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Articles

which have no

initials

attached to them are written by the Editor.

;

PREFACE.

The

work has been conducted on the same

present

principles,

and

designed

is

Roman

mainly for the use of the same persons, as the " Dictionary of Greek and
Antiquities."

has been long

It

felt

Antiquity, that something better

language for

and

writers,

well as the

we

yet possess in the English

them

for enabling a diligent student to read

The

the most profitable manner.

difficulties

required than

is

in the study of

the Biography, Literature, and Mythologj', of the

illustrating

Greek and Roman

by most persons engaged

writings of

modem

works of some of our own scholars, have cleared up many of the

connected with these subjects, and enabled us to attain to more correct

knowledge and more comprehensive views than were formerly possessed.
articles in this

original sources

A

The

Dictionary have been founded on a careful examination of the

modern

the best

;

and no labour has been spared
state

in

continental philologists, as

been diligently consulted

authorities have

in order to bring

up the subject

to the present

of philological learning upon the continent as well as at home.

work, like the present, embracing the whole circle of ancient history and

literature for

one man's

individual, as

jects of
ticians,

upwards of two thousand years, would be the labour of

life,

and could not

any case be written

in

no one man possesses the requisite knowledge of

which
jurists,

it

The

treats.

and

lives,

physicians,

for

require

person

the

the sub-

all

of the ancient mathema*

instance,
in

at least

by a single

satisfactorily

competent knowledge of mathematics, law, and medicine

;

who

writes

them a

and the same remark

applies, to a greater or less extent, to the history of philosophy, the arts,

numerous other

subjects.

The

and

Editor of the present work has been fortunate iu

obtaining the assistance of scholars,

who had made

certain departments of anti-

quity their particular study, and he desires to take this opportunity of returning
his best

thanks to them for their valuable

aid,

by which he has been able

to pro«

duce a work which could not have been accomplished by any single person.

The

initials

written,

The

of each writer's

and a

list

and

are given at the end of the articles he has

biographical articles in this

any importance which occur
times

name

of the names of the contributors

down

in the

to the extinction of the

to the extinction

is

prefixed to the work.

work include the names of

Greek and Roman
Western Empire

in

writers,

all

persons of

from the

the year

earliest

47G of our

era,

of the Eastern Empire by the capture of Constantinople by

the Turks in the year 1453.

The

lives

of historical personages occurring in

history of the Byzantine empire are treated with comparative brevity, but

tlie

accom-

Mil

ruLi'Aci:.

panied by sufBcient references to ancient writers to enable the reader to obtain
further information

ries

;

if

ho wishes.

It

has not been thought advisable to omit the

such persons altogether, as has usually been done in classical dictiona-

lives of

partly because there

stop can conveniently be

Byzantine empire

more or

is

down

science, and,

no other period short of the one chosen

is

made

;

and

less

more because the

still

Greek

by the Turks, there was an

the omission of whose lives and of ao

writers,

account of their works would be a serious deficiency
give a complete view of

The

It

a work like the present, simply by the importance of a man's

fixed, in

would be impossible

any reasonable compass a

to give within

elaborate account of the lives of the great actors in

nor

any work which aspired to

in

literature.

relative length of the articles containing the lives of historical persons

cannot be
life.

Greek

of the

connected with the history of literature and

to the capture of Constantinople

interrupted series of

which a

at

civil history

necessary

is it

:

Greek and Roman

tionary of

and

history

;

for the lives of such persons are conspicuous parts of history

On

and, as such, are given at length in historical works.

Greek and Roman Biography

those persons

full

who do not occupy

the contrary, a Dic-

is

peculiarly useful for the lives of

so prominent a position in history, since a

ledge of their actions and character

is

know-

oftentimes of great importance to a proper

understanding of the ancient writers, and information respecting such persons
Accordingly, such articles have had a

cannot be obtained in any other quarter.

space assigned to them in the work which might have been deemed disproportionate if

it

were not for

this

Woodcuts of ancient

consideration.

given, wherever they could be referred to any individual or family.

ings have been

made from

originals in the

cases, where the authority for the drawing

More
to

British

articles, partly

are

Museum, except

in

a few

stated in the article.

is

Greek and Roman Writers than

space, relatively, has been given to the

any other

coins

The draw-

because we have no complete history of Greek and

Roman Literature in the English language, and partly because the writings of
modem German scholars contain on this subject more than on any other a store
of valuable matter which has not yet found
hitherto, only partially

and

in a

course of classical instruction.

its

way

into English books,

and has,

few instances, exercised any influence on our

In these

well as of the Lives, of the Writers

is

articles

a

full

account of the Works, as

given, and, likewise, a

editions of the works, together with references to the

principal

list

of the best

modem

works

upon each subject.

The
cations,

lives of all Christian Writers,

have likewise been inserted

though usually omitted in similar publi-

in the present

important part of the history of Greek and
their biography

siderable

Roman

and writings can be attained

number of voluminous works.

literary than a theological point of view

since they constitute an

literature,

at present only

and an account of

by consulting a con-

articles are written rather

from a

and accordingly the discussion of

strictly

These
;

Work,

PREFACE.

IX

theological topics, such as the subjects might easily have given rise to, has

been

carefully avoided.

Care has been taken to separate the mythological
torical nature, as a reference to

Greek and

to discriminate between the
divinities

articles

any part of the booic

will

from those of an

shew.

As

it is

his-

necessary

Italian Mythology, an account of the

Greek

given under their Greek names, and of the Italian divinities under their

is

Latin names, a practice which

universally adopted by the continental writers,

is

which has received the sanction of some of our own scholars, and

is

moreover of

such importance in guarding against endless confusions and mistjikes as to reijuire

no apology

for its introduction into this work.

In the treatment of the articles them-

the mystical school of interpreters has been avoided, and those principles

selves,

followed which have been developed by Voss, Buttmann, Welcker, K. O. Miiller,

Lobeck, and others.

Less space, relatively, has been given to these articles than to

any other portion of the work,

been considered necessary to repeat

as it has not

the fanciful speculations which abound in the later Greek writers and in

books upon

The

this subject.

of Painters, Sculptors, and Architects, have been treated at considerable

lives

length,

and an account

any record

all

modern

is

given of

all

These

in ancient writers.

their

works

articles, it is

extant, or of which there

still

is

hoped, will be useful to the artist

as well as to the scholar.

Some

difficulty has

been experienced respecting the admission or rejection of cer-

tain names, but the following

names of

ancient writer
is

known of

On

is

the general principle which has been adopted.

persons are inserted,

all

who

The

more than one passage of an

are mentioned in

but where a name occurs in only a single passage, and nothing more

:

the person than that passage contains, that

name is in general omitted.
when they are intimately

the other hand, the names of such persons are inserted

connected with some great historical event, or there are other persons of the same

name with whom they might be confounded.

When

there are several persons of the same name, the articles have been arranged

either in chronological or

some alphabetical

adopted, where there are

many

Antiocuds, and others,
the

way of ready

Roman

been usually

in

the reader might be

names, the chronological order has, for obvious

not under the gentile names.

There
of

list

whom

and they have been given under the cognomens, and

gens, in which

inserted a

latter plan has

which cases a chronological arrangement would stand

in

reasons, been always adopted,

is

The

reference to any particular individual

In the case of

in seai'ch of.

order.

persons of one name, as in the case of Al1':xahdeb,

all

is,

however, a separate article devoted to each

the cognomens of that gens.

In a work written by several persons

it is

almost impossible to obtain exact uni-

formity of reference to the ancient Writers, but this has been done as far as was
possible.

Wherever an author

by the writer

is

generally stated

is
;

referred to by page, the particular edition used

but of the writers enumerated below, the following

X

PREFACE.

editiuns are always intended

1578; Athcnacus,

ed.

where no others are indicated

:

PUto, ed. H. 8li|llMmM»

Casaubon, Paris, 1597; the Moral ia of Plutarch, ed. Franco^

1620; Strabo, ed. Casaubon, Paris, 1620; Demosthenes,
other Attic Orators, ed. H. Stcphanus, Paris, 1575

;

e<l.

Keiskc, Lips. 1770; the

the Latin Gramnuu-iani, ed.

H. Putschius, Ilanov. 1605; Hippocrates, ed. Kiihn, Lips. 1825-7; Erotianot, ed.
Franz, Lips. 1780; Dioscorides, ed. Sprengcl, Lips. 1829-30; Aretaeus, ed. Kiiha,
Lips. 1828;

Rufiu Ephesius,

Lond. 1726; Soraniu, ed. Dietz, licgim.

ed. Clinch,

Pruss. 1838; Galen, ed. Kiihn, Lips. 1821-33; Oribasius, Aetius, Alexander Trallianus,

Paulus Aegineta, Cclsus, ed. IL Stephanus, among the Mcdicae

cipes, Paris,

Names

Amman,

1567; Caelius Aurelianus, ed.

of Places and Nations are not included in the

subject of the forthcoming " Dictionary of

An is

PrJn-

Amstel. 4to. 1709.

Work,

as they will

form the

Greek and Roman Geography."

WILLIAM SMITH.
London, October, 1844.
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DICTIONARY

A

or

GREEK AND ROMAN BIOGRAPHY
AND

MYTHOLOGY.
ABAS.

ABARIS.

ABAKUS

suniame of ApoUo derived from the town of Abae in Phociu, where the
pod had a rich temple. (Hesvch. s. r. 'A€at Ilert)d.
11^ S.]
viii. 33 ; Pans. x. 35. § 1, &c.)
('A€aios), a

;

AlUMMON

MAOISTKK. [I'oRi'nyRiL's.]
AHANTl'ADKS {'Aeayrid^vt) 8ignihe« iu
general a descendant of Abas, but is u&ed especiallv to designate Perseus, the preat-grandson of
Abas (Ov. Met. iv. tJ73, v. 138, -'36), and

A

Acrisius, a son of Abas. (Ov. iMtl. iv. (J07.)
female descendant of Abas, as Daiiae and Atalante,

was

called Abantias.

ABA'NTIAS.

[Ij.

S.]

rABANTiAUK.s.]

ABA'NTIDAS {'ASavrlSai),
became tynmt of Siiyon

after

Cleiiiias,

Anitus, who was
the father of Aratus, a c. •26'4.
then only seven years old, imrrowly estajK-d death.
Abantidijs was fond of literature, and was accustomed to attend the philosophical discussions of
Deinias and Aristotle, the dialectician, iu the agora
on one of these occasions he was murof Sicyon
dered by his enemies. He was succeeded in the
tyrainiy by his father, who was put to death by
Nicodes. ( Plut. A nit. 2. 3 Paus. ii. 8. § •_'.)
ABAHBA'UKA {'Aeof>€a^rj), a Naiad, who
bore two sons, Aesepus and Pedasus, to Bucolion,
the eldest but illegitimate son of the Trojan King
:

;

Laomedon. (Hom. //. vi. 22, &.c.) Other writers
do not mention this nymph, but Hesychius («. r.)
mentions 'ASapSapiai or 'A€af>€a\cuai us the name
[L. S.]
of a class of nymphs.

A'BARIS ('A^apis), son of Seuthes, was a
Hyperborean priest of Apollo (Herod, iv. 36), and
came from the country about the Caucasus (Ov,
Alet. V. 8()) to Greece, while his own country wa«
visited by a plague.
He was endowed with the
gift of prophecy, and by this as well as by his
Scythian dress and simplicity and honesty he
created great sensation in Cireece, and was held in
high esteem. (Strab. vii. p. 301.) He travelled about
in Greece, carrying with him an arrow as the
symbol of Apollo, and gave oracles. Toland, in
his History of the Druids, considers him to have
been a Druid of the Hebrides, because the arrow
formed a |iart of the costume of a Druid. His
historj",

which

is

entirely mythical, is relattni in

various ways, and worked

:

he

it aaid to

have taken no eaithlj

food (Herod, iv. 36), and to have ridden on hi*
arrow, the gift of Apollo, through the air. (Lobeck,

He

cured diseases by in158, a), delivered the
world fmm a plague (Suidaa, ». r. 'ASapts), and
built at Sparta a temple uf Kipri owrttpa. (Paus.
iii. 13. § 2.)
Suidas awd Kudmia ajtcribe to him
A<ffuujihamuii, p. 314.)

cantiitions (Plat.

CkarmiJ.

p.

works, such a» incantations, Scythian
a poem on the marriage of the river
Helini>. i-Miiatory formulas, the arrival of Apollo
aiii
"-rboreaus, and a prote work on the
Js.
oi'i>.
But such works, if they were
•everal

OFocles,

-

the son of Paseas,

murdering

particular*

up with estraordiuary

really

curieui

genuine than

in

his

ancient times, wen no more
reputed conespondence with
''

'!'

Phakris the tyrant.
iu (ireece is stated

of his apneoiftoce
-'^me fixing it in

i:

others iu 01.
.lien again make
him a con temporary' of Croesus. (Beutley, Or lie
EyiU. uf I'luttaris, p. 34.) Lobeck places it about
the year a c. 570, «. e, about OL 52.
Respecting
the perplexing traditions about Abaris see Klopfer,
MythtJut/ucUeii }i"utitrr6iick, L p. 2 ; Zapf, LHnputatio kistorU-u de AUiride, Lips. 1 7U7 ; Larcher, o»
Herod, vol. iii. p. 446.
[L. S.]
ABAS i^ASas). 1.
son of Metaneira, was
changed by Demeter into a lizard, because he
mocked the goddess when she had come on her
wanderings into the house of her mother, and
drank eagerly to quench her thirst. (Nicander,
Tktriacti ; NataL
Com. v. 14; Ov. Met. v.
Other traditions relate the same story
450.)
of a boy, Ascalabus, and call his mother Misme.
(Antonin. Lib. 23.)
2. The twelfth King of Argos.
He was the
son of Lynceus and Hypermnestra, and grandson of Danaus.
He married Ocaleia, who bore
him twin sons, Acrisius and Proetus. (.-^poUod.
ii. 2. § 1
llygin. /cii. 170.) When he informed
his lather of the death of Danaus, he was rewarded with the shield of his grandfather,
which was sacred to Hera. He is described as
a successful conqueror and as the founder of
the town of Abae in Phocis (Paus. x. 35. § 1),
and of the Pelasgic Argos in Thessaly. (Strab.
ix. p. 431.)
The fame of Lis warlike spirit was
so great, that even after his death, when people
01. 3,

,

A

;

:

:

reToIteil,

to

ABISAKPa.
"•'-"

MiELlAU.

2

iliglit

twiKj.i
Iiy

hud subducil, um

iii:

hinipli;

tliu

>

act of nhuwiiig

».

i.-

tlicrii

puL
lii»

ad Inc.) It wiu
from thJH Abim that tiie kings of Argon were called
by tiu: patrouyuiiu Abaiitiadit. [Aiiantiaukn.]
IL.S.]
ABAS C'A*a»). 1. A Greek •ophint and
whow;
life
nothing
iit
known.
rlietorician about
conipare Kuiiocia, p. .51)
Suidas (.v. V. 'A6os
ii8crii)e« to him IffropiKd dnofn.i'T^fiaTa and a work
(Virg. Ai-n.

«hii'l(l.

'2Wi

iii.

;

StTv.

:

on rhetoric {rixfij ^tjto^wt)).
\V'hat I'liotiun
(Cod. 1!)(). p. 150, b. cd. IWkker) quotes from him,
belongs probably to the former work.
(Compare

Walz,

Ithclor. iirwc. vii. 1. p. 'lOW.)

A writer of a

2.

ScrviuB {ad Aen.
ment.

work

called Troica, from

which

[L. S.j
{'MioKavroi), a physician of
who
(Lyons),
probably
lived
in the
Lugdunum
lie is (w-veral times
second century after Christ.
mentioned by Cialen (/A; Comjum. Mrdicam. lecund.
Locos, ix. 4. vol. xiii. p. '278), who has also preserved
nn antidote invented by him against the bite of

name

is

{De AtUid. ii. 12. vol. xiv. p. 177.) The
be met with in numerous I^tin in-

which refer
to a freednian of Augustus, who is supposed by
Kiilin (Additam. ad Klrnch. Midic. Vel. a J. A.
Fubriciu in " JiUtl. 6V." Ejihih.) to be the same
person that is mentioned by Galen. This however
is quite uncertain, as also whether napcocAjjrioj
'ASdaKovOos in Galen (De Compos. Medicam.
sec'ind. Locos,

vii. 3.

vol. xiii. p.

71)

[W. A.

subject of this article.

ABDOLO'NliMUS

refers to the

or

gardener, but of royal descent, was made king of
Sidon by Alexander the Great. (Curt. iv. 1 ; Just,
xi. 10.)

He

is

called

Ballonymus by Diodonis.

(xvii. 4G.)

ABDE'RUS

{"AeSvpos), a son of Hermes, or

according to others of Thromius the Locrian.

( Apolwasafavourite
of Heracles, and was torn to pieces by the mares
of Diomedes, which Heracles had given him to
Heracles is said to hate
pursue the Bistones.
built the town of Abdera to honour him. According to Hygiuus, (Faf). 30,) Abderus was a servant
of Diomedes, the king of the Thracian Bistones,
and was killed by Heracles together with his
master and his four men-devouring horses. (Com-

lod.

ii.

5. § 8; Strab.vii.p. 331.)

He

pare Philostrat. Heroic. 3. § 1 ; 19. %^) [L. S.]
ABDI AS ('A§Sias), the pretended author of an
A pocryphal book, entitled Tlie History of t/ie Ajxjstolical contest. This work claims to have been written
in Hebrew, to have been translated into Greek by
Eutropius, and thence into Latin by Julius Africanus. It was however originally written in Latin,
about A. D. 910.
It is printed in Fabricius,
Codex Apocrrfphiis Naci Test. p. 402. 8vo. Hamb.
Abdias was called too the first Bishop of
1703.
Babylon.
[A. J. C]
ABE'LLIO, is the name of a divinity found in
inscriptions which were discovered at Comminges
in France. (Gruter, Inscr. p. 37, 4 ; J. Scaliger,
Lectiones Ausonianae, i. 9.) Ti\i\.\.maxm{Mythologus,
considers Abellio to be the same
i. p. 167, &c.)
name as Apollo, who in Crete and elsewhere was
called 'ASikios, and by the Italians and some Dorians Apello (Fest. s. f. Apellinem; Eustath. ad
II. ii, 99), and that the deity is the same as the
Gallic Apollo mentioned by Caesar {Dell. Gall. yi.

li.-t:i>)(tilw-*

^A«,

tiir h|Mititti

wimh

v.),

t.

uppt-ur* in tiui

and Chalduic Belu* or BaaL
[L. B.J
ABK'ltCIlJS, ST. ('Atipxioi), the MippoMd

Syriiic

successor of St.

An

1.

th-

I'apiua in

Kjiittle to

'

I'-ispolia,

<

u»

Kmpernr

tJte

•

Then-

flourihhed A, D. 1.50.

kim,

/mm, of

.1/

exumi, but be d4>M
oud, 2. A UooJc of UiteifAim
(filSAot iiiaffKoXiai) addretaed to hisCtergy ; thia
tfw is lost.
Si-e Jllustr. EecUt, Orimt. .Smpl.
which

liaronius speaks as

produce

not

Vitae,

a

1'.

it

;

HuUoi.r. Duac. 163fi.

A'BGAUUS, A'CBARCS,

[A.

{*Aifapoi,''AKtaipos, A6^a{)o%), a

J. C.

J

AU'GABIS

or

name

coiniiioi)

to many rulers of F^essa, the capital of the di»trict
of Osrhoene in Mesopotamia.
It teems to ba>e
been a title and not a proper name. (Procopi.

For the history of these kings
ii. 12.)
Bayer, ''Hi»toria (Jsrho«ua et Edessena ex
nummis illustrata," Petrop. 1734. Of the«» th*
most important are
Itell. I'trt.

see

The

1.

Romans under Pompey, who

ally of the

treacherously

drew Crassus

position before his defeat.

by Dion Cassius

(xl.

iuto

He

is

an unfavoimUe
calltsd

AuoMiU

20), Acbarus tbe pbjlucb
history Mcribed

of the Arabians in the Parthian
to

Appian

tarch.
2.

Schw.), and AriamiKi by Pla>

(p. 34.

(CVcij.. 21.)

Tbe contemponry

of Christ.

See the follow

ing article.

The

3.

a

!.«

.

the sun (llesych.

I.e.

G.]

ABDALO'NIMUS,

-TV
n

'

.

word he

root of the

to

scriptions in Urutifr's collection, five of

'•-•

,

1

2(>4) luu preserved a frag-

ix.

ABASCANTUS

serpents.

a„u
tioned by
(viii. 3; <
i;-;,

chicfi

who

resisted

'^'-'

'

—'•im

°.

Claudius wished to place on
he is called a king of the A
uia
_
{Ann. xii. 12. 14), but was probably aii Usrhoetiian.
4. The contemporary of Trajan, who sent presents to that emperor when be invaded the east,
and subserjuently waited upon him and became hi*
aUy. (Dion Cass. IxviiL 18. 21.)
5. Tbe contemporary of Caracalla, who acted
cnielly towards his nation, and was deposed by
t

-

.

Caracalla. (Dion Cass, ixxvii. 12.)

A'BGARUS, Toparch of Edessa, supposed by
Eusebius to have been the author of a letter
written to our Saviour, which he found in a church
at Edessa and translated from the Syriac
The
letter is believed to be spurious.
It is given by
Eusebius. {Hist. Ecd. I 13.)
[A. J. C]
A'BIA ('Agj'a), tbe nurse of Hyllus, a son of
Heracles.
She built a temple of Heracles at Ira
in Messenb, for which the Heraclid Cresphontet
afterwards honoured her in various other ways,
and also by changing the name of the town of Ira
into Abia. (Pans. iv. 30. § 1.)
[h. S.J

ABELOX, ABELUX

or

ABILYX

('AeiAi;|),

a noble Spaniard, originally a friend of Carthage,
betrayed the Spanish hostages at Saguntum, who

were in the power of the Carthaginians, to the

Roman

generals, the two Scipios, after deceiving
Bostar, the Carthaginian commander. (Li v. xxii.

22

;

Polvb. iiL 98, <kc.)

ABI'S'ARES

or

ABI'SSARES

('AguTopT^j),

Embisarus ('Eju^icapos) by Diodorus (xviL
90), an Indian king bej-ond the river Hydaspes,
whose territory lay in the mountains, sent emljassies to Alexander the Great both before and after

called

the conquest of Poms, although inclined to espouse
the side of the latter. Alexander not only allowed

him

to retain his

kingdom, but increased

it,

and

;

ABSYRTUS.

ABItOCOMAS.
on hi» death appointed his son as his successor.
(Arrian, Aiuib. v. 8. 20. 29 ; Curt. viii. 12. 13. 14.

ABl'STAMENES

was appointed governor of

Cappadocia by Alexander the Great. (Curt.

He

is

called

Sabictas by Arrian.

(Anu/j.

iii.

4.)

ii.

4.)

Gronovius conjectures that instead oi Abixiamene
Cajipadociae praeposito, we ought to read Abida

maynae

Caj^piulrxnae, Sfc.

ABITIA'NUS

('A€n^iav6s), the author of a
Uriiiii inserted in the second
Ideler's Phygici et Medici Craeci Mitiores, Berol. 8vo. 1842, with the title lltpl Ovpwc
Upay/jiaTtla 'Af>i<T7ri roO 2o<f)<tfTdToi» wapd fitv
'Iv^ois 'KWt) 'E/UTTj/t roil liva. iJToi 'AAArj vloS roO

Greek
volume of

treatise

De

Ztva, irapd Si 'lTaKo7% 'AGirttcwov. He is the bame
person as the celebrated Arabic physician Ariceiiua,

whose real name was Aba \lli Ibit S'lnd, A. H.
370 or 375—428 (a. d. 980 or 985—1037), and
from whose great work Ketdb al-Kduun /i U-TM,
Liber Canunis Medicinae, tlds treatise

ABLA'BIUS

{'Ae\detof).

1.

A

G.]

jihysician on

whose death there is an epigram by Theosebia in
tlie Greek Anthology (vii. 559), in wiiich he is
considered as inferior only to Hippocrates and
Galen.

300,000 men

With

respect

to

his

date,

Abrocomas was said to be on the Euphrates and at
Issus four hundred heavy-armed Greeks, who had
deserted Abrocomas, joined Cyrus. Abrocomas did
not defend the Syrian passes, as was expected, but
marched to join the king. He burnt some boats to
prevent Cyrus from crossing the Kv'— ••" '"t did
;

not arrive in time for the battle

Anab. i. 3. § 20, 4. §
and Suidas, i. r.)

ABUO'COMES

it

is

only

•

himsell' eminent
' •
'- -'

"

M-

of Callias, of the

Greeks. (Steph. Bys.

work
to

ABLA'VIUS.

1.

Prefect of the city, the mi-

and favourite of Constantine the Great, was
murdered after the death of the latter. (Zosiums
He was consul a. d. 331. There is an
ii. 40.)
epigram extiint attributed to him, in which the
reigns of Nero and Constiintiue are com]>ared.
(Anth.Lat. n. 2G1, ed. Meyer.)
2. A lioman historian, whose age i* unknown,
wrote a history of the Cioths, which is sometimes quoted by Jonutndes as his authority.

{De

Jitb. Cetic. iv. 14.

23.)

ABllADA'TAS

{'ASpaSdroi), a king of Susa
and an ally of the Assyrians against Cyrus. His
wife Pautheia was taken on the conquest of the
Assyrian cmup, while he was absent on a mission
to the Biiclrians.
In consequence of the honorable treatment which his wife received from Cyrus,
he joined the latter with his forces. He fell in
battle, while fighting against the Egyptians.
Inconsolable at her loss, Pantheia put an end to her
own life, and her example was followed by her
three eunuchs. Cyrus had a high mound raised in
their honom" : on a pillar on the top were inscribtsl
the names of Abnidatas and Panthei;i in tlie Syriac
characters ; and three columns below bore the inscription irK7firToux«^*'> i'l honour of the eunuchs.
(Xeu. Vyr. v. 1. § 3, vi. 1. § 31, &e. 4. § 2, &.C. vu.
3. § 2, &c.; Lucian. Imay. 20.)
ABRETTE'N US ('ASp«Trij»oi), a surname of
Zeus in Mysia. (Strab. xii. p. 574.)
[L. S.]

ABRO'COMAS ('A&po»c(J/(oj), one of the satraps

*. r.

wff)l woftuvvftjuv,

by Stephanus Byt.

is

of Bate in

nerificea of th«

He

Bonj.)

which

(*.r.

deme

and

alto wrote

a

frequently referred

'A70*rj,''Apyoi,A.c)and

other writers.
3. A grammarian, a Phrygian or Rhodian, a papil
Try phon, and originaUy a aiarflk taught at Hon*
under the fifst Gmmii. (Siddaa, a. «. "Ktpmv.)
4. A rieh peraon at Aigaa, froa whom the proverb "A tpmm t filot, which waa ^piwd to extiavagant perMHiB, ia said to have been derived. (Sui*.

V.)

ABKO'NIUS SILO, a
in the hater part of the

of PorciuB lAtro.
,i.-..iM<t...i himself

who lived
was a pi^
a poet, biit

Latin Poet,

AugoMan

age,

His son waa alaa
by writing plays for pantoBimea.

p. 21. Bip.)

:.

nister

{^ASftm ot'Atpmif). 1.
(Plut ViL dec

Attica, wrote on the festivals

HUS

('A^fimi^uxoty, the son of
Athenian, waa atatiotwd at Thennopy*
be with a veaael to «wimHnicali> batween Iinnnidaa
I.

1

1.1'. 6>.J

CASpoifo^itjj) ai^d his brother

843.)

The sou

i

(SiKjrates, IJuil. Eec. vii. 12.)

crat.

uf the Attic untiur Lycurgus.

2.

das,

rhetorician Troilus, and
same profession, and w!:norius and Theodosius 11., at
and the beginning of the fifth n

.

'

(/rat. p.

the quoit of Asclepiiules." Nothing more is known
of him, unleks he be the same per*»>n as Ablabius,
the Novatian bishop of Nicaea, who was a discijile
in the

X^eiu

:

(Trcfatii'dirt), tlie

^

Sou

of

of the

i

7-5

ni',

he must have lived after Galen,
that is, some time later than the second century
[W. A. G.]
after Christ.
2. The illustrious ('IXAoiJffTpioj), the author of an
(ix.
Anthology
Greek
7<>2) ** on
epigram in the
that

3, 5, 18,

sons of Danus by
Phratagune, the dauffater of Artanei, were slain at
-•'-,•
•''
oyer the body of LeoTl:

Hyperanthes

proliably

is

[W, A.

tninsliited.

known

sent with an array of
to oppose Cjtus on his march into
On the arrival of Cyrus at Tarsus,

upper Asia.

ix. 1. X. 1.)

S

Mnemon, was

of Artaxerxes

L>su.ii:<i, <ui

fleet at ArtNUaiaa.
Ho waa anhaaquenily sent as imihasilBr ta 8paita with Th»mistocles and Aristeides reapectii^ the fottificationa
of Athens after the Persiau war. (Herod, viii. 21

and the

Thuc.

91.)

i.

ABKO'T.\

the daughter of Onand the wife of Nisus, king

(*A§p«MTi),

chestus, the Boeotian,

On

her death Niaua «'«™»««'"*H all
to w«ar a gaiBMUt of the
same kiaAw Abrota had worn, which was called
aphubruma (d(^£^-/ia), and was still in use in the
time of Plutarch. ( Vt«ie«/. Oraec: p. 295,a.)
ABRU'TONUM ('ASporwo^y, a Thracian

of Haoariik

the

MrganiB woawn

harlot,

who

mother

I

:'

served

according to some accounts was the

"'
les.
-

I

fact.

There

is

an epigram preAthen.
1

(Plut. TheiH.

;

an, V. H. xiL 43.)
-,
Plutarch
his 'EpwrtKoi (p. 753, d.); and
also refers to her
Luciau speaks of a harlot of the same name {^Dial.
Meretr. 1).
ABRU'POLIS, an ally of the Romans, who
attacked the dominions of Perseus, and laid them
waste as tar as Amphipolis, but was afterwards
driven out of his kingdom by Perkeus.
(Li v.
xlii. 13. 30. 41.)
xiii. p. y, .,

m

ABSEUS.

[GlGANTKS.]
[TiBKuu's AshiMARis.]
ABSYRTUS or APSYRTUS CAv^u^os), a
son of Aeetes, king of Colchis, and brother of
Medeia. His mother is stated differently: Hvgi-

ABSIMARUS.

b2

ACAC1U8.

ACACALLIS.

4
nvH

Apollodorun

(Fa/i. 13) rnlld hrr Ipxia,

otliciH

llccntc,

Ajidlliiii.

took her

Nf'acra, or I'lurylytc.
W'lii-n

r.)

I.

l)i'otlier

(Scliol.

Modciii tied with

ad

.IiiHon,

and wlien
her fulher, ithe murl)ody in piece* and

AbsyrtiiH witli

%\w wiw nearly overtaken liy
dered her brother, cut hi*

9.

and

Idyiii, Aj)<)ll(>iiiuH (iii. '241) AHtcrodriii,

g'J.'l)

hIic

(i.

licr,

Hlrewed them on the road, that her father mi((ht
be detiiined by jKiithcriiif; the limbii of hii)
Tomi, the phice where thin horror wan
committed, w;w believed to have derived it* name
from rinvw, " cut." (Apollod. i. 'J. §'J4 ; Ov. 'frut.
thiiH

child.

iii. 9
compare Apollon. iv. 3'M\, &c. 4()0, &c.)
According to another tradition AbsyrtUH was not
tfiken by Medeiii, but was sent out by his father
;

lier.
lie overtook her in Corcyra,
where she had been kindly received by king
AlcinouR, who rcfusc^d to surrender her to Absyrtus.
When he overtook her a wcond time in the island
of Minerva, he was slain by Jason. (Ilygin. J'ah.
tnidition followed by Facuvius (Cic. ilt-nal.
23.)
dear. iii. 19), Justin (xlii. 3), and Diodorus (iv.
45), called the son of Acetes, who was murdered
[L. S.]
by Medeia, Aegialeus.
AlJULl'TES ('A/SouX/ttjs), the satrap of Susiana, surrendered Susa to Alexander, when the
Tiic satrapy wa« relatter approached the city.
stored to him by Alexander, but he and hii kon

in ])urKuit of

A

Oxyathrcs were afterwards executed by Alexander
had committed in the government of the sjitrapy. (Curt. v. 2 ; Arrian, AnaL.
for the crimes they

iii.

4

lb', vii.

Diod.

;

xvii. G.5.)

AIJU'llIA GENS,

we

plebeian.

On

the coins of

cognomen Gkm., which is
perhaps an abbreviation of Geminus. The coins
this gens

find the

have no heads of persons on them.
AuuRiiis was one of the ambassadors sent
1.
to Masinissa and the Carthaginians, B. c. 171.

C

(Liv.
2.

xlii.

35.)

M. Aburius,

tribune of the plebs, B.

c.

187,

opposed M. Fulvius the proconsul in his petition
for a triumph, but withdrew his opposition chiefly
through the influence of his colleague Ti. Gracchus.
(Liv. xxxix. 4. 5.)
He was praetor peregriuus,
B. c. 176. (Liv. xli. 18. 19.)

ABURNUS VALENS.
ABYDE'NUS

[Valkns.]
{'AfivSnvSs), a Greek historian,

who wrote a history of Assyria {^AaavpiOKd).
The time at which he lived is uncertain, but we
know that he made use of the works of Megasthencs and Berosus
8, 9)

states, that

;

and Cyrillus (adv. Julian, pp.

he wrote in the Ionic

dialect.

Several fragments of his work are preserved by
Eusebius, Cyrillus and Syncellus: it was particuAn important fraglarly valuable for chronology.

ment, which clears up some difficulties in Assyrian
history, has been discovered in the Armenian
The
translation of the Chronicon of Eusebius.
fragments of his history have been published by
"
Scaliger,
De Emendatione Temporum," and
Richter, " Berosi Chaldaeorum Historiae," &c.,
Lips. 1825.

ACACALLIS {'AkokoWIs),

daughter of Minos,

by whom, according to a Cretan tradition, Hermes
begot Cydon ; while according to a tradition of the
Tegeatans, Cydon was a son of Tegeates, and immigrated to Crete from Tegea. (Paus. viii. 53. §2.)
Apollo begot by her a son Miletus, whom, for fear
of her father, Acacallis exposed in a forest, where
wolves watched and suckled the child, until he
was found by shepherds who brought him up.

(Antonin.

I/ib.

30.)

Ai)ollo are Aniphithcmiii
iv.

1490, ki:)

Other »nn» of h«r and
and (ianun**. (Apollon.

ApollMloruii

(iii.

1.

| 2) calU tbi*

daiigliter of Miiiod Acallc ('AksIaAij),

but doe« not

wm

Acooillit
in
mention Miletui a» her son.
Crete a common name for a narctMus. (AtheiL
L.
i.
r.)
XV. p. ««1 ; Hcsych.
[
S.J
ACA'ClUS('A»r<UK»f),a rhetorician, of C«e»ar«i
in I'alcHtine, lived under the emperor Julian, and

was a friend of Libaniui. (Suida>,
AiSdfios: KunapiuH, A cadi I'it.)

i. r.

'AxiMtot,

Many

of th«

[li. J.]
JJbanus arc {iddreitaed to him.
2. A Syrian by birth, lived in a mnnaiJlity
nrar Antioch, and, for hi* active deCmee of Um
Church against Ariiinism, was made Bishop of
Berrhoea, A. D. 378, by St. Eusebius of SaiBOtata.
While a priest, he (with Paul, another pric»t) wrote
to St. Epiph.-uiiuN a letter, in contequence of which
the latter composed hiH I'anarium (a. U. 374-'J).
This letter is prefixed to the work.
In a. i>. 3778, he was sent to Rome to confute Apollinarit be<
fore Pope St. Damasus.
He was preitent at the
(Jccumenical Council of Constantinople a. n. 381,
and on the death of St. Meletius UK>k part in
KL-ivian's ordination to the See of Antioch, by
whom he was afterwards sent to the Pope in order
to heal the schism between the churches of the West
and Antioch. Afterwards, he took part in the
persecution against
St Chrysostom (Socmtea,
Jlitt.
Ecd. vi. 18), and again compromised

letters of

by oidaining as successor to Flariaa,
Porphyrius, a man unworthy of the episcopate.
He defended the heretic Nestorius against St.
Cyril, though not himself present at the Cooncil of Ephckus.
At a great age, he laboured to reconcile St. Cyril and the Eastern Bishops at a
Synod held at Berrhoea, a. d. 432. He died a. D.
437, at the age of 116 years. Three of his lettera
remain in the original Greek, one to St Cyril,
(extant in the Collection of Councils by Mansi,
voL iv. p. 1056,) and two to Alexander, Bishop
himself

of Hierapolis. {Ibid, pp.819, 830, c.41. 65. § 129,
143.)
3. The One-eyed (6 Viov6<p6aXfios), the pupil

and successor in the See of Caesarea of Eusebius
A. D. 340, whose life he wrote. (Socrates, /litt,
Ecd. ii. 4.)
He was able, learned, and unscrupulous.
At first a Semi-Arian like his master,
he founded afterwards the Homoean party and
was condemned by the Serai-Arians at Selencia,
A. D. 359. (Socrates, Hid. Eccl. ii. 39. 40;
Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. iv. 22. 23.)
He subsequently became the associate of Aetius [AJixius],
the author of the Anomoeon, then deserted him
at the command of Constantius, and, under the
Catholic Jovian, subscribed the Homoousion or
Creed of Nicaea. He died a. d. 366. He wrote
seventeen Books on Eccledastes and six of Miiceilanies.
(St. Jerome, Vir. III. 98.)
St. Epiphanius has preserved a firagment of his work ayaintt
Marcellus (c. Haer. 72), and nothing else of his
is extant, though Sozomen speaks of many valuable works written by him. {Hist. Ecd. iii. 2.)
4. Bishop of Constantinople, succeeded Gennadius a. d. 471, after being at the head of
the Orphan Asylum of that city.
He distinguished himself by defending the Council of Chalcedon
against the emperor Basiliscus, who favoured the
Monophj'site heresy. Through his exertions Zeno,
from whom Basiliscus had usurped the empire, was
restored (a. d. 477), but the Monophysites mean-

;

ACASTUS.

AC A MAS.

5

was

who was brought up by Aethra, the grandmother of

to issue a formula, couciliatory
from its indefinitencss, called the llenoticon, a. d.
482.
Acacias was led into other concessions,
which drew upon him, on the accusation of John
Talaiii, against whom he supported the claims of
Peter Mongus to the See of Alexandria, the
anathema of Pope Felix II. a. d. 484.
Peter
Mongus had gained Acacius's support by professing assent to the canons of Chalcedon, though at
Acacius refused to give up
heart a Monophysite.
Peter Mongus, but retained his see till his death,
There remain two letters of his, one
A. D. 488.
to Pope Simplicius, in Latin (see ConcUiurum Nova

Acamas. (SchoL ad Lycopiir. 499, &.e.) Virgil
{Aen. ii. 2G2) mentions him among the Greeks
concealed in the wooden horse at the taking of
Troy. On his return home he was detained in
Thrace by his love for Phyllis ; but after leaving
Thrace and arriving in the island of Cyprus, he
was killed by a fall from his horse upon his own
sword. (SchoL ad Lycophr. I. c.) The promontory
of Acamas in Cyprus, the town of Acamentium in
Phrygia, and the Attic tribe Acamantis, derived
their names from him. (Steph. Bya. $. v. 'AKOfid^Ttof ; Paus. L 5. § 2.)
He was painted in the
Lesche at Delphi by Polygnotus, and there was also
a statue of him at DelpbL
(Paus. x. 26. § J, x.

while had gained so

much

strength that

it

deemed advisable

a Matm, vol. vii. p. 982), the other to
Peter FuUo, Archbishop of Antioch, in the original 10. § 1.)
Creek. {Ibid. p. 1121.)
2.
son of Antenor and Theano, was one
5. Reiuler at (a. d. 390), then the Bishop of
of the bravest Trojans. (Horn //. ii. 823, xiL
Melitene (a. d. 431).
He wrote a. d. 431, 100.) He avenged the death of his brother, who
against Nestoriua.
His zeal led him to use had been killed by Ajax, by slaying Proinachus
expressions, apparently savouring of the contrary the Boeotian.
He himself was
(//. xiv. 476.)
heresy, which, for a time, prejudiced the em- slain by Meriones. (//. xvi. 342.)
peror Theodosius II. against St. Cyril.
He was
3.
son of Eussorus, was one of the leaders
present at the Oecumenical Council of Ephesus of the Thracians in the Trojan war (Horn. //. ii.
A. 1). 431, and constantly mainUiined its authority.
844, r. 462), and was slain by the Tebmoniaii
There remain of his productions a Homily (in Ajax. (It.vi. 8.)
[I^ S.1
Greek) delivered at the Council, (see Chuciliurum
("Ajcareos), the Lacedaemonian,
Nora Collectio a Manin, vol. v. p. 181,) and a lettor waa victor in the VmitKos and the S6\txot in the
written after it to St. Cyril, which we have in a Olynpie pwri ia OL 15, (n. c. 72U,) and accordLatin translation. (/W</. pp. 8()0, 998.) [-\. J. C] ing to aooM aeeMinta was the first who ran naked
ACACK'SIUS ('Aitcuosffioi), a surname of in these games. (Paus. t. 8. § 3 ; Dionys. vii. 72
Hermes (Callim. I/i/m. in Dian. 143), for which African, apmd Etueb. p. 143.) Other accounts
Homer (II. xvi. 185 ; Od. xxiv. 10) uses the ascribe this to Orsippus the Me^garisn. [Oftau>fonii dfca/cTjTa (dfccucTjrTjy).
Some writers derive it rv%.^ Thucydides says that the iaeedanMMUMM
from the Arcadian town of Acacesium, in which wtn the first who contanded aiked ia
tin
he was believed to have been brought up by king games. (L 6.)
Acacus; others from koxJ;, and assign to it the
{^k»wfi<4m\ en* of die ^Ngraea,
me^tning the god who cannot be hurt, or who doe* was a son of Alcaaaoii and Calinhoe, and brother
not hurt.
The siune attribute is also given to of AmphotenuL Their father waa raordered by
Prometheus (Hes. Ttwoy. (514), whence it may be Phegeua, when thej wen jet verr jroong, and
inferred that its meaning is that of benefactor or Calinhoe uayed to Zens to make Iter sons grow
deliverer from evil.
(Compare Spanh. ad Cullim. quickly, that they might be able to avenge the
[L. S.]
death of thdr fauer. The pcaTer waa gaated,
I. c; Spitzner, ad II. xvi. 18o.)
AC.A.CE'TKS. [.\(ACEsu's.]
and Acamaa with his hnther slew Phegevs, hia
A'CACUS ('A»faicos),a son of Lycaon and king wife, aitd his two sons. The inhabitants of
of Acacesium in Arcadiii, of which he was believed Psophis, where the sons had been slain, pursued
to be the founder. (Paus. viii. 3. § 1 ; Steph. Byx. the murderers as &r as Tegea, where however they
were received and rescued.
t. V. 'Kkojc/ictiov.)
At the request of
f L. S.]
ACADE'MUS ('AKa57i;uos), an Attic hero, who, .\chelous they carried the nerkhwe and peplus of
when Castor and Polydeuces invailed Attica to llarmouia to Delphi, and from theoee they went
liberate their sister Helen, betrayed to them that
to Epims, where Acaniaa fMuided the state called
she was kept concealed at .\phidiute.
For this after him Acaraania. ( ApoUod. iii. 7. § 5 7 ; Ov.
reason the Tyndarids always showed him much Met. ix. 413, &c; Thucyd. u. 102; Strab. i.
Cullectio

A

A

ACANTHUS

pmn—

ACARNAN

:

—

and whenever the Lacedaemonians invaded Attica, they always spared the hmd belonging to Acaderaus which Liy on the Cephissus, six
stivdia from Athens. (Plut. Tlu-s. 32 ; l)iog. Laert.
iii. 1. § 9.)
This piece of Umd was subsequently
adorned with plane and olive plantations (Plut.
Cim. 13), and was called Academia from its
gnititudc,

original owner.

ACALLE.

[L. S.]

[AcACALLis.]

A'CAMAS

A

{'\k6.ijm%).
I.
son of Thesens
of Demophoon. (Diod.
Previous to the expedition of the Greeks
against Troy, he and Diomedes were sent to demand the surrender of Helen (this message Homer
ascribes to MeneLius and Odysseus, //. xi. 139,
&c.), but during his stay at Troy he won the
affection of Laodice, daughter of Priam (Parthen.
Nic. Erot. 16), and begot by her a son, Munitus,

and Phaedra, and brother
iv. (J2.)

p.

462.)

[L.S.]

AC.\STUS

CAjtourroj), a son of Pelias, king o
and of Anaxibia, or as others call her, Philomache.
He was (me of the Argonaut8(.\pollod.
L 9. § 10; Apollon. Rhod.i. 224, &c.), and also took
port in the Calydonian hunt.(0 v. Met. viii. 305,&c.)
After the return of the Argonauts his sisters were
seduced by Medeia to cut their fiither in pieces
and boil them ; and Acastus, when he heard this,
buried his father, drove lason and Medeia, and
lolcus,

according to Pausauias (ra. 11) his sisters also,

from lolcus, and instituted funeral games in honour
of his father. (Hygin. Fab. 24 and 273 ; Apollod.
9. § 27, &c.: Paus. iiL 18. § 9, vl 20. § 9, t. 17.
§ 4 ; Ov. Mit. sL 409, &c.) During these games it
happened that Astydamia, the wife of Acastus,
who is also called Hippolyte, fell in love with
Peleus, whom Acastus had purified from the muri.

ACCA LAURKNTIA.

6

Wlion

of FCiirytion.

«lnr

to luM- addrcssei), ulic iiccUMCil
of" hiiviiij,' !Uti-iii|)te(l
iii.

1

3.

"J, (Sif.

S

;

him

to lier huKhaiid

to (li«lioiiour her.

I'iiid.

ACKUDAS.

I'clcim n-'fiined to liotcn

Ncm.

iv.

DO,

!S.c.)

(Apollod.
AaiMtun,

however, did not tiiki; iiiiinc-diato revciij^o for the;
iillcjfcd crime, but after he and I'eleUH had been
chasing on mount I'elion, and the latter hud fallen
asleep, AcastiiH took his sword from him, and left
him alone and exposed, so that I'eleus was nearly
destroyed by the (Jentaiirs.
Ihit he was sjived by
Cheiron or Hernu^s, returned to Acastus, and killed
him tof^cther with his wife. (Apollod. I.e.; Schol.
lul AjHillon. Ithod. i. 2"24.)
The death of Acitstus
is not mentioned by Apollodorus, but accordiii)^ to
him Peleus in conjunction with lason and the
Dioscuri merely concjuer and destroy lolcus.
(Apollod. iii. lU. §7.)
'[L.S,]
AC15AIIUS. [AnciARUS.]
ACCA LAUllH'NTIA or LARE'NTIA, a
mythical woman who occurs in the stories in early
Roman history.
Macmbius {Sat. i. 10), with

whom IMutiirch {Quacst. Jtoin. 35; Jiomul. '>)
agrees in the main |>oints, relates the following;
tradition about her. In the reign of Ancus Martius
a servant (acUitium) of the tcn)])le of Hercules invited during the holidays the god to a game of
dice, promising that if he should lose the gome, he
wonid

treat the

When

woman.

god with a repast and a beautiful
the god hiid con(|Ucred the servant,
Acca Laurentia, then the most

the latter shut up

and most notorious woman, together witli
a well stored table in the temple of Hercules, who,
beautiful

when

she

left

the siinctuary, advised her to try to

gain the affection of the first wealthy man she
should meet.
She succeeded in making Carutius,
an Etniscan, or as Plutarch calls him, Tarrutius

and marry

liis

After his death she inherited
large property, which, when she herself died,

she

left to

love

the

her.

Roman

people.

Ancus, in gratitude
Velabrum,

for this, allowed her to be buried in the

and instituted an annual festival, the Ijorcntalia,
at which sacrifices were offered to the Lares.
(Comp. Varr. Linq. Lat. v. p. 85, cd. Dip.) According to others (Macer, apud Alacrob. I.e.; Ov.
Fast. iii. 55, &c.
Plin. //. N. xviii. 2), Acca
Laurentia was the wife of the shepherd Faustulus
and the nurse of Romulus and Remus after they
had been tiikcn from the she- wolf. Plutarch indeed states, that this Laurentia was altogether a
;

different being from the one occurring in the reign

Ancus

but other writers, such as Macer, relate
as belonging to the same being.
According to Massurius Sabinus
in Gellius {I. c.) she was the mother of twelve
sons, and when one of them died, Romulus stept
into his place, and adopted in conjunction with
the remaining eleven the name of fratres arvales.
(Comp. Plin. I. c.) According to other accounts
again she was not the wife of Faustulus, but a
prostitute who from her mode of life was called
lupa by the shepherds, and who left the property
she gained in that way to the Roman people.
What(Valer. Ant. ap. Gell. I. c; lA\j, i. 4.)
ever may be thought of the contradictory statements respecting Acca Laurentia, thus much seems
clear, that she was of Etruscan origin, and connected with the worship of the Lares, from which
her name Ltirentia itself seems to be derived.
This appears further from tlie number of her sons,
which answers to that of the twelve country Lares,
and from the circumstance that the day sacred to
of

their

;

stories

(Comp.

Gell. vi. 7.)

woi followed by one Mum^l

her

(Macrob.

103, iic. i
144, Alc.)

p.
p.

to the

Vmtm,

comfKire Miilh-r, J-^ruilmr, U.
liartung, iJus Helujtun der Humer, iL

.S'u/. /. c.

;

[L..S.J

A'CCIUS

ATIIUS,

an emriy iX»man tragic poet and the Mjn of a fraedowat mu
Ixjrn according to Jerome li. v. 170, and wa* fiftj
ycari younger than Pacuviun.
He lived to a gnat
age Cicero, when a young man, frequently eoD*
versed with him. {Ural. '2ii.)
Hi* tiiif(ediM wen
L.

or

;

from the (ireelu, etpscklly ftws
Aeschylus, but he uIko wrote loiius on Roman nb>
jects {I'raetejrlata)
one of which, entitled Bnitiu,
was ]irol>ably in honour of hi* patron 1>. Itrutiu.
(Cic. de Ley. ii.'21, yro Arch. 11.) We {mjmcm only
fragments of his tragedies, of which the most im*
portant have been preiifrved by Ci'
ifficieiit remains \» justify the terms oi
in
which he is R{x>ken of by the a:.
rs.
chiefly imitjited

;

'

He is piirticularly praincd for the nUetigtii aiid
vigour of his langwige and the sublimity of hi*
thoughts. (Cic. jtro I'lanc. 24, pro Sent, hi], Sx. ;
llor. /.//.

ii.

1. 5(;

;

(juintiL x.

Besides these trugcdie<t.
nidi's in verse, containing the
those of Knnius; and three
2.)

1.
'"•

| 07
-•I-"

;

fJcll. xiii.
'^-roic

i

,

[

Hiduscalion,''''

of pfHJtry,

"

which seems

to liavu

Libri Pragmaticon "

A»-

me, like
" Libri

\nxu a history

and " Parerga":

two lutti^r no fragments are preaerred. The
fntgments of his tragedies hare been eolUscted by
Stephanus in " Frag. ret. Poet Lat." Paris,
of the

Maittaire, " Opera et Frag. vet. Poet.
Lond. 1713; and Hothe, " Poet. Sccnici
Latin.," voL v. Lips. 1834: and the fnigmenta of
the DidascalLi by Madvig, '* I)e L. Attii Dido*15ti4

;

Lat."

caliis

T.

Comment." Hafniac, 1831.

A'CCIUS, a

native of i'isaurum in

Umbria

and a Roman knight, was the accuser of A. Cluentius, whom Cicero defended B. c 66.
He was a
pupil of Heimagoras, and is praised bj Cicero for
accuracy and fluency. {Brut. 23, pro QuenL '2Z,
31, 57.)

ACCO,
duced

his

a chief of thn
countrymen

''

t'

''

'.

who inB.C

-ar,

On the conclusion
ds put to
death by Caesar. {Bell. Gad. vL 4, 44.)
is known to us only by
ACCOLEIA
coins and inscriptions. On a denarius we have the
name P. Accoleius Lariscolus, and in two inscriptions a P. Accoleius Euhemenis, and a L. Accoleius
Abascantus.
53.

'

GENS

ACE'RATUS('AjoJpoToj

7pafi/toTwt(^j),aGreek

grammarian, and the author of an epigram on
Hector in the Greek Anthology. (viL 138.) Nothing

is

known

of his

life.

[P. S.]

ACERBAS,

a Tyrian priest of Hercules, who
married Elissa, the daughter of king Mutgo, and
sister of Pygmalion.
He was possessed of consiwhich, knowing the avarice of
Pygmalion, who had succeeded his father, he concealed in the earth.
But Pygmalion, who heard
of these hidden treasures, had Acerbas murdered,
in hopes that through his sister he might obtain
possession of them.
But the prudence of Elissa
saved the treasures, and she emigrated from Phoenicia. (Justin, xviii. 4.)
In this account Acerbas
is the same person as Sichaeus, and Elissa the same
as Dido in Virgil. {Aen. i. 343, 348, &c.)
The
names in Justin are undoubtedly more correct than
in Virgil ; for Servius {ad Aen. L 343) remarks,
that Virgil here, as in other cases, changed a foderable wealth,

>

ACESTES.

ACESTORIDES.

reign name into one more convenient to him, and
that the real name of Sichaeus was Sicharbas,
which seems to be identical with Acerbas. [Dido ;

and of a Trojan woman of. the
name of Egesta or Segesta (V'irg. Aen. L 195, 550,
v. 36, 711, &c.), who according to Serviu's was
sent by her father Hippotes or Ipsostratus to Sicily,
that she might not be devoured by the monsters,
which infested the territory of Troy, and which

PVGMAMON.]

ACERHO'NIA,

[L. S.]
a friend of Agrippina, the

mother of Nero, was drowned in B. c, 59, when an
unsuccessful attempt was made at the same time to
drown Agrippina. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 4 ; Dion Cass,

had been sent into the land, because the Trojans
had refused to reward Poseidon and Apollo for
having built the walls of their

ki. 13.)

CN.

ACERRO'NIUS PROCULTJS,

A. D. 37, the year in which Tiljerius died (Tac.
vi. 45 ;
Suet Tib. 73), was perhaps a descendant of the Cn. Acerronius, whom Cicero
mentions in his oration fur TuUius, B.C. 71, as a

-

(](>,&£.)

AtfiuTjj), which may probably be the same work as
the history of Cyrene. The time at which he lired

unknown.

A'CESAS

(*A(c«(ras),

a native of Salamis in
in weaving cloth with

skill

variegated piitterns {polymitariun).

Helicon,

who

distinguished

He and

his

Mm

himself in the tame

art are mentioned

by Athenaeus. (iL p. 48, b.)
Zenobius speaks of both artists, but says that
Acesas (or, as he calls him Aceseus, 'hKtatvs) was
a native of Patara, and Helicon of Carystua. He
tells us also that they were the first who made a
peplus for Athena Polias.
When they lived, we
arc not informed ; but it must have been before
the time of Euripides and Phito, who mention this
peplus. (Eur. llev. 468; Plat. Euthyphr. % 6.)
specimen of the workmanship of these two artists
was preserved in the temple at Delphi, bearing an
inscription to the efl'ect, that Pallas had imparted

A

marvellous skill to their hands.
[C. P. M.]
ACE'SI.\S('AK«(rtoj), an ancient (ireek physi-

whose age and country are both unknown.
ascertiiined however that he lived at least
four hundred years before Christ, as the proverb
'KKfoias Idaaro, Acesuis cured Aim, is quoted on
cian,
It

is

the authority of Aristophanes.
This saying (by
which only Acesias is known to us,) was used
when any person's disease became worse instead of
better under medical treatment, and is mentioned
by Suidus (s. r. 'AKtaias), Zenobius {^Proverb.
Cent. i. § 52), Diogenianus {Frvrtfrb. ii. 3), Michael Apostolius {I'roverb. ii. 23), and Plutiirch
(Proverb, quibus Aleauiidr. usi sunt, § 98).
See
also Proverb, e Cod. IhxU. § 82, in (iaisford's
Paroemiityntphi Graeei, 8vo. Oxon. 1836.
It is
possible that an author bearing this name, and
mentioned by Athenaeus (xii. p. 516, c.) as having
written a treatise on the Art of Cooking (o'^aprvTifco), may be one and the same person, but of this
we have no certain information. (J. J. Baier,
Aday. Medic. Cent. 4to. Lips. 1718.) [W. A. G.]
ACE'SIUS ('AKtVioj), a surname of Apollo,
under which he was worshipped in Elis, where he
had a splendid temple in the agora. This surname, which has the same meaning as OKtarup
and oAfJiKaicos, characterised the god as the

averter of evil.

ACESTES

(Pans.

24. § 5.)
[L. S.]
{'AKfffrrjs), a son of the Sicilian
vi.

Egesta

'

;

ACESANDER

Cyprus, famed for his

When

who was afterwards regarded as the hero who had
founded the town of Segesta. (Comp. SchoL ad
Lycophr. 951, 963.) Thr
f Acestes in
Dionysius (i. 52), who c;i
-tus (AfytiToi), is different, for accor.: ^
the grandfather of Aegestus quarrelled with Laomedoii, who
slew him and gave his daughters to some merchants to convey them to a distant land. A noble
Trojan however embarked with them, and married
one of them in Sicily, where she suhsequently gave
birth to a son, Aegettoi.
During the war agaiaal
Troy Aegestus obtained petmiasion from Priam to
return and take part in the contest, and afterwards
returned to Sicily, where Aeneas on his arriral
was hospitably rec«^ived by him and Elymus, and
built fur them the towns of Aegesta and Elyme.
The account of Diouysius seems to be "otKifig hut
a rationalistic interpretation of the genuine legund.
As to the inconsistencies in Virgil's "^^wift of
Acestes, see Hevne, Excurt. 1, o« At». t. [L. S.)
ACESTODO'KUS ('AKtrrHstpoi), a Greek
historical writer, who is cited by Plutarch
Tketm.
(

ACKRSE'COMKS ('AKfpfff/crf/nTjs), a surname
of Apollo expressive of his beautiful hair which
was never cut or shorn. (Horn. //. xx. 39 ; Pind.
PyUi. iii. 26.)
[L. S.]
(^AK4aavipot) wrote a history
of Cyrene. (Schol. ud Apo/I. iv. 15(J1, 1750 ; ail
I'ind. Pyih. iv. init. 57.)
Plutarch {St/mp. v. 2.
§ H) speaks of a work of his respecting Libya ("«pl
is

city.

arrived in Sicily, the river-god Crimisus in the
form of a bear or a dog begot by her a son Acestes,

consul

Ann.

vir ojjiimug.

7

river-god Crimisus

13), and whose work contained, as it appears, an
aceouBt of the battle of Sakmia aoMWC ether thinga.

The

tiaie

which he lived

aft

b nniewB.

Ste-

«. Hfyikn wiKu) apeaka of an Aeeatedonis el Megalopotia, who wrote a work on citiaa
{wtfA voA^wr), but whether this is the tame aa the
ail
t>d writer is not clear.
('Aic«<rr«y>).
surname of Apollo
Willi 11 iiuuix-urrises him aa the god of the hetiling
art, or in gcaenl as the srerter of evil, like oKiauti.
(Eurip. Amdrom. 901.)
[L. S.]
ACESTOR {'Aitiorwfi), snmamed Sacaa (2»mu), on account of his foreign origin, was a tnigie
poet at Athena, and a eontemporary of Aristophanes. He seens to have been either of Thracian
or Mysian origin.
(.\ristopL Are*, 31 ; Schol.
ad loc. ; Vetpae, 121'-! ; S<.hoL ad lac. ; Phot, and
Suid- s. r. idicas : Welcker, Vie Griech. Tnufod.
[R. W.']
p. 1032.)

phanna U.

A

;

ACESTOR

a sculptor mentioned
having executed a
statue of Alexibius, a native of Heraea in Arcadia,
wl:
1 a victory in the pentathlon at the
He was bum at Cnoasna, or at
aiis
vised his profession there for some
time. (Paus. X. 15. § 4.)
He had a son named
Amphion, who was also a sculptor, and had
studied under Ptolichus of Corcyra (Paus. vL 3.
§ 2) ; so that Acestor must have been a contempo('AxsffTwp),

by Pausanias (vL
'

17. § 2) as

'

(

rary of the latter,

(a

c.

who

452.)

ACESTO'RIDES

Hourished about 01. 82.
[C. P. M.J

{^AjctaropiZi\s), a Corinthian,

was made supreme commander by the Syracusans
in B. c. 3 1 7, and banished Agathocles
(Diod. xix. 5.)

ACESTO'RIDES
stories

city.

wrote four books of mythical
every city (ruir Kocri -woKlv
In these he gave many n-al historical

relating

HxSiKuv).

from the

to

;

ACHELOU.v

ACIIAEUS.

8
accounts, an

well as

mythical, hut

h<r

wore mort'Iy

those wliitli

them

cntitlt'd

ftuHiKd to tiMiid

fnigmcntfi of

ami

lii;.'y,

Achaeu» contain

and to indicate the ph-atiant iiutiin- of 1\hwaH compiled from Coiion, Apollodoru»,
I'rotiigoiiiH and ollieru.
{I'lwt. JJill. coi\. UiU

olincuic. (.Vlheii. X. p. 4.'il.

Tzetz.

him

ciiluiiiiiy

work.

It

;

144.)

('hit. vii.

AL'IIAKA

a Bumame of Demetcr by
wliicli tihe WU8 worhhipp)ed at AthenH hy the (JephynieanH wlio had eniignited thither from Itoeotiu.
(Herod, v. (>1
i'hit. h. H Onir. p. .'{ril, ii.)
2. A surname of Minerva worHhip|)cd at Luceria in Apulia where the donariu and the amis of
Diomedeii were prewrved in her temple. (Arittut.
Minth. Narrat. 117.)
[L.S.J
('Axoi'a),

;

ACHAKUS

('AxcMiJi), according

to nearly all

and CreuMi, and connequently a brother of Ion and gnuidHon of Ilellen.
The Achaeans regarded him as the author of their
race, and derived from him their own name as well
as that of Achai.i, which was formerly called
When his uncle Aeolus in TheMoly,
Aegialus.
whence he himself had come to I'eloponnesus, died,
thither
he went
and made himself master of
Phthiotis, which now also received from him the
tniditionx a son of XutiiiiH

name

of Achaia.

(I'aus.

rii.

1.

§2;

Strab.

viii.

drama he must have
for in this

II.

I

)

.

.

I'U and

'

-.ityrical

-

p<>

department

tiu-rit,

'

thought

m;;

to Aeschylus.

inferior only

iii\t)io-

'

i:

hit cxprfHuionii wri'

(Diuj(. Laer.

ii.

The titles of seven of bis satyrical dianiM
133.)
•" kitonrB. TIm
and of tvn of his tr
'

extant fragmento
and edited by Urli'
This Achaeus should
later tragic writer of
native

of

eolbctod.
Suidas, c tk)

^<.-«a
'

with »

i

th'

<

According

Syracusf-.

to

was a

,^uidas

and

Phiivorinus be wrote t4-n, according to Eudocui
fourteen tragedies. (Uriichs, lljvl.)
[It. W.J

ACHAE^AIENES

{'AxcufUrnt).
1. The ankings, wno founded the
family of the Achaeinenidae ('Axoi^ffiScu ;, which
was tlie noblest family of the Pasorgadac, the
noblest of the Persian tribes.
Achaemeoee is MJd
cestor of

the

Persian

hare been brought up by an CMie. Aceordim
a gnjealof" "•••• i- Xerxes, the following was
•'
t: Achaemenes, Tei'spea,
Cambyses,
^'S Ariaramnes, Ananies,
,
Hystospes, Lhuius, Xerxes. (Herod, i. 125, vii. 1 1
to
to

the order

(

The

383 Apollod. i. 7. § 3.) Servius {ail Aen. i. 242)
cidls Achaeus a son of Jupiter and Pithia,
which is probably miswritten fur Phthia. [L. S,J
ACll Alius ('Axa«<^j), son of Andronmchus,
whose sister I^aodice married Seleucus Callinicus,
the father of Antiochus the Great.
Achocus

Aelian, Jlift. Anitiu xiL 21.)

himself married Laodice, the daughter of Mithri(Polyb. iv. ol. § 4, viii.
22. § 11.) lie accompanied Seleucus Ceraunus, the
son of Callinicus, in his expedition across mount
Taunis against Att^ilus, and after the assassination
of Seleucus revenged his death ; and though he
might easily have assumed tRe royal power, he remained faithful to the family of Seleucus. Antiochus tlie Great, the successor of Seleucus, appointed him to the command of all Asia on this
side of mount Ttaurus, a. c. 223.
Achaeus recovered for the Syrian empire all the districts
which Attains had gained ; but having been fidsely
accused by Hermeias, the minister of Antiochus,
of intending to revolt, he did so in self-defence,
assumed the title cf king, and nded over the whole
of Asia on this side of the Taurus.
As long as
Antiochus was engaged in the war with Ptolemy,
he could not march against Achaeus ; but after a
peace had been concluded with Ptolemy, he crossed
the Taurus, united his forces with Attalus, deprived Achaeus in one campaign of all his dominions and took Sardis with the exception of
the citadel.
Achaeus after sustaining a siege of
two years in the citadel at last fell into the hands
of Antiochus B. c. 214, through the treachery of

2. The son of Darius I. was appointed by his
brother Xerxes governor of Egj'pt, h. <:. 484. He

p.

;

alone

dates, king of Pontus.

Bolis,

who had been employed by

Sosibius, the
minister of Ptolemy, to deliver him from his
danger, but betrayed him to Antiochus, who
ordered him to be put to death immediately. (Polyb.
iv. 2. § 6, iv.
viii.

48, V. 40. § 7, 42, 57,

vii.

15—18,

17—23.)

ACHAEUS
tragic poet,

('Axa«{j) of Eretria in Euboea, a
b. c. 484, the year in which

was bom

Aeschylus gained

his first victory,

before the birth of Euripides.

and four years

In

b. c. 477, he
contended with Sophocles and Euripides, and
thougli he subsequently brought out many dramas,
according to some as many as thirty or forty, he
nevertheless only gained the prize once.
The

this
'

^nily was Achaemenia

Ax'uiiavia.)

The Roman

original scat of

in Persis.

(Steph. i.v.

poets use the adjective

Acluiemeniu* in the lenie of Persian. (Hor. C<irm.
iii.

1.

44,

xiii.

8

;

Or. Ar. Am, L 226, Met.

ir.

212.)

'

commanded

the Egyptian fleet
Xerxes against Greece, and ^
prudentadviceof Demaratus. W
under Inarus the Libyan in b. c. 4tiii.
was sent to subdue it, but was defeut>
(Herod. ilL 12,
in battle by Inarus.
23C ; Diod. xi. 74.)

.f

'.

'

..

..

'!

i

.

s
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vii. 7, 1'/,

ACHAEME'MDES

or ACHEME'NIDES, a
son of Adamastus of Ithaca, and a companion of
Ulysses who left him behind in Sicily, when he
Here he was found by
fled from the Cyclops.
Aeneas who took him with him. (Virg. Aen. iiL
[L. S.J
613, &c. ; Ov. Ex Pont. ii. 2. 25.)

ACHA'ICUS,asumameofL.Mt>iMH-H.

ACHA'ICUS ('Ax<»*»«Jj). a philosopher, who
wTote a work on Ethics. His time is unknown.
(Diog. Laert. vu 99 ; Theodor. Graee. affed. cur.
viii. p. 919, ed. Schulze; Clem. Alex. Utrom. ir.
p. 496, d.)
ACHELO'IS.

1.

A

surname of the Sirens,

(Ov.
the daughters of Achelous and a muse.
Md. V. 552, xiv. 87 ; Apollod. i. 7. § 10.)
2.
general name for water-nymphs, as in
Columella (x. 263), where the companions of the
[L. S.J
Pegasids are called Acheloides.
ACHELO'US ('Ax<A.¥os), the god of the river

A

Achelous which was the greatest, and according to
tradition, the most ancient among the rivers of
Greece. He with 3000 brother-rivers is described
as a son of Oceanus and Thetys (Hes. Theog. 340),
or of Oceanus and Gaea, or lastly of Helios and
Gaea. (Natal. Com. vii. 2.) The origin of the
river Achelous is thus described by Servius {ad
When AcheVirg. Georg. i. 9; Aen. viii. 300):
lous on one occasion had lost his daughters, the
Sirens, and in his grief invoked his mother Gaea,
she received him to her bosom, and on the spot
where she received him, she caused the river bear-

—

;

ACHERON.
name

Other accounts about
the origin of the river and its name are given by
Htephanus of Byzantium, Strabo (x. p. 4.50), and
Plutarch. {De Flum. •22.)
Achelous the god was
a competitor with Heracles in the suit for
Dei'aneim, and fought with him for the bride.
Achelous was conquered in the contest, but as he
possessed the power of assuming various forms, he
metamorphosed himself first into a serpent and
then into a bull.
But in this form too he was conquered by Heracles, and deprived of one of his
horns, which however he recovered by giving up
the horn of Amalthea. (Ov. J\/e<.ix.8,&c.; Apollod.
irig

i.

his

8.

§ 1,

ii.

to

7.

gush

forth.

§ 5.)

Sophocles (Trachin. 9, &c.)

makes DeVaneira relate these occurrences in a somewhat dirterent manner. According to Ovid {Mel.
ix. 87), the Naiads
changed the horn which
Heracles took fnmi Achelous into the horn of
When Theseus returned home from the
Calydonian ch.ise he was invited and hospitably
received by Achelous, who related to him in what
manner he had created the islands called Echinades.
(Ov. Afet. viii. 547, &c.)
The numerous wives
and descendants of Achelous are spoken of in
separate articles.
Strabo (x. p. 458) proposes a
very ingenious interpretation of the legends about
Achelous, all of which according to him arose from
the nature of the river itself. It resembled a bull's
voice in the noise of the water ; its windings and
its reaches gave rise to the story about his forming
himself into a serpent and aljout his honss ; the
formation of ishmds at the mouth of the river requires no explanation.
His conquest by Heracles
lastly refers to the embankments by which Heracles
confined the river to its bed and thus gained hirge
tracts of land for cultivation, which are expressed
by the horn of plenty. (Compare N'oss, M^tkoloy.
Jirie/e, Ixxii.)
Others derive the legends about
Achelous from Egypt, and describe him as a second
Nilus.
But however this may be, he was from
the earliest times considered to be a great divinity
throughout CJreece (Horn. //. xxi. 194), and was
invoked in prayers, sacrifices, on taking oaths, &c.
(Ephorus up. Macrub. v. 18), and the Dodoneiin
Zeus usually added to each oracle he gave, the
conunand to otfer sacrifices to Achelous. ( Ephonis,
This wide extent of the worship of Achelous
/. f.)
also accounts for his being regarded as the representative of sweet water in general, that is, as the
source of all nourishment. ( Virg. Oeory. i. 9, with
The contest of Achelous with
the note of Voss.)
Heracles was represented on the throne of Amyclae
(Fans. iii. 18. § 9), and in the treasury of the
Megiirians at Olympia there was a statue of him
made by Dontas of cedar- wood and gold. (Pans,
plenty.

On several coins of Acamania the
represented as a bull with the head of an
old man. (Conip. Philostr. Imaq. n. 4.)
[L. S.J
vi. 19.

god

§ 9.)

is

ACHEME'NIDES.
ACIIEHON

[Achakmkmdks.]

In ancient geography
i^Kxifivv).
there occur several rivers of this name, all of which
were, at least at one time, believed to be connected
with the lower world. The river first looked upon
in this light was the Acheron in Thesprotiiv, in
Epirus, a country which appeared to the earliest
Greeks as the end of the world in the west, and
the locality of the river led them to the belief that
When
it was the entrance into the lower world.
subsequently Epirus and the countries beyond the
sea became better known, the Acheron or the entrance to the lower world was transferred to other

ACHILLES.
more distant

parts,

and at

9

last the

Acheron wa»

itself.
Thus we find iu
the Homeric poems (CW. x. 513 ; comp. Pans. i. 17.
§ 5) the Acheron described as a river of Hades, into

placed in the lower world

which the Pyriphlegeton and Cocytus are said to
Virgil {Aen. vi. 297, with the note of Servius) describes it as the principal river of Tartirus
from which the Styx and Cocytus sprang. According to later traditions, Acheron had been a sou
of Helios and Gaea or Demeter, and was changed
flow.

name in the lower world,
because he had refreshed the Titans with drink
during their contest with Zeus.
They further
.> a son of Acheron and
state that Am
il. Com. iiL I.)
Orphne or G(
In lata
ju is used in a general
writers the l,
sense to designate the whole of the lower world.
(V'ii;g. Aen. vjL 31*2 ; Cic. pout rtdit.
Senai. 10 ;
The Etruscans too were
C. Nepos, DioHf 10.)
acquainted with the worship of Acheron (Acheruns)
from very early times, aa we niut infer from their
Acheruntici libri, which amaac vuiMU other things
treated on the deification of tM wals, and on the
into the river bearing his

'

'

m

sacrifices (Acheruiitia «u<-ru)

by which

this

was

to

(Muller, Ktrutker, ii. 27, &c.) The
description of the Acheron and the lower world ia
general in Plato's Phaedo (p. 112) i* rery peculiar, and not very easy to undentuuL
[L. S.]
be etfected.

ACHEUU'SIA ('Ax'poiM'^ ^/«*^, or 'Kx*pov<jU\ a name given by the ancients to s»*v.i-.l .L..,
or swamps, which, like the various i
name of Acheron, were at some time
be connected tcith the lower world, until at Uai the
Acheru&ia came to be considered to be m the lower
world itself. The lake to which this belief seems to
have been first attached was the Acherusia iu The*protia, through which the river Acheron flowed.
(Thuc. L 4(> ; Strab. vii. p. 324.)
Other Likes or
swamps of the same name, and believed to be in connexion with the lower world, were near Hennione
in Argolis (Paus. ii. 35. § 7), near Heraclea in Bithynia (Xen. AmJt. vi. 2. § 2; Diod. xiv. 31), between Cumae and cape Misenum iu Campania
i

.

iii. 5; Strab. v. p. 243), and lastly
Egypt, near Memphis. (Diod. i. 9(>.)
[L. S.]
ACHILLAS ('Ax«^Aaj), one of the guardians
of the ^jptian king Ptolemy Dionysus, and
oommaiider of the troops, when Pompey fled
to Egypt, B. c. 48.
He is called by Caesar a maa
of extraordinary daring, and it was he and L.
Septimius who killed Pompev. (Caes. B. C. iii.
104; Li v. EpU. 104 ; Dion Cass. xlii. 4.) He
subsequently joined the eunuch Pothinus in resisting Caesar, and having had the command of the
whole army entrusted to him by Pothinus, he
marched against Alexandria with 20,000 foot and
2000 horse. Caesar, who was at Alexandria, had
not sufficient forces to oppose him, and sent ambassadors to treat with him, but these Achillas
murdered to remove all hopes of reconciliation.
He then marched into Alexandria and obtained

(Plin. //. A',
in

possession of the greatest part of the city.
Meanwhile, however, Arsinoe, the younger sister of
Ptolemy, escaped fh>m Caesar and joined Achillas

but dissensions breaking out between them, she
had Achillas put to death by Ganymedes a eunuch,
B. c. 47, to whom she then entrusted th - command
of the forces. (Caes. B. C. iiL 108— 1 1 ; B. Akx.

4; Dion Cass.

xliL

—

36

10;

:>

Lucan. x. 519

523.)

ACHILLES

('Ax«AA«;i). In the legends about

10

ACHILLKS.

Achilles, aH about

all

ACHILLE8.

the h«rot'» of the Trojan war,

carefully kept
from the vanous aihlition* and cnihelliHliiiieiitH with which the gaps of the ancient story
have been tilled up by later poet* and mythographers, not indeed by fabrications of their own, but
by adopting those sui)plementiiry detaila, by which

the lldiiicric traditioim Rhoiild be

apart

oral

tra<liti<)ii

of the

stor}*,

only to

the course of centuries had vaand developed the original kernel
which were peculiar

in

riously altered

or those account!

was the son

Achilles

stori/.

of Peleus,

king of the Mymiidones in Phthiotis, in Thessjily,
and of the Nereid Thetis. (Horn, Jl. xx. 20(J, &c.)

From

his father's

IlTjAiji'ciSTjf,

name he

or nr]\€l(M)v

is

often called nTjAffS???,

(Horn.

//. xviii.

'MC>;

i.

197; Virg. Acn. ii. '2(>',i), and from that of
his grandfather Aeacus, ho derived his name Aeacides (AiaKi'STjr, //. ii. RfjO ; Virg. Aen. i. 91)).
1

;

i.

He was

educated from his tender childhood by
Phoenix, who Uiught him eloquence and the art*
him to the Trojan war,
and to whom the hero always shewed great attachment, (ix. 41t.5, &c.; 43!t, &.c.)
In the healing art he was instnicted by Cheiron, the centaur,
(xi. >!3'2.)
His mother Thetis foretold him that
of war, and acconi]>aniod

was cither to gain glory and die early, or
a long but inglorious life. (ix. 410,&c.)
The hero chose thf lattefj(> and took part in the
Trojan war, fiom which-'fie knew that he was not
his fate
to live

to

return.

In

or according to later

ships,

fifty

(Hygin. Fal. 97), he led his
hosts of Mymiidones, Hellenes, and Achacans
traditions, in sixty

against Troy.

(ii.

Here the
was the great bulwark of the

681, &c., xvi. 168.)

swift-footed Achilles

Greeks, and the worthy favourite of Athena and
Henv. (i. 195, 208.) Previous to his dispute with
Agamemnon, he ravaged the country around Troy,
and destroyed twelve towns on the coast and ele-

ven in the interior of the country,

When Agamemnon

was obliged

(ix. 3*28,

to give

&c.)

up Chry-

her father, he threatened to take away
Briseis from Achilles, who surrendered her on the
persuasion of Athena, but at the same time refused
to take any further part in the war, and shut himZeus, on the entreaty of Theself up in his tent.
tis, promised that victory should be on the side of
the Trojans, until the Achaeans should have honoured her son. (i. 26, to the end.) The affairs of
the Greeks declined in consequence, and they were
at last pressed so hard, that Agamemnon advised
them to take to flight, (ix. 17, &c.) But other
chiefs opposed this counsel, and an embassy was
sent to Achilles, offering him rich presents and the
restoration of Briseis (ix. 119, &c.) ; but in vain.
seis to

At

last,

however, he was persuaded by Patroclus,

his dearest friend, to allow

him

to

make

use of his

men, his horses, and his armour, (xvi. 49, &c.)
Patroclus was slain, and when this news reached
Achilles, he was seized with unspeakable griet
Thetis consoled him, and promised new arms,
which were to be made bj' Hephaestus, and Iris
appeared to rouse him from his lamentations, and
exhorted him to rescue the body of Patroclus.
Achilles now rose, and his
(xviii. 166, &c.)
thundering voice alone put the Trojans to flight.
When his new armour was brought to him,
he reconciled himself to Agamemnon, and hurried to the

any drink

field

of

battle,

disdaining to

or food until the death

should be avenged,

(xix. 155, &c.)

take

of his friend

He

wound-

Imdy

his

tied

to

and dnfgbi kia
Aft«r tliu, h«

chariot,

hi*

to the ohipM of the (Jrceki.

(xxii.)

burnt the body of Putroclui, together with twelve
young aiptive Trojan*, who were Mchficed to sppeaM! the «pirit of liii friend
and lubiequeiitljr
gave up the )>ody of Hector to Priiun, who oubm
in person to l>eg for it. (xxiii. xxiv.)
AchillM
;

Scaean gate, ^
doee not
in the Iliad, but it is alluded to in a few
(xxii. 3.'j8, &c., xxi. 278, &c.)
It is exprettly
mentioned in the Odyssey (xxir. 36, &c.), when
his conqueror is not mcD*
it is said that his fall
jil men, that hi«
tioned
was lamenterl
;roclus were buremains together with
• •'-'•d given a*
ried in a golden un» u
in a pUoa
a present to Thetis, a;
on the coast of the
a mound
was raistrd over them. AchUks >• tiic principal
himself

certiiin Iwalities,

Homeric

ed and ilew nunilx-r* of Trojan* {xx. xx\.), and
at length met Hector, whom he chsMHl thriM
around the wall* of the city.
He then tWw Uai,

fell

in the Ijattle at the

Troy was taken.

His death

itself

>

—

—

'

1

'

1

liero

i

of the Iliad, and the poet dwells upon the

delineation of his char.i

'

'

'

ir»-

'

which
pathise with him.
A
tion, feelings in

ay:;i'.-«t

and bravest of all the (ireeks ; he is affectionate
towards his mother and his friends, fomiidaMe in
battles, which are his delight ; open-hearted and
without fear, and at the same time susceptible to
f home.
the
His greatest
pari V
his sense of honour i*
revenge and anger, bot
hurt,
"

'

:.

I

i

withal submits obediently to the will of the gods.

Later iraditumf. These chiefly consist in acfill
up the history of his youth and
death.
His mother wishing to make her son immortal, is said to have cone.
t in
fire, in order to destroy th.
ad
inherited from his father, ani] ...
ted
him with ambrosia. But Peleus
tocounts which

'

•

'

'

'

'

<

rror.
vered his child in the fire, and cri.Thetis left her son and fled, and Pclc-uit entruiited
him to Cheiron, who educated and instructed him
in the arts of riding, hunting, and playing the

phorminx, and also changed his original name,
Ligyron, t. e. the "whining," into Achilles. (Pind.
Nem. iii. 51, &c.; Orph. Art^m. 395 ; Apollon.
Rhod. iv. 813 ; Stat. Achd. j.*269, &c. ; Apollodiii. 13. § 6, &c.)
Cheiron fed his pupil with the
hearts of lions and the marrow of bears.
According to other accounts, Thetis endeavoured to make
Achilles immortal by dipping him in the river
Styx, and succeeded with the exception of the ankles, by which she held him (Fulgent. MytkoL iiL
7 ; Stat. Achill. i. 269), while others again state
that she put him in boiling water to test his immortality,

and that he was found immortal except

at the ankles.
lions
nets.

and

From

his sixth year

he fought with

and caught stags without dogs or
The muse Calliope gave him the power of
bears,

singing to cheer his friends at banquets.

When

(Philostr.

he had reached the age of
nine, 'Calchas declared that Troy could not be
without
aid,
and Thetis knowing that
taken
his
this war would be fatal to him, disguised him as a
maiden, and introduced him among the daughters
of Lycomedes of Scyros, where he was called by
the name of Pj'rrha on account of his golden locks.
But his real character did not remain concealed
long, for one of his companions, Deidameia, became

Her. xix.

2.)

ACHILLES TATIUS.
ACHILLES ('Axi^AtiJj), a son of

ACHILLES.
mother of a son, Pyrrhus or Neoptolernus, by nimThe Greeks at, last discovered his plate of concealment, and an embassy was sent to Lycomedes,
who, though he denied the presence of Achilles,
yet allowed the messengers to search his palace.
Odysseus discovered the young hero by a stratagem, and Achilles immediately promised his assist( ApoUod. /. c. ; Ilygin. /oA.
ance to the Greeks.

A

different account of
200.)
given by Plutarch (7V«w. 35)
and Philostratus. {Her. xix. 3.)
Respecting his conduct towards Iphigeneia at

96;

Stat. Achil.

ii.

his stay in Scyros

Aulis, see

is

Agamemnon, Iphigeneia.

During the war against Troy, Achilles slew
Amazon, but was deeply moved
when he discovered her Ixsiuty and when Thersites ridiculed him for his tenderness of heart,
Achilles killed the scoffer by a blow with the fist.
(Q. Smyrn. i. 6(J9, &c. ; Paus. v. 11. §2; corop.
Soph. PhiliH-t. 445 ; Lycoph. Cus. 999 ; Tzetzes,
Pmthom. 199.) He also f<iiight with Memnon and
Troilus. (Q. Smyrn. ii. 480, &c.; Hygin. Fub. 112;
Virg, Aen. i. 474, &c.)
The accounts of his death
differ very much, though all agree in stating that
he did not fall by human hands, or at least not
without the interference of the god Apollo. According to some traditions, he was killed by Apollo
himself (Soph. I'hiluct. 334 ; Q. Smyrn. iii. 0'2
Hor. Carm, iv. 6. 3, &c.), as he had been foretold. (Horn. //, xxi. 2"8.) According to Hyginus
{Fuh. 107), Apollo assumed the appearance of
;

;

Paris iu killing him, while others say that Apollo
merely directed the weapon of Paris against Achilles, and thus caused his death, as had been suggested by tlie dyhig Hector. (Virg. Aen. vi. 57;
Ov. Met. xii, ()01, &c.; Hom. //. xxii. 35«, &c.)
Dictys Cretensis (iii. 29) relates his death thus
Achilles loved Polyxena, a daughter of Priam, and
tempted by the promise that he should receive her
as his wife, if he would join the Trojans, he weat
without arms into tlie temple of Apt)llo at Thymbnv, and was assassinated there by Paris. (Comp.
Philostr. Iler. xix. 1 1 ; Hygin. FaL 107 and 110;
Dares Phryg. 34 ; Q. Sinym. iii . 50 ; Tiets. ad
Lyvophr. 307.)
His body was rescued by Ody»seus and Ajax the Telamonian ; his anuour was
promised by Thetis to the bravest among the
Greeks which gave rise to a contest between the
two heri>es who had rescued his body. [Ajax.]
After his death, Achilles became one of the
judges in the lower world, and dwelled in the islands of the blessed, where he was united with
Medeia or Iphigeneia. The fabulous island of Leuce
in the Euxine was especiiiUy sacred to him, and

was

called Acliillea, because, according to

some

re-

contained his body. (Mehi, iL 7; SchoL
ud Find. Nem. iv. 49 ; Paus. iii. 1 9. § 11 ) Achilles
was worshipped as one of the nation.-il heroes of
Greece.
The Thessidians, at the command of the
oracle of Dodoiui, offered annual sacrifices to him

ports,

it

.

in Troas. (Philostr.

gymnasium

Her. xis. 14.)

Athens, who was believed to have first introduced
in his native city the mode of sending persons
into exile by ostracism. (Ptolem. Heph. vL p. 333.)
Several other and more credible accounts,
ever, ascribe this institution with
to other persons.

ACHILLES TATIUS

In the ancient

Olympia there was a cenotaph, at
which certain solemnities were performed before
the Olympic games commenced.
(Paus. vi. 23.
Sanctuaries of Achilles existed on the
§ 2.)
at

road from Araidia to Sparta (Paus. iii. 20. § 8), on
cape Sigeum in Troas (Strab. xi. p. 494), and other
places.
The events of his life were frequently represented iu ancient works of art, (Uottiger, Va^wtem'dhle, iii. p. 1 44, &c.; Museum Clement, i. 52,
V. 1 7 ; Villa Bo:^. i. 9 ; Mus. Nap. ii. 59.)
[ L. S.]

howmore probability

[L. S.]
('AxiAAei)! Tarwj), or

and Eudocia call him Achilles Statius,
an Alexandrine rhetorician, who was formerly believed to have lived in the second or third century

as Suidas

But as it is a wt-l!
acknowledged by Pi.
imitated Heliodorus of Emesa, '' "
after this writer, and therefo:

'

of our aera.

which

Penthesileia, an

11

Lyson of

'

;,

also

is

1
>

the latter half of the fifth or :
sixth century of our aera.
Suidaa aiates

was originally a Pasfan, and
was converted to (
SMertion, aa
the ro<>r'"'".

work
tian

the author of
supported by the
no marks of Chris-

>i

nut

that

it

i'l'uiu

tj-

ilitHcult to

This

h.

a history
two lovers, Cleitophon ana
is

Tci KOTci

he

truth of this

itius,

i-'

'

romance
title

The

t.

prove

iliat

that subsequently he

a~

fiur

le

Atuir^«-in}f

consists of eight books.

;res
!.•

koi

.

.i.|i'.

It

ix-ars

of
the

K-Ktirtxpima, and

Nutuithstaiiding

all

its

it is one of the best love-stories of the
Greeks. Cleitophon is represented in it relating to
a friend the whole course of the events from b^
ginning to end, a plan which render* the story
ntlier tediaiu, and make* the nanBtar ^^lear
aflaelel and iiiii{Md.
Adiillea, like liia pradeeoator
Heliadaraa, ^{«i«V»«l hanng raeottne to what is

defects,

marrdlooa aad imprahahle is itaeU, but the aecumaktkm of adTcntnrea and of physical as well as
'lave to overmonl difflrattiea, which
too great
eeoM, befaie thejr ai« h
, is
«Dd ffiodan tlM rterj imprubauie, mougfa their ar'

mBaiMa* aad

aweeiaiaii

an

kiifiilijr

managed b

the aatker. NaaBerous parts of the work however
are written without taste and judgment, and do
not appear connected with the story by any internal necessity.
Betides these, the work has a
great numy digreasionft, «4iich, although interesting in themselres aad containing curious information, interrupt and inpede the progress of the
narrative.
The work is tuO of imitations of other
writers &»m the time of Plato to that of Achilles
himself, and while he thus trusts to his books and
his learning, he appears ignorant of human nature
and the al&irs of real life. The laws of decency
;

'v

'

are not always paid due regard to,

a

even noticed by Photius.
The
work, on which the author sif!iis tn
have bestowed his principal care, is th"
rhetorical
there is a perpetual striving ai
gance and beauty, after images, puns, and uiiiiThese things, however, were just what
theses.
the age of Achilles required, and that his novel
I

-:

is

-..-

:

i

was much

MSS.

A

still

read,

is

attested

by the number

of

extant

it was first printed in a Latin transby Annibal della Croce (Crucejus), Leyden, 1 544
a complete translation appeared at
Basel in 1554.
The first edition of the Greek

part of

lation

;

original appeared at Heidelberg, 1601, 8vo., print-

ed together with similar works of Lon^rus and
Parthenius.
An edition, with a voluminous though
rather careless commentary, was published by Sal-

AC DIN US.

ACIIMET.

12

I

manlui, liPydcn, 1G40, 8vo. 'J'Ik; \)ont and mont rftcent edition in by Fr. JacdbK, Lei|»/.i>(, lit"21, in

2

voIh.

Itvc).

'J"lu!

iirht voluiiur contiiiuH

t<'xt

and

the

CrncejiiK,

and the Kecond the

is

the prole-

Latin tninHlation

gonuMiii,

tlie

t<innncnliiry.

l)y

'I'here

an Kn^liKh tranMlation of the work, by A.
HodjreH), Oxford, KJSft, Hvo.

II.

(Anthony
Siiidait

work on

aKcribeH

Mime

to tliiH

sphere

tlic

{irtpl

Aciiiiles TntiiiK, a

a

a((>alpas),

fnij,'ment of

which profeHhing to be an introduction to the
Piiminomena of AmtuH (E4(Ta7<«ry>) tis ra 'Apirou
<paiv6fi.fva) in still exUint.
Bnt uh this work iH
referred to by FinnicuH (Afal/ics. iv. 10), who
lived

than the time

earlier

the author of the

Achilles,

must have
value.

It

The work

Paris,

j)rinted

is

IC.'iO,

aitgigncd to

work on the Sphere

the time of the writer of

lived before

the romance.

we have

itself

in

h

of no particular

Petavius,

Urann/oifia,

Suidas
and Amsterdam,
work of Achilles Tatius on Ety170.'5, fol.

also mentions a

mology, and another entitled Miscellaneous iliv
tories
as both are lost, it is ini[)ossible to determine which Acliilles was their author. [L. S.]
;

ACIIILLEUS

assumed the title of empt^ror
under Diocletian and reigned over Kgypt for some
time.
He was at length taken by IJiocletiiin after
a siege of eight months in Alexandria, and put
to death, A. u. 2!)G.

Vict, de Cues.

(Eutrop.

ix.

14, 15

;

Aurel.

3.9.)

ACIII'LLIDES, a
and given

patronjrmic,

formed from

son Pyrrhus. (Ov.
[L. S.]
ACHl'ROE ('Axip<^i7), or according to Apollodorus (ii. 1. § 4) Anchinoe, which is periiaps a mistake for Anchiroi*, was a daughter of Nilus, and
the wife of Belus, by whom she became the mother
of Aegyptus and Dauaus.
According to the scho-

Achilles,
Jleroid.

to

his

viii. .3.)

on Lycophron (583 and 1161), Arcs liegot
by her a son, Sithon, and iwcording to Hegesippus
{ap. Staph. Byz. s. v. riaWTJi'Tj), also two daughters, Pallenaea and
Rhoetea, from whom two
towns derived their names.
[L. S.]
liast

ACHLYS

('AxA.us), according to some ancient
cosmogonies, the eternal night, and the first
created being which existed even before Chaos.
According to Hesiod, she was the personification
of misery and sadness, and as such she was represented on the shield of Heracles {Scut. Here. 264,
&c.): pale, emaciated, and weeping, with chattering teeth, swollen knees, long nails on her fingers,
bloody cheeks, and her shoulders thickly covered
with dust.
[L. S.]
son of Seirim ('AxM*''' ^'^os 'Zftpein),
work
author
of
a
on
the
Interpretation
the
of
Dreams, 'OvetpoKpiriKci, is probably the same person as Abu Bekr Mohammed Ben Sirin, whose
work on the same subject is still extant in Arabic
in the Royal Library at Paris, {Catal. Cod. Mantiscr, Biblioth. Reg. Paris, vol. i. p. 230, cod.
Mccx.,) and who was bom a. h. 33, (a. d. 653-4,)
and died a. h. 1 10. (a. d. 728-9.) (See Nicoll and
Pusey, Catal. Cod. Manuscr. Arab. Biblioth. Bodl.
This conjecture will seem the more prop. 516.)
bable when it is recollected that the two names
Aclimet
and Mohammed, however unlike
Ahmed or
each other they may appear in English, consist in
Arabic of four letters each, and differ only in the
There must, however, be some difference
first.
between Achmet's work, in the form in which we
liave it, and that of Ibn Sirin, as the writer of the
fonner (or the translator) appears from internal evi-

ACHMET,

1

]

dencc to have b<«n certainly a Christian, (e. 3,
It exist* only in <irw;k, or rather (if
150, &c.)
the above conjecture an \i> it* author be correct)
has only Ix-cn jiubliiilicd in that lan((ua^.
of three hundred and four < li:it.t».rk.
profe»»<*s to l)e derived from what luf

It

it

consists

.-iml
;i

^1
on the *amc subject by the Indian*, I'
Kgyptmns.
It wan transhit'-d out of (in:«'li, into
Latin about tiie year ll<i((, by lieo Tuicut, of
which work two H[«*ciim'ns are t/i be found in
-

Casp. Barthii Ailrermrui.

(xxxi. 14,

«-d.

Fraiic«»f.

1624, foil.)
It was first published at Frankfort,
1577, 8vo., in a Latin translation, made by I^unclavius, from a very imfx-rfett (ireek manutcript,
with the title ^ Apomasari* Apotelesmata, »ire
de Significatis et Eventi* Insomnionim, ex liidorum, Persarum, Aegyptiorumfjue Uinciplina." T\i»
word AjxtiiiniKtrei is a corruption of the naae flf
the famous Albumasar, or Abu MaMiar, and Lranclavius afterward* acknowledged hi* mistake in
It was published in
attributing the work to him.
(ireek and I^tin by Rigaltius, and appended to
hi* edition

of the

Oneirucrilica of Art4fmidoru*,

Lutet. Paris. 160.3, 4to.,
reiulings are

inserted

Otiuin iMvenlrieiue,

and some

l>y

p.

Jac.

338,

() reck

I)c Ithoer

&.C.

varioua
in

hit

Davt-ntr. 1762,

It has alao been translated into Italian,
[W. A. d.]
French, and German.
ACHO'LIUS held the office of MwjifUr Adof
Valerian.
miisujfium in the reign
( b. <:. '2y.i—
One of his works was entitled Acta, and
260.)
contained an account of the history of Aurelian.
It was in nine books at least. (Vopisc. Aurel. 12.)

8vo.

He

also

wrote the

(Umprid. Alex.

ACHOLOE.

life

of

Alexander Severus.

Sev. 14. 48. 68.)

[Harpyiak.]

ACICHO'RIU.S

KKixdputt) was one of the
who invaded Thrace and
Macedonia in B. c. 280. He and Brennas commanded the division that marched into Paeonia.
In the following year, B. c. 279, he accompanied
Brennus in his invasion of Greece. (Paus. x. 19.
§ 4, 5, 22. § 5, 23. § 1, kc.) Some writers suppose
that Brennus and Acichorius are the same persons,
the former being only a title and the latter the
real name. (Schmidt, " De fontibus veterum auctorum in enarrandis expeditionibus a Gallis in
Macedoniam susceptis," BeroL 1834.)
ACIDA'LIA, a surname of Venus (Virg. Aen.
i.
720), which according to Serrius was derived
from the well Acidalius near Orchomenos, in which
Venus used to bathe with the Graces ; others connect the name with the Greek axiSci, i. «. cares or
troubles.
[L. .S.]
ACIDI'NUS, a family-name of the Manlia
gens.
Cicero speaks of the Acidini as among the
first men of a former age,
{De leg. agr. ii. 24.)
1. L. Manlil's Acidinus, praetor urbanus in
B. c. 210, was sent by the senate into Sicily to
bring back the consul Valerius to Rome to hold
{^

leaders of the Gauls,

the elections.

207 he was

(Liv. xxvi. 23, xxvii. 4.)

vrith the troops stationed at

InB.

c.

Namia

to

oppose Hasdrubal, and was the first to send to
Rome intelligence of the defeat of the latter. (Liv.
xxvii. 50.)
In b. c. 206 he and L. Cornelius
Lentulus had the province of Spain entrusted to
them with proconsular power. In the following
year he conquered the Ausetani and Ilergetes,
who had rebelled against the Romans in consequence of the absence of Scipio. He did not return to Rome till b. c. 199, but was prevented by

ACIS.

ACONTIUS.

the tribune P. Porcius Laeca from entering the
city in an ovation, which the senate had granted

750, &c.) a son of Faunus and Sjinaethis. He
was beloved by the nymph Galatea, and Polyphemus the Cyclop, jealous of him, crushed him under
His blood gushing forth from under
a huge rock.
the rock was changed by the nymph into the
river Acis or Acinius at the foot of mount Aetna.
This story does not occur any where else, and is
perhaps no more than a happy fiction suggested by

him.

(Liv. xxviii. 38, xxix.

1

—

3, 13, xxxii. 7.)

Manlius AciDiNus Fulvianus,

2. L.

origin-

was adopted
into the Maiilia gens, probably by the above-menHe was
(Veil.
Pat.
ii.
b.)
tioned Acidinus.
praetor B. c. 188, and had the province of Hispania
Citerior allotted to him, where he remained till
In the latter year he defeated the
B. c. 186.
Celtiberi, and had it not been for the arrival of his
successor would liave reduced the whole people to
He applied for a triumph in consesubjection.
quence, but obtained only an ovation. (Liv.xxxviii.
In B. c. 183 he wiis one of
35, xxxix. 21, 29.)
the ambassadors sent into Gallia Transalpina, and
was also appointed one of the triumvirs for found-

ally belonged to the Fulvia gens, but

ing the Latin colony of Aquileia, which was however not founded till B. c. 181. (Liv. xxxix. 54,
He was consul b. c. 179, (Liv. xL
55, xl. 34.)
43,) with his own brother, Q. Kulvius Flaccus,
which is the only instance of two brothers holdconsulship

ing the

at

Capitol.; Veil. Pat. iL

Acidinus,

bonum,

M.

Scipio

same time.

the

At

8.)

declared

e(fret/iumfjue civem.

the

him

(Fatt.

election

of

be virum

to

(Cic. de Or.

64.)
quaestor
in B. c. 168 (Liv. xlv. 13), is probably one of the
two Manlii Acidini, who are mentioned two years
before as illustrious youths, and of whom one was
the son of M. Manlius, the other of L. Manlius.
3.

L.

ii.

Manlius (Acidinus), who was

The hitter is proljably the same
(Liv. xlii. 49.)
as the quaestor, and the son of No. 2.
4. Acidinus, a young man who was going to
pursue his studies at Athens at the same time as
young

Cicero, b.

c.

45.

(Cic.

ud

Att. xii. 32.)

He

perhaps the same Acidinus who sent intelligence
to Cicero respecting the death of Maroeliusw (Cic
ad Fain. iv. 12.)
ACI'LIA GENS. The family-names of this
gens are Aviola, Balbus, and (Jlabrio, of which
is

the last two were undoubtedly plebeian, as members of these families were frequently tribunes of
the plebs,
ACILIA'NUS, MINU'CIUS,afriend of Pliny
the younger, was bom at Brixia (Brescia), and
was the son of Minucius Macrinus, who was enrolled by Vespiwian among those of praetorian
Acilianus was successively quaestor, trirank.
bune, and praetor, and at his death left Pliny nart
of his proj)ertv. (Plin. Kp. i. 14, ii. 16.)

ACINDV'NUS, GUEGO'RIUS

(TpriyipiOi

'hKiv^vvos), a Gi°eek Monk, a. o. 1341, distinguished in the controversy with the Hesychast or
Quietist

Monks

of

Mount Athos.

He

supported

and succeeded Barhtam in his opposition tu their
notion that the light which appeared on the Mount
The emof the Transfiguration was uncretiied.
peror, John Cantacuzenus, took piirt (a. d. 1347)
with Palamas, the leader of the Quietists, and obtained the condemnation of Atindynus by several
councils at

at one especially in

A. D.

Acindynus

Constantinople,
1351.
Remains of
Essentia ei Oj)tratione Dki
Greyorii Palamae, 4"'"- in "

ad Petnim Gnapheum

are,

De

imperitiam
Variorum Pontilicum
Eutychianum EpistoL" p. 77,
aJitrsus

1616, and CarmeH laiidn" Graeciae Orthodoxae Scriptores,'' by Leo. Allatius, p. 755, vol i.
4to. Rom. 1652.
[A. J. C.j
ACIS (''Axis), according to Orid (^Met. xiii.
Gretser. 4 to.

cum

Ingolst.

de llaercsibus Palanuw,

the manner in which the

little

13

river springs forth

from under a rock.

ACME'NES

[L. S.]

('Aif^n"**)*

nymphs worshipped

• wmame of certain
where a sacred enclo-

at Elis,
sure contained their altar, together with those ol

other gods.

(Pans.

ACMU'NIDES,

v. 15.

§ 4.)

[L. S.]

one of the three Cyclopes (Uv.

is the san>e as Pyracmon in Virgil
Aig«a in most other ac{Aen. viiL 425), and
[L. S.]
of
the
Cvck^tM.
counts
ACOLTES ('A«o(tv)» according to Ovid {.\fti.
ion of m poor fisherman in
iii. 582, &c.) the
Maeonia, who served as {ulot in a ship. After
landing at the island of Naxoa, some of the sailors
brought with them on board a beautiful sleeping
boy, whom they had found in the island and whom
they wished to take with them ; but Acoetes, who
recognised in the boy the god Bacchus, dissuaded
them from it, but in vain. ^Vhen the ship had
reached the open sea, the boy awoke, and desired
to be cairried back to Naxos. The sailors promised
Hereupon
to do so, but did not keep tlteir word.
the god showed himself to them in his own majesty
vines began to twine round the vessel, tigers appeared, and the sailon, seiaad with andncM, jomp•d into the aaa and periahad. Aeoetaa akaie waa
saved and conveyed back Ut Nazoe, where he waa
initiated in the Bacchic mysteries and became a

Fa$t, ir. 288),

M

Hjgious {Fait. 134), whose
priest of the god.
story Ml the whole i^ireea with that of Ovid, and
the other whten who mention this adventure
of Baoehmi, call the crew of the ship Tyrrheniui
piratea, end derive
aaae of the Tyrrluniaa lea
from them. (Compi. Horn. Hymm. i» Ikie«k Apol-

all

dM

.•

lod. ui. 5.

§ 3

;

Seneca, Oed. 449.)

ACOMINATUS. [Nicktas.]
ACONTES or ACONTIUS

('KKomut

or

a son of Lycaon, from whom the town
of Acontium in Arcadia derived its name. (Apollod. iii. 8. g 1 ; Steph. Bye. *. r. 'AKOimot'.) [ L. S.]
ACO'NTIUS ('Ajt<{rTU)i), a beautiful youth of
the island of Ceoa.
On one occasion he came to
Delos to celebrate the annual festival of Diana,
and fell in love with Cydippe, the daughter of a
When he saw her sitting in the
noble Athenian.
'Atcovrios),

temple attending to the sacritice she was offering,
he threw before her an apple upon which he had
writtt'ii the words "I swear by the sanctuary of
Diana to marry Acontius." The nurse took up
the apple and handed it to Cydippe, who read
aloud what was written upon it, and then threw
the apple away.
But the goddess had heard her
vow, as Acontius had wished. After the festival
was over, he went home, distracted by his love,
but he waited for the result of what had happened
and took no further steps. After some time, when
Cydippe 's 6ither was about to give her in marriage
to another man, she was taken ill just before the
nuptial solemnities were to begin, and this accident
was repeated three times. Acontius, informed of
the occurrence, hastened to Athens, and the Delphic oracle, which was consulted by the maiden's
father, declared that

Diana by the repeated

illness

ACRATOPHORUS.
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meant

ACRON.

to puni»h C'ydippe for her perjury.

The

the giver of

a'
39. I 4.) (L. .S.]
ACRATO'P(/l'KS('A«f^To»JT»jf), the drinkef

whole ufliiir tu her mother, and the CithiT waH at hiHt induced to give hin
daiigliter to AcontiuH.
Thin story iit related by
Ovid {llcroid. 20, 'Jl
conip. Trut. iii, 10. TA)

Phigaleia in Arcadia, (i'aua.

inuiduii then cx|>luiiic<l the

of

and AristacnetiiH

(Kjiinl. x. 10), and i.s also alluded
to in sevend fragineiitH of ancient poots, eHUfcially

who wrote a poem with the title
The same story with some nioditications

by Antoninus Liberalis (A/ciawi. 1) of an
Athenian ilcnnocrates and Ctesylla. (Comp. Ctk8VJ./.A and Huttmann, Mi/thdixj. ii. p. 115.) [L.S.J
A'COUIS ('Awopii), king of Kgypt, entered into alliance with Kvagoras, king of Cypnis, against

common enemy Artaxcrxes, king

of Persia,

i'uuitaniua

(i.

wur»hi|7pf<l in

aj>.

2.

)}

Mu'

Alhen. ii. p. 39.)
4), vAto ctuia him

Ulutd. p. <i44, cd. ileiske.)

ACICKjN, a

3U5, and assisted Kvagoras with ships
and money. On the conclusion of the war with
Kvagoras, ii. c. '.Viil, the Persians directed their
forces against Kgypt,
Acoris collected a large
anny to oppose them, and engaged luony Oreek
mercenaries, of whom he appointed Chabria* general. C'habrias, however, was recalled by the Athenians on the comjdaint of Phfiniabazus, who was
aj)pointed by Artaxerxes to conduct the war.
When the Persian army entered Kgypt, which
was not till b. c. 373, Acoris was already dead.
(Uiod. XV. 2-4, 8, 9, 29, 41, 42; Theopom. op.
SyncelluB (p. 76, a. p. 257, a.)
J'ltot. cod. 17(J.)
assigns thirteen years to his reign.
{'AKpaia).
daughter of the
1.
river-god Asterion near Mycenae, who together
with her sisters ICuboea and Prosymna acted as
nurses to llera.
hill Acraea opposite the temple
of Hem near Mycenae derived its name from her.
(Pans. ii. 17. § 2.)
2. Acmca atid Acraeus are also attributes given
to various goddesses and gods whose temples were
situated upon hills, such as Zeus, lleni. Aphrodite,
Pallas, Artemis, and others. (Paus. i. 1. § 3, ii. 24.
§ 1; Apollod. i. 9. § 28 ; Vitruv. i. 7 ; Spauheim,
[L. S.]
ad Callim. Jli/iiin in Jov. 82.)
ACRAKPilKUS {'AKpoKpfvs), a son of Apollo,
to whom the foundation of the Boeotian town of
Acraephia was ascribed. Apollo, who was worshipped in that place, derived from it the surname
(Steph. Byz. s. v.
of Acraephius or Acniephiaeus.
[h. S.J
'AjcpaKpia; Paus. ix. 23. § 3, 40. § 2.)
{'AKpdyas), a son of Zeus and the
Oceaiiid Asterope, to whom the foundation of
the town of Acragas (Agrigentum) in Sicily was
ascribed. (Steph. Byz. ». v. 'AKpayavrts.) [L. S.J
ACRAGAS, an engraver, or chaser in silver,
spoken of by Pliny. (xxxiiL 12. § 55.) It is not
known either when or where he was bom. Pliny
B. c.

sopher.

Locrian, was a Pythagorean philo-

(Cic. de Fin. v. 29.)

He

is

mcnttoMd

bjr

Valerius .Maximus (viii. 7, ext. 3, fjrom thia pMsage of Cicero) under the name of Ariim, whico ia
a false reading, instead uf Aarion.

ACRISlONElS, a patronymic of Danae, daugh(Virg. Aea, viL 4lO.)
319) uses the form 'AHpufuiyr).

ter of Acrisiuk.
(//. xiv.

ACRISIONI.\lJES, a patronymic

Homer
[L. S.J

of Perseus,

gmndson of Acrisius. (Ov. iUe/. t. 70.) [L. S.J
ACRl'SIL'S ('AKpi(7tos), a*ou of Abas, king <k
Argos and of Ooaleia. He was grandson of Lynceus and great-giandaon of Danaus.
His twinbrother was Proetus, with whom he is said to haro

A

ACUAKA

(i'olcmo,

simply Acnitux, he wa« one of the divin« companion* of DionysuK, who wa« workhiii]K-d iu Attica.
Pausanias saw his image at Athen* in the huUM
of Polytion, where it wa» fixed in the wall. [I^. 8.]
A'CRATUS, a frcedman of Nero, who waa k«nt
by Nero A. u. G4, into Aula and Achaia tu pluiulef
the temples and take away the kUtue* of th<.- giAt.
(Tac. .^»n. XV. 45, xvi. 23; comp. Uiou Cuiyii.

iH related

alMmt

in Attica,

According to

of Calliinachus,

their

viii.

unmixed wine, wa« a hero

nychm

;

CydipjK'.

unmixed wine, and workhipocd

quarrelled even in the

womb of

his mother.

Abas died and Acrisius had grown

i:;

When
"

'

Proetus from hi* inheritance; b.t.

A

his father-in-law lobates, the Lyc..i„,

d
jy

i

;

re-

turned, and Acrisius was compelled to share his
kingdom with his brother by giving up to him
Tirj-ns, while he retained Argos for bimselfL
An
oracle had declared that Dauae, the daughter of
Acrisius, would give birth to a son, who would
kill

For this reason he kept
a subterraneous apartment, or in
But here she became mother of

his grandfather.

Danae shut up

in

famed for
his representations of hunting scenes on cups,
were in the temple of Bacchus at Rhodes, and consisted of cups with figures of Bacchae and Centaurs
graved on them. If the language of Pliny justifies
us in inferring that the three artists whom he
classes together lived at the same time, that would
6x the age of Acragas in the latter part of the fifth
century b. c, as Mys was a contemporary of

a brazen tower.
Perseus, notwithstanding the precautions of her
father, according to some accounts by her uncle
Proetus, and according to others by Zeus, who
visited her in the form of a shower of gold. Acrisius ordered mother and child to be exposed
on the wide sea in a chest ; but the chest tiaated
towards the island of Seriphus, where both were
rescued by Dictys, the brother of king Polydectea.
(ApoUod. iL 2. § 1, 4. § 1 ; Paus. ii. 16. § 2, 25. § 6,
iii. 13. § 6; Hygin. Fab. 63.) As to the manner in
which the oracle was subsequently fulfilled in the
case of Acrisius, see Perse f.s.
According to the
Scholiast on Euripides (Orest. 1087), Acrisius
was the founder of the Delphic amphictyony.
Strabo (ix. p. 420) believes that this amphictyony
existed before the time of Acrisius, and that he
was only the first who regulated the atfairs of the
ampbictyons, fixed the towns which were to take
part in the council, gave to each its vote, and settled the jurisdiction of the amphictyons.
(Comp.
Libanius, Oral. voL iiL 472, ed. Reiske.) [L. S.J
ACRON, a king of the Caenineuses, whom
Romulus himself slew in battle. He dedicated
the arms of Acron to Jupiter Feretrius as SjmJUi
Opima.
(iee Did. of A)ii. p. 893.)
Livy mentions the circumstance without giving the name of
the king. (Plut. Horn. 16; Serv. ad. Virg. Aen.yL

Phidias.

860; Liv. L 10.)

ACRAGAS

says that Acragas, Boethus and Mys were considered but little inferior to ilentor, an artist of
great note in the same profession ; and that works
of all three were in existence in his day, preserved
in

ditferent

temples in the

Those of Acragas, who was

ACRATO'PHORUS
name

of Dionysus,

island

of

Rhodes.

especially

[C. P. M.J
CAKparocpopos), a sur-

by which he was designated

as

[

ACRON (^Axpav), an eminent physician of
Agrigentum, the son of Xenon. His exact date

ACROPOLITA.

ACROPOLITA.

not known but, as he is mentioned as being
contemporary with Empedotles, who died about
the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, he must
have lived in the fifth century before Clirist. From
Sicily he went to Athens, and there opened a

Nicaca, the residence of the Greek emperor John
Vatatzes Ducas. There he continued and finished
his studies under Theodoras Exapterigus and Nicephorus Blemmida. {lb. 32.) The emperor em''
afterwards in diplomatic atfairs, and
.(wed himself a very discreet and
>
ator.
In 1255 he commanded the
Nicaean army in the war between Michael, despot of Epirus, and the emperor Theodore 1 1, the
son and successor of John.
But he wdi made prisoner, and was oiJy delivered in 1260 by the met,,
Pr.-vi..M.i,diation of Michael Palaeologus.
this he had been appointed great log'
by John or by Theodore, whom he ha
Meanwhile, Michael Palaeulugua was
in logic.
proclaimed empemr of Nicai-a in 1260, and in 1261

is

;

that he

(i<TO(piaTfvfi').

school

philosophical

It

is

said

in that city during the great phigue

was

and that large fires for the purpose of
purifying the air were kindled in the streets by
his direction, which proved of great service to
(b. c. 430),

/Je /*. et Osir. 80
97 ; Ai-tius, t£trab.
Paul Aegin. ii. 35,
ii.
senn. i. 94, p. i^S ;
It should however be borne in mind
p. 40G.)
that there is no mention of this in Thucy-

several of the

(Plut,

sick.

Oribas. Synops.

vi.

24,

p.

dides (ii. 49, &c.), and, if it is true that Empedocles or Siraonides (who died B. c. 467) wrote

]

'

'

•

•.

i

may

be doubted
whether he was in Athens at the time of the

the

epitaph

Upon

on

Acron,

it

Agrigentum lie was
anxious to erect a fiunily tomb, and applied to
the senate for a spot of ground for that purpose on
Empeaccouut of his eminence as a physician.
docles however resisted this application as being
contrary to the principle of equality, and proposed
to inscribe on his tomb the following sarcastic
epitaph {ro>9aaTiK6v), which it is quite impos^ble
plague.

his return to

to translate so as to preserve the parouomaaia of

the original

"AKpoy irrTpov ''AKpwv' 'AKpayayrtyw warpis itcpau
Kpvurti Kprj/ivdi inpos warplSos dxpordrris.

The second

line was sduiftiiues read thus
'AKpordrrii Kopvipijs rvpiSos iicpos icot«x«.
Some persons attributed the whole epigram to

Simonides.
ap.

(Suid.

Villoison,

«.

v.

Anevd.

'AKpwy
Or.

;

Eudoc

I'iuiar^

49; Diog.

i.

Liiert.

The sect of the Kmpirici, in order to
65.)
boast of a greater antiquity than the Dogmatici
(founded by Thessilus, the son, and Pulybus, the
viii.

bon-in-law of Hippocrates, about B.

400), claimed
Acron as their founder (Pseudo-Gal. Itttrvd. 4.
vol. xiv. p. 683), though they did not really exist
before the third century b. c. [Philinis ; SkraPiON'.]
PUny fidls into this anachronism. (//. N.
xxix. 4.)
None of Acron's works a,nt,
though he wrote si-venil in the 1'
on
Medical and Physical subjects, of \\
;I>?8
are preserved by Suidas and Eudocia. L^^ A. U.]
ACRON, HELE'NIUS, a Roman grammarian,
probably of the fifth century a. d., but whose precise date is not known.
He wrote notes on Hoc.

•

race,

and

also, according to

some

critics,

wliich we have on Persius.
The fragments which
remain of the work on Horace, though much mutihited, are valuable, as contiiining the remarks of
the older commentators, Q. Teremius Scaurus and
others.
They were published first by A. Zarotti,
Milan, 1474, and ag:iin in 1486, and have often
been published since in ditlerent editions ; perhaps
the best is that by Geo. Fabricius, in his ed. of
Horace, liasel, 1535, Leipzig, 1571.
A writer of
the same name, probably the same man, wrote a
commentary on Terence, which is lost, but which
is referred to by the grainmariiin Charisius. [A. A.]
ACRUPOLI'TA, GEORGIUS
(rfwpyios
'A(cpiroAiTTjs), the son of the great logotheta Constantinus Acropolitji the elder, belonged to a noble
Byzantine family which stood
rebtionship to
the imperial fiunily of the Ducas. (Acropolita, 97.)

and

and from

this

;

'-come*

the history

ire

>

greatest dipL

function of

.

ai:

king of the

liii;
'

.

known

iu

as one of the

ing discharged the

court of Conataiitine,

tome years

retired for

',

1

istniction of

vas
.-..-.L

a new Li.'
Clemens IV. to n-i.
Churches ; and neg

UMatmMkhad,

propoied to pope
ek and the Latin
.<.-d which were carjpet, Clemens IV.
ried on during the
Gregory X. John X a i .Mcuiaus III. and Martin
IV. and the happj reaolt of which waa alntoat enitlrmd of

.

;

I

owing to the skill of Acropolita. As eariy aa
Gregory X. and
1273 Acropolita »a
iu 1274, at the Cou;
', he confirmed by
an oath iu the emperur't rmine that that coufea>sion
of £uth which had been prariooily sent to Constantinopie by the pope had heea adopted hj the
tirely

•

Gradkai

The veuiMi

of tha tw« chnichea was

aftennids broken aK, but not throHgfa the fiudt of
Acropolita.
In 1282 Acropolita was once more
sent to Bulgaria, and shortly after his retvuu he
d.
iionth of Deoember of tkeMUwyear,
i:.

.-ar.

Acropouut a the anthor of lereral worlcs the
moet impartiBt ef which is a history of the Byzantine empire, aader the title XpoyiKOf us if avvo^n
riy iy icrripoii, that is, from the taking of Constantinople by the Latins iu 1204, down to the
:

year 1261, when Micliael Palaeologus delivered the

The MS.

city from the foreign yoke.

at rnni»Miri«a|i>, a:
rope. (Fahiiciua, BtO
first

'

'

'

of this

"'

'
'

work

'/.enus
>

.

j

Eu-

The

edition of this work, wiiii a Laiiu trauslation

and notes, was published by Theodorus Douza,
Lugd. Batav. 1614, 8vo.; but a more critical one by
Leo Allatius, who used a Vatican MS. and divided

m

He was bom

at Constantinople in PiilO {lb. 39),
but accompanied his father in liis sixteenth year to

uistantiuople,
int

was found in the tbr-'

the scholia

15

[

It has the title Tfap^iou
the text into chapters.
Tov 'AKp<fwo\irov rov fieydXou \oyo0fTOv xpo«'"n)
inryypdfi], Oeor(/ii AcropolUae, mayni L/M^tUelue,
This edition is reHiitoria, &.C. Paris, 1651. foL
printed in the " Corpiu Byiantinorum Scriptonun,"
This chronicle contains
Venice, 1729, vol. xiL
one of the most remarkable periods of Byzantine
historj', but it is so short that it seems to be cnly
an abridgment of another work of the same author,
which is lost. Acropolita perhaps composed it with
the V ie w of giving it as a compendium to those young
men whose scientific education he superintended,
after his return from his first embassy to Bulgaria.

•

ACTISANES.

ACTAEON.

16

The

history of Michael Faliieolofpu by

Pachymcrei

limy be corittidcrcd iih a continuation of the woric of
Acropolita.
Hcsides tliin wori<, Acropoiita wrote
Bcvenil onitionH, which h(' (h'livcrcd in his capacity
iiH j(rcat loj^otheta, and aH director of tlie ne^ociationx
with the iK)pe ; but thcuc orationi have not iK-en
j)ubli.shpd.
Fal)riciu» (vol. vii. p. 471 ) «i>eak» of a

MS.

n«^l ruv dir6 Krlfffut
k6(t^ov Iroiv Ka\ Ttpi rwv fiaai\*vaatnuv fi^XP'
d\(iifffus KoivaTayrivovTrSAtwi.
(ieorf^iuB, or (JregoriuHCyjiriuH, who has written a iihort encomium of
Acropolita, calln him the I'lato and the Aristotle of
his time. 'J'his "encomium" is printed with a Imtin translation at the head of the edition of Acropolita by Th. Douza: it contjiins useful infomuition
whicl)

lias

the

title

concerning Acropolita, althoiiph it is full of aduhttion.
Further infonnation is conUiined in Acropolita's

it,

and

[W.

P.]

history, especially in the latter j)art of

in I'achymcres, iv. '20, vi. 2(j, 34, scq.

ACIIOHKITKS

surname of

CAKpuptlrrii), a

was worshipped at
Sicyon, and which is synonymous with Kriphius,
iind(!r wliich name he was worshipjied at Metapontum in southem Italy, (bteph. IJyz. #. v.
Dionysus, under wliich

he

[L. S.]

'AKpo)pt(a.)

ACRO'TATUS
Cleomcnes

('AKp6rarot).

1.

The wn

of

king of Sparta, incurred the displeasure of a large party at Sparta by opposing the decree, which was to release from infamy all who had
iled from the battle, in which Antiimter defeated
Agis, II. c. Xi\.
lie was thus glad to accept the
offer of the Agrigentincs, when they sent to Sparta
for assistance in B.C. 314 against Agnthocles of
Syrjicuse.

II.

He

first

sailed to Italy,

and obtained

Tarcntum ; but on liis arrival at
Agrigentum he acted with such cruelty and tyranny
that the inhabitants rose against him, and comjK'lled him to le.ive the city.
He returned to
Sparta, and died before the death of his father,
which was in b. c. 309. He left a son, Areus, who
assistance from

of tbia mdatttaut \% difTemitly kUt^d :
according to koUM accoont* it was becauM hi b«d
Lathing in the vale of
boen Artfuiit while abe
(iargaphia, on the diicovcry of which the god-

The cauM

wu

deN» clianged him into a atag, in which foan he
wai toni to piecea by hia own doga. (Ov. Met,

Hygin. Fab. 181; CalUm. k. *•
Othera relate tJiat he provoked tb«
anger of the gnddeaa by hia lioa»ting that he excelled her in hunting, or by hia uaing fur a feaat
the game which waa dcitiniHi aa a aacritice to her.
iii.

155, 6lc.;

I'allad. 110.)

A third ac(Kurip. JUtcch. 320; Diod. iv. »1.)
count itated tliat he waa killed by hia doga at the
command of Zeua, becauae he aued for the hand of
Semcle. (Acuailaua, ap. ApoUud. iii. 4. S 4.) Pnoaaniaa (ix. 2. g 3) aaw near Orchumcnoa the rock on
which Actaeon uaed to reat when he waa fatigued
by hunting, and from which he had aecn Artemia
in the Ijath ; but he ia of opinion that the whole
atory aroao from the circuniatance that Actaeon
waa dcatroyed by hia doga in a natural fit of tnadncaa.
Palaephatua («. r. Adaeon) givea an abaurd
and trivial exphination of iu According to tbe
Orchomenian tradition the rock of Actaeon waa
haunted by hia apcctrc, and the oracle of Delphi
commanded the Orchomeniant to bury the mnaim
of the hero, which they might liappcn to find, and
Tbia
fix an iron image of him u[j<in the rock.
image atill existed in the time of Paiiaeniae (Lb
38. § 4), and the Orchomeniaiu oflend aaaul Mcrificct to Actaeon in that place.
The manaer in
which Actaeon and hia mother were painted by

Polygnotua in the I^ache of Delphi, ia deacribed
(x. 30. § 2 ; comp. Miillcr, Orckom,
p. 348, &c,)
2. A son of Melisaua, and grandson of Abron,
who had fled from Argos to Corinth for fear of the
tyrant Pheidon.
Archiaa, a Corinthian, enamoured with the beauty of Actaeon, endeavoured to
carry him off; but in the struggle which cnaued
between Melisaua and Archias Actaeon waa killed.
Melissus brought hia complainta forward at tbe
Isthmian games, and praying to the goda for revenge, he threw himaelf from a rock.
Hereupon
Corinth was visited by a plague and drought,

by Pausaniaa.

succeeded Cleomenes. (Diod. xv. 70, 71 ; Paus. i.
)3. § 3, iii. 6. § 1, 2 ; Plut. Agis, 3.)
2. The grandson of the preceding, and the son
of Areus I. king of SjKirta.
lie had unlawful intercourse with Chelidonis, the young wife of Cleoand the oracle ordered the Corinthians to propinymus, who was the uncle of his father Areus
and it was this, together with the disappointment tiate Poseidon, and avenge the death of Actaeon.
of not obtaining the throne, which led Cleonymus Upon this hint Archias emigrated to Sicily, where
to invite Pj-rrhus to Sparta, b. c. 272. Areus was he founded the town of Syracuse. (Plut. Amat.
then absent in Crete, and the safety of Sparta was Narr. p. 772 ; comp. Paua. v. 7. § 2 ; Thucvd. vL
mainly owing to the valour of Acrotatus. He suc- 3 ; Strab. viii. p. 380.^
[L.'S.]
('A/cToios).
ceeded his father in B. c. 265, but was killed in
«on of Erisichthon,
the same year in battle against Aristodemus, the and according to Pausaniaa (L 2. § 5), the
tyrant of Megalopolis.
Pausanias, in speaking of earliest king of Attica.
He had three daughtera,
his death, calls him the son of Cleonymus. but he
Agraulos, Herse, and Pandrosus, and was succeedhas mistaken him for his grandiather, spoken of ed by Cecrops, who married Agraulos. Accordabove. (Plut. Pi/rrh. 26-28; A i/is,S; Paus. iii. G.§ 3, ing to ApoUodonis (iii. 14. 1.) on the other hand,
viii. 27. § 8, 30. § 3.) Areus and Acrotatus are acCecrops was the first king of Attica.
[L. S.]
cused by Phylarchus (ap. Athen. iv. p. 142, b.) of
ACTE, the concubine of Nero, was a freedhaving corrupted the simplicity of Spartan man- woman, and originally a slave purchased from
ners.
Asia Minor. Nero loved her far more than hia
('A»cTa(a), a daughter of Nereus and
wife Octavia, and at one time thought of marrj'ing
Doris.
(Hom. II. xviii. 41 ; Apollod. i. 2. § 7; her; whence he pretended that she was descended
Hygin. Fab. p. 7, ed. Staveren.)
[L. S.]
from king Attalus.
She survived Nero. (Tac.
('A/cTo/wi/).
]. Son of Aristaeus
Ann. xiii. 12, 46, xiv. 2 ; Suet. Ner. 28, 50 ; Dion
and Autonoe, a daughter of Cadmus.
He was Cass. bcL 7.)
trained in the art of hunting bj' the centaur CheiACTIACUS, a surname of Apollo, derived
ron, and was afterwards torn to pieces by his own from Actium, one of the principal places of his
50 hounds on mount Cithaeron. The names of worship. (OwAIet.xm. 715; Strab. x. p. 451;
these hounds are given by Ovid (^Met. iii. 206, &c.) compare Burmann, ad Propert. p. 434.)
[L. S.]

ACTAEUS

A

ACTAEA

ACTAEON

and Hyginus. {Fab. 181

;'

comp. Stat.

Tlieb.

ii.

203.)

ACTI'SANES ('AjcTiirdrijj), a king of Ethiopia,

ACTUARIUS.

ACTUARIUS.
who conquered Egypt and j;ovemed

with justice,
lie founded the city of Rhinocolura on the confines of Egypt and Syria, and wag succeeded by
Mendes, an Egyptian. Uiodorus says that Actisanes conquered Egypt in the reign of Amasis, for

which we ought perhaps

to read

it

Ammosis.

At

all

events, Amasis, the contemporary of Cyrus, cannot

be meant.

(

IJiod.

i.

CO

;

Strab. xvi. p. 739.)

ACTIUS. [Attii;s.]
ACT(JH ('AKTCtfp). 1.

2.

785,

A son

xvi, 14.)
of Phorbas and

Hyrmine, and husband
was thus a brother of Augeaa,
of Eurvtus- and Cteatus.
(ApoUod. ii.

of Molione.

and father
7. §

-2

;

lie

Paus.

v. 1. g «,

viii.

spoil

ill

general.

ACT(rKlDES

or

ACTO'RION

Ideler has also inserted

of J. F. Fischer.

it

in the

volume of his l'kj/$ici et Medici O'raeci Mitiores, Berol. 8vo. 1841
aitd the first part of J. S.
Bemardi lidii^uiae Medico- Criticae^ ed. Gruuer,
Jenae, 1795, 8vo. containt tome Greek Scholia
on the work.
Another of his extant works is entitled, B«^
fiVTiKti Mfdoios, " I)e Methodo Medendi," in six
books, which have hitherto appeared complete only
in a Liitin transUlim, tkoitfii DieU had,
hi*
death, collected BMUMriala lor a Greek edition of
this and his other works. (See bis preCue to Galen
De Dissect. Miae.) In these books, says Freind,
though be cbietly follows Galen, and very often
Aetius and Paulus Aegineta without naming him,
yet he makes use of whatever he finds to his purpose both in the old and modem writers, as well
barbarians as Greeks ; and indeed we find in him
first

;

Mon

14. § 6.)

A

companion of Aeneas ( Virg. Aen. ix. 500),
who is probably the same who in another passage
(xii. 94) is called an Aurancan, and of whose conquered lance Turnus made a boast. This story
seems to have given rise to the proverbial saying
" Actons spolium" (Juv. ii. 100), for any poor
3.

A

A

A

son of Deion and
Diomede, the daughter of Xuthus. lie was thus
a brotlier of Asteropeia, Aenetus, Phylacus, and
Cephalus, and husband of Aeginii, father of Menoetius, and grandfather of Patroclus.
(ApoUod.
i. 9. § 4, I«, iii. 10. § 8 ; Find. 01. ix. 75 ; Horn,
//. xi.

17

impure, and ha* a great mixture of the old Attic
in it, which is very rarely to be met with in the
tolerably full abstnict of
later Greek writers.
it is given by Barchusen, //ijrf. Medic. Dial. 1 4. p.
It was first published, Venet. 1547, 8vo.
338, &c.
in a Latin translation by Jul. Alexandrinus de
Neustain.
The first edition of the original was
published. Par. 1557, 8vo. edited, without notes
second Greek edior preface, by Jac. GoupyL
tion appeared in 1774, 8vo. Lips., under the care

[L. S.]
{'KKropinrn or

'A/oTopiwc), are patronymic forms of Actor,

and are

met with elseThe work was written extempore, and

several things that are not to be

consequent!}' given to descendants of an Actor,

where.

Patroclus (Ov. Met. xiii 373 j 'fruU. i. 9.
Erithus (Ov. Met. v. 79 ; compare viii. 308,
371), Eurytus, and Cteatus. (Horn. 7/. ii. (J"21,

designed for the use of Apocauchus during his
embiuBjr to the north. (Praef. i. p. 139.) A Latin
tnuuiatioo
this wark by Com. H. Mathisius,
was fint pahiidhad Venet. 1554, 4tu. The first

Rucli an
•29),

xiii.

[L.S.]

185, xi. 750, xxiii. 638.)

M. ACTO'UIUS NASO, seems

to liave writ-

ten a life of Julius Caesar, or a history of his
times, which is quoted by Suetonius. (Jul. 9, 5'2.)

U

four booka appear HMMlame* to have been considered to forai a eoiBpiete work, of whkh the

by Suetonius,

and leoood bare been ioierted by Ideler in
the teoood Tolome of bis Phjft.
Med. (,'r. .\/m.
Berol 1842, under the title Tl*pl Atay¥«i<r*mt

he would almost sociu to have beeu a coutemporary

n admr, ** De Morbonira Dignotiooe," and froia whicb

of Caesar.

H. Stepbena^ Dittiomarimm
Medicum, Par. 15ti4, 8vo. are probably taken.
The fifth and sixth books have also been taken for
a separate work, and were published by themselves. Par. 153», ttva and UauL 1540, 8vo.

The time at which he
the way in which he

lived
is

is

uncertain, but from

referred- to

which an ancient

\KTo\Mpioi\, the suruame by
Greek physician, whose real

{'

name was Joiinnes, is conunonly known. His
father's name was Zachariiis
he himself practised
;

and, as it appears, with some
degree of credit, as he was honoured with the title
of Actuarius, a dignity frequently conferred at that
at Constantinople,

l>ut. u/A «/. p. tJ 1 1 , b. ) \'ery
(
of the events of his life, and
rather uncertain, as some persons reckon

court upon physicians.
little

is

him

known
is

M

the Greek extracts in

ACTUA'IIIUS

his date

first

m

by

a Latiu tranalation
••

J. Ruelliiu, with the title

De Medicamentorain "

from

work

this

writers

De

.-..iit;..,,^."

is ius<-i

I's

Febnttu&, \

,

His other extant wurk
Urinis,"in seven liook».

i^

He

'

have lived in the eleventh
others bring him down as low as the
to

i

1

He

probably lived i
...^ ...c
end of the thirteenth century, as one of his works
is dediciited to his tutor, Joseph Uacendytea, who
lived in the reign of Andronicus 11. Palaeolt^s,
A. D. 1281
1328.
One of his school-fellows is
siipposeil to have been Apocauchus, whom he describes (though without luuuing him) as gi^ng
upon an embassy to the north. {Do Meth. Med.
Praef. in i. ii. pp. 139, 1(59.)
One of his works is entitled, T\.tp\ 'Evfpyfiuy koI
Tladdv Toii "VvxtxoO Hvfu/xaTos, wol t»>i icot' aori
AiatTTjs
" Uc Actionibus et Atlectibus Spiritus
Aiiimalis, ejusque Nutrilione."
This is a psychothe fourteenth.

—

—

and physiological work in two books, in
which all his reasoning, says Freind, seems to be
founded upon the principles laid down by Aristotle, Galen, and others, with relation to the same
subject.
The style of this tract is by no means
logical

'

ject verj-

upon the

marked

i'

.

j

ou;, ,.

.

..^

,,..,

n*^

^^^ extract
coUectiou of

lol.

Ovfmv,

*^

De

has treated of this subthough he goe«
. and,
is Protospatharius had

^...^^d

a great deal of origi-

most complete and systematic
work on the subject that remains from antiquity,
so much so that, till the chemical improvements of
the last hundred years, be had left hardly anything
nal matter.

It is the

new

to be said by the modems, many of whom,
says Freind, transcribed it almost word for word.
This work was first published in a Latiu translation by Ambrose Leo, which appeared in 1519,

Venet. 4to., and has been several times reprinted;
the Greek origiiml has been published for the first
time in the second volume of Ideler's work quoted
above.
Two Latin editions of his collected

works are said by Choulant {Hundbuch der liiicberkunde fur die Aeltere MedL-iii, Leipzig, 1841),
to have been published in the same year, 1550",
one at Paris, and the other at Lyons, both in 8vo.
His three works are also inserted in the Medieat

c

ADFIMA.NTU9.

ADA.

IB
jirtii PrineipfM

(Frcind's

of

libit,

Mill.

;

//iKt.

Mtdic.)

H. Stephen*, Par.

of

Medic,

AdWljVA) occur* a» a
who was quaoHtor of L.
ilenincd

Spreiigi;!, //int.

J'hi/nic;

Hiiller, /tiilioth.

of pcciihitiis.

1.5C7, f«l.

/'ract.

de la

1 Larch

;

uiien,

[W. A. O.)
numnme of C. Furiuit
and woa conxxxviii. .5.'».)
Acu-

Scipio,

(I^iv.

not to liave hcen a n-ffular

k'o, howcv<!r, Koeins

fa-

sunuune
of which a limilar example

inily-nanic of the Fiiria ((ens, hut only a

given to this j)erson,
occurs in the followinjf article.
C. ACUIi?>0, a Roman knight,

who married
He
the sister of Ilelvia, the mother of Cicero.
was

surjtaHHcd

K'dfie

of the

by no one

in his

in his

know-

{KjRsoHsed

gn-at

day

and

law,

Hoiiian

mind, but was not diiitinguikhed for
other attainments. He was a friend of L. Licinius
Crassus, and was defended by liim upon one occasion. The son of Aculeo was C. Visellius Varro ;
whence it would appear that Aculeo wa« only a
surname given to the fatiier from his acutenesa, and
that his full name was C. Viwllius Varro Aculeo.
aciitcncss of

(Cic. dc Or.

i.

43,

ii.

ACU'MENUS

1,

(;.5

;

/irul. 7«.)

a physician of
Athens, who lived in the tifth century iK'fore Chnst,
and is mentioned as the friend and companion
(^ \KovfjL*v6s),

Xen. Memor.
iii. 13. § 2.)
He was the father of Kryximachus,
who was also a physiciafi, and who is introduced
as one of the speakers in Plato's Symposium. (Plat.
Symp. p. I/O', c.)
Protag. p. 315, c.
He is also
mentioned in the collection of letters first published
by Leo Allatius, Paris, lt)37, 4to. with the title
Kpisl. Socraiis et Socraticorum, and again by Orellius. Lips. 1815. 8vo. ep. 14. p. 31.
[W. A. G.]
of Socrates.

/'haedr. init.

(I'lut.

;

;

ACUSILA'US

{'AKov(ri\eu)s), of Argos,

one of
of Aid. p. 575,

the earlier Greek logographers (/)«•/.
a.), who probably lived in the latter half of the
Bixth century b. c. He is called the son of Cabras
is reckoned by some among the
Seven Wise Men. Suidas (s. r.) says, that he
wrote Genealogies from bronze tiiblets, which his
father was said to have dug up in his own house.
Three books of his Genealogies are quoted, which
were for the most part only a translation of Hesiod
into prose. (Clem. Strom, vi. p. 629, a.) Like most

or Scabnis, and

of the other logographers, he wTote in the Ionic
dialect.
Plato is the earliest writer by whom he
is mentioned. (5[yw/). p. 178, b.) The works which
bore the name of Acusilaus in a later age, were
spurious, '(s. V. 'EKaraios MiAriffioy, 'loToprjffat,

The fragments

'2,vyypd(l>u.)

of Acusilaiis have

been published by Sturtz, Gerae, 1787
Lips.

1824

;

and

in

the " Museum

;

2nd

ed.

Criticura," L

p. 216, &c. Camb. 1826.

M. ACU'TIUS,
was

elected

tribune of the plebs b. c. 401,
co-optation)

by the other tribunes (by

in violation of the Trebonia lex.

(Li v.

v.

10

Diet, of Ant. p. 566, a.)
("ASa), the daughter of Hecatomnus, king

ADA

of

and sister of Mausolus, Artemisia,
and Pixodarus. She was married to her

Caria,

Idrieus,

brother Idrieus,

who

succeeded Artemisia in B. c.
351 and died b. c. 344. On the death of her
she
succeeded
to the throne of Caria, but
husband
was expelled by her brother Pixodarus in b. c. 340
and on the death of the latter in B. c. 335 his sonin-law Orontobates received the satrapy of Caria
from the Persian king. When Alexander entered
Caria in b. c. 334, Ada, who was in possession of
the fortress of Alinda, surrendered this pLice to

m

him and b<^ged leave

to adopt him
her •on.
After taking HnlicaniaukU*, AlesandfT conunitlrd
(ArriAh, Amdi.
the government of Caria to hi-r.
i. 23; Diod. xvi. 42, 74 ; Strab. xiv. pp. (>5«, (>&7 ;

IMut. Al4!t. 10.)

ADAKUS, or ADDAEU8 {'AUSoior'fMmli),
a (ireek epigmminrtifi poet, m mUit* Moit fnbably of llaMdook.
i IA wi k
Th« cpithat
appended to hit name
the third epicMB
in the Vat MS. (Anlk Or. vi. 228); aiuTlk*
subjects of the second, eighth, ninth, and teath
epigrams agree with this account of hi* origin.
He lived in the time of Alexander the Great, to
whoiM- death he alludes.
{Anih. (ir. viL 240.)
The fifth epignim (AnI/i. iir. vii. 3U5) i« inicrikM
'ASSoiuu MiTuATji'aiuu, and there waa a MityUdiMWI
of this name, who wrote two proae wrokt fl*^
'AyaAfAartnroiuy and Tlipl Aia04tr*ttt.
(Athcn.
xiii. p. 6UG. A, xi. p. 471, v^)
The time when h«
lived cannot be hxed with certainty.
Keialut,
though on insufiicient ground*, believe* tkeae two
to be the *ame per»on.
(AulL Grutc. vi. 22il,
258, vii. .51,238, 240, 30.j, x. 20 ; Bninck, Anal,
ii. p. 224 ; Jacob*, xiiL p. 831.)
[C. P. M.]

Won

ADAMANTEIA.
ADAMA'NTIUS
physician, bearing the

|

Wm

Amaltheia,]
an anctent
of /atront/thiata {iarpmi^

('ASo^idi^iai),
title

\6ytty aotptoTijs, Socrate*, //i*L EocU*. riL 13),
the meaning of which *ee Ikct. cf Aid,
Little i* known of hi* penonal hiatorjr,
p. 507.
except that he waa by birth a Jew, and that
he wa* one of thote who fled from Alexandria,
at the time of the ezpdaion of the Jew* from that
city by the Patnuth St Cyril, a. d. 4 1 5. He went
to Constaatinopie,
persuaded to embrace Christianity, apparently by Atticu* the Patriarch of that
city, and then returned to Alexandria. (Socrate*,
/. c.)
He i* the author of a Greek treatiite on
physiognomy, ^vciayyufiovtKA, in two book*, which
is still extant, and which is botiowed in a great
measure (as he himself confeMea, L Pruoem. p.
314, ed. Franz.) horn Polemo'* work on the lame
subject.
It i* dedicated to Con*tantiua, who ia
supposed by Fabriciua {liiUiuth. Graeca, toL iL p.
171, xiiL 34, ed. vet) to be the person who married Placidia, the daughter of Theodo*iu» the
Great, and who reigned for seven months in conjunction with the Emperor Honorius.
It wa* first
published in Greek at Paris, 1540, Svo., then in
Greek and Latin at Basle, 1544, 8vo., and afterwards in Greek, together with Aelian, Polemo and
some other writers, at Rome, 1545, 4to. ; the last
and best edition is that by J. G. Franzius, who ha*
inserted it in his collection of the Scriplortt Phytiognomiae Vetera, Gr. et Lat., Altenb. 1780, 8vo.
Another of his works, Tltpl 'Aytfiav, IM Ventit, is
quoted by the Scholiast to Hesiod, and an extract
from it is given by Aetius (tetrab. L serm. 3, c.
for

wm

163)

;

it is

said to be

script in the

still

in existence in

Royal Library at

Paris.

his medical prescriptions are preserved
sius

and Aetius.

manu-

Several of

by Oriba-

[W. A.

G.]
{'Aidimm-os). 1. The son of
Ocytus, the Corinthian commander in the invasion
of Greece by Xerxes.
Before the battle of Artemisium he threatened to sail away, but was bribed
by Themistocles to remain.
He opposed Themis-

ADEIMANTUS

with great insolence in the council which
the commanders held before the battle of Salamis.
tocles

According to the Athenians he took to fliaht at
the very commencement of the battle, but this

ADMETUS.

ADMETE.
was denied by the Corinthians and the other
(Herod,

Greeks.

viil. 5,

56, 61, 94

;

Plut.

Them.

11.)
2.

The son of Leucolophides, an Athenian, was
one of the commanders with Alcibiades in the expedition against Andros, B. c. 407. (Xen. Hell. i.
4. § 21.)
He was again appointed one of the Athenian genenils after the battle of Arginusae, b. c.
406, and continued in office till the battle of Aegospotami, B. c. 405, where he was one of the comHe was the
manders, and was taken prisoner.
only one of the Athenian prisoners who was not
put to death, because he had opposed the decree
for cutting oiT the right hands of the LacedaemoHe was
nians who might be taken in the battle.
accused by many of treachery in this battle, and
was afterwards impeached by Conon. (Xen. UM. i.
7. § 1, ii. 1. § 30-32; Paus.iv. 17.§2, x.9. §5; Dem.
de fals. leg. p. 401. ; Lys. c. Ale. pp. 143,21.)
"
Aristophanes speaks of Adeimantus in the " Frogs

(1513), wliich was acted in the year of the battle,
was wished for ; and he also
calls him, apparently out of jest, the son of LeucoIn the "Protaloplius, that is, "White Crest."
goras" of Plato, Adeimantus is also spoken of as
present on that occasion (p. 315, e.).
as one whose death

3.

The brother of Plato, who is frequently menby the hitter. {Apol. Socr. p. 34, a., de

tioned

Rep.

ii.

p.

367,

e. p.

548, d.

ADGANDE'STRIUS,

e.)

a chief of the

offered to kill .\rnunius if the

him poison

for the

the

(Tac. Ann. ii, 88.)
('AT^pgos).

offer.

purpose

;

Catti,

Romans would send

but Tiberius declined

ADHEUBAL

249. (Polyb. i. 49—52; Diod Ed. xxiv.)
Carthaginian commander under Mago in
2.
the second Punic war, who was defeated in a seafight off Carteia, in Spain, by C. Laelius in B.C.
206.
(Liv, xxviii. 30.)
3. The son of Micipsa, and grandson of Masinissa, had the kingdom of Numidia left to him by
his father in conjunction with his brother Hiempsiil
and Jugurtha, b. e. 118. After the murder of his
brother by Jugurtha, AdherbiU fled to Home and
was restored to his share of the kingdom by the
Romans in B.C. 117- But Adherbal was again
stripped of his dominions by Jugurtha and besieged in Cirta, where he was treacherously killed
by Jugurtha in b. c. 112, although he had placed
himself under the protection of the Romans.
(Sail. Juy. 5, 13, 14, 24, 25, 26; Ldv, Ep. 63;
l)iod. Eiv. xxxiv. p. 605. ed. Wess.)
ADIA'TORIX ('A5»oTdp<{), son of a tetrarch
in Galatia, belonged to Antony's party, and killed
all the Romans in Heracleia shortly before the
battle of Aclium.
After this battle he was led as
prisoner in the triumph of Augustus, and put to
death with his younger son.
His elder son,
Dyteutus, was subsequently made priest of the
celebrated goddess in Comana. (Strab. xiL pp. 543,
558, 559 ; Cic. ad Fam. ii. 12.)
ADME'TE ('A5Mr)Tij). 1. daugter of Oceanus
and Thetys (Hesiod. Theot/. 349), whom Hyginus

A

A

in

the preface to his fables calls

Admeto and

a

diiughter of Pontus and Thalassa.

A

daughter of Eurystheus and Antimache or
Heracles was obliged by her father to
fetch for her the girdle of Ares, which was worn
2.

Admete.

ii.

According to Tzetzes (ad Lycophr. 1327),
she accompanied Heracles on this expedition.
There was a tradition ( Athen. xv. p. 447), according
to which Admete was originally a priestess of Hera
at Argos, but fled with the image of the goddess
to Samos.
Pirates were engaged by the Argives
to fetch the image back, but the enterprise did not
succeed, for the ship when laden with the image
could not be made to move.
The men then took
the image back to the coast of Samos and sailed
away. When the Samians found it, the}' tied it
to a tree, but Admete purified it and restored it to
the temple of Samoa.
In commemoration of this
event the Samians celebnted an annual festival
called Tonea. This story seems to be an invention
of the Aigives, by which they intended to prove
that the worship of Hera in their place was older
than in Samos.
[L. S.J
ADME'TUS Cxafi'TOf), a son of Phem, the
founder and king of Pherae in Thessaly, and of
Periclvmene orClymene. (.\poilod. L 8. §2,9.§ 14.)
He took part in the Calydonian chase and tlie expedition of the Argonauts. (Apollod. L 9, § 16; Hygin. FiA. 14. 173.)
When he had succeeded his
father as king of PhenM, ha sued far tlw hand of
Alcettis, the daughter •! PeliM, who pnmiMd hm
to him on condition that k* ilmld eane to her in
a chariot drawn by lions and boars. This task
Admetus performed by the aiaistance of Apollo,
who served him aecordinf to mom aeoounts out of
attachment to him (SchoL mi Emrip. Aletal. 2
CallioL k,
ApoU. 48, &cX or
to othcfs
becauM he waa ohligad to wrro • nwtal far oao
year for hariag slain the Cydopa. (Apollod. iii. 10.
§ 4.) Ob the day ti hia aamage with .\kestia,
Admetus negteelea to oAar a Mcxifioe to Anemia,
5. § 9.)

•^g

M

A

Carthaginian
commander in the first Punic war, who was placed
over Drepana, and completely defeated the Roman
consul P. Claudius in a seafight off Drepana, B. c,
1.
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by Hippolyte, queen of the Amazons. (Apollod.

and when in tho vnmSag ho ontvod tho bridal
chamber, ho faaid thon s UMhor of nokea railed
up in a hunp.
ApoUo, howovw, raeeociled
Artemis to him, and at the ame tiae fwHwitd tho
Moirae to grant to Admetoa delivonHice firan
death, if at the hour of his death his father, mother,
or wife would die for him.
Akeatis did so, but

Kora, or •ooerding to others Heracles, brought hor
back to tho nppor world. (Apollod. L 9. § 15; compare ALCHtTia.)
[1* 8.]
ADME'TUS CAJmijtoj), king of the Moloosians in the time of Themistoclea, who, when npreme at Atboaa, had opposed him, perhaps not
without insult, in one mit to the people. But when
flying from the edkers who were ordered to Miae
him as a party to the treaaoo of Pausanias, and
driven from Corcyia to Epirus, he found himself
upon some emergency, with no hope of refuge but
the house of Admetus. Admetus was absent ; but
Phthia his queen welcomed the stranger, and bade
him, as the most solemn form of supplication

among the Molossians, take her
and

son, the

young

with him in his hands upon the
hearth. Admetus on his return home assured him
of protection ; according to another account in
Plutarch, he himself^ and not Pthia enjoined the
form as affording him a pretext for refusal he, at
any rate, shut his ears to all that the Athenian
and Lacedaemonian commissioners, who soon afterwards arrived, could say and sent Themistocles
safelv to Pvdna on his wav to the Persian court.
(Thiicyd. L"1 36, 137 Plut." Tfunn. 24.) [\. H. C]
ADME'TUS ('AS^ijToi), a Greek epigrammatist, who lived in the early part of the second
c 2
prince,

sit

:

;

;

ADRASTEIA.

ADONIS.
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ciMlury after Christ.
One line of hi*
by liUciun. (Demimaa, 44 ; Jlruiici<,
-I.)

it

preserved

^'fn«/.

iii.

p.

[CI*. M.J

ADO'NEUS

i'MuMvf).

1.

A

HuniiunL-

of

liacchuB, sigiiifiea the Kulcr. (Aunoii. JCpiyr. xx'ix.
G.)

Adoncui

'2.

Adonis.

fur

xxix.

i«

tometimci uied by I^tin poets
Menaech. i. 2. 35
CatulL

(Pluut.

;

[L. S.]

'.).)

ADO'NIS
4. S

W)

(ill.

1

ilij{

to licbiod

it

Phoenix and

("ASwwt), nccordin); to Apollodorus
Hon of CinyniH aiul Mi-darine, iittord((/;).

Apollml.

iii.

14. § 4) a Hon of

and according to the
cyclic poet I'anyuHis (up. AjHiUod. I. c.) a son of
Thi'ius, king of AsHyria, who begot him by his
own daughter Smyrna. (Myrrha.) The ancient
story run thus: Smyriui had neglected the worship of Aphrodite, and was punished by the goddess with an unnatund love for her father.
With
Alj>hL'Hil)oca,

When

Aphrodite was inbrmed af ker
Ix-loved being wounded, »h<> hastened to the tpot
and sprinkled neetir into bta Uood, firoai vbidi
VariMM aUMT
immcdiaU-ly floweti llliam W.
modifications of the tHorj may be fcad in IIjrgiaM
Theocritus
(Idyll. xt.\
(J'oet. Aitrim. ii. 7),
liion (Idyll, i.), and in the tcboliMt on LyeoFrom the double tnairiage of
phron. (H3!>, &c.)
Aphrodite with Ares and Adonis sprmng Priapiu.
ir.

5.)

UeMdr*
ad AjxJlun. liltod. I 9, 32.)
him (Jolgos and lieroe are likewise called children
of Adonis and Aphrodite. (SchoL wl Thtumt. «».
Ou hu death
100; Nonni Di>my$. xlL 155.)
Adonis was obliged to descend into the lower
world, but he was allowed to spend six inoiitha
(Schol.

out of every year with bis beloved Aubrodite in
the upjM'r world. ((Jrph. hymn. 55. 10.)

The worship

which

of Adonis,

was spread over nearly

the assistance of her nurse she contrived to shiire

Mediterranean, was, as the story

her father's bed without Wing known to him.
When he discovered the crime he wished to kill
her ; but she Hed, and on being nearly overtaken,
They
I)niyed to the gods to make her invisible.
were moved to pity and changed her into a tree
called aixipva.
After the lapse of nine months

indicates, of Akiatic, or

the tree burst,

was

so

and Adonis was bom.

Aphrodite
the beauty of the infant,
a chest which she entrust-

much charmed with

that she concealed

it

in

to Persephone ; but when the kitter discovered
the treasure she had in her keeping, she refust^d to
give it up.
The case was brought before Zeus,

ed

who decided the dispute by declaring that during
four months of every year Adonis should be left to
months he should belong to
Persephone, and during the remaining four to
Aphrodite.
Adonis however preferring to live
with Aphrodite, also spent with her the four
months over which he had controuL
Afterwards Adonis died of a wound which he received
from a boar during the chase. Thus far the story
of Adonis was related by Panyasis.
Later writers
himself, during four

various alterations and additions to it.
According to Hyginus {Fah. 58, 164, 251, 271),
Sraynia was punished with the love for her father,
because her mother Cenchreis had provoked the
anger of Aphrodite by extolling the beauty of her
daughter above that of the goddess. Smyrna after
the discovery of her crime fled into a forest, where
she was changed into a tree from which Adonis
came forth, when her father split it with his
sword.
The dispute between Aphrodite and Persephone was according to some accounts settled by
Calliope, whom Zeus appointed as mediator between them. (Hygin. Poet. Asiron. ii. 7.) Ovid
(Met X. 300, &c.) adds the following features:
Myrrha's love of her father was excited by the
furies
Lucina assisted her when she gave birth to
Adonis, and the Naiads anointed him with the
tears of his mother, i. e. with the fluid which
trickled from the tree.
Adonis grew up a most
beautiful youth, and Venus loved him and shared
with him the pleasures of the chase, though she
always cautioned him against the wild beasts.
At last he wounded a boar which killed him in
According to some traditions Ares
its fury.
(Mars), or, according to others, Apollo assumed
the fonn of a boar and thus killed Adonis. (Serv.
ad Virg. Ed. x. 18 ; Ptolem. Hephaest. L p. 306,
ed. Gale.)
A third story related that Dionysus
carried off Adonis. (Phanocles ap, Plut, Sympos.
furnish

;

later tiinaa

in

the countries round the

all

more

itself sutficientlr

especially of Phoeni-

cian origin. (Lucian, de dea Syr.

Thenoe

c. 6.)

it

Assyria, Kgypt, (ireeee, and
even to Italy, though of course with Tarioos ntoditications.
In the Homeric poem* no tnoeof it
occurs, and the later Greek poets changed the
original symbolic account of Adonis into a poetical

was transferred

to

In the Asiatic religions Aphrodite waa the
and Adonis appear*
to hare reference to the death of natan in winter
and its reviral in spring hence he apenda six
months in the lower and six in the upper world.
His death and his return to life were celebrated
in annual festivals ('Aittfia) at liyblos, Alexandria
in Kgypt, Athens, and other places.
[L. S.]
AUIIANUS ( ASpcwJj), a Sicilian divinity who
was worshipped in all the inland, but especially at
Adranus, a town near Mount Aetna. (Plut. TinwL
Hesychius (t. r. UoKucoi)
1 2
Diodor. xir. 37.)
story.

fructifying principle of nature,

—

;

represents the god aa the

of the

father

PalicL

According to Aelian (HiM. Anim. xi. 20), about
1000 sacred dogs were kept near hi* temple.

Some modem

critics

consider this divinity to be of

and connect the name Adranus
with the Persian Adar (hre), and regard him aa
the same as the Phoenician Adramelech, and aa
eastern

origin,

a personification of the sun or of fire in generaL
(Bochart, GeDgrayk. Hacra, p. 530.)
[L. S.]

ADRANTUS, ARDRANTUS

ADRAS-

or

a contemporary of Athenaeus, who wrote a
in five books upon the work of Theophrastus, entitled rtpl 'Hduiv, to which he added a

TUS,

commentary
sixth
totle.

book upon the Nicomachian Ethics of Aris(Athen. xv. p. 673, e. with Schweighauser'a

note.)

AURASTEIA

('ASpiffrtia).

nymph, daughter

of Melisseus,

1,

to

A

Cretan

whom Rhea

entrusted the infant Zeus to be reared in the Dictaean grotto. In this office Adrasteia was assisted
by her sister Ida and the Curetes (-\pollod- L I,
§ 6

;

Callimach. hymn, in Jov. 47), whom the
on Callimachus calls her brothers. Apol-

scholiast

Rhodius (iii. 132, &c.) relates that she gave
the infant Zeus a beautiful globe ((T<pa2pa') to

lonius
to

play with, and on some

Cretan

represented sitting upon a
Callim. I. c.)

coins

globe.

Zeus

is

(SpanL ad

2. A surname of Nemesis, which is derived by
some writers from Adrastus, who is said to have
built the first sanctuary of Nemesis on the river
Asopus (Strab. xiii. p. 588), and by others from

ADRIAN'US.

ADRASTUS.
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was Aegialeus, the son of Adrastus.
After having built a temple of Nemesis in
the neighbourhood of Thebes [Adrasteia], he set
[L. S.]
ken, ad Herod, iii. 40.)
But weighed down by
out on his return home.
ADRASTI'NE. [Adbastus.]
ADRASTUS {'ASpcuTTos), a son of Talaus, old age and grief at the death of his son he died at
king of Argos, and of Lyuimache. (Apollod. i. 9. Megara and was buried there. (I'aus. i. 43. § 1.)
Pausanias (ii. C. § 3) calls his mother After his death he waa wonhipped in several parts
§ 13.)
Lysianassa, and Hyginus {Fab. C9) Eurynome. of Greece, as at Megan (PaoSb /. c), at Sicyon
During a where his memory wa« ct^ebrated in tragic cho(Coiiip. Schol, ad Eurip. I'hocn. 423.)
feud between the most powerful houses in Argos, ruses (Herod, v. 67), and in Attica. (Paus. i. 30.
Talaus was slain by Amphiaraus, and Adrastus § 4.) The legends about Adrastus and the two

the verb iiSpdffKfiv, according to which it would
tignify the goddess whom none can escape. (Vale-

being expelled from his dominions fled to I'olybus,
When Polybus died withthen king of Sieyon.
out heirs, Adrastus succeeded him on the throne
of Sicyon, and during his reign he is said to have
(Horn. It. ii. .'>72
instituted tlie Nemean games.
Paus. ii.
Find. Nem. ix. 30, &c. ; Herod, v. 07
Afterwards, however, Adrastus became
6. § 3.)
reconciled to Aniphiaraus, gave him his sister f^riphyle ill marriage, and returned to his kingdom of
During the time he reigned there it hapArgos.
])ened that Tydeus of Calydon and Polynices of
Thebes, both fugitives from their native countries,
met at Argos near the palace of Adrastus, and
On
came to words and from words to blows.
hearing the noise, Adr.istus hastened to them and
separated the combatants, in whom he immediately
recognised the two men that had l)een promised t«
;

him bj' an oracle as the future husbiinds of two
of his daughters ; for one bore on his shield
the figure of a boar, and the other that of a
lion, and the oracle was, that one of his daughter*
was to marry a boar and the other a lion. Adrastus therefore gave his daughter DeVpyle to Tydeus,
to Polynices, and at the same time

and Argeia

promised to lead each of these pnnces back to his
Adrastus now prepared for war
own country.
ogiiinst Thebes, although .^mphiiiraus foretold that
all who should engage in it should perish, with
(.\pollod. iiL (>. § 1,
the exception of Adrastus.
&c. ; Hygin. FiU>. C), 70.)
Thus arose the celebrated war of the " Seven
against Thebes," in which .\draBtus was joined by
six other heroes, vir. Polynices, Tydeus, Aniphiaraus, Capaneus, Hippomedon, and Parthenopaeus.
Instead of Tydeus and Polynices other legends
mention Eteoclos and Mecisteus. This wiir ended
OS unfortunately as Aniphiaraus had predicted,
and Adrastus alone was saved by the swiftness of
his horse Areion, the gift of Heracles. (Horn. //.
Apollod. iiL
Paus. Anii. 25. § 5
xxiii. 340, &c.
Creon of Thebes refusing to allow the bodies
6.)
of the six heroes to be buried, Adrastus went to
Athens and implored the assistance of the Athenians.
Theseus was persuaded to undertake an
expedition against Thebes; he took the city and
delivered up the bodies of the &Ilen heroes to
;

;

their friends for burial.

Paus.

(Apollod.

iii.

7.

§

1 ;

ix. 9.

§ 1.)
Ten years after this Adrastus persuaded the
seven sous of the heroes, who had fallen in the
war against Thebes, to make a new attack upon
that city, and Aniphiaraus now declared that the

gods approved of the undertJiking, and promised
(Paus. ix. ft. § 2; Apollod. iii. 7. § 2.)
success.
This war is celebrated in ancient story as the war
Thebes was taken and
of the Epigoni ('Eirt^oi/oi).
razed to the ground, after the greater part of its
inhabitants had left the city on the advice of
Tiresuvs. (Apollod. iii. 7. § 2
4 ; Herod, v. 61 ;
The only Argive hero that
Strab. vii. p. 32o.)

—

in this war,

fell

wars against Thebes have furnished most ample
materials for the epic as well as tragic poet« of
Greece (Paus. ix. 9. § 3), and some works of art
relating to the stories about
in Pausanias.

Adrastus are mentioned

§ 7, x. 10. § 2.)
From Adrastus the female patronymic Adraatine
(Horn. //. t. 412.)
[L. S.]
n-as formed.
ADR.\STUS CA8pa<rroj), a son of the Phrygian king Gordius, who had unintentionally killed
his brother, and was in consequence expelled by
He took
his father aud deprived of everything
refuge as a suppliant at the court of king Croesus,
who purified him and received him kindly. After
some time he was sent out as guardian of Aty*,
the son of Croesus, who was to deliver the country from a wild boar which had made great haroe
all around.
Adnutoa had tlM oiiafartiui* to kiU
prince Atys, while ha
aiiaing at tke wild
Croesus pardoned tlie uafbctiuata man, aa
beast.
he saw in this accident the will of the gods and
the fulfilment of a prophecy ; but Adrastus could
not endi.
::ger and killed himself on the
i. i, 35—45.)
tomb ot
[L. S.]
'^•<.»""
V •' i.i"-i-iaa, a
(iii.

18.

WM

caad

I'
ti-!

'

Use

o«

the amuigeatciit ui Ansluiie's wriiuig* and his
system of philosophy, quoted by Simplicius (PruefiU.

m

vim.

Aft.

J*ijli')i

and by Achilles Tatius

(p 82). Some eonmeBtariea of his oo the Timaeus
of Plato are also quoted by Porphyry (p. 270,
Uarmoniea PtoUmari), and a treatise on the CateNone of these have
gories of Aristotle by Galea.
come down to us ; but a work on Harmonics, w*pi

m

'Apito¥utMfy is preserred, in

MS.,

in the Vatican

[B. J.]

Library.

ADKl.VNUS.

[Hadriaki'8.]
ADRIA'NUS ("AS^ju-iJj), a Greek rhetorician
bora at Tyre in Phoenicia, who flourished under
the emperors M. Antoninus and Commodus.
He
was tlie pupil of the celebrated Herodes Attkus,
and obtained the chair of philosophy at Athens
His advanceduring the lifetime of his master.
ment does not seem to have impaired their mutual
regard ; Herodes declared that the unfinished
speeches of his scholar were " the fragments of a
colossus," and Adrianus showed his gnttitude by a
faneral oration which he pronounced over the ashes
Among a peo^e who rivalled one
of his master.
another in their zeal to do him honour, Adrianus
did not shew

much

of the disc-retion of a philoso-

commenced with the modest
oiviVrjt ypd/ifiara,
encomium on himself TaAiy
pher.

His

first

lecture

«

while in the magnificence of
he affected the style of the
story may be seen
phy.
trial and acquittal for the

A

sophist

insulted

and equipiige

hierophant of philosoin Philostratus of his

murder of a begging
him .\drianus had re:

by styling such insults iir/fuxra icopttty, but
pupils were not content with weapons ot

torted
his

who had

his dress

AEACUS.

AEACIDES.
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The

riiliculp.

iimdi!

him

iiiviti-d tn

visit

M. Antoninim

of

>u;qiuiiiit<-d

witli

to

Adriiiniis,

Ilomu and honoiirnd with

hiit

Athcn*

whom

he

friendkhip:

t\w cMii[MTor even condesccndc'd to m-t th<! the»i» of
ii di'tiain!ilii)ii for him.
After tho di-iith of Aiitothe privaUi iM^cri-tary of

nitiiiK lie hctaiiu?

Home

IliKdcatii took pliice at

of

liiH

iit

age, not later than A. v.

(who wan
year) wnt him a

that (^ominoduH

of this

which ho

i»

carnestn»!8i»
Ailriaii.

the eightieth yiuir
\'J'2, if it l)c true

aHKaBHiiuited at the

end

letter on hi» death-bed,
represented a« kisning with devout

in

his

Suidas,

;

(.'oiiiiikkIu*.

s.

liist

r.

moments.

'ASptaySs.)

(Phih)str.
()( the

Vil.

works

nttriltutcd to him by Suidas three declamations
only are extant. These have been edited by Leo
Allatius in the ISjeoerpta Varia Grofcorum So-

Homae, 1641, and by
volume of the Rhetorti frraeci,
[B.J.]
1832.
ADRIA'NUS {'ASpiav6s), a Greek poet, who
wrote an ejjic poem on the history of Alexander
the Great, which was called 'AX*iayipiis. Of this
poem the seventh book is mentioned (Steph. By*.
«. V. 2a»«ia), l)Ut we possess only a fragment con(Su-ph. By*. ». e. 'AffT^o.)
sisting of one line.
Suidas (». r. 'A^l>iav6s) mentions among other
poems of Arrianus one called 'AXt^avipiis, and
there can Ije no doubt that this is the work of
Adrianus, which he by mistake attributes to his
(Mcineke, in the Abltandl. lUr lierlin.
Arrianus.
[L. S.]
Akculemic, 1«32, p. 124.)

phixttirum ac Wwtoricorum,

Walz

in the firat

ADRIA'NUS

('ASpiavrfj) flourished, according

There is extant
to Archbishop Usher, A. D. 433.
of his, in Greek, hagoge Siirrarum. Literarum, re-

commended by Photius (No. 2) to beginners, edited
by Dav. Hoeschel, 4to. Aug. Vindel. 1602, and
among the Criliri Sacri. fol. Ijond. 1660. [ A. J.C]

ADU'SIUS (^ASoiffios), according to the account
Xcnophou in the Cyrojuiedeia, was sent by
Cyrus with an army into Caria, to put an end to
the feuds which existed in the country. He afterwards assisted Hystaspes in subduing Phrygia,
and was made satrap of Caria, as the inhabitants
had requested, (vii. 4. § 1, &c., viii. 6. § 7.)
AEA. [Gaka.]
AEA, a huntress who was metamorphosed by
the gods into the fabulous island bearing the same
of

n.ime, in order to rescue her from the pursuit
(Val. Flacc. i. 742, v.
of Phasis, the river -god.
[L. S.]
426.)
AE'ACES (A»o»crjs). 1. The fether of Syloson
and Polycrates. (Herod, iii. 39, 139, vi. 13.)
2. The son of Syloson, and the grandson of the
preceding, was tyrant of Samos, but was deprived
of his tyranny by Aristagoras, when the lonians
He then
revolted from the Persians, b. c. 500.
fled to the Persians, and induced the Samians to
abandon the other lonians in the sea-fight between
After this battle, in
the Persians and lonians.
which the latter were defeated, he was restored to
the tyranny of Samos by the Persians, b. c. 494.

(Herod,

iv.

138,

AEA'CIDES

vi.

13, 14,25.)

(Aio/ft57/y),

a patronymic firom

Aeacus, and given to various of his descendants,
( Ov. Met. xi. 227, &c., xii. 365 ; Horn.
11. xvi. 15), Telamon (Ov. Met. viii. 4 ; Apollon.
i.
1330), Phocus (Ov. Met. vii. 668, 798), the
sons of Aeacus ; Achilles, the grandson of Aeacus
(Horn. Jl. xi. 805 ; Virg. Aen. i. 99) ; and
(Virg.
Pyrrhus, the great-grandson of Aeacus.
[L. S.]
Aen. iii. 296.)
as Peleus

AEACIDES

mi tt Arpmlm,
king of Kpirua, tuccMded to the throiM on tlM
cousin
Alexander,
who
hi*
slAin ia
death of
(AUuMfit), the

wm

Italy. (Liv. Tiii. 24.)

manud Phthk,
I'hanolas, by wtMa 1m

Aeacid^

the daughter of Mcnon of
had the celebrated Pyrrhus and two
In H. c. 317 Iw
Deidameia and Tro'ia*.

Polys[H-rchon in mitoring Oiympias aiid th» jrnng
Alexander, who was then only bve jmn OM, t*
Macedonia.
In the foUowinc year h»
the assistance of OlympkM, woo waa hard
by Cassander but th« Epirota disUkad Um
rose against Aeacides, and drora him froai tha
kingdom.
Pyrrhus, who waa than aaly tara
years old, was with difficulty saved from JuatriMi
tion by some faithful tervants. But becomiac toad
of the Macedoniiin nile, the Epirota reeallad Aaa*
Cassander immediately tent aa
cides in B. c. 313
army against him under Philip, who conqoeiad
him the same year in two buttles, in the hut of
which he was killed. (Paus. i. 1 1 ( LHod. xix. 11,
36, 74 ; Plut. J'yrrh. i. 2.)
AP/ACUS (Afcucof), a son of Zeus and Aegioa,
a daughter of the rirer-god Asopon He waa bam
in the island of Oenona
Oeaopia, jrhifiwr
Acgirm had been carried by Zens to eeenra her
from the anger of her parents, and whence this
island waa afterwarda called Aegina.
(ApoUod.
iii,
12. § 6 ; Hygin. FuA. 52 ; Pans. ii. 29.
g
2; comp. Nona. Dionys. vi. 212; Ov. A/et ti.
According to some ac113, vii. 472, &c.)
counts Aeacus was a son of Zeus and Europa.
Some traditions related that at the time when
Aeacus waa bom, Aegina waa not yet inhabited,
and that Zena changed the ants (nvpuriKtt)
of the island into men (Mynrndones) over whom
Aeacus ruled, or that he made men grow up out
of the earth. (lies. Fraym. 67, ed.Oottling ; Apollod. iii. 12. § 6; Paus. I. c.)
Ovid {Met. viL 520;
comp. Hygin. Fal>. 52; Strab. viiL p. 375), on the
other hand, supposes that the island was not uninhabited at the time of the birth of Aeacus, and state*
that, in the reign of Aeacus, Hera, jealous of
Aegina, ravaged the island bearing the name of the
latter by sending a plague or a fearful dragon into
i

;

i

;

w

it,

by which nearly all its inhabitants were carried
and that Zeus restored the population by

oi!^

changing the ants into men.
These legends, as
Milller justly remarks {Aeginetica), are nothing
but a mythical account of the colonisation of
Aegina, which seems to have been originally in-

by Pelasgians, and afterwards received
Phthiotis, the seat of the Myrmidones, and from Phlius on the Asopus.
Aeacus
while he reigned in Aegina was renowned in all
Greece for his justice and piety, and was frequently called upon to settle disputes not only
among men, but even among the gods themselves.
habited

colonists from

(Pind. Isth. \-iii. 48, &c. ; Paus. i. 39. § 5.)
He
was such a favourite with the latter, that, when
Greece was visited by a drought in consequence of

a murder which had been committed (Diod,

ir.

60, 61 ; Apollod. iii. 12. § 6), the oracle of Delphi
declared that the calamity would not cease unless
Aeacus prayed to the gods that it might ; which
he accordingly did, and it ceased in consequence.

Aeacus himself shewed his gratitude by erecting a
temple to Zeus Panhellenius on mount Panhellenion (Paus. ii. 30. § 4), and the Aeginetans
afterwards built a sanctuary in their island called
Aeaceum, which was a square place enclosed by

AEDON.

AEDESIA.
Aeacus was believed in
walls of white marble.
later times to be buried under the altar in this
legend presacred enclosure. (Paus. ii. 29. § 6.)
served in I'indar {01. viii. 39, &c.) relates that

A

Apollo and Poseidon took Aeacus
AV'hen the work
in building the walls of Troy.
was completed, three dragons rushed against the
wall, and while the two of them which attacked
those parts of the wall built by the gods fell down
dead, the third forced its way into the city through
Hereupon Apollo prothe part built by Aeiurus.
phesied that Troy would fall through the hands of
Aeacus was also believed by the
the Aeacids.
Aeginetans to have surrounded their island with
high cliffs to protect it against pirates. (Paus. ii. 29.
§ 5.) Several other incidents connected with the
story of Aeacus are mentioned by Ovid- ( Met. vii.
as their assistant

By Endei's Aeacus had
435, &c.)
Telamon and Peleus, and by Psamathe
R son, Phocus, whom he preferred to the two
others, who contrived to kill Phocus during a
contest, and then tied from their native island.
[Pklkus Tklamon.] After his death Aeacus
became one of tlie three judges in Hades (Ov.
Met. xiii. 25; Hor. Carm. ii. 13. 22), and according to Plato {Uorg. p. 523
compare A/xjloy. p.
50(j, &c., ix.

two

sons,

;

;

41

;

Isocrut. Eixiy. 5) especially for the shades of

In works of art he was represented
Europeans.
bearing a sceptre and the keys uf Hades. (ApoUod.
Aeacus
iii.
12. § G ; Pind. Istkm. viii. 47, &c.)
had sanctuaries both at Athens and in Aegina
(Paus. ii. 29. § (> ; Hesych. «. r. ; SchoL ad I'md.
Nein. xiii. 155), and the Aeginetans regarded

him as the

Aem.

(Pind.
[L. S.]

tutelary deity of their island.

22.)
(Aia/a).

viii.

AEAEA

A

surname oi Medeia,
derived from Aea, the country where her latiier
Aeetes ruled. (Apollun. Khud. iii. 1136.)
2.

A

1.

suniiuue of Circe, the sister of Aeetei.

(Hom. Od.

ix. 32; ApoUon. Rhod. iv. 559 ; Vii^.
Aeu. iii. 3t!t>.)
Her sun Telegunus is likewise
mentioned with this surname. {Aeaeu^if Propert.

23. § 42.)
3. A surname of Calypso, who was believed to
have inhabited a small island of the name of Aeaea
in the straits between Italy and Sicily. (Pomp.
Mela, ii. 7; Proin-rt. iii. 10. 31.)
[L. S.]

ii.

AEA'NTIDES

(Ai'a^riSijj).

1.

The

tyrant of

Lampsacus, to whom Hippias gave his daughter
Archedice in marriage. (Thuc. vi. 59.)
2. A tragic poet of Alexandria, mentioned as
one of the seven poets who fom»ed the Tragic
Pleiad. He lived in the time of tiie second Ptolemy.
(Schol. (id Htphuest. p. 32, 93, ed. Paw.^

new

Ii

century after
Christ at Alexandria. She was a relation of Syriawas equally
Hermeias,
and
nus and the wife of
After
celebrated for her beauty and her virtues.
the death of her husband, she devoted herself to
relieving the wants of the distressed and the education of her children. She accompanied the btter
to Athens, where they went to study philosophy,
and was received with great distinction by all the
Platonic school, lived in the

fifth

philosophers there, and especially by Proclus, to
whom she had been betrothed by Syrianus, when

She lived to a
she was quite young.
and her funeral oration was pi

'

i

~

'

•
'

age,

Damascius, who was then a young u.
The names of her sons were Ammeter verses.
monius and Heliodorus. (Suidas, s. r. ; Damascius,
ap. PkU. cod. 242, p. 341, b. ed. Bekker.)
AEDE'SI US (AiStffiot), a Cappadociau, called
''
a Phttonic or perhi^ taato cor
philosopher, who lirad
ths t
friend and most distinguiaheddiM..,..
After the death of his master the school of ^y^i;l
was dispersed, aitd Aedesius feanug the real or
fancied hostility of the Christian emperor Coustantine to philosophy, took refuge in divination.
An
xanetar tcim repccMnted a putotal
ily ntntt, bat hiu di>cipia», periMqia
L..
„ ...^ fe«n by a nsetaphoricm) inteipntatton,
He
compelled him to resume his instructions.
settled at Pergamus, where he numbered among
his pupils the emperor Julian. After the accession
of the latter to the imperial purple he invited
A«ie<i— t» caatiiMi0 hi* iMtracUMU. but the devn^"^ t" the
clining •traMtk of tke Mge
taak, two of Us wtaH, lawMd diaoplM, Chrjsanthes
and FniiihiM. van by his own desire appointed to
•apply his place. (Eunap. Vit. Atde*.)
IB. Jdaughter of PandaAEDU.V ('AnS^f). 1.
reus of Ephesus.
According to Haiu«r (pd. xix.
of Zethus, king of
517, &C.) sbe waa tke
Envious of
Thebea, and tka wather «f Ujloik
Niobe, the wifs of har bnthar Aaphion, who had
six sons and six daufHtan, aha ioraiMl the plan of
killing the eldest of Niobe's sons, but by mistake
slew her own son Itylus.
Zeus relieved her grief
by changing her into a ui!.'htiiii;al«:, whose mclan_

'

'

!

'

I

^"f

A

w&

'

cbo^ tonM an repiwente

laaMSlatiHM abaiit bar
cydea, Fmgm. p, 138, i—
-.,
5. § 5.)
According to a kter tradition pres. vt i
in Antoninus Liberalis (c 11), Aedou wus \\\-wife of Polytechnus, an artist of Colophon, and
boasted that she lived more happUv with him than
^

-^

,

i

Ii

'
,

_

:'

'

'•

'

.

1

AEBU'TIA
nimies of

(JENS, contained two families, the
which are Caris and Elva. The for-

mer was plebeian, the latter patrician ; but the
gens was originally patrician.
Coruii-en does not
seem to have been a family-name, but only a surname given to Postumus Aebutius Elva, who was
consul in B. c. 442.
This gens was distinguished
in the early ages, but from the time of the abovementioned Aebutius Elva, no patrician member of
held any curule office till the praelorahip of M.
Aebutius Elva in b. c. 1 76.
It is doubtful to which of the family P. Aebutius
it

belonged, who disclosed to the consul the existence
of the Bacchanalia at Rome, and was rewarded by
the senate ia consequence, b,

c.

186.

(Liv.

xxxix

9, 11, 19.)

AEDE'SI A (Ai5e(rfa),a female philosopher of the

and Aedon a piece of embroider}', and they
agreed that whoever shoidd finish the work tirst
should receive fiwm the other a female slave as the
prise.
When Aedon had conquered her husband,
hii
ii
he went to her father, and {ut'^k
wife wished to see her sister
her with him. On his way hoi;.>^ ..^
dressed her in slave's attire, enjoined her to u
the strictest silence, and gave her to his .v
the promised prise.
After some time Chelidunis,
believing herself unobserved, lamented her own
£ite, but she was overheard by Aedon, and the
two sisters conspired against Polytechnus and
killed his son Itys, whom they placed beforv^ him
in a dish.
Aedon fled with Chelidonis to her
chair,

'

(

-

:

AFOKRIA.

AEOA.
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who, whnn Polytccliiiu* came in pursuit of
wife, liiiil him boiiiui, miicarud with honey,

filtlier,

Aiiuibltfa,

IiIh

45»l

At-'doii

now

the huircringn of her huNl>iiiid,

add

and thim cxpowd
tooic |)ity uj>on

iiiiii

to thi; inm-flH.

wlicii her n-iatiouH were on the point of killing her
for thiit weakneHH, ZeuH chatif^ed PolytcchniiH into
a pelican, the brother of Aedon into a whoop, her
father into a »ea-eagle, Chelidoni* into a nwaliow,
and Aedon herneif into a nightin^^ale. 'J'hix niyihn*
wenis to have originated in mere etymologies and
iH of the Bamo cVmh aa that about i'liilonielt; and

I'rocne.

IL. S.J
or AKK'TA (AitJttjj), a son of
IleiioMand Perscis. (Apoilod. i.
§ 1 ; He». TIuukj.
According to others his mother's n.'ime waa
\)hl .)

AKKTES

.').

Persa (Ilygin.

I'ruef.

p,

14,

ed.

Staveren),

or

lie wa»
Antiope. (Schol. ad I'ind. OL xiii. 52.)
a brother of Circe, Pasiphae, and I'erses, (Hygin.
ApoUod. /. c. ; Horn. Otl. x. 13(), &c. ; Cic,
I. c. ;
He was nmriied to Idyia,
de Nat. Dear. iii. 19.)
n daughter of Uceanus, by whom he had two
daugliters, Medeia and ChalciojM;, and one son,
Absyrtus (Ilesiod. /"/wfy. »()(».; Apoilod. i. f»,'23.).

Jle was king of Colchis at the time when Phrixus
brought thither the golden lieece. At one time he
was expelled from his kingdom by his brother
Perses, but was restored by his daughter Medeia.
(Apoilod. i. 9. § "JO.)
Contpare Ausyrtus, ArooNAiiTAK, Jason, and Mkdkia.
fL. S.]

AKpyTIS, AKKTIAS, and AEKTI'NE,

are

patronymic forms from Aeetes, and arc used by
Roman poets to designate his daughter Medeia.
(Ov, i»Ie/. vii. 9, 29(), HtrM. vi. 103 ; Val. Flacc.
viii. 233.)
[L. S.]

AEGA

(Afyij), according to Hyginus (/'eW.
13) a daughter of Olenns, who was a descendant of Hephaestus.
Aega and her sister
Hclice nursed the infant Zeus in Crete, and the
former was afterwards changed by the god into
According to
the constellation called Capelia.
other traditions mentioned by Hyginus, Aega was
a daughter of Melisseus, king of Crete, and was
chosen to suckle the infant Zeus ; but as she was
found unable to do it, the service was performed

Asir.

ii.

by the goat Amalthea. According to others, again,
Aega was a daughter of Helios and of such dazzling
brightness, that the Titans in their attack upon

Olympus became frightened and requested their
mother Gaea to conceal her in the earth. She was
acconlingly confined in a cave in Crete, where she
became the nurse of Zeus. In the fight with the
Titans Zeus was commanded by an oracle to cover
himself with her skin (aegis).
He obeyed the
command and raised Aega among the stars.
Similar, though somewhat different accounts, were
given by Euernerus and others. (Enitosth. Caiast.
13 Antonin. Lib. 36 Lactant. Instit. i. 22. § 19.)
It is clear that in some of these stories Aegia
is regarded as a nymph, and in others as a goat,
though the two ideas are not kept clearly distinct

i.

p. I'i, tui.;

Crcurtr, Si/mh<J.

IL

<Vc.)

iv.

p.

h.J

^

AE(JAEON {Si-yaluv), a ton of IJriiiiui l»y
Aegiwon and )ii» brolhern Gygi-» and
CottUR arc known under the imnie of the IJranid*
(He». Tlwixj. .502, inc.), and are d«r»criljr^ a* hujfe
monsters with n hundred ann« (««aT<>7x«<f»«») and
(Ap<.IUMl.L 1. S 1 ; Hes '/V-a/. U»,
fifty heads.
Most writer* mention the third (>niiiid
&c.)
under the name of liriareus inktt-.'ui of Aeg:Mrun,
(iiu-a.

which

is

cxphiined in a passage of lloiiier (//.

i.

403, &c.), who says that men called him Aega<-on,
but the gods iirioreus.
(Jn one occasion wlieu the
Olympian gods were about to put Zeus in cliains,
Thetis called in the assisUince of Ae){ae<>n, who
compelled the gods to desist from their intention.
(Horn. //. i. 398, ice.)
According to He»iod
(T/ieng. 154, &c. (ill, &.C.), Aeguron and hia
brothers were hated by Uranus from the time of
their birth, in cons(>quence of which they were
concealed in the depth of the earth, where thejr
remained until the 'I'ltans began their war against
Zeus.
On the advice of Gaea Zeua delivered the
Unuiids from their prison, that they might aaaiat
him.
The hundred-anned giants conquered the
Titans by hurling at them thrv« hundred rocks at
once, and secured the victory to Zeus, who thniat
the Titans into Tartarus and placed the Hecatoocheires at its gates, or, according to others, in tli*
depth of the ocean to guard them. (Hes. Tlteog.
According to a legend in
(>17, &c. 815, &c.)
Pausanios (ii. 1. § b', ii. 4. § 7), liriareus was chosen
as arbitrator in the disputi; between Poseidon and
Helios, and adjudgeil the Isthmus to the former
and the Acrocorinthus to the latter. The Scholiast
on Apollonius Khodius (i. 11G5) represents Aegaeon as a son of Gaea and Pontus and as living
as a marine god in the Aegean sea.
Ovid ( MH.
10) and Philostratus ( Vit. Afxdltm. iv. 6) likewise regard him as a marine god, while Virgil
{Aen. X. 565) reckons him among the giants
who stormed Olympus, and Callimachus {Ilymn.
in Del. 141, &c.), regarding him in the same light,
phices him under mount Aetna.
The Scholiast on
Theocritus {Idyll, i. 65) calls Briareus one of the
Cyclops. The opinion which regards A^aeon and
his brothers as only personifications of the extraordinary powers of nature, such as are manifested
in the violent commotions of the earth, as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and the like, seems to
ii.

explain best the various accounts about them. [ L. S.]
(AiYoToi), a surname of Poseidon, derived from the town of Aegae in Euboea,

AEGAEUS

near which he had a magnificent temple upon a
(Strab. ix. p. 405 ; Virg. Aen. iii. 74, where
Servius erroneously derives the name from the

hilL

Aegean

critics to

[L. S.]
{hlytiZi)s\ a patronymic from
Aegeus, and especially used to designate Theseus.
(Horn. //. i. 265; Ov. Heroid. iv. 59, ii. 67 ;
compare Aegeus.)
[L. S.]
AEGE'RIA or EGE'RIA, one of the Camenae
in Roman mythology, from whom, according to

consider the myth about her as made up of two
distinct ones, one being of an astronomical nature
and derived from the constellation Capelia, the rise

the legends of early Roman story, Numa received
his instructions respecting the forms of worship
which he introduced. (Liv. i. 19; Val. Max. L 2.

of which brings storms and tempests (Arat. Phaen.

§ 1.) The grove in which the king had his interviews with the goddess, and in which a well
gushed forth from a dark recess, was dedicated bv
him to the Camenae. (Liv. i. 21.) The Roman
legends, however, point out two distinct places

;

;

from each other.
Her name is either connected
with af|, which signifies a goat, or with ai'f, a gale of

wind and
;

this circumstance has led

some

150), and the other referring to the goat which
was belie,ved to have suckled the infant Zeus in
Crete.
(Compare Buttmann in Meier's Ursprung
und Bcdeulung der Siemnameru, p. 309 ; Bottiger,

sea.)

AEGEIDES

AEGIDIUS.

AEGEUS.
sacred to Aegeria, one near Aricia (Virg. Aen. vii,
7GI, &c.; Ovid, Fust. iii. 2«3, &c.; Strab. v.

Num.

4; Lactaiit. i. ^-i. § 1), and
the other near the city of Rome at the Porta

p.

239;

Plut.

Capena, in the valley now called Caparella, where
the Bacred shield had fallen from heaven, and
where Numa was likewise believed to have had
interviews with his beloved Camena. (Plat. Num.
Ovid {Afet. xv. 431, &c.
Juv. iii. 12.)
13
compare Stnib. /. c.) relates that, after the death
of Numa, Aegeria fled into the shady grove in the
vale of Aricia, and there disturbed by her lamentations the worship of Diana wliich had been
brought thither from Tauris by Orestes, or, according to others, by Iiip|x)lytU8.
Virgil {Aen.
makes Ilippolytus and Aegeria the
vii. 70'1)
parents of Virbius, who was undoubtedly a native
This is one of the most remarkable
Italian hero.
iiisUinces of the manner in which the worship of a
;

Greek divinity or hero was engrafted upon and
combined with a purely Italian worship. Aegeria
was regarded as a prophetic divinity, and also ac
the giver of life, whence she was invoked by
pregnant women. (Festus, ». r. Eyeriae; compare

Wagner, Cummettlatio de Eyeriae fonte

et nftecu

Marburg, 1824 ; Ilartung, Die Hulig.
[L. S.J
der Jtumer, ii. p. 203, tie. and 213, &c.)
AEGESTUS. [AcKbTES.]
Mme
(Aiyfvs).
According
to
1.
AEGEUS
accounts a son uf Pandion II. king of Athena, and
eiustjue situ,

of Pylia, while others call him a son of Scyrius or
Phemius, and stiite that he was only an adopted

8on of Pandion.
Li/co/i/ir.

494

had been

(

Pans.

A[)ollod.

;

e.xpelled

i.

§ 3, &r.

5.

iii.

ad

§ 5.)

Metionids, but Aegeus in conjunction
brothers, Pallas, Nysus,

Schol.

PandioD
kingdom by the

-15.

from his

;

with his

and Lycus restored him,

and Aegeus being the eldest of the brothers succeeded Pandion. Aegeus first married Meta, a
daughter of Iloples, and then Chalciope, the
daughter of Hliexenor, neither of whom bore him
any children. (Apollod. iii. 15. §(),iLC.) He ascribed this misfortune to the anger of Aphrodite, and
in order to conciliate her introduced her worship
At Athens. (Pans. i. 14. § 6.) Afterwards he begot
Theseus by Aethra at Troezen. (Plut. T/ies. 3;
Apollod. iii. 15. § 7 ; Ilygin. Fub. 37.)
When

wm

Tiicscus had grown up to manhood, and
informed of his descent, he went to Athens and defeated the

sons

lift}'

of his

chiiming the kingly dignity of

who
Athens, had made

uncle

Palla«,

war ujwn Aegeus and deposed him,

and also
wished to exclude Theseus from the succession.
Aegeus was restored, but died
( Plut. Thes. 1 3.)
His death is related in the following
soon after.
When Theseus went to Crete to deliver
mani;er
Athens from the tribute it had to pay to Minos,
he promi^d his father that on his return he would
:

lioist white sails as a signal of his siifety.
On his
approach to the cosist of Attica he forgot his
promise, and his father, who was watching on a
rock on the seacoast, on j)ea'eiviug the black sail,
thought that his son had perished and threw him-

self into the sea,

which according

to

tions received from this event the

some

name

tradi-

of the

(Plut. T/ies. 22; Diod. iv. 61;
sea.
22. § 5 Hygin. Fub. 43; Serv. ad Aen. iii
Medeia,
who was believed to have spent
74.)
some time at Athens on her return from Corinth
to Colchis, is said to have become mother of a son,
Medus, by Aegeus. (Apollod. i. 9. § 28 ; Hygin.

Aegaean
Paus.

i.

;

25

Aegeus was one of the eponymic
heroes of Attica
and one of the Attic tribes
Fab. 26.)

;

(Aegeis) derived

its

name from him.

(Paus.

i.

5.

heroum of Aegeus was
§ 2.)
believed to be at Athens (Paus. L 22. § 5), and
Pausanias mentions two statues of him, one at
His grave,

called the

Athens and the other at Delphi, the latter of which
had been made of the tithes of the booty taken
by the Athenians at Marathon. (Pans. L 5. § 2,
X.

10.§I.)

The eponymic hero of the phyle called the
Aegeidae at Sparta, was a son of Oeolyciu, and
grandson of Theras the founder of the eolooy in
Thera. (Herod, iv. 149.) All the Aegeida were
believed to be Cadmeans, who formed a settlement
at Sparta previous to the Dorian conquest Thera
2.

is only this difiEerenoe in the aocoonta, that, according to somei, Alpena waa the leader of the
Cadmean coloniata at Sparta, while, according to
Herodotus, they reoeiTed their name of AegeVds

Aegeos, the son of Oeolycus. (Piud.
JtdL YiL la, &c., with the SchoL)
There was at Sparta a heroum of Aegeus. (Paus.
[L. S.]
iii. 15. § 6 ; compare iv. 7. § 3.)
from the

later

J'yth. V.

101

;

AEGI'ALE

or

AEGIALELA.

(Ai>«iAi»

or

daughter of .\drastiu and Amphithea, or of Aegialeus the son of Adrastus,
whence she bears the surname of Adrastine. (lioin.
A<7ia\fta),

a

ApoUod. i. 8. § 6, 9. § 13.) She was
Diomedes, who, on his return from
Troy, found her living in adultery with Cometes.
//. T.

412

;

uuu'ried to

(Eubtath, ad 11.

y. p.

566.)

The

hero attributed

thia auaiurtuue to the auger of Aphrodite,

whom

ha had woaaded in the war against Troy, but
whoi Aegiale went so frr aa to threaten his life,
he Hed to Italy. (SchoL ad Lyeopkr. 610; Ov.
Met. xiv. 476, &c.) Aeeording to INctys Crvteusis
(vi. 2), Aegiale, like Clytemuestra,
had beeo
seduced to her criminal conduct by a treachMooa
.1...
..
waa
retoming
with
a Trojan
f^,.
tiomedea
w
ed with him as his wife, and on his
an
^oa Aegiale expelled him. In Ovid
(y^ 34i^) ihfl ia deacribed aa the type of a bad
I

V

[L

wife.

i>.]

A

AEGl'ALEUS

(AlyioXwi).
son of
1.
Adrastuk and .\mphithea or Deinoanaiaa. (Apollod.
Hygin. FitL 71.) He was the only
i. 9. § 13;
one among the Epigones tliat fell in the war
against Thebes. ( .\puliod. iii. 7. § 3 Paus. ix. 5. § 7;
He was worsliipped as a
compare Adhastl's.)
hero at Pegae in Megaris, and it was believed
that his body had been conreyed thither from
Thebes and been b>iried there. (Pans. L 44. § 7.)
lOD of Inachus and the Oceanid Melia,
2.
from whom the part of Peloponnesus afterwards called Achaia derived its name of .\egialeia.
According to a Sicyonian
(Apollod- iL 1. j 1.)
tradition he was an autochthon, brother of Phoroneus and first kuig of Sicyon, to whom the
;

A

foundation of the town of Aegialeia was ascribed.
(Paus. ii. 5. § 5, viL 1. § 1.)
son of Aeetes. [Absvrtis.]
3.
[L. S.]
AEGI'DIUS, a Roman commander in Gaul
under Majorianus. (a. d. 457
After the
461.)
death of the latter, he maintained an independent
sovereignty in Gaul, and was elected by the Franks
as their king, after they had banished Childeric
Four years afterwards, Childeric was restored ; but
Aegidius did not oppose his return, and he retained
his influence in Gaiil till his death.
(Gregor. Tu-

A

—

ron.

ii.

12.)

AEU1»THU8.

AWilNKTA.

26

AKOIOU'CiroS

AKOrOCHOS

(A/7180UXoi or A(7/ox"s), 11 siiriiaiiK! of Z(!Uh, as the Ixmrcr
of till! Ai'(,MH with wliich h(! Htrikct t<;rror into the
iiiijiiouH mill liJH eiiciiiicit. (llom. //. i. '202, ii. \t)7,
37.5, iVc.

or

Piiid. htJi. iv.

;

'J'J

;

llyKin. I'oet.Astr.

ii.

OthcFK derive the Hurnamc from at^ and <ix'i»
and tiike it uh im iilluitioii to Zcuh bein;; fed by a
gont. (SiKiiili.
(Jallim. hymn, in Ji/v. 49.) [L. S.]
13.)

W

AK'OIMIIS,
Ai'yi/uios),

phvHiciittiH,
i.

'J,

iv.

'2.

or

AKCil'MIUS

{Mytfiot,

or

one of the nio»t ancient of the Greek

who
11.

iH

wiid

vol.

by Ualen {JM

viii.

pp. 49H,

IMfli-r. I'ldn.

71<i, 7.V2)

to

person who wrote a troatiitc on
till! ()iilit(\
ilo was a native of Velia in Lucania,
and Ih Hupposed to have lived iK^fore the time of

have been the

that

]!ip|)(M,'rat(!H,

Christ.

first

in,

in

the

fifth

ccntnry before

His work was entitled Xl*p\ noA^f, />
name which alone Kutliciently

J'a/jiilutionihiu, (a

its antiquity,) and is not now in cxihtCallimachuH («;>. Aiken, xiv. p. 643, e.) mentions an author named AegimiuB, who wrote a
work on the art of making chee»ecakc« (xKaxowTOKoiiKov ffvyypanfia), and Fliny mentions a person of the same name (//. A'', vii. 4.V), who was
but whether
Baid to have lived two hundred years

of some artist, whose real name, (or mom mmmb or
">* l^rvtWr Paaiaa, •
other, wa> not k'v*^"[Miinter of Motne dutiocttOB,
s pofil of Kri^u-

WM

who had b««l tuUmf gria4«t t* tlte arti»t
Ncalcc*.
We Imto from Plotardi (Arut, 13),
that NealcM wm a friend of Antu* ti flkjoa,
who was elected praetor of the Achacaa
We «hall not be (ar wrong thtwfcw ia
u. c. 243.

nus,

MfM

a«suming, that Aegineta and hi* brother floviabed about 01. <;xi.. u. c. 220. (K. O. Miiller, Ardi
der Kun>t. p. 151.)
(C. P. JL)

AEGINETA PAULUS.

[Pauli

h

Aw.i-

NKTA.]

AE(iI'OCHUS.

AE'(HPAN

[Aeoiduchuh.]

isGoatPan, wa»

{Kl-fiwav), that

according to some stateroentii a U-ing dintiiict fnrni
Pan, while others regard him a* idimtical with
Pan.
His st<jry ap|)ears to be alUigcther of Ut<;

According to Hyginus

155) he was

iiidicatei>

origin.

ence.

the son of Zeus and a guat, or of Zeus and Aega,
the wiie of Pan, and was tnuisferrcd to the

;

these arc the

same or

ditferent iudividiuils is quite

[W. A.

uncertain

A KU I'M I US

O,]

{Alyifuot), the mythical ancestor

who is descril>ed as their king
at the time when they were yet innorthern
parts of Thessaly. (Pind.
habiting the
J^i/th. I. 124, V. 'Mi.)
When involved in a war
with the Lapithae, he ciiUcd Heracles to his
assistance, and promised him the third port of hit
territory, if he delivered him of his enemies.
The
Lapithae were conquered, but Heracles did not
take for himself the territory promised to him by
Aegimius, and left it in trust to the king who was
to preserve it for the sons of Heracles.
(ApoUod.
ii. 7. § 7; Diod. iv. 37.)
Aegimius had two sons,
Dymas and Pamphylus, who migrated to Peloponnesus and were regarded as the ancestors of two
branches of the Doric race (Dy manes and Pamphylians), while the third branch derived its name
from Hyllus (Hylleans), the son of Heracles, who
had been adopted by Aegimius. (Apollod. iL 8.
Respecting
§ 3 ; Schol. ad I'ind. Pyth. i. 121.)
the connexion between Aegimius and Heracles,
see MiiUer, Dor. i. 35, &c.
There existed in antiquity an epic poem called
" Aegimius," of which a few fragments are still
of the Doric race,

and lawgiver

extant, and which is sometimes ascribed to Hesiod
and sometimes to Cercops of Miletus. (Athen. xL
The main
p. .lOS; Steph. Byz. s.v. 'ASapris.)
subject of this poem appears to have been the war
Heracles
of Aegimius and
against the Lapithae.
(Groddeck, Diblioth. der alt. Lit. und Kunst, ii. 84,
&c.; MUller, Z)or. i. 33, &c.; Welcker, Der Episdte

266, &c. The fragments are collected
Ddntzer, Die Fraffm, d. episch. Poes. der
Griech. bis zur Zeit Alexand, p. 56, &c.)
[L. S.]

Ct/dius, p.

in

AEGI'NA.

[Abacus.]

AEGINAEA (Aj^icat'a),

a surname of Artemis,
under which she was worshipped at Sparta. (Paus.
It means either the huntress of chaiii. 14. § 3.)
mois, or the wielder of the javelin (aj^oveo). [L.S.]
AEGINE'TA, a modeller {fictor) mentioned

by

Pliny. (//. A'', xxxv. 11. s. 40.)
Scholars are
pretty well agreed, that Winckelmaan was

now

mistaken in supposing that the word Aeffinetae in
the passage of Pliny denoted merely the country

(Hygin. /V/.

star*.

again

make Aegipan

>4«/r.

13.

ii.

Otbt-n

g28.)

the father of I'an, and

that he a» well a* his
gfwt and half fi»h. (I

Zeus

(/'uZi.

u

-

i>tate

presented a* half
'./.

27.)

When

was deprired
of the sinews of bis huniis and feet, Hermes and
Aegipan secretly restored them to him and fitted
them in their proper place<i.
i. 6.
I 3 ;
Hygin. Poet. Attr. L c.) A
a Itoman
tradition mentioned by Plui.ii<.ii yj ufvUleL 22),
Aegipan had sprung from the iocntuoaa intercourse of V^aleria of Tusculum and her &ther
Valerius, and was considered only a different name
for iffiTanus.
(Comp. Pan, and Voss, MytJuL
in his cont/*tt

Brif/e,

i.

p.

80,

'

.

uis

&c)

AEGISTHUS
who unwittingly

(Afyjfffloi),

[L. 8.]

a son of Thyestes,

begot him by his

own

dalighter

Immediately after bis birth he was exposed by his mother, but was found and sared bjr
shepherds and suckled by a goat, whence his name
Aegisthus (from a{^ ; Hygin. Fab. 87, 88 ; Aeliaii,
V. II. xii. 42). Subsequently he was searched after
and found by Atreus, the brother of Thyestes, who
had him educated as bis own child, so that ererj
body believed Aegisthus to be his son. In the night
in which Pelopia had shared the bed of her father,
she had taken from him his sword which she
afterwards gave to Aegisthus. This sword became
the means by which the incestuous intercouTK between her and her father was discovered, whereupon she put an end to her own life. Atreiu in his
enmity towards his brother sent Aegisthus to kill
him ; but the sword which Aegisthus carried was
the cause of the recognition between Thyestes and
his son, and the latter returned and slew his unde
Atreus, while he was oifering a sacrifice on the
sea-coast.
Aegisthus and his father now took
possession of their lawful inheritance from which
they had been expelled by Atreus. (Hygin. /, c.
and 252.) Homer appears to know nothing of all
these tragic occurrences, and we learn from him
only that, after the death of Thyestes, Aegisthus
ruled as king at Mycenae and took no part in the
Trojan expedition. (0(/. iv. 518, inc.)
While
Agamemnon, the son of Atreus, was absent on
his expedition against Troy, Aegisthus seduced
Cly temnestra, the wife of Agamemnon, and was so
wicked as to offer up thanks to the gods for the
success with which his criminal exertions were
crowned. (Horn. Od. iii. 263, &c.) In order not
Pelopia.

A EG us.

AELIA GENS.

be surprised by the return of Agamemnon, he
sent out spies, and when Agamemnon came,
Aegisthus invited him to a repast at which he had
him treacherously murdered. (Hom. Od. iv. 524,
&c. Pans. ii. 16. § 5.) After this event Aegisthus
reigned seven years longer over Mycenae, until in
to

(Caes. Be//. Civ. iiL 59, 60.)

wards

Aegus was

27
after-

an engagement between the cavalry
and Pompey. (iii. 84.)

killed in

of Caesar

A EGYPT US (AryiflTToi), a son of Belus and
Anchinoe or Achiroe, and twin-brother of Danaus.
(Apollod. iL I. § 4 ; Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 382,
1155.)
Euripides repreaented Cqiheus and Phithe eighth Orestes, the son of Agamemnon, returned home and avenged the death of his father neus liken-ise ai bnuan of Aegyptns.
Belus
by putting the adulterer to death. (Hom. Od. L assigned to Danaiu the MTereigiitj of Libya, and
to
Aegyptus
he
gave
Arabia.
The latter also sub28, &c. ; compare Agamemnon, Clytbmnkstra,
dued the country of the Melampodes, which he
Orkstes.)
[L. S.]
AEGLE {My>^ri)- 1. The most beautiful of the called Aeg}-pt after his own name. Aegyptus by
Naiads, daughter of Zeus and Neaera(Virg. Edog. his several wives had fifty soni, and it so hapvi. 20),
by whom Helios begot the Charites. pened that his brother Danaus had just as many
daughters. (Apollod. ii. I. S 5 ; Hygin. FoA. 170.)
(Pans. ix. 35. § 1.)
Dauaus had reason to fear the sons of his brother,
2. A sister of Pliaeton, and daughter of Helios
and Clymene. (Hygin. Fab- 154, 156.) In her and fled with his daughters to Argos in PeloponThither he was followed by the sous of
grief at the death of her brother she and her sisters nesus.
Aegyptus, who demanded his daughters for their
were changed into poplars.
wives and promised Csithfid alliance.
3. One of the Hesperides. (ApoUod. ii. 5. § 11;
Daiuius
corap. HKsrEHiOEs.)
complied with their request, and distributed his
Serv. (id Aen. iv. 484
daughters among them, but to each of them he
4. A nymph, daughter of Panopeus, wlio was
beloved by Theseus, and for whom he forsook Ari- gave a dagger, with which thej weie to kill their
adne. (Plut Thea. 20; Athen. xiii. p. 557.) [L. S.] husbands in the bridal night.
All th* •ooa of
AEGLE (AlfyXij), one of the daughters of Aegyptus were thus murdered with the exeeptioB
Aesculapius (Plin. //. A^. xxxt. 40. § 31) by of Lyuceus, who was saved by Hypermneatn.
The Danaids buried the heads of their murdered
Ijanipetia, the daughter of the Sun, according to
llermippus (aj). SduA. in Arutoph. I'lut. 701), or husbands in Lema, and their bodies outaide the
by Epione, according to Suidas. (». r. 'Hirio'i^.) town, and were afterwards purified of tlieir crime
She is said to have derived her name Aegle, by Athena and Hermes at the command of Zeus.
" Brightness," or " Splendour," either from the Pau88nias(iL 24.§ 3),whoaawthemooament ludor
beauty of the human body when in good health, which the heads of the sods of Aegyptus were bdiev*
ed to be buried, says that it stood an the way ts
ur from the honour paid to the medical profeauon.
Larissa, the citadel of Aigos, and that their bodiea
(J. II. Meibom. Comment, in IJijijMicr. ^Jtuyur."
Lugd. Bat. 1643, 4to. c. 6. § 7, p. 55.) [VV. A.G.] were buried at Lema.
In Hyginos (/Vii. 168)
AEGLE'lS (AI^Atj/i), a daughter of Hyacinthus the story ia aomewfaat diflsnat. According to
wlio had emigrated from Lacedaemon to Athens. him, Aegyptos Canned the pba of murdering
During the siege of Athens by Minos, in the reign Danaus and his daaghtars in order to gain posses
of Aegeus, she together with her sisters Anthei's, sion of his doauBioML
Whaa Daoaus was inLytaea, and Orthaea, were sacrificed on the tomb fonaod of this ka flad with kia daiiglitets to Argtw.
of Geraestus the Cyclop, fur the purpose of avertAe|]rpt«a then seat eat Ua aaaa ia puauit of the
ing a pestilence theu raging at Athens. (Apollod. fugitives, and eajoiaed theas Mt to retum unless
they had shun Danaus. The sons of Aegyptus
iii. 15. § 8.)
[L. S.]
AEGLES (AlyXiji), a Samian athlete, who was Lud siege to Aigos, and when Danaus saw that
dmub, recovered his voice when he made an effort further resistance was useleaa, ho put an end to the
on one occasion to express his indignation at an hostilities by giving to each of the besiegers me of
attempt to impose upon him in a public contest. his daughters. Th« murder of the sons of AegypVal. Max. i. 8, ext. 4.)
(Gell. v. f)
tus theu took pkea in the bridal night
AEGLE'TES (^\iy\ijrrjs), that is, the radiant was a tradition at Patrae in Achaia, according to
god, a surname of Apollo.
(ApoUon. Rhod. iv. which Aegyptus himself came to Greece, and died
1730 Apollod. i. 9. § 26 ; Hesych. s. v.) [L. &] at Aroe with grief for the fate of his sons. The
;

;

Thm

;

;

AEGO'BOLUS

{\lyo€6Kos), the goat-killer, a
Dionysus, at Potniae in Boeotia.
(Paus. ix. 8. § 1.)
[L.S.]
AEGO'CERUS (AlyoKfpus), a surname of Pan,
descriptive of his figure with the horns of a goat,
but is more comraonlj- the name given to one of the
signs of the Zodiac.
(Lucan, ix. 536 ; Lucret. y.
614 C. Ciies. Genn. in A rut. 213.)
[L. S.]

surname of

;

AEGO'PHAGUS

{Aiyo<pdyos), the goat-eater,

a suniame of Hera, under which she was worshipped by the Lacedaemoniims. (Paus. iiL 15. § 7;
Hesych. and Etym. M. s. v.)
[L. S.]

AEGUS
Allobroges,
fidelity

and

HOSCILLUS, two

who had

in the Gallic

cluefs of the

served Caesar with great
war, and were treated by

him with great distinction. They accompanied
him in his campaigns against Pompey, but having
been reproved by Caesar on account of depriving
the cavalry of its pay and appropriating the booty
to themselves, they deserted to

Pompey

in Greece.

temple of Serapis at Patrae contained a monument
of Aegyptus.
(Paus. viL 21. § 6.)
[L. S.]
AEIMNESTUS ('A«i/x>T}OToj), a Spartan, who
killed Mardonius in the battle of Plataea, B. c. 479,
and afterwards fell himself in the Messenian war.
(Herod- ix. 64.)
The Spartan who killed Mardonius, Plutarch {^AriU. 19) calls Arimuestus
('Af>i^uT>aToj),

AE'LIA GENS, plebeian, of which the &nulynames and surnames are Cati's, Galli's, Gracilis,
Lamia, Liuur, Paetis, Staienls,
Stilo, Tcbero.
Ou coins this gens is also
written Aiiiu, but A Ilia seems to be a distinct
The only £unily-name« and surnames of the
Aelia gens upon coins are BaUi, Lamia, Foetus,
and Sejanui. Of Bala nothing is known. S^jnnus is the name of the favorite of Tiberius, who
was adopted by one of the Aelii. [Sejaxis.]
The first member of this gens, who obtained the
consulship, was P. Aelius Paetus, in b. c. 337.
gens.

AEMANU8.

A ELI AN us.

2n

empire the Aeliaii name iMicame iitlll
nioni ci^h^lirutiul.
It wati the nmiH! of the emperor
iliuli'iiin, iiiid conttequciitly of tho Autoniuei, whom
Uiidi-r the

h(^

doubtful to which family P. Acliu» belonged who wan one of the fintt plebeian quaciitorii,
is

U.C. 409.

(Liv.

AKIilA'NUS

54.)
was together with

iv.

Amandus

the

leader of an insurrection of (iailic pcaKantii, called
lia^iuidac, in the reign of Diocletian.

down by
trop. ix.

It

was put

the Caesar Maximianus Ilerculius.
i;} ; Aurcl. Vict, dc Cae*. '.YJ.)

AllLIA'NlJS, CASl'K'lUUS,

(Ku-

prefect of the

guards under Doniitian and Nerva.
He excited an insurrection of the guards against
Nerva, in order to obtain the punishment of some
obnoxious persons, but was killed by Trajan with
his accomplices. (Uion Cass. Ixviii. 3, .5.)
AKLIA'NUS, CLAU'DIUS (KAaJSiot kiKm.
v6s\ was born according to Suidas (». t». KlKuw6%)
He
at Praeneste in ItiUy, and lived at Home.
Praetorian

calls

Iloman

himself a

Bessing the rights of

(

F.

Roman

H.

and

oratorj-.

(

xii.

25), as pos-

citizenship.

particularly fond of the (Jreeks

Kiture

a concluding clu»(cr(MA«7«i),
wliere he iiUtc* the general principlet on which he
tliat he
has comjKiwrd hi* work
•at
iit

:

—

!

and thought in writi:
h«
has preferred the pumuit of knowleui^e to tur pufsuit of wealth ; and that, for hia put, Im
much more plrature in otMerving the habiU ti tim
lion, the panther, and the fox, in listening to Um
song of the nightingale, and in ttudring Um migrations of cranes, than in vam haa|Mlif ap rifhw
and lM;ing numliercd among tlw gMrt : ~- durt
throughout his work he ha* MOght to adbof* t*
the truth. Nothing can l>c m agi iMid BMW doftcJOBt
in arrangement than this work : he |ow fnm on*
hiliour, care,

iuloptcd.
It

end of the work

He was

and of Greek

V. II.

ix.

.'{2,

xii.

lite-

25.)

He

studied under Pausanias the rhetorician, and
imitated the eloquence of Nicottratus and the style

Dion Chrysostom ; but especially admired
Atticus more than all.
He taught rhetoric at Rome in the time of Hadrian, and hence was
called 6 (ro<pi(m^s. So complete was the command
he acquired over the Greek language tluit he could
speak as well as a native Atiienian, and hence was

'

mad

i

subject to another without the least link of
ation
(xi.

Mood-

from elephants fxi. 15) to dmgoua
10), from the liver of mice (iu 5G) to tho MOt
;

as

(e. g.)

oxen (ii. 57). But this aWnce of amngnaont,
treating things woiKi'Xa iroiKiAw}, he Mjrt,
in-

of

M

tentioiml

he adopted this plan to gire rariety to

;

the work, and to avoid t<*dium to the reader.
style,
critics,

H»

which be commends to the indulgence of
though free from any f(Ttat fault, bos no

The similarity of plan in the two
works, with other internal eridenees, teeae to
shew that they were both written bjr the msm
Aelian, and not, as Vom and Valckenaer conjecparticular merit.

by two

different persons.

of

ture,

H erodes

In both works he seems desirous to inculcate
moral and religions principles (see T. II. rii. 44 ;

( Philost VU.
however, was not his
forte may easily be believed from the style of his
works and he appears to have given up teaching
for writing. Suidas calls him 'Apx'tp*^^ (Pontifex).
He lived to above sixty j'cars of age, and had no
children.
He did not marry, because he would
not have any. There are two considerable works
of his remaining one a collection of miscellaneous
history (rioi/ctArj 'Itrrop^o) in fourteen books, com-

called 6 ixf\iy\wTros or fif\i<p0iryyos.
iS(iph. ii.

31.)

That

rhetoric,

;

:

monly called his "Varia Historia," and the other
a work on the peculiarities of animals (Hepl Ztitov
iSiSrriTos) in seventeen books, commonly called his
"De Aninialium Natura." The former work contains short narrations and anecdotes, historical,
biographical, antiquarian, &c., selected from various

names being given,
on a great variety of subjects. Its chief value
arises from its containing many passages from
works of older authors which are now lost. It is
to be regretted that in selecting from Thucydides,
Herodotus, and other writers, he has sometimes
given himself the trouble of altering their language.
But he tells us he liked to have his own way and
to follow his own taste, and so he would seem to
have altered for the mere sake of putting something different. The latter work is of the same

authors, generally without their
aiid

kind, scrappy and gossiping.

It

is

partly collected

from older writers, and partly the result of his own
observations both in Italy and abroad. According
to Philostratus (m Vit.) he was scarceh- ever out
of Italy but he tells us himself that he travelled
as far as Aegypt ; and that he saw at Alexandria
an ox with live feet. {De Anim. xL 40 ; comp. xL
II.)
This book would appear to have become a
popular and standard work on zoology, since in the
fourteenth century Manuel Philes, a Byzantine
poet, founded upon it a poem on animals.
At the
;

De Anim. vi. 2, vii. 10, 11, ix. 7, and Efiilog.) ;
and he wrote some treatises expressly on philosophical and religions subjects, especially one on
Providence (n«ol Tlpoyolat) in three books (Saidaa,
V. 'AiouTiwlaTois), and one on the Divine Manifestations (n«pl Btuiv 'E»'«p7«i«v), directed against
the P^picureans, whom he alludes to elsewhere.

$.

{Dt Anim.

vii.

44.)

There are also attributed to

Aelian twenty letters on husbandry and such-like
matters {^Aypoucucai 'LwiinoXal), which are by
feigned characters, are written in a rhetorical on-

and are of no value. The first edition
works was by Contad Gesner, 1556, foL,
containing also the works of Heraclides, Poleroo,
Adamantius and Melampus. The ^ Varia Historia"
real style,

of all his

by Camillus Pemscus, Rome,
the principal editions since are by
Perizonius, Leyden, 1701, 8vo., by Gronovius,
Ley den, 1731, 2 vols. 4to., and by KUhn, Leipwas

edited

first

1545, 4to.

;

The De Animalioni
1780, 2 vols. 8vo.
Natura was edited by Gronovius, Lend. 1744,
2 vols. 4to., and by J. G. Schneider, Leipzig,
1784, 2 vols. 8vo.
The last edition is that by
Fr. Jacobs, Jena, 1832, 2 vols. 8vo. This contains
the valuable materials which Schneider had collected and left for a new edition.
The Letten
were published apart from the other works by
Aldus ]Manutiu8 in his " Collectio Epistoiarum
Graecanim," Venice, 1499, 4to.
The Varia Historia has been translated into
Latin by C. Gesner, and into English by A. Fleming, Lond. 1576, and by Stanley, 1665; this
last has been reprinted more than once.
The De
Animalium Natura has been translated into Latin
by Peter Gillius (a Frenchman) and by Conrad
zig,

Gesner.

It does not appear to have been translated

into English.

been attributed to Aelian a work
FvyviSos, an attack on an
efFeminate man, probably meant for Elagabalns.
(Suidas, s. v. "Appev.)
[A. A.]

There has

also

called KaTTryopia tov

AEMILIA-

AELIANUS.
AELIA'NUS, LU'CIUS,

ty-

sions.

empire.

Capt.

one of the thirty

rants (a. d. 2.59-2C8) under the

Roman

He

assumed the purple in Giaul after the death of
Postumus, and was killed by his own soldiens, because he would not allow them to plunder Moguntiacum.
Trebellius PoUio and others call him
LoUianus Eckhel (Doctr. Num. vii. p. 448) thinks,
that his true name was Laelianus ; but there seems
most authority in favour of L. Aelianus. (Eutrop,
ix. 7 ; Trebell. Poll Tru;. Tyr. 4 ; AureL Vict de

AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS
AE'LIUS

Cues. 33, Epit. 32.)

AELIA'NUS ME'CCIUS {'KiKiavoi VltKKios),
an ancient physician, who must have lived in the
second century after Christ, as he is mentioned by
(lalen (IM T/ieriaca ad Pamphil. init. vol. xiv.
His father is
p. 299) as the oldest of his tutors.
supposed to liave also been a physician, as Aelianus
is said by Galen {De Dvusect. MuscuL c. 1. p. 2.
ed. Uietz) to have made an epitome of his father's
anatomical writings,
Galen speaks of that part of

work which treated of the Dissection of the
Muscles as being held in some repute in his time
{ibid.), and he always mentions his tutor with reDuring the
spect, {Ibid. c. 7, 22, pp, 11, 57.)
prevalence of an epidemic in Italy, Aeliuims is
said by Galen {De T/ieriaca ud I'ampliU. ibid.) to
have used the Theriiica {Diet, of Ant. art Tliiehis

means of cure

riaca) with great success, both as a

and iilso as a preservative against the disease. He
must have been a person of some celebrity, as this
same anecdote is mentioned by the Arabic Historian Abu '1-Faraj {llistor. Cumpend. Difttad. p^
77), with exactly the same circumstances except
that he makes the epidemic to have broken out at
Antioch instead of in Italy. None of his works
(as far as the writer

is

aware) are

now extant.
[W. A. G,]

AELIA'NUS, PLAUTIUS,
when

prayer as pontifex,

new
S3.)

Capitol

We

was

the

up the

otfervd

first

laid in a. d, 71.

stone of the
(Tac.

llitt. iv.

learn from an inscription (Gruter,

Silvanus Aelianus, that

date

Hadrian,

He

also gives a brief account of the

Roman army at that time. The
work arose, he says {Dedic:), from a conversation
he had with the emperor Nerva at Frontinus's
house at Fonuiae.
He promises a work on
Navul Tactics also but this, if it was written,
is lost.
The first edition of the Tactics (a very
biid one) was published in 1532
the next much
better, was by Franciscus Robortellus, Venice,
1552, 4to., which contains a new Latui version by
the editor, and is illustrated with nuiny cuts. The
best edition is that printed by Elzevir at Leyden,
1()13.
It is usually found bound up with Leo's
constitution of a

;

;

was

translated into Latin

of Thessalonica.

first

Tliis translation

by Theodorus
was published

Rome, 1487, together with Vegetius, Frontinus,
and Alodestus. It is printed also iu Robortellus's
edition, wiiich therefore contains two Latin verat

is

uncertain.

He

is

iL

p. 179,

supposed by Villoiaon
note 1) to have

Pompey

the Great, that

is,

;

be found in manuscript in difierent libraries
Europe, but of which none (as ba as the writer
is aware) iiave ever been published, though Kiiha
intended bis works to have been included in his
collection of Greek medical writer*. Some extracU
from one of his works entitled t^vtmiufiw^* Altdieiuaiium FormuJanm GJUetiOf are inserted by C.
G. Kuhn in his AJdUcm. ad Stmeh. Mml. Vtt. a
J.A.Fubndo
*^BiU. Or.'* EaUL^ and by Bona
in his Troetattu de ScoHmto, Verona, 1781, 4to.
Two other of his works are quoted or mentioned
by Hieron. Mercurialis in his Varmt Jjteticmmt iik
to
in

m

4,
i.

work D» Vmmm «t Mcrik Kmmmmm,
; and also by Schneider in his PrefiKea
Nicauder's TieriaeUf p. xL, aiid Ak^npianuueut
[W. A. G.J
xix.
AELLO. [Harpyiak.]
and

1(>,

his

ii.

2

AELLOPUS

('AfAAovotts), a surname of Iris,

the messenger of the gods, by which she is deHomer
scribed at swift- footed Uke a storm- wind.

uses the form i*XX6ros.

AELURUS.
AEMl'LIA.
the sacred

fire

[L. S.]

{/I. viiL 409.)

[TiMOTUKLS Akllri'S.J
1.

A

vestal virgin,

who, when

was extinguished on one

prayed to the goddess

for her assistance,

occasion,

and mira-

culously rekindled it by throwing a piece of her
(Dionys. it
garment upon the extinct ember*.

68; VaL Max. i. I, §7.)
2. The third daughter of L. Aemilius Paullus,
who fell ui the battle of Cannae, was the wife of
Scipio Africanus I. and the mother of the celebrated
She was of
Cornelia, the mother of the GracchL
a mild disposition, and long survived her husband.
was
large,
was
inherited by
Her property, which
her grandson by adoption, Scipio Africanus II.,
who gave it to his own mother Papiria, who had
been divorced by his own father L. Aemilius.

* Avvafifpof is a word used by the later Greek
and is explained by Du Cange {(ilusn. .Med.

Tactica [Leo].
It

MAURUS. [Mairus.]
PROMO'TUS (AfA«.j Upon^os),

by others he is
considered to be much more ancient ; and by
Chouhuit {HaiuUmck dtr B'tiekerhmiU fur d^
AelUre Medtcia, Ed. 2. LeipBg, 1840, Sto.), oa
the other Itaud, he is placed as kte as the seoood
He is most
half of the first century after Christ
probably the same person who is quoted by Galea
{De Cumpos. Meditxim. aeamd. Loeott >*• 7, voL
He
xii. p. 730) simply by tlie same vS Adhu.
wrote several Greek medical worics, which are still

to

commands, and that he was twice consul.
consulship was iu a, d. 47 ; the date of
his second is unknown.
AELIA'NUS TA'CTICUS(AtAjanJiTaJtTuc«)i)
was most probably a Greek, but not the same as
Ckudius Aelianus. He lived iu Rome and wrote
a work in fifty-three chapters on tlie Military Tactics of the Greeks
(Flfpl 'irparjiyiKQu Tdlf<»¥
'EX\T)fiKcvi/), which he dedicated to the emperor

DONA'TUS. [Donatus.]
LAMPRl'DIUS. [Lampridils.]
MARCIA'NUS. [Mahcianus.]

in the first century before Christ

p.

first

[A. A.]
[Aristidks.]
[Asclepiauks.]
ASCLEPI'ADES,
DIONY'SIUS. [Dionvsius.]
4to.

lived after the time of

military

His

by

and by

ARISTI'DES.

{A need. Grate. voL

453;

p.

fol.,

an ancient physician of Alexandril^ of whose personal history no particulars are known, and whoM

name was Ti. Plautius
he held many important

Orelli, n. 750), that his full

John Bingham, Lond. 1616,

Lord DiUon, 1814,

;

2»
English

It has been translated into

writers,

Injim. Graecil.) to mean rts, rirttn.
It is however frequently used in the sense given to it in the

et

text See Leo, Gmspect. Medic, iv. 1, II.
Ermerin. Anecd. Med. Gruec. pp. 153, 157.

ap.

AENEA&

AEMILIANU8.

80

(Polyb. xxxii. 12

;

Diod. Exc. xxxi,

VaJ.

;

Max.

§ 1 ; I'liit. Arm. 2; Liv. xxxviii. 67.)
3. The third daughter of L. Aeiniliii» I'aulluii
AIuccdonicuH wnii a litth) girl when her father wait
nppitinted conHul u wtoiid time! to conduct the war
vi. 7.

Upon

n^aiiiKt I'erwus.

the reuHon

told

fihe

home

returniii(?

after hi*

and upon inquiring

election he found her in tearH,

him that

I'eriteui luid died,

gether with his ion VaUmdnntm by hb •«« MUkn,
Aemiliaiiu* wa« acknowMgad Mr tk* MHWl*, bat
was tlain after • reign of tkne or nmr aontke bjr kie
soldier* new Saolotam, on the appraKh of VakiiAccording to other *eeo«aU bo 4ie4 •
anus.
natund death. (ZosimtM, L 28| 29{ ZenuM, sii.
21, 22

;

Kutrup.

ix.

5

;

AnnL

Vict, if

Cam. tl.

J£pU. 31.)

whereupon he
whicli wag the name of her dog
exclaimed " I accept the omen," and regarded it
nx a pledge of hi* success in the war.
(Cic. <U
Div. i. 4(;, ii. 40; I'lut. Aem. 10.)
[IjKI'IDA.]
4. Aeniilia Lepida.
5.
voKtal virgin, who was put to death ii. a
114 for having committed incest upon several oocasions.
She induced two of the other rettal
;

A

Marcia and Licinia, to commit the same
two were acquitted l)y the pontifices, when Aemilia was condemned, but were
subsequently condemned by the praetor L. Cassiu*.
virgins,

crime, hut these

(l»lut.

Qituest.

Orosius, V. 15

Horn.
;

p.

Ascon.

284

m

patrician

3. One of the thirty tjnuiU (a. d. 259— 26S)
wa* compelled by the troop* in Egypt to Maoae
the purple,
ilc took the surname of Alexaaderor
.\lexandninu. Oallieniu leat Tbeodotae agibMt
him, bj wooB be ww taken ad aent prieeaer

the

Gallienns.

EpU. «3

Li v.

;

Cic.

MU,

;

p. 46, ed.

Orelli.)

AKMI'LTA OENS,

originally written

LIA, one of the most ancient
Rome. Its origin is referred to

AIMI-

houvs at
time of Numa,

Aemilianaa

U

wm

etnngled is prkea.
Tyr. 22, aaUien. 4, 5.)

it is said to have been descended from Ma(TreU-U. Poll. Trif,.
mercus, who received the name of Aemiliiu on acAEMILIA'NUS (who is also called Aemiliim)
count of the persuasiveness of his language (Si' lived in the fifkk eaatunr after Christ, and is
olfivKlav Xiyou).
This Mamercus is represented known as a phynekn, eoowssor, and martyr.
In
by some as the son of Pythagora*, and by others the reign of tke Yndal King Hnmenc (a. d.
as the son of Numa, while a third account traces 477-484X daring tke Arin perwcatkn in Africa,
his origin to Ascanius, who had two sons, Julius be was moot craeDy pot to death.
The Komish
and Aemylos. (Plut. Aemil. 2, Num. 8, 21 ; Festus, church ceiebfBtes bia meoiory on the sixth of Det. V. Aemil.)
Amulius is also mentioned as one cember, the Greek chnich on the seventh. (Afarof the ancestors of the Aemilii. (Sil. Ital. viii. 297.) tyroL Bom. ed. Baron. ; Victor Vitensis, De PerIt seems pretty clear that the Aemilii were of tecuL VamdaL v. 1, with Ruinart's notes, Paris.
Sabine origin ; and Festus derives the name Ma- 8vo. 1694 Bxoviua, S'omendaiur Simctorutn Promercus from the Oscan, Mamers in that language fettiome Medicurum.')
[W. A. G.J
being the same as Mars.
The Sabines spoke
AEMILIA'NUS (At/buAWos), a native of the
Oscan. Since then the Aemilii were supposed to town of Nicaea, and an ^ignunmatic poet. Nothing
have come to Home in the time of Numa, and further is known aboat him. Three of his epiNuma was s;iid to have been intimate with Pytha- grams have been preserved. (AntboL Grace, rii.
goras, we can see the origin of the legend which
623, ix. 218, 75C.)
[C. P. M.]
makes the ancestor of the house the son of PythaAEMI'LIUS ASPER. [Aspxr.]
goras.
The first member of the house who obAE.MI'LIUS M.\CER. [Mackr.]

and

;

tained the consulship was L. Acmilius Mamercus,

AEMI'LIUS

MAGNUS ARBO'RIUS.

[A«.

borius.]

in B. c. 484.

The family-names of this gens are Barbcla,
BucA, Lepidus, Mamercus or Mamercinus,
Papus, Pal'llus, Regillus, Scaurus. Of these
names Buca, Lepidus, Paullus, and Scaurus are the
:

only ones that occur on coins.

AEMILIA'NUS. 1. The son of L. Aemilius
Paullus Macedonicus, was adopted by P. Cornelius
Scipio, the son of P. Cornelius Scipio Africanus,
and was thus called P. Cornelius Scipio Aemilianus
Africanus.
[Scipio.]
2. The governor of Pannonia and Moesia in the
reign of Callus.
He is also called Aemilius ; and
on coins we find as his praenomen both Marcus
and Caius. On one coin he is called C. Julius
Aemilianus ; but there is some doubt about the
genuineness of the word Julius. (Eckhel,vii. p. 372.)
He was bom in ^lauritania about a. d. 206. He
defeated the barbarians who had invaded his province, and chased them as far as the Danube, a. d.
253.
He distributed among his soldiers the booty
he had gained, and was saluted emperor by them.
He then marched into Italy, but Gallus, who had
advanced to meet him, was slain at Interamna to-

AE.MI'LIUS PACENSIS.

AEMI'LIUS

[Pacxnsm.]
[Pakki-

PAPINIA'NUS.

AXfS.]

AEMI'LIUS PARTHENIA'NUS.

[Pabt

THENIANLS.]

AEMI'LIUS PROBUS.

[Nbpos, Corni-

LICS.]

AEMI'LIUS SURA.

[Sura.]

AENE'ADES (A«v€uiJ«i), a patronymic finom
Aeneas, and applied as a surname to those who
were believed to be descended from him, such
as Ascanius, Augustus, and the
Romans in
general. ( Virg. Aen. ii- 653 ; Ov. Ejc Pont L 35
Met. XV. 682, 695.)
[L. S.]
AENE'AS (A/mos). Homeric Story. Aeneas
was the son of Anchises and Aphrodite, and bom
on mount Ida. On his father's side he was a
great-grandson of Tros, and thus nearly related to
the royal house of Troy, as Priam himself was a
grandson of Tros.
(Hom. //. xx. 215, ice, ii.
820, v. 247, &c.; Hes. Tfieog. 1007, Ac) He was
educated from his infancy at Dardanus, in the
house of Alcathcus, the husband of his sister. {IL

AENEAS.

AENEAS.
the beginning of the war of
the Greeks agiiinst Troy he did not take any part
in it, and the poet intimates that there existed an
xiii.

463, &c.)

At

31

traditions as well as in the earlier ones.

(Hygin.
Fab. 115 Philostr. /. c.) According to some accounts Aeneas was not present when Troy was
taken, as he had been sent by Priam on an expedition to Phrj'gia, while according to others he
was requested by Aphrodite, just before the fall of
the city, to leave it, and accordingly went to mount
Ida, carrj'ing his father on his shoulders.
(Dion.
;

between him and Priam, who did not
honour to Aeneas. (II. xiii. 460, &c.,
This prolmbly arose from a decree of
XX. 181.)
destiny, according to which Aeneas and his descendants were to rule over Troy, since the house
A third account makes him hold out
of Priam had drawn upon itself the hatred of Hal. L 48.)
One day when Aeneas at Troy to the last, and when all hopes disappeared,
Cronion.
(//. xx. 307.)
was tending his flocks on mount Ida, he was Aeneas with his Dardanians and the warriors of
attacked by AchiUes, who took his cattle and put Ophrynium withdrew to the citadel of Pergamus,
him to fliglit. But he was rescued by the gods. where the most costly trauares of the Trojans
This event, however, and the admonition of Apollo, were kept. Here he repelled the enemy and reroused his spirit, and he led his Dardanians against ceived the fugitive Trojans, until he could hold out
He then sent the people ahead to
the Greeks. (//. xx. 89, &c., 190, &c., ii. 819, &c.) no longer.
Henceforth he and Hector are the great bulwarks mount Ida, and followed them with his warriors,
of the Trojans against the Greeks, and Aeneas ap- the images of the gods, his £tther, his wife, and
pears beloved and honoured by gods and men. (//. hk ekildfea, hoping tkU h« would be able to
ill

feeling

pay

sufficient

He is
619, V. 180, 467, vi. 77, &c.)
the Trojans what Achilles is among the
Greeks.
Both are sons of immortal mothers, both
are at feud with the kings, and both possess horses
xi. 58, xvi.

among

of divine origin.

(//. v.

265, &c.)

Achilles him-

self, to whom Hector owns his inferiority, thinks
Aeneas a worthy competitor. (//. xx. 175.) The
place which Aeneas occupies among the Trojans is

well expressed in Philostratus {Her. 13), who says
that the Greeks called Hector the hand, and Aeneas
the soul of the Trojmis. Respecting the brave and
noble manner in which he protects the body of his
friend Pundarus, see //. v, 299.
On one occasion

he was engaged in a contest with Uiomedes, who
mighty stone at him and broke his hip.
Aeneas fell to the ground, and Aphrodite hastened
Iiurled a

305), and when she too
him from the field of
battle to his temple, where he was cured by Leto
and Artemis. (//. v. 345, &c.) In the attack of
the Trojans upon the wall of the Greeks, Aeneas
his assistance (//.

to

v.

was wounded, Apollo

commanded

carried

the fourth

host of the Trojans.

(//.

He avenged the death of Alcathous by
98.)
slaying Oenoimius and Aphareus, and hastened to
xii.

is

mentioned in the kter

and was

twaan than, «r hocMMa Aaneaa had alwnya adviaad
eouttiynan to loalan Ualaa to Meaahwa.
(Comp. Strab. l. e.)
his

The farther part of the atory of Aaneaa, after
UMunt Ida with hia friends and the inuigea
of the goda. emeeiaUy that of PaUaa
PaaL iL 2S. I 5) ptvaanta as anay Tariataoos aa
that rahuing to the taking of Troy. All aocounts.
howevor, agree in stating that he kfi the eoasU of
Asia and craaaed of er into £w«pe. According to
leaving

(/WWum,

he waot aeron the UoUa^pont to the penin;

according to othera
,-

.

:

make hin

the aaeeetorial hero of the Komans,
state that he went to Italy, though some assert
that the Aeneas who came to Italy was not the

son «^ Anchises and Aphrodite, and others that
in Italy he returned to Troy,
leaving his son Ascanius behind him.
(Lycophr.
1226, &c; Dionys. i. 53; Liv. L 1.)
description of the wanderings of Aeneas before he
reached the coast of Latium, and of the various
towns and temples he was believed to have founded during his wanderings, is given by Dionysius
(L 50, &c.), whose account is on the whole the
same as that followed by Virgil in his Aeneid,
although the latter makes various embellishments
and additions, some of which, as his lauding at
Carthage and meeting with Dido, are irreconcilable
with chronology. From Pallene (Thrace), where
Aeneas stayed the winter after the taking of Troy,
and founded the town of Aeneia on the Thermaic
gulf (Liv. xl. 4), he sailed with his companions to
Delos, Cythera (where he founded a temple of
after his arrival

A

j

instructed by Cheiron,

war against the Greeks

position

(i« 1) stataa, that Aeneu and Antenor were the
only Trojua a^niiMt whan the Oveeka did not
make um ti thair right of caaqaMt, on amount of
an ancient cwBrnBiioa ti hiapltility oxiating bo*

to

Aeneas
and

the usual teacher of tlie
heroes. According to the " Cypria," he even took
part in carrying off Helen.
His bravery in the

his

'

hiiving emigrated after the capture of Troy,

having founded a new kingdom in a foreign hind,
the poet distinctly intimates that he conceives
Aeneas and his descendants as reigning at Troy
after the extinction of the house of Priam. (Comp,
Strab. xiii. p. 608.)
Later Stories. According to the Homeric hymn
on Aphrodite (257, &e.), Aeneas was brought up
by the nymphs of mount Idii, and was not taken
to his father Anchises, until he had reached his
fifth year, and then he was, according to the wish
of the goddess, given out as the sou of a nymph.
Xcnophon (De Vttiat. 1. § 15) says, that he was

which he ninaidered

he pneeeded fron Thnue to the Arcadian Orehomenoo and aettkd there, f'^"-*'
Pans. viiL
12. S 5; Dionys. UaL L 4
the greater
number of later writers, li
jus to put
him in connexion with the hiriory ut Latium and

(//. XX. 178, &c., 305, &c.) Thus far only
the story of Aeneas to be gathered from the

far from alluding to

of

allowed to depart in safety with his friends and
treasures.
(Dionys. L 4ti, &c ; Aelian, V. U.
iii. 22 ; Hygin. FuL 254.)
Others again reUtted
that he was led by his hatred of Paris to betray
llion to the Oreelu, and was allowed to depart
free and ia£B in oonaequence. (Dionys. I.e.) Livy

nk of PdUane and died than

Troy.

Homeric poems, and

entered into negotiatiMia with them, in consequence

soaoe

the assistance of Hector, who was thrown on the
ground by Ajax. The last feat Homer mention*
is his fight with Achilles.
On this as on all othnr
occasions, a god interposed and saved him, and this
time it was by Poseidon, who although in general
hostile towards the Trojans, yet rescued Aeneas,
that the decrees of destiny might be fulfilled, and
Aeneas and his offspring might one dav rule over
is

nMJrtriahaMdfwiththM^terfaMwntlda. But
being thratOMd wkk an attadc bjr the Greeks, he

j

I

[
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Aphrodite),

IViiiifi

and AphrodiniiiH,

in

AKNEA8.

Laconia (where he built

I'liui.

iii.

'2,2.

Etiii

§ 9), Zutynthiu

(temple uf Aphrodite), Leticun, Actiuni, Anibnicia,
and to Dodona, where he met the Trojan
lli'lenuH.
From Kpirux he wiled itcrom ilie
Jonian sea to Italy, where he landed at the
lapygiati promontory.
Hence he crotted over to

where he met the Trojanit, Klymu« and
Aej^eMtiis (AceHteii), and built the town* of Klyine
and Aegenta. From Sicily he soiled back to Italy,
landed in the port of I'alinurua, camo to the
iKland of LeucaHia, and at laHt to the coaitt of
Latium.
VariouH iiignH ]M>inted out thin phice at
the end of hiH wanderings, and he and his Trojans
la-cordingly settled in liatium.
The place where
tlu-y had landed was ciUled Troy.
I^iitinus, king
Sicily,

Tlesperting the

incon»i*trnci«t in

tlM

about Aeneoa and the mixie of toUiiig
Nicbuhr, UtMl. of Jlniiu, L p. 179, Kc
RMprcting the colonies he it taid t<i have pivmAtfj^
'
Fid' iriUtuAentiuttdi'kutmiemmtUtmiim

••1,1837,41a

}>ei'

thij>

Aboattkawtr-

Ma Uackoid,
Kruyet, Stutt|pud,
3U2,&4:.; llartung, Ge»ckkkU drr HtUtj.

<icti-luchle

.ncliaiicterof AencM,

licM

TroJuuiMcfifn

1836, p.
der liorner^ i. p. U3, &c. ; and ftbore all It H.
Klauten, Aenea* unildie J'euattm^ cqwcially book i.
p. 34, &c,
lUS.]
AENE'AS (AjVWaf) OAZAEL'S, to callrd
from hit birth-phue, tiourinhed a. \>, 487. H«
wot at first a Platonitt and a .Siphitt, being •
ditciple of the philotoper llieroclet (at appears
of the Aborigines, when informed of the arrival of from hit T/tajphriuius, (ialknd. p. 629) and a
the stnmgers, prepared for war, but afterwards friend of I'rocopiut (at we know from hit Kpittlca).
concluded an alliiince with them, gave up to them Hit date thus ascertained i* confinned by hit
a part of his dominions, and with their auittance ttating, that he had heard tpcak tome of the Concon(|uered the Uutulians, with whom he
then fciton whote tonguet llunneric had cut out, x. O.
nt war.
Aeneas founded the town of Lavinium, 484. (Ilnd. p. 663, c.) When a Chrittian, h«
called after Lavinia, the daughter of Latinus,
compotcd a dialogue. On the Immortuitly of lit
whom he married. A new war then followed be- Soul and the lieturrection of the liody, called Tkuf
tween LutinuB and Tumus in which both chiefs phrwUut from one of the interlocuton. Thit a^
fell, whereupon Aeneas became sole ruler of the
pcared fint in a Latin verti«m by AmbruMus
Aborigines and Trojans, and both nations united Cauuildulcntit, 8vo., \'en. 1513, and 4to, IlatiL
into one.
Soon after this, however, Aeneas fell in 1516. The original (Jreck, with the I^tin vrrtion
a liattle with the Rutulians, who were awiated by of Wolf, fol. Tigur. 1 559 ; with the Latin vertioa
MezcntiuH, king of the KtruKant.
At hit body and notet of C. Darthiut, 4to. Lipt. 1655 (te«
was not found after the battle, it was believed that Fabricius, de VeriUit. liiJiy. Chrut. Si/llahui, p. 107,
it had been uirried up to heaven, or that he had
Ilanib. 1725); alito in Gallandi't liMiiMecu J'aThe Latins trum, vol. X. p. 629, Ven. 1766 ; and with the
perished in the river Nuniicius.
erected a monument to him, with the inscription notet of Boistonade, 8vo. Par. 1836.
In Kbert*s
To t/ie father and native god.
{Jovi Indiyeii, Dictionary it the following reference
Wtmtdorf
Liv. i. 2
Dionys. i. 64 ; Strab. v. p. 229, xiiL J'r. de Aenea Gaz., Numb. 1817, 4to.
In tho
Aldine CoUettiou of EpuUet by Greek A uiltort there
p. 59.5 ; Ov. Met. xiii. 623, &c., xiv. 75, &c., xr.
438, &c. ; Conon, Narrat. 46 ; Plut. Rom. 3.) are 25 by Aencat, Gr, 4to., Ven. 1499. Se« FaTwo other accounts somewhat different from those bricius, liiUiotli. Graec. vol. i. pp. 676-690. Some
mentioned above are preserved in Servius (cm/ ylen. of the letters of Aeneat may be found in the E»cfix. 264, from the work of Abas on Troy), and in
dopaedia Philologica of Joanne* fatuta, Gr. 8ro.,
Tzetzes (ad Lyrophr. 1252). Dionysius places the Ven. 1710, voLL
[A. J. C]
landing of Aeneas in Italy and the building of
AENE'AS SI'LVIUS, ton of Silrius, and
Lavinium about the end of the second year after grandson of Ascanius. He is the third in the list
the taking of Troy, and the death of Aeneas in the of the mythical kings of Alba in Latium, and the
seventh year. Virgil on the other hand represents Silvii regarded him as the founder of their houte.
Aeneas landing in Italy seven years after the fall (Liv. i. 3.) Dionysiu3 (L 71) ascribes to him a
of Troj-, and comprises all the events in Italy reign of 31 years.
(Comp. Virg. Aen. vi. 769.)
from the landing to the death of Tumus within Ovid (Afet. xiv. 6 0, &c.) does not mention him
the space of twenty days.
among the Alban kings.
[L. S.]
The stcry about the descent of the Romans
AENE'AS (AiVtios), sumamed TACTICUS
from the Trojans through Aeneas was generally (d TuKTMos), a Greek writer, whose precise date it
received and believed at Rome at an early period, not known. Xenophon (Hell. viL3. § 1) mentions
and probably arose from the fact, that the inhabit- an Aeneas of Stymphalus, who about the time of
ants of Latium and all the places which Aeneas the battle of Mantineia (362, b. c.) distinguished
was said to have founded, lay in countries inhabit- himself by his bravery and skill as general of the
Arcadians.
Casaubon supposes this Aeneat to be
ed by people who were all of the same stock
Pelasgians
hence also the worship of the Idaean the same, and the supposition is confirmed by a
Aphrodite in all places the foundation of which is passage (Comment. Poliorc. 27) where he speaks
ascribed to Aeneas.
Aeneas himself, therefore, familiarly of an Arcadian provincialism.
But,
such as he appears in his wanderings and final however this may be, the general character of thia
settlement in Latium, is nothing else but the per- work, the names he mentions, and the historical
sonified idea of one common origin.
In this notices which occur, with other internal evidence,
character he was worshipped in the various places all point to about this period.
He wrote a large
which traced their origin to him. (Liv. xl. 4.) work on the whole art of war, ffTpoTTT/Jitd fiiSKia,
(TTpaTqyiKicv
irepl
TctJ*
VTro/JLvrifjLaTa
Aeneas was frequently represented in statues and or
(Polvb. x.
paintings by ancient artists. (Pans. ii. 21. § 2, v. 40; Suidas, s. t: AiVei'os), consisting of several parts.
On gems Of these only one is preserved, called TaKTiK6v t«
22. § 2 ; Plin. H. N. xxxv. 10. § 36.)
and coins he is usually represented as carrying his Kol To\iopKT]Tu<6v vTTOfurqfjia irepl rod itus yjii/i
father on his shoulder, and leading his son Asca- roXiopKovfjievov avrexftv, commonly called Commentarius Poliorceticus. The object of the book
nius by the hand.

wm

:

;

1

:
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shew how a

IB to

siege should be resisted, the va-

rious kinds of instruments to be used, manoeuvres

ways of sending letters without
and without even the bearers know-

to be practised,

being detected,
It
ing about it (c. 31, a very curious one), &c.
contains a good deal of information on many points
in archanilogy, and is especially valuable as containing a large stock of words and technical terms
connected with warfare, di-noting instruments, i;c.,
which are not to be found in any other work.
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In common

the Iffotrdivfia of things.

life

he

may

upon <(>cuv6iifya with the rest of men : nature,
law, and custom are allowed to have their influence ; only when impelled to any vehement effort
we are to remember that, here too, there is much
to be said on both sides, and are not to lose our
peace of mind by grasping at a shadow.
The famous 8c<ca rpomai of the sceptics were a
act

number

of heads of argument intended to overthrow truth in whatever form it might appear.

difficult.

[Pyrrhon.]
The opposite appearances of the
moral and natural world (Sext. Emp. i. 14), the

The book was first discoyered by Simler in the
Vatican library.
It was edited first by Isaac
Casaubon with a I^tin version and notes, and uppended to his edition of Polybius. (Paris, 1609.)
It was republished by Gronovius in his Polybius,

produced upon them by intervals of time and space
and by every chaiige of position, were the first
arguments by which they a&sailed the reality of
cannot explain what man is, we canthings.

From

vol.

iii.

17<J3.

the same circumstance,

Amsterdam,

The

ItiTO,

last edition

many

passages are

and by Ernesti, Leipzig,
is

that of J. C. Orelli,

Leipzig, 1918, with Casaubon's version and notes
and an original conuuentarj', published as a supplement to iSchweigliaeuser's Polybius. Besides the
Vatican M.S. there are three at Paris, on which
Casaubon founded his edition, and one in the Laurentian library at Florence.

This

lajst is,

according

to Urelli (Praef. p. 6), the oldest of all. The work
contiiins many very corrupt and mutilated passages.

An

epitome of the whole book, not of the fragment now remaining, was made by Cineas, a Thessjilian, who was sent to Home by Pyrrhus, 279,
This abridgment is reB. c.
(Aelian, Tact. 1.)
ferred to by Cicero (ad Fam. ix. 25).
[A. A.)
AKNE'IUS or AENE'SIUS (A<W<os or Ai>T^
aios), a surname of Zeus, under which he was
worbiii])]>ed in the island of Ce]>halenia, where be
had a temple on mount Aenos. (Hes. ap. SduJ.
ad Apu/tuH. lihutl. ii. 297.)
[L. S.]
AENESIDE'MUS {AlyvaiSrinos), the sou of
Pataicus, and one of the body-guards of Hippocrates, tyrant of tJela, was the son of Theron, the
ruler of Agrigentum, in the time of thePeraiau war.
(lleix)d. vii. 154, 16.5.)

AENESIIJE'MUS

[Thkron.]
(Aivr/aiSij^j), a celebrated

bom at Cnossus, in Crete, according to
Diogenes Laertius (ix. 116), but at Aegae, according to Photius (Cod. 212), probably lived a little
later than Cicero.
He was a pupil of Heracleides
f^d received from him the chair of philosophy,
wliich had been handed down for above three hmidred years from Pyrrhon, the founder of the sect
For a fuU account of the sceptical system see
Pykriidn. As Aenesidemus differed on many
points from the ordinary sceptic, it will be cooTe'
nient before proceeding to his (larticular opinions,
to give a short account of the system itself.
The sceptic began and ended in universal
doubt.
He was equally removed from the academic who denied, as from the dogmatic philosopher who affirmed indeed, he attempted to confound both in one, and refute them by the same
arguments. (Sext. Emp. i. 1.) Truth, he said,
was not to be desired for its own sake, but for the
sake of a certain repose of mind (ctrapofia) which
followed on it, an end which the sceptic best attained in another way, by suspending his judgsceptic,

;

ment

(e'ox'i)? *i<i tdlowing himself literally to

With this view he must
4.)
whole range of moral, metaphysical, and physical science.
His method is the
comparison of opposites, and his sole aim to prove
that nothing can be proved, or what he termed.
rest

in

doubt,

travel over the

(i.

fallibility

of intellect and seiuse, and the illusions

We

not explain what the seiwes are : still lew do w«
know the way in which they are acted upon by
the mind (ii. 4
7): begiuuing with uiiWi' opifw,

—

we must end with ovUiv

ftaKKoti.

We

are not

whether material objects are anything but
ideas in the mind at any rate the different qualities which we perceive in them may be wholly
dependent on the percipient being ; or, supposing
.'ity as well as stihstantT, it
them to I'
>. trying with the perceptive
maybe
power of ;... „
„i senses. (iL 14.)
Having
thus c«nfounded the world without aitd the world
within, it was a natural transition Cor the sceptic
to confound physical and metaphysical argumeuta.
The reasonings of natural pliilosophy were overthrown by metaphyiical HibdeUes, and metaphysics Bude to kiok ahaaid bj UlMrtwIiiiiM only appiicaUe to mateiial thig^
acknowledged
certain

:

i

imperfection of hinguage
service

;

WM

TW

also ptetaed into the

words, they said, weie ever Tarying in

their signification, so that the ideas of

were

t£ aigM

ing iden of

auMt be alike Tariaht^

tlkt

which they

The

lead-

witole ayiteai waa, that all tnith

involved either a videoa dick or a petitio prin{w, even in tlw aimpleat truths, something
must be nmiiiri to aake the reaaoning applicable.

cipii,

waa known tu us &um the
but the intellect operated through the
senses, so that our knowledge of the nature of
There was, howeither depends npaa the other.
Everyever, a deeper ado to thia philosophy.
thing we know, eenfaaaedly, nins up into something we do not know : of the true nature of cause
and effect we are ignorant, and hence to the
irupof «K/3aAAf w, or
£sveurite method, dr^ too
aiguing faackwiud from cause to cause, the very
impert'ectioB of human faculties prevents our
must know what we
giving an answer.
believe ; and how can we be sur« of secondary
causes, if the first cause be wholly beyond us?
To judge, however, from the sketch of Sextiu
Empiricus (PyrrL Hyp.), it was not this side
of their system which the sceptics chiefly urged
for tlie most part, it must be confessed, that they
contented themselves with dialectic subtleties,
which were at once too absurd for refutation, and

The

truth of the aenaes

intellect,

m

We

impossible to refute.
The causes of scepticism are more fiiUy given
under the article Pvrrhon. One of the most remarkable of its features was its connexion with the
later philosophy of the Ionian schooL From the fciilure of their attempts to explain the phenomena of
the visible world, the Ionian philosophers were insensibly led on to deny the order

and harmony of

AENESIDEMUS.
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creation

:

tlipy

evcr-chiinj,'iii>{
uctiiifi;,

by an

wiw
cIiuor,

AE0LIDE8.

nothin;^ Jjut n poq)ctiml niid
act«:<l

u|xiii,

or rather m-lf-

jxiwer of motion, of which

inliprctit

iiiituro wan only known liy it* etfr-ctii.
Thi»
wiw till! doctrine of llcnulcitus that "th« world
waH a (ire ever kiiidllnf; and goin^ out, which nindif
nil thingM and wa8 all thin^H."
It wa« thii link of

tho

cnnnoxion between the ftceptical and Ionian ichoolt
The
which AeneKidemiis attempted to rcHtorc.
doctrine of HenicleitiiK, although it iijKike of a «ubtle fire, really meant nothing more than a principle
of change ; and although it mif^ht leein abturd to
a Btrict bceptic like; SextuH Knipiricu* to qfflrm erea
a principle of change, it involved no real inconiutcncy with the sceptical syRtem.
arc left to

We

conjecture as to the way in wliich Aenciidemui
arrived at his concluHioni the following account of
them Kcms pn>bable. It will be Men, from what
:

has been mid, that the ocepticol Ry»tcni had deBtroycd everything but fteniuition. lint icniation it
the effect of change, the principle of motion working internally.
It was very natural then that the
sceptic, proceeding from the only dpXfi which remained to him, fthould suggest an explanation of
the outward world, derived from that of which
nionc he was certain, his own internal sensations.
I'he mere suggestion of a pmlmble cause might
seem inconsistent with the distinction which the

drew between their own absolute uncerand the proljability spoken of by the
Academics inde<-d, it was inconsiKtent with their
metaphysical punidoxes to draw concluHions at all
if so, we must be content to allow that Aenesidesceptics

tainty

:

njus (as Sextus Kmpiricus implies) got a little beyond the dark region of scepticism into the light
of probability.

Other saittered opinions of Aenetidemus have
been preserved to us, some of which seem to lead
to the siime conclusion.
Time, he said, was rd iv
and rd irpuTov trdifia (Pyr. Hyp. iii. 17), probably
in allusion to the doctrine of the Stoics, that all
were atifiara in other

really existing substances

:

words, he meant to say that time was a really exand not merely a condition of thought.
This was connected with the principle of change,
which was inseparable from a notion of time if
the one had a real existence (and upon its existence the whole system depended), the other must
likewise have a real existence.
In another place,
adapting his language to that of Heracleitus, he
said that "time was air" (Sext. Emp. adv. Logicos,
iv. 233.), probably meaning to illustrate it by the
imperceptible nature of air, in the same way that
the motion of the world was said to work by a
subtle and invisible fire.
All things, according to
his doctrine, were but <fxuv6ix(va which were
brought out and adapted to our perceptions by
their mutual opposition metaphorically they might
isting thing,

:

:

be said

to shine forth in the light of Heracleitus's

He

did not, indeed, explain how this union
of opposite* made them sensible to the faculties of
fire.

man

probably he would rather have supported
view by the impossibility of the mind conceiving of anything otherwise than in a state of motion,
or, as he woiUd have expressed it, in a state of mutual opposition.
But <paiv6fi.eva are of two kinds,
SfSta and Koiva (Sext Emp. adv. Log. ii. 8), the
perceptions of individuals, and those conunon to
mankind.
Here again Aenesidemus seems to lose
sight of the sceptical system, which (in speculation
at least) admitted no degrees of truth, doubt, or
his

;

The tame nroark

probability.
tinction of

itirtiffit

apblie* to bia di»-

into ittrmtmriM^

and

notion mddMnge. li«
have oppmwd Um perpkzitjr which tJio
deavounsd to bring abMrt betwo—

ft*rm€Aif-

T<Kif, sinipfe

i

bo Mwrtad tbal tbnmht
dent of tbe bodj, and ^'tbat tJM umAnt fiwtr
looked out throM^ tbo cnnniet of tho ammmJ^
(Adv. Ijx/. i. 84$.) LMtly, kio TigoTMM aiiid
wa« above the paltiy goiifiiiiion of fhjiiad aad
metaphysical diktinctioao; ht bo dockred, aAor
HencleitiM, "tbiU n put wm tbo mom witb tho
wbolo and yot dUbtnt from it." Tho gnad m»-

mind

;

for

mtem wao tbe attenpt to nito
cepticism with the earlier philo*f>phy, to nieo n
pooitivc foundation for it by accuuutiog frcn ihe
nature of things for tbe nrrrr fWiinf chMfw both

culiaritj of bit

and •piritnal wofld.
SoKtiu Empinctu baa prewrred bio trgiiint
ffumt oar knowledge of cauaee, a* well aa a taUo
of eight aothodo by which all a priori rrasnningo
mar be conftited, at all aiguoenta wbaterer Bay
be bj tbe M«a rp^wou I. Either the eaoae
i» nnaeeii, and not praron by thiaga aoen, aa if a
peraoB wart toonlain tho BotSona of the piaawU
in the material

gmm

rnnaie of the Mhod^
II. Or if tbo como
be leen, it cannot bo ihewn to exclude other
hypotheee* : we moat not only prove tbe caaie,
but dispose of every other cause.
1 1 1.
regular
effect may be attributed to an irregular eaoae
as if one were to explain Um notions of tbe
heavenly bodies by a aoddea faafdaa IV. Men
argue from thing* aeen to thing* oneeen, aaana*
ing that they are governed by the same laws.
V. Causes only mean opinions of causes, which are
inconsistent with phenomena and with other opinions.
V'l. Equally probable causes are accepted
or rejected as they agree with this or that preeonceived notion.
VII. These causes are at varianea
with phenomena as well as with abstract pnnciplea.
VIII. Principles must be uncertain, because tbe
£acts fh)m which they proceed are uncertain. (Pjrrli.
Hyp. i. 17, ed. Fabr.)
It is to be regretted that nothing is known of
list of his
the personal history of Aenesidemus.
works and a sketch of their contents hare been
preserved by Photius.
(Cod. 212.)
He was the
author of three books of Tlv^pmyfieu "frorrvrdffus,
and is mentioned as a recent teacher of philosophy
by Aristocles. (Apud Eundi. I'raeparat. Kramj.
xiv. 18.)
It is to Aenesidemus that Sextus Empiricus was indebted for a considerable part of his
work.
[B. J.]
AENE'TE (Aij^TTj), a daughter of Eusorus,
and wife of Aeneas, by whom she had a son,
Cyzicus, the founder of the town of this itame.
(Apollon. Rhod. i. 950; Orph. ^r^o». 502, where
she is called Aenippe.)
[L. S.]

by tbe

A

A

AE'NICUS (ATi/jicoy), a Greek poet of the old
comedy, whose play 'AiTeia is referred to by Suidas. (s. V. AtviKos.)
He seems to be the same as
Eunicus mentioned by Pollux, (i. 100.)
AENI'DES, a patron jmic from Aeneas, which
is

applied

by Valerius Flaccus

habitants of C\"zicus, whose
to have

(iii.

4) to the in-

town was believed

been founded by Cyzicus, the son of

Aeneas.

AECLIDES

[L. S.]
(AioXtSrjj), a patronymic given to

the sons of Aeolus, as Athamas (Ov. Met iv,
511), Magnes (Paus. vi. 21. § 7), Macareus (Ov.
Met. ix. 506),

Misenus (Virg. Aen.

\i.

1C4),

AEOLUS.

AEPYTUS.

Horn. //. vi. 154),
Sisyphus (Ov, Afet. xiii. 2G
Cretheus (Horn. Od. xi. 237), locastus (Tzetz. ad
Lycophr. 732); and to his grandsons, as Cephalus
(Uv. Met. vi. 621), Odysseus (Virg. Aen. vi. 529),
and Phryxus. (VaL Flacc. i. 286.) Aeolis is the
patronymic of the female descendants of Aeolus,
and is given to his daughters Canace and Alcyone.
(Ov. Met. xL 573 ; Heroid. xi. 5.)
[L. S.]
AE'OLUS {hioXos). In the mythical history
of Greece there are three personages of this name,
who are spoken of by ancient writers as connected
with one another, but this connexion is so confused, tliat it is impossible to gain a clear view of
them.
(Miiller, OrcAom. p. 138, &c.)
shall

and pious king, behaved kindly to the natives,
and taught them the use of sails in navigation, and
foretold them from signs which he observed in the
fire the nature of the winds that were to rise.

;

We

who

follow Diodorus,
three, although

in

distinguishes

other

between the

passages he

confounds

them.

A

son of Hellen and the nymph Orseis, and
a brother of Dorus and Xuthus.
He is described
as the ruler of Thessaly, and regarded as the
founder of the Aeolic braiidi of the Greek nation,
1

lie married Enarete, the daughter of Deimacluu,

by whom

had seven sons and five daughters,
and according to some writers still more. (Apollod.
i. 7.
Ac§ 3; Schol. ad Find. Pyth. iv. 190.)
cording to Miiller's supposition, the mo«t ancient
and genuine story knew only of four sons of
Aeolus, viz. Sisyphus, Athamas, Cretheus, and
Salmoneus, as tlie representatives of the four main
lie

branches of the Aeolic race. The great extent of
country wliich this race occupied, and the desire of
each part of it to trace its origin to some descendant of Aeolus, probably gave rise to the varying
accounts about the number of his children.
According to Ilyginus {Fab, 238, 242) Aeolus had
one son of the name of Macareus, who, after having committed incest witli hih sister Canace, put
an end to his own life. According to Ovid {Heroid.
11) Aeolus threw the fruit of this love to the
dogs, and sent his daughter a sword by which she

was

to kill herself.

(Comp. Plut Pantliel.

p.

312.)

Diodorus (iv. 67) suys, that the second
Aeolus was the grcat-gnuidson of the first Aeolus,
being the son of Ilippotes and Mehuiippe, and
Ame,
the grandson of Mimas the son of Aeolus.
the daughter of this second Aeolus, afterwards became mother of a third Aeolus. (Comp. Paus. ix.
40. § 3.)
In another passage (v. 7) Diodorus represents the third Aeolus as a son of Hippotes.
According
3.
to some accounts a son of Hippotes, or, according to others, of Poseidon and
Ame, the daughter of the second Aeolus. His
story, which probably refers to the emigration of a
branch of the Aeolians to the west, is thus related
Anie declared to her father that she was with child
bj' Poseidon, but her father disbelieving her statement, gave her to a stranger of Metapontum in
Itiily, who took her to his native town.
Here she
became mother of two sons, Boeotus and Aeolus (iii.), who were adopted bj- the man of Metapontum in accordance with im oracle. When they
had grown up to manhood, they took possession of
the sovereignty of Metapontum by force.
But
2.

:

when a dispute afterwards arose between their
mother Ame and their foster-mother Autolyte, the
two brothers slew the latter and fled with their
mother from Metapontum. Aeolus went to some
islands in the Tyrrhenian sea, which received from
him the name of the Aeolian islands, and according to some accounts built the town of Lipara.
(Diod. iv. 67, v. 7.)
Here he reigned as a just

S5

Hence, says Diodorus, Aeolus is described in
mythology as the ruler over the winds, and it was
this Aeolus to whom Odysseus came daring his

A

dilferent aooonat of Um matter is
wanderings.
given by Hygiuus. (Fab. 186.)
In these accounts Aeolus, the father of the
Aeolian race, is placed in relationship with Aeolus
The groundwork
the mler and god of the winds.
on which this connexion has been fonued by later
found
in Homer. (Od.
poets and myth(^n^phers, is
In Homer, however, Aeolus, the son
X. 2, &c.)
of Hippotes, is neither tlie god nor the £ither of
the winds, but merely the liappy ruler of the
Aeolian island, whom Cronion had made the
rofdifs of the winds, which he might soothe or ex-

(Od. x. 21, &.c.)
tha etymolflgj of
from dUAAs* wen the CMua,
the name of
that in Uiter times Aeolus wis regarded aa the god
and king of the winds, which he kept enclosed in
according to his pleuure.

cite

This sutement of

Homer and

AmIw

a mountain.

It is therefore to

him

that

pUes when she wishes to destroy the
Trojans.
of

Homer

Juno ap-

fleet

of the

The AeuUan ielaiid
(Virg. .^en. L 78.)
was in the time of PauMiuM beliered to

be Lipara (Pans. X. II. § 3), andthiaorStfwwyk
was accordingly regarded in later times aa the pGiee
(Viig.
in which the god of the winds dwelled.
Atm. viii. 416, i. 52; Strab. vL p. 276.) Other
aoeooBts place the residence of Aeolus in Thrace
(ApoUon. Rhod. L 954, iv. 765 ; Callim. IlymM.
DeL 26), or in the BMfhhoiiihoad of Rhegium
in Italy. (Tietfc ad XfnqOr. 7S2 ; tamf. Diod.
r. a)
The fbllowiag pawagwi of htar poete alao
shew how universally Aeolus had gradually come
to be regarded as a god : Or. Met. i. 264, xL 748,
xiv. 223 ; VaL Flacc i. 575 ; Quint. Smym. xiv.
Whether he was represented by the an475.
cients in works of art is not certain, but we now
[L. S.]
possess no representation of him.
AE'P YTUS (KUvTos). 1. One of the mythiHe was the son of Kihitus
cal kings of Arcadia.
(Piud. Oi. vi. 54), and originally ruled over Phaesana on the Alpheius in Arcadia When Cleitor,
the toil of Ann, died without leariqg any issue,
Aepytns succeeded him and became kiug of the
Arcadians, a part of whose country was called
(Pans. viii. 4. § 4, 34. § 3.)
after him Aepytis.
He is said to have been killed during the chase on
mount Sepia by the bite of a Tenomoas snake.

m

His tomb there waa
(Pans. viiL 4. § 4, 16. § 2.)
still shewn in the time of Pausanias, and he was
anxioos to see it, because it was mentioned in
Homer. (//. iL 604.)
2. The youngest son of Cresphontes the Heraclid, king of Messenia, and of Merope, the
daughter of the Arcadian king Cypselus. Cresphontes and his other sons were murdered during
an

insurrection,

and Aepytus

alone,

who was

educated in the house of his gtand&ther Cypselus,
escaped the danger. The throne of Cresphontes
was in the meantime occupied by the Ileraclid
Polyphontes, who also forced Merope to become his

When Aepytus had
ii. 8. § 5.)
manhood, he was enabled by the aid of
Holcas, his fether-in-law, to return to his kingdom,
punish the murderers of his feither, and put Polyphontes to death.
He left a son, Glaucos, and it
wife,

(.\pollod.

grown

to

o2

M

AESCHINES.

AF.riOPUS.

WU from

him that

ienia were called AejiytidH
goncral iKinic IlcniclidH.
Tiii. 5.

3.

the king« of Mc»-

)iubiu>qii(.-ntly

iiisU-iul

(I'niiit.

of the

iv.

3.

more

§ 3, &c.,

§ 5; IlyKin. J'',ih. 1:J7, 184.)
fK)ii of llippotliouH, and king of Arcadia,

A

lie wa» a groat-grandMon of the Aopyttis niciitioncd

He wuH

first.

reigning at the time
of an

coniMviiicnce

in

Bottled

in

Baiictunry,

onitle,

left

when ()rc»t(?i,
Mycenae and

Arcadix There wa» at MantineLi a
which down to the latest time no mortjd

W!is ever allowed to enter.

Aei)ytiui dinregarding

the wicred cuKtom crossed the threshold, but was
inniiediiitely struck with hlindncss, and died »o<jn
after,
lie was Kucceedod by his son Cypsehis.
(I'auR.

viii.

of

§

."i.

AK'HUIS
Kiist<-ithius

was

living

:i

|L. S.)

)

(*A«pioj), Heretic, the intimate friend

of Sclmste in Armenia,

when

against Heresies, a. d.

ther an ascetic
episcopate,

and

and

life,

l)y

a. d.

3(J0,

wrote his Book
After living toge-

St. K|>iphanius
'A1\-(\.

Kustathius was raised to the
Ac-rius was ordained priest

him

set over the Hospital (TruxoTfxxfxioy) of I'on-

Hut notliing
tus. (St. K])iph. wlv. Ihwr. 1:i. g 1.)
could allay the envy of Aerius at the elevation of
his companion. Caresses and threats were ia vain,

and at last he left Kustathius, and |mbliciy accused
He assembled a troop of
him of covetousness.
men and women, who with him professed the
renunciation of all worldly goods (dw^ora^fa). Denied entrance into the towns, they roamed altout
the fields, and lodged in the open air or in caves,
exposed to the inclemency of the season*. Ai'rius
superadded to the irreligion of Anus the following
errors
1. The denial of a difference of order Ijetweeii a bishop and a priest.
2. The rejection of
prayer and alms for the dead.
3. The refusal to
observe Kaster and stated fasts, on the ground of
such obst^rvanees l)eing Jewish.
St. Epiphaniu*
refutes these errors. (I. c.)
There were remains
of his followers in the time of St. Augustine. i^Adr.
Ifaer. § 53, vol. viii. p. 18, which was written
A. D. 428.)
[A. .1. C]
AE'ROPE ('Ai-pdirT/), a daughter of Crateus,
king of Crete, and granddaughter of Minos. Her
father, who had received an oracle that he should
lose his life by one of his children, gave her and
her sister, Clymene, to Nauplius, who was to sell
:

them in a foreign land. Another sister, Apcmone,
and her brother, Aethemenes, who had heard of the
oracle, had left Crete and gone to Rhodes. Aerope
afterwards married Pleisthenes, the son of Atreus,
and became by him the mother of Agamemnon
and Menelaus. (Apollod. iii. 2. § 1, &c. ; Serv. ad
Aeti. i. 458 ; Dictys Cret. i. 1.)
After the death
of Pleisthenes Aerope married Atreus, and her two
sons, who were educated by Atreus, were generally
believed to be his sons. Aerope, however, became
faithless to Atreus, being seduced by Thj-estes.
(Eurip. Orest. 5, &c., Helen. 397 ; Hygin. Fafj.
87 ; SchoL ad Horn. II. ii. 249 ; Serv. ad Aen. xL
262.)
[L. S.]
AE'ROPUS ('Ae'poiroj). 1. The brother of

He wm*

alone.

luccerded by hi*

«

(Diud. xiv. 37,84; !>«• «ippu», ap. Ajwflrf/. f. 2(0,%.;
comp. Polyai-n. iL 1.817.)
AK'SACUS (Attrcucoi),
M>n of Priam aao
Ariiilic, the daught<-r of Meropa, fram wkMB Am*cus learned the art of int«rpretinf drainM. Whc«

Heculm daring her pragnaocjr with Fvia dMmt
wm giriBf biftt to bami^f piwa «f
iinMd oon<Uf;r>tioii thraofh th«

that the

wood which

whole city, ArMunui exphiined this to mean, that
she would give birth to a Min who would he the
ruin of the city, and accordingly reconunettded the
aft<>r iu birth.
[PARUk]
Aemurua hiniM-lf woa married to Atterope, the
daughter of the river-god Cebren, who died earijr,
and while he was lamenting Iter death he wae
changed into a bird. (Apollu<l. iiL 12. 8 5.) Ovid
(Aht. xi. 750) relate* his story diffcmitly. AecordiiiK to him, Ae«acu» wait the ton of .Mexirboe,

ex|>o«ure of the child

the duughti-r of the river (iranicus.

He

lived

fu

from his father's court in the xjlitude of mouutaiiH
forests.
Hespi-ria, however, the daughter of
Cebren, kindled love in bit heart, and on one oecasion while he waa pursuing her, she was stong
by a riper and died. Acmcu* in his grief threw
himself into the sea and wae changed by Thetia
into an aquatic bird.
[L. 8.]
AE'SAHA (Aiedpa), of Lucania, a female
Pythagorean f hiloaopher, said to be a daughter of
Pythagaraa, wiote a work ** about Human Nature,"
of which a fragment is preaerred by Stobaeu*.
{Ed. L p. 847, ed. Heeren.) Some editor* attribute this fragment to Areaas. one of the aucceaaora
of PytluwoiBa, but Bentley pnfen reading Aeaaia.
She ia dbo mentioned in the life of Pythagoraa
(ap. Phot. Cod. 249, p. 438, b. ed. Ilekker), where
Bentley reads Altrdpa instead of iipa. {DUierlutiom
upon I'hulariM, p. 277.)

AE'SCHI-NES
in Attica in the

(Aiffx^ioji), the orator,

demua

waa bon

of Cothocida^, in u.

c.

389,

as it clear from hia speech against Timarchu* (p.
345, and in
78), which was delivered in B.
which he himself says that he waa then in bit fortj-

c

He waa

Tromea and Glaoaccount of Demoathenea, his political antagonist, his father waa not
a free citizen of Athens, but bad been a alave in
the house of Elpias, a schoolmaater.
After the return of the Athenian exilea under Thrasybulua,
Tromea himself kept a small school, and Aeschinea
in his youth assisted his father and performed
such services as were unworthy of a free Athenian
youth.
Demosthenes further states, that Aeaehines, in order to conceal the low condition of hia
fifth

year.

cothea,

and

if

we

the ton of

liaten to the

father, changed his name Tromes into Atrometua,
and that he afterwards usurped the rights of an
Athenian citizen. (Dem. De Coron. pp. 313, 320,
270.) The mother of Aeschinea is described aa
originally a dancer and a prostitute, who even after
her marriage with Tromes continued to carry on
unlawful practices in her house, and made monej
by initiating low and superstitious persons into a
Perdiccas, who was the first king of Macedonia of sort of private mysteries.
She is said to have
the family of Temenus. (Herod, \-iii. 137.)
been generally known at Athens under the nick2. I. King of Macedonia, the son of Philip I.,
name Empusa. According to Aeschinea himself,
the great-grandson of Perdiccas, the first king, and on the other hand, his father Atrometus was dethe father of Alcetas. (Herod, viii. 139.)
scended bam an honourable family, and was in
3. II. King of Macedonia, guardian of Orestes,
some way even connected with the noble priestly
the son of Archelaus, reigned nearly six years family of the Eteobutadae.
He was originally an

from

The

four years of this time

athlete, but lost his property during the time of

he reigned jointly with Orestes, and the remainder

the Peloponnesian war, and was afterwards driyen

B. c.

399.

first

AESCHINES.

AESCHINES.
from his country under the tyranny of the Thirty.
He then served in the Athenian armies in Asia
and spent the remainder of his life at Athens, at
(Aesch. De faU.
first in reduced circumstances.
His mother, too, was a free
Lejj. pp. 38, 47.)
Athenian citizen, and the daughter of Glaucias of
Which of these accounts is true, canAcliame.
not be decided, but there seems to be no doubt
that Demosthenes is guilty of exaggeration in his
account of the parents of Aeschines and his early
youth.
Aeschines had two brothers, one of whom, Phil(x;hare«, was older than hinuself^ and the other,
PhiApliobetus, was the youngest of the three.
lochares was at one time one of the ten Athenian
generals, an office which was conferred upon him
for three successive years ; Aphobetus followed
the calling of a scribe, but had once been sent on
an embassy to the king of Persia and was afterwards connected with the administration of the
(Aesch. De /at*. Ley,
public revenue of Athens.
All these things seem to contain strong
p. 4fi.)
evidence that the family of Aeschines, although

Athens.

37

Temenides, who was sent with him,

bore witness to his courage and braverj', and the
Athenians honoured him with a crown. (Aesch.
Defuh Ley. p. 51.)
Two years before this campaign, the last in
which he took part, he had come forward at Athens
as a public speaker (Aesch. Epist.

1*2), and the
acquired estabHis former occupation as a

military fame which he had
lished his reputation.

now

scribe to Aristophon and Eubulus had made him
acquainted with the laws and constitution of
Athens, while his acting on the stage had been a
useful preparation fur public speaking.
During

the

first

period of his public career, be was, like

other Athenians, zealously engaged in directing
the attention of his fellow-citizens to the growing

all

Ue-

power of Philip, and exhorted them to check it in
its growtL
After the fiill of Olynthus in B. c.
348, Eubulus prevailed on the Athenians to send
an embassy to Peloponnesus with the object of
uniting the Greeks against the common enemy,
and Aeschines was sent to Arcadia. Here Aeschines spoke at Megalopolis against Hieronymua,
an emissary of Philip, but without success and

specting his early youth nothing can be said with
certainty, except that he assisted his father iik his

from this moment Aeschines, as well as all his
fellow-citizens, gave up the hope of effecting anv-

poor,

must have been of some

respectability.

and that afterwards, being of a strong and
constitution, he was employed in the
gymiuisb for money, to contend with other young
men in their exercises, (l)em. De Curon. p. 313;
sclwol,

athletic

Plut. VU. X orut. Aesch. p. 840.) It is a favourite
custom of late writers to place great orators, philosophers, poets, &LC., in the relation of teacher and
scliolur to
>H

one another, and accordingly Aeschines

represeuti-d as a disciple of Socrates, IMato,

and

If these staltsmeuts, which are even
contradicted by the ancients themselves were
I Socrates.

Aeschines would not have omitted to menThe
in the many opportunities he had.
distinguished orator and stittesman Aristophon engaged Aeschiues as a scribe, and in the same
capacity he afterwiuds served Eubulus, a man of
great influence with the democratic-al party, with
whom he formed an intiiuate friendship, and to
whose politiciU principles he remained faithful to
That he served two years as
the end of his life.
trtfii-KoKos, from his eighteenth to his twentieth
year, as all young men at Athens did, Aeschines
{De fills. Ley. p. oO) expressly states, and this
period of his military training must probably be
placed before tlui time that he acted as a scribe to
Aristophon ; for we find that, after leaving the
service of Eubulus, he tried his fortune as an actor,
for which he was provided by nature with a strong
and sonorous voice. He acted the parts of TpnayaivuTTTJf, but was unsuccessful, and on one occasion, when he was perfonning in the character
true,

tion

it

of Oenomaus,

De

was hissed

Corott. p. "288.)

and engaged

otT the

After this he

stage.
left

(Dem.

the stage

in military services, in which, accord-

own

account {De fals. Ley. p. 50), he
gained great distinction. (Comp. Dem. De fals.
Ley. p. 375.) After several less important engagements in other parts of Greece, he distinguished
himself in b. c. 362 in the battle of Mantiueia
and afterwards in b. c. 358, he also took part in
the expedition of the Athenians against Euboea,
and fought in the battle of Tamynae, and on this
occasion he gained such laurels, that he was praised
by the generals on the spot, aud, after the victory
ing to his

was gained, was sent

to carry the

news of

it

to

;

thing by the united forces of Greece.
(Dem. De
438 ; Aesch. De/uU. Ley. p. 38.)
When therefore Philip, in B. c. 347, gave tbe

fitU. Ley. pp. 344,

Athenians

to

understand that he was inclined to

make peace with them, Philocnte* urged the neeessitj of sending an aadausj to Philip to trest on
the subject. Ten men, and among <><"><< A-^hines
and Demosthenes, wera according!
who received them with the atmu?
.\eschiues, when it was his turn to
minded the king of the rights which A
'

tohisfriaadahmaadalliaDeB.

lip,

uiul

Th'
ftrthwlUi MihaMadan to
tiate the tenns of peaen
After t:
Athenian ambassadors they were each rewarded
with a wreath of olive, ou the prupovxtl uf Demosthenes, for the manner in whic
discharged their duties. Aeschiues t
lent
forward was inflexible in his ofuuiun, uiui n 'thing
but peace with Philip could avert utter ruin from
his country. That tlus was peiiectly in acxordance
with what Philip wished is clear, but there is no
reason for supposing, that Aeschines had been
bribed into this opiuiou, or that he urged the
necessity of peace with a view to ruin his countrjr.
(Aesch. u* Ctesipk. p. (J2.)
Antipater and two
other Macedonian ambassadors arrived at Athens
soon after the return of the Atheuuui ones, and
after various debates Demosthenes urgently advised
the people to conclude the peace, and speedily to
send other ambassadors to Philip to receive his
oath to it. The only difference between .\eschines
and Demosthenes was, that the former would have
concluded the peace even vk'ithout providuig for
the Athenian allies, which was happily prevented
by Demosthenes.
Five Athenian ambassadors,
aud among them Aeschines but not Demosthenes
{De Coniii. p. 235), set out for Macedonia the
more speedily, as Philip was making war upon
Cersobleptes, a Thracian prince and ally of Athens.
They went to Pella to wait for the arrival of
Philip from Thrace, and were kept there for a considerable time, for Philip did not come until he
had completely subdued Cersobleptes. At last,
however, he swore to the peace, from which the
to

Mad

>

ACSCillNES.

AKSCIlINESw

88

I'hocianR were cxpre«i«ly excludod.

ed the AtliPtiian

Philip honour-

with rich {ircKontN,
without
ruiiHoin, iiiid wrote a polito letter to the people of
Athi-iiH ii|M>Ii)Ki/iiif{ for hiiviii^ dclaim-d their (iiiiliaMHiidorH HO long.
(I Jem. Ih: fuU. h'lj. pji. 394,
40.").)
JlypcridfK and 'I'iinurthun, the furnicr of
whom was a friend of DemoKtheneii, brought forward an accuwition agiiinnt the anibaMudors,
iinitMiMuulnr*

proiiiiHfd to ronton! ull Ath<;iiian pri»<>noni

charging them with higti treaiton agaiuHt the repiiiilio, Ix-cauRe they wen; bribed by the king.
locratcH.

and Hyperide* I'hiHut AcNchiiies eviuied the danger by

bringing

forward

'I'iinarchug iiecuHed Aeschiiien,

Tiinarchuii (h. c.

a

counter-occuMition

ogainit

and by »hewing that the
accuHer wju Huch that he had

.'{4.5),

nionil conduct of his

no right to H|)eak before the jM-ople. The Hpeech
in which AeHchines attacked Timarchua ii still extant, and its effect was, that Tiniarchus was obliged
to drop liiH accusation, and Aenchincii gained a bril-

The operations of I'hilip after this
liant triumph.
peace, and his niarcli towards ThennopyUie, mode
the Athenians very uneasy, and Aeschines, though
he assured the p<-oplc that the king had no hostile

Athens and only intended to
amwas again re()uestc(l to go
Piiilip and insure his abiding by the

intentions towards
chastise ThelM-s,

m

bassador to
terms of his peace,
liut he deferred going on the
(l)em. De/alt. Lry. p.
pretext that he was ilL
On his return he pretended that the king
3^7.)
had secretly confided to him that he would undertiike nothing against either I'hocis or Athens.
Demosthenes siiw through the king's plans as well
08 the treachery of Aeschines, and how just his
apprehensions were became evident soon after the
return of Aeschines, when Philip announced to the

Athenians that he had taken possession of Phocis.
people of Athens, however, were silenced and

The

by the repeated assurances of
the king and the venal orators who advocated his
cause at Athens.
In B. c. 346, Aeschines was
sent iis ttvXarfbpos to the assembly of the amphiclulled into security

tyons at Pylae which was convoked by Philip,
at which he received greater honours than he
could ever have expected.
At this time Aeschines and Demosthenes were
at the head of the two parties, into which not
only Athens, but all Greece was divided, and
their political enmity created and nourished personal hatred.
This enmity came to a head in the
year b. c, 343, when Demosthenes charged Aeschines with having been bribed and having betrayed the interests of his country during the
second embassy to Philip. This charge of Demosthenes (ir«pl Trapa-wptaSflas) was not spoken, but
published as a memorial, and Aeschines answered
it in a siniiliu: memorial on the embassy (irepl
Kapairpe<r§(ias), which was likewise published
(Dem. De /als. Leg. p. 337), and in the composition of which he is said to have been assisted by
his friend Eubulus.
The result of these mutual
attacks is miknown, but there is no doubt that it
gave a severe shock to the popularity of Aeschines.
At the time he wrote his memorial we gain a
glimpse into his private hfe.
Some years before
that occurrence he had married a daughter of Philodemus, a man of high respectability in his tribe
of Paeania, and in 343 he was father of three
little children.
(Aesch. Defals. Leg. p. 52.)
It was probably in a. c. 342, that Antiphon,
who had been exiled and lived in Macedonia,

and

Peinu«u« with tlw
Athenian khips af WW.
Demoitheties diacover^'d him, and had hiM arAcachine* denounced th« CMidaet af I>^
rettc(L
mootheneit as a vkdatioa af tba diinmrnHfaal aoaalisecretly returned to the

i

tion of M-tting fire to the

Antiphon

tution.

«M wmUmmA

ta

4mA%

aad

although no diadani* of any kiad eaaU ka a^
torted from him, still it seem* \i\ have baeo
lieved in many quarters that Amkchines had baa*
his accomplice.
Hence the hoDOOlBbla oAaa tt
axiviiKot \n the sanctuary in Daioa, which had Jaat
be<*n given him, was taken from him and heatowrd
upon llyperides. (iJcmottth. IM Corun. p. '^71.)
In ILC. 340 Aeschines was again prewnt at LMpki
aa Athenian wvKay6i>ai, and caiuaed tha lawad
acred war againot Amphista in Locria for havntf
taken into cultivation tefa» Meved hada. Philip
entrusted with thi; supnoM «imai id by the aaiphictyon*, marched into Locria with aa
ti
30,000 men, ravagp<l the country, and wtablithad
himself in it.
VVbcn in 338 he adranead ie«tk'
ward aa &r aa Bataa, all Oiaeea waa
coaa
a
tion.
DetBeathaaaa aiona penarerad, aad roaiad
his GoantryBMa ta a hurt aad daapanta Ulnm/At,
Tha batda of Chaaraaak ia tUa
yaar
the &ta of Ofeeea. Tha aiialbrtaaa af that dqr
gave a handle to the enemies of Deaioathaaaa Hr
attacking him; but notwithstanding tha kribaa
which Aeschines received from Antipater for thia
purpose, the pure and unstained patriotism of I>e--"- moKtheii
•':.t he

W

amy

Uf

m

MM

da&d

•

the

ri-tfi\c(l

fuiKTal

I

I

hafr-

proposed that Demosthenes
should be rewarded for the services he had done
to his country, with a golden crown in the theatre
at the great Dionysia.
Aeschines availed himself
of the illegal form in which this reward was proposed to be given, to bring a charge against Ctesiphon on that ground.
But he did not prosectite
the matter till eight years later, that is, in B.C. 330,
when after the death of Philip, and tiie rictoriea
of Alexander, political affiiirs had aaaomed a different aspect in Greece.
After having comaMaeed
the prosecution of Ctesiphon, he is said to haTe
gone for some time to Macedonia. What induced
him to drop the prosecution of Ctesiphon, and to
take it up again eight years afterwards, are qncations which can only be answered by conjecturea.
The speech in which he accused Ctesiphon in b. c
330, and which is still extant, is so skilfully managed, that if he had succeeded he would have
totally destroyed all the political influence and
authority of Demosthenes.
The latter answered
Aeschines in his celebrated oration on the crown
roneia.

Ctesiphon

(rfpl aTe<p<!a'ov).

Even

before Demosthenes

had
acknowledged himself conquered, and withdrew from the court and
his country. When the matter was put to the votes,
not even a fifth of them was in fevour of Aeschines.
Aeschines went to Asia Minor. The statement
of Plutarch, that Demosthenes provided him with
the means of accomplishing his journey, is surely a
fable.
He spent several years in Ionia and Caria,
occupying himself with teaching rhetoric, and
anxiously waiting for the return of Alexander to
Europe.
When in b. c. 324 the report of the
death of Alexander reached him, he left Asia and
went to Rhodes, where he established a school of
eloquence, which subsequently became very celebrated, and occupies a middle position between the
finished his speech, Aeschines
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grave manliness of the Attic orators, and the effeminate luxuriance of the so-called Asiatic school of
oratory.
On one occasion he read to his audience
in Rhodes liis speech against Ctesiphon, and when
some of his hearers expressed their astonishment
at his having been defeated notwithstanding his

as the Muses.
Besides the three orations, we now
possess twelve letters which are ascribed to Aeschines, which however are in all probability not

brilliant oration, he replied,

"

You would

cease to

you had heard Demosthenes."
Plin.
(Cic. De Oral. iii. 5C ; Plin. //. N. vii. 30
Epist. ii. 3 ; Quinctil. xi. 3. § 6.) From Rhodes he
went to Samos, where he died in B. c. 314.
The conduct of Aeschines haa been censured by
and for this many reasons
the writers of all ages
may be mentioned. In the first place, and above
all, it was his misfortune to be constantly pUtced
be astonished,

if

;

;

in juxtaposition or opposition to the spotless glory

of Demosthenes, and this must have made him appear more guilty in the eyes of those who saw
through his actions, while in later times the contrast between the greatest orators of the time was
frequently made the theme of rhetorical declamation, in which one of the two was praised or
blamed at the cost of the other, and less with reRespecting the lust
gard to truth than to etl'ect.
period of his life we scarcely possess any other
source of information thiin the accounts of late
Another point to
sophists and dechimations.
be considered in forming a just estimate of the
chanicter of Aescliines is, tiiat he had no advaiitiiges of education, and tluit he owed his greatness
His occupations during the
to none but himself.
early part of his life were such via necessarily enlow
desire of giiin and wt^th
him
the
gendered in
and had he overcome these pabsiuns, he would

Demosthenes.
There is, howground for lielieviiig, that
Aeschines recommended peace witli Macedonia at
first from any other motive than the desire of proDemo«theues
moting the good of his country.
himself itcted in the same spirit at that time, for
the craftiness of Philip di-ceived both of them.
But while Demosthenes altered his policy on di«r
covering the secret intentions of the king, Aeschines
have been equal

to

ever, not the slightest

continued to advocate the principles of peace. But
there is nothing to justify the belief that Aeschines
intended to ruin his country, and it is much more
probable that the crafty king made such an iutpression upon him, that he tinuly believed he
was doing riglit, and was thus unconsciously led
on to become a traitor to his country. But no ancient writer except Demosthenes charges him with
having received bribes from the Macedouiaua for
He appears
the purpose of betniying his country.
to have been carried away by the favour of the
people,
who
delighted
in hearing
the
king and
from him what they themselves wished, and,
perhaps also, by the opposition of Demostheue*
himself.

Aeschines spoke on various occasions, but he
published only three of his orations, namely, against
Timua'hus, on the Kmlwssy, suid against Ctesiphon.
As an orator, he was inferior to none but Demosthenes.
He was endowed by nature with extraordinarj' oratorical powers, of which his orations
atford

abundant

proofs.

The

facility

and

felicity

of his diction, the boldness and the vigour of his
descriptions, carry away the reader now, as they
must have carried away his audience.
The ancients, as Photius (Cod. 61) remarks, designated
these three orations as the Grixceg, and the nine
letters

which were extant in the time of Photius,
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more genuine than the so-called epistles of Phalaris,
and iire undoubtedly the work of late sophists.

The principal sources of information concerning
Aeschines are 1. The orations of Demosthenes on
the Embassy, and on the Crown, and the orations
of Aeschines on the Embassy and against CtesiThese four orations were translated into
phon.
Latin by Cicero ; but the translation is lost, and
we now possess only an essay which Cicero wrote
as an introduction to them: "De optimo genere
Oratorum." 2. The life in Plutarch's Vitae deetrm
Oraiorum. 3. The life of Aeschines by Philostratus.
4. The life of Aeschines by Libanias.
5. Apollo:

The

nius' Exegesis.

last

two works are printed

foil.
The best modem
essay on Aeschines is that by Passow in Ersch and
Gruber's Eitcydopadie, ii. p. 73, &c.
There is

in Keiske's edition, p. lU,

also a
Vita^

work by

De Aetekimit Orvtorii
wkkk M an attMBpt to

E. Stechow,

Berlin, '1841, 4to.,

from all the i«pruaches that have beMi attached to it; but the
essiiy is written in exceedingly bad Latin, and the
attempt is a most complete £sUure.
The first edition of the orations of Aeschines is
that of Aldus ilauutiua in hi* OtIUttia Hktlormm
clear the character of Aeackines

Vmioe^ 1518, toL An cditiaii witk a
Latin tranahtimi, wUck abo eootaiiu the letteia
ascribed to Aeschinea, is that of H. Woif^ Basel.
157'i, foL
The next important edition is that by
Taylor, which ogntniw the aotea of Wol^ Taylor,
and
ark la nd, and Hiinwd at
hndge in
1748-56 in his eolleetie n of the Attic oratoriL In
Ileiske's edition uf the Attic orators Aeschines
occupies the third Tolume, Lips. 1771, 8vo.
The
best editions are those of L Bekker, vol. iiL of his
Gnteforttrnt

M

C—

Oruium AOki, Oxfitfd, l»-->-2, 8vo., for which
aev MSSL wen eolkted, and of F. U.
Bnai, Zvadii, 1821, 2 voia. 8w. The eeatioo

thirteen
aaniiist

IVnin<th.»(^

}i^ httH tnUSisted ItttO
[L. S.]
Alexi*^)> an Athenian philosopher and ihctuiician, aoa of a saasayvseller, or,
acx-ording to other aeeoanta, of Lyaanias (IMog.
I^aert. ii. 6U ; Suidaa, t. e. 'Atrj^b^), and a discipk,
although by sooie of his iinalfMifeiiiliii hekl an
unworthy one, oi Socrate*. From the account of
Laertius, he appears to have been the familiHr friend
of his great master, who said that ^ the sausage-

-dLakad.

i:

-

seller's

son only

knew how

to

tame writer has preserved a

honour him."
tradition that

it

The
was

Aeschines, and not Crito, who offered to aaaiat
Socrates in his escape from prison.
The greater part of his life was spent in abject
poverty, which gave rise to the advice of Socrates
to him, " to borrow money of himself^ by diminishing his daily wants." After the death of his master, according to the charge of Lysias {apud A then.
xiii. p. 611, e. f.), he kept a perfumer's shop with
borrowed money, and presently becoming bankrupt, was obliged to leave Athens.
Whether from
necessity or inclination, he followed the fashion of
the day, and retired to the Syracusau court, where
the friendship of Aristippus might console him for
the contempt of Plato.
He remained there until
the expulsion of the younger Dionysius, and on
his return, finding

it useless to attempt a rivalry
with his great contemporaries, he gave private lectures.
One of the charges which his opponents
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delighted to repiit, and which by a»iiociation of
idouH coiiKtitiitvd him n Rophifit in the eye* of I'lato

and

was that of rwioivinj? money for
Another Ktory was invented lliat
were really the work Qf Sm-rnten

hiH foliowcm,

hiH iiiHtnictioiia.
the»i' (liaionueH

from joke or iiiali(e,'])ubli(ly
rliarged Aettthincn with the theft while he wa»
Pinto is related by
reading them nt Mefrara.
Ilcf^esaiider {ii/iiul Allii-u. xi. p. AO?, c.) to have

and

AriKti|ipiiH, either

him Imh solitary pupil Xenocrnteii.
three dialogueK, n»>)J cl^tTTJf, tl hi.hairr6v,
'Epuf^os ^ itfpl irKouTou, 'A^ioxos ^ irtpl 0aviTou,
•tolen from

The

which have eonie down

to us und(T the name of
Aeschineg are not genuine rcmaiiiH: it is even

doidited whether liiey arc the »anic

the

nncientH

acknowledged an

work* which

»piiriou».

They

have been edited by Fischer, the third edition of
which (8vo. Lips. 17(t<>) contain* the criticisms of
Wolf, and forms part of a volume of spurious Platonic dialogues
qtiatiior)

(Siiii'Diis

by Uiickh,

Siwratifi ut viilrtur dialnt/i

lieidel. 1810.

The genuine dialogues, from the slight mention
made of them by Demetrius Phalcreus, seem to
Hennogenes,

bave been full of Socratic irony.
•up«Tior to
X\tp\ 'Mf&v, consi<ler« Acschines
Xenophon in elegance and purity of style. A long
nnd amusing passage is quoted by Cicero from him.
Diogenes I^aertius, ii. 60-64, and
{J)e Invent. 1. 31
[B. J.]
the authorities collected by Fischer.)
ApysCIIINES (AiVx'»''7J), of Mii.ktus, n contemporary of Cicero, and a distinguished orator in
the Asiatic style of eloquence. He is said by DioHe
genes Laertius to have written on Politics.
died in exile on account of having spoken too freely
9.5
(Cic. lirul.
Diog. Lacrt. ii. 64 ;
to Pompey.
;
Sen. Omtrov. i. 8.)
Strab. xiv. p. 63.5
AK'SCHINES(Ai(rxi«T)5), of Nkapolis, a Peripatetic philosopher, who was at the head of the
Academy at Athens, together with Charmades and
Clitomachus about B. c. 109. (Cic de Oral. i. 11.)
Diogenes Laertins (ii. 64) says, that he was a
pupil of Melanthus the Rhodian.
AE'SCHINES (AiVx^'ls)? »" ancient physi-

m

;

;

who

was an

wm
md

of the Mine name, v|m
•
native of Mitylene and a pupil of Ariatotle,
who is said to have accointMinuHl Alexander on
some of his expeditions. If" i« nv^tinned bjr
epic

|>04>t

.'i'!).
Suidas ((. r.) and Tzetzrs {(
As
he was also a writer of ian.
iambics,
„-. iAmtfitl
many M'holarit have iiu[ip<iiH <! ,,,
with the Samian Aenclirion, and to Imvc baett
oiiied a Mitylen.vnn in consequence of kaTiny ro>
sided for some time in that city. (8cbnekle«iB(

m

iMlertut I'nrifirum. itimhie. ft mriieon
Onucf
Jacobs, Anth. Cnue. xiii. 8.14.)
fC. P. M.]
AE'SCHRION, a (Jret-k writer on agricuhurp,
of

whom

liiut.

i,

nothing more

is

known.

(Varr. dt tie

1.)

AE'SCHRION

("Aiffxptwr), a natiTC of Per-

gnmus, and a physician in the second century after
Chrirt.
He was one of Galen's tut')rB, who says
that he l)elonged to the sect of the Empirici, and
that he had a great knowledge of Pharmacy and
Materia Medica., AcMhrion was the inventor of a
celebrated superstitious

remedy

for the

bhe

of

a

mai^dog, which is mentioned with approbation by
Galen and (Jriliaxiu* (Syno/n. iii. p. 55), and of
which the most important ingredient was powdered
crawfish.
These he directs to be caught at a time
when the sun and moon were in a particular relatire
podition, and to be baked alive. (Gal. De Simpl.
Medic. Facull. xi. 'M, vol. xii. p. 356 ; C. G. Kiihn,
Addilam. ad Klenck. Med. Vet. a J. A. Ftiltrte,
in '*l!ild. fJr:' exhihU.)
[ W. A. G.]
AESCHY'LIDES (AiVxuA.'Jrjj), wrote a work
on agriculture, entitled rtwpyiKA, which was at
least in three books.
(Athen. xiv. p. 650, d
Aelian, de Anim. xvi.

.32.)

AE'SCH YLUS {KlaxiXot)

was

in Attica in b. c. 52.5, so that he

bom

at Elenaia

was

thirty-fira

years of age at the time of the battle ofMaratben,
and contemporary with Simonidea and Pindar.
His father Euphorion was probably connected witb
the worship of Demeter, from which Aeachjfoa
may naturally be supposed to have received bia
first

religious impressions.

He was

himself^ ac-

cording to some authorities, initiated in the myaHe was bom in the isi.and teries, with reference to which, and to his birthcentury after Christ.
settled
Athens,
appears
at
where he
place Eleusis, Aristophanes (Ran. 884) makes him
of Chios, and
pray to the Elensinian goddess.
Pausanias (i. 21.
to have practised with very little success, but acquired great fame by a happy cure of Eunapius § 2) relates an anecdote of him, which, if true,
Sardianus, who on his voyage to Athens (as he tells shews that he was struck in very early youth with
us himself, in vita Proaeres. p. 76, cd. Boisson) the exhibitions of the drama. According to thia
had been seized with a fever of a very violent story, " When he was a boy he was set to watch
kind, which yielded only to treatment of a peculiar grapes in the country, and there fell asleep.
In
aiature.
An Athenian physician of this name is his slumbers Dionysus appeared to him, and
quoted by Pliny {H. A\ xxviii. 10), of whom it is ordered him to apply himself to tragedy. At dayonly known, that he must have lived some time break he made the attempt, and succeeded very
before the middle of the first century after easily."
Such a dream as this could hardly have
resulted from anything but the impression proChrist.
[W. A. G.]
AE'SCHRION, of Syracuse, whose wife Pippa duced by tragic exhibitions upon a warm imaginawas one of the mistresses of Verres, is frequently tion. At the age of 25 (a. c. 499), he made his
mentioned by Cicero in the Verrine Orations, (ii. first appearance as a competitor for the prize of
He assisted Yerres in robbing the tragedy, against Choerilus and Pratinas, without
14, V. 12, 31.)
Syracusans (ii. 21), and obtained the farming of however being successful.
Sixteen years afterthe tithes of the Herbitenses for the purpose of ward (b. c. 484), Aeschylus gained his first victory.
.plundering them. (iii. 33.)
The titles of the pieces which he then brought out
AE'SCHRION {Ala-xpicav), an iambic poet, a are not known, but his competitors were most
native of Samos.
He is mentioned by Athenaeus probably Pratinas and Phrynichus or Choerilus.
(vii.p. 296, f.viii. p. 335, c), who has preserved some
Eight years afterwards he gained the prize witii
choliambic verses of his, in which he defends the the trilogy of which the Persae, the earUest of his
Samian Philaenis s^inst Polj'crates, the Athenian extant dramas, was one piece. The whole number
rhetorician and sophist.
Some of his verses are of victories attributed to Aeschylus amounted to
also quoted by Tzetzes {ad Lycophr. 638).
There thirteen, most of which were gained by him in the
cian,

lived

in

the latter half of the fourth
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between b.c. 484, the
victory, and the close of the

interval of sixteen years,

year of his first traj?ic
Persian war by Cinion's double victory at the
Eurymedon, b. c. 470. (Bode, Gesch. der HeUen.
The year b. c. 4C8 was
Dichtkunst, iii. p. 212.)
the date of a remarkable event in the poet's life.
In that year he was defeated in a tragic contest by
his younger rival Sophocles, and if we may believe Plutarch {Cim. if), his mortification at this
indignity, as he conceived it, was so great, that he
quitted Athens in disgust the very same year, and
went to the court of Hiero (Paus. i. 2. § 3), king
of Syracuse, where he found Simonides the lyric
poet,

who

as well as himself

most hospitably received.

was by

that prince

Of

the fact of his having visited Sicily at the time alluded to, there can
be no doubt ; but whether the motive alleged by
Plutarch for his doing so was the only one, or a
real one, is a question of considerable difficulty,
It may be, sis
though of little practicid moment.
has been plausibly maintiiined by some authors,
that Aeschylus, whose family and personal honours
were connected with the glories of Marathon, and
the heroes of the Persian war, did not sjnnpathise
with the spirit of aggrandisement by which the
councils of his country were then actuated, nor
approve of its policy in the struggle for the
The contemporaries of
supremacy over Greece.
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must have been
first represented not later than b.c. 470. (Welcker,
7n%ic, p. 520; SchoL ad Aristopli. lian. Idb^.)
Aristeides, who died in B. c. 468, was living at
therefore that the former trilogy

Besides "The Women
the time. (Plut. Ari^. 3.)
of Aetna," Aeschylus also composed other pieces in
Sicily, in which are said to have occurred Sicilian

words and expressions not

intelligible to the

Athe-

nians. (Athen. ix. p. 402, b.) From the number of
such words and expressions, which have been

noticed in the later extant plays of Aeschylus, it
has been inferred that he spent a considerable time
in Sicily,

on this his

first

visit.

however omit to mention, that,
accounts, Aeschylus also visit*488, previous to what we have

r

^Ve must not
•-,
- '
some
-

..

»

t

;.i»

a

c.

first

(Bode, Id. iii. p. 215.) The ocauiuu uf this
retirement is said to have been the rictory gained
over him by Simonides, to whom the Athenians
adjudged the prise for the best elegy on those who
fell at Marathon.
This tradition, hov.-- -, visit.

:

supported by strong independent tt>:
accordingly its truth has been much
Suidas indeed states that Aeschylus had viMied
Sicily even before this, when he was only twentyfive years of age (b.c. 499), immediately after his
i

first contest with Pratinas, on which occasion the
crowd of spectators was so great aa to cause the
fall of the wooden planks {txpui) or temporary
scafiblding, on which they were accommodated

and Thewhose achievements in the service of
with
those
of
himself with seats.
their country were identified
In B. c. 467, his friend and patron king Hiero
and his family, had been succeeded by Cimon and
the aristocraiical principles which Aeschylus sup- died ; and in B. c 4£8, it appears that Aeachylos
ported were gradually being supplanted and over- was again at Atheaa book Hm fiut that tl>e trilogy
From all of the Oresteia was producod in that year. The
borne by the advance of democracy.
that he was conjecture of Biickh, that this might have been a
this, Aeschylus might have felt
outliving his principles, and have felt it the more second representation in the absence of the poet,
keenly, from Cimon, the hero of the day, having is not supported by any probable maanns, for we
been one of the judges who awarded the tragic have no intimation that the Oreeteia erer had been
his earlier years, MiltLides, Arisleides,

niistocles,

:

prize to Sophocles in preference to himself.
/.

c.)

On

this supposition,

(Plut.

Athens cuuld not have

been an agreeable residence to a person like
Aeschylus, and therefore he might have been disposed to leave it ; but still it is more than probable
that his defeat by Sophocles materially intluenced

and was at any rate the proxiremoving to Sicily. It has been

his determinations,

mate cause of

his

further conjectured that the charge of dxriSfta, or
impiety which was brought against Aeschylus for

an alleged publication of the mysteries of Ceres
(AristoU Eth. iii. 1), but possibly from political
motives, was in some measure connected with his
If this were
retirement from his native country.
really the case, it follows, that the play or plays
offence
supposed
to
the
Athenians,
the
gave
which
must have been published before B. c. 4t)8, and
therefore that the trilogy of the Oresteia could
Shortly before
have had no connexion with it.
the arrival of Aeschylus at the court of Hiero, that
prince had built the town of Aetna, at the bottom
of the mountain of that name, and on the site of
in connexion with this event,
the ancient Catana
Aeschylus is said to have composed his play of the
Women of Aetna (b. c. 471, or 472), in which he
predicted and prayed for the prosperity of the
new city. At the request of Hiero, he also reproduced the play of the Persae, with the trilogy of
which he had been yictorious in the dramatic eonNow we know that
tests at Athens, (b. c. 472.)
the trilogy of the Seven against Thebes was represented soon after the " Persians " it follows
:

:

acted before. (Henoanii, Opiue. iL p. 137.) In the
same or tka fottswing Tear (b. c. 457), Aeschylus
again Tiated Sicily mr the last time, and the
reason aasigned for this his second or as others
coneeiTO his fourth visit to this iiJand, is both probable and sufficient.
The foct is, that in his play
of the Eumenides, the third and last of the three
plays which nade up the Onstean trilogy, Ae»chjlaa piwfod hiwsnlf • decided supporter of the
aneioBt digaidee and power of that " watchful
guardian" of Athens, the aristocratical court of the
AreiopaguB, in opposition to Pericles and his democratical coadjutors.

was indeed

With this trilogy Aeschylus

a poet, but not as a politician
it did not produce the effects he bad wished
and intended, and he found that he had strivea
in vain against the opinions and views of a generation to which he did not belong. Accordingly it
successful as

:

has been conjectured that either from disappointment or fear of the consequences, or perhaps from
both these causes, he again quitted Athens, and
retired once more to Sicily.
But another reason,
which if founded on truth, perhaps oj>erated in
conjunction with the former, has been assigned fur
his last sojourn in Sicily.
This rests on a state-

ment made more or

less distinctly by various
authors, to the effect that Aeschylus was accused
of impiety before the court of the Areiopagus, and

that he

would have been condemned but

for the
brother Ameiiiias, who had
himself at the battle of Sabuuia.

interposition of his

distinguished

(Aelian, V.

H. v.

19.)

According to some authois

thin
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nccuwtion

wu« preferred

n(piiii»t

him, for

of hi» playi eitlier (livulf^ed or
profaiic'ly spokt'ii of tlio iiiyKterieii of Citp*.
Acliiiviiig

ill

cording to

Kdiiio

charge originntcd from hi*
on the ittiige the dreiid goddetHCH, tlic Kuiiioiiidc», which he hud done innuch
a way as not only to do violcricc to popular prejudice, but also to excite tiie grcate»t olurtii among
tiie spcctatori.
Now, tiic Kiimcnidcs containit nothing which can be considered as a i)ublicuti<m of
otlicTH,

tiic

iiitrodiicrd

Iiitviiig

and therefore we are inclined to think that h'm political enemies availed
themwdves of the unpopularity he liad incurred by
his " ChoruH of Furiew," to gut up ngaiiiHt him a
ciiarge of impiety, which they supported not only
by what was objectionable in the I'Jumcnides, but
also in other pbiys not now extant.
At any rate,
the mytiteri(>» of CercH,

from the number of authoriticB all conlirming this
conduKion, there can be no doubt that towards the
end of hiH life Aeschylus incurred the serious displeasure of a strong |>arty at Athens, and that
after the exhibition of the Orestcaii trilogy he
retired to fiela in Sicily, where he died U. c. 4.'>(),
in the (iDth year of his age, and three years after
the representation of the Kumenides.
On the

manner

of his dciith the ancient writers are unani-

mous. (Suidas, g. V. Xt\wyr]fiimv,) An eagle, say
they, mistaking the poet's bidd head for a stone,
let n tortoise fall upon it to break the shell, and
BO fulfilled an oracle, ncconling to which Aeschylus
was fated to die by a blow from heaven. The
inlmbitiints of Gela shewed their regard for
his character, by public solemnities in liis honour,
by erecting a noble monument to him, and inscribing it with an epitaph written by himself. (Pans,
i. 14. <J4;
Athen. xiv. (i'27. d. Hrf. Anrm.) In it
Gela is mentioned as the phcc of his burial, and
the field of Marathon as the place of his most
glorious achievements
but no mention is made of
his poetry, the only subject of commemoration in
the later epigrams written in his honour.
At
Athens also his name and memory were holden in
especial reverence, and the prophecy in which he
(Athen. viii. 347, e. f.) is said to have predicted his
own posthumous fame, when he was hrst defeated
;

Sophocles, was amply fulfilled.
His pieces
were frequently reproduced on the stige ; and by
a special decree of the people, a chorus was provided at the expense of the state for any one who
might wish to exhibit his tragedies a second time.
Hence
(Aristoph. Ac/tar. 102; Aeschyl. vita.)
Aristophanes {Iia?i. 892) makes Aeschylus say of
himself, that his poetry did not die with him ; and
even after his death, he may be said to have

by

gained

many

tragedy.

victories over his successors in Attic

(Hermann, Opusc.

thus exhibited for the

first

ii.

p.

time

158.)

may

The

plays

either have

been those which Aeschylus had not produced
himself, or such as had been represented in Sicily,
and not at Athens, during his lifetime. The individuals who exhibited his dramatic remains on
the Attic stage were his sons Euphorion and Bion
the former of. whom was, in b. c. 431, victorious
with a tetralogy over Sophocles and Euripides
(Argum. Eurip. Med.), and in addition to this is
said to have gained four victories with dramatic
pieces of his father's never before represented,
(Blomfield, ad Argum. Again, p. 20.)
PhUocles
also, the son of a sister of Aeschylus, was victorious over the King Oedipus of Sophocles, probably
with a tragedy of his uncle's. (Argtun. Soph. Oed.

Tyr.)

From and by bmsm af IImm

what waa

called the

p«MM WMt

Tn«k BA—I ti A«wk]rkM»
Um tft€» of 125 ymn.

which continned for
We have IdtlMrte iMkco of Aeocky liu s poot
only ; but it moat not
fofgoUon that ki WMoIm
highly renowned as
warrior.
Hi* fint Mii»»
menu as a soldier were in the bottU of MMthw,

m

M

•

brothor CyMogeinio watk UaHolf
highly dia«iii|«falMd tlnBttohro^ that tlHir oxpUito

in whicit hii

were rniMimnnHid with

• doMripdw fawrif is
irtikk
tlnidrt !•
much oldor thaa tko itotae thaw mmIoI
of Aeschylus.
(Pans. i. 21. $ '2.) Tko opitOfh
the

tlMUn

of

«m

AtWa^

U

m hmmm

which he wrote on himself^ proves that ko
kidered bis share in that battle
the Boot
rious achievement of his life, tkoogk k«
also engaged at Arkmisium, SaUmis, aad

M

OMK
^0-

«•
Pl^

L 14. $ 4) All his family, iadoad,
were distinguished for bravery.
His yooofor
brother Ameiuias (Hero<I. viii. 84 ; I>iod. xi. 25)
was noted a* having commenced the attack on
the Persian ships at Salami*, and at Marathon no
one was so pcrscveringly brave as Cynaofoina.
(Herod. tL 114.)
lieuco we may not nnr eon
ably nqipoio, thnt tko mtitndo of the Atheoiana
toea. (Pans.

M

for rock lerTioea eootrUNitad

Mnewhat

to

a dna

appreciation of the poet*a Befits, and to the tiagie
victory which he gained toon after the battle of

Marathon (a c. 484) and bcfcn that of Salaaua.
Nor can we wonder at tko poeoliar viridneto and
spirit with which he portray* the ** pomp and cir>
cumstance" of war, as in the Persae, and the
**
Seven against Thebes,'' describing its inddenta
and actions as one who had really been an actor
in scenes such as

The

style of

he paints.
Aeschylus ia bold, cnetgetic,

ad

sublime, full of gorgeous imagery, and nagniiHat
expressions such as became the elevated ckanetcn
of his dramas, and the ideas he wished to ezprcsa.
(Aristoph. Uun. 934.)

This sublimity of diction

was however sometimea carried to an extreme,
which made his language turgid and inflated, to
that as Quintilian (x. 1) says of him, ** be ia
grandiloquent to a fault.''
In the turn of his expressions, the poetical predominates over the tyntactical.
He was peculiarly fond of metaphorical
phrases and strange compounds, and obsolete language, so that he was much more epic in his
langimgc than either Sophocles or Euripides, and
excelled in disphiying strong feelings and impulses,
and describing the awful and the terrible, rather
than in exhibiting the workings of the human
mind under the influence of complicated and various
motives.
But notwithstanding the general elevation of his style, the subordinate characters in his
plays, as the watchman in the Agamemnon, and
the nurse of Orestes in the Choephoroe, are made
to use language fitting their station, and less re-

moved from that of common life.
The characters of Aeschylus,
are sublime and majestic,

— they

like his diction,

were gods and

heroes of colossal magnitude, whose imposing aspect
could be endured by the heroes of Marathon and
Salamis, but was too awful for the contemplation

next generation, who complained that
Aeschylus' language was not human. (Aristoph.
Ran. IO06.) Hence the general impressions produced by the poetry of Aeschylus were rather of a
religious than of a moral nature
his personages
being both in action and suflering, superhuman,
of the

:

and therefore not always

fitted to teach practical
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OTeri'trained

and

Quintilian
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produces indeed a sort of religious
awe, and dread of the irresistible power of the
gods, to which man is represented as being entirely
subject
but on the other hand humanity often
appears as the sport of an irrevocable destiny, or
the victim of a struggle between superior beings.
Still Aeschylus sometimes discloses a providential
order of compensation and retribution, while he

expresses
himself much to the same eifect.
The expression
attributed to Sophocles, that Aeschylus did what

always teaches the duty of resignation and submission to the will of the gods, and the futility
and fatal consequences of all opposition to it. Sue
Quarterly Review, No. 112, p. 315.

tureiv.), that

lessons.

;

has

x.

1 )

knowing it (Atheu. x. p. 4'28,f ),
he was an unconscious genius,
working without any knowledge of or regard to
was

right without

in other words, that

-'

the artistical laws of his profcSo also is the observati'

•

f

note.

" Generally consid
^
of Aescliylus are an example amongst many,

j

iliat

in art, as in nature, gigantic prodm-tions pretede

those of regulated

symmL:
and

away

been

poetry in her first """'f*^'-^
nearest to the awfiilnii of sdig
the hitter may aaaone among t
i
Aeschylus himself used lu say uf his
men."
dramas, that they were fragments of the great

often

remarked,

that

they

have

and are therefore wajiting in
this deficiency however may
dramatic interest
strike us more than it otherwise would in consequence of most of his extant plays being only parts,
or acts of a more complicated drama.
Still we
little

(

respect to the construction of his plays,

With
it

;

or no plot,

:

cannot help being impressed with the belief, that
he was more capable of sketching a vast outline,
than of filling up its ports, however bold and
vigorous are the sketches by which he portrays
and groups his characters. His object, indeed, according to Aristophanes, in such plays as the
Persae, and the Seven against Thel>es, which are
more epical than dramatical, was rather to animate
his countrymen to deeds of glory and warlike
achievement, and to inspire them with generous
and elevated sentiments, by a vivid exhibition of
noble deeds and characters, than to charm or
startle by the incidents of an elaborate plot {lian.
The religious views and teneta a[ AeslOUO.)
chylus, so far as they app<-ar in hit writingBt wen
Homeric.
Like Homer, he repreaents Zeua
the supreme Uuler of the Universe, the source and
To him all the other divinicentre of idl things.
ties are subject, and from him all their powers and
Even Fate itself is someauthority are derived.
times identical with his will, and the result of his
decrees.
He only uf all the beinn in heaven and
earth is free to act as he pleases. (/Vom. 40.)
In Philosophical sentiments, there was a tradition that Aeschylus was a Pythagorean (Cic. Ths.
Dif-ju ii. 10) ; but of this his writings do not
furnish any conclusive proof, though there certaiiJy
was some similarity between him and Pythagoras

m

and elevation of their sentiments.
and lively description of the
character and dnunatic merits of Aeschylus, and of
the estimation in which he was held by his contemporaries and inuuediate successors, is given by
in the purity

The most

correct

into delicacy

i

banquet of Homer's

The

alterations

sition

and

Hm

actor

coincided with Aristophanes in his estimation of
Aeschylus, though they give him credit for his
excellences.

Thus Dionysius

(Zfe Poet. Vet.

praises the originality of his ideas

and of

ii.

9)

his ex-

and the beauty of his imagery, and the
propriety and dignity of his characters. Longinus
(15) speaks of his elevated creations and imagery,
but condemns some of his expressions as harsh and

pressions,

of Tragedy
was considered by the

Hd

(S*t/r«pa7*N'umit,

Aristot. Poet. 4. § 16),

8a groat vaa th« o&el of this change that
Aristatk dmrntea it by aying. that ha aade the
dialogne, the prindiial part of the >'<»v' (T,\y
parta.

the choral part, which was now becom
v
and leoondar^.
This innovation wsu ut luaiM.adopted by hu eontemnonriea, just as Aesihvlus
himself (g. g. in the Ckatpkant 665— 71 1>)' folio wed

the example of Sophudea, in subsequently
introducing a third actor.
The characters in his
plays were sometimes represented by Aestlivlus

himselt

(Atheu.

i.

p. 39.)

In the early p;ut uf

was supported by an actor named
Cleandrus, and afterwards by Mvniscus of Chalchis.
(Vita apud Robert, p. lb' 1.)
The dialogue
between the two principal characters in the plays
of Aeschylus was generally kept up in a strictly
his career he

in thive lines betwev

have altogether

347, e.)
compo-

in the

and the eenaeqwat Connatian of tho dialogue properly BO ealled, and the limitation of the chwal

aguinst Thebes, Et>

to

viii. p.

AMchylua.
fint and principal alteration
which he made was the intruductiou of a second

any

seem

(Atheu.

representation

were so great, that he
Athenians as the father of it, just as Homer was
of Epic poetry and Herodotus of History. (Philostr.
Vit. ApoU. vL 11.)
As the ancients themselves
remarked, it was a greater advance from the
elementary productions of I'hespis, Choerilus, and
Phrynichus, to the stately tragedy of Aeschylus,
than from the h»tter to the perfect and refined
fonus of Sophocles.
It was the advance firom
iufitucy if not to uuiturity, at lea*t tu a youthful
and ^igorou• manhood. Even the improvements
and alterationa introdneed bj hia tmumman were
tiM mtanJ MHiIts
iMnrtiMi of Ummi of

Aristophanes in his "Frogs."
He is there depicted as proud and impatient, and his style and
genius such as we have described it. Aristophanes
was evidently a verj' great admirer of him, and
sympathised in no common degree with his pobtical and moral sentiments.
He considered Aeschylus as without a riviil and utterly unapproachable
as a tragic poet; and represents even Sophocles
himself as readily yielding to and admitting his
superior claims to the tragic throne.
But few if
of the ancient critics

table.

made by Aeschylus

dnunatic

sjTumetrical form, each thought or sentiment of
the two speakers being expressed iu one or two

unbroken lines
e. g.
as the dialogue betweeu
Kraios and Hephaestus at the beginning of the
«
Prometheus.
In t'in the Seven
:

eioea fciiMolf
;

~

,jf

the chorus.

This arrangement, difiering as it does frvva the
forms of ordinary conversation, gives to the dialogue
of Aeschylus an elevated and stately character,
which bespeaks the conversation of gods and heroes.
But the improvements of Aeschylus were
not limited to the composition of tragedy he added
the resources of art in its exhibitioiu
Thus, he is
said to have availed himself of the skill of Aga:

ever

liiiL'iir

aUo

dniwn

licoii

hiit

firtit

Ik-

(Vitriiv. I'rtwf. lib. vii.)

pornp(!Ctiv().

funiiithcd

him the

tce.na whicli
nccordiiif^ to the principle* of

thnreuti, wlio pnintod for
h;i<l
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actoi-K

with more

Huitiihln

mid

and

AK'.SCHYLi:s(Ai.
an e]iic p<M-t, who nm
end of the
Athenaetu

call*

varioii*

p<K-mt bora the

" MeMeniacBi'*

mahks, and

with

»i(<niticant

witii the thick-soled

that he

i»

himself,

and

Kiid
to

have invented varioun tijpiren
have inntrucled the chorinlerM in
to

them without the aid of the regular l>ullet-nia»iter».
(Allien, i. p. 21.) So great wa» Aeitchylu*' nkili a»
a tt^acher in thin respect, that Tele»tei, one of hit
choristem, was able to express by doiice alone the
various incidents of the play of the Seven against
(Athen. /. r.) The removal of all deeda
of bloodshed and nuirder from the public view, in
confonnity with the rule of Horace {A. I'. IKA),
is also Biiid to have l)een a practice intnxlutjrd by
With him
Aeschylus. (IMiilos. Vii.Ajiol. vi. 11.)
also iirosc the usage of representing at the same
time a triloiiy of phiys connected in subject, so that
each formed one act, as it were, of a gratt whole,
which might be compared with some of ShakoEven before the time of
speare's historical plays.
Aeschylus, it had been customary to contend for
the prize of tragedy with three phiys exhibited at
the same time, but it was rcscrred for him to shew
how ciich of three tragedies might be complete in
itHolf, and independent of the rest, and nevertheless form a, part of a harmonious and connected
whole.
The only example still extant of such a
Satytrilogy is the Orestein, as it was called.
rical play commonly followed each tragic trilogy,
and it is recorded that Aeschylus was no less a
master of the ludicrous than of the serious drama.
(Pans. ii. 13. § 5.)
Aesciiylus is said to have written seventy tragedies.
Of these only seven are extant, namely, the
"Persians," the "Seven against Thebes," the
"Suppliants," the "Prometheus," the "Agamemnon," the "Chocphoroe," and " Eumenidcs ;" the
last three fonning, as already remarked, the trilogy
of the " Oresteia." The " Persians" was acted in
B. c. 47-, and the "Seven against Thebes" a year
Theljcs.

A

afterwards.

The "Oresteia" was represented

in

the "Suppliants" and the "Prometheus"
were brought out some time between the "Seven
B.C. 4.58

;

It has been
against Thebes" and the "Oresteia."
suppcsed from some allusions in the "Suppliants,"

that this play

was acted

in b. c. 461,

when Athens

•was allied with Argos.

The first edition of Aeschj'lus was printed at
Venice, 1518, 8vo.; but parts of the Agamemnon
and the Choephoroe are not printed in this edition,
and those which are given, are made up into one
play.
Of the subsequent editions the best was by
Stanley, Lond. 1663, fo. with the Scholia and a
commentary, reedited by Butler. The best recent
editions are by Wellauer, Lips. 1823, W. Dindorf,
Lips. 1827, and Scholefield, Camb. 1830.
There
are numerous editions of various plays, of which
those most worthy of mention are by Blomfield,
The principal EngMiiller, Klausen, and Peile.
lish translations are by Potter, Harford, and Med(Petersen, De Aeschyli Vita et Fabulis,
win.
Havniae, 1814; Welcker, Die Aeschyl. Trilogie
Prometheus, Darmstadt, 1824, Nachtrag zur Trilogie, Frankf. 1826, and Die Griech. Tragodien,
Bonn, 1840 ; Klausen, Tlteologumena Aesdiyli
Tragici, BeroL 182D.)
[R. W.]
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AK'.SCHVLl
Cicero,

and one

in Akui Minor.

1

(Lie. Jtrut. 'j\,

ii,'j.)

wm

AK'.SCHYL('S (Ai^xi/Aot), of Uiiooic,
appointad by Alexander the (irrat on* of the intow of the governors of that country ftw its
eoiH|tiMt in B.C. 332. (Arrian, A nab, iii. ft ; eoap.
Curt. ir. 8.)
He is not spoken of again till It, c.
319, when he is mentioned as conveying in four
ships six hundred talents of silver from Cilicia to
Macedonia, which were detained at Ephcsus bj
Antiflonna, in order to pay his foreign mercenaries.
(Diod. xriii. .',•>.)
AESCULA'PIUS CAaitXnwidi). tl„. l..,<1 ..( t\u,
medical art.
In the Homeric po<
iu«
does not appear to be considered an
i<ut
merely as a human being, which i» uidaaicd by
the adjective d^/uvf, which is never given to a
god.
No allusion ia made to his descent, and be
it merely mentioned aa the Ivrrip unuimty, and the

pw

.

Macbaon and Podaleirius. (II. iL 731,
From the fact that llomer (6k/.
518.)
232) calls all those who practise the healing

father of
iv.

iv.

194,

xi.

and that Podaleirius
called the sons of Aestculapiua,
has
Ijcen
inferred,
it
that Aesculapius and Paeeon
are the same being, and consequently a divinity.
But wherever Homer mentions the h^ing god, it
is always Paeeon, and never Aesculapius ; and aa
in the poet''s opinion all physicians were descended
from Paeeon, he probably considered Aesculapina
in the same light. This supposition is corrobocated
by the fact, that in later times Paeeon was identified with Apollo, and that Aenculapius is universally described as a descendant of Apollo. The
two sons of Aesculapius in the Iliad, were the
physicians in the Greek army, and are described
as ruling over Tricca, Ithome, and Oechalia.
(//.
ii. 729.)
According to Eustathius {ad Horn. p.
330), Lapithes was a son of Apollo and Stilbe, and
Aesculapius was a descendant of Lapithes. This
tradition seems to be based on the same groundwork as the more common one, that Aesculapius
was a son of Apollo and Coronis, the daughter oS
Phlegyas, who is a descendant of Lapithes.
(Apollod. iii. 10. § 3; VmA.Pt/th. iiL 14, with
the SchoL)
art descendants of Paeeon,

and Macbaon are

The common story then goes on as follows.
When Coronis was with child by Apollo, she
became enamoured with Ischys an Arcadian,
and Apollo informed of this by a raven, which
he had set to watch her, or, according to Pindar,
by his own prophetic powers, sent his sister
Artemis to kill Coronis. Artemis accordingly destroyed Coronis in her own house at Lacereia in
Thessaly, on the shore of lake Baebia.
(Comp.

Horn. Ht/mn. 27. 3.) According to Ovid {Met. iL
605, &c.) and Hyginus {Poet. Astr. ii. 40), it was
Apollo himself who killed Coronis and Ischys.
\\ hen the body of Coronis was to be burnt, Apollo,
or, according to others (Paus. ii. 26, § 5), Hermes

AESCULAPIUS.
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saved the child (Aesculapius) from the flames, and
carried it to Cheiron, who instructed the boy in
(Pind. Fyih.
tlie art of healing and in hunting.
Pans. /. c.) Aciii. 1, &c.; ApoUod. iii. 10. § 3
cording to other traditions Aesculapius was boni
at Tricca in Thessaly (Strab. xiv. p. G47), and
others again related that Coronis gave birth to him
during an expedition of her fiather Phlegyas into
Peloponnesus, in the territory of Epidaurus, and
;

that she exposed him on

mount

Tittheion, which

Here he was fed by a
before called Myrtion.
goat and watched by a dog, until at last he was

was

found by Aresthanas, a shepherd, who saw the boy
surrounded by a lustre like that of lightning.
(See a different account in Pans. viii. 'J5. § G.)
From this dazzling splendour, or from his having
been rescued from the flames, he was called by the

The truth of the tradition that
Dorians ai-yKa-Zip.
Aesculapius was bom in the territory of Epidaurus, and was not the son of Arsinoe, daughter
of Leucippus and bom in Messenia, was attested by an oracle which was consulted to decide the
(Pans. ii. 26. § G, iv. 3. § 2 Cic. De
question.
Nat. Deor. iii. 22, where three ditfen»nt Aesculapiuses are made out of the difl'erent local traditions
After Aesculapius had grown up,
about him.)
reports spread over all countries, that he not only
cured all the sick, but called the dead to life again.
About the maimer in which he acquired this latter
power, there were two traditions in ancient times.
According to the one (ApoUod. /. f.), he had received from Athena the blood which had flowed
from the veins of Uorgo, and the blood which had
flowed from the veins of the right side of her body
;

possessed the power of restoring the dead to life.
According to the other tradition, Aesculapius on
one occasion was shut up in the house of Glaucus,
whom he was to cure, and while he was standing
absorbed in thought, there came a ser[>ent which
twined round the statT, and which he killed.

Another serpent then came carrying in its mouth
a herb with which it retailed to life the one that
had been killed, and Aesculapius henceforth made
use of the siune herb with the same effect upon
men. (Ilygin. Poet. Antr. ii. 14.) Several persons, whom Aesculapius was believed to have restored to life, are mentioned by the Scholiast on
Pindar {I't/tA. iii. 9G) and by ApoUodorus. (/. c.)
When he was exercising this art upon Gkucus,
Zeus killed Aesculapius with a flash of lightning,
as he feared lest men might gradually contrive to
escape death altogether (Apollod. iii. 10. § 4), or,
according to others, because Pluto had complained
of Aesculapius diminishing the number of the dead
too much.
(Diod. iv. 71 ; comp. Schol. ad I'ind.
iii.
But, on the request of Apollo,
102.)
Zeus phiced Aesculapius among the stars. (Hygin.

I'yth.

Aesculapius is also said to
ii.
14.)
have taken part in the expedition of the Argonauts
and in the Calydonian hunt. He was married to
Epione, and besides the two sons spoken of by
Homer, we also find mention of the following children of his: Janiscus, Alexenor, Aratus, Hygieia,
Aegle, laso, and Panaceia (Schol. ad Pind. Pi/th.
iii. 14
Pans. ii. 10. § 3, i. 34. § 2), most of whom
are only personifications of the powers ascribed to
Poet. Astr.

;

their father.

These are the legends about one of the most inand important divinities of antiquity.
Various hypotheses have been brought forward to
explain the origin of his worship in Greece ; and,

teresting

while

some consider Aesculapius

45
have been

to

originally a real personage, whom tradition had
connected with various marvellous stories, others
have explained all the legends about him as mere
The serpent, the
personifications of certain ideas.
perpetual sj'mbol of Aesculapius, has given rise to
the opinion, that the worship was derived from
Egypt, and that Aesculapius was identical with
the serpent C'nuph worshipped in Egypt, or with
(Euseb. Praep. Evang.
the Phoenician Esmun.
But it does not
i. 10 ; comp. Paus. viL 23. § G.)
seem necessary to have recourse to foreign countnea
His
in order to explain the worship of this god.
story is undoubtedly a combination of real events
ia
with the results of thoughts or ideas, which,
so many instances in Greek mythology, are, like
The kernel, out
the former, considered lu facts.
of which the whole myth has grown, is perhaps
the account we read in Homer ; but gradually the
sphere in which Aesculapius acted Mras so extend"tative or the pered, that he became t'

u

- of nature, which
sonification of the hi
as the son (the
are naturally enough
Apollo, or the Sun.
effects) of Helios,

—

Aesculapius was worshipped all over Greece,
and many towns, as we have seen, claimed the
His temples were usually
honour of his birth.
built in healthy pbces, on V'"- "•--i.e the town,
to hare
and near wells which \\
:<•
These i<
not only
healing powers.
places of worship, but were frequented by great
I

numbers of sick persons, and may therefore be
compared to modem botpitala. (PluL (^muL Rom.
The prineipel seat of Us wonhip in
p. 286, D.)
Greece was Epidaunu, wlMie he hi"! « t.-nit.lf» »ur.
!i no
RMUided with an extenaive froTe,
pirth
one was allowed to die, and no woi
to a child.
His sanctuary contaiucd a ui.i^uificent
statue of ivory and gold, the work of Thrasymedes,
in which he was repreauited as a handsomw and

manly figore, weamhliiig that «£ Zeoa. (Puia. uL
2G and 27.) He was seated on a throne, holding
in one hand a staff, and with the other re«ting
upon the head of a dragon (serpent), and by his
Serpents
side lay a dog.
(Pans. ii. 27. § 2.)
were everj'whMe eonnected with the worship of
Aesculapius, probably because they were a symbol
and renovation, and were believed to
have the power of discovering herbs of wondrous
powers, as is indicated in the story about Aesculapius and the serpents in the house of Glaucus.
of prudence

Serpents were further believed to be guardians of
For these reasons a
wells with salutary powers.
}>eculiar kind of tame serpents, in which Epidaurus
abounded, were not only kept in his temple (Paus.
but the god himself frequently apii. 28. § 1),
(Paus. iiL 23.
peared in the form of a serpent.
g 4 ; VaL Max. i. 8. § 2 ; Liv. Eyit. 1 1 ; compare
the account of Alexander Pseudomantis in Lucian.)
Besides the temple of Epidaums, whence the worship of the god was transplanted to various other
pans of the ancient world, we may mention those
of Tricca (Strab. ix. p. 437), Celaenae (xiil p. G03),
between Dyme and Patrae (viiL p. 386), near
Cyllene (viii. p. 337), in the island of Cos (xiiL
p. 657 ; Paus. iii. 23. § 4), at Gereuia (Strab. viiL
p. 360), near Cans in Arcadia (Steph. Byz. $. v.\,
at Sicyon (Paus. ii. 10. § 2), at Athens (L 21. § 7),
near Patrae (vii. 21. § 6), at Titane in the territory of Sicyon (^^i. 23. § 6), at Thelpusa (viiL 25.

§

3*),

in

Messene

(iv. 31.

§ 8), at Phlius

(ii.

13t

AEBOPU&

AESON.
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§ 3), Artfos

(il.

I»ollene

27.

(vii.

Perjfamum

tlic

2().

(iii.

2(i.

in

of the medical secrets.
(GiImi, Amut, ii. f. I2t(
Aristid. Orat. L p. HU ; comp. K. 8|iWftl, fmnl.
der Mi-dicin. vol. i.)
[L. &]

Crpt<",

from
Delphic onicle

iiitriMliiccd

of the

coniniaiid

liie

wnH

or of the fjibyllino book*, in B. c. 293, for the
Re«pccting the
purpose of averting a pontilence.
niraciilous manner in which thi« was effected see
ValeriiiR Maximus (i. 8.
2), and Ovid. {Met.
XV. ()'20, &c. ; comp. Niebuhr, J/itt. of Home,
<;

iii.

408, &c.

p.

;

Liv.

x.

47,

xxiz.

11;

8uet.

Clatul. '2h.)

The
pius,

who

siclt,

had usually

nis sanctuary

visited the temple* of Aesculato

spend one or more nights

(»foS«u8fii',

in

27

I'aus. iL

itwu/xire,

§ 2), during which they observed ccrUtin rules
The god then usually
prescribed Ity the priests.
revealed the remedies for the disease in a dream.
(Aristoph.
Pliilostr.

2.)

It

I'/til.

G(i-',

Vita Apollim.

was

tie.
i.

7

;

;

Cic. JM; iJiv. iL .19

Janibl. JJe Mytt.

in allusion to this inniljoiio that

iii.

many

temples of AesculajMus contained statues repre(Pans. ii. 10. §2.)
Bcnting Sleep nnd Dream.
Those whom the god cured of their diseaae ofibred
a sacrifice to }iim, generally a cock (Plat Pkaed.
p. 1 18) or a goat (Faus. x. 32. $ 8 ; Senr. ad Virg.
Gfory. ii. 380), iind hung up in his temple a
tablet recording the name of the sick, the diseas)',
nnd the manner in which the cure had been
eftl'cted.
The temples of Kpidaunis, Trices, and
Cos, were

them
viii.

.ire

p.

full
still

374

;

of such votive tablets,

extant.

(Paus.

ii.

comp. Did. of Ant.

and

iCTeral of

27. § 3

;

673.)

p.

Strab.

Re-

specting the festivals celebrated in honour of Aesculapius see Diet, of Ant. p. 10.3, fee. The various

surnames given to the god partly describe him as
the healing or saving god, and are partly derived
from the places in which he was worshipped.
Some of his statues are described by Pausanias.
Besides the attributes
(ii. 10. § 3, X. 32. § 8.)
mentioned in the description of his statue at Kpidaurus, he is sometimes represented holding in one

hand a phial, and in the other a staff sometimes
boy is represented standing by his side, who
is the genius of recovcrj', and is called Telesphonis
;

also a

We
Euamerion, or Acesius. (Paus. ii. 11. § 7.)
still
possess a considerable number of marble
statues and busts of Aesculapius, as well as many
(Bcittiger,
representations on coins and gems.
AmaWtea, i. p. 282 ; ii. p. 361 ; Ilirt. MytAol.
Bilderh. i. p. 84 ; M'uller, Handb. der Arch'dol.
p. 597, &c. 710.)
There were in .intiquity two works which went
imder the name of Aesculapius, which, however,
were no more genuine than the works ascribed to
Orpheus. (Fabricius, BiU. Graec. i. p. bb, &c.)
The descendants of Aesculapius were called by
the patronj-mic

Those

writers,

name Asclepiadae. ('A(j-»cA.ijirui5oi.)
who consider Aesculapius as a real

personage, must regard the Asclepiadae as his real
whom he transmitted his medical

descendants, to

knowledge, and whose principal seats were Cos
and Cnidus. (Plat, de lie Publ. iii. p. 405, &c.)
But the Asclepiadae were also regarded as an
order or caste of priests, and for a long period
the practice of medicine was intimately connected
with religion.
The knowledge of medicine was
J;egarded as a sacred secret, which was transmitted

rom father

mm

dae, and we still p ot sen th«
was obliged to take when he

At Home

otlicr placp*.

worHliip of Acnc\ilapiu«

Kpiiluiirus at

(iii.

23, § A),
22. « 7),

Ambracia (Li v.

S 7),

nnd

(ii.

I^)>ene

§ 7),

(ii.

at Koiiir

."i),

A«opu»

§ 5),

HiiliiKmc

Sinj'm.'i,

xxxviii.

Aeginm

23. § 4),

to son in the families of the Asclepia-

Mtk which

tvwjr

WM pat in

poMHsbn

AKSKKNi'M'S.

[MAiu:BLLft.1
an Athenian •imtor, was %
contemporary of Dcm»it}ii-n<-s, with whom b« wm
educated. (Suidaa, i. v, Arit*oo0inii.)
To what
party h« beloMsd duing Um MaMdoaka thn* k
uncertain.
Vntea ha
aaked what he thaaght
of the onion at hia tkM, ha aid, thai whM ha

AK'.SION

(Aiff/wi'),

wm

heard the oth« onrtan, ha adaind thair hwatilal
and Rubltme eearenatkoa with tha pwphi, hat
that the speeches of DwaBethwua,
lead, as*

whM

colled all others

their

p<jwer.

by their

(Uenaiffm, am. FtmL Dmm. 10.)
iii. 10) witiiai • hiatifal as-

Aristotle (lOu-t.

prcMion of Aesion.

A KSON

[I* 8^1

a ion of CretheM, tha haaiia
of Iolcul^ and of Tjn, the daiuhtef of Salaneaa.
He was excluded 1^ hi* etep-farotber Pdiae froai
his share in the hufdam of Tboaalj.
He wae
father of Jasan aad PfbbiAm, bat the waa*
of hia wifi ie diftMrtly alMad, at PoivMda,
Alcialed^ Aaiph fa oaw, Polyphemr , Pelyieie,
Ame, and Bcarphe. (ApoUod. L 9. 1 1 1 aad f I« ;
Horn. Od. xL 258 ; TceU. ad LfeopJkr. 873 ; Died.
ir. &0 ; Schol. ad ApoUtm. L 45 ; Schol. ad Horn.
Od. xii. 70.)
Pelias endcaroured to secure the
throne ts hiaiaelf bj sodiag Jason away with the
A i auti^ hat whm ana day he was suptised
(Aiffwu),

y

Am news elf the retnm of the
Ai]^nauts, he attempted to get rid of Aeson by
force, but the latter pat an end to his own life.
(Apollod. i. 9. § 27.)
According to an aeooont in
Diodorus (ir. .50), Pelias compelled Aeaon to kill
himself by drinking ox's blood, for he had reeeired
intelligence that Jason and his companions had
perished in their expedition.
According to Orid
{Afel. viL 163, 250, &c), Aeson sorriTed tha
return of the Argonauts, and was made Jtmag
again by Medeia. Jason as the son of Aeson is
called Aesonides. (Orph. Arp. 55.)
[L. S.]
and frightened by

AES0'NIDF:S.

[Akson.]
a writer of Fables, a
which has been defined
" analogical narratives, intended to convey seme
moral lesson, in which irrational animals or objects
are introduced as speaking." (PhiUJog. Aftueum, L
Of his works none are extant, and of
p. 280.)
his life scarcely anything is known.
He appears

AESO'PUS

species

(AJiranrof),

of composition

to have lived about B.C. 570, for Herodotus (ii. 134)
mentions a woman named Rhodopis as a fellow-

slave of Aesop's, and says that she lived in the
time of Amasis king of Egypt, who began to reign
Plutarch makes him contemporary with
B. c. 569.
Solon {Sept. Sap. Conv. p. 152, c), and Laertins
(i. 72) says, that he flourished about the 52th
Olympiad- The only apparent authority against
this date is that of Suidas (s. v. Afo-snroj); but
the passage is plainly corrupt, and if we adopt the
correction of Clinton, it gives about B. c. 620 for
the date of his birth ; his death is placed b. c. 564,
but mav have occurred a little later. (See Clinton,
Fast. Hdl. vol. L pp. 213, 237, 239.)
Suidas tells us that Samos, Sardis, Mesembria
in Thrace, and Cotioeum in Phrjgia dispute the
honour of having given him birth.
are told
that he was originally a slave, and the reason of
his first writing fables is given by Phaedrus. (iii.

We

AESOPUS.

AESOPUS.
Among his

masters were two
Samians, Xanthus and ladmon, from the latter of
whom he received his freedom. Upon this he
visited Croesus (where we are told that he reProlog. 33, &c.)

for discourtesy to the king), and
Plutarch (de
afterwards Peisistratus at Athens.
sera Num. Vind. p. 55G) tells us, that he was sent
to Delphi by Croesus, to distribute among the
But in consequence
citizens four minae a piece.
of some dispute arising on the subject, he refused
to give any money at all, upon which the enraged
Delphians threw him from a precipice. Phigues

proved Solon

were sent upon them from the gods for the oflence,
and they proclaimed their willingness to give a
compensation for his death to any one who could
claim it.
At length ladmon, the grandson of his
old master, received the compensjition, since no
nearer connexion could be found. (Herod, ii. 134.)
There seems no reason to doubt this storj' about
the compensation, and we have now stated all the

circumstances of Aesop's life which rest on any auBut there are a vast variety of anecdotes
thority.
and adventures in which he bears the principal jxirt,
in a life of him prefixed to a book of Fables puri>orting to be his, and collected by Maximus Planudes,

This life reprea monk of the 14th century.
sents Aesop as a perfect monster of ugliness and
deformity a notion for which there is no authority
For he is mentioned in passages of
whatever.
classical authors, where an lUlusion to such pei^
Boiial peculiarities would have been most natural,
;

without the slightest trace of any such allusion.
He appears for instance in Plutarch's Convirium,
where though there are many jokes on his fonuer
condition as a slave, thenpcarance, and we need not
cients

would be restrained

u his
.

fiu.,.

.,

—

it

,

..c»

a\>-

the an-

by any

nose

of Socrates
fimiishes ample matter for miilerj' in the Sj-mpoAthenians
caused
Besides, the
sium of Plato.
Lysippus to erect a statue in his honour, which
feelings

of delicacy, since the

been sculptured in accordance with the
above description, would have been the rcTerse of

had

it

ornamentiil.

The notices however which we possess of Aesop
are so scattered and of such doubtful authority,
that there have not been wanting persons to deny
his existence altogether.

" In

poetical philosophy,"

says \'ico in his Scieiiza Kuoixi, " Aesop will be
found not to be any particular and actually existing man, but the abstraction of a class of men, or
a poetical character representative of the companions
and attendants of the heroes, such as certainly
existed in the time of the seven Sages of (Jreece."
This however is an excess of scepticism into which

would be most unrejisonable to plunge whether
Aesop left any written works at all, is a question
which atlords considerable room for doubt, and to
which Bentley inclines to give a negative. Thus
it

:

Aristophanes ( Veif>. \'259) represents Philocleon as
learning his Fables t« eonrersution and not out of a
book, and Socrates who turned them into poetry
versitied those that " he knew, and coidd most
readily remember." (Plat. I'Juted. p. 61, b; Bentley, Uissertation on the FuUes of Aesof; p. 130".)

However

this

may

be,

it

is

certain that fables,

bearing Aesop's name, were popuLir at Athens in
its most intellectual age.
tind them frequently
noticed by Aristophanes.
One of the pleasures of
a dicast ( Vesp. So'tJ) was, that among the candidates for his protection and vote some endeavoured

We

win his favour by repeating
some Aifforrov ri ytKoiov.

to
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to

him

Two

£ibles,

and

specimens of

these 7tA.o!a or drolleries may be read in the
Vespae, 1401, &c., and in the Aves, C51,&c. The
latter however is said by the Scholiast to be the
composition of Archilochus, and it is probable that
many anecdotes and jests were attributed to

Aesop, as the most popular of all authors of the
This is favourkind, which really were not his.
able to Bentley 's theorj-, that his fcibles were not
collected in a written form, which also derives
that there is a
additional probubility from the
Tariation in the manner in which ancient authors
manifestly
are
quote Aesop, even though they

^t

same

referring to the

fiible.

Thiu

Aristotle

{De

Part. Anim. iiL 2) cites from him a complaint of
Momus, '" tltat the bull's honu were not placed
about his shoulders, where he might make the
strongest push, but in the tflodareat part, his
head," whilst Lucian (A'^. 32) make* the fivilt
to

be

*'

that his horns were not pkeed atnught
written eelhrtun wwld iMiTa

before his eyes."

A

prevented such a diversity.
Besides the droUeriet abets entjnned, there
were probably &blea of a grarar deauiptiwi, aiiiee,
as we have Men, Socratea condai aaed to turn
them into Terte, of which a ptfimiw kaa been
preserved by DioMoea Laertioa.
Afun* Plata,
though he exdaoed HoiMr^ peana from hie
imaginary R^mUie, ptaiaes the writage of Aesopi
By him they ire called im$Oi (Pkaad. pp. 60, til),
though an able writer in the Philological Muiteuiu
(L p. 281) thinks that the men aaeiaiit nana fiir
such fictions was oZmt, • won! t^q^>il^n^ by

w

Buttmanu {Lmiiegm^ pi, 60, Eif. taaaL), ** a
full of aniiig, or eoHuagly inagioed'*
(Horn. Od. xiv. 508), whence UlyMOs is chIM
speech

reference to the particular >
speeches which mark his ^aracter.
in ii
(£^ «t Diet, aOC^ it has paved into the leuse uf
airet or fw^M of Aesop wen
amofal&ble.
certainly in prose :
they are called by Aristophanes A^yos and their author (Herod, ii. 134) is
AttrsMTor i XofyimoiOf, X070S being the peculiar
word for Pros«, as twri was for verse, and including both fable and history, though afterwards
veAvcuKttt in

.

Tm

—

restricted to oratory,

when

that

became a tepante

branch of composition.
Following the example of Socratea, Demetriaa
Phalereus (a c. 3'JU) turned Aesop** fiihles into

and collected them into a book S and after
him au author, whose name is unknown, published them in EUegiacs, of which some fragments
are preserred by^ Suidas.
But the only Greek
versifier of Aesop, of whose writings any whole
fitbles are preserved is Babrius, an author of no
mean powers, and who may well take his place
amongst Fabulists with Phaedrus and La Fonpoetry,

taine.

His version

is

in Choliambics,

(. e.

lame,

which follow in all respects the laws of the Iambic Trimeter till the sixth foot, which is either a spondee
or trochee, the fifth being proj)erly an iambus.
This version was made a little before the age of
Augustus, and consisted of ten Books, of which a
few scattered fables only are preserved. Of the
Latin writers of Aesopean Cables, Phaedrus is the
most celebrated.
haltimg iambics {j(i>kos, Xa^iSos), verses

The fables now extant in prose, bearing the name
of Aesop, are unquestionably spurious.
Of these
there are three principal coUectioos, the one con-

AF.80PU8.

AES0PU8.

4H
130

taiiiinp;

MSS.
thnt

fiil)!i'«,

puUi»hp(l

at JlcidcllxTj,'.

it niiMitioiiH tlu;

first

'J'liiB in

A. n. IGIO, from

no cluniKy

orutor Dcniadei,

who

a forxcry,
lived '200

years uftr-r Acitop, nncl coiitaiiiH a whole »entcnce
from the h<mk of Job {yvuvol yip ij\6ofi*v ol
Some of the
irdvrts, yv/ivol ovv d.Tr*Ktva6ti,tOa).
paHHajfe* Hcntley han bIicwii to be fnif,'Tiient« of
('hoiianibic verses, and hag made it tolerably cerllio
tain that they were stolen from Habrius.
other collection was made by the above mentioned
monk of Constantinople, Maxinms I'ianndes.
'J'hese contain at least one llebniism ($oiiv iv rfj

compare c, if. Kccles. xi. 1, tlirov iv r-p
and amon(( them are words entirely
modern, as /SuuroXii a bird, fiovvtvpov a )>cast,nnd
Kaf)^la,:

KapSia

fJ-ov),

also tnices of the Choliambics of liabriui.

third collection

was found

in

a

MS.

The

at Florence,

Its date is aliout a cen])iiblished in 1)!09.
tury before the time of Planudo*, and it contains
the life which was prefixed to hit collection^ and
commonly supposed to be hit own.

and

Hentley'g dissertation on Aesop
thosi;

appended

is

to

The genuineness of the existing
was stoutly mainUiined by his Oxford

on Phalaris.

forfferies

aiitagonists

Fttlmlarum
no one in our

(Preface' to Aciuijiictirum

JMirtuSy Oxford

ltj'28);

day who disputes

his decision.

but there

is

remains to notice briefly the theory which
assigns to Aesop's fables an oriental origin. Among
the writers of Arabia, one of the most fiunoua is
Lukman, whom some traditions make contcmponiry with David, others the son of a sister or
aunt of Job, while again he ho* been represented
as an ancient king or chief of the tribe of Ad.
It

" Lukman 's wisdom" is proverbial among the
Arabs, and joined with Joseph's beauty and
[See the Thousand and One
David's melody.
Nights (line's translation), Story of Prince
Kamer-ez-Zeman and Princess Budoor, and Note
59 to chapter x.] The Penian accounts of this
Lukman represent him as an ugly black slave, and
it

seems probable that the author of the Life en-

grafted this and other circumstances in the Oriental
traditions of

Lukman upon

the classical tales re-

specting Aesop. The fables ascribed to Aesop have
many respects an eastern character, alluding to
Asiatic customs, and introducing panthers, peain

ond monkeys among

cocks,

their dramatis persoiue.

All this makes it likely that the fables attributed both to Lukman and Aesop are derived from
the same Indo-Persian source.
The principal editions of Aesop's Fables are,
1. The
collection formed by Planudes with a
Latin translation, published at Milan by Buono
Accorso at the end of the 15th century. 2. Another edition of the same collection, with some
additional fables from a MS. in the Bibliotheque
du Roi at Paris, by Robert Stephanus, 1546.
3. The edition of Nevelet, 1610, which added to
these the Heidelberg collection, published at Frankfort on the Main.
These have been followed by
editions of all or some of the Fables, by Hudson at
Oxford (1718), Hauptmann at Leipzig (1741),
Heusinger at Leipzig (1756), Emesti at the
same place (1781), and G. H. Schaefer again at
Leipzig (1810, 1818, 1820).
Francesco de Furia
added to the above the new fables from the Florentine

Coray

MS., and

his edition

at Paris (1810).

was reprinted by

All the fables have been

put together and published, 231 in number, bv J.
G. Schneider, at Breslau, in 1810. [G. E. L.'C]

AESO'PUB,
life

a (ire<k hi«(«ri«i, «1m wrote •
of Alexander the (iroat.
TIm t/MatX U liMt,

but there

is

had, he says {ad Symtnach.
It

kcript.

It by JolUM
Francims JmtM

a I>atin translation of

Valerius [Valkhilh], of whurh

was

first

/'•

'-4^,

'

a BUUIBy A. Mai
an, 1817t

publikhic:

from a M.S. in the Ambn>kiiii.
Tba tUk
4 to., reprinU'd Frankfurt, lUlii, ti«u.
"•
Itinerarium od C'onstantinum Augnatom, eta. :
occedunt Julii Valerii H«a ge«tM Aleuadii Mm*.
I'he time wbMl Aaiopw Uvvd k asdonis," etc.
certain, and even his exiftence hat bcMl <o«bt«d.
Mai, in Um fnhet to
( itarth, Advermr. ii. 10.)
wiitte*
his edition, contended that the work
before 38.0, a. d., becauM tbo temple of 8enpia at
dectroyed bj order of
Alexandria, which
Theodokius it tp^MB of is the trwrfeli'nw (JvL
Valcr. L 31 ) at Hffl HiailH
JkA mi^tm •faja»>
^

M

wm

wm

tiont to thit

inftwce have been

rmited

by LetrMino

(yowni. dM JbcoM, 1818, p. C17), who refen it
to the MTenth or eighth century, which the weight
of internal evidence would rath<-r point to.
The

book

it

full

of the most extravairant ttoriet and

glaring mittakea,

and

it

a

wor'r

'

'

'

'

A.]

'

AKSCyPUS, CLAU'DIl
mott celebrated

tiagic actor a

the
<

;

ice-

ronian period, prolnbly a freedman of the Clodia
Horace {Kf. iL I. 82) and other authors

gent.

(Fmnto, Ob
put him on a level with Kotcint.
Each was preeminent in bit
44, ed. Niebuhr.)
own department ; Rotcius in comedy, being, with
respect to action

and delivery

more
§111); Ae-

(fn-Miunliatut),

rapid (citatior, QuintiL Intt. (Jr. xi. 3.

topus in tragedy, being more weighty (yrurtor,
QuintiL Lc). Aetoput took great paint to perfect
He dilihimtelf in his art by rariout methods.
gently studied the exhibition of character in real
life ; and when any important trial waa going oo,
especially, for example, when Hortenaina was to
plead, he was constantly in attendance, that be
might watch and be able to represent the more
truthfully the feelings which were

actually dis-

played on such occasions. (VaL Max. viii. 10. g 2.)
He never, it is said, put on the mask for the character he had to perform in, without hrst looking
at it attentively from a distance for some time,
that so in performing he might preserre hit voice
and action in perfect keeping with the appearance
he would have. (Fronto, de Eloq. 5. 1, p. 37.)
Perhaps this anecdote may confirm the opinion
(Du^. of Ant. t.v. Persona), that masks had only
lately

been introduced in the regular drama at

Rome, and were not always used even
characters

;

for,

according to Cicero

(rfe

for leading
Div. L 37),

Aesopus excelled in power of face and fire of eav
pression (tantum ardorem vultuum atque motuum),
which of course would not have been visible if
From the
he had performed only with a mask.
whole passage in Cicero and from the anecdotes recorded of him, his acting would seem to
have been characterised chiefly by strong emphaaia
and vehemence. On the whole, Cicero calls him
summus artifat, and says he was fitted to act a
leading part no less in real life than on the stage.
It does not appear that he ever
{Pro Sext. 56.)
performed in comedy. Valerius Maximus (viii.
10. § 2) calls Aesopus and Roscius both "ludicrae
artis peritissimos viros," but this may merely denote the theatrical art in general, including tragedy

as well as comedy. (Comp. 'ludicrae tibiae, Plin. H.
Fronto calls him (p. 87) Tragicus Ae36.)

N. xvi.

AETHER.

AESYMNETES.
topus.

From

Cicero's remark, however, {de

Of.
i. 114), it would seem that the character of Ajax
was rather too tragic for him. (Comp. Tu»c. Quaest.
iL 17, iv. 25.)
Like Roscius, Aesopus enjoyed the intimacy of
the great actor, who calls him noster Aenopus {ad

Fam.

vii.

1), noster

and they seem

familiaris {ad Qu.

Fnd.

i.

2,

have sought, from one another's society, improvement, each in his respective art.
During his exile, Cicero received
niiiny valuable marks of Aesopus's friendship. On
one occasion, in particular, having to perform the
part of Telanion, banished from his country, in one
4)

;

to

of Accius's plays, the tragedian,

by

his

manner and

emphasis, and an occasional change of a
word, added to the evident reality of his feelings,
and succeeded in leading the audience to apply the
whole to the case of Cicero, and so did him more
essential service than any direct defence of himself
could liave done.
The whole house applauded.
{Pro SeJit. 56.) On another occasion, instead of
Drulus qui libertatem civium stabiliverat," he
substituted Tulliiis, and the audience gave utterance to their entliusiasm by encoring the passage
" a thousiuid times " {millies reiKtcatum ett. Pro
Seai. 58).
The time of his death or his age ainnot be fixed with certainty but at the dedication
of the theatre of Ponipey (n. c. 55), he would seem
to iiave been elderly, for he was understood previously to have retired from the stage, luid we do
not hear of his being particularly delicate
j'et,
from the passage, ill-health or age would appear to
have been the reason of his retiring. On that oocasion, however, in honour of the festival, he appeared again ; but just as he was coming to one
of the most emphatic parts, the beginning of
oath. Si mi'/u /alio, etc., his voice failed him, and
he could not go through with the speech. He was
evidently unable to proceed, so tliat any one
would readily have excused him a thing which,
as the passage in Cicero implies {aJ Fam. vii, 1),
a lioniaii audience would not do for ordinary performers.
Aesopus, though far from frugal (I'lin.
//. A'. X. 72), realized, like Roscius, an immense
fortune by his profession.
He left about 200,U(tU
sesterces to his son Clodius, who proved a foolish
spendthrift. (Vjil. Max. ix. 1. §2.) It is said, for
instiince, that he dissolved in vinegar and drank a
pearl worth about 18000, which he took from the
ear-ring of Caeeilia Metella (Hor. Sat. ii. 3, 239 ;
Val. Max. ix. 1. § 2; Maerob. Sat. ii. 10.; Pliiu
//. A'', ix. 59), a favourite feat of the extravagant monomania in Rome.
(Compare Suet.
C'u/ijf. 37;
Mucrob. Sat. ii. 13.) The connexion
of Cicero's son-in-law Dolabella with the siime
ladj- no doubt increased the distress which Cicero
felt at the dissolute proceedings of the son of his
old friend. {Ad Att. xi. 13.)
[A. A.]
AKSYMNE'IES {hl<xv^LVffn]s\ a surname of
Dionysus, which signifies the Lord, or Ruler, and
under which he was worshipped at Aroe in Achaia.
The story about the introduction of his worship
there is as follows
There was at Troy an ancient
image of Dionysus, the work of Hephaestus, which
Zeus had once given as a present to Dardanus.
It was kept in a chest, and Cassandra, or, according to others, Aeneas, left this chest behind when
she quitted the city, because she knew that it
would do injury to him who possessed it. When
skilful

'"'•

;

:

u

:

:

the Greeks divided the spoils of Troy among themselves, this chest fell to the share of theTbessalian

j
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Eiuypylus, who on opening it suddenly fell into a
state of madness.
The oracle of Delphi, when
consulted about his recovery, answered, "^ Where
thou shiilt see men performing a strange sacrifice,
there shalt thou dedicate the chest, aud there shall
thou settle." When Eurj'pylus came to Aroe in
Achaia, it was just the season at which it« inhabitants offered every year to Artemis Triclaria a
human sacrifice, consisting of the fairest youth and
This sacritice was
the fairest maiden of the place.
offered as an atonement for a crime which had
once been committed in the temple of tlie guddeiw.
But an oracle had declared to them, that they
should be released from the necessity of making
this sacrifice, if a foreign divinity should be
This oraicle
brought to them by a foreign king.
was now fulfilled. Eurypylus on seeing the victims led to the altar was cured of his luaduetM aud

was the place poiuted out tu
aud the Aroeans also, ou seeing the god in the chest, remembered the old
prophecy, stopped the sacrifice, and instituted a
festival of Dionysus Aesymnetes, for this was the
name of the god in the chest. Nine men and nine
perceived

tliat this

him by the

oracle

;

women were appoiuted to attend to his wondiip.
During oue night of this festival a priest carried the chest outside the town, aud all the
children of the place, adorned, as formerly the
victims used to be, with garlands of coni-ears,
went down to the banks of the river Meilichius,

which had before been called Ameilichius, hmi^
up their gariauds, purified theniM-lves, aud theu
put on other gariauds of
turned to the sauctuary

(IWa.

u.^

i

i..iu.ii>ju,

nerifioes were abolished at

the introduction of a

new

re-

vcsymueteii.

vii. 19 and
otharwiw vciy obaeure, evideutly poinu

when hiuian

they

ich

i^
I'l

2U.)

worvhip.

though

to a

time

Aroe by

At Patrae

iu

Achaia there was likewise a temple dedicated to
D:
21.§12.)[L.S.J
:.

a sou of Hermes
Myrmidon. He
the Argonauts, aud liad received
.

ai.^

..i.f........w.»,

was the herald

c.

of

>i..ui..i.w

..i

from his father the faculty of remembering everj'thing, even in Hades.
He was farther allowed to
reside alternately iu the upper aud iu the lower
world. As his soul could not iatweX anything eveu

reneabend that m»n the body of
had suecessiveljr migrated into those
of Euphorbus, Hermotimus, Pyrrhus, and at last

after death,

Aethalides

it

it

into that of Pythagoras, iu

whom

it still

retained

former migrations. (Apollon.
Rhod. L 54, 640, &c.; Orph. Argon. 131 ; llygin.
Fab. 14 ; Diog. Laert. viiL 1. § 4,&ci VaL Flacc.
the recollection of

L437.)

its

[I^S.J
(A«^p), a personified idea of the
According
to
mythical cosmogonies.
that of Hyginus {Fab. Pnf. p. 1, ed. Staveren), he was, together with Night, Day, and Erebus, begotten by
Chaos and Caligo (Darkness). According to that
of Hesiod {T/ieoff. 124), Aether was the sou of
Erebus and his sister Night, and a brother of
Day. (Comp. Phoruut. De Nat. IM/r. 16.) The
children of Aether and Day were Land, Heaven,
and Sea, and from his connexion with the Earth
tliere sprang aU the vices which destroy the humau
race, aud also the Giants and Titaus.
(Hygia.
Fab. Pref. p. 2, inc.)
These accounts shew that,
in the Greek cosmogonies, Aetiier was considered
as one of the elementary substances out of which
the Universe was formed.
Iu the Orphic hymns

AETHER

_

AETHIOPS.

AETHICUS.
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Aether npponrn a* the iwiil of th« world, from
which nil Vik: t-mannti-ii, an idea whirh was alio
adopted by Home of th« early philotophem of
Oreocc.
In Liter tirni-it Aether Wiut re^unled ait
the wide Hpiice of lli'UV(!n, the reiiidenco of the
goiU, and Zcuh tin the Lord of the Aether, or Aether
(Pacur. ap, Ck. de S'at. Ihtir.
itself pemonified.
Lucret t. 499; Virg. Atn. xii. 140,
ii. 36, 40;
(•1)

Chorg.

ii.

[L. S.]

»2.5.)

A'KTHK'KIK.

or

ISTKR, a Roman

writer of the fourth century, a native of iMtria accordinf? to hi» surname, or, according to IUiIkuiiik

MuiiruH, of Scythia, the author of a geo>;niphical
learn
work, called Aethici Cosmographia.
from the preface that a meanurcment of the whole

We

Roman world wa» ordered by Juliu» Ca<?iiar to be
nuwlo by the moHt able men, that this measurement
was begun in the consuUhip of Julius Caesar and
M. Antonius, i. e. b. v.. 44; that three (ireeks were
appointed for the purjxtse, /enodoxus, 'I'heodotu*,
and Polyclitus ; that Zeno<lozut measured all the
pjirt, which occupied him twenty-one yean,
months, and nine days, on to the third consulship of Augustus and Crassus ; that Theodotut
measured the northern part, which occupied him
twenty-nine years, eight months, luid ten days, on

eastern
fire

the

to

tenth consulship of Augustus

;

and that

Polyclitus moiisured the southern part, which oc-

cupied him thirty-two yean, one month, and ten
days; that thus the whole (Roman) world wa«
gone over by the measurers within thirty-two (?)
years and that a report of all it contained was
uiid before the senate.
So it stands in the edd.
but the numbers are evidently much corrupted
the contradictoriness of Polyclitus's share taking
viore than 3*2 years, and the whole measurement
being made 'm. less than (intra) 32 years is obvious.
It is to be observed that, in this introductfiry
statement, no mention is made of the western part
(which in the work itself comes next to the eastern), except in the Vatican MS., where the eastern
part is given to Nicodomus, and the western to
;

:

Bidymus.

A
tion

census of
was held

all

the people in the

under Augustus.

By two

ASyouarot.)

late

pwwtog

port, the Kxpoutio,

by

the words

//aw qtudripartUam tiM$us Urrae oum limemtiam
dimenti tttnl.
From this it would

ipii

hi

i

Aethicus iKirrowcd

it

from Ortwiua.

in amm.
oeem is diftiwit liau i at, far
Cypnu and RhodM botk ia tJi* aortii aad

Tb* work aboaada
some BSBM
pie,

i

fai

the ctut ; Corsica both in the wr«t aud in tha
touth ; or a country is put a* a town, aa AraliMi

Noricum

fFlKMAOKS.]

AETHICUS, HISTKK

to tha

Roman

is put anong the iahndaL
Miafkaa cf
kind would cMiljr ba mmi»
«anria( Um^
eii|M.-cLilly if in doahi* wil
Bat
athar
reaitonii and from ^MMImh fivMI kjT DftaM, •
writer of the 9th eaotarjr, friaa tlw CoMMpipUat
dilTering from the text
wa have it, the whola
appears to bo very corrupt. The whole ia a vcfT
meagre pradaetion, bat piWBti a brm ytimJm
points Many aaeeaadU «eailat<M>i bare bam
made by Sahnaeitu in hie ExerritatioBM Pbilot^
gicae,
there i* a very valuable caaajr oa tba
whole Mibieet by Hitachi in the liknmkdm* Mtmmm

Mmi

i

ma

u

nd

(1842),

i.

4.

The tourcea of tbe ConMftwUa appear to have
been the aMaaanaMBla above Mcnbed, other oA>
dal liats aad dacaaMBtiiaad alaa, ia aQ pntfaafailttj,
Agrippa'a Ceanaentarii, wbicb are eonataatly i^
ferrcd to by Pliny [llitt. N<U. iii. iv. r. vL) aa aa
authority, and hi* Chart of the World, which vat
founded on bis CoouBaatariL (Plin. UiM. Sat. iii
Cassiodonu {de imdiL dwim. 25) deacribea a
coamographical work by Julioa Uonorias Cialor
in term* which suit exactly the work of Aethieas ;
and Salmasius regards Julius Ilonorius as tbe real
author of this work, to which opinion Ritiichl seenM
to lean, reading Ethnicus inttejid of Aethicus, and
considering it as a mere appellative.
In some
MS.S. the appellatives Sophista and Philosophoa
are found.

One of the oldest MSS., if not tbe oldest, is the
Vatican one. This is the only one which speaka
of the west in the introduction.
But it is caii»lessly written : eonrndibua
put for considatmm.
Smi*

(e. g.) is several

tiaiea

found as a contra^
very

ia

tion (?) for tuprxuariptk.
The introduction is
different in this and in the other MSS.

subjec(Suidas, g. v.

The

writers (Cassiodorus,

by an emendation of Huschke,

k

this

first

edition of the Cosmogiaphia

was by

uber den zur Zeit der Geburt Jesu Christi gehaltenen

Simler, Basel, 1575, together with the Itineiariom
Antonini. There is an edition by Henry Stephens,

1840 ; and Isidorus, Ori/. v.
numbering of the people is spoken
connected with the measurement of the land.
work in fact consists of two separate pieces.

1577, with Simler''s notes, which also contains
Dionysius, Pomponius Mela, and Solinus.
The
last edition is by Gronovius, in his edition of Pomponius Mela, Levden, 1722.
[A. A.]

far.

iii.

5"2,

Cfe/«(«, Breslau,

4), tliis

p.

6",

36. §
of as

This

The

AETHILLA*(Ar<JiAAa or AMuAAo), a daughter
Laomedon and sister of Priam, Astyoche, and
Medesicaste.
After the fail of Troy she became
the prisoner of Protesilaus, who took her, together
with other captives, with him on his voyage home.
He landed at Scione in Tlirace in order to take in
fresh water.
While Protesilaus had gone inland,
Aethilla persuaded her fellow-prisoners to set fire

begins with a short introduction, the substance
of which has been given, and then proceeds with
first

of

an account of the measurement of the Roman world
under four heads, Orientalis, Occidentalis, Septentrionalis, Meridiana pars.
Then come series of
lists of names, arranged under heads, Maria, Insulae. Monies, Provinciae, Oppida, Flumina, and
Gentes.
These are bare lists, excepting that the
rivers have an account of their rise, course, and
length annexed.
This is the end of the first part,
the Expositio.

The second

tius orbis Descriptio,

and

to the ships.
This was done and all remained on
the spot and founded the town of Scione.
(Tzetz.
ad Lycophr. 921, 1075 ; Conon, NarraL 13 ; com-

part is called Alia to-

pare

consists of four divisions:

Asiae Provinciae situs cum limitibus et populis
suis
(2.) Europae situs, &c.
(3.) Afrieae situs,
&c.; (4.) Insulae Nostri Maris.
This part, the
Descriptio, occurs with slight variations in Orosius,
i. 2.
In Aethicus what looks like the original
commencement, Majores nostri, &c., is tacked on
;

P. Mela, iL 2. § 150

;

StepL Byz.

2k(«itj.)

( I.)

i.

r.

[L. S.]

AE'THIOPS(Ai0iH), the Glowing or theBL-ick.

;

A

1.
surname of Zeus, under which he was worshipped in the island of Chios. (Lycophron, Cass,
537, with the note of Tzetzes.)

2.
|

A

son of Hephaestus, from

whom

Aethiopia

AETIUS.

AETHUSA.
was believed to have derived
H. N. vi. 35 Nat. Com. ii. 0'.)

name.

its

(Plin.

[L. S.]
{'AfOMos), the first king of Elis.
(Pans, v, 1. § 2.)
He was a son of Zeus and
Protogeneia, the daughter of Deucalion (Apollod.
i. 7. § 2
Hygin. Fab. 1 55), and was married to
Calyce, by whom he begot Endymion. According
to some accounts Endymion was himself a son of
Zeus and first king of Elis. (Apollod. i. 7. § 5.)
Other traditions again made Aethlius a son of
Aeolus, who was called by the name of Zeus.
(Pans. v. 8. § 1.)
[L. S.]
AE'TIILIUS {'Aiexios), the author of a work
;

AE'TIILIUS

;

entitled

"Samian Annals" {"Upoi

idfiiot), the fifth

book of which is quoted by Athenaeus, although
Jie expresses a doubt about the genuineness of the
work.

(xiv. p. U50, d. 6'53, f.)

Aethlius

is

also

by Clemens Alexaudrinus (J'rotr. p.
Eustathius {ad Od. vii. 120, p. 1573), and

referred to

30, a),

the

in

Etymologicura

Magnum

(».

v.

viwttrai),

where the name is written Athlius.
AETIIRA (AWpa). 1. A daughter of king
Pittlieus of Troezen.
Bellerophon sued for her
hand, but was banished from Corinth b«'fore the
nuptials took place.
(Paus. ii. 31. § 12.)
She
was surprised on one occasion by Poseidon in the
isknd of Sphaeria, whither she had gone, in consequence of a dream, for the purpose of oiTering a
siicrifiee on the tomb of Sphaerus.
Aethra therefore dedicated in the island a temple to .\theiia

Aptituria

(the

Deceitful),

and

called

the

island

Hiera instead of Sphaeria, and also introduced
among the maidens of Troezen the custom of dedicating their girdles to Athena Apaturia on the day
of their marriage. (Paus. ii. 33. § 1 1.) At a later
time she became the mother of Theseus by Aegeiu.
(Plut. Tluii. 3; Hygin. Fab. 14.)
In the night
in which this took place, Poseidon also was believed to have been with her.
(.\pollod. iii. 15.
Hygin. Fab, 37.) According to Plutarch
§ 7
( Thes. 6) her father spread this report merely that
Theseus might be regarded as the son of Poseidon,
who was much reven^d at Troezen. This opiiiiuu,
however, is nothing else but an attempt to strip
tlie genuine story of its marvels.
After this event
she appears Uving in Attica, from whence she was
carried off to Liu-edaemon by Castor and Polydeuces, and became a shive of Helen, with whom
slie was tiiken to Troy.
(Plut Tlut*. 34; Horn.
It. iii. 144.)
At the talking of Troy the came to
;

the ciunp of the Cireeks, where she

was recogniaed

by her gi-andsons, and Demophon, one of them,
asked Agamemnon to procure her liberation.
Agimiemnon accordingly sent a messenger to Helen
to request her to give up Aethra.
This was
granted, and Aethra became free again.
( Paus. x.
25. §3; Diet. Cret. v. 13.)
According to Hj-ginus f^Fab. 243) she afterwards put an end to her
own life from grief at the death of her sons. The
history of her bondage to Helen was represented
on the celebrated chest of Cypselus (Paus. iv. 19.
Dion Chrysost. Oral. 11), and in a painting
§ 1
by Polygnotus in the Lesche of Delphi (Paus. x.
25. §2.)
daughter of Oceanus, by whom Atlas be2.
got the twelve Hvades, and a son, Hyas.
(Ov.
Fast. v. 171 ; Hygin. Fab. 192.)
[L. S.j
AETHU'SA (AtOouao), a daughter of Poseidon
and Alcyone, who was beloved by Apollo, and
;

A

bore to him Eleuther.
\x. 20. § 2.)

Paus,

(Apollod."

iii.

10.

§ 1;

[L. S.]

AETHYIA
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a surname of Athens,
under which she was worshipped in Megaria.
(Paus. i. 5. § 3; 41. § 6; Lycophr. Cass. 359.)
The word aWuio signifies a diver, and figuratively
a ship, so that the name must have reference to
(AliSvia),

the goddess teaching the art of ship-buildiug or
[L. S.]
(Tzetz. ad Lyeufjkr. L c)

navigation.

AE'TION.

[CvPSKLfs.]

—

«'•—-''
Vitor of
1. A
.. Gr.
Amphipolis, mentioned by Calli:
whom
,,
ix. 330') and Theocritus (ii/rt(/r.
we learn that at the request of NiciaB, a iamous
physician of Miletuii, he executed a statue of AesHe Nourished about the
culapius in cedar wood.
There was an
middle of the third century b. c.
engraver of the same name ; but when he lived is not
known. (K. O. IWiilvi, Ank.drr KuwU, p. 151.)
2.
celebrated painter, spoken of by Luciaii
{De Merced. Cvnd. 42, Hcmd. or Aititm, 4,
&C., Jmaij. 7), who gives a description of one of
his pictures, representing the maitiage of AlexaDThis painting exdtad Hch
der and Uoxana.
admiration when exhibited at the Olympic gunea,
that Proxenidas, one of the judges, gave the artist
Aetion seems to hare
his daughter in marriage.
excelled particukrly in the art of mixing and laying on his colours.
It has commonly been supposed that he lived in the
xander ths
d. 4) shew
Great ; but the words of 1
clearly that he must have
»
-i the tioie of
Hadrian and the Antunines.
(K. 0. MiUler,
ArcL der KumM. p. 240 ; Kugler, KitmttjfeteUdUef
[C. P. M.]
p. 320.)
AE'TIUS, a Roman genenU, who with his rival
Boni£koe, has jnatly booB called by Pneopiua the
last of the Rni—
bom at Donotawi
Bm
Gti. 54), and his
in Moesk (Joraandea, J»
&thor Oandentius, a Scythian in the employ of
the empire, having been killed in a mutiny, he
was eany giveii at a hostage to Alaric, and under
him leamt the aits of harfaamn war. (Phdostorgius,
xiL 12.) After an inofiMlMl Mfport of the naiupef
John with an army of
(a. O. 424), Iw
became the general of die Woman fianeo under
Placidia, at that time guardian of her son, the
emperor Valentiuian 111.
In order to supphiut in
her &Tour his rival Boni&ce, by tieochofoas aoraaations <^ each to the other, Aetina oecaoioned hio
revolt and the loM of Africa (Pracop.
Vamd.L
ed the fraud,
3, 4) the tmpnm, bowoTor, diaco
and Aetius, after iMving met RowifiM-o at Ravenna,
and killed him in single combat [Bun'ifacius], was
himself compelled to retire in disgrace to the
Huimish army which in 424 he had settled in
Pannonia.
(Prosper, and Marcellinus, in aimo

AE'TION

(*A«Tf«i/).

•

A

'

'<

:

*M

n^

M^QM

(

ML

w

;

432.)
Restored with their help to Italy, he became
patrician and sole director of the armies of the
western empire. (Jomandes, de reb. Get. 34.)
In
this capacity, through his long acquaintance with
the barbarian settlers, and chietly with the Huns
and Attila himself, in whose court his son Carpilio
was brought up, he checked the tide of barbarian
invasion, and maintained the Roman power in
peace for seventeen years (433-450) in Italy, Spain,
Britain, and Gaul, in which List country especially
he established his influence by means of his Hun

and Alan
doric

allies

and by

the Visigoth.

his

treaty

with Theo-

(Sidon. ApolL Faneg. Aeit.

300.) And when in 450 this peace was broken by
the invasion of Attila, Aetius iu concert with

b2

AETIU8.

ACTIU8.

Theodoric nrroRtod it first by the timely rt'li<»f of
(^)rlciiii«
aiid then by the victory of Chuloiiit
J<inuindei, de reh. (let.
((ircff. Turon. ii. 7;
i{<)), and w(w only jin-vpiitcd from following; upliin
BUcccHKcH in ItJily by want of Nupport both from

nnd imtruct^-d him ; Imt Imvm
publicly dtafwliiif apiinrt kia
in diiHfnice un
Tka
niantrr'* int«rprrtiition uf tha Hct^laM.
Arian Hiohop of the city, naaad AUMMMiaa, Tf
ci'ivid him and read with him the OatftU, After-

S2

and

(Idutiiu
iillifii.
The
[Attii.a.]
uf hill poHJtion a« thu nole »tay of
ffrfiitiK'si*
the cmpiro, and a« the Hole link Ixitween Ohri*tcndoni nnd the |>afni>> iMirbiiriuiiii, niuy well have
ffivcn rine to the belief, whether founded or not,
thiit he deHifoied the imperiid throne for hiniiwdf
and a hiirliarian throne for his son Carpiiio (Sid.
ApoU. J'aneij. Arit. '204), and accordingly in
454, be was murdered by Valentinian himiiclf in
an occeM of je«louiiy and suHpicion (I'rocop. litll.
Vaiul, i. 4), luid with him (to uhc the word» of the
Vul(Mitiiiiiui

and

Inidonis,

contcmpnmry

in

Imrhurian

hi*

iinno

4.')().)

chroiiicler Marcellinun, in

anno

4.54),

"cecidit lleHperium Iniperium, nee potiiit relevari."
Ilia phyiical nnd moral activity w«U fitted him
for the life of a soldier ((ircgor. Turon. ii. 8), and
though destitute of any high principle, he iKdong*
to the cloM of men like AugUHtu» and Cromwell,
whoso early crime* are obdcured by the lueAilneH
in

whom a gnat and

trying portion reidly colia out

new and unknown

nnd glory of

later

life,

nnd

excellenceg.
( Ilcnntus Frigeridui, in Oregor. Turon. ii. 8.
Procop. Jkll. Vaiul. i. .3, 4 ; Jonuindet, de litit.
CM. ;U, 'Mi ; Gibbon, Jiecliius ami Fall. c. 'A\ .'J5 ;
[A. I'. S.]
Herbert's Attila, p. 3-J'i.)
AK'TIUS ('A^Tioi), Humamed the AtAeixt, from

his

dcnml of the Ood of

llevclation (St. Athanait.

83, of the transktion, Oxf. 1842 ;
Socr. llUi. lied. ii. 35 ; Sozoni. IlUt. EocL iv. 29),
was bom in Code Syrin (Philostorg. Ilitt. K<rl.

de Synwl. § 6,

iii.

15

(Soc.

;

p.

St. llasil, adr.

ii.

35

;*

Kunom.

Suidas,

«. r.

i.

p.

10) at

'Atruts),

Antiwh

and became

the founder of the Anomocnn (dvOfwiov) form of
the Arijin heresy.
He was left fatherless and in
poverty when a child, nnd became the slave of a
vine-dresser's wife (St. Gregory 'Saziwuz.

c.

Euaom.

292, c, D ; but see Not. Valesii ad Plulost. iiL
15), then a travelling tinker (S. Or. ibid.) or a
goldsmith. (PhU. ibid.)
Conviction in a ftaud or
ambition led him to abandon tliis life, and he applied himself to medicine under a quack, and soon
eet up for himself at Antioch.
(Soc. iii. 15.)
From the schools of medicine being Arian, he acquired a leaning towards heresy.
He frequented
the disputatious meetings of the physicians (S. Gr.
d)
progress
in Eristicism,
and
made
such
p. 293,
that he became a paid advocate for such as wished
their own theories exhibited most advantageously.
On his mother's death he studied under Paulinus
II., Arian Bishop of Antioch, a. d. 331 ; but his
powers of disputation having exasperated some influential persons about Eulalius, the successor of
Paulinus, he was obliged to quit Antioch for
Anazarbus, where he resumed the trade of a goldsmith, A. D. 331.
(PhiL iii. 15.) Here a professor of grammar noticed him, employed him as a
p.

* After the iirst reference, the references in this
are thus abbreviated
St. Athanasius,
de Sraodis [S. Ath.] ; St. BasU, adv. Eunomianos

article

:

—

scn'ant,

<

nad

wuril* he

of 'i'arou*

till

Epiiicoitate,

litudicd

the

the Kiiutlf with AntuniuA, a priMt
thi^ proniutioii uf tlie lait«r Xu tka

when he
J'ri,i>ltfli

llix obtrunive

retumad

to

Aatiocb and

with tha prieat Laoatwa.
him afaia ta quit

irreligion obliged

Antioch, and he hxik refuge in Cilicia(Mfan A.Bi.
348), where he wait defeated in argument by aoaa
He returnof the gnmneit (Borlwrian) (inonticn.
ed to Antioch, but soon left it fur Alrxiuidria,
being led thither by the fame uf the Maiiicbee
Aphthonius, againnt whom he recovered the fiuii«
He now
for disputation which he had Utely lost
resumed the study of medicine under Soprjiis and
money
by
gratuitounly,
earning
followinf^
tractiscd
is former trade by night (PhiL iii. 15) or living
upon others. (Theodoret, llitl. EocL ii. 23.) His
chief aapknTment, however, was an irreverent applicataOD Of logical figures and geometrical diar
grams to the Nature of the Word of Ood. (S.

Kpiphan. adr. Ilufrrs. f 2, and corap. 8 C, p. 920.)
returned to Antioch on the clcTation of his
former maater Laotttina to that See, a. d. 348, and
was by bira ofdainod Deacon (S. Ath. 8 38, transL
p. I '.Ml]), though ha declined the ordinary datiea of
the I>iai:oiuitc and accepted that of iweiuM^ x. n.
350.
(PhiL iii. 17.)
The CathoUe kymen,
Ditxlorus and Fkvian, proteeted against this ordination, and Lcontius was obliged to depose him.
(Thdt. iL 19.)
His dispute with Jksil of Ancyra, a. d. 351 (fin.), is the first indication of the
future schim in the Arian heresy. (PhiL iiL 15.)
liobil incensed Oallna (who became Caesar, March,
A. i>. 351) against Aetius, and Leontius' intercession only saved the latter from death.
Soon
Theophilus Blemmys introduced him to Gallus (S.
Or. p. 294), who made him his friend, and often
sent him to his brother Julian when in danger of
apo«tacy. (PhiL iiL 17.)
There is a letter from
Gallus extant, congratulating Julian on bis adhesion to Christianity, as he bad beard from
Aetius. (Post Epist Juliatti, p. 158, ed. Boisson.
Mogunt 1828.) Aetius was implicated in the
murder of Domitian and Montius (see Gibbon,
c. 19), A. D. 354 (S. Gr. p. 294, b), but his
insignificance saved him from the vengeance of
Constantius.
However, he quitted Antioch for
Alexandria, where St. Athanasius was maintaining Christianity against Arianbm, and in a. d. 355
acted as Deacon under George of Cappadocia, the
violent interloper into the See of St Athanasius.
(St Ep. 76. § 1 ; Thdt ii. 24.) Here Eunomiua
became his pupil (PhiL iiL 20) and amanuensis.

He

(Soc

iL 35.)

He

is

said

by

Philostorgius

(iii.

19)

to have refused ordination to the Episcopate, be-

cause Serras and Secundus, who made the offer,
had mixed with the Catholics ; in a. d. 358, when
Eudoxius became bishop of Antioch (Thdt iL 23),
he returned to that city, but popular feeling prevented Eudoxius from allowing him to act as Deacon.
The Aetian (Eunomian, see Arius) schism now

Theodoret, and Philostorgius, the Arian panegyrist
of Aetius [Soc, Soz., Thdt., PhiL]; S. Epiphanius,

begins to develop itself.
The bold irreligion of
Aetius leads a section of Arians (whom we may call
here Anti-Aetians) to accuse him to Constantius
(Soz. iv. 13); they allege also his connexion with
Gallus, and press the emperor to summon a general

edv. Haereses [S. Ep.].

Council

£S. Bas.]; St. Gregory Nazianzen adv. Eunomian.
The Histories of Socrates, Sozomen,
fS. Gr.]

for

the

settlement

of

the

Theological

AETIUS.

AETIUS.
question.

The Aetian

interest

with EusebiuB

(Soz. i. IG), the powerful Eunuch, divides the intended council, but notwithstanding, the Ai'tian*
are defeated at Seleucia, A. D. 359, and, dissolving
the council, hasten to Constantius, at Constanti-

nople, to secure his protection against their opponents.
(S, Ath. transl. pp. 73, 77, 88, 163,
The Anti-Aetians (who are in fact the
164.)

more respectable Semi-Arians, see Arius) follow,
and charge their opponents with maintaining a
Dijf'erence in Subntattce ((repoovffioy) in the Trinity,

A

new schism
producing a paper to that eifect.
ensues among the Aetiaus, and Aetius is abandoned by his friends (called Eusebians or Acacians, see Arius) and banished (S. Bas. i. 4),
after protesting against his companions, who,
holding the same principle with himself (viz. that
the Son was a creature, Kriff/JM), refused to acknowledge the necessary inference (viz. that He
is (/ utUike substance to the Fat/ier, (b-fJ^ojov).
(Thdt. ii. 23; Soz. iv. 23; S. Greg. p. 301, D. ;
Phil. iv. 12.)
His late friends would not let him
remain at Mopsuestia, where he was kindly received by Auxentius, the Bishop there
Acacius
procures his banishment to Amblada in Pisidia
(Phil. T. 1), where he composed his 300 blasphemies, captious inferences from the sjTnbol of
:

his irreligion, viz. that Jnyenerateness {drytvyrfaia)

the essence (oi)(r/o) of Deity ; which are refuted
(those at least which St. Epiphanius had seen) in
He there calls his opS. Ep. adv. Huer, 76.
is

ponents Chronites,

i,e.

Temporals, with an apparent

allusion to their courtly obsequiouiu)e«s.

up.

S'.

On

Kp.; comp.

(Pnteiat.

c. 4.)

Constantius's

death,

Julian

recalled

the

various exiled bishops, as well as Aetiua, whom
be invited to his court (Ep. Juliani, 31, p. 52,
ed.

bos.

a farm in LesEuzoVus, heretical Bishop of

Buisson.), giviug him, too,
(Phil. ix. 4.)

Antioch, took off the ecclesiastical condemnation
from Aetius (PhiL vii. 5), and he was made
Bishop at Constantinople. (S. Ep. 76. p. 992, c.)
He spreads his heresy by fixing a bishop of his
own irreligion at Constantinople (PhiL viii. 2) and
by missionaries, till the death of Juviau, a. d. 364.
Valens, however, took put with Eudoxiu*, the
Acaciim Bishop of Constantinople, and Aetius retired to Lesbos, where he narrowly escaped death
at the hands of the governor, placed there by
Procopius in his revolt against Valens, a. D. 365.
366. (See Gibbon, ch. 19.) Again he took refuge
in Constantinople, but was driven thence by his
former friends.
In vain he applied for protection
to Eudoxius, now at Marciimople with Valens
and in a. d. 367 (Phil. ix. 7) he died, it aeems, at
Constantinople, unpitied by any but the equally
(Phil. ix.
irreligious Euuomius, who buried him.
The doctrinal errors of Aetius are stated
6.)

From the
article on Arii's.
Alanichees he seems to have learned his licentious
morals, which appeared in the most shocking Soliiidiauisni, and which he grounded on a Gnostic
interpretation of St. John, xvii. 3.
He denied,
like most other heretics, the necessity of fasting
historically in the

and

Ep. adv. Hai-r. 76. § 4.)
time or other he was a disciple of Eusebius of Sebaste.
(S. Bas. Episi. 223 [79] and
244 [82].)
Socrates (ii. 33) speaks of several
His
letters from him to Constantine and others.
Treatise is to be found ap. S. Epiphan. adv. Haer.
[A. J. C]
76, p. 924, ed. Petav. Colon. 1682,
sclf-mortitication. (S.

At some

53

AETIUS

CA«TM)», Attius), a Greek medical
writer, whose name is commonly but incorrectly
spelt Aetius.
Historians are not agreed about
He is placed by some writers as
his exact date.
early as the fourth century after Christ ; but it is
plain from his own work that he did not write till
the very end of the fifth or the begiiming of the

he refers {teiruJb. iii. term. i. 24, p. 464)
not only to St. Cyril, Patriarch of Alexandria, who
sixth, as

died A. u. 444, but also (tetrab. iL ktm. iii. 110,
p. 357) to Petrus Archiater, who was physician
to Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, and therefore must have lived still later ; he is himself
quoted by Alexander Trallianus (xii. 8, p. 346),
who lived probably in the middle of the sixth
centurj-.
He was a native of Amida, a city of

Mesopotamia (Photias, cod. 221) and studied at
Alexandria, which was the most famous medical
school of the age.
He was probably a Christian,
which may account perhaps for his being confounded with another person of the tame name, a
famous Arian of Antioch, who lived in the time of
the Emperor Julian.
In some manuscripts he has
the title of Kiiinrii 6'^iKiov, comes ubtt^uii, which
means the chief officer in attendance on the emperor (see Du Cange, Gloss. Med. et Inf. Latin.);
this title, according to Photius (/. r.), he attained
at Constantinople, where he was practising medicine.
Aetius seems to be the first Greek medical
writer among the Christians who fives any speci-

men

of

tlie

with the

spells

and charms

so

much

in

EgA-piiaus, such as that of St.

vogue
Blaise

strm. iv. 50, p^ 404) in removing a
bone which sticks in the throat, and another in relation to a Fistula, (kitaik. ir. sfrt*. iiL 14, p. 762.)
The diviakn of Us woric BiCAic 'lar/uKci 'EkkclIifica, ^ Sixteen Boaks on Medicine," into four
(tetrali. iL

was not made by himself,
but (as Fabricius obserrcs) was the invention of
tome modem translator, as his way of qooting
bis own work is according to the nunerieal tcrieo
of the books.
Although his work does not contain much original matter, it is aeTertheleaa one of
the most valuable medical remains of antiquity, aa
being a ver}' judicious compilation from the writings of many authors whose works have been long
since lost.
The whole of it has never appeared
in the original Greek ; one half was pubUshed at Venice, 1534, foL "in aed. Aldi," with
the title ** Aetii Amideui Librorum Medicinalium
tomus primus ; primi scilicet Libri Octo nunc
primum in lucem editi, Graece:" the second
volume never appeared.
Some chapters of the
ninth book were published in Greek and Latin, by
J. E. Hebenttreit, Lips. 4to. 1757, nnder the title
" Tentamen Philologicum Medicum super Aetii
Amideui Synopsis Medicorum Veterum,"&c.; and
again in the same year, "Aetii Amideui AvckSJtwi'
Specimen alterum." Another chapter of the
same book was edited in Greek and Latin by J.
tetrabibli {rerpaet^Kot)

Magnus a Tengstrdm, Aboae, 1817, 4to., with the
title " Commentationum in Aetii Amideui Medici
'AyfKSora Specimen Primum," etc. Another extract,

also

from the ninth book,

is

inserted

by

Mustoxydes and Schinas in their " SwAAcoi)
'Z\\r)i>tKuv 'AvfKi6ru>v,'" Venet. 1816, 8vo.
The
twenty-fifth chapter of the ninth book was edited
in Greek and Latin by J. C. Horn, Lips. 1654,
4to. ; and the chapter {tetnib. i. serm. iii. 164)
" De Significationibus Stellarura," is inserted in
Greek and Latin by Petavius, in his " Uranoio-

A FRAN 1 A.

AETOLTJS.

«4

(namely,
from the niglith to the thirteenth, incluiiive), w<Te

//tiwi,"

p.

|>iihliHhe(l

Six

421, ed. Parii.
nt

Ih'.V.i,

ItiitM'I,

l>ook«

fuL, translated into I^itin

(^onmriuH, with the title ** Aetii Antiochcni Miidici de co)^oncendi» et ciirandi» Morbin
Semnmc* Sex jiim primiim in lucem cditi," etc. In
iiy

.laniid

the

l.'iU'i,

ten book* were trsinnlatcd

ri'iiiiiiniiig

by

and
two

Montaiiim, in
volunu's, HO thnt the tlircc volumcit fonn toK'-thcra
In
compli^to and uniform edition of the work.
1.5;i4, 4to., a complete Latin translation was pubIn 1.54'2, Comaliithed at Venice by the Juntas.
riuH completed and jmblished a traniiiation of the
whole work (Basil. f<)l.); which was reprinted at
piibliMlicd

Hasel,

»vo.

l.')4f),

LyouH,

J.

It.

Venice,

;

and

fol.;

I.')4t),

Artis

dicao

Itiiwl,

at

I'rincipes,"

in

1.544,

1.54.3,

15()7,

I'aris.

works on Aetius deserve
one by C. Orosi-ius (Horo/.co),

to be

Interprctes Aetii," Basil.

Utidiies in

fol.

Two

mentioned

entitled "
l.')40,

;

Anno4to.

the other an academicsil dissertion by C. Weiffel,

" Aetiananun Kxercitationum Sj^cimen,"
(See Freind's J/itl. of I'hytie,
from whose work many of the preceding remarks
entitled

l?.*)!, 4to.

Lips,

Cagnati Variue (Jtofrvat. \i.
Ilaller, BiUwlh. Medic. Praei. vol. i. p. UOO ;
Sprengel, Hist, tie la Midecine; Choulant, Iland-

have
U(;
bitch

taken

))een

;

der Uuchcrkunde

fur

die Aeltfre Metltt-in.)

[W. A.
AF/TIUS, SICA'MIUS

G,]

{tiKifuot i'Kinoi),
or Sictdiu, the

Fometimes allied Attiut
author of a treatise Utpl MtKayxo^tif,
.S'/WiniM

cholia,

which

JM Afeltin-

commonly printed among the

is

xix. p. 6.0.0, kc.)
His date
he be not the same person as
Aetius of Amida, he must have lived after him, as
his treatise corresponds exactly with part of the
lattcr's great medical work {tetrab. ii. germ. ii. 9
11, p. 250, &c.): it is compiled from Galen,
[\V. A.G.]
Rufus, Posidonius, and Marcellus.
{Atrtni), a Sicilian nymph, and according to Alcimus (ap. Schol. Theocrit. i. (J.'i), a daughSimoter of Uranus and Gara, or of Briareus.

works of Galen. (Vol.
is

uncertain, but,

if

—

AETNA

nides said that she had acted as arbitrator between
Hephaestus and Demeter respecting the possession
By Zeus or Hephaestus she became the
of Sicily.

mother of the Palici. (Ser>-. ad Aen. ix. 584.)
Mount Aetna in Sicily was believed to have derived its name flora her, and under it Zeus buried
Typhon, EnceLidus, or Briareus. The mountain
itself was believed to be the place in which Hephaestus and the Cyclops made the thunderbolts
(Eurip. Ci/cL 296 ; Propert. iii. 15. 21
for Zeus.
Cic.

De

Divinat.

ii.

AETNAEUS
several gods

and

Mount Aetna,
statue on

[L. S.]

19.)

an epithet given

(AiVvaToi),

was celebrated

to

mj^thical beings connected with

such as Zeus, of

mount Aetna, and
there, called

whom there was a
whom a festival

to

Aetnaea (Schol. ad

Pind. 01. vi. 162), Hephaestus, who had his workshop in the mountain, and a temple near it (Aelian,
Hist. An. xi. 3 ; Spanheim, ad Callim. hymn, in
Dian. 56), and the Cyclops. (Virg. Aen. viiL 440,
xi. 263, iii. 768 ; Ov.'^lr Pont. ii. 2. 115.) [L. S.]
AETO'LE (A«TiB\7j'), a surname of Artemis, by
In her
•which she w,as worshipped at Naupactus.
temple in that town there w-as a statue of white
marble representing her in the attitude of throwing
[L. S.]
a javelin. (Paus. x. 38. § 6.)
AETO'LUS (AtTojAo's). 1. son of Endj-mion
and the nymph Neis, or Iphianassa. (Apollod. i. 7.

A

married \n Pronor, by whom he nad t««
Hi* brother* wen
and Calydon.
Pa<'on, Kfx-ius, and othem. (St<-ph. Byx. •. r. Ni{«f
Conim. S'arrat. 14 .Schol. ad Pttul. hi. i. 28.) Hia

He wBi

Pleurr)n

sons,

;

"

fathrr

and
wliii

'•

'

'

'

P«««i
i|>kM t«

'••'•'ni

!

'

'
I

Kpciu* gainr<i the victor}, ami

Elis.

iigJuw of
tk*

u ccil|lh4

WW

throne after hi* father, and on hit Atmim bt
succeeded by Aetolu*.
During Um AoMnl
Iw IMI
which were celebrated in honour of
with his chariot over Apis tho MQ of Jnon or
ex*
Salmoneus, and killed him, whoraopoa bo
{Milled by the son* of Api*. (ApoDod. (.&; Pauiw t.
1. § 6 ; Strab. viii. p. 357.)
After leaving Priopon.

pMM

Amt

wm

«vo.

H. Stephens's " Me-

useful

a^

Accordinpf to Pautania* (v. L | 2), kk
S 6.)
ther was called Akt<>r<Mli«, Chromia, or \\jytAfft.

went

nesus, ho

to the country of the Cun-t^"*, be-

tween the Achelou* and the Corinthian ^ilf, whero
he »i!ew I)oni«, Ij!um1(k-uii, and PolyjKx-t/'o, the sono
of Helios and Phthia, and gave to the country tbo

name
story

TbU
(.\p0ll04L Pau*. //. <r.)
only a mythical account of the coloniMtion

of Aetolia.
i*

(Strab. x. p. 463.)
son of Oxylus and Pieria, and brother of
Laias.
He died at a tender age, and hia poiVBU
were enjoined by an oracle to bury him neitber
within nor without the town of ?'li«.
They aeeord*
ingly buried him under the gate at which the mod
to Glympia commenced.
The gymnaaiarch of Elia
u«ed to offer an annual sacrifice on hia tomb aa lata
of
Pau*aniaa.
(t.
4. § 2.)
[L. 8.]
aa the time
AFER, DOMI'TIUS, of Nemanaai fNiamea)
in Gaul, was praetor a. d. 25, and gMBoa tbo &vour of Tiberiu* by accusing Cisndki Pnlcbra, tho
consobrina of Agrippina, in a. d. 26. (Tac Ann.
iv. 52.)
From this time he became one of the
most celebrated orators in Rome, but sacrificed hia
character by conducting accusations for the government In the following year, a. d. 27, he it again
mentioned by Tacitus aa the accuser of Vanu
Quintilius, the son of Claudia Pulchra. {Ann. ir.
In consequence of the accusation of Claudia
66.)
Pulchra, and of some offence which he had given

of Aetolia.
2.

A

was accused by the emperor in the
by concealing his own skiU in speakand pretending to be overpowered by the

to Caligula, he

senate, but
ing,

eloquence of Caligula, he not only escaped the
danger, but was made consul suffectus in a. d. 39.
(Dion Cass. lix. 19, 20.) In his old age Afer lo«t
much of his reputation by continuing to speak in
public, when his powers were exhausted. (QuintiL
xii. 11. § 3; Tac. Ann. iv. 52.)
He died in the
reign of Nero, a. d. 60 (Tac. Ann. xiv. 19), in
consequence of a surfeit, according to Hieronymoa
in the Chronicon of Eusebius.
Quintilian, when a young man, heard Domitius
Afer (comp. Plin. Ep. iL 14), and frequently speaks
of him as the most distinguished orator of his age.
He says that Domitius Afer and Julius Africanns
were the best orators he had heard, and that he
prefers the fomier to the latter,
(x. 1. § 118.)
Quintilian refers to a work of his "On Testimony"

one entitled "Dicta" (vi. 3. § 42),
his orations, of which those on behalf of DomitiUa, or Cloantilla, and Volusenua
Catulus seem to have been the most celebrated,
(y- 7. § 7), to

and

to

some of

(viii. 5. § 16, ix. 2. § 20, 3. § 66, 4. § 31, x. 1.
Respecting the will of Domitius Afer,
§ 24, &c.)

see Plin.

Ep.

viii.

18.

AFRA'NIA, CAIA

or

GAIA,

the \vife of the

AFRICAN US.

AFRANIUS.
wo-

in his

man, who always pleaded her own causes before
the praetor, and thus gave occasion to the publishing of the edict, which forbade all women to postulate.
She was perhaps the sister of L. Afranius,
She died b. c. 48. (Val. Max.
consul in b. n. 60.
viii. 3. § 1
Dig. 3. tit. 1. s. 1, § 5.)
AFRA'NI A GENS, plebeian, is first mentioned
The only cognomen
in the second century B. c.
of tills gens, which occurs under the republic, is
Stellio those names which have no cognomen
Some persons of this
are given under Afranius.

(Veil.

senator

Buccio,

Licinius

a very

litigious

;

:

name

On

evidently did not belong to the Afrania Gens.
we find only S. Afranius and M. Afra-

coins

whom

nius, of

nothing

is

known.

(Kckliel, v. p.

132, &c.)

AFRA'NIUS.

1.

L.

Aphamuk, a Roman

comic poet, who lived at the beginning of the first
His comedies described Roman
century b. c.
scenes and manners (Coinoediae hM/utae), and the
subjects were mostly taken from the life of the

lower classes. {Comoediae tuberttariae.)

They were

frequently polluted with disgraceful amours, which,
according toQuintilijin, were only a n-presentation of
the conduct of Afranius. (x. 1. § 100.) He depicted,

however,

Roman

Sat. vi.

;

with such accuracy, that he
is classed with Menander, from whom indeed he
borrowed largely, (llor. Ay>. ii. 1. 67 ; Macrob.
1

life

Cic. de Fin.

i.

3.)

lie

imitated

the

and his language is praised by
His comedies are spoken of
Cicero. {Brut. 45.)
in the highest terms by the ancient writers, and
under the empire they not only continued to be
read, but were even acted, of which an example
style of C. Titius,

Pat i. 17, ii. 19;
Suet. Ner. 11.)
They seem to have
well known even at the latter end of the

occurs in the time of Nero. (Veil.
Gell. xiii. 8

been
fourth

;

century.

(Auson. Epiyr. 71.)

Afranius

must have written a great many comedies, as the
names and fragments of between twenty and thirty
These fragments have been
are still preserved.
published by Bothe, Poet. Lut. Sitnic. Fraytneiita,
and by Neukireh, DejXtbtUa Un/uta Roman.
2. L. Afranius, appears to have been of obscure origin, as he is called by Cicero in contempt
"the son of Aulus," as a person of whom nobody
had heard. (Cic. ad Att. L 16, 20.) He was first
brought into notice by Pompey, tuid was always
his warm friend and partizan.
In b. c. 77 he was
one of Ponipey's legates in the war against Sertorius in Spiiin, and also served Pompey in the same
capacity in the Mithridatic war.

Pomp.

easily carry his

and

bribery.

Tliis
to sue for the mercy of Caesar.
was granted, on condition that tiieir troo(i« should
be disbanded, and that they should not serve
Appian,
i. 38-8C ;
again»t him again. (Caes. B.
B. C. ii. 42. 43; Dion Cass. xlL 20-23; Plut.
Pomp. 65, Cae*. 66.) Afranius, however, did not
keep his word he imme<lialely joined Pompey at
Dyrrhacium, where he was accused by some of the

were obliged

C

;

though certainly without justice, of
After the battle of Dyrrhacium, Afranius recommended an inmiediate return
to ItJily, especially as Pompey was master of the
aristocracy,

treacherj' in Spain.

sea; but this advice was overruled, and the baiiie
of Pharsalia followed, B. c. 48, in which Alnimu!.

had the charge of the camp. (Appian, B. C. li. tj
76 ; Plut. Pomp. 66 ; Dion Cass. xli. 52 ; \elL
As Afranius was one of those who
Pat. ii. 52.)
could not hope for pardon, he fled to Africa, .1
joined the Pompeian annj under Cato suid >
(Dion Cass. xlii. 10.) After the defeat ui :;.^
Pompeian* at the battle of Thapsus, b. c. 46, at
which he was present, he attempted to fly into
Mauritania with Faustus Sulla and about 1500
horsemen, but «-as taken priaoDer by P. Sittius,
and killed a few days afterwarda, according to
some aeconnta, in a Mdition «f tka Mldkn, and
according to others, bj the cewwa n d of Caesar.
(Hirt. Bell Afrie. 95 ; Suet Cat*. 75 ; Dion Casa.
xliii. 12;
Floras, iv. 2. § 90; Liv. Eyit. 114;
Aur. Vict de Vir. lU. 78.)
Afranius seems to have had MHne taknt for war,
but little for civil affiurt. Dim Caiauu ays " that
">,

he was a better dancer than a rtatr— an " (xuviL
49), and Cicero speaks of him with the greatest
contempt during his consulship {ad. Att. L l>i, Jn;,
though at a later time, when Afhuiias was oppi.M a
to Caesar, he calls him mmmmM dtut. {^Piui. xiii. 14.)
3. L. Afranius, too «rf the preceding, negotiated
with Caesar in Spain through Sulpicius fur his own

and his Other's preservatioiu

ob-

6.

own plans into effect

might the
;

During his consulship, however,
(b. c. 60), Afranius did not do much for Pompey
(Dion Cass, xxxvii. 49), but probjibly more from
want of experience in political affairs than from
any want of inclination. In b. c. 59 Afranius had
the province of Cisalpine Gaul (com p. Cic. ad Att.
i. 1 9), and it may have been owing to some advantages he had gained over the Gauls, that he obtained the triumph, of which Cicero speaks in his
oration agiiinst Piso. (c. 24.)
Pompey obtJiined the provinces of the

When

in his second consulship (b. c. 55),
he sent Afranius and Petreius to govern fpain

He

iilterwards

as a hostage to Caesar. (Caes. B. V.
5.

and, notwithstanding the opposition of a powerful party,
he obtained the election of Afranius by influence

two Spains

as he had obtained possesAfter a short campaign, in which
Afranius and Petreius gained some advantages at
first, they were reduced to such straits, that they
sion of Italy.

4.

tain the consulship for Afranius, that he

more

Rome.

into Spain as soon

On

;

in

On the breaking out ot
Pat. ii. 48.)
the civil war, B. c. 49, Afranius was still in
Spain with three legions, and after uniting his
forces with those of Petreius, he had to oppose
Caesar in the same year, who had crossed over

(Plut. Sert. 19.

Dion Cass, xxxvii. 5.)
34, 36, 39
Pompey's return to Rome, he was anxious to

.56

name, while he himself remained

7.

i.

went

74. 84.)

Afranius Potitus. [Potitub.]
Afranius Burrus. [Burrus.]
Afranius Quinctianus. [(juinctianos.]
Afranius Dbxtkr. [Dkxtkr.J

8. T. AfraMUs or T. Afhknius, not a Roman,
was one of the leaders of the Italian contedenitts

In conjunction n ith
in the Marsic war, b. c. 90.
Judacilius and P. Ventidius he defeated tlie legate
Pompeius Strabo, and pursued him into Fimiuui,
before which, however, he was defeated in his

and was killed in the
L 40, 47 Florus iii. 18.)
turn,

battle.

(Appian, B.

C

;

AFRICA'NUS.

[SciPio.]

AFHICA'NUS

('A<^pi(coj'oy),

a writer on vetenot certainly known,
but who may very probably be the same person as
Sex. Julius Africanus, whose work entitled K«rT04
contained information upon medical subjects.
rinary surgerj-,

whose date

is

[Africanus, Skx. Julius.]

His remains were

published in the Collection of writers ou Veterinary

AFRICANUS.

£6

a I^tin tniimlntion by J. RuclliiiH, I'ar. l.^.'U), fol., and iifUTwardB in (jreek, Hai.
(VV. A. «}.
1.037, 4t(). cditt'd by (irvimcuM.
Modicine,

first

in

AFRICA'NIJS, SKX. CAKCI'LIUS,
m'cftl
iiiiiiiH

who

the

AFRICANUS.
Um jnmt loimtttti tioixd

bv the nane CmcUmi* or

I)if>-«t

i.at

8.

livod undi;r Aiilo-

iuil.

hop*

&

ia

f'Mrillin.

CmcjUm wham

Fav

lie wiiM probably n pupil of Salviu*

Udiiian juriHcoimult,
I'iiu.

« da*-

identical with

ifafw li with
iialMwliMifci

Vttkae. (O^ ub 1.) (MHIm Mr>
dnm to wornt ezlMit Vfan hit own infMiuoB,
..

:

but, at all erenta, the kwjerii dafawa of tJM XII
.lulianuH, the celebrated refonner of the Kdict
under Hadrian. [Jimanoh, Salviih.] He con- 'I'aljle* againat the attack* of the phikwophw U
There i* Mcaotliiaf hiimo
Aulted Julian on le^l Hubject* (Dip;. 2h. tit. 3. a. 3. "ben trovato."
rijr
§ 4), and there in n controverted jKixMige in the cruel in the eoadnding trak* of tko cwTonMioB,
in the pedaatit wnr
l)i>(est {Africunuii lihro rricenmo Kjnututarum aj>ud
wUch Mr JMiwwMill vfa^
dicatc* tbo doc— wiml kw afainct ithUm—fmrHt
Jitlitinum <iiuu'ril, &c. Dig. 30. tit. i. n. 39), which
hnH been explained in voriotis way* either that meaml o,
by tbo example of Metiu* Fuurtiut,
he ]iublii4licd a legal correftpondence which pile d and the harah leotinient of Virgil
between him and .luliantis, or that he cominented
**At tu dicti*, Aibone, manerec"
upon the (^)iiitolary opinion* given by Julianiu in
niiMwer to the lettem of clientu, or that be wrote a
The renaint of Africanus have been admirablr
coninientJiry upon .lulianu* in the form of letters.
exptiunded by Cujaa (cui A/ricanum traeUUuM 1 X.
()n the other hand, Julianu* "ex Sexto" ii quoted
in Cojac. Opp. toI. 1 ), and have also been annotated
by CiaiiiR (ii. 21 ti), which ithewii that .lulianut an- by Hcipio Gentili. (Scip. (ientilia, ZAml /-/JTo^
notated ScxtUB, the formuhi "ex Sexto" being Africunum, 4to. AltdorC 1602-7.)
(Neuber, die
•ynonyniou* with "ad Sextam."
(StnuKhia*, ViUu ali^/ufjt reltrum jaritnmml
jurui. Kldnsih-r, 8. 9.)
Who wa* Sextu* but turum, 8va Jen. 1723 ; I. Zimmem, Horn. Rtekt^
AfricaniiH?
Africanus wn« the author of " Libri getkithU, g 94.)
[J. T. O.)
IX (^MiaeHtionuin," from which many pim- extract*
AFRICA'S' U», JU'LIU.S a celehntod onlar
are made in the Digeiit, a* may lie seen in Ilomin the reign of Nero, teem* to have been the aoo
inel'H " l'alingene«ia Foiidectarum," where the exof Julius Africanus. of the Gallic state of the Saii'
toni, who was condemned by Tibenus, a. o. 32.
tracts from each juriit aro brought together, and
thoftc tluit are token from Afhcanua occupy 26
(Tac. Ann. tL 7.)
(juintiliao, who had heaid
out of about 1 800 paget.
Julius Africanus, speaks of him and DomitiM
From hi* remains, thus prc*erval in the Digest, Afcr as the best orator* of their time. The eloit is evident that he waH intimately acquainted
quence of Africanus was chiefly charactcrijK-d bj
with the opinions of Julianus, who is the {x-rson vehemence and energy.
(Quintil. x. 1. §118,
alluded to when, without any expressed nominative, xii. 10. § II, comp. viii. 5. § 15 ; Dial, de (JraL
he uses the words ait, Mustimtwit, ntyarit, putavit, \h.') Pliny mentions a grandson of this Julius
im/uii, re.ipondit, j>lacct, noiai.
This is proved by Africanus, who was abo an advocate and was
Cujas from a comparison of some Greek scholia on op[)o*ed to him upon one occasion. {Ep. viL 6.)
the Hasilica with pandlel extracts from Africanus lie was consul suffectus in a. d. 108.
I'auUus and Ulpian have done
in the Digest.
AFRICA'NU.S, SEX. JULIUS, a Christian
Africanus the honour of citing his authority.
He writer at the beginning of the third century, ia
wa« fond of antiquarian lore (Dig. 7. tit. 7. s. 1, pr. called by Suidas a Libyan (i. r. 'A^unu'^f), but

w

b

&c—

;

where the true reading is 6'. Caecilius, not S. Adius),,
and liis "Libri IX Quaestionum," from the conciseness of the style, the great subtlety of the reasoniug, and the knottiuess of the points discussed,
60 puzzled the old glossators, that when they came
to an extract from Africanus, they were wont to
exclaim A/ricani lex, id est difficUis. (Heinecc. Hist.

Jur. Horn. § cccvi. n.)
Mascovius (de Sectis Jur.
4. § 3) supposes that Africanus belonged to the
legal sect of the Sahiiiiani [Capito], and as our
author was a steady follower of Salvius Julianus,
who was a Sabinian (Gaius, ii. 217, 218), this
supposition may be regarded as established.
In
the time of Antoninus Pius, the distinction of
schools or sects had not yet worn out.
Among the writers of the lives of ancient lawyers (Pancirollus, Jo. Bertrandus, Grotius, &c.)
much dispute has arisen as to the time when Africanus wrote, in consequence of a corrupt or erroneous passage in Lompridius (Lamp. Alex. &r. 68),
which would make him a friend of Severus Alexander and a disciple of Papinian. Cujas ingeniously
and satisfactorily disposes of this anachronism by
referring to the internal evidence of an extract
from Africanus (Dig. 30. tit. 1. s. 109), which assumes the validity of a legal maxim that was no
longer in force when Papinian wTote.
For reasons which it would be tedious to detail,
we hold, contrary to the opinion of Menage (Amoen.
Jur. c. 23), that our Sextus Caecilius Africanus is

passed the greater part of hi* life at Emmaus in
Palestine, where, according to some, he was bom.
(Jerome, de Yir. III. 63.)
When Emmaus waa
destroyed by fire, Africanus was sent to Flisgabalnt
to solicit its restoration, in which mission he iio>
cceded : the new town was called Nicopolis. (a. O.
221, Eusebius, Ckron. sub anno ; S^'ncellus, p.
359, b.) Africanus subsequently went to Alexandria to hear the philosopher Heraclas, who was
afterwards bishop of Alexandria. The later Syrian
writers state, that he was subsequently made
bishop.
He was one of the mo«t learned of the
early Christian writers.
Socrates (//irf. Ecd. iL

35) classes him with Origen and Clement ; and it
appears from his letter on the History of Susanna,
that he was acquainted with Hebrew.
The chief work of Africanus was a Chronicon
in five books {TtfvrdStSMov xpoyoAoywtcJi'), from
the creation of the world, which he placed in

5499

221, the fourth year of the
This work is lost, but a considerable part of it is extracted by Eusebius in his
" Chronicon," and many fragments of it are also
preserved by Georgius SynceUus, Cedrenus, and in
the Paschale Chronicon.
(See Ideler, HandJ/uuh
d. Chronol. voL ii. p. 456, inc.)
The fragments of
this work are given by Gallandi {Bill. Pat.), and
B. c.

to A. D.

reign of Elagabalus.

Routh

(^Reliquiae Sacrac).

Africanus wrote a letter to Origen impugning
the authority of the book of Susanna, to which

AGAMEMNON.

AGAMEDE.
Origen replied.
This letter is extant, and has
been published, toj^ether with Origeu's answer, by
Wetstein, Basle, 1(J74, 4to.
It is also contained
Africanus also
in De la Hue's edition of Origen.
wrote a letter to Aristeides on the genealogies of

Matthew and Luke (Phot, BiU. 34
Kuseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 23), of which some extracts
are given by Eusebius. (i. 7.)
There is another work attributed to Africanus,
entitled Ktaroi, that is, embroidered girdles, so
allied from the celebrated KtOT^y of Aphrodite.
Some modem writers suppose this work to have
been written by some one else, but it can scarcely
be doubted that it was written by the same Africanus, since it is expressly mentioned among his
other writings by I'hotius (/. c), Suidas (/. c),
The
Syneellus (/. c), and Eusebius. (vi. "23.)
number of books of which it consisted, is stated
variously.
mentions
twenty-four,
Fhotius
Suidas
fourteen, and Syneellus nine.
It treattKl of a vast
medicine, agriculture, natural
variety of subjects
Christ in

—

and seems to have
been a kind of common-place book, in which the
Some
author entered the results of his reading.
of the books are sjiid to exist still in nmnuscnpt.
(Fabricius, BM. Graec. vol. iv. pp. '240, &c.)
Some extracts from them are published by Thevenot in the " Mathematici Veteres," Paris, 1693,
fo., and also in the Geoponica of Cassiaiius Busiu.
(Needhaui, Proleiiom. ad Geopon.) The part rehistory, the military art, &c.,

lating

to

the

military

French by Guichard
moires

crit.

et hist,

art

was

in the third

translated

into

volume of " Mt-

sur plusieurs Points d'Anti-

Compare Dureau
1774.
Malle, " Poliorcetique des Anciens," Pahs,
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AGAME'DES ('A7a^^5i7s), a son of Straphalua
and great-grandson of Areas. (Pans. viiL 4. § 5, 5.
He was father of Cercyon by Epicaste, who
§ 3.)
also brought to him a step-son, Trophonius, who
was by some believed to be a son of Apollo. According to others, Agamedes was a son of Apollo
and Epicaste, or of Zeus and locaste, and father of
The most common storj' however is,
Trophonius.
us, king of Orchomenus,
that he was a These two brothers are
and brother ot
''

'

"

:

.

.

said to Imve d;^:

,.

themselres as architects,

especially in building temples

(Paus. ix. 37. § 3 ; Strab. ix. p. 421'.) The scholiast
on Aristoplianes ( Sub. 508) gives a somewhat different account from Charax, and makes them build the
treasury for king Augeias.
The story about this
treasury in Pausanias bears a great resemblance to
that which HerodotU8(ii. 121) relates of the treasury
In the conof the Eg\'ptian king Uhampsinitus.
struction of the treasury of Ilyrieus, Agamedes and
Trophonius contrived to place one stone in such a
nuiuner, that it could be taken away outside, and
thus fonned an entrance to the treasury, without

any body perceiving

it.

Agamedes and Trophoniua

now constantly robbed

the treasury ; and the king,
seeing that lodu and seala were uninjured while his
tniMurea were eaiutantly decreasing, s^t traps to
A runedes
fj,...i. .1... .i.:..c
was thus ensnared, and

head to avert the dibi-overy.
was immediately swallowed
this spot tlvra was afterwwda,

'1

IS

A".

us

up by

liic

Uu

mriii.

in the grove of I^l>adeia, the so-called

de la
1819, 8vo.

medea w/
waa the

AFHICA'NUS, T. SE'XTIUS, a Roman of
noble rank, was deterred by Agrijipina from marrying Silana.
In a. u. ti"2, he took the census in
the provinces of Gaul, together with Q. Volusius
and Trebellius Maximus.
(Tac. Ann. xiii. 19,
xiv. 46,)
His nsime occurs in a fragment of the
Fnitres Arvales.
(Gruter, p. 119.)
There was a
T. Sextius Africanus consul with Trajan in a. u.
112, who was probably a descendant of the one
mentioned above.
AGA'CLYTUS {'fiiywcXmSs), the author of a
work about Olympia (ir«/>l 'OKvuwlai), which is
referred to by Suidas and Photius.
(». r. Kin/xA*Swv.)

tulted

AGA'LLIAS. [Agallis.]
AGALLIS ('A7oAAis) of Corcyra, a fenude
grammarian, who wrote upon Homer, (Athen. i.
Some have supposed from two passages
p. 14, d.)
in Suidas (s. v. 'AydyaXMs and 'Opx''l<''**)» that
we ought to read Anagallis in this passage of
Athenaeus. The scholiast upon Homer and Eustathius (ad 11. xviii. 491) mention a grammarian
of the name of Agallias, a ])upil of Aristophanes
the grammarian, also a Corey raean and a commentator upon Homer, who may be the same as Agallis or perhaps her father.
AGAWE'DE (•A7aMTi8r)). 1.
daughter of
Angelas and wife of Mulius, who, according to
Homer (7/. xi. 739), was acquainted with the healing powers of all the plants that grow upon the
earth.
Hyginus {Fab. 157) makes her the mother

{Qrchom.

of Relus, Actor^and Dictys, by Poseidon.
2.
daughter of Macaria, from whom Agamede,
a place in Lesbos, was believed to have derived its
name. (Steph. Byi;, *, i\ 'K-yan^Zi).)
[L, S.]

A

and

a treasury of Hyrieus, king of Hyria in Boeotia.

quit^s militeires," Berl.

A

Among

and palaces.

others, they built a temple of Apollo at Delphi,

ii

d those
..... ....v..

voked him.
AtU.

p.

care of Ap^

'ot'ii.

Here

alio

who

ooo-

'••-

\

'

">-

(Paus.

673.)

A

t:

(7W.

QuaetL L 47
ApoUom. 14), states
nius, after hu\

Delphi, prayifor their labou;

^

-.

...

.......

^..^

^--A

promised to do so on a certain day, and when the
day came, the two brothers died. The question as
to whether the story about the Egyptian treasury
is derived from Greece, or whether the tireek story

\

'

was an import.:
by modem ^^

"

'

p. t'l,>Vv.y ..„i .^..v.w>.

..

i

.v._,

y.~..,...,.^

among

the Minyans,
was transferred from them to Angelas, and was
known in Greece long before the reign of Psammithat the tradition took its rise

which the intercourse between the
two countries was opened.
[L. S.]

tichus, during

AGAMEMNON

A

('K-yatunyw).
1,
son of
Pleisthenes and grandson of Atreus, king of Mycenae, in whose house Agamemnon and Menelaus

were educated after the death of their father,
Schol. ad Eurip. Or. 5 ; Schol.
( ApoUod. iii. 2. § 2
ad Iliud. ii. 249.) Homer and several other writers
call him a son of Atreus, grandson of Pelops, and
;

great-grandson of Tantalus.
(Horn. //. xi. 131 ;
Eurip. Iltleti. 396 ; Tzetz. ad Lycvphr. 147 ; Hygin.
Fah. 97-) His mother was, according to most accounts, Aerope ; but some call Eriphyle the wife
of Pleisthenes and the mother of Agamemnon.
Besides his brother Menelaus, he had a sister, who
is called Anaxibia,
Cyndragora, or Astyocheia.
(SchoL Eurip. Or. 5; Hygin. Fab. 17.) Aga-

AGAMEMNON.
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memnon and
with

McnclAuii were

AGAMEMNON.

liroiipfht

up

Ai-^iHtliiiH, tliu Roii of 'J'liyeaU!*, in

When

tofjethcr

the hnuiie

Greeks were unable
M.-ers

to leave the

Ipk^Bom, tW

grown to manhood,
and Monchius to M-rk
Thycdtcn. Tlicy found liini at Di-lphi, and carried
him to AtruiiH, wlio throw bini into a dungeon.
Angisthni wan aftttrwnrds coninianded to kill him,

not be loodMd onlew
w

was

to be rnarrird to Achillea.

him, he abdtained
from the cruel deed, slew Atrcui, and after having
cx|)elled Agamemnon and Mcnelaus, he and hii
father occupied tho kingdom of Mycena*?. [Akuii^
The two brother* wandered about for a
TiiUM.J

the

moment when

of AtriruM.

tln-y

liiul

Wlien til*
godd«M c<wld

port

dechired that the anger of the

«lMfbt«r at

Atri'UH M:nt A){;tni(!Minon

but, rccogniiting

hiii

f.ither

iii

kacrifiee,

DiomodM aad OdjrwMM ««M mtA %•
camp under llMpntMt that the

fetch her to the

8m

tmmm ; bat at
she was to be sacrificed, ike

time, and at last cninc to Sparta, wheru Agiimemmiirricd Clytemncrstni, the daughter of Tyndareus, by whom he became tho father of Iphianaiwa

was carried off by Artemis herself (aecsocdiag to
othem by Achilles) to Taoria, and aiiot k er vktia
was subntituted
her plaee. (Hygia. Fnk. M|
Kurip. Iphuj. AmL 90, Ipiug. Tamr. lA; Bophad.
J-JUct. 6«5 ; Find. J'yth. xL 35 ; Or. Met. xtl SI j
L)ict. Cret. L 10; HcboL ad Lympkr. 183; Antoaio.
Lib. 27.)
Afu-r this the calm ceased, and tha

(Iphigenria), Chryuotliemis, Ljiodice (Klectra), and
On;i(tei«. (Horn. //. ix. 145, with tho note of Ku»-

aruiy nailed to the coaat of Trojr.
AffMeaaaa
alone had one hundred shipa, iodependcnt of sixtj

non

tath.

;

Lucret.

memnon came

i.

The manner

Bfi.)

in

which Aga-

kingdom of Myceiuu-, ii difFrom Homer (//. iL 108; comp.

to the

ferently related.

PauH. ix. 40. § 0), it ap(>carB a» if be bad peaceably
ucccteded ThycHtes, while, accordinff to otben
(AeHciiyl. A</am. 1(J05), he expelled Tfiyattct, and
Afa-r he had becooM king of
ti8ur])ed bin throne.
Mycenae, be rendered Sicyon and its king subject
to liimHelf (I'aus.

ii.

ti.

§ 4),

and

Ixicaroe the

most

A

catalogue of bit
powerful prince in Greece.
dominions is given in the Iliad. (iL 5G'J, &c.;
comp. Strab. viiu p. 377 ; Thucyd. L 9.) When
Homer (//. ii. lOtt) attributes to Agamemnon the
sovereignty over all Argos, the name Argos here
signifieB i'cloponneuus, or the greater port of it,
for the city of Argos was governed by Diomedcs.
Stnibo (/. c.) has also shewn
(//. ii. fi59. Ace.)
that the name Argos is sometimes used by the tragic poets as synonymous with Mycenae.
When Helen, the wife of Meneiaus, was carried
off by I'aris, the son of I'rijim, Agamemnon and

Mcnelaus

called

upon

oil

sistance against Troy.

Argos

the

Greek

chiefs for as-

(Ot/yw. xxiv. 115.)

The

Diomedcs,
where Agamemnon was chosen their chief commander, either in consequence of his superior power
(Eustath, ad II. ii. 108 ; Thucyd. L 9), or because
he had gained the fiivour of the assembled chiefs
chiefs

met

at

in tlie palace of

by giving them rich presents. (Dictys, Cret. i. 15,
After two years of preparation, the Greek
16.)
anuy and fleet assembled in the port of Aulis in

Agamemnon had previously consulted
Boeotia.
the oracle about the issue of the enterprise, and
the answer given was, that Troy should fall at the
time when the most distinguished among the Greeks
should quarrel. (CW. viiL 80.)

A

similar prophecy

was derived from a marvellous occurrence which
happened while the Greeks were assembled at
Aulis.
Once when a sacrifice was offered under
the boughs of a tree, a dragon crawled forth from
under it, and devoured a nest on the tree containing
Calchas ineight young birds and their mother.
terpreted the sign to indicate that the Greeks
would have to tight against Troy for nine years,
but that in the tenth the city would fall.
(//. iL
303, &c.) An account of a different miracle portending the same thing is given by Aeschylus.
Another interesting incident
(J (/am. 110, &c.)
happened while the Greeks were assembled at
Aulis.
Agamemnon, it is said, killed a stag which
was sacred to Artemis, and in addition provoked
the anger of the goddess by irreverent words.
She in return visited the Greek army with a pestilence, and produced a perfect calm, so that the

u

which be had lent

to the Aitadiaoak

(//. ii

CI 2.)

&7o»

—

for it ie
In the U>ntb year of the siege of Troy
year that the Iliad opens we find Agar
memnoD inTolred in a qoanei with AdiiUae iv
•pectinc the posseeei oa oi Briarita, wham AeUllea
Achilka
waa obliged to give op to Agaweninnn
withdrew from the field of battle, and the Oradw

—

in this

wen

Tiahed

bjr

aeceasire diMatera.

{Acmixaa]

Zeus sent a dream to AgaBcanon to persoade hiai
to lead the Greeks to battle against the Trqaaa.
(//. iL 8, dec)
The king, is order to try the
Greeks, commanded them to ntam heoM, villi
which they readily conplied, aatil their cisunige
was revived by Odysseus, who persuaded them to
prepare for battle. (//. iL 55, &c.)
After a MOgla
combat between Paris and Mendaos, a baule
followed, in which Agamemnon killed several of
the Trojans. When Hector dialleMed the bnTcat
of the Greeks, Agaffleomea oAfad to fight with
him, but in his stead Ajax waa dioeen by lot.
Soon after this another battle took pLice, in which
the Greeks were worsted (//. viiL), and Agamen*
non in despondence advised the Greeks to take to
flight and return home.
{IL ix. 10.) But be
was opposed by the other heroes. An attcn^ to

and AgBBeanon aaaeaiddibente about tha
measures to be adopted. {IL x. 1, &.c) Odysaeoa
and Diomedes were then sent out as spies, and on
the day following the contest with the Trojana waa
renewed. Agamemnon himself was again one of
the bravest, and slew many enemies with his own
hand. At last, however, he was wounded by Coon
and obliged to withdraw to his tent. (//. xL 250,
&c) Hector now advanced victoriously, and Aga>>
memnon again advised the Greeks to save themselves by flight. (//. liv. 75, &c.)
But Odysseus
and Diomedes again resisted him, and the latter
prevailed upon him to return to the battle which was
conciliate Achilles failed,

bled the chiefs in the night to

going on near the ships.

Poseidon also appeared

Agamemnon

in the figure of an aged man, and
him with new courage. (//. xiv. 125, &c.)
The pressing danger of the Greeks at last induced
Patroclus, the friend of Achilles, to take an
energetic part in the battle, and hi* fall roused
Achilles to new activity, and led to hi* reconciliation with Agamemnon.
In the games at the
to

inspired

fiineral
first

pyre of Patroclus,

Agamemnon

prize in throwing the speai.

gained the

{IL xxiiL 890,

&c.)

Agamemnon, although

the chief commander of
not the hero of the Iliad, and in
chivalrous spirit, bravery, and character, altogether
the Greeks,

is

AGAPETUS.

AGAMEMNON.
But he nevertheless rises
above all the Greeks by his dignity, power, and
majesty (//. iii. 16G, &c.), and his eyes and head
inferior to Achilles.

are likened to those of Zeus, his girdle to that of
(//. ii.
Ares, and his breast to that of Poseidon.

Agamemnon is among the Greek
477, &c.)
heroes what Zeus is among the gods of Olympus.
This idea appears to have guided the Greek artists,
for in several representations of Agamemnon still
extant there is a remarkable resemblance to the
representations of Zeus,

The embfem

of his

power

a sceptre, the work of
Hephaestus, which Zeus had once given to Hermet,
and Hermes to Pelops, from whom it descended
(//. ii. 100, &c.; comp. Pans. ix.
to Agamemnon,
His armour is described iu the Hiad.
40. § 6.)

and majesty

in

Homer

is

(xL 19, &c.)

The
is

renuiining part of the story of

sandra, the daughter of Priam, as his prize {OJ.
xi. 421 ; Diet. Cret. v. 13^, by whom, according
to a tradition in Pausanias

sons, Telediinms

(ii.

and Pelops.

16. §5), he had two
On his return home

he was twice driven out of his course by storms,
but at last landed in Argolis, in the dominion of
Aegisthus, who had seduced t'l)'temne8tra during
He invited Agiuuemthe absence of her husband.
non on his arrival to a repast, and had him and his
murdered
during the
treacherously
compariions
feast (Oil. iii. "2G3) [AkgisthusJ, and ClyteomMtra on the same occasion murdered Casiaiidot.
{Ud. xi. 400, &c. 422, xxiv. 9(j, &c.) Odysseus
met the shade of Agamemnon in the lower world.
Menekus erected a
(Od. xi. 3^7, xxiv. 20.)
monument in honour of his brother on the river
Pauhanias (ii. Iti. §
(Od. iv. 584.)
Aegjptus.
time a monument of Agamemextant at Mycenae.
The tragic
poets have variously modihed the story of the
murder of Agimieninon. Aeschylus {Agam. 1492,
&c.) makes Clytemnestra alone murder Agamemnon she threw a net over him while he was iu
the bath, and slew him with three strokes.
Her
motive is jiartly her jealousy of Ca&sandia, and
piirtly her adulterous life with Aegisthus.
According to Tzetzes {ad Lycopkr. 1099), Aegisthus
committed the murder with the assistance of ClyEuripides {Or. 26) mentions a gsirtemnestra.
ment which Clytemnestra threw over him instead

5)

states, that in his

non was

still

:

and both Sophocles {Elect. 530) and
ripides represent the sacritice of Iphigeueia as
After
cause for which she murdered him.
death of Agamenmon and Cassandra, their
of a net,

Euthe
the

two

sons were murdered upon their tomb by Aegisthus.
(Pans. ii. It). § 5.) According to Pindar {Pi/th.
xi. 48) the murder of Agamemnon took place at
Aniychie, in LKuronica, and Pausanias (/. c.) states
disputed with
those of Mycenae the possession of the tomb of
(Comp. Paus. iiL 19. § 5.) In bier
Cassandra.
that the inhabitants of this place

times statues of Agamemnon were erected in several
Greece, and he was worshipped as a hero
Amyclae and Olympia. (Paus. iii. 19. § 5, v.
25. g 5.)
He was represented on the pedestal of
pjirts of

at

the celebrated

Rhamnusian Nemesis

(i.

33. ^

''),

with Coon on the chest of Cypselus.
(v. 19. § 1.)
He was painted in the Lesche of
Delphi, by Polygnotus.
(x. 2o.
com§ 2;
pare Plin. H. N. XXXV. 36. § 5 ; Quintil. iL 13.
It should be re§ 13; Val. Max, viiL 11. § 6.)

and

his tight

son of

whom

viii.

(Ov. FauL iv. 73; Amor.
comp. Serv. ad Aen. viL 695 ; SiL

ascribed.

is

13. 31

ItoL

59

several Latin poets mention a bastard

Agamemnon, of the name of Halesus, to
the foundation of the town of F;Uisci or

Alesium
iiL

;

476.)

A

2.
surname of Zeus, under which he was
worshipped at Sparta. (Lycophr. 335, with the
SchoL ; Eustath. ad //, iL 25.) Eustathius thinks
that the god derived this name from tlie resemblance between him and Agamemnon ; while
others believe that it is a mere epithet signifying
the Etenuil, firom d-ya» and tuvvv.
[ L. S.J
AGAMEMNO'NIDES (•A7aM«M''oi'.'8T|j). a
patronymic form from Agamemnon, which is usi-d
(Horn. Od. i. 30 ;
to designate his sou Orestes.
Juv. viiL 215.)
[L. S.J

AGAM'CE

Agamemnon

and by several later
At the taking of Troy he received Cas-

related in the Odyssey,

writers.

marked that

or

AGLAONI'CE

or
Thesaaliau,

(*A7<u'j«»j

'AYAoofiin;), daughter of Hegetur, a

who by her knowledge of Astronomy could foretell
when the moou would disappear, and imposed
upon credulous women, by aying that she could
draw down the moon. (Piut. de Off, Coujmf. p. 145,
de

iM-fect.

[L. S.]

Orac. p. 417.)

AGANIPPE

('Ayaj-itnTii).

1,

A

nymph of
foot of Mount

name at the
Helicon, in Boeotia, which was considered sacred
Muses, and believed to have the power of
inspiring those who drank of it.
The nymph is
called a daughter of the rivei^god Permessua.
(Paust ix. 29. § 3; Virg. Edug. x. 12,)
The
the well of the same

to the

Muses are Kunetimes called Aganippides.
2. The wife of Acnsius, and according

to

some

accounts the mother of Daiuie, although the latter
is mure commonly called a daughtt^r of Eurydice,

(Hvgiu. FuL. 63; SchoL ad ApoUoi. Hhud.

ir.

[L. S.]

1091.)

AGANIPPIS, u

used by Ovid {Fast.

an epithet of Hippocreue

;

its

v.

7) as

meaning however

is

not quite clear.
the
It is dt-i
well or nymph, and as A^
lo designate the Muses, Aguinpi-ia iii|)pvcivue may
mean nothiug but ** Hippocreue, sacred to the
Muses."
[L. S.]
('AyoBTjrs^), a ion of Ancaeus,
and grandson of Lycurgus. He was king of the
Arcadians, and received sixty ships from Agamemnon, in which he led his Arcadians to Troy.
(Horn. 11. ii. 609, &c. ; Hygin. Fab. 97.)
He
also occurs among the suitors of Helen.
(Hygin.
Fab. 81 ; ApoUod. iii. 10, § 8.) On his return
from Troy he Wiu cast by a storm on the coast oi
Cyprus, where he foimded the town of Paphiu,
aitd iu it the fiimous temple of Aphrodite, (Paus.
viiL 5. § 2, &c.)
He also occurs iu the story of
Harmonia. (ApoUod. iiL 7- § 5, &c. [L. S.J
AGAPE'TUS ('A7a«-irro5). 1. Metropolitan
Bishop of Rhodes, a. d. 457. AVheu the Emperor Leo wrote to him for the opinion of his
suffragans and himself on the council of Chalcedou,
he defended it against Timotheus Aeluru&. iu a
letter still extant in a Latin tnuislation, Couciliorum Nova CoUectio a ManisL, voL viL p. 580.
..-,

AGAPE'NOR

2.

St,

bom

raised to the

at Rome, was Archdeacon and
Holy See a. a. 535,
He was no

sooner consecrated than he took off the anathemas
pronounced by Pope Boniface II. against his deceased rival Dioscorus on a false cliarge of Simony.
He received an appeal from the Catholics of Constantinople when Anthimus, the Monophysite,
[Anthiwas made their Bishop by Theodora.

AGATHA0ETU8.

AOARISTA.
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Thn

Mi's.l

fi'nr

of nn

invnuion

by

of Itnly

JuHtinian led tlie fioth Thcodntuii to oblif^c St.
AKiip'tuit to go hitniH^lf to C'onntaiitinoplo, in hope
that .IiiHtinian nii^ht Ix" divcrtod from liiii piir)Kiiie.
(S(;(!

Urerinrium S.

vol. ix.

]>.(')'.)!>.)

lAhrriiti, n|(. Maiini,

Ah

to

foiiri/ia,

thin laul object In* could

niako no improHHion on tlir- cnijieror, but he »uocccdpd in jxTHuadin;; him to dcpowi Anthimua,
and when Moniian wan chown to Miccced him,
Agapctus laid hJH own hnndx upon him.
Thn
Council and the Synodal (intery)rct('d into Oreck)
nont by Apapptus relating to thcw afTairs may be
found ap. Manoi, vol. viii. pp. li'JD, TCil.
Oom-

were sent him from varioun quartern ngainH
the Monophynitc Acephali ; but he died suddenly
fi.lfi,
A. D.
April 'J2, and they were rend in a
Council held on 2nd May, by Mennan. (Mnniti,
pluintft

tW.

There are two letter* from St.
p. 074.)
AjpipetUK to .TuHtinian in reply to a letter from the
emperor, in the latter of which he refu»e» to acknowledge the Orders of the Ariann; and there
1. To the DiiihopK of Africa, on
the same subject ; 2. To Reparatus Bishop of
Carthage, in answer to a letter of congratulation

nro two othcrB:

on his elevation
cilia, viii. pp.

to

the Pontificate.

(Mansi,

Coft-

8tG— 850.)

time CleUtkaMt made trial of them in varioa*
ways, he gare AgBri«t« to M<'gacle«.
Frvai tkt*
marriage came the CI<n»thene* who divided tb*
Athenian* into ten tril)e«,and iiippocnte*. (Herod.
vi.

126—130;

xii.

541,

2.

comp. Athcn. tl

The daughter

AGA'SIAS

{'Ayofflai),

sculptor of

as the Ap<illo Bolriderc,
the ruins of a palace of the
a

..•;.....

((Tx*^V

^affiXtKci).

It

was published,

with a Latin version, by Zuch. Callierg. Rvo., Ven.
1509, afterwards by J. Drunon, 8vo., Lips. 16G9,
Grohcl, 8vo., Lips. 1 733, and in Gallandi''8 BUJiothcca, vol. xi. p. 255, &c., Ven. 1766, after the
edition of Randurius (Benedictine). It was translated into French by Louis XIII., 8vo. Par. 1612,
and by Th. Pa}TieIl into English, r2mo., Lond.
1550.
[A. J. C]
AGAPE'TUS ('Ayamrros), an ancient Greek
physician, whose remedy for the gout is mentioned
with approbation by Alexander Trallianus (xi.
p. 303) and Paulus Aegineta. (iii. 78, p. 497, vii.
He probably lived between the third
11, p. 6C1.)
and sixth centuries after Christ, or certainly not
later, as Alexander Trallianus, by whom he is
quoted, is supposed to have flourished about the
beginning of the sixth century.
[W. A.G.]
AGA'PIUS ('A7o7r(os), an ancient physician of
Alexandria, who taught and practised medicine at
Byzantium with great success and reputation, and
acquired immense riches.
Of his date it can only
be determined, that he must have lived before the
end of the fifth century after Christ, as Damascius
(from whom Photius, BiUioth. cod. 242, and Suidas
have taken their account of him) lived about

[W.A.G.]

that time.

AGARISTA

("AYop.'oTT,).

The daughter

of
tyrant of Sicyon, whom her fiither
promised to give in marriaffe to the best of the
Greeks. Suitors came to Sicyon from all parts of
Greece, and among others Megacles, the son of
1.

Cleisthenes,

Alcmaeon, from Athens.

After tliey had been
detained at Sicyon for a whole year, during which

EphMoa.

waa diacovend among

Roma wnptfora on tba
^/'...-. -/*

^-ro).

the attitude of
represents not

we have

Sections

mo

of Doiillwaa, •
Ona of tha
productions of his chisel, the atatne known by tbo
name of the Itorghese gladiator, is still preserved
This statue, as well
in the gallery of the Louvre.
distinguiiihrd

fighting with Penthesilea.

the
dedication {ixOfais Kf<paKad<av irapatvtrucuv ffx*itaa6t7ffa).
The repute in which this work was
held appears from its common title, viz. the Royal

c,

of the above-inentioDed Hip-

cession of the latter to the empire, addressed to
in

b.

and the gnind-duught«-r of the abov»mentioned Agariate, married Xanthippu* and
iK'c.-ime the mother of I'eritles.
(Herod. vL ISO;
Plut IWirl. 3.)
AOA'SIAS {'Kycurias), a Stymphaliaa af Arcadia (Xen. Anah. ir. 1. g 27)« k AdfWMly
mentioned by Xennnhon a* a bnvs and activ*
officer in the army of the Ten Thousand.
{Am^
iv. 7. § 11. . 2. 8 15, &c.)
H« waa wounded
while fighting against Asidatea.
(Anab. viii. 8,
§19.)

Deacon of the Church of St. Sophia, A. D.
S27.
There are two other Aijajx-ti mentioned in
a Council held by Mennas at this time at Constantinople, who were Archimandrites, or Ablwts.
Agapetus was tutor to Justinian, and, on the ac-

him Admonitions on the Duty of a Prince,
72 Sections, the initial letters of which form

273,

pocrates,

site of the anri."'

3.

p.

b. c.)

Fioa

tho atataa
>r

contend'

Thiersch conjecing with a mount«;ti coiuUitaiit.
tures that it was intended to represent Achillea

The only

record that

on tba
nor are there any data fer
ascertaining the age in which he lived, except the
style of art displayed in the work itself, which
competent judges think amnot have been prodnoed
eariier than the fourth century, b. c.
It is not quite clear whether the Agasiaa, who it
mentioned as the father of Heraclidea, waa tho
same as the author of the Borghese atatne, or a
of this artist

pedestal of the statue

is

the

inscription

;

different person.

There was another sculptor of the Mme name,
an Ephesian, the son of Menophilus. He is
mentioned in a Greek inscription, from which it
appears that he exercised his art in Dehjs while
that island was under the Roman sway ; probably
somewhere about 100, B. c (Thiersch, Epodten d.
Old. Kuntt, p. 130 ; Miiller, Arch. d. KuntL,
also

p.

155.)

fC. P.

M.]

AGASICLES, AGESICLES or H P:GESICLES
{'hyaaiKXrii, 'AyntnKXijt, 'Hyria-iKXijs), a king of
Sparta, the thirteenth of the line of Procles.
He

was contemporary with the Agid Leon, and succeeded his father Archidamns L, probably alx>ut
B. c. 590 or 600.
During his reign the Lacedaemonians carried on an unsuccessful war against
Tegea, but prospered in their other wars. (Herod.
L 65 ; Paus. iii. 7. § 6, 3. §. 5.)
[C. P. M.]

AGA'STHENES

{'Ayaaefvvs), a son of Anhe succeeded in the kingdom of Elis.
He had a son, Polyxenus, who occurs among the
(Horn. //. ii, 624 ; Paus. v. 3.
suitors of Helen.
[L. S.]
§ 4 ; Apollod. iii. 10. § 8.)
AGATHA'NGELUS, the son of Callistratus
wrote the life of Gregory of Armenia in Greek,
which is printed in the Acta Sanctorum, vol. viiL
There are manuscripts of it in the public
p. 320.
libraries both of Paris and Florence.
The time at
which Agathangelus lived is unknown. (Fabric.
BJ>1. Grace, vol. x. p. 232, xL p. 554.)
AGATHAGE'TUS {^AyaJdiynror), a Rhodian,
gelas,

whom

AGATHARCHIDES.

AGATHARCHUS.

"who recommended his state to espouse the side of
the Romans at the beginning of the war between
Rome and Perseus, B. c. 171. (Polyb. xxviL G.

was acquainted with the language of the Aethiopians {de Rubr. M. p. 46), and appears to have

§ 3, xxviii. 2. ^ 3.)

AGATHA'RCHIDES

or
{'AyaOapxlSvs),
{'Aydeapxos), a Greek gramup
b)'
He was brought
marian, born at Cnidos.
a man of the name of Cinnaeus ; was, as Strabo
(xvi. p. 779) informs us, attached to the Peripaseveral
tetic school of philosophy, and wrote
In his youth
historical and geographical works.
he held the situation of secretary and reiulor to
Ileniclides Lembus, who (according to Suidas)
This
lived in the reign of Ptolemy Philometor.
He liimself informs us (in
king died u. c. \-l('>.
his work on the Erythraean Sea), that lie was subsequently guardian to one of the kings of Egypt
This was no doubt one of
during his minority.
Dodwell enthe two sons of Ptolemy Physcon.
deavours to shew that it was the younger son,
Alexander, and objects to Soter, that he reigned
conjointly with his mother.
This, however, was
Wesseling
the case with Alexander likewise.
and Clinton think the elder brother to be the one
meant, as Soter II. was more likely to have Ijeen a
minor on his accession in u. c. 117, than Alexander in M. c. 107, ten years after their father's
death.
Moreover Uodwell's date would leave too

AGATHARCHUS

short an interval between the publication of Agatharchides's work on the Erj'thniean Sea (about

and the work of Artemidorus.
enumeration of the works of Agatharchide*
He wrote a
is given by Photius (Cod. 213).
work on Asiii, in 10 books, and one on Europe,
in 49 books ; a geogniphical work on the Erythraean Sea, in 5 books, of the first and fifth
books of which Photius gives an abstract ; an
epitome of the last mentioned work ; a treatiM on
the Troglodytae, in 5 books ; an epitome of the
AuSrj of Antimachus ; an epitome of the works of
B. c. 113),

An

those

who had

written wtpl ttjs ffwayaryijs dav-

an historical work, frum the
;
Pith and 30th books of which Athenaeus quotes
(xii. p. 527, b. vi. p. 251, f.); and a treatise on
dvf/jLuv

Haa((jii>

intercourse of friends.
The first three of
these only had been read by Photius.
Agathar-

the

cliides

composed

as he

tells

his

work on the Erythraean Sea,

us himself, in his old age

(p.

1

4, ed.

Ptolemy Soter II.
appears to have conUiiaed a great deal of valuable matter.
In the first book was a discussion
resjK'cting the origin of the name.
In the fifth
he described the mode of life amongst the Sabaeans
in Arabia, and the Ichtliyophagi, or fish-eaters,
the way in which elephants were caught by the
elephant-etiters, and the mode of working the gold
mines in the mountains of Egypt, near the Red
Seiu
His account of the Ichthyophagi and of the
mode of working the gold mines, has been copied
by Diodorus. (iii. 12 18.) Amongst other extraordiniiry animals he mentions the camelopord,
which was found in the country of the Troglodytae, and the rhinoceros.
Agatharchides wrote in the Attic dialect.
His
stj'le, according to Photius, was dignified and perIluds.), in the reign probi»bly of
It

—

<ri

been the first who discovered the true cause of the
yearly inundations of the Nile. (Diod. L 41.)
An Agatharchides, of Samos, is mentioned by
Plutarch, as the author of a work on Persia, and
Fabricius, however, conjectures
one »«pJ tJiiiav.
that the true reading is Agathyrsides, not Agatharchides. (Dodwell in Hudson's Geoyr. Script. O'r.

Minoret; Clinton, Faati Ilell. iii. p. 535.) [C.P.M.]
There is a curious observation by Agatharchides
preserved by Plutarch {Sympos. viii. 9. § 3), of
the species of worm called FUaria AfetimentU, or
Guitufu Worm, which is the earliest account of
See Justus ^Veihe,
it that
is to be met with.
De Filar. AteJitu Cumtuekt., Berol. 1U32, 8vo.»
and especially the very learned work by O. H.
Welschius, Ue Veua MeJitiensi, <Jjv., August.
[W.A. G.]
Vindel. l«74, 4to.

AGATHARCHUS

{'Ayadapxof), a Syracusan,
placed by the Syracusans over a fleet of
twelve ships in b.c. 413, to visit their allies and
He was afterwards, in the
harass the Athenians.
same year, one of the Syracusan commanders in
the decisive battle fought in the harbour of Syra-

who was

25, 70; Diod. xiii. 13.)
{'Ayd0apxoi), an Athenian
Vitruvius
{Frae/. ad lib. vii.) to
artist, said by
have invented scene-painting, and to have painted
a scene (scfmiiii /Wii) for a tragedy which Aeschylus
exhibited. As this appears to contradict .\ristotle's
assertion (Poi't. 4. § 16), that ic«n»-painting was
*
introduced by Sophodea, tome scholars -"
Vitruvius to meui merely, that AgatI
ttructed a stage. (Coin|iare Hor. Ep. u
et moJicit itutravH pulpita ti4/mit.) But the context
shews clearly that perspective painting must be
meant, tat Vitmnus goes on to say, that I>emocritus
and Anazagonuk, carrying out the principles laid
cuse.

(Thuc.

vii.

AGATHARCHUS

'

-

down

in the treatise ol Agathaichus, wrote oo the
same subject, ihewiiig how, in dnwiog, the linea
made to correspond, according to a natural proportion, to the figure which would be traced
out on an imaginary iuten'ening plane by a pencil
of rays proceeding from the eye, as a fixed point

ought to be

of sight, to the several points of the object viewed.
It was probably not till towards the end of
Aeschylus's career that scene-painting was introduced, and not till the time of Sophocles tliat it
was generally made use of ; which may account

what Aristotle says.
There was another Greek painter of the name
who was a native of the island of
Samos, and the son of Eudemus. He was a contemporary of Alcibuides and Zeuxis. ^\'e have no
for

of Agatharchua,

definite accounts respecting his perfonnances, but

he does not appear to have been an artist of much
merit : he prided himself chiefly on the ease and
rapidity with which he finished his woiks. (Plut.
Perid. 1 3.) Plutarch {Alcih. 1 6) and Andocides at
greater length («'» Alcib. p. 31. 15) tell an anecdote
of Alcibiades having inveigled Agatharchus to his
house and kept him there for more than three
mouths in strict durance, compelling him to adorn
it with his penciL
The s{>eech of Andocides above

and abounded in sententious passages,
vhich inspired a favourable opinion of his judgment. In the composition of his speeches he was
an imitator of Thucydides, whom he equalled in
dignity and excelled in clearness.
His rhetorical

seems to have been delivered after the
destruction of Melos (b. c. 416) and before the
expedition to Sicily (b. c. 415); so that from the
above data the age of Agatharchus may be accu-

He

and Meyer) have supposed him to be the same as

spicuous,

talents also are highly praised

by

PhotiuSb

referred to

rately fixed.

Some

scholars (as Bentley, Bottiger,
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(fco^riiphicul

with gmit sooeeM the proCnMon of an adTMata,
though only for th« Mtkn of a livelihood* ki« b^
vourite occu[Kition boiuK Uw attidjr of
|K>etry {Hut. iii.
); and ha Hid MItfawfar Mt
Hi* pfofmalOB
tion to hiittory.
•

t^t ytiiiypa^'Mi i)iroSketch of (Jeoj^raphy

the cau»e of his sunuunc IxoKwrruc&t (Sauiaa,«.«.
'KyaBia%), which word kiguilied wi advocate ia dM

who, however,
a good half century.

the coiit<>mponiry of Ae«chyluH,
iinmt hiivo prcccMli-d

Anh.

liiin

liy

Knn„t, l). 11(1.)
| C.
A(;.\THI';'.VIKIU;.S ( \yad-^tx»iH>s),

(Mi.ll.T,

Orthoii, and

work

in

d.

th<!

author of a

two book*,

rvwcirrtit

entitled

iu iiriro/x^

("

A

hiiuiII

I*.

M.)

th..-

in epitome"), addressed to hin pupil Fhilon.

»on of

i{iii

cannot Im; fixed with much certainty, but he
18 HuppoHed to have lived about the b<-Kinnin){ of
the third century after Chriitt.
Ho lived aft«!r
Ptolemy, whom he often iiuotes and before the
foundation of Conntantinoplu on the ititc of Byxantium in a. d. 3*28, an ho mention* only thu old
Wendclin ha* attemptcity Hy/antium. (ii. 14.)
ed to ithew that h« wroU; in the lx-f(inning of the
third century, from the statement he givei of the
but Dodditttance of the tropic from the equator
well, who thinkn he lived nearer tho time of
Ptolemy, contendu th.it the calcuLition cannot \ie
From hi» upeaking of .\lbion if p
deiKJnded on.
(rr/iardirfSa 7Spi>rai, it hait Ix'en thought that he
wrote not very long after tho erection of the wall
of Severus. Tlii» is probably true, but the language
aj{e

;

is

Haircely definite

enough

His work
Ptolemy and other

consist*

to ostabliiih tho point.

chiefly

of

extract*

from

From a cou>appear* that Artcmidorus,
of whose work a sort of compendium is contained
in the first book, was one of his main outhoritie*.
He gives a short account of tho various fomu
parison with Pliny,

earlier writcm.
it

assigned to the earth by earlier writers, treats of
the divisions of the earth, seas, and islands, the
winds, and the length and shortnes* of the days,
and then lays down the most important distances
on tho inhabited part of the earth, rackoned in

The

surname Agathemerus fretjuently
(Dod well in Hudson's Georaph. Scrijjtores Or. Afinores; Ukert, Geo<tr. der
ff
st-idia.

occurs in inscriptions.

Grieelipn u. R'dmer, pt.

i.

div.

1

.

p.

23«.) [C. P. M.]
(KKaiZiot

AO.\THK'MERUS, CLAUDIUS

an ancient Greek physician, who
lived in the first century after Christ.
He wa«
bom at Locedaemon, and was a pupil of the philosopher Conmtus, in whose house he became ac-

'Ayad-/ifjLfpoi),

quainted with the poet Persius about a. d. 50.
(Pseudo-Sue ton. vita Persii.) In the old editions
of Suetonius he is called Affaternua, a mistake
which was first corrected by Reinesius (Si/ntayiiui
Inscript. Antiq. p. 610), from the epitiiph upon
him and his wife, Myrtale, which is preserved
in the Marmora Ojconiensia and the Greek Anthology,
vol. iii.
p. 381.
§ '2"24, ed. Tauchn.
The apparent anomaly of a Roman praenomen
being given to a Greek, may be accounted for
by the fact which we learn from Suetonius
(Tiber. 6), that the Spartans were the hereditary
clients of the Claudia Gens.
(C. G. Kuhn, Addilam. ad Elench. Medic. Vet. a J. A. Fabricio, in
"BiUioth. Graeca" exhibit.)
[W. A. G.]
AGA'THIAS ('A7aeios), the son of Mamnonius, a rhetorician, was bom, as it seems, in 536
or 537 A. D. (Hist. ii. 16, and Vita Agathiae in ed.
Bonn. p. xiv.), at Myrina, a town at the mouth of
the river Pythicus in Aeolia {Ai^athiae Prooemium,
p. 9, ed. Bonn. ; p. 5, Par.
p. 7, Ven.), and received his education in Alexandria, where he
studied literature.
In 554 he went to Constantinople {Hist. ii. 16), where his father then most
resided,
probably
and studied for several years the
Roman law. {Ejdgr. 4.) He afterward exercised
;

I

kw^

«

'

Niebubr {Vita Ajfatk. ia ad.
that ha diad dorim th«
Kign of Ti>>eriui Thnu, a short tioM bifiM* iha
death of this cmp<Tor and tha acceaa i oa of Maari'
tins in 58'J, at the age of oalx 44 or 45 jmm.
Agathias, who was a Chriatian {Bpigr. 1, h, aad
time of Aguthia*.

Wmix.

p. XV.) l>elieTea,

sw

Uw

e*pocially 4), enjoyisd daring his lib
art
af
*everal great and distinguished mtn of Ua tina,

such as Theodoras the decorio,
Kutychianus the jroanfer, and
conitul.

He shewed them

Paahu SQestiariaa,
Ma«wda«i ia tha cxi

by dadioi^
pwdttiaiia, aad

hi* gratitada

ing in them several of hi* literary

ho paid particular homage to Paoiai 8Beatiafia%
the win of Cyrus Florus, who was

an old and illustrioos CHaiiy. {IFuL t. 9.)
Agathias is tha autlMr of tha MlowiaK weeks
1. A wfria gd, a collectieB of soaall
pnsas,

ma

divided into nine books ; the poeiaa are writtaa ia
Nothing is extaot of this coUeetioa,
hexametrea.
which the author calls a juvenile easay. (Agath.

ProoarJmm,

p. 6, ed.

Bonn.

;

—

p. 4,

Par. ; p. G, Ven.)

aa aatbolonr
»-'-'ig pooiM of
early writers aad of eareiiil of hie MBteMfomioi*
chiefly of soeh aawern hiapeoleelara,aBwagwhai
2. Ki!«A«t,

were Paulus Silentiarius sind Maeedonius.
This
was divided into seven books, but nothing
of it is extant except the introduction, which was
written by Agathias himself.
However, 108 epigrams, which were in circdation either beCsra ho
collected his KiicXof, or which ha iwmpnaiid at a
later period, have come down to uai
The hat
seven and several others of these epigrams are generally attributed to other writers, such as Paulas
collection

The epigrams are contained in
the AnlkUoffia Gratca (iv. p. 3, ed. Jacobs), and
in the editions of the historical work of Agathiaik
Silentiarius, dec

Joseph Scaliger, Janns Dooza, and Bonaventm
Vulcanius, have translated the greater part of
them into Latin. The epigrams were written and
published after the Aa^yuwca.
3. 'Ayofltou 2xo^<x'~rucoG Mvptvcuou 'lirropUtv E.
" Agathiae Scholastici Myrincnsis Historiarum
This is his principal work. It conLibri V."
tains the history from 553
558 x, »., a short
period, but remarkable for the important events
with which it is filled up. The first book contains
the conquest of Italy by Narses over the Goths
and the first contests between the Greeks and the
Franks ; the second book contains the continua-

—

tion of these contests, the description of the great
earthquake of 554, and the begimiing of the war

between the Greeks and the Persians the third
and the fourth books contain the continoation of
this war until the first peace in 536
the fifth
;

;

book

relates the second great earthquake of 557,
the rebuilding of St. Sophia by Justinian, the
plague, the exploits of Belisarius over the Huns
and other barbarians in 558, and it finish '^

abmptly with the 25th chapter.
Agathias, after having related that he had
abandoned his poetical occupation for more serious
studies {Prooemium, ed. Bonn. pp. 6, 7; Par. p. 4;

Ven.

p. 6), tells

had suggested

to

us that soveral distinguished

him the

men

idea of writing the history

AGATHINUS.

AGATHOCLES.

of his time, and he adds, that he had nndertaken
the task especially on the advice of Eutychiauus.
However, he calls Kutychianus the onia(/6.)

known, but they were probably nearly the same
(Diet, of Ant. s. r.
as those of the Eclectic!.

of the family of the Flori, a family to which
Eutychianus did not belong at all. It is therefore

ment

probable that, instead of Eutychianus,

we must

Niebuhr is of this opiread Paulus Sileutiarius
nion, (lb. not, 19.) Agathias is not a great histogeographical knowand
rian ; he wants historical
ledge, principally with regard to Italy, though he
knows the \\&s,i better. He seldom penetrates into
the real causes of those great events which form
his history is the work
the subjects of his book
of a man of business, who adonis his style with
But he is honest and impoetical reminiscences.
partial, and in all those things which he is able to
understimd he shews himself a man of good sense.
His style is often bombastic ; he praises himself
in his Greek the Ionic dialect prevails, but it is the
Ionic of his time, degenerated from its classical
purity into a sort of mixture of all the other Greek
Nothwithstanding these deficiena's the
diidects.
work of Agiithias is of high value, beumse it contains a great number of important facts concerning
:

:

one of the most eventful periods of Uoman history.
'Kyadiov 2xo^««rTWfo» irtpl t^i BoiriEditions
Aci'as ^loudTiViavov, r6noi E.,
ed. lionaventura
Yulcanius, with a I^atin transhttion, Lugduni, 1594.
The Parisian edition, which is contained in the
" Corpus Script. Byzant." was published in 1(>()0
:

;

many errors and conjectural iiniovawhich have been reprinted and augmented
by the editors of the Venetian edition. Another

it

contJiins

tions,

A

was published at Basel (in 1576.^).
Latin translation by Christophorus Persona was
separately published at Home, 151 ti, fol., and
afterwards at Augsburg, 1519, 4to. ; at liasel, 1531,
fol., and at Ley den, 1594, Bvo.
The best edition
is that of Niebuhr, Bonn. 18*28, Bvo., which forms
"
the third volume of the
Corpus Scriptorum
Histori:ie Byz<intinae."
It contains the Latin
tnmslation and the notes of Bonaventura Vulcanius.
The Epigrams form an appendix of this edition of
Niebuhr, who has carefully corrected the errors,
and removed the innovations of the Parisian
edition.
[W. P.]
edition

AGATHI'NUS

(' K-^aBivos), an eminent anGreek physician, the founder of a new
metlical sect, to which he gave the name of Epiftinthetk-i.
{Diet, of Ant. s. v. EPISYXTHKTICI.)
He was born at Sparta and must have lived in the
first century after Christ, as he was the pupil of
Athenaeus, and the tutor of Archigenes. (Galen.
Dffinit. Med. c. 14. vol. xix. p. 353 ; Suidas, ». r.

cient

'Apxiyii^i ; Eudoc. Violur. ap. Villoison, Aneed.
Gi: vol. i. p. 65.)
He is said to have been once
seized with an attack of delirium, brought on by
want of sleep, from which he was delivered by his
pupil Archigenes, who ordered his head to be
fomented with a great quantity of wann oiL
(Aetius, tetr. i. senu. iii. 17-, p. 156.)
He is
frequently quoted by Galen, who mentions him
among the Pneumatici. {De Dufaasc. I'ulg. i. 3,
vol. viii. p. 787.)
None of his writings ate now
extimt, but a few fragments are contained in
Matthaei's Collection, entitled
Veterum et
Clarorum Medicorum Graemrum Variu Opuscula,
Mosquae, 1808, 4to.
See also Palladius, Coinment. in Hippocr. " De Morb. Popul. lib. vi." ap.

XXI

Dietz, Sihotia in Ilippocr. et Galen, vol. iL p. 56.
particular opinions of his sect ore not einctly

The
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EcLECTici.) (See J. C. Osterhausen, Histor. Sectae
Pneumatic. Med. Altorf. 1791, 8 vo.; C. G. Kuhn,
Additam. ad blench. Medic. VeL a J. A. Fubrido
[ W. A. G.]
in " BiUioth. Graeca" exhibit.)

AGATHOCLE'A

('A7a6o(cA.f«a), a mistress of

the profligate Ptolemy Philopator,

King

of Egypt,

no less profligate minister
Agathocles.
She and her brother, who both exercised the most unbounded influence over the king,
were introduced to him by their ambitious and
After Ptolemy had
avaricious mother, Oenauthe.
put to death his wife and sister Eurydice, AgaOn the death of
thoclea became his favourite.
Ptolemy (o. c. 205), Agathoclea and her fnends
kept the event secret, that they might have an

and

sister

opportunity

They

also

of

his

of

plundering

the

formed a conspiracy

royal

treaaory.

for setting

Aga-

He managed for uxna
thocles on the throne.
time, in conjunction with Socibius, to act aa
guardian to the young king Ptolemy Epiphanea.
At last the Egyptiana and the Macedoniana of
Alexandria, exaapeiatad St Ua oatngea, roaa
against him, and Tlepdemna pheed himself at
They surrounded the palace in tha
their head.
Agathocles and
night, and forced their way in.
his sister implored in the moat abject manner that
their lives might be spared, but in vain.
Th«
former was killed by hia frienda, that he might not
Agatho<.-lea
with
be expoaed to a more crael fiUeu
her aittera, and Oenanthe, who had taken refuge
in a temple, were dragged forth, and in a state of
nakedness exposed to the fury of the multitude,
who literally ton them limb from limb. All their
rehitions and thoae who had had any ahare in the
murder of Eurydice were likewise put to death.
34 ; Justin, xxx.
(Polyb. V. 63, xiv. 11, xv. 25
1,2; Athen. vL p, 251, xiiL p. 576 Plut. t'Uoia.
There was another Agathoclea, the daughter
33.)
of a man named Ariatomenea, who was by birth
an Acamanian, and rose to gnat power in Egypt.
(Polyb. /. c.)
[C. P. M.]
,^,:a'i ii,,.i >•< fATO^wtAn*), a Sicilian of
ty and energy, that he raised
su
hii:
-..'jn of a potter to that of tyrant
He flourished in
of Syracuse anil king of Sicily.
the latter part of the fourth and the beginning of
the third century, B. c, so that the period of his
dominion is contemporary with that of the second
and third Samnite wars, during which time his
power must have been to Rome a cause of painful
interest
yet so entire is the loss of all Roman
history of that epoch, that he is not once mentioned
in the 9th and 10th books of Livy, though we
know that he had Samnites and Etruscans in his
service, that assistance was asked from him by the
Tarentines (Strab. vL p. 280), and that he actually
landed in Italy. (See Arnold's Rotitty c. xxxv.)
The events of his life are detailed by Diodonis and
Justin.
Of these the first has taken his account
from Timaeus of Tauromenium, a historian whom
Agathocles banished from Sicily, and whose love
for censuring others was so great, that he was nicknamed Epitimueus (fiiult-finder). (Athen. vi. p. 272.)
His natural propensity was not likely to be softened when he was describing the author of his
exile ; and Diodorus himself does not hesitate to
accuse him of having calumniated Agathocles very
grossly. {Fnu/m. lib. xxL)
Polybius too charges
him with wilMly perverting the truth (xi. 15), so

—

;

;
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account which ho has left mu»t Ik! rcceWed
MitrvcUoiii Htorick are rewith much HUHpicion.
IJoni at
lated of the early year* of Apithoclcii.
'I'hcriiiac, a town of Sicily nubjcct to Cartha;?!-, he
hy
have
exj>o»(!<l
when
an
infiC'^
been
in wiid to
hi» fatiier, Oarcinuh of Uhe^'iuiii, in conBCfpience of
A itiicceHHioii of troubleHonie drcami, p:;rtcnding

tlmt

tlip

that he would he a source of much evil to Sicily.
His niotlicr, however, secretly prencrved hiii life,

and

at seven years old he

tlu-r,

who had

was rehtored

to his

fiv-

long re|)cntcd of his conduct to the

to Syracuse and
In his youth he led a
life of extniva|u;ance and debauchery, but was remarkable for Htreni(th and personal beauty, qualities
which recommended him to Damat, a noble SyracuKiin, under whoso auspices he wa> made first a
soldier, then a chiliarch, and afterwards a military
tribune.
(Jn the death of Diunos, he married his
rich widow, and so became one of the wtialthiest
His ambitious schemes then
citi/.cns in Synicuxc.
developed themiu'lves, and he was driven into
exile.
After sevenil chan;?es of fortune, he collecte<l an anny which overawed both the Syractiaaiu
and Ciirtha^inianii, and was re^tored under an oath
that he would not interfen; with the domocracr«
which oath he kept by murdering 4000 and banishing GOUU citizens.
He was immediately declared
sovereign of Synicuse, under the title of Autocrator.
Hut Ilamilcnr, the Carthaginian general in Sicily,
kept the field Buccessfully ogaiuHt him, after the
whole of Sicily, which was not under the dominion
of Carthaf.'e, had submitted to him.
In the battle
of Iliniera, the anny of Agathocles waa defeated
with great slaughter, and immediately after, Syracuse itself was closely besieged.
At this juncture,
he fonned the bold design of averting the ruin
which threatened him, by carrjing the war into
Africa.
To obtiiin money for this purpose, he offered to let those who dreaded the miseries of a
protracted siege depart from Syracuse, and then
sent a body of armed men to plunder and murder
those who accepted his offer.
He kept his design
a profound secret, eluded the Carthaginian fleet,
which w;i8 blockading the harbour, and though
closely pursued by them for six days and nights,
landed his men in safety on the shores of Africa.
Advancing then into the midst of his army, arrayed
in a splendid robe, and with a crown on his head,
he announced that he had vowed, as a thank-offering for his escape, to sacrifice his ships to Demeter
and the Kora, goddesses of Sicily. Thereupon, he
burnt them all, and so left his soldiers no hope of
safety except in conquest.
child.

ISy

brou){ht n[)

him he was taken

tin

a potter.'

MidiMv

thi« desertion, the

mhUnd kit tmm, ami

Nr» tni^lM
then made peace with Caitluga.
awaiU-d him in Sicily, where l>einocntea, a Hyn^
fitmn exile, wan at tiic hewl of a \ufe amy afaimt
him. Hut he made a treaty with ti» CaWlMMMiaiM,
krdefcatt-d the exilM, rMvired UeiaMOMM
vour, and then had no difficulty ia M^Mfalf th*
ntvoltcd cities of Sicily, of which ialHld h* lad
H«
iKnne time before a«MUue<l Uie title of kiof.

m»

aftirwards croMcd the Ionian tea. Mid ddimdad
Corcyra againat CMHuder. (Diod. xzL f^tfm.)
He plundered the lAjpui idea, and abo caniad kb
arms into Italy, ia oidtf to attack tha BrattM.

But

bit

de«gna

wen

intemptod bj

MVHa Ot

neta accompanied by great anxiety of miad. ia
His graaaaoa
consequence of family distresM>s.
Archagathus murdered his son Agathoc laa, far tka

sake of succeeding to the crown, and the old kiof
feared that the ntt of hi* fiunily woold akai* kia
&te. Aecordiagljr, ka laMtlved to aend kia wifi
Texena and ker two difldrm to fkjfU ker nativa
coantry ; they wept at tka thoagfata of hie dying
thus uncared for and alone, and he at aecioc tk«B

M

wkkk
kad
aad kia dauk Allowed almoet ianaMtkldr. Far tkb taackiaf MVnitire, Timaaai and Oiodona after kirn labematad
a monstnma and boadihie atory of kia heiaf aoisoned by Maeno, an aaaociate of Aickagatbaiu
The poison, we are told, waa cooeealed in the onill
witii
leant-d his teeth, and redoaed aiai
condition, that ke waa pkwed
to
^..c and burnt whik yet Uviac. beiqf
tlie :„
unable to gire any signs that be waa not dead.
Tbetv is no doubt that Agathoelea waa a naa
who did not hesitate to plunge into any excesaea
of cruelty and treachery to further his own purdepart aa ezilea from tka dwaiwfaai

Tkey

wonfartkea.

left kfaa,

•

-^

«

I

He

persuaded OpheUaa, king of Cyrena,
an alliance with him againct Ca ith afa,
and then murdered him at a banquet, and anxed
He inrited the princithe command of his army.
pal Sj'racusans to a festival, plied them with wine,
poses.

to enter into

mixed

freely with

feelings,

them, discoTered their aectct

and killed 500 who aeemed oppoaed to kia
So that while we reject the fictiona of

views.
we can as little understand the statement
of Polybiua, that though he used bloody means to

Timaeus,

acquire his power, he

and

gentle.

To

i^rwards became most mild
we naye the
Africanus, who when aaked

his great abilities

testimony of Scipio

what men were in his opinion at once the b(4deat
warriors and wisest statesmen, replied, Agathodea
and Dionysius. (Polyb. xv. 35.) He appears also
to have possessed remarkable powers of wit and
His successes were most brilliant and rapid. Of repartee, to have been a most agreeable companion,
the two Suffetes of Carthage, the one, Bomilcar, and to have lived in Syracuse in a security geneaimed at the tyranny, and opposed the invaders rally unknown to the Greek tj-rants, unattended
with little vigour ; while the other, Hanno, fell in in public by guards, and trusting entirely either to
battle.
He constantly defeated the troops of Car- the popularity or terror of his name.
thage, and had almost encamped under its walls,
As to the chronology of his life, his landing in
when the detection and crucifixion of Bomilcar in- Africa was in the archonship of Hieromnemon at
fused new life into the war.
Agathocles too was Athens, and accompanied bv an eclipse of the sun,
summoned from Africa by the afikirs of Sicily, i.e. Aug. 15, B. c. 310. (Clinton, Fati. HeU.)
where the Agrigentines had suddenly indted their He quitted it at the end of b. c. 307, died B. c, 289,
fellow-countrymen to shake off his yoke, and left after a reign of 28 years, aged 72 according to
his army under his son Archagathus, who was un- Diodorus, though Lucian (Macrob. 10), gives his
able to prevent a mutiny.
Agathocles returned, age 95.
Wesseling and Clinton prefer the statebut was defeated and, fearing a new outbreak on ment of Diodorus. The Italian mercenaries whom
the part of his troops, fled from his camp with Agathocles left, were the Mamertini who after his
Archagathus, who, however, lost his way and was death seized Messana, and occasioned the first
;

taken.

Agathocles escaped

;

but in revenge for

Punic war.

[G. E. L.

C]

AGATHOCLES.
AGA'THOCLES {'AyajBoK\i}s).

1.

The

fa-

AGATHON.
C5
AG ATHODAEMON {'KyaeoSal^uav or 'hyaJB6f

ther of Lysimachus, was a Thessalian Penest, but
obtained the favour of Philip through flattery, and
(Theopompus,
was raised by him to high rank.
ap. At/ten. vL p. 259, £., &c. ; Arrian, AnaL vi.

Stoi), the

28. Ind. 18.)

Maenalus

The son of Lysimachus by an Odrysian
woman, whom Polyaenus (vi. 12) calls Macris.
Agathocles was sent by his father against the
Getae, about B. c. 292, but was defeated and taken
2.

He was kindly treated by Droraichaetia,
the king of the Getae, and sent back to his father
with presents ; but Lysimachus, notwithstanding,
marched against the Getae, and was taken prisoner
prisoner.

himself.
tis,

who

He too was also released by Dromichaereceived in consequence the daughter of

Lysimachus in marriage. According to some authors it was only Agathocles, and according to
others only Lysimachus, who was taken prisoner.
(Died. J'Jac. xxi. p. 559, ed. Wess. ; Pans. i. 9.
§ 7 ; Strab. vii. pp. 302, 305 ; Plut. Lenu-tr. c. 39,
de ser. num. vind. p. 555, d.)
In B. c. 287, Agathocles was sent by his father against Demetrius
Poliorcetes, who had marched into Asia to deprive Lysimachus of Lydia and Caria.
In this
expedition he was successful ; he defeated Lysi-

machus and drove him out of

his

father's

pro-

(Plut. Lkmetr. c. 40.)
Agathocles was
destined to be the successor of Lysimachus, and
was popular among his subjects ; but his stepvinces.

mother, Arsinoe, prejudiced the mind uf his father
him and after an unsuccessful attempt to

against

;

"Good God," a

divinity in honour of

whom

the Greeks drank a cup of unmixed wine at
temple dedicated to
the end of every repast.
was
situated on the road from ^legalnpolis to
him

A

Pausauias

in Arcadia.

(viii. 3'J. § 3)
a mere epithet of Zeus.
[L. S.]
(Corap. Lobeck, ad Fhryaick. p. (>03.)
{'KyoBoiaituiy), a uaUve
All that is known of him is, that
fA Alexandria.
he was the designer of some maps to accompany
Ptolemy's Geographj. Copies of these mapa are

conjectures that the

name

is

AGATHODAEMON

foujid

appended to MTenl

MSS.

of Ptolemy.

One

At the
at Vienna, another at Venice.
end of each of these MSS. is the following notice :

of these
'Ejc

is

^

T»f KXavSiov IItoXc^ou T*vypQ^ucmti
r^f o<Koi>^«i^i' Toiraf KyuHoiaifutf

SKltM> SicTU

ihrcrvTwo-* (Agath. of Alexandria

'AAtfovS^i)}

delineated the whole inhabited world according to
the eight books on Geography of CU Ptolemwuu).

The Vienna MS.
beautiful extanC

of Ptolemy is one of the nMMt

The map* attached

number, comprising

1

general map,

to

it,

27

in

lU maps of

Europe, 4 of Africa, and 12 of Asia, are coloured,
the water being green, the mountains red or dark
The climates, paralyellow, and the land white.
lels, and the hours of the longest day, are marked
on the East margin of the maps, and the meridiaiu

on the North and South.

when Agathodaemon
preserved wafwrting him
There waa • gwi— riii

as to

We

have no evidence

lived, as the only notice

that quoted above.
«f the aue name, to
whim waM •stuit lettMS of Isidore of Pelusium
have thought him to be the
are addbMMi.
ia

prison,
liim, Lysimachus cast him into
where he was murdered (b. c. 284) by Ptulemaeus
8mm
ileeren, however,
Ceraunus, who was a fugitive at the court of LysiAgrthHarmm ia qiMtlnn
machus. His widow Lysiindra tied with his chil- considers the delineiOor of the maps to have been
dren, and Alexander, his brother, to Seleucus in a contemporary of Ptolmy, who (viiL I, 2) meoAsia, who made war upon Lysiuuichus in conse- tions certain maps ar tahlea (vlvautct), which apee
quence.
(Meninou, up. I'lwt. Cod. 124, pp. 225, in number and anaacnMOt with thoee of Agft22(), ed. Bekker; Paus. i. 10; Justin, xvij. 1.)
thodaeuMo in the 118&
AGA'THOCLES (*A-yoeo(cA^i); « Greek histoN'arioqa erMM having in the eeaneof tune oepi
rian, who wrote the history of Cyiicus ('fl
into the copiM of the map* of Agathodaemon,
KufiKou).
He is called by Athenaeus both a Nicolaus DonLs, a Benedictine monk, who ilouliabylunian (i. p. 30, a. ix. p. 375, a) and a Cyci- rished about a. D. 147U, restored and corrected
can. (xiv. p. G49, f.)
He may originally have them, substituting Latin for Greek names. His
come from Biibylon, and have settled at Cyzicut. maps are appended to the Ebnerian ^IS. of
The first and third books are referred to by Athe- Ptolemy.
They are the same iu number and
naeus. (ix. p. 375, f., xii. p. 515, a.) Tlve time at nearly the Hune in order with those of Agathowhich Agathocles lived is unknown, and his work daemon. (Heeien, CamwtemkUio de Funtitiu* 6'«ois now lost ; but it seems to have been extensively
ifrupA. PtoUmmd Takmlamrnque iU uuueuarum
read in antiquity, as it is referred to by Cicero {de Kaidel, CnmmtmiaHaeniieo-tileraria de CI. Itulemaei
Div. i. 24), Pliny (//is/. Nut. Elenchus of books 6
[C P. M.]
'-istfite eodkHmt, p. 7.)
iv. v. vi), and other ancient writers.
N ('At^^sm'X t^^ ^*^ '^^ ^^^ MaceAgathocles
also spoke of the origin of Rome. (Festus, s, r.
doi...... . ....^uii, and the
brother of Parmenion
Jiomain; Solinus, Puli/h. 1.)
The scholiast on and Asander, was given as a hostage to Antigouus
ApoUonius (iv. 76*1) cites Memoirs (iJiro/iiTJfioTo) in B. c. 313, by his brother Asander, who waa
by an Agathocles, who is usually supposed to be satrap of Caria, but was taken back again by
the same as the above-mentioned one. (Compare Asander iu a few days. (Diod. xix. 75.) Agathoa
Schol. ad lies. Tieot/. 485 Steph. By «. s. v. Bea&KO j; had a son, named Asander, who is mentioned in a
Eti/moL M. s. V. Afjcrtj.)
Greek inscription. (Biickh, Corp. I user. 105.)
There are several other writers of the same
A'GATHON ('A7oewi'), an Athenian tragic
name.
1 . Agathocles of Atrax, who wrote a work
poet, was born about b. c. 447, and sprung from a
on fishing (oAit urncd, Suidas, s. r. KuciAioj). 2. Of rich and respectable family. He was consequently
Chios, who \vrote a work on agriculture. (Varro contemporary with Socrates and Alcibiades and
and Colum. de lie Rust. i. 1 ; Plin. //. A', xxii. 44.) the other distinguished characters of their age,
3. Of Miletus, who wrote a work on rivers. (Plut
with many of whom he was on terms of Intimate
de Fluv. p. 1153, c.) 4. Of Samos, who wrote a acquaintance.
Amongst these was his friend
work on the constitution of Pessinus. (Plut. Ibid. Euripides. He w;is remarkable for the handsomeness of his person and his various accomplishments.
p. 1159, a.)

poison

'

;

AGA'THOCLES, brother of Agathoclea. [ AgaTHOCLKA.]

(Plat. Protay. p. 156, b.)

victory at the

Lenaean

He

gained his first
416, when

festival in B. c.

AOATHON.
was a
of which
Ii<'

Im-cii

lit

f,''^<'"i

arc,

Ai)olio(loni«,

Diotiniit,

and

yi-arH of

aj,'i',

:

in

honour
thi*

Kcne

'J'he

in

aniongtit the interlo-

Hocrati^ii,

Ari»to|)hanfii,

FUU) wiu then

Aicibiadcii.

and a

cjiIIcmI.

and

Aj^athori'n houm*,

cutors

a(,'('

which ho him madi!

octaHion of his dialogue no
hiid

AGAVF-

y<rar» of

I'hito r(')»r(Hciit)t thf Syrii|«>»iiim, or baii-

huM!

to

(liu!t,

nbovo thirty

littlo

ttjicctator at

the

fourttn-n

trajjic eont*'i.t,

A{{athon wan victoriou*. (Athi-n, v. p.
'J 17, a.)
When Af^thon wan about forty year* of
Rifi! (b. n. 407), ho vinited thi; court of Archfiauis
the king of Macedonia (Aelian, F. //. xiii. 4),
whitii

in

where
the

Iuh old friend Kuri|)ides

From

Kiiine time.

that he

(fl.'i),

gTiest at

Uunae

the expn'ssion in the

was

g'*'"^ is fianapuy fvwx'O'', notliing
determined a« to the time of hiii
The phnwe admitH of two meanings, cither

certain can

death.

wa* aUo a

Ims

was then residing at the court of Archolaut,
was dead. The former, however, it the
more prolwible inttrrpretation. (Clinton, Fast /fell.
that he

or that he
vol.

ii.

p.

xxxii.)

lie

is

generally supposed to

have died about B. c. 400, at th« agv of fortyBcven.
(Bode, OttcUdUB der dram. DkUkmut, I
p.

fThe

.'>.5.').)

poetic merits of Affnthoii

wan eoo-

were more ranurkelegance and Howery ornament! than force,

siderable, but his com]>ofiitionB

able for

vigour, or

bublimity.

They

alxiunded in anti-

and mebiphor, " with cheerful thoughts and
kindly images," (Aelian, V. If. xiv. 13,) and he
thesis

said to have imitiited in verse the prose of Gorgias the philosopher.
The language which Plato
is

puts into his mouth in the Symposium, is of the
wune chanictor, full of harmonious words and softly
flowing periods : an iKadov ptvita d'^o^ttrrl piorrot.
The style of his verses, and especially of his lyrical
compositions, is represented by Aristophanes in hit
Tlu'smophoriazus'ie (191) as affected and effeminate, corresponding with his personal appearance
and manner. In that play (acted b.c. 409), where
lie a]){)oar8 as the friend of Euripides, he is ridiculed
for his effeminacy, both in manners and actions,
being brought on the stage in female dreaa. In
the Kanae, acted live years afterwards, Aristophanes
speaks highly of him as a poet and a nmn, calling

him an dya66s

iroirp-i)?

Kcd irodftyds toTj

<(>i\ois.

100-130. Tke ooinion diAt
eMucdiea, or that tinere wa* a
MUM, Iwa Uan nfiitMl by
lientl
hi* I>i»*ertaikn iimi tk« BpMaa «f
Kuripidea, p. 417
(KitacU,
dtA9UumU riia, ArU tl Trvgoadiarwm rdkimiu^ Halae,
[K. W.J
1«29, «vo.)
(^Kyi»m\, of fluaoa, who
aootlMr ^Ml BifWk
a work upon 8cythia
(i'lut. de Fluv. p. 11&6, e. HAS, •! %^vkmmt
Serm. tit. lUO. 10, ed. (Jaitfurd.)
Tl,.-

ioa«, T.
I

•>!•

thit

"I

COIllj..

AGATHON

vrM

ud

AO'ATHON

{'KyiBtiv), at

KcMkr, alW-

tinrt

wardi Librarian, at Conitantinoplo
Id a. Bi 0til,
during hia Readership, Iw
Notanr or
(lurur at th« «tk timal CowKtl, which ••••
demned tha Monothalh* hentr. Ho Mat mfim
of the acta, writtea by hiaiao^ to the fir* Paui>
archatet.
He wrote, a. D. 712, a thort treatue,
ttill extant in Greek, on the attemptt uf Philip,

WM

picut Bardanet (711

— 713)

thclite error, CoMciliorum

B^

to revive

Nova

i

(

J'.ST

a 3/uaM,

{A. J. C.J

vol. xii. p. 1K9.

A( AIT I

Muno>

the

Colletiio

H KN I--S ('AytOoirtinn ), a Greek

or philoaopher of uncertain date,

hittorian

who

ia

by Tietzet (ad Lt/oupkr. 704, 1021.
CkU. viL 645) at hit authority in mattert comtocW
ed with nognphy. There ia mention af • waik
** Aiiatics
of AgrtWhrnra cdled
CamiM*
referred

to

(GcHMokM,

im

ArmL Pkum.

\NaUi» im PmrOmm. p. 12&,

when Onb

34),

Mi

wkhad

lo
the
AgfaneriMwe;farAAi>elh—eeor A|lee
thenee, who la by aoae tmaimwA to be the wimm
at Agathoethenea, wrate • week on the hietorr
kit.)

M«e

of Naxoa, of which nothing

waa much need by ancient
Attr.

83

ii.

16

;

Athen.

^

Fi-

it

extant, but which

(Hygin.

writers.

'••„L

ii.

27

;

/'or/.

Pollux, ix.

a

[L.
J
~ , Ayotf^vxot), an ancient
AGATHO"! 1
veterinary aoigeoB, whoae
and hiatory are unknown, bat who pnfaaUy lired in the fearth or
fifth century after Chriat.
Some fiagaienu of hit
writinga are to be found in the ooUection of workt
on this subject firtt published in a Latin tianalatioa
by Jo. Uuellius, Velerinariae Atedidnae Libri dmo,
Paris. 1530, fol., and after warda in Greek by
;

//. A', iv. 22.)

iii.

'

d^

[W. A. G.J

In the Thesmophoriazusae (29) also, he calls him
'Aydduv 6 KXetvoj.
In some respects, Agathon

Grjnacus, Batil. 1.537, 4to.

was instrumental in causing the decline of tragedy
at Athens. He was the first tragic poet, according
to Aristotle (J'oet. 18. § 22), who commenced the

a Greek elegiac poet, who is quotMi by Dionjnmu
in refoence to the hiatory of Aeneaa and the fomdation of Rome.
Some of hit venes are preaerved

between the acts, the
Kubject-matter of which was unconnected with the
story of the drama, and which were therefore

by Dionvsius.

practice of inserting choruses

called fn€6\iij.a, or intercalarj', as being merely
lyrical

or

musical

interludes.

The same

critic

(^Fott. 18. § 17) also blames him for selecting too
extensive subjects for his tragedies.
Agathon also
wrote pieces, the story and characters of which
were the creations of pure fiction. One of these
was called the " Flower " ("Aydos, Arist Poet. 9.
§ 7) ; its subject-matter was neither mythical nor
historical, and therefore probably "neither seriously

nor terrible." (Schlegel, Dram. Lit. i.
We cannot but regret the loss of this
work, which must have been amusing and originaL
The titles of four only of his tragedies are known
with certainty they are, the Thyestes, the Telephus, the Aerope, and the Alcmaeonfifth,
which is ascribed to him, is of doubtful authority-.
It is probable that Aristophanes has given us
extracts from some of Agathon's plays in the
affecting,
p. 189.)

:

A

AGATHYLLUS

("A-yddwAAof),

(L 49, 72.)
('ATcWuproj),
Aeolus, regarded aa the founder of
in Sicily.
(Diod. v. 8.)

AGATHYRNUS
AGA'VE

of

a

Arcadia,

ton

of

Agathymum
[L. S.J

AdanghterofCadmoa,
the Spartan Echion, by whom the

('A7au7j).

1.

and wife of
became the mother of Pentheus, who succeeded

hit

grandfather Cadmus as king of Thebes.
Agave
was the sister of Autonoe, luo, and Semele (Ap<4lod. iii. 4. § 2), and when Semele, during her
pregnancy with Dionjsus, was destroyed by the
sight of the splendour of Zeus, her si&tert spread
the report that she had only endeavoured to conceal her guilt, by pretending that Zeus was the
&ther of her child, and that her destruction was a
just punishment for her falsehood.
This calumny
was afterwards most severely avenged upon Agave.
For, after Dionysus, the son of Semele, had traversed the world, he came to Thebes and compelled
the women to celebrate his IHonysiac festivals on

mount Cithaeron.

Pentheus wishing to prevent

AGELADAS.

AGEL.\US.
went

or stop these riotous proceedings,

mount Cithaeron, but was torn
his

own mother Agave, who

to

liimself to

by

pieces there

in her frenzy believed

him

to be a wild beast.
(ApoUod. iii. 5. § 2 ; Ov.
Met. iii. 7'25 ; coinp. Penthkus.) Hyginus {Fab.
240, 254) makes Agave, after this deed, go to
lUj'ria and marry king Lycotherses, whom how-

ever she afterwards killed in order to gain hi*
kingdom for her fiither Cadmus. This account is
numifestly transplaced by Hyginus, and must have
belonged to an earlier part of the story of Agave.
[Nereidae.]
2.
[L. S.]
AGDISTIS i^Kyhiaris), a mythical Ixjing connected with the I'hrygian worship of Attes or
Atys.
Pausanias (vii. 17. § 5) relates the following story about Agdistis.
On one occasion Zeus
unwittingly begot by the Earth a superhuman
being which wiis at once man and woman, and
was called Agdistis.
The gods dreaded it and
unmanned it, and from its severed alioia there
grew up an almond-tree. Once when the daughter
of the river-god Sangarius was gathering the fruit
of this tri;e, she put some almonds into her bosom ;
but here the almonds disappeared, and she became
the mother of Attes, who was of such extraordinary
beauty, tliat when he had grown up Agdistis fell
in love witli him.
His relatives, however, destined
him to become the husband of the daughter of the
king of Pessinus, whither he went accordingly,
liut at the moment when the hymeneal song hud
commenced, Agdistis appeared, and Attes was
seized by a fit of madness, in which he unmanned
himself; the king who had given him his daughter did the same.
Agdistis now repented her
deed, and obtained from Zeus the promise that the
body of Attes should not become decomposed or
This is, stiys Pausanias, the most podisapi)ear.
pular account of an otherwise mysterious atlair,
which is probably part of a symbolical worship of
the creative powers of nature.
hill of the name
of Agdistis in Phrjgia, at the foot of which Attes
was believed to be buried, is mentioned by Pausanias.
(i. 4. § 5.)
According to Hesycliius («. r.)
and Stnibo (xil p. 50'7; comp. s. p.
-tis

A

,

the same as Cybele, who
sinus under that name.

was wor-

ent is given by Arnobius.
comp. Minuc. Felix, 21.)

(Adv. Vent.

is

A

story

'

soi... .<.....

b-

w.,kr.

§ 4
[L. S.]

OL

67

c

507); and Anochut
(as we learn from Eusebius) was a victor in the
games of the 65th OL So &r ever}'thing is clear;
and if we suppose Ageladas to have been bom
about B. c. 540, he may very well have been the
instructor of Phidias.
On the other hand Pliny
(/. c.) says that .Ageladas, with Polydetus, Phradmon, and Myron, tiourished in the 87th Ol. This
agrees with the statement of the scholiast on
Aristophanes, that at Melite there was a statue of
'Hpcu<\-^s aXf^iKeucos, the work of Ageladas the
Arrive, which was set up during the great pestilence. (OL IxxxviL 3. 4.)
To these authorities
must be added a paaage (^ Pauaanias (iv. 33. § 3),
where he tpeak* of a ctatiw of Zeus made by
Ageladaa for the McMenians of Naupoctiu. Thi*
must haTe been after the year b. c. 455, when the
Messeniana were allowed by the Athenians to
settle at Naupactna.
lo order to reconcile theae
conflicting statementa, aoBie cuppoae that Pliny's
date is wrong, and that the ttatue of HemUea
had been made by Ageladaa long before it was set
that
up at Melite others (as Meyer ;
Isagoras in

bcviii.

2 (b.

:

Pliny's date

)

correct, but that

is

>!

not

the statuas <^the Olympic vmor^ mt-niionetl
by Pauaaniaa till many years after their victories ;
which in the case of three persons, the dates of

make

wboKe victories are to nearly the same, would be
a very extraordinary coincidence. The most probable solution of the difficulty is that of Thiersch,
who thinks that there were two artists of this
name ; one an Argive, the instrucT " '"
s bora
'

'

who
540, the other a naii
1 was
tiourished at the date assigned
confounded by the scholiast on Ansiupuanes with
his more illustrious namesake of Argos.
Thiersch
supports this hypothesis by an able criticism on a
Sillig assumes
passage of Pausanias. (v. 24. § 1.)
that there were two artists of the name of Ageladas,
Argive
both
.\rvives.
Ageladas
tlte
executed
but
one of a group of thre« Muses, representing respectively the presiding geniuses of the diatonic,
chromatic and enharmonic styles of Greek music.
Canachus and Aristocles of Sicyou made the other
two. (iVntipater, AmIA. Pal. Plan. 220; Thiersch^
about B.

c.

.

I

/•

'

'

'

'

"

158— lti4.) tC.P.M.J

A

(who gained a victory iu the
(itJth
Olympiad) with the
chariot, horses, and charioteer, which was set up at
Olyrapia.
There were also at Olympia statues by
him of Timasitheus of Delphi and Auochus of Tarentum. Now Timasitheus was put to death by the

sou of llera1.
founder of the house of
(Apuliud. ii. 7. § 8.)
Herodotus (L 7)
CfXKDUs.
derives the family of Croesus from one Alcaeus,
and Diodorus (iv. 31) from one Cleolaus, while he
calls the son of Heracles and Omphale Lamus, and
others Laomedes.
(Anton. Lib. 2 ; Palaephat. dt
I acred. 45.)
2. A son of Damastor, and one of the suitors of
Penelope. (Horn. (Jd. xjc 321.) In the struggle of
Odysseus with the suitors, and after many of them
had fallen, Agelaus encouraged and headed those
who sun-ived (xxii. 131, 241), until at last he too
was struck dtiad by Odysseus with a javelin.
(xxiL 293.)
slave of Priam, who exposed the in£mt
3.
Paris on mount Ida, in consequence of a dream of
When, after the lapse of live days,
his mother.
the slave found the infant still alive and sudded
by a bear, he took him to his own house and
brought him up. (ApoUod. iii 12. § 4 ; compare
Paris.)
There are several other mythical personages of
the name of .'\gelaus, concerning whom no particu-

Athenians, for his participation in the attempt of

lars are

ix. 5.

;

AGE'LADAS ('A7«Ao5ai), a native of Argot
(Pausan. vi. 8. § 4, vii. 24. § 2, x. 10. § 3), preeminently distinguished as a statuarj'.
His fame
is enhanced by his having been the instructor of
the three great mastei-s, Phidias (Suidas, ». r. ;
Schol.

ad Aristoph. Kan. 304 Tzetzes, C/iiliaJ.
viii. 191
for the names 'EKdSov and
;

—

vii 154,

TfAdSou are unquestionably merely corruptions of
Ay fKaSov, as was first observed by Meursius, with
whom ^Vinckelmnnn, Thiersch, and Miiller agree),
Myron, and Polydetus. (Plin. Jf. X. xxxiv. 8, s.

'

1!*.)

The detenninaiion

of

the

period

when

Ageladas flourished, has given rise to a great deal
of discussion, owing to the apparently contradictory
statements in the writers who mention the name.
Pausanias (vi. 10. § 2) tells us that Ageladas cast a
statue of t'leosthones

chariot-race

iu

the

).

d.

-

A

known.

(Apoilod. iL 8. § 5

;

Autonin.

r2

A0E8ANDER.

AGKNOR.

68
2; Horn.
85. §7.)
Lib.

xi.

302; Patu.

AdKLA'l'S

('AyAoot), of NniipnctiiR,
tliu

luaxuc

Actolmii
llu

is

utiitc-

first

at

tin-

inciitiuncd

tw \mkm

whM

of
in

Calirrhoe.

gation of Ph«g*ua.

came

wan a
tiiiit;

Bat

tb*
t
tkcy iutamiti I* dUdkala
the nc<;klaoe and paplM* tlMjr WMi kSbd kf Amof Aimmtam mad
[ihoteru* and Acwrniu, tk*

viiL

[L. S.]

leading mail in
the Achiu-uii

1!>1,

//. viii.

to

Delphi,

whan

mm

(

Ap'>llod.

iii.

FaMuiM

7. i 5.)

(viii.

thu

24. 8 4), who relah-s the same story, call* the diildren of Phegi , Tmmiuu, Axiun, and Alpk*>

It

siboMk

B. C. '2*21,

when

hi!

nr^ociati^d the alliance iM^twvc-n

Iliyriaii chii-f ScerdilaiJas and the AvUiiiuns.
wan through his pcrKuasive iip<-fch that I'hilip
of .Macrdoniii and his allies were induced to nuke
peace with the Aetiiiiuns (ii. c. 21)1), luid he was

elected ffenend of the latt«T in the following year,

though his conduct in recommending peace was
soon afti-rwards hiamed by his fickle countrymen.
(I'oiyii, iv. Hi, T, 1(U
107.)
AOKLKIA or AdKLK'IS {'\y*\tla or 'A-y»X»itf), a Buniainc of Athena, by which she is dehigBAted as the leader or protectress of the people.
(Horn. //. iv. 1-2U, T. 7<i5, tL 2(J9, xv. '213,
[L.8.]
0</. iii. .VB, &c.)
AGK'LLIIJS. [A. OiLLiua.]
A(iK'NUll (^ky/tvup). 1. A son of Poseidon
and Libya, kin^ of Phoenicia, ond twin-brother of
Jle murried Tele(Apollod. ii. 1. § 4.)
Ik'lud.
phiiKsa, by whom he b<H:amc the fiither of Cadmus,
IMinenix, Cylix, Thasus, Phineus, and according
(Schol. ml Eurip. I'kuen.
to some of Kuropa also.
5; Hvgin. Fuh. 17«; Pans. t. 'la. §7; Schol.
ad Apolkm. lihiHl. ii. 178, iii. 1185.) After his
daughter Kuropn had been carried off by Zeus,

—

Ageiior sent out his sons in search of her, and enAs
joined them not to return without their sister.
Eun>p:i was not to be found, none of them returned, and
lod.

1.

iii.

all settled in

§

I

;

Hygin.

foreign countries.
Fait. 178.)

Virgil

{Am.

lie

3.'i>l) c.ills

to the

alludes

A

and that

lasgus,

after their father^s death, the

two

dominions between
themselves in such a manner, that Pelasgus received the country about the river Erasinus, and
built Larissa, and Jasus the country about Elis.
After the death of these two, Agenor, the youngest, invaded their dominions, and thus became king
elder

brothers

divided

his

of Artros.
3. The son and successor of Triopas, in the
kingdom of Argos. He belonged to the house of
Phoroneus, and w^as father of Crotopus. (Pans,

Hygin. Fab. 145.)
4. A son of Pleuron and Xanthippe, and grandson of Aetolus.
Epicaste, the daughter of Calydon, became by him the mother of Porthaon and
Demonice. (Apollod. i. 7. § 7.) According to
Pausanias (iii. 13. § 5), Thestius, the father of
Leda, is likewise a son of this Agenor.
5. A son of Phegeiis, king of Psophis, in Arcadia.
He was brother of Pronous and Arsinoe,
who was married to Alcmaeon, but was abandoned
ii.

16. § 1

by him.

;

When

Alcmaeon wanted to give the
celebrated necklace and peplus of Harmonia to his
second wife Calirrhoe, the daughter of Achelous,
slain by Agenor and Pronous at the insti-

he was

A wm

6.

the

of th* Trojaui Antenor and
(Mum. IL, xL &9, tL
of Athena.
appears in the Iliad a* one of tka

priest4>M

297.)
bravest

He

among

and it one of ikdt
upon tbo fcrtifctiowi of iW

the Trojaiu,

leaders in the attack

Ho •««
4U.)
wbo io WO—dod
AuoUo waawd Urn im

(iv. 4(i7, xii. 9.\ xir.
ventures to fight with Achilles,

(Jreeks.

by him. (zxL 570, &c.)
a cloud firom tho aoget of AoiiUaa, and than «•suined kiaaelf tho aapeonmco of Agtoar, by which

nwsno be draw AcdUIm away froin tho willo of
Troy, and afforded to the fugitive Trojans a mCi
fxju. in iin^)

retreat to the city.

*

Pausanias (x. 27. i 1) Afoaor «

-'inglo
No*>

us ia
and waa ropWMBtod
gnat paiatiBf fai tho Loatho o^lAolfiLl
8oBo othor aytkical pwio«H— "I ^» mm*
occur in the ioDowing poMOfn: ApoOod. iu 1. | 5,
ptolerous,

I'

'

the

Hvgin. Fab. 145.

[L. 8.]
('ArreptSiif), a patronymic
of Agenor, deoignating a deoeendant of an Agoaar,
such as Cadmus (Or. Met. iiL 8, 81, 90; It.
iiL 5. 8

6

;

ACiENC/UiliES

Phineus (VaL Place,
(Ov. A/r/. It. 771.)
5(i3),

AOE'POLIS

(Apol-

Carthago the city of Agenor, by which
descent of Uido from Agenor.
Buttiiuuin (Mi/f/iolitg. i. p. '23*2, &c.) points out
that the genuine Phoenician name of Agenor was
Chnas which is the same as Canaan, and upon
these facts he builds the hypothesis that Agenor
or Clinas is the same as the Canaan in the books
of Moses.
son of Jasus, and father of Argus Panoptes,
2.
king of Argos. (Apollod. ii. I. § 2.) Hellanicus
(FriM/m. p. 47, ed. Sturz.) states that Agenor was
a son of Phoroneus, and brother of Jasus and Pei.

M

by

iv.

582), and Penraa.

IL.8.J

{'AyiroXit), of Rhodea,

wao aeat

amfaoModor to the eonaal Q>
.Marcius Philippua, B. c 169, in the war wita
Perseus, and had an interview with him near
Heraceleum in Macedonia. In the following year,
a. c. 168, he went as ambassador to Rotoe to
(Polybi
deprecate the anger of the Romana.
his countrj-nien aa

XX viii.

14,

1.1,

xxix. 4, 7; Li v. xlv. 3.)

AUESANDER or AGE.SILA'US ('Ari<wipot
dytw and

or Ao^t, a surhim as the god
men. (Callim. Hymn, m I'allad. 130, with Spanheim's note; Hesych. t.v.;
Nicander (ap.
AeschyL up. Athen. iiL p. 99.)
AtAen. xv. p. 684) uses the form 'H7*<rlAaor. [L.S.]
AGESANDER, a sculptor, a native of the
His name occurs in no author
island of Rhodee.
except Pliny (//. N. xxxri. 5. a. 4), and we
know but of one work which he executed ; it is a
work however which bears the most decisive testimony to his surpassing genius. In conjunction
with Polydorus and Athenodorus he sculptured
the group of Laocoon, a work which is ranked by
all competent judges among the most perfect specior 'Ayf o-iAooi), from

name

who

ajri)p

of Pluto or Hades, detcribing

away

carries

mens of art,
manner in

all

especially on account of the admirable

amidst the intense suffering
every feature, limb, and muscle,
there is still preserved that air of sublime repose,
which characterised the best productions of Grecian
This celebrated group was discovered in
genius.
the year 1506, near the baths of Titus on the
Esqiuline hill
it is now preserved in the museum
of the Vatican.
Pliny does not hesitate to pronounce it superior to all other works both of
statuary and painting.
great deal has been
written
respecting the age
when Agesander
flourished, and various opinions have been held on
the subject.
Winckelmann and Miiller, forming
their judgment from the style of art displayed in
portrayed

w^hich

in

:

A

AGESILAUS.
the work
pus.
picted,

itself,

assign

to the age of Lysip-

it

Miiller thinks the intensity of suffering deand the somewhat theatrical air which

pervades the group, shews that it belongs to a
Lessing and
later age than that of Phidias.
Thiersch on the other hand, after subjecting the
passage of Pliny to an accurate examination, hare
to the conclusion, that Agesander and the
other two artists lived in the reign of Titus, and
sculptured the group expressly for that emperor
and this opinion is pretty generally acquiesced in.
In addition to many other reasons that might be

come

mentioned, if 8|)ace permitted, if the Laocoon had
been a work of antiquity, we can hardly understand how Pliny should have ranked it above
the works of Phidias, Polycletus, Praxiteles,
and Lysippus. But we can account for his exaggerated praise, if the group was modem and the
admiration excited by its execution in Home still
all

Thiersch has written a great deal to shew
that the plastic art did not decline so early as is
generally supposed, but continued to flourish in
full vigour from the time of Phidias uninterruptedly down to the reign of Titus.
Pliny was deceived in Seiying that the group was sculptured out
of one block, as the lapse of time has discovered a
join in it.
It appears from an inscription on the
pedestal of a statue found at Nettuno (the aixient
Antium) that Athenodorus was the son of Agesander. This makes it not unlikely that Polydorus
also was his son, and that the father executed the
figure of Laocoon himself, his two sons the remainfresh.

ing two figures. (Lessing, Laokoon; Winckelmann,
O'esch. d. Kuttit, x. 1, 10; Thiersch, Kpocken d.

Kunst. p. 318, &C.
Kunst, p. 152.)

hild.

AGESA'NDRIDAS

;

Miiller, Arcluiologie d.

[C. P.

of Agesander (comp. Thuc.
of the Ijacedaemoniau

M.J

{'Ayyi<ravSpiiai), the
i,

fleet

son

139), the commander
sent to protect the

Euboea in b. c. 411, was atti\cked by the
Athenians near Eretria, and obtained a victory
revolt of

over them.

(Thnc.

AGESl'ANAX

viii,

91, 94, 95.)

{'Ayri<Tuit>ai),

a Greek poet, of

whom

a beautiful fragment descriptive of the moon
{De/m-ie ia orb. lunae,
is preserved in Plutan.-h.
It is uncertain whether the poem to
p. 920.)
which this fragment belonged was of an epic or
didactic character.
[L. 8.]
AGE'S1.\S ('Aynalas), one of the lambidae,
and an hereditary priest of Zeus at Glympia,
gained the victory there in the mule race, and
is celebrated on that account by Pindar in the

Olympic ode.
the 78th Olympiad.
sixth

Bikkh

places his victory in

{'Arnciianoi), son of Archestratus, an Epizephyrian Locrian, who conquered, when a boy, in boxing in the Olympic
games.
His victory is celebrated by Pindar in
the 10th and 11th Olympic odes.
The scholiast
places his victory in the 74th OhTupiad.
He
should not be confounded with Agesidamus, the
father of Chroniius, who is mentioned in the Neinean odes.
(i. 42, ix. 99.)

AGESILA'US

[Agksandkr.]
I.

CA-yijfffAoor), son of Doryssus,

Agid

at S[)arta, excluding
Apollodorus, reigned
forty -four yciirs, and died in 880" b. c.
Pausanias
makes his reign a short one, but contemporary
with the legisUuion of Lyeurgus. (Pans. iii. 2. § 3
Clinton, Fasii, i. p. 335.)
[A. H. C]

sixth king of the

69

second wife, Eupolia, of Archidamus II., succeeded his half-brother, Agis II. as nineteenth king of the Eurypontid
line; excluding, on the ground of spurious birth,
and by the interest of Lysander, his nephew,
Leotycbides. [Lkotvchides.] His reign extends
from 398 to 361 b. c, both inclusive ; daring most
of which time he was, in Plutarch's words, "as
good as thought commander and king of all (Jreece,"
and was for the whole of it greatly identified with
his country's deeds aiMl fortunes.
Th% position of
tliat country, though internally weak,
externally, in Greece, down to 394, one of supremacy
acknowledged the only field of its ambition waa
Persia ; from 394 to 387, the Conuthian or first
Theban war, one of supremacy aMBulted : in 387

wu

:

that supremacy

waa

restored ofer Greece, in the

by the naifiM of Aiiatic proand thiH nan eanfiaed wbA man ncure, it
also more wwrtoo. After 378, wkea Thebes

peace of Antalcidia,
spects

:

becanae

regained her freedom,

we

find it again assailed,

one moment reatored, tfaongh on a
lower level, in 371 ; then overthrown for ever at
Leuctra, the next nine year* being a struggle for
existence amid dangers within and without.
Of the youth of Ageailaus we have no detail, beyond the mention of his intunacy with Lysander.
On the throne, which he ascended about the age of

and again

for

we first hear of him in the suppression of
Cinadon's conapiracj.
[Cinaoon.] In his third
year (396) ke aoaaed into Aaia, and after a short
campaiga, tmd a winter of preparation, he ia tha
neztaMipewand the two aatra|)a, TiaaaphanMa aad
PhamaliaKDa; and, in the apnng of SM, waa an*
camped in the plain of Thebe, preparing to adrance
into the heart of the empire, when a meaagige arrived to aummon him to the war at home.
He
calmly and promptly oheyed ; expfeaaing howerer
to the Asiatic Greeks, and doubtless }'-—^ >•'
dulging, hopes of a speedy return. Man
ly by Xerxes'route, he met and defeatt-d
in Boeotia the allied forcea. In 393 he was engaged
in a ravaging invasion of Argolia, in 392 in one of
the Corinthian territory, in 391 he reduced the
forty,

i

.

,

Aramaniana

to nhmiauon ; but, in the remaniiiig
years of the war, he ia not mentioned. In the interTal of peaea, we find him declining the cummand in

Sparta's aggreaaioo on Maniiueia ; but heading, from
motives, it ia said, of private friendship, that on

Phlius ; aad openly justifying Phoebidaa' seizure of
the Cadmeia. Of the next war, the first two years

he eoamaaded in Boeotia, more however
enemy^ gun in point of experience, than

to the
Ioks hi

any other from the five remaining he was withdrawn by severe illness. In the congress of 371
an altercation is recorded between him and Epominondas and by his advice Thebes wa« peremptorily excluded from the peace, and orders given for
the &t;il campaign of Leuctra.
In 370 we find
him engaged in an embassy to Mantineia, and
reassuring the Spartans by an invasion of Arcadia;
and in 3(J9 to his skill, courage, and presence of
;

AGESIDA'MUS

AOESILA'US.

AGESILAUS.
AGESILA'US II., son by his

Aristodemus, according

line

to

;

mind,

is to be ascribed the maintenance of the uuwalled Sparta, amidst the attacks of four armies,
and revolts and conspiracies of Helots, Perioeci,
and even Spartans. Finally, in 362, he led his
countrjTnen into .\rcadia ; by fortunate information
was enabled to return in time to prevent the surprise of Sparta, and was, it seems, joint if not sole
commander at the battle of Mantineia. To the
ensuing winter must probably be referred his em-

AG ESI LOCH US.
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baMy to tho conat of Aula and
money with tho revolted Kitnips
ol)Hciir(' |i;ism;u{(!

and,
then

in

alluded to in an

of Xcnoplioii (Ai/eti/aiu,

|i<Tfi)riuiince

]>Rrii.'ipH

of

Home

ii.

2<J,

27)

(tipulatioii

he crottned, in the "prinx of 3*>1, with

niiulc.

n body of

AGK81P0LI&
for

n<>;(ot!ationi

Liicediu^nioniiin inercenaried into Kjfypt.

Jlere, after dixpldying

much

of

hiit

ancient

died, while preparing for hix voyui^c

he

okill,

home,

in the

winter of 31) l-OO, after a life of aimvc ci)<hty yearn
and a rei^^n of thirty-eij^ht. ilin body wan em-

balmed

in

our Hketch of Spartan history,

we

mont in its hr»t and IiMt
period, uh commencing and Hurrendering a gloriovs
career in Ania, and as, in extreme age, nuuntaining
find

Bw—

From dironeia

his proHtnite country.

to Laeactra

partly unemployed, at times yielding

to weak motives, at times joining in wanton acu
of public injustice.
No one of Spnrt.Vs great (Uh
feats, but some of her \md policy l)elongs to him.
In what others do, we miss him ; in what ha doM|
we miss the greatness and consistency b<'longiii9
unity of purpose and solu command. No doabt Im

^

was hampered at homc^ perhaps, too, from OMB
withdrawn, when now near fifty, from kia ehoMB
oireer, great miction in a new one of aaykiad coold
not be looked for. i'luUirch girea amaag wunarwu
;

npophthegmatii his letterto the ephora on his reeall :
have reduced most of Asia, driven bock the
biirbariiins, miule anns abunilant in Ionia.
But
since you bid me, according to the daerae, eome
home, I shall follow my letter, may perhapa baeraa
before it.
For my command is not mine, bat my
country's and her allies'.
And a commander then
commands tnily according to right when he sees
his own commander in the laws and ephon, or
others holding otiice in the state."
Also, an exclamation on iieariug of the battle of Corinth :
"Alas for Greece! she has killed enough of her
sons to hare conquered all the barbarians.'^ Of
his counige, temperance, and hardiness, many into these he added, even in exatiinces are given

"We

:

cess, the less S^virtan qualities of kindliness

and

tenderness as a father and a friend.
Thus we
have the story of his riding across a stick with his
children ; and to gratify his son's affection for Cleonynius, son of the culprit, he saved Sphodrias from
the punishment due, in right and policy, for his
incursion into Attica in 37ti.
So too the appointletter of his
ment of Peisander. [Fkisandbr.]
runs, "If Niciiis is innocent, acquit him for that;
if guilty, for my sake ; any how acquit him."
From Spartiin cupidity and dishonesty, and mostly,
even in public life, from ill feiith, his character is
clear.
In person he was small, mean-looking, and

A

—

I

,

XX

Macedonia, a.

a 200—197.

US

I.

(*AyTr<r(«oA«t^ kingof Sparta,

the tweiiij-iirBt of th« Afida kafHinim wttk K»>
ryathanaa, loeoaedad kia fctfcar raamaiaa, wkila

b a. & 804, ami Rigaad fiwrtaaa
waa placed ondrr the guardiauship o#

yet a miaor,
lie

years,

Aristodemus, kia aaaiaat of kin.
He caate to
the cnwn juat about the time that the coBf**
defMy (pxtly brought about by the intrtgaaa
at the Peman wtrap Tithrauatea), wkick waa
fgnaad by Thebaa, Atkenn, Coriiitk,,«ad Aifaa,
ai aa t Sparta, laad wad it naemmrj to mcall kia
eaUaagaa, Ayiilaaa lU
Aaa ; and tka fn»
military ooantiaa at kia taiga waa tka eat
to Corintb, wkam tka limwa of tka
were thea aMmkiad. Tka Spartaa aro^ was lad
by Aristodamaa, aad yUncd a ngoal nctory ovar
the alliea. (Xen. HaU. ir. 2. i 9.)
In tka year
u. c 390 AfBaipolia, wko had now reachad kia
majority, waa entrusted with the «wmmand of aa

g

&«

army

for the inraaion of Argoli*.

.ivea

migkt make to atop hi
...,
religioaa truce, he carried his ra
than Agettlana had done in b.(.

'4

.

suffered the ai^eet of the victims

:ii

AGESI'LOCHUS

or

HEGESI'LOCHUS

ko

from

t

occupying a permanent post, the
-Idad
no fruit but the plunder. (X< n. //
.. ,. g 2-6;
Paus. iiL 5. § 8.)
In B. c. ;i
>;.arun«, seizing upon some frivolous preUxiv, !»Jiit an expedition against Mantineia, in which Agesipolis undertook the command, after it had been declined by
Agesilaus.
In this expedition the Spartans were
assisted by Thebes, and in a battle witti the Man<

>

.

>

>

t

Epaminondas and Pelopidaa, who were
by side, narrowly escaped death. He
took the town by diverting the river Ophis, so aa to
lay the low grounds at the foot of the walls under
water.
The basements, being made of unbaked
bricks, were unable to resist the action of the water.
The walls soon began to totter, and the Mantineana
were forced to surrender. They were admitted to
terms on condition that the population should be
tineans,

fighting side

among

Plutarch {Parallela, p. 312), and Stobaeus. (Flo27, liv. 49, Ixv. 10, ed.Gaisf.) [C. P.M.]

a

rtiiar

collected to form the capitaL

rilcff. ix.

pi»-

''Iphie

dispersed

having warned Sparta of evils awaiting her under
a "lame sovereignty." In his reign, indeed, her
Agesilaus
fall took place, but not through him.
himself was Sparta's most perfect citizen and most
consummate general ; in many ways perhaps her
greatest man. (Xen. Hell. iii. 3, to the end, Affeailaus; Died. xiv. xv ; Paus. iii.9, 10; Plut. and C.
Nepos, in vita; Plut. Apophthegm.) [A. H. C]
AGESILA'US('A77J(7i\ooj), a Greek historian,
who wrote a work on the early history of Italy
('iToAi/ca), fragments of which are preserved in

HmrimK

'

cured tka macrioa of
goda tot dimvfMdiag

had been

oracle, curiously fulfilled,

(Uv.

IC, 32.)

..

'

lame, on which last ground objection had been

an

'

&

made

to his accession,

w—

'

Aj^eMlauii ithining

we Me him

Umm

WW

breaking out of tiw
WtwaM
ami
Perseus in u. c. 171, and fMOMBMHlai kia
trymen to eapousa the side at tha
Ila
was sent aa amhaaaador to Rome in
169, and
to''
<is PaiilUu ia Maeadaaia,a.ck
3, zzviU. 2, 14, xzix. 4.J
4.)
..:.-.. -! L'8, eammi
af tka U*.
dian tleet ia tiM war batwaaa iIm Bnmai aad
tile

Philip, king of

wax, and uplendidly buri*^ at Sparta.

It<jfcrrin)( to

{'Ayt(TlKoxoi, 'Ayv'ri)^x'>U 'Hyif<rtXoxof ), waa tka
chief nmgiatrate (I'ryUmit) at Um tUwIiana, aa

cratical leaders

(Xen. HeU.

the four hamlets, out of which

were permitted

v. 2. § 1-7

;

XV. 5, &c.; Plut. Felop.

De

Pace, p. 179,

it

The demo-

go into exile.
8. § 5 ; Diod.
Isocr. Paney. p. 67, a,
to

Paus. viiL

4

;

c.)

Early in b. c. 382, an embassy came to Sparta
from the cities of Acanthus and Apollouia, requesting assistance against the Olviitiiiaus, who were
endeavouring to compel them to join their confederacy.
The Spartans granted it, but were not at
first very successful.
After the defeat and death
of Teleutias in the second campaign (b. c. 381)

command. He set out in 381,
but did not begin operations till the spring of 38(J.
He then acted with great vigour, and took Torone

Agesipolis took the

AGGRAMMES.

AG IS.

but in the midst of his successeg he was
seized with a fever, which carried him off in seven
days.
He died at Aphytis, in the peninsula of

the war, to give up further conquests in India.
(Curt. v. 2 ; Diod. xvii. 93, 94 ; Arrian, Anub,
v. 25, &c.; Plut. Alea:.iiO.)
A'GIAS (A7J0S), son of Agelochns and grandson of Titamenus, a Spartan seer who predicted
the victory of Lysander at Aegos-potami.
(Paus.

by storm

;

Pallene.

body was immersed

Hiti

honey and

in

Though
Sparta for burial
Agesipolis did not share the ambitious views of
foreign conquest cherished by Agesilaus, his loss
was deeply regretted by that prince, who seems to
have hud a sincere regard for him. (Xen. Hell.
V. 3. § 8-9, 18-19; Diod. xv. •22; Thiriwall, Hid.
of Greece, vol. iv, pp. 405, 428, &c., v. pp. 5, &c.
[C. P. M.]
20.)
AGESI'POLIS II., son of CleombrotuN was
He ascended the
the 23rd king of the Agid line.
(Paus.
throne b. c. 371, and reigned one year
conveyed home

iii.

6.

§

to

Diod. xv. 60.)
IC. P. M.]
III., the Slst of the Agid line,

1 ;

AGESI'POLIS

of Agesipolis, and grandson of CleomAfter the death of Cleonienes he was
elected king while still a minor, and placed under
the guardianship of his uncle Cleomenes. (Polyb.
He was however soon deposed by his coliv. 35.)
league Lycurgus, after the death of Cleomenes.
hear of him next in b. c. 195, when he was at
the head of the Lacedaemonian exiles, who joined
Fl.amininus in his attack upon Nabis, the tyrant
He formed
of Lacedaemon.
(Liv. xxxiv. 2(5.)

was the son
brotus II.

We

B. c. 183 to liome
by the Ijacedaemonian exiles, and, with his companions, was intercepted by pirates and killed.

one of an embassy sent about

[C.

(Polyb. xxiv. 11.)

AGESI'STHATE.

AG E'TAS
Aetolians

in

^Polyb.

AGE TOR

217, made an incursion into
and ravaged both coun-

B. c.

Acamania and
tries.

P.M.]

[Aois IV.]

('A7i}toj), commander-in-chief of the

Epirus,
V.

a surname given to leve-

gods, for instance, to Zeui at Lacedaemon
(Stob. Alpmi. 42) : the name seems to describe
Zeus as the leader and ruler of men ; but others
ral

think, that

it

[Agamkmnon,

is

synonymous with Agamemnon

—

2]:
to Apollo (Eurip. Mi-d. 42(J)
where however Elmsley and others prefer arf/frmp :
to Hermes, who conducts the souls of men to
Under this name Hermes had a
the lower world.
statue at Megalopolis. (Pans. viii. 31. § 4.) [L. S.]
AGGE'NUS U'RBICUS, a writer on the
science of the Agrimensores. {Diet, of Ant. p. 30.)
It is uncertain when he lived ; but he appears to
have been a Christian, and it is not improbable
from some expressions which he uses, that he lived
at the hitter psirt of the fourth century of our era.

—

The

extiuit

works ascribed

to

him are

:

—" Aggeni

Urbici in Julium Frontinum Commentarius," a commentiiry upon the work " De Agrorum Qualitate,"
which is ascribed to Frontinus ; " In Julium Frontinum Commeutiiriorum Liber secundus qui Diazogniphus dicitur ;" and " Commentariorum de Controversiis Agrorum Pars prior et altera."
The
last-named work Niebuhr supposes to have been
written by Frontinus, and in the time of Domitian,
since the author speiiks of " pniestantissimus
Domitianus," an expression, which would never
have been applied to this tynuit after his death.
{Hist, of Home, vol ii. p. 621.)

AGGRAMMES,

called

XANDRAMES

(Haj«-

by Diodorus, the ruler of the Gtuigaridae
was said to be the son of a
barber, whom the queen had married.
Alexander
was preparing to m;\rch against him, when he was
compelled by his soldiers, who had become tired of

Spdftris)

and

Prasii in India,

[Tl8A.MKNt'&]
{'Ay las).
1.
Greek poet, whose
name was formerly written Augias, through a
mistake of the first editor of the Excerpta of
Proclus.
It has been corrected by Thiersch in the
Acta I'kUol. Monac. iL p. 584, from the (''m!-\Monacensis, which in one passage has .\^'i>ts,
and in another Hagias. The name itself does nut
occur in early Greek writers, unless it be supposed
that Egias or Hegias {^Hylas) in Clemens Alexandrinus {Strom, vi. p. 622), and Pausanias ( i. 2.
§ 1 ), are only different forms of the same name.
He was a native of Troezeu, and the time at which
he wrote appears to have been about the year
B. c. 740.
ilis poem was celebrated in antiquity,
under the name of N^<rro<, i. «. the history of the
return of the Achaean heroea from Troy, and consisted of five books.
The poem began with the
cause of the mirfortnnes which befel the Achaeans
on their way home and after their arrival, that is
with the outrage committed upon Cassandra and
the Palladium and the wbala poon filled up the
space which was left betwven the work of the
poet Arctinus and the Odyaaey.
The ancientft
themsehes appear to have bMn aaccrtain sbeiit the
author of this poem, ii»r they refer to it ainply by
the name of N<t<rrot, and when they mention the
author, they milv call him 6 rous Uoarovs ^fxiifas.
(Athen. vu. p. 281 ; Paus. x. 28. § 4, 29. § 2, 30.
iii.

11. § 5.)

A

A'GIAS

;

§ 2; ApoUod.

91. 9G.)

('ATTfrotp),

71

L

§ 5; Schol. wi Odyu.

iv. 12;
1332; Lockn, IM
Satlat. 46.)
HflMe aMM wiiten attribated the
NooTot to Homer ( Said. «. «. r^erm ; AnthoL
ii.

SchoL ad

Arklofk.

Plauud.

30), while othera call its author a Co-

iv.

E/fmit.

lophonian.

(Eustath. orf Orfjiw. xvi. 118.)
Simipoems, and with the aaaM title, were written
by other poets alioi, aaeh at Eaaielua of Corinth
(SchuL ad J'imd. d. xiiL 31), Anticleideit of
Athens (Athen. iv. p. 157, ix. p. 466), Cleidemua
(Athen. xiii. p. 609), and Lysimachus. (Athen.
iv. p.
158; SchoL ad ApoUom. Mod. I 558.)
Where the N^rrai ia mentiened without a name,
we have generally to understand the work of
Agiaa.
comic writer. (Pollux, iiu 36 ; Meineke,
2.
Hist. Comic. Orufc. pp. 404, 416.)
[L. S.]
A'GIAS ('A-xios), the author of a work on
Argolis.
('Af>7aA.iic(i, Athen. iii. p. 86, f.)
He is
called 6 iwvaitcds in another passage of Athenaeus
(xiv. p. 626, f.), but the musician may be another
lar

A

person.

AGIATIS.

AGIS

I.

[Agis IV.]

('Ayii), king of Sparta, son of Fu-

ry sthenes, began

to reign, it is said, about B. c.
1032. (Miiller, Dor. vol ii. p. 511, transl.) According to EusebiuB {C'hron. L p. 166) he reigned
only one year; according to ApoUodorus, as it
appears, about 31 years.
During the reign of
Eurj'sthenes, the conquered people were admitted
to an equably of political rights with the Dorians.
Agis deprived them of these, and reduced them to
the condition of subjects to the Spartans.
The
inhabitants of the town of Helos attempted to
shake off the yoke, but they were subdued, and
gave rise and lumie to the class called Helots.

AU1&

AG IS.
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(I'Iplior.

wiiH

ftp.

Siriib,

referred

iitider

mid

l'()lli»

Fnim him
'AyiSai.

Uii*

thu

viii.

p.

coloiiy

3(i4.)

To

which

wciit

Delphiin.

kiiif^s

iiit colleiigue

wu

liite

Sou*.

Crete

to

Narr. 8*).)
were cnJIed

((JdiMin.

uf that

hit nr)((n

(I'uuk.

A(HS

iii.

2.

M.)

IC. P.

g 1.)

17th of the Eurypontid lioe
nicceeded hit &tber
ArL'hidaiiiUH, u. c. 4'27, and reigned a littJe more
thiiii 'Jfl yenrH.
In tho loramer of b. c. 4'J6, he
led Jill aniiy of IVloponncsian* and their allie* a*
far aH the iiithniiiH, with the iiiti-ntion of invading
Attiia
but they were det<rred from advaaetag
fartlier liy n Hiiccehsicui of eiirtli<{iuikc» which hap(Thuc. iii.
j)encd when they had f{ot
far.
it!).)
Ill the Hpriii^ of th« fiullowinff year he led
II.,

(Ix'^iiiiiiiiK

the

with

Procles),

;

m

an nnny into Attica, but quitted
after he lind entered it.
(Thuc.
II.

c.

it

iv.

days

fifteen

2,

In

6.)

41.0, tho An^ivpH, at the inittif^tinn of Alci-

liiadcH,

attacked KpidauruR

;

and Agi* with

the

lamc

wiiole forra of I.ai-odaeinon »ct out nt the

time and marched to tho frontier city, Leuctra.
No one, Thucydideii tcll» us, knew the purpoae of
this expedition.
Bioii

It

wan

proliabiy to

in favour of Kpidauruii.

make a

diver-

(Thirlwall, vol.

iii,

Ml.)

At Leuctra the aspect of the lacriAoea
p.
deterred him from proceeding,
lie therebre led
and lunit round notice to the alliee
be ready for an ex|)cdition at the end of the
sacred month of the Ciuncan fettival; and when
tlie Arrives re|icated their ntttick on
Epidaunu,
the Sf)nrtans again marched to the fntntier town,
Caryae, and again turned kick, profesnedly on
account of the aspect of the victim*.
In the middle of the following snnuiier (b. c. 418) the Kpidaurians being still hard pnF8»cd by the Argivea,
the Lacpdaeinonians with their whole force and
some allies, under thu command of Agis, invaded
Argolis.
By a skilful manoeuvre he succeeded in
iiitert-epting tlie Argives, and posted his array advantageously between them and the city.
But
just as the battle was about to begin, Thrasyllus,
one of the Argive generals, and Alciphron came to
Agis and prevailed on him to conclude a truce for
four months.
Agis, without disclosing his motives,
hiH troop!) Imck,
to

off liis .ami}'.
On his return he was severely
censured for having thus thrown away the opportunity of reducing Argos, especially as the Argives
had seized the opportunity afforded by his return
and taken Orchomenos. It was proposed to pull
down his house, and inflict on him a fine of 1 00,000
dmchmae. But on his earnest entreaty they contented themselves with appointing a council of
war, consisting of 10 Spartans, without whom he
was not to lead an army out of the city. (Thuc.
v. 54, 57, &c.)
Shortly afterwards they received
intelligence from Tegea, that, if not promptly succoured, the party favourable to Sparta in that city
would be compelled to give way. The Spartans
immediately sent their whole force under the command of Agis. He restored tranquillity at Tegea,
and then marched to Mantineia. By turning the
waters so as to flood the lands of Mantineia, he
succeeded in drawing the army of the Mantineans
and Athenians down to the level groimd.
battle ensued, in which the Spartans were victorious.
This was one of the most important battles ever
fought
between Grecian states.
(Thuc. v.
71
In B. c. 417, when news reached Sparta
73.)
of the counter-revolution at Argos, in which the
oligarchical and Spartan faction was overthrown.

drew

A

—

«m

mim

»•
an tgmj mtf Mrt iktm
Agk H*
able to feetow the defcrtai pwty, fct Iw dwtwyd
the long wall* which the hv/}ir% had bcfMB to
carry down to the aea, and Uuk llyMe. (Thoe.
v. >i3.)
In the ipriiif of & c. 41S, Afie eatcna
Attica with a PilapoMiiiiw Mair, aad fvitfad
Dcceleia, a tteep emineaee aboat 15 aulae aertli*
cut of Athrns (Thuc. viL 19, 27); and ia the
winter of the lame year, after the newt vt tho
diMuttoua &t0 of tiie Sidlian Mpedition kid
iMehed OiMoe, he BMiciMd aorthwwd* to levy
eoBtribatioM on the alike of Sparta, tat the parat Di » *ia ha
pewofeaMtnHdagaieet

WMb

aeted ia a gnat BMaaan iadepaadeBtlj ef the 8pai»
tan goremoient, and receired embaMie* aa well
from the diiaffected alliee of the Athenian*, a*
from the Boeotian* aad other alliee of Sparta.

(Thuc. tin. 3,

.').)

He

aeeaM to have

the rad of the Pe
In 411, dori^ the adateieUatkn of the Foar
Hundredt he aaide aa na eaeceadhl atteaipt oa
Athene kMl£
TThac TiiL 71.) lo a. c 401,
the eooHMnd of tae war Matn*t Kli* wa* entnut^
ed t« Agia, who ia the third year coapellod tha

at Deceleia

till

Aa he wae rHani«f
Eleaae to eae fw peaea,
whither he had goae to conaecrate a
tenth of the apoil, he feO eidt at Hetaea in Arcadia, and died ia the eoone of a lew day* after he
(Xcn. IM. iii. 2. i 21, kx.
leached Sparta.
S. I 1^.4.)
He left a sou, Leotychide*, wh«
however wae exelnded from the thivae, ae thu*
wae *ome eaepirion with regard to Ua hfitiaiafy.
While Alcibiadea wae at Sparta he made Agia hi*
impUcable enemy. Later writer* (Jiutin, r. 2
Piut. Aleib. 23) aiaign a* a rea*on, that the latter
suapectcd him of having diahonoored hi* qaaea
Timaea. It wa* probably at the aoggeetioa of
Agia, that ordera were eeat oat to A*tyochiia to
put him to deatL Aldbiade* however received
timely notice, (according to aome aocounta froai
Timaea henelf) and kept out of the reach of the
froai Delphi,

Spartan*.

(Thuc

viiL

12,

45;

Plut.

Lymmd.

Agt$U. 3.)
[C. P. M.]
AGIS III.,theelder*onof Archidamo* Ill.,waa
the 20th king of the Eurypontid line.
Hi* reign
was short, but eventfuL He ancceeded hia fiubcr
in B. c. 338.
In B. c. 333, we find him going
with a single trireme to the Persian commanders
in
and Aut»phrathe Aegean, Phamabazn*
2-2.

datea, to request

money and an anmiment

fur car-

rying on hostile operation* against Alexander in
Greece.
They gave him 30 talents and 10 triremes.
The news of the battle of Issus, however,
put a chedc upon their plans. He sent the galleys to his brother Agesilaus, with instructions to
sail with them to Crete, that he might secure
that island for the Spartan interest.
In this he

seems in a great measure

to have succeededyears afterwards (b. c. 331), the Greek
which were leagued together against Alexander, seized the opportunity of the disaster of
Zopyrion and the revolt of the Tkracians, to declare war against Macedonia.
Agis was invested
with the command, and with the Lacedaemonian
troops, and a body of 8000 Greek mercenaries,
who had been present at the battle of Issus,
gained a decisive victory over a Macedonian army
Having been joined by the
under Corragus.
other forces
of the league he laid siege to
Megalopolis.
The city held out tiU Antipater
came to its relief, when a battle ensued, in which

Two

states

AGIS.

AGIS.
Agis was defeated and

killed.

It

happened abont
(Arrian, ii. 13 ;

the time of the battle of Arbela.
Diod. xvi. 6a, 68, xviL 62; Aesch. c. CHesipli.
[C. P. M.]
Curt, vi, 1 ; Justin, xu. 1.)
p. 77
AGIS IV., the elder son of Eudamidas II., was
He sucthe '24th king of the Eurypontid line.
ceeded his father in B. c. 244, and reigned four
of
the
liberation
Corinth
years.
In B. c. 243, after
;

by Aratus, the general of the Achaean league, Agis
an anny against him, but was defeated.
(Paus. ii. 8. § 4.)
The interest of his reign, howled

derived from events of a different kind.
influx of wealth and luxury, with
their concomitant vices, the Spartans had greatly
degenerated
from the ancient simplicity and
severity of manners.
Not above 700 fiunilies of
the genuine Spartan stock remained, and in conseever,

is

Through the

quence of the innovation introduced by Epitadeus,
who procured a repeal of the law which secured
to every Spartan head of a family

an equal portion

of land, the landed property had passed into the
hands of a few individuals, of whom a great num-

ber were females, so that not above 100 Spartan
possessed estates, while the poor were
burdened with debt. Agis, who from his earliest
families

youth had shewn his attiichment to the ancient
undertook to reform these abuses, and
re-est<iblish the institutions of Lycurgus.
For this
end he detennined to lay before the Spartan senate
a proposition for the abolition of all debts and a new
partition of the lands.
Another part of his plan wiu
to give landed estates to the Perioeci.
His schemes
were wannly seconded by the poorer classes and the
young men, and as strenuously opposed by the
wealthy.
He succeeded, however, iu gaining over
discipline,

three
laus

very influential persons,
(a

man

—

his

of Ltrge property, but

unci*

73

the laws.
Alarmed at the turn events were
taking, the two latter prevailed on the kings to
depose the ephors by force and appoint others ia
their room.
Leonidas, who had returned to
late

the city, fled to Tegea, and in his flight was
protected by Agis from the violence meditated
against him by Agesilaus.
The seilish avarice of
the latter frustrated the plans of Agis, when there
now seemed nothing to oppose the execution of
them. He perauaded his nephew and Lysander
that the most effectual way to secure the consent
of the wealthy to the distribution of their lands,
would be, to begin by cancelling the debts. Accordingly all bonds, registers, and securities were
piled up in the market place and burnt.
Agesilaus, haring secured his own ends, contrived various pretexts for delaying the division of the lands.
Meanwhile the Achaeans applied to Sparta for
assistance against the Aetolians.
Agis was aocordingly sent at the head of an army.
The cautious movements of Aratus gave Agis no opportunity of distinguishing himself in action, but he
gained great credit by the excellent discipline he
preserved among his troops.
During his absence
Agesilaus so incensed the poorer classes by his
insolent conduct and the continued postponement
of the division of the lands that they made no
opposition when the enemiea of Agis openly
brought back Leonidas and Mt him on the throne.
Agis and Cleombrotus fled fer sanctuary, the
former to the temple of Athene Chalcioecus, the
latter to the temple of Poseidon.
.Cleombrotus
was sofiBrad to go into exile. Agis was entrapped

by aoBM twchtrous

^mlm\Am

fi-iends

inunediately

and

cme

thrown into
with a hand

ad

Afeu-

aecaicd tke priaoo without,
while the ephors entered it, and wont throogh the
mockery of a triaL When asked if he did not
repent of what he had attempted, Agis replied,
that he should never repent of so gkriooa a design,
even in the &ee of death. He was ooademned,
and precipitately ezecated, the epbon iiaring a
rescue, as a gnat eeneoiine of pMpk kadaaaanbled round Uie pruon gatea. Agis, ohserving that
one of his executioners was moved to tears, said,
^ Weep not for me: suffering, as I do, unjustly, I
am in a happier case than my murderers." His
mother Agesistrate and his grandmother were
Agis was the first king of
strangled on his body.
Sparta who had been put to death by the ephors.
Paosanias, who, however, is undoubtedly wrong,
says (viii. 10. § 4, 27. § 9), that he fell in battle.
His widow Agiatis was forcibly married by Leonidas to his son Cleomenes, but nevertheless they
entertained for each other a mutual affection

who, being
profit by tlie

deeply involved iu debt, hoped to
innovations of Agis), Lysander, and Mandrocleides.
Having procured liysander to be elected one of
the ephors, he laid his plans before the senate.
He proposed that the Spartiui territory should be
divided into two portions, one to consist of 4500
equal lots, to be divided amongst tlie Spartans,
whose ranks were to be filled up by the admission of the most respectable of the Perioeci and
strangers
the other to contain 15,000 equal lots,
to be divided- amongst the Perioeci.
The senate
could not at first come to a decision on the matter.
Lysander, therefore, convoked the assembly of the
people, to whom Agis submittinl his measure, and
offered to make the first sacrifice, by giving up his
lands and money, telling them that his mother and
grandmother, who were possessed of great wealth,
with all his relations and friends, would follow his
example.
His generosity drew down the applauses of the multitude.
The opposite party,
however, headed by Leonidas, the other king, who
had fonned his habits at the luxurious court of
Seleucus, king of Syria, got the senate to reject
the measure, though only by one vote.
Agis now
detennined to rid himself of Leonidas. Lysander
accordingly accused him of having violated the laws
by marrying a stranger and living in a foreign land.
Leonidas was deposed, and was succeeded by his
Bon-in-law, Cleombrotus, who co-operated with
Agis.
Soon afterwards, however, Lysander's term
of ofHce expired, and the ephors of the following
year were opposed to Agis, and designed to restore
Leonidas.
They brought an accusation against
Lysander and Mandrocleides, of attempting to vio;

and esteem.
Paus. viL

AGIS

Plutarch, Affia, CJeomena^ Aratus;
[C. P. M.]
CA7«), a Greek poet, a native of Argos,
(

7. § 2.)

and a contemporary of Alexander the Great,
he accompanied on his Asiatic expedition.
tius (viii. 5)

{De
him as one

Plutarch
scribe

as well as Arrian {Anab.
adulat. et amie. diserim.

iv.

whom
Cur9)

and

p. GO) deof the basest flatterers of the

Curtius calls him " pessimorum carmiuum
which probably refers
rather to their flattering character than to their
worth as poetry.
The Greek Anthology (vL
152) contains an epigram, which is probably the
work of this flatterer. (Jacobs, AnthoL iii. p.
836 ; Zimmennanu, Zeitschrifi Jiir die AUerth.
king.

post Choerilum conditor,"

{

1841,

p.

164.)

AONODICE.
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Atlicnnous

of a
(^df^prmind).
aiitlKir

th(!

AdLA'IA
'2.

who

a

Hniall

Another

[Charitkh.]
nrid mother of Nlreua,

1,

from tho

Iniiid

(lloni. //.

'JVoy.

RfliiiiiKt

[L. b.]

{'AyKeda).

wife of (Ihiiropuii

'J'lic

h-(l

AOON.

mention* one Agii a*
work on the art of cooking

(xii. p. /)1())

Agliiia

l>iod. v. y.i.)

mentioned in Apoiludorut.

in

(ii,

II- H-J

S »•)

7.

Syme

of

iHlaiiil

671;

ii.

A(iLAONrCK.

[AoANicK.]
A(iI-A()l'IiK'MK. [SiRENKs.]

AOIiA'Ol'lION
in the

isliitid

('A7Aao<^i'), a painter,

of 'I'hnsoH,

the;

and

futlicr

bom

iiiBtrut-tor

of I'olyf^notiiH. (SiiidaH and I'hotiuR,*. r. TloKuyyt»-

Toj

;

Aiith. (ir. ix. 70(1.)

named Arintophon.
N. XXXV.
about 01. 70.
jiaintings,
piii-ity

y.

O'orf/.

(I'lat.

had another ton
p.

A«

44H. B.)

before the 90th 01. (Plin.

Polyfi^iotud flourished
J/.

He

«. 35), Aplaophon profwhly lived
Quintilian (xii. 10. §3) praiae* hit
diHtinf(iiiAhed by the Nin-

which were

of their

coloiiriii);,

as worthy of admimtion

on other grounds liesides their antitjuity. 'I here
was an Aglaophon who flourished in the 90th OL
according to Pliny (//. N. xxzt. 9. •. 3(>), and his
statement is conflrmed by a pmwge of Athcnaeu*
(xii. p. .'543, I).), from which we learn that he
painted two pictures, in one of which Olympias
and Pythijis, as the preniding genin''-"" "f »!"•
01ymj)ic and Pythiim gnmus, wen?
crowning Alciltiades ; in the other Neiii'
hiding deity of the Nemean games, held AltibiiiJes
on her knees. Alcibiades could not have gained
any victories much before 01. 91, (b. c. 416.) It
is

therefore exceedingly likely that this artist

was

the son of Arihtophon, and grandson of the older
Aglaoplion, as among the Greeks the son generally
liorc the name not of his father but of his grandfjilher.

Plutarch

{Alcib.

phon was the author of the

\(j)

says, that Aristo-

picture of

He may perhaps hare assisted his
This Aglaophon was, according to some, the
firit who represented Victory with wings. (SchoL
ad Aristoph. Aves^ 573.)
[C. P. M.]
son.

AG LA' US

(^\y\a6i), a poor citizen of Psophis
the Delphic oracle pronounced
to be happier than Gyges, king of Lydia, on account of his contentedness, when the king asked
the oracle, if any man was happier than he. (Val.
Max. vii. 1. § 2 ; Plin. H. N. viL 47.) Pausaiiias (viiL 24. § 7) places Aglaus in the time of
Croesus.

whom

AGNAPTUS,

an architect mentioned by Pausanias (v. 15, § 4, vi. "20. § 7) as the builder of a
porch in the Altis at Olympia, which was called
by the Eleans the " porch of Agnaptus." When
he lived is uncertain.
[C. P. M.]
A'GNIUS C'A^.'ios), the father of Tiphys, who

was the

Argo ( Apollod.
whence Tiphys

pilot of the ship

Orph. Argon. 540),
Agniades.

AGNO'DICE

('AtvoSikt)),

the

i.

9. §

is

1

6

called

[L. S.]
name of the
the Greeks.

midwife mentioned among
She was a native of Athens, where it was
forbidden by law for a woman or a slave to
study medicine. According, however, to Hyginus
{Fab. 274), on whose authority alone the whole
story rests, it would appear that Agnodice disguised herself in man's clothes, and so contrived to
earliest

attend the lectures of a physician

named Hiero-

to tkt

i wu
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«r

jUi»
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the munc uf IlrrupitUut inatrtui of llitro^iln*,
placed it in the third or fourth r«»ntiinf brforo
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M

'

Terynuyii
free

tory

'"

\\

or sixth century

or fourth

ing

'

is t<>

Hyginus,
fifth

-icr

>'

from

;
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•••condir,

lM.-fi>r<i

w«

Ciihi>'>
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hsvi*
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AGNUN,
work

a

(jretik

rhtt

againit rhetoric,

whi<

wrut« a
:

(ii.

17.

iiul

Uie

§ 15) calU •* Ubetoriooo ac
{Hill. OH. Orat. Oram. p.

most

modem scholm hnvo c

am m

be the suno
Agn"
rary of Phocion,aa tho lott<
Com. Nepos {Phoe. S) call'
to

which Agnon
tiliaa, shews that ho i*
a modi kter period.
\
same as the academir
Athenaeus (xiii. p. 60in

:

AGNCMDES

AGLAOSTHENES. [Aoaosthknks.]
AGLAUROS. [Agraulos.]

dMy

ud Um diMMM M

midwiihrT

Nemea and manner

Alcibiades.

in Arcadia,

philav—'«t««iiif koMir

is

y Qain-

.

'

(a

;

(

L. S.

Atl»enian

demagogue and sycophant, a contemporary of
Theophrastns and Phocion, The former was accused by Agnonides of impiety, but was acqnitted
by the Areiopagns, and TheophiaotiM aight hare
ruined his accuser, had be been leas generooa. (Diog.
Laert v. 37.) Agnonides was opposed to the Macedonian party at Athens, and called Phocion a traitor, for which he was exiled, as soon as Alexander,
son of Polysperchon, got possession of Athens.
Afterwards, however, he obtained from Antipater
permission to return to his country through tho
mediation of Phocion.
(Plut. I%jc. 29.)
But
the sycophant soon forgot what he owed to his
benefactor, and not only continued to oppose the
Macedonian party in the most vehement manner,
but even induced the Athenians to sentence Phocion to death as a traitor, who had delivered the
Peiraeens into the hands of Xicanor.
(Plut. Pkoc.
33, 35;

Com.

'Se^p^Phoc. 3.)

But the Athenians

soon repented of their conduct towards Phocion,
and put Agnonides to death to appease his manes.
(Plut. Phoc. 38.)
[L. S.j
{'Aydv), a personification of solemn
contests (dyavfs). He was represented in a statue
at Olympia with dXrjjpfs in his hands.
This statue was a work of Dionysius, and dedicated by
Smicythus of Rhcgium. (Pans. t. 26. § 3.) [L. S.]

AGON

AGRICOLA.

AGRAULOS.
AGO'NIUS

{'Ayuptos), a surname or epithet of

Aeschylus (A(;am. 513) and Sopho{Traeh. 2C) use it of Apollo and Zeus, and
apparently in the sense of helpers in struggles and
But
contests.
(Coinp. Eustath. a</ //. p. 1335.)
Agonius is more especially used as a surname of
Hennes, who presides over all kinds of solemn
several gods.
cles

Find. Olymp.
[L. «.]
a famous
AGORA'CRITUS
statuary and sculptor, born in the island of Paros,
who flourished from about 01. 85 to 01. 88. (Plin.
He was the favourite
//. N. xxxvi. 5. 8. 4.)
pupil of Phidias (Paus. ix. 34. § 1), who is even
said by Pliny to have inscribed some of his
own works with the name of his disciple. Only
four of his productions are mentioned, viz. a statue
of Zeus and one of the Itonian Athene in the
temple of that goddess at Athens (Paus. /. c.) ; a
fitiitue, pmbably of Cybele, in the temple of the
Great Goddess at Athens (Plin. I. e.) ; and the
Riuunnusian Nemesis. Respecting this hist work
there has been a groat deal of discussion.
The
account which Pliny gives of it is, that Agoracritus
contended with Alcjunenes (another distinguished
disciple of Phidias) in making a statue of Venus;
and that the Athenians, through an undue [>artuility towards their countryman, awarded the
victory to Alcanienes.
Agoracritus, indignant at
contests. ('Ayoij'ts, Paus. v. 14.
vi.

§ 7

;

133, with the SchoL)

{' kyopixpnos),

his defeat,

made some

slight alterations so as to

change his Venus into a Nemesis, and sold it to
the people of Rhamnus, on condition that it should
not be set up in Athens.
Pausanias (i. 33. § "2),
without saying a word about Agoracritus, tay*

Rhanmusian Nemesis was the work of
made out of the block of Parian
marble which the Persians und«r Datit and
Artiiphcmes brought with them for tlia poraoae of
setting up a trophy.
(See Thesetetoi and Pannethat the

Phidias, and was

nio, Anthol. Gr. Flanud. iv. Pi, 2-21, 2->2.)
This
account however has been rejected as involving
a confusion of the idejis connected by the Greeks
with the goddess Nemesis. The statue moreover
was not of Parian, but of Pentelic marble. (fV

Strabo (ix.
of Attica, p. 43.)
Tzetzes {^Chiliad, vii. 154), Suidas and
Photius give other variations in speaking of this
statue.
It seems generally agreed that Pliny's
account of the matter is right in the main ; and
there have been various dissertations on the way
fdiU'd Antiquities
p. 3!)fi),

which a statue of Venus could liave been
changed into one of Nemesis. (Winckelnumn,
S'dmmtlklie Werke von J. Kiselein, vol. v. p. 364 ;
Zoega, AlJtandlunpcn, pp. 56 6*2 ; K. O. Miiller,
in

—

Arch.

Kumt,

d.

AGORAEA

p. 10-2.)

and

AGORAEUS

[C. P. M.J
{'Ayopala and

'Ayoixuos), are epithets given to several divinities

who were considered as the protectors of the assemblies of the people in the dyopd, such as Zeus
(Paus. iii. li, § 8, v. 15. § 3), Athena
§ 8), Artemis (v. 15. § 3), "and Hermes,

(iii.

11.

(i.

15.

As Hennes was the
§ 1, ii. 9. § 7, ix. 17. § 1.)
god of commerce, this surname seems to have reference to the dyopd as the market-place. [L. S.]
AGRAEUS {'Aypaios), the hunter, a surname
of Apollo.
After he had killed the lion of Cithaeron, a temple was erected to him by Alcathous at
iSIegara under the name of Apollo Agraeus. (Paus.
i.

41. § 4

;

Eustath. ad

II. p.

361.)

[L. S.]

AGRAULOS or AGRAULE ^AypavKos or
1. A daughter of Actaeus, the first

'Ay/KJi'Ai^).

75

king of Athens. By her husband, Cecrops, she
became the mother of Erysichthon, Agraulos,
(Apollod. iii. 14. § 2
Herse, and Pandrosos.
Paus. L 2. § 5.)
2.
daughter of Cecrops and Agraulos, and
mother of Alcippe by Ares.
This Agraulos is
an important personage in the stories of Attica,
and there were three different legends about her.
1. According to Pausanias (L 18. § 2) and Hyginus
{Fab. 166), Athena gave to her and her sisters
Erichthonius in a cheet, with the express conuuand
not to open it.
But Agraulos and Herse could
not control their curiosity, and opened it ; whereupon they were seized with madness at the sight
of Erichthonius, and threw themselrea from the
steep rock of the Acropolis, or according to Hygiims
into the sea.
2. According to Grid (Met. iL 7lU,
&c.), Agranlos and her sister survived their opening the chest, and the fonuer, who had instigated
her sister to open it, was punished in this manner.

A

Hermes came

to Athens during the celebration of
and fell in love with Herse.
Athena made Agraulos so jealous of her suter, that
she even attempted to prevent the god entering

the Panathenaea,

the house of Herse.

sumption,

Bat, indignant at

he changed Agraulos

sucfa pre-

a stone.
Agiauloa in a
totally different light.
Athens was at one time
involved in a long-protracted war, and an orade
declared that it would cease, if some one would
sacrifice hiaaaif far the good of hia eoontiy.
Agranlos came forward and threw herself down
the Acropolis.
The Athenians, in gratitude for
this, built her a temple on the Acropolis, iu which
it subsequently became catlUtaary fat the young
Athenians, on reeeiTing their first anit ti annonr,
to take an eath that thejr wtwld alwajs deflBod
their country to the haL (Said, and Hesych. s. tc
'A-ypavXot; Ulpiaa, ad Dtmentk. de/aU. leg.; Herod, viii. 53 ; Plut Aleib. 15; Philochonu, Fniym.
3.

The

third legend represents

ed.

p. 18,

into

Siebelis.)

One

of

the

Attic

Srjfioi

(Agraule) derived its name fraa this heroine, and
a festival and mysteriea were eeiefanted at Athens
in honour of her.
(Steph. Byi. a. •. 'AypavKij ;
Lobeck, Afflaoph. p. 89; Diet, tf Att. p. 3U, a.)
According to Porphyry (I>e JMm. aAoMMMo/. i. 2),
she was also wushipped in Cyprus, where human
sacrifices were offered to her down to a very bite
time.
[L. S.]
^Aypiv^mmV a Greek grammarian mentioned by Suidas. (*. «. 'AToAAjftoi.)
He wrote a woi^ IIcj*} 'OftiM'VfUf (conceniing persons of the same name).
He cannot have lived
earlier than the reign of Hadrian, as in his work
he spoke of an ApoUonius who lived in the time of
that emperor.
[C. P. M.]
{'Ayp«is\ a hunter, occurs as a surname of Pan and Aristaeus. (Pind. PytA. ix. 115;
Apollon. Rhod. iiL 507 ; Diod. iv. 81 ; Hesych. ».r.;
Salmas. ad Soiin. p. 81.)
[L. S.]
AGR1'C0L.\,
JULIUS, is one of
the most remarkable men whom we meet with in
the times of the first twelve emperors of Rome, for
his extraordinary ability as a general, his great
powers, shewn in his government of Britain,
and borne witness to by the deep and universal
feeling excited in Rome by his death (Tac. Affric.
43), his singular integrity, and the esteem and
love which he commanded in all the private rela-

AGRESPHON

AGREUS

GNAEUS

tions of

His

life.

life

of

55 years (from June

1

3th, a. d. 37,

AORIPPA.

AORICOLA.
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oxtcniU tliroujfli the
n-i^iR of the nine empcrorii from ('(Uigulu to Doniitiiui.
lie wui bom ut the- Roman colony of Fonim
.liilii, the nKxlvm Frrju* in I'rovencc.
Iliit father
wiiN Julitiii (JniecinuN of ncnutoriaii ntnk
hiit niothiT Jiiliii I'rocilla, who throu^^hout hin education
Hiu-tDK to have watched with great ctire and to
have exerted ({n-at iiiHuencc over him. Jle Htudied
]>hiIom>phy (the uruiJ education of a Konuin of
higher rank) fn)m his earliest youth at Munteillet.
iliR fint military aervico was under Suetonius

to the S.lrd AupfUit, A.

I).

f);t)

;

I'aiilinus in

DritJiin (a. d. GU), in

the relation of

o/Ant. i>.2iM,ti.) Hence
retuni(-d to Home, was married to Domitis
Decidiana, and went the round of the magistracies;
C'oiituhenialiH. (^ro J>kt.
lie

the quaeHtorship in Asia (a. n. fi.'i), under the proconsul Salvius Titianus, where his integrity wa«
shewn by his refusal to join the proconsul in the
ordinary system of extortion in the Konuui provinces

;

the

tribunate

and the prnetorship,

—

in

Nero's time mere nominal offices filled with danger to the man who held them, in which a prudent
Uy Golba
inactivity was the only safe course.
(a. n. ().<)) he was appointed to examine the lacred
Nero'i
lyttem of
temples,
that
of
the
I)roi>erty
i-obbery (Sueton. Nrr. 3"2) might be stopped.
In
the same year he lost his mother ; it was in returning from her funeral in Liguria, that he heard
of Vespasian^s accetiion, and immediately joined

Under Vespasian his first service was
command of the 20th legion in Britain, (a. n.

him northward* to the Tsus,* prabaUjr
the .Sol way Frith ; and the fourth (a. u. 81) wa*
token up in fortifying aad takiof ftttmdm tl
this tract, and advancing as ht uatik at tka Fritka
of Clrda aad Forth. la tka
atnffriga (a. B.
ika trihea
82), ha waa «v>f"'
the pnnontarj omoaita Inlaal.
la «ha lixdi
(a. v. 83), he cxniond with hk laat $ai laaA
force* the coast of Fife and Forfv, eeaiflf aaw

carric-d

Mb
< MAMm

for the first
niaiit.

m

time into contact with the tnie CaM*>
night attack on his fania

They made a

mi

(beUered to ba at Loch On, whaia dthchea
tiaeaa of •
la ba ma)^
n caaip an
and aaeeeedod in naariy deatnjfaig tka aialh bfiaai
but in the general battle, whidl fBOavad, tkof
were repulsed. The seTenth and kat Mipaifn ( a. n.
84) gave Agricola complete and antin poMoniaa
of the country, up to the northenwiBil poial
which he bad reachBd, by a aaat dacidad tmoij

Bn—

oUmt

MS

over tha aaiaotbiad Caledodaaa ladar thak
(ialgacua (aa it ia beUarad, froai tha
Britiih renaina Cnad than, aad fraai the two
tumuli or sepoldml adna) oa tha bmot of lloidoch
at the toot of the Orampiui bills. In tUa caanpaka
1

E

oiFn

bis fleet sailed northwards from tha coaat
round Britain to tlio Tnitnlcnsian harbaer

(m^

poM-d to be Sandwich), thiu far the fint tiaM «••
covering Britain to be an iahuid. He withdnw
his army into winter qoarten, aad tooa after (a.d.

hit party.

84) was recalled by the jealooa Dooitiaa.

the

(>n his return to Room, ha liTed m retitenieat,
and when the gOTemmaot aitbar of Asia or Africa
would bare £ulaa to hiai, ha eoaaidered it nera
Erudent to decline the hoooor. He died a. o. 93
is death waa, aa hk biographer pkinly hinu,

70.) On his return, he was raised by the emperor
to the nmk of patrician, and set over the province

of Aquitania, which he held for three years, (a. o.
74-70".)
lie was recalled to Rome to be elected
consul (a. D. 77), and Britain, the great scene of
his power, was given to him, by general consent,

as his province.

In this year he betrothed his daughter to the
in the following he gave her to
;
him in marriage, and was made governor of Britain,
historian Tacitus

and one of the college of pontiffs.
Agricola was the twelfth Roman general who
had been in BriUiin ; he was the only one who
completely effected the work of subjugation to the
Romans, not more by his consummate military
skill, than by his masterly policy in reconciling the
Britons to thiit yoke which hitherto they had so
ill borne.
He taught them the arts and luxuries of
civilised life, to settle in

towns, to build comfort-

He, established
a system of education for the sons of the British
chiefs, amongst whom at last the Roman language
was spoken, and the Roman toga worn as a
able dwelling-houses

and temples.

&shionable dress.
He was full seven years in Britain, from the
year a. d. 78 to a. d. 84. The last conquest of his
predecessor Julius Frontinus had been that of the
Silures (South Wales); and the last action of
Agricola's command was the action at the foot of
the Grampian hills, which put him in possession of
the whole of Britain as far north as the northern
boundar}- of Perth and Argyle. His first campaign
(a. d. 78) was occupied in the reconquest of Mona
(Anglesea), and the Ordovices (North Wales), the
strongholds of the Druids
and the remainder of
this year, with the next, was given to making the
before-mentioned arrangements for the security of
the Roman dominion in the already conquered
parts of Britain.
The third campaign (a. d. 80)
;

either immediatelj caaaad

or certainly hastcnad

by the emisaariea of the anperor, who codd aot
bear the pceaenea of • aam pointed oat ij aahw^
sal feeling aa akoa it to neat tba iriiiiMir af
times in which the Roana arma had m
a npeated reverses in Germany and the countriea
north of the Danube. Dion Cassius (IxvL 20) saya
expressly, that he was killed by Domitian.
In this account we can do no more than refer to
the beautiful and interesting description given by
Tacitus {Affric. 39
46) of his life daring his retirement from office, his death, his person, and hu
character, which though it had no field of action at
home in that dreary time, shewed itself during the
seven years in whxh it waa unfettered in Britain,
as great and wise and good. (Tacitus, Agricola.)
There is an epigram of Antiphilus in the Greek
Anthology {Anth. Brunck. ii. 180) upon an Agricola, which is commonly supposed to refer to the
celebrated one of this name.
[C. T. A.]

mn

—

AGRIO'NIUS (^ h-ypuivioi), a samame of
Dionysus, imder which he was worshipped at
Orchomenus in Boeotia, and from which his festival Agrionia in that place derived its name. {Diet.
ofAnt. p. 30 ; MUller, Orchom. p. leC, 6ic.) [L.S.]
AGRI'OPAS, a writer spoken of by Pliny. (//.
A". viiL 22, where some of the MSS. have Acopaa
or Copas.) He was the author of an account of the
Olympic

[C. P. M.]
an ancient name among the Romans, was first used as a praenomen, and afterwards as a cognomen. It frequently occurs as a
victors.

AGRIPPA,

* As to whether the Taus was the Solway Frith
or the Frith of Tay, see Chalmers' Caledonia.

AGRIPPA.
cognomen in the early times of the empire, but not
under the republic. One of the mythical kings of
Alba is called by this name. (Liv. i. 3.) According to Aulus Gellius (xvi. IC), Pliny (//. A'.
vii
G. 8. 8), and Solinus (1), the word signifies a
birth, at which the child is presented with its feet
.

but their derivation of it from aegre parabsurd enough, (Comp. Sen. Oed. 813.)
AGRIPPA ('A7p/inroj), a sceptical philosopher,
only known to have lived later than Aenesidemus,
the contemporary of Cicero, from whom he is said
to have been the fifth in descent.
He is quoted
by Diogenes Laertius, who proljably wrote a)>out
the time of M. Antoninus,
The "five grounds of
doubt" {oi nimf rpoToi), which are given by
Sextus Empiricus as a summary of the later scepticism, are ascribed by Diogenes Laertius (ix. 88) to
Agrippa.
1. The first of these argues from the uncertainty
of the rules of common life, and of the opinions of
philosophers.
II. The second from the " rejectio
ad infinitum " all proof requires some further
proofi and so on to infinity.
III. All things are
changed as their rektions become changed, or, as
we look upon them in diiferent points of view.
IV. The truth asserted is merely an hypothesis or,
V. involves a vicious circle. (Sextus Empiricus,
Pyrrhon. Hypot. i. 15.)
With reference to these ir/vT« rp^woi it need
only be remarked, that the first and third are a
short sumniJiry of the ten original grounds of doubt
which were the basis of the earlier scepticism.
[Pyhkhon.] The three additional ones shew a
progress in the sceptical system, and a transition
from the common objections derived from the falliforemost

;

ins or pes is

:

bility of sense

and opinion,

to

more abstnct and

metaphysical grounds of doubt.
They Kem to
mark a new attempt to systematize the iceptical
philosophy and adapt it to the spirit of a later age.
(Ritter, Geschwlde der PhUusophie, xii.4.) [B. J.]

AGRIPPA, M.ASI'NIUS, consul a. d. To,
died A. o, 26, was descended from a family more
illustrious than ancient, and did not disgrace it by
his mode of life.
(Tac. Ann. iv. 34, til.)
AGRIPPA CASTOR ('Ayp^wxaj KaVr^p),
about A. D. 1 3o, praised as a historian by Euseand

for his learning by St Jerome (de Virit
21), lived in the rvign of Hadrian.
He
wrote against the twenty-four books of the Alex-

bius,

lUusir.

c,

andrian Gnostic Basilides, on the Gospel, Quotations are made from his work by Eusebius. \Hist.
Eix-les. iv. 7 ; see Galhindi's BiUiotkeca Patrum,
vol. i. p. 330.)
[A. J. C]
AGRIPPA, FONTEIUS. 1. One of the accusers of Libo, A. D. 16, is again mentioned in
A. D. 19, as offering his daughter for arestal y\xgin.
(Tac. Ann. ii, 30, 86.)
2. Probably the son of the preceding, commanded the province of Asia with pro-consular power,
A. D. 69, and was recalled from thence by Vesjiasian, and placed over Moesia in a. d. 70.
He
was shortly afterwards killed in battle by the Sarmatians,
(Tac Hid. iii. 46; Joseph. B. Jud.
vii. 4.

§ 3.)

AGRIPPA,
tus (Ann.

ii.

D.

HATE'RIUS,

called

by

Taci-

51) the propinquus of Gemmnieus,

was tribune of the plebs a. d. 15, praetor a. n. 17,
and consul a. d. 22. His moral character was
very low, and he is spoken of in a. d. 32, as plotting

the

destruction

(Tac Ann. L 77,

ii.

51,

of
iii.

many

illustrious

49, 52, vL 4.)

men.
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AGRIPPA, HERO'DES I.('Hp««nJ 'fiypl^rns),
by Josephus {Ant. Jud. xviL 2. § 2),
"Agrippa the Great," was the son of Aristobulus
and IJerenice, and grandson of Herod the GreaC
Shortly before the death of his grandfather, he
came to Rome, where he was educated with the
future emperor Claudius, and Dnisus the son of
called

He squandered his property in giving
sumptuous entertainments to gratify his princely
friends, and in bestowing laigeaies on the freedmen of the emperor, and became so deeply involved
in debt, that he was compiled to fly from Rome,
and betook himself to a fortrcM at Malatha in
Idumaea.
Through the mediation of his wife
Tiberius.

Cyprus, with his sister Herodias, the wife of HeAntipaa, he waa allowed to take up hit
abode at Tiberias, and received the rank of aedile
in that city, with a small yearly income. But hav>
ing quarrelled with his brother-in-kw, he fled to
FhiccuB, the proconsul of Syria.
Soon afterwards
he was convicted, through the information of his
brother Aristobulus, of having received a bribe
from the Damascenes, who wished to purchase hia
influence with the proconsul, and was again compelled to fly.
He was arrested as he was about to
sail for Italy, for a sum of money which he owed
to the treasury of Caesar, but made his escape, and
reached Alexandria, where his wi& succeeded in
procuring a supply of money from Alexander the
Alabarch. He then set sail, and landed at PuteolL
He was favourably received by Tiberius, who entrusted him with the education of his grandson
Tiberius.
He also formed an intimacy with Caius
Caligula.
Having one day incautiously expressed
a wuh that the latter might soon succeed to the
throne, his words were reported by his freedman
Eutychus to Tiberius, wIm forthwith threw him
mto prison. Caliguk, oo hia awBirion (a. d. 37),
set him at liberty, and gave him the tetranhies of
Lysanias (Abilene) and Philippus (Batanaea,
Trachonitis, and Auranitis).
He also presented
him with a golden chain of equal weight with the
iron one which be had worn in prison.
In the
following year Agrippa took possession of his kingdom, and after the banishment of Herodes Antipas,
the tetraichy of the latter was added to his domiroides

nions.

On the death of Cedigula, Agrippa, who was at
the time in Rome, materially agisted Claudius in
gaining possession of the empire. As a reward fur
his services,

Judaea and Samaria were annexed to
which were now even more exten-

his dominions,

Herod the Great. He was also
invested with the consular dignity, and a league
was publicly made with him by Claudius in the
sive than those of

forum.
At his request, the kingdom of Chalcis
was given to his brother Herodes. (a, d. 41.) He
then went to Jerusalem, where he offered sacrifices,
and suspended in the treasurj' of the temple the
golden chain which Caligula had given him.
His
government was mild and gentle, and he was exceedingly popular amongst the Jews,
In the city
of Berjtus he built a theatre and amphitheatre,
baths, and porticoes.
The suspicions of Claudius
prevented him from finishing the impregnable fortifications with which he had begun to surround
Jerusalem.
His friendship was courted by many
of the neighbouring kings and rulers.
It was
probably to increase his popularity with the Jews
that he caused the apostle James, the brother of

John, to be beheaded, and Peter to be cast into

AGRIPPA.
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(a. n. 44. Acti, xiL^

jMirrly

by

ituch act*

fiivour, iM

ri»k of hi*

AGRIPPA.

wa« not howeror
that he »trovo to win their

jfriRon.

we (kjo from
own life, or

the
at

Spartianu* a< privy to the death
{A:in„. r„r »;.)
Cunitallu».

It

way
leaiit

whiih, at ihn

A(iUIPPA

of hi* IDx-rty, he

AGltM'l'A

in

with Caligula on bt-holf of tho Jews,
wiicii that emperor wiw attemptin(f to iM!t up hit
it)

th(!

tein])I(!

at .lenis.i!

which took placi'
wiMK! year, as he wa* cxhitiitiii;;

of hi»

'!

'

!

If,
,

WM

n

and at the time of his father's di .:.
>
y
Beventeen years old.
Claudius therefore kept him
Home, and sent Cuspius Fadus as procurator of
the kingdom, which thus again became a Koman
province.
On the death of Herodes, king of
Chalcis (a. d. 48), his little principality, with the
right of suj)erintonding the temple and appointing
the high priest, was given to Agrippa, who four
years afterwards received in its st<»d the tetrarchies formerly held by Philip and Lysanias, with
the title of king.
In a. d. 5.5, Nero added the
cities of Tiberias and Taricheae in Galilee, and
Julias, with fourteen villages near it, in Peraea.
Agrippa expt^nded large sums in Ijeautifying JeruBalem and other cities, especially Ik>rytu8,
His
dius,

When the oentarioa afterwarda went to
Tibehoa to giro him an aoeoont of the execotioB,
the emperof denied baring given any oidar tat it,
and it ia very probable that Livia waa tba aecreC
author of the crime. There waa a rumour that
Augustua bad left an order for the execntioD of
strength.

Agrippa, but thia ia poaitively contradicted hr
Tacitus.
(Tac. Ann. L 3
6 ; Dion Caaa. W. 32,
Ivii. 3 ; Suet. /. c, Tift. 22 ; VeUei. iL 104, 1 12.)
After the death of Agrippa, a alave of the name
of Clemens, who waa not informed of the marder,
landed on Planasia with the intention of reatoring
Agrippa to liberty and carrying him off to the
army in Germany. When he heard of what had
taken place, he tried to profit by his great reaenk>'
blancc to the murdered captive, and he gave himself out as Agrippa.
He landed at Ostia, and
found many who believed him, or affected to
believe him, but he was seized and pat to death
by order of Tiberius. (Tac. Ann. iL 39, 40.)
The name of Agrippa Caesar is found on a medal
of Corinth.
[W. P.]

—

the latter rendered him unpopular
amongst his own subjects, and the capricious manner in which he appointed and deposed the high
priests, with some other acts which were distasteful,
made him an object of dislike to the Jews. Bepiirtiality for

war with the Romans,

Agrippa attempted in vain to dissuade the people
from rebelling.
When the war was begun, he
sided with the Romans, and was wounded at the
siege of Gamala.
After the capture of Jerusalem,
he went with his sister Berenice to Rome, where
he was invested with the dignity of praetor. He

AGRIPPA, VIBULE'NUS,
who took

died in the seventieth year of his age, in the third
year of the reign of Trajan.
He was the last
prince of the house of the Herods.
It was before
this Agrippa that the apostle Paul made his defence, (a. d. 60. Ads. XXV. xxvi.)
He lived on

his trial,

to

wards

the

government of Pannonia and

in

21.)

a

ring.

(Tac. Ann, vL 40

;

Dion. Caaa.

waa bom in
the son of Lucius, and was descended from a very obscure femUy. At the age
of twenty he studied at ApoUonia in Illyria, together with young Octavins, afterwards Octavianus
B. c. 63.

He was

and Augustus.

After the murder of J. Caesar in
Agrippa was one of those intimate friends
of Octavius, who adrised him to proceed immediOctavius took Agrippa with him,
atelj' to Rome.
and charged him to receive the oath of fidelity from
several legions which had declared in his fevour.
Having been chosen consul in b. c. 43, Octaviua
gave to his &iend Agrippa the delicate commiasum
B. c. 44,

after-

to that of Dacia.

(Dion. Cass. Ixxviii. 13.)
He seems to be the same person as the Marcius
Agrippa, admiral of tlie fleet, who is mentioned by

him
Iviii.

a Roman knight,
poison in the senate house at the time of
A. D. 36 ; he had brought the poison with

AGRIPPA, M. VIPSA'NIUS,

tonus of intimacy with the historian Josephus,
who has preserved two of the letters he received
from him. (Joseph. Ant. Jud. xvii. 3. § 4, xix. 9.
§ 2, XX. 1. § 3, 5. § 2, 7. § 1, 8. § 4 & 11, 9. § 4
Bell. Jud. ii. 11. § 6, 12. § 1, 16, 17. § 1, iv. 1. § 3;
nt. s. 54 ; Phot. cod. 33.)
[C. P. M.]
AGRIPPA, MARCIUS, a man of the lowest
origin, was appointed by Macrinus in b. c. 217,
first

h*

idMA

intractable character

at

fore the outbreak of the

<y*Wi

which ho incurred on aeeoturt of kb
;
bnt he waa not gvfltj af
any crime. There he waa under the nrrtilllaawi
of aoldicra, and Augnatna obtained a aeaataaea»>
•ultum by which the bMiialUMat
kfaU/ «a»finned for the time of Ua Ufc. The uwyetty af
Agrippa waa aaaigned by Anguatua to the tmuory
of the army.
It ia aaid that during hia captivity
he received the Tiait of Angnatoa, who aacradr
went to Pkaaaia, aeeonBaaiod by Fabiaa lla»mna. Angoataa lad Agrippa, both dooply afiactad,
ahed teara when tkcy act, and it waa believed that Agrippa woald bo atato red to Ubatty.
But the newa of this vfait wartad Lirja, tba
mother of Tibaria% and Agripaa ni—iwid a cap
tive.
After the acceaaion of Tnariaa, ia a. oi U,
Agrippa waa murdered by a c ap taijoa, who entered hit prison and killed hiai afler a laag
struggle, for Agrippa waa a aaa of gmt bodily

After lingerinj< five days, ho expired, in the liftyfourth year of his age.
Hy hin wife Cypros he had a son named A^ppo,
and three daiij<hters, Berenice, who first married
her uncle lIero<leg, king of Cholcis, afterwards
lived with her brother Agrippa, and sabsequcntiy
married I'olaino, king of ('ilicia ; the is alluded to
l)y Juvenal {ScU. vi. 156); Moriamne, and DrusilU,
who married Felix, the procurator of Judaea. (Jo(fi'ph. Aiit. Jud. xvii. 1. g 2, XTiii. 6-8, xix. 4-8;
Jhll. Jud. i. 2». § 1, ii. 9, 11; Dion Cask Ix. 8;
Kiiwb. IliM. l-kxle$. ii. 10.)
[C. P. M.l
*

he aMunfUxi the toga virilis ia tk« Mhwfag
(Suet. Uciav. ft4, <6| Di«l CbH^
A. u. 5.

NutwitlMtndiH U>
29, Iv. 22.)
was afu-rwards banitlMtd bjr AnCMtat !• tM
of I'lannitia, on th* eoMt of Uonka, •

words, in which he acknowledfp-d
the justice of the puiiiHhiiieiit thus inflict«'d on him.

-•

am

iiv.

rciM'atH Agrippji's

Aai{IlM'A,IIKR(yi)KSII.,the>
was cducate<i at the court of the

[MimDnoiL]

I

.

Augustan together with TiberiiM ia A. Bk 4,

'

(l<'ath,

of the emperor, is relatt'd in Act* xii., and is coniimied in all esiicntial points by Josephus, who

I.,

.4.

>

poMliwaow
8,
of M. Vipaauiu* A>{ri(jpa, by Julia, the fifhiir af
Augustus, was boni in it. c. \'l.
Jle was aJiiptid

jnt<'rce(lc(i

titiitiie

'

of Antaaintu

|

AGRIPPA.

AGRIPPA.
of prosecuting C. Cassiug, one of the murderers of
At the outbreak of the Ferusiniau war
J. Caesar.
between OctaN-ius, now Octavianus, and L. Antonius, in B. c. 41, Agrippa, who waa then praetor,

connnanded part of the

forces of Octavianus,

and

by skilful manoeuvres,
He took the
besieged L. Antonius in Perusia.
town in b. c. 40, and towards the end of the same
year retook Sipontuni, which had iallea into tlie
In B. c. 38, Agrippa obhands of M. Antonius.
tained fresh success in Gaul, where he quelled a
he also penetrated into
revolt of the native chiefs
Gennany as feir as the country of the Catti, and
transplanted the Ubii to the left bank of the
Rhine ; whereupon he turned his arms against the
revolted Aquitani, whom he soon brought to obedience. His victories, especijilly those in Aquitania,

after distinguishing himself

;

contributed

much

to securing the

power of Octavi-

anus, and he was recalled by him to undertake the
conunand of the war against Sex. Pumpeius,

which was on the point of breaking out, b. c. 37.
Octavianus offered him a triumph, which Agrippa
declined, but accepted the consulship, to which he
Dion
was promoted by Octavianus in b. c. 37.
Cassius (xlviii. 4!)) seems to say that he was consul when he went to Gaul, but the words vrdrtvf
Si fitrd AuuKiou FdWuv seem to be suspicious,
unless they are to be inserted a

little

higher, after

79

on which we still read the inscription " M. Agrippa
(Dion Cass. xlix. 43,
L. F. Cos. Tertium fecit."
liii. 27 ; Plin. H. N. xxxyL 15, «. 24 § 3;
Strab.
T. p. 235 ; Frontin. De Aquatd. 9.)
When the war broke out between Octarianua
and M. Antonius, Agrippa was appointed com:

mander-in-chief of the fleet, b. c 32.
He took
Methone in tlie Peloponnesus, Leucas, Patrae, and
Corinth ; and in the battle of Actium (a c. 31)
where he commanded, the victory was mainly
owing to his skilL
On his return to Rome in
B. c. 3U, Octavianus, now Augustus, rewarded
**
vexiilum caeruleum," or Ka-greea
him with a
flag.

In & c 28, Agrippa became emunl fiir Uie Mcond
time with Augustus, and aboot tkia tine nanied
Marcella, the niece of Auguetoa, and the daaghtcr
His fonner wile, Ponponia,
of his bister Octavia.
the daughter of T. Pomponius Atticus, was either
dead or divorced. In the following year, u. c. 27,
he was again consul tlie third time with Augustus.
In B. c 25, Agrippa accompanied Augustus to
\^~-< >' 't time
the war against the Cantahriaus.
jealousy arose between

him ami

i-law

MarcelJui, the nepliew of Au^
who
seemed to be destined as his succeaaur. Augustus,
anxioiu to prevent ditfereuces that might have had
serious consequences for him, sent Agrippa as proconsul to Svria.
Agrippa of course left Rome, but
i' '
\ii.vi..,. ;„ ,1.. island of Lesbos,
h.'

ruv yavriKov
irapaaKfui^i' iyxftf'^oo-i, which refer to an event
..1
to his legale.
wliich took place during the consulship of Agrippa.
wi-re removi-d by
For, immediately after his promotion to this dig- '1
the death ut' Miuxciliia ui u. c 23, and Agrippa
nity, he was ciuirged by Octavianus with the conimmediately returned to Rome, where he was the
struction of a fleet, which was the more uecetcary,
ubles had broken
as Sextus Pompey was master of the sea.
more aii<luuls in a. c. 21.
Agripp:!, in whom thoughts and deeds were out dur.
t.iitr.tiil
Atii/ii«t
^
never sef>ai-dted (VelleL ii, ~\)), executed tliis
frifud
The Lucrine lake ii..
order with prompt energy.
him
near Baiiie was tninsfonued by huu into a safe to
..L,
the
hiirbour, which he called the Julian port in honour
widow ut MuicciiiiA aiid liic a.iuga;>;r uf .Vu^ustua
of Octjiviiums, mid where he exercised his sailors by his third wife, Scribouia. (u. c. 21.)
and mariners till they were able to encounter the
In K c 19, Agrippa went iato GaaL Ue paciexperienced sailors of Pouipey. In B.C. 3(>, Agrip- fied the turtMilent natiwa, aad BaaatwrteA
pa defeated Sex. Pompey hi-st at Mylae, and after- great public roads and a nihndid aqaeduct at
wards at Nauluchus on the coast of Sicily, and the Nemausus (Nlmes). From tlusDce he proceeded
latter of these victories broke the naval supremacy
to Spain and subdued the CaBtahrians after a short
of Pouipey.
He received in consequence the ho- but bloody and nhatiwate itnic^ ; but, in accordnour of a iiuval crown, which was tirst conferred ance with his nanal pnideiiea^M neither announced
upon him though, according to other authorities, his victories in pompous letters t -'
r
W. \'arro was tiie first who obutined it from Pom- did he accept a triumph whicli
pey the Great. (Vellei. ii. 81 ; h\\. Epit. 129; him. In £. c. 18, he was iuve^t<
Dion Cass. xlix. 14 ; Plin. //. N. xtL 3. s. 4; Virg. nician power for five years together wiih Augustus
Aen. viii. C84.)
and in the following year (n. c 17), his two somi,
In B. e. 3o, Agrippa had the conunand of the Caius and Lucius, were adopted by Augustus.
war in Illyria, and afterwards served under Octa- At the close of the year, he accepted an invitavianus, when the latter had proceeded to that coun- tion of Herod the Great, and went to Jerusatry.
On his return, he voluntarily accepted the lem. He founded the military colony of Berytus
aedileship in B.C. 33, although he had been consul, (Beyrut), thence he proceeded in u. c. 1(> to the
and expended immense sums of money upon great Pontus Kuxinus, and compelled the Bosporani to
public works.
He restored the Appian, Marciiiu, accept Polemo for their king and to restore the
and Anienian aqueducts, constructed a new one, Roman eagles which had been taken by Mithrififteen miles in length, from the Tepula to Rome,
dates.
On his return he stayed some time in
to which he gave the name of the Julian, in honour
Ionia, where he granted privileges to the Jews
of Octiiviauus, and had an immense number of whose cause was pleaded by Herod (Joseph. J «/tfy.
smjiller water- works made, to distribute the water
Jad. xvL 2), and then proceeded to Rome, where
within the town.
He also had the large cloaca of he arrived in b. c. 1 3. After his tribunician power
Tarquinius Priscus entirely cleansed.
His various had been prolonged for five years, he went to Panworks were adorned with stiitues by the first ar- nonia to restore tranquillity to that province. He
tists of Rome.
These splendid buildings he aug- returned in b. c. 12, after having been successfiil
mented in B. c. 27, during his tliird consulship, by as usual, and retired to Campania. There he died
several others, and among these was the Puutheon, unexpectedly, in the month of March, & c. 12, in
the

passage,
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hit /)l«t ypnr.

Hii Iwidy wa« cnrricd to Rome,
in tlx^ nmuHoIciim of AuKUNtu*,

ami

wiiH

who

liiniNcIf proiKMiiiciHl

Dion
B.

hiirii'd

CitxHiiiH tfllH

fiiiifRil

(lii. I, A(c.),

onition

plliirH,

AKrippii

opinion

!ih

to

to

and

(ivc-r it.

that in the year

2!) Aiif^iiNtus :iNs«>in))lc(l his friendii

(.'.

him

u»

n

and

coiin-

Miu-ffiiaH, dcniniidiriK thoir

whether

would be advisable

it

for

UHurp monarchical jK)wer, or to reitore to

nation its former republican government.
Thin in corrobonited by Suetoniun ((Muv. 21)),

the

who

Miys that AuguHtiis twice deliberated uixin

The it{>cecheB which A^rippa and
that dubject.
MaeconaH delivered on thi* occniiion are f(iven by
T)ioti (laMsiuit ; but the artificial character of them
makes them

ituHpicioufi.

lluwever

it

likely from the general character of

doei not leem
Dion Catidui

ns a liiHtorian that theiic i|>eeche« an inreatad by
him; and it ift not improljable, and mdl • Mpposition

Huits

entirely

the

character of Aagncttia,

that thofM> 8iM>cche» were really pronounced, thoii((h
preconcerted between Au(fu»tuii and hit coun«ellora
to make the Roman nation believe that the fate of

the republic wiu Rtill a matter of difcuMion, and
that AuKiiRtuH would not uMumc monarchical power
till ho had I>ecn convinced that it waa nteeimrj
for the welfare of the natioiu

who

ItoMdea, Agrippa,

according to Dion CaAuut, adviaed Auguttu*

waa a man whoM political
had evidently a monarchical tendency.
A);rip|)a wan one of the mo«t diitin^piithed and
He
important men of the a|ife of Augustus.

to restore the republic,

opinions

must be considered as a chief support of the rising
monarchical constitution, and without Agrippa
Augustus could scarcely have succeeded in making
himself the absolute master of the Roman empire.
Dion Cassius (liv. 29, &c.), Velleius Patcrculus
79), Seneca {Ep. 94), and Horace (Od. L 6),
with equal admiration of his merits.
Pliny constantly refers to the " Commentarii" of

VipMtnius Agrippa aiid of Jolta, tl>« daughter </
Augustoa, waa bora iMM tia« baiw* .(--. 12.
She marriod
•fOanii— Ihm, tk« aoa of Dtumm
Nero GonMHikaa, bjr whom rfM had niao cUl*
dren.
Afripfiaa waa gifted with gnat
of mind, s noble chaiBcter, and all dM MMial
and physical qualitie* that canat j lal ad tha
of a ICormui matron : her loro far har kaahaad
sincem and hwting, her chastity waa aotlai^
fertility waa a virtaa in the eye* of tha Raai
and har ttachmant to her childxaa waa an mA-
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MaM
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neotfaatanorhwdMWMter.
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Germanicus was absent, and

(taul.

posed to

Lucius [Caesar, L.], and Agrippa Postumus.
(Dion Cass. lib. 45-54; Liv. Epit. 117-136;
Appian, Bell. Civ. lib. 5 ; Suet Ociav. Frandsen,
Jif. Vipsanitis Ai/ri/jpa, eine historische Untersuchung
iiber dessen Leben und \yirken, Altona, 1836.)
There are several medals of Agrippa in the one
figured below, he is represented with a naval
crown ; on the reverse is Neptnne indicating his
;

:

success

by

sea.

[W.

P.]

(S

ii. B. 14, tha waa
on the Ixiwer Rhine with OafaMaicaa, who eoairoanded the legions than. Her haabaad waa tha
idol of the army, and tha lagiona on the Rhiaa,
dissatisfied with the acceeejoa of Tibcrina, inaai
fested their intention of prodaiiaiac Oenaaaima
matter of the state. Tiberius hatadaad diaadad
Gerroanicua, and ha ehawad aa andk aaliMlllj la
Agrippina, as ha had lava ta har akUr
Ua
first wife.
In thia perilooa eitaatiwi, Oanaaaiaw
and Agrippina saved themselves by their praomt
energy ; he quelled the outbreak and ponaed tha
war against the Genaana. In tha
his lieutenant Caedna, after haTiaf a
tion into Germany, rttanad to tha Rhiaa.
campaign waa not inglcriaaa kn tha RaMBM, hat
they were worn out bjr hardaUpa, and pariaqM
harassed on their march by tome bands of Germans. Thus the rumour waa spread that the main
body of the Germans was approaching to invade

(ii.

Agripp left several children. By his first wife
Pomponiiw, he had Vipsania, who was married to
By
Tiberius Caesar, the successor of Augustus.
his second wife, Marcella, he had several children
who are not mentioned; and by his third wife,
Julia, he had two daughters, Julia, married to
L. Aemilius Paullus, and Agrippina married to
Germanicus, and three sons, Caius [Caksar, C],

mm

ta

Caliy. 8.)
At the death of Angoalaa ia

8jH\ik

Agrippa as an authority (Elenchus, iii. iv. -v. vi,
comp. iii. 2), which may indicate certain official
lists drawn up by him in the measurement of the
Roman world under Augustus [Akthicus], in
which he may have taken part,

8ha jiddad

dangeroua paiaiaa, aiahitfawi,
her particular attantioa and atlachaaat.

destroy

(Comp. Strab.

the

it

waa pr»>

over the

bridge

RUne.

had beeadeaa,
of Caecina's army would hare bean cat

the retreat

iv.

If this

p. 194.)

but it waa saved by the firm opposition of
Agrippina to such a cowardly meaaoie. When
the troops approached, she went to the bridge,
acting as a general, and receivmg the soldiers aa
they crossed it ; the wounded among them were
presented by her with clothes, and they raceiTed
from her own hands everything necesaary for tha
cure of their wounds.
(Tac Ann. i. 69.) Germanicus having been recalled by Tiberius, she accompanied her husband to Asia (a. d. 17), and
off,

after his death, or rather

[Gkrm ANict's],

murder

she returned to Italy.
She stayed some days at
the island of Corcyra to recover from her grief^
and then landed at Brundusium, accompanied by
two of her children, and holding in her arms the
urn with the ashes of her husband. At the news
of her arrival, the port, the walls, and even the
roofs of the houses were occupied by crowds of
people who were anxious to see and salute her.
She was solemnly received by the officers of two
Praetorian cohorts, which Tiberius had sent to

Brundusium
to

Rome

;

for the purpose of accompanying her
the urn containing the ashes of Germa-

was borne by tribunes and centurions, and
the funeral procession was received on its march
by the magistrates of Calabria, Apulia, and Campania ; by Drusus, the son of Tiberius ; Claudius,
nicus

the brother of Germanicus
of Germanicus

Rome, by the
the

Roman

;

and

at

;

by the other

last,

in

children
the environs of

consuls, the senate,

people.

(Tac. Ann.

iii.

and crowds of
1,

&c.)

AGRIPPINA.

AGRIPPINA.

During some years Tiberius disguised his hatred
of Agrippina ; but she soon became exposed to
secret accusations and intrigues.
She asked the

with M. Aeniilias Lepidus, the husband of
her sister Drusilia, banished her to the island of
Pontia, whieh was situated opposite the bay of

emperor's permission to choose another husljand,
but Tiberius neither refused nor consented to the
proposition.
Sejanus, who exercised an unbounded intiuence over Tiberius, then a prey to mental
disorders, persuaded Agrippina that the emperor
intended to poison her. Alarmed <it such a report,
she refused to eat au apple which the emperor
oftered her from his table, and Tiberius in his
turn complained of Agrippina regarding him
According to Suetouius, all this
as a poisoner.
was iiu intrigue preconcerted between the emperor
and Sejanus, who, as it seems, had formed the
Tibeplan of leading Agrippina into false st<*p».
rius Wcas extremely suspicious of Agrippina, and

Caieta,

feelings by allusive words or
There were no evidences of
ambitious plans formed by Agrippiua, but the
rumour having been spread that she would fly to
the army, he banished her to the island of Pandutaria (a. d. 30) where her mother Julia had
died in exile,
ller suns Nero and Drusus were
likewise banished and both died an umiatural
deatli.
She lived three years on that barren
isliind ;
at last she refused to take auy food,
and died most probably by voluntary starvation.
Her death took place precisely two years after and
on the siime date as the murder of Sejanus, that is
Tacitus aud Suetonius tell us, that
in A. D. 33.
Tiberius boasted that he had not strangled her.
(Sueton. Tib. 53; Tac. Ann. vL 25.) The aithes
of Agrippina and those of her son Nero were
afterwards brought to Rome by order of her son,
the emperor Cidigula, who struck various medals in

rying the emperor. Claudius was her uncle, but
Muatusconsulher marriage was legalised by
tum, by which the marriage of a man with his
brother's daughter was declared ralid ; this seuatusconsultum was afterwards abrogated by the emper''
'"
^tans.
orIn this intrigtie
.\.
ilities of an accomplished
-:..einHueuce of her charms
til...
,
and superior talents over the old emperor, that, in
prejudice of his own son, Uritannicus, he adopted Domitius, the son of Agrippina by her first
husband, Cn. Domitius Ahenoburbua. (a. o. 51.)
Agrippina was assisted in ker leciet plans bj
Pallas, the }>ertidious IwMwit tt ChmlWM
Jfy
her intrigues, L. Junius Sifcuma, tke InMbuid
Octaviji, the daughter of Claudius, was put to
death, and in a. d. 53, Oouria was marned to
young Noro.
Lollia Paullina, oaee Um riTal of
Agrippina for the hand of the anpeior, was accused
of high tieaaoB and eoadcauHd to itmtk ; bat iIm
put an end to ber owa Hh, Oinhb li^ida, tk*
sister of Cn. DomitiM AliiwiBlifbiH, net with a
similar frte.
After baring thus remoTod those
whose rivalship she dreaded, or whose virtveo sbe
enried, Agripfuna waolTed te get rid of ber husband, and to gown tke empire through ber ascendency orer her son Nero, his successor.
ragne
rumour of this reached the emperor ; in a state of
drunkenness, he foigot pnidenee, and talked about
Having no time to
punishing his ambitions wife.
lose, Agrippina, assisted by Locusta and Xenophon,
a Greek physician, poisoned the old emperor, in
A. D. 54, at Sinuessa, a watering-pkce to which
he had retired for the sake of his health. Nero
was proclaimed emperor, and presented to the
troops by liurrus, whom Agrippina had appointed
Narcissus, the rich freedman
praefectus praetorio.
of Claudius, M. Junius Silaims, proconsul of Asia,
the brother of L. Junius Silanus, and a greatgrandson of Augustus lost their lives at the instigation of Agrippina, who would have augmented
the number of her victims, but for the opposition
of Uurrus and Seneca, recalled by Agrippiiia from
his exile to conduct the education of Nero. Meanwhile, the young emperor took some steps to shake
otf the insupportable ascendency of his mother.
The jealousy of Agrippiua rose from her son's passion for Acte, and, after her, for Poppaea Sabina,
the wife of M. Salvius Otho.
To reconquer his
affection, Agrippiua employed, but in vain, most
daring and most revolting means. She threatened
to oppose Britannicus as a rival to the em]>eror ;
but Britannicus was poisoned by Nero ; and she
even solicited her son to an incestuous inter-

shewed

his hostile

neglectful

silence.

Iionour of his mother.

respectivelj', c.

In the one figured below,

on one side and that of his
The words on each side are
caksak. avu. ukk. p.m. tr. ih>t.,

the head of Caligula
mother on the other.

is

and AGHIFPI.NA. MAT.

C.

CAK8. AVU. UKKM.
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Her sister Drusilia
the coast of Italy.
to Pontia, and it seems
that their exile was connected with the punishment of Lepidus, who was put to death for having
Previously to her
conspired against the emperor.
exile, Agrippina wa» compelled by her brother
oti'

was likewise bonbhed

This
to Rome the ashes of Lepidus.
Agrippina and her sister
happened in A. D. 39.
were released in A. o. 41, by th*ir uncle, Claudius, immediately after hia aeceuion, although
the mortal enemy
his wife, MetMlioa,
of Agrippina.
Mrt— linn was put to death by
order of Claudiiu in a. d. 48 ; and in the following year, a. d. 4.9, Agrippina suc-ceeded in marto rorry

wm

'

M

A

»
(Tac. Ann. i.— vi.; Sueton. 0<<a». 64, Tih.Le.,
I.e.; Dion. Cass. Ivii. 5, (i, Iviii. -Jfi.) [ W. P ]

Caluf.

AGRIPPI'NA II., the daughter of Germanicus and Agrippina the elder, daughter of M.
Vipsanius Agrippa. She was born between a. d.
13 and 17, at the Oppidum Ubiorum, afterwards
adled in honour of her C'olonia Agrippina, now
Cologne, and then the head-quarters of the legions
commanded by her father. In a. c. "28, she married Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, a man not unlike her, and whom she lost in A. D. 40.
After
his death she married Crispus Passienus, who died
some years afterwards ; and she was accused of having poisoned him, either for the purpose oi obtjiining his great fortui>e, or for some secret motive of
much higher importance. She was alreiidy known
for her scandalous conduct, for her most perfidious intrigues, and for an unboimded ambition.
She was accused of having committed incest with
her own brother, the emperor Caius Caligula,
who under the pretext of having discovered
that she had lived in an adulterous intercourse

AQRON.

AGRIPPINU8.
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At luit, her
by Nero, who wivhcd

dpath wai rckolved upon
to repudiate Octavia and

coarsfl.

nwrry I'oppiu-a, but wliouc plaji wa» thwarted
by liis mother.
Thuii p«'tty feminine intri((ue*
bociiine the cauiw! of Af{rippin»'t ruin.
Nero
her under the pretext of a n^onciliation
liini nt liiiiiu-, on the coiut of C'am|>ania.

inviUtd
to vihit

She went

by

thither

In their conversation

n-a.

wan diHpinyed on both lidci.
She
by the mime way ; but the TeMcI waa
•o contrived, that it wan to break to pieces
when out at nea. It only [wrtly broke, and Aifrip|)inu Kiived hemelf by Kwinnnin^ to the nhore ;

hypocriiiy
left

Diiiiie

attendant Acerroiiia wjui killed.
Aj^rippina
Lucrine lake, and informNow, Nero
ed her fton of her happy escojie.
charjifed liurrus to murder hi* mother; but nurrui
ler

fled to her villa near the

dcclinin)(

it,

commander

Anieetuii, the

of the fleet,

m

mam

nd wm

Thnura, a. d. 67«
1»>
tfaM
nikh«d from Italy. (Tac An*. zrL 2S, 39, S3.)
He waa a 8totc phikMoplMr,
to mkaa af witli
tha

«U

praise

by Kpictetns (op. StA, Smm. 7), and Airi—

1.)

(i.

A'iilUUS C^T^wt), a MB

af PortlMwa and
Kury te, and farotlMr ct Oaaaaa, kiaf af Calvdaa ia
Alanhowa, Malaa, Li u aayawa, lad wumtf*.
He was bther of aix aona, of wham Tkanilaa «m
one.
These sons of Agriua daprivad Onaw af
his kingdom, and gare it to tMr
| b«t all af
Aetolia,

CmW

them, with tha axeaptioa of Tkanilaa, wan ilaia
by Dwmadaa, tha gmndaaa af OmaM, (ApoHad.
Apofladaraa pheaa timaa
8. 8 ft, Ac)
i. 7. g 10,
events before tne expedition of tha Graaka acaiaal
Troy, while liyginus (foA, 17A,
343
Antonin. Lib. 37) sutes, that I>ia
heard, after the &11 of Troy, of tha lirfmtwi af

nd

who had invented the 8trata(tcni of the tbip, waa
compelled by Nero and Hurniii to undertake the
tiiNk.
Anicetuit went to her villa with a choMn
band, and hit men surprised her in her bedroom.
"Ventrem feri" hhe cried out, after she waa but
li){htly wounded, and immediately afterwards expired under the blows of a centurion, (a. d. 60.)

cnuMifraMf Oanavai haataoad BMk mm acpauad
Ami pot mi aad ta hk tmu Mb ; wcordiny ta auata, A|pMa wtA Ma aaaa wh9 mimi
by Diomedea. (Conpi. Paaa. iL 35. g 3 ; Or. M»-

Nero went

known. (Henod. Thtof. 101S,dEc; ApaOad*
i. 6.
IL.S.]
H 2, ii. 5. t) 4.)
AUHOE'CIUS or AtiROEl'IUg, a lliMW
gnunaariaa, the aatbor of an asturt watk ** Da
Orthognphk at Diflerentia SanMoia," tot dad
a supplement to a work on tha nme aabjact, hj
Flavius Caper, and dedicated ta a btohap, Eathe

(Tiu-.

Ann.

xiv. 0.)

It

was

told, that

to the villa, and that ho admired the beauty of the
dead iMidy of his mother
tliiH wo* beliered by
some, doubted by otiiers. (xiv. 9.) Agrippina left
commentaries conceniing her history and that of
her family, which Tacitus consulted, according to
his own statement. (//<. iv. .')4 ; comp. i'lin. JlitL
:

A'al. vii.

0".

B.

H,

Elenchus,

vii.

&c.)

bis

AgrtWi wIm

roid. iz. l&S.)

Thaw
nama

Bia aaaa othar Mythiaal p iriiM|m aftiba

ApiWf aaMannf wmm Mihuig

a*

ibI^

rest is

«

He

snppoaed to haTc lired ia toa middla
His work to printed
Putschius' ** Grammaticae Latinae Anetana
in
[C. P. M.]
Antiqui," pp. 2266—2275.

rius.

There are sevunil medals of Agripplna, which
are diHtini^uishable from those of her mother by
the title of Augusta, which those of her mother
never have. On some of her medals she is represented with her husband Clandius, in others with
her son Nero.
The former is the case in the one
annexed. The words on each side are respectively,
AUKIPPINAB AV(iV8TAK, and TL CLAVD. CABSAK.
AVU. UKRU. P.M. TRIB. POT. P.P.

af

is

of the 5th century of our era.

AOROKTAS

Greek

('AypoiTaf), a

who wrote a work on Scythia

historian,

(2irt4uu(), from the

thirteenth book of which the scholiast on

ApoUo-

nius (iL 1248) quotes, and one on Libya (AiCiwd),
the fourth book of which ia quoted by the aaaa
scholiast,

(ir.

AGRON
first

The

He

1396.)

Stephanus Bvx.

(». r.

ia

alio mentioned

'Am»«Ao».)

'('A7p«i').

1.

The

[C. P.

by

M.]

son of Ninus, the

of the Lydian dynasty of the Hetadeidae.
tradition was, that this dynasty iwppi—tfid a

native race of kings, having been origmaOy enThe
trusted with the government as deputies.

names Ninus and Belus in
it probable that they were

their genealogy render

either Assyrian gover-

and that their
marks the period of an Assyrian con-

nors, or princes of Assyrian origin,

(Tac. Ann.
Ixi.;

Dion Cass.
Sueton. CtauJ. 43, 44, Nero, 5, 6.)
lib.xii. xiii. xiv.;

lib. lix.

[W.P.]

AGRIPPI'NUS,

Bishop of Cartk^,
of
venerable memory, but known for being the first
to maintain the necessity of re-baptizing all
heretics. (Vincent. Lirinens. Commonit. i. 9.)
St.
Cyprian regarded this opinion as the correction of
an error (S. Augustin. De Bapfismo, ii. 7, vol ix.
p. 102, ed. Bened.), and St. Augustine seems to
imply he defended his error in writing. (Epist. 93,
c. 10.)
He held the Council of 70 Bishops at
Carthage about a. d. 200 (V'ulg. a. d. 215, Mans.
A. D. 217) on the subject of Baptism.
Though he
erred in a matter yet undefined by the Church, St.
Augustine notices that neither he nor St. Cyprian
thought of separating irom the Church. {De
Baptismo, iii. 2, p. 109.)
[A. J. C]

AGRIPPI'NUS, PACO'NIUS,
was put
son,

to

whose

father

death by Tiberius on a charge of treaAgrippinus was accused at

(Suet. Tib. 61.)

accession

quest (Herod, i. 7.)
In
2. The son of Pleuratus, a king of Illyria.
the strength of his land and naval forces he surpassed all the preceding kings of that country.
When the Aetolians attempted to compel the Medionians to join their confederacy, Agron undertook to protect them, having been induced to do
so by a large bribe which he received from Demetrius,

He

the lather of Philip.

their assistance

a

force

of

accordingly sent to

5000

Illyrians,

who

gained a decisive victory over the Aetolians.
Agron, overjoyed at the news of this success, gave
himself up to feasting, and, in consequence of his excess, contracted a pleurisy, of which he died. (b.c
He was succeeded in the government by
231.)
Just after his death, an embassy
his wife Teuta.
arrived from the Romans, who had sent to mediate
in behalf of the inhabitants of the island of Issa,
who had revolted from Agron and placed them-

r

AHALA.

AHENOBARBUS.

under the protection of the Romans. By
his first wife, Triteuta, whom he divorced, he had
a son named Piunes, or Pinneus, who survived
him, and was placed under the guardianship of
Demetrius Pharius, who married his mother after
(Dion Cass, xxxiv. 46, 1.51 ;
the death of Teuta.
Polvb. ii. 2
4 ; Appian, III. 7 ; Flor. ii. 5 ; Plin.

a case of murder, and was so regarded at the time.
Ahak was brought to trial, and only escaped condemnation by a voluntary exile. (VaL Max. t. 3.
Cic. de Hep. L 3, pro Dom. 32.)
Livy passes
§ 2
over this, and only mentions (iv. 21), that a bill
was brought in three years afterwards b. c. 436,
by another Sp. Maelius, a tribune, for confiscating

[C. P. M.]
('Ayporipa), the huntress, a surname of Artemis. (Horn. //. xxL 471.) At Agrae
on the llissus, where she was believed to have first
hunted after her arrival from Delos, Artemis Agrotera
had a temple with a statue tarrying a bow. (Pans,
Under this name she was also wori. 19. §7.)
The name
shipped at Aegeira. (vii. 2(i. § 2.)
Agrotera is synonymous with Agraea [Aukael'is],
but Eustatliius {ad II. p. 3(Jl) derives it from the
town of Agrae. Concerning the worship of Artemis
Agrotera at Athens, see Diet, of Ant, t. r. ' Ay poripas ducria, p. 31.
[L. S.J

the property of Ahala, but

selves

—

//. A^, xxjtiv.

fi.)

;

('Ayviftis),

him as the

tliat it failed.

A

AGRO'TEUA

AGYIEUS
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M.

representation of Ahala is given on a coin of
Drutus, the murderer of Caesar, but we cannot

suppose it to be anything more than an imaginary
M. Brutus pretended that he was descended from L. Brutus, the first consul, on his
father's side, and fium C. Ahala on his mother's,
and thus was sprung from two tyrannicides.
(Comp. Cic. ad Alt. xiiL 40.) The head of Brutus
on the annexed coin is thenifam wtended to reprt»sent the firkt cousuL
likeness.

a surname of Apollo de-

and
he was worshipped at
Acharnae (Paus. i. 31. § 3), Mycenae (ii. 19. § 7),
and at Tegea. (viii. 53. § 1.) The origin of the
worship of Apollo Agyieus in the last of these
places is related by Pausanias.
(Compare llor.
C'arm. iv. 6. 2B Macrob. iiut. i. 9.)
[L. S.]
scribing

As

places.

]jublic

protector of the streets

such

;

AGY'RRlilUS

i'Ayv^ftios), a native of Collvtus in Attica, whom Andocides ironically calls riif
KoAui' KayaOov {de Myxt. p. 65, ed. Reuke), after

being in prison many years for embezzlement of
money, obtained about B. c. 395 the restore
ation of the Theoricon, and also tripled the pay for
attending the assembly, though he reduced the
allowance previously given to the comic writeriL
iHarpocmt. «. t<. QtupiKd, 'Ayvp(>ios ; Suidas, *. r.
public

KKK-ijcrtaariKOi';

Schol.

ad Arintuph. Ecd. 102;

Timocr. p. 742.)
By this expenditure of
the public revenue Agyrrhius became so popular,
tliat he was appointed general in u. c. 389. (Xen.

Dem.

f.

JM.

iv. 8. § 31 ; Diod. xiv. 99
BUkh, Puhl.
Ke<m. of AOttns, pp. 223, 224, 316, &.Cm 2nd ed.
-^ >,.)
Engl. transL; Schumann, tiir <';

-,

AlIA'LA,

the luuue of a
ihe
Gens.
There were
5 of
this geus with the name of Sit^tiiu A hula., who
may have formed a dttfereut family irom the Ahalae ; but as the Ahalae and Struct! Ahalae are
frequently confounded, all the persons of these
names arc given here.
:

Serviliii

.i

_

1.

C.

Skrvilius Structus Ahala, consul

478, died in his year of

ottice,

B.C.

as appears from the

Fasti. (Liv. u. 49.)
2. C. Skkvilius

Structus Ahala, magister
439, when L. Cincinnatus was appointed dictator on the pretence that Sp. Maelius
was plotting against tlie state. In the night, in
equitum

u. c.

tlie dictator was appointed, the capitul and
the strong posts were garrisoned by the piirti-

which
all

zims of the patricians.
In the moniing, when the
people assembled in the forum, and Sp. Maelius
among them, Ahala summoned thi;.ear

C

3. C. Sbrvilius Q. p.
n. Structus Auaia,
consul B. c. 427. (Liv. iv. 30.)
4. C. Srkviuus p. r. Q. n. Structi's Abala,
consular tribune B.C. 408, and magister equitum in

th« HHM ywr ; whidi kttor dignkjr he obtaiMd
SMasqMBM flf si^pastuif ths seMte Rgsiaat his
eoUesgaea, who did not vuh s dictsUr to be appointed.
For the mhm vbomb he was elected
is

osaankr tnbane s seeoad tisM ia the fBlbwnif
esoniw trihne a third tia*
jmtf 4U1. B«
in M2, whw he sesietod the MMito in iiipiiBf
his eoUaagvee to resign who had heea deieated by
the enemy. (Lir. iv. 56, 57, t. t, 9.)
5. C. Skrvilius AnAtA, magister equitum
B. c 389, when Camillus was apfwinted dictator a
third time. (Liv. vi 2.)
Ahak is spokso of as
magister equitum in 385, as seeaaiaB of the trial
of Manlius.
Maulius summoaed him to hear witness in his favour, as one of those whose lives he
had saved in battle ; but AhaU did not appear,
(iv. 20.)
Pliny, who mentions this circumstance,
calls Ahala P, Sen ilius.
(//. S, viL 39.)
6. Q. Skrvilii's Q. w. Q. n. Ahala, consul
B. c. 365, and again b. c. 362, in the latter of
which years he appointed Ap. Claudius dictator,
after his plebeian colleague L. Genucius had been
slain in battle.
In 36 U he was himself appointed
dictator in consequence of a Gallic tumullu*, and
defeated the Gauls near the Colline gate. He held
the comitia as intenex in 355. (Lir. >-iL 1, 4, 6,

«w

11,17.)
7. Q. Skrvilius Q. f. Q. n. Ahala, magister
equitum B. c. 351, when M. Fabius was appointed
dictator to fhistrate the Licinian law,
B.

c

342, at the beginning of the

and consul

first

Samniie

before the dictsitor and upon M;u
mg
and taking refuge in the crowd, Ai
;;iio
the throng and killed him. (Liv. iv. 13, 14 ; Zonaras, vii. 20
Dionys. Ejk. Mai, L p. 3.)
This
act is mentioned by later writers as an example of
ancient heroism, and is frequently referred to by

war.
He remiiined in the city ; his colleague had
the charge of the war. (Liv. vii. 22, 38.)
the name of a plebeian
family of the Dumitia Gkns, so called from the
red hair which many of this family had.
To ex-

Cicero in terms of the highest admiration (in CatiL
L 1, pro Mil, 3, Cuto, 16); but it was in reality

to assign

;

.

-

;

AHENOBARBUS,

name, which signifies " lied- Beard," and
a high antiquity to their family, it was
said that the Dioscuri aiuiouuced to one of their
plain this

lit

AIIENODAIlBi;&

AI1KN()I5AUBU8.
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nncnuton the victory of
liikt!

wimt

tliuy

kiiid,

liW-k hair and Ijeard, which tiiim«diat«ly

Koiiinnt over the Tiatin*

Id-^illuit (li. c. 4!>ii),

of

trutli

tlir

uiid, to

tliut

i-iiiitinii

(Siirt.

n-d.

tlie

Dionyi.

they ktniked hi*

vi.

bMaoM

Ser. 1 ; I'luU Atmd. 'Ib^ CurioL »i
13; TertulL AjtoL'I-2.)

StKMMA AHKNOBARBOaUM.
1.

Cn. Dotnitiu* AhciiolKirbui, Co*.

B. c. 192.

2. Cn. Domitiui Ahenoborbaa, Coa. Soft B. C. 163.
8.

Cn. Domitiua Abenobarbua, Coc

B,

c

122.

I

4.

Cn. Domitius Abenobarbua, Coa.

u.

c

A. L.

96.

Domitiua AhenolMrbM, Coa.

a a M.

I

Probobly aon of
Murricd Cornelia, dangk'
Cornelius Cinua, Cot. u. c. 87.

€. Cn. Domitius Ahenoborbui,

No.

Died

4.

ter of

Ij.

7.

10. Cn. Doinitiu* AhonokorimR, Coa.
D.

3*2.

& c 32.

<L

L. Donutina Ab«nobartma, Coik u. c 16. ICtrrfcd
Antonia, daughter of M. Antonina aad Odavia.

II.

Married Agrippina,
daughter of Ocnnanicut.
A.

AbcBohBbw^ Cm.
P««M, mtttm

Marriod

DoahiM AfcaiwbMWs Coa.

Cn.

8.

P.

L. Ikimitiu*
B. c. A4.

u. (. ill.

Donraa.

Ifar-

12.

Domitk Lapidk

ried Criapaa Paa-

Married II. Val*.

iioana,

riaa

13. L. Domitius Ahenobarbai, the emperor Nxro.
1. Cn. Domitius L. p. L. n. Ahknobarbih,
pleheian aedile B. c. 196, prosecuted, in conjunction
with his colleague C. Curio, many pecuarii, and
with the fines raided therefrom built a temple of

the RhodaDiu ; and he gainad iIm battle mainly
through the terror caoaed bj kia eiqitaalaL Ha
commemorated hia Ticteiy bjr the efcetion of tr»
phiea, and went in prooeaaion thnmgli the prorince

Fiiuinis in the island of the Tiber, which he dedicated in his praetorship, B. c. 194. (Liv. xxxiii.
4*2, xxxiv. 42, 4.3, 5.'i.)
He was consul in 19'2,
and was sent against the Boii, who submitted to
him ; but he rem.iined in their country till the

carried

following year, when he was succeeded by the
consul Scipio Nasica. (xxxv. 10, 20, 22, 40, xxzvL
37.) In 190, he was legate of the consul L. Scipio
in the war against Antiochus the Great, (xxxvii.
In his
39; Plut Apo}ihth. Rom. Cn. Domit.)

consulship one of his oxen is said to have uttered
the warning "Roma, cave tibi." (Liv. xxxv. 21 ;
Val.

Max. L

6.

§ 5,

who

falsely says, Bello

Punico

secundo.)

Cn. Domitius Cn. f. L. n. Ahenobarbus,
Bon of the preceding, was chosen pontifex in B. c.
17"2, when a young man (Liv. xlii. 28), and in 169
was sent with two others as commissioner into
In 167 he was one of the
Alacedonia. (xliv. 18.)
2.

ten commissioners for arranging the ailairs of Macedonia in conjunction with Aemilius Paullus (xlv.
17) ; and when the consuls of 162 abdicated on
account of some fault in the auspices in their elec-

he and Cornelius Lentulus were chosen conii. 4, de Div.
ii. 35; Val. Mcuc. L 1. § 3.)
3. Cn. Domitius Cn. f. Cn. n. Ahenobarbus,
son of the preceding, was sent in his consulship,
B. c. 122, against the Allobroges in Gaul, because
they had received Teutoinalius, the king of the
Salluvii and the enemy of the Romans, and had
laid waste the territory of the Aedui, the friends
of the Romans.
In 121 he conquered the Allobroges and their ally Vituitus, king of the Arvemi,
near Vindalium, at the confluence of the Sulga and
tion,

suls in their stead. (Cic. de A'at. Deor.

by an elejMiant.
(Uy. Eyit.GX; Flonii,

He

trioniphed in 1*20.

2 ; Strab. ir. p. 191 ;
Cic. pro Font. 12, linU. 26 ; Vellei. iL 10, 39 ;
Oros. T. 1 3
Suet. Ner, 2, who confounds him
with his son.) He waa censor in 115 with Caecilius Metellus, and expelled twenty-two peraona
from the senate. ( Lir. Ej/it. 62 Cic. pro Cluent.
iii.

;

;

42.)

He was

also

Pontifex.

(Suet./.c.)

Via Domitia in Gaul waa made bj him.

The

(Cic pro

Font. 8.)
4.

Cn. Domitius Cs.

r.

Cn. n. Ahenobabbih,

son of the preceding, was tribune of the pleba B. c.
104, in the second consulship of Marius. (Ascon.
When the college of
wi Comd. p. 81, ed. OrellL)
pontiffs did not elect him in place of his father, he
brought forward the law {Lex Domitia), by which
the

right of election

was

773,

b.

774, a.)

The

from the
{DicL of Ant. pp.

transferred

priestly colleges to the people.

people afterwards elected

him Pontifex Maximus out of gratitude. (Lit.
Epit. 67 Cic. pro DeirA. 1 1
Val. Max. ri, 5. § 5.)
He prosecuted in his tribunate and afterwarda
several of his private enemies, as Aemilius Scauma
and Junius Silanus. (Val. Max. /. c; Dion Caaa.
Fr. 100; Cic Div. in Caecil. 20, Verr. ii. 47,
Cornel. 2, pro Scaur. 1.)
He was consul B. c. 96
with C. Cassius, and censor b. c. 92, with Licinius
Crassus, the orator.
In his censorship he and his
colleague shut up the schools of the Latin rhetoricians (Cic. de Oral, iiu 24
GelL xr. 11), but this
was the only thing in which they acted in concert.
Their censorship was long celebrated for their disputes. Domitius was of a violent temper, and waa
;

;

;

moreover in favour of the ancient simplicity of living, while Crassus loved luxury and encouraged

AHENOBARBUS.

AHENOBARBUS.

the many sayings recorded of both,
we are told tliat Crassus observed, "that it was no
wonder that a man liad a beard of brass, who had

arms. He became a candidate again in the following year, and Caesar and Pompey, whose power
was firmly established, did not oppose hini. He
was accordingly elected consul for 54 with Ap.
Claudius Pulcher, a relation of Pompey, but was
not able to efiect anything against Caesar and
Pompey. He did not go to a province at the expiration of his consulship ; and as the friendship

Among

art.

a mouth of iron and a heart of lead." (Plin. //. N.
xviii. 1; Suet. I.e.; Val. Max. ix. 1. § 4; Macrob.
Sat. ii. 11.)
Cicero says, that Domitius was not
to be reckoned among the orators, but that he
spoke well enough and had sutiicient talent to
maintain his high rank. (Cic. lirat. 44.)
5. L. DOMITII'8 Cn. f. Cn, n. Ahk.nobarbi'8,
son of No. 3 and brother of No. 4, was praetor in
Sicily, probably in B. c. 96, shortly after the Servile war, when slaves had been forbidden to carry
arms.
He ordered a slave to be crucified for killing a wild boar with a hunting spear. (Cic. Verr,
3
94.
V.

;

Val.

Max.

vi. 3.

§ 5.)

He was

consul in

In the civil war between Marius and Sulla,
he espoused the side of the latter, and was murdered at Rome, by order of the younger Marius,
by the prtietor Damasippus. (Appian, B. C. i. 88 ;

20 Oros. v. 20.)
Cn. Domitius Cn. f. Cn.

Vellei. iL
6.

;

f.

Ahknobarbds,

apparently a son of No. 4, married Cornelia, daughter of L. Cornelius Cinna, consul in b. c. 87, and
in the ci^dl war between Miirius and Sulla espoused
the side of the former.
When Sulla obtiiiiied the

supreme power in 82, Ahenobarbus was proscribed,
and fled to Africa, where he was joined by many
who were in the same condition as himself. With
the assistance of the Numidian king, lliarbas, he
collected an army, but was defeated near Utica by
Cn. Ponipeius, wliom Sulla
and was afterwards killed

liad sent against him,
in the storming of his
According to some accounts, he
was killed after the battle by conunand of Pompey.
(Liv. Ejnt. 89 ; Plut. Pomp. 10, 12 ; Zonaras, x. 2;
Ores. v. 21 ; VaL Max. vi. 2. § 8.)
7. L. Domitius Cn. f. Cn. n. Aiiknubarbus,
son of No. 4, is first mentioned in fl. c. 70 by
Cicero, as a witness a^iinst Verres.
In SI he
was curule aedile, when he exhibited a hundred
Numidian lions, and continued the game* so long,
that the people were obliged to leave the circus

camp,

B. c. 81.

before the exhibition

was

over, in order to take

which was the first time they had doae so.
(Dion Cassw xxxviL 4G ; Plin. //. .V. viii. .54 this
pause in the games was calletl dUudium, Hor. Ep.
food,

;

He

the sister of M.
Cato, and in his aedileship supported the latter in
his proposals against bribery at elections, which
were directed against Pompey, who was purchasing
votes for Afraniua.
The puliiical opinions of Ahenobarbus coincided with those of Cato; he wa«
i.

19. 47.)

throughout his

married

life

Porciii,

one of the strongest supporters

of the aristocratical party. He took an active part
in opposing the measures of Caesar and Pompey

and in 59 was accused br
Vettius, at the instigation of C-aesar, of being an
accomplice to the pretended conspiracy against the
after their coalition,

of Pompey.
Ahenobarbus was praetor

life

in b. c. 58, and proposal an investij^tion into the validity of the
Julian laws of the preceding year but the senate
diired not entertain his propositions.
He was candidate for the consulship of 55, and threatened
that he would in his consulship carry into execution the measiuvs he had proposed in his praetorship, and deprive Caesar of his province.
He was
defeated, however, by Pompey and Crassus, who
;

also

became candidates, and was driven fn>m the
the day of election by force of

Campus Martius on

85

between Caesar and Ponpey cooled, he became
In B. c. 52, he «'aa

closely allied with the latter.

Pompey to preside, as quaesitor, in the
For the next two
years
during Cicero's absence in CUior three
cia, our information about Ahenobarbus is principally derived from the letters cS his enemy Coelius
In b. c. 50 he was • candidate for the
to Cicero.
place in the college of augun, Tacant by the death
of HortensiuB, but was defeated by Antony through
the influence of Caeaar.
The senate appointed him to succeed Caesar in
the province of further Gaul, and on the march of
the latter mto Italy (49), he was the only one of
the aristocratical party who shewed any energy or
courage.
He threw himself into Cortinium with
about twenty cohorts, expecting to be supported by
Pompey ; but as the latter did nothing to aasist
him, he was compelled by his own troops to surrender to Caesar.
His own soldiers were incorporated into Caesar's army, but Ahenobarbus was
dismissed by Caesar uninjured an act of demency
which he did not expect, and which he would eei>tainly not hare shewed, if he had been the conqueror.
Despairing of life, he had ordered his
physician to administer to him poison, but the latter gave him only a sleeping diught. Ahenoharbua*
feelings against Cae«ar iwMiimd wiaherad, but h«
chosen by

court for the trial of Clodius,

—

was too deeply aftaded bj the eaodwt of Ponpejr
him iumwdiitwly. H« ratirad fer • skort
time to Cosa in Etraria, and »fterw«r-i« >»n»i to
Massilia, of which tlie inliabitanla a
m
to join

He

the wa;
y
town was eveutualiy takeu,
and Ahenoboritas escaped in a Teasel, which was
governor.

proaecnted

against Caesar ; but the

the only one that got

oA

-Ahenoharins bow went U» Pompey in Tbesiaiy,
and propeaed diat after the war all senators should
be brou>:ht to trial who had remained neutral
in it
Cicero, whom he htanded as a coward, was
not a little afraid of him.
He fell in the battle of
Pharsalia (48), where he commanded the left wing,
and, according to Cicero's aasotion in the second
Philippic, by the hand ti Antony.
Ahoiohailna
was a man of gnat «»ergy of ehaneter; he remained firm to his political principles, but was
little scrupulous in the means
he employed to
maintain them.
(The passages of Cicero in which
Ahenobarbus is mentioned are given in OreUi's
OnomasHcom Tullianum ; Suet. AVr. 2 ; Dion Cass,
lib. xxxix. xii. ; Caes. Bell. Cir.)
8. Cn. Domitius L. f. Cn. n. Ahenobarbus,
son of the preceding, was taken with his fether at
Corfinium (b. c 49), and was present at the battle
of Pharsalia (48), but did not take any further
part in the war.
He did not however return to
Italy till 4(>, when he was pardoned by Caesar.
He probabl}' had no share in tlie murder
of Caesar (44), though some ^Titers expressly
assert that he was one of the conspirators ; but he
followed Brutus into Macedonia after Caesar's

and was condemned by the Lex Pedia iu
43 as one of the murderers of Caesai. In 42 he

death,

All ENOIJA RHUS.

AJAX.

the Tonian lea,
and completely dufimtcd Domitiun Culviiiui on the
the latt<-r
day of the firit battle nf I'hilippi,
He wn*
attunipted to tail out of itrundiiniunL
oIuUhI Inipcrntor in coniuv]uiMice, luid a record of

Cn. DoMiTiiJk L. r. Cn. k. AHSMoaAaai**
son of the preceding, and Cstbcr of the emperor
He manriMl Afrippuia, tk« daafiuar of
Nero.

prei«rvcd in the annexed coin, which
rcprencntii a trophy phiccd upon the prow of a
VDMol.
'I'lio
heft<l on the other «ido of the coin
hAH a beard, in refereoo* to the reputed origin of

Hi* life waa ilaiaad wiiJi
Ktruria of dropsy.
He waa ueetmi aa tha aecrimes of every kind.
complice of Albocilla of tha crioM* of adultery aad

86
eoiiliiMUid«d

B

(lent of fifty ihipi

ill

m

thii victory

ii

the family.

10.

.

D.
He waa eoaaol
Gerroanictu.
wards prooonaal in Sicily. Ha

K,

uuk alUr-

4M •• Pmi

is

mnrder, and also of iueaat with his sistar Domitia
Lapida, and oalr aaeapad azaratka bjr Ilka daatJi
ofTibariaa. Whaa cawpiftilrtwl on tha birtfc tt
hia MM, aAarwaHa Nam, ha wpBad tJMt wbiMavar
a^jr
Afripdaa
ipraV flMB
bring raia to tha alata. (SmI. Nmr. ft, 6 ; Tac
Ann. iv. 75, tL I, 47, ziu 64 ; Vellei. ii. 72 (

Ub m4

)

Dion Caas.

Itriii.

omU

17.)

iKjMiTiA, daughter of No. 9. [DourriA.]
12. DrjMrriA Lkpiaa, daughter of No. 9.
[Dn
IDA-J
iiTicn AvBioaAaat'K, son of No.
11.

•

After the battle of PhilippI (42), Ahenobarbua
cnndiictL'd the war independently of Sex. Fompciua,
and with n fleet of seventy thipt and two lagiooa
plundered the coaats of the Ionian iMk
In 40 Ahonobarbo* becaiM wcandhd to Antony,

which gave great oflbnee to Oetavianu, and was
In the peace
placed over Bithynia by Antony.
concluded with Sex. l*onipc-iu» in 33, Antony pn>vided for the safety of Ahenubiirbua, and obtained
him the

for

Alienobtirbut

proniiie

of the

remained

coiisulthip

for

32.

a conaiderable

time in
Antony in bin unfortonate

Asia, and iicconi(>!ini<;d
ctunpaign agninst tlio l'artlii;in8 in 3U.
consul, nccurdiiig to ngrccmont,

in

He becama

32, in which

year the open rupture took place between Antony
and Augustus. Ahenobarbus fled from Rome to
Antony at Ephesus, where he found Cleopatra
with liini, and endeavoured, in vain, to obtain her

Many of the soldien,
removal from the array.
disgusted with the conduct of Antony, offered the
conunand to him ; but he preferred deserting the
party altogether, and accordingly went over to
Augustus shortly before the battle of Actium. He
was not, however, present at the battle, as he died
a few days after joining Augustus. Suetonius says
(Cic. Phil. iL
that he was the best of his family.
1 1, X. C, Brut. 25, ad Fam. vi. 22 ; Appian, B.
V. 35, (J3, 65; Plut. Anton, 70, 71 ; Dion Cass,
lib. xlvii.— 1 ; Vellei. ii. 76, 84 ; Suet Ner. 3
Tac. Ann. iv. 44.)
9. L. DoMiTR's Cn. f. L. n. Ahxnobarbus,
son of the preceding, was betrothed in b. c. 36, at
the meeting of Octavianus and Antony at Tarentum, to Aiitonia, the daughter of the latter by
Oetavia.
He was aedUe in b. c. 22, and consul in
n. c. 1 6.
After his con£ulship, and probably as the
successor of Tiberius, he commanded the Roman

a

aimy

in

Germany, crossed the Elbe, and penetrat-

ed further into the country than any of his predehad done. He received in consequence the
insignia of a triumph.
He died A. d. 25. Suetonius describes him as haughty, prodigal, and cruel,
and relates that in his aedileship he commanded
the censor L. Plancus to make way for him ; and
that in his praetorship and consulship he brought
Rflman knights and matrons on the stage. He
exhibited shows of wild beasts in every quarter of
the city, and his gladiatorial combats were conducted with so much bloodshed, that Augustus
was obliged to put some restraint upon them.
(Suet. Ner. 4; Tac. Ann. iv. 44; Dion Cass. liv.
cessors

59

;

Vellei.

ii.

72.)

'

I

[Nbro.]
iha empenr Nem.
Cn. iiuMiTiUK Amknobarbcm, pnietor

lU,
14.

in

&4, pfcaided at the second trial of M. Coelitts^
Fr. ii. 13.) He nay Imv« baas tha
(Cic. ad
a. c.

oo

^

of No. 5.

a

DoMmua

Abbmomuuh;!, pfMlav a.
80, fnaMBairfad tba pcvriaee of aaanr Spaia, with
la 79, ha waa iniaiiiiiBiil
the titJa of pwooaaL
into further Spain by Q,
atafl a a Pius, who waa
in want of aasirtanra agaiaet B«rtoria«, but ha
.r of
was defeated and killed by V'
15. L.

M

Sertorioa, near the Anas.

Epit.

90; Eotrop. tL

I ;

\Ai,
1

,

—

.

--

,

Urofc

V. 23.)

AJAX

A

ton of Tekimoa, king of
1.
( Alai).
Salamis, by Feriboea or Eriboea (Apollod. iii. 12.
Find.
IdA. vL 65 ; Diod.
Fans.
42.
;
i.
§ 4
§ 7 ;
Homer cslia
ir. 72), and a grandson of Aeacns.
him Ajaz the Telamonian, Ajax the Great, or
simply Ajax (//. ii. 768, ix. 169, xiv. 410 ; comp.
Find. Jtth. tL 38), whereaa the other Ajax, tha
son of Oileos, is always distinguished fimn tha

According to Haaar
former by some epithet.
Ajax joined the expedition of the Greeks agaiact
Troy, with his Salaminians, in twelve shipa (JL
ii. 557 ; comp. Strab. ix. p. 394), and waa next ta
Achilles the most distinguished and the bravest
among the Greeks, (ii. 768, r\-iL 279, he) He
described as tall of stature, and his head and
broad shoulders as rising above those of all the
Greeks (iiL 226, &c.) ; in beauty he waa inferior
(Od. xL 550, xxiv. 17;
to none but Achilles.
comp. Faus. L 35. § 3.) When Hector challenged
the bravest of the Greeks to single combat, Ajax
came forward among several others. The people
prayed that he might fight, and when the lot
fell
to Ajax {JL vii. 179,
&&), and he approached. Hector himself began to tremble. (215.)
He woimded Hector and dashed him to the ground
by a huge stone. The combatant* were separated,
and upon parting they exchanged arms with one
another as a token of mutual esteem. (305, ix.)
Ajax was also one of the ambassadors whom Agais

sent to conciliate Achilles, (ix. 169.) He
fought several times besides with Hector, as in the
battle near the ships of the Greeks (xiv. 409, &c xr.
415, xvi. 114), and in protecting the body of Patroclus. (xviL 128, 7 32.) In the games at the funeral
pile of Patroclus, Ajax fought with Odysseus, but
without gaining any decided advantage over him
(xxiii. 720, &c.),
and in like manner with Dio-

memnon

.UAX.

AJAX.

medes. In the contest about the armour of Achillas,
he was conquered by Odysseus, and this, says
Homer, became the cause of his death. {Od. xi.
541, &c.) Odysseus afterwards met his spirit in
Hades., and endeavoured to appease it, but in vain.
Thus far the story of Ajax, the Telamonian, is
Later writers furrelated in the Homeric poems.
nish us with various other traditions about his
youth, but more especially about his death, which
According to
is so vaguely alluded to by Homer.
Apollodorus (iii. 12. § 7) and Pindar (/»M. tL
SI, &c.), Ajax became invulnerable in consequence of a prayer which Heracles offered to Zeus,
The child
while he was on a visit in Salamis.
was called Afat from dcrJi, an eagle, which appeared immediately after the prayer as a favourable omen.
According to Lycophron (455 with the
Schol.), Ajax was born before Heracles came to
Telamon, and the hero made the child invulnerable by wrapping him up in his lion's skin.
(Comp. Schol. ad II. xxiii. 841.) Ajax is also
mentioned among the suitors of Helen. (ApoUod.
iii, 10. § 8;
During the war
Hygin. Fab. 81.)
against Troy, Ajax, like Achilles, made excursions
into neighbouring countries.
The first of them was
to the Thracian Chersonesus, where he took Polydorus, the son of Priam, who had been entrusted
to the care of king Polymnestor, together with
rich booty.
Thence, he went into Phni-gia, slew
king Teuthras, or Teleutas, in single combat, and
caiTied off great spoils, and Tecmessa, the king's

wandering of his soul after his death, see Plato,
De Re PM. X. in fin. ; Plut. Sympot. ix. 5.
Ajax was worshipped in Salamis as the tutelary
hero of the island, and had a temple with a statue
there, and was honoured with a festival, fdamtia.
(Diet, of Ant. s. V.)
At Athens too he was worshipped, and was one of the eponyraic heroes, one

daughter,

who

beciune his mistress.

(Diet. Cret.

Soph. Aj. 210, 480, &c. ; Hor. C'arm. ii.
4. 5.) In the contest about the armour of Achilles,
Agamemnon, on the advice of Athena, awarded
the prize to Odysseus.
This discumtiture threw
Ajax into an awful state of madness.
In the
night he rushed from his tent, attacked the sheep
of the Greek ani\y, made great havoc among them,
and dragged dead and living animals into his Xent,
fancying that they were his enemies.
When, in
tlic morning, he recovered his senses and beheld
wliat he had done, shame and despair led him to
destroy himself with the sword which Hector h.ad
once given him as a present. (Pind. Nem. viL
36; Soph. AJ. 42, 277, 852; Ov. Mtt. xiiL I,
&c. ; Lycophr. /. c.)
Less poetical traditions
make Ajax die by the hands of others.
(Diet.
ii.

18

;

Cret. v. 15; Dar. Phryg. 35, and the Greek argument to Soph. Ajax.) His step-brother Teucrus
was charged by Tekmon witli the murder of Ajax,

but succeeded in clearing himself from the accusation.
(Paus. i. 28. § 12.)
tradition mentioned
by Pausanuis (i. 35. § 3 ; comp. Ov. Met. xiii.
397, &.C.) states, that from his blood there sprang
up a purple flower which bore the letters al on its
leaves, which were at once the initials of his name
and expressive of & sigh. According to Dictys,
Neoptoleinus, the son of Achilles, deposited the
ashes of the hero in a gcJden urn on mount Rhoeteion
and according to Sophocles, he was buried
by his brother Teucrus against the will of the
Atreidae. (Comp. Q. Smyni. v. 500 Philostr. Her.
xi. 3.)
Pausauias (iii. 19. § 11) represents Ajax,
like many other heroes, as living after his death in
the island of Leuce.
It is said that when, in the
time of the emperor Hadriaii, the sea had washed
open the grave of Ajax, bones of superhuman size
were fomid in it, which the emperor, however,
ordered to be buried again.
(PhUostr. Her. i. 2
Paus. iii. 39. § 11.)
Ilespecting the state and

A

;

;

;

87

of the Attic tribes (Aeaatit) being called after him.

Not far
(Paus. L 35. § 2
Plut. Sympot. i. 10.)
from the town Rhoeteion, on the promontory of the
same name, there was likewise a sanctuary of
Ajax, with a beautiful statue, which Antouius
sent to Egypt, bat which was restored to its ori(Strab. xiiL p. 595.)
ginal place by Augustus.
According to Dictys Cretensis (v. 16) the wife of
Ajax was Glauca, bjr whom she had a son, Aeautides ; by his belored Ttammm, he had a sou,
Eurysaces.
(Soph. JJ. 333.) Several illustrious
Athenians of the historical times, such as Miltiades,
Cimon, and Alcibiades, traced their pedigree to the
Telamonian Ajax. (Paus. iL 29. § 4 ; Plut. Alcib.
The traditions about this hero furnished
1.)
plentiful mateiiala, not only for poeU, but also for
sculptors and puntMib
aafl* «mbkt with
Hector was myBUSMi tod on the oMt of Cypselua
(Paus. V. 19. § I); his statue formed a part of a
large group at Olympia, the work of Lycius. ( Paus.
y. 22. § 2; comp. Plin. //. N. xxxv. 10. § 36;
;

Hk

A

Aelian, V. H. ix. II.)
beautiful sculptured
head, which is genanlUy believed U> be a head of
.\jax, is still extant in th« BgiMMWt eolbetioB »(
Petworth. (Bottiger, JaoAko, ML p. 25&)
2. The son of OQeva, king of the Locriaut, who
is also called the LoMer Ajax. (Hum. //. iL 527.)
His mother's name
EnopUt Aeending to
Stnibo (ix. p. 425) hia biithplaee was Naiyx in

wm

whence Ovid (AM.

ziv. 468) calls him
Aoeoidii^ to the Iliad (ii. 527,
&c.) he led hia Lotrina in forty ships (Hygin.
Fab. 97, saya twoatr) against Troy. He is described as one of tM grast heroes among the
Greeks, and acts finqnently in conjunction with
the TefauMnian Ajax.
He is small of stature aud
wears a linen cuirass (AivoAJpq^), but is brave
and intrepid, especially skilled in throwing the
spear, and, next to Achillea, the most swift-footed
among all the Greeks. (//. xiv. 520, &c., xxiii.
789, &c.)
His principal exploits during the siege
of Troy are mentioned in the following passages :
xiiL 700, AlC, xiv. 520, iic, xvL 350, xvii. 256,
732, &c.
In the funeral games at the pyre of
Patroclus he contended with Odysseus and Aniilochus for the prize in the footrace ; but Athena,
who waa hostile towards him and £ivoured Odyseos, made him stumble and ialL, so that he
gained only the second prize. (xxiiL 754, dc.)
On his return from Troy his vessel was wrecked
on the Whirling Rocks (Tupal virpai), but he himself escaped upon a rock through the assistance of
Poseidon, and would have been saved in spite of
Athena, but he used presumptuous words, and
said that he would escape the dangers of the sea
in defiance of the immortals.
Hereupon Poseidon
split the rock with his trident, and Ajax was
swallowed up by the sea. (Od. iv. 499, &c)
In later traditions this Ajax is called a sou of
Oi'leus and the njmph Rhene, and is also mentioned among the suitors of Helen.
(Hygin. Fab.
81, 97
ApoUod. iii. 10. § 8.) According to a
tradition in Philostratus (Her. viii. 1), Ajax had
a tame dragon, five cubiu in length, which follow-

Locris,

Narydm

;

Aeros.

ALARICU8.

AIU8 LOCUTIUS.

88

ed him evprywhi^re like a dog. After the taking
of Troy, it is naid, he niiihed into Uie tRiiipi); of
AthiTin, where C'uftMindra hnd titken refuge, and
WOH embmciiig the ntntuo of the g(Mldeii« an a lupAjiix ilrvif^nl her iiway with violence and
filiiint.
ed her to the other captiven.

DkU

dess

70, &c.;

( V'irj^.

635

(Try-i)hiod.

Q.

;

Cret.

Acn.

v.

403

ii.

Srnyni.

riii.

A'1'1

acciiiM'd

him of

Ajajc

thin rrhiie, ojid

wn*

(

for

indignant, im Ajnx had dragged

heini^

a lof^

from her temple.
When on hi* ojaoe
lomeward he came to the Capliaruan n)cki on the

i)liant

the

**

up.

Annaaebf

OclL zri.

For a ditFerent account of

xi. '2(i().)

and Schol. ml

PhiioHtr. Ilrr. viiu 3,

hb

death lee

lAfonfikr.

I.

c.

After his death hia spirit dwelled in the ishuid of
IxMice.
The Opuntinn
(Fans. iii. 19. § 11.)
Iberians worshiiiped Ajax oa their national hero,
and so great was their faith in him, thiU when
they drew up their army in battle am»y, they al-

ways left one place open for him, b«'lieving that,
although invisible to them, he was fighting for and
Xarrai. IH.)
/. c. ; Conon.
frequently made use of by
ancient poets and artists, and the hero who appears on some Locriaa coins with the helmet,
shield, and sword, is probjibly Ajax the son of
Oileus.
(Mionnet, No. 570, &c)
[L. S.]

among them. (Paus.
The story of Ajax waa

A'IDES,

"AKt,!.

AIDO'NEUS
fonn of

'AJSijs,

[Hades.]

•('Ar5«i'«i!i).

(Horn.

//.

1.

v.

A

lengthened
190, xx. 61.)

[Hades.]

A

'2.
mytliieal king of the Molossiana, in
Epeirus, who is represented as the husband of
Persephone, and father of Core.
After Theseus,
with the assistance of Peirithous, had carried off

Helen, and conce<aled her at Aphidnae [AcadkMus], he went with Peirithous to Epeirus to procure for him as a reward Core, the daughter of
Ai'doneus.
This king thinking the two strangers
were well-meaning suitors, oflfejed the hand of his
daughter to Peirithous, on condition that he should

which bore the name of
But when Ai'doneus discovered that
they had come with the intention of carrj'ing off
his daughter, he had Peirithous killed by Cerberus,
and kept Theseus in captivity, who was afterwards released at the request of Heracles. (Plut.
fight

and

contjuer his dog,

Cerberus.

Ties. 31, 35.)
Eusebius {Ch)-on. p. 27) calls the
wife of Ai'doneus, a daughter of queen Demeter,

whom he had eloped. It is clear that the
story about A'ldoneus is nothing but the sacred

with

legend of the rape of Persephone, dressed up in
the form of a history, and is undoubtedly the work
of a late interpreter, or rather destroyer of genuine
ancient myths.
[L. S,]

AIUS LOCUTIUS
divinity.

In the year

or

b. c.

LOQUENS,

a Roman
389, a short time be-

ww at Om tfaaa pJk
Oaub Ud wkkdmwm
mmmlbmti tlw pm-

Bfaakar.**

17;

Cic.

(

I.ir. v.

&0

XHwwaC

;

Varm,

4&, ik
3i)
[L. 8.J
('AA4<a»<MX a Carian befo,
aon of Kuippua and Calurboe, whom the iohabi^
anu of Alabanda worahipped aa the foawlf tl
their town.
(Steph. Dys. a. r. 'AAoloi^a ; Cic.
<<«

i.

ALARANDUS

^ \<tL JJeor.
A!

IS, 19.)
('AAiryoria),

iii.

\i:i>'\\\

[I* 8.

a

of
s frum whom Akgonia, a town ia
Ln<
iu name. (Faua. iiL 21. | 6,
26. i »
Niti. Com. viii. 23.)
[L. 8.J
ALALC<JMKNK'1S r'AAaAaoM**^*), a aarMuaa of Athana, deriiM fnm th» hare Afadco>
anea, ar from tka Boaotaaa riOt^ ti AJak»daitgbter

Z<"

i

was wrecked in a ttorm,
he himself was killed by Athena with a flash of
lightning, and his body wai waahed upon the rocka,
which henceforth were called the rocka of Ajai.
{Hygin. /-V*. IIG; comp. Virg. Amt. L 40, &«., manaai
coaxt of KuIkicr, hit ship

aftar (k«

Bmmm

;

atoned to death, hut Mivcd liimM-lf by entabluhing
hit innocence by an oath(I'aus. x. "iti, g I, 31.
The whole charge, ia on the other hand,
§ t.)
•aid to have been an invention of Agamemnon,
who wanted to have Caasiindni for himaetl But
whether true or not, Athoiui h.-id Ruflicient raaaon

attMitiMi

wamiaf, but

from th* d^, Ik*
phetk voiM, and atoaad lor tlMir dirt Inr caiMing oa tka afwt in the Via nova, where the voir*
had Immii hawd, a iemplum, ttiat ia, an slur with
a aoLTod endoaan amuid it, to Aiua Locutiua, ur

;

l>e

No

Liv. T. 82.)

to the

It-airt

to

iu tlie

night, announciog that the

\'l;

Lycoplir. 3()0, with the Schol.); Odytitcuii at

Home

at

HyginJ'ltl).
n<i.)
According to Home Htatenientt he
even violated CaMandra in the temple of the godTriKul.

Kiirip.

a voice waa heaH
Via nova, during the aileoee of
Oattk wo* apfnaduaM.

fure the invaaion of the Uaula,

Othan
ao that

J

vmiv mm waa
dariTa tha
it

wooU

(Horn. //. ir. 8 ;
Muller, OnAom.

beuarad ta aava bara bank

naaM

(iram tha ftrb

dAdAaair,

" povarfol dafaDder."
Bteph. Byx. «. «. 'AAaA«e^riM';

Hgnifjr tha

213.)

11* 8wJ
Boootiaa
autochthon, who waa believed to have given tha
name to the Boeotian Alalcomenae, to have
brought up Athena, who waa bora there, and to
have been the firat who intntdnced her worship.
(Paus. ix. 33. § 4.1 According to Plutarch {iM
iMwdal. Fratjm. a), he adviied Zeua to have a
figure ef oak-wood dreaaed in bridal attire, and
carried about amidst hymeneal aonga, in order ta
change the anger of Hera into joiloiuj.
Tha
name of the wife of Alakomenea waa Athenai's, and that of hia aon, Olancopiu, both of
which refer to the goddeaa Athena. (Steph. Byz.
s.
r. ' KKoLXjconiiriov ; Paua. ix. 3. § 3 ; comp.
Diet, of Ant. «. r. AoiSoAa; Miiller, Orckom. f,
213.)
[L. S.)
ALALCOME'NIA (^ ^Xa>Mo^Lwia), one of the
daughters of Ogyges, who aa well aa her two
sisters, Thelxionoea and Aulia, were regarded aa
supernatural beings, who watched over oatha and
saw that they were not taken rashly or thoughtr
lessly.
Their name was Tlpa^iiiKai, and they had
a temple in common at the foot of the Telphnaiaa
p.

A LA LCO'M EN E8 CAAaA«o^i>itf ), a

mount

The

in Boeotia.

divinities consisted of

representations of these

mere heads, and no parts of

animals were sacrificed to them, except heads.
(Paus. ix. 33. § 2, 4 Panyasis, ap. Steph. Uyu
;

I.

V. TptixiXri-,

Suid.

Upa^iiiicri

s. f.

;

Miiller,

Or^

128, &c.)

[L. S.]
i.
e. •* All
rich," king
of the Visigoths, remarkable aa
being the first of the barbarian chiefs who entered and sacked the city of Rome, and the first
enemy who had appeared before its walls since the
time of HannibaL He was of the family of Baltha,
or Bold, the second noblest family of the Visigoths.

chcrni. p.

ALARI'CUS,

(

Jomandes,

in

German

cfe ifei. 6'e^.

29.)

Al-ric,

His

first

appearance

when he was invested
command of the Gothic

in history is in A. D. 394,

by Theodosius with the
war with Eugenius. (Zosimus,
In 396, partly from anger at being refused

auxiliaries in his
v. 5.)

I

ALARICUS.

ALASTORIDES.

the conimand of the armies of the eastern empire,
partly at the instigation of Rufinug (Socrates,

imply that the Christian faith, in which he had
been instructed by Arian teachers, had laid some
hold at least on his imagiitation, and had not
been tinged with that fierce hostility against the
orthodox p»arty which marked the Arians of the
Vandal tribes.
Accordingly, we find that the
Christian part of his contemporaries regarded him,
in comparison with the other invaders of the empire

Hut.

Ecii.

Greece,

was

vii.

10), he invaded and devastated
arrival of Stilicho in 397, he

by the

till,

comf)elled to escape to Epirus.

Whilst there

he was, by the weakness of Arcadius, appointed
prefect of eastern lUyricum (Zosimus, v. 5, 6), and
partly owing to tliis office, and the use he made of
it

arms for his own purposes, partly to
and fame, was by his countrj-nieu elected
398. (Claudian, Eutrup. ii. 212, BelL Get.

in providing

as the representative of civilization and Christianity,

his birth

and as the

king

the

in

533—543.)
The rest of
sions of Italy.

his life

The

was spent

in the

two

inva-

(400-403), apparently
unprovoked, brought him only to Ravenna, and,
after a bloody defeat at Pollentia, in which his wife
and treasures were taken, and a masterly retreat
first

Verona (Ores. vii. 37), was ended by the treaty
with Stilicho, which transferred his services from
Arcadius to Honorius, and made him prefect of the
to

western instead of the eastern Illyricum.
In this
capacity he fixed his camp at Aemona, in expectation of the fulfilment of his demands for pay, and
a western province, as the future home of his
The second invasion (408-410) was occasioned by the delay of this fulfilment, and by the
massiicre of the Gothic families in Italy on Stilicho's

8d

fit

instrument of divine vengeance on

half pagan city (Oros. viL 37), and the
yerj' slight injury which the great buildings of
still

Greece and Rome sustained from his two invasions
confirm the same view.
And amongst the Pagans
the same sense of the preternatural character of
his invasion prevaileti, though expnaMMl in a different fonu.

The

dnkgM

n^idi Clandian

{Bvil.

Gel, 485-540) repraaente him to hare held with
the aged counsellors of his own tribe seems to be
the heathen version of the ecclesiastical story, that
he stopped the monk who begged him tu spare Rome
with the answer, that he was driven on by a voice
''•/.
which he could not resist. (Socniti- ''

So

Ac

for

viL 10.)

nation.

nerva appearing to defend the city
i*
recorded by Zosimus (v. 6"), if it dof» uui imply
a lingering respect and fear in the mind of Alaric
himself towards the ancient worship,
at least
expresses the belief of the pagan historian, that his
invasion was of so momentous a character as to

death.

It is

marked by the three

sieges of

Rome.

The first (408), as being a protracted blockade,
was the most severe, but was raised by a ransom.
The second (409), was occasioned by a refusal to
comply with Alaric's demands, and, upon the oc<-upation of Ostia, ended in the unconditional surrender of the city, and in the disposal of the empire
by Alaric to Attains, till on discovery of his incapacity, he restored

it

to

Honorius. (Zosimus,

The

v. vi.)

third (410), was occasioned by an assault
his troops under the imperial sanction, and

upon

was

ended by the treacherous opening of the Salarian
gate on August 24, and the sack of the city for six
days.
It was immediately followed by the occupation of the south of I tidy, and the design of invading Sicily and Africa.
This intention, however, was interrupted by his death, after a short
illness at Consentia, where he was buried in the
bed of the adjacent river Busentinus, and the
place of his interment concealed by the massacre of
all the workmen employed ou the occasion.
(Oros.
vii. 39; Jornandes, 30.)
The few personal tmits that are recorded of him
his answer to the Roman embassy with a hoarse
laugh in answer to their threat of desperate resist-

—

"The thicker the hay, the easier mown,"
and, in reply to their question of what he would
ance,

leave tliem,

—

"Your

are in the true savage
humour of a barbarian conqueror. (Zosinms, v. 40.)
But the impression left upon us by his general
character is of a higher order.
The real military

shewn

lives"

from Greece, and in his
retreat to Verona ; the wish at Athens to shew
that he adopted the use of the bath and the other
external forms of civilised life ; the moderation and
justice which he obser>'ed towjirds the Romans in
skill

in his escape

the humanity which distinguished him during the sack of Rome indicate
something superior to the mere craft and lawless
the times of pejice

;

—

ambition which he seems to have possessed in
common with otlier barbarian chiefs. So also his
scruples against fighting on Easter-day when attacked at Pollentia, and his reverence for the churches
during the sack of the city (Ores. viL 37, 39),

also his vision of

i,

—

divine interference.

call fur

The permanent

effects of

his career are to

b«

found only in the establishment of the Vi»igothic
kingdom of Spain by the warriors whom he was
the first to lead into the veet.
The authoritiM far the ravMim of Greece and
the first two tiegee of Rome are Zoeimna (r. vi):
for the first invasion of Italy, Jornandes de HtL, Get.
30 ; Claudian, B. Get. : for the third siege and
sack of Rome, Jornandes, »&.; Orosius, vii. 39;
Aug. Vie. DeL, L 1-10 ; Hieronym. Eyist. ud Pri»eip. ;
Procop. Beii. Vamd. L 2 ; Soaemea, HUt.
Ectt. ix. 9, 10; laid. Hi^wtonaia, CknmieoH Gottorum.)
The invaaioBs
Italj are involved in
great confusion by these writers, especially by
Jomandea, who blends the battle of Pollentia in
403 with the massacre of the Goths in 408.
By
conjecture and inference they are reduced in Gibbon
*'
•
30.
"rder
which
been
(c
has
here follow'y,tidPhuo*tor.^n.Z. [A.P.S.]
ed.
AAoffTwp).
Al..\1. According to Hesychius ami the Etymologicum ^L, a surname of
Zeus, describing him as the avenger of evil deeds.

m

"

^

'

.>^

But the name

by the tragic
any deity or demon who
avenges wrongs committed by men. (Paus. viii.
24. § 4
Plut. De De/. Orac. 13, &c.
AeschvL
Ayum. 1479, 1508, Fers. 343 Soph. Track. 1092 ;
is

also used, especially

to designate

writers,

;

;

;

Eurip. Pftoeii. 1550, &c)
son of Neleiis and Chloris. When Heracles
2.
took Pylos, Akstor and his brothers, except
Nestor, were slain by him.
(Apollod. L 9. § 9

A

ad ApoUon.

JRJiod. L 156.)
According to
13) he was to be married to Harpalyce, who, however, was taken from him by her

Schol.

Parthenius

(c.

father Clymenus.

A

Lycian, who was a companion of Sarpe3.
don, and slain by Odysseus.
(Horn. //. v. 6"77
Ov. Met. xiii. 257.) Another Alastor is mentioned in Hom. 7/. viii. 333, xiiL 422.
[L. S.]

ALAST0'R1DE§

('AAa<rro/)i5j/j),

a

patro-

AL01NU&

ALIJINOVANUS.

no

iiymic from Alantor, and given by Homer (//. xr.
4()3) to Tniit, wlio wa» probably a »on of the

Ahmtor mi-ntioned

Lyciitd

ALATHK'IJ.S,
lM-ciunt>

diiin,

call.-.l

with Saplinix,

di'ath of V'itliiinir, th«
yoini)(

in

);iiiir(li:in

a.

i>.

of Vithericwii, the
trilie

of

Danubo

in thii year, and unitin|{
of tho Viii^othi under
a^inst thu Uonuiiu in the
of lludriiuiople, a. u. 37)!, in which the emAhttt
V^ilcnii wan defeated and killed.

with

forct!*

took

Friti|j;(Tn,

p(>ror

L. S.

by ClauliTH, on tho

AlatheuK and Saphrax led their

thn OntroKoth*.

buttle

[

of the (irriithuM)(i, the chit-f

i(iii;{

p<Miple acroHi thn
thi'ir

alnivf*.

ODOTHAKUS

thorw;

|>art

plundcrinf^ the mirrounding country, Alatbflva

and

the Danube, hut
apfM'ared a^in on its Ixinkt in IWi, with the intention of invadinf^ the Jlnnuui province* again.
eventually

Saplirax

were, however, repulsed, and
(Anim. Marc. xxxL 3, &c.

They
slain.

JM.
G'2G

recrosited

(let. *2(j,
;

27

Zoaimu»,

;

Claudian, da

IV

Aktheua wa«
Jomand. ile

;

Oomt. llomor.

39.)

iv.

ALHA

Sl'LVlUS, one of the mythiaU kinfp
of Albiu laid to have been the ion of I^tinus, aniid
tho father of Atyi, according to Livy, and of C»petus according to Dionyitiu*. Ho reigned thirty(Li v.

nine year*.

i.

3; Diony*.

No

A'LIUA (iHNS.

penon*

71.^
of thia gea* ob-

i.

tained any oiiicei in the state till the fint omluj
They all bore the cognomen Carhinai.
B. c.
1. One of the tribunes of
L. ALIU'NIUS.
the pleb», at the first institution of the office, B. c.
Asconius calls him L. Albi(Liv. ii. 33.)
494.

nius C.

F.

(/« Cic Cornel,

Paterculus.

p. 76, ed.

Orelli.)

A

*2.
plebeian, who was conTeying his wife and
children in a cart out of the city, after the defeat
on the Alia, B. c. 390, and overtook on the .lani-

culus, the priests

and

vestals carrj'ing the sacred

many

he made his &mily alight and took as
(Liv. t. 40 ; VaL
as he was able to Caere.

Max.

i.

things:

1.

§ 10.)

The

consular tribune in

&

c.

379, whom Livy (vi. 30) calls M. Albinius, is
probably the same person as the above. (Comp.
Niebuhr, IliM. of Rome, ii. n. 1'20L)

ALBINOVA'NUS,

C.

PKDO,

contemporary of Ovid, to whom the
ses one of his Epistles from Pontus.
is

a friend and
latter addres(iv. 10.)

He

by Quintilian (x. 1) among the epic
Ovid also speaks of his poem on the exof Theseus, and calls him gidereus Pedo, on

classed

poets
ploits

;

{Ex. Pont.
account of the sublimity of his style.
iv. IG. 6.)
He is supposed to have written an
epic poem on the exploits of Germanicus, the son
of Dnisus, of which twenty-three lines are pre(lib. i.)
This
served in the Suasoria of Seneca.
fragment is usually entitled " De Navigatione
Germanici per Oceanum Septentrionalem," and
describes the voyage of Germanicus through the

(Ems) into the northern ocean, a. d. 16.
It would seem from
(Comp. Tac. Ann. ii. 23.)
Martial (v. 5), that Albinovanus was also a writer
of epigrams.
L. Seneca was acquainted with him,
and calls h'lm. fabtdator degantisdmus. {Ep. 122.)
Three Latin elegies are attributed to Albinovanus, but without any sufficient authority
namely, 1. " Ad Liviam Aug. de Morte Drusi,"
which is ascribed to Ovid by many, and has been
published separdtely by Bremer, Helmst. 1775.
2. " In Obitura Maecenatis." 3. ** De Verbis MaeAniisia

Tho ftigMwit

«

af AlUaofaaaa

tha
Oennaaieos, has baen paUiakad by U.
Frwjm. Piirt., p. 416, PitbasM, Fjfigrmm, tt ftlim.
rri., p. 239,
liunaann, Amtk. IM. IL m. 131,
VVeniiKiorf, PutU LaL Him. tv. L f. 321, tu.
All that has been aaoribad ta Alhinavaaaa
published at AmaMdaa, 1701, witb tha aataa af
J. SMlitsr and atban.
Tha kal alMaa is bjr
Meinaa^ vfaiah eialahi tba int, and a Oanaaa

wm

translation in verse, Quedlinl'

ALUINOVA'.NUS,
to the party of

P.

Marius in

1

waf^

tii;.

aM

wwa ittkutA mmim
in . c. 87.
Ha th ui a f sn lad ta
Nomidia. After tha dcfcat af Owba

waa ooa of tba tweiTa wbe
at tha alata

Hiemnsal m
and Norbanas

in b. c. 81, he oblafaiad tha pawlaa
of Solla by tiaachaniaslr pattiiw to daalh bhmjt
of tha oriaeiral afleen af Nafbaaaa, wfaaai ha had

invited to

a banqnal

AiiaiBiBBi

fat

asaaa^asaea

revolted to Sulk, whaaea tha PsaBdo-Aaeaaina (ia
CSe. Vrrr. p. 1^8, cd. OidM) speaks of AHmmranii^

(Appian, K.

it.

Flor

AL..1

..

i

.. .>r

ALBU8,

cipii family of tba

original

Fasti,

nus.

C L 60, 62, 91

;

7.)

naina

aaaM a( tha priapatridaa Pmhiiaia pn», Tha
tba

waa Albaa, aaappaan

btm

tha

ww aftanmda Iwfriiwiid into AlbiWe &ad fa paspat aaMoa » LalWK da Bti >aa
which

ii »

in oaas, saas, aad iaas, naad

vhhoat aaJ additiaaal

waaning, ia tha sanaa saaaa aa tha aaapla %Kmt,
(Comp. Niebuhr, HkL i^ Bomt, i. n. 219.)
1. A. Po'iTCMlUH P. r. AtBLS RuilLLBNail^
was, according to Livy, dictator & c. 498, wbea
he conquered the Latins in the great battle near
lake RegiUni.
Roman story related that Castar
and Pollux were seen fi^tiM in thia battk ao tha
side of tha Rowana, whwuie tha didatar afkarwaida
dedicated a temple to Caator and Pollaz
tha
forum.
He was consul a c. 496, in whidi yaar
some of the annals, according to Livy, plaeed tha
battle of the lake RegiUus ; and it is to this year
that Dionysius assigns it.
(Liv. iL 19, 20, 21 ;
Diouys. vi. 2, &c. ; VaL Max. i. 8. § 1 ; Cic. 4»
Nal. Dear. ii. 2, iii. 5.) The sonMaae Ragfllfaaia
is usually supposed to have been derired firom tUa
battle but Niebuhr thinks that it was taken from
a place of residence, just as the Claodii bore the
»«»i«*- only spoka
same name, and that the later
of Postumius as commander fa rnnseqasnrfi of tbe
name. Livy (xxx. 45) states expressl y, that Sdpio

m

;

—

Africanus was the

first

Roman who

surname from his conquests.

Rome, L

p.

obtained a
(Niebahr, JIi$t.<^

556.)

Many

of the coins of the Albini conunemorato
this Wctory of their ancestor, as in the one annexed.
On one side the head of Diana is represented with

the letters Roma underneath, which are partly
e&ccd, and on the reverse are three horsemen

tn.mpling on a foot-soldier.

—

(^\'emsdo^f, Poctae Laiini
pp. 121, &c., 155, &c.)

cenatis moribundi."

Minores,

iii.

2. Sp. Postumius A. r. P. n. Albcs RRen^
LENSis, apparent!}-, according to the Fasti, thf- son
of the preceding, (though it must be observed, that
in these early times no dependance can be placed

ALBINUS.

ALBINUS.
upon these genealogies,) was consul B. c 466.
Dionys. ix. 60.)
He was one of the
(Liv. iii. 2
;

three commissioners sent into Greece to collect in-

formation about the laws of that country, and was
a member of the first decern virate in 451. (Liv.
He commanded,
iii. 31, 33 ; Dionys. x. 52, 56.)
as legatus, the centre of the

Roman army

in the

battle in which the Aequians and Volsciaus were
defeated in 446. (Liv. ilL 70.)
3. A. PosTUMit's A. F. P. N. Albus RegilLENSis, apparently son of No. 1, was consul b. c.
464, and carried on war against the Aequians.
He was sent as auiba»sador to the Aequians in

458, on which occasion he was insulted by their
commander. (Liv. iii. 4, 5, 25 ; Dionys. ix. 62, 65.)
4. Sp. Postumius Sp. f. A. n. Albls RkuilLKNsis, apparently son of No 2, was consular tribune b. c. 432, and served as legatus in the war in
the following year. (Liv.

iv. 25, 27.)
5. P. PosTUMius A. F. A. N. Albinus ReoilLENsis, whom Livy calls Marcus, was consuhir
tribune B.C. 414, and was killed iu an insurrection
of the soldiers, whom he had deprived of the plunder of the Aequiau town of Holae, which he had
promised them. (Liv. iv. 49, 50.)

6.

M. PoSTUMIUS A.

A. N. AtBINUS R£GIL-

F.

LENSI8, is mentioned by Livy (v. 1) as consular
tribune in b. c. 403, but was in reality censor in
that year with M. Furius Canullus. (FaiUi C'apitoL)
In their censorship a fine was imposed upon all
men who remained single up to old age. ( VaL Max.
ii.

I>ict. o/Aitt. ». r. Uxorium.)
1 ; Plut Cam. 2
A. PosTt'Mius Albinus RE<ilLLEN^us, con-

9. §

7.

;

a c. 397, collected with his colleague
L. Julius an anny of volunteen, linoe the tribunes
prevented them from making • regular lery, and
cut oif a body of Tarquinienaea, who were returning home after plundering the Roman territory.
sular tribune

(Liv.
8.

V.

16.)

Sp.

Postumius Albinus Rkuillknsis, con-

suhir tribune b. c. 394, carried on the

the Aequians

war against

he at first suffered a defeat, but
afterwards conquered tliem completely. (Liv. t.
26, 28.)
9. Sp.

;

Postumius Albinus, was

consul

&

c.

334, and invaded, with his colleague T. Veturius
Calvinus, the country of the Sidicini ; but, on account of the great forces which the enemy had collected, and the report tliat the Samnitea were coming to their assistance, a dictator
appointed.
(Liv. viii. 16, 17.)
He waa oenaor in SS*2 and
magister equitum in 327, when M. Claudius Mai^
celluB was appointed dictator to hold the comitia.
(viii. 17, 23.)
In 321, he waa consul a second
time with T. Veturius Calvinus, and marched
against the Samnites, but was defeated near Caudium, and obliged to surrender with his whole
anny, who were sent under the yoke. As the
price of his deliverance and that of the army, he
and his colleague and the other commanders swore,
in the name of the republic, to a humiliating peace.

«M

The

consuls,

on their return

to

Rome,

laid

down

their office after appointing a dictator ; and the
senate, on the advice of Postumius, resolved that

persons who had sworn to the peace should be
given up to the Samnites.
Postumius, with the
other prisoners, accordingly went to the Samnites,
but they refused to accept them. (Liv. ix. 1
10
Appian, de lied. Samn. 2 6 ; Cic de Off. iiL 30,
all

—

—

;

C'uto, 12.)

10. A.

Postumius A.

f.

L. n. Albinus, was

&

91

242 with Lutatiua Catulus, who de«
feated the Carthaginians off the Aegates, and thus
brought the first Punic war to an end- Albinua
was kept in the city, against his will, by the Pontifex Maximus, because he was Flamen Martiulisi.
(Liv. EpU. 19, xxiii. 13; Eutrop. iL 27
VaL
Max. L 1. § 2.) He waa ceuaor in 224. {JFatti
consul

c.

;

Capiiol.)

ILL.

PosTuifius. A.

A.

F.

N.

ALBOim, i^

porently a son of the preceding, waa eooaol Bi C.
234, and again in 229.
In hia aeoond conaolahip
he made war upon the lUyrians. (Eutrup. iii. 4 ;
Oros. iv. 13 ; Dion Cass. Fruif. 151 ; Polyb. ii. 11,
&C., who erroneotuJj caila him AuUia inatead of
Lucius.)
In 216, the third jear of the aeeood
Punic war, he waa mada pnetor, and aent into

Gad, and wiiik afaMat waa elected contioM liir the CBilowing year, 215. But
he did not live to enter upon his consulship ; for
he and his army were deatroyed by the Boii iu the
wood Li tana iu Cisalpine GauL His head was cut
ot^ and after being Uned with gold was dedicated
to the gods by the Buii, and used aa a lacred
drinking-vesaell (Lir. xxiL 35, xxiii. 24 j PolyL
iii. 106, 118; Cic Turn:. L 37.)
12. Sf. Postumius L. f. A. n. Albinus, waa
praetor peregriuua in B. & 18A (Liv. xxxvii. 47,
5U), and consul in 186.
In hia consulship the
tenatusconsultum waa paaaed, which is still extant,
auppreaaiag the worahip of Bacchus iu Rome, in
winaennencw of the abominable crimes which went
fwwitliiii in coanezion with it.
(xxxix. 6, 11,
&e.; VaL Max. tL 3. § 7 ; Plin. II. N. xxxiii.
Cisalpine

sul the third

10; Diet.(/AnL p. 344.) He waa also augur,
and died in 179 at an adTanead i^e. (Liv. xL
42 ; Cic. Cuto, 3.)
13. A. PoaxuMiua A. p. A. N. Albinus,
waacurule aedile b. c. 187, when he exhibited
the Great Gamea, piaetor 185, and consul 180.
(Liv. xxxix. 7, 23, xL 35.)
In hia consulship
he conducted the war againat the Liguriaus.
(xl. 41.)
He waa eeoaar 174 with Q. Fulvius.
Their eeoaonkip
• mtm* cna ; tk^ expelled
nine membera firan the aeaate, and degraded many

wm

of equestrian rank.

public woirka.

They

executed, however,

many

comp. Cic Verr.
i. 41.)
He waa elected in hia censorship one of
the deceuTiri aacronun in the phv^e of L. Corueliua
Lentulua. (Lir. xliL 10.) Albinua waa engaged
in many public missions.
In 175 he waa aant
into northern Greece to inquire into the truth of
the repreaentationa of the Dardaniana and Thesaalians about the Baatamae and Peraeua.
(Polyb.
xxvL 9.) In 171 he was sent aa one of the am(xli.

32, xliL

1

;

basaadora to Crete (Liv. xliL 35); and after the
conquest of Macedonia in 168 he was one of the
ten commissioners appointed to settle the affairs
of the country with Aemilius Paullus. (xlv. 17.)
Livy not unifrequeutly calls him Luscus, from
it would seem that he was blind of one eye.
14. Sp. Postumius A. f. A. n. Albinus
Paullulus, probably a brother of No. 13 and 15,

which

perhaps obtained the surname of Paullulus, aa
being small of stature, to distinguish him more
accurately from his two brothers.
He was praetor
in Sicily, b.c. 183, and consul, 174.
(Liv. xxxix.
45, xlL 26, xliii. 2.)
15. L. Postumius A. f. A. n. Albinus, probably a brother of No. 13 and 14, was praetor
B. c. 180, and obtained the province of further
Spain.
His command was prolonged in the follow-

ALBINUS.

ALniNUS.
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Aflor

inp; yi"nr.

coiiqiU'riiiK

Vnccai-i

llic

and Lu-

he rctunipfl to Home in 17)1, and o)itaini*<l
a triunipli on iiccount of )ii« victnrici. (Liv. xl.
He wa« conwil in
.V), 44, 47, 4)t, .50, xlL 3, 11.)
HiUini,

M.

with

17.'},

howovcr, wiw
the

nnd

hmd

of

(ifHt

sent into

nnd the war

;

conHulN.

Ixith

to

(.'iini|)iini:i

in

Albinu*,
to M'parnte

from that of private imthomk;
occupied him nil tho Muninirr, v)

tlic BtJit<!

this liiiHincKM

thnt ho

Liu'niiN

I'opiiliiiH

Lif^iria wiin nKHJ^ncd

waH

iinnhio to

ffo

into

hiii

province.

He

was tho hrHt Uoman ma^iiitratc who put the allies
to any expi-nse in travfllin(( through their territoric*.

Xi,

(xli.

xlii.

1,

.'<.)

The

f.ntival

of the

had been diKontinued, wa«
In
(Or. Fait. r. 3'J9.)
stored in hi» coniuUhip.
the nmboMadon ient to Ma«ione
of
171, he wa*
niHsa nnd tlio Cnrthaxinian* in order to raiie troopt
(Lir. xliL 85.)
In
for tho war against I'erwus.
H)f) ho wan nn unHucccititful candidate for Um eat^'lo^lliI^

which

riv

He

acrred under A«BUini
PaulluK in Macedonia in IGR, and oonunanded the
second legion in tho battle with Pcrseui. (xUt.
The last time he is mentioned is in this
41.)
wnr, when he was sent to plunder the town of the
Hnrehip.

Aonii.

(xliii.

10.)

(xlv. 27.)

IG. A. I'osTUMiuo Aldinits, one of the officers
in the army of Aemilius Faullus in Macedonia,
He was sent by Faullus to treat with
B. c. 168.
Perseus ; and afterwards Perseus nnd his son Philip
(Liv.
were committed to his can by PauIIus.
xlv. 4, 28.)

17. L. PosTUMius Sp. f. L. n. Albinus,
apparently son of No. 12, was cunile aedile B. c.
]()1, and exhibited the Ludi Megalenses, at which
He was consul
the p]uniich of Terence was acted.
in 154, nnd died seven dnys after he liad set out

from Rome in order to go to his province. It was
supposed that he was poisoned by his wife.
Val. Max. vu 3. § 8.)
(Obsoq. 7()
18. A. Po.sTU.MU>K A. P. A. N. Albinus, apparently son of No. 13, was praetor B. c. 155 (Cic
;

ii. 45 ; Polyb. xxxiii.
with L. Licinius Lueullus.

Acail.

1),

and consul

He and

in 151

his colleague

were thrown into prison by the tribunes for con(Liv.
ducting the levies with too much severity.
/>/. 48; Polyb. xxxv. 3; Oros. iv. 21.) He
sent
153
to
make
ambassadors
in
the
was one of
peace between Attains nnd Prusias ( Polyb. xxxiii.
1 1 ), and accompanied L. Mummius Achaicus into
Greece in 14C as one of his legates. There was a
statue erected to his honour on the Isthmus.
Albinns was well ac(Cic. ad Att. xiii. 30, 32.)
quainted with Greek literature, and wrote in that
language a poem and a Roman history, the latter
of which is mentioned by several ancient writers.
Polybius (xl. 6) spe,iks of him as a vain and lightheaded man, who disparaged his own people, and
^vas sillily devoted to the study of Greek literature.
He relates a tale of him and the elder Cato, who
reproved Albinus sharply, because in the preface
to his history he be^ed the pardon of his readers,
if he should make any mistakes in writing in a
Cato reminded him that he was
foreign language
not compelled to write at all, but that if he chose to
write, he had no business to ask for the indulgence
This tale is also related by Gellius
of his readers.
(xi. 8), Macrobius (Preface to Saturn.), Plutarch
Suidas (s. r. ASAoj Tloffr6fi.u>s).
and
{Cato, 12),
Polybius also says that Albinus imitated the worst
parts of the Greek character, that he was entirely
devoted to pleasure, and shirked all labour and
;

danger.

He

when the

ImiiIc

Im iMirad t« Thcbe^
fought at Pbeda, on the pic*
of indiii]KiMtion, bat afterwards wrote an •ecmint
of it to the senate as if be bad been present.
Cicero sprvks with lather aai« iwpMt tt hie lil*>
rary merits ; he eafla
iaitm
tmk HMwm
relate* that

wm

Ua

km»

luM et JUerlut.

(Ck. A«mi.iL4i^Bnt.7l.)

criibius (ii. 16)

quutr«

of the Annals of
a« he uses the words of Albinus,

posed that the Greek history
lated

into

Mm-

apaiMgafiMi theCnt baek
Albiooa respecting BrvtM^ and

I^atin.

A

of Aeneas in

it

has

bam

M^

may have been tawk

work of AibiaM, o* tha

w

fctfad la bjr 8af^
Aen. ix. 710), and the anther of tha
Origiae Oantia Romanae," c lA.
(Krauae, VUae *t Pragwt. Vtlarmm Uitlunoormm
Howumormm, p. 127, Ace.)
19. 8p. Po^ti-mii's AtatNva MAONca, waa

arrival

vius (»/

work

**

eoaanl u.

Italy, ia

I'iry.

lie

c US,

in which year

panad at Rama.

(OhMtj. 7S.)

a

mat
It fa

fini

thb

hap-

%

Albinaa, of whoa Cfeera ipMhs ia the Bnbm (c
25), and says that there were nuuiy orations of bia.
20. Sp. Porrt;Miua 8r. r. 8p. n. Albini;«,
probably mm of No. 19, waa coaanl
& 110, aad
obtained the prorinea of Naaddia to carry on tha
war againat Jacnrtha. Ha mtdm vifaroaa paapap
rationa te war, bat whan ha naabad tha pHwiaae,
he did not adopt any aetiva aMMana, hat aHawad
bimseif to ba daeaiTed by tha artifteaa af Jofpntha,
who eonatanthr pfooiaed to aanaadar. Many per*
sons suppoiad uat Ua hiaetiTttT waa intantiaaal,

a

and that Jngartha had bov^t him over. Wha«
Albinus departed frara Afnea, be left bis broth er
Aulus in command. [See No. 21.] After tba
defeat of the latter he returned to Nmnidia, but
in consequence of the disorganised state of hia
army, he did not prosecute the war, and handed

over the

army

in this condition, in the following

Metellua.
(Soil. Jug. 35, 36,
15; Eutrop. ir. 26.) He waa
the Mamilia Lex, which was paased
to punish all those who had been guilty of treasonable practices with Jngurtha.
(Cic Brut. 34;
comp. .Sail. Jug. 40.)
21. A.P0STUMIUS AtBiNCR, brother of No. 20,
and probably son of No. 1 9, waa lefk by his broyear, to the consul

39,44; Oros.
condemned by

iv.

ther as pro-praetor, in comnumd of the army in
Africa in B. c. 1 10.
[See No. 20.]
He nwrefaed
to besiege Suthal, where the treasures of Jngartha
were deposited ; but Jngnrtha, under the promise
of giving him a large sum of money, induced him
his army into a retired place, where he
was suddenly attacked by the Numidian king, and

to lead

only saved his troops from total destruction by
allowing them to pass under the yoke, and undertaking to leave Numidia in ten days.
(SalL Jug.

36—38.)
22. A. PosTUMius A. p. Sp. n. Albim.-s, grandson of No. 19, and probably son of No. 21, waa
consul B. c. 99, with M. Antonius.
(Plin. H. N.
viii. 7; Obseq. 106.)
Gellius (ir. 6) quotes the
words of a senatusconsultum passed in their consulship in consequence of the spears of Mars having
moved. Cicero says that he was a good speaker.
{Brut. 35, post Red. ad Quir. 5.)
The following coin is supposed by Eckhel (toL

288) and others to refer to this Albinus. On
one side is the head of a female with the letters
HisPAN., which may perhaps have reference to the
victory which his ancestor L. Albinus obtained in
Spain.
[See No. 15.]
On the other side a mail
V. p.

ALBINUS.

ALBINUS.
represented stretching out his hand to an eagle,
a military standard, and behind him are the fasces
with the axe. On it are the letters a. post. a. f.
N. s. AiiiN (so on the coin, instead of AtBiN.). On
the coins of the Postumia gens the praenomen
is

Spurius

is

alway writteu

& and

not sr.
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works on music and geo-

wrote in Latin some
metry.

[B. J.]

ALBI'NUS, CLO'DIUS, whose
was

full

name

Clodius Ceionius Septimius Althe son of
Ceionius Postumius and
binus,
Aurelia Messalina, was bom at Adrumelum in
Africa ; but the year of his birth is not known.
According to Lis father's statement (CapitoL
Clud. Albin. 4), he received the name of Albinus on account of the extraordinary whiteness of

Decimus

his body.

Shewing

great disposition for a military

he entered the anny at an early age and
served with great distinction, especially during the
rebellion of Avidius Cassius against the emperor
Marcus Aurelius, in a. D. 175. His meriu were
acknowledged by the emperor in two letters {ib.
lU) in which he eallt Albuuu an African, who resembled his countrymen but little, and who was
praiseworthy for his military exparianes, and the
gravity of his character.
The emperor likewise
deckr«d, tliat without Albinus the legions (in
Bithynia) would have gone over to Avidius Ca*-eu
sius, and that he intended to ha\
^
a
consul.
The emperor Commodus ^
command in Gaul and afterwards i;.
false rumour having been spread that Cummodus
had died, Albinus harangued the anny in Britain
on the occasion, attacking Commodus as a tyrant,
and maintaining that it would be useful to the
Roman empire to restore to the senate its ancient
The senate was rery pleased
dignity and power.
with these sentiments, but not so the emperor,
who sent Junius Severus to supersede Albinus in
his coumiand.
At this time .\lbinus must have
been a very distinguished man, which we may
conclude from the fiKt, that some time before
Commodus had oAnd Uai tha title of Caesar,
which he wisely inHamd. No(witha(udii« the
»i,<...ii<tniont ef JuBina Be wrua as his successor,
t his command till after the murder of
und that of his successor Pertinax in
a. i>. lU'S.
It is doubtful if Albinus was the
secret author of the murder of Pertinax, to which
life,

A. PosTUMius Albinus, a person of prae-

23.

torian rank,

commanded the

fleet, B. c.

89, in the

Marsic war, and was killed by his own soldiers
under the plea that he meditated treachery, but in
Sulla, who was
reality on account of his cruelty.
then a legate of the consul Porcius Cato, incorporated his troops witli his own, but did not punish
(Liv. Epit. 75

the offenders.
24. A.

;

Plut. Sullu,

PosTUMius Albinl's was

Caesar over Sicily,

b. c. 48.

6".)

placed

by

C

(Appian, U.
ii. 48.)
Albinus, adopted by

•25. D. Junius Brutus
No. 22, and commemorated in the annexed coin,
where Brutus is called albinv(8) brvti. r.
[Brutus.]

ALBI'NUS, procurator of Judaea, in tbe reign
of Nero, about a. d. (J3 and G4, succeeded Festus,
and was guilty of almost every kind of crime in
his government.

He

pardoned the

vilest criminals

for money, and shamelessly plundered the proHe was succeeded by Florus. (Joseph.
vincials.
Ant. Jud. XX. 8. § 1 lidl. Jiut. ii. 14. § 1.) The
LucKius Albinus mentioned below may possibly
;

have been the same person.

ALBI'NUS
who

('AAgii'oi),

a Platonic philosopher,

Smyrna and was a contemporary

lived at

of

A

(Galen, vol. iv. p. 372, ed. Basil.)
short tnict by him, entitled 'Ej(ra7«y^ «is toi)j
llharwvos AioAo7oi/y, hiis come down to us, and is
published in the second volume (p. 44) of the first
edition of Fabricius; but omitted in the reprint
by Harles, b<'cause it is to be found prefixed to
Etwall's edition of three diiUogues of Plato, Oxoiu
Galen.

1771; and

to

Fischer's four dialogues of Plato,

hardly anythbg of imAfter explaining the nature of the
Dialogue, which he compares to a Drama, the
writer goes on to divide the Dialogues of Plato
into four classes, XayiKovs, iKtyitriKovs, ^vcucovs,
T^dtKovs, and mentions another division of them
into Tetralogies, according to their subjects.
He
Lips. 1783.

It contains

portance.

'

A

t

Capitolinns

makes an

allusion.

(/6. 14.)

After the death of Peninax, Didius Julianus
purchased the throne by bribing the praetorians ;
but immediately aftsrwards, C. Pesceuuius Niger
was proclaimed onperor by the legions in Syria
L. Septimius Severus by the troops in Illyricum
and Pannonia ; and Albinus by the armies in Britain and GauL
Julianus having been put to death
by order of the senate, who dreaded the power
of Septimius Severus, the latter tamed his arms
against Pescennius Niger.
With regard to Albinus, we must believe that Sevenu made a provisional arrangement 'with him, conferring upon
him the title of Caesar, and holding with him
the consulship in a. d. 194,
But after the defeat
and death of Niger in a. d. 194, and the complete
discomfiture of his adherents, especially after the
fall of Byzantium in a. d. 196, Severus resolved

make

himself the absolute master of the Roman
Albinus seeing the danger of his position,
which he had increased by his indolence, prepared

to

empire.

advises that the Alcibiades, Phaedo, Republic, and
Timaeus, should be read in a series.
The authorities respecting Albinus have been
collected by Fabricius.
(BiU. Cmec. iii. p. 658.)

for

He

He met the eqiuil forces of Severus at Lugdunum
(Lyons), in Gaul, and there fought with him on
the 19th of Februarj-, 197 (Spartian. Sever. 11), a

to have written

a work on the arrangenjsnt of the writings of Plato.
Another Albinus
is raentioned by Boethius and Cassiodorus, who
is

said

resistance.

assassinated

He

narrowly

escaped

by a messenger of Severus

being

(ib. 7, 8),

whereupon he put himself at the head of his army,
which is said to have consisted of 150,000 men.

ALCAIU&

ALBUNEA.
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which ho wa« at first victorioiu,
ia th« ba af «h* ii«
)mt at laKt wa» entirely lieU'aUid, and lout hia life Her utrtM, or onclM, wkkk bilw
d
iJm Ukrl
cither by Buicide, or by order of Severn*, after /atitUi, were, at the comoMUid of the Moato, dap»>
having been made a prinoner.
lli» body wai ill
situd and kvpt ia tlM CapitoL
TIm mmJI aqaaM
trcKited l)y SeveruH, who itent liis head to IlooM,
tonple at thia Sibrl Is atiU rataat at link. B*>
and accoiniaiiiud it with an insolent letter, ia poeting tha locaitty, mo Kophalidaa, JSMwa 4mtk
which ho mocked the iienate for their odiMlvaM to /ea/^, i. p. 125, &e.
[L. 8.]
Aliiinuit.
'I'he town of Lugdiinuin waa phudind
ALBIVCIUS or ALBU'TICS, a pkyskitti at
iiiid d(!)ttroyed, and the adherents of AlUlMU Wtn
Home, who livi-d prot>ably aUiut the noginniiif or
cnutlly prosecuted by Sevenu.
middle of the fint century after Christ, aad wiio ia
Albinus was a man of great bodilj beantjr and mcntionad bv i'liny (//. A^ xxix. &) aa kavi^f
htreii((tii
lie woa an experienced general } a akil*
ninad bj ma ma^ka tiM aiiaaal iaoona of two
fill gladiator; aierere, and often cruel conmiidari
hnadiad and itj
imHwh (aboat l»&iL
nnd he has been called the Catiline of his tiflM. ii. 6dL). TUa ia loaaldiwd bj PBaj «• ba a Tarjr
ile had one son, or perhaps two, who were put to larga am,aadaMqrthaiafcta^Taaaaa»aaa<i«ioif
death with their mother, by order of Sevcrus.
It
the fMrtoaaa mada by pbyaidaas at Rome aboat tba
beginning of the empire.
is said that he wrote a treatine on agriculture,
[W. A. U.]

Moody

battle,

in

y

U

;

dMund

and a

Milesian.
(CapiAlbinus: Dion Cass. Lxx. 4-7 I
Ilerodian, ii. 15, iii. 5
7.)
There are several medals of Albinas. In the
one annexed he is caUod d. clod. bkpt. AI.BIN.
colK-c'tion of stories, called

toliiiuH,

CluttiuM

—

IW.

P.J

T.

ALBU'CIUM

or

ALBU'TIUS,

fi&iahed hia

Athena at tba latiar aad af tba aaaaad
aad balaafad ta tba ^ataMaa aaal.
waa waD acqaaiatad widi Oiaak HtcfMafa, ar

atadiee at

aaotaiy

Ha

& c,

saya Ciearoi, waa afaaaat a Oraek. (lind.
aoeoant of bia aSwtiaf on arery orrarioa
the Greek bmnaga aad nbtloaopby, bo waa nti*
riaed by Lneilras, wfaoaa linaa apoa bim aia p«»'
aarrad by Ciaara (d^ /ii. L t)( aad Ciaaaa
rather,

On

85.)

I

spaakaoTUiaaaal^tHiiladadHaib Hat
bat aaaoaaaaafblly, (^ lioeiaa 8eBav•fa^ tba
of maladMiiiiatratiiin (mpahiwrfu f ) in bis pwriaaa.
{Brut. 26, De Oral. u. 70.) In a. c. 105 Albaaiaa
was praetor in Sardinia, and in coaaacpiaBaa ai
some insignificant success which ba bad pimad
over soma robbara, ha oelefanted a triaaph ia tba
prorinea.
Oa bia ntaiB ta Boiaa, ha
to
the senate for tba hoooor of a sapalicatta, bat tbio
was refused, and he was accused in
IU3 of
repctundae by C. Julius Caesar, and condemned.
Cn. Pompeius Strabo had offered himself as tha
accuser, but he was not allowed to conduct tba
proaecntion, because he had been tba qaaaalar af
Albocins. {De Proc. Com. 7, ta iVsoa. M, XMn im
Caeca. \9,deOf. ii. 14.) After hU wwdaanMriaii,
he retired to Athens and pursued the study of ph^
i

mKad

ALBI'NUS, LUCE'IUS, was made by Nero
procunitor of Maiiretania Caeaariensis, to which
Oalba added the province of Tingitana. After the
death of (iaiba, a. d. 69, be espoused the side of

Otho, and prepared to invade Spain.
Clurios
Rufus, who commanded in Spain, being alarmed at
this, sent centurions into Mauretania to induce the
Mauri to revolt against Albinus. They accomplished this without much difficulty ; and Albinus
was murdered with his wife. (Tac. Hist. ii. 58, 59.)
A'LBION or ALE'BIO-N (*
or 'AAte/w),
a son of Poseidon and brother of Dercynus or
]Jergion, together with whom he attacked Heracles
when he passed through their country (Liguria)
with the oxen of Geryon. But they paid for their
presumption with their lives. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 10;
Pomp. Mela, ii. 5. § 39.) The Scholiast on Lycophron (648) calls the brother of Alebion, Ligys.

AASW

The
ii.

story

alluded to in Hyginus(Poe/..(4rfr.
(i. 41.)
[L. S.]
ALBUCILLA, the wife of Satrius Secundus,
is also

6) and Dionysius.

for her many amours, was accused in
year of the reign of Tiberius (a. d. 37) of
treason, or impiety, against the emperor (impieiatis
VI principerti), and, with her, Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, Vibius Marsus, and L. Arruntius, as ac-

and infamous
the

List

She was cast into prison by command
of the senate, after making an ineffectual attempt
to destroy herself. (Tac. Ann, vL 47, 48.)
ALBU'NEA, a prophetic nymph or Sibyl, to
whom in the neighbourhood of Tibur a grove was
consecrated, with a well and a temple.
Near it
was the oracle of Faunus Fatidicus. (Virg. Aen,
complices.

81, &c. ; Hor. Cam. i. 7. 12 ; Tibull. ii. 5.
Lactantius {De Sibyll. i. 6) states, that the
tenth Sibyl, called Albunea, was worshipped at
vii.

69.)

Tibur, and that her image, holding a book in one

ac

losophy. {Tuic.
orations,

.

37.)

He

left Ijehind

him soom

which had been read by Cicero. {BnU. 35.)

Varro {de He Rutt. iiL 2. $ 17) speaks of soma
by L. Albucius written in the style of Lao*
lius ; he appears to be the same person as Titoa.
[Silas.)
C. ALBU'CIUS SILAS.
satires

ALBUS OVI'DIUS JUVENT1'NU&

fJo-

VENTINUS.]

ALCAEUS OAA^owj). 1, A son of Perseus
and Andromeda, and married to Hipponome, the
daughter of Menoeceus of Thebes, by whom he
became the &ther of Arophytrion and Anaxo.
(Apollod. iu 4. § 5 SchoL ad Eurip. Hecub. 886.)
;

According to Pausanias (viii. 14. § 2) his wife's
name was Laonome, a daughter of the Arcadian
Guneus, or Lysidice, a daughter of Pelops.
2. According to Diodorus (i. 14) the original
name of Heracles, given him on account of hia
descent from Alcaeus, the son of Perseas.
[HaRACLKS.]
son of Heracles by a female slave of Jar3.
danus, from whom the dynasty of the Heraclids
in Lydia were believed to be descended.
(Herod,
i. 7.)
Diodorus (iv. 31) calls this son of Heracles, Cleolaus.
(Comp. Hellanicus, ap. Stepk. Byz,
s. V. 'AkcAtj ; Wesseling, ad Diod. I. c.)
4. According to Diodorus (v. 79) a general of
Rhadamanthys, who presented him with the island

A

ALCAEUS.

ALCAEUS.

§ 9) relates that he
was a son of Androgeus (the son of MIiiok) and
brother of Sthenelus, and that when Heracles, on
his expedition to fetch the girdle of Ares, which
was in the possession of the queen of the Amazons,

Alcaens, namely, Cicis and Antimenidas, fighting

of l'aro8.

Apollodorus

(ii. 5.

arrived at Paros, some of his companions were
slain by the sons of Minos, residing there.
Heracles, in his anger, slew the descendants of Minos,
except Alcaeus and Sthenelus, whom he took with
him, and to whom he afterwards assigned the
island of Thasus as their habitation.
[L. S.]
{'AXkoios), of Mkssknk, the author
of a number of epigrams in the Greek anthology,
from some of which his date may be easily fixed.
He was contemporary with Philip III., king of
Macedonia, and son of Demetrius, against whom
several of his epigrams are pointed, apparently
from patriotic feelings.
One of these epigrami,
however, gave even more offence to the Roman
general, Flamininus, than to Philip, on account of
the author's ascribing the viclor)' of CjTioscephalae to the Aetolians as much as to the Romans.
Philip contented himself with writing an epigram
in reply to that of Alcaeus, in which he gave the
Messeuian a very broad hint of the fate he might
expect if he fell into his hands.
(Plut Flamin.
9.) This reply has singuhirly enough led Salmasius
{De Cruce, p. 449, ap. Fabric. BiUiolk. Graec. ii. p.
S8) to suppose that Alcaeus was actually cruciiied.
In another epigram, in praise of Flamininus, the
mention of the Roman general's name, Titus, led
Txetzes {Froley. in LycDjthnni) into the «rror of
imagining the existence of an epigrannnatist flamed
Alcaeus under the emperor Titus. Those epignuBa
of Alcaeus which bear internal evidence of their
date, were written between the years 219 and

ALCAEUS

196 B.C.

Of the twenty-two epigrams in the Greek Anthology which bear the name of "Alcaeus," two hare
the word "Mytilenaeus" added to it ; but Jacobs
seems to be perfectly right in taking this to be the
addition of some ignorant copyist.
Others bear
the name of "Alcaeus Messenius," and some of
Alcaeus alone. But in the last class there are
severjd which must, from internal evidence, hare
been written by Alcaeus of Messene, and, in fiict,
there seems no reason to doubt his being the author
of the whole twenty-two.
There are mentioned as contemporaries of Alcaeus, two other persons of the same name, one of
theui an Epicurean philosopher, who was expelled
from Rome by a decree of the senate about 173 or
154 u. c. (Perizon. ad Aeliatt. V. H. ix. '12 ; Athen.
xii. p. 547, A.; Suidas, s. v. 'ZuiKovpoi): the other
is incidentally spoken of by Polybius as being
accustomed to ridicule the grammariiin Isocratea.
(Polyb. xxxiL 6
B. c IGO.)
It is just possible
that these two persons, of whom nothing further is
known, may have been identical with each other,
and with the epigrammatist.
;

(Jacobs, Anthol. Graec. xiii. pp. 836-838 ; there
a reference to Alcaeus of Messene in Eusebius,
Pniepar. Evang. x. 2.)
[P. S.]
is

ALCAEUS

('AXKaloy), of

Mytu,knk,

in the

island of Lesbos, the earliest of the Aeolian lyric
poets, began to flourish in the 4'2nd Olympiad

when a contest had commenced between the nobles
and the people in his native state. Akaeus belonged by birth to the former }«irty, and warmly
espoused their cause.
In the second year of the
42nd Olympiad (b. c. 611), we find the brothers of

95

under Pittacus against Melanchrus, who

is

d*>-

and who fell in the
(Diog. Laert. L 74, 79 ; Strab. xiii. p.
617 ; Suidas, », r. KUis and riiTToitoi ; Etymol.
M. p. 513, s. V. KiOoftos, instead of K^ii ; ClinAlcaeus does not appear
ton, Fasti, L p. 216.)
scribed as the tyrant of Lesbos,

conflict.

have taken part with his brothers on this occaon the contrary, he speaks of Melanchrus in
terms of high praise. (Fr. 7, p. 426, Blomfield.)
Akaent is BMntioned in connexion with the war
in Tnm, Iwt weeu the Athenians and My tilenaeans
for the posaeasioB of Sigeum. (b. c. 606.) Though
Pittacus, whp commanded the army of Mytileue,
slew with his own hand the leader of the Athenians, PhrjTion, an Olympic victor, the Mytilenaeans were defeated, and Akaeus incurred the
disgrace of leaving his arms behind on the field of
battle ; these arms were hung up as a trophy by
the Athenians in the temple of Pallas at Sigeum.
(Herod, v. 95; Plut. ds Herod. AfaJuf. s, 15, p.
858; Strab. xiii. pp. 599, 600; Kuseh. Ckrou.
His
Oiym. xliiL 3; Clinton, Fiuti, I p. 219.)
sending home the news of this disaster in a poem,
addressed to hia firieod MekiiipMis (Fr. 56, p.
438, Blomf.), aeoM to ahaw tkat ha had a reputation for courage;, indi aa a single disaster could not
endanger ; and accordingly we find him spoken of
by ancient writers as a brave and skilful warrior.
(AnthoL Palat ix. 184 ; Cic Tu»c Dup. iv. 33;
Hor. Carm. I 32. 6 ; Athen. xv. p. 687.) He
thought that his lyre was beat em|Moyed in aniMting hia friends to warlike deeds, and his house
is desmbed hf himself as funtished with the weapons of war rather than with the instruments (rf'
bis art
(Athen. xiv. p. 627 ; Fr. 24, p. 430,
Blomf.) During the period which fsUowed the
war about Sigeaai, the eaataat botwoen the Bohlea
and the people ef If TtSeae waa
la a crisia
and the pe^ie, headed bj a aaceaassna tt leaden,
who an eaUsd tyianta, and aaMog whoaa an men*
tioaed the Baaaaa af llynihu, Megalaginnu, and
the flaaflantidi, ancmaemBd in driving om nehlaa
intoadla. Dwiag thia aril war Aleaefla engi^ed
aetiTaly on Aa aide af the noblea, whoae apirita ho
endeavoured te cheer by a imraber of meet anito

sion

:

hno^

mated odes full of invectives against the tyrants ;
and after the defeat of his party, he, with his Ihx>ther Antimenidas, led them again in an attempt to
regain their country.
To oppose this attempt Pittacus was unanimously chosen by the people as
He held his
miwftrinis (dictator) or tyrant.
o£Sce for ten years (b.

c.

589

—579),

and during

that time he defeated all the etforts of the exiled

and established the constitution on a popuand then he resigned his power.
;
(Strab. xiiL p. 617 ; Akaeus, Fr. 23, p. 230,

nobles,
lar

basis

Arist. Rep. iii. 9. § 5, or iii. 14 ; Plut.
% 18, p. 763 ; Diog. Laert. L 79; Dionys.
[Pittacus.]
V. p. 33C, Sylb.)
Notwithstanding the invectives of Alcaeus
against him, Pittacus is said to have set him at
liberty when he had been taken prisoner, saying
(Diog.
that " forgiveness is better than revenge."
Alcaeus
Laert. L 76 ; Valer. Max. iv. 1. § 6.)
has not escaped the suspicion of being moved by
personal ambition in his opposition to Pittacus.
(Strab. xiii. p. 617.)
When Alcaeus and Anti-

Blomf.

;

AiHcit.

menidas perceived that all hope of their restoration
to Mytilene was gone, they travelled over different
couii tries.
Alcaeus visited Egypt (Strab. L p. 37),

M

ALCAEU&

and he nppcara

ALCAMENK8.

have writtni poem* in which hit
advi-ntiircD by wa wcro dcacribod. (I lor. Conn. ii.
13.

to

AntiincnidoB enU:rcd

'2(1.)

(if

waH

((jjclimted iiy Alca<'u».

Fr.
life

ilahyldii,

p. 43.'{,

>'{.'{,

Hioini.)

hu died rn

Among

Mytileuo

cx|iliiit

(Slrub.

Nothing

of AicucuH after thii

political Rtatu of

wrvici; uf the

tlio

and pt-rfdnned an

king

(Miriud
it

u

in
;

xiii.

which

p. *J17,

known

of

tlie

hut from the

moit pruUtblv that

the nine princi[>al lyric poett of Cirw-ce
awiiign the tiritt place, othi-m the
llin writings preiient to ii« the

lyric at itiihigheHt ]K>int.

tiun in Orceco

Hut

tht-ir circuUt-

have been limited by the
btrangeneHR of the Acolic dialect, and perhap* their

Hcems

to

may be |>artly attributed to the lainc caiuc
recennions of the worki of Alcaeui w«n

loRs to UK

Two

by the

gr.inuiiarians AriHtarchui and
Borne fragment* of his [MN'm* wbidl
the excellent imitation* of Horace, enable as to
understand something of their character.

His poem*, which consisted of at least ten books
(Athen. xi. p. 4B1), were adied in general Odea,
Hymns, or Songs (^ir/urra). ThoM which hare
rcrrived the liighest praise are hia warlike or p*ti'iotiu odes referring to the factions of hit state
<TTO<r<wT(At<J

iiates

or iixoarafftairruei, the "Alcaei miof Horace. (Carm. ii. 13.27;

Camoenac"

Dionyi. de Vet. Script. JCcum. ii.
the fragment* of these
ore the commencement of a song of exultation over
the death of Myrsilus (Fr. 4, lllomf.), and port of
a conipiirison of liis ruined party to a disabled ship
(Fr. '-', Dlouif.), both of which arc finely imitated
by Horace. {(Jarm. i. 37, i. 14.) Many fragments
arc preserved, especially by Athenaeus (r. pp. 4J9,
4.'S0), in which the poet sings the praises of wine.
(Fr. 1, 3, 1 «, 18, 20, Blomf.; comp. Hor. Carm. L 9.
MUllcr remarks, that '^it may be doubted
18.)
whether Alcaeus composed a separate class of
drinking songs ((rv^TortKa) ; ... it is more probable that he connected every exhortation to drink
with some reflection, either upon the particuLor
circumstances of the time, or upon man's destiny
in general."
Of his erotic poems we have but few
remains.
Among them were some addressed to
Sappho; one of which, with Sappho's reply, is
preserved by Aristotle (lihet. L 9; Fr. 38, Blomf.;
&ippho, fr. 30), and others to beautiful youths.
(Hor. Carm. L 32. 10; Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 28,
Tuic. Qtutcst. iv. 33.) Most of his remaining poems
are religious hymns and epigrams.
Many of his
poems are addressed to his friends individually.
The poetry of Alcaeus is always impassioned.
Not only with him, but with the Aeolic school in
general, poetry was not a mere art, but the plain
and warm outpouring of the writer's inmost- feelings.
The metres of Alcaeus were generally lively,
and his poems seem to have been constructed in
Quintil. X.

1.

§ (>3

U, p. 73, Sylb.)

(

I

edition*, ojul

Ilvo.;

voL

i.

ford's

by Blanfi^ in tiie '*MuMUBt t'rttiiiim,'*
421, Ate, Camh. 1896, updated in (iai^
'^I'oetae Gnect MinotM;" and the most

p.

"Alcaci
is that of Matthiae,
Additional
reliquiae," Lip*. Iii27.
Ubrnish
Mithave
been
printed
in
the
fragment*
M-um for \W1'J, 1U33, and 1H.V< ; in Jabn'* '*Jahrbuch. f iir Philulog." for IK.'M); and in Cramer'*
''Aneedota Onoca," toL i. Oxf. IM3.S.
(Bode, OmekkkU dtr Lyntdte* JJkUhmtt d»t
HeUemm, ii. p. 378, Ike.)
I P. 8.]
ALCAEUS (AAjroiet), the ton of Micctu,

complete edition
Mytiluiiaei

exile.

Rome ancient writer*
ocond, to Alcaeiis.
Aeolian

.^.^7 ), of which there are term!
by Fulvius Ursinu*, l&titt, Mvu. The
more modem eoUactions are tboae by Japi, Halao
Sui. 17»0— 1782, 4U>.; by Htnrngr, lialW, lUlU.

poets of Orrece

;

Among

wm

a native of Mytilbni, aeconliM te Hiridae, vIm
may, however, have cwrfwwdwl
\m tilia fiiaA

vm

with the lyric poet. He i* fsaad uJiMlbg at
Athena
a poet of tlM old eoaMdy, or father ti
that nixed oamedf, which fonaod the tianaitioa
between the dd and the niddU-. In a. c. 888, he
brought forward a plaj entitl<^i X\aai^ia% ia the
MBM eooteat ia which Aiietopbaaee eihibiled Ua
•eeoBd Pfartaa, tart, if tha mmaia^ ti htatkm ia
rightly ondanlood, he oblaihid eoly the Mk.

•

place.

He

left

ten plaT*, of which soaM fofftitles are known,

menta remain, and the folbwing

'A8«A^

/MiX'wo/i^ixu, royvftrfdi)!, Et>tv/u««r,

yd^t, KoAAiO'TM,

'U^t

KM^Ufivrpaftfiia, naKauTrpa.

Alcaeo*, a tragic poet, mealioned by Fabricsae
Orate ii. p. 282), doea not ap|Mar ta ba
a different person fran Akaess the rwasdian
I'he mistake of calling him a tragic poet arose
{DiUiotk.

simply from an erroneous reading of the title of hia
Comoedo-tragoedia."
(The Greek Argument to the Platns ; Snidaa,
f. e. ; Pollux, X.
1 ; Caiaabon on Athen. iiL p.
**

Meineke, Fragm. Ccmk. Gnue. L f. 244,
824; Bode, GeadtiekU dtr Dnmatmim
DickUauut dtr HtlUnen^ u. p. 386.)
[ P. S.]
ALCA'MENES ('AAiovisi^f), king of Sparta,
1 0th of the Agids, ton of Teledua, eomaiaaded, ao-

20G
ii.

;

p.

cording to Pauaanias, in the ni|lrt'««psditiwi
against Ampheia, which commenced the first
sa
senian war, but died before iu 4th year. Thia
would fix the 38 years assigned him by ApoUodonia,
In hia reign Helos waa
about 779 to 742 b. c
taken, a place near the mouth of the Eurotaa,
the last independent hold most likely of the old
Achaean population, and the supposed origin of the
term Helot (Pans. iiL 2. § 7, iv. 4. § 3, S. § 3

M

Herod. viL 204

;

Pint.

ALCA'MENES

ApophtL Lac) [A. H.

C]

('AAK<yi«i^5), the son of Sthe-

short single strophes, in all of which the correslines were of the same metre, as in the
odes of Horace. He is said to have invented the

nelaides, whom Agis appointed as harmost of the
Lesbians, when they wished to revolt from the
Athenians in b. c. 412. When Alcamenes put to
sea with twenty-one ships to sail to Chios, he waa
pursued by the Athenian fleet off the Isthmus of
Corinth, and driven on shore.
The Athenians attacked the ships when on shore, and Alcamenes
was killed in the engagement. (Thuc. viiL 5, 10.)

well-known Alcaic strophe.
His likeness is preserved, together with that of
Pittacus, on a brass coin of Mytilene in the Royal
Museimi at Paris, which is engraved by ViscontL
{Icon. PL iii. No. 3.)
The fragments of Alcaeus were first collected
by Mich. Neander in his "Aristologia Pindarica,"
Basil. 1556, 8vo., then by Henry Stephens in his

('AAjco^'itjj), a distinguished
and sculptor, a native of Athens. (Plin.
H. N. xxxvL 5. 8. 4.) Suidos («. r.) calls him a
Lemnian (if by Alcamenes he means the arti&t).
This K. 0. MuUer {Arch, der Kunst. p. 96) interprets to mean that he was a cleruchus, or holder of
one of the KKijpoi in Lemnos. Voss, wlio is followed by Thiersch {Epochen der bUd. Kunst, p.

collection of the fragments of the nine chief lyric

130), conjectured that the true reading

ponding

ALCA'MENES

statuary

is

Alfinoij

ALCAMENES.

ALCATHOUS.

and accordingly that Alcanienes was bom in the
district called the Aifiyai, which is in some degree
confirmed by his having made a statue of Dionysus
in gold and ivory to adorn a temple of that god in
the Lenaeum, a part of the Limnae. (Paus. i. 20.
He was the most famous of the pupils of
§ 2.)
Phidias, but was not so close an imitator of bis
Like his fellow-pupil, he
master as Agoracritus.
exercised his talent chiefly in making statues of
the

By

deities.

ancient

writers

amongst the most distinguished

he

artists,

by Pausanias second only

sidered

nuikcd

is

and

to

is

con-

Phidias.

Dionys. JJe JJemoxlh. ucuin.
vol. vi. p. 1108, ed. Reiske ; Paus. v. 10. §2.)
lie flourished from about 01. 84 (Plin. //. A'', xxxiv.
8. 8. 19) to 01. 95 (b. c. 444-400). Pliny's date is
confinned by Pausanias, who says (viii. 9. § 1), that
Praxiteles flourished in the third generation after
Alcamenes ; and Praxiteles, a« Pliny tells us, flourished about 01. 104 (b. c. 3(J4).
The hist works
of his which we bear of, were the colos&id statues
of Athene and Hercules, which Thrasybulus erected
in the temple of Hercules at Thebes after the expulsion of the tyrants from Athens, (b. c. 403.)
The most beautiful and renowned of the works of
Alcamenes was a statue of Venus, called from the
place where it was set up, 'H iv <cifiro*» 'A<pfH>5/tt).
(Lucian, Jmiujines, 4, 6
Paus. i, 19. § 2.)
it is said that Phidias himself ])Ut the finishing
touches to this work. (Plin. //. A^ xxxvi 5. s. 4.)
(Quintil.

xii.

10. § 8

;

;

The

and hands were especially
by some that this
was the Venus for which he gained the prise over
Agoracritus.
There is no direct evidence of this,
ajid it is scarcely consistent with what Pliny says,
that Alcamenes owed his success more to the fabreasts, cheeks,

admired.

It has been supposed

vouritism of his fellow-citizens than to the -excellence of his statue.
Another celebrated specimen
of his genius was the western pediment of the
temple at Olympia, ornamented with a representation of the battle between the Centaurs and the
Liipithae. (Paus. v. 10. § 2.)
Other works of his
were a statue of Mars in the temple of that god
at Athens (Paus. L 8. § 5); a statue of Hephaestus, in which the lameness of the god was so ingeniously represented as not to give the appearance
of deformity (Cic. De Nat, Lkor. i. 30; Val. Max.
viii. 1 1. ext. 3) ;
an Aesculapius at Mantiueia
(Paus. viii. 9. § 1); a three-formed Hecate (the
first of the kind), and a Procne in the Acroptdis at
Athens (Paus. ii. 30. § 2, i. 24. § 3) ; and a bronze
sUitue of a victor in the Pentathlon. (Plin. xxxiv.
8. 8. 19.)
story of very doubtful credibility is
told by Tzetzes (Chil. viii. 193), that Alcamenes
and Phidias cont«>nded in making a statue of
Athene, and that before the statues were erected
:

A

in their destined elevated position, that of Alca-

menes was the most admired on account of

its

de-

but that, when set up, the etfect of
;
the more strongly defined features in that of Phidias caused the Athenians to change tlieir opinion.
licate finish

of carving as an amateur.
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(Winckelmann,

viii.

[C. P.

M.]

5.)

ALCANDER

4,

There are three
mythical personages of this name, who are mentioned respectively in Hom. //. v. 078 ; Virg. Afit.
ix. 7C0" ; Antonin. Lib. 14.
female Alcandra
("AAjtoi^poi).

A

occurs in the Oil.

125.
[I* S.]
("AAjfovSpoi), a young Spartan,
attacked Lycurgus and thrust out one of his
iv.

ALCANDER
who
eyes,

when

fellow-citizens

his

were discontented

with the kws he proposed.
His mangled face,
however, produced shame and repentance in his
enemies, and they delivered up Alcander to him to
be punished a« he thought fit
But Lycurgus i<ardoned his outrage, and thus converted hi.'u into
one of his warmest friends. (Pint. Zvf. ! 1 ; Aelian,
r. //. xiii.

23; VaL Max.

ALCATHOE

v. 3.

§ e'xU 2.)
('AAxafl«Jn or

ALCl'THOE

or

a daughter of Minyas, and sister of
Leucippe and Arsippe.
Instead of Arsippe, AeV.
II.
iii. 42) calls the latter Aristippa, and
(
Plutarch {Qiuient. Or. 38) Arsinoe.
At the time
when the worship of Dionysus was introduced into
lioeotia, and while the other women and maidens
were revelling and ranging over the mountains in
liacchic joy, these two sisters alone remained at
home, devoting themselves to their usual occupations, and thus profaning the days sacred to the
god.
Dionysus punished them by chaiiging them
into bats, and their work into vines.
(Ov. Mei.
'AAKifloij),

lian

—

1—40, 390 115.)
Plutarch, Aelian, and
Antoninus Liberalis, though with some ditferencet
in the detail, relate that Dionysus appeared to the
sisters in the form of a maiden, and invited them
iv.

partake in the Diooyaiac mysteries.
When
not eoiB{>lied with, the god metamoiphoaed hiauelf aueeeaHvely into a buU, a Uoo,
and a pantkei; and tli« ataten were leiaed with
madneaa. In this state ther wen eager to honour
the god, and Leucippe, who was chosen by lot
to owr a sacrifice to Dionysus, gave up her own
son Hippasus to be torn to pieces.
In extreme
Bacx-hic frenzy the sisters now roamed over the
mountains, imtil at last Hermes changed them into
birds.
Plutarch adds that down to his time the
men of Oahomenos descended from that family
to

this request

wm

were called ^Atifir, that

men

is,

jAftcu or oioAftoi, that

mourners, and the wo-

the destroyers.
In
what manner the neglect of the Dionysiac worship
on the part of Alcathoe and her sister was atoned
is,

year at the festival of the Agrionia, see
». V. 'Ayptufta ;
comp. Buttmann,
Mytholog. ii. p. 201, &c.
[L. S.]
ALCA'THOUS {'A\Kd9ooi). 1.
son of
Pelops and Hippodameia, brother of Atreus and
Thyestes, first married Pyrgo and afterwards
for everj'

L^'t.

ijf

A Hi.

A

Euaechme, and was the father of Echepolis, CalIphinoe, Periboea, and Automedusa. (Pans,

lipolis,
i.

42. § I, 4, 43. § 4

;

Apollod.

ii.

4. § 11,

iii.

12.

Albani there

Pausanias (i. 41. § 4) relates that, after
Euippus, the son of king Megareus, was destroyed
by the Cythaeronian lion, Megareus, whose elder
son Tiraalcus had likewise fallen by the hands of
Theseus, offered his daughter Euaechme and his

If this contains the name of the artist, he would
seem to have been a descendant of an Ak-amenes,

kingdom to him who should slay that lion. Alcathous undertook the task, conquered the lion,
and thus obtained Euaechme for his wife, and
afterwards became the successor of Megareus.
In

On
is

a

Roman anaglyph

in the villa

the following inscription

Q.

:

LoLnus Alcamenes
Dec. bt Duumvir.

who had been the slave and afterwards the freedman of one of the LoUian family, and to have attained to the dignity of decurio and duumvir in

some municipium.

He

perhaps exercised the art

§ 7.)

gratitude for this success, he built at Megara a
temple of Artemis Agrotera and Apollo Agraeus.

He

also restored the walls of

Megara, which had

H
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beon (IcHtroycd liy the Cretan*. (I'aut. L 41. | S.)
In tliJH work lie w.-u Miid to havi; lM*)*n aMistwl ))J
A|)iill(i, and tlic Ntone, upon which the gixl umhI to
Ehici^ hi* lyri! whilu he wa« at work, wa» ••ven in
ill-

tiiiicH

h<'Iit-v<>(l,

when

iitruck, to

^ivc forth a

^Mra)

in Delphi, of

ecoud

b<M)k. (xiii. p.

A'LCKTA.S

I.

which
&'J],c)

('AAir^Tat),kiaf of

Emvti, waa

For loaM fMMS or oUmt,
which wo
sot inftiftil tt, hm
oiialhi
from hfa MmiiiM,
imk nAmo with tk* ddor
iJiunyiiM, tyraat if flj i a , hj whoa Im «••
the tun of Tharypus.

m

«m

md

that of a lyre.
(I'au«. L 4'J. j$ 1 ;
Met. viii. l.l, &c. ; Vii^. C'ir. 10.5 ; Thcojfiireiiuuted.
Aftar hk notocMMi w* tad Urn tlw
Fx'hfpolJK, OUR of the Koni of AicathouK,
7 HI.)
ol Jmm, tkc T«gw of
\YM killed during the Caiydoniait hunt in Aetolia, ally of the AUwnkiM,
and when his brother Callipoliit hantcned to carry Thestalj. In
& S7S, ke appoand at Atboa*
with Jason, for tbo pwpooo of dofaadiaf lla^
till!
Mid tiding! to hi* father, he found hiin en'
thena, wiw, thfovgh tliair [
f(:>Hci\ in onVrinf( a Nicrihce to Apollo, and thinkiu^ it unfit to offer aacrifice* at luch a moment, On hu doalk tlM
wkkh tB
he Hniitched away the wood from the altar. Alc»- been goTened hf ona Idaf, waa difidad
thous imagining this to be an act of aacrileffiou* his two tont, Neopt4)lemu« and Arybbaa or ArjmDiodorut (xix. 88) callt him Arybilaik
wantonncM, killed hi* ion on the apot with a bat.
piece of wood.
(Pan*. L 42. § 7.)
The acropolli (Paut. I 11. f 3i Uem. Ttmotk. pp. 1187. liitO ^
of Megara was called by a name derired from that Diod. XV. 13. 3«.)
[C. P. M.J
A'LCETAS lU king of Erimua, waa tka aoo af
ofAlcathous. (i. 42. g 7.)
ArrmbM, and gmadaoa of Akatao I. Ob Maewat
2. A son of I'urthuon and Euryte, who
•lain by Tydeus.
(Apollod. L 7. 8 lOf 8- § *; of hia uforarMbb toipar , ba waa hawkhad bjr
hit htket^ wfco ^poiatad kia yaaiyir ten, Aoaridaa,
Diod. iv. 6.5.)
3.
ton of Aeayete* and hasbuid of Ilippo- to oaeeoed kiflL On tka daslk of Aeaddaa, wka
ftoiind kiinilar to

i M

()v.

ud

.

kMo^

wm

A

daughter of Aochiae* and aster of was killed in a baltia fMcht witk CasMmdor &c.
Aeneas, who was edacated in hi* hou*e. (Horn. 31 3, the F:pirou nedad Akataa. Cattaadar oaat
//. xiii. 4fi6.)
ndar iha Baamad of Lyci»In the war of Troy he wa« one of an army a^tioa*
the I'rojan leader*, an4 waa one of the handsomest cus, but tooa afhw aataiad tela
aBMaa with kka
(b. c. 312). Tha Erivata, iaanaad at ika oatMfn
and bravest among them.
(fl. xii. 93, xiii. 427.)
He was shtin by Idomencu* with the assistance of of Alcetas, rose agalaat kia and pat kfaa to dcMk,
Poseidon, who struck Alcathous with blindnew together with his two iooa; oa wUek Pynkaa,
and paralyzed his limb* so that he could not flee. the ton of Aeacides, waa piaead noa tka tknoa
(//. xiii. 43.1, &.C.)
Another personajje of this by hit protector Oiaodas, kiaf of tka IQyriaai^
uanie is mentioned by Virgil, Aen. x. 747. [L.8.] B. c. 307.
(Paoi. i. 11. { 5 ; Diod. ziz. 88, 89;
danieui, the

Mm

M

—

ALCKIDllS {'AAKtlSrti), according to tome accounts the name which Heracles originally bore
(Apollod. ii. 4. § 12), while, according to Diodo-

[C. P. M.]
eighth kiiw of
Macbdonu, counting fron CanuiaB, aad tka &k,
counting from Perdtccaa, reigned, aeeordinf to
Eusebius, twenty-nine years.
He was tka fittkar
Plut. Fj/rrh. 3.)

name was Alcaeus.
[Ij. S.]
AIX^P^STE CAAotj<7T(j or 'AAa daughter of Pelias and Anaxibia, and

ru», his original

ALCESTIS
KtffTTi),

or

mother of Einnelus and Adroetus.
§ 10, 15.)
est

Homer

(//,

ii.

(Apollod.
71.5) calls her the

i.

of

Amyntas

who

I.,

A'LCETAS

fair-

the daughters of Pelias.
When Admeking of Pherae, sued for her hand, Pelias, in

the

reigned in the latter part af

( Herod. viiL 1 39.)
('AXicfrat), the brother of Pkrdio-

b. c.

CAS and son of Orontes,

is first mentioned as ona
of Alexander's generals in his Indian expeditioa.
(Arrian, iv. 27.)
On the death of Alexander, ka

order to get rid of the numerous suitors, declared
that he would give his daughter to him only who
should come to his court in a chariot drawn by

espoused his brother's party, and, at hit orders,
murdered in b. c. 322 Cyane, the half-titter of
Alexander the Great, when the withed to marry
her daughter Eurydice to Philip Arrhidaeot.
(Diod. xix. 52 ; Polyaen. TiiL 60 ; Arrian, ap.
Phot. p. 70, ed. Bekker.)
At the time of Perdiccas' murder in Egypt in 321, Alcetas was with
Eumenes in Asia Minor engaged against Cratems;
and the army of Perdiccas, which had revolted
from him and joined Ptolemy, condemned Alcetas
and all the partizans of his brother to death. The

lions and boars.
This was accomplished by Admetus, with the aid of Apollo. For the further
storj-, see Admktus.
The sacrifice of
Admetus was highly celebrated in

('AXx^rat),

the sixth century

9.

among

tus,

A'LCETAS

herself for

antiquity.

(Aelian, V. //. xiv. 45, Animal, i. 15 ; Philostr.
ii. 4 ; Ov. Ars Am. iii. 19 ; Eurip. Akestis.)
Towards her fatJier, too, she shewed her filial affection, for, at least, according to Diodorus (iv. 52 ;
comp. however, Palaeph. De incredib. 41 ), she did
not share in the crime of her sisters, who murdered their father.

Her.

wur against
and united

Alcetas,

who had now

left

Eumenes
was

his forces with those of Attalus,

Ancient as well as modem critics have attempted
a rationalistic manner, by supposing that during a severe
illrtess she was restored to life by a pliysician of

entrusted to Antigonus. Alcetas and Attalus were
defeated in Pisidia in 320, and Alcetas retreated
to Termessus.
He was surrendered by the elder
inhabitants to Antigonus, and, to avoid falling into

name of Heracles. (Palaeph. /. c. ; Plut. Amaior. p. 761.)
Alcestis was represented on the
chest of Cypselus, in a group shewing the funeral
solemnities of Pelias. (Paus. v. 17. § 4.)
In the
museum of Florence there is an alto relievo, the

slew himsel£, (Diod. xviiL 29, 37,
; Arrian, ap. Phot. I. e.)
ALCIBI'ADES (^ KKKiSM-ns), the son of
Cleinias, was bom at .\thens about B, c 450, or a
little earlier.
His father fell at Coroneia b. c 447,
leaving Alcibiades and a younger son. ( Plat. Protag.
The last campaign of the war with
p. 320, a.)
Potidaea was in B. c. 429.
Now as Alcibiades
served in this war, and the young Athenians were
not sent out on foreign military service before they

to explain the return of Alcestis to life in

the

his

44

|

j

work

of Cleomenes,

which

believed to represent
Alcestis devoting herself to death. (Meyer, Gesch,

dirbUdend. Kiinsie,

is

159.) [L. S.]
A'LCETAS ('AAjc€Tay), whose age is imknown,
was the author of a work on the offerings (dyaftji.

p. 162,

ii.

j

hands

—46

;

alive,

Justin, xiiL 6, 8

ALCIBIADES.

ALCIBIADES.
had attained
been

bom

their 20th year, he could not

have

than B.C. 449. If he served in the
432), he must have been at
least five years old at the time of his father's death.
Nepos {AlcUi. 10) says he was about forty years
old at the time of his death (b. c. 404), and his
mistake has been copied by Mitford.
Alcibiades was connected by birth with the
Through his father
noblest families of Athens.
be tiaced his descent from Eurysaces, the son
Alcib. u p. 121), and through
erf Ajax (Plat.
him from Aeacus and Zeus. His mother, Deiuomache, was the daughter of Megacles, the head of
the house of the Alcmaeonids.*
Thus on both
aides he had hereditary claims on the attachment
first

later

campaign

of the people

;

(b. c.

for his

paternal grandfiither, Alci-

biades, took a prominent part in the expulsion of

the

De

Big. 10), and his
descended from Cleisthenes, the friend

Peisistratids

(Isocrat.

S9

and energy, possessed of great powers of
eloquence, and urged on by an ambition which no
obstacle could daunt, and which wa« not over
scrupulous as to the means by which its ends were
in a city like Athena, amongst a
to be gained,
satility

—

people like the Athenians, (of the leading featorea
of whose character he may not unaptly be legarded
as an impersonation,) and in times like those
of the Peloponnesian war, Alcibiades found a field
ungularly well adapted for the exercise and display

Accuitomed, however,
of his brilliant powers.
from his boyhood to the flattery of admiring companions and needy parasite*, he early imbibed that
inordinate vanity and love of distinction, which
marked his whole career ; and he was thus led to
place the most perfect confidence in his own powers
he had obtained strength of mind
withstand the seductive influence of
temptations which surrounded him. Sociatea
his vast capabilities, and attempted ts win
Their intimacjr
to the paths of virtue.
In one of
strengthened by mutual ser^'ices.

long before

sufficient to

mother was
of the commonalty.

the

His father Cleinias did good
service in the Persian war.
He fitted out and
manned a trireme at his own expense, and greatly

saw
him
was

distinguished himself in the battle of Artemisium.
(Herod, viii. 17.) One of his ancestors of the
name of Cleinias earned a less enviable notoriety

the engagements before Potidaea, Alcibiades was
dangerously wounded, but was rescued by Socrates.
At the battle of Delium (& c 424), Alcibiades, who was mounted, had an opportunity of

by taking fraudulent advantage of the Seisachtheia
of SuloiL
The name Alcibiades was of Laconian
and was derived from the
Spartan family to which the ephor Endius belonged, with which that of Alcibiades had been anciently connected by the ties of liospitality.
The
first who bore the name was the grandfather of
origin (Thuc.

viii,

0),

the great Alcibiades.
On the death of his father (a c. 447), Alcibiades
was left to the guiirdiauship of his relations Pericles
and Ariphron.f Zopyrus, the Thracian, is mentioned as one of his instructors.
(Plat. Ate. i.
From his very ^yhood he ejihibited
p. 122.)
signs of that inflexible detenuiuation which nuirk-

ed him throughout life.
He was at every period of his life remarkable for
the extraordinary beauty of his person, of which he
seems to have been exceedingly vain.
Even when
on military ser^'ice he carried a shield inlaid with
gold and ivory, and bearing the device of 2eus
hurling the thunderbolt.
When be grew up, he
earned a disgraceful notoriety by his amours and
debaucheries.
At the age of 18 he entered uiwn
the possession of his fortune, which had doubtless
been carefully husbanded during his long minority
by his guardians. Connected as he was with the
most influential families in the city, the inheritor
of one of the hu-gest fortunes in Athens (to which
he afterwards received a large accession through
his marriiige with Hipparete, the daughter of
Hipponicus:^), gifted with a mind of singular ver* Demosthenes {Mid. p. 561) says, that the
mother of Alcibiades was the daughter of Hipponicus, and that his father was connected with the

The

Alcmaeoniilae.

be

true.

But

it

is

statement may possibly
difficult to explain the fonner,
latter

we

suppose Demosthenes to have confounded
the great Alcibuides with his son.
+ Agariste, the mother of Pericles and Ariphon,
was the daughter of Hippocrates, whose brother
Cleisthenes was the grandfather of Deinouiache.
(Herod, vi. 131; Isocr. De Biq. 10; Boeckh,
Explic. ad Pind. Pylh. vii. p. 302!)
+ He received a portion of 10 talents with his
unless

wife, which

was

to

be doubled on the birth of a

(Plat.
Socrates from the pursuers.
Conrw. pp. 220, 221 ; Isocr. De Big. 12.) The
lessons of the philosopher were not altogether
without influence upon his pupil, but the evil tendencies of his character had taken too deep root to
render a thoroogh reformation poaaible, and hs
listened more re^lilv to thoM who advised him to

protecting

secure

by the readieal neani the

gratification of

his desires.

exoetsirely fond of notoriety and
the Olympic games (probably in 01.
89, B. c. 424) he contended with seTen chariots
in the sane nwe, and gained the first, second, and
fourth prises.
His liberality in discharging the
office of trierarch, and in providing fur the public

Alcibiades

display.

was

At

amusements, rendered him very popular with the
multitude, who were ever ready to excvae, on ths

and tboughtlraiaim,
most violent and extrava^at acts, into which

score of youthful impetuosity
his

he was probably as often le4 by his love of notoAccounts of various
riety as by any other motive.

W» forcible detention of
.\gatharchus, his violence to his wife Hipparete,
his assault upon Taureas, and the audacious manner in which he saved Hegemon from a lawsuit,
instaitces of this kind, as

by openly

obliterating the record, are given

Plutarch, Audocides, and Athenaeus.

(ix. p.

by

407.)

Even the more prudent citizens thought it safer to
connive at his delinquencies, than to exasperate
him by punishment As Aeschylus is made to
say by Aristophanes {Froge, 1427), "A lion's
whelp ought not to be reared in a city but if a
person rears one, he must let him have his way."
;

Of the early political life of Alcibiades we hear
While Cleon was alive he probably
but little.
From alluappeared but seldom in the assembly.
sions which were contained in the AorroAtTj of
Aristophanes (acted a c. 427) it appears that he
had already spoken there. (For the story connected with his first appearance in the assembly,
see Plutarch, AlcUi. 10.)
At some period or other
. His marriage took place before the battle of
Delium (b. c. 424), in which Hipponicus waa

son,

slain.

(Andoc Alab.

p. 30.)

u2

Aix:iniAi)BS.

ALCIDIADB&

before B. c, 420, ho hiul tarriod a decree for incrcUMing the trilxitu |>ui(l liy the »ubj<-L-t uilic* of

Before he left Sicfly
ba<
igi I to
defeat a pUin which had bw« kid far tlM tnid'
tion of MinMM,
At AlkMM
tt Imik
woa paaeed iipMi Ua, Ua jmiy tj tmtimatait
a cune pronouneed apea kia bv tha aWalan af
religion.
At Sparta tie reodefM bJMialf rtpilar

100

by

AtlicriH, uiid
doiililc;

ddatli
C4)|Mt
Cii!

and

the
of

hi* nuuuigviiieiit

uiiioiiiit

Cli-oii

fix«d

wm

there

no

witli Ali-ibiiidcit ex('<-pt

v'ww* of
rc|>oH<!

qilcKtH,

thi! latter,

mid hvitko

it

wtu

by Amteidet.

raiM-d to
Aft<-r th<!

rival able at all to

Nicium

who wa»

To

the politi-

niixioti* for )ieacu

to all plunii of foreign coii-

Akiliiudcn wiim coinpli-tcly opmiitcd, and hi*
of the inlliii'nco and lii^h chanicti-r of hi*

jt'iiliiUKy

a very cordijil diMJiki;
ono occakion only do wr find
tlicni united in piirpoHU and ft'elin^;, and that wiu
when IIyperbolu« threaU^uud one of them with
baniHhmpiit.
On this they united their influence,
and llyperbolus himnolf wa* ottraciaed. The d«te
rival, led

hini

towards him.

to cnttTtiiiii

On

uf thin occurrence

in

Alcibiades had been deHirou« of rcnewin(( thote
by which his family had been
connected with 8j)artit, but which hod been broken
olV by his ^nindfather.
With this view he Tied
with Nicias in his good offices towards the Spartan
prisoners t4ikcn in Sphacteria ; but in the negotiations which ended in the peace of 4-1, the Spartans
preferred employing the intervention of Nicias
iind Laches.
Incensed at this slight, Alcibiades
threw all his inHuence into the oppoeite icale, and
in u.r.. 4*20, after tricking the Spartan onibaMador*
who had come for the purpose of thwarting his
])lanH, brought about an alliance with Argos, Klis,
and Mantineia. In 419 he was chosen Strategos,
and at the head of a small Athenian force marched
into Peloponnesus, and in various ways furthered
the interest* of the new confederacy.
During the
next three years he took a prominent part in the
complicated negotiations and military operations
which were carried on. Whether or not he was
the instigator of the unjust expedition against the
Melians is not clear ; but he was at any rate the
author of the decree for their barbarous punishment, and himself purchased a Melian woman, by
whom he had a son.
In B. c. 41.5 Alcibiades appears as the foremost
among the advocates of the Sicilian expedition
(Thuc. vi.), which his ambition led him to believe
would be a step towards the conquest of Italy,
Carthage, and the Peloponnesus. (Thuc vL 90.)
While the preparations for the expedition were
going on, there occurred the mysterious mutilation
of the Hennes-busts.
man named Pythonicus
charged Alcibiades with having divulged and profaned the Eleusinian mysteries ; and another man,
Androcles, endeavoured to connect this and similar
otfences with the mutilation of the Hermae.
In
spite of his demands for an investigation, Alcibiades was sent out with Nicias and Lamachus in
command of the fleet, but was recalled before he
could carry out the plan of operations which at his
suggestion had been adopted, namely, to endeavour
to win over the Greek towns in Sicily, except
Syracuse and Seliuus, and excite the native Sicels
to revolt, and then attack Syracuse.
He was
allowed to accompany the Salaminia in his own
galley, but managed to escape at Thurii, from
which place he crossed over to Cyllene, and thence
proceeded to Sparta at the invitation of the
Spartan government.
He now appeared as the
avowed enemy of his countrj' ; disclosed to the
Spartans the plans of the Athenians, and recommended them to send Gylippus to Syracuse, and

A

Deceleia.

(Thuc.

vi.

facility

wtww

Md

with which be adopted the ni^rlaii

Through hia inafwaataHty may af
the Aiiiatic ulliea eif Atkana wan iadaaad t« ratralt,
^ brought abaal witb
and an ;>"
Titmphernes (
vc); bot the MMUMrtiaM of
liik enemy
II. J indofisd Ua to ahasdaa
the Spurtuns and take refuge with TiMapharaaa
(li. c 412), whuM favour he mmm gained by Ua
mjuineri.

:

,

unriraUed tolenta for odal intenaaiaai
Tba
ettranfamant af Tiaaphimaa ftaa hi» SpitMi
alliea enaned
Alcibiadaa, tha anaay af
wished to return to Atbamu
Ha

^wt^

uncertain.

ties of honpitality

to fortify

w

by the

!

W

27,28.)

88, &c., viL 18,

ly entered

into

influential

penons

with tha
the Athaniaa fleet at

correapondaiiea
in

i

Tinaphtmai to aa ^mf>t^
with Athena, bat aakintf it a paadilian. that oli-

offering to bring over

TUa eoiacidwhaa ha waa
negotiating, tboaa poiitieal awvaaenta wen eat on
foot by PeiModer, which eodad (. c. 41 1) b tha

garchy •hoald ba aatebllahad thaca.
ing with tha wiahaa of tihaaa whh

ettabliahmennt of the Poor Uundied.
The etthowever, finding he eoold not parftwa
promiaet with respect to TianhaiBaai aad
conicioua that he bad at heart no raal lildag f» aa
oligarchy, would not recall him.
Bat tha aeldie ra

rha,

in the armament at Samoa, headed by Thraajbulua
and Thraayllua, decbued their reaolutirm to restore
democracy, and paaeed a vote, by V,
idea
waa pardoned and recalled, and
of
their generala.
He conferred an import.
on his country, by reatraining the aol<:
returning at once to Athena and ao cnn:
civil war; and in the course of tb
oligarchy was overthrown without
Alcibiades and the other exilea were recalled, Lut
for the next four yeara he remained abroad, and
under his command the Atbeniana gained the victories of Cynoasema, Abydoa,* and Cycicua, and
got possession of Chalcedon and Byzantium.
In
B. c 407, he returned to Athena, where he waa
-

i

The

recorda of

him were aunk

in the aea,

received with great enthusiasm.

the proceedings ogainat

waa

were ordered
and he waa appointed commander-in-chief of all the land and sea forcea.
(Diod. xiiL 69; Plat. Ale 33; Xen. JM. i. 4.
He signalised his return by conduct20.)
§ 13
ing the m^'stic procession to Eleusis, which liad
been interrupted since the occupation of Deceleia.
But his unsuccessful expedition against Andros
and the defeat at Notium, occasioned during his
absence by the imprudence of his lieutenant, Antiochus, who brought on an engagement against his
orders, furnished his enemies with a handle against
him, and be was superseded in his command.
his property

restored, the priesta

to recant their curses,

—

(b. c.

406.)

Thinking that Athens would scarcely be a safe
place for him, Alcibiades went into voluntary exile
* Shortly after the victory at Abydos, Alcibiades paid a visit to Tissaphemes, who had arrived in the neighbourhood of the Hellespont, but
was arrested by him and sent to Sardis. After a

month's imprisonment, however, he succeeded in
making his escape, (Xen. Heilen. L 1. § 9.)

ALCIDAMAS.

ALCIM.\CHUS.

domain at Bisanthe in the Thracian
Chersonesus.
He collected a band of mercenaries,
and made war on the neighbouring Thracian
tribes, by which means he considerably enriched
himself, and afforded protection to the neighbouring Greek cities. Before the fatal battle of AegosPotami(B. c. 405), he gave an inetfectual warning to
After the establishment
the Athenian generals.
of the tyranny of the Thirty (b. c. 404), he was
condemned to banishment. Upon this he took
refuge with Phamabazus, and was about to pro-

mas, such as an Eulogy on Death, in which he
enumerated the evils of human life, and of which
Cicero seems to speak with great praise ( Tax. i.
48) ; a shew-speech, called Kiyoi Vlt<T<n)vi.(XK6i
(Aristot. HKet. i. 13. § 5) ; a work on music (Suidas, «. r. 'KKKiiafiai) ; and some scientific works,
viz. one on rhetoric {jix*^ AT''of>«<n), V\\iX. Demosth.
5), and another called \6yot <f>uffiK6s (Diog. Laert.
Tzetze»
riii. 56) ; but all of thera are now lost.

to his fortified

Artaxerxes, when one

ceed to the court of
night
was surrounded by a band of armed men,
He rushed oat sword in hand,
set on fire.
(b. c. 404.)
but fell, pierced with arrows,
According to Diodorus and Ephorus (Diod. x'u. 11)
the assfissins were emissaries of Phamabazus, who
had been led to this step either by his own jealousy
of Alcibiades, or by the instigation of the 8]«rtans.
It is more probable that they were either employed
by the Spartans, or (according to one account in
Plutarch) by the brothers of a lady whom Alcibiades had seduced.
His corpse was taken up
his house

and

and buried by his mistress Timandra.
Athenaeus
(xiii. p. 574) mentions a monument erected to his
memory at Melissa, the place of his death, and a
statue of him erected thereon by the emperor
Hadrian, who also instituted cerUiin yearly sacriin bis honour.
He left a son by his wife
Hipparete, named Alcibiades, who never distinguished liimself.
It was for him that Isocrates
wrote the speech tltpl tou Ztv^'ovT.
Two of
fices

speeches (xiv. and xv.) are dinjcted
against him.
The fortune which he left behind
him turned out to be smaller than his patrimony.
Lysias's

—

and Nicitu; Thucyd. lib. v. viiL;
Xenophon, I/ellett. lib. i. ii. ; Andoc in Atcib. and
deMyster.; laocT. Ik Hii/u ; Nepos, ^/«A.,- Diod.
(Plut. Alcib.

78—84,

xiii. '2—5, 37—41, 45, 4b', 49—51,
Athen. i. p. 3, iv. p. 184, v. pp. 215, 216,
ix. p. 407, X). p. 506, xiL pp. 525, 534, 535, xiii.
[C. P. M.]
pp. 574, 575.)
ALCIBI'ADES {'AXKtguiSrts), a Spartan exile,
was restored to his country about B. c. 184, by the
Achaeans, but was ungrateful enough to go as ambassjidor from Sparta to Rome, in order to accuse
Philopoemen and the Achaeans. (Polyb. xxiiL 4,
11, 12, xxiv. 4; Liv. xxxix. 35.)
ALCI'DAMAS ('AAjciSoMas), a Gr«ek rhetorician, was a niitive of Elaea in Aeolis, in Asia
Minor. (Quintil. iii. l.§ 10, with Spalding's Lote.)
He was a pupil of Gorgias, and residetl at Athens
between the years B.C. 432 and 411. Here he
gave instructions in eloquence, according to Eudo-

xii.

64—73

;

cia (p. 100), as the successor of his master, and
was the last of that sophistical school, with which

the only object of eloquence was to please the
hearers Itty the pomp and brilliancy of words. That
the works of Alcidamas bore the strongest marks
of this character of his school is stated by Aristotle {^Rhet. iiL 3. § 8), who censures his pompous
diction and extravagant use of poetical epithets and
phrases, and by Dionysius (/iu Isaeo, 19), who
calls his style vulgar and inflated.
He is said to
have been an opponent of Isocrates (Tzetz. Chil.
xi. 672), but whether this statement refers to real
personal enmity, or whether it is merely an inference from the fiict, that Alcidamas condemned the
practice of writing orations for the purpose of delivering them, is uncertain.

The

ancients mention several works of Alcida-

(Cftil. xi.

752)

liad still before

him
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several oration*

we now possess only two decla1. 'OSvaatvSj
mations which go under his name.
wpoioaias, in which Odysseu*
Kara
XlaXafivSovs
^
of Alcidamas, but

is made to accuse Palamedes of treachery to the
2.
cause of the Greeks during the siege of Troy.
wtpl tTo^urriiv, in which the author aets forth the
advantages of delivering extempore speeches over

those which have

been written out.
which is the better one, both in fonn and thought, bear scarcely
any traces of the iiiults which Aristotle and Dionysius censure iu the works of Alcidamas ; their
It ha*
fault is rather being frigid and insipid.
therefore been maintained by several critics, that
these orations are not the works of Alcidamas;
and with regard to the first of them, the supposition is supported by strong probability ; the second may have been written by Alcidamas with a
view to counteract the kitiuence of Isocrates. The

These two

previously

orations, the second of

first editien of them is that in the collection of
Greek orators published by AldiM, Venice, 1513,

The best modem editions are those in Reiske'*
Oratore* Graeci, voL viiL p^ 64, iu. ; and in
Bekker's Oratore$ Attui, vol. vii. (Oxford.) [L.S.J
A'LCIDAS ('AAjttJat), was appointed, a.
428, commander of the Pelopannesiau tleet, which
was sent to Lesbos for the relief of Mytilene, then
besieged by the Athonkna.
Bat Mytileas warrendered to the AthwiiiM WTMi 4»p bate* tha
Peloponnesian fleet arrived on the eoaat of Asia }
and Alcidas, who, like most of the Spartan commanders, had little enterprise, resolved to return
foL

c

home, although he was Tecaminended either to attempt the recovery of MytUene or to make a deWhile sailing along
scent upon the looiaa coast
the coast, he c^itared nury TOMela, and put to death
all the Athenian aBiea wbon he todu From Epheaos
he sailed home with the utmost speed, being chased
by the Athenian fleet, under Packet, as&r as Patmoa.
(Thuc. iii. 16, 26
33.) After receiving reinforcements, Alcidas sailed to Coreyra, b. c. 427 ; and
when the Athenians and Corcj-raeans sailed out to
meet him, he defeated them and drove them back

—

With his habitual caution, howwould Hot follow up the advantage he had
gained ; and being informed that a large Athenian
fleet was approaching, he sailed back to PeloponIn b. c. 426, he was one
nesus,
(iii. 69
81.)
of the leaders of the colcmy founded by the Lacenear Thermopylae, (iii.
Heracleia,
daemonians at
the island.

to

ever, he

—

92.)

ALCI'DICE (*AA/ti«iKTi), the daughter of Aleua,
whom she had a daugh-

and wife of Salmoneus, by

Tyro.
Alcidice died eariy, and Salmoneus
afterwards married Sidero. (Diod- iv. 68 ; Apol[L. S.J
lod. i. 9. § 8.)
ALCI'MACHUS, a painter mentioned by
He is not
Pliny.
(//. N. xxxt. 11. b. 40.)
spoken of by any other writer, and all that is
known about him is, that he painted a picture of
ter.

Dioxippus, a victor iu the pancratium at Olympia*

ALCIMU8.
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ALCIN0U8.

Alexander the
Diod. xvii. lOO;
(Atliiin, K. //. x. l'-*
(Jreat.
Athen. vi. p. 'J.M, a.) Alcimachu* therefure probably lived itliout the lame time.
[C. 1'. M.]
ALCl'MKDK ('AA/r</ui«r»), a dmisihter of PhyliiciiHaiid t'iyracne, the daujfhter of Minyan. (A[M)iluii. Uhud. i. 4.5 ; Schoi. ad toe mid wl i. '2'.W.)
She married Aeson, by whom the iK-came tlie
mother of Ja«<in (Ov. I/eroid. iv. lOS ; Hygin.
J-'a/t. j.'iand 14), who, however, it called by othen
a Kon (if Tolyinede, Anie, or Scaipbe. (ApoUod. i.
U. § H
coiii|). Aksun, J anon.)
[I.. 8.]
Dioxippu* lived

in

time

the

of

;

;

ALCI'MKIXJN ('A\KifUiuv).
dian hero, from whom the Arcadian

An

Areaplain Alcimc1.

don derived it* name. Ilu wax tiio father of
I'hillo, by whom Heracles liegot a ton, Aechni»goraH, whom Alcimedun exposed, but Ileracle*
saved. (I'aus. viii. 12. tj 2.) [Akcumaooras.]
2. One of the Tyrrhimian sailors, who wantad
to carry otf the iiifaut

Uionysus from Naxos, but

waR metiunorphoHod, with his eoni|ianions, into a
dolphiji. (Ov. Met. iii. 618 ; Hygin. Fab. 134 ;
comp. Acuktkk)

A

^3.
son of Laerceoa, and Mie of the commanders of the Myrmidons under Pmtnclus. (Ilom. //.

xvi. 197, xvii, 475,

&c)

IL. S.]

ALCI'MEDON,

an embosser or chaaar, ipokeB
of by Virgil (/iWoy. iii. 37, 44), who aentiona
[C. P. M.]
some goblets of his workmanKhip.

A

son of
ALCI'MENES ('AA«ifi«KT}i). 1.
OInucus, who wiu unintentionally killed by his
According
Hellerophon.
to
some
brother
traditions this brother of Ikllerophon waa called Deliades, or Peiren. (ApoUod.

§
2. One of the sons of Jason and Medeia. When
Jason Bubsciiuently wanted to marry Glauce, his
sons Alcimenes and Tisander were murdered by
Mcdcia, and were afterwards buned by Jason in
the sanctimry of Hera at CorintL (Diod. iv. 54,
ii.

3.

1.)

[L. S.]

55.)

ALCI'MENESCAAKi/n^rrji), an Athenian comic
poet,

apparently

One

of his pieces

a contemporary of Aeacbylas.
is supposed to have been the

female Swimmers). His works
were greatly admired by Tynnichus, a younger
KoKvfiSwacu (the

contemporary of Aeschylus.
There was a tragic writer of the same name, a
native of Megara, mentioned by Suidas. (Meineke,
Hist. Cnt. Comworum Graec. p. 481 ; Suid. s. r.
'A\KifjJirrii

and

A'LCIMUS

'A.KKfidy

[C. P.

)

M.]

("AAKi/ioy), also called Jacimus, or

['loKftnos), one of the Jewish priests, who
espoused the Syrian cause. He was made high
priest by Demetrius, about b. c. 161, and was installed in his oftice by the help of a Syrian army.
In consequence of his cruelties he was expelled by
the Jews, and obliged to fly to Antioch, but waa
He
restored by the help of another Syrian army.
continued in his oftice, under the protection of the
Syrians, till his death, which happened suddenly
(b. c. 159) while he was pulling down the wall of
the temple that divided the court of the Gentiles
from that of the Israelites. (Joseph. Ant. Jud. xii.
9. § 7 ; 1 Maccah. vii. ix.)
A'LCIMUS ('AA.K1/X0S), a Greek rhetorician
whom Diogenes Laertius (iL 114) calls the most

Joachim

distinguished of
about B. c. 300.

all

Greek

rhetoricians, flourished

It is not certain

whether he

is

the same as the Alcimus to whom Diogenes in
another passage (iii. 9) ascribes a work TTf/ds 'Afwvrav.

Athenaeus in several places speaks of a

Si-

Alcimns, who app*«rs to k>«* baaa th*
author of a great hist^itical work, parU af vUck
are referred
uadar tka MUMa ai 'Ira^mi tmA
cilian

M
EM

liKtXiKi.

wbadMT

W WM Um

mtm

rhetorician AlciiiMia«CMn"<>( *- «>"t*rm«ii«l
X.

p.441,

xii. p.

51H,

|

A'LCIMUS (AVI
writer of seven
vi. p. 2(j,

.

short p<M

whom Wemsdorf

.

m*

iii

has khewu

^

th«

the rhetor

of in U-nui

..

{KpUt.

11, V. 10,)

......

uisa

,

iliv

lU

mthuJogy,
LaL Mim, voL

IjkUu

(t'oi't.

sHnajpanoa

taiik,ia

viii.

m tU

^Atk«au

i

i

umI, vWki^

by Sidonina AnoUuiaria,

and Au»''

.

I'l-m.

'nr-r*.
Hurdutal. n.)
His date is detent
nymtis in his Cbronicon, who says tkil .VlomM
and l>elpludius taught in Aquitaiiia in A.i». 360.
His poema ara anpoior to moat cf kia Imm.
Thejr are pnntad %j Miiar, ia Ua •^Antliokfk
Utina,** ep. 2A4^-.360, aad bj Wenaddri; v«L fi
p. 194, &c
ALCl'NOUS CAAxIroot). 1.
son of
sithoas, and grandson of Poaetdon.
Hia naae ia
celebrated in the story of the Argoaaata, and atiM
mon IB that of tha waadaringa Si Odyaaaaa. Ia
the ((BroMr Aldaoaa ia fipMaalad aa Urii^ wMi
y^M qaa an Anta ia tha idaad of Urapaaa.
Tha
Argoiwata, on their return from Cokhia, caaM ta
hia iafauid, and were moat hospitably received.
When the Colchians, in their pursoit of the Ananauta, likewise arrived in Drepane, and ilfannad
that Madeia ahaold ba delivond as t« thaa^ Aki-

A

Nm-

ma

dadand that if aha
atiB a naidaa aha
should ba reatotad to thaai, bat if aha waa already
the wiiiB of Jaaon, he would protect her and her
husband againat the Cokhians. The Cokhians were
obliged, by the contrivance of Arete, to depart without their princeaa, and the Argonauts continued
their voyage homewards, after they had received
munificeot presents from Alcinous. (Apollon. Rhod.
iv. 990-1225 ; Orph. Aryun. 1288, Ac ; ApoUod.
i. 9. § 25, 26.)
According to Homer, Akinoaa ia
the happy ruler of the Phaeactans in the ialaad ti
Scheria, who has by Arete five sons and one daughter, Nausicaa.
(Orf. vL 12, &c, 62, &c.)
Tha
description of his palace and hjs dofniniooa, tha
mode in which Odysseus is received, tha entertainments given to him, and the stories he related
to the king about his own wanderings, occupy a
considerable portion of the Odyssey (from book vi.
to xiii.), and form one of its most charming parta.
(Comp. Hygin. Fab. 125 and 126.)
2.
son of Hippothoon, who, in conjunction
with his father and eleven brothers, expelled Icarion and Tyndareus from Lacedaemon, but waa
afterwards killed, with his father and brothers, by
noua

A

Heracles.

(ApoUod.

A'LCINOUS
pher,

thing

iii.

10.

[L. S.]

§5.)

("AAicjVouj),

a Platonic

philoso-

who probably lived under the Caesars. Nois known of his personal history, but a work

entitled 'Etito/x^ roiv TIXcltuvos hor/ijArttv,

containing an analysis of the Platonic philosophy, as
it was set forth by late writers, has been preserved,
The treatise is written rather in the manner of
Aristotle than of Plato, and the author has not

any of the views of other
philosophers which seemed to add to the completeness of the system.
Thus the parts of the syUogism (c. 6), the doctrine of the mean and of the
and
ivffjyuai
(c.
2. 8), are attributed to
ef«iy
hesitated to introduce

Plato

;

as well as the division of philosophy which

was common

to the Peripatetics

and

Stoics.

It

ALCIPHRON.

ALCIPPE.

was impossible from the writings of Plato to get a
system complete in its parts, and hence the temp-

two (u 5 and 22) between Lucian and Alciphron
now as Aristaenetus is nowhere guilty of any great

tation of later writers,

who

sought for system, to

and Aristotle, without perceiving the
inconsistency of the union, while everj-thing which
suited their purpose was fearlessly ascribed to the

join Plato

founder of their own sect.
Alcinous, however, there are
rit

In the
still

treatise

of

traces of the spi-

of Plato, however low an idea he gives of his

philosophical talent.
He held the world and
animating soul to be eternal. This soul of the
universe (ij i^/fx^ toO ndatiov) was not created by
God, but, to use the image of Alcinous, it was
awakened by him as from a profound sleep, and
turned towards himself, "tluit it might look out
upon intellectual things (c. 14) and receive forms
and ideas from the divine mind." It was the first
of a succession of intermediate beings between (jod
and man,
'J'he ihian proceeded immediately from
the mind of (Jod, and were the highest object of
our intellect; the "form" of matter, the types of
sensible things, having a real being in themselves,
(c. 9.)
He differed from the earlier Platouists in
confining the iiiai to general laws
it seemed an
unworthy notion that God could conceive an iiia

own
its

:

of things artificial or unnatural, or of individuals
or particulars, or of any thing relative.
He seems
to have

aimed at hamionizing the views of Plato
and Aristotle on the iZiai, as he distinguished
them from the *t5»), forms of things, which he allowed were insepojable a view which seems ne;

cessarily connected with the doctrine of the eternity

and

God, the first founcould not be known as h« b : it
is but a faint notion of him we obtain from negSr
tious and analogies : his miture is equally beyond
our power of expression or conception, lielow him
are a series of beings (Sai/tiovfs) who superintend
the production of all living things, and hold intercourse with men. The human soul passes through
various transmigrations, thus connecting the series
with the lower classes of being, until it is finally
purified and rendered acceptable to (Jod.
It will
be seen that his system was a compound of I'lato
and Aristotle, with some parts borrowed from the
east, and perhaps derived from a study of the
self-existence of matter.

tain of the

(Sf'ai,
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;

historical

inaccuracy,

we may

safely

infer

—

that

Alciphron was a contemporary of Lucian an infeis not incompatible with the opinion,
whether true or false, that Alciphron imitated

rence which

Lucian.

We

possess under the name of Alciphron 116
in 3 books, the object of which
is to delineate the characters of certain classes of
men, by introducing them as expressing their pefictitious letters,

and opinions upon subjects with
which they were iamiliar. The classes of person*
which Alciphron chose for this purpose are fishermen, country people, panaitea, and ketaenw or
Athenian courtenaik
All an Bade to exptcM
culiar fcenliraents

their sentiments in the Bioat graeefoi and elegant
language, even where the subjecta are of a low

or obscene kind.

The characten

are thus some-

what raised above their common standard, without
any great violation of the truth of reality. The
form of these letters ia ezquiaitely beautiful, and
the language

was spoken

is

the

pan

Attic dialect, such as it
fiuniliar but re-

in the beat timea

b

The scene from
conversation at Athens.
which the letters are dated is, with a few excejv
tions, Athens and its vicmtty ; and the tinit-.
ever it is disceniible, is the period after th'
of Alexander tke Oiati. The new Attic cui:it<iy
was the prineipal aoone bom which the author derived his infonouUion respectinf the characters and
manners which he describes, and fur this reason
fined

these letters

contain

muvh

valuable iiifurmatiou

about the private life of the AthwiisBa of that tioM.
It haa beat aaid, that Akiphna ia aa iaiMar ot
Lucian ; but baaidta tka itTK aad, ia a fcv in-

mtlar, ttaaa ia aa wae»Mawca
between the twa wiilara: tha spirit ia whidi tha
two treat their subjecU ia totally different Doth
derived their materials froai the same sources, and
in style both aimed at the gnateat periactioii of the
genuine Attic Greek. Be^jiav haa traly nnaiked,
that Alciphron ataada ia tha taaM Mlatiaa to Menander as LacJia ta AriatnylnBaa
Tka first edition of Alciphiaa'a lettera ia Qmt of Aldaa, in his
collection of the Greek Epiatolographers, Venice,
Pythagorean system. (Hitter, Ge^kicItU der Fkilv I49i^, 4toi. This edition, hewever, oontains only
so})hie, iv. p. 24y.)
those letten which, in more Biodem editions form
Alcinous first appeared in th« Latin version of the first two books. Sevent3r-two new letters were
Pietro IJjilbi, which was published at Rome with added from a \'ienna and a Vatican MS. by Bergler,
Apuleius, 14(iJ), fol.
The (ireek text was printed in his edition (Leipzig, 1715, 8vo.) with notes and
in the Aldine edition of Apuleius, 15"21, 8vo.
a Latin translation. These seventy-two epistles
Another edition is that of Fell, Oxford, 1667. form the third book in Bergler 's edition. J. A.
The best is by J. F. Fischer, Leipzig, 1783, 8vo. Wagner, in his edition (Leipzig, 1798, 2 vols, 8vo.,
It was translated into French by J. J. Combe»with the notes of Beigler), added two new letters
Dounous, Paris, 1800, 8vo., and into English by entire, and fragaiaita of five others.
Gne long
Stanley in his Historj- of Philosophy.
[B. J.] letter, which has not jti been pubHshed entire,
[L. S.]
ALCIPHKUN {'k\Kl<ppuv), a Greek sophist, exisu in several Paris MSS.
and the most eminent among the Greek epistoloALCIPPE {'AXKi-nrn). 1. A daughter of
graphers.
Respecting his life or the age in which Ares and Agraulos, the daughter of Cecrops. Hahe lived we possess no direct information what- lirrhothius, the son of Poseidon, intended to violate
ever.
Some of the earlier critics, as La Croze and her, but was surprised by Ares, and killed, for
J. C. Wolfy placed him, without any plausible which Poseidon bore a grudge against Ares. (Paus.
ApoUod. iii. 14. § 2.)
reason, in the fifth century of our aera.
Bergler, i. 21. § 7
and others who followed him, placed Alciphron
2. A maiden, who was dishonoured by her own
When Astraeus
in the period between Lucian and Aristaenetus, brother, Astraeus, unwittingly.
that is, between a.d. 170 and 350, while others became aware of his deed, he threw himself into a
again assign to him a date even earlier than the river, which received from him the name of Astraetime of Lucian.
The only circumstance that us, but was afterw'ards called Caicus. (Plut JUe
suggests anything respecting his age is the fact, Fiur.2\.)
that aiuong the letters of Aristaenetus there are
Other personages of this name are mentioned in
stances, the aal^aet

;

1).

AliCMAEON.

ALCMAFCON

101
Apollotl.

77»i;

lloiii.

AI.CIS

unminc

('AAkit),

A

tliiit

i»,

the

.Slrimj{.

uf AthHtiii,iiii(lt;r which »hc

peiJ in Miici'ilonia.

deity

(Liv.

among

1.

A

wiu worthip

xlii. .11.)

Naharvali, an anci'-nt
Gennan tribe. (Tacit. Germ. 4.'J.) Oriinin {DeulikIis Afi/tho/, ]t. ;J9) coHKidcrs Alci« in the |)iw»aj,'o
of Tacitus to be the j^enitivi; of Alx, which, according to him, lignihci a lacred grove, and ii
conncctod with the (ireek iKffot. Another Alcii
occurH in Apollodorun, ii. 1. § 5.
[L. S.]
AL/CI'STHKNK, a fi-raaic paint^'r spoken of by
Pliny (//. iV. XXXV. 1 1. g. 40), who mention* one
of her picturo« reprcnentiiig a dancer.
[C. P. M.J
2.

pOMMtth* iMiriiliw nd pepku of Hai^
monio, and AienMoo, to fntify Mr wiah, went to

§»; Diod. iv.lG; KuntMh. ad Him.
0(/. iv. 124. [Au.vosidkh.] [I..S.]

desire to

iii. irj.

the

thMB frMi PWfMHt mimt tiM !«•>
iadiwto th«B at
order
to
be
Craed
tea kb wmAMmm. PbefMW
in
complied with hi* requeat, bat viMn ha bawd dMt
the treasures were (etcbad Uk Calinbac, ba aaat
i'wiphia to get

IM^

text that ha iatrnkUd t»

bis
or,

wns Praaooa and Afcaar (Apallod. UL 7. |<)
PinMaiM (nil 24. | k\1mmmm

acoardiaf t»

and Axion,
This

him.

aftar Ua, witb tba mmmamk «• UU
mu dona, bat (ka iMwa<AlaHM«b]r

Calirrhoe took bloodj vangauoa tX tha tultpiriwi
of their mother. (Apollod. Pau. U, ee. ; Or. MtC
ix.

407,

&c)

AkaaaoB faraiahad ridi aarta*
tka apie and tcafie paata at Oiaaea, aad
Bat nana of thaaa poaaM
the Achaeani to Ptolemy Philometor, B.C. 169, ia BOW extant, and we onl^ kaow bom Apollo*
when they heard that the An(uJei«ria (tee Diet. <f donu (iii. 7. i 7), that Eunpidea, ia kia tngadjr
Ant. (.V.) were to be celebrated in hi* konoar. ** Alcmaeon," atotad that after the fiUi of Tbebea
(Polyb. xxviii. 10, 16.)
he married Manto, tba daughter of Teireaiaa, aad
('AAw^fwf), a »on of Amphia- that ba bad two ekildiaa bjr bar, Anphilaehaa aad
rauR and Kriphyle, and brother of Amphilochui, Tisipkoaa, whan ba fava lo Craao, ki^ af CoKurydice, and DemomtMa. (Apollod. iii. 7. S '-^'j riatb, to adaata. Tba wib at Craoa, jaaloat af
lliH mother wai indsced by the neckUc« of Hartba extraordinary beauty of Tiaipboaa, afterwaida
monia, which the racoived from Polyneicet, to p«r^ •old ber aa a aUve, and AIcbhwob biaaalf bocfht
Buade her husband Amphiaraus to take port in the her, without knowing that she was bis daogbter.
expedition against Thebes. (Horn. Od. xt. 'J47, (Uiod. iv. 66 ; Paus. viL S. 8 1, ix. 33. f 1.)
&c.)
But Ixifore Amphioroas set out, ho enjoined AicBiaaon a&ar his deatb waa wonbippad aa a
bit sons to kill their mother as soon as they should b«ro,aad at Tbabaa ba aaaaa to lanra bad an aliar.

ALCITHOK.

[Au:athok.J

A'liClTiniS

("AAxidot), M-nt aa

The

itorj abont

rials for

ambaMMlor by

tkair

Rooian iinitaton.

ALCMAKON

bo grown up. (Apollod. iii. 6. 8 2 ; Hygin. Fall.
When the Kpigoni prepared for a second
73.)
expedition against Thebes, to avenge the death of
their fathers, the oracle promised them success and
victory, if they chose Alcmacon their leader.
He
was at first disinclined to undertake the command,
as he had not yet taken vengeance on his mother,

Bear tb« booaa of Piodar (Pftk. riii. 80, &&), wbo
him bis neighbour and the guardian of bia
property, and also seems to suggest that propbetic
powers were ascribed to him, as to his fiuher Aoiphiaraus.
At Psophis his tomb was shewn, surrounded with lofty and sacred cypresses. (Paua.
viii. 24. § 4.)
At Oropus, in Attica, where Amphiaraus and Amphilochos were worshipped, Alemaeon enjoyed no such honours, because be waa a
matricide. (Paus. L 34. § 2.)
He was represented
in a stiitue at Delphi, and on the chest of Crpaecalls

according to the desiiro of bis father.
But she,
who had now received from Thersander, the son
of Polyneices, the peplua of llanuonia also, induced him to join the expedition. Alcmaeon distinguished himself greatly in it, and slew Laoda- lus. (x. 10. §2, V. 17. §>.)
[L.8.]
mus, the son of Eteocles. (Apollod. iii. 7. § 2, &c.
(AAj(/ta(«r), son of the Megaclea
comp. Diod. iv. 66.) When, after the fall of who was guilty of sacrilege with ntpect to the folThebes, he learnt the reason for which his mother lowers of Cimon, was invited by Croesus to Sardis
had urged him on to take part in the expedition, in consequence of the services he had rendered to
he slew her on the advice of an oracle of Apollo, an embassy sent by Croesus to consult the Delphic
and, according to some traditions, in conjunction oracle.
On his arrival at Sardis, Croesus made
with his brother Aniphilochus. For this deed he him a present of as much gold as he could carry
became mad, and was haunted by the Erinnyea. He out of the treasury. Alcmaeon took the king at
first came to Oicleus in Arcadia, and thence went
his word, by putting on a most capacious dresa,
to Phegeus in Psophis, and being purified by the
the folds of which (as well as the vacant space of
latter, he married his daughter Arsinoe or Alphea pair of very wide boots, also provided for the
siboea (Paua. viii. 24. § 4), to whom he gave the occasion) he stuffed with gold, and then filled his
necklace and peplus of Harmonia.
But the coun- mouth and hair with gold dust. Croesus laughed
try in which he now resided was visited by scar- at the trick, and presented him with as much again
city, in consequence of his being the murderer of
(about 590 B. c). The wealth thus acquired is said
his mother, and the oracle advised him to go to to have contributed greatly to the subsequent prosAchelous. According to Pausanias, he left Psophis perity of the Alcmaeonidae. (Ilerod- vi. 125.)
because his madness did not yet cease.
Pausanias
Alcmaeon was a breeder of horses for chariotand Thucydides (ii. 102 ; coinp. Plut De Exil. p. races, and on one occasion gained the prize in a
602) further state, that the oracle commanded chariot-race at Olympia. (Herod. Lc; Isocrates,
him to go to a country which had been formed de Biffis, c. 10. p. 351.)
are informed by
subsequent to the nmrder of his mother, and was Plutarch (Solon, ell), that he commanded the
therefore under no curse.
The country thus point- Athenians in the Cirrbaean war, which began
ed out was a tract of land which had been recently
c. 600.
[P. S.j
formed at the mouth of the river Achelous. Apol('AXKfuuaiv), one of the most
lodorus agrees with this account, but gives a de- eminent natural philosophers of antiquity, was a
tailed history of Alcmaeon's wanderings until he
native of Crotona in Magna Graecia.
His fether's
reached the mouth of Achelous, who gave him his name was Pirithus, and he is said to have been a
daughter Calirrhoe in marriage. Calirrhoe had a pupil of Pythagoras, and must therefore have lived
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We

a

ALCMAEON

ALCMAEON.

ALCMAEONIDAE.

in the latter half of the sixth century before Christ

Nothing more is known of the
His most celebrated anatomical
discover)' has been noticed in the Diet, of Ant. p.
756", a
but whether his knowledge in this branch
of science was derived from the dissection of ani(Diog. Laert.
events of his

viii.

83.)

life.

;

mals or of human bodies, is a disputed question,
Chalcidius, on
which it is difficult to decide.
whose authority the fdct rests, nierelj' says {Comment, in Plat. " ZVot." p. 368, ed. Fabr.), " qui

primus exsectionem aggredi est ausus," and the
word earsedio would apply equally well to either
case.

He

is

said also (Diog.

mens Alexandr. Strom,
first person who
{jpvaiKdv K6yov),

bulas,

Isid. Ori<j.

Laert. I.e.;

Cle-

308) to have ^leen the
on natural philosophy
and^o have invented fables (/ai.

p.

wrote
39).

i.

He

wrote several

also

other medical and philosophical works, of which
nothing but the titles and a few fragments have
been preserved by Stobaeus {Edog. I'hys.), Plutarch {Dti Fhys. ridlos. Deer.), and Galen. {Ilixtor.

PhUosoph.)

A

further account of his philosophical

opinions may be found in Menage's Notes to Diogenes Laertius, viii. 83, p. 387 ; Le Clerc, Hist, de
la Med. ; Allons. Ciacconius up. Fabrii: BiUioth.
Graex: vol. xiii. p. 48, ed. vet. ; Sprengel, Hist, de
la Med. vol. i. p. 239 ; C. G. Kiihn, De PhUosoph.
ante Hippocr. Medicinae Cultor. Lips. 1781, 4 to.,
reprinted in Ackennann's Opusc. ad Histor. Medic.
Perti/tentia, Norimb. 1797, 8vo., and in Kiihn's
Opusc. Acad. Med. et Philol. Lips. 18-27-8, 2 voU.
8vo. ; Iseuiee, Gesch. der Medicim,
[ W. A. O.]

1.

Although Alcmaeon

105

termed a pupil of Pythagoras, there is great reason to doubt whether he
was a Pythagorean at all ; his name seems to have
crept into the lists of supposititious Pythagoreans
is

given us by later writers.
(Brandis, Geschichte
der PhUosophie, vol. i. p. 507.) Aristotle (^Mdapliys. A. b) mentions him as nearly contemporary
with Pythagoras, but distinguishes between the
(TTOix«Ta of oppositet, under which the Pythagoreans included all things, and the double principle
of Alcmaeon, according to Aristotle, less extended,
although he does not exphiin the precise difference.
Other doctrines of Alcmaeon have been preserved to us.
He said that the human soul wa«
immortal Und partook of the divine nature, because
like the heavenly bodies it contained in itself a
principle of motion.
(Arist. tie Anima, L 2, p.
40o ; C'ic de Aal. Deor. i. II.) The edipae of
the moon, which was also eternal, he mppoaed to
arise from its shape, which he aaid was like a boat.

AH

his doctrines

which have come down to us,
medicine ; and seem to have

relate to physics or

arisen partly out of the speculations of the Ionian

which rather than the Pythagorean,
Alcmaeon, partly fruui

school, with

Aristotle appears to connect

the traditionary lore of the earliest medical science.

(Brandis, vol. L

[B. J.]
p. 508.)
(AXitfuMtyiSai), a noble
family at Athens, members of which fill a space in
Grecian history firon 1100 to 400
c.
The fol-

ALCMAEO'NIDAE

&

lowing

is

a genealogical table of the family.
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b.

c

perpetnal archon. (a.

c,

755

Alcmaeon, founder of the

fiimilr, 1

2. (Meeacles), 6tli perpetnal aichon.

3.

(Alcmaeon),

4.

Megacles, archon in u.

6.

Alcmaeon, about 590

last

c.

—

753.)

612.

b. c.

(See Aicuamos.)

I

6. Megacles, the

opponeut=pAguiste, daughter of Cleisthenes,

of Peisistratua.

7. Cleisthenes, (the re-

former.

j

8. Hippocrates.

See Clkis-

SchoL

tyrant of Sicyon.

(Herod, vi. 131;
/yA.vii. 17.)

9.

/>«</.

Coesyra, mar.

to Peisistratus.

THKNBS.)
lO.Alcibiades. IlispaI

rent'ige is

but he WHS

an

unknown,

in

on

games.
(Piud.
Pyth. viL 15.)

the father's side. ( De-

mobth. xnMid.

14.

p.

the Pythian

be

siiid to

Alcmaeonid

11. Megacles, \nctor

56 1

12. Megacles.

(Hei^
13L)

vL

13. Agariste.= ^Xanthippus.

Herod, vi.
131; Plut.

(

Pericd.)

.

Axiochus. 15.Cleinias-pl6.Deinomache=T=Hipponicu8,17.Eurj'ptolemu8. 18.PericIes, 19.Ariphron.
Plat. Eu- commanded
(Plut. Ale.
commanded
(Plut CHm. 4.)
(the great
(Plut^/c
thyd. p.
a trireme at
at Tanagra
states1)
1; Plat
Artemisiura
265.)
B. c 246.
man. PkProioff. p.
B.C. 480; fell
(Thuc.ui.91.)
RICLBS.)
320.)
at Coroneia
He is thought

a

c.

44-2.

(Herod, viiu
Plut.
17 ;
Ale. 1.)

by some to
have been
himself an

Alcmaeonid.
Hjl'PONlCUS.

ALCMAN.

ALCMAKONlDAli.

lUC

d

6

•

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

27.Xm>

20.Alci-21.C<-liiiiai. 22.Al<.i»jiade», 23.(;icinia». 24.riilliai. 2.1. 1«odice=Ciinon. 2fi.P»nJB«,
biiuli-a.

(XcMioph.

IHlcn.
2.

i.

(Xfiioph.
Conviv.
iv. 12.)

§13.)

(riiiL

(Therkh

general.

J'roUuf.

Calliaa.)

AlcihiADEH.)

p.

(tlip i'Tcat

(FlaUJl/*WNi, 94;

(i'lut.

thippua.

320.)

SI&;Pluk
Per. 87.)

28. Alcibindct.
(Al.CIIJIADBS.)

Tho Alcmnoonidao were n hmnch of the {amily
of the Nki.kioak.
The Neleitlne were driven out
of I'ylii* ill Meaiteniii by the Uorinnii, nl>i)ut ]1UU
11.

r.,

and went

to

Atheim, where Meimithus, the

rcprcHentative of the elder bnuicb of the family became kiii^, and Alcmacon, the reptMCOtatiTe of the
•ccoiid bninch, became a noble

and the MiMWtor of the
the gmt-gnuidaon

wu

Alcmiu'onidoc.
Alcmacon
of NeHtor. (I'aiis. ii. 18. § 7.)
for life, the sixth is

Among

the aithoiM

named MegBcle*, and th* bat

Aicmaeon.

But, om the aithont for life appetf
have b<>cn always taken from the fiunily of Medon, it is probable that theee wen onlj Almwen
nids on the mother's side.
The fint remarkable
man among the Alcmoeonids was the archon MegnclcB, who brought upon the family the guilt of
sacrilege by his treatment of the insurgents under
Cylon. (b. cG12.) [CiMON Mkuaclkh.] The expulnion of the Alcmaconids was now loudly demanded, and Solon, who probably
in such an
event an important step towards his intended reforms, advised them to submit their cause to a
to

nw

tribunal of three hundred nobles.

The

result

was

that they were banished from Athens and retired
to Phocis, probably about b'Jd or .iiio B. c.
Their

wealth having been augmented by the liberality of
Croesus to Aicmaeon, the son of Mcgacles [Alcmakon], and their influence increased by the marriage of Megacles, the son of Aicmaeon, to Agariste,
the daughter of Cleisthenes, tyrant of Sicyon, they
took advantage of the divided state of Athens, and
by joining the party of Lycurgus, they effected

and shortly afterwards, by a similar
;
union, they expelled Peisistratus soon after he had
seized the government ( b. c. 559.) [ Peisistratus. ]
their return

This state of things did not last long ; for, at the end
of five years, Megacles gave his daughter Coesyra in
marriage to Peisistratus, and assisted in his restoration to Athens.
But a new quarrel immediately
arose out of the conduct of Peisistratus towards his
wife, and the Alcmaeonids once more expelled him.
During the following ten years, Peisistratus collected an army, with which he invaded Attica,
and defeated the Alcmaeonids, who were now once
more driven into exile. They were, however, still
formidable enemies.
After the death of Hipparchus, they took possession of Lipsydicum, a fortress on the frontier of Attica, and made an attempt to restore themselves, but were defeated by
Hippias.
They had, however, a more important
source of influence.
In the year 548 b. c. the
temple of Apollo at Delphi was burnt, and the
Alcmaeonids having contracted with the Amphictj'onic council to rebuild it, executed the work in
a style of magnificence which much exceeded their
engagement. They thus gained great popularity
throughout Greece, while they contrived to bring
the Peisistratids into odium by charging them with
having caused the fire. The oracle, besides, fa-

nd

Toured thea theneHbrtll;
wbeaever it was
by • l^Mitaa, en whatenr waier« tiie
eslMftMiaa
to give
answer alwaya coalaiMd
(kal at iHtftk
AtheM fraedoai I aad tiw naak
and iIm
the Byaitam expelled Hiraiaa, aid
AlcnaeoBida. (b. c 510.) The ratond bafly
found theaaahres in an iaulated poaittea, hetw
the noblea, who appear to hare baaa eppoaed t*
tlMa, aad tka popolar party which had wai h^
tberto Bttaifced to tlw raiawliBlida
anr the head of tiM AkaMonidM,
tar pat^, aad g^ra a bow t aa rti talfia to i
Parthfa paftkalan mpiirtiiit the fiunily an
( HerwL
ita aieaibera.
giroa ander the aaaea
vi 121-131 ; Pindar, /y*. TIL., and Bock h's note* {
[P. S.J
Clinton's F>uti, u. p, 4, 2flfl.)
('AAiMtirL called h^ the Attic aad
kter Greek writera Alcaaeen {A^tiaim>), tho
consulted

m

WW

ml

w
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ALCMAN

chief lyric poet of Sparta,

waa by

birth

a Lydiaa

His father's name waa Damaa or Titi^
rus.
He waa brought into Laconia as a slare, evi*
His master, wboae
dently when rerj young.
of Sardis.

name waa Ageaidaa,

discorered his genioa,

aad

emancipated him ; and he then began to distingniah
(Suidas, «. e.; Heraclid.
himself as a lyric poet.
Pont. PUiL p. 206 ; Veil. Pat. L 18 ; Akman, fr.
Epigrams
by Alexander Aetolua,
Welcker;
11,
Leonidas, and Antipater These., in Jacob's AntkoL
Grate. L p. 207, No. 3, p. 175, No. 80, ii. p. 1 10,
No. 56; in the Anthol. PalaU rii. 709, 19, 18.)
In the epigram last cited it is said, that the two
continents strove for the honour of bis birth ; and
Suidas (/. c.) calls him a Laconian of Metaoo,
which may mean, howerer, that he was enrolled
as a citizen of Meaaoa after his emancipation. The
above statements seem to be more in accordance
with the authorities than the opinion of Bode, that
Alcman's father was brought from SardLs to Sparta
as a slave, and that Alcman himself was bom at
It is not kno^^-n to what extent he obMessoa.

tained the rights of citizenship.

The time at which Alcman lived is rendered
somewhat doubtfxd by the different statements of
the Greek and Armenian copies of Eusebios, and

who followed him. On the
whole, however, the Greek copy of Eusebius appears to be right in placing him at the second year
of the twenty-seventh Olympiad, (n. c 671.) He
was contemporary with Ardys, king of Lydia,
who reigned from 678 to 629, b. c, with Lesches,
the author of the "Little Iliad," and with Terpander, during the later years of these two poets ;
he was older than Stesichorus, and he is said to
have been the teacher of Arion. From these circumstances, and fiwm the fact which we learn
from himself (i^r.29), that he lived to a great age,
we may conclude, with Clinton, that he flourished
from about 671 to about 631 B. c. (Clinton, Fast.
i. pp. 189, 191, 365 ; Hermann, Antiq. Lacon. pp.
of the chronographers

I

ALCMENE.

ALCMAN.
He is said to have died, like Sulla, of
76, 77.)
the morbus pedicularu,
(Aristot. Hist. Anim. v.
or
31
25 ; Plut. Sdla, 36 ; Plin. //. N. xi. 33.
The period during which most of Alcman's
poems were composed, was that which followed
the conclusion of the second Messenian war. During this period of quiet, the Spartans began to
cherish that taste for the spiritual enjoyments of
poetrj-, which, though felt by them long before,
had never attained to a high state of cultivation,
In
while their attention was absorbed in war.
this process of improvement Alcman was immediately preceded by Terpander, an Aeolian poet,
who, before the year G76 B. c, had removed from
Lesbos to the mainland of Greece, and had introduced the Aeolian lyric into the Peloponnesus.
This new style of poetry was speedily adapted to
the choral form in which the Doric poctrj- had hitherto been cast, and gradually supplanted tliat earlier
style which was nearer to the epic.
In the 33rd
or 34th Olympiad, Terpander made his great improvements in music.
[Terpanukr.J
Hence
arose the peculiar character of the poetry of his
younger contemporary, Alcman, which presented
the choral lyric in the highest excellence which
the music of Terpander enabled it to reach.
But
Alcman had also an intimate acquaintance with
the Phrygian and Lydian styles of music, and he
was himself the inventor of new forms of rhythm,
some of which bore his name.
large portion of Alcman 's poetry was erotic.
In fact, he is said by some ancient writer* to have
been the inventor of erotic poetry. (Athen. xiii.
From his poems of this
p. 600 ; Suidas, «. r.)
class, which are marked by a freedom bordering on
licentiousness, he obtained the epithets of "* sweet"

A

and " pleasant " (yKvtcvs, x<V**'*)- Among these
poems were many hymeneal pieces. But the Partkenia, which form a bninch of Alcman 's poems,
must not be confounded with the erotic. They
were so allied because they were composed for the
purpose of being sung by choruses of virgins, and
not on account of their subjects which were very
various, sometimes indeed erotic, but often religious.

Alcman 's other poems embrace hymns

to

the gods. Paeans, Prosodia, songs adapted for different religious festivals, and short ethical or philosophical pieces.
It is disputed whether he wrote

any of those Anapaestic war-songs, or marches,
which were called «>i^*Wp'« but it seems verj*
unlikely that he should liave neglected a kind of
composition which had been rendered so popular
;

by Tyrtaeus.
His metres are very various.
He is said by
Suidas to have been the tirst poet who composed
any verses but dactylic hexameters.
This statement is incorrect but Suidas seems to refer to the
siiorter dactylic lines into which Alcnum broke up
the Homeric hexameter.
In this practice, however, he had been preceded by Archilochus, from
whom he borrowed several others of his peculiar
metres: others he invented himself.
Among his
;

metres we find various forms of the dactylic, anaand iambic, as well as lines composed of different metres, for example, iambic and
anapaestic.
The Cretic hexameter was named
Alcman ic, from his being its inventor. The poems
paestic, trochaic

of

Alcman were

lines

chietly in strophes,

composed of

sometimes of the same metre throughout the

strophe, sometimes of different metres.

From

their

107

we might

conclude that they sometimes had an antistrophic form, and this seems to
be confirmed by the statement of Hephaestion
(p. 134, Gaist), that he composed odes of fourteen
choral character

strophes, in

which there was a change of metre
There is no trace of an

after the seventh strophe.

epode following the strophe and antistrophe, in his
poems.
The dialect of Alcman was the Spartan Doric,
with an intermixture of the Aeolic. The popular
idioms of Laconia appear most frequently in his
more familiar poems.
The Alexandrian grammarians placed Alcman
at the head of their canon of the nine lyric poeta.
Among the proofs of his popularity may be aen>
tioned the tradition, that his songt wen ma%,
with those of Terpander, at the first peifimntuiee
of the gymnopaedia at Sparta (b. c. 665, Aeliau,
V. II. xii. 50), and the asoertaioed fact, that they
were frequently afterwards used at that festival.
The few fimgmenta which
(Athen. xv. p. 678.)
remain scarcely allow us to judge how &r he d&served his reputation ; but some of them disphty a
true poetical spirit.

Alcman 's poems comprised

six books, the ex-

tant fragments of which are included in the collections

Neander,

of

The

Ursinus.

latest

H. Stephens, and Fulrius
and best edition is that of

Welcker, Gie«aen, 181&.

[P. S.]
of Electr}'on, king of Meeeene. by Aoazo, the daughter
of Alcaeus.
(Apollod. iL 4. § 5.)
According to
other accounts her mother was called Lysidice
(Schol. ad Find. Ot TiL 49; Plut Tke*. 7), or
Eurydice. (Diod. ir. 9.) The poet Asius represenu-d Akmiene aa a daqgiitflr of Amphiaraus and
Eriphyk. (PImm.
Apollodorus totn^
17. % 4.)
tions tao bntkan of AlowNie, who, with the exceptMB tt M*, Lkymniaa, fell in a contest with
the MMM tt Ptafehus, who bad carried off the cattle
of Berti i L Eleetryoa, oa setting out to avenge
the dMth of hk mm, left hia kingdom and his
danghter Akmeaa to AwphitiyoB, who, onin-

ALCME'NE CAAayt^).

• daoghter

.

w

killed Beetrjoo.
Sthmnhii thereupon expelled AapUtiyvB, who, togethef with
Aktnene and Lieyaniw, went to Thebes. Aknow dedamd tkrt the would marry him who
tentionally,

ihoali anoge the deftth of her brothers.
Amphitiywi vadertiMk the task, and invited Creon of
Thebee to aacist bira. During his absence, Zeus,
in the disguise of Amphitryon, visited Alcmene,
and, pretending to be her husband, related to her
in what way he had avenged the death of her
brothers.
(Apollod. iL 4. § 6
8 ; Ov. Amor. L

—

9; Hygin. Fab. 29; Lucian,
Dialog. Dear. 10.)
When Amphitryon himself
returned on the next day and wanted to give an
account of his achievements, she was surprised at
13.

45; Diod.

iv.

the repetition, but Teiresias solved the mysterj-.

Alcmene became the mother of Heracles by Zeus,
and of Iphicles by Amphitryon.
Hera, jealous
delayed the birth of Heracles for
seven days, tliat Eurystheus might be bom first,
and thus be entitled to greater rights, according to
of .'Ucmene,

a vow of Zeus himself, (Hom. IL xLx. 95, &c
Ov. Met. ix. 273, &c. ; Diod. I. c.) After the
death of Amphitryon, Alcmene married Rhadamanthys, a son of Zeus, at Ocaleia in Boeotia.

(Apollod.

After Heracles was raised to the
§ 11.)
rank of a god, Alcmene and his sons, in dread of
ii.

4.

Eurystheus, fled to Trachis, and thence to Athena,

ALCYONE.
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and whon

IlylliiH

had cut

off the

A LEA.
hr'nd of Eiiry«-

1.

A

by picking

whom r

the cyoii out of tho hciul.
(Apollod. ii. 8. g 1.)
The accouutH of her death arc very dittcrcjmnt.
According to I'auMtiiiaH (i. 41. § 1), iitin died in
Megarii, on her way from ArgoK to Thi-lx-*, and

IMTuniir.

thoun, AlcnieiKf MitiHt'icd her ri'vcngo

U

the Honx of Ileniclcii diMi^reed an to whether
wa« to 1)0 carri(!d to Arn"» or to Thelx-x, nhe
was buried in the phicc where nhe had died, at the
command of an oracle. According to Phitarch,
(/)e(i'rn. .So<t. p.-'iTH.) her tomb and that of Ithada-

ho

were at IlaliartiiH in lJ<K'otia, and hen
wan opened by AgeKilaus for the puqwiic of carryAccording to Fhereing her remains to Si)arta.
cyde» {Cap, Aiilim. JAK WA), iihe lived with her
inanthyti

iKins,

the death of KiiryttheuH, at

after

and died there

'I'helx-*,

When

at an advanc<!d age.

the
tons of IlenicleD winhed to bury her, Zcu* *ent
Hermes to take her liody away, and to carry it to
tho islands of the blenrntd, and give her in nuirriage
llennes accordingly look
there to Rhadanumthys.
coffin, and (lut into it a stone to
heavy that the Ilemclids could not move it frvMB

her out of her

the spot. When, on opening the coffin, they found
the stone, they erected it in a grove near Thebes,
which in later times contained the sanctuary of
Alcmene. (Pans. iz. Hi. § 4.) At Athens, too,
she was worshipped as a heroine, and an altar was
erected to her in the temple of Heracles. {Cynotarye*,
PauH. i. 1 !). § .3.) She was represented on the chest
of Cypselus (Paus. t. 18. § 1), and epic as well as
tragic poets made frequent use of her story, though
no poem of the kind is now extant, (llet. Scut. Here.
[L. S.]
init; Paus. v. 17. § 4, 18. § 1.)
('AA^wv). 1.
son of Ilipor
pocoon, and one of the Calydonian hunters, was
killed, together with his father and brothers, by
(Apollod.
Heracles, and had a heroum at Sparta.

ALCON

10. § 5
15. § 3.)

iii.

A

ALCO

;

Hygin. Fab. 173; Paus.

iii.

14. § 7,

A

son of Erechtheus, king of Athens, and
(Apollon. Rhod.
Valerius F'laccus (i. ;{99,
i. 97 ; Hygin. Fab. 14.)
&c.) represents him as such a skilful archer, that
once, when a serpent had entwined his son, he
Virgil
shot the serpent without hurting his child.
(Ecloi/. V. 11) mentions an Alcon, whom Servius
calls a Cretan, and of whom he relates almost the
same story as that which Valerius Flaccus ascribes
to Alcon, the son of Erechtheus.
Two other personages of the same name occiir in
Cicero (t/e Nat, Dear. iii. 21), and in Hvginus.
[L^S.]
{Fab. US.)
ALCON, a surgeon {vul/ierum medicus) at Rome
in the reign of Claudius, A. d. 41-54, who is said
by Pliny (//. N. xxix. 8) to have been banished
to Gaul, and to have been fined ten million of
sesterces : H. S. centies cent. mill, (about 78,125/.).
After his return from banishment, he is said to
have gained by his practice an equal sum within a
few years, which, however, seems so enormous
2.

father of Phalerus the Argonaut.

(compare Ai.bucius and Arruntii's), that there
probiibly be some mistake in the text.
surgeon of the same name, who is mentioned by
^Martial {Epiffr. xi. 84) as a contemporary, may
possibly be the same person.
[W. A. G.]
ALCON, a statuary mentioned by Pliny. {H.N.
xxxiv. 1 4. s. 40.)
He was the author of a statue
of Hercules at Thebes, made of iron, as symbolical
of the god's endurance of labour.
[C. P. M.]

A

must

ALCY'ONE

or

HALCY'ONE

q'AAkwvtj).

Fit),,

To

ri.!:.

I'l.i,.!,

p.

•'

1

11

1

(A|"

"• and

,..,.,

::

11, .1. -t.n.i.n;

theM*

PleioiU-,

1

I

thililr.ii

/•.,../

;;

Ihrn

Ov.

I'.ni-.iiiian (ii.

Hy(»«Te» and AiiiImv
2. A duught<'rof Aeolin ;i!.
She wa» married t'i '

by

Hy-

.'JO.

!-

.

othi-rn,

him, that they wi
each other Zeus ui...

them

moqihom-d

(AjwlM.

i.

relates that

Alcyone

7. g

:<,

birdu,

Ac.

Hy-in.

;

i.r

\

:

into

CrjfX

for grief

...

i.

V.UAU-r,-

t

<iAifi«*.
/•/'.

•

i

p«>ri"l

threw

1

'^

that the goda, oat
into birdtk
It Wflh

•

days beftm, and a*

i

.

while the bird dAKtwc was brredinv,
An rm\f\there always prevailed calms at lea.
liiihrd form n\ the same story is given br Ovid,
{Mrt. xi. 410, kc ; comp. Virg. (ieory. \. 39f>.)
MtraaaM of CiMpatn, tho wilt of McJm8.
witk tend at bar kwhad biiaf
gw, tHw
kOlod bjr ApoDo. (Horn, /t ix. 663 ( Ewtatk
(L. 8.]
ad /f<m. p. 776 ; Hygin. Fab. 174.)
ALCY'oNEUS CAXt(vop»6i). 1. giant, who
kept poMonioo of the latlnmH of Coriath at the
time wImb Howdoa dwfo
tk* ozrn of
the year,

A

dM

A

smj

attadnd Ua, Bnwhid twelve
of HomIm
tweatj4imt «f lb*

Tho

Oerjoo.

wanona

nd

gfanit

am

with a hnge block of ttoiM.
Hendeo kiaarif
warded off the stone with his dob and slew Akyoneus.
The block, with which the giant had attempted the life of Heradea, waa abewn on the
Isthmus down to a very kte period. (Piad. Nem.
iv. 44, with the Schol.)
In anotlwr patiage {/M,
vi. 45, &c.) Pindar calls Alcyoneas a Tbfaeiaii
shepherd, and placet the struggle with him in tho
Phlegraean plains.
[L. &]
2. One of the gianU. [Oioantm.]
ALCYO'NIDES {'AXHvwliti), the dnghtan
After their firtha*a
of the giant Alcyoneuit (2).
death, they threw themaelves into the MS, aid
Their nanea are
were changed into ice-birdt.
Phthonia, Anthe, Methone, Alcippe, PaUene,
Drimo, and Asteria. (Eostath. a</ //om. p. 776;
V. 'AAicuoKtSf t.)

[ L. S.]
('AA«a), a surname of Atbena, nnder
which she was worshipped at Alea, Mantineia,
and Tegea. (Paus. viiL 2.3. § 1, 9. 8 3, iL 17. § 7.)

Suidas,

$.

A'LEA

The temple of Athena Alea at Tegea, which waa
the oldest, was said to have been built by Aleut,

whom the goddess probably derived this somame. (Paus. viiL 4. § 5.)
This temple was burnt down in B. c. 394, and
a new one built by Scopas, which in size and
splendour surpassed all other temples in Peloponnesus, and was surrounded by a triple row of
columns of different orders.
The statue of the
goddess, which was made by Endoeus all of ivory,
was subsequently carried to Rome by Augustus to
adorn the Forum Augusti. (Paus. viii. 45. § 4, 46
The temple of Athena Alea
§ 1 and 2, 47. § 1.)
at Tegea was an ancient and revered asylum, and
the names of many persons are recorded w^ho saved
themselves by seeking refuge in it. (Pans. iiL 5.
The priestess of
§ 6, ii. 17. § 7, iii. 7. § 8.)
Athena Alea at Tegea was always a maiden, who
held her office only until she reached the age of
Respecting the
puberty. (Paus. viii. 47. § 2.)
architecture and the sculptures of this temple, see
the son of Apheidaa, fi'om

[

ALEUAS.

ALEUAS.

Meyer, Gesch. der bildend. Kiinste, iL p. 99, &c.
On the road from Sparta to Therapne there was

adae and the Scopadae, called after Scopas, probaThe Scobly a son of Aleuas. (Or. /Wu, 512.)
padae inhabited Crannon and perhaps Pharsalus
also, while the main branch, the Aleuadae, remainThe influence of the families, howed at Larissa.
ever, was not confined to these towns, but extended

likewise a statue of Atliena Alea.

§

7.)

ALEBION.
ALECTO.

(Paus. iiL 19.
[L. S.]

[Albion.]
[FuRiAK.]

ALECTOR
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{'AXfKTwp).
1.
The father of
Leitus, the Argonaut. (Apollod. i. 9. § 16.) Homer {II. xvii. 602) calls liim Alcctryon.
"2.
son of Anaxagoras and father of Iphig,
lie was consulted by Polyneices
king of Argos.

more or less over the greater part of Thessaly.
They formed in reality a powerful aristocratic
party (PaaiXfts) in opposition to the great body of

as to the manner in which Amphiaraus might be
compelled to take part in the expedition against
Thebes. (Apollod. iii. C. § 2 ; Paus. ii. 18. § 4.)
Two others of tlie same name are mentioned in
Homer. (Od. iv. 10; Eustath. ad Horn. pp. 303

longs to the Aleuadae,

A

and

The

[MyscKLUs.]
and a

for

;

;

any of his ancestors, and the nation rose in power
and importance. This Aleuas, who belongs to the
mytliical period of Greek history, is in all probability the same as the one who, according to Hegemon (up. Ael. Aniin. viiL 11), was beloved by a
Ilurpocnit.

s. V.

times, took place in the reign of the first Aleuas.
Buttmann places this hero in the period between

the so-called return of the Heraclids and the age of
PeisistKitus.
But even earlier than the time of
Peisistratus the fiunily of the Aleuadae appears to
have become divided into two branches, the Aleu-

restoratiou.

(Thuc L

111.)

He had

(\en.Anub.\. 1. § 10.)
After the end of the Peloponnesian war, another
Themalian fiunily, the dToaita of Pberae, gradually
rose to power and tnftMinw, and gave a gnat shock
to the power of the Aleaadae.
As early as & c.

whence Herodotus (vii. 6) calls its members ficuji\th. (Comp. Diod. xv. 61, xvi. 14.)
The first
Aleuas, who bore the suriuune of nii/i^os, that is,
the red-haired, is called king (here synonymous
with Tagus, see Did. of Ant. p. 932) of Thessaly,
and a descendant of Heracles through Thessaliu,
one of the many sons of Heracles. (Suidaa, «. r.
'AAcudStu
Ulpian, ad Den. Olyitth, L ; SchoL
ad ApolLn. RJmmI. iii. 1090 ; Vellei. i. 3.) Plutarch
(deAm. Frai. in tin.) states, that he was hated by
his father on account of his haughty and savage
character but his uncle nevertheless contrived to
get him elected king and simctioned by the god of
Delphi.
His reign was more glorious than that of

(tip.

his

after the

been expelled either by the Tbetseliana or more
probably by a fiKtion ef kk own &nulj, who
wished to exdnde him from the dignity of ^mrtX*6t
(i. e. probably Tagus), for such feudJi among the
Aleuadae themselves are frequently meulioued.

particularly, of the Lurisftaean

According to Aristotle

assistance.

When,

£uuily of the Aleuadae. (Piud. Path. x. 8, with
the Schol.)
The Aleuadae were the noblest and
most powerful among all the fiunilies of Thessalr,

TtTfiapx'ii) the division of Thessiily into four
parts, of which traces remained down to the latest

who probably bewho termi-

Eurj-lochus,

(Herod. viL 6.) [Thorax.]
Persian war, Leotychides was
sent to Thessaly to diastise those who had acted
as traitors to their country, he allowed himself to
be bribed by the Aleuadae, although he might
have subdued all Thetaaly. (Herod. vL 72 ; Paus.
iii. 7. § 8.)
This fiurt ihewt that the power of the
Aleuadae was then still as great as before. About
the year B. c. 460, we find an Alenad Orestes, son
of Echecratides, who came to Athens as a fugitive,
and persuaded the Athenians to exert themielvM
their

ALEUAS

dragon.

is

ii.c. 590. (Strab. ix.
In the time of the post
418.) [Et'RYLOcuu8.]
Simonides we find a second Aleuas, who waa a
friend of the poet.
He is called a son of Echecratides and Syris (SchoL ad Theoerit. xvL 34); but
besides the suggestion of Ovid (V&w, 225), that he
had a tragic end, nothing is known about him.
At the time when Xerxes invaded tireece, thre«
sons of this Aleuas, Thoiax, Eurj-pylus, and I'hrasydaeus, came to him as ambassadors, to request
him to go on with the war, and to promise him

descendant of Heracles in the fifth degree.
He is
Buid to have taken possession of Corinth, and to
have expelled the Sisyphids, thirty years after the
first invasion of Peloponnesus by the Heraclids.
His family, sometimes called the Aletidae, maintained themselves at Corinth down to the time of
Uacchis. (Paus. ii. 4. § 3, v. 18. § 2; Strab. viii.
p. 389; Callim. Frapm. 103; Pind. Ol. xiii. 17.)
Velleius Paterculus (i. 3) calls him a descendant
He received an
of Heracles in the sixth degree.
oracle, promising him the sovereignty of Athens, if
during the war, which was then going on, its king
should remain uninjured.
This oracle became
known at Athens, and Codrus sacriticed himself
for his country. (Conon, Narrut. 26.) [CoDHi's.]
Other persons of this name are mentioned iu
Apollod. iii. 10. § 6; Hygiu. Fab. 122, and in
Virg. Aen. i. 121, ix. 462.
[L. S.]
(*AAtua» and
juid ALEU'ADAE
AAf udSoi). Aleuas is the ancestorial hero of the

more

172.)

p.

('AAt/ttjj), a sou of llippotes

Thessuliaii, or,

vii.

earliest historical person,

nated the war of Cirrha about

[L. S.]

1.598.)

ALE'MON, ALEMO'NIDES.
ALE'TES

the Thessalians. (Herod,

I

375, Jason of Pherae, after various struggles, succeeded in raising himself to the dignity of Tagus.
(Xen. HelUH. iL 3. § 4 ; Diod. xiv. 82, xv. 60.)
When the dynasts of Pherae became tyrannical,
some of the Larissaean Aleuadae conspired to put
an end to their rule, and for this purpose they invited
Alexander, king of Macedonia, the son of Amyntas.
(Diod. XV. 61.)
Alexander took Larissa and
Crannon, but kept them to himself^ Afterwards,
Pelupidas restored the original state of things in
Thessaly; but the dynasts of Pherae soon recovered their power, and the .'Vleuadoe again solicited
Philip
the assistance of Macedonia against them.
willingly complied with the request, broke the
power of the tyrants of Pherae, restored the towns
to an appearance of freedom, ami made the Aleuadae his faithful friends and allies. (Diod. xvi. 14.)
In what manner Philip used them for his purposes,
and how little he spared them when it was his
(Dem.
ijiterest to do so, is sofliciently attested.
de Cur. p. 241 ; Polya^n. iv. 2. § 11; Ulpian, /.c.)
Among the tetrarchs whom he entrusted with the
administration of Thessaly, there is one Thrasydaeus (Theopomp. ap. Atlien. vi. p. 249), who undoubtedly belonged to the Aleuadae, just as the
Thessoliaji Medius, who is mentioned as one of

ALEXANDER.

no

ALRXANDEB.
Jh BWtod

of Alexander the Grrat. (Pint
i;J; ci>ni|). Strub. xi. p. .530.)
The

tlio coni[>aiiinnH
'J'riuii/itU.

now Mink

niily

t^

and the latt
'I'honix, a frimd of

into imti^niHcancc,

certain tmci; of an

Aicund

is

Whether the
Antixonuii. (I'liit. Jhmetr. 'lU.)
•ciilptor* AhnuiH, mentioned by IMiny (//. N. xxxiv.
Sco{MU
uf
Puoi,
were iii any way conti), iuid

with the Alraadae, canaot b* Mcartaiaad*
8«e Boeckh'i (hmmentary tm Piml. Jytk. x. (
Schneider, on AhaM. PoUL v. A, 9( but Man paiticulariy Kuttraann, Vom dmm OmcUtekt 4ar Almairn^
in hit MytJujl. ii. p. 246, fte^ who kM maim oat thm
following genealogical taUe of tba Aieuadiu
.

KiNU, OR TAU17IS or TlilMALY.

Mother Archedice,
40. Echccratidei.

01.

„
«

Scopail.

4.'-..

'
/
N
Creon. Viactandm.

Eurylochna.

50.

Simua.
Echccnitidc*.
wife Uyierii.

Scopaa

I

Ateuaa

70.

II.

II.

Antiochut, Tagua,

ThonOf Eurypylua, Tbnuydacaa.
80.

Oreatet.

8.5.

90.

Eurylochns.

95.

Scopaa III.,

Ariitipput.

Tagw.

Mediut.
100.
105.

Hellnnocratet.

Eurylochu*.

110.

115.

ALKUAS,

an

Simoa.

who wa« fanioui for hit
(Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 8. t.
[C. P.

-2(5.)

A'LKUS

M.]

a ton of Apheidot, and
grandson of Areas.
He was king of Tegea in
Arcadia, and married to Neaera, and is said to
have founded the town of Alea and the first temple of Athena Alea at Tegea. (Paus. viii. 2.3. § 1,
4.

§

Thraajdaesa.

[L.8.]

artist

statues of philosopherB.
19,

Eudicua.

Mcdius.

3, &c.;

{'A\*6s),

Apollod.

[Alka.] [L. S.]
was general
196 (Polyb. xviii. 20"), and

iii.

ALEXA'MENUS

9.

§

1.)

('A\t^atity6s),

of the Aetolians, b. c.
was sent by the Aetolians, in B. c. 1 92, to obtain
possession of Lacedaemon.
He succeeded in his
object, and killed Nabis, the tyrant of Lacedaemon ; but the Lacedaemonians rising against him
shortly after, he

(Liv. XXXV. 34

and most of

—

his troops

were

killed.

36.)

ALEXA'MENUS {'AXt^afKvSs), of Teos,
was, according to Aristotle, in his work upon
poets (irtpl iroirtrmv), the first person who wrote
dialogues in the Socratic style before the time of
Plato. (Athen. xi. p. 505, b. c; Diog. Laert. iiu 48.)
ALEXANDER. [Paris.]
('AAtlovSpos), the defender of
men, a surname of Hera under which she was
worshipped at Sicyon.
temple had been built
there to Hera Alexandres by Adrastus after his
flight from Argos.
(Schol. ad Pind. Nem. ix. 30 ;

ALEXANDER

A

couip. Apollod.

iii.

ALEXANDER

12. § 5.)
('AA.sioj'Spos),

a

[L. S.]
ft-hom

man

charged by Sulla ft-ith having sent
to assassinate Nicomedes. (Appian, Xte Zfe//. 3/iMr.
He seems to be the same person as Alexan57.)
der the Paphlagonian, who is afterwards (76, &c.)
mentioned as one of the generals of Mithridates,
and was made prisoner by Lucullus, who kept him
[L. S.]
to adorn his triumph at Rome.

Mithridates

is

ALEXA'NDER

CAAi(<u«pot),

a

aaint

and

martyr, whoae memory it celebrated by the Romiall
church, together with the other martyn of Lyons
and Vienne, on the second of June. He waa •
native of Phrj'gia, and a physician by profetaion,
and was put to death, a. d. 177, during the peraecution that raged against the churches of Ljona
and Vienne under the emperor Marcus Anrelint.
{Epitt. Ecdet. Lugdun. et Vienn. apod £ai«b. Hitt.
£<W.v. l.p. 163.) He waa condemned, together with

another Christian, to be devoured by wild beaata
in the amphitheatre, and died (a* the historian
expresses it) ^neither uttering a groan nor a syllable, but conversing in his heart with GodL"
(Bzovius, Nomtndator Sanctorum Pro/mioM Medicorum ; Mariyrol. Roman, ed. Baron. ; Ada Sanc[W. A. G.]
torum, June 2.)

ALEXANDER,

an Acarna.sian, who had

once been a friend of Philip III. of Macedonia,
but forsook him, and insinuated himself so much
into the favour of Antiochus the Great, that he
was admitted to his most secret deliberations. He
advised the king to invade Greece, holding out to
him the most brilliant prospects of victory over the
Antiochua
Romans, B. c. 192. (Liv. xxxv. 18.)
followed his advice. In the battle of Cynoscephalae,
in which Antiochus was defeated by the Romans,
Alexander was covered with wounds, and in this
state he carried the news of the defeat to his king,
who was staying at Thronium, on the Maliac gult
When the king, on his retreat from Greece, had
reached Cenaeum in Euboea, Alexander died and
was buried there, b. c. 191. (xxivi. 20.) [L. S.]
{'AXi^aySpos Aiof

ALEXANDER

AEGAE

who flourished at
century, and a disciple of the

ya7os), a peripatetic philosopher,

Rome

in the

first

celebrated mathematician Sosigenes,

whose

calcula-

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.
tions

were used by Julius Caesar

for his correction

of the year.
He was tutor to the emperor Nero.
(Suidas, s. v. 'A\4^av^pos Ai-/a7os ; Suet. 7tA. 57.)
Two treatises on the writings of Aristotle are attri-

buted to him by some, but are assigned by others
to Alexander Aphrodisieusis. I, On the Meteorology of Aristotle, edited in Greek by F. Asulanus,
Ven. 1327, in Latin by Alex. Piccolomini, 1540,
fol.
n.
commentary on the Metaphysics. The
Greek has never been published, but there is a
Latin version by Sepulveda, Rom. 1527.
[B. J.]

A

ALEXANDER AEGUS.

[Alkxa.ndkr IV.,

King of Macedonia.]

ALEXANDER

{'Axi^avSpos), a son of AembTus, was one of the commanders of the Macedonian x*^'*'"''''** in the army of Antigonus Doson
during the battle of Sellasia against Cleomenes I IL
of Sparta, in b.

c.

222. (Polyb.

ii.

66.)

ALEXANDER AEMILIANUS.
ANUS, No.

[L. S.]

[Aemili-

of AkroFUR, a native of the Macedonian district called
Lyncestis, whence he is usually called Alexander
Lyncestes,
Justin (xi. 1) makes the singular
mistake of calling him a brother of Lyncestaa,
while in other passages (xi. 7, xii. 14) he uses the
correct expression.
lie was a contemporary of
Philip of Macedonia and Alexander the Great.
{'A\i(av1ipos), son

He

had two brothers, Heromenes and Arrhabaeui
known to have been accomplices in
the murder of Philip, in b. c. 336.
Alexander
the Great on his accession put to death all those
who had taken part in the murder, and Alexander
the Lyncestian was the only one that was pardoned, because he was the first who did honiage to
Alexander the Great as his king. (Arrian, AHob.
i. 25 ; Curtius, vii.
1 ; Justin, xi. 2.)
But king
Alexander not only pardoned him, but even made
him his friend and raised him to high honours.
He was first entrusted with the command of an
army in Thrace, and afterwards received the command of the Thessiilian horse. In this capacity
he accompinied Alexander on his eastern expedition.
In B. e. 334, when Alexander was
three were

at Phaselis, he was informed, that the
Lyncestian was carrying on a secret correspondence
with king Darius, and that a large sum of money
was promised, for which he was to murder his
sovereign.
The bearer of the letters from Darius
was taken by Pamienion and brought before Alexst^iying

aiuier,

and the

treachery

was manifest.

Yet

Alexander, dreading to create any hostile feeling
in Antipater, the regent of Macedonia, whose
daugliter was married to the Lyncestian, thought
it advisable not to put him to death, and had him
merely deposed from his office and kept in custody.
In this manner he was dragged about for
three years with the army in Asia, until in a. c.
330, when, Philotas having been put to death for
a similar crime, the Macedonians demanded that
Alexander the Lyncestian should likewise be tried
and punished acconling to his desert. King Alexander gave way, and as the traitor was unable to
exculpate himself, he was put to death at Prophthasia, in the country of the Drangae.
(Curtius,
/. c, and viii. 1
Justin. xiL 14 ; Diod. xvii. 32, 80.)
The object of this tnutor was probably, with the
aid of Persuu, to gain possession of the throne of
Macedonia, which previous to the reign of Amyntas II. had for a time belonged to his family. [L.S.]
('AAetoySpoy), au Aktoi-Ian,
;

ALEXANDER

in conjunction with

Ill

Dorymachus, put himself

town of Aegeira in Achaia,
during the Social war, in b. c. 220.
But the conduct of Alexander and his associates was so insolent and rapacious, that the inhabitants of the
town rose to expel the small band of the Aetolians.
In the ensuing contest Alexander was killed while
fighting. (Polyb. iv. 57, 58.)
[L. S.]
('AAffovJpoi 6
AiTuAot), a Greek poet and grammarian, who lived
in the reign of Ptolemaeus Philadelphui.
He waa
the son of Satyrus and Stratocleia, imd a native of
Pleuron in Aetolia, but spent the greater part of
bis life at Alexandria, where he was reckoned one
of the seven tragic poets who constituted the tragic
pleiad. (Suid. i.v.; Eudoc. p. 62 ; Paus. il 22. § 7;
Schol. aj Horn. IL xvi. 233.)
He had an offioa
in the library at Alexzmdna, and was commissioned by the king to make a ooU«ctiou of all the
in possession of the

ALEXANDER AETOXUS

and satyric dramas that were extanC
He spent some time, together with Antagoras and
Aratus, at the court of Antigonus Gonatas. (Aratus, Phatnomena et Dio$em. ii. pp. 431, 443, iic.
446, ed. Buhle.) Notwithstanding the distinctioo
he enjoyed as a tragic poet, he appears to have had
greater merit as a writer of epic poems, elegfiea,
epigrams, and cynaedi.
Among his epic poems,
we possess the titles and some fragments of three
pieces the Fisherman (dAifOr, Athen. vii. p. 296),
Kirka or Krika (Athen. vii. p. 283), which, however, is designated by Athenaeus as doubtful, and
Helena. (Bekker, A»eed. p. 96.) Of his elegie^
some beautiful fri^^ments are still extiuit (Atnen.
ir. p. 170, xL p. 496, xt. p. 899 ; Strab. xii. p. 556,
xiv. p. 681 ; Partheo. ErtM. 4 ; Tzetx. ad. Lycophr,
266; Schol. and Eustath. ad II. iiL 314.)
His
Cynaedi, or 'Iwruni wot^ftarUf are mentioned by
tragedies

3.]

ALEXANDER

all

who,

:

Stiabo (xiv. p. 648) and Athenaeus. (xiv. p. 620.)
Some anapaestic verses in praise of Euripides are
preserved in Gellius. (xv. 20.)
All the fragments of Alexander Aetoltu are collected in " Alexandri Aetoli fragmenta colL et ilL
A. Capellmann,** Bonn, 1829, 8vo. ; comp. Welcker, Die GriecL Trayiodieu, p. 1263, &c.; D'untzer,
'•- ''rnxk. Foesie
Die Fr-j
der GrieeAcM, ro»
Alejcan:
<, il'C[L. S.]
P- "» ^c.
AXftayipos), (ST.,) of AlkxAN'DRiA, succeeded as patriarch of that city St.

ALKX

[^

Achillas, (as his predecessor, St. Peter,

had pre-

Martyr. S. Petri, ap. Surium, voL vL p. 577,)
312.
He, " the noble Champion of Apostolic

dicted.
A. D.

Doctrine," (Theodt Hiil. Eed. i. 2,) first laid bare
the irreligion of Arius, and condemned him in his
dispute with Alexander Baucalis.
St. Alexander

was

at the Oecumenical Council of Nicaea, a. d.
325, with his deacon, St Athanasius, and, scarcely
months after, died, April 17th, a. d. 326.
St. Epiphanius {adv. Haere*. 69. § 4) says he wrote
some seventy circular epistles against Arius, and
five

Socrates (//. E. L 6), and

Sozomen

(//.

E.

i.

1),

volume.
Two
epistles remain
1. to Alexander, bishop of Constantinople, written after the Council at Alexandria which condemned Arius, and before the other
circular letters to the various bishops. (See Theodt.
H.E. 14; Galland. BiU. Pair. vol. iv. p. 441.)
2. The Encyclic letter announcing Arius's deposition (Socr. //. E. i. 6, and Galland. I.e. p. 451),
with the subscriptions from Gelasius Cyxicen.
{Hist. Con. Nicaen. iL 3, ap. Mans. Concilia, vol iL
There remains, too. The Deposition of
p. 801.)
that he collected
;

them

into one

ALEXANDRR.

ALEXANDER.

112
Arlu» find

hill,

i.

c.

nn AdflrcM

drhiriiig thoir

l)ca(-oiiH,

S. Athiwiiiit. vol.

i.

to the Priort* «n<l

coiifurrfiicis

\'». 1. p. 3f»';,

Two

therein (ap.

Pari*,

Ui'M;

m-c

senred of several others, whose titles may be teem
in the IJil.liotlicfa of (ju.iri. (VoL i. p. 243.)
If

we

vii'w

Athuiiu*iu» uIro )(ivct
[A. J. C.]
the second epiHtlc. (/. c. p. 397.)
AliKXANDEIl ('AA*{oi'8^f), commander of

arc

the horse in the nnny of ANTKiONim I)om>n durCh-oniene* III. of SpurtiL
inu; the war RKiiiuKt

style; cv.

(I'olyb.

(/.

ii.

('.

p. 4.^>().)

St.

lie foiixlit a^^aiiiKt IMiilojiopnien,

()(!.)

then a younf; man, wIiom- prmience an<l valour
forced him to a dinndvanUij^eoun engnxement at
Thin Alexander is prolwbly the
Scllania. (ii. (>H.)
same person as the one whom Antif^onus, iw the

had ap|>ointed commander of
and who was calumniated by
Subsequently he was sent by
Apelies. (iv. (17.)
Philip as amlMissudor to Thebeu, to |»cr»<'cut<' MoPolybius states, that at all times
Kiileas. (v. '2».)
no manifested a roost extraordinary attachment to

jfiiardiaii

of

I'liilip,

J'hilip'n biidy-^uard,

his kinK.

[L. S.]

(vii. 12.)

ALKXANDEIl

{'KXilavZpoi), of

a friend of M. Antonius who

Antiochia,

acquainted
with the Syriac language, acted twice as interpreter
))etween Antonius and one Mithridatea, who betrayed to liim the plans of the Porthiani, to UTe
the Romans. This hapjiened in B. c. 36*. (PseudoAppian, I'urth. pp. 9:i, !i(i, ed. Schweigh.) [ \j. S.J
{'Kxilwipot), son of Anto\ye'\ng

ALEXANDER

his merit caiH

aud defects
on the model of hii great master; there is
the MUM pm^kuity and power of onaJysia, united
not

(iulhiiid.

him as a nhil'Mopher,

liis exc^IU-ncics

rated highly,

fniffinfiit» iiior(!, iipud

(iiilluiiil. /. c. p. 4.'j.'i).

t)e

all

with mIummM mor» than Aristotelian phunncM of
flat surface," with nuthinj^
the attention.
In a mind so
to inti-rn
-ith Ariktotle, it caiiuot be exthoroughly .i
p<*cted there should Ix- much pUcc for original
His oidy endeavour is to adapt the
thought.
works of his master to the spirit and lan((uage of
his own age ; but in doing so he is cotislantly recalled to the earlier philoMjjihv, and attacks bygone opinions, as though they hod the saiiie living

m

:

power as when the writings of Aristotle were
rected against them.

laphu^

Tol. iv. p.

The

it-

(Hitter, (JftcJuckU <Ur I'kdff

255.)

and earlier Stoics are his chief
opponents, for he regarded the Epicureans aa too
sensual and nnphilosophical to be worth • wrioaa
answer. Against the notion of th« first, that tlM
Platonists

world, altboogh created, might jet bj tho win of
be mad* unperiababia,
nifed that (hA could
not alter the natm of thinga, sad quoted tho
Platonist doctrine of the neceasory coexistence of

m

Ood

evil

Ood

in

all

corruptible things.

himself,

he

said,

(Hitter, p. 262.)

waa the very fonn of

the triumvir, and (JleojMitm, queen of Egypt
t.
Ilo and his twin-sister Cleopatra were bom
Antonius bestowed on him the titles of "He40.

things.
Yrt, however diflcolt it bmit ba to
enter into this abstract notion of Ood, it woold
be unjust, aa some have done, to charge him with

lios," and " King of Kings," and called his sister
" Selene." He also destined for him, as an independent kingdom, Armenia, and such countries as
might yet be conquered lx!tween the Euphrates
and Indus, and wrote to the senate to have his
grants confinued but his letter was not suffered

atheism, as in

nius

a

;

After the conto be read in public, (a c. 34.)
quest of Armenia Antonius betrothed Jotape, the
daughter of the Median king Artavasdet, to his
When Octavianui made himself
son Alexander.
master of Alexandria, he sjiared Alexander, but
took him and his sister to Rome, to adorn his
triumph.
They were generously received by Octaviii, the wife of Antonius, who educated them

with her own children. (Dion Cassias, xlix. 32,
40, 41, 44, 1. 25, IL 21 ; Plut. Anton. 36, 54, 87;
[C. P. M.]
('AAt|ovJpos), bishop of Apa-

Liv.7s>iM31, 132.)

ALEXANDER

NEA, sent with his niunesake of Hicrapolis by
John of Antioch to the Council of Ephesus. A
letter by him is extant in Latin in the A'oro ColIcctio Conciliorum d Stephan. Baluzio, p. 834. c.
[A. J. C]
('AAtf
cwSpos ^A<ppo5iffi(vi), a native of Aphrodisias in
Cariii, who lived at the end of the second and the
beginning of tlie third centurj- after Christ, the most
He
celebrated of the commentators on Aristotle.
132.

fol.

Paris, 1683.

ALEXANDER APHRODISIENSIS

was the

disciple of

Henninus and Aristocles the

Messenian, and like them endeavoured to free the
Peripatetic philosophy from the syncretism of Ammonias and others, and to restore the genuine interpretation of the writings of Aristotle. The title
o e^riyrrr-^s was the testimony to the extent or the
excellence of his commentaries.
About half his

voluminous works were edited and translated into
Latin at the revival of literature ; there are a few
more extant in the original Greek, which have
never been printed, and an Arabic version is pre-

and

many

intelligence

to

paaaagea he attributes mind
divine Beins.
This ia

the

one of the points in which he haa Mooght oat
the views of Aristotle more clearlr, from hu living
in the light of a later age. Ood, he aaya (m Melitphy*. ix. p. 320), is "properly and simply one, the
self-existent substance, the author of motion himself unmoved, the great and good I^ity, without
beginning and without end:" and again (inAfeiapJk.
xii. p. 381) he asserts, that to deprive Ood of providence is the same thing as depriving honey of
sweetness, fire of warmth, snow of whiteneaa and
coolnesa, or the soul of motion.
The providence t£
God, however, is not directed in the same way to
the sublunary world and the rest of the tmiverse :
the latter is committed not indec*d to fate, but to
general laws, while the concerns of men are the
immediate care of God, although he find not in
the government of them the full perfection of his
being. (Quaeit. Nat. L 25, iL 21 .) He saw no inconsistency, as perhaps there was none, between these
high notions of God and the materialism with
which they were connected.
As God was the
form of all things, so the human soid was likewise
a form of matter, which it was im{x>s6ible to con^
ceive as existing in an independent state.
He
seems however to have made a distinction between
the powers of reflection and sensation, for he says
(deAnima, i. p. 138), that the soul needed not the
body as an instrument to take in objects of thought,
but was sufficient of itself; unless the latter is to
be looked upon as an inconsistency into which he
has been led by the desire to harmonize the early
Peripateticism with the purer principle of a later
philosophy. (Bnicker, vol iL p. 481.)
The most important treatise of his which ha«
come down to us, is the "De Fato," an inquiry
into the opinions of Aristotle on the subject of
Fate and Freewill. It is probably one of his latest

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.

works, and must have been written between the
years 199-211, because dedicated to the joint emperors Severus and Caracalla.
Here the earlier
Stoics are his opponents, who asserted that all
things arose from an eternal and indissoluble chain

520, fol. ; Flor. 1520, fol. : translated into Latin by
V. Comment, in Ahtaphysicorum
J. B. lUisarius.
XII lihros; ex versione J. G. Sepulvedae, Rom.
1527, Paris, 1536, Ven. 1544 and 1561.
The
Greek text has never been printed, although it
exists in the Paris library and lereral other*.
VI. In lUjrum deSensu et iit tptae $tib ttiimm eadmut;
the Greek text is printed at the end of the commentary of Simplicius on the De Anima, Ven. Aldi,
1527, folio ; there is also a I^atin version by Lucilius Philothaeus, Ven. 1544, 1549, 1554, 1559,
VII. In ArittoUli* MeteroUiyiea ; Ven.
1573.
Aldi, 1 527 ;
supposed by some not to be the

of causes

and

practically

rather

subject

Universal

use of language, and internal

consciousness, are his main arguments.

has a

treated

is

than speculatively.

common

opinion, the

The

effects.

real existence, is

That

fate

proved by the distinction

we draw between

fate, chance, and possibility, and
and necessary actions. It is another
and its workings are seen in the
tendencies of men and things (c. 6), for it is an all-

between

word

free

for nature,

but not absolute, power.
The fatalism of the Stoics does away with free-

pervading cause of
will,

and

real,

so destroys responsibility

:

at vari-

it is

ance with every thought, word, and deed, of our
lives.
The Stoics, indeed, attempt to reconcile
necessity

and

freewill

;

properly speaking,
sense for the ttecesnary

but,

they use freewill in a new
co-openition of our will in the decrees of nature
moreover, they Ciinnot expect men to carry into
practice the subtle distinction of a will necessarily
yet freely acting ; and hence, by destroying the
accountableness of man, they destroy the founda:

and

tion of morality, religion,
(c.

12

— 20.)

theory,

it is

Supposing

civil

their

government

doctrine

And

impossible in action.

true

in

even spe-

culatively their argument from the universal chain
is a confusion of an order of sequence with a series
of causes and eifects.
If it be said again, that the
gods have certain foreknowledge of future events,
is certainly known must necessarily be,
answered by denying that in the nature of
things there can be any such foreknowledge, as foreknowledge is proportioned to divine power, and is a
knowledge of what divine power can perfonu. The
Stoical view inevitably leads to the conclusion, that

and what
it

all

is

the existing ordinances of religion are blaspheabsurd.

mous and
This

treatise,

which has been edited by

Orelli,

gives a good idea of his style and method.
Upon
the whole, it must be allowed that, although with

Ritter

we cannot

place

him high as an independent

much

to encourage the accurate
study of Aristotle, and exerted an influence which,
according to Julius Scaliger, was still felt in his
day. (Urucker, vol. ii. p. 480.)

thinker, he did

The

following

Harles's

list

Fabricius.

of his

works

(Vol.

v.

fllMpfiivvs Koi ToO

p.

is

abridged from

(ioO.)

I.

Tltpi

De

Futo, deque eo
the short treatise
mentioned above, dedicated to the emperors Severus and CanicalL'i ; first printed by the sucguo(l

t(j>'
^fuf,
nostra potestate est:

in

Aldus Manutius, 1534, folio, at the end
of the works of Themistius
translated into Latin

cessors of

:

by Orotius
Philos.

Lond.

the collection entitled "Veterum
Sententiae de Fato," Paris, l0'48, 4to.,
in

11)88, 12mo.,

and edited by

Orelli,

Zurich,

1824, 8vo., with a fragment of Alexander Aphrodis.
/fe /or/Mwa, and treatisesof Ammonias, Plotinus,6LC.

on the same subject. II. Comi>u-ntarius{^Tw6fxyrifia)
priinum librum Analylkorum I'riorum A rutoldus,
Venet. Aldi, 1520, fol.; Floren. 1521, 4tQ., with a
Latin translation by J. Bap. Felicianus. III. ComnietUanas in VIH libros Topieorum, Yen. Aldi,
1513 ; with a Latin version by Ci. Dorotheas, V'en.
I52(i and 1541 and Paris, 1542, folio ; and another
by Rassirius, Yen. 1563, 1573, folio.
IV. Comment, in Elcttckon S<^)kiiiiicos ; Graece, Veu. Aldi,
in

,

113

1

work of Alexander Aphrod. VIII. De MiUione;
bound up in the Muoe edition as the preceding.
IX. I)e AnimA Ubri dmo (two distinct works),
printed in Greek at the end of Themistius
there
is a Latin version by Ilieronymus Donatus, Ven.
:

1

502, 1514,

folio.

X

.

Pkynicu ScJkJioy duhitutiouet

Greek, Ven. TrincavellL, 153(>,
folio; in Latin, by Ilieronvmus liagolinus, Ven.
1541, 1549, 1555, 1559, 1563.
XL 'UtrpmA
'Awopl^^uera koI ^vauca UpoSKi^fiara, QHamHomm
Medicae et ProliUmaia Fhytica. XII. 11*^ niijp*rwv, LiMius de Febribtu. The hut two treatises
are attributed by Theodore Gaca and many other
writers to Alexander Trallianus. They are spokeo
et tolHtionet

in

;

of below.

His commentariet on the Categories, on the latwas a translation
by St. Jerome), on the De Anima and Rhetorical
works, and also on those v«pl y*viatmt icol ^Bopis^
together with a work entitled Liber I de Theologia,
probably
iii
the Conunentariea on the
Meiaph\ ~
extant in Arabic.
A Cobh
mentary
Analytics, on the De Inter;
preiatioiie, a treatise on the Virtues, a work entitled ttfi hauijuivw* A^ot, a treatise against Zenobius the Epicurean, and another on the nature and
qualities of Stones, also a book of Allegories from
mythological &blea, an all eilhar quoted by other*
ter Analytics (of the last there

'

^

,

or reftired to

—

by himaott

[B. J.]

Beaidea the works nniwrwlly attributed to
Alexander Aphrodisiensis, there are extant two
others, of which the author is not certainly known,
but which are by loaie penona suppoted to belong
to him, and which eonmoolj go under hia name.

The

tirst

of these

Kol 4>iMrMcd

is entitled

IVoCMmts,

'^mrpatk 'Awafi^Mtrc

Medieae et
FroUemata Ph/tiai, which there are strong reasons
for believing to be the work of some other writer.
t^innitfraw

In the
his

first place, it is not mentioned in the list of
works given by the Arabic author quoted by

{UtUioth. Arabico-Higp. E»citrud. voL i.
243) ; secondly, it appears to have been written
by a person who belonged to the medical profession
(ii. praefl et § 11), which was not the case with
Alexander Aphrodisiensis ; thirdly, the writer refers (L 87) to a work by himself, entitled 'A\At/yopiixi Twf «<i dfovs 'AvwrKaTToixivuiv nSaviiv
'liTTopuiv, AUe^riae Hiitoriurum Credibilium de
Diis FidirietUarum, which we do not find mentioned among Alexander's works ; fourthly, he more
Casiri

p.

than once speaks of the soul as immortal (ii. praef.
§ 63, 67), which doctrine Alexander Aphrodisiensis denied ; and fifthly, the style and language
of the work seem to belong to a Liter age. Several
eminent critics suppose it to belong to Alexander
Tralliaims, but it does not seem likely that a
Christian writer would have comjwsed the mythological work mentioned above.
It consists of two

et

I

iMTVHtioiiH aliMiK will)

l.y

in to

Vcia-t.

Venet

Krancof.

Syll)iir)(iiiii,

in

a

trivoliMm

and

ol>ttiid

TIk;

fol.

141111,

fol, 149.'),

Kvo.

1.'>)1.'),

it

;

it in

and in that by
wh» puhliiiliMl

Id(!l(!r'» J'Jiytu'i et

inMTt<*d in the

i'ariit.
tlritt

1.540,

volume

Medici O'racci Minora,

lierol.

1841, «vo.

The
J)f

other work

a

it

which

l-'flirihuK,

whom

i«

ihort treatii«, Xltpl Tlvprrmy,

addremed

the author otferi to

bnmch

of

Arabic

lint

medicine

;

it

ii

to

a

iniitrui-t

niiHlical pupil

in

any othrr

also omitted

in

the

of Alexander's works mentioned above.

For theiu> rciwons it doe* not icera likely to be the
work of Alexander Aphrodiiiien»iii, while the whole
of the twelfth book of the ffrcat medical work of
Alexander Trnllianu* (to whom it haa alao been
attributed) is taken up with the subject of Ferer,
and he would hardly have written two trMtlaea on
the lame disease without makinf^ in either the
•li){hte»t allusion to the other.
It ntay poaaibly
b<don^ to one of the other numeroiu pbjaieiana of
the name of Alexander.
It waa fint pabliiked in

a

by Oeorgc Valla, Vraot. 1498,
which waH several times reprinted. TheOfcek
text first appeared in the Cambridn Mmmtm
CriiieuHt, vol. ii. |ip. 3o9
389, tanaanbod by D»metrius S<'hiuiu from a raamncript at Flonooe; it
was published, to);ether with Valla's tnuMlation, by
Kninz Passow, Vratislav. 1H22, 4ta, and also in
Passow's (tftuscula AcudeinioOj Lip*. 18.'i5, Bvo.,
I^itin trunsUitioii

fob,

—

p. .5"21.

The

(ireek text alone

volume of Ideler** I'hytici
Minores, HeroL 1841, Bvo.

first

is

contained in the
Medici Graed

et

[W. A.

G.]

ALEXANDER
Aristobum'8

('AA^gavSpoi), the eldest ton of
II., king of Judaea, waa taken pri-

soner, with his fitther

and brother, by Pompey, on

the capture of Jerusalem (b. c. 63), but made his
escape as tliey were being conveyed to Ilome.
In

he appeared in Judaea, raised an army of
10,000 foot and 1500 horse, and fortified Alexan-

B. c. .57,

dreion and other strong posts.
Hyrcanus applied
for aid to Gabinius, who brought a large army
against Alexander, and sent

body of troops

M. Antonius with a

In a battle fought
near Jerusalem, Alexander was defeated with great
loss, and took refuge in the fortress of Alexanin advance.

which was forthwith invested. Through
the mediation of his mother he was permitted to
depart, on condition of surrendering all the fortresses still in his power.
In the following year,
dreioii,

during

the

and

A

expedition of CJabinius into Egypt,

'.

bell'

XIV. .5-

I^itiii traiixla-

tninKJation by. J. Davinn,

Ijdtiii

l.'>41, KiriKi.;

of

that

im'dieal

found in th« Aldino edition of

l>e

AriHtotle'i worku,

a

iniicli

Valk

(Ji-orn(!

Orci-k text

vvitli

inU-reiitiiijf

It wiiH iirHt pulili«lie<i in

tritliiif(.

tioii

ALEXANDER.

ALKXANDKU.

114

booki, nnd contniiiK neviTal

I

(Jo«cph.

:>ti(Kh.
i.

,

8,9.)

IC

AnI.

JmL

P. .M.J

ATMKwa, a C4<iuic port, the
name occur* in an inkcn|>{Oorp. Iifcr.i. p. Hih), who

'

i

»<>!

<

ti"i

Tbrni
smoc na<u«
who was a writer of the luiddl* comMly, quuti-d
by the Schol. on Homer (//. ix. 216), and Ari»t4iph.
{Han. mA), and Atheiu (iv. p. 17», e. x. p. 49«i. r.;
Meineke, Frtupn. (mm. vol. L p. 487.) (C P. M.J
ALKXANDKR ('AA«{a»4poi), au amba—dor
of king Attali;m, tent to
ia
198, t»
negotiate peace with the Rmhb aiMlii (Poljrhb
rettnit tu tbe

eam

1

^o^i Olympiad, (a.

c.

200.)

also to have been a poet of the

Rmm

AC

xviL 10.)

[I«-8.J

ALEXANDER

HAL.\8 fAAf^i^Vt

Wd^tu),
luarped the tkfooo id
the Greek kingdom of Syria, in the year IM,
B. c, pretending that be waa the too of AntiodMM
Epiphanea.
ckim waa att Mp by Hemtkiiatt
who had bam tht Itmnum of tho hMo ki^ Aatiochoa EpiphMMa, bat had hi«i kaiahod to Bhadea
by tho nipaaf kiaf^
waa aapportod hj P%tkmf Wkmittm, kiaf af
EgTpt, Ariarthoa Philiptnr. king of Cappadeda,
aad Attalua PhOaddphaa, hii« of Po
eradoi doa alia, hariag lnkMi Aloaador to1
tacc aoda d
abtoiaiac a di—a of tho aaatto ia
hia fwoar.
Famiahod with feataa bjr thoae alHoa,
Alenador aatand
ia 152, a. c, took po»>
ienioo at Ptdwarii, aod CMght a battJo with
Demetriua Soter, in which, howorer, ho waa dofeated.
In the year 150 a. c Alexaador
met DeoMtriaa in battlo with btttor wicfiaa. Tho
army of Deaotriua waa ooapktoljr natod, aad ho
bimaelf periahed in tho iiaht
No aooaor had
Alexander thoa obtained tho kiagdoai thaa ho
gave up tho adainiatiatioa of afiura to hia luaioter Ammoniot, and himaelf to a life of aioaaare.
Anunoniut put to death all the mem beia of the Into
royal family who were in hia power; bat two oaao
of Demetrius won afe in Cnte.
Tho oldar of
them, who waa named Demetiioa, took the field ia
a

person

of low

origin,

Hm

H

b

8jm

aa^

Alexander applied
Ptolemy Philomietor,
who marched into Syria, and then dedared hiatself in favour of Demetriua.
Alexaader now returned from Cilicia, whither he had gone to Meet
Demetrius, and engaged in battle with Ptolemy at
the river Oenoparas.
In tbii battle, thoogh
Ptolemy fell, Alexander was completely defaotMl,
and he was afterwards murdered by an Arabian
emir with whom he had taken refuge, (b. c. 1 46.)
The meaning of his surname (Balas) is doubtfuL
It it most probably a title signifying ** lord " or
Cilicia against the usurper.

for help to hit iather-in-hiw,

Alexander again excited the Jews to revolt, and
collected an army.
He massacred all the Romans
who fell in his way, and besieged the rest, who had
taken refuge on Mount Gerizim. After rejecting
the terms of peace which were offered to him by
Gabinius, he was defeated near Mount Tabor with
the loss of 10,000 men.
The spirit of his adherents, however,

was not

entirely crushed, for in

on the death of Crassus, he again collected
but was compelled to come to terms by
Cassias,
(b. c. 52.)
In b. c. 49, on the breaking
out of the civil war, Caesar set Aristobulus at
liberty, and sent him to Judaea, to further his interests in that quarter.
He was poisoned on the
jouniey, and Alexander, who was preparing to
support him, was seized at the command of Pompey,
B. c. 53,

some

forces,

" king."
On some of his coins he is called
" Epiphanes" and '* Nicephortts" after his pretended father.
On others " Euergetes " and
" Theopator." (Polyb. xxxiii. 14, 16 ; Li v. EpiL
L

liii. ;

Justin, xxr.

;

Appian, iyriaca,

c

67

;

1

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.
Maccab.

x. 11

Clirmiicun

;

Joseph. Ant.

;

Clinton, Fasti,

ALEXANDER,

iii.

xiii. 2.

p.

Beroea

of

§ 4

[P. S.]
324.)
he and Thyrsis

;

Demetrius, the son of Philip III. of
Macedonia, at Heracleia, in b. c. 179. (Liv. xl. '24
comp. Demetrius son of Philip.)
[L. S.]
suffocated

;

ALEXANDER

first bishop
On the
211, he visited Jerusalem,
and was made coadjutor of the aged Narcissus,
bishop of that city, whom he afterwards succeeded,
lie founded an ecclesiastical library at Jerusalem,
of which Eusebius made great use in writing his
History. After suffering under Severus and Caracalla, he was at last thrown into prison at Caesarea,
and, after witnessing a good confession, died a. d.
230. Eusebius has preserved fragments of a letter
written by him to the Antinoi'tes ; of another to
the Antiochenes {Hist. Evd. vi. 11); of a third
to Origen (vi. 14); and of another, written in conjunction with Theoctistus of Caesarea, to Deme(vi. 19.)
[A. J. C]
trius of Alexandria,

in

Cappadocia,

('AA«'{oj'5poj), at

flourished a. d. 212.

death of Severus, a.

D.

ALEXANDER, CARBONARIUS
avZpos

6

centurj'.

'Av0paKfvs)j

To

avoid

flourished

the

dangers

in

of

the

('A\*ithird

a

hand-

STANTINOPI-K, was the third son of the emperor
Ba&ilius and Eudocia.
He was bom about a. d.
870, and, after his father's death, he and his brother Leo, the philosopher, bore the

to the highest honoors.
He involved hia
empire in a war with Suneon, king of the Bulgnriuns, but he did not live to see ita enthnnk.
He
died on the 7th of June, 912, in eaueqwaee ef k
debauch, after which be took violent exeraae en

horseback.

of this city being vacant, the people asked St.
Gregory Thaumaturgus to come and ordain them a

nople.

consecration,

many who were offered for
and when he bade the people prefer
rejected

mockery

**

Well,
then! make Alexander, the coal-heaver, bishop!"
St. Gregory had him summoned, discovered his
disguise, and having arrayed him in sacerdotal
vestments, presented him to the people, who, with
virtue to rank, one in

cried out,

and juy, accepted tlie ap^H>iiitmeut.
lie
addressed them in homely but diguitied phrase,
and ruled the church till the Decian persecution,
when he was burnt, a. d. 251. (S. Greg. Nyssen.
surprise

Vit. S.

Greg. Tluiumatury. §§ 19, 20, ap. Gallund.
vol. iii. pp. 457— 4G0.)
[A. J. C]
{'KKilavipos), third sou of

of iinperator

raised

569, 608

He

title

in common.
Leo died on the 11th of May, 911,
and Alexander received the imperial crown, together with the guardianship of his brother's son,
Constantinus Porphyrogenitus, whom be would
have mutihited so as to render him nnfit to gorem,
had he not been prsTented. The reign of Alexander, which lasted onlj for <me jtmi and some
days, was one uninterrupted series of acts of
cruelty, debauchery', and liceutiousoess ; for the
restraints which he had been obliged to pat on
himself during the lifetime of his brother, were
thrown off immediately after hia cression, and
the worthiest pen>ons were remored from the court
wliile the ministers to his huts and passions were

some person, he disguised himself and lived as
a coal-heaver at Cumae, in Asia Minor. The see

bishop.
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ALEXANDER ('AAffco'Spos), emperor of Con-

Euseb.

;

(Constant, in Btutii. 26
Zonaras, xvi. 15, &c.)

;

ALEXANDER

;

Scylitz. pp.
["L. S.]

(ST.), patriarch of Constanti-

[Arius.]

M ^

M >ER

CORN E'LI US ('AA«'{a*«po»
rnamed Polvuiktuh (no\vtarmp)^
a
and eontemporary of Sulla. Act-ording to buidas he was a native of Kphesus and a
pupil of Crates, and during the war of Sulla in
Greece was made priaoner and sold as a slave to
'

•

K

(

:

Cornelius lientnhw,

made him the

who

fiJenmn

wards Lentulus lestow d
Suidas it would aeea ae
gentile

took him to Home and
af his ahildNa. After-

Um
if

te frndn«t
¥nm
he had leemvad the

name Cerneliee fnm Lentulus, while

8erx. S88) tBya, that he received the
RooHHi ftaachiee from L. CamaliHa Salk.
He
vius (ad

Am.

Cassanukr, king

died at laweatM in a fire whick CMMnaed his
house, and as soon as his wiit heard ef the calamity, she hung hersell The etateitint of Suidas

sister of

that he

liMoth. Pair.

ALEXANDER

of Macedonia, by Thessalonica,
Alexander the Great.
In his quarrel

with his elder brother Antipater for the govern-

was a native of Epheaaa is eontradicted by
Stephanus Byiantius («. «. Kemdeer), who says

[Antipatkr], he called in the aid of that he was a native of Cotiaeom in Leaier Phrygia,
PyrrhuB of Epirus and Demetrius PolioroetM. and a son of Aadepiadea, and who is bonie out by
To the former he was compelled to surrender, as the EtymologieMB Mafnun («. ev. UioiKa and
the price of his alliance, the land on the seft-coast w*pt^pitfi4s\ where Alexander is called Koruuus.
of Macedonia, together with the provinces of AmThe surname of Polyhiator was given to him on
ment

Acarnania, and Amphilochia.
(Plut.
Demetrius, according to Plu386, b.)
tarch {Pyrrh. 386, d., Demetr. 906, a.), arrived
bnicia,

Pyrrk.

p.

Pyrrhus had retired, and when matters,
through his mediation, had been arranged between
the brothers.
Demetrius, therefore, was now an
unwelcome visitor, and Alexander, while he received him with all outward civility, is said by
Plutarch to have laid a plan for murdering him at
a banquet, which was buttled, however, by the
precaution of Demetrius.
(Demetr. 906, a. b.)
The next day Demetrius took his depjirture, and
Alexander attended him as far as Thessaly. Here,
at Larissa, he went to dine with Demetrius, and
(taking no guards with him by a fancied refinement of policy) was assassinated, together with his
friends who attended him, one of whom is said to
have exclaimed, that Demetrius was only one day
beforehand with them.
(Plut. Detiu-ir. p. 906,
c. d. ; Just. xvi. 1 ; Diod. xxL Exc. 7.)
[E. E.]
after

account of his prodigious learning.
He is said to
have written innumerable works, but the givatest
and most important among them was one consisting
of 42 books, which Stephanus Byzantius calls
rioj^oSaT^s "TAni A6yoi, This work appears to

have contained

historical

and geographical accounts
Each

of neariy all countries of the ancient world.
of the forty books treated

of a separate country,

and bore a corresponding title, such as Phrygiaca,
Carica, Lyciaca, &.C.
But such titles are not always sure indications of a book forming only a
part of the great work ; and in some cases it is
manifest that particular countries were treated of
in separate works.
Thus we find mention of the
first book of a separate work on Crete (Schol. a<^
Apollun. Rhod. iv. 1492), and of another on the
" Tiactus Illyricus." (VaL Max. viii. 13, ext. 7.)
These geographico-historical works are referred to
in

innumerable

and Pliny.

A

passages of Stephanus Byzantius
separate work on the Phrjgiaji

ALEXANDKR.

iia
iniiHicinn)) in
itiiil

tlicro in

liiHtor

tli<!
author of the work Auidoxai
which wciiu to he the (groundwork of

iiIho

in

4>i\()it6<Pui',

DioKciicK

work

ALEXANDER.

motitinnod \>y I'liitarch (A; ^flu, A),
rvrry pniKiliility tliat Alrxmuicr I'oly-

(Ai.kxanhkk

I,ii<TtiuH.

Lvciinijk.

]

A

HyuiboU of the I'ythajjorcnn* in moiiby OhMiicnii AlpxandriiiUH(.Ny/-«m. i. i>. 1 ."11
lie al*o
nnd CynlUiH (dilr. JuJuin. ix. p. 133).
wrote a hiHtory of .ludsu-a, of which a connidfrable
fni({ni<'nt Ih preiwrvcd in Kuwhiun. {/'niq^. J'Jvtimf,
ix. 17; comji. (Ili'in. Ah-xuiid. Strom, i. ji 143;
oil tlic

tioiiud

Stcph. Hyz.
l)ook»

of

it

in

*.r. 'louicda.)

A hiittory of Home

by Suida*, and a few

incntioTicd

arc prewrvcd in Serviu*.
complete lint of

A

X. 3>lfl.)

{Ad Am. viii. 330,
the known title*

all

of the works of Alexander I'olyhi»tor

Vossius,

IM

Iliat.

inann.

in five

fruKtnentii

i»

ffiven

in

Uniec. p. 187, &c., ed. Wenter(L. S.]
[1'toI. II., king* of Egypt.

ALEXANDER

Macedon and Epims
AntigriiiuK;

own

ment

Kubjects,

Detnetrius, the SAn
t<Mik

of

Btiioti(r»t

n-fiifte

I)y their aMJsUuicc aiid that uf

the AQinianian*.
hi*

lijr

which he

u|i<in

who

rntert!tiii«Hl

a ^tntX attarb-

It apfirars
him, he n-covervd Kbirut.
tliat he was in alliance with the Aetolians.
lie
married hi* ki(t<-r OlynipLaa, by wb»m he had two
sons, Pyrrhus and PtJiU-iiuii-u*, and a daughter,
Phthia.
On the death uf Alexander, Olympiaa
asMUBed tbfl ngracr ob bahatf of ker mm, aad
married Pkthk !• faimrtriiifc Than mm «stMt
silver and enppcr wiaa of tUa kiaf.
TIm tutmm
liear a youthful head coverad with Um ikte af aa
elephant's head, aa afifMara in Um one Agurad b**
low. The reverse f UBwaa nU Paliaa hoidiaf a spatf
in one hand and a anield ia Um oUmt, aad bnbf*
her stands an eagle on a thunderbolt.
(Joatin, xviL
I, xxvi. 2, 3,
xxviiL 1 ; Poljrb. iL 4.S, ix. 34;
I'yrrK
[C.
P. M.J
Plut.
9.)
fur

LBMAKUft.]

ALEXANDER

('AX^favJfwt) I., king of Efh
Rus, was the ton of Neoptolemus and brother of
Olympiaa, the mother of Alexander the Oraftt.
He came at an early ago to the court of Philip of
Macedonia, and after the (irecian fn«hion became

the object of hix attachment.

made him king

Philip in requital

of Epirus, after dethroning his cou-

When Olympias wos repudiated
sin Aeacides.
l)y her huxlmnd, she went to her brother, and endeavoured to induce him to make war on I'hilip.
Philip, however, declined the contest, and formed
n second alliance with him by giving him his
daughter Cleopatra in marriage. (li.c. 33(i.) At
the wedding Philip was assassinated by Pauaanias.
In R. r. 33*2, Alexander, at the request of the
larentines, crossed over into Italy, to aid them
and linittii. After a victory
over the Samnites and Lucanians near Paestum
he made a treaty with the Romans. Success still
ngiiinst the I^ucanians

He

followe<l his arms.

took Heraclea and Consen-

from the Lucanians, and Terina and Sipontum
Rut in B. c 3"26, through the
from the Bruttii.
treachery of some Liicanian exiles, he was compelled to engage under unfavourable circumstances
near Pandosiik, on the banks of the Acheron, and
fell by the hand of one of the exiles, as he was
crossing the river; thus accomplishing the prophecy
of the oracle of Dodona, which had bidden him beware of Pandosia and the Acheron. He left a son,
Neoptolemus, and a daughter, Cadmea. (Justin,
tia

viii.

Liv.

6,

ix.

viii.

(5,

7, xii. 2,

3, 17,

24

;

xvii. 3,

xviii. 1, xxiii. 1

Diod. xvi. 72.)

the annexed coin of Alexander
of Jupiter.

I.

;

The head on
represents that

[C. P.

M.]

ALEXANDER fAAi(a»<pot), a Oreek
MARIAN, who

GaAM.

mentioned among the instnictora
of the emperor M. Antoninus. (Capitol. M. Atd.l;
M. Antonin. L § 10.) We still possess a AoTot
^iriT((^u>t pronounced upon him by the rhetorician
Aristeides. (Vol. i. Oral. xii. p. 142, &c.) (L.S.]
is

ALEXANDER,

son of Herrxi.
[Hkrodbs.]
('AA^(ai^^«).
1. Bishop of
HiERAFOLis in Phrygia, flourished A. D. 253. He
WBS the author of a book entitled. On tit neie tkmff$
intro(fiuxd by Chriit inlo tke vxnid ri k«up6* tic^
vtfKt %puTT6t tls T^¥ mia^um. ae^. 0' ; not extant.

ALEXANDER

(Suid.)

V,

Bishop of Ilierapolis, a. n. 431.
He waa
sent by John, bishop of Antioch, to advocate the
cause of Nestorius at the Council of Ephesus. His
hostility to St. Cyril was such, that he openly
charged him with Apollinaranism, and rejected
the communion of John, Theodoret, and the other
E)astem bishops, on their reconciliation with him.
He appealed to the pope, but was rejected, and
was at last banished by the emperor to Famotbis
in Egypt
Twenty-three letters of his are extant in
Latin in the Synodicon advergus Tragoediam Irtjuui
ap. Noram CoUectionem Conciliorum a Baluxio, p.
[A. J. C]
670, &c. Paris, 1683.
2.

ALEXANDER

('AXi^tpoi), ST.,

HIERO-

SOLYMITANUS, a

disciple, first, of Pantaenns,
then of St. Clement, at Alexandria, where he became acquainted with Origen, (Euseb. Iliit. Eccl. vi.

14,)
Eccl.

ALEXANDER

II., king of Epirus, was the
Bon of Pyrrhus and Lanassa, the daughter of the
He succeeded his faSicilian tyrant Agathocles.
ther in B. c. 272, and continned the war which his
father had begun with Antigonus Gonatas, whom
he succeeded in driving from the kingdom of
Macedon. He was, however, dispossessed of both

was bishop of

Flaviopolis, (Tillemont, Hist.

(S. Hier. Vir. IlL
415,) in Cappadocia.
In the persecution under Sevenrs he vras
§ 62.)
thrown into prison, (circ. a-d. 204, Euseb. vL 11,)
where he remained tUl Asclepiades succeeded
Serapion at Antioch, a. d. 211, the beginning of
Caracalla's reign.
(See [a] the Epistle St. Alexiii.

ander sent
Alexandria.

Antiochenes by St Clement of
Euseb. H.E.yi, 11.) Eusebius re-.

to the

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.
lates

c), that by Divine revelation he becoadjutor bishop to Narcissus, bishop of

(/.

came
Aolia,

i.

e.

(See Euseb.

Jerusalem, a. d. 212.

8; Chronic, ad A. D. 228, and Alexander's [i3] Epistle to the AntinoVtes ap. Euseb. //. E.
vi. 11.)
During his episcopate of nearly forty
years (for he continued bishop on the death of
//.

E.

vi.

he collected a valuable library of
which existed in the time of
Eusebius. (//.£. vi. 20.) He received Origen when
the troubles at Alexandria drove him thence, a. d.
21 fi, and made him, though a layman, explain the
Scriptures publicly, a proceeding which he justified
in [7] an epistle to Bishop Demetrius, of Alexandria,
(ap. Euseb. H. E. vi. 19,) who, however, gent
some deacons to bring Origen home. As Origen
was passing through Palestine, on some necessary
business, St. Alexander ordained him priest,
(S. llier. /. c. §§ 54, 6"2,) which caused great disturbance in the church. [Ohigkn.]
fragment of a
[8] letter from St. Alexander to Origen on the subject exists, ap. Euseb. II. E. vL 14.
St Alexander
died in the Decian persecution, a. d. 251, in prison
(S. Dion. Alex. up. Euseb. II. E. vi. 46) after great
St. Narcissus),

Ecclesiastical Epistles,

A

commemorated in
the Easteni church on 12th December, in the Western on l()th March.
Ma/abanes succeeded him.
St. Clement of Alexandria dedicated to him his De
Canone Ecdesiastico about the observance of Easter.
(II. E. vi. 13.)
His fragments have been mentioned in chronological order, and are collected
in Oalhmdi, Bibl. Pair. ii. p. 201, and in Routh's
Bufferings {Euseb. vi. 39),

and

ii.

p.

39.

JANNAEUS

party.
He was attacked by the people
94, while officiating as high-priest at the
but the insurrection was put
;

numerous
in B.

c.

feast of Tabernacles

and six thousand of the insurgents slain. In
the next year (b. c. 93) he made an expedition
against Arabia, and made the Arabs of Gilead and
the Moabites tributarj*.
But in b. c. 92, in a
dowai,

campaign against Obedas, the emir of the Arabs of
Gaulonitis, he fell into an ambush in the mountains of Gadara
his army was entirely destroyed,
and he himself escaped with difficulty. The Pharisees seized the opportunity thus aiforded, and
broke out into open revolt.
At first they were
successful, and Alexander was compelled to Hy to
;

xiii.

(b. c.

88)

;

(a P.M.]

12-15.)

ALEXANDER ('AA^foi'Vi). nniamed luus

is

[A. J. C]
ALEXANDER,
{'AKiiayipos
'lavyalus), was the son of Johannes Hyrcaniu, and
brother of Aristobuius L, whom he succeeded, as
King of the Jews, in B. c. 104, after putting to
death one of his brothers, who hiid claim to the
crown.
He took advantage of the unquiet state of
Syria to attack the cities of Ftolemais (Acre),
Dora, and Gaza, which, with several others, had
nuide themselves independent
The people of
Ptolemais applied for aid to Ptolemy Lathynu,
then king of Cyprus, who came with an army of
thirty thousiind men.
Alexander was defeated on
the banks of the Jordan, ajid Ptolemy ravaged the
country in the most barbarous manner.
In b. c.
1 02, Cleopatra came to the assistance (^ Alexander with a tleet and army, and Ptolemy waa compelled to return to Cyprus, (b. c. 101.)
Soon afterwards Alexander invaded Coele Syria, and renewed his attacks upon the independent cities. In
B. c. 96 he took Gaza, destroyed the city, and
massacred all the inhabitants. The result of these
undertakings, and his having attached himself to
the piirty of the Sadducees, drew upon him the
hatred of the Pharisees, who were by far the more
Be/it/uiae &icnie,
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but two years afterwards he gained two decisive victories. After the
second of these, he caused eight hundred of the
chief men amongst the rebels to be crucified, and
their wives and children to be butchered before
their eyes, while he and his concubines banqueted
This act of atrocity proin sight of the victims.
It
cured for him the name of ** the Thracian."
produced its effect, however, and the rebellion was
the
war
shortly afterwarda tuppressed, after
had
lasted six year*.
During the next three years
Alexander made some succcMful campaigni, leoovered several cities and fortreMea, and pushed his
conquests beyond the Jordan.
On his return to
Jerusalem, in a. c. 81, his excessive drinking
brought on a quartan ague, of which be died three
years afterwards^ wkila engigad in the siege ot
Ragaba in Genaeaa, aftar a niga of twaatynven
years. He left his kingdom to his wife Alexandra.
Coins of this king are extant, from which it appears that his proper name was Jonathan, and that
Alexander was a name which be aasamed accord*
ing to the prevalent custom. (Josephna, AtU. Jwi.
the mountains

commander of the Aetolians, was a man
and eloquence for an Aetolian.
(Liv. xxxii. 33; Polyb. xviL 3, &c.)
In
B. c 198 he was present at a colloquy held at
Nicaea on the Malkc gnU^ and spoke against Phithe chief

of considerable ability

lip III.

of Macedonia, saying that the king ought

and to nstom to
the Aetolians the towns which had fetmeriy been
subject to them.
Philip, indignant at such a deto be compelled to quit Greece,

mand being made by an

Aetolian, answered him
a speech from his ship. (Lir. zxxiL Si.) Soob
after this meetti^ ha was sent as mhassadnr of
in

tha Aetolians to Rene, where, together with other
envoys, he was to treat with the sniate about
peace, but at the same time to bring accusations
against Philip. (Polyb. xviL 10.)
In a c 197,
Alexander again took part in a meeting, at which
T. Quinctias Fkmiainoa with his allies and king
Philip wan pwaoBt, and at whidi peace with Philip was disnuaed. Alexander dissnaded his friends
friHn any peaceful arrangement with Philip. (Polyb. xviiL 19, &c. ; Appian, Mtuxd. viL 1.)
In
B. c. 1 95, when a oooness of all the Greek states
that were allied with Rome was convoked by T.
Quinctias Fhunininns at CMinth, for the purpose
of MMldoriag the war that was to be undertaken
agaiast Nahis, Alexander ^loke against the Athonians, and also insinuated that the
acting fraudolently towards Greece.

23.)

When

in b. c.

Romans were
(Liv. xxxiv.

189 M. Fulvius NobUior,

was expected to
mareh into Aetolia, the Aetolians sent envoys to
Athens and Rhodes ; and Alexander Isius, together with Phaneas and Lycopus, were sent to
Rome to sue for peace. Alexander, now an old
man, was at the head of the embassy ; but he and
his colleagues were made prisoners in Cephalenia
by the Epeirots, for the purpose of extorting a heavy
ransom.
Alexander, however, although he was
very wealthy, refused to pay it, and was accordingly kept in captivity for some days, after which
he was liberated, at the command of the Romans,
without any ransom. (Polyb. xxiL 9.)
[L. S.]
after his victory over Antiochus,

ALEXANDER ('AAt|o»^poi), sumamed LychNus (Aux''os), a Greek rhetorician and poet He
was a native of Ephesus, nv hence he is sometimes

ALEXANDER.

J18

Aloxnndpr Kphoiiiun, and inu»t hare lived
•hortly Wforn tlic liini! of Htraf>o (xiv. p. 042),
wild rnontioiiR him amon)^ ilm moro rweiit Kphciiian
iiiitliorK, ami ai»o MUitm, that he took a |iHrt in the

ALEXANDER.
wm HiO n%«i^

At • hWM

Amyntaa

cnllod

to Dariui,

piiiitii:al iiiruir*

quet given to the fenkm tmtfM, ikt laMar d*inandad the pmraee of th* ladka af iIm «o«rt« imI
AmjmtM, tkroai^ tmt «f Ua gMrta, twUw4 thm
to attend.
Bat when tlM ParwuM pnettiti !•

of his nativi; city.

Stnilio aw:rilje«

him a

liintory, and [xtomi of a didactic kind,
one on aMtronmny and another on ^coffnijihy,
in which he dpxcrilM'ii the great continenta of tM
worhl, trcatin)( of each in a iiepnrate work or bookf
wiiich, aH we learn from other sourcw, bora tk*
name of the continent of which it nnntttnrf an
account.
What kind of hintory it
that SUafao
BlliideK to, ill uncertAin.
The so-called Aureliua

to

viz.

wu

Victor (rf<? Oriff, Genl. Horn. U) ((uotei, it
the first hook of a hintory of the Manic

it

true,

war br
Alexander the Kpheiiiiin ; but thi* authority u
more than donlitful.
Some writeni have nuppoeed
that thin Alexander i» thi- author of the hiitory of
the RucccHMion of Greek philosopher* {ad riy pi\»ff6<put' 8ia8uxa(), which it to often referred to by
Dingenen Lnertiui

(i.

116',

ii.

19, lOti,

iii.

4, 5,

61); but thii work
belonged |>rolNil)ly to Alexander Polyhiitor.
Ilii
geographical p(M-m, of which n-veral fraginenta are
Htiil extant, in frequently referred to by .Stephanui
]iymntiuR and other*. (Steph. Hyz. *. vr. Aoin/fof,
TairpoSifrj, Awpot, 'TpKcwol, MfAiro/o, &c.; comp.
iv.

(;•_>,

vii.

179,

viii.

24,

ix.

KuRtath. wt Dumi/i. I'rriep. 3BH, 591.)
Of hi*
nstronomicn! pm-m a fragment is still extant, which

has lK>en erroneously attril>uted by (ialr- {AiUmtl.
ad I'artlien. p. 49) and Schneider {ad VUrur. ii.
p. 23, &c.) to Alexander Aetolus. (See Naeke,
fSc/uidae Critioae, p. 7, &c.)
It is highly proljable
that Cicero {ad Att. ii. 20, 22) is speaking of
Alexander Lychnus when he says, that Alexander
is not a good poet, a careless writer, but yet possessM's some infonnation,
[L. S.]

ALEXANDi;RLYC0P0LI'TES('AA«'Jai'5pot
was

Au»toiroAiTijj),

so

called

firom

Lycnpolis, in

Egypt, whether as bom there, or because he was
bishop there, is uncertain.
At first a pagan, he
was next instructed in Manicbeeism by persons
acquainted with Manes himself.
Converted to the
faith, he wrote a confutation of the heresy Trae(
ialus de Placitis Manichaeorum) in Greek, which
was first published by Combefis, with a Latin

then, Alexander
under pretence of amjriag

offer indignities to

to

retire,

and introduced
Macedonian youths, dreaard
bcautifaliy,

in their

in

hamU

wk*

attifv,

A* the Pociiaw did Ml
MM Bwhww wkh
hot Alenader mmtfti tke

•lew the PeniMMk
tarn,

M»§Amm

into MafOMlonia

{

i*.

i

by
Krsrsian

giving hi* aister

Oy^Mi

in nwiriati to

tW

generaL Aoeording ta Joatin, Aieandar
raeoeedod Ua father in the kingdom aoea after
thaM avwrta,
(Herod, t. 17—21, viiL IMt
Jnadn, tH. 3—4.)
In a c. 492,
waa obtwed u> submit to the Peniaa
donios (Herod, vi. 44) ; and in
fan
of Greece (a. c 480), Alexander
the
Peraian army.
He gained the
efMaiw
donia% and waa aent by hiai to AdMoa after the
battk af Bahiaii, to propaae pMea to the Alheniana, wUdi ha attmigiy lacaanMBdai, andar the
conTietton that it waa imfmOk to aantond with
the Peruana.
He waa aniimirfa
hk ia>
aion ; but though he continoed in tlM Pcnian
army, he was alwajri tecntljr indined to the
'
of the Oreeka, and inlinaid than the
the battle of Platawi af the tntoalien af ]
to fight on the feUownf day.
(nil IM, 140—
143, ix. 44, 45.)
He waa alive in b. c. 463,
when Cimon recovered Thaao*. (Pint. CVm. 14.)
He was succeeded Inr Peidiccas II.
Alexander was the first member of the royal
family of Mawidonia, who preaented Imaaeif as •
competitor at the (Mympie gamea, and waa adaritted to them after proring his Oraek deseenC
(Herod, r. 22; Justin, vii. 2.) In his reign
Macedonia received a considerable accession of territory.
(Thuc. ii. 99.)
|

b

(

i

the Auctarium Novissimum Bibl. ts.
It is published dso by
iv. p. 73.
He was bishop
Lycopolis,
(Phot. Epitome de Munich, ap.

version,

in

Pair. Ps. ii. pag. 3, &c.
Gollandi, B\hi. I'atr. vol.
of

Muntfaucon. Biil. Coislitu p. 354,) and probably
immediately preceded Meletius. (Le Quien, Oriens
Xnun. vol. iL p. 597.)
[A. J. C]

ALEXANDER {^AXi^aySpos), the son

of Lvsi-

MACHus by an Odrysian woman, whom Polvacnus
(vi. 12) calls Macris.
brother Agathocles [see

his father in b.

c.

On
p.

284, he

the murder of his
65, a] by command of
Asia with the

fled into

widow of his brother, and solicited aid of
A war ensued in consequence between

Seleucus.

Seleucus

and Lysimachus, which terminated in the defeat
and death of the latter, who was slain in battle in
His
B. c. 281, in the plain of Coros in Phrygia.
body was conveyed by his son Alexander to the
Chersonesus, and there buried between Cardia and
Pactya, where his tomb was remaining in the time
Appian, Syr. 64.)
;
I. {•A\4^avSpos), the tenth king
of j\L\CEDONiA, was the son of Amyntas I. When
of Pausanias.

(i.

10. § 4, 5

ALEXANDER

Megabazus sent to Macedonia, about b. c. 507, to
demand earth and water, as a token of submission

ALEXANDER

II,

('AA^foi'Spoi),

the

six-

king of Macedonia, the eldest son of
Amyntas II., succeeded his father in & c. 369,
and appears to have reigned nearly two years,
though Diodorus assigns only one to his reign.
While engaged in Thessaly in a war with Alexander of Pherae, a usurper rose up in Macedonia of
teenth

the name of Ptolemy Alorites, whom Diodorus,
apparently without good authority, calls a brother
of the king.
Pelopidas, being called in to mediate
between them, left Alexander in possession of the

kingdom, but took with him
counts,

to

Thebes several

among whom, according to some acwas Philip, the youngest brother of Alex-

hostages

;

ander, afterwards king of Macedonia, and father of
Alexander the Great.
But he had scarcely left
Macedonia, before Alexander was murdered by
Ptolemy Alorites, or according to Justin (viL 5),
through the intrigues of his mother, Eurydicp.

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.
Demosthenes (de

fals. Leg. p.

402) names ApoUo-

plianes as one of the murderers.

(Diod. xv.

(JO,

61, 67, 71, 77; Plut. Pelop. 26, 27; Athen. xiv.
p. 629, d. ; Aeschin, defaU. Leg. p. 31, L 33.)
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the Isthmus of Corinth, with the sole exception of
the Lacedaemonians, elected him to the command
against Persia, which had previously been bestowed
upon his father. Being now at liberty to reduce

north to obedience, he
335) across moant Haemus,
and adranced as &r as the
Daimbe, which he crossed, and received embassies
On his
from the Scythians and other nations.
return, he inarched westward, and subdued the
Hlyriana and Taulantil, who were obliged to subWhile enmit to tlie Macedonian supremacy.
the

barbarians of

marched (early in

the

b.c.

defeated the Triballi,

ALEXANDER IIL
Macedonia, sumamed

kXiiavifm), king of
Great, was born at
He was the
Pella, in the autumn of b. c. 356.
Olympias,
and he inherited
and
son of Philip IL

nmch

{'

the

of the natural disposition of both of his pa-

— the

cool forethought and prattical wisdom
of his father, and the ardent enthusiasm and ungovernable passions of his mother.
His mother

rents

belonged to the royal house of Epeims, and through
her he traced his descent from the great hero
Achilles.
His early education was committed to
Leonidiis and Lyshnachus, the former of whom
was a relation of liis mother's, and the latter an
Acarnanian.
Lconidas early accustomed him to
endure toil and hardship, but Lysimachus recommended himself to his royal pupil by obsequious
flattery.
But Alexander was also placed under
the care of Aristotle, who acquired an intiuente
over his mind and character, which is manifest to
Aristotle wrote for
the ktest period of his life.
his use a treatise on the art of government ; and
the clear and comprehensive views of the political
relations of nations and of the nature of (,'overimient,
which Alexander shews in the mid-t • " ''- '-.inquests, may fairly be ascriWd tu
tie
iiihad received in his youth from the .
_
losophers.
It is not impossible too that liis love
of discovery, which distinguishes him from the
herd of vulgar conquerors, may also have been implanted in him by the researches of Aristotle. Nor
was his physical education neglected. He was
early trained in all uuinly and athletic sports

;

in

horsemanship he excelled all of his age ; and in
the art of war he had the advantage of hw &ther's
instruction.

At

was enMacedonia by his
leave his kingdom

the early age of sixteen, Alexander

trusted with the government of

he was obliged
march against ByzanUum.

father, while

to

to

He

however,

first

distinguished

the battle of Chaerwneia
(b. c. 338), where the victory was mainly owing to
his impetuosity and courage.

himself,

On

at

the murder of Philip

(a

c.

336), just after

he had made arrangements to maa-h into Asia at
the head of the confederate Ci reeks, Alexander
ascended the throne of Macedon, and foond himself surrounded by enemies on every side. Attains,
the uncle of Cleopatra, who had been sent into
Asia by Parmenjon with a considerable force, aspired to the throne ; the Greeks, roused by Demosthenes, threw off the Macedonian supremacy
;

and the

m

biirbarians
the north threatened his
dominions.
Nothing but the promptest energy
could save him ; but in this Alexander was never
deficient.
Attains was seized and put to death.
His rapid march into tlie south of Greece over-

awed all opposition ; Thebes, which had been
most active against him, submitted when he appeared at its gates ; and the assembled Greeks at

gaged in these distant countries, a report of his
death reached Greece, and the Thebans once more
But a terrible punishment awaited
took up aims.
them. He advanced into Boeotm by rapid marchea,
and appeared before the gates of the city almost
Ijefore the inhabitants had received inl»lligence of
his approach. The city was taken by assault ; all the
buildings with the exception of the house of Pindar, were levelled with the ground ; most of the
'

inhabita:

I

t^

rest sold as slaves.

and sent an embasay
-at Alexander did not ad*
depreuu..,. ....
,
vance further ; the pttaishment of Tkebea was a
sutficient warning t* Greece.
Alexander now directed all his enaify to prepMV
for the expeditk>n against Persia.
In the spring
of B. c. 334, he froased over tk* HaUeafool iat*
Asia with an amy *t •lw«t
ma. Of
these 3<t,UU0 wmb foot and 5000 kmo; and of
But
the former only 12,000 were Macedonians.
expenance had shewn that this was a force whidi
no PeniaB kii^ could racist. Dariaa, the rMgniaf
king of Peaja, had no military skill, and oo«U
only kopa to iffni Alexaader by aagafing th*
serTiBeaofaenewtryOrMka,af i^iiMilw obtainod
Athens

le,

SMM

UiganpptiMk
Alexaader't fint

aafupHMat with the Persiaaa

U the Oiaiucva.

whefe they attempted to prcTOBt hia paiaige otct H.
eauHm,
a Rhodiaa Oredt, waa in the anar of the Parwua,
and had recaauModed thaai to withdraw as Alexander's army advancad, and ky waste the country

was an tha hanka

M

but this adrieo vaa not followed, and the Persians
were debated. Mobummi waa the ablest general
that Dariua had. and hia death in the foUowing
year (b. c 333) wfcwd Alexander from a formidable opponent AAar the eaytue of Halicamassna,
Memnon had collected a powerful fleet, in which
Alexander was greatly deficient
he had taken
many of the islands in the Aegaeau, and threatened
Macedonia.
Before marching against Darius, Alexander
thoagfat it expedient to subdue the chief towns on
The last event
the wcitoiB coast of Asia Minor.
of importance in the campaign was the capture of
Halicamasstts, which was not taken till late in the
autumn, after a vigorous defence by Memnon.
Alexander marched along the coast of Lycia and
Pamphylia, and then northward into Phrygia and
to Gordium, where he cut or untied the celebrated
Gordian knot, which, it was said, was to be
loosened only by the conqueror of Asia.
In B- c. 333, he was joined at Gordium by reinforcements from Macedonia, and commenced his
second campaign.
From Gordium he marched
through the centre of Asia Minor into Cilicia to
the city of Tjirsus, where he nearly lost his life by
a fever, brought on by his great exertions, or
through throwing himself, when heated, into the
;

ALKXANDKR.

ALRXANDBR.

rjo
cold

watom

Dariun mrantime had

of the f'ydnun.

coIIccUmI ail iiiiinriiM;

anny

of

.'')0(l,()()0, rir

with 30,000 fircck mcrcciuirioti
of wailiii;{ for Ali-xaiidiT'ii approach

iiicii,

;

(JOO.OOI)

but iimtcad
in the widi-

when; he had Ut-ii it<itioiicd fur
Home time, and which wax favuiimhic to hit nainImth and the evolution of hi* cavalry, he advaooed
into the narrow plain of Ibrii*, where defeat wai
almoKt certain.
Alexander had paaaed through
plain of Sochi,

thin plain into Syria liefore Dariu* reached it; but
n» «oon an he received iiit4-llif{ence of the taortnientH of DariuH, he retraced hi« itrpc, and in the
Imttle which followed the Pemian army wa« de-

Dariui took to
with dreadful »lauKhter.
tli){lit, as ftoon OK he raw hiit left win); routed, and
escaped acromi the Kuphniten by the ford of TliapMiciiH ; but hif) mother, wife, and children fell into
the hands of Alexander, who treated them with
feated

the

ulinont delicacy

and

The

respect.

battle

of

which woB fought toward* the cIom of b. c.
3;i;j, decided the fate of the Pemian empire ; but
Alexander judged it mo«t prudent not to potvue
Darius, but to »uMue Phoenicia, which waa etpeby its navy, and constantly
I'ially fomiidabl(>
Ihhiih,

threatened thereby to attack the coaats of Oneee
and Mace<lonia. Most of the cities of Phoenidft
submitted as he approached ; Tyre alone refused to

This city was not taken till the midH.
.1.T2, after an obstinate defenoe of aeren
months, and was fearfully punished by the ikngbter of 8000 Tyrians and the sale of 80,000 into
slavery.
Next followed the siege of Gaza, which
aijain delayed Alexander two months, and afterwards, according to Josephus, he marched to Jerusurrender.

dle of

('.

salem, intending to punish the people for refusing
to assist him, but he was diverted fn)m his purpose

by the appearance

of the high priest,

and pardoned

not mentioned by Arrian,
and rests on questionable evidence.
the people.

This story

is

Alexander next marched

into

Egypt,

which

gladly submitted to the conqueror, for the Egyptians had ever hated the Persians, who insulted
In the
their religion and violated their temples.
iK-ginnini; of the following year (b. c. 331), Alexander founded at the mouth of the western branch
of the Nile, the city of Alexandria, which he intended should form the centre of commerce between
the eastern and western worlds, and which soon
more than realized the expectations of its founder.
He now determined to visit the temple of Jupiter
Ammon, and after proceeding from Alexandria
along the coast to Paraetonium, he turned southward through the desert and thus reached the temple.

He was

saluted

by the

priests as the son of Ju-

piter Araraon.

In the spring of the same year (b. c. 331),
Alexander set out to meet Darius, who had collected another army.
He marched through Phoenicia and Syria to the Euphrates, which he crossed at
the ford of Thapsacus ; from thence he proceeded
through Mesopotamia, crossed the Tigris, and at
length met with the immense hosts of Darius, said
to have amounted to more than a million of men,
in the plains of Gaugamela. The battle was fought
in the month of October, b. c. 331, and ended in
the complete defeat of the Persians, who suifered
immense slaughter. Alexander pursued the fugitives to Arbela (Erbil), which place has given its
name to the battle, and which was distant about
fifty miles from the spot where it was fought.
Darius, who had left the field of battle early in the

Ecbatana (lUaadMi), ia
Alexander was now the conqueror of Asm; aad
he bepa to MNRM mU the BOMp tad i»b«<i« r ti

day,

to

fl'-d

'"

anAiMttet^ UktimUmtir
and eniteaw Iwrfed J—btfaiM to •oadliato Um
affections of bis aev Mibjectot l«t Um
'

i

ward signa of nHiiiii loynlty wm» alee Meaaipanied by many acta worthy only of la tmatrm
tyrant; he exercised no cuntftwl orer hk bmsions,
frefoaotly pnt wajr to tlM asat vialHt

md

and

mgofMMhb «snMMi

From Arltek, Alexandrer
Sum, and PenM-[iolis, which

awdMd

to

Bihykm^

munadanA

with*
out striking a blow,
tie is said to have sol in to
the poloo- of i'enepfilis, and, aecnrdiwg to tatm
arcounts, in the revelry uf a baaqaat, at tka iaali>

puian

all

of Thaia, an Atlnnian
At tha bigiBilt ti M. e.
maitbed froa Patiapalb iato ICadia, whaia
im
had eoUeetod a new fiite.
On kk app ach,
Dnrina fled thioagk Hhayie and the paiaco of the
Elbon aMaataba, called by the aacfaato the
ptan Oalaa, iato the Baetriaa piwrhnee
Alkar
(

Du
w

Gw

a ihert thae at Ffhataaa, Akaaaderparthnagh the deeertoof FHthKaad had
nearly reached aha, whea the aaiictaaato kiaa waa

•toppiag

aed

Ufli

murdered by Beeeaa, latnB of Bactiia, md Us ae>
sociates.
Alexan4ar oeat Ua body to PenepoUi^ to
be buried in the toabeef the PeniaaUan Biew

MeefUaf

eaeaped to Baetm, aad aaaaaadtha
of Perria.
Alennder adTaaeed iato Hyrcaaia, oi
order to gain orer the namaat of the Greeks of
After
Darius's army, who wen aasembliid there.
some negotiation be aocceeded they were all pardoned,
a great many of them taken into bis
pay. After speadiag flfteen days at Zadncarta,
the capital of Partlda, ha arched to the frontien
of Areia, which he eutiaeted to Satibamnea, the
former satrap of the country, and set oat on his
march towards Bactria to attack Besooa, bat bad
not proceeded &r, when he was recalled by the r»Tolt of Sntibonanea.
By incredible ezertians be
returned to Artacoona, the capital of the morince,
in two days' march : the aitnp took to fligfat, and
a new governor was appointed.
Instead of re;

ud

suming

march into Bactria, Alexander seeias
it more prudent to sabdne the
south-eastern parts of Areia, and accordingly
marched into the country of the Drangae and
to

his

have thought

Sarangae.

During the army's stay at Prophthasia, the capiof the Drangae, an event occurred, which
shews the altered character of Alexander, and represents him in the light of a suspicious oriental
tal

despot.

Philotas, the son of his faithful general,

Parmenion, and who had been himself a personal
friend of Alexander, was accused of a plot against
the king's life.
He was accused by Alexander
before the army, condemned, and put to death.
Parmenion, who was at the head of an army at
Ecbatana, was also put to death by command of
Alexander, who feared lest he should attempt to
revenge his son.
Several other trials for treason
followed, and many Macedonians were executed.
Alexander now advanced through the country
of the Ariaspi to the Arachoti, a people west of
the Indus, whom he conquered.
Their conquest
and the complete subjugation of Areia occupied
the winter of this rear.
In the be(b. c. 330.)
ginning of the following year (b. c. 329), he
crossed the mountains of the Paropamisus (the

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.
Hindoo Coosh), and marched

into Bactria against

On

the approach of Alexander, Bessus
Oxus into Sogdiana. Alexander
followed him, and transported his army across the
river on the skins of the tents stuffed with straw.

Bessus.
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the Macedonians, worn out by long service, and
tired of the war, refused to proceed ; and Alexan-

notwithstanding his entreaties and prayers,
was obliged to lead them back.
He returned
to the Hydaspes, where he had previously given
Shortly after the passage Bessus was betraj-ed into orders for the building of a fleet, and then tailed
his liands, and, after being cruelly mutilati'd by down the river with about 8000 men, while t\M»
From the remainder marched along the banks in two diviorder of Alexander, was put to death.
Oxus Alexander advanced as far as the Jaxartes sions. This was late in the autumn of 327. The
defeated
seTeral people on each tide of the river submitted withcrossed,
and
he
(the Sir), which
After out reiutanoe, except the Malli, in the rmmncaf
Scythian tribes north of that river.
founding a city Alexandria on the Jaxartea, he of one of whoM piaeee Alexander waa tmnty
At the confluence of the Aceaine*
retraced his steps, recrossed the Oxus, and returned wounded.
and the Indus, Alexander founded a city, and
to Zariaspa or Bactra, where he spent the winter
left Philip as satrap, with a conaidenble body
of 329.
It was here that Alexander killed his
of Greeks.
Here he built Kme freah ship*, and
[Clkitiis.]
friend Cleitus in a drunken reveL
In the spring of b. c. 328, Alexander again shortly afterwards MDk abamt a thiid of the
crossed the Oxus to complete the subjugatinn of army, under Cntena, thnm^ tk* eoatry of
He
Sogdiana, but was not able to effect it in the year, the Anu'hoti and DnagM into CanMiiia.
and accordingly went into winter quarters at Nau- himself continued his voyage down the Indus,
At the founded a city at Pattala, the apex of the delta
taca, a place in the middle of the province.
beginning of the following year, B. c. 327, he took of the Indus, and sailed into the Indian ocean.
a mountain fortress, in which Oxyartes, a Bactrian He seems to have reached the mouth of the
Indus about the middle of 326.
Neaichua waa
prince, had deposited his wife and daughters.
The beauty of Roxana, one of the latter, captivated sent with the fleet to tail along the eoMk to
the conqueror, and he accordingly made her his the Persian g^ulf [N'karchi's], and Akzaader

fled

across the

wife.

This marriage with one of his eastern sub-

was in accordance with the whole of his
Having completed the conquest of Sogdipolicy.

jects

ana, Alexander marched southward into Bactria,
and made preparations for the invasion of India.
AV'hile in Bjictria, another conspiracy was discorThe plot waa
ered for the murder of the king.
formed by Hermolaus with a number of the royal
pages, and Callistheues, a pupil of Aristotle, waa
All the conspirators were put to
involved in it.
death.

Alexander did not leave Bactria till late in the
c. 327, and crossed the Indus, proba-

spring of B.

He now

bly near the modem Atlock.
the country of the Penjab, or the Five Riven.
Taxilas, the king of the people immediately eaat
of the Indus, submitted to him, and thus he met
with no resistance till he reached the Ilydat>|<e8,

entered

upon the opposite bank of which Porus, an Indian
king, was posted with a large army and a consider
Alexander nuuiaged to
able number of elephants.
cross the river unperceived by the Indian king,
and then an obstinate battle followed, in which
Porus was defeated after a gallant resistance, and
Alexander restored to him his
taken prisoner.
kingdom, and treated him with distinguished
honour.

Alexander remained thirty days on the Hydaspea,
during which time he founded two towns, one on
each bank of the river: one was called Bucephala,
in honour of his horse Bucephalus, who died here,
and
after carrj'ing him through so many victories
the other Nicaea, to commemorate his victory.
From thence he marched to the Acesines (the
Chiiiab), which he crossed, and subsequentlj' to the
Ilydraotes (the Ravee), which he also crossed,
to attack another Porus, who
had prepared
to resist him.
But as he approached nearer,
this Porus tied, and his dominions were given
to the one whom he had conquered on the
Hydaspes.
The Cathaei, however, who also
dwelt east of the Hydraotes, offered a vigorous
resistance, but were defeated.
Alexander still
pressed forward till he reached the Ilyphasis
(Oarra), which he was preparing to cross, when
;

der,

from Pattala, about September, to return
In his march through Uedroi>ia, bin
from want of water and
provision*, till they anired at Pura, where they
obtained auppliea.
From Pura he adTanoed to
Carman (Kiiman), the capital of Carmania, when
he waa joined by Crateiut, with his detadunaat
of the army, and alao b^ Nearchnt, who had
aeeonplished the toji^
mktj.
Alexander
lent the great body ti the vmj, maitn Hephaettieo, alo^g ih» Pwiihi nlf. whik he himeli^ with a
fane. aaudMd to Paiaigadae,
and from thence te Penepoiia, where Iw appointed Peoeeataa, a Macedonian, govemoiv in
place of the frnier one, a Ptordan, whom he
pat to death, ht eppwieiing the promoe.
From PerMpoUa Alexawfar advanced to Saaa,
which he reached
the
«t 9U. Hera
he allowed himaetf and hia treofa aene rest from
set out

Persia.

to

anny

sufiered greatly

m

hH

m

it^m^

and fiuthfid to his [dan of forming'
European and Asiatie subjects into one people,
he aiagned to abont ett^ty ot his genezals Asiatie
wiTea, and gaTe with them rich dowries. He himself took a second wiit, BaMne, the eldest daughter of Darius, and tHTTitiTy to seoM aeeoonts, a
third, Parj-satis, the danghter ef Odna.
About
10,000 Maredonians also followed the example
of their king and generals, and married Asiatic
women ; all these received presents from the king.
Alexander also enrolled large numbers of Asiatics
among his troops, and taught them the Macedonian
tactics.
He moreover directed his attention to the
increase of commerce, and for this purpose had the
Euphrates and Tigris made navigable, by removing
the artificial obstructions which had been made iu
their labours;
his

the river for the purpose of irrigation.

The Macedonians, who were discontented with
new arrangements of the king, and

several of the

especially at his placing the Persians on

an equality

with themselves in many respects, rose in mutiny
against him, which he quelled with some little
difficulty, and he afterwards dismissed about 10,000
Macedonian veterans, who returned to Europe under the
of the

command

same year

of Craterus.
(b. c.

Towards the

325) he "i-m

t,i

close

Fduttaiia,
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where ho

lout hiii fiXftit favourite

hJH grii'f for hin limn
biiiii h<! iiiiirLlicii

to

ALEXANDER.

Hcphiu^ttion

know no houiuU. From

;

and

^x^J^^-

lluliyloti, Huh<luin|( in hii

way

tfitmmm ef Jaalia and Diodene gfaalaa, ««• abe
eompQad ftaoi eariwr wriienk The heat
writan eo the Mib)ect an : 8c Croix,

<<»

the CoKHiici, u niiiiintnin tribe ; nii<l U-foro he reached Ibiliyloii, he wim met hy amlm»iuidoni from
ahnoHt every [Mirt of th« known worhl, who had

rriiiqm 4m mtBJmm Hittorimm

to do lioiiuige to the new con((ueror of Aiia.
Alexander reached liahylon in the iprinKof&c.
324, about n year before hin death, notwithstanding the waniiiiKH of the Chuldcann, who pradietMl
evil to hiiM if he entered the city at ttiat tUM. H«
intended to make llabylon the capiud of hia aapin,
aa the bcHt point of communication U-tween hi*
eastern and weHtem dominion!. Hi* nchemp* were

(irre^se, vola.

cume

numerouH and

liiit fintt

ftiu^antic.

obji>ct

wat the

conquert of Arabia, which wnj to be followed, it
waH Naid, by the subjugation of Italy, CarthofTe,
and the went. Hut hi» views wen; not conhncd
merely to conciuest.
He Kent llemcleide* to build
a fleet on the Caspian, and to explore that scs,
which was said to be connected with tlie northern

He

ocean.

tion of waters

in the

Iktbylonun

down

the

pUn*

Euphmtet

;

i/ AUmmdarf Thirlwall, lliMarf </
ri and *ii.
ALEXANDER IV. ('AA^4«>Vm), kiog oT
Macbdunu, the son of Alezaiider the Gnat aad
Ai/«

liiuns,

Hoxaaa.^-

b

'

'he death of hie

wledged

bthir,
partner of i'.,
under the gtiar>:
till the death ot
then fur a short
of Pithon and t
quently un' him with
i

'

lapin,

m the

and waa

is the rencnt,

He wae

v.'l.

-'lip

\

,^
'

•

\

Arrhidacii

(Diod. XV.
in

.119,

t

oi-

nearly complete

;

but aimoat immedi-

waa attacked by a fever, probably brouftht on by hia raomt czcrtioiw in the
niiirshy districts
around Bebjrlen, and
vated by the quantity of wine he bad drank

ntely afterwards he

H'^

at a banquet given to his principal officen.

He

died after an illness of eleven days, in the month
of May or June, B. c. 323.
He died at the age of
thirty-two, after a reign of twelve years

and eight

months.
He appointed no one as his successor,
but just before his death he gave his ring to Perdicais.
Roxana was with child at the time of hia
death, and afterwards bore a son, who is known by
the name of Alexander Acgus.
The history of Alexander forms an important
Unlike other
epoch in the history of mankind.
Asiatic conquerors, his progress was marked
something more than devastation and ruin ;

by
at

every step of his course the Greek language and
and after his
civilization took root and iiourished
death Greek kingdoms were formed in all parts of
centuries.
By
Asia, which continued to exist for
his conquests the knowledge of mankind was increased
the sciences of geography, natural history
;

;

others,

i

to iu^^^;

the canal colled Fallacopaa.
On hia retoni to
Itabylon, he found the prepantiona for the Anbian

and

tmm dr* U G rmm i ;
dm Uromru Wii*

also intended to imprare the dini

that purpose sailed

expedition

fA

Dniyaen, ChKkiekk jtlimamdm

Kmmm

received vast

additions

;

and

it

was

through him that a road was opened to India, and
that Europeans became acquainted with the products of the remote East
No contemporary author of the campaigns of
Alexander survives. Our best account comes from
Arrian, who lived in the second century of the
Christian aera, but who drew up his history from
the accounts of Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, and
Aristobulus of Cassandria. The historj- of Quintus
Curtius, Plutarch's life of Alexander, and the

Roaa—, dnadin.
Alenadar

into

).,

a long time. At
Aeacidea, king of Kf.
with Polyfor

aader loM
dice and 1,
supreme power
(xLx. 11

;

t'cU

into

Jn^tin, xiv.

tii'

.S.)

year Caaen'
pat Olymi
and hia moiner.
general peace mn

ODwn

to the

riviii
.

wa-

„

ii:i

irii;

.<-xandpr'* title

;,>ny of hia par-

demanded that he should be immediately
and placed upon the throne.

tiaana

releaaed from priaon

Caaaander therefora reaolred to get rid of ae daagerooa a rifal, and canaed him and hia nether
Roxana to be murdered secretly in priaon. (.&
311. Diod. zix. 51, 52, 61, 105; Justin, xt. 2;
Pans. ix. 7. $ 2.)

ALEXANDER

('AAi^ovS^), a MncikLOPOa Maeedonian, bat had
and waa settled at Me^dopolis abont B. c. 1 90.
He pretended to be a descendant of Alexander the Great, and accofdinghr
called his two sons Philip and AkzaDder.
Hm
daughter Apama was married to Amynander,
LiTAN.

He waa

originally

received the franchise

king of the Athamanians.
Her eldest brother,
Philip, followed her to her court, and being of a
vain character, he allowed himself to be tempted
with the prospect of gaining possession of the
throne of Macedonia. (Liv. xxxr. 47 Appian, Sj/r.
13; comp. Philip, son of Alexander.) [L.S.]
;

ALEXANDER ('AA«'|av5poi), brother of MoLa
On

the accession of Antiochns III., afterwarda

Alexander with the government of the satrapy of Persia,
and Molo received Media. Antiochus was then
only fifteen years of age, and this circumstance,
together with the fact that Hermeias, a base flatterer and crafty intriguer, whom every one had to
fear, was all-powerful at his court, induced the two
brothers to form the plan of causing the upper
called the Great, in b. c. 224, he entrnat<?d

satrapies of the
secret

as

kingdom

to

It

revolt.

was the

wish of Hermeias to see the king involved in

many

difficulties as possible,

and

it

was on

hia

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDEIL
war against the rebels was entrustmen without courage and ability. In B. c.

advice that the

ed to
220, however, Antiochus himself undertook the

command.

Molo was deserted by

his troops,

and

to avoid falling into the hands of the king, put an
end to his own life. All the leaders of the rebellion followed his example, and one of thera, who
escaped to Persia, killed Molo's mother and children, persuaded Alexander to put an end to his
life, and at last killed himself upon the bodies of
[L. S.]
his friends. (Polyb. v. 40, 41, 43, 54.)
the Monk ('AAefoi'Spo* Mo»«Cyprus.
All we know
X<{j), perhaps a native of
of his age is, that he lived before Michael Glycas,
orations
quotes
Two
by him
him.
who
A. D. 1 120,
Panegyric on St, Ikiniabas, ap.
1.
are extiint.
Bollundi Acta Sanctorum, vol. xxi. p. 4'Mi. 2, Concerning the Invention of the Cross, ap. Gretaer. de
[A. J. C]
Cruce Christi, 4to. Ingolst. IGOO.

ALEXANDER

A

ALEXANDER

("AA^foi'Spoj) of

Myndus

in

Greek writer on zoology of uncertain date.
His works, which are now lost, must have been
considered very valuable by the ancients, since
they refer to them very frequently. The titles of
Kry\t>iv 'laropla, a long fragment
his works are
Caria, a

:

of which, belonging to the second book, is quoted
by Athenaeus. (v. p, 22 1, comp. ii. p. 65 ; Aelian,
This work
Hist. An. iii. 23, iv. 33, v. 27, x. 34.)
is probably the same as that which in other passages is simply culled Tlfpl Zwwy, and uf wliich
Athenaeus (ix. p. 3y2) likewise quotes the second
The work on birds {Utpl nTtiftiy, Plut.
book.

Mar. 17; Athen.

ix.

pp. 387, 388, 390, &c.) was
the second book of it is quot-

a separate work, and
ed by Athenaeus. Diogenes Laertius (L 29) mentions one Alexon of Myndus as the author of a
work on myths, of which he quotes the ninth book.
This author being otherwise unknown. Menage
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tnann, Geteh. der Griech. BertdttamkeiL, § 95, ». 1 3,
[L. S.]
§ 104, n. 7.)

ALEXANDER, an Athenian painter, one of
whose productions is extant, painted on a marble
which bears his name.
( Winckelmann,
vol. ii. p. 47, T. p. 120, ed. Eiseletn.)
There waa
a son of king Perseus of this name, who waa a
skilful toreutes.
(Plut. AemiL PomL 37.)
There
was also a M. Lollius AleauMlcK, an engraver,
whose name occurs in an inscription in Doni, p.
319, No. 14.
[C. P. M.]
tablet

ALEXANDER

("AXt'feu^pojX the PaphlagoNiAN, a celebrated importoB, who (famriahad about
the beginning of the Meand eentBT (LnniiB, AUm.
6), a native of Abonoteichos on tae Eaxincs, and
the pupil of a friend of Apollonius TjruiaeaB. Hia

which is told by Luciau witk gnat •aSvttl,
an accoiiat of the nrioaa eontriTancea by
which he eatabliabed and muBtaiiMd the credit of

history,
is

an

chietly

Being, according to Lucian's account, at
for the means of life, with many
natural adTantagea of naniiar and {MfaoOt ke d»>
termined on the feUowing iafaatan. Aftar ni^
ing the ezpectationa of t£> Paphlagoaiana witb a
reported visit of the god Aesculapiiia, and giving
himself out, under Um aanction of an oracle, as a
descendant of Peneua, he gratified the expectatioa
oracle.

his wit's

end

which he had hinaelf nia^ by finding a seipoit,
which he juggled out of an egg« ia the foudatioBa
of the

new temple

of rtnarnlaiiiiia

pent, which he brought with

disguised with a

human

hia

A
firan

Iwgar tnPeUa, waa

head, until the dull Piqth*

kgoniana really believed that a new god Glycoa
had appeared aaong then, sad gate oncka in tha
l k enaaa of a aeipoot
Daik and oowded nana,
i

juggliag trieka,

and tha athar

aita af

wwi

mm vaJgw

magidana, wera tha cUaf
«aad to iafoaa
on a OBduhma popokee, which Inriaa dateeto
proposed to read 'AXc^oi'Spot 6 MuvSios instead of with aa Mwh aeat •• tmj Bodan aeaptie ia the
A^c'^wi'.
But everything is uncertain, and the marrela of aaiaial wagntri—.
ETVfy ana who
conjecture at least is not very probable.
(L. S.] attempted to ezpoaa tlw iiapaitar, waa Moued of
NUME'NIUS {'AXilaySpos being a Chriatiaa Bpicanaa ; aiid «««a Locka,
Nou|ur|i/ius, or 6 iioufiriAov, as Suidas calls him), a
who amused hiiMdf with hia ooatiadictiirT oraGreek rhetorician, who bved in the reign of Ha- cles, hardly eacaped the aflaeta «f hia malignity.
drian or that of the Antonines.
About his life He had his spiaa at Reata, and boaied himself
nothing is known.
V\'e possess two works which
with the ai&ira of the whok world : at the time
are ascribed to him.
The one which certainly is when a peatilenoe waa aging, auuty weie execated
his work bears the title Xltpl riv t'HJ Auu'oiat kcu at his instifttinii, aa the aathon it thia calaaiity.
Afifus ix^t^Toff, I. e. '* De Figuris Sententiiirum He said, that the aaal of Pythagona had mignrted
et Elocutionis."
J. Rutiniuims in his work on the
into his body, and propheaied that he should lire
same subject (p. 195, ed. Ruhnken) expressly states a hundred and fifty years, and then die from the
that Aquila Romauus, in his treatise " De Figuris fall of a thunderbolt
unfortunately, an ulcer in
Sententiarum et Elocutionis," took his materials the leg put an end to hia imposture in the sevenfrom Alexitnder Numenius' work mentioned above. tieth year of his age, just as he was in the height
The second work bearing the name of Alexander of his glory, and had requested the emperor to
Nuraenius, entitled Tlff>l 'EirtStiKTtKwi', i.e. ^ On have a medial struck in honour of himself and the
Show-speeches," is admitted on all hands not to be new god.
The iuduence he attiiined over the
liis work, but of a later grammariiin of the name of
populace seems incredible ; indeed, the narrative
Alexander ; it is, to speak more correctly, made up of Lucian would appear to be a mere romance,
very clumsily from two distinct ones, one of which were it not confirmed by some medals of Antoninus
was written by one Alexander, and the other by and M. Aurelius.
[B. J.]
Menander. (Vales, ad EuseL Hist. Ea-les. p. 28.)
('AAf{a»^poj) of Paphius, a
The first edition of these two works is that of Greek writer on mythology of uncertain dale.
Aldus, in his collection of the Rhetores Graeci, Eustathius {ad Horn. Od. x. pp. 1658, 1713) refer*
Venice, 1508, fob, vol. i. p. 574, &c
They are to him as his authority.
[L. S.]
also contained in Walz's Rhetores Graeci, vol. viii.
("AAtJoj^poi), sumamed PkloThe genuine work of Alexander Numenius has PLATO.N (nT}AoT\aT«»'), a Greek rhetorician of the
also been edited, together with Minucianus and age of the Antonines, was a son of Alexander of
Phoeburamon, by L. Nonnann, with a Ljitin trans- Seleucia, in Cilicia, and of Seleucis.
(Philostr.
lation and useful notes, Upsala, 1690, 8vo.
Vit. Soph. ii. 5. § 1, compared with Epist. Apollon.
(Sec
Ruhnken, a<i J (/«»^ Rom. p. 139, &c. ; Wester- Ti/an. 13, where the fiither of Alexander Pelopla-
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called Stniton, wliich, however,

may

be a

mere Huriiiiinc.) iliii futlicr wax (liHtiii);iiiiilied a*
a plcudtr ill the cnurti of juntico, by which be acquired coiiHideruhlir iirofHTty, hut he died lit an age

Alexander worthipprd aa a god tke tfmt «kk
which he slew his uitcle. (Plut. Fde^ f. '299^Act
WeHk ad Diod. L e.) AUi—derjinnwd tjn»>

nicaUy, aad MMidfaw to INe4enM (I «)^ 4MM«M|f
froB the isciMr nibf«, bat PuljnkiM, al laMi,
to have aet him the exMBpie. (Xea. L e.)
Hill jihice,
The TbeiMliaa aUtea, however, whkh had aeeii[)etiully by A|xilloniuii of Tyana, who iit taid to
account
of
her
knowledg<ed
on
the authority of Jaaoa the Tagae
Seleucin
been
love
with
have
in
wen
cxtniordiiiary beauty, in which «hi! wa« e<iuftlled (Xen. J/>'U. vL 1. g 4, S,iic.; I>iod. xr.
by her son. His education wa» entruiitwl at fimt not ao wilhiig to aafaaiit to the ommmmi of Ales*
lie aadar the tnaat, and ther aaalM tfc«altre (aad
to I'haviirinus, and afterwardn to Pionyniui*.
eepedaUT the old hmiij ef the Aloaadae of UHjieiit the property which hii father had left him
risaa, who had aoaC raaeen to ftar htai) to Aksu]M>n pleiwiirei, but, Kiy* I'hilontratui, not conWhen ho had attained the ander, king of Maeedoa, aea of Anyatoa II.
temptible pleasures.
age of manhood, the town of Seleuck, tat lonM The tyrant, with hia rhawfteriilie eMi|T, pi*iwh
pared to meet hia eoeaijiB Macedeok, Ml the
reason now unknown, sent Alexander
dor to the cmiwror Antoninus Pint, who it aud to king an ticipated hia, aad, laaakiaf iariiaa, waa
have ridiculed the young man for the extiSTagant admitted iato the city, ehUfad the Theaafiaa AlexHe ander to flee to Phena, aad kft a fBiriaaa fai Lacare he liestowed on his outward appearance.
riaaa, aa well aa in Cf«Don, which had alee eaaM
Bp<>nt the greater piirt of his lite away from hi*
B«t the Maeedeoiaa
native pliux>, at Antiochia, Iliinie, Tanaa, and tm- over to him. (I>iod.xT.6L)
velle<l through all Kgypt, as far at th« oonntry of
haviac ntiied, hia firianda hi Theealr, draadiqf
1 1 teenu to haT« boon
(Kthiopinns.)
the vaafHoee ef AleaMder,icBt fcr aid to Thehea»
the TvAcoi.
during his sUy at Antiochia that he waa appobted the pdfef of which itala, «f eoaiaa, waa to cheek a
Greek lecretary to the emperor M. Antoiiiaa% aei^boar who Bd|M edMrwiae heeaae aefMaidwho waa carrying on a war in Pannonia, abost able,aiid Peleyidac wae aerwrfi w r d cepa tih id to
Ob tlM airi^al
iiri%al of the latter at LaOn his journey to the emperoc be
A. II. 174.
made a short stay at Athens, where he met the rima, whence aoooidinc to Uiodoraa f xv. 67) he
He had diaiodoedtha Macadonaa Bnaaa, Alexaadaraaacelebrated rhetorician llermles Atticus.
a rhetorical contest with him in which he not only aeatoj' himailf aad eCmlaalaiHiaa ; bataaea
conquered his famous adversary, but gained his aftor eeeraed by flight, ahnaad bf the iadigaatba
which Pelopidaa expiMaed at the talea he heard of
oHtecin and admiration to such a degree, that
Herodes honoured liini with a munificent present. his cruelty and tyrannical profligacy. (Died, t e. ;
One Corinthian, however, of the name of Sceptes, Plot Pelop. p. 291, d.) TheM evento appear to
when asked what he thought of Alexander, ex- be referable to the eariy part of the year 368. In
pressed hia disiippointnicnt by saying that he had the aommer of that year Pe lopidaa waa agaia acat
found " the clay (nijAoi), but not Fkto." This into Theataly, ia coaaafaoea ef fiaah coaMlBiato
saying gave rise to the surname of Peloplaton. againat Alexander. AeeaaipaoiBd by laaMoiaa, ha
The pLicc and time of bis death are not known. went merely aa a negotiator, and withoat any miPhilostratus gives the various statements which he litary force, and venturing incautiously within the
found about these points. Alexander was one of power of the tyrant, was seized by him aad
the greatest rhetoricians of his age, and he is thrown into prison. (Diod. xt. 71; Plot. /VL p.
especially praised for the sublimity of his style and
292, d; Polyb. riii. 1.) The Iai««Me of Debut he is not known mosthenes
(e.
Arittoer. p. 6M)
wfll
the boldness of his thoughts
haadly
An account of his life support Mitford's infierenoe, that Pelopidaa waa
to have written anything.
taken prisoner in battle. (See .Mitford, 6'r. I/ut.
is given by Philostratus ( Vit. Sopk. iL 5), who has
The Thebans sent a large army
also preserved several of his sayings, and some of ch. 27. sec. 5.)
(Comp. into Thessaly to reacoe Pelopidaa, but they could
the subjects on which he made speeches.
Alyouos
'AXf^cwSpos
in fin. ; Eodoc
not keep the field againat the soperior cavalry of
Suidas, s. v.
[L. S.]
Alexander, who, aided by auxiliaries from Atlxna,
p. 52.)
{'AXtiavSpos), son of Pkrskls, pursued them with great slaughter; and the deking of Macedonia, was a child at the conquest of struction of the whole Theban army is said to have
his father by the Romans, and after the triumph been averted only by the ability of Epamiaoadaa,
of Aemilius PauUus in B. a 167, was kept in cus- who was serving in the campaign, but not aa geHe be- neraL
tody at Alba, together with his father.
The next year, 367, waa ngmdized by a lyecicame skilful in the toreutic art, learned the Latin
(Liv. xlv. raen of Alexander's treacheroos craelty, in the
language, and became a public notary.
4-2 ; Plut. Aem. Paul. 37.)
massacre of the citizens of Scotussa (Plut. PeL p.
{'AAc'loj'Spoi), tyrant of Phe293; Diod. xv. 75; Paus. vi 5); and also by anvary
usurpation
someother expedition of the Thebans under EpomiaoDRAK. The accounts of his
(xv.
tells
Diodorus
us
das
into Thessaly, to effect the release of Pelopidaa.
minor
points
what in
61)
;
that, on the assassination of Jason, b. c 370, Po- According to Plntarch, the tyrant did not dare to
lydorus his brother ruled for a year, and was then offer resistance, and was glad to purchase even a
Accord- thirty days' truce by the delivery of the prisoners.
poisoned by Alexander, another brother.
During
ing to Xenophon (Hell. vi. 4. § 34), Polydonis (Plut. Pel. pp. 293, 294 ; Diod.'xv. 75.)
was murdered by his brother Polyphron, and Poly- the next three years Alexander wonld seem to
phron, in his turn, b. c. 369,* by Alexander his have renewed his attempts against the states of
Thessaly, especially those of Ms^nesia and Phthioneplieic, according to Plutarch, who relates also that
tis (Plut. Pel. p. 295, a), for at the end of that
* This date is at variance witli Pausanias (vL time, B. c. 364, we find them again applying to
(xv.
Thebes for protection against him. The army ap75.)
5) ; but, see Wesseling on Diod.

when

hill

win yet wiiiited the care of n father.
however, wa» «u|>plied by bin friends

Mi

M

am

^

i

;

ALEXANDER

ALEXANDER

—

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.
pointed to march under Pelopidas

been dismayed

Vjy

an

eclipse

is

said to have

(June 13, 3G4), and

behind, entered Thessaly at
the head of three Imndred volunteer horsemen and
battle ensued at Cynoscesome mercenaries.
phalae, wherein Pelopidas was himself slain, but
Pelopidas, leaving

it

A

Alexander (Plut. Pd. pp. 295, 296

defeated

;

Diod. XV. 80) ; and this victory was closely followed by another of the Thebans under Malcites
and Diogiton, who obliged Alexander to restore to
the Thessalians the conquered towns, to confine
himself to Pherae, and to be a dependent ally of
Thebes. (Plut. Pd. p. 297, &c.; Diod. it. 80;
conip. Xen. Hdt.v'u. 5. § 4.)

The death

of

Epaminondas

in 362, if it fireed

fear of Tiiebes, appears at the same
time to have exposed her to annoyance from Alexander, wlio, as though he felt that he had no further occasion for keeping up his Athenian alliance,
made a piratical descent on Tenos and others of
the Cyclades, plundering them, and making slaves
Peparethus too he besieged,
of the inhabitants.
and " even landed troops in Attica itself^ and
seized the port of Panorams, a little eastward of
Sunium." Leosthenes, the Athenian admiral, defeated him, and relieved Peparethus, but Alexander delivered his men from blockade in Panormus,
took several Attic triremes, and plundered the
Peiraeeus. (Diod. xv. 95; Polj-aen. vi. 2; Demosth.
e. Po/yd. j>[). 1207, 120U; ir«/jl (rTt<p. rrji rpirip.
but
Thirl wall, 6V. Hist vol v. p. 209
p. 1330
for another account of the position of Panormiu,

Athens from

:

;

Wess. ad ZHoti. I. c.)
The murder of Alexander

rus to

B. c.

count of
barlmrian
all

it,

is

by Diodo-

assigned

367.
Plutarch gives a detailed accontaining a lively picture of a semi-

j)aliice.

a celebrated Herophilean school of medicine, eateblished in Phrj'gia between Laodicea and Carura

and was tutor to Aristoxenus and
/. c),
Demosthenes Philalethes. (Galen. De Differ. Puis.

(Strab.

He is ieveral
iv. 4, 10, vol, viii. pp. 727, 746.)
timet mentioned by Galen and also by Soranut
{De Arte Obdetr. c 93, p. 210), and appears to
have written ome medical works, which are no
[W. A. G.]
longer extant.
('AA«{ay8f>oj), was appointed

ALEXANDER

{lovemor of Puocis bj Philip III. of Macedonia.
The Phocian town of Phanoteiu was commaDded
by Jason, to whom he had entrusted this post In
concert with him he invited the Aetolians to come
and take possession of the town, pramising that it
should be opened and surrendered to them. The
Aetolians, under the command of Aegetas, accordingly entered the ton-n at night ; and when their
best men were «-ithin the walls, they were made
prisoners

by Alexander and

happened

in B.c.

Guards watched throughout

it

the night, except at the tyrant's bedchamber,

;

Plut Pkoe.

the representations of Pelopidas,
sited

him

in his prison.

when she

In Cicero the deed

viis

ascribed to jealousy. (Plut. Pel. pp. 293, b, 297, d;
Diod. xvi. 14; Xen. Ifdl. vi. 4. § 37; Cic. de Of.

See also

de Jnv. ii. 49, where Alexander's murder illustrates a knotty point for special pleading ; also Aristot. ap. Cic. de IHv. i. 25 ;
the dream of Eudemus.)
[E. E.]
("AXtfoxipes lA.aAtiOrjj), an ancient Greek physician, who
is called by Octavius Horatianus (iv. p. 102, d. ed.
Argent. 1532), Alexander A motor Veri, and who
is probably the same person who is quoted by
Caelius Aureli;inus {De Morb. Acut. iu 1, p. 74)
under the name of Alexander Laodicensis.
He
ii.

7.

Cic.

ALEXA'NDER PHILALETHES

p. 755,f:)

The chief men, who had

been phiced in authority by Antipater in the nrrisoned towns of Greeee, were &roaiahle to Ca»saadar« le their patnn'fe nn, and Polyapeithon't
tree of
to serane the
potkf, liMMimit
AnttpatK, and reetote danocncy whete it had been

«—

WW

sander's

:

[Alkxam-

{'AXiieaipot), ton of PolysThe regent AatiPBRciiuN, the Macedonian.
pater, on his death (b. c S20), left the leganey to
Polysperchoo, to the exclusion and eon sequen t dis(Diod. xviiL
content of his own son, Casaander.

•'
-"ly,
her three brothers in the house dnr--iJ
caused the dog to be removed when
i.'ie
retired to rest, and having covered t:
ladder with wool, brought up the young men to
her husband's chamber. Though she had taken
away Alexander's sword, they feared to set about
the deed till she threatened to awake him and discover all
they then entered and despatched him.

His body was cast forth into the streets, and
exposed to every indignity.
Of Thebe 's motive
for the murder diiferent accounts are given.
Plutjirch states it to have been fear of her husband,
together with hatred of hii cruel and brutal character, and ascribes these feelings princi{>ally to

This

[L. S.]

96.)

ALEXANDER POLYHISTOR.

abolished

,

v.

ALEXANDER

which was situated at the top of a ladder, and at
the door of which a ferocious dog was chained.
Thebe, the wife and cousin of Alexander, and
daughter of Jason (Plut. Pel. p. 293, a), concealed
•

his aseociate.

217. (Polyb.

OKR CURNKLII'8.]

48

see

125

end of the first century
before Christ, as Strabo speaks of him (xil p. 580)
as a contemporary ; he was a pupil of Asclepiades
(Octav, Horat. /. c), succeeded Zeuxis as head of
lived probably towards the

by the

latter.

It

was then,

in the pra-

ww

secution of this design, that his ton AleTMxinr
c. 318, with the alleged object
sent to Athens,

a

wIm by Caaappointment commanded tlie garrison
(Plut. Pioc.
placed by Autipater iu Munyehia.
755,£,756,e. ; Diod. xviii.6&.) Beibre his arrival,
Nicanor, beaidea atiengtheaing himself with fresh
troopa in Mnnyrhia,had also treacheroaaly aeiaed the
Peiraeeus.
To ocenpytheae two poru himself aeon
appeared to be no kaa the mtentton of Alexander,
an intention which he had probaMy formed
before any communication with Phocion, though
Diodorus (/. e.) seems to imply the contrary. The
Athenians, however, looked on Phocion as the author of the design, and their suspicions and anger
being excited by the private conferences of Alexander with Nicanor, Phocion was accused of treason, and, fleeing with several of his friends to
Alexander, was by him despatched to Polysperchon. (Diod. x>iii. 66 ; Plut. Pkoe. 756, f. 757, a.)
of delivering the city fruia Nicaner,

—

Cassander, arriving at Athens soon after and occupying the Peiraeeus, was there besieged by Polysperchon with a large force ; but the supplies of
the latter being inadequate, he was obliged to withdraw a portion of his army, with which he went to
attempt the reduction of Megalopohs, while Alex-

ander was left in command of the remainder at
Athens. (Diod. xviii. 68.) Here he appears to
have continued without effecting anything, till the
treaty and capitulation of Athens with Cassander
(Paus. i. 25 Diod. xviii. 74) gave the city to the
;

power of the

latter.

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.

12G

Wlipn

Mcgalopolii(D«od,
xviii. 7'2), withdraw into Muceduiiiii, liii kon M«nu
to liuvt! been left with an iiniiy in PelopuiineMU,
where, iiH we read in Diodoruit (xix. .'(.5), the field
wiiH left o|M-n U) him, and the friundi uf oligarchy
were Kreittly aliinned by the departure of CuMMader
into Mucedon un the intelli){ence of the murder of
ArrhidiieuH and Kurydico by Olympiaa, B. c. 317.
I'olyiiporclion, baffled at

tins

was

he aasaMd Urn
was of aa adraiMod •«§ and
Mn—tit ••I aaao treepa

plotting against hia lib,

purple, though bo

a timid

natiifa.

againat him aadar Batei VtlMiiMi^ wiw put
down the iaaMiMtiaa vitkoM HMmUj. AJoaander was taken and atnogkNL (Zoaiwia, iL 12,
40.) Then an
1 4 ; Aur. Vict. d4 Caei. 40,
a few Bodala of Alexander, in the one aaaand

&k.

Diud. xix. 1 1.)
During hii abwnce,
(I'au8. i. 1 1
Alexander iiucceedod in brin^in;; over to himself
M'verul citieH and iniportiint phiceit in the I'elopon-

we find the words lur. ALBXAMnsa. P. F. Avtt.)
the reverse rrpreaenu Victorj, with thia i nar rtf

(Diod. xix. t)',\) ; but, on CoMKinder'i return
to the Houth, after cruithing Olympiaa in Macedon,
he in vain attempted to check him bj hia fortification of the Iitiimui, for Caawnder, PfiMne t*
Kpidaurus by sea, regained Aisoa and Hamume,
and aft<;rwardK olito the Meuenuui towns, with the
(Diod. xix. 54.)
exception of Ithomc.
Ill the next year, 315, Antigonui (whoae ambition and 8uccesite» in the eaiit luul united againit
)iim CasNander, LysiinochuA, Anaiidcr, and Ptolemy

the bottom, P.

;

iieiiUH

among oUier meaaatM,

aent Aristodeams
finm • laagM of anitj
with PolyHperc-hon and Alexander; and the fartter
was perituaded by Arittodemu* to poM over to Asia
for a personal conference with Antigonus.
Finding
him at Tyre, a treaty wa« made between them, and
Alexander returned to Greece with a praaent of
500 talents from Antigonus, and a multitude of
ni:ii;niticent promises.
(Diod. xix. GO, (il.)
Yet,
in the very same year, we tind him renouncing hia
alliance with Antigonus, and bribed by the title of
governor of the Peloponnesus to reconcile himself to
Soter),

into

the

I>elo|>oniteaaa to

Cassander.

(Diod. xix. 64.)

In the cnsubg year, 314, we read of him at engaged for Cassander in the siege of Cyllene, which
however was niised by Aristoderaus and his
Actolian auxiliiiries.
After the return of Aristodenius to Aclolia, the citizens of Dyme, in Achaia,
having besieged the citadel, which was occupied by

one of Ca8sauder''8 garrisons, Alexander forced his
way into the city, and made himself master of it,
punishing the adverse party with death, imprisonment, or exile.
(Diod. xix. 66.)
Very soon after
this he was murdered at Sicyon by Alexion, a
Sicyonian, leaving the

command

of his forces to

one who proved herself fully adequate to the task,
his wife Cratesipolis.
(b. c. 314, Diod. xix.

—

[E. E.]

67.)

ALEXANDER ('AA«|ov5poj), a Rhodian.

In

the war against Cassias be was at the head of the
popular party, and was raised to the office of pry-

(Appian, de Bell. Civ. iv. 66.) But
he and the Rhodian admiral, Mnaseas,
were defeated by Cassius in a sea-fight off Cnidus.
(Appian, de BeU. Civ. iv. 71.)
[L. S.]
tanis, B. c. 43.

soon

after,

ALEXANDER
109—119.

(ST.), bishop of Rome, a. d.
(Euseb. i/w/. £fc/. iv. 4.) There are

three Epistles falsely ascribed to him by Isidore
Alercator, as well as a decree, according to Gratian.

—

i. pp. 643
647.) Heracleon
book I'raectetiinalus, ap. Sirmond.
Opp. vol. i. p. 470) to have broached his heresy in
Sicily in the time of St. Alexander, and to have
been confuted by him. But Heracleon was not,
perhaps, yet bom.
[A. J. C]
ALEXANDER, who assumed the title of Emperor OF Rome in a. d. 31 1, was, according to some
accounts, a Phrygian, and according to others a
Pannonian.
He was appointed by Maxentius

(jNIansi, Concilia, vol.

is

said (in the

governor of Africa, but discovering that

Maxen-

tion,

Vktuhia Alxxanuki Auu. N., and

ALEXANDER OF 8ELEUCIA.
ANDKK

at

K.

[Alxx-

PkI.<»I'I.AT«)V.)

ALEXANDER,
ANDKR HAi.Ahsnd

I. II., kings of
ZaiiiNA.]

ALEXANDER, TIBE'Rirs
cwipot),

was boni

at Alexandria, of

His father held the

office

.Sj-ria.

[AtBX-

(Titiptoi 'AAif-

Jewish parenta.

of Alaljarch in Alexandria,

and hia meU waa Pfailo, the weU-kaown writer.
AlezakUr, bMrvver, did not conliMM hi tho inth
of hia aaetaton, and waa rawaidad far Ua ap eal aey
yarioos pabiie appoiatsBents.
In the reign of
Chiudius he aacceeded Fadios aa procantor of
Judaea, about a. d. 46, and waa promoted to the
He waa snbseqoentljr ^ipointad
equestrian order.
by Nero procarator of Egypt ; and by his ordan
50,000 Jew* wan ihdn on one occaaioB at Alexthe city.
It waa appaiaatly
andria in a toBah
during his goremaMnt in Egypt that be ac c en
panied Corbolo in hia expedition into Afiiaa,
A. o. 64 ; and he was in thia campaign fprtn aa
one of the hostages to secure the aairty of Tiridates,
when the latter riaited the B«Baa ooap. Alexander was the firat Ihnaa fe nmr who dedared
in favour of Vespaaiaa ; and the day on which he
administered the oath to the legions in the name of
Vespasian, the Kalends of July, a. d. 69, is regarded as the beginning of that emperor's reign.
Alexander afterwards accompanied Titus in the war
against Judaea, and was present at the taking
(Joseph. Ant. Jud. xx. 4. § 2
of Jerusalem.
BeU. Jud. iL 11. § 6, 15. § 1, 18. § 7, 8, iv. 10.
§6, vL 4. § 3 ; Tac. Ann. xv. 28, Hist. L II, iL
bjr

m

w

74, 79

;

Suet

Venp. 6.)

ALEXANDER TRALLIA'NUSCAA«{a»«pof
6 'TpaKKiav6%), one of the most eminent of the ancient physicians, was bom at Tralles, a city of

Lydia, from whence he derives his name. Hia
may safely be put in the sixth century after
Christ, for he mentions Aetius (xiL 8, p. 346),
who probably did not write till the end of the
fifth or the beginning of the sixth centmy, and
he is himself quoted bv Paulus Aegineta (ui. 28,
78, viL 5, 11, 19, pp.' 447, 495, 650, 660, 687),
who is supposed to have lived in the seventh ; besides which, he is mentioned as a contemporary by
Agathias {Hist. v. p. 149), who set about writing
his History in the beginning of the reign of Justin
He had the adthe younger, about a. d. 565.
vantage of being brought up under his father,
Stephanus, who was himself a physician (iv. I,
date

ALEXANDER.

ALEXANDER.

198), and also under another person, whose
name he does not mention, but to whose son

p.

Cosmas he dedicates his chief work (xii. i. p. 313),
which he wrote out of gratitude at his request
He was a man of an extensive practice, of a very
long experience, and of great reputation, not only
at Rome, but wherever he travelled in Spain,
Gaul, and Italy (i. 15, pp. 156, 157), whence be
was called by way of eminence " Alexander the
Physician." Agathias speaks also with great praise
of his four brothers, Anthemius, Dioscorus, Metro-

who were all eminent in their
Alexander is not a mere compiler, like Aetius, Oribasius, and others, but is an
author of quite a ditferent stamp, and has more the
air of an original writer. He wrote his great work
(as he tells us himself, xiL 1, p. 313) in an extreme
old age, from the results of his own experience,
when he could no longer bear the fatigue of practice.
His style in the main, says Freind, is very
good, short, clear, and (to use his own term, xii. 1,
p. 313) consisting of common expressiims ; and
though (through a mixture of some foreign words
occasioned perliaps by his travels) not always perfectly elegant, yet verj' expressive and intelligible.
Fabricius considers Alexander to have belonged to,
dorus, andOlympius,
scn^eral professions.

work of Alexander's

that

treatise, Tltpl 'fl\fiiv6wv,
first

is

De

127

extant is a short
Lumhricis, which was
still

published in Greek and Latin by Hieron. Mer-

Venet 157U, 4to. It is also inserted in his
work JJe AforOis Puerorum, Fraucof. 1584, 8vo.,and
curialis,

in the twelfth

volume of the old edition of Fabricius,

BiUiotheca Grtxeca ; the Latin trauskition alone is
included in Haller's Collection mentioned above.
An Arabic translation is mentioned by Dr. Sprenger
in his dissertation De Origiuihiu Medicuute AruUoae gult Khati/atu, Lugd. Bat. 1840, 8vo. ; and
also

by J. G. Wenrich, De Auctorum Graeeorum
et QmumaUariis Sjfriacis, Arubiekf

Venitmilms

Armtmaeu,
Alexn
other

'

i:

presses

PtrmdrnjuA, Lip*. 1842, Svo.
'
-s also to have written sereral
^ which are now lost.
He exuf writing a book ua Fractures,

-

I

1

and also ou Wounds of the Head. A treatise uu
Urine written by him is alluded to by Joaimet
Actuarius {De l/rin. Dijfer. c 2. p. 43), and he
himself mentions a work of his on Diseaae* of the
*—'•:• !<•—
-,
Eves, which was tra" -'"-'
Wenrich, /.c.) Thi
risy, which is said t'
Arabic, was probably only the kixih Uiuk uf lu«
great work, which is entirely devoted to the coDthe sect of the Methodici, but in the opinion of sideration of this diswe.
A very full account of
Freind this is not proved sufficiently by the jmis- the life and works of Alexander Trallianus was
sages adduced.
The weakest and most curious published at I»ndon, 1734, Src, by Edward Milpart of his practice appears to be his belief in ward, M. D., entitled ^ Trallianus Reviviscens or,
channs and amulets, some of which may be quoted an Account of Alexander Trailian, one of the Greek
as specimens.
For a quotidian ague, " Gather Writers that flourished after Galen : shewing that
an olive leaf before sun-rise, write on it with com- these Authors are &r from deserring the imputamon ink Ka, pot, a, and hang it round the ueck
tion ti aera e— pileis," &&
Two other medical
(xii. 7, p. 339)
for the gout, " Write on a thin
woritt
aw aMMliMa attribMed to Akxader
plate of gold, during the waning of the moon, fitl,
TralliaBns (m. a Collcctien of Mcdiod and Physi.
hpfv, fidp, <p6p, rtvi, ^S ^'^"i ^^t ^"''t XP^ 7*« r<< cal Problems, and a treatise on Fevers) are noticed
we, and wear it round the ankles ; pruuouucing al«o under Alkxandkh AruiiouuiiKNtiut.
(Freiud's
HuL qf Pkif$ie^ whose words have been sometimes
<af, d^tiip, ^ijav, dp«iJ{, ^"t x*^"" (x>* 1> P> 313),
or else this verse of Homer (Jl. 0. 95),
borrowed ; Fafaridna, BihL Grate. toL xiL p. 593,

•

>

;

wU^

;

TfTpiJx*' 5' dyopi/l, vwo 5' «irToi'ox*'{'«To yolia^
while the moon is in Libra ; but it is much better
(Ibiil.)
In exorcising
if she should be in Leo."
the gout (iliiJ. p. 314) he says, ** I adjure thee by

the

name

great

r\')ii2,^> a"*! a

*Ia«
little

2aSa»#," that
further on, "

I

is,

adjure thee

*Io«, 'iagouid, 'Aiuvat, *EA«i,"

JMfcattw

OH.

JMmmm

PntH-

MU.

i.; Sfiaafal,
tea. il
4t la
laeiMee, Geadkkkit dar Mtdieim; ClMwlant, U*ad-

ImA

der

BiidMtmmU /iir

die Aeltert Medicia.)

[W.

JTliT

T

by the holy names

sq. ed. vet.; Hallar,

OH, ton.

ALEXANDER

CAAifavCpot), of

A.

C]

i

i

was commander of the
B. c. 2 8 and 2 1 9.
He attadted th.
army of Philip on Ua retam from
the attempt was unsoeeeasfid, and ma:
in Aetolia,

.

1

'1

that

is,

^rfri*
T

'•:J^^<

T

v;

-:

niiVn:: m'rp
T

:

t

;

from

:

which he would appear to have been either a Jew

fell

most probable that he was a
Christian. His chief work, entitled BiiKia'larpiicd
AvoKaiSfKO, Libri Duodevim de Re MeJicxt, first
appeared in an old, biirkirous, and imperfect Latin
translation, with the title Alejatulri Yatros Praetica, ^r., Lugd. 1504, 4to., which was several times
reprinted, and corrected and amended by Albanus
Torinus, Basil 1533, foL
It was first edited in
Greek by Jac Goupylus, Par. 1548, foL, a beautiful and scarce edition, containing also Rhazae de
I'estUentia Lihellus ex Strrorum Lin<pta in Graecaia
trandatus.
It was published in Greek with a new
it

is

Latin transktion by Jo. Guinterus Andemacus,
Basil. 1556, 8vo., which is a rare and valuable
edition.
Quinter's translation has been several
times reprinted, and is inserted by H. Stephens in
his Meditxie Arius Primipes, Paris, 1567, foL ; it
also forms part of Haller's Collection of Medical
Writers, Lausano. 1772, 8vo. 2 vols.
The other

v.

s
"

IL. S.J

13.)

ALEXANDER ZEBINA

or a Christian, and, from his frequently prescribing

swine's Hesh,

(Polyb.

ZABINAS

or

ZaSiraf), the son of a merchant
Protarchus, was set up by Ptolemy Physcon,
'-'••
-t, as a pretender to the crown of the
:n of Syria shortly after the death of

('AA({<u>Spof

named
ki'
(

'

'

A

^idetes and the return of Demetrius
Nicaiur fium his captivity among the Parthians.
(b.c. 128.)
Antioch, Apamea, and se%-eral other
cities, disgusted with the tyranny of Demetrius
ackjiowledged the authority of Alexander, who
pretended to have been adopted by Antiochus
Sidetes ; but he never succeeded in obtaining
power over the whole of Syria. In the earlier
part of the year 125 he defeated Demetrius, who
fled to Tyre and was there killed ; but in the middle of the same year Alexandti'king

ofEgypt,

set

up

ag-alnst

son of Demetrius, by

him A:

whom

us,

a

Lc
led in
to Antioch, where he
;

battle.
Alexander fled
attempted to plunder the temple of Jupiter, in order

ALEXI&

ALEXIA&

128

pay liiii troop* ; but thn people rate i^ninrt him
Hf mkiii M\ into
and <lri)V(* liiiii out of the city.
tlif Imiul* of rot)l«TH, who delivered him up to
AutiociiuH, by whom ho wa<t put to dfath,ii. c. \'2'2.
ll(! wan weak and etrt;miiiat<', but M)mclime» genelliit
kunuimu, Zcbin.'L, which mwin* **a
rouH.
|)urciiaHcd Hlavo," was applied Ut him an a tcnn of
ri'iiroach, from a report that he had U-en l>ought
Several of bin coins are
by I'tok-my an a iilavD.
extant.
In the one figured IkIow Jupiu-r it re]ir(Neiited on the revcnte, holding in the right band
a small ima^'e uf victory.
(Justin, xxxix. 1, 2 ; Joieph. Anliq. xiii. 9, 10 ;
to

Clinton, Fanti,

iii.

p.

[P. 8.

334.)

J'ijnt. i(.
lie.

^

1 ''

'Old

''-^

vpcAkt

bif(li1y

of )iU

IW.

and,.

ALKXi

'

A.

aUU-

(J.)

AA«(iiHui*f), th« avrrtrr of

I

a tunan« tfiv«a by tk« (Jnek* to trvenl
ZfU (Orph. tM Lapid. J'rooem. i.),—
wawhipp»t wttiat lU*
U) ApoUo, iHw
Imn«
by th« AdMokm, hiamu Im
t il iw>i

evil, it

doitict,

u—

WM

•

«w

U
phgM wUA nwad at AtkM* b

tha
stopped the
time of the PeJapBiwiriw war (Pan*. L S. | S,
(LMtanL t. 8.)
to HoadM.
viii. 41. 1 5),—

ud

IL.8.)

ALEXICLES

('AX«|i«Aiff),

u AthMika fMW

who beloiyd Is tlM oligMckMl «r LMadMaw>
litl i B of
nian party tAtlnni
Aftw ikt
41 1, be and Mranl of Ua
friMod the tHj
and went to tbeir friend* at Deeelma. But be waa
afterwards made prisoDar in Peiiaea , and tentonced to death for hit participation in the guilt of
Ijnoer.
(Thucyd. riiL 92 j Lycurg.
Phrj-nichut.
ral,

nn

1c

Mm4o

w

m

(L.8.J
ALEXICRATESCAX«5ut^Ti,i),» PytlkuanaB
philokopher who Uved at the time of Plntano, aad
whote dia^4aa continaad to nbaarra tha ancieM
p.

164.)

diet of tba
getfaar.

peiMn of

PythMonaaa,

(Phtt
thia

^

w.

f

abatahriiig
Tiii.

nama oecnn

p.

tnm 6A

alt»

Another

728.)

in Plutarch, I'wrrk. S.)

(L.8.]

ALEXANDRA. [Cassandra.]
ALKXANDUIUES ('AXtlavtplSrif)

ALE'XIDA
of Delphi,

If we may
n Oreck historian of uncertain date.
judge from the subjects on which his history is
quoted as an authority, it would seem that his
work was a history of l)olphi. (I'lut, Lj/sand. 18
Schol. wl Eurip. Alcrd. 1, where undoubtedly the
same person is meant, though the MS. reading is
Anaxandrides ; Schol. ad Arvstoph. Plui. 926.)
[L. S.]
ALEXA'NOR CAAeJcb-wp), a son of Machaon,
and grandson of Aesculapius, who built to his sir«
He
a temple at Titano in the territory of Sicyon.
himself too was worshipped there, and sacrifices
were oiTcred to him after sunset only. (Paus. ii.
;

23.

§4,

11.

§6, &c.)

ALEXARCHUS
torian,

{' hXil<xpxos),

who wrote a work on

[L.S.]
a Greek his-

the history of Italy

of which Plutarch {Parallel. 7) quotes
the third book.
Servius (ad Aen. iii. 334) mentions an opinion of his respecting the origin of the
names Epeirus and Campania, which unquestionably belonged to his work on Italy. The writer
of this name, whom Plutarch mentions in another
passage (Zte Is. et Os. p. 365), is probably a different
person.
[L. S.]
('AXf|opxos).
1.
brother
of Cassander of Macedonia, who is mentioned as
the founder of a town called Uranopolis, the site
of which is unknown.
Here he is said to have
introduced a number of words of his own coinage,
which, though very expressive, appear to have
"been regarded as a kind of slang. ( Athen. iiL p. 98.)
2.
Corinthian, who, while the Lacedaemonians were fortifying Deceleia in Attica, b. c. 41 3,
and were sending an expedition to Sicily, was
entrusted with the command of 600 hoplites, with
whom he joined the Sicilian expedition. (Thucvd.
('lTaAi(C(i),

ALEXARCHUS

A

A

\-ii.l9.)

ALE'XIAS

[L.S.J
^

an ancient Greek physia pupil of Thrasyas of Alantinea,
and lived probably about the middle of the fourth
cian,

('A\6|ias),

who was

century before Christ
Theophrastus mentions
him as having lived shortly before his time {Hisi,

araus, from
(

'EKJuTioi,

believed to

('A\*lliv), a daughter of

whom

Amphi-

certain divinities called

Klaaii

ue.the avettan of apileptk fiu) were
be daocndad. (Phrt. QmrnL (Jr. 23.)
(L. 8.]

ALEXl'NUS

('AA«Prof), a philo«)pher of the
Megarian Khool and a disciple of Robulides [F)t;cLiDKH], from his eristic propensities
focetiously named 'EAry^vot, who lived abont the
Dialectic or

He
beginning of the third century before Christ.
was a native of Elis, and a contemporary of Zeno.
From PIlis he went to Olympia, in the vain b<Hie,
it is said, of foimding a sect which ndgfat be called
the Oh'mpian ; but his disciple* loon became diagusted with the unhealthines* of the place and
their scanty mean* of subsistence, and left him
None of hi* doctrine*
with a single attendant
hare been preserved to us, but from the brief mention made of him by Cicero {Acad. 'vi. 24), he
seems to have dealt in sophistical puzzles, like
Athenaeus (xv. p. 696, e.)
the rest of hi* sect
mentions a paean which he wrote in honour of
Craterus, the Macedonian, and which was sang at
Delphi to the sound of the lyre. Alexinus alao
wrote against Zeno, whose professed antagonist he
was, and against Ephorus the historian. Diogenea
Laertius ha* preserved some lines on his death,
which was occasioned by his being pierced with
a reed while swimming in the Alpheos. (Diog.
Laert. ii. 109, 110.)
[B. J,]
ALE'XION, an ancient physician, who was probably Qudging from his name) a native of Greece
he was a friend of Cicero, who praises his medical
skUl, and deeply laments his sudden death, b. c.
44. (.4d^«.viL2,xiiL25, XV. I.d2.) [W.A.G.]
ALEXI'PPUS ('AAt'(nnroj). an ancient Greek
physician, who is mentioned by Plutarch {AUx.
c. 4 1 ) as having received a letter &Dm Alexander
himself, to thank him for having cured Peucestas,
one of his officers, of an illness, probablr about b, c.
327.
[W. A. G.j
comic poet, bom at
ALEXIS CAAe|is). 1.
Thurii, in Magna Graecia (Snidas ». r. 'AA.), but
admitted subsequently to the privileges of an

A

ALEXIS.

ALEXIS.
Athenian

citizen,

and enrolled in the deme

Oloi',

belonging to the tribe Leontis.
(Steph. Byz. s. v.)
He was the uncle and instructor of Menander.
«.
'AAe^ir; Proleg. Aristoph. p. xxx.)
(Suidas s.
When he was born we are not expressly told, but
he lived to the age of lOG (Plut. Defect. Orac.
p. 420, e.), and was living at least as late as
B. c. 288.
Now the town of Thurii was destroyed by the Lucanians about B. c. 390.
It is
therefore not at all unlikely that the parents of
Alexis, in order to esaipe from the threatened destruction of their city,

removed shortly before with

Perliaps therefore we
son to Athens.
m:iy assign about B, c. 394 as the date of the
birth of Alexis.
He had a son Stephanus, who
also wrote comedies.
(Suidas /. e.)
He appears
to have lx;en rather addicted to the pleasures of
the table.
(Athen. viii. p. 344.) According to
Plutarch {De Senis AdminUt. ReipttU. p, 785, b.),
he expired upon the stage while being crowned as

their

little

By

\ictor.

the old grammarians he

called a writer of the middle

ments and the

titles of

many

is

commonly

comedy, and

frag-

of his plays confirm

statement.
Still, for more than 30 years he
was contemporarj' with Philippides, Philemon, Menander, and Diphilus, and several fragments shew
that he also wrote pieces which would be classed
with those of the new comedy. He was a »•
tliis

niarkably

245

plays,

prolific

The

to us.

Suidas says he wrote

writer.

and the

of 113 have

titles

come down

M*poir/y, 'AyKvXiwv, 'OAu/xvuidMpot,

and riapdaiTos,

in

which he ridiculed Pluto, were

probably exhibited as early as the 104th

The

piad.

'Aywyis.,

in

Oljon-

which he ridiculed Mi»-

was uo doubt written while he was

gulas,

alire,

and Aeschines (c. Timareh. pp. C —8) in B. c. 345,
speaks of him as then living.
The 'Klt\<poi and
SrooTtwrrjj, in which he satirized Defliosthenes,
were acted shortly after a c. 343. The 'Iwioi,
in which he alluded to the decree of Sophocles
ag-ainst

the

Uvpawos

in

philosophers,
B. c.

312.

in b. c. 316.
The
The op/iOitowwXtj and

129

ALEXIS

^AA*J<j), a sculptor and statuary,
mentioned by Pliny (xxxiv. 8. s. 19) as one of
Pausanias (vi. 3. § 3)
the pupils of Polycletus.
mentions an artist of the same name, a native of
Cantharus.
It
sculptor
father
of
the
Sicyon, and

cannot be satisfactorily settled whether these are
Pliny's account
the same, or different jiersons.
implies that he had the elder Polycletus in view,
in which case Alexis could not have flourished
later than OL 95 (b. c 400), whereas Eutychides,
under whom Cantharus studied, flourished about
01. 120, B. c.
If the
19.)

300.

(Pliny,

two were

H.

A',

xsxiv. 8.

s.

Thiersch

as

identical,

{^Epochen der lild. Kunnl. p. 276) think^ we must
suppose either that Plinj made a mistake, and that
Alexis studied under the younger Polycletus, or
else that the Eutychides,

whose date

Pliny, was not the artist under

is

whom

given by

Cantharus

[C. P.

studied.

ALEXIS
CAAtJij

,

or

ALE'XIUS

I.

M.]

COMNE'.NUS

or 'AXt'Jwi Kofurtiyit), emperor of Con-

was most probably boni in a. d. 1048.
the ton of J«hn Comnenus, and the
nephew of the emperor Isaac Comn<*>'i-^ •"l ^^
i.
ceived a careful education from his
stantinople,

He was

:

accompanied the emperor Uouur
in the war against Alp-Arslan, sultan ut

He

Seljuks,

aad was

^

iii<

present at the battle of >

keid, where this emperor was made a pris >:
After the deposition of Komai>
the niltan.
:
genes in 1071, Alexis Comnenus and bis
brother Isaac joined the party of the new emperor,
Michael VII. Ducas, who employed Al.xis against
the rebels

who had produced

Asia Minor.

''*-'^

k-

^

d himr

In this war Alex i-

self as a sueoeMfiil general, and sneweu luai extnir
ordinary ahrewdneM which aftervudi beeuM th*
He defended
principal feature of his character.

Alichael VII. against the rebel Nicephorus
niates, but the cause of Michael

I«M, hs

came Mnperor under the

title

15uui-

having become liupe-

rakdily joined the victorious rebel,

who

be-

of Nicephoius III. in

'To^oAijUojos in B. c. 30t).
As might have been 1077. The authority of Nieei^Munu II L was disobeyexpected in a person who wrote so much, the same ed by several rebela, among whom Nieephonu
passage frequently occurred in several plays nor Bryenuius in Epeirus was the moat dangeroos ; but
did he scruple sometimes to borrow from other Alexis defeated them one after the other, and the
poets, as, for example, from Eubulus.
(Athen. i. grateful emperor conferred upon him the title of
CarAstius of Pergamus {ap. At/ten. vi. *' Sebastos." Alexis was then considered as the first
p. 25, f.)
p. 235, e.) says he was the first who invented the
general of the Byzantine empire, but his military repart of the parasite.
This is not quite correct, as nown made him suspected in the eyes of the emperor,
it had been introduced before him by Epicharmus
who kept him at Constantinople and tried to ad
but he appears to have been the first who gave it rid of him by base intrigues. But Alexis opposed inthe form in which it afterwards appeared upon the trigues to intrigues, and as he was not only the most
stage, and to have been very happy in his exhibi- gallant, but also the most artful among his shrewd
tion of it.
His wit and elegance are praised by countrymen, he outdid the emperor, who at last
Athenaeus (ii. p. 59, f.), whose testimony is con- gave orders, that his eyes should be put out.
firmed by the extant fragmenU.
considerable Alexis now fled to the army on the Danube, and
list of peculiar words and forms used by him is
was proclaimed emperor by the troops. Assisted
given by Meineke.
His plays were frequently by his brother Isaac, who acted with great genetranslated by the Roman comic writers.
(Gell. ii.
rosity, Alexis marched to Constantinople, obtained
The fragments we possess of his plays have possession of the city by a stratagem, deposed the
23.)
been preserved chiefly by Athenaeus and Stobaeus. emperor, and ascended the throne in 1081.
(Meineke, Frat/m. Com. vol. i. pp. 374—403;
The Byzantine empire was then at the point of
Clinton, Fasti Hellenici, under the years above ruin.
While Alexis carried on the war ag:iinst
given
Fabricius, Bill. Gr. vol. ii. p. 40(), &c.)
the rebel Nicephorus Bryennius, and afterwards
;

A

;

2.

A writer mentioned

as the author of a treatise

by Athenaeus
irtpl

(x.

p.418)

AwropKeiai.

A

3.
Samian, the author of an historical work
called SctMioj'^npoj or '^npot So^uitocoi {Samkm Annals), which Athenaeus quotes,
(xiii. p. 572, f.,
xii. p.

540, d.)

[C. P. M.]

during his forced sojourn at Constantinople, and
the time of his differences with Nicephorus III.,
Melek-Shah, the son of Alp-Arslan, and the
greatest prince of the Seljuks, had conquered the
Byzantine part of Asia Minor, which he ceded to
his cousin Soliman.
The Bulgarians threatened ta

ALEXI&

ALEXIS.

180
invmlft

Thmcp, nnd

Holjcrt

Gnitcard,

The

dukf of

with II iiii){lity hoxt of Norniiiii kiii){htH, hiul
Adriatic and laid iiicK« to I)iini/./.o, the
niicifiit
Dyrnichiiim.
In this critical |>o»ition
He conAlexin cviiicfd extraordinary activity.
cluded p<'ace with the K<-ljukt, cedinjf A»ia to
them ; he made an alliance with Venice and Henry
IV., emperor of (Jcjrmany ; and he »old the locred
vcH»»>l» of the churche* to pay hi» troojm.
Hi*
Btnij()<!e witli the- Nonnnns wan long and bloody,
litit famine, dim'atici, civil troulilen, and a powerful
diverKion of Henry IV., compelled the Nomiaiii to
leave Epeirus in 1084.
Durinjf thi« time the Seljukii had recommenced hontiliticit, and threatened
to lilock up CouHtantinoplc with u fl(H>t conitnicted
by (ircek captivcB.
In thi« extremity Alexia
imjilored the ansiHtance of the European prince*.
'I'iie conqueitt of JeniKilem by the Seljukt, the
interru])tion of the piouo pilgrinin|{e« to the holy
grave, and the vexations which the Chrintiant in
the luiHt lind to endure from the infidel*, had produc(!d an extraordinary excitement among the
nation* in Euroj>e.
The idea of rescuing the town
of uur Saviour becamo popular ; the pope and the
prince* ghewed thenueirei fiirounble to such an
exjiedition, and they resolved upon it after the
nnilmssador* of Alexii had related to them at
Pinccnza in 1095 the hopeless state of the Christians in Asia.
The first Cniiadert appeared in
('onHtantinoplc in 109G.
They were commanded
by Peter the Hermit and Walter the Pennyless,
nnd were rather a Kind of vagabonds than an
army.
Alexis hastened to send them over to
Asia, where they were massacred by the Turks.
Soon after them came a powerful army, commandth(!

ed by Godfrey of Bouillon, and their continued
stay in the neighbourhood of Constantinople gave
occasion to serious differences Ixjtween the Latins

nnd the Greeks. However Alexis, by the alternate
use of threats and persuasions, not only succeeded
in getting rid of the dangerous foreigners by carrying them over to Asia, but also managed the pride
of Godfrey of Bouillon and his turbulent barons
with 80 much dexterity, that they consented to
take

the oath of vassalage

for

those

provinces

which they might conquer in Asia, and promised
to restore to the emperor the Bysuintine territories,
which had been taken by the Seljuks.
In his
turn he promised to assist them in their enterprise
with a strong anny, but the dangerous state of the
empire prevented him from keeping his word.
However, in proportion as the Crusaders, in 1097,
advanced into Asia, Alexis followed them with a
chosen body, and thus gradually reunited with his
empire Nicaea, Chios, Rhodes, Smyrna, Ephesus,
Sardes, and finally all Asia Minor.
The descendants of Bohemond, prince of Antioch, did homage
to Alexis, to whom they restored Tarsus and
Malmistra.
During the latter years of his reign,
Alexis was occupied with consolidating the domestic peace of his empire, which was then often
disturbed

by

religious troubles.

at the age of seventy,

He

died in 1118,

and his successor was

his

son John, generally called Calo-Joannes.
Alexis was the author of a work entitled
XoyapiKTi, which was published in the 4th volume
of the Analecta Graeca, Par. 1688, and also from
a later manuscript by Gronovius at the end of his
work De Sesteriiis, Lugd. Bat 1691. Respecting
the ecclesiastical edicts of Alexius, several of which
are extant, see Fabric. Bibl. Graec, vii. p. 729.

of Alexis has been earvAiny, tlio«g1l

very iiartiidly, dcM.rilj«d by hi* daugliter, Ann*
Coninena, in her J tmma i, wkitk ia tiia jMMcipftt
source concemtnf thia
p a wr. (Caapi (Aymti,m.

A|>iili!L,

croHscd

lifn

—

4; Alliertu*AqaeBaia,ii.9-19;WyiMlmaT]rfMMla,
ii.

I.,

comp. 8. F. Wilkrri, ** Renm ab Alalia
;
Joanne, Muiuele et Alexio II. Comnetiis (jaate

A, -23

1.) ( W. P.J
or ALK'XIU.S IL
(*AA«{it or 'AKi(,ios KonyT)i>6t), emperor of Constantinople, the son of the em|ieror Mauu<-I (.'oiu-

rum

lilwi

quatuor," Hridrllierg, l«)

COMNK'NUS

ALKil.S

ncnu*, was bom in lltij, according to Nicetasw
In 1 179, he married Agne* or Aniut, the dauKhter
of king I»uis VII. of France, and succeeded bia
father in 1180, under the t(uardiaii*hip of his too-

thcr Maria, the daughter of iCayniond, prince of
Antioch. Tkav botli bacMM victims vt Urn aaibi-

im

Andnmiew CownawHi, wka
caa^wlU
the joang em pe ror to aign tha daath at Ma aothaiv
and then put Alexis to death in 1 183 ; whetcopoa
he succeeded him on the throne. (Nicetaa, Almk
Manuel. Cumn.fiL; comp. Ducange, FamiHan Bytion «f

xaHtimie,p. 18«.)
ALEXIS or ALE'XIUS

rW.
IIL

P.]

A^NOELUS

CAA#5if or 'AXiltot 'Ay>«Ao»), the brother of the
emperor Isaac II. Angvlus, whom he deposed and
blinded in 1 195.
Being a descendant of Alexis I.
Comnenus by Theodora, the youngest daughter of
the latter, he aaaaawd the fiuBily-Baae at his
great aiMeator, and ia thavafim eoaaoBlr
Alexis AngelnvCornnema. In 1197 and 11 N^ ka
carried on war with Peraa and the Saljaka af
Koniah, bat his anniea were defaUed.
Baaag
base, rapacious, and cruel, he incurred the hatred
and contempt of his subjects, and prepared hia
ruin.
He lost the crown through his nephew,
Alexis, the son of Iiaac II. Angelua, who, having
escaped from Constantinople, succeeded in persuading the Cnuaden Bsswnbled in Veaiea to
make an expedition against tha naiupcr. AaaoonU
ing to 20,000 men, and comtnanded hj Dmdala^
doge of Venice, they attacked Conrtantinapla ia
the month of July, 1203; but before thejr had
taken this city, Alexis III. abandoned his pahre
and fled to Italy, carrying with him lO/WO ponndi
of gold.
After his flight, Conatanrinaple was oecupied by the Cnuaders, who rwwgn ised as em-

adU

I

the blinded Isaac and his son Alexis.
[Alexis IV.] He afterwards returned to Greece,
and treacherously blinded the emperor Alexis
perors

V. MurzuphluB, who after his deposition in
1204, had fled to Alexis III., whose daughter
he had married.
Meanwhile, Theodore Lascans
succeeded in making himself independent at Nicaea,
was
involved
but
in a war with Ghayath-ed-din,
sultan of Koniah.
In 1210, Alexis III. fled to
this sultan, and persuaded him to support his
claims to the throne of Byzantium, and to declare
war against Theodore Lascaris. The war proved
&tal for the sultan, who was killed in the battle of
Antioch, and Alexis III. was made prisoner.
Theodore Lascaris had married Anna Angela-Comnena, the second daughter of Alexis III., but this
circumstance did not prevent him from confining
his father-in-law to a monastery at Nicaea. (1210.)
There Alexis III. died some years after at an
advanced age ; the exact year of his birth is
not

known.

Angelus,

iiL

8,

Villehardouin,
Paris, 1838,

c.

(Nicetas, Alexis Angdtis, Isaaciu*
&c.; Isaaeius el Alex. fil. c. 1;

De

la

ConquesU de Constantinoble,

51, 56, &c.)

[W.

P.]

ALEXIS

ALEXIUS.
ALE'XIUS

or

ALIMENTUS.
A'NGELUS

IV,

'AyytXas), waa the son of the
Angelas. It is mentioned under

(""AXf^is or 'A\i%ios

emperor Isaac

II.

III. that, after the deposition of this emperor, he and his father were placed on the throne
by the Crusaders. Alexis IV. was crowned toge-

Alexjs

ther with Isaac II. on the 29th of July, 1'203,
and, to secure himself on the throne, engaged the
He had
Crusaders to continue at Constantinople.
promised them to put an end to the schism of the
Greek Church, but did not do anything for that
purpose, nor did he fulfil his other engagements
towards the Crusaders. At the same time, he did
not understand how to maintain his dignity among
the turbulent and haughty barons of Italy, France,

and Flanders, who were assembled

in his capital.

Serious differences consequently arose between

him

Alexis Ducas, sumamed Murzuphlus, an ambitious and enterprising man, took
advantage of these troubles, and suddenly seized
the crown.
By his order Alexis IV. was put to
death on the 28th of January, 1204; Isaac II.
(Nicetas, Isaaciui Angelus, iii. c. 8,
died of grief.

and

Ills

deliverers.

&c.; Isaacius
51,

.'JG,

et Alea:is fil.

or

Villehardouin, IImI.

[W.

102—107.)

GO, &c.,

ALEXIS

;

ALE'XIUS

or 'AAfjioy Aou/ca),

V.

DUCAS

c

P.]

('AAtSu

sumamed "Murzuphli's," on

account of the close junction of his shaggy eyebrows, was crowned emperor of Constantinople on
the 8th of Februiuy, 1204, after having been present at the murder of Alexis IV„ who was put to
death by his order.
His earlier life is almost unknown.
Nicetas, however, states, that ho had
always been rapacious and voluptuous ; on the
other hand, he was a man of great courage and
Immediately after he had usurped the
energy.
throne, the Crusaders, who were still assembled
under the walls of Constantinople, laid siege to this
city.
Alexis V. disdained to conclude peace with
them on dishonourable conditions, and prepared
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1034 he crowned
Michael IV, the favourite of Zoe, who, to make

triarch

a. d. 1025.

In a.

d.

way for him, procured the death of her husband,
the Emperor Romanus,
He thwarted the attempts
of John (the emperor's brother) to gain the patriarchal see (a, d. 1036), and died a, d. 1043. IMcrees of his are extant, ap. Jus Gr. Rom. voL i.
lib.

iv.

p.

250, Leunclav. Francot 1596.

Fabric. BiU. Gr. vol. xi. p, 558,

[A. J.

See

C]

ALE'XIUS(*AA*'5uij), Metropolitan of Nicaka,
composed a Canon or Ifymn on St. Demetriu$ tMe
Martyr. It is uncertain when he lived.
The
canon is in manuscript. See Lambeeius, Biblioth.
Vindobon. vol. v. p. 599, ed. Kolkr. [A. J. C]
ALEXON (*AA^J»i/), an Achaean who lenred in
the Carthaginian garrison at Lilybaeum while it
was besieged by the Romans in B. c. 250. Daring
this siege some of the Gallic mercenaries engaged
in the service of the Carthaginians formed the pUn
of betraying the fortress into the hand* of the Romans. But Alexon, who had on a formor oceaaion
savod Uie town of Agrigeutom from a similar
attempt of treacherous mercenaries, now acted in
the same faithful spirit, and gave information of the
plot to the Carthaginian commander Himilco.
He
also assisted him in inducing the mercenaries to
remain faithful and resist the temptations offered by
their comrades.
(Polyb. L 43, ii. 7.)
[L. S.]

ALEXON MYNDIUS.

[Ai,«XANOBa Mvn-

OIUS.]

ALFE'NUS VARUS. [Varus.]
A'LFIUS FLAVUS. [Flavus.]
ALGOS {"AXyos), is used by Hesiod

(Tkeop.

227) in the plural, as the personification of onrowi
and griefii, which are there repreMnted as the
daughters of Eris.

ALIACMON.

[L. S.j

[PALAin-iNoa.]

a

L. ALIE'NUS, plebeian aodile
c. 4A4, aecused Veturius, the ooniol of the fimMr y«ar«
account of selling the bootj which had beea gahed

w

for resistance, in

which he was vigorously assisted
However, courage suddenly
abandoned him, and he fled to the deposed emperor Alexis III., whose daughter Eudoxia AngelaConstantinople
Comnena he had just married.

in war,

by Theodore

(Liv. in. 31.)

was taken by storm by

Crusaders (12th of
April, 1204), who, after having committed those

praetor in Sicily, b. c. 209, with the command
of two legions.
He wrote an account c^ his im-

which Nicetas, an eye-witness, gives

prisonment in the second Punic war, and a history
of Gorgias Leontinus ; but these works probably
formed part of his Aumilti. (Liv. xxi. 38.) He is
frequently cited by Festus, and the fragments which
have been thus preserved were collected by Wasae,
and may be found appended to Curte's Sallust.

horrors, of

Lascaris.

the

such an emphutical description, cho«e Baldwin,
count of Flanders, emperor of Constantinople, but
leaving him only the fourth part of the empire.
After being deprived of sight by his fethei>in-law,
Alexis V. fled to the Morea, but was arrested and
carried to Constantinople, where the Crusaders put
him to death by casting him from the top of the
Theodosiiin column. (1204.) ( Nicetas, il/wnu/j/i/u*;
Jauacius Angel us et Alfj: fil. c. 4, 5 ; Cksia Francorum, c. 94
Villehardouin, Ibid. c. 51, 56, 60,
[\V. P.]
&c. 98, 106, 113—115, 127, &c.)
;

ALE'XIUS ARISTE'NUS

("AAtJioj 'Apttmtat Constan1166, in which year he
was present at the Council of Constantinople. He
edited a St/nopsis Canonum with scholia, which is
given by Bishop Beveridge in his Pandeciae Canov6s),

Oeconomus of the Great Church

tinople, flourished

a. d.

num, Oxon. 1672, fol. vol. ii. post pag. 188, and
vol. i. p. 1, &c.
Other works bv him are quoted.
See Fabric. BM. Gr. vol. xi. p. 280,
[A. J. C]
ALE'XIUS ('AAf'liOj), Patriarch of Coxsta.nTINOPLE, a member of the monastery of Studius
(founded a. d. 460), succeeded Eustathius as Pa-

and pbcing the amount in the auariam.

ALIE'NUS CAECI'NA.

[Cabcina.]

ALIMENTUS,
Roman

L. CI'NCIUS, a celebrated
annalist, antiquary, and jurist, who waa

Niebuhr

272) praises Alimentus aa a
who threw
light on the history of his country by researchea
among its ancient monuments. That he possessed
eminent personal qualities, such as strike a great
man, is clear, inasmuch as Hannibal, who used to
treat his Roman prisoners very roughly, made a
distinction in his behalf^ and gave him an account
of his passage through Gaul and over the Alps,
which Alimentus afterwards incorporated in his
(i.

p.

really critical investigator of antiquity,

history.
It is only in his fragments that we find
a distinct statement of the earUer relation between
Rome and Latium, which in all the annals has
been misrepresented by national pride. The point,
however, upwn which Niebuhr lays most stress, is
the remarkable difference l>etween Alimentus and
all other chronologers in dating the building of the
city about the fourth year of the 1 2th OljTnoiad.

K 2
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A.

This

ALLIKNUS.

(liffcrencfi is tlic

ALOEIDAF.

more important

from Alimciitim
Ilonmn caluiuinr and

In

I 3), an d praetor in a. r. 49. (AJ AU. x.
I').)
In the following year, lie bad tJxc proriaea
of Sicily, and sent U> Ca«Mr, who waa tiMB fai
Africa, a hirge iMtdy of troopa.
He fWitilMM^ kl
.Sicily till u. i'. 47, and rrccivrd the title of h»>

an histo-

Fr.

written on tli<?
having carefully i-xaniinvd tliu nioKt ancient Ktniscan and Ilonmn
chronology.
It ii ingcniouiily accounted for by
Niehuhr, by BU|)|)o»ing our author to have r«v
rical vifiw,

old

hiiviiiK

him.

22

The

years, for

added

2.

a

132- li!r-l£=22, and 22 jean,

tribune of the

204, proposed in his tribuneship the law
nown by the name of Cineia Lejc de iMmit et
Muneribits, or Muneralia Ltx. (Liv. xxxiv. 4 ;
Cic. Cato, 4, de Oral. ii. 71, adAtt I 20; Festus,
M. V. MunercUis.)
This law was confirmed in the
time of Augustus. {Diet, of Ant. >. v. Cineia Lex.)
c.

ALIPHE'RUSorIIALIPHE'IlUSCAAf(^poj),
one of the sons of Lycaon, killed by Zeus with a
flash of lightning for their insolence. (Apollod. iiL
8.

§

1.)

The town

of Aliphera or Alipheira in
believed to have been founded by

Arcadia was
him, and to have derived its name from him.
(Paus. viii. 3. § 1, 26. § 4 ; Steph. Byz. s. v. 'A\l-

^'/«)

[L. S.]

ALITTA or ALILATCAAitto or'AKiXdr), the
name by which,

according to Herodotus (i. 131, iii.
8), the Arabs called Aphrodite Urania. [L. S.]
ALLECTUS, was raised to the highest dignities in Britain during the dominion of Carausius
but the crimes which he committed, and the fear
of punishment on account of them, led him in a. d.
293 to murder Carausius and assume the imperial title in Britain for himself.
He enjoyed his
honours for three years, at the end of which Constantius sent Asclepiodotus with an army and fleet
against him.
Allectus was defeated in a. d. 296,
and Britain was thus cleared of usurpers. (Aurel.
Vict, de Caes. 39; Eutrop. ix. 14.)
On the annexed coin the inscription is Imp. C. Allectus.
P. F. Aug.
[L. S.]

Waa

hia tba

;

«< Fam.

Cic.

ziiL

a

sent by Dolabella, lu

43, to

Mag to

legiona

wm

to the era of

ALIMKNTUS, M. CI'NCIUS,
Elebs

Afr. 2, S4

which ««• hi ^Qrpk On his r»tan from Egypt with ftor bgiMM, b« waa surpriaed bj Cmmm fa FdMtioa, who waa at iha
fiead of a^ht bgiaM
aa iafe.
A* hit fsnaa
nor, AlIi«iM joinad CbMiwi (Appiaa. B. C. UL
78, iv. .S» ; Cic. I'hU. xi 12, 1 3 ; CaMio^ ap. Cic
ud Ftim. xii. 1 1, 12.) This Allieniu may pertia|)a
" 1.
be the same \v

calendar waa
reduction make* a differeMe

Polybiua and Nepoa, tiz. 01.
7. 2, bring lu to the verr date of Aluncntua, 01.
12.4.
Alinicntus composed a treatise De Officio Juritconsu/ti, containing at least two books ; one book
l>e VerUs pritcii, one De Coiutdmm PoUitttMU, one
De Comiiiu, one D» Ftutit^ two, at leaat, Mj/ttafiCh
In the latter
ffictm, and several De Re MUiiari.
work he handles the subjects of military levies, of
the ceremonies of dechiring war, and generally of
the Ju* J-'rcutle. (Oell, xvi. 4 ; Voss. Ilitt. Gr. iv.
\'A, fin., Ilitt. lAit. i. 4; F. Lochniann, fU Fimtib.
Ilislur. Til. Livii Com.x. 17, 4 to. 1822; Zimmem,
Horn. Iiechh;)fsch. L § 73.)
[J. T. Ci.]

add r eu s ad ta

of ('iccro's Irttrrs are

(Ilirt. lieU.

78, 79.)
Hi* name occnn oo • coin, wUck kaa
on one side C. CAsa. \ur. Co*. iTBlt^ and oa ika
other A. Allibnvm Paucoa.

Juliuit (iracchanuR, the us4! of the old

discontinued.

Two

consuL

duccd thn ancient cyclical yean, consutittg of
ten inonthn, to an equivalent numbtr of COaUBon
yearH of twelve months.
Now, til* pontiiTi
reckoned 132 cyclical years Ijcfore the reign of
Tarquinius Priscus, from which time, according to

of

I.

i.

-.

<.

ALLU'CIl
to a moat
by Sdpio

beau:.....

ftheCelu'beri,battothad
...»«...,

in Spain, b.

c

who w
209.

Sdpie

gave her to Allucius, and icfoaed tba ,
parent* offisred him.
The story i* beaotifUly told
in Livy (xxvL 50), and i* alao related by athar
writers (Polyb, x. 19 ; VaL Max. iv. 3. | 1; 80.
ItaL XV. 268, die)
ALMO, the god of a river in the neigfaboarhood
of Rome, who, like Tiberino* aad nthfn, ««n
prayed to by the angura.
In the water of
the atatoe of the mother of the god* used to be
washed. (Cic. de Sat. Denr. iiL 20; comp. Varro,
de Ling. Lot. v. 71, ed. MUller.)
[L, 8.]
CAA/M>\^), a giant, the son of Poseidoa
and Ilelle, from whom the district of Almopia and
its inhabitants, the Almopes in Maeedonia, wetv
believed to have derived their name. (Steph. Byx.

Abw

ALMOPS

[L 8.]
or
('AAtMiSou, hKuiiiiai or 'AAmoScu), are patronymic
forms from Aloeus but are used to designate the
two sons of his wife Iphimedcia by Poaeidon : rix.
Otus and Ephialte*. The Aloeidae are renowned
in the earliest stories of Greece for their extraordinary strength and daring spirit.
When they
». r.

^KXtiuvla.)

ALOEIDAE, ALOI'ADAE,

AU/ADAE

were nine years old, each of their bodies measured
nine cubits in breadth and twenty-seven in height.
At this early age, they threatened the OlympiaB
gods with war, and attempted to pile mount 0**a
upon Ol3rmpu8, and Pelion upon Ossa.
They
would have accomplished their object, says Homer,
had they been allowed to grow up to the age of
manhood ; but Apollo destroyed them before their
beards began to appear. {Od. xL 305, &c.)
In
the Iliad (v. 385, &c.; comp. Philostr. de Vit. Soph.
ii. 1. § 1)
the poet relates another feat of their
early age.
They put the god Ares in chains, and

kept him imprisoned for thirteen months ; so that
he would have perished, had not Hermes been informed of it by Eriboea, and secretly liberated the
prisoner.

The same

stories are related

(i. 7. § 4), who however does not
perish in the attempt upon Olympus.

dorus

by Apollomake them

According
to him, they actually piled the mountains upon
one another, and threatened to change land into
sea and sea into land.
They are further said to
have grown every year one cnbit in breadth and
three in height
As another proof of their daring,
is

A. ALLIE'NUS.
spoken of by him

1.

A

friend of Cicero's,

in high terms.

legate of Q. Cicero in Asia, b. c.

GO

He was
(Cic.

who
the

ad Qu.

is related, that Ephialtes sued for the hand of
Hera, and Otus for that of Artemis. But this led
to their destruction in the island of Nazo*. (Compu
it

ALPHEIUS.

ALOPE156, &c.)
Here Artemis appeared
to them in the form of a stag, and ran between
the two brothers, who, both aiming at the animal
at the same time, shot each other dead.
Hyginus
{^Fab. 28) relates their death in a similar manner,
but makes Apollo »^nd the fatal stag. (Comp.
Callim. Hymn, in Dian. 264 ; Apollon. Rhod. i.
484, with the Schol,) As a punishment for their
presumption, they were, in Hades, tied to a pillar
with serpents, with their faces turned away from
each other, and were perpetually tormented by
the shrieks of an owl.
(iilunck, ad J/i/i/in. I.e.
Virg. Aen. vi. 582.)
Diodorus (v. 50, Ax.), who
does not mention the Homeric stories, contrives to
give to his account an appearance of history.
According to him, the Aloeidae are Thessalian heroes
who were sent out by their father Aloeus to fetch

Pind. Pyth.

iv.

batk their mother Iphimedeia and her daughter
who had been carried off by Thracians.
After having overtaken and defeated the Thracians
in the island of Strongyle (Naxos), they settled
there as rulers over the Thracians. But soon after,
they killed each other in a dispute which had
arisen between them, and the N'axians worshipped
them as heroes. The foundation of the town of
Aloium in Thessaly was ascribed to them. (Steph.
Byz. s. V.) In all these traditions the Aloeidae are
represented as only remarkable for their gigantic
pliysical strength ; but there is another story which
pliices them in a different light.
Pausanias (iz.
29. § 1) relates, that they were believed to have
been the first of all men who worshipped the
Muses on mount Helicon, and to have consecrated
this mountain to them
but they worshipped only
three Muses
Melete, Mneme, and Aoide, and
founded the town of Ascra in BoeotL-u Sepulchral
monuments of the Aloeidae were seen in the time
of Pausanias (ix. 22. § 5) near the Boeotian town
of Anthedon.
Liiter times fabled of their bones
being seen in Thessaly. (Philostr. i. 3.) The intcrpretiition of these traditions by etymologies from
udfiti and dAoxi, which has been attempted by
Pancratis,

—

modern

;

[L. S.]
son of Poseidon
He married Iphimedeia, the daughter of Triops, who was in love with Poseidon, and
used to walk by the sea-side, take her hands full
of its water, and sprinkle her bosom with it.
The
two sons whom she had by Poseidon were called
Aloeidae. (Hom. //. y. 385, Od. xL 303 ; Apollod.
scholai-s, is little satisfactory.

ALO'EUS

{'AKwfvs).

1.

A

and Canace.

i.

7. § 4.)

[Alokiuak.]

A

son of Helios by Circe or Antiope, who
received from his father the sovereignty over the
district of Asopia. (Pans, il 1. § 6, 3. § 8.) [L.S.]
2.

A'LOPE

('AAdinj),

a

daughter

of Cercyon,

who was beloved by Poseidon on account of her
great beauty, and became by him the mother of
a son, whom she exposed innnediately after his
But a mare came and suckled the child
was found by shepherds, who fell into a
dispute as to who was to have the beautiful kingly
attire of the boy.
The case was brought before
Cercyon, who, on recognising by the dres6 whose
child the boy was, ordered Alope to be imprisoned
in order to be put to death, and her child to be exposed agjiin. The latter was fed and found in the
same manner as before, and the shepherds called
him Hippothous. f Hippothous.] The body of
Alope was changed by Poseidon into a well, which
bore the same name.
(Hygin. Fab. 187 ; Paus. i.
6. § 2 ; Aristoph. Av. 533.)
The town of Alope,
birth.

until

it

in Thessaly,

was believed

to have derived its
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name

from her. (Pherecyd. ap. Sleph. Byz. t. r. 'AXohtj,
where, however, Philonides speaks of an Alope as
a daughter of Actor.) There was a monument of
Alope on the road from Eleusis to Megara, on the
spot where she was believed to have been killed
[L. S.]
by her father. (Paus. L 39. § 3.)

ALf/PECUS.

[AsTRABACUs.]

ALORCUS,

a Spaniard in Hannibal's anny,
who was a friend and hospes of the Saguntiues,
went into Saguutum, when the city was reduced
to the last extremity, to endeavour to persuade the
inhabitants to accept Hannibal's terms. (lAr. xxi.
12, &c.)

ALPHAEA, ALPHEAEA, or ALPHEIU'SA
a surname of
Artemis, which she derived from the river god
Alpheius, who loved her, and under which nhe
was worshipped at Letrini in Elis (Paus. vi. 22. $
5 ; Strab. viii. p. 343), and in Ortygia. (Schol.
[L. S.]
ad Find. Fytk. ii. 12, Sem. L 3.)
ALPHEIAS, a name by which Ovid {Met. v.
well
the
Sicilian
of
designates
the
nymph
487)
Arethusa, because it was believed to have a subterraneous commimiciitioQ with the river Alpheius,
[L. S.J
in Peloponnesus.
ALPHEIUS or A'LPHEUS {'hX<t>ti6t or
'AA^>«ot), the god of the rirer Alpheius in Pelo(Piud.
ponnesus, a son of Oceanus and Tbetys.
According to
Netm. L 1; Hes. Theog. 338.)
Pausanias (v. 7. § 2) Alpheius was a passionate
hunter and fell in love with the nymph Arethusa,
bat she fled from him to th« isknd of Ortygia
near Syracuse, and metamoipbMed herself into a
well, whereupon Alpheiaa *««*«™« a river, which
('AA(^>aia, 'kX<p*aia, or ' K\<p*ioi<ra),

flowing from PelopoBneeus under the sea to Ortygia, there united its waters with those of the
weU Arethusa. (Coaip. SchoL md Pimd. Nem. L
This story is rafa^ Mowwhat diflbnatly by
3.)
Ovid. (AM. r. 572, Ac.) Arethusa, afiurnjmph,
once while bathing in the river Alpheius in Arcadia, was surprised and pursued by the god; but
Artemis took pity upon her and changed her into
a well, which flowed under the earth to the island
of Ortvgia.
(Comp. Serr. ad Ki>y. iiV. x. 4
Vii^. Aen. iiL 6»4 ; Stat Siiv. I 2, 203 ; T/ui.

239 ; Lucian, Dial. Marin. 3.) Artemis,
here only mentioned incidentally, was, according to other traditions, the object of the love of
Alpheius.
Onee, it is said, when pursued by him
she fled to Letrini in Elis, and here she covered
her face and those of her companions (nymphs) with
mud, so that Alpheius could not discover or
(Paus.
distingtiish her, and was obliged to return.
vL 22. § 5.) This occasioned the building of a
temple of Artemis Alphaea at LetrinL According
to another version, the goddess fled to Ortygia,
where she had likewise a temple under the name
of Alphaea.
(SchoL ad Find. Fyth. ii. 12.) An
allusion to Alpheius' love of Artemis is also contained in the fact, that at Olympia the two divini(Paus. v. 14. § 5
ties had one altar in common.
Schol. <id Find. 01. V. 10.)
In these accounts
two or more distinct stories seem to be mixed up
together, but they probably originated in the
popular belief, that there was a natural subterraneous communication between the river Alpheius
and the well Arethusa. For, among several other
things it was believed, that a cup thrown into the
Alpheius would make its reappearance in the well
Arethusa in Ortygia. (Strab. vL p. 270, viii, pu
i.

271,

who

is

iv.

iii.

ALYATTES.

ALTIIAKA.

IS4

.SJ3; SciK-c. Qu(wtl. Nat.
\'l.)

I'lutnrch

which

Ih

tiuiK^d

al)<)vc-.

(ilr

'-'«;

iii.

Fluv.

Fulgent. Afyth.

If)) j^ivi-n iin accnuiit

altogether iiiiconncctcJ with thow; nicn-

According

to

him,

AI|>hi-iiiii

won a

brother Cercnphu* in
a c<inteiit.
lliiuntcd by despair and the Krinnyet
he leapt into the river NyctiniuB which henco received the nanio AlpheiuH.
[L. S.]

Hon of llelioR, and killed

AI,l'llK'NOIl.

hiit

[NioHB.]

ALIMIK'NUS VARUS.
AF.I'IIKHIHOKA

A

[Varus.]

{' KK<p*aitoia.).

1.

[AlJONIH.]
daughter of Phegeus,

ever, i« UHunlly called Anaxihia.
4. An Indian nymph, who waa {MMloMtdy
loved by Dionynii, but cnuld not be indoMd to
yield to Imn wishrs, until the god changed himielf
into a tiger, and thus compelled her by iiear to
allow him to carry her acroM the river SoQax,
which from thii circuniRtanee reoeiTed the name of

(IMut. rfr/'Vur. 24.)

ALIMIK'IJS

[1*8.]
Mu-

MYTILKNAEU8rAAf«(of

author of alxiut twelre epigrami
in the (Jrcek Anthology, (ome of which leeni to
{K)iiit out the time when he wrote.
In the MTenth
epigram (Jacobs) ho refers to the state of the Roman empire, as embracing almost all the known
world
in the ninth he upcaks of the restored and
flourishing city of Troy ; and in the tenth he alNow
ludes to an epignmi by Anti]>ater Sidonius.
Antipater lived under Augustus, and Troy had received great favours from Julius Caesar and Augiistus.
Hence it is not
(Strab. xiii. p. 889.)
improbable that Alpheus wrote under Augustus.
It is true that in the fourth epigram he addresses
a certain Miicnnus, but there is no reason to suppose that this was the emperor Macrinus.
Another difficulty has been started, on the ground that
we
as
learn
the eleventh epigram was inscribed,
from Pausanias (viii. 52. § 3), on the statue of
Philopocmcn in Tegca, and that it is very improbable that such a statue should have stood without
an inscription till the time of Alpheus. But the
simple fact is, that no reason can be discovered for
attributing this epigram to Alpheus. (Jacobs, Anthol. Graec. xiii. p. 839.)
[P. S.]
Ti\r\vato%), the

;

ALPHIUS AVl'TUS.
ALPI'NUS, a name

[Avitos.]
which Horace (Sat. L 10.

to a bombastic poet. He proFurius Bibaculus. [Bibaculus.]
ALPI'NUS MONTA'NUS, one of the Treviri,
the most powerful of the Belgic people, and the
commander of a cohort in the army of Vitellius,
was sent into Germany after the battle of Cremona,
A. D. 70.
Together with his brother, D. Alpinus,
he joined Civilis in the next year. (Tac. Hist. iii.
35, iv. 31, V. 59.) [Civilis.]
{'AKdala), a daughter of the Aetolian king Thestius and Eurj-themis, and sister of
Leda, Hypermnestra, Iphiclus, Euippus, &c. She
was married to Oeneus, king of Calydon, by whom
she became the mother of Troxeus, Thyreus, Clymenus, and Meleager, and of two daughters, Gorge
and Deianeira. (Apollod. i. 7. § 10, 8. § 1.)
ApoUodorus states, that according to some, Meleager was regarded as the fruit of her intercourse
with Ares, and that she was mother of Deianeira by Dionysus. (Comp. Hygin. Fab. 129,

36) gives in ridicule

bably means

M.

ALTHAEA

u.

im

In conw-tjurnce of an

»(

'

if

of

reus

or,i

loao bia IiIIb bj ooo of bia coimrvn, Aitb^
q«H««l Oato %»mllkm wUk hit liriWJUf
BKMrno, in order to avoid booamiac tbo iMitMMat
noejme,
He kiided in Kbodca at a
of hi* father's death.
place which he called Cretenia, and in reincaibtBaea
of the god of his own native island, be elected oa
mount Atabynu an altar to Zciu Atabrrioik Hia

wonid

Th* mo-

who married Alemucon.
[Ai.cMAEoN.]
3. According to 'I'hcocritu* (iii. 45) a daughter
of IJia«, and the wife of Pelin».
The latter, how-

Tigrin.

9rinitn)s or 'AXOaifiiyyit),

Crete.

ther of Adonis.
2.

AlthaM U cmcially ed^mrtad in
171, 174.)
ancient story on aocoont of tke tngic ill* of bcr
on Mcteagcr, who alao beoHM the cnao of hor
Boao mj thai iIm imng humMt odMM
dastlk
that she killed hm^f with a dainor. (Apellad. i.
K.)
«. 8 3 ; (iv. Af,t. viii. 44% inc.)
[ L.
AI/rilK'MK.NKS or AI/UIAK'.M KN Ks ('AA-

MDoa

nalar waa

eduead

in Rluidoa

by

«*>

bnl

AlthMMDO^ dtaboUariflff bar aaeonat, kiBad her
by Idddng b«r with Ua CMC WbanCatmahnd
become advaneed in years, ho had an intriacibla
deaire to leo his only son ooeo more, and to piaea
his crown in his hands.
Ho aeMrdinfhr sailod to
Rhodes. On his bwding thaw, ho ud hia oon>>

pAg

them far phtefc
tfc> sn snlna tHwuft,
Altbeaonea came to tba p
ttian of Ua mAf
,
and shot his own fc^ar dead. When ho baanna
aware of what ha Imd dona, bo pnyod to tho fsd^
and was swallowed ap by tho cnith. This is the

w»

Sm

ApoUodoms (iiL 2. | 1, &c.), with
which Diodons (v. 69) agrrca in tba main points,
except that ho repraaenta Ahhemonea aa wandering about after the mnider, and at but dying with
grief.
He adds, that the Rhodiana inbaeqnentJy
worshipped him as a berow
[L. &.]
ALTHE'PUS CAKOriwoi), a son of Poseidon
and LeiR, a daughter of Orus king of Troeaen.
The territory of 'i'roezen was called after him
Althepia.
In his reign Pallas and Poseidon disputed the possession of the country with each
aocoont of

other. (Pans. ii. 30. § ti.)
[L. S.]
ALYATTES {'AXvirms), king of Lydia, soecceded his fether Sadyattes, B. & 618.
Uadyattea
during the last six years of his reign had been engaged in a war with Miletus, which was continued
by his son five years longer. In the lost of tbeae
years Alyattes burnt a temple of Athena, and falling sick shortly afterwards, he sent to Delphi for
advice ; but the oracle refused to give him an answer till he had rebuilt the temple. This he did,
and recovered in consequence, and made peace
with Miletus. He subsequently carried on war with
Cyaxares, king of Media, drove the Cimmerians
out of Asia, took Smyrna, and attacked Clazomenae.
The war with Cyaxares, which lasted for five years,
from B. c. 590 to 585, arose in consequence of
Alyattes receiving under his protection some Scythians who had fled to him after injuring Cyaxares.
An eclipse of the sun, which happened while the
armies of the two kings were lighting, led to a
peace between them, and this was cemented by
the marriage of Ast j'ages, the son of Cyaxares, with
Aryenis, the daughter of Alyattes. Alyattes died
B. c. 561 or 560, after a reign of fifty-seven years,
and was succeeded by his son Croesus, who appears
to have been previously associated with his father in
the government. (Herod. L 16-22, 25, 73, 74.)
The tomb ((njfia) of Alyattes is mentioned by
Herodotus (L 93) as one of the wonders of Lydia.
It was north of Sardis, near the lake Gygaea, and
consisted of a large mound of earth, raised upon a

AMAESIA.

ALYPIUS.
foundation of great stones.
It was erected by the
tradespeople, mechanics, and courtezans, and on
the top of it there were five pillars, which Herodotus saw, and on which were mentioned the different portions raised by each ; from this it appeared that the courtezans did the greater part.
It measured six plethra and two stadia in circumference, and thirteen plethra in breadth.
According to some writers, it was called the " tomb of the
courtezan," and was erected by a mistress of Gyges.
(Clearch. ap. Allien, xiii. p. 573, a.)
This mound
still exists.
Mr. Hamilton says {Hesearclieg in Asia
Atinor, vol. i. p. 145), that it took him about ten
minutes to ride round its base, which would give
it a circumference of nearly a mile ; and he also
states, that towards the north it consists of the natural rock— a white, horizontally ttratitied earthy
limestone, cut away so as to appear part of the
structure.
The upper portion, be adds, is sand
and gravel, apparently brought from the bed of the
Hermus. He found on the top the remains of a
foundation nearly eighteen feet square, on the
north of which was a huge circukr stone ten feet
in diameter, with a flat bottom and a raised edge
or lip, evidently placed there aa au ornament on
the apex of the tumulus.
ALY'PIUS ('AXuirtoj), the author of a Greek
musical treatise entitled tlaaywyrj lioiHTiic/i. There
arc no tolerably sure grounds for identifying him
witli any one of the various persons who bore the
name in the times of the later emperors, and of

whose history anything

is

known.

According to

the most plausible conjecture, he was that Alypius
whom KutiapiuB, in his Life of lamblichua, celebrates for his acute intellect (d SiaAcmiccrraTOT
'AXiirtos) and diminutive stiiture, and who, being
a friend of liimblichus, probably flourished under
Julian and his immediiite successors.
This Alypius was a native of Alexandria, and died theiv at
an advanced age, and therefore can hardly have
been the person called by Ammianus Marcellinus

Alypius Antiocheusis,

and

who was

first

prefect of Bri-

employed by Julian in his
attempt to rebuild the Jewish temple.
Julian
addresses two epistles ("29 and 30) to Alypius
Uiin,

aftt>rwards

(^]ovKuw6s 'AKxnri(f> aStK(p^ Kai(Ta^>lou), in one of
which he thanks him for a geographical treatise or
i it would seem more likely that thi* was the
Antiochian than that he was the Alexandrian
Alypius as Meursius supposes, if indeed he was
either one or the other.
lamblichus wrote a life,
not now extant, of the Alexandrian.
(Meursius, AW. ad Alyp. p. 186, &c c. ; Julian, Epist. xxix. XXX. and not. p. 297, ed. Heyler
Kunapius, Vit. famblich. and not. vol. ii. p. 63, ed.

chart

Wyttenbach

Amm.

§ 2; De
133.)
The work of Alypius consists wholly, with the
exception of a short introduction, of lists of the
symbols used (both for voice and instrument) to
denote all the sounds in the forty-five scales produced by t<iking each of the fifteen modes in the
three genera.
(Diatonic, Chromatic, Enharmonic)
la

;

Marcell. xsiii.

Borde, £ssai sur la Musujue,

vol.

1,

iii.

p.

Bumey,
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of Music, voL L p. 83), and they seem
to belong to an earlier stage of the science.
However, the work serves to throw some light on the
(See Bikkh, de
obscure history of the modes.
Hisl.

Metr. Piud.

c.

8.

p.

c

235.

The

9. 12.)

which seemed hopelessly corrupt

text,

to Meursius, its

editor, was restored, apparently with sucby the labours of the learned and indefatiga(Antiquae Musicae Auctores
ble Meibomius.
Septem, ed. Marc. Meibomius, Amstel. 1 652
Aristoxenus, Nicomachus, Alypius, ed. Joh. Meur[W. F. D.]
sius, Lugd. Bat. 1616.)
first

cess,

ALY'PIUS ('AXiwrwi), priest of the gicat
church at Constantinople, flourished a. d. 430.
There is extant an epistle from him to St. Cyril
(in Greek), exhorting him to a vigorous resistance
against the heresy of Nestorius. (See CtmcUinrum
Nova CUUctio, a Maiui, v.)L v. p. 1463.) [A.J.C.J
fAAinroj), a statuary, a native of
He studied under Naucydes, the Argive.
Sicyoo.
His ago may be fixed from his having executed
bronze statues of some Lacedaemonians who shared
in the victory of Lysander at AegospotamL (b c.
Pausanias also mentions some statues of
405.)
Olympic victors made by him. (vi. 1. § 2, x. 9. § 4,
vi. 1. § 2, 8. § 3.)
[C. P. M.]
('AAi/^ctSs), a son of Icariu* and
brother of Penelope and Leucadius.
After hit
father's death, he reigned in conjunction with hia
brother over Acamania, and is said to have founded
the town of Alyxeia there.
(Strab. x. p. 452;
Steph. Bvz. ». r. "'AAiJf«ia.)
[ L. S.]

ALYPUS

ALYZEUS

AMA'DOCL'S ('A^wfoi)
(MifSoKot), a

or

ME'DOCUS

common name among

the Tiuactana.
It was alio, atxording to Ptolemy, the name of a
people and nfountaiiu in Thrace.
Paiuaiuaa (L 4.

nealu «f

I 4)

m Amadocua who came

fipom the

HyperboreaiM.
1. King of the Odrysae in Thrace, was a friend
of Alcibiades, and is mentioned at the time of the
battle of Aegospotami, B. c. 405. (Diod. xiil 105.)
He and Seuthe* were the most powerfiil princes in
'^

v in b. c.
Thrace when Xenophon visited
iriance,
400. They woe, however, fr.
_
.uybulus,
but were reconciled to one anu'.
the Athenian commander, in b. c. 3i>0, and induced
by him to become the allies of Athens. (Xen.
-

,

.

Anak

viL 2. § 3-2, 3. § 16, 7. § 3, &c., HeU. iv.
This Amadocus may
§ 26; Diod. xiv. »4.)
perhaps be the uime aa the one mentioned by Aristotle, who, be aaya, was attacked by his general
8.

Seuthea, a Thracian. (Pul. v. 8, p. 1 82, ed. Gottling.)
Ruler in Thrace, who inherited in con2.
junction with Berisades and Cersobleptes the dominions of Cotys, on the death of the latter in
Amadocus was probably a son of
B. c. 358.

A

Cotys and a brother of the other two princes,
though this is not stated by Demosthenes. (Deni.
iuAriitvcr. p. 623, &c.) [Ckrsoblkptbs.] Amadocus seems to have had a son of the same name.
(Isocr. Philiftp. p. 83, d. compared with Harpocrat. s. V. 'A/iaSoKOf.)
3.

One

of the princes of Thrace, who was deprisoner by Philip, king of
b- c. 184.
(Liv. xxxix. 35.)

It treats, therefore, in fact, of only one (the fifth,

feated

namely) of the seven braaiches into which the subject is, as usual, divided in the introduction ; and
may possibly be merely a fragment of a larger
work.
It would have been most valuable if any
considerable number of examples had been left us
of the actual use of the system of notation described in it ; unfortunately very fev/ remain (see

Macedonia,

and taken

AMAE'SIA SE'NTIA

is

Maximus (viii. 3. § 1)
female who pleaded her own
rius

tor.

(About

B. c. 77.)

mentioned by Vale-

as an instance of a
cause before the prae-

She was

called

Andro-

from having a man*s spirit with a female
form.
Compare Afhania and Hoktensia.

gyne,

C.AMAFA'NIlISor AMAKl'MUS
of

tlie carlifHt

rciiii

wan one

by Servius

Hoiiiun writiTh in fiivour of thn Kpicii-

Mem.

lie wrote M-vcnil workii, wliich

I'ev,,'

|iliili)h(>|iliy.

(Aiad.

('icero.

AMAI/niKlA
the infant

i.

{'Afiii\e*ia).

Zeiii* after hin birth

in

A

f

V

.

The nur»c of
Crete,
The «nI,

i

Aki IAM»,

S

IdyU {KfynuJ. M.
work entitled ir*p\

etymolo^ry of the name as about the
lleitychiuii derived it
real nature of Anmltheia.

king of Mauretauia.
p. 414, f.)

the

from the verb d,fj.a\0*iitti', to nouri»h or to enrich ;
otherti from Afid^OaKTos, i. e. finn or hard ; and
othcTH agjiin from o/iaA^ and 6ila, according to
which it would oiffnify the divine goat, or the
tender goddesH.
The common derivation is from
dfiiKynv, to milk or snck.
tniditionA Amaltheia

Jove (llygin.

infant
J'hiieii.

1()3; Callim.

is

the goat
J'oef.

Hymn,

was afterwards rewarded
placed

among
Akoa.]

According to some

the stars.

who

Aitr.

ii.

suckled the
13; Arat.

in Jiw. 4J)),

for this service

and who
by being

(Conip. Apollod.

i.

1.

§

According to another set of traditions Amaltheia was a nymph, and daughter of
Oceainis, Helios, llaemonius, or of the Cretan
king Melisseus (Schol. ad Horn, IL xzi. 194;
Kratostk Catast. 13; Apollod. ii. 7. §5; ImUnt. InntU. i. 22; Hygin. /. c, and Fub. 139,
where he calls the nymph Adamanteia),and is said
to have fed Zeus with the milk of agoat. When this
goat once broke off one of her horns, the nymph
Amaltheia tilled it with fresh herbs and fruit and
gjkvc it to Zeus, who tmnsplaced it together with
(Orid, Fail. r. 115,
the goat among the stars.
According to other accounts Zeui himself
&c.)
broke off one of the horns of the goat Amaltheia,
gave it to the daughters of Melisseus, and endowed it with such powers that whenever the po»si'ssor wished, it would instantaneously become filled
with whatever might be desired. (Apollod. /. c;
This is the story about
Schol. ad Callim. I. c.)
the ongin of the celebrated horn of Amaltheia,
commonly called the horn of plenty or cornucopia,
which plays such a prominent part in the stones
of Greece, and which was used in later times as
the symbol of plenty in general. (Strab. x. p. 458,
Diod. iv. 35.)
[Achklous.]
iii. p. 151 ;
Diodorus (iii. G8) gives an account of Amaltheia,
which differs from all the other traditions. According to him the Libyan king Anunon married
Amaltheia, a maiden of extraordinary beauty, and
gave her a very fertile tract of land which had the
form of a bull's horn, and received from its queen
This account,
the name of the horn of Amaltheia.
however, is only one of the many specimens of a
rationalistic interpretation of the ancient mythus.
The horn appears to be one of the most ancient
(J.)

I

vessels for drinking, and thus we find
the story of Amaltheia giving Zeus to drink from
a horn represented in an ancient work of art still
(Galeria Giustiniani, ii. p. 61.)
extant.
The
horn of plenty was frequently given as an attribute
to the representations of Tyche or Fortuna.
(Paus.
iv. 30. § 4, vii. 26. § 3 ; comp. Biittiger, Amaltheia, oder der Cretensische Zeus als Saugling;
Welcker, Z7e6er eine Cretische Colonic in TAeben,

and simplest

p. 6.)
2.

One

of the Sibyls (Tibull,

ii.

5. 67),

whom

with the Cmnaean
Sibyl, who is said to have sold to king Tarqiiinius
The same is stated
the celebrated Sibylline books.
Lactantius

(i.

6)

identifies

(</«

know

that

28, a.]
of Almtiiilriii,

lie

AM A RY NCEUS

one

273. 40,

aKi\yH%.

we

u))out

njKin

p.

cirntH thenmrlvcH appear to liave been ni uncertain

only

p.

('AfUlfiorTo*),

toiiiiiM-ntary

ii

by Lulus

tind

34); comp. Klaux-n, Aenrat und dm
|L. .S.J
\c.

iv.

wrote

7'ugc. iv. 3.)

'^,

{'ui

A

wimurfd hy Cicero an di-ficiniit in arniiiKcnicnt
and Htyiu. lie in mentioned \>y no other writ<T
are

but

AMASIS.
Am. vi. 72)

AMALTHEIA.

186

of

'I'lieucriliui'

SvlU), and •

e<l.

liespectuig his time,

lived sulm-(|uently to

(Alheit.

TiiL p.

Jut«,

^3,

e.,

z.

{'A^La^K•it), a diief of th*

Eleans, and son of Onesiniachus or of A<«tor.
(Hygin. Fab. 97 ; KusUith. ad Hom. p. 303.) According to Ilyginus, Amarynct-us himself joined tha

expedition against Troy with nineteen ship*. Homer,
on the other hand, only mentions his son Diom
iAraarynceides) as fiartaking in the Trojan war.
When Amarynceiu died,
//. it. 622. iv. 517.)
his sons eekbnrtcd fnncnd oubm in his honour, in

which Neator,
8)

m he UaMalf nhiM

pMt AoHdiMf

&C.), took

to

(//. xxiii.

Pmhhhm

629,

(t.

L |

AmanniMubadbMaoifNBtMrriMteAiiffMi
wUck Aageaa tMnd
Memdaa, in ratam

m

asainst

his throne

[L. K.]

with him.

AMAKYNTHUS

('ktfi^t&eot),

a hunter of

from whom the town of Amanmthiu in
Kuboea (Steph. Bye says Enbocft itaelf) wm bolievcd to have derived ita nuM.
(Strnb. z. p.
From this hero, or nther fttioi tb* town af
448.)
Amarynthus, Artemis deriTed tha mnMaa AiB»>
rynthia or Amarysia, under which she waa worshipped there and also in Attica. (Paus. i. 81. §
[L. S.]
3, comp. Diet, rf Ant. «. r. ' ktMfritSia.)
AMA'SIS CA^m). 1. King of Egypt in

A rtemis,

according to Diodorus

times,

early

(L 60), in

whose reign Egypt was conquered by Actisanet,
[Af-TISANKH.]
king of Ethiopia.
2. King of Egypt, aucceeded Apriet, the last
king of the Kne of Paammetichus, in B. c 569.
He was of comparatively low origin (Herodotus,
ii.
172, calls him Stj^tji), and waa bom at
When the
Siuph, a town in the Saitic nome.
(Egyptians

sent

revolted against

to quell

the

Apries, Amasis

insurrection,

but

waa

went over

the side of the rebels, and was proclaimed
king by them. He defeated Apries in a battle
He
near Momemphis, and took him prisoner.
seemed disposed to treat his captive with great
mildness, but was induced to deliver him up into
the hands of the Egyptians, who put him to death.
It was probably to strengthen himself against a
powerful party formed against him amongst the
warrior-caste, that he cultivated the friendjihip of
the Greeks.
He not only gave up to them the city
of Naucratis, which had hitherto been* their only
mart, but opened all the mouths of the Nile to
them, and allowed them to build temples to their
own deities. He contracted an alliance with the
Greeks of Cyrene, and himself married Ladice, a
Cyrenaic lady. (HerodL iL 181.) He removed the
lonians and Carians, who were settled on the
Pelusiac mouth of the Nile, to ilemphis, and
formed them into a body-guard for himself.
(iL 154.)
He also entered into alliance with
Croesus (L 77) and \^•ith Polycrates, the tyrant
of Samoa (iii. 39, 40), who is said to have in(Diog.
troduced Pythagoras to him by letter.
to

Laert.
several

viii.

3.)

of the

Amasis also sent presents to
Greek cities.
(HenxL iL 182.)

Solon in the course of his trarels visited him.

AMAZONES.

AMASTRIS.
(i.

Plut. Solon, 26;

30;

Plat.

Timaeus,

p. 21.)

It would appear from Xenophon {Cyr(jp. viii. 6.
§ 20) that, after the overthrow of Croesus by
Cyrus, Amasis was compelled to jmy tribute.
He strove to win the favour of the priest-caste by
During the reign of
building them temples.
agriculture,
commerce, and the arts
Amasis

flourished greatly.

The extension

of Egyptian

commerce was much favoured by the conquest of
His reign was
Cyprus, which he made tributary.
one of almost uninterrupted peace and prosperity,
wliich gave him leisure for adorning Egypt with
several magnificent buildings and works of art. (ii.
The plans of conquest which Cyrus
175, 17(>.)
had been unable to carry into effect, were followed
out by Cambyses, who in B. c, 525 led an army
According to the story told by
against Egj'pt.
Herodotus (iii. 1), Cambyses had been incensed
by a deception practised upon him by Amasis,
who, pretending to comply with a demand of the
Perbian king, that he should send hira his daughter
the daughter of
Apries for his own.
Amasis however did not
He died belive to see the fall of his country.
fore Cambyses reached the borders, after a reign of
44 years, and was buried at Sais in the tomb
which he had constructed in the temple of Athena,
His corpse was afterwards taken
(iii. 10, ii. 1')!).)
out of the tomb and shamefully insulted by the
As a governor he
order of Cambyses. (iii. 16.)
exhibited great abilities, and was the author of
several useful regulations (ii. 177), but he appears

who
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her guardian of their children, Clearchus, Oxyathres, and Amastris, she
Lysimachiis,
married Lysimachus, b. c. 302.
however, abandoned her shortly afterwards, and
married Arsinoe, the daughter of Ptolemy Philadelphus ; whereupon Amastris retired to Heracleia,
She also
wliich she governed in her own right
founded a city, called after her own name, on the
was
drowned
She
by
sea-coast of Paphlagonia.
(Memnon, c. 4, 5
her two sons about b. c. 288.
The head figured below probably
Diod. XX. 109.)
represents Amastris: the woman on the reverse
(Eckholds a small figure of nctory in her hand.
in B. c. 306,

hel,

ii.

left

p. 421.)

to .adorn his harem, substituted

to have indulged in more familiarity towards those
about him than was altogether consistent with hiB
16 ;
kingly dignity. (Herod, ii. 161
182, ilL 1
Diod. i. 68, 95.)
3.
Persian of the tribe of the Maraphii,
who was sent by Aryandes, the goremor of
Egypt under Cambyses, at the head of an army,
to assist Pheretuue, the mother of Arcesilaus
He took Uarua by strataIII., king of Cyrene.

—

—

A

gem and

treachery,

and made an unsuccessful

attempt ujton Cyrene. He was then recalled by
Aryandes. On its march back the Persian army
sutiered severely from the Libyans.
(Herod, iv.
'
[C. P. M.]
167, 201, 203.)
AMASTKIS or AMESTRIS ("A/uwrrp^ or
"A/titjdTfiiy).
1. The wife of Xerxes, and mother
According to Herodotus, she
of Artuxerxes I.
was the daughter of Otiines, according to Ctesias,
who calls her Amistris, of Ouuphas. She was
cruel and vindictive.
On one occasion she sacrificed fourteen youths of the noblest Persian families
to the god said to dwell beneath the earth.
The
tale of her horrible mutilation of the wife of Masistes, recoriled by Henxlotus, gives us a lively
picture of the intrigues and cruelties of a Persian
harem. She survived Xerxes. (Herod, vii. 61,
114, ix. 108—113; Ctesias, /»«•««;. c. 20. 30. ed.

Lion

;

Plut. Aleib. p. 123, c.)

A

daughter of Artaxerxes II., whom her father promised in marriage to Teribazus.
Instead
of fultilhng his promise, he married her himaeltl
(Plut. Arkuc. c. 27.)
3. Also
called Amastrine ('A^offrptMf), the
daughter of Oxyartes, the brother of Darius, was
given by Alexander in marriage to Craterus,
(Arrian. Anab. vii. 4.)
Craterus having fallen in
love with Phila, the daughter of Antipater, Amastris married Dionysius, tyrant of Heracleui, in Bithynia, ii. c. 322.
After the death of Dionysius,
2.

AMA'TA,

the

vrife

of king Latinus and mother

when Aeneaa sued for the hand
became she had already
promised Lavinia to Tumua. At the same time
she was instigated by Ale«to, who acted according

of Lavinia, who,

of the latter, opposed him,

Juno, to stir up the war with
Tunius.
This story fills the greater part of the
seventh book of Virgil's Aeneid.
When Amata
was Luformed that Tumus had faUen in battle, she
hung hertelfl (Virg. Aem, xiL 600 ; Dionys. L
[L. S.]
64.)
A'MATHES CAW#ir), a son of Heracles, from

to the request of

whom

town

the

of

Amathiu

hare doiTed

liered to

itt

in

duw.

Cyprus waa beAeeocdinc to

wm

some traditioM^ iMwevw, ha name
from AmathoM, tiie mother of Cinyna.

danred

(Steph.
[L. S.]
'AMATHU'SIA or
('AmoOoixrfa or 'ApA0ovrr(a), a inmaiiw of Aphrodite,
which is derived from the town of Amathua in
('
of the most ancient seats of her worInmit. iii. 62 ; Or. Amor. iiL 15. 15 ;
1-2
\ ...
_
[L. S.]
CatuU. IxTiiL 51.)
I
ilUS, sumamed P$etidomarius, a person of low origin, who pretended to be either the
son or grandson of the great Marius.
On the
death of Julius Caesar & c. 44, he came forward
as a popular leader, and erected an altar to Caesar
on the
where his body had been burnt. He
was, however, shortly afterwards seized by the
consul Antony and put to death without a triaL
This illegal act was approved of by the senate in
consequence of the advantages they derived from
it,
Valerius Maximus (ix. 15. § 2) says that his
name was Herophilus. (Appian, B. C. iiL 2, 3

Bvz.

».

'Kfia^ous.)

f.

AMATHU'NTIA

.

AMA

^t

Liv.

EpU. 116; Cic. ad Att. xiL 49,
i.
2; Nicolaus Damascenus,

J'hilipp.

c

xiv.
Vit.

6—8,
Aty.

14. p. 258, ed. Coraes.)

AMA'ZONES

('A/«ifoi'«i), a warlike race of
a prominent part in several of the
adventures of Greek mythology. All accounts of
them agree in the statement, that they came from

females,

who

act

the country about the Caucasus, and that their
principal seats

were on the

river

modem

Thermodon, in

Trebizond. From
thence they are said to have at different times invaded Thrace, Asia Minor, the islands of the Aethe neighbourhood of the

AMAZONES.
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genn, fin-ccc, Syria, Arabia. Kffypt, and lAhyti.
The country about the Thrnnodun with its capital
Th«niiiH.-yni wait inhabited only by the Antuont,

who were

f^ovcnied by u quet-n.

n

men, wrn;

nict!

of

»e|)aniti-d

AmuHNU met

parpoM of
propagating their nice, and then retumeid to their
own country. Their children, when of the female
Hex, were brought up by the Amazon mothen,
trained in their cuHtoniary purnuit* of war, Mimgt
Ininting, and cultivating the land; bnt
had her right breast cut off : their male children,
on the other hand, were tent to the Garguvant, or
put to death. (Strab. xi. p. />0.'{, Sec; Diod. il 45,
tlie

mountjiinii for the

nd

mA

gm

The principal goda
iii. .52, kc.; JuHtin, ii. 4.)
they wornhippcd wore Ares and Aitemia TauroThe foundation of eerenl towM in Alia
Minor and in the ixlands of the Aegean ia aacribcd
to them, e. g. of Kphciui, Smyrna, Cyme, Myrina,
and PaphoH. Strabo doubt* the eziatenoe of tuch
a race of female*, while Diodonu attempta to give
an account of them, which aanunea all tne appearance of hiHtory. That the Amazon* wen regarded
as a real historical race down to a lata pariod, ia
evident from the tradition, that, when Alexander
the Great approached the country of the Amazon*,
their queen Thule8tri« haatcned to him, in order to
become mother by the conqueror of A*ia. (Plut.

^c,

))<)](>8.

Rut we confine onnelve* here

to noticing

some

of the mythical adventures with which the Amazons arc connected.
They arc said to have in-

vaded Lycia in the reign of lobates, but were destroyed by IJellerophontes, who happened to be
staying at the king's court. (Hom. //. vi, 186, Ac.;
HchaX. ad Lycoph. \1 .) [Ukllkrophontbs, LaoMKDON.] At the time when Priam was yet a
young man, they invaded Phrygia, and fought
with the Phrj-gians and Trojans. (Hom. 11. iii.
189, &c.) The ninth among the labours imposed
upon Heracles by Eurystheus, waa to take from
liippolyte, the queen of the Amazons, her girdle,
the ensign of her kingly power, which she had received as a present fixjm Ares. (ApoUod. IL 5. § 9;
Diod. iv. IG ; Hygin. Fab, 30 ; Quint. Smym. xi.
244.) [Heracles.] In the reign of Theseus they
invaded Attica. (Paus. i. 2 ; Plut. TIim. 31, 33.)
[Theseus.] Towards the end of the Trojan war,
the Amazons, under their queen Penthesileia,
came to the assistance of Priam ; but the queen
was killed bv Achilles. (Quint. Smym. i. 669
Paus. V. 11. §2 ; Philostr. Her. xix. 19.) [Pk.nthesileia.]

The question as to what the Amazons really
were, or rather, what gave rise to the belief that
there was such a race of women, has been much
discussed

by ancient as well as modem

Herodotus

writers.

110) says, that in the Scj-thian
language their name was Oiorpata, which he translates

by

(iv.

ow^poKTovoi,

{y>r

in

whieh

it

haa bata aUaaftad la tetmmt

the origin at tha itorjr abosi tha

Aaaaaaa, twa

dcMnra ta be mentioned.

Oaa apiaiaa ki that tba
The QMTgUttUU, paeaUar war in which tha woatB af ataM ti tha
from them bj • Caoeaaiaa dktneU Itrad, ami pirihmid tha datiaa

inounUiin, but nnco every year the

the (iargarcanii in

way*

The Greek name Amazones

usually derived from fux^os, the breast, and is supposed to mean "breastless," or "not brought up by
the breast," "beings with strong breasts," or "with
is

one breast." (Philostr. ?.c.; Eustath. od //ow. p.
Others derive it from the Circassian word
402.)
maza, said to signify the moon, or from Emmdch,
which, according to a Caucasian tradition, is said
to have been their original name. (Sprengel, Apologie des Hippocrates, ii. p. 597; Klaproth, Reise
nach dem Caucasus, i. p. 655.) Among the various

«mi

which in othar aaaatriaa davana
ther with tha many hmaarim af

aaa, tap»>
faaaU h— airy

and courage which aia Botiead aa
br modem tnveUan, war* aow tayad la tha hih^
bitaota afwaalam Alia aad tha Chtaaha ia aipm aad
abaom iapeffla,aMl thaa ga«« liaa la Iha halaf hi
i

tha azfataaaa af iwh a wuliha oma af I
that thaaa ivmaari and rapoita waia aahiaqaatly
worited aot and oaballiahad bj ptpolar
and poetry.
Othan thfaik tlmt tha AmaaHM
were originalljr piiailaiMa of Artaaaia (tha maaa),
wboea wanhip waa widalj apcaad
Aaia, aad
whidi thaj an
la haa* latabMihid bt TariwM
parta.
It
tethar hrfinai, ftan tha aaaM Aaa»>
xonea, that thaaa ariialiiMW watflalid thair bodiea by
cuttiM eg their
M ti fai a
rinil a i to timt
in whiA the OaM and other pciaHa atihud thaif
bodiea, and that thaa tha .^
iifrMmiHd tha
Bwla ideal
tha fMMda tax, Joat
the OalU iaaa»>
anted the fmala ideal tha mala eaz. BaftitwaaU
be dlOadt, ki the tot pkea, III paora the edateaaa
of Muh prkataieea, and in tlie eaeaad, ta ihav haw
they eoald hare imaaiomd tha belief ia a vhek
female ran of thk kind. Neither tha paetkal
historical twditinm abeat tha
anything to render thk opbiea vmj alaMftk i
and, in tha idiaeaaa of aD padtita aviMaai^ tha
first opinioa haa math man to neasMMad it.
(Comp. Miilkr, Orakai. p. SM, Ac.)
The reprete ntati on of than warlike woaien oo>
cupied the Oreek artiata very nUsmfdj, and we
*tiil poeeei * a large •eriae of the meet beaotifal
work* of art, such aa painting* on vaaes and wall%
bronzes, relief*, and gems, in which the Amaaona
and their battles with men are represented. The
most celebrated works of thi* kind in antiquity
were the battle of the Amazons with the Athenians
in the Poecile at Athena, by Nicoo (Pans. L 15.
9 2), on the shield of Athena, and on the footstool of the Olympian Zena, by Phidiaa. (i. 17. ^ 2.)
Amazons were also represented by Alcamenes in
the pediment of the temfJe of 2^as at Olympia.
(t. 10. 4 2.)
Respecting the extant representations
of Amazons and their costumes, see Miiller, Handb,
d. A rchdol.
.365, 417.
[ L. S. J
AM.^ZO'NIUS ('Pitia^6vu>s), a surname of
Apollo, under which he was worshipped, and had
a temple at Pyrrhichos in Laconia.
The name
was derived either from the belief that the Ama*
zons had penetrated into Peloponnesus as £u as
Pyrrhichus, or that thev had founded the temple
there.
(Paus. iii. 25. §"2.)
[L. S.]
AMBIGA'TUS, king of the Celts in Gaul in
the reign of Tarquinius Prisons.
He belonged to
the Bituriges, the most powerfiil of the Celtic peo-
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When

Ambigatus was advanced

in years,

he

sent out Bellovesus and Sigovesus, the sons of his
sister, with large swarms of his people to seek new
settlements, in consequence of the great number of
the population.
Bellovesus and Sigovesus drew
lots as to the course they should take ; the latter

in consequence went to the Hercynian forest
(Liv. v. 34.)
the former into Italv.

AMBI'ORIX,

a" chief of

people between the

and

the Eburones. a Gallic
the Rhine, who

Meuse and

were formerly tributary

to the Aduatici,

but were

AMBROSIUS.

AMBROSIUS.
deliyered

by Caesar from the payment

of this

tri-

In B. c, 54, Caesar placed a legion and five
under the command of Q. Titurius Sabinus
and L. Aurunculeius Cotta, in the territories of
the Eburones for the purpose of passing the winter
But fifteen days after they had been stathere.
tioned in their territories, the Eburones revolted at
the instigation of Arabiorix and Cativolcus, another
chief, besieged the Roman camp, and destroyed
almost all the Roman troops, after they had been
induced by Ambiorix to leave their camp under
After their destruction
promise of a safe-conduct.
Ambiorix hastened to the Aduatici and Nervii,
and induced them, in conjunction with the Eburones, to attack the camp of Q. Cicero, who was
The
stationed for the winter among the NerviL
firmness of Cicero, and the defeat of the Gauls on
the arrival of Caesar, compelled Ambiorix to raise
In the following years Ambiorix conthe siege.
tinued to prosecute the war against Caesar, but
though all his plans were thwarted, and the different troops he raised were defeated by Caesar, he
always escaped falling into the hands of the con(Caes. D. G. v. 24, 26—51, vi. 5, 29—
queror.
43, viii. 24, &c.; Dion Cass. xl. 5—10, 31, &c.
According to Flonis (iii. 10.
Liv. Epit, lOG.)
§ U) he escaped the vengeance of the Romani by
fleeing beyond the Rhine.
[Turpio.]
L. AMBI'VIUS TU'RPIO,
AMBOLOGE'RA {'KitgoKoyftita), from iya"
delaying old age," as a »ar€d\KcD and "^rjpai
nanic of Aphrodite, who had a statue at Sparta
(Pans. uL 18. | 1 ; PluL
under this name.
Sympos, iii. G.)
[L. S.]
AMBRA'CIA {'AnepoKia), a daughter of Augeas, from whom the town of Ambracia derived it»
name. (Steph. Byi. 5. v.; Eustath. ad Diomy*. iV
rie(j. 492.)
Other traditions represent her aa a
grand-daughter of .\pollo, and a daughter of Mel»neus, king of the Dryopes. (Anton. Lib. 4.)
third account derived the name of the town from
Anibrax, a son of Thesprotus and grandson of
Lycaon. (Steph. Byi. I.e.)
[L. S.]

bute.

cohorts,

A

AMBRU'SIUS

('AM«po<rioO ALEXANDRI'a nobleman and courtier (S. Epiph. uiv.
Ilaer. 64. [44] § 3) flourished a. d. 230.
At fint
a Valentinian (Euseb. H. E. viL 18) and Marcioniat,

NUS,

he was

won

by Urigen, whose con(Origen, Ep. ad
29), and was ordained deacon.

to the faith

stant fellow-student he

be^me

A/rictm. vol. L p.
(S. Hier. Vir.Illustr. 56.)
questions, and urged him

He
to

plied Origen with

write

his

Com-

supplying him with
transcribers in abundance.
He shone as a Confessor during the persecution of Julius Maximinus
(Euseb. vi. 18) \. d. 236, and died between a. d.
247 and 253. His letters to Origen (praised by
St. Jerome) are lost ; part of one exists ap. Origen,
LU>. de Orat. c. 5. p. 208, a. b.
(See Routh's
Jielitfuiae Sacr. ii. p. 367.)
Origen dedicated to
him his Exhoriation to Martyrdom ; BooLi against
C'cl»us ; Commentary am St. John's Gospel; and On
mentaries

(

^p7o5i«u(cT'ijy ),

[A.

I'rai/er.

A.MBRO'SIUS,

ST., bishop of

J.

C]

Milan, was

born probably at Augusta Trevirorum {Treves),
which was the seat of government for the province
of Gaul, of which his father was prefect.
His
biographers ditFer as to whether the date of his
birth was 333 or 340 a. d., but the latter is probably the true date.
his infancy

Circumstances occurred in
to portend his

which were understood
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His father having died, Ambrose, then a boy, accompanied his mother to
Rome, where he received the education of an advoHe
cate under Anicius Probus and Sjinmachus.

fiiture greatness.

began pleading causes at Milan, then the imperial
residence, and soon gained a high reputation for
This success, together with
forensic eloquence.
the influence of his famil}', led to his appointment
(about 370 a. d., or a little later) as consular pre*
prorincea of Liguria and Aemilia, wboM
seat of government was Milan.
The struggle between the Catholics and Ariana

feet of the

was now at its height in the Western Churcli,
and upon the death of Auxentius, bishop of Milan,
374, the question of the appointment of his
an open conflict between the two
Ambroae exerted his infliiftniie to restore
parties.
peace, and addr— ad the people
m eonciliatory
speech, at the condnmo of which a child in the
further part of the crowd cried out '*Awtintim$
episcoput.'"
The words were reoeired as an onde
from heaven, and Ambrose was elected bishop by
the acclamation of the whole multitude, the bishops
of both parties uniting in his eleetioii.
It was in
vain that he adopted the
defieea to alter
the determination of the peode; nothing codd

in

successor led to

m

*—«y*

make them change
pp. 2, 3)

:

mind (Paulin. Vit. AiiUtfiH,
flee from Milan in the
way, and found himself the

their

in rain did

he

; he mistook his
next morning before the gate of the city.
At
length he yidded to the aipieai ewwiend of the
eooaecated
eaapenr (ValcBtiniui I.), aid
the eightli day after his baptism, fiir at the time af
his election he was only a catechumen.
Immediatdy after his election he gave all his
property to the ehorch and the poor, and adopted
an aaoetie mode of life, while the poblie adnunistiatioB ef hti eAee was moel fins aiMi akilfuL He
was a mat jpalna «f aaaMlkMBi : about two
years after hie eoaaeentieii he wrote his three
books " De Virginibus,** and dedicated them to his
sister Marcellina.
In the Ariaa controTersy he
eapooaDd the otthodox ade at his very entnnee on
hk bishopric by liwaanrling that his liaptism should
be pofermed by aB etthedex bishop. Ue q>pliBd
koMalf meet diligeBtly to the atady ol thedogy
mider Simplidan, a pnsbyter of Rome, who afterwards became his soooeesor in the bishopric. His
influence soon became reiy great, both with the
people and with the emperor Valentinian and his
BOD Oiatian, fsr whose instruction he composed his
treatises " De Fide," and ** De Spiritu Saneto.**
In the year 377, in consequence of an invaaioii of

night

wm

Italy

by the nonhem barbarians, Ambroae

«

fled to

lUyricum, and afterwards (in Cave's opinion) visited
Rome. After his return to Milan, he was employed
by the court on important political afiairsi When
Maximus, after the death of Gratian (383), threatened Italy, Justina, the mother of the young emperor VsJentinian II., sent Ambrose on an embassy to the usurper, whose advance the bishop
succeeded in delaying. At a later period (387),
Ambrose went again to Treves on a like mission
but his conduct on this occasion gave such offence
to Maximus that he was compelled to return to
Italy in haste.

While rendering these political aerriees to Jnaand Valentinian, Ambroae was at open rariance with them on the great religious question of
the age.
Justina was herself an ^\rian, and had
brought up the young emperor in the same tenets.
tina

I

AMUR YON.

AMimosius.

10

llcr contcHt with Arnl)ro(w»

when

]H•^r•^n

in the

year 300,

iiii Arian hi>ili(i|) to th<^ vacniit
m-c (if Siriniuin ; upon which Ainhr«iie went to
Kinniiini, aiui, a ininiciiloiiit jud^ent on an Ariiin
who inHiiltcd him having Htruck terror into hin op-

Hhc nppoiiitcd

wu

of
ponent*, ho con»<!cratud Ani-mmiuii, who
the ortliodox party, iw hinhop of Simiium, ai»d
then returned to Mihm, where JtiKtinA iet on foot
M'veral intrigue* agiiinHt him, hut without efftet.
In the year 'Mi2, I'alliidiuH and Sccundianut, two
Arian hixhopH, petitioned (jr.itian for a general
comicil to decide the Arian controver»y ; but,
through the influence of Ambrose, in«t<iFul of a

genenil council, a vynod of Italian, Illyriiin and
(iailic hiHhopn was aaiembled at Aquiieia, over

which Amhrosc preiided, and by which PolUdiu*
und Secundianui were dnpoMd.
At length, in the yearn 3JI5 and 386, Ambroie
and JuHtina caiAe to open conflict. Juttina, in the

name

demanded

of the emperor,

of

Ambroae the

of at least one of the churches in Milan, for
the {H-rformance of divine worship by Arian eodesiaHticR.
Ambrose refused, and the people roM up

iiM!

wm

At

Easter ^385) an attempt
made by Justina to take forcible possession of the
baitilica, but the show of resistance was so grot,
that the attempt was abandoned, and the court
was even obliged to apply to Ambrose to quell the
tumult.
He answered, that he had not stirred
up the p<>ople, and that God alone could still them.
to tJike hiH part.

The

people

now

kept guard altout the bishop's re-

Ridence and the basilica, which the imperial forces
hesitJited to attack.
In fact, the people were al-

most wholly on the side of Ambrose, the Arian
party consisting of few beyond the court and the
Gothic troops. Auxentius, an Arian bishop, who

attempti'd
altiTrd by

thi-

aii'l

;

iIm-

ktill

ovrr

more

foin|i!<t" Iv

Maximun

of the parties

ktnt<f

iliaili

l«-raine

111

tin-

l.y

(.'iliU^.

was quit*

ymr

Jnntiria in the nrit

<it

(31(7), wh«-n V.iliiitihi

J

hia

a Catholic, and

victory of 'iheodutins

event put the

wbuU

power of the enpini into the Imum* of • priMo
who was ftna Cot hoi if, and oror vkoa Aahnoo
peedily Mm^iod wmk iaimmmt tkot, oAor tW
ot TkoMdoain Ib SM^ Im nAHod Tko^
late «ho chudi of MikM fcr •
pofiod of oightBMDtha,
onlyiwloied
oAor

ud

Ua

no hod ponrnMod o twimf bobomO) osd hod
fessed that ho had leornt tho di~
an emperor ond o priest.

wu

<

Ml

Ambrose
on octivo opponni
o^jr of tho
Arians, bat also of tho Mooodoaioaoi/
and Noratians, and of Joviaka. It
about the ytor 884 that ho BccoMhllyridotiii
the petition of Sjnmachns aad the hoothoo
tors of Room im the restonuion of tho altar of
Victory.
He was the principal inatraetor of Aagustino ia tho Chrietiaa faith. [AcoooriNOiL]

w—

Tho farttoryoanolUsHi^ whh tho osooptka
of a ahert abtaaoo turn Mikn dnriaf tho asipa
tion of BafMdao (I82X were devoted to tho can
of hio bioboatk.
Ho died ob tho 4th of April,
A.D. 897.

As a

writer,

Aadwoao onaoC bo raakod high,

notwithstanding hia gmt oloqBoaeo
Hi* theological knowlo^ Moroely oztMidod boyoad a fair
acquaintance with the wofka of tho Orodt fuher%
from whom he borrowed much. His works boar
.

nuvks of haste.

also the

He was

rather

a man

of action than of letters

Ju8tina''8 chief adviser in these proceedings,

His works are Tery BBaoroaa, though several of
them have been lost. They eoaoist of Letten,
Sermons, and OratioBa, CotUBOBtariee oa Scrip-

challenged Ambrose to a public disputation in
the emperor's palace ; but Ambrose refused, saying
that a council of the church was the only proper

ture, Treatises in coauBoadatioB of celibocy aad
monasticism, and other treatisea, of which the moot
important are : ** Hezacmeron,*' aa account of tho

He was next coma discussion.
which he at once refused

Ministrorom," which is gework ; **De Mysteriis;"
"De Poenitentia ;" and tho
"De Sacramentis
**
aboTe-mentioned worlts, De Fide," and ** De Spiritu Sancto," which are both upon the Trinity.
The well-known hymn, "Te Deum laudamna,*' haa
been ascribed to him, but its date is at least a ceit-

was

now

place for such

manded
to do,

to leave the city,

and

in this refusal the people

still

supported

In order to keep up the spirits of the people, he introduced into the church where they kept
watch the regular performance of antiphonal hymns,
which had been long practised in the Eastern
Church, but not hitherto introduced into the West
At length, the contest was decided about a year
after its commencement by the miracles which are
reported to have attended the discovery of the
reliques of two hitherto unknown martyrs, Gervahim.

A

blind man was said to
and Protasius.
have been restored to sight, and several demoniacs
dispossessed.
These events are recorded by Amsius

brose himself,

by

and by
Milan at the

his secretary Paulinus,

his disciple Augustine,

who was

in

creation

**

;

De

Officiis

nerally considered his best
;"

turj'

later.

There are other hymns ascribed to

him, but upon doubtful authority.
He is believed
to have settled the order of public worship in the
churches of Milan in the form which it had till the
eighth century under the names of " Oflicium Ambrosianum" and "Missa Ambrosiana."

The best edition of his works is that of the
Benedictines, 2 vols. foL, Paris, 1686 and 1690,
with an Appendix containing a life of Ambrose by
his secretary Paulinus, another in Greek,

but a particular discussion of the truth of
They
these miracles would be out of place here.
were denied by the Arians and discredited by the
court, but the impression made by them upon the
people in general was such, that Justina thought it
prudent to desist from her attempt. {Amhros. Epist.

anonymous, and

XX. xxi. xxii. § "2, Iiii. liv.; Paulin. Vit.Avibros.
§ 14-17, p. 4, Ben.; Augustin. Con/iss. Lx. 7. § 1416, De Civ. Dei, xxii. 8. § 2, Serm. 318, 286.)
An imperial rescript was however issued in the

Vtterum

time

;

xii.

same year
any

tians,

for the toleration of all sects of Chris-

offence against

which was made high

treason (Cod. Theodos. IV.
-but

we have no

De

evidence that

Fide Catkolica)
execution was

its

is

which

is

chiefly copied imxa Theodoret's

and a third by the Benedictine editors.
Two works of Ambrose, Ejcpianatio
Spnboli ad initiandos, and Epistola de Fide, hare
been discovered by Angelo ^laii, and are published
by him in the seventh volume of his SL-riptoruin
Ecclesiastical History,

Nova

[P. S.]
a hearer of Didymus, at Alexandria, lived A. D. 392, and was the author of
Commentaries on Job, and a book in verse again&t
Apollinaris of Laodicea.
Neither is extant. (S.
Hieron. de Vir. lUmt. § 126.)
[A. J. C]
('A/tSpuajj')
wrote a work on
Theocritus the Chian, from which Diogenes LaerCoUectio.

AMBRO'SIUS,

A'MBRYON

AMEIPSIAS.

AMBUSTUS.
tius (v. 11) quotes

an epigram of TheocritiiB against

Aristotle.

AMBRYSSUS

("Afieputrffos), the mythical
founder of the town of Anibryssus or Amphryssus
[L. S.]
in Phocis. (Paus. x. 3(). § 2.)

AMBU'LIA, AMBU'LII,

and

AMBU'LIUS

gumauies
under which the Spartans worshipped Athena, the
(jAfj.6ov\ia, 'A/x€ouAjo(,

and

Dioscuri, and Zeus.
meaning of the name

uncertain, but

'Afi.€ov\ioi),

(Paus.
is

iii.

13. § 4.)
it

The

has been

Kuppobed to be derived from dvaSaKku, and to designate those divinities as the delayers of death.

[L.S,]

AMBUSTUS,

name of a family of the
The first member of the
patrician Fabia Gkns.
Fabia gens, who acquired this cognomen, was Q.
Fabius Vibulanus, consul in b. c. 412, who appears
the

been a son of N. Fabius Vibulanus, consul
From this time the name Vibulanus
was dropt, and that of Ambustus took its place.

to have

in B.

c.

421.

The

hitter was in its turn supplanted by that of
Maximus, which was first acquired by Q. Fabius,
son of No. 7 [see belowj, and was handed down
by him to his descendants.
1. Q. Fabius M. f. Q. n. Vibulanus Ambus-

tus, consul in

412.

(Liv.

iv. 52.)
Poutifex Maximus
in the year that Rome was taken by the (Jaula.
B. c. 390.
His three sons [see Nos. 3, 4, and
5] were sent as ambassadors to the (iauls, when
the latter were besieging Clusium, and took part
The
in a sally of the besieged against the Gauls.
Uauls demanded that the Fabii should be surrendered to them for violating the law of nations
and upon the senate refusing to give up the guilty
The three
parties, they marched against Rome.
sons were in the same year elected consular tribunes.
(Liv. v. 35, 36, 41 ; Plut. Cam. 17.)
3. K. Fabius M. v. Q. n. Ambustus, son of
No. 2 iuid brother to Nos. 4 and 5, was quaestor
in B. c. 409, with three plebeians as his colleaguet,
which was the first time that quaestors were
chosen from the plebs. (Liv. iv. 54.)
He was
consular tribune for the first time in 404 (iv. 61),
again in 401 (v. 10), a third time in 395 (v. 24),
and a fourth time in 390. [See No. 2.)
4. N. Fabius M. f. Q. n. Ambustus, son of
No. 2 and brother to Nos. 3 and 5, consular tribune in B. c. 406 (Liv. iv. 58), and again in 390.
[See No. 2.]
5. Q. Fabius M. f. Q. n. Ambustus, son of
No. 2 and brother to Nos. 3 and 4, consular tribune in B. c. 390. [See No. 2.J
6. M. Fabius K. f. M. n. Ambustus, son, as
U appears, of No. 3, was consular tribune in B. a
381.
(Liv. vi. 22.)
He had two daughters, of
whom the elder was married to Ser. Sulpicius, and
the younger to C. Licinius Stolo, the author of the
Licinian Rogations.
According to the story recorded by Livy, the younger Fabia induced her
father to assist her husband in obtaining the consulship for the plebeian order, into which she had
married, (vi. 34.) Ambustus was consular tribune
a second time in 369, and took an active part in
support of the Licinian Rogations.
(vL 36.)
He
was censor in 363. {Fust. Cupitul.)

2.

7.
it

B. c.

M. Fabius Ambustus,

M. Fabius N.

appears, of

Ciirried

No.

4,

f.

M.

n.

Ambustus,

was consul

son, as

in B. c. 360,

on the war against the HemicL,

and
he

whom

conquered, and obtained an ovation in consequence.
(Liv. vii. 11 ; Fast. Triumph.)
He was consul a
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second time in 356, and carried on the war against
the Falisci and Tarquinienses, whom he also conquered.
As he was absent from Rome when the
time came for holding the comitia, the senate, which
did not like to entrust them to his colleague,
who had appointed a plebeian dictator, and still
less to the dictator himself, nominated interreges
The object of the patricians was
for the purpose.
to secure both places in the consulship for their
own order again, which was etfected by Ambustus,
who seems to have returned to Rome meantime.
He was appointed the eleventh interrex, and declared two patricians consuls iu viohttion of the
(Liv. viL 17.)
Licinian law.
He was consul a
third time in 354, when he oonqnered the Tiburtes
obtained
a
triumph
in
and
conngnaaee. (rii. 18,
19; Fast. 'JViumpk.) In 351 be was appointed
dictator merely to frustrate the Licinian law again
at the comitia, but did not succeed iu his object.
(Liv. vii. 22.)
He was alive iu 325, when his
son, Q. Fabius ^laximus Rullianus, was master of
the horse to Papirius, and tied to Rome to implore
protection from the vengeance of the dictator. He
interceded on his sou's behalf both with the senate
and the people, (viii. 33.)
tt.
C. Fabius (C. p. M. n.) Ambustus, consul
in b. c. 358, in which year a dictator was appointed through fear of the Uauls. (Liv. vii. 12.)
9. M. Fabius M. f. N. n. Ambustus, son apparently of No. 7, and brother to the great Q.
Fabius Maximus Rulliaims, was master of thie
honie in a c 322.
(Liv. viiL 38.)

(^ s.) Ambustus, dicbut immediately resigned
through some fiuilt in the election. (Lir. ix. 7.)
1 1. C. Fabius M. r. N. n. AMBurrus, sou apparently of No. 7, and brotlier to No. 9, was
appointed master of the hone in B. c. 315 iu place
of Q. Aulius, who fell iu battle.
(Lir. ix. 23.)
10. Q.

tator

in

Fabius (Q.

& C

AM El MAS.

p.

321,

[Nakcissus.]

AMEFNIAS

('Am«u^), a younger brother of
Aeschylus, of the Attic demos of Pallene aecording to Herodotus (viii. 84, 93), or of that of
Deoelea according to Plutarch ( Them. \ 4), distinguished himself at the battle of Salamis (b. c. 480)
by making the first attack upon the Persian ships,
and also by his pursuit of Artemisia. He and
Eumenes were judged to have been the bravest on
this occasion among all the Athenians.
(Herod.
Plut. U. ec. ; Diod. xL 27.)
Aelian mentions
(K. H. v. 19), that Ameinias prevented the condemnation of his brother Aeschylus by the Areiopagus.

[Akschvlus,

AMEINOCLES

p.

41, a.]

a Corinthian
b. c 704,
Samians. (Thuc. L 13.)
Pliny (//. A'. viL 56) says, that Thucydides mentioned Ameinocles as the inventor of the trireme
but this is a mistake, for Thucydides merely states
that triremes were first built at Corinth in Greece,
without ascribing their invention to Ameinocles
According to Syncellus (p. 212, c), triremes were
first built at Athens by Ameinocles.
AMEI'PSIAS ('A/u«ii//ia»), a comic poet of
Athens, contemporary with Aristophanes, whom he
twice conquered in the dramatic contests, gaining
the second prize with his Kovvoi when Aristophanes was third with the ^ Clouds" (423 b. c),
and the first with his Kvyuurrai, when Aristophanes gained the second with the " Birds." (414
B. c. ; Argum. in Aristoph. Nub. et Av.)
The
shipbuilder,

and

who

('A/i«u«/cAi7i),

visited

built four ships for the

Samos about

AMMIANU8.

AMKIUAS.
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K6vi'ot appcani to have ha<l the Kaiun

u

iiini

the ^ CliunU."

It ik ut li-imt

S<K-rat«* appearifd in the play,

uf ^povriaral.

coniiiiited

Athon.

V.

p.

'21H.)

(

>

Uio^.

ui

<

and that

i

liOert.

ArtHtopliniieK

—

M

li.

alludes

to

AinmpHiiut in the " FroK»" (v. 12
14), iind wc
nru tuld in tho anonymous life of Aristophanes,
that when Ariittoiiliiines first exhibited his plays,
in the nnnioH of other poctH, Anieipsias applied to

him the
" a ])crHon who Inhours for others,"
Ileruclcs, who was boro on the

which means

i)roverli rtrptiSi ytyovwt,

in allusion to

the

fourth of

month.
Amcipiias wrote many comedies, oot of which
there remain only a few fraffmcnts of the follow'AiroKorTaSi^ovrtf, Kar»aOiuy (doubtful),
inff
K6vvos, Moixot, Sairi^, iifiti'S6irif, and of some
Iklost of his
the names of which are unknown.
plays were of the old comedy, but some, in all
(Mcineke, l-VoKf.
probability, were of the middle.
[P.S.)
Com. i. p. 19!), ii. p. 701.)
:

—

AMKLKSA'(iOKAS

{'AmXriiTtpy6fat) or

borrowed.

(Clem. Alex. Strum,

wl Kurip.

Alcesl.

2;

ri.

A(K)llod.

p.
iii.

C29, a
10. § 3,

where licync has substituted MtKricrayopat

for

Mmfffayipas.)
Maximus Tyrius (Serm. 38. § 3)
speaks of a Melesogoras, a native of Kleusis, and
Antigonus of Carystus {Ilitt. Mirab. c. 12) of an
Amelcsagoras of Athens, the latter of whom wrote
an account of Attica ; these persons arc probably
the same, and perhaps also the same as Ameiesagoras of Chalccdon.
(Vouiiu, <U Hist, Graec p.
22, ed. Westermann.)

AME'LIUS ('AfiiKiot), a native of Apamea
according to Suidas {>. v. 'AfxtKios), but a Tuscan
according to Porphyry {vit. I'lotin.), belonged to
the new Phitonic school, and was the pupil of
Plotinus and moster of PorphjTy.
He quoted the
opinion of St. John about the Aiyot without mentioning the name of the Apostle
this extract has
:

been preserved by Euscbius. (Praep. Ki-ang. xi.
1 9.)
See Suid. Porphyr. //. cc. ; Syrian, xiu
Metaphns. p. 47, a. 61, b. 69, a. 88, a.; Bentley,
Jiemarks on Free-Thinking, p. 182, &c., Lond.
1743 ; Fabric. BiU. Graec. iii. p. 160.
AMENTES ('A^TJiTTjj), an ancient Greek rargeon, mentioned by Galen as the inventor of some

{De Fasciis, c. 58, 61, 89,
Some
pp. 486, 487, 493, ed. Chart.)
fragments of the works of a surgeon named

ingenious bandages.

voL

xii.

Amt/nias (of which name Amenies is very possibly
a corruption) still exist in the manuscript Collection of Surgical Writers by Nicetas (Fabricius,
BM. Gr. vol. xii. p. 778, ed. vet.), and one extract is preserved by Oribasius {Coll. Medic, xlviii.
30) in the fourth volume of Cardinal Mai's Collection of Classici

Andores

e

Vaticanis Codicibus, p.

99, Rom. 1831, 8vo.
His date is unknown, except that he must have lived in or before the second
century after Christ. He may perhaps be the same
person who is said by the Scholiast on Theocritus

128) to have been put to death by
a c. 264, for plotting
against his life.
[W. A. G.]
AME'RIAS ('Aftept'as), of Macedonia, a grammarian, who wTote a work entitled TKwaaai,
which gave an account of the meaning of words,
and another called 'PifoTo/ni/cds. (Atheii. iv. p.
{Idyll, xvii.

Ptolemy Philadelphus, about

poet

Uimek.

$. V.

«p«rrM), tlM

'Aiti^i*-.)

bmW of the

m meiitiiied by PikIm (md
19) aa one of tke «wlv Otwk fa»>
Lved in the kttor nti
tlM Mvmtli

bt««ichorua,

Kiu-lid. iL

p.

He

meters.

century B.

m

c.

[AMAnran.]

AM1-:8TUIH.

AMI A'N US, whom Ckon mdUmm

fai

a bMw

K 13), anittcB B.C. 50, wtm fn-'
bably a debtor of Atticus in (lilicia.

to Atticus (vL 1.

AMISO'l)AUUS('AMMT»a<i^s),akiii(orLycia,
said to liave broadit up tbo ooelof Cll^
maora. (Horn. Jl. xrl KM) Bttlh. ad Ham. pt.
1062 ApoUod. iL 3. | 1; AeUan, H. A. is. 33.)
His sons Atymnius and Maris were sUin at Troy
by the sons of Nestor. (//. xvi. 317, tu.) [L. 8.
A'MITON {'Aftirmp), of KlovtlMno ta CnU,
is said to have been the fint ponon whe «(•(( to
-re
the Irre amatory poem.
Hie detw

who was
;

cMti AmitamCA^ftt). (Atbon.
>.)
ME- ThoM HonM MMO escnptioB is thts u^. ^. ^.Uf
mama, am tho tm wmam AmMo u aad A mHona do

LKSA'(i(JKAS(M(\T;(ra7<j^f), at he i> called bjr
others, of Chalccdon, one of the early Oreek hietorinns, from whom (Jorf^ias and Eudemus of Nazos
Schol.

.

,

not oomfpood.
laaloMl at tho fonaor wo oag^t
perhaps to read Amator. (Cotnp, Etym. M. p. 8S.
15, ed. SylboTf.; Hoeycb. «. v. AfinrofUau.)

AMMIA'NUS
matiet, but

a OiMk efigmmRomaa by birth. Tla

f'A/i^Moi^f),

probably •

Ua

Greek Anthwigy oootauu 27 epignuno by
(Jacobs, iiL ppw9S—M), to which mnet be added

another contaiood in the Vatican MS. f Jaeobi,
ziiL p. 693), and aaothor, which ia piaeod tamaam
the anonymous ipigraii, bat which aeao HBo.
assign to Ammianiu. (Jacoba, ir. p. 127, No. xUL)
In the
They are all of a ficetioas character.
Planndean MS. he is called Abbianus, which
Wemsdorf suppoaee to be a Greek form of Arianua
or Avieniu. (FoeL Lot, Mm. . p. ii. p. 675.)
The time at which be lired may bo gathered,
with toleoblo certainty, flrom hit epigmu. That
he waa a contemporary of the iipigiiiii— tiet Lodllius, who lived under Nan^ hat boat iaiantA bam
the circumstance that both attack aa orator naoMd

^.

FlaccTU.
(Ammian.
2; Lucil. Kp. 86, ap.
Jacobs.)
One of his epigrams (13) is identical
with the last two lines of one of Martial's (ix. 30),
who is supposed by some to hare translated these

from Ammianiis, and therefore to have lived
But the ikct is equally well explained
on the supposition that the poets were contemporary.
From two other epigrams of Ammianiu
(Jacobs, vol ir. p. 127, No. 42, and toL xiiL
p. 125), we find that he was contemporary with
the sophist Antonius Polemo, who flourished under
(Jacobs, Anthol. Graec. zL
Trajan and Hadrian.
[P. S.]
pp. 312,313, xiii. p. 840.)
AMMIA'NUS MARCELLI'NUS, "the last
subject of Rome who composed a profane history
in the Latin language," was by birth a Greek, as
he himself frequently declares (xxxi. sub tin.,
xxii. 8. § 33, xxiii. 6. § 20, &c.), and a native of
Syrian Antioch, as we infer from a letter addressed
to him by Libanius. (See Vales, praef. in Ammian.
MarceUin.) At an early age he embraced the profession of arms, and was admitted among the
protectores domestici, which proves that he belonged
to a distingmshed family, since none were enrolled
in that corps except young men of noble blood, or
officers whose valour and fidelity had been proved
Of his subsequent promotion noin long service.
lines

after him.

thing

is

known.

He

was attached

to the staff of

AMMIANUS.

AMMIANUS.
among the

Ursicinus, one of the most able
of Constantius,

and accompanied him

generals

to the East

He

returned with his commander to Italy
four years afterwards, from thence passed over into
Gaul, and assisted in the enterprise against Sylvaiiiis, again followed Ursicinus when despatched for
a second time to the Elast, and appears to have
never quitted him until the period of his final disAmmianus subsequently attended
gnu-e in 360.
the emperor Julian in his campaign against the
Persians, was present at Antioch in 37 1 , when the
plot of Theodorus was detected in the reign of
in 350.
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mosquitoes (xviiL 7), and his hortictdtural essay
But in
on the impregnation of palms (xxiv. 3).
addition to industry in research and honesty of
purpose, he was gifted with a large measure of
strong conmion sense which enabled him in many
points to rise superior to the prejudice of his day,
and with a clear-sighted independence of spirit
which prevented him from being dazzled or over-

Valens, and witnessed the tortures inflicted upon
Eventually
the conspirators,
(xxix. i. § 21.)
Le established himself at Rome, where he composed his history, and during the progress of the

the brilliancy and the terrors which enThe wretched
veloped the imperial throne.
vanity, weakness, and debauchery of Constantius,
rendering him an easy prey to the designs of the
profligate minions by whom he was surrouuded«
the female intrigues which ruled the court of
Gallus, and the conflicting elements of vice and
virtue which were so strongly combined in the char

task read several portions publicly, which were
received with grwit applause.
(Liban. EpUt.

racter of Valentinian, are all sketched with boldBot although sufficiently
ness, vigour, and truth.

nwcci-xxxiii. p. UO, ed. Wolf.) The precise date
Ills death is not recorded, but it must have happened later than 390, since a reference occurs to

acute in detecting and exposing the follies of others,
and especially in ridiculing the absurdities of popular superstition, Ammianus did not entirely

of

tlie

consulship of Neoterius, which belongs to that

year.

The work

of

Ammianus extended from

the ac-

cession of Nerva, a. d. 96, the point at which the
histories of Tacitus and the biographies of Sueto-

nius terminated, to the death of Valens, A. D. 378,
It was divided
comprising a period of '282 years.
into thirty-one books, of whicli the first thirteen
are lost. The remaining eighteen embrace the acts
of Constantius from a. d. 353, the seventeenth year
of his reign, together with the whole career of
Gallus, Julianus, Jovianus, Valeutiniaims, and
Valens. The portion preserved includes the transactions of twenty-five years only, which proves
that the earlier books must have presented a very
condensed abridgment of the events contained in
the long sjwce over which they stretched ; and
hence we may feel satistied, that what has been

saved

much more

is

valuiible

than what has pe-

contagion.

escape the

The geneml and deep-

seated belief in magic spells, nmat, prodigies, and
omcles, which appears to have gainsd additional
strength ujion the first introduction of Christianity,
evidently exercised no small influence over his
mind. The old legends and doctrines of the Pagan

creed and the subtle mysticism which philosophera
pretended to discover lurking below, when mixed
up with the pure and simple bat staitling tenets af
the new &ith, Hocmed a coofiiMd wmm which few
intaOeetm owpt thoaa of the fvrj kigheot daM,

co«U ndaeo

to

ordw and hanaeny.

A keen controrersj

haa been Maintained with
(See
regard to the religious creed of onr author.
Bayle.) There is nothinf is his vriti^ which

can entitle us todacido tho qBiotiwi WMitmlj. In
several passages he speaks with BMned re spect of
Christianity and iu professors (xxi. sub fin., xxii.
11, xxvii. 3 ; compare xxiL 12, xxr. 4); but even

which are all attiihated
the Jncemprnhle pliancr of a

his strangest exprnsainns,

rished.

Gibbon

pays a well-deserved tribute to the accuracy, fidelity, and impartiality of
Ammianus. We are indebted to him for a know(cap. xxvi.)

many

ledge of

important facts not elsewhere

much valuable insight
modes of thought and the general tone
corded,

and

for

feeling prevalent in his day.

re-

into the

of public

His history must not,

however, be regarded as a complete chronicle of that
em ; those proceedings only are brought forward
prominently in which he himself was engaged, and
nearly all the statements admitted appear to be
founded upon his own observations, or upon the information derived from trustworthy eye-witnesses,

A considerable number of dissertations and
sions are introduced,

many

of

them highly

digres-

interest-

ing and valuable.
institutions

Such are his notices of the
and manners of the Saracens (xiv. 4),

of the Scythians and Sarmatians (xviL 12), of the
Huns and Alani (xxxi. 2), of the Egyptians and
their country (xxii. 6, 14
16), and his geogra-

—

phical discussions
(xxii. 8),

upon Gaul (xv.

and Thrace

(xxvii.

9), the

Pontus

although

the
accuracy of many of his details has been called in
question by D'Anville.
Less legitimate and less
4),

judicious are his geological speculations upon earthquakes (xviL 7), his astronomical inquiries into

comets (xxv. 10), and the regu(xxvi. 1), his medical researches into the origin of epidemics (xix. 4), his
zoological theory on the destruction of lions by
eclipses (xx. 3),

lation

awed by

of the calendar

by Gibbon

**

to

no oaadnaivo endeaeo that he
was himself a disciple af th* cnan On the other
hand he does not sempfe to stigmatiae with the

polytheist,** afford

utntost severity the

sange fury

of the cootending

sects (xxiL 5), nor fiul to reprobate the

Damasos and Ursinus

bloody rio-

the contest fer
the see <^ Rome (xxviL 3): the absence of all
censure on the apostacy of Julian, and the terms
which he employs with regard to Nemesis fxiv.
lenoe of

in

11, xxiL 3), the Genius (xxi. 14),
and other deities, are

5, xxv. 4),

Mercurius(xvu

by many conwas a pagan.

sidered as decisive proofs that he
Indeed, as Heyne justly remarks,

many

of the

writers of this epoch seem purposely to avoid
committing themselves. Being probably devoid of
felt unwilling to
hazard any declaration which might one day expose them to persecution and prevent them from
adopting the various forms which the faith of the
court might from time to time assume.
Little can be said in praise of the style of Ammianus. The melodious flow and simple dignity
of the purer models of composition had long
ceased to be relished, and we too often detect the
harsh diction and involved periods of an imperfectly
educated foreign soldier, relieved occasionally by the

strong religious principles, they

pompous

and flashy glitter of the rhetoriHis phraseology as it regards the siggrammatical intiexions, and syntactical

inflation

cal schools.

nification,

AMMOK.

AMMON.
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»

and EaaUtklM (md JJmmgt. Pmriijf. 213)
mork, as wdl
««• « dM aaqr •IpMliigiM of tk«
rcriit l:iii)^iiiig(; of tlic age, liut niust U; |>r()iioiiii«'C!<l
name of AaaoQ bom tka Egyptiaa wovd AmitmL,
full of barbariHriiH and itolcciHniN whoii judged ocwhich signifiM • ihtph«rf« M* t« fmA^ lik«wis«
curdiiig to the Htjindard of Cicrro and Livy.
The iCditio I'riiiccpH of Amniianut Miircellinu*, accord with the 0|^ion that Aohmb «m or^fiuaJI/
Hondotas reedited by Aiigehm Sabinus wa» printed at Ilonitr, the leader and protactor of floduk
lates a Btorjr to account for tko raai's head (u. 42);
in folio, by (ieorf^c Sochtel and Jiarth. (Jolith in
Heraclea
wanted to im Zona, b«t tiw kttcr viahod
the year 1474.
It i» very incorrect, and containii
13 l)ook» only, from the 14lh to the 'JOth, Imlh to avoid tha intorriev ; whaa, ho«*w, UatKlaa
ut htst had reooorw to mtnatiM^ Zcm cootrivod
incluHive., 'J'hc remaining five were fir»t publikhed
by A('cor§i, who, in hi« edition printed in folio at the following expedient: bo oU off the head of •
AuKHburg in 153'J, botuta that he had comct«d nun, and holding this befon Ua own hwd, aiid
having covered the remaining part of Ua body
live thouHond error*.
with the skin of the ran, he appaand bafim Het»>
'I'hc niOHt useful modem editions are thoae of
Hence, HirnHlotus adds, the Thebaaa Deror
OronoviuH, 4to., Lugd. Hat. 1C93; of KniMti, 8to. cles.
sacrifice nims except onee a year, and on thia one
liipH., 1773; but above all, that which wa» commented by Wagner, completed after hi* death by occasion they kill and flaj a ram, and with ita akin
they dress the statue of Zens (Ammon) ; bjr the
Krfurdt, and publiahod at Lciptic, in 3 voU. 8vo.
side of this statue they then place that ol Heracles
[W. R,]
J 808.
Aetbiopian A similar account mentioned by Serrina {ad Atm.
CAiifiuy), originallr
v. 1 96 ) may serve as a commentary upon Ilerodotaik
wIiom
worship
subtequently
or Libyan divinity,
When liaccbas, or according to otners, Hencica,
spread all over Kgypt, a part of the northern coaat
The real went to India and led his army throucfa the desert*
of Africa, and many parts of Oreecc.
Kgyptian name was Amun or Amnmn (Herod, ii. of Libya, be waa at hut quite exhausted with
Hereuixm
4-2; Pint, de h. el 0$. 9)
thirst, and invoked his fiuher, Jupiter.
the (ireeks called hira
Zcu* Amnion, the Romans Jupiter Ammon, and a ram appeared, which led Heracles to a piaca
the Hebrews Anion. (Jereni. xlvi. 'J5.) That in the where it opened a spring in the land by scrapii^
with its foot.
For tUs naaoo, Mya Scrms
countries wliore his worship was first established
he was revered in certain respects as the supreme Jupiter Ammon, whose name ia derived from
divinity, is clear from the fact, that the Greeks ififtat (sand), is rrprenented with the honis of a
recoj^nisod in hira their own Zeus, although the
ram. (Comp. Hygin. Fal. IS.'J, Poel. AUr. L 20;
Lucan, Pkar$al. ix. 511.) There are several other
identity of the two gods in later times rests upon
traditions, with various modifications arising from
philosophical sjicculations, made at a period when
the original character of Ammon was almost lost the time and place of their origin ; but all agree in
representing the ram as the guide and deliverer of
sight of, and a more spiritual view of him substituted in its place.
the wandering herds or herdsmen in the deserts^
The most ancient scat of his worship appears to either in a direct way, or by giving oracles. Amhave been Meroe, where he had a much revered mon, therefore, who is identical with the nun, ia
oracle (Herod, ii. 29); thence it was introduced
the guide and protector of man and of all bis possessions; he stands in the same rehtion to maninto P'gypt, where the worship took the firmest
root at Thebes in Upper Egypt, which was therekind as the common ram to his flock.
fore frequently called by the Greeks Diospolis, or
The introduction of the worship of AnuBOD fram
Diod. i. 15.) Aethiopia into Egypt was symbolically reptcaented
the city of Zeus. (Herod, ii. 42
Another famous seat of the god, with a celebrated in a ceremony which was performed at Thebea
onicle, was in the oasis of Ammonium (Siwah) in
once in every year. On a certain day, the image
the Libyan desert the worship was also established of the god was carried acrosa the river Nile into
in Cyrenaica. (Pans. x. 13. § 3.)
The god was Libya, and after some days it was brought back, as
represented either in the form of a ram, or as a if the god had arrived from Aethiopia. (Diod. i. 97.)
hmnan being with the head of a ram (Herod. /. c; The same account is given by Eustathius (a/i Horn,
Stnib. xvii. p. 812)
but there are some represen- II. V. p. 128), though in a somewhat diflerent form;
for he relates, that according to some, the Aethiotations in which he appears altogether as a human
being with only the horns of a ram. Tertullian pians used to fetch the images of 2^us and other
{dc Pall. 3) calls him dives ovium.
If we take all gods from the great temple of Zeus at Thebes.
these circumstances into consideration, it seems
^Vith these images they went about, at a certain
clear that the original idea of Ammon was that of period, in Libya, celebrated a splendid festival for
a protector and leader of the flocks.
The Aethio- twelve days for this, he adds, is the number of
This number twelve conpians were a nomadic people, flocks of sheep con- the gods they worship.
tains an allusion to the number of signs in the
stituted their principal wealth, and it is perfectly
Thus we
in accordance with the notions of the Aethiopians zodiac, of which the ram {caper) is one.
as well as Egyptians to worship the animal which arrive at the second phasis in the character of
This view Ammon, who is here conceived as the sun in the
is the leader and protector of the flock.
is supported by various stories about Ammon.
sign of Caper. (Zeus disguised in the skin of a ram.
Macrob.
Hj'ginus {Poet. Astr. i. 20) whose account is only See Hygin. Fuh. 133, Poet. Astr. i. 20
a rationalistic interpretation of the origin of the Sat. i. 21. 18 Aelian, V. H. x. 18.) This astrogod's worship, relates that some African of the nomical character of Ammon is of later origin, and
name of Ammon brought to Liber, who was then perhaps not older than the sixth century before
in possession of Egv'pt, a large quantity of cattle Christ The speculating Greeks of still later times
In return for this, Liber gave him a piece of land assigned to Ammon a more spiritual nature. Thus
near Thebes, and in commemoration of the benefits Diodorus, though in a passage (iii. 68, &c.) he
Le had conferred upon the god, he was represented as makes Ammon a king of Libya, describes him (L
a human being with horns. What Pausanias(iv.23. 11, &c.) as the spirit pervading the universe, and
coiiil)ination<i

of words, probably rfpr<>»ent« the cnr-

I 5)

M

m

AMMON

i

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

AMMONIUS.

AMM0NA3.
as the author of
Is. et

in

all life in

The new

On. 9, 21.)

Amnion

tlieir

nature.

(Comp. Plut. de

Vit.Patr.

the creator and
this subject belongs

whom

is,

As
preserver of the world.
more especially to the mythologj' of Egypt, we
cannot here enter into a detailed discussion about

the nature and character which the later Greeks
assigned to him, or his connexion with Dionysus
and Heracles. Respecting these points and the
various opinions of modern critics, as well as the
different representations of Ammon still extant,
the reader may consult Jablonsky, Pantheon Aegypt.;
Bohlen, Das alle Indien, mil besonderer Hucksicht
auf Eyypten, ii. c. 2. § 9 ; J. C. Prichard, E(/i/jjtiau
Mytholoyy; J. F. ChampoUion, Pantheon Egypticn,
ou Collection des Personayes de rancietine Eyypte, <^"c.,
Paris, 1823.

The worship of Ammon was introduced into
Greece at an early period, probably through the
medium of the Greek colony in Cyrene, which
must have formed a connexion with the great oracle of Ammon in the Oasis soon after its establishment, Ammon had a temple and a statue, the
gift of Pindar, at Thebes ( Pans. ix. 1 6. § 1 ), and
another at Sparta, the inhabitants of which, as
Pausanias (iii. 18. § 2) sjiys, consulted the oracle
of Amnion in Libya from early times more than
the other Greeks.
At Aphytis, Ammon was worshipped, from the time of Lysander, as eealously as
in Ammonium.
Pindar the poet honoured the god
with a hymn. At Megalopolis the god was represented witii the head of a ram (Paus, viii. 32. § 1),
and the Greeks of Cyrenaica dedicated at Delphi a
chariot with a statue of Amnion, (x. 13. § 3.) The
homage which Alexander paid to the god in the
Oasis is well known.
[L. S.]
(^h^l^ml'), a geometrician, who made
about
the
8 measurement of the walls of Rome,
time of the first invasion of the Guths, and found
them to be 21 miles in circuit. (Olympiodorus,
ap. Phot. ad. 80, p. (>3, ed. IJekker.)
[P. S.]
("A/i^utf*'). 1. Bishop of Hadrianople,
A. D. 400, wrote (in Greek) On the Remrrectiom
against Origenism (not extant).
fragment of
Ammon, from this work possibly, may be found ap.
S. Cyril. Alex. Lib. de Jiecta I'ide. (Vol. v. pt. 2, ad

AMMON

AMMON

A

He was present at
p. 50, ed. Paris. 16'3U.)
the Council of Constantinople a. d. 394, held on
occasion of the dedicittion of Rutinus's church,
fin.

near Chalcedon. (Sos. Hist. Ecd. viii, 8. 3 ; Mansi,
Concilia, vol. iii. p. 851.)
2. Bishop of Elearchia, in the ThebaVde, in
the 4 th and 5th centuries.
To him is addressed
the Canonical Epistle of Theophilus of Alexandria,
ap. SymhlicoH Beveregii, vol. i, pt. 1, p. 170.
Papebrochius has published in a Latin version his
Epistle to Theophilus, De Vita et Concersatitme
SS. Puchomii et Tlteodori (ap. Bolland. Ada Hxueiorum, vol, xiv. p. 347, &c.).
It contains an

[A.

J.

C]

AMMO'NASCAM/«Ji'oj)or AMOUN ('A/ioOi'),
founder of one of the most celebrated monastic
communities in Egypt. Obliged by his relations
to marry, he persuaded his bride to perpetual continence (Sozom. Hist. Eccl. i. 14) by the authority
of St. Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians.
Hist.
1

Ecd.

8 years,

iv.

23.)

when

They

(Socr.

lived together thus for

at her wish, for greater perfection,

they parted, and he retired
Nitria, to the south of
lived

22

(Ibid,

Platonists perceived

deraiurgos, that

Epistle of St. Antonv.

year.

to Scetis and Mt.
Lake Mareotis, where he

years, visiting his sister- wife twice in the

i.

c.

He

29.)

145

Hist. Laus.

died before St.

c.

7

;

Ruffin.

Antony (from

an epistle to him, S. Athan. 0pp. vol.
959, ed. Bened.), i. e. before a. n. 3'i5,

there

pt. 2, p.

and Pallad.

is

he beheld the soul of
( Vit. S. Antonii it
S. Athanas. § (iO), and as St Athanasius's history
of St. Antony preserves the order of time, he died
perhaps about a. d. 320. There are seventeen or
nineteen Rule$ of Ateetidtm (tcc^xiAcua) ascribed to
him ; the Greek original exists in MS. (Lambecius,
BiUioth. Vindol. lib. it. cod. 156, No. eJ) they are
published in the Latin version of Gerhard \'ob«.ius
in the liiUiotk. PP. Atcetiea, toL ii. p. 484, Paris.
Tututy-Uro Ateeiie Inatitutioiu of the same
KiO'l.
Amoun, or one bearing the same name, exist also
in MS. (Lambec. I.e. Cod. 155, No, 2.) [.\.J.C.]
('A/i^iwWa), a surname of Hera,
under which she was worshipped in Elis. The
inhabitanu of Elis had from the enriiest times
for the latter asserted that

Amoun borne by

angels to heaven

;

AMMO'NIA

in the habit of consulting the oracle of

been

Ammon

in Libya. (Paus. v. 15. § 7.)
('A^i^ttM-ioxdi),

Zeus

[L. S.]

a Greek
AMMONIA'NUS
grammarian, who lived in the fifth century after
Christ. He was a relation and a friend of the philosopher Syrianus, and devoted his attentiou to
the study of the Greek poets.
It is neorded of
him that he had an ass, which became so fond of
poetry from listening to its master, that it neglected its food. ( Damascius, a/t. Pkut. p. 339, a., ed.
Bekker ; Suid. «. r, ' httftmnnvis and 'Ofoi Kvfias.)
AMMO'NIUS, a iitToarite of Alkxanukr
Balas, king of Syria, to wkoa Alattodw eutnuAed the entire managMMMit ti pahlk aftk^ Aa>
monius was aTaridoM aad craal ( Iw pat to daatk
numerous friends of tiM king, the queen [jMxlice,
and Antigonus, the sen ef Demetrius. Being detected in plotting against the life of Ptolemy Philometor, about h. c. 147, the latter required
Alexander to tuneader Amaoniua to him; but
though Alexander itfaaad to d* Ihk, Ammonius
was put to desth by the inhaMtowta of Autiocb,
whom Ptolemj had induced to espouse his cause.
(Liv. ^piL 50 ; Joeeph. AmL xiil 4. $ 5 ; Diod.
£«-. 29, PL 628, ed. Wess.)
AMMO'NIUS ('A/i^viet) of Albxandria,
the son of Ammonius, was a pupil of Alexander,
and one of the chief teachers in the grammatiial
school founded by Aristarchus.
(Suid. t. r. 'A/iluirtos.)
He wrote commentaries upon Homer,
Pindar, and Aristophanes, none of which are extant.
(Fabric BiU. Gtqm. t. p. 712; Matter,
Estait U$toriqme$ tur fieoie d'Alejniudre, L pp.

179,233.)

AMMO'NIUS

('A/^noj),

of

Alkxandria,

Presbyter and Oeconomus of the Church in tliat
city, and an Egjptian by birth, a. d. 458.
He
subscribed the Epistle sent by the clergy of Egypt
to the emperor Leo, in behalf of the Council of
Chalcedon.
(Concilia, ed. Labbel, vol. iv. p. 897,
b.)
He wrote (in Greek) On the Dijftreuce
between Nature and Person, against the Monophysite heresy of Eutyches and Dioscorus (not
extant) an Ejrposition of the Book of Acts (up.
Catena Oraec. Pair, in Act. SS. Apostolorum, 8vo.,
Oxon. 1838, ed. Cramer) ; a Commentary on
the Psalms (used by Nicetas in his Catena ; see
Cod. 189, Biblioth. Coislin., ed. Montiauc. p.
244) On the Hejrai'ineron (no remains) ; On St.
John'^s ilospel, which exists in the Catena Graecoruin Patruia is S. Joan, ed, Corderii, foL,
;

;

L

MO

AMMONIU&

AMMONIUS.
He

Aiitw. 1G30,

quoted in the Catenae on the
Jlulitry of Suiaiiiiiih luul on Ita/iicl,
(A'(y«a (ollect, .Strip/. I'd. ab Aiigclo Maio, p. ICG, Ac. vol. i.
A. n. IHJf).)
[A, J. ('.]
ii

AMMONIUS (AMM«»'»o»)fiHAMMATI<MTS,
proffiiwir of j{niniinur

nt the cloho of

iit

Alfxiindrio, with

On

of the Kgyptiun A])e.

Ilclla<liiiii,

He win uUo

4th century.

thi;

j)ric»t

the vi^orout ovurtlirow of

Kgypt hy the binhop Theophilu* A. D.
Ilelludiut ned to CoDBtiintinoplc nnd there roHumed their proliMiion.
(SotT. J list. Kal. V. Ul.)
Aninioniun wroU, in
(ireeit, On Ik- IHjI'i-nmfs •/ \Vi>rd» of like Signifieatiun (ir«pl ifxoluv Kal huup6p<iiv Xi^*uv), which ia
appended to many lexicon*, e. //. to that of Scapula.
It WHS edited by Valckiieaer, 4to., I.ugd. liat. 1739,
nnd with further iioU-ii by Chr. P'rid. Ainmon,
Jlvo., Krlang. 17M7.
Tliere in another work by
this AnnnoniuH, ir«pl AitvpoKoylat, which hiu not

idoliitry

in

^iXU-.'il)!,

yet l)cen
p. 715.)

The

(Fabric.

Itihl.

iiraec.

rol. y.

wo* a pupil of
Kcd. v. 1(>.)
[A. J. C.]
('A^fiot), ton of Hkrmkas
studied with his brother Ileliodorufi at Athena
inider I'rocluH (who died a. u. 4tU), and wm the
nuister of Sinipliciui, Aociepiug Tmllianiu, John
l'hilo|)onu», and Dumniciu*. His OomwknUariei (in

Animnniu*.

hiitorinn Socratei

(//«/.

AMMONIUS

Greek) on Plato and

I'toleniy are loat,

M well a*

many

on Ariktotle.
Ilii extant work* are Cbf*viciitiines on tiie Itaffotie of J'orphtiry, or the Five
J'ndicablfs, first published at Venice in 1500, and

On

Catrt/orifs of Arittotlt, and />« Intrrjirefirst published at Venice in 1.103.
See too
Alcxand. Aphrodis. De Fato, p. 180, 8to.
Lond. 1()58. The aborc-naincd Commentaries on
the

tatime,
ap.

Aristotle

published in the Scholia in
In MS. are his Commentaries
on Aristotle's Topics and Metaphysics, and his
JMclhtklus coiatruendi AiUrolabium.
(Fabric. B^,
Oracc. vol. v. p. 707.)
[A. J. C]
of Lahprak, a village of
Attica, a Peripatetic philosopher, who lived in
the first ccnturj' of the Christian aera.
He was
the instructor of Plutarch, who praises his great
learning {Symp. iii. 1), and introduces him discoursing on religion and sacred rites, (ix. 15.)
Corsini endeavours to shew («« vUa FlatarchL, p. 6),
that Ammonius of Lamprae is really the same person with Ammonius the Eg)-ptian mentioned by
Eunapius, and concludes that it was from this
source Plutarch obtained the minute knowledge of
Egj-ptian worship which he has shewn in his treaare

also

Aristot. ed. Brandis.

AMMONIUS,

tise

on

Isis

and

treatise Tlfpl Bicnuv, or as the fuller title is given

by Athenaeus, Ilepl Btojiuv koI QvaitHv. (xi, p.
476, f.)
Whether the same Ammonius was the
author of another work, TltpX tuv 'A6T]vij(Tiv
'EraipiSaiv, mentioned by Atbenaes (xiii. p. 567,

AMMO'NIUS

[B. J.]
QAfifuivios)

LITHO'TOMUS,

an eminent surgeon of Alexandria, mentioned by
Celsus (De Med. vii. Praef. p. 137), whose exact
date is not known, but who probably lived in the
reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, b. c. "283
247,
as his name occurs in Celsus together with those
of several other surgeons who lived at that time.

—

He

is chiefly

celebrated for having been the

who thought

he

first

of breaking a stone within the

Reeived

ciyi— w

ef
account of hk aode ef tftimAim,
as deHcri>M-d by Cel.us (IM Mmt. vfi. M,
l«l),
'
i« given in the Jtt '
;>. 290.
8eae mtikti
preparations »in-'
iaa eCtke MM*
occur al*o in A<
I'aatw AegfoctB,
whether they all belong to the Mae peraon b asthe

An

^

MMM
Wt

<

[W. A.0.1

certain.

AMMO'NIUS,
He

WM

the Motnc, flowWied a.d. S73.
OrmI Bntitn (so eaUed

one of the Fomr

hei)tht), diacipiet of Panbe, the monk
of Mt. Nitria ( I'llae J'atrum, ii. 23 ; PalUd. Hid.
He knew the
Laui. c 12, ed. K«)Bweyd. p. 543.)
Bible by hewt, and
atudied Didymus, Origen, and the ether lederfaitiaJ mthora.
In a. o.

froa their

miM&j

he accompanied St. AthnnMtni %» Hie.
371-3. Peter II. weteeded the ktta(;wd
when A« fled to Roiae from kk Afin p
e i
Aromonina retired fraai Cninye inte Pnieedaa.
He witneaaed the cnwltiai of taa B eene tpimti
the monka of Moost Sioni a. d. 377, and received
intelligenoe of the aaStfiafi of others near the Red
Sea.
On Ua latani to E(7pt, he took ap hk

330-34
In A.

1

n.

ewft w

w

abode at Maapkk, aad daeenM tiMM diatiaaaaa
in a book whidi be wrote fa EfTptJaa.
Tbia
being found at Naocratia by a prieat, naoMd John,
waa by him transhited into Oraek, and in that
form ia extant, in Ckritti Martfmm KUeH tri-

mmphi (p. 88, ed. Coabefii,
Amrooniu* ia aaid to bar* art

8vo.,

Par. 1660).

an ear to aroid
pn)motinn to the epiacopata. (Socr. It. 23 ; PalhuL
IIiiit.Laut.t.\2.)
[A. J. C]
AMMO'NIUS ('AM/iaViof) the PaairATBTic,
who wrote only a few poems and decLimationa.
He was a different person from Ammonius, the
(Ixingin. ap. Forpkyr. at
teacher of Plotinus.
Flutin. vH. c. 20 ; Philoatr. iL 27 ; Ruhnken, Uxu.
off

de Lonffino.)

AMMO'NIUS

{'kmuivun), a Greek Porr,
emperor Theodoaioa II.
He wrote an epic poem on the inaurrection of the
Goths nnder Gainas (a. d. 400), which be called
Taifia, and ia said to have read in a. d. 438 to the.
emperor, who received it with great approbation.
(Socrat HiiL Eede*. ri. 6; Nicephor. xiL 6.)
Who this Ammoniua waa, and whether the line*
quoted in the Etymologicum Magnum («.r.Ml*«rrot)
one Ammonius, and the two epigrama in the
Anthologia Graeca (iii. 3, p. 841, ed. Jacobs),
which bear the same name, belong to him, is un-

who

lived in the reign of the

^m

[L. S.]

certain.

AMMO'NIUS

of

a), is uncertain.

«eeeurt

Ki6ur6not.

Osiris.

Lamprae is mentioned by Ammonius, the author of the work De Differentiis Verbonim, imder the word fiafids, as having written a

Ammonius

person

which

AinuioiiiuH and

printed.

m

wh«i tM Ih|« 6r eztncdMi eatin ;

bladder

bassador of

Rome

or

HAMMONIUS,

Ptolemaeus

Auletes,

an am-

who waa

sent

5G to seek assistance against the
Alexandrians, who had opposed the king.
(Cic
ad Fam. i. 1.) He is perhaps the same person aa
the Ammonius who is spoken of as one of the
to

B. c.

agents of Cleopatra in B.

AMMO'NIUS,

c

44.

[Ad

Att. xv. 15.)

SACCAS

{'Amuifios
because
his official employment was carrj-ing the com, landed
at Alexandria, as a public porter (saccaritu, tee
Gothofred ad Cod. Theodos. 14, tit. 22), was bom
called

'SokkS.s, i.e. '2cucKo<p6pos), or sack-carrier,

of Christian parents.

Porphyry

asserts (lib.

3,

vi 19), Eusebiui
(/. c.) and St. Jerome ( Vir. BL $ 55) deny, that
At any rate he
he apostatized fix)m the faith.
combined the study of philosophy wnth Christianity,
and is regarded by those who maintain his apostasy
as the founder of the later Platonic School
adv. Christian, ap. Euseb. //.

JE7.

AMOR.
Among

AMPELIUS.

his disciples are mentioned Longinus, Ile-

Plotinus (Amm. Mareell. xxii.), both
Origens, and St. Heraclas.
He died a. d. '243, at
the age of more than 80 years.
life of Aristotle, prefixed to the Commentary of his namesake
rennius,

A

on the Categories, has been ascribed to him, but it
is probably the work of John Philoponus.
The
Pagan disciples of Ammonius held a kind of philosophical theology.
Faith was derived by in-

ward perception
inteUU/ence,

(viz.

poiver (viz.

God was

;

threefold

in essence,

knowledge of himself) and
the two latter notions

in

in activity),

being inferior to the first ; the care of the world
was entrusted to gods of an inferior race, below
those again were daemons, good and bad ; an
ascetic life and theurgy led to the knowledge of
the Infinite, who was worshipped by the vulgar,
only in their national deities.
The Alexandrian
physics and psychology were in accordance with
these principles.

If

we

are to consider

him a

he was, besides his philosophy (which
would, of course, then be represented by Origen,
and not by the pagan Alexandrian school as above
described) noted for his writings (Euseb. //. £. vi,
(Euseb. Epist.
1!)), especially on the Scriptures,
ad Casjnan. a Oallandi's BiU. I'atr. vol. ii.)
He
composed a IHate^saroii, or Iluniioiiy of the Gospel*,
which exists in the I.atin version of Victor, bishop
of Capua (in the 6th cent., who wrongly ascribed
(See Monumeuta
it to Tatian) and of Luscinius.
Christian,

I'atr. Orthixliktoifniplia,

i.

per Oryuaeum, pp.
E Graeco versa per

pt. 2,

147

no place in the religion of the Romans, who know
and speak of him only from what they had heard
from the Greeks, and translate the Greek name
[L. S.]
Eros into Amor. [Eros.]
('A/io/kuot), king of the Uerbicae,
in a war against whom, according to Ctesias
{Persic, c. 6, ed. Lion), Cyrus, the first king of

AMORAEUS

Persia,

fell.

AMORGES

A

king of the
Cyrus, king of
Persia, conquered in battle, but afterwards released, when he himself was vanquished and taken
prisoner by Spamithra, the wife of Amorges.
Ctesias represents Amorgea as subsequently one of
{'Anipyiff).
Sacae, according to Ctesias,

1.

whom

the firmest allies of Cynu. {Persic, cc. 3, 4, 7, 8,
ed. Lion.)
Persian commander, killed in Caria, in
2.
(Herod, v.
the revolt of the province, B. c. 498.

A

121.)

The bastard son of Pissuthas, who reralted
The Peloponnetiaiia
Caria about B. c. 413.
assisted Tisaaphemes in putting down this revolt,
and took lasus, a c. 412, which was held by
Amorges. The latter fell into their hands on the
capture of the place, and was surrendered by them
3.

in

to

(Tbuc

Tissaphemes.

viii.

5, 19, 28, 54.)

We pMeess a iboit tnu:t bearXimm Ampelii Liber Mewiorialit. It
made known by Salmasius, in 1638, from

A.MPE'LIUS.
ing the

was
a

title

first

MS.

and subsequent
example have geneimily ap-

in the library of Juretus,

editors following his

pended it to editions ef Flonis.
We cmichMB
from iatemal evidenee (ec. 29, 47). tbat it moat
have been oonpeeed after the nign of Trajan, and
Victor, Moguiit., 8vo., 1524; Colon., 8vo., 1532; befera the final divkioa of tite Roman empire.
in Reg-lnip. et Consist. Monast. B. M. V. de
Himerina, Amwianaa liaweHwini, and Symmaekaa
Salem, 8vo., 1774 liiUiotk. I'atr. a Gallaud., vol make frequent eatioB ei an AmaeiiBa, who enVenet.,
where
vid.
ii. p. 531,
Prolegom.) joyed tka kigii dignhiaa of
1766;
gieter nUiiiiiai,
Besides the Hiinnony, Ammonius wrote De Com- prooeaMl and priAttua aibi odov Vaknfiniaii
sensu Moym et Jesu (Euseb. H. E. vL 19), which and hk imwuirnUi owMenw^ and the name oeenn
is praised by St. Jerome ( Vir. lUustr. § 55), but
in ewmerinn with thiitoea laws of the Tbeodosian
is lost.
[A. J. C]
code.
Sidoana ApoUinaris also (is. 301) eoaoAMNISI'ADES (*AAii/«cr«£«€» or 'Ktitfiaiifi), memorates the leaniing of an Ampeliiia, bat wa
the nymphs of the river Amnisus in Crete, who nowhere find any allusion which woald enable «• to
are mentioned in connexion with the worship of establish a connexion between the perfc
Artemis there. (Callim. Ilyinn. in Dian. 15, 162; spoken of by theee writera and the coi:
Apollon. Uhod. iii. 8«1.)
[L. S.]
Liber Meniorialis. On the eontiary c..„^. ..,.»
AMOME'TUS ('A^ciMTToj), a Greek writer of adduced reasons (in RkeiHittken Mtttemm for 1842,
uncertain date, who wrote a work on the people p. 145), which render it probable that the author
called Attaei (Plin. H. N. vi. 17. «. 20), and
of the Liber Memorialis lived at an earlier time
another entitled 'Avo'irA.ouj e « M«V<f>««*i. (Antigon. than the above-mentioned persons.
It is stated
Caryst, Hist. Mir. c. 164
comp. Aelian, V. //. in c 18 of this book, " Sulla
primus

661-747,

fol.,

liasil.,

1569;

Ottomar. Lumttium. Aug. Vind. 4to., 15'23 ; and
in Gennan, Augsb., 8vo., 13'24
the version of
;

;

—

:

;

We

ought probably to read 'Afuinitroi
ad ApUl. iii. 179,
and Eudoc. Viol. p. 248.
{^Ktxoyjpip*Toi),
commander of the Pitanatan lochus in the Spartan
xvii. 6.)

instead of 'ATpJurjTos in Schol.

AMOMPHA'RETUS
who

aniiy,
biittle

refused to

of Plataea (b.

c.

march previously to the
479) to a part of the plain

near the city, as Pautaniits ordered, because he
thought that such a movement was equivalent to a
flight.
He at length changed his mind when he
had been left by the other part of the army, and
set out to join Pausanias.
He fell in the battle
which followed, after distinguishing himself by his
braverj', and
was buried among the Irenes.
(Herod, ix. 53 57, 71, 85; Plut. AristUl. 17.y

—

As

Ant.
p.

moaning of the last word see LHct,
El'pTji', and Thirl wall, Hist, of Greece,

to the
s.

V.

ment

He

as

in

the historians

fifty chapters.

<if

into

point of view.

had

Now

and Maximianus resigned the governA. D. 305, and this event is spoken of by

who treat of that period, the
Liber Memorialis would seem to have been composed at least before that year.
This work, which is dedicated to a certain Macrinus or Marinus, equally unknown with the
author himself^ is a sort of common-place-book,
containing within a short compass a condensed and
meagre summary, collected from various sources, of
the most striking objects and phaeuomena of the
material universe and the most remarkable events
in the history of the world, the whole classified
systematically under proper heads, and divided
all

to

the god of love and harmony.

imperium, tolutqm depomit.'"

Diocletian

iL

350.

AMOR,

invasit

It is of little

Nearly

all

value in

any

the facts recorded are

be found elsewhere in a more detailed and satisand truth is so blended with fabe1.2

factory form,

AMPHIARAUS.

un

AMPIIICRATFA

hood, and the blundern committi'd »o numeront,
that it cannot Ix- iim-d willi wtfrty for rcftTciicc.
Tim ntyli', where it ia not a mere cutalo^o of
nanicM, in »iini)le luid tiniilfocted, hut both in the
conHtniction of th<! M-nttmccK and in the uiu of

worUn,
corrupted iatinity.
pnrtii'uliir

ciHms of

we can det<'Ct many tnicct of
The commiintarieii and criti-

Siihiiiuiiuii,

BJUK, Pcrizoniuii

Muretun, Freinthpiin, Ilein-

and other ncholart

will be

found

the edition of Duki-r at the end of hit Florui.
1744, and reprinU-d at Leip*.
(iiUK. Hat. 1722
in

—

Anipeliu* wa» firitt published in a leparate
form, with very u»cfui prolcj^omena, by T/.»cnucke
(lieipH. I7i»:i), aiid BubwMiuently by I'ockwitz
(Leipi.
(Liiiu-nb.
1823), and F. A. Beck.
11132.)

1»2(;.)

AMPIIl'ANAX {'Afupiii'a^), a
When I'rottu* was expelled from

[W. R.J
king of Lycia.

Argoa by hi»
twin-brother Acrisius, Amphi.inox received him at
hia court, gave him hii daughter Anteia (•ome call
her Sthcneboca) in nuirriogc, and afterwards led
him back to Argolis, where hi* thare in the goveriinuMit and Tirynt were restored to him. Some
(ApoltmditiotiH called this Lycinn king lobates.
[L. S.J
Horn. //. vi. 157, &c.)
lod. ii. 2. § 1
AMPHIA'NUS, a Greek tragic poet at Alexandria. (SchoL ad 0*rm<m. Aral. 33*2, p. 78, ed.
;

Uuhl.)

AMPHIARArDF.S, a potronymic from Amphiamus, by which Ovid (Futt. ii. 43) call* his
[L. S.]
son Alcmaeon.
AMPIUAKA'US {'Afufiidpaos), a son of Oicles
and llypermnestra, the daughter of Thestius.
Hygin.
(Horn. Od. XV. 244 ; Apollod. i. 8. § 2
On his father's side
Fab. 73 Pans. ii. 21. § 2.)
he was descended from the famous seer Melampus.
;

;

(Paus.

vi.

17. § 4.)

Some

traditions represented

him as a son of Apollo by llypermnestra, which,
however,
scribe

is

merely a poetical expression to de-

him as a soer and prophet. (Ilygin. Fab.
Amphiaraus is renowned in ancient story as

70.)
n brave hero
he is mentioned among the hunters
of the Calydonian boar, which he is said to have
deprived of one eye, and also as one of the ArgoFor a time
(Apollod. i. 8. § 2, 9. § 16.)
nauts.
he reigned at Argos in common with Adrastus
but, in a feud which broke out between them,
Adrastus took to flight. Afterwards, however, he
became reconciled with Amphiaraus, and gave him
his sister Eriphyle in marriiige [Adrastus], by
;

whom Amphiaraus

became the father of Alcmaeon,
Amphilochus, Eurydice, and Demonassa.
On
marrying Eriphyle, Amphiaraus had sworn, that
he would abide by the decision of Eriphyle on any
point in which he should differ in opinion from
Adrastus. When, therefore, the latter called upon
him to join the expedition of the Seven against
Thebes, Amphiaraus, although he foresaw its unfortunate issue and at first refused to take any

26, &c.), but still be could not aopprpks hi* anger at the wholr undrrtakin(r, and
when I'ydrus, whom he regarded as the origtnatur
of the expedition, was t«fTrre!r wounded by Mrknippus, and Athena was hastrning to rrndft him

(Find. Ol.

ri.

iinuiurtal, Amphiaraus cut off the head of McLanippu*, who had in the mean time been slain, and
gave Tydru* hi* braiiw to drink, and Athena, struck
with horror at the sight, withdrew. (ApoUod. iiL

6. i 8.)

When

the only beroea

AdiJrutiu

wko

and AanpiuMaM

MtfTived, tke ktler

WM

wen

parsued by Periclynenaa, and fled tewarde tke
Ismcnius.
Here the earth opened balBva be wae
overtaken by his enemy, and nrtDowed np An»phiaraaa togctber with his chariot, but Zeoa aade
him iamoftaL (Pind. AVm. ix. 57, (M. tL 21.

tec; Plat.
Ilenoefoctb

ParaU. 6; Cic

AnpUanuu waa

ii«

Dhm.

worshipped

mm

L 40.)

m a bem,

at Onpoa and afterwards in all Greeea,
(Paus. i. 34. I 2 ; Lit. xlr. 27.)
He had a tanch
tuary at Argos (Paua. ii. 23. { 2), a sUtue at
Athens (L 8. f 3), and a beroum at Sparta.
(Miiller, Ordtom. pp. 146, 486.)
Tbe departaiw
first

of

Amphiaraua

froaa bie

beaM wbea be weal

«

t»

Thebes, was rrpreeited
tha eheat «f Cjpariaib
(Paus. r. 17. § 4.)
'tama aataat wadta
of art, of which Amphiaraos is tbe subject, tee
Griineisen, Die aU grttckiaeke Dromxe dt$ Tug'ttkm
KabinMi
Tiibingem^ Stuttg. and Tubing. 1836.
The prophetic power, which Amphiaraos waa
beliered to pois eis, was accounted ior bv bie descent from Melampus or Apollo, thoach uen waa
also a local tradition at Phliua, aeeording to wbicb
he had acquired them in a night which he spent in
the prophetic house (oZxoi tuurruios) of Phliu*.
(Paus. iL 13. § 6; comp. L 34. § 3.)
He was,
like all seers, a fisTourite of Zeus and Apollo.
(Hom. Od. XT. 245.) Respecting the oracle of
Amphiaraus see Diet, of Ant. s.v. Orattdum. It
should be remarked here, that Virgil (^ca. riL671)
mentions three Greek heroes as contemporariea of
Aeneas, viz. Tiburtus, Catillus, and Coraa, the first
of whom was believed to be the founder of Tibnr,
and is described by Pliny (//. N. xvL 87) as a son
of Amphiaraus.
[L. S.]
AMPHICLEIA ('AfupiicKtia), the daughter of

BwynHm

m

Ariston, and the wife of the son of lamblichus, received instruction in philosophy from Plotinus.

(Porphyr. vU. Plolin.

c

AMPHI'CRATES
mos

9.)

king of S»whose reign the Samiana

{'Afx4>ucpdrTis),

in ancient times, in

invaded Aegina.

(Herod. iiL 59.)
('A^utpdnjt), a Greek
sophist and rhetorician of Athens.
He was a
contemporary of Tigranes (b. c. 70), and being
exiled (we know not for what reason) from Athens,
he went to Seleuceia on the Tigris. The inhabitants

AMPHI'CRATES

of this place requested
their city, but

him

to teach rhetoric in

he haughtily refused, saying, that

to join his friends, for Eriphyle

the vessel was too small to contain a dolphin. He
then went to Cleopatra, the daughter of Mithri-

death on their heartless mother. (Apollod. iiL 6.
§ 2; Hygin. Fab. 73; Diod. iv. 65; Horn. Od.
XV. 247, &c.) On their way to Thebes the heroes
instituted the Nemean games, and Amphiaraus

who was married to Tigranes, and who
seems to have become attached to him. Amphicrates soon drew suspicions upon himself, and was
forbidden to have any intercourse with the Greeks,
whereupon he starved himself to death. (Plut.
LucuU. 22.) Longinus {de SuUim. p. 54, ed. Toup)
mentions him along with Hegesias and Matris,

won the

and censures him

was nevertheless persuaded by his wife
had been enticed
to induce her husband by the necklace of Harmonia
which Poiyneices had given her. Amphiaraus on
leaving Argos enjoined his sons to avenge his
part in

it,

victory in the chariot-race

and

in throwing

the discus.
(Apollod. iii. 6. § 4.)
During the
war against Thebes, Amphiaraus fought bravely

dates,

for his affectation of sublimity.

Whether he is the same person as the Amphicrates
who wrote a work on celebrated men (''fpi ivlofwv

AMPHILOCHUS.

AMPHIDAMAS.
audpwv, Athen.

576; Diog. La^rt.

xiii. p.

ii.

101),

[L. S.]
a Greek sculptor, probably
of
maker
a statue
of Athens, since he was the
which the Athenians erected in honour of a couris uncertain.

AMPHI'CRATES,
who having

tezan,

Harmodius and

learnt from

Aristogeiton their conspiracy against Hippias and
Hipparchus, was tortured to death by the tyrants,
Her name was
witliout disclosing the secret.
Leana (a lioness) : and the Athenians, unwilling

openly to honour a courtezan, had the statue made
in the form of a lioness; and, to point out the act

which

it

was meant

commemorate, the animars

to

We

know nothing of the
sculptor's age, unless we may infer from the narrative that the statue was made soon after the expultongue was omitted.

sion

of the

Peisistratidae.

(b.

c

In the

510.)

of Pliny, which is our sole authority
(xxxiv. 19. § 12), there is a manifest corruption of
the text, and the reading Amphicratis is only a
conjecture, though a most probable one, by Sillig.

passage

[P. S.]
a son of Deucalion and Pyrrha (ApoUod. i. 7. § 2), or according
to others an autochthon, who after having married
Cranae, the daughter of Cranaus, king of Attica,
expelled his father-in-law from his kingdom and
He ruled for twelve years,
usurped his throne.
and was then in turn expelled by Erichthonius.
Ac(Apollod. iii. 14. § 5, &c.; Paus. L 2. § 5.)
cording to Eustathius (atl Horn. p. 277), he was
married to ChthonopiUra, by whom he had a son,
According to
Physcus, the father of Locrus.
Stephaiuis Byzantius (». v. uo'koi), however,
Aetolus was a son and Physcus a grandson of
Amphictyon. lie was believed to have b«ieu the
first who introduced the custom of mixing wine
with water, and to have dedicated two altar* to
Dionysus Orthos and the nymphs. (Eustath. €ui
Horn. p. 1815.) Dionysius of Halicaniassus (iv.
25), who calls him a son of Hellen, Pausauias (x.
{fiutaloyus Artijicum,

>.

AMPHICTYON

v.)

{'AfxipiKTvtiy),

8. § 1), and others, regard Amphictyon as the
founder of the amphictyony of Thermopylae, and
in consequence of this belief a sanctuary of Amphictyon was built in the village of Anthela on
the Asopus, which was the most ancient place of
meeting of this amphictyony. (Herod, vii. 200.)
But this belief is without any foundation, and
arose from the ancients assigning the establishment

some mythical

(Did.
[L. S.]
a sunuune
of Demeter, derived from Anthela, where the wat
worshipped under this name, because it was the
place of meeting for the amphictyons of Thermopylae, and because sacritices were olTored to her at
the opening of every meeting.
(Herod, vii. 200 ;
Strab. ix. p. 429.)
[L. S.]

of their institutions to

of Ant.

s.

V.

hero.

Amphycticm*.)

AMPHICTY'ONIS i^KtupucrvovU),

AMPH1'DAM.\S

(•A/ii<pi5oMaj).

1.

A

son of

Lycurgus and Cleophile, and father of Antimache,
who married Eurystheus. (Apollod. iiL 9. § 2.)
According to Pausanias (viiL 4. § 6) and ApoUonius Rhodius (i. 163) he was a son of Aleus, and
consequently a brother of Lycurgus, Cepheus, and
Auge, and took part in the expedition of the
Argonauts.
(Hygin. Fab. 14.)
2. A king of Chalcis in Euboea, after whose
death his sons celebrated funeral games, in which
Hesiod won the prize in a poetical contest.
It
consisted of a golden tripod, which he dedicated
to the Muses of Helicon. (Hes. Op. et D. 654, &c.)
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The father of Clysonymus, whom Patroclus
(Horn. //. xxiii. 87
killed when yet a child,
3.

;

Other mythical personages
§ 8.)
of this name occur in Apollod. ii. 5. § 11 ; Hygin.
[L. S.]
Fab. 14 ; Horn. //. x. 266, &c.
Apollod.

iiL 13.

AMPHl'DAMAS
^tSa/xai,

'

kfupL^oifUif),

or

AMPHI'DAMUS

('A/*-

general of the Eleans

in

ac

218, was taken prisoner by Philip, king of
Macedonia, and carried to OljTnpia, but was set at
liberty on his undertaking to bring over his countrymen to Philip's side. But not succeeding iu
his attempt, he went back to Philip, and is spoken
of as defending Aratus against the
(Polyb. iv. 75, 84, 86.)
Apelles.

AMPHI'DICUS
in the

chai:gea

of

("A^Jiitoj), a Thehan who.

war of the Seyen against

hi* native city,

Ac(Apollod. iiL 6. § 8.)
slew Parthenopaea*.
cording to Euripides (/'Wii. 1156), however, it
was Periclymenu* who killed Parthenopaeus.
Pausanias

(ix.

whence some

name

in

18.

§ 4)

critics

call*

him Asphu^iicus,

wish to introduce the same

ApoUodoru*.

AMPHI'ETES

or

[Ij.

AMPHIE'TERUS

S.]
('A/*-

(Orph. J/ymn.
It i* believed that at Athens,
52. 1, 51. 10.)
where the Dionysiac festival* were held annually,
the name signified yearly, while at Thebe*, where
they were celebrated every third yesir, it was interpretated to be synonynjous with rpirr^s. [L.S.]
YEEIS ('AiKptyvn*is), lame or limping on both feet, a Mifname of Uephaeatua, given
him becauae Zeu threw hia from Olynpas npoa
the earth for haying wished to mpptwt Hera.
(Horn. //. L 599; comp>. Apollod. L 3. S &)

^enjj), a surname of Dionysus.

AMPHIG

[HKPHAKSTU&]

AMPHl'LOCHUS

(L.S.J
{'AfuplXoxos),

a aon of

Amphiaraus and Eriphyk, and brother of Akinaeon. (ApoUod. iiL 7. 1 2; Hen. Od. xv. 248.)
When hu fiUher went againat Thebe*, Amphilochu* waa, aeeocding to PMuaaiaa (y. 17. S 4),
yet an infimt, althon^ ten jmn afterwards h« ia
mentioned a* one of the Epigoni, and arr ding to
some tradition* assisted hi* brother in the murder
[Alcmakun.] He i* also menof hi* mother.
tiooed among the *ttitor* of Helen, and aa having

w

Ob the ntom
taken part in the Trojan war.
from thi* expedition he together with Mopmia,
who wa* like himself a aeer, fiiaaifed the town of
Hence he proceeded to hia
Malloe in Cilicia.
Bat aa he wa* not satisfied
native ^aoe, Argoa.
with the atate ut affiurs there, he returned to
Mallo*.
When Mopaaa rafnaed to allow him any
share in the goyenuMSt of their common colony,
the two seer* fo«ight a nngie eombat in which both
were killed. This combat was described by some
as having arisen out of a dbpute about their pro-

Their tombs, which were placed
a manner that the one could not be leen
from the other, existed as late as the time of
Strabo, near mount Margasa, not far from Py ramus. (Strab. xiv. p. 675 ; Lycophron, 439, with
According to other traditions (Strab.
the SchoL)
xiv. p. 642), Amphilochus and Calchas, on their
return from Troy, went on foot to the celebrated
In
grove of the Clarian Apollo near Colophon.
some accounts he was said to have been killed by
According
Apollo. (Hes. ap. Utrab. xiv. p. 676.)
to Thucydides (ii. 68) Amphilochus returned from
Troy to Argos, but being dissatisfied there, he
emigrated and founded Argos Amphilochium on
Other accounts, however,
the Ambracian gulf.
phetic powers.
in such

AMPIIIMKDOX.

AMI'HILOCHIUS.
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tho foundation of this town to Alcmacon
(Slrub. vii. p. 'S'l(i), or to Am|)liii()cliii» the win of
(A]K)il()(l. iii. 7. 8 7.)
Ali'inncon.
IkfiiiK a »on of
niieribA

th(!

iiccr

Amphiuriiuit, AmphiicK'hui

wu*

lilccwite

endowi"! with prophetic jxiweri
and at Malloi in Cilicia there wan an oracio of
Aiiiphiiochun, which in the time of I'uiiiuiniait (i.
34. 8 '2) wait regarded as tho most truthful of all.
bclifvod to

Ik!

wiw wor»liii)[>c(l toUropus ; at Athens he
had an alt^ir, and at Sparta a bcroam. (I'aut. L
34. § -2, iii. 1.5. §0.)
There are two other mythical personages of this
name, one a grandson of our Amphilochus ( ApoUod.
iii. 7. § 7), and the other a son of Dryoi. (Parthcn.
{Diet. 1)/ Ant.

with

f(«thrr

p. f)73.)

JIo

father at

iiiit

AVo^ -27.)
AMI'III'LOCIIUS,

B.

Athens, a

" Do Mcdica ct Cytiso."

AMPIIILO'CIIIUS
CvzK

turj', to

whom

nople,
still

viii.

Crete-, lol.

(//. iV.

xtuL

16.

CAfupiXSxMs), metropo-

in the middle of the ninth oenPhotius, the ptriarch of Constanti-

('8

wrote screral letters, and whose answers
extant in manuscript. (Fabric JJiU. Graec.

is

l.if,-

AMPIIILO'CIIIUS,

ST., bishop of Iconium,

[1.59].

Paris. 1840.)

He

lived

in retirement with his father at Ozizalis in Cappadocia, till he was summoned to preside over the
see of Iconium in Lycaonia, or Pisidia 2***, a. d.
373-4.
Sl Basil's Congratulatory Kpistio on the
is extant.
{Ep. 393, al. 161, vol. iii. p.
He soon after paid St. Basil a
251, cd. Ikned.)
visit, and persuaded him to undertake his work
"On the Holy (Jhost" (vol. iiL p. 1), which he

occasion

finished a. d. 375-6.

are addressed to

.i

:i

wdi

kJ Si. li.itil.

i;iinliir

of

fxM-ni

1

i,*u

.'<.'!.'!

aUi..,

..

virwk fm

ii

;

to th'

St.O
ThciKl

...........

son of the general
master, Valens nt

'1

ruj

l<;i

adds t'
(6th cent)
hindi

1

p. 4!i7,

die, and I'rolty. p.

Holy (jbost

(St.

it l'"t.

133;Fabri'

'

1*2;.

Jerome,

'

(Jn!gor\

.

ii
</•

>

/

vol. viii. pp. o7.j

^tates, that

adoration oi in<' un
the pain of diseases."

**

ZVA.)

by pmyen,

and sacrifices, he sulxlued
(('arm. ad Vilat. voL ii. pp.
The 9th, 2:>— 2»th, «2wl, 17ls^
1030, V. 244.)
and 184tb Epistlea of 8t. Oregory are addreasc-4
i\,

[A.

to hira.

St.

Busirs Canonical Epistle*

St Amphilochius

(/. c.

pp. 268,

pbylia,

J.

C]

who

which Ncatorim

who

AMPHl'LYTUS

{' KfxipiKvrot),
a celebrau.d
Herodotus (i. 62)
him an Acamanian, but Plato( Tlitag. p.l24,d)
and Clemens Alexandriuus {.Strom. L p. 333) qMak
of him aa an Athenian.
He may have been ori*
ginally an Acamanian, and perhaps received tfaa
franchise at Athens from Peisistratus.
This supposition removes the necessity of Valckenaer's

seer in the time of Peisistratus.

calls

emendation.

by Hector.

wise put ou the Son of God by a contemptuous
treatment of the young Arcadius. (Fleury's Ekcl.
This same year he called a
Hist, xviii. c. 27.)
council at Side in Pamphylia, and condemned the
Massalian heretics, who made the whole of religion
consist in prayer. (Theodt. Haeret. Fah. iv. 11.)
In a. d. 394 he was at the Council of Constantinople [see Ammon of Hadrianople], which conThis is
finned Bagadius in the see of Bostra.
He died before the perthe last we hear of him.
secution of St. Chrysostora, probably A. d. 395,
and he is commemorated on Nov. 23rd. His re-

{Ad Herod.

I.

c.)

AMPHl'MACHUS ('A^^xm)-

infected with, or in danger of, Macedonianism.
The Arian persecution of the church ceased on the
death of Valens (a. d. 378), and in 381, Amphilochius was present at the Oecumenical Council of
Constantinople. While there, he signed, as a witness, St. Gregory Nazianzen's will {0pp. S. Greg.
p. 204, A. B.), and he was nominated with Optimus
of Antioch in Pisidia as the centre of catholic communion in the diocese of Asia. In a. d. 383, he
obtained from Theodosius a prohibition of Arian

assemblies, practically exhibiting the slight other-

wa

W.-U

of Cteatus

3-24, written a. d.

biduip of Side in Pam.
waa pnaant at tb* eoandl of Rphewu,

cnndwimod, A. Bw 421, aod
probably tke sathor of ttamm hamuimt
that go under tho name of AaphDodu— of leonium. (Phot Cod. 52, p. 13, a., Corf. 230, p. 281,
a., ed. Itekk. ; I^bbeus, de Script Ecd. voL L p. 63.)
in

374, 37.5). The hitter had
received St. Basil's promised book on the Divinity
of the Holy Ghost, when in a. d. 377 he sent a
synodical letter (extant, ap. Mansi's Concilia, vol.
iii. p. 505) to certain bishops, probably of Lycia,

290,

hm

AMPHILCCHIUg,

the friend of St. Basil and StUregory of Nasianzua,
was bom at Caesareia, and began life aa a pleader,
(liasnage, AnmtL Politic. Ecel. iii. p. 145, A.; and
Gallundii liiUiuth. Pair. vol. vi. Prolegom. ; Ejntt.

Nax. 9

the

him an

p. :Jlf2.)

S. Greg.

lr«as ol

1'

to bini, Miinn at Ic-u*t

as

r, mbofia,

•

"

'

'

gives yirc aiu'iiiK

St

Ittsm of

tliiiiM'

'

writer on

4.1)

are

with

(in (\

[L. S.]
of

agriculture mentioned by Varro (//. H. i. 1) and
Columella (i. 1 ).
Pliny also speaks of a work of
his

maiim

1.

A

son

and Theronice, and grandson of Actor

He is mentioned among the suitand was one of the four chiefs who

or of Poseidon.
ors of Helen,

led the Epeians against Troy. (Apollod. iiL 10. § 8

Horn. //. iL 620.)
He waa slain
;
(7/. xiiL 185, &,c.)
son of Nomion, who together with bis brother Nastes led a host of Carians to the assistance
of the Trojans.
He went to battle richly adorned
with gold, but was thrown by Achilles into the
Pans. V. 3. § 4
2.

A

Scamander. (Horn. //. ii. 870, &c.) Conon (A arhim a king of the Lycians.

rat. 6) calls

Two other mjlhical personages of this name occur in Apollod. ii. 4. § 5, and Paus. v. .3. § 4. [L.S.]
{'Kfji<pi^x'>^)-, obtained the
satrapy of Mesopotamia, together with Arbelitis, in
the division of the provinces by Antipater in b. c
321. (Arrian, ap. Phot. p. 71, b., 26, ed. Bekker
Diod. xviii. 39.)

AMPHl'MACHUS

AMPHI'MEDON

{'Afuptfj^ctv), a son of Melaneus of Ithaca, with whom Agamemnon had
been staying when he came to call upon Odysseus
to join the Greeks against Troy, and whom he

afterwards recognised in Hades. (Horn. Od. xxiv.
He was one of the suitors of Penelope,
103, &c.)
and was slain by Telemachus. {Od. xxiL 284.)
Another mythical personage of this name occurs in
Ovid. {Met. v. 75.)
[L, S.]

AMPHISSUS.

AMPHION.
his brother at

twin-brother of Zethus. {0\.Met.y\. 110, &c.;
W^hen Antiope wa« with
Apollod. iii. 5. § 5.)
child by the father of the gods, fear of her own fatlier
induced her to flee to Kpopeus at Sicyon, whom
Nycteus killed himself in despair,
slie married.
but charged his brother Lycus to avenge him on
Kpopeus and Antiope. Lycus accordingly marched
ugaint Sicyon, took the town, slew Kpopeus, and

is

him to Eleutherae in Boeotio.
During her imprisonment there she gave birth to
two sons, Amphion and Zethus, who were exposed,
but found and brought up by shepherds. (Apollod.
According to Hyginus (f'aZi. 7), Antiope
I.e.)
was the wife of Lycus, and was seduced by KpoHereupon she was repudiated by her huspeus.
band, and it was not until after this event that she
was visited by Zeus. Dirce, the second wife of
Lycus, was jealous of Antiope, and had her put in
chains but Zeus helped her in esc-aping to mount
Cithaeron, where she gave birth to her two sons.
According to ApoUodorua, she remained in capticarried Antiope with

;

Thebes

:

vi.

20. § 8

inflicted

;

"Propert.

been loosened
and her sons, on recognising their
mother, went to Thebes, killed Lycus, tied Dirce
to a bull, and had her dragged about till she too
was killed, and then threw her body into a well,
which was from this time called the well of Dirce.
After having taken possession of Thebes, the two
brothers fortitied the town by a wall, the reasons
for which are differently stated.
It is said, that
when Amphion played his lyre, the stones not only
moved of their own accord to the place where they
were wanted, but fitted themselves together so as to
form the wall. (Apollon. Rhod. i. 740, 755, with
;

Syncell. p. 125, d. ; Horat. aJ J'ison.
;
394, &c.)
Amphion afterwards married Niobe,
who bore him many sons and daughters, all of

the Schol.

whom

were

Gellius, XX. 7

260, &c.

by Apollo. (Apollod iii. 5. § 6;
Hygin. Fab. 7, 8
Horn. Od. xi.

killed
;

;

Paus. ix. 5. § 4 ; comp.
regards the death of Amphion, Ovid
relates, that he killed himself with
grief at the loss of his children.
;

Nu)BK.)

upon Dirce

2. A son of Jasus and husband of Persephone,
by whom he became the Either of Chloris. (H'>m.
In Homer, this A;
OJ.xi. 281, &c.)
s'

of Orchomenos,

is distinct

from

Amj

^-

band of Niobe; but in earlier traditiuus luc; ^^^ui
to have been regarded as the MUM pefMU. ( K*stath. ad Horn. p. lt)84 ; Muller, Onkfom. pp. 231,
370.)

There are three other mythical peraonage* of
name, one a leader of th« Bpeiaiu a^nrt
Troy (Horn. //. xiii. G92), the Meend one of the
Argonauts (Apollon. Rhod. L 176; Oiph. Arg. 214;
Hygin. Fob. 14), and the third one of the sons of
[L. S.]
Niobe. [NiuBK.]
this

AMPHION

('Am^W).

1.

A

sculptor, aon of

and teacher
Coombs, and
He executed a

pupil of Ptolichus of Corcyre,

was a native
c. 428 or 424.

of

flooiuhed about B.
group in which Battua, the coloniser of Cyrene,
was represented in a diariot, with Libya crowning
him, and Cyrene as the charioteer. This group
was dedicated at Delphi by the people of Cyi«ne.
(Paus. vi. 3. § -2, X. 15.8 4.)
Greek painter, was tao tewporatT with
2.
Apelles (& c. 332), who yielded to him in
arraognsent or grouping {eedehat Ar^^-''--—- '">iitioHe, Plin. xxv. 3t). § 10: but thi
>.jikioHt is doubtful: MtiatUkio is Br^

A

ture

;

Mklanthius).

LP* ^-J

AilPHIS

fA/i^s), an Athenian comic poet, of
the middle comedy, contemporary with t\h
sopher Plata
A reference to Phryne, il
...„
pian, in one of his plays (Athen. xiii. p. Lj
We have
proves that he was alive in B. c. 332.
the titles of twenty-six of his plays, and a few
fragments of them. (Suidaa, «. v.; Pollux, L 233;
Diog. Laert. iii. 27 ; Athen. xiiL p. 567, f. ; Mei[P. S.]
neke, L p. 403, iii. p. 301.)
AMPHISSA ('AfMjxffffo), a daughter of Maxareus and grand-daughter of Aeolus, was beloved by
Apollo, and is said to have given the name to the
town of Amphissa in Phocis, where her memory
.

was perpetuated by a splendid monument
X.38. §2,&c.)

AMPHISSUS

As and Dryope,

(Mel. vi. 271)
a sword from
According to
others, he was killed by Apollo because he made
an assault on the Pythian temple of the god. (Hygin. Fab. 9.)
Amphion was buried together with

his brother

—

of Piao of Cahuirria,

The two
(Horat. Epist. i. 18. 41, &c.)
whom Kuripides {Phoen. ti09) calls **the
Dioscuri with white horses," fortified the town of
Kntresis near Thespiae, and settled there. (Staph.
Antiope, who had in the meantime
Byz. s. V.)
been very ill-treated by Lycus and Dirce, escaped
from her prison, her chains having miraculously

The punishment

13. 29.

represented in one of the finest works of art still
the celebrated Famesian bull, the work of
extant
ApoUoniuB and Tauriscus, which was discovered in
1546, and placed in the palace Faruese at Rome.
( Pliny, //. A', xxx vi. 4 ; 11 eyne, A ntujua r. A u/Viitzt,
iL p. 182, &c.; comp. Miiller, OrcJtom. p. 227, A:e.)

who grew up among the shepherds, and did not
know their descent. Hermes (according to othen,
Apollo, or the Muses) gave Amphion a lyre, who

brothers,

iii.

by Amphion and

AcKSTUR,

flocks.

(or, according to

phion at that particular season. (Paus. ix. 17. § 3,
In Hades Amphion was punished for his
&c.)
The following
conduct towards Leto. (ix. 5. § 4.)
Paus. iL 6. § 2,
passage* may also be compared

vity for a long time after the birth of her sou*,

henceforth practised song and music, while his brother spent his time in hunting and tending the
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Stephanus
Byzantius, «. r. Tidopaia, at Tithoraea), and the
Tithoraeans believed, that they could make their
own fields more fruitful by taking, at a certain
time of the year, from Ampliiou's grave a piece of
earth, and putting it on the grave of Antiope. For
this reason the Thebans watched the grave of Am-

AMPIirN0ME('A/*4)(i'<JA"?), the wife of Acson
When her husband and
and mother of Jason.
her son Promachus had been slain by Pelias, and
she too was on the point of sharing their fate, she
fled to the hearth of Pelias, that his crime might
be aggravated by murdering her on that sacred
spot.
She then cursed the murderer of her relatives, and plunged a sword into her own breast.
Two other
(Diod. iv. 50 ; Apollon. Rhod. i. 45.)
mythical personages of this name are mentioned in
[L. S.]
Diod. iv. 53, and in the Iliad, xviii. 44.
AMPHI'ON ('AM<f)iW). 1. A son of Zeus and
Antiope, the daughter of Nycteus of Thebes, and

{"AfKpiffffos),

is said to

,

(Paus.

[L.S.]
a «on of Apollo

have been of extraordinary

and to have built the tovm of Oeta on
Here he also
the mountain of the same name.
founded two temples, one of Apollo and the other
latter,
games
were celeAt the
of the Nymphs.
strength,

brated

down

to a late period.

(Anton. Lib. 32.)
[L. S.]

AMPHITRYON.

AMPJIITUITH
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AMPHrSTUATUS

nnd

{'Afupiar parol)

hi.

brother Khccim were the chiirintcrrn of th»* IHo*'I'hry wen; bflifvwl to huvc taken (mrt in
ciiri.

and to have ocpart of that country which wiu culled

tlie cxpeiliticiii

cupi(!(l'ii

after

thetn

N.

vi. .5)

ijffoxot

a

tignifie*

Jtmtin. xlii. 3.)
495
Amphitu* and Thcl\'J. § 110; Uidor. Orii;.

p.

;

call* tliom

(Comp. Mela,

chiuH.

at

xi.

i.

XV. 1; Aniiniiin. Marcellin. xxii. H.)
[L. S.
AMI'IirSTKATIJS {'Afuplarparoty, a Greek

Kulptor, tlourinhed about

two of

notice* of

hia

ii.

c.

.'VJ4.

From

the

work* by Pliny (xxxvi.

4.

and Tutian {Oral, in (Jraec. 52, p. 114,
Worth.), it it suppcmed that moot of hi* utatuei
were cost in bronze, and that many of them were
^ 1(1)

likeneitden.

AM PI II 'THEM IS

{'Atupidftut),

[P. S.J
son of

a

who became the father of
NaMinmn and C'aphaurus, or Cephalion, by the
nymph Tritoni*.
(Ilygiiu FaL. 14; Apollon.
Apollo and Acacidlis

lihod.

iv.

1494.)

AMPIIITIU'TK

S.)

[Ii.

{'Afupirphv),

acconlinjf

to

Hesiod (Tlu-iMj. 243) and Apollodoru* (i. 2. 8 7)
a Nereid, though in other placet Apollodonu (L 2.
She it repre§ 2, i. 4. § (i) colli her an Occanid.
sented as the wife of Poteidon and the goddeta of
the tea (the Mediterranean), and the it therefore
a kind of female Poiw-idon.
In the Homeric
poems the doe§ not occur a« a goddetn, and Amphitrite u merely the name of the tea.
The mott
ancient patsaget in which the occurt at a real
goddess it that of Hesiod above referred to and
the Homeric hymn on the Delian Apollo (94),
where she is represented at having been present at the birth of Apollo.
When Potcidon
sued for her hand, she tied to Atlas, but her
lover sent spies after her, and among them one
Delphinus, who brought about the marriage between her and Poseidon, and the grateful god
rewarded his service by placing him among the
stars.
(Kmtosth. Catast. 31
Hygin. Poet. Asir,
ii. 17.)
When afterwards Poseidon shewed tome
attachment to Scylla, Amphitrite't jealouty was
excited to such a degree, that she threw some
magic herbs into the well in which Scylla used to
bathe, and thereby changed her rival into a monster
with six heads and twelve feet. (Tzetz. adLycnjik.
She became by Poseidon the mother of
45, 649.)
Triton, Rhode, or Rhodos, and Benthesicyme.
(Hesiod. Theog. 930, &c.; Apollod. i. 4. § 6; iiL
15. § 4.)
Later poets regard Amphitrite as the
goddess of the sea in general, or the ocean. (Eurip.
Amphitrite was freCycl. 702; Ov. Met i. 14.)
;

quently represented in ancient works of art

;

iigure resembled that of Aphrodite, but she

her

was

by a sort of net
which kept her hair together, and by the claws of
a crab on her forehead.
She was sometimes represented as riding on marine animals, and sometimes as drawn by them. The temple of Poseidon
on the Corinthian isthmus contained a statue of
Amphitrite (Paus. ii. 1. § 7), and her figure appeared among the relief ornaments of the temple of
Apollo at Amyclae (iii. 19. § 4). on the throne of
the Olympian Zeus, and in other places, (v. 2. § 3,
comp. i. 17. § 3, V. 26. § 2.) We still possess a
usually distinguished from her

considerable
trite.

A

number

kelnianri,

of representations of

Amphi-

colossal statue of her exists in the Villa

Albani, and she frequently appears on coins of
The most beautiful specimen extant is
Syracuse.

AlU

llUd<-rf.uih,'n.

Augustus at Kiiniiii.
Sd llirt,
i.

/Mulnna/rr,
p.

rpiiuv), a ton

;

or

(

\\ iiie>

M>,llud,

(L. h.J

\yj.)

A.MPHI'TKVO.N

C'olchiii,

lleni<x:hia,

(Ktnib.

chariot4;pr.

I'liny (//.

of Jaiuin to

that on the arch of

A-MPHITUlO (A^.^

of Alcurut, king of Tr<>errl^

br

Hip[>oii»me, the daughter of Menurcru*. (.A|»II'kL
ii.

4.

i 5.)

I'autantii*

(viii.

14.

i

'.')

utilt Lit

mother Lmpcbm.
Whik Eiactiyoa, tW bratjMr
of AkamKt,
nigaiaf at Ujmmm, th*
Pt«f«lMU tagHlMT witk tlM TaoUns iai«M kk

mm d

wm

territory,

denumdad

Um muimmmt of tbo kkgdea,

and drove away kit oxen. The mim of ElartiyoB
entered upon a contett with the tone of Pterelaoa,
but the combatants on both tidct all (ell, to that
Electiyon had only one md, Liqrnuuin, Icfk, and
PtwriaM UkawiM only on*, vutm. The Taphiana, howaTcc, eMaped vith tke awmL, wkick
they entrutt«d to Polyxenat, king of the FItini.
Thence they wer« afterwards faroogkt back te
Mycenae br Amphitryon after ke kad paid a
rantoin.
Electryon now raaolTod npon arengiag
the death of his Moa, and te aaka war qton the
Tapkiaiu. Dnriaf Ua a h tia ca ka artntad kia
kingdoa and kia daagktcr Alimane la Aapkitryon,
on condition that ke ikoiild not marry her till

Amphitryon now
axen he had bftxight

after hit return from the war.

rcttored to EiectryoB the

back to Mycenae
n*

{ one of them taraed wild, and
attraipted to itrike it witk kia
lentally hit tke kead of Elactryoa and

A"'- >'''n-on

II
tlie tpot.
Stheneba, the btotkcr of
Electryon, arailed himtelf of thit opportonity for
V

who toeether
with Alcmene and Licymniut went to Tbebt-t.
Here he wat purified by Creon, hit uncle.
In
order to win the hand of Alcmene, Amphitryon
prepared to avenge the death of Alcaiene's brotheri
on the Taphiant (Teleboant), and nqnested Craoa
the purpose of expelling Amphitryon,

to attitt him in hit enterprise, which the latter
promited on condition that Amphitryon dioald deliver the Cadmean country from a wild fox which
waa making great havoc there.
But at it was
decreed by fate that thit fox thonld not be overtaken by any one, Amphitryon went to Cephalui
of Athens, who possessed a famotu dog, which,
according to another decree of (ate, overtook every
animal it pursued. Cephalus was induced to lend
Amphitrjon his dog on condition that he should

receive a part of the spoils of the expedition against

the Taphians.
Now when the dog was hunting
the fox. Fate got out of its dilemma by Zeus
changing the two animals into stone. Assisted by

Cephalus, Panopeus, Heleius, and Creon, Amphitryon now attacked and ravaged the islands of the
Taphians, but could not subdue them so long as
Pterelaus lived.
Thb chief had on his head one
golden hair, the gift of Poseidon, which rendered
him immortal. His daughter Comaetho, who was
in love with Amphitryon, cut off this hair, and
had died in consequence, Amphitryon took possession of the islands ; and having
put to death Comaetho, and given the islands to
Cephalus and Heleius, he returned to Thebes with
his spoils, out of which he dedicated a tripod to
Apollo Ismenius.
(Apollod. iL 4. § 6, 7 ; Paus.
ix. 10. § 4 ; Herod, v. 9.)
Respecting the amour
of Zeus with Alcmene during the absence of Amphitrj'on see Alcmene. Amphitryon fell in a war
against Erginus, king of the Minyans, in which
he and Heracles delivered Thebes from the tribute
which the city had to pay to Erginus as an atoneafter Pterelaus

AMYCUS.

AMULIUS.
murder of Clymenua. (ApoUod. li. 4,
His tomb was shewn at Thebes in the
§ 8, &c.)
time of Pausanias. (i. 41. § 1 ; compare Horn. Od.

ment

for the

xi. 26G, &c.; lies. SeiU. Here, init
Died. iv. 9,
&c.
Hygin. Falj. 29, 244 ; Muller, Orchom. p.
207, &c.) Aeschylus and Sophocles wrote each a
tragedy of the name of Amphitryon, which are
;

;

AMYCL.\EUS

153

a sumanic of
Apollo, derived from the town of Amyclae in Laconia, where he had a celebrated sanctuary.
His
colossal statue there is estimated by Pausanias (iii.
('A;xv«cAaiof),

It appe.ir« to

19. § 2) at thirty cubits in height.

AMFHITRYO'-

have been very ancient, for with the exception of
the head, hands, and feet, the whole resembled
more a brazen pillar than a statue. This figure of
the god wore a helmet, and in his hands he held a
spear and a bow.
The women of Amyclae made
every year a new x*^^" f"'' the god, and the place
where thej made it was also called the Ckilon.

a patronymic from
Heracles is sometimes
designated, because his mother was married to
Amphitryon. (Ov. Mel. ix. 140, xt. 49; Find.

(Paus. iii. 16. § 2.)
The sanctuary of Apollo contained the throne of Amyclae, a work of Bathycles
of Magnesia, which Pausanias saw. (iii. 18. § 6,
&c. ; comp. Welcker, Zeitiekrifi fur Gesck. der

We

now lost.
still possess a comedy of Plautus,
the " Amphitruo," the subject of which is a ludicrous representation of the visit of Zeus to Alcmene
in the disguise of her lover Amphitryon.
[L. S.]

AMI'HITRYONI'ADES
NIDES {'A/xcptTpviDvtaSTjs),

Amphitryon,

01.

iii.

IstL

2t),

vi.

A'Ml'HIUS

or

which

by

aU. KuHit.

[L. S.]

56.)

a son of Merops and
These two brothers took

brother of Adrastus.
part in the Trojan

war against

their father's ad-

and were skin by Uioraedes.

(Horn. //. ii.
'Another hero of this
name, who was an ally of the Trojans, occurs in
//. v. G12.
[L. S.]
AMIMIO'TERUS {'KfKp^Ttpos), a sou of Alcvice,

«28, &c.,

xi.

maeon by

328, &c.)

and brother of

Calirrhoe,

[Ac.tKNAN.]

A Trojan of this name

Acaman.

occurs Horn.

2, p.

i.

AMYCLAEUS

{"Afuputi),

280,

&c)

('A/iMcAoMt),

a

[L. S.]
Corinthian

•-^
sculptor, who, in conjunction with !>• "cuted in bronze a group which the 1'
cated at Delphi, after their victory o
saltans at the beginning of the Persian war, u. c.
480. (Paus. X. 1. § 4, 13. § 4 ; Herod, viiL 27.)
the conThe subject of this piece of sculpture
test of Heracles witii Apollo for the aKred tripod.
Heracles and Apollo were represented as both
having hold of the tripod, while Leto and Arte-

wm

{'AfKpoTtp6s), the brother of

mis supported ApoUo, and Heracles was encounged
by Athene. The legend to which the groop re-

Craterus, was appointed by Alexander the Great
commander of the fleet in the Hellespont, B. c 333.
Amphoterus subdued the islands between Greece
and Asia which did not acknowledge Alexander,
cleared Crete of the Persians and pirates, and sail-

is related by PansaniM (z. 13. § 4) ; th«
reason for soeh a sidtject being ehoMii by the Phodans on this occasion, aeeoM to ha their ovn connexion with Apollo as goardiuis ti the Delphie
oracle, and, on the other hand, beoaoae the Thee-

331, to put down a rising
(Arrian, L 25, iii.

were Heradeidae, and their war<rT
"Athene Itonia." (M&lkr, AftUioL dtr Kmtl, §
The attampt «t Heiadea to cairy off
89, an. 3.)
the tripod seema to hare been a frrovita whjert
with the Greek aitiata : two or three npnaeat*tions of it are still extant ( Windceimann, Werkny
ix. p. 256, ed. 1825; Sillig, «. v.; compare Diyll us,
Chioms.)
[P. S.]

415.

//. xvi.

[L. S.]

AMPHO'TERUS

ed to Peloponnesus

b. c.

against the Macedonian power.

6; Curt.

iii.

1, iv.

5,8.)

A'MPIUS BALBUS. [Balbus,]
A'MPIUS FLAVIA'NIJS. [Flavianus.]
AMPY'CIDES ('AuvvkISv^), a patronymic

T.
T.

from Ampvcus or Anipyx, applied to Mopsus. (Ov.
Afet viii. 316, 350, xii. 456, 524 ; Apollon. Rhod.
comp. Orph. Aty. 721.)
i. 1083
[L. 8.]

ferred

saliau chiefs

AMYCLAS

;

A'MPYCUS

("A/iTvKoj).

A

ton of Peliaa,
husband of Chloris, and father of the famous teer
Mopsiis.
(Hygin. Fu/j. 14, 128; Apollon. Rhod.
L 1083; Ov. Mel. xii. 456.)
Pausania* (t. 17.

§

4, vii. 18. § 4) calls

1.

him Ampyx.

A

son of Japetus, a bard and priest of Ceres,
at the marria^ of Perseus. (Ov.
Met. V. 110, &c.) Another personage of this name
occurs in Orph. Art;. 721.
[L. S.]
2.

killed

by Pettalus

AMPYX ('A/xirul).
are

two other

(Ov. Met.

l.[A.MPYCUS.]

2.

mvthic-al personages of this

V. 184", xii.

AMU'LIUS.
AMU'LIUS,

450.)

There
name.

mon and

other mvthical personages of this name occur in
Parthen! Erot. 15, and Apollod. iiL 9. § 1. [L.S.]

AMYCLl'DES,

a patronymic from Amyclas,
(Met. x. 162) designates Hyacinthus, who, according to some traditions, was a son
of Amvclas.
[L. S.]

by which

Ond

AMYCLUS CAmwcAm), or AMYCLAS ("Amia-

[L. S.J

[RoMiTLus.]

icXai) of Heracleia,

Laert.

One of his works was a picture of Minerva, which
always looked at the spect<itor, whatever point of
view he chose. Pliny calls him "gravis et severus,
ideraque floridus," and adds, that he only painted
for a few hours in the day, and that with such a
regard for his own dignity, that he would not lay
aside his toga, even when employed in the midst
of scaifolding and machinery. (Plin. xxxv. 37
Voss, in an emendation of this passage, among
other alterations, substitutes FWtullus for Amulius.
His reading is adopted by Junius and Sillig; but
there seems to be no sufficient ground to reject the

by

:

fP. S

i

b^

Diomede, the dai^ter of Lapithoi. (ApoUod. iii.
10. § 3 ; Paoa. z. ». f S, tIL 18. § 4.)
He waa
king of Laconia, and waa regarded as the founder
of the town of Amyclae. (Paus. iiL 1. § 3.) Two

a Roman painter, who was chiefly
employed in decorating the Golden House of Nero.

old reading.)

son of Lacedae-

a

QAfiiKAas),

Sparta, and &ther of Hyacinthus

iii.

one of Plato's

46; Aelian,

A'MYCUS

V.

('A/iwtos).

H.

iii.

1.

A

disciples. (Diog.

19.)

son of Poseidon

by the Bithj-nian nymph Melia.
of the country of the Bebrycea, and

Bithj-nis, or

He was

ruler

when

the Argonauts landed on the coast of his
dominions, he challenged the bravest of them to a
boxing match.
Polydeuces, who accepted the
challenge, killed him. (ApoUod. i. 9. § 20 ; Hygin.
Fab. 17 ; ApoUon. Rhod. ii. init.) The Scholiast
on ApoUonius (ii. 98) relates, that Polydeuces
bound Amycus. Previous to this fatal encounter
with the Argonauts, Amycus had had a feud with
Lycus, king of Mysia, who was supported by Heracles, and in it Mydoa, the brother of Amycus,
f^ii v.. .>,„
}^^3 of'Heracles. (ApoUod. iL 5. § 9
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Apollon. Rhod,

ii.

ruliitt^ii,

7.')4.)

I'liny

(//.

M

xvi. 8.0)

that upon the totiib of Ainyt'iu tht-rc ^ri-w

Hjiocicii of laurel {launu tnmmi), which had the
that, when a hntiicli of it wai tuki-ii nn
board a vi-nim'1, the crew began to quarrel, and did
not cease until the bnmch wai thrown orerboard.
Three other mythiatl |>erM>nagc8 of thi* name occur in Ov. Mit. xii. 24.5 ; Virg. Am. x. 70.5, comptired with Horn. //. yi, 'JUS; Virg. Aen. xii. 5U9,
comi)ared with v, '2D7.
[L. S.]
A Y Mt)'N K ('Afiviuiyr)), one of the daughters

a

eir^ct

M

of

DanuuH and Klephantii.

When

Danaus arrired

in Argot, the country, according to the

wi»h of

Poseidon, who was indignant at Inachui, waa tufand Danani wnt out Amynione to fetch water.
Meeting a stag, the shot at
it, but hit a sleeping satyr, wno rose and pursued
her.
Poseidon appeared, and n-scucd the maiden
from the satyr, but nppropriat4*d her to himself^
and then shewed her the wells at Jjenio. (Apollod.
According to another form of the traii. 1. § 4.)
dition, Amymone fell asleep on her expedition in
search of water, and waa mrpriied by a latTr.
She invoked Poseidon, who appeared and cast his
trident at the satyr, which howevar itnick into a
Poseidon, after
rock, so that the Satyr escaped.
ravishing the nmiden, bade her draw the trident
from the rock, from which a threefold spring gushed forth innnedintcly, which waa called after her
Her son by Poseidon was
the well of Aunnnonc.
called Nauplius. (Hygin. Fah. 169; Lacian, DiaL
Marin. 6 ; Paus. ii. 37. § I.) The story of Amymone was the subject of one of the satyric dramas
of Aeschylus, and is represented upon a vase which
was discovered at Naples in 1790. (Btittigcr,
fering from a drought,

Amalt/tfia,ii.j>.275.)

[L. S.J
king of the
appears in history as mediator

AMYNANDEU
Athanianes,

tirst

{'Afi6vcwSpoi),

between Philip of Macedonia and the Aetoliana.
(b. c. 208.)
When tho Romans were about to
wage war on Philip, they sent ambassadors to
Auiynander to inform him of their intention.
On the commencement of the war he came to the
cnmp of the Romans and promised them assistance:
the Usk of bringing over the Actolians to an
nlluince with the Romans was assigned to him.
In B. c. 198 he took the towns of Phoca and
Ciomphi, and ravaged Thessaly.
He was present
at the conference between Flaminius and Philip,
and during the short truce was sent by the former
to Rome.
He was again present at the conference
held with Philip after the battle of Cynosccphalae.
On the conclusion of peace he was allowed to retain all the fortresses which he had taken from
Philip.
In the war which the Romans, supported

by Philip, waged with Antiochus III. Amynander
was induced by his brother-in-law, Philip of
Megalopolis, to side with Antiochus, to whom he
rendered active service.
But in b. c. 191 he was
driven from his kingdom by Philip, and fled with
his wife and children to Ambracia.
The Romans
required that he should be delivered up, but their

AMYNTAS,
\ 34,

xxxi. 28, xzxii. 14, xxxiii.

7— 10,

1

4,

-,'»,

xvii. I, 10, xriii.
Apputii, .Vyr. 17.)

xxxviii.

1, 3,

19, 30, xx.

xjxr. 47, xxxtL
; Polyb. xri. 27,
10, xxii. 8, 12 {

9

[C.

P.M.]

AMYSl)'MAi:iU'H('AtivfiftAxot),thi> son al
was, together with Tiinocrates, Um
heir of Kpicurus. (l>>og. Ija<rrt. ix. 16, 17; Cic. d$
Fin. ii. 31.)
('AMurrai) I^
aT IfMadMfa,
son of Alcetas, and fifth in descent from Perdktaa,
tha CMBder of the dynasty. (lI<-rod. TiiL 139;
Philrxrratf*,

h%

AMYNTAS

eomp. Thncyd.
Pans.

ix.

ii.

100;

Just,

vii

1,

xxxiiL 2;

40.)

It was under him that Macedonia bacMM ti^
butary to the PeniMM. MagabMiia, wbaa Dwfaia
on his return from Ua Sejthka axpadhios htd
left at th« head of 80,000
ia Eonpa (HmtL
iy. 148),tBnt aftar the tiwuMMt arPMad»loi»>
quirs earth and wstar tt Aajrata% who iaaadiately complied with Ua danud.
Tba Ftimm
enroys on this niyarinn baharad whh Boeh i»>
soienca at the baaqoat to which Amjntaa IbtIMI
them, and wan aiJaiad by Ua Ma hUntmAu,
(Sea p. 118, b.) After thk wa ftad naddM «»•
corded of Anyntaa, anept Ua aAr to tka Peiiia-

nm

a

tiatidaa of

Antbemoa

in ChalriJfaa,

whan

Hippiaa

had just been disiq>pointad in his hope of a wetoni
tion to Athens by the power of the Spartaa eo»federacy.
(Herod, t. 94 ; MM. Dor. App. L |

Amyntaa died
16 ; Waaw, ad Time iL 99.)
about 498 B. c. learing the kingdom to Alexander.
Herodotus (riiL 136) speaks of a son of Bafaaiva
and Oygaea,

called

Amyntaa

after his grandfcther.

king of Macedonia, was son of Philip,*
the brother of Perdiccas II. (Thuc. iL 9.5.)
He succeeded his bther in his qipanage in Upper
Macedonia, of which Perdiccaa iwiai ta Mva
wished to deprire him, as he had beCita endaavonred to wrest it from Philip, but had been hindered by the Athenians. (Thuc L 57.)
In the year 429 & c. Amyntas, aided by Sitalces, king of the Odrj'sian
Thracians, stood
forward to contest with Perdiccas the throne of
Macedonia itself; but the latter contrived to
obtain peace through the mediation of Seuthes, the
nephew of the Thracian king (Thuc. ii. 101);
and Amanitas was thus obliged to content himself
with his hereditary principality.
In the thirtyfifth year, however, after this, b. c. 394, he obtained the crown by the murder of Pausanias, son
of the usurper Aeropus. (Diod. xiv. 89.)
It was
nevertheless contested with him by Argaeus, the
son of Pausanias, who was supported by Bardylis,
2.

II.

the Illyrian chief : the result was, that Amyntaa
was driven from Macedonia, but found a refuge
among the Thessalians, and was enabled by
their aid to recover his kingdom. (Diod. xir. 92 ;
Isocr. Arc/ud. p. 125, b. c; comp. Diod. xri,
4; Cic. de Of. ii. 11.) But before his flight,

when hard pressed by Argaeus and the lUyrians,
he had given up to the Oljiithians a large tract of
as

assistance of the Aetolians he recovered his kingdom. He sent ambassadors to Rome and to the

and willing

it

—

upon their own,
despairing,
would seem, of a restoration to the throne,

territory bordering

demand was not complied with, and with the

Scipios in Asia, to treat for peace, which w^as
gnuited him. (b. c. 189.)
He afterwards induced
the Ambraciots to surrender to the Romans.
He married ApamLo, the daughter of a Megalopolitan named Alexander.
Respecting his death
we have no accounts. (Liv. xxvii. 30, xxix. 12,

.TJ,

to cede the land in question to Olyiithus rather than to his rival. (Diod. xiv. 92, xt.
19.) On his return he claimed back what he pro-

* There

some discrepancy of statement on
Justin (vii. 4) and Aelian (xiL 43)
call Amyntas the son of Menelaus.
See, toQ
Diod. XV. 60, and Wesseling, ad loc.
this point.

is

AMY NT AS.

AMYNTAS.

fessed to have entrusted to thera as a deposit, and
as they refused to restore it, he applied to Sparta

Macedonian officer in Alexander's army,
son of Andromenes. (Diod. xvii. 45; Curt. v. 1.
After the
§ 40 ; Arrian, iii. p. 72, t, ed. Steph.)

for aid.

(Diod. xv.

19.)

A

similar application

was also made, b. c, 382, by the towns of Acanthus
and Apollonia, which had been threatened by
Olynthus for declining to join her confederacy.
(Xen. Hell. v. 2. § 11, &c.) With the consent of
the allies of Sparta, the required succour was
given, under the command successively of Eudamidas (with whom his brother Phoebidas was
associated), Teleutias, Agcbipolis, and Polybiades,
by the last of whom Olynthus was reduced, B. c.
379.
(Diod. XV. 19—23; Xen. Hell. v. 2, 3.)
Throughout the war, the Spartans were vigorously
seconded by Amyntas, and by Derdas, his kinsman, prince of Elymia. Besides this alliance with
Sparta, which he appears to have preserved without interruption to his death, Amyntas united
himself also with Jason of I'herae (liiod. xv. 60),

and

carefully cultivated the friendship of Athens,
with which state he would have a bond of union
in their connnon jealousy of Olynthus and probably also of Thebes.
Of his friendship towards
the Athenians he gave proof^ Ist, by advocating
their claim to the possession of Amphipolis (Aesch.
n*pl Uapavft. p. 32) ; and, 2ndly, by adopting

Iphicnites as his son.
It appears to

{Id. p. 32.)

have been in the reign of Amyntas,

is perhaps implied by Strabo (JEac. vii. p. 330),
that the seat of the Macedonian government waa
removed from Aegae or Kdessa to Fella, though
the former still continued to be the burying-pbce

as

of the kings.

Justin

a plot was laid for
who wished
to plate her son-in-law and paramour, Ptolemy of
Alorus, on the throne, but that the design
discovered to Amyntas by her daughti-r. Diodorui
(xv. 71) calls Ptolemy of Alums the son of Amyntas
but see ^V^esseling's note ud loc., and Thirl(vii.

4)

his assastiinution

relates, that

by

his wife Eurydice,

wu

;

wall, O'r. Hint. vol. v. p. 1G2.

Amyntas

died in

m\ advanced age, a c. 3/ 0, leaving three legitimate
sons, Alexander, Peniiccas, and the fiuaoiu Philip.
(Just. I.e.; Diod. XV. 60.)

4.
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A

battle of the Granicus,

a c.

334,

when

the garrison

was quietly surrendered to Alexander,
Amyntas was the officer sent forward to receive it
from the commander, Mithrenes. (Arr. L p. 17, c.

of Sardis

Freinsh. Sup. ta Curt. iL 6. § 12.) Two years after,
332, we again hear of him as being sent into Macedonia to collect leviea, while Alexander after the
siege of Gaza adranced to Egypt ; and he returned
with them in the entoing year, when the king waa
in possession of Susa. (Arr. iii. p. 64, c. ; Curt. iv.

§ 30, V. 1. § 40, viL 1. § 38.)
After the execution of Philota< on a charge of
treason, a. c. 330, Amyntas and two other sons of
AndrameoM (Attalna and Simmiaa) wen amated
on iBifiriiin of haviag baan aaafg^d in tha plot
The Mupicion waa to«Bgth«iied bj their known
intimacy with Philotas, and by the fact that their
brother Polemo had fled from the camp when the
latter was apprehended (Arr. ilL pp. 7'2, L, 73, a.),
or according to Curtius (viL 1. § lO), when he was
given up to the torture. Amyntaa defended himself
and his brothers ably (Curt. vii. 1. § 18, &c.), and
their innocence being further established by Polemo'a
re-appearance (Curt. vii. 2. § 1, &c.; Arr. iii. p. 73,
a.), they were acquitted.
Some little time after,
6.

Amyntas was
a

village.

by an arrow

killed

(Arr. iiL

/.

Aadrwenai

at the siege of

whether

It is doubtful

e.)

Anyntaa OMBtioned
by Curtius (iii 9. | 7) aa wmawdar of • pactiaa
of the Macedowaa tnopa at the hattle o( laaoa.
a c. 333 ; or again, the penea ipokoi of aa leadthe son of

tke

ia

ing a brigade at the feidng of the '^Peiaian Oatea,**
(Curt. T. 4. lao.)
B. c. S31.
Bat **AB7iitaB**
appears to hare beea • eoMBMi
aaioaf the

wwa

Macedoniana.
viiL 2.

(See Cuit.

13. § 28,

S 14, 16, tL 7. $ 15, tL 9. $

The Macedcmian

5.

iT.

of Antiochus.

Arrian

fugitive

and

.

2.

1 i,

traitor,

son

*28.)

17, 1) ascribes his
to his hatred and fear of
(p.

from Macedonia
Alexander the Great; the ground of these feelings is not stated, hot Mitfud (cL 44. sect. 1)
connects him with the plat of Faaaanias and the
murder of Philip.
Ha taok nftige in Ephaana
under Persian protectioB ; whenee, howerer, after

flight

the battle of the Gnuiicus, fearing the approach of
Alexander, he escaped with the Greek mercenaries
who garrisoned the place, and fled to the court of
Dareius. (Arr. L e.)
In the winter of the same
year,
c. 333, while Alexander was at Phaselis

a

in Lycia, discovery

COIN OF
3.

AMYNTAS

Grandson of Amyntas

II.,

IL

was

left

an

infiuit

in nominal possession of the throne of Macedonia,
when his father Perdiecas 111. fell in battle against

waa made

of a plot against his

which Amyntas was implicated. He appears to have acted as the channel through whom
Dareius had been negotiating with Alexander the
Lyncestian, and had promised to aid him in mounting the throne of Macedonia on condition of his
life,

in

the Illyrians, b. c. 360.
(Diod. xvi. 2.)
He was
quietly excluded from the kingly power by his
uncle Philip, b. c. 339, who had at first acted

The design was discovered through the confession of Asisiues, a Persian,
whom Dareius had despatched on a secret mission
to the Lyncestian, and who was apprehended by

merely as regent (Just.

Parmenio

and who

felt himhe brought up
and gave him one of his
daughters in marriage
In the first year of the
reign of Alexander the Great, a c. 33G, Amyntas
was executed for a plot against the king's life.
vii.

5),

self so safe in his usurpation, that

Amyntas

at his court,

(Thirl w. Gr. Hist. vol. v. pp. 165, 166, 177, vol.
vi. p. 99, and the authorities to which he refers
;
Just. xiL 6, and Freinsheim, ad Curt. vi. 9, 17.)

assassinating his master.

in Phrj'gia. (Arr. i. pp. 24, e., 25, b.)
the battle of Issus we hear again of Amyntas
as a commander of Greek mercenaries in the Persian service (Curt. iii. 11. $ 18; comp. Arr. ii. p.

At

40, b.) ; and Plutarch and Arrian mention his advice vainly given to Darius shortly before, to await
Alexander's approach in the large open plains to
the westward of Cilicia. (PluU AleJt. p. 675, b.
Arr. iL pp. 33, e., 34, a.)

On

the dffeat of the I'cntiiin* at the Uittlc of

AniyiiUiM fled with

IfmiiH,

ii

liirj^i-

Ixxly of (Jrc<'kii

l*h(M>tiiciii.
Tliore ho M>i/.(;d wmm
Hhii)», *'''' whirh h(! luutsi-d over to Cyjirun, and
th(!nr<! to Kf;yi>t, of the )tf)vcrci(jfnty of which
a
double tniitor he deHigiicd to pomtnuB hiinix-lf.

to Tripolis in

—

The

giites

of Frluiium were opened to hini on hi*

tliHt he came witli authority from Dathence he preMxed on to Meniphii, and htwn
joined hy a hirj^c number of Kgy]itianH, defeated in
a battle the I'erHian garrison under Mnzoce*. Hut
thiH victory made hJH troopH over-conlident and incautiouH, and, whik) they were diHperM!<l for plunder, Mawjces Hidlied forth uj^n them, and Amyntaa
}>retctidiiij{

reiuH

a work on Ali-x

was

(I)iod. xvii.

&c.,

iv. 7.

killed with the greater part of hii

men.

4H

§

Arr.

;

ii.

p. 40, c

;

Curt.

iv. 1.

'27,

8 1,'2.)

It \H po»nible that the subject of the present arti-

may have lH^en the Amyntas who is mentioned
among the amlxiHsadurs sent to the Ik>eotians by
Philip, B. c. Xm, to prevent the cunt^-mphitcd
cle

have
Ix'en the son of Andromenes. (I'lut JJem. pp. U4D,
854; Diod. xvi. «.'>.)
C. A king of Galatia and several of the adjacent countries, mentioned by Strabo (xii. p. 569)
as contemporary with himself.
He seems to have
Lycoonio, where he maintained
first possessed
more than 300 flocks. (Strab. xii. p. 5G8.) To
this he added the territory of I)erbe by the murder
alliance of Theln-s with Athens.

of

its

ad

I'uni. xiii. 73),

It maj/ also

prince, Antipater, the friend of Cicero (Cic.

and iHaura and Cappadocia by
who enumerates him
among the adherents of Antony at Actium {Ant,
p. 944, c.), speaks probably by anticipation in calling him king of Galutia, for he did not succeed to

Roman

favour.

that

the death of DeiotJirus (Strab.

till

and the

Plutarch,

latter is

xii. p.

3(J7);

mentioned by Plutarch himself

(Aid. p. 945, b.) as deserting to Octaviiu, just before the battle, together with

While pursuing
and endeavouring

his

to reduce the refractory highlanders around him, Amyntas made himself master
of Ilomonada (Strab. xii. p. 5(i9), or Ilomona
(Plin. H.N. V. 27), and slew the prince of that
;

but his death was avenged by his widow,

fell a victim to an
she laid for him. (Strab. /. c.)

at,

.

AnU>^

,

He abo

UanMi

wrote

ambush which
[£. £.J

*uU
Um li(»

.....

the Mithar «r

(UidkaUd to

tli*

of which Pbotiu
of OlvapiM, tha

mother of Alezaiuler, and a few other biegnpfaiM.

(U.

131, p. 97, a., ed. Bekker.)
The
on Pindar {ad Ol. iii. &2) rciun to a
work of Amyntianna oo e lephaiitai

(Phot.

.Scholiast

A.MYNTOU

CA^WrrMfX

uMHim

to

Hmm

a son of OrmenM ef BaMifai Theialr,
where Autolycus broke into hie kooao Mid iMe
the b4-autiful helmet, which afterwaida cmm iato
the hand* of Merionrs, who wore it dnriiif the
war against Troy. Amyntor waa the father ef
{

It. X. 2«h;),

Crantor, jjaamwn, AatjdasMia, and Pkwaiz.
The Im( ef tkew «w cwiad nd «nalbd by
Amyntor tat havinf entertained, at the nalifBtieii
of his mother Cleobule or IlippodaoMia,
ful
//.

as tmhiw-

interconne with hi* father's miitieai. fHoa.
Lycopbr. 417.)
ix. 434, &c.;
Aeoocdnif to

Apollodoms

(ii.

7. i 7,

iii.

13. |

7X vho

atatca,

Amyntor blinded hie mq Phaeaix, be waa a
king of Ormeniaa, and waa liaiB br H—daa, to
whom he refoMd a paaian thnngh bia dewlniana,
and the hand of his dangler Aetydaaaeia. (Comp.
that

ir. 37.)
According to Ovid [MtL viiL 307,
364, dec), Amyntor took part in the Caljdonian bunt, and was king of the Dolopes, and when
conquered in a war by Peleaa, he gave him hi* too
CrantBr as a hostage.
( I-^ ii-]
A'MYRIS CAMvptf). of Bybaiis in Italy, surnaroed ''the Wise," whose son was one of the
suitors of Agarista, at the beginning of the sixth
century, B. c Amyris was sent by his fellow-citizens to consult the Delphic oracle.
His reputation
for wisdom gate rise to the proverb, 'A/iupu ficuptrai,
" the wise man is mad." (Herod, vi. 1 26 Athen. xii.
p. 520, a. ; Suidas. «. v. ; Eu«tath. ad II. ii. p. 298 ;
Zcnobius, I'aroemiogr. ir. 27.)

Diod.

xii.

;

A.MYRTAEUS

Amyntas.

schemes of aggrandizement,

and Amyntas

M.

emperor

:

hiniHelf

place

AMVTIIAON.
TM^f),
AMVNTIA'N'

AMVNTAS.

]f»6

i^kttvfncuot).

1.

The name,

according to Ctesias {ap. Phot. Cod. 72, p. 37,
liekker), of the king of Egypt who was conquered

by Cambyses.

A

[Psammbnitck.]

who, baring been invested with the
title of king of Egypt, was joined with Inarus the
Libyan in the command of the Egyptians when
they rebelled against Artaxerxes Longiiuanus (b. c
2.

Saite,

After the first success of the Eg}-ptiank,
460).
B. c. 456 [AcHAKMKNXs], Artaxerxes
sent a
second immense army against them, by which they
were totally defeated. Amyrtaeus escaped to the
island of Elbo, and maintained himself as king in
the marshy districts of Lower Egypt till alwut the
year 414 B.C., when the Eg}-ptians expelled the
Persians, and Amyrtaeus reigned six years, being
the only king of the 23th dynasty.
His name on
the monuments is thought to be Aomahorte.
Eusebius calls him Amyrtes and Amyrtanus

(Herod, ii. 140, iii. 15; Thuc. i.
110; Diod. xi. 74, 75 ; Ctesias. ap. Phot pp. 27,
Bekker; Euseb. C'hron. Armen. pp. lO'i,
342, ed. Zohrab and Mai; Wilkinson's Ant.
{'Afivprdvos).

COIN OF AHTNTAS, KING OF GALATIA.

32, 40,

AMYNTAS

{^knimas), a Greek writer of a
which was probably an account of the ditferent halting-places of Alexander
the Great in his Asiatic expedition.
He perhaps
accompanied Alexander. (Nake, Choerilus, p. 205.)
From the references that are made to it, it seems
to have contained a good deal of historical information. (Athen. ii. p. 67, a., x. p. 442, b., xi. p. 500, d.,
xii. pp. 514, f., 529, e.; Ae\ia.n,H.N. v. 14, xvii. 17.)

work

entitled 2to0moi,

AMYNTAS,

surgeon.

[Amentes.]

Egypt,

i.

[P. S.]

p. 205.)

A'MYRUS

("Afivpoi), a son of Poseidon, from

whom the town and river Amynis in Thessaly
were believed to have derived their name. (Steph.
Byz. s. r. ; VaL Place, ii. 1 1.)
[L. S.]

'AMYTHA'ON

('A/iDea«i/),

a son of Cretheus

and Tyro (Hom. Od. xi. 235, &c), and brother
of Aeson and Pheres. (Horn. Od. xi, 259.)
He
dwelt at Pylos in Messenia, and by Idomene be-

ANACYNDARAXES.

ANACREON.
came the father

of Bias,

who

Melampus, and Aeolia.

(Apollod. i. 9. § 11, 7. § 7.) According to Pindar
(Pytk. iv. 220, &c.), he and several other members
of his family went to lolcus to intercede with
Pelias on behalf of Jason.
mentions him among those

Pausanias

Olympian games was

of the

AMYTHAO'NIUS,

(v. 8. § 1)
the restoration

whom

to

[L. S.]
a patronymic from Amyascribed.

thaon, by which his son, the seer Melampus, is
sometimes designated. (Virg. Geory. iiL 550
Columell. X. 348.)
The descendants of Amythaon
in general are called by the Greeks Amythaonidae,
(Strab.

[L. S.]
of As-

372.)

viii. p.

A'MYTIS

(^fiyiuTis).

tyages, the wife of Cyrus,

by ses, according

to

1.

The daughter

and the mother of Cam-

Ctesias.

(Pers.

c.

2, 10, &.C.,

ed. Lion.)
2.

The daughter of Xerxes, the

wife of

Mega-

byzus, and the mother of Achaemenes, who perished in Kgypt, according to Ctesias. (/V*. c 20,
22, 28, 30, 36, 39, &c.)

A'NACES.

[Anax, No.

('AvoxofMns), a Scythian of
princely rank, according to llerodotus (iy. 7<>), the
son of Gnurus, and brotlier of Saulius, king of

Thrace

;

Daucetas.

according to Lucian {^Sci/tha) the son of
He left his native country to travel in

pursuit of knowledge, and came to Athens just at
tlie time that Solon was occupied with his legisla-

He became

tive measures.

and by the
tiilents, and

acquainted with Solon,

simplicity of his

way

his acute observations

of living, his

ou the

iustitu-

tions luid usiiges of the Greeks, he excited general

The fame of his wisdom
he was even reckoned by some
among tJie seven sages. Some writers atfirmed,
that after having been honoured with the Athenian
franchise, he was initiated into the Kleusiuian
mysteries. According to the account in Herodotus,
on his return to Thrace, he was killed by his brother Saulius, while celebrating the orgies of Cybele
at Hylaea.
Diogenes Laertius gives a somewhat
d liferent version that he was killed by his brother while hunting.
He is said to have written a
metrical work on legislation and the art of war.
Cicero ( Tusc. l>ufji. V. 32) quotes from one of his
letters, of which several, though of doubtful authenticity, are still extant.
Various sayings of his
liave been preserved by Diogenes and Athenaeus.
(Herod, iv. 46, 76, 77 ; Plut. Sol. 5, Voneiv.
iiept. SiipietU,; Diog. Laert. i. 101, &c.; Strab. vii.
Lucian, Hcyt/ia and Auucharsui ; Athen.
p. 303
iv. p. 159, X. pp. 428, 437, xiv. p. 613 ; Aelian,
V.Jf.y.7.)
[C. P. M.]
ANA'CUEON {'AuaKpiaiv), one of the principal
Greek lyric poets, was a native of the Ionian city
of Teos, in Asia Minor.
The accounts of his life
are meagre and confused, but he seems to have
spent his youth at his native city, and to have removed, with the great body of its inhabitants, to
Abdera, in Thrace, when Teos was taken by Harattention and admiration.

was such,

that

—

;

pagus, the general of Cyrus (about
xiv. p. 644).

The

a c.

540

;'Strab.

early part of his middle

life

was spent
crates,

at Samos, under the patronage of Polyin whose praise Anacreon wrote many

(

Plat.

At Athens he became acp. 228.)
quainted with Simonides and other poets, whom
the taste of Hipparchus had collected round him,
and he was admitted to intimacy by other noble
Hij'/Mxrch.

fiimilies besides the Peisistratidae,

among whom he

especially celebrated the beauty of Critias, the son

Charm,

p. 157 ; Berghk's
Anacreon, fr. 55.) He died at the age of 85, probably about a c. 478. (Lucian, Mucrob. c. 26.)
Simonides wrote two epitaphs upon him {ArU/ntl.
Pal. viL 24, 25), the Athenians set up his statue
in the Acropolis (Paus. L 25. § 1), and the Teians
struck his portrait on their coins. (V'isconti, Icvn.

of Dropides.

Greaftie,

pL UL

(Plat.

6.)

ever, is micertaia.

The place of his death, howThe second epitaph of Simo-

nides appears to say clearly that he was buried at
Teos, whither he is supposed to have returned after
the death of Hipparchus (b. c 514); but there is
also
iled

a tradition that, after his return to Teos, he
a second time to Abdera, in consequence of

the revolt of Histiaeus.

2.]

ANACIIARSIS

157

sent a galley of fifty oars to fetch him.

(u. c.

495

Sujdaa,

;

$.

This traditioo has, however,
very probiibly sirisen from a confusion with the
original emigration of the Teians to Abdera.

The

universiU tradition of antiquity represents

Anacreon as a most consummate voluptuary and
his poems prove the truth of the tradition. Though
Athenaeus (x. p. 429) thought that their drunken
tone was affected, arguing that the poet must have
been tolerably sober while iii the act of wiiting, it
is phiiu that Anacteon tings of lore and wine with
hearty good will, and that his saogs in honour uf
;

Polycrates came leas bam the heart than the espreskions of his love for the beautiful youths whom
the tyrant had gathered round him. (AatJkoL PuL
vii. 25
Maxim. Tyr. Dm. xxrL 1.)
him the luxury of the Ionian iuflar
fervour of the poet. The tale that he
;

We
'

'

tee in
''o

.

very improbable.
(Athen. xiii. p.
,
,
death was worthy of his life, if we may believe the
account, which looks, however, too like a poetical
is

:

fiction,

ha was choked by a grape-stone.
5; VaL Max. ix. 12. $ 8.)
The idea

that

(Plin. vu.

formed of Anacreon by nearly all ancient writen,
as a grey-haired old man, seems to have been derived from his later poems, in foigetfulness of the
&ct that when his £uue was at iu height, at the
court of Polycrates, he was a very young man ; the
delusion being aided by the unabated warmth of
his poetry to the very last.
In the time of Suidas five books of Anacreon't
poems were extant, but of these only a few genuine
frag;ments have come down to us.
The "Odes"
attributed to him are now universally admitted to
be spurious.
All of them are later than the time
of Anacreon.
Though some of them are very
graceful, others are verj- deficient in poetical feel-

and all are wanting in the tone of earnestness
which the poetry of Anacreon always breathed.
The usual metre in these Odes is the Iambic
Dimeter Catalectic, which occurs only once in tlie
genuine fragments of Anacreon.
His favourite
metres are the Choriombic and the Ionic a
ing

;

Minore,

songs. (Strab. xiv. p. 638; Herod, iii. 121.)
He
enjoyed very high favour with the tyrant, and is
said to have softened his temper by the charms of
music.
(Maxim. Tyr. Diss, xxxvii. 5.)
After
the death of Polycrates (b. c. 522), he went to

The editions of Anacreon are very numerous.
The best are those of Brunck, Strasb. 1 786 Fischer,
Lips.
1793; Mehlhom, Glogau, 1825; and

Athens

father of Sardanapalus, king of Assyria.

at the invitation of the tyrant

Hipparchus,

v.

'AvoKpiwi' and T«w.)

;

Bergk,

Lips. 1834.

ANACYNDARAXES

[P. S.]
{'kvaKwlapilrii), the

(Arrian,

ANA8TA8IU8.

ANANIUS.

isn
Alt.

5

ii.

Rtmb,

;

xiv. p.

xii. PI). A-2!J, e, A.'iO,

672; Athen.

riii. p.

335,

f.,

inT«»ntion of the

Scaxon

b.)

ANADYO'MKNK

The

i*

oscritx-d to

tAtyric iambic

him as well as

rtnt

called

to liippuuax.

8mm

in iiUusioii tu the Htory of hcT bein){

fcl^BMBtt <«
(iirphorst. p. 30, 1 1, Oaiif.)
An.iiiiu* are preserved by Athammu (pp. 78| 2S2t
bem eol370), and all that it known of bin

fnnin of the Hea.

lectwl

(' \vaivoniini),

the

RoddcM

riBin^ out of the Hea, a Hiiriiainc ^nven to Aphnxlit^-,

bom from thi!
This ituniainu hud not iinich celebrity previous to the timo of ApolloH, Imt hi»
fiunous paintiiif^ of Aphrodite Anadyomciie, in
which the poddess wuh reprefumtrd an riiiing from
the Hoa and dryinjf her hair with her hand*, at
oncp drew great attention to thin jwictical idea, and
excited the eniulatiun of other artiHtH, paint<'r» ai
well as

made

ficul|)torH.

The

painting of Apeliet
Cos,

for th(! inhabitants of the island of

wan

who

Its beauty
it up in their temple of Asclepius.
induced Augustus to have it removed to Ilome,
and the Coans were indemnified by a reduction in
In the time of Nero
their taxes of 100 talents.
the greater part of the picture had l)cconic cfToccd,
and it was re[)laced by the work of another artist.
(Strab. xiv. p. G.57; I'lin. //. A^ xxxv. 36. §§ 12.
and IS Auson. Ki>. 10(i ; Fans. ii. 1. § 7.) [L. S.]
{'Avaia), on Amazon, from whom the
town of Anaea in Coria derived its name. (Steph.

ket

;

ANAKA

Byji. s.i\

;

KuHtath.

ad Diimys.

I'fritg,

ANAOALLIS. [A<;ai.li«.]
ANAONOSTKS, JOANNKS

»28.) [L. S.]

('l»<b'Ktjf

'Aw^

an account of the stonning of his
the Turks under
(a. d. 1430), to which is added a

7»'*<rnjj), wrote

native

city,

Amurath

II.

Thessalonica, by

" Monodia," or lamentation for the event, in prose.
The work is printed, in Greek and Latin, in the
SvMM'KTa of Leo Allatius, Rom. 16'53, 8vo., pp.
318 380.
The author was present at the siege,
after which he left the city, but was induced to
return to it by the promises of the conqueror, who
two years afterwards deprived him of all his pro-

—

(Hanekius, de Hist. lit/z. Script, i. 38,
Wharton, Supp, to Cave, Jlist. Lit. ii.
p. 636
[P.S.]
p. 130.)
ANAI'TIS {'Avatris), an Asiatic divinity,
whose name appears in various modifications, sometimes written Anaea (Strab. xvi. p. 738), sometimes Aneitis (Plut. Artaa;. 27), sometimes Tanais
(Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 43), or Nanaea. (Maccab.
Her worship was spread over several
ii. 1, 13.)
parts of Asia, such as Armenia, Cappadocia, Assyria, Persis, &c. (Strab. xi. p. 512, xii. p. 559. xv,
In most places where she was worshipp. 733.)
ped we find numerous slaves (lfp6Sov\oi) of both

perty.

;

sexes consecrated to her, and in Acilisene these
slaves were taken from the most distinguished
families.
The female slaves prostituted themselves for a number of years before they married.
These priests seem to have been in the enjoyment
of the sacred land connected with her temples, and
we find mention of sacred cows also being kept at

From this and
Buch temples. (Plut. Lucull. 24.)
other circumstances it has been inferred, that the
worship of Anaitis was a branch of the Indian
worship of nature. It seems, at any rate, clear
that it was a part of the worship so common among
the Asiatics, of the creative powers of nature, both
male and female. The Greek writers sometimes
identify Anaitis with their Artemis (Paus. iiL 16.
§ 6 ; Plut. I. c), and sometimes with their Aphrodite.
(Clem. Alex. I. c. ; Agathias, L 2 ; Ammian.
Marc, xxiii. 3 Spartian. Carac. 7 ; comp. Creuzer,
Symbol, ii. p. 22, &c.)
[L. S.]
ANA'NIUS {'Aydvios), a Greek iambic poet,
contemporary with Hipponax (about 540 b. c.)
;

ku

by VVelcker.

Anamii lumLo-

{J/ij/ji'm<icti» tt

(jraplvirum FraijnwHta, p, 109, Alc.)

ANAPHAH

wm

(I*. S.J

Mid
Mven who slew tka Migi
('Aya^Mt),

to have

U^n

5'.'l,
one of the
and to hare been lineally de ndid fron Atoaa,
tke
th« CmImt
the slater of GaabjrMMi, vhd
great Cyrui.
The OmndnciMi Unfi tntti. their
origin to Anaphie, woo received the giiienMent
AnaphM wae eneof Cappadocia, free fron tazee.
ceeded by his son of the name nunc, and the farttar
by Datames. (I)iod. xxxi. E<i. 3.)
ANASTA'SIA, a noble lloman Udy, who Mf>
fered martyrdom in the Diocletian penecntion.
Two letters written by her in prieon
(a. o. 30:i.)
[P- **•]
are extant in Suidas, §, r. xp^f^y*^*ANASTA'.SIUS ('Aycurrdauis), the author of
a Latin epigram of eighteen lines addressed to
a certain Amiatus, **!)« Kationc Victu* Solutaris
poet Ibomoi Venam et Emieeam gangainens**

m

in ». t.

d

WM

whUk k

to ba ftaad ia

Mk

/faywew Sa m l
12mo.) The

nvmI

adia

wM

of the

ftifeywHaww. fe.pi Antrerpu

15&7,

and date of the author are quiu
unknown, but he waa probably a kte writer, and
is therefore not to be confounded with a Greek
physician of the lame name, whoee remedy for the
gout, which was to be taken during a whole year,
is quot(^d with approbation by AiMna (tatiab. iii.
serm. iv. 47, p. 609), and who maet tiMnfore hare
lived some time daring or before the fifth century
after

life

[W. A.G.]

Christ

ANASTA'SIUS
[Anastahus

I. II.,

patriarchs of A-ntioch.

Sinaita.]

ANASTA'SIUS

emperor
I. {'AyeurTdtruis),
of Constanti.voplk, sumamcd Dictrut (AtVopoi) on account of the ditferent colour of his

bom

about 430 a. d., at DyrraHe was descended from an
unknown family, and we are acquainted with
only a few circumstances concerning his life preknow, however,
viously to his accession.
that he was a zealous Eutychian, that he was not
married, and that he served in the imperial lifeguard of the Silentiarii, which was the cause of his
being generally called Anastasius Silentiarius. The
emperor Zeno, the Isaurian, having died in 491
without male issue, it was generally believed that
his brother Longinus would succeed him ; but in
consequence of an intrigue carried on during some
time, as it seems, between Anastasius and the empress Ariadne, Anastasius was proclaimed emperor.
Shortly afterwards he married Ariadne, but it doc«
not appear that he had Lid an adulterous intercourse with her during the life of her husband.
When Anastasius ascended the throne of the
Eastern empire he was a man of at least sixty, but
though, notwithstanding his advanced age, he
evinced uncommon energy, his reign is one of the
most deplorable periods of Byzantine history, disturbed as it was by foreign and intestine wars and
eye-balls,

was

chiam

Epeirus.

in

We

by the

still

greater calamity of religious troubles.

Immediately after his accession, Longinus, the
brother of Zeno, Longinus Magister Officiorum,
and Longinus Selinuntius, rose against him, and
being all natives of Isauria, where they had great
influence, they made this province the centre of
This
their operations against the imperial troops.

ANASTASIUS.

ANASTASIUS.

war, which is known in history under the name of
the Isaurian war, lasted till 497, and partly till
498, when it was finislied to the advantage of the
emperor by the captivity and death of the ringleaders of the rebellion.
John the Scythian, John
the Hunchbacked, and under them Justinus, who
became afterwards emperor, distinguished themselves greatly as commanders of the armies of

the East. However, the religious motives of these
disturbances were either so intimately connected
with political motives, or the hatred between the
parties was so great, that the deputies did not suc-

The following years were signalized
by a sedition in Constantinople occasioned by disturbances between the factions of the Blue and the
Green, by religious troubles which the emperor
was able to quell only by his own humiliation, by
wars with the Arabs and the Bulgarians, and by
(a. d. 500.)
earthquakes, famine, and plague,
Aiiastasius.

Anastasius tried to relieve his people by abolishing
the xP'^o'^vy^P''^^ * heavy poll-tax which was paid
indifferently for men and for domestic animals.
ImmedLitely after these calamities, Anastasius was
involved in a war with Cabadis, the king of Persia,
who destroyed the Byamtine armj' commanded by
Ilypacius and Patricius Phrygius, and ravaged
Anastasius
Mesopotamia in a dreadful manner.
purchased peace in 505 by paying 1 1 ,000 pounds
of gold to the Persiiins, who, being threatened

with an invasion of the Huns, restored to the emperor the provinces which they had overrun. From
Asia Anastasius gent his generals to the banks of
the Danube, where they fought an unsuccessful but
not inglorious ciimpaign against the East-Goths of
Italy, and tried, but in vain, to defend the pauage
of the Danube against the Bulgarians.
Tbeae indefatigable

warriors crossed

that

river in

great

numbers, and ravaging the greater part of Thrace,
appeared in sight of Consumtinople ; and no other
means were left to the emi>eror to secure the immediate neighbourhood of his capital but by constructing a fortified wall across the isthmus of Constantinople from the coast of the Propontis to that
of the Pontus Euxinus. (a. u. 507.)
Some parts
of this wall, which in a later period proved useful
against the Turks, are still existing.
Clovis, king
of the Franks, was created consul by Anastasius.
The end of the reign of Anastasius cannot well
be understood without a short notice of the state
of religion during this time, a

more

circumstanti;il

account of which the reader will find in Evagrius

and Theophanes

As

cited below.

early as 488, Anastasius, then only a Silen-

had been active in promoting the Eutychian Palhidius to the see of Antioch.
This act
tiariuB,

was made a

subject of reproach against him by the
orthodox patriiirch of Constantinople, Euphemius,
who, upon Anastasius succeeding Zeno on the
throne, persuaded or compelled him to sign a confession of faith according to the orthodox principles
laid down in the council of Chalcedon.
Notwithstanding this confession, Anastasius continued an
adherent to the doctrines of Euiychius, and in
49(j he had his enemy, Euphemius, deposed and
banished.
It is said, that at this time Anastasius
shewed great propensities to the sect of the Ace-

The successor of Euphemius was Macedowho often thwarted the measures of the emperor, and who but a few years afterwards was
pliali.

nius,

driven from his see, which Anastasius gave to the

Eutychian Timotheus, who opposed the orthodox
in many matters.
Upon this, Anastasius was
anathematized by pope Symmachus, whose successor, Hormisdas, sent deputies to Constantinople
for the purpose of restoring peace to the

Church of

ceed.

159

In 514, Vitalianus, a Gothic prince in the

service of the emperor, put himself at the head of

a powerful army, and laid siege to Constantinople,
under the pretext of compelling Anastasius to put
an end to the vexations of the orthodox church.
In order to get rid of such an enemy, Anastasius
promised to assemble a geaeal eoonciU which was
to be presided over by the pope, and he appointed
Vitalianus his eoaUBttlder-in-chief in Thrace. But
no sooner was the annj of Vitalianus disbanded,
than Anastasius once more eluded his promises,
and the predomination of the Eutychians orer the
orthodox lasted till the death of tha e peror.
Anastasius died in 518, at the ago at between
eighty-eight and ninety-one yean. Eragriiu itatea,
that after his death bis name was eiaeed firom the
sacred " Diptychs" or tablea.
Religious hatred having men er leas guided
modem writers as well aa thoae whom we must
consider as the sources with regard to Anastasius,
the character of this emperor has been described in
The reader will find
a very different manner.
these opinions carefully collected and weighed with
prudence and criticism in Tiilemont's ** Uistoiie
des Empereurs.** Whatever wera hia vieea, and
however aTaricioos and fiuthbaa he waa^Anaatimn
was &r from being a
an maa. TJIIwant,
though he ia often mialad bj bigotiy, deea net

m

w—

manj actiona, and pmaeo hka iat
others for which he has beoi frequently reproached.
Le Beau, the nrtber ti the '^Uiatoire

blame him for

many

du Baa Empire,** doea sol timimmn him; and
Gibbon wimends him, ahbeagb priacipaUy for hia
economy. (ETagriua, iiL 29, aeq. ; Cedrenus, pp.
354-365, ed. Paris; Theophanea, pp. 115-141, ed.
[W. P.]
Paris; Oregor. Turon. iL 88.)
ANASTA'SIUS II., emperor of CoNaTAMTiNOPLB.
The original name of this cnperer
was Artemius, and he waa one of the mimstera
(Protooaeeretis) of the emperor PUt^psens, who
had hia eyes put out by the traitor Rufiis, in
Artemius, unithe month of June a. d. 713.
Tersally esteemed
for his character and his
qualities, was chosen in his stead, and, although
his reign

was short and disturbed by

troubles,

he gave sufficient proofs of being worthy to reign.
After having punished Rufus and his accomplices,
he appointed the Isaurian Leo, who became afterwards emperor, his general in chief against the
Lazes and other Caucasian nations, and himself
made vigoroiu preparations against the Arabs, by
whom the southern provinces of the empire were
He formed the bold
then continually harassed.
plan of burning the naval stores of the enemy on
the coast of Syria, stores necessary for the construction of a large fleet, with which the Araba
The
intended to lay siege to Constantinople.
commander of the Byzantine fleet was John, who
combined the three dignities of grand treasurer of
the empire, admiral, and dean of St Sophia, and
who left Constantinople in 715. But the expedition failed, and a mutiny broke out on board the

consequence of which John was masand Theodosius, once a receiver of the taxes,

ships, in

sacred,

proclaimed emperor.
It is probable that the rebel
had many adherents in the Asiatic provinces ; for
while he sailed with his fleet to Constantinople,

I

the

ANATOMUS.

ANASTASIUS.

GO

AimHtawiM, after linvinK
(lefciK'f!

of

hilt

Ic^ft

n

»tronfl;

went

capitiil,

to Nica<>a for thf

purpoHu of iirovciitinx all duiiffer from that ide.
AfU^r an ohHtiiiate resistance during «ix month*,
Constjintinopit! was taken liy Hurpriite in the month
of January 7 U>, and AnaMta»iuH, U'ltieged inNicoca,
Biirrendered on condition of having his life proBcrved. 'Ihin was gnmted to him by the victonoiu
rchel, who ascended the throne under the name of
TheodosiiH 1 1 1. Anastasiiis retired to a convent
at ThesHiilonica.
In the third year of the reign of
Leo III. Isaunis (7*21), AnasUisius conspired
against this em{H!ror at the instigation of Nictttos
to be supported by Terking of Bulgaria; but their
cntcrprisi! proved abortive, and the two conspirators
were |iut to death by order of Leo. (Thcophones,
pp. 3*2 , &c., 335, ed. Paris ; Zouarai, xir. 26, &.c
[W. P.]
Cednmus, p. 449, ed. Parit.)
ANASTA'SIUS, abbot of St. Eutmvmium in
Palestine, about 741 A. D., wrote a Greek work
against the Jews, a Latin version of which by

They hoped

Xylonites.

belis

ANASTA'Sir

garriaon for

or Terhelius,

folTTjf).

Turrianus

is

printed in Canisii Anlu/uar.

Ijfct. iiL

A

Vindobon.

pt. 1, cod.

ANASTA'SIUS,

307, num. '2, p. 420.) [P. 8.]
a Oraeco-Roman jurist, who

He

interpreted the Digest

is

cited in the Basilica

ii.
p. 10; ed. Fabrot iv. p. 701,
which, on one occasion, his opinion
lieis placed in opposition to that of Stephanus.
yond this circumstance, we can discover in his
fragments no very strong reason for supposing him
to have been contemporary with Justinian ; Keitz,
however, considered it certain that he was so, and
accordingly marked his name with an asterisk iu
the list of j\irist8 subjoined to his edition of Theo-

(ed. Ileimboch.

vii. p. 2.")8), in

philus.

(J'Jjcurs. xx.

p.

1234.)

The name

is

so

would be rash to identify the
jurist with contemporary Anastasii ; but it may be
stjited, that among more than forty persons of the
name, Fabricius mentions one who was consul A. d.

common, that

it

Procopius

Pen.

ii. 4, 5) relates,
quelled an attempt to
usurp imperial power in his native city Dara, and
had acquired a high reputation for intelligence, was
Thb
sent on an embassy to Chosroes, a. d. 540.

517.

that Anastasius,

(tie

liell.

who had

Anastasius was at first detained against his will by
Chosroes, but was sent back to Justinian, after
Chosroes had destroyed the city of Sura. [J. T. G.]
ANASTA'SIUS, metropolitan bishop of Nice
536 A. d.), wrote or dictated, in
(about 520
Greek, a work on the Psalms, which is still ex[P. S.]
{Bibl. Coislin. p. 389.)
tant.
ANASTA'SIUS 1., bishop of Rome, from 398
to his death in 402, took the side of Jerome in his
He
controversy with Rufinus respecting Origen.
excommunicated Rufinus and condemned the works
of Origen, confessing, however, that he had never
heard Origen's name before the translation of one
of his works by Rufinus. (Constant, Epid. Pontif.

—

Jerome praises him in the highest
p. 715.)
[P. S.]
terms. {Epist. 16.)
ANASTA'SIUS II., bishop of Rome from 496
to his death in 498, made an unsuccessful attempt
to compose the quarrel between the Greek and

Rom.

Latin Churches, which had been excited by AcaThere are extant two letters which he wrote
to the emperor Anastasius on this occasion, and
one which he WTote to Clevis, king of the Franks,
[P.S.]
in Baluzius, Nov. Collect. Condi, p. 1457.
cius.

TA (^Kmariatot S*luune an mentiorurd

[)•

1.

Anantahiuh

i>.

5.'>9

/iten coufouoded with

maoe patnarcn
made
of AnI
triarch of
Antioch
a pwiiUBt fui to tk*
hthirtotowt— , wte thw^t
tkai
that the Ixidy of Chmt btiwi tk*
IWirtiiH
incorruptible.
Ha tpfdll* tks •MtH vkidl Jwdniun issued in (avoar of tkb opini«n, "H wa. nf.
A.

or 56

1 ,

I.,
,

to«>k

I—

WM

terwards banished by the younger
In 5.03 he was restored to his bisbopi
and died in 599.
I

i

)
^ ii,

2. A.SAHTASiua II
I. ia
the bishopric of Antioch, A. o. 599. He
into (jreek the work of (ir(>gnr}' the (ireat,**d«

Cura

and wa«

Pastorali,*^

tumult,

1

The translation is very imperfect
pp. r23— 186.
M.S. of the original work is still extant. (CataL

Thrw

by ecclesiastical mi
one another.

609

killed

by the Je»a ia •

A. o.

ANAHTAmus, a pmbjtor and monk

of IfC
UterGreek writers *^he New Mooes**
(MoMT^f viot), lived towards the end of 7th century, aa ia cUar iram tho eootoata of hia " Hod^pik**
Then k mmm dmbt wkalkw th» tw* Btifawlk
of Antkwh WW*
aoaka of Sfani, and whatkar
the appUcadoB ti tka apitkat <* Siaaita** to thnn haa
not anaaa tnm tkair bafaif eoafeanded with tha
3.

Sinai, called by

aw

third Anaatasioa.
Tka '*Hodagiu** (4<ir>4t), or
"Guide,** above mentioaed, a work against tka
Accphaii, and other heretics who reeogniaod ooljr
one nature in the person of Christ, is iacrikaJ hjr
Nicepborus and other writers to Anaataaiaa ll,
patriarch of Antioch ; but events are mentioned in
it
which occurred long after his death. Others
have thought that he was the author of the work
originally, but that it has been greatly interpoUted.
It was, however, most probably the production of
the third Anastasius. It was published by Gretser
in Greek and Latin, IngoUtadt, 1606, 4to.
It is a
loose, illogical rhapsody, without any graces of
style, and very inaccurate as to &cts.
An account of the other writings ascribed to
these three Anastasii, and diKussions respecting
their authorship, will be found in Fabricius {liiU,
Graec. x. p. 571), and Cave. {Ilut. Lit.)
[P. S.]
ANATO'LIUS, of Bkrytus, afterwards P. P.
(prae/ectttt praetorio) of Illyricmn, received

a

legal

education in the distinguished law-school of his
native place, and soon acquired great reputation in
his profession of jurisconsult
Not content, bowever, with forensic eminence, from Berytus he proceeded to Rome, and gained admission to the palace of the emperor.
Here he rapidly obtained
favour, was respected even by bis enemies, and
was successively promoted to various honours. He
became consularis of Galatia, and we find him
named vicarius of Asia under Constantius, a. d. 339.
(Cod. Th. 11. tit 30. s. 19.)
constitution of the
same year is addressed to him, according to the
vulgar reading, with the title vicarius A/ricae ; but
the opinion of Godefroi, that here also the true
reading is Asiae, has met with the approbation of
the learned. (Cod. Th. 12. tit 1. s. 28.)
He appears with the title P. P. in the years 346 and
349, but without mention of his district (Cod. Th.

A

He is, however, dis38, ib. s. 39.)
mentioned by Ammianus Marcellinus as
P. P. of Illyricum, a. d. 359 (Am. Marc xix.
1 1. § 2), and his death iu that office is recorded by
the same author, a. d. 361. (xxL 6. § 5.) Whether
he were at first praefect of some other district or
whether he held the same office continuously from
12.

tit. 1. s.

tinctly

ANATOLIUS.

ANATOLIUS.
now

be detennined.
His administration is mentioned by Marcellinus as
an era of unusual improvement, and is also recorded
by Aurelius Victor {Trajan) as a bright but solitary instance of reform, which checked the downA. D. 34fi to A. D. 361, cannot

ward

progress occasioned

pression

by the avarice and

He

governors.

of provincial

is

op-

often

letters of Libanius ; and several
Libanius are extant addressed directly to
Anatolius, and, for the most part, asking favours or

spoken of in the
letters of

recommending

We would refer especially

friends.

587, as illustrating the chahe received from Constant! us his appointment to the praefecture of Illyricum, he said to the emperor, " Henceforth, prince,
no dignity shall shelter the guilty from punishment
henceforth, no one who violates the laws, however
high may be his judicial or military rank, shall be
allowed to depart with impunity." It appears that
he acted up to his virtuous resolution.
He was not only an excellent governor, but extremely clever, of very various abilities, eloquent,
indefatigable, and ambitious.
Part of a panegyric
upon Anatolius composed by the sophist Himerius,
has been preserved by Photius, but little if anything illustrative of the reiU character of Auatolius
is to be collected from the remains of this panegyric. (Wernsdorif, ud JJimerium, xxxiL and "297.)
H" we would learn something of the private history
to the letters 18,

4(j(i,

racter of Anatolius.

When

that

he was

often cited in the Geoponica

These names have sometimes

Berytius.

nus,)

been erroneously supposed

age

;

upon

and was

;

was

partial to the Syrians,

apt, in his prosperity, to look

down

old friends.

Among
that he

his

accomplishments

was fond

of poetry,

it

and

may
so

be mentioned

much admired

ad

ditl'e-

(jeopon. p.

Agriculture written by
this Anatolius, Photius {Cod. 163) thought the be^t
work on the subject, though containing some marthings.
Uur Anatolius may
with the author of a trt'atise i-vitcemitiff SympaiAies and A uHpatkie* ('f pi S v/^iratfftwv
Koi 'kmi-woBtiwv), the remains of which may be
found in Fabricius {BtU. Gr. iv. p.29) ; but we are

vellous

and incredible

also be identical

rather disposed to attribute this
the philosopher,

who was

HUt.

I'hU. vol.

(lirucker,

work

to .Anatolius

the master of lainblidius
ii.

p. "260),

and

to

whom

Porphyry addressed Ilumeric Qutstiont.
Dtln-r
contemporaries of the same name are mentiuued
by Libanius, and errors have frequently been committed from the great number of Anatolii who held
office under the Roman emperors.
Thus our Anatolius has been confounded with the ma</uler ojfieiorum who fell in the battle against the Persians at
Maranga,

363, in which Julian was slain.
[J. T. G.]
§ 8, xxv. 6. § 5.)
ANATU'LIUS, professor of law at Bxrvti's.
In the second preface to the Digest {C'tMtt. 'Junta.
§ 9), he is mentioned by Justinian, with the
a. o.

(Am. Marc.

xx.

9.

mtoriam
Itgih
on the DigMt,
Justinian's Code.

in the distribution of patron-

to designate three

Tke work on

n.)

xlviii.

Libanius seems to insinuate, that his powerful acquaintance was stunted and ill-favoured in person ;
did not scruple to enrich himself by accepting pre-

own countrymen,

is

by one or other of the

rent individuals. (Niclas, ProUyoai.

and

his

who

three names, Auatolius, Vindanius, (or Vindania-

of the man, we must look into the letters of LibaIn
nius and the life of Proaeresius by Kuuapius.
the 1 8th letter of Libanius, which is partly written
in a tone of pujue and ptrsijiage, it is diliicult to say
how far the censure and the praise are ironicaL

sents voluut^irily oft'ered

161

identical with the Anatolius

titles vir itlwUrU, tuayitter, among those who were
employed in compiling tliat great work, and is
complimented as a person descended from an an-

cient legal stock, since both his father Leontiua
hia giudfiuher Eodoxiu* ** optimam tui m«-

m

M

ud

in the

BsMliea.

rttiftmuUJ"
He wrote note*
• Tsty eonoM MBUBeataiy on

Both of thcM vorli* an cited
Matthaew BiaatarM (a Pntef.
^ ptvfewtor {wrrucifattp)

Syutoff.) states, that the

Thtdelaeus edited the Code at length ; Theodorus Hennopolites briefly ; Anatolius stilJ more
Isidorus more succinctly than Thalelaeus,
;
but more didiuelj than the other two." It ia poofcibly from mum aiwndaiitiiidim or asate nkqiwtation of this poMage, that Tttnmoa(Hutoir' ''- 't
hrietly

Smyrna, that he
him Milesius the Muse. Anatolius himself
received from those who wished to detract frum
his reputation the nickname 'A^'i/r^wf, a word
which has puzzled the whole tribe of commentators
and lexicographers, including Faber, Ducauge, and
Toup. It is probably connected in some way with

and

the stage, as Eunapius refers for its explanation to
the KcucoSai/iui' rwv diz/xcAwf xop<)$.
He was a

able to find no authority, seems to be intrinsically

the poetic eftusions of Milcsius of

called

JurUp.KoiH. p. 358) speaks of an Auatolius di
from the contemporary of Justinian, and sa\ ^
this younger Anatolius was employed by the empt- lur
Phoeaa, conjointly with ThtKKiorus Hermopolites
Isidorus, to translate Justinian's

Greek.

heathen, and clung to his religion at a time when
heathenism was unfashionable, and when the tide
of opinion had begun to set strongly towards Cliris-

improbable.

tianity.
It is recorded, that, upon his arrival in
Athens, he rather ostentatiously performed sacrifices, and visited the temples of the gods.
An error of importance concerning Anatoliiu

and Anatolius.

work of immense learning and deservedly high authority. Juc. Uodefroi states in the
Prosopoffraphia attached to his edition of the Theodosian Code, that 16 letters of St. Basil the Great
occurs in a

(viz. letters 391-406) are addressed to Anatolius.
This error, which we have no doubt origimited
from the accidental descent of a sentence that be-

longed to the preceding article on AmphUochius,
has been overlooked in the revision of Ritter.

The Anatolius who was P. P. of lUyricum is
believed by some to have been skilled in agriculture and medicine as well as in law. It is possible

Code

This statement, for which we have

iniu
b.

en

Omnem (one of the
prefaces of the Digest), bears date a. d. 533, and
is addressed, among others, to Theodorus, Isidorus,
The

Cututitutia,

Now,

three jurists of similar

it

is

very imlikely that

name should be employed

by the emperor Phocas, who reigned
There was probably some confusion in the mind of Terrasson between the emperor Phocas and a jurist of the same name, who
was contemporar}' with Justinian, and commented
upon the C«>de.
conjointly
A. D.

602

— 610.

Anatolius held several

offices of

importance.

He

WHS advocutus Jiici, and was one of the majoresjudUts nominated by Justinian in Nov. b"2. c. 1.
Finally, he filled the office of consul, and was appointed curator dinuae domus et rei primtae.
In
the exercise of his official functions Lc oecame unpopular, by appropriating to himself, under colour
of confiscations to the emperor, the effects of de-

ANAXAG0RA8.

ANAXAOOIIAS.
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ccawd

person*, to tho cxcltioion of

Iii'ii'D.

Ill' ixtIhIh'iI

Ity/.iiiitiuni,

lit

dencc from

ill

A.

wliitlicr

I).

!)hT ,
Iiiid

li<!

ill

tln-ir
iiii

ri^,'litfiil

i-itrtljijiiukc

ri-niovi'd

rchi-

iiii

(Agath.//i»/. v. .'!.) [J. T.O.J
( 'Ai-orjAior ),
I'utriiirch
of

lUrryttis.

ANAK/LIUS

CoNHTANTiNori.K (a. d. 419), pruiidcd at a
•ynod at Conntaiitiiiople (a. I). A'A)) wiiicli condeniiicd Kutyclies and lii* followern, and wat
mineral council

prc'Hciit at tlu!

of Clialccdon (a.

i>.

Ah\), out of lliL' tweiity-ciKlitli dccroo of wliicli
coiitcHt
sprung up between Anatoliim mid
lioo, biihop of Home, rcspwting the relative rank
of their two w'cs. A letter from Aiiatoliii» to Leo,
written upon this suliject in a. i>. 4>'>7, is still ex[V. ».]
Unt. (Cave, Hist. Lit. a. », 449.)

a

ANATO'LIUS

Lach
was an Alexandrian by
KuHcbius ranks him first among the men of
birth.
his age, in litemture, philosophy, and science, and
states, that the Alexandrians urged him to open a
DiiEA

(

A.

{'Kva-riKioi), IJishop of

270

D.

),

school of Aristotelian philosophy.

(//.

K.

vii.

]Iu was of great service to the Alexandrian*

32.)

when

they were besieged by the Romans, A. D. 262.
From Alexandria he went into Syria. At Caesaraa
he was ordained by 'I'hcotechnus, who destined

him

to lie his successor in the bishopric, the duties
of which he discharged for a short time as the vicar

Afterwards, while proceeding to
of 'I'heotechuua.
attend a council at Aiitioch, he was detained by
the people of I<aodicea, and became their bishop.
Of his subsequent life nothing is known ; but by

some he is said to have suffered martyrdom. lie
wrote a work on the chronology of l-)aster, a large
fragment of which is preserved by Kuscbius. (/. c.)
The work exists in a Latin translation, which
some ascribe to Huhiius, under the title of " Volumen de I'aschate," or " Canones Paschalcs," and
which was published by Aegidius Huchcrius

in his

Antverp., 1(J34.
lie also
wrote a treatise on Arithmetic, in ten books (llieron. Je Vir. Illust. c. 73), of which some fragments
'Jhnporuin,

Doctriiia

are preserved in the &fo\cyyovfjifua rrj! 'AptOfitTiKifs.

Some fragments

of his

printed in Fabric.

ANAX

liib.

inathematical

Graec.

iii.

works are

p. 4(J2.

[P. S.]

1. A
Uranus
and father of Asterius. The legends of
Miletus, which for two generations bore the name

and

giant, son of

("Avo^).

(iaea,

Anax as king of Anactoria ;
but in the reign of his son the town and territory
were conquered by the Cretan Miletus, who changed
the name Anactoria into Miletus. (Paus. i. '6b. § 5,
of Anactoria, described

vii. 2.

2.

§ 3.)

A

surname or epithet of the gods in general,
them as the rulers of the world

characterizing

but the plural forms, "Avaucfy, or 'Kvatcrts, or
"AvuKfT iraiScs, were used to designate the Dioscuri.
(Paus. ii. 22. § 7, x. 38. § 3
Cie. de Nat.
Deor. iii. 31; Aelian. V. H. v. 4; PluL Thes. 33.)
In the second of the passages of Pausanias here
referred to, in which he speaks of a temple of the
"AvoKEj iratSes at Amphissa, he states, that it was
a doubtful point whether they were the Dioscuri,
the Curetes, or the Cabeiri and from this circumstance a connexion between Amphissa and Samothrace has been inferred. (Comp. Eustath. ad Horn.
;

;

Some critics identify the Anaces
pp. 182, 1598.)
with the Enakim of the Hebrews.
[L. S.]
{'Kvataydpas), a Greek phi-

ANAXA'GORAS

losopher,

was

the year

b. c.

him

bom
499.

at

Clazomenae in Ionia about
His father, Hegesibulus, left

in the possession of considerable property, but

as he intended to devi>t<* hi»

life fj higher fiids h«
gave it lip to liin Illative* a* M>tii>'thjiig hIikIi
ought not to eiigu^r hi* uttrnlion.
lie u mikI t«
have gone to Athens at the ajfr of twenty, duniii<
the cont<*it of the (}n*ek» with I'rr«ia, and \ii have
lived and taught in that city for a |mtiikj of thirty
years.
He became here the intitimt<- friend and
teacher of the most eminent ni'-n of the time, such
an Kiiripides and Pericles hut while he thus gained the friendship and admiration of the iu«>»t
enlightened Athenians, the niajoritjr*
T at
being distiirtx-d in their here<litar]r MipOTlliMOi^
liiut
soon found
The prindyl
;

Mi—

:

caiue of h'
u mat, bowvra; b*
looked for m um- iuiiuwiug unaaMtaaMk
As iw
was a friend of PerldM, OM pvtf wUch
di»satisfied with his adadniitntisD imtd poo Ik*
disposition of the people towards the philPMplnr
ON a favourable opportunity for striking • bisir at

wm

the great •tateaaan.
Anaxagoraa, tbcnfcre, waa
acciued of iaipiatjr.
Hia trial and ita naolu are
matten of tbe gnataat vuemttbaXj on aeeoont of
the diffefent rt a t a an
«f tba aadenta tkenwlvea.
(Diog. Laart. ii. 12, *&{ Pht. PfrieL S2, JVioiai,
23.) It aeaaia |robabla, fcowerar, that A nawaywi
waa aecoaed tinea, onee on tbe graand of tmia^,
and a tecond time on that of partialitT to Ponw.
In the fint eate it waa onlj owing to the i nftwiiea
and eloquence of Pericle* that he waa net pot to
death ; but he waa sentenced to par a fine of iva
talents and to quit Athena.
Tbe pniloeophef nair

m U

went

to

Lampiacua, and

it

leema to have bean

during his absence that the eecoiid efaaiga of
nrfltanAt was brought against him, in conaeqneBoe
of which he waa condemned to death.
He is aaid

have received the intelligence of his sentence
with a smile, and to have died at I^ampsacns at
the age of seventy-two.
The inhabitants of this
place honoured Anaxagoraa not only during faia
lifetime, but after his death also.
(Diog. Loert. ii.
'
c. 3 ; Diet, of Ant. t. v. Kvalayipfia.)
Diogenea Laertius, Cicero, and other writers,
call Anaxagoraa a disciple of Anaximenea ; bat
this statement is not only connected with some
chronological difficulties, but is not quite in accordance with the accounts of other writers. Thus
much, however, is certain, that Anaxagoraa struck
into a new path, and waa dissatisfied with the
systems of his predecessors, the Ionic philosophers.
It is he who laid the foundation of the Attic
philosophy, and who stated the problem which his
successors laboured to solve.
The Ionic philosophers had endeavoured to explain nature and ita
various phenomena by regarding matter in its
different forms and modifications as the cauKe of all
Anaxagoras, on the other hand, conceived
things.
the necessity of seeking a higher cause, independent of matter, and this cause he considered to be
vovs, that is, mind, thought, or intelligence.
This
voSs, however, is not the creator of the worid, but
merely that which, originally arranged the world
and gave motion to it for, according to the axiom
that out of nothing nothing can come, he supposed
the existence of matter from all eternity, though,
to

;

before the vovs

was exercised upon

chaotic confusion.

was an

infinite

it, it was in a
In this original chaos there

number

of

homogeneous parts

heterogeneous ones.
The
vovs united the former and separated from them
what was heterogeneous, and out of this process
arose tbe things we see in this world.
This
{ofwioyLfprj) as well as

ANAXANDRIDES.

ANAXARCHUS.

union and separation, however, were made in such
a inaiuier, that each thing contains in itself parts
of other things or heterogeneous elements, and is
what it is, only on account of the preponderance

under Anaxandrides and
Ariston.
Under them, too, was mainly carried
on the suppression of the tyrannies, and with it
the establishment of the Spartan hegemony. Having a barren wife whom he would not divorce, the
ephors, we are told, made him take with her a
second.
By her he had Cleomenes ; and after this,
by his first wife Dorieu*, Leonidas, and Cleombrotus.

of certain homogeneous parts which constitute its
character.
The vovs, which thus regulated and

formed the material world,

and consequently the

is itself

also cogiioscent,

principle of all cognition

:

it

alone can see truth and the essence of things,
while our senses are imperfect and often lead us
Anaxagoras explained his dualistic
into error.

system in a work which is now lost, and we know
only from such fragments as are quoted from it

it

by

writers,

later

Diogenes

as

Laertius,

Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch,

Cicero,

more detailed account

and

For a

others.

see Hitter, Gesch, d. loubscli.

&c.; Brandis, /</k;i«. Mus. i. p. 117,
Ilandb. der Geach. der Philos. L p. '232, &c.

I'ldtos. p. "203,

&c.,
J.

T. Ilemsen, Anujcayorui Clazomeuitu,

sive

de

Vita eiun utque J'/tiloM/p/ua, Giitting. ltt21,Jivo.
Breier, Die l^hilusujihie des Attaxayoras

men'd nach Arintoteles, Berlin,

wn

i. 65-69, v. 39-41;
Paus. iii. 3.) Several
sayings are ascribed to him in Plut Ajjo/JUL Lac.
(where the old reading is Alexandridas).
With

(iltrod.

tlie

frag-

ments of Anaxagoras have been collected by
Schaubach Anuxagorae Frayinenta colUyitf ^"c,
Leipzig, 1827, 8vo., and much better by Schorn,
Anajxtyorae Fraymeiita dispos. et illuttr., Bonn,
1829, 8vo.

ANAXA'GORAS

{' fivaia-y6pas)^

[L. S.J
of Aegina, a

and executed
up at Olympia

the statue of Jupiter in bronze set
by the states which had united in repelling the invasion of Xerxes. (Paus. v. 23. § 2.)
He is supposed to be the same jjcrson as the sculptor men-

tioned in an epigram by Anacreon (AnthU. Graej:.
i p. 55, No. 6, Jacobs), but not the same as the
writer on scene- pain ting mentiuued by Vitruviua.

[Agatharchus.]

ANAXANDER

[P. S.]
('Ai'o{ai'5poi),

king of Sparta,

12tli of the Agids, son of Kury crates, is named by
Pausanias as connnanding against ArLstomeneB,
and to the end of the second Messenian war, b. c.
Ct)8
but probably on mere conjecture from the
statement of Tyrtaeus (given by Stmbo, viiL p.
362), that the grandfathers fought in the iir*t, the
grandsons in the second. (Paus. iii. 3, 14. § 4,

with the first Messenian war, which itself cannot
be fixed with certainty. (See for all this period
Clinton's Fanti, L app. 2 and 6, ii. p. 2U5, and
Mailer's IJorians, bk. i. c. 7.)
[A. H. C]

A.\AXA'NDRlDKS('Ai<aj^p»jT,vi
a Greek writer, probably the same as
[Alk.xandkiokk, and PluU Quaext.

15.

§ 1, 16. § 5, 22.

§ 3

;

Plut. Apopluk.

[A.

Lac.)

ANAXANDRA

('AvoJa'cSpa)

11.

and her

C.J
sister

Lathria, twin daughters of Thersander, Heratlide
king of Cleonae, are said to have been married to

the twin-born kings of Sparta, Eurysthenes and
Procles; Anaxandra, it would seem, to Procles.
An altar sacred to them remained in the time of
Pausanias. (iii. 16. § 5.)
[A. H. C]

ANAXANURA,

the daughter of the pjiinter
Nealces, was herself a painter about a c. 228.
(Didymus, ap. Clem. Ale*. Strom, p. 523, b.,
Sylb.)

[P. S.]

ANAXA'NDRIDES

{' kval<xv^f>lhn%).
1. Son
of Thcopompus, the 9th Eurypoutid king of Sparta;
himself never reigned, but by the aa-ession of

Leotychides became from the seventh generation
the father of the kings of Sparta of that branch.
(See for his descendants in the interval Clinton's
Fasti, ii. p. 204, and Herod, viii. 131.)
2. King of Sparta, loth of the Agids, son of
Leon, reigned from about 560 to 520 a c. At
the time when Croesus sent his embassy to form
alliance with " the mightiest of the Greeks," i. e.
about 554, the war with Tegea, which in the kte

reigns

went against them, ^sA now been decided

„t !)..|„l,i,

(.
j

ANAXA'NDRIDES ('Ayo^oi^^ijs;, an Athenian comic poet of the middle comedy, was the sou
of Aiiaxander, a imtive of Cameirus in Rhodes.
He began to exhibit comedies in & c. 376 {Marm.
Par. Ep. 34), and 29 years later he w;is iir^.^iit,
s
and probably exhibited, at the Oi

m

Dium. Arisi
{Met. iii. 10
12; EUt. Eud.
vL 10 : \icoiH. vii. 10.)
He is said to have been
the first poet who made low inUigan • praaunent
part of comedy.
H« guntd Im priias, tht wkob
number of his comedies beii^ mjcty-five. Th eagh
he is said to have destroyed seveikl of his plays in
anger at their rejection, we still have the titles of
celebrated by Philip at
in

high

esteem.

—

thirty-three.

Anaxandrides was also a dithjrunbic poet, bat

we have no remains
t.v.;

Athen.

ix. p.

of his ditliyrambs.

(Suidaa,

374; Meiueke'; Bode.)

ANAXARCHUS

;

iv.

and Ariston commences

predecessors being doubtful and the accounts iu
many ways suspicious ; the only certain point being the coincidence of Polydorus and Theupouipus

:

sculptor, flourished about B. c. 480,

reign of Anaxandrides

the period of certain dates, the chronology of their

Kluzo-

The

1840.

1C3

in the Spartans' favour,

[P. 8.]
("Ayo^apxoj), a philosopher

of Abdera, of the school of Democritus, llourisbed

about 340 b. c. and onwards. (Diug. Laert. ix. 58,
He accompanied Alexander into
p. 667, Steph.)
Asia, and gained his favour by flattery and wit.
From the msiwiss of his temper and bis tove of
pkMure he obtained the appelLuion of tHaituHnmis,

When Alexander

had killed Cleitua, Anaxarchos
him with the "««'"! *'a king can do no
wrong." After the death of Alexander, Anaxarchus was thrown by shipwreck into the power of
consoled

Nicocreon, king of Cyprus, to whom he had given
mortal oifence, and who had him pounded to death
in a stone mortar.
The philosopher endured his
suflTeriugs with the utmost fortitude. Cicero ( Tunc.
21, de \ai. Dear. iiL 33) is the earliest authoOf the philosophy of Anaxarchus we know nothing.
Some writers understand
ii.

rity for this tale.

meaning, that he was the
made the end of life
to be fvSaifwvia, and they made him the founder
of a sect called fvSaifiuvucoi, of which, however,
he himself is the only person mentioned. Strabo
(p. 594) ascribes to Anaxarchus and CaUistheues
the recension of Homer, which Alexander kept in
Darius's perfume-casket, and which is generally
attributed to Aristotle.
(Arrian, Anal/, iv. lO
his title

fviaifioi'iKos as

teacher of a philosophy which

52; Plin. viL 23; AeliaI^ T. H. ix.
Brucker, Hint. Plidta. i. p. 1207 ; Dathe,
Prolimo de Anturarcio, Lips. 1762.)
[P. S.J
Plut. Alex.

c 37

;

m2

ANAXIDIUS.
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ANAXA'RCTR

{•Ava^aptrrt),

inland of (!ypru»,

who

mily of Teucer.

Hlie rcimiiiied

profoHitioMit

ut

liiKt,

of love

in dcKpair,

and

maiden of the

iM-lonjjcd to tlio uncioiit fa-

unmovud by

lamvntiitionii of Iphit,

tliu

who

hiniHelf at the door of her

liiin;{

When

ANAXILAU8.
a.

unfortunate youth wa«
j^oin({ to be burii-d, »he looked with indilference
from her window at the funeral procevkiun ; but
VcnuB puninhed her by changing her into a ntone
re»idenco.

statue,

the

which was preserved at Salamiw

in the temple of

Venus

in ('ypni»,

Prospicienn. (Ov. Alcl. xiv.

Antoninus Libenilis (.'i9), who relate*
the same story, calls the maiden Ariiinoc, and her
lover Arceophon.
[L. S.]
HUH, ^c.)

ANA'XIAS

or

ANAXIS

{'Ava^iat or 'Avo^it),

a son of Castor and Klaeira or Ililueint, and brother of AInaiiinuH, with whom he is usually mentioned.
The temple of the Dioscuri at Arffm contained also the statues of these two ton* of Caator
(Paus. ii. 22. § (i), and on the throne of Amjrclae
both were represented riding on honeback. (iii.
1«. § 7.)
[L. S.)
ANAXI'BIA i'Ayalitla). 1.
daughter of
Bias and wife of Felia«, by whom she l)coime the
mother of Acastus, Peisidice, Pelopia, Ilippotboe,

A

(ApoUod. i. 9. § 10.)
and
2. A daughter of Cratieua, and second wife of
Nestor. (Ajwilod. i. .9. § 9.)
3. A daughter of Pleisthencs, and sister of Agamemnon, married Strophius and became the mother of Pylades. (Paus. i. '29. § 4 Schol. adEurip.
Ilyginus {Fab. 117) calls the
Oriist. 7(i4, 123.5.)
Eustathius {ad II.
wife of Strophius Astyochca.
the
ii. 29(») confounds Agamemnon's sister with
daughter of Cratieus, siiying that the second wife
of Nestor was a sisttT of Agamemnon.
There i*
another Anaxibia in Plut. de Flum. 4.
[L. S.]
Alccstis.

;

ANAXI'BIUS ('Avoltfjoj), was the Spartan
admiral stationed at Byzantium, to whom the Cyrean Greeks, on their arrival at Trapc«us on the
Euxino, sent Cheirisophus, one of their generals,
at his own proposal, to obtain a sufficient number
of ships to transport them to Europe, (b. c. 400.
Xen. yl«a6. v. 1. § 4.) When however Cheirisophus met them .again at Sinope, he brought back
nothing from Anaxibius but civil words and a promise of employment and pay as soon as they came
out of the Euxiue. {Anab. vL 1. § 16.)
On their
arrival at Chrysopolis, on the Asiatic shore of the
Bosporus, Anaxibius, being bribed by Phamabazus
with great promises to withdraw them from his
satrapy, again engaged to furnish them with pay,
and brought them over to Byzantium. Here he
attempted to get rid of them, and to send them
forward on their march without fultilling his agreement. A tumult ensued, in which Anaxibius was
compelled to fly for refuge to the Acropolis, and
which was quelled only by the remonstrances of
Xenophon. {Anab. vii. 1. § 1-32.)
Soon after
this the Greeks left the town under the command
of the adventurer Coeratades, and Anaxibius forthwith issued a proclamation, subsequently acted on
by Aristarchus the Harmost, that all Cyrean soldiers found in Byzantium should be sold for slaves.
{Anab. vii. 1. § 36, 2. § 6.) Being however soon
after superseded in the command, and finding himself neglected by Phamabazus, he attempted to revenge himself by persuading Xenophon to lead the
army to invade the country of the satrap but the
;

enterprise

was stopped by the prohibition and

threats of Aristarchus.

(.4na6. vii. 2. § 5-14.)

In

the year .389, Anaxibius wa« tent out from Sparta
to KuiM-raedc Dcn-yllida* in the command at .\tiydus, and to check the rising fortune* of Athens in
Here he met at fint with tuiue
the nelles|¥>nt.
at length Iphicnites, wbo had bwn
him by the Athenians, eootrivad to
intercept him on his return fnjm Antandrat, which
had promised to revolt to him, and of which he
An.ixibiu*, coming
had gone to take [Mjsst-khion.
and fore»«»suddenly on the Athenian

successes,

till

sent against

.

ing the certainty of his

men
he

'

de«ired his

.

'

'

to

,

laiil.

mall Lu.
fighting

,

:

.

till

he

*..

fell,

,

a

..

..

HUa.

c.

(Xen.

§ 32-3.9.)

,

R]

[E.

ANAXI'CRATES

.,

J/eU. ir. U.

Greek

a

{'Ayaiutpirvi),

writer of uncertain dab*, one of whose •tatementa

He wrote
is compared with one of Cleitodcmus.
a work on Argolis. (SchoL ad Eurip. Ated. 19,
ad Androm. 222.)

AN AX
1

1 1)

A'.M ( JS ('Aro^iao/xot), king oTSfarta,

1th of the Eurypontiils, son of /eaziwuaaa, eoiH

temporary with Anaxander, and lived to the conMeasenian war, b. c. 668.
(Paus. iii, 7. I 5.)
[A. H. C]
ANAXIDA'MUS ('AKo^^Sa^t), an Achaean
ambassador, sent to Rome in b. c. 164, and again
in B.r. 15.5. (Polyb. xxxi. 6, 8, xxziiL 2.)
clusion of the second

ANA'XILAS or ANAXILA'US ('Aya^fAaf,
AvallKaoi), an Athenian comic poet of the middl«
comedy, contemporary with Phito and Demosthenes, the former of whom he attacked in one of
(Uiog. Laert. iii. 28.)
have a few
his plays.
fragments and the titles of nineteen of his comedies,
eight of which are on mythological subjects. ( Pol-

'

We

lux,

ii.

29, 34

416, 655

;

x.

I

i.

;

[P. S.]

liode.)

LA'US {'Ayo^lKaoi), a Greek

of uncertain date.
Laert.

190; Athen. pp. 95, 171, 374,

Meineke

;

AN AX

(Dionys. Ant.

Rom.

i.

historian,
1

;

Diog.

107.)

ANAXILA'US

('AyaflAoof), of

Byzantium,

one of the parties who surrendered Byzantium to
the Athenians in B.c. 408.
He was afterwards
brought to trial at Sparta for this surrender, but
was acquitted, inasmuch as the inhabitants were
almost starving at the time. (Xen. Hell. i. 3. § 19;
Plut. Ale. pp. 208, d., 209, a. ; comp. Diod. xiiL
Polyaen. i. 47. § 2.)
67, and Wesseling's note
ANAXILA'US {'Aya^lKMi) or ANA'XILAS
;

{'Ava^iKas), tyrant of
Cretines,
ter of

Rhegium, was

and of Messenian

Rhegium

origin.

in a. c. 494,

when

the son of

He was

mas-

the Samians

fugitives seized upon Zancle.
Shortly afterwards he drove them out of this town,
peopled it with fresh inhabitants, and changed its

and other Ionian

name

into Messene. (Herod. vL 22, 23; Thuc. vi.
comp. Aristot. Pol. v. 10. § 4.)
In 480 he obtained the assistance of the Carthaginians for his
father-in-law, Terillus of Himera, against Theron.
(Herod, vii. 165.)
The daughter of Anaxilaus
was married to Hiero. (SchoL ad Find. Pyth. L
Anaxilaus died in 476, leaving Micythus
112.)
guardian of his children, who obtained possession
of their inheritance in 467, but was soon afterwards deprived of the sovereignty by the people.
(Diod. xi. 48, 66, 76.)
The chronology of Anaxilaus has been discussed by Bentley {Diss, on Phalaris, p. 105, &c., ed. of 1777), who has shewn
that the Anaxilaus of Pausanias (ir. 23. § 3) is the
same as the one mentioned above.

4

;

ANAXIMANDER.

ANAXIMANDER.
ANAXILA'US
Pythagorean

that of the intelligible (compare the doctrine of

was bom at Ijarissa, but
name is not certain. He was

Anaximenes concerning air, Plut. de I'lac. PhiL
i. 3), the last step of which was afterwards to be
taken by Anaxagoras in the introduction of vovi.
But this opinion cannot be distinctly traced in any
author earUer than Alexander of Aphrodisias

pliilosopher,

at which city of that

banished by the Emperor Augustus from Rome
and Italy, n. c. 28, on account of his being accused of being a magician (Euseb. Chron. ad

Otpnp. clxxxviiL), which charge, it appears, originated in bis possessing su]>erior skill in natural
pliilosophy, and thus perfonning by natural means
certain wonderful things, which by the ignorant
and credulous were ascribed to magic.
These
tricks are mentioned by St Irenaeus (i. 13. § 1,

and

{Adv.
232. ed.
Colon. 1682), and several specimens are given by
Pliny (//. A^ xix. 4, xxv. 95, xxviii. 49, xxxii. 52,
XXXV. 50), which, however, need not be here menCO, ed. Paris, 1710)

p.

Haeres.

lib.

i,

torn.

iii.

St. Epiphanius

Ifaer. 14, vol.

p.

i,

some are quite incredible, and the others
be easily explained. (Cagnati, Variae Oltservat.

tioned, as

may
iii.

10, p. 213, &c., ed.

ANAXI'LIDES

[W. A. G.]
Greek writer,
of a work upon philo-

Rom. 1587.)

{'AvaiL\lSr)t), a

of uncertain date, the ailthor
sophers. (Diog. Laert. iii. 2; llieron. c.Juvin. 1.)
('A^ofiVovSpoj) of Miletus, the son of Praxiades, born B. c. 010 (Apollod.

ANAXIMANDER

ap. Dioij. Ijoert.

ii.
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a ph)'8ician and

{'AvaliKouis),

1, 2), ^-as

one of the

philosophers of the Ionian school, and

is

earliest

commonly

said to have been instructed by his friend and
countryman Thales, its first founder. (Cic. Acud.

32, a.), though Aristotle
{de Coel. iiL 5).
Other accounts represent Anaximander as leaving the nature
(Diog. Laert. /. c. ;
of the iitfipov indeterminate.
(ap. Simp/. Phyt.

fol.

seems to allude to

it

Simplic.

But

Phys. foL 6, a

;

Plut. Plac. Ph.

i.

Aristotle in another place {Metupk. xi. 2),

3.)

and

Theophrastus (a/>. SimpL Phy$. foL 6, b, 33, a),
who (peaks very definitely and seems to refer to
Anaximander's own words, describe him a* resembling Anaxaawas in making Uie Arcyer conioat of
a mixture
n^pl* nnriiangeabla eI«BMiita (the
ofioiofitpif of Anaxagona).
Out of tliia material
all thing* were organized, not by any change in
its nature, but by the concurrence of homogeneous
particles already existing in it ; a process which,
according to Anaxagoras, was eflbcted by tho
agency of intelligence {"oOt), whilst Anaximander
referred it to the conflict between heat and coU«

«

and

to the atiinities of the partklea.
(Plut. opu
Euneb. Praep. Eratig. i. 8.) Thus the doctrines of
both philosophers would resemble the atomic
theory, and so be opposed to the opinions ot
Thalea, Anaximenea, and Diogenes of Apollonia,

who dariTed all substances from a single but
changeable principle.
And as the elemental water
He was the first author of a philosophical of Thalea eomeponded to the oeta», from which
treatise in Greek prose, unless Pherecyde«of Syros
Homer makes all things to have sprung, so the
be an exception.
(Themist. Orat. xxvL)
His iwtipo¥ of Anaximander, including all in a conwork consisted, according to Diogenes, of summary fused oBoiipuuaed state, would be the philosophical
statements of his opinions {^firoii\rai Kt<pa\amin expresaioa of the Chaos af Heaiod.
(Ritter, arC
(KSfaiv), and was aicidentally found by AmtutiwHinder, in Ench and Omber's Emeyel.)
T-flv
ApoUodorus.
Suidas gives the titles of several
In developing the consequences of his fund»treatises supposed to have been written by him
mental hypothesis, whatever that may really have
but they are evidently cither invented, or derived been, Anaximander did not escape the extravafrom a misunderstanding of the expressions of gances into which a merely speculative system of
earlier writers.
physics is sure to &1L Ue hdd, that the earth
The early Ionian philosophy did not adranee was of a cylindrical fbna, fD^eaded in the middle
beyond the contemplation of the sensible world. of the imiverse, and •nnounded by water, air, and
But it was not in any proper sense experimental
fire, like the coats of an onion ; but that the exnor did it retiiin under the successors of Thales terior stratum of fiie was broken up and collected
the mathematical character which seems to have
into masses ; wh^ce the sun, moon, and stars
belonged to him indivjdmilly, and which so re- which, moreover, were carried round by the three
markably distinguished the contemptirary Italian •pheres in which they were respectively fixed.
or Pythagorean school. (Comp. Cousin, //<*<. *to to (Euseb. /. c; Plut de Plmc. iL 15, 16 ; .\rist. de
JViil. Lee. vii.)
The physiology of Anaximander Coei.u. 13.)
consisted chiefly of speculations concerning the
According to Diogenes, he thought that the
generation of the existing universe.
He first used moon borrowed its light from the sun, and that
the word opx^ to denote the origin of things, or the latter body consisted of pure fire and was not
rather the nuUerial out of which they were formed
less than the earth ; but the statements of Plutarch
he held that this dpxfj was the infinite (re drftpoy), (dePlac. ii. 20, 25) and Stobaeus {Ed. I 26, 27)
everlasting, and divine (Arist. iViys. iii. 4), though
are more worthy of credit ; namely, that he made
not attributing to it a spiritual or intelligent nature; the moon 19 and the sun 28 times as large as the
and that it was the substance into which all things earth, and thought that the light of the sun issued
were resolved on their dissolution. (Simplic. /. <••) through an orifice as large as the earth ; that the
have several more particular accounts of his moon possessed an intrinsic splendour, and that its
opinions on this point, but they difler materially phases were caused by a motion of rotation.
from each other.
For his theory of the original production of aniAccording to some, the airtipov was a single mals, including man, in water, and their gradual
determinate substance, having a middle nature progress to the condition of land aniimils, see
between, water and air; so that Anaximander's Plut. de Plac. v. 19; Euseb. /. c. ; Plut. Si/mpos.
theory would hold a middle place between those of viii. 8
Orig. PhiL c. 6 ; and compare Diod. i. 7.
Thales and Aniiximenes, who deduced everything He held a plurality of worlds, and of gods ; but in
from the two latter elements respectively ; and the what sense is not clear. (Cic. de Xat. Dear. i. 10;
three systems would exhibit a gradual progress
Plut de Plac. i. 7.)
from the contemplation of the sensible towards
The use of the Gnomon was first introduced
ii.

37

;

Simplic ia ArisM.

Phyis.

lib.

i.

fol.

6, a,

ed. Aid.)

;

We

;

by Anaximnnder

(Kftvorin. ap.
1

01).)

ANAXIMENES.
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into Greece

Tho

I.e.;

I)in<i.

or hi* contemporarie*,

I'liii.

ii.

K

;

Herod,

ii.

of Oid^cneH that ho inrfntnl

ii«»crtiiin

nmpR, canprove more than the extent of hiw

thiH iTiHtninierit, anil alito gcof^niphical

not Iw taken to
SalniaH.

the iiubjpct of the Gnomon, we
KriTcit. p. 445, b, «, cd. Utrecht,

On

reputation.
/'tin.

and Schaiibach,

Orwch. Ailronomie,
1 If), fiv.
It probably conniiited of n iityle on a
lori/.ontat plane, and its firnt use would be to def).
termine the time of noon and the position of the
meridian by its shortest shadow durin;^ the day ;
the time of the solstices, by its shortest and lon^^est
meridian shadows ; and of the equinoxes, by the
rectilinear motion of the extremity of its shadow
to the latter two purposes Annximander is said to
have applied it ; but since there is little evidence
that the ecliptic and equinoctial circles were knows
in Greece nt this period, it must be doabted
whether the equinox was determined otherwise
than by a rough observation of the equality of day
and night. (Schaubach, p. 140, &c.)
Anaximandor flourished in the time of Polycmtes of
Samos, and died soon after the completion of hia
64th year, in 01. Iviii. 2 (b. c. A47), according to
l(jilf(,

(ii'ick. d.

:

Apollodorus. {up. Diiy/.

began

to reign u. c.

takc in the time of
the e/diT Polycrateg
"ISuKOi) be meant.
the ancient sources

I.e.)

Rut

since Polycrate*

532, there must be some mi»-

Annximander's death, unlesa
(mentioned by Suidos, «. v.
(Clinton, Font. Hell.)
(For
of information

see

PrcUer,

G'raeco-Romanae ex fontiam locis
[\V. F, D.]

Hist. I'/iilosnph.

conteatn.)

ANAXI'MENES

('Avo|<m^i/7,j), who is usually
placed third in the series of Ionian philosophers,
was bom at Miletus, like Thales and Anaximander,
with both of whom he had personal intercourse
for besides the common tradition which makes him
a disciple of the latter, Diogenes Laertius quotes at
:

length two letters said to have been written to

Pythagoras by Anaximenes ; in one of which he
gives an account of the death of Thales, speaking
of him with reverence, as the first of philosophers,
and as having been his own teacher. In the other,
he congratulates Pythagoras on his removal to
Crotona from Samos, while he was himself at the
mercy of the tyrants of Miletus, and was looking
forward with fear to the approaching war with the
Persians, in which he foresaw that the lonians
must be subdued. (Diog. Laert. ii. 3, &c.)
There is no safe testimony as to the exact periods of the birth and death of Anaximenes
but
since there is sufficient evidence that he was the
teacher of Anaxagoras, b. c. 480, and he was in repute in B. c. 544, he must have lived to a great age.
(Strab. xiv. p. 645; Cic. de Kat. Deor. i. 11;
:

Origen, vol.

by Clinton

iv. p.

238.)

The

in the Philological

question is discussed
Museum. (Vol. i.

p. 86, &c.)

Like the other early Greek philosophers, he
employed himself in speculating upon the origin,
and accounting for the phenomena, of the universe
and as Thales held water to be the material cause
out of which the world was made, so Anaximenes
considered air to be the first cause of all things, the
primary form, as it were, of matter, into which the
other elements of the universe were resolvable.
(Aristot. Melaph. i. 3.)
For both philosophers
seem to have thought it possible to simplify physical science

by

single element

:

material things up to a
while Anaximander, on the con-

tracing

all

tmry, reofarded the substance out of which the
univ.

and

r

--

'

-

'

bU
Meofdilf to

of
)i,

'

Amu

frMB th*
infinite air, wan that ul
ireiwtiM
produced by motion u
freoi all
thus t'l
t
of aif
eternity
made dense, and
and tha
/'
y*'.
other heavenly Im,....
ICvang. i. 8.)
According to
and cold were produced by
tii
deniiity of the primal element
formed by the thickening of the air
wa<i kept in it* place by the »up|>ort "t ti
neath it and by the flatneM of ill thape.
I'r. Friij. 7, de I'lac. Pk. iiL 4 ; Aristot. M. :.,....
lined

:

:

-..

i

•

:

;

/

ii.

i

13.)

Hence

it

appear* that Anaximenes, like

deceasort, held the eternity of matter

hiii

pre-

no-

:

doe* he seom to have believed in the exi*'
'
for ev.-:
anything immat'-rial
;

according to his theory, it, liof air (I'lut. de I'lac. I'k. i.
necessity for supposing an A
creation, since he held th.it
and necessary law of^i'

'

nr

not unreasonable in
as Anaximander, for

and no

efficient,

aBiiij.'iiiM^'

uit-

<iiii>

cause of the world in hi*

[C.I
La m
son of Aristocles, and pupil of Zoiliu and
the Cynic.
He was a contemporary of A
the Great, whom he is said to have in»tni
whom he accompanied on his Asiatic exii-.m.!.!!.
(Suidas, t. V. ; Eudoc. p. 51 ; comp. Diog. Laert. v.

phical system.

(PiuL/. c)

ANAXI'MENES

{; Kyaiifiivyti)

of

I

10

A

Diod. xv. 76.)

;

pretty anecdote

is

related

by Pansanias (vi. 18. $ 2) and Suidas, about the
manner in which he saved his native town from
the wrath of Alexander for having espoused the
His grateful fellow-citicens
cause of the Persians.
rewarded him with a statue at Olympia.
Anaximenes wrote three historical works
1. A history
of Philip of Macedonia, which consisted at least of
eight books. ( Harpocrat. ». r. KaSvKn, 'A\6inrtfao%\
Eustratins. ad Arixlot. Eth. iii. 8.) 2. A history of
Alexander the Great. (Diog. Laert. ii. 3 Harpocrat. s. V. 'WKifiaxoi, who quotes the 2nd book of
it.)
3. A history of Greece, which Pau»<anias
(vL 18. $ 2) calls rd iv "ZKKriaiv apx^Ta, which,
however, is more commonly called fpcircu Unopiai
or t/mbtt) iffTopia. (Athen. vi. p. 231
Diod. xv.
:

;

;

comprised in twelve books the history of
Greece from the earliest mythical ages down to the
battle of Mantineia and the death of Epaminondas.
He was a very skilful rhetorician, and wrote a
work calumniating the three great cities of Greece,
Sparta, Athens, and Thebes, which he published
under the name of Theopompus, his personal enemy, and in which he imitated the style of the latter so perfectly, that every one thought it to be
really his work.
This production Anaximenes sent
to those cities, and thus created exasperation against
89.)

his
/.

It

enemy
The

c.)

histories of

vi. 8.

§ 3; Suid.

Anaximenes, of which only

very few fragments are

by Plutarch {Praec.

now

extant, are censured

Pol. 6) for the numerous pro-

and
(Comp. Dionys. Hal.

lix

(Paus.

in all Greece.

rhetorical speeches he introduced in them.

die. Deniosth. 8.)

The

De

Isaeo,

fact that

1

we

9

;

De adm.

possess so

rt

little

of his histories, shews that the ancients did not

ANCHIALUS.

ANCAEUS.
think liighly of them, and that they were more of
a rhetorical than an historical character. He enjoyed some reputation as a teacher of rhetoric and
as an orator, both in the assembly of the people

(Dionys. HaL I.e.;
I'aus. /. c), and also wrote speeches for others,
such as the one which Euthias delivered against
I'hryne. (Athen. xiii. p. 591; comp. Harpocr, t. v.

and

in the courts of justice

Zmas.)
There have been
Diog.

Ijoert.

ii.

and the

cian

3),

critics,

such as Casaubon (ad

who thought

historian

that the rhetori-

Auaximenes were two

dis-

but their identity has been proved
;
What renders
by very satisfactory arguments.
him a person of the highest importance in the history of Greek literature, is the following fact,
which has been firmly established by the critical
investigations of oar own age.
He is the only
rhetorician previous to the time of Aristotle whose
Bcientitic treatise on rhetoric is now extant.
This
is the so-called 'Vyrropucr) wpos 'AAt^avSpov, which
tinct persons

(ApoUod.

boar.
viii. 5.

Met.

9.

i.

§ 2, 45. § 2

;

167

§§ 16 and 23; comp. Paus.
Apollon. Rhod. ii. 894 ; Ov.

400.)
son of Poaeidon and Astypalaea or Alta,
2.
king of the Leleges in Samos, and husbn:"'. --f
Samia, the diiughter of the river-god Maeam:
whom he became the father of Perilans, Kn
Samoa, Alitherses, and Parthenope. (Paus. vii. 4.
This hero seems
§ 2 ; Callim. /fymn. in Del. 50.)
viii.

A

have been confounded by some mythographers
with Ancaeus, the son of Lycurgus for, according
•<,
\ A
the son of Poseito Hyginus {Fah.
but not the other ;
don, was one of tli.
T. Ace.) relates, that
and Ap<jllonius Rh.
after the death of riphy», Aucaeus, the son of
Poseidon, became the helmsman of the ship Argo,
to

;

1

!

,

which

is

just

what ApoUodoms

An-

relates of

Lycophron (449),
caeus, the son of Lycurgus.
't'- wm of
moreover, in speaking of the d-''l'
Lycurgus by the Calydoiuan
verb, which, according

to

i^'

i

-

tht-

t'n>-

Aj^miI-

is

usually printed among the works of Aristotle, to
whom, however, it cannot belong, as all critics
The opinion that it is a work of Anaxi-

lonius

agree.

Ancaeus was fond of

expressed by P. Victorias in his
preface to Aristotle's llhetoric, and has been finnly
established as a fiict by Spengel in his S,vyafuy^

A
planted many vines.
L
..would not live to taste i;
When Aucaeus afterward* was on the pouit of
putting a cup of wine, the growth of his own vineyard, to his mouth, he sconied the seer, who, how*
ever, answered, woWa utra^u KvAucis rt ital

lueiies

was

first

rixvatv, "Sive Artium Scriptores ab initiis usque
ad editos Aristotelia de rhetorica libros," Stuttgaitl,
1828, p. 182. &c. (Comp. Quintil. iii. 4. § 9 with
the notes of Gesner and Spulding.) This Rhetoric
is preceded by a letter which is manifestly of later
origin, and was probiibly intended as an iutruduc-

at

study of the

to the

tiou

The work
any

itself

is

much

rate clear that

Rhetoric of Aristotle.
but it is

interpolated,

Anaximenes extended

his

beyond the liiuits adopted by his predeceswith whose works he was well acquainted.
He divides eloquence into forensic and deliberdtive,
but also suguests that a third kiud, the epideictic,
should be separated from them.
As regards the
plan and construction of the work, it is evident
that its author was not a philosopher
the whole

subject
sors,

:

is

a

series of practical suggestions

how

this or that

be treated under various circumstances, as far as argumeaiatiun, expa'ssion, and
th^ arrangement of the parts of a speech are concert d. (Vossius, de Ilistor. O'ntec. p. 92, &c., ed.

subject should

WesV. rmann
p.

Ruhnken, I/iiU.
8Gy Westermaim, Gesck. der
;

§\ 9.)
ANAXIPPUS('A»^nnro<^V
poet of the new comedy,

t:cit,

Crit. Ontt. Graec.

Gritch. Beredltam-

—

[L. S.]
^•'-•nian comic

rary with

\.

Antigonus and Demetrius !'<
ed about B. c. 303. (Suidaa,

.

.A tiourish-

We

have the
four of his plays, and perhaps of one more.
(Meineke, i. pp. 469-70.)
[P. S.]
ANAXIS ("Avails), a Boeotian, wrote a history
of Greece, which was carried down to b- c. SCO,
*.

r.)

titles of

the year before the accession of Philip to the kingdom of Macedonia. (Diod. xt. 95.)

ANAXO

man

carried

off.

A

[Alcmknk.] 2.
woTheseus was said to have
After slaying her sons, he violated her
('AvoiaJ).

of Troezen,

1.

whom

daughters.

(Plu'
[L. S.]
.^
1.
son of the ArV A7Koros).
cadian Lycurgus and Creophile or Eurj-nome, and
father of Agiipenor.
(ApoUod. i. 8.'§ 2, iii. 9.

ANCAEUS

§ 2, 10. § 8

A

llygin. Fub. 173 ; Horn. //. ii. iH)9.)
one of the Argonauts and partook in the
Calydonian hunt, in which he was killed by the

He was

;

(i. 185), originated with
Poseidon.
The story of the

sou of

\
i

-

thus-

agri.

I

X*(A(wv itep4^¥, ^ There is many a slip between
the cup and the lip."
At the same instaiit a
tumult aiuse, and Ancaeus was informed that a
He put down his cup, went
wild boar was near.
the animal, and was killed by it.
Greek phnM «W nied as a proverb,
to indicate any uufomMB oaciinence by which a
man's pJam might be thwarted. (See Thirl wall

out against

Hence

this

Mmimm,

A

vol L

third
p. 106, &c.)
635.
[L. S.]
senatw, and of
1.
Q. ANCHA'RIUS.
praetorian rank, «-as killed by Marius on the return of the latter from Africa to Rome in B. c. 87>
(Appian, B. C. L 73.)
2. Tribune of the plebs in the consulship of
Caesar and Bibulus, b. c. 59.
He took an active
part in ui'nosing the agrarian law of Caesar, and in
of his services to the aristocraticai
|u
ii'd the praetorship in b. c. 56.
He
succeeded L. Piso in the province of Macedonia in
Piton.
the following year.
(Cic pro Sett. 53,
36 ; SchoL Bob. pro Sest. p. 304, in Vatin. p. 317,
ed. Orelli.)
One of Cicero's letters is written to

in PViolag,

AncaeiM eeourt in

//. xxiii.

A

>

.

m

him

(tMi

Fam.

xiii.

40).

ANCHA'RIUS PRISCUS. [Priscls.]
ANCHb^SMIUS ("Ayx*"''"''*), a surname

of

Zeus derived from the hill Anchesmus in Attica,
on which, as on several Attic hills, there was a
[L. S.]
statue of the god. (Paus. i. 32. § 2.)

ANCHl'ALE ('A7x«aA7j), a daughter of Japetus and mother of Cydnus, who was believed to
have founded the town of Auchiale in Cilicia.
Another peraccage of this
(Steph. Byz. t. v.)
name occurs in Apollon. Rhod. i. 1130. [L. S.]
ANCHl'ALUS ('A7xiaAoj). Three mythical
personages of this name occur in Horn. Cki. i. 180,
viu. 112; n. V. 60.
[L. S.]
ANXHI'ALUS,
rA7x««Aoj), patriarch of Constantinople from 1 167 to 1 185 a. n.,
was a warm opponent of the union of the Greek
and Roman churches, and an eminent Aristotelian

MICHAEL

Ilisoxtaiit workunro,

publiitlifd

(li'crecH,
(t'r.

AXDOCIUES,

ANCIIISKS.

lun
pliiloKojihcr.

1.

Five tynodal

in (in-c-lc iiiid I.iatin in the

liiim, (iii. p. 2'_'7),

and

2.

A

Jui

dialogue! with tho

cmjKiror Miimiel CoinneniDi ccnconiing the tiaini*
of the lloinun pontilT.
Of the hitter work only
(ionic
tiuii.

extractn have been piibiiHhed, hy I^eo Alhi-

{De

Kcclei.

Occident, utnue

CotiHruf.)

Oriftit. jier/iet.
[I*.

ANCill'NOK.

S.J

[AciimoK.]

ANCHIMO'LIUS

(•A7xi^Xioj), the »on of

Aitor, wa» at the head of the fimt exi)cdition »cnt

the HellMpont (Conon, 46.)
According to ApoUwlorun (iii. 12. § 2), AnchiMV
hiul by Aphrodite a M-cond kon, Lyrus or Lyniu*,

gulf of

Tbermui near

and Ilom<*r

(//.

xiii.

42f') cull* IIipp<MlauM-ia i>i«

eldent of the daughter* of Anchiack, but dor* not

mi-ntion
.Sicyon

her

in //. xxiii.

ANCHlsrAUKS

An

name.

mother's

occnn

2M.

Anchi»c« of
[L. b.]

{'AyxmdMm), apMraajrid*

Ammm

from Anchites uieel to de«ignM« hi* Ma
(Horn. //. xvii. 754; Virg. Am. ru 848), and
(Hoot.
l<x.'hep<)luii, the aon of Anchiies of Sicyon.

by the Spartans to drive tlie PeiHi»trntklac out of //. xxiiL 2%.)
[ L. S.J
Athena but he wax dcfi-ated and killed, about
ANCHU'UUS CAyxovpoi), a «on of the Phryli. c. 511, and wa» buriird ut Alopecoe
in Attica.
gian king Midas, in wboM reign the mtUi epniMl
(Herod, v. (i;{.)
in the neighbourhood of tb« town of CoiaMM ia
ANCIII'SKS ('A7x^<'^'J0' <* •"" "f C«py* «»n<l Phrj'gia.
Mida* conralted tho ocidt ia what
Tiioiniii, the daughter of llus.
His descent is manner the opening might be clmod> aad he was
traced by Aeneas, his son(H(>ni. //. xx. 20K,&c.), commanded to throw inU> it the BMMt pnetoui ihiBf
from Zeus hini.salf. (Comp. Apollod. in. 1 2. S 2
he pouetted. He acconlingly threw into it a neat
Tzet/.. lul Lycoph. 12.32.) Hyf^inus (FuIj. 94)inakcs
quantity of gold and cilver, but when the chaaai
him a son of Assaracus and grand»on of Capys. •till did not doae, hie eon Anchunta, thiakiag that
Anchises was related to the royal house of Troy Kfe waa the BK»t pcMioae at all tldafi,
aau i
and king of Dardanus on mount Ida. In beauty his hone and leapt into the chaaa, wkidi dead
lie (.-qnalled the immortal gods, and was beloved by
immediati-ly.
(Plut I'uralL 5.)
[\^ H.)
Aphrodite, by whom he becaree the father of
ANCUS M.VKCiUS, the fbarth king of iUme,
Aeneas. (Horn. //. ii. 820 He*. 7W/. 1008; is said to have reigned twenty-three or twentyAccordApollod. HvK'ii. //. «•) According to the Homeric four yean, from about B. c. 638 to 614.
hymn on Aphrodite (4.5, &c.), the goddess had ing to tradition he was the son of Nama't daughter*
visited iiim in the disguise of a daughter of the
and »<iught to tread in the fitoUtep* of Ue gfaa^
Phrygian king Otreus.
On parting from him, father by reettablishing the religioiu c ereiBOB iai
But a war with
she made herself known, and announced to him which had fallen into n^lect.
;

l

;

that he would be the father of a son, Aeneas, but
she commanded him to give out that the child was

the latins called him firom the purtuite of peace.
He conquered the Latins, took many Latin town*,

a son of a nymph, and added the threat that Zeus
would destroy him with a flash of lightning if he
should ever betray the real mother.
When, therefore, on one occasion Anchises lost controul over
his tongue and boasted of his intercourse with the
goddess, he was struck by a flash of lightning,
which according to some traditions killed, but according to crthers only blinded or huned him.
(Ilj'gin. /. c.,- Serv. ad Aen. ii. 648.)
Virgil in
his Aeneid makes Anchises survive the capture of
Troy, and Aeneas carries his father oh his shoulders from the burning city, that he might be
assisted bj' his wise counsel during the voyage, for
Virgil, after the example of Ennius, attributes prophetic powers to Anchises.
{Aen. ii. 687, with
Serv. note.)
According to Virgil, Anchises died
soon after the first arrival of Aeneas in Sicily, and
was buried on mount Eryx.
{Aen. iii. 710, v.
This tradition seems to have been
759, &c.)
firmly believed in Sicily, and not to have been
merely an invention of the poet, for Dionysius of
Ilalicarnassus (i. 53) states, that Anchises had a
sanctuary at Egesta, and the funeral games celebrated in Sicily in honour of Anchises seem to
have continued down to a late period. (Ov. Fast.
iii. 543.)
According to other traditions Anchises
died and was buried in Italy.
(Dionys. L 64
Strab. v. p. 229 ; Aurel. Vict. De Orig. Gent. Rom.
10, &C.)
tradition preserved in Pausanias (viii.
12. § 5) states, that Anchises died in Arcadia, and
was buried there by his son at the foot of a hill,
which received from him the name of Anchisia.
There were, however, some other places besides
which boasted of possessing the tomb of Anchises ;
for some said, that he was buried on mount Ida, in
accordance with the tradition that he was killed
there by Zeus (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 894), and
others, that he was interred in a place on the

transported the inhabitant* to
them the Aventine to dwell on.

A

Home, and gare
The*e conqnered

Latins, according to Niebuhr'* riew*, formed the
original Plebs.

{Diet,

of Ant.

f.

r. I'ldM.)

related further of Ancn*, that he founded

It is

a colony

mouth of the Tiber; builtafortreee
on the Janiculum as a protection against Etmria,
and united it with the city by a bridge acrow the
Tiber ; dug the ditch of the Quirites, a* it waa
called, which was a defence for the open ground
between the Caelian and the Palatine ; and built a
prison to restrain offendere, who were increaaing.
(Liv. i. 32, 33 ; Dionvs. iii. 36
15 ; Cic.
Niebuhr, Z/irf. of Rome, L
iL 18 ; Plut. A«w. 21
p. 352, &c.; Arnold, Hitt. of Rome, i. p. 19.)
at Ostia, at the

—

deR^

;

ANDO'BALES. [Indibilis.]
ANDO'CIDES {'KrhoKiZ-ns), one

of the ten
Attic orators, whose works were contained in the
Alexandrine Canon, was the son of Leogoras, and

was

bom

at

Athens

in B. c. 467.

He

belonged to

the ancient eupatrid family of the Ceryce*, who
traced their pedigree up to Odysseus and the god

Hermes. (Plut. VU. X. Orat. p. 834, b., Alcii. 21
comp. Andoc. de Redit. § 26
de Mi/ster. § 141.)
Being a noble, he of course joined the oligarchical
party at Athens, and through their influence obtained, in B. c. 436, together with (Jlaucon, the
command of a fleet of twenty sail, which was to
protect the Corcvraeans against the Corinthians.
(Thuc. i. 51 ; Plut Vit. X. Orat. I. e.) After this
he seems to have been employed on various occasions as ambassador to Thessaly, Macedonia, Molossia, Thesprotia, Italy, and Sicily (Andoc. c. Alcib. § 41); and, although he was fcquently attacked for his political opinions (c. Alcih. § 8), he
yet maintained his ground, until in b. c 415, when
he became involved in the charge brought against
Alcibiades for having pro&ned the mysteries and
;

ANDOCIDES.
Hermae.
It appeared the more
likely that Andocides was an accomplice in the
latter of these crimes, which was believed to be a
preliminary step towards overthrowing the democratical constitution, since the Hermes standing
close to his house in the phyle Aegeis was among
the very few which had not been injured. (Plut.
mutilated the

ANDOCIDES.

169

when

the general amnesty
then proclaimed made him hope that its benefit
would be extended to him also.
He himself says

Thirtj' b}- Thrasybulus,

{de Mt/st. § 132), that he returned to Athens from
Cyprus, from which we may infer, that although

be was settled in Klis, be had gone from thence to
Cyprus for commercial or other purposes ; for it
Nepos, Alcih. 3 ; Sluiter, Lee. Andoc. c. 3.) appears that he had become reconciled to the
Andocides was accordingly seized and thrown into princes of that island, as he had great influence
and considerable landed property there. {I>e Red.
prison, but after some time recovered his liberty
by a promise that he would reveal the names of § 20, De MytL % 4.) In consequence of the gethe real perpetrators of the crime ; and on the sug- neral amnesty, he was allowed to remain at Athens,
gestion of one Charmides or Timaeus {de My»t. enjoyed peace for the next three years, and soon
According to
§ 48 ; Plut. AUib. I. c), he mentioned four, all of recovered an influential position.
whom were put to death. He is said to have also Lysias (r. Andoc. § 33, comp. § 1 1 ), it was scarcely
denounced his own father, but to have rescued ten days after his return that he brought an accuhim agiiin in the hour of danger. But as Ando- sation against Archippus or Aristi|^ui, which,
cides was unable to clear himself from the charge,
however, he dropped on receiring a nun (MT loooey.
he was deprived of his rights as a citizen, and left During this period Andoctdct hecaow s neaber
Athens. (Z>e lied. § 25.) He now travelled about of the senate, in which h« appMn to 1^T« posin vai'ious parts of (jreeee, and was chiefly engaged
sessed great influence,
w«1 as in the popakr
in commercial enterprises and in forming conassembly.
He was gymnasia rch at the Hepbaenexions with powerful and illustrious perbons. {De staea, was sent as architheorus to the Isthmian
Myst. § 137; Lys. c. Andoc. § 6.) The means he and Olympic games, and was at last even enemployed to gain the friendship of powerful men trusted with the office of keeper of the sacred
were sometimes of the most disreputable kind ; treasury. But these distinctions appear to have
among which a service he rendered to a prince in excited the envy and hatred of his fiumer ea^
Cyprus is particularly mentioned. (Comp. Plut. I.e.; mies; for iu the year a c. 400, Call'-", •.iir.imrted
Phot. im. p. 488," ed. liekker; Tietz. CM. vL by Cephisius, Agyrrhius, Meletus,
es,
In H. c. 411, Andocides returned to urged the necessity of preveutiug .\
373, &c.)
lum
Athens on the establishment of the oligarchical attending the assembly, as he had onset been
government of the Four Hundred, hoping that a formally freed from the ciril disfranfhisement.
certain service he liad rendered the AUwnian kifM But as CaUiat had but little hope ia tkia caaa, ha
at Siimos would secure him a wdeooie neaptian.
hraaght against him tha chaiga of having proCtned
{Ih Red. §j; 11, VI.)
But no ooner vera tlie the mysteries and Tiolated tha laws respecting tho
oligarchs informed of the return of Andocides, than
temple at Eleusis. (De Mytl. i WH, kc.) The
their leader Peisander had him seized, and acciued
orator pleaded his case in the oration still extant,
him of having supported the party oppoaed to them ''on the Mysteries*' («*^ rwr >MWTi|pi«M'), and was
at Samos.
During his trial, Andocides, who per- acquitted. After this attempt to cniah him, ha
ceived the exasperation prevailing against him, again enjoyed peace and ecoipicd his fiinaer posileaped to the altar which stood in the court, and tion iu the republic for pwaiM af mx yean, at tha
there assumed the attitude of a suppliant.
This end of which, in a. & S94, he was sent as amhaasaved his life, but he was imprisoned. Soon after- sador to Sparta respecting the peace to be conwards, however, he was set free, or escaped firam cluded in consequence of Conon's rictort- off Cniprison. (De Hud. § 15 ; Plut. /. c; Lysuuk c Andus.
On his return be was accused of illegal condoc. § 29.)
duct during. his embassy (va^avpctrffioi). The
Andocides now went to Cyprus, where for a speech "On the peace with Lacedaemon** (»«f>l tht
time he enjoyed the friendship of Kvagoras ; but, rpos AaxtSmfioifCovs ctpiji^sj, which is still extant,
by some circumstance or other, he exasperated his refers to this aSkir. It was spoken in n. c 393.
friend, and was consigned to prison.
Here again (Clinton places it in 391.) Andocides was found
he escaped, and after the victory of the democra- guilty, and sent into exile for the fourth time. He
tical pai'ty at Athens and the abolition of the Four
never returned afterwards, and seems to have
Hundred, he ventured once more to return to died soon after this blow.
Athens ; but as he was still suftering under the
Andocides appears to hare left no issue, since at
sentence of civil disfranchisement, he endeavoured the age of seventy he had no children {de Afy»t.
by uieans of bribes to persuade the prj'tanes to §§ 146, 148), though the scholiast on Aristophanes
allow him to attend the assembly of the people. ( I'ejip. 1262) mentions Antiphon as a son of AnThe latter, however, expelled him from the city. docides. This was probably owing to his wander(Lys. c. Andoo. § 29.)
It was on this occasion,
ing and imsteady life, as well as to his dissolute
H. c. 411, that Andocides delivered the speech still
character. {De Myst. § 100.)
The large fortune
extant "on his Return" (»«pl t^s iaxirov koSoSov), which he had inherited from his father, or acquired
in which he petitioned for permission to reside at
in his commercial undertakings, was greatly dimiAthens, but in vain. In this his third exile, An- nished in the latter years of his life. {De Mytt.
docides went to reside in Klis (Plut. Vit. X. Orut. §144; Lys. c..^ Woe. § 31.)
Andocides has no
p. 835, a.; Phot. /. c), and during the time of his
claims to the esteem of posterity, either as a man
absence from his native city, his house there was or as a citizen. Besides the three orations already
occupied by Cleophon, a manufacturer of lyres, mentioned, which are undoubtedly genuine, there
who had placed himself at the head of the demo- is a fourth against Alcibiades (kotcI 'KXkiSioZou),
cratical party. {De Afi/st. § 146.)
said to have been delivered by Andocides in b. c.
Andocides remained in exile till the year b. c. 415 ; but it is in all probability spurious, though
403, after the overthrow of the tyranny of the it appears to contain genuine historical matter.
//.

cc.;

m

ANDKKAS.

ANDIIAOATIMJS.
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Taylor aRcnhnd

more

to I'lmmix, wliilf other* think

it

probnlilo that

it

loter rni-toriciiins, with

whom

the accutation or de-

was a KUinding theme.

fence of Aleii)iaiie»
thew.' four onitioim

the work of ionie of the

i«

wo

po»»c»ii only

and loniR very vn((ue
(Shiitor, FaH. Ami. p.

a few

ANDUANODO'KIJS.

it

Jietiilcii

fritKinetitu

woa

other oratioim.

AfUT
doru«

'I'M,

We

trained

any of the

in

time, and
hill

hcIiooI of

rhetorical
Hill.

<li'

of the

Imh talenti in

the popidar amu-mbly.

ilence

mannerium

orationH have no

really, aA

iichofjln

had probably develojied

lie

the practical

nophiHtical

in them, and are
and free from all
pomp and ornament. (Comp. Dionj'i.

Bayx, nimplc

Pliitiirch

"2,

IjI/s.

however, his

(/<

h\.)

Thufjiil. Juil.

ittylc

is

ditfusc,

iSomctimeii,

and becomes tedious

and obscure. The l>est among the oration* is that
on the Mysteries but, for the history of the time,
;

all arc of the highest importiincc.
The orations
are printed in the collections of the Greek orators
by Aldus, 11. Stephens, lleiske, liekker, and

The best se]Kiratc editions an; those of
C. Schiller, Leipzig, 1U3'), Uvo., and of liaitcr and
Sauppc, Zurich, \IVM\. The most im|>ort-int works
on the life and orations of Andocides are : J. O.
Sluiter, J^ctumrs And(tciiU'*te, I^eyden, 1804, pp.
others.

;

at Leipzig, lO^U, with notes by
a treatise of A. O. Hecker prefixed to

German

translation of Andocides, (juedlinburg,

1-99, reprinted

C. Schiller
his

1832, 8vo. ; Huhnken, Hut. Crit. Ornl. Gnuc. pp.
47-57
Westcnnann, Gcsch, der Griech. liertdt;

mmkeU, §§ 42 and

43.

ANDRAEMON

CAiSpainuy).

1.

[L. S.]
The hus-

band of Gorge, the daughter of the Calydonwn
king Oeneus, and father of Thoas. When Dicv
medes delivered Ocncus, who hiwl l)ecn imprisoned
by the sons of Agrius, he gave the kingdom to
Andraemon, since Oeneus was already too old.
(Apollod. i. 8. §§ 1 and 6; Mom. //. ii. 638; Paus.
V. 3. § 5.)
Antoninus Liberalis (37) represent*
Oeneus as resuming the government after his
liberation.
The tomb of Andraemon, together
with that of his wife Gorge, was seen at Amphissa
in the time of Pausanias.
(x. 38. § 3.)
ApoUodonis (ii. 8. § 3) calls Oxylus a son of Andraemon,
which might seem to allude to a different Andrae-

mon from

the one we are here speaking of ; but
there is evidently some mistake here ; for Pausanias {I. c.) and Strabo (x. p. 463, &c.) speak of

Oxylus as the son of Haemon, who was a son of
Thoas, so that the Oxylus in ApoUodorus must be
a great-grandson of Andraemon. Hence Heyne
proposes to read A'iuovos instead of 'AvSpatfwvos.
2.
son of the Oxylus mentioned above, and

A

husband of Dryope, who was mother of Amphissus
by Apollo. (Ov. Met. ix. 363 Anton. Lib. 32.)
There are two other mythical personages of this
name, the one a son of Codrus (Paus. vii. 3. § 2),
and the other a Pylian, and founder of Colophon.
;

ANDRAEMO'NIDES

{'AvSfxunoviSvs), a pa-

tronymic fttim Andraemon, frequently given to his
son Thoas. (Horn. //. ii.638, vii. 168, &c.) [L.S.]

ANDRA'GATHUS

(

Ai'5po7o0osj was

left

the

by

Demetrius in command of Amphipolis, b. c. 287,
but treacherously surrendered it to Lysimachus.
(Polyaen. iv. 12. § 2.)

i

'

•

--

t'

I

iiit

finding ditiicullim

pmdeiit to

was
Hut

!•!.

m

the way,

niirri-nd'T lh<Mii

l<>

-

t

.

til

ag;iin!>l

I

um..,

..,.-.

...

^m-m.,,

,n......

,.,,^

.

.,.,,.,.,

214. (Liv. xxiv. 4—7. 21— 2.'i.)
{'/wSpiat), of uncertain .!.(.,
wrote a work on the cities of Sicily, of whithirty-third book ia referred to by AlLi
(xiv. p. 634, 0.)
A'NOIIKAS {' AifSpiat), of Arpta, a iculptor.
whrisu time is not known.
He made a st/itM" -f
LysippuK, the Klcan, victor in the boys'- wn(Paus. ri. 16. g 5.)
[P.
A'NUUKAS {'Afipiat), the name of »>
u. i:

A'NDRKAS

.

Greek physicians,
from

eiieii

whom

it is difficult

other.

'

-at

mtwbI tiaw by A>
AreUaUrtrmm), wa^

to distiiv

Cornea, quoted

titk
in-

.

.

bmmm CSmw

Iat<-tit

of

.ill.

and

probably UvihI shortly before A^
is in the fourth or tifth centu
the title was only introduced uiiUct tiic lUtuun
emperors.
(IHct. of Anl. ». v. ArchutUr.)
If,
"
"'
for want of any positive data, :" •'
;

ages where the name Andreas
to refer to the same person (
be the ease), he was a native of Carystus

_

-

in Kuboea (CaMius latrot. I'robUm. Phyi. i .58), the
son of Chrytar or Chrysaor {6 rbu Xpvaapos or
Xputriopos), if the name be not corrupt (Galen,
EjtjdiecU. Vocum Hippcrr. $. c. 'IviiKov, vol. ?-.
p. 105), and one of the followers of Heri;
/.
(Cela. De Medic, t, Praef. p. 81 ; Sonm.
Arte Obstetr. c. 48. p. 101.)
He was physician
to Ptolemy Philopator, king of Kgypt, and wa*
killed while in attendance on that prince, shortly

before the battle of Kaphia (b. c 217), by Th('>dotus the AetolLin, who had secretly entere'i t':(!'
tent with the intent to murder the king.
V. 81.)
He wrote several medical works, of wmi ;i
nothing remains but the titles, and a few extracts
preserved by different ancient authors.
He was
probably the first person who wrote a treatise on
hydrophobia, which he called Kw6Kv<r<T0i. (Caelius Aurel. De Morb. Acut. iii. 9, p. 218.)
In
one of his works Tltpl ttjs 'laTpticrjf FivtaXoyias
.

On Medical
his

life

Genealogy, he

is

said

by Soranus,

of Hippocrates (Hippocr. Opera, toI.

.

in

iii.

p.

and scandalous account
of that great physician, saying that he had been
obliged to leave his native country on account of
his having set fire to the library at Cnidos
a
story which, though universally considered to be
totally unfounded, was repeated with some variations by Varro (in Pliny, H. N. xiix. 2) and
851), to have given a &lse

;

John Tzetzes

[L. S.]

(Strab, xiv. p. 633.)

'

I

Uomnns, and conn<

&c.)
A* an orator
Andofidi'H doen not ap|M'ar to have been held in
very high enteem by the ancientu, aa he in Mdilorn
mentioniMl, though Vah.'riu» Theon i« naid to have
written a commentary on hi» omtions. (Suidax,
t. II. ^iuv.)
do not hear of \n<s having l)eeii

alhinionit to

'

ton of iliero, after the
advined Hicronymui to
the

non-in-Uw of Hu-rn,

v..-

'

apiKiiiited gtiardiiui

(Chil. viL

Hist. 155, in Fabricius,

Bihlioih. Graeca, vol. xii. p. 681, ed. vet),

and was

much

embellished in the middle ages.
(See Hist.
Seven Wise Masters, in Ellis's Specimens of
of
Early English Metrical Romances, vol. iiL p. 43.)
Eratosthenes is said to have accused Andreas of
the

plagiarism,
the

and

him BiiKitdyiaQo^,
of Books. (^Etymol.

to have called

Aegisthiis (or Adulterer)

ANDRE us.
Alagn.

$. v.

ANDROCLUS.

The name occurs in
(Pliny, H. N. xx. 76, xxii.

HiSKiai-yKrQos.)

several ancient authors

St. Epiphanius, Adi'. Haeres. i. 1.
Colon. 1082 ; Schol. ad Aristoph.
"yirei," V. 2'J7 ; Schol. ad Nicatid. " Ttieriaca" vv.
684, 823, &c.), but no other facts are related of
him that need be noticed here. (Le Clerc, Hut. de

49, xxxii. 27
§ 3,

la

p.

Mid;

vet.

;

;

3, ed.

Fabric.

Ilaller,

BM.

Graec.

BiUUMk, Boian.,

xiii.

p. 57, ed.

Cltirurg.,

and Medie,

vol.

Pract.; Spienfie\,/fiiU.delaAlid.; Isensee, G'e*[\V. A. G.]
der Med.)
bishop of Caksarea in Cappado-

cfiichie

ANDREAS,

probably about 500 a. d., wrote a Commentary
on the Apocalypse, which is printed in the principal editions of Chrysostom's works. lie also wrote
a work entitled " Therapeutica Spiritualis," fragments of which are extant in the " Eclogae
cia,

Asceticae " of John, patriarch of Antioch. (Ncssel,
Cat. Vindo/K Pt.i.,cod. 270, No. 1. p. 381.) [P.S.]
ANDREAS, archbishop of Crete, was a native
of Damascus, lie was first a monk at Jerusalem,
whence he is called in some ancient writings " of

Jerusalem" ('U/>o<roAi//xJTrjj, 6 'Upo(To\v^ut)i'), then
a deacon at Constantinople, and lastly archbishop
of Crete.
His time is rather doubtful, but Cave
has shewn that he probably Hourished as early aji
A. D. 635.
{//Ut. Lit. sub aun.)
In 6UU be
sent by Theodoras, the piitriarch of Jerusaleia, to

WM

the 6th council of Constantinople, agaiiut the
Monothelites, where he was ordained a deacon.
Some Iambics are still extant in which he *h»iiW«
Agathe, the keeper of the documents, for coaaunicuting to him the acts of the synod. It seema to

have been soon after this council that he was made
archbishop of Crete.
doubtful tradition relatoc
that he died on the I4th of June, 724.
(Fabric
BiU. Grate, xi. p. 64.) The works aacribed to
him, consisting of Homilies, and Triodia and other
hymns, were published by Combefisius, Par. 1644,
fol., and in his Actuar-Nm\ Par. 1648.
"Computus Paschalis," ascribed to Andreas, was published in Greek and I^tin by Petavius.
{[iocir.

A

A

Temp.

There

great doubt as to the
genuineness of several of these works.
[P. S.]
iii.

p.

393.)

is

ANDREAS,

bishop of Samosata, about 430
in the Nesiorian controversy
against Cyril, patriaah of Alexandria, in answer
to whose anathemas he wrote two books, of the
first of which a hu^ part is quoted by Cyril, in
•'
his Apol. adv. Orientales, and
d Mme
fragments are contained in the /
AnaitaA. D.,

took

part

''

•

t

sius Sinai'ta.

Though

prevent.

js

:

from

being

present at the council of Ephesus (a. d.
431), he joined Theodoret in his opposition to
the agreement between Cyril and John, and, like
Theodoret, he changed his course through fear,
but at a much earlier period.
About 436 he
yielded to the pcrsmisions of John, and joined in
the condemnation of Nestorius.
Eight letters by
him are extant in Latin in the " Epistolae Ephesinae" of Lupus.
[P. S.]

ANDREOPU'LUS.

ANDREUS

[Syxtipas.]

("AvSpfuj), a son of the river-god

Peneius in Arcadia, from

Orchomenos

in

Boeotia

whom
was

the district about

Andreis.
(Paus. ix. 34. § 5.)
In another passage (x. 13.
§ 3) Pausanias speaks of Andreus (it is, however,
uncertain whether he means the same man as the
former) as the person who first colonized Andros.
According to Diodorus (v. 79) Andreus was one of
the generals of Rhadamanthys, from whom he recalled

171

ceived the island afterwards called Andros as a
present.
Stephanus of Byiantium, Conon (41),
and Ovid {Met. xiv. 639), call this first colonizer
of Andros, Andrus and not Andreus.
[L. S.]
('AyJpiVitoj).
1. A man of low
origin, who pretended to be a natural son of Perseus, king of Macedonia, was seized by Demetrius,

ANDRISCUS

king of Syria, and sent to Rome. He escaped,
however, from Rome, and finding many partizans,
asMined the name of Philip and obtained poaaeaHis reign, whidi
lion of llaeadonia.
i—fkfd
by acta ef cnielty, did not laat noeh mora tlun a
year.
He defeated the praetor Juventios, but waa
conquered by Caeeilios Metellus, and conducted to
Rome in chains to adorn the triumph of the latter^

wa

(Liv. Kpit. 49, 50,

B. c. 148.

52

;

Diod.

Em.

xxxii. p. 590, &c, ed. Weac; Polyb. xxxvii. Este.
ru/tc. ed. Mai ; Flor. iL 14; Velfei. L 11; Pau*.
vii.

13.

2.

§

A

1.)

writer of

UMitaui

work upon Naxna.
c.

date, the author of

(Athen.iiL

p. 78,

a
c; Parthen.

9, 19.)

ANDRO.

[Andeon.]

whew time sad
painted Scyllis, the
diver, cutting awav the anchor* of the Peraian
[P. S.]
fleet.
(PUn. xxxv.' 40. § 32.)
ANDRUBU'LUS, a sculptor, celebrated aa a
agaker olatatoea of phikMophera. (Plin. xxx,\y. 19.

ANDRO'BIUS,

countr)' are

a painter,

unknown.

He

§26.)

IP. 8.]

ANDR0CLEIDE8 CAi4^e«A«fi)nf

),

a Theban,

who waa

bribed by Timocrates, the emissary of
Tiamphenea in a. c. 395, in order to induce the
Tkehaaa to malrn war npoa the Spartans, and thua
(Xen. UeU. iii.
bring baek Agealaaa froai Asia.
&. f 1 : PIuL X^a. 27: Paoa. iiL 9. § 4.)
Androclekiea is moatiafid ia B. c. SS3 aa aaa of the
leadM* of the party oppeaed to Phoebtdaa, who

had seized the

citadel.

(Xen. HeU.

t. 2.

§

31.)

A'NDROCLES ('Aj^^NMcAnt), an Athenian d»gwgne aad anUoc; He was a contemponry and
eaflBj of AlribiadiM, againat whom he faeoaght
forward wilaeaao^ aad wfokm rtrj Tehwneatly in
the itflhir eonaanuBa the BMrtihttiDa of the Henue*
& c 415. (PfartTItMk 19; Aadodd. Je Mfttfr.
It waa diiefly owing to his exertions that
Alcibiades araa baaiahed. After this event, Androdes was for a time at the head of the democntical
party ; but during the reTolution of b. c. 411, in
which the de oriafj was overthrown, and the

§ 27.)

m

nKprrhifal gevoranent of the Four Hundred waa
eataUiohed, Aadroclea was put to death. (Thnc.
viiL 65.)
Aristotle {Rhet. ii. 23) has preserved a
sentence from one of Androdes' speeches, in which
he used an incorrect figure.
[L. S.J
ANDROCLUS, the slave of a Roman consular,
of

whom

the following story

is

related

by Aulus

Gellius (v. 14) on the authority of Appion Plistonices, who lived in the reigns of Tiberius and
Caligula, and who affirmed that he himself had
been a witness of the scene
Androclos was sentenced to be exposed to the wild beasts in the
circus ; but a lion which was let loose upon him,
:

instead

of

—

springing upon his victim, exhibited

signs of recognition, and began licking him.

Upon

appeared that Androclus had been ecmseverity of his master, while in
Africa, to run away from him.
Having one day
taken refuge in a cave from the heat of the sun, a
lion entered, apparently in great pain, and seeing
him. went up to him and held out his paw.
Aniuquir}'

pelled

it

by the

ANUKOMACHU8.

ANDROaEUS.
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found tlint n large thorn had picrcwl it,
which ho dn.-w out, mid tho lion wim koon iihic to
uoe his piiw again,
'i'hoy liv<Ml togi-thcr for i»oin(!
(Iroclu*

tiniL-

in lUv. cuvo, the lion talcring for

tor.

Hut

left

at hint, tired of thin Kivage

iiin btjnr-fiu:-

life,

Androclu*

the cave, wan a{i])rehended by »omc soldier*,

Home, and condemned to the wild
bcaHtH.
lie wan lardoned, and presented with the
lion, which he used to lead about the city. C. I'. M.]

brought

to

wa« worthipp«^d a* tb«

that oil

to Attita.

introdi

AM'ii-'

...;.*

Eetion, king of
lioblcNt

and

Iliad.

Her

slain

th<?

inont

<

.

.

am

at the

I

r

i

father and

by Achilles

b4-nutiful

and

rival of

Zeuxin,

400 to 377 H. c. (I'lin. xxxv. 3(i.
He jMiintod, [wrtly on the sjKit and partly
Thebes,
in
a skirmish of horse which took place
near Plat!U!ae shortly b<>fore tho kittle of licuctra
3.)

(I'lut.

I'diifi. y.")),

rounded by

and a

Tho

[ticture

of

Scylhi

sur-

was much
l)rai»od for tho beauty of the fishes, on which the
artist was supposed to have bestowed the more
fishes.

latter picture

pains, on account of his being fond of fish.
Qiiafgt.
p.

341,

Qmv.

iv. 4.

§ 2;

Polemo, ap.

a.)

[I'.

ANDIIOCY'DES

(

I'lut.

Al/ien. viii

S.1

Greek physician, who lived in the reign of Alexander the
Great, li. c. 336—323.
There is a story told of
him by Pliny (/A A'; xiv. 7), that he wrote a Iciter to that prince cautioning him against the immoderate use of wine, which he called "the blood
of the earth."
It is mentioned also by the same
{'AvipoKvir)!), a

author (xvii. 37. § lO), that ho ordered his patients to eat a radish as a preservative against
intoxication, from having observed (it is said) that
the vine always turned away from a radish if
growing near it.
It is very possible that this Androcydes may be the same person who is mentionttd
by Theoi)hrastus {Hut. I'lant. iv. 16 [al. 20] 20),
and also by Athciiaeus. (vi. p. 258, b.) [ W. A. O.]
{'\vhpohas), of Tcnedos, the
author of a TltplteXovi rijt Il/xnrorriSo*. (SchoL ad
Apoll. nhod.il 159.)
ANDHO'GEUS ('AvSpoytus), a son of Minos
and Pasiphae, or Crete, who is said to liave conquered all his opponents in the games of the
Panathenaea at Athens. This extraordinary good
luck, however, became the cause of his destruction,
though the mode of his death is related differently.
According to some accounts Aegeus sent the man
be dreaded to fight against the Marathonian bull,

ANDROETAS

who

killed

him

;

.iccording to others,

he was assas-

sinated by his defeated rivals on his road to Thebes,

whither he was going to take part in a solemn
(Apollod. iii. 1. § 2, 15. § 7
Paus. i.
27. § 9.)
According to Diodorus (iv. 60) it was
Aegeus himself who had him murdered near Oenoe,
on the road to Thebes, because he feared lest Androgeus should support the sons of Pallas against
him.
Hyginus {Fal>. 41) makes him fall in a
battle during the war of his father Alinos against
the Athenians.
(See some different accounts in
Plut. TIu3s. 15; Serv. ad Aen. vi. 14.)
But the
common tradition is, that Minos made war on the
Athenians in consequence of the death of his son.
Propertius (ii. 1. 64) relates that Androgens was
restored to life by Aesculapius.
He was worshipped in Attica as a hero, an aitar was erected to
him in the port of Phalerus (Paus. i. 1. § 4), and
games, dySpoyewvta, were celebriited in his honour
every year in the Cerameicus.
{Did. of Ant. s. v.
'AvSpoyeuvia.)
He was also worshipped under
the name Evpiryvris, i. e. he who ploughs or possesses extensive fields, whence it has been inferred
contest.

;

:i

-I-it.-'i* -r fif

,

i-

:

:

§

(•A.'8/>ow5t)»), of Cyzicus, a

painter, a conteniponiry

.

t^i

flonriHhed from

ANl)RUCY'Di;s
Greek

.

:

mother, who h.'ul purchaK'
rannom, wiu killed by Ar
to Hector, by whom nhi(Aiityanax),and for whom »hc r
tender love.
(Afwllod. iii. 11.

[

(L. S.)

r^P'uiixrf),

i,

1

;.
jiasmnge in Homer, 11. vi. iJIiO
;
where she Uikcs leave of Hector when he in y
to battle, and her lamentations nlxiut bit fall, x m.
.

:

On the tiiking of
.v
460, &c.; xxiv. 72.5, Kc.
her son wa<i hurled from the wall of the city, and
she hcmclf fell to the share of Ncoptolemus
(Pyrrhus), the son of Achilh;*, who twik her to
Kpeinii, and to whom the bore three son*, MolotHere she wa« found
sus, Pielus, and Pergamiu.
by Aeneat on h)« hinding in Kp«irut, at the moment the wa* offering up a sacrifice at the tomb of
(V'irg. Aen. iii. 295, kc.;
her beloved Hector.
comp. Paus. i. 1 1. § 1 ; Pind. Sen,, iv. 82, vii. .'lO.)
After the death of Neoptolemui, or according to
others, after hi* marriage with Hemiionc, the
daughter of Menelau* and Helen, Andromache
beciime the wife of Helenas, a brother of her first
husband, Hector, who it dt*tcril>ed at a kii>;,' of
Chaonio, a part of Kpeirui, and by whom the Urcame the mother of Cettrinu*. ( Virg. /, c. ; Paut.
After the death of Helenut,
/. c,
ii. 23. § 6.)
who left hit kingdom to Molotaut, Androma<:he
followed her ton Pei^gamut to Atia. She wai tupposed to have died at Pergamus, where in after
times a hcroum was erected to her memory. ( Paut.
comp. Dicty t Cret. vi. 7, he. ; Eurip.
i. 11. § 2 ;
AndromcuAe.) Andromache and her ton Scamandrius were painted in the Lesche at Delphi bjr
(Paut. x. 25, in fin.)
[L. S.]
Polygnotus.
ANDliO'MACHLTS ("AKS^/xaxof). 1. Commander of the Eleans in B. c 364, was defeated bjr
the Arcadians and killed himtelf in contequence.
j

i

(Xen. Hell.
2.

Tii. 4. § 19.)
Ruler of Taoromenium in the middle of the

fourth century B. c,

Timaeus,

is

and the father of the historian
by far the best of

said to have been

He assisted
the rulers of Sicily at that time.
Timoleon in his expedition against Dionysius, ac.
344.

(Diod. xvi. 7, 68; PluU Tiinol. 10.)

In-

specting the statement of Diodorus that he founded

Tauromenium, see Wesseling, ad Diod. xiv. 59.
3. The commander of the Cyprian fleet at the
siege of Tyre by Alexander, b. c. 332. ( Arrian, A nab.
ii. 20.)
He may have been the same Androraachu*
who was shortly afterwards appointed governor of
Coele-Syria, and was burnt to death by the Sar
maritans.

(Curt.

iv. 5, 8.)

Achaeus [sec p. 8, a], and the
brother of Laodice, who married Seleucus Caliinicus, was detained as a prisoner by Ptolemy at
4.

The

father of

Alexandria, but was liberated about b. c. 320 on
(Polvb. iv. 51,
the intercession of the Rhodians.
viii.

22.)

Of Aspendus, one of Ptolemy Philopatorlt
commanders at the battle of Raphia, in which
Antiochus the Great was defeated, b. c. 217.
After the battle Ptolemy left Andromachus in
command of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia. (Polyb.
5.

y,

64, 83, 85, 87.)

ANDRONICUS.

ANDROMEDA.
6.

An

Rome

to

7.

A

ambassador of Ptolemy Philoraetor, sent
h. c.

(Polyb. xxxiii. 5.)

154.

Greek grammarian, quoted

upon Homer

(//. v. 130),

in the Scholia

whom Corsini

{Fast. Alt.

386), without sufficient reasons,
supposed to be the author of the Etymologicum
Magnum. (Fabric. liiU. (Jraec. vi. p. 601.)
Greek rhetorician, who taught at Nicome8.
(Eudoc. p. 58
deia in the reign of Domitian.
Diss.

i.

vi.

p.

A

Suid.

n.

V. "ZipiKos.)

ANDRO'MACHUS

('AySpfJ/uaxoj).

1.

Com-

" the Elder," to distinguish liini from
his son of the siime name, was bora in Crete, and was
68. He is principally
physician to Nero, a. d. 54
celebrated for having been the first person on whom
the title of " Archiater" is known to have been

monly

called

—

conferred {Diet, of Ant. «. v. Archiater), and also
for having been the inventor of a very famous
compound medicine and antidote, which was called
his

after

name "

Tlieriaca Andromachi,'"

which

long enjoyed a great reputation, and which retains
its place in some foreign Pharmacopoeias to the
{/Met. of Ant. s. v. Theriaca.)
Anpresent day.
dromachus has left us the directions for making
conmixture
in
Greek
elegiac
poem,
strange
a
this
sisting of one hundred and seventy-four lines, and
Galen has inserted it entire
dedicated to Nero.
in two of his works {De Antid. i. 6, and /Je Ther.

—

4'2), and says,
vol. xiv,
c. 6.
pp. 32
Andromachus chose this fonn for his receipt as being more easily remembered tlian
The poem
prose, and less likely to be altered.
has been published in a separate fonn by Franc.
Tidicaeus, Tiguri, 1607, 4to., with two Latin
tnuiblations, one in prose and the other in verse
and again by J. S. Leinker, Norimb. 1754, foL

ad

Pis.

that

volume of Ideler's
Medici (iriwci Miiiores, Berol. 8vo. 1841.

It is also inserted in the first
I'hysiciet

translation in E. W, Web«T*s
der J/ttlentn, Frankfort, 1826,
8vo.
Some persons suppose him to be the author
of a work on pharmacy, but this is generally attributed to his son, Andromachus the Younger.

There

is

a

Gennan

Eleyiselw. Diihter

2.

The Younger, so called

to distinguish

him

firom

same name, was the son of the preceding, and is supposed tu have been also physician
68.
Nothing is known of the
to Nero, A. D. 54
events of his life, but he is generally supposed to
have been the author of a work on pharmacy in
three books (Galen, De Compoi, Medieam. tee.
Gen. ii. 1. vol. xiii. p. 463), which ia quoted very
frequently and with approbation by Galen, but of
which only a few fnigiuents remain.
[W. A. G.]
ANDllO'MEDA ('Af8f>oM«Jjj), a daughter of
the Aethiopian king Cepheus and Cassiopeia. Her
mother boasted of her beauty, and said that she
surpassed the Nereids.
The latter prevailed on
Poseidon to visit the country by an inundation,
and a sea-monster was sent into the land.
The
oracle of Amnion promised that the people should
be delivered from these calamities, if Andromeda
was given up to the monster ; and Cepheus, being
obliged to yield to the wishes of his people, chained Andromeda to a rock. Here she was found
and saved by Perseus, who slew the monster and
obtained her as his wife.
(Apollod. ii. 4. § 3 ;
Hygin. Fab. 64 ; Ov. Met. iv. 663, &c.)
Andromeda had previously been promised to Phiueus
(Hyginus calls him Agenor), and this gave rise to
the famous fight of Phineus and Perseus at the
wedding, in which the former and all his associates
his father of the

—
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[Perseus.]
(Ov. Met. v. 1, &c.)
Andromeda thus became the wife of Perseus, and
(.\pollod. ii. 4. § 5.)
bore him manj' children,
Athena placed her among the stars, in the fonn of
a maiden with her arms stretched out and chained
were

slain.

to a rock, to

commemorate her delivery by Perseus.

(Hj-gin. Poet. Astr.

ii.

10, &c.

Enitosth. Catast.

;

Conon (Aurra/. 40)
Arat Phaen. 198.)
gives a wretched attempt at an historical interpreThe scene where Androtation of this mythus.
meda was fastened to the rock is pLiced by some
of lope in
neighbourhood
of the ancients in the
17;

Phoenicia, while others assign to it a place of the
The tragic poets often
in Aethiopia.
made the story of Andromeda the subject of dramas,
which are now lost. The moment in which she

same name

is

in

reliered firom the rock

an

anagljrpii

still

Monument de Rome, No.

ANDRON

is represented
{Let jJut beoMM
[L. S.]
Of Alexandria,

by Perseus

extant.

63.)

{'Kyhpijtv).

1.

whose work entitled X/NU'tmi

referred

is

tu

by

Athenaeus. (iv. p. 184, b.)
2. Of Ephesus, who wrote a work on the
Seven Sages of Greece, which seems to have been
entitled Tphrovs.

(Diog. Laert.

ad Pimd. lOk. ii. 17
b.; Suid. and Phot.

;

Clem.

«. r.

i.

.\lex.

So^**

30, 119

;

Schol.

Strum. L p. 332,
i Hiitos ; Euteb.

Praep. Ev. x. 3.)
3. Of Halicumassus, a Greek historian, who is
mentioned by Plutarch (ri«*.c. 25) in conjunction
with Hellanicus.
(Comp. Tietses, ad Lyeo§>kr.
894, 1283 : Schol. ad AeaA. Pm. 183.)
4. Of Teos, the author of a Tlfiwkovf (Schol.
ad ApoU. Rkod. ii. 354), who is probably the same
person as the one ivferred to by Strabo (ix. pp.
392, 456, 475X Stephanus of fijrsaatium, and
th*
others.
He may also have beeo tbe hum
author of the II*^ 2io^f »€«?*'. (Harpociat «. r.
opCMTfMw : SchoL iul AjjolL Himd. iL 946.)
Comp. Vossius, IM Uitior. Graec. p. 285, ed.
NVestermann.
CAi>9/Mtr), a sculptor, whooe age
and country are unknown, made a statue of Harmonia, the daughter of Mara and Veuui. (Tatiau,
[P- S.J
Oru/. «* 6Va«-. 55, p.119. Worth.)
{"Ki^pm*), a Greek physician, who
Nobihtate,
c. 31),
is supposed by Tiraquellus (Dt
and after him by Fabricius {Bill. Gr. voL xiii.
p. 58, ed. vet), to be the same person as Andrea*
of Carystus [.\ndhkas] ; this, however, is a mistake which has arisen fitim their reading Audrou
He
in Pliny (//. A', xx. 76) instead of Andreas.
is mentioned by Athenaeus (xv. p. 680, e.), and
several of his medical prescriptions are preserved
by Celsus, Galen, Caelius Aurelianus, Oribasius,
Actios, Paulus Aegineta, and other ancient writers.
None of his works are in existence, nor is anything known of the events of his life ; and with
respect to his date, it can only be said with certainty that, as Celsus is the earliest author who
mentions him {De Med. v. 20, vi. 14, 18, pp. 92,
132, 133, 134), he must have lived some time before the beginning of the Christian era. (Le Clerc,
Hiit. de la Med. ; C. G. Kuhn, Jtidej Medicuruiu
Oculariorum inter Graecot Ronuinosque, Fascic. L
[W. A. G.J
p. 4, Lips., 4to., 1829.)
ANDR0N1CL\'NUS {KvipoviK.^os), wrote
two books against the Eunomiaui. (Phot. Cod. 45.)
('Ai^pJvucoi), ambassador of
Attalus, sent to Rome in b. c. 156, to inform the
senate that Prusias had attacked the tenitories of

m
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Attain*.
iiL,'iiiii

(Tolyl).

xxxii.

Hciit to Iliiiiic

ill

II.

(. 14!*,

in coiiHpinii;^ nguiimt
(Appiiin, Milhr. 4, &c.)

iiii'des

ANDRONICUS.
Andronicu* wa»

2fi.)

1111(1

hif

iiHiihteil

father

Nico-

rrunian.

C\v1ip6viKoi), an Aktoman,
son of Andronicus, wu» put to df-atli by the

lloinans, in

ii.

afjaiiiHt

ANDRONTCUS
vIkos

bccauHC he had IjoriiB anni
the Uoiiiaim. (Liv. x\v. 151.)

1()7,

c:.

with his father

Kon\n)v6i),

COMNK'NUS

I.

CAvVo-

ciniitTor of Ccj.nstantinoi-i.k,

ton of Imuic, gruiidHon of Alcxii I. and tirst-cousin
of the emperor Manuel Comnenuii, wa» bom in
the bef(inninj( of the twelfth century after Chriiit.
'J'he

life

serves the

of

this

name

hii{lily

of the

man,

gifted

liy7.aiitiiie

who

de-

Alcihladcn, pre-

Hcnts a scries of adventures of so extraordinary a

more like a romance than
Nature had bvished upon him her
choicest gifts. His ninnly beauty was unparalleled,
and the vigour of his body was animated by an
ent('r[>riHi])g mind and an undaunted ipirit.
Endowed with great cajwcities, he receired a careful
oducntion, and the persuasive power of his eloquence
was 80 great, that he was c({ually dangerous to
kings and queens
three royal princesses were bia
concubines.
For lore and war were his predominant passiims, but they both degenerated into
luxury and cruelty.
In every deed or mischief,
says Gibbon (ch. 4H), he had a heart to resolve, a
head to contrive, and a hand to execute.
In 1141 he was nuide prisoner by the TurksScljuks, and remained during a year in their captivity.
After being released, he received the command in Cilicia, and he went there accompanied
by Kudoxia Comncna, the niece of the emperor
Manuel, who lived on a similar footing with her
sister Theodora.
At the close of this war he received the government of Naissus, Braniseba, and
Castoria but the emperor soon aftersvards ordered
him to be imprisoned in Constantinople.
He
escaped from captivity after having been confined
twelve years, and fled to Jaroslav, grand duke of
Russia, and at Kiev obtained the pardon of his
offended sovereign.
He contrived an alliance between Manuel and Jaroslav against Hungary, and
at the head of a Russian anny distinguished himdescription, as to appear

a history.

:

;

Still suspected by
the siege of Semlin.
Alanuel, he was again sent to Cilicia.
He staid
some time at Antioch, and there seduced Philippa,
the daughter of Raymond of Poitou, prince of

self in

Antioch, and

emperor
Maria. To
escape the resentment of the emperor, he fled to
Jerusalem, and thence eloped with Theodora, the
widow of Baldwin III. king of Jerusalem, a Comiienian princess who was renowned for her beauty.
They first took refuge at the court of Nur-ed-din,
sultan of Damascus ; thence they went to Baghdad
and Persia, and at length settled among the Turks.
He then proceeded to make war upon the emperor
of Constantinople, and invaded the province of
Trebizond, but the governor of this town succeeded
in taking queen Theodora and the two children
she had borne to Andronicus, and sent them to
Constantinople.
To regain them Andronicus imthe

sister-in-law

Manuel, who had married her

llll.'i,

uiid

[Ai.EXiH

ANDKONI'CIJS
tlio

Manuel wa« succeeded by Alexis
Aiidniiiicui put to death in tlie month

of

the

sister

plored the mercy of his sovereign, and after prostrating himself laden with chains to the foot of the
emperor's throne, he retired to Oenoe, now Unieh,

a town on the Black Sea in the present eyalet of
Trebizond.
There he lived quietly till the death
of the emperor Manuel in 1 180.

thereupon h« ascended

II.]

Agnes

or

whuia

II.,

of

()ct<jlx-r

the

throitr.

Anna, the widow of

Alexis, and daughter of Louis VII. king of France,
a child of eleven yearn, was comiielled to marry
Andronicus, who was thtm advanced in years.

His reign was short. He was Itated by llie nobles,
of whom he put to death, liut was lielovcd

iiuinlierii

by the [>coplc.
11 in adminintration was wise
and
he remedied several abuses in civil and ecclesiastical matters.
William II., the (iood, king of
Sicily, whom the fugitive (Jreck nobles had pei^
suaded to invade (ireece, was compelled by
Andronicus to desist from his attack on Constantinople and to withdraw to his country, after he had
destroyed Thessalonica. Thus Andronicus thought
himself qnite sure on the throne, when the imprudence of his lieutenant, the superstitious
Hagiochristophorites, suddenly caused a dreadful
rebellion, litis officer resolved to put to death Isaac
Angelus, a noble but not a dangerous man ; the
people of Constantinople, however, moved to pity,
;

took unu for the rescue of the victim, and laac waa
procliiawd
amndt aad
pewr. AsdnaMM
Isue aboidoati litat«tk«i«t«iig»of kknottii^^
pkcable enemiea.
hsTinc beni etnwd tklMfh
the streets of the city, he waa hanged hj the CmK b»>
tween the statues of a low and a wdi, and in that
position was put to death by the mob.
( 1 2th of
September, 1185.) (Nketas, Mantiel Comtmuu,

a

wm

AfW

i.

1, iiL

2, 9, &c.

;

—

1
5; AUxit Manuel** Comn. FU. c.
Andronicus Comnenui; Guilielmus Ty-

iv.

[W.

rensis,xxi. 13.)

ANDRONI'CUS

II.

P.]

PALAKO'UXjUS,

the

Elder (Ayipoy'iKot Tla\at6\oyot), emperor of Co.\STANTI.NOPLK, the eldest son of the emperor
Michael Palaeologus, was bom a. d. 1260.
At
the age of fifteen he was associated with his
father in the government, and he ascended the
throne in 1283.
Michael Imd consented to a
union between the Greek and Latin churches on
the second general council at Lyon, but Andronicus
was opposed to this measure, and was at length
excommunicated by pope Clement V. in 1307.
During this the Greek armies were beaten by Osman, the founder of the Turkish empire, who
gradually conquered all the Byzantine possessions
in A>ia.
In this extremity Andronicus engaged
the army and the fleet of the Catalans, a nnmerooa
band of warlike adventurers, to assist him against
the Turks.
Roger de Flor, or de Floria, the son
of a German noble at the court of the emperor
Frederic II., the

commander

of these adventurers,

accordingly went to Constantinople with a numerous fleet and an army of 8000 menThe
emperor appointed him admiral of the empire, and
conferred upon him the title of Caesar.
This
&mous captain defeated the Turks in several en-

gagements, but his troops ravaged the country of
their allies with as much rapacity as that of their
conmion enemies, and in order to get rid of them,
the emperor caused Roger to be assassinated at
But the Catalans now turned their
Adrianople.
arms against the Greeks, and after having devasand
Macedonia, they retired to the
tated Thrace
Peloponnesus, where they conquered several districts in which they maintained themselves.
Michael, the son of Andronicus, was associated
with his fiither in the throne. Michael had two
sons, Andronicus and Manuel
Both loved the

ANDRONICUS.

ANDRONICUS,
Bame woman without knowing that they were
rivals, and by an unhappy mistake Manuel was
Their father,
slain by the hand of his. brother.
Michael, died of grief, and the emperor, exasperated against his grandson, showed some intention to
exclude him from the throne.
Thus a dreadful
civil war, or rather three wars, arose between the
emperor and his grandson, which lasted from 1321
till 13'28, when at last the emperor was obliged to
Andronicus the
abdicate in favour of the latter.
elder retired to a convent at

where he
nius.

lived as

He

monk under

figures of the

order.
still

The

('AvSpoyUos

III.

PALAEO'LOGUS,

TlaXaioKoyos),

<Ae

emperor of

who had

just

RoBW

ui^ganized

the body of the Jannisaries, by whom Thrace was
ravaged as far as the Haemus. Kqually unsucceifeful against the Catalans in Greece, he was more
fortunate against the Bulgarians, the Tartan of
Kiptscliak, and the Servians.

lie was twice married, tirst to Agnes or Irene,
the daughter of Henry, duke of Brunswick, and
after her death to Anna, countess of Savoy, by

whom

he had two sons, John and KmaimeL 'At
in 1341, he left
them under the
gimrdianship of John Cantacuzenus, who soon began to reign in his own name.
(Nicepbonu
Gregoras, lib. ix.
xi. ;
Cantacuzenus, i. c. 58,
&c., ii. c. 1
40 Phranzes, L c. 10
13 ; conip.
Pachynieres, Andronicus I'alaeoloftus.)
[W. P.)
his death,

—

—

;

DuH

—

ANDRONl'CUS CYRRHESTKS

(so called

from his native place, Cyrrha), was the builder
of the octagonal tower at Athens, vulgarly called
"the tower of the winds."
Vitruvius ^i. 6. § 4),
stating, that some make the number of
the winds to be four, but that those who have

after

attested

exmnined the subject more carefully distinguished
eight, adds, ^ Ksj>ecially Andronicus Cyirfaestei,
who also set up at Athens, as a rcprwentatioB
thereof {earmpluin\ an ottiigonal tower rf BUtfUe,
and on the several sides of the octagon he made
sculptured images of the several winds, aadi imipr
looking towards the wind it represented," (that
is, the figure of the north wind was sculptured on
the north side of the building, and so with the
rest), "and above this tower he set up a marble
pillar (metam). and on the top he placed a Triton
in bronze, holding out a wand in his right hand
and this figure was so contrived as to be driven
rinnid by the wind, and always to stand opposite the blowing wind, and to hold the wand
as an index above the image of that wind."
VaiTo calls the building " horologium." {H. R.
iii. 5. § 17, Schn.)
It formed a measure of time
in two ways. On the outer walls were lines which
with gnomons above them, formed a series of
sun-dials, and in the building was a ck-psydra,
supplied from the spring called ClepsydnC on
the north-west of the Acropolis.
The "building,
which still stands, has been described by Stuart

and others. The plain walls are surmounted by
an entablature, on the frieze of which are the

uncertain, but the

architect of the building

;

brother Ala-ed-din,

is

we have nothing to determine, except the abaeuoe of any statentent to the
contrary.
[P. S.]
ANDRONl'CUS, LI'VIUS, the cwlieat
poet, as &r as poetical literature is eoncented ; for
whatever popular poetry there may have existed
at Rome, its poetical literature begins with this
writer.
(QuintiL x. 2. § 7.)
He waa a Greek
and probably a native of Tarentum, and was rnada
prisoner by the Roman* duriag their war* in
southern Italy.
He than becwaa the shiTe of H.
Livius Salinator, perha|ia the same who wa* eonsul
Andronicus
in B. c. 219, and again in B. c. 207.
instructed the children of his master, but was afterwards reitond to freedom, and leoeived from his
patron the Roana Bano LaviiUb (Hientn.
EumA.
Cknm. ad OL 148.)
U> alqr
Roma.
Andnaieoa iMida hiiitMlf • parfaet mmtkf ti tka
Latin Iwigwaga, and ajppean to hn«« exalted Urnself chiefly in creating a taste fot regnhtf dramatic
representations. His tirst drama was acted in u.c.
240, in the consulship of C. Claudius and M. Tuditanus (Cic. BruL. 18, comp. Tmc. Qmtett. L 1, </«
SeneeL 14 ; Liv. viL 2; Gelliua, xviL 21) ; but
whether it waa a tngady or • eoaady k nneertain.
That he wrote caaiiedia* aa weO aa tiagedie*, i*

CoNsTANTiNoPLK, was boni in 1296, and succeeded his grandfather in 1328, as has been related in the preceding article.
He was unsuccessful in his wars with the Turks
he lost the
biUtle of Philocrene against sultan Urkhan and
his

date of the building

and architecture is thought
to belong to the period after Alexander the Great.
The clepsydra also was probably of that improved
kind which was invented by Ctesibius, about 135
B. c.
{Diet, of Ant. $. V. Horoloyium.)
MUUer
places Andronicus at 100 a. c {Atlika^ in Ersch
and Gruber's Encyclop. vL p. 233.)
From the words of Vitruvius it Menu ptotMble
that Andronicus was an astronomer.
The mechanical arrangements of his " horologium " were of
course bis work, but whether he was properly the

—

ANDRONl'CUS

Within, the remains of the clepsydra are
as are the dial lines on the outer

visible,

style of the sculpture

(Fachymeres, Andronicus PaNicephorus Gregoras, lib.vL x.; Caiitacuzenus, i. 1, &c.)
[W. P.]
Youji(/er

in bas-relief.

walls.

died in 133*2, and his body was buried

laeoloffus;
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The

entrances,
of which there are two, on the north-east and the
north-west, have distyle porticoes of the Corinthian

Drama in Thessaly,
the name of Anto-

in Constantinople.

winds

beyond

all

doubt.

Flavins Vo{aac Sumtriam^

u

M

(Diomedes, iii. p. 486 ;
1 3 ; the author of the

The number tS hia
work ds Oomoed. H Tn^)
dramaa waa cwwJdafaMe, and we still p ooi e M the
titknandfriv^BaBtoofatleaatfMuteen. The subjecta of tlMB wen all Qreak, and they were little
more than tiawJarinna or imitations of Greek drumas. (Suet de JUmttr. GrammaL 1 ; Diomed. /. c.)
Andronicus is said to have died in B c. 221, and
cannot have lived beyond B. c. 214. (Osann,.i4ii(i/.

As to
we are

the poetical merit of these
unable to form an accurate
idea, since the extant fragments are few and short.
The language in them appears yet in a rude and
undeveloped form, but it has nevertheless a solid

CriL p. 28.)
compositions

development Cicero {Brut. 18)
were no longer worth
600 mules in the Clytemreading, and
nestra and the 3000 craters in the Equus Trojanus
could not aflford any pleasure upon tlie stage, {ad
Famil. vii. 1.)
In the time of Horace, the poems
of Andronicus were read and explained in schools ;
and Horace, although not an admirer of early
basis for further

says, that in his time they

that the

I

|

!

j

Roman poetry, says, that he should not like to see
the works of Andronicus destroyed. (Herat Epitt,

[

u. 1. 69.)
|

!

Besides his dramas, Livius Andronicus wrote

:

ANDUONICUS.
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Latin OdyxHfy in the Satumian Ter»c (Cic.
Jtrut. Ut), but it in unctTtnin wlictlier tlio ixK'ni
wnR an imitation or a men; trnnHlation of the Ilo'2. IlymnM (Liv. xxvii. .'17;
Fe»t. ».r.
ineric poem.
The
ScriUm), of wiiich no fragmeiitu are extant.
Htatemoiit of Bomi- writcirB, that he wrote versified
AnnalH, is founded upon a confusion of Liviun An(Ironicus and KnniuH. ( VoHniun, dt; llist. Lai. p. 0-7.)
The fr.i^'mentH of LiviuH Andronicu* are contained in the collection* of the fniginent* of the
Uomnn dramatiHts mentioned under Accir'K. The
fraj,nnent» of the Odysnea I^'itina are collect<'d in
II. Uiintzrr ct L. Lersth, </« Verm quern vacant
Stititniiiio, pp. 40-48; all the fragments are con-

of a young povt in Kgypt im the tothor of •
tnigedy, epic ptM-nm, and dithyramb*, spprsrt

17G

A

I,

tained

Livii Atulronici Fnujmenta
^c. Herlin, 1835, 8vo.; conip.

iJilntzcr's

in

collecta ct illustrata,

Osiinn, Analecla Critica,

c.

1.

[L. S.]

ANl)IU)NrCUSCAi'8p<{»'»*coj),aMA(KuoM.4N,
is first mentioned in the war aguinitt Antiochui,
11. c. 1!)(), as the governor of Kphesui*. (Liv. xxxviL

likewiiK! to allude to Aiyironicut.

In a.

it.

3&'J,

Andronicu*, with •evcral other person* in the ea»t
and in Kgypt, incurred the kuopicion of indulging
He wa» tried by i'aulu*,
in pagan practice*.
whom the emperor had di-K[)utcliLd f«r the purpoM-,
but he
found innocent and acquitted. (AniNo fragment* of hi*
miaa. Morcellin. xix. 12.)
work* are extant, with the exception uf an epigram
( L. S.J
in the Greek Anthology, (vii. 181.)
ANDRONI'CU.S {Aytpovixot), of RiioDiut, a
Peripatetic philoKophcr, who i* reckoned a* the
tenth of Aristotle'* succetxint, wa* at the head of
the Peri[iatctic school at Rome, about B. c. 58, and
wo* the teacher of liocthu* of Sidnn, with whom

wu

Stmbo

studied. (.Strab. xiv. pp. 6.5.%757;
p. 8, a., ed. Aid.)

little

more of the

Ammon.

We know

in Arittot. Cutty,

life

of

Andronicu*, but he

i*

of

probably the siune as the son of Agcrrhus
mentioned by Arrian {Atiah. iii. 23), was one of
the four generals appointed by .-Intigonus to form
the military council of the young Demetrius, in
He commanded the right wing of DeB. c. 314.
metrius' anny at the battle of Gaza in 312, and
after the loss of the battle, and the subsequent retreat of Demetrius, was left in command of Tyre.
He refused to surrender the city to Ptolemy, who,
however, obtained possession of it, but spared the
life of Andronicus, who fell into his hands. (Died,

from
the *tatement of Plutarch (Sull. c. 26), that he
publi*hcd a new edition of the work* of ArittoUe
and Theophrattu*, which formerly belonged to the
library of Apellicon, and were brought to Rome by
Sulhi with the re»t of ApcUicon's library in b.c. 84.
Tyrannio commenced thi* tank, but apparently did
not do much toward* it. (Comp. Porphyr. vU. I'lotin. c. 24 ; Boethiu^ ad ArittU. de ItUerpret. p. 292,
ed. BaaiL 1570.)
The arrangement which Andronicus made of Ari*totle'* writing* *eem« to be the
one which form* the basis of our present edition* ;
and we are probably indebted to him for the preservation of a Large numljer of Aristotle'* work*.
Andronicus wrote a work upon Aristotle, the
fifth book of which contained a complete list of the
philosopher's writings, and he also wrote commentaries upon the Physics, Ethics, and Categories.
None of these works is extant, for the paraphrase
of the Nicomachean Ethics, which is ascribed to
Andronicus of Rhodes, was written by some one
else, and may have been the work of Andronicus

xix. 69, 86.)

Callistus of Thessalonica,

He is fpokcn of in B. c. Ib'U as one of the
13.)
genonils of I'erseus, king of Macedonia, and wo*
sent by him to burn the d<Kk-yard« at The«»alonica,
to gmtify the
UonuuiK, according to Dindorus, or thinking that
puqwiic,
as Livy
of
bin
the king would repent
states.
He was shortly afterwards put to death
by Perseus. (Liv. xliv. 10; Diod. Etc. p. 679,
Wcss.; Appian, de liefi. Afac. 14.)

which he delayed doing, winhing

ANDRCJNI'CUS
who

('AvSpiviKos), of

Olynthi's,

is

ANDRONI'CUS {'AvSp6viKos), a Greek

phvsi-

ciAN, mentioned by Galen (De Compos. Medicam.
Locos,

sec.

vii.

6, vol. xiii. p.

Priscianus (/?er. Medic,
ed. Argent),

who must

114) and Theodoras

i. 18, ii. 1, 6, pp. 18, 37,
therefore have lived some

time before the second century after Christ.

No

known respecting him ; but it
be remarked, that the Andronicus quoted
several times by Galen with the epithet Peripatelicus or Jikodius, is probably quite another person.
other particulars are

may

He

is called

and

after

by Tiraquellus {De Nobilitaic, c. 31),
him by Fabricius {BiU. Gr. vol. xiii. p.

" Andronicus Ticianus," but this is a
Andronicus and Titianus appear to
have been two different persons.
[W. A. G.]
ANDRO'NICUS {'AvSp6viKos), a Greek poet
and contemporary of the emperor Constantius,
about A. D. 360.
Libanius {Epist. lo ; comp.
De Vita Sua, p. 68) says, that the sweetness of his
poetrj' gained him the favour of all the towns
(probably cf Egypt) as far as the Ethiopians, but
that the fuU development of his talents was
checked by the death of his mother and the misfortune of his native town (Hermopolis ?). If he is
the same as the Andronicus mentioned by Photius
{Cod. 279, p. 536, a. Bekk.) as the author of dramas
and various other poems, he was a native of Hermopolis in Egypt, of which town he was decurio.
Themistius {Orat. xxix. p. 418, &c.), who speaks
C"2,

ed. vet.),

mistake, as

special interest in the hiatorv of philonophy,

who was

Rome, Bologna, Florence, and

professor at

Paris, in the Latter

Andronicus Callistus
which is
also ascribed to Andronicus of Rhodes.
The Tlfpl
Tladuv was first published by Htischel, Aug. Vindel. 1 594, and the Paraphrase by Heinsius, as an
anon^nnouB work, Lugd. Bat. 1607, and afterwards
by Heinsius as the work of Andronicus of Rhodes,
Lugd. Bat. 1617, with the Htpl TloBdv attached to
it
The two works were printed at Cantab. 1679,
and Oxon. 1809. (Stahr, Ariitotdia, ii. p. 129.)
ANDRO'NIDAS ('Av5p«i'i5oj), was with Calhalf of the fifteenth century.

was the author of the work

ll*pl XJaSiiy,

Roman party among the
146, he was sent by Metellus
to DiaeuB, the commander of the Achaeans, to
offer peace ; but the peace was rejected, and Andronidas seized by Diaeus, who however released
him upon the payment of a talent. (Polyb.xxix. 10,
licrates the leader of the

Achaeans.

XXX. 20,

In

b. c.

xl. 4, 5.)

ANDRO'STHENES

{'Ayip6ff9tirtts).

1.

Of

Thasus, one of Alexander's admirals, sailed with
Nearchus, and was also sent by Alexander to explore the coast of the Persian gulf. (Strab. xvi.
He wrote an
p. 766 ; Arrian, Anab. viL 20.)
account of this voyage, and also a Tiyy 'IvZiicris
irapdirKovs. (Athen. iii. p. 93, b.)
Compare Marcian. Heracl. p. 63, Huds.; Theophr. de Cans. Plant.
ii. o ; Vossius, deHistor. Graec. p. 98, ed. Wester-

mann.

ANGERONA.

ANEMOTIS.
2.

Of

Cyzicus,

left

by Antiocbus the Great

in

India, to convey tlie treasures promised liim by
the Indian king Sophagasenus. (Polyb. xi. 34.)

Of Cwinth, who defended Corinth a^iinst
Romans in b. c. 198, and was defeated in the

3.

the

following year by the Achaeans.

H,

(Liv. xxxiL

'2'6
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worshipped and had a temple at Mothone in Mesr
senia.
It was believed to have been built by
Diomedes, because in consequence of his prayers
the goddess bad subdued the storms which did injury to the country.
(Pans. iv. 35. § 5.)
[L. S.]

ANERlbTUS

{' Kmripiaroi),

the son of Sper-

thias, a Lacedaemonian ambastador, who was sent
by Caesar the praetor of at the beginning of the Peloponne&ian war, B. c.
the country (by which he means merely the mili430, to solicit the aid of the king of Persia. He
tary' commander), shut the gates of Ooinphi agiiinst
was surrendered by the Athenians, together with
Caesar in B. c. 48, in consequence of the defeat at the otlier ambassadors who accompanied him, by
Dyrrhachium. (Ciies. U. C. iii, 80.)
Sadocus, son of Sitalces, king of Thrace, taken to
ANDRO'STHKNES ('AvSpoaditnrit), an Athe- Athens, and tliitre put to death. (Herod, vii. 1 37 ;
nian sculptor, the disciple of Encadnius, completed Thuc. ii. 67.)
The grandfiither of Aueiistus had
the figures supporting the roof of the temple of the same name. (Herod, vii. 134.)
Apollo at Delphi, which had been left unfinished
or ANEROESTES CA*T|/»f
by Praxias. (Paus. x. 19. § 3.)
The time when fcrrot, 'Kyy]poiaTr\i), king of the Gaesati, a Gallic
he livtnl is not exactly known ; it was probably people between the Alps and the Rhone, who waa
about 440. B. c.
induced by the Boii and the Insubres to make war
[P. S.]
ANDRO'TION ('AvSporW), an Athenian ora- upon the Romans. He accordingly invaded Italy
tor, was a son of Andron, a pupil of leocrates, and
in & c. 225, defeated the Romans near Faewlan,
a contemporary of Demosthenes. (Suid. «. t'.) To but in his return home was intercepted by the cotw
which of the political parties of the time he be- sul C. Atilius, who had come from Corsica.
longed is uncertain
but Ulpian (ud Demoath. c. battle ensued near Pjsae, in which the Gauls were
Androt. p. 594) states, that he was one of the defe^ited with immense slaughter, but Atilios waa
leading demagogues of his time.
He seems to killed. Aneroe&tus, in despair, put an end to his
liave been a pjirticukrly skilful and elegant speaker.
own life. (Poljb. il 22, 2ti, &c., 31 ; comp. Eutrop.
(Sohol. ad H&rmogen,^. 401.) Among the onitions iiL 5 ; Oros. iv. 3 ; Zunaras, viii. 20.)
of Demosthenes there is one against our Androtion,
ANESIDO'RA (AKinriW^), the spender of
which Demosthenes delivered at the age of twenty- gifts, a surname given to Gaea and to Demeter,
seven (Uellius, XV. 28
Plut. Deui. 15), and in
the latter of whom had a temple under this name
which he hnitated the elegant style of Isocrates at Phlius in Attica. (Paus. L 31. § 2; Hesydu
and Androtion. The subject of the speech it this: #. v.; Plut. Siimpot. p. 745.)
[L. S.]
Androtion had induced the people to make a pceANGL^LION, sculptor. [TacTAEua.]
phisma in a manner contrary to law or custom.
A'NGELOS ('A77«A»t),
1.
siimama vi.
Euctemon and Diodorus caiue forward to accuse Artemis, under which she was wonkipped at
him, and proposed that he should be disfranchised, Syracuse, and according to some accounts the ofK
partly for having proposed the illegal psephisina, ginal name of Hecate.
(Hesych. s. r. ; SchoL ad
and partly for his bad conduct in other respects. Tkeoerit.
12.)
Demosthenes wrote the oration against Androtioa
2.
SOD of Poseidon, wham, together with
for Diodorus, one of the accusers, who delivered it
Melas, he begot by a nyvph in Chios. (Pans. Tii.
{lAXwm. Arifum. cul Deinostb. Aiuirot.) The issue of 4. §6.)
[L.S.]

xxxiii.
4.

15.)

Of Thessaly,

called

ANER0ESTU8

A

;

;

A

±

A

the contest

not known.

is

The

orations of Andro-

tion have perished, with th& exception of a frag-

ment which

preserved and praised by Aristotle.
Some modem critics, such as W'esseling (a(/ Diod. i. 29), Coraes (ad Jsocrat ii. p.
40), and Orelli {ad Jsocrat de Aniid. p. 248), as{Rhet.

iii.

is

4.)

Androtion the Eroticus which is usually
among the onitions of Demosthenes but
arguments are not satisfactory. (Westermann,
Qiuiest. Demosth. ii. p. 81.) There is an Androtion,
the author of an Atthis, whom some regard as the
same person as the orator. (Zosim. Vit, Isocr,. p.
xi. ed. Dind.)
[L. S.J
ANDRO'TION {'Aviporiw), the author of an
Atthis, or a work on the history of Attica, which

cribe to

printed

;

their

frequently referred to by ancient writers. (Paus.
§ 2, X. 8. § 1 ; Marceilin. Vit. Tfkuc: § 28 ;
Plut. Solon, c. 15, &c.)
The fragmenU of this
is

vi. 7.

work have been published with those of Philoby Siebeiis, Lips. 1811. (Vossius, de UuiL
Graec. 386, ed. Westermann.)
ANDRO'TION ("AvSporW), a Greek writer

chorus,

upon agriculture, who

lived before the time of
Theophrastus. (Theophr. Hist. I'lant. ii. 8, de Caus.
riant, iii. 15 ; Athen. iii. pp. 75, d., 82, c; Varr.
Ii. R.\.\; Colum. i. 1 ; Plin. Elenckus,
lib, viiL,&c.)

ANDRUS.

[Andrkus.]

ANEMO'TIS ('Avt^iSTii), the subduer of the
winds, a surname of Athena under which she was

ANGERONA

ANGERO'NIA,

a Roman
funn a distinct
idea, on account of tlte contiadictor^r statements
about her. According to one ckss of passages she
is the goddess of anguish andjGear, that is, the goddesa wh<| not oply produces x^m state of mind, but
also relieves
from it
(Verrius Place, ap.
Macrob. Sat i 10.)
Her statue stood in the
temple of Volu{Na, near the porta Romanula, close
by the Forum, and she was represented with her
divinity, of

whom

or
it

is difficult to

m^

mouth bound and sealed up (o* oUitfotum el tiffnatum, Macrob. /. c; Plin. H. \. iii. 9), which
according to Massorius Sabinus {ap. Maerub. Lc.)
indicated that those who concealed their anxiety
in patience would by this means attain the greatest
happiiiess.
Hartusg {Di* Rdiy. d. Rum. iL p. 247)
interprets this as a symbolical suppression of cries
of anguish, because such cries were always unlucky
omens.
He also thinks that the statue of the
goddess of anguish was placed in the temple of the
goddess of delight, to indicate that the latter should
exercise her influence upon the former, and change
sorrow into joy.
Julius Modestus {ap. Macrob.
I. c.) and Festus {s. v. Angerouae deae) give an historical origin to the worship of this divinity, for
they say, that at one time men and beasts were
visited by a disease called anyitta, which disappeared as soon as sacrifices were vowed to Angeroua.

(Comp.

Orelli,

InxripL

p.

87.

No.

116'.)

AM A.N
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Other

(iccftiints

ntJitc

that

t

J

ANIU8.

S,

Angerona

wm

the god-

deuH of silence, and that her wornhip Wiut intrf>(luced at Home to prevent the secret and wicred
iianifi of Rome heiiij^ nindc known, or that An^erona was hemelf the protectinj? divinity of Home,

who by hiying her finger
men not to divulge tlie
(Plin, I.e.; Maerob.

.S'(»/.

on her mouth enjoined
secret

iii.

9.)

name

A

was celebrated at Home

of Itome.

festival, Antje-

honour of
of Dccemlier, on

roualia,

in

Angoroiin, every year on the I'ith
which day the jH^ntilfs offered sjicrifices to her in
the temple of Wiliipia, and in the curia Acculeia.
(Varro, de Limj. Lai. vi. 23; Plin. and Maerob.

[L.S.]
a goddesi woi^
shipped by the Marsians and Marrubians, who
lived about the shores of the lake Fucinus. She was
believed to have been once a lieing who actually
U.cc.)

ANGI'TIA

or

ANOUI'TIA,

lived in that neighbourhood, taught the people
remedies against the poison of serpents, and bad
derived her name from being able to kill serpents
by her incantations (from anpfre or antjuit, Stt.
odAen. vii. 750). According to the account given
by Servius, the goddess was of (Jreek origin, for
Angitia, says he, was the name given by the Marrubians to Meden, who after having left Colchis
came to Italy with Jason and taught the people
the above mentioned remedies.
Silius Italicus
(viii. 498, &c.)
identifies her completely with

Her name

Medea.

occurs in several inscriptions

No. 1 IG; p. 33.5, No. l»4f;), in one of
mentioned along with Angerona, and

(Orelli, p. )i7,

which she

is

in another her

name appears

in the plural form.

From a

third inscription (Orelli, p. 87, No. 113) it
Bcenis that she had a temple and a treasury be-

longing to it The Silvia Angitia between Alba and
lake Fucinus derived its name from her.
(Solin.
c. 2.)
[L. S.]
^
NUS, the referendarius (Dufresne,
Gloss, s. V.) of Alaric the second, king of the Visi-

ANIA

goths,

and employed

in that capacity to authenti-

cate with his subscription the official copies of the
BrtTkirium.
[DUi. of Ant. s. v. Breviorium.)
In his subscription he used the words Anianus, vir
spcdabilis subscripsi et edidi, and it is probable that,
from a misunderstanding of the word edidi, proceeded the common notion that he was the author
of the Romano-Gothic code, which has thence
sometimes been called Breviarium Aniani. The
subscription took place at Aire {Aduris) in Gascoigne, A. D. 506.
(Silberrad, ad Heinec. Hist.
Jar. Germ. § 15.)
Sigebert {de ecclesiasiicis scriptoribus, c. 70, cited by Jac. Godefix)i, Prokgoinena
in Cod. Theodos. § 5) says, that Anianus translated
from Greek into Latin the work of Chrysostom

upon

St.

Matthew

;

but respecting

following article, No. 2.

ANIA'NUS ('Ai/jarrfj).
who

this,

see the

[J. T.
1.

An

Egj'ptian

G.]

monk,

lived at the beginning of the 5th centurj- after

Christ, and wrote a chronography, in which, according to Syncellus, he generally followed Eusebius,
but sometimes corrected errors made by that writer.
It is, however, very doubtful whether Anianus, on
the whole, surpassed Eusebius in accuracy.
Syncellus frequently finds fault with him.
(Syncell.
Chronogr. pp.7, 16, 17, 34—36.)
2. Deacon of Celeda, in Italy, at the beginning of the 5th centurj-, a native of Campania,
was the amanuensis of Pelagius, and himself
a warm Pelagian. He was present at the synod
of Diospolis (a. d. 415), and wTote on the Pelagian

(Hieraa. ^ptrf. 81.)
cnntroTersy aflaintt JenHne.
lie also tnuibted bto iMikn tk« Iwoulics of
on
ClirywMUNB en tW 0«p«l of MattlMw

ud

Apottk

the

PanU and CkrjwaiHtm** iMten to
Of all hi* work* tliera are only exUot

Seupkytet.
the ttHnslatiiins of th« fint eigbt of ChryMMMon't
homilies on Matthew, which are printed in Montfttucon's edition of

Cbrysoatom.

The

rest of

thoM

homilies were tmnnlated by Uregoriiu(or(i0Of|iw)
TrapezuntiuA, but Kabricius regards all «> to Um
2'ith OS the work of Anianus, but iaterpomod by
Gregory. {llVi. (iruec. viii. p. 552, aoto.) CUpibwt
and other wriu-rs attribute the twinlirioil of
Chr}-so«tom t<> the juritt Anianu*, who lived
under Alaric ; but this is a manifest error, mdoo
the preface to the work ia addraMad to OfxmtiiH,
who waa condeiniied for P«fai|^saiHi in tlM Mandl
of K..1..M,. Ca.d.
[P. 8.J
s.
1 .
fiteedinan of Nora, and
foil
<>r,cominaiid«l the fleet at Miaemua
in A. u. GU, and was employed by the em pe i or to
murder Agrippina. He waa Mbaeqaentljr indaeed
by Nero to eoniiMa haviag eaiwiHted addtery
with Ocuria, bat in
of Ua «ndaet ia

43U

A

commmw*

was bmiaked to SovdUa, o^Mf* he died.
(Tac. Ann. xIt. S, 7, 8, 62; Dioo Caaa. Izi. IS;

this afliur

Suet. Ner. 35.)

A

2.
freedman of Polemo, who eapouaed the
party of Vitellius, and excited an inaometioo
It waa
against Vespasian in Pontai, A. D. 70.
however put down in the Mine year, and Anicetus,
who hod taken refuge at the mouth of the river
Cohibus, was surrendered by the king of the Scdochezi to the lieutenant of Vespasian, and put to

death. (Tac.

Ilisi.

iii.

47, 48.)

A

Greek grammarian, who appears
written a glossary. (Athen. xL p. 783, c.
3.

haTO
comp.

to
;

i. 28, with Bergler's note.)
GENS. Persons of the name of
'CI
Anicins are mentioned first in the beginning of the
second century a c. Their cognomen was Gall (JH.
Those whose cognomen is not mentioned are given

Alciphr.

AN

A

I

under ANiaus.
1. Cs. A Nines, a legate of Panlliu
Macedonian war, B c 168. (Lir. xliv. 46.)
2. T. Amcius, who said that Q. Cicero hod
given him a commission to purchase a place in the
suburbs for him, B. c. 54. (C'\c. ad Qu. Fr. uu 1. §7.)
3. C. Anicius, a senator and a friend of Cicero,
whose villa was near that of the latter. Cicero
gave him a letter of introduction to Q. Comificio*
in Africa, when Anicius was going there with the
privilege of a legatio libera {Diet, of A nt. t.v. Leyatu*)
in B. c. 44. (Cic ad Qu. Fr. u. 19, ad Pam. TiL

ANI'CIUS.

in the

26,

xii.

21.)

ANI'GRIDES

('Avt^ptSej), the

nymphs

of the

Anignis in Elis. On the coast of Eliss, not
£ir from the mouth of the river, there waa a grotto
sacred to them, which was visited by persons
afflicted with cutaneous diseases. They were cured
here by prayers and sacrifices to the nymphs, and
(Pans. v. 5. § 6 ; Strab.
bj' bathing in the river.
[L. S.]
viii. p. 346 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 880.)
A'NIUS ('Aftos), a son of Apollo by Creusa,
or according to others by Rhoeo, the daughter
of Staphylus, who w^hen her pregnancy became
known was exposed by her angry father in a chest
The chest landed in
on the waves of the sea.
Delos, and when Rhoeo was delivered of a boy she
river

him to the service of Apollo, who endowed him with prophetic powers. (Diod. v. 62
consecrated

ANNA COMNENA.

ANNA PERENNA.

Anius had by Dryope
Conon, Narrat. 41.)
three daughters, Oeno, Spermo, and Elais, to whom
Dionysus gave the power of producing at will any
whence they were
quantity of wine, com, and oil,
called Oenotropae.
When the Greeks on their

bemond, then prince of Antioch, in Greece and
Epeirus.
In the fourteenth book are related the
successful wars of Alexis against the Turks after
they had been weakened by the Crusaders ; and

—

179

in the fifteenth she gives a rather short rektiou of

expedition to Troy landed in Delos, Anius endeavoured to persuade them to stay with him for nine
years, as it was decreed by fate that they should not
take Troy until the tenth year, and lie promised
with the help of his three daughters to supply

This
the latter part of the reign of her fether.
division shews that she did not start from a his~
torical but merely from a biographical point of

them with

difficult

all

they wanted during

period.

lliat

view.

To

write the

life

man

of a

like Alexis

task for his daughter, and

was a

I.

difficulty

tliis

'fzelz, ml Lyvopii. 569
Ov. Met.
comp. Dictys CreU i. 23.) After
the fall of Troy, when Aeneas arrived in Delos, he
was kindly received by Anius (Ov. I. c. ; Virg. Aen.
ill. 80, with Servius), and a Greek tradition stated
that Aeneas married a daughter of Anius, of the

If I praise Alexis,**
did not escape her Mgacity.
she says in the prebce, "* the worid will accuse me
of having paid greater attention to his glory than

name

justification is

(Pherecyd. ap.
(j"23,

xiii.

&c.

;

;

of Lavinia,

who

was, like her

fcither,

endowed

with prophetic powers, followed Aeneas to Italy,
and died at Laviniuin. (Dionys. llaL L 59 Aurel.
Vict. De Oriy. Gent. Rom. 9 ; conip. Hartung, Die
lielU). d. Hum. i. p. 87.)
Two other mythical personages, one a son of Aeneas by Lavinia, and the
other a king of Etruria, from whom the river Anio
derived its name, occur in Serv. ad Aen. iii. 80,
;

and

Plut. Parallel. 40.

[L. S.]

ANNA. [Anna Perbnna.]
ANNA COMNE'NA ("Kwa
daughter of Alexis
Irene,

was

bom

I.

Kafxytrvi),

She W'* '•-•-t

to nuirry ConstanCine Ducaa, but he

was

the

Coninenus, and the empress

in a. n. 1083.

di'

a child ; and she was subsei^
ricd to Nicephorus Bryennius, a Greek iiuUctudn
still

distinguished by birth, talents, and learning.
gifted

by nature with beauty and

Aulu^

rare talents,

ww

and shetella
us in the preface to her Alexias, that she was
thoroughly acquainted with Aristotle and Plato.
The vanity of a female philosopher was tlattered
with the homages she received from the Greek
scholars and artists, and during a long period her*
and her husband's house was the centre of the
arts and sciences of Constantinople.
Her love for
her husband was sincere and founded upon real
esteem, and she and the empress tried, although in
instructed in ever)' branch of science,

p<»rsuade the dying Alexis to appoint
Bryennius his successor. The throne was inherited by John, the son of Alexis,
(a. d. 1118.)
During his reign Anna persuaded Bryennius to
seize the crown ; but the conspiracy failed at the
moment of its execution, and Anna and Brj-ennius
were punished with exile and the confiscation of
vain, to

'^

to truth

;

and whenever

I shall

be obUged

to

blame

his actioiUi I ihall run the ri^k of being
accused of impioM n^JMlieci.'* However, this self-

some of

Dum

Anna knew

modtery.

very

what she would write, aind far from dMerring
the reproach of " impious injustice," >h« only d»The Alexiaa is
serves that of ^ pious injustice."
well

—

embelliahed
history in the form of a romanee,
that of presenting
with two purposes,

—

truth

Mara, and
Minerva of the Bycantines.
Alexis as the

his

daughter as the

Anna

did not invent
but in painting her portraits she always dips
her pencil in the cdour of vanity. This vanity is
threefold,
personal, domestic, aiid national. Thna
Alexis is spotless ; Anna benow* an ocade ; the
Greeks are the fint of all the nationa, and the
Bobemood alone ia
Latins are wicked barfaariaua.
worthy of all her praise ; but it is said that she
waa adraiied by, and that she admired in her tuni,
thejallant prinee of the NonaaoL
ttyle of the author ia eftea aflaetad and
loaded with fidae eniditioo} naimBoitaBt dataik
aa and avea
are constantly treated with as
more attention than frets tt hig)i iasportanra
facts,

—

1^

man

Theae are the defects af the woik, b«t whoever
will take the trouble to disearar and discard theas,
will find the Alexias the Boat iBlnesting and one
of the most valuabia Uitarieal pvodnetioas of the
Byiantine literaton.

ww

pablishThe editio priaeeps ti the *''»'>';•»«
r.o.
This
ed by Hoeiachsliaa, Aagsbu
'en books
is only an abridgment eantaii.
reduced to eight The next !• by l'o.»iuu«, with
Du Cange
a Latin tran^tion, Paris, I65I, foL
Alexias,
has written some ^-aluable i^
of Cinwhich are contained in the
'

i

>

--> Schopen
namus. (1670,foL) The best
('2 vols. 8vo.), with a new Latin translation, Bonn,

During

1839.
The translation of Pos&inus is verj- bad.
The work waa translated into French by Cousin
(le president), and a Gennau translation is con-

her retirement from the world she composed her
"Alexias" ('A\«{i«).
This celebrated work is a biography of her
father, the emperor Alexis I.
It is divided into

tained in the first volume of the " Historische
Memoiren," edited bv^'r. von Schiller. [W. P.]
a Roman divinity, the
legends about whom are related by Ovid {Fast. iiL

In the first nine she relates with
great prolixity the youth of Alexis, his exploiu
against the Turks, Seljuks, and the Grwk rebels

5'J3,

the greater part of their property.
BrA'ennius
died some time afterwards, and Anna regretted
his loss with deep

and sincere

affliction.

fifteen books.

in

Asia and Epeirus, his accession, and his wars

against the

Nomians

in Epeirus.

The

tenth book

remarkably interesting, containing the relation
the transactions between Alesis and the
Western princes which led to the first crusade,
and the arrival of the Crusaders at Constantinople.

is

of

The

following three contain the relations of Alexis

with the Crosaders

AsL% and

who had then advanced into
Norman Bo-

his last contest with the

ANNA PERENNA,

According to
&c.) and Virgil, (.-lea. iv.)
them she was a daughter of Belus and sister of
After the death of the hitter, she fled from
Carthage to Italy, where she was kindly received
Here her jealousy of Lavinia was
by Aeneas.
roused, and being warned in a dream by the spirit
of Dido, she fled and threw herself into the river
Henceforth she was worshipped as the
Numicius.
nymph of that river under the name of Perenna,
for previously her name had simply been Anna.
A second story related by Ovid states, that when
the plebs had seceded to the mons sacer and
Dido.

n2

ANNIA OENS.

IBO
wore

want of

ANNICERIS.

came from the neighbouring Hovilliu) an aged woman of the name of
Anna, who diiitrihut4-d cakeu among the hungry
multitude, and after tiieir return to the city the
in

food, tlipro

people built a t4-mpl(; to

grateful

A

her.

third

by Ovid, tells ui that, when
MarH was in love with Minerva, he applied to the
uged Anna to lend him her asiiittance.
She appeared before him herself in the disguise of Minerva,
and when the god took hold of her veil and wanted
to kiss her, she laughed him to scorn. Ovid(^'a«^.

Setia,

No.

&c.) renuirks that

didcred by

some as

and by others

Now

I'ercnna

Lt.'w

as Macrobius (Sat.

are given undt-r

manifest at the return of spring

late

origin,

2'2«),

&c.)

when her

Dido,

is

festival

assist

p.

a cognomen of the Villia Oens,
acquired by L. Villius, tribune of

him

In Cicero's cam-

in the matter.

paign against the Parthians in B.

c.

50, Anneius

commanded part of the Roman troops. (Cic ad
Fam. xiii. 55, 57, xv. 4.)
A'NNIA. 1. The wife of L. Cinna, who died
B. c. 84, in his fourth consulship.

married

M.

Piso Calpumianus,

She afterwards
Sulla com-

whom

pelled to divorce her, on account of her previous

connexion with his enemy Cinna.
ii.

(Veil.

Paterc

41.)

2. The wife of C. Papius Celsus, and the mother of Milo, the contemporary of Cicero. [MiLO.J

ANNIA GENS,
antiquity.

The

Livy mentions,

first
is

plebeian,

wpw—

to

tk* Wftd

of a woman, and on the rererse Victory drawn br
a quadriga, with the inicriptiun* C. Anm. T. F.
T. N. Paocoa. Kx. S. C. and L. Fabi. L. F. \ix(»r).
it auppoied to refer to C. Annius, who fought
against Sertorius in Spain. [An.niuk, No. 7.]
It
is imagined that L. Fabius may hare been tha
quaestor of Annius, but nothing is knoim Car cer-

T. ANNIA'NUS, a Komaa poet, lived in th«
time of I'rajan and Hadrian, and was a friend of
A. Gellius, who lays that he was acquainted with
Among other thingt, he apancient literature.
pears to hare written Fescennine Teneib (OcU. Tii.
7, ix. 10, XX. 8.)

ii.

the plebs, in B. c. 179, V)ccause he introduced a law
fixing the year (annus) at which it was allowable
for a person to be a candidate for the public offices.
(Liv. xl. 44.) The other persons of this name are
1. Sex. Villius (Annalis), a friend of Milo's
(Cic. ad Fam. ii. 6), probably the same as the Sex.
Annalis, of whom Quintilian speaks, (vi. 3. § 86.)
2. L. Villius Annalis, praetor in b. c. 43,
was proscribed by the triumvirs, and betrayed to
death by his son. He is probiibly the same as the
L. Villius L. F. Annalis mentioned in a letter of
Caelius to Cicero, a. c. 51. {ad Fam. viii. 8 ) His
son was killed shortly afterwards in a drunken
brawl by the same soldiers who had killed his father.
(Appian, B. C. iv. 17; Val. Max. ix. 11. § 6.)
M. ANNEIUS, legate of M. Cicero during his
government in Cilicia, B. c. 51. Anneius appears
to have had some pecuniary dealings with the inhabitants of Sardis, and Cicero gave him a letter of
introduction to the praetor Thennus, that the latter

might

bebw, whidi

tain.

[L.S.]

first

tlka

eogAMMM Wfom tJMn.

undoubtedly of

(llartung, iJie Jiclig. d. Horn.

ANNA'LIS,

(v. p. 134),

of this goddess

'I'he identification

ANNAEUS CORNU'TUS. [Cobnutus.]
ANNAKUS FLORUS. [Flokus.]
ANNAKUS LIJCA'NUS. [Lucanus.]
ANNAKUS MKLLA. [Mklla.]
ANNAEUS SE'NPXA. [Sknkca,]
ANNAEUS STA'TIUS. [Statius.]
which was

Cimukh,

Anmuh.

According to Eckhel
figured

Hklliknuii,

Thote who have do

the infant

commode lioeat, it seems clear that Anna
Perenna was originally an Italian divinity, who
was regiirded as the giver of life, health, and
plenty, as the goddess whose powers were most

sister of

Amklluh,

:

Milo.

coin* of the Annii have no

The one

[Annks

340.)

i.

fiarc<jitK

with Anna, the

(ii.('.

daughter of Inachus,

nymphs who brought up

celebrated.

I'M,

colony.

cogiiumriui of this getu undtrr thr

wat con-

12) states, that
at her festival, which fell on the lAth of March,
was
and
cclebnited by the Romans with great joy
and merriment, the people prayed ut annare peren-

was

The

by others aa Themii,

agiiin as lo, the

or as one of the

Jove.

Anna

]>un!L,

1.]

Roman

n^ublic are

utory, likewifte related

iii. ().)7,

ft

was of considerable

person of this

name whom

the Latin praetor L. Annius of

A'NNIBAL. [Haknibau]
ANNI'CERIS X'kvyiKipif), a Cyrenaic philotopher [Aristippi/s], of whom the ancients bare
left us very vague and contradictory accounts. He
said to have ransomed Plato for 20 minae from
Dionysius of Syracuse (Diog. I^aert. iL 8<>) ; but
we read, on the other hand, that he was a disciple
of Paraebatcs, whose succession from Aristippus in
Aristipthe order of discipleship was as follows
pus, Arete, Aristippus the younger, Antipater,
Plato, however, was conEpitimedes, Paiaebates.
temporary with the first Aristippus, and therefore
one of the above accounts of Anniceris must be
false.
Hence Menage on Laertius (/. e.) and
Kuster on Suidas {». r.) have supposed that there
were two philosophers of the name of Anniceris,
the one contemporary with Plato, the other with
Alexander the Great. If so, the latter is the one
of whose system some notices have reached u«,
and who forms a link between the Cyrenaic and
Epicurean schools.
He was opposed to Epicurus
in two points: (1) he denied that pleasure was
merely the absence of pain, for if so death would
and (2) he attributed to every
be a pleasure
separate act a distinct object, maintaining that
there was no general end of human life.
In both
these statements he reasserted the principle of
Aristippus.
But he differed from Aristippus, inasmuch as he allowed that friendship, patriotism,
and similar virtues, were good in themselves ; saying that the wise man will derive pleasure from
such qualities, even though they cause him occasional trouble, and that a friend should be chosen
not only for our own need, but for kindness and
natural affection.
Again he denied that reason
{6 x6yos) alone can secure us fix)m error, mainis

:

—

;

taining that habit (dvedi^ecGai)

was

also necessary.

(Suidas and Diog. Laert. /. c; Clem. Alex. Strom.
ii. p. 417 ; Brucker, Hist. Crit. Phil. iL 3 ;
Hitter,
Geschichie der Phil. vii. 3.)
Aelian ( F. ^. ii. 27)

i

ANTALCIDAS.

ANTAEUS.
«ays, that Anniceris

(probably the elder of the
two) was distinguished for his skill as a charioteer.
[G. E. L. C]
A'NNIUS. 1. L. Annius, of Setia, a Roman
colony, was praetor of the Latins, b. c. 340, at the
time of the great Latin war.
He was sent as ambassador to Home to demand for the latins perfect
equality with the Romans.
According to the Roman story, he dared to say, in the capitol, that he
defied the Roman Jupiter; and as he hurried
down the steps of the temple, he fell from the top
to the bottom, and was taken up dead. (Li v. viiL
3-6.)

Annius, a freedman, the father of Cn. Flawho was curule aedile in a. c. 304. (Gell. vL

2.

vius,

9

Liv.

;

ix.

Anmus,

a triumvir for founding colonies
in Cisalpine Gaul, was obliged by a sudden rising
of the Boii to take refuge in Mutina, B. c. 218.
T.

3.

(Liv.

jcxi.

25.)

4. Annius, a Campanian, who is said to have
been sent as ambassador to Rome after the battle
of Cannae, a. c. 216, to demand that one of the
consuls should henceforth be a Campanian. (Val.

Max.

vi. 4. g 1;

L.

5.

Liv. xxiii. 6, 22.)
of the plebs,

Annius, tribune

ac

110,

attempted witli P. Lucullus to continue in otiice
the next year, but was resisted by his other colleaguesw (SalL Jui/. 37.)

P. An.n'1u.s, tribune of the soldier*, was the

6.

murderer of M. Antonius, the orator, in b. c. 87,
and brought his head to Marius. (Val. &iax. ix. 2.
§ 2 ; Appian, B. C. I 72.)
7. C. Annrts, sent into Spain by Sulla about
i). c. 82 against Sertorius,
whom he compelled to

Nova Caithago. (Plut. Serlor. 7.)
Q. Annius, a semitor, one of Catiline's conspirators, H. c. 63. He was not taken with tVthegus and the others, and we do not know his future
faU\ (Sail. CW. 17, 50; comp. g. Cic <fo i*«/. C, S.)
retire to
8.

A'NNIUS BASS US. llUssus.]
A'NNIUS FAUSTUS. [Faustus.]
A'NNIUS GALLUS. [Gallus.]
A'NNIUS PO'LLIO. [PoLLia]
ANSER, a friend of the triumvir M. Antonio*,
and one of the detractors of Virgil. Ovid calls
him procojr. ( Virg. Kd. ix. 36 ; Serv. ad loc. et ad
Evi. vii. 21 J Prop. ii. 25. 84 ; Ov. TWs/. ii. 435
;
Weichert, Poetar. Lot ReliquUu; p. 160, &c.. Lips. 1830.)
ANT.\E.\ ('Aktoio), a surname of Demeter,
Rhea, and Cybele, probably signifies a g»ddess
whom man may approach in pravers. (Orph. Hymn.
40. 1
Apollou. i. 1 141 ; Hesych. ». r.)
[L. S.]
('Aj^aToi),
1.
son of Poseidon
aiid Ge, a mighty giant and wrestler in Libya,
whose strcngtli was invincible so long as he renwiiied in contact with his mother earth.
The
strangers who came to his country were eompelled
to wrestle with him
the conquervd were 8i:un, and
out of their skulls he built a house to Poseidon.
Heracles discovered the source of his strength,
lifted him up from the earth, aikd crushed him in
Cic. J'hili/>p. xiii. 5

;

;

ANTAEUS

A

;

the

(Apollod.

ii.
5. § 11 ; Hygin- Fab. 31;
17; Pind. Isthm. iv. 87, iVc. ; Lucan,
rhannd. iv. 590, &c.; Juven. iii. 89 Ov. lb. 397.)
The tomb of Antaeus {Antaei eoUis), which formed
a moderate hill in the shape of a man stretched out

air.

Diod.

iv.

;

was shewn near the town of Tingis
Mauretania down to a late period (Strab. xvii.
829
P.
Mela,
iii. 10. § 35, &c.), and it was be;
p.

at full length,
in

the grave, but when he found the skeleton of sixty
cubits in length, he was struck with horror and had
(Strab. /. c. ; Pluu
it covered again immediately.
Sertor. 9.)

A

2.
king of Irasa, a town in the territory of
Cyrene, who was sometimes identified by the ancients with the giant Antaeus. He had a daughter
Alceis or Barce, whom he promised to him who

The prize was
should conquer in the foot race.
won by Alexidamus. (Pind. PytL ix. 183, &c,
third personage of this name
with the Schol.)

A

occurs in Virg. Aen. x. 56 1

ANTA'GORAS

46.)

181

whenever a portion of the earth covering it was taken away, it rained until the hole was
Sertorius is said to have opened
filled up again.
lieved that

[

{'Kmayopas),

L. S.

"'is

a
-ar
Greek epic poet who flourished
itaa
He was a friend of Ai
B. c. 270.
and a contemporary of Aratus. (Pau*. i. 2. § 3
Plut Apopkt/t. p. 182, K, Sympm. iv. p. 668, c.)
He is said to have been very fond of good living,
respecting which Plutarch and Athenaeu* (viii.
•..,„. .(...pg,
some faceti
relate
p. 340, &c.)
(«.
Antagoras wrote an epic poem
«"

•'

•

.)
(Brfiaii, VUa Jrati, pp. 444, 4
This poem he is said to have read to liic
to whom ii appeared to tedion* that the\
(ApoatoL J'rum'.. i mt.
abstain from yawning.
V. 82 ; VLa3daL.Cymf«m, iL pi 580, ed. Combefisius.)
He also compoaed some epigram* of which specii

mens are still
Anthol. Graec

extant.
ix.

(Diog.

Laert.

147.)

ANTA'LCIDAS

('ArTaXici8a»),

iv.

26;

[L. 8.]
the Spartan,

appears to have been one of the ablest politician*
ever called forth bv the aawneBciea ei hi* countr)-.
an apt pupil of the mImmI ti LjrMBdar, and, like
him, thoroughly versed ia the arta of courtly diplomacy. His father's name, a* we learn fron Plor
taah {Aritii. p. 1022, a.), waa Leon the lame,

—

recorded by Xemyhan (H«IL ii
the ioaileeBth year
3. S 10) as Ephor frwrvyiet
At one of the moat
of the Pelopaanwian war.
critical periada fw Spvta. when, in addition to a
strong confedeney i^aioat her of Grecian state*
aaaisted by Persian money, the lucceases of Pharnabaxo* and Conon and the restoration of the long
walls of Athens appeared to threaten the re-estapoaaibly,

who

is

m

blishment of Athenian dominion, Antakida* waa
at ambassador to Tiribaxus, satrap of
western Asia, to negotiate through him a peace for
Sparta with the Persian king, a c. 393. (^HeU. iv.
Such a measure would of course deprive
8. § 12.)
Athens and the hostile league of their chief resources, and, under the pretext of general peace
and independence, might leave Sparta at liberty to
consolidate her precarious supremacy among the
Greeks of Europe. The Athenians, alanned at
this step, also despatched an embassy, with Conon
at its head, to counteract the efforts of Antalcidas,
and deputies for the same purpose accompanied
them from Thebes, Argos, and CorintL In consequence of the strong opposition made by these
states, Tiribazus did not venture to close with
Sparta without authority from Artaxerxes, but he
secretly furnished Antalcidas with money for a
selected

navy, to harass the Athenians and their allies, and
Moreover,
drive them into wishing for the peace.
he seized Conon, on the pretext that he had unextension
of
duly used the king's forces for the
Athenian dominion, and threw him into prison.
[Conon.] Tiribazus was detained at court by the

ANTANDER.

ANTALCIDAS.

Ut2
kiiij{i

to

whom

niciiHiircH,

jiiid

In; luid
w.-iH

Ronc

a roport of hi»
for a tunc in hiii

to jjivc

iiit[M:r»e(Ied

witrapy by StruthaH, a wurni friend of Atlicnu.
Till! war therefore continued for Home year* ; hut
in H. v.. 38)t tlie (ttatu of affairs apjK'arcd to give

promixe of 8UcceHii if a freith negotiation with Perwere attempted. 'I'iriliiizu* had returned U)
liis former government, l'hamal)a/.u», the opponent
of Sj)artan intiireitts, had gone up to the capital to
marry Apama, tiie king's daughter, and had entniHted his govcniment to Ariobarwines, with
whom Ant.i!cidas had a connexion of hospitality
{(,ivos iK iraKouou).
Under these circumstances,
AiitalcidaH was once more si-nt to Asia both as
ctmimander of the fleet {vauapxoi), and ambassador.
{IfrlL V. 1. § fi, 28.)
On his arrival at Kphesus,
h(! gave the charge of the squadron to Nicolochus,
as his lieutenant (^TioToAd/t), and sent him to aid
Abydiis and keep Iphicratcs in check, while ho
hiniHelf went to Tiribazus, and possibly proceeded
witii him* to the court of Artaxerxes on the more
important biminess of his mission.
In this he was
completely successful, having prevailed on the king
to aid Sp.-irtii in forcing, if necessary, the Athenians
and their allies to accede to peace on the terms
which Persia, acting under Spartan influence,
should dictate.
On his return however to the seacoast, he received intelligence that Nicolochus was
blockaded in the harbour of Abydus by Iphicrates
and Diotiunis. He accordingly proceeded by land
to Abydus, whence he sailed out with the squadron by night, having spread a report that the
Chalcedonians had sent to him for aid. Sailing
northward, he stopped at Percope, and when the
Athenians had passed that pLice in fancied pursuit
of him, he returned to Abydus, where he hoped to
be strengthened by a reinforcement of twenty ships
from Syracuse and Italy.
But hearing that Thrasybulus (of Colyttus, not the hero of Phyle) was
advancing from Thrace with eight ships to join the
Athenian fleet, he put out to sea, and succeeded
by a stratagem in capturing the whole squadron.
{Hell. V. 1. § 25- "27; Polyaen. ii. 4, and Schneider
»'« loc. X<fi.)
He was soon after joined by the expected ships from Sicily and Italy, by the fleet of
all the Ionian towns of which Tiribazus was master, and even by some which Ariobarzanes furnished from the satrapy of Phamabazus. Antalcidas thus commanded the sea, which, together
with the annoyance to which Athens was exposed
from Aegina {Hell. v. 1. 1
24), made the Athenians desirous of peace. The same wish being also
strongly felt by Sparta and Argos (see the several
reasons in Xen. Hell. v. 1. $ 29), the summons of
Tiribazus for a congress of deputies from such
states as might be willing to listen to the terms
proposed by the king, was gladly obeyed by all,
and the satrap then read to them the royal decree.
This famous document, drawn up with a sufficient
assumption of imperial majesty, ran thus : "Artaxerxes the king thinks it just that the cities in
Asia should belong to himself, as well as the islands Clazomenae and Cyprus ; but that the other
Grecian cities, both small and great, he should
leave independent, except Leranos and Imbros and
Scyros ; and that these, as of old, should belong to
the Athenians.
But whichever party receives not
sia

—

* If we may infer as much from the expression
•which Xenophon afterwards uses (v. i. 25), 'O 5e
'AvToAjciSas KortSt} ij.ey juerd Tipi€d^ov, k. t. A..

"I
aa
accede to thew
.«,
both with »hip»
,.
,JI
1.
ed
§ ',i\.) To these terms all tha partie* cooe
reiidily acceded, if we except a brief and incActoal
delay on the part of Thelx-s and llw united goremthis peace, agaii-

'

'.

'

:

ww

—

ment of Argos and Corinth (//«//. r. I. J 82 84);
and thus was condaded, B. c i87, IJm fimMW
baiiig tk« fr«H «#
fi>ace of Anuilcidaa, to olUcd
is masterly difilomacy.
That tha pMM •feetaalljr
provided for the internsUi of Sjmrta, it beyond a
doubt (Hell. r. 1. $ 36); that it was cordially
cherished by most of the other Grecian states
•
tort of bulwark and charter of free<lom, ia no leat
certain. (Hfll. vi.
$§ 9, 12, 18, tL f>. $ 2; Pan*,

M

M

.'J.

ix.

(in the subject of the jieace, sec ThiriwaJI,

1.)

Or. Hitt. ToL

sec

ch. 27.

Our

p.

445

;

Mitford, cb. 25. sec 7,

notices of the rest of the

ore scattered
sion

JT.

2.

and doubtful.

life

of Antalddas

From a paaainc

alia*

the speech of Callistratus tha AtMiiiaii
we laim that he was then
$ 12),

in

(//<//. vi. 3.

(a

absent on another mission to Persia.
have been with a view Ut the negotiation of peace in Greece (see //eS, ri. 3), and lik^
wise hare been connected with some alarm at the
probable interest of Timotheus, ton of Conon, at
the Persian court?
(See Diod. xr. 50; DcoL
c. Timolh, p. 1 191 ; Thiriwall, vol. r. p. 63.)
Plutarch again {Agt*. p. G13, e.) mentions, as a statement of some persons, that at the time of the invasion of I.4iconia by Kporainondas, & c 369,
Antalcidas was one of the ephon*, and that, fearing
the capture of Sparta, he conveyed his children for
safety to Cythera.
The same author informs ns
{Arltut. p. 1022, d.), that Antalcidas was sent to
Persia for supplies after the defeat at Lcuctra, u. c
c. .371)

Might

this

371, and was coldly and superciliously received by
the king.
If, considering the general looseness of
statement which pervades this portion of Plutarch,
it were allowable to set the date of this mission
after the invasion of 3'j9, we might possibly connect with it the attempt at pacification on the side
of Persia in 368. (Hell. viL 1. $ 27; Diod. xv. 70.)

This would seem indeed to be inconsistent with
Plutarch's account of the treatment of Antalcidas
by Artaxerxes; but that might perhaps be no
overwhelming objection to our hypothesis. (See,
however, Thiriwall, vol. v. p. 12.'{, and note.)
If
the emlxissy in question took place immediately
battle of Leuctra, the anecdote (Affet.

after the

369 of
course refutes what Plutarch {Artax. 1022, d.)
would have us infer, that Antalcidas was driven to
suicide by his failure in Persia and the ridicule of
613,

e.)

of the ephoralty of Antalcidas in

his enemies.

But such a story is on other grounds
and savours much of the

intrinsically improbable,

period at which Plutarch wrote, when the conduct
of some later Romans, miscalled Stoics, had served
to give suicide the character of a fashionable resource in cases of distress and perplexity.

[E. E.]

ANTANDER CAin-o.'Spos), brother' of Agathocles,

king of Syracuse, was a commander of the
by the Syiacusans to the relief of Cro-

troops sent

tona

when

besieged

by the

Brutii in b.

c

317.

During his brother's absence in Africa (b. c. 310),
he was left together with Erynmon in command ot
Syracuse, and wished to surrender it to Hamilcar.
He appears, however, to have still retained, or at
least regained, the confidence of Agathocles, for he
is mentioned afterwards as the instrument of his

ANTENOR.

ANTHEAS.

(Diod. xix. 3, xx. 16, 7'2.)
Antandor was the author of an historical work,
which Diodorus quotes. {Eav. xxi. 12, p. 492, ed.

an Athenian sculptor, made the first bronze statues
of Harmodius and Aristogeiton, which the Athenians set up in the Cerameicus. (b. c. 509.) These
statues were carried off to Susa by Xerxes, and
their place was supplied by others made either by

brother's

craelty.

Wess.)

ANTEIA CAvTua), a daughter of the Lycian
king lobates, and wife of Proetus of Argos, by
whom she became the mother of ^laera. (ApoUod.
Eustath, ad Horn. p.
ii. 2. § 1; Horn. //. vi. 160
;

The Greek tragedians call the wife of
1688.)
Respecting her love for
Proetus Stheneboea.
[L. S.]
Bellerophontes, see Bellkrophontes.
ANTEIAS or ANTIAS {'Avrtlas or 'Kvriai),
one of the three sons of Odysseus by Circe, from
whom the town of Anteia in Italy was believed to
have derived its name. (Dionys. Hal. i. 72 ; Steph.
Byz. ». ». "AiTtio.)
[L.S.]
P. ANTEIUS was to have had the province of
Syria in a. d. 56, but was detained in the city by
Nero. He was hated by Nero on account of his
intimacy with Agrippina, and was thus compelled
to put an end to his own life in A. d. 57.
(Tac.

Ann.

xiii.

22, xvi. 14.)

ANTENOH

('Ai'Trfvaip), a Trojan, a son of
Aesyetes and Cleomestro, and husband of Theano,
by whom he had many children. (Horn. //. vL
398 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 349.) According to the
Homeric account, he was one of the wisest among
the elders at Troy, and received Menehius and
Odysseus into his house when they came to Troy
as ambassadors. (//. iii. 146, &c., 203, &c.)
He

also advised his fellow-citizens to restore

Menelaus.

Helen

to

This is the sub348, &c.)
stance of all that is said about him in the Homeric
poems ; but the suggestion contained therein, that
Antenor entertained a friendly disposition towards
the (Jreeks, has been seized upon and exaggerated
by later writers. Before the Trojan war, he ia
said to have been sent by Priam to Greece to daun
the surrender of [lesione, who had been carried off
by the Greeks ; but this mission was not followed
by any favourable result. (Dares Phrjg. 5.) When
Menelaus and t)dys8eu8 came to Troy, tliey would
have been killed by the sons of Priam, had it not
been for the protection which Antenor afforded them,
(Diet Cn»t. i. 1 1.) Just before the taking of Troy
(//. vii.

Greeks assumes the character
of treachery towards his own country ; for when
Bent to Agamemnon to negotiate peace, he devised

his friendship for the

Callias or

by

16, vii. 19 ; Plin. xxxiv. 9 ; ib. 19. § 10 ; B<x:kh,
The return of the
Corp. Inserip. ii. p. 340.)
statues is ascribed by Pausanias {L c.) to one of
the Antiochi, by Valerius Maximus (ii. 10, ext.
§ 1 ) to Seleucus ; but the account of Arrian, that
they were returned bj Aleximder, is to be pr»?[P. S.J
ferred. (See also Meoru Pmilrat. 14.)
ANTE'NOR {'Arr^imp), a Greek writer of uncertain date, wrote a work upon the history of Crete,
which on account of its excellence waa called
AcXto, inasmuch aa, tayt Ptolemy Hephaestiou
Bekk.), the
(ap. PhoL Cod. 190, p. 151, b.
Cretans called that which is good A«Atok. (.\eliaii,
Plut. de Mai. I/erud. c. 32.)
//. A', xvii. 35
ANTENO'Kl DES {'Kyrifyopiijis), a patronymic
from Antenor, and applied to his sons and descendHorn. Jl. xL 221.)
ants, (Virg. Aen. vi. 484;
At Cyrene, where Antenor aeeording to some accounts had settled after the destruction of Troy,
the Antenoridae enjoyed heroic honours. (Pind.
[L. S.]
PytJt. V. 108.)
;

ANTEROS.

[Eaot]

also odled
PORRIMA or
(Ov, Faii. I 633; OelL xvi, 16), together with Poatvorta, are deaeribed eithar as the
two aisten er cwii— iem of the Roam goddean
Cvmenta. (Chr. Le.; llaoob. SaL 1 7.) It aeems
to be clear, from the nuuwer ia which Macrobiiu
•peak* of Anterorta and Paatrerta, that originally
they were only two attributes of the one goddeaa
Carmenta, the former deicribiug her knowledge of
the future and the latter that of the past, aaalogous
But that in later times
to the two-headed Janua,
AntoTOfta and PostToctn were reguded aa two di*-

ANTEVORTA,

PRORS.\

tinet beniga,

cwpMii<w

the dangers of child-birth.

(Strab. /. c. ; Serv. ad Aen. i. 1 ; Liv. i. 1.)
Antenor with his family and his house, on which the
panther's skin was seen, was painted in the Lesche
at Delphi. (Pans. /. c.)
[L. S.]

ANTE'NOK

("AKTTjVaip), the son of

Euphranor,

Onsnta,

or as

two

is

cian,

at Troy upon and out of the remnants of the old one ; and according to others, he
embarked with Menelaus and Helen, waa carried
to Libya, and settled at Cyrene (Pind. Pyth. v.
110); or he went with the lleneti to Thrace, and
thence to the western coast of the Adriatic, where
the foundation of several towns is ascribed to him.

af

expntslj said by Varro {ap. Gdl.
According to Varro,
I. r.), Ovid, and Mairobiu*.
who also aays, that they had two altars at Rome,
they were invoked by piegoaat women, to avert

Camentae,

22, v. 8 ; S?rv. adAen. L 246, 651,
ii. 15;
Tzetzes, ad Lycophr. 339; Suidas, $. v.
•KoXKa^iov.)
When Troy was plundered, the skin
of a panther was hung up at the door of Antenor'*
house, as a sign for the Greeks not to commit any
outrage upon it. (Schol. ad Find. Pytk. v. 1 08 ; Pans.
X. 17 ; Strab. xiii. p. 608.)
His history after this
event is related differently.
Dietys (v.'l7 ; comp.
Serv. ad Aen. ix. 264) states, that he founded a

new kingdom

After the conquest of

Praxiteles.

Alexander the Great sent the statues back
to Athens, where they were again set up in the
(Paus. i. 8. § 5 ; Arrian. Anab. iii.
Cerameicus.
Persia,

with him and Odysseus a plan of delivering the
city, and even the palladium, into their hands.
(D'ict. Cret. iv.
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[L. S.]

ANTHAEUS
for

('Aj-flalbj) or Antaeus, a physiwhose ridiculous and superstitious remedy
hydrophobia is mentioned by Pliny. (//, A^

xxviiL 2.)
One of his prescriptions is preserved
by Galen. {De Compot. Aledieam. see. Loeoi, It, 8.
voL xiL p. 764.) Nothing is known of the events
of his life, but, as Pliny mentions him, he must
have lived some time in or before the first century
[W.A,G.]
after Christ
{'hvOdi), a son of Poseidon and AlHe was king of
cyone, the daughter of Atlas.
Troezen, and believed to have built the town of
Boeotian
tradition, the
Antheia, and according to a
town of Anthedon also. Other accounts stated, that
Anthedon derived its name from a nymph Anthedon.
(Paus. ii. 30. § 7, &c., ix. 22. § 5.)
[L. S.]
A'NTHEAS Ll'NDIUS ('Av«€aj), a Greek
poet, of Lindus in Rhodes, flourished about B.c,
596. He was one of the eariiest eminent composers of
phallic songs, which he himself sung at the head of
his phallophori.
(Athen. x. p. 445.)
Hence he
is ranked by Athenaeus (/. c.) as a comic poet, but

ANTHAS

nu
"this

A NT

ANTHE8.
not precisely cwroct, nincc h« lived before

it

the pcfiod when toiiicdy aMtiint'd ilii prufxT form.
'It in wi!ll oljwrvcd by Hodir {Oram. Jiichtkunut.
AritliMLH, with

p. 1<>), tliiit

ii.

phori,

Htiiiiii.4

\\\^

cihiiuk of phallo-

the wtnie rchition to conieily a»

in

Arion, with his dithyriunliic chortii, to traj{cdy.
(See iilso I >iol. of Ant. ». v. (JomoeJia.)
[P. S.]

ANTHKDON.
ANI'IIKIA

[Antiias.]
the bloominf^f,

CAi/flfia),

friend of HoworH, n surnuine of

had

or

the

Hem, under which

Before thi» temple
women were buried who lijul i-onie with l)iony«us from the Aei,'ean
iHhindf), and hikd fallen in a contest with the Argives and Per*eus. (l'au», ii. '2"J. § 1.)
Antheia
hIio

w;iM the

ft

temple at Ar^o*.

mound under which

wan used
(Hesych.

at
».

the

CinoMUR as a surname of AphroditJ^.

r.)

ANTllK'LII

(*Ai'6i}Ato«

[L. S.l
Saifwvti), certain di-

whose images stood l>cfore the doors of
houses, and were exposed to the sun, whence they
derived their name. (AeschyL./4^m. 530; Lobcck,
vinities

ad Soph.

Ajac. 805.)

ANTll K'M US,
I

[L. S.J

emperor of the West, remark-

able for his reign exhibiting the last effort of the
Eastern empire to sup]x>rt the sinking fortunes of
the Western.
lie was the son of I'riKopiiis, and

Bon-in-law of the emperor Marcian, and on ilicimer
applying to the eastern emperor lieo fur a successor
to Majorian in the west, he was in a. O. 4b'7
nanunl for the office, in which he was confirmed
at Rome.
Ills daughter was nutrried to Kieimer
but a quarrel arising between Anthcmius and
Kieimer, the latter acknowledged Olybrius as emperor, and laid siege to Rome, which he took by
Btomi in 473.
Anthcmius perished in the assault.
His private life, which seems to have been good,
is given in the panegyric upon him by Sidonius
Apollunius, whom he patronized
his public life in
Jornandes [tIelicb.Gft. c.45), Marcellinus (t'Arow.),
j

;

and Theophanes
and Fall c. 36.

See Gibbon, Decline
(p. 101).
[A. P. S.]
ANTHi;'MIUSCA«'e^fwot),an eminent mathe-

matician iind architect, bom at Tralles, in Lydia,
in the sixth century after Christ.
His father's
name was Stephanus, who was a physician (Alex.
Trail, iv. 1, p. 198); one of his brothers was the
celebrated Alexander Trallianus ; and Agathias

mentions {Hist.

v. p.

149), that his three other

the island «f Calauria

I

AH,

wm

origiBAlijr

him, Aiithedoiiia.

A.NTUKIJS

aUM,

after

[L. S.]

('At4«^i), tb« blooming, a

MinuM

21. 8 2.) Autkiiu, a tar>
iMMiie which I)ic)nyiiu« lore at Athms, M prababljr

of Dionvktis. (i'auK.

vii.

only a different form for .\ntli«u». (Pan*, i. 31. i'i.)
There are also two Cibuluus pcnooaifM of thi«
name. ( liygin. /'Vi^. 157; V'irg. A€*. L 181, 510,
[L. 8.]
xii. 443.)
ANTilEUS, a Greek sculptor of constdenibia
reputation, thouch not of first-rate e>c«ilri>ce,
tlourished aboat 180 B. c. (Plin. xzxiv. 19, wbrrs
AnlheiiM it a ooRiection for the common rradinf
AntMUM.)
[P. 8.]

ANTIIIA'NUS (ANTHU8?), FURIL'S, a
Roman jurisconsult, of uncertain date. il« waa
pmlAibly not later than S<;verus Alexander.
H«
wrote a work ufwn the Edict, which in the Floreatine Index to the Digest is entitled fiit>ot iiiKTou
0it\la iriyrt, but there are only three extnula
mode from it in the Digest, and all of those aru
taken from the first book.
This has led many to
hold that tbe compilers of the Digent (MikiwsM-d
only an imperfect copy of bis work.
(P. 1. licoi'^,
l/itt. de Furii) AntAiano, J,
tywujue /nu/tnenli*.
Lag. Rat. 180.5.)
[J, T. (J.J
A'NT1IIMU8 i'Ayeinoi), bishop of Trapczut
in Pontus, was made patriarch of Constantinople
by the influence of the eniprest Theodora (a. it.
535), and about the same time waa drawn orer x»
the Eutychian heresy by SeTenia.
Soon «ftar bia
election to the patriarchate, Agapetua, tJie Iriahop
of Rome, came to Constantinople, and obtained
from the emperor Justinian a sentence of deposition against Anthimus, which was confirmed by a
synod held at Constantinople under Mennas, the
successor of Anthimus.
(a. o. 53(< ; Novell. 42;
Mansi, Nova Collect. CfmcU. viiL pp. 821, 8(>9,

C

1149-1158; Labbe, V. ; Auapktus.) Some fragments of the debate betweeo Anthimus and Agapetus in the presence of Justinian are preserved in
the Acts of the Councils.
[P. S.J
IPPUS {"AyOnnrot), a Greek comic poet,

ANTH

a play of whose is cited by Athenaeus (ix. p. 403),
where, however, we ought perhaps to read Kva^iwmil.
[ANAXIPPU8.J
[P- S. j
US CAyOoj), a son of Autonous and
Hippodamcia, who waa torn to pieces by the horses
of his father, and was metamorphosed into a bird
which imitated the neighmg of a horse, but always
fled from tbe sight of a horse.
(Anton. Lib. 7
Plin. //. A^. X. 57.)
[L. S.]

ANTH

Diosconis, Metrodorus, and Olympius,
were each eminent in their several professions.
was one of the architects employed by the
emperor Justinian in the building of the church of
A'NTIA GENS, of which the cognomens are
St Sophia, A. U.-S32 (Procop. in Combefis. Munip.
Rerum CFol. p. 284; Agath. Hist. v. p. 149, Briso and Restio, seems to have been of con&c.
Du Cange, CPdis Christ, lib. iii. p. II; siderable antiquity. The only perstm of this name,
Anselm. Bandur. ad Anfiq. CPol. p. 772), and who has no cognomen, is Sp. Antius.
to him Eutocius dedicated his Commentary on
ANTIANEIRA {'Kvrtivfipa). 1. The mother
the Conica of Apollonius.
fragment of one of of the Argonaut Idmon by Apollo. (Orph. Ar;/.
The scholiast on Apollonius Rhodiut (i.
his mathematical works was published at Paris,
187.)
4to. by M. Dupuy, 1777, with the title " Frag139), however, calls Asteria the mother of Idmon.
ment d'un Ouvrage Grec d'Anthemius sur des
2. A daughter of Menelaus, and mother of the
;
' Paradoxes
de Meciirrique ' revu et corrige sur Argonauts Eurytus and Echiones, whom she bore
quatre Manuscrits, avec une Traduction Francjoise to Hermes. (Apollon. Rhod. L 56 ; Hygin. Fuh.
et des Notes."
It is also to be found in the forty14.)
[L. S.]
^
second volume of the Hist, de fAcad. des Jnscr.
A'NTIAS, a cognomen of the Valeria Geua,
derived from the Roman colony of Antium.
1786, pp. 72, 392—451.
[W. A. G.]
ANTHERMUS, sculptor. [Bcpalus.]
1. L. Valerius Axtias, was sent with fii'e
ANTHES CAv6»/s), probably only another form ships in b. c. 215 to convey to Rome the Carthaginian ambassadors, who had been captured by the
of Anthas.
It occurs in Stephanus Byzantius,
Romans on their way to Philip of Macedonia.
who calls him the founder of Anthane in Laconia
brothers,

He

;

A

^nd

in

Plutarch {Qiiaest, Gr. 19),

who

says, that

(Liv. xxiiL 34.)

ANTICLEIDES.

ANTIGENES.

Q. Valerius Antias, the Roman historian,
was either a descendant of the preceding, or derived the surname of Antias from his being a
native of Antium, as Pliny states. (//. A'. Praef.)
He was a contemporary of Quadrigarius, Sisenna,
and Rutilius (Veil. Pat. ii. 9), and lived in the
former half of the first century before Christ.
Krause, without mentioning his authority, states
that Antias was praetor in a. v. c. 676. (b. c. 68.)
He wrote the history of Rome from the earliest
period, relating the stories of AmuLius, Rhea Silvia
and the like, down to the time of Sulla.
The
latter period must have been treated at much
greater length than the earlier, since he spoke of
the quaestorship of Ti. Gracchus (b. c. 1 37)ag early
as in the twelfth book (or according to some readings in the twenty-second), and the work extended
(Gell. vii. 9.)
to seventy-five books at least.
Valerius Antias is frequently referred to by
Livy, who speaks of him as the most lying of all
the annalists, and seldom mentions his name without terms of reproach.
(Comp. iii. 5, xxvi. 49,
xxxvi. 38.)
Gellius (vL 8, vii. 19) too mentions
cases in which the statements of Antias are opposed to those of all other writers, and there can
be little doubt that Livy's judgment is correct.
Antias was in no difficulty about any of the particulars of the early history he fabricated the most

have been a sort of
Dictionarj', in which perhaps an explanation of
those words and phrases was given which occurred
in the ancient stories. (Athen. xi. p. 473, b. c.) 4.
Tltpi 'AXf^dySpuv, of which the second book is
quoted by Diogenes Laertius. (viii. II; comp. Plut.
Alejc. I. e.)
Whether these works were all written
by Anticleides of Athens, cannot be decided with

2.

:

circumstantial narratives,

by

tinguished

and was

particularly dis-

exaggerations

his

numbers.

in

Plutarch seems to have drawn nmch of his early
history from him, and Livy too appears to have derived many of his statements from the same source,
though he was aware of the untrustworthiness of
his authority.
It is rather curious that Cicero
never refers to Valerius Antias. (Comp, Niebuhr,
Jlist. of Home, i. pp. 237, 501, 525, &c., ii. p. 9,
n. 570, iii. pp. 124, 358; Krause, VUue et Fruym.
vet. Historic. Latin, p. 266, &c.)
ANTICLKI'A {'KvriKktia), a daughter of Autolycus, wife of Laertes, and mother of Odysseus,
(llom. O-L xL 85.) According to Homer she died
of grief at the long absence of her son, who met her
and spoke with her in Hades. {Od. xv. 356, <Scc.,
xi. 202, &c.)
According to other traditions, she
put an end to her own life after she had heard a
report of the death of her son. (Hygin. Fab. 243.)
Hyginus {Fab. 201) also states, that previous to
her marrying Laertes, she lived on intimate terms
with Sisyphus ; whence Euripides (7^*^. J u^. 524)
calls Odysseus a son of Sisyphus. (Comp. Sophocl.
Phil. 417; Ov. Met. xiii."32; Serv. ail Aen. vi.
529.) It is uncertain whether this Anticleia is the
same as the one whose son Periphetes was killed
by Theseus. Of this Periphetes she was the mother
by Hephaestus or by Poseidon. (Apollod. iii. 16.
§ 1; Paus. ii. 1. § 4 ; Hygin. Fab. 38.)
Another
mythical pt^rsonage of this name, who nuirried

Machaon, the son of Asclepius,
Paus.

iv.

[L. S.J

ANTICLEIDES
(Athen.

mentioned by

is

30. § 2.
(

'AKTucAt/Sij j

of

),

Athens

p. 446, c), lived after the time of
Alexander the Great (Plut. Alex. 46), and is frequently referred to by later writers.
He wrote, I.
xi.

NJcttoiv, containing

an account of the return
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3. 'E^ifYvriKhi, appeai-s to

certainty.

ANTI'CRATES

{'ArriKparns), a Spartan who,
Dioscourides {up. Flut. A<jei. 35),
killed Epaminondas at t)ie battle of Mantineia.
The descendants of Anticrates are said to have
been called Vlaxaiplt»v*s by the Lacedaemonians,
on account of his having struck Epaminondas with
a tuix<*ilM (Plut. /. c), but Pausanias (viiL II.
§ 4) mentions Machaerion, a Lacedaemonian or
Mautinean, to whom this honour wai aicribed by
some.
Others attribute it to Grj'Uui, the ton of

according

to

[Grvllus.]

Xenophon.

or ANTIDAMUS, of Herawrote in Greek a history of Alexander the
Great and moral works, which are referred to by

ANTIDAMAS,

cleia,

Fulgentius.

VetjiUloneg, /aire.)

(«. r.

ANTIDO'RUS

('A>Ti5u./Jos), of Lemnot, deGreeks in the I'uttle of Artemisium,
and was rewarded by the Atlienians by a piece of
ground in Salamis. (Herod, viii. 11.)
ANTTDOTUS ('Aktijotot), an Athenian comic
poet, of whom we know nothing, except that he
was of the middle comedy, which it evident from
the fact that a certain play, the 'O/iot'o, is ascribed
both to him and to Alexis.
(Athen. xiv. p. 642.)
We have the titles of two other plays of his, and

serted to the

thought that hi* name ought to be restored in
Atheiiaeus (L p. '28, e.) and Pollux (vL 99). (See
Meineke, i. p.4l6.)
[P. S.]
ANTI'DOTUS, an encaustic painter, the disciple of Euphranor, and teacher of Nicias the Athenian. His works were few, but carefully executed,
and his colouring
MWiewhat harsh {tererior).
it is

wu

He

(Plin. xxxr. 40.

flouriahed aboat B. c. 33<>.

§§ 27, 28.)

ANTIGENES

('Arr<7«'n»f).

1.

A

[P. S.J
general of

Alexander tlie Great, also served under Philip,
and lost an eye at the tiege of Perinthus. (bl u
After the death of Alexander he obtained
340.)
the satrapy of Su^iana.
He waa one of the commanders of the Argyraspids (Diet, of Ant. «. v.),
and espoused with his truop« the tide of Eumenes.

On
fell

the defeat of the latter in b. c. 316, Autigeuet
into the hands of his enemy Antigouus, and

wat burnt

alive by him.
(Plut. AUjt. 70 ; Arrian,
ap.Phot. p. 71, b. Bekk.; Diod. xviiL 62, xix. 12,
&c., 44; Plut. £i»»«. 13.)
2.
Greek historian, who spoke of the Amazon's ^isit to Alexander. (Plut. AUjt. 46.) There
was a grammarian of the same name. (Fabric.
BiU. O'raec. iiL p. 34, vi. p. 355.)

A

ANTI'GENES
least three

('AyTi7«'iajj),

the

name

of at

Greek physicians.

1. .\n inhabitant of Chios, mentioned in one of
the spurious letters of Euripides (Eurip. Epist. 2.

vol.

ii.

p.

500, ed. Beck),

who

(if

he ever really

expeditions.

existed) must have lived in the fifth century b. c.
2. One of the followers of Cleophantus, who

(Athen. iv. p. 157, f., ix. p. 384, d., xi. p. 466, c.)
Anticleides' statement about the Pelasgians, which
Strabo (v. p. 221) quotes, is probably Uikeu from
the work on the Ndtrroi.
2. ArjAiaKtl, an account

must have lived about the middle of the third
century b. c, as Mnemon, one of his fellow-pupils,
is known to have lived in the reign of Ptolemy
Euergetes, b. c. 247
222.
[Clbjpuantl's ;

of Delos.

Mnemon.] One

X\(f>\

of the

Greeks from

(Schol.

their

ancient

ud Apdl. Rhod.

i.

1207, 1289.)

—

of his

works

is

quoted by Caelius

proliubly

id

ANTIGONIDAB.

ANTIGONE.
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Aurclinnuii (/>; M<>rh. Acut.
]))iyHiciiin

tlic

"

XV. p.

l.'J6'),

10, p. 46),

and he

hy

(Jaleii

incntinncd

J/om." ii. G, vol.
with Kfivoral othcm who livcil

(Conimi-nt, in //ipfXK-r.
tojfctluT

about that time, as

ji.

/>r;

A'«/.

cflebnited anatomiHtH.

bciiiff

(Jno of (ialen's contemporaries at llomc in

3.

the second century after Christ, who was a pupil
of Qiiintiis and Marinus, and liad an extensive

and

lucrative

(/)i!

J'nu'not,

J'oith.

their differing

<if

Galen gives an account

])ractice.

ad

c.

xiv.

vol.

3.

Clerc, I/iil.

liC

Gr. vol. xiii.
Medic. Prad.

tie

Mid.

la

torn, i.)

ANTIOE'NIDAS
the son of Satynis or

Kudemus.

Fabricius,

UMiiM.

Ilaller,

UiUuAh.

;

^3, ed. vet.

p.

(i\'.i)

opinion ns to the prol)able

in

result of the illness of the philosf)pher
(

p.

;

[VV.A.O.)
{'KvTiywlla%), a TheUn,
Dionysius, was a celebrated

He lived in the time
(Suidas and ilarpocrat.
a., de Mutie. p.
355,
p.
1138, 0.; Cic. lirut. 50; Rode, Getdi. d. lyritch.
Dichtkuntt d. Ilellenen, ii. p. 321, &c.)
His two
daughters, Melo and Satyra, who followed the proflute-player,

and

also a poet.

of Alexander the (ircat.
I'lut.

s. t>. ;

de Alex. furi.

mentioned in an epigrani
Greek Anthology, (v. 'IWi.)
ANTIGNO'TUS. '[Antioonus, sculptor.]

fession of their father, are

in the

ANTl'GONK

{'Kvrey6vy\).

A

1.

daughter of

Oedipus by his mother Jocaste. She had two broand Polyneiccs, and a sister Ismene.
In the tragic story of Oedipus Antigone appears as
a noble maiden, with a truly heroic attachment to
her father and brothers.
When Oedipus, in despair at the fate which had driven him to murder his
&ther, and commit incest with his mother, had put
out his eyes, and was obliged to quit Thebes, he
went to Attica guided and accompanied by his
attached daughter Antigone. (ApoUod. iii. 5. § 8,
&c.)
She remained with him till he died in Colonus, and then returned to Thebes.
Haeraon, the
thers, Etcocles

son of Creon, had, according to Apollodorus, died
before this time
but Sophocles, to suit his own
;

tragic purposes, represents

him as

When

in love with Antigone.

alive

and

falling

Polyneices, subse-

who had been

expelled by his brother
marched against Thebes (in the war of
the Seven), and the two brothers had fallen in

quently,

Eteocles,

single combat, Creon,

throne, issued an

who now

edict

succeeded to the

forbidding, under heavy

penalties, the burial of their bodies.

While every

one else submitted to this impious conman*!, Antigone alone d.;fied the tyrant, and buried the body
According to ApoUodonu (iii. 7.
of I'olyneices.
8 1), Creon had her buried alive in the •omr tomb
According to tSophucles, »ii«9
with her brother.
was shut up in a subti-rnineous cave, where she
killed herself, and Haemoii, on hraring of tier
death, killed himself bj bar aida ; lo that Creon tmn
received his punishment.
diStrent account of
Antigone ia siven by Hjmmt. (FaL 7'i.) Aae-

A

uA

chylui
BiBplMclee Bwie the alerjr af AntifHM
the subjeet of ttafediea, and that ef tbe latl<*, eae
of the most beautiful of ancient dnuuaa, is rtill
extant.
Antigone acts a part in other eslant drar
mas also, a* in the SeTcn *9^BuA Tbebaa tt Aaachylus, in the (Jedipus ia CoIodm tt Sapkaelea,
and in tbe Phnmii—a of EaripUaiu
2.
dawklir of Bvytiaa of Pbtlda, SDd wife
of I'eleoa,
vkoai aha bifawi the aether of
Pol^dora.
Wbea Peleaa bad killed EoTTtien
dunng the chaee, and fled to Aeaataa at loicoa, ho
drew upon himself the hatred of AitjrdaBaia, the
wife of Acastus. [Ar abtum.]
In coiiaa««enaa of
tbia, abo oast a cabuuiatanr Baaaaflt la ABtiflna^
thaMSl of wmn^mg
itatim, dwt Pdeaa
Stera|M,adaiifbtarof AoMtM. Hanapea Aatifoao
hung herself in despair. (Apollod. iii. 13. $ 1-3.)
daughter of Loomedon and sister of Priam.
3.
She boasted of excelling Hera in the beasty of her
hair, and was punished for her |irHWinipf am raoitr

A

W

wm

m

A

into a stoilc (Or. MH. tL 93.)
daughter of Pherea, manied to Pyremuj
or Coraetes, by whom abe became the mother of

by being changed
4.

the

A

Argonaut Asterion.

(Apollon. Rhod. L 35;

Orph. Arg. 161; Hygin. Fub. 14.)

ANTI'GONE

[L. S.J
the daughter of

('Ktnirf6vr\),

Cassander (the brother of Antipater), was the
second wife of Ptolemy Lagus, and tbe mother of
Berenice, who married first tbe Maeadoakui Philip,
son of Amyntas, and then Ptolemj Sotei: (Drojrsen, Geteh. d, Naekfolger AUgamden, p. 418, dec,
and Tab. viii. 3.)
2. The daughter of Berenice by her fint hus-

band

Philip,

and the wife of

Pyrrfana.

(PluU

Pyrrh. 4.)

ANTIGO'NIDAE,
gonuB, king of Asia.

the descendanU of Antifollowing genealogical

Tbe

table of this iiamily is taken from Droysen'a 6'e*-

chichU der Nackfoiger AUxanders.

Antigonus, died B. c 301.
daughter of Corrhaeus.

Married Stratonice,

I

Demetrius

Died

B.

I.

c

(Poliorcetes), k. of Macedonia,

283.

Philip, died B. c. 30G.

Married
Phila, d. of Antipater.
Eurydice, widow of Ophelias.
3. Deidaraeia, d. of Aeacides.
4. An lUyrian.
5. Ptolemais, d. of Ptolemy Soter.
1.

2.

G.

Lamia, an

lletaira.

I

I

Antigonus Gonatas,

Stratonice.

k. of Macedonia.

Married

Died
1

Married

1.

Seleueus.

Phila, d. of Seleucus

2.

Antiochus.

B. c.

239.

Nicator.
2.

Demo.

CorrabuB.

Demetrius,
of Cyrene.

Died B. c. 250.
Married Olympiaa
of Larisaa.

Phik.

ANTIGONUS.

ANTIGONUS.
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I

Demetrius II., k. of
Macedonia. Died b.
Married

Halcyoneua.
c.

229.

1.

Stratonice, d. of Antio-

2.

I'lithia,d. of Alexander,

I

Antigonus Doson, k. of
Macedonia. Died b. c. 221.
Married Phtliia, the widow
of Demetrius II.

fhiis Soter.

Echecratca.
I

Antigonus.

the son of Pyrrhus.

Afiaina.

Philip V. king of Macedonia.

Died

B. c.

179.

I

Perseus, k. of Macedonia.
Conquered by the Romans

ANTI'GONUS

(,'Ainlyovos),

a Greek writer

(Fest. ». r. liomam
on the history of Italy.
Dioiiys. Hal. i. 6.)
It has been supposed that the
Antigonus mentioned by Plutarch (/{omul. 17) is
the same as the historian, but the saying there
quoted belongs to a king Antigonus, and not to the

[L. S.]
son of AlkxANDKK, was sent by Perseus, king of Macedonia,
as ambassador into Boeotia, in B. c. 172, and succeeded in inducing the towns of Coroneia, Thebes,
and Haliartus to remain faithful to the king.
(Polyb. xxvii. .5.)
[L. S.]
ANTI'GONUS {'Ayrlyofos), of Alexandria,
historian.

ANTI'GONUS

{'Kyrlyofos),

a gnmimarian who is referred to by Krotiitn in his
Prooemiura and his Prenira.
He is perhaps the
same person as the Antigonus of whom the Scholiast on Nicander speaks, and identical with Antigonus, the commentator of Hippocrates. (Erotian,

[L.S.]
ANTI'GONUS CAyriyoyos), king of Asia,
Burnamed the One-eyed (Lucian, Macrvb. 1 1 ; Plut.
de J'ueror. Juluc. 14), was the son of Philip of
Klymiotis.
He was bom about a c. 382, and was
one of the generals of Alexander the Great, and in
p. 13.)

the division of the empire after his death (b. c
323), he received the provinces of the Greater
Phrygia, Lycia, and Pamphylia.
Perdiccaa, who
had been appointed regent, had formed the plan of
obtaining the sovereignty of the whole of Alexander's dominions, and therefore resolved upon the
ruin of Antigonus, who was likely to stand in the
way of his ambitious projects.
Perceiving the
danger which threatened him, Antigonus fled with
his son Demetrius to Antipater in Macedonia(321);
but the death of Perdiccas in Egypt in the same
year put an end to the apprehensions of Antigonus.
Antipater was now declared regent ; he restored to
Antigonus his former provinces with the addition
of Susiana, and gave him the commission of carrj'ing on the war against Eumenes, who would not
submit to the authority of the new regent.
In
this war Antigonus was completely successful ; he
defeated Eumenes, and compelled him to take
refuge with a small body of troops in Nora, an
impregnable fortress on the confines of Lycaonia and
Cappadocia ; and after leaving this place closely
invested, he marched into Pisidia, and conquered
Alcetas and Attains, the only generals who still
held out against Antipater (bc. 320). [Alcktas.]
The death of Antipater in the following year
(b. c. 319) was favourable to the ambitious views

b.

a

168.

of Antigonus, and almost placed within his reach
Antipater had appointed Pothe throne of Asia.
lysperchon regent, to the exclusion of his own ion
Casaander, who was dissatisfied with the arrange-

and claimed the regency for
supported by Antigonus, and
their confederacy waa soon afterwards joined by
Ptolemy.
But they found a formidable rival in
Eumenea, who was appointed by Polysperchon to
Antigoiiua
the f^wifW"^ of the troops in Asia.
eonmanded the troopa of the confederates, and the

ment of

his father,

himself.

He was

struggle between him and Knmenea fauted for two
yean. The teene ttfthe fint canpaign (&c. 318)
waa Asia Minor and Syria, of tha MeMtd (a-aSlT)
Penia and Media. The awitart waa at length
terminated by a battle in Oabiwia at tka beginning
of B. c. 316, in which E ii i nw waa defea ted. He
was surrendered to Antigenna the next day thioagh
pot to
the treachery of the Aigyiaapida, aod
ii

wm

death by the eamiaefor.

AatigBWi waa now by fiv the weU pewednl at
AlenaAtli ftMiak, aiid waa by ao Beaaa diapoaed to ihaie with his aUiea the frvita ti Ua vietory.
He began to diapoae of the proTineee a> he
thought fit. He cauaed Pithon, a general of great
influeaoe, to be bnoght befae lui eoandl, and
condeamed to death on the duuge of treachery,
and exacated tevaml otlMr eiieen who thawed
•ynptaaM of diaaaatMi*. After taking poaaeaaioa
of the iaaMMe traaaiina eoUected at Ecbatana and
Soaa, ha pceeeeded to Babylon, where he called

upon BelwigM to aeooont

for the administration of
Such an account,
the rerenaes of thii province.
however, Seleacaa refined to give, maintaining that
he had receired the prorince as a free gift from
Alexander's anuy ; but, admonished by the recent
it more prudent to get
out of the reach of Antigonus, and accordingly left
Babylon secretly with a few horsemen, and fled to
Egjpt.
The ambitious projects and great power of Antigonus now led to a general coalition against him,
consisting of Seleucus, Ptolemy, Cassander, and
Lysimachus. The war began in the year 315,
and was carried on with great vehemence and alternate success in Syria, Phoenicia, Asia Minor,
and Greece. After four years, all parties became
exhausted with the struggle, and peace was accordingly made, in b. c. 311, on condition that the
Greek cities should be free, that Cassander should
retain his authority in Europe till Alexander Aegus came of age, that Lysimachus and Ptolemy

&te of Pithon, he thought

i;j3

ANTiUONUS.

ANTIGONUS.

Bhould kcpp poKWHition of Thrace and Egypt reBpcctivcly, ami that Aiiti^'oiius should liavu the
giiVLTiiinont of all Asiu.

The name

of Seleucut,

ttmriguly enough, does not api>(>ar in the treaty.
ThJH |X'acc, however, did not lant more than a
year.
I'tnlcmy was the first to break it, under

pretence that Antigonu« hod not restored to lilwrty
the Greek cities in Asia Minor, and acwirdingiy
Bcnt a fleet to Cilicia to ditilodge the garrison* of

chut, and
m<-nt

endeavoond

iM-fore

tfa«

to forea kiiB to

u i^agofron upper

arriral of Seleucus

Hut in this he could not succeed, and the
campaign accordingly p«u<^ away without a battle,
Daring tlw wialM^ MracM
(u. c. 302.)
joined Lysinuichns, and DHMtrioa OMM ftWB
Asia.

Greece to the aaaistanoe of hi* 6tth»r.

Tha

daci-

sive battle took place in the following year (H.C.

Antigonus (ell in
301), near Ipsus in Phrygia.
Antigonus from the maritime towns, (u. c. 310.) the battle, in the eighty-first year of bis age, and
Demetrius
Ptolemy was at first succeHnful, but was soon his army was completely defeated.
deprived of all he had gained by the conquests escaped, but wo* unable to restore the fortune* of
The
dominion*
of
his
[Dkhktrii'n.]
of Demetrius (I'oliorcetes), the son of Antigonus.
house.
Meanwhile, however, the wliole of Greece was in the Antigonus were divided between the conqoerort
power of Cuswinder, and Demetrius was therefore Lysimachus obtained the greater part of Asia
Minor, and Seleucus the countries b«'tw(»^n the
sent witli a large fleet to effect a diversion in his
a
father's favour.
Demetrius met with little opposi- coast of Syria and the Euphrates, t
i.part of Phrygia and Cappadocia. (!•
tion ; lie took possession of Athens in B. c. 307,
'i<>> ^-ii,
where lie was received with the most extravagant XX. i Plut. Eutnenr* and /Mmetrtu-,
OtadUchtt der SuckftAger AUxamlm; ThiriwaH's
flattery,
lie also obtained possemion of Megan,
and would probably have become nuuiter of the Oneot, vol. vii.)
The head on the following coin of Antigonus,
whole of Greece, if he had not been recalled by
Frohlich supposes to h«> Neptune's, but Eckhel
his father to oppose Ptolemy, who had gained the
thinks
uysus, and that the
that it re;
island of Cyprus. The fleet of Demetrius met that
after his narol vicof Ptolemy off the city of Salomis in Cyprus, and coin was struck
...
.hew that he sluMikl
a battle ensued, which is one of the most memora- tory off Cyprus, i,. ..,.,.
sulxlue all hi* enemies, as Dionysus had conqoend
Ptoble of the naval engagements of antiquity.
lemy was entirely defeated (b. & SOU), and Anti- hit in India. (Eckhel, voL iL p. 118.)
gonus assumed in consequence the title of king,
and tiie diadem, the symbol of royal power in
Persia.
He also conferred the same title upon
Demetrius, between whom and his father the most
cordial friendship and unanimity always prevailed.
The example of Antigonus was followed by Ptolemy, Lysimachus, and Seleucus, who are from this
time designated as kings. The city of Antigoneia
on the Orontes in Syria was founded by Antigonus
'^

,

I

'

i

-

,

in the preceding j-ear (u. c. 307).
Antigonus thought that the time

had now come

Ptolemy.
He accordingly invaded
Egypt with a large force, but his invasion was as
unsuccessful as Cassander's had been
he was
obliged to retire with great loss. (a. c. 306.)
He
next sent Demetrius to besiege Rhodes, which had
refused to assist him against Ptolemy, and had
hitherto remained neutral.
Although Demetrius
mfide the most extraordinary efforts to reduce the
place, he was completely baffled by the energy and

ANTrGONUS('Ayr»7o»'oj),

for crushing

:

perseverance of the besieged ; and was therefore
end of a year's siege, to make peace
with the Rhodians on terms very favourable to the

glad, at the

latter, (b. v.. 304.)
While Demetrius was engaged
against Rhodes, Cassander had recovered his for-

mer power in Greece, and this was one
that made Antigonus anxious that his son
make peace with the Rhodians. Demetrius

reason
should
crossed

over into Greece, and after gaining possession of
the principal cities without much difficulty, collected an assembly of deputies at Corinth (b. c.
303), which conferred upon him the same title
that had formerly been bestowed upon Philip and
Alexander.
He now prepared to march northwards against Cassander, who, alarmed at his dangerous position, sent proposals of peace to Antigonus.
The proud answer was, " Cassander must
yield to the pleasure of Antigonus."
But Cassander had not sunk so low as this : he sent ambassadors to Seleucus and Ptolemy for assistance, and
induced Lj'simachus to invade Asia Minor in order
to make an immediate diversion in his favour.
Antigonus proceeded in person to oppose Lysima-

of

Carvbtls

is

supposed by some to have lived in the reign of
Ptolemaeus Philadelphns, and by others in that of
Euergetes.
Respecting his life nothing is known,
but we possess by him a work called lor opt Zv
napaZS^inv awccytuytf (ffigtoriae Mirabile*), which
consists for the most part of extracts from the
" Auscultationes" attributed to Aristotle, and from

works of Callimachns, Timaetis, and others
which are now lost It is only the circumstance

similar

that he has thus preserved extracts from other

and

better works, that gives

any value

to this compiLt-

tion of strange stories,

which

evidently

is

made

was first edited,
together with Antoninus Liberalis, by Xylander,
Basel, 1568, 8vo.
The best editions are those of
Meursius, Lugd. Bat. 1619, 4to., and of J. Beckmann, Leipzig, 1791, 4to. Antigonus also wrote
an epic poem entitled 'Avrtxarpoi, of which two
lines are preserved in Athenaeus. (iiL p. 82.) The
without

skill

or judgment.

Anthologia Graeca

(ix.

It

406) contains an epigram

of Antigonus.

[L. S.]

ANTI'GONUS

^Kmiyovos), of Ccmak, in
Asia Minor, a Greek writer on ajfriculture, who is

by Pliny (Elench. libb. viii. xiv. xv.
Varro {De Re Rugt. i. 1 ), and Columella (i.
but whose age is unknown.
[L. S.]

referred to
xvii.),

1),

ANTI'GONUS DOSON

{^^vrlyovos £^<iawv),

was said he was always about
to give but never did, was the son of Olympias of
Larissa and Demetrius of Cyrene, who was a son
of Demetrius Poliorcetes and a brother of Antigoso called because

it

ANTIGONUS.

ANTIGONUS.
On

the death
nus Gonatas. [Antigonidae.]
of Demetrius II., B.C. 2"29, Antigonus was appointed guardian of his son Philip, whence he
was sometimes designated by the surname *E»iLiv. xl. 54.)
(Athen. vi. p. 251, d.
married the widow of Demetrius, and almost
immediately afterwards assumed the crown in

TpoTTos.

;

He

own right. At the commencement of his
reign he wa.s engaged in wars against the barbarians on the borders of Macedonia, but afterwards took an active part in the affairs of Greece.

his

He supported Aratus and the Achaean league
against t'leomenes, king of Sparta, and the AetoHe defeated
lians, and was completely successful.
Cleomenes, and took Sparta, but was recalled to
Macedonia by an invasion of the ILlyrians. He
defeated the Illyrians, and died in the same year
Polybius
(b. c. 220), after a reign of nine years.
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subsequently attempted to prevent the formation
of the Achaean league, and died in b. c. 239, at
the age of eighty, after a reign of forty-four yearib
He was succeeded by Demetrius II. (Plut.Z>«ii«<r.
51, f^/rrhut, 26; Justin, xxiv. 1, xxv. 1—3,

Polyb. ii. 43, &c. ; Lucian, Macrob. c. 1 1
Niebuhr, Kleine Schri/ien, p. 227, &c.) Antigonus*
surname Gonatas is usually derived from Gonnos
or Gonni in Thessaly, which is supposed to have
been the place of his birth or education. Niebuhr
(/.c), however, remarks, that Thessaly did not
come into his father's pouession till Antigonus
liad grown up, and be thinks that Gonata* is a
Macedonian word, the same as the Romaic yovarai,
which signifies an iron plate protecting the knee,
and that Antigonus obtained this surname from
wearing mch a piaoe of defeouve anoour.
xxvi. 2

;

speaks favourably of his character, and commends
He was sucfor his wisdom and moderation.
ceeded by Philip. V. (Justin, xxviii. 3, 4 ; Plut.
iL
Arat.tkndCleom.; Polyb.
45, &c., 70; Niebuhr,
[Ahatus ; ClboKleine Schrijien, p. 232, &c.)

him

MBNRS

1

ANTI'GONUS

{'tanlyovoi), son of EchkjRATES, the brother of Antigonus Doson, revealed
to Philip v., king of Macedonia, a few months
before his death, B. c. 179, the false accusations of
his son Perseus against his other son Demetrius

which Philip had put the latter
Indignant at the conduct of Perseus,
Philip appointed Antigonus his successor ; but on
his death Perseus obtained possession of the throne,
and caused Antigonus to be killed. (Liv. xL 54in consequence of

to death.

58.)

ANTI'GONUS GO'NATAS

("AKriyoMi Foand Phila
(the daughter of .Antipater), and grandson of Anvaras),

son of Demetrius Poliorcetes

tigonus, king of Asia.

[Antigomdak.]

When

was driven out of Macedonia by Pyrrhus, in a. c. 287, and craMed
his father

l)emetrius

over into Asia, Antigonus remained in Peloponnesus ; but he did not assume the title of
king of Macedonia till after his father's death
in Asia in u. c. 283.
It was some years, however, before he obtained possession of his paternal dominions.
Pyrrhus was deprived of the
kingdom by Lysimachus (b.c. 28(>); Lysimachus
was succeeded by Seleueus (280), who was murdered by Ptolemy Ceraunus.
Ceraunus shortly
after fell in battle against the Gauls, and during
the next three years there was a succession of
claimants to the throtie.
Antigonus at last obtsiined possession of the kingdom in 277, notwithstanding the opposition of Antiochus, the son of
Seleueus, who laid claim to the crown in virtue of
his

father's

claim on

conquests.

But he withdrew

the marriitge of his half-sister,

his

Phila,

with Antigonus.
He subsequently defeated the
Gauls, and continued in possession of his kingdom till the return of Pyrrhus from Italy in 273,
who deprived him of the whole of Macedonia,
with the exception of a few places.
He recovered
his dominions in the following ye«ir (272) on the
death of Pyrrhus at Argos, but was again deprived of them by Alexander, the son of Pyrrhus.
Alexander, however, did not retain possession
of the country long, and was compelled to retire
by the conquests of Demetrius, the brother or
son of Antigonus, who now obtained part of
Epeirus in addition to his paternal dominions. He

COIN Of ANTIUOSL'8 GO.N'ATA&

ANTI'GONUS

{'Ktrrliovos^, king of

Judaxa,

the son of Aristobulus 1 1, and the last of the Maerabeea who ut on the royal throne.
After hia far
ther had been put to death by Pompej's party,
Antigonus was driven out of Judaea by Antipater
and his sons, but was not able to obtain any assist-

He was at length reance from CaeMr'k party.
stored to the throne by the Parthians in B. a 40.
Herod, the aoa of AstipiUer, ied to Rome, and
obtaiaed fraa the Sanas «h« title uf king of
Herod
Judaea, thra«fh the infhuf of Aatony.
now marched against Antigonna, whom he defeated,
and took Jerusalem, with the asaistance of the Ronan
general 8o«iu, after a long and ehatinate siege.
AntifOBaa nurreadered himaelf to 8oaiiia,vho handed him oTer to Antony. Antooy had him executed
at Antioeh as a coounoa aialrfirtor in b. c. 37.
(Joseph. AHtiq. xiv. lS-16, B. J. L 13, 14; Dion
Cass. xlix. 22.
Respecting the difierence in chr«>nology betwcMi JosejAna aad Dioa Cassiua, see
WetBMiofi; d» Pidt LUnrmm MaeajL p. 24, and
IdeW, CknmeL iL p. 389, &c)
us {'Kyriywm), a writer on r^rsrISG, mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (viL 12), is
perhaps the same as the si-ulptur, whom we know
to have written on statuary.
[P. S.]
ANTIGONUS, a general of Fkrsxus in tlie
war with the Romans, was sent to Aenia to guard

ANXrOON

the coast. (Liv. xliv. 26, 32.)

ANTI'GONUS, a Greek sculptor, and an
eminent writer upon his art, was one of the artists
who

represented the battles of Attains and Eumenes
(Plin. xxxiv. 19. § 24.)
He

against the Gauls.

about 239 B. c, when Attains I.,
king of Pergamus, conquered the Gauls. A little
further on, Pliny (§ 26) says, "Antigonus et perixyomenon, tyrannicidasque supra dictos," where
one of the best MSS. has ''Antignotus et luctatorea,
perixyomenon," &c.
[P. S.]
ANTI'GONUS {' Kyriyopos), a Greek army
surgeon, mentioned by Galen, who must therefore
have lived in or before the second century after
Christ.
(Galen, De Compos. Medicam. sec. Locos^
ii. 1, vol. xii. pp. 557, 580.)
Marcellus Empiricus
quotes a physician of the same name, who may
lived, therefore,
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very pos^ilily
JM MedicaiH.

ANTIMACHUS.

(Mnrc. Empir.
c. U. pp. 2(Hi, 207, '^74); and Luciaii
iniMitioim III) iiiijiiKlciit qiinck named AntigonuH,
who iimonf^ other thingH Kiid, that one of hi* piitiunts had bccti rcston-d to life nftiT having; lx?on
buried for twenty dayH. (Liic. I'liUojuvudu; S§ 21,
he.

the

»innn!

p<»r»nn

ANTIMACHUS.
when Menelaus and Odysseus came

to

Troy

to

ask

surrender of Helen, advised his cmutrymea
(Horn. 11. x'u
to put the auiboMadors to deatlL
&C.,
It was Antimacbus who
138, iic.)
122,
principally insisted ufxni H«leo nut \mmg IMtOWd
to the Greeks. (//. xi. 125.)
He hal
25, 2fi. vol. iii. cd. Tiiuchn.)
and when two of tluuu, Peisaudcr and HipfaferiiM,
[ VV. A. U.]
ANTI'LKON {'fiVTiKiuv), n (Jreck author who fell into the baiuU of
»bus, thej were both
wrote n work on chronology (n«pl X^cwc), the put to death.
second book of which in referred to by Diogenc*
There arc three other mythical perMnagn of
Ijaertiuit. (iii. 3.)
Whether he in the same per- this name. (Hygin. Fab. 170 ; ScnoL ad Pimd,
(M»n as the Antileon mentioned by Pollux (ii. 4,
ItUhm. iv. 104 ; Ov. MH. xii. 4»J0.)
[L. S.]
151 ) iH uncorbiin.
[L. S.]
ANTI'.MACHUS (' Ktrrituixot). 1. Of Clab^^is
ANTI'LOCHUS ('A»^(Aoxof), a son of Nestor, a stm of Hipparchus, was a (Jreek epic and
king of I'yios, by Anaxibia (Apollod. i. 9. § 9), elegiac poet. (Cic, Urul. 51 ; Ov. 7>urf. i. 6. 1.)
or according to the Odyssey (iii. 451), by KuryHe is usually called a Coluphonion, probably otJy
dicc.
Ilygimis {Fall. 252) states, that as an because Claros belonged to the dominion of Colophon.
infant he was exposed on mount Ida, and suckled
He flourished during the latter period of
by a dog. lie is mentioned among the suitors of tbe PeiopommiMi war. (Uiod- xiii. 108.) The
Helen. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 8.)
According to the tateatat ti SaidM that he was a disciple of PanHomeric account, he accoin|>anied his father to Tiaii would make him belong to an earlier date,
Troy, but Nestor being advised by an oracle to but the fact that he is mentioned in coniicxiua
guard his son against an Kthiopiaa, gave him with Lysander and Plato the philosopher suffiChalion as his constant attendant (Eustath. ad ciently indicate* the age to which he belonged.
Horn. p. 1()97.) Antilochus appears in the Ho- (Plut. Lgttmd. 18 ; Proclus, ad Plat. Tim. L p. 28.)
meric poems as one of the youngest, handsomest, Plutarch reiatM tluU at the Lyi>andria
for thus
and bravest among the (Jreeks, and is beloved by the Samians called their great festival of the Heraea,
Achilles. (Or/, iii. 112; //. xxiiL 556, (i07, xviii.
to honour Lyiander
Ajitimacfaus entered u(x)n a
IG.)
He fell at Troy by the hands of Mcmnon, poetical contest with one Niceratus of H'-r.iLl-ia.
the Ethiopian. {Od. iv. 186, &c., xi. 522; Pind. The latter obtained the prize from Lysander hiiaPi/th. vi. 32, &c.)
Ilyginus, in one passage {Falj. sclf, and Antimacbus, disheartened by his Ciilure,
\\'2) Btiitcs that he was slain by Memnon, and in
destroyed his own poem.
Plato, then a yoong
^-i.-i '\f,
another {Fab. 1 13) he makes Hector his conqueror. man, happened to be present, aud '
The remains of Antilochus were buried by the unsuccetaful poet by saying, that i^-;
side of those of his friends Achilles and Patroclus
blindnesa, was a misfortune to those v.
i
{Od. xxiv. 78), and in Hades or the island of Leuce under it. The meeting between Antiiuachus and
he likewise accompanied his friends. {Od. xxir. Plato is related differently by Cicero (/. c), who
Philostratus (//er. iii. 2) also places it manifestly at a different time and
16; Paus. iii. 19. § 1 1.)
gives a different account of him.
When Nestor probably also at a diflferent place ; for, according to
went to Troy, his son was yet too young to ac- him, Antimacbus once read to a numerous audience
company him ; but in the course of the war he his voluminous poem (Tbebais), and his bearers
came to Troy and applied to Achilles to soothe the were so wearied with it, that all gradually left the
anger of his father at his unexpected arrivaL place with the exception of Plato, whereupon the
Achilles was delighted with the beauty and the poet said, " I shall nevertheless continue to read,
warlike spirit of the youth, and Nestor too was for one Plato is worth more than all the thousands
proud of his son, and took him to Agamemnon. of other hearers." Now an anecdote similar to
According to Philostratus, Antilochus was not slain the one related by Cicero is recorded of Antagoras
by the Ethiopian Memnon, but by a Trojan of the Rhodian [Antagoras], and this repetition of
that name.
AchiUes not only avenged his death the same occurrence, together with other improbaon Memnon, but celebrated splendid funeral games, bilities, have led Welcker (Z)er ^i»cA« C^us, p.
and burnt the head and armour of Memnon on the 105, &c.) to reject the two anecdotes altogether as
funeral pyre.
(Comp. Biickh, ad Pind. p. 299.) inventions, made either to show the uninteresting
Antilochus was painted by Polygnotus in the Lesche character of those epics, or to insinuate that, alof Delphi.
(Paus. x. 30. § 1 ; Philostr. Icon. iL though they did not suit the taste of the multitude,
they were duly appreciated by men of learning
[L. S.]
7.)
ANTI'LOCHUS {'KvriXoxos), a Greek histo- and intelligence.
The only other circumstance of the life of Antirian, who wrote an account of the Greek philosophers from the time of Pythagoras to the death of miachus that we know is, his love for Lyde, who
Epicurus, whose system he himself adopted. (Clem. was either his mistress or his wife.
He followed
Alex. Strom, i. p. 133.) He seems to be the same her to Lydia ; but she appears to have died soon
after,
Dionysius
of
Haliand
the
poet returned to Colophon and
as the Antilogus mentioned by
carnassus.
{De Comp. Verb. 4 ; comp. Anonym. sought consolation in the composition of an elegy
Theodoret {Therap. viiL called Lyde, which was very celebrated in anDescnpt. Olt/mp. xlix.)
tiquity. (Athen. xiiL p. 598 ; Brunck, Analect. i.
p. 908) quotes an Antilochus as his authority for
placing the tomb of Cecrops on the acropolis of p. 219.)
This elegy, which was very long, conAthens, but as Clemens of Alexandria {Protrept. sisted of accounts of the misfortunes of all the
p. 13) and Amobius {adv. Gent. vi. 6) refer for mythical heroes who, like the poet, had become
the same feet to a writer of the name of Antiochus, unfortunate through the early death of their beloved.
(Plut CojW. a<i.4/x>//on. p. 106, b.) It
there may possibly be an error in Theodoret. [L. S.]
ANTIMA'CHIDES, architect. [Antistates.] thus contained vast stores of mythical and antii^'funiftaxos), a Trojan, who,
quarian infonnation, and it was chiefly for this and
for the

Minm—

M—

—

—

ANTI'MACHUS

ANTIMACHUS.

ANTING US.

not for any higher or poetical reason, that Agatharchides made an abridgment of it.
(Phot. UiU.
p. 171, ed. Bekker.)

(ad Lyoopltr. 245)
quotes three lines from Antimachus, but whether
they belong to Antimachus of Ileliopolis, or to
either of the two other poets of the same name,
(Diintzer, Fragm. der
cannot be ascertained.
Epiich. I'oes. von Alejtand., &c. p. 97.) [L. S.]
ANTl'MACHUS, a sculptor, celebrated for his

The principal work of Antimachus was his epic
poem called Thelais (&i\SaU), which Cicero designates as mofjiium iliud volumen.
Porpbyrius (ad
llorut. ad Pison. 14G) says, that Antimachus had
spun out his poem so much, that in the 24th book
{volumen) his Seven Heroes had not yet arrived at

Thebes.

Now

as in the remaining part of the

work the poet had not only

to describe the war of
the Seven, but also probably treated of the war of
the Epigoni (Schol. ad Arintoph. Fax. 1208), the
length of the poem must have been immense.
It
was, like the elegy Lyde, full of mythological lore,

and

all that had any connexion with the subject of
poem was incorporated in it. It was, of cdurse,
difficult to control such a mass, and hence we find
it stated by Quintilian (x. 1. § 53
comp. Dionys.
Hal. De verb. Compos. 2'2), that Antimachus was

the

;

unsuccessful in his descriptions of passion, that his
works were not graceful, and were deficient in

arrangement.
His style also had not the simple
and easy flow of the Homeric poems.
He borrowed expressions and phrases from the tragic
writers, and frequently introduced Doric forms.
(Schol. ad Nicund. Theriac. 3.)
Antimachus was
thus one of the forerunners of the poets of the
Alexandrine school, who wrote more for the leanied
and a select number of readers than for the public
at large.
The Alexandrine grammarians assigned
to him the second place among the epic poeta, and
the emperor Hadrian preferred his works even to
those of Homer. (Dion. Cass. Ixix. 4; Spartian.
Hadrian. 5.) There are some other works which
are ascribed to Antimachus, such as a work entitled 'Apr f (lis (Steph. Byt. ». r. KorvXoio*'), a
second cjiUed A«Ato (Athen. vii. p. 300), a third
called 'lox/*^ (Ktymol. M. s. v. 'ASoK'^nip), and
perhaps also a Centauromachia (Natal. Com. vii.
4); but as in all these cases Antimachus is
mentioned without any descriptive epithet, it cannot be ascertained whether he is the Clariau
poet, for there are two other poets of the tame
name.
Suidas says that Antimachus of Claros was
also a grammarian, and there is a tradition that he
made a recension of the text of the Homeric poems
but resjjecting these points see F. A. Wolf, Proleyom. pp.clxxvii. and clxxxi., &c
The numerous
fragments of Antimachus have been collected by

C. A. G. Schellenberg, Halle, 178(5, 8vo.
Some
additional fragmenU are contained in H. G. StoU,
Auimadv. in Autimachi Fra<;m. Gutting. 1841.
Those belonging to the Thebais are collected in
D'untzer's Die Frai/m. der Ej^nnh. Poe^. der Grittk.
his aiif AUiwul. p. 99, &c., comp. with NadUroff,
See N. Ikch, Phileiae^ HermtmoMaetiu,
p. 38, &c.
Sj;c. reliquiae, S(c. Epimeirum d«
AntimaM Lyda,
p. '240 ; Blomfield in the Clamcal Journal, ir. p.
'231 ; Wekker, Der Epische Cydm,
p. 10'2, &c.
2.

Of Tkos, an

poet

Plutarch {Romtd.
known something about the eclipse which occurred on the day
of the foundation of Home. Clemens Alexandrinus
(Strom, vi. p. (j22, c.) quotes an hexameter verse
from him, which Agias is said to have imiUited.

12)

stiites,

that he

epic

was

said to

have

If this statement is correct, Antimachus would
belong to an early period of Greek literature.
3.

Of Hkliofolis in Egypt, is said by Suidas
poem called Koarfunroda^ that is,

to have written a

on the creation of the universe, consisting of 3780

hexameter

verses.
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Tzetzes

(Plin. xxxiv. 19. § 20".)

statues of ladies.

[P. S.]

ANTIME'NIDAS.

[Alcakus.]
ANTIMOERUS ('Ayrifiotpos), a sophist, was
a native of Mende in Thrace, and is mentioned
with praise among the disciples of Protagoras.
(Plat. Protag. p. 315, a. ; ThemisL Orat. xxix.
fL. S.]
p. 347, d.)
ANTl'NOE ('Aimv6n), a danglitBr of Cepheus.
At the command of an oracle aliA led the inhabitants of Mautiueia from the spot where the old
town stood, to a place where the new town waa
to be founded.
She was guided on her way by a
serpent.
She had a monument at Mantineia commemorating this event. (Paiu. vtiL 8. { 3« 9.
In the latter of these paiMgM she is called
§ 2.)
Antonoe. Two other mythioJ penonages of this

name occur

in

SchoL ad ApoUon.

Mod.

i.

1

64

Paus. viiLll. §2.
[L.S.]
ANTl'NOUS {'Ayrlyovs),A son of Eupeitbesof
Itliaca, and one of the suitors of Penelope, who
'•-»(! to
during the absence of
itenmake himself master
ed the life of Teleimii
Sic,
W'iien OdyM<ru> alter his
iv. ti'iO, &c., xvL 371.)
return appeared in the disguise of a beggar. Antinous insulted him and threw a foot-stool at him.
(Od. xviiL 42, &C.) On this account he was the
first of the suitors who fell by the hands of Ody»seus. (xxii. »,&c.)
[L.S.]
<

'

'

,

ANTl'NOUS
Molocaiaas in

a chief among the
who became involved,

('Airrirovi),

Epeiius,

own will, in the war of Peraeiu, king
of Maoedooia, ^aiaat tho f**r— "^
funily
and that of another die^ CopkafaM, vera eoanected with the royal house of Maeedonk by friendship, and although he was convinced that the war
against Home woidd be ruinoiu to Macedonia and
therefore had no intention of joining Perseus, yet
Charope, a young Epeirot, who had been educated
at Home and wished to insinuate himself into the
fikvour of the Romans, calumniated Antinous and
Cephalus as if they entertained a secret hostility
againtt his

Hk

toi^-ards

Rome.

Antinous and his friends at

first

treated the machinations of Charops with contempt,

but

when they

perceived that some of their friends

were arrested and conveyed
and Cophahw were compelled,

to

Rome, Antinous

sake of their
Miety, openly, though unwillingly, to join the
Macedonian party, and the Molossians followed
their example.
After the outbreak of the war
Antinous feU fighting, b. c. 168.
Polybius does
for the

own

not state clearly whether Antinous fell in battle, or
whether he put an end to his own life in despair.

(Polyb. xxviL 13, xxx. 7.)
[L. S.]
ANTl'NOUS, a youth, probably of low origin,
bom at Bithynium or Claudiopolis in Bithyuia.
On account of his extraordinary beauty he was
taken by the emperor Hadrian to be his page, and
soon beoune the object of his extravagant atfection.
Hadrian took him with him on all his journeys.
It was in the course of one of these that he was

drowned in the Nile. It is uncertain whether his
death was accidental, or whether he threw himself
into the river, either from disgust at the life he led.

ANTIOCHUSl

ANTIOCHUS.

\01

by

or from a «uppri>titiouH belief that

«o doinjf ho

Hhduld avert huiiiu cakiiiity from the emperor.
Dion CasniuH fuvourH the latter tuppotitintu The
He itrove
grief of the (^mperor knew no bounds.
to perpctiiati- the memory of bin favourite by
moiuiinciitH of all kindx.
He rel)uilt the city of
llcha ill the 'I'iiejjaiii, near which Antinoui
drowned, and >{ave it the nmne of Antinoopoli*.
}Io enrolled AntinoiiH amongHt the godt, cauied

wm

t4Mn])leH to

be erected to him in Kgypt and Greece

be let up in
ahnoHt every part of the world.
In one of the
KiiictuaricH dedicated to him oracle* were delivered
in his name.
Oame» were also celebrated in hii
(at Mantineia),

and statucg of him

to

A

honour. {Dicl.o/Ant.i.v.'Avrii>6tia.)
atar between the eagle and the zodiac, which the courtiem
of the empttror pretended had then iiritt made it*
a[ipe!irancc, and was the soul of Antinous, received

A hirge number of
it still bears.
works of art of all kinds were executed in his
'J'hey
honour, and many of them arc still extant.
have been diffusely dcscril)ed and claMified by
Konrad Levezow in his treatise Ueber den Anhis name, which

den KunttdenkmaUm de*
Alterlhuins.
The death of Antinous, which took
j)laco probably in A. D. 12*2, seems to have formed
an era in the history of ancient art (Dion Cast.
Ixix. 11; Spartian. JIatirian, 14; Paus. viii. 9.
§ 4.)
tC. P. M.]
There were various medab struck in honour of
Antinous in the Greek cities, but none at Home or
in any of the Ilunuin colonies.
In the one annexed, which was struck at Hithynium, the birthplace of Hadrian, the inscription is H HATPIS
ANTINOON 0EON, that is, " His native country
(reverences) the god Antinous."
The inscription
on the reverse is nearly effaced on the medal from
ii/wun

daryestdU

in

which the drawing was made:

was originally
Mercury is represented with a bull by his side, which probably
has reference to Apis. (Kckhel, vL p. 528, &c.)

AAPIANriN BieTNIEfiN.

On

it

it

and CaaoUla.
H«
a distinguished family, some member*
of which were afterwards raised to the consulship
He took no part in the political afiairs o(
at liome.
his native place, but with hi* ia(](e wvperty, whick
waa increaacd bj the liberality of toe emperon, be
was enabled to support and relieve bia feUewcitizens whenever it waa aeeded.
He uaed to
spend his nights in the temple of Aadcpioa, partly
during

tlii>

reign of Sererus

lM.-loiiged to

on account of ttie drBUM aad tho wwnifUloHi
with the grxl in them, mad pirtlj
MMoat of tJM
conversation of other peraoot wbo likewiae iMBt
their niffhts there without being aUe to etiep.
During vxt war of CaracalU against the Pwthiua
he was at first of some service to the Roman amjr
by his Cynic mode of life, but afterwarda he d^
scrted to the Parthians together with TirkbtHk
Antiochus was one of the iMit dktkltriikod
rhetoricians of his time.
Hn wa> n nnnil «f Digk
danus, the Assyrian, and Di'
He used to sp«ik extempore,
and orations were distin/i
litcir pathoa,

•

M

-

their richness in thought,
style,

which had noting

.i

I

ri'cition

:

at tlie pcaip

of their

and boi

dw

of other AtHoMum. Art ho
wqiiwJ
reputation aa a writer.
PkQoetntiia
historical

work of

the elegance of
of this history

his (Itrropta)

its style,

unknown.

is

which

is

praised for

but what was the subject

Phrynichu*

(p. 3*2)

a work of his called 'Ayopd. (Philostr.
yu. Suph. il 4. 5. § 4 ; Dion Cass, IxxviL 19
Suidas, $. V. ; Kudoc. p. 58.)
[L. S.]
ANTl'OCHUS {'Atnioxos), of Ai.bxandria,
wrote a work on the Greek poets of the middle
Attic comedy.
(Athen. xL p. 282.)
Fabriciua
thinks that he is, perhi4>e, the same man aa the
mythographer Antiochus, who wrote a work on
'
''ie pUcet
mythical traditions arranged af"'
where they were current. (
'laest v.
9 ; Phot. Cod. 190.) Some v.
lined to
consider the mythographer a* the same with
Antiochus of Aegae or Antiochus of Syracuse ; but
nothing certain can be said about the matter. [L. S.]
ANTl'OCHUS {'Kmloxot), an Artadian, waa
the envoy sent by his state to the Persian court in
B. c. 367, when embassies went to Susa from most
of the Grecian states.
The Arcadians, probably
through the influence of Pelopidas, the Theban
ambassador, were treated as of less importance
than the Eleans an affront which Antiochus resented by refusing the presents of the king. (Xen.
Hell. vii. 1 . § 33, &c.)
Xenophon says, that Antiochus had conquered in the pancratium ; and
Pausanias informs us (vi. 3. § 4), that Antiochus,
the pancratiast, was a native of Lepreum, and that
he conquered in this contest once in the Olympic
games, twice in the Nemean, and twice in the
Isthmian.
His statue was made by Nicodamus.
Lepreum was claimed by the Arcadians as one of
their towns, whence Xenophon calls Antiochus an
Arcadian ; but it is more usually reckoned as belonging to Elis.
ANTl'OCHUS ('AjtIoxoi), of Ascalon, the
founder, as he is called, of the fifth Academy, was
a friend of Lucullus the antagonist of Mithridates,
and the teacher of Cicero during his studies at
refers to

—

,'

—

ANTI'OCHIS

i'AyrioxU).

1.

A

sister

of

Antiochus the Great, married to Xerxes, king of
Armosata, a citj' between the Euphrates and the
Tigris. (Polyb. viii. 25.)

A

daughter of Antiochus the Great, married
king of Cappadocia, bore to her husband two daughters .and a son named Mithridates.
(Diod. xxxi. Eel. 3 Appian, Syr. 5.)
3.
daughter of Achaeus, married to Attains,
and the mother of Attalus I., king of Pergamus.
(Strab. xiii. p. 624.)
2.

to Ariarathes,

;

A

ANTl'OCHUS

{'Atn-iSxos).

There are three

mythical personages of this name, concerning whom
nothing of any interest is related.
(Diod. iv. 37 ;
Paus. i. 5. § 2, X. 10. § 1 ; Apollod. ii. 4. § 5,&c.;
Hygin. Fab. 170.)
[L. S.]

ANTl'OCHUS

('AvTfoxos), of

Aegak

in Cili-

a sophist, or as he himself pretended to be, a
Cynic philosopher. He flourished about a. d. 200,

cia,

Athens

(b. c.

79)

;

but he had a school at Alexanwhere he seems to

dria also, as well as in Syria,

have ended his life. (Plut. Cic. c. 4, Luctdl. c. 42
Cic. Acad. ii. 19.)
He was a philosopher of considerable reputation in his time, for Strabo in de-

ANTIOCHUS.

ANTIOCHUS.
Bcribing Ascalon,

mentions his birth there as a
mark of distinction for the city (Strab. xiv. p. 759),
and Cicero frequently speaks of him in affectionate
and respectful terms as the best and wisest of the
Academics, and the most polished and acute philosopher of his age. (Cic. Acad. ii. 3.5, Brut. 91.)
He studied under the stoic Mnesarchus, but
his principal teacher was Philo, who succeeded
Plato, Arcesila8,and Cameades,as the founder of the
fourth Academy.
He is, however, better known as
the adversary than the disciple of Philo ; and Cicero
mentions a treatise called Sosus (Cic. Acad. iv. 4),
written by him against his master, in which he
refutes the scepticism of the Academics.
Another
of his works, called " Canonica," is quoted by
Sextus Empiricus, and appears to have been a
treatise on logic. (Sext. Emp. vii. 201, see not in
loc.)

The sceptical tendency of the Academic philosophy before Antiochus, probably had its origin in
Plato's successful attempts to lead his disciples to

abstract reasoning as the right

method of discovering truth, and not to trust too much to the impressions of the senses.
Cicero even ranks Plato himself with those philosophers who held, that there
was no such thing as certainty in any kind of

knowledge (Acad. ii. 23) ; as if his depreciation
of the senses as trustworthy organs of perception,
and of the kind of knowledge which they convey,
inviilidated

There

also

the

conclusions

of the

reason.

however, no doubt that later philosophers,
either by insisting too exclusively on the uncertainty of the senses (in order like An--''-- •
aggemte by comparison the value
truth), or like Carneades and Philo,
the same fiUlibility to the reason likewiaf, lutU
gradually fallen into a degree of scepticism that
is,

Academics.

seemed to strike at the
and practical. It was,
of Antiochus,

root of all truti

'

.

therefore, thi

besides inculcati"
trines in moral philosophy, to <\
of our knowledge, and our cap;ii

'

:

.

i„.i-

ounds
-cover-

them by the

(Id. 32.)

evident that in such discussions the same
questions were examined which had formerly been
It

is

more thoroughly sifted by Plato and Aristotle, in
analyzing the nature of science and treating of the
different kinds of truth, according as they were
objects of pure intellectual apprehension, or only
of probable and uncertain knowledge (to iwurrrirov
and ri Eo^currov) and as the result was an attempt
to revive the dialectic art which the Academics
despised, so the notices extant of Antiochus' moral
teaching seem to shew, that without yielding to
the paradoxes of the Stoics, or the latitudiiiarianism of the Academics, he held in the main doetrines nearly coinciding with those of Aristotle
as, that happiness consiiU WMentiiiHy in a virtuous
life, yet is not indapoidMit of extenial things.
So
{Id. 42, de FiH. T. 25, T^t. (^taeiL r. 8.)
he denied the Stoic doctrine, that all crimes were
equal {Acad. ii. 43), but agreed with them in
holding, that all the emotions ought to be suppressed.
On the whole, therefore, though Cicero
inclines to rank him among the Stoics {id. 43), it
appears that he considered himself an eclectic philosopher, and attempted to unite the doctrines of the
:

Stoics and Peripatetics, so as to revive the old
Academy. (Sext. Empir. L 235.)
[C. E. P.]
ANTPOCHUS (^Airrloxos), an Astronuihr
of uncertain date, whoae work 'AvorfXctrfiOTiK^
still exists in MS. in various libraries, and has not

yet been printed. (Fabr. B^. G'r.ir. p. 151.) Then
'^ "" ""''>duction to theXetrabiblusof PtoleBneus,
:be original text with a Latin tnuulation

<.'.

t
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utter fallaciousness brought against

uir WM pabUabMl at Basel, 1559, foL, as
work of an anooyiMaa writer.
T. Gale (ad
lambL de Aly$L p. S<4) daiins this introdnction
as the work of Antiochus, whoae name, however,
occurs in the work itselC (P. 194.)
[L. S.]
\

the

AViM'oiins
wa^
the

.\

an

{'Ktrrioxt),

Notium

Athbman,
command

of
407, with strict injunctions
with Lysaitder.
Antiochus was the
'liades at
t,

in

a c.

ing truth ; though no complete judgment can be not to tight
formed of his success, as the book in which Cicero master of Alcibiades' own ship, and his personal
gave the fullest representation of his opinions has friend ; he was a skilful seaman, but arrogant and
been lost. (Cic. ad Finn. ix. 8.)
heedless of oonaequencea. His intimacy with AlciHe professed to be reviving the doctrines of the biades had first arisen upon an occasion mentioned
old Academy, or of Phito's school, when he mainby Plutarch {Aleih. 10), who tells us, that Alcibiades
tained, in opjwsition to Philo and Canieades, that
in one of his first appearances in the popular assemthe intellect had in itself a test by which it could bly allowed a tame quail to escape from under his
distinguish truth from fidsehood ; or in the lancloak, which occurrence suspended the business of
guage of the Academics, discern between the the assembly, till it was caught by Antiochus and
images arising from actual objects and those con- given to Alcibiades.
ceptions that had no corresponding reality.
(Cic.
Antiochus gave no heed to the injunctions of
Acad. ii. 18.) For the argument of the sceptics Alcibiades, and provoked Lysander to an engagowas, that if two notions were so exactly similar as ment, in which fifteen Athenian ships were lost,
that they could not be distinguished, neither of and Antiochus himself was slain.
This defeat
them could be said to be kno^vn with more cer- was one of the main causes that led to the second
tainty than the other ; and that every true notion banishment of Alcibiades. (Xen. Hell.
L 5. § 11,
was liable to have a false one of this kind attached &c.; Died. xiii. 71; Plut. Alcib. 35.)
to it
therefore nothing could be certainly known.
ANTl'OCHUS I. ('Ayrioxoj), king of Coji{Id. 13.)
This reasoning was obviously over- MAUENK, a small country between the Euphrates
:

thrown by the

assertion, that the mind contained
the standard of truth and falsehood
and was also met more generally by the argument
that all such reasoning refutes itself, since it proceeds upon principles assumed to be true, and then

within

itself

concludes that there can be no certain ground for
at all.
{Id. 34.)
In like manner
Antiochus seems to have taken the side of the
Stoics in defending the senses from the charge of

any assumption

and mount Taurus, the
sata.

dom

It fonnerly

capital of which was Samoformed part of the Syrian king-

of the Selencidae,

but probably became an
independent principality during the civil wars of
Antiochus Grypus and his brother. It has been
supposed by some, that Antiochus Asiaticus, the
last king of Syria, is the same as Antiochus, the
first king of Commagene; but there are no good
reasons for this opinion. (Clinton,

F.H.

iii.

p.

343.)

ANTIOCHUS.

ANTIOCIIUS.
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Thi»

kiijff in first

mentioned alwiit

b. c. fiO, in

(Dion Cum.

campiiigii of Liit'ulluii ugiiinitt Tignuics.

Fray. xxxv.

the

2.)

After l'om[)('y ha<l deposed Antiochiit Atiaticut,
the laat kin){ of Syria, ii. c. (i.'i, he nutrched aguinkt
AntioL'hiiH of Coinmiigene, with whom he uliortly
afterwiu'dn concluded a peace, (b. c. ()4.)
l'oni[>ey

added to hiH dominionK S<-leuceia and the conqueitta
he had made in Me»opotainia. (Appian, At Mr.

When

lOG, Hi.)
(b. c. .51),

of the

XV.

he received from Antiocliu* intelligence

movement*

1, 3, 4.)

Pompey

Cicero wa» governor of Cilicia
(Cic. ad Fam.
war between Caetar and

of the Parthians.

In the

civil

Antiochiu aausted the latter
('.
(Cttiiwu-, H.
iii. 5 ; Appian, H.

(b. c. 4.0),

C

with troop*.
ii. 49.)
In b. c 3U, Ventidiun, the legate of M.
AntuniuH, after conquering the I'arthianit, marched
againitt Antiochus, attracted by the great treasures
which this king posscHHod and Antonius, arriving
at the army juitt lut the war was commencing, took
;

own hands, and hiid siege to SunoMUa.
was, however, unable to tJike the place, mnd
was glad to retire after making peace with Autiochus. (Dion Cass. xlix. 20-22; V\\A. Am. 34.)
daughter of Antiochus married Orodes, king of
do not know
Parthia. (Dion Ciuw. xiix. 23.)
the exact period of the death of Antiochus, but he
must have died l>efore B. c 31, as his tucoesaor
Mithridates is mentioned as king of Commagene in
that year. (Plut. Anl. 61.)
it

into his

He

A

Ue iiriiwi in lUi
obubed in the vmt <1 nrt af ftfwia
(xiv. 26.)
He esfKNued tbe Mda ef Vea|MiM,
when he
Bmekiaed eayewr in a. d. 70 taA
Is eooMqaeoee ti

7, 37.)

war, he

«

he

;

then ipoken of as the richeat of tiie tributary
ii. 81.)
lu theauae year tMeent
forces, commanded by his son Antiochaa, to aeaiet
Titus iu the siifgo of Jcrusaleia. (Joeeph. BdLJmi,
v. 1 1. § 3 ; Tac. Hut. r. 1.)
Two
dimwards, a. d. 72, be waa aocoted by Paetai^ tha
goremar of ^ria, of canieiring with the Paithiana
againat the RoBMina, aaa via in ooneequaMa 4ais

kings. (Tac. //is<.

jmn

prired of his kingdeai, after n reign of ihirty-lnar
years from his first anaiaMMNit hj Caiigttla.
He

m

retired to T iaaadne oB, and then to Kona,
where he passed tha iMnainder of hie life with hia
sons Antiochus and Callinicoa, and was traatad
with great rcsjicct (.losrph. J). J. vii. 7.) That*
first

whieh

are several coins of this king extant, from

we

learn, that the

name

of his wife

In the one annezed he ia called

ANTIOXOX

was

lotapa.

BASIAm MCrxa

On

the rsTeree a scorpion is icprasented, surrounded with the foliage of the laurel,
ai>d inscril>ed

KOMMArHNHN.

255, &.c; comp. Clinton, F. II.

(Eckbel,
iii.

p.

343,

iii.

p.

Ac)

We

ANTI'OCIIUS II. CAvrfoxoj), king of CoMMAdENK, succeeded Mithridates I., and was summoned to Home by Augustus and executed in B. c.
29, braiusc he had caused the assassination of an
ambassador, whom his brother had sent to Home.
Augustus gave the kingdom to Mithridates II.,
who was then a boy, because his father had been

murdered by the king. (Dion Cass.

ANTI'OCHUS

Iii.

43,

liv.

III. ('Ai^ioxoi), king of

9.)

Com-

MAGENK, seems to have succeeded Mithridates II.
We know notiiing more of him than that he died
in A. D. 17. (Tac. Ann. ii. 42.)
Upon his death,
Commagene became a Roman province (Tac.^«».
ii. 5G), and remained so till a. d. 38, when Antiochus Kpiphanes was appointed king bv Caligula.
ANTI'OCHUS IV. CAcT.'oxoO/king of CoM-

MAUKNK, sumamed

EPIPHANES

('EitkJkutji),

was apparently a son of Antiochus III., and received his paternal dominion from Culiguhi in a. d.
38, with a part of Cilicia bordering on the seacoast in addition.
Caligula also gave him the

whole amount of the revenues of Commagene during the twenty years that it had been a Roman
province. (Dion Cass. lix. 8; Suet. Ccd. 16.)
He
lived on most intimate tenns with Caligula, and
he and Herod Agrippa are spoken of as the instructors of the emperor in the art of tyranny.
(Dion Cass. lix. 24.) This friendship, however,
was not of very long continuance, for he was
subsequently deposed by Caligula and did not

ANTI'OCHUS ('AiTtoxo»),an Epigrammatic
poet, one of

Anthology,

whose epigrams

is

(xi. 412.)

extant iu the Greek
[I^ S.]

ANTI'OCHUS HIERAX
so called from his grasping

('Aj^/bx" ''W).
and ambitious character,

was the younger son of Antiochus

II., king of
the death of his &ther in B. c 246,
Antiochus waged war upon his brother Seleucos

Syria.

On

Asia Minor for himan independent kingdom. This war lasted
years, but Antiochus was at length en-

Callinicus, in order to obtain
self as

for

many

through the efforts of Attaking of Pei^mus, who drove him out of Asia
Minor. Antiochus subsequently fled to Egypt,
where he was killed by robbers in b. c. 227. He
married a daughter of Zielas, king of Bitbynia.
(Justin. XX vii. 2, 3 ; Polyaen. iv. 17 ; Plut, M<tr.
Euseb. Chron. Arm. pp. 346, 347;
p. 489, a.;
Clinton, F. II. iii. pp. 31 1, 312, 413.)
Apollo is
represented on the reverse of the annexed coin.
(Eckhel,iiLp. 219.)
tirely defeated, chiefly
ins,

obtain his kingdom

again till the accession of
Claudius in a. d. 41. (Dion Cass. Ix. 8.)
In a. d.
43 his son, also called Antiochus Epiphanes, was
betrothed to Drusilla, the daughter of Agrippa.
(Joseph. Ant. xix. 9. § 1.)
In a. d. 53 Antiochus
put down an insurrection of some barbarous tribes
in Cilicia, called Clitae. (Tac. Ann. xii. 55.)
In
A. D. 55 he received orders fom Nero to levy
troops to make war against the Parthians, and in
the year 59 he served under Corbulo against Tiridates, brother of the Parthian king Vologese& (xiiL

COIN OF ANTIOCHUS HIERAX.

ANTIOCHUS.
ANXrOCHUS, a Jurist, who

ANTIOCHUS.
was

head
of the commission appointed to compile the Theodosian Code.
He was praefecius praetorio and
consul
In the 33rd Novell of Theodosius the
Younger (a. d. 444), he is spoken of as a person
deceased,

illustris

metnoriae Antiochiis.

at the

He

is

con-
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embraced the medical profe»sion, not for the sake of gain, but merely that he
might be usefiil to mankind. He spent some time
in Asia Minor, where he exercised his profession
gratuitously, and used to endeavour to convert his
patients to Christianity. He then went to Sardinia
literature,

he

finally

founded by Jac. Godefroi, in the Froleffomtna of during the persecution against the Christians under Hadrian, alxiut a. D. 120, where he is said to
his edition of the Theodosian Code (c 1. § 5) with
two other persons of the same name ; Antiochus, have been cruelly tortured, and at last miraculously
mentioned by Marcellinus as living in the year delivered by being taken up into heaven. His
448, and Antiochus, the eunuch, who wtm prai-po- memory is celebrated by the Romish church on
This error was pointed out the 13th of December.
gilm sandi culnculi.
3. The other was bom at 8«ilaat« in Armenia,
by Ritter in the 6th volume of his edition of the
and was put to death during tke penwcutiou under
[J. T. G.]
Theodosian Code, p. 6.
ANTl'OCHUS {'Am-ioxos), of Laodicea, a Diocletian, a. d. 303 311. He ia said to have
been tortured, and thrown to the wild beaat*,
sceptic philosopher, and a disciple of Zeuxis, menand, when these refused to touch him, at laat
tioned by Diogenes Laertius. (ix. 10C,1 16.) [L.S.]
ANTIOCHUS {'Ayrloxos), a uonk of the beheaded ; it is added that milk, iustesMl of blood,
monastery of St. Saba, near Jerusalem, flourished issued from his neck, upon which the executioner
immediately professed himself to be a Christian,
at the time of the taking of Jerusalem by the PerHe wrote, besides other works and accordingly suffered martyrdom with him.
sians, (a. d. 614.)
of little importiince, one entitled wovJfirrtjj rrjs His memory is celebrated by the Greek and Rodyias ypiupris, an epitome of the Christian (iuth, as mish churches on the 15th of July. (Alartyrvl»contained in scripture, in 1 30 chapters. This work Sfium Romamum ; BioTiiu, NomtmdtUor Sum^orum
was first published in Latin by Tilman, Paris, Pn/mium Meditorwm ; Aela Samdormm, JuL 15,
vol. ir. p. 25 ; dementia, Menolo^mm Gmeoorumk^
l.')43, Uvo., reprinted in the UiUiotheca Patruin,
Paris, 1579 ; Colon. 1618 ; Lugd. 1677.
The ori- vol. iii. p. 168; V^XtneMAy UMioth. IJ rutnti, voL
xiii. p. 64, ed. vet)
ginal Greek was first published by Pronto Ducaeus,
[ W. A. G.]
ANTl'OCHUS ('Ai^ioxot), bishop uf Ptulkin the A uctarii BiU. J'atr. Paris, 1 624, reprinted
in Morell's biU. PiUr. Paris, 1644.
A considera- MAiH in Palestine, was a Syrian by birth. At the
ble fragment of it is printed in Fabricius' BiU.
beginaiaf of tli0 5tk ceatcnr after Christ, be went

—

6'ra«f. X. p. 501.

[H. S.]

ANTl'OCHUS PA'CCIUS.

[Paccius An-

tiochus.]

PHILOMETOR

(lAo/uifrwp)
ANTl'OCHUS
supposed by some persons to have been a physiwho must have lived in or before
the second century after Christ ; he is the inventor of an antidote against poisonous reptilea,
&c., of which the prescription is embodied in a
«hort Greek elegiac poem.
The poem is inserted by Galen in one of his works {De AntiU. u.
14, 17, vol. xiv. pp. 185, *201), but nothing is
known of the history of the author. Others suppose that a physician of this name is not the author
either of the poem or the antidote, but that they
are connected in some way with the Theriaca which
Antiochus the Great, king of Syria, was in the
habit of using, and the prescription for which he
dedicated in verse to Aesculapius ( Plin. //. iV. xx.
is

cian, or druggist,

cap. ult.) or Apollo.

(Plin. Valer.

De Re Med.

iv.

(See Cagnati Variae (Mtsertxit. ii. 25, p. 174,
38.)
ed. Rom. 1587.)
[W. A, G.]

ANTl'OCHUS

{'Amioxos).

1.

A

physician,

appears to have lived at Rome in the aeoond
century after Christ. Galen gives a precise account

who

{lie Sanit. Tueuda,

vL

332) of the
food he used to eat and the way in which he
lived ; and tells us that, by paying attention to his
diet, &c., he was able to dispense with the use of
medicines, and when upwards of eighty years old
used to visit his patients on foot.
Aetius (tetrab.
i. serm. iii. c. 114. p. 132) and
Paulus Aegineta
(vii. 8, p. 290) quote a prescription which may
perhaps belong to this physician, but he is probably not the person mentioned by Galen tmder the
name " Antiochus Philometor."
2. The name of two physicians, saints and
martyrs, the first of whom was bom of an equestrian

family

some years

to

in

the

v. 5,

vol.

p.

Mauritania.
After devoting
study of sacred and profane

to Cwiiitinlinaiilii, whan kit eloquent preaching
attnetod andi rttentian, that he waa called by
ome aaolhisr GhnriOitoa. He afterwarda took
part vannljr with toe eaemiaa of ChrysoOoiu. and
died Mt kUer than 408 a. dl
Besides many aermon^ ha left a )»ige work ^against Avarice,"
which ialoat (OanoML 20; Theodofet />w/. ii.
PhoL Cod. 288: AeL OmtiL M^plm. m. p. Utt.

LAbbe; OUaL OmU, Fm^o&o*.

pt.

58.)

i.

p.

116, No.
[P. S.]

ANTl'OCHUS ('AyrsJxo*), an Athenian
scuLrroa, wboae name is inscribed on his statue
of Athene in the Villa Ludovisi at Rome. (Wiuckehuaim's Werke,

375, vi. 252, ed. 1829.) [Pj».]
{'Ayrloxos)^ the tkther of S»-

iv.

A.STl'OCHUS

LKicis Nicator, the king
father of Antiochus
generals.

and the grandwaa one of Philip's

of Syria,

Soter,

(Justin, xv. 4.)

A goaealogical

table of

under Sklkucioak.
ANTl'OCHUS {'Amioxot), of Syracusk, a
son of Xenophanea, ia called by Diouysius of Halicamasaua {AmL Amm. i. 12) a very ancient historian.
He lived about the year b. c 423, and waa
thus a contemporary of Thucydides and the Pelohis descendants is given

ponnesian war. (Joseph. c.^/>t(/n. i. 3.) Respecting hia life nothing is known, but his historical
works were held in very high esteem by the ancients on account of their acx'uracy. (Dionys. i. 73.)

A

His two works were: 1.
history of Sicily, in
nine books, from the reign of king Cocalus, i. e.
from the earliest times down to the year u. c. 424
or 425 (Diod. xiL 71.)
It is referred to by Pausanias (x. 1 1. § 3), Clemens of Alexandria (Protrept. p. 22), and Theodoret. (P. 115.)— 2.
history of Italy, which is verj' frequently referred
to by Strabo (v. p. 242, vi. pp. 252, 254, 255,

A

257, 262, 264, 265, 278), by Dionysius (//. ec,
comp. Steph. Byz. s. r. B^«TTio$ ;
;
Hesych. «. r. Xwjtjj' ; Niebuhr, Hiit. of Rome, L
The fragments of Antiochus are coup. 14, &c.

and L 22, 35

o2

ANTIfXTHUS.

ANTIOCIIUS.
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tainod in C. ct T. Miillcr, I'mipn. Ilutor, Craec.
I'liriH, 1(141, pp. nil
1(U.)
[L. S.J

—

ANT1'(JC11IJS

•unmmed
Niciitor

I.

('Avrioxof), V\n\^ of Svkia,

SOTKK (2«bttJp), wii» the »oii of Sclcucui

mid a

I'tTsiaii

lady,

Apatna.

riago of his futhiT with A|i«ina

The

iiiar-

wa* one of thoie

Sum

marriajfog which Alexander celebrated ut

in

when he gave I'erHiun wive» to hi* ReThiH would fix the birth of Antiochui
about II. c. 9i'2\,
He was prewent with hit father
at the battle of IpHUfi in ii. c. .'iUl, which oecured
for Seleiicus the f{ovemnient of A»ia.
It i« relati-d
of AntiuchuH, that he fell sick throu){h love of
B.

('.

.'<"_'5,

nnralK.

Strntonice, the

young wife of

hi* father,

and the

when

daujfhter of Demetrius I'oliorcet*'*, and that

hi8 father learnt the caufie of hit illnem tlimn^'li

putting awar hi* bmer wifr
l^odicc and nurrying Itrrt-ntcr,
daughter of
This cuiiMxiuu betwmi Syria attd
I'toli-my.

condition of his

Egypt is rrferred to in the book of liauirl (xi. 6'j,
where by the king of the sosUi wa uw to underkUnd Egypt, and by the king of tha aarth, Syria,
On the death of PtoN-my two rean altenraida
Antiochus recalled Loodice, but sIm cooU sat faigive the insult that had been shewn bar, aad, atO
mistrusting Antiochus, caused him to be BuderBd
as well as Berenice and her son.
Autiodin* wm

& c. 246, after a rrign of fifteen yeam
Loodice he bad four children, Seleuou CalliatA. .#;.., v.... Mierax,
' '
cus, who '
a
killed in

By

'

daughter.
.liiuther

his phyitician KniKif>tratus he n-Hiffned Sti

and gave him the government of
Asia with the title of king. On the nnirder nl Ijn
father in Macedonia in u, c. '2110, Antiochut succeeded to the whole of hii dominionn, and proiecuted hi« claims to the throne of Macedonia against
AntigonuH (ionatns, but eventually allowed the
latter to retain poofU'SHion of Macedonia on his
marrying Phila, the daughter of Seleucns and
to hiui,

lUrs,

<i

-.

I

and
Phy-

(Allien, x. p. 4^><i), tiiitl Antiochus
to wine.
( Appian, Syr.
6.S ;
45; Justin, xxvii. 1 ; Polyam. viii.

lius rclaU-d

much g^von

'<

Allien,

50

;

ii.

V'al.

I)un.

c.

1

p.

Max.
1.)

Hercules

is

(Eckbel,

iii.

ix. 14.

jj

1,

extern.;

H ieronym. <«/

On

the reverse of the coin annexed,
represented with his club in bis hand.
p. 2 18.)

Stnitonice. The re»t of Antiochiu' reign was chiefly
occupied in wars with the (tauls, who had inradtd
Asia Minor. By the help of his elephants he gained
a victory over the (iauls, and received in conM-quence

the Bumomc of Soter (Jamjp). He was afterwards
defeated by Kumenes near Sardis, and was sub-

sequently killed in a second battle with the Gauls
a reign of nineteen years.
By
his wife Strntonice Antiochns had three children
Antiochua Theos, who succeeded him ; Apama,
married to Magas ; and Stratonice, married to
Demetrius II. of Macedonia. (Appian, Si/r. 59-6.5;
Justin, xvii. 2 : Plut. Demelr. 38, 39 ; Strab. xiii.
p. 623 ; Paus. i. 7; Julian, Minopog. p. 348, a. b.
Lucian, Zeuris, 8 ; Aclian, //. A. vi. 44 ; Plin.
//. N. viii. 42.)
Apollo is represented on the reverse of the annexed coin. (EckheL iiL p. 215.)
(b. c. 2()1), after

COLS OF ANTIOCHUS

ANTI'OCH us

II.

{'kyr[oxoz\ king of Svria,
sumamed the OrkaT {Viiyat)^ was the ton of
Seleucus Callinicus, and succeeded to the throne on
the death of his brother Seleucus Ceraunus, B. c.
223, when he was only in his fifteenth year. Ilia
first cousin Achaeus, who might easily hare ataant'
ed the royal power, was of great nte to Antiochus
at the
for the

I II.

commencement of his reign, and recovered
Syrian monarchy all the prorinces in Asia

Minor, which Attains, king of Pergamns, had apBut Antiochus was not so

propriated to himself.

fortunate in his eastern dominions.

Molo and

who had been appointed
to the government of Media and Persis respectively,
Alexander, two brothers,

revolted and defeated the armies sent against them.

They were, however, put down in a second campaign, conducted by Antiochus in person, who also
added to his dominions the province of Media
.\tropatene. (b. c. 220.)

COIN OP ANTIOCHUS L

ANTIO'CnUS II. (•A.-rfoxoj), king of Svria,
suniamed THEOS (©foy), a surname which he derived from the Milesians
tiieir

tyrant, Tiraarchus,

whom

he delivered from

succeeded his father in

261.
Soon after his accession he became involved in war with Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of
Egypt, which lasted for many years and greatly
weakened the SjTian kingdom. Taking advantage
of this weakness, Arsaces was able to establish
the Parthian empire in b. c. 250; and his example
was shortly afterwards followed by Theodotus,
the governor of Bactria, who revolted from Antiochus and made Bactria an independent kingdom,
The loss of these provinces induced Antiochus to
sue for peace, which was granted (b. c. 250) on
B. c.

|

On his return from his eastern provinces, Antiochus commenced war against Ptolemy Philopator,
king of Eg}-pt, in order to obtain Coele-Syria,
Phoenicia, and Palestine, which he maintained belonged to the Syrian kingdom.
At first he was
completely successful. In B. c. 218, he gained possession of the chief towns of Phoenicia, but in the
following year (b. c.217), he was defeated in a great
battle fought at Raphia near Gaza, and concluded
in consequence a peace with Ptolemy, by which he
ceded the provinces in dispute.
He was the more
anxious to make peace with Ptolemy, as he wished to direct all his forces against Achaeus, who
had revolted in Asia Minor. In one campaign he
deprived
Achaeus of his conquests, and put him to
_
death when he fell into his hands in B.C. 214,

ANTIUCHUS.

ANTIOCIIUS.
after sustaining a

[AcHAEUs,

p.

siege of

two years

in Sardis.

18, a.]

Antiochus seems

now

to

have formed the design

197

engaged in a war with the Gauls.
It was also most unfortunate for him, that when
the war actually broke out, he did not give Han-

were then

any share in the command.
was not till a c. 192 that Antiochus, at the

of regaining the eastern provinces of Asia, which
had revolted during the reign of Antiochus II.

nibal

He accordingly marched

earnest request of the Aetolians, at length crossed

against Arsaces III., king

of Parthia^ and Euthydemus, king of Bactria, and

war for some years.
Although
Anti(x;hus met upon the whole with great success,

carried on the

he found it hopeless to effect the subjugation of these
kingdoms, and accordingly concluded a peace with
them, in which he recognized their independence.
^V'ilh the assistance of Euthydemus he marched
into India, and renewed the alliance of the Syrian
kings with that country ; and he obtained from
Suphagasenus, the chief of the Indian kings, a large
supply of elephants.
He at length returned to
Syiia after an absence of seven years (b. c. '21'2
205), which may be regarded as the most flourishing period of his reign. It appears that the title of
Great was conferred upon him during this time.
In the year that Antiochus returned to Syria
(b. c. 205), Ptolemy Philopator died, leaving as
his successor Ptolemy Epiphanes, then a child of
Availing himself of the weakness
five years old.
of the Egyptian government, Antiochus entered
into an agreement with Philip, king of Macedonia,
to divide between them the dominions of Ptolemy.
As Philip became engaged soon afterwards in a war
with the Romans, he was unable to send forces
agiiinst Egypt; but Antiochus prosecuted this war

—

Palestine and Ooele-Syria, and at
length obtained complete possession of these provinces by his victory over the Egyptian general
Scopas, near Paneas, in b. c. 198.
He was aasist-

vigorously in

cd in this war by the Jews, to whom he granted
many important privileges. Fearing, however, the
power of the Romans, and anxious to obtain possession of many parts of Asia Minor which did
not acknowledge his sovereignty, he concluded
peace with Egypt, and betrothed his daughter
Cleopatra to the young king Ptolemy, giving with
her Coele-Syria and Palestine as a dowry.
He
now marched into Asia Minor, where he carried
everything before him, and then crossed over into
Europe, and took possession of the Thracian
Chersonese (b. c 196), which belonged to the
Macedonian kingdom, but which he claimed as his
own, because Seleucus Nicator had taken it from
Lysimachus. But here his progress was stopt by
the Romans.

At

the

commencement of

his

war

with Egypt, the guardians of young Ptolemy had
him under the protection of the Romans
but while the latter were engaged in their war with
Philip, they did not attempt to interrupt Antiochus
in his conquests, lest he should march to tlie
assistance of the Macedonian king. Now, however,
matters were changed.
The Romans had conquered Philip in b. c 197, and no longer dreaded
a war with Antiochus. They accordingly sent an
embassy to him (a c. 196) requiring him to surrender the Thracian Chersonese to the Macedonian
king, and also all the places he had conquered from
Ptolemy.
Antiochus returned a haughty answer
placed

to those

demands

;

and the

It

In the following year (a c. 191
he was entirely defeated by the Roman consul
Acilius Glabrio at Thermopylae, and compelled to
over into Greece.

return to Asia.
sea-fights led

him

The

defeat

his fleet

(rf

to sue for peace

;

upon which the Romans oflfered it teemed so
hard to him, that he resolved to trr the fortone of
He accordingly advanced to
another campaign.
meet Scipio, who had crossed over into Asia, but
he was deieated at the foot of Mount Sipylut,
He again sued for
near Magnesia, (a c 190.)
peace, which was eventiuilly granted in a c. 188
his
dominions west of
on condition of his ceding all
Mount Taurus, paying 15,000 Euboic talents
within twelve years, giving up his elephants and
ships of war, and surrendering the Roman enemies
who had taken refuge at his court. He had,
moreover, to give twenty hoalagea for the doe
fulfilment of the treaty, and among them hit son
Antiochus (Epiphanes).
To these terms he af
ceded, but allowed Hannibal to escape.
About this time Antiochus lost Armenia, which
became an independent kingdom. He found great
difficulty in raiaiu moaej to pay the Romans, and
was thus led to pnuder • weutay tample in Elymais ; the people, however, rase against him and
killed

him

"

attempt (ac. 187.) The defeat
by the Romans, and his death in a
own land," are foretold in the book of
18^ 19.) Antiochus was killed io the

in his

of Antiochus
fort of his

Daniel (xi.
52nd year of his

i^ and the S7th ot his rngn.
married Laedica, ihaghtar rf Mithiidatea, king
of Pontna, and had mttni AMma.
H'» sons
were, I. Antiochus, who died in his fether's life<
time. {Uf. XXXV. 15.) 2. Ardy^ 3w Hithridatea,
both of whom also probably died before their
4. Seleneus Philopator,
fether. (Liv. xxxiiL 10.)
who Hueeeded hia fiolier. &. Antiochaa EpiHe

w

The
phanea, who
eaaded Us brother Seleueos.
daughters ol Aatioehas were, 1. landicr, married
to her eldest brother Antiochus. ( Appian, Syr. 4.)
2.
Cleopatra, betrothed to Ptolemy Epiphanes.
3. Antiochis, married to ArianUhes, king of Cappadocia.
4. One wheae name is net mentioned,

whom

her father ofl(»ed in marriage to Eumeues.
The coins of Antiochus are
the tir«t of tho«e of the Seleucidae which bear a
date.
There are two coins preserved of the 112th
and 1 17th years of the reign of the Seleucidae,
that is, the 23rd and 28th years of the reign of

(Appian, Syr. 5.)

Antiochus.
Liv.

lib.

(Polyb.

xxxL

lib. v.,

— xxxvii;

A:c.

Justin,

Appian,

;

lib.

xxix.

Hannibal at
195) strength-

ened him in his determination to resist the Roman
claims.
Hannibal urged him to invade Italy without loss of time ; but Antiochus resolved to see
first what could be done by negotiation, and thus
lost a most favourable moment, as the Romans

two

tions

arrival of

his court in the following year (a. c.

in

but the condi-
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Ul.

—
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;

xxxii.;

ANTKK'HUa.
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Jotwph. Anl.

Wcm.

57.% cd.
Aunalea,

p.

;

'S'.) ;

is reprcKcntt'd

8 3; Diwl. Etc. pp. A73~
Strab. xvi. p. 744 ; Friihlkh,

xii. 3.

on

Kckhcl,
th«'

iii.

&c.)

p. '2*20,

revrriw of

tin-

Apollo

fon-goinn coin.

He

1 64, after a rrifpi ef 11
ymn,
a son, Aiitiochui Ku|i«t(>r, who MMMedil
him, and a daughttrr, LaodMte. (Liv. Uhk xlL—

died in B.

lie left

xlv.

Pitlyh.

;

AN'n'OClllJS \V .('Kinloxo%),V\nnoi^\MA,
•unmmcd KFII'HANKS('Eiri<^aK>}»),niid on coins

S;ir. 4.5,

ThooR (0«ii$) also, was the son of Aiitiochiis
and wii« given im a hnittnge to the Uoniaii* in

III.,

.V;

h. c.

/Kc)

lH)t.

He

Willi ri'U-aiM'd

tliroii^h hi*

from captivity

i" B. c,

brother .ScleueuH I'hiloputor,

\1S

who jjavn
While

own fcon Demetrius in hi» stead.
Antiochus was at Athens on his return to .Syria
in this year, S<"ieucus was murdered by Heliodonis, who seized upon the crown.
Antiochus
however, with the assistance of Attolus raaily
expt^iled the usurper, and aacended tlw throne in
the same ye:ir. (u. c. 175.)
DemeUia* IMMUOtd
hid

at litnne.

Cleopatra, the sister of Antiochus, who had
been betrothed to Ptolemy Kpiphanes, wa» now
dead, aud Antiochus therefore ckiined the provinces of Cot>)e-S}'ria and Palestine, which had
been ipvou aa her dowry. As the RomsDa were
at this time enfiged in a war with Pan— , king
of Macedonia, Antiochna thought it a fiiToanble
opportunity to prosecute his claims, and accordingly declared war against Kg}'pt.
In fear campaigns (b. c. 171
168), he not only obtained
possession of the countries to which he laid claim,
but almost completed the conquest of P.gypt, and
was preparinf; to lay siege to Alexandria, when a
Roman embassy commanded him to retire from
the country. This command he thought it most
prudent to obey, but he still retained posaesdon of
The cruelties which
Coele- Syria and Palestine.
Antiochus perpetrated against the Jews during
this war, are recorded in the books of the Maccabees, aud have rendered his name infamous,
lie
took Jerus.-ilem on his return from his second
campaign into Egypt (b. c. 170), and again at the
end of the fourth campaign (b. c. 168), and endeavoured to root out the Jewish religion and
introduce the worship of the Greek divinities but
this attempt led to a rising of the Jewish people,
under Mattathias and his heroic sons the Maccabees, which Antiiochus was unable to put down.
Jiysias, who was «ent against them with a large
army, was defeated and Antiochus, who was in
the eastern provinces at the time, hastened his return in order to avenge the disgrace which had
befallen his arms.
On his return he attempted to
plunder a temple in Elymais, probably the same as
his father had attacked, but was repulsed, and
shortly afterwards died at Tabae in Persia, in a
state of raving madness, which the Jews and
Greeks equally attributed to his sacrilegious crimes.
His subjects gave him the n.ame of Epimanes
("Eiri/xayTft) in parody of Epiphanes ('Exk/hutJs).

—

c.

lib.

Difxl. A'ur, pp.

zxvL— sxxL

Juktin,

;

58.3, &c., ed.

ft"!'.),

xut. 3|

We**.; Appi«n,

66 ; Moccab. lib. i. ii. ; JoMt>h. Amt. xii.
lliemnym. ad /Jan. c 11 i EckkeL iiL 0.2*22,
(>ii the revenw! of the fonfaiof coin Jupitef

isreprest-h'
his right

a HiaU fi(W« ef VktMjr

/

i^aw in

I

ANTl

«
'

sumamcd

:.

.

.

KUPAiuH

kk

!

left.

('ArrlexM),
(Liwirmp),

kfavofSvBU,

wmtimtjmn

and reigaad MaMMiOj
164— 162.) LyiiM aaeoaed

old at his father's death,
fur

two

years,

(b. c.

young king, thin^ Anhad appointed Philip to Hm eAa*.
by the yotn^ ida§, CMliMMd
tlie war against the Jews, and hud aieft t» Jef»>
salem ; but hearing that Philip was nMrching
the guardianship of the
tiochus IV.

Lysiaa, aecemptaied

against hiiu from

Pcrsis, he concladed
peace
with the Jews. He thca proctcded
icded aoiiiat Philip,
whom he conquered
pot t* 4e«lL The Koroans, availing t bi
lw
af the Jiitmrtri eUle e(
Syria, sent aa ambawj ta aafwea Ika Iotw af tha
peace whiek had baan fwirladeJ wttli AatJiAaa
the Oreat ; bet aa iuometioa wa« excited in coae^oence of tbaea iiii—iiiU, in which (Jctaviaa,
the chief of tka eaibaaay, waa slain.
About tba
same tiaa DMaelrina Soter, the iob of Selaacaa
Philopator, who had remained in ReaM np to tU»
time [see Antiochch IV. j, appeared in Syria aaA
laid claim to the throne.
Lysiaa and the yoaag
king fell into his hands, and were immediately put
to death by him, & c. 162. (Polyb. xxxL 12, 19 ;
Apfiion, Syr. 46, 66 Jos<-ph. Ani. xiDO; 1 Afaoi

md
fu w

i

;

caL. vi., &c.

Apollo

is

2 MaecaL

xiii., &c. ; Cic. I'ltU. ix. 2.)
represented on the reverse of the annexed
;

coin, as in those of

scription at the fool,

Antiochus

I.

and III.

ETIIATOPOS,

is

The

in-

partly cut oS.

;

;

COIN or ANTIOCHUS

ANTI'OCHUS
sumamed TIIEOS

V.

VI. {'Kvrloxoi),V\n^oi?'\MA,
(©«<fj), and on coins Epiphanes

Dionysus {^.Tiipaviis Ai6w<ros\ was the son of
Alexander Balas, king of Syria [see p. 114, b.],
and remained in Arabia after his father's death in
B. c. 146.
Two years afterwards (b. c. 144),
while he was still a youth, he was brought forward
as a claimant to the crown against Demetrius
Nicator by Tryphon, or Diodotus, who had been
one of his father's chief ministers. Tryphon met
with great success
Jonathan and Simon, the
;

leaders of the Jews, joined his party

;
and Antiochus was acknowledged as king by the greater
part of Syria.
But Tryphon, who had all along
intended to secure the royal power for himself, and
had brought forward Antiochns only for this purpose, now put the young prince to death and
ascended the throne, b. c. 142. (I ^f(u•caf). xL,
&c. ; Joseph. Jntif/. xiii. 6, &c ; Strab. xvi. p.

COIN OK AXTIOCHVS

IV.

752

;

Justin, xxx>-i.

1

;

Liv. Epit. 55.)

The

re-

ANTIOCHUS.

ANTIOCHUS.

199

At

Terse of the annexed coin represents the Dioscuri

remained in her hands,

riding on horseback, and has upon

the greater part of Syria was in the power of the
usurper Alexander Zebina [see p. 127, b.] ; but

that

is,

P,
it the year
the 170th year of the Seleucidae. (Eckhel,

this time

Antiochus, with the awistaace of Ptolemy Physcon,
the king of Egypt, whoee daughter he married,
conquered Alexander and became master of the
whole of Syria. Cleopatra then became jealous of
him and plotted against his life ; but her son compelled her to drink the poison she had prepared
(a c 120.) For the next eight yeara
for him.
Antiochus reigned in peace ; but at the end of that
time his half-brother, Antiochus Cyzicenus, the

p.231, &c.)

iii.

(b. c. 125.)

on

of Antiochus Sidetes

and

their

common mother

and a civil war
The remaining history of the
Wiwe a RoaMn ptOTince, is

Cleopatra, laid claim to the crown,

c

COIN OF ANTIOCHUS

1 12.)
enaoed. (&
Seleucidae till Syrin

harAj anything aiv bat a aeriea of dnl wan between the princaa of the myal fiunily. In the first

TI.

ANTI'OCHUS

VII. ('Ayrloxosl king of SvKiA, surnamed SIDETES (SiStJttjj), from Side in
Pamphyiia, where he was brought up, (and not
fnwn a Syriac word signifying a hunter,) and on
coins Euergetes(Ei)tp7«Ti7i), was the younger son
of Demetrius Soter, and obtained posst-ssion of the
throne in B. c. 137, after conquering Tryphon, who
had held the sovereignty since the murder of
Antiochus VI.
He married Cleopatrs, the wife
of his elder brother Demetrius Nicator, who wa*a
prisoner in the hand of the Parthians. He carried
on war agiiinst the Jews, and took Jenisalem
after almost a year's uq^ ia B. c. 1 33.
He then
granted them a peace on frriMnble tanna, and
next directed his amu againat the Partidana.
At
first he met with swcess, but was afterwards defeated by the Parthian king, and lost his life in
the battle, after a reign of nine years, (b. c. 128.)
His son Seleucus was taken prisoner in the nine
battle.
Antiochus like many of his piedeceMora,
was passionately devoted to the pleaaurea of the
table.

He had
whom

three sons and

'

year of the atnggle (a c. 113), Ajitiochua Cycicenas became maatar of almaat tiie whole of Syria,
but in the next yeai (a. c. Ill), A. Grypua regained a considerable part of hi* dominion* ; and
it waa tbMi t^teed that the kiafdaaa thodd ba

•hand batwaw then, A. CyacMua hafinf CaaU'
Syria and Pboenieia, and A. Orypua the rwaiarlar
Thi« arrangement lasted, thougb
war* between the two king*, till tM
death of Antiochus Orypua, who was atMnainated
by Heracleon in b. c. 9(>, after a mgn of twenty*
nine year*.
He left fiw laaa. 8atMictt% Phil^
Antioehua E{Hpbaae% DaaMtriaa Eafeaania, and
AntioclMU Dionyaua. (Jaatin, wrm. 1 3; Lit.
EpU. 60 ; Appian, Syr. (>9 ; Joaepb. .datfsL xiii.
Many of tb« aouM of
13: Athen. xii p.544».)
Antiochu* Orynua hare tbe head of Anriachna «t
one aide, and taat of bia mother Cleopatn ea tb*
other.
Tba one »infTMl mnaX have been atnak
of the provinces.
witli fvequeut

—

after hia

mathw^ daadu

(Eekbel,

ill p. '23a,

&c)

two daughtera, the

latter of

both bore the name of I^odice.
His sons were Antiocliua, Seleucus, and Antiochua
(Cyzicenus), the last of whom subaequently succeeded to the throne.
(Joseph. Ani. xiii.' 8 ; 1
Afaccab. xv., &c. ; Justin, xxxvi. 1, xxxviiL 10
;
Diod. xxxiv. Ed. 1 ; Athen. x. p. 439, xii. p. 540.)

The

reverse of the annexed coin represents Athena
holding a small figure of Victory iu her right hand.
(Eckhel, iii. p. 235, &e.)

COW OF ANTIOCHUS

ANTIOCHUS

VIll.

IX. ('htnioxos), kingof SvRiA

aoraamed CYZICE.N US(KufutT>»'<$r) from Cj-xicus,
where he was brought up, and on coins Philopator
(lAoTOTwp), reig^ over Coele-Syria and Phoenicia from B. a 1 1 1 to 86, as is suted in the pre-

On the death of his brother, .\nticeding article.
ochaa Vlll., he attempted to obtain possession of
COIN OF ANTIOCHirs VIU

ANTI'OCHUS
Ri.A,

surnamed

VIII. ('AvTioxoj), king of Sv-

GRYPUS

(Tpwrdj), or Hooknosed, from 7put^, a vulture, and on coins Epiphanes
('Eiri<^anjv), was the second son of Demetrius
Nicator and Cleopatra.
His eldest brother SeleaCHS was pnt to death by their mother Cleopatra,
because he wished to have the power, and not

merely the

title, of king ; and Antiwhus was after
his brother's death recalled from Athens, where he
-was studying, by his mother Cleopatra, that he might

bear the tiUe of king, while the real sovereignty

COIX OF ANTlOtH US lA.

ANTiocnus.
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the whole of Syria
Si'lciiciiH,

II

coin

iit

in liuttlu,

son, AiitiochuK

J).

hunie

iih

1.,by

whom

who miecwdcd
//.

cr.;

to

Kck-

the youngest ton of Antiochus VII !.« aMuraed th«
•> -r lieuietriu*
title of king aft'-'
had bMM
'

titkeii priitoner

utnt.

Aretan.

aguiiist

Ant.

>

I

xiii.

15. i

He

fell

Afafatana.
Liikiuel,

1 i

uL

p.

246,

in faatib

(Jowpik

Ac)

revernc of the foregoing

that of Aiitiochu* VII.
('AvtIoxos), king of .SvRU.

ANTroCllUS X.
Biiniiuncd KUSKHKS

and on coiim.
nuucecdcd to the

(Ei)(r«'e»ji),

(^iKowdrup)

I'liilopiitor

1 1

Ilv h^ft Ix-hiiid

0.5.

l';u».'be(i,

The

241, &c.)

tile

li. <:.

(Jimliu, Ajipian, Joseph.

the throne.
liol, iii.

ANTIOPK.
were reninted by

cbiiin*

hii»

tbf fldi'Kt »on of Anti'HjInuV

he WiiM kilk'd
liiiri

but

;

also,

throne on the death of his father Antiochui IX.
II. c. f>.').
He defeated .Sehiucus who con(|uered
hid father, and comjMilled him to fly into Cilicia,
whore he perished ; but he then had to contend
with the next two brothers of Seleucun, i'hilip and
Antiochus Epiphaneii, the latter of whom assumed
the title of king, and is known a* the eleventh
In a buttle fought
king of Syria of this name.
near the OronU's, Antiochus X, defeated I'hihp
and Antiochus XI., and the hitter w«« drowned in
the river. The cn)wii was nown«»unied by I'hilip,
who continued to prosecute the war aMUted by his
The Syrians, worn
brother, Demetrius Kucaerus.
out with these civil broils, offered the kingdom to
Tigranes, king of Armenia, who accordingly took
possession of Syria in ii. c. H.3, and ruled over it
The
till he was defeated by Lucullus in u. c. 69.
time of the death of .Antiochus X. is uncertain.

He

appears,

against the

however, to have fallen in battle
Parthians before Tigranes obuined

CUI.N

ANTr'"'"'^
mimed

.A

or*

*--niA,

'

~

coins

'III

DionysuH

.Si-lerK*,

^lA*-

'ot

i

iriTmp KaWifiMut

and

OP ANTIOCUt;!
VIII
i:....

},

nn Ki^vpt

w

I

i

Aiitiocbu* X.
H"- T^jm'tfA to
-«•»-

Ho,,,
kioi

turn

r»„

;

....

71.)

.

On the defeat
allowed Antioch
the kingdom ; but hr

'<t

It 111 u. c.

by Pompey, who

a

Unman

I

us

..of

;

re<lii

G5

pro-

In this \
(Appian, -Syr. 4
vincc.

Justin, xl. 2.)

'''*
;

-

..:.llO-

possession of Syria. (Joseph. Anlu]. xiii. Hi. § 4.)
According to some accounts he survived the reign
of Tigranes, and returned to his kingdom after the

chus Asiaticus afterwards pi
magenc, but there are not sui:

conquest of the latter by Lucullus (Euseb. p. 192 ;
Justin, xl. 2) ; but these accounts ascribe to Antiochus X. what belongs to his son Antiochui XIII.
(See Clinton, F. If. vol. iii. pp. 338, 340.) Jupiter
is represented on the reverse of the annexed coin

mogene.]

of
i.s

[Antuxul's

port this opinion.

,

Com-

to sup-

king of Com-

as in that of Antiochus IV.

COIN OP ANTIOCHUS XUl.

For the history and chronology of the
kings in general, see Frohlich,

^e.
IntperiutiL, S[c. ; Niebnhr,
Hittorucker
Getcinn atu der
Kteine Sckrifien,
armenischen Ueberteizunff der Chronik de* EiueUut;
Clinton, F. //. voL iii. Appendix, c. 3.
{'AyT'tuf), a son of Periphas and
Astyageia, and husband of Perimcla, by whom he
became the father of Ixion. (Diod- iv. 69 ; SchoL
[L. S.]
ad Find. Pvth. ii. 39.)
ANTI'OPE ('AKTufTTi). 1.
daughter of
Vaillant,

COIN OF ANTIOCHUS X.

ANTI'OCHUS XI. ('Ai^(oxos), king of Syria,
sumamed EPIPHANES {'Eirt<p(ivris), was the son
of Antiochus VIII.,

and

is

spoken of under An-

tiochus X.

S3rriaa

AtmaUt Syriae^

Selemddarum

ANTION

A

Nycteus and Polyxo (ApoUod. iii. 5. § 5, 10. § 1 ),
{Odyss. xi.
or of the river god Asopus in Boeotia.
She became by
260 ; Apollon. Rhod. i. 735.)
mother
of
Amphion
and
Zethus.
[AmZeus the
Dionysus threw her into a state of madPHioN.]
ness on account of the vengeance which her sons
had taken on Dirce. In this condition she wandered about through Greece, until Phocus, the
grandson of Sisyphus, cured and married her. She
was buried with Phocus in one common tomb.
(Pans.
2.

COIN OF ANTIOCHUS

XL

ANTI'OCHUS XII. ('AvTioxoO, king of Syria,
sumamed

DIONYSUS

{Atovvaos), and on coins

Philopator Cailinicus (*iA<>TraT«p KaWiviKos) also,

ix. 17. § 4.)

An Amazon,

a

sister of

Hippolyte,

who mar-

Accord(Paus. i. 2. § 1, 41. § 7.)
ing to SerTius(a'i.4en. xL 661), she was a daughter
Thestates,
that
Diodorus (iv. 16)
of Hippolyte.
seus received her as a present from Heracles.

ried Theseus.

ANTIPATER.

ANTIPATER.
When

subsequently Attica was invaded by the
Amazons, Antiope fought with Theseus against
them, and died the death of a heroine by his side.
(Comp. Diod. iv. "28; Plut. Tlies. 2G, 27.) According to Hyginus (^Fab. 241) Antiope was a
daughter of Ares, and was killed by Theseus himself in consequence of an oracle.
daughter of Pylon or Pylaon, was married
3.

A

by whom she became the mother of
She is also
the Argonauts Iphitus and Clytius.
(ApoUon. Rhod. i. 86 ; Hygin.
called Antioche.
to Eurytus,

Fab. 14, with Muncker's note.)
daughter of Aeolus, by whom Poseidon
4.
(Hygin. Fab. 157;
begot Boeotus and Hellen,

A

Diod. iv. C7, who calls the mother of these two
[Aeolus.]
heroes Ariie.)
Two other mythical personages of this name occur in Apollod. ii. 7. § 8, and in Serv. ad Aen. vi.
4G, though Servius seems to confound Antiope
[L. S.]
with Anteia, the wife of Proetus.
ANTl'PATER, a celebrated chaser of silver.
(Plin. xxxiii. 55.)

ANTl'PATEH
interpretation of

[P. S.]
{'AmiiraTpof), a writer on the

dreams (Oneiroerilica), mentioned

by Artemidonis. {Oneir.

ANTl'PATEH

[L. S.]

64.)
('Avrlirarpos), of
iv.

Acanthus, a

Greek grammarian of uncertain

date (Ptolem.
Ileph. ap. Phot. Cod. 190; Eustath. ad Horn. Od.
x\. p. 453), who is probably the same as the one
mentioned by the Scholiast on Aristophanes, {.iv.

[L. S.]

1403.)

ANTI'PATER ('AvrjiroTpot),

an AsTKOLCXiKR
or mathematician, who wrote a work upon genethlinlogia, in which he endeavoured to explain man's
fate, not from the circumstances under which he
was boni, but from those under which he had been
(Vitruv. ix. 7.)

conceived.

[L. S.]
ANTl'PATER('AvT/iroTpoj), bishop of BoiSTKA
flourished
Ambia,
about
460
a.
in
o.
His chief
work was 'Ayrlp(>T](Tis, a reply to Pamphilus's Apology for Origen, some fragments of which are contained in the Acts of the 2nd council of Nice. He
also wrote a homily on John the liaptist, and some
other discourses.

Cave, Hist.

Litt.

(Fabric. liiU. O'raec. x. p.

sub aim. 460.)
{'AyriicaTpos),

ANTIPATER

Cassander, was an officer
Philip of Macedon (Just. ix.

518;

[P. S.]
the father of
favour with

in high
4),

who

after his vic-

tory at Chaeroneia, a c. 338, selected him to conduct to Athens the bones of the Athenians who
had fallen in the battle. (Just. /. c; Polyb. v. 10.)
He joined Panuenion in the ineffectual advice to
Alexander the CJreat not to set out on his Asiatic
expedition till he had provided by marriage for
the succession to the throne (Diod xvii. 16) ; and,
on the king's departure, b. c. 334, he was left
regent in Macedonia. (Diod. xvii. 17; Arr. Anab.
i.
In u. c. 331 Antipater suppressed
p. 12, a.)
the Thraciun rebellion under Mcmnon (Diod. xvii.
and
also
brought the war with the Spartans
62),
under Agis III. to a successful termination. (See
It is with reference to this event that
p. 72, b.)

we

any intimation of Alexander's jealousy
a feeling which was not improbably
produced or fostered by the representations of
Olympias, and perhaps by the known sentiments
first

find

—

of Antipater

of Antipater himself. (Curt. vi. 1. § 17, &c., s. 10.
§ 14; Plut. A^s. p. 604, b., A/ej. pp. 688, c,
705, f. ; Perizon, ad Ad. V. H. xiL 16 ; Thiriw.

Gr. Hist.

vol. vii. p.

89

;

749, e.; Ael. V. //. I 25.)

but see Plut. Plioc. p.
Whether, however,

firom jealousy or

against the evil
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from the necessity of guarding
consequences of the dissensions

between OljTnpias and Antipater, the latter was
ordered to lead into Asia the fresh troops required
by the king, a c. 324, while Craterus, under whom
the discharged veterans were sent home, was appointed to the regency in Macedonia. (Arr. viL
p. 155 ; Pseudo-Curt. x. 4. § 9, &c.; Just. xiL 12.)
The story which ascribes the death of Alexander,
B. c. 323, to poison, and implicates Antipater and
even Aristotle in the plot, is perhaps sufficiently
refuted by its own intrinsic absurdity, and i« set
aside as false by Arrian and Plutarch. (Diod. xvii.
118; Paus. viiL 18 ; Tac. Aum. ii. 73; Curt. x. 10.
§ 14, &c. ; Arr. vii. p. 167 ; Plut. Alejt. ad Jin. ;
Liv. viiL 3 ; Diod. xix. 1 1 ; Athen, x. p. 434, c.)

On

Alexander'* death, the regency of Alaceduuia
to Antipater, and he forthwith found
himself engaged in a war with a strong confederacy
At
of Grecian states with Athens at their head.
first he was defeated by Leocthenet, and beakged
in Lamia, whence he eren tent an embuqr to
Athens with an unsuceeMfol application for peace.
(Diod. xviii. 3, 12, 18 ; Pant. L 25 Just. xiiL 5
The
Plut. /'hoc. p. 752, b., DeMto»tk. p. 85«, d.)
approach of Leonnatus obliged the Athenians to
of
general,
who
the
death
that
raise the siege, and
was defeated by Autiphilos (th« mcceawir of Leo*>
thenes), and who was in leagu* ipiiirt the regent
with Olympias, was far more an lidnuitage than a
loss to Antipater. (Diod. xviiL 14, 15 ; Just xiiL
Being joined by
5 ; Plut. Emm. p. 584, d. e.)
Craterus, he ddisatad the confederates at Cianon,
and succeeded in diaolvuw the ieane by the pnidenoe and wniiawtiM witk which he at first aaed

was assigned

;

his Tieteiy.

AAmm

hmrif waa eHiged

to

pw-

ehaae peace by the abeiitieB of demomey and the
admiaaioB of a garrison into Munychia, the latter
of which conditions might suivly have enabled
Antipater to dispense with the destruction of
Denesthenee and the chie£i of his party. (Diod.
xviii. 16-18; Plut. Phoe. pp 753, 754, litmogik.
p. 858 ; Paus. viL 10 ; Thiriw. Gr. J/itL toL yiL
p. 1 87, note 1 ; Bockh, FuU. Ecom. of Athens^ i. 7,
iv. 3.)
Returning now to Macedonia, he gave his
daughter Phila in marriage to Craterus, with whom,
at the end of the year B. c. 323, he invaded the
.\etolians, the only party in the Lamian war who
But
had not yet safamitted. (Diod. xviiL 24.)
the intril^enoe broaght hiin by Autigunus of the
treachery of Perdiocas, and of his intention of putting away Nicaea, Antipater's daughter, to marry
Cleopatra, compelled him to pass over to Asia
where, leaving Craterus to act against Eumenea,
he himself hastened after Perdiocas, who was
marching towards Egypt against Ptolemy. (Diod.
Plut. Eum. pp. 585, 586 ;
xviii. 23, 25, 29-33 ;
Just. xiii. 6.)
On the murder of Perdiccas, the
supreme regency devolved on Antipater, who, at
Triparadeisus in Syria, successfully maintained his
Marching
power against Eurydice, the queen.
into Lydia, he avoided a battle with Eimienes, and
he on his side was dissuaded from attacking Antipater by Cleopatra, who wished to give the regent
no cause of complaint. Towards the close of the
year 321, he returned into Europe, taking with
him the king and queen, and leaving Antigonus to
prosecute the war with Eumenes. (Diod. xviiL 39,
40 ; Plut. Eum. p. 588, a.)
It was during the
mortal illness of Antipater, b.c. 320, that Denudes
WTis sent to him from Athens to endeavour to ob-

ANTIPATER.
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ANTIPATFR.
Munychia,

tain the removal of the garrliion from

and was put

to dfittli

gency

Antipiit«:r

the re-

lt;ft

to I'oly«[)erthon, to tlie exclusion of hii owrn

•on C'nHHander, (Flut. I'luic. p. Ih^t, l>rtn. ail fin.
Arr. up. J'Jiiil. p. 70, a.; Uioi xviij. 4«.)
[K. hi]
ANTII'ATKR { Avriirarpot), lecond ton of
CAKNANnxR, king of Macedonia, by ThflMabnioi,
•ister of

Alexander the

Soon

(Jreat.

Hum.

Anti|>iiter, believing that

that darkness

ANTI'PATER
the Great, was,

He was

their court the young Antipater was brongfat op.
other aocoanta whic^ we have of his porentage appear to be fislse. (Joaeph. Anl. xiv. 1. 1 3;
Nicol. Damasc ctp. Jomph. I. c. ; African, iip. Emmb^

The two

IliU.
B. c.

attempt was made to replace Hyrcaniu on
{AnL zir. 2, BelL Jud. i. 6. { 2.) Ia
B. c. 64, Antipater again supported the cause of
this prince before Pompey in Coele-Syria. (Ami,
xiv. 3. § 2.)
In the ensuing year, Jerusalem waa
taken by Pompey, and Aristobulus was deposed;
and henceforth we find Antipater both zeakwslj
adhering to Hyrcanns, and labouring to ingratiate
himself with the Romans.
His services to the
cessful

the throne.

§

Alexander son of Aristoand in Egypt against Archelaus (b. c 57
and 56), were favourably regarded by Scaurus and
latter,

especially against

bulus,

the

who endeavoured

Gabinius, the lieutenants of Pompey ; bis active
under Mithridates of Pergamns in the Alexandrian war (b. c. 48) was rewarded by Julius
Caesar with the gift of Roman citizer>ship ; and,
on Caesar's coming into Syria (b.c. 47), Hyrcanus
was confirmed by him in the high-priesthood,
through Antipater's influence, notwithstanding the
complaints of Antigonus son of Aristobulus, while
Antipater himself was appointed procurator of
Judaea. (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 5. §§ 1, 2, 6. §§ 2-4, 8,

tory the

zeal

The history of the
Brutus. (Cic. ad Att. xiii. 8.)
second Punic war was perhaps only a part of the
Atmales.
Antipater followed the Greek history of
Sileiius Calatiuus (Cic. de Div. i. 24, 49), and occasionallj- borrowed from the Orupjies of Cato
Censorius.
(Gell. x. 24; Macrob. Saturn, i. 4,
extr.)
The emperor Hadrian is reported to have
him as an historian to Sallust (Spartianus,
c. 16) ; by Valerius Maximus (i. 7) he
designated certits Romanae historiae auctor ; and
he is occasionally quoted by Livy, who sometimes,
with respectful consideration, dissents from his

Ecd. i. 6, 7 ; Phot HUJ. n. 76, 238.)
Ia
65, he persuaded H^Tcanus to take refoge

from his brother Aristobulus II. with Aretas, king
of Arabia Petraea, by whom accordingly an unsuc-

to impart to Roman hisornaments of style, and to make it
more than a mere chronicle of events, but his diction was rather vehement and high-sounding than
elegant and polished.
He is not to be confounded
with Coelius Sabinus, the Coelius of the Digest
None of his juridical writings have been preserved.
He wrote a history of the second Punic war, and
composed Annates^ which were epitomized by
first

('Aj^Iwr/iof), father of II aaoD
to Joaopkaa, the aaa of

awordiiig

a noble Idnmaaan tt tha mm* mhm^ to wfaoai tho
government of Idawata bad boea gi««a by Aiezander Jannaeus and his wife Alexandra, and at

40) considers him more an orator than a jurist
Cicero, on the other hand, prizes him more as a
{De Or. ii.
jurist than as an orator or historian.
1'2;
He was a
de Lfffg. 1, 2; Brut. c. 26.)
contemporary of C. Gracchus (b. c. 123); L.
Crassus, the orator, was his pupil.

its pleasure*. [L.fi.]

('Ajniwarpos), tyrant or priaoa
Amyntas, the Lycaonian chieftata,

murdered him and seixed hi* principality. [AiiVM>
TAM, No. 6.]
He was a fnend of Cioero'a, ono
of whose letters, of uncertain data, ia addraaaad
on bis behalf to Cj. Philippoa, proconaul of th«
province of Asia, who was oflnided with Antipater and held his sons in hia powac (Strab. xiL
p. 392 ; Cic ml Fam. xiii. 73.)
[K. E.J

;

s. 2.

Dbkbe.

of

According to .iustin, Lysimachus conciliated Demetrius by putting him in possession of Antipater's
portion of the kingdom, and murdered Antipater,
who appears to have fled to him for refuge. The
murder seems, from Diodorus, to have been owing
to the instigation of Demetrius. (Plut J'yrr. p.
^^m, Demetr. pp. 905, 906 ; Just, xvi 1, 2 Diod.
Sic. xxi. Exc. 7.)
[E. E.]
ANTI'PATEll, L. COELIUS, a Roman jurist
1. tit. 2.

was not without

ANTTPATKH

Pyrrhus from further hostilities by a feiged Utter
purporting to come from Ptolemy Soter.
The
forgery was detected, but Pyrrhns leentt notwithstanding to have withdrawn after settling matters
between the bp)ther8 ; soon after which liemcHrius
arrivod.
Justin, who says nothing of Pyrrhus,
tells us, that LyKimachus, fearing the interference
of Demetrius, advised a reconciliation between
Antipater and Alexander.
On the murder of
Alexander by Demetrius, the latter appears, according to Plutarch, to have been made king of all
Macedonia, to the exclusion at once of Antipater.

Pomponius (Dig.

[J, T. (i.J

According to Cicero ( 'J'luetU, T. S8) ha
86.)
blind, but knew how to conxile himself by sajriag,

as his reward, obliged Antipater to fly before him.
According to Plutarch, Lysimachus, kingof Tbnoe,
Antipater's father-in-law, attempUnl to dianade

historian.

182, &:c.

WM

Alexander wan favoured by hit mother, put her to
dentil.
The younger brother upon this applied for
aid at once to Pyrrhns of EpeiruK and iJemetriut
PoliorcetCB.
Pyrrhns arrived tint, and, exacting
from Alexander a C3n*iderable portion of Macedonia

and

p.

ANTI'PATER

{^Kwrlwmrpoi), of CvaaNi, oao
of the disciples of Aristippos, the ftmnder of iJm
Cyrenaic schcMjl of philosophy. (Diog. Laeft. U.

and great disM>n«ioni eniiaed between Anti|)ater and hi» younffcr brother AlexanJJcntetr, 90.'i, f,),

for the j^overnment.

b

wd

after th«!

death of Cassjinder (h. c. 20(j), hi* eldest (ion Philip also died of contumption (Paui. ix. 7; Plut.

der

Gmm

however, tnm
and V'ul.
aiiiua, that Im was fund ti Mhliif
dreams and pwlMU. OnUi (OwwHtf. Ck.)wdtn
\n the disaarutiona on Aatipiter bj BavMa Ask
NauU and O. Oroen van Prinalcfcr, imiliil
the Annals of the Academj of Loydoa Cmt lt2L
Hia fragnonta, teTctal of wkkk an pwaimd fa
Nontna, an (• ba fnad aiiniiiii to ika fitifkaa
of Sallatt hj Waaw, Cafta,
Hareftaaip ; aad
al«o in KrauKe's VUa$ tt FragmteiUa ret. Hular.

M

for )ii« trrnclx-rouK corrt;*-

pondeiice with Pcrditciiit.

It is manifrkt,

authority.

Bell.

had

Jud. i. 8. §§1,3, 7, 9. §§ 3-5.) After Caesar
Syria to go against Phamaces, Antipater

left

set himself to provide for the quiet settlement of

preferred

Hadrian,
is

i

|

the country under the existing government, and
appointed his sons Phasaelus and Herod to be
governors respectively of Jerusalem and Galilee.
(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 9. §§ 1, 2, Bell. Jud. L 10. § 4.)
His care for the peace and good order of the province was further shewn in b. c. 46, when he dissuaded Herod from his purpose of attacking Hyrca-

ANTIPATER.

ANTIPATER.
Jerusalem [Herodes], and again in B.C. 43
(the year after Caesar's murder), by his regulation*
for the collection of the tax imposed on Judaea by

nuB

in

Cassias for the support of his troops. {Ant. xiv.

9.

To
§ 5, 1 1. § 2, Bell. Jud. i. 10. § 9, 1 1. § 2.)
the last-mentioned year his death is to be referred.
He was carried off by poison which Malichus,
whose life he had twice saved [Malichus], bribed
the cup-bearer of Hyrcanus to administer to him.
(Ant. xiv. 11. §§ 2-4, Bell. JuA. i. 11. §§ 2-4.)
For his family, see Joseph. Ant. xiv. 7. § 3. [E. E.]
ANTI'PATER ('Ai'T/iraTpoj), the eldest son
of Herod the Great by his first wife, Doris (Jos.

Ant. xiv. 12. § 1), a monster of wickedness and
craft, whose life is briefly described by Josephus
Kcuclai fxvff{Bdl. Jud. L 24. § 1) in two words
ri/lpioK Herod, having divorced Doris and married
Mariamne, b. c. 38, banished Antipater from court
(Bell. Jud. i. 22. § 1), but recalled him afterwards,
in the hope of checking, by the presence of a rival,
the violence and resentment of Mariamne's sons,
Alexander and Aristobulus, who were exasperated
by their mother's death. Antipater now intrigued

under the suspicion of
and with such success, that Herod

to bring his half-brothers

his father,

altered his intentions in their behalf, recalled Doris

and sent Antipater to Home, recommending him to the favour of Augustus. (Jos. ArU. xvL
He still continued his
3, Bell. Jud. i. 23, § 2.)
machinations against his brothers, and, though
to court,

Herod was twice reconciled to them, yet his arts,
aided by Sidome and I'heroras and especially by
the Spartan Eur}'cle8 (comp. VXmU Ant. p. 947, b.),
succeeded at length in bringing about their death,
B. c. G. (Jos. Ant. xvi. 4-11, BtlLJud. i. 23-27.)
Having thus removed his rivals, and been declared
successor to the throne, he entered into a plot
against his father's life with his uncle Pheroras ;
and, to avoid suspicion, contrived to get himself
sent to Rome, taking with him, for the approbation of Augustus, Herod's altered wilL
liut the
investigation occjisioned by the death of Pheroras
(whom his wife was suspected of poisoning) brought
to light Antipater's murderous designs, chietiy
through the disclosures of the wife of Pheroras, of
Antipater's own freedman, and of his steward,
Antipater the Samaritan.
He was accordingly
recalled from Rome, and kept in ignorance of the
charges against him till his arrival at Jenuakm.
Here he w;is arraigned by Nicolaus of DamaacH
before Quintilius \'ani8, the Roman governor ef
Syria, and the sentence against him having been
confirmed by Augustus (who recommended, however, a mitigation of it in the shape of banishment),

he was executed in prison, five days before the
termination of Herod's mortal illness, and in the
same year as the massacre of the innocents. (Jos.
Ant. xvii. 1-7, Bell.Jml. i. 28-33; Euseb. //«^.
Evd. i. 8. § 12.) The death of Antipater probably
called forth the well-known sarcasm of Augustus
" Melius est Herodis porcum esse quam filium."
(Macrob. Sattint. ii. 4.)
[E. E.]

ANTI'PATER {' Ami-war pos), of Hikrapolis,
a Greek sophist and rhetorician of the time of the
emperor Sevenis. He was a son of Zeuxidemus,
and a pupil of Adriaims, Pollux, and Zeno. In his
orations both extempore and written, some of
which are mentioned by Philostratus, Antipater
was not superior

to his contemporaries,

art of writing letters

others,

and

for this

he

but in the

is said to have excelled all
reason the emperor Severus

made him

his private secretary.
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The emperor had

such a high opinion of him, that he raised him to
the consular dignity, and afterwards made him
praefect of Bithynia.
But as Antipater used his
sword too freely, he was deprived of his office, and
retired to his native place, where he died at the
age of 68, it is said of voluntary starvation.
Philostratus says, that he wrote a history of the life
and exploits of the emperor Severus, but not a
fragment of it is extant
(Philustr. Tt/. Sopk. u.
24, 25. § 4, 26. § 3 ; Galen,
458 ; Eudoc. p. 57.)

De

Tieriac.

ad Pmm.
[L. Sb]

iL p.

ANTI'PATER,

the name of at leaat two puyThe author of a work n<^ Yvx^^
Soul,"
of
On the
wkich Ao momkI book ia
quoted by the Scholiast on Homer (//. X. 115. p.
306, ed. Bekker ; Cramer, Anecd. O'raeca J'arit,
siciANs.

1.

**

vol. iii. p. 14), in which he said that the soul increased, diminished, and at laat perished with the

body ; and which may very posaibly be the work
quoted by Diogenes Laertius (viL 157X <uid oooimonly attributed to Antipater of Taiwia. If ha be
the physician wlio is said by Galen (De Melk. Mtd.
i. 7,
voL X. p. 52 lutrod. c. 4. voL xiv. p. 684)
to have belonged to the sect of the Methodici, be
must have lived in or after the first century B. c.;
and this date will agree very well with the fiict of
his being quoted by Andromachus (ap. GaL D»
Coiupot. Medieam. tec. Loem, iiL 1, ix. 2, vol. xiL
p.630, voLxiiL p.239), ScriboniusLargus(ZteCS»Myot.Aftd. c. 167, p. 221), and Caelius AurelianBa.
(lie Atorh. CArom. iL 1 3, p. 404.) His preacriptiona
are frequently quoted mtk aMnbuioo by Galea
and Aetiua,
tka Mcaod kaok af hia " EpiBtlaa**
is man tianad bgr Owfaa AimiH—a (L «,)
3.
in tha
iiiliiwj af CUaa at
secead aaatwy aftar Chriat, ti wkoaa dwtk and
the morbid lynptoou that preeaded it, a rery intereatiog account is giren by that physician. {JJa
Loeu AfttL jr. 1 1, voL TiiL p. 293.) [ W. A. G.]
ANTI'PATER CArriwor^i), of Sioox, the
author of aaveaid apigmaa in the Greek Antholofy,
appeara, ftoB • |MMf* «f Cieero (4* OraL iiL &0),
to hara be«i BaalaipMary with Q. Catollua (eoosul B. c. 102), and with Ciasaua (quaeator in Mac»>
douia B.C. 106).
The many minute refereacea
made to him by Meleager, who also wrote his epitaph, would Mem ta uaw that Antipater waa an
elder coatemponiy ti thia poet, who is known to
From
have iowiakad ia tha 170t]i Olympiad.
thaae eirenmctaaeea he may be placed at b. c. 1U8;

ud

A

Rom

100.
He lived to a gn-at age. (Plin. vii. 52
Cic de FaL 3 ; V'&l. Max. L 8. § 16, ext.; Jacobs,
AntkiL xiii. p. 847.)
[P. S.]

ANTrPATER('Aj^l»oTpoj),ofTARSLR,aSioic
was the disciple and successor of Diogenes and the teacher of Panaeiius, b. c. 144 nearly.
(Cic. de DiviH. L3,deOf. iii. 12.) Plutarch speaks
of him with Zeno, Cleanthes, and Chrysippus, as
one of the principal Stoic philosophers (de Stoic
BepupuoMt. p. 144), and Cicero mentions him aa
remarkable for acuteness. (De Off. iii. 12.) Of hi*
personal history nothing is known, nor would the
few extant notices of his philosophical opinions be
a sufficient ground for any great reputation, if it
were not for the testimony of ancient authors to his
merit He seems to have taken the lead during
philosopher,

his lifetime in the disputes constantly

recurring

between his own school and the Academy, although
he is said to have felt himself so unequal in argument to his contemporary Cameades, in public dia-

ANTJI'iiAM

ANTIPIIANES.
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Eutation,thathe coiifini!(l himiteir to writing; whence
e wa» calli-d Ka\ano€6at. (I'lut. Afor. p. />U, d.
Euiieh.

lie

I'mi-p. KrarKj. xiv.

libf in (iod

aft

"n

lie UiiiKlit

(J.)

liiMiif^ lilemit'd,

incorruptible,

\)k-

and

of >(oodwili to men," nnd blamed thows who a»cril>ed to the god* "j(encnition and corruption," which
ii said to have l)cen the doctrine of Chrynippiu.
(Plut. de. Stoic, Hep. p. 192.) Ilrsidei thin trnitiM;
** on
the gods," he al»o wrote two book* on Divination, a

common

topic

among

the

which

Stoicii, in

he proved the truth of the scicncp from the foreknowledge ond benevolence of the Deity, explained
dreams to be supernatural intimations of the future,
nnd collected stories of divination attributed to
Socrates.

(Cic. de Divin.

i.

He

3, '20, 39, 54.)

is

was a god, though
not clear what was implied in this expression
(Stob. de Fato, Hi); and it appears from Ath*naeus that he wrote n treatise entitled Tl*p\ Auffh
•aid to have believed that Fate
it is

(viii. p. 34().)
Of his lalMurs in moral
philosophy nothing remains but a few scattered notices, just sufficient to shew that the ecience had
lM>gnn to decline ; the questions which are treated
iH'ing points of detail, and such as had more to do
with the application of moral precepts than with
the principles themselves such as they were, however, he took higher ground in solving them than
his miwtcr Diogenes. (Cic. de Off. iii. 12, 13, 23.)
Compare Varro, de Iahij. Lat. vi. 1. p. 184, Fragm.
[C. E. P.]
p. 2H9, ed. Hip.

Saifxoy'tas.

:

ANTrPATKR('AKr(woTpoi),ofTHE.S8ALONicA,
the author of several epigrams in the Greek Anthology, lived, as we may infer from some of his epigrams, in the latter part of the reign of Augustus
(B.C. 10 nnd onwards), and perhaps till the reign
iie is probably the same
of Caligula, (a. d. 38.)
poet who is called, in the titles of sever^ epigrams,
"Antipater Macedo." {iacoh*, AMhoL xiii. pp.848,
[P. S.]
849.)

ANTI'PATER

{' Kvrlirarpot).

Of Tvre, a

].

Stoic philosopher, and a contemporary of Cato the

Younger, whose friend Antipater is said to have
been when Cato was yet a young man. (Plut. Oat.
Mini 4.) He appears to be the same as the Antipater of TjTe mentioned by Strabo. (xvi. p. 757.)
philosopher,
2. Of Tyre, likewise a Stoic
but unquestionably of a later date than the former, though Vossius {de Hist. Gr. p. 392, ed.
He lived
Westermann) confounds the two.
after, or was at least younger than, Panaetius,
in
speaking
of him,
Cicero
{de
ii.
and
24),
Off.
says, that he died lately at Athens, which must

mean shortly
sage we must

before b.

c.

45.

From

this

infer that Antipater wrote a

pas-

work

Laertius
Officiis), and Diogenes
139, 140, 142, 148) refers to a work of Antipater on the Universe (irepl kJo-^u), of which he
[L. S.]
quotes the eighth book.
ANTI'PHANES {'hvTKpivfs), of Argos, a
sculptor, the disciple of Pericleitus, and teacher of
Since Cleon flourished b. c. 380, AntiCleon.
Pausanias
phanes may be placed at 400 B. c.
mentions several of his works, which were at Del(Pausan. v. 17,
phi, especially a horse in bronze.
[P. S.]
X. 9.)

on Duties {de
(vii.

ANTI'PHANES

('AvTi<f)c£j^y),

of

Berga

in

Thrace, a Greek writer on marvellous and incredible things. ('Attjoto, Scymnius Chius, 657, &c.)
From the manner in which he is mentioned by
Strabo (i. p. 47, ii. pp. 102, 104; comp. Polyb.
xzxiii. 12), it

would seem that he wrote

his sto-

N.

M

riM with a riew that they should be beliered
history, and that conMH|uently be ww
faapoetar.
It was owing to Antiphanes that th* Twb /wf^W

M

^«ty

was used

in tiie sense of telling ilflciMb (Stcpk.

Mr

B4fy% who

bowetrtr CMfMHidi
As*
tiphanes with the comic writer of RlMdMi etmf,
Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. l."J3; Phrrt. Oxi. I6«.)
Moot writers agree in believing, that Antiphinw
of
is the Mune •• the AiitipiMaM who wreto
I)yz.

«.

r.

Uem

w

on eowtonat {wtfi h fSr) , nad wImib
some writer* cmll Antipunea tbo Yomiger. ( Atbea.
xiii. p. 58G
Harpocrat. eve. NdrvMf, 'Arriitvpa;

a

won

;

Suid.

e. Ntioior.)

[L. 8.]
a w.mm; poet,
the earliest and one of the most celebrated
Athenian poets of the middle comedy, waa bom,
according to Buidas ((. r.), in tbo
Oi]r»>
piad, and diad in the 1 12th, at tho age of 74.
Hut Athenaeus (iv. p. 156, c.) qnotoa a tngmmt
in which Antiphanes mentions **Kiiig Sde uc—,**
and Mtnem was not king till 01. 1 1 8. 2. The true
expbaatioa of the difficulty is in all probability
I.

ANTI'PHANES

('Aj^i<>d*Trf),

9M

Mggeeted by Clinton, nameijr, that in tiiu
in others,
Antiphaaea kaa \
ttmaAti with Alexis, and tJiat tbo fiaoMBt
tliat

<

AthcBMoa belonga to the Utter poet (Clinton, in
the PkiUoffieal Mmitum, L p. 607 ; Meineke, Frag.
Com. L pp. 304-7.) The above datee are given

•

Olympiads, without the exact year* being tpeeibut we may safely place the life of AnttpMnoa
between 404 and 330 B. a, and his first ozkibWoa
about B. c. 383.
in

iied,

The parentage and birthplace of Antiphaaw an
doubtfuL
His father's name was Demophanea, or
Stephanus, probably the latter, since he had a son
named Stephanos, in accordance with the Athenian
custom of naming a child after his grandfather. Aa
his birthpkice are mentioned Cioe on the Helle*port, Smyrna, Rhodes, and Larissa ; bnt the last
statement deserves little credit. (Meineke, L 308.)
Antiphanes was the most highly esteemed writer
of the middle comedy, excepting Alexia, who
shared that honour with him.
The fragmenta
which remain prove that Athenaeus was right ia
praising him for the elegance of his langnage (pp.
27, 156, 168), though he uses some words anid
phrases which are not found in older writers. (See
forexamples Meineke, i. p. 309.) He was one of the
most fertile dramatic authors that ever lived, for his
plays amounted, on the largest computation, to .365,
still possess the titles of
on the least to 260.
about 1 30.
It is probable, however, that some of
the comedies ascribed to him were by other writers,
for the grammarians frequently confound him, not
only, as remarked above, with Alexis, but aho
with Antiphon, Apollophanes, Antisthenes, and
Aristophanes.
Some of his plays were on mythcH

We

logical subjects, others

had reference

to particular

persons, others to characters, personal, professional,

and

national, while others seem to have been
wholly occupied with the intrigues of private life.
In these classes of subjects we see, as in all the
comedians of the period, the gradual transition of
the middle comedy into the new.
The fragmenta
of Antiphanes are collected by Clinton {FhiloL
Mus. I. c), and more fully by Meineke {Frag,
Comic, vol. iii.).
He gained the prize 30 times.
Another Antiphanes, of Berge in Thrace, is
mentioned by Stephanus Byzantinus as a comic
poet (s. r. Bepyij); but this was the writer cited
by Strabo (p. 102) and Antonius Diogenes {ap.

ANTIPHON.

ANTIPIIILUS.
Phot. Cod. ICC, p, 112, Bekker), as the author of
marvellous stories respecting distant countries : he

spoken of in the preceding article.
Suidas mentions " another Antiphanes, an Athenian comic poet, later than Panaetius," who is
mentioned by no other writer, unless he be the
Antiphanes who wrote a work Tltpi 'Eraiptiy.
(Suidas, s.v. NdvLov; Athen. xiii. p. 586.)
Antiphanes Carystius, who is called by Eudocia
(p. 61) a comic poet, was really a tragedian, contemporary with Thespis. (Suidas, ». r.)
[P. S.]
is

ANTl'PHANES
matic

poet,

an Epigramwhose epigrams are still

{'Ainrupdyris),

several of

extant in the Greek anthology. He lived after the
time of Meleager (i.e. after B. c 100), but before
the time of Philip of Thessalonica, that is, about
the reign of Augustus ; for Philip incorporated the
epigrams of Antiphanes in his Anthology, by

which means they have come down to our times.
ad Ant/iot. Graec. xiii. p. 850, &c.) [L. S.J
ANTl'PHANES i^kvTi(patn]s), a physician of
Delos, who is quoted by Caelius Aureliiinus {De
Morlt. ChroH. iv. 8, p. 537), and Galen (/>e Cumpos. Medicam. gee. Locot, v. 5, vol. xiL p. 877),
and must therefore have lived some time in or before the second century after Christ.
He is mentioned by St. Clement of Alexandria {Paediu). ii.
I, p. 140) as having said, that the sole cause of
(Jacobs,

diseases in

man was

the too great variety of his

[VV^

food.

a".

U.]

ANTIPHAS. [Laocoon.]
ANTl'PHATES {'KvTi<pdri)i),
Laestrygones in

Sicily.

a king of the
^V'hen on the seventh day

Aeolus Odysseus lauded
on the coast of the Laestrygones, and sent out
three of his men to explore their country, one <;
them was immediately seized and devoured by
Antiphates, for the Laestrygones were more like
giants than men. They now made an attack upon
the ships of Udysseus, who escaped with onlv one
vessel.
(Horn. Od. x. 80-13-_'.)
Two other
mythical heroes of this name occur iu Od. xv,
24-J, &c.; Virg. Aen. ix. 696.
[L. S.]
ANTIPllE'MUS ('Akt/.^mos), the Khodian,
founder of Oela, B. c. 690.
The colony was composed of Rhodians and Cretans, the latter led by
Entimus the Cretiin (Thuc. vi. 4, and Schol. ad
Pind. 01. ii. 14), the former chielly from Liudus
(Herod, vii. 153), and to this town Antiphemus
after leaving the island of

himself (Philostephanus, ap. Athen. vii. p. "297, t)
belonged.
From the Etym. Magn. (s. v. TiKa)

and Aristaenetus

in Steph. Byzantinus (*. r. TtAa)
appears the tale ran, that he and his brother
Lacius, the founder of Phaselis, were, when at
Delphi, suddenly bid to go forth, one eastward,

it

one westward

; and from his hiughing at the unexpected response, the city took its name.
From

(viii. 46. § -J) we hear of his taking the
Sicanian town of Omphivce, and carrying olf from
it a statue made by Daedalus.
MuUer {Dor. i. 6.

Pausanias

5, 6) considers him a mythical person.
(See
B(ickh, Comm. ad Pind. p. 115; Clmton, F. H.
B. c. 690 ;
Hermann, Pol. Antiq. § 85 ; Goller,
de Oiig. Syrueus. p. 265.)
[A. H. C]

§§

ANTI'PHILUS, an architect, built, in conjunction with Pothaeus and Megacles, the trcasurj'
oftheCarthaginiansat01ympia.(Paus.
His age and country are unknown.

ANTI'PHILUS

('AvTicfjAos),

an

19. § 4.)
[P. S.]

vi.

Athenian

was appointed as the successor of Leosthenes iu the Lixmiim war,
c. 323, and giiined a

general,

r

victory over Leonnatus.
Plut. 'Phrion, 24.)

ANTI'PHILUS
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—

(Diod. xviii. 13
15;
[C. P. M.]

(•Ai^I<J*»Aoj), of

Byzantium,

a writer of epigrams, who lived about the time of
the emperor Nero, as appears from one of his epigrums in which he mentions the favour conferred
by that emperor upon the island of Rhodes. {AtttluJ.. Or. ix. n. 178 ;
comp. Tacit. Annul. xiL 58.)
The number of his epigrams still extant is upwards of forty, and most of them are superior in
conception and style to the majority of these c-ompositions.
Reiske, in his notes on the Anthology

was led, by the ditferenoe of
poems bearing the name of
Antiphilus, to suppose that there were two or
three poets of this name, and that their productions were all by mistake ascribed to the one poet
of Byzantium.
But there is not suificieut ground
for such an hypothetii.
(Jacob*, ad Antkol. Ur.
of Cephalai (p. 191),
style in some of the

xiii. p.

[L.S.]

851, &c.)

ANTI'PHILUS, of Egyit, a very distingui^ed
was the pupil of Ctesidemus, and the cootemporary and rival of Apelles. (Lucian, de €»•
lumn. ILx. 1-5.)
Having been bom in Egypt, he
went when young to the court of Macedonia, where
he painted portrait* of Philip and Alexander. The
latter part of his life was spent in Eg)-pt, under
painter,

the patronage of Ptolemy, the son of I^gus,

whom

he painted hunting.
He flourished, therefore,
during the latter half of the 4th century u. c. Concerning his &lae accusatioa against Apelles before
Ptolemy, see APBLtKa.
The quality in which he most excelled is thus
described by Quintilian, who mentions him among
''• • ••liters of the age of Philip and Alex-

—

^6):

''facilitate Antiphilus,

con-

quas ^airraaias vocant," which
exftctmaiuus seem to describe a light and airy elegance.
In the list of bis works given by Pliny
u subject to the
are some which ausw.
"^oj^curicu" of Quill.
xxxv, 37, 40.)
Varro (It R, iiL 2. g J, c:-..^.^..^ ;»ane» him with
jius,

'

Lysippus.

[P. S.]
ancient
among the ten Attic orators contained in the Alexandrine canon, was a ion of Sophilus the Sophist,
and bom at Khamuus in Attica in B.a 480. (Plut
Vit X. Oral. p. 832, b. ; Philostrat, Vit. Sjpk. L
15. § 1 ; Phot. CW. p. 485 ; Suid. ». v.; Eudoc
He was a man of eminent talent and a
p. 59.)
firm character (Thucyd. viiL 68 ; Plut. Sic. 6),
and is said to have been educated partly by his
father and partly by Pythodorus, while according
to others he owed his education to none but himself.
When he was a young man, the fame of
Gorgias was at its height. The object of Gorgias'
sophistical school of oratory was more to dazzle and
captivate the hearer by brilliancy of diction and
rhetorical artiiices than to produce a solid conviction based upon sound arguments ; it was, in short,
a school for show-speeches, and the practical purposes of oratont' in the courts of justice and the
popular assembly lay beyond its sphere.
Antiphon perceived this deficiency, and formed a higher
and more practical view of the art to which he devoted himself; that is, he wished to produce conviction in the minds of the hearers by means of a
thorough examination of the subjects proposed,
and this not with a view to the narrow limits of
the school, but to the courts and the assembly.
Hence the ancients call Antiphon the inventor of

A'NTIPHON

("Aj^*^).

1.

The most

206

ANTIPHON.

pubKc oratory, or

»tat('

position.
d)t

(I'hiioitr. yil.Soph.

Form. Oral.

l>iod. ap.

ii.

(Hem.

ANTIPHOlC.

timt ho raised

p. 49(1

;

i.

\5.

it

§2;

comp. QiiintiL

Aleit. Strinn.

p.

i.

to

'M')ti.)

a higher
II«niiog.

iii.

1.^1;

Aiitiplioii

wan tliiiH the first who n'j(;iilnt<!d practical el()i|iit;nc<'
by ccrtniii theoretical Liws, mid he opened ii schmil
which ho Uiiight rhetoric.
Thucydiden, the
a pupil of Antiphon, speaks of his
muster with the hif^hcst eNtecni, and many of
the excellencies of hi» ntyle are aticril>ed hy the
ancients to the iiiHuencc of Antiphon. (Schol. lul
Thuc. iv. p. 312, ed. Bekker; comp. Dionys. Hal.
de Comp. ViHt. 10.) At the same time, Antiphon
in

historian,

occupied himwrlf with writing sixjcches for other*,
who delivered them in the courts of justice ; and
Bi he wa» the firnt who received money for luch
orations

—a

quite general

which suhsetjuently becanw
severely attacked and ridiby the comic writers, Fkto and

pnicticc

— he was

culed, especially'

Peisander, (Fhilostr. /. c; Plut. VU. X. Orat. p.
833, c.) These attacks, however, may alio have
been owing to his political opinions, for he belonged
to the oligarchical party.
This unpopularity, toether with his own res<'rved chnnicter, prevented
S
is ever apjK'aring as a sfwaker either in the courts
or the nsMenihly and the only time he spoke in
public was in h. c. 411, when he defended himself
ngiiinst the charge of treachery. (Thuc viiL G8
Lys. c.Kratoxth. p. 427 Cic. Urut. 12.)
;

;

The

history of Antiphon's career as a politician
is for the most pjirt involved in great obscurity,

which is in a great measure owing to the fact, that
Antiphon the orator is frecjuently confounded by
ancient writers with Antiphon the interpreter of
and Antiphon the tragic poet.
Plutarch
(/. c.) and Philostratus ( Vit. Soph. i. 1.5. § 1) mention some events in which he was engaged, but
Thuci'dides seems to have known nothing about
them.
The only part of his public life of which
signs,

the detail is known, is that connected with the
revolution of b. c. 411, and the establishment of
the oligarchical government of the Four Hundred.

The person chietly instrumental in bringing it
about was Peisander ; but, according to the express
testimony of Thucydides, Antiphon was the man

who had done everj-thing to prepare the change,
and had drawn up the plan of it. (Comp. Philostr.
I.e.; Plut. Vit.

throw of the

X.

Orat. p. 832,

Sparta,

;

the over-

government six months
Antiphon was brought to

having attempted to negotiate peace with

and was condemned

in defence of himself

68

On

oligarchical

after its establishment,
trial for

f.)

is

His speech
by Thucydides (viii.

to death.

stated

comp. Cic. Brut. 12) to have been the ablest

was ever made by any man in similar circumIt is now lost, but was known to the
ancients, and is referred to by Harpocration (s. v.
that

stances.

ffTaai(iT7]s),

who

calls it

\6yos

irtpl fj,era(rTd(Tfa)S.

His property was confiscated, his house razed to
the ground, and on the site of it a tablet was
erected with the inscription "Antiphon the traitor."
His remains were not allowed to be buried in Attic
ground, his children, as well as any one who should
adopt them, were punished with atimia. (Plut. /.e.)
As an orator, Antiphon was highly esteemed by
the ancients. Hermogenes {de Form. Orat, p. 497)
says of his orations, that they were clear, true in
the expression of feeling, and
and consequently convincing.

faithful to nature,

Others say, that

were beautiful but not graceful, or
that they had something austere or antique about

his orations

(Dionyi. de Verb. (\,mp. 10, d0 Jiata, 20.)
The wmiit of frMbiMW and gnnMntm it irvf
obviouii in the antfaiM Mill «iftMit, but SMn wp*cially in thoteiictiuUlyipakanbjr AaliplMB'tdiMUk.

them.

l^miMft k psM ami
intiniid aWra,
of renmrkable cloarueM. The tmtmeat and mIi^
tion of the point at iMoe an alwajri athkiof aad
interesting. (Dionyt. Jud. d$ Tkmfd. 51, ItnuM.
(No.

1, 14,

correct,

and

mid

I.').)

lli»

in the three

o ni ti—a

Phot p. 485.)
The ancient! po«WMed uxtj oratioaa of diSMMl
kinds which went by the luuaa of Aodphoa, bat
8

;

Caeciliua, a rhetorician of the Angoatan a^a, d»
cUrcd twenty-fire to be tpuriou*. (Plut. Vit. X.
Orat. p. 833, b. ; Phot L c.)
We now poaaeM
only fifteen orations of Antiphon, three of whtcll
were written by him for uthem, vi/,. No. 1. Korifyopia, (paofUiHtiat tcard rrji urirpvun

;

.No. 14. lltpl

ToO 'Hpwiov ipiyov, and No. 15. n»f>l roi x'f*^'^''^'
The remaining twelve were written a* •pecimena
ibr bis ichool or exercitci on fictitioiu caaea. Tbejr

an

a peculiar phenomenon in the history of andaat
oratory, for they are divided toto three KCmlegiai^
each of which conaiata of tam owriona, Iw* fifw
tions

and two defencea on the iBBBe

subject of the

first

tetraloj^

is

aab)ect.

Th*

a murder, the pei^

petrator of which is yet unknown ; that of the
second an unpremeditated muoier; and that of the
third a murder committed
adf^dEmea. Thedearness which distinguishea hia other three ontiona ia
not perceptible in these talalo|iea, which arises in

m

part from the corrupt and onturted sute in which
they have come down to us.
A great number of

and in &ct all those
which are extant, have for their subject the commixsion of a murder, whence they are sometimes
the orations of Antiphon,

referred to under the name of A^ot «poi'iKoi. (Hermog. de Form. Oral, p. 496, Ate; Ammon. ». r.
ivOvfiTifta,) The genuineness of the extant orations
has been the subject of much discussion, but the
best critics are at present pretty nearly agreed that
all are really the works of Antiphon.
As to the
historical

or antiquarian

speeches

the tetralogies

—

—

value of the three real
left out of the

must be

question here
it must be remarked, that they
contain more information than any other ancient

work respecting the mode of proceeding

in the
All the orations of
Antiphon are printed in the collections of the Attic
orators edited by Aldus, H. Stephens, Reiske,
Bekker, Dobson, and others. The best separate
editions are those of Baiter and Sauppe, Zurich,
1838, 16mo., and of E. Matzner, Beriin, 1838, 8to.
Besides these orations, the ancients ascribe to
Antiphon, 1.
Rhetoric (Ttx"^ ^Tropooj) in three
books. (Plut lit. X, Orat. p. 832, d.; Phot /. c;
QuintiL iiL 1. § 10.)
When it is said, that he
was the first who wrote a work on rhetoric, this
statement must be limited to the theory of oratory
in the courts of justice and in the assembly ; for
treatises on the art of compo>ing show-speeches
had been written by several sophists before him.
The work is occasionally referred to by ancient
rhetoricians and grammarians, but it is now lost
2. Xlpooifiia Kal iiriKoyoi, seem to have been model
speeches or exercises for the use of himself or his
scholars, and it is not improbable that his tetralogies may have belonged to them. (Suid. s. rr. a/ia,
aiOTiaBai, fioxOvpos ; Phot. Leje. s. v. fiox^vpos.)
The best modem works on Antiphon are P. van
Spaan (Ruhnken), Disseriatio huUorka de Autir

criminal courts of Athens.

A

:

ANTISTHENES.

ANTIPHON.
Ley den, 1765, 4to^ reprinted
in Ruhnken'8 Opusada, and in Reiske's and Dobson's Greek orators ; Taylor, Lect. Lysiac. rii. p.

phonte, OraioreAttico,

268,

&c,

ed.

Reiske

Westerraann, Geschichie der

;

(Jrkch. Bvrtdtsamkeit,

§§ 40 and

A

otliers, for

having imprudently censured the ty(Plut., Philostr. U.

it.

;

Aris-

We

ii. 6.)
still know the titles of live
of Antiphon's tragedies: viz. Meleager, Andromache, Medeia, Jason, and Philocletes. (Bode,
OetcA. der liram. Diehtk. der HtlLrii. L p. 554, &c)

tot. Ji/uit.

3.

Of Athens,
who says

Suidus,

a

and an epic poet.
was sunuuued Xayo-

sophist

that he

men

A
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Greek author, who wrote an account of

distinguished for virtue (»*^i "ruv iv apfrrf
one of whom was Pythagoras.

wpontvcdarruv),

(Diog. Laert. viii. 3 ; Porphyr. de Vit. Pythag. p. 9.)
writer on agriculture, mentioned by Athe8.

A

41.

2.
trajiic poet, whom Plutarch ( Vit. X. Orat.
p. 833), Philostratus ( Vit. Soph. i. 15. § 3), and
others, confound with the Attic orator Antiphon, who was put to death at Athens in B. c
411.
Now Antiphon the tragic poet lived at
Syracuse, at the court of the elder Dionysius,
who did not assume the tyranny till the year
B. c. 40(J, that is, five years after the death of
the Attic orator.
The poet Antiphon is said to
have written dramas in conjunction with the
tyrant, who is not known to liave shewn his passion for writing poetry until the latter period of
his life.
These circumstances alone, if there were
not many others, would shew that the orator and
the jxiet were two ditferent persons, and that the
latter must have survived the fonncr many years.
The poet was put to death by the tyrant, according to some accounts, for liaving used a sarcastic
expression in regard to tyranny, or, according to

rant's compositions.

7.

and others state, that he occupied himwith the interpretation of signs,
lie wrote
a work on the interpretation of dretuiu, which
is referred to by Artemidorus, Cicero, and othan.
(Artennd. Oiu-irocr. ii. 14; Cic de JJirin. L 20,
51, ii. 70.)
He is unquestionably the tame person as the Antiphon who was an opponent of
Socrates, and who is mentioned by Xeuophon
(Memorub. i. (i. § 1 ; compare Uiog. Laert. iL 4t) ;
Senec. Controv. 9), and must be distinguished tmn
the rhetorician Antiphon of Khamnus, as well as
from the tragic poet of the same name, although
the ancients themselves appeal' to lm\e been doubtful as to who the Antiphou mentioned by Xenophon really was. (Ruhnken, Oyusi-ula, L pp. 148,

naeus. (xiv.

p.

650.)

ANTIPHUS

{'KiTitpos).

[L. S.]
son of Priam
Apollod. iiL 12.

L A

and Hecuba. (Horn. //. iv. 490 ;
§5.^ While he was tending the flocks on mount
Ida with his brother Isus, he was made piiaaBfer
by Achilles, but was restored to freedom after a
nuisom was given for him. He afterwards fell by

Agamemnon. (Hom. //. ix. 101, &c.)
son of Tbessalus, and one of the Greek
heroes at Troy.
He and his brother Pheidippus
joined the Greeks with thirty shipa, and comof Carpathos, Caaoa, Cos, and
the
men
manded
other islands. (Hoou //. iL 675, &c.) According
to Hyginus (Fab. 97) he was a son of Mnesylua
and Chalciupe. Four other mythical personage* of
this name are mentioned in Hom. IL iL 846, Gd.
Apollod. L 7. § 3.
[L. S.]
iL 19, xviL 68
the liands of
2.

A

;

ANTl'STATES, CALLAESCHRUS, ANTIMA'CHIDES, and PORl'NOS, were the architects

who

laid

the foundations of the temple of

Zeus Olympius at Athens, iwder
(Vitruv. viL Praef. § 15.)

Peisistratus.

[V. S.J

an AoKKiK.NANTl'STHENF^S
TINK, is mentioned by Diodorus (xiiL 84) as ait
insttnciB of the immmise wealth which private citiacoa poMaaiad at Agrigeutum. When his daughter
was nvr".-.) ninre than 800 carriages weut in the
('KyTiaeiyr\t\,

fiayftpus,

nupti

self

NES (*Aj^i»<«i^»), a Cynic
soo of Antiadtenea, an Athenian,
was tke foandar of tke Met of the Cynics, which
of all tke Greek achoob of philoaophy was perhaps the moat devoid of any scieutilic purpose.
He flourished B. c. S66 (Diod. xv. 76), aud his
mother was a Thnician (Suidas, s. v. ; Diog.
Laert. vL 1), though some say a Phrygian, an
opinion probably derived frxun his replying to
a man who reviled him as not being a genuine
Athenian cituen, that the mother of the gods was
a Phrygian.
In his youth he fought at Tauagra

&c.,

&c., ed. Friedemauji.)

Ib'i),

poems

is

Not a

liue of his

extant.

4. The youngest brother of Plato, whose name
the philosopher has inuuortalised in his dialogue
" Piuinenides." (Plut. ile Fmt. Awor. p. 484, £)
The father of Plato's wife was likewise called
Antiphon. (Plut. de Oertio SocnU.)
5. An Athenian, and a contemporary <^ Demosthenes.
For some otfeuce his uame was
efliicod from the list of Athenian citizens, whereupon he went to Philip of Macedonia.
He
pledged himself to the king, that he would de-

stroy by lire the Athenian arsenal in Peiraeeus
but when he arrived there with this intention,
he was arrested by Demosthenes and accused of

treachery.

He was

death in b.
Stechow, de

c.

CHl.NKS,

A

p.

342.

Aesiftiais

found guilty, aud

put to

(Dem. de Corou. p. 271;
OraL Vita, p. 73, &c.; Aks-

38.)

Greek sophist, who lived before the time
of Aristotle, and whose opinions respecting the
quadrature of the circle, and the genesis of things,
are mentioned by this philosopher.
(Aristot. 60jAist. ELitch. L 10, Fki/s. L 2, ii. 1.)
ti.

AN

.

.

.

:

philosapbtff, tlie

(b. c. 426),

and was a

di^-iple iirst of Gorgias,

and

then of Socrates, whom be never quitted, aud at
whose death he was present. (Plat. FLaed. § 59.)
He never forgave his master's persecutors, aud is
even said to have been instrumental in procuring
He
their punishment.
(Diog. Laert. vL lO.)
survived the battle of Leuctra (b. c. 37 1 ), a^ he is
reported to have compared the victory of the
Thebaus to a set of schoolboys beating their master (Plut. Lyeury. 30), and died at Athens, at the
He
(Eudocia, Violarium, p. 56.)
age of 70.
taught in the Cynosarges, a gymnasium for the use
of Athenians bom of foreign mothers, near the
Hence probably his followers
t«3nple of Hercules.
were called Cynics, though the Scholiast on Aristotle
(p. 23, Brandis) deduces the name from tlie habits of
the school, either their dog- like neglect of all forms
and usages of society, sleeping in tubs and in the
streets, and eating whatever they could fiud, or
from their shameless insolence, or else their pertinacious adherence to their own opinions, or lastly
from their habit of driving from them all whom
His
they thought mifit for a philosopliical life.
writings were very numerous, aud chietiy dialogues,
some of them being vehement attacks on hu coutem|joraries, as on Alcibiades in the second of his
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two work* entitled Cyrut, on rior^ns in liin ArcJieluiis Hnd (1 niOHt furiuUK one on I'luto in IiIh Sal/io.
(Atlicn. V. p. •J'JO, b.) Hiu ntylc wo* pure and cle;;ant, and 'I'lieoponijxis even miul tli:it I'liito iitole
iVoni him innny of Inn tiiou^'htit.
(Atlicn. xi. p.
AOli, c.)
Cicero, however, call* him " homo acuUin nia){iii qimin erudituH" (ud. Alt. xii. •'))<), and
it is inij)oii)ii))le that hid writin^ii could have denerved any higher praise.
lie poHWititcd eoiiHiderahl(! power* of wit and larcuMn, and wai fond of

playiiifj

ui)on words; saying,

for instance, that

he

would rather fall amonf( KopaKts than KoKdnit, for
the one devour the dead, but the other the living ;
nnd that one of his pupils Bt(K>d in need $i6Kiaplov Kaivov, Kal ypa^fiuv Kaivov (i. e. hoI vov).
Two (lechiniationH of his are prcnerved, named
Ajax and Ulynses, which are purely rhetorical,
and an epistle to Aristippus is attributed to him.
His philosophical system was almost confined to
ethics.
In all that the wist* man does, he said, he
conforms to perfect virtue, and ]>leasurc is not only
unneccsftary to man, but a ]>0Hitivc eviL
He is
reported to have held j)ain and even infiuny
(dSo^ia) to be blcssinf^s, and that madneu ia prefcnible to pleanure, though Kittcr thinks that some
of these extravagances must have Ijeen ad\-anced
not as his own opinions, but those of the interlocutors in his dialogues.
According to Schleiermacher
{Annwrkumien zun PhiJeh. S. -04), the passage in
the Philebus (p. 44), which mentions the theory,
that pleasure is a mere negation, and consists only
in the absence of pain, refers to the opinions of
Antisthcnes; and the statement in Aristotle (EtA.
Nic. X. 1 ), that some persons considered pleasure
wholly worthless ((co/ujSp ((lavKov) is certainly an
allusion to the Cyniad doctrine.
It is, however,
probable that he did not consider all plea«ure
worthless, but only that which results from the
gratification of sensual or artificial desires, for

we

him praising the pleasures which spring iK
rris ^vxns (Xcn. St/mp. iv. 41), and the enjoyments of a wisely chosen friendship.
(Diog.
find

The summum bonum he

Laert.

vi.

a

according to virtue,

life

11.)

—

placed in

virtue consisting in

and being such, that when once obtained
it is never lost, and exempts the wise man from
the chance of error. That is, it is closely conaction,

nected with reason, but to enable it to develop
itself in action, and to be sufficient for happiness,
it requires the aid of energy {'ZuKpariKt^ lax^i:);
so that we may represent him as teaching, that the
summum bonum, dpeTi), is attainable by teaching

and made up of ippovriai.^ and lax^s.
But here he becomes involved in a vicious circle,
for when asked what <pp6vij<Tis is, he could only
(5iSa/cTov),

call

it

made
Rep.

an insight into the good, having before
good to consist in <pp6inD<Tis. (Plat

the

vi. p.

505.)

The

negative character of his

which are a mere denial of the Cyrenaic
doctrine, is further shewn in his apophthegm, that
the most necessary piece of knowledge is to kokoL
dirofj.aOf7v, while in his wish to isolate and withdraw the sage from all connexion with others,
rendering him superior even to natural affection
and the political institutions of his country, he
really founds a system as purely selfish as that of
ethics,

Aristippus.

The Physicus of Antisthenes contained a theory
of the nature of the gods (Cic. de Nat. Dear. i.
13), in which he contended for the Unity of the
Deity, and that man is unable to know him by

any

sensible representjition, since be

is

ut

mlike

on earth. (Clem. Mex. Strom, t. p. (iUl.)
probably held juit views of providence, stiew-

Ix-ing

Ho

ing the kiifficirncy of virtue fur liappincas by the
outward events are regulatMl by (Jod ko

fact, that

Such, at least, was the
view of his pupil Hiogcnes of Sinope, and seems
involved in his own statement, that all which Ite-

as to Ijencfit the wise.

longs to others

is truly the property of the wise
Of his logic we bear thju he held defiuitiuns
be impossible, since w* CMi Miljr
tkat •vttj
individual is what it is, and en
no nHt* dMa

man.

mj

to

gm

a description of
in colour.

tin

its qualities, e. g.

that silver

(Arist. Mrt.

S.)

viii.

Ulw

is

Thus

he, of

syttem of ideos,

course, disbeliered the Platonic

since each perticalar object of thought

own

lias its

sepente essence. This also is in confonnity with
the practical and unscientific character of his doctrine, and its tendency to isolate noticr^l al>ovr.
Ho never bad nmny disciples, which
in
so much that he drove away those v.
I

his teaching, except Diogenes,

him

who

ri-iiiuiii>-ii

wiiii

and wallet and mesn
clothing were only proofs of his vanity, which
Socrates told him be seir throogh the holes of
his coat
The same quality ajxiears in his coa*
tempt for the Athenian eona^tanon and Mdal i»stitutions generally, nnltinf fe«a Ida bailf kk»>
self delMtrred from exereiaiiw tiia rights of a eitixen
by the foreign extraction of hi* nMher. His philosophy was evidently thongfat worthless by Plato
and Aristotle, to the former of whom he was personally hostile.
His school is classed by Hitter
till

hii death.

among the

His

staff

imperfect Socraticists

;

after his death

wandered further and further from all
scientific objects, and plunged more deeply into
fiinatical extravagances.
Perhaps some of their
exaggerated statements have been attributed to
their master.
The fragments which remain of his
writings have been collected by Winckelmann
(Antisthenes, /^rck/men^ Turici, 1B4'2), and this
small work, with the account of him by Hitter
his disciples

{Getch. der PhUotopkie^

rii,

4) will supply

all

the

information which can be desired.
Most of the
ancient authorities have been given in the course
of this article.
may add to them Arrian,

We

Epictet.

541

;

iii.

2*2,

iv.

8,

Julian, Orat. viL

ANTI'STHENES

1 1

;

Lucian,

(Jynie.

[G, K. L.

iii.

p.

C]

a disciple of
Heraclkitus, wrote a commentary on the work
('A.^»(rfl«.^j),

of his master.

(Diog. Laert. ix. 15, vi. 19.)
It
not improbable that this Antisthenes may be
the same as the one who wrote a work on the
succession of the Greek philosophers {al trnw
<pi\o<r6<p<i>v SidSoxcu), which is so often referred to
by Diogenes Laertius (i. 40, ii. 39, 98, vi. 77, 87,
vii. 168, &c.), unless it appear preferable to assign
it to the peripatetic philosopher mentioned by
Phlegon. {de MirabU. 3.)
[L. S.]
ANTI'STHENES ('AjTureti^jj), of Rhodes,
a Greek historian who lived about the year b. c.
200.
He took an active part in the political
affairs of his country, and wrote a history of his
own time, which, notwithstanding its partiality
towards his native island, is spoken of in terms of
high praise by Polybius. (xvi. 14, &c. ; comp.
'
Diog. Laert. vi. 19.)
Plutarch {de Fluv. 22) mentions an Antisthenes who wrote a work called
Meleagris, of which the third book is quoted ; and
Pliny {H.N. xxxvi. 12) speaks of a person of the
is

same name, who wrote on the pyramids; but
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whether they are the same person as the Rhodian,
or two distinct writers, or the Ephesian Antisthenes mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (vL 19),

Pharsalia went to Bithynia, where he saw Caesar
and was pardoned by him. He died at Corcyra on
his return, leaving behind him considerable pro-

cannot be decided.

perty.

[L. S.]

ANTI'STHENES

{'Ayriff0iiniis),

a

Spartan

admiral in the Peloponnesian war, was sent out in
B. c. 412, in command of a squadron, to the coast
of Asia Minor, and was to have succeeded Astyochus, in case the Spartan commissioners thought it
necessary to deprive that officer of his command.
(Thuc. viii. 39.)
hear of him again in b. c.
399, when, with two other commissioners, he was
sent out to inspect the state of aifairs in Asia, and
announce to DercylJidas that his command was to
be prolonged for another year. (Xen. Hellen. iii. 2.

We

§ 6.)

There was

name.

{Mem.

iii.

ANTI'STIA.

also
4.

an Athenian general of this
[C. P. M.]
Wife of Ap. Claudius, Cog.

§ 1.)

1.

143, and mother-in-law of Tib. Gracchus.
(Plut. Tib. Gracch. 4.)
B,

c.

2. Daughter of P. Antistius [Antistius, No. 6]
and Calpurnia, was married to Pompeius Magnus

in B. c. 86, who contracted the connexion that he
might obtain a favourable judgment from Antistius,
who presided in the court in which Pompeius was
to be tried. Antistia was divorced by her husband
in B. c. 82 by Sulla's order, who made him marry

his step-daughter Aemilia.

Pomp.

(Plut.

4, 9.)

ANTI'STIA rip;NS, on coins and inscriptions
ANTE'STIA, plebeian. (Liv. vi. 30.) In

usually

the earlier ages of the republic, none of the members of the gens appear with any surname, and
even in later times they are sometimes mentioned
without one. The surnames under the republic
are Labko, Rkgi.nus, and Vktus those who had
no suniame are given under Antistius. No per-

(Cic.

ad Fam.

ANTI'STIUS,

the

xiii.

29.)
of the physician

name

who

examined the body of Julius Caesar after his
murder, a c. 44 ; and who is said by Suetonius
{Jul. (joes. 82) to have declared, that out of all
wounds only one was mortal, namely, that which

his

[W. A. G.]
ANTIS'TIUS {^KvT[<mo%\ a writer of Greek
Epigrams, though, as his name seems to indicate,
Respecting his life and his
a Roman by birth.
age nothing is known, but we possess three of his
(Jacobs, ad
epigrams in the Greek Anthology.
'
he had received in the breast.

AniJuJ. Gr.

xiii. p.

[L. S.]

852.)

ANTI'STIUS SOSIA'NUS.

[Sosianub.]
SP. A'NTIUS, a Roman ambassador, was sent
with three others to Lar Tolumnius the king of
the Veientes, in a c. 438, by whom he was killed.
Statues of all four were placed on the Rostra.
In Pliny (//. A',
(Liv. iv. 16
Cic. Phil. ix. 2.)
xxxir. 6. i. U) the reading is Sp. Nautius, which
ought, however, to be changed into Antius. (Comp.
Drakenborch, ad Liv. I. r.)
ANTO'NIA. I. A daughter of Antoniiu the
orator, Cos. a c. 99 [Antonius, No. 8],
;

wm

by the pirates over whom her
father triumphed, and obtained her liberation only
on payment of a large sum. (Plut Pomp. 24.]
2. 3. The two dbtughters of C. Antonius, Co*,
a c. 63, of whom cue was married to C. Caninius
Gallus (Vai. Max. iv. 2. § 6), and the other to her
seized in Itoly itself

first

cousin,

M. Antonius, the

triumvir.

The

latter

was divorced by her husband in 47, on the fround
of an alleged uitrigue between her and Doiabdiau
sons of this name are of great historical importance. (Cic PUl. iL 38; Plut. Ami. 9.)
ANTI'STIUS. 1. Skx. Antistii'8, tribune of
4. Daughter of M. Antonius, the trioniTir, and
the plebs, B. c. 422. (Liv. iv. 42.)
his second wife Antonia. was betrothed to the son
2. L, Antistius, consular tribune, b. c. 379.
of M. Lepidus in b. c. 44, and married to him in
(Liv. vi. 30.)
Appian, B. C. t. 93.)
(Dion Case xliv. 53
36.
3. M. Antistius, tribune of the plebft, about
She must have died soon after; for her husband
B.C. 320. (Liv. xxvi. 33, ix. 12.)
Lepidus, who died in 30, was at that time married
Dru4. M. Antistius, was sent in a c. 218 to the
to a secMid wife, Senriliii. (Veil. Pat ii. 88
north of Italy to recall C. Flaminiua, the consul mann, G«$A, Romu, L p. 518.)
elect, to Rome. (Liv. xxi. 63.)
5. The elder of the two daughters of M. An5. Sex. Antistius, was sent in ac. 208 into
tonius by Octavia, the sister of Augustus, was
Gaul to watch the movements of HasdrubaL (Liv. bom a c. 39, and was married to L. Domitius
xxvii, 36.)
Her son by this
Ahenoharbu^ Cos. a c 16.
6. -P. Antistius, tribune of the plebs, b. c. 88,
marriage, Ca Domitius, was the father of the emopposed in his tribuneship C. Caesar Strabo, who peror Nero. [See the Stemma, p. 84.] According
was a candidate for the consulship without having to Tacitus {Amm. iv. 44, xiL 64), this Antonia was
been praetor. The speech he made upon this occa- the younger daughter but we have followed Suetosion brought him into public notice, and afterwards nius (.Ver. 5) and Plutarch {AhI. 87) in calling
he frequently had important causes entrusted to her the elder. (Compare Dion Cass. IL 15.)
him, though he was already advanced in years.
6. The younger of the two daughters of M. AnCicero speaks favourably of his eloquence.
In tonius by Octavia, bom about a c 36, was married
consequence of the marriage of his daughter to to Dmsus, the brother of the emperor Tiberius, by
Pompeius Magims, he supported the party of Sulla, whom she had three children 1. Gemianicus, the
and was put to death by order of young Marius in father of the emperor Caligula 2. Livia or Livilla
She lived to see
B. c. 82.
His wife Calpurnia killed herself upon and 3. the emperor Claudius.
:

;

;

;

:

;

the

death

of

her husband.

(Cic. Brut. 63, 90,

pro Rose. Amer. 32; Veil. Pat. ii. 26; Appiau,
B. C. i. 88 ; Liv. EpiL 86 ; Plut. Pomp. 9 ; Dnimann, Gesch. lioinA, L p. 55.)
7. T. Antistius, quaestor in Macedonia, a c.
50.
When Pompey came into the province in
the following year, Antistius had received no successor ; and according to Cicero, he did only as

much

He

for Pompey as circumstances compelled him.
took no part in the war, and after the battle of

the accetsion of her grandson Caligula to the throne,
who at first conferred upon her the greatest honours, but afterwards treated her with so
A. D. 37,

that her death was hastened by
according to some accounts, he admiThe emperor Claudius
nistered poison to her.
Pliny
paid the highest honours to her memorj-.
{H. X. XXXV. 36. § 16) speaks of a temple of Antonia, which was probably built at the command of
Antonia was celebrated for her beauty
Claudius,

much contempt,
his conduct

:
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virtue,

and

cuin

nccounU which are ^ivcu of her
Anl. «7; DionCunH. Iviii. 11, lix. 3,
Su«t. Vu/. i. U>, 'i.'} ; Tiic. Ann. iii. 3, 18,
Val. Max. iv. 3. g 3 ; Kckhci, vi. p. 1 7«, &c.)

Ix, .5;

xl 3

;

jxirtriiit

on

Caetar, Antoniu* Auguitui, Antoniua AugMtelia,
and Antoninu* Auguktu*. It i» a very valual<l«
itinerary of the whole lUmuin empire, in which
both the principal and the cniMHruodi wttt deacrilied
hy a lint of all the pL'u.'c» and ktationt upon them,
the diktanre* from phtcc to placo being giveu iu

annexed

tlin

thu

Hiipixirtit

beauty.

Ilcr

clinHtity.

(I'iut.

Uonian niileii.
\Ve are informed by Aethicui, a Oreek fteograwhote (JtMnuMfrajihui wa» tnuitbted by 8t.
Jerome, ttiut in the conitulkhip of Juliui Cat^uir
and AI, Antoniu* (u. c. 44), a general »urvey of
the em [lire wuit undertaken, at the comuuuul of
Caesar and by a decree of the wruit'-, by tbre«
[)eriions, who «evcrally completed their lalKJun in
30, 24, and I.O, h. c, and that Augu»tu« oanctioned
the retults by a decree of the nenate.
The proljablo inference from thi* itatement, compare*! with
jiher

7. The daughter of the emperor Claudius by
Petino, was married by lier father fiMt to I*omj)eiui

and afterwards to Fauxtus Sulla. Nero
marry her after tiie death of hi» wife
PopjKica, A. i>. fit)
and on her refuHin)( hix pro|>oital,
he caused her to be put to death on a charge of
Maj,'nuH,

wished

the .M.S. title* of the Itinerary, in, that that worit
emixMlied the rctultii of the kurvey mentioned by
AethicuR.
In ihct, the circunutance of the Itiii»rary and the Conmtijrajihia of Aethicu* tjeing
found in the uune &fS. hat led Mime writer* to
*uppo*c that it waa Aethicu* biniM-lf who reduced
the »urTey into the form in which we have it.

to

;

treason.

Aecordini^ to nonie accountti, she wiui privy
(Suet. I'luml. 27, A'cr.

to the conspiracy of Piso.

35

;

Tac. Ann. xiL 2, xiiL 23, xr.

53; Dion CaM.

Ix. h.)

ANTO'NIA nENS,
The

Antonii

|)atricinn

[Mkuknda];
imme under
Antoniiis,
Sulla,

who

patrician

In-iir

and

the cojnioinen

pleljeian.

The time

Merenda

the

the plebeian Antonii l)ear no »ur-

that

_

pp. 38, 44.)
I.

A Roman of high rank, and

a contemporary and friend of Pliny the Younger,
addressed to
Pliny heiips the most extravagant
praise upon his friend both for his personal character and his skill in composing Greek epigrams and
letters there are three

Antoninus.

iambics.

(Plin. Epist. iv. 3, 18, v. 10.)

A

new-Platonist, who lived early in the
fourth century of our era, was a son of Eustathius
and Sosipatra, and had a school at Canopus, near
Alexandria in Egypt.
He devoted himself wholly
2.

to those who sought his instructions, but he never
expressed any opinion upon divine things, which
he considered beyond man's comprehension. He
and his disciples were strongly attached to the
heathen religion ; but he had acuteness enough to
sec that its end was near at hand, and he predicted
that after his death all the splendid temples of the
gods would be changed into tombs.
His moral
conduct is described as truly exemplarv. (Eunapius,
Vit. Aedesii, p. 68, ed. Antw. 1568.)"
[L. S.]
The work which bears the
title of Anto.mni Itinerarium is usually attributed to the emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus. It
is also ascribed in the MSS. severally to Julius

ANTONl'NUS, M. AURE'LIUS. [AL Aurelius.]

ANTONI'NUS PIUS:

The name

of

this

emperor in the early part of his life, at full length,
was Tittis Aurelius Fulvus lioionius Arrius Antoninus
a series of appellations derived from his
paternal and maternal ancestors, from whom he

—

ANTONPNUS.

inherited great wealth.

was

The family

of his father

Nemausus (Nismes) in Transand the most important members of

originally from

alpine Gaul,

the stock are exhibited in the following table

Titus Arrius Antoninus, =f= Boionia Procilla.
Consul A. n, 69 and 96.

Titus Aurelius Fulvus,
Consul A. D. 85 and 89, and Praefectus urbi,

T

I

Aurelius Fulvus,
Consul, but not named in the Fasti.

•

Nevertheless, it i* highly probable that it received
imfmrtant additions and revision under one or both
of the Antonineg, who, in their labours to coniolidatc the empire, would not neglect »uch a work.
The names included in it, moreover, prrive that it
waa altered to suit the existing state of the empire
down to the time of Diocletian (a. d. 28.S-305),
after which we have no evidence of any alteration,
for the passages in which the name "Constantinopolis" occurs are probably spurious.
Whoever
may have lx;en its author, we have abundant evidence that the work was an official one.
In several passages the numbers are doubtful. The names
arc put down without any specific rule as to tho
case.
It was first printed by H. Stephens, Paris.
(1512.) The best edition is that of Wesseling,
Arast. 1735, 4to.
(The Preface to Wesseling's
edition of the Itinerarj'; The Article 'Antoninus,
the Itinerary of,' in the Penny CycUijxedia.) [P. S.]

;

among whose

waa

>ik to \m>

;i

We

ANTO'NINUS.

uL,

;

Antonius.

vi.

when

i<,

btke

The

140.)

\

°.

undertaken and no one was more likely to underit than the great ntformer of the Roman calendar.
The honour of the work, therefore, aeem*
to belong to Julius Caesar, who began it ; to M.
Antonius, who, from his position in !'• -••'•. •ist
have shared in it* commencement ai,
and to Augustus, under whom it u
d.

the republic, with the exception of Q.

propraetor in Sardinizi in the time of
(Pxkhel,
itt called
lialbus upon coins.

plebeiiin Antonii are given under
Antonius, the triumvir, pretended
that his gc^ns was descended from Anton, a son of
Hercules. (I'lut A tit. 4, 3fi, CO.)
are told
that he hanicsscd lions to his chariot to commemorate his descent from this hero (I'lin. //. A'', viii.
16". 8. 21
comp. Cic. ad Alt. x. 13); and many of
his coins bear a lion for the same reason. (Iu;khel,
V. p.

of Juliu* (Jaeaar •'.'

Roman empire had rem
at which we *houId exp<'<

=p
-p
|

Arria Fadilla.

ANTONINUS.

ANTONINUS.
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Aelius Hadriancs Antonincs Pius AfuusxtJS,

Married Annia Galena Faustina.

M.

Galerius Antoninus.

— M. Aurelius Fulvus —

Aurelia Fadilla.

— Annia

bom near Lanuvium on the
9th of September, a. d. 8G, in the reign of Domitian ; was brought up at Lorium, a villa on the
Aurelian way, about twelve miles from Rome
Kassed his boj'hood under the superintendence of

we may conclude that both
sons died before this epoch ; and hence the
magnanimity ascribed to him by Gibbon (c. 3) in

Antoninus himself was

adopted by Hadrian,

1

his

is

two grandfathers, and from a very early age

gave promise of his future worth.
filled

After

ImWng

the offices of quaestor and praetor with great

distinction, he

was elevated

to the consulship in

1 "20, was afterwards selected by Hadrian as one of
the four coiisulars to whom the administration of
Italy was entrusted, was next appointed proconsul
of the province of Asia, which he ruled so wisely

that he surpassed in fame all former governors, not
excepting his grandfather Arrius, and on his return home was admitted to share the secret counsels of the prince.

In consequence,

it

would ap-

pear, of his merit alone, after the death of Aelius

was adopted by Hadrian on the 25th of
He
38, iu the 52nd yeiir of his age.
was innnediatcly assumed by his new father as
Caesar, he

February

Faustina, wife of the

emperor M. Airklils.

Antoninus.

1

preferring the welfare of
his family,

and

children to the talents
cus,

Rome

to the interests of

own

sacrificing the claims of his

and

young Mar-

virtues uf

probably altogether visionary.

is

The whole period of the reign of Antoninus
which Listed for upwards of twenty-two years, is
a blank caused by the
almost a blank in history
suspension for a time of war, and violence, and

—

Never befoie and never after did the
world enjoy for an equal space so large a
measure of prosperous tranquillity. All the thoughts
and energies of a most sagacious and able prince
were steadfastly dedicated to the attainment of
the luippiness of his people.
And
one object
assuredly never were noble exertions crowned with
more ample success.
At home the affections of all chuses were vroa
crime.

Roman

—

by

by the courtesy of his man.-,
ready access granted to
t attention with which
us ujxm all nuinner of sul^
..i
,

his simple habits,

'

colleague in the tribunate iind proconsular imperi-

and thenceforward bore the imme of T. .\eliu»
Hadrianus Antoninus Caesar. Being at this period
without nuile issue, he was required to adopt M.
Annius Verus, the son of his wife's brother, and
also L. Ceionius Connnodus, the son of Aelius CaeSiir, who had been previously adopted by HadriaD
but was now dead. These two individuals were
afterwards the emperors M. Aurelius Antoninus
and li. Aurelius Verus,
Hadrian died at Baiae on the 2nd of July, 138,
but a few months after these arrangements had
been concluded, and Antoninus without opposition
jucended the throne. Several years before this
event, he had married Annia Galeria Faustina,
whose descent will be understood by referring to
the account given of the family of her nephew,
uni,

M. AuKKi.iL's. By her he httd two daughters,
Aurelia Fadilhi and Annia Faustina, and two sons,
M. Aurelius Fulvus Antoninus and M. Galerius
Antoninus. Aurelia married l^unia Syllaims, and
died at the time when her father was setting out
for Asia.
Faustina became the wife of her first
cousin Marcus Aurelius, the future emperor.
Of
the male progeny we know nothing.
The luune of
the first mentioned was discovered by Pagi in an
inscription, the portrait of the second appears on a
mre Greek coin, with the legend, M. TALEPIOC.

ANXnNElNOC. ATTOKPATOPOC. ANTflNElNOT
TIOC. On the reverse of the medal is the head
of his mother, with the words,

©EA ATCTEINA,

which prove that it was struck subsequently to her
death, which haj)pened in the third year after her
husband's accession.
It will be obsened, that
wiiile Galerius is styled "son of the emperor Antoniims" he is not termed KAI2AP, a title which
would scarcely have been omittt>d had he been
bom or been alive after his father's ele^•ation.

From

this circumstance, therefore,

from the abso-

lute silence of history with regard to these youths,

and from the positive assertion of Dion Cassius
(l.xix. 21), that Antouiniis had no urde issue when

'

I:.

.

•'

I

!

I

il,

-

and

_.

prompt
administration of justice. Common informers were
discouniged, and almost disappeared ; never had
ooufitcations been to rare ; during a long succession
one
of year* no senator was pmiished with death
man oulj was impeached of treason, and he, when
impartial distribution of favours,

his

;

convicted,

was forbidden

to betray his accom])lices.

Abroat}, the subject states participated largely
by such an example. The

in the bleuingi difliued

goTern6n were permitted to retain their power
a wriea of jeart, and the collectors of the revenue were ef—"^"-' r-i abandon their extortions.

best
for

Moreover, I
was iniproi^

i.Jitiou of the provincials
iity

secured, and the re-

sources and sUibuiiy ot the whole empire increased
by the comiuuiiication, on a large scale, of the full
rights

and

privileges of

Roman

citizens to the in-

In cases of national
such as the earthquakes

habitants of dist<int countries.

calamity and distress,
which devastated Hhudes and .\sia, and the great
fires at Narboime, Antioch, and Carthage, the sufferers were relieved, and compensation granted for
their losses with the most unsparing liberality.
In foreign policy, the judicious system of his
predecessor was steadily followed out. No attempt
was made to achieve new conquests, but all rebellions from within and all aggressions from without
Various movements
were promptly crushed.
among the Germans, the Dacians, the Jews, the
Moors, the Greeks, and the Eg}i'ptians, were quelled
by persuasion or by a mere demonstration of force ;
while a more fonuidable insurrection in northern
Britain was speedily repressed by the imperial
legate Lollius Urbicus, who advancing beyond the
wall of Hadrian, connected the friths of the Clyde
and the Forth by a rampart of turf^ iu order tliat
the more peaceful districts might be better protectThe
ed from the inroads of the Caledonians.
British war was concluded, as we leara from me*

p2
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bctwoen tho ywirn 140-145, and on

dali,

tliii

occa-

sion Aiitonimi5 received for n Kecoiid time th« title

of

—u

which

and

several different

very

silly,

did nut af^iin
accept, and he never dci^^ied to celebrate* a triumph.

linus.

(Kckhel,

cens«-d

ini|M.'nit(ir

diHtiiictiun

lie

vol. vii. p. 14.)

Even the nutiorm which were not nubject

Rome

to

paid the utmost respect to the {Kiwer of

Aiitoninim.
The I'iirthianii, yielding; to hiit remoMKtninceH, itbuiidoned an attempt upon Armenia.
ScytliianH

'l'\w

nei^hlxium

Hubinittod

to hiii arbitnition

dittputcH
;

with

their

the luirbariani of the

Upper Danulm received a kin^ from hi* hands a
great chief of the ckns of C'aucasui repaired to
Rome to tender his homage in pcriton, and emlMi*tticH flocked in from Ilyrcania and Bactria, from
the bankM of the Indim and of the Ganges, to seek
;

the alliance of the enij)eror.
In his reign various improvements were introduced ill the law, by the advice of the most eminent juriHts of the day ; the health of the ]>opulation WHS protected by

salutjiry

regulations with

regard to the iiitennent of the dead, and by the e»tabliHhinent of a certain iiumlK^r of licensed medical
pmctitioners in the metropolis and all large towrit.

The

and

were
promoted by honours and pensions l>estowed on
the most distinguished professors of philosophy
and rhetoric throughout the world. Commercial
intercourse was facilitated by the construction or
re{)air of bridges, harbours, and lighthouses ; and
architecture and the fine arts were encouraged by
the erection and decoration of numerous public
interests

buildings.

of education

Of these

literature

the temple of Faustina in the

and the mausoleum of Hadrian on the right
bank of the Tiber, may still be seen, and many
fonini,

antiquarians are of opinion, that the magnificent
amphitheatre at Nismes, and the stupendous aqueduct now termed the Pont du Oard, between that
town and Avignon, ore monuments of the interest
felt by the descendant of the Aurelii Fulvi for the
country of his fathers.
It is certain that the former of these structures wiis completed under his
immediate successors and dedicated to them.
In all the relations of private life Antoninus

this.

•nJaMfWim, mtaj at tiMB
an; propoMd bjr kk Wqgiaahcr Ca|Nt»>
The mo»t protNibie aoeoaat af u» tmtttu k
Upr>n the death of Hadrka, th* HMtt, b-

by his severity towards Mrital wmmhm tt
had rcwived to withluM tiM IllBi—
uximlly conferred upon rlfcWMd MBpann, b«t ««•
their l>ody,

k MMaqMM*

induced to forego their poipoM
tl
grkf of Antonjima, Htd kk MfBWt «••
treaties.
Being, perhaps, after tiio fint bunt of
indignation had uiuied away, •omewhat akrmcd
by their own rasnneM, they detenniocd to render
the concession more gracious by {laying a compliment to their new ruler which should mark their
the deep

admimtion of the feeling by wbkh bo bad boea
influenced, and accordingly thejr haikd hki bj
the imme of J'iiu, or the diUlfiiUp t^ieUomak.
This view of the question receives support from
medals, since the epithet appears for the first timo
upon those which were struck immedi«t4.-ly after
the death of Hadrian ; while several belonging to
the MOM year, but coined bafon that datis, bear

Had it baaa, a* k
supposed, conferred in conaeqncnoe of tbo ffananl
holiness of his life, it would in all probability bare
been introduced either when he first became Caesar, or after he had been seated for soaie tioM en
the throne, and not exactly at the nwnont of bk
accession. Be that as it may, it found such farmir
st
in the eyes of his successors, that it was
universally adopted, and is usually found uiutrd
with the appellation of AwjiuiuM.
Our chief and almost only authority for the life
of Antoninus Pius is the biography of Capitolinus,
which, as may be gathered from what has iK-en
said alwvc, is from beginning to end an uninterrupted panegyric.
But the few focts which we
can collect from medals, from the scanty fragment*
of Dion Cassius, and from incidental notices in

tmmmkf

no raeb addition.

.-il.'..

they go, the

later writers, all corroborate, as for as

representations of Capitolinus

;

and

therefore

we

cannot fairly refuse to receive his narrative merely
because he paints a character of singular and al-

most unparalleled excellence.

[W.

R.]

was equally distinguished. Even his wife's irregularities, which must to a certain extent have
been known to him, he passed over, and after her
death loaded her memory with honours.
Among
the most remarkable of these was the establishment of an hospital, after the plan of a similar institution by Trajan, for the reception and maintenance of boys and girls, the young females who
enjoyed the advantages of the charity being termed

piuilae

alimetitariae

Fuustinianae.

By

fervent

piety and scrupulous observance of sacred rites,
he gained the reputation of being a second Numa

but he WHS a foe to intolerant fanaticism, as is
proved by the protection and favour extended
His natural taste seems to
to the Christians.
have had a strong bias towards the pleasures of
a country life, and accordingly we find him spending all his leisure hours upon his estate in the
country.
In person he was of commanding aspect
and dignified countenance, and a deep toned melodious voice rendered his native eloquence more

and impressive.
His death took place at Lorium on the 7th of
March, 161, in his 75th year. He was succeeded
striking

by M. Aurelius.
Some doubts existed amongst the

ancients them-

selves with regard to the origin of the title Pius,

COIN OP ANTONINUS PIUS.

ANTONI'NUS LIBERA'LIS

(^Arrmratos

hiSfpiKis), a Greek grammarian, concerning whose

nothing is known, but who is generally believed
have lived in the reign of the Antonines, about
possess a work under his name,
A. n. 147.
entitled /WTOfiopc^creaii' awaywyri, and consisting
of forty-one tales about mythical metamorphoses.
With the exception of nine tales, he always mentions the sources fi-om which he took his accounts.
Since most of the works referred to by him are now
lost, his book is of some importance for the study
of Greek mythologj-, but in regard to composiThere are but
tion and style it is of no value.

life

to

We
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of this work, and the chief ones
are that at Heidelberg and the one in Paris.
The
first edition from the Heidelberg MS. with a Latin

Q. Antomus, was one of the officers in the
fleet under the praetor L. Aemilius Kegillus, in
the war with Antiochus the Great, B. c. 190.

by Xylander, Basel, 15G8, 8to.
a good edition by Verheyk (Lugd. Bat.
1774, livo.) with notes by Mimcker, Herasterhuis,
&c. The bebt is by Koch (Leipz. 18:52, 8vo.), who
collated the Paris MS. and added valuable notes of
his own. (Mallmaini, Commeittatio de caugis et auctorUjug narrationum de muUitig /'ormig, Leipz. 1786,

(Liv. xxxvii. 32.)

MSS.

very few

translation, is

There

is

4.

defeat of the latter, B. c. 1C8.
5.

809

;

;

in the Saranite war.

viii.

censors in

Ji.

c.

307.

(Vol.

Max.

ii.

tribune of the plebs, b. c. 167,
introduced by the praetor M,

7. C. Antoniis, the father of the orator, as
appears from coins.
The following is a genealogical table of his descendants :

17.)

L. Antonil's, expelled from the senate

"2.

tlie

(Liv.

(Liv. xlv. 4.)

M. Antomus,

oppoced the bill
Juventius Thalna for declaring war against the
Rhodians. (Liv. xlv. 21, 40.)
6. L. Antomus, defended by M. Cato CenioriuB, about the middle of the second century b. c
(Priscian, ix. p. 868, ed. Putsch.)

AnUmiiw
]

A. Antomus, was sent by the consnl Aetwo others to Perseus, after the

milius Paullus, with

Bast, Kinslola critica ad BoiimoHade super
Liberali, Parihenio et Aristaeneto, Leipz.
Koch's Preface to his edition.)
[L. S.]
ANTO'NIUS, plebeian. See Antonia Gens.
1. M. Antonius, Magister Kquitum, b.c. 334,

p. 89, &c.

M3

3.

by

9. § 2.)

7. C.

Antonius.
I

8.

M. Antonius,

the orator, Cos. a.

c.

99.

I

M. Antonius
Pr.
1.

n. c.

10. C. Antoniua, Cos. 63.

Creticus,

75.

11. Antouia.

Married

Numitoria.
I

2. Julia.

15. Antonia.

12. ^i. Antonius, Illvir.

1 3.

16. Antonia.

C. Antonius Pr.

&

c.

14. L. Antonius, Cos. b. c. 41.

44.

Married
1.

Fadm.

2.

Antonia.

3.

Fulvia.

4.

Octavia.

5. Cleopatra.

17.

Antonia.

18.

M. Antonius.

19. Julus

20. Antonia 21. Antonia

Antonius.

Major.

Minor.

22. Alex- 23. Cleo- 24. Ptolemaeus
ander.
patia.
Phibulelphus.

25. L. Antonius.

M. Antonius,

the orator, waa bora b. c.
He was quaestor in 113,
and praetor in 104, and ri'ceived the province of
Cilicia with the title of proconsul in order to prosecute the war against the pirates. In consequence
of his successes he obtained a triumph in 102.
8.

143.

(Cic. /frtt/. 43.)

Triumph.)
He was consul in 99 with A. Albinus [see Albints, No. 22],
and distinguished himself by resisting the attempts
of Satuniinus and his party, especially an agrarian
law of the tribune Sex. Titius. He was censor in
97, and, while censor, was accused of bribery by
M. Duronius, but was acquitted. He commanded
in the Marsic war a part of the Roman army.
Antonius belonged to the aristocratical party, and
espoused Sulla's side in the first civil war.
He
was in consequence put to death by Marius and
Cinna when they obtained possession of Rome in
He was in the city at the time, and the
87.
soldiers sent to murder him hesitated to do their
errand through the moving eloquence of the orator,
till their commander, P. Annius, cut off his head
and carried it to Marius, who had it erected on
(Plut.

Pomp. 24

;

Flint,

the Rostra.

Antonius

is

frequently spoken of by Cicero as

one of the grMtaat of the Roman orators. He is
introduced aa one <tf the speakers in Cicero's De
Oratore, together with his celebrated contemporary
L. Crassus. From the part which he takes in the
dialogue, it would appear that his style of eloquence

was natural and unartificial, distinguished by
and energy rather than hy finish and
polish.
He wrote a work de Ratione Dicendi,
which is referred to by Cicero (Je Oral. i. 21) and
Quintilian (iii. 6. § 45), but neither it nor any of
his orations has come down to us.
His chief
strength

A

orations were,

defence of himself,
1.
cused of incest with a vestal virgin,

(VaL Max. iii. 7. § 9,
Ascon. ad Oc. MUon.

when
b. c.

ac-

113.

§ 1 ; Liv. Epit. 63 ;
Oros. t. 15.) 2.
speech against Cn. Papirius Carbo, b. c. Ill, who
had been defeated by the Cimbri in 113. (Appul.
vi. 8.

c.

12

A

;

de Mag. p. 316, ed. Oudend.)
3.
An oration
against Sex. Titius, tribune of the plebs, b. c. 99.
pro
de
Orat.
ii.
Robir.
perd.
(Cic.
4.
11,
9.)
defence of M'. Aquillius, accused of extortion in

A

the government of Sicily, about B. c. 99.
This
was the most celebrated of his orations. (Cic. Brut.
62, de Of.\\. 14, pro Flacco, 39, de Orat. ii. 28,
47, wi Verr. v.

1

;

Liv. Epit. 70.)

5.

A

defence

ANTONIUS.

ANTONIUS.

of Iiimiclf wJiPii ofcuiicd of l)ril)cry by Diironiu*.
(Cic. //« Onit. ii. fiO.)
V,. A (Iffciicc of N<irl«mw,
who wns acciiicd of havioij taiiHcd tlio dcstnictioii
of II lloitiaii army liy thn ( ;ind)ri tliniti;{h cari-IcHiv-

and Ciccro't conduct in defending him in the t^
naU-, and aino when he was brought to trial kul>-

214

neNn.

(Cic.

(/«

brat.

ii. 'J'), S!*, 40, 4H.)
(Ordli, OniiiHiinticdH Tulliunum ; l)niiiiann, 6V»-

rhu'litr /{itiiM, vol.
(ill. /Intl. ;

i.

p.

."ift,

&c.; Klleiidt, J'rn/iy.iul

Meyer, Oral. Hum. Frwim.

\f.; WeKtormanii, (lenchichte ikr
$aiiJ«nt, §§4()
411.)

—

li'umuclipii

|).

I

,'59,

IkmU-

trangUwned tbc Muaicion.
In 60,
Antony was MWOMdad in tlw ftvnatt bj OcUtIim,
on
hit
Rtiini
to
fUmm
father
of
Aognttiu,
and
the
was accused in 59 U>th of taking piirt in CktUine's
He
conspiracy and of extortion in hi* pfvinr*-.
was defended by Cicero, but was n^'.
/
condemned on Ixith charges, and
M-quently,

i

which he rend<-i.-. rwi.j., t i<>
were his own ; he even conimeijc«l

inland of CVphallenia,

y. M. ANTONirrM M. f. C. n. Ckktk;i;r, ion of the
preceding and father of the Triumvir, wo* pniPtor
in B, c. Iti, and ohtaincd in 74, thmugh the influence of 1». (Itrthegim and th(! consul Cotta, the

He was
building a city in it. (Str^ib. x. p. 455.)
uljocquently readied, projjably by Cfienar, but at

command

Rome

of the fleet

and

all

the toa«t» of the

Mediteminean, in order to cieiir the sea of pinitet.
Hut Antonius \va« avaricious and greedy, and mi>u«ed his powi-r to plunder the provinces, and
especially Sicily.

the object for which he hiul Ix-en api)ointed.
An
made ujxin Crete, although he was
assisted by the Hyzanlinei* and tha other allies,
;

the greater part of his fleet

was

destroyed and he probably siived himself only by
an ignominious treaty. lie shortly after died in
Crete, and was called Creticus in derision. .Sallust
(//«/. lib. iii.) descrilied him as " |M'rdundae pecu;

niae genitus, et vacuus a curis nisi instantibus."
lie was married twice; first, to Numitoria, who

had no children
wards to Julia.

(Cic.

I'hilijrp.

iii.

fi),

and

after-

(IMut Ant. i. '2; C'ic. Div. in
CufvU. 17, i« Verr. ii. 3, iii. .01 ; Pseudo-Ascon.fn
Div. p. 12-', in Verr. pp. 176, 206, ed. Orelli ;
Veil. Pat. ii. 31; Appian, Sic. 6; Loctant. Intt. L
11. § 32; Tac. ^«n. xii. 62.)
10. C. Antonius M. f. C. n., sumamed Hv-

if it

what time

is

11.

12.

We

know

authorities,

and Dnimann's

»<'e

ii.

in

38),

C.vMr. (For
OaomoMticoH

Orelli's

finclifhtf JiomM,

Antdma. [Antoma, No.
M. Antomin M. r. M. n.,

was

that he

I'/iili/fi.

pniljably did not long survive

the ancient
Tull.

uncertain.

at the Ix-ginniiig of 44 (Cic.

and he

lie did not succeed either in

attack which he
entirely failed

him, as

i.

p.

31.)

1,]

the son of

Ant'mius Creticus [No. 9] and Julia, the

M.

sister

of
64, was bom, in
His lather died while
all proU'ibility, in h.(^ HJi,
he was still young, and he was brought up in the
house of Cornelius I^intulus, who married his mother Julia, and who was •ubse<|uently put to death
L. Julius Caesar, consul in H.

c.

in 63 as one of Catiline's conspinit-.r..
Antony indulged in his very youth in evi-ry ImihI

by Cicero

and became distinguished by ins
and extravagance ; and, as ho
does not appear to have received a large fortune
from his father, his affairs soon became deeply involved.
He was, however, released from his difficulties by his friend Curio, who was his com[>aiiiiin
in all his dissipation, and U-twcen whom ainl Antony there existed, if report be true, a most <li»of dissipation,

lavish expenditure

BRiDA (I'lin. II. N. viii. 53. s. 79, according to honourable connexion.
The desire of revenging
Drumann, (iesch. Rums, i. p. 531, because he was the execution of his step-father, I^ntulus, led
a homo semiferus, the friend of Catiline and the Antony to join Clodius in his opp<j«ition to Cicero
plunderer of Macedonia), was the second son of and the aristocratical party.
But their friendship
Antonius, the omtor [No. 8], and the uncle of the was not of long continuance ; and Antony, pressed
triumvir [No. 12].
He accompanied Sulla in his by his creditors, repaired to Greece in 58, and
war apiinst Mithridates, and on Sulla's return from thence to Syria, where he served under the
to Rome, b. c. 83, was left behind in Greece with
proconsul A.Gabinius as commander of the cavalry.
part of the cavalry and plundered the country.

He was subsequently accused for his oppression of
Greece by Julius Caesar (76).
Six years afterwards (70), he was expelled the senate by the
censors for plundering the allies .and wasting his
property, but was soon after readmitted.
He
celebrated his aedileship with extraordinary splendour.
In his praetorship (65) and consulship (63)
he had Cicero as his colleague. According to most
accounts Antony was one of Catiline's conspirators,
and his well-known extravagance and rapacity
seem to render this probable. Cicero trained him
over to his side by promising him the rich province
of Macedoniii, in which he would have a better opportunity of amassing wealth than in the other
consular province of GauL Antony had to lead an
army against Catiline, but unwilling to fight against
his former friend, he gave the command on the day
of battle to his legate, AI. Petreius.
At the conclusion of the war Antony

went

into

which he plundered so shamefully,
that his recall was proposed in the senate in the
beginning of 61.
Cicero defended him; and it
was currently reported at Rome that Cicero had
his province,

given up the province to Antony on the secret
understanding, that the latter should give him part
of the plunder. Antony said the same himself;

He

soon became distinguished as a brave and enterHe took part in the campaigns

prizing officer.

against Aristobulus in Palestine (57, 56), and also
in the restoration of Ptolemy Auletes to Egypt in

In the following year (54) he went to '.f-.-ir
Gaul, whose favour and influence he actjuiruci,
and was in consequence, on his return to Rome
He
(53), elected quaestor for the following year.
was supported in his canvass for the qnaestorship
by Cicero, who became reconciled to him through
As quaestor (52) he
the mediation of Caesar.
returned to Gaul, and served under Caesar for the
next two years (52, 51).
Antony's energy and intrepidity pointed him out
to Caesar as the most useful person to support his
interests at Rome, where it was evident that the
aristocratical party had made up their minds to
Antony accordcrush Caesar, if it were possible.
(

55.

in

ingly left Gaul in 50 and came to Rome. Through
the influence of Caesar, he was elected into the
college of augurs, and was also chosen one of the

He entered on his ofBce on
tribunes of the plebs.
the 1 0th of December, and immediately commenced
attacking the proceedings of Pompey and the aristocracy.
On the 1st of January in the following
}-ear (49),

the senate passed a decree depriving

Caesar of his command-

Antony and

his colleague
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Q. Cassius interposed their veto ; but as the senate
Bet this at nought, and threatened the lives of the
two tribunes, Antony and his colleague fled from
Rome on the 7th of Januarj', and took refuge with
Caesar in Gaul.
Caesar now marched into Italy,
and within a few weeks obtained complete posses-

same position that Caesar had
occupied.
But a new and unexpected rival appeared in young Octavianus, the adopted son and
great-nephew of the dictator, who came from Apollonw to Rome, assumed the name of Caesar, and
managed to secure equally the good will of the
senate and of his uncle's veteran troops. A struggle now ensued between Antony and Caesar. The
former went to Brundusium, to take the command
of the legions which had come from Macedonia;
the latter collected an army in Campania. Two of
Antony's legions shortly afterwards deserted to
Caesar ; and Antony, towards the end of November, proceeded to Cis;ilpine Gaul, which had been
previously granted hiin by the senate, and laid
siege to ^Iutina, into which Dec. Brutus had
thrown himself. At Rome, meantime, Antony
was declared a public enemy, and the conduct of
the war against him committed to Caesar and the
two consuls, C. Vibius Pansa and A. Ilirtius, at
Several
the Wginning of the next year, b. c. 43.
battles were fought with various success, till at
length, in the battle of Mntina (alwut the •27th of
April, 43), Antony was completely defeated, and
Both the consuls, howobliged to cross the Alps.
ever, had tillen, and the command now devolved
upon Dec. Bnitus. In Gaul Antony was joined by
Lepidus with a powerful army, and was soon in a
condition to prosecute the war with greater vigour
than ever.
Meantime, Caesar, who had been
slighted by the senate, and who had never heartily
espoused its cause, became reconciled to Antony,
through the niediation of Lepidus, and thus the
celebrated triumvirate was formed in the autumn
of this year (43).
The reconciliation was made
on the condition that the government of the state
hovid be vested in Antony, Caesar, and lepidus,
who were to take the title of Triumriri Riripubluxie
CoHiHtueitdae for the next hve years and that
Antony should receive Gaul as his province ; Le-, Spain; and Caesar, Africa, Sardinia, and
The mutual friends of each were prol, and in the execntious that followed, Cicero

sion of the peninsula.

Antony was one of his legates, and received in
the same year the supreme command of Italy,
when Caesar crossed into Spain to jirosecute the
war against the Pompeian party. In the following
year (48), he conducted reinforcements to Caesar
in Greece, and wa« present at the battle of Pharsalia, where he commanded the left wing.
In 47,
Caesar, who was then dictator, appointed Antony
master of the horse and, during the absence of tlie
former in Africa, he was again left in the command
of Italy.
The quiet state of Italy gave Antony
an opportunity of indulging his natural love of
pleasure.
Cicero in his second Philippic has given
a minute account of the flagrant debaucheries
and licentiousness of which Antony was guilty at
this time, both in Rome and the various towns of
;

Italy ; and it is pretty certiiin that most of these
accounts are suljstantially true, though they are no
doubt exaggerated by the orator.
It waa during
this time that Antony divorced hi» wife Antonia
(he had been previously married to Fadia [Fauia ] ),
and lived with an actress named Cytheris, with
wliom he appeared in public.
Aljout the same time, a circumstance occurred

which produced a coolness between Caeaar and
Antony. Antony had purchaaed a great part of
Ponipey's proprty, w hen it was confiaeated, under
the idea that the money would never be akked for.
Rut Caesar insisted that it should be paid, and

Antony

raised the sura with ditticulty.
It waa
perhaps owing to this eindmstance tltat Antony
did not accompany Caesar either to Africa or Spain
in 4t!.
During this year he married Fulvia, the
widow of Clodius. In the next year (4 ">^ •'' •of disi^eement between Caesar and A
appears he went to Narbo in Gaul to m.
on his return from Spain, and shortly after oliered
him the diadem at the festival of the Lupercalia.
In 44 he was consul with Caesar, and during the time that Caesiir was murdered (15th of
March), was kept engjiged in conversation by some
of the conspirators outside the senate-house.
The
;

i
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likely to obtain the

;

'

*'

a victim to the revenge of Antony— an act of
which even the plea of necessity could
not be urged.
The war against Brutiu and Caiaius, who comi'cU

cruelty, for

manded the

senatorial

army, was entrusted to

conciliation with thenj,

Caesar and Antony, and was decided by the battle
of Philippi (4"i), which was mainly gained by the
Caesar
valour and miliUiry talents of Antony.
returned to Italy ; and Antony, after remaining
some time iu Greece, crossed over into Asia to
colli-ct the uioni-y which he had promised to the
soldiers. In Cilicia he met with Cleopatra, and followed her to Egypt, where he forgot everything in
But he was roused from his
dalliance with her.
inactivity by the Parthian invasion of Syria (40),
and was at the same time summoned to support
his brother Lucius [see No. 14] and his wife Fulvia, who were engaged in war with Caesar. But before Antony could reach Italy, Caesar had obtained
possession of Perusia, in which Lucius had taken refuge; and the death of Fulvia iu the same year
removed the chief cause of the war, and led to a
To
reconciliation between Caesar and Antony.
cement their union, Antony married Caesar's sister
new division of the Roman world
Octavia.

cept a

was made,

conspirators had wished to engage Antony as an
accomplice, and he wiis sounded on the point the
year before by Trebonius, while he was in Gaul

but the proposition was rejected with indignation.

Antony had now a
munler of

C.tesar

diflicult

part to play.

had p;>raly«ed

his friends

The
and

the people, and for a time placed the power of the
state in the hands of the conspirators.
Antony
it more pnident to come to tenus
but meantime he obtained from
;
Calpumia the papers and private property of Caesiir
and by his speech over the Unly of Caesar
and the reading of his will, he so roused the feel-

therefore thought

with the senate

;

ings of the people against the munlervrs, that the
latter were obliged to withdraw from the popular

Antony, however, seems not to have considered himself strong enough yet to break with
the senate entirely ; he accordingly effected a rewrath.

and induced them to acnumber of laws, which he alleged were
found among Caesar's papers. Antony was now
the most powerful man iu the state, and seemed

A

all

in

which Antony received as

his share

the provinces east of the Adriatic.

In the following year (39), the Triumvirs con-
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eluded a peace with
nl'tcrwiirdii

went

to

St'xt.

hiit

I'oinpey,

and Antony

pniviiu'cii in the eoat.

He

ontruHted the wiir ugaiiiHt the I'arthiaut to V'eiitidiim, who Kuitied u coiii|)iet«! victory over them
Soniui,
both in thin niid th(! foliowiiiK yejir (•'(><).
another of hiii generuls, conquered Anti^onu*, who
ciiiiniod the throne of Judaeii in op[>okition to II<^In 37 Antony
rod, and took Jenisuleni (.'{0).
crokHcd over to Italy; and a rupture, which hod
nearly taken place between hini and (!ae»ar, wa*
The triumaverted hy the mediation of Octavia.
virate, which had teraiinatcd on the 31iit of l)efor
five
years,
which
cenib<^r, 38, was now renewed
were to l)e reckoned from the day on which the
former had ceased. After concluding thin arrangeHe shortly
ment, Antony returned to the ea»t.
afterwards sent Octavia Iwick to her brother, and
surrendered himself entirely to the charms of Cleopatra, on whom he conferred Coele-Syria, Phoenicia,
From this time forward,
iuid other provinces.

appean as Antony's evil genius. He
had collected a large army to invade the Parthian
empire; but, unable to tear himself away from
Cleo^mtra, he delayed his march till kte in the
year.
The expedition was a failure he lost a
great number of his troops, and returned to Syria
Antony now made
covered with disgrace (36).
preparations to attack Artavavles, the king of
Armenia, who had deserted him in his war against
the Parthians but he did not invade Annenia till
the year 34. He obtained possession of the Armenian king, and carried him to Alexandria, where
he celebrated his triumph with extraordinary splenC'loo|)jitra

with a crown of ivy.
On Uw revene u a ci*U, •
box uiM^d in the worthip tt Bawtidi, MuraMvatod
by a female's head, and eneonpHMd bj tar* Mr>
pents. (HckheL, vol. vL p. 64.)
13. C. A.sToMua .M. r. M. n., the tMood •>
'"'
') ), mhI tiM hMkar
of M. Antonius Cr
of the triumvir, w.^
<i«Hr1l lifMt fal 4fl,
r

« cUar bnlhar wm
and his younger tnbune of th« pleb<b la
the same year, he received the province of Mae»-

and

city praetor in

i

.

consul,

donia, where, after an uoMicceMtul contest, he Ctll
lirutua kept
into the hands of M. Itrutus in 43.

him as a prisoner for some time, but put him to
death at the Iteginning of 42, chiefly at the instigation of Hortensius, to revenge the murder of
Cicero. (Orelli's Ononuut. ; Dnunaim's (ietch. K'imt,
L p. 5*23, &c) The following coin uf C. Antomus
must hare been stmck after be had been ifpointed
to the goTemroeat of Macadoiria wHh the title af
proconsul.
The female head is eappoied (o rapr»sent the genius of Macedonia ; the cap on the hrad
is the causia, which frequently appean on the Ma^
cedonian coins. (DkLof AmL%.v. Cwmai Eckhei,
vL

vol.

41.)

p.

;

;

dour.

Antony now

Roman

laid aside entirely the charac-

and assumed the pomp
Mis conduct,
and the unboimded influence which Cleopatra had
ter of

a

and ceremony

citizen,

of an eastern despot.

acquired over him, alienated many of his friends
and supporters ; and Caesar, who had the wrongs
of his sister Octavia to revenge, as well as ambition
to stimulate him, thought that the time had now
come for crushing Antony. The years 33 and 32
passed away in preparations on both sides ; and
it was not till September in the next year (31)
that the contest was decided in the sea-fight off
Actium, in which Antony's fleet was completely
defeated.
Ilis land forces surrendered to Caesar ;
and he himself and Cleopatra, who had been preeeut at the battle, fled to Alexandria.
In the following year (30), Caesar appeared before Alexandria.
Antony's fleet and cavalry deserted to the
conqueror ; his infantry was defeated ; and upon a
false report that Cleopatra had put an end to her
life, he killed himself by falling on his sword. The
death of Cleopatra soon followed ; and Caesar thus
became the undisputed master of the Roman world.
[Aug ust us. ] (Plutarch's Life of A ntony ; Orelli's

Vtwmasticon Tull. ; Drumann's Geschichte Roms, i.
64, &c.) The annexed coin represents the head of
Antony, with the inscription, M. Antonius Imp.
Cos. Dksjg. Iter. kt. Tbrt., which is surrounded

p.

14. L. Antonius M. p. M. n., the younger
brother of the preceding and of the triumvir, was
tribune of the plebs in 44, and upon Caesar's death
took an active part in supporting bis brother's in-

by introducing an agrarian liiw
and Caesar's reteran troops.
He subsequently accompanied his brother into
Gaul, and obtained the consulship for 41, in which
year he triumphed on account of some successes be
had gained over the Alpine tribes. During his
consulship a dispute arose between him and Caesar

terests, especially

to conciliate the people

about the division of the lands among the Teteransi,
which finally led to a war between them, commonly
called the Perusinian war.
Lucius engaged in
this

war

chiefly at the instigation of Fulvia, his

brother's wife,

Rome.

At

who had

great political influence

Lucius obtained possession of
Rome during the absence of Caesar ; but on the
approach of the latter, he retired northwards to
Perusia, where he was straightway closely besieged.
Famine compelled him to surrender the town to
His life was
Caesar in the following year (40).
spared, and he was shortly afterwards appointed
by Caesar to the command of Iberia, from which
time we hear no more of him.
L. Antonius took the surname of Pietas (Dion
Cass, xlviii. 5), because he pretended to attack
Caesar in order to support his brother's interests.
that when he obtained possession
It is true,
of Rome in bis consulship, he proposed the abolition of the triumvirate ; but this does not prove, as
some modem writers would have it, that he was
opposed to his brother's interests. Cicero draws a
frightful picture of Lucius' character.
He calls
him a gladiator and a robber, and heaps upon him
every term of reproach and contempt. {Pltil. m,

at

first,

Much of this is of course
12, V. 7, 11, xii. 8, &c.)
exaggeration. (Orelli's Onomast.; Drumann's Gesch.
Roms, i. p. 527, &c.) The annexed coin of L. An-
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tonius represents also the head of his brother,

M.

Antonius, the triumvir, with the inscription
M. Ant. Im(p). Avg. Ill via. R. P. C. M. Nerva.
Paoci. P.
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Sumaraed Melissa (the Bee), a Greek
monk, who is placed by some writers in the
eighth and by others in the twelfth century of
our era.
He must, however, at any rate have
2.

of Theophylact, whom he
a collection of so-called loci
communes, or sentences on virtues and vices, which
It resembles the Sermones of Stois still extant.
baeus, and consists of two books in 176 titles. The
extracts are taken from the early Christian fathers.
The work is printed at the end of the editions of
Stobaeus published at Frankfort, 1581, and Geneva,
lived

after

mentions.

Antonia. [Antonia, 2. 3.]
17. Antonia, the daughter of M. Antonius, the
triumvir, and Antonia.
[Antonia, 4.]
1ft. M. Antonius, M. f. M. n., called by the
Greek writers Atiit/llus CAvrvWos), which is pro15.

16.

bably only a corrupt form for Antonillus (young
Antonius), was the elder of the two sons of the
triumvir by his wife Fulvia.
In B.C. 3b', while he
was still a child, he was betrothed to Julia, the
daught<!r of Caesar Octaviaiius.
After the battle
of Actium, when Antony despaired of success at
Alexandria, he conferred upon his son Marcus the
toga virilis (b. c. 30), that he might be able to take
his place in case of his death.
He sent him with
proposals of peace to Caesar, which were rejected
;

and on

his death, shortly after,

young Marcus was

executed by order of Caesar. (Dion Cass. xlviiL 54,
li. 6, 8, 15; Suet. Au</. 17, 63; Plut Ant. 71,81,
87.)
19.

JuLua Antonius, M. p. M. n., the younger
son of the triumvir by Fulvia, was brought up by
his step-mother Octavia at Home, and after his
father's death (b. c. 30) received great ntarks of
favour from Augustus, through the influence of
Octavia. (Plut. Ant. 87; Dion Cass. li. 15.)
Augustus married him to Marcella, the daughter of
Octiivia by her first husband, C. Marcellua, conferred up<m him the praetorship in & c. 13, and
the consulship in B. c. 10.
(Veil. Pat. iL 100
Dion Cass.

liv. 26, 36
Suet. Clatui. 2.)
In consequence of his adulterous intercourse with Julia,
the daughter of Augustus, he was condemned to
death by the emperor in a c. 2, but seems to have
anticipated his execution by a voluntary death.
He was also accused of aiming at the empire.
(Dion Cass. Iv. 10 ; Senec. de Brevit. Vit. 5 ; Tac.
Ami. iv. 44, iiL 18; Plin. //. A': vii. 46 ; Veil.
Pat. /. c.)
Antonius was a poet, as we learn from
one of Horace's odes (iv. 2), which is addressed to
him.
20. Antonia Major, the elder daughter of
;

M. Antonius and Octavia. [Antonia, No. 5.]
21. Antonia Minor, the younger daughter of
M. Antonius and Octavia. [Antonia, No. 6.]
22. Alexander, son of M. Antonius and Cleopatra.
[Alexander, p. 112, a.]
23. Cleopatra, daughter of M. Antonius and
[Cleopatra.]
Ptolemael's Philadelphus, son of M.
Antonius and Cleopatra. [Ptolkmakus.]
25. L. Antonius, son of No. 19 and Marcella,
and grandson of the triumvir, was sent, after his
Cleopatra.

24.

the

time

He made

It is also contained in the BiUiuth.
1609, fol.
Patr. vol. V. p. 878, Ac, ed. Pari*.
(Fabr. BiU.
Gr. ix. p. 744, &c.; Cave, Script. Ecdts. Hist. LU.
i. p. 666, ed. London.)
Greek monk, and a disciple of Simeon
3.
Stylites, lived about a. d. 460.
He wrote a life
of his master Simeon, with whom he had lived
on intimate terms.
It was written in Greek, and
L. Allatius {Diatr. de Script. Sim. p. 8) attests,
that he saw a Greek MS. of it ; but the only
edition which has been published is a Latin
translation in BoLand's .^c<. Sanctor. i. p. 264. (Cave,
Script. Eccles. Hist. Lit. ii. p. 145.)
Vossius (De
Hitt. Lot. p. 231), who knew only the Latin translation, was doubtful whether he should consider
Antonius as a Latin or a Greek historian.
sometimes sumamed Abbas, becanae
4. ST.,
he is believed to have been the founder of the
monastic life among the early Christians, waa
bom in a. o. 251, at Coma, near Heracleia, in
Middle Egypt. His earliest year« were spent in
seclusion, and the Greek language, which then
every person of education uied to acquire, remained unknown to him.
He merely tpoke and wrote
the Egyptian language.
At the age of nineteen,
after havine !o«t both hi* parents, he distributed
his largf
.niong his neighbours and the

A

poor,

ail

:

1

to live in solitary seclusion

of his birthplace.
The
struggle before he fully overcame the desires of the
flesh is said to have been immense ; but at length

in

the

j.wj;.^^, >...,.. ^4

he succeeded, and the simple diet which he
adopted, combined with manual labour, strengthened his health so much, that he lived to the age

In x. o. 285 he withdrew to the
mountains of eastern Egypt, where he took up his
abode in a decayed castle or tower. Here he spent
twenty years in solitude, and in constant struggles
with the evil spirit.
It was not till a. d. 305, that
his friends prevailed upon him to return to the
world. He now began his active and public career.
A number of disciples gathered around him, and his
preaching, together with the many miraculous cures
he was said to perform on the sick, spread his fame
all over Egypt
The number of persons anxious to
learn from him and to follow his mode of life increased every year.
Of such persons he made two
settlements, one in the mountains of eastern Egypt,
and another near the town of Arsinoe, and he himself usually spent his time in one of these monasof 105 years.

we may call them so. From the accounts
of St. Athanasius in his life of Antonius, it is clear
that most of the essential points of a monastic life

teries, if

father's death, into honourable exile at Massilia,

were observed in these establishments.

where he died

the persecution of the Christians in the reign of the

in a. d. 25. (Tac.

ANTO'NIUS
Greek
in the

Ann.

iv.

44.)

('AvTc^vm).
1. Of Arcos, a
poet, one of whose epigrams is still extant
Greek Anthology, (ix. 10'2 ; comp, Jacobs,

ad Aiithd.

vol. xiii.

p.

852.)

During

emperor Maximian, a. d. 311, Antonius, anxious
to gain the palm of a martyr, went to Alexandria,
but all his efforts and his opposition to the commands of the government were of no avail, and he
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ANTO'NIUS CASTOIL [Cawtok.]
ANH/NIL'S liU)'(iKSK». 1I>ioo«.m«,J

obliged to return uninjured to hii lolitudc.
his pence began to be more and more dintiirbed

number

ANn/Nins

withdrew further
which i* called mount St. Antonius to this day; l)Ut he neverthele»« frequently
visited the towns of Kgypt, and formed an intimate
friendshii) with Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria.
During' thu exile of the latter from Alexandria,
Antonius wrote several letters on his behalf to the

by

the

a

Clint to

of viditom, he

eni|)eror Conslantine.

his reipiest, but

tian hennit,

shewed

The

esteem

and even invited him toConstantinojile.

press desire his favourito ditciplet buried his

lio<Iy

and kept the spot secret, in order that
his tomb might not be profaned by vulgar superstition.
This request, together with the sentiments
expressed in his sermons, epistles, and sentences
still extant, show that Antonius wat fiir above the
majority of religious enthusiasts and fanatics of
those times, and a more sensible man than he appears in the much interpolated biography by St.
We have twenty epistles which go
Athanasius,
by the name of Antonius, but only seven of them
are generally considered genuine. About a. d. 800
they were translated from the Egyptian into
Arabic, and from the Arabic they were translated
into Latin and published by Abraham Ecchellensis,
The same editor published in
Paris, 1641, 8vo.
1646, at Paris, an 8vo. volume containing various
sermons, exhortations, and sentences of Antonius.
in the earth

(S. Athanasii,

Vita S.

AjitouU, Gr. el Lai.

ed.

Augustae Vindel. 1611, 4to. ; Socrat.
i. 21, iv. 23, 25 ; Sozom. Hint. Ecdes.
31, 34 ; comp. Cave, ScrijU. Ecd. Hist. Lit.

lloeschel,

Jlist. Eccles.
i.

3,

ii.

[L. S.]
a physician, called by Galen
6 ^ifoToyoos, "the herbalist," who must have lived
His
in or before the second century after Christ.
medical fonnulae are several times quoted by Galen
i.

p.

150, &c.)

ANTO'NIUS,

(£fe Curnjws. JMi'dicam, sec. Locos,
p.

557

vol. xiii. p.

son

ii.

1,

vol. xii.

Compos. Medicam. sec. Gen. vi. 15,
935), and he is perhaps the same percalled (f>ap/ut/co7r«\7)s, " the druggist."

£>e

;

who

is

(Zte Compos. Medicam.

sec.

Locos, ix. 4, vol.

xiii.

Possibly they may both be identical
with Antonius Castor [Castor, Antonius], but
treatise on
of this there is no proof whatever.
the Pulse {Opera, vol xix. p. 629), which goes
under Galen's name, but which is probably a
spurious compilation from his other works on this
subject, is addressed to a person named Antonius,
p. 281.)

A

who

is

there called *i\o/xa0TJs koi 4>iAoVo(f)os

Galen wrote
ciijiisdam

treatise

his

work

£>e

Affecttmm Ditjnotione

;

and

Propriorum Animi
et

Curatione {Opera,

somewhat similar
by an Epicurean philosopher of this name,

vol. v. p.

1

,

ANTO'NIUS
ANTO'NIUS
ANTO'NIUS
ANTO'NIUS
ANTf/NIUS
ANTO'NIUS
ANTO'NIUS

for the Kf^yjj-

Ilis
Antonius, however, declined this invitiition.
attempts to use his authority against the Ariani in
Kgypt were treated with contempt by their leaders.
After the restoration of Athononius, Antonius at
the age of 104 years went to Alexandria to iee hit
friend once more, and to exert his hut powen
against the Arians. His journey thither reaembled
ft triumphal procession, every one wishing to catch
n glimpse of the great Siiint and to obtain hit
Aft<'r having wrought irandry miracle*
blessing.
nt Alexandria, he returned to his mountains, where
At his exlie died on the 17th of January, 350.

&c.) in answer to a

who, however, does not appear
phvsician.

ANTO'NIUS A'TTICUS.

have been a
G.]
[Atticus.]
to

[W. A.

(F1J.IX.J

[Klamma.J
AN'i'O'NIUS GNIIMIO. ((J^ii-iio.J
ANTO'NIUS HONOIlATl'S.(Ho>oiiATit.l
ANTO'NIUS .lUMA'NUS. (.IimakuhJ
ANTO'NIUS LIUKKA'LI.S. (Libkrau^j
ANTO'NIUS MUSA. (Ml»a.J

eiuiM-ror did not grant

j^rcat

FKLIX.

ANTO'NIUS KLA.M.MA.

niount!ii[i

NASO.

(Nauo.]
[Natai.w,]

NATA'LI.S.

NOVKLLUS.

(N..vei.li «.]

PO'LK.MO.
I'oi.km...J
PRIMU.S. [PrimivJ
(

HUFUS.

[Hvyvn.]
[fixrvum-

SATUHNPNUS.

hvk]

ANTO'NIUS TAURUS.
ANTO'NIUS TIIALLUS.

[TAfRUH.]
[T

i

ANTO'UIDES,

a painter, cot,
Euphnnor, nnd, like him, a pupil
11
risli.
B.(:. (Plin. XXXV. 37.)

ith

i.u-

.

Ll'.S.]

^.
[Antoniuh, No. 18.)
S ('Ai^i/AAoi), an eminent phy»ician and surgeon, who must have lived before the
end of the fourth century aftt^r Christ, a» he u
quoted by OrilMuius, and who proljably lived later
than the end of the second century, as he is nowhere mentioned by (Jalen. Of the place of hi*
birth and the events of his life nothin;r is known,
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196) among the cciebratt-d physicians of antiquity.
He was rather a voluminous writer, bat
none of his works are still extant except •oine
fragments which have been preserved by OribasiuA,
Actius, and other ancient authors.
These, however, arc quite sufficient to shew that he was a man
of talent and originality.
The most interesting
extract from his works that has been preserved ia
p.

probably that relating to the operation of tracheis the earliest writer wbote
directions for performing it are still extant
The
whole passage has been translated in the Diet, of
Ant. $. V. Chirurgia. The fragments of Antyllu*
have been collected and published in a separate
form, with the title Antylli, Veteris Chirurgi, ri
otomj-, of which he

earhibii Panagiota \icolaidei,
Praeside Curtio Sprengel, Halae, 1799, 4to.
For
particulars respecting the medical and surgical
practice of Antyllus, see Ilaller, Di/Aioth. Chirurg.^
and BJjlioth. Aledic. Prod. ; Sprengel, Hiit. de la
Mid.
[W. A. G.]
ANU'BIS (^fii.vov€is), an Egyptian divinity,
worshipped in the form of a dog, or of a human
being with a dog's head.
In the worship of this
divinity several phases must be distinguished, as in

Afir^cwa venlilanda

the case of

Ammon.

ginally a fetish,

It was in all probability oriand the object of the worship of

the dog, the representative of that useful species of
animals.
Subsequently it was mixed up and com-

bined with other religious systems, and Anubis
assumed a symbolical or astronomical character, at
The worship of
least in the minds of the learned.
dogs in Egypt is sufficiently attested by Herodotus
(ii. 66), and there are traces of its having been
known in Greece at an early period ; for a law

Rhadamanthys of Crete
commanded, that men should not swear by the
gods, but by a goose, a dog, or a ram. (EnstatL

ascribed to the mythical

ANYTE.

ANUBIS.
ad Odyss.

Mich. Apost. Centur. Proverb.
xvii. No. 7.)
The fact that Socrates used to swear
by a dog is so well known, that we scarcely need
mention it. (Athen vii. p. 300
Porphyr. de Austin, iii. p. 285.)
It is however a remarkable fact,
that, notwithstanding this, the name of Anubis is
not expressly mentioned by any writer previous to
the age of Augustus ; but after that time, it frequently occurs both in Greek and Roman authors.
(Ov. Alt't. ix, 690, Amor. iL 13. 11 ; Propert. iii.
9. 41
Virg. Aen. viii. 6'Jii ; Juven. xv. 8 Lucian,
Jiip. iraij. 8, Condi. Deor. 10, 11, Toxar, 28.)
p.
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;

;

;

;

Several of the passages here referred to attest the
importance of the worship of this divinity, and
Strabo expressly states, that the dog was worshipped throughout Egypt (xvii. p. 812); but the principal and [jerhaps the original seat of the worship
appears to have been in the nomos «f C'ynopolis in
middle Egypt. (Strab. /. c.) In the stories about
Anubis which have come down to us, as well as in
the explanations of his nature, the original character
that of i\ fetish
is lost sight of, probably because the philosophical spirit of later times wanted
to find something higher and loftier in the worship
of Aimbis than it originally was.
According to
the rationalistic view of Diodorus (i. 18), Anubis
was the son of king Osiris, who accompanied his
father on his expeditions, and was covered with
the skin of a dog.
Yor this reason he was represented as a human being with the head of a dog.
In another passage (i. 157) the same writer explains
this monstrous figure by saying, that Anubis performed to Osiris and Isis the service of a guard,
which is perfonned to men by dogs. He mention*
a third account, which has more the appearance of
a genuine mythus.
When Isis, it is Hiid, loiight
Osiris, she was preceded and guided by doga,
which defended and protected her, and «xpreMed
their desire to assist her by barking.
For tliis
reason the procession at the festival of Isii waa
preceded by dogs. According to Plutarch ( I*. H Ch.)
Anubis was a son of Osiris, whom he begot by

—

Nephthys

—

in the belief that she

was

his wile Isis.

After the death of Osiris, Isis sought the child,
brought him up, and niiuie him her guard ajid companion under the name of Anubis, who thus perfonned to her the same service that dogs perform

men. An interpret^ition of this mythus, derived
from the physiciU nature of Egypt, is given by

to

Plutarch.
is
it

Osiris according to him
(/». et Os. 38.)
the Nile, and Isis the country of Egypt so &r as
is usually fructified by the river.
The districts

at the estren\ities of the country are Nephthys,
and Anubis accordingly is the son of the Nile,
which by its inundation has fhictified a distant
part of the country.
But this only explains the
origin of the god, without giving any dehnite idea

of him.

In another passage

(/. e.

40) Plutarch

Nephthys signified everything which was
under the earth and invisible, and Isis everything
which was above it and visible. Now the circle
or hemisphere which is in contact with each, which
unites the two, and which we call the horizon, is
called Anubis, and is represented in the form of a
dog, because this animal sees by night as well as
by day.
Anubis in this account is raised to the
siiys,

that

rank of a deity of astronomical import. (Clem.
Alex. Strom, v. p. 567.)
In the temples of Egypt
he seems always to have been represented as the
guard of other gods, and the place in the front of a
temple {Zp6fjMs) was particularlv vtii-.m! to him.
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(Strab. xvii. p. 805 ; Stat. Si/lv. iii. 2. 112.)
further particulars respecting the worship of

For

Anu-

works on Egii'ptian
mythology, such as Jablonsky, Punth. Aeaypt. v. j.
§ 12, &c.; Charapollion (le Jeune), Panthiun Rnrptien, Paris, 1823; Pritchard, Rryptian Mythology.
only add a few remarks respecting the notions
of the Greeks and Romans about Anubis, and his
worship among them. The Greeks identified the
Egyptian Anubis with their own Hermes, (Plut.
Ibid. 11), and thus speak of Hemianuphis in the
same manner as of Zeus Aramon. (Plut. 61.) His
worship seems to have been introduced at Rome
towards the end of the republic, as may be inferred from the manner in which Appian (liell. Civ.
iv. 47; comp. Val. Max. vii. 3. § 8) describes the
bis the reader is referred to the

We

escape of the aedile

M.

Volusius.

Under the em-

worship of Anubis became very widely
spread both in Greece and at Rome. (Apulei. Alet.
xi. p. 262 ; Lamprid. Commod. 9 ; Spaxtian, Pe»cemi. N^iff. 6, Anton. Curae. 9.)
[L. S.]
ANULI'NUS, P. CORNELIUS, one of the
generals of Severus, gained a battle over Niger at
Issus, .\. D. 194.
He afterwards commanded one
of the divisions of the army which Severus sent
against AdLibene, a. d. 197.
He wns consul in
A. D. 199.
(Dion Casfc Ixxiv. 7, Ixxv. a)
pire the

ANXURUS,

an Italian divinity, who was worshipped in a grove near Anxur (Terracina) together with Feronia.
He was regarded as a
youthful Jupiter, and Feronia as Juno.
(Serv. ad

Am.

rii.

Axur

or

799.)

On

coins his

name appears

as

Anxur. (Drakenborch, ad Sil. Ital. viii.
392 ; MorelL Tkmiur. Sum. ii. tob. 2.) [L. S.]
A'NYSIS CAyuffij), an ancient king of Egypt,
who, according to Herodotus, succeeded Asychis.
He wu blind, and in his reign Egypt was invaded
by the Ethiopians under their king Sabaco, and remained in their poasession for fifty years. Anysis
in the meanwhile took refuge in the marshes of
Lower Egypt, where he formed an island which
afterwards renuuned unknown for upward of seven
c«i
til it was discovered by Amyrtaeus.
'

^\

>'

lapse of fifty years the Ethiopians

Egypt, Anysis returned from the
marshes and renuued the goremmeut. (Herod,
u. 137, 140.)
[L.S.]
A'NYTE, of Tegea ('AKihif Tr>«aTii), the authoress of several epigrams in the Greek Anthology,
is mentioned by Pollux (v. 5) and by Stephanus
Byzantinus (». r.T€7«o). She is numbered among
the lyric poets by Meleager (Jacobs, Anthol. L 1, y,
5), in whose list she stands first, and bj- Antipater
\M'.:

:.

;a

of Thessalonica {^lUd.

ii.

101, no. 23),

who names

her with Praxilla, Myro, and Sappho, and

calls her
(©^Aui* 'Ofivpov), an epithet
which might be used either with reference to the
martial spirit of some of her epigrams, or to their
antique character.
From the above notices and
from the epigrams themselves, which are for the

the female

Homer

most part in the style of the ancient Doric choral
songs, like the poems of Alcman, we should be
disposed to place her much higher than the date
usually assigned to her, on the authority of a passage in Tatian {cuh: Graecos, 52, p. 114, Worth.),
who says, that the statue of Anyte was made by
Euthycrates and Cephisodotus, who are known to
have flourished about 300 B. c.
But even if the
Anyte here mentioned were certainly the poetess,
it would not follow that she was contemporary
with t!ie«i^ artist <.
On tho other hand, one of

li

(

I .'>,

iiionunii'iit cn.'cted

JiofHC,

only

A PELL AS.

ANYTU8.
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Aiiyte'n pjiii^raind

which

JiicobH)

by n

in

an

trrtaiii

in»tTi|)tion for

DnmiH

Now,

hiut bcfii killc(l in kittle.

hihtoriciil ]M'ri(ona({(!

name

of thiH

ovi-r IiIh

i»

the

the Darnit

wlio wan made leader of the Memicnians after the
death of Ari»itodemu», toward* the clow! of the fir»t
MeHM'iiian war. (I'aiiit, iv. lU. § 4, l.'i. §3.)
know also from PauHaiiias that the ArwidiaiiH were
The
the allien of the McsHeniaim in that war.

We

conjecture of lleiske, therefore, that

the Dainiii
the tame as the
icarcely deMiret the

mentioned by Anyte of Tegea

u

leader of the McHHenians,
conUmipt with which it in treated by Jafobfi. Thin
conjecture places Anyte about 72.3 a c. Thii date
may be thought too high to suit the ityle and tubjectg of gimie of her epi)(ram».
lint one of theie
(17) bears the name of "Anyte of Myiiltne^ and
the same epigram may bo fixed, by inteniol evidence, at 279 B. c.
(Jacobs xiii. p. 853.) And
since it is very common in the Antholoj^y for epigrams to be aiu'rilMid to an author sim|)ly by name,
without a distinctive title, even when there was
more than one epigrammatist of the some name,
there is nothing to prevent the epigrams which
bear tnices of a later date being referred to Anyte
ofMytilene.
[P. ».]
A'NYTUS ('AvuToi), a Titan who was believed to have brought up the goddess Despoena.
In an Arcadian temple his statue stood by the side
of Despoena's.
(Puus. viii. 37. § 3.)
[L. S.]
A'NYTUS ("Ai'irTot), an Athenian, son of
Anthemion, was the most influential and formid-

able of the accusers of Socrates.

(Plat. AjhJ.. p.

His father is said to
have made a large fortune as a tanner, and to have
18, b.; Ilor. Sal.

transmitted

it,

Men.

p.

(Plat.

Plat. Ajxd.

man

I.

ii.

4. 3.)

together with his trade, to his son.
; Xen. Apd.
§ 29 ; Schol. ad

90, a.

Anytus seems

to have been a
and habits, and Plutarch
e.; Amat. p. 7G2, c, d.) to

c.)

of loose principles

alludes {Ate. p. 193, d,
his intimate and apparently disreputable connexion

with Alcibiades. In b. c. 409, he was sent with
30 ships to relieve Pylos, which the Lacedaemonians were besieging ; but he was prevented by
bad weather from doubling Malca, and was obliged
to return to Athens.
Here he was brought to trial
on the charge of having acted treacherously, and,
according to Diodorus and Plutarch, who mention
the first instance of such corruption at
Athens, escaped death only by bribing the judges.
(Xen. Hdl. i. 2. § 18; Diod. xiii. 64 ; Plut. Cor.
p. 220, b. ; Aristot. ap. Harpocr. s. v. AeKofWi'.
But see Thirhvall's Greece, vol. iv. p. 94.) He
this as

man,

to

A,^,l.

I'hit.

InlriMl.U)

llw.

vol. iv. pp.

I

gi-neniliv,
b.,

Ii.

Men<m,

i/<

2;5,

//«.

'

h^

••'.

;

.

Tlnrlwa^/i

.

'

..

;

^-

274—280,

AOKUK.

AON

pp.

O/,

[ii.

t,

£.]

[MuuArl

a son of I'okcidun, and an ancient
Docotian hero, from whom the Doeotian Aonian*
Itoeotia (for Doeotis waa anciently called .\(ini;i) were believed to have derived
their luunes.
(I'aun. ix. h. { 1 ; Stat. Thth. L S4 ;
.Steph. Byz. «. r. Bourrlo.)
[L. 8.]
A' PA .MA {'Kfiiio. or 'Avd^n). I. Tb« wife
of .Seleucu* Nicator and the mother of Antiocbu
Sot<--r, was married to Seleucus in ». c. 325, when
Alexander gave to hi* gcnentls Asiatic wivm.
According to Arrian (vii. 4), she was the daii;.'lit<'r
of Spitumencs, the Itactrian, but Strabo (xn. p.
578) calU her, crroneouiily, the daughter of Arta('Aw*'),

and the country of

bazut.
1

3,

(Comp. Appian. S^. 57; and Liv. xxxviii.
also makes a mistake in calling her the

who

instead of the wife, of Scleucus
'KwifiMM.)

sister,

V.

t.

;

Steph. Bys.

The daughter

of Antiochus Soter, married to
(Pau*. L 7. § 3.)
3. The daughter of Alexander of Metalopdia,
married to Amynander, king of tk« AuanaaMt
about B. c. 208. (Appian, .9jrr. 13; Lir. zxzr.
47, who calls her Afximui.)
CAircfyxoM**^), the stiangled (goddess), a sumaine of Art<?mi*, the origin of
which is thus related by Pausanias. (viiL 23. i 5.)
In the neighbourhood of the town of Caphyae in
Arcadia, in a place called Condylea, there was a
sacred grove of Artemis Condyleatis.
On one occasion when some boys were playing in this grove,
they put a string round the goddess' statue, and
said in their jokes they would strangle Artemis.
Some of the inhabitants of Caphyae who found the
boys thus engaged in their sport, stoned them to
death.
After this occurrence, all the women of
Caphyae had premature births, and all the children
were brought dead into the world. This calamity
did not cease until the boys were honourably buried, and an annual sacrifice to their manes was
instituted in accordance with the command of an
oracle of Apollo. The surname of Condyleatis was
then changed into Apanchomene.
[I^ S.]
2.

Magas.

APANCHO'MKNK

APATU'RIA
the deceitful.
was given to her

is,

('AiroToypia or 'AirdToupoi), that
1.

A

surname of Athena, which

by Aethra. (Paus.

33. § 1.)

ii.

[Aethra.]

A

in-

have attached himself to the

Aphrodite was attacked by giants, and called He-

and

democratic party, and to have been driven into
banishment during the usurpation of the 30 tyrants,
B.C. 404.
Xenophon makes Theramenes join his
name with that of Thrasybulus ; and Lysias mentions him as a leader of the exiles at Phyle, and
records an instance of his prudence and moderation
in that capacity.
(Plat. Men. p. 90 ; Apol. p.
23, e. ; Xen. Apof. § 29 ; HeU. ii. 3. §§ 42, 44 ;
Lys. c. Affor. p. 1 37.) The grounds of his enmity
to Socrates seem to have been partly professional
and partly personal. (Plat Apol. pp. 21 23
Xen. Mem. i. ^. §§ 37, 38 Apol. § 29 ; Plat.

—

;

;

Afen. p. 94, in Jin.)
Diogenes Laertius
their condemnation

death, and sent

wt

mibjet-t

2.
surname of Aphrodite at Phanagoria and
other places in the Taurian Chersonesus, where it
originated, according to tradition, in this way

appe.ars to have been, in politics, a leading
fluential

For the

ment.

The Athenians, according

to

43), having repented of
of Socrates, put Meletus to

(ii.

Anytus and Lycon

into banish-

her assistance.
He concealed himself
with her in a cavern, and as the giants approached
her one by one, she surrendered them to Heracles
to kill them. (Strab. xi. p. 495 ; Steph. Byz. ». v.
'Atrdrovpov.)
[L. S.]
APATU'RIUS, of Alabanda, a scene-painter,
racles to

whose mode of painting the scene of the little
is described by Vitruvius, with
the criticism made upon it by Licinius.
(Vitruv.

theatre at Tralles
viL 5. §§ 5, 6.)

APELLAS

[P. S.]
or

APOLLAS

The author

('AirfWas, 'Axo\-

ray iv
neXoTovj^ffip iroKfuiv (Athen. ix. p. 369, a.) and
Af\<t>iKd.
(Clem. Alex. Protr. p. 31, a., Paris,
He appears to be the same as Apellas,
1629.)
the geographer, of Cyrene. (Marc. HeracL p. 63,
Aor).

1.

of a

work

Tltpl

APELLES.
Huds.) Comp. Quintil. xi. 2. § 14
ad Schol. Find. p. xxiii., &c.

APELLES.
;

Bikkh, Praef.
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of Apelles with Alexander, we may safely conclude
that the former accompanied the latter into Asia.

A sceptical philosopher.

After Alexander's death he appears to have
travelled through the western parts of Asia.
To
in bronze, statues of worshipping females {adoratiles this period we may probably refer his visit to
He made the Rhodes and his intercourse with Protogenes. (See
J'emtnas, Plin. xxxiv. 19. § 20).
below.)
statue of Cynisca, who conquered in the chariotBeing driven by a storm to Alexandria,
Cynisca after tne assumption of the regal title by Ptolemy,
race at Olympia. (Paus. vi. 1. § 2.)
was sister to Agesilaus, king of Sparta, who died whose &vour he had not gained while he was with
Therefore the vic- Alexander, his rivals laid a plot to ruin him, which
at the age of 84, in 362 b. c.
tory of Cynisca, and the time when Apellas flou- he defeated by an ingenious use of his skill in
His name drawing. (Plin. xxxr. 36. § 13.) Lucian relates
rished, may be placed about 400 b. c.
indicates his Doric origin. (Tolken, Amalt/iea, iii.
that Apelles was accused by his rival Antiphilus
[P. S.]
of having had a share in the conspiracy of Theop. 128.)
APELLES {'AwfXXris). 1. One of the guar- dotus at Tyre, and that when Ptolemy discovered
dians of Philip v., king of Macedonia.
[Pui- the falsehood of the charge, he presented Apelles
UFPUs v.]
with a hundred talents, and gave Antiphilus to
2. Perhaps a son of the preceding, was a friend
him as a slave : Apelles commemomted the event
of Philip v., and accompanied his son Demetrius in an allegorical picture. {Dt
. lix. §§ 2
to Rome, B.C. 183. (Polyb. xxiii. 14, &c., xxiv. 1.)
6, vol. iiL pp. 127
Lucian^ words imply
132.)
that he had seen this picture, but he may have
3. Of Ascalon, was the chief tragic poet in the
time of Caligula, with whom he lived on the most been mistaken in ascribing it to Apelles.
He
intimate terms.
(Pliilo, lA-tjat. ad Caium, p. 790;
seems also to speak of Apelles as if he had been
Dion Cass. lix. 5 Suet. Vol. 33.)
living at Ptolemy's court before this event ocAPELLES ('Air*AA^j), the most celebrated of curred. \i, therefore, Pliny and Lucian are both
Grecian painters, was bom, most probably, at to be believed, we may conclude, from comparing
Colophon in Ionia (Suidas, ». v.), though Pliny their tales, that Apelles, having been accidentally
(xxxv. 36. § 10) and Ovid {Art. Am. iii. 401 ; driven to Alexandria, overcame the dislike which
The account Ptolemy bore to him, and remained in Egypt durPont. iv. 1 29) call him a Coan,
of Strabo (xiv. p. 642) and Lucian {De Column. ing the latter part of his life, enjoying the favour
of that king, in spite of the schemes of his rivals to
lix. §§ 2, 6), that he was an Ephesian, may be exphiined from the statements of Suidas, that he was disgrace him.
The account of his life cannot be
made a citizen at Ephesus, and that be studied carried further ; we are not told when or where he
painting there under Ephorus.
He afterwards died ; but from the above facts his date can be
studied under Paniphilus of Amphipolis, to whom tixed, since h« pactiied kia art beCon the death of
he paid the fee of a talent for a ten-yeara' course of Philip (b. c. 3961 and after the aasonptioo td the
instruction.
(Suidas, «. v.; Plin. xxxr. 36. § 8.) regal title hj Ptoiraiy. (b. c. 306.) As the reaah
At a later period, when he had already gained a of a minute examination of all the bxXt, YtSktm.
high reputation, he went to Sicyon, and again paid {Amaltk. iiL pp. 117—119) i^aces him between
a talent for admission into the school of Melan- 36*2 and 308 b. c. According to Pliny, he flcathiuB, whom he assisted in his portrait of the
rished about the
2th Olympiad, u. c 332.
(Plut. Arat. 13.)
By this
tyrant Aristratus.
Many aiifeodotaa are preserved of Apelles and
course of study he acquired the scientitic accuracy his contraspetMiM, which throw an interesting
of the Sicyoniun school, as well as the etcgance of light both on kia pwawial and his pRrfMnonal dur
the lunic.
tacter. He was
to aaknowied|« tkitf in aene
1'he best part of the life of Apelle* was probably
poinu he was exedled bj oth«r artuta, as hj Amspent at the court of Philip and Alexander the phiou in grouping and by Asclepiodorus in perGreat ; for Pliny speaks of the gi«at number of his spective. (Plin. xxxv. 36. § lU.) He hrst caused
portraits of both those princes (xxxv. 36. § 16),
the merits of Protogenes to be understood. Coming
and states that he was the only person whom to Rhodea, and finding that the works of ProtoAlexander would permit to take his portrait, (vii. genes were scaitaty valued at all by his country38; see also Cic. lui Fam. v. 12. § 13; Hor. mm, h« offwed kk> fifty talents for a anglA
FJp. ii, 1. 239; Valer. Max. viii. 11. § 2, ext ;
pictnra, and spread the report that he meant to sell
Arrian, Auub. i. 16. § 7.) Apelles enjoyed the the picture again as his own. (Plin. ib. % 13.) In
friendship of Alexander, who used to visit him in
speaking of the great artists who were his conhis studio. In one of these visits, when the king's temporaries, he ascribed to them every possible
convers;ition was exposing his ignorance of art,
excellence except one, namely, grace., which he
Apelles politely advised him to be silent, as the claimed for himself alone,
{lb. § 10.)
boys who were grinding the colours were laughing
Throughout his whole life, Apelles laboured to
at him. (Plin. xxxv. 36. § 12.)
Plutarch relates improve himself, especially in drawing, which he
this speech as having been made to Megabyzus.
never spent a day without practising. (Plin. ib.
{De Trunq. Aniin. 12, p. 471, f.) Aelian telU the § 12 ; hence the proverb KvUa die* tine linea.)
anecdote of Zeuxis and Megabyzus. ( Var. IlUt. ii. The tale of his contest with Protogenes affords an
Pliny (/. c.) iUso tells us that Apelles, having example both of the skill to which Apelles attained
2.)
been commissioned by Alexander to paint his fa- in this portion of his art, and cf the importance
vourite concubine, Campaspe (na7<cotrr-»j, Aelijui, attached to it in all the great schools of Greece.
Var. Hist. xii. 34), naked, fell in love with her,
Apelles had sailed to Rhodes, eager to meet
upon which Alexander gave her to him as a pre- Protogenes. Upon landing, he went straight to
sent and according to some she was the model of that artist's studio.
Protogenes was absent, but a
the painter's best picture, the Venus Anadyomene. large panel ready to be painted on hung in the
From ail the information we have of the connexion studio. Apelles seized the pencil, and drew an
2.

APELLAS

(Diog. Laert. ix. 106.)
(*AirtAAas), a sculptor, who made,

—

;

.

U

mdy

;

CW—

APKLLKS.
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APKLLFil.

on the panel, by
rulurii, iit once |;(ucmm:(1
who IkiiI bci-n IiIn vinilor, and in hi* turn drew a
Btill thiiini^r lincofndiirt-rent colour upon or within

exccMiTely thin coloured
whitli I'nitogiriiPH, on lii-i

the fontier (jicconlinK to the rt-ading of the recent
editions of I'liny, in

A

linB

ipsa).

When

list

(xxxv.

of the

portruitH th'

a

wieldiii;;

ing, that of

Pliny s[M!aks of the three lines n* visum rffwjitnie**

The

])anel

where

it

was preserved, and carried

to

Home,

remained, exciting more wonder than

all

u givrn by Piiay.
moM put MncU

few figsTM. Of aia
wa« that of Alesaoder
wbicb was known a* i

was

imiublc.

(

"tted

'
:

'.

'

Kfi>avvo<(>6^if

Philip,

A|>elle«

ore fur the

or groups of a very

figures,

Ap<?ileii re-

most natural exphiiiation of this difficult pauage
(ccms to bi', that down the middle of the first line of
Apelles, ProtoRenes drew another so as to divide it
into two parallel hiUveH, and that Aiielles again
divided the line of Protogenes in the same manner.

They

3'j.)

turned and siiw the lines, nshumed to be defeated,
•ays IMiny, ''^tertio colore lineas secuit, nullum relinqucna ami)liuH Hubtilitati locum." (//a §11.) The

i/la

work* of

two
inviiK

ocauion to the say-

Lravc

.

.,

ihe one,

.

he of

r,

.

A U-j.

Plut Fort.

J, 3.)

the

of

toil

A[>»-!!<-«, in-

I

the thunderl>olt and the hand whi'

•-

peared to atand out of tli'
eflect, the artist did not
ander's coroph-xion n» ''

•>

(Plut Alrr.

light.

wa« twetifv
of Ai

'

4.)

tnlenti.

'1

'

v

he

;

An<>th<-r

t

,

nient

the other works of art in the palace of the Caesars,
till it was destroyed by fire with that building.
Of the means which Apelles took to ensure ac-

himself.

curacy, the following example is given.
He used
to expose his finished pictures to view in a public
place, while he hid himself behind the picture to

Alexander the (Jreat, how )..
told
and another in which
with his hands tied behind hi.-

near the criticisms of the pouen-by. A cobbler
detected a fault in the shoes of a figure the next
day he found that the fault was corrected, and
was proceeding to criticise the leg, when Apelles
rushed from behind the picture, and commanded
the cobbler to keep to the shoes. (Plin. lb. g 1*2
hence the proverb, A'ie twpra crepiJam tutor :

alone,

.'
triumphal car of Alexander.
•ays Pliny, ** thing* which
!,
-,
thunders and lightnings, whi<
Attrapc, and Cenunobolia."
j/
Several of hi* kubjc^ta were
allegorical figures.
Hut of all his
taken from the heroic mythology.
pictures the most admired was the *^ W-nus An*dyomene," (»} dytJiuofiivri 'A^poSIrt;), or Venus
The goddess was wringing
rising out of the sea.
her hair, and the falling drops of water formed a
This pictransparent silver veil around her form.
ture, which is said to have cost 100 talents, waa
painted for the temple of Aesculapius at Cos, artd
afterwards placed by Augustus in the temple which
The lower part
he dedicated to Julius Caesar.
being injured, no one could be found to repair it.
As it continued to decay, Nero had a copy of it

QuiiitiL X. 4.)

mode by Dorotheus. (Plin. I.e.; Strab. xiv. p. 657.)
Apelles commenced another picture of Venus for

:

:

nliio Val. Max. viii. 12, ext § 3 ; Lucion tells
the tale of Phidias, ;)ro Imag. 14, vol. iL p. 492.)
Marvellous tales arc told of the extreme accuracy

sec

of his likenesses of men and horses.
36. §§ 14, 17,; Lucian, de Column.
V.

H.

(Plin. xxxv.
1.

c.

;

Aelian,

With all his diligence, however,
knew when to cease correcting. He said

ii.

3. )

Apelles
that he excelled Protogenes in this one point, that
the latter did not know when to leave a picture

and he laid down the maxim, Nooere $aepe
pimiam diliyentiam. (Plin. /.c. § 10; Cic OraL 22

Apelles ijs stated to have made great improreThe aftin the mechanical part of his art.
sertion of Pliny, that he used only four colours, is
incorrect. (Diet, of Ant. s.v.Colores.) He painted
with the pencil, but we are not told whether he used
His principal discovery was that of
the ccstrum.
covering the picture with a very thin black varnish (atramentum), which, besides preserving the
picture, made the tints clearer and subdued the

mcnts

more

brilliant colours. (Plin./.c. § 18.)

The

process

was, in all probability, the same as that now called
glazing or toning, the object of which is to attain
the excellence of colouring "which does not proceed from fine colours, but true colours ; from
breaking down these fine colours, which would appear too raw, to a deep-toned brightness." (Sir. J.
From
Reynolds, Notes on Du Fresnoy, note 37.)
the" fact mentioned by Pliny, that this varnishing
could be discovered only on close inspection. Sir J.
Rej-nolds thought that it was like that of Correggio.
That he painted on moveable panels is evident
from the frequent mention of tabulae with reference
Pliny expressly says, that he did
to his pictures.
not paint on walls, (xxxv. 37.)
* Doe"* this refer only to the excessive thinness
of the lines, or may it mean that the three lines
were actually tapered away towards a common

vanishing point

?

his

fill

.

IK

I

Among

his a!

reprewnting Cantor

anil

i

.tru
,i

t

;

not

War,
'

i-

'

i

the Coans, which he intended should surpass the
Venus Anadyomene. At his death, he had finish-

ed only the head, the

upper part of the breast,

and the outline of the figure ; but Pliny says, that
it was more admired than his fonner finihhed pic-

No one could be found to complete the
work. (Plin. xxxv. /. c, and 40. § 41 ; Cic ad Fain.
i. 9. § 4, de Of. iil 2.)
By the general consent of ancient autliors,
ture.

Apelles stands first among Greek painters.
To
the undiscriminating admiration of Pliny, who
seems to have regarded a portrait of a horse, so
true that other horses neighed at it, as an achievement of art as admirable as the Venus Anadv-omene
itself, we may add the unmeasured praise which
Cicero, Varro, Columella, Ovid, and other writers
give to the works of Af)elles, and especially to the
Venus Anadyomene. (Cic. Brut. \Z,de Orat iii. 7;
Varro, L. L. ix. 12, ed. MiiUer; Colum. H. Ii.
Praefl § 31, Schn.; Ovid. Art. Am. iil 401; Pwit.
iv. 1.

29;

Propert.

Anthol. Ptanud.

iv.

iii.

7.

H

178-182.)

;

Auson. Ep. IOC
Statins (Silt. L

;

1.

100) and Martial (xi. 9) call painting by the name
"Ars Apellea." Sir Joshua Reynolds says of
the Greek painters, and evidently with an especial
reference to Apelles, "if we had the good fortune
to possess what the ancients themselves esteemed
their masterpieces, I have no doubt but we should
find their figures as correctly drawn as the Lao-

of

APELLES.

APELLICON.

coon, and probably coloured like Titian" (Azotes on
iJu Fresnoy, note 37) ; and, tliough the point has
been disputed, such is the general judgment of the

ledge of the degrees of things, or taste, presupposes

best modern authorities.
It need scarcely be said,
that not one of the pictures of Apelles remains to
decide the question by.

In order to understand what was the excellence
which was peculiar to Apelles, we must refer to
the state of the art of painting in his time.

of Ant.

(Diet,

After the essential forms
of Pol^-gijotus had been elevated to dramatic effect
aiid ideal expression by Apollodorus and Zeuxis,
and enlivened with the varied cliaracter and feeling
which the school of Eupompus drew forth from
direct observation of nature, Apelles perceived that
something still was wanting, something which the
refinements attained by his contemporaries in grouping, perspective, accuracy, and finish, did not supply
something which he boasted, and suceeediug
iiges confirmed the boast, that he alone achieved
namely, the quality called x<*P'^» venugtas, grace
(Plin. XXXV. 30. § 10 ; QuintiL xii. 10; Plut IMmet. 22
Aelian, V. H. xii. 41) ; that is, not only
beauty, sublimity, and pathos, but beauty, sublimity, and patiios, each in its proper measure ; the
expending of power enough to produce the desired
effect, and no more
the absence of all exaggeratiou,
s.

V.

PairUiny.)

—

;

;

any sensible deficiency ; the most naand pleasing mode of impressing the subject on
the spectator's mind, without displaying the means
by which the impresjiion is produced. In fatt, the
meaning which Fuseli attaches to the word aeema
*"
to be that in which it was used by Apelles
By
(/race I mean thiit artless balance of motion and
repose sprung from character, founded on propriety,
which neither falls short of tlie demands nor overleaps the modesty of imture. Applied to execution,
it means that dexterous power which hides the
means by which it was attained, the dithculties
it has conquered." {Lect. 1.)
In the same Lecture

a perfect knowledge of the things themselves

and

—

Venus " the personification of Female Grace ;'*
was rather Grace personified in a female form.
Apelles wrote on painting, but his works ara

the
it

[P. S.]
a disciple of Marcion,
teaching
of his
departed in some points from the
master.
Instead of wholly rejecting the Old
Testament, he looked upon its contents as coming
partly from the good principle, partly from the
evil principle.
Instead of denying entirely the
reality of Christ's human body, he held that in his
descent from heaven he assumed to himself an
aerial body, which be gave back to the air as he
ascended.
He dented the reHirrection of the body,
entirely lost.

APELLES ('AifAAfli),

and considered

unimportant, since, said he,

points out the modification which we ought to apply to that superiority ; it neither comprises exclusive sublimity of invention, the most acute discrimination of character, the widest sphere of compre-

hension, the most judicious and best balanced
composition, nor the deepest pathoa of expression
his grefit prerogative consisted more in the unison
than in the extent of his powers ; he knew better
what he could do, what ought to be dune, at what
point he could arrive, and what lay beyond his
reach, than any other artist.
Grace of conception

and refinement of taste were his elements, and
went hand in hand with grace of execution and
taste in finish
powerful and seldom jwssessed
;

singly, irresistible

when

united

:

that he built both

on the finn basis of the former system, not on its
subversion, his well-known contest of lines with
Protogenes, not a legendarj' tale, but a well attested fact, iiTefragably proves

: . . . . the corolLiries
the contest are obviously
these, that the schools of Greece recognizetl all one
elemental principle : that aeuteness and fidelity of

we may adduce from

eye and obedience of hand form precision
sion, proportion ; proportion, beauty that it
;

preci-

the
imperceptible to vulgar eyes,
:

is

more or less,'
which constitutes grace, and establishes the supeone artist above another : that the know-

*

little

riority of

that

taste, are

tural

Fuseli gives the followijig estimate of the cluinuter
of Apelles as an artist : " The name of Apelles in
Pliny is the synonyme of unrivalled and unattainable excellence, but the enumeration of his works

:

ornaments, not substitutes, of form, expression, and character ; and,
when they usurp that title, degenerate into splendid faults.
Such were the principles on which
Apelles formed his Venus, or rather the personification of Female Grace,
the wonder of art, the
despair of artists."
That this view of the Venus
is right, is proved, if proof were needed, by the
words of Pliny (xxxv. 36. § 10), " Deesse iis
uiuim Venerem dicebat, quam Graeci Charita vocant," except that there is no reason for calling
colour, grace,

as well as of

:
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trust

belief as
put their
will be saved, if they

differences of religious

One

in the Crucified

''all

who

only prove their faith by good works."
"
'>.
Apelles Huurikhrd
188, and lived to
/ 'raetcript. llaereL
a TMy great age.
irum the school of
30)iajs, that he waMarcion for fomicatiuu uiih one Philumeue, who
fancied herself a prophetess, and whose fantasies
I

•

wen reoocded by Apelles in his
*M 'ifmmt. Bot Mnee Rhodoo,

book eotitled

w1m> was the
personal opponent of Apelles, qieeks of him

m

coune o£ life (Kuseb.
«e may eonclode that the former

universally honoured fur his
//.

K.

V.

13),
part of Tertullian's story is one of those intentions

which were so commonly quide in order to damage
the character of heretics.

Besides the ^tm*fticHS^
Apelles vrote a work entitled ** 8ylkcians,~ the
object of which Ensebius states {L e.) to hare been*
to prove that the writings of Moses were biaa.
It must have been a very large work, since Ambrose {De Panidii. 5) quotes from the thirty-eighth
volume of it.
(See also TertulL adv. Marvium.
iv. 17 ; Augustin. iieU~ier. 23 ; Epiphauius, Ilaer,
[P. S.]
44.)
APE'LLICON {'KirtXXucQv), a native of Tess^
was a Peripatetic philoiiopher and a great collector
of books.
In addition to the number which bis
immense wealth enabled him to purchase, he stole
several out of the anhives of different Greek cities.
His practicvs having been discovered at Athens, he
was obliged to fly from the city to save his life.
He afterwards returned during the tyranny of
Aristion, who patronized him, as a member of the
same philosophic sect with himself^ and gave him
the command of the expedition against Delos,
which, though at first successful, was ruined by
the carelessness of Apellicon,
the

Romans under

esc-aped,

having

who was

surprised

by

Orobius, and with difhculty

lost his

whole army.

(Alhen.

t.

His library was carried to Rome
pp. 214, 215.)
by Sulla, (b. c. 84.) Apellicon had died just be(Strab. xiii. p. 609.)
Apeliicou's library contained the aatogiaphs ot

fore.

APHTH0NIU8.

APHAIIEUS.
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work*, which htid bocn ffiv<M) by thnt
phihinophor, on tiik <Ieiith-)Mrd, to ThcophraktiiK,
and by him to Nflcun, who ciirricd thi-in to .Scf|)»i»,
in TroiiH, where they rcniaiix-d, having U-en hidden
and much injured in a ciive, till they were jiurchiitied by A()ellicon, who publiithed a very faulty
edition of thrm.
Upon the arrival of the MSS. at
Rome, they were examined by the grammariau
Tyrannion, wlio fiiniished copies of them to Andronicus of Khodes, upon which
the latter
founded his edition of Arittotle.
[ANDKUNicuit
ofllhodeH.]
[P. S.]
APl'/MIUS ('AwiJ/iioj), a nurnamc of /euH,
under which he had an altiir on mount Parnen in
Attica, on which luicriticeit were otfered to him.
(Pau». i. .T_'. § -2.)
[L, S.J
A PER, a (ireek grammarian, who lived in Uorac
in the time of TilM^riu*.
He Monged to the
Khool of AnHtarchui, and wa* the instructor of
Hcraclcidea Ponticus.
He was a itrenuouii opponent of the grammarian Didymu*. (Suidlu^». ».
Ari»totl(>'s

[C.P.M.]

'Hf>aK\*lSr,s.)

M, AIM-: 11, a Roman orator and a native ot
Gaul, roM! by hi« eloquence to the rank of Quae*tor. Tribune, and Praetor, aucceMivcly.
He i«
introduced as one of the speaker* in the Dialogue
fie

Oraturiljus, attributed to Tacitus, defending the

Style of oratory prevalent in his

who

day against those

advocated the ancient form. (See cc 2, 7, &c.)

APKR, A'llUIUS,

the praetorian pracfect, and

in ancient story undi-r the iuun« of 'K^ia^nrrihai or

'Kipa^nrrMat, for their tiK^'t
which is detcrilx-d by Pindar.

Two

y\\.\\

{Nem.

the

I)itMcun,

Ill, Kl.)
other mythical per*uiUH{e» of this name occur

Hom.

x.

Ov. Mtt. xii. .•}4l.
[L. S.J
an Athmian orator
and tragic poet, wa* a ton of the rbetoruian Hippia* and Pkthaoe.
After the death of hi* (ktbrr,
iKicnUr*, who
his motlMr mvried the oratijr
He wa* trained in
adopted Aphareus a* hi* son.
the *chool of Iftr>cratei, and i* laid to have wnttrn
in

//. xiii.

541

APHA'HKUS

;

('A^of>«iJi),

and deliberative •pe«:he* (\6rfoi tutarutul
Ka\ iTvfituv\*vTitcoi).
An oration of the fonpar
kind, of which we know only the name, wis wfH>-

judicial

and spoken by Aphareu* on birhalf ttt laocnlM
(Plut Vu. X. OraL p. 8M(
Dionys. /«xr. 18, hinarch. 13; Eudoc. p, 87 }
According to PluSuid. f. r.; Phot. Cud. 2*i0.)
tarch, Aphareu* wrote thirty-*even tragedies, but
the authorship of two of them wa* a mattrr of di»ten

against Meg:iclcide*.

He

began hi* career as a tragic wriu-r in
and continued it till B. c. 342. He
gained four prize* in tragedy, two at the Dionysia
Hi* tragedies (brmed
and two at the Lenaea.
tetralogies, i, e. four were perfonned at a time and
formed a dida*calia ; but no fragment*, not even a
title of any of them, have come down to us. [I^ K.]
APHEI1).\S ("Ac^Ki'Saf), a son of Areas by
Ijcaneini, or {iccording to other*, by Meganeira,
pute.

B.

C.

3<)9,

Chrysopeleia,

When

or

Erato.

(A|Killod.

iiL

9.

§ 1.)

Apheida* and his two brother* had grown
up, their &ther divided his kingdom among them.
army from Persia to the Hellespont. He carefully Apheidas obtained Tcgea and the *urrounding
concealed the death of Numerian, and issued all territory, which was therefore called by jiocts the
the orders in his name, till the soldiers learnt the (cATjpoj 'A0«t5d»^(toT. Apheidas had a wm, Aleu*.
tnith by breaking into the imperial tent on the (Paus. viii. 4. § 2 ; Aleus.)
Two other mythical
Hellespont.
They then elected Diocletian as his personages of this name occor in Horn. Od. xxiv.
[L. S.]
successor, a, d. 284, who straightway put Aper to
305 Ov, Mel. xiL 317.
death with his own hand without any trial. VoAPHE'PSION CAc^/wf), a son of Bathippus,
piscus relates that Diocletian did this to fulfil a who commenced operations against the law of
prophecy which had been delivered to him by a Lcptines respecting the abolition of exemption*
female Druid, " Imperator eris, cum Apruni oc- from liturgies.
Bathippus died soon after, and his
cideris."
(V'^opisc. Numer. 12
14; Aurel. Vict son Aphepsion resumed the matter. He was joined
deCMs. 38, 39, Ejiit. 3« Kutrop. ix. 12, 13.)
by Ctesippus.
Phormion, the orator, spoke for
APESA'NTIUS {'kirtadinios), a surname of Aphepsion, and Demosthenes for Ctesippu*. {ArZeus, under which he had a temple on mount gttm. ad Dem. Leptin. p. 453 ; Dem. c. Lept. p. 501
Apesas near Nemea, where Perseus was said to Wolf, Proleg. in Demotth. Lept. p. 48, &c., pp. 52
have first offered sacrifices to him. (Pans. ii. 15. —56.)
[L. S.]
[L. S.]
APHNEIUS {^k(pvu6i), the giver of food or
§ 3 ; Steph. Byz. s. v. 'Airetroj.)
APHACI'TIS ('AijKwrTis), a surname of Aphro- plenty, a surname of Ares, under which he had a
dite, derived from the town of Aphace in Coeletemple on mount Cnesius, near Tegea in Arcadia.
Syria, where she had a celebrated temple with an
Aerope, the daughter of Cepheus, became by Ares
oracle, which was destroyed by the command of the mother of a son ( Aeropus), but she died at the
the emperor Constantine. (Zosimus, i. 58.) [L. S.] moment she gave birth to the child, and Ares,
APHAEA. [Britomartis.]
wishing to save it, caused the child to derive food
APHA'REUS ('A(/>ap«5y), a son of the Messe- from the breast of its dead mother. This wonder
nian king Perieres and Gorgophone, the daughter gave rise to the surname '\<pvfu&i. (Paus. viii. 44.
of Perseus. (ApoHod. i. 9. § 5.) His wife is called § 6.)
[L. S.]
by ApoUodorus (iii. 10. § 3) Arene, and by others
APHRODISIA'NUS, a Persian, wrote a dePolydora or Laocoossa. (Schol. ad ApoUon. Rhod. scription of the east in Greek, a fragment of which
i. 152; Theocrit. xxii. 106.)
Aphareus had three is given by Du Cange. {Ad Zf/nar. p. 50.) An
sons, Lynceus, Idas, and Peisus.
He was believed extract fh)m this work is said to exist in the royal
to have founded the town of Arena in Messenia, library at Vienna.
He also wrote an historical
which he called after his wife. He received Neleus work on the Virgin Mary. (Fabric DiU. Graee.
and Lyeus, the son of Pandion, who had fled from xi. p. 578.)
[P. S.]
their countries into his dominions.
To the former
APHRODI'SIUS, SCRIBO'NIUS, a Roman
he assigned a tract of land in Messenia, and from grammarian, originally a slave and disciple of
the latter he and his family learned the orgies of Orbilius, was purchased by Scribonia, the first wife
the great gods. (Paus. iv. 2. § 3, &c.)
Pausanias of Auffustus, and by her manumitted. (Suet, de
in this passage mentions only the two sons of Iliustr. Gram. 19.)
Aphareus, Idas and Lynceus, who are celebrated
APHTHO'NIUS CA<J>e«J;'ici), of Antioch, a
the Bon-in-Liw of the emperor Numerian, murdered
the emperor, as it was said, on the retreat of the

;

;

APICATA.

APICIUS.

Greek rhetorician who lived about A. D. 315, but
of whose life nothing is known.
He is the author
of an elementary introduction to the study of
rhetoric, and of a number of fables in the style of

Drusus, and was plotting against the life of the
His subsequent murder of Drusus was first
latter.
disclosed by Apicala. (Tac. Ann. iv. 3, 1 1.) When
Sejanus and his children were killed eight years
afterwards, a. d. 31, Apicata put an end to her

The

those of Aesop.
rhetoric,

introduction to the study of

which bears the

title

Progymnasmata

from a right point
of great interest, inasmuch as it shews

(irpoyvfj-vcuTfiaTa), if considered

of view,

is

us the method followed by the ancients in the instruction of boys, before they were sent to the
regular schools of the rhetoricians. The book consists of rules and exercises.
Previous to the time
of Aphthonius the progymnasmata of Hennogenes
were commonly used in schools ; Aphthonius found
it insuHicient, and upon its basis he constructed
new work, which contained fourteen progymnasmata, while that of his predecessor contained
only twelve.
Soon after its appearance the work
of Aphthonius superseded that of Hennogenes, and
became the common school-book in this branch of
education for several centuries.
On the revival of
letters the progymnasmata of Aphthonius recovered
their ancient popularitj', and during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries they were used everywhere, but more especially in Germany, in schools
and universities, as the text-book for rhetoric. But
by a singular mistiike the work was during that
period regarded as the canon of everything that
was required to form a perfect orator, whereas the
author and the ancients had intended and used it
as a collection of elementary and preparatory exercises for children.
The numl)er of editions and
translations which were published during that
period is greater than that of any other ancient
writer.
(Fabr. JiM. Urate, vi. p. 9(), &c. ; Hoffmann, Lex. liiUiogr. i. p. 199, &c.) The editio
princeps is that in Aldus' collection of the Ritiore*
Graed, Venice, 1508, foL
The most important
among the subsequent editions are that of Giunta,
Florence, 1515, Svo., which contains also the
progymnasmata of Hermogenes ; that of Camerarius,
with a I^atin tnuislation. Lips. 15(i7, 8vo. ; of B.
Harbart, 1591, Kvo., with a Latin translation and
notes; of F. Scobarius, 1597, 8vo., and that of J.
Scheffer, llpsala, 1670, 8vo.
The last and best
edition is that in Walz's collection of the " Uhetores
Oraeci," i. p. 54, &c.
It contains the not<^ of
Scheffer, and an ancient abridgement of the v/ork by
(^itjto/ii)
one Matthaeus
tis rd rijs (iirropitcris rpo-

his

yiifiviafiaTo),

and a

by an anonymous

sort of

writer

('

commentary upon them

Aywyvfiou

ir*pl

riif roi

'A(p8oviov irp<ryvfjj>affudTtt>y), p. I'Jl, &c., 126, &c.
The Aesopic fables of Aphthonius, which are in-

Aesop, are printed in
Scobarius' edition of the progymnaMiiata, and also

ferior in merit to those of

in the Paris edition of 16'23.

Furia's edition of

the fables of Aesop contains twenty-three of those
Aphthonius.
(\\'estennann, Gesiikhte dtr
Griech. lieredtmmlieU, § 98, nn. 16—20.)
[L.S.]
APHTHO'NIUS {^K<pMvio%) of Alexandria is
of

mentioned by Philostorgius

(iii.

15) as a learned

and eloquent bishop of the Mauichaeans. He is
mentioned as a disciple and commentator of Mani
by Photius and Peter of Sicily, and in the form of
abjuring Manichaeism.

Philostorgius adds, that

Aetius had a public disputation with Aphthonius,
in which the latter was defeated, and died of grief
seven days afterwards.
[P. S.]

APICA'TA,
by him,
children,

the wife of Sejanus,

a. d. 23, after she

was divorced

had borne him three

when he had seduced

Livia, the wife of

own
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(Dion Cass. Iviii. 11.)
Ancient writers distinguish three
Romans bearing this name, all of them indebted
for celebrity to the came cause, their derotion to
life.

APPCIUS.

gluttony.
1.

The

first

of these in chronological order,

said to hare been instrumental in procuring

is

the

condemnation of Rutilius Rufus, who went into
According to Posidoexile in the year a c. 92.
nius, in the 49th book of his history, he transcended all men in luxury. (Athen iv. p. 168, d. ; compare Ponidottu Helufuiae, ed. Bake.)
2. The second and most renowned, M. Gabiua
Jpiciiu, flourished under Tiberius, and many
anecdotes have been preserved of the inventive
genius, the skill and the prodigality which he displayed in discovering and creating new sources of

new combiimtions, and
ransacking every quarter of the globe and every
kingdom of nature for new objects to stimulate and
gratify his appetite.
At List, after having squandered upwards of eight huiulred thousand pounds
culinary delight, arranging

upon the indulgence of his all-engrossing passion,
he balanced his books, and found that little more
than eighty thousand remained ; upon which, despairing of being able

to satisfy the cravings of

hunger from tuch a miaeiable pittanee, he forthwith hawyd himtelfl Bat he
not fingotten.
Sundry cakes (Apieia) and sauces long kept alive
his memory
Apion, the grammarian, mmpmed s
work upon his luxurious labours ; his name paiird
into a proverb in all mattw eoBiteeted with the
pleasure* of the taUe ; he became the model of
gastronomers, and schoeb of caokery arose which
hailed him jp their mighty maater.
(Tacit Aum,
iv. 1
Dion Cass. IviL 19 ; Athen. i. p. 7, a. ; Plin.

wm

;

;

51, ix. 17, x. 48, xix. 8 ; Senec. CmuoL
adlfeiv. 10, L'jjp. xciv. 43, cxx. 20, De Vit.BeaL
xi. 3; Juv. iv. 23, and ScboL xi. 2; Martial,
ii. 69,
iiL 22, x. 73 ; Lamprid. HtUigoL. 18, &c.

H.

A'. viiL

Sidon. ApoUiu. Epp. iv. 7 ; Suidas, *. r. KwIkms ;
Isidor. Oritiy. xx. 4 ; Tertulliaii. Apoloy. 3.)
3. When the emperur Trajan was in Partbia,

many days
sent

him

distant from the sea, a certain Apiciua

fresh oysters, preserved

cess of his
«.

V.

own.

(Athen.

i.

p.

by a
7,

skilful pro-

d.

;

Suidaa,

iarptu.)

The first and third of these are mentioned by
Athenaeus alone, the second by very many writers,

may

be seen from the authorities quoted above.
scholars, startled not unnaturally by
the singular coincidence of name and pursuit,
have endeavoured to prove that there was in reality
only one Apicius, namely the second, and that the
Hiultiplication arose from the tales with regard to
his excesses having passed from mouth to mouth
among persons ignorant of chronology, or from the
stories current with regard to various gluttons
having been all in the process of time referred to
It will be obsen^ed, howthe most famous of all
ever, that in so far as the first is concerned Athenaeus points directly to the source from whence
his iufonnation was derived, and connects the individual
with an important and well known
historiral fact, nor is it probable that there is any
as

Hence some

confusion of names in the passage relating to

this

APION.

22G

APIS.

confirmed by the tnxt of Suidnii,
wlio evidently i|iioten from Atlicnaeux. (See, how-

third, Bincfi

ever,

on

Vitr. h:ct. c. xvii.;

Viiicriiit. ('ofttiiri'H.

Tacit.

The

Ann.

iv.

treatiHft

Caklii

1

we

poniteii*,

bearing the

Ai'Kjii (/« (tpmmiiii el cmuiiinentit, »ive

cidinaria, LUiri <lceem, np[>car8 to have

by Kiioch of AhcoH,

dincovoHfd

the

in

14.')4,

Lipniuit

lU

firit

year

an

was printed at Milan in 14!)t{. It
Cook and Confectioner'^ Maniud, cont4iiniMj( a multitude of receipt* for preparing and
dreHHing all kindii of fle»h, ii»h, and fowl, for
compounding Haucen, Ijiiking cakei, pr<;ftcrving
From
BweutnieatM, flavouring wines, and the like.
the inaccuraci('H and soleciitms of the style, it i»
probable that it was compiled at a hite |M'rio<l by
>ome one who prefixed the name of Apiciui, in
order to attract attention and iniure the circulation

eui\)-.

uj

'

•

have

(or \tm

,

<

low-til

and the

a Bort of

Tb«
AeA by

In thi* truiiMcii
overstepped the limit* ui l..<
not otdy brought forward the

liis 6:l-

;

:,.

'

|M,TOI

tlwt

cditio priiici'pH
in

(aligiila,

t^in|KT<ir

Philo.

m

the

of Va\tc. Nicolas V.,

tiin«!

and

latter uIm) sent
title

been

aliout

vu

the

to

i

J pic.)

wl

liinter. I'rtuf.

;

nt»w

which

heiuled hy Apion, for he wa* a kkilful sp^aki-r
known to entertain (/nut I. •"• '• >>'• i.-w*.

emWsy

an

it in

;Jl

t!i

.,

swear by

The

his socn

<:

results of thin

ing part of Apiou'k

may

Ixslicve

the

h!i

a<;c(juj.'

ii. 13), ha tbni ui
brought upon hhiwlf hj h

Apitjn,

(('.

luid
life.

Apion was the aathor of a considerable
of works, all of which are

now

mem faigmenta.
poaou Mtm to have

lost

with

i

'

r

not without value, however,
It
of bin book.
ince it ntfords an insight into the detaiii of a
Roman kitchen which we seek for eUewhera in

ceptioa of

vain.

made the beat noowmi of the text
but to have written oxpkiMt>on« <>
words in the form of a dictionary (A*(<ii UM^pucai),
and investigation* concerning tlU life and native
'
country of the poet. The be»t
\ X4(*it
'OfirifUKcd are supposed to be
in the
Homeric lexicon of Apolloniu!>. ^
'H, /Vo-

is

The

best editions are those of

Martin Lister, pub-

London, in 170.5, reprinted with additions
by Almeloveen (Amstolod. 1709), and that of
Ikrnhold (Marcobreit. 1787, Haruth. 17i)l, and
Ansbaeh. IHOO.) There is an illustrative work by
Dierbach, entitled Flora Apidana. (Heidelberg,
1831.)
[W. R.]
API'NIUS TIRO. [Tiro.]
A'PION ('AirfcDi'), a Greek grammarian. His
name is sometimes incorrectly spelt Appion, and
some writers, like Suid.is, call him a son of Pleistoneices, while others more correctly state that
Phustoneices was only a surname, and that he was
the son of Poseidonius. (Oeli. vi. 8 Senec. Epvd.
88; Euscb. Praep. Evang. x, 10.) He was a
native of Oasis, but used to say that he was bom
at Alexandriiu, where he studied under Apollonius,
the son of Archibius, and Didymus, from whom he
imbibed his love for the Homeric poems. (Suid.
lished at

;

I. V.

'Airiuv

;

Joseph,

c.

Apion.

ii.

3,

&c.)

He

Rome,

where he taught
rhetoric as the successor of the grammarian Theon
in the reign of Tiberius and Claudius. He appears
to have enjoyed an extraordinary reputation for
his extensive knowledge and his versatility as an
orator but the ancients are unanimous in censuring his ostentatious vanity. (GelL v. 14; Plin.
H. N. Praef. and xxx. 6 ; Joseph, c. Apion. iL 12.)
He declared that every one whom he mentioned in
his works would be immortalized ; he placed himself by the side of the greatest philosophers of ancient Greece, and used to say, that Alexandria
ought to be proud of having a man like himself
afterwards

settled

at

;

among its citizens. It is not unlikely that the
name " cyrabiilum mundi," by which Tiberius was
accustomed

to call

him, was meant to express both

and his boastful character. He is
spoken of as the most active of grammarians, and
the surname juo'x^os which he bore, according to
his loquacity

Suidas,

is

usually explained as describing the zeal

and labour with which he prosecuted his studies.
In the reign of Caligula he travelled about in
Greece, and was received everywhere with the
highest honours as the great interpreter of Homes.
(Senec. /. c.)
About the same time, A. d. 38, the
inhabitants of Alexandria raised complaints against
the Jews residing in their city, and endeavoured
to curtail their rights

and

privileges.

They

sent

whoee

Cm ho

port of nil itodiea,

1.

d

fonne<l

is eaid n't

.

'

i

1^.

ad ApoUim.

Apion 's

p. ix. 6lc.)

lab<junt

upon

Homer

are often referred to by Kuitathius and
other grammarians.
2.
work on Kgypt (fuyuw-

A

TMKd), consisting of

five books, which was highly
valued in antiquity, for it contained descriptions of
nearly all the remarkable objects in Egypt.
It
also contained numerous attacks upon th« Jews.
(Euseb. Praep. Etang. x. 10; GelL v. 14; Plin.
//. A^. xxxvii. 19.)
(

EuMb.

A

Lc.)

3.

A

work against the Jews.

reply to these attacks

is

made hj

JosephuB, in the second book of his work usuallj
called Kara 'AiriMcot, and this reply is the only
source from which we learn anything aljout the
character of Apion's work.
work in praise
4.
of Alexander the Great (GelL vi. 8.) 5. Historiea
of separate countries. ('lo'Topta icari iOyos, Suid.
». V. Airluv.)
6, On the celebrated glutton Apicius,
and, 7. Uipl rijs PuftaXicijf SioAmtou. (Athen. viL

A

p.

294, XV.

p.

680.)

8.

De

metallica disciplina.

ElencL lib. xxxv.) The greatest fragments
of the works of Apion are the story about Androclus and his lion, and about the dolphin near
Dicaearchia, both of which are preserved in Gellius.
Suidas (s. w. 'Ayvpnis, airiXaSes, a<papayov, and
TplyKrtva) refers to Apion as a writer of epigrams,
but whether he is the same as the grammarian is
uncertain. (Villoison, /. c. ; Burigny, in the A/em.
de fAcad. den Inscript. xxxviiL p. 171, &c.; Lehrs,
(

Plin.

Quaesl. Epieae, Dissert. L,

what Apion did

A'PION,

for

who

Homer.)

PTOLEMAEUS.

chiefly discusses

[L. S.]

[Ptolemabcs

Apiox.]

APIS ('Atis). 1. A son of Phoroneus by the
njTnph Laodice, and brother of Niobe. He was
king of Argos, established a tyrannical government,
and called Peloponnesus after his own name Apia ;
but he was killed in a conspiracy headed by Thelxion and Telchis. (ApoUod. i. 7. 6, iL 1. § 1.)
In the former of these passages Apollodorus states,
that Apis, the son of Phoroneus, was killed by
Aetolus ; but this is a mistake arising from the
confusion of our Apis, with Apis the son of Ja&on,

APIS.

APIS.

who was

killed

games celebrated
§ 6 ; Aktolus.)

by Aetolus during the funeral
in

honour of Azanes. (Paiu.

v.

1

Apis, the son of Phoroneus, is said, after his
death, to have been worshipped as a god, under
the name of Serapis ('Sdpants) ; and this state-

ment shews that Egyptian mythuses are mixed
up with the story of Apis. This confusion is still
more manifest in the tradition, that Apis gave his
kingdom of Argos to his brother, and went to
Egypt, where he reigned for several years afterwards. (Euseb. C7iron. n. 271 ; Augustin, de Civ.

Apis

JJei, xviii. 5.)

earliest lawgivers

spoken of as one of the

is

among

the (Jreeks.

('liieodoret.

Uraec. Affect. Cur. vol. iv. p. 9'27, ed. Scliulz.)
2.
son of Telchis, and fiiiher of Thelxion.
He was king at Sicyon, and is said to have been
such a powerful prince, that previous to the arrival
of Pelops, Peloponnesus was called after him Apia.
(Paus. ii. 5. § 5.)
Besides the third Apis, the son of Jason, mentioned above, there is a fourth, a son of Asclepius,

A

mentioned by Aeschylus. (Suppl. 262.)

[L. S.]

APIS CAirts), the Bull of Memphis, which
enjoyed the highest honours as a god among the
Egyptians.
(Pomp. Mela, i. 9; Aelian, //«/. An.
xi. 10; Lucian, de Sacrif. 15.)
He is called the
greatest of gods, and the god of all nations, while
others regard him more in the light of a symbol of
some great divinity
for some authorities state,
Apis was the bull sacred to the moon, as
Mnevis was the one sacred tS'the sun. (Suid. s. v.
;

that

Annuian. Marcell.

ad

Stat. Tlieb.

xxii. 14

;

Aelian,/. c; Lutaiius

According to Macrobius
478.)
21), on the other hand. Apis was regarded
as the symbol of the sun.
The most common
opinion was, that Apis was sacred to Osiris, in
{^Sat.

iii.

i.

whom
Apis

was worshipped

the sun

;

and sometimes

described as the soul of Osiris, or as identical with him.
(l)iod. i. 21 ; Plut. de I*, et ih.
20, 33, 43 ; Strab. xvii. p. 807.)
In regard to the birth of this divine animal
is

Herodotus

28) says, that he was the

(iii.

oiTspriiig

young cow which was fructified by a ray from
heaven, and iiccording to other* it was by a ray of
the moon that she conceived him. (Suid., Aelian,
U. CO.; Plut. de Is. et Os. 43.)
The signs by which
it was recognised that the newly boru bull was
of a

really the

god Apis, are described by several of
According to Herodotus (/. e.;
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of his birth, and built a house there in the direction towards the rising suil
In this house the

god was fed with milk for the space of four months,
after this, about the time of the new moon,
the scribes and prophets prepared a ship sacred to
the god, in which he was conveyed to Memphis.
Here he entered his splendid residence, containing
extensive walks and courts for his amusement
number of the choicest cows, forming as it were
the harem of the god, were kept in his palace at
Memphis.
The account of Diodorus, though on
the whole agreeing with that of Aelian, contain*
some additional particulars of interest. Pliny and
Ammianus Murculiinus do not mention the god's
harem, and state that Apis wiis only once iu every
year allowed to cume iu contact with a cow, and
that this cow was, like the god himself, marked in
a peculiar way.
Apis, moreover, drauk the water
of only one particular well iu his palace, since the
water of the Nile waa believed to be too htteaiog.
The god had no otiier omifrinn at Memphu,
than to receive the errioet and homage of hia

and

A

attendants and worshippers, and to give oraclet,
which he did in various ways^
According to
Pliny, his temple contained two tfialami, and accordingly as he eut«red the one or the other, it

was regarded as a favourable or unfavourable sign.
Other modes in which oracles were derived from
Apis are mentioned iu ttie following passages
Lutat. ad Stat. Tktb. iiL 478 ; L»iog. I^rt viii. 9 ;
Pans. vii. 22. § 2 ; Plin., Aelian, Soliuus, U. ee.
Plut. de

I$.M(M.

14.

As reganb Ute mode in which Apis waa
shipped, we know, from Herodotiu (iu 38,

wor41),

whoae parity was scrupolMuly ezamiaed
wen ofieied to him as aacriSoea.
Hia
birtkdaj, whiek waa eelebimted every year, waa
hit moat lalemn faatiTal ; it waa a day of rejoieii^
for all %7pt
Tke god was aUowed to live only
a eettaia number of yean, probably twenty-iive.
(Locan, Pkan. TiiL 477 ; Plut d» Ji.etO*. 5t>.)
If he had not died befon the expintioo of that pe<
riod, he was killed and buried in a sacred well, the
place of which was unknown except to the initiated,
and he who betrayed it was severely punished.
(Amob. oefo. (J«mL tl p. 194.) If^ however. Apis
died a natunl death, ne waa buried publicly and
solemnly, and, as it would teem, in the temple of
Serapis at Memphis, to which the entrance was
that oxen,
before,

the ancients.

left

comp. Strab. /. c), it was requisite that the animal
should be quite black, have a white square njark
on the forehead, on its back a tigure siniilar to

§ 4 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, L p. 322 ; Plut de It. et
Ot. 29.)
The name Senpis or Sarapis itself it
said to signify ''the tomb of Apis."
Respecting

that of an eagle,
tail,

and on

have two kinds of hair iii iu
tongue a knot resembling an insect

its

called KavBafMis.
Soliiius, 32.)

(Compare Ammian. MarcelL

Pliny (//.

A', viii. 71),

who

/.

e.

states,

amtharus was under the tongue, adds,
that the right side of the body was marked with a
white spot resembling the horns of the new moon.
Aelian says, that twenty-nine signs were required
;
but some of those which he mentions have reference to the kter astronomical and physical speculations about the god.
When all the signs were
found siitisfactory in a newly born bull, the cerethat the

mony

of his consecration began.
This solemnity
described by Aelian, Pliny, Ammianus Marcellinus, and Diodorus. (i. 85.)
When it was made
is

known, says Aelian, that the god was bom, some
of

the sacred

scribes,

who

possessed the secret

knowledge of the signs of Apis, went to the place

open at the time of Apis* burial

(Paus.

i.

18.

the particular ceremonies and rites of the burial,
its

expenses, and the miracles which used to ac-

company

it, see Diod. i. 84, 96 ; Plut. /. c. 29, 35.
the birth of Apis filled all Egypt with joy and
festivities, so his death threw the whole country
into grief and mourning ; and there was no one,

As

who valued his hair so much that
he would not have shorn his head on that occasion.
(Lucian, de Sacrif. 15, de Dea Syr. G ; Tibull. L 8;
Ammian. Marc, Solin. //. cc.) However, this time
of mourning did not usually last long, as a new
Apis was generally kept ready to fill the place of
his predecessor ; and as soon as he was found, the
mouniing was at an end, and the rejoicings began.
(Diod. i. 85 ; Spartian. //uJr. 12.)
The worship of Apis was, without doubt, originally nothing but the simple worship of the bull,
and formed a part of the fetish-worship of the
as Lucian says,

q2

APHRODITE.

APHROniTE.
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Ejfyptian»; but in th« coiiriM! of time, the bull,
likt' other aniiiiiilM, wan rcKsirdi-d an a ttyinbol in
thw iiHtrdiioiiiiL'iil and |)hyHic!J nyMtiTim of the i'^ify]*-

How

tiuii prioHtH.

far

waH

thin

carried

may

lie

Been from what Aelian KiyM about th<5 twenty-nine
inarI<N on the body of Apis, which fonn a comph-te
aHtronomical and phynical »yKt«'m.
For further
details reHpecliiiK these hite HptrcubitinnH, the reader
is

the worlds on K^yptian mytholojfy

referred to

by .lahlonsky,

The

and

Clianij>ollion, Pritchard,

other*.

Persians, in their relif^ious intolerance, ridi-

culed and Rcorned the K^yptian nodn, and more

Canibyses killed Api» with hii

eBpccially A])is.

own hand

(lleiod

•lau({ht«red.

iii.

(I'lut.

/.

'JO), and Ochui had him
c.
.'Jl.)
Tiie fJreeki and

llomans, on the other hand, luiw nothing repugnant to their feelings in the workhip of Apit, and
Alexander the (ireat gained the good will of the

Egyptians by offering

Kicrificeii to

to their other gods. (Arrian, >^noA.

of the

Roman

em|iorors visited

and

Apis as welliu
iii.

1.)

[xiid

Several

hoimige to

Apis, and his worehip seems to have maintained
down to the extinction of paganiam.

itself nearly

(Suet. Aui/.
Plin.

;'
/.

c.

VfujMit. .5;

O.'J,

Spartian.

AIMIUODITK

/.

c,

Tacit.

S,-pt.

AnnoL

Smr.

('Aippoiirri),

1

7.)

ii.

[

69;

L. S.]

one of the great

Olympian divinities, wim, according to the popukr
and poetical notions of the (ireeks, the goddess of
love and beauty.
Some traditions stated tlmt she
had sprung from the foam {d<pp6f) of the sea, which
had gathered around the mutilated parts of Uranus,
that had been thrown into the sea by Kronos
after he had

unmanned

his father.

(Ilesiod. Tfteoff.

IDO; compare Anadyomknk.) With the excepHomeric hymn on Aphrodite there is
no trace of this legend in Homer, and according to
him Aphrodite is the daughter of Zeus and Dione.

tion of the

.'{70, &c., XX. 105.)
Later traditions call
her a daughter of Kronos and Euonynie, or of
Uranus and Hemera. (Cic. J)e Nat. Dear. iii. 23
Natal. Com. iv. 13.)
According to Hesiod and
the Homeric hymn on Aphrodite, the goddess
after rising from the foam first approached the
island of Cythera, and thence went to Cyprus, and
as she was walking on the sea-coast flowers sprang
up under her feet, and Eros and Himeros accompanied her to the assembly of the other great gods,
all of whom were struck with admiration and love
when she appeared, and her surpassing beauty made
every one desire to have her for his wife. According to the cosmogonic views of the nature of
Aphrodite, she was the personification of the generative powers of nature, and the mother of all
living beings.
trace of this notion seems to be
contained in the tradition that in the contest of
Typhon with the gods, Aphrodite metamorphosed
herself into a fish, which animal was considered to
possess the greatest generative powers. (Ov. Met.
V. 318, &c. ; comp. Hygin. Poet. Astr. .30.)
But
according to the popular belief of the Greeks and
their poetical descriptions, she was the goddess of
love, who excited this passion in the hearts of gods
and men, and by this power ruled over all the
living creation.
(Horn. Hymn, in Ven. ; Lucret.
Ancient mythology furnishes numerous
15, &c.)
instances in which Aphrodite punished those who
neglected her worship or despised her power, as
well as others in which she favoured and protected
those who did homage to her and recognized her
sway.
Love and beauty are ideas essentially connected, and Aphrodite was therefore also the god-

(//. V.

A

dcM

of beatitv -•?

—

In thf» potntt
and Ae received
the prize <>l
Paria
khe had further
the power of ((riiiiiiiix lirauty and invincible chamii
to other*.
Youth it the herald, and Fettho, the
ilonu-, and Chiirit<-s, the attendant* and coaipashe

:

ffulnew.

i<ldi-Mwr*,

»ur]iaiin'

.

'

'<

;

(Pind. AVm. viii. 1, tu: )
Marriage* are called by Zeu* her work and the
thing* al)out which the ought to busy UenulL
(Horn. //. V. 4'2'J comp. O./. xx. 74 Pind. /'ytk.
ix. l(i, &c.)
A* «he herM-lf hud sprung from th«
nion* of AphnMlite.

i

;

by IslU-t writer* a* liaving
Mime influence u|><in the lu-n. ( V'irg. Arm. viii. BOO;
Ov. Ilmrid. XT. 213; comp. Pau». ii. 34. | 11.)
During the Trojan war. Aphrodite-, the mother
of Aeneas, who ha<l tteen declared the most Itrautiful of all the g(jdde**e* by a Trojan prince, luitunillr
tided with the Trojan*.
She «aved Pari* fnun hi*
conteit with Menelau* (//. iii. 380), but when the
endeavoured to rescue her darling Aenea* from the
fight, khe wa* pursued by Diomede*, who wounded
her in her hand. In her fright she abandoned her
•00, and waa carried br Iris in the chariot of Are*
to Olympna, where ue complained of her mi»fortune to her mother Dione, but waa laughed at by
Hera and Athena. (//. r. 311, &c.) She alio
protected the body of Hector, and anointed it with
•ea, she i* represented

ambrosia.

(//. xxiiL 185.)

According to the most comnon aocounta of the
ancienta, Aphrodite was married to llephaeataa
{Odytt. viii. 270), who, however, i* toid in the
Iliad (viiL 3<13) to have married Charia.
Her
faithleasnesa to Heph;ie*ta* in her amour with
Ares, and the manner in which she was caught by
the ingenuity of her hu*band, are beautifully described in the Ody»»ey. (viii. 266', bic)
By Area
she became the mother of Phobos, Deimot, Harmonia, and, according to later traditioni, of Eroa
and Anteros also. (Hesiod. TIteog. 934, &c., ScuL
Here. 195 Hom. //. xiiL 299, iv. 440 ; .SchoL ad
ApoUon. Mod. iii. 2G ; Cic. de N(U. Deor. iii. 23.)
But Ares was not the only god whom Aphrodite
favoured ; Dionysus, Hermes, and Poseidon like*
wise enjoyed her charms.
By the first she waa,
according to some traditions, the mother of Priapui
(Schol. ad ApolUm. Mod. L 933) and Itacchus
(Hesych. ». r. Bcucx"" Aiwi^jj), by the second of
Hermaphroditus (Ov. Afel. iv. 289, &c; Diod. iv,
6 Lucian, JJial. Dew. xv. 2), and by Poseidon
;

;

she had two children, Rhodos and Ilerophilus.
(Schol. ad Pind. PytA.viu.2i.)
As Aphrodite so
often kindled in the hearts of the gods a love for
mortals, Zeus at last resolved to make her pay for
her wanton sport by inspiring her too with love
for a mortal man.
This was accomplished, and
Aphrodite conceived an invincible passion for Anchises, by whom she became the mother of Aeneas
and Lyrus. [Anxhises.] Respecting her connexions with other mortals see Adonis and Bittks.
Aphrodite possessed a magic girdle which had
the power of inspiring love and desire for those
who wore it ; hence it was borrowed by Hera
when she wished to stimulate the love of Zeus.
(Hom. IL xiv. 214, &c.) The arrow is also some(Pind.
times mentioned as one of her attributes.
Pylh. iv. 380 ; Theocrit. xi. 16.) In the vegetable
kingdom the myrtle, rose, apple, poppy, and others,
were sacred to her. (Ov. Fast. iv. 15. 143 ; Bion,
Idyll. I 64 ; Schol. ad Aristof,k Nub. 993 ; Paus.
ii. 10. § 4 ; Phomut 23.)
The animals sacred to
her, which are often mentioned as drawing her
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chariot or serving as her messengers, are the spar-

row, the dove, the swan, the swallow, and a bird
called iynx.
(Sappho, i« Ven. 10; Athen. ix. p.
395 Horat. Carm. iv. 1. 10 Aelian, Hist. An.
X. 34 ; Pind. Pi/tk. I. c.)
As Aphrodite Urania
the tortoise, the symbol of domestic modesty and
chastity, and as Aphrodite Pandemos the ram was
;

;

sacred to her.

[Urania; Pandemos.] When

was represented as the

she

had
a sword

victorious goddess, she

the attributes of Ares, a helmet, a shield,
or a lance, and an image of Victorj' in one hand.
The pliinet Venus and the spring-month of April
were likewise sacred to her. (Cic. de Nat. Deor.
iii. 20 ; Ov. Fwst. iv. 90.)
All the surnames and
epithets given to Aphrodite are derived from places
of her worship, from events connected with the
legends about her, or have reference to her charac:

and her influence upon man, or are descriptive
of her extraordinary beauty and charms.
All her
surnames are explained in separate articles.
ter

The princi]xil places of her worship in Greece
wore the islands of Cyprus and Cythera.
At
Cnidus in Caria she had three temples, one of
which contained her renowned statue by Praxiteles.
Mount Ida in Troas was an ancient place of her
worship, and among the other places we may mention particularly the island

of Cc:,

*'

•

s

of

iii,
Abydos, Athens, Thespiae, Megani. Corinth, and Erj'x in Sicily.
The ^
red
to her consisted mostly of incense and garlands of
flowers (V'irg. Aen. i. 416
Tacit. Hist. ii. 3), but
in some places animals, such as piga, goats, young
cows, hares, and others, were sacrificed to her. In
some places, as at Corinth, great numbers of females
;

belonged to her, who prostituted themselves in her
service, and bore the name of UpiihovKoi. (Diet. of
Ant. B. V. 'Eralpai.)
Respecting the festivals of
Aphrodite see Diet, of Ant. t. v. 'Aimyta, 'Ayaytiyta, 'A<ppoSi(noL, KoTa7«k7«o.
The worship of Aphrodite was undoubtedly of
eastern origin, and probably introduced from Syria
to the islands of Cyprus, Cythera, and others, fixMn
whence it spread all over Greece. It is said to
have been brought into Syria from Assyria. (Paus.
Aphrodite appears to have been
i. 14. § 6.)
originally identical with Astarte, called by the
Hebrews Aslitoreth, and her connexion with
Adonis clearly points to Syria.
But with the exception of Corinth, where the worship of Aphrodite had eminently an Asiatic character, the whole
worship of this goddess and all the ideas coneeming her nature and character are so entirely Greek,
that its introduction into Greece must be assigned
to the very earliest periods.
The elements were

derived from the East, but the peculiar development of it belongs to Greece. Respecting the Roman goddess Venus and her identification with the

Greek Aphrotlite,

see

Vknus.

Aphrodite, the ideal of female grace and beauty,
frequently engaged the tolents and genius of the
ancient artists. The most celebrated representations
of her were those of Cos and Cnidus. Those which
still extant are divided by archaeologists into se-

are

veral cksses, accordingly as the goddess is represented in a standing position and naked, as the Medicean

Veims, or bathing, or half naked, or dressed in a
tunic, or as the victorious goddess in arms, as she

was represented in the temples of Cythera, Sparta,
and Corinth. (Paus. iii. "23. § 1, ii. 5. § 1, iii.
15. § 10; comp. Hirt. Afi/thol. BUderbuck, iv. 133,

&c.;

Mauso,

FersitfAc, pp. 1

— 308.)

[L. S.J
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Two

mythical peroccur in the Iliad, xi. 57b,
[L. S.]

APOLLAS. [Apellas.]
APOLLINA'RIS and APOIXINA'RIUS

are

same Greek name, "AiroAAtFor the sake of convenience we use in
ever}' case the form Apolliuaris, which is always
employed by Latin writers.
1. Clavdil's Apollinabis, bishop of Hierapolis in Phrjgia (a. d. 170 and onwards), wrote
an " Apology for the Christian faith" (X.6nfoi vwip
•n\s itiffTfus dwoXayias) to the emperor M. Antoninus.
He also wrote against the Jew* and the
Gentiles, and against the here«ies of the Montanists and the Encratites, and some other works,
(Euseb. //. E. iv. 27, v. 1 9
all of which are lost.
Hieron. de Vir. lUwU. 26, Epitt. 84 ; Nicephorus,
iv. 11 ; Photius, Cod. 14; Theodoret. d« Haeret.
Fab. ilL 2 ; CkronioiM PatduUe.)
2. Apollinaris, father and loa, tke famer
different forms of the
viputi.

presbyter, the latter bishop, of Loodice*.

ther

was

bom

at Alexandria,

lie taught

The

fik*

grammar

and afterwards at Laodicea (about
where he married, and became a presbyter of the church. Apollinaris and his son en-

first

at Berytus

A. D. 335),

joyed the friendship of the sophists Libanius and
Epiphanius. They were both excommunicated by
Theodotiu, bishop of Laodicea, for attending the
lectures of Epiphanius, but they were restored upon
Being firm cathoUcs,
their profession of penitence.
they were banished by Georgius, the Aiian saoee*or of Theodotna.
When Julian (a. b. 362) isMied an edict forbidding Christians to teach the classics, ApoUiiuuis
and his son undeitook to supply the loss by transferring the Seriptuns into a body of poetry, rhetoric, and philosopliy. They ^t the historioil books
of the Old TrstOTMtiit into poetty, which consisted
partly of Homerie hiiTii«Hai% and partly of lyrics,
tragedies, and tmmiiim, ia aaitatioa of Pindar,
Euripides, and Mamader. Aeaarding to one account, the Old Teatament Usiary, np to the reign
of Saul, formed a kind of kenic poem, divided into
twenty-four books, which wen naaned after the
letters of the Greek alphabet, in imitation of Homef: The New Trstamwit was put into the form

manner of Plato.
Only
two works remain which appear to have formed a
of dialogues, afker the

part of these sacred dassics, namely, a tragedy entitled ** Christ Suffering,^ which is found among
the works of Gregory Nazianzen, and a poetic
version of the Psalms, entitled '^Metaphrasis Psal-

morum,** which was published at Paris, 1552,
1580, and 1613; by Sylbarg at Heidelberg, 1596 ;

and in the various collections of the Fathers.
There is some difliculty in determining what shares
the father and son had in these works.
The Old
Testament poems are generally ascribed to the father, who is spoken highly of as a poet, and the
New Testament dialogues to the son, who was
more distinguished as a philosopher and rhetorician.
In accordaiK-e with this view, Vossius {de Hist.
de Poet. Grate 9) and Cave
ii. 18, and
(sub ana. 362), attribute both the extant works to
the son.
Apollinaris the younger, who was bishop of
Laodicea in 362 a. d., wrote several controversial
works, the most celebrated of which was one in
thirty botiks against PorphjTy.
He became noted
also as the founder of a sect.
He was a warm op
Grace,

-
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poncnt of

tlie

AthaiiniiiiH

Ariaiiit,

APOLLO.

and a pornonal friend of

anil in ar^uitig a^uiuat the fornipr,

;

that

inainUiincil,

the

Divine W(irJ

(the

he

Iaxjoi)

the phice of a rational »oul in the pcrnon

iiuj)pliud

and 'Mi a. ii.
Jliii doctrine was condemned by a »ynod at Home,
about \Mh A. n., but it continued to Ije held by a
conHiderablo wet, who were called Apollinari»ti,
down to the middle of the fifth century. (Hieron.
of

lie died

Ciiriiit.

lietween

de fir. /llust. 104 ; Socrnteii,
Sozonien, //. /<:. V. lit, vi. 2,^

3I)"2

//.
;

/;,'.

ii.

Suida%

16

4(>, iii.
a.

v.;

Cuve,

Wernsdorf, Dim. de Ajxtllin.)
3. The author of two epigninis in the Greek
Anthology, is very probably the name penk)n a*
J/ul. /Ml.

;

the elder ApollinariH of I^aodicco. (Jacobn, AntKid.
6Va«-. xiii. p. B.^:J.)
|I'. S.|

APOLLINA'KIS, CLAU'DIUS,
mander of

Vitcllius' fleet

at

six giilley§.

APOLLO

com-

Miacnum, when

revolted to Vespanian in A. D. 70.

caped with

the

iii. .')7,

76, 77.)

('AiroAAwj'), one of the Ki'eat divini-

ties of the (Jreeks,

was, according to

Homer

(//.

i.

21, 36), the son of Zeus and Leto. Ilesiod (TheiH).
918) states the same, and a<lds, that Apollo's sister

was Artemis.
anything

Neither of the two poets suggests

in regard to the birth-place of the god,

we take t^uiofytvi^i {II. iv, 101 ) in the sense
of "born in Lycia," which, however, according to
anlcss

others,

would only mean

"bom

of or in light."

Several towns and places claimed the honour of his
birth, as we see from various local traditions mentioned by late writers.

Thus the Ephesians

that Apollo and Artemis were

bom

said

in the grore of

Ortygia near Kphesus (Tacit. Anticd.

iii.

61); the

MM

fi^tivols uMntljr

the •»•
loimedtAtelj after kis biitk*
Apollo
CmI with
bmsia
aeetar bjr Themis, and BO aeoiMr had he tMled the diviae fiwd,
than he ipnuig op aad dentnded a Ijrra and a bew,
and declared, that henceforth he would decbuw to
men the will of Ztrui. Delos exult«d with joy,
and corered herself with goldru dowers. (Cump.
Theognis, 5, &c.; Kurip. Heculj. 457, tu.)
Apollo, though one of the great gods of OI)Tnptu,

WM

is

—

uA

yet represented in s<jme sort of dependence on

Zeus, who is regarded as the source of the powers
exercised by his son.
The powers ascribed to
Apollo an apparently of different kinds, but all are
connected with oii<'
;.<1 may be said to be
only raniificationo
fie same, aa will be
'

seen from

Apollo

it

Apollinariii es-

(Tac. Hint.

and his
venth of a month.

2.50, Ac.),

th<- t.ll'

.

.1I..1..

iit

.

(oifAiof) the u
is

described as the gwl with
of Hi-phaestus. (Horn.

gift

ami

iutnm

uid aa anch he

Ujw and arrows, the

xxir. 605,
i. 42,
comp. I'ind. I'yth. iii.
Various epithets given to him in the
Homeric poems, such a* sKaTot, 4k^«p7'0«, iKr\^Ko\,
iKOTiftiKot, »fAOTrfTo{o», and dpyvporo^ot, refi-r to
him as the god who with his darts hits his object
at a distance and nerer misses it.
Afi sodden
deaths of men, whether they were regarded aa •
punishment or a reward, were belierol to be the
effect of the arrows of Apollo; and with the same
arrows he sent the plague into the camp of the
Greeks.
Ilyginus relates, that four days after his
birth, Apollo went to mount Parnassus, and there
killed the dragon Python, who had pursued his
mother during her wanderings, before she reached
(Jd. xi.

15,

//.

318, XV. 410, tun.;

&c.)

inhabitants of Togyra in IJoeotia and of Zoster in
Delos.
Attica claimed the siune honour for themselves.
He is also said to have assisted 2U;us in
In some of these local his contest with the giants. (ApoUod. L 6. § 2.)
(Steph. Byz. s. v. Tiyvpa.)
The circumstance of Apollo being the destroyer <rf
traditions Apollo is mentioned alone, and in others
together with his sister Artemis.
The account of the wicked was believed by some of the ancienta
Apollo's parentage, too, was not the same in all to have given rise to his name ApoUo, which they
connected with drJAAufu, "to destroy." (AeschyL
traditions (Cic. dc Nat. Dtor. iii. 23), and the
Egyptians made out that he was a son of Dionysus Affum. 1081.) Some modem writers, on the other
and Isis. (Herod, ii. 156.) But the opinion most hand, who consider the power of averting evil to
universally received was, that Apollo, the son of have been the original and principal feature in hi*
Zeus and Leto, was bom in the island of Delos, character, say that 'AiroAA»»v, i. e. 'KwiWwp, (from
f
together with his sister Artemis ; and the circum- the root pello), signifies the god who drives awaj
stances of his birth there are detailed in the Ho- evil, and is synonymous with oiA({/#ceucat, Acksius,
meric hymn on Apollo, and in that of Callimachus AcESTOR, adrtip, and other names and epithets
on Delos. (Comp. ApoUod. i. 4. § 1 ; Hygin. Fab. applied to Apollo.
2. TIte god who affords help and tcardt off eviL
Hera in her jealousy pursued Leto from
140.)
land to land and from isle to isle, and endeavoured As he had the power of visiting men with plague*
and epidemics, so he was also able to deliver men
to prevent her finding a resting-place where to give
birth.
At last, however, she arrived in Delos, from them, if duly propitiated, or at least by hi*
where she was kindly received, and after nine oracles to suggest the means by which such calamidays' labour she gave birth to Apollo under a palm ties could be averted. Various names and epithets
or an olive tree at the foot of mount Cynthus. She which are given to Apollo, especially by later wriwas assisted by all the goddesses, except Hera and ters, such as cbcifftos, dKiaraip, aXf^'iKcucos, o'Cvnyt,
a-Kcnp6iraios, hriKo6ptos, larpofidmis, and others,
Eileithyia, but the latter too hastened to lend her
are descriptive of this power.
(Paus. i. 3. § 3,
aid, as soon as she heard what was taking place.
The island of Delos, which previous to this event vi 24, § 5, viii. 41. § 5 ; Plut. de El ap. Delph. 21,
de
Defect. Orac. 7 ; Aeschyl. Earn. 62 ; comp.
had been unsteady and floating on or buried under
It seems to be the idea
the waves of the sea, now became stationary, and Miiller, Dor. ii. 6. § 3.)
was fastened to the roots of the earth. (Comp. of his being the god who afforded help, that made
Virg. Am. iii. 75.) The day of Apollo's birth was him the father of Asclepius, the god of the healing
believed to have been the seventh of the month, art, and that, at least in later times, identified him
whence he is called e§5o/ua7ev7ji. (Plut.^y;npos.8.) with Paeeon, the god of the healing art in Homer.
According to some traditions, he was a seven [Pabeon.]
3. The god of prophecy.
Apollo exercised this
months' child (eTrra/urji'aros). The number seven
was sacred to the god ; on the seventh of every power in his numerous oiacles, and especially in
•month sacrifices were offered to him (e§5o/tta7eT7js, that of Delphi. {Diet, of Ant. s. v. Oraculum.) The
Aeschyl. Sept. 802 ; comp. Callim. Hymn, in Del. source of all his prophetic powers was Zeus him'

APOLLO.

APOLLO.

(ApoUodorus states, that Apollo received the
fiavTucij from Pan), and Apollo is accordinglj'
called "the prophet of his father Zeus." (AeschyL
Hum. 19); but he had nevertheless the power of
communicating the gift of prophecy both to gods
and men, and all the ancient seers and prophets
are placed in some relationship to him. (Horn. //.
The manner in
L 72, Hymn, in Merc. 3, 471.)
which Apollo came into the possession of the oracle
of Delphi (Pytho) is related differently. According
to ApoUodorus, the oracle had previously been in
the possession of Themis, and the dragon Python
guarded the mysterious chasm, aiid Apollo, after

graphers, and philosophers, and according to which
In
Apollo was identical with Helios, or the Sun.

self

having slain the monster, took possession of the
oracle.
According to Hyginus, Pj'thon himself
possessed the oracle; while Pauaanias (x. '6. § 5)
states, that it belonged to Gaea and Poseidon in

common.

(Comp. Eurip. Iphig. Tuur. 1240", &c.;
XV. p. 701 ; Ov. Md. i. 439 ; ApoUon.
Khod. ii. 706.)
4. Tlie god of song and music.
find him in
the Iliad (i, 603) delighting the immortal gods
Allien.

We

with his play on the phunuuix during their reand the Homeric bards derived their art of
;
song either from Apollo or the Muses. (CW. viiL
488, with Eustath.)
Liiter traditions ascribed to
Apollo even the invention of the tlute and lyre
(Callim. Ili/mn. in Del. 253 ; Plut. de Mus.), while
the more common tradition was, that he received
the lyre from Hermes.
Ovid (Heroid. xvi. 180)
makes Apollo build the walls of Troy by playing
on the lyre, a» Amphion did the walls of Thebe*.
Respecting his musical coutetta, tee MaR8Ya8,
past

Midas.
5. Tie god who

protects

the ftadet

and

cattle

a meadow or
pasture Lind).
Homer (//. ii. 766) tays, that
Apollo reared the swift steeds of Eumelus Pher»tiades in Pieria, and according to the Homeric
{yofuos btdi, from

hymn

i<o/m)$

or

vofiil,

Hermes

(22, 70, &.c.) the herds of the
gods fed in Pieria under the care of Apollo. At
to

command of Zeu^ Apollo guarded the cattle of
Laomedon in the valleys of mount Ida. (//. xxL
488.) There are in Homer only a few allusions to

the

this feature in the character of Apollo, but in lat«f

assumes a verv prominent form (Piiid.
114 ; Callim. //y/««. in Apoll. 50, &c.);
and in the story of Apollo tending the tlocks of
Admetus at Pherae in Thcssaly, on the banks of
the river Amplirysus, the idea reaches its height.
(ApoUod. i. 9. § 15 ; Eurip. AUxit. 8 ; TibulL u. 3.
11; Virg. O'eorg, iii. 2.)
6. The god who delights iu the fimndaiion oftoums
and the establishment of civil com s iituticms.
His
assistance in the building of Troy was mentioned
above
respecting his aid in raising the walls of
Megara, see Alcathous. Pindar {Pyth. v. 80)
calls Apollo the dpxtrytrris, or the leader of the
Dorians in their migration to Peloponnesus; and
this idea, as well as the one that he delighted
in the foundation of cities, seems to be intimately
comiected with the circumstance, that a town or a
colony was never founded by the Greeks without
consulting an oracle of Apollo, so that in every
aise he became, iis it were, their spiritual leader.
writers

Fytk

it

ix.

;

The

epithets KTtcrrris

Piud.

I.e.)

and

o»<ci<mjs (see Biickh,

ad

refer to this part in the character of

Apollo.

These characteristics of Apollo necessarily appear in a peculiar light, if we adopt the view which
was almost universal among the later poets, mytho-
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Homer and for some centuries after his time ApoUo
and Helios are perfectly distinct. The question
which here presents itself, is, whether the idea of
the identity of the two divinities was the original
and primitive one, and was only revived in later
times, or whether it was the result of later speculatioits and of foreign, chiefly Egyptian, influence.
Each of these two opinions has had its able advocates.
The former, which has been maintained by
Buttmann and Hermann, is supported by strong
arguments.
In the time of Callimachus, some persons distinguished between Apollo and Helios, for
which they were censured by the poet, {Fragm. 48,
Pausaniaa (viL 23. § 6) states, that
he met a 8idonian who declared the two gods to
be identical, and Pansauias adds, that this was
quite in accordance with the belief of the Greeks.
ed. Bentley.)

(Corap. Strab. xiv. p. 635 ; Plut. de E« ap. DelpL 4,
de Def. Orac. 7.)
It has further been said, that if
Apollo be regarded as the Sun, the powers and
attributes which we have enumerated above ara
easily explained and accounted for ; that the surname of ^o76os (the shining or brilliant), which is
frequently applied to Apollo in the Homeric poems,
points to the sun; and lastly, that the tnulitums
concerning the HyperboKana and their woi-

Apollo bear the strongest marks of their re):.i
the god in the same light. (Alcaeus, <^ Hn^u. r.
xiv. 10 ; Diod. iL 47.)
Still greater stress i^ l.tiJ
on the fact that the Egyptian Horns was reg-itniod
Vi
as identical with Apollo (Herod, ii. 144,
Died. L 25; Plut. de It. et Os. 12, 61 ; Ailuui,
Hitt. Am. X. 14), as Horus is usually considered
as the god of the burning sun.
Those who adopt
this riew derive Apollo from the Eaat or from
Egypt, and regard the Athenian 'KwiXKu¥ warp^t
Urooght to Attica by th«
aa tka gad wbo
BgjfStm mImj ndar Cecropa. Another set of
aacnoBto daii t aa ik» worship of ApoUo from the
very oppoaite quarter of the world irom the country of the Hyyerbanaaa, that ia, a nation liring
beyond the point when the noith wind riaes, and
whose country ia in cMargminOT moat happy and
fruitful
According to a fragment of an ancient
Doric hymn in Paiiianiaa (z. 5. § 4), the oracle of
1

«w

—

Delphi waa founded by Hyperboveans and (Jlenus
Leto, too, is said to have come from the H vperboreans to Deloc, and Eileithvia likewise. (Herod,
The
iv. 33, Ac. ; Pans. L 18. g 4*; Diod. ii. 47.)
Hyperboreans, aaya Diedorua, worship ApUo more
s(4lously than any other people ; they are all
priests of Apollo;

one town in their country

sacred to Apollo, and

its

is

inhabitants are for the

lyre. (Comp. Pind. Pylh.
55, &c.)
These opposite accounts respecting the original
seat of the worship of Apollo might lead us to
suppose, that they refer to two distinct divinities,
which were in the course of time united into one,
as indeed Cicero (de AW. Dear. iii. 23) distinAlUller has rt;guishes four different ApoUos.
jected most decidedly and justly the hypothesis,
that Apollo was derived from Egj-pt ; but he rejects at the same time, without very satisfactory
reasons, the opinion that Apollo was connected
with the worship of nature or any part of it ; for,
according to him, Apollo b a purely spiritual divinity, and £»r above all the other gods of Olympus.
As regards the identity of Apollo and Helios, he

most part players on the
X.
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justly remarks, that

would

a «tranjjc plienoiiu'iion if this identity tihruild
have fallen into
oblivion for nevcnd tenturien, and tlien have Ijeen
revived.
'I'lii* objection \» indeed Htrimg, but not
inHunnoiinL-ible if we recollect the tendency of the
(jreekii to clianRo a peculiar attribute of a god into
a

»e])ai".ite

divinity

;

it

and

Ito

thin procenit, in regard to

llelioN and Apollo, neeniH to have taken pbice previous to the time of Homer.
MuUer's view of
Apf)llo, which is at least very ingenious, is briefly
this.
'I'ho original and ettsential feature in the
clinracter of Apollo is that of "the avertcr of evil"

('AwiWuv)
the Doric

;

he

rsice

;

is

originally a divinity peculiar to

and the most ancient

scats of his

the Thessalian Tempe and Delphi.
From thence it was tninsplanted to Crete, the inhar
bitants of which spread it over the coasts of Asia

worship

Jire

Minor and parts of the continent of (jrecce, such
as Itoeotia and AtticiL
In the latter country it
was introduced during the immigration of the
lonians, whence the god became the 'Air6K\aiy
varp^os of the Athenians. The conquest of I'eloponnesus by the Dorians raised Apollo to the rank
of the principal divinity in the peninsula.

The

'Air6\Xuv v6fi.ioi was originally a local divinity of
the shepherdn of An-adia, who was transformed
into and identified with the Dorian A]k>IIo during
the process in which the latter became the national
divinity of the Pelojionnesiani.
In the same manner as in this instance the god assumed the character of a god of herds and flocks, his character
was changed and modified in other parts of Greece
also
with the Hyprboreans he was the god of
prophecy, and witli the Cretans the god with bow
and darts. In Kgypt he was made to form a part
of their astronomical system, which was afterwards
introduced into Greece, where it became the pre:

valent opinion of the learned.

But whatever we may think of this and other
modus of explaining the origin and nature of Apollo,
one point is certiiin and attested by thousands of
facts, that Apollo and his worship, his festivals
and oracles, had more influence upon the Greeks
than any other god.
It may safely be asserted,
that the Greeks would never have become what
they were, without the worship of Apollo in him
the brightest side of the Grecian mind is reflected.
Respecting his festivals, see DicL of Ant, s, v.
'AiroWcivia, Tfiargelia, and others.
In the religion of the early Romans there is no
trace of the worship of Apollo.
The Romans became acquainted with this divinity through the
Greeks, and adopted all their notions and ideas
about him from the latter people.
There is no
doubt that the Romans knew of his worship among
the Greeks at a very early time, and tradition says
:

that they consulted his oracle at Delphi even be-

But the first time
hear of the worship of Apollo at Rome is
in the year b. c. 430, when, for the purpose of
averting a plague, a temple was raised to him, and
soon after dedicated by the consul, C. Julius. (Li v.
iv. 25, 29.)
second temple was built to him in
the year b. c. 350.
One of these two (it is not
certain which) stood outside the porta Cfipena.
During the second Punic w;ir, in b. c. 212, the
ludi Apollinares were instituted in honour of Apollo.
(Liv. XXV. 12; Macrob. Sat. i. 17; Diet, of Ant.
s. V. Ltidi Apollinares ;
comp. Ludi Saeculares.)
The worship of this divinity, however, did not
form a very prominent part in the religion of the
fore the expulsion of the kings.

that

we

A

Romans

the time of Augu»tu«, wba, after tiM
Imttle of Actium, not only dedicat^nl to kia
portill

tion of the ii|Miis, but bii:lt
pie at

Actium,

Bn<l

'ir

iiiiS<-l!iiihed

tan-

hia

nr at

'

Room

on the I'alatine, a)i<i
mial gMBM
/'«'. '/Ant. t.«.
Actium. (SueL A";/. ..i, '.
'Axrla; llartung, die lUlujum der Kuiner, ii p.

at

;

205.)
Ajxdlo, the national divinity of the Orwkt, was
of courae reprewntml in all thf« w«y» whi<-h th#
plastic aria wc
:

god became

g'

velopod, io

hi-

fnnn a nidiyouthful manh
cient* in the light of a twin brother <.!
The n.
(Plin. //. N. xxxvi. 4. § 10.)
and celebrated tunong the
[',
Apollo are the A|K)11o ni
.

'

_

,.';
was discovered in 1503 at K
..
M, \h), and the Apollino at Florence, (iiirt.
MytLl. nUderbuck, I d. 29, ice)
In the Apfdlo
of Belreden, th« god » npRaentod with commanding bat aamie niBJeaty ; aabliBM inu-llect and
physical beauty ore combinod in H in tbe bmmI
.

-

.

'

i.

wonderful manner.

Tlw tonhmd

in other ancient tiguna,

of locks, while the

down on

his neck.

and on

higkar tkaa

it

it

than

i*

The limbo

are well proptjr-

tioned and harmonious, the mosclea aia not

out too strongly,

and at the hipo the

MytltiJrxpa, L p. 1-22; G.

Hermann,

Diana, 2 parts, Leipzig,
Miiller, Dorians, book ii.)
ei

workad

fi|pae ia

ther thin in proportion to the breast,

AjxMine

a pair

re»t of his hair flows freely

m-

"-.r...

i 1^

/'

18;.'

,

[L.
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APOLLO'C RATES CAwoWoKpirvs), the elder
son of Dionysius, the Younger, was left by hia
father in command of the ixland and citadel of
Syracuse, but was compelled by famine to surren-

der them to Dion, about
to sail

away

b. c. .^54.

He was

to join his father in Italy.

(

allowed

Plut. Diom^

37, &c., 5C ; Strab. vi. p. 259 ; Nepos, Dion, 6 j
Athenaeos speak* (rL ppi
Aelion, V. If. iL 41.)
43.5, f., 43G, a.) of ApoUocrates as the son of the
elder Dionysius ; but this must be a mistake, unleaa
we suppose with Kiihn (ad Ad. I. c), that there
were two persons of this name, one a son of the
elder and the other of the younger Dionvsiua.

APOLLODO'RUS('A»oAA<J8«ooj)1.0fAcHAR-'
NB in Attica, son of Pasion, the celebrated banker,
who died B. c. 370, when his son ApoUodorus was
twenty-four years of age. (Dem. pro Phorm. p.
His mother, who married Phormion, a
951.)
freedman of Pasion, after her husband's death,
lived ten years longer, and after her death in B.
360, Phormion became the guardian of her younger
Several years later (b. c. 350),
son, Pasicles.
ApoUodorus brought an action against Phormion,
for whom Demosthenes wrote a defence, the oration

c

Phormion, which is still extant. In this year,
ApoUodorus was archon eponymus at Athena.
(Diod. xvi. 46.) When ApoUodorus afterwards attacked the witnesses who had supported Phormion,
Demosthenes wTote for ApoUodorus the two orations
stiU extant Kara "S/rfrpdvov. (Aeschin. de Fals. Ltg,
p. 50 ; Plut Demoslh. 15.) ApoUodorus had many
and very important law-suits, in most of which
Demosthenes wTote the speeches for him (Clinton,
Fast. Hell ii. p. 440, &c. 3d. ed.) [Demosthenes] ;
the latest of them is that against Neaera, in which
ApoUodorus is the pleader, and which may perhaps

for
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be referred to the year b. c. 340, when Apollodorus was fifty-four years of age.
Apollodorus
was a very wealthy man, and performed twice the

Afwllodonis wrote 47 comedies, and five times
know the titles and po scss
gained the prize.
fragments of several of his plays; but ten comedies
are mentioned by the ancients under the name of
Apollodorus alone, and without any suggestion as
to whether they belong to Apollodorus of Carystus or to Apollodorus of Uela.
(A. Meineke,
Hisl. Crit. Comicor. O'raecor. p. 462, &c.)
7. Tyrant of Cassandkkia (formerly Potidaea)in
the peninsula of Palleue. He at first pretended to be
a fnend of the people ; but when he had gained their
confidence, he fonned a conspiracy for the purpose
of making himself t^'rant, and bound his accomplices by most barbarous ceremonies described in
(xxii. Ejk. p. 563.)
When he had
DiodoruB.
gained his object, about B. c 279, he began his

liturgy of the trierarchy,
c.

(Dem.

c.

Polycl. p. 1208,

Nicostr. p. 1247.)

2. Of Amphipolis, one of the generals of Alexander the Great, was entrusted in b. c. 331,
together with Menes, with the administration of
Babylon and of all the satrapies as far as Cilicia.
Alexander also gave them 1000 talents to collect
as many troops as they could.
(Diod. xviL 54
Curtius, V. 1 ; comp. Arrian, Anab. vii. 18 ; Appian,
de Dell.Civ.W. 152.)
3. Of Aktemita, whence he is distinguished
from others of the name of Apollodorus by the

ethnic adjective 'A/n-e/iiraj or 'AprfiinrjvSs. (Steph.
Byz. ». V. 'Aprt/iiTo.) The time in which he lived

unknown.
He wrote a work on the Parthians
which is referred to by Strabo (ii. p. 118, xi. pp.
509, 519, XV. p. 685), and by Athenaeus (xv. p.
is

who mentions the fourth book of his work.
There are two passages in Strabo (xi. pp. 516 and
626), in which according to the common reading
he speaks of an Apollodorus Adramyttenus ; but
as he is evidently speaking of the author of the
Parthica, the word 'ASpofiuTTrivds has justly been
changed into Kprtnnyiv6i. Whether this Apollodorus of Artemita is the same as the one to whom
a history of Caria is ascribed, cannot be decided.
Stephanus Byziintius (s. tit'. 'Apic6vr\aos and Aa7«via) mentions the seventh and fourteenth book* of
this work.
682),

'

4.

An Athkman, commanded

auxiliaries

which the Athenians had

the

Persian

solicited

from

the king of Persia against Philip of Macedonia in
B. c. 340.
Apollodorus was engaged with these

town of Perintbus while
Philip invaded its territory.
(Paus. i. 29. § 7
comp. Diod. xvi. 75; Arrian, .,4 nuA. ii. 14.)
5.
Boeotian, who together with Kpaenetus
came as ambassador from Boeotia to Messenia, in
u. c. 183, just at the time when the Messeuians,
terrified by Lycortas, the general of the Achaeans,
were inclined to negotiiite for peace. The iudueuoe
of the Boeotian ambassadors decided the question,
and the Messenians concluded peace with the
Achaeans. (Polyb. xiv. 12.)
6. Of Carystu's.
The ancients distinguish between two comic poets of the luuue of Apollodorus
tlie one is called a luttive of Oehi in Sicily, and the
other of Carystus in Euboeo.
Suidas speaks of an
Athenian comic poet Apollodorus, and this cia-umstancc has led some critics to imagine that there
were three comic poets of the name of Apollodorus.
But as the Athenian is not mentioned anywhere
else, and as Suidas does not notice the Carrstian,
it is supposed that Suidas called the Carj-stian an
Athenian either by mistake, or because he had the
Athenian franchise. It should, however, be remembered that the plays of the Carj-stian were not
perfomied at Athens, but at Alexandria. (Athen.
xiv. p. 664.)
Athenaeus calls him a contemporary
of Machon so that he probably lived between the
years B. c. 300 and 260.
Apollodorus of Carystus
belonged to the school of the new Attic comedy,
and was one of the most distinguished among its
poets.
(Athen. /. c.) This is not only stated by
good authorities, but may also be inferred from the
fact, that Terence took his Hecyra and Phormio
from Apollodorus of Carjstus. (A. Mai, Fntffm.
J'tauti tt Terentii, p, 38.)
According to Suidas
troops in protecting the

A

:

;
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tyrannical reign, which in cruelty, rapaciousness,
and debaucher}', has seldom been equalled in any
country.
The ancients mention hiin along with
the most detestable tyrant* that ever lived.

(Polyb.
vii.

vii.

7

;

Seneca,

De

Ira, iu 5,

Ue

li>

n-f.

But notwithstanding the support wltah

19.)

he derived from the Gauls, who were then penetrating southward, he was unable to maintain himself, and was conquered and put to
death by
Antigonus Gonataa. (Polyaen. vi. 7, iv. 6, 18;

.

Aelian, V. //. xiv. 41 ; Hut. An.
15 ; Plut. De
Num. Vind. 10, 11 ; Paus. iv. 5. § 1; Heinad Odd. ex Fuut. u. 9. 43.)

Sera
sius,

8.

Of CuMAK, a Greek grammarian, who is said
penwu that was distinguikhed

to have been the iirst

by the

title

Stnm, L

of grammarian and critic (Clem. Alex.

30».) According to Pliny (//. A^. vii.
37) his fiune was so great that he was hoaoui«d by
the Amphictyonic council of the Greeks.
9. Of CvHK.N'K, a Greek grammarian, who is often
cited by other Onek grammarians, as by the Scholiast on EuripidM (Onst 1485), in the Etymologicom M. (s. «. fimtutkix^y, >u>d by Soidas («. rr.
p.

itntKpvt, fimfutXAx^*,

NariM',

From Athenaeus (xi

487)

and fiStXioatt).
would seem that
he wrote a work on drinking vessels (vottj^mi), and

if

we may

—

16

p.

it

believe the authority of Natalia

he

Comes

wrote a work ob
the gods, but this may possibly be a oonfunon of
Apollodorus of Cyreue, with the celebrated grammarian of Athens.
(Heyue, ad ApoUod. pp.
1174, &C., 1167.)
10. Of Cvzicus, lived previous to the time of
Plato, who in his dialogue Ion (p. 541), mentions
him as one of the foreigners whom the Athenians
had frequently placed at the head of their armies.
This statement is repeated by Aelian ( V. H. xiv. 5),
but in what campaigns Apollodorus served the
Athenians is not known. Athenaeus (xL p. 506),
in censuring Plato for his malignity, mentions
Apollodorus, and the other foreigners enumerated in
the passage of the Ion, as instances of persons calumniated by the philosopher, although the passage does
not contain a trace of anything derogatory to them.
11. Of Cyzicus, an unknown Greek writer, who
is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (ix. 38), and is
perhaps the same as the ApoUodotus spoken of by
Clemens of Alexandria. {Strom. iL p. 417.)
12. Suniamed Ephillus, a Stoic philosopher,
who is frequently mentioned by Diogenes Laertius,
who attributes to him two works, one called (pvaiicTi,
(iiL

18,

ix.

5),

also

and the other

TJfltJC^.
(Diog. Laert. viL 39, 41, 54,
64, 84, 102, 121, 125, 129, 135, 140.) Theon of
Alexandria wrote a commentary on the <piMTudi

(Suid.

s. V.

Bcwy), and Stobaeus {Edoff. 2'kys. L

p.

of
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257, eA. Ilonron) ha« prowrved two frajfinpnt*
'J'IiIh

it.

Stoic

iiiiiKt

(liRtin^iiKlicd frurii the

b<!

Actuleiiiic j)iiili)Mipli('r Ap<illi>d()niH

who

in

Kpoken

by Cicero (L>e Nat. iJeor. i. 34), but ho in jmthap» the »amo as the one who i» nientioix-d by
Tertuili.'ui (/>! Anima, lf>) along with C'hrysippiis.
13. An KricuiiKAN, wan according to Diogenei
Lai'rtiiiH (x. 13) KUrnamed Kriirorvpayvoi, from hit
exercitting a kind of tynmny or supremacy in the
He wan the teacher
garden or itchool of KpicuruH.
of

of Zeno of iSidon, who became hit nucceMior a* the
head of the school of Kpicurui, about h. c. 84. He
it tnid to have written upwardt of 400 bookt
(&tS\ia, Diog. Lai-rt. x. 25), but only one of them
it mentioned by its title, viz. a Life of Epicunii.
Thii
well
hit other
( Diog. I^i-rt. X. 2.)
works have completely perithed.

m

14.

An KPKiHAMMATic

u

who

poet,

lived in the

down

goei

commentary
ttill

to the Greek poets ; to ut it it of
greater value, as moit of the works from which

ApoUodorut derived hit information, •• well as
several other works which were akin to that tt
Apollodorus, are now lost.
AfxiUodomi
hit mythical ttories in a plain and
style, and gives only that which he found in his

of the

15.

Of Krythrak, a Greek

(Varro, Fragm.

Fhaedr.
16.

p.

343

p.
;

Of Oela

Sibyl

writer,

21G, cd. Bip.

who spoke

fellow-citiMn,

hit

at

Schol.

;

Lac ton t. De Fals.

Heliij.

ad
i.

I'Uit.

in Sicily, was, according to Suidat

and Eudocia (p. 61), a contemporary of Mcnander,
and accordingly lived between the yeart a c. 340
and 290. Suidas and Eudocia attribute to him
seven comedies, of which they give the titles. But
while Suidas (». r. 'AiroAA(55«poj) atcribet them to
Apollodorus of Gela, he assigns one of these tame
comedies in another passage

(«. r.

ffirowBafW) to the

Other writers too frequently confound
the two comic poets. (Meineke, IlUt. Crit. Comic.
Carystian.

Graec.

p.

sources, without interpolating
plain

fomu

Bibliotheea,

A

or

perverting

by attempts

critics

to

the

to ex-

This extreme simpli(ity
like a mere catalogue

more

of events, than a history, hat led

contider the work

in

its

some

modem

present form

some greater work of
Apollodorus, or as made up out of several of his
works.
But thit opinion is a mere hypothesis
without any evidence.
The first edition of the

either as an abridgement of

Bibliotheea of Ajtollodorut, in which the text it in
a very bad condition, was edited by Benedictos
Aegius of Spoleto, at Rome, 1555, 8vo. A somewhat better edition is that of Heidelljerg, 1599,
8vo.
After the editions of
(Ap. Commelin.)
Tan. Fabcr (Salmur. 1661, 8vo.), and Th. Gale in

1675, 8vo.), there
of Ch. G. Heyne,
Giittingen, 1782 and 83, 4 vols. 12mo., of which
a second and improved edition appeared in 1803,
2 vols. 8vo,
The best among the tulite<]uent
editions it that of Clavier, Paris, 1805, 2 vols. 8vo.,
with a commentary and a French translation.
his Script. Hint. poet.

the

The

critical

Bibliotheea

Miiller, Fragment.

(Paris,

edition

also printed in C. and Th.
HitL Graec, Pant, 1841, and

is

in A- Westerraann't Mtfthopraphi, rive ScripUire$
Foeticae Histor. Graeci, 1843, 8vo.

Among
which are

459, &c.)

of the legends

mwming.

their

followed

6.)

the work

it

—

(Jreek Anthology contains upwardt of thirty epigrams which bear his name, and which are distin-

of the Erythraean

otl.

at the

genuine

p. 854, &c.)

whm

The pan which

wanting
end contained the stories of the fimilies of
I'elupt and Atreut, and probably the whole of the
Trojan cycle alto. The fir»t portion of the work
(i. 1
7) contairu the ancient theogonic and eosinogunic mythutet, which are followed by tha
Hellenic mythutet, and the lattirr are arranged ac
cording to the different triljet of the Greek natton.
(Phot. Oa/. 186.)
The ancientt valued this work
very highly, at it formed a running raythokwicol
kuddeiily breakt

time of Augustus and Tiberiui, and it commonly
The
believed to have been a native of Smyrna.

guished for their beautiful simplicity of style at
Keiske wat inclined to conwell at of tentiment.
sider this poet at the lome man at Apollonidet of
Nicaea, and moreover to tuppote that the poemt in
the Anthologia were the productions of two different pertions of the name of Apollodorus, the one of
whom lived in the reign of Augustus, and the
Dut there it no ground
other in that of Hadrian.
for thit hypothetit. {Jaco\M,ad Anthol. Graec, xiiL

to the time of Thcsena,

the other works ascribed to Apollodorus
lost, but of which a considerable nurelter

was a
17.
Greek grammarian
son of Asclepiades, and a pupil of the grammarian Aristarchus, of Panaetius, and Diogenes
He flourished about the year
the Babylonian.
B. c. 140, a few years after the fall of Corinth.
Further particulars are not mentioned about him.
know that one of his historical works (the
XpoviKo) came down to the year B. c. 143, and

of fragments are still extont, which are contained
in Heyne's edition of the Bibliotheea and in C.
and Th. MUller's Frugrti. Hut. Graec, the following must be noticed here:
1. Tltpl tUv 'My\vy\aip
(TouptSwy,
i. e.
on the Athenian Courtezans.

that it was dedicated to Attolus II., sumamed
Philiidelphus, who died in B. c. 138; but how

(Athen. xiv. p. 636; Heyne, p. 1172, &c)
3.
r^s TtpioSos, KwfUK(y fitrpcf, that is, a Universal
Geography in iambic verses, such a» was afterwards
written by Scymnus of Chios and by Dionysius.
(Strabo, xiv. p. 656 ; Steph. Bvz. passim; Herne,
Miiller, p. 449, &c)
4. h*pi
p. 1126, &c.;
'Etrixdpuov, either a commentary or a dissertation
on the plays of the comic poet Epicharmus, which
consisted of ten books.
(Pophyr. Vit. PLotin. 4
Heyne, p. 1142, &c. ; MuUer, p. 462.)
5.
'ETvuoKoyiai, or Etymologies, a work which is
frequently referred to, though not always under
this title, but sometimes apparently under that of
the head of a particular article.
(Heyne, p. 1144,
&c. ; MUller, p. 462, &c.)
6. VUpX Sitiv,
in
twenty-four books.
This work contained the

of Athens,

We

long Apollodorus lived after the year b. c. 143
is unknown.
Apollodorus wrote a great number of works, and on a variety of subjects, which
were much used in antiquitj-, but all of them
have perished with the exception of one, and
even this one has not come down to us complete.

This work bears the

consists of three books,

and

title
is

BigXioflTjioj

by

fer

;

it

the best

among

the extant works of the kind.
It contoins
a well-arranged account of the numerous mythuses
of the mythology and the heroic age of Greece.
The materials are derived from the poets, especially

the cyclic poets, the logographers, and the histoIt begins with the origin of the gods, and
rians.

(Athen.

xiii.

Heyne, voL

pp.

iii.

p.

567, 583, xiv. pp. 586, 591
1163, &c. ; Miiller, p. 467, Alc.)

2. 'AvTiypatprl irp6s tt^v 'ApicrroKA-iovs fTriffToAT;*.,
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mythology of the Greeks, as far as the gods themselves were concerned ; the Bibliotheca, giving an
account of the heroic ages, formed a kind of continuation to it.
(Heyne, p. 1039, &c. ; Miiller, p.
428, &c.) 7. T\fpl viiav KaTa\6yov or irfpl Vfuy,
was an historical and geographical explanation of
the catalogue in the second book of the Iliad.
It
consisted of twelve books, and is frequently cited
by Strabo and other ancient writers. (Heyne, p.

(Comp.

Quintil.

ii.
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11. § 2, 15. § 12, iv. I. §

SO;

De

dar. Oral. 19 ; Seneca, Controv. i. 2, iL
Lucian
9 ; Sext. Empir. Adv. Math. iL 79.)
(Afacrijb. 23) states, that ApoUodorus died at the
age of eighty-two. (C. W. Piderit, de ApoUodoro
Tacit.

Perpameno et TIteodoro Gadaremi,
Marburg, 4to.)
23.

Of Phaleron

in Attica,

RJietorii/tig,

a very ardent and

zealous friend and follower of Socrates (Xen. Apui.

1099, &c. ; Miiller, p. 453, &c.) 8. Tltpl 2ti(ppovos, Socr. § 28, Mem. iii. 11. § 17), but unable with all
is, a commentary on the Mimes of Sophron, of
his attachment to understand the real worth of his
which the third book is quoted by Athenaeus (viL master. He was naturally inclined to dwell upon tha
dark side of things, and that beeame diicmitented
p. 281), and the fourth by the SchoL on Aristoph.
{Vop. 483; Heyne, p. 1138; Miiller, p. 461, and morose, though he had not the oonnge to stru^
XpoviKd
avyrcL^ts,
&c.)
or
9,
wa» a gle manfully for what was good. This brought upon
xP""^'^
chronicle in iambic verses, comprising the history
him the nickname of luifittos, or the eccentric man.
of 1040 years, from the destruction of Troy (1184) (Plat. Stffupos. p. 173 D.)
When Socrates was
down to his own time, B. c. 143. This work, going to die, ApoUodorus lost all controul over
which was again a sort of continuation of the himself, and gave himself up to tears and loud
IJibliotheca, thus completed the history from the
lamentations.
(Plat. Rhaed. p.117, D.)
Aelian
origin of the gods and the world down to his own
( r. //. i. 16) relates a droll anecdote, according to
time.
Of how many books it consisted is not which ApoUodorus offered to Socrates before his
quit« certain.
In Stephanus of Byzantium the death a suit of fine clothes, that he might die refourth book is mentioned, but if Syncellus {Chronctfr.
spectably. ApoUodorus occurs in several of Plato's
p. 349, ed. Dindorf.) refers to this work, it must
dialogues, but the passage which gives the most
have consisted of at least eight books. The loss of lively picture of the man is in the ^foiponum, p.
this work is one of the severest that we have to
1 73, &c.
Compare T. A. Wolf, Prae/at. ad Symlament in the historical literature of antiquity. pot. p. 41.
(Heyne, p. 1072, &c. ; Miiller, p. 435, &c.) For
24. Sumamed Pyragri's, one of the most influfurther information respecting Apollodonis and his ential citizens of the town of Agyrium in Sicily,
writings, see Fabricius, liUtl. Or. iv. pp. 287
who gave his evidence against the praetor V'erres.
299 C. and Th. Muller, pp. xxxviii. xlv.
(Cic in Verr. iii. 31, iv. 23.)
18. Uf Lemnos, a writer on agriculture, who
25. Governor of Susiana, was appointed to this
lived previous to the time of Aristotle {I'olit. L 4, office by Antiochus III. after the rebellion of Molo
He is mentioned by Varro and his brother Alexander had been put do«vn, in
p. 21, ed. Gtittling.)
{De. Re Rust. L 1), and by Pliny.
{EUmeL ad B. c. 220. (Polvb. V. 54 ; comp. Alkxanukr,
Hbb. viii. x. xiv. xv. xvii. and xviii.)
brother of Molo.)
19. Suniamed LoGiSTici'S, appear* to hare been
26. Of TARSua, a tragic poet, of whom Soidaa
a matheinaticiaii, if as is usually suppoaed, he is and Eudocia (p. 61) mention six tngediea; but
the same as the one who is called dfH0nifTut6s. notliing further is known about him. Then is an(Diog. Laert. i. 25, viii. 12; Athen. x. p. 418.) other ApoUodorus of Tarsus, who was probably a
Whether he is the same as the Apollodotus of gramnuuian, and wrote eonmentariea on the early
whom Plutarch (AW potx vivi secumi. Epic, p. dramatic writers of Oneee. (SchoL ad Eurip. Med.
1094) quotes two lines, is not quite certain.
148, 169; SchoL ad .irufefi*. Aon. 323, Plut. 535.)
20.
Mackdonian, and secretary to king
27. Of Tklmmsum, is called by Artemidorus
Philip V.
He and another scribe of the name of {Oueirvcr. L 8*2) aa irJ^ iKXdyiftos, and seems to
Demosthenes accompanied the king to the colloquy have written a work on dnaniii
at Nicaea, on the Maliac gulf, with T. Quinctius
There are a few more persons of the name of
Flamininus, in b. c 198. (Polyb. xvii. 1, 8.)
ApoUodorus, who are mentioned in ancient writers,
21. Of NicAKA.
Nothing is known about him but nothing is known about them beyond their
except that Stephanus Ryzantius (x. r. Nfmua) men- name.
list of neariy aU of them is given bj
tions him among the distinguished persons of that
Fabricius.
(BiU. Or. iv. p. 299, &c.)
[L. S.]
town.
APOLLODO'RUS, artists. 1. painter, a na22. Of Pkrgamus, a Greek rhetorician, was the tive of Athens, flourished about 408, b. c. With him
author of a school of rhetoric called after him 'AwoA- commences a new period in the history of the art.
Ao5aip«ios aXptffis, which was subsequently opposed
He gave a dramatic effect to the essential forms of
by the school established by Theodonis of Gadara. Polygnotus, without actually departing from them as
(Qfo5«ip«tos oupfats.) In his advanced age Apollomodels, by adding to them a representation of perdonis tiiught rhetoric at Apollonia, and here young sons and objects as they reaUy exist, not, however,
Octavianus (Augustus) was one of his pupils and individuaUy, but in classes " primus species exbecjuue his friend.
(Strab. xiii. p. 625 ; Sueton.
primere instituit." (Plin. xxxv. 36. § 1.)
This
Au(/. 89.)
Strabo ascribes to him scientific works feature in the works of ApoUodorus is thus ex(rixvas) on rhetoric, but Quintilian (iiL 1. § 18, plained by FuseU (^Lect. L)
" The acuteness of
comp. § 1 ) on the authority of ApoUodorus himself his taste led him to discover that, as aU men were
declares only one of the works ascribed to him as
connected by one general form, so they were sepagenuine, and this he calls Ars (t«'x>^) edila ad rated, each by some predominant power, which
Mutium, in which the author treated on oratory fixed character and bound them to a class that in
only in so far as speaking in the courts of justice proportion as this specific power partook of indiviwas concerned. ApoUodorus himself wrote little, dual peculiarities, the farther it was removed from
and his whole theory could be gathered only from a share in that harmonious system which constitutes
the works of his disciples, C. Valgius and Atticus. nature and consists in a due balance of aU its parta.
that

—

;

A

A

A

:

:

—

:
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Thence he ilrcw

and p/rtonito which liifi

his line of imitatiua,

form of tin; clitm
to which the rcit of itit qimlitioi udniiniiitered, without iM^ing ubiorbed
ability
was not Hiiifered to destroy tinnncM, solidity, or
weight; nor strength and weight iigility ; elegance
did )iot (legencnle to etfetniniincy, or
Fusc^li justly udds tut theM
Bwell to litigeneHH."
principles of style seem to have Ijeen exemplified
in his two works of which Pliny has given us the
titles, a worshipping priest, and Ajax struck by
lightning, the former b«;ing the image of piety, the
third picture
latter of impiety and blasphemy.
by Apollodorus is mentioned by the Scholiast on
the J'lutiu of Aristophanes, (r. 3K.5,)
Apollodorus made a great advance in colouring.
lie invented chijiroscuro {<p6opdv koX iwoxix^t"
Earlier pointem,
OKiSii, V\\xt. lie. (Jloria Allien. '1).
ficd

tlio

central

object bulon^ed,

and

:

mnimt

A

DionysiuB for example

(I'lut.

Timiil.

'M>),

hod

attained to the quality which the (Jreeks called
T6vot, that is, a proper gradation of light and
shade, but Apollodorus was the first who heightened this effect by the gradation of tints, and thus

modem

obtained what

was

he

Hence
painter* call tune.
aKiaypdtpof,
(Ilesychius, *. r.)

called

Pliny says that his pictures were the first that
and that he was the first who
conferred due honour upon the pencil, plainly because the cestnnn was an inade(|uate instrument
for the production of those effects of light and
shade which Apollodorus produced by the use of
the pencil.
In this state he delivered the art to
Zeuxis [Zkuxis], upon whom he is said to have
written verses, complaining that he had robbed
him of his art. PluUirch (7. c.) says, that Apollodorus inscribed upon his works the verse which
Pliny attributes to Zeuxis,
MaiftritrfTaf Tis fiaXXov ^ funT^fftrai,
rivetted the eyes,

2.

He

A

sculptor,

who made

statues

in

bronze.

he often broke his works
in pieces after they were finished, and hence he
"
surname
of
the madman," in which
obtiiined the
wiis 80 fastidious that

character

he

was represented

by the

sculptor

Assuming
§ 21.)
from this that the two artists were contemporary,
Apollodorus flourished about 324 B. c.
little further on (§ 26) Pliny names an ApolSilanion.

(Plin. xxxiv.

19.

A

lodorus

among

the artists

who had made bronze

statues of philosophers.

On the base of the " Venus di Medici," Apollodorus is mentioned as the father of Cleomenes.
Thiersch (£)>ot7ien, p. 292) suggests, that he
may have been the same person as the subject of
this article, for that the statue of the latter by
Silanion

may have been made from

tradition at

But Apollodorus is so
common a Greek name that no such conclusion can
be drawn from the mere mention of it.
3. Of Damascus, lived under Trajan and Hadrian. The former emperor employed him to build
his Forum, Odeum, and Gymnasium, at Rome
the latter, on account of some indiscreet words
uttered by the architect, first banished him and
(Dion Cass. Ixix.
afterwards put hin^ to death.
[P. S.]
4 Spartian, Hadrian. 19.)
APOLLODORUS, a Graeco-Roman jurist, and
one of the commission appointed by Theodosius
In
the Younger to compile the Theodosian Code.
A. D. 429 he appears as comes and magister memoriae (Cod. Th. 1. tit. 1. s. 5), and he appears as
coiner sacri consistorii in the years 435 and 438.

any time

after his death.

;

;

(Cod. Th.

1.

tit

1.

C; Nor.

s.

Tkeod. II.,

I.

M

in the itonn Curptu Jurii AmttjmL
•
M-cond preface to the Tlu-'xl- f ''>'/.)
Tlktra ittmt
priiitfd

mm

'if
be no rcMon, beron'l
tad
h tha A|nil»>
nearness of data, to Idei
dona wko waa ooaMi rm pr,r>uw> uudar
and Honorioa, a. o. >M, aad wat
c
aal a(
Africa in tha yean S99 and 400. (Cad.Tk.ll.

to

I

AmmIm

ww

36.

tit.

s.

32;

16.

tit.

II.

s.

1.)

ToApoUodonM,

proconsul of Africa, are addressed teae of tha
letters of Symmachus, who was coan49Cted with

him by affinity, (viii. 4, ix. 1 4, 48.) [J. T. O.]
APOLLOl>0'UL'S('AiroXA<iai>pat), the name
of two physicians mentioned by Pliny (//. A', xx.
13), one of whom was a native of Citiuin, ib
Cyprus, the other of Tarcntum.
Perhaps it w:i»
one of these who wrote to Ptolemy, king of y.v!\ pt,
giving him directions as to what wintrs he khouid
drink (iW. xiv. 9), thoogh to which king of this

name

precepu were aodnaaed is not mentioned.
name wrota a work, Tltpi
Srs^cbwr, 0» OiiimenU and VhapUti^
quoted by Athenaeus (xt. p. 675), and another,
quoted by the same author, n«^ 0iy>(i#r, 0»
Vettomou* Ammais (ibid. zv. p. (!81), whiih i%

A

bis

person of the saoM

Mptir

itai

possibly the

by Pliny.

work that

(//, A^, xxii.

is

seTeral times referf

1.5,

[W.

29, &c.)

A.

i

-.

>

<i.J

APOLLO'NIDESorAPOLLO'MDAS('A»oJU
l.Uovemorof Aatiua, who wasnuMd to
by Caaaander. In the year & c 315, he
invaded Aicidia, and got poaseasion of the town of
*--• - wern
Stymphalas. The majority of •'
hostile towards Cassander, aii!
m^>i>^
m!' r,
was engaged in Arcadia, they
the son of Polysperchon, and promised to surrender
their town to him.
But Alexander was not quick
enough in his movements, and ApoUonides, who
seems to have been informed of the plan, suddenly
returned to Argos.
About 500 senators were at
the time assembled in the prytaneum ApoUonides
had all the doors of the house well guarded, that
none of them might escape, and then set fir»to it,
so that all perished in the flames.
The other
Argives who had taken part in the conspiracy
were partly exiled and partly put to death. (Diod.
XwviSiif).

this office

-

i

:

xix. 63.)
2. A BoBOTiAN, an officer in the Greek army
which supported the claims of Cyrus the Younger.
He was a man of no courage, and the difficulties
which the Greeks had to encounter led him to oppose Xenophon, and to urge the necessity of entering into friendly relations with king Artaxcrxes.
He was rebuked by Xenophon, and deprived of
his office for having said things luworthy of a
Greek. (Xenoph. Ana/j. iiL 1. § 26, &c.)
3. Of Cardia, to whom Philip of Macedonia
assigned for his private use the whole territorj- of
the Chersonesus. (Demosth. de Halonet. p. 86.)
ApoUonides was afterwards sent by Charidemos as
ambassador to Philip. (Demosth. c.Ariitocr. p. 681.)
4.

Of Chios, was during

the eastern expedition

of Alexander the Great one of the leaders of the

Persian party in

his native

Alexander waa in Egypt,

island

;

but while

ApoUonides was conquered by the king's admirals, Hegelochus and
Amphoterus.
He and several of his panizans
were taken prisoners and sent to Elephantine in
Egypt, where they were kept in close imprisonment. (Arrian, Anal. iiL 2 ; Curtins, iv. 5.)
5. Of NiCAEA, Uved in the time of the emperor
Tiberius, to whom he dedicated a commentary on

APOLLONIUS.

APOLLOXIDES.
He
109.)
wrote several works, all of which are lost
commentary on Demosthenes' oration *fpl
1.
the

Silli

of Timon.

(Diog. I^ert.

ix.

A

irapairpf(r€fias.

(Ammon.

s.

v.

S(pKftK)

On

2.

titious stories {trfpl Karf^tvaufvoiv), of

fic-

which the

third and eighth books are mentioned. (Ammon.
».v. KaToiK-qcns ; AnonjTD. in VUa Arati.)
3.

A

work on proverbs. (StepL Byz. s.
4. A work on Ion, the tragic poet.

An

». f. 'luij'. )

ment

by

tioned

(Ifarpocrat.

Straljo

his native countrj',

(vii. p.

309,

is

men-

pp. 523, 528),
the Scholiast on

Olynthus against PhiUp of Macedonia.
with the aeeistance of his intriguing
agents in that town, contrived to induce tlie people
to send ApoUonides into exile.
(Demosth. I'lUlip.
iii. pp. 125, 128.)
ApoUonides went to Athens,
where he was honoured with the civic franchise
but being found unwortliy, he was afterwards deprived of it. (Demosth. c. Neaer. p. 1376.)
7. Sumamed Orapil's or Horapius, wrote a
work on Egypt, entitled Semenuthi (Sf^wuflf),
and seems also to have composed other works on
the history and religion of the Egyptians. (Theophil. Alex. ii. G ; comp. V'oMius, de Hist. Unite
p. 396, ed. Westermann.)
8. Of SicvoN.
When in B.C. 186 tlM great
congress was held at Megalopolit, and kingEumenea
wished to form an alliance with the Achaeana, and
offered them a hirge sum of money >a a preaeut
with a view of securing their favour, Apollonide*
of Sicyon strongly opposed the Achaean** accepting
the money, as somcthiiig unworthy of them, and
which would expose them to the intluence of the
king.
He was supported by some other distinguished Achaeans, and they magnanimously refused aaepting the money. (Polyb. xxiii. 8.)
At
this congress Ronuin ambassadors also had been
present, and after their retuni. Spartan and Achaean
aiubastiadors went to Rome, B. c. 1 85. Among the
latter was ApoUonides, who endeavoured to exfluence at

The

king,

plain to the

Roman

senate the real state of affairs

whether they were

237
to join the

min. At the same time, he suggested
would be advantageous to remain faithful
the Romans. (Li v. ixiv. 28.)
12. A TRAGIC poet, concerning whom nothing
known. Two ver^ of one of his dramas are

to ine\'itable

that
to

is

it

preserved in

ClemensW

Alexandria

{Faedagog,
[L. S.]

(.Sermon. 76.)

12) and Stobaeus.

iiL

APOLLO'NIDESCAwoAAwi'iSiij).

xi.

Pliny (//. A'^ vii. 2), and by
Apollonius Uhodius (iv. 983, 1174; comp. ii. 9G4),
as the author of a work called wfpiwKos i-^s Ev/mmdis.
Stobaeus (Florileg. IxviL 3, 6) quotes tome Benarii
from one A[jollonides.
6. An Olvnthian general who used his in-

to

Carthaginians or the Romans, insisted upon the
necessity of acting with decision either the one or
the other way, as division on this point would lead

Ttpiva.)

ApoUonides, without anj' state-

what was

as to

r.

Punic war, as

1.

A Greek

bom at Cos, and, like
other of his countrymen, went to the court

physician and surgeon, was

many

c. 465
Here he cured Megabyius, the king's
brother-in-law, of a dangerous wound, but was
rand a ktus
afterwards engaged in a sinful and
amour with hu wife, Amytis, who waa henelf a
ApoUooffence
most profligate woman. For this
nides was given up by Artaxerxes into the hands
of his mother, Amestris, who tortured him for
about two months, and at last, upon the death of
her daughter, ordered him to bie buried alive.

of Persia, under Artaxerxes Longimanus, b.

—

425.

(Ctesias,

De

Rtk.

Fen. $|

30, 42, pp. 40, 50, ed.

Lion.)

Another Greek physician, who must have

2.

lived in the first or second century after Christ, as

by Galen (de Cau*. FuU. iiL 9, vol. ix.
139) to have differed from Archigenea
No
respecting the state of the pulse daring sleep.
otticr partieakn an known of his history ; but he
ia aanatHMa eonfoonded with ApoUonius of Cypnia, • •'^***^* which has arisen from reading
he

is

said

pp. 138,

^««JUUirO«w instead of 'k-rokXmvlov ui the passage of Oalen where the latter physician is men-

[ApouoNit;aCyp»iu&] He may perhaps

tiooed.

be the auaa penoa who
donis {Omtiroar.

ena.
name

iv.

c 4&

p.

mentioned by ArtemiAetius (tetr^>403), in which laat pas«.:
ir.

is

2^ and

spdkd

ApollomiatUt. (Fabricios, Ji
7 4, ed. vet
[ W. A. G. J
APOLLO'S' I U S {'AwoKXjinas), historicaL 1
The mm of Charinua, aBBoiirted by Alexander the
(ovenMrof the
Great, before leaTiaf Ekjpl,

ToL

is

liii. p.

m

part &[ Libra on the eoBfines of E^rpt, B. c. 331.
(Arrian, AhoIk iii. 5 ; Curtius, iv. 8.)
2.

A

friend of Demetrius, the son of Seleucus,

at S(iarta, against the Spartan ambassadors,

and to
vindicate the conduct of Philopoemen and the
Achaeaus against the charges of the Spartans.

who nffffwioH Demetrius when he went to
RocM aa a hnstagr, b. c 175, and supported him

(Polyb. xxiii. 11, 12.)
At the outbreak of the
war between the Romans and Perseus of Macedonia, ApoUonides advised his couutrj'men not to
oppose the Romans openly, but at the same time

together with Demetrius, and their two families
hul been long connected by friendship. The father of Apollonius, who bore the same name, had
possessed great influence with Seleucus. (Polyb.

he censured severely those who were for throwing
themselves into their hands altogether. (Polyb.

ixxL

xxviii. 6.)

tiochus IV. to

A

9.
Spartan who was appointed in b. c. 181
one of the treasurers to check the system of squandering the public money which had been carried
on for some time by Chaeron, a low demagogue.
As ApoUonides was the person whom Chaeron
had most to fear, he had him assassinated by hb
emissaries. (Polyb. xxv. 8
Chakron.)
10.
Stoic philosopher, with whom Cato the
Younger conversed on the subject of suicide shortly
before he committed this act at Utica. (Plut. CaL
Min. 65, 66, 69.)
11. A SvRAcusAN, who, during the dissensions
among his feUow-citizens, in the time of the second
;

A

with his adrice.

3.

Apollonius had been educated

19, 21.)

The spokesman of an embaaty sent by AnHe brought
Rome, in a c. 173.

from his master tribute and rich presents, and requested that the senate would renew with Antiochus the alliance which had existed between hia
father

and the Romans.

(Liv. IiL 6.)
sent, together

with
ApoUonides, in & c. 170, aa ambassador to kbg
Antiochus after he had made himself master of
Egypt. (Polyb. xxviiL 16.)
5. One of the principal leaders during the revolt
of the slaves in Sicily, which had been brought
about by one Titus Minucius, in b. c. 103. The
senate sent L. LucuUus with an army against him,
and by bribes and the promise of impunity he in4.

Of Clazomenae, was

ducod ApoIloiiiuH

U-tnxy

tlio

tho iiiRurrfctioii, aiid to aid

ttiu

prcMiinK
6.

other leaden of
lloinan* iu »u(>-

xxxvi. AV'/«'/. 1. p. ."i'JU, Act.)
a von of N'icoii, wait a prutli-

(I)io(l.

it.

Of

to

l)n![)(iiium,

who hud awuniulatod
by robliin^ orphniiH of their prop<'rty, and wan H[ioilcd in iiiit turn by Verret.
lie
ubtuiiiud thu llomun fmnchiiw!, and then receired
the llomuii iiuniu of A. Clodiui. (Cic. in. Verr. ir.
17; Quintil. ix. 2. S b'l.)
7. A tyrant of a town in MetopAtatnia called
Zcnodotiu, which wuh dvHtroyed by M. CruMU«
in II. c. 54, becauv! 100 Itonmn toldiers had
gate but wciUihy perhoii,
trciwurc*

f^reat

W

bfcn put to death
Appiun, I'urih. p.

Of AcHAKNAK, a
work on tho

'27, ed.

Sch weigh.)

CATroAAwwof),

(n<^l iopTUf;

nuaftjipux,

XoAkcm

;

The on

A.

1.

Harpocrat.
Phut. «. v.

of

was Like hi* father an naiaaat aWMHfriM
He IivmI aboat tba taam of Ai^
and waa tha twchf of Apion, while h«
hiiimelf had been a pa|iil ti dw ichool of Didymub
This ia the UrtiMl ti %niu, wkieh ViUwM
ha* endaftvooni to MaAna.
Oiktr irirtu,
Ruhnken, bdiava that ApoBwifaia UvmI after the
time of Apion, and tltat our Apolloniua in hi* Homeric lexicon nutde um of a stiuilar work written
by Apion. This opuion lewu iadard to be the
more prolNible of the twot Iwt, however this majr
be, the Homeric Lniwa flf AbdUmww to the Uami
and the OdyMey,
k aOll «slMl, ia ta •
chibius,

of Alexandhii.

Kuiitu*,

m

and

same kind.

much

It

many

The

Of Alabanda, Buniamed

other work* of th«

unfortunati^ly, however, ntrj

is

if
bdowiiv U

and must be need wttk

intinrpolated,

caotion.

«•

inatractiTa nlie of antiqmtjr, if

consider the loss of lo

edition of

first

M& of

iSpo(t>Ofila.)

w

vUA

Taloable

[L. S,]
liteniry.

(Jrcck writer, the author of a

fegtivaU.

w, viKavoSf

(IMut. (,'rau. 17; I'ncudo-

tliere.

Al'OLLONIUS

«.

APOLLONIUa
AiuHKBVLvn, AtAMm, m Aa»

APOLLONIIIS,

23«

VilloiMMi Iran a
thatanthflwiMjr.

it

I

wia pabiiehea bj

St OoraMk

some years older than Apolloniui Molon, with
whom ho has sometimet been confounded. He
was a rhetorician, and went from Alabanda to
Hhodos, where ho taught rhetoric. (Stimb. xir.
Scacvola in hi* praetorship taw him and
p. G.')5.)
npokc with him in Uhodcs.
He was a very distinguished teacher of rhetoric, and used to ridicule
and despite philosophy. (Cic. t/« Orat. L 17.)

(Pwia, 177*, 8 v«k fcC witk
valMhk ptolagoBiena aad a Lalia tranihtioa It
was reprinted in the naM year at Letpik, fai 2
vols. 4to.)
H. ToUina afUnratda pobiiModii
edition with some additional nataa, ht witlmrt Vft>
loikon's prolegomena and Ummhtkm. (L^fd. Bal>
1788, 8vo.) liekker's u a T«7
adttiM, Berlin, 1833, 8va
This ApoUaidw b pntably tlw
same as the one who wrote tSflaiiatioiM af aipwa

Whenever he found

•ioiM

2.

6 MaAwccit,

wa«

that a pupil had no talent for

oratory, he dismissed him,

and advised him

ply to what he thought him

to ap-

um

«mM

-

peculiar

tctf^^r

to

Herodotua.

'AffKOAMK)

ad

in the time of the

430, ii. p. 453, iv. p. 562 ; Clinton,
p. 147, &c.)
3. Of Alabanda, sitrmuned Molon, likewise a
rhetorician, who left his country and went to
Rhodes (Strabo, xiv. p. 655); but he appears to
have also taught rhetoric at Rome for some time, as
Cicero, who calls him a great pleader in the courts
of justice and a great teacher, states that, in B. c.
88, he received instructions from him at Rome.
(Cic. Brut. 89.)
In B. c. 81, when Sulla was dictator, Apolloniua came to Rome as ambassador of
the Rhodians, on which occasion Cicero again beQuintil.

F.If.

vol.

i.

p.

ii.

by

Four
{Brut. 90.)
Cicero returned from Asia, he
staid for some time in Rhodes, and had an opportunity of admiring the practical eloquence of Apol-

nefited

years

later,

his

instructions.

when

lonius in the courts as well as his skill in teaching.
{Brut. 91.)
Apollonius is also called a distin-

guished writer, but none of his works has come
down to us. They appear however to have treated
on rhetorical subjects, and on the Homeric poems.
(Phoebam. i. p. 98 ; Porphyr. QuaesL Homeric, p.
Josephus (c. Apion. ii. 36) mentions some
10.)
work of bis in which he spoke against the Jews.
Julius Caesar was also one of his disciples. (Plut
Caes. 3 ; Suet. Caes. 4 ; comp. Cic. ad Att. iL 1,
Brut. 70, de Invent, i. 56 ; Plut Cic 4 ; QuintiL
iii.

1.

4.

§ 16,

xii. 6.

§ 7.)

Of Aphrodisias

6.

for,

in Cilicia, is called

by

Sui-

das a high priest and an historian.
He is said to
have written a work on the town of TraUes, a second on Orpheus and his mysteries, and a third on
the history of Caria (KopiKo), of which the eighteenth book is mentioned, and which is often referred to by Stephanus of Byzantium, (s. it. BopytxffOL, XpvffaopU, "AyKvpa, Xu\6» Tt7xos ; Etym.
M. s. ». "ApiraaoSf &c.)

7.

«.ev.

and vo^anks.)

Of AscALON, an

although by
rctiiining him he might have derived pecuniary
advantages. (Cic. de Orat. L 28 ; comp. Spalding,
fit

(EtjmoL M.

Of Athinr, a

historian. (Staph.

lophiet

wid

Bye

$,

v,

rhetorician, lived

emperor Severua, and was a

He di*tinguished hiroielf
Eupil of Adrianus.
is forensic eloquence,
and taught rhetoric

by

Athens at the same time with Heracleides.
was appointed by the emperor to the chair at
tical eloquence, with a ssilary of one talaat.

Ha
poli-

held several high offices in his native plawi,
distinguished himself no less as a statesman

ami
and

at

B»

His ^«»<f-»-have excelled those of many of
his predecessors in dignity, beauty, and propriety
but he was often vehement and rythmicaL (Pliilostr. VU. Soph. ii. 20 ; Kudoc. p. 57, Ac)
8. Of Athens, a son of Sotades, wrote a work
on the obscene poetry of his fiikther. (Athen. xiv.
p. 620 ; SoTADES.)
9. Sumamed 'ATra\tis, the author of a wodc
on dreams. (Artemid. Oneir. i. 34, iiL 28.)
10. The son of Cuaxrik, a Greek writer, who
is referred to by the Scholiast on Aristophanea
{Vesp. 1231), and the Venetian Scholiast on Homer. {IL iii. 448 ; comp. Fabric BiU. G'raec iv.
diplomatist than as a rhetorician.
tions are said

p.

to

275.)
11.

Of Chalcedon

or Chalcis, or, according to

Dion Cassius (Lxxi. 35) of Nicomedia, was invited
by the emperor Antoninus Pius to come to Rome,
for the purpose of instructing his son Marcus in
philosophy. (Capitolin. ^ntoniw. /'iW, 10; M. Antonin. de Reims suig, i. 8 ; Lucian, Demon. 31 ;
comp. Fabric. BiU. Graec. iii. p. 539.)
12.

much

A

freedman of Crassus,

to

whom he waa

He

afterwards became a usefiJ
friend of Cicero's, and served in the army of J. Caesar in the Alexandrine war, and also followed him
into Spain.
He was a man of great diligence and
learning, and anxious to write a history of the exattached.

ploits of Caesar.

For

this reason Cicero

gave him

APOLLONIUS.
a Tery

flattering letter of

recommendation to Cae-

ad Famil. xiii. 6.)
Christian writer, whose parent* and
country are unknown, but who is believed to have

sar.

(Cic.

13.

A

been bishop of Ephesus, and to have lived about
the year a. d. 192.
He wrote a work exposing
the errors and the conduct of the Christian sect
called Cataphryges, some fragments of which are
preserved in Eusebius. (//«/. Ecdes. v. 18, 21.)
Tertullian defended the sect of the Montaiiists
against this Apollonius, and the seventh book of
his

work

(Karaafus was especially directed
(Auctor Praedestinati, cc. 26,
Cave, HUt. LU. i. p. 53 ; Fabric. BiU.
trffii

against Apollonius.

27, G8 ;
GVaec. vii.

p.

164.)

a beautiful defence of Christianity in the Roman
was afterwards translated into Greek
and inserted by Eusebius in his history of the
Martyrs, but is now lost (Hieronym. Epid. 84,
CiUaloy. 42, 53
Euseb. Hixi. Eccles. v. 21.) Nitephonas (iv. 26) confounds the martyr Apollonius
with Apollonius the writer against the Cataphryges.
(Cave, HuU. Lit. L p. 53; Fabric. BiU. Graecvii.
senate, which

;

p. 163.)

Sumamed Cronos, a native of lassus in
was a philosopher of the Megarian school, a
pupil of Eubulides, and teacher of the celebrated
Diodorus, who received from his master the surname
Cronos. (Stmb. xiv. p. 658; Diog. Laert. ii. 111.)
16. Surnamed Uv'S(oi.os, that is, the ill-tempered, was a son of Mnesitheus and Ariadne, and
born at Alexandria, where he flourished in the
reigns of Hadrian imd Antoninus Pius.
He was
one of the most renowned grammarians of his
time, pitrtly on account of his numerous and excellent works, and partly on account of his son,
Aelius Herodian, who had been eduatted by him,
md was as great a grammarian as himself.
15.

Caria,

Apollonius

have been so poor, that he
was obliged to write on shells, as he had no means
of prtH-uring the ordinary writing materials; and
this poverty created that state of mind to which
he owed the surname of Dyscolos. He lived and
was buried in that part of Alexandria which was
called Hruchiuiu or Uvfnwx*^'>y.
But, unless he is
confounded with Apollonius of Chalcis, he also
spent some time at Rome, where he attracted the
attention of the emperor M. Antoninus.
Apollonius and his son are called by Priscian in
is said to

several passages the greatest of all grammarians, and
he declares, that it was only owing to the assistance

which he derived from their works that he was
enabled to undertake his task- (Priscian, Prtte/.
ud liU). i. and vL viii. p. 833, ix. init. and p. 941.)
He was the first who reduced grammar to anything
like a system, and is therefore called by Priscian
"graiuumticorum princeps."
list of his works,

A

most of which are lost, is given by Suidas, and a
more complete one in Fabricius. {BUd. Graee. vi,
p.

272, &c.)

We

confine ourselves here to those

which are still extant.
Vltpi ffvtrraltws rov
1.
\6yov /xfpuv, "de Constructione Oratiouis," or
"de Ordinatione sive Constructione Dictionum,"
in four books.
The first edition of this work is the
Aldine. (Venice, 1495, fol.)
much better one,
with a Latin translation and notes, was published

A

by

Fr. Sylburg, Frankf. 1590, 4to.
The last edition, which was greatly corrected by the assistance
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new MSS., b L

Bekker's, Beriin, 1817, 8vo.
2. Tlfpl ttyTufvfuas, " de Pronomine Uber," was
first edited by I Bekker in the Afuseum. Antiq. Stud,
L 2, Berlin, 1811, 8vo., and afterwards separately,
Berlin, 1814, 8vo.
3. Tltpl awSia-fiui', "de Con.

junctionibus,"

and

4.

Tltpl

eiri/Jptj/iarwi',

**

de

Adverbiis," are both printed in Bekker's AiuedoL

477,

iL p.

&c

Among the works ascribed to Apollonius by
Suidas there is one rtfl jcarciff iw/ici^t laTopias,
on fictitious or forged histories. It is generally
believed that the work of one Apollonius, which
was published together with Antoninus Liberalis
by Xylauder, under the

title

^'Historiae Conuneo-

is the same as the
work ascribed by
and Meursius and subsequently L. H. Teucher
published the work with the name of Apollonius
This work thus edited three times is a
Dyscolos.
collection of wonderful phenomena of nature, gathered from the works of Aristotle, Theophrastus,
and others. Now this is something very dilfereut
from what the title of the work mentioned by
Suidas would lead us to expect ; that title can meaa

titiae,"

A

Christian, who suffered martyrdom at
Rome in the reign of Commodus. He is said to
have been a lioman senator. At his trial he made
14.

APOLLONIUS.
of four

(Basel, 1568,

8vo.,)

Suidas to Apollonius Dyscolos

nothing else than, that Apollonius Dyscolos wroto
a work which was an exposition of certain errors
or forgeries which had crept into history. Phlegon,
moreover, quotes from the work of Apollonius
Dyscolos passages which are not to be found in
thie one which Meursius and othen ascribe to him.
(Phlegon,ee. 11, 13, 17.) The eoadusion therefore must be, that the woric of ApcUonius Dytcoloa
wtpl tuxTty^uofUmit loroplas is lost, and that the
one which has been mistaken for it belongs to an
ApoUoniuB who is otherwise unknown. (WestermaBB, Seriptort$ Rerum mirabiL p. 20, AjL^ where
the work of the unknown Apolloniiu ia also ioeof*

—

porsted, pp. 103
116.)
native of Egypt, a writer
17-

A

who

ia itiar-

red to by Theophilus Antiochenus {ud Autoij/c uL
pp. 127, 136, 139) as an authority respecting
Whether
riooa 'H»«»!««'« upon the a^e of the world.

w

he ia the aaie aa the ApoOoniua from whom Athenaeot (v. p. 191) quotea • paa«ge eouceming the
syn^oaia of the aadant Ecyptkiii^ is uncertain.

The Buaber of persoBB of the nane of Apollonius,
who woe natiTeo of Egypt, is so great, that unlesa
some ether diatingnishing epithet is added, it ia
impoasiUe to saj who they were. An Apollonius,
an Egyptian, ia mentioned as a soothsayer, who
(Dion Casik
prophesied the death ot Caligula.
lix.

29.)

Sumamed EiimKsRapuus

{tiSorypi^t)^ a
by the Scholiast on Pindar
(Pyth. iL 1) respecting a contest in which Hiero
won the prize. Some writers have thought he was
18.

writer referred

to

a poet, but from the EtjouoL M. (t. v. tlSo^ta) it
is probable that he was some learned grammarian.
1 9. Of Laodicka, is said to have written five
books on astrology {asiroiotfia apotdesmatica) ia
which he accused the Egyptians of various astro(Paulus Alex. Praef. ad Istufog.)
nomical errors.
In the royal library of Paris there exists a MS.
containing ** Apotelesmata" of one Apollonius,
which Fabricius believes to be the work of Apollonius of Laodicea.
20. Of MvNDUB, lived at the time of Alexander
the Great, and was particularly skilled in explaining nativities.
He professed to have learned
his art from the Chaldeans.
(Senec. Quaest. Nat.
vii.

3 and 17.)

Hi£ sutements respecting the

to

APOLLO .NI U.S.
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comet*, wliich S<-n<'ca

»hew tlmt

liiit

linn

Apollonius
a llhodion, and the »<•
timet been the name
distinctions.

pn-wrrved, are ufficicnt

workN were of

jjreftt

importance for

astronomy.
Whothor he in the njinie ai Ai)»)lloniuR, a ((minnmriun of Myniluv, who \h mentiotit-d
by Sti'phanuH Dyzoiitius (». v, Miftos), i» uii

now

rf-^nnlpd himaelf

••

••

at all
.r^^ di*-

)

certain.

he Hucceeded in exj^lling him
from hilt chair.
He cultivated chieHy political
oratory, and used to Kpc^nd a f^rcat dwil of time
upon prcjiaring hig 8{)oeche8 in retirement
Hit
niond conduct is censured, as he hod a son RufiiniH by a concubine.
AthenN
in
the
lie died at
seventieth year of his age.
(Philostr. Vit. Saplt.
ii. 19, -if). § 2;
Kudoc. p. «6.)
2'i. I'KiuiAicus.
See below.
2.'i.
Uhodius, was, according to Suidna and his
ot

hilt

now read
who were

iiHttofinteH

Greek anonymous biographers, the son of Silleus
I Ileus
and Rhode, and bom at Alexandria

or

(comp. Strab. xiv.

p. 6.55) in

the phyle Ptolcroais,

m

lutawa whether he did wj of in* ov%
ComeqUMlce of an invit^tinn. H«-

'Jl. Of NAt'CRATiN, a pupil of Adrianut and
ChrcHtuM, taught rhetoric at Athentt.
He waa an
opponent of llcraclcideti, and with the niwittance

1'

..^a

Miirinoi,

x

rica

roM
Ar-

to the higli'

cording

to

thene* as
dria,

in

<).

the

».

wi-

'

n-i^n

of I'tolemy

J.|jipttjiiie»,

ab«ut

Ii. c
Further [torticulon aljout his life are
194.
not mentioned, but it it prolabla that h*
kia
office in the museum until hia daatk, and
tt
his biographers stau-s, that he waa baried in th*
same tomb with Callimachas.

hM

AM

Ai regards the poem on the expedition of tli*
Argonauts (Arfjnnautica), which conaiata of tan
books and is still extant, Apollonius coU«ctad Ua
matwiala from the rick libnnaa of Alanadiia, aad
hia icholhata an alway* uadam to paiat aat Iha
ooieaa from wUdi ha imini tUa or that anoaaC
The poem gives a straightforward and simpU description of the adventure, and in a tone which ia
equal thn)ughaut.
The episodes, which are not
numerous and contain particular mjthuaet or d»>

%

whereas Athenaeus (rii. p. 283) and Aelian
(Hist. An. XT. 23) describe him as a native or, at
least, as a citizen of Naucratis.
He appears to
have been bom in the first half of the reign of
Ptolemy Kuergetes, that is, alxiut n. c. 23.5, and
his moHt active period falls in the reign of Ptolemy
Philopator (u. c. 221—204) and of Ptolemy Epiphanes.
(ii. c. 204
I HI.)
In his youth he was scriptions of countriea, are nmrtiawywy beaattfbl,
instructed by Callimachus, but afterwards we find and give life and coloor to the whob POMB.
Tha
a bitter enmity existing between them.
The character of Jason, althoagh h« k thaatfo of tha
cause of this hatred has been explained by various poem, is not sufficiently developed to win the insuppoMtions ; the most probable of which seems to terest of the reader. The character of Medeia,on the
be, that Apollonius, in his love of the simplicity of other hand, is beautifully drawn, and the gradual
the ancient poets of (Jrecce and in his endeavour growth of her love is described with a truly artistic
to imitate them, offended Callimachus, or perhaps moderation.
The language is an imitation of that
even expressed contempt for his poetry. The love of Homer, but it is more brief and concise, and haa
of Apollonius for the ancient epic poetry was in- all the s^nnptoms of something which is studied
deed so great, and had such fascinations for him, and not natural to the poet The Aigonantica, in
that even when a youth {((pnrfios) he began himself short, is a work of art and labour, and thus forma,
an epic poem on the expedition of the Argonauts. notwithstanding its many resemblances, a contraat
When at last the work was completed, he read it with the natural and eaaj flow of the Homorie
in public at Alexandria, but it did not meet with poems. On its appearance the work seems to have
the approbation of the audience.
The cause of made a great sensation, for even contemporariea,
this may in part have been the imperfect character such as Charon, wrote commentaries upon it Our
of the poem itself, which was only a youthful at- present Scholia are abridgements of the commentempt ; but it was more especially owing to the in- taries of Lucillus of Tarrha, Sophocles, and Theon,
trigues of the other Alexandrine poets, and above all of whom seem to have lived before the Christian
all of Callimachus, for Apollonius was in some deera.
One Eirenaeus is also mentioned as having
gree opposed to the taste which then prevailed at written a critical and exegetical commentary on
Alexandria in regard to poetrj'. Apollonius was the Argonautica.
(SchoL ad ApoUon. Rhod. i.
deeply hurt at this failure, and it is not impro- 1299, ii. 127, 1015.)
The common Scholia on
bable that the bitter epigram on Callimachus which Apollonius are called the Florentine Scholia, beis still extant {^Anthd. Graec. xi. 275) wiis written
cause they were first published at Florence, and to
at that time.
Callimachus in return wrote an in- distinguish them from the Paris Scholia, which
vective-poem called " Ibis," against Apollonius, of were first published in Schaefer's edition of the
the nature of which we may form some idea from Argonautica, and consist chiefly of verbal explanaOvid's imitation of it in a poem of the same name. tions and criticisms.
Among the Romans the
Callimachus, moreover, expressed his enmity in Argonautica was much read, and P. Terentios
other poems also, and in his hymn to Apollo there Varro Atacinus acquired great reputation by his
occur several hostile allusions to Apollonius, espe- translation of it
(QuintiL x. 1. § 87.)
The Arcijilly in v. 105.
Disheartened by these circum- gonautica of Valerius Flaccus is a free imitation
stances Apollonius left Alexandria and went to of the poem of Apollonius.
In the reign of AnasRhodes, which was then one of the great seats of tasius I. one Marianus made a Greek paraphrase
Greek literature and learning.
Here he revised of Apollonius' poem in 5608 iambics. The first
his poem, and read it to the Rhodians, who re- edition of the Argonautica is that of Florence,
ceived it with great approbation.
At the same 1496, 4to., by J. Lascaris, which contains the
time he delivered lectures on rhetoric, and his re- Scholia. The next is the Aldine (Venice, 1581,
putation soon rose to such a height, that the Rho- 8vo.), which is little more than a reprint of the
dians honoured him with their franchise and other Florentine edition- The first really critical edition

—
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that of Brunck. (Argentorat 1780. in 4to. and
8vo.)
The edition of Beck (Leipzig, 1797, Bvo.)
is incomplete, and the only volume which appeared
18

of it contains the text, Avith a Latin translation
critical notes.
G. Schaefer published
an edition (Leipz. 1810
13, 2 vols. 8to.), which
is an improvement upon that of Brunck, and is the
first in which the Paris Scholia are printed.
The
best edition is that of Wellauer, Leipzig, 1823,
2 vols. 8vo., which contains the various readings of
13 MSS., the Scholia, and short notes.
Besides the Argonautica and epigrams (Antonin.
Lib. 23), of which we postiess only the one on
Callimachus, Apollonius wrote several other works
which are now lost. Two of them, Utp] 'Apxi^6Xou (Athen. x. p. 451 ) and irpds ZT/i/JSorof (SchoL
Venet. ad Horn. Jl. xiii. 657), were probably grammatical works, and the latter may have had

and a few

—

reference to the recension of the

Homeric poems

by Zenodotus,

Homer

for the Scholia

on

occasion-

A

ally refer to Apollonius.

third class of Apollonius' writings were his Krlatis, that is, poems on
the origin or foundation of several towns.
These

poems were of an
most of them seem

historico-epical

character,

and

to have been written in hexa-

meter verse. The following are known l.'PiSou
KTiais, of which one line and a half are preserved
:

in Stephanus of

Byzantium

which we have perhaps

to

(». r.

AciWiof),

refi-r

contained in the Scholiast on Pindar,
J'ylfi. iv.

57.)

2.

NavKpaTfws

six lines are preserved in

and

to

the statements
(

KrltTH,

Athenaeus.

(M. vii. 86"

of which

(vii. p.

283,

&c.; comp. Aelian, Hut. An. xv. 23.)
3. 'AA«{oj'Spflas Krlffti. (Schol. ad Xicand. Tlwr. 1 1.)
4.
Kaxivou Krtais. (Parthen. Erot. 1 and 11.) 5. KWSfii Krlffts. (Steph. Byz.«. f. yuKTTJpioi.) Whether
the last three were like the first two in verse or
prose is uncertain, as no fragments are extant.

called political
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by Constantinus

verse

or Gabriel

Contianus, and was printed at Venice, 1603, 4to.
Latin translation Itad been published before that
time by M. Velserus, under the title, " Narratio
eorum quae acciderunt Apollonio Tyrio," Aug.
VindeL 1595, 4to. During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries this romance was very popular,
and was translated into most of the European kn[L. S.]
guages.

A

APOLLO'NIUS, sumamed PERGAEUS,from
Perga in Pamphylia, his native city, a mathematician educated at Alexandria iwder the successors
He was bom in the reign of Ptolemy
of Euclid.
Euergetes (Eutoc. Comut. in Ap. Com. lib. i.), and
died under Philopator, who reigned u. c 222
He was,
205.
(Hephaest. ap. Fhot. cod, cxc.)
therefore, probably about 40 years younger than
Archimedes. His geometrical works were held in
such esteem, that tbey procured for him the ap(Eutoc. I.e.)
pellation of the Great Geometer.
He is also mentioned by Ptolemy as an astronomer,
and is said to Iiave been called by the sobriquet of
f, from his fondness for observing the moon, the
shape of which was supposed to resemble tliat
letter.
His most important work, the only considerable one which has come down to our time,
was a treatise on Conic Sections in eight books.
Of these the tirst four, with the commentary of
Eutociua, are extant in Gtvek ; and all but the
eighth in Arabic
The eighth book seems to have

been

lost before the date of the Arabic versions.
have also introductory lemmata to all the
eight, by Pappus.
The tirst four books probably
contain littto more than the substance of what
former gaaoMton had done ; they treat of the de-

We

tinitions

and daaentary

properties of the conic

sections, of their diameters, tangents, asymptotes,

mutual intersections,

6i.e.

But Apolk>nius seems
moat of what fuUuws.

which may likewise have been an
account of the foundation of Canopus.
It wa*
written in verse, and consisted of at least two
books.
Two choliambic lines of it are extant
(Steph. Byz. s. tn*. Xtipa, K6ptf6os.)
(Compare

to lay claim to onginality in

E. (jerhard, Ijectiones Apo/tonianati, Leipzig, 1816,
Weichert, Leber das Leltett uud (iedicJU de*
;
AjKillonias rou Kfunlus, Meissen, 1821, 8vo.)

of the equality and simihmty fA conic sections;
and the seventh relates chi^y to their diameters,
and rectilinear figures described upon them.

Kai'aiirdt,

6.

8vo.

24.

A

Syrian, a platonic philosopher, who

lived

about the time of Hadrian, and who had inserted
works aii oracle which promised to Hadrian

in his

the government of the P.oman world.
(Spartiau.
Ihulr. 2.)
25. Tyaskus.
See below.
26. Of TvRE, a stoic philosopher, who lived in
the reign of Ptolemy Auletes, is mentioned by

Diogenes Laertius (vii. 1, 2, 24, and 28) as the
author of a work on Zeno.
Strabo (xvi. p. 757)
mentions a work of his which he calls wiya^ raif
dird

Ziifctifus

ipi\o(r6(puy

Kol

Twf

$i€Kitty,

and

which appciirs to have been a short sun-ey of the
philosophers and their writings from the time of
Zeno.
Whether this Apollonius is the same as
the one who wrote a work on female philosophers
(Phot. Cod. 161), or as the author of the chronological work {xpovucd) of which Stephanus Byzantius

(«. V.

Xa\icr)T6pioy) quotes the fourth book,

cannot be decided.
27. King of Tyre, is the hero of a Greek romance, the author of which is unknown. Barth
(Adt^rsar. Iviii. 1) thought that the author was a
Christian of the name of Symposius.
About the
}e.ir A. D. 1500, the romance was put into so-

(See the introductocy epiitle ta th«

The

fin>t

bouk.)

tnaU

of the loogeat and shortest right
lines (in ether words the marmuiL) which can be
drawn from a giTMi point to the curve. The sixth
fifth

We

learu frum Eutocius {Comin. in

lib. i.), that
of Archimedes accused Apolappropriated to himself in this
work the unpubliithed discoveries of that great
mathematician ; however this may have been,
there is truth in the reply quoted by the same

Heraclius in his

life

lonius of having

author from Ooniuus
tluit neither Archimedes
itor ApoUmuaa pretended to have invented this
branch of Geometry, but that Apollonius had introduced a real improvement into it. For whereas
Aa-himedes, according to the ancient method, considered only the section of a riyht cone by a plane
perpendicular to its side, so that the species of the
curve depended upon the angle of the cone ; Apollonius took a more general view, conceiving the
:

curve to be produced by the intersection of aay
plane with a cone generated by a right line passing
always through the circumference of a fixed circle
and any fixed point. The principal edition of the
Conies is that of Halley, " ApolL Perg. Conic, lib.
The eighth book is a
viii., &c.," Oxon. 1710, foL
conjectural restoration founded on the introductory

lemmata of Pappus.
translated into Latin,

Memus

(Venice,

The
and

1537),

first

four books were
by J. Bapt.

publishe<l

and by Comm an d in»

APOLLONIUS.
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The

(Holojftm, l.IGG),

from

tnitihlatcul
ML(liti'iiii

an

iilirary

Arabic

l»y

mid cdiled

Mi>rclli,

by Havitm

filh,

Clh,

and 7th wore

Aliniliiirri

1

th<!

and
16Ul);aud

Kcliullcii)iii«

in I<ntin (Florence,

(Kilnnii,

in

miiriiiM'ript

()(»!>).

ApolloniiiR wiw tlu) author of wveral other
workH. 'J'he following are dencribcd by I'appuw in
the 7th book of hiw Mathematical ('ollcctionii
:

Tltf)4

Tofxijf,

A6yov
in

which

a

tliroii^h

'AiroTo^TJr

j,'ivcn

it

and

waB shown how

—

Xuipluu 'Airo-

Tltpl

draw n

to

lint-

point bo a» to cut iM-jfinont* from

two

^ivi-n lin(;8, l8t. in a given ratio, '2nd. containing a given rectangle.
Of the fiTKt of tlioBo an Arabic rertion u ttiil
extant, of which a tnuiHlation woa edited bjr Hal-

Mcond.

ley, with a conjiH:tural restoration of the

(Oxon.

170(j.)

Tltpl Aibipiffixivtit Tonrjt.
To find a point in a
given gtraight line nuch, that the rectangle of itn
distanccg from two given points in the tame *hould
fulfil certiiin conditiont.
(See Fappun, /. c.) A
solution of thin problem woh publithml by Hobt.
Tlf^l Tiirruf 'KiriwiSuv,

SiiiiHon.

two booki) on
Simnon," (llasg.
in

J'luiie Jaxi.

**

A

Trastiw

Ueitorcd by

RobC

l?-!!'.

A{>olIonius, aeoocdiac ta the

nvrative of kit
was of noUc awMtry, aitd rUimeil
kindred with the feundcn of tko city of Tyaiia.
We need not stop to dkpttte Um oUmt Monr of th«
incarnation of th« god ProtMU, or reCsr it, with
Tillemotit, to demoniawl agmcy.
At the age of
fourteen be wa« pWfii oiMler th«> rmrr of KuthydeMius, a rhetorician of T.r
'lisguslMl
at the luxury of the ij.
ifnT leave
lni>grapher,

.

and ituti... . . ... .. ...^ ;.. Ute ueigbbouring town of Aegao.
Here h» b nid to Iuito
wliole
studied the
circle of the Pbtonk, Scoptk,
Epicurean, and Peri|iatetic philosophy, and ended
of his lather

by giving

his

which he

ha<l

Pythagorean, in
U^^n trained by Euxenaa of Han^
clea. (Phil. L 7.)
Immediatifly, a* if tha idaa af
treading in the fuotateps of Pythagoraa had wind
him in his earliest youth, he began tu ezaitiea
himself in the severe asceticism ot the sect; abstained from animal food and woollen clothing,
foreswore wine and the company of women, sufttrad hi* hair to grow, and betook himself to tba
tanpla of Aeacnlapioa at Aagae, who
wypoeod
to regard him with peculiar favour.
He was recalled to Tyana, in the twentieth year of his age,
by his father's death after dividing hi* inherit
ance with a brother whom he is said t4> have reclaimed from diseolute livinK, and iriving the greater
- - •'•» (Phil.
port of what remained t
L 13), he returned to tl
iiagonu,
(ircference to the

wu

which it woa propoted to draw
any three of the conditions of
iui88ing through one or
more of three given
jmintit, and touching one or more of three given
circles and thn-e given stniigtit lines.
(Jr, which
is the Mime thing, to draw a circle touching three
and for five yean pn silence,
given circles whose radii may have any magnitude, during which alone the secret truth* uf philosophy
including zero and infinity.
were
of
(Ap. de Tactionibus
disclosed.
the five year*, he
At the end
quae supers., ed. J. Q. Camerer." Ooth. et Amst. travelled in Asia Minor, going from city to city,
and everywhere disputing, like Pythagoras, upon
1795, 8vo.)
TIfpl l^tifftuv.
To draw through a given point divine rites. There is a blank in his biography,
a right line so that a given portion of it should be at this period of his life, of about twenty years,
intercepted between two given right lines.
(Re- during which we must suppose the same employstored by S. Uorsley, Oxon. 1770.)
ment to have continued, unless indeed we have
Proclus, in his commentary on Kuclid, mentions reason to suspect that the received date of his birth
two treatises, De Coddea and De PerturUuis has been anticipated twenty years. He was beUaliimiliua.
tween forty and fifty years old when he set out on
Ptolemy (Mafjn. Connt. lib. xii. init.) refers to his travels to the east ; and here Philostratus
ApoUonius for the demonstration of certain pro- sends forth his hero on a voyage of discovery, in
positions relative to the stations and retrogradations
which we must be content rapidly to follow him.
From Aegae he went to Nineveh, where he met
of the phinets.
Kutocius, in his commentary on the Dimensio Damis, the future chronicler of his actions, and,
Circuli of Archimedes, mentions an arithmetical
proceeding on his route to India, he diM;oursed at
work called nKVT6§oov, (see Wallis, Op. voL iii. Babylon with Bardanes, the Parthian king, and
consulted the magi and Brahmins, who were supp. 559,) which is supposed to be referred to in a
fragment of the 2nd book of Pappus, edited by posed to have imparted to him some theurgic setltpl 'Enoifxav, in

a

circle

:

fulfilling

>

'

•

'

•

'

Wallis.
des

{Op.

Malhem.

vol.

vol.

(Montucla, Hist,
p. 597.)
Halley, Praef. ad Ap. Conic.
Grace, versionibus et comment.

iii.

i. ;

Wenrich, de attct.
Arab. Armen. Persicisque, Lips. 1842;
Pope Blount, Censur. Celeb. Auth.) [W. F. D.]
APOLLONIUS TYANAEUS {'AtcoKKMos
S'/riaeis,

TvavaTos),

Tyana

a

Pythagorean philosopher,

bom

at

in Cappadocia about four years before the

Christian era.

Much

of bis reputation

is

to

be

attributed to the belief in his magical or super-

natural powers, and the parallel which modem and
ancient writers have attempted to draw between
his character and supposed miracles, and those of
the Author of our religion. His life by Philostratus

a mass of incongruities and fables
whether it
have any groundwork of historical trath, and whether it were written wholly or partly with a controversial aim, are questions we shall be better
prepared to discuss after giving an account of the
contents of the work itselt
is

:

He

crets.

next visited Taxila, the capital of

Phraortes, an Indian prince, where he met larchas,
the chief of the Brahmins, and disputed with Indian Gymnosophists already versed in Alexandrian
philosophy. (PhiL
lasted five years

:

51.)

iii.

This eastern journey

at its conclusion, he returned to

the Ionian cities, where we first hear of his pretensions to miraculous power, founded, as it would
seem, on the possession of some divine knowledge

derived fix)m the east.
If it be tme that the
honours of a god were decreed to him at this
period of his

some

life,

we

collusion with

are of course led to suspect

the priests (iv. 1),

who

are

have referred the sick to him for relief!
From Ionia he crossed over into Greece (iv. II),
visited the temples and oracles which lay in his
way, everywhere disputing about religion, and
assuming the authority of a diN-ine legislator. At
the Eleusinian mysteries he was rejected as a masaid to

gician,

and did not obtain admission

to

them

until

APOLLONIUS.

APOLLONIUS.

the same cause excluded
him at the cave of Trophonius (from whence he
pretended to have obtained the sacred books of
Pythagoras), and which he entered by force, (viii.

Rhodes, and Crete, laid claim to the honour of
Tyana, where a
being his last dwelling-place.
temple was dedicated to him, became henceforth
possessed
the privilege
cities,
and
one of the s;icred

19.) After visiting Lacedaemon, Corinth, and the
other towns of Greece, he bent his course towards
Rome, and arrived there just after an edict against
He was immagicians had been issued by Nero.
mediately brought before Telesinus the consul, and
Tigellinus, the favourite of the emperor, the first of

of electing

a

later period of his life

:

whom diwrnissed him, we are told, from the love of
philosophy, and the latter from the fear of a magic
power, which could make the letters vanish from
the indictment.
On his acquittal, he went to
Spain, Africa, and Athens, where, on a second application, he was admitted to the mysteries ; and
from Athens proceeded to Alexandria, where Vespasian, who was maturing his revolt, soon saw the
use which might be made of such an ally.
The
story of their meeting may be genuine, and is certiinly curious as exhibiting Apollonius in the third
of the threefold characters assumed by Pythagoras

— philosopher,
was met

mystic, and politician.

Ves[)asiim

We

its

now

questions.

own
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magistrates.

proceed to discuss very briefly three
I.

The historical groundwork on which
Philo«tnUu»WM founded. II. How

the narrative of

was deugned as a rival to the GosIIL The real character of Apollonius

far, if at all, it

pel history.

himself.

impossible it may be to separate
falsehood in the narrative of Philos-

However

I.

truth from

we cannot conceive that a profewed history,
appealed to as such by contemporary authors, and
written about a hundred years after the death of
Apollonius himself^ should be simply the invention
of a writer of romance.
It must be allowed, tliat
tratus,

the absurd fables of Ctesias, the confused falsehoods of all mythologies (which become more and
more absurd as they are farther distant), eMteni
fairy tales, and perhaps a parody of tome of the
Christian miracles, are all pressed into the serrioe
by Philostratus to adorn the life of his hero it
all

by a body of
magistrates, praefects and philosophers, and hastily
will be allowt-d further, tlutt the history itself,
asked whether the Tyanean was among the nun>- stripped of the miracles, is probably as false as the
ber.
Being told that he was philosophizing in the miracles themselveSb Still we cannot account for
Scrapeum, he proceeded thither, and begged Apol- the reception of the narrative among the ancients,
lonius to make him emperor
the philosopher re- and eren among the fiuiwn themsolves, unless
plied that "he had already done so, in praying the
th«» had been hnm faApendent tnuiitiun of the
gods for a just and venerable sovt*r. i"ii •" ii!>.>n character of Apdloahia on which it rested.
Eusewhich Vespasian declared that he n bius of CaMarea, who answered the A^ot ^(Aa.{
entirely into his hands.
Aij^t wpis XfttfTubwvt of Hierocles (in which a
is
A council ui
was forthwith held, including Dio aud EupLrate*, comparison was attempted between our Lord and
Stoics in the emperor's train, in which the quesApullonius), leems (c .) to allow the truth
tion was formally debated, Euphrates proteying
of Phiioetntos'i Banstive in the main, with the
against the ambition of Vespasian and the mue ezeeptioB of what is miranihma. And the parady,
subserviency of Apollonius, and advocating the if it may he so tenaed, of the life of Pythagotas,
at the entrance of the city

:

:

restoration of a republic,

(v. 31.)

This dispute
between

laid the foundation of a lasting quarrel

the two philosophers, to which Philostrutus often
The last journey of Apollonius was to

alludes.

Ethiopia,

whence he returned

The same

cities.

to settle in the Ionian

friendship which his father had

shewn was continued towards him by the emperor
who is said to have invited him to Argos in
Cilicia, and to have obtained a promise that he
would one day visit Rome. On the accession of

Titus,

Domitian, Apollonius endeavoured to excite the provinces of Asia Minor against the tyrant.
An order

was sent to bring him to Rome, which he thought
proper to anticipiite by voluntarily surrendering
himself, to avoid bringing suspicion on his companions.
On being conducted into the emperor's
presence, his prudence deserted him : he launched
forth into the praise of

Nerva, and was hurried

prison, loaded with chains.

The

to

charges against

—

him resolved themselves into three heads
the
liis dress and appearance, his being
worshipped as a god, and his sacrificing a child
with Nerva for an augury. As destruction seemed
impending, it was a time to display his miraculous
powers he vanished from his persecutors ; and
after appeiiring to Darius at Puteoli at the same
hour he disappeared from Rome, he passed over
into Greece, where he remained two years, having
given out that the emperor had publicly acquitted
him.
The last years of his life were probably
spent at Ephesus, where he is said to have proclaimed the death of the tyrant Domitian at the
iustaut it took place.
Three places Ephesus,
singularity of

:

—

may

be rather traceable to the impostor himself
than to the ingenuity of his biographer. Statues
and temples still exiMed in his honour ; his letters
and tapposed writings were extant; the manuscript of his life by Damia the Assyrian was the
ori^nal work which waa dnaaed oat by the rhetoric

of Philostratus

and

;

and many

notices of his Tisits

might be found in the public records of
Asiatic cities, which would have at once disproved
the history, if inconsistent with it.
Add to this,
that another life of Apollonius of Tyana, by Moeragenes, is mentioned, which was professedly disregarded by Philostratua, because, he says, it
omitted many important particulars, and which
Origan, who had read it, records to have spoken of
ApoUonius as a magician whose imposture had deacts

many celebrated philosophers. The concluwe seran to come to on the whole is, that at a

ceived
sion

when there was a general belief in magical
powers Apollonius did attain great influence by
pretending to them, and that the history of Philostratus gives a just idea of his character and reputation, however inconsistent in its facts and absurd
period

in its marvels.

We

have purposely omitted the wondera
II.
with which Philostratus has garnished his narrative, of which they do not in general form an
essential

part.

Many

of these are curiously coThe pro-

incident with the Christian miracles.

clamation of the birth of Apollonius to his mother
by Proteus, and the incarnation of Proteus himself,
the chorus of swans which sung for joy on the occasion, the casting out of devils, raising the dead,

APOLLONIUS.

APOLLONIUS.

and hfalln^ tlio *iick, the Kiiddcn di«appcAranc(>«
and ri-n|i|H'iiraiic(.-H of A|iollnniuN, his ndviMituri'H in
thn uivu of 'rrdphoiiiiiH, and the Micri-d vuice which
oillcd him at his di-ath, Ut which may ]to added

working »t-ctei, which ((ivct hiin a ittiftt iiui^t
into them than i> lokM-naed by ordinanr aieti.
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his claim as a tfiichcr having authority to rcfimn
th(?

world-- cannot

fail

to

tho

siigj{i'»t

•ngoH in the (ioH|Md history,

|)ttrall<-l

VVc know,

[mis-

too, that

was one amonf^ many rivals set up by
the Eclectics (as, for instance, hy Ilierocles of
Jlicomedia in the time of l)iocletu'iii) to our Saviour
an attciniit, it nmy be worth remarkinjf, renewed
by the I'luKlish freethinkers Blount and I^ord Herbert.
Still it must Ik! allowed that the resem-

(J|K>n

blances are very general, that where I'hilostnitus
hai borrowed from the (ios|N-l narnitive, it is only
he has borrowed from all other wonderful history, and that tht? idea of a tontrovcrsiid aim is
inconKistent with the account which nuiken the life

M

writtfiii

by Damis the groundwork of the more

re-

Moreover, Philostmtus wrote at the
cent story.
command of the empress Julia Domim, and
at
the time living in the palace of Alexander Sevcrut,

wu

who worshipped

our

(Orpheus and

Lord with

Apollonius among his Penntea : so that it seems
improlMible he should have felt any peculiar hostility to Christianity ; while, on the other hand, he
would be acquainted with the general story of our
Lord's life, from which he might naturally draw
many of his own incidents. On the whole, then,
wo conclude with Hitter, that the life of Apollonius
was not written with a controversial aim, as the
rc8enil)lanceR, although real, only indicate that a
few things were borrowed, and exhibit no trace of
a systematic parallel. (Ritter, Ge*chicliU der Phil.
492.)
character of Apollonius as well as the
facts of his life beara remarkable resemblance to those
of Pythagoras, whom he professedly followed. Travel, mysticism, and ditiputation, are the three words
in which the earlier half of both their lives may be
summed up. There can be no doubt that Apollovol. iv. p.

III.

The

nius pretended to supernatural powers, and was
variously regarded by the ancients aa a magician

and a divine being.

The

object of his scheme, as

for as it

can be traced, was twofold

sophical

and partly

religious.

As

—a

partly philo-

is

to

had introduced, and restore the rites of the temples
In his works on
in all their power and meaning.
divination by the stars, and on offerings, he rejects
All obsacrifices as impure in the sight of God.
jects of sense, even fire, partook of a material and
corruptible nature

:

prayer

itself

'I'he

following

list

come down

of Apollouiu«'s worka

haa

us
t<j
I
'Tfwot tit Wltnifuteinnr.
(Phihmtr. VU.Af^dl. i. 14; Suidais ». r. A/M.)
'1,
nv6ay6f>ou iolcu, and
TivfiayifHju /3tui, ines>
:

.

',i.

(we

tioned by Suidoii, and pr>i)>ubly

the work* which, according

t<i

llitt<-r)

one af

l'hilo«tratus (viii,

lU), Apollonius brought with him from the cave of
Tn>phoniui.
4. Aia0^<rT), writt<-n in Ionic Greek.

(Phil.

i.

3;

vii.

39.)

&.

'AwoKoyla

•

againftt

coniphiint of Euphrates the philoMtpher to iKimitian.

(viii.

7.)

(>

rit^i

dtrripmy.

iiatrrtiat

T«A«ToJ II wipl Stxuiv.
(iii. 41,
iv, 19;
Ku*eb. Prep. Kr. iv. 13.)
8. X^ff^l, quoted by
Suidas.
9. Ni/x^M'poi', a sfiirioiM work.
lO.
•EiriOToAo]
Hp.
M-* thoie
which are still extant to be ^
,rk.
On
the other hand, it mutt In: allon- <i Ui.ii uie I.M:onic
brevity of their ityle suit* well with the authontAtive character of the philoiopher.
They were certainly not invention* of Philottratu*, and are not
wholly the came with the collection to which be
7.

LXXXV.

refem.

I

The 'KwoKoyia which

given by I'hilo*-

it

tratu* (viii, 7) i» the only other extant writing of

[H-JJ

Apollonius.

APOLLONIUS,

artj»tfc

1.

Ap<.u.omu8 and

TAt'Ri8CU8 of Tralle*, were two brother*, and the
which i* commonly known
as the Fame«e bull, representing the puni*hment
of Dirce by Zethus and Amphion. [Diiu;k.]
It
waa taken from Rhodes to Home by Asiniu* Pollio,
and afterwards placed in the Ijath* of Caracalla,
where it was dug up in the sixteenth century, and
*culptor* of the group

deposited in the

Famese

palace.

It

is

now

at

After its discover)-, it was restored, in a
manner not at all in keeping with its style, by
Battista Bianchi of Milan.
There is some reason
to believe that additions were made to it in th*
time of Caracalla.
It was originally formed oat
of one block of marble.
full description of tha
group is given by Winckelmann, who distinguishes
the old parts from the new.
From the style of the ancient portions of the
group, Winckelmann and Muller refer its execution
to the same period to which they imagine tha
Laocoon to belong, that is, the period after Alexander the Great. Both groups belong to the same
school of art, the Khodian, and both probably to
the same period.
If, therefore, we admit the force
of the arguments of Lessing and Thiersch resftecting the date of the Laocoon [ Ageladas], we may
Naples.

infer, that

the

Famese

bull

was newly executed

when Asinius Pollio took it to Rome, and consequently, that Apollonius and Tauriscus flourished
at the beginning of the first century of the Chris-

should be the un-

and was polluted by
passing through the lips. (Euseb. Prep. Ev. iv. 13.)
This objection to sacrifice was doubtless connected
tainted offering of the heart,

with the Pythagorean doctrine of the transmigraIn the miracles attributed to him
we see the same trace of a Pythagorean character
they are chiefly prophecies, and it is not the
power of controlling the laws of nature which
Apollonius lays claim to, but rather a wonder-

jilace

A

philosopher,

be considered as one of the middle terms
between the Greek and Oriental systems, which
he endeavoured to harmonize in the sjinbolic lore
The Pythagorean doctrine of
of P}-thagoras.
numbers, and their principles of music and astronomy, he looked upon as quite subordinate, while
his main efforts were directed to re-establish the
His aim
old religion on a Pythagorean basis.
was to purify the worship of Paganism from the
corruptions which he said the fables of the poets
he

we may

iM'tween the mvktic philonophrr

wm

Apolioniiis

—

the whole,

AjioUoniiu midand the men
im[>oiitor, Ix-twMn Pytlta^onu aiid Lumn'i Alexander; and in thi* double character be
ngarded by the ancient* themMlvea.

way

tian aera.
It is worth while to notice, that we
have no history of this work before its removal
from Rhodes to Rome.
Pliny says of Apollonius and Tauriscus, "Parentum ii certamen de se fecere
Menecratem
videri professi, sed esse naturalem Artemidorum,"
which is understood to mean, that they placed an
inscription on their work, expressing a doubt whether their father, Artemidorus, or their teacher,
Menecrates, ought to be considered their true pa:

tion of souls.

i

|
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The Famese

no such inBcriptlon,
but there are the marks of an effaced inscription
on a trunk of a tree which forms a support for the
figure of Zethus. (Plin. xxxvi. 4. § 10
Winckelmann, WerUe, vi. p. 52, vii. p. 205; MuIler,^rf/iao/.
derKunst. § 157.)
2. An Athenian sculptor, the son of Nestor,
rent

bull bears

;

was the maker

of the celebrated torso of Hercules

which is engraved
10, and on which

in the lielvedere,

Pu)-Clemetti.

iii.

pi.

in the
is

AnOAAnNIOS NE2T0P02 AeHNAIOS
From

Mus.

itself is

AnOAAONlOS APXIOT AeHNAI05 EnCHSE.
It probably belongs to the period

about the birth
of Christ. (Winckelmann, Werke, iL p. 158, iv. p.
284, V. p. 239, vii. p. 92.)
4.

A

sculptor,

whose name

APOLLO'NIUS
For a

J'ract. vol.
ArcJiiyeite

181(), 4to.

Med.

tk la

i.

xiii.

p.

74, ed. vet.;

Le

Huller, UiUiuth. Medic.

;

Harless, Ana/eiia Ilisturko-Crit. de

;

Medico
;

on the

satyr, in the

[P. S.]
{'AvoKKtifios), physicians.
phj'sicians of this name see

list of the
Fabricius, liM. 6V. vol.

Ilist.

inscribed

the Earl of Egremont, at Petworth,

]io!^ses8iou of

Sussex.

Clerc,

is

young

de ApoHuniii, S(e., Bamberg.
Sprengel, Hitl. de la Med.
ei

ApoLLONius Antiochb.nus ('Ai^u»x»wi),
name of two physicians, father and son, who

were

bom

at Antioch,

and belonged

to the sect of

They lived alter Serapion of Alexandria and before Menodotus [Skrapiun ; Mk.no
the Kmpirici.

uoTus], and therefore prol»ably in the
second century

One

(Gal. Iiitrod.

b. c.

them

c.

first

or

4. vol. xiv.

very likely the person
sometimes called " A|)ollonius Empiricus ;" the
other may perhaps Ix; Apollonius Senior.
3. Ai'oLLONJi's Archistratdk {'ApxurrpiTwp)
is the author of a medical prescription quoted by
p. (i83.)

Andromachus

of

(ap. Gal.

is

De

Cumpog. Medicatu.

O'cii. V.

have

12, vol. xiii. p. 835),
lived in or before the

and must
first

»ec.

therefore

century after

Nothing is known of the events of his life.
4. Ai'oLLONiLS BiBLAS (BjffAaj), lived probably in the second century b. c, and wrote, after
Zeno's death, a book in answer to a work which
he had composed on the meaning of certain marks
(xapaKTrjpfs) that are found at the end of some
chapters in the third book of the Epidemics of
Christ.

Hippocrates.

Comm.

"*
Epid.
It seems most
618.)
likely that he is not the same person as Apollonius
Empiricus.
His njime is supposed to be connected
with the word 0i€\taK6s, and seems to have been
given him for being (as we say) a book-worm.
5. AroLLONius CiTiENsis (Ktrifvi), the oldest
commentator on Hippocrates whose works are still
extiint.
He was a native of Citium, in Cyprus
(Strabo, xiv. 6, p. 243, ed. Tauchn.), and studied
medicine at Alexandria under Zopyrus (ApoUon.

I J J."' § 5,

(Gal.

vol. xvii. pt.

Cit. p. 2, cd. Dietz)

;

i.

he

II. in IlipfKK'r.

p.

is

supposed to have lived

c.

Pro Sext. c. 26.)
Some porwork were published by Cocchi

13,

this

LiLri,

Dixorso dell^ Anatomia, Firenxe, 1745,
and also in his Graecorum Chiruri/ici
The whole work, howFlorent. 1754, foL

ever,

appeared

his

4to., p. 8,

for

the

first

time in

the

first

volume of Uietz's Srholia in Ilipfiocrutem et d'alenum, Hegim. Pruss. 1 834, 8vo. ; and an improved

waa published by
which, however, was not
(See
quite finished at the time of his death.
Kiihn, Addilani. ad Eletu-hum Medicorum Veteruin
edition with a Latin translation

Kiihn, Lips. 1837,

a Jo. A. Fabricio,
5

4to.,

^'c. ejfiibiium.

.VW.

Lips. 1826, 4 to.,

Hipp,

et Gal. vol.
Oeavres d'' llippocr. vol. i.
Ilandbuch
der
liucherIntrod. p. 92 ; Choulant,
kunde fur die Aeltere Medicin.)
6. ApoLLONiiJs, Claudius, must have lived in
or before the second century after Christ, as one of
his antidotes is quot^ by Galen.
{De Autid. ii.
Nothing it known of bis
11, ToL xiv. p. 171.)

&8cic.
i.

iii.

p.

;

Diets,

t«

praef, p. v.; Littre,

life.

7.

pupil

Apollonids Cyprius {Kiwptos) was the
of

He was

Olympicus and the tutor

to

Julianus.

a native of Cyprus, belonged to the sect
and lived probably in the first

of the Methodici,

century after Christ.
his history.

Nothing more

is

(GaL De Metk. Med. L

known
7,

of

voL x.

pp. 53, 54.)

1, 2.

the

Ftacc.

in

splendid remains of Grecian art.

beautiful marble statue of a

Pro

EnOIEI.

be fixed at about the
one of the most
There is at Ilome
a stiitue of Aescuhipius by the same artist. (Winckelmann, Werke, i. p. 226, iii. p. 39, vi. pp. (J4, 94,
101, vii. p. 215; Thiersch, Ejxjc/wn, p. 332.)
3. An Athenian sculptor, the son of Archias,
made the bronze head of the young hero, which
was found at llerculaneum and is engraved in the
Mus. Ifercid. i. tab. 45. It bears the inscription,

The work

birth of Christ.

is a short
"ApBpav, De Articulis, in three books.
king of the name of Ptolemy,
who is conjectured to have been a j-ounger brother
of Ptolemy Auletes, king of Egypt, who was
made king of Cyprus, and who is mentioned
{^Pro Dom. c. 8, 20,
several times by Cicero.

It is dedicated to a

tions of

may

the age of the sculptor

that remains
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The only work of his
Commentary on Hippo-

crates, Tlfpl

inscribed

the formation of the letters of the inscription,

c

in the first centurj- a.

8.

Apollonius

Empikicus

(*E/ivc(fMcifs),

is

supposed to be one of the persons called ''Apollonius Antiochenitt.**
He lived, according to
Celsus (De AM. i. pnefl p. 5), after Serapion
of Alexandria, and before Heracleide* of Tarentum, and therefore probably in the second century B. c. He belonged to the sect of the tjnpirici,
and wrote a book in answer to Zeno's work
ou tho x'V'V*' i° Hippocrates, mentioned
answered by Zeno, and it was
aboTA. This
this aeeondwock that drew from Apollonius Biblas
his treatise on the subject after Zeno's death. (GaL
Comm. II.
Hipp. " Epid. III." § 5, voL xvii.
pt L p. 618.) He is mentioned also by Galen,
De M^tk. Med. u. 7, voL x. p. 142.
9. Apollonius Glaucus must have lived in or
before the second century after Christ, as his work
"On Internal Diseases" is quoted by Caelius
Aurelianus.
(De Morb. C'hnm. iv. 8, p. 536.)

wu

M

is known of his life.
Apollonius Hkrophilkius

Nothing
10.

('H/)o<^/Atios)

supposed to be the same person as A|>ollonius
Mus. He wrote a pharmaceutical work entitled
Tl(p\ ^vwopia-Tuv, De FacUe ParubUihui (Gal. IM
Compos. Medicam. sec. IjOC. vi. 9, voL xiL o. 995),
which is very frequently quoted by Galen, and
which is probably the work referred to by Oribasius
(Eitpor. ad Euuap. L prooem. p. 574), and of which
some fragments are quoted in Cramer's Anecd.
Graeca Paris, vol. L p. 395, as still existing in MS.
in the Royal Library at Paris.
He lived before
is

Andromachus, as that writer quotes him (ap. GaL
De Compos. Medicam, see. Luc. voL xiiL pp. 76,
114, 137, 308, 326, 981), and albo before Archi-

I'liro

APOLLOPHANKS

APOLLONIUS.
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pt'nc» (Onl.

concliiile

century

vol, xii.

i/iid.

tliitt

lived

li«!

wc may

p,f>\!});

He

or Mtirt: the

in

firiit

a follower of Hr-ro]iliiliiH, and in Miid by Oaleii (ibid. p. AlO) to have
lived for Koinc tiiiio at Aloxandiia. IIin work, n«/<l
Mufiuv, (hi Oiiilwriitu, in quoted by AtheruuMin
(xv. p. fi(t)i), and he i« aUo mentioned by Cotdiuii
AnnlianuH. (/>e Mi,rl,. Ac. ii. '_'((, p. \'M).
Christ.

lifter

Api)I.i.onm;»

11.

T«io$),

i8

naid

wiiii

IIii'I'(m

S<'dii

(>i>l.

c.

Vict, in

of drink allowed to

liiii

bom

KraNiHtnitim.

((lal. Inlniil. c. 10. vol. xiv. p.

700.)
He niuht therefore have lived alxiut the thin! century n. c, and in probably the •ame penton who ia
called " Apolloninit Htratonicun." He wrot« a work
**

On

Names of

the

and

the I'art* of the

Human Body"

prom-m. vol. xix. p. 347),
and is quoted by Krotuinun {iSlon. Ilijip. p. 8<»),
Galen (/M Anlid. ii. 14, vol. xiv. p. 1B8), Nicolaus Myrepnuti {lie Anr. cc 11, IC, pp. 831, 83'2),
(Gal.

/. r.,

Dcfinit.

irfim ni i'lia-

(vmedy

iu or

Mine

as an abaurd aud

t,

'

^

U kia by Flior.

u attnbuMl

(//. iV. xxix, 38.)

Apollomi;* .Sixior

18.

by KroiianuR {Gluu.

(|uot<-d

*-

t-

tl^t^tirift)

{i

Ilipjt. p.

iMfen

^:av« lived ut or

is

84), and aitst

tW £fM

wntiifj

SMMpaiMMMfMwUHIto teOM
ApoDoMM Amiodwa.

xidaiM eallM

AfuLLONira Stratokw-cs

11/.

rmvoi) was prolmbly not

th*-

{6 iw6 2rpdunn, but the pupil, of

Strato of n.

'Jie

as AiHilloiji

have lived

.

7o9.)

Apollomith Tarhknni*

20.

first

at Tarsus in

waa

(i Topffctft)
'

'

or second ce

tioDs are

to

He waa a

and wrote a work on the
hj (jaleu. {De Difer. J*^

;

17, vol, vin. p.

bom

penon

mtpm md

..,.,,.,... u. c.

.

follower of
iv.

SUM

l<e

PuIm-, whi.

patient*.

Ai'OM.DNiHN Memi-iiitkm (M»/i<^(Tt)») was
at Memphis in Kifypt, and wan a follower of

12.

wa»

v.r»

e liv^d

the hr»t I'
superstitious

p.

i,

Jiut.

"

•

A'

in

14.

144 ; ('omment. III. in llipjincr, " De
Morh. Ac." c. 38. vol. xv. p. 703) to
have been a pnpil of Ilijipocratttn II., and mu»t
therefore have lived in the fourth century B. f.
He in blamed by FnisintratuH (ap. fial. /. f.) for
liiH exccHKive wverity in rentricting the quantity
vol.

nae

{'lirnuKpi

hati(;i:m

by Galen {IM

17. Ar''(

thcrc-

.<

in tlM

irescrii^

several

:

Oompot. Medieatn.

{he

u.

,

Oen.

xni.p.B43.)
21. Apollomus Tuir {i 0«ip) is supposed by
some persons to be the iune aa ApoUooius Ophi*,
or ApoUonius Pei^gamennik
As he k qiiote<l by
Krotianus (CMow. Hipp. p. 8(S), he mast hare
an-,

v. 13, vol.

lived in or befisn the first century after Christ

and other ancient writers.
13. AroLLONiirs Mvn (Mwt), a follower of
Herophilus, of whose life no particular* arc known,
but who must have lived in the first century b. c,
as StnilK) mentions him as a contemporary, (xiv.

22. Another physician of this name, who is
mentioned by Apuleius {Met. ix, init) as having
been bitten by a mad dog, must (if he ever reallj
existed) have lived in the second centur)' aft«rr

He w.is a fellow-pupil
182, cd. Tauchn.)
of Heracleides of Krj'thrae {ibid.), and composed

authors,

p.

1,

\onfr work on the oj)inions of the sect founded
by Herophilus. (CaeL Aurel. I)e Morb. Acut. ii.
13, p. 110; Gal. /> I)ifer. Puis. iv. 10, vol. viiL
He also wrote on pharmacy (Cels.
pp. 744, 746.)
He Med. v. pracf. p. 81 Pallad. Comm. in H^.
" Ejnd. r/.," ap. Dietz, Schol. in Hipp, et Gal.

a

;

vol.

ii.

person

who

is

De

Gal.

p. .98;

and

Antid.

ii.

7,

8,

vol.

xiv.

supposed to be the same
sometimes called " ApoUonius Hero-

pp. 143, 14()),

i«

Apoli-omus Ophis

(b "Otpis) is said

Eroti;inus {Glo^s. Hijyp. p. 8) to have

by

made a com-

pilation from the Glossjiry of difficult Hippocratic

words by Bacclieius
he must therefore have lived
about the first or second century b. c.
He is supposed by some persons to be ApoUonius Peigamenus, by others ApoUonius Ther.
15. Apollomus Organicus {'OpyaviKSs) is
quoted by Galen (De Compos. Medicxtm. sec. Loc.
V. 15, vol. xiii. p. 856), and must therefore have
lived in or before the second century after Christ
;

Nothing
16.

is

known

of his

life.

Apollomus Pergamkni's

{Uepydfxrivos)

supposed by some persons to be ApoUonius
Ophis, or ApoUonius Ther.
He was bom at Pergamus in Mysia, but his date is very uncertain,
since it can only be positively determined that, as he
is quoted by Oribasius, he must have lived in or before the fourth century after Christ. (Orib. Eupor.
ad Eun. i. 9, p. 578.) He is probably the author
of rather a long extract on Scarification preserved
by Oribasius {Med. Coll. vii. 19, 20, p. 316), which
is published by C. F. Matthaei in his Collection of
Greek Medical Writers, entitled XXI. Veterumet
C/arorum Medicorum Graecarum Varia Opuscula,
Mosqu. 1808, 4to., p. 144.
is

;

and the name ooenrs
bel'

—

one or

*-

without any

more

phyiiicians,

[\V. A. G.J
('AiroXAo-^Tjt).
1. Of

i;^

APOLLii

in several ancient

-

epithet.

A.NTiocii, a btuic philosopher,

was a

whom

friend

he wrote a work
281.) D'u>i
(viu 140, comp. 92) mentions a wor;
Ariston of Chios, on

'ApifTTsw. (Athen.
(pvfftKi^.

His name

also occurs in

i«
.1

//>^

'i

Anim.

Some writers have a*^'
14.)
without any good reason, that Ap<'
Stoic

of

c.-illed

vii. p.

.h
ije

was the same as ApoUophanes the phy»ictan

A

phileius."
14.

Christ

who lived at the court of Antiochus.
later Stoic
philosopher of this name occurs in Socrates {Hist,
Eccl. vi. 19) and in Suidas. («. v. 'CipiyivT\^ ; comp.
^MhxiViin, Di»»eri.deVHaet Script. Lonffinu, sect vii.)
Of Athkns, a

poet of the old Attic comedy
a contemporary of
and to have consequently lived about 01.
95. (Harpocrat ». r. d3€A<^jf'«ii'.)
Suidas ascribes
to him five comedies, viz. AoAis. 'l<pi'fffKi!v, Kfnjrfs,
Aavdrj and Ktm-avpot.
Of the former three we
still possess a few fragments, but the last two are
2.

(Suid.), appears to have been
Stiattis,

completely lost (Athen. iii. pp. 75, 114, xi. pp.
467, 485 ; Phot. Lex. s. v. fivffiKdfxpiris ; Aelian,
Hist. Ann. vi. 51 ; Phot p. 624 ; Meineke, Hitit.
Crit. Comic, Graec. p. 266, &c.)
3. Of CYZict;.s, was connected by friendship with
the Persian satrap Phamabazus, and afterwards
formed a similar connexion with Agesilaus. Soon
after this, Phamabazus requested him to persuade
Agesilaus to meet him, which was done accord-

(Xenoph. HeiUn. iv. 1. § 29 ; Plut AgetU.
This happened in b.
12.)
396, shortly before
the withdrawal of Agesilaus from the satrapy of
ingly.

a

Phamabazus.

[L. S.j

APOLLO'PHANES
of Seleuceia,

('AiroAAo<|>(u^s)' a native

and physician to Antiochus the Great,
b. c. 223
187, with whom, as ap-

king of Syria,

—

APPIANUS.

APPIANUS.
pears from Polybius (v. 56, 58), he possessed conMead, in his Dinsert. de
siderable influence.

Nummis quibusdam a

Sini/maein

in

Medkorum

Jlonorem percussis, Lond. 1724, 4to., thinks that
two bronze coins, struck in honour of a person

named Apollophanes, refer to the physician of this
name but this is now generally considered to be

We

(See Diet, of Ant.

physician of the same name
ancient medical writers.

s.

v.

A

Medicus.)

mentioned by several
BiU. Or.
vol. xiii. p. 76, ed. veL ; C. 0. Kiihn, Additam.
ad Elenchum Medicorum Veterum a Jo. A. Fabricio, <Jc.,

exhibitum. Lips.

is

(Fabricius,

4to., 18'J6.

Fascic.

iiL

[W.A.G.]

p. 8.)

APOLLO'THEMIS
historian,

whom

Lycurgus.

(c.

(*AToWuJ«t/uj), a Greek
Plutarch made use of in his life of

31.)

APOMYIUS

('Air<J/iu«oj) "driving away the
a surname of Zeus at Olympia. On one
occasion, when Heracles was oifering a sacrifice to
Zeus at Olympia, he was annoyed by host* of flies,
and in order to get rid of them, he oflFered a sacrifice to Zeus Apouiyius, whereupon the flies withdrew across the river Alpheius. From that time
the Eleans siicrificed to Zeus under this name.
(Paus. V. 14. §2.)
[L.S.]
flies,"

APONIA'NUS, DI'LLIUS,
Primus with the third

A

joined
ntonius
(Tac. HiiU.

legion, A. D. 70.

capacity,

APO'NIUS, was one of the commanders of the

is

quite uncertain.

Appian wrote a Roman history

('Pw/uai»cd,

or

iaropia) in twenty-four books, on a plan
He did not
different from that of most historians.
treat the history of the Roman empire as a whole
'Pttf/joi/n]

order, following the series of
but he gave a separate account of the
country
from the time that it became
each
aSairs of
connected with the Romans, till it was finally inThe first foreign
corporated in the Roman empire.
people wkh whom the Romans came in contact
were the Gauls; and consequently his history,
according to his plan, would have begun with that
people.
But in order to make the work a complete
history of Rome, he devoted the first three books
in

chronological

events;

to

an account of the early times and of the various

nations of Italy which
jects of the diff'erent

Rome subdued. The subbooks were: 1. The kingly

2. Italy ('ItoAuo}).
period {'PtDfidiiuiv fiaaiXutii).
4. The Gauls or
3. The Somnites (SauviTuoj).
5. Sicily and the other islands
Celts (KtATwoj).

(2ucfAuci^ Kol
7.

Nifffitniic^).

Hannibal's wars

thage,

10, 11.)

iii.

letter of Fronto, that it

;

;

a mistake.
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was the
office of procurator which he held (Fronto, Kp. ad
but
Anton. Pium, 9, p. 13, &c., ed. Niebuhr)
whether he had the management of the emperors'
finances at Rome, or went to some province in this
know, from a

and

6.

('Ai'f«foijoj).

Nuffiidia

(At£uin),

Spain
"8.

(*lffnp"t'f)-

Libya, Car-

Ka{>xvSoyiicri Ka\

APO'NIUS SATUKNl'NU!>;.[SATCHNiNua.]

(Mfuttiovixv).
10.
Vo^tiuti).
9. Macedonia
Greece and the Greek states in Asia Minor ('EAA^run) icai lan'tini). 1 1. Syria and Parthia {Xvfmiti
Kal Tlapeuci).
12. The war with Mitkridataa
(MtepOirtun). 13—21. The civU wars
Am), in nine books, from those of Marius and
Sulla to the battle of Actium. The last four books

APOTUOPAEI

also

Q.

c. 46, from Trebonius,
lieutenant in Spain. (Dion Cass, xliii. 29.)

troops which revolted, in B.
C'iiesiu's

Aponius was proscribed by the triumvirs in B.a43,
and put to death. (Appian, li. C. iv. 26.)
APO'NIUS MUTILUS. [Mutilus.]
("AiroT^oio*), certain divini-

by whose assistance the Greeks believed that
they were able to avert any threataning dmger or
ties,

MV

uUamity. Their statues stood at ScTOn
tk«
tunib of Epopeus. (Paus. ii. 1 1. § 2.) TIm Rmbuis
likewise worshipped gods of this kind, and called
them dii averruuci, derived from ane mmear*.
(Varro, de A. L. vii. 102; Gellius, v, 12.) [I^S.]
APOTRO'PHIA {'A-Korpoipla), "the expeller,"
a surname of Aphrodite, under which she was
\vor&lii|>pcd at Thebes, and which described her aa
the goddess who expelled from the hearts of men
the desire after sinful pleasure

and lust

Her

worship under this name was believed to have
been instituted by Harmonia, together with that
of Aphrodite Urania and Paudemos, and the antiquity of her statues conlirmed this belief. ( Paus.
16. § 2.)

[L. S.]
{'AmrtaySs), a native of Alexandria, lived at Rome during the reigns of Trajan,
Hadrian, and Antoninus Pius, as we gather from
various passages in his work.
have hardly
any particulars of his life, for his autobi(^[raphy, to
ix.

APPIA'NUS

W^

which he

refers at the

history, is

now

lost.

end of the prefiioe to his
In the same pasMfln ka bmd-

he was a man of considerable distinction
and afterwards removed to Rome,
where he was engaged in pleading causes in the

tious, that

at Alexandria,

courts of the emperors.

He

further states, that the

emperors considered him worthy to be entrusted
with the management of their affairs (m*XP* M*
a(pciv fTTiTpoTTfUftv -^^liiXTiu/); which Schweighauser
and others interpret to mean, that he was appointed
to the office of procurator or praefectus of Egypt.
There is, however, no reason for this supposition.

OW^

had the title of va AlyvwTiatcd. 22. 'Eicarofracrio, comprised the history af a hundred years,
froo the battle of Actium ta the beginning of
Ymfumk't reign. 23. The wars with lUyria
24. These with Arabia
poasesi only eleven of these com(*Ayffi«).
plete ; oanely, the sixth, seventh, eighth, eleventh,

(*UXift«4 or AoMuci).

We

twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth,
There are also
seventeenth, and twenty-third.

fragmentt of iBTetal of the others. The Parthian
Uatory, wkk^ kaa eona down to us as part of the
eleventh book, haa beea proved by Schweighauser
to be no work of .\ppian, but merely a compilation
from Plutarch's Lives of Antony and Crassus, probably made in the middle ages. (See Schweighduser's Afpiam, voL iiL p. 905, &c)
Appian^ work is a noere compilation. In the
eariy tiaaa ha ^iefly followed Dionysius, as far as
the ktter went, and his work makes up to a considerable extent for the books of Dionysius, which
In the historj- of the second Punic war
are lost

Fabius seems to have been his chief authority, and
His style
subsequently he made use of Polybius.
is clear and simple ; but he possesses few merits as
an historian, and he frequently makes the most
Thus, for instance, he places
absurd blunders.
Saguntum on the north of the Iberus {Iber. 7),
and states that it takes only half a day to sail
from Spain to Britain. (Jber. 1.)
Appiim's history was first published in a biirbarous Latin translation by Candidas, at Venice, in
1472.
A part of the Greek text was first published by Carolus Stephanus Paris, 1551 ; which
was followed by an improved Latin version by
Gelenius, which was published after the death of

AIMMJLKIUS.
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tho latter nt Ram-l,

was

API'ULEIlg.

piitiliNhed

for the fir»t

UrniiiUH

lt),'i7.

Aiitwer|), 1.5H'2.

The

Necoiul edition of the (Jreek text W!u» edit4!d,

with

jiubliithcd Hitine fntKiiieiitit

the

(iiiliii

(leii(;v!i,

verHioii

lit

of (ieleiiiu*, liy

II. Stephiiiiun,

The twenty-third hook

l.'iD'J.

containinff the warH with lllyria,

of A|i|)ian,

wa* fimt

puhliih-

ed hy lldiHcheiiuK, AitgHliurK, ]M)'.>, and nonic a<lditional fmgtnentH were added by Valciduii, Paris
Ui.'U.

The

work wm
in a mere
II. StephanuB.
The work
the name of Alexander

third edition of Appian'n

jmbliiihcd at AinHterdain in 1(>70,

reprint of the o<lition of
beurH on the tith'-|).'ige
ToiliiiH,

but

and

did abnolutely nothing for the work,
errors of the old

lie

and allowed the typographical
edition to remain.

The

fourth edition,

and

infi-

is that of SchweighUuier, Leipzig,
yua, 3 voIh. IIvo. A few new fragment* of Appian
were published by Mai in the second volume of his
Niioa ('iiUfcti)) vet. Scrip. they are 'ejirintcd, tojji-ther with the new fnignu-nts of I'olybius, in "I'olybii et Ap|iiani 1 1 istoriarum Kxceqita V'aticano,
tie.,''" edited by Lucht, Altona, IH.'tO.
Mai also
discovered a letter of Appian to Fronto (p. 2*29 in
Niebuhr's edition of Fronto).
A'Fl'IA.S, n nymph of the Appian well, which
was situated not far from the temple of Venus
Ocnitrix in the forum of Julius Caesar.
It wo*
surrounded by statues of nymphs, who were called
Appiades,
(Ov. Rrm. Am. <)5!>,
Am. i. 81,
Jii. 4.'>1.)
Cicero {ad Fam. iii. I) flatters Appius
I'ulcher by applying the name Appias to a statue
of Minerva.
In niodern times, stiitues of nymphs
have Ix-en found on the spot where the Appian well
existed in ancient times, and they ore considered
to be statues of the Appiades. (ViacontL, in Afiu.
Pio-Clem. i. p. 21 (i, ed. Mediohn.)
[L, S.]

nitely the bext,
1

:

An

APFION. [Ahion.]
APPIUN,a jurist, contemporary
by whom he
tion in

with Justinian,

named in terms of high commendathe 82nd Novell, on account of the excelis

lent discharge of his legal duties as the assessor of
Alorcellus.

On

his appointment,

A. D. 539, as

"

Alt'
two

f ircelc text of the

(iciicviL,

II. St<-|>hiiiiiiH,

li)'

The

.'>.'J4.

Kal 'AvvtSa'im^

'Iffrj^iK^

tiiim

1

4.

in

'

'1

^rae</iu/r*r, iwnitioiii-'i
{ltd

AU.

xii. 14, 17),

ii\

»

n

t«»

mu»t be

No. 3.

dintin;/!

M. Aff i.i.Kii'ii, waa

elected augur in b.*'. 45,
rraaun fur his aband Cicoro pleaded ilhw-M ••
sence from tlM imuigunU frttival, which tenia to
(Cic. a>l Alt. xii. 1.1
have laated Mvenl dajr*.
At the time of Cmhmt'* dMUb, a. u 44,
15.^
Appuleiut Menu to hrnn boos qmmtlat in
; aad
when liratua cmeed ot«r bte Ofveee aad A«k, be
assisted him with money and troopi.
(Cic. /'kit.
X. 11, xiii. 16; Appiaji, H. C. iii. 63, it. 75.)
lie wa* proscribed by the trininvin, u, c it, tmi
flfd to linitu*, who pUced him o*er Bithnk.
After the death of Bratut, B. c. 42, he
ml mi
th<- province to Antony, and was mUired by him
to hi* native country.
(Appian, //. C. iv. 46.)
6. Appuluuh, proscribed by the triumvin in
B. c. 43, escaped with hi* wife to Sicily.
(Appian, H.
iv. 40.)
He must be dietngviabed
from No. 5, who wa* pnwcritxrd at Om
ttetk
/>.

—

Am

nm u

C

•

•

Thi* Appuleiu* is probably the mme
dMtribnM
of the plebt spoken of by Appian.
(H. C. iiu 93.)
7. Sex. Appulbiuh Six. r. Sex. n., codmiI in
B. c. 29.
He afterwardji went to Spain as proconsul, and obtained a triumph in B. r. 26, for the
Tictorie* he had gained in that country.
(OioQ

CoMk
B.

li.

8.

M.

c

20,

20

;

Fast. Capitul.)

AppirLKii-n Sex.

may

r.

poaaibly be tb«

Sex.

n., oonfol in

now penon

m No.

(Dion Cat*, lir. 7.)
9. Sex. AppuLxiuh Sex. r. Sex. m., profaaUy
a son of No. 7, con*ul in a. d. 14, the year in
which Augustus died. (Dion Caa*. IvL 29; Suet.
Amj. 100; Tac. An*. L 7; Veil. Pat. ii. 123.)
He is called in two passages of Dion Caasiu* {L e.
and liv, 30) a relation of Augustus.
Tacitus
{Ann. ii. 50) speaks of Appuleia Varilia, who was
accused of adultery and treason in a. D. 1 7, aa a
granddaughter of a sister of Augustus.
It is,
therefore, not impossible that Sex. Appuleius may
have married one of the MareeUae, the two daag^ten
of Octavia, by her first husband Maicdlus; bat
there is no authority for this marriage.
5.

APPULEIUS

APULEIUS

communis omnium, or major judex, with jurisdiction
next to the emperor's praefects (<Spx'>*^*')i ^e is
said by Justinian to have acquired a high character,
not only legal, but general.
lie was previously
cuivocatus fisci, an oflice to which was attached the
title speciahilis.
His name appears as consul a. d.

and the oldest MS.S. generally exhibit the double
consonant, see Cren. Animad. Phil. P. xi. sub. init.;
Oudendorp, ad Aj/ul. Ann. not. p. 1 ), chiefly celebrated as the author of the Golden An, was bom

539.

at

[J. T. G.]

or

(inscriptions

in the early part of the second century in Africa,

Madaura, which was

originally attached to the

A'PPIUS CLAU'DIUS. [Claudius.]
kingdom of Syphax, was transferred to Masinisaa
A'PPIUS SILA'NUS. [SiLANus.]
dt the close of the second Punic war, and having
APPULEIA or APULEIA GENS, plebeian. been eventually colonized by a detachment of RoThe cognomens of
and Saturninus:

this

gens are Deciancs, Pansa,
who bear no cognomen are

those

given under Appuleius. The first of the Appuieii, who obtained the consulship, was Q. Appuleius
Pansa, b. c. 300.

APPULEIA VARI'LL^. [Appuleius, No. 9.]
APPULEIUS or APULEIUS. \. L. Appuleius, tribune of the plebs, b. c. 391, impeached
Camillus for having secreted part of the spoils of
Veii.
(Liv. v. 32 ; Plut. Cam. 12.)
2. L. Appuleius, one of the Roman ambassadors
sent in b.c. 156 to examine into the state of affairs
between Attains and Prusias. (Polyb. xxxii. 26.)
3. Appuleius, proquaestor, to whom Cicero
addresses two letters {ad Fam. xiii. 45, 46), was
perhaps the proquaestor of Q. Philippus, the proconsul, in Asia b. c. 55.

man

veterans, attained to considerable splendour.

This town was situated far inland on the border
line between Numidia and Gaetulia, and hence
Appuleius styles himself Seminumida et Semigof^
tulus, declaring at the same time, that he had no
more reason to feel ashamed of his hybrid origin
than the elder Cyrus, who in like manner might be
termed Semimedus ac Semipersa. {Apolog. pp. 443,
His father was a man of high
444, ed. Florid.)
respectability, who having filled the office of
duumvir and enjoyed all the other dignities of his
native town, bequeathed at his death the sum of
nearly two millions of sesterces to his two sons.
{Apolog. p. 442.)
Appuleius received the first
rudiments of education at Carthage, renowned at
that period as a school of literature {Florida, iv.
20), and afterwards proceeded to Athens, where

APPULEIUS.
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he became warmly attached to the tenets of the

ciirumstances recorded in almost all the biographies
Thus we are told that his
prefixed to his works.
praenomen was Lucius ; that the name of his fether

Platonic philosophy, and, prosecuting his rest^arches
in

many

different departments,

laid

the founda-

and profound
by which he was subsequently so distin-

tions of that copious stock of various

learning

He

guished.

next travelled extensively,

visiting,

would appear, Italy, Greece, and Asia, acquiring
a knowledge of a vast number of religious opinions
and modes of worship, and becoming initiated in
the greater number of the mysteries and secret
fraternities so numerous in that age. (De Mutulo,
Apolog. p. 494.)
Not long after his rep. 729
turn home, although he had in some degree
diminished his patrimony by his long-continued
it

;

course of study, by his protracted residence in
foreign countries, and by various acts of generosity
towards his friends and old instructors {Apo/oy.

442), he set out upon a new journey to Alexandria.
{Afxdog. p. 518.)
On his way thither
he was taken ill at the town of Oea, and was
hospitably received into the house of a young man,
Sicinius Pontianus, with whom he had
lived
upon terms of close intimacy, a few years prep.

viously,

ther

of

a very

Athens. (A/xjioff. I. c.)
The moPudentilla by name, was
widow whose fortune was at her own
With the full consent, or rather in com-

at

Pontianus,

rich

disposal.

pliance with the earnest solicitation of her son, the

young philosopher agreed to marry her. (Apulot/.
p. 51U.) Meanwhile Pontianus himself was united
to

the daughter of a certain Hcrennius Ruiinus,
being indignant that so much wealth should

who

out of the fimiily, instigated his son-in-law,
together with a younger bro''-'-. <•!>.;'- t''"ifnt,
mere
a
boy, and their pa
lius
piiss

Aemilianus, to join him in
upon the charge, that he had ^
Pudentilla by channs and m.i.
,

aIub
i

.

,

.ii!e«.iiuus
.5.

of

{Apolut/.

Ihe accusation
521, 522, A.c.)
have been in itst-lf sufficiently ridiculous.
The alleged culprit was young, highly accomplished, eloquent, popular, and by no means careless in
the matters of dress and personal adornment, although, iiccording to his own account, he was worn
and wan from intense application. (Apolog, p.
40b", seqq. 421, compare p. 547.)
The lady was
nearly old enough to be his mother ; she had been
pp. 401, 451,

seems

to

a widow

for fourteen years,

and owned

to forty,

while her enemies called her sixty ; in addition to
which she was by no means attractive in her appearance, and had, it was well known, been for
some time desirous again to enter the married
state.
(Afwlog. pp. 450, 514, 520, 535, 546, 541,
547.) The csiuse was heard at Sabrata before
Claudius Maximus, proconsul of Africa {Apolog.
pp. 400, 445, 501), and the spirited and triumphant defence spoken by Appuleius is still extant.
Of his subsequent career we know little. Judging
from the voluminous catalogue of works attributed
to his pen, he must have devoted himself most
assiduously to literature ; he occasionally declaimed
in public with great applause ; he had the chaise
of exhibiting gladiatorial shows and wild beast
hunts in the province, and statues were erected in
his honour by the senate of Carthage and of other
states.
{A}Hdog. pp. 445, 494; FloTid.'vL n. 16;

Augustin. Ep. V.)
Nearly the whole of the above particulars are
derived from the statements contained in the writings of Appuleius, especially the Apologia ; but in
addition to these, we tiud a considerable number of
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was Theseus ; that his mother was called Salvi:i,
was of Thessalian extraction, and a descendant of
Plutarch ; that when he visited Rome he was entirely ignorant of the Latin language, which he
acquired without the aid of an instructor, by his
own exertions ; and that, having dissipated his
fortune, he was reduced at one time to such abject
poverty, that he was compelled to tell the clothes
which he wore, in order to pay the fees of admission into the mysteries of Osiris. These and other
details as well as a minute portrait of ku penoD,
depend upon the untenable supposition, that Appuleius is to be identified with Lucius the hero of his

romance.

That production being avowedly a worii
it is diiiicult to comprehend upon what
any portion of it could be held as supply-

of fiction,
principle

ing authentic materials for the life of its author,
more especially when some of the &ct8 so extracted

from more
trustworthy sources ; as, for example, the assertion
that he was at one time reduced to beggary, which
is directly contradicted by a passage in the Apologia referred to above, when ne states that hi^ t'ltune had been merely "modice immiimtum" by
various expenses.
In one instance only does he
appear to forget himself {M<rt. xi. p. 260), where
Lucius is spoken (rf as a native of Madau^^ but
no valid condoaion can be drawn from this, which
is pnhablyaii OTonight, nnleaa we are at the same
tOM pnfand ta go aa iir Saint Angustine, who
heatatea wholhw vo oodit not to believe the account giTm of the tnanmation of Lucius, that
is, AppaMoa, into an asa to be a true narrative.
It is to thia £uiciful identifieatMii, eoraied with
the chaigoa prefcared by the rdatioM of Podentilla,
and hia MkaoviadMa pndilaelios fw ayatieal
iliMitiii. tkift «• MMt altribM* tka
whieh aooa haeame euraik
the aackot world,
that he really posaesaed the Mpematuial powers
are at variance with those deduced

u

Mk^

I

m

The early
to him by his enemies
pagan oontrovenialista, as we leani (rom Lactantius, wen woot to rank the marvels said to have
boaa f ioHght \n him aioog with those ascribed to

attributed

A paB—iiB

af TjrMM* and to a^eal to these as
man woadeHiil than, the miracles of
generation
(Lactaut Div. IwU. v. 3.)

equal to, or

Christ
later,

A

the belief continued so prevalent, that

Sc

Augustine was requested to draw up a serious refutation
a task which that renowned prelate ocecuted in the moat satisfiKtoiy manner, by simply
referring to the acadon of Appuleius himself. (Marcellin. Ep. iv. od Awgtulm. and Augustin. Ep. v.
ad MarceUtM.)
No one can peruse a few pages of Appuleius
without being at once impressed with his conspifind
cuous excellences and glaring defects.
everj'where an exuberant play of feney, liveliness,
humour, wit, learning, acuteness, and not unfrequently, real eloquence.
On the other hand, no
It is in the highest
style can be more vicious.

We

degree unnatural, both in its general tone and also
The former is disin the phraseology employedfigured by the constant recurrence of ingenious but
forced and tumid conceits and studied prettinesses,
while the latter is remarkable for the multitude of
obsolete words ostentatiously paraded

in almost
every sentence. The greater number of these are
to be found in the extant compositions of the oldest
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dramntic writeri, and in quotationi pretorvod by
the gmniniariatiit and thoHc fur which no authority can he; produced were in all probability drawn
from the luinic Hource, and not arbitrarily coined to
;

anDwer the piirpoix^ of the nioinent, as nonic critic*
have imagined. 'I'he leant faulty, |>erhapft, of all
Here ho ti[)oke from
liis pi(!ceB i» the Ajiologia.
deep feeling, and although we may in many place*

registered, from time to time, wttk
of expression oa be thought

wortk

villi
|

a riew Ui their insrrtiou in

This notion, UMNifil adoptod bjr 0»dendorp, has nut htmA wmaif wpysrtaw. It is
pokition.

wonderful

titat it

i

pro|H>undt'd.

^

hcartincDs and tntth which we leelc in rain in
those com{>o»itionB where his feelings were less

III. IM Dm> Soeraik Libtr.
Thk tMktiaa
been roughly attacked by Hu Augustine.
IV. JJe iMM/maU I'tuionu IMiri trt». Th« first
book contain* Mime account of tho
s eirfa fi
dBttruum of Plato, th« Moond of hit aiorali, tiM tUfd

touched.

of his

detect the inveterate atl'cctution of the rhetorician,
yet there is oftt^n a bold, manly, straightrforward

We do not know the year in which our author was
Hut the names
that in which he died.
LoUius Urbicus, Scipio Ortitus, Severianus,

bom, nor
of

w

y

lixjic.

A

wmk

V. I)e Mttmdo LUmr.
tnadatiM of tho
w»pl K6<rnou, at one time ascribed to Afialatla.

VI. Apologia sire Oe Mwjia Liber. The oradescribed abore, delivered before Ckodius

Lollianu» Avitus, and others who are incidentally
mentioned by him as his contemporaries, and who
from other sources are known to have held high

tion

ofHces under the Antonines, enable us to determine

Hchobirs are at rarianco with ngard
to the authenticity of this translation of the Asdopian dialogue.
As to the original, see Fafarie.
nUA. Graer. \. 8.

the epoch when he flourished.
The extant works of Appuleius are : I. MflaThis
morphoteoH seu de Anna Aurto Littri XI.
celebrated romance, which, together with the tfroi
of Lucian,

is

said to have l)een founded

upon a

the same title by a certain Lucius of
Patnie (Fhotius, UiU. cod. cxxix. p. 1(>5) bclongad
to the class of tales distinguished by the ancients
under the title ai Mileiiue fabulae. It seems to hare
been intended Himply as a satire upon the hypocrisy

Maximu*.
VII. Ilermeti* Tri$megidi

Dt Natwra Dutntm

ItiuliMjut.

Iksides these a number of works now lost an
mentionod incidentally by Appnlains hiwmtf, and

work bearing

and delxiuchery

of certain orders of priests, the frauds
of juggling pretenders to supernatural powers, and
There are
the general i)roriigacy of public morals.

some however who discover a more recondite meanand especially the author of the Divine Legation

ing,

of Moses, who has at great length endeavoured to
prove, that the Golden Ass was written with the
riew of recommending the Pagan religion in opposition to Christianity, which was at that time

making

rapid progress,

and

especially of inculcating

the imporUince of initiation into the purer mysteThe epithet
(/>('». I^ei], bk. ii. sect, iv.)
ries.
Aureus is generally supposed to have been bestowed in consequence of the admiration in which
the tale was held, for being considered as the most
excellent composition of its kind, it was compared
to the most excellent of metals, just as the apoph-

thegms of Pythagoras were distinguished as xP"<^'f
linj.
Warburton, however, ingeniously contends
that auretts was the common epithet bestowed
upon all Milesian tales, because they were such as
used to rehearse for a piece of money to
the rabble in a circle, after the fashion of oriental
He founds his conjecture upon an
Btorj-'teUers.
expression in one of Pliny's Epistles (ii. 20),
assem para, et accipe auream /abulam, which
seems, however, rather to mean " give me a piece
of copper and receive in return a story worth a
piece of gold, or, precious as gold," which brings
The well-known
us back to the old explanation.
stKillers

and exquisitely beautiful episode of Cupid and
Psyche is introduced in the 4th, 5th, and 6th
This, whatever opinion we may form of
the principal narrative, is evidently an allegory,
and is generally understood to shadow forth the

books.

progress of the soul to perfection.

IL Floridorum

Libri IV.

An

dvOoXoyia, con-

taining select extracts from various orations
dissertations, collected probably

by some

It has, however, been imagined that

a

sort of

and

admirer.

we have

here

common-place-book, in which Appuleius

by

»

tM gnmmukat. He

profcaiBa to bo dia
vwyae, (pnH,
loeco, ealkuma, ikm taHrvt ae ffriplot. Htm kktaria$
varioM mttm nee turn oratiome$ lamdata t diaerti* nee
ntm dialogoe landaloe pkiloeopkk^ both in Greek
and Latin {Florid, ii 9. iiL 18, 20, It. 24) ; and
we find especial mention made of a coUeetiaa of
poems on playful and amatory themes, entitled
Lmlicra, from which a few fragments are quoted
in the Apologia,
(pp. 408, 409, 414; compare
tbor of **pommatm

onaw

gmm apta

.538.)

The Editio Princeps was printed at Rome, by
Sweynheym and Pannartz, in the year 1469, edited
by Andrew, bishop of Aleria.
It is excessirely
rare, and is considered raluablt in a critical point
of riew, because it contains a genuine text honestly
copied from MSS., and free from the multitude of
conjectural emendations by which nearly all the
rest of the earlier editions are corrupted.

It is,

moreover, the only old edition which escaped mutilation

An

by the

Inquisition.

excellent edition of the Asinns appeared at

Leyden in the year 1786, printed in 4to., and
by Oudendorp and Ruhnken. Two addi-

edited

tional volumes, containing the remaining works,
appeared at Leyden in 1823, edited by Boscba.
new and very elaborate edition of the whole
works of Appuleius has been published at Leipzig,
1842, by G. F. Hildebrand.

A

A

great

Ass are

number of

translations of the

Golden

all the principal European
English version is that by
Thomas Taylor, in one volume 8vo., London,
1822, which contains also the tract De Deo

to

be found in

languages.

The

last

[W.

Socratis.

L.

APPULEIUS,

commonly

called

R.]

Appuleiis

BARBARtfs, a botanical writer of whose life no parknown, and whose date is rather uncertain.
He has somtimes been identified with Appuleius, the author of the " Golden Ass," and sometimes with Appuleius Celsus [Cklsus, Appulkics],

ticulars are

but his work

is

evidently written later than the time

of either of those persons,

and probably cannot be

placed earlier thab the fourth century after Christ.
It is

written in Latin, and entitled Herbarium, seu

APRONIUS.

APSINES.

dc Medicaminilms Ilerbarum ; it consists of one
hundred and twenty-eight chapters, and is mostly
taken from Dioscorides and Pliny.
It was first
published at Rome by Jo. Phil, de Lignamine,
4to., without date, but before 1484.
It was reprinted three times in the sixteenth century, besides being included in two collections of medical
writers, and in several editions of the works of
Appuleius of Madaura. The last and best edition
is that by Ackermann in his I'aniLUiam Afedicainentorum Scriptores Atitujui, Norimb. 1788, 8vo.

L. ApRONirs, consul suffectus in a. d. 8
{Fast. Capit.), belonged to the military staff of
Drusus {cohetn Driui), when the latter was sent to
quell the revolt of the army in Germany, a. d. 14.
Apronius was sent to Rome with two others to

A

short work, "

De Ponderibus

Mensuris,"
l)caring the name of Appuleius, is to be found at
the end of several editions of Mesue's works.
et

(Haller, BiUioth. liolan. ; Choulant, Handbuch tier
Jiucherkunde fur die Altere Medicin.) [W.A.G.]

APPULEIUS,
TIA'NUS,

L.

CAECI'LICUS MINU-

the author of a

work de

of which considerable fragments were

by A. Mai

Ort/uj^rap/tia,
first

published

in "Juris Civilis Ante-Justinianei Reli-

Rome, 1823. They were republished
by Osann, Darmstadt, 182G, with two other gramNuta Aspiruiionia and de DipkiJionifig, which also bear the name of Appuleius.
iladvig has shewn (de Apuleii Fnxffin. de Orthopr.,
quiae, &c.,"

matical works, de

Ilafniae, 1829), that the treatise de OrtluMfruphia
is

the work of a literary impostor of the fifteenth

The two other grammatical treatises
above mentioned were probably written in the
tenth centurj- of our aera.
A'PRIES ('Airpins, 'Airpfas), a king of Egypt,
century.

'" ^ohthe 8th of the 2()th (Saite) dyna>t- -'
Hophra of Scripture (Ixx. Oi)o(f>.
hres
b. c.
of Manetho, succeeded his father i'
596.
The commencement of his reign was distin,

He conquered
guished by great success in war.
Palestine and Phoenicia, and for a short time reestablished the Egyptian influence in Syria, which
'• zzar.
He
been overthrown by N
kiah, king
however, to protect
^ of Nebuof Jerusalem, from the reni
chadnezzar, who took and destroyed Jeniaalem.
(u. c. 58().)
About the s<mie time, in conuquefioe
uf the failure of an expedition which Aprie* had
sent against Cyrene, his army rebelled and elected
as king Amasis, whom Apries had sent to recoi!r'i-»
them. The cruelty of Apries to Patarbemis, \\
he had sent to bring back Amasis, and who
'

liad

failed,

'•

I
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3.

carry the
return to

demands of the mutineers

;

and on his

Germany he

served under Germanicus,
and b mentioned as one of the Roman generals in
the campaign of a. o. 15.
On account of his services in this

war he obtained the honour of the
(Tac. Ann. i. 29, 56, 72.)

triumphal ornaments.

He was

in

Rome

in the following year, a. o. 16

32); and four year* afterwards (a.

d. 20), he
succeeded Camillua, a* proconsul, in the government
He carried on the war against Tac£iriof Africa.
naa, and enforced military discipline with great
severity,
(iii. 21.)
He was subsequently the propraetor of lower Germany, when the Frisii revolted, and seems to have lost his life in the war
(iv. 73, compared with xi. 19.)
against them.
Apronius had two daughters: one of whom was
married to Plautius Silvanus, and was murdered
by her husband (iv. 22) ; the other was married
to Lentulus Gaetulicut, consul in a. o. 26.
(vi.
He had a son, L. Apronius Cacsianus, who
30.)
accompanied his father to Africa in a. o. 20 (iii.
21 ), and who was consul for six months with Caligula in A. o. 39.
(Dion Cass. lix. 13.)
APRONI.ViNUS. 1. C. VipsTANUs AproNIANU6, was proconsul of Africa at the accession
of Vespasian, a. d. 70.
(Tac. //«<. L 76.)
He
is probiibljr tlte nnw AproniaDua as the consul of
that naoM ia A. o. 59.
2. Casuos AraoNiANua, tke fetker of Dion
Caasius, the historian, was governor of Dalmatis
and Cilicia at different periods. Dion Cassius waa
with his father in Cilicia. (Dion Cata. ziix. 36,
Ixix. 1, Ixxil. 7.)
Heimar {de Ftte Caam Diomk
§ 6. p. 1535) supposes, that Apronianns was ad*
mitted into the senate about a. d. 180.
3. AiKoNiAM's governor of the province of
Aaa,
y condemned to death in his
abseiK
(Dion CaM. IzxvL 8.)
(ii.

.

4.

->

A'
"'•

Artuuiw.

[AarxKius.]
Athenian so.
'- 's.v.; eomp. Eudoc. p. 67)
d father of Onasimus, but

^Jritntt).

'

1.

An

'

the attempt, exasperated the principal
Egyptians to such a degree, that they deserted

Na

him, leaving him

is

failed

in

only to the

protection

auxiliary force of 30,000 Greeks.

With

of an

these

few Egj'ptians who remained faithful
him, Apries encountered Amasis at Momemarmy was overpowered by numbers,
and he himself was taken alive.
Amasis
treated him for some time with kindne«8, but
at length, in consequence of the continued murmurs of the Egvptians, he suffered him to be
put to death.
(Herod. 161, Ac, 169, iv. 159;
Diod. i. 68; Athen. xiiL p. 560; Jerem. xxxviL 5,7,
xliv. 30, xlvi. 26 ; Ezek. xxix. 3; Joseph. Ant. x.
9. § 7; Amasis.)
[P. S.]
APRO'NIUS. 1. C. Aprosius, elected one of
the tribunes of the plebs on the abolition of the
(Liv. iii. 54.)
decemvirate, b. c. 449,
2. Q. Apronius, the chief of the decumani in
Sicily during the government of Verres (b. c. 73
71), was one of the most distinguished for rapacity
and wickedness of every kind. (Cic. Verr. ii. 44,

and the
to

phis, but his

iii.

9,

12,21,23.)

2.

A

ftuii

1, is Ilk

not
who>.

-.

and grandson of Apsines
Athenian sophist.
It
iiv be the Apsines
-.'lenes is mentioned

:«n

^w.. ., ..... p. 11 comp. Schol.
by Ulj,
V..,. *>
ad Hermog. p. 402), and who taught rhetoric at
Athens at the time of Aedesius, in the fourth century of our era, though this Apsines is called a
Lacedaemonian. (Euiiap. VU. Sopk. p. 113, ed.
Antwerp. 1568.) This Apsines and his disciples
wvre hostile to Julianus, a contemporary rhetorician at Athens, aiiid to his school. This enmity grew
80 much that Athens in the end found itself in a
state of civil warfare, which required the presence
of a Roman proconsul to suppress. (Eunap. p. 1 15,
;

&c.)
3.

Of Gadara
who

rhetorician,

in Phoenicia, a

Greek sophist and
Maxi-

flourished in the reign of

minus, about a. d. 235.
He studied at Suiynia
under Heracleides, the Lyciau, and afterwards at
Nicomedia under Basilicus.
He subsequently
taught rhetoric at Athens, and distinguished himself so much that he was honoured with the con-

Biilar

(Siiidun,

(lijfiilty.

ii.

Xi. § 4), wild pniiHeH

of

liiti

boiiij^

HM.

Tzctzcg,

I'liilostratuit ( Vil.

tlic Htrutif(th uiid

iiiciiiory, liiit is afniid to

two

fxipiiiv T(iv

printed

6K'J

7'2(t),

Soph.

We

•till

:

AldiiH in his lUietoreit (inteci (pp.
under tho incorrect title rixi^ ^tjtoIty

by theScholiuitt
on Hermof^eneg (p. 14, but iee p. 297).
Thii
Work, however, ig only n part of a greater work,
and \h 80 much interpolated that it it tcarcely po»Hihlc to fonn a correct notion of it.
In some of
ptKilj irtpl

TTfjooiftW, an

the interpolated

A

it i»

f,. ............

/*! I'uTuI. et

!

;i>ti

called

\mrtn Aptiines himtclf it quotf^d.

ployrd

of

<ni|iiii;r

till-

II.u!

in lh>'

liiiii

Cupitoliim)

m, ._...,_

was a uai
Mfnt. 15)

(jrcek,

j,,^,

fidi-lity

workH of A |miiie»
1. Tltf/l
iro\iTiKov Kdyov rix^V^ which wun

rhetorical

firHt

viii.

gay more for fear of

KUHpccti-d of fluttcry or ixirtiiility.

poHitcHH

—

i. v. ;

wan a friend of

Ik'

(i'JI'i.)

r&v

AQUILA.

AQUILA.
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;

thiit

t

)

but exconiiii
ahtrology

.i

;

Jews, and v,.... t...
_ .,
prolnbly founded only on va.
that we know with certainty i>,
a heathen he l)cciune a Jewinh \,tut>
he lived in the reign of )l.'ulri;iii, jh
130 a. D. (Iren. iii. 24; Kuwl.. /V/-;,
vii.

1

Ilieron.

;

ad J'amtiuuk. voL

A]p.

..1
i

t

/,,,„.

iv.

p.

|,t.

_',

255, Mart.)

He

it wa« di»covered by
belong to a work of Longinus on
rhetoric, which i» now lout, and thia [mrtion hua
consequently been omitted in the new edition of
Walz in his Uhetores Oracci. (ix. p. 4G5, &c.;

trankLitcd the Old Tektamrnt from Hebrew
Greek, with tho purpouc of funiiahin;; the
Jews who ipokc Greek with a vemioii l»«'lt<r

comp. Westennann, (iench. d. (Irirch. JteredUatuk.
2. n#pl rdf i<rxvf"''''''<^f^*'<*'' *P<>8 .08, n. C.)
€\r)ndTuv, is of little importance and very khort.
It is printed in Aldus' Ji/ieU>r. Gntfc. pp. 727-730,
and in \V ah. Jdietor, O'ruec. Ix. p. 534, Ace. [L.S.]
AI'SYRTUS or ABSYHTUS ('Aifuprof), one

some have

conHJderable portion of

Uhunken

to

th<! principal veterinary surgeons of whom any
remains are still extant, was bom, according to
Suidas (i. V.) and Kudocia ( Violar, ap. Villoison,
Attftxl. Graeca, vol. i. p. 65), at Pnisn or Nico>
media in liithynia. He is said to have served
under Constnntine in his campaign on the Danube,
which is generally supposed to mean that under
Constnntine the Great, a. d. 322, but some refer it
to that under Constnntine IV. (or Pogonatus),
A. n. G71.
His remains arc to be found in the
" Vetorinariae Medicinae Libri Duo," first published in lintin by J. RucUius, Paris, 1530, fol.,
and afterwards in Greek by S. Grynaeus, Basil.
1537, 4to.
Sprengel published a little work entitled " Programma de Apsyrto Bithynio," Halae,
1832, 4to.
[W. A. G.J

of

A'PTEROS

('Airr#poj),

name under which Nice

"the wingless," a

sur-

(the goddess of victory)

had a sanctuary at Athens.

This goddess was

usually represented with wings, and their absence
in this instance was intended to signify that Victory would or could never fly away from Athens.

into

.

than the S«-ptuagint to

suktaiii

He

position to Christianity.

*uj>p<iiied, fulHify

them

;

in iK'

howewi,

did not,

.i^

or p«-rvert the m-iim- of

the original, but he translated every word, even
title*, such aa Memak, with the mo*t liurul
acdUBCT. Thit principle
carried to the utmost
extent m a seoond edition, which
named itai'
dtcpiStuw,
The Tentoo wai rtxj popular with the
' \'...-.//
Jews, in whoee •Tnaoognet it waa rra<^
146.) It waa geDeraUy dialiked by tl
but Jerome, though ometime* showi
ing, at other time* speaks most highly of AquiU
and hi* vemion. (QuocmL 2, ad Damat. iiL p. 35

the

wu

wm

Epiit.

ad AfarcelL

Heb,m Otmt.

m

Ckfmment.

iii.

IIo$.

p. 96,

iiL

p.

216

c

;

2.)

iL

p.

312

Comment,

The

;

(^uaett,

in Jet. c.

version

i*

8;
aUo

by Origen. (Commitnt. in Jok, vilL p. 131;
hetpont. ad African, p. 224.)
Only a few fragments remain, which have been
published in the editions of the Hexapla [Oripraited

OKNKs],and

in Dathe's C^>u«cu/a, Lips. 1746.

A'QUILA, JU'LIUS, a Roman

[P.S.]

knight, sta-

tioned with a few cohorts, in a. d. 50, to protect
Cotys, king of the Bosporus, who had received the

sovereignty after the expulsion of Mithridate*. In
the same year, Aqnila obtained the praetorian
insignia.

(Tac. Ann. xiL 15, 21.)

A'QUIL.\, JU'LIUS

(GALLUS?X

a

Roman

U.)

from whose liLer reipontorum two fragment*
concerning tutoret are preserved in the Digest. In
the Florentine Index he is named Gallm AquiltL,
probably from an error of the scribe in reading
TolKXou for \ou\iov.
This has occasioned Julius
Aquila to be confounded with Aquillius Gallus.
His date is uncertain, though he proljably lived
under or before the reign of Septimius Severn*,
A. D. 193-8 ; for in Dig. 26. tit. 7, s. ^4 he give*
an opinion upon a question which seems to have
been first settled by Severus. (Dig. 27. tit. 3. s. I.
§ 3.) By most of the historians of Roman law he
is referred to a later period.
He may possibly be
the same person with Lucius Julius Aquila, who
wrote de Etnisca disciplina, or with that Aquila
who, under Septimius Severus, was praefect of
Egypt, and became remarkable by his persecution of
the Christians. (Majansius, Comm. ad 30 Juriscon.
Fragm. vol. ii. p. 288 Otto, in Praef. Tlies. voL
i. p. 13; Zimmem, K6m. Rechts-Geschidite, vol. L
[J. T. G.]
§ 103.)

3. P. Apustius, one of the ambassadors sent to
the younger Ptolemy, b. c. 161.
(Polyb. xxxii.

probably in

The Siune idea was expressed at Sparta by a statue
of Ares with his feet chained. (Paus. i. 22. § 4,
iii.

[L. S.]

15. § 5.)

APULEIUS. [Appuleius.]
APU'STIA GENS, had the cognomen
The

Fullo.

who

bear no cognomen are spoken of
under Apustius.
The first member of this gens
who obtained the consulship, was L. Apustius
Apustii

Fullo, B.

a

226.

APU'STIUS.
der of the Roman

1.

L. Apustius, the comman-

troops at Tarentum, B. c. 215.

(Liv. xxiii. 38.)

L. Apustius, legate of the consul P. Sulin Macedonia, b. c. 200, was an active
officer in the war against Philip.
He was afterwards a legate of the consul L. Cornelius Scipio,
B. c. 190, and was killed in the same year in an
engagement in Lycia. (Liv. xxxi. 27, xxxviL 4,
2.

picius

1-)

A'QUILA

('AKu\oy), the translator of the Old

jurist,

;

A'QUILA,

L.

PO'NTIUS, tribune

of the plebs,

45, was the only member of the
college that did not rise to Caesar as he passed by
b. c.

the tribunes' seats in his triumph. (Suet Jul. Caes.

ARACHNE.

AQUILLIA.
B. c.

He defeated T.
B. c. 43 in Cisalpine Gaul.
MunatiuB Plancus, and drove him out of Pollentia,
battle
fought against
himself
in
the
but was killed
Antony by Hirtius. He was honoured with a
statue. ( Appian, li. C. il \1'6 ; Dion Cass. xlvL
Cic. J^hil. xi. 6, xiii. 12, ad Fam. x, 33.)
38, 40
Pontius Aquila was a friend of Cicero, and is frequently mentioned by him in his letters. {Ad Fam.

xiv. 13, 17.)

of

AQUI'LLIA GENS,
On

2—4,

Tii.

a rhetorician, who

Alexander Numenius but before Julius
Rufinianus, probably in the third century after
Christ, the author of a small work intitled, </* /'j</Mn»
SenteiUiarum et Elocutumis, which is usually printed
lived after

with

The

Kutilius Lupus.

Ruhnken, Lugd.

liat.

best edition

is

p.

1768, reprinted with addi-

123, a.]

A'QUILA, VE'DIUS, commander

of the thirteenth legion, one of Otho's generals was present
in the battle in which Otho's troops were defeated
by those of Vitelliu8,A. u. 70. lie subsequently
espoused Vespasian's party. (Tac. //t»-/. ii. 44, iii. 7.)
AQUl'LIA SKVK'RA, JU'LIA, the wife of
the emperor Elagabalus, whom he married after

divorcing his former wife, Paula.
This marriage
gave great otfence at Ronie, since Aquilia was a
vestal virgin ; but Elagabalus said that he had
contnicted it in order that divine children might
be born from himself, tlie pontifex maxiums, and a
vestal virgin.
Dion Cassius says, that he did not
but that after marrying three
;
others successively, he again returned to her.
It
ap|>e<irB from coins that he could not tmve oiarried
;

Hen>-

AQUI'LLIUS JULl.VNUS.
AQUI'LLIUS RE'GULUS.
AQUI'LLIUS SEVE'KUS.
AQUI'NIUS, a very inferior

a cognomen of the Henuinia

Gens.

porary of Catullus and Cicero.

T. Herwinius Aql'ilinus, one of the heroes
in the lay of the Tarquins, was with M. Horatius
the commander of the troops of Tarquinius Superbus
when he was expelled from the camp. He was
one of the defenders of the Sublician bridge against

Cic

1.

[Julianusl]

[Rkullus.]
[Skvkrus.]
poet, a contem-

(Catull. xiv.

18;

Tuic. T, -22.)

M. AQUI'NIUS, a Pompeian, who

took part
war against Caesar. After the dePompeians, he was pardoned by Caesar,

in the African
feat of the

{De Bell. Afric. 57, 89.)
AR.\BIA'NUS('Apag»oi'oj),an eminent Christian writer, about 196 a. d., composed some books
on Christian doctrine, which are lost. (Euseb. H.
E. V. 27 Hieron. de Vir. lUust. c. 51.)
[P. S.]
B. c. 47.

the whole force of Porseniia, and took an active
part in the subsequent battle against the Etruscans.
He was consul in b. c. 506, and fell in the battle
of the lake Regillus in 498, in single combat with
Mamilius. (Liv. ii. 10, 11, 20; Dionvs. iv. 75,
V. 22, 23, 26, 36, n. 12; Plut. Poplic' U.)
2.
Lar Herminius T. f. Aqlilincs, Cos.
B. c. 4 48. (Liv. iii. 65; Dionvs. xi. 51.)

;

ARA'BIUS SCHOLA'STICUS('Ap«iewj2xoXourriKoj), the author of seven epigrams in the
Greek Anthology, most of which are upon works

AQ Ul'LLIA, whom some had said that Quintus

of art, lived probably in the reign of Justinian.
(Jacobs, xiii. p. 856.)
[p. S.]
a Lydian maiden, daughter of
Idmon of Colophon, wha was a famous dyer in

ARACHNE,

Cicero, the brother of the orator, intended to marry.

Cicero mentions the report in one of his letters.

plebeian.

m

COIN OP Jl'LIA AQVILIA SKVKRA.

AQUILI'NUS,

and

is

;

live with her long

her before a. u. 221. (Dion Citss. Ixxix. 9
diaiu V. 6 ; Eckhel, viL p. 259.)

name

AQUI'LLIUS. 1, M'.A<iuiLLit'8,M'.r.M'.N.
Consul B. c. 129, put an end to the war which had
been carried on against Aristonicus, the son of
Eumenes of Pergamos, and which had been almost
terminated by his predecessor, Perpema.
On his
return to Rome, he was accused by P. Lentulus of
maladministration in his province, but was acquitted by bribing the judges. (Flor. iL 20; Justin.
xxxvL 4 ; V'elL Pat. iL 4 ; Cic. de \at. Deor. il 5,
Div. in CaecU. 21 ; Appian, B. C. L 22.)
He
obtained a triumph on account of his successes in
Asia, but not till b. c. 126. {Faa. Capitol.)
2. M'. AQL'ii.i.if 8 M'. r. M'. n., probably a son
of the preceding, consul in b. c. 101, conducted the
war against the slaves in Sicily, who had a second
time revolted under Atheuion.
Aquillius completely subdued tlie insurgents, and triumphed on
his return to Home in lOO. (Florus, iii. 19; Liv.
EpiL, 69; Diod. xxxvL EcL I ; Cic. >« Verr. iii. 54,
v. 2
F<ut. CuyitU.)
In 98, he was accused by
L. Fufius of maladministration in Sicily ; he was
defended by the onUar M. Antonius, and, though
there were strong proo& of his gtiilt, was acquitted
on account of his bravery in the war. (Cic. Brut.
52, iU Off. il 14, proFlaee. 89, tU Orat. iL 28, 47.)
In B. c. 88, he went into Asia
one of the consular legates to prosecut* the war against Mithridatea and his allies. He was defeated near Prototachium, and was afterwards delivered up to
Mithridatea by the inhabitanu of Mytilene. MithridalM treated him in the most barbarous manner,
and eTentoally put him to death by pouring molten
gdd down his thr^iat (Appian, Mithr. 7, 19, 21 ;
Li?. Epit. 77; VelL Pat. iL 18; Cya. pro Leg,
Atom. 5 ; Athen. v. p. 213, b.)

by

by Frotscher, Lips. 1831. Rufinianus
states, that Aquila took the materials of this work
from one of Alexander Numenius on the same
[See

patrician

inscriptions the

AQt'ILUUS,

tional notes

subject.

coins

u

2, 3.)

A'QUILA ROMA'NUS,

and

almost always
written .^^t//tu«, but in manuscripts generally with
a single /. This gens was of great antiquity. Two
of the Aquillii are mentioned among the Roman
nobles who conspired to bring back the Tarquins
(Liv. ii. 4); and a member of the house, C. Aquilconsul as early as
lius Tuscus, is mentioped
& c. 487. The cognnwimw of the Aquillii under
the republic are CoRVUS, Crassijs, Kluku s, GalLL'K, Tl'sci'« : for those who bear no surname, se«

;

T.
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44, and says, in another, that yonng Quintus
would not endure her as a step-mother, (ad Alt,

He was

one of Caesar's murderers, and afterwiirds served as a legate of Brutus at the beginning
7n.)

,

ARAUOS.

254
piirplc.

His

(laiif^htfir

wan (gently

ARATUS.
tkilled

in the

art of woiivififf, mid, proud of her talent, she even

Ventured

to eliallcnge

Athena

to coni[)etc!

with

lier.

Arachno produced a piece of cloth in which the
amount of tlie god* wen- woven, and ax Athena
coidd find no fault with it, she tore the work to
pieces, and Ariicline in detipair hun(< herw'if.
The
goddess looHened the ro[)c and saved her life, hut
the rope was chanj,'(!d into a cohweh and Arachne
tht- animal most
(Ov. AlH. vi. 1
14.5; Virjf.
This fable seems to suggest the
idea that man learnt the art of weaving from the
spider, and that it was invented in Lydia. [L. S.
ARAKTIiy'HKA {'ApatOup^a), a daughter of
Aras, an autochthon who was l)elieved to have
l)uilt Anintea, tlie most ancient town in Hhliasia.
Sh(! had a brother called Aoris, and is said to have
been fond of the chase and warlike pu^^nits. When
she died, her brother called the country of Phliasia
after her Ariu-thyn^a. (Horn. //. ii. S71 Strab. viii.

hers(df into a spider (dpdxyv),

odious to Athena.

—

(ifoiy. iv. '24(i.)

;

The
She was the mother of Fhlias.
of Arnethyrea and her brother, consisting of round pillars, were still extant in the time of
Pausanins
and before the mysteries of Demctcr
were coinnienced at I'hlius, the p«H)plc always invoked Aras and his two children with their fiicc*
turned towards their monuments. (Faus. ii. 12.
p.

38J.)

monuments

character

ii

contained in the following

Alexis (Athen.

iii

p. 1*23, •.),

pamfi

who, bowercr,

of

wm

his rival

Koi

yap 0oiKoii*t

aSarSt at ytvacu wpayfta 8* irrl fitn ftiy»
<ppiaTot ivtoy '^uxpi'^tpof 'Apa(>6rot.
I P. 8.]
•

A It AS.

[Ahaktiivkka.]

ARASPKS

CApdrrwi),), a

Med«, and a

friflrf

of the elder (.'yrus from his youth, MDlcii4s with
Cyrus that love ha* no power over bin, b«t liMiftlr

afUTwnrds
charge.

by falling in love wttn
had committed to bi«
He u nftMwarda leat

refutes hininelf

whom Cyrus

Pantheia,

[Aurauatah.]

Croeiu* a« a deserter, to inapact tha eoodition of
the enemy, and *ul>ie({uently ''«»'«»*'^« the right
wing of Cyrus' army in the battle with Croeeoa.
to

(.Xen. fJyr. v.

1.

8 1, «, &c.,

vi.

1.

§ 36, Ac, 1,

g 14, 21.)

ARA'TUS
B. c.

'271

to

('Aparot), of Sieyon, lived from
213.
The life of this remarkable

man, a* afterward* of Pbilopoemen and Lycortaa,
was devoted to an attempt to unite the wiveral
Orecian state* together, and by this union to aiaert
the national independence again*t the danger* with

which it wa* threatened by Macedonia aiid Room.
Anitas was the son of Qtinha, and
bora
at Sieyon, jt. c 27 1.
On the nrarder of bia firther
by Abantidas [Ahantidas], Aratu* was saved
[L. S.]
from the general extirpation of the family by Soeo,
§§ 4-6.)
A'HACUS ("ApaKot), Ephor, ac. 409, (IM. his uncle's widow, who conveyed him to Argos,
of
the
where he was brought up. When he had reached
ii. 3. § 10,) was appointed
admiral
Ijncedaemonian fleet in B. c. 40.5, with Lysander for the age of twenty, he gained possession of his
vici'-adniinil {InurroKivs), who was to have the
native city by the help of some Argians, and the
cooperation of the remainder of his party in Sieyon
real ])ower, but who had not the title of admiral
(vavdpxos), because the laws of Sparta did not itself, without loss of life, and deprived the usurper
allow the same person to hold this office twice.
Nicocles of bis power, B. & 251. (Comp. Polyb.
(I'lut. Ave. 7
Xen. IM. ii. 1. § 7 ; Diod. xiii. il43.)
100 Pans. X. .9. § 4.)
Through the influence of Aratus, Sieyon now
In 398 he was sent into
Asia as one of the commissioners to inspect the joined the Achaean league, and Aratus himself
st;ite of things there, and to prolong the command
sailed to Egypt to obtain Ptolemy's alliance, in
of Dercyllidas (iii. 2. § 6) and in 369 he was which he succeeded.
In b. c. 245 he was elected
one of the ambassadors lent to Athens, (vi. 5. general (crrpaTTryJi) of the league, and a second
"ApuKos
instead
time
in
243.
In
the
latter
of these years be took
where
should
be
read
of
33,
§
"ApOTOS.)
the citadel of Corinth from the Macedonian garARACY'NTHIAS {'ApoKwOui!), a surname of rison, and induced the Corinthian people to join
Aphrodite, derived from mount Aracynthus, the the league.
It was chiefly through his instruposition of which is a matter of uncertainty, and
mentality that Megara, Troezen, Epidaurus, Argos,
on which she had a temple. (Rhianus, ap. SlepL Cleonae, and Megalopolis, were soon afterwards
[L. S.]
It was about this time that the
B^z. s.r.'ApdKvvdos.)
added to it.
ARA'RSIUS, PATRI'CIUS {narpUm'Apdp- Aetolians, who had made a plundering expedition
(Ttoi), a Christian writer, was the author of a
into Peloponnesus, were stopped by Aratus at
Pellene (Polyb. iv. 8), being surprised at the sack
discourse in Greek entitled Occantis, a passage out
of which, relating to Meletius and Arius, is quoted of that town, and 700 of their number put to the
sword.
But at this very time, at which the power
in the St/tiodicon Feius (3"2, ap. Fabric. Bihl. Graec.
xii. p. 369).
The title of this fragment is Xia-rpi- of the league seemed most secure, the seeds of ita
Kiov 'Apapirlou roO p^Kapos, (k rov \6yov aurov ruin were laid.
The very prospect, which now
Tov i-TriXcyoftevou TlKfavov.
Nothing more is for the first time opened, of the hitherto scattered
powers of Greece being united in the league,
[P. S.]
known of the writer.
ARA'ROS {'Apapdi), an Athenian comic poet awakened the jealousy of Aetolia, and of Cleomenes,
of the middle comedy, was the son of Aristophanes, who was too read}' to have a pretext for war.
who first introduced him to public notice as the [Clbomenes.] Aratus, to save the league from this
danger, contrived to win the alliance of Antigonus
principal actor in the second Piutus (b. c. 388), the
he Doson, on the condition, as it afterwards appeared,
last play which he exhibited in his own name
wrote two more comedies, the Ka5/ca\oy and the of the surrender of Corinth. Ptolemy, as might be
Alo\o<TlKuy, which were brought out in the name expected, joined Cleomenes ; and in a succession
of Araros {Arp. ad Plut. iv. Bekker), probably of actions at Lycaeum, Megalopolis, and Hecatomvery soon after the above date. Araros first ex- baeum, near Dyme, the Achaeans were well nigh
destroyed.
By these Aratus lost the confidence of
hibited in his own name b. c. 375. (Suidas, s. v.)
the people, who passed a public censure on his conSuidas mentions the following as his comedies
KaiVtvs, KapLirvXiwv, Tlavos •yova.i, 'Tfievcuos, "ASuduct, and Sparta was placed at the head of a convts, UapdfviStov. All that we know of his dramatic
federacy, fully able to dictate to the whole of Greece,
;

;

;

;

:

:

wm

ARATUS.

ARATUS.

—Troezen,

Epidaurus, Argos, Ilei-mione, Pellene,
Caphyae, Phlius, Pheneiis, and Corinth, in which
the Achaean garrison kept only the citadeL
It was now necessary to call on Antigonus for
Permission to pass through
the promised aid.
Aetolia having been refused, he embarked his
army in transports, and, sailing by Kuboea, landed his army near the isthmus, while Cleomeneg
was occupied with the siege of Sicyon. (Polyb.
ii. 52.)
The latter immediately raised the siege,
and hastened to defend Corinth ; but no sooner
was he engaged there, than Aratus, by a masterstroke of policy, gained the assistance of a party in
Argos to place the Lacedaenioiiiiui garrison in a
state of siege.
Cleomenes hastened thither, leaving
Corinth in the hands of Antigonus ; but arriving too
late to take effectual measures against Aratus,
while Antigonus was in his rear, he retreated to
Mantineia and thence home. Antigonus meanwhile was by Aratus' influence elected general of
the league, and made Corinth and Sicyon his
winter quarters.
What hope was there now left
that the great design of Anitus' life could be accomplished,
to unite all the Greek governments
into one Greek nation ? Henceforward the caprice

—

of the Macedonian monarch was to regulate the
relations of the powers of Greece.
The career of

Antigonus, in which Aratus seems henceforward
to have been no further engaged than as his
adviser and guide, ended in the great battle of
'2'2'2), in which the Spartan power
ever put down.
Philip succeeded Antigonus in the throne of Macedon (b. c. 2"21 ), and it
was his policy during the next two years (from
'221 to 219 B. c.) to make the Achaean* feel how
dependent they were on him. This period is accordingly taken up with incursions of the Aetuliaus,
the unsuccessful opposition of Aratus, and the trial
which followed.
The Aetolians seized Clarium,
u fortress near Megiilopolis (Polyb. iv. ti.), and
thence made their plundering excursions, till
Timoxenus, general of the league, took the place
and drove out the garrison. As the time for the expiration of Aratus' office arrived, the Aetulian genenils Doriiiiachus and Scopas made an attiick on
Pharae and Patrae, and carried on their ravages up
to the borders of Messeiie, in the hope that
no active measures would be taken against them
till the
commander for the following year was
chosen.
To remedy this, Aratus anticipated

Sellasia (b. c.

was

for

command five days, and ordered the troops of
the league to assemble at Megalopolis. The Aetolians, finding his force superior, prepared to quit
the country, when Aratus thinking his object

his

sufficiently accomplished, disbanded the chief pjirt
of his army, and marched with about 4000 to
Patrae.
The Aetolians turned round in pursuit,

encamped

Methydrium, upon which Aratus
changed his position to Caphyae, and in a battle,
which began ui a skirmish of cavalrj' to gain some
high ground advantageous to both positions, was
entirely defeated and his army nearly destroyed.
The Aetolians marched home in triumph, and
Aratus was recalled to take his trial on several
charges,
assuming the command before his legal
aiid

at

—

time, disbanding his troops, unskilful conduct in
choosing the time and place of action, and careless-

ness in the action

itself.

He was

acquitted, not

on the ground that the charges were untrue, but
For some time
after this the Aetuliaus continued their btva&ioas.
in consideration of his past services.

and Aratus was unable
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effectually to check

them,

at last Philip took the field as commander of
the allied anuy. The six remaining years of Aratus'
life are a mere history of mtrigues, by which at diftill

ferent times his influence

was more or

less

shaken

with the king. At first he was entirely set aside ;
and this caimot be wondered at, when his object
was to unite Greece as an independent nation,
while Philip wished to unite it as subject to himself.
In B. c. 218, it appears that Aratus regained his influence by an exposure of the treadteiy
opponents
; and the effects of hit pnaeiiM
of his
were shewn in a victory gained over the cwnbiiiad
of the .\etolians, Eleans, and LMedaeoMH
InB.c. 217 Aratus was the 1 7th time ckoMn
general, and every thing, so fiv aa the security of
forces

nians.

the leagued states was concerned, pro^red ; but
the feelings and objects of the two IMII were lo
different, that no unity was to be looked fcr, lO toon

as the inmiediate object of subduinj^ certain statea
was effected. The story told by Plutarch, of his
advice to Philip about the garrisoning of Ithome,
would probably represent well the general tendency

two men. In B. c. 213 ha
and Poly bins both say (Polyb.

of the feeling of these
died, as Plutarch

viii. 14 ; Plut Arut. 52), from the effect of poison
Divine honours
administered by the king's order.
were paid to him by his countrymen, and annual
solemnities established.
{Vict, of AhL «. r. 'A/mt«ml)
Aratus wrote Cammmiantt^ being a hi»tory of his own tiaMM down to
c. 220 (Polyb.
iv. 2), which
Polybiut chanetenMa aa deaily
written and faithful reeoida. (iL 40.)
Tiie greatness of Aiatua lay in the rtfdinoM witb which
he panood a nohto pwpmo,
vt uniting the

a

—

Greeks a» one nation ; the coanunmate ability
with which he guided the elaaenta of the
stonu which raged about him; and the aeal
which kept him trae to hia object to the end,
when a dilNWit CBodnet wonld hnve enired to
him the graoteat pefoonal advantage. Aa a genend, he was utuueoeaiful in the open field ; but for
success in stiatagem, which raquired calculation
and dexterity of the first order, unrivalled. The
leading object of his life was noble in its conception, and, eonaicUring the etate of Macedon and of
Egypt, and man eepJucially the eriatence of a eentemponry with the virtnea and abilitiea of Cleomenes, ably conducted. Had he been supported in
his attempt to raise Greece by vigour and purity,
such as that of Cleemanea in the cause of Sparta,
his fate might hsTa been diSvent
As it waa, he
left his country surrounded by difficulty and danger to the guiding hand of Philopoemen and Lycortas.
(Plut. Arahu and Agit; Polyb. ii. iv. viL

[C.T.A.]

viil)

ARATUS

fApswo*), author of two Greek
The date of bis birth is not
astronomical poems.
known ; but it seems that he lived about b. c.
270 ; it is probable, therefore, that the death of
Euclid and the birth of ApoUonius Pergaeus happened during his life, and that he was contemporary with Aristarchus of Samos, and Theocritus,
who mentions him. (Iilyll. vL and vii.)
There are several accounts of his life by anony-

mous Greek writers three of them are printed in
the 2nd voL of Buhle's Aratus, and one of the
same in the Uranologium of Petavius. Suidas and
Eudocia also mention him. From these it appears
that he was a native of Soli (afterwards Pompeio:

polis) in Cilicia, or (according to

one authority) of

ARATU8.

2r,r>

Tamim;
ti^oiiUN
all

itpeiit

ARB0RIU8.

he wuh invited to the court of An(idiiuttu, king of Mdcedoniii, where he
tliat

the latter part of hiH life; and that hin
i» alho Kuid to

chief purKiiitH were phytic (wiiich

have been hin
in whicii

fihy,

f^mmmar, and phihjitohe wan instructed by the Stoic

prufeHitiun),
hitit

JioiiyHiiiH Ileracleoteg.

Seveml
well as a

works on varioui

poetical

number

lubjccti, an

of proiw cpixtlea, are attributed

AratUM ( Huhle, vol. ii. p. 4.55), but none of
them have come down to us, except the two pfM-init
mentioned above.
These have gcnenilly lK;(rn
to

togctlier as if [)art« of the same work ;
but they seem to be distinct poems. The first,

joined

*aiv6fitva, consists of T^'2 verses ; the
second, Aioarintla (I'roi/jioatica), of 422. Kudoxus,
about a c(!ntury earlier, had written two prose
works, oicrf^o'a and 'Evoirrpov, which are Iwth
called

lost

;

but

wo

are told

by the

biograj)hers of Ara-

tus, that it was the desire of Antigonus to have
them turned into verso, which gave rise to the
4>aii'6niva of the hitter writer; and it ap|H-ars from
the fragments of them preserved by Ilipparchus

(I'etav. Urandixj.

p.

that Aratus has in

\T.\ &c., ed. Paris. 1630),
or closely imi-

fact versified,

them both, but osjjocially of the first
design of the poem is to give an introduction
to the knowledge of the constellations with the
rules for their risings and settings ; and of the
tated parts of

The

circles

way

is

uf the sphere, amongst which the milky
reckoned.
The positions of the constella-

are described by regroups surrounding the
north pole (the licsirs, the Dragon, and Cepheus),
whilst Orion serves as a point of departure for
those to the south.
The immobility of the earth,
and the revolution of the heavens about a fixed
maintained
the path of the sun in the
axis ore
;
zodiac is described ; but the planets are introduced merely as bodies having a motion of their
own, without any attempt to define their periods ;
nor is anything said about the moon's orbit. The
opening of the poem asserts the dependence of all
things upon Zeus, and contains the passage
rod yap koX yivos icrtxev, quoted by St. Paul
(Aratus' fellow-countryman) in his address to the
From the general
Athenians.
{Acts xvii. 28.)
want of precision in the descriptions, it would
seem that Aratus was neither a mathematician nor
observer (comp. Cic. de Orat. i. 16) or, at any
rate, that in this work he did not aim at scientific
accuracy.
He not only represents the configurations of particular groups incorrectly, but describes
some phaenomena which are inconsistent with
tions, north of the

ference

to

ecliptic,

the principal

any one supposition as to the latitude of the spectator, and others which could not coexist at any
one epoch. (See the article Aratus in the Penny
Ci/clopaedia.)

These errors are partly to be

attri-

commentary upon the ^aivS/xfya

of

Eudoxus and

Aratus, occasioned by the discrepancies which he

had noticed between his own observations and
their descriptions.

The

Aiotrrj/ueia

consists of prognostics

matorial* are wiid Vi

from

Ari»t<itl(!'»
**

%

I

!jle,

I

i:

,

-iu

lie

taken alniMt whoHjr

Mctconilogico, from the work of
Ue Signi» Vcntorum,** aud fniin
vol. iu

about

p.

471.)

Nothing

Atlroloi/jf in the

tt kttid

proper m;iuw

of the word.

The style of thcM two poems is distinguished by
the eh;gance and accuracy reaulting from a study
of ancient models ; but it want* origiruUity and
; and rarietj of nattar ia •xcindMl
nature of the nibjecta. f
QHbtiL Z. 1.)
That they Ijecame reiy popular botk in tb* GfMiMi
and Koiiuin world (comp. Ov. Am. i. 1.5. IG) ia
proved by the number of commentaries and I^tin

|K>etic

by

elevation

8m

tiiu

transhitiona.

The

IntriMluction to the ^tuitotnya

by Achilles Tatius, the Commentary of

Hiji|i.ir-

chus in three books, and another attribut«d by
i'etavius to Achilles

Tatiui, are

printed

in the

Urunologium, with a list of other CoDimentat^ir*
(p. 207), which includes the names of Aristiirchus,
(icminus, and Krotosthene*.
Parts of three
poetical Latin tnuuiations an praerved.
One
written by Cicero wben Tcry yoong (Cic. de Aul,
iMor. ii. 41), one by Caeiar Oermanicus, the
grandson of Augustus, and one by Festu* Avienus.
'I'he earliest edition of Aratus is that of Aldus.
(Ven. 14!*[), fol.)
The principal Liter ones are by
Grotius(Lugd. IkiL l(;00,4to.), Huhle(I,ip«. WXA,
1«01, 2 vols. 8vo., with the three Iviti
Matthiac (FrancoC 1«17, Hro.), Vc
1824, 8vo., with a Gorman poetical vii,
^, .,„.i
mann (IkroL 1826, 8vo.), and Bekker. (UeroL
1828, 8vo.)
(Fabric. DU. Graee. vol. ir. p. 87 ; Schaubach,
Getch. d, tjriech. Attromomk, p.215, &c. Dclambre,
IIi»t. de I'Astron. Ancienne.)
[VV. F. D.J
AHA'TUS ("AffOToj), of Cnidus, the author of
a history of Egypt. (Anonym. Vit. Aral.)
ARBACES ('ApectKTjj). 1. The founder of the
Median empire, according to the account of Ctesias
(ap. Died. ii. 24, &c., 32).
lie is said to hare
taken Nineveh in conjunction with Belesis, the
Babylonian, and to have destroyed the old Assyrian
empire under the reign of Sardanapalus, a. c. 876.
Ctesias assigns 28 years to the reign of Arbacet,
B. c 876
848, and makes his dynasty consist of
eight kings.
This account differs from that of
Herodotus, who makes Deioces the first king of
Media, and assigns only four kings to his dynasty.
[Deioces.]
Ctesias' account of the overthrow of
the Assyrian empire by Arbaces is followed by
Velleius Paterculus (L 6), Justin (L 3), and Strabo.
;

—

(xvi. p. 737.)

2.

A

commander

in the

army of Artaxerxea,

which fought against his brother Cyras,
He was satrap of Media. (Xen. AnaL.
vii. 8.

b. c.
i.

7.

401.
§ 12,

§ 25.)

A'RBITER, PETRO'NIUS.

[Petronius

way

buted to Eudoxus himself, and
in which Aratus has used the materials supplied
by him. Hipparchus (about a century later), who
was a scientific astronomer and observer, has left a
partly to the

The

of the

weather from astronomical phaenomena, with an
account of its effects upon animals.
It appears to
be an imitation of Hesiod, and to have been imitated by Virgil in some parts of the Georgics.

ARBO'RIUS, AEMI'LIUS MAGNUS,

the
author of a poem in ninety-two lines in elegiac
verse, entitled " Ad Nympham nimis cultam,"
which contains a great many expressions taken
from the older poets, and bears all the traces of the
artificial labour which characterizes the later Latin
poetry.
It is printed in the Anthology of Bur-

mann (iii. 275) and Meyer {Ep. 262), and in
Wemsdorfs Poe<. Za<. A/inor. (iiLp. 217.) The
author of it was a rhetorician at Tolosa in Gaul,
the maternal uncle of Ausonius, who speaks of him
with great praise, and mentions that he enjoyed

ARCADIUS.

ARCADIUS.

the friendship of the brothers of Constantine, when
they lived at Tolosa, and was afterwards called to
Constantinople to superintend the education of one
of the Caesars. (Auson. Parent, iii., J'ro/ess. xvi.)
A'RBI US {"ApSios), a surname of Zeus, derived
from mount Arbius in Crete, where he was worshipped. (Steph. Byz. s.v.'fipSis.)
[L. S.]
ARBU'SCULA, a celebrated female actor in
Pantomimes, wliom Cicero speaks of in B. c. 54
as having given him great pleasure. (Ad Alt. iv.
15; Hor. Serm. i. 10. 7G.)
ARCA'DIUS, emperor of the East, was the
elder of the two sons of the emperor Theodosius I.
and the empress Fiaccilla, and was bom in Spain
in A. V. 383.
Theniistius, a pagan philosopher,
and afterwards Arsenius, a Chriotian saint, conducted his eduaition. As early as 395, Theodosius
conferred upon him the title of Augustus ; and,
upon the death of his father in the same year, he
became emperor of the East, while the West was
given to his younger brother, Honorius ; and with
him liegins the series of emperors who reigned at
Constantinople till the capture of the city by the
Turks in 1453. Arcadius had inherited neither
the talents nor the manly beauty of his father ; he
was ill-shapen, of a small stature, of a swarthy
complexion, and without either physical or intellectual vigour; his only accomplishment was a
beautiful handwriting.
Docility was the chief
quality of his character ; others, women or eunuchs,
reigned for him ; for he had neither the power to
have his own will, nor even passion enough to
make others obey his whims. Rutinus, the praefect of the East, a man capable of every crime, had
been appointed by Theodosius the guardian of
Arcadius, while Stilicho became guardian uf Honorius.
Rutinus intended to marry his daughter to
the young emjieror, but the eunuch Euiropius rendered this plan abortive, and contrived a marriage
between Arcadius and Eudoxia, the beautiful
daughter of Biiuto, a Frank, who was a general in
the Roman army.
Exposed to the rivalship of
Eutropius, as well as of Stilicho, who pretended to
the guardianship over Arcadius also, Ruhnus was
accused of having caused an invasion of Greece by
Alaric, chief of the Goths, to whom he had neglected to pay the annual tribute.
His fall was
the more easy, as the people, exasperated by the
rapacity of the minister, held him in general execration ; and thus Rutinus was murdered as early
as 3.05 by order of the Goth Gainas, who act«d on
the command of Stilicho.
His successor as minister was Eutropius, and the emperor was a mere
tool in the hands of his eunuch, his wife, and his
general, Gainas. They deilared Stilicho an enemy of
the empire, confiscated his estates within the limits
of the Ejistem empire, and concluded an alliance
with Alaric, for the purpose of preventing Stilicho
from marching upon Constantinople. (397.) After
this, Eutropius was invested with the dignities of
consul and general-in-chief, the first eunuch in
the Roman empire who had ever been honoured

sooner was Tribigildus informed of it, than he demanded the head of Eutropius before he would
enter into negotiations ; and the emperor, per-
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St.
suaded by Eudoxia, gave up his minister.
Chrj'sostom, afraid of Arianism, pleaded the cause
of Eutropius, but in vain ; the minister was banished to Cyprus, and soon afterwards beheaded.
Upon this, the Goths left Phrygia and
(399.)
returned to Europe, where they stayed partly in
the neighbourhood of Constantinople, and partly
Gainas, after having
within the walls of the city.

ordered the

manded

Roman

who were Arians
tically

troop* to leave the capital, de-

liberty of divine service for
;

and as

the Goths,

St. Chrj-sostom energe-

opposed such a concession to heresy, Gainas

tried to set fire to the imperial palace.

But the

people of Constantinople took up arms, and Gainas
was forced to evacuate the city with those of the
Goths who had not been slain by the inhabitants.

Crossing the Bosporus, he suffered a severe defeat
imperial fleet, and fled to the banks of the
Danube, where he was killed by the Hum, wbo
sent his head to Constantinople.
After his fall the incompetent emperor becama
entirely dependent upon ]iis wife Eudoxia, who
assumed the title of " Augusta," the empress

by the

hitherto having only been styled
in 404, a}id

**

Nobilissima.**

Chrysostom was exiled
popular troubles preceded and followAs to Arcadius, he was a sincere

Through her influence

St.

ed his falL
adherent of tlie orthodox church. He confirmed
the laws of his iather, which were intended for its
protecti<m ; be interdicted the public meetings of
the heretics ; be purged his palace from heretical
officers and servants ; and in i96 be ordered that
all the buildings in wbkb the heretics used to bold
During his
their me<^tiugs should be confiscated.
reign great numbers of pagans adopted the Chris-

But his reign is stigmatized by a
law concerning high treason, the
work of Eutropius, wbich was issued in 397. By
this kw, which was a moat trnuuical extension of
the Lex Julia Majestatia, tae principal civil and
military officers of the emperor were identified
with his sacred person, and o£fences against them,
either by deeds or by thoughts, were punished as
tian religion.

cruel aitd unjust

ix. tit. 8. s. 5 ; Cod.
Arcadius died on the 1st
of May, 408, leaving the empire to his son Theo(Cedrenus, vol. i.
dosius II., who was a minor.
334, ed. Paris ;
pp.574 586, ed. Bonn, pp. 327
Socrates, /list. Ecde$. v. 10, vi. pp. •272, 305—344,
ed, Reading ; Sosomenes, viiL pp. 323
363; Theophanes, pp. 63
69, ed. Paris; Theodoret. v.
(cura
Chrysostom.
edVales.
205,
;
32, &c., p.
Mont&ucon, 2nd ed. Paris, in 4 to.) Ejmtolae ad
Iimooentimm Fapam^ &c. voL iii. pp. 613 629;
rt(aClryKictoM«,inToLziiL; Cbuidianus.) [W.P.J

crimes of high treason.

Theud.

ix. tit.

14.

i.

(Cod.

3.)

—

—

—

—

—

—

but who was unworthy of them,
being as ambitious and rapacious as Rutinus.
The fall of Eutropius took place under the fol-

with those

titles,

lowing circumstances. TribigiJdus, the chief of a
portion of the Goths who had been transplanted to
Phrygia, rose in rebellion, and the disturbances

became

so dangerous, that Gainas,

who was

COIN or ARCALIUS.

per-

haps the secret instigator of them, advised the emperor to settle tliis affair in a friendly way.
No

ARCA'DIUS,
wrote a

life

of

bishop of Constantia in Cyprus,

Simeon Styllta the younger, sur-

2m

AUCKSILAUS.

ARCATflfAS.

w'vcml pnnsaf^CH from which
iiri: <|U(it('(l
in tht! AcIh of tUtt »it;oiid council of
Nice.
A few other woritn, which exist in MS.,
niiiiiud TliaiimaHtoritii,

lire riMcribi^d

/)7K,

579,

Inccrl.

(Fabric. JUh. (irate. x\. jip.
Ciivc (Di»». dc S.ript.
179.)
p. 4) places him before thn ei),'hth

to

xii.

Ad.

liini.

p.

century.

[!'.

S.J

AUL'A'DHIS

('A^KiSfor) of Antioch, a ^Jreek
graniniariun of nncertain date, hut who did not
before '200 a. »., wad the author of He vera!
workK, of which Suidas mention*
ntpX dpOoypa<pias, Yltpl ffuvrd^tus ruv roi ^6yov
Htpuv, and 'OvofuxariKSv.
A work of his on the
accents (yi*pi tAvuv) has come down to us, and
was first publislied by Barker from a manuscript
at Paris. (Leipzig, 11)20.)
It is also included in
tile first volume of DindorTs Gramut. Gniec. Lips.
1823.
AllCAS ("Apxaf). 1. The ancestor and eponymic hero of the Arcadians from whom the country
and its inhabitants derived their name. lie Wiu a
son of Zeus by Callisto, a companion of Artemis.
After the death or the met'unor])hosis of his mother
[Cam.isto], Zeus gave the child to Maia, and
(^>ollod. iii. 8. § 2.)
called him Areas.
Areas
became afterwards by Leancira or Megancira the
father of Klatus and Apheidas. (Apollod. iii. .0. § ].)
According to llyginus {Fab. 17(J, Poet. Aitr. ii. 4)
Areas was the son of Lycaon, whose flesh the father set before Zeus, to try his divine character.
Zeus upset the table {rpirrf^a) which bore the
dish, and destroyed the house of Lycaon by lightning, but restored Areas to life. When Areas had
grown up, he built on the site of his father's house
the town of Tnipezus.
When Areas once during
tlie chase pursued his mother, who was metamorphosed into a she-bear, as far as the sanctuarj' of
the Lycaean Zeus, which no mortal was allowed to
enter, Zeus placed both of them among the stars.
]\h't. ii. 410, &c.)
According to Pausanias
fOv.
viii. 4. § 1, &c.). Areas succeeded Nyctimus in
the govennnent of Arcadia, and gave to the country which until then had been called Pelasgia the
name of Arcadia. lie taught his subjects the arts
of making bread and of weaving. He w.as married
to the nymph Erato, by whom he had three sons,
Elatus, Aphcida.s, and Azan, among whom he divided his kingdom.
He had one illegitimate son,
Autolaus, whose mother is not mentioned.
The
tomb of Areas was shewn at Mantineia, whither
his remains had been carried from mount Maenalus
at the command of the Delphic oracle. (Pans. viii.
9. § *2.)
Statues of Areas and his family were dedicated at Delphi by the inhabitants of Tegea. (x.
live

graiiiniatical

6G1

A

surname of Hermes.

Martial, ix. 34. 6

(Lucan, Phars.

ix.

Hermes.)

[L. S.]
;
ARCA'THIAS ('Ap/cafli'aj), a son of Mithridates, joined Neoptolenuis and Archelaus, the
generals of his father, with 10,000 horse, which he
;

from the lesser Armenia, at the commencement of the war with the Romans, b. c. 88.
He took an active part in the great battle fought
near the river Amneius or Amnias (see Strab. xii.
p. 562) in Paphlagonia, in which Nicomedes, the
king of Bithynia, was defeated.
Two years afterwards, B. c. 8'j, he invaded Macedonia with a
separate army, and completely conquered the country.
He then proceeded to march against Sulla,
but died on tlie way at Tidaeum (Potidaea ?)
(Appian, Milkr. 17, 18, 35, 41.)
brought

n dttughtiT of TtiMunM and sisthe contf^itt of the g'xli with
the Tit;tn« sided with the latter.
Zeu» ajftcrward*
punished her for this by throwing her tutu Tartarus
and depriving her of her wings, which were given
to Thetis at her marriage with I'eknis.
Thetis
afterwards fixed theke wing* to the feet of licr ton
Achillea who was therefore called wMiptcnt. (Ptolem. llephaest. G.)
(L. h.J
AHCKISrADKS ('ApKtiaidtrii)^ a |«atr«nyniie
from Arceisius the father of Ijufttft, who lu well
''•
-lis are designated by the naine of
a* hii
Arc
Od. xxiv. 270, iv. 75.'>.) L. i^.
{'ApK*i<Tioi), a son of Zeus and
Alt'
Kuryodut, hunliund of Chalcomeduxa and father of
Iju-rte*. (Horn. Od. xiv, 1«2, xvi. IIH; Af-.llod,
/
i. 9. § Ifi
Ov. Afft. xiii. 145
Kum
According to llyginus (/
p. 179(i.)
was a son of Cephalu* and i'rocrii, »
.{
to others, of Cephalu* and a the-bear.
( Kustaili.
wl //i,m. p. 1 »« 1 , coinp. p. 1 75»J.)
L. S. |
i'ApKtoifxiy), a son of Minnyrides of Salami* in Cyprus.
Antoninu* Liljcrali*
(•i9) relates of him and Arsinoe precisely the sanic
story which Ovid (Mft. xiv. (JMfJ, Sic) relate* of
("ApKri),

ter of Iris

-

who

in

'

.

1

|

|

/

;

J

|

AUCEOPHON

Anaxarete and

Iphis.

AIICESILAUS

[Anaxakbti.]

[I>.8.]

Lycu*
and Theobulc, was the leader of tb« Boeotian* in
the Trojan war.
He led his people to Troy in ten
ships, and was slain by Hector. (Horn. //. ii. 49.^,
XV. 329 ; Hygin. Fab. 97.)
According to Pausanias (ix. 39. § 2) his n-main* were brought back
to Boeotia, where a monument was erected to his
memory in the neighbourhood of Lebadeia. A son
of Odysseus and Penelope of the name of Arcesilaus is mentioned by Eustathius. {Ad Horn. p.
1796.)
[L.S.]

ARCESILA'IJS
of four

{'ApHiffiKoun), a **m of

1. The name
[Battus and Bat-

{'ApKtalXaoi).

kings of Cyrene.

TIADAB.]
2. The murderer of Archagathus, the son of
Agathocles, when the latter left Africa, B. c. 307.
Arcesilaus had formerly been a friend of Agathocles.

(Justin, xxii. 8 ; Auathocles, p. 64.)
3. One of the ambassadors sent to Rome

by the

Lacedaemonian exiles about B. c. 183, who waa
intercepted by pirates and killed. (Polyb. xxiv. II.)
4. Of Megalopolis, was one of those who dissuaded the Achaean league from assisting Perseus
in the war against the Romans in B, c. 170.
In
the following years he was one of the ambassadors
sent by the league to attempt the reconciliation of
Antiochus Epiphanes and Ptolemy. (Polyb. xxviiL

6, xxix. 10.)

ARCESILA'US('Ap(C€(rrAaos) or ARCESILAS,

9. § 3.)
2.

.\UCK

the founder of the

new Academ}-, flourished towards

the close of the third century Ixjfore Christ. (Comp.
Strab. i. p. 15.) He was the son of Seuthesor Scythes
(Diog. Laert, iv. 18), and bom at Pitane in Aeolis.

His early education was entrusted to Autolycus, a
mathematician, with whom he migrated to Sardis.
Afterwards, at the wish of his elder brother and
guardian, Moireas, he came to Athens to study
rhetoric ; but becoming the disciple first of Theophrastus and afterwards of Grantor, he found his
inclination led to philosophical pursuits.

Not

con-

however, with any single school, he left his
and studied tmder sceptical and dialectic philosophers
and the line of Ariston upon him,
TlpoaOe XlKardiv, oniSev Uuppwi/, fuffiros AiSSupoi,

tent,

early masters

;

described the course of his early education, as well

ARCESILAUS.

ARCESILAUS.

as the discordant character of some of his later
views.
He was not without reputation as a poet,
and Diogenes Laertius (iv. 30) has preserved two

Arcesilaus is also said to have restored
the Socratic method of teaching in dialogues ; although it is probable that he did not confine him-

epigrams of his, one of which is addressed to Attains, king of Pergamus, and records his admiration of Homer and Pindar, of whose worlds he
was an enthusiastic reader. Several of his puns and
witticisms have been preserved in his life by the
same writer, which give the idea of an accomplished
man of the world rather than a grave philosopher.
Many traits of character are also recorded of him,
some of them of a pleasing nature
The greatness

self strictly to the erotetic method, perliaps the
supposed identity of his doctrines with those of
Plato may have originated in the outward form in
which they were conveyed.
The Stoics were the chief opponents of Arc«si>
laus ; he attacked their doctrine of a convincing
conception (»taTaA»7im#r^ (payraaia) as understood
a mean
to be a mean between science and opinion
which he asserted could not exist, and was merely

of his personal character is shewn by the imitation
of his peculiarities, into which his admirers are
siiid insensibly to have fallen.
His oratory is described as of an attractive and persuasive kind, the
eifect of it being enhanced by the frankness of his

the interpolation of a name. (Cic. Acad. ii. 24.)
It involved in fact a contradiction in terms, as the
very idea of ^atnaaiix implied the poi>^bility of

demeanour.

Although his means were not

large,

his resources being chieHy derived from king

Eumenes, many Uiles were told of his unassuming
generosity.
But it must be admitted, that there
was another side to the picture, and his enemies

—

accused liiui of the grossest profligacy
a charge
which he only answered by citing the example of
Aristippus
iind it must be confessed, that the
accusation is slightly confirmed by the circumstance
that he died in the 76tli year of his age from a fit
of excessive drunkenness ; on which event an epigram has been preserved by Diogenes.
It was on the death of Crantor that Arcesilaui
succeeded to the chair of the Academy, in the history of which he makes so important an era.
As,
however, he committed nothing to writing, hit
opinions were imperfectly known to his contemporaries, and can now only be gathered from the confused statements of his opponents.
There Menu
to have been a gradual decline of philosophy nnoe
the time of Plato and Aristotle : the iame subjecU
had been again and again discussed, until no room
was left for original thought a deficiency which
was but poorly compensated by the extravagant

—

—

paradox or overdrawn subtlety of the later schools.
Whether we attribute the scepticism of the Academy to a reaction from the dogmatism of the
Stoics, or whether it was the natural result of extending to intellectual truth the distrust with which
Plato viewed the information of sense, it would
seem that in the time of Arcesilaus the whole of
philosophy was absorbed in the single question of
the grounds of human knowledge. What were the
peculiar views of Arcesikus on this (juestion, it is
not easy to collect. On the one hand, he is said to
have restored the doctrines of Pkto in an uncorrupted form ; while, on the other hand, according
to Cicero (AcaJ.i. 1'2), he sunmied up his opinions
in the fonnula, "that he knew nothing, not even
his own ignorance."
There are two ways of reconciling the ditiiculty
either we may suppose
him to have thrown out such droplai as an exercise
for the ingenuity of his pupils, as Sextus Empiricus
(Pyrrh. J-Ii/j>oti/p. i. 234), who disclaims him as a
Sceptic, would have us believe ; or he may have
really doubted the esoteric meaning of Plato, and
have supposed himself to have been stripping his
works of the figments of the Dogmatists, while he
was in fact taking from them all certain principles
whatever. (Cic. t^d Ora/. iii. 18.) A curious result
of the confusion which pervaded the New Academy
:

was the return to some of the doctrines of the elder
Ionic school, which they attempted to harmonize
with Plato and their own views. (Euseb. Pr.Ev.
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xiv. 5, 6.)

—

false as well as true conceptions of the

It is

same

object.

a question of some importance, in what the

scepticism of the

New Academy

was

distinguitihed

Admitting
from that of the follower* of Pyrrhon.
the formula of Arcesilaus, ''that he knew nothing,
not even his own ignorance," to be an exposition
impoMible in one
of his real Mntinmita, it
but
sense that Keptidan ooaU proceed further
the New Academy doeg not leem to have doubted
the existence of trutli in itself, only our capacities
for obtaining it.
It ditfered also from the principles of the pure sceptic in the practical tendency of
its doctrines
while the object of the one was the
attainment of perfect equanimity ( jvox^)t the otker
eems rather to have retired from the bamn field
of speculatiou to practical life, and to have acknowledged «NM retty af a BMial law witliin, at best
but a probable guide, the poMetaion of which, bowever, fonned the real diatinrtinn betwaen the sage
and the UtoL SUgkt aa tbe diftnoM nay appear
bet wcea tha tpecnJativa rtatwiMiitt tt the two
MhooU, • coaiparuMi of the Hvaa of tkair fiwnder*
and their reepeetiTO wtceeeow leads «• to the conelusion, that a practical moderation was the characteristic of the New Academy, to which the Sceptics were wholly stiangerk (Sex. Euipiricus, ado.
Atatk. u. 15«, />rrA. Hnxtw. L 3, 226.) [B.J.]

wm

:

:

ARCESILA'US ('Vx***^^**")' *<> Athenian
comic poet of the old conedy, none of whoee works
are extant. (Diog. Laeit. it. 45.)
[P- S.]
ARCESILA'US,
made a

artists.

1.

A

sculptor

who

by an ode of
He may, there-

statue of Diana, celebrated

Simonides. (Diog. Laert. iv. 45.)
have flourished about 500 B. c.
2. Of Paros, was, according to Pliny (xxxt. 39),
one of the tirst eiR-auatic painters, and a contemporary of Pulyguotus (about 4(JU K c).
painter, the son of tbe sculptor Tisicrates,
3.
flourished about 280 or 270 n. c (Plin. xxxv. 40.
Pausanias (i. 1. § 3) mentions a painter
§ 42.)
of the same name, whose picture of Leosthenes
fore,

A

and his sons was

to be seen

Though Leosthenes was
against

Lamia,

b. c.

in

the Peiroeeus.
war of Athens

killed in the

323, Sillig argues, that the

being included in the picture favours the supposition that it was painted after his
death, and tliat we may therefore safely refer the
fact of his sons

passages of Pausanias and of Pliny to the
person. {^Catal. Art^. s.v.)

same

A

sculptor in the first centurj' b. c, who, ac4.
cording to Pliny, was held in high esteem at Rume,
was especially celebrated by M. Varro, and waa

Among his works
with L. Lentulua.
were a statue of Venus Genetrix in the forum of
Caesar, and a marble lioness surrounded by winged
Cupids, who were sporting with her. Of the latter
intimate

AIICHEDEMUS.
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work tho moMiics
the Mils,

('ajtil. iv.

Then; won; mnne

mg

in the
1 !),

Mum.

lire

Htittuen liy

AKCHKOCTES.

Jior/t. vii.

mipiHiitcd

CI, and

tf» Im;

cfijiii-ii.

him of coiitaum curry-

in thu collection of Asiinius I'ollio.

nyniiih§,

]Ie received ti talent from OctaviuH, a, liouian
knight, for the model of a bowl (iraivr), and wan
cngiix*-'*! hy Lucullus to make a statue of FelicituN
for (JO Bt'stertia

and

but the deaths both of the artist

;

of his patron preventtHl the completion of the

work.

4. gg 10, 13: the
reading Arcltesilue, in § 10, ought, almost undoubtedly, to be Arcenilae or Arcesilai.)
[I*. S.]
'ApxaiaycucriSai ),
(
the name of a race of kings who reigned in the
Cimmeriiin Hosporus forty-two years, b. c 480
438. (I)iod. xii. .'W, with Weiaeling't note.)
{'ApxdyaOot). 1. Tho son
of Agathocles, accompanied his father in his exWhile there he
pedition into Africa, h. c. 310.
narrowly e«caped btnng put to death in a tumult
of tho soldiers, occasioned by his having murdered
Lyciscus, who reproached him with committing
(I'lin.

xxxv. 45, xxxvi.

Arche<l<!mus

of

Memorabilia

(ii.

sidi-nible

step-mother Alcia.
When Agathocles was summoned from Africa by the state of
affairs in Sicily, ho left Archagathus behind in
command of the army. He met at first with some
BUccesH, but was afterwards deftuited three timet,
and obliged to take refuge in Tunis. Agathocles
returned to his assistance ; but a mutiny of the
soldiers soon compelled him to leave Africa again,
and Archagathus and his brother were put to death
by the troops in revenge, b. c. 307. (Diod. xx.33,
57— Gi; Justin, xxii. 8.)
2. Tho son of the preceding, described as a
youth of great bnivery and daring, murdered Agathocles, the son of Agathocles, that he might succeed his grandfather.
He was himself killed by
Macnon. (Diod. xxi. Eel. 12.)
{'fipxdyoBos), a Peloponnesian, the son of Lysanias, who settled at Rome
as a practitioner of medicine, b. c. 219, and, according to Cassius Hcniina (as quoted by Pliny,
//. A^. xxix. 6), was the first person who made
it a distinct profession in that city.
He was
received in the first instance with great respect,
the " Jus Quiritium " was given him, and a
shop was bought for him at the public expense ;
but his practice was observed to be so severe,
that he soon excited the dislike of the people at
Large, and produced a complete disgust to the
profession generally. The practice of Archagathus
seems to have been almost exclusively surgical,
and to have consisted, in a great measure, in the
use of the knife and powerful caustic applications.
(Bostock, Hist, of Med.)
[ W. A. G.]
{'ApxieovXos), of Thebes, a
lyric poet, who appears to have lived about the
year b. c. 280, as Euphorion is said to have been
incest with

his

AHCHA'GATHUS

ARCHEBU'LUS

instructed

A

by him

particular

in poetry.

(Suid. s.r. EiKpopiwv.)

kind of verse which was frequently

used by other lyric poets, was called after him.
(Hephaest. Endiir. p. 27.) Not a fragment of his
poetry

is

now

[L. S.]

extant.

ARCHEDE'MUS

or

X«57j/uos or 'Apx*5o^os).

who

Athens, took the

first

battle of Arginusae, b. c. 406,

step against the generals

ipeaki is tli*
a* origiiutlly poor, but of con-

lx>th

for

ipraking arid

by

imposing a fine on Erasinides, and calling him to
account in a court of justice for some public money
which he had received in the Hellespont. (Xen.
Hell. vii. 1. § 2.)
This seems to be the same

public

and who wan employed by Crit/>n to protect him and his
frieudu friHii the attack* of
sycophants.
It appear* that Arche<irmu* wa» a
foreigner, and obtained the fraiichite by fntud, fur
which he was attack(?d by Aristophane* {Itan.
W'J) and by Eupoli* in the itaptae. (Schol. ad
ArUtfipk. I.e.)
Both Ari»Uiphanc» (/^n. 58H)
and Lykias (c AlciL. p. b'M, ed, Reitke) call biiu
lAfar-ryejl {jyKifiwv).

'O Tlri^ril, mentioned hj AeschiBM (e. CW.
531, ed. R4.i»ke), shoukl be itirtiiyridlrf froM

2.
p.

the preceding.
3. An Aetolian (called AreUdaaas bjr Li*^)t
who commanded the Aetolian troops which aaeuted tho Romans in their war with Philip.
In B. a

199 he compelled Philip to raise the siege of
xxxii. 4), and took an active part
in the battUs of Cynosceph&lac, u. c. 197, in which

Thaumaci (Liv.

WH deiieated.

(Polyb. xriiL 4.)
When ths
out between the Konuuii and th«
Aetoliana, he was sent aa ambnuwdor to the
Achaeana to solicit their aasiatance, B. c. 192 (Liv,
Philip

war broke

xxxv. 48); and on the deCsat of Antiodna tba
Oraat in the following ^tar, be want at ai
to tlie consul M\ Anliua Olabrio to mm fcr paaaa.
(Polyb. XX. 9.)
In B. c 169 be waa dcnaoiead ta
the Roman* by Lyciscu* as one of theb anfrntaa.
(Polyb. xxviii. 4.) He joined Perseus the sama
year, and accompanied the Macedonian king in his
(light after his defeat in 168.
(Liv. xliii. 23, 24,
xliv. 43.)

Of Tarsus, a Stoic philosopher (Strab. xir.
674 ; Diog. Laert. vii, 40, 68, 84, 88), two of
whose works, Tltpi ^ttyris and 11(^1 irotxtify,
are mentioned by Diogenes Laertius.
(vii. 55,
He is probably the same person as the
134.)
Archedemus, whom Plutarch {de Kni/io, p. 605)
calls an Athenian, and who, he states, went into the
country of the Parthians and left behind him the
Stoic succession at Babylon.
Archedemus is also
mentioned by Cicero {Acad. Quaesl. iL 47), Seneca
{Epist. 121), and other ancient writers.
4.

p.

ARC HE'D ICE {'ApxtSiicn), daughter of Hippias
the Peisistratid, and given in marriage by him after
the death of Hipparchus to Aeantides, son of Hip-

She is famous
Thucydides, and ascribed
by Aristotle to Simonides, which told that, with
father, husband, and sons in sovereign power, still
she retained her meekness. (Thuc. vi. 59 ; Arist.
Bhet. i. 9.)
[A. H. C]
pocluB, the tyrant of Lampsacus.
for the epitaph given in

ARCHE'DICUS

an

{'Apx^SiKos),

Athenian

comic poet of the new comedy, who wrote, at the
instigation of Timaeus, against Demochares, the
nephew of Demosthenes, and supported Antipater

and the Macedonian party.

The

titles

his plays are preserved, Atafiapravtiiv

and

of two of
&riffcu>p6s.

He flourished

about 302 b. c. (Suidas, «. r. ; Athen,
pp. 292, e., 294, a. b., x. p. 467,
Polyb. xii. 13.)
[P. S.]
e., xiii. p. 610, f.
ARCHE'GETES {'Apxvyfrv^). 1. surname
of ApoUo, under which he was worshipped in several places, as at Naxos in Sicily (Thuc. vi. 3
Pind. Pi/th. V. 80), and at Megara. (Paus. i. 42.
The name has reference either to Apollo as
§ 5.)
the leader and protector of colonies, or as the
founder of towns in general, in which case the import
of the name is nearly the same as ^fos xarpijios.
vi. p.

252,

f.,

vii.

;

ARCHEDA'MUS ('Ap1. A popular leader at

had gained the

talent*

buhini-sn,

AHCHAKANA'CTIDAK

ARCHA'OATHUS

whom Xenopboa
'.>),

A

ARCHELAUS.

ARCHELAUS.

surname of Asclepius, under which he was
worshipped at Tithorea in Phocis. (Paus. x. 32.

lead us to conjecture, that Archelaus was a contemporary of Alexander, and perhaps accompanied him
on his expeditions. But as the work is completely

A

2.

§

[L. S.]

8.)

ARCHELA'US ('Apxff^aos), a son of Temenus,
a Heraclid, who, when expelled by his brothers,
fled to king Cisseus in Macedonia.
Cisseus promised him the succession to his throne and the
hand of his daughter, if he would assist him against
^

neighbouring enemies.
Archelaus performed
of him ; but when, after the defeat
of the enemy, he claimed the fulfilment of the promise, Cisseus had a hole dug in the earth, filled
it with burning coals, and covered it over with
branches, that Archelaus might fall into it.
The
plan was discovered, and Cisseus himself was
thrown into the pit by Archelaus, who then fled,
but at the command of Apollo built the town of
Aegae on a spot to which he was led by a goat
According to some accounts, Alexander the Great
was a descendant of Archelaus. (Hygin. Fab. 219.)
Two other raj'thical personages of this name occur
in Apollodorus. (ii. 1. § 5, 4. § 5, &c.)
[L. S.]
AUCilKLA'US {'ApxfKaot), the author of a
his

what was asked

poem

upwards of three hundred Ijarbarous Greek iambics, entitled lltpl rijt 'Upas
Ttxyvi, De Sacra Arte (sc. Chrysopoeia).
Nothing is known of the events of his life ; his date
also is uncertain, but the poem is evidently the
work of a comparatively recent writer, and must
not be attributed to any of the older authors of
this name.
It was published for the first time in
the second volume of Ideler's J'htftiei tt Medici
Graeci Minores, Berol. 1 842, 8vo. ; but a few extracts had previously been inserted by J. S. Bernard,
in his edition of Palhidius, De FebrHmt^ Lugd.
Bat. 174,'), 8vo. pp. I(i0— 163.
[W. A. O.]
ARCHELA'US {^ KpxiXoun), one of the illegitimate sons of Amyntas II. by Cygnaea. Himself
and his two brothers (Archideus or Arrhidaeus,
and Menelaus) excited the jealousy of their halfbrother Philip ; and, this having proved &tal to
one of them, the other two fled for refuge to
Olynthus.
According to Justin, the protection
which they obtamed there gave occasion to the
Olynthian war, n. c. 349 ; and on the capture of
consisting of

the city,

a c.

347, the two princes

hands and were put to death.

fell

(Just.

into Philip's
rii. 4,

viii.

[E. E.]
bishop of Caesarkia in Cappadocia, wrote a work against the heresy of the
Alessalians, which is referred to by Photius. ((W.
Cave places him at 440 a. d. {Hiat. Lit.
52.)
sub. ann.)
[P. S.]
3.)

ARCHELA'US,

ARCHELA'US,

kino op Cappadocia.

[Ai^

chelaus, general of Mithridates, No. 4, p. 263.]
bishop of Carrha in Meso-

ARCHELA'US,

potamia, A. D. 278, held a public dispute with the
Manes, an awount of which he published
in Syriac.
The work was soon translated both
heretic

into

Greek and

into Latin.

(Socrates,

H. E.

i.

22

A

Hieron. de Vir. lllustr. 72.)
large fragment of
the Liitin version was published by Valesius, in his
edition of Socrates and Sozomen.
The same version, almost entire, was again printed, with the
fragments of the Greek version, by Zaccagiiius,
in his Collect.

Monument.

Vet.,

Rom. 1698, and by

Fabricius in his edition of Hippolytus.

[P. S.]
ARCHELA'US ('Apx*'^<«>i), a Greek GEOtiRAPHER, who wrote a work in which he described all
the countries which Alexander the Great had traversed. (Diog. Laert. ii. 1 7.) This statement would
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nothing certain can be said about the matter.
In like manner, it must remain uncertain whether
this Archelaus is the same as the one whose " Euboeica" are quoted by Harpocration (». r. 'AA<>>^
yjjffos, where however Maussac read* A rchemaehu*),
and whose works on rivers and stone* are nentioned by Plutarch {de Fluv. 1 and 9) and Stobaeua.
lost,

[L- S.]

{FlijrUey.\.\b.\

ARCHELA US

("Apx*^""*)! "on

Hkroo

of

the Great by Malthace, a Sanuiritan woman, is
called
by Dion Cas«ius 'HpwJjji noAoi<TT»|v<{t,
and was whole brother to Herod Antipas. (Dion
Joseph. Ant. xviL 1. § 3, 10. § I ;
Cass. Iv. 27
The will of Herod, which
Bell. Jud. i. 28. § 4.)
had at first been so drawn up as to exclude
;

false represent-

Archelaus in consequence of the

ations of his eldest brother Antipater, was afterward altered in his fitvour on the dikcovety of

the latter's treacherj- [see p. 203] ; and, on the
death of Herod, he was saluted as king by the
This title, however, he declined till it
army.
should be ratified by Augustus ; and, in a speech
to the

people after his father's funeral, he

large profeauons of bia moderation

and

made

his wil-

(Joseph. Aid.
BeU. Jmi. i. 31.
Immediately after
§ 1, 32. I 7, 83. §8 7—9.)
this a serious sedition occurred, which Archelaus
quenched in blood (Ant xviL 9. §8 1
3; BeU.
Jud. u. 1 ; comp. Ami. xviL 6 ; BeU. Jud. i. 33),
and he then proceeded to Rome to obtain the confinaatigB of his frther'te will Hete he was opposed
by Aatipaa, who was wpportMl bj Herod's sister
Saloow and her son Antipater, and ambassadors
also came from the Jews to complain of the cruelty
of Archelaus, and to entreat that their country
lingness to radrcM all grievances.
xvii. 4.

§ S, 6. 8

1, 8.

ii

2—4

;

—

might be annexed to Syria and ruled by Roman
govenx>n^ The will of Herod was, however, ratified in its

main points by AogMtoa, and

dirisioo of the

kin^om Arc''''^—

^

Saniana,aBd Idumaea, wi'
and a promise of that of k

«^..;v...i

in the
i.,,i

.„.^

.

(Ant. xvii. 9, i 1 ; B^L Jud. ii.
deserve it
2, 6 ; Euseb. UiU. Eee. L 9 ; comp. Luke, xix.
12—27.) On his letsra from Rome he set the
Jewish law at defiance by his marria^ mth
Glaphyra (daughter of Archelaus, king of Cappadocia), the widow of his brother Alexander, by
whom she had children living (Levit xviii. 16, xx.
21 ; Deut xxv. 5) ; and, his general government
being most tyrannical, he was again accused before
Augustus by the Jews in the 10th year of his
to

7), and, as he was unable to clear
himself fixwn their charges, he was banished to
Viemm in Gaul, where he died. (AhI. xviL 13 ;

reign (a. o.

Bell.

Jud. iL

7.

Mi

Strat"-

*"•

£«. L

P- 7t>5

;

Wou

[F^ E.]
('Kpxii^s), king of MackDONiA from B. c. 4 1 3 to 399. According to Plato,
he was an illegitimate son of Perdiccas II. and obtained the throne by the murder of his uncle Alcetas, his cousin, and his half-brother (Plat Uory.

Cass. Iv. 27

;

Euseb. Hist.

9.)

ARCHELA'US

v. p. 217, d. ; AeL V. H. xiL 43),
strengthening himself by marriage with
Cleopatra, his father's widow. (Plat Gorg. p. 471,
c; Aristot Polit. v. 10, ed. Bekk.) Nor does there
p.

471; Athen.

further

appear to be any valid reason for rejecting this
story, in spite of the silence of Thucydides, who

no occaHinn

)i;ul
i)f

to rcfiT to

Athcimeuii, whoaHi'rilM<H

100; Athcn.

(lal. ('I'liiic. ii.

dr. Hut. ch. 'M,
1

f).

AIICUKLAUS.

AUCHKLAIJS.

2(52

In

hi.)

M.-C.

4

ii.c.

1

;

it

and of thn remark*

to }'into> love of »can-

xi.

]i.

.'>0(),

'J'hirlwall,

i'ydna

1

it,

ri'volt<!(l

a.e.; MitfonJ,

(,'r.

Ilul. vol. v.

from ArclielaiiH,

ri'duci'd it willi the aid of an Athenian »«iiiaunder 'rheranieneit, and the Ix^tt^rr to retJiin it,
in HMhjection, rebuilt it at a distance of atmiit two
miles from the coaitt. (l)iod. xiii. 40
Weim. tt</
loc.)
In another war, in which ho was involred
with SirrhaH and ArrhabaeuH, he purchased p«flc«
by giving IiIh daughter in marriage to the former.
(AriBtot. yW«/. /.c. comp. 'I'hirlwall, dr. Ilul. toI.
l''c»r the intenial improvement and seV. p. lAH.)
curity of his kingdom, an well av for its future
greatncHtt, he effectually provided by building fortresiicH, forming roads and increasing the anny to a
stronger force than had been known under any of
the former kingH. (Thuc. ii. 100.) He establiHhed
also at Aegac (Arr. Anui. i. p. 1 1, f.) or at IJium
VVess. ad IHtxl. xvi. ,5.5), public
(Diod. xvii. 16'
games, and a festival which he dedicated to the
Muses and called "Olympian." His love of literaliut

he

(Iron

j

;

;

and the fine arts is well known. His
was adormd with magnificent paintings by
Zeuxis (Ael. V.Il. xiv. 17); and Kuripides, Agathon, and other men of eminence, were among his
guestn. (Ael r. //. ii. 21, xiii. 4
Kiihn, ad Ael.
V. 11. xiv. 17; Schol. ud Aruloph. Han. 85.)
Hut
the tastes and the (so-called) refinement thus introduced failed at least to prevent, even if they did
ture, science,

palace

;

not foster, the great monil corruption of the c-ourt.
(Ael. //. n:)
Socrates himself received an invitation from Archelaus but refused it, according to
Aristotle {KluL ii. 'IX § 8), that he might not subject himself to the degradation of receiving favours

which he could not return.

Possibly, too, he

was

influenced by disgust at the corruption above alluded to, and contempt for the king's character.

We

(Ael. V. II. xiv. 17.)
read in Diodorus, that
Archclaus was .iccidentally slain on a hunting party
by his favourite, Cniterus or Crateuas (Diod. xiv.
37 VVess. ad Inc.) ; but according to other accounts
;

of apparently

bt>tter

authority, Cratenis murdered

him, either from ambition, or from disgust at his
odious vices, or from revenge for his having broken
his promise of giving him one of his daughters in
marriage.
(Aristot. Polit. v. 10, ed. Bekk ; Ael.
V. II. viii. 9; Pseud.-Flat. Alcib. ii. p. 141.) [E.E.]

ARCH ELA'US ('Apx«^<w>i), a general of MithniDATKs, and the greatest that he had. He was a
native of Cappadocia, and the first time that his
name occurs is in a c. 88, when he and his brother
Neoptolemus had the command against Nicomedes
III. of Bithynia, whom they defeated near the
In the next year
river Amnius in Paphlagonia.

Grewe, and iauMdbtely HmlMd towmU
Attioi. A* he WM psMing Ummgh Boeotk, Thebc*
deHertcd the cause of Archelaus, and j<»iii«sl the
rived in

Hoinan*.
of his

On

army

hi* arrival in Attica, he *ent a

to iMfaiege

Aratum

ib

fiiirt

AtWaa, wliik

he himdelf with bia Mia Cmm wwrt tinright •• t«
Peinu^-us, where AidldM» had ntiMtod witUa

imnm

AwlieliM attiaiiiaad UaMtif
a
long-protractsd ilaiw, ontU ia Ik* cad, Salk, «Im>
the walls.

pairing of

Athens

siuxeM in Peif— ea»

it*<df.

fresh attacks

taii

wd tmknti

The city wm hmo ldMa,aaa IImm
mads upon PeifMeai^ wkk tadi »•

wm

oeM, tliat Areh»hiM
obliffd l« vititdnw to
the mo*t imprBgnabU part of th« place.
In tho
meanwhile, Mithridates sent freah reinforcement*
to Archelaus, and on their arrival he wiiiidrenr
with them into lloeotia, & & 8ti, and then umtmrbled all his ibfeM. 8alla IbUowad bias and ia tU
nej^hUiurhood of Cbaeroneia a battU eaMuad, ia
which the lioiimns gained *uch a eompiete vii t'/i
ttmt of the 120,000 men with whom Aicbclau.. i..td
opened the campaign no more tbao 10,000 atai-mbled at Chalci* in Huboea, where Arcbekaa had
taken refuge.
Sulla purwied bia aDaay a* iar aa
the coast of the Kuripus, bat baviof aa Beat* ha
wa« obliged to allow him to laaka hia predatory
excuruona aaiong the iaianda, from which, h >werer, he afterwarda waa obliged to return to Ch;i!cis.
Mithridatc* had in the meantiwM) eoUectod a freah
army of 80,000 men, which Dwpim or Dorjrlaaa
'.

led

to

Archelaus.

With

these increaaed fnrcrs,

ArcheLius again cro*aed over into Boeotia, and in
the neighbourhood of Orchomenoe waa completely
defeated by Sulla in a battle which lasted for two
day*.
Archelaus himself wa* concealed for three
days after in the marshes, until be got a reaeel
which carried him over to Chalcis, where he collected the few rcmimnts of his force*.
When
Mithridates, who was himself hard pressed in Asia
by C. Fimbria, was informed of this defeat, he
commissioned Archelaus to negotiate for peace on
honourable terms, B. c. 85. Archelaus accordingly
had an interview with Sulla at Delium in I3oeotia.
Sulla's attempt to make Archelaus betray his ma»ter was rejected with indignation, and Archelaus
confined himself to concluding a preliminary treaty
which was to be binding if it received the sanction
of Mithridates.
While waiting for the king's answer, Sulla made an expedition against some of the
barbarous tribes which at the time infested Mace-

was accompanied by Archelaus, for
he had conceived great esteem.
In his answer, Mithridates refused to surrender his fleet,
which Archelaus, in his interview with Sulla, had
donia, and

whom

general with-

and when Sulla would not
conclude peace on any other terms, Archelaus himself^ who was exceedingly anxious that peace should
be concluded, set out for Asia, and brought about
a meeting of Sulla and his king at Dardanus in
Troas, at which peace was agreed upon, on condition that each party should remain in possession of
what had belonged to them before the war. This
peace was in so
unfavourable to Mithridates, as
he had made all his enormous sacrifices for nothing;
and when Mithridates began to feel that he had.
made greater concessions than he ought, he also
began to suspect Archelaus of treachery, and the

drew to Peiraeeus, which however was blockaded
and taken possession of by Archelaus.
In the

just before the outbreak of the second Mithridatic

he was sent by Mithridates with a large fleet and
army into Greece, where he reduced several iskinds,
and after persuading the Athenians to abandon the
cjiuse of the Romans, he soon gained for Mithridates nearly the whole of Greece south of Thessaly.
In Boeotia, however, he met Bruttius Sura, the
leg-ate of Sextius, the governor of Macedonia, with
whom he had during three days a hard struggle
in the neighbourhood of Cbaeroneia, until at last,

on the

arrival

of

Lacedaemonian and Achaean

auxiliaries for Archelaus, the

meantime,

Sulla,

to

whom

Avar against Mithridates

Roman

the

command

of the

had been given, had

ar-

likewise refused to do;

^

latter, fearing for his life,

He

deserted to the

Romans

stimulated Murena not to wait
for the attack of the king, but to begin hostilities

war,

B. c. 81.

ARCIIELAUS.

ARCHELAUS.

at once.
From this moment Archelaus is no more
mentioned in history, but several writers state incidentally, that he was honoured by the Roman
senate. (Appian, (h Hell. Mithrid. \7
Plut.
64
Sull. 11—24; Liv. Epit. 81 and 82; Veil. Pat.
IL 2.5 ; Floras, iiL 5 ; Oros. vi. 2 ; Paus. i. 20. § 3,

been a surname of Archelaus. During the war
between Antony and Octavianus, Archelaus was

—

Dion Cass.
Fraym. Hist.

&c., Aurel. Vict de Vir. Illustr. 75, 7G

Fraym.

n. 173, ed. Reimar.; Sallust.

;

;

lib. iv.)

2. A son of the preceding. (Strab. xvii. p. 796;
Dion Caas. xxxix. 57.)
In the year b. c. C3,
Ponipey raised him to the dignity of priest of the
goddess (Enyo or Bellona) at Comana, which was,
according to Strabo, in Pontus, and according to

Ilirtius (cfe lieU. Alejr. 66),

in Cappadocia.

dignity of priest of the goddess at

Comana

The

conferred

upon the person who held it the power of a king
over the place and its immediate vicinity. (Appian,
de Hell. Milhr. 114; Strab. /. c, xii. p.' 558.)
In
u. c. 56, when A. Gabinius, the proconsul of Syria,
was making preparations for a war against the
Parthians, Archelaus went to Syria and offered to
fcike {tart in the war ; but this plan was soon abandoned, as other prospects opened before him.
Berenice, the daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, who after
the expulsion of her father had become queen of
Egypt, wished to marry a prince of royal blood,
and Arciielaus, pretending to be a son of Mithrvdates Eupator, sued for her hand, and succeeded.
(Strab. //. IV.; Dion Cass. I.e.) According to Strabo,
the Roman senate would not ])emiit Archelaus to
take part in the war against Parthia, and Archelaus left Gabinius in secret

;
whereas, according to
Gabinius was induced by bribe* to
assist Archelaus in his suit for the hltnd of Elereiiice, while at the same time he received bribes
from Ptolemy Auletes on the unden>tanding that
he would restore him to his throne. Archelaus
enjoyed the lionour of king of Egypt only for six
months, for Gabinius kept his promise to Ptolemy,
and in b. c. 55 he nuirched with an army into
Egypt, and in the battle which ensued, An-helaus
His daughter too was
lost his crown and his life.
put to death. (Strab. //. ec.; Dion Cass, xxxix. 58;
Liv. Epil. Ub. 105
Cic. f>ro HaUr. I'ust. 8; Val.
Max. X. 1, extern. 6.) M. Autonius, who had been
connected with the ftuuily of Archehtus by ties of

Dion

Casfcius,

;

and

body searched
for among the dead, and buried it in a manner
worthy of a king. (Plut. Ant. 3.)
3. A son of the preceding, and his successor in
the office of high priest of Comana. (Strab. xviL
In B. c. 51, in which year
p. 796, xii. p. 558.)
Cicero was proconsul of Cilicia, Archelaus assisted
with troops and money those who created disturbances in Cappadocia and thi-eatened king Ariobai^
hospitality

friendship,

had

his

eanes II.; but Cicero compelled Archelaus to quit
Cappadocia. (Cic. ad Fam. xv. 4.)
In e. c. 47,
J. Caesar, after the conclusion of the Alexandrine
war, deprived Archelaus of his office of high priest,
and gave it to Lvcomedes. (Appian, JeiJ«//..t/iMr.
121; Hirt. de liell. Alex. 66.)
son of the preceding. (Strab. xvii. p. 796.)
4.
In B.C. 34, Antony, after having expelled Ariarathes, gave to Archelaus the kingdom of Cappadocia
a favour which he owed to the charms of his
mother, Glaphym.
(Dion Cass. xlix. 32 ; Strab.
xii. p. 540.)
Appian {de lidl. Civ. v. 7), who
places this event in the year B. c. 41, calls the son
of Glaphyra, to whom Antony gave Cappjidocia,
Sisinna ; which, if it ii not a mistake, may have

A

—

'
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among

the idlies of the former. (Plut, Ant. 61.)
After his victor)- over Antony, Octavianus not
only left Archelaus in the possession of his kingdom (Dion Cass. li. 3), but subsequently added to
(Dion
it a part of Cilicia and Lesser Armenia.
On one ocCass. lir. 9 ; Strab. xiL p. 534, &c.)
casion, during the reign of Augustus, accusations
were brought before the emperor against Archelaus
by his own subjects, and Tiberiu* defended the
king. (Dion Cass. Kii. 17; Suet. Tib. 8.) But afterward* Tiberius entertained great hatred of Arche-

which was jealousy, as Aa-helau*
had paid greater attentions to Caius Caesar than to
When therehim. (Comp. Tacit. Annul, ii. 42.)
laus, the cause of

fore Tiberius liad ascended the throne, he enticed

Archelaus to come to Rome, and then aocoied him
in the senate of harbouring revolutionaiy

dieme*,

hoping to get him condemned to death. Bat Archelaus was then at such an adTanc«d age, or at
least pretended to be so, that it appeared unnecesHe wa*, however,
sary to take away his life.
obliged to remain at Rome, where he died soon

Cappadocia was then made a
(Dion Cass., Tacit. //. «'. ; Suet.
[L. S.]
7W. 37, Catiy. 1 ; Strab. xiu p. 534.)
The aimexed coin of Archelaus contains on the
reverse a club and the inscription BASIAEAS AP-

after,

a. d.

Roman

17.

province.

XEAAOT IA(A?)0nATPlA02 TOT KTI2TOT.
He is called irr/onji, according to Eckhel (iii. p.
201), on account of his having founded the city of
Eleusa in an ishuid of the same name, off the coaftt
of Cilicia. (Comp. Joae|ih. Ami. xn, 4. | 6.)

ARCHELA'US

{'Apx^^aos), a rHiLosopiiKR

of the Ionian school, called Fhtftinu from having
to teach at Athens the physical docThis statement, which
that of iatirtiiu (iL 16), is contradicted by the
a»aerti<m of CleoieDs Alexandrinus {Strom, i. p. 30),

been the

tirst

trines of that philosophy.
is

that Anaxagoraa

t^tn^ayw dw6

rris

'Ia»'^ 'A0^

»«ff riff BuiT/M^ijf , but the two may be reconciled
by supposing with Clinton {F. II. ii. p. 51), that
Archelaus was the tir*t AtkeniaH who did so. Fur
the fact that he wa* a native of Athens, is consiV
nearly ectablished on the authodered 1
in Phyt. Aristot. fol. 6, b.), as it
rity ot
med by him from Theophrastus
was pri..^
and we therefore reject the statement of other
He was
writers, that Archelaus was a Milesian.
the son of Apododorus, or as gome say, of Mydon,
'

—

Midon, (Suid.) or Myson, and is said to liave
taught at Lampsacus before he established himself
He is commonly reported to have
at Athens,
numbered Socrates and Euripides among his pupils.
If he was the instructor of the former, it is strange
that he is never mentioned by Xeuophon, Plato,
or Aristotle ; and the tradition which connects him
with Euripides may have arisen from a confusion
with his namesake Arehehius, king of Macedonia,
the well-known patron of that poet.

The

doctrine of ArchiLius

is

remarkable, as

ARCHELAUS.

ARCIIELAUS.
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'

n point of tmiiKitioii from the oldiT to the
newer form r)f philoKophy in (Jreece. In the mont:il liiHtory of all nittiorm it iH obitfrvablu that Hcientilic incjiiirien urc (irnt confined to niitural objectH,
and afterwanlH paHH into monil K|H-L'iilation» ; and
w>, nmon^ the (ireekK, the lonianit were occupied
with phyoicH, the Socratic Kchooli chiefly with
fi)riiiiii^

cthicft.

ArchehiUH

the

reco}{ni/.e(l

lafit

in

he wa»
fonner (HiK'eeedin^f

the union of the two

leader of

])ioi{i-neH of Ap(>lh)nia in

th(!

:

that character), and added

to the physical synttun of hin teacher, AnaxH>;ora»,

Home attom|)tH at monil Hpeculation. lie held tlwt
and infinity (to dirtifiov) are ih* principle of
nil thinf^H, by which I'lutarch {J'lac. J'ltU. i. 3)
and we are
HuppoHCH that he meant infinite air
uir

;

statement he intended to exclude
the operations of mind from the creation of the
world. (Stob. Kfil. I'hi/s. i. 1, 'J.) If so, he ubundoniil
told, that

by

tliiB

the doctrine of Anaxagoras in its most iniportiint
point; and it therefore ncems safer to conclude
with Hitter, that while he wished to inculcate
the materialist notion that the mind is formed of
air, he still held infinite mind to be the cause of
This explanation has the advantage of
nil things.
agreeing very fairly with that of Simplicius (/. c.)
and as Annxagoras himself did not accurately dis^
tinguish between mind and the animal s<ml, this
confusion may have given rise to his pupil's doctrine.
ArchelauM deduced motion frotu the opposition of heat and cold, caused of course, if we adopt
the above hypothesis, by the will of the material
luiud.
This opposition separated fire and water,
and produced a slimy mass of earth. While the
earth was hardening, the action of heat upon its
moisture gave birth to animals, which at first were
nourished by the mud from which they sprang,
and gradually acquired the power of propagating
their species.
All these onimiUs were endowed
with mind, but man separated from the others, and
It was just from
established laws and societies.
this point of his physical theory that he seems to
liavo passed into ethical specuUition, by the proposition, that right

and wrong are ov

— a dogma probably suggested

to

(pvati

AWa

vifuf

him, in its/brm at

least, by the contemporary Sophists. But when we
consider the purely mechanical and materialistic
character of his physics, which make every thing
arise from the separation or distribution of the primary elements, we shall see that nothing, except
the original chaotic mass, is strictly by nature
(<^u(rti), and that ArcheLous assigns the same origin
Now a
to right and wrong that he does to man.
contemporaneous origin with that of the human
race is not very different from what a sound sys-

tem of philosophy would demand

for these ideas,

though of course such a system would maintain
quite another origin of man ; and therefore, assuming the Archelaic physical system,

it

does not ne-

cessarily follow, that his ethical principles are so

goodness as they appear. This
view is made almost certain by the fact that Democritus taught, that the ideas of sweet and bitter,
warm and cold, &c., are by vSfws, which can be
accounted for only by a similar supposition.
Of the other doctrines of Archelaus we need
only mention, that he asserted the earth to have
the form of an egg, the sun being the largest of the
and that he correctly accounted for speech
stars
by the motion of the air. For this, according to
I'lutarch {Plac. Phil. iv. 19), he was indebted
to Auaxagoras.
destructive of

;

all

Anil
Anaxa.

R. r. 450.
In that year
from Athena, and during
tuk i* kttid to have taught tSo*
hi* abni ^.^
( l><iert.
To the autboritir* Kiven
crate*.
I.e.)
ah .V, a. Id Unjcker, //trf. C'rH. I'kil. ii. "J, 1 ; Hitter,
lied

w

'

<

I'hil. iii. 0; Tenneinann, Grumirim
rhU. H 107.
(«. V^ L. C.J
.Au< iii.i.A'CS ('Apx^Xooi), a (ireek v*>KT, ia
called an Egyptian, and i* believed to have been
a native of a town in ^^(ypt called Chenonekus, a*
he in alw) called Chersoneiita. (Autig. Carytt. Vi\
A then. xii. p. hSA.) He wrote qngrama, mime of
which are still extant in the Oreek Anthology,
and Jacolia seenu to infer from an epignun of hia
on Alexander the Circat (AnthoL Pkatul. I'iO)
that Archelaus lived in the time of Aienadir
I'

./

MM

I'tolemy Soter.
Lol>eck {Agiaopk. p. 749), on tk«
other hand, place* him in the reign of Ptolaaiy
Euergetea II.
But both of theae (i|>tnian* an
connected with
chronological
difKcultiea, and

Weittemiann Ium shewn that Archelana in all prollounxhed under i'tolemy I'hihtdelpbua, to
whom, according to Antigonua Carystiua (/. c,
comp. H!)), ho narrated wonderful at<jrics {'op^
So^a) in epignuna.
Deaidea thia peculiar kind of
cpignuna, Archofauu wrote a work called iSio^M),
1. «. strange or peculiar animal* (Athen. ix. p. 4U0;
Diog. Laert. ii. 17), which aeenu to have likewiae
been written in verae, and to have treated on
strange and paradoxical aubject*, like hi* epigram*.
(Flin. EJench. lib. xxviii.; SchoL ad Nicand. Tker.
8"2"2
Artemid. Oneirocr. iv. 22. Compare We»terbttbility

;

mann,

Scriptur. litr. miraJiU. Graeci, p. xxii., dec,
also collected the extant fragment* of

who ha*

Archekua,

p. 1.58,

&c.)

AHCHELA'US

[

L. S.J

a Greek rhktoRiciAN of uncertain date, who wrote on hi* profession ; whence he is called rcxfoypft^xif M^^P*
(Diog. Laert.

('Apx«'Aa<.i),

[L. S.J
a sculptor of P^ene, the son
made the marble ba*-relief representing the Apotheosia of Homer, which formerlj
belonged to the Colonna family at Rome, and it
now in the Townley Gallery of the British Maaeom
(Inscription on the work).
The style of the batii.

17.)

AHCHELA'US,

of Apollonius,

relief,

which

is little, if

at all, inferior to the best

remains of Grecian art, confirms the supposition
that Archelaus was the son of Apollonius of Rhodes
[Apollonius], and that he flourished in the first
century of the Christian aera.
From the circumstance of the "Apotheosis" having been found in
the palace of Claudius at Bovillae (now Frattocchi),
coupled with the known admiration of that emperor
forHomer (Suet.CVaa<i. 42), it is generally supposed
that the work was executed in his reign.
description of the baa-relief, and a list of the woriu
in which it is referred to, is given in Tlie Townley
Gallery, in the Library of Entertaining Knotdedye,

A

[P. S.]
p. 120.
('ApxfAaoj), king of Sparta,
^
7 th of the Agids, son of Agesilaus L, contempo-

ii.

ARCHELA'US

rary with Charilaus, with whom he took Aegys, a
towTi on the Arcadian border, said to have revolted, but probably then first taken.
(Pans. iii. 2 ;
Plut. Lye. 5 ; Euseb. Praep. v. 32.)
[A. H. C]

ARCHELA'US

("ApxeA.ooj), son of

Theodo-

RUS, was appointed by Alexander the Great the

commander in Susiana, B. c. 300. ( Arrian,
IG ; Curt. v. 2.) In the division of the provinces
in 323, Archelaus obtained Mesopotamia. (Dezipp.
ap. Phot, Cod, 82, p. 64, b., ed. Bekker.)

military
iii.

ARCHESTRATUS.
ARCHE'MACHUS {'Apx^fiaxos).

ARCHIAS.
There are

two mythical personages of

this name, concerning
whom nothing of interest is known, the one a son
of Heracles and the other a son of Priam. (ApoUod.
ii.

7. § 8,

iii.

[L. S.]

12. § 5.)

ARCHE'MACHUS CApXtVxos), of Euboea,
wrote a work on his native country, which consisted at least of three books.

Athen.
327, a.

(Strab. x. p.

465;

Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p.
ed. Paris, 1629
Harpocrat. g. v. KorvXaioy
Spos ; Plut. de Is. et Odr. c. 27.)
Whether this
Archelaus was the author of the grammatical work
A« M(T(v;'i>/Li/a( (Schol, ad ApoUon, JVuxl. iv.
262), is uncertain.
ARCHEMO'RUS {' kpxfiM>pos), a son of the
Nemean king Lycurgus, and Eurydice. His real
name was Opheltes, which was said to have been
changed into Archemorus, that is, "the Forerunner
of death," on the following occasion.
When the
Seven heroes on their expedition against Thebes
stopped at Nemea to take in water, the nurse of
the child Opheltes, while shewing the way to the
Seven, left the child alone.
In the meantime, the
child was killed by a dragon, and buried by the
Seven.
But as Amphiaraus saw in this accident
an omen boding destruction to him and his compjinions, they called the child Archemorus, and
instituted the Nemean games in honour of him.
(Apollod. iii. 6. § 4.)
[L. S.]
ARCHE'NOR ('Apx'i»'"p), one of the Niobids
(llygin. Fub. 11), and perhaps the same who is
called by Ovid {Met. vi. 248) Alphenor.
The
names of the Niobids, however, ditfer very much
in the different lists.
[L. S.]
ESrr A. [ Arcksilaus, Artists, No, 4.]
vi.

p. 2(14,

a.

;

;

ARCH

ARCHE'STRATUS

{'Kpxi(rrparoi).
1. One
of the ten arpaTtiyol who were ap|>ointed to supersede Alcibiades in the comnuuid of the Athenian
fleet after the kittle of Notium, B. c. 407.
Xenophon luid Diodorus, who give us his name in this
list, say no more of him ; but we learn from Lysia*
that he died ut Mytilene, and he appears therefore
to
have been with Conon when Callicratidas
chased the Atheniim fleet thither from 'EjcaT6yyvaoi (Xen. J/tU. i. 5. § 16
Diod. xiii. 74, 77,
78; Lys. 'AiroA. ietpoS. p. 162; Schn. ud Xen.
;

JIM.

i.

6.

§ 16

;

Thirl wall's Grtece, vol.

iv.

p.1 19,

note 3.)

A

member

of the /BovXij at Athens, who
during the siege of the city after the battle of
Aegospotami, b. c. 405, was thrown into prison
for advising capitulation on the terms required by
the Spartans. (Xen. HeiL iL 2. § 15.)
2.

3.

The mover

of the decree

passed

by the

Athenians at the instigation of Agnonides, that an
eniliassy should be sent to the Alacedonian king
Arrhidaeus Philip, and the regent Polysperchon,
to accuse Phocion of treason, b. c 318. (Plut.
r/ioc. c. 33.)
Schneider {mI Xen. Hell. ii. 2.
§ 15), by a strange anachronism, identifies this
Archestratus with the one mentioned immediately
above.

[E. E.]
ARCHE'STRATUS {'Apxiarparos). 1. Of
Gela or Syracuse (Athen. i. p. 4, d), but more
usually described as a native of Gela, appears to
have lived about the time of the younger Dionysius.
He travelled through various countries in
order to become accurately acquainted with every
thing which could be used for the table ; and gave
the results of his researches in an Epic poem on
the Art of Cookery, which was celebrated in an-

265

constantly referred to by Athenaeus.
In no part of the Hellenic world was the art of
good living carried to such an extent as in Sicily
tjquity,

and

is

(the Siculue dapes, Hor. Carm.
proverbial) ; and Terpsion, who

iii.

1.

18,

became

described as a
already written a
is

teacher of Arehestratus, had
work on the Art of Cookery. (Athen. viiL p. 337,
The work of Archestratus is cited by the anb.)
ra<7TpoAo7(o,
cients under five different titles,

—

Taffrpovofjua, 'O^owoita, AftryoKoyia,

and

'H5i»»»-

Ennius wrote an imitation or translation of
this poem under the title of C<*r7«r«a Hedypatlnetica
(ApuL Apol. p. 484, Oudeud.)
or Hedypatkiea.
dfia.

Arehestratus delivered his precepts in the style

and with the gravity of the old gnomic poets,
whence he is called in joke the Hesiod or Theogiiis
of gluttons, and his work is referred to as the
**
Golden Verses," like those of Pythagoras. ( .\then.
viL pp. 3 1 0, a. 320, f. ) His description of the various
natural objects used for the table was to accurate,
that Aristotle made use of hia work in giving au

The exaccount of the natural history of fishes.
tant fragments have been collected and explained
by Schneider, in his edition of Aristotle's Natural
History (voL L pp. Iv. Ixxv.), and also by L>i>menico Scina, under the title of " I frammenti
della Gastronomia di Arehestrato nccolti e Tolgv
rizzati," Palermo, 1823, 8vo.

—

author of a work Tltpl AiJAirrwi' (Athen.
634, d.) Menu to be a different person from
the one mentioned above.
ARCHETI'MUS ('Apxtrifus), of Syracuse,
wrote an account of the interview of Thales and
the other wise mea of Greece with Cyp«elu8 of
Corinth, at whidi Aidietimaa was pratent. (Diog.
2. 'The

xiv. p.

Laert. L 40.)

A'RCHIAS

('Afx^i), of Corinth, tke fiiander
a Heradeid, either
of the Bacchiad or the Temenid line, and of high
account at Corinth.
In oomequenoe ol the death
of Actaeon [ Actaion, No. 2] he nNolred to leave
his country.
He eontulted the Delphic Oracle,
which directed him, mjt Pausaniaa, who giree the
three hezanetan, **to an Ortygia in Trinacria,
where Aiethnaa and Alpheius reappeared.** According to an account given in Strabo, Steph.
Bye, and at greater length, with the four versea
of the Oracle, by the Scholiast to Ariatophanea,
he and Myscellua, the fvania of Crofam, wen
inquiring tofether, and when the Pythoneas asked
which they vwdd choose, health or wealth,
Myscellus diose health, and Archiaa wealth ; a
decision with which, it was thought, the afterfortunes of their colonies were connected. Arehias
of Syracuse, b.

c 734. He was

company, we are

sailed in

also told

by Strabo,

with ChersicfWtes, his countrynuin, and left him at
Coreyra: as also Myscellus at Croton, in the
Thence he profounding of which he assisted.
ceeded to his destination. (Thuc. vL 3 ; Plut.
Diod.
Ejk.
ii.
Amat. Narr. p. 772 ;
p. 288 ; Paus.
Strabo, vi. pp. 262, 269 ; Steph. Byz.
T. 7. 8 2
Schol. ud Arigt. Eq. 1089.
See
». r. Synutts.;
also Clinton, F. //. b. c. 734, and voL iL pp. 264,
[A- H. C]
265 ; Muller's Dor. i. 6. § 7.)
ARCHIAS ('Apx^w). 1. Spartan, who fell
bravely in the Lacedaemonian attack upon Samos
Herodotus saw at Pitana in Laconia
in B. c. 525.
his grandson Arehias. (Herod. iiL 55.)
;

A

2.

Of

Thurii, originally an actur,

was sent in

322, after the battle of Cranon, to apprehend
the orators whom Antipater had demanded of the
B. c.

ARCH DAM US.

Alien IAS,

2(>C

I

and who had fled from Athonn. He
•eir.cd IlyiM-ridfii and othcni in the Ktnctiiary of
AeactiH in Acf^ina, and tninsportod ihi-m to CI«oliai! in Ar),")lis whrn;
they were executed.
He
also apprehended I)enii)HtheneH in the t4;mpl(! of
AtliiMiians,

J'omMclon
Iianied

in

('alannMa.

<piiyaZo6i^f)af,

cnidcd hi«

J),-m. 'JH, '29,

Phot.
."{.

Vii.

Archias, who wa» nitkhunter of the exih-n,

the

and disgniee. (I'lut,
X. Oral. "p. 849 ; Arriiin, ajt.

life in jjreat

povc-rtv

ceived

of

Oypnis nnder I'toU-my,

re-

bribe in

order to Iwtray the island to
Demetrius, b. c. \h!i, but Ijcing detected ho hanged
himself. (Folyb, xxxiii. 3.)
II

4. An Alexandrine fframmarian, prol)abIy lived
about the time of AujfuiitUH, as he wa» the teacher

of

KpuphroditUH.

(Suidiis,

i.

r.

'fiiraipp6iiT0t

;

ml ApolL Ijex. Horn. p. xx.)
A. LICI'NIUS, a (ireck poet,
born at Antioch in Syria, a)>out b. c. 120. His
name is known chiefly from the speech of Cicero*
in his defence, which is the only source of information about him, and must therefore I>e very quesViiloison,

l'r(ile.<f.

A'KCHIAH,

tionable evidence of his talent, considerirv/ •'•• •'•
ver8<!» of An-hias had been employed in
the part which that orator played in the
of Catiline, Ho was on intimate tenns with niuny
of the first families in Ilome, porticularly with the
•

Licinii, whose name he mlopted.
His reception
during a journey through Asia Minor and Orwrcc
{^pro Arch. c. 3), and afterwards in Grecian Italy,
where Tarentum, Uhegium, Naples, and I.iOcri enrolled him on their registers, shews that his reputation was, nt least at that time, considerable.
In
B. c. 1 02 he came to Rome, still yoimg (though not
young
80
as the expression "praetextatus" (c 3)
liteniUy explained would lead us to suppose ; comp.
Clinton, F. II. iii. p. 542), and was received in the
most friendly way by LucuUus {ad Att. i. 16. 9),
Marius, then consul, Hortensius the father, Metellus Pius, Q. Catulus, and Cicero.
After a short
stay, he accompanied LucuUus to Sicily, and followed him, in the banishment to which he was
sentenced for his management of the slave war in
that island, to Heraclea in Lucanui, in which town,
as being a confederate town and having more privileges than Tarentum, he was enrolled as a citizen.
He was in the suite of L. LucuUus, in Asia under
Sulla, again in b. c. 76 in Africa, and again in the
third Mitliridatic war.
As he had sung the Cimbric war in honour of Marius, so now he wrote a
poem on this war, which he had witnessed (c. 9),
in honour of LucuUus.
do not hear whether
he finished his poem in honour of Cicero's consulship (ell); in B. c. 6 1, when he was already old,
he had not begun it {ad Att. i. 16); or whether
he ever published his intended Caeciliana, in honour of Metellus Pius. He wrote many epigrams
it is still disputed, whether any of those preserved
under his name in the Anthologia were really his

—

We

writings.

p,

154^ ed.

Cicero pleaded hi* cause in the ipiwill

Orelii.)

br

mi

which the naiM of Arehioa hM baan fimm
.
" If h« bod
wh» tikati
lenl riiht, jtt th«
so high aa on Mttnor, wboM talniit bid boMi amr

M

mm

ployed in culebnitint LBenU«% Marine aad U»iw-lf, might wdl daMira t« ba a R«mm rit iaaai
The register certainly, of Heraclea, in wbkh bk
name was enrolhtd, hod Ix'en destroyisd bjr ftn h
the Morsian war; bat tbcir mbawarlnri aad I*

p. (;9, b. 41, ed. Ikjkker.)

The governor

(SchoL Dob.

praetor this year.

w.is

(Comp. Ilgen, Opitscida, ii.
452, note k.) These are

46

Ixire witnaia tbat ba waa aonOad than>
had settled in Rone many jraan bafiwa ba hh
came citizen, hod given the uMul noUca baton
Q. Metellus Pius, and if his property had navar
been enrolled in the censor's register, it waa b»
cause of his absence with LucuUus and that waa
He had imm1«
after all no proi/ of citiaeBahipw
willa, bad baan aa bair («aam. DkL t/ Aid. a. «.
Tatamtidum,
and btt aaaM waa on the

LucuUus

He

—

Htm\

Rut, after all, his chief daim
talent, and the cause to which be bad app:.
If we may believe Cicero (c. 8) and yuiiiUu.iii
-

civil list

(x. 7. § 19), Archias had the gift of making gooil
extempore verses in great numbers, and was renuirkable for the richnesa of bis language and hia
variefl range of thought.
[C. T. A.J
AUCHriniJS('A/Jx'*«>f). 1, An Alexandrine
grammarian, the son or father of the grammarian
Apollonius [AwiLLoNiL's No. 5, p. 2.'J«], wrote on
interpretation of the Epigrams of CaUimochus.

(Suidas,
2.

Of

tought at

V.)

(.

Ix-ucas or Alexandria,

Home

a grammarian, who

in the time of Trajan. (Suid.

AUCIirHIUS CApx'^w')'

t.

v.)

a ^^*^^ surgeon, of

no particulars are known, but who must
have lived in or before the fimt century aft»;r
Christ, as he is quoted by Heliodorus (in Cocthi's
Graecor. Chirury. Lihri, 6(c., Flor. 1754, fol. p. 96)
and Galen. {De Anlid. iL 10, voL xiv. p, 159 ; ZAe
Compos. Medicam. tee.Gen. v. 14, voL xiii. p. B49.)
Pliny mentions (//. A'^ xviii. 70) a person of the
same name who wrote a foolish and superstitious
letter to Antiochus, king of Syria ; but it is uncertain which king is meant, nor is it known tiiat
[W. A. G. ]
this Archibius was a physician.
The
ARCH I D.AM EI A (•Af)xAW««).
1priestess of Deraeter, who, through love of Aristomenes, set him at liberty when he had been takea

whom

prisoner.
2.

(Paus.

iv.

17. § I.)

The grandmother

of Agis IV.,

was put

to

death, together with her grandson, in B. c. 240.
(Pint. Affis, 4, 20.)
3. A Spartan woman, who distinguished herself
by her heroic spirit when Sparta was nearly taken
by Pyrrhus in b. c 272, and opposed the plan

which had been entertained of sending the women
to Crete.
Plutarch {Frjrrh. 27) caUs her 'Apx»Saula, but Polyaenus (viii. 49) *Af»x'''*'A"*The
latter writer calls her the daughter of king Cleadas

(Cleomenes

?).

ARCHIDA'MUS L

{'ApxlSatu>s),

king of

;

Clin-

of

little

Sparta, 12th of the Eurypontids, son of Anaxi-

In b.c. 61, a charge was brought against
him, probably at the instigation of a party opposed
to his patrons, of assuming the citizenship ille-

damus, contemporary with the Tegeatan war, which

ton,

iii.

p.

p.

all

merit.

gally,

and

tlie trial

came on before Q. Cicero, who

* Schroeter has attacked the genuineness of this
oration {Gratio quae vtdgo fertur pro Archut, &c.,
Lips. 1818), which is however as fully established
as that of any other of Cicero's speeches.

soon after the end of the second 'Me*B. c. 668. (Pans. iiL 7. § 6, comp. 3.
[A- H. C]
§ 5.)
ARCHIDA'MUS II., king of Sparta, 17th of
Eurypontids,
son
the
of Zeuxidamus, succeeded to
the throne on the banishment of his grandfather
Leotychides, b. c. 469.
In the 4th or perhaps
rather the 5th year of his reign, his kingdom was
followed

senian, in

ARCIIIDAMUS.

ARCHIDAMUS.

tremendous calamity of the great
earthquake, by which all Laconia was shaken, and
Sparta made a heap of ruins.
On this occasion
his presence of mind is said to have saved his people.
P'oreseeing the danger from the Helots, he
summoned, b}' sounding an alarm, the scattered
surviving Spartans, and collected them around him,
apparently at a distance from the ruins, in a body

weak affection of Agesilaus, from the punishment which his unwarrantablt invasion of Attica

by

visited

tlie

sufficient to deter the assailants.
To him, too,
nither than to Nicomedes, the guardian of his colleague, Pleistoanax, (Pleistarchus was probably

—

had deserved, b. c. 378. (Xen. Hell. v. 4. §§ 25
33 ; Diod. xv. 29 ; Plut. Affea. c. 25 ; comp. Plut.
/"«/. c. 14.)
In B.C. 371, he was sent, in consequence of the illness of Agesilaus (Xen. Hell. v. 4.
§ 58; Plut. Jffes. c. 27), to succour the defeated
Spartans at Leuctra ; but Jason of Pherae had alr^dy mediated between them and the Thebans,
and Archidamus, meeting his countrymen on their
return at

dead,) would be

allies,

contest with the revolted

*•

committed the conduct of the
Mewenians, which occupies this and the following nine year*.
In the
expeditions to Delphi and to Doris, and the hostihties with Athens down to the 30 years' truce,
liis name is not mentioned ; though in the discussion at Sparta before the final dissolution of that

truce he comes forward aa one

many

rience of

wars.

Of

who

has had expe-

the Peloponnesian

war

we find the first 10 years sometimes styled
the Archidamian war ; the share, however, taken
itself

by Archidamus was no more than the comof the first two expeditions into Attica ; in
the 3rd year, of the investment of Plataea ; and
again of the third expedition in the 4th year, 428
B. c.
In 427 Cleomenes commanded ; in 426
Agis, son and now successor of Archidamus.
His
death must therefore be plaa'd !•'•beginning
in

it

mand

this, though probably after
under Cleomenes ; forhadAj.M-

of

.'

t

of that

mceeded,

-

;

and not fhiniinriMW, would have
commanded in the 42nd yew, ttMMlbn, tf his
reign, B. c. 427.
His views of this monentoiu
struggle, as represented by Thucydidea, Mem to
justify the character that historian givM hui
of intelligence and temperance.
His just "i|*«
of the comparative strength of the partiM, aad
his reluctance to enter without preparation oo
n contest involving so much, deserve our admirfttion ; though in his actual conduct of it he maj
seem to have souiewhut wasted Lacedaemon's
he, most likely,
;

moral superiority.
The opening of the aiage td
Plataea displays something of the same delibante
character the proposal to take the town and territory in trust, however we may queation the probable result, seems to breathe his just and taBparate
spirit.
He may at any rate be safely excluded
from all responsibility for the cruel treatment of
the Ijesieged, on their surn>nder in the year of his
;

We

may regard him aa the happieat instance of an accommodation of the Spartan character
to altei-ed circumstances, and his death as a misdeath.

fortune to Sparta, the same in kind though not in
degree as that of Pericles was to Athena, with

whom
whom

he was connected by ties of ho^italitj and
some points he seems to have reaenUed.
lie left two sons and one daughter, Agis by his
first

in

Lampito or Lampido, his father's halfAgesilaus by a second, named Eupolia (ap-

wife,

sister

;

parently the

woman

Ephors fined him

and

only woman, we are told, who carried
(Thuc. i. ii. iiL; Diod. xL

victorv.
7.

§§"9, 10; Plut

vi.

71.)

ARCHIDA'MUS

whom

of small stature

for marrj'ing),

a»w«,16,

the

Cjniisca, the

oil"

an Olympic

ti3

;

Paus.

1

;

Jgea.

lii.

Herod,

[A.H.C.]
III.,

king of Sparta, 20th

Kurypontids, wiis son of Agesilaus II.
W'li first hear of him as interceding with his &ther
in behalf of Sphodrias, to whose son Cleonymus he
was attached, and who was thus saved, through
of

the

267

the

§§

and
1

7

—

Aegnathe— in llegaia, dismissed the
led the Spar tans home. (Xen. Hell. vi.
comp. Diod. xr. 54, 55 ; Wesa. aJ

"-6

;

Thiriwall's Grteet^ roL v. p. 78, note.)
In
with the aid of tiM anziliariee fiuiushed by
Dionysius I. of Sjaeoae, he dtfcated the Arcadians
and Argives in what has been called the ''Tearless
Battle," from the statement in his despatches, that
he had won it without losing a man (Xen. Hell.
vii. I. § 28; Plut Ajfa. c. 33;
Polyaen. L 46;
Diod. XV. 72) ; and to the next year, 36ti, must be
assigned the "Archidamns" of Isocrates, written
perhaps to be daiirered 1^ the prince in the Spartan senate, to eneomage his country in her resolution of maintaining her claim to Messenia, when
Corinth had made, with Sparta's consent, a separate
prace with Thebea. (Xen. HeU. ril 4. 8 9.)
In
364, he was again sent against Arcadia, then at
war with Elis (Xen. H«U. vii. 4. § 20, &c.; Just.
VL 5) ; and in 3b'2, haring been left at home to
protect SparU while Ageulaus went to join the
alliaa at Manfineia, he baffled the attempt of Epaloe.;

3(i7,

miaondaa en the

<^. (Xen. H»U.

viL 5. § 9, &c.;

'OyaA.x<i.W2t9Z;?\vX.Age$.c.M,\tocT.Ep.adArck.
I S.) He aaeeeeded hk fiuher on the throne in 361.
In S56, «• find him privately furnishing Philomelus,
tka Phodaa, with fifteen talents, to ud him in his
nriatanee to the Amphictyonic decree and his
aeinre of Delphi, whence arose the sacred war.
(Diod. svi 24 ; Just. viiL 1 ; comp. Pans. iv. 4
mf.
the

war

at

Fmm.

iii.

10.)

In

35*2,

oocnned

8puta MBinat Megalopolis with a view

to the diaaobitiaB (imitwftdt) of that community
and Archidamus waa appointed to the oommaod,
and gained some wieceseca, though the enterprise
did not ultimatalT aacceed. (Diod. xvL 39 ; Paus.
viiL 27 ; Demeath. pro MtgaL ; comp. Aristot iV
lit. V. 10, ed. Bekk.) In the last year of the sacred
war, 340', we find Arekidaaaa marching into Phocis at the head uf 1000 men.
According to Diodorus (xvi. 59), the Phociaus had applied for aid
to Sparta, but this teems questionable firom what

Aeachines (<& Fai*. Leg. p. 45) reports as the adviea of the Phocian leaders to Archidamus, ''to
alarm himself about the danyrs of Sparta rather
thanofPhocis." Demoathiinai {dtFaU.Leg.^Ub)
hinta at a private understanding between Philip

and the Spartans, and at some treachery of his towards them. Whether however on this account,
or as being distrusted by Phalaecus ( Aesch. de FaU.
Leg.

p.

46), or as finding

it

impossible to effect

anything on behalf of the Phocians, Archidamus,
on the arrival of Philip, withdrew his forces and
returned home. In 338, he went to Italy to aid the
Tarentines against the Lucanians, and there he fell
in battle on the very day, according to Diodorus,
of Philip's victory at Chaeroneia. (Diod. xvi. 63,

88

Paus. iiL 10; Strab. vi. p. 280; Theopomp. up.
Athen, xii. p. 536, c. d. ; Plut. Agii, c. 3.)
The
Spartans erected a statue of him at Olympia, which
is mentioned by Pausanias. (vi. ch. 4, 15.) ( E. E.]

AHCHIGENES.
AHCHIDA'MUS IV., kin^ of

ARCH LOCH Ua

2(>n

I

Sparta, 23r(l of

Hon of KudainiduH I. and
of Archidiimiis IK. (i'lut. Ai/u, 3.)

tlic I'lurypoiitidH, w:iii tlu;
till! f{riiii(lHon

He was

k'uiif

by DcniPtriuH

in

ii.

c.

wliun hu was defeated

'2'.H),

l'oliorcL'te».

AlUMIIDA'MUS

(I'lut. Ifevtetr. 3.5.)

v., king of Sprti, *27lh of

the KuryiiontidH, wait the son of Kudaniidas II.,
and the brother of Agin IV. On the murder of
hiB brotlier Ajfis in h. c. '240, Archiilainun fled
from Sparta, but obtained poRsedHion of the throne

•ome time after the accession of Cleomene*, through
the nieauH of AnitUH, who wished to weaken the
power of the Kphors it appears that C'leomenes
Archidamus was,
aiNo was privy to his recall.
:

however, slain almost immediately after his return
by those who had killed his brother and
wiio dreaded his vengeance. It is doubtful whether
(I'lut.
Cleomencs was a party to the murder.
Cleom. 1,5; comp. Folyb. v. 37, viii. 1.) Archidamus V. was the last king of the Kurypontid
race.
He left sons, who were alive at the death of
Cleomenes in B. c. 220, but they were poued oyer,
and the crown given to a stranger, Lycoigua.
(Polyb. iv. 'Mi
Clinton, F. 11. ii. Append, c 3.)
to Sparta,

;

AHCHIDA'MUS,
MU8, No.

ARCHIUA'MUS
cian of

the Aetolian.

[Ahchbda-

3.]

whom no

a Greek physiknown, but who

{' Kpxi^oLnor),

particulars

are

must have lived in the fourth or fifth century a c„
as Oalen quotes one of his opinions {De Siinpt.
Mcdicam. Temper, ac Fanilt. ii. .5, Ac, vol. xi. p.
471, &c.), which was preserved by Diocles of
Carystus.
tioned

A

physician of the same niune

by Pliny

(//. A'^

is

men-

Ind. Auct), and a few

surgery by a person
named Archedemus are to be found in the " Veterinariae Medicinae Libri Duo," first published in

fragments

on veterinary

Latin by J. lluellius, Paris, 1530, fol., and afterwards in Greek by S. Grynaeus, Basil. 1537,

[W. A.G.]

4to.

ARCHI'DICE ('Apx'5'f^)i a celebrated hetoira
of Naucratis in Egypt, whose fame spread through
Greece, was arrogant and avaricious. (Herod, ii.
1 36 ; Aelian, V. 11. xii. 63; Athen. xiii. p. 596, d.)
ARCHI'GENES (Apx'7*'^^X an eminent ancient Greek physician, whose name is probably
more familiar to most non-professional readers than
that of many others of more real importance, from
his being mentioned by Juvenal, (vi. 236, xiiL 98,
xiv. 252.)
He was the most celebrated of the sect
of the Eclectici {Diet, of Ant. s.v. Eclectici), and was
a native of Apamea in Syria ; he practised at Rome
in the time of Trajan, a. d. 98- 11 7, where he enjoyed a very high reputation for his professional skill.
He is, however, reprobated as having been fond of
introducing new and obscure tenns into the science,
and having attempted to give to medical writings a
dialectic form, which produced rather the appearArchigenes
ance than the reality of accuracy.
published a treatise on the pulse, on which Gralen
wrote a Commentary ; it appears to have contained

a number of minute and subtile distinctions, many
of which have no real existence, and were for the
most part the result rather of a preconceived hj-pothesis than of actual observation
and the same
remark may be applied to an arrangement which
he proposed of fevers.
He, however, not only enjoyed a considerable degree of the public confidence
during his life-time, but left behind him a number
of disciples, who for many years maintained a respectable rank in their profession.
The name of
;

the father of Archigenes
pupil
[

of

Agathinu*,

AuATHiNt'Nj

;

was I'hilippM( Im

whose

and he died at

sixty-three or eighty-thrae.

Eudoc

Violar. ap. VilloiMMi,

hie

life

Um

WM •

OOM wvcd

age eith«r at

(Said.

Amed.

«. v.

'^Xiy.

(Jr.

voL

i.

;

|>.

The titles of scvefml of kk works art prv65.)
M-rved, of which, huwerer, notliiog but a finr
fragments remain some of tlMM have bwn pt*served by other ancient author*, and mom an atiU
in MS. in the King's Library at Paria. (CruMr**
Anect. Gr. I'uru. vol. i. pp. .'194, 395.)
By
writers he is considered to have Ijrionfed to the
sect of the Pneiiiuatici.
(<ialen, Inlrud, c. 9. voL
xir. p. 699.)
For further particulars respMrtin^
Archigenes so« Le Clerc, llitl. de la Mid. ; Fabric
HUA. iir. vol. xiii. p. 80, ed. vet Sprengel, llitl.
de
Mrd.; Haller, UiU. Medic. I'ract. vol. i.
(JsterhauM-n, Ilitt.Sedar. I'neumatie. MM.
p. 198
Altorf, 1791, 8vo.; \\ax\eMi,AnuUcta HiUurico-CrU.
de Architftne, ^e., iiamWrg, 4 to. 1816; Isensee,
Getck. der Med. ; liosUKk's llUUrry of Medicinr,
from which work port of the preceding account U
;

mm

;

U

;

[W. A.G.J

taken.

AHCHI'LOCHUS ('Apx^«>). of P«m^ waa
lyric poeta, and tha fint
Greek poet who oompoied Iambic r enea acoordinf
to fixed rules.
He nourished about 714-C76 n. c

one of the earlieat Ionian

(liode, Oetekickte der Lyr. IHcJUk.

i.

pp. 38, 47.)

He waa

descended from a noble family, who held
His grandfather was
in Paros.
Tellis, who brought the worship of Lkmeter iat«
Thasos, and whose portrait was intndaead bgr
Polygnotus into his painting of the inCemal regions
the priesthood

at Delphi.

His father was

Telesicles,

and

his

mo-

named Enipo. In the flower of his
age (between 710 and 700 b. c), and probably
ther a slave,

had already gained a prise for his hymn to
Demeter(SchoLM.^nj/opA../4r. 1762), Archilochu*
went from Paros to Thasos with a colony, of which
one account makes him the leader. The motive
for this emigration can only be conjecturedIt
was most proliably the result of a political change,
to which cause was added, in the case of Archilochus, a sense of personal wrongs.
He bad been a
suitor to Neobule, one of the daughters of Lycanbes, who first promised and afterwards refused to
give his daughter to the poet
Enraged at this
treatment, Archilocbus attacked the whole &mily
in an iambic poem, accusing Lycambes of peijury,
and his daughters of the most abandoned lives.
The verses were recited at the festival of Demeter,
and produced such an effect, that the daughters of
Lycambes are said to have hung themselves through
shame. The bitterness which he expresses in his
poems towards his native island (Athen. iiL p. 76,
b.) seems to have arisen in part also from the low
estimation in which he was held, as being the son
of a slave. Neither was he more happy at Thasos.
He draws the most melancholy picture of his
adopted country, which he at length quitted in
disgust
(Plut de ExU. 12. p. 604 ; Strabo, xiv.
p. 648, viii. p. 370; Eustath. in Odyu. L p. 227 ;
Aelian, V. H. xii. 50.)
While at Thasos, he incurred the disgrace of losing his shield in an engagement with the Thracians of the opposite continent ; but, like Alcaeus under similar circumafter he

stances, instead of being ashamed of the disaster,
he recorded it in his verse. Plutarch {Inst. Lacon.
p. 239, b.) states, that Archilochus was banished
from Sparta the very hour that he had arrived
there, because he had written in his poems, that a

ARCHILOCHUS.
man had
life.

ARCHILOCHUS.

away his amis than lose his
Maximus (vi. 3, ext. 1) says,

better throw

But

V'^alerius

that the poems of Archilochus were forbidden at

2C9

was "rage," as we see in the line of Horace {A.P,
79):
"Archilochum proprio rabies arraavit uunbo,"
and in the expression of Hadrian {I.e.), Kvcraiiin-as
idfiMovs ; and his bitterness passed into a proverb,
But there must have been
'Apxt^X"^ '""fit.
something more than mere sarcastic power, there
must have been truth and delicate wit, in the sar-

Sparta because of their licentiousness, and especially on account of the attack on the daughters of
Lycambes. It must remain doubtful whether a
confusion has been made between the personal
history of the poet and the fate of his works, both
in this instance and in the story that he won the
casms of the poet whom Plato does not hesitate to
prize at Olympia with his hymn to Heracles call "the very wise," (toC ffo^xtirdrov, Repub. ii.
Quintilian (x. 1. § 60) ascribes to him the
(Tzetzes, CUU. i. C85), of which thus much is cer- p. 365.)
tain, that the Olympic victors used to sing a hymn
greatest power of expression, displayed in senby Archilochus in their triumphal procession. (Pin- tences sometiiMa itiong, aometimes bneC vith r*These traditions, and the cer- pid changM tqumm vatiiae, turn brevet vibramUiqme
dar, Olymp. ix. 1.)
tain fact that the fiune of Archilochus was spread,
tenietUia^f the greatest life and nenroosneas {pi»in his lifetime, over the whole of Greece, together rimitm iang%umi$ atque me rvo rmm\, and eonsidera
with his unsettled character, render it probable that whatever blame his works desenre is the fitult
that he made many journeys of which we have no of his subjects and not of his genius. In the latter
account.
opinion the Greek critics seem to have joined.
It seems, that he visited Siris in Lower
Italy, the only city of which he speaks well.
(Plut. de Aud. 13, p. 45, a.)
Of modem writers,
(Athen. xii. p. 523, d.) At length he returned to Archilochus has been perhaps best understood by
Paros, and, in a war between the Parians and the Mtiller, who says, "The ostensible object of Arpeople of Naxos, he fell by the hand of a Naxian chilochus' Iambics, like that of the later comedy,
named Calondas or Corax. The Delphian oracle, was to give reality to caricatures, every hideous
which, before the birth of Archilochus, had pro- feature of which was made more striking by being
mised to his father an immortal son, now pro- magnified. But that these pictures, like caricanounced a curse upon the man who had killed tures from the hand of a master, had a striking
him, because "he had slain the servant of the truth, may be inferred from the impression which
Muses."
(Dion Chrysost. Orut. 33, voL ii. Archilochus' iambics produced, both upon contemporaries and posterity.
Mere calunniies could
p. 5.)
Archilochus shared with his contemporaries, never have driven the daughters of Lycambes to
Thaletas and Terpander, in the honour of esta- hang themselves, ii^ indeed, this story is to be
blishing lyric poetry throughout Greece.
The in- believed, and is not a gross exaggeration. But we
vention of the elegy is ascribed to him, aa well
have no need of it ; the universal admiration
to Callinus ; aiid though Callinus was lomewhat
which was awarded to Archilochus' iambics proves
older than Archilochus [Callinus], there i« no the existaaca of • fcaiwUUao of truth ; for when
doubt that the latter was one of the earliest poets had a aatim, wkidi
sal baaed on truth, uuiwho excelled in this species of composition. Me- Tenal npaUtiaa iar •zcalkaee?
When Plato
leager enumerates him among the poets in his prodtioed his first diakigwia against the sophisu,
Corona. (38.)
Goigias ia said to have exclumed "Athens has
But it was on his satiric iambic poetry that the givea bilth to a new Archilochus!'* This comfame of Archilochus was founded. The first place pariaoB, Mitw by a man not unacquainted with
in this style of poetry was awarded to him by the art, abowa at all events tkM Archilochus must have
consent of the ancient writers, who did not hesi- posseaaed somewhat of the keen and delicate satire
tjite to compare him with Sophocles, Pindar, and
which in Plato was most ttttn where a didl liseven Homer, meaning, doubtless, that as they tener would be least sensible of it." (History of
stood at the head of tragic, lyric, and epic poetry, tie Literature cf Greece, L p. 135.)
so was Archilochus the first of iambic satirical
The satire of pneeding writers, as disphiyed for
writers ; while some place him, next to Homer, example in the MmffUm, was leaa pointed, because
above all other poets. (Dion Chrysost, L e. ; Longio. its objects were chosen out of the remote world
xiii. 3; Velleius, i. 5;
Cicero, Orat. 2; Herawhich fumiiihed all the personages of epic poetry ;
cleitus, ap. Dioy. La't'rt. ix. 1.)
The statues of while the iambics of Archilochus were aimed at
Archilochus and of Homer were dedicated on the those among whom he lived.
Hence their pei^
same day (Antip. Thessal. Kpi<;r. 45), and two soual bitterness and sarcastic power. This kind of
faces, which are thought to be their likenesses, are
satire had already been employed in extempora-

—

u

«m

—

found placed together in a Janus-like bust (Vi»i. p. 62.)
The emperor Hadrian
judged that the Muses had shown a special mark
of favour to Homer in leading Archilochus into a
different department of poetry. {Epiy. 5.)
Other
conti, icon. Grev.

testimonies are collected by Liebel (p. 43).
The Iambics of Archilochus expressed the
strongest feelings in the most unmeasured language.
The licence of Ionian democracy and the
bitterness of a disappointed man were united with
the highest degree of poetical power to give them
force and
with the

In countries and ages unfamiliar

point.
political

and

which at

religious licence

once incited and protected the poet, his satire was

blamed

for

its

severity

(

Liebel, p. 4 1

)

;

and the

emotion accounted most conspicuous in his verses

neous efiusions of vit, especially at the festivals of
Demeter and Cora, and Dionysus.
This raillery,
a specimen of which is preserved in some of thf,
songs of the chorus in Aristophanes' Froys, was
iambus; and the same name was applied to
the verse which Archilochus invented when he introduced a new style of poetry in the place of
these irregular effusions.
For the measured movement of the heroic hexameter, with its arsis and
thesis of equal lengths, he substituted a movement
in which the arsis was twice as long as the thesis,
the light tripping character of which was admirably
adapted to express the lively play of wit According as the arsis followed or preceded the thesis, the
verse gained, in the former case, strength, in the
latter, speed and lightness, which are the ch:uiu>
called

ARCHIMEDES.
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tcrinticH r««[)cctivcly of the
clii-e.

hliort fi'ct

'I'lichi!

lit!

iainliiiii

niid of thi' tro-

Conned into

coiitiiiiifil

by iiiiitiiig every two of them into a puir
(a melre or dijimlia), in wliicii one (iriin wa« niuru
Btninf^ly accentiuit^d than the other, and one of
the two theHuH was left douhtfiil an to qiuintity, lu
»yHt(!in8,

that, coimidered with reference to niui>ical

rhythm,

Hence arone the great
each dijiod formed a Ixir.*
kindred dramatic metreH, the iauihic trimeter and

r,f !.-.

h.'.

t.

v,-,-,r!.-

^-^<-e

..

>

I

.1':!..^

Ai;'i

"'i.^i

(WnMi.

.

.n'.:

.

'

tiM (atradactkifit
Dt UcUcibus.)

the

.,

h«

ntaraed to

l<ivy (xxiv.
37.)
him a distinguinhiHl astronuiurr, ** uiiicua
coeli siderumque;" a dewrriptiou of which

.Syntcusr.

i*

made

v.

suiticiently

probabW by

bis

M)

<mlU

McUtar

tM tntk

twfiilH

tt

the astronomical questions ixx-urriug in the Aren**

Ha
(See also Macrob. Summ. Sap. iL 3.)
the trochaic tetrameter, as well a» the shorter fomw was popuUrly best known as the inventor of
of iambic and trochaic verse. Arehilochus was the several ingenious machines but Plutarch ( A/uror//.
inventor also of the vjiode, which was formed by c. 14), who, it should Ije obtcrved, confounds the
subjoining to one or more verses a »hort<T one. appUeation of geometrr to mortMiBiw witii tW
itiMiwI
One form of tiie e[K)de, in which it consists of oUttiaQ «f pamionm pw
by
three tn)chee8, wiw called the ithyphallic verse meant, npreaenta him
dwpiaim tkaaa eon(iai^Wos), He used aUo a kind of verse coin- trivancea, and only wiMWHiifing to withdraw
pounded of two different metrical iitriictures, which himself from the abatnetioM of para foooMtry at
was called usi/nartetc. Some writers ascribe to the request of Hiero. Certain it is, however, that
Lim the invention of the Satuniian verse. (Uent- Archimedes did cultivate not only pure geometry,
Arehilochus in- but aJMj the mathematical tbeonr of aereral bamtktn
ley'g Dismfrlaiion on J'lialurit.)
with
troduced sevenU intprovemcnts in nmitic, which of ph)hic», in a truly aciaotific apiritt
advaoM
began about his time to be applied to the public a success which plaoad htai vary fat
His tbaonr of tha
of tl>e aga in which he lived.
recitations of i)octry.
The best opportunity we hare of judging of the lerer waa the fmuulnti'in of statics till tha aiacoyaiy
h in the time of Newtoo,
stnicturo of Arehilochus' poetry, though not of iu. of the compo>>
rius.

;

m

—

MwM

Md
m

'

satiric

Horace, as
i.

by the Hpodes

character, is fiiniished

we

learn from

that j)oet

ol

himself {Eput.

19. -23):

Parios ego

primum

iiimbot

numcros animosque secutus
Archilochi, non res et ogentia verba Lycamben.**
Ijiitio,

manifest tranfrlations of Arehilochus may be
traced in the Epodcs.
The fragments of Arehilochus which remain are collected in Jacobs' ^n/W.
Graec., Gaisford's I'oel. Graec. Mxn., Bergk's

Some

Gnu-c, and by Liebel,

/*(«;/. Li/rici

liquiae. Lips.

1812, 8vo.

Archiloc/ii lie-

—

110) discusses fully the
pp. 107
passages in which other writers of the name are
Fabricius

(ii.

supposed to be mentioned.
[P. S.]
ARCHIME'DES {'ApxiH^ivs), of Syracuse,
the most famous of ancient mathematicians, was
bom B. c. 'J87, if the statement of Tzetzes, which
mokes him 75 years old at his death, be correct.
Of his family little is known. Plutarch calls
him a relation of king Hiero but Cicero ( Tunc.
Di^-p. V. 23), contrasting him apparently not with
Dionysius (as Torelli suggests in order to avoid
the contradiction), but with Plato and Archytas,
says, " humilem homunculum a pulvere et radio
;

At any rate, his actual condition in
does not seem to have been elevated (Silius

excitabo."
lifa

plea of theeqiiJiuxuiii

eatabliabod
**

Ostendi

and DO eaaent

Ital. xiv. 343), though he was certainly a friend, if
not a kinsman, of Hiero.
modem tradition
makes him an ancestor of the Syracusan virgin
martyr St. Lucy. (Rivaltus, in vit. Archim. AlazzuchelU, p. 6.)
In the early part of his life he
travelled into Egj'pt, where he is said, on the
authority of Proclus, to have studied under Conon
the Samian, a mathematician and astronomer
(mentioned by Virg. Eel. iii. 40), who lived under
the Ptolemies, PhiLidelphus and Euergetes, and
for whom he testifies his respect and esteem in

A

* These two remarks apply to the first arsis
and the first thesis of the iambic metre, and to the
second arsis and the second thesis of the trochaic :

by him

was made to the princtand floattac bodiait

<n iluids

in his treatise

>'

Da laiUlwd

«

the publication of Sterin's raaewdMa
(Lagnuige, Afie,
the presaore of fluids in ItiUS.

boa,**

till

AnaLyo\.u pp.11,

176.)
constructed for Hiero Tarioaa engiaea of ww,
which, many years afterwards, were lo £v aflhctnal
in the defence of Syracuse againat Marcdlna, aa to
convert the siege into a blockade, and debiy the
(Plut.
taking of the city for a considerable time.

He

Marcell. 15-18 ; Liv. xxiv. 34; Polyb. viii. 5-a.)
The accounts of the performances of these engines
are evidently exaggerated ; and the story of the
burning of the Roman ships by the reflected rays
of the sun, though very current in later tini'«.
proljably a fiction, since neither Polybiuh. I.

nor Plutarch gives the least hint of it. Tbei-.i:
writers who speak of it are Galen (De Tem/jer.

i»

iii.

2) and his contemporary Lucian (l/ippitu, c 2),
who (in the second century) merely allude to it as
Zonoras (about a. n. 1 lOU)
a thing well known.
mentions it in relating the use of a similar apparatus, contrived by a certain Proclus. when Byzantium was besieged in the reign of Anastosius
and gives Dion as his authority, without referring
The extant works of
to the particular passage.
Tsetzes (about
Dion contain no allusion to it.
1150) gives an account of the principal inventions

—

15C), and amongst
( CViiV. ii. 103
them of this burning machine, which, he says, set the
Roman ships on fire when they came within a
bow-shot of the walls ; and consisted of a large
hexagonal mirror with smaller ones disposed round
it, each of the latter being a polj-gon of 24 sides.
The subject has been a good deal discussed in
modem times, particularly by Cavalieri (in cap. 29
of a tract entitled " Del Specchio Ustorio," Bologna,
1650), and by BufFon, who has left an elaborate
dissertation upon it in his introduction to the his-

of Archimedes

tory of minerals.

(^Oeuvres, torn. v. p. 301, 6lc.)

The latter author actually succeeded in igniting
wood at a distance of 150 feet, by means of a
combination of 148 plane mirrors.
The question
is also

medes

;

examined in vol. ii. of Peyrard's Archiand a prize essay upon it by Capellc is

ARCHIMEDES.

ARCHIMEDES.
Annalen
der Physik," vol. liii. p. 242.
The most probable conclusion seems to be, that Archimedes had
on some occasion set fire to a ship or ships by
means of a burning mirror, and tliat later writers
translated from the Diitcli in Gilbert's

'*

falsely connected the circumstance with the siege

(See Ersch and Gruber's Cydup.
Archim. note, and Gibbon, chap. 40.)
The following additional instances of Archimedes' skill in the application of science have
Ijeen collected from various authors by Hivaltus
of Syracuse.

art.

(who

edited his works in lO'lS) and others.

He

movements of the heavenly

have no particular description.

(Claudian, Kpiijr.

Sphaeram Arcliiniedii; Cic.A'a/. Deor.W. .'io.
Tunc. Disp. i. 25 ; Sext. Empir. iidv. MiUh. ix. 113;
Lactant. Div. Imt. ii. 5 ; Ov. Fast. vi. 277.)
When Syracuse was taken, Archimedes was
killed by the Roman soldiers, ignorant or careless
who he might Le. The accounts of his death vary
in some particulars, but mostly agree in describing
him as intent upon a mathematical problem at the
time. He was deeply regretted by Ihlarcellus, who
directed his burial, and befriended his surviving

of the city, almost hid am<

ticulars of tile calculation are not preserved,

by the Syracusans.

it

which we

xxi. in

detected the mixture of silver in a crown
which Hiero had ordered to be made of gold, and
detenninwl the proportions of the two metals, by
a method suggested to him by the overflowing of
the water w hen he stepped into a bath.
When
the thought struck him he is said to liave been so
much pleased that, forgetting to put tn his clothes,
he ran home shouting f u/njKO, *upr\Ka. The par-

but
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l)odies, of

relations.

Max.

(Liv. xxv. 31; Vaier.

Plut. Marcell. 19

;

Cic Je

viii. 7.

Upon

fin. v, 19.)

§ 7;
his

tomb was placed the
in

figure of a sphere inscribed
a cylinder, in accordance with his known wish,

and in commemoration of the discovery which he
most valued.
When Cicero was quaestor in Sicily
(b. c. 75) he found this tomb near one of the gates

(Tuv

'
:

.

'
.

:ind forgotten
.)

probably depended upon a direct comparison of the
Of the general charactci
, Jes we have
weights of certain volumes of silver and gold with no direct account.
But his apparently disinterestthe weight and volume of the crown ; the volumes ed devotion to his friend and admirer Hieru, ia
being measured, at least in the case of the crown, whose senice he was ever ready to exercise his
by the quantity of water displaced when the mass ingenuity upon objects Avhich his own taste would
was immersed. It is not likely that Archimt-des not h«Te led him to choose (for there is doubtless
was at this time acquainted with the theorems some trath in what Plutarch says on this point) ;
demonstrated in his hydrost^ttical treatise con- the aftotioMte ngret which he expresses for his
cerning the loss of weiylit of bodies immersed in deceased master Conon, in writing to his surviving^
water, since he would hardly have evinced cuch friend Dositheus (to whom most of his works are
lively gratification at the obvious discovery that
addressed) ; and the iinaflbrtwi simiilicitj with
they might be applied to the problem of the crown; which he announces his own dieeovanes, seem to
his delight must rather have arisen from his now
afford prabaUe freunds fer • fisvounUe estimate
first catching sight of a line of investigation which
of it
T1«t Ub iataUeot wia of the nry highest
led innnediately to the solution of the problem
order is uatfaeU&aaaiie. He pnssessed, iiiadegree
in question, and ultinmtely to the important
never exceeded nnless by Newton, the inventive
theorems referred to.
(Vitruv. ix. 3.; Procltu. genius which discovers new provinces of inquiry,
Comm. ill lib. i. EhcI. ii. 3.)
and finds new pointa ef view tat old and £uniliar
He superintended the building of a ship of ex- objects; tlw deameaa at taaemtiaa which is
traordinary size for Hiero, of which a description essential to tiM wealrtii ti nmfmi tkmtuamum
is given in Athenaeus (v. p. 20(), d), wherw he is
into tMr eaMttawt si— witi ; and tk* power
also said to have moved it to the sea by the help
and kabit of iateaae and peneveriag thoaght, witln
of a screw.
According to Proclus, this ship was ont which other intellectual gifis are comparatively
intended by Hiero as a present to Ptolemy ; it may fruitless. (See the intrud. to the treatise ** De Coo.
possibly luive been the occasion of Archimedes' et Sphaer.") It may be noticed tJiat he resembled
visit to Egypt.
other great thinkers, iu his habit of conplete abHe invented a machine called, from its form. straction from outward things, vban nfleietii^ on
Cochlea, and now known as the watei^screw of subjects which made considaaUe denanda on Ua
Archimedes, for pumping the water out of the hold mental powers. At such times be would fiiifet to
of this vessel ; it is said to have been also used in eat his meals, and require compulsion to take him
Egypt by the inhabitiints of the Delta in irrigating to the bath. (Plut. L c) Compare the stories of
their lands.
(Diod. i. 34; Vitruv. x. 11.)
An Newton sitting great part of the day half dressed
investigation of tlie mathematic;d theory of the on his bed, while composing the Principia ; and of
water screw is given in Ersch and Gniber. The Socrates standing a whole day and night, thinking,
Arabian historian Abulpharagius attributes to on the same spot. (Plat. *;y/«/». p. 220, c. d.) The
Archimedes the raising of the dykes and bridges success of Arciiimedes iu conquering difficulties
used as defences against the overflowing of the seems to have made the expression vp6S\iifia 'A/»Nile.
( Pope-Rlount,
Censura, p. 32.)
Tzetzes X'MiiS*"** proverbial
(See Cic. ad Att. xiiL 28,
and Oribasius {de Much, xxvi.) speak of his 7m- pro VIvent. 32.)
}Hist, a machine for moving krge weights; probably
The following works of Archimedes have ceiM
a combination of pulleys, or wheels and axles.
down to us
treatise on Eqttiponderanta and
hydratilic orifun (a musical instrument) is mentionCentres of Gravity, in which the theory of the
ed by TertuUian {de Aniiua, cap. 14), but Pliny equilibrium of the straight lever is demonstrated,
(vii. 37) attributes it to Ctesibius.
(See also Pap- both for commensurable and incommensurable
pus, Math. Coll. lib. 8, introd.)
An apparatus weights ; and various properties of the centres of
called locuius, apparently somev/hat resembling the
gravity of plane surfaces boimded by three or four
C'/nnese puzzle, is also attributed to Archimedes.
straight lines, or by a straight line and a parabola,
( Fortunatiiums, Je Arte Met rica, p. 2684.)
His are established.
most celebrated performance was the construction
Tlie Quadrature of the Paruhoia, in which it is
of a gjtJwre ; a kind of orrerj', representing the proved, that the area cut off from a parabohi by
|

A

:

A
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any chord

ARCHIMEDES.

equal to two-tliird* of the
of wiiich oiio itidu in tlu; chord in

f^riini

i«

Hiid tlic op|)<mit<;

Thin

nidi;

n

curvilinear space; that

of

IV

a

rfctili/iKur

ijurHtioii,

to thi^ {liinilioki.

tiiiif{i^»t

example of the

wiiK thi! first real

paralli-Io-

(jiiudratiire

of the discovery of

Ih,

an area not bounded

figure e<|uul to

A

which
and
volmiies of the sphere, cylinder, and cone, were
Many of them
denionstnited for the first time.
treatise

aro

on

t/w,

and

S/i/wrr,

Cylind):r^ in

propositiong relative to the ourfaceB

now

familiarly

known

example,

for

;

those

which establish the ratio ('^^) between the volumei,
and also between the surfaces, of the sphere and
circuniscribinj? cylinder; and the ratio (i) between
the area of a (^reat circle and the surface of the
demonstrable by the
but the ori((inaI dis-

are easily

sphere.

'i'liey

modern

analytical

methods

;

covery and f{eometricaI proof of them recpiired the
Moreover, the legitimacy
genius of Archimedes.

modern applications of analysis to questions
concerning curved lines and surfaces, can only be
proved by a kind of geometrical reasoning, of
which Archimedes gave the first example. (See
of the

Lacroix, IHJT. Vol. vol.
conipartJ

De Morgan,

The book on

C3

pp.

i.

aitd

431

;

and

Dijf. Col. p. 32.)

the Diinennon of the Circle oon>i*t«

of three propositions.

Every circle U equal
which the sides con-

1st.

to a right-angled triangle of

taining the right angle are equal respectively to its
radius and circumference.
2nd. The ratio of the

area of the circle to the square of its diameter is
3rd. The circumference
nearly that of 11 to 14.
of the circle is greater than three times its diameter
quantity
greater
than
by a
f^ of the diameter but
The last two proposiless than f of the same.
tions are established by comparing the circumference of the circle with the perimeters of the
inscribed and circumscribed polygons of 9G sides.
The treatise on Spirals contains demonstrations
of the principal properties of the curve, now known
B8 the Spiral of Archimedes, which is generated by
the unifonn motion of a point along a straight line
revolving uniformly in one plane about one of its
extremities.
It appears from the introductory
epistle to Dositheus that Archimedes had not been
able to put these theorems in a satisfactory form
without long-continued and repeated trials; and

whom he had sent them as problems along with various others, had died without
that Conon, to

accomplishing their solution.
The book on Conoids and
chiefly to the

volumes cut

solids 80 called

;

off

Splteroids

relates

by planes from the

those namely which are generated

the rotation of the Conic Sections about their
Like the work last described, it
principal axes.

by

was the

result of laborious,

and

at first unsuccess-

(See the introduction.)
The Arenarius (o 'Vannirris) is a short tract
addressed to Gelo, the eldest son of Hiero, in
ful,

attempts.

which Archimedes proves, that

it

is

possible to

number

greater than that of the grains of
sand which would fill the sphere of the fixed stars.

assign a

This singular investigation was suggested by an
opinion which some persons had expressed, that
the sands on the shores of Sicily were either infinite, or at least

would exceed any numbers which

could be assigned for them ; and the success with
which the difficulties caused by the awkward and
imperfect notation of the ancient Greek arithmetic
are eluded

by a device

tician's

gi-niu*.

Having

briefly

H

'

•

opinion* of Aristarchui upon the cm
extent of the lJnivrr»e [Akim .i
dckcrilM-d bin

own method

of

<'

(Kirent diainet4-r of the kun, ui

entirely liy i<trai)(ht lineH.

various

the modem method of logarithm*, aflbrds one of
the moKt itriking iiiktanci** of the great luathrma-

identical in principle

with

the pupil of the eye, he

is Ir<l

dianivU-r of the sphere of th>

taken as not exceeding lUO in.,.,
„,,,,..,,,, .,,
and tliat a sphere, one SmtuAoi in duumcannot contain more than <i40 millions of
grains of sand ; then, taking the stadium, in round
nuniliers, as not greater tluin 10,0(1U ItutrvKoi, he
shews that the number of grains in question could
not Im! so great as lUOO myriads multiplied by tbo
eighth tenn of a geometrical progression of which
the first term was unity and the common ratio a
myriad of myriads ; a number which in our notation would be exprcMcd by unity with G3 cipher*
annexed.
The two book* Om Floatimg Bodm (Tlapl rmw
'OxovfUvuv) contain dumamlnrtioBa of the law*
which detennine the poaition of bodie* immersed
in water ; and particularly of segments of sphere*
and parabolic conoids. They are extant only in
the I,iatin version of Commondine, with the exception of a fragment n<ol riv *T8ari i^urrafiivuy in Ang. Mai's Collection, voL i. p. 427.
The treatise entitled Ijtmmala is a collection of
15 propositions in phine geometry.
It is derived
from an Arabic MS. and its genuinene** ha* been
doubted.
(See Torelli's preface.)
Eutocius of Ascalon, about a. d. 600, wrote a
commentary on the Treatises on the Sphere and
Cylinder, on the Dimension of the Circle, and on
Centre* of Gravity.
All the works above mentioned, together with this Commentary, were found
on the taking of Constantinople, and brought first
into Italy qnd then into Gennany.
They were
printed at Basle in 1544, in Greek and Latin, by
lierv.igius.
Of the subsequent editions by far the
best is that of Torelli, '*An:him. quae super*,
omnia, cum Eutocii Ascalonitae commentarii*.
Ex rocens. Jo*eph. Torelli, Veronensi*," Oxon,
1792.
It was founded upon the Basle edition,
except in the case of the Arenarius, the text of
which is taken from that of Dr. Wallis, who published this treatise and the Dimensio Circuli, with
a translation and notes, at Oxford, in 1C79. (They
are reprinted in vol. iiL of his works.)
The Arenarius, having been little meddled with
by the ancient commentators, retains the Doric
dialect, in which Archimedes, like his countryman
Theocritus, wrote.
(See Wallis, Op. vol. iii. pp.
537, 545. Tzetzes says, iXeyt Zi koI S^purrl,
(txtiv^ "ivpoKovaia, Tla, ^<S, koI xoptCTiuft rif yop
Kivriau irdaav.)
French translation of the
works of Archimedes, with notes, was published
by F. PejTard, Paris, 1808, 2 vols. 8vo., and an
English translation of the Arenarius by G. Anderson, London, 1784.
(G. M. Mazuchelli, Notizie istoriche e critiche
intomo alia vita, aUe im^nzioni, ed agli scriiti di
Arckimede, Brescia, 1737, 4to. ; C. M. Brandelii,
Dissertaiio sistens ArcJdmedis vitam, ejusque in
Matliesin inerita, Grj-phiswald. 1789, 4to.; Martens,
in Ersch und Gruber, AUgenudne Encycloji'ddiey
art. Archimedes; Quarterly Review, vol. iii. art.
Peyrard''s Archimedes; Rigaud, Tlie Arenarius of
Archimedes, Oxford, 1837, printed for the Aslimot^ulia

;

t<rr,

A
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lean Society

Fabric.

;

Pope-Blouut,
1090, fol.)

Ceitsiifa

DiU. Grace, vol. ii, p. 544 ;
cclebriorum Authorum, Lond.

[W.

F. D.]

AUCHIME'DES,

of Tralles, wrote commentaalso a work upon
(Suidas, s. v.; Eudocia, p. 74.)

upon Homer and Plato, and

ries

mechanics.

AIICHIME'LUS CApx'Vl^oy), tiie author of
an epigram on the great ship of Hiero, which appears to have l)een built about '220 B. c.
(Athen.
V. p.

the

To this epigram Brunck (Analect. ii.
added another, on an imitator of Euripides,

209.)

p. 6"4)

title

of which, however, in the Vatican MS. is
which there is no good reason for

Apx'fJ-vSovs,

we have no other mention of a
named Archimedes.
[P. S.]

altering, although

poet

AKCIirNUS
•tiitesnian

and

('Apxivos).

1.

He was

orator.

An

Athenian

a native of Coele,

415.

(Suidas,

».

carrying to great excess. (Schol. in Arintuptt. Veisjj.
The other plays of Archippus,
481, Piekker.)
mentioned by the graniinariaus, are 'Kpu^trpvuv,
'HpaxKrii yaftwv, "Oyou ffKid, TIKoDtos, and 'Piyuy.

Four of the lost plays which are assigned to Aristophanes, were by some ascribed to Archippus,
namely, Tloiriati, Naixrytii, N^ffoi, Si<j€n or tiioSos.
(Meineke,

i.

207—210.) Two Pythagorean phiname are mentioned in the list of

of the leading Athenian patriots, who together with Thrasj'bulus and Anytus occupied
Phyle, led the Athenian exiles back, and over-

losophers of this

threw the government of the Thirty tyrants, a c.
403. (Deniosth. c. Timocrut. p. 742.)
It was on
the advice of Archinus that Thrasybulus proclaimed the general amnesty (Aeschin. de Fuls. Jj-g.
p. '6'M\) ; Archinus, moreover, carried a law which
afforded protection to those included in the amnesty

the boy

(Isocrat. in C'ullim. p. 618.)

Although the name of Archinus is obscured in
history by that of Thrasybulus, yet we have every
reason for believing that he was a better and a
greater man. Demosthenes says, that be was often
at the head of armies, and tliat he was particularly
great as a statesman. AVhen Thrasybulus proposed,
contrary to law, that one of his friends snould be
rewarded with a crown, Archinus opposed the
illegal proceeding, and came forward as accuser of
Thrasybulus.
(Aeschin. c. CUtiph. p. 584.)
ile
acted in a siniilar manner when Thrasybulus endeavoured in an illegal way to procure honours for
Lysias, (I'lut. Ti/. A'. Ora/. p. 835, f ; Phot. tW,
There are several other passiiges of ancient
2()0.)
writers which attest that Archinus was a skilful

and upright

stjitesman.

He

also of importance

is

in the literary history of Attica, for

it

was on

his

advice that, in the archonship of Eucleides B. c.
403, the ionic alphabet ('lui'tKci 7fxi/x/iaTa) was
introduced into jill public documents.
(Suid. «. r.
'S.afxlwv

6 S^juoj.)

have

writers

Some

believed

modem

ancient as well as
that

Archinus

wrote a

funeral oration, of which a fragiuent was tliought
to be preserved in Clemens of Alexandria. (Strom,

But this is a mistake which arose
p. 749.)
with Dionysius of Halicamassus {Lk adm. ri
dictnd. in Itentonth. p. 178) from a misunderstood
passage of Plato. (Metiear. p. 403.)
See Valesius,
iul Ilurpoerat. p. 101, &c.
Ruhnken, JlUt. Onii.
vi.

;

Onwc.

Taylor, Lysine Vita, p. 141, &c.)
(.ireek historian of uncertain date, who
2.
wrote a work on the history of Thessaly which is
p. xlii.

;

A

now

lost.

(Schol.

Byz.

S.V.

Auniov.)

ARCHIPPUS

ad Pimi. Pyth.

iii.

59

;

Steph.

[L. S.]
(^kpxi^nroi),

an Achaean, who

accompanied Andronidas to Diaeus, the commander
of the Achaeans, to otter peace from tiie Romans,
B. c. 14t).
He was seized by Diaeus, but released
iip<m the

payment

of forty minae.

(Polyb.

xl. 5,

comp. c. 4, init.) There was another Archippus,
an Achaean, who expelled the garrison of IS'abis
from Argos, b. c. 194. (Liv. xxxiv. 40.)

ARCHIPPUS

("ApxiTToO. an Athenian comic
poet of the old comedy, gained a single prize a c.

273

His chief play was *Ix^».

" the Fishes," in which, as far as can be gathered
from the fragments, the fish made war upon the
AthenLins, as excessive eaters of fish, and at length
a treaty was concluded, by which Melanthius, tlie
tragic poet, and otJier voracious fish-eaters, were
given up to be devoured by the fishes. The wit of
the piece appears to have consisted chiefly in playing upon words, which Archippus was noted for

and one

against sycophantisra.

r.)

Fabricius.

{DiU. Graec.

ARCHI'TELES

i.

f.

[P.S.J

831.)

('A^x''^*'^'?*)-

Eunomus, whom Heracles

1-

t'ather of

killed

by

acci-

dent on his visit to Architeles. The father forgave
Heracles, but Heracles nevertheless went into voluntary exile. (Apollod. ii. 7. § () ; Diod. iv. 36',
who calls the boy Euryuomus; Athen. ix. p. 41G,

&c.)

A son

AchaeuB and Automate, and brother
whom he carried on a
war against Lamedon. (Paus. ii. 6. § 2.) He married Automate, the daughter of Danaus.
(vii. 1.
2.

of

of Archander, t.'>gether with

§ 3.)

ARCHITl'MUS
work on Arcadia.

ARCHU,

[L. S.J
('ApxlTifuts), the author of

(Plut.

i^tutest.

Grate,

c

a

39.)

the daughter of Herodicus, a Thessa-

whose children met with the tragical
death mentioned by Livy. (xl. 4.) [Thkoxk.ma.]
lian chief^

ARCHU.N
poiuttHl

('A^x«»*').

satrap of

1-

The

Pellaeau, ap-

Babylonia after the death of

Alexander, ac. 323 (Justin, xiii. 4; Diod. xviii. 3),
is probably the same as the son of Cleiuias mentioned in the Indiaa expeditiou o( Alexander.
(Arrian, Jml. c. 18.)
2. Of Aewin, one of thote who defended the
conduct of uw
n leagne with refeimce to
Sparta before Caeribus Metelias, B.C. 185.
He
was one of the .Achaean ambassadors sent to Eg)'pt
in B. c. lt)8 (Pulyb. xxiiL 10, xxix. 10), and is
perhaps the same as the Archo, the brother of
Xenarchus, mentioned by Livy. (xli. '2'J.)
ARCHY'TAS ('ApX"^*"*). "f Amhhissa, a
Greek poet, who was probably a contemporary of
Euphorion, about b. c. 300, since it was a matter
of doubt with the ancients themaelves whether the

Ach—

poem rifxuios was the work of Aa-hytas or
Plutarch (Qiujeiit.
Euphorion. (Athen. iii. p. 8'2.)
Gr. 1 5) quotes from him an hexameter verse concerning the country of the Ozolian Locrians. Two
other lines, which he is said to have inserted in
epic

Hermes of Eratosthenes, ai-e preserved in
He seems to have
Stobaeus.
{Sertn. Iviii. 10.)
been the same person whom Laertius (viii. 82) calls
an epigrammatist, and upon whom Bion wrote an
[L. S.]
epigram which he quotes, (iv. 5'2.)
('A^X»'T<w ), of M\tilknk, a
musician, who may perhajjs have been the author
of the work fltpi AvKiv, which is ascribed to
Archvtas of Tarentum. (Diog. Laert. vUL 82
Athen. xiii. p. GOO, f., iv. p. 184, e.)
{'Afixvras), a Greek of TarknTUM, who was distinguished as a philosopher,
the

ARCHY'TAS

ARCHYTAS

m-.uhematician,

general,

and statesman, and was

ARDALU8.

AIICIIYTAS.
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no

Ions

ill

[iiihlic utid

admired

}iiH liiKtory,

tiiiice

79

—

him

xii.

in f^iveii

in

klmwii of

him by Ari»toxetiu«
A
p. 545) urc lo»t.
hy Dio^eiicH I^iertiuN.

name wan Mmuar'I'lie time when

JIIh father'ti

)i;5.)

Miiesa^iiriiK, or

ehiiK,

Little

life.

the liven of

(Athen.

of

lirief iiecouiit

(viii.

priviitc'

ill

Ariittotle

1111(1

for his integrity arid virtiio, l>oth

llistiiieuH.

he lived Ih diKpiit<-d, but it was probably alK)ut40()
]i. c, and
onwardH, tio that he wan contemporary
with I'lato, wlioHe life he in lukid to have Mived by
liiH intliience with the tyrant DionvHiui (T/ctzen,
Cliil. X. .'iAO, xi. ;S(i'2

;

Siiidait,

v.

».

Apx''''**)" ""'l

with whom he kejit ii|) a familiar iiitercounte. ((.'ic.
dc Stned. 1*2.)
lettem which arc said to
'I' wo
have pasKcd between them are praMnred by Dio({eiioH (/. ('.
Mren timet
I'lato, Ep. ti).
lie
the general of hiit city, though it wa* the cuttora
for the oflice to be held for no more than a year,
and he eomiiianded in Hevcml campai^s >» a" '>f
Civil aifaim of the
which he wa.s victoriou*.
jfreatest (•onKe(iuetice were cntruMted to him by hi»
fellow-citizenn.
After a life which secured to him

wu

,-

a place anionic the very greatest men of antiquity,
lie was drowned
while upon a voyage on the
Adriatic.
He was greatly
(I lor. farm. L 28.)
admired for his domestic virtues.
He paid par-

and education of
which he took in the
proved by the mention of a

ticular attention to the comfort
liitt

The

slaves.

inten'st

education of children is
child's nittli! (wAaToyrj)
ventions.
viii.

fi.

As a

among his mechanical inV.J/, xiv. 19; Aristot, PoL

(Aelian,

§ 1.)
philosopher, he belonged to the Pythagorean

school, and he appears to have been himself the
founder of a new sect.
Like the Pythagoreans in
he paid much attention to mathematics,

general,

llonice

(/.(•.)

calls

him "mariset

carditis arenae Mensoreni."

blem of the doubling of the

terrde

He

culje,

(

numeroque

solved the proVitruv.

ix. praef.)

and invented the method of analytical geometry.
He was the first who applied the principles of
niatliematics to mechanics.
To his theoretical science he added the skill of a practical mechanician,
and constructed various machines, and automatons,

among which
was

his

wooden

wonder of

tiie

flying dove in particular

antiquity.

(Cell. x. 12.)

He

also applied mathematics with success to musical

and even

His
was so great, that Plato
was undoubtedly indebted to him for some of his
views and Aristotle is thought by some writers
science,

to metaphysical philosophy.

inlluence as a philosopher

;

have borrowed the idea of his categories, as well
as some of his ethical principles, from Archytas.
The fragments and titles of works ascribed to
Archytas are very numerous, but the genuineness
to

of

many

of

them

is

greatly doubted.

Most

of

them

iire found in Stobiieus.
They relate to phymetiphysics, logic, and ethics.
catalogue of
is given by Fabricius. (i?t6. Groec. i. p. 833.)
Several of the fragments of Archytas are published

A

sics,

them

in Gale, Opusc. Mi/thol. Cantab. 1671, Arast. 1688.

A

work ascribed to him " on the 1 Categories,"
was published by Camerarius, m Greek, under the

title

'Pi.pxuTov

Lips.

1564: and

A full

<pep6fievot

in

5^(ca

\6yoi

icadoMKoi,

Greek and Latin, Ven. 1571.

collection of his fragments

is

promised in the

Tcntamen de Archytae Tareiiiini vita aujue operibus,
a Jos. Navarro, of which only one part has yet appeared, Hafn. 1820.
From the statement of lamblichus ( Vit. Pytk 23),
that Archytas was a hearer of Pythagoras, some
'

writer* hare tiMNigkt that tlwrn

goreun pbilotoph«n of thU
wiui undoubt4>dly

The

im«

tw«

FjrtiMk

bmm. Bat UmbttdMW

mifUken.

(Bea\itj*t Mularit.)

nMM

on agricttUvn (Diog,
Varro, H. Ji. i. I ; Columella, /Lfi. I I),
on ciM)kery (6t^afnurutd, laiublich, t'tt. J'ylk. 2t!t
writer* of tbia

Iju-n.

I.e.;

xii. p. 5KJ, c), and on arcbit«ctiu*
c; Vitruv. vii. praeC), arc Boat fnkaltAj
identical with the philuttopher, to whom tiM iMat
various attainment* are aacnbed.
liuau of Archytas are engniTad in OmMnriva*

34; Athen.

(Diog.

/.

ii. Ub. 46, aad ia
Ub. 29, SO.

TlifJMur. Antuf. Gruee.
chita

iPKraJano,

(Schmidii

16H3
Hid.

;

v.

IHnert. de Arokjfta

VoMius, de
MtUltfM.

.Scimt.

vol.

i.

tJtf

AmU'

Ta rtmt. Jmmm.

Malh. 48. | I MoBtilda,
i.
L iii. p. 137; Utter,
;

pt.

Gttekiehle der I'ylhaij. I'hUoi. p. (i5.)
[P. H.]
('Aprrlrof), of Miletus, is cmlUd

AKCTI'NUS

by UionjrMu of HalioBraaanu {A.
the laott

udaBt OfMk

Ji.

paal, w)ienc«

i.

68,

he)

tome wriun

have piMod him awan be&m the time of Homer
but tne andenta who awign to him any certain
date, agree in placing him alxiut the commencp-

We

ment of the Olympiad*.
know from goo<l
authority that hi* fitther** name wa* Tele*, and
(Muid. «. e.
that be waa a deaeendant of N'aute*.
'AprriMt

;

Taetsaa, CkU.

xiii.

641.)

He

i*

called

a di*ciple of HoaMr, and fn>ro all we know about
him, there wa* *carcely a poet in hi* time who
He waa
deserved thin title more than Arctinoa.
the most distinguished among the M><aQad eydk

There were in antiqaity two epic poena
belonging to the cycle, which are nnanimonsly
The Aethu/jtis (Aldionis), in
attributi^d to him.
1
five books.
It was a kind of continuation of
Homer's Iliad, and its chief heroe* ware Memoon,
poet*.

.

king of the Ethiopians, and Achillea, who aiaw
him. The substance of it has been preaenred bjr
Proclus.
2. The Dettruetim of Jlion (IAmw
iTfpffif ), in two books contained a description of
the taking and destruction of Troy, and the »ubsequent events until the departure of the Greeks.
The substance of this poem has likewise been preserved by Proclus.

A

portion of the Little Iliad

was likewise called 'lAioi; wtpois, but
the account which it gave differed materially from
that of Arctinus. [Lesches.] A third epic poem,
of Lesches

called Tirou/ofuzx'o, that

is,

the fight of the goda

with the Titans, and which was probably the first
poem in the epic cycle, was ascribed by some to
Eumelus of Corinth, and by others to Arctinus.
(Athen. i. p. 22, viL p. 277.) The fragments of
Arctinus have been collected by Diintzer (£>ie
Fntfpn. der ep. Poe*. bin auf Alex. pp. 2, &C., 16,

16) and DiJbner. {JJomeri
Carm.etCydi Ejnci Reliquiae, Paris, 1837.) Compare C.'W. Miiller, De Cydo Graecorum Epico
&c., 21, &c., Nachtrag., p.

VVelcker,

Der

Gesck. der

Ep. Dichtkunst der JJdien.

Epische Cyclus, p. 211, &c. ; Bode,
pp. 276, &c,
[L.S.]
378, &c.
('ApKw«v), or, as others read, Alcyrm
('AAkuo)!'), a surgeon at Rome, mentioned by Josephus {Ant. xix. 1) as having been called in to
attend to those persons who had been wounded at

ARC YON

[W. A. G.]
CApSoAoy), a son of Hephaestus,
who was said to have invented the flute, and to
have built a sanctuary of the Muses at Troezen,
who derived from him the surname ArdaUdes or
Ardaliotides.
(Paus, ii. 31. §3; Hesych. s.v.
Caligula's assassination, a. d. 41.

A'RDALUS

'ApSaKiSes.)

[L. S.]

ARENE.

AREITHOUS.
A'RDEAS

{'ApSias), a son of Odysseus and

Circe, the mythical founder of the

the country of the Rutuli.
Steph. Byz. s. v. "Atn-fia.)
in

town

of

Ardea

(Dionys. i. 72
[L. S.]

A'RDICES of Corinth and TELE'PHANES of
Sicyon, were, according to Pliny (xxxv. 5), the
first artists who practised the monogram, or drawing in outline with an indication also of the parts
within the external outline, but without colour, as
in the designs of

Flaxman and Retzsch.

Pliny,

after stating that the invention of the earliest

of drawing, namely, the external outline, as

form

marked

by the edge

of the shadow {uinbra hominis liiieu
circumducta, or pictura linearis), was claimed by

the Egyptians, the Corintliians, and the Sicyonians,

was

said to have been invented

by
by Cleanthes, a Corinand that the next step was made by Ardices
that

codds,

it

Philocles, !in P^gyptian, or

thian,

and Telephanes, who

first aidded the inner lines of
the figure {sjian/enten lineus intus).
[P. S.]
('ApSuj). 1. King of Lydia, succeeded
his father Gyges, and reigned from ii.c. 680 to C31.
He took Priene and made war against Miletus.

ARDYS

During his reign the Cimmerians, who had been
driven out of their abodes by the Nomad Scythians,
took Sardis, with the exception of the citadel.
(Herod, i. 15, IG ; Paus. iv. 24. § 1.)
2. An experienced general, commanded the right
wing of the army of Antiochus the Great in his
battle against Molo, a c. 220.
[See. p. 196, b.]
Pie distinguished himself in the next year in the
siege of Seleuceia.

(Polyb.

v.

53, 60.)

ARE'GON

('Kp^uy), a Corinthian painter,
who, in conjunction with Cleanthes, ornamented
the temple of Artemis Alpheionia at the mouth of
the Alpheius in p]lis.
He {tainted Artemis nding
on a

griflin.

(Strab.

vii. p.

343.)

If Cleanthe*

be

mentioned by Pliny (xxxv. 5), Aregon
must be placed at the very earliest period of the
rise of art in Greece.
[Clkantuks.]
[P. S.]
the

ftitist

ARE'GONIS ('AprryoWj), according to the Orphic Argonautica (127), the wife of Ampycus and
mother of Mopsus. Hyginus {Fub. 14) calls her
Chioris.
[L. S.]
EI A ('Ap*(a), the warlike.
1.
surname
of Aphrodite, when represented in full armour like
Ares, as was the case at Spsirta. (Paus. iiL 17. §5.)

AH

A

2. A surname of Athena, under which she was
worshipped at Athens. Her statue, together with
those of Ares, Aphrodite, and Enyo, stood in the
temple of Ares at Athens. (Paus. i. 8. § 4.)
Her
worship under this name was instituted by Orestes
after he had been acquitted by the Areiopagus of
the murder of his mother. (L 28. § 5.)
It was
Athena Areia who gave her casting vote in cases
whei-e the Areiopagites were equally divided.

(Aeschyl.

Eum.

753.)

From

these circumstances,

it has been inferred, that the name Areia ought not
to be derived from Ares, but from opd, a prayer, or

from
3.

Af>i<M>

A

or dp^incw, to propitiate or atone for.

daughter of Cleochus, by

whom

AHEI'LYCITS
personages of this
451, xvi. 308.)

(^kfrnlKwcos).

name

Two

mythical

occur in the Iliad, (xiv.

[L. S.]

AREl'THOUS

wore the armour of Areithous
//. vii.

was shewn
sanias.

in

(viii.

in the Trojan war.
The tomb of Areithous
138, &c.)
Arcadia as late as the time of PauThere is another mythical
II. § 3.)

personage of this

AREIUS
may mean

name in

('A/xtot), a

the Iliad (xx. 487). [L.S.]
sunuime of Zeus, which

either the warlike or the propitiating

and atoning god, as Areia in the case of Athena.
Under this name, Oenomaus sacrificed to him as
often as he entered upon a contest with the suitora
of his daughter, whom he put to death as aeon aa
they were conquered. (Paus. v. 14. § 5.) [L. S.]

AREIUS or ARIUS ('Ap«»of), a citizen of
Alexandria, a Pythagorean or Stoic philosopher in
the time of Augustus, who e«t«emed him ao highly,
that after the conquest of Alexandria, he declared
that he spared the city chiefly for the sake of
Areius.
(Plut. Atd. 80, Apo/JUh. p. 207; Dion
Cass. li. 16; Julian. Epiit. 51 ; comp. Strab. xiv.
Areius as well as his two sons, Dionyp. 670.)
siuB and Nicanor, are laid to have instructed Augustus in philosophy.
(Suet. Auy. 89.)
He it
frequently mentioned by Themistius, who say*
that Augustus valued him not leu than Agrippo.
(Themist. Orui. v. p. 63, d. viiL p. 108, b. x. p.
130, b. xiii. p. 173, c. ed. Petav. 1684.)
From
Quintilian (iL 15. § 36, iiL I. § 16) it appears,
that Areius also taught or wrote on rhetoric.
(Comp. Senec eousol. ad Mare, 4 ; Aelian, V. //.
xiL 25 ; Suid. ». r. et'wf.)
[L. S.]
AREIUS, LECA'NIUS(A«Kb'M»j 'Ap«io.), a
Greek physician, one of whose medical formulae ia
quoted bj ADdmoadiiu (ap. Gal. De Oomtpm.
Medieam. mc Gtm, t. 13, vol. xiii. p. 840X and
who maat therefore have lived in or before the
first

century after Christ

He may

perhapa be the

same person who is several timea quoted by Galen,
and who is sometimea called a folktwer of Asdepiadea, 'KamKiiwtcJitiot {Ih Qmqtot. Medieam. tee.
Locm, T. 3, ToL xiL f, 889 ; Uid, rm. 5, vol.
xiii. p. 182*; De Oampm. Mmtieam. mc. Gen. v.
15, voL xiii. p. 857), aonietiiBee a native of Tarsua
in Cilicia {De Chmpot. Modicum, tec. Locot, iiL 1,
vol. xii. p. 636 ; iUd. ix. 2, vol. xiiL p. 247), and
sometimea mentioned without any distinguishing
epithet {De Compot. Medieam. tec. Locos., x. 2,
"
vol. xiii. p. 347; De Comj
:m. tec. Gen.
'

pp. 8-7.

V. 11, 14. vol. xiiL

He may

'

by Soranus
perhaps also be the person
initl, in Hipp. Opera, vol. iii. p.
( Vita Hippocr.
850) to have written on the life of Hippocrates,
and to whom Dioscorides addresses his work on
Materia Medica. (voL L p. I.) Whether all these
passages refer to the same individual it is impossible to say for certain, but the writer is not aware
of any chronological or other difficulties in the
:

[W. A.G.]

supposition.
at

ARE'LLIUS,
Rome a little

a painter who waa celebrated
before the reign of Augustus,

but degraded the art by painting goddesses after
the likeness of his own mistressea.
(Plin. xxxv.
[P. S.]
37.)

ARE'LLIUS FUSCUS.
ARENE. [Apharbus.]

[Fuscrs.]

Ame

("Apnttoot), kbg of
in
Boeotia, and husband of Philomedusa, is called in
(vii. 8, &c.) KopvmliTris, because he fought

the Iliad

with no other weapon but a dub.

Erj'thalion, the friend of Lycurgus,

of his club.

(Hom.

Apollo be-

came the father of Miletus. (ApoUod. iii. 1. § 2.)
For other traditions about Miletus, see Acacallis
and Miletus.
[L. S.]
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hand of the Arcadian Lycurgus, who drove him
into a narrow defile, where he could not make use

He

fell

by the

*

In this

'AtrKATjT'aSou
Sfiou.

passage, instead of 'A^iou
should read 'A^ioti 'AfficAtprui-

latter

we

[Asci.KPiADSS Arejis.]

t2

ARES.
AUK'NNIIIS and L. ARK'NNIUS,

27fl

C.

trilmiu-H of tin-

wa*

plclm in

pnuifcct of

tliu

c. '210.

ii.

L.

ARRSA.S.
wore

and

killed

Ar)-iiiiiiiii

lull-

tradition.

two ycarH nfUTwanlii,

allii-H

'2())t, and wan taken priitont^r in tliu liattic; in
which Marcfllu* waH defcatud by llainiibal. (I^iv.

U. c.

xxvii.

ti,

•2(i,

ARKS

27.)

the god of war and one of the
He in repregreat Olympian f^mU of the (ireekii.
sented as the Hon of /eiiH atid lli^ni. (Horn. //. v,

&t.

«.')3,

CA^i),

Hen.

;

77,«(«/. i)2\

;

Apoilod.

i.

3.

§ 1.)

A

later tnulition, according to wliich Hera
ceived Ares hy touching a certiiin flower, ap|K-ar»
to Ik; an imitation of the legend about the birth of

con-

Jlephot^HtuH,

The

&c.)
will

and

i»

by Ovid. {Foul. v. '2.55,
Ares in (ireek mythology

related

chariicter of

1k> l)e»t

nnderHtood

who

of other divinities

connected with war.

if

we

compiire

with that

it

arc likcwiitv in

some way

Athena represents thought-

and wisdom in the affairs of war, aiid promen nnd their habitiUions during its ravages.

fidncHs
tects

Arcs, on the other hand,

is

nothing but the per-

nnd strength, and not so
war as of its tumult, confusion,
nnd horrors. His sisU-r Kris calls forth war, Zeus
directs its course, but Ares loves war for its own
lake, and delights in the din and roar of battles,
in the slaughter of men, nnd the destruction of
towns.
He is not even influenced by party-spirit,
but sometimes assists the one and sometimes the
sonification of bold force

much

the god of

other side, just n»

whence Zeus

his

inclination

may

dictate

;

IiIn

rival.

[Aixinih.]

Are* klew

whrn

I'oM'idon,

In-

wiin

According to s

llalirrhotiuit, the

on

th*-

Alcipjw, the daughter of Ares.

son of

point of violating

lIereu|M>n

l'i»»«-i<lon

Arcs in the Ari-iop;igus, where the Olympian gods were OMeuibUrd in court.
An« wm
acquitted, and this event was believed to h«T«
given rise to the iiaiue Areiupugus. (/>tc/. of Amt,
nix'UM'd

M.

V.)

The

warlike chanuter of the tribt-s of Thraea
bt-lief, that the g"*!'* ri-»idrnce was in
and here and in fStythui wrrr* the
principal teats of hi* worship. (Honi. (>J, >
led to the

that country,

with the note of Kuntath. ; Ov. Art Am.
in
Statius r/u-L vii. 42; Hero<l. iv. 5.'>, (.J.j
Scythia he wiu wornliip[K-d in the fonn of a sword,
to which not only homes and other cattlr, but men
also were sacrificed. Respecting the worship of an
Egyptian divinity called Ares, see Herodotus, iL 64.
He was further worshipped in Colchis, where th«
golden fleece was suspended on an oak-tree in a
Fn^m
grove sacred to him. (Apoilod. i. 9. § 16.)
thence the Dioscuri were l>elieved to have brought
to I.Aconia the ancient statue of Ares which was
preserved in the t<-mple of Ares I'hareilas, on the
road from Sfiarta to Therapnac. (Paus. iii. 19. | 7,
&c.)

The

iitLiind

near the c(«»t of Colchis, in which

the Stymphalian birds were U-lieved to Imve dwelt,
and which is called the i»Lind of Ares, An-tias,

Aria, or Chalceritis, was likewise sacred V) him.
». r. 'Ap*ot yijaoi ; Apf»llon. Rh(»d. iu

him d\\owp6(Ta\Kot. (//.v. 889.)
The destructive hand of this god was even believed
to be active in the ravages made by plagues and
This savage
epidemics. (Soph. Oeil. Tyr, 185.)
and sanguinary character of Ares makes him hated
by the other gods and his own parents. (//. v.
889 909.) In the Hiad, he appears surrounded
by the personifications of all the fearful phenomena
and effects of war (iv. 440, &c., xv. 11.0, &c.);
but in the Odyssey his character ia somewhat
softened down.
It was contrary to the spirit
which animated the Greeks to represent a being
like Ares, with all his overwhelming physical
strength, as always victorious ; and when he comes

1047; Plin. J/.N. vi. 12; Pomp. Mela, iL 7. § 15.)
In Greece itself the worship of Ares was not
very general. At Athens he had a temple containing a statue made by Alcamencs (Paus. i. 8.
§ 5) ; at Geronthrac in Laconia he had a temple
with a grove, where an annual festival was celebrated, during which no woman was allowed to
approach the temple. (iiL 2*2. § 5.)
He was also
worshipped near Tegea, and in the town (viii. 44.
§ 6, 48. g 3), at Olympia (v. 15. § 4), near Thebes
(Apoilod. iii. 4. § 1 ), and at Sparta, where there
was on ancient statue, representing the god in

in contact with higher powers, he

usually con-

tory were never to leave the city of Sparta. (Paus.

He was wounded by Diomedes, who was
by Athena, and in his fall he roared like

At Sparta human sacrifices were
Ares. (Apoilod. Frayin. p. 1056, ed.
Heyne.) The temples of this god were usually
built outside the towns, probably to suggest the
idea that he was to prevent enemies from approaching them.
All the stories about Ares and his worship in
the countries north of Greece seem to indicate that
his worship was introduced in the latter country
from Thrace ; and the whole character of the god,
as described by the most ancient poets of Greece,
seems to have been thought little suited to be represented in works of art : in fiict, we hear of no
artistic representation of Ares previous to the time
of Alcamenes, who appears to have created the
ideal of Ares.
There are few Greek monuments
now extant with representations of the god; he
appears principally on coins, reliefs, and gems,
(ilirt. JMythoL Bilderh. i. p. 51.)
The Romans

aills

—

quered.
assisted

is

nine or ten thousand other warriors together. {IL
When the gods began to take an
V. 8.55, &c.)
active part in the

war of the mortals, Athena

op-

posed Ares, and threw him on the ground by
hurling at him a mighty stone (xx. 69, xxi. 403,
&c.); iind when he lay stretched on the earth, his
huge body covered the sp.ice of seven plethra.
The gigantic Aloadae had likewise conquered and
chained him, and had kept him a prisoner for thirteen months, until he was delivered by Hermes.
In the contest of Typhon against
(v. 385, &c.)
Zeus, Ares was obliged, together with the other
gods, to flee to Egypt, where he metamorphosed
He was
himself into a fish. (Antonin. Lib. 28.)
also conquered by Heracles, with whom he fought
on account of his son Cycnus, and obliged to reIn
turn to Olj'mpus. (Hesiod, 5cM^ //ere. 461.)
numerous other contests, however, he was victorious.
This fierce and gigantic, but withal handsome god loved and was beloved by Aphrodite
he interfered on her behalf with Zeus (v. 883),
and lent her his war-chariot, (v. 363 comp. Aphrodite.) When Aphrodite loved Adonis, Ares
in his jealousy metamorphosed himself into a bear,
;

(Stcph. Byz.

chains, to indicate that the martial spirit

iii.

15.

offered

and

vic-

§5.)
to

identified their

god Mars with the Greek Ares.

[Mars.]

[L. S.]

A'RESAS
of Croton,

^

CApeo-as), of Lucania, and probably
was at the head of the Pythagorean

and the sixth in succession from Pythagoras.
him a work "about Human Nature," of which a fragment is preserved by Stobaeus
school,

Some

attribute to

ARETAEUS.

ARETAS.

847, ed. Heeren) ; but others suppose it
to have been written by Aesara. [Aesaka.]
AIlESTOIi {'Ap((TTa)f)), the father of Argus
Panoptes, the guardian of lo, who is therefore

a new Latin version, learned dissertations
and notes, and a copious index by Maittaire. In
1731, the celebrated Boerhaave brought out a new
edition, of which the text and I<atiu version had
been printed before the appearance of Wigan's,
and are of less value than his ; this edition, however, contains a copious and useful collection of
annotations by P. Petit and D. W. Triller. The last
and most useful edition is that by C. G. K'uhn,
Lips. 1 828, 8vo., containing Winn^ text, Latin
version, dissertations, &«., tageuer with Petit'a
Commentary, Triller's Emen dation t, and Mait-

(Ed.

i.

p.

Arestorides. (ApoUod. ii. l.§3; ApoUon.
Khod. i. 112; Ov. Met, i. 624.)
According to
Pausanias (ii. IG. § 3), Arestor was the husband
of Mycene, the daughter of Inachus, from whom
the town of Mycenae derived its name. [L. S.]
Killed

ARETADKS

('ApTjraSrjj), of Cnidus, of uncerwrote a work on Macedonian affairs
(MaKcSociKd) in three books at least, and another

tain

date,

on the history of islands
at least.

(vijcriuiri/co) in

(Plut. I'urall. 11, 27.)

two books

It is uncertain

whether the Aretades referred to by Porphyry
{up. Eusd). I'raep. Ev. x. 3), as the author of a
work n«pl avvfiiirriiatus, is the same as the above
or not.

AKETAEUS

('Ap«Toros), one of the most celebrated of the ancient Greek physicians, of whose
life, however, no particulars are known.
There is
some uncertainty respecting both his age and country ; but it seems probable that he practised in the
first century after Christ, in the reign of Nero or

Vespasian, and he
cian "

(

is

**
the Cappadowrote in Ionic Cireek a

generally styled

Koirird5o|).

He

general treatise on diseases, which is still extant,
and is certainly one of the most valuable reliques
of antiquity, displaying great accuracy in the

symptoms, and

in seizing the diagnostic
In his practice he followed
method of Hippocrates, but
he paid less attention to what have been styled
" the natural actions " of the system ; and, contrary
to the practice of the Father of Medicine, he did
not hesitate to attempt to counteract them, when
they appeared to him to be injurious. The account
which he gives of his treatment of \-d<-''--<" 'U-^-ases
indicates a simple and sagacious sy-:
"f
more energy than that of the proK->..cL
Thus he freely administered active purgatives ; he
did not object to narrotics ; he was much less
averse to bleeding ; and upon the whole his Materia
Medica was both ample iuid efficient It may be
asserted generally that there are few of the ancient
physicians, since the time of Hippocrates, who
appear to have been less biassed by attachment to
any peculiar set of opinions, and whose account of
the phenomena and treatment of disease has better
stood the test of subsequent experience. Aretaeus
is placed by some writers among the Pneumatic!
{Diet, of Ant. s. r. Pneumatici), because he maintjiined the doctrines which are peculiar to this
sect ; other systematic writers, however, think
that he is better entitled to be placed with the
Eclectics. {Diet, of Ant. s. r. EelectieL)
His work consists of eif,'ht book, of which four are
entitled Ilf^l AiViulc koI 2,r}fifiuy'0^fa>y KCuXpofivf

detail of

character of diseases.
for the most part the

De

Acuturum et Diutvmoand the other four, litpl Qtpawtias
'O^ioiv kojL Xpoviuv UaOHv, De Curatione AaUorum
et Diuturnorum Morborum. They are in a tolerably
complete state of preservation, though a few chapters arc lost.
The work was first published in a
Liitin translation by J. P. Crassus, Venet. 1552,
4to., together with Rufus Ephesius.
'J'he first
Greek edition is that by J. Goupylus, Paris, 1554,
8vo., which is more complete than the Latin version of Crassus.
In 1 723 a magnificent edition in
folio was published at the Clarendon press at Oxford, edited by J. Wigan, containing an improved
TlaOwy,

Cau>^ii et Si</nis

rum Morlnirum

;
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text,

taire's

Index.

A

new

edition is preparing for

the press at this present time by l3r. Enuerins,
(See his prefiure, p.
of Middelburg in Zealand.
viii.,

to Ilippocr.

De

Vict.

Rat. in Morb.

Acut.

Lugd. Bat. 1841.) The work has been translated into
French, Italian, and German ; there are also two
English translations, one by J. Motfat, Lond. 1785,
8vo., and the other by T. F. Reynolds, Lond.
1837, 8vo., neither of which contains the whole
work. Further information respecting the medical
opinions of Aretaeus may be found in Le Clerc's
Hint, de la Mid. ; Haller's BiU. Medic. Pract. vol.
Fabricius, BUJ.
i. ; Sprengel's Hist, de la Mid. ;
Ur. vol. iv. p. 703, ed. Harles ; Isensee, (Jesck. der
Med.
See also Bostock, Hint, of Med., and
Choulant's Hamlbuch der Biicherlcuude fur die
'''' 1/1, from which two works the preA'
i'
!i;u been chiefly taken.
[\V. A. G.]
.m... .X i'iilLA {'Aptra<^\a), of Cyrene, lived
at the time of the Mithridatic war.
Nicocrates,
the tyrant of Cyrene, killed her husband, Phaedimus, and compelled her to live with him ; but she
at length delivered the city from tyranny by procuring the murder of Nicocrates, and subsequently
of his brother Lauder, when he acted in the saiue
tyrannical manner. (Plut. </« AtuL virt p. 255, &c.)
A'RETAS (^Apirasy, the name of leveral kiuga
of Arabia Petraea.
1. The Mntewporary of Jaaon, the high-prieat of
the Jewi, and of Antiochiu Epiphanea, about b. c.
170. (2 Jlaaak. T. 8.)
2.
ywry af Alamidcr Jaaaaau, king
of Judaea.
Thta Aietaa m probably the same who
reigned in Coele-Syria after Antiochus XII., surnanied Dionysus.
He was invited to the kingdom
by those who had possession of Damascus. (JoSubsequently
seph. Antiif. xiiL 13. § 3, 15. § 2.)
he seems to have been compeUed to relinquish
Syria ; and we next hear of his taking part in the
contest between Aristobulus and Hyrcanus for the
Jewish crown, though whether this Aretas is the
same as the one who ruled over Syria may be
doubted. At the advice of Antipater, Hyrcanus
fled to Aretas, who invaded Judaea in B. c. 65, in
order to place him on the throne, and laid siege to
Aristobulus, however, purchased the
Jerusalem.
intervention of Scaurus and Gabinius, Pompey's
legates, who compelled Aretas to raise the siege.
(Joseph. Ant. xiv. I § 4, c. 2, Bell. Jud. L 6. § 2.)
[Akistobuli's, No. 2.] After Pompey had reduced Syria to the form of a Roman province, he
turned his arms agxtinst Aretas, b. c. ()4, who submitted to him for a time. This expedition against
Aretas preceded the war against Aristobulus in
Judaea, which Plutarch erroneously represents as
the first. (Dion Cass, xxsvii. 15 ; Appian, Mithr.

A

106;

wl—

Plut.

Pomp.

39, 41.)

The war

against

Aretas was renewed after Pompey's departure
from Asia; and Scaurus, Pompey's legate, wh»

arkthusa.

A mm:.

•27B
rpmiiiiiod

behind in

but wiiH

uiiiiblu

liowovcT,

to nracli

Hurnniu(liii;(

till!

army on

Syriii,

invaded

Araliiii I'ctraca,

Ilu Ltid waHt<s
country, uiid withdrew

I'c-tru.

paying .'iUO tak-ntH. (Joit-ph.
ThiB exp<-dition of ScauniH Ih
coninicniorati-d on a coin, which i» f(iv(;n under
8(;a(iiii;s.
The HUccesHorit of Scaurun in Syria n\m
proHocutud the war with the Arabs. (Appiua, Hyr.
hiH

xiv.

jiiit.

Aretais'

§ 1.)

!).

60.)

Tho

;i

father-in-law

Herod

.ludaea.

of

Herod

Antipa*

of

dlKMiixsed hin wife, the (iaiight4-r

cnnKojuence of having fonned an
inci-stiiiiuH connexion with Herodiait, hiH itrotiier
]'tiilip'(j wife, 118 we learn from the Kvangelist*.
'l"o revenge tho wrongs of his daughter, Aretaii
made war upon Herod, and defeat<!d him in a
of An-tJiH, in

Hon)d applied

great battle.

for UHitiktancu to the

IlonuuiH; and VitelliuH, the goronior of Syria, r<^ccived an order to punish Areta*. He accordingly
inarched ngainnt i'ctra; hut while he wax on the

death of
Tiberius (a. v. 37), and gsivc up the expedition in
(JoHcph. Ant. xriii. 5. S§ 1, 3.)
consequence.
This Arctas seeniH to have Iwen the luune who had
possi'ssion of Dani:ificus at the time of the converroad,

lie

sion of tho

received

intelligence

Aposde

33; Avln

of

I'aul, a. U. 31.

the

('J

Corinth, xi.

not imi)n)biible
that ArctiiH ubbiined posstHiHion of Damascus in a
war with Herod at an earlier period than Josephus
lias mentioned ; as it seems likely that Aretas
would have resented the affront soon after it was
given, instead of allowing so many years to intervene, as the narrative of Josephus would imply.
The Arctas into whose dominions Aelius Gallus
came in the time of Augustus, is probably also the
same as the &ther-in-law of Herod. (Stiab. xvi.
p. 7tU.)
3"2,

The

ix. 1.9

following

'la.)

a coin

of Aretas, king of
belongs to No. 2 or No.
(Kckhel, iii. p. 330.) I'erhaps it is
is

Damascus, but whether
3

is

doubtful.

It is

it

a coin of No. "2, and may have been struck when
he took possession of Syria at the invitation of the
inhabitants of Damascus
in that case there
would have been good reason for the inscription
IAEAAHN02 upon it.
:

marry TimocntM, one of his friends ; bot the wu
again received by Dion aa his wife, wb«n h« ha4
obtained (KHHtession uf .Syracuse and expelled the
younger Dionysius. After Dion's HMatination,
K. c. 3.'>3, Arete was impriaoMd tagadwr with Imv
mother, and brought Carth • MM wUb la ^fnitmnwnt.
AkXi'. and ArMtamach* wers MbM^MMtly
lil>erated and kindly n-crived by HiortM, oae it
Dion's friends, but ho wiu afterwards penoadcd bjr
the enemies of Dion to drown them.
(Plut. Itum^
«, 21, .51, 57, .5}); Aelian, V. II.
erroneously makes ArcU; the mother,
luache the wife of Dion.)

xii.

who

47,

and ArM(o>

AiCK'TK ('Ap?fn)), daughter of ArUtippna, the
founder of the Cyrenaic scho<il of philosophy. She
was

instructed by him in the principles of his sy»tem, which she transmitted to her son, Aristippus
Mn'TpodiScMTut, to whom Hitter ((,'ikA. ilrr J'hiL

3) ascribes the formal completion of the ear-

vii.

1 .

lier

Cyrenaic doctrine.

Uiertius

We

are told by Diogenes

72), that her father taught her c<ii>tentmcnt and moderation, Imth by precept and
practice, and the same duties are insisted on in an
epistle

(ii.

now

extant, said to

\>e.

addre^

'.v

"

This letter is certainly spuri'
r
I'i'H I, although I^aertius mentions aiii.,.> ....
„.,iings of Aristippus an i-wtaroXi^ irp6i 'A^Tjjf TTjf
dvyaripa.
Whether the letU-r to which he refers
was the same oa that which we posseu. is uncerLiin
but the fact that it was extant in his time
would not prove its authenticity. Aelian (//. A.
iii. 4U) calls Arete tho sister of Aristippus, but this
assertion is opposed to the statement of all other
writers ; and, besides, the passage which contains
it is corrupt.
(Diog. Laiirt. iL 72, 86 ; Brucker,
Hut, Crit. Phil. iL 2, 3.^
[O. E. L. C]
ARETES of Dyrracnium, an ancient chronographer, some of whose calculations Censorinus {de
Die Nat. Ht, 21) mentions.
A'RETHAS ('A/x'floj). 1. Archbishop of Caesorcia in Cappadocia at an uncertain time (a. d.
540, according to Coccius and Cave), appear* to
have succeeded Andrkas.
He wrote a commentary on the Apocalypse ((Ti/XAott) i^tfyriatuy iK
Sia<p6p<i!V dryluv cwSpiiv tls rilv 'ludwov tow dyarnififvov Kol tvayytKuTTou 'KwokoAv^iv), which,
as its title implies, was compiled from many preprevious works, and especially from that of Andreas.
It is usually printed with the works of
him.

;

Oecumkmcs.
2.

Presbyter of Caesareia in Capptadocia, wrote a

work " on the

translation of St.

COIN OF ARETAS.

ARE'TE

('Ap^TTj), the wife of Alcinous, king

In the Odyssey she appears as
a noble and active superintendent of the household
of her husband, and when Odysseus arrived in the
island, he first applied to queen Arete to obtain
hospitable reception and protection. (Horn. Od. vi.
310, vii. 65, &c., 142.) Respecting her connexion
with the story of Jason and Medeia, see Alcinous.
[L. S.]
A'RETE ('ApeTTj), daughter of the elder Dionysius and Aristomache.
She was first married to
Thearides, and upon his death to her uncle Dion, the
brother of her mother Aristomache. After Dion had
fled from Syracuse during the reign of the younger
Dionysius, Arete was compelled by her brother to
of the Phaeacians.

Euthymius,

patri-

who

died a. D. 911. The
date of Arethas is therefore fixed at 920. (Oudiniu,
Comment, de Script. Eccles. ii. p. 426, who, without
sufficient reason, identifies the former Arethas with

arch of Constantinople,"

this writer.)
3. The author of an epigram " On his own
Sister" (stI rfj iSia dJSf\^), which is found in
the Vatican MS. under the title of 'Ap4da roO
StoKovov.
(Jacobs, Paralip. ex Cod. Vatic. No.

211,

in Anthol.

Grace,

xiii.

p.

744.)

If the

words added in the margin, ytyoy6Tos 8f

«col

apxcriffKonov Kcuffoptlas KcarwaJSoKias, may be
taken as an authority, he was the same person as
the Archbishop of Caesareia.
[P. S.]

ARETHU'SA
(Hygin. Praef.
344), and the
in the island of

Virgil

{Edog.

{'Apidova-a), one of the Nereids

p. 9, ed.

nymph

Staveren

;

Virg. Geory. iv,

of the famous well Arethusa

Ortygia near Syracuse. [ Alpheius.]
1) reckons her among the

iv. 1, x.

ARGAEUS.
Sicilian

pastordl

many

ARGEIUS.

nymphs, and as the divinity who inspired
1'he Syracusans represented on

poetry.

head of Arethusa
rounded by dolphins. (Rasche, Lex. Numism.
of their coins the

p. 107.)

One

suri.

1,

of the Hesperides likewise bore the

name of Arethusa. (ApoUod. ii. 5. § 11.) [L. S.]
M. ARETHU'SIUS ('Ap*flou(r«os), the author
of a confession of faith, promulgated in the third
council of Sirmium, a. d. 359, and was subsequently a martyr under Julian. (Socrat. //. E. ii.
30, with Valesius' note ; Nazian. Orat. 48 ; Tillemont,

726.)

vii. p.

ARE'TUS
of this

name

('ApTjTos).

Two mythical

are mentioned in

4«4, 517, and O^.

personages

Homer.

(//. xvii.

[L. S.]
413.)
A'REUS I. ('Af>tuj), succeeded his grandfather,
Cleoraenes II., as king of Sparta, of the Eurysthenid family, b. c 309, his father, Achotatus,
having died before him.
He reigned 44 years.
(Diod. XX. 29.)
In the year 280 B. c, a league of the Greek
states was formed, at the instigation of Sparta,
acting under the influence of its ally, Ptolemy
Ceraunus, to free themselves from the dominion
of Antigonus Gonatas.
The first blow was
struck by Areus, who, having obtained a decree
of the Aniphyctions against the Aetolians, because they had cultivated the sjicred land of
Cirrlia, utuicked Cirrha unexpectedly, and plunIlis proceedings were
dered and burnt the town.
viewed by the Aelolian shepherds on the mountains,
who formed themselves into a body of about 500
men, and attacked the scattered troops of Areus.
These, ignorant of the number of their enemies,
were struck with a panic and tied, leaving 9000 of
Thus the expedition turned
their number dead.
out fruitless, and the attempts of Sparta to renew
the war met with no encouragement from the other
states, which suspected that the real design of
Sparta was not to liberate Greece, but to obtain
the supreuuicy for hei-self.
(Justin, xxiv. 1 : it is
scarcely credible that tlie numbers can be right.)
When Sparta was attacked by Fyrrhus, in B, a
272 [AcKUTATUti], Areus was absent on an expedition in Crete. He returned straight to Sparta,
and fonued an alliance with the Argives, the etfect
iii.

of which was, that

from Sparta

Pyrrhus drew

off his

forces

Argos.

(Paus. iii. 6'. § 2 ;
In the year 20'7, Areus
Plut. I'yrrh. 2(>— 29.)
united with Ptolemy Philadelphus in an unsuccessful attempt to save Athens from Antigonus
Goiwtas. (Paus. iii. (i. § 3 ; Justin, xxvi. •_'.) He
to attack

a battle against the Macedonians at Corinth,
2G5 b. c, and was succeeded by his son Acrotatus.
( Plut. Ai/is^ 3
He was the king of Sparta
Justin, xxvi., Prol.)
to whom the Jews sent the embassy mentioned in
fell

in

in the next year but one,

I

Areus

a posthumous son of Acrotatus,
was boyi as king probably in 264 a. d., and died
He was succeeded by
at the age of eight years.
his great uncle, Leonidas II. (Plut. -4yi>, 3 ; Paus.
II.,

[P. S.]
a Spartan exile, who was recomitry with Alcibiades, another
exile [see p. 100, a.], about b. c. 184, by the
Achaeaus, but afterwards went as ambassador to
Rome to iiccuse the Achaeans. (Polyb. xxiii. 11,
Liv. xxxix. 35 ; Paus. vii. 9. § 2.)
12, xxiv. 4
('Ap7aro5), king of Macedonia
was the sou and successor of Perdiccas I., who
iii

t).

§ 3.)

AREUS ('Ap«!s),
^

stored to his

;

ARGAEUS

Syncdl. p. 494, Dind.), but apparently without any
(Herod, viii. 139; Justin, ^-ii. 2.)

authority.

There was a pretender to the Macedonian crown
of this name, who, with the assisUince of the Illv-

Amyntas 1 1, from his dominions (b. c.
393), and kept possession of the throne for two
Amyntas then, with the aid of the Thessiilians, succeeded in expelling Argaeus and recovering at least a part of his dominions. It is probably
the same Argaeus who in b. c. 359 again appears
as a pretender to the throne. He had induced the
Athenians to support his pretensions, but Philip,
who had just succeeded to the regency of the kingdom, by his intrigues and promises induced them
to remain inactive.
Argaeus upon this collected :i
rians, expelled

years.

body of mercenaries, and being accompanied by
some Macedonian exiles and some Athenian troops,
who were permitted by their general, Manilas, to
join him, he made an attempt upon Aegae, but
was repulsed. On his retreat to ^lethone, he was
intercepted by Philip, and defeated.
What became of him we are not informed. ( Diod. xiv. 92,
xvi. 2, 3; Dem. e. AritUxr. p. 660
Thirlwall,
;

161, 173.)
("A/yyaAoj ),

vol. v. pp.

[C. P.

A'RGALUS
Amvcks, and
(Paus.

iii.

1.

the

eldest

M.]
son of

bis successor in the throne of Sparta.

§ 3.)

ARGANTHO'NE

('Apyoi^tN^), a fair maiden
Mysia, who used to hunt alone in the forests.
Rhesus, attracted by the &me of her beauty, came
to her during the dhase ; be tueeeeded in winning
her love, and
After he was slain at
Troy by Diomedea, she died of grie£ (Parthen.
ErU. 36 ; Steph. By«. «. r. 'hpyt^itts.) [ L. S ]
ARGANTHO'NIUS ('A^r>«u^i'ios ), king of
Tartessus in Spain, in the sixth century u. u,
received in the most fiiendly manner the Phocaeans who sailed to his citj,aiad gave them money
in order that thqr nvgiit fmify their city.
He is
said to have reigned 80 yean, and to have lived
120. (Herod. L 163 ; Strab. iiL p. 151 ; Lucian,
MacnA 10 ; Cic. de Seuect. 19 ; Plin. //. A^. vii.
in

aumM W.

48; VaLMax.

viiL

13,ext

.\RGAS ('A^as), who
rornpHy Kcd dfryaXiuw
Athen. xiv.

p.

ARtiEIA

638,

4.)

is

described as p6fiur

wotrrr^t.

c. d.,

comp.

('Afrytia).

1.

A

(Plut.

Dem.

4

;

131, b.)
surname of Hera

iv. p.

derived from Argos, the principal seat of her worship. (Paus. iii. 13. § 6.)
2. Argeia also occurs as the name of several
mythical personsges, as a. The wife of Inachus
and mother of lo. (Hygin. Fai>. 145 ; comp. Apollod. iL 1. §3.)
b. The wife of Poly bus and motlier of Argus, the builder of the ship Argo. (Hygin. Fab. 14.)
c.
daughter of Adrastus and
Amphithea, and wife of Polyueices. (Apollod. i. 9.
daughter
§13, iii. 6. § 1 ; Hygin. Fab. 72.) d.
of Autesion and wife of Aristodcmus, the Heraclid,
by whom she became the mother of Eurysthenes
and Procles. (Herod. vL 52; Paus. iv. 3. § 3;

—

A

M<u:c, xii. 20.
2.

279

according to Herodotus and Thucydides, was the
founder of the dynasty.
Thirty-four yeiirs tire
given as the length of his reign by Dexippus {up.

A

.VUod-

»• 7- § -•)

[L.S.]

ARGEIPHONTES

{'ApytifSyryis), a surname
by which he is designated as the murderer of Aigus Panoptes. (Hom. //. ii. 103, and
numerous other passages in the Greek and Latin

of Hermes,

poets.)

ARGEIUS^

_
,
('AfTfflos),

[L. S.]

was one of the Elean

deputies sent to Persia to co-operate with Pelopidas

(h. c. 3fi7)
mill

ARGONAUTAE.

ARGONAUTAE.

280

couiitcmctinK Srrartan negotiation
ArtaxiTxi-n to tlie Tlii-haii caiiMs

in

ntt:ichiii>(

(Xcn. //<//. vii. 1. § ;5.'t.) II(' Ih axaiu iiicntiijiictl
Ijy Xciiophim (//('//. vii. 4. § 15), in hi* acx-ouiit «f
tlio war between the Arciuliann and Kleann (li. (.
aw one of the leaderH of the democratic (Mirty

'M')!i),

at

(Conip.

l';ii».

J)i()d.

AlKil'/LI US, wrote a worli on tlio Ionic U-niple
of A(-m-iiiapitiit, of which )ie waw wiid to have Ixmmi
the architect.
He aim; wrote on the proportiDni* of
the Corintliian order (i/c Symmetriiii CoriiitJiiu). Hi»
time

in

unknown. (Vitruv.

AlUiKNNIS

vii. prai-f.

('Ap7«i';'ii),

§ 12.) [I'.S.]

a Kurname of Aphro-

which (the derived from Arj(eiinu«, a favourite
AKamt^mnon, after whow! death, in the river
CephiiiHiiH, A({ameninon huilt a sanctuary of Aph-

dite,

of

(Stcph. Byx.

rodite

Arj^ennis.

Athen.

xiii. p. (iOn.)

$.

v.

'Apyti'yit

;

[L. S.]
M. AIKJKNTA'RIUS, the author of about
thirty epigrams in tiio (JR'ek Anthology, mort of
wiiich are erotic, and »oinc are play* on word*.
may infer from hin nty!e that he did not live
lieforc the time of the Roman empire, hut nothing
more is known of his age. (Jacobs, AitUtiil. Urate,
xiii. pp. JWO, ««1.)
[P. 8.]

Wo

AR(JES. [CvcLOPKs.]
AR(iILE0NIS('Ap7<A««Wj), mother

of

Bm-

Wlien the amlKiHiwulors from Amphipolis
brought the news of his death, she asked if he had
beliaved bniveiy
and on their speaking of him in
sidas.

;

of the Spart^ins, answered, that
the strangers were in error ; ISrasidas was a brave

reply as the

Ijest

man, but there were many better in Sparta. The
answer became famous, and Argilconis is saiil to
have been rewarded for it by the cphors. (Plut.
Lye. '25, Apophth. fxic.)
[A. H. C]
AR01'(3PPj ('Ap7irfini), a nymph by whom
Philammon begot the celebnited bard, Thamyris.
She lived at first on mount Parnassus, but when
Philammon refused to take her into his house as
his wife, she left Parnassus and went to the country of the Odrysians in Thrace. (ApoUod. i. 3. § 3;
Pans.

iv.

of this

Fab.

33. § 4.)

name

17fi.

and

other mythical personages

occur in Diod. iv. 33, and Ilygin.
[L. S.]

ARGIIJS, a
cletns,

Two

sculptor, w.as the disciple of Poly-

therefore

(Plin. xxxiv.

flourished about

Thiersch

388

a

c.

275)
supposes that Pliny, in the words "^4 n/i"*, Asopodorns" mis-translated his Greek authority, which
had 'fifrffios 'AtronriSwpos, "Asopodorus the Argivc." Rut Argius is found as a Greek proper name
in both the forms, ""Apytos and 'Apyiios, (Apollod.
ii.

1.

§

5

;

ARGO.

19.)

{Ejioclien,

Aristoph. Eccles. 201.)

p.

[P. S.]

[Argonautak.]

ARGONAUTAE

('Ap7o>'af;Tai), the heroes and
demigods who, according to the traditions of the
Greeks, undertook the first bold maritime expedition to Colchis, a far distant country on the coast

of the Euxine, for the purpose of fetching the
golden ileece.
They derived their name from the
ship Argo, in which the voyage was made, and
at the command
of Jason, the leader of the Argonauts.
The time
which the Greek traditions assign to tliis enter-

which was constructed by Argus

prise is about

tnuc of the common tradition that JaMin
to feUh the golden fleece from Aea, th«
city of Ae<!te», in the eu*tem Iwundaries of tb«
earth, occurs in Mimnerniu* (up. Strali. i. p. 4<i,
&c), a contempfjrary of Sdon ; but the most an-

The

[K. K.)

xv. 77.)

timet in 'the Iliad (vii. HJl, tic., xzu 40, zxiii.
74.'S, Ace), but not a» the lrad<*r of the Argotiauta.
lle»io<i (77«»*/. 992, Ac.) n-lal<^ th«
(Jamj.n.J
ktory of Jason saying that he ieuiied Mfdtfia at
the coiiinuind of his uncle I'elia*, and ttiat khn bora
him a son, Medeiu*, who wa* educatrd by Cbeiruiu

one generation before the Trojan
war. The story of the expedition seems to have
been known to the author of the Odyssey (xii. 69,
&c.), who states, that the ship Argo was the only
one that ever passed between the whirling rocks
(ntrpat irXayKrai'). Jason is mentioned several

first

wa» wnt

account of the rxpediti'-n of the
i* tliat of Pindar.
it exUnt,
Peliaa, who had usurped the throne of
il'i/lli. iv.)
olcua, and expelled Aeton, the father of JaMin,
bad received an oracle tluit he wat to be on hit
cient

detailed

Argonauts which

guard aoaintt the man who should come to him
When Jaaon bad grown
with 01^ one sandal.
up, he

came

to lolcus to

demand

the tuccetsiou to

f>n bis wa^ thither, he
the throne of his father.
liad lost one of his sandals in crotaing the river

Anaurus. Peliiit recoguiaed the man indica ted b/
the oracle, but concealed hie fiar, hoping to deatroj
in tome way ; and when Juon daimed tha
throne of hit aucettort, Peliaa declared himtelf
ready to yield; but at Jaion waa blooming in
youthful vigour, Peliat entreated him to propitiate
the manes of Phrixut by going to Colchit and
(etching the golden fleece. [Fhhixuh; IlKLts.]
Jaton accepted the propotal, and heraldt were tent

him

to all parta of Greece to invite the beroet to join

him

When all

were aaaenibled at lolcus, they tet out on their voyage, and a south wind
carried them to the mouth of the Axeinus Pontua
(subsequently Euxinus Pontus), where they built
a t<;mple to Poseidon, and implored his protection
The
against the danger of the whirling rockt.
ship then tailed to the eastern coast of the Euxine
and ran up the river Phasis, in the country of
Aeetes, and the Argonauts had to fight against the
dark-eyed Colchians. Aphrodite inspired Medeiar
the daughter of Aeetet, with lore for Jaaon, uaA
mode her forget the esteem and affection the owed
to her parent.
She was in postetsion of magic
powers, and taught Jason how to avert the dangers which her father might prepare for him, and
gave him remedies with which he was to heal hit
wounds. Aeetes promised to give up the fleece to
Jason on condition of his ploughing a piece of land
with his adamantine plough drawn by fire-breathing oxen.
Jason undertook the task, and, following the advice of Medeia, he remained unhurt by
the fire of the oxen, and accomplished what had
been demanded of him. The golden fleece, which
Jason himself had to fetch, was hung up in a
thicket, and guarded by a fearful dragon, thicker
and longer than the ship of the Argonauts. Jason
in the expedition.

succeeded by a stratagem in slaying the dragon,
his return he secretly carried away Medeia
with him. They sailed home by the Erj-thraean
In this account of
sea, and arrived in Lemnos.
Pindar, all the Argonauts are thrown into the
background, and Jason alone appears as the acting
hero. The brief description of their return through

and on

the Erythraean sea

is difficult to

understand.

Pin-

the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (ir.
259) remarks, like some other poets, makes the
Argonauts return through the eastern current of
dar, as

Oceanus, which

it

must he supposed that they en-

tered through the river Phasis

so that they sailed
from the Euxine through the river Phasis into the
;

ARGONAUTAE.

ARGONAUTAE.
and then round Asia to the southern
coast of Libya.
Here the Argonauts landed, and
carried their ship through Libya on their shoulders
until they came to the lake of Triton, through
which they sailed northward into the Mediterranean, and steered towards Leinnos and lolcus.
eastern ocean,

The Erythraean

sea in this account is the eastern
There is scarcely any other adventure in
the ancient stories of Greece the detail of which
lias been so ditferently related by poets of all kinds.
ocean.

The most striking diti'erences are those relative to
the countries or seas through which the Argonauts
returned home. As it was in most cases the object
of the poets to make them return through some un-

known

country,

it

was necessary,

in later times, to

shift their roiul, accordingly as geographical

know-

ledge became more and more extended.
While
thus I'indar makes them return through the eastern
ocean, others, such as ApoUonius Khodius and

Apollodorus, make them sail from the Euxine into
the rivers Ister and Eridanus into the western
ocean, or the Adriatic ; and others, again, such aa
the Pseudo-Orpheus, Timaeus, and Scyranus of
Chios, represent them as sailing through the river
Tanais into the northern ocean, and runnd the
northern countries of Europe.
fourth set of
traditions, which was adopted by Herodotus, Callimachus, and Diodorus Siculus, made them return
by the same way as they had sailed to Colchis.
All traditions, however, agree in stating, that
the object of the Argonauts was to fetch the golden
fleece which was kept in the country of Aeetes.
'J'his fleece was regarded as golden as early as the
time of Hesiod and Pherecydes (Eratosth. CatatL
19), but in the extant works of Hesiod there it
uo trace of this tradition, and Mimnemm* only
calls it ^'a large fleece in the town of AwitM,
where the rays of Helios re&t in a golden duunber."
Simonides and Acusilaus described it as of purple

A

colour. (Schol.
iv.

1147.)

Lad any

adEurip. Med.

5,

ad

Afolluti.

Hhod.

therefore, the tradition in this form

If,

historical foundation at all,

it

would seem

with the countriet
north and east of the Euxine was carried on by
the Minyans in and about lolcus at a very early
to suggest, that a trade in furs

time, and that some bold mercantile enterprise to
those countries g-ave rise to the story about the

Argonauts.

In later traditions, the fleece is unicalled the golden fleece; and the wondrous ram who wore it is designated by the name
tif Chrysomalkis, and eddied a son of Poseidon and
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and whose works were used by ApoUonius Uhodius, is given by the Scholiast on this

gations,

Besides the Argonautics of the PseudoOrpheus, we now possess only those of ApoUonius
Rhodius, and his Roman imitator, Valerius Flaccus.
The account which is preserved in Apollodorus'
Bibliotheca (i. 9. §§ 16
27) is derived from the
best sources that were extant in his time, and
shall give his acchiefly from Pherecydes.
count here, partly because it is the plainest, and
partly because it may till up those parts which
Pindar in his description has touched upon but
poet.

—

We

slightly.

When

Jason was commissioned by his uncle

Pelias of lolcus to fetch the golden fleece, which
was suspended on an oak-tree in the grove of Ares
in Colchis,

dragon, he

and was guarded day and night by a
commanded Argus, the son of Phrixus,

build a ship with fifty oars, in the prow of
which Athena inserted a piece of wood from the

to

speaking oaks in the grove at Dodona, and he invited all the heroes of his time to take part in the
expedition.
Their first landing-pkce after leaving
lolcus was the island of Lemnos, where all the

women had

just before

murdered their fathers and

husbands, in consequence of the anger of Aphrodite. Thoas alone had been saved by his daugnten
and his wife Hypsipyle. The Argonauts united
themselves with the women of Lemnos, and Hypsipyle bore to Jason two sons, Euneus and Nebrophonus.
From Lemnos the Argonauts sailed to
the country of the Dolioues, where king Cizycus
They left the country
received them hospitably.
during the night, and being thrown back on the
coast by a contrary wind, they were taken for
Pelai^giuM, the enemies of the Doliones, and a
ttlUggU itnnrH. in which Cizycus was slain ; but
beiBK reeegnised by the Ai:gonauts, they buried
him and mourned over his fi»te. They next landed
in Mysia, where they left behind Heracles and
Polyphemus, who had gone into the country in

whom a nymph had carried oflf
while he was fetchiag water for his companions.
In the cottotrj of tM Bobfyoes, king Amy cub
challenged the Ajfooaata to fight with him ; and
when Polydeuoea was killed by him, the Argonauts in revenge slew many of the Bebryces, and
sailed to Salmydessus in Thrace, where the seer
search of Hylaa,

versally

Phineus waa tonnented by the Harpy ea. When
the Aigaaanta eoDsulted him about their voyage,
he pranaod kia advice on condition of their deli-

Theophane, the daugliter of Brisaltes in the island
of Crumissa.
(Hygin. Fub. 188.)
Strabo (xi.
p. 499 ; comp. Appian, de liell. MUhrid. 103) endeavours to explain the story about the golden
fleece from the Colchians' collecting by mean* of
skins the gold sand which was carried down in
their rivers from the mountains.
The ship Argo is described as a pcntecontoros,
that is, a ship with fifty oars, and is said to have
conveyed the same number of heroes. The Scholiast on Lycophron (175) is the only writer who
states the number of the heroes to have been one
hundred. But the names of the fifty heroes are not
the same in all the lists of the Argonauts, and it is
a useless task to attempt to reconcile them. (Apollod. i. 9. § IG
Hygin. Fab. 14, with the commentators ; compare the catalogue of the Argonauts in
Bumiann's edition of Val. Flaccus.) An account
of the writers who had made the expedition of the
Argonauts the subject of poems or critical iuvesti-

verug him fimn the Harpyes. This was done by
Zetes and Calais, two sons of Boreas ; and Phineus
now advised them, before sailing through the Symplegades, to mark the flight of a dove, and to judge
from its late of what they themselves would have
to do.
When they approached the Symplegades,
they sent out a dove, which in its rapid flight
between the rocks lost only the end of its tail.
The Argonauts now, with the assistance of Hera,
followed the example of the dove, sailed quickly
between the rocks, and succeeded in passing through
without injuring their ship, with the exception of
Henceforth the
some ornaments at the stem.

;

Symplegades stood immoveable in the sea. On
their arrival in the country of the MariandynL, the
Argonauts were kindly received by their king,
Lj'cus. The seer Idmon and the helmsman Tiphys
died here, and the place of the latter was supplied
by Ancaeus. They now sailed along the Themiodon and the Caucasus, until they arrived at the

AUaONAUTAR.

•21t'J

inniith

of tho river

I'h.'i»i».

AIiaYlUJS.

Thn Colchian

kinif

ifivf; up tho ^oliicn fleece, if
would yolcu to a ploiif^ti two tirel)rciitliiii({ oxen with bmzen feet, iiiid »ow the teeth
of thi! dragon which liitd not Imhmi uiicd by (,'iidmufi
lit ThelM'S iind which he had ri;ceived from Atliena.
The luv(> of Medeiu fiirninhed Jiuton with meann to
rcHiHt tire and htcel, on condition of hi* taking her
us his wife
and she taught him how he was to
create feudH among and kill the warriorH that were
to Hpring up from the teeth of the dragon.
While
.Ia»on was engaged u|K)n his tank, Aeetes formed
planH for burning the ttliip Argo and for killing all
tho Greek heroes,
liut Mcdeia'* magic powen
sent to sleep tho dragon who guarded the golden
fleece; and after Jason iuid taken poMeMion of
the treasure, ho and hi* Argonauts, together with
Medeia and her young brother Abnyrtus, embarked
by night and sailed away. Aecteit pursued them,
but before ho overtook them, Medeia murdered
her brother, cut him into pieoet, and threw his
limbs overboard, that her father might be detained
in his |>urHuit by collecting the limbs of bis child.
Aeetes at last returned home, but sent out a great

A(!et(!S

lanoii

promiMMl to

hIuiio

;

number

of Colchians, thrcat<-ning

them with the

punishment intended for Medeia, if they returned
without her.
While the Colchiani were diapened
in all directions, the Argonaut* had already reached
the mouth of the river Hridanus.
his anger at

But Zeus,

tho murder of Absyrtus,

raised

in

a

storm which cost the ship from its road.
When
driven on the Alisyrtian inlands, the ship b<-gan to
speak, and declared that the anger of Zeus would
not cease, unless they soiled towards Ausonia, and
got puritied by Circe.
They now sailed along the
coasts of the Ligyans and Celts, and through the
sea of Sardinia, and continuing their course along
the coast of Tyrrhenia, they arrived in the island
When they
of Aeaea, where Circe puritied them.
were passing by the Sirens, Orpheus sang to prevent the Argonauts being allured by them. Butes,
however, swam to them, but Aphrodite carried
him to Lilybaeum. Thetis and the Nereids conducted them through Scylla and Charybdis and
between the whirling rocks {irirpcu wKayicral)
and siiiling by the Trinacian island with its oxen
of Helios, they came to the Phaeocian island of
Corcyra, where they were received by Alcinous.
In the meantime, some of the ('olchians, not being
able to discover the Argonauts, had settled at the
foot of the Ceraunian mountains ; others occupied
the Absyrtiiin islands near the coast of lUyricum ;
and a third band overtook the Argonauts in the
island of the Phaeacians,
But as their hopes of
recovering Medeia were deceived by Arete, the
queen of Alcinous, they settled in the island, and
the Argonauts continued their voyage. [Alcinous.]
During the night, they were overtaken by a storm ;
but Apollo sent brilli:mt llashes of lightning which
enabled them to discover a neighbouring island,
which they called Anaphe. Here they erected an
altar to Apollo, and solemn rites were instituted,
which continued to be observed down to very late
times.
Their attempt to land in Crete was prevented by Talus, who guarded the island, but was
killed by the artifices of Medeia.
From Crete
they sailed to Aegina, and firom thence between
Euboea and Locris to lolcus.
Respecting the
events subsequent to their arrival in lolcus, see

Medeia, Jason, Pelias. ( Compare
Schoenemann, dc Geographia Argonautarum, Got-

Aeson,

tingen, I7flO
i.

p. .TJU,

2.

'J')7, Ace.)
iin>iie

IJkert, U«tM/. der Griedi. u. Kiim.

;

&c.

The

Mullrr, Orehum. pp. \iii, Kc,
;
story of the Argonauts prutjably

out of account* of conirorrcial

which the w«ilthy Minyans
thi!

enUrrpriaMt

Rta<l« to the CMuit* ut

Kuxine.

AK(ilJS {'Apyot).

1.

The

third

(L. S.]
king of

Argo*, waa a *on of Zeus and Niobr. (Ajxjll«d. ii.
I. i 1, Su.)
AScholia»t((i</ Jiom. JL L 1 1.5) coll.
liim a Km of Apis, whom he tuccmnled in the
kingdom of Aigo*. It ii frrnn thi* Argu* t^uit the
country afterward* called Argoli* and all Peloponneitu* derived the ruune of Argo*.
(ilygin. /'u/j.
By Ku14.5 ; Pau*. iL 1«, $ 1, '2J. $ «, 34. $ 5.)
adne, or according to other*, by i'eitho, be Ijecanie
the father of Jason, Ppimnthiiit or P<'ini«, K[>i/'

dauruB,Cria*a*,anii'r
11.51,
'2.

1147; wi
Sunianjed

J
Pii. ,-.,..•

-..

i..,

,

....-

.-

1

Agenor, Amitor, Inachu*, or Argu*, wherea* *ome account* di^
*cribed him a* an Autochthon.
(Apollod. ii. 1, 'J,
kVc ; (jv. Met. L '2t)4.)
He derived hi* surname,
Panoptea, the all-*eeing, from hi* po**ea*ing a
hundred eye*, •r)me of which were alway* awake,
lie was of Miperfauman *trength, and after he had
•lain a fierce bull which ravaged Arcadia, a Satyr
who robbed and violated pcr*ons, the *erpent
Echidna, which rendered the road* untafe, and the
murderer* of Api*, who waa according to *onie account* hi* father, tiera appointed him guardian «f
the cow into which lo had been aetaaocpiioMd.
(Comp. Schol. <td Kurip. I'hom. 1161, 121S.)
Zeu* commisiionc-d llerme* to carry off the cow,
and Hermes accomplished the task, according to
ditferently,

and

hi* father i* called

some account*, by stoning Argu* to death, or according to others, by sending him to sleep by the
sweetneaa of hia play on the Sate and then cutting
off his head.
Hera traaaplaated hia eye* to the
tail of the peacock, her fisTouite hud.
(Ae*cbyL
Prom. ; Apollod. Ov. U. ec.)
3. The builder of the Argo, the ship of the Argonauts, waa according to Apollodoru*(ii. 9. j^ 1, lit),
a son of Phrixus. Apollonius libodiua (L 112) calls
him a son of Arcstor, and others a son of He&tor
(SchoL aJ AprMon, Hhod. i. 4, ad
Lycophr. 883; Hygin. Fob. 14; VaL Flacc L 39,
who calls him a Thespian.) Argus, the son of
Phrixus, was sent by Aeetes, his grandfather, after
the death of Phrixus, to take possession of his inheritance in Greece.
On hia voyage thither
he sutfered shipwreck, was found by Jason
in the island of Aretias, and carried back to
Colchis.
(Apollon. Rhod. ii. 1095, &c. ; Hygin.
llj-ginus {^Foh. 3) relates that after the
Fab. 21.)
death of Phrixus, Argus intended to flee with his
brothers to Athamas.
[L. S.]
('Ap7-»pa), the nymph of a well in
Achaia, was in love with a beautiful shepherd-boy,
Selemnus, and visited him frequently, but when
his youthful beauty vanished, she forsook him.
The boy now pined away with grief, and Aphrodite, moved to pity, changed him into the river
Selemnus.
There w^as a popular belief in Achaia,
that if an unhappy lover bathed in the water of
this river, he would forget the grief of his love.
(Paus. nL 23. § 2.)
[L. S.]
or Polybus.

ARGYRA

ARGYRUS, ISAAC,

a Greek monk, who
He is the
1373.
author of a considerable number of works, but only
one of them has yet been published, \\l. a work
lived about the year a. d.

.

ARIANTAS.

ARIADNE.

upon the method of finding the time when Easter
should be celebrated (iracxa^'os Kaviif), which he
dedicated to Androiiicus, praef'ect of the town of
Aenus in Thessaly. It was first edited, with a
Latin translation and notes, by J. Christraann, at
Heidelberg, 6" 11, 4to., and was afterwards insert-

(Pint. Thes.

According
Hygin. Fal). 43.)
Ariadne put an end to her own

10,

According

to

ARIAE'US
manded

Herodotus (viL 2),

sians.

Ckly&s,

4.

§§

1, 2, 9,

5.

A^.e.U.)
ARIA'MENES.

ARIAMNES

According to others, Theseus

and

different

motives are given for this act of faithlessness.

Pluu
;
[E.E.]

§ 27

1.

[Ariabignks.]

{'A^iit^rnt).

I.

King, or more

properly satrap, of Cappadocia, the son of Datames,
years.
1., reigned 50
xxxL Ed. 3.)
of
Cappadocia,
succeeded
his
father
11. King
Ariarathes 11.
He was very fond of his children,

and father of Ariarathes
(Diod.

and shared

his

in his life-time.

crown with his son Ariarathes 111.
(Diod.

/.

c.)

ARIAMNES. [Abgaru8,No. 1.]
ARIANTAS {'Apiayrds), a king of

but here the statements again ditfer,
for some relate that he was forced by Dionysus to
leave her (Diod. iv. 61, v. 51 ; Paus. i. 20. § 2, ix.

faithlessly forsook her in the island,

:

and the Paphlagonians after thi
Spartan service. (Xen. UeiL iv.

;

40. § 2, x. 29. § 2), and that in his grief he forgot
to take down the black sail, which occasioned the

38, &C.

'

understand, unless we interpret them with
Pherecydes by " on the denunciation of Dionysus,"
because he was indignant at the pro&nation of his
grotto by the love of Theseus and Ariadne.
In
this case Ariadne was probably killed by Artemis
at the moment she gave birth to her twin children,
for she is said to have had two sons by Theseus,
Oenopion and Staphylus. The more common tradition, however, was, that Theseus left Ariadne in

death of his father.

8, &C:.

revolted from Artaxerxes, and rr

to

alive

§

iL 2.

xi.

in the Odyssey, Aiokvo-ou ^laprTupli^aiv, are ditiicult

Naxos

{Am^

;

§§ 28,

320), and she accordingly
but when they arrived in the
island of Dia (Naxos), she was killed there by
Artemis. (Hom. Od. xi. 324.) The words added
(ul

('Api-

the barbarians in that prince's array at

comp. Plut. Artaat. c. 18.)
It
was perfaapa this same Ariaeus who was employed by Tithraustes to put Tissapherues to death
in accordance with the king's order, b. c. 396.
(Polyaen. viii. 16; Diod. xiv. 80; Wess. and Palm.
In the ensuing
lui lue. ; comp. Xen. fleii. iii. 1. § 7.)
year, a c. 395, we again hear if * '

the

Crete with him

ARIDAE'US

and lieutenant of Cyrus, com-

M<

Athenians to Minotaurus,
Ariadne fell in love with him, and gave him the
string by means of which he found his way out of
the Labyrinth, and which she herself had received
from Hephaestus. Theseus in return promised to
marry her (PluU Tfu;$. 19; Hygin. Fab. 42;
left

('Apiauos), or

but he declined making the attempt, on the gruund
that there were many Persians superior to himself,
who would never tolenUe kim as king. (AmuUt. ii.
'^1.
§ 1) Ha exchanged oaths of fidelity,
however with the Greeks, and, at the commencement of their ntrant, aMicked in eoai|auiy with
them : but soon afterwards he porchased his pardon from Artaxerxes by deserting them, and aiding (possibly through the help of his friend Menon)
the tteoche^ of Tisaaphemea, wheieby the principal Greek generala feU into the hands of the Per-

AUIADNE

Didym.

is

the battle of Cunaxa, b. c. 401. (Xen. Auub. i. 8.
§ 5; Diod. xiv. 22; comp. PluU Artax. c. 11.)
After the death of Cyrus, the Cyrean Greeks
offered to place Ariaeus on the Persian throne

Artemenes)

and Pasiphae or Creta. (ApoUod. iii. L § 2.)
When Theseus was sent by his father to convey
of

the subject.

Dionys. L 49, where 'Apicu8<f

1 ;

Saioi), the friend

calls the eldest

tribute

is

ii.

the right reading.)

son of Dareius, ArtabasaDM,
this dispute took phtce in the life-time of Dareius.
('ApuiSi^), a daughter of Minos

the

extant, of which Ariadne

Foi't. Astr. iL

as the eldest of the sons bom after Dareius had
become king. The Persians appointed Artabanus
to decide the dispute ; and upon his declaring in
favour of Xerxes, Ariamenes immediately saluted
his brother as king, and was treated by him with

who

in despair, or

51, i. 383, 384 ; Matfei,
Gem. Ant. iii. 33 ; Fitture iTEntjlano, iu tab. 14 ;
Bellori, Adm. Hom. Antiq. Vett. tab. 48 ; Ituttiger,
Archaeol. Mus. part i.)
[L. S.]
ARIAETHUS(*Va^«»)» of Tegea, the author
of a work on the early history of Arcadia. (Hygin.

laid claim to the throne on the death of Dareius, as
the eldest of his sons, but was opposed by Xerxes,
who maintained that he had a right to the crown

great respect.

still

(Lippert, IktctyliolA.

;

ii.

this tradition,

happiest subjects for works oi art, and some of the
finest ancient works, on gems as well as paintings,
are

1"26,

Ariamenes (called by Justin,

to
life

gave her at his marriage with her, among the stars.
(Hesiod. Tlieoy. 949 ; Ov. Met. I. c. ; Hygin. Poet.
Astr. ii. 5.) The Scholiast on Apollonius Khodius
(iii. 9QQ) makes Ariadne become by Dionysus the
mother of Oenopion, Thoas, Staphylus, Latromia,
Euanthes, and Tauropolis.
There are several circumstances in the story of Ariadne which oflfered the

|

been printed. (Fabricius, liiU. Or.
&c. ; Cave, JJitt, Lit, L Append, p. 63,
ed. London.)
[L. S.]
AKIABIGNES ('ApiaSiyvris), the son of Dareius, and one of the commanders of the fleet of
his brother Xerxes, fell in the battle of Salamis,
B. c. 480.
(Herod, vii. 97, viii. 89.) Plutarch
calls him {7/iem. c. 14) Ariamenes, and speaks of
him as a brave man and the justest of the brothers
of Xerxes.
The same writer relates {de Fratern.
Am. p. 448 comp. Apophth. p. 173), that this
p.

2j;3

175, Hcroul. 10;

was saved by Dionysus, who in amazement at her
beauty made her his wife, raised her among
the immortals, and placed the crown which he

i

liave not yet
xi.

viii.

]

1

ed by Petavius in his " Uranologium" (Paris,
1630, foL, and Antwerp, 1703, fol.), with a new
Latin translation and notes ; but the last chapter of the work, which is contained in Christmann's edition and had been published before
by Jos. Scaliger, is wanting in the " Uranologium."
Petavius inserted in his " Uranologium" also a
second " canon paschalis" (iii. p. 384), which he
ascribes to Argyrus, but without having any
authority for it.
There exist in various European
libraries, in MS., several works of Argyrus, which

20; Ov. Met.

thians,
I

1

I

people,

who, in order

commanded every Scythian

an arrow-head.

the Scy-

to learn the population of his

With

him
made

to bring

these arrow-heads he

a brazen or copper vessel, which was set up in a
place called Exampaeus, between the rivers Borysthenes and Hypanis. (Herod, iv. 81.)

ARIARATHES.

AIUAIIATIIES.

284

ARIA'NUS

('Aptauds), a fri.-nd of B«Ii«,

by him

('iii|}l()yuil

th,! <;iviit,

to hctruy Acliiiuiii to AiititJcliUN

2\4.

u. c,

wa»

(I'olyb.

viii.

10, &c.)

[See

!..((, a. J

AUIAPKITIIKS
by

till!

{'Apiantievt), a king of the

futli(!r

of Scylos, wun treiiclifrou»ly

Spiirj^upcitlien, tho kiiif(of tbe Af(iitliyriii.

Ariiiju-ithfn

whh u

coiitciiiponiry of Ileroclotux, for

h(! tellH iiM th.'it Ik; hail from Tiiniien, the f^uardiun
of AriiipoithcH, an acnmiit of the iitmily of Ano-

(Ilcrod.

charsiH.

iv. J'i, 7!!.)

AIIIAUA'TIIKS {'ApiapdOris.) There ore a
many Pcritiaiii names beKiniiing with Aria

great

Ario

—

wiiich

name

and Art

,

in

—

—

,

which

contain the root Ar,
the ancient national

all

Keen in 'Apra7ot,

of the I'crHiaim (Herod,

and

vii. 6'1),

"Apioi

or ''Aptiot, likewise nn ancient dcxignation of the

inhabitants of the table land of I'ersia.
93,

62.)
debted for these

iti.

Kitmaiiii.

Itimans

u. c.

I'JO,

ArianthM loed

which he obtained
his duuKht4-r wo* aLuut
11(11,

Scytliiiiiis,
killi'd

AntitKhu* in hii war i(^in*t th«
After the defeat of Anttuchiu by t>:«

alliance, acnisU^d

Education,
name Arii

remarks

the

Arya, by which

are in-

Juurmd of

Qitarterly

obocrves that the
with the Saniicrit word

p. 'i'AG,) alto

vol. ix.
is

(•'>

(llenxl.

whom we

Dr. Ko»cn, to

vii.

luinic

Eumenes

the ally of th*

m

for poac*

bvoonUe UnM,

tin* htUothti to

thftt

Rw

>

m

Wfc

la >.

C.

18S—

179, he uMikUtd EomraM ia hU war i^iiaat Phar*
n.'tcei.
Polybiu* mention* that » Roiaaa nmtmij
wa» tent to Ariarathes after the death of Aatiockoa
IV., who died u. c. 1G4.
Antiochia, tJM wifi of
Ariiinithes at firnt iMin^ him no fhilJiiM, and ao>
cordingly intri>duced two kupporititiow OBOt, who

were

and liolaplMinMl> Subaehowarcr, she bore Mr hooband two
daughter! and a ton, Mithridat««, fterwoitla
Arianithei V., and then infurmtrd Ariaimthe* at
the deceit she had practised upon him. The other
two wen; in consequence sent away fniin Cappadocia, one to Rome, the other to ionia.
(I<iv.
xxxvii. 31, xxxriii. 38, 39 ; Polyb. xxiL 24, xxv.
'2, 4,
xxvL 0', xxxL 12, 13; Appian, Syr. 5, 3'i,
42 ; Diod. U e.)
called Ariurathe*

quently,

Hindus the

in the writings of the

foUowerit of the linihmanical law are designated.

Ho

shews that Arya

able, entitled

to

signities in Sanscrit

respect,"

and Aria,

" honourin all pro-

bability, " honoured, res|)cclcd."

In Aria-ralhr-t,
the latter part of the woitl apparently is the tame
as the Zend ratu, "great, master" (liopp, Verijleichende ttramtiuitik, p. l!^()), and the name would
therefore signify "an honourable master." (Comp.
Pott, litymuloijische Furschunyen, p. xxxvi., &c.)
Ariarathes was the name of several kings of
Cappailociii,

who

tniced their origin to Anaphas,

one of the seven Persian chiefs who slew the
Magi. [Anaphas.]
I. The son
of Ariamnes I., was distinguished for his love of his brother Ilolophemes, whom
he sent to assist Ochus in the recovery of Egypt,
B. c. 350. After the death of Alexander, Perdicais
appointed Kumenes governor of Cappodocia ; but
upon Ariarathes refusing to submit to Eumenes,
Perdiccas made war upon him.
Ariarathes was
defeated, taken prisoner, and crucified, together

with many of his relations B. c. 322.
Eumenes
then obtained possession of Cappadocia. Ariarathes
was 82 years of age at the time of his death : he
had adopted as his son, Ariarathes the eldest son
of his brother Holophemcs. (Diod. xxxi. Eel. 3,
where it is stilted that he fell in battle ; Diod.
xviii. 16 ; Arrian, ap. Pliot. Cod. 92, p. 69, b. 26.
ed. Bekker ; Appian, Mitlir. 8 ; Lucian, Macrob.
13 ; Plut Eumen. 3 ; Justin, xiiL 6, whose account is quite erroneous.)

Son of Holophemes

II.

after the death of Ariarathes

of Eumenes, b. c.
with the assistance

fled

into

Armenia

After the death
315, he recovered Cappadocia
1.

of Ardoates

the

Armenian

the Macedonian gosucceeded by Ariamnes II., the
eldest of his three sons. (Diod. x.xxL Ed. 3.)
III. Son of Ariamnes II., and grandson of
the preceding, married Stratonice, a daughter of
Antiochus II., king of Syria, and obtained a share
in the government during the life- time of his
father. (Diod. I. c.)
IV. Son of the preceding, was a child at his
accession, and reigned b. c. 220
163, about 57
years. (Diod. I. c. ; Justin, xxix. 1 ; Polyb. iv. 2.)
He married Antiochis, the daughter of Antiochus
III., king of Syria, and, in consequence of this
king,

and

vernor.

killed

Arayntfis,

He was

—

V. Son of the preceding, previously called Mireigned 33 years !»• «-• 163
l.TO.

—

thridatcs

He was sumamed

Philopator,

and was

distin-

guished by the excellence of his character and his
cultivation of philosophy and the liberal art*.
According to Livy (xliL 19), he wao educated at

Rome ; but this account may perhap* refer to the
other Ariarathes, one of the supposititious sons of
the late king.
In consequence of rejecting, at the
wish of the Romans a marriage with the sister of
Demetrius Soter, the latter made war upon him,
and brought forward Holophemes one of the supposititious sons of the late king, as

a claimant of the
Ariarathes was deprived of his kingdom,
fled to Rome about b. c. 158.
He was restored by the Romans who, however, appear to
have allowed Holophemes to reign jointly with
him, as is expressly stated by Appbn (Syr. 47),
and implied by Polybius (xxxii. 20). The joint
government, however, did not bst long ; for we
find Ariarathes shortly afterwards named as sole
king.
In b. c. 154, Ariarathes assisted Attains in
his war against Prusias and sent his son Demetrius
throne.

and

in

command

the

of his forces.

He

fell in

a c.

1

30, in

war of the Romans against Aristonicus of Per-

gamus. In return for the succours which he had
brought the Romans on that occasion, Lycaonia
and Cilicia were added to the dominions' of his
family.
By his wife Laodice he had six children
but they were all, with the exception of the
youngest, killed by their mother, that she might
obtain the government of the kingdom.
After she

ARIGNOTUS.

ARIARATHES.
had been put

to death

by the people on account

of

her cruelty, her youngest son succeeded to the
crown.
(Diod. /. c, Edc. xxiv. p. (J'2G, ed. Wess.;
Polyb. iii. 5, xxxiL 20, 23, xxxiii. 12 ; Justin,
XXXV. 1, xxxviL 1.)
VI. The youngest son of the preceding, reignHe was a
ed about 34 years, B. c. 130 96.
He married Laodice,
child at his succession.
the sister of Mithridates Eupator, king of I'ontus,
and was put to death by Mithridates by means
(Justin, xxxvii. 1, xxxviii. ); Memof Gordius.
nou,ap. J'luA. Cod. 224, p. 230, a. 41, ed. Bekker.)
On his death the kingdom was seized by Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, who married Laodice,
But Nicomcdes was
the widow of the late king.
soon expelled by Mithridates, who placed upon
the throne.

—
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there were three kings of the name of Ariobarzanes,
grandfather, son, and grandson [Ariobarzanes],

and Strabo (xii. p. 540) says that the family became extinct in three generations, it seems most
probable, that this Ariarathes was a brother of
xiii.

2) speaks

of an Ariarathes, a son of Ariobarzanes,

who came

Cicero {ad Att.

Ariobarzanes III.

Rome

but there seems no reason to
from the one
mentioned above, the son of Ariobarzanes II.
Respecting the kings of Cappadocia, see Cliuton,
F. H. vol. iii. Appendix, c 9.
The four coins that have been given above, have
been placed under those kings to whom they are
usually assigned ; but it is quite uncertain to whom
they really belong. The coins of these kings bear
only three surnames, ET2EBOT2, Eni*ANOT2,
to

45

in B. c.

;

was a

believe that he

different person

IA0MHT0P02.

On the reverse of all,
(Eckhel, iiL p. 198.)
ARIASPES {'Apidamif), called by Justin (x. 1)
Ariarates, one of the three legitimate sons of Artaxerxes Mnemon, was, after the death of his eldest
brother Dareius, driven to commit suicide by the

and

Pallas

is

represented.

intrigues of his other brother, Ocbus.
c.

A

son of Ariarathes VI.
He was, howmurdered by Mithridates in a short
time, who now took possession of his kingdom.

VII.

ever,

also

(Justin, xxxviii. 1.)
Tlie Cappadocians rebelled
against Mithridates, and placed upon the throne,

{PlaUArUu.

30.)

ARIBAEUS
padocians,

was

king of the Capby the Ilyrcanians, in the time
Xeuophon's Cyro-

i'Af^ecuos), the

slain

of the elder Cyrus, according to

paedia.

(ii.

1.

§ 5, iv, 2. § 31.)
{Apuclyri), a surname of Artemis,

ARICl'NA

derived from the town of Aricia in Latium, where
tradition of that place
•he was worshipped.
related that Hippoiytus, after being restored to life
A.--I-.
....:, came to Italy, ruled over Aricia, and
by
i:
_:ove to Artemis. (Pans. ii. 27. Jt 4.)
--^
J
was believed to be the Taurian
Artciui*, and her statue at Aricia was considered
to be the same as the one which Orestes had
brought with him from Tauris.
(Serv. ad Aeu. ii.
IIU; Strab. V. p. 239; Hygin. /uA. 2G1.)
According to Str''- •' - "•i*'»t of the Arician Artemis
was always
^iave, who obtained his
othce in the I
niier:
The sacred grove
of Artemis couidiucd una tree from which it was
not allowed to break otf a branch ; but if a slave
succeeded in effecting it, the priest was obliged to
fight with him, and if he was conquered and killed,

A

VIII. A second son of Ariarathes VI.; but
he was speedily driven out of the kingdom by
Mithridates, and shortly afterwards died a natural
death.
By the death of these two sons of
Ariarathes VI., the royal family was extinct.
Mithridates placed ujwn the throne one of liis own
Nicomedes
sons, who was only eight years old.
sent an embassy to Home to hty claim to tlie
throne for a youth, who, he pretended, was a third
Mithridates
son of Ariarathes VI. and Laodice.
also,

with eqiud shamelessness, says Justin, sent

an embassy to Rome to assert that the youth,
whom he had placed upon the throne, was a descendant of Ariarathes V.,

The

ag-ainst Aristonicus.

assign the

kingdom

who

fell

in the

war

senate, however, did not

to either, but granted liberty

—

the victorious slave became his successor, and
might in his turn be killed by another slave, who
Suetonius (Caliy. 35) calls
then succeeded him.
Ovid (Fast. iii. 2G0,
the priest rejt nemomisii.

and Pausanias, speak of contests

&C.), Suetonius,

of slaves in the grove at Aricia, which seem to
refer to the frequent lights between the priest and

But as the people wished
a king, the Romans allowed them to chooee
whom they pleased, and their choice fell upon
Ariobarzanes.
(Justin, xxxviii. 1, 2 ; Strab. xii.
p. 540.)
IX.
son of Ariobarzanes II., and brother
of Ariobarzanes III. (Cic. ud Fam. xv. 2), reigned
30".
six years, b. c. 42
When Caesar had confirmed Ariobarzanes III. in this kingdom, he
placed Ariarathes under his brother's government
Ariarathes succeeded to the crown after the battle
of Philippi, but was deposed and put to death by
Antony, who appointed Archelaus as his successor.
(Appian, B. C. v. 7 ; Dion Cass. xlLx. 32 ; VaL

a slave who tried

Max.

Harpoerat

to the Cappadi>cians.
for

A

—

ix. 15, ex. 2.)

Clinton

makes

barzanes III.

this Ariarathes the son of Ario-

(whom he

calls the

second)

;

but as

to obtain his oftice.

ARIDAEUS.
ARIDO'LIS

[Ariael's;

[L. S.]

Arrhidaeu&]

Alabanda in
Xerxes in his expedition against
Greece, and was taken by the Greeks off Artemisium, B. c. 480, and sent to the isthmus of Corinth
('Ap»8«A«j), tyrant of

Caria, accompanied

(Herod,

vii. 195.)
('Ap47i^tj), of Samos, a female
Pythagorean philosopher, is sometimes described as
a daughter, at other times mere!}' as a disciple of
Pythagoras and Theano. She wrote epigrams and
several works upon the worship and mysteries of
Dionysus. (Suidas, s.r. 'ApiTTwrij, Qtavii, TlvOay.;
Clenu Alex. Strom, iv. p, 522, d., Paris, 1()29

in chains.

ARIGNO'TE

«. v.

Ei5o7.)

ARIGNO'TUS

('Api7j'6»Toj),

a Pythagorean in

the time of Lucian, was rcuowued fur bis wisdou^

2M
niul
c.

ARIOBARZANKS.

ARIOnARZANES.
had

tlic

surname of

{Lucian,

I'hilripMeud.

AIUMA'ZIvS
('Apio/iofTji),

('Ap(/wifT,i)

or

a chief wh<i had

AHH)MA'/K.S

jxiHW-KHion, in H.

<;.

of a very Htronj? fortrcHH in Sogdijinii, UHually

Rock, which l)r<>yRcn identities with a
Kohiten, hituatc near the pai.» of
Koliigha or Dcrheiid. Ariinazes at lir»t refuwd to
hiirrciidc^r the jiiiice to Alexander, hut afterward*
yielded when Home of the MacedonianH had climbed
to the siimmit.
In thiH fortress Ah^xander found

culled

tJK'

pliu-e

culled

lloxunsi, the duughtt^r of the lluctrian chief,

whom

arteit,

he made his wife.

Curtius

Oxy-

(vii,

11)

Alexander crucified Arimazcs and the
leading nu^n who were taken
but this is not mcriitioned by Arrian (iv. l.'») or I'olyaenus (iv. 3. $ '2i)),
and in improbable. (Comp. Stnib. xi. p. .517.)
AIUMNKSTUS {'Aplnvvarot ), the commander of the I'iataeans at the battles of Marathon
Herod, ix. 7'J
and Plataea. (Paus. ix. 4. §
;
relates, that

;

I

is

The

Herodotus Aeimestus.

AKIOHAKZA'NES
nnme

;

who

Marc. 11.)
culled by Plutarch Arimnestus, but by

Plut. jirist.

donius

[

SjMi'rtan

killed

Aki.mn«8TU«.]
{'Apioeap^im^n).

1.

The

of three kings or satraps of Pontus.

I. Wus betrayed by his son Mithridates to the
Persian king.
(Xen. ()fr. viii, 8. § 4 ; Aristot
Pota. V. 8. 8 1*1 «!• Schneid.)
It is doubtful

whether

this Ariobjirzancs is the

same who con-

ducted the Athenian ombaMadon, in b. c. 405, to
the sea-coast of Mysia, after they had been detiiincd three years by order of Cyrus (Xen. I/eU.
i. 4. § 7 ), or the same who assisted Antalcidas in
a.v. 388.

th« BoaataiM, Im wa* mmiIiM to aun
the height* abvra tka PaniHi mmtf. Ttto
then took to flight, and Ariobfaw matfiA with

war over

Pmmhm

At.)

-2.'),

il'.'ll,

ItpSt.

(/rf. V. 1.

§28.)

a few horicmen to the mountain*. (Afriaa, iiL 18 ;
Diod. xvii. 68; Curt. v. 3, 4.)
3. The name of three kings of Capfiad'ir'ia.
Clinton (/'. //. iii. p. 4.'i6) make* only two of tlii%
name, but inwnptium and couu tenn to prove tlwt
there were thiaa.

Hunuuned PhUoromaem {^iXopiifuuot) tm
c. 93
63), wa« elected king by tlw

I.

—

coins (».

Cappodocians, under the direction of the RomaiiK,
ab<jut B.C. 93. (Juktin, xxxviii. 2; Strab. xii. p.

He waa

Appian, Mithr. 10.)
pelled

ban

bis kiv-

Wi tow d by

'

'

"

."i-tO;

wvprul time* ex-

Mithridate*, and a*

He leems

to have
immediately afurr
we iuad tlutl he was rekti>n-d by
Sulla in a c 92. (Plut Sulla, 5
Lir. Kj,U. 70;
Appiiin, MiiJir. .57.)
He was a second time ex-

ofkaa

i

been driven out

t

ot

in

'

his accetrion, as

;

fx-lled alxiut B.«;.

90, and fled to

Rome.

He was

then restored by M.' Acjuillius, about u. c. 89
(Appian, AtUAr. 10, 11 ; Justin, xxxviii. 3), but
was expelled a third time in ac. 88. In this year
war was declared between the Romans and Mithridates ; and Ariobamnea wis deprived of his
kingdom till the peace in a. c. 84, when he aoaia
obt^iined it from Sulla, and was established la H
by Curio. (Plut. SuUtk, 22, 24 ; Dion Cass. Fngm.
1 73, ed. Reim. ;
Appian, Milkr. 60.) Ariobarzanes appears to have retained possession of Cappodocia, though frequently harassed by Mithridates,
till B. c. 66, when Mithridates seised it after the
departure of Lucullus and before the arrival of
Porapey.
He wan,
(Cic. pro Lrij. Man. 2, 5.)
however, restored by Pompey, who also increased

Succeeded his father, Mithridatcs I., and
reigned '-'(i years, b. c. 363
337. (Diod. xvi. 90.)
He appears to have held some high office in his dominions. Soon after this, probably about
the Persian court five years before the death of B. c. 63, he resigned the kingdom to his son.
his father, as we find him, apparently on behalf of (Appian, Mithr. 105, 114, D. C. i. 103 ; Val.Max.
learn from a Greek inscription
the king, sending an embassy to Greece in b. a V. 7. § 2.)
quoted by Eckhel (iii. p. 199), that the naa>e of
368. (Xen. //<-//. vii. 1. § 27.) Ariobarzanes, who
his
wife
was
Athenais,
and that their son waa
of
Phrygia,
satrap
is called by Diodoms (xv. 90)
The inscription on the eoin from
and by Nepos {Datum, c. 2) satrap of Lydia, Ionia, Philopator.
and Phrygia, revolted from Artaxerxes in a c. 362, which the annexed drawing was made, is indisand may be regarded as the founder of the inde- tinct and partly eifiaced it should be BA2IAEA2
Demosthenes in APIOBAPZANOT lAOPflMAIOT. Pallas is rependent kingdom of Pontus,
presented holding a small statue of Victory in her
B. c. 352, speaks of Ariobarzanes and his three
right hand.
sons having been lately made Athenian citizens.
He mentions him
(/« Aristocrat, pp. 666, 687.)
again {pro Bhod.p. 193) in the following year,
B.C. 351, and says, that the Athenians had sent
Timotheus to his assistance but that when the
Athenian general saw that Ariobarzanes was in
open revolt against the king, he refused to assist
him.
III. The son of Mithridates III., began to reign
II. Sumamed PAifopoAjr (lAoTffrwp), according
He obtained
B. c. 266 and died about b. c. 240.
The time
possession of the city of Amastris, which was sur- to coins, succeeded his lather b. c 63.
rendered to him. (Memnon, cc. 16, 24, ed. Orelli.) of his death is not known ; but it must have been
Ariobarzanes and his father, Mithridates, sought previous to B.C. 51, in which year his son was
He appears to have been assassinated,
the assistance of the Gauls, who had come into reigning.
Asia twelve years before the death of Mithridates, as Cicero {ad Fam. xv. 2) reminds the son of the
father.
of
his
Cicero also mentions this Ariofate
(ApoUon.
to expel the Egyptians sent by Ptolemy.
Ariobarzanes was barzanes in one of his orations. {De Pro/n. Cons. 4.)
ap. Steph. Byz. s. v. " hyKvpa.)
It appears, from an inscription, that his wife, as
succeeded by Mithridates IV.
well as his father^ was named Athenais.
2. The satrap of Persis, fled after the battle of
III. Sumamed Euseles and Phiioromaeus (E^
Guagamela, b. c. 331, to secure the Persian Gates,
a pass which Alexander had to cross in his march to ff€§7js Kcu ^iXofKufuuos), according to Cicero {ad
Persepolis.
Alexander was at first unable to force Fam. XV. 2) and coins, succeeded his father not
the pass but some prisoners, or, according to other long before b. c. 51. (Cic /. c.) While Cicero was
accounts, a Lycian, having acquainted him with a in Cilicia, he protected Ariobarzanes from a conII.

—

We

:

;

;

ARIOVISTUS.

ARION.
spiracy which

blished

him

XV. 2, 4,

.5,

was formed

in

his

ad AH.

ag^ainst

{Ad Fam.

kingdom.
v.

20;

him, and estaii.

Pint. Cic. 36.)

17,
It

appears from Cicero that Ariobaraanes was very
poor, and that he owed Pompey and M. Brutus
{Ad AH. vi. 1 3.) In
large sums of money.
the war between Caesar and Pompey, he came to
the assistance of the latter with five hundred horseCaesar,
Flor. iv. 2.)
men. (Caes. B. C. iii. 4
however, forgave him, and enlarged his territories.
He also protected him against the attacks of Pharnaces, king of Pontus. (Dion Cass. xli. 63, xlii. 48;

—

;

Hirt.

liell.

He was

Alex. 34, &c.)

by Cassius, because he was
Asia. (Dion Cass, xlvii. 33

On

slain in b.c.

42

him

in

plotting against
;

Appiaii, B. C. iv. 63.)

the annexed coin of Ariobarzanes the inscrip-

2»/

bled round the vessel, and one of them now took
the bard on its back and carried him to Taenarus,
from whence he returned to Corinth in safety, and

rebted his adventure to Periander.
When the
Corinthian vessel arrived likewise, Periander inquired of the sailors after Arion, and they said
that he had remained behind at

when Arion,

Tarentum

at the bidding of Periander,

;

but

came

forward, the sailors owned their guilt and were
punished according to their desert. ( Herod. L 24 ;

Hygin. Fal. 194 ; Pans. iii. 25,
;
In the time of Herodotus and Pausanias
there existed on Taenarus a brass monument,
which was dedicated there either by Periander or
Arion himuelf^ and which represented him riding
on a dolphin.
Arion and his cithara (lyre) were
placed among the stars.
(Hygin. /. c. ; Serv. ud
Gellius, xvi. 19
i 5.)

A

Virg. Edog. viiL 54 ; Aelian, H. A. xii. 45.)
fragment of a hymn to Poseidon, ascribed to Arion,
is contained in Bergk's Foetae Lyrid Graecij
p.
566, ice.
fabulous horse, which Poseidon begot by
2.
Demeter for in order to esca|>e from the pursuit
of Poseidon, the goddess had metaraorphoscHl herself into a mare, and Poseidon deceived her by
assmuing the figure of a horse.
Demeter afterwards gave birth to the hone Arion, and a
daughter whose name remained unknown to the
uninitiated.
(Pans. viiL 25. § 4.) According to

A

;

tion

is

BA2IAEn2 APIOBAPZANOT ET2EBOY3

KAI *IAOPnMAIOT.

(Kckhel,

iii.

p.

200.)

ARIOMAHDUS ('Apio/iapSoi), a Persian word,
is

the same as the Persian

whence comes

nierdi (virilitaa, virtus).

the latter part of which

merd

(vir),

Ario-viardui would therefore signify " a man or
hero honourable, or entitled to respect." (Pott,
Reapecting
KtymulcHiische Foru-humjeu, p. xxxvi.)
the meaning of ^n'o, see AHIARATJlK^i.
1 The son of Dareius and Piinnys, the daughter
of Smerdis, commanded the Muschi and Tibareui
(llerud. viL 7^.)
in the army of Xerxes,
2. The brother of Artuphius, comnuinded the
(Herod. viL 67.)
Caspii in the army of Xerxes.
3.

The

ruler of

Thebes in Egypt, one of the

commanders of the
Xerxes.

(Aesch.

313.)
An ancient Greek bard

1.

and great master on the

was a native of
lome accounts, a son of Cyclon or of Poseidon and the

Methymna

cithara,

in Lesbos, and, according to

He is called tlie inventor of the
dithyrambic poetrv, and of the name dithyramb.
Schol. ad Find. 01. xiii. 25.")
All
( Herod, i. 23 ;
traditions about him agree in describing bim as a
contemporary and friend of Periander, tyrant of
Corinth, so that he must have lived about b. c.
700.
He appears to have spent a great part of his
life at the court of Periander, but respecting his
life
and his poetical or musical productions,
scarcely anything is known beyond the beautiful
story of his e8ca])e from the sailors with whom he
sailed from Sicily to Corinth.
On one occasion,
thus runs the story, Arion went to Sicily to take
nymph Oncaea.

]iart in some musical contest.
He won the prize,
and, laden with presents, he embarked in a Corinthian ship to return to his friend Periiinder.
The
rude sailors coveted his treasures, and meditated
his murder.
Apollo, in a dream, informed his beloved bard of the plot.
After liaving tried in vain
to save his life, he at length obtained permission
once more to seek delight in his song and playing
on the cithara.
In festal attire he placed himself
in the prow of the ship and invoked the gods in
inspired strains, and then threw himself into the
sea.
Rut many song-loving dolphins had assem-

this horse

whereas,
according to other traditions, Poseidon or Zephyrua
begot the honie by a Harpy. (Eustath. ad Horn.
p. 1051 ; Quint. Smyrn. iv. 570.)
Another story
related, that Poseidon created Arion in his contest with Athena.
(Serv. ad I'try. Ueoty. i. 12.)
From Poseidon the horse passed through the
hands of Copreus, Oncos, and Heracles, from whom
it was received by Adrastus.
(Pans. I.e.; Hesiod.
Seui. Here. 120.)
[L. S.]

ARIOVISTUS,

Egyptians iu the army of

I'ens. 38,

ARl'ON (*ApW).

the poet Antimachus (up. Faus. I. c.)
and Caerus were the offspring of Gaea

a German ehieC

;

who engaged

war against C. Julius Caesar in Gaul, B. c. 58.
For some time before that year, Gaul had been
distncted by the quamla and wars of two parties,
tlM oae hMded by the Aedui (in the modem
Biu^gundy), the other by the Arvemi (Auvergne),
and Sequaui (to the W. of Jura). The latter called
in

in the aid of !'

15,000 croi>i<
wealth and

•••-•.«, of
,

!•

bodies of freah

Germans

'

'

whom

and

.lul

at first

about

their rept)rt of the

soon attracted large
of the

The number

invader*.

amounted to
a mixed nmltitude, consisting of memthe Harudes, Marcomanni, Triboci, S'angiones, Nemetes, Sedusii,
and Suevi, most of whom had lately occupied the
120,000

in that countr\- at length

:

bers of the following tribes

:

—

country stretching from the right bank of the
Rhine to the Danube, and northwards to the
Riesengebirge ajid Erzgebirge, or even beyond
them.
At their head was Ariovistus, whose name
is supposed to have been Latinized from Heer, " a
host," and Furst, " a prince," and who was so
powerful as to receive from the Roman senate the
title of amicus.
They entirely subdued the AeduL,
and compelled them to give hostages to the Sequani,
and swear never to seek help from Rome. But it
fared worse with the conquerors than the conquered, for Ariovistus first seized a third part of
the Sequanian territory, as the price of the triumph
which he had won for them, and soon after demanded a second portion of equal extent. Divi-

ARISTAENU8.

ARlSnK.

288

only nol)l<! Aediian who had nritlior
j^ivcii hodliiKi'H nor Uikcii the oath, r<-i)ncKt<;d ln.-lp
i'roin (Jat'hiir, and wuh accoiiij)aiiii-d by a iiunicrouii
tlic

tiiicut,

deputation of

now

(iallic

ch'u-h of all trifwi,

who had

foff^ottcn tht'ir inutiml quarrel* in their terror

S)ir

was a

stated that
to the

and the Sttquuni regarded hini with nuch
nwe, that they durHt not utter a word to Cae»ar,
but only shewed their misery by their dowiicant
looks.
Caesar, who was afraid that first (iuul and
then Italy would be overrun by the barbarianii,

from wh
its nan

fear lest their

sent orders to Ariovistus to prevent the irruption
of any mon; Ocrinnns, and to restore the hostages
These demands wen; refused in
to the Aedui.
the same hauj{hty tone of defiance which Ariovistus
luid before used in declining on interview proposed

Both parties then advanced with warand the Uoraani seized Vcsontio
(DeMinfon), the chief town of the SeqiuwL Here
th(!y were so terrified by the aocounta which they
heard of the gigiuitic bulk and fierce courage of the
(Jennans, that they gave themselves up to despair,
and the camp was filled with men nioking tbeir
CacMir reanimated them by a brilliant
wills.
speech, at the end of which ho said that, if they

I.;

,

t«,

and tona

tradition*

i*ba

who fav*

tka
Lvioohr.

-ti-ph.

3.

A

By«.f.

e.

mbm

;

to uitiers, IWtt-ia

of iMrdanus. (AfwUod. iiL

ad Hum.

viHtuH,

<

According

l.'iUH.)

''

II

town

They all exprcitwd the greateiit
n^ijucst should be known to Ario-

of the coiiuiion foe.

'

rr'

1'2.

i

1 ;

co

894.)
daughter of Macania. and wife of Paria,

AUI-

p.

'

*

'

'

-^

•-:

'

;

'

'!i-riv«-d

,.

I'yiniM-,

.

US.]

'

.

.

an Achaean geiieml, the connaaiidOT of Uw AduMWl
cavalry on the right wing in the batti* of Maatlnda,
B. (•. 207.
(Polyb. xi. 11.)
[ Akwtaknl'«.|
'i. The author of a work on I'haselis of which
the first IxMjk is quotrtl by Stcphanus Hye.
(•. r.
TiKa.)
He appear* alio Xrt have written on Ki/ypt
and the good thing* of the Nile. (Kudoc. IW. p.

Fabricius (liiU. Graec.

0K7) mentions

by Cacsur.

(i7.)

like intentions,

several other person* of thi* name.

refused to advance, he should himself proceed with
Upon thia they
his favourite tenth legion only.

ARlSTAK'NKTUS('ApnrTa/j'«To»),thcreput*-<l
author of two book* of I>jve-I>etl<'r» («irt<TToAai
ilKfTMoi), which were first editt-d by ,Sani^
-,
(Antwerp, \hW>\ and *ub*cquentlv by de I'
(Utrecht, 173<i), Abrcsch, (Zwo'li. i74.'i
Uoiiaonade (1822).
These Letter* are tak< n .li
most entirely from Plato, Lucian, I'hiluKtritui,
and PlatHcb; and
owa to tbeir rvpatad a>iT ..r
Aristaeattat aotUaf bat tbt cammri—.
y

m

1

are short

they engaged before the new moon. The battle
ended by the total defeat of Ariovistus, who immediately fled with his army to the Rhine, a
Some crossed
distance of 50 miles from the field.

b

the river by swimming, others in small boats, and
His two
the latter Ariovistus himself.
wives perished in the retreat; one of his daughters
was taken prisoner, the other killed. The fame of
Ariovistus long survived in Gaul, so that in Tacitus
{Hist. iv. 73) we find Cerealis telling the Treveri

Romans had occupied the banks of the
Rhine, " nequh alius Ariovistus regno GaUiarum
This shows that the representation
potiretiir."
which Caesar gives of his power is not exaggerated.
53; Dion Cass, xxxviii. 31,
(Caes. B. G. L 31
&C.; Plut. Caes. 18 ; Liv. Epit. 101.) LG.E.L.C.1
that the

p.

.

repented of their despondency, and prepared for
Iteforo this could take place, an interbattle.
view between Caesar and Ariovistus was at last
They could
held by the request of the latter.
come, however, to no agreement, but the battle
was still delayed for some days ; Ariovistus contriving means of ])oatiM)uing it, on account of a
prophecy that the (Jermans would not huctccd if

among

ii.

1

aiMonMetod ateriM of lore adventure*

and

if tbo language in occaaional Motoneea, or
eTen pongnpba, i> tcne and elegant, yet on th«
whole they are only too insipid to be di*gu*ting.
Of the author nothing is known. It has bc<^
conjectured, that he i* the same as Ariatametoa of
Nicaea, to whom sereral of Libanius' ^^iatln are

addressed, and

who

lost his life in the

outhquako

Nicomedia, a. d. 358. (Comp. Ammian. Marcell. xviL 7.)
That this supposition, however, is
erroneous, is proved by the mention of the celebrated pontomimus Caramallus in one of the epi»tles, who is mentioned in the fifth century by
Sidonius ApoUonioris (xxiii. 267) as his contemporary.
Sidonius died a. d. 484.
[C. T. A.]

ARISTAENUS

('Apffrrowot), of Megalopolis,

sometimes called
Aristaenetus
Polybius
by
(Sch weigh, ad Pdyft. xviL 1) and Plutarch (Philop. 13, 17).
Aristaenus, however, appears to be
the correct name. He was strategus of the Achaean
league in b. c. 198, and induced the Achaeans to

Xanthippus, and grandfather of Pericles. (Herod,
vi. 131, 136, vii. 33, viii. 131 ; Paus. iii. 7. § 8.)
(Plat. Prolog, p.
2. The brother of Pericles.

Romans in the war against Philip of Macedon.
Polybius defends him from the charge of
treachery for having done so.
In the following
year (b. c. 197) he was again strategus and accompanied the consul T. Quinctius Flamininus to hi*
inter\-iew with Philip.
(Polyb. xxxii. 19
21,
32 ; Polyb. xvii. 1, 7, 13.) In the same year he

320,

also

—

ARIPHRON

3.

tiful

CAp((f>pa>y).

1.

The

father

of

a.)

Of Sicyon, a Greek
paean to health

poet, the author of a beau-

('Tyi'eia),

which has been

The
(xv. p. 702, a.)
preserved by Athenaeus.
beginning of the poera is quoted by Lucian {de
Lapsit inter Salt. c. 6.) and Maximus Tyrius (xiiL
It is printed in Bergk's PoetaeLyrici Graeci,
1.)
p.

841,

ARISBE ('ApiVgij). 1. A daughter of Merops
and first wife of Priam, by whom she became the
mother of Aesacus, but was afterwards resigDed to
According to
(Apollod. i. 12. § 5.)
some accounts, the Trojan town of Arisbe derived
it3 name from her. (Steph. Byz. «. v.)
2. A daughter of Teucer and wife of Dardanus.
Hyrtacus.

join the

—

persuaded the Boeotians to espouse the side
Romans. (Liv. xxxiii. 2.) In b. c. 195,
when he was again strategus, he joined Flamininus
with 10,000 foot and 1000 horse in order to attack
Nabis.
(Liv. xxxiv. 25, &c.)
He was also
strategus in B. c. 185, and attacked Philopoemen
Lycortas
for
their
and
conduct in relation to the
embassy that had been sent to Ptolemy. (Polyb.

of the

xxiii. 7, 9, 10.)

Aristaenus was the political opponent of Philopoemen, and showed more readiness to gratify the
wishes of the Romans than Philopoemen did. He
was eloquent and skilled in politics, but not distinguished in war.
(Polyb. xxr. 9; comp. Flat.
Philop. 17 ; Paus. viiL 51. § 1.)

ARISTAEUS.
ARISTAEON, [Aristakus.]
ARISTAEUS ('ApiiTToros), an ancient

ARISTAGORAS.
ARISTAEUS ('ApuTTahs), the

^

worshipped

in

divinily

various

parts of Greece, as in
Thessaly, Ceos, and Boeotia, but especially in
the islands of the Aegean, Ionian, and Adriatic
teas, which had once been inhabited by Pelasgians.
The different accounts about Aristaeus, who once

was a

mortal, and ascended to the dignity of a god
through the benefits he had conferred upon mankind, seem to have arisen in different places and
independently of one another, so that they referred
to several distinct

beings,

who were subsequently

identified and united into one.
He is described
either as a son of Uranus and Ge, or according to
a more general tradition, as the son of Apollo by
Cyrene, the grand-daughter of Peneius.
Other,
but more local traditions, call his father Cheiron

or Carystus.

(Diod. iv. 81, &c.; Apollon. Rhod.
500, &c. with the SchoL; Pind. Jytk ix. 45,
&c.) The stories about his youth are very marvellous, and shew him at once as the favourite of
the gods.
His mother Cyrene had been carried
off by Apollo from mount Pelion, where he found
her boldly fighting with a lion, to Libya, where
iii.

Cyrene was named

after her, and where she gave
After he had grown up, Aristaeus went to Thebes in Boeotia, where he learned
from Cheiron and the muses the arts of healing
and prophecy. According to some statemenU he

birth to Aristaeus.

married Autonoe, the daughter of Cadmus, who
bore him several sons, Channus, Calaicarpus, Actaeon, and Polydorus.
(liesiod. Theoff. 975.)
After the unfortunate death of his son Actaeon, he
left Thebes and went to Ceos, whose inhabitants
he delivered from a destructive drought, by erecting
an altar to Zeus Icmaeus. This gave rise to an
identification of Aristaeus with Zeus in Geo*.
From thence he returned to Libya, where his
mother prepared for him a Heet, with which he
sailed

to

Sicily,

Mediterranean,
dinia.

over

At

visited

and

several

islands

of the

for a time ruled

over Sarislands his worship spread

From these
Magna Graecia and

other

Greek

colonies.

he went to Thrace, where he became inithe mysteries of Dionysus, and after
having dwelled for some time near mount Haemus,
where he founded the town of Aristaeon, he disappeared.
(Comp. Pans. x. 17. § 3.) Aristaeus
is one of the most beneficent divinities in ancient
mythology he was worshipped as the protector of
last

tiated in

:

and shepherds, of vine and olive plantations ;
he taught men to hunt and keep bees, luid averted
from the fields the buniing heat of the sun and
other causes of destruction ; he was a dt6s yofuos,
dypfiis, and dAtfijnjp.
The benefits which he conferred upon man, differed in ditlerent places according to their especial wants: Ceos, which was
much exposed to heat and droughts, received
through him rain and refreshing winds in Thessaly and Arcadia he was the protector of the flocks
flocks

;

and

bees.

Justin

(Virg. Geoiy.

(xiii.

i.

14,

iv.

283, 317.)

7) throws everything into confusion

by describing Nomios and Agreus which are only
surnames of Aristaeus, as his brothers. Respecting the representations of this divinity on ancient
coins, see Rasche, Lejt. Nutnism. i. 1. p. 1 100, and
respecting
his worship in general Briindsted,
Jieisen, ije.
Grieth. Lp.40, &c.
[L.S.J
ARISTAEUS, the original name according to
Justin (xiii. 7) of Battus, the founder of Cyrene.
[Battl's.]

m
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Damophon, of Croton, a Pythagoraean philosopher, who
succeeded Pythagoras as head of the school, and
married his widow Theano.
(Iambi, c. 36.)
He
son of

was the author of several mathematical works,
which Euclid used. (Pappus, lib. vii. Muthem.
Coll. init)
Stobaeus has given {Kd. i. 6, p.
429, ed. Heeren) an extract from a work on
Harmony (ritpl 'Ap/uoWoj), by Aristaeon, who
mav be the same as this Aristaeus. (Fabric.
liiU. (Iraec.

i.

p.

83«.)

ARISTAEUS. [Aristkas.]
ARISTA'GORA {-Apurraylpa).
hetaira,

the

mistress

of the

orator

1.

An

Hyperides,

whom he afterwards delivered two orations.
(Athen. xiii. pp. 590, d. 586, a. 587, d. 588, e.
Uarpocrat. ». r. 'A^uot)
2. A Corinthian hetaira, the mistress of Demetrius,
the grandson
of Demetrius Phalereus.
(Athen. iv. p. 167, d. e.)
ARISTA'GORAS {' kpnxrvyipas\ of Miletut,
against

brother-in-law and cousin of Histiaeus,

was

left

by

him, on his occupation of Myainus and during his
stay at the Persian court, in charge of the government of Miletus. His misconduct in this siiuati<m
caused the first interruption of an interval of universal peace, and commenced the chain of events
which raised Greece to the level of Persia. In 501
B. c, tempted by the prospect of making Naxos
his dependency, he obtained a force for its reduction from the neighbouring satrap, Artaphemes.
While leading it he quarrelled with its comnuinder ;
the Persian in revenge sent warning to Naxos, and
the project failed. Amtagona finding his treasure
wasted, and hiuuelf emburaMed through the failure
of hia pnHutiM to Artaphemet, began to meditata
a gMMoJ WTolt of Ionia.
meatage from Uiatiaeaa datarmined him. His first step waa to leiaa
the several tyrants who were still with the armament, deliver them up to their subjects, and proclaim democracy ; himself too, pmfeMcdly, surrendering his power. He then Mt nil for Greece, and
applied for succours, first at Sparta ; but after uaiug
every angiiM in his power to win Cleomenea, the
king, he waa ordered to depart at Atheoi he was
better received ; and with the troop* from twenty
galleys which he there obtained, and five added by
the Eretriana, he sent, in 499, an army up the
country, which captured and burnt Sardis, but waa
finally chased back to the coast.
These allies now
departed ; the Persian commanders were reducing
the maritime towns ; Aristagoras, in trepidation
and despondency, proposed to bis friends to nugrate to Sardinia or Myrcinus.
This course he
was bent upon himself; and leaving the Asiatic
Greeks to allay as they could, the storm he had
raised, he fled with all who would join him to
Myaiuus. Shortly after, probably in 497, while
attacking a town of the neighbouring Eduuians, he
was cut off with his forces by a sally of the besieged.
He seems to have been a supple and eloquent man, ready to venture ou the boldest steps,
as means for mere personal ends, but utterly lacking in address to use them at the right moment
and generally weak, iuetiicient, ai.d cowardly.
(Herod. V. 30—38, 49—51, 97—100, 124— I2t;
Thuc. iv. 102.)
[A. H. C.J

A

:

ARISTA'GORAS

{;Afn<rr«y6pas).

of Cuuia, sou of Heracleides, one
chiefs left

Danube.

1.

Tyrant

of the Ionian
by Dareius to guard the bridge over the
On the revolt of the louiaus from Per-

ill, n. c. ."iOO, Ari8la;{onv»
uiiil

dclivurcil

up

vvur, (liHinisBcd

S?,

V.

ARISTARCHUS.

ARISTARCIUJS.

•_'90

wa»

tiikon

by

»trat«gc'm

how-

to Imh fcllow-citizciiH, wlio,

him uninjured.

(Ilerod.

iv.

I'M,

one of tlie Ionian cliii-fi
iMn-iuH to guard tlio bridge over the

liy

Daiiiilxi.

in his cxiM-dition against his brother

Artaxme*,

returned, and the main body of ttu;ui
hail encamped near Byzantium.
Several of thtvi,
luid recently

31i.)

2. 'J'yniiit of CyziciiH,
left

icnt out to succeed Claaiider aa hannoat of Byzan'J'he (jrrfk* who had accompanied ('yru*
ti> III.

(li.Tod.

iv.

1

however, had sold their arms and taki-n up their
Aristarchus, following
the instructions be had received from Anazibius,
residence in the city itseld

;)().)

AlUSTA'(j(JUAS CApiaraySpat), n Crwk
writer on K^ypt,
(Stc-ph. IJyz. ». w. 'Epfwrvfi-

younger tiuin I'hito, nud from the order in which
12, ».
lia is mentioned by I'liny (//. A^. xxxvi.
17) in tiie liitt of autiiom, wiio wrote upon I'yramidri, he would ap|M-ur to have lived between, or
been a contemporary of, Duri* of Somot and Arte-

whom he had met at Cysicus,
amounting to about 400, as slaves.
Having l>een bribed by i'baroabazus, be preventt)d
the tnK)ps from recrussing into Asia and cavagiug
that satrap's province, and in various ways annoyed
and ill-treated them. (Xen. Analj. viL 2. ii 4 7,
yiL3. II 1—3, vii. 6. ii 13,24.)
4. One of the ambassadors sent by the Phoca«ani
to Selcucus, the son of Antiocbus the Oreat, •. c.

niiodoruH of KpheHu«.

190.

€ti7s,

TdKofi^os, NiKiuu Kcinr}, y«6», 'EWrivindy

//. A. xi.
Stcphanu» ]5y«.
10.)
rvfaiKdiroAis) HnyB, that Arihtagoras wa* not

Aoliaii,

AllISTA'aORAS,

ARI'STANAX
cian, of

whose

life

comic poet

(i. r.

much

[Mktaoknkh]

{'Api<ndyai), a Ureek phyiinothing is known, and of whoie

can be positively determined only that, at
he is mentioned by Soranus (/Jc Arte OUtetr. p.
*2U1 ), he muHt have lived some time in or before the
second century after Christ.
[W. A. O.]
date

the Spartan admiral,

sold all these,

it

ARISTANDKR

('Ap/frroi/BpoO' ^^e most celebrated soothsayer of Alexander the Great.
He
survived the king.
(Arrian, Anah. iii. 2, iv. 4,

&c.; Curt. iv. 2, 6, 13, 15, vii. 7; Plut. AUj.
2h; Aelian, V. H. xii. 64; Artemid. i. 31, iv.
The work of Aristander on prodigies, which
24.)
is referred to by Pliny (//. N. xvii. 2.5. s. 3K
Klenclius, lib. viii. x. xiv. xv. xviii.) and Lucian
(Fhi/ojKit. c. 21), was probably written by the

5.

(I'olyb.

A

xxL

4.)

prinoe or ruler of

by Poropey

«ftar

Um

tlte

Cdchiaai, appointed

eloM tt the Mithridatic war.

MUk.

e. 1 U.)
[C. P. M.]
{'Kpl<rrapxo%\ of Alkxawdru, the author of a work on the interpretation of
{^OvtipoHprri, Artemid. iv. 23.;
dreams.
ARISTARCHUS {-Kpiarapxot), the CuaoNouRAPiiKH, the author of a ktter on the iima
tiun of Athens, and the evenU whkk UokjphM
there in the time of the AposUea, nod eapeckuijr of
the life of Dionysius, the Areiopagite.
(Hilduinus, ICp. ad Ludovieum, quoted by Vomius, UitL
Graec. p. 400, &c. ed. Westcnnann.)
(

Appian, ds BtU.

ARISTARCHUS

ARISTARCHUS
celebrated

{' KpiffTapxot),

uhammarian and

the

most

critic in all antiquity,

sculptor of

was a native of Samothrace. He was educated at
Alexandria, in the school of Aristophanes of iiyzantium, and afterwards founded himself a gram-

one of the tripods which the Lacedaemonians made
out of the spoils of the battle of Aegospotami (m. c.

matical and critical school, which flourished for a
long time at Alexandria, and subsequently at Room

40.')), and dedicated at Arnyclae.
The two tripods
had statues beneath them, between the feet that
of Aristander had Sparta holding a lyre; that of
Polycleitus hod a figure of Aphrodite. (Pans. iii.
[P.S.]
18. §5.)

also.

sootiisayer of Alexander.

ARISTANDER,

of Faros,

was the

:

ARISTARCHUS {'Aplffrapxoi)-

1-

Is

named

with Pcisander, Phrjnichus, and Antiphon, as a
principal leader of the " Four Hundred" (b. c. 411)
at Athens, and is specified as one of the strongest
anti-democratic partisans.
(Thuc. viii. 90.) On
the first breaking out of the counter-revolution we
find him leaving the council-room with Theramenes,
and acting at Peiraeeus at the head of the young
and on the downfall
oligarchical cavalrj' (li. 92)
of his party, he took advantage of his office as
Btrategus, and rode off with a party of the most
barbarous of the foreign archers to the border fort
of Oenoe, then besieged by the Boeotians and
Corinthians.
In concert with them, and under
cover of his command, he deluded the garrison, by
a statement of terms concluded with Sparta, into
surrender, and thus gained the place for the enemy.
;

{Ik 98.) He afterwards, it appears, came into the
hands of the Athenians, and was with Alexicles
brought to trial and punished with death, not later
than 40G. (Xen. Hell. i. 7. § 28 Lvcurg. c. Leocr.
p. 164; Thiriwall, iv. pp. G7 and 73.) [A. H. C]
2. There was an Athenian of the name of
;

Aristarchus (apparently a different person from the
oligarchical leader of that name), a conversation
between whom and Socrates is recorded by Xenophon. {Mem. ii. 7.)
3.

A

Lacedaemonian, who

in

u,

c.

400 was

Ptolemy Philopator entrusted to Aristaichoa
the education of his son, Ptolemy Kpiphanea, and
Ptolemy Physcon too waa one of hi* papils.

Owing, however, to the bad
ii. p. 71.)
treatment which the scholars and philosophers of
-Alexandria experienced in the reign of Physcon,
Aristarchus, then at an advanced age, left Kg}-pt
and went to Cyprus, where he is said to have died
at the age of seventy-two, of voluntary stan'ation,
because he waa suffering from incurable dropsy.
He left behind him two sons, Aristagoras and
Aristarchus, who are likewise called grammarians,
but neither of them appears to have inherited any*
thing of the spirit or talents of the father.
The numerous followers and disciples of Aristarchus were designated by the names of oi
'Apifrrdpxfiot or ol dir' 'Apundpxov.
Aristarchus,
his master Aristophanes, and his opponent Crates
of Mallus, the head of the grammatical school at
Pergamus, were the most eminent grammarians of
that period ; but Aristarchus surpassed them all in
(Athen.

knowledge and

critical skill.

devoted to grammatical and

His whole

life

critical pursuits,

was
with

the view to explain and constitute correct texts of

Homer, Pindar,
Archilochus, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Aristophanes,
the ancient poets of Greece, such as

His grammatical studies embraced
which the term in its widest sense then
comprised, and he together with his great contemIon,

and

others.

everj-thing,

poraries are regarded as the first

who

established

grammar, though Aristarchus
himself is often called the prince of grammarians
Kopwpdios tUv ypa/xfiaTiKwy, or d ypauuaTiKctr-

fixed principles of

ARISTARCHUS.

ARISIV RCIIUS.
Suidas ascribes to him more tlian 800
commentaries (uirofHTj/nara), while from an expression of a Scholiast on Horace {Epist. ii. 1. 237)
some writers have inferred, that Aristarchus did
not write anything at all.
Besides these viroyivrtfiara, we find mention of a verj- important work,
irep] dvaXoyias, of which unfortunately a very few
frafrments only are extant.
It was attacked by
Crates in a work irepl avaifioKias. (Gellius, ii. 25.)
All the works of Aristarchus are lost, and all that
we have of his consists of short fragments, which
are scattered through the Scholia on the abovementioned poets.
These fragments, however,
would Ije utterly insufficient to give us any idea of
the immense activity, the extensive knowledge,
and above all, of the uniform strictness of his
critical principles, were it not that Eustathius, and
still more the Venetian Scholia on Homer (first
published by Villoison, Venice, 1788, fol.), had
preserved such extracts from his works on Homer,
as, notwithstanding
their fragmentary nature,
shew us the critic in his whole greatness. As fer as
the Homeric poems are concenied, he above all
things endeavoured to restore their genuine text,
TttToj).

and
and

carefully to clear

it

of all later interpolations

He marked

corruptions.

those verses wliich

he thought spurious with an obelos, and those
which he considered as particubrly beautiful with
an asterisk. H is now no longer a matter of doubt
that, generally speaking, the text of the

Homeric

has come down to us, and the
division of each poem into twenty-four raphsodi^s,
are the work of Aristarchus ; that is to say, the
edition which Aristarchus pn^pared of the Homeric
poems became the basis of all subsequent editions.
To restore this recension of Aristarchus has been
more or less the great object with nearly all the
editors of Homer, since the days of F. A. Wolf^ n
critic of a kindred genius, who first shewed the
great importance to be attached to the edition of
Aristarchus.
Hs general appreciation in antiquity
is attested by the fact, that so many other grammarians, as Callistratus, Aristonicus, Didymus, aud

poems, such as

it

Ptolemaeus of Ascalon, wrote separate works upon
In explaining and interpreting the Homeric
poems, far which nothing had been done before his
time, his merits were as great as those he acquired
by his critical labours. His explanations as well
as his criticisms were not confined to the mere
detail of words and phrases, but he entered also
ujion investigations of a higher order, concerning
mythology, geography, and on the artistic composition and structure of the Homeric poems.
He was
a decided opponent of the allegorical interpretation
of the poet which was then beginning, which loiiie
centuries kter became very general, and waa perhaps never carried to such extreme absurdities as
in our own days by the author of " Homerus."
it.

The

antiquity of the Homeric poems, however, as
well as the historical character of their author,

seem never to have been doubted by Aristarchus.
He bestowed great care upon the metrical corn?ctness of the text, and is said to have provided the
works of Homer and some other poets with accents, the invention of which is ascribed to Aristophanes of Hyzantium.
It cmnot be surprising
that a man who worked with that independent
critical spirit, had his enemies and detractors ; but
such isolated statements as that of Athenaeus (v.
p. 177), in which Athenocles of Cyzicus is preferred to Aristarchus, are more than couuter-

A

balanced by others.

Scholiast on

2D1

Homer

(//,

235) declares, that Aristarchus must be followed
other critics, even if they should
be right; and Panaetius (Athen. xiv. p. t>34)
iv.

in preference to

called Aristarchus a fjAvrn,

to

express the skill

with which he always hit the truth in
his criticisms and explanations.
(For further information see Matthesius, I/uaertatio de Aristarcho
Grammatioo, Jena, 1725, 4to.; Villoison, Proletj.
ad ApoUoH. Lejc Ht/m. p. xv., &c, I'roley. ad Horn.

and

felicity

Iliad, p. xxvi.^ &c.

;

and iuore

especially F.

A.

Wolf, PrUeyom. itt Horn. p. ccxvL, &C., and Lehrs,
Arigtarchi Studik JIumeruru Kegimont. Pniss.
1833, 8vo.)
[L. S.]

Ue

ARISTARCHUS

('Ap/<rra^xo»).

L A

Greek

PUVsiciAN, of whom no particulars are known, except that he was attached to the court of Ikrenicc,
the wife of Antiochus Tbeos, king of Syria, B. c.
261
246 (Polyaen. Stratey. viiL .50), aud persuaded her to trust herself in the hands of her

—

treacherous enemies.
2.

Some

medical prescriptions belonging to an-

other physician of this name are quoted by Galen
and Aetius, who appears to have been a native of
Tarsus in Cilicia. (GaL De Compot. Medieam. ee.
Loc. v. 1 1 , vol. xiii. p. 824.)
[ W. A. 0.]

ARISTARCHUS

{'Apiarapxos), of Samos,
astronomers of the Alexandrian
school.
W't know little of his history, except that
he was living between b. c. 280 and 264. The
first of these dates is inferred from a passage in
the fityi\ri avirra^is of Ptolemy (iii. 2, voL i. p.

one of the

earliest

163, ed. Halma), in which
luive referred, in his treatise

Hipparchus is said to
on the length of the

year, to an observation of the

summer solstice made

by Aristarchus

50th year of the 1st Calippic
period
the second from the mention of him in
Plutarch {de Faeie im Orbe Lmmae), which makes
him coBtaHUMUj with Clesathea the Stoic, the
tirnra—nr rfZeno.
It seems that he employed himself in the determination ot some of the most important elements
of astronomy ; but none of his works remain, except a treatise on the magnitude* and distances of
the tun and moon {rtpi nrytOmif koI d-romytdrwy
i|XW leal ffeXijjTij). We do not know whether
the method employed in this work was invented
by Aristiuchus (Suidas, $. r. ^A6<To<poSf mentions
a treatise on the same subject by a disciple of
Plato) ; it is, however, very ingenious, and correct
in principle.
It is founded on the consideration
in the

:

when the enlightened part of
apparently bounded by a straight line,
the plane of the circle which separates the dark
and light portions passes through the eye of the
spectator, and is also perpendicular to the line joining the centres of the sun and moon ; so that the distances of the sun aud moon from the eye are at
that instant respectively the hypothenuse and side
of a right-angled triangle.
The angle at the eye
(which is the angular distance between the sun
and moon) can be observed, and then it is an easy
problem to find the ratio between the sides conBut this process could not, unless by
taining it.
accident, lead to a true result ; for it would be impossible, even with a telescope, to determine with
much accuracy the instant at which the phaenomenon in question takes place ; and in the time of
Aristarchus there were no means of measuring
angular distances with sufficient exactness.
In
fact, he takes the an^le at the eye to be 83 degrees
that at the instant

the

moon

is

AUISTAUCHUS.

AUIST.,AS.

Icm than a ri({ht anf^le by
ulxmt half HininiiU; only; ami hence he inferit that

lame theory. (iwori0*rit ydp, k. r. X.) Bdt t]M
treatiM! wtpX n*yt6ii¥ conmint not a word •paa tiM
kiihject, nor doei Ptolemy allude to it wmb Im

202
wlicrcn*
tlir

it! real value; Ih

(ii^t!lll(•l•

of

till-

hiiii

iM

iM'twiM-n

ci^htecii niid

twenty tinu's greater than that of the moon, wherean the true ratio in about twenty timet 0* great, the
dihtaneeii lH>ing to one another nearly ai 400 to 1.

The ratio of the true diameters of
moon would follow immediately from
distiinces,

if

their apparent

were known.

the tun and
that of their

(angular)

diametern

AriHtiirclnni OKtuniet that their a[>-

maint;iint the immohility of the ewrth.

It

therefore probable, tliat Arittorchnt adopted

MMM
it

Hk

m

ther a* a ht/ixUkrjn* for parttcuUr parpoM* tlwn
a ttatement of the actual tyttcm of the univerw.
In fact, Plutarch, in another place {fUU. Qmutt.

p. 1006') expretnly tayt, that AriaUrchiw tMight it
only hypothetically.
On tliis qaMtMO, mm BrilM
>>ach. {(Jetch. d. Grieek. Attromomit^ p. 4M, tu.)

diameters are e)|iuil, which it nearly true
but eHtiujHtet their common value at two detp«et, It appean from the pMMge ia th* if^tirm Had.
which in nearly four timet too great. The theory ed to abore, that Ariatafchitt had aoch jwlar
of parallax was as yet unknown, and hence, in
viewt than hit predeeeaaon cawnring tht MtM*
order to compart! the diameter of the earth with of the universe.
He mainlaiiMd, BMMlTt tkM tka
the nuignitudcs already mentioned, he compares sphere of the fixed itan waa ao krga, that it kaaa
th(! diameter of the moon with that of the carth't
to the orbit of tha earth the rektioa of a aphan ta
shadow in its neighbourhood, and ottumet the itt centre. What be meant by the ezpnMon, b
latter to he twice as great at the fonner.
(It*
not clear it may be interpreted aa an anticipatioa
mean value is almut ((4'.) Of course all the nume- of modem ditcoveriet, but in thit tenie it could
rical results deduced from these astumptiont are,
expreta only a conjecton which tha ubaorialinBi
like the one first mentioned, very erroneous.
The of the age were not aeeoiata aaao^ aithar la easprocesses
shew
geometrical
employed
that nothing
firm or refute
a remark which ia aqoaDy appl ica
like trigonometry wot known.
No attempt it ble to the theory of the earth't motion. WhateTer
made to assign the absolute values of the magni- may be the truth on theae point*, it ia probabia
tudes whoae ratios are investigated ; in fact, this that even the opinion, that tha aun waa neailjr
could not be done without an actual measurement twenty timet at distant a« tha moon, ind icatea a
of the earth
an operation which leemt to have great ttep in advance of the popolar doctrines
been first attempted on scientitic principles in the
Centorinut (de iJm Nulali, c 18) attributea to
next generation. [Kkatosthknks.]
Arittarchus Arittarchua the invention of the magiMU aimtu at
does not explain his method of determining the 2484 yean.
apparent diameters of the sun and of the earth's
Latin trantlation of the treatite wtfi fuyMiw
shadow ; but the hitter must have been deduced wat publithed by Oeor. V'alU, Venet. 14ft8, and
from observations of lunar eclipses, and the former another by Coramandine, Pisauri, 1572.
The
may probably have been obsi-rvcd by means of the Greek text, with a I^tin transktion and the comukuphiiim by a method described by Macrobius. mentary of Pappus wat edited by Wallit, Oxon.
(JSoinn. Sfii>. i. "20.)
This instrument is said to 1<J88, and reprinted in vol. iii. of hit work*.
have been invented by Aristarchus (Vitruv. ix. 9): There is also a French translation, and an edition
it consisted of jin improved gnonwn [Anaximan(Delambre, I/iti. de
of the text, Paris, 1810.
1)kr], the shadow being received not upon a hori- rAttronomie Ancienne, liv. L chap. 5 and 9; Lazon t^il plane, but upon a concave hemispherical place, Sy$t. da Momlf, p. 381 ; bchauboch in Ertch
surface having the extremity of the style at its and Oruber's Encyclop'ddie.^
[W. F. D.]
centre, so that angles might be measured directly
ARISTARCHUS ('ApwrrcyxoO of Tkoka, a
by a/v» instead of by their tangents. The gross tragic poet at Athent, wat contemporary with
error in the value attributed to the sun's apparent
He
Euripidet, and flourished about 454 B. c
diameter is remarkable ; it appears, however, that lived to the age of a hundred. Out of seventy
Aristiirchus must afterwards have adopted a much
tragedies which he exhibited, only two obtained
more correct estimate, since Archimedes in the the prize. (Suidas, t. v.; Euseb. Chnm. Armtn.)
y\ianixWr)s (Wallis, Op. vol. iii. p. 515) refers to a
Nothing remains of his workt, except a few linea
treatise in which he made it onlj- half a degree.
(Stobaeus, Tit. 63. § 9, tit. 120. § 2; Athen.
Pappus, whose commentary on the book ir«pi fi-fyt- xiii. p. 612, f.), and the titles of three of his playi,
6wv, &c. is extant, does not notice this emendation, namely, the 'AffKATjiruJi, which he it said to have
whence it has been conjectured, that the other written and named after the god in gratitude for
works of Aristarchus did not exist in his time, his recovery from illness (Suidas), the 'Ax*AA«i;»,
having perhaps perished with the Alexandrian which Ennius translated into Latin (Festus, «. r.
library.
(Stoliaeus, iL
prolato aere), and the TayraXos.
It has been the common opinion, at least in mo[P. S.]
1. § 1.)
dern times, that Aristarchus agreed with Philolaus
AHISTARETE, a painter, the daughter and
and other astronomers of the Pythagorean school pupil of Nearchus, was celebrated for her picture
in considering the sun to be fixed, and attributing of Aesculapius. (Plin. xxxv. 40. § 43.)
[P. S.]
a motion to the earth. Plutarch {de/ac. in orb. lun.
ARI'STEAS ('ApicTTfoj), of Proconnesus, a son
of Caystrobius or Demochares, was an epic poet,
p. S'l'Z) says, that Cleanthes thought that Aristarchus ought to be accused of impiety for supposing who flourished, according to Suidas, about the
(uTTOTifleyUf vos), that the heavens were at rest, and
time of Croesus and Cyrus.
The accounts of hit
that the earth moved in an oblique circle, and also life are as fabulous as those about Abaris the Hyperabout its own axis (the true reading is evidently borean. According to a tradition, which HerodoKKdvBris ifiTo SeTv 'Apiarapxav, K. r. \.) ; and tus (iv. 15) heard at Metapontum, in southern
Diogenes Laertius, in his list of the works of Cle- Italy, he re-appeared there among the living 340
anthes mentions one irpos 'Ap'icTTapxov. (See also years after his death, and according to this tradiSext. Empir. adv. Math. p. 410, c; Stobaeus, i. 26.)
tion Aristeas would belong to the eighth or ninth
Archimedes, in the \^a^fiiT7)s (/, c), refers to the century before the Christian era ; and there are
jiiircnt

:

—

A

ARISTEIDES.

ARISTEAS.
other traditions which place him before the time of
Homer, or describe him as a contemporary and teacher of Homer.

Herodotus

(Strab. xiv. p. 0"39.)

13—16), Tzetzes

(iv.

&c.) and Suidas

who
leave

In the account of
(Chil. ii. 724,

was a ma^cian,
death, and whose soul could
its body according to its plea-

(s. v.),

rose after his

and re-enter

Aristeas

He

was, like Abaris, connected with the
worship of Apollo, which he was said to have introduced at Metapontum.
Herodotus calls him
tlie favourite and inspired bard of Apollo {<f>oisure.

He

€6\afiirT0i).

is

said to have travelled through

the countries north and east of the Euxine, and to
have visited the countries of the Issedones, Ariniaspae, Cimmerii, Hyperborei,

and

nations,

and other mythical
have written an

after his return to

epic poem, in three books, called T«i 'ApttidairtM, in

which he seems to have described all that he had
Been or pretended to have seen.
This work, which
was unquestionably full of marvellous stories, was
nevertheless looked upon as a source of historical and
geographical infonuation, and some writers reckoned
Aristeas among the logographers.
But it was
nevertheless a poetical production, and Strabo

(i.

p.

xiii. p. 589) seems to judge too harshly of
him, when he calls him an dvrjp 7(>tjj ft ris aWos.
The poem " ArimaspeLi" is frequently mentioned
by the ancients (Paus. i. 24. § 6, v. 7. § 9 ; Pol-

21,

lux, ix.

5

;

Gellius,

ix.

4

;

Plin. //.

N.

vii.

2),

and thirteen hexameter verses of it are preserved
in Longiims (Z>e SuUim. x. 4) and Tzetzes (C/it/.

The

poem is thus
but the ancients themBelves denied to Aristeas the authorship of it.
(Dionys. Hal. JuJ. de Thttcyd. 23.)
It seem* to
have fallen into oblivion at an early period. Suidas also mentions a theogony of .\risteus, in proie,
of which, however, nothing is known.
(V'ossius,
lie Hist. Graec. p. 10, &c. ed. Westemiann ; Bode,
Oexh. der Kpisck. DUIdk, pp. 472—478.) [L. S.]
ARI'STEAS ('ApljTTtoi). 1. Sou of Adeimantus.
[Aristkus.]
vii. 6'86,

attested

2.

&c.).

beyond

Of
vi.

Of

existence of the

doubt

;

Chios, a distinguished officer in the re-

treat of the

§ 28,

all

Ten Thousand.

(Xeu. Anab.

It. 1.

CVy/H;>w,"p.249.)
4.

An

Argive,

who

translators,

from Aristeas to his brother Philocrates, but
is generally admitted by the best critics to
be spurious.
It is probably the fabrication of an
Alexandrian Jew shortly before the Christian
aera. The fact seems to be, that the version of the
Pentateuch was made in the reign of Ptolemy
Soter, between the years 298 and 285 b. c. for the
Jews who had been brought into Egypt by that
king in 320 a c.
It may have obtained its name
from its being adopted by the Sanhedrim (or
The
council of teventy) of the Alexandrian Jews.
other books of the Septuagint version were tranaletter

which

by

and at various times.
was first printed
in Greek and Latin, by Simon Schard, Basil. 1561,
8vo., and reprinted at Oxford, 1692, 8vo. ; the

lated

The

different persons

letter ascribed to Aristeas

is in Gallandi BiUiotk. I'atr. iL p.
(Fabric. Bib. Graec. iii. 660.)

best edition

771.

The
preters

invited Pyrrhus to Argos,

B. c. 272, as his rival Aristippus was supported by
Antigonus Gonatas. ( Plut. PyrrL 30.)
5. A grammarian, referred to by Varro.
(£.Z>.
X. 75, ed. MuUer.)
ARI'STEAS or ARISTAEUS, a Cyprian by
nation, was a high officer at the court of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, and was distinguished for his military talents.
Ptolemy being anxious to add to
his newly founded library at Alexandria (a c.
273) a copy of the Jewish law, sent Aristeas and
Andreas, the commander of his body-guard, to

Jerusalem. They carried presents to the temple,
and obtained from the high-priest, Eleazar, a genuine copy of the Pentjiteueh, and a body of
seventy elders, six from each tribe, who could
translate it into Greek.
On their arrival in
Egypt, the elders were received with great distinction by Ptolemy, and were lodged in a house in
the island of Pharos, where, in the space of
seventy-two days, they completed a Greek version
of the Pentateuch, which was called, from the

and the seventy interon the authority of the let-

story about Aristeas
is told,

chiefly

but differing from it in some pomts, by Aristobulus, a Jewish philosopher {up. Euaeb. Prttep.
ter

Evan.

xiii.

PhUo Judaeus

12),

( Vit.

Mos. 2),

J«>-

sephus {AhI. Jud. xii. 2), Justin Martyr (Cohort,
lul Orofc. p. 13, Apoi. p. 72, JJial. cum Tryph. p.
297), Irenaeus (Adv. Jfaer. iii. 25^ Clemens
Alexandrinus (Strom. L p. 250), TertuUian
(Apoloy. 18), Eusebius {Praep. Evan. viiL 1),
Athanasius {Syuop. S. Scrip, ii. p. 156), Cyril of
Jerusalem (CkUeek. pp. S6, 37), Epiphanins (De
Mem*, el Pomd, S), JeronM) (Pruef. im Pemtalemek;
QmieiL
Gemf. Prooem.), Augustine {D« Cm.
Dei, xviiL 42, 43), Chr)'Metoni (Adv. Jud. i. p.
443), Hilary of Poitiers (/• PkUih. 2), and
Theodoret.
(Prai/.
Pialm.)
[P. S.]

m

m

ARI'STEAS and PAPIAS, sculptors, of Aphrodisium in Cyprus,

made

the two statues of centaurs

which were found at Hadrian's
1746, and are now in the Capito-

in dark grey marble
rilla at Tivoli in

§ 20.)
Stratonice,

was tlie victor at the Olympic
gnraei in wrestling and the {MinctBtium ou the
siime day, 01. 191.
(Pau&. v. 21. § 5; Krause,
3.

293

Kara roiii iSSofxT^Kovra
( the Septuagint ), and the same name was extended to the Greek version of the whole of the Old
Testament, when it had been completed under the
auspices of the Ptolemies.
The above account is
given in a Greek work which professes to be a

number of the

museum. They bear the inscription APICTEAC
KAI nxniAC A^POAICIEIC. From the style of

line

the statues, which is good, and from the place
where they were discovered, Winckelmann supposes that they were made in the reign of Hadrian.

Other statues of centaurs have been discovered,
very much like those of Aristeas and Papias, but
of better workmanship, from which some writers
have inferred that the latter are only copies. The
two centaurs are fully described by Winckelmann
with Meyer's note ; viL 247), and
( tt'erke, vL 282,
figured by Cavaceppi (Racco/ta di Statue, i. tav. 27,
28) and Foggini (Mus. CapU. tav. 13, 14.) [P.S.]
ARISTElDES('ApiaT«i8ijs). 1. SonofLysimachus, the Athenian statesman and genera!, makes his
first certain appearance in history as archon eponymus of the year 489 b. c. (Mar. Par. 50.) From
Herodotus we hear of him as the best and justest
of his countrymen ; as ostracised and at enmity
with Themistocles
at Salamis, in

;

some

of his generosity

and bravery
and 95)

detail (viii. 79, 82,

;

and the fact, that he commanded the Athenians in
the campaign of Plataea. (ix. 28.)
Thucydides
names him once as co-ambassador to Sparta with
Themistocles, once in the words rov ew' 'AptrrrtiSou
ipopov. (i. 91, v. 18.)
In the Gorgias of Plato, he

ARISTEIDFa.

AIUSTEIDES.
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among

the cxmnplc of the virtue, »o rare

tatctnifiii, of jiiHtico, iiiiii i» »iii(l "to imve become Hin^uliirly fiuiioiiH for it, not only nt home, but through
In l)cmo»th(! whole of (inM'ce." (p. .Vil), 11. b.)
it

thene*

lio

htjh-d

iH

tlio

aHHCuiwr of the

<(>6()os (c.

Aruftorr. pp. filt!!, (ifJO), and in Aoschineii he ha* the
of " the .Iimt." (c. Tim. p. 4. 1. 23, c. C'lft. pp. 7'J.

title

90.

;<«,

it

to Ije corrected,

by

II. 1 ft,

(Cornelius

Added to this imd bv
we have, comprehending the ikctch

JO, ed. Steph.)

1.

NepoH,

IMiitarch'n d<-t.-uled biography,

and Imd.
His family, we are told, wiw ancient and noble
he wu
(Callias the torch-bearer wan liiii couxin)
derived from viirioug Hourcen,*

f,'o<)d

;

the political disciple of Cleisthenc* (Flut. "J, An.
Seni, p. 790), and partly on that account, partly
from personal character, opposed from the first to
They foii^^ht tojjether, Arintcide*
Theniixtocleg.
as the commander of hin tribe, in the Athenian
;
and when Miltiadc* hurried
Marathon
centre at

from the field to protect the city, he wa» left in
Next year, 489, perhnp* in
charge of the »poil.
conwqucnce, he wa« archon. In 483 or 48*2 (according to Nepo«, three year* earlier) he iulTereil
ostracism, whether from the enmitieii, merely, which
he had incurred by his icnipulous honesty and
rigid oppoHition to corru|)ti<)n, or in connexion,
further, with the triumph of the maritime and
Ho wrote, it is
democratic policy of his rival.

own name on the sherd, at the re<iuest of
an ignorant countryman, who knew him not, but
took it ill that any citizen should Imj culled just
The sentence seems to
beyond his neighbours.
have still been in force in 480 (llerod. tiii. 79;
8uid, his

Dcm. c. A rigtoff. ii. p. 802. 1. lli), when he made his
way from Aegina with news of the Persian movements for Themistocles at Sulamis, and called on
him to be reconciled. In the battle itself he did
good service by dislodging the enemy, with <a band
raised and anncd by himself, from the islet of
In 479 he was strategus, the chief, it
Psyttaleia.
•would seem, but not the sole (Flut. Arigt. II, but

comp. I(j and 20, and Ilcrod. ix.), and to him no
doubt belongs much of the glory due to the conduct
of the Athenians, in war and policy, during this, the
most {)erilou8 year of the contest. Their replies
to the proffers of Persia and the fears of Sparta
Plut;irch ascribes to him expressly, and seems to
speak of an extant tjrtj<p»(r/ua 'ApitrrfiSou embraSo, too, their treatment of the
cing them. (c. IC.)
claims of Tegea, and the arrangements of Pausanias
He gives him
with regard to their post in battle.
further the suppression of a Persian plot among
the aristocratical Athenians, and the settlement of
a quarrel for the dpiffTua by conceding them to
Plataea (comp. however on this second point
finally, with better reason, the
Herod, ix. 71)
;

consecration of Plataea and establishment of the
On the return
Eleutheria, or Feast of Freedom.

Athent, Aritteidet lenB* to have atUi im dmtfij
concert with Th^miotoel^, nt dirKctiag Um wlafto

ation of the

emL

wall*

aa pi.,.

;

H

fcr

^^.u^uiM witk hb

iU

faikjr,

••f*

mfapagw la aO riHaiM
dM AthaaiMi
Pawwrina,
hia *wu aaadaal
aad

W

contingent under
and that of hia eoUaifua tui djatipk Cfciw, ka
hod lb*
of obtaiiiiBg fo AthaM tha CMMMHri

1^

of tha BMuritioM confcdaracy : and to
general oonaent ontmated ua taak of

Ua waa

by

dmwing wf

iu laws and fixing ita aiirwnaata.
TUa iiat
460 talenta, paid into a
taaaaarf
at Deloa, bora hia name, aad waa
gfuAii bgr tiw
ailiea in after tiinaa, aa aririag Umt
It it, anlaia the ehaaga in tba
affe.
followed it, hit lost recorded act.
He lired, The»phnistui relat«d, to too the treaMuy remorcd to
Athens, and declared it (for the bearing af tba
word* M« ThirlwalPs Greece, iiL p. 47) a flMaaaaa
unjust and ezpediaaU
Dnrinc nMot of tbia period

waa

ip6pot of

n

he was, we wmj aaapoaa, aa Cbaoa^ eoadjutor at
home, the eUaf pektkal kader of Atbana. He
died, according ta mmbo, in Fontua, more probaUx,
however, at hoaia, oertainly after 471, the year of
the oetnuiKn of Tbemiatoclet, and very likely, aa
Nepoa atatca, in 468. (Sea Clinton, /'. //. in the
year* 469, 468.)
tomb wa« shewn in Plutarch's tinte at Pbala*
rum, a* erected to him at the public ezpenae. That
he did not leave enough behind him to pay for bis
funeral, is perhape a piece of rhetoric
may
l)elieve, however, that his daughters were portioned
by the suite, as it appears certain (Flut. 27; comp.
Dem. e. Ltpt. 491. 25), that his son Lysimacbaa
received lands and money by a decree of Alcibiadea;
and that assistance was given to his grand-dangbter,
and even to remote descendants, in the time of
Demetrius Phiilercus.
He must, so iar as we
know, have been in 489, as archon eponynuu,
among the pentacosiomedimni : tba wara mKj bava
destroyed his property ; we can hardly qoeation
the story from Aeschines, the disciple of Socrates,
that when his poverty was made a reproach in a
court of justice to Callias, his cousin, he bore witness that he had received and declined offers of
his assistance ; that he died poor is certain.
This
of itself would prove him possessed of an honesty
rare in those times ; and in the higher points of
integrity, though Theophrastus said, and it may
be true, that he at times sacrificed it to his country's interest, no case whatever can be adduced in
proof, and he certainly displays a sense, very un-

A

We

usual, of the duties of nation to nation.
2.

Son of Lysimachus, grandson of the

pre-

in Plato's Laches represented as brought
&ther to Socrates as a future pupiL In
Theaetetus Socrates speaks of him as one
is

Idomeneus, Demetrius Phalereus, who
wrote an 'ApiaTtiSrjs (Diog. Laert. v. 80, 81),
he had
Ariston Chius, Panaetius, and Craterus
also before him here, probably, as in his Themistocles (see c. 27), the standard historian, Ephorus,
Charon Lampsacenus, a contemporary writer (504
to 464, B. c), and Stesimbrotus Thasius, Deinon,
Heracleides Ponticus, and Neanthes perhaps also
the Atthidcs of Hellanicus and Philochorus, and

of those

the Cilia of Ion.

...

In 477,a» jotet-^oHMHkUrof

alike.

by

;

.-..„^,

u JiM caU«f««

MOUvd

perhaps also in contequesM tl ikngM ia mnmitj
pn>duced by the war, tht
wkMk fluww

ceding,

:

1);
it

.

o|M-n the archonthip

* Plutarch in his Aristeides refers to the authority of Herodotus, Aeschines the Socratic, Callis-

thenes,

t.

i'

.

in the

his

the

who made

rapid progress while

in

his

him prematurely, lost all
he had gained ; an account which is unskilfully
expanded and put in the mouth of the young man
himself by the author of the Theages.
That of
the Theaetetus in the main we may take to be true.
society, but, after leaving

(Plat. Laches, p. 179, a, &c.

Theag.

p.

;

131, a.)

Son of Archippus,
mander of the ships sent
3.

an

Theaet. p. 151, a;

[A. H.
Athenian

to collect

C]
com-

money from

ARISTEIDES.

ARISTEIDES.
the Greek states in B. c.

425 and 424.

(Thuc

50, 75.)
4. An Elean, conquered in the armed race at
the Olympic, in the Diaulos at the Pytliian, and
in the boys' horse-race at tlie Nemean games.
(Paus. vi. 16. § 3.)
iv.
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One of these re(Liban. Epist. 1551.)
presenting the rhetorician in a sitting attitude, was
discovered in the 16th century, and is at pre*„'iit
statues,

The museum of Verona
in the Vatican museum.
(Visconti,
contains au inscription to his honour.
Ivonograplu Gnci. i. plate xxxL p. 373, &c. ; liar-

ARISTE'IDES, P. AELIUS ('ApJirrffSTfj),
surnained
one of the most celebrated Greek rhetoricians of the second century
after Christ, was the son of Eudacmon, a priest of
Zeus, and bom at Adriani in Mysia, according to
some in a. d. 129, and according to others in a. d.
117.
He shewed extraordinary talents even in
his early youth, and devoted himself with an almost unpiirallcled zeal to the study of rhetoric,
which apiK'ared to him the wortliiest occupation of
a man, and along with it he cultivated poetry as
an amusement. Besides the rhetorician llerodes
Atticus, whom he heard at Athens, he also received
instructions from Aristocles at Pergjimus, from
Polemon at Smyrna, and from the grammarian

and declamations ( including those which
were discovered by Morelii and Mai), and two
treatises on rhetorical subjects of little value, viz.
wtpl •wo^iTucoS \6you Ksd w*pl <Lp*\oui \6yov.
Some of his orations are eulogies on the power of
certain divinities, others arc pauegyrka on towns,
such as Smyrna, Cizycus, Rome ; one HBOng thtiu
is a Panathenuicus, and an imitation oi that of
Others again treat on subjects conIsocrat«s.
The six
nected with rhetoric and eloquence.
orations called ttpoi Xiyoi, which were mentioned
attention
in
considerable
above, have attracted

Alexander of Cottyaeum.

(Pliilostr. Vit.Hojih.

modem

Suidas,

;

THEODORUS,

s. v.

'AptaTfiSrts

ii. 9;
Aristeid. Orat. fun. in

Alex.

After being sufficiently
p. 80, ed. Jebb.)
prepared for his profession, he travelled for some
time, and visited various places in Asia, Africa,
especially Egypt, Greece, and Italy.
The feme of
his talents and acquirements, which preceded him
everywhere, was so great, that monuments were
erected to his honour in several towns which he
had honoured with his presence. (Aristeid. Orat.

Aegypt.

ii. p. 331, &c. ;
Philostr. Vit. Sopk. iL 9.
Shortly before his return, and while yet in
Italy, he was attacked by an illness which Listed
for thirteen years,
lie hati from his childhood been
of a very weakly constitution, but neither this nor
his protracted illness prevented his proaecoting hi*
studies, for he waB well at intervals ; and in his
"Sermones Sacri" (<cpo2 Aoyoi, a sort of diary of
his illness and his recovery), he relates that he was
frequently encouraged by visions iu his dreams to
cultivate rhetoric to the exclusion of all other
studies.
Durmg this period and afterwards, he
resided at Smyrna, whither he had gone on account of its baths, but he made occasional excursions into the country, to Pergamus, Phocaea, and
other towns.
{Serm. Sacr. ii. p. 304, iv, p. 324,
&c.)
He had great influence with the emperor M.
Aurelius, whose acqiuiintance he had formed iu
Ionia, and when in a. d. 17B, Smyrna was to a
great extent destroyed by an eaniiquake, Aristeides represented the deplorable condition of the
city and its inhabitants in such vivid colours to
the emperor that he was moved to tears, and generously assisted the Smymaeans in n-building their

§

1.)

town.

The Smymaeans shewed

their gratitude

by erecting to hun u brazen siatuc iu
their agora, and by calling him the founder of their
town. (Philostr. Vit. So^ih, ii, 9, § 2 ; Aristeid.
£pist. ad M. Aurel. el Comnwd. i. p. 512.)
Various other honours and distinctions were offered
to him at Smyrna, but he refused them, and accepted only the otiice of priest of Asclepius, which he
to Aristeides

held until his death, about a. d. 1 80, according to
some, at the age of 60, and according lo others of
The circumstiince of his living for so many
70.
years at Smyrna, and enjoying such great honours
there, is probably the reason that in au epigram
still extiint {Anthol. Planud. p. 376) he is regard-

ed as a native of Sniynm. The memory of Aristeides was honoured in several ancient towns bv

toli,

J}Ui)ert.

Muteo

Sul.

Veronete^ Verona, 1745,

4to.)

The works of

Aristeides extant are, fifty-five

orations

times, on account of the various sturics
they contain respecting the cures of the sick in
temples, and on account of the apparent resemblance between these cures and those said to be

by Mesmerism. (Thorhicius, Opuncul. iL
orations extant
list of the
129, 6ic.)
as well as of the lost works of Aristeides, is given
in Fabricius {liiU. Gr. vi. p. 15, ^c), and more
(6V»cA, der Uritch.
completely by Westermanu.
BertiiUatuk. p. 321, &c)
Aristeides as an omtur
is much MiiMriar to the majority of rhetoricians in
his time, whoM great and only ambition was to
entaiy impression by exhine and nak* a
Umffon paechai, aad • bdUiant and dazzling
style.
ArutMdea, with whom thought was of far
greater importaooe than the form in which it appeared, expressed the diflierenee between himself
and the other rfaetoriciua, at his first interview
with the emperor. If. Anidius, by sayiug, oiut
effected

A

p,

nw

ir/tiv

Tiir

ifitiirrtu',

iXAd rif

dtcptSuvmiti^.

m

(Phikwtr. yit. Sopk ii. 9. S 2 ; Sopat. /'n^.
AtvM. p. 738, ed. Dind.) He despised the silly
puna, the shallow witticisms and insignificant ornaments of his cootemporahea, and sought nourishmeot fitr his mind in the study of the ancients.
In his panegrrie orations, however, he often eudeavours to display aa much brilliancy of style as
he can.
On tiM whale his style is brief and concise, but too frequently deficient in ease and clearness.
His sentiments are often trivial and spun
out to an intolerable leugth, which leave* the
His
reader nothing to think upon for himselfl
(»ations remind us of a man who is fond of hear:-,
t'
ing himaeif talk. Notwithstanding
howwer, AriataidM is still uusurpasn
His admirers t
hi* eontemporarie*.
to Demosthenes, and even Aristeides did not
think himself much inferior. This vanity and selfsufficiency made bim enemies and opponents,
among whom are mentioned Palladius (Liban,
Epixt. 546), Sergius, and Porphyrius. (Suid. n. rr.)
But the number of his admirers was far greater,
and several learned granunarians wrote commenBesides Athauasius, Metaries on his orations.
nander, and others, whose works are lost, we must
mention especially Sopater of Apamea, who is probably the author of the Greek Prolegomena to the
orations of Aristeides, and also of some among the
Scholiti on Aristeides, which have been published by
Trommel (.Sc^ta t» AriatUiis Orutkmes, ErankL
'

i

ARISTEIDES.
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AUISTHIDRS.

nnd liy l)iinli)rf (vol. iii, of hl» edition
of ArihUMiIcK), and which coiituiii a firi'iit many
thinj^N of iiii|i(irtiina! for inytholoffy, hiiit4)ry, and
1820", Rvo.),

'I'hcy al«o conUiiii nunicrouii

antiijuitii^it.

fru^nx-nu

Tlic j^reaUT part of lh«»c
of worlcH now lout.
Scholia arc prohaliiy conipiialioni from the comincntarieN of Antthao, Metrophancn, and othi-r
gnunmarianii.
llcHpcctinK the life of Ari»teidu»,
conip.'iro J.

MasHon,

acvuin

ritain

rl

diyrstit,

ill

I Ulrica Ariitidit
online clmmtdtujico

('nllirtitiiva

npi'i-UnUia,

the edition of Johh, and rcprintcU in
Thu firHt edition of thu oratiuiu

that of Dindorf.

numl>cr) i* that of Florence,
Canter puhliithed at lUuel
in which many paMO^^et were
skilfully corrected. Thiit translation, together with
the (Jreek text, wiw re-edited liy I'. Stephen*,
l(i04, in ;< volii. )lv().
A U'tter edition, with iMjmc
of the Greek Scholia, in that of Samuel Jebh, OxMany correctioni of the
ford, 17*22, 2 voU. 4to,
text of thii edition arc contained in Ileikke'*
Morelli
Animiulverinonet in Aurt. (Jrutx. vol. iii.
published in 17(il the oration wpos Atwrtmiif iwip
of Aristoiden (.53

in

1517, fol. Ill \r>()li
a Latin traiinhition,

W.

drtKtias, which ho had diicovered iu a Venetian

MS.

It

Wolf,

in

was afterward* edited
hi*

mia

ngninKt Ix;ptine* (Halle, 1789), and by

Omuert

i.

p. 3.

A

it

viii.

p.

381.)

1.

[L. S.]

Of Thebes, wa* one

His father
of the most celebrated Greek painters.
was Aristodemus, his teachers were Euxenidas and
his brother Nicomachus. (Plin. xxxv. 36. §§ 7, 22.)
He was a somewhat older contemporary of Apelles
(Plin. xxxv.

330

B. c.

3(i.

The

§ 19), and flourished about 360point in which he most excelled

is

thus described by Pliny (I.e.) "Is omnium pnmus
aninium pinxit et sensus hominum expressit, quae
vocant Gnieci ifdv, item pcrturbationes," that is,
:

he depicted the feelings, expressions, ond passions
which may be observed in common life. One of
his finest pictures was that of a babe approaching
the breast of its mother, who was mortally wounded, and whose fear could be plainly seen lest the
child should suck blood instead of milk.

Graec.

ii.

p.

{Ant/tol.

Fuseli {Led. 1) has
2ol, Jacobs.)
admirably in this picture the artist

shewn how
drew the line between

and disgust. Alexander
admired the picture so much, that he removed it to
Fella.
Another of his pictures was a suppliant,
whose voice you seemed almost to hear. Several
other pictures of his are mentioned by Pliny {I.e.),
and among them an Iris («i. 40. § 41), which,
pity

though unfinished, excited the greatest admiration.
As examples of the high price set upon his works,
Pliny (il). 36. § 19) tells us, that he painted a picture for Mnason, tyrant of Elatea, representing a
battle with the Persians, and containing a hundred
figures, for each of which Aristeides received ten
minae and that long after his death, Attalus, king
of Pergamus, gave a hundred talents for one of his
In another passage
pictures. {lb. and vii. 39.)
(xxxv. 8) Pliny tells us, that when Alummius was
selling the spoils of Greece, Attalus bought a picture of Bacchus by Aristeides for 600,000 sesterces,
;

(Atiiaa.

waa eeiobfBtod for hia
and hanea ho wm caUad
& M7« h.) Ho waa

siti.

•umewhat homh in Ua eaioanat. (FUii. van. M.
§ ID.) According to aaaM aaUiaritiea, tko invaation of maaaalk ]«iatin( in wax (IMeL t/AmL ••«.
PmbMmg, pp. 085, «M) wa* awribed to Arialoidoa,
and it* perfection to Pnixit«le«
but Pliny ob;

were extant encaiutic picturea of
Polygnotas Nicaaor, and Arcetiiau*. (xxxv. 39.)
Aristeidea kft two lona, Nicerua and ArinUtn,
to whom ho taught hi* art. [Arintun ; Nickklh.)
Another Ari»t«idr» i* mentioned a* hi* diM;i|>l<!.
(Plin. xxxv. 3<;. i 23.) The word* of Fliny, wimli
•errea, that there

arA at

fir*t

plained in

Art.

»ight

aomewhat obacure, ore

rightly ex-

the following table by Sillig.

{Cttal.

Antoriiie$.)

I. V.

Ariateidea of Thebea.

Nicero*,

Ariston,

Ariateidra,

ion.

Mm.

diaciple.

complete edi-

Dindorf, Leipzig, 1829, 3 vol*. 8vo.

Artists.

waa placed ia tka

Aristeidi;*

picture* of courtezan*,
wopftrypiipot.

Antoride* and Euphronor,

works of Aristcides, which gives a
correct text and all the Scholia, was published by

AKISTEIUKS,

it

wm iIm fifM fcraiga paJBrif

which waa ajcpoMd to poblie riaw at Rail. Tha
commantatoci an in d<mbt whethar tkam two paa(8oa alao Stah.
MMi«a tdkr to the laaie pictun.

tion of all the

W.

Koom, when

to

temple of Cerea, aad

in

DManuititme* Leptmeae. (Bonn, 1U27, 8vo.)
This edition of Grauert contain* &l*o an oration
TpJt ^T\ixoa9ivi\ ir*pl dr*\*las, which had been
discovered by A. Mai, and published in hi* Nova
Vet. vol.

and UK)k

havin(( ihu* ditcovered the
value of the pi<:ture, rcfuMnl to *cU it to Attaliw,

oration

his

Collect. Hcripl.

Mummius,

by F. A.

Deroocthene*'

of

edition

but that

diaciplea.

2.

A aculptor, who was celebrated for hi* ttatoea of

wm

four-honted and two-honed chariotic 8iaee he
the disciple of Polycletua, he muat hare floofiahad

about 388 a c. (Plin. xxxiv. 19. 1 12.) Perhua
he wa* the aame penon a* the Ariateides who
made some improTements in the goola of the Oljrmpic stadium. (Paoa. tL 20. § 7; Bockb, Corp. /rtcrip.

i.

p.

39.)

ARISTEIDES,

of

Athknb, one

[P. S.]
of the earlieat

Christian apologetic writer*, wa* at firtt a philoaopher, and continued such after he became a Chriatian.
He ia described by Jerome as a moat eloquent man. Hia apology for Christianity, which
he presented to the Emperor Hadrian aboot 123
or 126 A. D., was imbued with the principles of
the Greek philosophy.
It is said that the apologj
of Justin, who was also a philosopher, was, to a

great extent, an imitation of that of Aristeides.

The work

of Aristeides

is

Hiit. Ecdet. iv. 3, Chrtm.

lUust. 20;

entirely lost.

(

Euseb.

Armen.; Hieron. de

EpiM. adMagn. Oral. 84,

p.

Vir.

327.) [P.S.]

ARISTEIDES, the author of a work entitled
MiLESiACA (MiA7)(r«uto or VliKy^iajcol Kiyoi),
which was probably a romance, having Miletus for
It was written in prose, and was of a
its scene.
licentious character.

the least.

It

(Harpocrat.

translated into Latin

exU;nded

». r.

by

to six

Stp^THrTrJi.)

books at
It

was

L. Cornelius Sisenna, a

contemporary of Sulla, and it seems to have become popular with the Romans.
(Plut. Crats.
32; Ovid. Trist. ii. 413, 414, 443, 444; Lucian,
Amor. 1.) Aristeides is reckoned as the inventor
of the Greek romance, and the title of his work is
supposed to have given rise to the term Milesian,
as applied to works of fiction.
Some writers think
that his w^ork was imitated by Appuleius in his
Metamorphoses, and by Lucian in his Lticius.

ARISTEUS.
The age and country

ARISTION.

of Aristeides are

his

but the title of his work is thought to favour the
conjecture that he was a native of Miletus.
Vossius {de Hist. Graec. p. 401, ed. Westermann)
supposes, that he was the same person as the Aristeides of Miletus,

and Persian

whose works on

them leave himself with a garrison of 500, and the
make their way to sea. This escape was
effected, and he himself induced to join in it ; after
which he was occupied in petty warfere in Chalcidice, and negotiations for aid from Peloponnesus.
rest

Sicilian, Italian,

history (2(Kc\tKa, 'ItoAikci, XlfpaiKo)

are several times quoted by Plutarch (ParalL),
and that the author of the historical work trtpl
Ki/iSou was also the same person.
(SchoL Pind.
Fi/t/i. iii.

14.)

Finally, not long before the surrender of Potidaea,

c 430, he set out
with other ambassadors from Peloponnesus for the
court of Persia ; but visiting Sitalces the Odrysian
in their way, they were given to Athenian ambassadors there by Sadocus, his son, and sent to
Athens; and at Athens, partly from fear of the
energy and ability of Aristeus, partly in retaliation
for the cruelties practised by Sparta, he was imme(Thuc L 60 65, ii. 67 ;
diately put to death.
Herod, vii. 137; Thiriwall's Greece, UL pp. 102
in the second year of the war, b.

[P. S.]

ARISTEIDES QUINTILIA'NUS
8r)i

I'ApKrrfiKoifTiXiavos), the author of a treatise in three

books on music {Utpl Movffticrjs).
Nothing is
of his history, nor is he mentioned by any
ancient writer.
Hut he must have lived after
Cicero, whom he quotes (p. 70), and before Martianus Capella, who has made use of this treatise in

known

his

work Ue

Nuplm J'hiloioyiue ei

Atercurii,

—

—4,

lib. 9.

seems probable also that he must be placed bePtolemy, since he does not mention the difference between that writer and his predecessors
with respect to the number of the modes. ( Aristoxenus reckoned 13, his followers 15, but Ptolemy
only 7. See Aristeid. pp. 22, 23 ; PtoL I/artn. ii. 9.)
The work of Aristeides is perhaps the most
It

2.

132.)
All Argive, the son Cheimon, conquered in
(Paus. vi.
the Dolichos at the Olympic games.
iv.

4.

valuable of all the ancient musical treatises.
It
embraces, besides the theory of music (dpfio^uc/i) in
the modem sense, the whole range of subjects com-

9.

new

('Apitrrfaj), a dramatic poet, the
son of Pratinas, whose tomb Pausanias (ii. 13. §
5) saw at Phlius, and whose Satyric drainas, with
those of his father, were surpassed only by those of
Aeschylus. (Pans. /. c.) Aristias is mentioned ia
the life of Sophocles as one of the poets with whom
the latter tontaadoi.
BaaidM two dnunaa, which
were oodovbtedly Satyiie, ria. the Knf>«* and
Cyclops, Ariatka wrote three others, vis. Antaeus,
Orpheus, and Atalante, which may have been
tragedies.
(Comp. Athen. xv. p. 6tt6, a ; Pollux,

J.

vol,

p.

ii.

Pranziu« of Berliu.
259.)

ARISTEIDES,
by Varro

in his

an authority

Mf

;

Wekker, Die

!'

Grieck, Trojfodien, p. 966.)
philowpher either

('A/M<rr(Mr), a

:van or Peripatetic school, who made
of Athens, and was besieged there
_. c. 87, in the first Mithiidatic war.
'.

L.

:r

_....,

His eariy history is preserved by Athenaeus (v.
211, iic), on the authority of Posidonius of
Apameia, the instructor of Cicero. By him he is
called Atheuion, whereas Pausanias, Appian, and
p.

Plntaich i^jiee in ginng him tlM name of Aristion.
and of Caaanbun on AtlMoaeu (t e.) conjectures that his
annonnced troe name waa Athenion, but that on enrolling him-

(Fabric.

BM. Gruee.

self as a citizen of Athens, he changed it to Aristion,
a supposition confirmed by the case of one Sosiaa
mentioned by Theophrastus, whose name waa
altered to Sosistratus under the same circumstances.
Athenion or Aristion was the illegitimate son of a
Peripatetic, also named Athenion, to whose property he succeeded, and so became an Athenian
citizen.
He married early, and began at the same
time to teach philosophy, which he did with great

" Hebdomades," as
moon comin twenty-eight davs exactly.

work

31

ARI'STION

[W. F. D.]
of Samos, a writer mentioned
entitled

for the opinion, that the

her circuit
(Aul. Cell. A'. A. iii. 10.)
pleted

Til.

edition of all these,

several other ancient musical writen, ia

by Dr.

§ 1.)

ARI'STIAS

prehended under novatK-^, which latter science
contemplated not merely the regulation of sounds,
but the harmonious disposition of everything in
nature.
The first book treats of Harmonic* and
hliythm ; the former subject being considered under
the usual heads of Sounds, Intervals, Systt-ms,
Genera, Modes, Transition, and Composition (m«Aoiroifo).
The second, of the moral etfects and
educational powers of music ; and the third of the
numerical ratios which dehne musical intenal*.
and of their connexion with physical and moral
science generally.
Aristeides refers (p. 87) to another work of his own, TLtpl Tlotrtrttciis, which is
lost.
He makes no direct allusion to any of the
ancient writers on music, except Aristoxenut.
The only edition of Aristeides is that of Meiboniius.
It is printed, along with the latter part
of the 9th book of Murtianus Capella, in his collection entitled Atitu/uae Mugicue Amctoret Seftami^

A

[A. H. C]
162. 3.)
Corinthian, son of Pellichus, one of the

A

commanders of the Corinthian fleet sent against
Epidamnus, b. c. 436. (Thuc L 29.)
(Thuc
3. A Spartan commander, B. c. 423.

fore

Amst. 1652.
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way with slight loss into the town. This was
now blockaded, and Aristeus, seeing no hope, bid

unknown,

'

[P. S.]

ARISTE'NUS ALE'XIUS. [Alkius AatsTKNUS.]
ARlSTEUSCApiffTtu'r), or ARISTEAS('Api<rtI«j, Herod.). 1. A Corinthian, son of Adeimantua,
commanded the troops sent by Corinth to maintain
Potidaeji in its revolt, b. c. 432.

With Poiidaea

he was connected, and of the troops the greater
number were volunteers, serving chiefly from attachment to him. Appointed on his arrival commander-in-chief of the allied infantry, he encountered the Athenian Callias, but was outmanoeuvred
and defeated. With his own division he was successful, and with it on returning from the pursuit
he found himself cut otf, but by a bold course made

Messene and Lari&sa. On returning to
Athens with a considerable fortune, he was named
ambassador to Mithridates, king of Pontus, then
at war with Rome, and became one of the most
intinmte friends and counsellors of that monarch.
His letters to Athens represented the power of his
success at

]

patron in such glowing colours, that his countrymen began to conceive hopes of throwing otiF the
Roman yoke. Mithridates then sent him to
Athens, where he soon contrived, through the
His goking's patronage, to assume the tyranny.
vernment seems to have been of the most cruel char

ARISTIPPUg.

ARISTIPPUS.
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ipokmi of with nhhorrenco by
{I'nu-repl. iji-r. Urip. p. lt(M»), and cLuM-d

nictpf, no ifint he
I'liitiirch

i»

hy him with Niihis iiiiil Ciitilinc. lie itciit A[><'liicon of T(;oii to pliimlcr tiio Kiicrud IrciiHtiry of l)rlo»,
[Al'KLl.icoN I, though Appiuii (Milhrid, p. llt!>)
•ay*, tliiit this hud alrciidy iN^en done for hini by
Mithridiiti^H, and add*, lliat it wn» by mean* of the
money rt-iiultinff from thin roblwry that Ariniion wa»
Meantime
enabled to obtain the Huprcnie power.
Sulhi landed in Ocece, and inniicdiately hiid wege
to AthciiPt

and the PeiraeuH, the

latter of wliich

Wiu

occupied by Archclaiin, the general of Mithridatei.
The suftcringH within the city from famine were
dreadfid, that m«Mi are miid to have even deroured
At Uwt
the dead bodies of their companioM.
Athens waH tiiken by storm, and Sulla gate orden
Aristion f!etl to the
to spare neither bcjc nor age.
Acropolis, having tir»t burnt the Odeum, lest Sulla
•hould use the wood-work of that building for
battering-Rims and other instruments of attack.
The Acropolis, however, was soon taken, and
Aristion dragged to execution from the altar of
Minerva.
To the divine vengeance for this impiety Pausanios (i. '20. § 4) attributes the loathsome disease which afterwards terminated Sulla's
[O. E. L. C]
life.
ARI'STION ('Ap«<rr(«»'), a surgeon, probably
belonging to the Alexandrian school, was the son
of I'asicrates,* who belonged to the same profession.
(Oribas. Do Machinam. cc. 24, 2lj. pp. 180,
Nothing is known of the events of his
183.)
life ; with respect to his date, be may be conjectured to have lived in the second or first century
B. c, 08 he lived after Nymphodorus (Orilns. Md.
p. 180), and before Heliodoru* (p. 161). [W.A.O.]
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in Thessaly,
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in prirv
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intimate,
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of the

first
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who
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ii.
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••'•

resided to a

tnmbk of mixing m
(Xen. M«m. ii. 1.)

(li.l

^

iiiktructor
•

th<
II'

.

the court of Dionysius, tynuit uf Synu.uM:, aitd U
alao said to have \^rn taken prisuuer by Art»-

'the Hputna from

pheni'
Kho.lI/itt.

last

v.

79;M»Bn(k«i^
koWfWVat

..t.-nni,

I

ilwn \» womA
iretoidofhia,

t

his oil

and of which wu

tiud

a

icdiuiu

w<>»t

Boaibw ia

LHogcnea Laertiua (ii. 65, Slc.\ by na mtma» liv*
n-re
us the netioa of • porson
of hit poMJnw, \ttA flrthr
a prido
unceo of
in extnctinf onjoyawnt i.
every kind, and in controiiing adversity and pro*-

Mm

.

.

They illustrate and confirm the two
statements of Horace (Ep. L 1. 18), that to obeenre
the precepts of Aristippus is ** mihi re*, warn me
rthm mibjmmgert^ and (L 17. 23) that, **
perity alike.

mmw

Ark^pfum dteiiH

color et $taiu» et

m.'"

Thiu

Gorgias

when reptoaehed

tained

he answered, that there was no shame in enjoying
them, but that it woald be disgraceful if he could

when he visited Thessaly. Aristippus obmoney and troops from the younger Cyrus

a fiiction opposed to him, and placed
Menon, with whom he lived in a disreputable
manner, over these forces. (Xen. Anat. L 1. §
10, ii. 6. § -28 ; Plat Afenon, init.)
"2.
An Argive, who obtained the supreme power
at Argos through the aid of Antigonus Gonatas,
about B. c, 27-2.
(Plut. Pyrrh. 30.)
3.
An Argive, a different person from the
preceding, who also became tyrant of Argos after
the murder of Aristoniachus I., in the time of
to

resist

tat hit love of bodily indolgencea,

* In the extract from Oribasius, given by A.
in the fourth volume of his Classici Auctores
e Vaticanis Cndicibus Eclili, Rom. 8vo., 1831, we
should read vlov instead of irarepa in p. 152, 1. 23,

not at any time give them up.
When Dionysiiu,
provoked at some of his remarks, ordered him to
take the lowest place at table, he audt ** Yoa
wish to dignify the seat."
Whether he was prisoner to a satrap, or grotaly incolted and even spit
upon by a tyrant, or enjoying the pleaaore* of a
banquet, or reviled for faithlcMneM to Socrates by
his fellow-pupils, he maintained the same calm
To Xenophon and Plato he was very obtemper.
noxious, as we see from the Memorabilia (/. c.),
where he maintains an odious discussion against
Socrates in defence of voluptuous enjoyment, and
from the Phaedo (p. 59, c), where his absence
at the death of Socrates, though he was only at
Aegina, 200 stadia from Athens, is doubtless mentioned as a reproach.
(See Stallbaum's note.)
Aristotle, too, calls him a sophist {Metaphyt, iL
2), and notices a story of Plato speaking to him
with rather undue vehemence, and of his replying
with calmness. {Rhet. iL 23.)
He imparted his
doctrine to his daughter Arete, by whom it was
communicated to her son, the younger Aristippus
(hence called fj-rrrpoSiSaxTos), and by him it is
said to have been reduced to a system.
Laertius,
on the authority of Sotion (b. c. 205) and Panaetius (b. c. 143), gives a long list of books whose
authorship is ascribed to Aristippus, though he also
says that Sosicrates of Rhodes (b. c. 255) states,
that he wrote nothing.
Among these are treatises
Uepl UcuSfias, Tlepl 'Aperfis, Hepl Tvxv^^ and

and

many

Aratus.
He ia described by Plutarch as a perfect
Aratus made
tyrant in our sense of the word.
many .attempts to deprive him of the tyranny, but
but Aristippus at length
at first without success
fell in a battle against Aratus, and was succeeded
in the tyranny by Aristomachus II.
(Plut. Arai.
;

25

i&c.)

ARisTI'US FUSCUS.

ARISTIPPUS

[Fuscus.]

{'ApiffTiinros), son of Aritades,

and founder of the Cyrenaic
School of Philosophy, came over to Greece to be
present at the Olympic games, where he fell in
with Ischomachus the agriculturist (whose praises
are the subject of Xenophon's Oeconomicus), and
by his description was filled with so ardent a
desire to see Socrates, that he went to Athens

born at Cyrene,

Mai

'ApiffTiw*' instead of 'Aprlecy in p.

158,

1.

10.

others.

Some

epistles attributed to

him are

ARISTIPPUS.

ARISTIPPUS.

deservedly rejected as forgeries by Bentley, (/>«sertatioit on Plitdaris^ ^c. p. 104.)
One of these is
to Arete, and its spuriousness is proved, among
other arguments, by the occurrence in it of the
name of a city near Cyrene, BtpfvlKT], which must
have been given by the Macedonians, in wh«se
dialect j3 stands for (p, so that the name is equivalent to ^epeciKT),

tlie

victoriouii,

We

shall now give a short view of the leading
doctrines of the earlier Cyrenaic school in general, though it is not to be understood that the
system was wholly or even chiefly drawn up by

the elder Aristippus ; but, as it is impossible from
the loss of contemporary documents to separate
the parts which belong to each of the Cyrenaic
philosophers, it is belter here to com\)ine them all.
From the fact pointed out by iiitter (C»V»e/i*e/i/e der
Philoiophie, vii. 3), that Aristotle chooses Eudoxus
rather than Aristippus as the representative of the
doctrine that PIeai>ure is the summum bonum (Eth.
Nic. X. 2), it seems probable that but little of the

Cyrenaic system is due to the founder of the
school*
The Cyrcnaics despised Physics, and limited their
inquiries to Ethics, though they included under
that term a much wider range of science than can
fairly be reckoned as belonging to it.
So, too,
Aristotle accuses Aristippus of neglecting mathematics, as a study not concerned with good and
evil, which, he said, are the objects even of the
carpenter and Umner.
{Mttaphys. ii. 2.) They
divided Philosophy into five part«, viz. the study
of (1) Objects of Desire and Aversion, (2) Feelings and Alfections, (3) Actions, (4) Causes,
(5) Proofs. Of these (4) is clearly connected with
physics, and (5) with logic.
1.

The

first

of the five divisions of science is

the only one in which the Cyrenaic view

is

con-

nected with the Socratic.
Socrates oonsidered
happiness (i. e. the enjoyment of a weU-ordared
mind) to be the aim of all men, and Aristippus,
taking up this position, pronounced pleasure the
chief good, and pain the chief evil ; in proof of
which he referred to the imturol feelings of men,
children, iind animals ; but he wished the mind to
preserve its authority in the midst of pleasure.
Desire he could not adntit into his system, as it
subjects men to hope and fear : the rtAoi of humiui life was momentiiry pleasure (^t».ov6xpoi>os,
For the Present only is ours, the Past is
fifpiKili).
gone, and the Future uncertain ; present happiness
therefore is to be sought, and not (vScufiuvia,
which is only the sum of a number of happy states,
just as he considered li/'e in general the sum of
piirticular states of the soul.
In this point the
Cyrenaifs were opposed to the Epicureans. All
pleiisures were held equal, though they might admit of a difference in the degree of their purity.
So that a man ought never to covet more than he
possesses, and should never allow himself to be
overcome by sensual enjoyment. It is plain that,
even with these concessions, the Cyrenaic system
destroys idl moral unity, by proposing to a man as
many separate tcAt) as his life contains moments.
2. The next point is to determine what is plea* Ritter believes that Aristippus is hinted at
(Eth. AVc. X. 6), where Aristotle refutes the opinion, that happiness consists in amusement, and
8[)eaks of persons holding such a dogma in order
to

recommend themselves

to the fiivour of tyrants.

sure

and what pain.

Both are

299

positive,

«.

plea-

e.

sure is not the gratification of a want, nor does

The absence
the absence of pleasure equal pain.
of cither is a mere negative inactive state, and
both pleasure and pain are motions of the soul {if
Pain was defined to be a violent, pleathe first being compared
sure a moderate motion,
to the sea in a storm, the second to the sea under
a light breeze, the intermediate state of no-pleasur9>
and no-pain to a calm a simile not quite apposite,
since a calm is not the middle state between a
In this denial of
storm and a gentle breeze.
pleasure as a state of rest, we find Aristippus
Epicurus.
again opposed to
3. Actions are in themselres morally indifferent,
the only question for us to consider being their
result ; and law and custom are the only authoriKimjafi),

—

—

This
ties which make an action good or iad.
monstrous dogma was a little qualified by the
statement, that the advantages of injustice are
slight
but we cannot agree with Brucker (Hut.
Crit. ii. 2), that it is not clear whether the CyreFor
naics meant the law of nature or of men.
Laertius says expressly, 6 mtouScuos ovSty irowov
;

wp^^fi 8ta TOLi erutflfifvas

Kol So^as,

i^tJiiias

and

a law of nature would be to destroy
Whatever conduces
the whole Cyrenaic system.
to pleasure, is virtue
a definition which of course
includes bodily exercise; but they seem to haTe
conceded to Socrates, that the mind has the greatest sliare in virtue.
are told that they prebut this stateferred bodily to mental pleasure
ment must be qualified, as they did not even confine
their pleasures to selfish gratification, but admitted
the welfare of the state as a legitimate source of
happinesa, and bodily pleasure itself thay valued
for the sake of the mental state nsulting
it
Then is no wuTersality in hmaaa eooeeptions ; the senses are the only avenues of knowMce, and even these admit a very limited range
For the Cyrenaics Hud, that men
of mfoimation.
could agree neither in judgments nor notitma,
in nothing, in bet, but namea.
have all
to suppose

—

We

;

mm

4

We

which we eall idh'l* or iumt;
but whether the sensation which A calls tnUto is
which
B calls by that name, we
similar to that
cannot tell ; for by the common term tehite every
Of the causes
man denotes a distinct object
which pradaee these nnsatwni we are quite ignorant ; tmd from all this we eeme to the doctrine of

certain swisatiwns,

modem

metaphysics, that truth is
All states of mind are
motions ; nothing exists but states of mind, and
True wisdom
they are not the same to all men.
consists therefore in transforming disagreeable into
philological

what each man troweth.

agreeable sensations.
5. As to the Cyrenaic doctrine of proofs, no
evidence remains.
In many of these opinions we recognize the
happy, careless, selfish disposition which characterized their author ; and the system resembles in
most points those of Heracleitus and Protagoras,

The doctrines
as given in Plato's Theaetetus.
that a subject only knows objects through the
prism of the impression which he receives, and
that man is the measure of all things, are stated
or implied in the Cyrenaic system, and lead at
once to the consequence, that what we call reality
is appearance ; so that the whole fabric of human
knowledge becomes a fantastic picture. The principle on which all this rests, viz. ttiat knowledge
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noo
IN

itcntatinn, in tho foundation of Ix>cke'*

idoolofty, tliou){li
witli

tli(!

he did not perceive

connexion
led the Cyreit»

conwfiueiiceH to which it
revive thew! wii» rewTvi-d for

To

naicN.

The

modern

Hume.

gcnet Ltiertiud, ii. (i.5, &c.j S<!Xtu» Kmpiriciw, adv.
Afatk. vii. 11 ; tho place* in Xenophon and Ari»already referred to

totlo

Accui,

Tho

iv. 7, 4f)

chief

;

iii.

Helmitadt, 1795, 4to.
leiner

3,

*2*2,

D

;

Wiehuid, Aridipp imd

Zeilgenotieny

800- 1 80*J
Urucker,
;
2, 3. [O. E. L.C.]

Leipz.,

Rittcr, (,'atrhwhte der Philotophie,
IlUloriii Crilu^t I'hi/otiophiae,

AllISTO

1

i mttinUn
arc, Kunhardt,
do Arutippi l'hUo»opkkt MOfwtf^

modern work*

phihs.-historicii

Einiffn

Tate.

Cic,

;

Kuntib. I'riu-p. J'Jvanf/. xiv. 18, &c.

('Aptarci),

Artemis at Athcn..
T. AllISTO, a

ii.

vii.

1

j

3

tho be»t, a tunuuiM of
i. 29. § 2.)
[I^ S.]

(I'aut.

distiiiKuiKhcd

Uoman

juriit,

under tho emiM^ror Trajan, and was
a friend of tho Younger Fliny. He it apoken of
by Pliny ( /?;>»«<. 22) in U-Tm» of tho highett praiie,
at not only an excellent man and profound tcholar,
but a lawyer thoroughly acquainted with private
and public law, and |)orfeclly nkilled in tho practica

who

lived

—

in thort,a living Tietatmu Jurit,
of his profenNion
Of liiH merits At an author, I'linr doM not apeak ;
and though hi« work* are occasionally mentioned
in the I )igeiit, there ii no direct extract from any
He wrote note* on
of them ill that compilation.
the fAfiri I'onterinruin of Ijalico, on CaMiiu, whone
'^Aritto
pupil he hiul been, and on Sabinus.
decrelu Frontianu" or FrontinianU, it once cited
in tho Digest (29. tit. 2. ». ult) ; but what thote

m

decreta were has never been satisfactorily explained.

He

corresponded with his contemporary jurists,
Celsus and Ncratius (Dig. 19. tit. 2. s. 19. § 2,
20. tit. 3. «. 3, 40. tit. 7. s. 29. § 1 ) ; and it appears to us to be probable that many of the retponta
and epidoUte of the Roman jurisconsults were not
opinions upon cases occurring in actual practice,
but answers to the hy|x>thctical questions of pupils
and legal friends. Other works, besides those
which we have mentioned, have been attributed to
him without sufficient cause. Some, for example,
have inferred from a passage in Gellius (xi. 18),
that he wrote de furtis ; and, from passages in the
Digest (24. tit 3. s. 44. pr. ; 8. tit. 5. s. 8. § 5 ;
2.3. tit. 2. t. 40), that he published books under
In philosophy,
the name Digesta and Retponsa.
this model of a virtuous lawyer is described by
of
Porch.
the
He has
Pliny as a genuine disciple
been usually supposed to belong to the legal sect of
Proculeians [Capito], though, upon one point at
least (Dig. 28. tit h. s. 19), his opinion differed
from the Proculeian Pegasus, and accorded with
the Sabinian Javolenus. (Strauch, VUae JCtorum,
No. 12 ; Grotius, 2, 3, in Franck's Vitae Tripertitae
JCtorum Veterum, Hal. 1718 ; Hcinec. Hist. Jut.
Rom. § 260, 1 ; Zimmem, Kom. Rechts-Gexhichte,
vol.

i.

i^

[J. T.

89.)

ARISTO.

G.]

[Ariston.]

ARISTOBU'LE

{' hpuTToSoiKii), the best ada surname of Artemis, to whom Themistocles
built a temple at Athens under this name ; and in
it he dedicated his own statue.
(Plut Themist.

viser,

[L. S.]

22.)

ARISTOBU'LUS

{-hpi(rr6§ov\os).

1.

Of

Cassandreia, the son of Aristobuliis, one of the companions of Alexander the Great in his Asiatic conquests, wrote a history of Alexander, which was

one of the chief sources used by Arrian in the com-

Arittoboliu lirad t* iIm af*
and did not bef in to writ* kia kittory
he wai eighty-four.
(Lociaa, MmenL 22.)
work it nlto frequrntly r i fciwd I* Iky

of ninety,
till

iii*

on thi» subject arc Uio-

niicient iiuthoritien

position of hit work.

AtW

43, d. vi. p. 2.51, a. x. p. 4S4, d. xii.
t 530, b.), Plutarch {AUm. ec. 15, l«,
18, 21, 46, 75), and Ktrabo (xi. pp. 509, 51 H,
xiv. p. 672, XV. pp. 691—693, 695, 701, 706,
707, 714, 730, xvL pp. 741, 7«6, xvii, p. 824.)
Tba fn trd 'Ht wbick \<vrWR nJataa ((^umutdu hid.
flOMerO. e. 13) akoat AiialtMM ia
ff tui hy
luu-ut

(ii. p.

pp. .513,

u

modaiB WtiUn to nttr

to

Onmiakm.

2. Plutarch refert to a work upon alaaM, tmA
another upon the affiun of Italy, writtoa by
Aristobului, bat whether be it the tana paaon aa
the preceding, k tuwartain.
(Plut. J« FUm. & 14.

•

Mm. e, (2.)
An AlwnadriM J«ir, and
who b lapBOMd to

I'araH,

ft ParipiMfa pU*
haro bfod tmdar
Ptolemy Philometor (began to reign B. c. 180),
and to have been the MUDe aa the teacher of
Ptolemy Erontaa. (3MmrAL10.) HeitMid
to hare been the Mther of e—wtaiiw opea tho
booka of Moeea (*B(vy4««(t Tf t UmBtim i Tfa*
tUt), addreaaed to PtolMiy PkOoaator, which are
referred to by Clemeiw AlezaadifanM (Slrom. L

3.

lotopher,

pp. S05, b. 342, b. T. p. 595, c. d), Eoaebiaa
{Pratp. Eo. vii. 13, viii. 9, ix. 6, xiii. 12X«>d

other BiylMiaitinil writen.
The object at tUa
work
to Bcore that the Peripatetic philoaophy,
and in het umoat all the Greek philoaophy, waa
taken from the booka of Moeea.
It is now, bowever, admitted that thb work waa not written by
the Ariitobulut whoae name it bean, bnt by aeoM

WW

and unknown writer, whoae object wia to
induce the Greek* to pay reapect to the Jewiah
literatore.
(Vakkenaer, Diairilm d» Arutobuloy
Judaeo, dec. edita pott ametorit mortem ah J. Liuxhdo, Lugd. Bat 1806.)
4.
brother of Epic\iriu, and a follower of hia
philosophy.
(Diog. Laert x. 3, Plut A^oa pomt
later

A

tuariter rivi

nee.

Epic

p. 1 10.3,

x)

ARISTOBU'LUS

{^Kpurr6€ov>jn\ princea of
1. The eldest ton of Johannea Hyrcamu.
10 we find him, together with hia tecond

Judaea.
In B. c. 1
brother Antigonus tocceatfully proaecnting for hia
father the siege of Samaria, which waa destroyed
in the following year. (Joseph. Ant. xiii 10. §§ 2,
3; BeU. Jud. i. 2. § 7.) Hyrcanus dj-ing in 107,
Aristobulus took the title of king, this being the
first instance of the assumption of that name among
the Jews since the Babylonish captivity (but corop.
Strab. xvL p. 762), and secured his power by the
imprisonment of all his brothers except his favourite
Antigonus, and by the murder of bis mother, to

whom Hyrcanus had
The

life

left

the government

of Antigonus himself

was soon

by

will.

sacrificed to

his brother's suspicions through the intrigues of the

queen and her party, and the remorse felt by
Aristobulus for this deed increased the illness
under which he was suffering at the time, and
hastened his death, (b. c. 106.)
In his reign the
Ituraeans were subdued and compelled to adopt
the observance of the Jewish law.
He also received the name of iAcAAt/v firom the favour which
he shewed to the Greeks. (Joseph. AtU. xiii. 11
Bell. Jud. L .3.)
2. The younger son of Alexander Jannaens and
Alexandra. (Joseph. Anl. xiiL 16. § 1; Bell. Jud.
1. 5. § 1.)
During the nine years of his mother's
reign he set himself against the party of the Phari-

ARISTOBULUS.

ARISTOBULUS,
whose influence she had restored ; and after
lier death, b. c. 70, he made war against his eldest
brother Ilyrcanus, and obtained from him the
resignation of the crown and the high-priesthood,
gees,

through the aid of his father's friends,
placed in the several fortresses of the country to save them from the vengeance of the Pharisees. (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 16,
xiv. 1. $ 2; Dell. Jud. i. 5, 6. $ 1.)
In b. c. 65
Judaea was invaded by Aretas, king of Arabia
Petraea, with whom, at the instigation of Antipater
the Idumaean, HjTcanus had taken refuge.
By
him Aristobulus was defeated in a battle and besieged in Jerusalem
but Aretas was obliged to
raise the siege by Scaurus and Oabinius, Pompey's
lieutenants, whose intervention Aristobulus had
purchased. (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 2, 3. $ 2; Bell. Jud.
i. 6. §§ 2, 3.)
In B. c. 63, he pleaded his cause
chiefly

whom Alexandra had

before

Pompey

at

Damascus, but, finding him

dis-

posed to favour Hyrcanus, he returned to Judaea
and prepared for war. On Pompey's approach,
Aristobulus, who had fled to the fortress of Alexandreion, was persuaded to obey his summons iind
appear before him ; and, being compelled to sign
an order for the surrender of his garrisons, he
withdrew in impotent discontent to Jerusalem.
Pompey still advanced, and Aristobulus again met
him and made submission but, his friends in the
city refusing to perfonn the terms, Pompey besieged and took Jerusalem, and carried away Aristobulus and his children as prisoners.
(Joseph.
Ant. xiv. 3, 4 ; Bell. Jud. i. 6, 7 ; Plut Pomp.
;

39, 45

cc.

;

Strab. xvi. p.

762

;

Dion Cass. xxxviL

15, 16.)
Appian {Bell. Mith. c. 117) erroneously
represents him as having been put to death iuuu&diately after Pompey's triumph.
In b. c. 57, he

escaped from his coutinement at Rome with his
son Antigonus, and, returning to Judaea, was
joined by large numbers of his countrymen and
renewed the war ; but he was besieged and taken
at Machaerus, the fortitications of which he waa
attempting to restore, and was sent back to Room

by
In

(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 6. $ 1 ; Bell. Jud.
c 3 ; Dion Cass, xxxix. 56'.)
49, he was again released by Julius Cae-

Ciabinius.

1. 8.

§ 6

B. c.

who

;

Plut, Ant.

him into Judaea to forward his interests there
he was, however, poisoned on the
way by some of Pompey's party. (Joseph. Aut.
xiv. 7. § 4; BdL Jud. i. 9. § 1; Dion Cass. xlL
sar,

sent

;

18.)
3. Grandson of No. 2, was the son of Alexander and brother of Herod's wife Mariamne. His
mother, Alexandra, indignant at Herod's having
conferred the high-priesthood on the obscure Ananelus, endeavoured to obtain that ottice for her son
from Antony through the influence of Cleopatra.
Herod, fearing the consequences of this application,
and urged by Mariamne's entreaties, deposed
Ananelus and made AristobiJus high-priest, the
latter being only 17 years old at the time.
The
king, however, still suspecting Alexandra, and
keeping a strict and annoying watch upon her
movements, she renewed her coniplaints and designs against him with Cleopatra, and at length
made an attempt to escape into Egypt with her
son.
Herod discovered this, and afl'ected to pardon it ; but soon after he caused Aristobulus to be

treacherously

drowned

seph. Aut. XV. 2, 3;
4.

One

at Jericho, b. c. 35.

BdL Jud.

of the sons

of

i.

(Jo-

22. j 2.)

Herod the Great by

I^ariamue, was sent with his brother Alexander to

Rome, and educated

501

house of PoUio.

in the

On

seph. Aut. XV. 10. j 1.)
Judaea, the suspicions of

their

(Joreturn to

Herod were excited
against them by their brother Antipater [Antipatkr], aided by Pheroras and their aunt Salome,
though Berenice, the daughter of the latter, was
married to Aristobulus the young men themselves
supplying their enemies with a handle against them
by the indiscreet expression of their indignation at
;

In B. c. 1 1 they were actheir mother's death.
cused by Herod at Aquileia before Augustus,
through whose mediation, however, he was reconThree years after, Aristobulus was
ciled to them.
again involved with his brother in a charge of
plotting against their father, but a second reconciliation was eflected by Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, the father-in-law of Alexander.
third
accusation, through the arts of Eurycles, the Lacedaemonian adventurer, proved fatal : by permission of Augustus, the two young men were
arraigned by Herod before a council convened at
Berytus (at which they were not even allowed to
be present to defend themselves), and, being condemned, were soon after strangled at Se baste,
a c. 6. (Joseph. Ant. xvi. 1 i, 8, 10, 11 ; BtU.
Jud. i. 23—-27 ; comp. Strab. xvi, p. 765.)
5. Sumamed "the Younger" (<J J-wirfpoj, Joseph.
Ant. XX. 1. § 2) was son of Aristobulus and Berenice, and grandson of Herod the Great. (Joseph,
AiU. xviiL 5, § 4; Bell. Jmi. i. 28. § 1.)
Himself
,

A

—

and

his

two brothers,

—Agrippa and Herod the
— were educated Rome
I.,

future king of Chalcis,

at

together with Claudius,
peror,

and who appears

who was
to

afterwards emhave always regarded

Aristobulus with great favour. (Joaeph. Jut. xviiL
5. § 4, 6. § 1, XX. 1. § 2.) He lived at enmity with
his brother Agrippa, and drove him from the protection of Klaccus, proconsul of Syria, by the
charge of having been bribed by tlie Dtmaaeenea
to support their cause with the prooonsul agaiust
the Sidoniana. (Joaeph. AmL zriiu 6, $ 3.) When

Calignk mat

Patnuu to Jenuakm

to set

up his

•tatuea in the tenid*, we find Aristobulus joining
in the remonstrance against the measure. (Joseph.

AiU. xviiL 8; BeU. Jmd. ii. 10; ItcHiU. v. 9.) He
died as he had lived, in a private station (Joseph.
BeU. Jud. ii. 11. § 6), haring, as appears from the
letter of Claudius to the Jews in Josephus (Aid.
XX. 1. § 2), survived his brother Agrippa, whose
death took place in a. d. 44.
He was married to
lotapa, a princess of Emessa, by whom he left a
daughter of the same name. (JosepL AnL xviii,
5. § 4; BeU. Jud, ii. 11. § 6.)
6. Son of Herod king of Chalcis, grandson of
the Aristobulus who was strangled at Sebaste, and
great-grandson of Herod the Great.
In a. d. 55,
Nero made Aristobulus king of Armenia Minor, in
order to secure that province from the Parthians,
and in a. o. 61 added to his dominions some portion of the Greater Armenia which had been given
to Tigranes. (Joseph. Aut. xx. 8. § 4 ; Tac. Ann.
xiii. 7, xiv. 26.) Aristobulus appears also (Joseph.
BeU. Jud. viL 7. § 1) to have obtained from the

Romans his father's kingdom of Chalcis, which had
been taken from his cousin Agrippa II., in. a. d.
52 ; and he is mentioned as joining Caesennius
Paetus, proconsul of Syria, in the war against
Autiochus, king of Commagene, in the 4th year of
Vespasian, a. d. 73. (Joseph. /. c.)
He was nuirried to Salome, daughter of the infamous Herodias,

by whom he had three

sous, Herod, Agrippa,

and

ARISTOCLES,

ARISTOCLES.

.102

Ari^tol)ulu(i; of tin-He iintliing further
(JoHcpli. Ant. xviii. .5. § 4.)

AKISTOIUJ'LUS,
(xxxv. 40.

ij

a imintcr, to

U

rrcordtnl,

R]

(K.

whom

I'linv

42) K'v«« the epithet Svrlm, which
1'. S.]
of one of the (.'ythwJc*.

Silli)( iindcrHtiiiKlH

AlllS'l'OtMiKIA

1

n pricnU-** in
Delphi, from whom PythaKorai nuid that he had
received many of hit pr««ept».
(l*ori)hyr. § 41.
She i* called Thcmintocieia
p. 41, cd. Kiifitcr.j
ill
DioKciifis Laerliim <^viii. 21), and Theocleia
in SiiidaH. (x. v. nuday6,iat.)
I'yihajfonin in mtid
to have written a letter to her.
See Fabric. JJiU.

Grwc.

\, p.

('Af>i(TTo'<cA#io),

AHISTOCLKIDAS

('Ap«TTo(tA«.'8a»), of

Ae-

won

the victniy in the
Pancratium in the Neniean Uamet, but it i» not
known in what Olympiad.
DiMcn conjecture*
that it wan fpiincd In-foro the battle of Salami*.
f)de of Pindar U in his honour.
('ApurTo(cA««i)»), a cel^
on
brntcd phiyer
the citharo, who tnicod bia d»cent from Tcrpandcr, lived in the time of the
Persian war.
He was the maat<>r nf I'hrj-nii of
Mytilcne. (Schol. ad. Aruto/,L KuL 558; 8uidas, t. r. f)uvit.)
[Phky.ms.]
AUISTOCLEITUS {'Kpiar6K\*irot\ a* he it
called br Plutarch {Lytand. c. 2), or Ari»tocritu«
('ApjoYdifpiToj) or Ari»tocmte« {^ Kpi<rroKpdrnt\ a*
third

Nemean

ARISTOCLKIDKS

he
vL

it

8.

&

called by Pauwnias ( iii. 6. § 4,
§i 3, b,
§ 6, &c.), the father of Lyiander, the Spar-

tan lawgiver.

AHlVrOCLES (•Af)i<rTo»tX^»). 1. Of Rhode*,
a Greek (^mmarian and rhetorician, who wa* a
contemporary of Strabo. (xiv. p. 65.5.)
He i»
probably the writer of whom Ammoniui {de Diff.
Foe under ivtK-fjStoi) mention* a work **pl
There are several other work* viz.
( Ktymol.
M. s. v. kv/m ; comp.
Cramer's Anenlui. i. p. 231, iii. p. 298), Aojcwcwc
•KoXtrtia (Athen. iv. p. 140), and a work on the
history of Italy, of which Plutarch {Parul. Minor.
which are
25, 41) mentions the third book,
ascribed to Aristocles; but whether all or only
some of them belong to Aristocles the Hhodian, is
uncertain. (Compare Clem. Alex. Strom. vL p. 267;
Varr. deLing. Lut. x. 10, 75, cd. Muller; Dionys.
iroirtTucijs.

ir«pl

:

SioAcirroi/

—

IlaL Dinarch. 8.)
rhetorician,

who

lived in the time of the emperors Trajan
Hadrian.
He spent the early part of his life

and
upon

2.

Of Pergamus, a

sophist

and

the study of the Pcriptotic philosophy, and during
this period he completely neglected his outward
appearance.
But afterwards he was seized by the
desire of

becoming a rhetorician, and went

Rome, where he

Chri*t.

aftirr

According to Sutdai (f.
wurkk

e.)

nXarwK.

(p. 71), he wrotr trvenU
ffvui/Scu^Tfpof
0^i)pof 4

and KudiK'ia
rU^Tf^f
1,

:

3. A work on the i/fA .S-mpia.
work on Kthica, in ten book* aitd
A work
on Philocopby, tikewiM in ten buok*. Tbr Lut of
the*e work* appear* to bare bct-u a bi«U<ry of philotophy, in which he tn-:ited of the phihjwipher*,
.Several fraginenu of
their kch'wl*, and doctrine*.

2. Tix"''^ frriTopucal.

A

4.

'>.

:

are preienred in Kukebiu*. {J'rtuji. Krantj. xiv.
7-21, XV. 2, I 4 ; Comp. Theodoret. Therai>. .Strm.

it
1

n,

and Huido*, who al*o mention* lowe

otlurr

wurk*

of hi*.)

(IHl.

gino, Bon of AriotophaneK,

The

century

enrolled himself

among

to

the pupils

of Herodes Atticus. After his return to Pergamus,
he made a complete change in his mode of life, and
appears to have enjoyed a great reputation as a
His declamations are praised
teacher of rhetoric.
for their perspicuity and for the purity of the Attic
Greek ; but they were wanting in passion and

animation, and resembled philosophical discussions.
Suidas ascribes to him a work on rhetoric (rixvn
py)TopiKT\), letters, declamations, &c. (Philostr. Vit.
So})h.\\.Z; Suidas, s. f. 'Api<rTO(c\?js ; Eudoc. p. 66.)
3. Of Messene, a Peripatetic philosopher, whose
age is uncertain, some placing him three centuries

But
before and others two centuries after Christ.
statement is correct, that he was the teacher
of Alexander Aphrodisias (Cj-rill. c. Jtd. ii. p. 61),
if the

he must have lived about the beginning of the third

A

4.

Stoic philo*opher, who wrote a CMnmentary
Uxik* ou a wurk of CluyMppMi (Suid.*.*.

in four

'ApttrroxA^f.)

A

5.

muiician, to whom AtboiMas (ir. p. 174)
work v«pi X^P**>'-

attribute* a

The author of an epignun in the Or«ek Ad{Apptmd. Efigr. n. 7, ed. Tauchniu.)
7. The Mitiior of • work called napciSojo, which
con*i*ted of MVMil book*.
Jacob* (<m/ A ntiuA. Gr,
6.

tboloor.

xiii. p.

the

862)

of oinnion,

it

tliat

he

i*

the loine as

MuMiinMn
Somm ftaownu of hi* are pr»StalMMW (/hH% 64, 87) and tlM

Mmd k

SebtdiMt on Pindar.

{O^mf. rii. 66.) [L. 8.]
('ApwrroKA^t ), a phjMcka,
whose medicine* are keveral time* quoted bjr Aodromacbu*.
(Ap. fiaL IM (MWtpo*. Medieam. tee.
Loeot, vL C, ToL xiL p. 936 ; ibid. viiL 7, vol. ziiL
d, p. 205 ; De Compos. Mtdieam. me. G*n. rii.
He b abo aartioiMd in the
7, vol. xiii. p. 977.)
tir«t volume of Cramer'* Amtedala Omtea Pari-

ARI'STOCLES

Nothing i* known of the event*
but he mu*t have lived tome time in or
before the first century after Christ.
[W. A. ().]

tiemiia,

of hi*

p.

395.

life,

ARI'STOCLE.S
ing particular*

From
Pausauiu we lewn the £bUow-

{'ApurroKKiji), *culptor*.

different pa**age* in
:

Cydonia was one of tha aoit
and though his age could not bo
clearly fixed, it was certain that he flourished before Zancle was called Me*sene (Pans. t. 25. § C),
tliat is, before 494 a. c
(2.) The starting-pillar of the Hippodrome at
Olympia was made by Cleoetas, the same sculptor
by whom there was a statue at Athens bearing
(1.)

Ari*tocIe« of

ancient sculptors

this inscription

*Os

;

:

tuparo irpoiros
KAtotras vl6s ApurroKXiovt.

rrif lirrd<p*ffw 'OXvfirlcf

TfZ^i

fif

(vi 20. § 7.)
(3.)

There

wTts

an Aristocles, the pupil and son

of Cleoetas. (v. 24. § 1.)
(4.) Aristocles of Sicyon was the brother of
Canachus, and not much inferior to him in reputa-

This Aristocles had a pupil, Synnoiin, who
was the father and teacher of Ptolichus of Aegina.
(vL 9. § 1.) We are also told, in an epigram by

tion.

Antipater Sidonius {Greek Antltol. iL p. 15, no. 35,
made one of three statues
of the Muses, the other two of which were made
by Ageladas and Canachus. [Ageladas.]
(5.) Pantias of Chios, the disciple and son of
Sostratus, was the seventh disciple reckoned in
order from Aristocles of Sicyon (Paus. vL 3. § 4),
that is, according to a mode of reckoning which
was common with the Greeks, counting both the
first and the last of the series.
From these passages we infer, that there were
two sculptors of this name Aristocles the elder,
who is called both a Cydonian and a Sicyonian,
Jacobs), that Aristocles

:

ARISTOCRATES.

ARISTOCYPRUS.

probably because he was born at Cydonia and
practised and taught his art in Sicyon
and Aristocles the younger, of Sicyon, who was the grandson of the former, son of Cleoetas, and brother of
Canachus and tliat these artists founded a school
of sculpture at Sicyon, which secured an hereditarj'
reputation, and of which we have the heads for
seven generations, namely, Aristoclcs, Cleoetas,
Aristocles and Canachus, Synnotin, PtoUchus,

His family
stoned to death by the Arcadians.
was deprived of the sovereignty according to Pausanias, or completely destroyed according to Polybius ; but the latter statement at all events cannot

;

There

and Pantias.
some difficulty

is

of these artists

;

ruled over
dia.

in determining the age

but, supposing the date of Cana-

—

person against whom Demosthene* «-rote
He wrote it for Euthydes, who accused Aristocrates of proposing an illegal decree in

mentioned above, we get the following table

a

600 to 568

570—538 „

„

f Aristocles

\ Canachus
4.

„
1

Synnotin

c.

540—508

"

J

—

510

„

478

,

480—448 „
Ptolichus
„
450—418 „
6.
Sostratus
„
420—388 „
Pantias
7.
„
These dates are found to agree very well with all
that we know of the artists.
(See the renpective
articles.)
Sillig {CaUU, Art. $.v.) give* a table
which does not materially differ from the above.
5.

He calculates the dates at 564, 536, 508, 480,
In this
452, 424, and 396 u. c. respectively.
computation it has been assumed that the eMer
Canachus was the brother
and that Pantias was the seventh in order
from the eUer Aristocles. Any other supposition
would throw the whole matter into confusion.
Pausanias mentions, as a work of the elder
Aristocles, a group in bronze representing Hercule*
struggling for a girdle with an Amazon on horceback, which was dedicated at Olympia by Evagoras
of Zancle (v. 25. § 6)
and, as a work of the
younger, a group in bronze of Zeus and OanjTnede,
dedicated at Olympia by Gnothis, a Thessalian.
(v. 24. § 1.)
The Muse by the hitter, mentioned
above (4), was in bronze, held a lyre (xtAw),
and was intended to represent the Muse of the
diatonic genus of music.
[P. S.]
ARISTOCLI'DES, a painter mentioned by f liny
(xxxv. 1 1. 8. 40) as one of thoee who deser%'ed to
be ranked next to the masters in their art. His
age and country are unknown. He painted the
of the yvuriifer Aristo-

cles,

;

temple of Apollo at Delphi.

[C. P.

M.J

AKISTO'CRATES('Af)«rroK/x{Tiji). ]. King
of Orehomenus in Arcadia, son of Aechmis, was
stoned to death by his people for violating the
virgin-priestess of Artemis Hymnia.
(Paus. viii.
5.

§ 8, 13. § 4.)

King

Orehomenus

son of Scellias, attached himself to the oligarchical
and was a member of the goremiDent of the
Four Hundred, which, however, he was, together
with Theramenes, a main instrument in overthrowing.
(Thuc. viii. 89, 92 ; Lys. c Erat. p. 126 ;

Dvmosth. c. Tkeocr. p. 1343.)
Aristophanes (Av.
126) refers to him with a punning allusion to his
nane aiid piditiea. la 407, whan Akafaiadac, «t
hi* ntaiB ts AtheM, «m aade ciNHMH!idaf4iichi^ Aristoentes and Adeimaatiis wan daetod

generals of the land forces under him. (Xen. IltU.
L 4. § 21 ; compL Diod. xiiL 69 ; Nep. Ale. c 7.)

In the aaoM jwir, Aristocrates was appointed one
who superseded Akibiades,
and he was among the six who were brought to
trial and executed after the battle of Argiuusae,
B. c 406.
(Xen. HeU. L 5. § 16, 6. § 29, 7.
[E. E.J
§§ 2, 34 ; Diod. xiiL 74, lOl.)
ARISTO'CRATES {'kpunoitpiTrit), a gramof the tea eoBauuiders

marian, whose remedy for the tooth-ache is preserved \>j Andramachus (ap. GaL De Compot.
Afedieam. te. Loe. r. 5, vol. xii. pp. 878, 879),
and who must tlierefore have lived some time in or
before the first century after Christ.

is also

first

40.)
.

ARISTO'CRITUS

and grandson of the preceding, was the leader
of the Arcadians in the second Messenian war,

Apoil. Rhod.

when they espoused with

(c.

taa,

other nations in the Peloponnesus the side of the Messenians.
He was
bribed by the Lacedaemonians, and was guilty of
treachery at the battle of the Trench ; and when
this was discovered some years afterwards, he wius

He

volume of Cramer's Ameedotu
Grama Faritiem$ia, p. 395.
[ W. A. G.]
ARISTO'CREON {'ApurroKpiuf), a son of the
sister of Chrysippus, and a pupil of the latter.
(Diog. Laert. vii. 185 ; Plut. de JStoic. Jiepuyn. p.
Whether this is the same Aristocreon, as
1033.)
the one who wrote a description of the world or at
(Plin. H. N. v. 9. s.
least of Egjpt, is imcertain.
10, vL 29*. 8. 35, 30. a. 35 ; Aelian, H. A. viL

roentiaoed ia the

of Lysander.

of

154,

party,

in Arcadia, son of Hice-

2.

c

war against the Cretans. (Powith Scweighiiuser's note.)
6. An historian, the son of Hipparchus, and a
Spartan, wrote a work on Lacedaemonian aifaim
(koKwviKi), of which Atbeuaeus (iiL p. 82, e.)
quotes the fourth book, and which is also referred
to by Plutarch (Lycurff. 4, 31, PhUop. 16), and
other writers.
(Steph, «. v. 'KSiyra ; SchoL ad
Soph. Track. 270.)
ARISTO'CRATES {'kf>urroitpdrj\i), an Athenian of wealth and influence (Plat. Gory. p. 472,a.),
lyb. xxxiii. 9,

of dates

Cleoetas

[CuARioKMUiib]
Charidemus.
General of the Rhodians, about B.

5.

ap[>arently in the

the words of Pausanias to require such a restricBy extending the calcuktiou to the other

Aristocles flourished

oration.

relation to

tion.

1.

A

4.

an

568 it. c. Botkh {Corp. Iriscrip. i. p. 39) places
him immediutely before the period when Zancle
was first called Messene, but there is nothing in

2.

—

been about b. c. 680 640. (Strab. viiL p. 362
Paus. iv. 17. § 4, 22. § 2, &c-, viii. 5. § 8 ; Polyb.
iv. 33 ; Plut. de sera Num. Vimd. c 2 ; Miiller,
Aeyiiietku, p. 65, Dor. i. 7. § 1 1.)
See below.
3. The son of Scellias.

chus to be fixed at about 540
508 b.c. [Canachus], we have the date of his brother, the younger
Aristocles, and allowing 30 years to a generation,
the elder Aristocles must have lived about GOO

artists

we tind that his son Aristodamus
Orehomenus and a great part of ArcaThe date of Aristocrates spears to have

be correct, as

:

Sostratus,

303

('ApwrrcJitpn-oj).

1.

Father

[Aristoci.kitu8.J

A

Greek writer upon MUetus (Schol. ad
i. 186), who is quoted by Parthenius
{H. N. v. 31. s. 37.)
11), and Plin v.

2.

ARISTOCY'PRUS
Philocyprus,
in

Cyprus,

B.c.4y8.

whom

fell

('Apjard/cinrpoj), son of
Solon visited, the king of Soli

in the liattle against the Persians,

(Herod,

v.

113.)

ARISTODEMUS.

30

AIIISTODK'MK
'Wdiiiuii,

who,

ARISTODEMUS.
a

{'Aptfrrofii'inri),

to

acL'onliii)^

a

Sityonian

truditioii

liicul

of

Sicyoii, hccaiiu! tli« iiiotlier of Ariitu*

by

A»clppiuii,

in the form of

A

puintinf( of

ii

(kcrjNMit).

<lragoii

her ntid the dragon vxiHt(>d ut Sicyon in the temple of

A

Aiu-lc|iiuii.

of

duiighter

Apollod.

iii.

12.

(I'aux.

ii.

10. g 3, iv. 14. 9

of this

I'riuin

name

.5.)

occur*

iu

[L.S,]

§5.

AUISTOUE'MUS

('Apurr 69^1^1), a ton of
AriHtomuchuH, and a dcHccndnnt of lleraclea,
married to Argeia, by whom he b<<c!ime the lather
According to Mine
of Kiiryitthenci and Procle*.
tnuliliont AriHtodemui waa killed at Nniipoctiu by
a Huiih of lightning, just as he wa* tetting out on
hii expedition into Peloponne*u« (A[M>llod. ii. 8. {
2, &c.), or by an arrow of Apollo at Delphi became he had coniiultcd Ileraclei aljout the return
of the Ileraclids inxttrad of the Delphic oracle.
According to this tradition,
(Paul. iii. 1. § 5.)
Eurytthenes and Proclei were the fint Heraclid
king* of Lacedacmon ; but a Lacedaemonian tradition stated, that Ariatodemtu himself came to
Sparta, wur the fint king of hit race, and died a

wu

natural death.

§ 7.)

(Ilcrod,

Another

father nf the fonncr,

{Ap.

Xcnoph. A(;e»iL 8.
name, the grandmentioned by Kuripidaa.

vi.

£2

;

lleraclid of this

Schol. Oil Find,

i«

htk

iv.

[L. 8.]

104.)

ARISTODE'MUS ('Ap«rr<J8uM0f),
when

the laot battle at Thermopylae

the Spartan,

waa expected,

was lying with Kurytus

sick at Alpeni ; or at otben
were together on an errand from the
camp. KurytuH returned and fell among the Three
Ari»todemus went home to Sparta.
Hundred.
The Sporting made him drtnot; "no man gave him
light for his fire, no man spoke with him ; he waa
called Aristodemus the coward" {6 rpivas seems
to have been the legal title ; comp. Diod. xix. 70).
Stung with hit treatment, next year at Plataea,
B. c. 479, he fell in doing away his disgrace by

related, they

The Spartans, howthe wildest feats of valour.
ever, though they removed his dri/uo, refused
honours
share
they
paid to his felhira a
in the
lows, Poscidonius, Philocyon, and Amompharetus,
though he had outdone them. (Herod, vii. 229
231 ; see Valckn.and Bahr,a</ loc,; ix. 71 ; Suidas,
». r.

[A. H.

\vKo\ipyoi.)

ARISTODEMUS

(

'ApurrdSTiMoi

),

C]

the sacrifice of another maiden, a* tlie daughter of
AriKtodemus had not been kocrittced to the gods,
but murdered by hrr father.
Itut kiag Emkaaa
persuaded the Me»M-riiaii», who, in tkaw tndif—
tioD« wantad to kill the lorer, wka ImmI baaa ika
cauae of tha dasth of ArietodoMM* dai^tor, tkat
tho eoauaud of tb« oncU waa faMUIod,
aa ko
waa aapportad by tbo Aepytida, tka paopla tgctfH
ed his cowiaaL (Paos. iv. 9. ff
« ; Diodoc.
Froym. Vat. p. 7, ed. DindorC ; Koaeb. fruap.
EvoMg. T. 27.) When the news of the oracle aad

nd

2—

M

manoar of iu fatfikunt boeuM kaowa
r af nrlai—hm w«M dufwiJiat, aad
yaaia tkay abttainad frsa tfrkiiif tiM
MaaMnkaa, oatil at kat mom fiiToaiabb li^ ia
tho sacriflcaa eaeoaiagad tbet to midarto k a a frwk
campaign ^ma» Ithono. A battle waa fought, ia
which king Eophaaa loat his liCs, and a* he Lft n»
hair to tao tknai^ Ariitodaaaa waa oloctad kiaf
bir tho MiMoafaini, aotwidmandii^ tho iffoiitiwi
of MMaa, who doelarad hiai aaworthy oa aoeoaat of
the murder of his daughter.
This ba|>penod aboat
a c. 729. Aristodemus shewed bimaetf wortbjr of
the confideneo placed ia hkn
he continued tho
war agidnat tho LaeedaoaMoians, aztd in & c. 724
he gauwd a great ktory oror thoak Tbo Lae»daemoniana now ondoaTonnd lo oAct bj fieand
what they bad boeo nnaUe to aoeonpUah in tho
field, and their tocceei conrinced Aristodemus that
his country was deroted to destructioo.
In his
despair ho put an end to his life on the tomb of
hi* daughter, and a short time after, a. c. 722, tbo
the

Spuria, tho

for fire

:

Messenians were obliged to recognize the snpfemacy
of the Lacedaemonians.
(Paus. iv. 10
13.)

—

2. Tyrant of Cumae in Campania, a contemporary of Tarquinius Supcrbus.
His history is re-

by Dionytius. He waa of a
distinguished &mily, and tumamed MoAox^t,
respecting the meaning of which the ancienu themlated at great length

By his bravery and popular
he gained the &vour of the people ; and hating caused many of the nobles to be put to death,
or sent into exile, he made himself tyrant of Cumae,
B. c 502.
He secured his usurped power by surrounding himself with a strong body-guard, by
disarming the people, removing the male descendants of the exiled nobles from the town, and compelling them to perform servile labour in the country.
In addition to this, the whole of the young
generation of Cumae were educated in an effeminate and enervating manner.
In this way he
maintained himself for several years, until at last
selves are not agreed.

arts,

historical.

A

Mcssenian, who appears as one of the chief
In the sixth
heroes in the first Messenian war.
year of that war the Messenians sent to Delphi to
consult the oracle, and the ambassador Tisis brought
back the answer, that the preservation of the Messenian state demanded that a maiden of the house
of the Aepytids should be sacrificed to the gods of
When the daughter of Lyciscus
the lower world.
was drawn by lot, the seer Epebolus declared that
she was a supposititious child, and not a daughHereupon Lyciscus left his
ter of Lyciscus.
country and went over to the Lacedaemonians.
As, however, the oracle had added, that if,
for some reason, the maiden chosen by lot could
not be sacrificed, another might be chosen in
her stead, Aristodemus, a gallant warrior, who
likewise belonged to the house of the Aepytids,
came forward and offered to sacrifice his own
daughter for the deliverance of his countryi
young Messenian, however, who loved the maiden,
opposed the intention of her father, and declared
that he as her betrothed had more power over her
than her father. When this reason was not listened to, his love for the maiden drove him to
1.

and in order to save brr life, be dcclare4
that *h« waa with child by him.
Arittudemuk,
eura((ed at tbii atwrtion, uurderrd his daughter
and opened her body V) refute the calumny.
The
M!er Epeliolus, who wa* pretriit, now drmaiMlad
despair,

A

the exiled nobles and their sons, supported

by Cam-

panians and mercenaries, recovered the po»ses«ion
of Cumae, and took cruel vengeance on Aristodemus
and his family. (Dionys. HaL vii. p. 418, &c., ed.
Sylb. ; Diod- Fragm. lid. vii. in the " Excerpt de
Virt. et Vit ;" Suidas, t. v. ^ApurroSrjfios.) According to Plutarch (</e VirL Mulier. p. 261), he assisted the Romans against the Etruscans, who

endeavoured to restore the Tarquins. According
to Livy (iL 21), Tarquinius Superbus took refuge
at the court of this tyrant,

and died

there.

(Comp.

Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome, i. p. 553, &c.)
3. Sumamed the Small (o fuKpoi), a disciple of
Socrates, who is reported to have had a conversar

ARISTODEiiUS.

ARISTODEMUS.
tion with

him respecting

and divination,
(Xen. Meinor. Socr.

sacrificeB

which Aristodemus despised.
4. § 2, &c.)
He was a great admirer of Socrates,
whose society he sought as nmch as possible. He
always walked barefoot, which he seems to have

i.

done

in imitation of Socrates. (Phit.,Syn?po«.p. 173,

Pltaed. p. 229.)
4.

of

Athens

in the time of Philip

of Macedonia and Demosthenes.

He

took a pro-

in the political affairs of his time,

and

belonged to the party who saw no safety except in
peace with Macedonia. (Dem. de Coron. p. 232,
de Feds. Leg. pp. .344, 371.) Demosthenes (c. Fhilip. iii. p. 150) therefore treats him as a traitor to

He was

employed by the Athenians
who was fond of
him on account of his great talent for acting, and
made use of him for his own purposes. (Dem. de
Fali. Lfj. p. 442
comp. Cic. de He Full. iv. 1 1
Plut. F«/. X. Orut.; Schol. ad Ludun, vol. ii. p. 7.)
There was a tragic actor of the same name at
Syracuse in the time of the first Punic war. (Liv.
his country.

in their negotiations

with Philip,

;

xxiv. 24.)
5. Of Miletus, a friend and Hatterer of Antigonus, king of Asia, who sent him, in B. c. 315,
to Peloponnesus with lOUO talents, and ordered
him to maintain friendly relations with Polysperchon and his son Alexander, to collect as large a
body of mercenaries as possible, and to conduct the
war against Cassander. On his arrival in Laconia,
he obtained pennission from the Spartiuis to engage mercenaries in their country, and thus raised
in Peloponnesus an army of UUUU men.
The
friendship with Polysperchon and hi* ion Alexander was continued, and the former
made
governor of the (M-ninsula.
Ptolemy, who wa«
allied with Cassitnder, sent a tleet against the
general and the allies of Antigonus, and Caasander
made considerable conquests in Peloponnesut. Af-

wu

36. § 3.)

(viii.

AHlSTODE'MUS
Of Nysa

1.

in Caria,

[L. S.]

('ApurToSij^j),

was a son

literary.

of Menecrates,

and a pupil of the celebrated grammarian, Aristar(Schol. ad Find. Nein. viL, 1
chus.
Strab. xiv.
p. 650.) He himself was a celebrated grammarian,
and Strabo in his youth was a pupil of Aristodemus
It is not imat Nysa, who was then an old man.
probable that the Aristodemus

Horn.

II. ix.

Of

with the chief command of his forces in the Peloponnesus.
In B.C. 314, Aristodemus invited the
Aetolians to support the cause of Antigoniu ; and
having raised a great number of meroenuiea among
them, he attacked Alexander, who was besieging
Cyllene, and compelled him to raise the siege. He
then restored several other places, such as Patrae
in Achaiu and Dymae in Aetolia, to what was then
After this, &c. 30tt, Aristod^
called freedom.
nius occurs once more in history.
(Diod. xiz.
67— (iO Plut. Demetr. 16", 17.)
6. Tyrant of Megalopolis in the reign of Antigonus Gonatas, and sliortly before the formation
of the Achaean league.
He was a native of Phigalea and a son of Artyla,
He was one of those
tyrants who were set up at that time in various
parts of Greece through Macedonian influence.
He was honoured by the surname Xfi}<rr<is. In
his reign, Cleomcnes of Sparta and his eldest son
Acrotatus invaded the territory of Itlegalopolis.
battle was fought, in which Aristodemus defeated the enemy and Acrotatus was slain. (Pans.
viiL 27. § 8.) Aristodemus was assassinated after;

A

wards by the emissaries of Ecdemus and Demophanes, two patriotic citizens of Megalopolis, and
friends of young Philopoemen. (Plut. Fhilop. 1 .)

354,

1

1

the Scholiast

) calls

xiii.

1.)

Elis,

the number of the Hellanodicae.
probably the same as the one mentioned by
TertuUian (de Att. 46) and Eusebius. {Ckrtm. i.
p. 37 ; cump. Syucellus, p. 370, ed. Diudorf.)
An

He

is

Aristodemus i» mentioned by Athenaeus (xi. p.
495) as tba Urtbor of a commentary on Pindar,
and is often rafemd to in the Scholia on Pindar,
but whether he is the Elean or NytSfMn, cannot bo

wrote a

But Alexander soon allowed
himself to be made a traitor to the cause he had
hitherto espoused, and was rewarded by Cassander

i.

rity respecting

and recover

their independence.

i^Isth.

a Greek writer, who is referred to
by llarpocration (n. r. 'EAAwoSiinu) as an autlio3.

decided.

to expel the garrisons of Cassander,

whom

an Alexandrian, is the
same as the Nysaean, who must have resided for
time
Alexandria.
some
at
2. Of Nysa, a rektion (avdj'tdt) of the former.
He was younger than the former, distinguished
himself as a grammarian and rhetorician, and is
mentioned among the instructors of Pompey the
During the earlier period of his hie he
Great.
taught rhetoric at Nysa and Khodes ; in his later
years he resided at Home and instructed the sons
of Pompey in grammar. (Strab. xiv. p. 650.) One
of these two grammarians wrote an historical work
(tWo^ioi), the first book of which is quoted by
Parthenius (Erol. 8), but whether it was the work
of the elder or the younger Aristodemus, and what
was the subject of it, I'unnot be decided. (Comp.
Varr. de Ltny. LuL x. 75, ed. MiiUer; Schol. ad
on Pindar

Aristodemus and Alexander at
endeavoured in common to persuade the towns

ter his departure,
first

sanias.

;

A tragic actor

minent part

305

His sepulchral mound in the neighbourhood of
Megalopolis was seen as late as the time of Pau-

Of Thehes (SchoL ad

TktoeriL riL 103),
native city (l^<u««i), which
is
often referred to by ancient authors, and
appears to have treated principally of the antiqui4.

ties of
tlie

woA

on

Thebes.

name

hu

Suidas

(«. r.

d/utAtkiot Zfvs,

where

'Kpurro^itn^s has been justly corrected

into 'A^t4rr($S<i/iot) quotes the second book of this

work. (Compare SchoL ad Emrip. Fkoen. 162,
1120, 1126, 1163; SdmL ad ApoUtm. Rbod. ii.
906 ; Vakkenaer, ad SeheL ad Ettrip, Fkoen. 11 20,
p.

732.)

There are many passages in ancient authors in
which Aristodemus occurs as the name of a writer,
but as no distinguishing epithet is added to the

name

in those passages, it is impossible to say
whether in any case the Aristodemus is identical
with any of those mentioned above, or distinct
from them. Plutarch {Farallel. Min. 35) speaks
of an Aristodemus as the author of a collection of
fables, one of which he relates.
A second, as the
author of 7(Aota chro^Kij/xoi'fu/iaTa, is mentioned
by Athenaeus (vi. p. 244, viii. pp. 338, 345, xiii. p.
585).
A third occurs in Clemens Alexaudrinus
{Strom. L p. 133) as the author of a work -rt^i
fufnjixaTuy, and a fourth is mentioned as the epitomizer of a work of Herodian, which he dedicated
to one Danaus.
(Suidas, s. v, 'ApunoSrifjMs.)
A
Platonic philosopher of the same name is mentioned
by Plutarch (adv. Colut. iuit.) as his contem-

porarv.

AHlSTODE'MUS

[L. S.]
( 'ApicroSrifios ),

artists.

A

1.

painter, the futhor niul iniitnictor of Nlcfv

iimchuH
early
10.

ARISTOLOCHUS.

ARISTOOEITON.

800

«.

2.

I

Nil iiMAciii'sJ, lltiurixhi-d protialily in tlif
of the lourllj century u. c. (Fliii. xxxv.

[»iirt

statuary,

nndi!r

tlu;

J'liny

(xxxiv.

who

lived after th*

tiawof Al«x-

Anioni; other woriu of hil
ID) inuntiont • itatM of Unf
what country he belonged k na»

(ircat.
){.

To

Kclcuctiii.

•.

A

a native of Caria, contemponuy
with I'hilimtnitUM the cldt-r, with whom he
connected by the tie* of hoHpit;ility.
He wrote a
work Kivin^ an account of (lihtinKuinhed painten,
of the citieit in which (HiintiiiK hud tlouriiihed mott,
and of the kin^tt who had encouninjed the art.
|)aiiit(T,

WM

(Philostr. I'nxiem.lctm. p.4, cd. Jacob*.)

AlUST()'l)IClJlS('Ap«rT<<«i»cof).

[C.P.M.]

1.

Of Cyme

Minor, and ton of Ilerncleide*.
When
liin fvllow-citizeni were advim'd, by an oracle, to
deliver up i'actyei to the I'erMianii, ArifttodicuadiaBuaded them from it, inyin^, that the oracle might
Im! a fabrication, a* Pactye» hiwl come to them a* a
Atiia

in

The

wiie on the pedeatal el
alntae foaad at Dal|4i,
which had beaa iwrt ed in hmmm ef • eWaM
Owheienne, whe hnd been n netot pnhMy in tlw
PjrtUM fHM. (Bikkk, Corp. Imer, U.)

We

learn freoi this inacription that thejr wen balii
Plinjr laya (ssziv. H. a. 19), that HyThefcanai

OL 10*2. The afaofv-aenwaa denblieaa eatiier than OL
104, vImo OfdMBMnaa waa daattajred bj tha

patodana

ccTtiiin.
.'<.

of A|ii>llo at lirlphL (Faui. i. 10. | S.)
nantcs of thi-M; two «nut« occur togetbrr lik*-

M

:}(i.)

A

Umple

the

suppliant.

He wo*

contiult the oracle;

accordingly M.>nt hiniielf to
but the niiHwer of ApoUe waa

Ix-fore ; and when
rilfOllifiM, in
order to avert the criminal act of tnmnderiiig a
Duppliant, endeavoured in n very inf^niou* way,
to (lenionRtmte to the god, that he wa* giving an

the Hiime an

*!

unjuHt command, the god iitill [lertinted in it, and
added, that it was intended to bring ruin upon
Cyme. (Herod, i. I.5», 150.)
'1.
The author of two epigrams in the (Jreck
Anthology, in one of which he is called a Ilhodinn, but nothing further is known alx>ut him.
(Dninck, Anulcct. p. 260, comp. p. 191 ; AtUkoL
Or. vii. 18«), 47:».)
[L. S.]

AKISTOCiKITON.

[Harmodius.]

AlUSTOUKITON

{'Apiaroyttrwy), an Athenian orator and adversary of Demosthenes and
Deinarchus. His father, Scydimus died in prison,
as he was a debtor of the state and unable to pay :
his son, Aristogeiton, who inherited the debt, waa

He is called a
demagogue and a sycophant, and his eloquence is
described as of a coarse and vehement character.
(Hennog. de Form. Oral. i. p. 296, and the Scholiast passim ; Phot. Cod. p. 496
Plut. /'hoc 10
Quintil. xii. 10. § 22.) His impudence drew upon
him the surname of " the dog." He was often accused by Demosthenes and others, and defended
himself in a number of orations which are lost.
Among the extant speeches of Demosthenes there
are two against Aristogeiton, and among those of
Suidas and Eudocia
Deinarchus there is one.
likewise imprisoned for some time.

;

;

t)5) mention seven orations of Aristogeiton
(comp. Phot. Cod. pp.491, 495 ; Tzetz. Ckil.vi.94,
Harpocrat. s. w. AvroKXtiSiti and
&.C., 105, &c
QtpffavSpos), and an eighth against Phryne is mentioned by Athenaeus. (xiii. p. 591.) Aristogeiton
died in prison. (Plut Apophih. Reg. p. 188, b.
compare Taylor, Praef. ad Demosth. Oral. c.
Aristog. in Schaefer's Apparai. Crit. iv. p. 297,
&c. ; and Aeschin. c. Timarch. p. 22 ; S. Thorlacius,
Opuscul. ii. pp. 201—240.)
[L. S.]
ARISTOGEITON {'Apurro-ytiTuv), a statuary,
a native of Thebes. In conjunction with Hypatodorus, he was the maker of some statues of the
heroes of Argive and Theban tradition, which the
Argives had made to commemorate a victory gained
by themselves and the Athenians over the Lacedaemonians at Oenoe in Argolis, and dedicated in

(p.

;

lived about

tioned iMcription
Thefaana.

The battb entiened bjr PaanaiaB waaniahaMy
in tka war which faOewad the tnaljr
between the Atheniaaa and Argirca, which waa
brought about by Aldhiadaa, ». c 42U.
It apoean
therefaa that Afialafiilaa and Hjrpatadena lived
in the Inttar fart af tiw iftk and tie aaily part ef
th«fB«rtha«ilniaaa& Btfekh attaaipu to ahew
that Aiiilyilpn waa tha wn of Hy[iatodoru>. but

ome tkinniali

ray convincmg.

[C. P. M.]
wa* one of
the ten coannandan appoint<-d to superwde Alcibiadea after the hattle of Notium, a i;. 407. (Xen.
HM. L &. I 16 i Died. xiii. 74 PluL Ale. c 3ii.)
He waa cmeofthe eight who conquered Callicratida*
at Aiginuae, b. c. 40(i ; and Protomachua and
himaelf^ by not Ktuming to Athena after the bathia

argnaiwle aia net

AHISTO'OBNBB

{'kpurror,inii),

;

eaoaped the itfe of Uieir iix eoUeagnaa. thamh
lentanee ef eendannatien waa panad anainrt tkMi
in their abeenee. (Xen. HM. L 7.
U 34 ; Died.
xiii. lol.)
IE. K]
ARISTO'GENES {'Apurrayiyrn), the name ef
tle,

H

two Greek phyaiciana mentioned by tiuidaa, ef
whom one waa a natire of Thaaoa, and wrote
•ereral medical worka, of which lone of the titlea
are preeerred.
The other waa a natiTe of Cnidea,
and was aerrant to Chryiippua, the philoiophrr,
according to Suidaa ; or rather, as Galen lay* (de
Ven. Sect. adv. Erasittr. Horn. JJeg. c. 2, dt Cur.
Rat. per Ven. SecL c 2, toL xL pp. 197, 252), he
was a pupil of the physician of that name, and afterwards became physician to Antigonu* Gonataa,
physician
king of Macedonia, b. c. 283 2^.

—

name

A

quoted by Celsua, and Pliny.
Hardouin (in his Index of aathor* qaatad hy
Pliny) thinks that the two physiciaaa meatiened
by Suidas were in fact one and the same person,
ojid that he was called ** Cnidius" from the piaee
of his birth, and ^ Thasius" from his residence ;
this, however, is quite uncertain. (Fabric liUil. Gr.
vol. xiii. p. 83, ed. vet. ; K'lihn, Addiiam, ad Ji/ettchum Medxcor. Veier. a Jo. A. Falnieio, S[e. exk iUlu m,
Lips. 1826, 4to., fascic iii. p. 10.)
[\V'.A.G.]
ARISTOLAUS, a painter, the son and schokr
of Pausias.
[Pausias.]
He flourished therefore
about 01. 118, B. c. 308.
Pliny (xxxt. 11. s. 40)
mentions several of his works, and characterises
of this

is

his stvle as in the highest degree severe. [C.

ARISTO'LOCHUS
poet,

(

'Api(rr(jAoxo»

),

P.M.]

a tragic

who is

not mentioned anywhere except in the
Epistles formerly attributed to
{Epist. 18, ed. Lennep.), where the
made to speak of him with indignation

collection of the

Phalaris
tyrant is

compete with him in writing
But with the genuineness of those
epistles the existence of Aristolochus must fall to
the ground, and Bentley (Phalaris, p. 260) has
shewn, that if Aristolochus were a real personage,
this tragic writer must have lived before tragedy
w^as known.
[L. S.]
for

venturing to

tragedies.

ARISTOMACHUS.
ARISTO'MACHE ('ApiarouAxv).

ARISTOMENES.
1.

The

daughter of Ilipjinrinus of Synicuse, and the sister
of Dion, was married to the elder Uionysius on
the same day that he married Boris of Locri.
She bore him two sons and two daughters, with
one of whom, namely Arete, she afterwards
perished.
(Plut. Dwn, 3, 6; Diod. xiv, 44, xvi.
6 ; Aelian, V, H. xiiL 1 0, who erroneously calls
her Aristacnete ; Cic. Tusc. v. 20 Val. Max. ix.
Respecting her death, see Arkte.
13, ext. 4.)
2. Of Erj'thrdc, a poetess, who conquered at the
Isthmian games, and dedicated in the treasury of
Sicyon a golden book, that is, probibly one written
with golden letters.
(Flut. Symp. v. 2. § 10.)
ARISTO'MACHUS ('Ap«TTo^axoi). 1.
son of Talaus and Lysiniathe, and brother of
Adrastus.
(Apollod. i. 9. § 13.)
He was the
father of Hipponiedon, one of the seven heroes
(Apollod. iii. G. § 3.)
agiiir:>t Thebes.
Hyginus
{Fab. 70) makes liippomedon a son of a sister of
Adrastus,
(Comp. I'aus. x. 10. § 2.)
2. A son of Cleodenius or Cleodaeus, and greatgrandson of Henicles, was the father of Temenus,
Cresphontcs, and Aristodemus.
He marched into
Peloponnesus at the time when Tisanienua, the
son of Orestes, ruled over the Peninsuhi; but his
expedition failed as he had misunderstood the
oracle, and he fell in battle.
(Apollod. ii. 8. § 2
Paus. ii. 7. § (i; Herod, vi. 52.)
Another Aristomachus occurs in Pauu. vi. 21. § 7.
[L. S.]
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Aratus had called in.
Aristomachus
fell into the hands of the Achaeans, who strangled
him and threw him into the sea at Cenchreae.
(Polyb. ii. 59, CO; PlaL Arat. 44 ; Schom, Geassistance

sdiijiie Griecherd, p. 118, note 1.)
3.

The

leader of the popular party at Croton, in

b. c. 215.
At that
time nearly all the towns of southern Italy were
divided into two parties the people being in favour
of the Carthaginians, and the nobles or senators in
favour of the Rumiuis.
The Uruttians, who were
in alliance with the Carthaginians, had hu{ied to
gain possession of Croton with their assistance.
As this had not been done, they determined to
make the conquest by themselves.
deserter
from Croton informed them of the state of political
parties there, and that Aristomachus was ready
The Bruttians
to surrender the town to them.
marched with an army against Croton, and as the
lower parts, which were inliabited by the people,
were open and easy of access, they soon gained
possession of them.
Aristomachus, however, as if
he had nothing to do with the Bruttiuns, withdrew
to the arx, where the nobles were assembled and
defended themselves. The Bruttians in conjunction with the people of Croton besieged the nobles
in the arx, and when they found that they made
no impression, they applied to Hauno the Carthaginian for m«istnn<T
He proposed to the Crotoniats to neeiTS the Bruttians as colonists within
ARlSTO'MACHUS('Ap«rrJMaxoi). 1. Tyrant the extenaire but deserted walls of their city ; but
of Argos, in the reign and under the patronage of all the Crotoniats, with the exception of AristomaAntigonua Gonatas.
He kept the citizens of chus, declared that they would rather die than subArgos in a defenceless condition, but a conspiracy mit to this. As Aristomachus, who had betrayed
was fonued against him, and arms were secretly the town, was unable to betray the arx also, he
introduced into the town by a contrivance of
no way but to take to flight, and h« aecotdAratus, who wished to gain Argus fur the Adiaean ingly west over to Hanno.
The CrotaoiaU aoan
league.
The plut was discovered, and the penons aftisr quitted tbeir town altogether and augTated
concerned in it took to llighu
But Aristomachus to Locri. (Liv. xxiv. 2, 3.)
was soon after assassinated by skves, and was sucGreek writer on agriculture or domestic
4.
ceeded by Aristippus II. (Plut. ArtU. 25.)
economy, who is quoted several times by Plinv.
2. Succeeded Aristippus 11. in the tyranny
[L. S.]
(//. A'. xiiL 47, xiv. 24, xix. 26. % 4.)
of Argos, apparently towards the end of the reign
AHISTO'MACH LJS('A^H0T<S^x<»)«a statuary,
of Demetrius, (u. c. 240
lie seems to bom on the banks of tlie Stiymon, made statue*
230.)
have been rekted to some of his predecessors in of courtezans.
His age is not known. (AnthoL
the tyniuny of Argos. (Polyb. ii. 59.) After the
Pahiu vi. 2ti8.)
[C. P. M.]
death of Demetrius, B. c. 229, he resigned his
AKISTOME'DES ('Apurro^i^Siis), a statuary,
power, as Lydiades had done before, and several a native of Thebes, and a contemporary of Pindar.
others did now, fur the inHuenoe of Macedonia in
In conjunction with his fellow-townsman Socrates,
Peloponnesus had nearly ceased, and the Aetulians he made a statue of Cybele, which was dedicated
were allied with the Achaeans.
Aristomachus by Pindar in the temple of that goddess, near
had been persuailed to this step by Aratus, who Thebes, (Paus. ix. 25. § 3.)
[C. P. M.]
gave him fifty talents that he might be able to pay
ARISTO'MEDON ('A^urTo/i^Swi.), an Argive
utf and dismiss his mercenaries. Argos now joined
statuary, who lived shortly before the Persian wars,
the Achaean league, mid Aristomaihiu was chosen made some statues dedicated by the Phocians at
stnitegus of the Achaeans for the year B. c. 227. Delphi, to cniumemorate their victory over the Thesr
(Plut. Arat. 35 ; Pulyb. ii. 44 ; Paus. ii. 8. § 5 ; aalians. (Paus. x. I. §§ 3—10.)
[C. P. M.]
Plut. Cleom. 4.)
In this capacity he undertook
ARISTO'MENES ('Af-ifrroMttTrs), the Messethe command in the war against Cleomenes of nian, the hero of the second war with Sparta, has
Sparta, but he seems to have been checked by the been connected by some writers with the first war
jealousy of Aratus, in consequence of which he (Myron, ap. Fau». iv. 6 ; Diod. Sic. xv. 66, Frayvu
afterwards deserted the cause of the Achaeans and x.\ but in defiance apparently of all tradition.
went over to Cleomenes, who with his assistance (Tyrt. ap. J'atts. I. c. ; Miiller, JJor. i. 7. § 9.) For
took possession of Argos. Aristomachus now again the events of his life our main authority is Pausaassumed the tymnny at Argos. Aratus tried in nias, and he appears to have principally followed
vain to recover that city for the Achaean league, Rhianus the Cretan, the author of a lust epic poem,
and the consequence only was, that the tyrant of which Aristomenes was the hero. (Paus. iv 6.)
ordered 80 distinguished Argives to be put to death, The life of Aristomenes, therefore, belongs more to
as they were suspected of being favourable to- legend than to historj-, though the truth of its
wards the Achaeans. Not long afterwards, how- general outline may be depended on. (Paus. iv, 22 ;
ever, Argos was taken by Antigouus Doson, whose
Polvb. iv. 33.)

the liannibalian war, about

;

A

A

V

A

—

x2

Tliirty-iilnc* yftftM

of IthoiiK;

iiiid

whiMi

k|iirit

tliu

I'liuH. iv.

IctuliT

hud elapwid since the capture

tlic (Mi(i (if tli<; firkt

ill

14),

and

tradition

orijfin.

(I'aim.

aiiHintHUci!

I'isa

;

(•(iK<'r

Juiitiii.

for

5

iii.

to
iv.

and

<!Vfii ri-fcrri-d

a niiniculuii* and
14.)

;

'J'yrt.

found a
from the

revolt,

AriHtoiiutiieM of Andaiiia, NpriiiiK

royal line of Arpytus,
diiry

MeHMMiiitii war,

of Mcdhcmiui, chafing utiilcr n de-

joki; (I'olylj. iv. 3'J

|i(niUiiij(
<(/<.

AKISTOMRNES.

ARTSTOMRNES.
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by

Ii'ki-ii-

Mi|M-rhiiiiian

IIavin)( )(ainc-d proiiiiw^ of

from Argon, Arcadiii, Sicyon, Klis a»d
tho hero
j). 3(i"J),

(i'auB. iv. 1.5; Stnib, viii.

thu war. It. c. (iXo.
The fimt battle at
Derm-, beforo the arrival of the allies on either
nidi', wan indeciitivu ; but Ari»tomene« m) distin^iiiHhed himiM;lf there by his valour, that he waa
otlVred the throne, but refuM'd it, and received the
ollicc of Hiiprcme commander.
Thia waa followed
Entering Sparta by
by a rcinarkablc exploit.
iiliield
to
the
temple of Athena
iii^'lit, he aliixed a
of the Hnizen Houm; (XoAxIomoi), with the inBcription, "Dedicated by Ari*tomene« to the goddcHH from the S|)artan *poili."
'i'he next year, he
ntterly dcfeuted the enemy at the battle of the
I}oar'« Pillar (Kiirpov (Hifia), a place in the region
of StenycleruH, at which the alliea on both
bewail

were prewMit, and tlu; hoHtt were animated reapeotively by the exhort4ition» of Tyrtaeut and the
McHMtnian II icrophoiit*. (Faui. ir. lb' ; Miillcr,
Hu
Dor. i. 5. § IG, i. 7. 9 9, note, ii. 10. § 3.)
next exploit was the attack and plunder of Pharae
(Phari*, //. ii. 58*2) ; and it was only the warning
voice of Helen ou'l the Twin Brothers, visiting
him in a dream, tnat Kaved Sparta itself from his
n«)>ault
Hut ho surprised by an ambush the
I^ncoiiian maidens who were celebrating at Caryae
with dances the worship of Artemis, and carried
them to Mcssenia, and himself protected them
from the violence of his followers, and restored
tiiem, for ransom, uninjured.

Next came, in the
poem of

third j'car of the war, at which point the
Illiianus began, the battle of the

Trench {nryiKri

rd<ppos), where, through the treachery of Aristo-

Anstomenes suffered
and the Messenian army was cut
almost to pieces. (Paus. iv. 17.)
But the hero
gathered the remnant to the mountain fortress of
Eira, and there maintained the war for eleven
years (Khian. ap. I'aus. iv. 17), and so ravaged
crates, the Arcadiiin leader,

his

first

defeat,

the land of Laconia, that the Spartans

decreed

In one of
his incursions, however, they met and overpowered
him with superior numbers, and carrj-ing him with
fifty of his comrades to Sparta, cast them into the
pit (KtaSaj)
where condemned criminals were
thrown.
The rest perished ; not so Aristomenes,
the favourite of the gods ; for legends told how an
eagle bore him up on its wings as he fell, and a
fox guided him on the third day from the cavern.
The enemy could not believe that he had returned
to Eira, till the destruction of an army of Corinthians, who were coming to the Spartans' aid,
convinced them that Aristomenes was indeed once
more amongst them. And now it was that he
offered for a second time to Zeus of Ithome the
sacrifice for the slaughter of a hundred enemies
(iKaroiJ.(p6via, comp. Plut. Rom. c. 25).
The
Hyacinthian festival coming on at Sparta, a truce
that the border should be

left untilled.

waa made, and AriatoniMiea, wandering oo tha
faith of it too fitf from Kira, waa t/titutA by totan
(Jreuii liowmm (iHiffwmiri— of bp«to) aad piaead
in bonds, but tmkm Wrtt tkaa, aad liMr Ma

Um

through tha aid of • miUmi wka dwalt ia tb*
house wImm tkay lodgad Wm, aad vImm ha Wtn<thed in gntitoda to kb mb Oaq|W.
B«t tka
anger of the Twina waa roMad MiiBat hia^ far ha
wiM said to have eowrtarfc Had vmm, aad poUated
with blood a Spartan fMlhal ia thair hmmm,
(Thiriwail, dr. Hid. vd. L p. M4| PalfaML lA.
31.) So the favoor •! baavaa waa taiaad froai Irfa
wild
country, and the hour of bar fiUl aaaw.
fig-tree, called in tha Moaaeaiaa dialaet by tba
amo aama that alao BMana a goat {rpiyot), which
orafbiiag tba Nada, toocbad at length the water

A

with ha laavta, aad Thaodna tha eear privataly
aiada waa
wamad AsialoaMaaa that tha
aeeorapUohed, whidi after the battle of tha Treach
had thiw declared (Paus. iv. 20)

Mphk
:

ier* rpdyot vlypvi Sditfi iXiKi^oov
otit irt

* This date is from Paus. iv. 15 ; but see Jusiii. 5 ; Miill. Dor. i. 7, 10, Append, ix., Hist.
ofGr. Lit. c. 10. § 5 ; Clint. Fast. i. p. 256.

^t"'^ ax*^*>'

vi*tp,

t^ tKtBpoi.

waa to triuaiph ; but the fatora
Maaaania had baan dadaiad fai tha pM*
phadaa of Lyeaa, aaa of Plmdiaa (Paaa. It. 29,
26, X. 12) to depead oa tha pmaar tat iu B of a aacred tablet, whereoa waia daaiiib ad tha fonaa of
worship to Demeter and Panetihona, laid to hava
been brought of old by tba prioatlj hero Caoeoa
from Eleatia to Mcaaania. (?am. ir. 26.) Thia
Sparta, tbereCora,

rariTal ti

holy trearare Aiiatoaaaaaa aacretlj buried in
Ithome, and then ntuaad to Eira prepared for
the worst Soon after, the Spartana surprised Eira
by night, while Aristomenee waa disabled by a
wound, even as though it had been imposaible (or
Measenia to fall while her hero watch«id ; yet (or
three days and nighu (though he knew the will of
the godi, and was fighting against hope) ha aahtained the struggle with his thinned load idatiaf
band, and at length, forming the remnant into a
hollow square, with the women and children in
the midst, he demanded and obtained a free paatage from the enemy. (Paus. ir. 20, 21.) Arriving

and receiving a hospitable welcome in Arcahe formed a plan for surprising and aaaaolting
Sparta, but was again betrayed by Aristocratea :
him his countrymen stoned for his treachery, while
Aristomenes, gentle as brave, wept for the traitor's
fate. (Paus. iv. 22; Polyb. iv. 33; but see MulL
Dor. i. 7. § 11.) Yet he could not bear to relinquish the thought of war with Sparta, and he reused therefore to take the lead of the band which,
under bis sons, went and settled at Khegiunu He
obtained, however, no opportunity for vengeance
it was not in his life that retribution was to come
but while he waa consulting the Delphic oracle,
Damagetus, king of lalysus in Rhodes, being there
at the same time, was enjoined by the god "to
marry the daughter of the bes't of the Greeks."
Such a command, he thought, could have but one
interpretation ; so he took to wife the daughter of
Aristomenes, who accompanied him to Rhodes,
and there ended his days in peace. The Rhodians
raised to him a splendid monument, and honoured
him as a hero, and from him were descended the
safely
dia,

illustrious family of the Diagoridae. (Paus. iv.

24

;

Mull. Dor. i. 7. § 11.) His bones
were said to have been brought back to Messenia
(Paus. iv. 32) ; his name still lived in the hearts
of his worshipping countrymen ; and later legends
Pind. 01.

tin,

Vlia<r^np^

vii.

;

ARISTOMENES.

ARISTON.

when Messenia had once more regained her
place among the nations (b. c. 370), how at Leuc-

no

309

than previously by his
faithfulness to .\gathoclea.
Scopas and Dicaeartra the apparition of Aristomenes had been seen,
chus, two powerful men, who ventured to oppose
aiding the Theban host and scattering the bands of his government, were put to death bj* his comSparta. (Pans. iv. 32.;
Towards the young king, Aristomenes
mand.
[E. E.]
ARISTO'MENES {'Apurrotiimis).
was a frank, open, and sincere councillor ; but as
1.
comic poet of Athens.
He belonged to the ancient the king grew up to manhood, he became less and
Attic comedy, or more correctly to the second class less able to bear the sincerity of Aristomenes,
of the poets constituting the old Attic comedy.
who was at last condemned to death, in b. c. 192.
For the ancients seem to distinguish the comic poets (Polyb. XV. 31, xviii. 36, &c. ; Diod. Excerpt
who flourished before the Peloponnesian war from lilt, xxix., de VirL et VU. p. 573 ; Plut de IHtcem.
those who lived during that war, and Aristomenes Adulat. 32.)
[L. S.]
belonged to the latter,
(Suidas, ». r. 'AptaroARISTO'MENES, a painter, bom at Thasos,
ixfinis
Eudocia, p. C.5 ; Argum. ad Arisloph. is mentioned by Vitruvius (iii. Prooem. § 2), but
EquU.) He was sometimes ridiculed by the sur- did not attain to any distinction.
[C. P. M.]
name d BvpoTTotos, which may have been derived from
ARISTON ('ApjffTo*!'), king of Sparta, I4th of
the circumstance that either he himself or his father, the Eurypontids, son of Agesicles, contemporary of
at one time, was an artizjin, perhaps a carpenter.
Anaxandrides, ascended the Spartan throne before
As early as the year H. c. 425, he brought out a B. c. 560, ajid died somewhat before (Pans. iiL 7), or
piece called v\o<popoi, on the same occasion that at any rate not long after, 510.
He thus reigned
the Kqiiites of Aristophanes and the Satyri of about 50 years, and was of high reputation, of
Cratinus were performed ; and if it is true that which the public prayer for a son for him, when
another piece entitled Admetus was performed at the house of Procles had other representatives, is a
the same time with the Plutus of Aristophanes, in testimony.
Demaratus, hence named, was bonie
B. c. 3fjy, the dramatic career of Aristomenes was
him, after two b.irren marriages, by a third wife,
very long. (Argum. ad AristopL J'lul.) But we whom he obtained, it is said, by a fraud from her
know of only a few comedies of Aristomenes; husband, his friend, Agetus. (Herod, i. 65, vi. 61
Meineke conjectures that the Admetus was brought 66;P8us.iiL7.§7; Plut ^;>opAM. /«<•.) [A. H.C.]
out together with the first edition of Aristophanes'
ARISTON {^kpiirrmf\ son of Pj-rrhichus, a CoPlutus, an hypothesis based upon
very weak rinthian, one of those apparently who made their
grounds.
Of the two plays mentioned no frag- way into Syracuse in the second year of the Siciments are extant ; besides these we know the lian expedition, 414 b. c, u named once by Thutitles and possess a few fragments of three others,
cydides, in his account of the lea-fight preceding
viz.
1. Boridoi, which is sometimes attributed to
the arrival of the second armament (413 b. c), and
Aristophanes, the names of Aristomenes and Aristo- styled the most skilful steenunan on the side of the
phanes being often confounded in the MSS. 2. Syracusana. He toggeated to them the stratagem
rorp-fs, and 3. ^idyvaos ao-fojnjr.
There are also of retiring early, giving the men their meal on the
three fragments of which it is uncertain whether shore, and then renewing the combat unexpectedly,
they belong to any of the plays here mentioned, which in that battle ftve them their first naval
or to others, the titles of which are unknown.
victorj'.
(viL 39; compL Pdyaen. v. 13.)
Plu(Athen. i. p. 11 ; Pollux, vii. ItJ? ; Harpocnt. «. tarch (Nieiut, 20, 25) and Diwlorus (xiii. 10) a»told,

his administration

less

A

;

V.
ii.

utToiKtoy.
p.

48, &c.,

2.

An

Comp. Meineke, Quaett. Seen. Spec
Com. Or. p. 210, &c.)

//is/. Crit.

actor of the old Attic comedy,

who

lived

and was a freed-mau of the emperor
Hadrian, who used to call him 'ArrtKoirf^L^. He
was a native of Athens, and is also mentioned as
the author of a work wpoi rdi Itpovpyiaiy the
third book of which is quoted by Athenaeus.
(iii.
He is perhaps the same as the one menp. 115.)
tioned by the Scholiast on ApoUonius Uhodius.
in the reign

(i. 164.)
3.
Greek writer on agriculture, who is mentioned by Varro {de lie Hunt. i. I ; Columella, i.
1 ) luuong those whose native place was unknown.

A

An

Acanumian, a friend and flatterer of the
contemptible Agathodes, who for a time had the
government of Egypt in the name of the young
king Ptolemy V. (Euergetes.) During the administration of Agathocles Aristomenes was all-pow4.

when the insurrection against Agathocles
broke out in a c. 205, Aristomenes was the only
one among his friends who ventured to go and try
to pacify the rebellious Macedonians.
But this
attempt was useless, and Aristomenes himself narrowly escaped being murdered by the insurgents.
After Agathocles was put to death, Tlepolenms,
who had headed the insurrection, was appointed
regent.
But about u. c. 202, Aristomenes
contrived to get the regency and distinguished himself now by the energy and wisdom of
erful, iuid

cribe to

him further the invention

or introduction at

Syracuse of the important alterations in the build
of their galleys' bows, mentioned
(viL 34),

and

said

by him

to

by Thucv 'iide»

have been previuutiiy

used by the Corinthians in the action off Erineus.
Plutarch adds, that he fell when the victory was just

won,

in the last

ARISTON

and

decisive sea-fight.

[A. H.

C]

hUtoricaL
1. Was
sent out by one of the Ptolemies of Eg>'pt to explore the western coast of Arabia, which derived
its name of Poseideion bom an altar which Aristou
had erected there to Poseidon. (Diod. iii. 41.)
strategus of the Aetolians in b. c. 221, who,
2.
labouring nnder some bodily defect, left the command of the troops to Scopas and Dorimachus,
Notwithwhile he himself remained at home.
standing the declarations of the Achaeans to regard
every one as an enemy who should trespass upon
the territories of Messenia or Achaia, the Aetolian
commanders invaded Peloponnesus, and Ariston
was stupid enough, in the face of this fact, to
assert that the Aetolians and Achaeans were at
(Polyb. iv. 5, 9, 17.)
peace with each other.
(•A/»<«rT«*i'),

A

3.

The

leader of an insurrection at Cyrene in

b. c. 403, who obtained possession of the town and
put to death or expelled all the nobles. The latter
however afterwards became reconciled to the
popular party, and the powers of the government
were divided between the two parties. (Diud. xiv.
34 ; comp. Paus. iv. 26. § 2.)

AIUSTON.

.'SlO

Of

4.

war

Mo(,'!ilopf)lii!,

of the ilomaiiH a^aiimt

adviiu'd

till!

ARISTON.

who, at the outbreak of thn
1'itimmiii in

to remain nculnil bctwiu-n

tlie

two

In the year following, be

tit^i.

h. c.

AchiutatiK to join tho lloninnit,

170,

mid not

l>filij<ercnt par-

wm

one of the

Achaean ambauadon, who were tent to brin^
nliout a peace between Antiochiu III. and Ftok-my
(Polyb. xxviii. 6, xxix. 10.)

J'hilopator.

A

Khodian, who wan sent, in the tpring of
n. c.
70, with Hcvoral others ai ntnbasMulor to
the Roman consul, Q. MarciuN I'hilippun, in Macedonia, to n-ncw the friendkhip with the Romani,
and clear his countrymen from the charges which
had been brought against thum by sonic persons.
5.

1

(I'olyb. xxviii. 14.)

letters, to the Peripatetic

far this opinion

at

;

Jacobs,

Hannibal, how-

xvii. p.

thago to rouHc
the nie8iM'ni{er should be intercepted,
gave him nothing in writing. On Ariston's arrival
at Carthage, the enemies of Ilannibal soon conjectured the object of his presence from his frefjiient
interviews with the men of the other pjirly.
The
suspicion!! were at laot loudly expressed, and Ariston was summoned to ex|)liiin the objects of bis
The explanations given were not very sa•visit.
tisfactory, and the trial was deferred till the next
llut in the night Ariston embarked and fled,
day.
leaving liehind a letter which he put up in a public place, and in which he declared that the communications he had brought were not for any private individual, but for the senate.
Respecting
the consequences of this stratafein,we Liv. xzxiv.
Compare Appian, Sifr. 8; Justin, xxxi.
61, 6'2.
[L. S.J
4.
son of
ARISTON {'AfiffTuv), literary. 1.
Sophocles by Theoris. (Suidos, ». r. 'lo^y.)
He
had n son of the name of Sophocles, who is said to
brought
out,
in
c.
the
have
b.
Oedipus in
401,
Colonus of his grandfather Sophocles. (Argum. ad
Whether he
Soph. Oed. Col. p. 12, ed. Wunder.)
is the same as the Ariston who is called a writer
of tragedies (Diog. Laert. vii. 1(>4), and one of
ever, lest

A

whose tragedies was directed agiiinst Mnesthcnus,
cannot be said with any certainty, though Fabricius (/iiW. 6V. ii. p. 287) takes it for granted.
"2.

A

whom

friend of Aristotle,

he

is

the philosopher, to

said to have addressed

some

letters.

(Diog. Liiert V. -27.)
Peripatetic philosopher and a native of the
3.
island of Ceos, where his birthplace was the town
of Julis, whence he is sometimes called Kejoj and

A

sometimes

'loi/AjiJTTjy.

He was

a pupil of Lycon

(Diog. Laert. v. 70, 74), who was the successor of
Straton as the head of the Peripatetic school, about

After the death of Lycon, about b, c
B. c. 270.
230, Ariston succeeded him in the management of
the school. Ariston, who was, according to Cicero
{de Fin. v. 5), a man of taste and elegance, was
yet deficient in gravity and energy, which prevented his writings acquiring that popularity which
they otherwise deserved, and may have been one
of the causes of their neglect and loss to us.
his philosophical views,

if

we may judge from

In
the

scanty fragments still extant, he seems to have
followed his master pretty closely.
Diogenes
Laertius (vii. 163), after enumerating the works
of Ariston of Chios, says, that Panaetius and
Sosicrates attributed all these works, except the

Ariaton (of CeosY. Hov
we cannot, el eoorae,

correct,

is

rate,

ad AntJvd,
OfAleA

6. <Jf Tyre, wlio appears to have been a friend
of Ilannibal.
When the hitti-r was staying at the
court of Antiochiis and nicditatt-d a frcHh war
ngaiuKt the RoniaiiH, he deHpatchud Ariston to Car-

his Iriendsi there.

any

however, one of thoM works,
'V-pmriKoX iiarpttai, is repeatedly ascribed to the
Cean by Athenaetu ix. p. 419, xiii. p. &6S, zv.
One work
p. ()74), who calk U E^uul ittaita.
of the Cean net meotiooed by Uiogmet, was entitled /iittrnf ( Flut. de Aud. jMtt. 1 ), in gratttode
to hi* master.
There are also two epigrams in the
Greek AnthoK'y (vi. 30.1, aod viL 457), which
are ooBuaonly attributed to Ariston of Geo*,
though there is no evidence for it. (Ceafare i.
G. Ilubnuinn, AriaUm ron Emm, 4»r ~
in Jahn's Jahrh.Jur I'hiioL 8d mjifltmtntmj veL
Leipx. 1 H35 ; Fabriciua, BiU. Or. uL p. 467, ke. {
luiy

4.

xiii. p. H'il.)

;

itetic philoao-

phrr, was a

work on the

and wrote •
.\..

1«4

.

Ku
790.)
wrote a book on

niry
i

work* were to much

.

Htrah.

;

of his,

uid the

two

alike, that the authors charged

each other with phigiariMn.
Who was right i* not
said, though btnbo eeenw to be inclined to think
that Kudonu waa tka guilty party.
(Hnbmann,
/.

c.

p. 104.)

Of

5.

Pella in Palestine,

live«l

the emperor Hadrian or shortly

in the

time of

at

inferred

aft<>r,

ix

from his writing a work on the
Jews, which broke out in th'
(Kuseb.

peror.

Eld.

U.K. iv.
He alHO

iii. 24.)
8idA({it riairiffKoi/

fi ;

>

of
i*

tite

em-

Nk-.j)!!. i^iuimt, llitf.

wrote a work

entitli-d

a dialogue
between Papiscus, a Jew, and Jaeon, a Jewish
Christian, in which the former became eonrinced
icol 'Id^rofof,

that

of the truth of the Christian religion.

it,

(Origen.

c.

199; Hieronym. /,]pui<. ck/ GalaL iii.
13.) It was translated at an early time into Latin
by one Celsas, but, with the exception of a few
Ctls.

iv.

p.

fragments, it is now lost
ten to it by the translator

The

introduction writ-

is still extant, and is
printed in the Oxford edition of the ** Opuscula"
of Cyprian (p. 30) and elsewhere.
(Hubmann,

/.

c.p. 105.)
6.

Of Alaea

('AAcut^t), a

Greek rhetorician who

wrote, according to Diogenes Laertius (viL 164)
scientific treatises on rhetoric Another rhetorician
of the same name, a native of Gerasa, is mentioned
by Stephanas of Byzantium. («. v. Tipcura.)
The name of Ariston occurs very frequently in
ancient writers, and

it has been calculated that about
name may be distinguished
but of most of them we know nothing but the
name.
They have often been confounded with
one another both by ancient and modem writers,
particularly Ariston of Chios and Ariston of Ceos.
(Sintenis, ad Flut. ThemisL 3, and especially the
treatise of Hubmann referred to above.)
[L. S.]
ARIS'TON ('Api'oTwi'), son of Miltiades, bom
in the island of Chios, a Stoic and disciple of Zeno,
flourished about B. c. 260, and was therefore contemporary with Epicurus, Aratus, Antigonus GoThough he
natas, and with the first Punic war.
professed himself a Stoic, yet he differed from Zeno
in several points; and indeed Diogenes Laertius (vii.
160, &c.) tells us, that he quitted the school of Zeno
for that of Polemo the Platonist. He is said to have
displeased the former by his loquacity,
a quality
which others prized so highly, that he acquired the
surname of Siren, as a master of persuasive eloquence.
He was also called Phalantus, from his

thirty persons of this

—

ARISTONICUS.

ARISTON.
He

baldness.

rejected all branches of philosophy

but ethics, considering physiology as beyond man's
powers, and logic as unsuited to them. Even with
regard to ethics, Seneca (/i/>. bit) complains, that
he deprived them of all their practical side, a subject which he said belonged to the schoolmaster
rather than to the philosopher.
The sole object,
therefore, of ethics was to shew wherein the supreme good consists and this he made to be
dStaipopia,

i.

e.

entire indifference to everj'thing

except virtue and vice. (Cic. Aaul. ii. 4"2.)
All
external things therefore were in his view perfectly
indifferent ; so that he entirely rejected Zeno's distinction between the good and the preferable (ra
irportyfifva), i. e. whatever excites desire in the individual mind of any rational being, without being
in itself desirable or good, and of which the pure
Stoical doctrine permitted an account to be taken
in the conduct of human life. (Cic. Fin. iv. 25.)
But this notion of irp<nryfiefa was so utterly rejected by Ariston, that he held it to be quite in-

whether we are

different
afflicted

in

perfect

by the severest sickness

health,

(Cic. Fin.

ii.

1

or

3)

whereas of virtue he declared his wish that even
beasts could understand words which would excite
them to it (Plut. Mujriwe c. Princip. F/iilutofiho
earn dins. § 1.)
It is, however, obvious that those
who adopt this theory of the absolute indifference
of everything but virtue and vice, in fiict take

away

materials for virtue to act upon,

all

and con-

This part of
a state of mere abstraction.
Ariston's system is purely cynical, and perhap* he
wished to shew his admiration for that philosophy,
by opening his school at Athens in the Cynourget,
where Antisthenes had taught [Antihthbnbs.]
He also differed with Zeno as to the plurality of
virtues, allowing of one only, which he calK-d the
line it in

health of the soul (iytlay livoiia^f,

I'lut. Virl.

Mur.

This appears to follow from the cynical parts
of his system, for by biking away all the objects
of virtue, he of course deprives it of variety ; and
2).

so he based all

monUity on a well-ordered mind.

Connected with

this is his paradox.

ojiinutur

— the philosopher

is free

from

mm

Sapiens
all opinions

would be liiible to disturb his unruffled
;
and this doctrine seems to disclose a
latent tendency to scepticism, which Cicero appears
to have suspected, by often coupling him with
Pyrrho.
In conformity with this view, he desr
pised Zeno's physic-al speculations, and doubted
whether God is or is not a living IJeing. (Cic.A'u/.
lieor. i. 14.)
But this apparently atheistic dogma
(since they

equaniinit}')

perhaps only referred to the Stoical conception of
God, as of a subtle fire dwelling in the sky and
diffusing itself through the universe. [Zkno.J
He
may have meant merely to demonstrate his position, that physiology is above the human intellect,
by shewing the impossibility of certainly attributing to this pantheistic essencv, fonn, senses, or life.
( Brucker, I/ist. Crit. FkiL il 2, 9 ; Ritter, G«»dtidUe
der PhU. xi. 5, 1.)
Ariston is the founder of a small school, opposed
to that of Herillus, and of which Diogenes Lae'rtius
mentions Diphilus and Miltiades as members.
learn from Athenaeus (vii. p. 281), on the authority
of Eratosthenes and ApoUophanes, two of his pupils, that in his old age he abandoned himself to
pleasure.
He is said to have died of a coup de
soleil.
Diogenes (/. c.) gives a list of his works,
but says, that all of them, except the Letters to

We

Cleaiithes,

were attributed by Paiiaetius(u.c. 143)

and SosJcrates (b.c 200-128)
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to another Ariston,

a Peripatetic of Ceos, with whom he is often confounded. Nevertheless, we find in Stobaeu8(&'rfw.
iv. 110, &c.) fragments of a work of his called
[G. E. L. C]
o/iottifiaTa.
ARISTON {'Apirruv), a physician, of whose
life no particulars are known, but who probably
lived in the fifth century & c, as Galen mentions
him {Ck/tnmeut. in Hippocr. '* De Hat. Vid. in A fort.
Acut.^ i. 17, vol. XV. p. 455) with three other physicians,

who

all

(he says) lived in old times, some

as contemporaries of Hippocrates, and the others
Galen also says that he was by some
before him.
persons supposed to be the author of the work in

the Hippocratic Collection entitled Tltpl Atoirift

Ty If ivri J, de Saluljri
Faeuit.

i.

1,

voL

\

'ictus RatitMe.{l.

473

vi. p.

;

c.;DeA liutetU.

Comment,

in Ilif^Hjcr.

^Aphor." vL 1, vol. xviii. pti. p. 9.) A medical preparation by a person of the same name is quoted by
Celsus {De Medic, v. 18. p. 88) and Galen. {De Compos. Meduxtm. tec. Loeos, ix. 4. vol. xiii. p. 28 1 ) The
Ariston of Chios, mentioned by Galen [Dtllippocr.
.

et Flat.

Deeret. v. 5,

vii.

1, 2,

vol

v.

ARISTON.

1.

sculptor in bronze,

A

589,

4()"8,

pp.

[W. A.G.]

596"), is a different person.

celebrated silver-chaser

bom at My tilene. His time

is

and
un-

known. (Plin. xxxiiL 55, xxxiv. 19, § 25.)
painter, the son and pupil of Aristei2.
des of Thebes [AhistkidkkJ, painted a satyr
holding a goblet and crowned with a garland. An-

A

( Plin.
and Euphnuior were his disciples.
[P. S.]
XXXV. 36. § 23.)
ARISTON {Apitrrm') and TELESTAS (T«Xf<rTas), brothers, were the sculptors of a colossal

torides

statue of Zeus which the Cleitorians dedicated at
captitrad citiM.
Olyapia fnm the spoils of

amy

ttatM with ito pedaotal wm tinmt cicbtMB
Greek fset high. It bora an inacripcioa, which is
given by Pausanks, but in a mutilated state.

Tm

(Paus. V. 23. § 6.)

A R 1 STON rc U S

[P. S.]
tyrant
In B. c. 332, when the

('ApurriiniMt).

1

Methymuae in Lesbos.
naTafcha of Akzaoder thr Great hadu!of

linwiiinii af the harboar of Chios,
airived daring tho night with some pn
and entered it under the belief that it

.

A

*

'

was

'

itiiil

:i

iu

He was taken prithe hands of the Persians.
soner and delivered up to the ^lethymnaeans, who
put him to death in a cnu^l manner.
iii.

2

;

Curtius,

( Arrian,

AmaL

iv. 4.)

2. A natural son of Eumenes II. of Pergamus,
who was succeeded by Attalus III. When the
httter died in B.C. 133, and made over his kingdom

Romans, Aristonicus claimed his father's
kingdom as his lawful inheritance. The towns,
fur fear of the Romans, refused to recognise him,
but he compelled them by force of arms; and a'
last there seemed no doubt of his ultimate success
to the

In B. c. 131, the consul P. Licinius Crassus, whi
received Asia as his province, marched against
him ; but he was more intent upon making booty

than on combating his enemy, and iu an ili-urganized battle which was fought about the end of the
year, his army was defeated, and he himself made
Iu the year following,
prisoner by Aristonicus.
B. c. 130, the consul M. Perpenia, who succeeded
Crassus, acted with more energj-, and in the very
first engagement conquered Aristonicus and took
him prisoner. After the death of Perpenm, M.'
Aquillius completed the conquest of the kingdom
of PcrjTiunus, B. c. 129.
Aristonicus was carried

to

Home

wiw

ARISTOPHANES.

ARISTONOUS.

812

Ixihciidcd.

tlicii

Veil.

/)!>;

adorn tho triumph of Aqnilliun, and

to

Put.

IIUI. 4

K(ill.

Max.

Vai.

i.

17;

p.

.WH

Flor.

cuiiucli

5

'_'();

I'J,

Diod.

;

ii.

33,

nmn

n

tin

bition,

and

Liv. Kpit.
v.

10;

It,-tl.

Civ.

(>ro».

()2,de

l'r<i;,m. lib.
I'liilip.

xi.

34,
8 ;

who had

uf I'toU'iiiy Kpiphuiics,
kin)<

I'dlybiiiM HpoiikH of hiiii

praiHc,

;

.Scaur, p. '24, ed. Orelli.)

been brought up with thu
youth.

ii.

Mithrid.

4. §

iii.

ad Cu: pro

A

3.

4;

de Utj. A</r.

C'ic.

;

Archii.

ii.

A|)i.iiiii,

;

xxxvi. 4

(JiiHtiri,

of n gcni-rous

«killed

in

frum bi» early
in tcnnH of high

and warlike dinpoIn

trunKiictions.

political

Iii.'), when the king had to tight aguiuMt Minic
dincontcnted Kgyptians, Arittonicu* went to (irit'co
and engag(td a body of mercenaries there. (Polyb.

B. c.

xxiii. 1(>, 17.)

of Strabo

3H), diKtinguiKhed hininclf as a gnunmarian,
and in mentioned lui the author of itcverul work*,
most of which related to the Homeric poemi.
(i. p.

1.
On the wanderings of Menelaus Ctrtpl ttji
l/ltv*\dov irXdvrit; Strab. /. c). 2. On the critical

signs

by which the Alexandrine

mark

the sunpccted or int<'rpolated verses in the

Humcric poems and

in Ilesiod's

Toic

rrjs

ffTi/nlwi'

£tym. M.
«.

t).

«.

Tiiu

'ApiaroyiKos

;

used to
(11(^2

Kat 'Oivffatltu,
tpaai and (Smj ; Sutdas,

Eudoc.
3.

critics

Thcogony.

'l\tdSos

w. Kvxvos,

I/oin, II. ix. 397.)

p.

On

G4

;

Schol. V'enct.

ad

irregular grammatical

Homer, consiMling of six books
(davvraKTuv dfondruv ^iSKla ; Suidas, /. c).
These and some other works are now lost, with
the exception of a few fragments preserved in the

constructions in

passages above referred

Horn.

to.

(Villoison, PriAeg.

ad

p. 18.)

Of Tarentum,

tho author of a mythological
work which is often referred to. (Phot. Cud. 190;
Serv. ad Acn. iii. 335 ; Caes. Germ, in Arat. I'haen.
327 ; Hygin. Pol't. Astr. ii. 34.) He is perhaps
the same as the one mentioned by Athenaeus (i.
p. 20), but nothing is known about him. (Roulcz,
5.

{•Kpurrtirv^i»t), a
and contfui)><>rary of AriitijphiUM!* and
pkiiii. (Anonym.in \'d, AruUtjik.; Schul. ad /'laitM.
We know the titW* uf only two
p. 331, Jh-kk'-r.)
of hi* comedic<is viz. Tbeaeus (Athen. iii. p. 87),
and 'HKwt piyiv (Athea, viL pp. 284, 287), uf
which only a few frngnuMits are extant. (Schweighiiuiter and Fabriciu* place this poet in tbe retgn
of Ptolemy Philad<?lphu«, an error into which both
were led by Suida* (».v. 'Apttrrdyuttat), who, if
poet

is correct, evidently cunfouudt the poet
with some grammarian.
If there had ever exinted
a grammarian of this name, and if he had writteu
the works attribut<-d to him by Suidas, he would
assuredly have been mentioned by other writers
alio.
This is not the case and as we know that
Aristophanes of Hyzantium was the suco-ssrjr of
A|)ollonius as chief librarian at Alexandria (which
Suidas says of Aristonymus), Meineke conjectures
with great probability, that the name of Aristophanes biu dropped out in our text of Suidas.
(Meineke, Hitt. 6W/. Com. Cr. p. 196, &c.)
An Athenian, of the name of Ari»tonymus, who
was a contemporary of Alexander tbe Great, bat
not a grammarian, is mentioned bj ftthrnaft
(x. p. 452, xii. p. 538.)
There wen also two
writers of this name, bat neither of them appears
to have been a grammarian.
(Plut. de Flmm. p.
1 165 ; Stobaeus, passim.)
[L. 8.]

the reading

;

Of Alexandria, a contemporary

4.

ARISTCNYMUS

adJ^tolem. llephaest.

p.

148.)

[L. S.]

ARISTONIDAS,

a statuarj', one of whose
productions is mentioned by Pliny (//. A^. xxxiv.
14. 8. 40) as extant at Thebes in his time.
It
was a statue of Athamas, in which bronze and iron
had been mixed together, that the rust of the latter,
showing through the brightness of the bronze,
might have the app>earance of a blush, and so might
indicate the remorse of Athainas.

ARISTONIDES,

[C. P.

M.]

a painter of some distinction,
mentioned by Pliny (xxxv. 11. s. 40), was the
father and instructor of Mnasitimus.
[C. P. M.J
ARISTO'NOUS {'ApiCTTovoos). 1. Of Gela in
Syracuse, one of the founders of the colony of
Agrigentum, B. c. 582. (Thuc. vi. 4.)
2. Of Pclla, son of Peisaeus, one of the bodyguard of Alexander the Great, distinguished himself greatly on one occasion in India.
On the
death of Alexander, he was one of the first to propose that the supreme power should be entrusted
to Perdiccas.
He was subsequently the general of
Olympias in the war with Cassander ; and when
she was taken prisoner in B. c 316, he was put
to death bv order of Cassander.
(Arrian, Anab.
vi. 28, ap. Phot. Cod. 92, p. 69, a. 14. ed. Bekker;
Curt. ix. 5, X. 6 ; Diod. xix. 35, 50, 51.)
ARISTO'NOUS {'Api(Tr6voos), a statuary, a
native of Aegina, made a statue of Zeus, which was
dedicated by the Metapontines at Oljinpia. (Pans.
V. 22. § 5 ; MuUer, Aegin. p. 107.)
[C. P. M.]

ARISTO'PHILUS

('A/>«rr^^iAof), a druggiai,

who

of Plataea in Doeotia,

lived probably in the

fourth century B. c.

He

is

mentioned by Theo-

phrastus (Hist. Plant,

ix. 18.

8 4) as possessing the

knowledge of certain antaphrodisiac medicines,
which he made use of either for the punishment
or reformation of his skvcs.
[\V. A. O.]

ARISTO'PHANKS
writer of the old
are

left.

His

('A^iffrcwJxiiTjs),

comedy of whom any
later

extant

rather to the middle comedy,

plays

and

the only

entire

works

approximate

in the Cocalua,

his last production, he so nearly approached tba

new, that Philemon brought

it out a second tioM
with very little alteration.
Aristophanes was the son of Philippua, as is
stated by all the authorities for his life, and proved
by the fact of his son also having that name, although
a bust exists with the inscription 'Apiffro<pdyris
iA47nr(8ou, which is, however, now generally allowed to be spurious. He was an Athenian of
the tribe Pandionis, and the Cydathenaean Demus,
and is said to have been the pupil of Prodicus,
though this is improbable, since he speaks of him
rather with contempt. {Nub. 360, Av. 692, Tageare told (SchoL ad
nist. Fragm. xviiL Bekk.)
Han. 502), that he first engaged in the comic conwas
fjLtipdKUTKos,
tests when he
ffx*Soy
and we
know that the date of his first comedy was b. c
w-e are therefore warranted in assigning
427
about B. c. 444 as the date of his birth, and his
His
death was probably not later than B. c. 380.
three sons, Philippus, Araros, and Nicostratus,
were all poets of the middle comedy. Of his private history we know nothing but that he was a

We

:

lover of pleasure (Plat. St/mp. particularly p. 223),
and one who spent whole nights in drinking and

witty conversation.
Accusations (his anonymous
biographer says, more than one) were brought
against him by Cleon, with a view to deprive him
of his civic rights (^fvias ypcupaiy, but without
success, as indeed they were merely the fruit of

revenge for his attacks on that demagogue.

They

ARISTOPHANES.

ARISTOPHANES.
have, however, given rise to a number of traditions
of his being a Rhodian, an P^j^yptian, an Aeginetan, a native of Caniirus or of Naucratis.
The comedies of Aristophanes are of the highest
historical interest, containing as they do an admirable series of caricatures on the leading men of the
day, and a contemporary commentary on the evils

Indeed, the caricature is the
only feature in modem social life which at all reAristophanes
was a bold and often
sembles them.
a wise patriot.
He had the strongest affection for
Athens, and longed to see her restored to the state
in which she was flourishing in the previous generation, and almost in his own childhood, before
Pericles became the head of the government, and
when the age of Miltiades and Aristeides had but
The first great evil of his own
just passed away.
time against which he inveighs, is the Peloponnesian war, which he ivgards as the work of Pericles,
and even attributes it {-Poj-, 606) to his fear of
punishment for having connived at a robbery said
to have been committed by Phidias on the statue
of Athene in the Parthenon, and to the influence
of Aspiisia. {Ach. 500.) To this fatal war, among
a host of evils, he ascribes the influence of vulgar
demagogues like Cleon at Athens, of which also
the example was set by the more refined demagogexisting at Athens.

ism of

Pericles.

Another great object of his

indig-

nation was the recently adopted system of education which had been introduced by the Sophists,
acting on the speculative and inquiring turn given
to the Athenian mind by the Ionian and Kleatic
philosophers,

and the extraordinary

intellectual de-

velopment of the age following the Persian war.

The new theories introduced by the Sophists
threatened to overthrow the foundations of morality, by making persuasion and not truth the object
of nuin in his intercourse with his fellows, and to
substitute a universal scepticism for the religious
creed of the people.
The worst effects of such a
system were seen in Alcibiades, who, caring fur
nothing but his own ambition, valuing eloquence
only for its worldly advantages, and possessed of
great t^ilents which he utterly misapplied, combined uU the elements which Aristophanes most
disliked, heading the war party in politics, and
protecting the sophistical school in philosophy and
also in literature.
Of this ktter school the literary and poetical Sophists
Euripides was the

—

chief,

whose works are

full

—

of that lifTtupoao^a

which contrasts so offensively with the moral dignity of Aeschylus and Sophocles, and for which
Aristophanes introduces him at soaring in the air
to write his tragedies (AcA. 374), caricaturing
thereby his own account of himself. {Ale. 971.)
Another feature of the times was the excessive
love for litigation at Athens, the consequent importance of the dicasts, and disgraceful abuse of their

power

;

all

of which enormities are

made by

Aris-

tophanes objects of continual attack.
But though
he saw what were the evils of his time, he had
not wisdom to find a remedy for them, except the
hopeless and undesirable one of a movement backwards and therefore, though we allow him to
have been honest and bold, we must deny him the
;

epithet of great.

We

subjoin a catalogue of the
comedies of Aristophanes on which we possess informoition, and a short account of the most remarkable.

Those mai'ked f are extant,

B. c. 4'27.

AoiTaA€?s, Itampiiitcrs. Second prize.
the name of Philo-

The play was produced under

313

was below the

age
competing for a prize. Fifth year of the war.
426. Babylonians (iv i.<rru).
425. + Acharnians. (Lenaea.) Produced in the
as Aristophanes

nides,

legal

for

name

of Callistratus.

424.

+

'Iinrtry,

First prize.

KniyhU

or Horsemen. (Lenaea.)

play produced in the name of AristoFirst prize ; second Cratinus.
phanes himself.
423. t Clouds {iv d<rru). First prize, Cratinus
second Ameipsias.
Second prize.
422. f ^^'asp•. (Lenaea.)
ritpas (?) {if ioTti), according to the probable

The

first

Suvenu (Essay on the
by Mr. Hamilton.)

conjecture of
iateid

r>ipai, traut-

Clouds (second edition), &iled in obtaining a
But Ranke places this b. c. 411, and the
whole subject is very uncertain.
419. t Peace (tf durrti). Second prize; Eu-

prize.

polis

first.

414. Amphiarans. (Lenaea.) Second prize.
Ameipsiaa
((V ioTfi), second prize ;
"f* Birds
first
Phrynichus third. Second campaign in Sicily.
Ttupyol (?). Exhibited in the time of Nicias.
;

(Plut Aic.

c.

8.)

411. f Lysibtrata.
f Thesmophoriazusae. Daring the Oligarchy.
408. t First Plutus.
405. f Frogs.
(Lenaea.)
Fir«t prize ; Phryuicus second ; Plato third.
Death of Sophodea.
392. f Eccletiazuaae.
Corinthian war.
388. Second edition of the Plutus.
The last two comedies of Aristophanes were the
Aeolosicon and Cocalus, produced about B. c. 387
(date of the peace of Antalcida*) by Aiaroa, ons of
his sons.
The first was a parody on the Aeolus
of Euripides, ths name being eomponaded of
Aeolus and Sioon, m fiunooa ooek. (Jtkeimudm
A/tueuiH, 1 828, p. 50.)
The second was probaUy
a similar parody of a poem on the death of Minos,
said to have been killed

by Cocalus, king of

Sicily.

Aeolosicon there wen two oditions.
In the AatraXttf the object of Aristophanes was
to eenswe genenJly the abandonment of those ancient maaaan and feelings which it was the labour
of his liie to restore.
He attacked the modem
schemes of education by introducing a father with
two sons, one of whom had been educated according to the old system, the other in the sophistries
of hiter days.
The chorus consisted of a party
who had been feasting in the temple of Hercules
and Bp. Thirl wall supposes, that as the play was
written when the plague was at its height (SchoL
ad Ran. 502), the poet recommended a return to
the gymnastic exercises of which that god was the
patron (comp. Eq. 1379), and to the old system of
education, as the meiuis most likely to prevent its
continuance.
In the BiAjfloinan* we are told, that he " attacked the system of appointing to offices by lot"
The chorus consisted
( Vit. ArisUipk. Bekk. p. xiiL)
of barbarian slaves employed in a mUl, which
Ranke has conjectured was represented as belonging to the demagogue Eucrates {Eq. 129, &c.),
who united the trade of a miller with that of a
vender of tow. Cleon also must have been a main
object of the poet's satire, and probably the public
functionaries of the day in general, since an action
was brought by Cleon against Callistratus, in whose
name it was produced, accusing him of ridiculing
the government in the presence of the allies.
But
the attack appears to have failed.

Of the

AUISTOIMIANKS.

AlUSTOFHANKa

AcJmmuint, AriHtnphniict exhoK* li'm
countrymon to |K-ace. An Atht'niiiii niuniMl Diciu'opoliii niukcH n Hcpamto tr<*aty with Kpartn for
hiiniii-irand hiH family, and iit exhibited in the full
cnjoynient of itii hli'iHin^it, whiUt Lanuuhua,
the rcprcitentativo of the war party, it introduced
in the want of connnon neceMarie«, and kuifcrin/^
The KnujIUt
from cold, and wiow, and woundu.
was directed n^aiiiHt Cleon, whone power at Uiiit
time wasi no f(reat, that no one wa> hold enough to

as allusions u> his rpauKiattit, or inability
to articulate C4rrtain letters (XuL. I'Mi ; Plul. Ale.
p. 192), and to his fancy fur honwt-brerding and driv-

.114

In the

u

m

that
make a muhk to rcpn-M-tit hii featiirei ;
AriatophancR pcrfortnnd the character himnclf, with
(Jleon
is
the
conwine-lee*.
smeared
with
hi* face
fidential steward of Denius, the im|)crsonation of
almo«t
the Atheninn people, who is represented
in his dotage, but at the same time cunning, suspiHis sUret,
cious, ungovernable, and tyrannical.
Nicias and Demosthenes, determine to rid thcmclvcs of the insolence of Cleon by raising up •
rival in the person of a Muage-sellcr, by which

M

the poet ridicules the

mean

occupation of the de-

I'his man completely triumphs over
magogues.
Cleon in his own arts of lying, stealing, fawning,
and blustering. Having thus gained the day, he
suddenly becomes a model of ancient Athenian
excellence, and by boiling Demus in a magic cauldron, restores him to a condition worthy of the
companionship of Aristeides and Miltiodes. (E>i.

Uil.)
In

the

Oomii, Aristophanes attacks the soand select! ai

phistical principles at their source,

their representative Socrates,

whom

he depicts in

The selection of Socrates
the most odious light.
for this purpose is doubtless to be accounted for by
the supposition, that Aristophanes obserred the
great philosopher from a distiince only, while his

own

unphilosophical turn of

mind prevented him

from entering into Socrates' merits both as a teacher
and a pnictiser of morality ; and by the fact, that
Socnitcs was an innovator, the friend of Euripides,
the tutor of Alcibiades, and pupil of Archelaus;
and that there was much in his appearance and

The phiwho wore no under gannents, and the
same upper robe in winter and summer, who

habits in the highest degree ludicrous.
losopher,

—

generally went barefoot, and appears to have possessed one pair of dress-shoes which lasted him for
(Uiickh, 1-konomy of Athens, L p, 150), who
to stand for hours in a public place in a iit of
abstraction
to say nothing of his snub nose, and
life

used

—

—

could hardly expect
extraordinary face and figure
The into escape the license of the old comedy.
variably speculative turn which he gave to the
in
the
stories
of
conversation, his bare acquiescence
Greek niythologj-, which Aristophanes \\o\x]^ think
it dangerous even to subject to inquiry (see Plat.
Fhaedrus, p. 299), had certainly produced an unfavourable opinion of Socrates in the minds of
many, and explain his being set down by Aristophanes as an archsophist, and represented even as
a thief. In the Clouds, he is described as corrupting a j'oung man named Pheidippides, who is wasting his father's money by an insane passion for
horses, and is sent to the subtlety-shop {ippovriarripiov) of Socrates and Chaerephon to be stlU further set free from moral restraint, and particularly
to acquire the needful accomplishment of cheating
his

creditors.

In this spendthrift youth

it

is

scarcely possible not to recognise Alcibiades, not

only from his general character and connexion
with the Sophists, but also from more particular

trait*,

ing. (Sutyru*,<i^.>1Mrw. ziL pw

would tw prarmtMi

£34.) AriattfphaiMrs

fnm jatmimamg

*»

km

hj

i

Imm ar ia tk« BifAi,
fcv «f liM vi
mewHina wUdi AUMmAm iMk i^fimH
pocu. The instruction* tl SoeniM taach Pkaidi^
•ithMT

pides not oidy to dafraad hk cwditaia, b«( alas to
beat his lathar, aad diaowa tha aiitlUrily af iIm

gods; and tha pky aada by tha fttk«^ iiiipfwi
tions to bom the phUwnyhar
ailtakk
blishinent.
The hiat flvM tMwda tka and, af
the propriety of pmaortbf him, waa adad as
twenty yeart afterward*, and Ariatophanaa waa
beliared to hare contributed to the death of Socratea, aa tha chaipaa bnofht wf^mt kfaa btfaca
tha eoail of Jaatica $ xj/ttm tha mtatmmti thoea
oontaiMd in tha Clooda. (Flat J^tol.
IS,
fte.)
Tha Oonda, though P«iMpa ita anthor*a
martwrpitea^ aal with a coiaplala iiilaM in tha
eooteat Cor priaaa, pcobaU^ oaHbf ta tha intrignaa
of Alcibiadaa t nar waa it aian mueuML
alu^red for a aaeoad lapwwtalian, if indaad tha

wMa

mi

Am ^

inm

alterationa
deuie*.

w««a

Tha

aw wfhui,

pfaiy,

parabaait of the

aa

wa hnra

which SuTam
it,

rantaini iIm

MMod aditias.

The

Iftiipf ia tha paadant to tha Kni^ta.
Aa
the one tha poet had attadud the sorerafn
aawmbly, so here be ainu his battery at Uw coorta
of justice, the other ativaghold of party trioianea
and the power of licmagngfUi This play fumiehad
Racine with the idea of
PlaUemn. The PeoM
is a return to the subject of the Achamians, aiul
points out forcibly the miseries of the Peloponnesian
war, in order to stop which Trj'gaeus, the hero of the
play, ascends to heaven on a dung-beetle's Ijock,
where he finds the god of war poandiag the Greek
states in a mortar.
With the aMiatanaa af a hi^ga
party of friends equally deairona to Amk. thic paoceeding, he succeeds in dragging np Peace herself
from a well in which she ia impriaoned, and finally
marries one of her attendant nympha.
The pfaiy
is full of humour, but neither it nor tha Waipa
is among the poet's greater works.
Six years now elapse during which no plays are
preserved to us. The object of the A mpkiaraui and
the Birdt, which appeared after this interval, waa
to discourage the disastrous Sicilian expedition.
The former was called after one of the seven chiefs
against Thebes, remarkable for prophesying ill-luck
to the expedition, and therein corresponding to
Nicias. The object of the Birds has been a matter
of much dispute ; many persons, as for instance
Schlcgel, consider it a mere fanciful piece of
bufifoonery
a supposition hardly credible, when
we remember that every one of the pbys of Aristophanes has a distinct purpose connected with the
history of the time.
The question seems to have
been set at rest by Siivem, whose theory, to say
the least, is supported by the very strongest circumstantial evidence.
The Birds the Athenian
people are persuaded to build a city in the clouds by
Peisthetaerus (a character combining traits of Alcibiades and Gorgias, mixed perhaps with some from
other Sophists), and who is attended by a sort of
Sancho Panza, one Euelpides, designed to represent
the credulous young Athenians (eueAxiSts, Thuc.
vi. 24).
The city, to be called tit((^\oKOKKvyia
{Cloudcuckootown), is to occupy the whole horizon,
and to cut oif the gods from all connexion with

b

Lm

—

—

—

ahistophanes.
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mankind, and even from the power of receiving
sacrifices, so as to force them ultimately to surren-

considered him only in his historical and political
character, nor can his merits as a poet and
humorist be understood without an actual study
have no means of comparing
of his works.

der at discretion to the birds.

and the

details

which

fill it

All this scheme,

We

up, coincide admirably

Sat.

bassadors to demand terms, and finally Peisthetaerus espouses Basileia, the daughter of Zeus.

;

ver's Travels.

The Lygidrata returns to the old subject of the
Peloponnesian war, and here we find miseries described as existing which in the Acharnians and
Peace had only been predicted, A treaty is finally
rej)re6tMited as brought about in consequence of a
civil war between the sexes.
The Thesmophoriatwo great attacks on Kuriand contains some inimitable parodies on his
especially the Andromeda, which had just

zugiie is the first of the

pides,

plays,

appeared.

almost wholly

It is

firee

from

(Kjlitical

shew the
attachment of the poet to the old democracy, and
that, though a strong conservative, he was not an
uligarchist. Both the PLutiLs and the EocUtia jauae
are designed to divert the prevailing mania for Doallusions

the few which are found in

;

it

manners, the latter ridiculing the political
which were bai>ed on Spartan institutions.
Between these two plays appeared the
Frogs, in which Bacchus descends to Hades in
search of a tragic poet,
those then alive being
worthless,
nd
and Aescliylus and Euii

Eupolis and Cratinus (Hor.
though he is said to have tempered
their bitterness, and given to comedy additional
grace, but to have been surpassed by Eupolis in
the conduct of his plots. (Platouius, ttpi luup.xo^.
cited in Bekker's Arutopk.) Plato called the soul of
Aristoplianes a temple for the Graces, and has inHis woriu
troduced him into his Sj'mposium.
contain snatches of lyric poetry which are quite
noble, and some of his chorusses, particularly one
in the Knights, in which the hones are represented
as rowing triremes in an expedition against Corinth,
are written with a spirit and humour unrivalled in
Greek, and are nut very dissimilar to English
ballads.
He was a complete master of the Attic
dialect, and in his hands the perfection of that
glorious instrument of thought is wonderfully
shewn. No flights are too bold for the range of
his fancy : animals of every kind are pressed into
his service ; frogs chaunt chorusses, a dog is tried
for stealing a cheese, and an iambic verse is composed of the grunts of a pig.
Words are invented
of a length which most haT« made the speaker
breathless,
the Etdetiazutae doaea with one of
170 letters. The gx>ds are introduced in the most
ludicrous positions, and it is certainly incomprehenaiUe how a writer who nnmanta them in Mich
a light, eoald fwl so great imiigiMtiwi apiMt thoM
who wen aupectod «tf a deaign to ihaka the popular fiuth in them.
To say that his plays are do-

him with

with the Sicilian expedition, which was designed
not only to take possession of Sicily, but afterwards
to conquer Carthage and Libya, and so, from the
supremacy of the Mediterranean, to acquire that
of the Peloponnesus, and reduce the Spartans, the
gods of the play. (Thuc. vi. 15, &c.; Plut. A'tc. 1*2,
Ale. 17.)
The plan succeeds; the gods send am-

In no play does Aristophanes more indulge in the
exuberance of wit and fancy than in this ; and
though we believe Siiveni's account to be in the
main correct, yet we must not suppose that the
poet limits himself to this object
he keeps only
generally to his allegorj', often touching on other
points, and sometimes indulging in pure humour
so that the play is not unlike the scheme of Gulli-
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I

i

:

{

i.

his rivals

4. 1),

—

by coaraeuesa and indecency, is only to state
wen eaawdiea. and written by a Greek
who was not wipariot to the unireiaal feeling of his

filed

that they

rian

theories uf Plato,

—

—

'

Euri;

for the prize of resuscitation.

.^t

by a parody on his owu ........... ..jie
i} fKiaa'
6fULH0x\ V 5e (pprfy dytifMOTOs (Ilijtp,
()0)i), and Aeschylus accompanies Bacchus to Earth,
dii^missed

the tragic throne in

Hades being given

Among

during his absence.
N^ffoi

and

to Sophocles

the lost plays, the

were apparently on the subject

Ttteprfol

of the much desired Peace, the former setting forth
the evils which the isknds and subject states, the
latter those which the freemen of Attica, endured

from the war. The Triphulet seems to have been
an attack on Alcibiades, in reference probably to
his mutilation of the

Clouds,

p.

Hermes Busts(Suvem, On

85. transl.)

;

and

the

in the Tiipvr6iiis cer-

tain poets, pale, haggard votaries of the Sophiata,

Sannyrion as the representative of comedy, Melitus of tragedy,

and Cinesias of the

cyclic writers,

visit their brethren in Hades.
The Ti\f>as appears
from the analysis of its fragments by SUvem, to
have been named from a chorus of old men, who
are supposed to have cast off their old age as sei^
pents do their skin, and therefore probably to have
been a representation of vicious dotage similar to
that in the Knights. From a fragment in Bekker's
Anecdota (p. 430) it is probable that it was the 9th

of the Aristophanic comedies.

Suidas
author, in

tells
all,

that Aristophanes was the
54 plays.
have hitherto

us,

of

We

The fint edition of Arialaphaaes was that of
Aldus, Venice, 1498, which wat puhliahed without
the Lysistrata and Thesmophcniazusae.
That of
Bekker, 5 vols. Svo., London, 18'29, contains a
text founded on the collation of two MSS. from
RaToma and Venice, unknown to former editors
It also has the valuable Scholia, a Latin version,
and a large collection of notes. There are editions
by Bothe, Kiuter, and Dindorf of the Acharnians,
Knights, Wasps, Clouds, and Frogs, by Mitchell^
with English notes (who has also transbited the
first three into English verse), and of the Birds
and Plutiu by Cookesley, also with English notes.
:

There are many transhttions of single plavs into
English, and of aU into German by Voss (Brunswick, 18-21), and Droy sen (Berlin, 1835—1838).

Wieland

also translated the Acharnians, Knights,

Clouds, and Birds
Frogs.

;

and Welcker the Clouds and
[G. E. L.

ARISTO'PHANES {'hpurTo^pimts).

1.

C]

Of By-

and one of the most eminent Greek grammarians at Alexaudiia. He was
a pupil of Zenodotus and Eratosthenes, and teacher
of the celebrated Aristarchus. He lived about b. c.
zantiuni, a son of Apelles,

"264, in the reign of Ptolemy II. and Ptolemy III.,
and had the supreme management of the library' at

All the ancients agree in placing him
the most distinguished critics and grammarians.
He foimded a school of his own at

Alexandria.

among

Alexandria, and acquired great merits for what he
did for the Greek language and literature. He and
Aristarchus were the principal men who made out
the canon of the classic:J writers of Greece, in the

ARISTOPHON.
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whom

•election of

ception*, a correct

was

Ac.)

trodurt'd the

Krciucr,

(.1.

f«rw ex-

niid approciiition of

txinti;

what

(Kuhiiki;n, Hi»t. Crit. Oral. Or.

really good.

p. xcv.,

they shewed, with a

AriNtophanei was the
of

\iw.

uccciitit

driech.

in

firxt

who

AnvnlL-lire,

p.

Ac.)

1()7,

Th(! hiil(ject» with which he chiefly occupied himself

were the

and interprctutian of the ancient
(Jnrek i)oet(i, and more CHpucially Homer, of whose
works lie made a new and critical edition {hUpOi^criticiitni

he too, like his disciple Arittarchun,
woi not occupied with the criticism or the ex[ilanation of words and phravs only, but his attention
was also direct(;d towards the higher subjects of
Itut

aif).

criticiHm

:

AHl'.snjPHON

in-

the (Jreek language.

he discussed the aesthetical construction

and the design of the Homeric poems. In the
same spirit bo studied and commented upon other
Greek poets, such as Hesiod, I'indar, Alcaeus,
Sophocles, Euripides, Anacrcon, Aristophanes, and
others.
The philosophers Plato and Aristotle likewise engaged his att<nition, and of the fonncr, as of
Mveral among the ]K>cts, be mode new and critical
(ScboL ad Ilmutd. Theog. 68
Diog,
editions.
Laiirt iii. (>1; Tbom. Mag. Vita Findari,)
All
we possess of his numerous and learned works

aa Mmden of Libaniui

in pfaiae of AristA^
phanes. (Optra, vol. iL p. 210; comp. Wolf, itd
Liban. KjnH. 7«.)
[L S.J

also

{'lifurT6^m»).

There are

wko an eailed ooMon, aid hsv*
beta wnfcwdid with om aMtker (•

three Atbeniimt

frequently

by Caaaubon, ad JTmrnkntL CharaeL S, and mrmann, ad Quitiltl. v. 1*2. p. 452).
Rahnken (iiial.
frit.

Orat. Or.

distinction

A

p. xlv.,

between

&c)

fint eaUbliahed the

ttaeoL

b

d—aa vt AiMi*
Attica.
e. C\t$. pp. 532, 483, ed.
about and aftrr the ytd of
the Peloponnesian war.
In B. c 412, Ariatopbon,
Laespodiua and Malaaiae woi* tmH I* DpKto
as ambavMdoni by tiM oUgucUenl pmnmrnM tt
!'
<1.
the I
(Thuc. viiL 86.) In tha
cleides, n. c. 404, after Atbaaa
arch'
was il<
u the thirty trnuta, Ariatoph—
proposed a law whkh, Hungk banaiWkl to tba
republic, yet caused great unwuintu and tronbUa
1.

native of the

(Aeschin.
Iteiskc.)

in

many

c.

Tim.

He

p.

159,

lived

nunilies at

Athens

;

for

it

ordained, that

(Athen. xiii. pp.
567, 583.) 4. A number of grammatical works,
such as 'Attikoi Ai^ns, AaKuviKcd TKwaaai and a
work Tltpl 'AfoAo^Ioi, which was much used by
M. Tarentius Varro. 5. Some works of an historical ciiaracter, as 07]/3aiK(i (perhaps the same as
the ©Tj^ai'wi' opoi\ and Boiorrj/ccf, which are frequently mentioned by ancient writers. (Suid. t. v.

no one should be regarded aa a citizen of Athena
whose mother was not a free bern woman. (CaiyiC
ap. AUtem. ziiL p. 577 ; Tajrior, ViL Lft. pw 149,
ed. Reiike.)
He also prapoaed Tarkma other kwa,
by which he acqoind iraat popularity and the full
confidenee of the peopM(Dan. c. EmM.. p. 1308),
and their great numbier may be inferred from his
own statement (ap. Aeschin. c. Cte*. p. 583), that
be was accused 75 timet of having mad« illcg)d
proposals, but that he had alwayi eona off Tiet*rious.
His influence with the people ia noat
manifest from bis accusation of Ipbicrates and
Timotheus, two men to whom Athens was so
much indebted. (& c. 354.)
He charged them
with having accepted bribes ^om the Chians and
Khodians, and the people condemned Timotheus on
the mere assertion of Aristopbon.
(C. Nepos,
Timolh. 3; AristoL Rh«t. 1 1, 23 Deinarcb. c /Jtemotth. p. 1 l,c. PhUod. p. 100.) After thisevent, but
still in B. c. 354, the last time that we bear of him
in history, he came forward in the assembly to defend the law of Leptines against Demosthenes, and
the latter, who often mentions him, treat* the
aged Aristopbon with great respect, and reckons
him among the most eloquent orators, (e. Ltj4. p.
501, &c.)
He seems to have died soon after.

'OfjLo\<iios Zeuj ; Apostol. Proverb, xiv. 40 ; Plut.
de Afal. Herod. 31, 33 ; Schol. ad Theocrit. vii.
103; Steph. Byz. s. v. ''AvtikovSvXus, &c.) Some
modem writers have proposed in all these passages

come down to na, (Comp.
HelL ad Ann. 354.)
2. A native of the demos of Colyttus, a great
orator and politician, whose career is for the greater

to

substitute the name Aristodemus for Aristono other reason but because
Aristodemus is known to have written works under the same titles. (Compare Villoison, Proleg.
ad Horn. II. pp. xxiii. and xxix.'; F. A. Wolf,

part contemporaneous with that of Demosthenes.

I)hanes, apparentlj- for

Boeotian (Plut de Malign. Herod, p. 874),
of whom Suidas (s. vv. 'OiJ,o\oiios, @ti€cuovs opovs ;
comp. Steph. Byz. s. v. 'AmiKovSv\e7s) mentions
the second book of a work on Thebes (07j§aiW).
Another work bore the name of BotomKa,, and the
second book of it is quoted by Suidas. (s. v. Xtu-

It was this Aristopbon whom Aeschines served as
a clerk, and in whose service he was trained for
[Ae.schiner.]
Clinton {F. H.
his public career.
ad ann. 340) has pointed out that be is not the
same as the one whom Plutarch ( Vit. X. Orat. p.
844) mentions, but that there the Azenian mutt be
understood.
Ulpian {ad Dfmodk, De Coron, p.
74, a.) confounds him with Aristopbon the Azenian,
as is clear from Aeschines (c. Ctesiph. p. 585). This
orator is often mentioned by Demosthenes, though
he gives him the distinguishing epithet of 6 KoAirrreiis only once {De Coron. p. 250, comp. pp.
SchoL ad Demosth.
248, 281 ; c. Mid. p. 584
p. 201, a.), and he is always spoken of as a man of

puiveia.)

considerable influence and authority.

;

consists of fragments scattered through the Scholia

on the above-mentioned poets, some argumenta to
the tragic poets and some plays of Aristophanes,
and a luirt of his A^(«it, which is printed in UoisBonade's

edition

**

Hcrodian's

of

Fartitiones."

(London, 1819, pp. 283— '289.) His TKir-rcu and
'Tiro^fij^ara, which are mentioned among his
works, referred probably to the Homeric poems.
Among his other works we may mention 1 Notes
upon the ritVoiCK of Callimochus (Athen. ix. p.
408), and upon the poems of Anacreon. (Aclian,
//. A. vii. 39, 47.)
2. An abridgement of Aristotle's work rifpl 4>u(r«wt Zctfctff, which is perhaps
:

the

Siinie

as the

work

tis 'Api(TTOT^\rj«'.

3.

wliich

A

is

.

called 'Xxoixir^n.ara

work on the Attic

courte-

zans, consisting of several books.

Prdegom. in Horn. p. ccxvi., &c. ; Wellauer,
und Gruber^s Encyclop. v. p. 271, &c.)

in

Erscli.
2.

Of Mallus

in Cilicia,

writer on agriculture.
3.

is

mentioned as a

(Varro, de

Re

Rust.

i.

1.)

A

A

a friend of Libanius, who
addressed to him some letters and mentions him in
others. (Liban. Epist. 76, 1186, 12-28.)
There is
4.

Corinthian,

;

None

of bis orations has

Clinton, Fast.

;

As an orator
ranked with Diopeithes and Chares, the most
popular men of the time at Athens.
There are
some passages in Demosthenes (as c Timocr. p.

he

is

ARISTOTELES.
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Coron. Trier, p. 1230) where it is uncertain whether he is sj^-aking of Aristoplion the
or
the C'olyttian.
Azenian
3. Archon Eponymus of the year b. c. 330.

mention of his brother Arimnestus, and his sister
Arimneste. (Diog. Laert. v. 15; Suid. I.e.)
His
father, who was a man of scientific culture, soon
introduced his son at the court of the king of Macedonia in Pella, where at an early age he became
acquainted with the son of Amyntas II., afterwards
the celebrated Philip of Macedonia, who was only
The
three years younger than Aristotle himself.

De

703,

Theo(Diodor. xvii. 62 ; Plut. Demodh. 24.)
phrastus {Cluiract. 8) calls this Aristophon an
That this man, who was archon in the
orator.
same year in which Demosthenes delivered his
oration on the crown, was not the same as the
from that oration itself, in which
(p. 281) the Colyttian is spoken of as deceased.
Whether he was actually an orator, as Theophrastus
states, is very doubtful, since it is not mentioned
C'olyttian, is cle:ir

anywhere else, and it is a probable conjecture of
Ruhnken's that the word (n^Tup was inserted by
some one who believed that either the Azenian or
(Clinton,
Colyttian was meant in that passage.
[L. S.]
ARI'STOPHON ('ApKrro<pa>'), a comic poet
respecting whose life or age nothing is known, but
from the titles of whose comedies we must infer,
that they belonged to the middle comedy.
know the titles of nine of liis plays, viz. 1. n\(iTtnv (Athen. xii. p. 552), 2. lAwKiSTjj (Athcn. xi.
p. 472), 3. n 1/6070^1 ffT-jjs (Diog. Laert. viii. 38 ;
Athen. vi. p. 238, i v. p. 161, xiii. p. 563), 4. Ba-

F.

ad ann. 330.)

If.

We

Si'ai

(Stob. Serm.

(Pollux,

ix.

iiG.

19), 5. AlSu/xoi

70), 6. '\arp6s (Athen.

^ Xiipaunos
vi.

p.

238

;

27), 7. KoXAwviStjj (Athen. xiii.
p. 559), 8. TlapaKaTa6ih>cf\ (Stob. Serm. 96. 21),
posand 9. Tlfipldovs. (Athen. vii. p. 303.)
Stob. Serm.

vi.

We

few fragments of these comedies, and
two or three ethers of which it is uncertain to
which plays they belonged. (Meineke, Jlitt. Crit.
sess only a

Cum.

(Jr. p.

410, &c.)

AUrSTOPHON

( 'ApiflTTo^wi' ),

a

[L. S.]
painter of

and occupation of

studies
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father account for

his

the early inclination manifested by Aristotle for
the investigation of nature, an inclination which is

perceived throughout his whole
father before he

had attained

life.*

He

lost his

his seventeenth year

mother appears to have died earlier), and he
was entrusted to the guardianship of one Proxenua
of Atameus in Mysia, who, however, without
(his

doubt,

was

This friend of his

settled in Stageira.

father provided conscientiously for the education of

the young orphan, and secured
remembrance in the heart of

for himself

a lasting

his gratefid pupil.

Afterwards, when his foster parents died, leaving
a son, Nicanor, Aristotle adopted him, and gave
him his only daughter, Pythias, in marriage. (Am-

mon.

p.

44, ed. lluhle.)

After the completion of his seventeenth year, his
ardent yearning after knowledge led him to Athena,
the mother-city of Hellenic culture, (b. c. 367.)
Various calumnious reports respecting Aristotle'a
youthful days, which the ).'•'
envy of the
schools invented, and go>te-mongers
spread abroad (Athen. viii. j.
:i. V. II. v. 9
Euseb. Pruep, Evanyel. xv. 2 ; cump. Appuleiiu,
A})U. pp. 510, 511, ed. Oudendorp) to the efiect
that he squandered his hereditary property in a
course of dissipation, and
compelkid to seek a
subsistence first as a soldier, then as a drug-seller
a
{ <p pi.iiuc oniaKj)i), have been already amply refuted
by the ancients themselves. (Comp. Aristocles, ap.
'

wm

some distinction, the son and pupil of Agkophon,
and the brother of Polygnotus. lie was also proWhen Aristotle arrived at Athens,
bably the father of the younger Agbiophon, aud Kiuteb. L e.)
Iwrn at Thasos. Some of his productions are men- Plato had just set out upon his Sicilian journey,
tioned by Pliny (xxxv. 11. s. 40), and Plutarch from whidi 1m did not return for three yearti. Thia
intarrwing tiaa was employed by Ariatotla in
It is probably through a
(de audieiid. Poet. 3).
mistiike that Plutarch {Aleib. 16) makes him the preparing nimaalf to be a worthy disciple of the
great
teacher.
Hia hereditary fortune, which, acauthor of a picture representing Alcibiades in the
[C.P. M.] cording to all appearance, was considerable, not
arms of Nemea. [See Aulaopho.n.]
ARISTOTELES ('KpKiroTiKr\%\, was one of merely raliaTed lum from anxiety about the meana
the thirty tyrants established at Athens in B. c of iubMrtanca, bat enabled him also to support the
From an allusion b expeaw whidi tha purchase of books at that time
404. (Xen. Hell. iL 3. § 2.)
He studied the works of the
the speech of Theramenes before his condemnation reudand neeeMary.
(Xen. Hell. a. 3. § 46), Aristoteles appears to have earlier as well as of the oontempoiary philosophers
been also one of the Four Hundred, and to have with iudefatigaUe seal, and at the same time
sought for information and instruction in intertiiken an active part in the scheme of fortifying
Eetionia and ad^uitting the Spartans into the course with such followers of Socrates and Plato as
In a c. were living at Alliens, among whom we may men(Thuc. viiL 90.)
Peiraeeus, B. c. 411.
405 he was liWng in banishment, and is mentioned tion Ileracleides Pouticus.
So aspiring a mind could not long remain conduring
the
by Xenophon as being with Lysiinder

(HM. ii. 2. § 18.) Plato introduces him as one of the persons in the **Panuenides," and as a very yomig man at the time of
[E. £.]
the dialogue.
ARISTO'TELES CApMrroT^Ant). I. Biography.
Aristotle was bom at Stageira, a sea-port
town of seme. little importance in the district of
Chalcidice, in the first year of the 99th Olympiad.
(b.c. 384.) His father, Nicomachus, an Asclepiad,
siege of Athens.

—

was physician in orduiary to Am}nitas II., king of
Macedonia, and the author of several treatises on
subjects connected with natural science. (Suidas,
\piaroTi\i\s.)
His mother, Phaestis (or
s. V.
Phaestias), was descended from a Chalcidian family
(Dionys. de Demosth. et Ariat. 5); and we tind
'

who soon
other disciples.

cealed from the observation of Plato,

distinguished

He named
and

his

him above

all

his

him, on account of his restless industry

untiring

investigations

after

truth

ajid

knowledge, the "intellect of his school" (voCs tijj
itaTpiSr\s, Philopon. de Aetemii. Mundi adv. Proeium, vi. 27, ed. V'enet. 1535, fol.) ; his house, the
house of the "reader" (avayimorrii, Ammon. /. c;
Caelius Rhodigin. xviL 17), who needed a curb.
* It

is

interesting to observe, that Aristotle is

fond of noticing physicians and their operations in
his explanatory comparisons.
(Comp. e.g. Politic.
iii.

6. § 8,

ed. Stahr.)

10. § 4, 11. §§ 5, 6, viu 2. § 8, 12. § 1,
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wliftFPM X«nocmt<>« needed the iipur. ( Dinp;. Ijai-rt.
iv. (»,)
And while lio n-cornmended the hilt«?r "to

mathematics to be iUibanl ttMUaatCHwl Ml to
anythiuK ul>out phiioMphj, and ioaind apaa tlw
acc»mpli»hed man of the world aad tk« riaVar
toricion a* th« true philoaophen. Oa ikia MCMiMl

SIS

he

wicritice to tlie (inicen,"

u|)|><*(irii

rather to have

warned Aribtotle aniiinut the "too nnich."
Aristotle lived at Athenn for twenty yearn, till H. c.
347. (Apoil. lip. huHj. La'vrl. v. 9.)
During the
whole of thi» jwriod the ({ood uiider»tanding
which DulwiHted l>etween teacher and ncholar continued, with Home trifling exception)!, undiHtiirU-d.
For the Htories of the disreiipect and in({nititiide of
the latter towanlii the former are nothing hut calumnies invented by hiii enemie*, of whom, accordinff to the cxpreMion of 'rhemiittiufi (Oral, iv,),
Aristotle hfid raised a whole host.

9
109,

iv.

Kuscb.

;

I'riwjt.

Ammon.

Ev. xv. 2

(
;

Ael. V. //.

Diog.

iii. 1

I^ai-rt.

9,
iL

Nererthole»», wo can easily l)elievo, that between two men
who were en);a);ed in the Kimo pursuits, and were
at the same time in some retpecta of oppoiite characten, collisions might now and then oocnr, and
that the youthful Aristotle, poueued at he wai of
a vigorous and aspiring mind, and having jMissibly
a prt^sentiment that he wa* called to l>c the founder
of a new epoch in thought and knowledge, may
linve appeared to many to have •ooietimet entered
the lists against his grey-headed teacher with too
much imptUuosit}'. But with all that, the position
in which they stood to each other was, and continued to be, worthy of both.
This is not only
proved by the character of each, which we know
from other sources, but is also continued by the
truly amiable manner and affectionate reverence
with which Aristotle conducts his controver«ie>
with his teacher. In particubr, wo may notice a
passage in the Nicomachcan Ethics (i. G), with
V.

2

;

which others (as

VU. Arist,

Nk.

EUiic.

p. 4.5.)

ix. 7, I'olU.

ii.

3. § 3)

may

be compared.
According to a notice by
(Jlympiodorus (in his commentary on Plato's fJorgias), Aristotle even wrote a biographical A<<70f
•7Kw^ia(rrtK(it on his teacher. (See Cousin, Joum.
d. Sm-atis, Dec. 1832, p. 744.)
During the last ten ye.trs of his first residence
at Athens, Aristotle himself had already assembled
around him a circle of scholars, among whom we
may notice his friend Hermias, the dynast of the
cities of Atameus
p.

614.)

much

The

and Assos

in

Mysia. (Strabo,

xiii.

subjects of his lectures were not so

of a philosophical* as

perhaps also of a

of a rhetorical and

political kind.

(Quintil.

xL

2.

§ 25.) At least it is proved that Aristotle entered
the lists of controversy against Isocratcs, at that
time the most distinguished teacher of rhetoric
Indeed, he appears to have opposed most decidedly
all the earlier and contemporary theories of rhetoric.
(Arist. Rhet. L 1, 2.)
His opposition to Isocrates,
however, led to most important consequences, as it
accounts for the bitter hatred which was afterwards
manifested towards Aristotle and his school by all
the followers of Isocrates.
It was the conflict of
profound philosophical investigation with the supei^
liciality of stylistic and rhetorical accomplishment
of systematic observation with shallow empiricism
and prosaic insipidity ; of which Isocrates might be
looked upon as the principal representative, since
he not only despised poetry, but held physics and

kMW

fW

Arittotla

his fint rkttariml viilkfk
tUa tina ha cMitiaiiMl to airiatoia
hi* coanaxMi whli tJto Mawdwiiwi eaot, b itAmated by his going
WBhiMjr to PUUb ti
Macedonia on tooM bwiMM of tha AtiMNMa.
pttbliilMd

M»§

I'hat

MM

(Diog. I^^rt.
letter in

V.

which

2.)

MofMfw, w«

his royal friand

hava ilUI ika
aaaoaaeaa to Uai

Min Alexander. (B.&IM ( QdL
ix. 3; Dion ChryM>»t. Orat. xix.)
After the death of Plato, which otaai d dariflg
the abova- antionad ambaMj of AriatoUa (a
347), tha lattor left AtlMna, thaa^li wa do not
the birth of

hiit

w

m

c

W

know Citr what reaaoa. Pittapi
waa
offended by Plato's haring appahitod ofumkfum
a* hi* succcMor in the AxMotmj. (Dio^ Lant.
exactly

At

the Huna time, it is Bore pfababia
notbns of the ancient philoaophera,
be esteemed travels in foreign pans as a necessary
T. 2, ir. 1.)

that, after the

completion of his edocation.

Since the death of

then had been no lotqgar asj ties to detain
himatAtheaa. Bwidw, tfca palilfaai hetfaaa tWia
had assnmed a vaty dMhaent aspacL Tht andar
Plato,

takings of Philip against Olynthus and moat of
the Greek cities of Chalcidice filled the Atheaiaas
with hatred and anxiety.
The native dtjr of

met with the fate of many others, and
was destroyed by Philip at tha vary tiaM that

Aristotle

invilatiea fiaa Ua fMMT
Hermias, who from being tha coofldaiitial
friend of a Bithynian dynast, Eubulos (comp. Pollux, ix. 6
Arist I'oUt. ii. 4. §§ 9, 10), luui, as
already stated, raised himself to be the ruler of
the cities of Atameus and Asms.
On his journey
thither he was accompanied by his friend Xcnocrates, the disciple of Plato.
Hermias, like his
predecessor Eubulus, had taken part in the attempts made at that time by the Urecks in Asia
to free themselves from the Persian dominion.
Perhaps, therefore, the journey of Aristotle had
even a political object, as it appears not unlikely
that Hermias wished to avail himself not merely
of his counsel, but of his good offices with Philip,
in order to further his plans.
few years, however, after the arrival of Aristotle, Hermias, through
the treachery of Mentor, a Grecian general in the
Persian service, fell into the hands of the Persians,

Aristotle received an
pupil,

;

A

and, like his predecessor, lost his life.
Aristotle
himself escaped to Alytilene, whither his wife,
Pythias, the adoptive daughter of the assassinated
prince, accompanied him.
poem on his unfortunate friend, which is still preserved, testifies the
warm affection which he had felt for him. He
afterwards caused a statue to be erected to his
memory at DelphL (Diog. Laert. v. C, 7.) He
transferred to his adoptive daughter, Pythias, the
almost enthusiastic attachment which he hod entertained for his friend ; and long after her death
he directed in his wUl that her ashes should be
placed beside his own. (Diog. v. 16.)*
Two years after his flight from Atameus (b. c.

A

ingenii, sectam Peripateticam condidisset, et pluri-

* Respecting the mode of writing the name
Hermias, see Stahr, Aristatdia, L p. 75, where it
must be added, that according to the testimony of
Choeroboscus in the Eiym. Magn. p. 376, Sylb,

mos

who

*
viii.

On

the other hand, Augustin {de Civit. Dei,

12) says, "

Quum

fama excellens, vivo adhuc
suam haeresin congregasset,"

discipulos, praeclara

praeceptore in

Aristoteles, vir excellentis

appeals to Aristotle himself 'Epfuas and not

'Epfidas must be written.
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we

find the philosopher accepting

an invita-

from Philip of Macedonia, who summoned him
court to undertake the instruction and
education of his son Alexander, then thirteen years
of age.
(Plut. Alex: H; Quintil. i. 1.)
Here
Aristotle was treated with the most marked respect.
His native city, Stageira, was rebuilt at
his request,* and Philip caused a gymnasium (called
Nymphaeum) to be built there in a pleasant grove
expressly for Aristotle and his pupils.
In the time
of Plutarch, the shady walks (irtpiWoTOf) and stone
Beats of Aristotle were still shewn to the traveller.
(Plut. I.e. 3.)
Here, in quiet retirement from the
intrigues of the court at Pella, the future conqueror
of the world ripened into manhood.
Plutarch informs us that several other noble youths enjoyed the
instruction of Aristotle with him. (Apop/ilh. Reg.
vol. V, p. 683, ed. Reiske.)
Among this number
we may mention Cassander, the son of Antipater

of Aristotle

tion

litics

to

(Comp.

his

(Plut. AIm:.

74),

Marsyas of Pella (brother of

Antigonus, afterwards king), who subsequently
wrote a work on the education of Alexander
Cailistheiies, a relation of Aristotle, and afterwards
tlie historian of Alexander, and Thcophrastus of
Kresus (in Lesbos).
Nearchus, Ptolemy, and
Haqtalus also, the three most intimate fiiends of
Alexander's youth, were probably his fellow pupils.
(Plut. Alejc. 10.)
Alexander attached himself
with such ardent affection to the philosopher,
that the youth, whom no one yet liad been able to
manage, soon valued bis instructor above his own
father. Aristotle spent seven years in Macedonia
but Alexander enjoyed his instruction without interruption for only four.
But with such a pupil
even this short period was sufficient for a teacher
like Aristotle to fulfil the highest purposes of
education, to aid the development of his pupil's
faculties in every direction, to awaken susceptibility
and lively inclination for every art and science,
and to create in him tluit sense of the noble and
great, which distinguishes Alexander from all those
conquerors who have only swept like a hurricane
through the world. According to the usual mode
of Grecian education, a knowledge of the poets,
eloquence, and philosophy, were the principal subinto which Aristotle initiated his royal
pupil. Thus we are even informed that he prepared
a new recension of the Iliad for him (ij ix roS

jects

ivip6i)Kos,V,'oU,J*r<ole<f.p.c\xx\i.),that

him

and

he instructed

and dishim the abstrusities of his own speculations,
of the publication of which by his writings Alexin ethics

politics (Plut. Alex. 7),

closed to

ander afterwards complained. (GelL xx. 5.) Alexander's love of the science of medicine and every
branch of physics, as well as the lively interest
which he took in literature and pliilosophy generally
(Plut. Aleje. 8), were awakened and fostered by this
instruction.
Nor can the views communicated by
Aristotle to his pupil on ]^)olitics have failed to
exercise the most important influence on his subsequent plans ; although the aim of Alexander, to
unite all the nations under his sway into one
kingdom, without due regard to their individual
peculiarities (Plut. de Virt. Akjc. i. 6, vol. ix. pp.
3tt, 4*2, ed. Hutten), was not (as Joh. v. MuUer
maintains) founded on the advice of Aristotle, but,
on the contrary, was opposed to the views of the
philosopher, as Plutiirch (/. c. p. 88) expressly re* According to Diogenes Laertitts (v. 4), Arisdrew up a new code of laws for the city.

totle
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marks, and as a closer consideration of the poPfJit.

iii.

is

of itself sufficient to prove.
i. 1.)
On the other hand,

9, vii. 6,

connexion had likewise important consequences
Living in what waa
then the centre and source of political activity,
his survey of the relations of life and of states, aa
well as his knowledge of men, was extended. The
position in which he stood to Alexander occasioned
and favoured several studies and literary works.
In his extended researches into natural science,
this

as regards Aristotle himself.

and

particularly in his zoological investigations,

received not only from PhiUp, but in

still

he

larger

measure from Alexander, the most liberal support,
a support which stands unrivalled in the history of
civilisation.
(Aelian, V. JI. r. 19; Atheu. ix. p,
3i)8, e.;

Plin. //.

A^

viii.

17.)

340, Alexander, then scarcely
seventeen years of age, was appointed regent by
his father, who was about to make an expedition
agiiinst Byzantium.
From that time Aristotle's
instruction of the young prince was chiefly restricted to advice and suggestion, which may very
possibly have been carried on by means of epis-

In the year

b. c.

tolary correspondence.

In the year a c. 335, soon after Alexander
ascended the throne, Aristotle quitted Macedonia
for ever, and returned to Athens*, after an absence
of twelve years, whither, as it appears, ho had
already been invited.
Here he found his friend
Xenocrates president of the Academy.
He himself had
the Lyceum, a gymnasium in the
neighbourhood of the temple of Apollo Lykeioa,
assigned to him by the state.
He soon assembled
round him a large number of distinguished tcholan
out of ail the Hellenic cities of Europe and Asia,
to whom, in the shady walks (wtpi-wctroi) which
surrounded the Lyceiua, while walking up and
down, be delivered leetoie* tm phihMophy. From
one or other of these cimmiataDeea the name PeriCatetic is derived, which was afterwards giTen ta
is schooL
It appears, howarar, BMst correct to
derive the name (with JoDsiui, Dimeri. de HitU
Perip, L I, pp. 419
4*25, ed. Elswich) frrnn the

—

where Axiatotle taught, which was called at
Athena far tacdUmee^ 6 mtplwitros, as is proved
also by Uie wills of Theophiastiu and Lycon. HLi
lectures, which, according to an old account preserved by Gellius (xx. 5), he delivered in the
morning {ivOiyos Ttplwaros) to a narrower circle
of chosen and confidential (esoteric) hearers, and
which were called aervamatk or aeroatic, embraced
subjects connected with the more abstruse philosophy (theology), physics, and dialectics. Those
which he delivered in the afternoon (S(iA<fos ntplttaetos) and intended for a more promiscuous circle
(which accordingly he called e-xoteric), extended to
rhetoric, sophistics, and politics.
Such a separation of his more intimate disciples and more profound lectures, from the main body of his other
hearers and the popular discourses intended for
them, is also found among other Greek philosophers.
place

(Plat. Tkeaet. p. 15'2, c, r/iaedon, p. t>-2, b.)
As
regards the extenial form of delivery, he appears
to have taught not so much in the way of conversation, as in regular lectures.
Some notices have

• The story that Aristotle accompanied Alexander on his expeditions, which we meet with in
later writers, as
a.,

e.

33, ed. Brand.,

David ad
&bulou&

g. in
is

Cairt/.

i.

p.

24,
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been preservfid

to us of certain external rof^tilationi

of hi» fk-'hool, e. <)., that, aftt^r t\w oxainple of
XenocnitcH, lio created an archon every ten day*
ainoii^

good

HchdliirM,

liiH

avfjLiroTiKoi,
a.

for

brcodirif{

and

kiid

their

Diog. Lai-rt.

cerUiin law* of
meetings (cd^ot
Athen. v. y). UUi,

130
two Hchools of phiioxosame time in Atheni

ii.

Neitlier of the

e.).

phy which

down

Hocial
;

floiiriKhcd at the

approached, in extent and celebrity, that of Ari»totle, from which proceeded a large iiinnber of din-

and
mention here, bettidc Callisthene* of
OlynthuR, who has beea already rpolccn of, only
the names of Theophnutus, and hi* countryman
Phanias, of Erosus, the former of whom succeeded Aristotle in the Lyceum as president of the
school
Aristoxenus the Torcntine, sunuuued
tingiiiHhed philoHopherH, hintorianH, ktntcKnicn,

Wo

oratorH.

;

fioixriKSs

;

the brothers Eudemus and I'asicratcs of
of Cyprus ; Clearchus of Soli ;

Eudemus

ARIST0TELE8,
Alexander, accirding to all hUtorieal
founded.
tcktimony, di<-d a natural death, and no writrr
mention* the name of AriitotU; in cuiuu:xion with
the rumour of the |>oi»oning except Pliny. (//. A'.
XXX. A.'S.)
Nay, rvm the paaaage of PUujr ha*
Ix-en wrongly undi-rtUjod by tJM faiogiaptMn of
Aristotle (by Suhr aa well, L p. lS9h for, fitf
from regarding Ariktotle as guilty of such a crime,
the Uoman imturaliwt, who everywhere shews that
he cherished the deepeit rwpart for AriMatic, laji,
on the contrary, JMl tfe* wwiMy that tha nuaoar

had been

**

magna cam iafnda AriaMalia te»-

m

Th«
oramanta which commenced in Greeea
against Maaadonta after Alezamlar's daatli,
c.
3'J:), eadaaMnd alio tb« pcaoa an4 •acaritr ot

&

who waa legardea aa a friaod of Mae»>
To bring a poUtkal accaiatioii agiiart Uai

Aristotle,

donia.

was not

eaajr, for Aristotle was so qwtlcsa in tkia
Theodectes of Phaselis ; the historians Dicaear- respect, that not eren his name, is mentioned bj
chuB and Satyrus ; the celebrated stat4>sman, orator, DenuMthenet, or any other contempomry orator, as
and writer, Demetrius Fhalereus ; the philosopher implicated in those reUtions. He was accordingly
Ariston of Cos I'hiion ; Neleus of Scepsis, and accused of impiety (iatitw) by the hierophant
...^..•,.,1 by an
many others, of whom an account was given by Eurymedon, whose accu*:''
the Alexandrine grammarian Nicander in his lost Athenian of sooia note,
Such
in I'iato
work, lltpl riv 'AptaroriKovi ftaOriraiv,
accusationa, as the nLu
During the thirteen years which Aristotle spent remarks, seldom missed their object with the mulat Athens in active exertions amongst such a circle
titude.
(Plato, IJuikyfiA. p. 3, n., IMJUoXm rd
of disciples, he was at the tame time occupied with rotavra irpii rous woWovs.)
The charge waa
the composition of the neater part of his works. In grounded on his having addressed a hymn to
these labours, as has already been observed, he was his friend Ilermias as to a god, and paid him
(Diog. Lairt.
assisted by the truly kingly liberality of his former divine honours in other respects.
V. 5 ;
Ilgen, I/urpiml. de &»l. Poe$i^ p. 69 ;
pupil, who not only presented him with UOO
and the 'hwoKaq/ia ia*€*lat attributed to Aristalents, an immense sum even for our times, but
totle, but the authenticity of which was doubted
also, through his vicegerents in the conquered proeven by the ancients, in Athen. xt. 16, p. (>9C.)
vinces, caused Lirgc collections of natural curiosities
Certain dogmas of the philosopher were also
to be made for him, to which posterity is in(Origen. c CeU. L
debted for one of his most excellent works, the used for the same object.
** History of Animals."
Aristotle, however, knew
(Plin. //. N. viii. 1 7.)
p. 51, ed. Hoeschel.)
Meanwhile various causes contributed to throw his danger sufficiently well to withdraw from
a cloud over the latter years of the philosopher's Athens before his trial He escaped in the belife.
In the first place, he felt deeply the death of ginning of B. c. 322 to Chalcis in Euboea, where he
his wife Pythiiis, who loft behind her a daughter had relations on his mother's side, and where the
of the same name
he lived subsequently with a Macedonian influence, which was there predominant,
In his will
friend of his wife's, the slave Herpyllis, who bore afforded him protection and security.
him a son, Nicomochus, and of whose faithfulness also mention is made of some property which he
and attachment he makes a grateful and substan- had in Chalcis. (Diog. Laert. r. 14.) Certain accounts (Strabo, x. p. 448 ; Diog. Laert. z. 1) even
tial acknowledgement in his will (Diog. Laert. v.
But a source of still greater grief render it exceedingly probable that Aristotle had
1; V. 13.)
was an interruption of the friendly relation in left Athens and removed to Chalcis before the
which he had hitherto stood to his royal pupiL death of Alexander.
fragment of a letter
The occasion of this originated in the opposition written by the philosopher to his friend Antipater
raised by the philosopher Callisthenes against the has been preserved to us, in which he states his
changes in the conduct and policy of Alexander. reasons for the above-mentioned change of resiAristotle, who had in vain advised Callisthenes not
dence, and at the same time, vs'ith reference to the
to lose sight of prudence in his behaviour towards unjust execution of Socrates, adds, that he wished
the king, disapproved of his conduct altogether, to deprive the Athenians of the opportunity of
and foresaw its unhappy issue. [Callisthenes.] sinning a second time against philosophy. (Comp.
Still Alexander refrained from any expression of
Eustath. ad Horn. Od. vii. 120. p. 1573, 12. ed.
hostility towards his former instructor (a story of Rom. 275, 20, Bas.; Aelian, V. H. iii. 36.)
this kind in Diog. Laert. v. 10, has been corrected
From Chalcis he may have sent forth a defence
by Stahr, Aristoielia, p. 133); and although, as against the accusation of his enemies. At least
Plutarch expressly informs us, their former cordial antiquity possessed a defence of that kind under
connexion no longer subsisted undisturbed, yet, as his name, the authenticity of which, however, was
is proved by a remarkable expression {Topicor. iii.
already doubted by Athenaeus.
(Comp. Phavorin.
ap. Diog. Laert. I. c, who calls it a \6yoi Sucavi1, 7, ed. Buhle ; comp. Albert Heydemann's German
translation and explanation of the categories of Kos.)
However, on his refusing to answer the
Aristotle, p. 32, Berlin, 1835), Aristotle never lost summons of the Areiopagus, he was deprived of all
his trust in his royal friend. The story, that Aris- the rights and honours which had been previously
totle, irritated by the above-mentioned occurrence,
bestowed upon him (Aelian, V. H. xiv. 1), and
took part in poisoning the king, is altogether un- condemned to death in his absence.
Meantime

lUiodes

;

;

i

:

A
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the philosopher continued his studies and lectures
in Chalcis for some time longer without molestation.
He died in the beginning of August, in the
year b. c. 322, a short time before Demosthenes
(who died in October of the same year), in the 63rd
year of his age, from the effects, not of poison, but
of a chronic disorder of the stomach. (Censorin. de
Die Nat. 1 4, extr. ; ApoUod. ap. Diog. Lai'rt. v.
]0 ; Dionys. /. c. 5.) The accounts of his having
committed suicide belong to the region of iables
and tales.
One story (found in several of the
Christian fathers) was, that he threw himself into
the Euripus, from vexation at being unable to discover the causes of the currents in it.
On the
other hand, we have the account, that his mortal
remains were transported to his native city Stageira,

adapted to produce conviction in his hearers, a gift
which Antipater praises highly in a letter written
after Aristotle's death.
(Plut Cat. Maj. p. 354,
Coriol. p. 234.)
He exhibited remarkable attention to external appearance, and bestowed much
care on his dress and person.
(Timotheus, ap.
Dify. L.y. 1; Aelian, V, //. iii. 19.)
He is described as having been of weak health, which, considering the astonishing extent of his studies,
shews all the more the energy of his mind. (Censor, de Dietiat. 14.)
He was short and of slender
make, with small eyes and a lisp in his pronunciation, using L for Ii {rpavKos, Diog. L. v. 1),
and with a sort of sarcastic expression in his
countenance (/mikio, Aelian, iii. 19), all which
characteristics are introduced in a maliciously

his memory was honoured there, like that
of a hero, by yearly festivals of remembrance.
(Vet Intp. ap. Buhle, vol. L p. 56 ; Ammon. p.
Before his death, in compliance with the
47.)

and that

wish of his school, he had intimated in a symbolical
that of his two most distinguished scholars,
Menedemus of Rhodes and Theophrastus of Eresus
(in Lesbos), he intended the latter to be his suc-
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him in an ancient epi(Anth. 552, voL iii. p. 176^ ed. Jacobs.)
The plastic works of antiquity, which pass as porcaricatured description of

gram.

traits of

Aristotle,

{ItiomM/rapAie

are treated of

Oncque^

i.

p.

by

Visconti.

230.)

manner

cessor in the

Lyceum.

(Gellius, xiii. 5.)*

He

also

bequeathed to Theophrastus his well-stored library

and the

originals of his

will (in Diog.

Laert.

v.

own

writings.

From

his

21; Hennipp. ap. Atken.

589, c), which attests the flourishing state
worldly circumstances not less than his
judicious and sympathetic care for his family and
servants, we gather, that his adoptive son Nicanor,
his daughter Pythias, the offspring of his first marriage, as well as Herpyllis and the son he had by
her, survived him. He named bis friend Autipater
as the executor of his will.
If we cast a glance at the character of Arittotle,
we see a man of the highest intellectual powers,
gifted with a piercing understanding, a comprehensive and deep mind, practical and extensive
views of the various relations of actual life, and
the noblest moral sentiments^ Such he appears in
xiii.

of

p.

his

his

life

as well as in his writings.

formation as

we

Such other

in-

possess respecting his character

view, if we
estimate at their real value the manifest ill-will
and exaggerations of the literary anecdotes which
have come down to us. At Athens the fact of his
being a foreigner was of itself a sufficient reason
for his taking no part in politics.
For the rest, he
accords

most completely with

this

any rate did not belong to the party of democratical patriots, of whom Demosthenes may be
at

regarded as the representiitive, but probably coincided nither with the conciliatory politics of Phocion.

A

declared opponent of oAWk/ww (I'olU. ii. 7. § 6),
he everywhere insists on conformity to the law,
for the law is " the only safe, rationid standard to

be guided by, while the will of the individual man
cannot be depended on."
He wished to form the
beau ideal of a ruler in Alexander {Polit. iii. 8,
extr.), and it is quite in accordance with the
oriental mode of viewing things, when the Arabian
philosophers, as Avicenna and Abu-l-faraj, sometimes call Aristotle, Alexander's vizier. (Comp.
Schmoelder's Documenta Philosopk. Arab. p. 74.)
The whole demeanour of Aristotle was marked
by a certain briskness and vivacity. His powers
of eloquence were considerable, and of a kind

II.

characterise the

A

Greek commentator David (a*/ Catey. Prooem^
L 40, Brand.), Audronicus the Rliodian
stated their number at 1000 auyyfxififMTtL
The
Anonj-m. Menagii (p. 61, ed. Buhle in Ariti. ()pp.
voL 1) sets down their number at 400 fiiSAta. Diogenes Laertius (v. 27) gives 44 myriads as the
to the

p. 24,

number
to

of lines.

a quire,

He

praised the wines of both islands, but

said he thought that of Lesbos the

more agreeable.

If

we reckon about 10,000

lines

44 quires, while the writto about tke fourth part of
Vorlenmffim iibtr die Getek. der

this gives us

ings extant

amount

(Hegel^
vol ii. ppw 307, 308.)
Still these
statements are very indefinite.
Nor do we get on
much better with the three ancient catalogues of
this.

FkUott^,

which are still extant, those namely of
Diogenes Laertius, the Anonym. Menag., and the
Arabian writers in Casiri {liiU. Arab. Hisp. voL i.
p. 306), which may be -found entire in the first vohis writings

lume of Buhle's edition of Aristotle. They all three
give a mere enumeration, without the least trace of
arrangement, and without any critical remarks.
They differ not only from each other, but from
the quotations of other writers and from the titles
of the extant works to such a degree, that all idea of
The difficulty
reconciling them must be given up.
of doing so is further increased by the fact, that
one and the same work is frequently quoted under
different titles (Brandis, de perditis. Aritt. libr de

Ideis et de Bono, p. 7 ; Ravaisson, Mitaphysique d'
Aristote, vol. i. p. 48, Paris, 1837), and that sections

and books appear as independent writings under
distinct titles.
his

works

From

criticism

Aristotle's

can

own

quotations of

here derive

but

little

most part are
quite general, or have merely been supplied by

assistance, as the references for the
later writers.

*

Aristotlb'8 Writings.

we

proceed to enumerate, dassify, and
works of the philosopher, it is
necessary to take a review of the history of their
transmission to our times.
short account of this
kind has at the same time the advantage of indicating the progress of the development and induence of the Aristotelian philosophy itself.
According to ancient accounts, even the large
number of the works of Aristotle which are still
preserved, comprises only the smallest part of the
writings he is said ti have composed.
According
Before

(Ritter, Gesch. der Phil. voL iiL p.

21, not. 1.) The most complete enumeration of the
writings of Aristotle from those catalogues, as well

Y

SM
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of the extant ai of

tliu loit

in Fabriciiifi. {/liU. <!r.

407.)

31)11

iii.

loHt

'I'lii'

work*,
pp. '207

ARI.STOTELES.
to be found

ii

—2U4, and
Imve

wiirW» alone

pp.

htv-n

cniuneriUi!(l l)y \\\x\\\v.(('i>inm'-uUUui ikdirprriLArul.
li/ir.

in

Cumiw.nt. Sucift. (ii'tUiitij. vol. xr. p. hi, (ice.)
lahourii of both tli«ite tcholart no lon^Kr

But tho
Hatinry

(lumaiiili of niodctrn criticiil ncicna-.

till!

To

an J form a jmlKincnt upon thow anciiuit
cataloKUCi, JH Hlill fiirtli<;r attondod with uiicRrtuinty
from tli(! circtimittanc(!, that much that wa» »piiriouH was introduced amon;; the writingn of ArisThe caUM^a
totle at an early period in antiquity.
{Ad
of tluH an; correctly asHigned by Ammoniii*.
il
In tho firht
Arut. (!aU-<i. fol. 3, a.)
>of tho writing* of the immediate diniiiku n*c of,

obliged to break ground fur his

•

by ralkbteaiag th* paUi* gaaanlly
MflM
practical ponla.
!• tkk
eriffawtej iJlimi
like tlM **E>deM«e,'* « wftrtatiott,
U epfw, ti
Plato's I'haedon ; his (Kiok v*^ N^MM*, a cfitial
extract from Platij's "l^ws;** (artlicr, wiitiip

«^

m

such as that v*pt 8t«aui<riitn|t, Ace. ThcM WCHIM
K6yoi iw Kuiin^ iK6t^<JH4yoi, and SloliaMU fmtm
f-''- ri/rffUtm,
fnim them quite toric
rwc 'A^wrroTtAuut
..y.
(Comp.
'

•

-

I

Philop. a<y ^ri*/. (/>.

I

In Ari*-

;

totlc biniM-lf(and this

baa uolaiwajr*

sidered) there occurs

tio

Ueo ddjr con-

espCM* dacknrtMi «l tUa

'

,

e
which treated of like subjri i..
name*, as those of Theophrastus, Kudeniuii llho-

totle,

diuH, I'hanios, and others, ){ot accidentally ins4-rtcd
amongst the works of the Stogirite. Then we must
add mistakes arising 8ui T>)t> dtutyufilcw, as in the
ancient philosophiutl, rhetorical, and historicopoliticid literaturo there were several writers of the
Lastly, the endeavours of the I'toleitaino name.
much
mius and Attali to enrich their libraries
as possible with works of Aristotle, set in motion
a number of people, whose love of nin rendered
them not over scrupulously honetC (Comp. Darid,

m

(((/

C'u/«/.

causes of
fol. 4,

G

p. *2H,

;

\!i,

a.,

fiilsification

;

Ualen, Comment.

pp. 16, 17

It is very possible

'2

assigns
/.

in

c.

lilir.

;

additional

Simplicius,

<U Sat. hum.

Wmn.

Mum. p. 260, 18-27.)
that the Greek lists, in particu-

Brandis

;

who

Ammon.

nothing else
than catalogues of these libraries. (Trendelenburg,
ud Arist. de Anima, p. 123.)
As regards the division of Arutotle^t writings,
lar

tho

that in Diogenes Laertius,

ancient

{ad Categ.

are

Greek commentaton, as Ammonius
Aid.) and Siraplicius {ad Cat.

p. 6, b.

—

1. 'TTOM»^^Ti/td,
pp. 1, 6, ed. Bas.) distinguish
I. e. collections of notices and materials, drawn up

for his

own

use.

2. 'iuvraytuiriKiL, elaborate

works.

The Attipmtwm

diktiiiction.

vain

the

Mcreu

of philoM)phy the fwamnii |au|ittlj of

that he Mjrs, that ''the acroatie (acnaBatki, or
moitrit) books had boon pabliohod aad yot aet
all,

pobUabod, fw thoT won intanigtbia only to oaa
wbe bad boon bitiated bto Bhilaaophy.**
o>iad ia
p rt ari eo uoitrie^ on the other baad,
Ariototle hbnaeU; and that in mno poia^M. (JEKI.
Nic. L 1 3, tL 4, Elk. Emdem. iL 1 , ii. R, v. 4, PUiL
iiL 4, TiL 1, Pkyt. iv. 14, MetajA. xiii. 1.)
TheM

m

AmUdo

very petiagoo prore inoontestably, that
bad Mt ia view a dhritiim et tbk kfaid ia
the Miuo
which it was nbeeqnontly aademoed.
In one instance he appliee the namo «M<*r<» to
writings which, in accovdanoe with tlie alwTO
tioned division, mut neceeearily be eet down ao

m

on

etoteric;

and Mcondly,

Schaefer,

ad

245,

Those, on the other hand,
method and style were of a more
popular kind, and which were calculated for a circle of readers beyond the limits of the school, were
The latter were composed
termed i^a/rfpiici.
the

chiefly in the form of dialogues, particularly such
Of
as treated upon points of practical philosophy.
these dialogues, which were still extant in Cicero's
(The whole of
time, nothing has been preserved.

MTcnJ

of tboae

is merely empkyed to denote diaani
which are foreign to tlio nuUtor in band. Nay,
the expression is used to denote tbe writiaga of
other authors.
The whole subject eoneemo no
more as a point of literary history than aa baling

scientific interest.
"One eeeo at oneo for
one's self," says Hegel (G^eacA.der/'AAw.iLp.SlO,

any

**
what woriu an pUlooopbic and
and what are more of a nen ampiiieal

nature.

in which

in

_

the term

aatis) of the philosopher, they called dKfioaixaTiKi
((jell. XX. 5, has oucpoaTiicd, which form, however,
iauTtpiici, iwoTrriKi.

TW

hiflMofir

comp. 220, 238),

rejects), or else

aerammmlk,

all the
only in hk anawer t* th« wwplaiiit of Aloz*
ander, Uiat by pobUihiiig bk lectarao bo bad bm^o
ill

It is

Those which were composed in a strictlj' scientific
manner, and contained the doctrinal lectures (cutpo-

Plui. vol. v. p.

moltria,

mold aUlM bt bokad tat ia
§maia» wwka tt lh« y h aaee lier.
y

or rjM^u- writinfi,

speculative,

The aoltric is the ^>ecn]atiTo, which,
even though written and printed, yet loaaaias
concealed from thoec who do not tdce itlhiiwl
interest in the matter to apply themselvea vi)roIt is no secret, and yet is hidden."
rously.
But
the same author is wrong in maintaining, that
among the ancients there existed no difference at
aU between the writings of the philosophers whidi
they published, and the lectures which they delivered to a select circle of hearers. The contrary is
established

was the

by

first

positive testimony.
to publish

Thus

Aristotle

what with Plato were,

amongst

strictly speaking, lectures {a-ypcupa Stfy/iaro, Bran-

A rixtotelia, vol ii. p. 244,
which must be added Sopater atque S\Tian.
udHermog. p. 120, in Leouhard Spengel, ^uvayw)fii
Tfxvoiv, s. de Artium Scripti. &c p. 167.)
The object which Aristotle had in view in the

dis, de perd. Ar. libr. de Ideis, p. 25 ; Trendelenb.
PlaUmis de Ideis docirina ex PlaUme ilhutraia, p. 2,
&c., Berlin, 1827).
Hegel himself took good care
not to allow all the conclusions to which his system
conducted to appear in print, and Kant also
found it unad\-isable for a philosopher "to give
utterance in his works to all that he thought, although he would certainly say nothing that be did

the authorities relating to this subject,
whom Strab. xiii. pp. 608, 609 ; Cic de Fin. t. 5,
^ «. i V. 1 6 ; GelL /. c. ; Plut. A lex. 5, A dvers. Colot, p. 1115, b. are the most important, are given

a(/

at full length in Stahr's

&c.

;

to

composition of his exoteric writings appears to
have been somewhat of the following kind. He
wished by means of them to come to an understandThe Platonic philosophy was
ing ^vith the public.
so widely diffused through all classes, that it was
at that time almost a duty for every educated man
to be a follower of Plato.

Aristotle therefore

was

not think."

The genuine Aristotelian writings which are
extant would have to be reckoned amongst the
acroainatic books.
The Problems alone belong to
the class designated by the ancients hrpomnemaiie
writings.
Of the dialogues only small fragments
are extant
All that we know of them places

ARISTUTELES.

ARISTOTELES.

•them, as well as those of Theophrastus, far below

touch to severaL
Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that Aristotle destined all his works for publication, and himself, with the assistance of his
disciples, particularly Theophrastus, published those
which he completed in his lifetime. This is indi»putably certain with regard to the exoteric writings.
Of the rest, those which had not Iteen pub-

the dramatic as well as lively and chardcteristic
dialogues of Plato.
The introductions, according
to a notice in Cicero {adAtt.

iv.

had no

IG),

inter-

nal connexion with the remainder of the treatises.

—

Fate of Aristotle's writings. 1. In antiquity.
If
bear in mind the above division, adopted by

we

the Greek commentators,

obvious that the soCJiUed hyjmmneinulic writings were not published
it is

Aristotle himself, but made their appearance
only at a h»ter time with the whole body of his
literary remains.
On the other hand, there can
be no doubt tliat the exoteric writings, particularly
the dialogues, were published by the philosopher
himself.
But respecting the acroamatic writings,

by

is, respecting the principal works of Aristotle,
an opinion became prevalent, through misunderstanding an ancient tradition, which maintained its
ground for centuries in the history of literature,
and which, though at variance with all reason and
history, has been refuted and corrected only within

tlmt

the last ten years by the investigations of

German

lished

by

323

were made known by

Aristotle himself,

Theophrastus in a more enlarged and complete
form ; as may be proved, for instance, of the phy<
sical

and

Other scho-

historico-political writings.

lars of the Stagirite, as for

example, the Rhodian

Eudemus, Ptianias, Pasicratea, and others, illusand completed in works of their own, which
frequently bore the same title, certain works of
trated

their teacher embracing a distinct branch of learn-

while others, less independently, published
which they had reduced to
writing.
The exertions of these scholars were, indeed, chiefly directed to the logical writings of the
philosopher but, considering the well-known muling;

lectures of their master

;

tiplicity of studies

which characterised the school

we may

•cholars.

of the Peripatetics,

According to a story which we find in Strabo
(xiii. p. 608)
the main authority in this matter

maining writings of their great master did not

accounts given by Atlienaeus, Plutarch,
and Suidas, present only unimportant variations),

were read and studied, in the first two centuriea
after his death, beyond the limits of th« school itself.
The first Ptolemies, who were friends and

—

(for tlie

Aristotle bequeathed his library

and

original

manu-

After the
scripts to his successor, Theophrastus.
death of the latter, these literary treasures together
with Theophrastus' own library came into the
hands of his relation and disciple, Neleua of Scepsis.
This Neleus sold both collections at a high
price to Ptolemy II., king of Egypt, fur the Alex*
widrine library ; but he retained for himself^ aa an
heirloom,

tiie

origiiml

MS8.

of these

two

philoao-

pass unnoticed.

aiksume, that the re-

But the writings of Aristotle

personal patrons of Aristotle, Theophrastus, Stra-

and Demetrius Phalereua, spared no expenaa
which they
had founded at Alexandria the works oi the found^
of the Peripatetic aeliool, in aa eamplete a ktm aa
poaai ble.
For tkia aad, dMj OHaied wsmmvat
oepiea of one and the saae wwk to be parduMed
thus, for example, there were forty MSS. of the
ton,

in order to incorporate in the library

who Analytics at Alexandriik ( Ammon.<i<V 6W. fuL 3,a.)
were subjects of the king of Pergamus, knew vi no And although audi that was purioaa faosA ita
other way of securing them from the search of tke way in, yet the acntenear and hianiing of the graat
Attali, who wished to rival the Ptoleoiiea in fona- Alexaadrme eritka and nBMMmaa
• Mfldeat
ing a large library, than concealing tham in • eaUar iiiiiiilj fill III llial aiilRgi iif Ihrt tmil
ill
(Kara yfis iv S(6>pt/7i tiW), when for a eoaple of aeqaently diicofend aad aiiynrteil It caanat ba
centuries they were expoiied to the laragea of determined, indeed, how far the studies of these
damp and worms. It was not till the beginning men were directed to the strictly logical and metaof the century before the birth of Christ that a physical works ; but that they stained the historiwealthy book-collector, the Athenian Apellicon of cal, political, and rhetorical writings of Aristotle,
Teos, traced out these valuable relics, bought them the fragBMBta ef their own writings bear ample
from the ignorant heirs, and prepared from them a testiaaay. llenavac, aa ia weU koowa, Aristotle
new edition of Aristotle's works, causing the ma- and Theopluaataa were both admitted into the
nuscripts to be copied, and tilling up the gaps and famous ** Canon,** the tradition of which is at any
making emendations, but without sufficient know- rate very ancient, and which included besides only
ledge of what he was about.
After the capture the philo«<^ihers, Plato, Xenophon, and Aeschines.
of Athens, Sulla in a c. 84 confiscated Apell^oa's T^em can therefore be little doubt, that it is quite
collection of books, and had them conveyed to
bite that the philoaophital writings of Aristotle,
Rome. [Apellicon.]
for the first two ccBtoriea after his death, remained
Through this ancient and in itself not incredible rotting in the cellar at Scepsis; and that it was
story, an error has arisen, which has been handed
only certain copies which met with this fate this
down from the time of Strabo to the present day. view of the ease accords also with the direct testiPeople thought (as did Strabo himself) that they mony of the ancients. (Gell. xx. 5 ; Plut Alex. 7 \
must necessarily conclude from this account, that Simplicius, Frouem. aJ Ar. Fhys. extr., Ar. Foc't.S,
neither Aristotle nor Theophrastus had published extr. ; Brandis AbhandL der Berlin. Akud. xriL
their writings, with the exception of some exoteric
And in this way is it to be explained
p. 268.)
works, which had no important bearing on their why neither Cicero, who had the most obvious insystem ; and that it was not till *2U0 years later ducements for doing so, nor any one of the numethat they were brought to light by the above-menrous Greek commentators, mentions a syllable of
tioned Apellicon and published to the philosophical this tradition about the &te and long concealment
world.
That, however, was by no means the case. of all the more important works of Aristotle.
In
Aristotle indeed did not prepare a complete edition,
saying this, however, we by no means intend to
as we call it, of his writings.
Nay, it is certain deny 1. That the story in Strabo has some truth
that death overtook him before he could finish
in it, only that the conclusions which he and others
some of them, revise others, and put the finishing drew from it must be regarded as erroneous: or
phers' works.

The descendants

of Neleua,

«

!

:

—

y2
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2.

That the

fiit<!

wliii

ARISTOTKLKS.

h Infcl the litrrary

ewy

rmmin*

deed, in
point of viiw.
with thoce of Joiiannkh
distingui*h«d of all th<- w

of AriHtolli! and Thcuplinuttut wan pn-Jiirlicial to
indiviiltial writiii((M, r. y. to the Mc>Uphyt.ic« (»<•«

Arid. Mriiiph.

p. K,

Ate): or

That

(>hiM;r,

die.

throii){li

tho dincovcry of Aix-llicon wtvcnil writiii^K,
tlio I'roblfinii, and other hyponuifiimtic

iiH

r.

I),

.'1.

tho

wbick have bees ptrm^uru ui ua. AioMnt
oiiu-mponwMiuly witk tkMi dM H«MMi
lioKTHiua, the lart Mippott of phflMopkial Vtm^

tutors

iichool

i'eripatctic

rate

of the itchool,

Att«-ntion

was

gnduallr declined.

the works

of

e»[M>cially din>cted to

a

was uot suHiciently pleasing, and the
easy superficiality of the school was deterred by
tho difficulty of unfolding them. Thus the expre*sion of the masti-r liimself respecting his writing*
might havu In^en re|)eated, "that they had been
Extracto and
published and yet not published."
their fonn

borrow all that they hav<older commentator*.
(Coi;

Boethiu*,*

still

176, b.]

branches of philosophy

own, following the principles of
their master, but united in regular commentaries
explanations of the meaning with critical observa-

works of

their

tions on the text of individual passage*.

The

the e

m perer

po-

pular and often prolix style of these commentaries

who ascended

probably arises from their having been originally
lectures.
Here must be mentioned, in the first
century after Christ, Bokthus, a scholar of Andro-

dle of the eighth century.

nicus
NicoLACS Damascknus
Akoakus, Nero's instructor: in the
;

second century,

;

Galknus; Alexander

of Aphrodisias

In the third and fourth
[See p. 112.]
centuries, the new-Platonists engaged zealously in
the task of explaining Aristotle : among these we
must mention Porphyrius, the author of the introduction to the Categories, and his pupil, IamBLiCHUS; Dexippus; and Themistics. In the
in Caria.

century, Proclus Ammonius Damascius
David the Armenian. In the sixth century, Asclefifth

;

;

;

Olvmpiodorls, a pupil
Simplicius was one of the teachers

pius, bishop of Tralles;

of Ammonius.

of philosophy who, in the reign of Justinian, emigrated to the emperor Cosroes of Persia. (Jourdain,
Rechercltes critiqties sur Vage et Voriginedes Traductions latines d''Arist., Paris, 1819.)
His commentaries are of ihcalcukible value for the history of the
Ionian, Pythagorean, and Eleatic philosophy. In-

the

The

khalifs

AI-Mansur,

—

Mamun, Motasera (753

842),
favoured the Graeco-Christian sect of the Nestorians, who were intimately acquainted with the
Aristotelian philosophy ; invited Greek scholar* to
the court at Bagdad, and caused the philosophical
works of Greek literature, as well as the medical
and astronomical ones, to be rendered into Arabic,
chiefly from Greek originals, by translator* appointed expressly for the task.
Through the last of the Ommauules, Abd-alrahman, who escaped to Spain on the downMl of hi*
house in the East, this taste for Greek literature
and philosophy was introduced into the West also.
Schools and academies, like those at Bagdad, arose
in the Spanish cities subject to the Arabs, which
continued in constant connexion with the East.
Abd-alrahman III. (about a. d. 912) and Hakem
established and supported schools and founded

Aspasius {Eth. Nic. ii. and iv.) Adrastus, the
author of a work ittpi T171 ra^tus ruv 'ApiffTori\ovs
Pi$\iuv;

abolished

the throne of the khalifs in the mid-

Ilarun-al-Raschid,

Alexander

;

Justinian

Athens and in all the citie*
of his empire, where they had hitherto enjoyed the
protection and support of the atate.
At that time
also the two Peripatetica, DaaMacin* and Siapllcius, left Athens and emigrated to Penia, when
they met with a kind reception at the coort of
Cosroe* Nushirwan, and by means of tranalationa
diffused the knowledge of Greek literature.
Soon
afterwards the Arabian* appeared a* a conqneriaf
people, under the OmmaZades ; and though at fint
they had no taste for art and science, they were
soon led to appreciate them under the AbbaiMide*,

With Andronicus of Rhodes the age of commenwho no longer, like the first Peripa-

in

cotliyil,

philosophical school* at

tators begins,

tetics, treated of separate

beat edition i*

—

more the philosopher
Andronicus oif Rhode*,
gained great credit by the pains they bestowed on
Indeed, the labours of Andronicus form an
them.
epoch in the history of the Aristotelian writings.
p.

The

2. Uitlory of At writimff$ of AritUMU m Oe Rut
and awoiM Ikt lekoolmtm cf tke Wat m Ihe wMdU
Wnile the atody of the writing* and philoofff.
•ophy of Aristotle waa promoted in the We«t by

antiquary,

[Andronicus,

'

by Chr. Aug.
&c., BrrL 18.16,
4to., in two volume*, of which aa yet only the first
ha* appeared.

with the library of Apellicon, which
Here Tyrannion,

literary

'

Brandia, Srholia in Aritt.

Sulla had carried off from Greece.

a learned freedman, and

'

b th.

puhUaked
in 30 vol*.

were thrust into the back-ground.
In Rome, before the time of Cicero, we find only
slender traces of an acquainUince with the writings
They onlr
luid philosophical sysU-m of Aristotle.

and

Cunr

Arittotglm

Th* ddir adr

anthologies arose, and satisfied the superficial wants
of the school, while the works of Aristotle himself

there'

seriet of the

;.

The ichooi
popular, rhctoricjil system of Kthics.
declined in splendour and influence ; the more abstruse writings of ArisU)tlo wpro neglected, because

came

ti tlM

more profMud MSMMBMin
ends with these writeis { Mid alkar • leaf blwul,
the work* of Aristotle keewM • e«b)ert tt timif
and axpiaaaaea
axpiuMtfaa mmmm
waeaa tae
tlM AiaUaae
Aniitm aad la tt*
Ik*
We«t, while aaeng v» Oneka eeuedj taj eae
eUe is to be mentieoed thaa Joh. DAMAv-BNtra
and FiioTira ia the ^gktll aad ninth omturie*;
MicHaai, PiBixva, Michakl I'
the
eWrenth eentaiyi Oao. ¥ach\
Ki>
eniATiva in tke twelfth: Lao .M
t» in
the fourteenth ; and OsuaGiLN (iaMiHTiH I'lkthu
and Gbomhun of Trapexus in the fiftr»-nth. Th«>M>

The

who

doj^ma*, and coninu-ntinx on

Aristotle.

aam

tare in Italy (a. d. .Vi4), translated
writing* of Aristotle.

followed Theophnutu*
and Straton, viz, Lycon, Ariston of Ceo«, CritoUut,
&c., were of Ichh iniiK)rtance, and icem to h«re occiipiod theinitclves more in carrying out •ome iepop

The heads

n-.

•

(

workx, an thu I'oetim, which wo now pOMCM, may
have conio to lif^ht for th<! first time,
Mi-antiinc, after th« firnt two tuccftton of Ari»totlo,

t'

I

libraries

*

;

From

and Cordova became
the

fifth

for

Europe what

century onwards the

first

translations of Aristotle begin with that

Augustin.
(

Latin

by

St.

ARISTOTELES.
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Bagdad was for Asia. In Bagdad the celebrated
physician and philosopher, Avicenna (1036), and
in the West Averrhoes ( 1 1 98), and his disciple,
Moses Maimonides, did most to promote the study
of the Aristotelian philosophy by means of translations,

or rather free paraphrases, of the philoso-

Through the Spanish Christians
and Jews, the knowledge of Aristotle was propagated to the other nations of the West, and translations of the writings of Avicenna, who was
looked upon as the representative of Aristotelism,
spread over France, Italy, England, and Germany.
The locfical writings of Aristotle were known to
pher's writings.

the schoolmen in western Christendom before the
twelfth century, through the translations of Boethius ; but it was not till after the crusades (about

r270), that they possessed translations of all the
writings of Aristotle, which were made either from
Arabic copies from Spain, or from Greek originals

which they had brought with them from Constanand other Greek cities. The first western
writer who translated any of the works of Aristotle
into Latin, was Ilennannus Aleinannus, at Toledo
in Spain, who translated the Ethics. Other translators, whose works are in part still preserred,
were Robert, bishop of Lincoln (1'253), John of
Basingstoke ( 1 iS'), Wilhelm of Muerbecke (1-281 ),
Gerard of Cremona ( 1 187), Michael Scotus (1-217),
and Albertus Magnus. In the years 1-260— 1 '270
Thomas Aquinas, the most celebrated commentator on Aristotle in the middle ages, prepared,
tinople

through the instrumentality of the monk Wilhelm
of Moerbecke, a tiew Latin translation of the writings of Aristotle after Greek originals.* He wrote
commentaries on almost all the works of the Stagirite and, together with his teacher, the celebrated
Albertus Magnus, rendered the same services to
the Aristotelian philosophy in the West which
;

Avicenna and Averrhoes had done for the East
and the Arabians in Spain. For the West, Paris
was the seat of science and of the Aristotelian philosophy in particular.
Next to it stood Oxford
and Cologne. Almost all the celebrated schoolmen
of the middle ages owed their education to one or
other of these cities.
3. Hiitory of the writimffi of Aruttoti* titiee tit
After Thomas Aquinas,
distinguished schoolmen, it is true, occupied them-

revival ufclassiixil studies.

—

Bulves with the writings of Aristotle

;

but the old

was read almost exclusively.
the revival of classical studies in Italv, at
the end of the fourteenth and the begiimiug of the
fifteenth century, the writings of Aristotle and the

biirbaric translation

With

mode of treating them experienced a revolution.
The struggle between liberal studies and the rigidity and empty quibbling of the scholastic Aristotelism, ended in the victory of the former. Among
the first and most distinguished promoters of the

study of Aristotle was the excellent Greek scholar,
Joh. Argyropylus of Byzantium (a. d. 1 48b'), from

whom

Lorenzo de Medici took lessons.

With

him should be mentioned Theodor. Gaza (1478),
Francisc.

Philelphus

Georgius of TraAretinus (Bruni of
Arezzo).
The exertions of the last-named scholar
were warmly seconded by the learned and accomplished pope Nicolaus V. (1447
1455), who was
(1480),

pezus, Gennadius, Leonard.

—

* This

is

the translation

known

to critics as the

retus translatio, the verbal accuracy of
it

on a level with the best

MSS.

which places
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himself attached to the Aristotelian

philosophy.

Their scholars, Angelus Politianus, Ilennolaus
Barbarus, Donatus Acciajolus, Bessarion, Augustinus Niphus, Jacob Faber Stapulensis, Laurentius
Valla, Joh. Reuchlin, and others, in like manner
contributed a good deal, by means of transktions
and commentaries, towards stripping the writings
of Aristotle of the barbarous garb of scholasticism.
spread of Aristotle's writings by means of
Aldine edition of five volumes
1498,
by Aid. Pius Manutius, in Venice, 1495
was mainly instrumental in bringing this about.

The

printing, first in the

—

In Germany, Rudolph Agricoku as well as Reuchlin
and Melauchthon, taught publicly the Aristotelian
philosophy.
In Spain, Genesius Sepulveda, by
means of new translations of Aristotle and his
Greek commentators made immediately from Greek
with distinguished success
originals, kboured
against the scholastic barbarism and the Aristotelism of Averrhoes.

He was

Jesuits at Coimbra,

whose

mentaries on almost

all

supported by the

college

composed com-

the writings of the philosopher.
In like manner, in France, Switzerland,
and the Netherlands, Jacob Faber, Ludwig Vives,

Erasmus of Rotterdam, and Konrad Gesner, took
an active part in promoting the study of the Aristotelian philosophy ; and in spite of the counteretforts of Franciscus Patritius and Petrus Ramus,
who employed all the weapons of ingenuity against
the writings, philosophy, and personal character of
Aristotle, the study of his philosophy continued
predominant in almost all the schools of Europe.

An«Bg

the learned scholars of the sixteenth and
we find the most distiu-

sereBtiMBtli centuries,

Their lectures,
guiibed busied with Aristotle.
however, which gave rise to numenNM eoauMOti^
ries

and

editions of Aristotle,, are eoofined priaci-

and aesth»and natural hi*-

pallv to his rhetorical, ethical,, political,
tical

The works on

works.

logie

tory were seldom regarded, the metaphysical treaIn Italy we
tises remained wholly unnoticed.

must hers mention Petrus Victorius (1585), and
his

imitator

M.

Autonius

Maioragius

(Conti,

1555), Franc Robortelli (1567), J. C. Scaliger
(1558), Julius Pacius a Beriga (1635), BaptisU
Camotius, Vincent Madius, and Barthol. Lombaidus,
Riccoboni, Accoramboni, Montecatinus, &c. among
the French, Muretus, Is. Casaubon, Ph. J. Maui*among the Dutch,
sac, Dionys. Lambinus ( 1 57-2)
Swiss, and Germans, Obert Giphanius (van Giffeii,
1604), the physician Theod. Zwinger (a friend of
and fellow-labourer with Lambinus, and a scholar of
Konrad Gesner), Camerarius of Bamberg (1574),
:

:

Wilh. Ililden of Berlin (1587), JoL Sturm (1589),
Fred. Sylburg (1596), &c.
Within a period of eighty years in the sixteenth
centuT}-, besides innumerable editions of single
appeared, beginning
with the Basle edition, which Erasmus of Rotterdam
seven
fewer
Greek editions
no
than
superintended,
writings of Aristotle, there

of the entire works of the philosopher, some of
which were repeatedly reprinted. There was also

published a large number of Latin translations.

From

feicts

of this kind

we may come

clusion as to the interest felt

to some conby the learned public

In
England we see no signs of such studies ; and it is
only in Casaubon (in the preface to his edition of
the works of Aristotle) that we meet with the no-

in that age in the writings of the philosopher.

tice,

that at the beginning of the sixteenth century,

under the guidance of the learned j^ysician, Tho-

ARISTOTELK&
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82fl

nma

and with the co-operation of
LatoniiT and (iroiiniuH, a micii-ly wai

liinacro (1.VJ4),

hi* friciiilK

fiimit'd then;
jihiiiMi

"iid

illiititnindiini

ct vertondo»

uii(h-ruikin)(

dcnuu ejun

Arintotclih pliilown
libroii."

Hut the

does nut appear to have been ouried

into execution,

Willi ('uMiu))on, who intended to promote the
itiidy of ArJBtotle in vdriimK wny» (u» (?.//. by •
colli'ction of tlie fru^icntti of the -KoKirtlai, lee
Caxiiuh. atl Duaj, IauH. v. '11), the wricH of philo-

who

paid attention to the writinK<i of
Aristotie ; and from the bej^nning of the neventeenth to the end of the eiK4itecnth century the
lojfintn

ends,

hintory of Arixtotcliun liteniture

a perfect blank.

in

For nnion)( the hir)<e nunil)er of eminent »chohir»
which the I>utcii nchooj has to Inioat of, with the
exception of Daniel lleinniui, whoM de«iiIlory UbouTH l)c»towed on the Poetics and Ethics hardly
deHerve mentioning, not one can be named who
nia(b- Aristotle the subject of his labours; and a
complaint made by Valckenaer, respt-ctin^ the ne^
lect of the philosopher

amon|{ the ancients, applied

nt the (iime time to the philologists of his

own

age.

\'alik. ad Siltol. Eurip. I'koen. p, 695.)
Nor ho*
England, with the exception of some editions of
the Poetics by Burgess and Tyrwhitt, Ooulston
and Winstanley, any monument of such studies
worthy of notice.
In (jemiany lectures on the
Arintotelian philosophy were still delivered at the
universities ; but with the exception of Rochelius,
Piccart, Schrader, and Conring, who are of little
importance, scarcely any one can be mentioned but
the learned Joh. Jonsenius (or Jonsius, 16'24
1 059) of Holstein, and Melchior Zeidler of Kunigsberg, of whom the first rendered some valuable
(

service

the

to

history of

Aristotelian

literature

The works

of RavaisM^n, Micfaaiet,

rul

aad Bartli^l^

Hikim are raluaUa in tUe
FiMch toHMiiMiMa !• aide thiifi

my-St.

i

In Eof^huMl, fai like waamr. win
Ubetorie ef AriatoUe itUl auiaUiM4 tkeir place
tile ee«ne of c laewfal inatractioa, aaae weika of
merit emuiected with the atadr of Arialotla hvn
a pw
ef btai. amoag whicA Tajlor** tnnsh

b

p

—d

Mrtieakriy tjaaed.
The Boat hupoitaBt editkaa ef the

wmj be

tton

of Ariatotie at*

1.

:

AUima^

eatlni

wwfct

aditie pifatiipi, kjr

Aldus Pius Manntina, Venice, 1495—M, A valfc
fol. (called also Aldi$ia mHor).
fat the CfitidMi
Beet iapetttn t of all

of the U'xx, this is stin the

2. Oaitlmuk III, BnaiL 15M,
with aefenl vnrintiena fraa,
oeae
esM-ntial iwpwiiiimenti npoa, the edtttle priMafa.
It has t>een eepeeklljr prised fer the critialM of

the old

fol.

2

the

.-.litions.

Md

vols.,

The

Politics.

liatiUenttM

I.

and

II.,

which

appeared at Basel in 1531 and 1539, are nothing
bat bad ivprinu of the editio prineepa. S. Cmmt
Iwso, or ./IMasaariaor, edited by Joh. Bap«.C—a
tin*, Venice, 1551
53, 6 vols. Bra.
4, 9g

—

tana,

Francof.

4to.

11 toIs.

1584—87.

Am ^

Thia

edition of Hylburg's surpaaaed all the preriooa eaea,
and even the critic of the preeentday caanet dfapeaaa

with

it.

5. Cfiiaaiewfaae,

Isaac Caaaubon, 2 Tola.

Logd. Batav. 15M,

U. Bpriated

X

'

1646. Thia is the firat Oriek an
of the entire work* of Aiiatetk, but

on

^ ii^tatily, and now worthleea.
The same may be aaid
of the 6. £ht Val/iana, Paris, 1619 and 1629,
2 Tols. fol.; 1639, 4 vols. fol. by Ouil. Du VaL
Much more important is the 7. Jiipontina (not
completed), e<liUHi by Joh. OottL Buhle 1791
1800, 5 vols. Kvo.
It contains only the Organon
,,.. ,~...

—

(l/istoria PerifKttetica, attached to the edition of

and the

Launoi'g work de varia AristoUlU fortuna^ &c.,
Wittemberg, 1720, ed. Elswich.), while the other
was actively employed on the criticism and exegesis

continuation

and poetical writings.
The
was prevented by the conflagration of

Moscow,

which Buhle

of the philosopher's writings.

In Germany, Lessing was the first, who, in his
Drumatun/ii; again directed attention to Aristotle,

and Ethics.
and the school of F. A.
Spalding, Fiillebom, Delbriick, and

particularly to his Poetics, Rhetoric,

Of

the philologists, Reiz,

Wolf,

e.

g.

Vater, again applied themselves to the writings
of Aristotle.
But the greatest service was ren-

dered by J. G. Schneider of Saxony

by

(1782— 1822)

and thellistory of AniSeveral attempts at translations in German

his edition of the Politics

mals.

were made, and J. G. Buhle, at the instigation of
Hejne and Wolf, even applied himself to an edition of the entire works of Aristotle (1791
1800),
which was never completed. At the commencement of the nineteenth century, their ranks were
joined by Gottfried Hermann and Goethe. Meantime a new era for the philosophical and philological study of the Stagirite began with Hegel, the

—

founder of the prevailing philosophy of this century,

who

properly, so to say,

close to the

philosopher,

was the

first to dis-

world the deep import of the Greek
and strenuously advocated the study of

works as the noblest problem connected with
At the same time the Berlin
academy, through Bekker and Brandis, undertook
an entirely new recension of the text and the French
Institute, by means of prize essays, happily designed and admirably executed, promoted the understanding of the several works of Aristotle, and
the means of forming a judgment respecting them.
his

classical philologj-.

rhetorical

lost the materials which
he had collected. The first rolume, which contains, amongst other things, a most copiona enume-

in

ration of all the earlier editions, tranislations, and
commentaries, is of great literary Talne. The critical remarks contain chiefly the rariationa of older
Little ia done in it for criticism itself
and exegesis.
8. Bekkeriana,
Berolini, 1831
1840, ex recensione Immanuelis Bekker, edid.
Acad. Reg. Borusa., 2 toIs. text, I voL Latin translations by various authors, which are not alwaya
good and well chosen, and not always in accordance
editiona.

with the text of the

new

recension.

Besidea theae,

there are to be 2 vols, of scholia edited by Brandis,
of which only the first volume has yet appeared.

This is the first edition founded on a diligent
though not always complete comparison of ancient
MSS. It forms the commencement cf a new era for
the criticism of the text of Aristotle. Unfortunately,
is still no notice given of the MSS. made use

there
of,

and the course in consequence pursued by the
which occasions great difficulty in making

editor,

a critical use of this edition.
Bekker's edition
has been reprinted at Oxford, in 1 1 vols. 8vo.,
with the Indices of Sylburg. Besides these, there
is a stereotype edition published by Tauchnitz,
Lips. 1832, 16mo. in 16 vols., and another edition
of the text, by Weise, in one volume. Lips. 1843.

;

III.

Enumeration and review of th«
WRITINGS OF Aristotle.

We possess no

safe materials for a chronological
arrangement of the several writings, such as was

ARISTOTELES.

ARISTOTELES.
attempted by Samuel Petitus. {Miscell.

ir. 9.)

ITie

no use

citations in the separate writings are of

this purpose, as they are often additions

for

made by

a later hand

; and, not unfrequently, two writings
refer reciprocally to each other. (Ritter, Gesck. der

FliUosophie, in. p. 29, not. 1, p. 35, not. 2.) Moreover, such an arrangement is of small importance

works of a philosopher like Aristotle.
was first given to the
writings of Aristotle by Andronicus of Rhodes.

for the

A

systemalic arrangement

He placed together in pragiiujties {Tpayiiartiax)
the works which treated of the same subjects, the
logical, physical, &c.
(Porphyr. Vit. Flotin. 24 ;
Casiri, Uibliuth. Arabico-Escoriulens. p. 308.) His
arrangement, in which the logical pragmaty came
agreed, as it appears, in many other respects
with the present arrangement in the editions.
first,

—

(Ravaisson, Emiai sur la Atilapht/n. L pp. 22
27.)
He seems to have been followed by Adrastus, as is
in part testified by the express evidence of Greek
interj)reters.
The arningement of Andronicus appears to have been preserved in the division peculiar to the Latins (»caT<J AaTlvovs),i.e. to the Latin
transktors and expositors from the fourth to the
sixth century, which is spoken of in one or two

MSS. of Aristotle collated by Bekker.
(Arut. Opp. ed. Bekker, Wu-t. i. 8, p. I3(>8, b.
ii. init. p. 1377, b., iii. init. p. 1403, b.)
The divisions of the Greek commentators may be found
in StJihr {ArisM. ii. p. 254), with which David ad
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simply ffo<pia).*
Practical science, or
practical philosophy (t) ^iXo<TO<pia 'wtpA ra dy^ixiirtva, Tj iroKtTUcri, in the general sense of the word,
Elh. i\k: i. 2, Mwjna Moral, i. 1, RAet. L 2),
teaches a man to know the highest purpose of
human life, and the proper mode of striving to
attain it with respect to dispositions and actions.
It is 1. with reference to the individual man, etliiai
or

7Jiof,

2. With reference to the family and do;
mestic concerns, Oectmomie* (oMcovo^unj) ; 3. With
reference to the state, Politk* (woAirtinf, in the
(r)Ot#of)

more

restricted sense of the

Lastly, in so

&r

word

as science

a

is

ElJk.

;

Nic. x. 9).
mode of

scientific

regarding knowledge and cognition itself, and its
forms and conditions, and the application of them,
it is
IV. 'EwuiTfifi.ri axirrovaa wfpi dvoSfl^tus

—

Kal fmrrri^iji {Mttap/i.

K.

L

p.

213, Brandis),

which must precede the wptlir^ ipi\offo^>ia, {Aht.
r. 3, p. 66, lin. 24.) This is IMcUectia or AmalifHc*,
according to our use of tenna, Logie.
Sometimes Aristotle recognises only the two main divi-

or,

sions of practical

and

theoretical philosophy.

(A/&-

laph. iL 1, p. 36, Brand.)

A. Doctrinal Works.

notices in the

24 ; Philop. ad Catey. p. 36, ed. Beroliu.
be compared.
They separate the writings of
Aristotle into three princijMd divisions. 1. Theori-tic.
2. FruetU'ol.
3. JUx/icai or utyatiiitU, which again

DiuUetie* and Logic

1.

The extant

writing* are compnlMnded
as a whole under the title Orpamou (i. «. instrument of science).
They are occupied with the
logical

method by which man arrive*
Aristotle develop* the rules and

Cuieff. p.

inTestigation of the

may

at knowledge.

have their sutxlivisions. The arrangemeut in the
oldest printed edition of the entire works rests
probably upon a tradition, which in its essential
fefitures may reach back as far as Andronicus.
In
the AUiita the Urganon (the logical writings) comes
first; then follow the works on phyiiiral science,
including the Problems ; then the matheuutical
and metaphysical writings ; at the end the writing*
which belong to practicjU philosophy, to which in
the following editions the Rhetoric and Poetics
This arrangement has continued to be
the prevailing one down to the present day.
In

are added.

we adhere to the arrangement
who divides the works into,

the following survey

by

adopted

Zell,

A. Doctrinal, B. Historical, c. JMintUaneous, D. Ltiters,

I'wms and

K.

Every systematic

Speecken.

division of course has reference principally to the

The

first class.

view in

principle to be kept in

the division of these works must be determined

from what Aristotle says himself. According to
him, every kind of knowledge has for its object
either, 1, Merely the ascertainment of truth, or
2, Besides this, an operative activity.
The latter
has for its result either the production of a work
(iro<fr«'),

or the result

is

the act

itself,

and

its

pro-

cess (rpcLTTfiy).

Accordingly every kind of know-

ledge

L

either

is

Productive, poetic

(ertcrr'^/nj

or n. Practical (^iri(TTT}/i7j wpcucriK^);
in. Theoretical {hrtari^firj dfoiprp-tioj).* Theoretical knowledge has three main divisions (^lAoiTo<piai, ir pay fULTfTai), namely
1. Physical science
»-o«i7T((f»j)

;

or

:

(ririarnf^Tj <p\xrtKv)

TiKT^)

;

3.

Aristotle

ij

The

;

2.

Mathematics {iw. fia^/xa-

doctrine of absolute existence (in

irpwni

<pt\oao<pi(i,

or «ir«(mj/iTj bfo\o-

• MiUuph. K. 6, p. 226, Brandis, E.
Elh. jS'ic. vi. 3 and 4.

1

law* of think-"

-

-

'

-

.niition firaa

tlw nature of

man. Ab iMJ^t into
the nature a:
a of rnnrhnini and of
proof by means uf coaduaioB*, iM the eoanson aim
and centre of all the epnnte ux w«ka capipa*ing
theOiganon. Of theae, hibm ( Ttym and JSbMaL
SopkkL) haTe the poetical tendency tt teachinf na
how, in diapnting, to make oonelTe* maaten of
tie probabU^ and, in attacking and d^imdiif, tn
guard ourselves against false conclusions (Dialectica,
Eristics).
In the other*, on the other hand, which
are more theoretical {^amalytiea), and which contain
the doctrine oS eondiuions (SjUogistics) and of
the cognosct

proof (Apodeictic*), the object ia certain, strictly
demonstrable kmo*cUdge,
LitrraiMre oftkt Oryamem.—Orgttmm, ed. Pacini

1584, Francot 1597, 4to.
ArutoL ed. Trendelenburg, Berol.
1836, 8ro. 2nd. ed. 1842 ; Explanations thereon
in German, Berlin, 1842, Bvo.
Weinholtz, JM
Jiiiibun et pretio logiees Arist. Rostochii, 1824.
Brandis, Ucher die Reikenfolge der B'ueker de» OrgoHOH, &c., in the Abkcmdl. d. BerL Akad.^ 1835,
Biese, die Pkitotopkie de$ Aridot. i> pp.
p. 249, &c.
a Beriga, Moigiia,
EleuitnUa logiee$

—

—
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J.

d'Arixtote,

1838, 2

The

Barthelemy

St. Hilaire,

Memoire couronnee par

De

la Lotjufue

Tlustitut, Paris,

vols. 8vo.

usual succession of the logical writings in

the editions is as follows :
1. The Kartryopiai {Praedicamenta).

work

In this
and most
imder which all the

Aristotle treats of the (ten) highest

comprehensive generic ideas,
may be subordinated as species.
These are essence or stdmtamx (if cioia.), (piantity
{toaov), quality (voMf), rdaiiiM (vpef t«), jdac*

attributes of things

(toO), time (tot<), dttiaiiam {Ktla^tu), pos»e$tiom or
having {ix*o^\ aetkm {^woiuy), suffering wa<rx€U').

and 2
* Metaphys. E.

1,

K.

1,

L.

1.

AIUSTOTKLES.
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ARI8TOTELE8.
Tren-

origin of thcus catcjforipn. according to

delentmrg'iiiiivc«tigntiuii,i*of alinguintic-granininti-

(Trend, de Arid. CuUy. IkroL 1B33,

nature.

col

«vo.)
TTtpl ipnijftlat (da FAttculinne

'2,

oraioria),

cnticRrniiig the exprcKhion of thought*
K|>ccch.

\\y

import of

and

AriHtotle

i(iiJif\v*la

nil

compom-iit

th(t

As

coiicluxionH.

inutical origin,

do

Wiw protmbly not

i,

e,

by meani of

uiidemtandt the

{KirtH

thin

of

judgmeoU

(juitc

treatise,

ura.-iil

completed, waa, aa

which
werr,

it

the firHt attempt .-it n philohophical lyttem of grammar. (See Cluii'«en, </> <irnmmiUiau Otntea* I'rimordiii, Honnae, \\Vl\i, p. h2; K. E. Oeppert,
jMrstiUutKi ilir (Irammatuchen KaUgorimi, Berlin,
Kt.W, p. II.)
After these propiiedeutical trcatiie*, in which
definitions ijipot)

and propositions (wporitrfit) are

treated of, then! follow, a* the

pnmerly

so cilled,

3.

first

part of Logic,

The two books 'KvaKvTiKi

theory of concluderived from the resolution of

irpoTifKL {Ana/i/tifa priora), the

sions.

The

title

is

fundamental component
irp6T*p(L, appended to
the title, is from a later hand.
4. The two booki,
'AfaXuTiKcl 3<Tr*pa (also Sfi^f^ niyaXa), treat,
the first of demonstrabli* (ap<Mleictic) knowledge,
the second of the application of conclusions to preoC
5. The eight liooks Toir«(a;i> embrace Dialectics,
the

into

copcliiKion

parts (dfoAvtiv).

t.

«.

its

The wonl

the logic of the probable according to Aristotle.

It is the

method of arriving at

on erery problem according

farther conclusion*

to probable propositions

From these last,
art/umerUorum, loci, Cic T'^.
c. 2, Orat. c. 14,) the work takes its name.
must regard as an ap|>endix to the Topica the
treatise, (i. n«>>l ao<piaTiKiv iKtyxui', concerning
the fallacies which wily apparently proTe something
and general points of view.
(toitoi, sales et/<mlas

We

Published separately

to us.

by Winckelmann,

and n*^ litat, in at leMt tmt beaka,
;
polemic reprea«-ntatioii of the Plateak lle«iiiii ef
ideaa,
(8ee Btaadia, Uimthka d$ ptrd. Arid.
Ubr. 21. 14)
•ophy

LiUraiun tf de

MHyfAifdH.

The

edition

by

\Wl\

of which hitherto only the
containing the test, haa appeared. I^Iuplia (Sraeca in Arid. Met.tA. Bnuidu, BeroL 1837,
Svo. iv. 1 ; liiete, die Pkilomifku dm Arid. i. pp.

nraudit, IWriin,

first vol.,

310—6f)l;

Michelet, A'.raww ariUfm dt im

d'Arut., Paris,

laph.

MHapk.

M^-

18Sft B«l«lllU«. Sm' Im

d'Arid., Paris, 1818

(

OkMW.^JMytL

^M

Arid, mack Compomtrnm, Inkait, mud Mdhodt.
Berlin, 1841 ; Vater, Vimdiaae tknU^;im AridotdU, Lip*. 1795 ; Braodia, DiairiU dtfenLAritL
libr. de Idtii et d» Bomo, mm dt PUkmofkia^ Boonae, 1823, and Rhmmktkm
il 2, p. 20K,
&c., 4, p. 558, Ac; TmkUimbuc, PUtank d^ It. >.
et Numtri* Doetrima em Aritktm ObutnUa, Lipn.
1826 ; Starite, dt Aritt. dt Jntdliffemtia, mm d*
Mmdt Smtmiia, Neo-Kuppini, 1833^ 4to.; Boniti,
Obmnatiomm erUeim
Aridotelit lU/r<j* mdaphfmoti, B«raL 1842.
MatKemotie§^ the eeeood eeteoce in the cphere of
Theoretical Philosophy, ia treaMd of in tiia HbUov*

Mmmm,

m

ing writings of Aristotle :
1. n*pl dr6fimp ypofifuiir, i. e. eoDoenunf indivisible lines, intended as a proof of the doctrine of
the infinite divisibility of magnitaden
Thia work

was attribuu-d by several aadeat critie* to Th«»Ed. princep* by Stephaana, 1557*

pbrastus.

2. Mf^x""'"'' 'po^^vfiaTo,

Mechanical Problema^

and exegetically edited by Van Capelle,
The Ronuui writer Vitruviu
Amstelod. 18)2.

critically

made

diligent use of this treatise.

We

now come

to

the third main division of
Phytic* or Xatural

Theoretical Philosophy, viz.
tcieitoe

Ttp\

TTieoretical Philosophy.

and

parts are Physics, Matliemalic*,

In Physics, theoretical philosophy
substances, which have the
source of motion in themselves (rd 6vra, ^ kivouIn mathematics the subject is the attriHfva).
butes of quantity and extension (to -KSaov koX rd

is

(trpcr/fiaTfla

iii.

1.)

treated of

t,

nidoioi

pvffir/i,

hrurr^fi'^

Icrropla wtpl ^f&rtttt, Phy$,

<f>v<r*ut,

Caelo,
Its three

then have been

^tWefuu,

ia tJkne boolia,
containing the first sketch of ataakjika, ami •
description of the Pythagotean aadi Fitttmiu akU^

Leipzig, 1)133, as an appendix to his editiou of
Plato's Eutbydemiis.

2.

of this proffmaiy

lokt the writings Tl*pl

the (,'utcgorieR are of a gnun-

nlito

Out

of Ilho<let.

by

L I ;
According to the way in which
Aristotle,

and arrangement

it

^
it

exhibits the following

The

science of Physica

Atetaphysics.

division

considers

considers as well the universal causes and relationa
of entire nature, as the individual natonl bodieiL

material

<rvv(x^i)t which are external to motion indeed,
but not separate from things (x^P'oto), though
they are still independent, Kaff avra fitvovra.

Metaphysics (in Arist. irpwrri (piXoffcxpia, ffixplcL,
^(oKoyia, BfoKoyiK-ft tirio-Trf^Tj, or <pt\o(ro<pia
simply) have to do with existence in itself ax\^ as
such (to ov y 6v, Met. r. 1, E. 1), which in like
manner is external to motion 4 but at the same
time exists by itself separably from individual
Their
things (to x'^P'"^^" *'' ""^ "''^ dxlinrirov).
subject therefore is the universal, the ultimate
causes of things, the best, the first (t» KaB6\ov,
tA ania, ro dptcrrov, rd irpwTo, irepl dpx^^ (irurttJ/ut;),

last

absolute existence,

and the one.

To

this

Metaphysics, in 14 books (t*v fierd rd
A N), which probably originated after
Aristotle's death in the collection of originally in-

The

(pvaiKa,

—

dependent
origin.

treatises.

The latter are either simple and therefore eternal
and imperishable, as the heaven, the heavenly
bodies, and the fundamental powers of the elementa
(warm, cold, moist, dry) ; or they are compound,
The compound physical
earthly, and perishable.
such as are formed immediatelj
forces, as the
elements fire, air, water, earth ; 2. collections of
homogeneous matter (6fwiofjLifrrj, similaria), which
are compounded of the elements, e. g. stones, blood,
bones, flesh ; 3. heterogeneous component parts {dyofwiofneprj, dissimilaria), as e. g. head, hand, &c,
substances are,

1.

by the above-mentioned fundamental

—

which are compounded of

The

title

also is

of

It occurs first in Plutarch (Alex.

c.

late
7),

and must probably be traced back to Andronicus

different

homogeneous

constituent parts, as of bones, blood, flesh, &c.;
4. organized objects compounded of such hetero-

geneous constituent parts
course of observation

branch belong

:

:

and

animals, plants.

The

investigation proceeds

from the whole and universal to the particular and
individual
but in the case of each individual
portion of the representation, from the cognoscent
observation of the external appearance to the investigation of the causes.
{Pkys. L 1, iiL 1; c&
Partib. Animal, i. 5 ; HisUAnim. i. 6. § 4, Schnei;

ARISTOTELES.

ARISTOTELES.

In the latter the most important thing is
the investigation of the purpose (tJ o5 'ivtKO,
causa finalis), by means of which one arrives at
the idea of the thing {x/tyos, or tJ tI tJi/ tlvai).
Aristotle reproaches the older investigators with
having neglected to penetrate into the purpose and
idea (t«'Aoi and x6yos) of the individual sides and
parts of nature, and with having always sought
merely for the material cause of things. (Z>e
Generatione, v. 1, ii. 6.)
In this investigation of
the purpose, the leading idea is always to shew,
that the natural object, which forms the subject of
investigation, corresponds most completely in the
way in which it exists to the idea intended to be

the small fragment on the local names of several
winds (aviiJMv bians Kal rpotrnyopiai, out of the

der.)

and accordingly best fulfils its purpose.
{De Partih. Aniin. i. 3 Fhys. i. 8 De Ituxmsu
Anim. 2.)
According to this mode of considering the writrealized,

;

;

ings of this pragmaty, they will be arranged in the

following

manner

The

1.

:

eight books of Physics (^vtriw^ iKpoturis,

by others irtpl Apx^" the kst three
books are likewise entitled irt^t Kiyiatus by Simplicius, Prooem. ad Phys. and ad vi. pp. 404-5,
ed. Berol.)
In these Aristotle develops the
general principles of natural science. (Cosmology.)
i

investigation of the principles of the uni-

is naturally succeeded by the consideration
of the principal parts of it, the heaven, the heavenly
bodies, and the elements.
There follows accord-

verse

i"giy,

The work etmcemiug

2.

foS), in four books,

which

ike
is

Heaven (**pl

oipa-

entitled rtpi tcoafUHi

by Alexander of Aphrodisias. ( Fabric. BUd. (Jr.
iii. p. 230, HarL)
According to an astronomical
notice in i. 12, the work wa« composed after the
year b. c. 357. See Keppler, AiUron. <q)L p. 357 ;
Dailly, Histoire de fAstrouomiA, p. 244.

The two books on ProdmeUom amd Dtttruetiom

3.

{trfpl

ytyffftus Kal ipBopas, d» Generaiiome et Cordevelop the general laws of production

ruptiotie),

and destruction, which are indicated more definitely
in the process of formation which goes on in
inoipinic nature, or in meteorological phaenomena.

The

consideration of this forms the contents of the

Four books on Meteorology
de Meteoris). This work, which
4.

(iJLtrHtpoKarfitti,
is

distinguished

by the clearness and ease of its stj'le, was composed after b. c. 341, and before the time when an
acquaintance with India was obtained by Alexander's expedition.
des Hist. d''Akx. p.

Oraecor.

et

(St.

703

;

Croix,

EUame»

eritigue

Ideler, Afeteorologia veL

Rom., Berol. 1832.)

It contains the

groundwork of a physical geography. It has been
edited by Ideler, Lips. 1834, 2 vols., with a profuse commentary.
This work is commonly followed in the editions by the treatise
5. On the Universe (''tpl Kcia^uu, de Mumio\ a
letter to Alexander, which treats the subject of the
last two works in a popular tone and a rhetorical
style altogether foreign to Aristotle.
The whole
is probably a translation of a work with the same
title by Appuleius, as Stahr {^Arist. be* den Jtiimem,
&c.) has endeavoured to prove.
Osann
it to the Stoic Chrysippus {Beitr'dge zur
Griech. u. Jiorn. Litt, Gesch., Darmstadt, 1835, vol. i.
The latest editor of Appuleius
283.)
pp. 141
(Hildebrand, Prdegg. ad Appid. vol. i. p. xli., &c.),
on the contrary, looks upon the Latin work as the
p. 165,

ascribes

—

translation.

To

work irtpi <rr\^fMv x*'h'''""'j D'og- L. v.
printed in Arist. Oi>p~, cd. Du Val. voL iL p.
848), and a fragment extant only in a Latin form,
Xte A't/t Incremenio.
The close of the fourth book of the Meteorologies
larger

2G

;

conducts us to the consideration of earthly natural
bodies composed of homogeneous ports [oftout^jLtpri).
Separate treatises on the inorganic bodies of th«
e. g. -Ktpl utraKKuv (Olympiod. ad
Meteor (A. L 5, voL L p. 133, Ideler), and
wtpl T^i A/001/ (Diog. L. V. 26), have perished.
Among the works on organic natural bodies Ari»totle himself {Meteor. LI) place* first those on
the animal kingdom, to the scientific consideratioa
of which he devoted, according to Pliny {H. AT.
viii. 17), fifty, according to Autigonus Carystiua

same

class,

Arist.

66), seventy treatises.
arrangement of the

Respecting the scienextant works of thia
pragmaty see Trendelenburg, ad Arid, de Anima
(c.

tific

called also

The
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the same division of this pragmaty belongs

Prooem.
place
6.

called

114,

The work which we must

^wiktI itrropia,

nine books.

in

&c

The History of Animals (w*pl Jv^ow lirropiet,
by Aristotle himself eu irtpl rd ^tia jVto-

and

piau

p.

first is

De

Partihus,

iii.

14.

In this work Aristotle

§ 5)

treats,

way of description, of all the peculidinsian of th« natuial kingdom,
according to genoa, rhisw, and species ; making
it his chief endeavour to give all the characteristics
of each animal according to its extepial and in-

chiefly in the

arities of this

ternal vital fimctions
its

copulation,

;

according to the manner of

iu mode of

life,

and iu character.

This enormous work, partly the fruit of the kingly
liberality of Alexander, has not reached ns quite
complete.
On the «Cbm kand, fft^t a tenth
book appended in the MSSk, wkkh treats of tlie
oonditions of the productive power, scholars art- nut
greed. Scaligw wants to introduce it between
the 7th and 8th books ; Camus regards it as the
treatise spoken of by Diogenes Laertius: vwip
rov /ii) ytw^air ; Schneider doubts its authenticity.
According to a notice in several MSS. (p. 633, ed.
Reroliu.), it originates in the Latin recension of
the writings of Aristotle.
Respecting the plan,
contents, history, and editions of the work, Schneider treats at length in the Epimetra in the first
voL of his edition. The best edition is by Schneider, in four vols. Svo., Lips. 1811.
This work, the observations in which are the
triumph of ancient sagacity, and have been confirmed by the results of the most recent investiga-

—

tions (Cuvier), is followed

by

The

four books on the Parts of Animals {*tpl
{'MM' lupUty), in which Aristotle, after describing
7.

the phaenomena in each species develops the causes
of these phaenomena by means of the idea to be
formed of the purpose which is numifested in the
formation of the animal.
According to Titze (de
Arist. Opp.Serie, pp.55
58), the first book of this
work forms the introduction to the entire preceding
work on animals, and was edited by him under
the title Aoyos -Kfpl <p6afus fidXtirra /itOotiicdSf
Prag. 1819, and Leipzig, 1823, 8vo., with a German translation and remarks. This work, too, as
regards its form, belongs to the most complete and
attractive of the works of Aristotle.
There is a

—

separate

On

work

in five

books

Generation of Animals (w«pi frfs<r
ytvifffws), which treats of the generation of ani8.

the

ARISTOTELEa

auistotki.es.

s.'jo

orgaim of generation. The fifth book
howevpr doc* not In-long to tiii» work, but i* a
treatiHu on thu cluuigci which the leveral {larta of

mall and

The orgHBJMtiea of pkaU

tlio

the body Huffcr.
J>e InresHU

9.

1

AninuJium

the flohc of whicli

(t.

I.'),

{ittpl

^wev

itop*[at),

71."J, cd. Iti-kk.), after

p.

tho external pliacnoiiicna of the aninial kingdom
and of animal organization have Ix-en tratted o(^
leiidi us to the considcnition of the internal cauae
of those, the Houl.

taken

by Arintotlo

U()

coniiderution of this

'I'liu

ia

10. Tkree Umh on tlw. Soul {ftpi <^t/xfl»). Aft«r
he has critici»ed the viewn of earlier inveiitigator*,
he hiuiMdf defmeH thu soul to lie **the internal
fonnativo principle of a Ixnly which may be perceived by the HtMiHeit, and is capable of life" («{Sof
irw/uarot ipviriKov Suydfui fwr)** fxoi^os). Such an
it

an iyT*\ix*un

(re-

Rj)ecting tlilH expreHHJon, ihhs Hicic, PhiJ. iUm Aritt.

pp. 3.5.'), 452, 47!', &c.) ; the »oul is therefore the
entelecheia of a liody capable of life, or organized :
This work has
it i* its essence (oikrU), its k6'yos.

been edited by Trendelenburg, .Juiuie, J 833, 8vo.
one of the most excellent editions of any separate
portion of Aristotle's writings in {xiint of criticism

and explanation.

With

work the following
which individual sub-

this

treatises are connected, in

jects are carried out

11.

On

the

Motum qfAntmalt

(vrpl ^littv

Kttr^-

artvs).

12. Parva Naiuralia, a series of essays, which,
according to their pbn, form an entire work {ds
Setuti, c. 1) on sense and the sensible.
These
treatises come next in the following succession :
(a) On Memory and heoolledion (vfpl fwijfirit

5.

Two

(c)

On Dreams

{d)

Ilfffl Ttis

(irfpl

oi

fvriit>).f

lltpl

»

^vrif

{de Plamlie), Moord-

tlw pwfant,

«• • tnMhiiMi

«M fawM

fron • Lada tnishtina, wkUk miim
on an Arabic waioB at ih» SlIglMl
la Ifito ei
which have beca takmi plnsl timr
there are manv expraiioas faand ia
them which bear an nndawbUidly Ariiirtslian
..

,

{CoittfutHemAiit d$ArielmBatam,mim.
Vntislame, 18-2S.)
Sevenl amakmical work* of AlfaMb hw* h«M
lost.
He was the first perm who ia aar Mpadal
manner advocated anatomical inrsetiptlMii, aad
shewed the necessity of them kit tlM stady of the
natural sciences.
oations of his

Swyov mil iypv

(ir«pi

lie frequently refers Ut investi-

own on

the Mibjeet.

(//u/.

Anim.

IMog, Lacrt. (v. 25)
17, extr., iiL 2, vi. 10.)
mentions eight Ijook* acarufuM', and oao hook
I.

/tcAoyi) dfarofiuy,

by

Aeoordiag to

Arixt'itle.

Aristotle's own intinuitions {d« (Jen. An. ii. 7, de
Part. An. iv. 5), these writings were illustrated by
drawings. Tho treatise MMnftot 4 wpl ifwx^f,
a diakigno called afior Eadamns of Cynna, the
friend of the philosopher, kaa also boon loot.
Ia
this work, of which a caafldaablo Ikagawnt has
been preserved by Plutarch {de Qmeol, ad ApoUom.
p. 115, b.^, Aristotle refuted the propoatioa, that
the soul u no independent essence, bat only the
harmony of the body. Whether tho tieatiao qaotod
by Diog. Laert., biatis wtfi intxA** boiongo to tUo
class of works, is doubtfid.
Rcopeetiag the loot
medical works, see Buhle, /. e. p. 102.
3.

and Waking

books

• rsMuk

ii^ to

Koi dyofiyi^fffats).
(6) On Sleep
yjpfftws),

beca ticated

stamp.

in the

internal fonnative principle

haid

» sepumte work {w*fi

AristtHle in

))y

The extant

Practical PhUotopky, or Polttia.

All that falls within the sphere of practical phi*
losophy is comprehended in three principal woriis
the Ethic*, the Politic*, and the
eeomom ie*.
In

O

ivvKv[uv).

Koff irvov nayriKijs (de Divinalion*

them Aristotle

treats of the sciences

which have

per Soniniim).
(e) Utpl ixaKpo€iirnTos Kcd fipaxv^iirtfros (d4

reference to the operation of the reason manifesting

LongiUuline

fore, is action,

(/)

et

Urevitale

Viltie),

Xltpl vcdrirros Ka\ flipvi {dt

JueentmU

et

Senectnte).

Resptratkme),
ill)
A) ritpl fwJjs Kol ^avdrov {de Vita et MorU).
With these treatises closes the circle of the
Tlfpl dyairvoi}S {de

and animal

Aristoteliiin doctrine of animals

life.

13. The treatise de Senim, according to Trendelenburg's conjecture, has come down to us in an
incomplete form, and the extant fragment -wtpl
axouardiy* probably belongs to it The same is
probably the case with the treatise
14. On Colours {iff pi xp«ji«»Tci;»'), which, however, Titze (/. c.p. 67) regards as a fragment of the
lost work on Plants. The fragment irtpl KVfVfj.aTos
{de Spiritu), of doubtfid authenticity, and, according to recent investigations, the production of a
Stoic, is connected, as regards its subject, with the
The treatise on Physiotreatise irepl dvaKvoijs.
gnomics {(pvffioyvwfitKd) printed in Franz, Scriptores
Phi/siognomici veteres, in like manner, is connected

itself in particular spheres.

Their subject, there-

morality with reference to the individual, to the family, and to the state.
Next to
these we pkce the sciences which have for their
object the exercise of the creative faculty {woitiv),

ue. Art.
Ethic*.

—The

principal

work on

this subject is

tiiKoyiax*^ in 10 books.
Aristotle
here begins with the highest and most universal
1. 'H0i«(d

end of life, for the individual as well as for the
community in the state. This is happiness (niScufiovia)
and its conditions are, on the one hand,
perfect virtue exhibiting itself in the actor, and on
;

the other hand, corresponding bodily advantages
fiivourable external circumstances.
Virtue is
the readiness to act constantly and consciously
according to the laws of the rational nature of man
{6p66s Xiiyos).
The nature of virtue shews itself
in its appearing as the medium between two extremes.
In accordance with this, the several virtues are enumerated and characterized.
The

and

authenticity of the work, which an ancient tradi-

* Preserved by Porphyrins, ad Ptolemaei Harmonica^ printed in Patrit. Discuss. Perip. p. 85, &c.

Nicomachus, the son of Aristotle,
some dispute as to
the proper arrangement of the several books. The
title Noco^ax«ia t^^pd, under which David {Pro-

and

leg,

with the

scientific consideration of

animal

life.

tion ascribes to
is

0pp. Oxen. 1699, vol. iii. p. 246, &c.
See Arist. Hist. Anim. \.\, de Partib. Anim.
10, deJuvent. et Senect, vi. 1, de General. Anim.
in Wallis,

t
ii.
i.

1,

extr.

i.

23, and in other passages.

indubitable, though there is

ad Catey. p. 25, a. 40, Schol. ed. Berolin.)
quotes the work, has not yet been explained. The
best editions are by Zell, Heidelberg, 1820, 2 vols.
3vo.; Corais, Paris, 1822, 8vo. ; Cardwell, Oxon.
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1828, 2 vols.; Michelet, IJerlin, 1828, 2 toIs.
Beside the Niconiachean Ethics, we fiud amongst
the works of Aristotle

seven books, of which
only books i. ii. iii. and vii. are independent, while
the remaining books iv. v. and vi. agree word for
word with books v. vi. and vii. of the Niconiachean
Kthics.
This ethical work is perhaps a recension
2. 'HdtKci

in

EvSi^fjLfta,

of Aristotle's lectures, edited by Eudemus.
3. 'HdiKO. M4ya\a (in David, I. c. 'Hfl. ftiy.
HiKOfidx*^} in two books, which Pansch (deArixt.
mcu/nk moral, sulditicu) libra, 1841), has lately
endeavoured to shew not to be a work of Aristotle,
but an abstract, and one too not made by a very
skilful hand ; whilst another critic, Glaser {die
MeiapL den Arist. pp. 63, 54), looks upon it as the
authentic first sketch of the larger work.
4. The treatise Tlfpl d^nTuv Kal kokiuv, a collection of definitions, is of very doubtful origin, though
probably belonging to the later age of extracts.
The Elides conduct us to the l^olUics. (See Elh.
Nic. X. extr.)
The connexion between the two
works is so close, that in the Ethics by the word
vartpov reference is made by Aristotle to the Poli-

and

tics,

by

in the latter

irp6Tfpoi' to the Ethics.

best editions are

by Schneider,
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Lips.

1815; and

Gottling, Jenae, 1830.
Among the lost writings of this pragmaty

have
1.

to

we

mention,

TlporptTTiKos, an exhortation to the study of

philosophy.
2. llfpl fvyfyflas, on Nobility, which, however,

ancient critics (as Plut Arisiid. 27) already looked
upon as spurious ; in which opinion most modem
scholars agree with them. (See iMtacLBctLAUicae^

82—85

pp.

Welcker, ad Tkeognid.

;

B.

Of

the large

number

of writings, partly politico-

partly connected with

historical,

p. lix. 4c.)

Historical Works.
the

history

of

literature, a:id partly antiquarian, belonging to thik
(Hily scanty fragments and solitary notices
hare been pnMrred.
The extant treatiie, da
Xenoipkame, ZmumA, et Gcrffia, which is important
for an acquaintance with the Eleatic philosophy, is
only a fragment of a more comprehensive work on

class,

the history of philosophy. (Spalding, Cootment. t»
prim. pari, libdli de Xett. Zen. et Cory. Berol. 1 793.)
The lost writings belonging to this pragmaty are
1. Tlte Fuliliet (ToAiTfMu), a description and

The

history of the constitutions, manners,

have

of 158 (Diog. Laert. r. 27; according to others,
250 or more) states, the historical foundation of

Aristotelian J'olitiai (iroKtTiKd ; in Diogenes
Laertius, v. 24, toAitmct) dKp6curii) in eight booki,
for their

to be attained

object to

for

Uie

sliew huw happiness is
human eommuMUji m the

state it not merely
the external preservation of life, but " happy
life, as it is attiiined by means of virtue" (d^er^,
for the object of the

stale;

man),
iienoe
and most general founda-

the Politics.
The numerous fragments of this invaluable work have net yet been collected with
suihcient care.
delb.

perfect development of the whole
also

et/tics

fonu the

first

because the state cannot attain
if morality does not prevail
among its citizens. The house, the faiuily, is the
element of the state. Accordingly Aristotle begins
with the doctrine of domestic economy, then proceeds to a description of the diti'ereut forms of
government, after which he gives an historicocritical delineation of the most important Hellenic
constitutions,* and then investigates which o( the
constitutions is the best (the ideal of a ttatB).
The doctrine concerning education, as die moet
important condition of this best state, forms the
tion of political
its

highest

life,

object,

conclusion.
Doubts have been raised by scholars
respecting the arrangement of the several books
and lately St. Hilaire, in the introduction to his
edition (p. Ixxvi.), has urged the adoption of a

and usages

1827)

is

The eoUaotioa by Neumann (Ueiquite wiMtiArtory.

2. Ndfu/ia /tnpfrysrti, lit

of

Mtmmert ami Outomt

ike BarijariumM.

Krleus^ Leaim^ i/iiefoiimdmffK/Ciim.
KUfl lif^nmrtrnf.
Far poetiad litftntaw
AnaiAogj tke following treatises were important
OXvfiwioyiKoi.
{TlvOunnKiir iimypo/^ii, Ntumi
5.
3.

4.

nd

Aiorviruuca/, Diog. Laert. v. 2t>.)

«C TOW Tl^iOMV Koi TWf 'Afxv*^*'*'i *
part of which u preaerred in Timaeus
Lecnia {(de Amimm Mmmk), jost
the second |<ai t,
OB AnkytM, k
the fiagBenU praerred in
haeuaadertkeaaBMef Aichytaa. (O.F.diu) ;.,
Ut6er dm Fr^fmmt» dm Arc^ftmt, Berlin, 1 o4ii.
7. DiHnimlim, a critictxhnmological specihcatiun
of the repertory of the Atheniaa stage;
(Diog.
Laert. V. 26.)
6. Til

work the

first

•

k

H.

KmkA«s 4 v*fl wmitvmV.

m

(Comp. Welcker,

transposition, in accordance with which the follow-

Utr die

ing would be the original order of ilie books : i. ii.
iii. viL viii. iv. vL t.
On the other hand, Biese
(PUl. dea Arist. a. p. 400) has acutely defended
the old order.

(See Nitz8ch,(ie.^ru(.
adv. WoijUiuoi, Kike, 1831.)
10. n<pt 'AXtidt^pov, a work of doubtful au-

The

CyUieckem DiekUr,

p. 48.)

9. 'Kwef^fiaiTm'Otatfaca.

thenticity.

We

best editions of the Politics are by Schneider, Francof. ad Viadr. 1809, 2 vols.; Corais, Paris

now turn to those writings of Aristotle
which, as belonging to the i-rumjut) wwirrMof, have

1821

for their subject the exercise of the creative feeulty,

man

;

(jtittling,

Jenae, 1824

laire,

;

Stahr, with a Uer^

Barthelemy St. Hiwith a French translation, and a very good

translation. Lips.

1

837

;

introduction, Paris, 1837.

Of the work extant under Aristotle's name, the
Oecouumics {olKovofuKii), in two books, only the
first book is genuine ; the second is spurious.
(Niebuhr, Kleiue S-hr. i. p. 412.) The first book
is ascribed to Theophrastus in a fragment of Philodemus. {Herculaneits. voL iii. pp. viL xxviL) The

To these belong the J'oetiai and lihetont.
Tke Poetia (n«pl woarriKrii). Aristotle penetrated deeper than any of the ancients, either
or Art.
1.

before or after him, into the essence of Hellenic
and with the most comprehensive mind traversed the region in which the intellectual life of

art,

the Hellenes unfolded

itself^

the dominion of science.
aesihetics

and brought

He

is

it

under

the fatlier of the

(f poetry, as he is the completer of Greek
a science. The treatise itself is un-

rhetoric as

* For this section Aristotle

by his
which

collection of
hert'iifter.

had made preparation
138 Hellenic constitutions; of

doubtedly genuine ; but the explanation of its present form is still a problem of criticism.
Some
(as GottC Hermann and Bemhardy) look upon it

RH
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u the
iin

un uncompleted work; othert,

fint Kkotch of

work

extnict from u larger

the noten, tiikeii by
vered hy Arintotle.

;

ollierii

iif^uin,

a*

hearer, of lecturei deli-

Hniiie

Thim much, however, i»
we have it at preiteiit,

ch^tr,

it an
independent whole, and, with the exception of a
few interpolatioMB, the work of ono author. Farther,
that the lofit work irffil woirirmy, a hivtory of the
literature of pmHry, niUKt not be confoumled with
the J'uetiin, to which it utands in the lame relation
At regards th«
OH the I'lJitu-A do to the I'n/ilut.

that the

treatiite,

content* of

aK

thi! I'lHtticH,

Arintotle, like Plato, ttnrti

from the principle of the

iinitiition,

or imitative re-

inasmuch

m

u ekriicr

treated this

rtietarieiaaa,
Im My*, ha4
moat iaportant sablKt in
aaeeed*

u

Th« Mcand Hibi difi>
sion at tlM wofk tnato «f tkc pwhrtioa af tlM
favourable dispoeittoD ia ih» k«mt^ fai MaMfMM*
i){ which the uratur affmn to him to
wtkky ti
credit.
Yet it is not wigriwif aanlj to nrnm
ingiy foperikwl

wuuMr.

W

what BHUt b* lid,
proper SHBaar, if

um

o—

anul

apoaeh

k

thb is •

also say

to prodnco tk* i»-

tMMlad dfcet.
Thanfign In tkt tkivd part IM
tiMto of ontoriad tsfimdm
best edition with a rniMnntory it
published at Oxford, 1 820, 8to. { bat •

The

|

pntsentiition {fu/iriffti), either of a real object cxi»t-

ing in the external world, or of one produced by
the internal power of imnKination. It i« in accordance with thin view that the ditFercnt tpecie* of
art generally,
thc'ir definite

and of

ptH-try in particular,

The

form*.

aMume

activity of art ii diitin-

guishcd from jmietical activity in this nr«pect
that in the case of the former the exerciie of the
creative faculty, the production of a veurk,

main thing
diK|)OHition,

and that the internal condition, the
of the [)erRon who exerciite* this ck»-

ii.

pp.

181, and the

1

German

translation

by

Knebel, Stuttgart, 1840,
2. The Rhetoric (jix'^ /^op'*"}),
in three
books.
Aristotle, in accordance with his method,
as we have already observed in the case of the
Physics, Politics, and Poetics, before proceeding to
lay down a theory of rhetoric, prepared a safe
foundation by means of extensive studies.
These
studies gave rise to a separate historical work
(entitled itx"^" <rwayurY/l), in which he collected
all the earlier theories of the rhetoricians from
Tisias and Corax onwards.
From the latter work
the Aristotelian rhetoric developed itself, a work of
which, as regards its leading features, the first
sketch was drawn at an early period;
it has been
already mentioned that the first lectures and

—

—

written works of Aristotle treated of rhetoric ;
it
was then carefully enlarged from time to time,

The period of its composition is
by Max. Schmidt, De tempore quo ab

years.

(

A

been Theodeetea or Conu.
C. Ml8CELLA.SU>US

Among

WoRKS.

the writings which Aristotle

left

beUad

WM

him, thov
nidoabtodly n kuf> anabir af
(y/reiaitMf widek had fwwB 1^ aadar tha haad
of the philowphar ia tba coano af hk asteadad
studies.
To thete writing!, wkidi wan aot
originally destined br pnbiintion, belong
1. The ProhUmt {wpoiK^,tar*\, in 80 MctieiM,
questions on individual points in all the dapartmento of knowledge, a traaaafe of the daefaal aai
moat aeato rHBarka, whieh baa baaa fiur fimB baiag
properiy naed and aiftod.
good editton ia a
desideratum. (Compare Cha^janon, TVou A/cMoiraf
$ur U$ PrMime$ d'ArisL in the Mem. de fAead.
de* Intcripi. vol. xlvi. p. 285, Ac, p. 326, Ac.

A

2. Havftdffta 'Ajtovfffiara, short notices

and

ac-

counts of various phaenomena, cbiedr eonaeeted
with natural history, of rarj nnw|aal Tdaa, and
in part manifestly not of ArMtotdkn origin.
Tha
best edition is by Westermann, in hie Sermm
MirabiL script. Graed, Bruns. 1839.

D. LrrTEKM.
All those which are extant are aparioni: the
genuine and copious collection of Aristotle's letters,
which antiquity possessed, is lost
Those which
were arranged by Andronicus of Rhodes filled 20
books.
(Psendo- Demetrius, de Elocut. § 231.)

A

later collection by Artemon, a learned Christian
of the third century, consisted of 8 books.
(See

David, Oiteg. p. 24, a. L 27, ed. BeroL)
Da rid
22, a. 21, Berol.) praises the clear, simple,
noble style of Ari8totle''8 letters, a description
which is quite at variance with the character of
those that are extant.
Respecting Aristotle's trtW,
which Diog. Laert. (v. 11
16) has preserved,
we have spoken before, [p. 321, a.]
(p.

—

and enriched with remarks drawn from the observation of human life and knowledge through

many

•

tbe writings of Ariototlo wo idao tmk
worii on Rhetoric addmMod to Alonadtr
8.
^
{'Vyrro^K^ 9p6s 'AKilayipof); bat it is sporiow,
and should probably Iw; a»cri)M-d to AiiaxioMMS
of Lampsacus.
Others cooaidei iu author to hnv*

;

theory of tragedy ; nothing eU« ii treated of, with
the exception of the epos ; coinedy is merely alluded to. The Wet editions of the work are by
Gottf. Hermann, Lips. UiO'J, with philological and
philosophical (Kantian) cxplanntion» ; (Jriifenhan,
Lips. 1)121, an ill-arranged compilation ; liekker,
Ilerol.
and Hitter, Colon. W.VJ,
1832, 8vo. ;
8vo.
Hitter considers two-thirds of the Poetics
to consist of the interpolations of a later and
extremely silly editor; but his opinion has been
almost universally rejected in Qermany.
As
explanatory writings, besides Lessing*s Hamburgische DranuUunjie, we need mention only
Miiller, Gesch. der Ttieorie der Ktuul hei dem Alien,

is itili

Among

the

it

The
tive faculty, in a matter of indifference.
'2'2) containi a
grenteut part of the trcaiiso (cc. 6

pt.

and exphuiatory edition

K

Poems and Spbxchks.

There are preserved

which alone makes a

1. The Scolion addressed to Hermiaa, which we
have already mentioned. (In Ilgen, Scolia, Jenae,
1798, p. 137 ; Grafenhan, Aristot. poela, Mulhusae, 1831, 4to.; Bergk, Po'itae Lyrici GraecL)
2, Two epigrams, the one on a statue erected to
his friend Hennias, and one on an altar dedicated

ric possible is the

to Plato.

treated of

Arist. libri de Arte Rhetor, conscripti el editi sint,

Halle, 1837.
Rhetoric, as a science, according to Aristotle,stands
side by side (avricrrpoipov) with Dialectics.
That
scientific treatment of rhetoargumentation which awakens
Kitneis evrexvov iffri fidvov).

conviction (ot

"ytip

He

directs

therefore

his

chief attention

theory of oratorical argumentation

;

to

the

and the more.

The speeches of Aristotle which are lost, were
'ktroKofia tv(ri€fCas Tpds EvpvfifSoyra, of which

we have

already spoken

;

an 'EyKaifuov

irAoirroi;,

ARISTOTELES.
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Among the writing*
and an 'EryKtifiiou \6yov.
which were foistfd upon Ari&totle in the middle
1. Mysages, there were the treatises (in Latin)
ticae Aegyptiorum philosop/iiae libr. xiv., a compilar
tion from Plotinus. {Classical Journal, vol. xv. p.
4. De Porno (translated from the Hebrew
279.)
by Manfred, son of the emperor Frederick II.), a
3. Secreia
treatise on the immortality of the soul.
secretorum (doctrines on prudence and the art of
government), and others.

which had been formed of Aristotle's philosophy
up to the time of Hegel, was, that Aristotle had
made what is called experience the principle of
Accordingly the Arisknowledge and cognition.
totelian philosophy, as realism in the most ordinary
sense of the word, was placed in direct opposition
This complete misapto the Platonic idealism.

:

IV. Leading features of Aristotlb^s

prehension of the Aristotelian philosophy proceedFirstly and chiefly, from
ed from various causes.
want of acquaintance with the writings of Aristotle. Little more than twenty years ago Aristotle
have seen how
was still very little read.

Philosophv.

even the phUological study of his writings waa

We

and the philosophical

All that the Hellenes had as yet attained in the
whole compass of science and art, was embraced by

neglected

the gigantic mind of Aristotle, which, so to say,
traversed in thought all that the Hellenic world
had up to that time struggled and lived through,

speculative writings, the logical

and transmitted

to posterity in his writings and
philosophy the result, as reflected in his mind, of
this earlier age.
Aristotle stands at the turning
point of Hellenic life, when, after the original fonns
of political existence and art were completed, after
the close of the age of production, the period of
reflection stept in, and endeavoured by the exercise
of thought to possess itself of the immense mass of
materials that had been gained.
And we cannot
but admire the Divine Providence, which summoned to this task a mind like Aristotle'a, at the
very time when the contemplation of the past was

and tradition still recent ; and
which called forth all his powers by placing him in
the midst of the new impetus which the Hellenic
mind had received through the Macedonian constill

fresh

and

lively,

quest of the world.

Thus did the genius

of the

and wonderful
^Ve have already, in enumerating

age find in Aristotle

its

first

strument
works, had occasion

observations on auintal life and poetry.
saeculis," exclaims Quintilian (Or. Itml.

II.

While

science separates itself into a series

of definitions, the Aristotelian philosophy at the

same time contains the most profound speculative
ideas.
He is more comprehensive and speculative
than any one else. And although his system does
not appear developed in its several parts, but the
parts stand side by side, they yet form a totality
of essentially speculative philosophy."
In giving a sketch or "sum" of Aristotle's
philosophy, we must be satisfied with a mere outline, to which an accurate study of Aristotle's
works alone can give completeness.* The true and
correct apprehension of the nature of Aristotle's
philosophy is due to the revolution which philosophy itself has undergone in Germany through
the influence of HegeL
The imiversal conception
*

The

best works

upon

his philosophy are

the eonsidefation of the method in which Aristotle
philosophized the essential character of the philosophy itself. This hut circumstance in particular
introduced that fidse coDceptko, according to which
common empeiria, exparMBoe, waa k>oked upon aa

We most

of the universe of things, and subjected to
the comprehension its scattered wealth ; and the
greater number of the philosophical sciences owe to

and commencement.

Others, lastly, overlooked in

emptj fonnalism.

Aiiitotle^

ment

manner

their acquaintance with Aristotelian philosophy
from Cicero, in whose works Aristotle app^rt only
as a moral philosopher and natural historian.
Others confounded the so-called scholastic Aristotelism with the genuine Aristotelian philosophy,
whidi, however, in the schoolmen appears as mere

dew

trated into the whole mass and into ever)' depart-

their separation

properly

and metaphysical
works, were scarcely read by any one. Nay, even
on certain aesthetical propositions (e. g. on the three
unities of the drama) false traditions prevailed,
which were utterly unsubstantiated by the Poetics.
And yet the Poetics waa one of the most read and
most easily accessible of his writings. To this
were added other causes. Very many derived

therefore

astonishment, " Aristoteles didicit, ut non
solum quae ad philosophos et oratores pertinerent
•cientia complecteretur, sed animalium satorumque
" Aristotle," saj's
naturas omnes perquireret."
Hegel (G'esch. der Philoaophie, ii. p. 298), " pene-

in this

The

study of them fared no better.

the prindpie of Aristotelian philoaophy.

2°2) in

him

;

in-

" (juot
xii.

for

centuries

his

to admire the universality of
the philosopher, for whom a mythical legend of the
foundation of a city was not less attractive than
speculations on first causes and highest ends, or

§
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The

first

endeavour to nuko

peculiar wtfdkod of Aristotle stands in closo

connexion with the nniTeral direction which he
gave to his intoUee
l eiwtiwii, strinng to peneIn
trate into the whole eawp— of knowledge.
this endenvov he eeitainiy seta out from ezperieaee, in ofder fint to arrive at the consciousness of
ikat wUtk naOp enite, and so to grasp in thought

f

the multiplicity and bceedth of the sensible and
spiritual world.
Thus he always first lays hold of
his nibgect externally, separates that in it which is
awrely aeridental, renders prominent the contradicti<ma which result, seeks to solve them and to
refer them to a higher idea, and so at last arrives
at the cognition of the ideal intriqaic nature, which

manifests itself in every separate object of reality.
In this manner he consecutively develops the objects as well of the natural as of the spiritual world,
proceeding genetieally from the lower to the higher,

from the more known to the less known, and
translates the world of experience into the Idea.
Accordingly he usually first poinU out how, when
an object is produced, it first presents itself to our
cognition generally, and then how this general object branches out into separate species, and first
In this way he
really manifests itself in these.
also

develops the origin of science

itself geneti-

a Hegel's Vorlesunffen uber Getdu der Fkilotopkie,

ii. pp.
6 Biese,

—

298
Die

422.

Philoiopkie

da

Arittotdet

m ttreas

Zusammeukauge^ mit besomdenr BervdctidUigung des
pkUomupkudten S^traehgebranekt, toL i., Berlin,
1835, and vol. ii., 1842.

AniSTOTELES.
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cally; ho tckcit upon the iiulividuul itcp* of conHcioiiRiieitH, from l\u- iinprukaioii on the Kciiieit to the

bincd by tha Tiforoaa vdt^t m\mwmm% af tiM idw
into one wbola, tka mvmbiI
af wUok an
mutually eooBaetad aad rltamJit. TUa, tka da*
monatimtiaQ of tha naity ei Maa ia tka m^An
^tnt at aatoal aad ipiritaal Ufc, waa •
which waa raaerTad far after aaaa.
The conpoMtioa tt AfittotU't wiitiafi
in eioaa fwrnntnw witk tiw aatlMdaf napykaa*
phkia^ Haaa tha aWact rf innrtl|liw
rfwya
ftnt \5A down and diatiaethr ditead, te aadar la
obviate any miiundarrtaaduif.
Thafanoa 1m
gives an hittorical reviaw of Iha way fai vUeli tlw
•ubiect luu b«vn hitherto treated by eariier pkil^
Mpben (I'hjft, L 2, Aic, de Atiimu, L 2, MetamL

334

liiglieMt

excrciM! of reanori,

uiiil

exhibit* the

iiit4-niul

weulth of inteUectiul life,
lie itctit out, therefore,
from the individual, the concrete individuul exi»tenco of the apparent world and thin i» the empirThe beginning of hii
ical itide of liiH philosophy.
;

philoHO|)hicul

end

inveiitif^ationii

i*

cjrtermd.

liut the

view manifeHtit ittu;lf in the courite of them.
For, while in thiit way he be){ins with the extcnud,
he cteodily endeavour* to bring into proniineiit
and dintinct relief the intriniiic nature of each M-poin

thing according to the internal formative
which ore inherent in it, aad eMentially

rato

principle*

belong to

are like persons

who do not know whither they

and ut the same time never jx-rceive
whether they have found what they were seeking
For the end in view is not dear to such a
or not.
ought

to no,

person, but

clear to

is

one who has previously ac-

Laatly,
quired a consciousneu of the difficulties.
that person must necesearily be in a better condition for judging, who has, as it were, heatd all the

oppoHing doctrines as though they wen antagonist
pleading before a tribunal. **
Henoe he
everywhere has regard to hi* predecessors, and
endeavours carefully to develop the foundation

parties

and

relative truth of their doctrines. {Afetajth. L 3,

Tofh

i.

-.)

In this manner Aristotle proceeds with

an impartiality which reminds one of the epic repose in Homer, and which may easily give him a
tinge of scepticism and indetiniteness, where the
solution does not immediately follow the aporia,
but occurs in the progress of the development.
Intimately connected with hi* endeavour to set
out with that which is empirically known, is his
practice of everywhere making conceptions of the
ordinary understanding of men, manners, and customs, proverbs, religious conceptions (comp. Metapk.
xii. 8, xiv. 8, de CWo, IL 1, de GenercU. Anim. i. 2),
and above all, lanffuage, the points on which to

Lang

k

AU iVtc L 3, Mapm.M<^. L 1, 1'M.i.)t

S,&c

to this starting-point,

investigate without removing the difhcultie*

who

w^

L

it.

an emntwl part of
hit method is tlie cjhihUiun and rwmaval af ike
diffieullii'Jt which coine in tJui way M Me courte of the
%ni}t»tiijatit>H (diroplou, Si/o'x'V*""* Comp. Metaph.
"For," says Aristutle, "those
iii. 1, p. 40, 20).

Next

ftm

his speculative investigations.

The Ethics

in

b

lar

Uatary af i

Aristotle it tha fiither of tha

The

invaaticatiaa itaalf than bcgina widi tha

aad

bition of tha difieahiaa, doobta,

mA>

Boatiadirtiwia

which praeent tkemaelvca (iwafimi, i w wf^tm rm ).
These are sifted, and disnmad and expfaunad oo
all

and tha eolation aad taeoa*
then (Aiwtf, •drapM', ia appea aa ta
given in the ooona of tha inTeati|)Btioa.

sides (Siovopew').

ciliation of

AroptTy)

is

W

{A/eU^

i. iniL p. 40, Brandia, Pkf/i, ir. 4, p. 21 1,
L 7, ed. lieroL) In this enniawarina of tiie varioua
views and aporiee, Arietotla ia aot Bafre^nentl^
explicit to a defcree which waaiiaa tha laadar, aa A
is continued without any intenial neoeiMty.

thb ARin-oTKLUN Piulo-

V. Relation or
iiopiiY

TO THx Platonic.

In the Platonic philosophy tha oppoAJaa ba>
real and the ideal had aaaplataly d»-

tween the
veloped

mtammatam-

For while the

itaelf.

—

tradiction in the ideal

in the

wo^ of tha^ght

was conquered by Plato'i dialwtica, the axtanal
and sensible world waa looked upon aa a world of
appearance, in which the ideaa cannot attain to
Between these two, tha
true and proper reality.
world of ideas and the Tisible world of anaar*
ancea, there exists, according to Pktov M><7 *
passing relation of participation (/iM«(w) aad
imitation, in so far namely as the ideas, as tha
prototypes, can only to a certain extent mla tha
formless and resisting matter, and fiuhion it into a
Plato accordingly

visible existence.

made

and

the ex-

aad bad,

ternal world the region of the incomplete

and recognixed ab-

abundant proofs of the last. Thus,
adviuicing from the lower to the higher, from the
more imperfect to the more perfect, he constantly

of the contradictory

brings into notice the enteledteia («rrtA«x«««), or
that to which everything, according to its peculiarity, is capable of attaining ; whereupon, again
he also points out in this entelecheia the higher
principle through which the entelecheia itself be-

nition,

comes a potentiality (Suro^is).

In this manner he
exhibits the different steps of development in iia-

manner by means

tural existence in their internal relation to each

The transition
xiL 6, p. 246. 8., Brandis.)
of the ideal into the real, however, Aristotle explains by means of the pore idea of ne^^ation

particular give

other,

and

so at last arrives at the highest unity,

consisting in the purpose

and cause, which, in its
makes of the manifold

creative, organizing activity,

and

ditferent forms of the universe

all this,

however,

we must

not such.

to say, starts

set fixed limits to cog-

was surmounted by

He kid

Aristotle.

down

the proposition, that the idea, which cannot
of itself fashion itself into reality, is poweriesa, and
has only a potential existence, and that it beooaaea

a living reality only by realizing

((TTipr](ns).

That

own

of its

is

itself in

a rifafwa

energy.

to say, ideality

{Afetapi.

and

reality

are not opposed to each other, as existence

and

bear in mind,

negation, through which

In every single science he always, so
afresh from the commencement. The

individual parts of his philosophy, therefore, subsist

which

this opposition,

non-existence, according to Plato's view ; but the
material itself contains in itself the opposition, the

that this method did not lead Aristotle to a perfect
and compact system. The philosophy of Aristotle
is

Now

one internally

connected whole.

With

fiilse,

solute truth only in the eternal immutable ideas.

independently side by side, and are not com-

feeling of want,

and

it

comes

to

the ugly strives after the beautifuL

a

definite

so as to

The

giving

it

form does away not with the matter,

but with the negation which
matter, and

have a kind of

strives after the ideal form, as

is

inherent in the

by that means the material

assume a

definite existence.

is

fashioned

Thus matter

ARISTOTELES.

ARISTOTELES.
is

that which

is

eternal, fundamental, whilst

the

After substance

(oiJff/o)
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Aristotle

first

treats

single object, fashioned so as to assume an indiviThe madual existence is produced, and perishes.
terial in which the negation is inherent, is the
potentiality {S6vafj.is), out of which the formative
principle, as an entelecheia, fashions itself into existence.
This, as the full reality (ivifiyfia), is the

of (fuuiUity, which witli that which is relative
attaches to the material of the substance, then
passes to what is qualitative, which has reference

higher step in opposition to the mere potentiality.
According to these definitions, the Aristotelian
philosophy progresses genetically from the lower to

accordance with our conceptions of them, the investigation on the qualitative precedes that on the
relative.)
The six remaining categories are treated

the higher, from the Svvafiis to the €i^tX«x*"i of
which the potential, according to its pecu-

of only in short outlines.

that, of

liarity, is

Thus by means

capable.

of the ttSri*

the universe becomes a whole consisting of mutually connected members, in which these (tSri

In inorganic nature the
purpose is still identical with the necessity of the
matter ; but in organic nature it comes into existr
ence as the soul of the enlivened object (4'i'X''/)The energy {ivipyfia) of the soul is, as an euteleciieia, tluiughl, both vous wa9iiTM6i, since, as the
temporary activity of the mind, it is necessarily
attain to full existence.

dependent on the co-operation of the senses, and
VIMS TonjTi(r(is,

t.

e.

cognoscent, self-acting reason,

in BO far as, in the pure element of thought freed

from what

is

sensuous,

it

elevates the finite world

From

into cognoscible truth.

this exalted point of

especially to the determination of the form of the

object
(v. 15),

The

(In the Metaphysics on the other hand
where the categories are defined more in

object of the categories

They rather denote only the different modes in which anything is inherent in the
substance, and are truly and properly determined
This
only by means of that which is substantial
again is determined by the «T8oj, which is what is
essential in the material, and owes its existence to
This purpose, and
purpose of the thing.
nothing short of this, is an ultimatum for cognitioiu
The highest opposition in which the purpose
the

realise* itaelf is

politics.

vXo«qt Kty6ftsra).

Hegel, acknowledge that from the time of Arisown age logic had mad* no progreaa.
Aristotle has described the pun fonna and operar
tions of abstract reason, oi finite tJUmtpU^ with the
totle to their

accuracy of an investigator of nature, and his logic
is, as it were, a natural history of this " finite

thought"
Aristotle obtains the categories, the fundamenconceptions of thought, from language, in which

these universal forms of thought apneor aa parts of
speech.
These categories {KaT-nyopuu, also Kttniy-

o^/iOTo,

Tct KaTTryopovfifya) give all the possible
modes in which everything that exists may be viewed; they are the
most universal expressions for the relations which
constantly recur in things ; fundamental definitions,
which cannot be comprehended under any higher
generic conception, and are, therefore, called yirtlYet they are not themselves generic conceptions,
which give what is essential in an object, but the
most universal modes of expressing it. An independent existence belongs to oieia, wiftifcwws,
alone of all the categories ; the rest denote
only the different modes of what is uiherent.
The
categories themselves, therefore, are not an ultimatum, by means of which the true cognition of an
object can be attained.
The most important proposition in Aristotle's doctrine of substances f is^,
that " the universiU attains to reality only in the
individual '" (|Uq ovaiiv odf tiv Kpiirvv oixniv
a^vva-Tov iQv iKXatv
cTiwt).

definitions for the different

n

• «l5os

is

the internal formative principle;

The

Svk^ut and imtkix***^

that of

(Arise de Aninm, iL

c

categories are

1.)

jm^
As

words (rd i»*v

ov/i-

such, they are in them-

Thej became both
only in the union of ideaa by aoeaoa of mutual
reference in a fnpo$itiem (ra nari ovtawXoic^w
Xrjw^MMil
fnfamHom is the expression
selves neither true nor &lae.

Aristotle is the creator of the science of logic.
The two deepest thinkers of Germany, Kant and

tal

to render posai-

for cognition.

view Aristotle regarded and subjected to inquiry
the entire empire of reality and life, as it bad
developed itself up to his time in science, art«, aud

VI. Aristotelian Logic.

is,

enormous multiplicity ot
pliaenomena ; since by means of them those modes ot
viewing things which constantly recur in connexion
with existence are fixed, and thus the necessity for
advancing step by step ad infinitum is removed.
But in Aristotle's view they are not the ultimatum
ble the cognition of the

i*dp<pri

the external form itselfl
t The wpti-ni oiaia expresses the essential qualities only, the Seurfpou ouffiai are substances, inis

cluding both essential aud accidental qualities.

A

(^P^ij^ia) of

and comUnes

raflectiiiff

(Staf,

tion of thought

ma

diouvht which separates
'uini).
This operafirst

i

of

all in

judg-

ment.
In this way Ariktotle anfcexd* in advancing from the oategoriea to Um doctiine of the expwsainn 61 thoogkt (rf^^i^Kiial Han he taeata
fintof all of tka riMMiMit mmmma» ti tka piopoaition, than of aaapie prapadtkoa, together with
the mode of their oppoaition with reference to the
true and theiaUe; laatly, of compound propositions
(oi (ru^vXciM>MMU imt^diwttt), or modal forms of

judgment (ai infdivtis fu/ri rpiwov), out of
which the eat«fniy at modality was afterwards
formed.

In the ieeoBd part of the treatise wtpi ipfitivtlas
the different modes of opposition of both kinds of
The essence of jutlyprepoaitiona are discniaed.
mteul, which preeenu itaelf in a visible form in the
proposition, consists in this, that the idea, which
in itself is neither true nor false, separates itself
into tlie momenta peculiar to it, the universal, the

aud that the relation between these momenta is either established by
means of affirmation, or abolished by means of

particular, the individual,

negation.

Judgment, however, stands in essential relation
In judgment. Universal and Particular are referred to each other ; these two moseparate themselves, with
conceptions
menta of our
reference to the conclusion, into two premises
(irpoTiurfis), of which the one asserts the universal,
the other the particular. (Anal. pr. L '2b ; to piiv
ds o\oy, TO Si ais Itipos.) The conclusion itself,

to eondttsion.

however,

is that expression, in which, from certain
premises, something else beyond the premises '\i

necessarily deduced.

But the conclusion

is still

AUI8T0TKLES.

ARISTOTELES.

3?,G

coiiHidiTod apart from iu particular
tn-iitcil i|uit<;

Mimu

ax a

tiiiiu iiia(l(s

thi»

in
it

it

;

oil'

u*

y<:t

(«~.iiti.il .iv.i.Nii!.

Hut

moke*

Ariitotle

f.

tlii;

powteHwn greater

cof^iiition,

f

is

ut

knowlr.iLjf. (^wiottJ^tj).

abntnict universal

for tiihjective

fiicilitiot

n-iiiark

tlii^

that tor that very reaHoii

uppliet UH with no
iMJtauiie

and

f'onii,

contr-iitpt

that of

the doctrine of the Hyihigiim precede
for according to him, primf ii a particular
Accord iiigljr,
i.)
kind of conclusion. {Anal. pr.
together with the mode of its formation, he treat*
of the figures of the nyllogiitm, and the different
form* of conclunion in them, (cc, 1
27.) Then he

j>r(}uf,

'\.

—

give* directions for finding with ca»e the iyllogistic
figure* for eiich problem that i* propoted (viwopuif),

ii.

^

we know

and

{Anal. pout.

individual cause* ((

ii.

10),

th«^ trt^t* nf the

.

of a thing with

lastly lays

down

t)j'

definition. {Anal.

ject of definition

cording to
the*e again

}>-

i-.

it<
ti>

tobriMV*'"^
ooMitliv «r

menben.

I

ing

determining principle*
according
{Anal. ii. 1
1.5^, point* out error* and deficienciet
2 1 ), and teachea how to
in concluding (cc. 10
ref(T to thn syllogiMtic figure* incomplete argu-

acquainted with the import of it in
The nao of definition i« especially n
proposing problesu. (AaaL pod. ii. 14.
Aristotle, howerer, doe* not, either lu

lastly

to

—

it*

peculiar

—

for their object *ubjective con-

ment*, which have
viction only. (cc.

We

22

—27.)

do not arrive at that conclution which

ii

foundation of hmwUtltje till we arrive at
I. e.
a concluhion convoying a distinct

the

proofs

meaning {av\Xoyl<f^l6t iiriffTr)fjLovu(6t, (J»<58*i{ij),
which proceed* from the essential definition* of
Proof, in order to lead

the matter in question.

objective truth, ncce*aarily presuppose* priit-

to

Without

ciples.

we cannot

ple*,

proof.

acquaintance

an

with

{iiedpffftiY

They are the Universal, which
a medium through which alone we can

knowledge

;

they have their certainty in

themselves, and are not susceptible of any additional
In this point of view Aristotle
separate proofl
compares thera with the immediate certainty of
The reason {vov^) and the
sensuous perceptions.
exertion of the reason {v6i](ni), which

is itself

the

2.

itself.

The

principles

their subject-matter, proofs come into closer
Here the imrelation to the particular sciences.
portant point is, to know what science is more

to

accurate,

and may be presupposed as the ground-

The knowledge
of another {irpoTipa i<rri).
to which proof conducts by means of principles
{ftncm^firi) has for its object necessary existence
work

conception (5<<4a), on the other hand, has for its
object that which may be otherwise constituted.
After Aristotle, in the first book of the second
Analytics, has shewn how by means of proof we

may

receive a

knowledge

that

something

and

is,

why it is so, he considers that which we cannot
at by means of proof, but which is necessary for

get

the

.

11.—

ffWHd a^

particular.

VII. MSTAPHVSICS.

The flnt

pkilotopky (for toch

ia

the

mme Ari*-

Meti^yiies) k tlw
*cience of the first principle* and «n*ei of tiuM*.
{Met. iL S, 4.)
It i* theoretic *cience, and &b
most excellent, but at the tame time the moet

totle

give* to

what we

call

of all icieneea, becaoae it* object, the universal, is remored aa &r a* po**ible from the perception* of the lensea. (Met. L 2.) It ia, howerer^
difficult

same time the moat aocante science, becaoa*
subject-matter is most knowable ; and the moat

at the
free,

{y^vft rivi) considered in

*

Mm ^

itself.

from which this is deduced. 3. The object, the
attributes of which are to be exhibited. According

or<J.

cording to the abetract form* of nnnflMiia,
k*
develop* them in the Organon ; bat the definition
{6gurtdi) form* the central point in the farther
prosecution of his philosophical infMtigBtisaik U«
form* hi* conception of the
• tUac (vii vl
^v that) in the identity of it* MAtaM aaimtrntm^
and so continually point* ont the nnivenal in Um

its

:

di»..Hir-

to dcfiiu) the puri;cuUr, in

phy*ic*, or in the porticuhu* *cieiiaMi,

Universal, develops these principles {apx^^) out of

In proof we may distinguish three things
1. That which is proved {Anal. post. i. 7), t. «.
that which is to pertain to some definite object

I

il;

princi-

ture of principles.

serves as

fir*t

.t

'I

Thi*

tincU

Aristotle, therefore, treat* first of the na-

attain to

(>'

knowledge by mean* of

attain to

the

it* exiatcriK-e

shew* how to refer given concluiion* to
their principles, and to arrange them according to
Thereupon, in the second book of the
premi»e«.
Analytic*, he treat* of the complete conclution

and

II I.

AnstiJtie aiiaiyae* the different kind* ut

itself.

dt-finilion

why

^,

'

'

\\ <

7.)

lien

because it
knowledge.
There are four

is

sought solely for the sake of

first causes or principle* of thing*:
substance and the idea (n oiiaia koI t6 ri
6. The subject and the matter (n SAij
Jiy thai) ;
Kcd ri i-KOKfititvov) ; c. The principle of motion
{^Otv ri dpx-fl T^i Kor^atui) ; d. The purpose and
the good (r6 oi ivtKa teal t3 iya06v). The earlier
philosophers (this Aristotle shews in the first book
of the Metaphysics) recognized indeed all these
classes singly, but neither distinctly nor in connexion.
With full consciousness he declares, after
having developed the history of metaphysics from
the Ionian philosophers to Plato in bold and masterly outlines, that this science of the first philosophy had up to his time resembled a lisping child
(4-e\Aifo/«M7, Met. i. 10, p. 993, Bekk.j.
The consciousness of the opposition between
truth existing in and for itself, and the cognition
of it, must necessarily be presupposed in all philo-

a.

The

sophizing.

This consciousness, which has come out

complete development of our ideas, viz. the defini-

in all its distinctness only in the philosophy of the

tion of that which is substantial, by means of which
we have stated what an object is. This is eflfected

universal and affirmative.

most recent times, Aristotle also possesses. But
he has it in the form of doubts (diropuu), which
rise against science itself and its definitions. These
doubts and questions, then, Aristotle considers on
all sides, and there&om arrives at the following

any

result

by

definition {6piffiJ.6s).

the essence of a thing
conclusion,

The
is,

definition states

and

is

what

therefore always

It cannot be proved by
nor even be demonstrated by

:

ARISTOTELES.

ARISTOTELES.
There is a science which considers existence
as such, and the definitions pertaining to it as
such.
2. It is not the same with any one of the
particular sciences, for all these consider only a
3. The
part of what exists and its attributes.
principles and hiyhed causes of things must have a

3.

1.

nature appropriate only to them.
Existence is indeed defined in various ways, and
denotes at one time the What and the idea, at
another time the condition or constitution, magnitude, &c., of a thing ; of all the definitions, however, the Wluit, which denotes the substance, is
All other
the first {Met. vii. 1. p. 1028, Bekk.)
definitions only state attributes or qualities of this
first definition, and are not in their nature independent, or capable of being separated from the
substance.
On the other hand, the idea of substance {uvcia) lies at the foundation of our ideas of
everything, and we do not arrive at the cognition
of anything when we know how great, or where,
The
&c., it is, but when we know w/uU it is.
question, therefore, is. What is the substance ?
(t(s rj ovaia;,) which has ever been the object
of phil' sophical investigation.
(Met. vii. 1. p.
Aristotle distinguishes three kinds of
1028.)
substances : 1 . Substance perceptible by the senses

{Alet. xii.

1 ,

rishable, like

menta of

2,

vii.

single

7 ), which is finite
sensible objects.

and

pe-

The mo-

—

a. the
substance are,
matter, that which is fundamental, constant; U
particular things, the neg-.itive in rehition to each
other ; c, the motive principle, the pure funn or
flSos.
2. The second higher kind of substance it
that which may be perceived by the senses, but is

sensible

this

Here
imperishable, such as the heavenly btnlies.
the active principle (ifipytia, actus) steps in,
which, in so far iu it contains that which is to be
produced, is understanding (fuiit).
That which it
contains is the purpose, wliich is realized by means
of the (vipffia.
The two extremes are here potentiality and agency (matter and thought), the

The

third kind of substance

337

is

that in which

Sufafus, (ufpyticL, and fKTtAtx*"' ^re united

;

the

unmoved but which

aijsolute sxihstance; the eternal,

;

at the same time motive, is pure activity (actus
purus Met. xii. 6, ix. 8, xii. 7), is God himself.
This substance is without matter, and so also is
is

not a magnitude.

The

momentum

chief

in the Aristotelian philo-

sophy is, that thought and the subject of thought
are one; that what is objective and thought (the
GimI himself is
(yipytia) are one and the same.
eternal thought, and his thought is operation, life,
Objects
action,
it is the thought of thought*
exist in their truth only in so &r as they are the

—

That

subjects of thought, are thoughts.

In

{ovaia).

essence

is

their

the idea

indeed,

nature,

but as a body ; it has,
In saying
this, Aristotle stands upon the highest point of
speculation : God, as a living God, is the universe.

exists not as a thought,

however, a

soul,

and

this is its idea.

In the course of the investigation, Aristotle, with
and examination of^ the views of

careful regard to,

out that neither abnor particular, sensuously perceptible essences can be looked upon as principles
of existence. Neither the universal apart from the
particular, nor the particular by itself, can be a
principle of the natural and spiritual world
but

earlier philosophers, points

stractly universal,

;

the ainiolute principle

is

God,

— the highest reason,

the object of whose thought is himself,
Thus the
dominion of the Anaxagorean rovs was declared in
profouuder
a
manner by Aristotle. In the divine
at the same time imfilied.
and substanee of the universe,
the elMiud inmutable formative pr:....,.. „
cli, as tbeeMeaeea indwelling
(immanent) in the material, fiuhion themaeivM so
as to assume an indiTiduai existence. In man, the

thought, existence

is

'

Thought
and rea!

'

i

passive universal and the active universal.

thought of the dirine rauoa completes itself so as
to beoone the sotf-wwucioua activity of thinking
reason. By it he reeogniaea in the objectiTe world
his own nature again, and so attains t^ the cogni-

two are not subject

tion of tnith.

Theae
to change.
That which is
changed is the particular thing, and passes from
one into the other by means of something else by
which it is moved. The purpose, in so ikr as it
is the motive principle, is called the cause (^x^ )>
but, in so far as
cuTta.

(Mtt.

V.

it is

1,

2.)

the purpose,

The

it is

the reason,

:

€iT«\«x«ia signifies in the different grades of existence the completion which is
in confonnity with each single existing thing
and fvfpyfLa denotes the actuality which is in
conformity with this completion. {Metapk. ix. 3,
Thus the soul is essentially
p. 179. 8, Brand.)

*

is this

The

origiiml

these slight intimations,

we

VIII.

TuK Particular

Scikncis.

Re^tetHaff tJt» Etiemee oftkt Partieular 3cienee$f
and tie diviacm of Hem imto Tkeorttieid and Practieai

Sciences.

—The

science of the particular can

active principle gives

reality to that which it conUiins in itself: this remains the same it is still, however, nuitter, which
is d liferent from the active principle, though both
are combined.
That which combines them is the
The relation of the
form, the union of both.
newly coined idea of imtXix*"'^ or the purpose
realized by the formative principle, to the idea of

iffpffta,

With

must here leave the subject

:

actuality of each thing presupposes

internal potentiality,

which

is

in

an

itself

The potentionly conceivable, not perceptible.
of a thing is followed by its actuality in

thing, the potentiality

The

to the actual in

(rd

fWfXci

because

it

calls eutelecheia

both

unites

the

ingly the entelecheia is the principle of motion (?f
Si/nt/x(( SiTOj «Kr«Atx*'<^
V tojowtoi', KifT^tt

ToU

ftrrl).

come

The

potentiality (Suyofus) can

never be; but

actuality {ifipryua) without entelecheia

the entelecheia also cannot dispense with the potenIf the entelecheia does not manifest itself
tiality.
in a thing, it is merely a thing Kara Svi/ofuc ;
if it does manifest itself, it becomes a thing Kar*
iyipTftiay.
The same thing is often both together,
the former in reference to qualities which it has
not yet, but can obtain ; the latter in reference to
attributes already actually present in

it.

(Buhle,

and Umber's Eneydopiddie.)
* Met. xii. p. 1074, Bekk., oiird)' opa ro*t

reference either to mere existence or to action.
This actuality is tvfpytia, actus, and is perceptible.

icrrl

real

a thing Aristotle

^xo**))

Every union of
and the actuality.
potentiality and actuality is a motion, and accord-

in Ersch

may become a

into actuality.

potentiality

ality

But, that the potential thing

must pass

principle of the transition from the potential

TO Kpiriarov xot taruf

i}

»6ficis,

ft-wtp

nrl^fftms

AIIISTOTELKS.

a.'ii!

cxiiit (inly

vor)T6v,

ARIST0TELE8.

the enntce of the particuiar, the

wliirii

thu

NMOlUible, ii
(Mft. vii. <>.)
jK-Tceivcd.
It
pretuppote* the
)iririciple( uf the intullcctiinl itnd rcsul, and hu*
rc'foreiice to that which in dr-inoimtmhli! from thiMii.
'I'hc individual hcicnccH deduce from pririciplen th«
truth of th(! })iirticular by iiiciinM of j>n»i/, which i»
the fouiulation of knowledge.
Their limit coniiiKtt
that the individual iciencv net! out from
in thin
i.

e.

cotict^ivutiii;,

the

MMbb, iatia

yuit naBrtruth the
censary proditcti«i tt

cognition of
liut

•oniething preKUjipoHed, which
reitt

(•yllogiHni).

in

recognized, and

from thin hy meant of coiiclution

That

op<-ration of the

mind which

Mw 9mA

world, and

hen

grKxl

mt in iMm,

nihil

:

Ileason

(de Anim.

28, Mrt. xi. 7), and leeke
certain principles and causes of it.
The particular
object therefore detonniues the science, and every
science deducai the proof out uf the jtrineijAet pecui.

out of the essential definitions of the
particular object
Three thing* are presupposed
for every particular science : a. That its object,
and the CHHcntial definitions of that object (*.«. the
liar to

it, i. «.

principles

}M-culiar to

principles (axioms),
cssentiiU

it),

and

c.

eaid.

The

iu

Tha

eomiiioii

tignifiwtion of the

According to
sciences are mutually

attributes of the object.

cununon principles, all
Such connnon priikciples are, for example, the law of contradiction.
The accuracy (dKpiSua) of the single sciences
depends on the nature of their objects. The less
this is an object of sense, the more accurate is the
science of it.
(Met. xiii. 3; Anal. jmnt. i. 27;
Met, iv, 1, i. 2.) Therefore metaphysics is the
luost accurate, but also the most difficult science.
knowledge of the kind of scientific treatment
which the subject in hand requires must l)e acquired by intellectual cultivation.
To wish to
apply in idl cases the method and schematism of
a philosophy, which in constructing its theories
begins from the fundamental idea {dxpiiwi), is
pedantic {ivfXtvBipov, Met. i. 1, p. 29, Brand).
Natural science, for exiunple, does not admit of the
application of a mere abstract definition of the
idea, for it has to take into consideration as well
their

connected.

A

the manifold, as also the accidentaL
The same
luay be said of the province of practical science,

where, in ethics and politics, universal, thorough
definitions are not always possible, but the true
can often be exhibited only in outline {tv r\nr<p,
Eth. Nic. i. 1, ii. 2, ix. 2).
For the practical has
jilso to do with the individual, and therefore accidental.
For that reason, experience and what is
matter of fact, have a high value as the proper

The

10).

iii.

reason, therefore,

tical

For this purpose the co-operais necessary.
Therefore here
the proposition, nihil est in intelledu qiiod non fuerit
in scma, holds good.
(De Anim. iiL 8.) In the
tial characteristics.

tion of the senses

is

(dW

it would be o^ no ute.
The diftmieo b»tween action and the exercite of the creative power
{wpiirr*iy and won7i>) in the province of pnetieal
reason, is the foundation of the difference betweea
moralihf and art
What ia eomaon to both ie,
that the wmomiciiig poiat of the activity liea

here in the «>bjeet (MbL xL 7), aad that the object of the activity hat reference to that which

admitt of different modes of exitteuce.
vi.

The

4.)

two

is

pose

difference,

this: that in

lies

thererefore,

(AVA. Mie.

between the

(wpdrrtiy) ibe pur-

action

in the activity itself (in the vpcurror),

whereby the

will of the actor manifests itself, while

power (woitiy)
{Metapk. vL

in the exercise of the creative
in the work produced.
Muf/n. Afar. i. 35.)

lies

it
1 ;

The theoretical sciences have to do with that
which exists in accordance with the idea, and can
be deduced from it.
Their object is either, a. the
universal, as

it

the object of cognition to the

is

abstracting understanding, which, however,

is still

one side of the material, to the quan{Met. xiii. 2),
accordingly rd AKimrra,

restricted to
titative

—

dAA' ou x'^P^'^^

;

or,

the

b.

means of the formative
some definitive shape, it

universal,

principles,

by

as

which give

it

attains to existence in the
essences of natural things (to dxt^purra dAA'
OKiyitTa) ; c. or lastly, their object is the universal,

wW

as

it

exhibits itself as necessary existence (rd diiiov

Kul oKliirjTov Kol
theoretic

x"?**'"''''*')-

sciences

(^"t

of mathematics,

these

the

physics,

and

of

theology develop themselves, as well as the pracsciences,

tical

which have

for their object action,

morality in the individual and in the state (ethics,
oeconomics, politics), or the exercise of the creative
faculty,

and

art (poetics, rhetoric).

is

essen-

a

the eocnitMi
{Mttapk. U. f.) PkM>
dinxted to the ptfr^tliir
determined aai
lf<

object

io reality.

its

the

thetafim, to investigate not to much wliat Tittne
i% (od yip ly" tUAfiw rl iariv i} iprrit vurrrtfutm^
Kth. S'u: ii. 2), at rather how we nuty beoome rirtuous
Xt^ irftJboi 7«)>t«^a). Without thia bet

(pva-fiDS fTTicm^fjLTi)

cognition of the world of appearances in

k

nf

A.

its

particular sciences have for their object the

object of the fint

and individual, which is
by the universal. (AM. Nic. vi. 12.) The teioBtifte
tnatOMBt of the moral {rihict and pfJUiew) haa,

For the individual existence
formative principle, is the really
substantial ;
and
the
sensuously perceptible
essences and those which are universal are aJmost
the same natures {iXfet. xiii. 9, p. 1086, 2 Bekk.)
It is only in tlte individual that Hie universal attains

The

i^

im

rmttm

the truth,

action, of

basis of cognition.

(to5« ri) with

/mrit

cognition of truth (of the univenal, the nnrh—
able); the object of the other it the vealiaatioo, Djr

which luM been atuincd.

single science has nrference to a definite ob>

ao*

either tkeontiad or pnetieal

is

meant of

Kvery

Ui» propoutiM kalda

qmd

tdlectu.

ing underNtanding (Siafoia), which in op]>oM.-d a*
well to HciiHuouii [KTception as to the higher operation of the reason. With it the difference between

ject (yifos. Anal. pout.

ii»-

only the ¥oii wonfrucoi which attain* t»
tlie coupleU: truth uf the seaiibla

it ii

refers the particular to the univemal, in the reflect-

existence and thought, between truth and fali*hood, lH!conu>s a matter of consciousneM.

a

the cognition of

:

deduccH the

u

yntid

ngaitim
It IttafaM t* tlM
nathind witBout muununa petwptiun.

Thk Theoretical Scienom.
Natural

1.

The

science

susceptible

Sciences.

of Physics

(?)

<pv(riic^,

jj

irtpl

considers that existence which
of motion.
Its object is not the

idea in

its spiritual existence (to ri rfv that),
but the idea in its real existence in the material
(to 71 eoTi).
Natural existence has the origin of
motion in itself originally. Motion is change from

what
no

what exists. Nature, therefore, it
substratum, but an organization po»-

exists to

lifeless

ARISTOTELES.
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scssed of

a process of becoming and being
produced, in which the moving power, consisting in
the formative principle, is that which gives it its
shape.
In natural existence matter (uAtj), depri-

imitate the imperishable

vation ((TTfpjjo-ij), and the formative principle, are
in inseparable union.
Matter is the foundation
of the manifold, for everything, according to the
formative principle, which in itself is perfect, strives

cipate in eternity as

life,

to advance from
till it

it

to that

attains to actuality.

which

The

is

more

perfect,

internal formative

on the other hand, is the basis of what
unchangeable in that which is manifold.
For
the fonnative principle is in itself eternal and imperishable, and is perishable only in so far as it
engenders itself in the material.
Natural science
considers the fonnative principles which in motion
and change continually reengender themselves. The
formative principle and the purpose are the same,
only conceived of in a dill'erent relation:
the
formative principle in relation to that which acprinciple,
is

—

why ? of
the operatiiv cauie.
The relation of purpose is the highest cause, in
which all physical causes concentrate themselves.
(Pltys. ii. 7
'J.)
Wlierever there is purpose there
is activity {nparrfrai, Phys. ii. 8) in relation to
tually exists

The

it.

this purpose,

thing, so

purpose, in relation to the

;

identity of the

two

and according

is its

is

to the activity of

has a purpose, but

it is

each

Nature now

natural constitution.

independent of

all reflection

and

consideration.
(Pfiys. I.e.)
It creates according to an unconscious impulse, and its activity is a
duemonieal, but not a divine activity (w yap <p(i<nt
icufiovla oAA." oi) S«ia, de IHv. jier iSomn. c. 2).

Sometimes

does not attain its object, because in
process it cannot overpower the
material ; and then, through this partial frustration
of the purpose, abortions are produced, {fky*. I.e.,
de G'ener. Aniin. iv. 4.)
Nature therefore \mm the
foundation of its development and existenee in
itself,
is its own purpose ; it is an organic whole,
in which everything is in a state of vigorous reciprocal action, and exhibits a series of gradationi
from the less perfect to the more perfect.
The
fashioning active principle is the tiSoj, and this
its

it

fonnative

—

when

perfected is itnfKtxfta and iviprytui, in conwith which the material, as the merely potential, is the lower principle.
The connecting
link between the two is motion, the proces* of becoming ; accordingly motion is a condition in all
nature, and he who has not arrived at the cognition of motion does not understand nature. {FJiyi.
iii. 1.)
Motion is the metms by which everj'thiug
strives to advance from potentiality (matter) to tliat
actuality, of which, according to its nature, it is
capable, i. e. to the form appropriate to it, which is
trast

its

The

purpose.

clSos is thus

what

is

true in the

from the process of becoming; but it is the basis of this process of becoming itself, inasmuch as it is the active, fashioning
visible object, but not apart

principle.

therefore,

The
lies

true

principle of natural science,

in the dynamico-genetical method,

which looks upon nature as something continually
it strives to advance from potentiality
Motion itself is eteniid and unproduced it is the life (0^01' fo>7) ris uv<xa) in all
natural things.
{Fhys. viii. 1.)
Through this
striving of all natund existences after the imperishable, everything is in some sort tilled with soul.
becoming, as
to actuality.
;

(ite Gener. Anim. iii. 11.) The elementary bodies,
considered in themselves, have motion in themselves, reciprocally produce each other, and so

(as

e.
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g. earth

and

fire.

Things possessed of life produce
an object of like kind
with themselves {de Anim. ii. 4. 2), and so partiMet.

ix.

8).

in the process of generation

fiir

as they can, since in their

individual existence, as one according to

(tv apidfiif), they are not

etemaL

number

A

constant
dynamical connexion exhibits itself in the process
of development of natural life, it aims at more and
more perfect formations, and makes the lower and
less perfect forms a preliminary condition of the
higher, so that the higher sphere comprehends also
Thus in the gradathe lower. (Zte Caelo, iv. 3.)
tions of the elements between earth and heaven,

the several elements are separated by no definite
but pass insensibly from one to the other

limit,

{Fhy$.

iv.

5

:

De

Caelo, iv.

1, 4),

and

alao in

organisms possessed of life the tame gndatioo,
from the lower to the more and more peroct fionu,
shews itself {De Anima, ii. 2, 3.) Natural teittux
then

mmt foUuw

this

prooes* of devtlopmeHt, for

it

only in this way that it attains to a lively apprehension of nature.
To develop how Aristotle, according to these
leading outlines, treats the particular natural
sciences, how he first develops the gradations of
the elements, the motion of the heavenly bodies,
and the unmoved moving principle, and then points
out the process of formation in inorganic and
organic nature;, and lastly arrives at skm, as tha
end and centre of the entire creation, of which he
is the most complete organization {FotU. i. 8 ; Hi^.
A»im. \]L. ] \ De Fartib. Anim. iv. lU), would
lead us farther than our present limits allow.
can only again direct attention to the excellent
delineation, a peiiset model of its kind, in the
work of Biese abort nfmed to, vol ii. pp. 59
is

We

216.
a.

ifirit—fins mmi At MaUnuHeal

•

Seiemut.

Mathwnatios and Ph^vca hava the same objeeta
nanner; for
tiia
in mmmoB, bat not

m

matbeoMtka

bom

tba eoDenale attributes
mIt H» qumalHutme.
{.Met. xiiL 3.)
This u tb« only aid* oTtkal whieh
is material on which the nnderstanding (ImCmmi)
dwells, where it considers the univerail in the
way in which it is presented by the abstractive
power of the uudervtandiug. This mode of procedure, however, does not adroit of being applied
in all cases {Fky. iL 2) ; and mathematics, from
their Terr natnre, cannot rise above the material
abatiaet

of sensible things, and eanaidar,

The investireal etistemee as such.
gations of this science are restricted to one part of
material existence (»«pi "»« fiipos rns oiitfias u\ris
and rrach

VMcrrcu n)f ^tvpitw. Met. xi. 4).
The relation between the three theoretical

sci-

the science of phytic*
busies itself indeed with the internal formative
principle, with that which has an absolute existence, but only in so £eu- as this has passed into the
material, and is accordingly not immoveable. {Met.
ences,

\L

therefore,

is

this

:

xiL 7.)
science of mcUhematics, on the other hand,
occupies itself indeed with that which is immove1,

The

able

and

at rest, as its definitions are fixed

and

but not with that which is absolutely
immoveable, but immoveable in so £ir as it is connected with matter.
unalterable

The

;

science of metaphysics, lastly, occupies itself

with that which exists really and absolutely, with
that which is eternal and immoveable.
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Miithcmnticii, thcrcforo, stand half-wKj

and

phyiiics
f,

f),

p.

33,

existence
tiiility) in

(Xfct.i.fi,

iiu'tii|)hy»iii-!».

'23,

xi.

I.

p. '.'l-i,

2J.)

between

p. '20,

I'.'l,

Matlimimlicttl

only iuvofni (in-cording to [Mitcnabiitnictiv« O[)cration of the under-

exintii
thi!

tnndinf(, and
encn, notliin^

in

tht^n-fore

no independent

We

ituliitt»iitiiil.

cxiot-

at

urrive

the

cognition of itH peculiar definition* not from the
idea, but only by nieanit of Hcpanition («•.//. nuxihOn that account,
ary lino» in fijjure* for proof).
neither motion nor the idea of puqwHc occur» in
In thii
mathemoticB. {Afrt. iv. 2, J'/ii/n. ii. 9.)
Kiencc, that which in itiniple, an an al>«tructuni,
form* the fit:irtin){-(>oint, and it« netcmiity de|j<'nd«
on our advaiicin)( from the kiniplc to the conipo»ite,
or from the baniH to that which in iNiwd upon it.
lleipcting the axiom* from which
{I'liyi. ii. 9.)

the mathematical science* proceed, mathenuitic*
can tlierefore »ay nothing (Met, if. 3), l)ecau»e
these belong to every existing thing at tuch*
Respecting the view taken by Aristotle of the
mathematical scioncei, a«e Bieae, ii. pp. 225-234.

B.

Thk Practical Sciincu.
Mathematics, restricted as the science
quantitative, can exhibit the good

is

to the

and the beautiful

only as they manifest themselves in that immutability which consists in the fixed order and harmony
of the quantitative.
Hut the way in which these
two, the good and the lieautiful, acquire existence
in the department of the mind, is considered and
pointed out by the practical sciences. Ethics, Politics (with Oeconomics as an appendix), and Poetics
(Aesthetics, Philosophy of Art).

good cirrumstances as mons of Tirtiic. VirtMt
are of two kinds, cither intellectual rirtOM (l<»

moml virtues (i|«iara/), mxariia^ to
the dintinctioh betwern the fMiaoning (acaltjr, awl
that in the soul which olirys the reuon.
Aocofd-

yorrrncai), or

ing to this distinction, the origin uf the virtn*^
which Aristotie poinU oat ia tlM mbowI baok »l
the Ethics
•!» difMMrt.
i»»llict—I vir-

TW

b

tMtal wittam
In the case of thcM,
therefore, we inaat hart r^vd to tb« practin of
them in putieular caaeo; tberefon, only qaito
general directions admit oif boiiif girta
apawi ag
them.
Youth mast be accnsiwaod aad ttaioM
**
to rejoice and l»e sorry in tbo pnp«r way," ht
grief and joy are the criteria of rifUM,
as it is the proper medium between
deficiency.
(KtJL Nic n. 2.)
To bo aU* to
refrain fran Miuaai deaifw wita pleaeaw b to ba
temjmraU, Tha btoaipaiato WHi na/m mmm paia
at such ahetiMnee, wfaea he k eooipriled to pna>
tise it.
By the practice of Tiitoe tha aau bucwaia
good himself; and virtne ia therefore a habit, aad
that too accompanied by Csre-choice (l(tr wpoaif^
Tun(), which iuepi the medium in uur subjective
inclinationa and iaipolaaa {Eik. Nie. ii. 6), and
keepa the nadina in that way in which tha
rational man (i fpinftn) datomineiw
This awdium asra mee diflamit isnna acantdinf to tha
several impnliea, nnder the iofloenea of which the
actor has reference either solely to himself, or to
others also.
The medium is opposed to the extremes they contradict each other, and the proper
measure or degree depends on the particular inclitues niiiy b0 iawDt

and

w

n

A

;

nations of the individual.
2. Special part.
Virtue

—

self-conscious action.
1.

Etiticn.

—

The highest and last
1. General Definitions.
purpose of all action, according to Aristotle, is
(fuSoi^ofia. JCiA, Nic. i. 2
7, x. 6
8,
•\-

—

/i(i/i/iiiicss

and elsewhere).

—

This he defines to be the energy

(ivipytta) of life existing for its own sake (perfect
life), according to virtue existing by and for itself
(perfect virtue).
As the highest good, it must be
pursued for its own sake ; as the highest human
good, its essence must be derived from the peculiar
destination of man.
Accordingly, happiness is the
activity of the soul in accordance with virtue dur-

ing a separate independent period of existence.
(Kth. A'ic. i. 7.)
The two principal component
parts of this definition are virtue,

•

The only mathematical work

and external
of Aristotle

taqRlit, tb*

are acquired by pcactk*.

is

Aristotle,

based upon free,
therefore,

before

developing the several virtues specially, define*
the idea of responsibility (iii. 1-7), and then and
not before gives the development of the ethical
(iii.

in

8, V. extr.)

and

loijical (vi.) virtuci^

the definition of

means of

happiness,

virtue formed

virtues

Aa now,
and tha

the chief porta, so tha

second section of the special part of ethics ia devoted to the internal and extenial circumatanoea of
life, which become the means of virtue thraogb
the good manifesting itself in them as the purpose.
Continuance in a course of virtue is connected
chiefly with firmmM$ of character, which exhibits
itself as well in abstinence {iyKpartia) which resists pleasure, as in endurance {KoprtfAa, a Platonic
idea see Plat. Laches), which remains unshaken,
even by the attacks of pain. (Eth. A'ic. viL 1-12.)
This firmness therefore manifests itself especially
in the manner in which a man demeans himself
towards pleasure and pain.
This leads to the
:

24) quoted by ancient writers is lost
The method which was followed at a later time for mathematics, rests alto- investigation of the essential nature of pleasure and
Farther, in the
gether on the doctrine of proof given in the Ana- pain. {Eth. Nic. vii. 12, &c.)
social life of men, friendship, which is itself a
lytics.
Aristotle probably composed no separate
treatises on arithmetic and geometry.
In his virtue (vLii. 1), and indeed the crown of aU virOrganon he frequently borrows examples from tues, is a principal means for a steady continuance
geometry. Aristotle, as an opponent of the Pytha- in virtue. Aristotle, therefore, in the 8th and 9th
goreans, laid great stress on the separation of books, treats of friendship with the most careful
He shews that it forms the foundaarithmetic and geometry. (^Amd.post. i. 27, Met. explicitness.
tion for all kinds of unions, and contributes to the
V. 6.)
+ In this review of the ethical system of Aris- realization of the good in the smaller and larger
(naOrijxaTtKoi',

totle

we

Diog. Laert

v.

follow of course the progress of the Nico-

machean Ethics, as being the principal work. The
first two books contain the general part of ethics,
the remaining eight books carry out the definitions
of this portion more closely.

Lastly, the unrestricted exereach species of activity directed towards the
good is accompanied by the feeling of an undisturbed energy, and this harmony, in which the
external and the internal are in accordance, procircles of social life.

cise of
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duces a pieaiure, which exercises a powerful influence in urging the man on to virtuous activity,
besides being the constant attendant of the latter.
In this point of view Aristotle, in the 10th book
{Elh. Nic. X. 1-6), treats of pleasure as a powerful

means of

virtue.

After the principal elements of the definition of
virtue have been thus gone through, the happiness
of the theoretical life of reason, t. e. of the life
devoted to philosophical contemplation, is brought
prominently into view ; which, as a divine kind of
accorded to but few men. {EUi. Nic. x. 8.)
this
stands the happiness of
active, practical life, which has its firm basis in
the ethical virtues, and in external good circumstances the means of carrying out and accomplishing the higher ends of life.
TTiig, hoicerer, can
only take place in the STATE; and so Ethics of
themselves conduct us to the doctrine of the state,
life, is

In contrast with

to politics.

The

which

Man

is

ethics of Aristotle preserred the

most com-

of the doctrine of virtue, regarded from the point of view chosen by the ancients.
The problem which he here proposed to
himself was no other than this
to exhibit the
:

it.

the union of

therefore,

for the state

and
i.

all

other circles of social

a being

as

TiKov, FolU.

created

life.

by nature

(fwoi' »a\i6", and elsewhere),
strive*
moreover,
totality
after it.
The state,
as a
consisting of organically connected members, is by
nature prior to the individual and the family ; it
is the absolute prius.
As the hand of a corpse is
no more a hand, so the annihilation of the state ia
at the same time the annihilation of the individual;
for only a wild beast or a god can live out of the
bounds of the state, or without it. {PulH. L 2,extr.)
It is only through the state that airapKfM, teltsufficiency, not merely for the preservation of bare
life, but also for happy life, is readet«d powible.
Happiness, however, is only the cMMaqMBM of aa
for life in the state

2, iiL

TUtna

activity of the soul consisting in eomipiete

consequently, in the state, and in notliing
short of it, does virtue itself attain complete reality.
And the object of the political art is the most honourable, in as far as the statesman directs all hit
(ipfTti)

plete development
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This, however, is to be obtained
not in isolated or family life, but only in the state,
pertain to

;

care to the training of such citizens as arc morally

good and actively promote everything honourable
and noble. (Eth. i. 10, 13, init.) The science of
politics therefore is the neceaaary completion of

good in the process of becomiw/, in that way in
which it is a thing attainable by man, and individualizes itself most immediatel)' in the bents or
inclinations of men (the existence of which as such
in their natural condition, according to the view
taken by the ancients, cannot be denied).
Then,
secondly, by means of practical wisdom, to deter-

in such close connexion, that in the Politics by
rpoTfpotf he refers to the Ethics, and in the latter

mine the proper medium for these manifold bents,
and so to lay down the rule for action. Fartlier,
to shew that the obligation to live according to this

by varffjof to the Pohtics.
According to the method of genetic development (Kara r^n ii^nfiyiifi.4iniii> fiiBoioy, Polii. LI),

is founded in the essential nature of the
higher rationality, and that in this those sentiments
which are firm and immoveable form the imumtable basis of action.

rule,

2.

The

Poliiic$.

ethics of Aristotle contain the fundamental

elements

(oTo(x«ro, Folit. iv. 11, ed. Stahr) of
the former science is itself a

of which

politics,

particular part (itoAitkcjj tii, Eth. Nic.

Mor.

i.

—

1,

Muf/H.

Both have the same end happiness,
only that it is fiir more noble and more divine to
conduct whole peoples and states to this end. (/*(/lit. iii. 1*2.)
Practical wisdom and politics are one
and the same species of habit {Etk. Nic. vL 8);
all they differ in is this
that the object of the one
is to promote the happiness of an individual, the
object of the other to promote that of a community.
In the hitter point of view, practical wisdom is
I.

1.)

:

a.

The management of
In the management of

the family

— oeconomics.

—

b.
the state.
o. Le^idutive
poicer (»'0;uod«Twoj), which regulates the general
relations (dpX'"^**''''"'''")). ^- Adminiitratire power

(iroA(Ti(c>j) in

the government of the state, where

action, or the spi-cial application of the laws
piirticular circumstances, is concerned.

under

The admi-

power realizes itself first in that part of
the state which deliberates on the public concerns
(/3oi)A«im/cTj), and which possesses the power of
nistrative

applying the Liws to public relations; secondly, in
the judicial power (Siffacrriinj), with the application of the laws to private concerns.
As the highest good is something absolutely
perfect,

i.

e.

a thing of such a

striven after purely for its

as

own

luiture

that

it

is

sake, happiness,

it is a good of this kind, cannot be imperl'ect,
but the quality of self-sufficiency {aindfKua) must

ethics,

and

it is

only in reference to the state that
its full development.
The

the latter can attain

two

sciences, therefore, in Aristotle's view, stand

Aristotle begins in the politic* with the eonaidemtion of the first

and moat timple hiunan

tion, the family (outia).

A

aaiocifr-

mtarriojfe of free

men

and woBBen ia luiown only by tlie HeUenea, net
by the faarfaariana, among whom not free men and
women, but male and female tlavea unite themielvea together.
The distinction between Hellenes
and faorbariana, free men and akres, in Ahstotle'a
view ie still a primary dJeliBrtiiiii, because the
natural

detennining
Hellen or barbarian)

circuraatance
is still

of birth

(aa

an essential element

idea of /nedom.
Christianity first laid
the principle, that freedom is founded on the
spiritual entity of man, without regard to the na-

the

in

down
tural

determining ciiaunsUnce of birth.
of the eompoBeiit parts of the family
and free persona, master and slaves, man

Out

(slaves

and

wife, father and children) arise three relations:
the despotic (8«4nroT«nf), uupiial {yafwci^ >, and
parenkU (rtKyowoiirruc^ ), with which is associated
besides the olKofonnc^.
These Aristotle treats of
in the first book of the Politics.
The arrangement
of the whole domestic system resembles monxirchy
{I'ulit. i. 7), but at the same time the family is the
image of political life generally, for in it lie the
germs of friendship, constitution, and all that is
just. {Eth. Eudein. vii. 10, p. 1242. 6, Bekk.)
After this, in the second book, he considers the
purpose of the state, as the unity of a whole consisting of mutually dependent and connected members, with reference as well to imaginary ( Plato),

as to

actually existing

constitutions.

attention to their points of superiority
ority,

and

so indicates

which are necessary
tion

He
and

calls

inferi-

the essential conditions,

and realisaThereupon in the

for the foundation

of the idea of a state.
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third book

dcvclopii

the idea of the itate accordiiijf to it» iM-(niriition into different form* of
goveniiiicnt ; in the fourth booic he coiihider* the
nevi-ml

lie

constitutioiiH

accordiii)^ to their difference*

kind, becntiRc theHe exerciiH! an

in

For

leffiitlution.

u

Ifijulation

influence

dijjeiident

(m

on

the eon-

not x'ue rrrnA.
Thiit i» to uny, ooiutilution
the iirniiigenient of the [Miwem in the utat^, ac-

tlUutioii,
id

to which the novereignty (t<J tcipiov) it
determined.
The con»titiition in thin the »o«t/ of
the state. {Polit. iv. 1, iii. 4.)
The law*, on the
other hand, are the determinin)^ principle*, nccording to which thogoveminn body govern*, and hold*
in check those who tramtgreH* them.
Arintotle

cordinff

diKtinguiBhe*
(iro\iT(ia

t)

itriitfHracy,

t^ Koiv^

kini/dum,

and rrpuUic

wpoffayopixmnivri dvoftart),

and set* by the side of these the three pcrremioiM
(waptKiJuTtts) of them
tAujarchy, tyranny, demo:

These constitution*

cracy.

arise out of the three

founded on the prepondenmcc of numlM-r; 2, of inequality, which is
founded either, a. on the preponderance of external »/reny//« and ufalth (tynmny, oligarchy), or 6.
on the preponderance of internal or spiritual
strength (monarchy, aristocracy).
Ari*totle then,
in the 5th book, considers the disturbing and preprinciples, 1, of equality,

serving causes in the different constitutions, always
having regard to reality ond experience (I'olit. iii.
17, iv. 1) ; and, for the determination of that form
of government which is best adapted for the greatest

numlier of states, gets this

deniocratical

and

result,

oligarchical principles

that in

must be

it

in-

termixed and united. {I'dit.'\\.\2.) From such a
mixture of the elements of constitutions result
new forms of mixed constitution* (avuivaafiol),

which Aristotle characterizes more

closely accord-

ing to the three essential functions of political
power. (fo/i7. iv. 14, vi.)
Having thus prepared
the way, the philosopher proceeds to the real
problem, to shew how a state can be so p»'rfectly constituted,

of

human

as

to

answer

He shews

nature.

to

the

requisitions

that the question.

What is the best constitution ? is connected with
the question, What is the most desirable mode of
life ? ( Polit. vii. 1 ) he develops i\ieextemal conditions
for the realisation of the best constitution (PotH.
vii. 4, &c.), which are dependent on fortune,
and
then passes to the internal conditions of such a

—

constitution,

which are independent of fortune.
For t^ese latter he finds the
which he

{Pulil. vii. 13, &c.)

central point in the educat.^n of youth,

therefore considers as a public concern of the state.
Its object is the harmonious culthe physical and mental powers, which
lays the foundation for that harmony of perfect
virtue both in the man and in the citizen, in which
(Polit. viii. 1.)

ture of

all

the purely

human

develops itself in all its fulness
individual citizens of the
state {Polit. vii. 13) being trained to a virtuous,
moral life, virtue and morality become predominant
in all the spheres of political life, and accordingly

and power.

by means
which

By

the

oi politics that

is

completely realised, for

form the ground-work, viz. human
happiness depending on a life in accordance with
virtue.
Thus on the one hand the science of politics is again reflected to the point from which it
started
ethics, while on the other hand, inasmuch
ethics

—

as art and oratory are included in the circle of the
means by which the citizen is to be trained, it
points beyond
itself

what

immediately connected with
to the departments of
is

ami 4mtlkHn
Bead mj b«i littlaf
partly becMMa tiw woriia af ArutMla, wkkh nUta
to tbii aolriael, are more gmerallr known aad
'>i|{a, sad
read thwi taa pT"
a.

ffHrtnrir

lUetoHc—Hen wa

1.

partljr

laea

beoaiua

-idMaUy

th'

VV c

difleilltj.

lacrrlmv uuuLC vuiy

Rhatark aUada tide bj aida (drrfrr^afat) witk
for both hare to do with subjecta, with

dialectics,

which, a* pertaining to no poiticular cience, every
one may make hiiMalf equBintad, aad napirthit
which erery one daMM UaMlf capibia af mrnltm
a jodgment. Eveij oaa emuUtn Vmmit, aad m
to a certain eztaot, an ocatar
Kbetorie irniaea tfaia roatioa ta aa artiatk
ladga, by neaaa of tiaory, which arriraa at tha
rn by
perpeptian af tha cansea why, and tha
which, tha ontor, who has not bean thaoretieaily
trained, attain* bis object
(Riet. L 1.)
Tha
kernel of such a theory is the argnnantation by
which cooTktion ia pndnead. E^thymeaea an
the foundation {rmpm r^t wlrrtm) af tuffumentation.
Aristotle, as ha haMaii aya, tot

M

ea

tha fudoMBtal prinof BJMtefk ia Con*i»tion, but iu boaineas {Ify) aoaaiali in di^
covering that which awakens belief with raaptet ta
the subject in hand. (HJui. i. \,oi r6 nuaai ipyov
directed hi* attention

ciple* of these.

aih~qi,

«tAA«i

The

to

ctyeet

ti liu» rd &wdpx'"^* wt0api wtpi

ii.
(juintil.
15, 13; Max.
Schmidt de tempore quo ab Aritt, libri d» arte
rhet. editi, p. 8, dec.)
The means of proof (wlirrtii)
therefore are what we are mainly concerned with.
These are partly external (witnesaes, &c), partly
artisticaU to be created by the orator
to tlieae
belong the personal qaalities (i{6of) of the ontor
himself, and the disposition of the hearers, and the
mode itself in which the arguments are exhibited.
From the means of proof we discover what is requisite in the orator
he must understand how to
form conclusions, must possess an insight into tha
moral nature and virtues of man, as well as an

iKitrrov.

Comp.

;

:

acquaintance with the passions. (Rhet. iL 2*2.)
Accordingly rhetoric grows as it were out of the
roots of dialectics and ethics.
For argu(L 4.)
mentation, example and enthymeme are in rhetoric,
what induction and conclusion are in dialectics.
As regards their subject matter, most enthymemes
are taken from the special departments of the
sciences. In the laying down of the general and particular points of view the excellence of the genuine
empiricism of Aristotle, which is united with the
most acute sagacity, amply displays itself, and,
particularly in the treatment of the irdBTi, unfolds
a rich treasure of psychological experience, which
lays bare the most secret recesses of the homan

heart

The several species of oratory develop themselves
out of the different dispositions which may exist
in the hearer of a speech.
The hearer, namely, is
either a &«iWj, i. e. listens only for the sake of
artistic

enjoyment,

or

he

judgment respecting what
past.

is
is

one who forms a
come, or what is

to

In accordance with these diiFerent characin which

the

hearer appears, there result
the deliberative (yivos
av^ovXevTiKov), the forensic (y. SuccwtKov), the
ters

three species of oratory:

epideictic (7. i-KihtucTiKov).

Aristotle then deter-

mines what are the essential elements of these
species, and further the occasion and purposes of

ARISTOTELES.
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them.

e of inspiration

difference of purpose again involves

iariv

attention to the appropriate arguments, according

as these are

common

The power

conclusions,

but

also

on

the credibility of the orator, and the disposition of
the hearers.
Therefore it is necessary to shew
how the favourable disposition requisite on every
occasion is to be produced in the mind of the
hearer.
But a person must know not only what
to say, but also how to say it.
Therefore rhetoric
has, by way of conclusion, to treat of oratorical
expression and arrangement.
2. Poetics.
" Thou, O man, alone postessest
!
art "
This dictum of Schiller's is already expressed by Aristotle.
(Afe/. i. 1.)
In art the
production of a work is the main matter and the
main purpose, whilst the purpose of oratory,
which is throughout practical, is extraneous to
speech itself.
The relation of art to morality and
virtue is, on the side of the artist, a very slight
for,

;

which

we

with

in actions

have nothing

dispositions

and

; and this is the starting-point, and as
were the soul of poetry {iyx^ koI tiof ^vx'i
-riji rpaytfjSias,
Poet. 7*).
Poetry is
more comprehensive and philosophical than hisr

tory

in itself,

epic

all arts,

music,

form

With

these

Poaties

we most

{Poet.

9.)

Whilst

is

thoroughly

signifi-

indiTidiMt

IX. ArrmsDix.

The main

life of Aristotle ara
of works on biography

sources for the

The number

to us.

lost

and literary history extant in antiquity, from
which infbrmatioo might have been obtained
respecting Aristotle, must have been immense,
since out of Diogenes La&tins alone the names of
neariy 40 such writem may be collected, whose
works, with the exeeptioD of sis^ quotations, have

poetry, tragedy, comedy, lyric
(the art of dancing),

orchestic

disappeared.

\Vith

respect

to Aristotle

in

particular,

we

have to regret the loss of the works of Hermippus
of Smyrna, Timotheus of Athens, Demetrius of
Magnesia (i MJrfyris), Pseudo-Aristippus, Apollodorus of Athens, Eumelus, Phavorinus, &c., as well

According
in

as those of Aristoxenus of Tarentum, Apellicon of
Teos, Sotion, Aristocles of Messene, Damascius,
Andronicus of Rhodes, and Ptolemaeus Philadel-

phus.

scanty and confused sotirces still extant
1. Diogenes Laertius, v. 1
2. DionysiuB of Halicamassus, Epistola ad

The

are the following:

35

unmetriwd.

Ammaeum

historical

necessity.

featuns of Aiiatotle's
haai Cfontcat oatadrea, aa • egi»pfete emninatiaii ol his tiMorf of tlw epos and of
the drama might eaaily lead, us beyond the limits
to which we are restricted.

of representation is language, metri-

the

in-

in

poet has these luuiestrictedly under his dominion.

and manifested itself in the
can be pointed out only with reference
to poetry, because this is the only art that Aristotle (in his work rtfi roirrTuciis) has treated ot
Poetry is the product of inspiration {fUiet. iii. 7 ),

tions

abstract,

manifests itself

OB the other hand, relates in chronological iueeesaJMi what the individual has really
The hisdone, and what has happened to him.
torian is restricted aa to the order, arrangement, and
succession of the fiusta which he describes; the

sepjirate arts,

cal as well as

but

porting rniwtaitig onivenal,

beautiful developed

means

that which is
The univer-

cant, histocy,

the arts, the species of art, and the different styles
How, according to Arihtoile's view, the
of art.

its

re-

therefore in poetry everything individual, as im-

represent, partly in the object of representation,

and

and

probability

and statuary, strive after truth, the real
essence of things which they represent.
That
which distinguishes the arts from each other lies
pjirtly in the diversity of ilie nieutis by which they

distinct differences

and

th«
characteristic individuality of person by means of
language and action in accordance with internal

painting,

to this diversity arise the

;

and necessary.
however, is not an

something,

definite

imitations (^^rjacit),

partly in the tiiode of representation.

in poetry-,

sal

which the matter was generally viewed by the
ancients, reckons art amongst the higher purposes
of the state and of religion {J'oiU. viiL); but with
him it has also already the signification of an independent ci-eation of the miud, which ennobles
reality, and which again draws within ka sphere
religion and morality likewise.
All the several aits find a common bond of union

poetry,

can happen at any time

universally applicable

sentiments,

Aristotle, indeed, in accordance with the light in

». «.

for whilst history is restricted to individual

presents in the particular that which, considered

well as tlie contemplation of
these efforts, and of the work of art produced, belong to those higher exertions of the mind (ri
icfpvnd.) which have their purpose in themselves.

all

;

actual facts, the poet takes higher ground,

form the most important point,
to do in the practice of art,

they are

the

it

creative efforts, as

that

make

6 fiMot

Art, like nature, produces by tashioning organically, but, with consciousness {fhy». ii. 8), and its

this,

15 extr.)

same time cannot dispense with

at the

in the poet

where the main thing is the production (iroiftf) of
a work. On the other hand, however, everj' art,
and every work of art, exerts a moral influence,
purifies and purges the stronger emotions of the
soul, strengthens and elevates the mind.

in

ii.

BJtet.

woirrriidl

i}

A

—

one

*d<pvovs

The external fonn of the representadiscretion.
tion, the metre, is not decisive as to whether
anything is poetry or not. The history of Herodotus reduced to metre would still remain a At*subject becomes poetical only
tory. (Poet. 9.)
through a lively, vivid mods of representation,
and the principal point is the composition and arrangement of the matter, the trivOtiTis (or awrraats)
riv wpayfutTur {Poet. 7), in other words, the
invention or idea, which has aMumed a lively form

of convincing, however, depends not

merely on oratorical

ficwiKov,

^

who

poet,

to all, or particular.

343

(8io

{J'oet 1.)
Improvisastarting-point for all

;

de DemoriheM

Ammonius, +

commencement divides
two principal directions, that which
follows the more homely, and that which follows
the more exalted.
This depended on the peculiar

—

vita

3. Pseudoa later com-

et Aristotele;

Aristoklis,

by

poetry, which from its very

* Aristotle, indeed, is there speaking only of
what he says of the mythus with re-

itself into

character of the poet.

what

A

delicate perception

ference to tragedy applies to all poetry.
\ Victor Cousin, in the Journal des SararUj

of

and appropriate, an acute faculty
of observation, and a mind easily exciuiMi^ and
is

tragedy, but

December,

correct

I

of this

183"2, p. 747, maintains the authenticity

little

biography.

by
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J.

together

Nuiiiii-hIiik,

of

tran*lnti<iii

The

4.

;

;

.lonnius {de Script,

i

by Mt-nagi*

thirtv-two per»uni

<>\

pubiibht-d

TheM

in

after

Among
first vol. of Hiihle'i* edition of Ariitotle.
the more modern biogniphic», wo need mention
only the work* of Guarinu» of Verona (a. lu 14()0,
Viiu Arutitcliii, apiM-Mided to hi» tnuulation of

others.

biogniphieg)
llasil.

of Aristotle and

{l>ucuuwne$
a pa»iionate opponent

Patritiu*

;

l.'idl),

his pliilotophy

Ltigd. 1()"21); Andrejis Schott

ArisloUlU
4to)
V.

the

Diihle, in

;

and

(in

AriUoleli*^

Ti/ao comp<irata€

lirst

part of his edition of

Krsch andOrubcr'i Knc^etopadie,

Ulakesley's Li/e of AritMle ; and
entitled Aristoiclia by the writer of thit

p. "273, &c.

the work

in

Vila

Augustae Vindelic. 1003,

et IJeinott/ienis,

Aristotle,

(

Nunnesiut

;

on Animonius,

his coninientary

;

[A. 8.]

article.*

A lUSTO'TKLES CApi(rrori\r,f).

1.

Of

SicUy,

a rhetorician who wrote agniust the Panegyricui
of Isocratet.

(Diog. Laert.

v.

Some modem

S&.)

him, on very insufficient
grounds, the t«x»'w»' avyaytty^, which is printed
attribatc

critics

to

among the works of Aristotle.
'2.
Of Athens, an orator and statesman, nnder
whoso name some fon-URic orations were known in
the time of Diogenes Laiirtius (v. 35), which were
distinguished for their elegance.

Cyrene, is mentioned by Diogenes
35) as the author of a work Tltpl

Of

3.

Lat'rtius (v.
TloirtriKrit,

Of Argoe, a megaric or dialectic
AruL .3, 44; Diog. Ijiert. ii.

4.

philosopher.

113.)

(Plut.

He

belonged to^jlie party at Argos which was hostile
to Cleomer^e^ of Sparta, and after Cleomenes had
taken pos^^iAion of the town, Aristoteles contrived to gqt it again into the hands of the Achaeans.

(Polyb.
5.

work

The

Tltpl

TlXtovafffiov,

(Diog. Laert. v. 35.)
author of a work on the Iliad, which is

if. completely

likewise
7.

Plut. CVeow. 20.)

The.j,f^uthor of a

which
6.

iU^3;

lost.

lost

(Diog. Laert.

v.

35.)

There are apparently three Peripatetic

sophers of the

name

The

of Aristoteles.

philo-

first

is

mentioned as a commentator of his great namesake
(Syrian. Metapht/s. xii. 55) ; the second, a son of
Erasistratus, is mentioned by S. Empiricus {adv.
Math. p. 51); and the third, a Mytilenaean, was
one of the most distinguished speculative philosophers in the time of Galen. (De Consuetud. p. 553,
ed. Paris.)
8.

Of Chakis

in Euboea,

who

is

mentioned as

the author of a work on Euboea. {Xltpl Ev^oias,
Harpocrat. s. v.'Apyovpa ; Schol. ad AjtoUon. Rhod,
i. 558.)
Some critics have been inclined to think
that this Aristoteles is not a distinct person, and
that the work on Euboea ascribed to him is only
another name for the EuSofui' TtoXirda of the great
philosopher Aristotle.
But there is no reason for
such a supposition.
Ancient writers make mention of many more

The above

article

was written

German by

and has been
by Mr. C. P. Mason.

Prof. Stahr, expressly for this work,

translated into English

in

philoMfbar« sad
\'l)
thaa
(Lh 8.]

• bM

i.

ww, nuiue.

was

killed

(Paus.

months in the mott cfval
bv IlelUnicus, Cjloo, aad

v. 5. ji'l

;

Plut. d» Atulmr. Virt.

p, -251,610.)

A It

.STO'X EN US {•Aptrrilmi), • pkiloMplMr
of the PeripaU-tic school
TIm dllo «f «• bifU M
I

known ; but from the accowit of Safaka, aad
from incidental notices in other writtfl, wo loam
that be was bom at Tarentum, and was tho mmi •#
a teamed musician named Spiothams (otburwioo
Mnesias). (Aelian, //. A. ii. 1 1.) He learnt nuuie
from his father, and having been iifi.T.A,ar.i. jn^tpirt..
ttji;
ed by Lamprus of Krythrae hi
Pythagorean, finally became ad.
.^txiie
(OelL ir. 1 1 Cic. Tut. LHtp. 1 18), whom bt: appeaa
to have rivalled in Uie variety of his studiea, though
proboblr not in tho sacceai with which ho ptoao
cutcd uen. Afleordinf to Soidaa, ho iwilBwi
works to tho nnmber of iftS upon music, pbiloMpby,
history, in short, every deportment of literature.
He gained so much credit as a scholar of Aristotle,
that it was expected, at least by himself, that ho
would be chooen to succeed him and his disgust
at the appointment of Thoophnatoa caused bin
afterwards to slander the chanetar of his great
master.
This story is, however, eoatiadicted by
Aristocles (c^. Euieb.Praep. Enang. xv. 2), who asserts that he never mentioned Aristotle but with the
g^reatest respect.
know nothing of his philosophical opinions, except that he held the soul to
be a harmony of the body (Cic. Tutc.Disp. L 10, 18;
Loct. ImtU. viL 13, de Ojnf. Dei,c. IG), a doctrine
which had been already discussed by Plato (in the
not

.

;

;

;

We

I'haedo) and comlMted by Aristotle. {De An.'i. A.)
It is only in his character as a musician that

Aristoxenus appears to have deserved and acquired
a reputation for real excellence ; and no considerable remains of his works have come down to us
except three books of apfiovuta (TToix*^ or rather,
as their contents seem to shew, fragments of two or
three separate musical treatises. (See Bumey, HitL
of Music, ToL i. p. 442.) They contain less actual
information on the theory of Greek music than the
later treatises as<:ribcd to Euclid, Ari&teides Quintilianus, and others ; but tfaey are interesting from
their antiquity,

and valuable

for

their criticisms

on the music of the times to which they belong.
Aristoxenus, at least

was the

if

we may

trust his

own

ac-

to attempt

a complete and systematic exposition of the subject ; and he aimed at
introducing not only a more scientific knowledge,
but also a more refined and intellectual taste than
that which prevailed among his contemporaries,
whom he accuses of cultivating only that kind of
music which was capable of stceetness. (Aristox.
He became the founder of
p. 23, ed. Meibom.)
a sect or school of musicians, called, after him,
Aristoxeneans, who were opposed to the Pythagoreans on the question whether reason or sense
should fumish the principles of musical science
count,

and the
*

AristHriw, NtpMliaf
Dmjmm aa»-

kniwn.
.it

reigning for six

manner,

PlutJirch's

of
;trr

'

AKI^TO'l'I'M CS {'Kpyrtift^m\\mtmm\jtux
Eli* with the help of AntigoBU fliiMlM. aod

nncirtit biogniphieo will be found all together in the

IWifxttelicm;

name

no porticulant

hhort (Irei-k biography,

licHychiun Miluniui.

5.

whom

the

tncrut/'s eight, incl

koiiic

Diog Lai-rt. v. 3.1, vol. ii.
with which thi; article in

Mi-ihoin.),

Suidas coincidoR

I^tin

old

of

f)erkons

luldition*

writ<>r,

(Aiioiiyiniiit MiMiagii in
c(i.

un

witli

with

miiih-,

tliu

(Vetu» tniiiMhitio)
by an aiioiiyinoUH
p. '201,

by I'hiloponus, edited

to otiicn

piler, according;

first

criterion

of

the

truth

of

its

proposi-

Pythagoras had discovered the connexion
between musical intervals and numerical ratios
and it had been found that the principal concords
tions.

ARISTOXENUS.
were defined by simple

ARIUS.

which were either

ratios

"*"

superpariicular (of the form
(of the form

_j

'

)

prom this fact, he

or

multiple

or his followers

which
a different kind
and
hence they were obliged to maintain (contrary to
the evidence of the senses), that such intervals as
the octave and fourth (tiie eleventh), for example,
were dissonant. Aristoxenus justly blamed them
for their contempt of facts, but went into the opposite extreme of allowing too much authority to the
decisions of the ear, though without denying the existence of a certain truth in the arithmetical theory
He maintains, for instance, not only that
(p. 33).
every consonant interval added to the octave produces
another consonance, which is true but also that
the/oartA is equal to two tones and a half (p. 5C),
the falsity of which proposition is not directly apparent to the ear, but indirectly would become
evident by means of the very experiment which he
suggests for the confirmation of it.
(See Porphyr.
C'omm. in Ptol. Harm, in Wallis, Op. vol. iii. p.
21 1, and Wallis's appendix, pp. 159, l(i9 ; Buniey,
inferred, that no interval could be consonant

was defined by a

ratio of

;

;

i.
Theon Smyru.
and not. p. '20'2.) The titles of a good many other
works of Aristoxenus have been collected from
various sources by Meursius and others.
(See
Fabric. IiU»l. Graec. vol. ii. p. 257
Clinton, /'. H.
vol. ii. appendix, c. 12.)
Among them are lives of
Pythagoras, Aa-hytas, Socrates, Plato, and other
distinguished persons
and several treatises on

vol.

chap, v.;

p. 83, ed. Bulliald.

;

;

subjects connected with music, including one n«p)

tpvyudis

'0/JX'l<^*<^s,

and one

A

n«f»l

AiJ^iii'

Tfn-

fragment oi'Pv0niKd <ttoix««« wa« edited
A collection of fragment*
is given iu the essay by Mahne
referred to below.
The three books of 'Apfioyuci (ttoixm were fir»t
edited in Latin, with the Harmonics of Ptolemy,
by Ant. Oogavinus Ven. 15t)2, The Greek text,
with Alypius and Nicomachus, by Meuruiu(Lugd.
Bat 16 It)), who, like his predeceMor, leems not
to have had sufficient musical knowledge for the
Ofuis.
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Mori. Acut. iii. 16, p. 233), who was a pupil of
Alexander Philalethes (Galen. De Differ. Puis. iv.
10, voL viiL p. 746), and must therefore have lived
about the beginning of the Christian era. He was
a follower of Herophilus (ibid. c. 7. p. 734), and
at the celebrated Herophilean school of
medicine, established in Phrygia, at the village of
Men-Cams, between Laodicea and Carura. He
wrote a work n«pJ t^j 'Hpo^lAou Alpiatws, De

studied

Herophili Secta, of which the thirteenth book i*
(ibid. c. 10. p. 746), and which
not now extant. (Mahne, ~ Diatribe de Ari*toxeno," AmsteL 1793, 8vo.)
[ W. A. G.]
ARISTUS ("AfuffToi), of Salami* in Cypms, a

quoted by Galen
is

historian, who wrote a history of Alexander
the Great, in which he mentioned the embassy of
(Arrian,
the Romans to Alexander at Babylon.

Greek

Anab.

vii.

15

;

Athen.

x. p.

436

;

Clemens Alex.

That ho
Protrept. p. 16; Strab. xiv. p. 682.)
lived a considerable time later titan Alexander,

may

be inferred from Strabo (xv. p. 730), although
impossible to determine the exact time at
which he lived. Some writers are inclined to be-

it

is

lieve that AristuB, the historian, is the

same per-

who waa
a contemporary and friend of Cicero, who taught
philosophy at Athens, and by whom M. Bmtua
was instructed. This philosopher moreover was a
son as Aristus the academic philosopher,

brother of the celebrated Antiochus of Ascalon.
But the opinion which identifies the historian and
philopher, is a mere hypothesis, supported by

nothing but the circumstance that both bore the
same name.
(Cic. Brut. 97, de Finib. v. 5,

AetuUm. i. 3, iL
10; VlMt. Brut.

ad AtL t.
[L.S.]
CA<M'<m/AXo»), a Greek aatro-

4, Tuteul. (^uteeL T. 8,

2.)

ARISTYLLUS

nomer, who appear* to have lived about B. a 233.
(Plut de Pyik. One. 18.) He wrote a work on
the fixed star* (rrtffiffit iwKarwi'), which waa oaed
by Hippaichu* and Ptolemy {Mag». Synt. viL 2^
and he i* imdoubtedly one of the two penons of
thi* name who wrote commentarie* on Aratua,
which are now loat.
[L. S.]
ARIUS or AREIUS ^A^'o*), the celebrated
heretic, i* laid to have been a native of Libya,
task.
The last and best edition is at present that and must have been bom shortly after the middle
of Meibomius, printed (with a Latin version) in of the third century after Christ.
His father'*
the Antiiiuae Miuicae Audom Seplemy Amst lf>52. name appear* to have been Ammonius.
In the
(Mahne, Diatribe de Arittoumo pkUotopio Peri- religious dispute* which broke out at Alexandria
patetico, Amst. 1793.)
[W. F. 1).]
in A. D. 306, Arius at first took the part of MeleARISTO'XENUS {'Afutrri^tyos). 1. Of Se- tins, but afterwards became reconciled to Peter,
linus in Sicily, a Greek poet, who is said to have
bishop of Alexandria, and the opponent of Melebeen the first who wrote in anapaestic metres. tius, who made Arius deacon. (Sozom. H. E. L
Respecting the time at which he lived, it is exAfter this Arius again opposed Peter for
15.)
pressly stated that he was older than Epicharmus,
his treatment of Meletius and his followers, and
from about B. c. 540 to 445.
(Schol. ad Aru^topk.
waa in consequence excommunicated by Peter.
J'lut. 487
Ilephaestion, Enchirid. p. 45, ed. Gaisf.)
After the death of the latter, Achillas, his succesEusebius {Chron. p. 333, ed. Mai) places him in sor in the see of Alexandria, not only forgave
01. 29 (a c. b'64), but this statement requires
Arius his offence and admitted him deacon again,
some explanation. If he was bom in that year, but ordained him presbyter, a. d. 313, and gave
he cannot have been a Selinuntian, as Selinus was him the charge of the church called Baucalis at
not founded till about b. c. 628.
(Epiphan. Haeres. 68. 4.)
But Aristoxenus Alexandria.
The
may perhaps have been among the first settlers at opinion that, after the death of Achillas, Arius
Selinus, and thus have come to be regarded as a himself wanted to become bishop of Alexandria,
Selinuntian.
and that for this reason he was hostile to Alexan2. A Cyrenaic philosopher, who appears not to
der, who became the successor of Achillas, is a
have been distinguished for anything except his mere conjecture, based upon the feet, that Theodogluttony, whence he derived the surname of kwAtJi'. ret (//. E. i. 2) accuses Arius of envy against
(Athen. i. p. 7 Suid. s. v. 'Apjcrrdlefor.) [L. S.] Alexander. The official position of Arius at AlexAKISTO'XENUS ('ApiffrcJ^tvos), a Greek andria, by virtue of which he interpreted the
physicician, quoted by Cr.olius Aiudianus (/AScriptures, liad undoubtedly gained for him already

by Morelli, Ven. 1785.

of the other works

;

;

ARIUa.

AKIU8.

followcn, when in A. D.
818, the cclctinitcd (liii|iute with bikhop Alnxander broke out.
Thi* diiipiite hiid a K''<':'t«'r luid
more Ittstiiif; iiifliK-iice upon the dcvcloptufnt of
the (.'hriNtiua rclij^ion than nuy other controver»y.
'J'ho nccounti rpMiH'ctin^ the initnctliutc occaiiion of
the dispute differ (Kpiphiin. Iltu-.rrn. (J J). 3; So-

was signed by the clergy who had ba«i MMmmunicated with him. Of his Thalma w« poises
only some abstracts made by hii mmmj Atb*nasios, whidi are written in • phflanfUral nnd
earnest tone ; bat they contain atalMMntai whkli
could not but be uffensive to
baliasw \m tk»
divinity of Christ.
These tkioga, wImb MMpMvd

846
a eonsidemble

crat. //.
i.

K.

i.

niiinb<>r of

5

;

Sozom.

//.

K

i.

4), but all n^rce in ktating that

1

h

;

I'hilostorg,

Ah-xander

after

haviuff heard noino report* reit|H'ctinK Ariiu** novel
Tiews about the Trinity, att^icked them in a public

SHcmbly

Hereupon Arius

of pre»byt<'r».

ciiarged

the bithop with being guilty of the error* of S**
belliui, and endeavoured to defend hi* own opinion*,
lie maintained that the Son of Ood had
been created by Ood, j)revinu» to the existence of
the world and of time, by an act of (Jod'* own free
that therefore the Son
will and out of nothing
hod not exiKtcd from all eternity ; and that conaequently in thii r(**|K>ct the Son was not perfectljr
equal to the Father, although he waa raiaed ht
above all men. Thii first dispute waa followed bj
a circular letter from Alexander to hi* clergy, and
by a second conference, but all had no eiibct Aa
in the meantime thu number of Arius** follower*
was rapidly increasing, and a* both the clergy and
laity of Kgypt, as well as several bishops of Syria
and Asia Minor, were fiivourably di*posed towards
Arius, partly In-cause his doctrines resembled those
of Lucian, who had died a martyr about ten years
before, and partly b<^cause they were captivated by
Arius's insinuating letters addressed to them, Alexander, in A. i>. 3*21, convened at Alexandria a
;

synod of nearly one hundred Kgyptian and Libyan

with

the

*pirit

of

Ariua'a

letten,

aigiit

b

AthonaMoa

bw ww

ww

be carried.
On the wbola, tha wli
y mtween Arioa and AhrtimUr pnamla •• faatitraa of Bobit ffHMfOMtjr «r \mfn\kA\tj
t aadi
ia anbitioM Mid ahitiMta
oaa ia aadMYoniag to
aa Alaxndar via ima
atobbacn ia Ua par*
seeatioo.
At kMt, is a. o. 823, EoseUna and tha
other biskopa who vara ia fiivoor of ftrianiw. aasembled in cooaeil in Bithyaia, aad iaaaed a circular to all tha hiah a pa, wqaarting tbaa to continue their itrlnriaatiwl iwanawniwa with Arias,
and to naa thai* infliaam with Alaxaadar aa Ua
behaH Bat naithar tUa step nor the [iifliiiiin
granted by seraial biahopa to Arias to icaaaa hie
hinctiona, as pnahjtaiv so &r as it could ba daaa
without encnaahoient apoa tha rightt ti Almamder, was calenlalad to naton paaaa ) aa tha ca»»

nd

trary, the dispatas for aad againat ArJuiiaai

.

Arius and Alexander in common,

Alexander addressed numerous letters to foreign
bishops, in which he announced to them the judgment passed upon Arius, endeavoured to refute hi*
doctrines, and urged thera to adopt his own views
of the case, and not to afford any protection to the

opinions, provided he did not disturb the

Two

[Alexander,
It

sive

of these letters are

still

extant.

p. Ill, b.]

and

was owing

to these letters

exertions

of Arius to defend his doctrines

to the exten-

and to win more followers, that the possibility of
an amicable settlement of the question diminished
more and more every day. At Alexandria the
Arians regularly withdrew from the church, and
and in
had their separate places of worship
Palestine, whither Arius had fled from Egypt, he
Here he addressed
found a favourable reception.
a letter, still extant ( Epiphan. Haeres. 69. 6
;

Theodoret. //. E. i. 5), to his friend, Eusebius,
bishop of Nicomedeia, the most influential bishop
of the time, and who himself bore a grudge against
Eusebius in his anAlexander of Alexandria.
swer, as well as in a letter he addressed to Paulinus, bishop of Tyre, expressed his perfect agreement with the views of Arius (Athanas. de Synod.
§ 17 Theodoret. H. E. i. 6), and even received
;

Arius into his own house. During his stay at
theological work
Nicomedeia, Arius wrote a
called Thaleia (©oAeio), which is said to have been
composed in the effeminate style of Sotades, and
to have been written in part in the so-called Sotadic metre.
[Sotades.]
He also addressed a
letter to bishop Alexander, in which he entered
into an explanation of his doctrines, and which

apKad

much both among

the laity and clergy of Egypt,
Syria, and Asia Minor, that in
d. 3*24, the emperor Constantino thought it necessary to write a
so

letter

heretic.

MM

kM

The influence of Alexander, of course,
prevailed at this *ynod : Arius was deposed, and
In
he and his followers were excommunictited.
order to insure the proper effect of this verdict,
bishops.

lead

Ua wfkttmt exaggerated the statenwnla of Aifaa |
«•
remember thsl Arioa fai lib
alwqra
prudent and nMidefnta, la •t«td fM*f ctbaM*
by not shewing bow tu Ua thmiy ai||it
to the belief that

to

in

which he declared the controverted point of little
importance, exhorted the disputants to a speedy
reconciliation,

and

left it to

each to hold his

own

outward
VU. Comt. M.

union of the church. (Euseb. De
This letter was carried to Alexandria,
64, &c.)
whither Arius had returned in the meantime, by
Hosius, bishop of Corduba, who was also to act as
mediator.
But Hosius soon adopted the riews of
Alexander, and his mission had no eSect.
The disputes became more vehement from day
to day, and Constantine at last saw himself obligf-d
to convoke a general council at Nicaea, a. d. 32.5,
at which upwards of 300 bishops were present,
principally from the eastern part of the empire,
and among them Arius, Alexander, and his friend
Athanasius.
Each defended bis own opinions
but Arius being the accused party was in a disadii.

and a confession of faith,
was torn to
Athanasius was the most
pieces in his presence.
vehement opponent of Arius, and after long debates the council came to the resolution, that the
Son of God was begotten, not made, of the same
substance with the Father, and of the same essence
with him (^ofjutomioi).
Arius was condemned
with his writings and followers. This verdict was
signed by nearly all the bishops present.
Eusebius and three others, who refused to sign, were
compelled by the threats of the emperor to follow
the example of the rest
only two bishops, Theonas
of Marmarica and Secundus of Ptolemais, had
courage enough to share the fete of Arius and accompanied him to Illyricum whither he was exiled.
At the same time an edict was issued, commanding every one, under the penalty of death, to surv<antageous

position,

which he presented

to the council,

:

ARIUS.

ARMINIUS.

render the books of Anus, which were to be
burnt, and stigmatizing the Arians with the name
of Porphyrians
(from Porphyrins, a heathen
opponent of Christianity, who had nothing to do
with the Arian question). The Arians at Alexandria, however, remained in a state of insurrection, and began to make common cause with the
Meletians, a sect whicli had likewise been condemned by the council of Nicaea, for both had to
regard Alexander, and his successor Athanasius,
as their common enemies.
Arius remained in Iliyricum till a. d. 328, when
Eusebius of Nicomedeia and his friends used their
influence at the court of Constantine, to persuade
the emperor that the creed of Arius did not in
reality differ from that estoblished by the council
of Nicaea.
In consequence of this Arius was recalled from his exile by very gracious letters from
the emperor, and in a. d. 330, had an audience
with Constantine, to whom he presented a confession of faith, which consisted almost entirely of
passages of the scriptures, and apparently coulirmed the represent;Uioii which Kusebius had given of
bis opinions.
The emperor thus deceived, granted
to Arius the permission to return to Alexandria.

excellence of his moral character seems to be sufficiently attested by the
That
enemies
to the contrary.
his
silence of
he was of a covetous and sensual disposition, ia

—

(Socrat. //.

E.

i.

25

;

Rufin. //. E.

i,

On

5.)

the

Arius in Alexandria, a. d. 331, Athananotwithstanding the threats of Eusebius and

arrival of
sius,

the strict orders of the emperor, refused to receive
him into the communion of the church ; for new

dest manners.
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The

an opinion unsupported by any historical evidence.
Besides the works already referred to in this article, Arius is said to have written songs for sailors,
millers, and travellers ; but no specimen or frag-

ment of them is now extant.
(Q. M. Travasa,
Storia critica ddla Vita di Ario, Venice, 1746;
Fabric. BiU.

Gnuc.

ix. p.

214,

&c;

and the church
Mosheim, Neander, and Oieseler.)

torie

der Ketztreitni

;

Walch, Hi$histories of

[I* S.]
(*ApM«W.
8ai or Af>^«vt5jjj), a Greek author, who wrote a

ARME'NIDAS

or

ARME'NIDES

work on Thebes (dT}€eu*B), which is referred to
by the Scholiast on ApoUonius Rhodius (L 5,il)
and Stephaims Byzantius. («. ». 'AAioprot.) But
whether his work was written in prose or iu verse,
and at what time the author bved, cannot be aa[L. S.]

certained.

ARME'NIUS

(^kpitifiot or "Apfiow*),

one of

who was believed to hare been a
native of Rhodes or of Armenion in ThesMly, and
to have settled in the country which was called,
after him, Armenia. (Strab. xL p. 530, &c.; Justin,
the Argonauts,

xUi. 2; Steph. Byi.

ARME'NIUS

».

r. 'Afj/iffio.)

('ApM«^»oi),

[L. S.]

a Christian,

who

wrote in Greek an account of the martyrdom of
Chryianthus and Daria, whose contemporary he
The Greek origiiutl has
appears to have been.
never been published, but a Latin translation is
v. under the 25th of
Sanet.
printed in Surius, Act.
[L. S.]
(Fabric- i<iWL Cr.x. p. 210.)
October.

outbreaks took place at Alexandria, and the Meletians openly joined the Arians.
(Athanaa.
Apoloff. § 59.)
Eusebius, who waa still the main
supporter of the Arian party, had secured iu aacendancy in Syria, and cau»ed the synod of Tyre,
ARM'INIUS, or Hermann, "the chieftain,** was
in A. o. 335, to depose Athanasius, and another the ion of Sigimer, "the conqueror," and chief of
synod held in the tame year at Jenuakn, to re- the tribe of the Chenud, who inhabited the counvoke the sentence of excommuuieatkin against try to the north of the Harts mountains, now
Arius and his friends.
The attempt of Arius forming the south of Hanover and Brunswick. He
to re-establish himself at Alexandria failed notwas bora in the year 18 bl c, and iu his youth he
withstanding, and in a. n. 33(>, be travelled to IhI the wairion of his tribe as auxiliariea of the
Constantinople to have a second interview with K4iaian kgiona in Gensany (Tac Am». ii. 10),
the emperor.
He again presented his confession where h« leamt the knguage and military discipline
of faith, which was apparently orthodox.
Here- of Rome, and was admitted to the freedom of the
upon Alexander, bishop of Constantinople, who citv, and cnndled amragst the equites. (V'eU. Pat.
had hitherto refused recognising Arius as a mem- ii'lia.)
ber of the orthodox church, received orders from the
He ai^pears in history at a crisis which is one of
emperor to administer to Arius, on the Sunday fol- the moat remarkable in the hiatorr of Europe. In
lowing, the holy communion.
When the day the year a. d. 9, the Romana had forU along the
came, Arius accompanied by Eusebius and other Danub^ the Rhine, on the Elbe and the Weser.
friends, went in a sort of triumph through the
Tiberius Nero had twice (VelL Pat. ii. 107) overstreets of Constantinople to the church.
On his run the interior of Germany, and had left Varus
way thither he went aside for a moment to relieve with three lecioiM to complete the conquest of the
n phj'sical want, but he never returned he was country, whidi aow aesaied destined to become, like
But Varus was a man
seised by a fainting tit and suddenly died, and his Gaul, a Roman prOTinee.
corpse was found by his friends and buried.
(Sowhose licentiousness and extortion (Dion Cass. Ivi.
crat. //. E, i. 38 ; Epiphan. ILuirs. 69. 10 ; Ru18; VelL iu 117) made the yoke of Rome intofin. //. E. i. 13.)
His sudden death in such a lerable to the Germans. Arminiua, who was now
place and at such a moment, naturally gave rise to
twenty-seven years old, and had succeeded his faa number of strange suspicions and surmises the ther as chief of his tribe, persuaded the other chiefs
orthodox regarded it as a direct judgment from who were with him in the camp of Varus, to join
heaven, while his friends supposed that he had him in the attempt to free his countrj-. He amused
been poisoned by his enemies.
Varus with professions of friendship, with assurArius must have been at a very advanced age ances that his countrymen were pleased with the
when he died, since he is called the old Arius at improvements of Roman civilization, and induced
the time when he began his disputes with Alexan- him to send off detachmente of his troops in different directions to protect his convoys ; and as these
der, and he was undoubtedly worn out and exhausted by the continued struggles to which his troops were separately attacked and cut to pieces.
life had been exposed.
He is said to have been Varus gave orders for the army to march to quell
Arminius promised
unusually tall, pjile, and thin, of a severe and what seemed an insurrection.
gloomy appearance, though of captivating and mo- to join him at a certain place with bis Gernuuu.
:

;

ARMINIUS.

AUN0BIU8.

Valley of the liippc, and then
covered with tlic deep wood of the Tciitolmrxpr
Wald. Jlerc Anniiiius met him, an lie had pronuHed, but with a fiirioim asitault. (Dion Cas*. Ivi.

mounting th« nunptuts, they were luddenly n)«t
by a vigorous and steaiiy clmrge along the whoU
They were routed and pursued with great
line.
shiughter, and the Romans made good their retreat
to tiie Rhine. (Toe. Ann. i. 68.)
The next year the Romans made no attempt on

848
It

wan

in the iipf)er

mukinK their
and cnciimlK-red with a

Th<; legioMH were in disorder,

1.').)

way

throii),'h

the

forest,

train, when the (iennann charged
ujxm them. Night put an end to the
Hut the
fij{ht, which wa» renewed at daybreak.
country was almost iniiMissiible a violent storm of
wind and rain rendered it still more so and the
Varus
legions were unable to advance or retreat.
Those
fell on his own sword.
(Tac. Arm. i. Gl.)
who were taken alivo were sacrificed at altars in
the forest to the gods of the country, and the legions were cut to piccei5 with the exception of a
very small body, who broke through the Ueraians,
and made their way to the Uhine.

lieavy

lutf^j^n^e

on

diduH

all

—

—

Germany but on the following yrar, a. it. IH, thrjr
appeared on the left bank of the VVeaer. Anniniua
collected his own and the neighbouring tribes on
the plain of Idistavisus, and there reaolvMl to await
(Jcrmanicus. (Tac. ^nn. ii. IG.) It waa a winding
;

between the river and the neighbenrinf hiUa>
fai tbt iwr tl tht
main body of the Otgmum. Amfanw wkk hb
tribe occupied tome riaing BiNnd on the fluk ; and
he scemt tn have choaen u« gnmnd and diapeaed
his men with ability.
But the generalship of Germanicus and the discipline of the veterans prevailed.
The consleniation felt at Home U well known. Arminiua and hia tribe were ennouaded. He hiaaself waa badly wo«ndad, and after aakiaf avMT
Tib<.'rius was despatched (a. n.
(Suet. Auff. '2'X)
Hut Ar- exertion to maintahi the fight, ha bnka thiwgi
10) with a veteran army to the Khinc.
minius had manifestly succeeded in making that the enemy, and saved himself by the fleetneaa af
his horse. (Tac. Ann. ii. 17.)
river again the barrier of the lioinan power.
Germany again seemed at the merej' of the
In the year a. d. 14, Gennanicus took the comhis
collected
forces
on
Romans. Arminius could not neat thea in the
of
legions,
and
mand
the
the Eras to penetrate along that river into Ger- field ; but he had maintaioed the atruggif long
many. But the party of Anninius had rapidly enough to save his country bom mib^iwii, till tho
gathered strength.
He had been joined by his jealousy of Tiberius recalled Oeoaaaicus, a. d. 17,
uncle, Inguiomer, a powerful chief who had hitherto and left Germany to secure the indepeadeaea fv
fought for the invaders and the popular feeling which her galUnt chief had so nobly tliiigghd
The same year that the Romans retired, Armiwas so strong against his father-in-law, Segestea,
nius waa engaged with another enemy in ManiRtill a parti^uin of the Romans, that he had been
He
rescued only by the legions of Gennanicus from a boduus (or Marbod), the king of the Suevi.
was deserted by bis uncle, Inguiomer, who waa
place in which he had been beset by his own
wife
joined
his
enemy.
But
occasion
that
the
of
glory,
and
jealous of his
tribe.
It was on this
Arminius fell into the hands of the Ilomans, and he had attached to himself, as the champion of
was reserved, with the infant boy to whom she German liberty, the powerful tribes of the Semnonea
soon after gave birth in her captivity, to swell the and Longobardi, and a battle waa fought in which
triumph of Gennanicus at Rome. (Strabo, vii. p. he was victorious. (Tac. Ann. iL 45.)
These successea, however, suggested to him
291 Tac. Ann. i. 57.) As Germanicus advanced,
Arminius retired before him into the forests. He other objects than his country's liberty. Not contented with being the chief of a free tribe, he
at last halted on some 0))en ground, and allowed
the Romans to attack.
He then gradually with- aimed at absolute power. His countrymen roae in
drew his men towards a wood, on the skirts of arms against him, and the struggle was undecided
which he had concealed strong bodies of men, when he fell by the hands of his own relations in
whose unexpected charge threw the Romans into the 37th year of his age, a. d. 19. (Tac. Ann. ii.
[A. O.]
confusion.
After an obstinate struggle, Arminius 88.)
ARNAEUS. [Irus and Mkgamkdk.]
remained master of the field, and Germanicus withdaughter of Aeolni,
ARNE {'Apyjt). I.
drew towards the Rhine. (Tac. Ann. i. 63.) One
division of the Roman army under Caecina was from whom the Boeotian town Ame (afterwardt
ordered to retire by a causeway raised over an called Chaeroneia), as well as the Thessalian Ame,
extensive marsh, and called the Long Bridges. Ar- were believed to have derived their name. (Thuc
minius occupied the woody heights about the place i. 12 ; Paus. ix. 40. § 3 ; MUller, Ordtom. p. 392
where the bridges began ; and as Caecina halted Aeolus.)
2.
woman who betrayed her native comitry
to repair them, Arminius charged down from the
for gold, and was therefore metamorphosed into a
hills, and the Romans were giving way when
The
next
morning,
the
jackdaw.
(Ov. Met. vii. 465.)
[L. S.]
contest.
night ended the
ARNO'BIUS, a native of Africa, and sometimes
Romans endeavoured to make their way round the
border of the marsh, and when their long-extended called the Eider, to distinguish him from a later
writer of the same name, lived about the end of
line of march had already got into confusion, Arminius rushed down from the woods, broke the the third and the beginning of the fourth century
Roman line, and nearly made Caecina prisoner; of our era, in the reign of Diocletian. He was at
and nothing but the eagerness of the Germans for first a teacher of rhetoric at Sicca in Africa, but
plunder, and the approach of night, saved the afterwards, according to Jerome {CTtron. ad ann.
Romans from destruction. In the morning, Armi- Const. M. XX. ; de Vir. Illustr. 79), he was called
nius urged, that the enemy, who had formed an upon in his dreams to embrace Christianity, of
entrenched camp during the night, should be al- which he had been a zealous opponent (Arnob.
lowed to leave their lines before they were attack- adv. Gent. i. 39.) He accordingly became a coned.
But he was overruled by Inguiomer, who led vert, but was not admitted to baptism until he had
The result proved his sincerity as a Christian. To remove all
the impatient Germans to the assault.
was what Arminius expected.
As they were doubts as to the reality of his conversion, he wTOte,
plain

A fcnat dear tl uderwood ww

;

;

A

A

ARRHIBAEUS.

ARNOBIUS.
while yet a catechumen, his celebrated work against
the Pagans, in seven books {Liirri septein adversus
Gentes), which we still possess.
The time when
he wrote it, is not quite certain some assign its
composition to the years a. d. '297 and 298, but it
:

is

more probable that

after the

year a.

d.

it

was written

303, since

it

in or shortly

contains some

allusions (as iv. 36) to the persecution of the Christians by Diocletian, which commenced in that year.

The work

a vindication of Christianitj', and the

is

first refutes the charges of the Pagans
against the Christian religion, especially the one

author

!

(Hambui^, 1610,

349

the Variorum edition (Levden, 1651, 4to.), and that of Prior (Paris, 1666,
fol.).
It is also contained in the Bibliotheca Pafol.),

trum, vol. iii. p. 430, &c., ed. Lugdun. and in Galkndi's edition, vol. iv. p. 133, &c.
The best edition of Amobius, which contains the best notes of
all the earlier commentators, is that of J, C. Orelli,
Leipzig, 1816, 2 vols. Bto., to which an appendix
in 1817, Bvo. (Compare Baronius

was published
ad Ann. 302;
Ecdei.

i.

Hist. Lit.

p.
i.

Du Pin, Nouv. BUiL det AuUurs
203, &c. ed. 2, Paris, 1690; Cave,

p.

112, ed. Lond.
65, &c.)

;

Biihr.

Die

Ckristt.

which was then frequently brought agiiinst it, that
the sufferings and calamities of the times were only

R6m.

the fruits of Christianity.
He then proceeds to
prove, with great learning, acuteness, and eloquence,
that polytheism is irreconcilable with good sense

about A. D. 460, and is believed to have been a
He is known to us
bishop or presbyter in Gaul.
only as the author of one or two works of very
little importance, which have sometimes been attripossess under
buted to Amobius the elder.
his name an allegorical commentary on the Psalms,
which is inscrilied to Leontius, bishop of Aries,
and Rusticus, bishop of Narbonne. This commentary', though the notes are very brief, contains sufficient evidence that the author was a Semipelagian.
It was first printed at Basel (1522, 4to.) together
with Erasmus's commentary on Psalm ii., and was
much better
reprinted at Cologne, 1532, Bvo.
edition than either of these is that by L. de hi
Barre, Paris, 1639, Bvo., which also contains some
notes by the same Amobius on seTeral passages of
the Gospels, which had been published separately
before by G. Cognant, Basel, 1543, Bvo.
The
commentary of Aroobios is also contained in the
Bibl. Patr. (Lugdun. vol viii.), where is also assigned to him a work entitled '^Altercatio cum
Serapione Aeg^-ptio;** but the principles of the
Amobius who speaks in this Altercatio are strictly
thoM of gt AugostiB, and it euutot be the work
«ad«iToured to
of » Swipehgitn.
Si
hew, that our Amohiaa the Ytmngn > the author
of the work which bears the title PntdnHmatm, and
which has come down to us as tha ptadnetka of an
anonrmous writer; but his arguments are not
sotis&ctory. (Du Pin, Nom>. BiU. de* Aut. Ecde*.
iii. 2, p. 219 ; Cave, Hi»t. LU.i.^ 860, ed. Lond.;
Bahr, l>it Ckrinl. htm. Theol. p. 378.)
IL.S.]
C. ARPINEIUS, a Roman knight, a friend of
Q. Titurius, sent to have a conference with Am*
biorix, a c. 54. (Caes. B. G. v, 27, &c)
I'KfmiiaXf), the son of Targitaus,
was the ancestor, according to the Scythians, of
the Scythian people, called Auchatae. (Herod, iv.

and reason, and tends to demoralize mankind. In
the sixth book he descriljes the superiority of the
Christian religion
and the last contains a justifica;

tion of the Christian views respecting sacrifices,

and a comparison of the Christian notions of the
Deity and divine things with those of the Pagans.
In writing this work, Amobius was evidently
animated by a genuine zeal to establish the truth
of Christianity, but was free from the eccentricity
and enthusiasm of Tertullian. His style is plain
and lucid though animated and sometimes rhetorical, it is yet not free from harsh and barbarous ex;

pressions

:

he treats of his subject with calmness

and dignity, and is on the whole a pleasing writer,
and superior to his contemporaries. As re^ud* hi«
knowledge of Christianity, it is difficult to form a
decided opinion, for it was either his intention to
Bet forth only the main doctrines of Christianity
against the pagan mythology, or he possessed but
a limited knowledge of the Christian religion. The
hitter is indeed the more probable, since he wrote
his work when yet a catechumen.
What he lays
in his second book about the nature and immortality of the soul, is not in

accordance with Christian
views, but with those of the Gnostics, and at a later
time would have been regarded as heretical.
The
Old Testament seems to have been altogether unknown to him, and he shows no acquaintance with
the New, except so far as the history of Christ is
concerned. In regard to heathen antiquity, on the
other hand, its religion and modes of worship, the

work exhibits most extensive and minute learning,
and is one of our best sources of information respecting the religions of antiquity.
It is for this
reason that Vossius calls him the Varro of the
early Christian writers.
The arrangement of his

thoughts

is

philosophical, though not always suffi-

Arnobius is a writer worthy to be
•tudied not only by theologians, but also by philologers.
He is not known to liave written anything
besides his book ag-.iiiist the Gentiles ; there are,
however, some works which have sometimes been
ascribed to him, though they manifestly belong to
a later writer or writers of the same name.
(See
ciently strict

the following article.)

The

first

edition of

ARNO'BIUS,

the Younger, is

[L. S.]
luoally placed

We

A

wwd kn

AHPOXAIS

5, 6.)

ARRA'CHION ('A^x^»»'), of Phigalea in
Arcadia, a celebrated Pancratiast, conquered in the
Olympic games in the 52nd, 53rd and 54th Olympiads.
In the last Olympiad he was unfairly
kUIed by his antagonist, and was therefore crowned
and proclaimed as conqueror, although dead. (Paus.
Philostratus (//«<«/. ii. 6) calls him
viii. 40. § 2.)
Arrichion, and Africanus (u^. Euaeb. Ckron. p. 50)
Arichion.

Amobius appeared

at

Rome

1542 or 1543, fol., and in it the Octavius of
Minutius Felix is printed as the eighth book. The
next was edited by S. Gelenius, Basel, 1546', 8vo.
The most important among the subsequent editions
are those of Antwerp (1582, 8vo., with Canter's
notes), of ^. Ursinus (Rome, 1583, 4to., reprinted
with notes by Stewechius, Antwerp, 1604, 8vo.),
D. Henddus (Paris, 1605, 8vo.), G. Elraenhorst
in

TIteol. p.

ARRHIBAEUS

('A^t&uoTX king or

chieftaia

of the Macedonians of Lyucus, is mentioned by
Thucydides, in the eighth and ninth years of the

Peloponnesian war, as in revolt against his sove(Thuc. ii. 99.)
It was to
reduce him that Perdiccas sent for Brasidas (b. c.
424), and against him took place the unsuccessful
joint expedition, in which Perdiccas deserted Brasidas, and Brasidas effected his bold and skilful
reign, king Perdiccas.

ARRIA.

850

(Thuc

retreat.

vii. 3'2<i, iic.

;

iv.

75>,

113,

Arintot. J'oi,

ARRIA.NL'S.
Comp.

124.)

v. 8.

g

1

1,

Stra').

cd. Sctiiieid.

[A. H. C.l

ARRIIIDAEUS ('A(}^«8arof) or AUlDAKLr.S
1. A half-brother of Ali')uiiid<T the

(^Apiiaiut).

(Jreat, Hon of i'hiiip

and a female dancer,

I'tiilinna

of LarisKii, waH of imbecile iindiTKtandin);, which
wild Haid to have b<-en (Kxanioned liy a p<jtion adto him when a Ixiy hy the jeaiou»
OlympiaH.
Alexander tuid removed Arrhidacut
from Macedonia, perhap* thnju((h fear of his mother OiynipiaH, hut had not entrusted him with

ministered

any

civil ur

lon at the

military

command.

He was

time of Alexander's death,

Bt

A'RRIA OALI.A,
Siluit

firtt th« wife of Domiiin*
and afterward* of Pixi, who cunitpired a^ain«t
It. 66.
Ann.
xv. 59.)
(Tac.

Nero, A.

A'RRIA (JENS.
occur

till

The name Arriu»

the fint century

B.

c, but

i«

do*-*

not

rather com-

mon under

the emperor*.
The coin* of thu gen*
which are extant, of which a •pecimeu i* gi^tn
below, bear tb« vmam Q. Arriw gaeudiu \ bM it
i* quit« uoMftain who h« wml
Ob tha rwcna it
a ipear between a crown ti hanl tad • kind ti
altar.

(Eckhel, r. p.

U3.)

Baby-

B. c.

323,

and waa elected king under the name of I'hiiip.
The young Alexander, the infant ton of Roxana,
who waH Irani shortly afterwardi, wat aMOciated
with him in the government. [Alkxandkr IV.,
In the following year, h.c. 322, Arrhi122, b.]
dacus married Kurydice [Ki.'hvdi('k|, and wai
from this time completely under the direction of
ARRIA'NUS CA^ioMit). 1. A Gr«ek poet,
hiti wife.
On their return to Macedonia, Kurydice who, tueeniiaa to Suidaa («. v.), made a Oieak
attempted to obtain the lupreme power in oppoti- trantlatioB in neumeter verse of Virgil'* Ueorgic%
tion to Polytpercbon.
Roxana and her inhnt Mm and wrote an epic poem on the exploits of AlexHod to Kpeirua, and Olympias induced Aeacidet, ander the Great ('AA«(a»8piat), in twentj-Coor
king of Kpeirus, to invade Macedonia in order to rhaptodiea, and a poem on Attalua of Pemmna.
support Polysperchon.
Aeacidet was •ucceMfui in Thia hut ttatcment ii, «a tone critks tUu, Mt
his undertiiking
Arrhidaeut and Eurydice were without difficultiet, for, it ia Mid, it ia not dear
taken prisoner*, and put to death by order of how a poet, who lived after the time of Virgil,
Olympias, B. c. 317.
In the following year, Caa- could write a poem on Attala* of Pat gamua, »sander conquered Olympian, and interred the bo- leea it wat tone of the later detcendanU of the
dies of Arrhidaeus and Kurydice with royal pomp family of the AttalL
Rut it might aa well be
at Aegae, and celebnited funeral games to their aid, that no man can write a poem npon another
honour. (Flut. Alejr, 77; Dexippus, ap. Phot. Cod. unleia he be his contemponuy.
It ia, however, not
82 ; Arrian, ap. I'hot. Cod. !)2 ; Justin, ix. 8, improbable that Suida* may have confounded two
xiii. 2, xiv. .5; Diod. xviii. 2, xix. II, 52; Paus.
poet* of the lame name, or the two poet* Adrianua
L 6. § 3, 25. §g 3, 5, viii. 7. § 5; Athen. iv. p. 155.) and Arrianua, the former of whom i* known to
2. One of Alexander's generals, was entrusted
have written an Alexandria*. [AnaiANiM.]
with the conduct of Alexander's funeral to Egypt.
2.
Greek hi*torian, who lived at, or thortlf
On the murder of Pcrdiccas in Egypt, B. c. 32 1 after, the time of Maximin the younger, and wrote
he and Pithon were appointed regents but through a history of this emperor and the GordianL
It ia
the intrigues of Eurydice, were obliged soon after- not improbable that he may be the lame aa the L.
wards to resign their office at Triparadisus in Upper Annius Amanus, who i* mentioned aa consul in
Syria.
On the division of the provinces which was A. n. 243. (CapitoL Mcueimm, Jmm. 7, Tret
lUiide at this place, Arrhidaeus obtained the IlellesGord. 2.)
In b. c. 319, after the death of
pontine Phrygia.
3. A Greek astronomer, who probably lived as
Arrhidaeus
made
an
unsuccessful
attack
Antipater,
early as the time of Eratosthenes, and who wrote
upon Cyzicus ; and Antigonus gladly seized this a work on meteors, of which a fragment is preservAr- ed in Joannes Pbiloponus's Commentary on Arispretext to require him to resign his satrapy.
rhidaeus, however, refused, and shut himself up in totle's Meteorologica.
He also wrote a little work
Arrian, ap. Phot. Cod. 92, on comets, to prove that they foreboded neither
Cius. (Justin, xiii. 4
good nor eviL (Agatharchid. ap. Pliot. p. 460, b.
p. 71, a, 28, &c., ed. Bekker; Diod. xviil 36, 39,
ed. Bekker.)
Some writers ascribe the latter work
51,52,72.)
to Arrianus of Nicomedeia.
3. One of the kings of Macedonia during the
few fragments of
time of the anarchy, B.C. 279. (Porphyr. ap.Euseb. it are preserved in Stobaeus. {Eclog. Phyu L 29
p.

:

A

;

A

Arm. i. 38, p.
A'RRIA.

When

and 30.)

171.)

The wife of Caecina Paetus.
her husband was ordered by the emperor
1.

Claudius to put an end to his life, a. d. 42, and
liesitated to do so, Arria stabbed herself, handed
the dagger to her husband, and said, " Paetus, it
does not pain me." (Plin. Ep. iii. 16 ; Dion Cass,
be. 16 ; Martial. L 14 ; Zonaras, xi. 9.)
2. The daughter of the preceding, and the wife
of Thrasea, who was put to death by Nero, a. d.
(Tac. Ann. xvi. 34.)
Platonic female philosopher (Gtalen, de
3.
Titer, ad Pison. c. 2. vol. ii. p. 485, ed. Basil.), to
whom Menagius supposes that Diogenes Laertius
dedicated his lives of the philosophers. (Menagius,
67.

A

Histor. MiUier, PhUosopliarum,

c.

47.)

4. Of Nicomedeia in Bithynia, was bom towards the end of the first century after Chri«t.
He was a pupil and friend of Epictetus, through
whose influence he became a zealous and active
admirer of the Stoic philosophy, and more especially

of the practical part of the system.
He first attracted attention as a philosopher by publishing

This he
seems to have done at Athens and the Athenians
were so much delighted with them, that they
honoured him with their franchise. Arrian, as we
shall see hereafter, had chosen Xenophon as his
model in writing, and the Athenians called him
the young Xenophon, either from the resemblance
of his style to that of Xenophon, or more probably
the lectures {'6iaTpi€al) of his master.
;

ARRIANUS.

ARRIANUS.

from the Bunilarity of his connexion with Epictetiis, to that which existed between Xenophon and

and Heyne (Dresden and Leipzig, 1756 and 1776).

(Photius, p. 17, b. ed. Bekker ; Suidas,
». V. 'A^^iafos.)
In a. d. 124, he gained the
friendship of the emperor Hadrian during his stay
Socrates.

in Greece, and he received from the emperor's own
hands the broad purple, a distinction which conferred upon him not only the Roman citizenship,

but the right to hold any of the great

offices of

Roman empire. From this time Arassumed the praenomen Flavins.
In a. d.
136, he was appointed praefect of Cappadocia,
which was invaded, the year after, by the Alaui
or Massagetiie.
lie defeated them in a decisive
battle, and added to his reputation of a philosopher that of a brave and skilful geiieraL (Dion
Cass. Ixix. 15.)
Under Antoninus Pius, the successor of Hadrian, Arrian was promoted to the
consulship, a. d. 1 46.
In his later years he appears to have withdrawn from public life, and
from about a. d. 1 50, he lived in his native town of
Nicomedeia, as priest of Deraeter and Persephone
state in the

rian

(PhoL

p. 73, b.), devoting himself entirely to
the composition of historical workt.
died at an advanced age in the reign of M.
Aurelius.
Dion Cassius is said to have written a

study and

He

of Arrian shortly after his death, but

life

no part

it has cume down to us.
(Suid. ». t<. Atctfy.)
Arrian was one of the most active and be«t
writers of his time.
He seems to have perceived
from the commencement of bis literary career a
resemblance between his own relation to Epictetus

of

and that of Xenophon

to Socrates it was his endeaa long time to carry out that resemblance,
be to Epictetus what Xenophon had been
to Socrates.
With this view he published I. the
philosophical lectures of his master (Atorpi^al
'Eiri/cTTJToi;) in eight books (Phot. p. 17, b.), the

vour

for

and

to

;

half of which is still extant.
They were
printed by Trincavelli, 1535, and afterward*
together with the Encheiridion of Epictetus and
Simplicius's commentary, with a I^atin translation,

first
first

by H. Wolf,

Basel, 1560.

The

best editions are

KyicMeae rhUoaoyhiae Munuand in Coraes' Tliptpya 'EAAij*-.

in Schwcighauser's
vietUa,

vol.

iii.,

B<€Aiu9. vol.
•with

II. His familiar conversations
{'Ofu\lai 'Eir»(mfTou), in twelve

viii.

Epictetus

(Phot

c.)
This work is lost with the
exception of a few fragments preserved in Btobaeuk.
III. An abstract of the pnictical philosophy of Epic-

books.

/.

The

among the

best

351

recent editions are those of

Schweighauser and Coraes, in the colle<-tions above
In connexion with Epictetus, we
referred to.
may also mention, IV. A life of this philosopher by
Although the greater
Arrian, which is now lost.
part of these philosophical works of Arrian has
still extant, especially the
the best and most perfect system of
the ethical views of the Stoics, that has come
down to us. In the case of the Siarptiai, Arrian
is only tlie editor, and his conscientiousness in preserving his master's statemenu and expressions ia

perished, yet the portion

Siar^faf,

is

so great, that he even retains historical inaccuracie*

which Epictetus had fallen into, and which Arriau
himself was well aware of.
Another work in which Arrian likewiie followed Xenophon as his guide is, V. A tnatiae oo the
It is so do«elj ooonected
chase {Kvmrt'V^^f)with the treatise of Xenophon on the same subject, that not only is its style an imitation of the
hitter's, but it forms a kind of supplement to Xenophon's work, in as much as he treats only of such
It wan
points as he found omitted in Xenophon.
first published with a Latin translation by L. Hol;
it is also contained ia
Zeune's OpuscuU minora of Xenophon, and in
The
Schneider's edition of Xenophon, voL vL
most important among the works in which he took
Xenophon as his model, u
VI. His account of the Asiatic expedition of Alexander the Great ('l<rroplai iyaSiatvs ' KXt^ij/ipoUy
or simply 'AfdSatns 'AAf{ai^fioi>), in seven books,
which we poMeia complete, with ttie exception of
a gap in the 12th chapter of th« leventh book,

stenius (Paris, 1644, 4to.)

which unfortunately exists in all the MSS. Thit
work reminds the reader of XefM^hon's
Anabasis, not only by iu title, but also by the
The work is not,
ease and cleameea of iu style.
indeed, equal to the Anabasis in point of composition it does not pn|neM either the thotoogh equidity
and noble limplicity, or the Tividaeas of Xenophon ; but Armn ia, nevetthdeis, in this work
one of the most exoelient writers of his time, above
which he ia raised by his simplicity and his nobiassed judgment
Ore*t as his merits thus are
as an historian, they are yet surpassed by his exHis Anabasis is
critic.
histnrifal
oeUenoaa as an
baaed npon the most trustworthy historians among
the eoBtemporaries of Alexander, whose works are

great

:

been regarded even

such as Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, Aristobuson of Aristobulus, which two he chiefly
followed, Diodotus of Erj'thrae, Eumenes of Car-

manual

dia,

tetus ('E7x«'P<8»o»' EinfcTTfrou), which is still extant This celebrated work, which seems to have
in antiquity as a suitable
of practical philosophy, maintained its au-

thority for

many

centuries, both

with Christians
About a. d. 550, Simplicius wrote

and Pagans.
a commentary upon it, and two Christian writer*,
Nilus and an anonymous author wrote paraphrases
adapted for Christians, in the first half of the
century of our era. The Encheiridion was first
published in a Latin translation by Politianus,
Rome, 1493, and in 1496, by Beroaldus, at Bologna.
The Greek original, with the commentary
of Simplicius, appeared first at Venice, 1528, 4to.
This edition was soon followed by numerous others,
as the work was gradually regarded and used as a
school book.
The best among the subsequent
of

it,

fifth

lost,

luB, the

Nearchus of Crete, and Megasthenes and his
sound judgment as to who deserved credit, justly
;

him

led

to reject the accounts of

such author* as

and others. No one at
work of Arrian can refuse

Onesicritus, CaUisthenes,
all

acquainted with this
opinion of Photius

his assent to the

c-omp. Lucian, AUjc. 2), that Arrian

(p.

73,

a.

was the best

among the numerous historians of Alexander.
The work begins with the death of Philip,
and

after giving a brief account of the occurrences which followed that event, he proceeds in
the eleventh chapter to relate the history of that

gigantic expedition, which

8vo.), Trincavelli (Venice, 1535, 8vo.), Naogeorgius (Strassburg, 1554, 8to.), Berkel (Leyden,

he continues doivn to
One of the great merits
the death of Alexander.
of the work, independent of those already mentioned, is the clearness and distinctness with
which he describes all military movements and

1C70, 8vo.), Schroeder (Frankfurt,

operations, the drawing

editions are those of

Haloander (Niimberg, 1529,

1723,

iJvo.),

up of the armies

for bat-
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tic,

and thn conduct of

thfiHC rcH|)cctH

tion,

iiiul

Imttlci

thr AiuiUikii

Arrian hIiowh

thorough pntcticul
ithowH a

and the

«|)tech

In

iirg««.

all

a moiterly prudiicpOMetned a

tiiut liu liiniM-lf

kMowIi'd)(u uf iiiilitury

}le •clduui iiitruduccH
duet, he

is

and

ii[h-ccIi(!«,

atTuiri.

but wherever he

proftmnd kiiowli-dge

of Aloxunder to

hin

of

man

ndwilioui

RoldiiTM iiiid the reply of Crn^nim (v. v!."), Ate),
as well as some other »pe(H;heB, are niaHtcriy »p«'ciinens of oratory.
Kverything, moreover, which is

not necessary to make his narrative clear, is carefully avoided, and it is prolNihly owing to this
desire to omit everything superfluous in the course
of his imrnitive, that wc arc indebted for his
separate work,

VII, On 1 ndia('l»'8i»c^ or Tcl'I»'8i»fa), which may
be regarded
a continuation of the Anabasis, and
haa lometimet been considered as the eighth book
of it, although Arrian himself speaks of it as a distinct work.
It is usually printed at the end of
the Anabasis, and was undoubtedly written immediately after it.
It is a curious fact, that the
Indica is written in the Ionic dialect, a circum•tance which has been accounted for by Tarioos
suppositions, the most probable among which is,
that Arrian in this point imitated Ctesiaaof Cnidns,
whose work on the Mtme subject he wished to sopplant by a more trustworthy and correct account.
The first part of Arrian 's Indica contains a rery

u

excellent description of the interior of India, in
which he took Megasthenes and Eratosthenes as
his guides.
Then follows a most accurate description of the whole coast

from the mouth of the
is based entirely
upon the llapiirAovs of Nearchus the Cretan, and
the book concludes with proofs, that further south
the earth is uninhabitable, on account of the great
heat.
Of Arrian 's Anabasis and Indica two Latin
translations, the one by C.Valgulius (without date
or place), and the other by B. Facius (Pisaur. 1508)
appeared before the Greek text was printed ; and
the editio princeps of the original is that by Trincavelli, Venice, 1535, 8vo.
Among the subsequent
editions we mention only those of Gerbel (Strassb.
1539, Bvo.), H. Stephens (Paris, 1575, 8vo.),
Blancard (Amsterd. lOBS, 8vo.), J. Gronovius,
who availed himself of several Augsburg and ItaIiiduH to the Persian gulf, which

MSS. (Leyden, 1704, foL), K. A. Schmidt,
with the notes of G. Raphelius (Amsterd, 1 757, 8 vo.)

lian

and Schneider, who published the Anabasis and
Indica separately, the former at Leipzig, 1798, 8vo.,
latter at Halle, 1798, 8vo.
The best modem editions of the Anabasis are those of J. E.
Ellendt (Regimontii, 1832, 2 vols. 8vo.) and of
C. W. Kriiger. (Berlin, 1835, vol. i., which contains the text and various readings.)
All the works we have hitherto mentioned seem
to have been written bj Arrian previous to his
government of Cappadocia.
During this whole
period, he appears to have been unable to get rid
of the idea that he must imitate some one or another of the more ancient writers of Greece.
But
from this time forward, he shews a more independent spirit, and throws off the shackles under which
he had laboured hitherto. During his government
of Cappadocia, and before the outbreak of the war
against the Alani, about a. d. 137, he dedicated to
the emperor Hadrian
VIII. his description of a

and the

—

TrapezM,

AIUILANUSL
wImbm Iw pwt ii fa te DftHariM, tW

(.'iiiiinerian and Thracun Roapoma, aai BjTMMiaB.
This iVriplus has cuine down tu us tagewar witk
two other works of a simiLar kind, tb« MM • Pcri-

l>lus

of the

Krythnean, and the other a Pcrinlaa
and the Faioa Maaotia. Bodi tMW

uf the Kuxine

works also tjear the name of Aima, but thay h»>
long undoubtedly to a lat«r pafipd.
TWa* rafi>
pluMs were first printed, wita otkar faognwiikal
works of a siuiilor kind, by 8, OdUotaa, iWuc^l,
1533, and somewhat better byStadt, Oaaava, 1577.

They an

also contained in the ootUetion of the

minor works of Arrian by BbuMard (Aaatavd.
I(i83 and 1750).
The best editi4Mia ai*
Hn^
son's Geographi Minorsa, vol L, and ia OaBIa
Hoffmann's collections of the minor Quofn^katn.
It seems to have been about the same ttaw that
Arrian wrote, IX. a work on Tactics (A^yMTwrrMi^t
or rixrn rtucrut^).
What we now poaseaa aador
thia name can have been only a aection ef the
whole work, aa it treats of acaroelr anythiiy elaa
than the preparatory exercises of the cavaby ( bat

M

Md

this subject is discussed

fully

shews the

The fragment

is

knowledfe of the author.
printed in Schcasr^ eoUectioa of

ancient works on tactics (Upsuk, 1664), and better in Biancard'a eoUactfan of the minor works of
Arrian. The greataat liti>mrv .-u tirity of Arrian
occurs in the l^ter peri"
which he de•. nUirical works.
Toted wholly to the eooip'
.

Their number was not amaikr than their importance ; but all of theae later pcodacttoDa are now
lost, and aooie of them aaeaa to bar* lyien into
oblivion at an eariy tine ; for Pkotna Matea, that
there were aerenl worfca of Anian of wkkb be
waa unable to discover the titles. Beaidea aone
smaller works, such as
X. a Life of Dion (Phot.

—

XI. a Life of Timoleon (Phot I.e.), and
XII. a Life of Tilliborus, a notorious Asiatic robber
of the time (Lucian, AUx. 2), we have mention of
the following great works
XIII. A History of the
successors of Alexander the Cireat (ra iitfrd, 'AA«'(ewSpof), in ten books of which an abstract, or
rather an enumeration of contents, is preserved in
p. 73, b.),

:

History of the Par-

XV. A History
(Phot Cud.
This work began with the
mythical age, and carried the history down to the
time when Bithynia became united with the
Roman empire, and in it the author mentioned
several events connected with his own life.
From
a quotation in Eustathius {ad Horn. II. viii. p. 694),
who seems to have had the work before him, it is
Romans, especially under Trajan.

93; comp.

p. 17, a.)

it was written in the Ionic
(Comp. Eustath. ad Horn. II. iv. p. 490,

highly probable that
dialect.

A

XV^I.
History of the
565, XV. p. 1017.)
Alani ('AAou'jktj or ra Kar 'AAai'our,Phot. p. 17, a.).
fragment entitled tKra^is kot' 'A/xtvwv, describV. p.

A

ing the plan of the battle against the Alani, waa
discovered in the seventeenth century at Milan :
it seems to have belonged to the History of the

AlanL It is printed in the collections of Scheffer
and Blancard above referred to.
A collection of all the works of Arrian was
edited by Borhek, Lemgo, 1792-181 1, 3 vols. 8vo.,
w-hich however has no merits at all. (Saint Croix,

Examen

Grand, Paris, 1804,

starting-point is

A

of Bithynia {BiBufucd), in eight books.

made by Arriau

The

XI V.

Photius. {Cod. 92.)

thiaus(naf>dixc(), in 17 books (Phot, p 17, a.), the
main subject of which was their wars with the

voyage round the coasts of the Euxine (irepIirAous
ir6vTov Y.il(ivov), which had undoubtedly been
himself.

with great jadgBoaat, and

practical

crit.

des Anciens Historiens d'AlejKindre I*
p.

88, &c.; Ellendt,

De

Arri-

ARRUNTIUS.
aneorum Librorum

ARSACES.

Reliquiis, Regimontii, 1836,4to.

P. O. Van der Chys, Caimnentarius Geograp/ticus
Arrianum, Leyden, 1828, 4to.)
[L. S.]

in

ARRIA'NUS,

a Roman jurisconsult, of uncerprobably lived under Trajan, and,
according to the conjecture of Grotius, is perhaps
the same person with the orator Arrianus, who
corresponded with the younger Pliny. (Plin. Ep.

He may also pos2, ii. 1 1, 12, iv. 8, viii. 21.)
sibly be identical with the Arrianus Severus, praei.

fecttia

aerarii,

whose opinion concerning a

tution Divi Trajani

is

cited

consti-

by Abumus Valens,

He wrote a treatise ds
42.)
Jnterdictis, of which the second book is quoted
(Dig. 49.

tit.

14.

8.

an extract from Ulpian. (Dig.
In that extract, Proculus, who
lived under Tiberius, is mentioned in such a
manner, that he might be supposed to have written
after Arrianus.
There is no direct extract from
Arrianus in the Digest, though he is several times
mentioned. (Majansius, vol. ii. p. 219 ; Zimmem,
R6m. IMils-aesehU-hte, i. § 90.)*
[J. T. G.]
in the Digest in
.5.

tit.

3. s. 11.)

A'KUIHA.S, A'RRYBAS,

THARRYTAS

ARYMUAS,

or

A^^uSaj, 'hpoyMai, or
^a^piras), a descendant of Achilles, and one of
the early kings of the Molossians in Epeirus.
When he came to the possession of the throne, he
was yet very young, and being the last surviving
member of tiie royal £iuiily, his education was
conducted with great care, and he was sent to
Athens with this view. On his return he displayed so much wisdom that he won the aifection
and admiration of his people. He framed for
them a code of laws, and established a regular constitution, with a senate and annual magistrates.
The accounts of this king cannot, of course, be received as historical, and he must be looked upon
as one of the mythical ancestors of the royal house
of the Molossians, to whom they ascribed the
foundation of their political institutioiu.
(Justin,
xvii. 3; Plut. Pifrrh. 1 ; Paus. i. 11. § 1.)
The
grandfather of Pyrrhus also bore the name of
Arymbas. (Diod. xvi. 72.)
[L. S.]
('A^^igay,

A'RRIUS APKR. [Apkr.]
A'RRIUS MENANDER. [Mknandsr.]
A'RRIUS VARUS. [Varcs.]
A'RRIUS. 1. Q. Arrius, praetor, b. c. 72,
defeated Crixus, the leader of the runaway slaves,
and killed 20,000 of his men, but was afterwards
conquered by Spartacus. (Liv. Epit. 96.) In a c.
71, Arrius was to have succeeded Verres as propraetor in Sicily (Cic. Verr. ii. 15, iv. 20; PseudoAscon. i« Cic Div. p. 1 1 , ed. Orelli), but died on his
way to Sicily. (S«.hol. Gronov. in Cic. Div. p. 383,
ed. Orelli.) Cicero {Brut. t!9) si»ys, that Arrius was
of low birth, and without learning or talent, but
rose to honour by his assiduity.
2. Q. Arrius, a son of the preceding, was an
unsuccessful candidate for the consulship, & c. 59.
(Cic. ad Alt. ii. 5, 7.)
He was an intimate friend
of Cicero (in Vatin. 12, pro Mil. 17); but Cicero
during his exile complains bitterly of the conduct
of Arrius. (Ad Qu.fr. L 3.)
3. C. Arrius, a neighbour of Cicero at Fomilae,
Cicero with more of his company
than was convenient to him, B.C. 59. (Cic adAU.

who honoured
ii.

(about 1953/. 2s.
notion of the fortunes made by physicians at Rome
about the beginning of the empire. [VY. A. G.]

ARRU'NTIUS.

He

tain date.

14, 15.)

ARRU'NTIUS,

a physician at Rome, who
lived probably about the beginning or middle of
the first century after Christ, and is mentioned by
Pliny (//. iV. xxix. 5) as having gained by his
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income of 250,000 sesterces
dd.).
This may give us some

practice the annual

by the

triumvirs,

1.

and

Arruntils,

killed, b. c. 43.

proscribed

His sou

escaped, but perished at sea, and his wife killed
herself by voluntarj- starvation, when she heard of

(Appian, B. C. iv. 21.)
also proscribed by the
escaped to Pompey, and
but
triumvirs in
43,
was restored to the state together with Pompey.
(Appian, B. Civ. 46; VeU. Pat. iL 77.) This is
probably the same Arruntius who commanded the
left wing of the fleet of Octavianus at the battle of
the death of her son.
2.

Arruntius, was
B. c.

(VelL Pat. ii. 85 comp. Plut.
There was a L. Arruntius, consul in
B. c. 22 ( Dion Cass. liv. I ), who appears to be the
same person as the one mentioned above, and may
perhaps also be the same as the L. Arruntius, the
friend of Trebatius, whom Cicero mentions {ad

Actium,

B. c. 31.

;

Ant. 66.)

Fam.

viL 18) in B. c. 53.
L. Arruntius, son of the preceding, consul
Augustus was said to have declared in his
last illness, that Arruntius was not unworthy of the
empire, and would have boldness enough to seise it«
if an opportunity presented.
This, as well as his
riches, talents, and reputation, rendered him an object of suspicion to Tiberius. In a. u. 15, when the
Tiber had flooded a great part of the city, be was
appointed to take measures to restniu it within
3.

A. D. 6.

its

bed, and he consulted the senate on the subThe province of Spain had been assigned to

ject.

but Tiberius, through jealousy, kept him at
ten years after his appointment, and obliged
him to gorem the province by his legates. He
was accused on one occasion by Aruseius and Sanquinius, but was acquitted, and his accusers punished.
He was subsequently charged in a. o. 37,
as an accompUc* in the crimes of Albucilla and
though his nrienda wished him to delay his death,
as Tiberius was in his last illness, and could not
recover, he refused to listen to their advice, as he
knew the wickedness of Caligula, who would suoceeed to the empire, and accordingly put himself to
death by opening his veins. (Tac. Ann. L 8, I3i,
76, 79, vL 27, Hitt. il 65, Aim. vi 5, 7, 47, 48 ;
Dion Cass. Iv. 25, IviiL 27.)
It was either this Arruntius or his father, in
all probability, who wrote a history of the first
Punic war, in which he imitated the style of Sallust.
(Senec. Epitt. 114.)
hiiu,

Rome

;

ARRU'NTIUS CELSUS.
ARRU'NTIUS STELLA.
ARSA'CES

('Apffa«7|j), the

of the Parthian empire, which
all his

successors,

[Cu-sus.]
[Stella.]

name
was

who were hence

of the founder

also boriie
called the

by
Ar-

Pott {Etymoloffiache Fonchungen., ii. p.
172) supposes that it signifies the " Shah or King
of the Arii ;" but it occurs as a Persian name long
before the time of the Parthian kings.
Aeschylus
{Pers. 957) speaks of an Arsaces, who perished in
the expedition of Xerxes against Greece ; and
Ctesias {Pen. cc. 49, 53, 57, ed. Lion) says, that
Arsaces was the original name of Artaxerxes
sacidae.

Mnemon.
Arsacks L,

is variously represented by the
ancient writers as a Scythian, a Bactrian, or a

Parthian.
(Strab. xi. p. 515; Arri&n, ap. PlioL
Cod. 58, p. 17, ed. Bekker; Herodian, vL 2;
Moses Chor. L 7.) Justin (xlL 4) savs, th.it ii«
2 a

ARS.\CES.

ARSACES.

854

He lecm* howerer to
of uncertain origin.
have b(M;ii of tlie Scytliian raco, and to hare come
from tlio n<'iKhlKmiho()d of tli« ()chiii», as StniU)
wiu

»av»

timt he wiw acciim|Mtiiicd in his undprhy the I'ami Dnae, who had mijifrated from

(/. '•.)•,

tiikin^;

the great nice of the Scythian Dam-, dwelling
above tlie Palus Maeotis, and who hod settled
near the Ochus.
But from whatever country tlie
I'arthians may have conic, they are represented
by almost all ancient writers as Scythians. (Curt.
I'lut. C'ra»i. 24 ; Isidor.
\i. 2 ; Justin, xli. 1
Arsnces, who was a man of approved
Ort'/. ix. 2.)
valour, and was accustomed to live by robbery ond
plunder, invaded I'arthia with his band of robliers,
defeated Andrngoras, the governor of the country,
and obtained the royal power. This is the account
given by .Justin (/. c), which is in itself natural
and probable, but different from the common one
which is taken from Arrian. According to Arrian
{ap. Phot. Cod. .53), there were two brothers, ArKoces and Tiridates, the descendants of Arsoces,
;

Pherecles, the satrnp of
the son of Fhriapitus.
Parthia in the reign of Antiochus II., attempted to
violate Tiridates, but was slain by him and his
brother Arsaces, who induced the I'arthians in

consequence to revolt from the Syrians. The account of Arrian in Syncellus (p. 284) is again
different from the preceding one preserved by
Photius; but it is impossible to determine which
has given us the account of Arrian most faithfully.
According to Syncellus, Arrian stated that the
two brothers Arsaces and Tiridates, who were
deffcended from Artaxerxes, the king of the Persians, were satraps of Bactria at the same time as
the Macedonian Agathocles governed Persia (by
which he means Parthia) as F]parrh. Agathocles
had an unnatural passion for Tiridates, and was
Arsaces then became
slain by the two brothers.
king, reigned two years, and was succeeded by his
brother Tiridates, who reigned 37 years.
The time, at which the revolt of Arsaces took
place, is also
it

Appian {Syr. 65)
and others

uncertain.

at the death of Antiochus II.,

killed after t reign of

wm

two year* and

i

Arri» iuM vriAtmHj
AriMM L lad 11^ wiMa Im mti tluU tk« Utmu
waa mueetdai by h» mmu 'Him tUUm mH

by

brotW.

hi*

i

w

must

refer to

Arsaces

II.

m

w*
Akmacb* II., TiRiDATsa, reigned,
have already seen, 37 yetn, «nd i* probably tka
king who defeated Seleucus.
Annxntn

III.,

Ahtabawu«

Um aw

I.,

of

the preceding, had to resist Antiochus III. (lh«
(jreat), who invaded his dominions about •. c
Antiochus at first met with mom toecMa,
212.
but was unable to subdue his country, Mid at
wyihfd him
length made p(^a^e with him, aiid

w

(Polyb. x.

as king.

The revena

of the

thian seated, and

27—31; J«td«,

»>'•

*)

annexed coin niMrtaMita a Par-

bean

the inacription

MEFAAOT APSAKOT.*
Arsacm IV., PaiAPATiua,

BASIAEAS

son of the pre-

ceding, reigned 15 years, and left three sons,
(Justin,
Phroatet, Mitbridates, and Artabanns.
xli.

.5,

xlii. 2.)

v., Phraatrh I., subdued the Mardi,
and, though he had many sons, left the kingdom
The
(Justin, xli. 5.)
to his brother Mithridates.
reverse of the annexed coin has the inscription

Arhacbk

BASIAEnS BAJIAEnN MErAAOT AP2AKOT
Eni*AN0T2,

places
in the

Acreign of his successor, Seleucus Callinicus.
cording to the statement of Arrian quoted above,
the revolt commenced in the reign of Antiochus II.,
which is in accordance with the date given by Eusebius, who fixes it at B. c. 250, and which is also
(Clinton, F. H.
supported by other authorities.
Justin (xli. 4, 5), who
vol. iii. sub anno 250.)
is followed in the main by Ammianus Marcellinus
(xxiii. 6), ascribes to Arsaces I. many events,
which probably belong to his successor. According to his account Arsaces first conquered Hyrcania,
and then prepared to make war upon the Bactrian
He concluded, however, a
and Syrian kings.
peace with Theodotus, king of Bactrw, .and defeatthe successor of Antiochus
Callinicus,
Seleucus
ed
II. in a great battle, the anniversary of which was
ever after observed bj' the Parthians, as the com-

mencement

of their liberty.

According

to Posi-

153, a), Seleucus was
taken prisoner in a second expedition which he
made against the Parthians, and detained in cap-

donius {ap. Athen.

ir.

p.

by Arsaces for many years. After these
events Arsaces devoted himself to the internal
organization of his kingdom, built a city, called
Dara, on the mountain Zapaortenon, and died in a
mature old age. This account is directly opposed
to the one given by Arrian, already referred to
{ap. S^nceil. I. c), according to which Arsaces was

Eckhel, with more probability, assigns this coin to
Arsaces VI., who may bare taken the title of

" king of kings," on account of

his

numerous

vic-

tories.

of Arsaces IV., whom Orosius (v. 4) rightly calls the
sixth from Arsaces I., a man of distinguished
bravery, greatly extended the Parthian empire.

Arsaces VL, Mithridates

I.,

son

He conquered Eucratides, the king of Bactria, and
deprived him of many of his provinces. He is said
even to have penetrated into India and to have subdued all the people between the Hydaspes and the
He conquered the Medes and Elymaeans,
Indus.
who had revolted from the Syrians, and his empire extended at least from the Hindu Caucasus to
Demetrius Nicator, king of Syria,
the Euphrates.
marched against Mithridates ; he was at first successful, but was afterwards taken prisoner in b.
Mithridates, however, treated him with re138.

c

tivity

*

The number

of coins, belonging to the Arsa-

cidae, is very large, but it is impossible to deter-

mine with
belongs.

certainty to which

A few

individual

are given as specimens,

each

and are

placed under the kings to which they are assigned
in the catalogue of the British Museum.

ARSACES.

ARSACES.
and gave him his daughter Rhodogune in

spect,

marriage

but the marriage appears not -to have
till the accession of his son Phraates II.
Mithridates died during the captivity of
Demetrius, between B. c. 138 and 130.
He is
described as a just and upright prince, who did
not give way to pride and luxury.
He introduced
among his people the best laws and usages, which
he found among the nations he had conquered.
(Justin, xli. 6; Oros. v. 4; Strab. xi. pp. 516,
517,524, &c.: Appian, Syr. 67; Justin, xxxvi.
1, xxxviii. 9; Joseph. Ant. xiii. 9; 1 Maccab. c.
14; Diod. Exc. p. 597, ed. Wess.) The reverse
of the annexed coin has the inscription BA2IA£n2
;

been solemnized

MErAAOT AP5AKOT *IAEAAHN02,

Arsaces VII., Phraates
the preceding,

II.,

the

son

of

was attacked by Antiochus VII.

who defeated Phraates in three great batbut was at length conquered by him, and lost
his life in battle, B. c. 128. [See p. 199,a,] PhraaThe Scythians
tes soon met with the same fate.
(Sidetos),

tles,
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has confounded this king with Mithridates III.,
t. e. Arsaces XIII.

Arsaces
Arsaces IX.
that

it

X., KLvascirxs ?
The successor of
is not known.
Vaillant conjectures

was the Mnascires mentioned by Luciau

{Macrolt. IG),

but this

is

who

lived to the age of ninety-six;

quite uncertain.

Aksaces XI., Sanatrocks,

as he is called
Phlegon calk him Sinatruces ; Appian,
Sinatrocles.
He had lived
as an exile among the Scythian people called
Sacauraces, and was placed by them upon the
throne of Parthia, when he was already eighty

on coins.
SintricuB

;

and Lucian,

He reigned seven years, and died
years of age.
while Lucullas was engaged in the war against
Tigranes, about b. c 70. (Lucian, iVocro^. 15;
Phlegon, ap. Phot. Cod, 97, p. 84, ed. Bekker
Appian, MUJir. 104.)
Ahsacks XII., Phraates III., sumamed
9f6s (Phlegon, /. c), the son of the preceding.
Mithridates of Poiitus and Tigranes applied to
Phraates for assistance iu their war against the
Romans, although Phraates was at enmity with
Tigranes, because he had deprived the Parthian
empire of Nisibis and port of ^lesopotamia. Among
the fragments of Sallust {Jlist. lib. iv.) we have a
letter purporting to be written by Mithridates to
Phraates on this occasion. Lucullus, as soon as he
heard of this embassy, also sent one to Phraates,
who dismissed both with fair promises, but according to Dion Cassias, conclud«d aa dlianca with the

Romans. He did not howevw Mod anj iitinfii
Romans, and eventually raBsained aeutzsL
against Phraates, did not arrive till after the tall of (Memnon, ap. Pkot. Cod. 224, p. 239, ed. Bekker
the former ; but in the battle which followed, the Dion Cass. xzxv. 1, 3, comp. 6; Appian, MUhr. 87
Greeks whom Phraates had taken in the war Plut. Lucull. 30.) When Pompey succeeded Luagainst Antiochus, and whom he now kept in his cullus iu the command, B. c. 66, he renewed the
alliance with Phraates, to whose court meantime
service, deserted from him, and revenged the illtreatment tliey had suflfered, by the death of Phraa- the youngest son of Tigranes, also called Tigranes,
(Justin, had fled after the murder of his two brothers by
tes and the destruction of his anny.
xxxviii. 10, xlii. 1.)
The reverse of the annexed their &ther. PhraalM gave the young Tigranes his
coin has the inscription BA2IAEn3 MEFAAOT daughter in marriage, and was induced by his souin-law to invade Annenia.
He advanced as fiur aa
AP2AKOT 0EOnATOPO5 N1KAT0P02.
Artaxata, and iImb letnmed to Parthia, leaving
his son in-law to besiege the city.
As soon aa he
had left Armenia, Tigranes attacked his sou and
defeated him in battle.
The young Tigranes then
fled to his gnadfiohar Mithridates, and afterwards
to Porapey, wbea he feand the former was unable
to ausist him.
The young Tigranes conducted
Pompey agamst his father, who surrendered on his

who had been

invited

by Antiochus

to assist

him

Ars.\cks VIII., Artabanl's II., the youngest
brother of Arsaces VI., and the youngest son
of Arsaces W., and consequently the uncle of
the preceding,
Tochiiri,
xlii.

fell in battle against the Tbogarii or
apparently after a short reign. (Justin,

2.)

Arsaces IX., Mithridates II., the son of
the preceding, prosecuted many wars with success,
and added many nations to the Parthian empire,
whence he obtained the surname of Great. He
defeated the Siythians in several battles, and also
carried on waragiiuist Artavasdes, king of Armenia.
It

was

in his reign that the

Romans

first

had any

communication with Parthia. Mithridates
sent an ambassador, Orobazus, to Sulla, who had
official

come

into Asia B. c. 92, in order to restore Ariobarsanes I. to Cappiidocia, and requested alliance with
the Romans, which seems to have been granted.
(Justin, xlii. 2 ; Plut. Sulla, 5.)
Justin (xlii. 4)

to the

approach.
Pompey then attempted to reconcile
the &ther and the son, and promised the latter the
sovereignty of Sophanene ; but as he shortly after
offended Pompey, he was thrown into chains, and
reserved for his triumph.
When Phraates heard
of this, he sent to the Roman general to demand
the young man as his son-in-law, and to propose
that the Euphrates should be the boundary between
the Roman and Parthian dominions. But Pompey
merely replied, that Tigranes was nearer to his
father than his father-in-law, and that he would
determine the boundary in accordance with what
was just (Dion Cass. xxxvL 28, 34 3G ; Plut.

—

Pomp. 33

Appian, Sp: 104, 105.) Matters now
;
began to assume a threatening aspect between
Phraates and Pompey, who had deeply injured the
former by refusing to give him his usual title of
"king of kings." But although Phraates marched
into

Armenia, and sent ambassadors to Pompey to
many charges against him, and Tigranes, the

bring
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Armcninn

kinp;, im]>lor(*J I'ntnpoy'ii

lininan giuirril
into

war

WBH

nsHi^'iit'd
Btill

J'oinp.

in

'Mi,

afti^rwardii

Orodfs.

it

iiion!

I'ltrtliiiiiiH,

pnidinit not to enter
ullc^iii^

ui

rciuMiiii

do ho, tlutt thu Uoinaii [teoplu hiid
him this duty, and that Mithridatcn
aniia. (I)ioa Cum. xxxvii. C, 7 ; I'lut.
',\'J.)
I'hraated wu murdered WMta
)iy his two sons
MilhridatM and

i'or (l('cliniii){

not

jii(l({r<i

the

willi

AR.S.\CK8.
aMutaaee, the

to

(Dion

i'tuui.

xxxix.

SCt.)

Ahhackm XIII., MiTiiKiOATKN HI.,

the •on

Hucceedud hit father apparentr
during tho Armenian war.
On hi< return
from Armenia, Milhridate* wa» expelled from tho
throne, on account of hi* cruelty, by the Parthian
of the preceding,

ly

im

iienat<-,

it

is

ciilled,

and wia nooeeded by

Caeiar's general, T. I^bienn*, te Orodca to •<>luit

This wa* prMBiMd t bat tiM battk
wa* fought, aad Bntaa aad CMtiw

hi* akkikbiiice.

of IMiilippi

fell (ii.
42), before I.AbicnBa eovld )dB dMM.
The Utter now retiuiined in Parthia. Hamtimm
Antony bad obuincd the Kaat in the BMtirtoa •£
<:.

«

<mj«

the KoBMB world, and coiueqaMtljr tM
of tb* Pwthian war ; bat tnatcad ti wHiif
prrpamtion* apinat tb* PaftUana, k* ntind I*
Kgvpt with Cbopaln.
iIm
Parthian
to Mb* tlw >MWfliity to !»•
vadc Syria, and Ofodet MMrdiadjr phtod • gnat

hMmn mMmi

monoA

army under the eoouMad of Lmmmh nd PMarab
Th^ eroMed tlw E«pbmto« in & c. 40, ofWMi

hi*

brother Orodc*.
Orodc* appoan to have given
Media to Mithridatet, but to have taken it from
him again ; whereupon Mithridate* applied to the
Roman general, Ualiiniua, in Svria, a c. 55, who
promiited to rciitorc him to Porthia, but toon after
relinquished hi* design in coniequenoe of having

into Cilicui, wmi* ho took
put him to death ; and while Im
ang ad with a fxirtion of the anny in Hbduing A*ia Minor, Pocoru* wa* proaecating conque*t* with the other part in Syria, Pbowiiaa, aad

him

inaelirity.
Ha aaat lyiiiiat tha
Panhiana Vantidina, the aUeat of bia le^Maa, wb«
•oon changed tbe CMa of affiun.
He defeated
Labienn* at Mount Tannu in n. c. 39, aad pot
him to death when he fell into hi* banda aboftif
after the battle.
By thi* victory be lecofeiad
Cilicia ; and by tbe dedeat aborliy afterwarda of
Phamapatea, one of tbe Partbian general*, he alao
regained Syria. (Dion Caaa. xlviiL 24— 41 ; VelL
Pat. il 78 ; Liv, Ej^. 127 ; Flor. iv. 9 ; Pint
Anton, c. 33 ; Appian, U. C. v. 65.^
In the foL.
lowing year, b. c 38, Paoonu again mvaded Syria
with a atill huger army, but wa* completely defeated in the diatrict adled Cyrrbe*tice.
Paconia
himself fell in the battle, which waa fought on the
9th of June, the very day on which Craaau* had
fallen, fifteen year* before.
(Dion Ca**. xlix. 19,
20; Plut Anton, c. 34 ; Liv. EpU. 128; Oro*. vL
18 ; Justin, I. c.) Thi* defeat waa a aevere blow
to the Parthian monarchy, and waa deeply Celt by
the aged king, Orodes. For many day* he refuaed
to take food, and did not utter a word ; and when
at length he *poke, he did nothing but call
upon the name of his dear *on Pacoru*. Weighed
down by grief and age, he *hortly after *iuTendered the crown to his son, Phiaate*, during his
life-time. (Justin, L c. ; Dion Ca**. xlix. 23.) The
inscription on the annexed coin is BA2IA£A2

received a great turn from Ptolemy to place

upon tho throne of Kgypt. Mithridatea, however,
ftcems to have raited tome troop* ; for he *ub*e(|uently obtained potteaaion of Babylon, where,
after Hustaining a long *iege, he •orrendered himself to hi* brother, and waa immediately put to
death by hi* order*. (Juitin, xlii. 4 ; Dion Cat*,
xxxix. 5C ; Appian, Ayr. 31 Joseph. B.J. i. 8. 8 7.)
AHRACK8 XIV., Orodkm I., tlie brother of the
preceding, wa* the Parthian king, whose general
Surena* defeated Craasu* and tho Roman*, in & c
53.
[Chaksus.] The death of Cra**u* and the
destruction of the Roman army spread anivenal
alarm through the eastern province* of the Roman
empire.
Orodes, becoming jealous of Surena*, put
him to death, and gave the command of the army
to his son Pacorus, who was then still a youth.
The Porthians, after obtaining possession of all the
country east of the Euphnite*, entered Sjrria, in
H. c. 51, with a small force, but were driven back
by Cossius. In the following year (b. c. 50) they
again crossed the Euphrates with a much larger
army, which was placed nominally under the command of Pacorus, but in reality under that of
They advanced
Osaces, an experienced general.
as far as Antioch, but unable to take this city
marched against Antigoneia, near which they were
defeated by Cassius.
Osaces was killed in the
battle, and Pacorus thereupon withdrew from Syria.
;

28, 29 ; Cic. ad Att. v. 18, 21, ad
Fam. XV. 1.) Bibulus, who succeeded Cassius in
the command in the same year, induced Omoda^
pantes, one of the Parthian satraps, to revolt from

(Dion Cass.

xl.

Orodes, and proclaim Pacorus king (Dion Cass. iL
30), in consequence of which Pacorus became suspected by his father and was recalled from the
Justin (/. c.) seems to
army. (Justin, xlii. 4.)
have made a mistake in stating that Pacorus was
recalled before the defeat of the Parthians by Cassius.
On the breaking out of the war between
Caesar and Pompey, the latter applied to Orodes
for assistance, which he promised on condition of
the cession of Syria but as this was refused by
Pompey, the Parthian king did not send him anj'
troops, though he appears to have been in favour
;

of his party rather than of Caesar's.

(Dion Cass,

Caesar had intended to inJustin, /. c.)
xli. 55
vade Parthia in the year in which he was assassinated, B. c. 44 and in the civil war which followed,
firutus and Cassius sent Labieuus, the son of
;

;

L«biaaw peaetnted

8«n pfiWNMr and

WM

^

Theae moceiMa at ieafth naaad An-

Paleatine.

tony finm

Ua

BASIAEriN AP2AKO(T)

AN0T2

ETEPrET(O'f)

Eni-

IAEAAHNO(2).

Arsacks XV., Phraates

IV.,

who

is

de-

scribed as the most wicked of the sons of Orodes,

commenced

by murdering his father, his
and his own son, who was grown
up, that there might be none of the royal family
whom the Parthians could place upon the throne
in his stead.
In consequence of his cruelty many
his reign

thirty brothers,

of the Parthian nobles fled to

Antony

(b. c.

37)
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and among the rest Alonaeses, who was one of the
most distinguished men in Parthia. At the insti-

took possession of Armenia, and expelled Artavas-
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return to him ; but Antony notwithstanding persevered in his intention of invading Parthia.
It

des, who had been appointed king by Augustus,
but was compelled soon after to give it up again.
(Dion Cass. Iv. 1 1 VelL iL 101 Tac. Ann. ii. 4.)
He was shortly afterwards poisoned by his wife
Thermusa, and his son Phraataces. (Joseph. /. c.)
The coin given under Arsaces XIV. is assignee^ by

wag

most

gation of Monaeses, Antony resolved to invade
Parthia, and promised Monaeses the kingdom.
Phraates, alarmed at this, induced Monaeses to

not, however,

year (b. c. 36)
was unable to
tear himself away from Cleopatra. The expedition
was a perfect failure ; he was deceived by the
Araienian king, Artavasdes, and was induced by
him to invade Media, where he laid siege to
that he

commenced

Praiispi or Praata,

till

late in the

his march, as he

His

mean-

legate, Statianus,

time was cut off with 10,000 Romans; and Antony, fUiding tliat he was unable to tuke the town,

was

at length obliged to raise the siege

and

;

modem

;

writers to this king.

Arsaces XVI., Phraataces,

reigned only
a short time, as the murder of his father and the
report tliat he committed incest with his mother
made him hated by his subjects, who rose in rebellion against him and expelled him from the
throne.
The Parthian nobles then elected as king
Orodes, who waa of the fiunily of the Anacidae.
(Joseph.

/•

c.)

Armaces XVII., Orodks

from the country. In his retrejit through Media
ajid Armenia he lost a great number of men, and
with great difficulty reached the Araxes with a
part of his troops. (Dion Cass. xlix. 23
31 Plut.
Ant. cc. 37
51 ; Strab. xL p. 523, &c. ; Liv.

II.,
also reigned
only a short time, as he was killed by the Parthians on account of his cruelty.
Upon his death
the Parthians applied to the Romans for Vonones,
one of the sons of Phraates IV., who was accordingly granted to them.
(Joseph. L e.; Tac Awm.

Ejuii. 130.)

ii.

—

—

The breaking

retire

;

out of the civil war soon after-

wards between Antony and Octavianus compelled
the former to give up his intention of again invading Parthia.
He formed, however, an alliance
•with the king of Media against the Parthians,
and gave to the former part of Armenia which
had been recently conquered.
But as soon as
Antony had withdrawn his troops in order to
oppose Octavianus, the Parthian king overran both
Media and Anuenia, and pkced upon the Armenian throne Artaxias, the son of Artavasdes,

Antony had

deposed. (Dion Cass.xlix.44.)

whom
Mean-

time the cruelties of Phraates had produced
a rebellion against him. He was driven out of the
country, and Tiridates proclaimed king in his
stead.
Phniaies, however, was soon restored by
the Scythians, and Tiridates tied to Augustus, carrying with him the youngest son of Phraates.
Hereupon Phraates sent an embassy to Rome to
demand the restoration of his son and Tiridates.
Augustus, however, refused to surrender the
latter
but he sent back his son to Phraates, on
;

condition of his surrendering the

Roman

standards

and prisoners taken in the war with Crassus and
Antony.
They were not, however, given up till
c. 20), when the visit of
appears to have alarmed the
Parthian king. Their restoration caused universal
joy at Rome, and was celebrated not only by the
poets, but by festivals, the erection of a triumphiU arch and temple, and other monuments.
Coins also were struck to commemorate the event,
on one of which we find the inscription SiUNis
Rkckptis. (Dion Cass. li. 18, liii. 33, liv. 8 ;
Justin, xlii. 5 ; Suet. Aup. 21 ; Hor. Epitt. I 18.
56, Carta, iv. 15. 6 ; Ovid, Trut. ii. 1. 228, Fast.
vi. 467, Ar. Avt. i. 179, inc. ; Propert ii. 10, iiL
4, iii. 5. 49, iv. 6. 79 ; Eckhel, vi. pp. 94—97.)
Phraates also sent to Augustus as hostages his
four sons, with their wives and children, who were
carried to Rome.
According to some accounts he
delivered them up to Augustus, not through fear
of the Roman power, but lest the Parthians should
appoint any of them king in his stead, or according to others through the influence of his Italian

three years afterwards (b.

Augustus

to the east

Thermusa, by whom he had a fifth son,
(Tac. Ann. iL 1 ; Joseph. Ant. xviii.
In a. p. 2, Phniates
§ 4 ; Stnib. xvi. p. 748.)

wife,

Phraataces.
2.

1—4.)

Arsacks xviii., Vononks I., the son of
Phraates IV., was not more liked by his subjects
than his two immediate predecessors.
His long
residence at Rome had rendered him more a Roman than a Parthian, and his foreign habits and
manners produced general dislike among his subjects.
They therefore invited Artabanus, king of
Media, who also belonged to the family of the
Arsacidae, to take possession of the kingdom.
Artabanus was at first defeated, but afterwards
drove \'onones out of Parthia, who then took
refuge in Armenia, of which he was chosen king.
Out, threatened by Artabanus, he soon fled into
Syria, in which proTince the Roman governor,
Creticiu Silanus, allowed him to reaide with the
title of king.
Two yean afterwards
(a. d. 16.)
he waa rnnored by Oermanicns to Pompeiopolis in
Cilicia, partly at the request of Artabanus, who
begged that he might not be allowed to reside in
Syria, and partly because Gennanicus wished to
put an affiront upon Piso, with whom Vonones
was very iaUiaate. In the following year (a. v.
19) VoaoBM attMspted to escape from Pompeiopolis, intending to fly into Scythia ; but he was
overtaken on the banks of the river Pyramus, and
shortly after put to death.
According to Suetonius, he was put to death by order of Tiberius on
account of his great wealth.
(Joseph. L c. ; Tac
iL 1—4, 56, 58, 68
Suet. TtLer. c. 49.)
Arsaces XIX., Artabanls III., obtained

Ann.

the Parthian

;

kingdom on the expulsion of Vonones

The possession of Armenia was the
great cause of contention between him and the
Romans ; but during the life-time of Germanicus,
Artabanus did not attempt to seize the country.
in A. o. 16.

Germanicus, on his arrival in Armenia in a. o. 18,
recognized as king Zenon, the son of Polemon,
whom the Armenians wished to have as their
ruler, and who reigned under the name of Artaxias
III. and about the same time, Artabanus sent an
embassy to Germanicus to renew the alliance with
;

the

Romans.

(Tac. Ann. iL 56, 58.)

After the death of Germanicus, Artabanus beto treat the Romans with contempt, placed
Arsaces, one of his sons, over Armenia, and sent
an embassy into Syria to demand the treasures
which Vonones had carried with him out of ParHe also oppressed hia subjects, till at length
thia.

gan
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two of the chief men anions the Parthiani, SinimcpK, and the eunuch, Abdnn, dcupatched an
emlmKfty to TilieriuH in a. u. lili, to jx-g him to

waa deterred from his design bj Vibius Marsus,
th« goTcmar of Sjrta,
H« d«^Med kk twtlisr
Uotanaa, wk« mi wpwtad tl lib iMigaatiMv
and stt«npt«d to rceorer th* tkiwwt bat kia
successes led him to treat hi* subject* with baughtin^M, who accordingly put him tu death while be
A.». 47.
His death MCMiOMd ftMh
lie cniwn, which «M iaslhr liMmi

858

I'hrnatcK, one of the ikhi* of
V, Tiberiu» willingly complied with the
requ(>fit; hut I'lmiutei up<in arriving in Syria
(Olid

Pnrthin

to

Phnuitcs

I

wm

by a

which wan brought on by
hill diBUsing the Konmn mode of living, to which
ho had been nccuKtomcd for »o many yennv, and

cnrriod olT

dii«onti«,

I

but a* he also gOTWMd Wtth owl^t
Parthians arcretly
ly applied le the emeMr
Claudius, U) be<^ him to seiid tiiea fraa
i

.•

I

-

,

adopting the Parthian habitn. Ax soon an 'I'ilKTiuK
heard of his death, he net up Tiridatcs, another of
the Arsacidac, as a claimant to the Parthian throne,
and induced Mithridatcs and his brother Pharasnianes, Iberian princes, to invade Armenia.
The
Iberians accordingly entered Armenia, and after
bril)ing the s«!rvnnts of Arsaces, the son of Artabanus, to put him to death, they subdued the
country,
(jrodes, another son of Artnbanus, was
sent against them, but was entirely defeated by
Phar.ismanes ; and soon afterwards Artabantu was

the

obliged to leave his kingdom, and to fly for refuge
the liyrcanians and Cunnanians.
Hereupon

the throne on the death of Ootanea, al which tta*
he was satnp of Media.
His leiga was short
(Tac Ann. xii. 14), and he was iMcceeded kjr
Arsacem XXIII.,
I^ the son of

to

governor of

the

VitelliuH,

Syria,

crossed

the

and placed Tiridates on the throne.
In the following yi^ar (a. d. 3(i) some of the Pai^

Ku[ihrutos,

thian nobles, jealous of the power of Abdageses,
the chief minister of Tiridatos, recalled Artabanua,

who

in

Syria.

Cass.

his

turn compelled Tiridates to fly into

(Tac. Ann.
Iviii.

26

;

vi.

31— 37, 41—44;

.Joseph. Ant. xviii. 5. § 4.)

Dion

When

Tiberius received news of these eTents, he commanded Vitellius to conclude a peace with Artabanus (Joseph. ArU. xviii. 5. § 5), although
ArUibonus, according to Suetonius (Tilter. c. (>)),
sent a letter to Tiberius upbraiding him with his
crimes, and advising him to satisfy the hatred of

by a voluntary death. Aft«-r the death
of Tiberius, Artalinnus sought to extend his kingdom ; he seized Armenia, and meditated an attack
upon Syria, but alarmed by the activity of Vitel-

his citizens

who advanced to the Euphrates to meet him,
he concluded p(!ace with the Romans, and sacrificed to the images of Augustus and Caligula.
(Dion Cass. lix. 27
Suet. Vitdl. 2, Calig. 14,
with Emesti's Excursus.)
Subsequently, ArtabanuB was again expelled
from his kingdom bj' the Parthian nobles, but was
restored by the mediation of Izates, king of Adiabene, who was allowed in consequence to wear his
tiara upright, and to sleep upon a golden bed,
which were privileges peculiar to the kings of Parthia.
Soon afterw.irds, Artabanus died, and left
the kingdom to his son Bardanes. Bardanes made
war upon Izates, to whom his family was so deeply
indebted, merely because he refused to assist him
in making war upon the Romans
but when the
Parthians perceived the intentions of Bardanes,
they put him to death, and gave the kingdom to
his brother, Gotarzes.
This is the account given
by Josephus {^Ant. xx. 3) of the reigns of Bardanes
and Gotarzes, and ditfers fh)m that of Tacitus,
which is briefly as follows.
Arsaces XX., Gotarzes, succeeded his father, Artabanus III.
but in consequence of his
cruelty, the Parthians invited his brother Bardanes
to the throne.
civil war ensued between the
two brothers, which terminated by Gotarzes resigning the crown to Bardanes, and retiring into
Hyrcania. (Tac. Ann. xi. 8, 9.)

lius,

;

;

;

A

Arsaces XXI., Bardanes, the brother of
the preceding, attempted to recover Armenia, but

nmm

FknMUee IV. CImiand fwima nd ed
the goTemor of ttyria to aasiat Mslierdalee. Thia^gk
the treachery of AbgaiM, kiiif of Edeea, the kepee
of Meherdatea were mined ; he was defeated ia
liattle, and taken pritoner by Uotaners, who died
himself shortly afterwards, about a. a. AO. (Tac
Ann. xi. 10, xiL lU— 14.)
AaaAcu XXII., Vononki II., meeeeded t«
Mehettlntes, the grandaon of

diu* complied with their request,

VouMimu

Vonones

by a Greek concubine, aeeoitling to
Tacitus (>4 en. xii. 14,44); but according to Jo>
sephus, the son of Artabanu* III. (Ant. xx. 3. |4.)
Soon after his accession, be invaded Anaenia, took
Artaxata and Tigranocerta, the eUef dtiea of the
country, and dethroned Kbadamiataa, the Iberian,
who had luurped the crown. He then gare Armenia to his brother, Tiridates, having previously
given Media to his other brother, I'acorus. These
II.

occurrences excited considerable alarm at Rome, as
Nero, who had just ascended the throne (a. u.55),
was only seventeen years of age. Nero, however,

made

active preparation* to oppose the Parthians
and sent Domitiut Corbulo to take possession of
Armenia, from which the Parthians had meantime
withdrawn, and Cjuadmtus Ummidius to command
in Syria.
Vologeses was persuaded by Corbolo
and Ummidius to conclude peace with the Romans
and give as hostages the noblest of the Amacidae
which he was induced to do, either that he might
the more conveniently prepare for war, or that he
might remove from the kingdom those who were
likely to prove rivals. (Tac. Ann. xiL .50, xiiL
5 — 9.) Three years afterwards (a. d. 58), the
war at length broke out between the Parthians
and the Romans for Vologeses could not endure
Tiridates to be deprived of the kingdom of Armenia, which he had himself given him, and would
;

let him receive it as a gift from the Romans.
This war, however, terminated in favour of the

not

Romans. Corbulo, the Roman general, took and
destroyed Artaxata, and also obtained possession
Tiriof Tigranocerta, which surrendered to him.
dates was driven out of Armenia ; and Corbulo
appointed in his place, as king of Armenia, the
Cappadocian Tigranes, the grandson of king Archelaus, and gave certain parts of Armenia to the tributary kings who had assisted him in the war.
After making these arrangements, Corbulo retired
into Sj-ria, a. D. 60. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 34-41, xiv. 2.V
26; Dion Cass. Ixii. 1 9, 20.) Vologeses, however, resolved to

make another attempt

to recover

Armenia.

He made

preparations to invade Syria himself^ and
sent Monaeses, one of his generals, and Monobazus, king of the Adiabeni, to attack Tigranes

and drive him out of Armenia. They accordingly
entered Armenia and laid siege to Tigranocerta,
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but were unable to take it. As Vologeses also
found that Corbulo had taken every precaution to
secure Syria, he sent ambassadors to Corbulo to
solicit a truce, that he might despatch an embassy
to Rome concerning the terms of peace.
This was
granted ; but as no satisfactory answer was obtained from Nero, Vologeses invaded Armenia,
where he gained considerable advantages over
Caesenninus Paetus, and at length besieged him
in his winter-quarters.
Paetus, alanned at his
situation, agreed with Vologeses, that Armenia
should be surrendered to the Romans, and that he
should be allowed to retire in sjifety from the
country, a. d. 62,
Shortly after this, Vologeses
sent another embassy to Rome ; and Nero agreed
to surrender Armenia to Tiridates, provided the
latter would come to Rome and receive it as a gift
from the Roman emperor.
Peace was made on

In consequence of these successes, he
A. D. 114.
received the surname oi Farthicus from the soldiers
and of Of/iimus from the senate. Parihia was at
this time torn by civil commotions, which rendered
In the
the conquests of Trajan all the easier.
spring of the following year, a. d. 115, he crossed
the Tigris, took Ctesiphon and Seleuceia, and made
Mesopotamia, Assyria, and Babylonia, Roman

and Tiridates repaired to Rome,
where he was received with extraordinary
splendour, and obtained from Nero the Armenian
crown. (Tac. Ann. xv. 1
18,25 31 ; Dion Cass.
these conditions
A. D.

;

615,

—

Ixii.

20-23,

Ixiii.

—

1—7.)

In the struggle for the empire after Nero's
death, Vologeses sent ambassadors to Vespasian,
ottering to assist him with 40,000 Parthians. This
oft'er was declined by Vespasian, but he bade Vologeses send ambassadors to the senate, and he
secured peace to him. (Tac. //i»/. iv. 51.) Vologeses
afterwards sent an embassy to Titus, as he was
returning from the conquest of Jerusalem, to congmtulate him on his success, and present him with
a golden crown ; and shortly afterwards (a. D. 72),
he sent another emliassy to Vespasian to intercede
on behalf of Antiochus, the deposed king of Commagene. (Joseph. B. J. vii. 5. § 2, 7. § 3 ; comp.
Dion Cass. Ixvi. 1 1 ; Suet. \er. 57.) In a. d. 75,
Vologeses sent again to Vespasian, to beg him to
assist the Parthians against the Alani, who were
then at war with them ; but Vespasian declined to
do so, on the plea that it did not become hira to
meddle in other people's atfairs. (Dion Cass. IxvL
15; Suet. lJom.2; Joseph. li. J. vii. 7. §4.)
Vologeses founded on the Euphrates, a little to
the south of Babylon, the town of Vologesocerta.

He

(Plin. //. A", vi. 30.)
the reign of Domitian.

Ar.sacks

seems

to

have lived

till

XXIV., Pacorus,

succeeded his
father, Vologeses I., and was a contemporary of
Domitian and Trajan
but scarcely anything is
recorded of his reign. He is mentioned by Martial
(ix. 30"), and it appears from Pliny (£/>. x. 16),
that he was in alliance with Decebalus, the king
of the Diicians.
It was probably this Pacorus
who fortified and enlarged the city of Ctesiphou.
(Amni. Marc, xxiii. 6.)
;

Ar.sacks

XXV., Chosroks,

called

by Dion

Cassius OsROES, a younger son of Vologeses I.,
succeeded his brother Pacorus during the reign of
Trajan.
Soon after his accession, he invaded Armenia, expelled Exedares, the son of Tiridates,
who had been appointed king by the Romans, and
gave the crown to his nephew Parlhama^iris, the
son of his brother Pacorus,
Trajan hastened in
person to the east, conquered Armenia, and reduced
it to the form of a Roman province.
Partliamaairis also fell into his hands.
After concluding
peace with Augarus, the ruler of Edessa, Trajan
overran the northern part of Mesopotamia, took
Nisibis and several other cities, and, after a most
glorious campaign, returned to Aatioch to winter,

359

After these conquests, he sailed down
Persian gulf and the Indian
ocean ; but during his absence there was a general
He immediately sent
revolt of the Parthians.
provinces.

Tigris to the

the

them two of his generals, Maximus and
Lusius, A. D. 1 1 6, the former of whom was defeated
and slain by Chosroes, but the latter met with
more success, and regained the cities of Nisibis,
Edessa, and Seleuceia, as well as others which
had revolted. Upon his return to Ctesiphon, Trajan appointed Parthamaspates king of Parthia, and
then withdrew from the country to invade Arabia.
against

Upon the death of Trajan, however, in the following year (a. d. 117), the Parthians expelled Partliumaspates, and placed upon the throne their
But Hadrian, who had
former king, Chosroes.
succeeded Trajan, was unwilling to engage in a
war with the Parthians, and judged it more prudent to give up the conquests which Trajan had
gsiined ; he accordingly withdrew the Roman gai>
risons from Mesopotamia, Assyria, and Babylonia,
and made the Euphrates, as before, the eastern
boundary of the Roman empire. The exact time
of Chosroes* death is unknown; but during the
remainder of his reign there was no war between
the Parthians and the Romans, as Hadrian cultivated friendly relations with the former. (Dioa
Cass, ixviii. 17
33 ; Aurcl. Vict Ctie*. c 13 ;
Spartian, Iludr. c. 21.)
Paus. V. 12. § 4
Arsaces XXVII., VuLcKiKiiKS II., succeeded
his father Chosroes, and reigned probably from
about A. D. 122 to 149.
In a. o. 133, Media,
which was then subject to the Parthians, was overrun by a vast horde of Alani (called by Dion Cassias, Albaui), who penetrated also into Armenia
and Cappado^ia, but were induced to retire, partly
by the presents of Vologeses, and partly through
£ear of Arrian, the Roman governor of Cappadocia.

—
;

During the reign of
(Dion Cass. Ixix. 15.)
drian, Vologeses lontinued at peace with the

Roand on the accession of Antoninus Pius,
D. 1 38, he sent an embaacy to Rome, to present

mans
A.

Har

the

;

new emperor with a golden crown, which event

commemorated on a coin
These
viL pp. 5, 10, 11.)

is

ever,

did not continue

solicited

of Antoninus. (Eckhel,
friendly relations,

undisturbed.

how-

Vologeses

from Antoninus the restoration of the

royal throne of Parthia, which had been taken by
He made
Trajan, but did not obtain his request.

preparations to invade Armenia, but was deterred
from doing so by the representations of Antoninus.
(CapitoL Anton. Pius, c. 9.)
Arsaces XXVI II., VoLOGKSZS III^ probably
a son of the preceding, began to reign according

During
538), a. d. 149.
he continued at peace
with the Romans ; but on the death of this emperor, the long threatened war at length broke
In A. D. 162, Vologeses invaded Armenia,
out.
and cut to pieces a Roman legion, with its commander Severianus, at Elegeia, in Armenia. He
then entered Syria, defeated Atidius Comelianus,
the governor of Syria, and laid waste every thing
to coins (Eckhel,

the reign

iii.

p.

of Antoninus,
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860
btrfore

liitn.

ceeded to
remained

Tlicrcuiwri

Syriii,

in

thi!

but when

ht*

M

alrctuij mttsrked,
Volo^rir* IV., Witf rngagMl,
It
agiuitkt
in civil want with hi* briHhrrk.

nnporor Vcru« prorcaclifd Aiili(x:li, he

tlmt city and gJive the

command

WM

him that Caracalla made war

215f b»>
Ab*
cauM! he refuted to Burrendrr TiridatM
tiochiii, who had Hed to Parthia fruni iIm
»inc«
the
Partkkas
but did not prowcute it,
through feur delivered up the pcriuu* he had 4^

of

in

a.

o.

m4

tho nnny to Cawiiu*, who noon drove Volo){e»*»
out of Sy^ii^ and followed up hi» »uccc»« by inHe took Svading MewipoUiniia and Aiisyria.
leuceia and CteKiphon, both of which he witked

'

(Dion Com. Ixxvii. 19.) lU
have l>een dethroned about thi* tiiM
brother Artabanus.

and »et on fire, but on lii» march homeward* lout
a xreat numb<T of hi* troopn by dineuwn and
Meantime Statiun Pri»cu», who had been
famine.
He
«ent into ArnuMiiii, was equally lucccMful.
entirely subdued the country, and took Artaxata,
Lucian,
(Dion Caitii. Ixx. 2, Ixxi. 2
the capitol.
Ale^: I'mudom. c. 27 ; Capitol. At. Ant. I'hil. cc.
Thi»
8, 9, Vfriu, cc. C, 7; Kutrop, viii. 10.)
war seems to have been followed by tho cession of
Mesopotamia to the Komani.

niandi-d.
to

fV^mt
bj kia

XXXU

ARTABANUa IV^ tiM ImI
Ahna< KM
king of Parthia, waa a brother of tb« pfMcdiaf,
and a son of Vologetes IV. According to Herodian, Caracalhi entered Parthia in a. i>. 216,
under pretence of keeking the daughter of Artabanus in Duirriage ; and when Artaljoiius went to
meet him unarmed with a great number of hi* no-

;

CanualU traacheroiulv fell u[jon them and
to the »word ; Artabanna
Eut the grwter number
I>ion Cai«iu»
imsrif escaped with difficulty.
merely relates that Artalnnu* refuted to give hi*
daughter in marriage to Caracalla, and that the
latter laid watte in consequence the countriet bordering upon Media.
During the winter Artafa*nu* raitod a very large army, and in the fbllowing
ear, a. d. 217. marched against the Roomuw.
Jfacrinut, who had meantime aucceeded Caracalk,
bility,

to meet him ; and a deeperate battle waa
fought near Nitibit, which continued (or two dajra^
At the coop
but without victory to either tide.
mencement of the third day, Macrinut tent as
embatay to Artaljonut, informing him of the death

advanced

From

this time to the downfall of the Parthian

empire, there is f^reat confuiioii in the list of kin^*.
Several modem writers indeed suppose, that the
events related above under Vologcses III., happened in the reign of Votogeies II., and that the
latter continued to reign till shortly before the
death of Connnodus (a. o. 192); but this is highly
improbable, sis Vologpses II. ascended the throne
about A. D. 122, and nm»t on this supposition
have reigned nearly seventy years. If Vologeses
III. began to reign in a. d. 149, as we have supposed from Eckhel, it is also improbable that he
should have been the Vologeses spoken of in the
are
reign of Caracalla, about a. d. 212.
therefore inclined to believe that there was one
Vologcses more than has been mentioned by modem
writers, and have accordingly inserted an additional one in the list we have given.
Arsacks XXIX., VoLOGKSES IV., probably ascended the throne in the reign of Commodus.
In the contest between Pescennius Niger
and Severus for the empire, a. d. 193, the Parthians sent troops to the assistance of the former
and accordingly when Niger was conquered,
Severus marched against the Parthians. He vas
accompanied by a brother of Vologeses. His invasion was quite unexpected and completely successful.
He took Ctesiphon after an obstinate re-

We

'

sistance in A. D. 199,

and gave

it

to his soldiers

not penuanently occupy it.
Herodian appears to be mistaken in saying that
(Herothis happened in the reign of Artabanus.

to plunder, but did

10; Dion Cass. Ixxv. 9; Spartian.
Reimar (ad Dion Cass. I. c.)
Sever, cc 15, 16.)
supposes that this Vologeses is the same Vologeses,
son of Sanatruces, king of Armenia, to whom,
Diou Cassius tells us, that Severus granted part of
Armenia ; but the account of Dion Cassius is very
dian.

iii.

1, 9,

confused.
On the death of Vologeses IV., at the
beginning of the reign of Caracalla, Parthia was
torn asunder by contests for the crown between

the sons of Vologeses.

(Dion Cass.

Arsaces XXX., Vologeses

Ixxvii. 12.)

V.,

a son of

of CaracalLi, with
chiefly enraged,

whom

and

waa

the Parthian king

offering to reatore the priton-

en and

treasures taken by Canualla, and to pay a
sum of money besides. On these conditions
a peace was concluded, and Artabanus withdrew
large

his forces.

In this war, however, Artabanus had

lost

the

best of his troops, and the Persians seized the opportunity of recovering their long-lost independThey were led by Artaxerxe* (Ardthir),
ence.

the son of Sassan, and defeated the Parthians in
three great battles, in the last of which Artabanus

was taken prisoner and killed, a. d. 226. Thus
ended the Parthian empire of the Arsacidae, after it
had existed 476 years. (Dion Cass. Ixxviii. 1, 3,
26, 27, Ixxx. 3 ; Herodian, iv. 9, 1 1, 14, 1.5, vi
2 ; Capitolin. Afacrin. cc 8, 12; Agathias, Ilut. iv,
24 ; Syncellus, vol. L p. 677, ed- Dindort) The
Parthians were now obliged to submit to Artaxerxes, the founder of the dynasty of the Sassanidae, which continued to reign till a. d. 651.
The fiamily of the Antacidae,
[Sassanidak.]
however, still continued to exist in Armenia as an
[Arsacidae.]
independent dynasty.
The best modem works on the history of the
Parthian kings are: Vaillant,

rium

sine

regum ParOiarum

Artaddarum

imjie-

adfidem

nuini»-

histtyria

matum accomodata. Par. 1725;
Num. Veter. vol. iii. pp. 523 550

Eckhel, JJodr.
C. F. Richter,
Histor. Kril. Verstich uber die A naciden und Sassaniden-Dynastie, Gottingen, 1 804 ; Kranse in
Ersch und Gmber^s Encydop'ddie, Art ParUier.

—

ARSA'CES,

the

name

of four

;

Armenian

kings.

[Arsacidae,

pp. 362, b., 363, b., 364, a.]
ARSA'CIDAE. 1. The name of a dynasty of

Parthian kings.
2.

The name

[Arsaces.]
of a dynasty of

Armenian kings,

who reigned over Armenia during the wars of the
Romaos with Mithri dates the Great, king of Pou-

ARSACIDAE.

ARSACIDAE.

and with the Parthians. The historj- of this
dynasty is involved in great difficulties, as the
Latin and Greek authors do not always agree with
the Armenian historians, such as Moses Choreneiisis,
Faustus Hyzantinus, and others. The Romans do
not call the dynasty of the Armenian kijigs by the
name of Arsacidae they mention several kings of
the name of Arsaces, and others descended from the
Parthian dynasty of the Arsacidae, and they seem
tus,

;

not to have

known

several kings mentioned by the

Armenian historians.
On the other hand, the
Armenian writers know but one dynasty reigning
in Armenia during that period, and they do not
mention several kings spoken of bj- the Romans
they mention their names, they do not consider them as kings.
The consequence of this is,
that every account based exclusively on Roman
and Greek writers would be incomplete ; they
want to be compared with the Armenian historians,
or, if

and thus only a

satisfactorj' result can be obtained.
Several attempts have been made to reconcile the
different statements of the western and eastern
historians, as the reader may see from the notes of
the brothers Whiston and the works of Vaillant,

Du

Four de Longuerue, Richter, and especially
Martin, which are cited below.
The expression "kings c/" Armenia" is in many

St.

instances vague, and leads to erroneous conclusions,
especially with regard to the Arsacidae. The transactions of the

Romans with Armenia

will present
student will remember
that he has to do with kings in Armenia, and kings
of Armenian origin reigning in countries beyond
the limits of Armenia.
The history of the Arsacidae cannot be well understood without a previous
knowledge of the other dynasties before and after
that of the Arsacidae ; for Armenian kinga were
known to the Greeks long before the accession of
the Arsiicidae ; and the annals of the Eastern empire mention many important transactions with
kings of Annenia, belonging to those dyiuislies,
which reigned in this country during a periinl of
almost a thousand yejirs after the fall of the Arsacidae.
Rut as any detailed account would be out
of place here, we can give only a short sketch.
I. Dynasty of Haig, founded by Haig, the son
of Gathlas, who is said to have lived B. c. 2l07.
Fifty-nine kings belong to this dynasty, and
lunong them Zarmair, who, according to the Ar-

much

less difficulties if the

menian

historians, assisted the Trojans at the siege
of their city, where he commanded a body of As-

syrians; Dikran or Tigranes, a prince mentioned

by Xenophon (Ci/rop. iii. 1, v. 1, 3, viii. 3, 4);
and Wahe, the last of his house, who fell in a
with Alexander the Great in

battle

b.

c

3'28.

The names

of the fifty-nine kings, the duration of
their reigns, and some other historic-al facts, mixed
up with fabulous accounts, are given by the Ar-

menian

historians.

Seven Governors appointed by Alexander,

II.

and

after his death by the beleucidae, during the
period from 3"28 to 149 b. c.
III. Dynasty of the Arsacidax, firom b. c

149 to A. D. 4-28. See below.
IV. Persian Governors, from a. d. 428 to
625.
V.

Greek and Arabian Governors,

A. D.

632

VI.

from

to 855.

Dynasty of the Pagratidak,

from 855

to 1079.
The Pagratidae, a noble fimiily of Jewish
origin, settled in Armenia in b. c. 600, according to

the

Armenian

361

They were one

historians.

of the

most powerful families in Armenia. After they
had come to the throne, they sometimes were compelled to pay tribute to the khalifs and to the emperors of Constantinople, and in later times they
lost a considerable part of Armenia.
A branch of
this family reigned at Kars for a considerable time
after 1079. Another branch acquired the kingdom
of Georgia, which it possessed down to the present
day, when the last king, David, ceded his kingdom
to Russia, in which country his descendants are
still living.
The princes of Bagration in Russia
are likewise descended from the Pagratidae, another branch of

Caucasus, and

whom
its

settled in Imerethia in the

descendants

still

belong to the

principal chiefs of that country.

VII. Dynasty of the Ardzrunians, said to
have been descended from the ancient kings of
Assyria.
Several members of it were appointed
governors of Armenia by the first khalifs. In a. d.
855, this fcimily became independent in the northern
part of Armenia in the country round the upper
part of the Euphrates.
Adorn and Abusahl, the
last Ardzrunians, were killed in 1080 by the emperor Nicephorus Hotaniates, who united their dominions with the Byzantine empire.
VIII. MouAMsiRDAN DYNASTIES. 1. Of Kurdish origin, from a. d. 984 to a. d. 1085.
2. Of
Turkoman origin, from a. d. 1084 to a. d. 1312.
They resided in different places, and the extent
of their dominions varied according to the military
success of the khalifs of

Egypt and the Seljukian

princes.

IX. Dynasties or different origin, from
the eleventh to the fourteenth century.
Some
kinga belonged to the Pagratidae, among whom
waa the celebrated Ilaython I. or Hethum in 1224;

and some were Latin princes, among whom was Leo
VI. of Lusignan, who was driven out by the khalif
of Egypt, and died in Paris in 1393, the last king
of Armenia. Otto, duke of Brunswick, from whom
is descended the present house of Hanorer, waa
crowned as king of Annenia in Germany, but he
never entered

tlie countrj-.

The Dynasty of the Arsacidae.

(See

above. No. III.)
It has already been said, that
there are considerable discrepancies between the
statements of the Romans and those of the Armenians concerning this dynasty.
The Romans tell
us that Artaxias, governor of Armenia Magna for
Antiochufi the Great, king of Syria, made himself

independent in his government b. c. 188; and that
Zadriates became king of Armenia Minor, of which
country he was praefect
The descendents of Artaxias became extinct with Tigianes III., who was
driven out by Caius Caesar ; and among the kings
who reigned after him, there are many who were
not Arsacidae, but belonged to other Asiatic
dynasties.
The Armenians on the contrary say,
that the dynasty of the Arsacidae was founded by
Valaraaces or Wagharshag, the brother of Mithridates Arsaces [Arsaces III.], king of Parthia, by
whom he was established on the throne of Armenia
in B. a 149.
younger branch of the Arsacidae

A

was founded by Arshain or Ardsham, son of
Ardashes (Artaxes) and brother of the great
Tigranes, who reigned at Edessa, and whose descendants became masters of Armenia Magna after
the extinction of the Arsacidae in that country
with the death of Tiridaies I., who was establish-

ed on the throne by Nero, and

who

died most

ARSACIDAE.

.%2
prohithly in

A. n.

ARiiAClDAP.

The Armenian

62.

hittoriAni

have treated with particular attention the hi»tory
ot the younj^nr branch
they cpeuk but little about
tlic earlier traniuictiuns with Home
and they are
almoRt Hilent with regard to those kin^i, the offspring of the kingH of Pontus and Judaea, who
were iinpoited upon Annenia by the lioniant.
;

;

From thi» we may conclude, that the Armenians
conHJdered those instruments of the llomans as intruders and political adventurers, and that the
Amacidae were the only legitimate dynasty.
Thus they sometimes speak of kings unknown to
the llomans, and who perhaps were but pretenders, who had succeeded in preserving an obscure
independence in some inaccessible corner of the
mountains of Armenia, On the other hand the
Romans, with all the pride and lutughtiness of
conquerors, consider their instruments or allies
alone as the legitimate kings, and they generally
peak of the Arsacidae as a family imposed

upon Annenia by the Parthian*. As to the origiB
of the Armenian Ariuicidae, both the RflOMMMid
Armenians agree, that they were descended froB
tlic dynasty of the Parthian Arsacidae, an opinion
which was so generally established, that Procopius
( IJe Aedificiis Juttiniani, iii. 1 ) says, that nobody
hod the slightest doubt on the fact. Dut as to the
origin

who according to
Arsacidae, we must prefer

of the earlier kings,

Romans were

not

the
the

statements of the Armenians, who, as all Orientals,
paid great attention to the genealogy of their great
families,

and who say that those kings were Ar-

The Persian historians know this dynasty by
the name of the Ashcanians, and tell us, that its
founder was one Ashk, who lived at the time of
Alexander the Great
But the Persian authors
light

little

A

upon the history of the Arsa-

of the kings, according to
necessary for understanding their
historians.
But as their statements are rather
one-sided, they will be found insufficient not only
for a closer investigation into the history of Armenia, but also for many other events connected
with the history of the eastern empire. It has,
therefore, been thought advisable to give first the
series of the kings according to the Roman writers,
and afterwards a scries of these kings according to
the Roman accounts combined with those of the
Armenians. The chronology of this period has
not yet been satisfactorily fixed, and many points
remain vague.
The foUowing is a series of the Arsacidae and
other kings of Armenia according to the Romans.
cidae.

the

but of his

ift"

URANKft III.]
Ahkihahza.nkm.

Aft^r Artavasdee II. and T>gntni's III. hail b«<-n driven out by the Roiaans,
the choice of Auguktu* for a king of the AilM^
nians fell upon one Ariol>arzanes, a Xfediaa ar
Parthian prince, who teem* not to have balaafad
to the dynasty of the Arsacidae.
As Aliohu^
zxutes wiu a man of grrat talenta and di*tii^ulahed
by bodily beauty, a quality wbidi iJm imtarm
nations have always liked to M* tB thiiir lrin|i.
the Armenians applauded the ckaiea af AagMtMu
He died suddenly after a sbert nrign ia A. n.%,
according to Uw ehnmelocj of 8t Martin.
Ha
left mala mm*. Iwt tka AwihIhi dkUkad Ua
childmi,and elMMa Eata their ooaao. Ska waa^

perhape, the widoir of Tigranea III.
iii.

(Tac

.^ian.

4.)

VoNoNBa. Erato waa depoied bjr the Atmtnians after a short reign, and the thmoa winiaiiiad
vacant lor aeveral yean, till th« AiwanJai at

am

langth ehoaa Vonooaa aa their )aa§, tha
of
Phmrtca IV., and tha azilad
of Parthia.
(a. d. 16.)
Vooonaa maJntainad kfanadf bat
year on the throne, aa he waa eonpalled to tj
into Syria through Cear of Artabanus III., tha

Um

«m

king of Parthia.

Artaxias
two years

taxiam

[Aksacu XVIII.]

III.,

after

chosen king, a. d.

Vononea had

18, abent

fled into Syria.

[

An-

III.]

Arsacks I., the eldest son of Artabanut, king
of the Parthians, was placed on the throne of
Armenia by

sacidae.

throw

He was

Caesar.

scries

the Romans,

Artaxias

is

I.,

Armenia Magna under
became the independent

praefect of

Antiochus the Great,
king of Armenia in b. c. 188.

TiGRANES
against the

I.,

[Artaxias

I.]

the ally of Mithridates the Great

Romans.

[Tigraxks

I.]

his father, after the death of Artaziaa
perished by the treachery of Mi thridatea,
the brother of Pharasmanes, king of Iberia, who
had bribed some of the attendants of Arsacea to kill

III.

He

After his death, which happened in
invaded Annenia and took
its capital, Artaxata.
Joeephus (xviii. 3. § 4.)
calls this Armenian king Orodes, but this was the
name of his brother, who, aa we learn from Tacitus,
was sent by the Parthian king to revenge his
their master.

A. o. 35, Mithridates

(Tac Ann. tL 31—33

death.

—

whom his old father tried to get rid of by exciting
him to invade Armenia, for which purpose he gave
him an army. (a. d. 52.) Rhadamistus, seconded
by the perfidy of the Roman praefect in Armenia,

by

throne;

TiGRANES

II., the

II.]

and
Annenia

son of Artavasdes

the brother of Artaxias II., established in
by order of Augustus, by Tiberius Nero.

I.,

[Ti-

GRANKS II.]
Artavasdes II., perhaps the son of Artaxias II.,
driven out by his subjects.
[Artavasdes II.]
TiGRANES III., the son of Tigranes II., the
competitor of Artavasdes

II.,

driven out by Caius

Iriii.

Rhadamistus, a. o. 52. (Tac. Ann. ri. 33, iz. 8,
44
47 ; Dion Cass. Ix. 8.)
Rhadamistus, the son of Pharasmanes, king of
Iberia, was a highly gifted but ambitious youth,

9, xii.

uncle,

[Artaxias

Dion Cass.

MrrHRiDATXS, the aforesaid brother of Pharasmanes, was established on the throne of Armenia
by the emperor Tiberius, a. d. 35.
He was recalled to Rome by Caligula, but sent into Annenia
again by Claudius, about a. o. 47, where he cf>ntinued to reign, supported by the Romans, till he
was expelled and put to death by his nephew

Artavasdes I., the son of Tigranes I., taken
prisoner by M. Antonius.
[Artavasdes I.]
Artaxias II., the son of Artavasdes I., killed
his rebellious subjects.

;

26.)

upon the person of bis
he put to death with his wife and
Rhadamistus then ascended the
Vologeses I., the king of the Paradvantage of the distracted state of
to send his brother Tiridates into

Pollio, succeeded in seizing

whom

his children.

but

thians, took

the country

Armenia, and proclaim him king.
Tiridates advanced upon Tigranocerta, took this city and
Artaxata, and comjjeUed Rhadamistus to fly. Rhadamistus was subsequently killed by his father
Pharasmanes. (Tac. Ann. xii. 44 51, xiiL 6, 37.)
Tiridates I., the brother of Vologeses I., king

—
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of the Parthians, was driven out of Armenia by
Corbulo, who appointed in his place Tigranes IV.,

should have been seized by Caracalla, who succeeded his father Septimius Severus in 211.
Nor
do the Armenians mention any king of that name
who was a contemporary either of Septimius
Severus or Caracalla. (Moses Choren. iL 65
68.)
Tiridates II., the son of Vologeaes. [Tiri-

the grandson of king Archekua, a. d. 60.

granes IV.]

[Ti-

Tiridates subsequently received the

crown as a gift from Nero, a. d. 63. [Ar8Aces
XXIII., Tiridates I.]
E.XEDARES (Ardas/ies III.), an Arsacid (of the
younger Armenian branch), was driven out by
Chosroes or Khosrew, king of the Parthians.
(Dion Cass. Ixviii. 17.)
According to Moses
Chorenensis (ii. 44
57), Exedares, who is called
Ardashes III., was a mighty piince, who humbled
the armies of Domitian, but was finally driven out
by Trajan. Chosroes placed on the throne in his

—

stead Parthamasiris, a Parthian prince.
Exedares
reigned during forty-two years, from A. D. 78 to
1'20, but was several times compelled to fly from
his

kingdom.

Parthamasiris, the son of Pacorus (Arsaces
XXIV.), king of Parthia, and the nephew of
Chosroes, who supported him against Trajan.
Parthamasiris, reduced to extremity, humbled him-

and placed

diadem at
the feet of the emperor, hoping that Trajan would
restore it to him and recognize him as a subject
king.
But he was deceived in his expectation,
and Armenia was changed into a Koman province.
According to some accounts, be was put to death
by Trajan.
(Dion Cass. Ixviii. 17 20; comp.
self before Trajan,

his royal

—

Eutrop. viii. 2
Niebuhr.)

;

Fronto, Frincip.

Ilixt. p.

248, ed.

—

dates II.]
Arsaces 1 1., the brother of ArtabanuslV.,the last
Arsacid in Parthia, by whom he was made king of
Armenia in the first year of the reigu of Alexander
Severus. (a. d. 222
When his brother
223.)
was killed by Artaxerxes (Ardashir), the lirst

—

Sassanid on the Persian throne, he resisted the
and united his warriors with those of
Alexander Severus in the memorable war against
Artaxerxes. [Sassamdae.] (Procop. (^^<!«y</i(-tu
Juxtitt. iii. 1 ; Dion Cass. Ixxx. 3, 4 ; Herodian,
vi. 2, &c.; Agathias, pp. 65, 134, ed. Paris.)
Artavasues III., the ally of Sapor against the
emperor Valerian, a. d. 260. (TrebelL PolL Kousurper,

lerian. 6.)

Eusebius {Hist. Ecd. ix. 8) mentions a Christian
king of Armenia during the reign of Diocletian,
who seems to have been the son of Artavasdes III.
During the war of Diocletian with Narses, king of
Persia, this king of Annenia joined the Koman
army commanded by Galerius Caesar. After the
accession of Maximinianus he was involved iu a
war with this emperor, who intended to abolish
the Christian religion in Armenia.

Tiridates 1^.

Ahsacks

Parthamaspates, was

appointed by Trajan
king of Parthia, but after he had been expelled by
the Parthians [Ahsacks XXV.]; he seems to
have subsequently received the kingdom of Arnienia
from Hadrian. (Comp. Spartan. IJadr. cc. 21, 5,
where he is called I'saiiuitomiriis.)
AcHAEMENiuKK, the son of ParthamaspatM.
There are some coins on which he is represented
with the diadem, wliich seems to have been given
to him by Antoninus Pius. (lamllichiu, ap. IttoL
Cod. 94. p. 75, b , ed. Bekker.)
SuAKMUS or SouEMi's (Soai^s), the ion of
Achaemenides, was established on the throne by
Thucydides, the lieutenant of Lucius (Martius)
Verus, during the reign of M. Aurelius Antoninus,
(lamblich. up. Phot. I. c.)
ham from Moses
Chorenensis (ii. CO
64), that the natiomil king,
who was supported by Vologeses II. of Parthia,
was Dikran or Tignuies. Soaenius was an Arsacid.
(Dion Cass. Fruym. Ixxi. p. 120l,ed. Reimar.)
Sanatrl'ces (SavoTpouKTji), the son of Soaemus, as it seems was established on the throne by
Septimius Severus.
According to Suidas, he was
a man highly distinguished by his warlike qualities and many nobler virtues. He seems to be the
king of Armenia mentioned by Dion Caasiua, who
was treacherously seized upon bv Caracalla, about
A. D. 212.
The Annenian name of Sanatruces is
Sanadrug. (Dion Cass. Ixxv. 9, Ixxvii. 12 ; Suidas,
«. r. 2o»'OTpouir»jj ; comp. Herodian, iiL 9.)
VoLOUEsES, the son of Sanatruces, whom Dion
Cassiu8(lxxviLI2)call8 king of the Parthians. [Arsaces XXIX.] Vaillant thinks that he was the king
seized upon by Caracalla.
On the other hand, the
Armenian historians tell us that ^Vagha^sh, in
Greek Vologeses or Valarsases, the son of Dikran
(Tigranes), reigned over Annenia, or part of
Armenia, from a. d. 178 to 198, and that he perished in a battle ag-dinst the K bazars, near Derbent, iu 198.
It is of course impossible that he

—

We

3o3

[Tirldates

III. (Tiranus),

the

III.]

sou

of

Diraa

(Tiridates III.), ascended the throne either iu the

seventeenth year of the reign iA Coustautius, that
is, in A. D. 354, or perhaps as eariy aa 341 or 342,
after his iather had been made prisoner and deprived of his sight by Sapor 11., king of Persia.
-A»'- t* •• 'tH-onciliation of Sapor with his captive
'tes), Arsaces was chosen king, sines
1.
a account of his blindness, was ooable
u> reigu according to the opinioD of the eastern
nations, which opinion was also entertained by the
Greeks of the Lower £mpira, whenee we so often
find that when an aotpMror or nanrper succeeded
in making his rival prisoner, he usually blinded
him, if he did not veuture to put him to death.
The nomination of Amces was approved by the
emperor Constautius. The new king nevertheless
took the part vi Sapor in his war with the Romans,
but soon afterwards made peace with the latter.
I

He promised to pay an annual tribute, and Coustantius allowed him to marry Olympias, the
daughter of the praefect Ablavius, a near relation
of the empress Constantia, and who had been betrothed to Constans, the brother of Constautius.
Olympias was afterwards poisoned b}' a mistress
of Sapor, an Armenian princess of the name of
P'hariiandsem.
To punish the defection of Arsaces, Sapor invaded Armenia and took Tigranocerta.
He was
thus involved in a war with the emperor Julian,
the successor of Constantius, who opened his
famous campaign against the Persians (a. d. 363)
in concert with Arsacesi, on whose active co-opetation the success of the war in a great measure depended.
But Julian's sanguine expectations of
overthrowing the power of the Sassanidae was destroyed by the pusillanimity, or more probably
well calculated treachery, of Arsaces, who withdrew
his troops from the Roman camp near Ctesiphon in
the month of June, 363.
Thence the disastrous

3G4

He died there by the hand of a faithful tervaiit,
whom he implored to relenae him with hi* nword
AruoM
from the humiliation of hii captivity.
reigned tyrannically, and had a itrong partjr
(Amm.
ngainNt him, especially among the nobles.
Marc. XX. 11, xxi. (i, xxiiL 2, 3, xxv. 7, xxvil
Procop. de Hell. Peri. L 5.)
the son of Anaces III. and Oiympiat.
No sooner
(Tillcmont, I/uttdre de* Empereun.)
had Sapor seized Arsaces, than ho put one AspaPara, the heir
cures on the throne of Armenia.
and successor of Aisaoea, wsa lednced to the pos-

12
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nareat of the lloiimtiH ami the deatli of Julian,
who (lied from a wnuiid on the 20'th of the muttv
month. Jovian, who wu« choMMi ein|)cror in the
ciinip, Hiivcd thir Ilonuin nmiy by a tn-atj in July,
by whicii ho rfnouncod hiii »ovcT('i((nty over thn
Ibt-riu.
tributJiry
kiiiKdom* of Amieuia and
AriMicc;!*, in tho hojMS of rifoivinj; the reward of hit
He
treachery, ventured into the camp of Su[K)r.
wa« at liritt received with honour, but in the
iniditt of an entertainment wan neized by order of
Sapor and confined in the tower of Oblivion at
Plcbatano, where he was loaded with Rilvrr cliaini.

;

Paha,

session of one fortress,

Artogenma (perhaps Arta-

gera, or Ardis, towards the sources of the Tigris,
above Diyarbelcr or Amida), where he was be-

sieged with his mother Ulympias by the superior
The fortress surrendered siter a

forces of Sapor.

Olympias fell into the hands of
the conqueror, but Para escaped to Neocaeaareia,
and implored the aid of the emperor Valens. The
emperor ordered him to be well treated, and promised to assist him. Terentius, a Roman general,
led the fugitive king back into Armenia with a
sufficient force, and Para was acknowledged as
king ; and though attacked by Sapor, he continued
gallant defence,

Para
to reign with the assistance of the Romans.
was a tyrant. Misled by the intrigues of Sapor,
he killed Cylaces and Artabanus, two of his chief
As Valens was dissatisfied with the

ministers.

conduct of the Armenian king, Terentius persuaded
to go to Cilicia, pretending that the emperor
wished to have an interview with him. When
Para arrived at Tarsus, he was treated with due
respect, but so closely w.atched as to be little better
than a prisoner. He escaped with a body of light
cavalry, and swimming across the Euphrates, arrived safely in Armenia in spite of an ardent purHe continued to show himself a friend of
suit.
the Romans, but Valens distrusted him and reTrajanus, a Roman dux,
solved upon his death.
or general, executed the emperor's secret order.
He invited Para to a banquet, and when the guests

him

a band of Roman soldiers
rushed in, and Para and his attendents were slain
The
after a brave resistance, A. d. 374 or 377.
Armenian name of Para is Bab. (Amm- Marc,
xxvii. 12, XXX. 1.)
Arsaces IV. (V. of Vaillant), the son of Para
According to Vaillant, he was the neor Bab.
phew of Para, being the son of one Arsaces (IV.
of Vaillant), who was the brother of Para ; this
opinion has been adopted by distinguished histoArsaces IV. reigned
rians, but it seems untenable.
a short time together with his brother Valarsaces
or Wagharshag, who died soon.
In a war against
an usurper, Waraztad, the son of Anob, who was
IV. showed
brother
of
Arsaces
III.,
Arsaces
the
such a want of character and energy that he owed
his success merely to the bad conduct of the
"were half intoxicated,

usurper,

who wiu

at fir»t supported

the Ort-at.

'i'ttcodoeiua

by the

The wenkness

eoi(irr'ir

of Anrucr<*

being nuuiifeat, Th<-<Hi»»ius and Sn^it III. fonutd
carried into execution the plan of dividing
allowrd U> reign iw a
AmMOML AfMMM
tmmI king ti C«wtastinople in the wr»tf and
smaller part of Anneiiia, whtk the larger aud
eoHtem part beome the tbart of gaper.
gaw
it to Choerooo or Khoorew, a boMo holwgiag la
the boaae of the Anocidae, of wUdi tlm wen
still sone brancfacs living in Fenia.
Aeeordiaf

and

WM

m

i^

U

Martia thk k^poned in 187.
Prwifi—
oiantioaa «m TtgOHMi, brotlNr of Araooa, wka
roigaod orer eaatem ArmoBia, wbidi bo eedod te
The whole history of the diriaioa of ArStKfot.
menia is very oWure, and the chief WMUtcs, Procopius and Moses Chorenensis an in ^Ttt*—t eoo>
tradiction.
Arsaces IV. died in S89, and kia
dominiono were eonferred bjr the oa^oror apoa Ua
genofal, CaMtvoo, who waa deecwidej froa tha
amilj of the Oaouaragana, which wm a hcaach
of the Arsacidoe.
It seems that this general waa
a most able diplomatist, attd that bis nomination
was a plot ooBoorted between bia and TheodoMns
to bring all Ataonk oador the ia^erial authority
Casaron declared bimiolf a rawal of Cbovoes, and
this raasal eaddenly breka Ua aHMiiwiw towards
Sapor, and enbaitted to TbaedoMii
On thia
Bannun I V., the tncoesaar of Sapor, invaded Armenia, seised Cboeroes and pat Babram Shapor
St.

(Sapor) the brother of Chosroea, on the rassal
throne of (eastern) Armenia.
In 414,
(392.)
Chosroes was re-established by Yeatdefierd I., the
successor of Ikhnun IV., and after the death of
Chosroes, in 415, Yezdegerd's son, Shapor or Sapor, became king.
Sapor died in 419, and till
422 there was an interregnnm in Armenia till Ardashes (Artasires) ascended the throne. (Procopius, tU Aedif. JuttM. iiL 1 . 5 ; I)e Bell. Pert. ii.
3; Moses Choren. iii. 40, tec., 49, &c.)
Artasirkis the last Arsacid on the throne of
Armenia, the son of Bahram Shapur, and the
nephew of Chosroes. Moses Chorenensis tells ns,
that his real name was Ardashes.
(Artases or

ArUxes.) He was made king of Armenia in 422,
by Baliram IV., who ordered or requested him to
adopt the name of Ardashir (Artasires or Artaxerxes).
As Artasires was addicted to vices of
every description, the people, or rather the nobles
of Armenia, wished for another king.
Since the
conversion of prince Gregory (afterwards St. Gregor}-), the son of Anag, the Arsacid, to the Christian reUgion, in the time of Constantine the Great,
the Armenians had gradually adopted the Chris-

and there was a law that the patri;
should always be a member of the royal
family of the Arsacidae.
During the reign of Artasires the office of patriarch was held by Isaac,
to whom the nobles applied when they wished to
choose another king ; but Isaac aware that their
tian religion

arch

choice

would

Ml

upon Bahram, the heathen king

to assist them.
The nobles
thereupon applied straightway to Bahram, who invaded Armenia, deposed Artasires, and united his
dominions to Persia, a. d. 428. From this time
eastern Armenia was called Persarmenia.
(Procop. De Aedif. Jusiitu iiL 1, 5; Moses Choren.
iiL 63, &c. ; Assemani, BtUiotheca Orientalis, voL
iiL pars L p. 396, &c.)

of Persia,

refused

The following chronological table, which differs in
some points from the preceding narrative, is taken
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Martin, and is founded upon the Armenian
histories of Moses Chorenensis and Faustus Byzantinus, compared with the Greek and Roman authors.
A. TIte first or elder Branch in Armenia Mwjna.
B. c. 149. Valarsaces or Wagharshag I., founder of
the Armenian dynasty of the Arsacidae, established
«jn the throne of Armenia by his brother, Mithridates Arsaces [Arsaces VI.] king of the Parthians.
•
B.C. 127. Arsaces or Arshag I., his son.
b.c. 114.
Artaces, Artaxes, or Ardashes I., his son.
B. c.
89. Tigranes or Dikran I. (II.), his son.
b. c. 3G.
Artavasdes or Artawazt I., his son. b. c. 30. Artaxes II., his son.
B. c. 20. Tigranes II., brother
of Artaxes II.
Tigranes III.
b. c
b. c. (>.
Artavasdes II. B. c. 5. Tigranes III. re-establislied.— B. c. 2. Erato, queen.
A. D. 2. Ariobarzanes, a Parthian prince, established by the Romans.
a. d. 4. Artavasdes III.
or Artabases, his son.
a. d. 5. Erato re-established
death uncertain.
....Interregnum. a. d. 16.
Vonones.
a. d. 17. Interregnum.
a. d. 18. Zeno
of Pontus, sumamed Artaxias.
Tigranes IV.,
son of Alexander Herodes.
a. d. 35. Arsaces II.
A. D. 35. Mithridates of Iberia.
a. d. 51. Rhadamistus of Iberia.
a. u. 52. Tiridates I.
a. d.
60. Tigranes V. of the race of Herodes.
a. d. 62.
Tiridates I. re-established by Nero, reigned about
eleven years longer.
B. The second or poun<fer Branch, at first at
Edessa, and sometimes identical with the '^Reges
Usrhoenenses," afterwards in Armenia Magna.
B. c. 38. Arsham or Ardshani, the Artabazes of
Josephus. {Ant. Jud. xx. 2.) B. c. 10. Manu, his
aon.
B. c. 5. Abgarus, the son of Arftham, the
Ushama of the Syrians. This is the celebrated
Abgarus who is said to have written • letter to
our Saviour. (Moses Chor. H. 29.)
A. i>. 32. Anane or Ananus, the son of Abguvt.
A. D. 36. Sanadrug or Sanatrucea, the son of a
sister of Abgares, usurps the throne.
a. o. 58.
Erowant, an Arsacid by the female line, OMupa the
throne conquers all Armenia ; cede* Edeewi and

a, d. 414.
(Sapor), the brother of Chosroes III.
a. d. 415.
Chosroes re-established by Yezdegerd.
Shapur or Sapor, the son of Yezdegerd a. d. 419.
Ardashir
Ardashes
or
a. d. 422.
Interregnum.

from

St.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

.

.

—

—

—

—

—

;

to the Ronums.
a. d. 78. Ardashes
or Artaxes 111. (Exedares or Axidares), the son of

Mesopotamia

Sanadrug, estiiblished by Vologeses
Parthians.

a. d. 120.

Ardawazt

I.,

king of the

or Artavaiides

I

V.,

son of Ardashes III., reigns only some mouths.
A. D. 121. Diran or Tiranus I., his brother.
a. d.
142. Dikran or Tigranes VI., driven out by Lucius
(Martius) V^erus, who puts Soaemus on the throne.
A.D.I 78. Wagharsh or Vologeses, the son of
Tigranes VI.
a. d. 198. Chosroes or Khosrew I.,
sumamed Medz, or the Great, the (fabulous) conqueror (overrunner) of Asia Minor; murdered by
the Arsacid Anag, who was the &ther of St. Gregory, the apostle of Armenia.
a. d. 232. Ardashir
or Artaxerxes, the tirst Sassauid of Persia.
a. u.
259. Dertad or Tiridates 1 1., sumamed Medz, the
son of Chosroes, established by the Romans.
a. d.
314. Interregnum. Sanadmg seizes northern Ai>
nienia, and Pagur southern Armenia, but only for
a short time. a. d.316. Chosroes or Khosrew II.,
sumamed P'hok'hr, or "the Little," the son of
Tiridates Mezd.
a. d. 325. Diran or Tiranus 1 1.,
his son.
a. D. 341. Arsaces or Arshag III., his son.
A. D. 370. iiiib or Piira.
a. d. 377. Waraziad,
usurper.
a. d. 382. Arsaces IV. (aud Valarsaces
or \Vagharshag II., his brother).
a. d. 387. Armenia divided.
a. u. 389.
Arsaces IV. dies.
Cazavon in Roman Amienia, Chosroes or Khosrew
111. in PersjimieniiU
a. d. 392. Bahram Shapur

—

—

—

(Artasires) IV.

a. d.

428.

365

End

kingdom

of the

of Armenia. (Comp. Vaillant,iiegwiwi^rwe»ianim,
especially Elenchui Regum Armauae Majoris^ in the

Du Four de Longueme, Amtaltt Artaci1st. vol.
darum, Strasb. 1 732 ; Richter, Hittor. KriL Vertmek
iiber die A rmeiden und Scussaviden-Dynastien, Gottingen, 1804 ; St. Martin, Mimoiret hi^toriquet et
;

[W. P.]
gixyraph. fur fArtneuie, vol. i.)
ARSA'MENES ('Afuraufi^s), the son of
and
Myci in
DareiuB, the commander of the Utii
(Herod, vii. 68.)
the army of Xerxes.
{'Apffdfivs).
1. The father of

ARSAMES

Hystaspes and grandfather of Dareiua. (Herod,
209, vii. 11,224.)
2. Also called Arsanes, the great grandson of
the preceding, and the son of Dareius and Artystone, the daughter of Cyrus, commanded in the
army of Xerxes the Arabians and the Aethiopians
who lived above Egj'pt. (Herod. viL 69.) Aeschylus {Per*. 37, 300) speaks of an Arsames, who
waa the leader of the Egyptians from Memphis in
the army of Xerxes,
3. An illegitimate son of Artaxerxes Mnemon,
murdered by his brotlter Artaxerxes Ochus. (Plut.
Artax. c. 30.)
4. Supposed on the authority of a coin to have
been a king of Armenia about the time of Seleucus
II., and conjectured to have been the founder of
(Eckhel, iiL p. 204, &c.)
the city of Anamosata.
i.

ARSE'NIUS {'KpaivMs).

1. Of Constantinople,
Autoriauus, lived about the middle of
was
M^me
He
the tkiiteenth century.
^beilMWrtery in Nicaea, of which
o- for
came tlte head. After he had h<
some time, he led a private and ascetic life ; aud he
appears to have passed some time also in one of the
monasteries on mount Athoa. At length, about
A. o. 1255, the emperor Theodorus Laacaris the
Yp. ........ _.;,„j jijjQ
ij,^ dignity of patriarch.
In
A'hen the onperor died, he appointed
Ai-^
ieoijjius Muxalo giuirdians to his son
Juauncrs : but when Muzalo began to harbour treacherous desigr.s against the young prince, Arsenius,
indignaui
such fiiithless intrigues, resigned the
office of patriarch, and withdrew to a monastery.
In A. o. 1260.1 when the Greeks had recovered
possession of Constantinople under Michael Palaeo-

sumamed

'

(

'

-:

I

^

(

M

Ingus, Arsenius

and requested

was

invited to the imperial city,

resume the dignity of patriarch.
In the year following, the emperor Michael Palaeologus ordered prince Joannes, the son of Theodorus
Lascaris, to be blinded; and Arsenius not only
censured this act of the emperor publicly, but punished him for it with excommunication. Alichael
in vain implored forgiveness, till at length, enraged
at such presumption, he assembled a council of
to

bishops, brought several fictitious accusations against
his patriarch, and caused him to be deposed and

exiled to Proconnesus.

Here Arsenius survived

but the
;
Fabricius places it
time of his death is unknown.
He was a man of great virtue and
in A. D. 1264.
At the
piety, but totally imfit for practical life.
time when he was yet a monk, he wrote a synopsis
of divine laws {Synopsis Canonum), collected from
the writings of the fathers and the decrees of counhis honourable disgrace for several years

cils.

The Greek

original,

accompanied by a

I.MitLn

ARSIXOE.

ARSINOB.

by H.Ju«ti;llui in the
IIw will
JlilMolh. Jar. Oinon. vol. ii. p. 749, &c.
likiiwiiMS with a Lutiii trarulatinn, waa ptibliihiHl
by Coteleriuit, Monunumt. ii. p. 108, &c. (I'athy-

Asclepio* al*o a* btrr son. (AjwUod. iii. 10. f S
Pau*. ii. 26. f 6 ; SchuL ad Pimd, PytL iii. 1 4 ;
At f^pvU she had a
Cic. de Nat. Utor. iii. 22.)

3*;i>

tr.iniilntion,

wni

innr.

iii.

ii.

i:»,

piibliihed

phoniB (ircffonu,
i.

p. Tit), &c.,

p.

hin.)

14, lU, iv.

1, 2, 10,
iii.

cd.

1,

iv.

London

;

1—16;

Nice-

l,&c.; Cave, IliiLLil.
Fabr. BibL Oroee. xi.

bini'

A

Greek monk (Cave calU him Patriciut
Ilonianuit), who lived towardi the end of the fourth
century of our era, was dintin^uiihed for hit knowledge of Greek and Roman literature. The emperor
Theodotiui the Great invited him to hi* court, and
entruRtcd to him the education of hi* *on* Arc«diu*
and Ilunorius, whoHC father Arieniu* wo* called.
At the ago of forty, he left the court and went to
I'^gypt, where ho commenced hi* monaatic life at
Scutis in the desert of the 'I'hcbai*. There he spent
forty years, and then migrated to Troe, a place
near Mcmphin, where he passed the remainder of
his life, with the exception of three yean, which
He died at Tree at the age
ho spent at Canopu*.
There exist* by him a short work
of ninety-five.
containing instructions and admonition* for monk*,
which is written in a truly monastic spirit. It wa*
published with a Latin translation by Combefisius
in hi* Auctarium Novurimum JiMioth. Pair., Pari*,
2.

We

alio po**eaa forty-four of

1672, p. 301, Sk.
his remarkable saying* (a/>qpAM«{)rma<a),

which had
been collected by his ascetic friend*, and which are
printed in Coteleriu*' Monumenla, i. p. 353. (Cave,
Jliat. Lit. ii. p. BO, cd. London ; Fubr. BiU. Graee.
xi. p. .^80, &c.)
[L. S.]

AUSKS, N ARSES,

or

ARSES

('Ap<n,i,

younge*t *on of king Artaxcrxus III. (Ochus.)
After the eunuch Bagoas
had poisoned Artaxerxes, he raised Arses to the
throne, B. c. 339 ; and that he might have the
young king completely under his power, he caused
the king''g brothers to be put to death ; but
one of them, Bisthanes, appears to have escaped
Ndpo-Tjs, or 'Cklf)<r7)i), the

their fate.

(Arrian,

Anab.m.

19.)

Arse*, how-

brook the indignities committed
against his own family, and the bondage in which
he himself was kept ; and as soon as Bagoas perceived that the king was disposed to take vengeance, he had him and his children too put to
death, in the third year of his reign.
The royal
house appears to have been thus destroyed with
the exception of the above-mentioned Bisthanes,
and Bagoas raised Dareius Codomannus to the
throne.
(Diod. xvii. 5 ; Strab. xv. p. 736 ; Plut.
de Fort. Alex. iL 3, Arlax. 1 ; Arrian, Anab. ii.
14; Ctesias, Pers. p. 151, ed. Lion; SvncelL
[L."S.]
pp. 145, 392, 394, 487, ed. Dindorf.)
daughter of PheARSl'NOE ('Ap<Tiv6v). 1.
geus, and wife of Alcmaeon.
As she disapproved
of the murder of Alcmaeon, the sons of Phegeus
put her into a chest and carried her to Agapenor
at Tegea, where they accused her of having killed
ever, could but

ill

A

Alcmaeon herselt (Apollod. iii 7. § 5 ; Alcmaeon,
Agenor.)
2. The nurse of Orestes, who saved him firom
the hands of his mother Clytemnestra, and carried
him to the aged Strophius, the father of Pylades.
(Pind. PytL xi. 25, 54.)
Other traditions called
this nurse Laodameia. (Schol. ad Pind. I. c.)

A

daughter of Leucippus and Philodice, and
and Phoebe, the wives of the
Dioscuri.
By Apollo she became the mother of
Eriopis, and the Messenian tradition regarded
3.

sanctuary and was worshipped as a beruine. (Paus.
iiL 12. I 7.)
[L. ».]
AUSl'NOE {'Kpatyi^).
1. The motlMr of
•' ' -vpt, waa origiually • woos*
Ptol'!-" !

sister of Hilaeira

and

r

of

4> to

\^

AUxaader Um Owe,
LagMi • MaMdoniaa,

while sIm was prcgiuutt with PtoiMiy.
Hnwa
Ptolemy was regarded by th« Mawdonkps «• tho
son of Philip.
(Paus. i. 6. | 2 ; Cart ix. 8 ; Snidas, I. V. Aayof.)
2.

The daughter

of Ptolemy

L

and Bamiot,

316, was married in •. c 100 to
Lysimachus, king of Thnoe, who waa thai fiv
Lysimacbns bad pot away
advanced in yeaix
Amastris in order to marry AiMuoX, and upon the
death of the
ia
c. 288 [Anavnua],
Ar«ino« nwhrad from I^aim^as Um atJmk ti
Heiacleia, Amaatria, and IMom, aa • pwsit.
(Plut Dtmtr. 31 : Paus. L 10. § 3 ; lUauuM, af.
Phot. p. 225, a. 30, cd. B«-kkcr.)
Arsinoe, who wa* anxious to secure the noeeosion to the throne for her own children, was jealous of her stso-aon Agathodea, who waa
rniil
to bar iMlMatar hptsuita^ tha daa^jitar af
Ptolemy L and Eorydica. Throogh Um wtrigMa
of Arsinoe, Agathocles was eventually put to
death in a. c 284.
[Aoathoclxm, p. 65, a.]
This crime, however, led to the death of Lysimachus; for LysandiB fled with her children to ISeIcucus in A*ia, who was glad of the pretext to
march against Lysimachu*.
In the war which
followed, Ly*iDUichus lost his life (b.c. 281);
and after the death of her husband, Arsinoe
first fled to Ephesut, to which Ly*iniachu* had
given the name of Ar*ino«; in honour of her (Steph.
Byz. «. V. "E^o-ot), and from thence (Polyaen.
viiL 57) to Cassandreia in Macedonia, where she
shut herself up with her sons by Lysimachus.
Seleucus had seized Macedonia after the death
of Lysimachus, but he was assassinated, after a
reign of a few months, by Ptolemy Ceraunus, the
half-brother of Arsinoe, who bad now obtained
the throne of Macedonia.
Ptolemy was anxious
possession of Cassandreia and still
to obtain
more of the sons of Lysimachus, who might prove
formidable rivals to him.
He accordingly made
offers of marriage to Arsinoe, and concealed his
real object by the roost solemn oaths and promises.
Arsinoe consented to the imion, and admitted him
into the town ; but he had scarcely obtained possession of the place, before he murdered the two
younger sons of Lysimachus in the presence of
their mother.
Arsinoe herself fled to Samothrace
(Justin, xviL 2, xxiv. 2, 3 ; Memnon, ap. PhrA. p.
226, b. 34) ; from whence she shortly after went
to Alexandria in Egypt B. c. 279, and married her
own brother Ptolemy II. Philadelphus. (Pans. i.
7. §§ 1, 3 ; Theocrit. Idyll, xv. 128, &c. with the
Scholia Athen. xiv. p. 621, a.)
Though Arsinoe
bore Ptolemy no children, she was exceedingly beloved by him ; he gave her name to several cities,
called a district (vo/ios) of Egypt Arsinoi'tes after
her, and honoured her memory in various ways.
(Comp. P.aus. /. c; Athen. viL p. 318, b. xL p.
497, d. e.) Among other things, he commanded
the architect, Dinochares, to erect a temple to Arsinoe in Alexandria, of which the roof was to be
arched with loadstones, so that her statue made of
l>om about

B. c.

Umm

&

—

;

ARTABANUS.

ARSINOE.
but the
death of the architect and the king prevented its
Coins
completion.
(Flin. H. N. xxxiv. 42.)
were struck in her honour, one of which is figured
below, representing her crowned with a diadem
iron might appear to float in the air;

and her head

partially veiled

:

567

they broke into the house of Philammon, and killed him together with his son and
(Polyb. v. 83, 84, 87, xv. 25, 32, 33.)
wife.
her murder

;

the reverse contains

6. Daughter of Ptolemy XI. Auletes, escaped
from Caesar, when he was besieging Alexandria

and was recognized as queen by the
her brother Ptolemy XII.
Dionysus was in Caesar's power. After the cipture of Alexandria she wa« carried to Rome by
Caesar, and led in triumph by him in B. c. 46, on

in B. c. 47,

a double coniucopia, which illustrates the statement of Athenaeus (xi. p. 497, b. c), that Ptolemy
Philadelphus was the first who had made the
drinking-horn, calld pmSv, as an ornament for the
statues of Arsinoe, which bore in the left hand

Alexandrians, since

such a horn, filled with all the fruits of the earth.
It should, however, be remarked that the word
occurs iis early as the time of Demostbeueg.
{Diet, of Ant. s. V. f)VT6v.)
3. The daughter of Lysimachus and Nicaea,
was married to Ptolemy II. Pliiladelphus soon
When Arsinoe, the
after his accession, B. c. 285.
sister of Ptolemy Philadelphus [see No. 2], fled

Roman

Egypt in b. c. 279, and Ptolemy became captivated by her, Arsinoe, the daughter of Lysimachus, in conjunction with Amyntas and Chrysippus, a physician of Rhodes, plotted against her
but her plots were discovered, and she was banished to Coptos, or some city of the Thebais. She
had by Ptolemy three children, Ptolemy Evergetes,
to

afterwards king, Lysimachus, and Berenice. (Schol.
ud Theocr. Id. xvii, 128 ; Paus. i. 7. § 3 ; Polyb.
XV. 25.)

The

wife of Magas, king of Cyrene.
In order
to put an end to his disputes with his brother
4.

Ptolemy II. Philadelphus, Magas had betrothed his
only daughter, Berenice, to the son of Ptolemy,
but died before the marriage took place.
As Arsinoe disapproved of this connexion, she invited Demetrius the Fair, the son of Demetrius Poliorcetes,
to Cyrene, in order to become the king of the place
and the husband of Berenice.
But his beauty
captivated Arsinoe ; and her daughter indignant
at the treatment she had received, excited a conspiracy against him, and caused him to be killed in
the arms of her mother.
Berenice then married
the son of Ptolemy.
(Justin, xxvl 3.)
It is not
stated of what family this Art>inue was.
Niebuhr
{Kleine Scri/itn, p. 230) conjectures that she was
the same as the daughter of Lysimachus [No. 3],
who after her banishment to Coptos went to
Cyrene, and married Magas.
5. Called Eurydice by Justin (xxx. I), and
Cleopatra by Livy (xxvii. 4), but Arsinoe by Polybius, was the daughter of Ptolemy III. Evergetes, the wife of her brother Ptolemy IV. Philopator, and the mother of Ptolemy V. Epiphanes.
She was present with her husband at the battle of
Raphia (b. c. 217), in which Antiochus, the
Great, was defeated ; but her profligate husband
was induced towards the end of his reign, by the
intrigues of Sosibius, to order Philammon to put
her to death. But after the death of Ptolemy
Phiiopator, the female friends of Arsinoe revenged

which occasion she excited the compassion of the
people.
She was soon afterwards dismissed
by Caesar, and returned to Alexandria; but her
sister Cleopatra persuaded Antony to have her put
to death in B. c. 41, though she had fled for refuge to the temple of Artemis Leucophryne in
Miletus.
(Dion Cass. xlii. 39, &c., xliiL 19;
Caes. B. C. iiL 112, B. AUue. 4, 33; Appian,
B. C. V. 9, eorop. Dion Cass, xlviii. 24.)

ARSI'TES ('Apffi'nji), the satrap of the Hellespontiue Phrygia when Alexander the Great invaded
After the defeat of the Persians at the
Asia.
Granicus, Arsites retn-uted to Phrygia, where he
put an end to his own life, because he had advised
the satraps to fight with Alexander, instead of
retiring before him and laying waste the country,
as Memnon had recommended. (AniaUf Anab. L
13, 17: Paus. L 29. § 7.)

ARTABA'NUS
A rtupauus

('AfrT^faivj), lometimes

A rtapames.

wni-

A

son of Hystaspes and brotherof Dareius Hystaspis, is described
by Herodotus (iv. 83) as dissuading his brother
from the expedition against the Scythians. In the
ten

OT

1.

reign of Xerxes, the tuccessor of Dareius, Arta-

baniu appears occaaionally again in the character
of a wise and frank counsellor, and Herodotus introduces him several timet as speaking.
(Herod.
viL 10,

46—53.)

2. An Hyreanian, who was commander of the
body-guard of king Xerxes. In a c. 465, Artabanus, in conjunction with a eunuch, whom some
call Spamitres and others Mithridates, assassinated
Xerxes, with the view of setting himself upon the
throne of Persia. Xerxes had three sons, Dareius,
.\rtaxerxes and Hystaspes, who was absent from

Now as it was
the court as satrap of Bactria.
necessary for Artabanus to get rid of these sons
also, he persuaded .Artaxerxes that his brother
Dareius was the murderer of his father, and stimuhim to avenge the deed by assaKsinating
Dareius. This was done at the earliest opportunity.
Artabanus now communicated his plan of usurping
the throne to his sons, and his intention to murder
Artaxerxes also. When the moment for carrying
this plan into effect had come, he insidiously struck
Artaxerxes with his sword; but the blow only
injured the prince slightly, and in the struggle
which ensued Artaxerxes killed Artabanus, and
thus secured the succession to himselt
(Diod. xL
lated

69.)

Justin

(iii.

1),

who knows

only of the two

AUTAHAZUS.

AUTAIJAZU8.

brotliprs DiirciuH

and Artaxerxc*, jpvcn a <li(T<TPnt
account of tho circuiiiHUricoi under which Arta((Joinp. Ctcitiaii, Peri. p. 38,
biinu« wan killed.

Artaliazut diMuadcd .Mardonius from entering on
an engiig«'ment with the (jris-k*. .ii.rl nn-^ii Liiu t,i
lend hii anny to Tht-be* in

&c., ed Lion

viiiionH for

3fl8

A

3.

Arintdt. t'Uil. v. 10.)

J

(Jrook

hiittorian

wrote n work on

of unccrtiiin

dote,

th«.)cw«(ir(p2'IuLiSai(<ii'),

who

»ome of

the HtatenicntH of which are prrw.Tvcd in (.'irmcnit
AlcxandriniiH {Strom, i. p. 14.'»), the Chronicuni
Alcxandrinum (p. 1-18), and EunebiuB. {I'nuy.

Evaw).
4.

1.

23, 27.)
in. IV., king* of Porthia.

ix. 18,

n.

AHTAIJAZA'NES
oidcHt

(ton

liigncfi.

[Amacm,

XIX. XXXI.]

III. VIII.

{'

[L.S.1

^|yTaga^ivni).

I.

The

of DareiuH IIyiita»piii, uImo colled Ari»-

whom

Polyhiut calU the
Siitrapcii, and who oppoar to have inhabited that
part of Asia u»uolly cnlk-d Media Atropatene.
Artabazanes wa« the nioit powerful king of thi»
part of Axia in the time of Antiochu* the (Jreat,
and appears to hove been descended from Atro[katu«,
who founded the kingdom in the time of the last
king of Persia, and wiu never conquered by the
Macedoniano. When AntiochuH marched agatnit
ArtabazaneH, in li. c. 220, he made peace with
Antiochus upon tcnns which tho latter dictated.
(Polyb. V. hh.)
of the people

ARTAllA'ZES.

[Artavasdes.]

( 'ApT<{«af..j),
1. A Median,
o prominent part in Xenophon'i account
of Cyrus the Elder, whose relative Artabazus pretended to be.
He is described there as a friend of
Cyrus, and advising the Medes to follow Cyrus
and remain faithful to him. Cyrus employed him
on various occasions when Anispes was on tho

ARTABA'ZUS

who

acts

:

point of violating Panthcio, the wife of Abrodotas,
Cyrus sent Artabazus to protect her ; in the war
against Croesus, Artabazus was one of the chiliarchs
of the infantry. Cyrus bestowed upon him various
honours and presents for his faithful attachment.

(Xcnoph. Cyrop.
vi. 1.

§§

9, 34,

i.

4.

vi. 3.

§ 27, iv. 1. § 23, v. 1. § 23,
§ 31, vii. 5. § 48, viiL 3,

§ 25, 4. §§ 1, 12, 24.)
distinguished Persian, a son of Phamaccs,
2.
who lived in the reign of Xerxes. In the expedi-

A

tion of this king to Greece, b.

commanded

c.

480, Artabazus

and Choasmions.
(Herod, vii. 66.) When Xerxes quitted Greece,
Artabazus accompanied him as far as the Hellespont, and then returned with his forces to PaUene.
As Potidaea and the other towns of Pallene had
the

Parthians

revolted from the king after the battle of Salamis,
He first
Artabazus determined to reduce them.

which he took ; he butchered the inhabitants whom he had compelled to
quit the town, and gave the place and the town to
the Chaleidians. After this Artabazus began the
siege of Potidaea, and endeavoured to gain his end
by bribes ; but the treachery was discovered and
laid siege to Olynthus,

The siege lasted for three
his plans thwarted.
months, and when at last the town seemed to be
lost by the low waters of the sea, which enabled
his troops to approach the walls from the sea-side,
an almost wonderful event saved it, for the returning tide was higher than it had ever been before.
The troops of Artabazus were partly overwhelmed
by the waters and partly cut down by a sallj' of the
Potidaeans. He now withdrew with the remnants
of his army to Thessalj', to join Mardonius. (viii.
126—130.)
Shortly before the battle of Platteae,

a

c.

479,

men and

the

(.:

tained the conrictiun that the niL-ri'
Pemiaiu would wx>n cump**! the <
render, (ix. 41.)

Hi»

j

i

i

^

'

>

a* soon a* he pero-ivi-il
at Plataeae,he tied with

t

Phoci*, Thetnaly, Macedonia, and ThrHoe, to Hyzantium, and !«) thf r»'innant» of hi* nnny, whiih

had been
fatigues of

Asia.

(ix.

Artaliazut

[AiiiAiiiiiNKs.]

King

2.

'

the

irn>Mi

i

;..<

by hni

;inhed

^'r

,

i'l.iM.

condiict4-d

Ai.

31,

the

Xerxes and PaiisaniiiH.
44; C. Nepod, I'aut. 2,

the
''''

11'

H'

(Tin.
4.)

S. One of the generals of Artax'
sent to P^gypt to put down the n^
a c. 462. He advanced as fur a* .''

accomplished his object.

(Di'Kl.

xL

7 .,

.<

%
I
,

>

,

•

,•.

In
Thuc. i. 109 ; Ctesios, I'm. p. 42, cd. Lion.)
u. c. 450, he was one of the commander* of the
Pentian fleet, near Cyprus, against Cimon. (Diod.
xiL 4.)
4. A Persian general, who was sent in B. n.
362, in the reign of Artaxerxes II., against tb«
revolted Datames, satrap of Cappadocia, but waa
defeated by the bravery and resolution of tho
(Diod. xv. 91 ; corop. Thirlwall, llitt.of
latter.
In the reign of Artaxerxes
(ireece, vL p. 129.)
III., Artabazus was satrap of western Asia, but in
B. c. 356 he refused obedience U> the king, which
involved him in a war with the other satraps, who
acknowledged the authority of Artaxerxes. He
was at first supported by Chares, the Athenian,
and his mercenaries, whom he rewarded very
generously.
Afterwards he was also supported by
the Thebans, who sent him 5000 men under PamWith
the assistance of these and other
menes.
allies, Artabazus defeated his enemies in two great
battles. Artaxerxes, however, succeeded in depriving him of his Athenian and Boeotian allies,
whereupon Artabazus was defeated by the king's
general, Autophradates, and was even taken
prisoner.
The Khodians, Mentor and Memnon,
two brothers-in-law of Artabazus, who had likewise supported him, still continued to maintain
themselves, as they were aided by the Athenian
Charidemus, and even succeeded in obtaining the
liberation of Artabazus.
After this, Artabazus
seems either to have continued his rebellious operations, or at least to hove commenced afterwards
a fresh revolt ; but he was at last obliged, with
^lemnon and his whole &mily, to take refuge with
Philip of Macedonia. During the absence of Artabazus, Mentor, his brother-in-law, was of great
service to the king of Persia in his war against
Xectanebus of Egypt After the close of this war,
in B. c. 349, Artaxerxes gave to Mentor the command against the rebellious satraps of western
Mentor availed himself of the opportunity
Asia.
to induce the king to grant pardon to Artabazus and
Memnon, who accordingly obtained permission to
return to Persia. (Diod, xvL 22, 34, 52 ; Dem. c.
Arisiocr. p. 671, &c.)
In the reign of Dareius
Codomannus, Artabazus distinguished himself by
his great fidelity and attachment to his sovereign.
He took part in the battle of Arbela, and afterwards accompanied Dareius on his flight. After
the death of the latter, Alexander rewarded Arta-

ARTAPHERNES.
bazus for his

ARTAS.

atuck vigorously the towns of Ionia and Aeolis.
Curaae and Clazomenae fell into the hands of the
Persians.
Artaphemes was sharp enough to see
through the treacherous designs of Histiaeus, and
expressed his suspicions to him at Sardis.
The

A7iab.

iii.

flight.

vi. 5,

vii.

Curtius, iii. 13, v. 9, 12,
Strab. xii. p. 578 ; comp.
3, 5,
Drovsen, Gesch. Alex, des Gross, p. 497.)
[L. S.]

23, 29,

4

vii.

viii. 1

A'RTACAMA.

;

;

[Artabazus, No.

ARTACHAEES

4.]
('Apraxa/Tjr), a distinguished

Persian, and the tallest man in the nation, superintended the construction of the canal across the

isthmus of Athos.
He died while Xerxes was
with his army at Athos and the king, who was
deeply grieved at his loss, gave him a splendid
fuuerdl, and the whole army raised a mound.
In
the time of Herodotus, the Acanthians, in pursuance
of an oracle, sacrificed to Artachaces as a hero.
(Herod, vii. 22, 117.)
This mound appears to be
the one described by Lieutenant Wolfe, who re-

war,

marks: "About IJ mile to the westward of the
north end of the canal (of Xerxes) is the modern
village of Erso (on the site of Acanthus), which
gives its name to the bay, situated on an eminence
overhanging the beach : this is crowned by a remarkable mound, forming a small natunU citadel."
{Clussical Afttneum, No. I. p. 83, Lond. 1843.)
'Apramts), a son of Hystaspes and
brother of Dareius Hystaspis, had given his only
daughter and all his property to Dareius, and was
afterwards one of the distinguished Persians who
fought and fell in the battle of Thermopyhte.
(Herod, vii. 224.)
[L. IS.]

ARTANES(

ARTAPANUS

or

ARTAPANES.

[Ahta-

BANl'8.]

Some letters, which he afterwards addressed to some Persians at Sardis, who were concerned
in his designs, were intercepted, and Artaphemes
had all the guilty Persians put to death. From
Artapliemes disappears from history, and
he seems to have died soon afterwards. (Herod,
v. 25, 30—32, 100, 123, vi. 1, &c.; comp. Hipthis time

pias,
2.

ARTAPHERNES

{'Apra^pyvi).

when

1.

A

son

the Athenians sought the protec-

tion of Persia against Spitrta, they sent aii

The

embassy

answered, that the
desired alliance with Persia could be granted only
on condition of their recognizing the supremacy of
When Hippias, the son of Peisisking Dareius.
tratus, had taken refuge in Asia, he endeavoured
to induce Artaphemes to support his cause, and
the Atlieniiuia, on being informed of his machinations, again sent an embassy to Artaphemes, reto

Artaphemes.

sittntp

questing him not to interfere between them and
Hippias.
The reply of Artaphemes, that they

should suffer no harm if they would recall their
tyrant, shewed the Athenians that they liad to
hope nothing from Persia.
In a. c 501, Arta-

phemes was induced by

the brilliant hopes which

Aristagoras of Miletus held out to him, to place,
with the king's consent, 200 ships and a Persian
force at the command of Aristagoras, for the pui^
pose of restoring the Naxian exiles to their country.

Aristagoras, Histiakl's.)

A

son of the former.

After the unsuccessful

Mardonius against Greece in b. c.
492, king Dareius placed Datis and his nephew
Artaphemes at the head of the forces which were
to chastise Athens and Eretria.
Artaphemes,
though superior in rank, seems to have been inferior in military skill to Datis, who was in reality
enterprise of

the commander of the Persian amiy.
The troops
assembled in Cilicia, and here they were taken on
board 600 ships.
This fleet first sailed to Samoa,
and thence to the Cyclades. Naxos was taken and
laid in ashes, and all the islands submitted to the
Persians.
In Euboea, Carystus and Eretria also
fell into their hands.
After this the Persian army
landed at Marathon.
Here the Persians were defeated in the

memorable

battle of

Marathon,

b. c.

490, whereupon Datis and Artaphemes sailed
back to Asia.
When Xerxes invaded Greece,
B. e. 480, Artaphemes commanded the Lydians
and Mvsians.
(Herod, vi. 94, 116, vii. 10. § 2,

AeschyL Pen. 21.)
A Persian, who was sent by king Artaxerxea
I., in B. c. 425, with a letter to SparU.
^^llile
he passed through Eion on the Strymon, he vras
arrested by Aristeides, the son of Archippus, and
carried to Athens, where the letter of his king waa
opened and translated.
It contained a complaint
of the king, that owing to the many and discrepant
message* they had sent to hiui, he did not know
what they wanted and he therefore r«<]uested them
to send a fresh embauy back with Artaphemes,
and to explain clearly what they wished.
The
.\thenians thought this a &vourable opportunity
74

;

3.

of Hystaspes and brother of Dareius Hystaspit,
who was appointed siitrap of Sardis. In the year
B. c. 505,

B. c.

fear of being discovered led Histiaeus to take to

;

*

3C9

497, Artaphemes and Otanes began to

with the satrapy of Bactria.
His daughter, Barsine, became by Alexander the
mother of Heracles ; a second daughter, Artocama,
was given in marriage to Ptolemy ; and a third,
Artonis, to Eumenes.
In b. c. 328, Artabazus,
then a man of very advanced age, resigned his
satrapy, which was given to Cleitus.
(Arrian,
fidelity

and Aristagoras,
promises, was driven by fear

But the undertaking

failed,

unable to realise his
to cause the insurrection of the lunians against
Persia.
When in B. c. 499 Aristagoras and his
Athenian allies marched agiiinst Sardis, Artaphernes, not expecting such an attack, withdrew to the

and the town of Sardis fell into the hands
and was bumt. But the Greeks returned, fearing lest they should be overwhelmed
by a Persian army, which might come to the relief
of Artaphemes.
lu the second year of the Ionian
citadel,

of the Greeks

;

for

funning eonnexiMit themselves with

Persia,

and accordinglj tent Artaphemes in a galley, accompanied by Athenian ambassadors, to Ephesus..

On

their arrival there they received intelligence of
the death of king Artaxerxes, and the Athenians
returned home. (Thuc. iv. 50.)
[L. S.]
('Aproj, Thuc. ; 'A^or,
.\RTAS or
Demetr. and Suidas), a prince of the Messapiaiis in
the time of the Peloponnesian war.
Thucydide*
(viL 33) relates that Demosthenes in his passage
to Sicily ( B. c. 4 1 3) obtained from him a force of 1 50

ARTUS

dartmen, and renewed with him an old-existing
friendly connexion. This connexion with Athens is
explained by the long enmity, which, shortly before,
was at its height, between the Messapians and the
Lacedaemonian Tarentum.
(Comp. Niebuhr, i.

The visit of Demosthenes is, probably,
148.)
what the comic poet Demetrius alluded to in the
lines quoted from his " Sicily " by Athenaeus
(iii. p. 108), who tells us further, that Polemou
wrote a book about him. Possibly, however, as
Polemon and Demetrius both flourished about 300
B. c, thia may be a second Artas.
The name ia

p.

2 b

AKTAVASDEH.
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ARTAVASDES.

found alRA in Ilpnychiu*, who quob** from the
liiK^K of Demetriui, and in Suidn*, who refm to
Polomon.
[A. H. C.J
AHTASI'RKS. TAiuiAriDAE, p. 3fi4, k]
ASI)KS('ApTaoucur8ij»
'A^oSciffStji),
V
or

AHTA

AKTAUASI)KS('A^aoi<d<T8T(j),orAK'rAIJAZKS
('ApraSd^rit),

ArtiiwAxt.

ciilli-d

by th« Aniieniun himoriann,

King

of the (irpater Arnicniii, mic-

1.

ceeded hi* father 'I'igraiR-ii I (II). In the cxpi-dition
of CrsMus againHt thi; I'arthianH, u. <-. 54, Artavasdet was an ally of the Roman*; but when
Orodea, the king uf Parthisi, invaded Media, and
Artavasdci was unable to obt^iin aatixtance from
the Romans, he concluded a p<-acc with the Parthian \i'u\n, and giivo hit xiitter or daughter in marriage to PacoruK, the Hon of Orodci.
When Paconi* Mibiequently invaded Syria, in B. c. 51,
Artavaiulea threatened a descent upon Cappadocia
luid Cicero, who wa» then govenior of Cilicia,insde
but the defeat of Pacorus
pre[)anUioni to meet him
put a Btop to hii dciigni. (Plut Crass. 19, '21, 22,
S3 ; Dion Cau. xL 16 ; Cic. odAtt. v. 20, 21, ad
;

Fam.

XV, 2, 3.)

We

next hear of Artavaidra in Antonj'i earn-

poign against the Parthiant in n. c. 36. ArtaTaadM
joined the liomans, as he winhed to injure hk
nameMike .\rtavnhdes, king of Media, with whoa

enmity.
He accordingly [M^rtuadcd
invade Media, but then treacherouslj
deserted him, and returned with all hi* force* to
Amieniiu (Dion Cass. xlix. 25, 31 ; Plut Ant. 39,
.10 ; Stral). xi. p. 524.)
The desertion of the Armenian king was one of the main causes of the
failure of the Roman expedition [see p. 2IG, a.]
and Antony accordingly determined to be revenged
upon Artavasdes. After deferring his invasion of
Armenia for a year, he entered the country in b. c.
34, and contrived to entice Artavasdes into liis
camp, where he was immediately seized.
The
Armenians thereupon set upon the throne his son
Artaxias [Artaxias II.] ; but Artavasdes himself, with his wife and the rest of his family, was
carried to Alexandria, and led in triumph in golden
chains.
He remained in captivity till b. c. 30,
when Cleopatra had him killed, after the battle of
Actium, and sent his head to his old enemy, Artavasdes of Media, in hopes of obtaining assistance
from him in return. (Dion Cass. xlix. 33, 39, 40,
1. I, li. 5 ;
Plut Ant. 50 ; Liv. Epit. 131; Veil.

he was
Antony

at

to

;

Pat.

82; T&c Ann.

ii.

3; Strab.

ii.

xi. p.

S32

Joseph. Ant. xv. 4. § 3, B.J. i. 18. § 5.)
This Artavasdes was well acquainted with
Greek literature, and wrote tragedies, speeches,
and historical works, some of which were extant
in Plutarch's time.

(Plut Crass. 33.)

Artavasdes II., perhaps the son

of Artaxias II.,

was placed upon the Armenian throne by Augustus
after the death of Tigranes II.
He was however
deposed by the Armenians and C. Caesar, who was
sent into Armenia to settle the affairs of the country, made Ariobarzanes, a Made, king. (Tac. Ann.
;

ii."

3, 4.)

There was another king of the name of Artavasdes in the later history of Armenia, respecting

whom

see

Arsacidae,

p. 363, b.
king of Media Atropatene,
and an enemy of Artavasdes I., king of Armenia.
Antony invaded his country in b. c. 36, at the in-

ARTAVASDES,

stigation of the

his capital,

Armenian king, and laid siege to
After Antony, however,
to retreat from Media with great

Phraaspa.

had been obliged

lots,

mml

ArUvaide* bad a Mfiow

wfck Urn
Parthian king, Phnuitet. sboat tkt bootjr wkick
had iM-rn taken from the Roman*. In COBMmrBM

uf thii dispute, and alto

i>f

hit

inin t»mt9-

upon the king of Arropnia, ArtavMiat
offered [leace and alliance to Antony, tlttmwll
meant of Puh-mon, king of Fontu*. Tkia aoar
was gladly accepted l>y Antonjr, aa ha Um wkhad
to punish the Armenian king on accomt ofkia 6»tertion of him in hio cam|wign in Media.
After
Antony had conquered Anucnia ia a. c 34, Um
alliance between him and Arta?aadca waa wwiiwd
ttill ckMer bj the latter finof kia 4ai^t«r, lalifa,
in marrkf* ta Alexander, the aan ef Antenj.
Artavatde* further aafiged to aaiiat Antony with
troo[i« againtt OctaTiama, and Antony on hi* part
venged

promised the Median king help agmiaat the
thiant.

With

the attittance of the

Fu^

Raan traaai^

Artavaadea waa for a tine enabled ta cany an ta*
war with >DoceM acainet the Pvthiaaa aad Ai^
taxiat II., the exiled king of Aratenia; bat whea
Antonj recalled hi* force* in order to oppose f)ct*rianu*, Artavaadea wa* defeated by Artaxiaa, and
taken priaooer. AitaTaadea recovered fait libertj
akartly afterwarda.
Phriarek {Ant. 61) mentiona
Madian traopa at tka battle of Actium ; h«t thaaa
ndgkt kara baaa Mrt bv Artavaadea hain* Ua
captivitr.
Afker tka battle of Actium, Oetaviaaw
re*tored to Artavaade* hi* daughter lotape, wka
had married Antony'* ton.
Artavaade* died
ahortly before b. c. 20.
( Dion Ca*^ xlix. 25, 3S,
40, 41, 1. 1, li. 16, liv. 9; Plut. Ant. .18, 52.)

ARTAVASDES

or

ARTABASDUS

('Apri.

emperor of Constantinople, waa probably
descended from a noble Armenian family. During
the reign of Con*tantine V. Copronymos (a. n. 741
775), he wa* appointed Cnropalatu*, and married Anna, a daughter of thi* emperor.
Con*tantine, as his nick-name Caballinu* indicate*, would
have made an excellent groom, but waa a bad
emperor ; excited by fanaticism, he waa active in
the destruction of images in the churche*, and thua
teurSot),

—

acquired the name of the new Mohammed. Artavasdes, an adherent of the worship of image*, profited from the discontent of the people against Constantine, and during a campaign of the emperor
against the Arab*, prepared a revolt in PhrA'gia.
Constantine, doubtful of hi* fidelity, demanded the
son* of Artava*des as hoatage* for the good conduct
of their father, who refuted to give them up, and

suddenly surprised his master at the head of an
army.
Constantine was defeated, and fled into
Phrygia Pacotiana, where he asaembled his troop*.
Meantime, the rebel had won over the patrician
Theophanes Monotes and Anastasius, the patriarch
of Constantinople, to his cause.
Both these men
had great influence among the people, whom they
persuaded that Constantine was dead ; and thus
Artavasdes was proclaimed emperor.
He and Constantine both tried to obtain the aid of the Arabs
but they assisted neither, and shewed hostility
to both.
Artavasdes re-established the worship of
images.
He conferred the title of emperor upon
his eldest son, Nicephorus ; and he sent his second
son, Nicetas, with an army into Armenia.
Constantine found assistance

among

the warlike inha-

and early in 743 opened a campaign against Artavasdes, which terminated in the
fall of the usurper.
In May, 743, Artavasdes was
defeated near Sardis
and in August, 743, his son
Nicetas was routed at Comopolis in Bithynia in
bitants of Isauria,

;

:

ARTAXERXES.

ARTAXERXES.

Tigranes, a noble Armenian, the
The usurper fled to Concousin of Artavasdeg.
stantinople, where he was besieged by the imperial

have commanded his generals to conclude peace
with the Greeks on any terms. The conditions on
which this peace is said to have been concluded
that the Greek towns in Asia
are as follows:
should be restored to perfect independence that no

this battle fell

this city was exposed to the horNicetas was taken prisoner near
Nicomedeia. On the 2nd of November, 743, the
Artabesiegers took Constantinople by storm.
vasdes, his sons, and his principal adherents, had
their eyes put out, were conducted through the
city on asses, with the tails in their hands, and
were afterwards all put to death. Artavasdes was
recognized as emperor by pope Zacharias. (Cedrenus, i. pp. 7^6-8, ed. Bonn. ; Zonaras, ii. pp. 107,
108, ed. Paris ; Procopius, ile Bell. Perg. i. "2, ic.

forces

;

and while

rors of famine,

Theophanes, pp. 347-50, ed. Paris.)

ARTAXERXES

or

[W.

AHTOXERXES

|*p{7ji or 'ApTo^fpfy\s) is the

name

P.]

("A^o-

of three Per-

and signities, according to Herodotus
(vi. 98), "the great warrior" (d fUyas ap^ios).
The word is compounded of Aria, which means
" honoured" [see p. 284, a.], and Xerxes, which
is probably the same as the Zend, knathra, and
the Sanscrit, ksluxtra, " a king " consequently
Arlajterjtes would mean " the honoured king."
Artaxerxes I., sumiuned Lon(/imanui (MoKp6xfip) from the circumstance of his right hand
sian kings,

Bvzuft,

p.

his

to

master.

380.)

Aktaxkrxks

II.,

sumamed Mnenum

(Mt^/utfc)

from his good memory, succeeded his father, Daneius II., as king of Persia, and reigned from a c.
405 to B. c. 362. (Diod. xiii. 104, 108.) Cyrus,
the younger brother of Artaxerxes, was the favourite of his mother Parj-satis, and she endeavoured to obtain the throne fur him ; but Dareius gave
to Cyrus only the satrapy tt western Asia, and
Artaxerxes on his accession confinned his brother
in his satrapy, on the request of Parytatis, although
he suspected him. (Xenoph. AmiJ^ i. 1. $ 3
Plut. Artax. 3.) Cjnis, kowerer, reTolted against
his brother, and supported br Oieek meitenariea
inraded Upper Asia.
In tae neighbourhood of
Cunaxa, Cyrus gained a great victory over the far
more numerous anny of lus brother, a c. 401, but
was shin in the battle. [Cyrus.] Tissapheme*
was appointed satrap of western Asia in the place
of

Cyrus (Xenoph. fleUen.

iiL

1.

§ 3), and was

actively engaged in wars with the Greeks.

[Tum-

BRon; Dkrlvllioas; Auxsilaus.]
Notwithstanding these perpetual conflicts with
the Greeks, the Persian empire maintained itself
by the disunioa among the Greeks themselves,
which was fonanted and kept up by Persian
money. The peace of Antalcidas, in a c. 388,
gave the Persians CTen greater power and influence
than they had possessed before.
[Antalcidas.]
But the empire was suflfering from internal disturbances and confiision
Artaxerxes himself was
a weak man ; his mother, Parysatis, carried on
her horrors at the court with truly oriental
cruelty ; and slaves and eunuchs wielded the reins
of government.
Tributary countries and satraps
endeavoured, under such circumstances, to make

army

under Artabazus and Megabyzus into Egj-pt.
remnant of the forces of Achaemenes, who were
still besieged in a place called the white castle
{XfuKoi' Tflxos), near Memphis, was relieved, and
the fleet of the Athenians destroyed by the Athe-

A

:

nians themselves, who afterwards quitted Egypt
Inarus, too, was defeated in a c. 456 or 455, but

Amyrtaeus, another chief of the insurgents, maintained himself in the marshes of lower Egj'pt
(Thuc. i. 104, 109
Diod. xi. 71, 74, 77.)
In
B. c. 449, Cimon sent 60 of his fleet of 300 ships
to the assistance of Amyrtaeus, and with the rest
endeavoured to wrest Cyprus from the Persians.
Notwithstanding the death of Cimon, the Athenians gained two victories, one by land and the

themselTes independent, and the exertions which
it was necessary to make against the rebels exhausted the strength of the empire.
Artaxerxes
thus had to maintain a long struggle against Evagoras of Cyprus, from b. c. 385 to a c. 376, and
yet all he could gain was to confine Evagoras to

;

Cyprus.

reconciled

BiU. p. 50, &c. ; comp. MkgaInarus.)
Artaxerxes appears to have

455, and

and military affairs of his empire. These
beneticent exertions were interrupted in B. c. 462,
or, according to Clinton, in b. c. 460, by the insurrection of the Egyptians under Inarus, who was
supported by the Atheniajis.
The first army
which Artaxerxes sent under his brother Achaemenes was defeated, and Achaemenes slain. After
a useless attempt to incite the Spartans to a war

neigbourhood of Salamis in
After this defeat Artaxerxes is said to

be^me

passed the latter years of his reign in peace.
On
his death in & c. 425, he was succeeded by his
son Xerxes II. (Clinton, Font, Hell, ii., sub anno,

financial

by

;

Persian satrap should approach the western coast
of Asia nearer than the distance of a three days'
journey ; and that no Persian ship should sail
through the Bosporus, or pass the town of Phaselis
or the Chelidoniau islands on the coast of Lycia.
(Diod. xii. 4 ; comp. ThirlwaU, HiiU. cf Greece, iii.
Thucydides knows nothing of this
p. 37, &c.)
humiliating peace, and it seems in fact to have
been fabricated in the age subsequent to the events
to which it relates.
Soon after these occurrences
Megabyzus revolted in Syria, because Artaxerxes
had put Inarus to death contrary to the promise
which Megabyzus had made to Inarus, when he
made him his prisoner. Subsequently, however,

Megabyzus

being longer than his left (Plut. Artax. 1), was
king of Persia for forty years, from b. c. 46'5 to
B. c, 425.
(Diod. x\. 69, xiL 64 ; Thuc iv. 50.)
He ascended the throne after his father, Xerxes
I., had been murdered by Artabanus, and after
he himself had put to death his brother l>areiuB
on the instigation of Artabanus. (Justin, iii. 1 ;
Ctesias, ujk FIu4. liiU. p. 40, a., ed. Bekk.)
His
reign is characterized by Plutarch and Diodorus
(xi. 71) as wise and temperate, but it was disturbed by several dangerous insurrections of the
satraps.
At the time of his acceMion his only
surviving brother Hystaspea waa satrap of Bactha,
and Artaxerxes had scarcely punished Artabanus
and his associates, before Hystaspes attempted to
make himself independent. After putting down
this insurrection and deposing several other satrap*
who refused to obey his commands, Artaxerxes
turned his attention to the regulation of the

other

—

(Ctesias, ap. Fhot.

:

against Athens, Artiixerxes sent a second
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his original possession, the

town of Salamis and
and to compel him to pay a moderate
(Diod. xv. 9.) At the same time he had
to carry on war against the Cardusians, on the
its vicinity,

sea, in the

tribute.
|

2b2
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872
filiorfg

of the Caftpiiin

wu*

iK>a

;

and

after his

nnmcrous

kavcd from total
dt'ktructioii, liu cuiicluded u |m;ucc without gHiii(Diod. xv. i), 10; I'lut.
iiig any udvantftKitii.
lli» attempt* to recover
K^ypt
Artux. 24.)
iiriny

witli

ffrviit

ilitliculty

b

of Armenia, which was so calJad
hoBonr of Artaxia». (Strab. xi. p. V.'S ; PluU iMemll. 81.)
Ar-

was included in the ytmot) made lirtwreu
Kumenes and Phamaces in B. c. 179 (Polyb. zsvi.
but
wa» conquered and taken priaODar by An6),
were unimcce»Hfiil, and the general innurrcction tiochus IV. Kpiphanes toward* tka aod of his
reign, aljout B. r. U'th. (Appian, %r. 45, M.)
of hit BulijectH in Ania Minor failed only thrrxigh
II. The son of Artavaiulrt I., was made king
treachery among the inRurguntii theniHelve*. (Diod.
XV. !)0, &c.)
When Artuxerxes felt that the by the Armenians when his lather was takan priend of his life wa* approaching, he endeavoured soner by Antony in B. c. 34. He nsked a faaula
against the Romans, but wa* defeated and obliged
U) prevent all quarrel* respecting the lucceMion
by fixing upon Dareiut, the eldeit of hi* three to ilv into Parthia. But witb tlw kajb of tk*
Parthians he regainad Ua Uafdaai
legitimate Rons (by his concubines he had no leu
minrarda,
than 1 1.5 sons .luNtin. z. 1), as his successor, and and defeated and took priaonar Artsfaodaa, king
granted to him all the outward distinctions of of Media, who had opposed him. [AaTAVAkoaa.]
taxias

MM

Dareius soon after fell out with his
and formed a plot to assassinate him. Hut the plot was betrayed, and Dareius
was put to death with many of his accomplicM.
Of the two
(Plut. Artcuc. 2(), Ac. ; Justin. /. c.)
remaining legitimate sons, Ochus and Ariospea,
the former now hoped to succeed his father ; but
n* Ariiispes was beloved by the Persians on account
of his gentle and amiable character, and
the
aged Artazerxes appeared to pn-fer Arsamea, the
son of one of his concubines, Ochus contrired by
intrigues to drive Ariaspet to despair and suicide,
and nod Arsames assassinated. Artaxerzes died
of grief at thcHC horrors in B. c. 362, and was succeeded by Ochus, who ascended the throne under
the name of Artaxerxes III. (Plut. Life of ArtaxerMs; Diod. xv. 9.3; Phot. liiU. pp. 42—44, ed.
Bckker; Clinton, Fiut. IMen. ii. p. 381, he.)
Aktaxkh.xks III., also called Ochiu, succeeded
his father as king of Persia in B. c. 362, and
reigned till B. c. 339.
In order to secure the
throne which he had gained by treason and mui^
der, he began his rt:ign with a merciless extirpation
of the members of his family.
He himself was a
cowardly and reckless despot and the great advantages which the Persian arms gained during his
reign, were owing only to his Greek generals and
royalty,

liut

father about AspoHio,

u

;

mercenaries, and to traitors, or want of skill on

the part of his enemies. These advantages consisted in the conquest of the revolted satrap ArtaLazus [Artabazus, No. 4], and in the reduction
of Phoenicia, of several revolted towns in Cyprus,
and of Egj-pt, b. c. 350. (Diod. xvi. 40—52.)
From this time Artaxerxes withdrew to liis seraglio,
where he passed his days in sensual pleasures.
The reins of the government were entirely in the
hands of the eunuch Bagoas, and of Mentor, the
Rhodian, and the existence of the king himself
was felt by his subjects only in the bloody commands which he issued. At last he was killed
by poison by Bagoas, and was succeeded by his
•youngest son. Arses. (Diod. xvii. 5
Plut. De Is.
et Os. 11 ; Aelian, V. //. iv. 8, vi. 8, H.A. x. 28;
Justin, X. 3 comp. Clinton, Fast. Hellen. ii p. 382,
&c.) Respecting Artaxerxes, the founder of the
dynasty of tlie Sassanidae, see Sassamdak. [L. S.]
;

;

ARTA'XIAS

('Aproifay) or

ARTAXES

('Ap-

name of three kings of Armenia.
The founder of the Armenian kingdom, was

To|7js), the
I.

one of the generals of Antiochus the Great, but
him soon after his peace with the
Romans in b. c. 1 88, and became an independent
Bovereign. (Strab. xi. pp. 528, 531, 532.) Hannibal
took refuge at tlie court of Artaxias, when Antiochus was no longer able to protect him, and he
superintended the building of Artaxata, the capital
revolted from

On

Armenia, he put

to death all the

Roman* who had remained behind

in the country;

his return to

and

Augustas refused to
reotore him hie rriatives, when he sent an embassy
to Room to daaand them.
When the Armenians
in a. & 20 complained to Augustus about Artaxias,
and reqneated aa king his brother Tigrane*, who
waa then at Rome, Augustus sent Tiberius with a
large army into Armenia, in order to depose Artaxias and place Tignue* upon the throne ; but
Artazia* wa* put to death by his relattrea beiiim
in consequence of that,

WM

Tiberius reached the ctjuntry.
Tigranaa
nov
prochiimed king without any opposition ; bnt
Tiberius took the credit to himself of a succesaful
expedition : whence Horace {EpUl, i. I 'J. 25) say*,
**Claudi virtutc Neronis

Veil Pat.
Tibrr.

9.)

ii.

94

;

Armcnius

cecidit.** (I>ion

9; Tac. Ann. ii. 3;
Joseph. Ant. xr. 4. § 3 ; Suet.

Cass. xlix. 39, 40, 44,

Velleius

Ii.

16,

liv.

Paterculu*

(/. c.)

calls this

king Artavasdes, and Dion Casaius in one passage
(lir. 9) names him Artabozes, bat in all the other*
Artazes.
III. The son of Polemon, king of Pontus, waa
proclaimed king of Armenia by Germanicu* in
A. D. 18, at the wish of the Armenians, whose
favour he had gained by adopting their habits and
mode of life. His original name waa Zenon, but
the Armenians called him Artaxias on his acceasion.
Upon the death of Artaxias, about a. d. 35,
Arsaces, the son of the Parthian king, Artabanas,
was placed upon the Armenian throne by hi* £*ther.

(Tac Ann.

ARTAYCTES

56, vi. 31.)
('A^ouJkttjs), a

ii.

Persian, the
son of Cherasmis, commanded the Macrones and
Mosynoeci in the expedition of Xerxes into Greece.
He was at the time governor of the town of Sestus
and its territory on the Hellespont, where he ruled
as an arbitrary

and reckless tyrant.

When Xerxe*

passed through Sestus, Artayctes induced the king
by fraud to give him the tomb and sacred land of
the hero Protesilaus, which existed at Elaeus near
Sestus ; he then pillaged the tomb, and made pro-

This sacrilegious act
fane use of the sacred land.
was not forgiven him by the Greeks. He did not
expect to see an

Athens

;

when,

enemy

at such a distance from

therefore, in B. c. 479,

Xanthippus

appeared in the Hellespont with a fleet, Artayctes
was not prepared for a siege. However the town
was strongly fortified and able to resist a besieging
army. Xanthippus continued his siege during the
whole winter,, but on the approach of spring the
famine in the town became insupportable ; and
Artayctes and Oeobazus, a Persian of high rank,
succeeded in making their escape through the line*
As soon as the Greek inhabitof the besiegers.
ants of Sestus heard of the flight of their gover-

ARTEMIDORUS.

ARTEMIDORUS.
nor, they opened their gates to the Athenians.
The two fugitives were pursued, and Artayctes
his son were overtaken and brought before
Xanthippus. Artayctes offered 100 talents to the
inhabitants of Elaeus as an atonement for the outrage he had committed on the tomb of Protesilaus,
and 2U0 more as a ransom for himself and his son.

and

But the inhabitants would not accept any other
atonement than his life, and Xanthippus was obliged
to give him up to them.
Artayctes was then
nailed to a cross, and his son stoned to death before
his eyes. (Herod, vii. 33, 78, ix. 116, 118—120 ;
Paus. i. 4. § 5.)
[L.S.]
( 'AprotfvTtj ),
a daughter of
Masistes, the brother of Xerxes I.
Xerxes gave
her in marriage to his son Dareius, but he himself
was in love with her, and on one occasion was
obliged, by his own imprudent promise, to give her
a robe which he had received as a present from
his wife Amastris.
Thus the king's paramour became known, and Amastris, fancying that the love
affair was the work of the wife of Masistes, took
the most cruel vengeance upon her.
(Herod, ix.
108
1 10.)
Maximus Tyrius (xxvi. 7) confounds
the two women, Amastris and Artaynte.
(Comp.

ARTAYNTE

—

Tzetz. ChU.

ii.

6.)

ARTAYNTES

(

'

[L. S.]
K(na6vrr\%), one of the gene-

rals in the army of Xerxes.
When Xerxes had
returned to Asia after the battle of Salamis,
Artayntes, Ithamitres, and some other generals,
sailed to Samos in order to watch the lonians, and
in the hope that the land-force under Mardonius in
northern Greece might still be successfuL
But
after the battles of Plataeae and Mycale, in B. c.
479, Artayntes and Ithamitres took to flight.
While Artayntes was passing through Asia, he
was met by Masistes, the brother of Xerxes, who
censured him severely for his cowardly flight.
Artayntes, enraged, drew his sword and would
have killed Masistes, had he nut been saved by
Xeinagoras, a Greek, who seized Artaynte* at the
moment and threw him on the ground, for which
act he was liberally rewarded.
(Herod. viiL 130,
ix. 102, 107.)
[L. S.]
ARTE'MBARES ('Afn«^Le(ipT|s), a Median of
noble rank, whose son, according to the story
about the youth of the great Cyrus, was one of the
playmates of Cyrus. Cyrus chastised him for his
want of obedience in their play and Artembarea,
indignant at the conduct of Cyrus, who was believed to be a mere shepherd's boy, comphuned to
king Astyages, and thus became the means of discovering that Cyrus was the son of Mandane and
the grandson of Astyages.
( Herod. L 1 1 4
1 1 b".
Two Persians of this name occur in Herodotus
(ix. 122), and Aeschylus. {I'ers. 29,294.) [L.S.]
;

—

ARTEMICHA. "[Cleims.]
ARTEMIDO'RUS ('AprffiiSvpos).
named AristuJ'hanrs, and

1.

Sur^

phanius, from his being a disciple of the celebrated

grammarian Aristophanes, of Byzantium at Alexandria.
Artemidorus himself was, therefore, a
contemporarj' of Aristarchus, and likewise a grammarian.
He is mentioned by Athenaeus (iv. p.
182) as the author of a work irtpl AwpiSor, the
nature of which is not clear, and of At'fcis or y\wffcat 6\fiapTvrtKal, that is, a dictionary of technical
terms and expressions used in the art of cookery.
(Athen. i. p. 5, ix. p. 387, xiv. pp. 662, 663;
Suidas, s. vv., 'AprffuSwpoi and TifiaxHcti ; Erotian in

AaVwc)

Some M6S.

crit.

of Theocritus con-

806, ed. Kiessling

p.

;

AiUhol.

Grace

ix. n.

205.)

Of AscALON, wrote

2.

a history of Bithynia,

mentioned by Stephanus of Byzantium («. r.
'AiTKaXoiv) as one of the distinguished persona of

and

is

that place.

Of Cmdi's, a son

3.

of Theopompus, and a

was a
and taught the Greek language at
Rome. At the time when the plot was formed
against the life of Caesar, & c. 43, Artemidorus
who had heard of it, cautioned Caesar by a letter,
and urged him to take care of himself; but the
warning was not heeded. (Plut. Cae$. 65; Zofriend of Julius Caesar (Strab. xiv. p. 656),
rhetorician,

naras, voL

i.

p.

491, ed. Paris.)

Daldianus, was a native of Ephesua, but

4.

usually

called Daldianus (AoAjtoj'ds), to

is

distin-

guish him from the geographer .\rtemidonis (Lucian, PkUopatr. 22), since his mother was bom at
Daldia or Daldis, a small town in Lydia. Artemidorus himself also preferred the surname of
Daldianus {Oueiroer. iii. 66), which seems to have
been a matter of pride with him, as the Daldian
Apollo Mystes gave him the especial commission
to write a work on dreams.
(Oueiroer. u. 70.)
He lived at Rome in the i«ign of Antoninus Piiu
and M. Aurelius, as we may infer from several
passages of his wock (u 28, 66, iv. 1), though

some writers hvn phwrt him in the reign of Constantine, and odiaft identify him with the friend
of Pliny the younger, and lon-in-law of Musoniu*.
(Plin. EpUt. iiL 1 1.)
But the passages of Artemidonu's own work cited above, piaee the question
beyond all doubt. Artemidoraa is tke aathor of a
work OD the interpretation of dreams ('OrcipoirptTiKa), in fire books, which is still extant.
He
collected tbe materisls for this work by very extenaire reading (he asserts that he had read all
the books on the subject), on his tiavels through
Asia, Greece, Italy, and the Grecian islands.
{Omir. Frooem. lib, L) He himself intimates that
he had written several works, and from Suidas
and Eudocia we may infer, that one was called
uimvoaKowiKd, and the other x*<fMHricovucaL
Along
with his occupationa on theoe subjects, he also
practised as a physician.
From his work on
dreams, it is dear that he was acquainted with
the principal produetMBS of more ancient writers
on the subject, and his object is to prove, that
in dreams the future is revealed to man, and to
clear the science of interpreting them from the
abuses with which the fashion of the time had
surrounded

He

does not attempt to establish
reasoning, but by
appealing to &cts partly recorded in history, partly
derived from oral tradition of the people, and partly
from his own experience. On the bst point he
places great reliance, especially as he believed that
he was called to his task by Apollo, (ii. 70.)
This makes him conceited, and raises him above
The first two books are dediall fear of censure.
cated to Caiisius Maximus.
The third and fourth
his

also Pseudo-.^risto-
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under the name of Artemidorus, an epigram
of two lines on the collection of bucolic poems
which perhaps belongs to our grammarian. (Theotain,

opinion

it.

by

philosophical

are inscribed to his son.

The

fifth

book

is,

pro-

perly spejiking, an independent work, the title of
which is "wtfil ovtipu* dyc^durtu^, and which contains

a collection of interesting dreams, which
to have been realized.
The style of

were believed
the

work

is

simple, correct,

and elegant

;

and

lliio.
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with the circiimitance that Arti'tnidorua

tof^pther

hiu

occaKiun to allude to or explain luicient

oftfii

and utaj^on, f^iw to it a peculiar value
The work han nlitu great interest, becaum! it tihewt
iiH in what manner the ancient* lyinlxilized and inninnni'rs

ter|)reted certain event* of ordinary life,

next

is

that of Aldus, Venice,

gfH's

l.'iin,

8vo.

;

the

that of Rigallius(Paris, W)03, 4to.), which

contains a

commentary

valuable

down only to the (iXth
The lust edition is

however,

;

'

it

chapter of the second

hook.

that of J.

Leipzig, 180.5, 2 vols. 8vo.

It

(i.

Ileiff,

contains the notes

and some by Keiske and the editor.
o. A Mkuahic philosopher, who, according to
Diogenes Lae'rtiiu (ix. 53), wrot« a work against

of Rigaltius,

ChrybippuR.
(>.
Of Khii >«(;, a Greek geographer, who lived
about B. r. 100.
He made voyages round the
coasts of the Mcditerrnnean, in the Red Sea, and
ap[Kirently even in the southern ocean.
He also
visited Iberiuund (iaul, and corrected the aocounU
of Knitosthenes respecting those countries.
know that in his description of Asia he stated the
distances of places from one another, and that the
countries Ix-yond the river Tanais were unknown
to him.
The work in which he gave the results
of his investigations, is called by Marcianus of
Henicleio, a wfpiwKovi, and seems to be the same
as the one more commonly called rd yturypa/pcvutva, or rd Tits ytiitypa<plas $t€\la.
It consisted

We

i«

"

'

made by the
" 1. 'jai
'

1

1

and dpn4f), though the

KuSijf

referred to

which, when

Well underHtood, thrown light on various pointii of
ancient mythology.
The lirHt edition of the Oneirocriticii in

or lesiMgnphical works refrrence
Scholiast on ArutMphaiws ( >V»;
('omp. Phot ». r, T*urdl^*w ;

may

Of Thallkm, a

10.

lived about A.
vi.

\

also belong to

i>.

(>».

>•.

.

jii.s

Nu.

U.

vi.

here

1.

celebrated pugilist,

(Paoa.

df>n-

I

1

;

who

Martial,

77.)

The author of riei^ on iort. (lU^ lp*>^»h
Kmtosth. CaUid. 31.) There ara ummj attn fmsons of the name of Artemidorus who are mcntkiiMd
in ancient writers ; but as nothing is known a(jout
them, we refer to the list in Fabricius {HM. Gntrc.
1 1.

V. p. 263), to which soma auppinMiits are given
by Van (ioens. (/. c)
[L.h.J
ARTKMlDO'RUSCAfre/iAnfM). 1. A Gi«ek
physician, quoted by Caelius Aureliaiius(/>> MurL.

Acul. iL 31,

iii.

li, 16, pp. 146, 224, 227), who was
in Pamphylia, and a follower of

a native of Side
ErasistratuB.

He must have lived aoiBe tin* betwMB

c and tka Mcond WBtwjr
He may pariwy ba tha panoa
quoted by Galen without any diadngniahiag cfithet {De Compo*. M«dieawi. ne. LotiM, . S, vol.
ziL p. 828), but he is probably not the tame person
as the Artemidoms amnar^t who is mentioned by
l/ippoer. *lMRitL
the MUM BBthor. { Qtmmtn t
Mori. Ae.^ i. 15. vol. xv. p. 444.)
Viet,
the third century a.

af^

Christ.

.

m

m

Artkmidoris Capitu

2.

('Apr*niit>fot

6

and grammarian
at Rome, in the reign of the emperor Hadrian,
an
edition of the
117
who
published
A. o.
138,
of eleven books, of which Marcianus afterwards works of Hippocrates, which Galen tells us (Ojmmade an abridgement. The original work, which ment. m Ilippoer. ** />» Nat, HomJ^ vol, xv. p. 21)
was highly valued by the ancients and is quoted was not only much valued by the emperor himin innumerable passages by Strabo, Stcphanus of self, but was also much esteemed even in Galen's
Byzantium, Pliny, Isidorus, and others, is lost
time.
He is, however, accused of making conbut we possess many small fragments and some siderable changes in the text, and of altering the
He
larger ones of Marcianus' abridgement, which conold readings and modernizing the language.
tain the periplus of the Pontus Euxeinus, and acwas a relation of Diotcorides, who also edited the
counts of Bithynia and Paphlagonia.
The loss of works of Hippocrates, and he ia freqncntly menHippoar. ** D*
this imporUint work is to be regretted, not only on
{Ccmmeid.
tioned by Galen.
account of the geographical information which it Humor.'" vol. xvL p. 2 ; Glou. Ilippoer. voL xix.
contained, but also because the author entered into p. 83, &c.)
He may perhaps be the person somethe description of the manners and costumes of tiroes quoted simply by the name of Capito.
the nations he spoke of.
The fragments of Arte- [Capito.]
raidorus were first collected and published by D.
3. Aetbmidorus Cornbliuh, a physician, who
Hoschel in his Geoffruphica, Aug. VindeL 1600, was bom at Perga in Pamphylia, or, according to
4to.
The best collection is that in Hudson's Geo- some editions of Cicero, at Pergamus in Mysia.
graphi Minores, vol. i.
Two small fragments, not He was one of the unprincipled agents of Verres,
contained in Hudson, have been published by Van whom he first assisted in his robbery of the temple
Goens in his edition of Porphyrius's Antrum Nt/m- of Diana at Perga, when he was legatus to Cn.
pharum, p. 87, and a third, containing a descrip- Dolabella in Cilicia, B. c. 79 (Cic. 2 Verr. L 20,
tion of the Nile is printed in Aretin's Beitr'dge zur
iii. 21);
and afterwards attended him in Sicily
Gesck. und Lit. vol. ii. p. 49, &c.
(Vossius, de during his praetor«hip, b. c 72
69, where, among
Hist. Graec. p. 185, with the notes of Westerother in&mous acts, he was one of the judges
mann.) Athenaeus (iii. p. Ill) ascribes to this (recuperatores) in the case of Nympho. His oriArtemidorus a work entitled 'lavucd wrofur/jfiaTa. ginal name appears to have been Artemidorus ; he
(Corap. Ukert, Geogr. der Grieck. «. Rom. i. 2, p.
was probably at first a slave, and afterwards, on
141, &c., 250.)
being freed by his master, (perhaps Cn. Comelitu
KawiTwf),

physician

a (ireek

—

m

—

7.

A

son-in-law of

MusoNius, the

philosopher,

was himself

likewise a philosopher, and a friend of
Pliny the younger, one of whose letters (iii. 11) is
full of his praise.

8.

Of Pariox, an astronomer, whose views of

his science are recorded
i.

4,
9.

by Seneca.

{jQuaest.

Nat.

vii. 1 3.)

Of Tarsus, a grammarian, whom Strabo

(xiv. p. 675) mentions as one of the distinguished
persons of that place. It is not impossible that he
may be the same as the one to whose grammatical

Dolabella,) took the

name

of Cornelius.

Cicero

one place "Cornelius medicus" (2
Verr. iii. 11 ), in another " Artemidorus Pergaeus"
(c. 21), and in a third " Artemidorus Cornelius"
(c. 49)
but it is plain that in each passage he
refers to the same individual, though Emesti has
calls

him

in

;

in his Indejc Historicus considered
diflFerent persons.

ARTEMIDO'RUS,

them as three
[VV. A. G.]

a painter, who lived at the

close of the first century after Christ.
V.

40.)

(Martial,

[C. P.

M.J
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A'RTEMIS

('ApTtjiui),

one of the great divini-

Greeks.
Her name is usually derived
dpTffXTJs, uninjured, health}', vigorous ; according to which she would be the goddess who is herself inviolate and vigorous, and also grants strength
and health to others. ( Plat Cratyl. p. 40G, b.
Strab. xiv. p. 635 ; Eustath. ad Horn. pp. 32, 377,
1732.) According to the Homeric account and
ties of the

from

Hesiod {TIteoy. 918) she was the daughter of Zeus
and Leto, whence Aeschylus {Sept. 148) calls her
Ky)rwyivtia.
She was the sister of Apollo, and
born with him at the same time in the island of
Delos.
According to a tradition which Pausanias
(viii. 37. § 3) found in Aeschylus, Artemis was a
daughter of Deraeter, and not of Leto, while according to an Egyptian story (Herod. IL 15(j) she
was the daughter of Dionysus and I sis, and Leto
was only her nurse. But these and some other
legends are only the results of the identification of
the (jreek Artemis with other local or foreign

The place of her birth is for the same
reason not the same in all traditions : some say
that it was the grove of Ortygia near Ephesus
divinities.

iii. (jl ; Schol. ad J'ind. Nem. i. 1),
was Crete (Diod. v. 72), and others
agitin, that she was the sister of Apollo, but bom
somewhat earlier, so that she was able to assist
Leto in giving birth to Apollo. (Orph Hj/ihm. 34.
5; Spanheim, <i</ CuUim. p. 47f<, &c.) In the description of the nature and character of this goddess, it is necessary to distinguish between the
different points of view from which the Ureeks
regarded her, and also between the really Ureek
Artemis and certain foreign diviuitiet, who for
some resemblance or another were ideutitied by
the Greeks with their owu Artemi*,
1. ArleiHU a» t/ie sitter of Apollo^ is a kind of

(Tacit, Annul,

others that

it

female Apollo, that is, she as a female divinity represented the same idea that ApoUo did as a male
divinity.
This relation between the two is in
many other cases described as the relatiioa of hatband and wife, and there seem* to hava baen a

which actually described ArtAmia as tke
wife of Apollo.
(Eustath. ad I/am. p. 1197.)
In the character of sister of Apollo, Artemi* is
like her brother armed with a bow, quiver, and
arrows, and sends plague and death among men
and animals : she is a
driWoitoa. Sudden
deaths, but more especially those of women, are
described as the effect of her arrows.
(Horn. //.
vi. 205, 427, &c., xix. 59, xxi. 483, &c. ; CW. xL
172, &e., 324, XV. 478, xviii. 202, xx. 61,
v.
124, 6ic.)
She also acts lometimes in conjunction
with her brother. {Od. xv. 410; //. xxiv. 606.)
As Apollo was not only a destructive god, but also
averted the evils which it was in his power to intradition

^a

&c

flict,

rtipa

Artemis was at the same time a dtd

so

vti-

she cured and alleviated the suffer
ings of mortals.
Thus, for instance, she healed
;

that

is,

Aeneas, when he was wounded and carried into
the temple of Apollo.
(II. v. 447.)
In the
Trojan war she sided, like Apollo, with the
Trojans,

The man whom she looked

graciously

upon was prosperous in his fields and docks, his
household was thriving, and he died in old age.
(Callim. Ilifmn. in Dian. 129, &c.)
She was
more especially the protectress of the young,
whence the epithets rcuSoTp6<pos, Kovp<np6<pos, and
<t>i\oiif7pa^ (comp. Diod. v. 73) ; and Aeschylus
(Affam. 142) calls her the protectress of young
sucking-animals, and of the game ranging through
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Artemis thus also
the forests of the mountains.
came to be regarded as the goddess of the flocks
and the chase : she is the huntress among the immortals

she is called the stag-killer («Aa<f>7j6oA.o$),
;
the lover of the tumult connected with the chase
(KtKaSfuni), and iyportpa.
{IL xxi. 511, 485,

Artemis is
&c. ; Hom, Hymn, ia Dian. 10.)
moreover, like ApoUo, unmarried ; she is a maiden(Soph. Klect.
divinity never conquered by love.
The priests and priestesses devoted to her
1220.)
service

and chaste, and
vows of chastity were severely
(Pans. viL 19. § 1. viiL 13. § 1.) She

were bound

to live pure

trangressions of their

punished.

was worshipped

in leveral places together with her

brother ; and the worship of both diviuitiea waa
believed to have come from the Hyperboreaaa, wuk
Hyperborean maidens brought sacrifices to Daloa.
The laurel wai sacred to
(Herod, ii. 32, 35.)
both divmities and both were regarded aa the

founders and protectors of towns and streets.
(Paus. i. 38. § 6, iii. 24. § 6, viiL 36, in fin.
Dian. 34.)
Aeschyl. Sept. 450 ; Callim. Hymm.
There are, howerer, oae points also, in which
there is no resemblanee between Artemis and
ApoUo: she has nothing to do with music or

w

is there any trace of her having been
Reregarded as an oracular divinity like Apollo,
specting the real and original character of Artemis
as the sister of ApoUo, we eneoonter the same

poetry, nor

as tho^ mantionad in the article
ArotLu, viz. as to whether she was a purely spiritual and ethical divinity, as MuUer thinks, or
whether the was the representative of some power
in phyaical oatiue; ani the qaeHieB most he
diiiiculties

mmum m k

decided here in the mum
the cmw tt
ApoU& Whea Apoile waa legoided aa ideBtkal
with the sun or HeUos, nothing was more natuFal
than that his sister should be regarded as Selene

nnw, ud aooaiduigly the Qieek Aitemia
iMttia ktar tJawa, the |eddeas af the naan.
BattaaHi and Ilii— eiMuler this idea of Aror the
is,

at

oon

teaua koiag the
•• th* fandameutal one from
whkA all the ethers are derived. But, at any
rate, the ids* of Aitemia being the goddess of the
noon, mast be ooBfiaed to Artemis the sister of
ApoUa, aad ia aet applkable to the Anadiau, Taurian, er Kphesi— Artonua.
2.
ArmHam A ritmia ia a goddeoe of the
nympha, aod waa worshipped aa awh \a Aiodi*
in very early times.
Her sanrtiiariea and templea
were more numerous in this country than in any
other part of Greece.
There was no connexion
between the Arcadian Artemis and ApoUo, nor

TU

are there

any

traoea

hen

ef the ethical character

which is so prominent in Artemis, the sister of
ApoUo, These circumstances, together with the
fact, that her surnames and epithets in Arcadia are
nearly aU derived from the mountains, rivers, and
lakes, shew that here she was the representative of
some part or power of nature. In Arcadia she
hunted with her nj-mphs on Taygetus, Elrymanthus, and Maenalus ; twenty nymphs accompanied
her during the chase, and with sixty others, daughters of Oceanus, she held her dances in the forests
Her bow, quiver, and arrows,
of the mountains.
were made by Hephaestus, and Pan provided her
with dogs.
Her chariot was drawn by four stags
with golden antlers. (CaUim. Hymn, in Dum.
13, 81, 90, &c; ApoUod. u. 5. § 3 ; Find. OL
m. 51.) Her temples and sanctuaries in Arcadia
were usually near lakes or rivers, whence she waa
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\invririi or Aiftfalo.

t-nlh^d

'2X § G,

ii.

(if

In thi§ '-', .'51. 1^ ;i, viii. .5:J. g fi.)
Ikt Mitictuari(-N there were often iKUTpd
(!i>riiith.
(faun. ii. 3. § .5, iil. 20. §7.)

wells,

(iH lit

A*

nyin|ili,

appeam

in coiiiii-xion

with Alphfiiin ( Ali'Mkhh),
intt-lliKiblu why fmh were Micrvd to

f^iuln,

and

in

tliiiH it

alM)

Artt'niiii

with riviT

tin

3.

T/u:

Tuuriun Arlrmu.

The

legend* of thii

gnddetii arc niyHtical, and her worHhip

w;iH

wan

coniiccti-d, at U-uHt in curly timcii,

or^iantic

with hunuin

Accordinj; to thi' (iroek legend there
a goddcHU, whom the (jreelu for

Mfritici'K.

in 'raurix

Komo reason identified with their own Artcmia,
and to whom all strangers that were thrown on
(Kurip. //<A.
the coast of Tauris, were sucriticed.
Iphigeneia and Orestes brought her
'Juitr. 'Mi.)
image from thence, and landed at Brauron in Atticii, whence the goddens derived the name of Hrau-

(Pans. i. 'JiJ. § !», .'<:{. g 1, iii. Hi, in fin.)
The Hrauronian Artemis was worship[N-d at Athens
and Sparta, and in the latter place the boys were
•courgisd at her altar in such a manner that it !>«tame sprinkliMl with thi'ir blood. This cruel ceremony wan believed to have l)ecn intrmluccd by
ronia.

Lycurgiis,

had
g. V.

instead of the

human

whicD
t^ Ant.

sacrifices

until th<'n Ijeen offered to her.

{I>ui.

Her name
Bpavfxivta and Ataixaariywait.)
was Orthia, with refcn-nce to the phal-

at Spartii

According
her statue stood erect.
to another tradition, Orestes and Iphigeneia concealed the image of the Taurian goddess in a bundle of brushwood, and carried it to Aricia in IaIphigeneia, who was at first
tium. [Aricina.]
to have been sacrificed to Artemis, and then became her priestess, was afterwards identified with
lus, or becaiis(>

the goddess (Herod,

who was worshipped
35. § 1.)

Some

1U3; Paus. i. 43. § 1),
some parts of Greece, as at

iv.

in

name

of Iphigeneiiu

(Paus.

traditions stated, that

Artemis

Hermioiie, under the
ii.

Iphigeneia immortal, in the character of He[Hecate.]
goddess of the moon.
kindred divinity, if not the same as the Taurian

made

A

cate, the

whose worship
Artemis, is Artemis
was connected with bloody sacrifices, and who produced madness in the minds of men, at least the
chorus in the Ajax of Sophocles, describes the
madness of Ajax as the work of this divinity. In
the legends about the Taurian Artemis, it seems
that separate local traditions of Greece are mixed
up with the legends of some Asiatic divinity,
whose symbol in the heaven was the moon, and
on the earth the cow.
4. T/te Ep/usian Artemis was a divinity totally
distinct from the Greek goddess of the same name.
She seems to have been the personification of the
fructifying and all-nourishing powers of nature.
It is an opinion almost universally adopted, that
she was an ancient Asiatic divinity whose worship
the Greeks found established in Ionia, when they
settled there, and that, for some resemblance they
ravit<rw6\oi,

discovered, they applied to her the name of ArteAs soon as this identity of the Asiatic godmis.

dess with the Greek Artemis was recognised, other
features, also originally peculiar to the

Greek Ar-

temis, were transferred to her; and thus she is
called a daughter of Leto, who gave birth to her in

the neighbourhood of Ephesus.

Her

original cha-

from the fact, that her
priests were eunuchs, and that her image in the
magnificent temple of Ephesus represented her
racter

is

The whole fiwith many breasts (woKviuurrii).
her
gure of the goddess resraibUrd a mununy
head was kunnountrd with a mural crown (rorima
viuralu), and the lower part of her body, whuh
ended in a point, hke a pyramid apMde down, w;ui
covered with figure* of mystical animal*, (htrub.
:

xiv. p. (;4l

ymlKil of

(I)iod. V. 3.)

her.

and

7. S ^i >>•

iv. 4.

prociiictB

n

(I'nu*.

sufficiently clear

:

Pail*, iv. 31. g

thi* divinity

pricut Iiore the

name

Ttie

viL A. I 2.)

(i,

was a bee, and

of king (iar/if).

iter

bigb-

Her wonhip

was said to hare been esublished at Kphesus by
the Amazons. (Pans. ii. 7. g 4, viii. \'l. g 1; Hesych. and Said. «.«. iixr^'.)

RMMctfac MOM

other divinities, or attribtites of

wbieh were likewise regarded as identical with Artemis in (Jn-ece, see Brittimaiitiii,
Dk.tynna, and Kh.kitiivia. The Romans identified their goddess IMona with the Greek Artemis
and at a companuively early time they transferred
divinitiet,

to their

own

goddess

all

the peculiar features of

Greek Artemis. [Diana.] The worship of
Artemis was universal in all Greece, in L>elas,
Crete, Sicily, and southern Italy, but more especially in Arcadia and the whole of the Peloponnesus.
the

The

sacrifices ofiefed to

consisted of stags

the Bnuironiui

and goaU { to

ArtoBM

Tknn 4agi w««

Among th« anhnali sacNd !•
the Greek Artemis we may mention the slag, boar,
dog, and others ; the fir-tree was likewise sacred
offered to Artemis.

to her.
It is impossible to trace the Tarions relations in

which Artemis appears

to us to

one coounoa MNUtei

ders the attempt futile,

the very imiMir to
fanned renor, to say the least, forced.

In the case of Artemis,

it is

or to one fundamental idea

:

which such a complicated mythns

wm

evident, that

ments and features were added

new

ele-

in various places to

mythus

the worship of one divi;
that of another, and the
legends of the two are mixed up into one, or thoae
of the one are transferred to the other, whoee lethe ancient local
nity

is

identified with

gends then sink into oblivion.

The representations of the Greek Artemia to
works of art are different accordingly as she is represented either as a huntress, or as the goddess of
the moon ; yet in either case she appears as a youthful and vigorous divinity, as becomes the sister of
Apollo. As the huntress, she is tall, nimble, and has
small hips ; her forehead is high, her eyes glancing
freely about, and her hair tied up behind in such a
manner, that some locks float down her neck ; her
breast is covered, and the legs up to the knees are
naked, the rest being covered by the chlamys.
Her attributes are the bow, quiver, and arrows, or
a spear, stags, and dogs. As the goddess of the
moon, she wears a long robe which reaches down
to her feet, a veil covers her head, and above her
forehead rises the crescent of the moon.
In her
hand she often appears holding a torch. (Mitscherlich, de Diana Sospita, Gottingen, 1821 ; Mtiller,
Dorians, book ii. c. 9 ; Museo Pio-Clem. L 30 ;
Hirt. Mythol. BUdeti. L p. 37.)
[L. S.]
ARTEMl'SIA ('AfrTt/iicrta). 1.
queen of
Halicamassus, Cos, Nisyros, and Calydna, who
ruled over these places as a vassal of the Persian
empire in the reign of Xerxes I. She was a daughter of Lygdamis, and on the death of her husband,
she succeeded him as queen.
When Xerxes invaded Greece, she voluntarily joined his fleet with
five beautiful ships, and in the battle of Salamis
(b. c. 480) she distinguished herself by her prudence, courage, and perseverance, for which she

A

ARTEMON.

ARTEMON.
was afterwards highly honoured by

the Persian

(Herod, vii. 99, viii. 68, 87, &<:., 93, 101,
AcPolyaen. viii. 53; Pans. iii. 11. § 3.)
cording to a tradition preserved in Photius {BUd.
p. 153, a., ed. Bekker), she put an end to her life
She was in love, it is said,
in a romantic manner.
with Dardanus, a youth of Abydos, and as her passhe
returned,
avenged herself by putnot
sion was
This exting his eyes out while he was asleep.
cited the anger of the gods, and an oracle commanded her to go to Leucas, where she threw
herself from the rock into the sea.
She was succeeded by her son Pisindelis.
Respecting the
import of the phrase in regard to lovers, " to leap
from the Leucadian rock," see Sappho.
2. The sister, wife, and successor of the Carian
prince Mausolus.
She was the daughter of HecatoninuB, and after the death of her husband, she
reigned for two years, from b. c. 352 to b. c. 350.
Her administration was conducted on the same
principles as that of her husband, whence she supported tlie oligarchical party in the island of Rhodes.
(Diod. xvi. 36,45; Dem. de Mod. Libert, pp.
She is renowned in history for
193, 197, 198.)
her extmordinary grief at the death of her hubband
Mausulus.
She is said to have mixed his ashes in
her daily drink, and to have gradually died away
in grief during the two years that she survived
him.
She induced the most eminent Greek rhetoricians to procbiim bis praise in their oratory ; and
to perpetuate his memory she built ut Halicaniassu*

Of Clazomenae,

2.
(//trf.

&,c.

in

the celebrated monument, Mausoleum, which was
regiirded as one of the seven wonders of the world,
and whose name subsequently became the generic

any splendid sepulchral monument. (Cic.
Strabo, xiv. p. 656; Uelliua, x. 18;
Tuic. iii. 31
Plin. JI. N. XXV, 36, xxxtL 4. § 9
VaL Max. ir.
6. ext. 1
Suid. Harpocr. s. rr. 'Afntfiuria and
MauauKos.) Another celebrated monument was
erected by her in the island of Rhodes, to commemorate her success in making herself mistress of
term

for

;

;

;

The Rhodians, after recovering their
made it inaccessible, whence it was called

the island.
liberty,

in Liter times the'A^oTOf. (V'itruv. ii. 8.) [L.S.]
ARTEMl'SIUS, a physician who is quoted by

{De Medicam. c. 36. p. 410),
and who must therefore have lived some time in or

Alarcellus Eiupiricus

before the fourth century after Christ.

It

seems

most probable that he is the same person who is
called by mistake in another passage Atiemitu.
{Ibid. c. 13. p. 298.)
[W. A, O.]

ARTE'MIUS ANASTA'SIUS.

[Anasta-

S1U8 II.]
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mentioned by Aelian

An. xii. 38) as the author of Spot KAa^ofitvioi,
which he mentioned that, at one time, the territory of Clazomenae was ravaged by a winged sow.

king.
;

is

'Apicrlyoi) ascribes to

Suidas

(s. r.

Homer

{irfpi 'O/xijpoi/),

trace is

now

3.

A

him a work on

of which, howcTer, not

a

extant.

Heretic, who seems

to

have lived about

It
the beginning of the third century of our era.
is also probable that he resided in or near Rome,

read in Photius {BiU. p. 1 2, a., ed. Bekthe celebrated presbyter Caius (about
A. D. 210) wrote against Artemon and his hereaiM.
From the sj-nodal letter of the bishops aasembled
at Antioch in a. o. 269, who deposed the heretie
since

we

ker), that

MOM

Paul of Samosata (Euseb. H. E. vii. 30), it
Artemon was regarded in the East
the precursor of the heresies of Paul, and perhapa
also that Artemon was then still alive at any nte,
however, that his sect was still in existence. Artemon and his friend Theodoius denied the divinity
of Christ, and asserted, that he was merely a prophet raised by his viitnes above all others, and
that God had made use of him for the good of
mankind. (Euseb. //. A', v. 28 Theodoret. //a^/r/,
These opinions were probably
fixbui. Epil. ii. 4.)
supported by Artemon and his followers, the Artemonites, by philo«ophical arguments ; for Eusebius
states, that they occupied thenMelvea rery much
with philosophy and mathwmtk^ and that they

M

clear that

;

;

made use of them in their inteipcetation of Scripture.
They are charged with having introduced
forged readings into the text of the Bible, and to

have omitted oettaiB |MmgM firoa tke cnpiai tiMy
These acetwtKHia, bowvrw; iMt «i ntkar
used.
wedtgnwnda. (C. H. Bummkt Diatrikt 4$ Sukt
AritmimHanim, Leipng, 1780 ; SehaffhMMBt JW»toria Afiemomm et Ari$momitarmmf Leipcif, 1737*
4to.)

A

Lackoakjio.nian, who built the military
4.
engines for Pericles in his war against Samoa in
B.C. 441. (Plut. Feriel. 27; Diod. xii. 28; SchoL

ad AriMtopk. AtAarn. 802.) There was « celebrated statue of this Artemon made by Palycletaa.
(PUn. H. N. xxxiv. 19. $ 2.)
Serrius (ad Am.
ix. 505) confounds him with Aitcmoa of Chuomenae.

Of MAUNK8IA, is known only as the author
work on the virtues of women {'*pi rmf iccn^
<ipen}i> yvKcu^) mtwpayfimr*vni>>m> 8iiryi|>iaTM'),
of which Sopater aMde aa abstrKt (Phot BiU. p.
103, a.) ; but both the original and the abstract
5.

of a

are lost.

A'RTEMON {'Ainifwy).

1

.

Of Cassandrkia,

a learned grammarian, who seems to have lived
after b. c. 316.
He is mentioned bv Athenaeus
fxii. p. 515) as the author of
1. Tlffil ffi;»«'y«*7^j
(according to others dvayuyijs) jBi^A/wf, which
would either be on collecting books, or on assigning
books to their proper authors. 2. Tltpl fiiS\iiiu>
Xff^o'fs, or rifpl xf>^<f*^! fHf ffpi rds avvovcias
ifSo/xivuv. (Athen. xv. p. 694.)
He is perhaps the
same as the author of a work vcpl AiovimiokoS
avarrtfj-aTus, quoted by Athenaeus (xiv. pp. 636,
There
637), without any distinguishiiii; epithet.
is also a work on painters {'X'fpl %iirypd<p<t>v) which
is ascribed to one Artemon.
(Harpocrat. s. r.

6.

Called MtkowoiSs, from his being a melie
a contemporary of the

poet, appears to have been

whom

Demetrius {de £locut. '2M) speaks as the

{Ackam. 830, with the
SchoL ; Suid. «. r. ^wf.) It is usually believed,
that he is the author of the two epigrams still extant in the Anthologia Graeca. (xii. 55. 124.)
7. Of MiLETi's, wrote a work on the interpretation of dreams {ortipotcpirucdi), in twenty-two
books, which is now lost. (Artemid. Oneir. ii 49
EusUth. ad Horn. II. xvL p. 1119 ; TertulL d«
Anim. 46 Fulgent i. 13.)
8. Of Perga.mus, a Greek rhetorician, who
wrote a history of Sicily, which is now lost, but is
often mentioned by the grammarians. (SchoL ud
Find. Fifth, i. I, 32, iii. 48; OLu. 16, v. 1; Itik.
ii. Argum.; SchoL ad Lycophr. 177.)
9. A RHETORICIAN, who seems to have lived

pei-son

who

during the early period of the

—

TloXuyywTos.)
that our

Fabricius

is

inclined

Artemon of Cassandreia

is

to

believe,

the one of

collected letters of Aristotle.

comic poet Aristophanes.

;

Roman

empire, and

ART YUM IS.
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ARUSIANUS.

time* by Seneca, who tmi
aUo preitervud isume fragment* of hi*. (Scnec. iiuui.
1 ; Controv. i. 6, 7, ii. 9, 11. uL 16, ir. 2fi, r. SO.
IK

ART YSTfyNKCA^w<rT.r^), a dMgiiter of Um

mentioned several

83.)

A

10.

and

Syrian

of royal dencent, who lived in
He
Antiochu* the Great.

after the reign of

reaemhlcd the king ho

much, that when,

was uiarhed

great Cyru*,

HrsUapM,

to iMivius

who

loved her more than any other of ku wivea,
and liad a golden statue made of Imt. 8)ic had by

Dareiuk a son, ArHune* or ArHitM.
vii. 69.)
[Amamm,]
ARVrNAtacogMoiM of Ui«

m,

in B. c.

A. CoMiBUVS P.

(lleiwL

iii.

[L. &]
Cornelia gana,

A. M. Coaaus A»riHA«
A. Camtlias Qnwm*^
and saoMtiniM A. Comaliaa Arrina, was mt^Mm
equitniB a. c. US, and a MMod lim» ! M9.
(Liv. viL 19, 26.)
U« wm eowal in a. c. Ut,
mended to tliem Laodice and her children. (IMin. the first year of the BawMnha «v, and waa tha
fir*t
Roman gWBMial wka iavadiid HaiaaiM,
//. A^. vii. 10; Val. Max. ix. 14. ext. 1.) [L. S.]
A'llTKMON, a physicLon, who i* laid by Wbila mawli hn Itownh tha wataiw pMMa ti
Pliny (//. N. xxviii. 2) to have made u«e of SamnioB, Ua amj wm larpriaad in a valky bjr
the enemy, and was only saved by tha haaiiaB M
cruel and luperstitiou* remedie*, and who muit
have lived some time in or before the fir*t century P. Deciu*, who *eizad with a body ti tnapa a
height whiok fnmmandad tha road. Tha aHMal
[\V. A.O.]
after Chri.t
A'llTKMON.
1.
A painter mentioned by thea MMiHnd tha SaMaitML aad triaashad aa
Pliny (//. N. xxxv. 11. .40), who enumerate* hk retan to lUaie. {<nL 38, S3, 84—88, x. 81
Bomc of hi* works. Hi* country i» not known. Niebnhr, Rum. J/itt iii. p. 1 20, &c. ) Arrina waa
With regard to hit age, we can only My, that he consul again in & c. 322 {A. Cvnuliui Hemm,
Liv. viiu 17), and dictator in 320, in the latter of
fteems to have lived after the time of Alexander
the Groat, a* one of hi* work* wai a *tatue of which years he defeated the Somnites in a hardqueen Stratonice, a name not unfrequent in the fuught battle, thoogh Haw of the aacicat aatheii*
tie* attributed thia vktanr to the caaaab af tha
Asiatic kingdom* after that time.
year. (Liv. viiL 38, 89 ; Niebahr, iiL pu 200,*c)
2. A sculptor, in the fimt century after Chri»t,
Pythodonm,
adorned
with
the
2. A. CoRNatiua Arvina, the Cetialis, lent to
conjunction
and, in
palaces of the Caesar* on the Palatine with *tatue«. re*tore to the Samnites the prisoners who had
(Plin. //. N. xxxvi. 5. *. 4. § 1 1.)
[C. P. M.] been set free by them after the battle of Caadian^

107, Antiochiii wiu killed, the ipieen I^audice put
into a bed, pn?tcniling that h«f wa» the
Number* of per*on*
king, and dangcrouily ill.
were admitted to see him ; and all believed that
they were liMtenin); to their king when he recom-

Artemon

ARTO'CES

{'ApTtiKvs), king of the Iberians,

whom Pompey marched in b. c. 65. Pompey crossed the Cymus and defeated Artoces; and

against

when he

also crossed the Pelonis, Artoce* *cnt to

and concluded a peace
with him. (I)ion Cass, xxxvii. 1, 2; Appian, Mitkr.

him

hi* sons a* hoitages,

103, 117; Flor. iii. 5,
Pomp. 36.)

who

ARTONIS. [Artabazus, No. 4.]
M. ARTO'RIUS ('ApTwpm), a phy*ician at
Rome, who was one of the followers of Asclepiades
(Gael. Aurel. De Morb. AeuL iii. 14, p. 224), and
afterward* became the friend and physician of
Caesar Octavianu*. He attended him in his campaign against Hrutus and Cassius, B. c 42, and it
was by his advice, in consequence of a dream, that
to leave

his

This was probably

standing a severe indisposition.
the means of saving his life, as that part of the
army was cut to pieces by Brutus. (Veil. Paterc.
Plut. Brut. c. 41, where some editions
ii. 70 ;
have Antonius instead of J rton'iM ; Lactant. Divin.
Jnstit. ii. 8; Dion Cass, xlvii. 41 ; Valer. Max. i.
7. § 1
c.

91

7.)

;

;

Tertull.

Appian,

De Anima, c. 46 Sueton. At^.
De Bell. Civil, iv. 110 Flonis, iv.
;

at sea shortly after the

Actium, b. c. 31. (S. Hieron. t» Euseb.
Chron.) St. Clement of Alexandria quotes {Paedag. ii. 2, p. 153) a work by a person of the same
name, n«pl maKpoSiorias. (Fabric Bihl. Gr. voL
xiii. p. 86, ed. vet. ; Caroli Patini Comment, in
battle of

Antiq. Cenotaph.

Rom.

et

M. Artorii,

Gr. Supplem. vol.

ARTY'BIUS

ii.

in Poleni Thes. Antiq.
p.

1

133.)

[W. A.G.]

('Aprvgjoy), a Persian general in

the reign of Dareius Hystaspis, who, after the
Ionian revolt had broken out, sailed with a fleet to
Cyprus to conquer that island. He was killed in
battle by Onesilus, the principal among the chiefs
of Cyprus. (Herod, v. 108— 110.)
[L. S.]

r.

ealla

(Liv. ix. 10.)
P. CoRKKMUK A. r. P. N. Arvina, apparently a son of No. 1, consul B. c. 306, commanded in Samnium. He was censor in a.
294, and consul a second time in 28H. (Lit. ix.
42, Ac, X. 47 ; Fasti.)

c

ARULE/NUS RU'STICUS.

[Rusticur.]

A RU N S. 1 . The son of Demerato* of Corinth,
and the brother of Lncumo, afterwards L. Tarqniniu* PriscuB, died in the life-time of hi* father.
(Liv. i. 34 ; Diony*. iii. 46.)
2. The brother of L. Tarquinios Superbua,
married to the younger TuUia, was murdered by
his wife, who despised her husband's want of ambition and was anxious to marry his brother. (Liv.
i.

46.)
3.

The son

of Tarquinios Superbns, went with

Brutus to consult the oracle at Delphi, and after
the expulsion of the Tarquins killed, and was
at the same time killed by, Brutus in battle.
(Liv. i. 56, ii. 6 ; Cic Tux. iv. 22.)
4.

The son

Roman

to the

of Porsena, accompanied hi* father
war, and was afterward* sent to be-

siege Aricia, before
ii.

14
5.

;

He was drowned

MBHthiM

3.

camp and

assist in person at the battle of Philippi, notwith-

Livjr

&c 321.

him Arthoces;

calls

Plut.

Octavianus was persu.oded

1.

whom

;

Diony 8.

Of

which he

fell

in battle.

(Lir.

30, 36, viL 5, 6.)
Clusium, according to the legend, invited
v.

He had been guardian
a wealthy Lucumo, who, when he grew up,
seduced the wife of Aruns. The husband in revenge carried wine, oil, and figs, across the Alps,
and by these tempted the Gauls to invade Italy.

the Gauls across the Alps.
to

(Liv. V. 33; Plut. CamiU. 15.)

ARU'NTIUS. [Arruntius.]
ARUSIA'NUS, MESSUS or ME'SSIUS,

a
grammarian, who lived under one of the
later emperors.
He wrote a Latin phrase-book,
entitled " Quadriga, vel Exempla Elocutionam ex

Roman

Virgilio, Sallustio, Terentio, et Cicerone per literaa

It is called Quadriga &om
composed £rom four authors. The work
digesta.''

its

is

being

valuable

ASANDER.

ASANDER.

passages from some of Cicero's
He first
lost writings, and from Saliust's History.
gives a phrase generally, then an example, thus
" Firmatus illius rei, Sallust. IIM. iii. Ad CyziPrudens illarum
eum perttrU firmatus animi.

dia and the other parts of the satrapy of Spithridates, and also placed under his command an army

as preserving

many

—

rerum,

Sail.

censueral."

under the

Hint. i. Prudens omnium quae senatus
The following words he arranges

letter

K

:

—

A'ace, kareo, kaptus, kJmo

(abl. of chaos) kassus, kUiudus, katleo, kcUco, kausatuSf

strong enough to maintain the Macedonian authoritj'.

(Arrian, Anab.

i.

18.)

In the beginning of

c. 3*28, Asander and Nearchus led a
number of Greek mercenaries to Alexander, who
was then staying at 2^ariaspa. (iv. 7.) In the

the year b.

division of the empire after the death of Alexander,

Asander obtained Caria for his satrapy,
which he was afterwards confirmed by Antipa(Phot. liiU. p. 64, a, C9, b, 72, a, ed. Bekk.
ter.
Diod. xviii. 3, 39, who in these and other [tassages
uses the name of Cassander instead of Asander,

in B. c. 3*23,
in

klam.

MSS. the work is called " M. Fronin
others,
Exempla Elocutionum," &c.

In some
tonis

379

;

" Arusiaui (or Volusiani) Messi Quadriga."

On

the authority of the former MSS. it has often
passed under the name of Fronto, and under his
name it was published by Angelo Mai, from a MS.
much mutilated, especially in the latter part. But
after what Fronto says on Cicero and other authors,
it seems highly improbable that he would have
employed himself in composing such a work from
these authors.
He would have chosen some of bis

and thus produces a confusion

in his account ; JusAt the command of
4 ; Curtius, x. 10.)
fought
against
Attalus
Antipater he
and Aloetasi,
both partizans of Perdiccas (Phot. BiU. p. 72, b.),
tin, xiii.

In B. c. 317, while
but was conquered by them.
Antigonus was engaged in Persia and Media,
Asander increased his power in Asia Minor, and
was undoubtedly a member of the confederacy
which was formed by Ptolemy Lagi and Casaander
It is possible that
favourite writers, Ennius, inc.
the work may be an extract by Arusianus from a of Macedonia against Antigonus, although he is
laryer work by Fronto, which larger work would not mentioned by Diodorus (xix. 57) on account
have been composed from a greater number of of the above mentioned confusion with Casaander.
In B. c. 315, when Antigonus began his operations
authors, including those which Fronto most admired.
The best edition is tlmt by Lindemann, against the confederates, he sent one Ptolemy, a
nephew
Vet.
voL
Latin.
L
of his^ with an anuy to relieve Amisus,
Grammuticorum
in his Corpus
and to expel from Cappadocia the army with which
p. 199, from a MS. in the Wolfenbuttel collection,
Asander had invaded that country ; but as Asanin excellent condition, and which, with the exception of a few passages, gives the work complete. It der was supported by Ptolemy Lagi and Casaandfr
contains more thaii half as much again as Mai's (Diod. xix. 6*2, 68), he m^it»t»ii«<«d jyiptf^f uitU
B. c. 31 3, when Antigonus h«^—«*f nvwrt'td f^inrt
edition. This new part contains many of the most
valuable passages, those from Cicero's lost writings him, and compelled him to coodude a treaty by
and from Sallust 's History. The transcriber has which he was bound to iiiiiiiiliii Ua whole army,
" In aliquibus to I—to
tke Onak towM oa tlM eowt to fieeprefixed the following remark:
Codicibus pro Aru&iani Messi male irrepsit Coruelii iam, to rifMd hk Mtnpr of Cui*
th* gift «f
gives
notes
the
Frontonis."
Lindemann
in the
Aatifeaaa, tmi to gitr* kia bratker AgatMo
But after a few days Asander broke this
exact references to the passages which in the MS. hostage.
are referred to only by the book.
[FiiONTaJ humiliating treaty : he otMitrived to get hia brother
(Niebuhr, in his edit, of Fronto, Berlin, 1816, p. out of the hand* of AntigoDua, and toit imham
xxxi., &.C. t Lindemann, FraefuL m C*jr]). (JraiHm. dor« to Ptolemy and Sefeocua for amiatonwL
AaLot. Vet. i. p. -iOl, &c.)
[A. A.]
Ugeoua indignirt at tk«M acta, iwoodiitaljr MBt
ANDES {''kpvdvhi)i), a Persian, who
oat Ml amy to wtoaia tka
towM to fcaiita
appointed by Cambyses governor of Egypt. During by fane of ansa. Gam too ^ipeam to kavo boon
conquered, and Asander from this time disappean
his administration Pheretime, the mother of Arcesilaus of Cyrene, is said to have come to Aryandes from history.
(Diod. xix. 75.)
as a suppliant, and to have solicited his assistance
2.
man of high rank in the kingdom of tke
in avenging the death of her son, who had been Boapoiua.
He first occurs in kistory as a gonenl
murdered at Barca, as she pretended, because he 6f Phaniacea II. of the Bosporus, whose sister
had been a friend of the Persians. Arjandes ac- Djmamis was the wife of Asander. In b. c. 47,
cordingly placed an army and a fleet at her com- he revolted against his brother-in-law who had
mand. Herodotus thinks that this whole a&ir appointed him regent of his kingdom during his
was a mere pretext under which the Persian satrap war against Cn. Domitius Calvinus.
Asander
concealed his desire of conquering Libya.
After hoped by thus deserting his brother-in-law to win
the conquest of Barca, some of the Persiims want- the favour of the Romans, and with their assisted to take possession of Cyrene also, but before ance to obtain the kingdom for himsel£ When,
they came to any determination, Aryandes sent a therefore, Phamaces was defeated by the Romans
messenger to call the troops back to Egypt. Da- and took refuge in his own dominions, Asander
reius Hystaspis wi&hed to perpetuate his own
had him put to death. Asander now usurped the
memory in a manner in which no king had yet throne, but was unable to maintain himself upon
done, and for this purpose he struck gold coins of it, for Julius Caesar commanded Mithridates of
the purest metal.
Aryandes imitated the king by Pergamus, on whom he conferred the title of king
coining money of the purest silver; but Dareius, of the Bosporus, to make war upon Asander.
indigiuuit at such presumption, had him put to death.
(Dion Cass. xliL 46 48, liv. 24 ; Appian, MUkrid.
(Herod, iv. Itio— 167, -200— -203.)
120; Caesar, de Bella Al&t. 78.)
[L. S.]
The results of
ARYBASor ARYMBAS. [Arribas.]
this undertaking are not mentioned, but if we may
believe the authority of Lucian (Macrob. 17) AsanARYE'NIS. [AsTYAGKS.]
ASANDER CAffovJpos). 1. A son ofPhilo- der was deprived of his kingdom and afterwards
tas and brother of Parmenion.
Alexander the restored by Augustus. He died of voluntary starGreat appointed him in b. c. 334, governor of Ly- vation at tlie advanced age of ninety-three, from
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ASCALAI'IIUS,

A14CLKPIADES.

doipair at scein)^ hii troop* dfitcrt to Scriboniu*.
Striibo (vii. p. .'ill) ii|i«iiki of a wall or a ditc-li

deckred that she hod catrn part of a powegi anata.
Demeter (according to Apolludenia, A &, ii. A. i 12)
punished him bj buTtef kia ndar hflf* ekme,
and when MtbMqnciiUj tkk itMM
nMovad by
Heracles, she changed Aseakphiu into an owl.
According to Ovid, Penrphone henelf changed
him into an owl bjr •prinuiac
witk
*i
the river Phlaftthoo. Than b
iHitai nmmblance between tho mjthna tt AwtSmhm tmi iImU
of Ascalaphus.
The hitter teemt to bo only a

380

wliicli AMiiiilcr coiiktrucUHl oltonk tlio liithinu» of
the Crimea, of 'MiO utodia in length, to protect the
])eiiiiiHula af(ainitt the iiictirHions of the nomadic
trilicH.

p.

(Mannert,

(ieot/r.

dtr

iSricdi. u. H'lun.

ASHAMAEUS
ZeiiH, the

iv.

km

[L. S.]

-'.'(.I)

('Affffa/ucuoi),

a

wimnmc

protector of the BJinctity of oath*.

of
It

well, Attmmaeon near Tyana,
Cappadocin, the water of which wa» Mud to be
beneficial and pleasant to honest persons, but pes-

wan derived from a

ill

to those who were guilty of pi-rjury.
perjured jK-rnons drank of the water, it produced a ditteasf of the eyes, dropsy, and lamcnes*,
so that the Ruilty pcrnons were unable to walk
tilential

When

away from
their crime.

the well, and were obliged to own
(I'hilostr. VU, ApoUon, L 6. ; Pieudo-

Aristot. Mirab.
xxiii.

AukuU.

16"3;

Ammian.

Marcellin.

[L. S.]

().)

A'SHOLUS ("AfftfoXot), a centaur, whom

Hetiod
from
fail skill
in obae^inft or prophesying from the
lie fought against the Lapithae
flight of birds.
at the nuptials of Peirithous, and was »ubiequent]y
nailed to a cross by Heracles, who is said to hare
made an epigram upon him, which i* prewnred in
{Her. xix. § 17 ; comp. Tcets. CM.
Philostratui.
{Scut. Here,

m.5)

calls oiuvtim\s, proliabiy

[L. S.]
('A<r(t(t\a«oi), a son of Misme.
her wanderings in search of her
daughter Persephone came to Misme in Attica, the
goddess was received kindly, and being exhausted
and thirsty, Misme gave her something to drink.
As the goddess emptied the vessel at one draught,
Ascalabus laughed at her, and ordered a whole
Demeter indignant at his
cask to be brought.
conduct, sprinkled the few remaining drops from
her vessel upon him and thereby changed him into
(Antonin. Lib. 24 ; Ov. Mel. y. 447,
a lizard.
where a similar story is related, though without the
name either of Misme or Asadabus ; Welcker, Das
Kunst-Museum zu Bonn, p. 74, &c.) For differV.

22.)

ASCA'LABUS
When Demeter on

ent legends respecting what happened to Demeter
on her arrival in Aitica, see Baubo, Iambk, and
[L. S.]
AIktaneira.
son of
ASCA'LAPHUS {'AaKd\o<l>os). 1.
Ares and Astyoche, and brother of lalmenus,
together with whom he led the Minyans of Orchomenos against Troy, in thirty ships. ( Horn. //. u.
In the war against Troy, he was slain
511, &c.)
by the hand of Deiphobus, at which Ares was
(//. xiii. 519,
filled with anger and indignation,
&c., XV. 110, &c. ; comp. Paus. ix. 37. § 3.)
According to Apollodorus (L 9. § 16, iii. 10. § 8)
Ascalaphus was one of the Argonauts, and also one
Hyginus in one passage
of the suitors of Helen.
{Fa/). 97) calls Ascalaphus and lalmenus sons of
Lycus of Argos, while in another {Fab. 159) he
One tradition
agrees with the common account.
described Ascalaphus as having gone from Troy to
having
been
buried
there by
as
Samareia, and
Ares.
The name of Samareia itself was derived
from this occurrence, that is, firom a-a/jM or iri}fm
and 'ApTjs. (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1009.)
son of Acheron by Gorgj-ra (Apollod. i. 5.
2.
(Ov' Met. v. 540.) Servius
§ 3) or by Orphne.
{ad Aen. iv. 462) calls him a son of Styx. When
Persephone was in the lower world, and Pluto
gave her permission to return to the upper, provided she had not eaten anything, Ascalaphus

A

A

mu

wmm

w

modification or continuation of tbo fimnor, and tlio
confusion may have arisen from tho iMMnbiMMO
between the words iotdKatot, a limid, and do>>
KcUo^t, an owl.
(I* 8.]

A'SCALUS rK<r>tdKo%\ a «» of Hyiaaiii,
and a general of the Lydian king Aekmna, who is
said to have built the town of Ascalon in Syria.
(Steph. Hyx. ». r. 'KaniXuv.)
(L. 8.]
ASCA'NIUS('A<r«d»'«of), a son of Aeneas by
Creusa (Virg. Aen, ii. 666), or by Lavinia. (Liv.
L 1, S : 8enr. ad Aen. vi. 760.) Fran Livy it
would leem that some traditions distii^aukod botween an earlier and a later Ascanina, the one a
on of Creusa, and the other of Larinia. After the
fall of Troy, Ascanina and some Phrygian allies of
the Trojans were Mnt bj Aeneas to the country
of Dascylitis, whoM iaMbitanU made Ascaniua
their king; but ho non returned to Troy, and
ruled thm after the death of his father, who, ••cording to nne tiaditions, had likewise retarnod
to Troy.
(Dionys. HaL L 47, 53.)
Another
legend made Ascanius found a new kingdom at
Scepsis in Troas, in conjunction with Scamandrius,
the son of Hector. (Strab. xiii. p. 607.)
Others
again, according to

whom

his original

name was

Euryleon, made him accompany his father to Italy
and succeed him as king of the Latins. (Dionys.

L 65.) Livy states that on the death of his father
Ascanius was yet too young to undertake the government, and that after he had attained the age
of manhood, he left Lavinium in the hands of bis
mother, and migrated to Alba Longa.
Here he
was succeeded by his son Silvias.
According to
Dionysius (L 70), Silviiu was a younger brother of
Ascanius, and disputed the succession with Jolus,
a son of Ascanius. The dispute was decided in
favour of Silvius.
Servius lad Aen. L 27 1 ) sUtes,
that Ascanius was also called Ilus, Julus, Dardanus, and Leontodanius.
The gens Julia at
Rome traced its pedigree up to Julus and Ascanius.
(Heyne, Excurs. viii., ad Aen. i.) In the stories
about Troy there occur three other personages of
the name Ascanius.
(Apollod. iiL 12. § 5 ; Horn.
II. ii. 862, xiii. 792.)
[L. S.]

A'SCARUS
who made a

{'AffKopos), a

Theban

stotuary,

dedicated by the
Thessalians at Olympia.
(Paus. v. 24. § 1.)
Thiersch {Epochen der Inld. Kunst, p. 160, &c
Anm.) endeavours to shew that he was a pupil of
Ageladas of Sicyon.
[Agelada.s.]
[C. P. M.]
A'SCLAPO, a physician of Patrae, in Achaia,
who attended on Cicero's freedman. Tiro, during
an illness, r c. 51. (Cic. ad Fam. xvL 9.) Cicero
was so much pleased by his kindness and his
medical skUl, that he wrote a letter of recommendation for him to Servius Sulpicius, b. c. 47. (xiii.
20.)

statue of Zeus,

[W.A.G.]

ASCLEPI'ADAE. [Aesculapius.]
ASCLEPl'ADES ('A(T/cA7pr(a57;j). 1. Of Alexandria, seems to have been a grammarian, as the
Scholiast on Aristophaaes (A^tc6. 37) quotes him

ASCLEPIADES.

ASCLEPIADES.
meaning of the word

an authority on the

as

Of Anazarba

2.

in Cilicia, is

mentioned by

Stephanas of Byzantium (». r. 'Avai^ap€<i) as the
author of many works, of which however only
one, on rivers (wtpi yroTafiMv), is specified.
3. A son of Areius, wrote a work on Demetrius
Phalereus. (Athen. xiii. p. 567.)
It is not quite
certain whether he is not the same as Asclepiades
of Myrleia, who is also called a native of Nicaea.
(Steph. Byz. s. v. NIkcuo.)
4. A Cynic philosopher, a native of Phlius, and
a contemporary of Crates of Thebes, who must
consequently have lived about B. c. 330. (Diog.
Laert. vi. 91 ; Tertull. c. Nui. ii. 14.)
Whether
he is the same as the one whom Cicero ( Tiuc. v.
39) states to have l)een blind, is uncertain.
5. A CvNic philosopher, who is mentioned along
with Servianus and Chytton, and lived in the reign
of Constantius and Julianus, about a. d. 3(i0.
(Julian, Orat.

c.

Marc. xxiL 13.)
6.

224

Of CvPRUs, wrote a work on

;

Ammian.

the history of

and Phoenicia, of which a

his native island

ment

Jleracl. C'yn. p.

-

frag-

preserved in Porphyriua. {DeAbistm. iy. 15;
comp. Hieronym. ad Jovin. 2.)
7. An Egyptian, possessed, according to Suidas
(». V. 'HpdiffKos), a profound knowledge of Egyptian
theology, and wrote hymns on his native gods. lie
is

composed a work upon the agreement among
the different religions, a second on the history of
Of the history of
Eg3'pt, and a third on Ogyges.
Egypt the sixtieth book is quoted by Athenaeus.
(iii. p. 83.)
There seems to be little doubt that
this Asclepiades is the same as the one whom
Suetonius {Autf. 94) calls the author of BtoXoyoififfo, and of whom he quotes a fragment.
This
BfoKoyoufifVA, moreover, seems to be the une
work as that on the agreement among the different
religions. Suetonius calls him Asclepiades Meudet,
which seems to be derived from the name of a
town in Egypt. (Comp. SchoL aJ Hum. 11. vii.
p. 147; Casiiub. ad Suet. I.e.; \o%si\i»,de llitt.
Graec. p. 406, ed. Westermann.)
also

8. Epiuramuatic poets.
Under the name of
Asclepiades the Greek Anthology contains upwards
of forty epigrams
but it is more than probable
that they iire not all the productions of the same
poet.
Some of them undoubtedly belong to Asclepiades of Samos, who is mentioned as a teacher of
Theocritus, and said to have written bucolic poelrj'.
(Schol. ad Tbeocr. vii. 21,40; Meleager, j. 46 ;
Theocrit. vii. 40
Moschus iii. 96.) Others may
be the productions of Asclepiades of Adnuuyttiuui,
who lived at an earlier time. (Jacobs, ad AtUkoL
;

;

A

whom

LYRIC poet, from

a certain species
of verse, resembling the choriambic, is said to have
derived its name; but the ancients themselves
were not agreed whether the Asclepiadic verse
was invented by Asclepiades, or whether he used
it only more frequently than others.
He lived
after the time of Alcaeus and Sappho. (HephaesC
Eiwhir. p. 34 ; Attilius Fortuuatianus, p. 2700,
ed. Putsch.)
10.
11.

Of Mkndk. See No. 7.
Of MvRLKiA in Bithynia,

son of Diotiraus.

whom was

perhaps a son or grandson of

the one of
the other.

The younger taught grammar

at

Rome,

and is supposed to be the same as the one who for
some time resided in Spain as a teacher of grammar, and wrote a description of the tribes of Spain
(iTfpttjyriffis rtiy tdvay), to which Strabo occasion(iii. p. 137, &c.) Asclepiades of Mj'rleia
also mentioned as the author of several other
works, of which, however, we possess only a few
fragments.
1. On grammarians or grammars ('f^

ally refers,
is

'Op^vi ; Anon3rm. Vit.
Grumotat. 47, 72, 252).
work on the poet Cratinus (»«pi K/xrrivou,
2.
Athen. xi. p. 501). 3. A work called -wtik UtarapiSos.
(Athen. xi. pp. 477, 488, &c., 498, 503.)
ypafifiaruciy, Suidas,

».

r.

S. Empiric, adv.

Arati;

A

An

4.

vvoinntfta Tijs OSuatTtlas.

'ApKoToj; SchoL

(

Etvm. M.

ad Horn. Od.x.l,

A

».

r.

269, 321,
work on the
x'l

5.
326, xiL 69, ed. Buttmann.)
history of Bithynia (B<6iifuc(i), which ctiiuusted of

at least ten books.

( Partheu. Ervt. 35

SchoL ad

;

Apollon. Rhod. W. 722, 791 ; Athen. il p. 50.)
He is usually believed to be the<author of a history
of Alexander the Great mentioned by Arrian.
{Anab. viL 15; comp. Vossius, de Hi$t. Graec.
pp. 97, 158, 161, 187, ed. Westermann; F. X.
Werfer, Acta Pkilol. Momae. iiL 4. p. 551, whera

the fragments of Asclepiades are collected.)

Of Tragilus in Thrace, a contemporary
disciple of Isocrates. (Phot BiU. p. 486, b.
Bekker.) He is called a tragic writer, but was
more probably a sophist or • grammaiun. Ha
was the author of a work called Tya>y > in?/i«i% in
six books, whidi treated oo the MtbjaeU BMd by
the Greek tngie writen, and on tlw anaaar ia
which they had dealt with their aythnies. (Phit
Vit. X. Orat. p. 837; Steph. Byx. ». r. TpdyiXot ;
Athen. x. f. 456 ; HarpocraU f. r. AvawiAnt ;
Hesych. s. v. ^ttrimpx"* • comp. Werfer, I. c. p. 489,
where the firagmenta of tha rftry^ovtufa are col12.

and
ed.

lected.)

Abishopof Trallm, whaKvadakoalAiB.

13.

A

484.
letter of his and ten mmatimmaHmm agaiaat
Fullo are printed with a Latin translation in Labbeus, Comcil. iv. p. 1120.
Another letter of his is
still extant in the Vienna and Vatican libraries in
MS. (Fabr. BiU. Grate. xL p. 583.) This Asclepiades must be distinguished from an earlier Christian writer of the same name, who is mentioned
by Lactantius^ (viL 4.)
[L. S.]
ASCLEPl'ADES ('AffitAirrui*iji), the name of
several physicians, some of whom probably assumed
t'l.i
u either as a sort of honorary title in
•A.
ancient family' of the Asclepiadae, or
in uiuL-i iM Dignify that they themselves belonged
to it.
list of the physicians who bore this name
is given by Le Clerc, Hiit de la Mid. ; Fabriciua,
Bibl. Gr. ToL xiiL p. 87, &c. ed. vet. ; C. G. Gumpert, Asdepiadu Biikyni Froffmenta, Vinar. 1794,

He was

modem

critics

Svo., p. 3,

have inferred, that

&c

;

C. F. Harless,

De Media*

VeterUmt

* Atdepiade*" DiettA, Bonn. 1828, 4to.
1. AscLKPiADKS BiTHYNL's, a very celebrated
physician of Bithniia, who acquired a considerable
degree of popularity at Rome at the beginning of
the first century b. c, which he maintained through
life,

or of Nicaea, a

a pupil of ApoUonius
Khodius, and lived about the time of Poiujiey the
Great, Suidas places him nearly a century earlier,

from which some

two Asclepiades of Myrleia,

A

xiiL p. 864.)
9.

38t

there must have been

and

cessors.

in a certain degree transmitted to his sucIt is said that

he

first

teacher of rhetoric (Plin. //. A'.
it

was

came to Rome as a
xxvL 7), and that

in consequence of his not being successful

in this profession, that

the study of medicine.

he turned his attention to

From what we

learn of his

ASCLEPIADES.

3»2
hittory

may

and of

be fuirly

A8CLEPI01XJRU8.

would ap{><»r that h«
cliaructcrized at a iiiuii of iiutiiral

hi» practice,

it

Iiuman nature (or rather

talent*, aci|uuinted with

with human wcukneHn), poKHeMcd of contidcruble
•hrcwdnt-Hs and addren*, hut with little ncienin or
profesiiioiiiii Hkili.
He bef^an (upon the plan which
is BO Kcncnilly found gucceosful by thoiw> who are
connciouH of their
principles

and

own

ij^onuice) by vilifying the

and by
more compen-

practice of his predeceisors,

asserting that he hod discovered a

dious and elTective mode of treating diseaiea than
hml \wen before known to the world. As he wai
igiiorunt of anatomy and [athology, he decried the
Liboura of thoxc who sought to investigate the
structure of the body, or to watdi the phenomena
of disease, and ho is said to have directed hit
attacks more particularly against the writings of
Hippocrates.
It appears, however, that he had
the discretion to refrain from the use of very active
and powerful remedies, and to trust principally to
the efficacy of diet, exercise, bathing, and other
port of the great
circunistancct of this nature.

A

popularity which he enjoyed depended upon his
)iroBcribing the lilicral um of wine to his patients
(Plin. //. A^. vii. 37, xxiii. 2'2\ and upon his not

only attending in all canes, with great assiduity, to
everything which contributed to their comfort, but
also upon his tkttering their prejudices and indulgHy the due application of
ing their inclinations.
these means, and from the state of the people

among whom he

from any dit««ae

in

Spnii||«l«a

und Jolm
8vo.; Id.

1800, 4to.

Mems

to have pos-

indebted, in the first instance, for the arrangement
of diseases into the two great classes of Acute and
Chronic (Cael. Aurel. De Morb. Chron. iii. 8. p.
469), a division which has a real foundation in
nature, and which still forms an important feature
in the

most improved

modem

nosology.

philosophical principles Asclepiades

is

In his

said to have

been a follower of Epicums, and to have adopted
of atoms and pores, on which he
attempted to build a new theory of disease, by
supposing that all morbid action might be reduced
-into obstraction of the pores and irregular distribution of the atoms. This theory he accommodated
his doctrine

to his division of diseases, the acute being supposed
to depend essentially upon a constriction of the

an obstraction of them by a superfluity of
the chronic, upon a relaxation of the pores
;
Nothing remains of
or a deficiency of the atoms.
his writings but a few fragments, which have been
collected and published by Gumpert in the little

pores, or

atoms

work mentioned above.

There

is

a poem con-

taining directions respecting health {iyitiyct rapayyfKfmra) which is ascribed to Asclepiades of Bi-

was first published by R. von
Welz, Wiirzbei^, 1842 but a writer in the R/ieinisches Museum (p. 444 in the voL of 1843) has
shewn, that this poem could not have been written
thynia, and which

;

before the seventh century after Christ.

The age

which Asclepiades died and the date
of his death are unknown ; but it is said that he
laid a wager with Fortune, engaging to forfeit his
character as a physician if he should ever suflfer
at

da Im

W fcwid

mU.; Immm,

Oamk.

Bnwm, aim PanlUa,

I iljila,

ItM,

Scr^dorum da Aadejdada fmdam, Lfapa.
Bostock's I/itt. of Mtd^ from which

:

work part of the preceding account has been taken.
2. Ahclkpudkh I'hahmaciom (4(if>Maic>«ir) or
Junior, a physician who mutt have lived at the
end of tha first or the ticginning of the ecoiid
centvy after Christ, at he quotes AadreoMiiM,
Di4Meoridea, and Sci)>onius I.«rgut(OaLi>f CbM|Ma.
Madioam. aac Loeoa, vii. 2, x. 2, voL xUL pp. 51,
53, 342
Da Cornpo*. Medieam. tee, Oen. vii. 6,
voL xiii. p. 9f>8), and it himtelf quoted by Galen.
He derived hit tumame of PkarmaeifM fnm
hia skill and knowUdm of phanaacj, on which
mbjaet ha wrote a won hi ten bedta, fire on external renediea, and five on intemaL (OaL Mf.
voL xiii. p. 442.) Galen quotes thit work Tcry
frequently, and generally with approbation.
;

3.

sessed a considerable share of acuteneM and discernment, which on some occasions he employed
with advantage.
It is probable that to him we are

HkL

der Mml. ; Ant. Coa.hi, IMaoono Priaaa tamnt
Amdtpiade^ Firenze, 17&8, 4to.; U. F. BiMWiAii,
La Madieima d'AaeLpiadaapar bm emwra la Mmlaltia
AaOa^ roeeoUa da VarU FrmmmmM Oraei a Latmi,
Venetia, 1769, 4to.; K. F. Bwdach. Aidmit4^t

4.

obliges us to admit, that he

wh« tdk Um

philoMphM tfbkmt rfXtiiiffiflii wmr

we may, without much

practised,

I'liny,

nd

account for the great eminence at which
he arrived, and we cannot fail to recognise in
Asclepiades the prototype of more than one popular
Justice, however,
physician of modem times.
difficulty,

hiroM-lfl

A', vii. 37), adds, that ha woo hu
wager, for that b« rwckad a gnat §•
diad at
lant from an aoddcat.
Further iaiatmitim nawlfaH tiM aadlMl aad

an<-cdut4! (//.

M. ARTORii-it AwxKPiADKa. [Artoriuii.]
AacLSPiAnEs PiiiLuPHTsicca(^<Ao^tNriic^t),

a phytician, who must have lived tome time

in or

before the tecond century after Christ, as he it
quoted by Galen, who hat preserved tome of hit
medical formulae. (De Compm. Madioam. tee. Locot, viL 6, viii. 5, voL xiiL pp. 102, 179.)
6. L. ScRiBOMUB AwLEPiADEs, whote name
occurs in a Latin inscription of unknown date, it
supposed by Khodius (ad Scrili. Imjxj- p. 4) to be
ScriboniuB Largus Designatianut [Laaeiisj, but
^
thit it very doubtfiiL
6. AscLXPiADKS TiTiKNRis, a phyticiap, who
must have lived in or before the tecond century
after Christ, as he is quoted by Caelius Aurelianus.
(De Morb. AaU. iiu 5, p. 201.)
7. AtiCLEPiADKa Junior (d Jittr-tpoi), a physician quoted by Galen {De Compot. Medieam. tec.
Loeoe, i. 1. toL xii. p. 410), who is the tame person as Asclepiades Pharmacion.
is some8. Ahkius Asclrpiadks {'kptiot)
times inserted in the Ibt of physicians of the luime
of Asclepiades, but this appears to be a mistake, as
in the passage of Galen where the names occur {De
Compoa. Medieam. tec. Locos, viii. 5. vol. ziiL p.
1 82) instead of 'Apfiov 'AaKXrtriaiov we should
protebly read 'Apfiov 'AaKXrpriaSfiov. [Ahkius.]
9. M. Gallvs Asclepiades seems to be a
similar mistake, as in Galen, De Compos. Medieam.
sec. Locos, viiL 5, vol. xiiL p.
179, instead of
roAAou MdpKov ToO 'Aff»cA7pr«a3oi/ we should probably read FoAAov KipKov rov ''AffKKTfWMifiov.
[Galh-'s.]
There are several other physicians of the name
of Asclepiades mentioned in inscriptions, of whom
nothing worth recording is known.
list of them
is given in the works mentioned above. [\\'.A.C.]
ASCLEPIODO'RUS {'AaKXvwiSSupos). 1.
Macedonian, son of Timander, was one of the generals of Alexander the Great, and after the conquest of SjTia was appointed by Alexander satrap

A

A

ASCLETARIO.

ASCLEPIUS.

383

328, he led reinforce-

tween Asclepius and Hermes on God, man, and

ments from Sj'ria to Alexander in eastern Asia,
and there became involved in the conspiracy which
was formed by Hermolaus against the life of the
king, (Arrian, A^tab.iv. 13, Ind. 18; Curtius, viL
10, viii. 6.)
He seems to be the same as the one

the universe; we now possess only a Latin translation of it, which in former times used to be attriIt is entitled " Hermetis
buted to Appuleius.

In

of that country.

b. c.

whom

Antigonus, in B. c. 317, made satrap of
Persia (Diod. xix. 48) ; but he must be distinguished from an Asclepiodorus, a general of Cassander, mentioned by Diodorus. (xix. 60.)
2. The author of a small work on tactics (toxTuca

Kf(pa\ata),

Asclepiodotus.

who is in some MSB. called
His work exists in several MSS.
and Rome, but has not yet been

at Leyden, Paris,

[L. S.]

published.

ASCLEPIODO'RUS.

1.

An

Athenian painter,

a contemporary of Apelles, who considered him
excel himself in the
his drawing.

symmetry and

(Plin. //. A^, xxxv. 10.

Plutarch {de Gloria Athen. 2)

Euphranor and Nicias.
2. A statuary, famed

to

correctness of
s.

36. § 21.)

ranks him with

for statues of philosophers.

(Plin. //. A^. xxxiv. 19. § 26.)
[C. P. M.]
('Ao-KXipridJoTos.)

ASCLKPIO'DOTUS

The author

of an epigram which seems to have
been taken from the ba^e of a statue of Memnon.
(Andtol. Graec. Append. No. 16, ed. Tauchnitz.
comp. Brunck. Aiudect. i. p. 490; Letrofine in the
Transactiom of the R. Society of Literature, vol. iL
part

1832.)
2. Of Alexandria, the most distinguished among
the disciples of Proclus, and the teacher of Damascius, was one of the most eealous champions of
Paganism. He wrote a commentary on the Timaeus of Plato, which however is lost.
(Olympiod.
1,

i.

Meteoroloff. 4 ; Suidas, ». r. *A<ricAijT«$5oToi ; Damascius, Tti Jsid. up. Phot. pp. 344, b. 34.5, b.)
3. An author who lived in the time of Diocletian, and seems to liave written a life of this emperor.
(Vopisc. Aureliun. 44.)
He teems to be
the same as the one who is mentioned as a general

(Vopisc. Proh. 22.)
4. A pupil of Pusidouius, who, according to
Seneca (Nat. Quaest. vi. 17), wrote a work called
**
Quat-stionum Naturalium causae."
5. A conmiander of the Gallic mercenaries in the
army of Perseus, king of Macedonia. (Li v. zUL
iu the reign of Probus.

51,

[L. S.]

xliv. 2.)

ASCLKPIO'DOTUS

a phymathematics

('A<ricXiprio8oToi),

who was also well versed
and music, and who grew famous
sician,

in

for reviving the
use of white hellebore, which in his time had
grown quite out of vogue.
He lived probably
about the end of the fifth century after Christ, as
he was the pupil of Jacobus Psychrestus, and is
mentioned by Damascius.
(Damascius, ap. PkoL
Cod. 242, p. 344, b., ed. Bekk. ; Suidas, ». r.
2wpo»w ; Freind's Hist, of Physic.) [ W. A. G.]

ASCLKPIO'DOTUS, C.VSSIUS,
great wealth

same respect

a man of
the Bithynians, shewed the
Soranus, when he was under

among
to

Nero's displeasure, as he had

when Soranus was

in

He was accordingly deprived of his
property and driven into exile, a. d. 67, but was
restored by Galba.
(Tac Ami. xtL 33; Dion
Cass. Ixii. 26.)
prosperity.

ASCLE'PIUS

(*A(r((A^irior).

1.

A

&bulous

personage, said to have been a disciple of Hermes,
the Egyptian Thot, who was regarded as the father
of all wisdom and knowledge.
There existed in
antiquity a Greek dialogue

Dialogus," and
late time, that
tion

{Kiyos TtActor) be-

seu

de

Natura Deorum

evidently the production of a very
is, of the age in which a reconciliais

was attempted between the pohtheism of anand Christianity through the medium of

tiquity

(Bosscha iu
views of the New Platonists.
Oudendorp's edition of Appuleius, iiL p. 517; Hildebrand, de Vita ei Scriptis Appu/eii, p. 28, Sic.)
To the same Asclepius is also ascribed a work still
extant, entitled o^s 'AffKKyfwiou tpos "A/xfiWfa
^curi\4a, which is printed together with a Latin
translation by A. Tumebus in his edition of the
the

Poemander ascribed to Hermes Trismegistus ( Paris,
1554, 4to.), and in F. Patricius's A'otw de t'ltiverM» Philosophia, Ferrara, 1591, foL The Latin
translation of the work is contained in vol. ii. of
the works (Opera) of Marsilius Ficinus, Basel,
1561.

A

2.
1.

Asclepius,

Trismegisti

Greek grammarian of uncertain

date,

who

wrote commentaries upon the orations of Demosthenes and the history of Thucydides ; but both
works are now lost. (Ulpiau, ad JJent. Philip.
I ; ScboL Bavar. ad Dem. de /alt. leg. pp. 375,
378; MaicelUn. VU. Tktteyd. 57; SchoL ad
TTkneyd.

56.)

i.

Of

3.

Tralles, a Peripatetic

philosopher

and a

of Hermias.
He
5U0, and wrote commentaries on
the first six or seven books of Aristotle's Metaphysics and on the ^^fMrrw^ of NieoaKka* af
GodM. Thooe oMnMataiiao an alio wlwt is M&,
but only a poctian of tiMai kaa yal beea priated in
Braudis, SduUa Graiea ta ArittoL Metapky*. p.
518, tic.; compL Fahr. BiU. Grace, iii. p. 258;
St. Croix in the Magaam. Aegdep. Gnqitihmi
Ammt«, vol. iii. p. 359.
[L. S.]
ASCLE'PIUS CAraAifnatX a pkjaidan. wIm
must have lived MMne time in or bdbra tka aeeoad
century after CluMt, aa Im is raentionod by Galea.
(De
Mork c 9. toL vL p. 869.)
person
of the same name u quoted by the Scholiast on
Hippocrates (Diets, Sdkol. ta Hifipoer. et Gal. voL
iL p. 458, n., 470, n.) aa having written a commentanr on tlie Afhitimtk, and probably alao on
moat ti tiM
waika nt Hippocmtea, as he ia
aid to hav« wndertakwi to explain his writings by
comparing one part with another. {Ibid. ; Littrt-,
Oetmret d'Hippocr. voL L p. 125.) Another phy-

Ammonius, the son

disciple of

lived about a.

i>.

D^.

A

otW

sician of the same name is said by Fabricius to be
mentioned by Aetius.
[W. A. G.]
ASCLETA'RIO, an astrologer and mathematician in the time of Domitian.
On one occasion he
was brought before the emperor for some offence.
Domitian tried to put the knowledge of the astrologer to the test, and asked him what kind of
death he was to die, whereupon Ascletario an-

swered,
pieces

**

I

know

by the dogs."

that I shall soon be torn to
To prevent the realisation of

Domitian ordered him to be put to
death immediately, and to be buried.
When his
body lay on the funeral pile, a vehement wind
arose, which carried the body from the pile, and
some dogs, which had been near, immediately
began devouring the half-roasted body. Domitian,
on being informed of tliis, is said to have been
more moved and perplexed than he had ever been
before.
This tale, which is related in all its stm>'
this assertion,

A SCON I US,

3!t4

by

plicity

Siictoiiiiiii

(M^mtV.

A8ELLU8.

]!i), in

in the uccouiitit wliicli CcJri!iiuii,

much

dintorted

CoiiittitiitiiKr

Mu-

nnd (JlycuH give of it.
[L S.]
ASCO'NIUS I'KDIA'NUS, whoholdnthe

OAMeit,

Q.
first

ploci:

Cicero,

mnoiiff

kcciiiii

th«

micivnt

to liavu Imhmi lx)rii

commcntaton
ycur or two

ii

uf
be-

and
believe thnt he waa a

fore the coiiimcncenient of the C'hrJHtiun era,

there ii Mine reaaon to
native of Padua.
It appears from a ciuuol expression in his notes on the speech for Sciiurun, that

time to time

I

bud order, from the nnmber ec i
sinned prolMbly by edges or eornert having been
torn off, or words rraderad ilkgible by damp. Indeed the account given of tiM pkwe wkti* tlM
in

monlu had
sufficient

selves in their illustrations of that poet

;

but there

no ground for ascribing to him the tract entitled
Origo gentis Homanoc," more commonly, but
with as little foundation, asugQcd to Aurelius
is

Victor.

But far more important and valuable than the
above was his work on the speeches of Cicero ; and
fnigments of comnientariet, bearing his name, are
still extant, on the Divinatio, the first two speeches
against Verres and a portion of the third, the
speeches for Cornelius (i. ii.), the speech In toga
Candida, for Scaurus, agiiinst Piso, and for Milo. The
remarks which were drawn up for the instruction
of his sons {C'omm, in Milon. 14) are conveyed in
very pure language, and refer chiefly to points of
history and antiquities, great pains being bestowed
on the illustration of those constitutional forms of
the senate, the popular assemblies, and the courts
of justice, which were fast falling into oblivion
under the empire. This chanicter, however, does

not apply to the notes on the Verrine orations,
which are of a much more grammatical cast, and
exhibit not unfrequently traces of a declining
Latinit}'.
Hence, after a very rigid and minute
examination, the most able modem critics have
decided that these last are not from the pen of
Asconius, but must be attributed to some grammarian of a much later date, one who may have
been the contemporary or successor of Servius or
Donatus. It is impossible here to analyse the
reasoning by which this conclusion has been satisfactorily established, but those who wish for full
information will find everything they can desire in
the excellent treatise of Madvig.
{De Asconii
Pediafii, ^c. Commentariis, Hafiuae, 1828, 8vo.)
The history of the preservation of the book is
curious.
Poggio Bracciolini, the renowned Florentine, when attending the council of Constance in
the year 1416, discovered a manuscript of Asconius
in the monastery of St. Gall.
This MS. was
transcribed by him, and about the same time by
Bartolomeo di Montepulciano, and by Sozomen, a

canon of

Pistoia.

and these

Thus three

copies were taken,

in existence, but the original has
long since disappeared.
All the MSS. employed

by

are

still

the editors of Asconius seem to have been derived from the transcript of Poggio exclusively, and

for

numerous corruptions and Mpplying the frequentlyrecurring bUnks.
Poggio
of the archety|>e, but it erideatlrmMt
eridenthr
kiv* Vms

Ciiecina

**

which

(iiieiKlatinns

tlicse

were written after the connuUhip of I^irvrtu
and Cliiudius, that is, uft<fr a. I). 4'2. We
learn from the KuHehiiin chronicle that he iK-came
blind in his seventy-third year, during the reign of
Vespasian, and that he uttiiined to the age of
eighty-five.
The supposition that there were two
Anconii, the one the compuinion of Virgil and the
expounder of Cicero, the other an historian who
flourished at a later epoch, is in op|)osition to the
clear testimony of antiquity, which recognises one
only,
lie wrote a work, now lost, on the life of
Sallust; and another, which has likewise perished, against the censurers of Virgil, of which
Donatus and other grammarians have availed them-

from tli« COBJMton]
have bet-n introduced from
the purpose of correctinf the

their discrepancies arise solely

deposited

their

litemy

tntMiM b

to account fully for Midi iaperfKttona,

for it is represent<?d to have liMtt * a Most f«ul
and dork dungeon at the bottom of a tower, inu>
which not even criminals convicted of capital
offences would have Ijeen thrust down.**

The first edition of Asconius waa taken dtrsetljr
from the transcript of I'oggio, and was pahlishad
at Venice in 1477, along with sundry esMys and
dissertations on the s(>eccbe* of Cicero.
The work
was frequently reprinted in the early part of the
sixteenth centur>',

and numerous editions have

appeared from time to time, either separately or
attached to the orations theBselvos ; bat, notwitkstanding the labonrs of many aKwDaiit scfcohia,
the text is usually exhibited in a Terr eompt and
interpolated form.
By for the best is that whiih
is to be found in the fifth volume of Cicero's wurk*
as edited by Orelli and Baiter; but many improvements might yet be made if the three original
transcripu were to be carefully collated, instead of
reproducing mere copies of copies whidi kaT* been
disfigured by the carelessness or presomption of
successive scribes.
[W. R.]
ASCIIS ("AiTKot), a giant, who in conjunction
with Lycurgus chained Dionysus and threw him
into a river.
Hermes, or, according to others,
Zeus, rescued Dionysus, conquered (iSifuurti/) the
giant, flayed him, and made a bag ( iaKos) of his
skin.
From this event the town of Damascus in
Syria was believed to have derived its name.
(Etym. M. and Steph. Byz. «.c. AafLaurK6s.) [L.S.J

A'SDRUBAL.
ASE'LLIO,

[Hasdrlbal-]

SEMPRO'NIUS,

was tribune
of the soldiers under P. Scipio Africanns at Numontia, B. c. 1 33, and wrote a history of the affairs
P.

which he had been engaged. (GeU. iL IX) His
work appears to have commenced with the Punic
wars, and it contained a very full account of the

in

times of the GracchL The exact title of the work,
and the number of books into which it was divided,
are not known. From the great superiority which
Asellio assigns to history above annals
V. 18), it is pretty certain that his

(«/>. Cell.

own work waa

not in the form of annals.
It is sometimes cited
by the name of Ubri rerum gegtaruvu, and sometimes by that of historiae ; and it contained at
least fourteen books. (GelL xiiL 3, 21 ; Charis. ii.
p.

195.)

It is cited also in

GeU. L 13,

iv. 9,

xiiL

Priscian, v. p. 668; Serr. ad Virg^ Aetu
21
xii. 121; Nonius, s. v. gliscitur.
Cicero speaks {de Leg. L 2) slightingly of Asellio.
P. Sempronius Asellio should be carefully distinguished from C. Sempronius Tuditanus, with
whom he is often confounded. [Tuditanus.]
Comp. Krause, Vitae et Fragm. Historicum Latinorurn, p. 216, &c.
ASELLUS, a cognomen in the Annian and.
Claudian gentes.
The Annia gens was a plebeian
one ; and the AseUi in the Cornelia gens were
3,

;

also plebeians.

ASOPIS.

ASINIA.
1.

C. or P.

Annius Asellus, a

senator,

who

had not been included in the census, died, leaving
his only daughter his heres.
The property, however, was seized by Verres, the praetor urbiiiius,
on the ground that such a bequest was in violation
of the

comp.
2.

Voconia.

lex

58,

i.

ii.

7

diers in the

army

Verr. i. 41, &c.,
s. v, Voconia Lae.)
tribune of the sol-

(Cic. in

Diet,

;

of Ant.

Tl Claudius Asellus,

of the consul, C. Claudius Nero,

385

(Senec. Epii. Conlrov. lib.
grandfather Asinius.
iv. praefl; Tac. Ann. iiL 11, xiv. 40; Sueu Oct.
43.)

ASI'NIA GENS,

plebeian.

The Asmu came

from Teate, the chief town of the Marrucini (SiL
ItaL xvii. 453; Liv. £pit. 73; Catull. 12); and
their name is derived from anno, which was a

cognomen of the Scipios, as ateUtu was of the Annii
The Herius, spoken of by Silius
and Claudii.

207, praetor in b. c. 20G, when he obtained
Sardinia as his province, and plebeian aedile in
B. c. 204.
(Liv. xxvii. 41, xxviii. 10, xxix. 11.)
Appian (de Bell. Annib. 37) relates an extraordinary adventure of this Claudius Asellus iii B. c.
212.
3. Tl Claudius Asellus, of the equestrian
order, was deprived of his horse, and reduced to
the condition of an aerarian, by Scipio Africanus,
the younger, in his censorship, B. c. 142.
When
Asellus boasted of his military services, and complained that he had been degraded unjustly, Scipio
replied with the proverb, " Agas asellum," ». e.

Italicus (/. c.) in the time of the second Punic war,
about B. c 218, was an ancestor of the Asinii
but the first person of the name of Asinius, who
occurs in histor), is Herius Asinius, in the Marsic
[Asixius.] The cognomens of
war, B. c. 90.

" Agas asellum,

si bovem non agere queas"
(Cic.
64), which it is impossible to translate
Bo as to preserve the point of the joke ; it was a
proverbial expression for saying, that if a person
cannot hold as good a station as he wishes, he

Eutrop.

de Orat.

Cn. Asinius, only known as the father of C.
Asinius Pollio.
[Pollio.]
3. Asinius, a friend of Antony, who surrepti-

must be content with a lower.
When Asellus
was tribune of the plebs in b. c. 139, he accused
Scipio Africanus before the people (GelL iiL 4) ; and
Gellius (ii. 20) makes a quotation from the iiftk
oration of Scipio against Asellus, which may have

Caesar, b.

B. c.

ii.

been delivered in this year. Among other charges
which Asellus brought against Scipio, was, that
the lustrum had been inauspicious (because it had
been followed by a pestilence) and Gellius (iv.
17) has preserved two verses of Lucilius referriBg
;

to this charge

"

Scipiadae

Lustrum,

magno improbus objiciebat Asellus
illo censore, malum infeliique fuiMe.**

it was not surprising that it
should have been so, as his colleague, L. Munmiiua,
who had performed the lustrum, had removed
Asellus from the aerarians and restored him to his
former rank.
(Cic. de Orut. ii. 66 ; comp. Val.
Max. vi. 4. § 2; Aurel. Vict, de Vir. 111. 58,
where the opposition of Mummius to Scipio is
alluded to.) This Claudius Asellus seems to be the
same who was poisoned by his wife, I.iriniii.
(Val. Max. vL 3. § 8.)

Scipio replied, that

A'SIA

A

surname of Athena in
believed to have been
brought from thence by Castor and Polydeuces to
I^aconia, where a temple waa built to her at Las.
Colchis.

(Pans.

iii.

A

('Afffo).

].

Her worship was

24. § 5.)

daughter of Oceanus and Tethys, who became by Japetus the mother of Atlas, Prometheus,
and Epimetheus. (Hesiod. Tlieoy. 359 ; Apollod.
i. 2. § 2, &c.)
According to some traditions the
continent of Asia derived its name from her.
(Herod, iv. 45.) There are two other mythical
personages of this name. ( Hygin. Fab. I'ruef. p. 2 ;
Tretaes, ad Lycoph. 1277.)
[L. S.]
ASIA'TICUS, a surname of the Scipios and
Valerii.
[Scipio; Valerius.]
A'SINA, a surname of the Scipios. [Scipio.]
ASI'NIA, the daughter of C. Asinius Pollio,
consul B. c. 40, was the wife of Marcellus Aeserninus, and the mother of Marcellus Aeseminus
the yomiger, who was instructed in rhetoric by his
2.

the Asinii are

Agrippa, Cklkr, Dknto, Galluis

Pollio, Saloninus, The only cognomens which
(Eckhel,
occur on coins, are Gall us and Pollio.
v. p.

144.)

ASI'NIUS.

1.

Hkbiis Asinius,

of Teate,

the commander of the Marrucini in the Man.ic
(Liv.
war, fell in battle against Marius, b. c. 90.
Epit. 73 ; VelL Pat IL 16 ; Appian, B. C. i. 40
V. 3.)

2.

tiously crept
c.

into

44.

the senate after the death of
(Cic.

PhU.

xiiL 13.)

ASI'NIUS QUADRA'TUS.
A'SIUS

{'Katot).

1.

A

[Quadratus]

son of Hyrtacus of
and Phaenopa. He

Arisbe,uui Either of Aomaa
WIS one of the allies of the Trojuu, and facwight
them auxiliaries from the several towns over which
he ruled.
He was slain by Idomeneua. (Horn.
//. ii. 835, xii. 140, xiiL 389, Ac, xviL 582.)
2. A sou of Dymas and brother of Hecabe.
Apollo assumed the appeanuice of this Asius, when
he wanted to stimulate Hector to fight against
Patrocluik
(Horn. //. zn. 715, &e. ; Eustath. p.
1083.)
Aeewduig to Dictya Cretensis (iv. 12),
Asius
tkui ky Ajaz. There are two more
mythical parMnagea of this name, which is ako
used as a surname of Zeus, from the town of Asoe
or Oasos in Crete. (Virg. Ae». x. 123 ; Tsets. ad
[L. S.]
Lyamk 355 ; Steph. Bys. *. v. "Aaos.)
ASIUS {'Affuts), one of the earliest Greek
poets, who lived, in all probability, about B. c
700, though some critics would phice him at an
He was a
earlier and others at a later period.
native of Samoe, and Athenaeus (iiL p. 125) calls
him the old Somian poet. According to Pausanias
(viL 4. § 2), his fsther'a name was Amphiptolemus.
Asius wrote epic and efegiac poems. The subject

WW

or subjecta of his epic poetry are not
tlie

few fragments which we now

known

;

and

possess, consist

of genealogical statements or remarks about the
Samians, whose luxurious habits he describes with

The fragments are
and humour.
preserved in Athenaeus, Pausanias, Strabo, Apol-

great naivete
lodorus,

and a few

others.

His

elegies

were writ-

ten in the regular elegiac metre, but all have
perished with the exception of a very brief one
The
which is preserved in Athenaeus. (/. e.)

fragments of Asius are collected in N. Bach, Callitii,
Tyrtaei et AsH Samii quae tupersunt, ^c.^
Leipzig, 1831, 8vo. ; in Dubner''s edition of Hesiod,
&C., Paris, 1840, and in DtJntrer, Die FriM/m. dtr
Episch. Foes. p. 66, &c., Nachtrag, p. 31. [L. S.]
ASO'PIS ( 'Ao-ttwii ), two mythological personages, one a daughter of Thespius, who became
by Heracles the mother of Mentor (Apollod. iL 7.

ASI'ASIA.

88G
§ 8), and
AsopiiH.

ASPASI.V.

othnr n duugliU-r of the rivergod
(Diod. iv. 7'2.)
[Ij. S.J
tiic

AS()'l'IUS('A(7wirioi). 1, Father of I'homiion
rrhuc. i. 6'4), called Atopichui by I'auMuiia*. (i.
•24.

§ 12.)

2.

Son of Phormion, wat, at the request of the

AcarniiiiiuiiH

who

wiithed

niion'M f'uiiily in the

have one of Phoriu;nt by the Athe-

to

command,

iiiani in the year following his father** navad
(the 4th of the Peloponneaian
He fell
war), with some ships to Nuu|Nu:tus.

victorioH, B. c. 4'2I)

•hortly after in an

Lcuciulian coaht.

unsuccesHful att<:mpt

(Thuc.

ASOPOIJO'RUS,
of ArgoB (Thiorsth,

Anm.), was a pupil

a.

iii.

[A.

7.)

11.

iitntuary, possibly

/•J/iofh. d.

LUd. KuhmI.

of Polycletui.

on the

C]

a native
p.

275,

(Plin. xxxiv.

[C. P. M.]
of the river
of Oceaniu and Tetbyi, or

». 8. 19.)

ASCJ'PUS

CAffonror),

the god

Asopus, was a son
according to othen, of Poseidon and Pero, of Zeus
lastly of Poseidon and Cegluse.

und Kurynomc, or
(Apollud.

He was

iii.

12. $ (>; Paus.

ii.

5.

i 2, 12. i b.)

Metope, the daughter of the
river god Ladon, by whom he had two sons and
twelve, or, according to others, twenty daughters.
Their names differ in the various accounts. (Apollod. /. c. ; Diod. iv. 72 ; SchoL ad t'imd. OL vL
144, Itthm. viii. :i7 ; Paus. ix. 1. § 2; Herod, ix.
nuirried to

Several of these
.51 ; Eustath. ad Hum. p. 278.)
daughters of Asopus were carried off by gods,

which

commonly

Ix'lievcd to indicate the colo-

by the people inhabiting the banks

of the Asopus,

who

Asopus
settled.

.

is

nies csUtbliKhcd

also transferred the

to other rivers in the countries

name

of

where they

Aegina was one of the daughters of Asopus,

and Pindar mentions a river of this name in Aegina.
(Nem. iii. 4, with the Schol.) In Greece there
were two rivers of this name, the one in Achaia
in Pelopnnesua, and the other in Boeotia, and the
legends of the two are frequently confounded or
mixed up with each other. Hence arose the different accounts about the descent of Asopus, and
But
the difference in the names of his daughters.
as these names have, in most cases, reference to
not difficult to
perceive to which of the two river gods this or that
The more
particular daughter originally belonged.
celebrated of the two is that of Peloponnesus.
When Zeus had carried ofif his daughter Aegina,
and Asopus had searched after her everywhere, he
was at last informed by Sisyphus of Corinth, that

geographical circumstances,

it

is

Zeus was the guilty party. Asopus now revolted
against Zeus, and wanted to fight with him, but
Zeus struck him with his thunderbolt and confined

him

Pieces of charcoal which
to his original bed.
were found in the bed of the river in later times,
were believed to have been produced by the light(Paus. ii. 5. § 1, &c. ; ApoUod. iii.
ning of Zeus.
12. § 6.)
According to Pausanias (iL 12. § 5)
the Peloponnesian Asopus was a man who, in the
reign of Aras, discovered the river which was subsequently called by his name.
[L. S.]

A'SPALIS ('AoTToAij), a daughter of Argaeus,
concerning whom an interesting legend is preserved in Antoninus Liberalis. (13.)
[L. S.]
ASPAR, a Numidian, sent by Jugurtha to
Bocchus in order to learn his designs, when the
latter had sent for Sulla.
He was, however, deceived by Bocchus. (Sail. Jug. 108, 112.)

ASPA'SIA

('AoTrao-io).

1.

Milesian, daughter of Axiochus,

The
came

celebrated
to reside at

Atheni, and then fabed iiid fixed the ffiBrtie—
of Peridea, not man bjr bar bcMitv tban by her
high mental aocooipUaiuMnta.
Hitk hk wiie.
who waa a lad/ of lank,
bjr wlMai ka bad two
sons, be leeaa to bava Hfai ibafpnyt tmt, h»v<
ing parted firaa bar by wrtaalaawaattbaattiMkad
himself to Aspasia duriaf tba nat of bk life aa
cloMly aa waa allowed by tba bw, wbicb firbade
marrioffi? with a foreigB arniaan mndar ovcra mm1>
ties. ( t'lut. I'eric. 24 { Danaatk. «, JVaaar.
ISM.)
f.
Nor can there be aajr doobt tbat ika aayu d awar
himagreataaeaodneji tboHfk tbiaMtaapaeaaaa
before us in an anflgmtad abape fai nta Hal iaaa tt
which ascribe to her iaflimn the war with Saaoa
on bclialf of Miletoa in B.C. 440, a* well aa tba
Peloponnesian war itaelt (Plut. J'rru;. I. e. ; An*toph. Acham, 497, &^c.; SchoL ad Inc.; comp. Ariatoph. 7'a.r, 587, &c. ; Thuc i. 115.)
The connexion, indeed, of Pericles with Aspasia appeara ta
have been a fiiTourite subject of attack in Athenian
comedy (Arittoph. ./IdKim. /. c; Plut. /'«ru;. 24 ;
Schol. ad Plat. Menej. p. 235), as also with certain writers of philoat^biad diaiwgnea, between
whom and tba eewc poata. in laanac* «f tbair

Md

w

abusive propanaitiaa, AtiMMMW mnarka % ataang
fiuniiy likeDean (Atben. t. p^ 390; CaMuh. ad loe^
Nor was their bittamcaa satisfted with the vent of
satire ; for it was Hermippus, the comic poet, who
brought against Aspasia the double chai^ of impiety and of infamooaly pandering to the Tieaa af
Pericles ; and it reqiiiad all tba PWiieBal a§atmm
of the latter with toe people, and bia moat eameat
entreaties and tears, Uy procure her acquittal. (Plut.
Peric. 32

;

Athen.

xiii.

p.

589,

wall's Greece^ voL iiL p. 87, &c.,

e.

;

comp. Thirl-

and Append,

ii.)

The house

of Aspasia was the great centre of the
highest literary and philosophical society of Athena,
nor was the seclusion of the Athenian matroos ao
strictly preserved,

but that

many even

of

them

re-

sorted thither with their husbands for the pleasore

and improvement of her conversation

(

Plut Peric

24); so that the intellectual influence which she exercised

was undoubtedly

considerable, even tbongb

we reject the story of her being the preceptieaa
of Socrates, on the probable ground of the irony of
those passages in which such statement is made
(Plat. AtenM. pp. 235, 249 ; Xen. Oecon. iiL

Memor. iL 6. § 36 ; Herm. de Soe. maffitt.
due. juven.; Schleiermacher's Inlrod. to the
Menejcenut) ; for Plato certainly was no approver of the administration of Pericles {Gorg. p.
515, d. &c.), and thought perhaps that the refine14,

et

ment introduced by Aspasia had only added a new
temptation to the licentiousness from which it was

On the
not disconnected. (Athen. xiiL p. 569, f.)
death of Pericles, Aspasia is said to have attached
herself to one Lysicles, a dealer in cattle, and to
have made him by her instructions a first-rate orator.
(Aesch. aj>. Plut. Peric. 24 ; Schol. ad PUit.
Menea. p. 235.)
For an amusing account of a
sophistiikl argument ascribed to her by Aeschines
the philosopher, see Cic de Invent. L 31 ; Quintil.
Ifisi.
Orat. v. 11.
The son of Pericles by Aspasia was legitimated by a special decree of the
people, and took his father's name. (Plut Peric.
He was one of the six generals who were
37.)
put to death after the victory at Arginusae. (Comp.
Jacobs, Verm. Schri/ien, voL iv. pp. 349
397.)
2.
Phocaean, daughter of Hermotimus, was
carried away from her country to the seraglio of
Cyrus tb ? Younger, who so admired, not her beauty

—

A

ASPH ALIUS.

ASPASIUS.
only, but her superior qualities of

mind and cha-

he made her his favourite wife, giving
her the name of "wise." She is said to have frequently aided him with her advice, the adoption
of which he never regretted ; and they lived together with great mutual affection till the death of
the prince at the battle of Cunaxa.
She then fell
into the hands of Artaxerxes, and became his wife.
racter, that

(Plut. Peric. 24,

Xen. Anah.

Arttu:.

26

;

Ael. V. II.

xii. 1

;

When

Dareius, son of
Artaxerxes, was appointed successor to the throne,
he asked his father to surrender Aspasia to him.
The request, it seems, could not be refused, as
coining from the king elect ; Artaxerxes, therefore,
i.

10. § 2.)

gave her up, on finding that she herself consented
to the transfer
but he soon after took her away
again, and made her priestess of a temple at Ecbatana, where strict celibacy was requisite ; and this
gave rise to that conspiracy of Dareius against his
father, which was detected, and cost him his life.
(Plut. Artax. 27
29 ; Just. x. 2.)
Her name is
said to have been "Milto," till Cynis called her
"Aspasia" after the mistress of Pericles (PluL
Peric. 24
Athen. xiiL p. 576", d.) ; but "Milto"
itself seems to have been a name expressive of the
beauty of her complexion. (Ael. V. II. xii. 1,
where we are favoured with a minute description
of her appearance.)
[E. E.]
ASPA'SIUS {'Kcnriaiof). 1. Of Bvbli's, a
Greek sophist, who according to Suidas (s. v. 'AaTrdatoi) was a contemporary of the sophists Adriaims and Aristeides, and who consequently lived
;

—

;

in

the reign of

M. Antoninus and Commodiu,

about A. D. 180.
He is mentioned among the
commentators on Demosthenes and Aeachines ; and
Suidas ascribes to him a work on ISyblus, meditations, theoretical works on rhetoric, declamation*,
an encomium on the emperor Hadrian, and aome
other writings.
All these are lost with the exception of a few extracts from his commentaries.
(Ulpiiin, itd Demonth. Ltptiii. p. 11
Phot. liUJ.
p. 492, a., ed. Uekk. ; SchoL ml Hennoy. p. 2t>0,
&c.; Schol. ad AescMn, c. Tim. p. 105.)
2. A PEHiPATKTic philosopher, who ae«m* to
have lived during the latter half of the first century after Christ, since Galen (vol. vL p. 532, ed.
Paris), who lived under the Antoitines, statet,
that he heard one of the pupils of AsiKisius.
Boethius, who frequently refers to his works, says
that Aspasius wrote commentaries on most of the
works of Aristotle. The following commentaries
are expressly mentioned
on De Interpretatione,
the Physica, Metaphysica, Categoriae, and the
;

:

Nicomachean Ethics. A portion of the commentaiy on the last-mentioned work of Aristotle (viz.
on books 1, 2, 4, 7, and 8) are still extant, and
were first printed by Aldus Manutius, in his collection of the Greek commenmtors on the Nicomachean Ethics. (Venice, 1536, fol.)
A Latin
translation by J. B. Felicianus appeared at Venice
in 1541, and has often been reprinted. From Por-
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Pausanias and Hippodromus, and then travelled to
various parts of the ancient world, as a companion
He obof the emperor and of some other persons.
tained the principal professorship of rhetoric at
Rome, which he held until his death at an advanced age.
At Rome he also began his long

Lemnos,
which was afterwards continued by other dis-

rhetorical controversy with Philostratus of

Aspasius was also secretary to
putants in Ionia.
the emperor, but his letters were censured bj' his
opponent Pausanias, for their declamatory character
and their want of precision and clearness. He is
said to have written several orations, which, however, are now lost
They are praised for their
simplicity and originality, and for the absence of
all

pompous affectation in them. (Philostr. 17/.
ii.
33 ; Eudoc p. 66 ; Suidas, «. ». 'A<nra-

Sopk.

ffios.)

4. Of Tyre, a Greek rhetorician and historian
of uncertain date, who, according to Suidas («. r.
'AffTro<r»oj), wrote a history of Epeirus and of

things remarkable in that country, in twenty books,

works dh rhetoric, and some others.
(Comp. Eudoc. p. 66.)
[L. S.]
theoretical

ASPA'THINES
He was wounded
were put

was the

one of the seven
conspired against the Magi.
in the thigh, when the Latter
('A<nraetKt|j),

who

Persian chiefs,

to death.

(Herod,

father of Praxaspes.

ASPEK, AEMI'LIUS,

iii.

70, &c. 78.)

(vii.

a

who wrote commentariea on Terence
VirgiL
edition

Scholia
Imterp.

(Schopen, Je

Bonn, 1821) and
(Macrob. iiL 5; Heyne't aeeoont of the
Commentators on Virgil, prafized to hia
of ViigiL)
Asper ia also qooted in the
on Virgil, discovered by A. MaL ( I'in/U.
l^et. MedioL 1818.)
This Asper mu!>t't>e

Teremtio et

aucieat

Dmato,

He

97.)

Roman grammarian,

distinguished

fitom

i;e.

p. 3*2,

another

gnuuniarian of the

tame name, usually called Asper Junior, but who
is equally unknown.
The latter is the author of
a small work entitled ** Ars Grammatica," which
has been printed in the collections of Grammatiei
lUtutrt* Xll.y Paris, 1516 ; Trt* Artit Grammat.
Aitikaret, Lip*. 1527 : Graiuuuit. Lot. Audure*, by
Putschius, Hanov. 1605; Corj/ut GrammaL Lot.
by Lindeuiann, voL L Liptw 1831.
ASPER, JU'LIUS. bad been ndsed to the
eooaulahip, aa had also his aout, by Canicalla, but
waa afterward*, without any apparent cause, deprived of all his honours, and driven out of Rome
by the tame emperor, a. d. 212. (Dion Ca**.
Ixxvii. 5.)
We learn from an inscription {ap.
Fahntt. p. 494), that the consuls in a. d. 212
were both of the name of Julius Asper. Either
the father or one of his aon* wa* appointed governor of Asia by Macrinus, but was deprived of
this dignity on his journey to the province, on account of some incautious words which offended the
emperor.
It is usually stated, on the authority of
Dion Cassius, that Asper was killed by Elagubalus ;
but Dion Cassius does not say this. (Dion Cass.

phyrius, who also states that Aspasius wrote commentaries on Plato, we learn that his commentaries

Ixxviii.

on Aristotle were used in the school of Plotinus.

conspirators against Nero, a. d. 66, met his fate
with great firmness, when he was put to death

(Fabric. Bill. Graec.
0}>. i.p.

iii.

p.

264,

&c; Buhle, J risiot

296.)

Of Ravenna, a distinguished sophist and
rhetorician, who lived about a. d. 225, in the
reign of Alexander Severus. He was educated by
his father Demetrianus, who was himself a skilful
3.

rhetorician

;

afterwards he was also a pupil of

22, Ixxix. 4.)

ASPER, SULPI'CIUS, a

centurion, one of the

after the detection of the conspiracy.

XV. 49, 50, 68

;

Dion Cass.

Ixii.

(Tac. Aim.

2i.)

or ASPHALEIUS ('A«r<^ios
a surname of Poseidon, under
which he was worshipped in several towns of
Greece.
It describes hun as the god who grauta

ASPH-VLIUS

or

'AffcJioXeios),

2c2

ASTERHJS.

A STAC US.

3(58

Mifety

and

to

porti

i.

p. ."i?;

(Stntb.

3«; Suid.

nnvi^tion

to

l'au».

in

§3;

vii. -'1,

». 'A<rirA7)8ft;»'), or

(Kii»Uith.

a uon of

ad Hum.

p.

I're»J)on

He

'-'7'J.)

founder of AMpledon, an ancient town of the Minyang in lioc-otia.
[L. S.]
ASl'UK'NAS, a mirnamc of the Nonii, a conHuhir family under the early emperor*.
(C'omp.
wiiH regarded a* the

Plin. //. A'. XXX. 20.)

1.

C.

fApHHonfTB and 8r«u Dia.J
('A.

Noniuh Ahpkknah,

'

the

an
In

)i>

ill'

ordi.;

:.,

.

.......

t—orphowd into a quaii
the MS, and was hnn
ialand A*t<T

in the Tmjae lutu4 under Auguaand in conHe(|iienco of an injury which he lu*ttiined from a fall in the game, he received a golden
chain from AuguHtus and was allowed to aMume
the surname of Tor(|uatut, botli for himself and hia

heaven

lik>-

tUR,

Deloa.

(A[«)ii'Mi.

po«terity. (.Suet. Oct. 43.)

of

L.

Ahphknah, a

legate under his maternal

uncle, Varus, a, d. 10, preserved the Roman army
from total destruction after the death of Varus.

(Dion Cass.

Ji;

Ivi.

Veil. Pat. iu 1'20.)

He

is

Nonius Asprenaa who
was consul a. n. (i, and as the L. Asprenaa mentioned by Tacitus, who was proconsul of Africa at
the death of Augustus, a. d. 14, and who, according to some accounts, sent soldiers, at the command
prottably the stunc as the L.

of Tiberius, to

kill

Senipronius Uracchua.

(Tac

Ann. i. 5.'i.) IK* is mentioned again by Tacitua,
under a. d. 20. {Ann. iii. 18.)
3.
P. NuNiuB AspRK.NAS, contul, A. D. 38.
(Dion Cass. lix. 9; Frontinus, de Aquaeduol. c. 13.)
4. L. Nonius Asprxnas and P. Nonius A>«PRENAS are two orators frequently introduced aa
speakers in the Controvertiae (1-4, 8, 10, 11, &c.)
M. Seneca.

of

ASPRE'NAS, CALPU'RNIUS, appointed governor of Galatia and Pamphylia by GaU>a, a. d.
70, induced the partisans of the counterfeit Nero
to put him to death. (Tac. Hist. ii. 9.)

ASSAON. [NioBK.]
ASSALECTUS, a Roman

sculptor,

whose name

found upon an extant statue of Aesculapius by
him, of the merit of which Winckelmann (GescLd.
K. viii. 4. § 5) speaks slightingly.
[C. P. M.]
ASSA'RACUS ('AtrffapoKoj), a son of Tros
and Calirrhoe, the daughter of Scamander. He
was king of Troy, and husband of Hieromneme, by
whom he became the father of Capys, the father of
Anchises.
(Horn.//, xx. 232, &c.; Apollod. iii.
12. § 2; Serv, ad Viry, Georg. iii. 35 ; Aen. viiL
130.)
[L. S.]
ASSEl'SIA ('AffoTfffla), a surname of Athena,
derived from the town of Assesus in Ionia, where
she had a temple.
(Herod. L 19.)
[L. S.]
ASSTEAS or ASTEAS, a painter, whose name
is found upon a vase of his workmanship, discovered at Paestum, and now preserved in the
is

Royal Museum at Naples.
K. iii. Anm. 778.)

(Winckelmann, Gesch.

d.

A'STACUS

("AcTTOKos).

[C. P.
1.

M.]

A son of Poseidon

and the nymph Olbia, from whom the town of Astacus in Bithynia, which was afterwards called
Nicomedeia, derived iU name. (Arrian. ap. Steph.
Byz.
2.

s.

v.;

The

Paus. v. 12. § 5 ; Strab. xiL p. 563.)
father of Ismarus, Leades, Asphodicus,

and Melanippus, whence Ovid
these

heroes

Astacides.

Ovid, /iw, 515.)

calls

(Apollod.

the
iii.

last

Titan

j

was a performer

2.

.(ight«- of the

/
/'<. I'rtf.
Coeus (according
of Polus)
.-Ut of I.-'" ••'' <•
and Phoebe. She
(
v
cording to Hesiod '/'Afo</. 409), the
by whom she Ijrcaiat; the mothrr ol
crro ((/« Nat. l)eor. iii. I(i) makes b<r llie uiuiitri
Hut accordinir U»
of the fourth Heraclci by Zeus.
'

[h. H.]

ASFLK'DON CkffTtKifiiiv), a ton of Poncidon
and the nymph Midt-ia (ChcrBiiu, o/*. l'au$. ix. 'M.
8 ti); according to othern, hu wua n Hon of Orchr>mvnu* and brother of (llyninnui and Amphidicui
».

ASTORIA

Plut, Ttu-i.

».r.)

(Stoph. Uyx.
and Ht«Top<\

ASTARTE,

generaL

of

6. § 8
[L. S.]

i.

_'.

-'.

s

•'

392; Hygin. Fal,. 53; Calliu.
37; Serv. oJ .<len. iiL 73.) Tl;

pmonage* of this nui
Akyoneua [Alcyonidkm] ;

mythical

Danaids (ApolUtd. it l.| 5); a
Atlas (Hygin. Fab. 2.50, whir
•'
'
ia to be read); and

who becuM ly

R<

i„

diaana, tha iSMUtder

Bya.

«.

<

,11.

V. "ttiaa6t.)

ASTI-rRION

\_L.

S.J

AST^RIUS

("A/rr.^W or
aon of Tentainna, and king ot
who married Koropa after aha had
been carried to Crete by Zena. He also brooght
up the three aons, Minoa, Sarpedon, and Rhads'
manthys whom she had by the fiither of tha goda.
(Apollod. iii. 1. I 2, &c; Diod. ir. 60.)
2.
aon of Cometea, Pyremua, or Pritcoa, by
Antigone, the daughter of Pheres.
He is mentioned aa one of the Argonauta. (ApoUon. Rhod.
i. 35;
Paus. t. 17. § 4; Hygin. FaL 14; Valer,
Flacc. i. 355.)
There are two more mythical personages of thia name, one a river-god [Acraka],
and the aecond a aon of Minos, who waa slain by
Theseua. (Paua. ii. 31. § 1.)
[L. S.]
ASTERION ('AffTtpiuy), a statuary, the aon of
Pausanias (ri. 3. § 1
a man named Aeschylus.
mentions a statue of Chaereas, a Sicyonian pugilist,
'Aoripiof).

1.

or

A

the Cretans,

A

which was of

workmanship.
[C. P. M.]
a son of Anax and
grandson of Oe. According to a Milesian legend,
he was buried in the small island of Lade, and
his body measured ten cubits in length. (Paua.
There are four other myviL 2. § 3.)
i. 35. § 5,
thical personages of this name, who arc mentioned
his

ASTE'RIUS

{'Affriptot),

in the following passages : Apollod. iii. 1. § 4
Apollon. Rhod. L 176 ; Apollod, i. 9. § 9 ; Hygin.

Fab. 170.

ASTE'RIUS

[L. S.]
(^AffTfpios), succeeded Eulalius as

bishop of Amaseia in Pontas, in the latter part of
He had been educated in his
the fourth century.
youth by a Scythian slave. Several of his homUiea
are stUI extant, and extracts from others, which
have perished, have been preserved by Photios.
(CW. 271.) He belonged to the orthodox party
in the Arian controversy, and seems to have lived

a great age.
Fabricius (Bibl. Grace, ix. p. 519, &c.) gives a
of 25 other persons of this name, many of
whom were dignitaries of the church, and lived
about the end of the fourth or the beginning of the
to

list

Among them we may notice Asa Cappadocian, who embraced Christianity,
but apostatized in the persecution under Diocletian
fifth

century.

terius,

and Maximian (about

a.

d.

304).

He

subse-

ASTRATEIA.

ASTYAGES.

quently returned to the Christian faith, and joined
the Arian party, but on account of his apostasy
was excluded from the dignity of bishop to which
he aspired. He was the author of several theological works.
I'here was also an Asterius of Scy-

mis, under which she had a temple near Pyrrhichus
in Laconia, because she was believed to have stopped

whom

Jerome {Epist. 83, ad Alagnum
Orat.) mentions as one of the most celebrated ecclesiastical writers.
[C. P. M.]
thopolis,

St.

ASTE'RIUS, TURCIUS RUFUS AFRONIA'NUS, was consul a. d. 494, devoted himself to
literary pursuits, and emended a MS. of Sedulius,

there the progress of the

Amazons.

§ 2.)

ASTY'AGES

389

^

('A<rrt«i77ji),

(Paus. iii. 25.
[L. S.J

king of

Media,

by Ctesias 'AffTui^o*, and by Diodorus
'AirwdSas), was the son and successor of Cyaxares.
The accounts of this king given by Herodotus,
Ctesias, and Xenophon, ditfer in several important
(called

We

learn from Herodotus (i. 74), that
compact made between Cyaxares and Alyand one of Virgil, on which he wrote an epigram. att«8 in a c. 61U, it was agreed that Astyages
{Anth. Lat. No. 281, ed. Meyer.)
should marry Aryenia, the daughter of Alyattes.
[C. P. M.J
ASTERODIA, [Endymion.]
Accordmg to the chronology of Herodotus, he sucASTEROPAEUS ("AffTtpoiraroj), a son of Pe- ceeded his father in b. c. 595, and reigned 35
legon, and grandson of the river-god Axius, was
years, (i. 130.)
His government was harsh, (i.
the commander of the Paeonians in the Trojan
Alarmed by a dream, he gave his daughter
123.)
war, and an ally of the Trojans.
He was the Mandane in marriage to Cambyses, a Persian of
tallest among all the men, and fought with Achilles,
good family, (i. 107.) Another dream induced
whom he at first wounded, but was afterwards him to send Harpagus to destroy the offspring of
killed by him. (Horn. 11. xxL 139, &c.; Philostr.
this marriage.
The child, the future conqueror of
Heroic, xix. 7.)
[L. S.]
the Medes, was given to a herdsman to expose,
ASTE'ROPE (*A(TT«p({»ni), two mythical per- but he brought it up a« his own. Year* aftersonages
see AcRAUAS and Aesacus.
wards, circumstances occurred which brought the
[L. S.J
ASTEROPEIA {^harfpS-Ktia), two mythical young Cyrus under the notice of Astyages, who,
personages, one a daughter of Peliaa, who in con- on inquiry, discovered his parentage.
He indicted
junction with her sisters murdered her father a cruel punishment on Harpagus, who waited hit
(Pans. viii. 11. § 2); and the scnrond a daughter of time for revenge.
When Cyrus had grown up to
Deion and Diomede. (Apollod. i. 9. § 4.) [L.S.] man's estate, Harpagus induced him to instigate
ASTRA'BACUS {'AarpieoKos), a son of Irbus the Peraiana to. revolt, and, having been appointed
and brother of Alopecus, was a I..aconian hero of general of the Median forces, he deserted with the
the royal house of Agis. He and his brother found greater part of them to Cyrus.
Astyages was
the statue of Artemis Orthia in a bush, and be- taken prisoner, and Cyrus mounted the throne.
came mad at the sight of it. He is said to have He treated the captive monarch with mildness,
been the father of Hamaratus by the wife of Ari»- but kept him in confinement till his death.
ton.
He had a saitctuary at Sparta, and wa«
Ctesias agrees with Herodotus ia making Astjworshipped there as a hero, (lierud. vi. G9 ; Paua. agM the hut king of tha Madca, but mju, that
iii. K). §5, &c.)
[L. S.]
Cjnu was in no way related la him till he married
ASTRAEA ('AffTpawi), a daughter of Zeus and his daughter Amytis. When Astyages was atThemis, or according to olliers, of Astraeus by Eoa. tacked by Cyrus, he fled to Ecbatana, and was
During the golden age, this star-bright maiden concealed in the palace by Amytis and her husband
lived on earth and among men, whom she blessed
Spitamaa, bat discovered himself to his pursuers,
but when that iige Iiad passed away, Astiaea, who to prevent his daughter and her husband and chiltarried longest among men, withdrew, and was
dren from being put to the torture to induce them to
placed mnoiig the stars. (Hygiu. Piwt. Aatr. ii. 25; reveal where he was hidden. He was loaded with
Eratost Catust. 9 ; Ov. Met. i. 149.)
[L. S.J
chains by Oebaras, but soon afterwards was liberated
ASTRAEUS (^'Atrrpaws), a Titan and son of by CjTus, who treated him with great respect, and
Crius and Eurybia.
By Eos he became the father nutde him Mremor ti the Baromii, a Parthian
of the winds Zephyrus, Boreas, and Notus, Eos- people on um bovden of Hyrcania.
Spitamas
phorus (the morning star), and all the stars of was subsequently put to deatii by the orders of
heaven. (He^iod. TAeo<f. 37t>, &c.)
Ovid {Afet. Cyrus, who married Amytis. Some time after,
xiv. 545) calls the winds frutres Astral, which
Amytis and Cyrus being desirous of seeing Astydoes not lueiui that they were brothers of Astraeus, ages, a eunuch named Petisaces was sent to escort
but brothers through Astraeus, their common fa- him fn>m his satrapy, but, at the instigation of
ther.
[L. S.J
Oebaras, left him to perish in a desert region.
ASTRAMPSY'CHUS, a name borne by some The crime was revealed by means of a dn^am, and
of the ancient Persian Magians.
(Diog. Laert. Amytis took a cruel revenge on Petisaces.
The
^rooe*«. 2; Suidas, s. v. Mdyot.)
There is still body of Astyages was found, and buried with ail
extant under this name a Greek poem, consisting due honours.
are told that, in the course of
of 101 iambic verses, on the interpretation of his reign, Astyages had waged war with the Bacdreams ('OvtipoKpirtKov), printed in Rigault's trians with doubtful success. (Ctes. ap. fltot. Cod.
edition of Artemidorus, in the collections of Obso72. p. 36, ed. Bekker.)
poeus and Servais (jalle, and in J. C. Bulenger,
Xenophon, like Herodotus, makes Cyrus the
de liation. Diviiuit. v. 5.
The poem is a compara- grandson of Astyages, but says, that Astyages was
tively modem composition (not earlier than the
succeeded by his son Cyaxares II., on whose death
fourth century after Christ), and the name of the Cyrus succeeded to the vacant throne. (Cyiofj. L
author is perhaps an assumed one. Suidas (*. r.) 5. § 2.) This account seems to tally better with
also ascribes to the sitme autlior a treatise on the
the notices contained in the book of DanieL (v. 31,
diseases of asses, and their cure.
(Fabric. BUJ. vi. 1, ix. 1.)
Dareius the Mede, mentioned there
amec. iv. p. 1 ")2, v. p. 265, xi. p. 583.) [C. P. M.J and by Josephus (x. 1 1. § 4 ), is apparently the same
ASTRATEIA ('AarpaTfia), a surname of Arte- with Cyaxares II. (Compare the account in th«
particulars.

in the

:

We

ASTYOCHUS.

ASTYMKDKS.
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Cyropaedna of tlio joint exiM-dition of CyaxarM
and CyrtiH nKitiimt the Afmyriiinx.) In that cu«e,

war with
and again

AhaDUcms

xxxiii. 14.)

the father of Darciiix, will

identical

l>e

The exintcncc of Cyaxarc* II.
with Antyagr*.
alHo to bo recojjnized by Acichyluft, Pert,
But tho qui-Htion is by no meanw frc« from
766.

Moms

[C.

difficulty.

ASTY'AOKS,

I'.

M.]

author of a
commciitJiry on Cnlliinachui, and nonic other tn'Or
tiios on gmniniatical tubjects.
(Suidaa, «. v.; Ku-

a jfnunmnruin,

th(!

[C. P.

docia, p. <)4.)

ASTYANASSA

M.]

have
b('un a daughter of Muhocuh, and a hlnvc of Helen,
find to have conipoKiid pm-mH on immodeNt nubject*.
(Suidas,
II or

$.

V.

;

{' kffrvivaaira),

mU.

I'hotiuB,

p.

1

personal existence, however,

42, ed. IJekk.)
is

very doubt-

[C. P. M.]
('AartMivai), the son of Hector

ful

ASTY'ANAX
And Andromache

to

itnid

;

his

mure common name was

Scomundriug. After tho tiiking of Troy the Greeks
hurled him down from the walls of the city to
prevent the fulfilment of a decree of fatei, according
to which ho was to restore the kingdom of Troy.
(Horn. //. vi. 400, &c.; Ot. Mel. xiii. 415 ; Hygin.
different mythical person of the
Fah. 109.)
[L. S.]
name occurs in Apollodorus. (ii. 7. § 8.)

A

ASTV'DAMAS

('AirrvUfias).

Montimus and a

A

1.

tragic

poet
Aeschylus, was the pnj)il of Isocrates, and according to Suidas (n. v. 'AtrrvJi.) wrote 240 tragedies
the son of

poet,

sister of the

His first
and gained the prize fifteen times.
tn«gedy was brought u]Kin the sbige in ()l. UH. 2.
(I)iod. xiv. p. ()7t>.)
He was the author of an
epigram in the fireek Anthology {Ann/, iii. 329),
which giive rise to the proverb Sai^iji' i-raivth
iavnily

aiairfp

'AarvSdnas Kori.

K. T. A.

names

Diog. liaert. ii. 43.)
The
poet, the son of the former.
of some of his tragedies are mentioned by

Suidas

(s. v.).

2.

(Suidas,

«.

v.

;

A

tragic

[C. P.

ASTYDAMEIA

M.]

('AarvSinua), a daughter of

Amyntor, king of the Dolopians in Thessaly, by
She became by Heracles the mother of

Cleobule.

Tlepolemus.
(Pind. 01. vii, 24, with the Schol.)
Other accounts differ from Pindar, for Hygimis
(Fab. 162) calls the mother of Tlepolemus Astyoche, and Apollodorus (ii. 7. § 8) calls the son
of Astyd.Tmeia Ctesippus.
(Comp. Muncker, ad

The Astydameia mentioned under
AcASTUs and Antigonk, No. 2, is a different

Hyijin.

I.

c.)

[L. S.]

personage.

A'STYLUS,

a seer among the centaurs, who is
mentioned by Ovid (Mel. xii. 308) as dissuading
the centaurs from fighting against the Lapithae.
But the name in Ovid seems to be a mistake either
of the poet himself or of the transcribers for Asbolus.
(Hes. ikut. Here. 185 ; Asbolus.)
[L. S.]
('AoTu/uTjSTjy), a Rhodmn of

ASTYMETDES

distinction.

On

the breaking out of the

war

be-

tween the Romans and Perseus (b. c. 171), he
advised his countrymen to side with the former.
(Polyb. xxvii. 6. § 3.)

After the war,

when

the

Rhodians were threatened with hostilities by the
Romans, Astj-medes was sent as ambassador to
Rome to deprecate their anger. The tenour of his
speech on the occasion is censured by Polybius.
(xxx. 4, 5 ; Liv. xlv. 21-25.) Three years afterwards, he was again sent as ambassador to Rome,
and succeeded in bringing about an alliance between the Romans and his countrymen. (Polyb.
xxxi. 6, 7.)
In B.C. 153, on the occasion of the

we

Crete,

ASTY'NOME C

(I'olyli.

IC. F. M.]
Atrrt»itai), the daughter of

(whenM mm

ChryM-s

him appoiutrd Mlmiral^

find

sent aa ambaaaadur to lUnne.

ia

aim oiUad Chrywia), a

wm

takan pnaoner bjr
81m
AfioDo.
Achilli-n in tba
ypophcfaa TlMtba ar in LjmwaKus, whither khc
been teat bjr her bthar far
of

prit'Nt

H
Md

atWa,

protectiot^ or, aeeofding to

to

celebration of a featival of ArtMnia.

attmd

Um

In the di*>

waa given to AgamoDnon, who, however, waa obliged to natore bar to
hi-r father, to Mxxhe the anger of ApoUo.
(Iloau

tribution of the booty the

L 378

//.

;

ad Horn. pp. 77,

Kufttath.

11 Si I>ictya

There are two mor* mythical prr•onaget of this name, one a dangfater of Niobe, and
the other a daughter of Talaua and mother of
[I* ».]
Capaneu*. (Hvgin. /ViA. 70.)
ASTY'N(JMUS {'Aaripoym), a Greek writer
upon Cyprun. ( Plin. //. A^. t. 35 ; Stepb. Uyz.

Cret

(.

il 17.)

r. Ki/vpof.)

AHTY'NOUS
who was

Trojan,
XT.

455

;

('Airripoo%\ a son of Prfrtiaon,a
by Neoptolemoa. (Horn. //.

slain

Pans. x.

2fi.

occurs in Apollr>dorus.

ASTY'OCHK
or 'Aarv6x*»)'

§ 1.)

A

second Avtynoua
[L. 8.1

14. i 3.)

(iii.

ASTYOCHKIA {'Avrvixn
A daughter of Actor, y»y whom

or
1.

Are* begot two tons, Aacalaphu*

oiid lalmenua.
512, &c.; Pau». ix, ,37. 8 3.)
2. A daughter of Phylas, king of Kphyra, hj
whom Heracles, after the conquest of Kphyni. brgot
(Apollod. ii. 7. |§ <>, 8 ; Horn. //.
Tlepolemus.
iL (i58, &c; SchoL ad Pimd. OL viL 24 ; An-v-

(Horn.

//.

it.

DAMKIA.)

A

daughter of Laoinodon by Strymo, Placia,
(Apollod. iii. 12. § .3.)
According
to other traditions in Eustathius {cul Horn, p. 1(>97)
and Dictys (ii. 2), she was a daughter of Priani«
and married Telephus, by whom she became the
mother of Eurjpylui. Three other mythical personages of this name occur in Apollod. iii. 12. f 2,
[L. .S.]
iiL 5. § 6 ; Hvgin. Fafj. 117.
ASTY'OCHUS ('A<rrwoxof), succeeded Melancridas as Lacedaemonian high admiral, in the summer of 4 1 2, B. c, the year after the Syraenaan
defeat, and arrived with four ship* at Chios, late
in the snmmer.
(Thuc viiL 20, 23.) Lesboa
3.

or Leucippe.

was now the seat of the contest and his arrival
was followed by the recovery to the Athenians of
Astyochus waa
the whole island.
(lb. 23.)
eager for a second attempt but compelled, by the
:

;

re^sal of the Chians and their Spartan captain,
Pedaritus, to forego it, he proceeded, with many
threats of revenge, to take the general command at
Miletus. (31
33.) Here he renewed the Persian
treaty, and remained, notwithstanding the entreaties of Chios, then hard pressed by the Athenians,

—

whoUy

inactive.

He was

when he was

at last starting to re-

about mid-winter,
in consequence
of complaints from Pedaritus, commissioners to exproceedings.
Before
amine his
this (trj ovra Tort
Kfpl MfAr/Tov, cc. 36
42), Astyochus it appears
had sold himself to the Persian interest. He had
received, perhaps on first coming to Miletus, orders
from home to put Alcibiades to death ; but finding
him in refuge with the satrap Tissaphemes, he not
onlj- gave up all thought of the attempt, but on relieve

it,

to join a fleet from

called

off,

home, bringing,

—

ceiving private intelligence of his Athenian negotiations,

went up

to

Magnesia, betrayed Phrynichus

his informant to Alcibiades,

and

there, it

would

ATAULPHUS.

ATALANTE.
seem, pledged himself to the satrap, (cc. 45 and 50.)
Henceforward, in pursuance of his patron's policy,
his efforts were employed in keeping his large
forces inactive, and inducing submission to the re-

The acquisition of
duction in their Persian pay.
Rhodes, after his junction with the new fleet, he
had probably little to do with ; while to him,
must, no doubt, be ascribed the neglect of the
opportunities afforded

by the Athenian dissensions,
GO and ()3), 411 b.c.

after his return to Miletus (cc.

The

especially of the
Syracusans, was great, and broke out at last in a

discontent

of the troops,

where his life was endangered ; shortly after
which his successor Mindanu arrived, and Asty-

riot,

ochus sailed home (cc. 84, 85), after a command of
Upon his return to Sparta
eight months.
he bore testimony to the truth of the charges
which Hermocrates, the Syracusan, brought against
Tissaphemes. (Xen. Hell. i. 1. § 31.) [A. H. C]
('AcrTwroAaia), a daughter of
Phoenix and Perimede, the daughter of Oeneus.
She was a sister of Europa, and became by Poseic'ibout

ASTYPALAEA

don the mother of the Argonaut Ancaeus and of
Eurypylus, king of the island of Cos. The island
Astypalaea among the Cyclades derived its name
from her. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 1; Paua. vii. 4. § 2 ;
Apollod. Rhod, ii. 8(56 ; Steph. Byz. ». v.) [L.S.]
A'SYCHIS ("Acrt/xis), a king of Egypt, who,
according to the account in Herodotus (iL 13(>),
succeeded Mycerinus (about B. c. 1012 according
to Larcher's calcuktion), and built the propyon the east side of the temple of Hephaestus
which had been begun by Menes, and also a
pyramid of brick. Herodotus likewise mentiona
some laws of his for the regulation of monej

laea

[C. P.

transactions.

M.]

ATABY'RIUS ("ATofupioy),

a surname of Zeus
derived from mount Atabyris or Atabyrion iu the
island of Rhodes, where the Cretan Althaem«DM
was said to have built a temple to him. (ApoUod.
Upon this mouoiii. 2. § 1 ; Appian, MUhrid. 2().)
tain there were, it is said, bnuen bulls wluck
roared when anything extraordinary was going to
happen. (SchoL atl Piiui. 01. vii. 159.)
[L. S.]
{'AToXdyri)). In ancient mythology there occur two personages of this name, who
have been regarded by some writers as identical,
while others distinguish between them. Among
the latter we may mention the Scholiast on Theocritus (iii. 40), Bunnann {ad Ov. MtL x. 5G5),
Spanheim {ad CalUmach. p. 275, &c.), and Muncker {ud. HyffiH. Fab. 99, 173, 185).
K. 0. Miiller, on the other hand, who maintains the identity
of the two Atalaiites, has endeavoured to shew
that the distinction cannot be carried out satisfac-

ATALANTE

But the difficulties are equally great in
The common accounts distinguish
between the Arcadian and the Boeotian Atalante.
1. The Arcadian Atalante is described as the
daughter of Jasus (Jasion or Jasius) and Clymene.
(Aelian, V. //. xiii. 1
Hygin. Foi. 99; Callim.
Hymn, in Dian. 216.) Her father, who had wished
for a son, was disappointed at her birth, and exposed her on the Parthenian (virgin) hill, by the
side of a well and at the entrance of a cave. Pautorily.

either case.

;

had grown up, she

lived in pure

391

maidenhood, slew

who pursued her, took part in the
Calydonian hunt, and in the games which were
celebrated in honour of Pelias.
Afterwards, her
father recognized her as his daughter ; and when
he desired her to marry, she made it the couditioc
that every suitor who wanted to win her, should
first of all contend with her in the foot-race.
If
he conquered her, he was to be rewarded with her
hand, if not, he was to be put to death by her.
This she did because she was the most swift-footed
among all mortals, and because the Delphic oracle
had cautioned her against marriage. ^leilauion,
one of her suitors, conquered her in this manner.
Aphrodite had given him three gulden apples, and
during the race he dropped them one after the
other.
Their beauty channed .\talante so much,
tliat she could not abstain from gathering them.
Thus she was conquered, and became the wife of
Meilanion. Once when the two, by their embran^a
in the sacred grove of 2U!Us, pro&ned the aanctity
of the place, they were both metamorphosed into
lions.
Hyginus adds, tliat Atalante was by Ares
the mother of Parthenopaeus, though, according to
others, Parthenopaeus was her son by Meilanion.
(Apollod. iiL 9. § 2; Serv. ad Aen. iiL 313; Atben.
the centaurs

iii.

p. 82.)

The Boeotian

Atalante. About her the same
about the Arcadian Atalante,
except that her parentage and the localities are
described differently.
Thus she is said to have
2.

stories are related as

been a daughter of Schoenus, and to have been
married to Uippomenea.
Her footrace. is transietred to th« Roootian Onchestua, and tb« aanetuary which the newly awiried coople prabned l^
their love, waa a temple of Cybele, who metamorphosed them into lious, and yoked them to her
chariot.
(Ov. Alei, x. 5t>5, ^c, viii. 318, &c;
Hygin. Fak. 185.) In both traditions the main
cause of the metamoiphoaia is, that the huahand of
AtaUate ae^eeted t* thank Aphrodite for the gift
of the faUaa ppleti
AtafauMe Ina in the ancient
poeta TwioM nwiMUfi or epitheta, which refer
partly to her descent, partly to her occupation (the
chase), and partly to her awiftneaa.
She waa repreaeuted on the chest of Cypaelus holding a hind,
and by her side stood Meilanion. She also appeared in the pediment of the ten
iia
Alea at Tegea among the Calyo
r^
(Paua. T. 19. § 1, TiiL 45. § 4; c ...^. :._. ur,
Orrtlow. p. 214.)
LL. s.]
{'h-nxKArrn), the sister of Pei^
diccaa, married Attains, and was murdered a few
days after her brother, Perdiccas. (Diod. xviiL
'

''

'

'

ATALANTE

37.)

ATA'RRHIAS

('Ato^^w), mentioned aeveral

timea by Q. Curtius (v. 2. vii. I, viii 1), with a
slight variation in the orthography of the name,
in the wars of Alexander the Great, appears to
have been the same who was sent by Cassandcr
with a part of the army to oppose Aeacides, king
(Diod. xix. 3t).)
of Epeirus, in b. c. 317.

ATAULPHUS, ATHAULPHUS, ADAULPHUS (i. e. Atha-ulfi " sworn helper," the same
name

Bonias

(iii. 24. § 2) speaks of a spring near the
niins of Cyphanta, which gushed forth from a rock,

as that which appears in later history under
the form of Adolf or Adolphus), brother of Alaric's
wife.
(Oh-mpiod. ap. Phot. Cod. 80, p. 57, a., ed.

and which Atalante was believed to have called
forth by striking the rock with her spear.
In her
infancy, Atalante was suckled in the wilderness by
a she-bear, the symbol of Artemis, and after she

appears as conducting a reinforceto aid Alaric in Italy
after the termination of the first siege of Rome.
In the same year he was after the
{.\. D. 409.)

Bekk.)

He

first

ment of Goths and Huns

ATERIUS.

ATAULI'HIJS.
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by the rnock cmiyror Attalai
of Count of thu DoineHtici ; and on
Alaric in 410, he wan elected to iiiii>-

be was looking at Ua •(Um,
(()lynipi<Mi.p.(jO,a.) Hi* first wife waa a Saraatkn,

ply hiH place uh kin;? of the Vinigothn. (Joniandcn,
lie Reh. (!ct. W'l.)
From thi« time the account* of

oe had ms children.
The only offspring of his tecond RiaiTia((e waa a
Kon, I'heodosioi, who died in iufancy. (Olympiod.
[A. P. KI
p. 5fi, b.)
ATK ( Atti), Meoidiiv to Hcaiod (The>y. 2.'W),
a daughter of Eria, and W KWi i l lg to Homer (//.
xix. [«n of Zeus, waa hi Miriiiil Oraek dirinity,
who led both gods and
aad iiicon*id«to
nite actiona ud to adbrinf.
even ia9km
dooed Zena, at the birth of HMndaa, to tak*
oath by which Hen waa aftanraida a—hhd to
give to Euryttheus the P<nrar whfah had bM«

•ccond

»i<»p[c

to the ortice
the death of

niiwfd

The only undiHputrd
art', that he retired with hi« nation into the
south of (Jaul,
that he inarric<l Pliu:idia, wkUt of
Honoriun,
and that he finally withdrew into
his hintory vary exccediiiKiy.

factH

—

SjMiin,

—

where he wan murdered at Barcelona.

Ac-

JomandeB ((/e Hrh. (Set, 32), he took
Home a wcond time after Alaric'ii death, carried off

cording to

wu

formed a treaty with Ilonoriuit, which
cemented by his marriage with I'lacidia at Forum
Livii or (.'ornelii, remained a faithful ally in (Jaul,
and went into Spain for the puri>ose of tuppreiiiing
the agitations of the Suevi and Vandals against
I'lacidiiL,

But the other authorities for the
time agree on the whole in giving a different reprcscnUttion.
According to them, the capture of
I'lacidia had taken place Wfore Alaric's death
(Philostorg. xii. 4; (Jlympiod. /. c. ; Marcellin.
C/ironicon)
the treaty with the empire wa« not
the

empire.

;

concluded till after Ataulphus'i retreat into Uaul,
where he was implicated in the insurrection of
JovinuH, and set up Attolus, whom he detained in
his camp for a musician, as a rival emperor; he
then endeavoured to make peace with Ilonorius
by sending him the head of the usurper Sebastian,

and by

offering to give up Flacidia in exchange
a gift of com ; on this being refused, he attacked Massilia, from which he was repulsed by
Bonifocius ; tinally, the marriage with Phicidia
took place at Narbo (Idat. Chromctm), which so
exasperated her lover, the general Constantius,
08 to make him drive Ataulphus into Spain. (On>sius, vii. 43
Idat. Chronicon; Philostorg. xiL 4.)
He was remarkable as being the first independent chief who entered into alliance with Rome,
not for pay, but from respect.
His original ambition had been (according to Orosius, vii. 43, who
appears to record his very words), " that what
was now Romania should become Gothia, and
what Caesar Augustus was now, that for the
future should be Ataulphus, but that his experience
of the evils of lawlessness and the advantages of
law had changed his intention, and that his
highest glory now would be to be known in after
ages as the defender of the empire." And thus
his marriage with Flacidia
the first contracted
between a barbarian chief and a Roman princess
was looked upon bj- his contemporaries as a marked
epoch, and as the fulfilment of the prophecy of
Daniel, that the king of the North should wed the
daughter of the king of the SoutL (Idat. Chrofor

;

—

Kicon.)

He was a man of striking personal appearance,
and of middle stature. (Jomandes, de Rcb. Get.
The details of his life
Olympiodoms {ap. Phot.), who
3"2.)

are best given in

gives a curious de-

to

Narbo

(p. 59, b. ed.

Bekker).
His death is variously ascribed to the personal
anger of the assassin Vemulf or ( Olympiod. p. 60,
a.) Dobbius (Jomandes, de Reb. Get. 32), to the intrigues of Constantius (Philostorg. xii. 4), and to
a conspiracy occasioned in the camp by his having
put to death a rival chief, Sarus (Olympiod. p. 58,
b.) It is said to have taken place in the palace at
Barcelona (Idat. Chronicon), or whilst, according

citstmn,

who was

divorced to

Inotorg. xii. 4),

make war

and by

for Placidia (Phi-

whom

mm

mh

mm

m

destined for Heracles.
When Zms diaeorerad hk
rashneia, he hurled Ate from Olympus and banithad
her for ever from the abodes of the g'>d*.
( Hoau
//. xix. 12't, 6u.)
In the tragic writers Ale
appears in a different light : she avengea eril deeda
and inflicts jn»t punishments upon the offenders
and their posterity ( AeachyL Ckotpk, 381 ), so that
her character here is almost the same aa that of
Nemesis and Krinnys. She appears meat pitNainent in the dramas of Aeschylua, and leaat in
thoae of Eoripidea, with whoa the idea of Dike

(jaitiee)

ia

man

(Blumner,

faOy dtralopod.

Utlmrdi»I<U«dm8eUekmU,^f.U^hc) [L.S.]
ATE I US, sumamed Pnattatalm, aad aba
Philologui, the latter of which nunamea he aaNDMd
waa born at
Athens, and was one of the most celebrated gnmnmrians at Rome, in the latter half of the first
centory B. c
He waa a freedman, and was perhaps originally a slave of the jurist Ateios Capito,
by whom he was characterized as a rfaetorkiaa
among grammarians, and a grammarian among
rhetoricians.
He taught many of the Roman
nobles, and was particularly intimate with the
historian Sallust, and with Asinins Pollio.
For
the former he drew up an a>>stract of Roman history {Breviarium rerum omnium Romanarum),
that Sallust might select from it for his history
such subjects as he chose ; and for the latter he
compiled precepts on the art of writing. Asinios
Pollio believed that Ateios collected for Sallost
many of the peculiar expressions which we find
in his writings, but this is expressly denied by
Suetonius.
The commentarii of Ateius were exceedingly numeroHS, but only a very few were extant even in the time of Suetonius.
(Saetoo. de
Illustr. Grammat. 10 ; comp. Osann, Analecta Critic, p. 64, &c. ;
Madvig, Optuatla Acadentiea, pu
97, Ac.)
ATEIUS CA'PITO. [Capito.]
ATEIUS SANCTUS. [Sanctus.]
ATERIA'NUS, JU'LIUS, wrote a work upon
the Thirty Tyrante (a. d. 259
268), or at least
upon one of them, Victorinus, Trebellius Pollio
{Trig. Tyr. 6) gives an extract from his work.
in order to indicate his great learning,

—

A.

scription of the scene of his nuptials with Placidia

in the house of Ingenuus of

hit

ATE'RNIUS

or

ATE'RIUS

consul b.

c

The consulship is memorable for the passing of the Lex
Aiemia Tarpeia. (Diet, of Ant. «. r.) Atemius
was subsequently in B. c. 448, one of the patrician
tribunes of the people, which was the only time
454, with Sp. Tarpeius.

(Liv.

iii.

31.)

that patricians were elected to that office.
iii.

(Liv.

65.)

or HATE'RIUS, a Roman juriswho was probably contemporary with

ATE'RIUS,
consult,

Cicero,

and gave occasion

to

one of that great ora-

ATHANADAS.
Cicero writes to L. Papirius Paetus {ad
Fam, ix. 18), Tu istic te Ateriano jure delectato:
" While you are amusing
ego me hie Hirtiano.
yourself with the law {jus) of Aterius, let me enjoy my pea-fowl here with the capital saiwe {jus)
of my friend Hirtius."
[J. T. G.]
tor's

puns.

A'THAMAS

{'ABdfMs), a son of Aeolus and
Enarete, the daughter of Deimachus.
He was
thus a brother of Cretheus, Sisyphus, Salmoneus,
&c. (Apollod. L 7. § 3.) At the command of
Hera, Athamas manied Nephele, by whom he became the father of Phrixus and Helle. But he
was secretly in love with the mortal Ino, the
daughter of Cadmus, by whom he begot Learchus and Melicertes, and Nephele, on discovering
that Ino had a greater hold on his affections than
lierself, disappeared in her anger.
Misfortunes and
ruin now came upon the house of Athamas, for
Nephele, who had returned to the gods, demanded
that Athamas should be sacrificed as an atonement
to her.
Ino, who hat«i the children of Nephele
and endeavoured to destroy them, caused a famine by her artifices, and when Athamas sent

messengers to Delphi to consult the oracle about
the means of averting famine, Ino bribed them,
and the oracle they brought back declared,
that Phrixus must be sacrificed.
When the people demanded compliance with the oracle, Nephele
rescued Phrixus and Helle upon the ram with the
golden fleece, and carried them to Colchis. Athamas and Ino drew upon themselves the anger of
Hera also, the cause of which is not the same in
all accounts. (Apollod. iii. 4. § 3 ; Hygin. FiUt. 2.)
Athamas was seized by madness (comp. Cic Tmtc.
iii. 5, in Fisou. 20), and in this sUte he killed his
own son, Learchus, and Ino threw herself with
Melicertes into the sea. Athamas, as the murderer
of his son, was obliged to flee from Boeotia.
He
consulted the oracle where he should settle.
The
answer was, that he should settle where he should
be treated hospitably by wild beasts. After long
wanderings, he at last came to a place when
wolves were devouring sheep. On perceiving him,
they ran away, leaving their prey behind. Athamas recognized the plitce alluded to in the onde,
settled there, and called the country Athamania,
after his own name.
He then married Themisto,
who bore him several sons. (Apollod. L 9. § 1, &c.;
Hygin. Fab. 1-5.)
The accounts about Athamas, especially in their
details, differ

much

and

in the different writers,

seems that the Thessalian and Orchomeniau

it

tradi-

tions are here interwoven with one another.

AcAthamas wished

cording to Pausanias (ix. 34. § 4),
to sacrifice Phrixus at the foot of the Boeotian
mountain Laphy8tiu&,on the altar dedicated to Zeus
Laphystius, a circumstance which suggests some
connexion of the mythus with the worship of
Zeus Laphystius. (M'uller, Orchom. p. Itjl, &c.)
There are two other mythical personages of this
name, the one a grandson of the former, who led a
colony of Minyans to Teos (Paus. vii. 3. § 3;
Steph. Byz. s. t'. Ttws), and the other a son of
Oenopion, the Cretan, who had emigrated to
Chios.
(Paus. vii. 4. § 6.)
[L. S.J
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ATHANARI'CUS, the son of Rhotestus was
king,

or

according

to

Ammianus

Marcelliiius

** judex"
of the West Goths during
5),
His name became first known
their stay in Dacia.

(xxvii.

when the Goths were attacked by the
emperor Valena, who first encamped near Daphne,
a fort on the Danube, from whence, after having
laid a bridge of boats over this river, he entereil
Dacia.
The Goths retired and the emperor retreated likewise after having performed but little.
He intended a new campaign, but the swollen
waters of the Danube inundated the surrounding
country, and Valens took up his winter quarters
In 369, however, he
at Marcianopolis in Moesia.
crossed the Danube a second time, at Noviodunum
in Moesia Inferior, and defeated Athanaric who
wished for peace, and who was invited by Valens
to come to his camp.
Athanaric excused himself,
pretending that he had made a vow never to set
his foot on the Roman territory, but he promised
to the Roman ambassadors, Victor and Arinthaeus,
that he would meet with the emperor in a boat on
the Danube.
Valens having agreed to this, peace
was concluded on that river, on conditions not very
heavy for the Goths, for they lost nothing ; but
their commerce with Moesia and Thrace was restricted to two towns on the Danube.
Thence
probably the title " Gothicus," which Eutropiua
gives to Valens in the dedication of his history.
In 373, Athanaric, who belonged to the orthodox party, was involved in a feud with Fritigem,
another "judge" of the West-Goths or Thervingi,
who was an Arian, and oppressed the Catholic
party.
In 374, the Gothic empire was invaded
by the Huns. Athanaric defended the paiMgri of
the Dnieper, but the Huns croMed this river in
spite of his vigilance and defMUed the Guths,
whereupon Athanaric ratirad between the Pruth
and the Danube, to a stnog position which he fortified by lines.
His situation, however, was so
dangeiooa, that the Goths sent ambassadors, among
whom pnbabty was Ulphilat, to the emperur Valens,
for th« poipoae of obtuniof dwelling places within
the
empira. Valens iweiTed the amhasaa
Aon at Antioea, and pnauaed to receive the Westin A. D. 367,

Bmmb

Goths as

**
foederatL"
(Thervingi) settled in

Thus the West-Goths
Moesia,

but Athanaric,

vow, refused to accompany them
and retired to a stronghold in the mountains of
Dacia.
There he defended himself against the
Huns, as well as some Gothic chiefs, who
dislodge
him, till in 380 he was compelled
tried to
faithful

to

his

Necessity urged him to foi^et his oath,
Roman territory and retired to
Constantinople, where the emperor Theodosiua
treated him with great kindness and all the reHe died in 3til. (Amm.
spect due to his rank.
Marc, xxvii. 5, xxx. 3 ; Themistius, Oral. i»
to fly.

he entered the

VaUmt; Zosimus,

iv.

34, 35;

Sozomen. vL 37;

Idatius, in Fastis, Syagrio et Eucherio Coss.

Fragm. pp.

;

£u-

[W.

( 'ASoj/oSaj), a Greek writer,
the author of a work on Ambracia ('A/ugpaKi»ca).

P.]
{'kdcwas), a Greek historic-al
work
Sicily,
quoted
on
by
writer, the author of a
Plutarch {Timd. 23, 37) and Diodorus. (xv. 94.)
He is probably the same with Athanis, a writer
mentioned by Athenaeus (iii. p. 9b), who also
wrote a work on Sicily. (Goller, d« Situ, ^c.
Syracusarum, p. 16.)
[C. P. M.]
SIUS ('Aeoycurwi), ST., archbishop
of Alexandria, was bom in that city, a few years

(Antonin. Liber,

before the close of the third century.

A'THAMAS
pher, cited

('A0djuas), a

Pythagorean philoso-

bv Clemens of Alexandria.

vi. p. 6-24, d.

{Strom.

Paris, 1(J29.)

ATHA'NADAS

c. 4.)

[C. P.

M.]

napius,

1», 19, ed. Paris.)

A'THANAS

ATHANA

The

date of

ATHANASIUa
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cannot

hi*

birth

but

it iR niiHijrncd

ATilANASlUSk

exactneM ;
by Montfnucon, on gruund* luffiIx;

nitccrtainod with

ciontly probublts to a.

i>.

'29().

No

particular* are

recorded of the liniMigc or the parent* of Athanoiui. The dawn of hi* character and geniua leema
to hare given &ir pronii*c of hit kubMqoent eminence ; for Alexandt-r, thon primate of Kgypt,
lirou^ht him up in hi* own family, and iiu|M-rinti-nded hi* education with the view of dedicating him
have no account
to the Christian ministry.
of the itudie* pursued by Athana*iut in hi* youth,
except the vague »tatemiMit of Gregory Nazianzen,
that ho devoted comparatively little attention to

We

literature, but acfiuirnd an extraordinary
knowledge of the Scripture*. Hi* early proficiency
in Biblical knowledge is cn-dible enough ; but
though he wa« much inferior in general learning to
Buch men a* Clemens Alexondrinus, Origen, and
KusebiuB, hi* Oration against the Oreeks, itaelf a
juvenile performance, evinces no contemptible acquaintance with the literature of heathen myUiology.
While n young man, Athanasius frequently visited the celebrated hermit St. Antony, of
whom he eventually became the biographer; and
this early acqiuiintanco laid the foundation of a
friendship which was interrupted only by the death
[Antoniuh, St.] At what
of the aged recluse.
age Athanasius was ordained a deacon is nowhere
stated; but he was young both in jmn and in
office when he vigorously supported Alexander in

general

maintaining the orthodox foith against the earliest
He was still only a deacon
assaults of the Arians.
when appointed a member of the famous council of
Nice (a. d. 325), in which he distinguished himself as an able opponent of the Arian doctrine, and
assisted in drawing up the creed that takea its
name from that assembly.
In the following year Alexander died ; and
Athanasius, whom he had strongly recommended
as his successor, was raised to the vacant see of
Alexandria, the voice of the people as well as the
suffrages of the ecclesiastics being decisively in
his favour.
The manner in which he discharged
the duties of his new office was highly exemplary ;
but he hfid not long enjoyed his elevation, before
he encountered the commencement of that long

which darkened the eventful remainder of his life. About the year 331, Arius,
who had been banished by Constantine after the
condemnation of his doctrine by the council of
series of trials

Nice,

made a

professed submission to the Catholic

the emperor; and shortly
which
after, Athanasius received an imperial order to admit the heresiarch once more into the church of
Alexandria. The archbishop had the courage to
disobey, and justified his conduct in a letter which
seems, at the time, to have been satisfactory to
Constantine.
Soon after this, complaints were
lodged against Athanasius by certain enemies of
his, belonging to the obscure sect of the Aleletians.
One of the charges involved nothing short of high
treason.
Others related to acts of sacrilege alleged
to have been committed in a church where a priest
named Ischyras or Ischyrion officiated. It was
averred that Macarius, a priest acting under the
orders of Athanasius, had forcibly entered this
church while Ischyras was performing divine service, had broken one of the consecrated chalices,
overturned the communion-table, burned the sacred
books, demolished the pulpit, and razed the edifice
faith,

satisfied

to its foundations.

Athanasius made his defence

iaMfMa,aa4
to tka pnlMdad

befim tiM
acquitted.

illi

sacrilege, it

received

npud

of

was proved that lachytM had asvcr

regular orders;

in conaiqi

thiit,

of

unduly aawimhtg the ^t^Mtly oOm, AthmHtua
in one of hi* raiaeopal TMtBtMM lad Mat llacarioa and aMtaer mriiriiitii to iaqaiM iato the
matter; that tkm had fcod Imkpm 01 ia had,
and had eonlMted thwaahrw with adviMnf hk
&ther to ditenade
froB all
'.inti««
his

Ua

for the future.

Iiehjnaa hfaaix
iieMed with teaa the gra«adW>
prafemd aoiiBtl Ifaotfias; a<i
a written dkavvwal af thM, *>
and seven deaoona. Motwithst.
of the priaate't iBBawMa, hi^
their attadi in an aanvatad fbt
naaiiu Uaualf of Sa aeta fttMacarina, and ehaigbg him n
murder of ArMnfaHi bUiop of

!-

ron-

i

:

r

1

Kgypt

To

give eoloiir

•'

t<>

i

Arsenina abaeonded, and
siderable tine.
The en
chaiurs were kid, already ki.ing to Ischyras were utterly

i.

'

ferred it to hia brother

I)

inquire into tha allcMd II
matins wrote to Atanaaptepare hia defawa. Th<
ciinied to leave
Bonatro
£tte; but finding thai the aiigcr ot
had been exdtaa agatnet him, he
active search afker Ananii)
that he had bean dtaeorer'
The Arians meanwhile L^
of a council at Caesareia, for
quiring into the crimes impui-

w

r
:

i

But he, unwilling to trust his cause to kuch a tribunal, sent to the emperor a full account of the exposure of the pretended homicide. On this, Constantine ordered Dalmatina to atay all proceedings
against Athanasina, and commanded the Arian
bishops, instead of holding their intended synod at

Caesareia, to return home.

Undeterred by this

fiulnre, the enemies of Athatwo yean after, prevailed upon Constantine
to summon a council at Tyre, in which they repeated the old accusations concerning Ischyras and
ArseniuB, and urged new matter of crimination.

nasius,

The pretended sacrilege in the church of Ischyras
was disproved by the bishops who were present
from Kgypt. The murder of Araenius was satisfactorily disposed of

alive

and

by producing the man himself

well, in the midst of the counciL

The

adversaries of the primate succeeded, however, in

appointing a commission to visit Egypt and take
cognizance of the matters laid to his charge.
The
proceedings of this commission are described by

Athanasius as having been in the highest degree
corrupt, iniquitous,

and

disorderly.

of the commissioners to Tyre,

On

the return

whence Athanasius

had meanwhile withdrawn, the council deposed

him from

his office, interdicted him from visiting
Alexandria, and sent copies of his sentence to all
in the Christian world, forbidding

the bishops

them to receive him into their communion. On a
calm review of all the proceedings in this case, it
seems impossible to doubt that the condemnation
of Athanasius was flagrantly unjust, and was entirely provoked by his uncompromising opposition
to the tenets of the Arians,

who had

secured a ma-

ATHANASIUa
jority in the council.

ATHANASIUS.

Undismayed by the triumph

of his enemies, the deposed archbishop returned to

Tyre, and presenting himself Ijefore Constantine as
he was entering the city, entreated the emperor to
do him justice. His prayer was so far granted as
that his accusers were summoned to confront him
in the imperial presence. On this, they abandoned
their previous grounds of attack, and accused him
of having threatened to prevent the exportation of
com from Alexandria to Constantinople. It would
seem that the emperor was peculiarly sensitive on
this point

;

for,

notwithstanding the intrinsic im-

and the earnest denials
was banished by
Constantine to GauL It is not unlikely that, when
the heat of his indignation had subsided, Constantine felt the sentence to be too rigorous ; for he
prohibited the hiling up of the vacant see, and declared that his motive in banishing the primate
was to remove him from the machinations of his
enemies.* Athanasius went to Treves (a. a. 336),
where he was not only received with kindness by
Maximinus, the bishop of that city, but loaded
with favours by ConstJintine the Younger. The
Alexandrians petitioned the emperor to restore
their spiritual father, and Antony the hermit
joined in the request ; but the app^ was unsuojirobability of the charge,

of Athanasius, the good prelate

cessfuL

In the year 337, Constantine died. In the following year, Athanasius was replaced in his see by
Constantine II.
He was received by the clergy
and the people with the liveliest demonstrations of
joy.
Dut he had scarcely resumed the dignities

and duties of

his ofhce,

tility of his Ariiin

afresh.

when

the persevering hos-

opponents began to disturb him

They succeeded

in prejudicing the

of Constantius against him,

and

mind

in a council held

at Antioch proceeded to the length of appointing

To

Pistus archbishop of Alexandria.

counteract

movements, Athanasius convoked a council at
Alexandria, in which a document was preparad
setting forth the wrongs committed by the adrene
party, and vindicating the character of the Egyptian primate.
Both parties submitted their statements to Julius, the bishop of Rome, who signified
their

his intention of bringing them together, in order
that the case might be thoroughly investigated. To
this proposition Athanasius assented.
The Arians
refused to comply.
In the year 340, Constantine

Younger was slain; and in !'••• A'^'-'-nsius
seems to have lost a powerful an
iid.
. iied
In the very next year, the Arian !
a council at Antioch, in which they cundemued
Athanasius for resuming his office while the sentence of deposition pronounced by the council of
the

;
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Cappadocia was advanced in his stead. The new
primate entered on his office (a. d. 341) amidst
scenes of atrocious violence.
The Christian population of Alexandria were loud in their complaints
against the removal of Athanasius ; and PhiUigrius,
the prefect of Egypt, who had been sent with
Gregory to establish him in his new office, let loose
against them a crowd of ferocious assailants, who
committed the most frightful excesses. Athanasius
fled to Itome,

and addre^"-'

•" •''- li-t-.-.^

-><"

.-•.-ry

Christian church an en<:
details the cruel injuries
:id
his people, and entreats the aid of itU hia brt^iiuen.
At Home he was honourably received by Julius,
.,»

.

who despatched messengeta to the ecclesiastical
opponents of Athanasius, summoning them to a
council to be held in the imperial city. Apparently
in dread of exposure and condemnation, they refused to comply with the sommona.
When the
coimcil met (a. d. 342), Athanasius was heard in
his own vindication, and honourably restored to

A

commimion of the church.
synodical letter
was addressed by the council to the Arian clergy,
severely reproving them for their disobedience to
the summons of Jidius and their unrighteous conthe

duct to the church of Alexandria.
In the year 347, a council was held at Sardica,
at which the Arians at first designed to attend.
They insisted, however, that Atbanaaku and all
whom they had wwdemiwd ahoald be eydiMiwi As
it was the great object of thia eouncO to decide
upon the merits of that very case, the proposition
was of course resisted, and the Arians left the
assembly. The eowtcU, after due investigution,
affirmed the innonwicie ol Umm whom the Arians
had deposed, mtowd thtm
Umut ofieM, and
condemned thm dvaauiM. SjTBodkll pjltlwi,
exhibiting the dacnea of tlw eoaaeil, wan dolj
prepared and issued.
Delegates were sent to the
emperor Constantius at Antioch, to notify the dedaion of the council of Sardica ; and they were also
•Btnuted with a letter from Constans to his brother, in whieii the cause of tke orthodox clergy was

f

At Antioch an infiuuous
Uaat the reputation of the delf»gates.
Its detection se«ns to have wrought powerfiilly upon the mind of Constantius, who had
previously luppocted the Arians; for he recalled
those of the orthodox whom he had banished, aad
seat lettan to Alexandria forbidding any further
to be offered to the friends of AthanastrOBgiy wirnnmiWMiiidi
plot

was

laid te

^

unrepealed.
They accused him of
and violent proceedings on his return to
Alexandria, and even revived the old exploded
stories about the broken chalice and the murder of
Arsenius. They concluded by appointing Eusebius
Itlmisenus to the archbishopric of Alexandria ; and
when he declined the dubious honour, Gregory of

Tyre was

still

disorderly

* Gibbon ascribes the sentence to reasons of policy.

"The emperor was

satisfied

that the peace

of Egypt would be secured by the absence of a
popular leader ; but he refused to fill the vacancy
of the archiepiscopal throne ; and the sentence,
which, after long hesitation, he pronounced, was
that of a jealous ostracism, rather than of an ignominious exile."

In the following year (a. d. 349), Gregory waa
murdered at Alexandria ; but of the occasion and
manner of his death no particulars have reached us.
It

prepared the

way

for the return of Athanasius.

He was urged to this by Constantius himself,
whom he visited on his way to Alexandria, and
on whom he made, for the time, a very favourable
impression.
He was once more received at Alexandria with overflowing signs of gUuiness and affecRestored to his see, he immediately protioiu
ceeded against the Arians with great vigour, and
they, on their side, renewed against

him the charges

which had been so often disproved. Constans, the
friend of Athanasius, was now dead ; and though
Constantius, at this juncture, professed great friendthe primate, he soon attached himself
once more to the Arian party.
In a council held

liness for

and another at Mihm (a. d.
355), they succeeded by great exertions in procur-

at Aries (a. d. 353),

ATHANA81U8.
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condi^mnation of Athanaviui.
On the latter occaHiun, tho wholo woifjht of the imperial buing

tlio

thority wait tlirown into the scale
iind tho8c of th(; hiiihop«

who

a^^aiiiMt

him

;

rcRolutcly vindicated

his cause were pitniHhed with exile.

Amonj{ thcue
(thouffh his haniKhmcnt occurred some time aft»*r
tho iiyiiod of Milan had cloned) was Lilwri
bishop of Ilonin. Persecution was widely din-'

the

first

three

jetn of thi

tho ortho<loz party mstm

annoyance.
life

of

i^t.

In this

Antony, and

of the Trinity.
ikiiued an edict for the
trine

i

int^i
t

Ji
il'

'

ngainst those

who

sided with Athanasius

;

oih!

some abortive attempts to rem
him in a more quiet manner, was obliged m.
more to flee from Alexandria in tho midst of hut exile, ho
dreadful atrocities conmiitted by Syrianus, a crear few months,
ture of the emperor's.
The primate retired to the ferreax
Egyptian deserts, whence lie wrote a pastoral and fri'
address to his persecuted flock, to comfort and 873, h<'
His enemies continued to
strengthen them amidst their trials.
meanwhile had appointed to the racant primacy office with uii
one George of Cappadocia, an illiterate man, whose holding the unniacy for a term
moral character was far from blameless. The new daring which he tniteiiMtil «ii'
archbishop commenced a ruthless penectttMn againat with heraie fortitiida, and Br<>himself, after

1

i:.
;

t.

.

i>.

II.

<

>

the orthodox, which s<>enis to hare eOBtfal Bad, witb
greater or less severity, during the wbole of his
ecclesiastical administration.

waa

The banished primate

affectionately entertained in the monastic re-

which had already began to multiply in the
Kgypt ; and he employed his leisure in
composing some of his principal works. His place
of retreat was diligently sought for by his enemies ;
but, through his own activity and the unswerving
fidelity of his friends, the monks, the search waa
always unsuccessfuL In the year 3(>i, Constantreats

deserts of

tius, the great

He

patron of the Arians, expired.

was succeeded by Julian, commonly called the
Apostate, who, at the commencement of his reign,
ordered the restoration of the bishops banished by
ConstantiuB.
This was rendered the easier in the
case of Athanasius, iniismuch as George the Cappadocinn was slain, at that very juncture, in a tumult
raised by the heathen population of the city. Once
more reinstated in his office, amidst the joj-ful acclamations of his friends, Athanasius behaved with
lenity towards his humbled opponents, while he
vigorously addressed himself to the restoration of
ecclesiastical order and sound doctrine.
But, after
all his reverses, he was again to be driven from his
The
charge, and again to return to it in triumph.
heathens of Alexandria complained against him to the
emperor, for no other reason, it would seem, than
his successful zeal in extending the Christian faith.
Julian was probably aware that the superstition he
was bent upon re-establishing had no enemy more
formidable than the thrice-exiled archbishop
he
therefore banished him not only from Alexandria,,
prefect
of
from
itself,
threatening
the
but
Egypt
that country with a heavy fine if the sentence were
Theodoret, indeed,
not carried into execution.
affirms, that Julian gave secret orders for inflicting
the last penalties of the law upon the hated prelate.
He escaped, however, to the desert (a. d. 362),
having predicted that this calamity would be but
of brief duration ; and after a few months' concealment in the monasteries, he returned to Alexandria on receiving intelligence of the death of Julian.
By Jovian, who succeeded to the throne of the
empire, Athanasius was held in high esteem.
When, therefore, his inveterate enemies endeavoured to persuade the emperor to depose him, they
were repeatedly repulsed, and that with no little
asperity.
The speedy demise of Jovian again deprived Athanasius of a powerful protector. During
:

porpoMof

hi* lift

whh tiMUar

he diad widwat • UMBi-i.
full of yean and cemnd wUk hoooar.
The foUowiof aabgiaai waa aztortad bj hia
mcriu from the pea « as Uatorian wiw Midoa
Uvishea praise apoa anriaat or ainiliw ddiadMS
**
of orthodoxy :
Aaudat tha ttonaa of pt t h
tion, the Archbiahop of Alaxaadria waa pMiaat af
labour, jealous of ttnta, ouelaH of Mlety; aad
Intian,

nu

though his mind was tainted by the contagion of
Athanasius displayed a superionty of
and abilities, which would bare qualified
him, far better than the d^genefata sons of Contantine, for the goTeinineBt of a gnat raonarchy.
His hsaming was much less jptoCBoiid and axtaaaiTa
than that of Eusebios of Caesana, and hia tuda
eloquence could not be compared with the polished
oratory of Gregory or Basil; but whenever the
primate of Egypt was called upon to justify his

fiuiaticism,

character

sentiments or his conduct, his unpmaadtlatad
style, either of speaking or writing, was dear,
and persuasive.'' (Gibbon, Decline and
Fall, ^c ch. xxL voL iii. pp. 351, 35*2, Milman's
edition.)
Erasmus's opinion of the style of Atlianasius seems to us more just and discriminating
** Erat Tir ille saeculo toanquilii*than Gibbon's :
simo dignus, dedisset nobis egregioo ingenii £M»ndioeque suae fmctus.
Habebat enim vere dotem
illam, quam Paulus in Episcopo putat esse praecipuam, rt) SiSoxtikJ*' ; adeo dilucidus est, acutus,
sobrius, adtentus, breviter omnibus modis ad docendum appositus. Nihil habet durum, quod oifendit in Tertulliano : nihil f»-i8«ucToco«',quod vidimus
in Hieronymo ; nihil operosum, quod in liilaho
forcible,

—

quod est in Augustino, atque
etiam Chrysostomo nihil Isocraticos numeros, aut
Lysiae compositionem redolens, quod est in Gregorio Nazianzeno
sed totus est in explicanda re."
The most important among the works of Athanasius are the following:
" Oiatio contra Gentes;"
" Oratio de Incarnatione ;" " Encyclica ad Episcopos Epistola;" "Apologia contra Arianos ;"
nihil laciniosum,

:

:

—

" Epistola de Nicaenis Decretis ;" " Epistola ad
Episcopos Aegypti et Libyae ;" " Apologia ad
Imperatorem Constantium ;" " Apologia de Fuga
sua ;" ** Historia Arianorum ad Monachos ;
" Orationes quatuor contra Arianos ;" " Epistolae
quatuor ad Serapionem ;"' " Epistola de !?ynodis
Arimini et Seleuciae ;" " Vita Antonii ; " ~ Liber de Incarnatione Dei Verbi et

c

Arianos.''

ATHENA.

ATHANASIUS.
The

earliest edition

of the collected works of

Athanasius appeared, in two volumes, folio, at
Heidelberg, ex ofHcina C'ommeliniana, a. d. 1600.
The Greek text was accompanied by the Latin
version of Peter Nanning (Nannius) ; and in the
following year an appendix issued from the same
press, containing notes, various readings, indices,

Those who purchase
should take care that their copies
contain the appendix.
The Paris edition of 1C27,
and the Leipzig of 1G86 (which professes, but untruly, to have been published at Cologne), are not
held in much estimation ; and the latter is very
The valuable Benedictine
inaccurately printed.
edition of Athanasius was published at Paris, a. d.
1698, in three volumes, folio. The learned editor,
Montfaucon, was at first assisted in preparing it
by James Loppinus ; but his coadjutor dying when

&c.,

by Peter Felckmann.

this edition

no more than half of the first volume was finished,
the honour of completing the edition devolved upon
Montfaucon. Many of the opuscula of Athanasius
were printed, for the first time, in the second
volume of Montfaucon's " Collectio Nova Patrum
et Scriptorum Graecorum,"
Paris, a. d. 1706.
The most complete edition of the works of Athanasius is that published at Padua, a. d. 1777, in
four volumes, folio.
The first three volumes contain all that is comprised in the valuable Benedictine edition of

1698; the

last

includes the sup-

397

The

chief sources of information respecting the
life of Athanasius are found in his own writings ;
next to these, in the ecclesiastical histories of So-

Sozomen, and Theodoret. The materials
by these and other writers have been colexamined, and digested with great learning
and fidelity by Montfaucon, in his " Vita Sancti
Athanasii," prefixed to the Benedictine edition of

crates,

afforded
lected,

the works of this father, and by Tillemont, in his
Mimoire» pour gervir a VHiiUoire Ecclisiadii{uey

voL

viii.,

Paris edition of 1713.

[J.

>L M.]

ATHANA'SIUS

('Ma»iau>i\ of Alexandria,
a presbyter of the church in tliat city, was a ion

He
of Isidora, the sister of Cyril of Alexandria.
was deprived of his office and driven out of Alexfrom
Dioscurus,
bishop,
andria and EgA'pt by the
''''^re is exwhom he suffered much persei-"'
work of his in
curus, which he presented to
tant a small

Dif»-

-i

'

of Chal-

cedon, a. d. 451.
{CohcU. vol. iv. p. 4U5.)
There were various other ecclesiastical writers
of the name of Athanasius, of whom a list is given
in Fabric.

BiU. Gnuv.

vol. viii. p.

174.

ATHANA'SIUS SCHOLASTICUS.

I.

A

Graeco-Roman jurist, who practised as an advocate at Emesa,
and was contemporary with
and survived Justinian. He published in Greek
Justinian's
Novelke; and this work,
an epitome of
long

known

to the learned to exist in manuscript

Vienna and Paris was

plementary collections of Montfaucon, 'Wolt, Malfei,

in the royal libraries of

and Antonelli.

given to the world by G. E. Heimbach, in the first
volume of his 'AWkSoto, Leipx. 1838. It was probably the same Athanasius who wrote a book de
CrimimitmM, of which there was a manuscript in the
lihrmry of Aot Augustinus. (G. E. Heimbach, IM
BatiUeonm Ongim Pvmtikma ScioHm, ^|f&, Leipi.

The

following

list

translations from the

includes the principal English

works of Athanasius

:

—"

St.

Athanasius's Four Orations against the Ariaiu
and his Oration against the Gentiles. Translated
from the original Greek by Mr. Sam. Parker."
Oxford, 1713.
Athanasius''8 iutire Treatise of the
Incarnation of the ^Vord, and of his bodily appearance to us, translated into English by W.
Whiston, in his " Collection of ancient Monuments relating to the Trinity and Incarnation,"
London, 1713. The same collection also contains
a translation of Athiuiasius's Life of Antony the
Monk, which was first published in 1687. The
Epistles of Athanasius in defence of the Nicene
definition, and on the Councils of Ariminum and
Seleuceia, together with his first Oration against
the Arians, have been recently translated, with
notes, by the Rev. J. H. Newman, Oxford, 184'2.
The other three Orations, translated by the same
writer, are shortly to appear ; and other works of
Athanasius on the Arian controversy are advertiaed
as preparing for publication.
For a complete list of the genuine, doubtful, and
supposititious

works of Athanasius, see Fabricius,

mU. Graeca, voL viii. pp. 184

—

"215, ed. Harles.

The

most importiuit of his genuine writings are those
(both historical and doctrinal) which relate to the
Arian controversy. 1 1 is haidly necessar)* to observe
that the creed commonly called Athanasian was not
composed by the archbishop of Alexandria. (See
Gerardi Vossii, Dissertatio de Sifmbolo Athanatiaiio,
Opp. vol. vi. pp. 516—522 ; \V. E. Tentrelii, Jueruditoruiu de Sytnbolo AOuiHcisiano.)
It has
been ascribed to Vigilius'cf Tapsus, Vincent of
Lerins, Hilary of Poictiers, and others ; but its
real author is unknown.
The " Synopsis Sacrae
Scripturae," which is included in the writings of
this eminent father, has no claim to be considered
his ; though, in itself, it is a valuable relic of an(licia

tiquity.

first

1825, p. 44.)
2. A Graeco-RomaB jorist, who wrote scholia
on Eustathius after tlie publication of the Basilica.
(Leunclav. Jiu Gr. Rum. voL ii. p. 207 ; Heim[J. T. G.]
bach, de lUuUic. Oriif. &c p. 44.)
ATHE'NA ('Aft^iTi or 'AOufi), one of the

Homer (//. v.
great divinities of tho Oreeka.
880) calls her • 4aaghtar of Zeus, without any
allusion to her Bother or to the manner in which
she was called into existence, while most of the
later traditions agree in stating that she was bom
According to Hesiod
from the head of Zeus.
{Tkeoff. 886, &cX Metis the first wife of Zeus,
was the m«^her of Athena, but when Metis was
pregnant with her, Zeus on the advice of Gaea
and Uranus swallowed Metis up, and afterwards
gave birth himself to Athena, who sprang from his
Pindar (O/. vii. 35,
(Hesiod, Le. 924.)
head.
&c.) adds that Hephaestus split the head of Zeus
with his axe, and that Athena sprang forth with a
mighty war-shout. Others relate, that Prometheus

Palamaou assisted Zeus in giving
and mentioned the river Triton
as the place where the event took place. (Apollod.
ad Find. Oi. vii. 66.) Other
i. 4. § 6 ; SchoL
traditions again relate, that Athena sprang from
the head of Zeus in full armour, a statement for
which Stesichorus is said to have been the most
Phi(Tzetz. ad Lycofih. 355
ancient authority.
lostr. Icon. iL 27
SchoL ad ApolUm. iv. 1310.)
All these traditions however, agree in making
Athena a daughter of Zeus ; but a second set regard her as the daughter of Pallas the winged
giant, whom she afterwards killed on account of
his attempting to violate her chastity, whose skin
or

Hermes

or

birth to Athena,

;

;

ATHENA.

ATHENA.

heraegiit, and whotc win^* the fa«t(>n•ho uaed
ed to her own feet. (Tzctz. wl Lynijih. I. c. ; ( 'ic.
dc Nut. Detir. iii. 2'A.) A third tniditioii ciirric* ui
to Libya, and culli Athena a duughtur of fuwidon
and Tritonii. Athena, lay* llerodotiu (iv. IKO),
on one occasion became angry with her father and
went to ZeuR, who made her hii own daughter.
Thia paango dIk-wi more cJMiriy than any other
the nuuiner in which genuine and ancient llelU-nic
mytha were tranHpLmted to Libya, where they
were ufterwardB rej^iirded as the nources of Hellienpecting this Libyan Athena, it i»
lenic oneR.
further related, that she wiih educated by the riverTriton, together with his own daughter Pallaa.
fod
ApoUod. iii. 12. § 3.) In Libya ihe wai alito
Kiid to have invented the flute ; for when I'eneui
had cut otT the head of Meduia, and Btbeno and
Kuryale, the iiiHters of MeduM, lamented her death,
while plaintive goundn issued from the mouths of
the serpents which surrounded their heads, Athena
is said to havu imitated these sounds on a reed.
(Pind. J'l/th. xii. 19, &g. ; compare the other accounts in Hygin. Fa6. 165; ApoUod. L 4. § 2 ;
Paus. i. 24. § 1 .) The connexion of Athena with
Triton and Tritonii caused afterwards the varioas
traditions about her birth-place, so that wbererer
there was a river or a well of that name,
in
Crete, Thcssaly, Hocotia, Arcadia, and Kgjpt, tho

a divinity of a purely ethical ehanrctcr, and not
the represenUtive of any particular physical power
manifestad ia Mtan t Mr foirar aad wiadw appear in kar Iwiaf tha MNactMaa aad MMrvar af
the suta and of social iMtHliaafc
EvaiytUaff,
therefore, which girea to tk* aM* It
prosperity, such as agikaltBM^ fci B ti aii a, wmk !•
dustry, as well as ererftkipf
prot4-cts it from injarww \a§mmt» ftwa witboat,
such as the deCmaa of the walk, fartfwaaa, aad
harlMurs, is undw Imt JawwHiata can.
Aa tha prataetnaa of agrieatean, Athaaa ia r^
preaented •a tha iavwtor of tha alawh «ad nka :
she craated tha eHw tiaa, tlia giaalMl kiaari^f «f
Attica, taught the paopla ta yaka ana ta tka
plough, took care of tba bnadnif of haiaa a, aad
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inhabitants of those districts asserted that

was bom

Athena

from such birth-places on a
river Triton that she seems to hare been called
Tritonis or Tritogeneia (Paua. ix. 33. § 5), though
it should be observed that this surname is also explained in other ways ; for some derive it from an
ancient Cretiui, Aeolic, or Boeotian word, rptrii,
signifying " head," so that it would mean ** the
goddess bom from the head," and others think
that it was intended to commemorate the circumstance of her being bom on the third day of the
month. {Tztcz. ad Lt/cojih. 519.) The connexion
of Athena with Triton naturally suggests, that we
have to look for the most ancient seat of her worsliip in Greece to the banks of the river Triton in
Boeotia, which emptied itself into lake Copais, and
on which there were two ancient Pelasgian towns,
there.

Athcnae and

It is

which were according to
up by the lake. From thence

Eleusis,

tradition swallowed

her worship was carried by the Minyans into
(Miiller,
Libya, and other countries.
Ore/torn. p. 355.)
must lastly notice one
tradition, which made Athena a daughter of Itonius and sister of lodama, who was killed by
Athena (Paus. ix. 34. § 1; Tzetz. ad Lycoph.Zbb),
and another according to which she was the
daughter of Hephaestus.
These various traditions about Athena arose, as
in most other cases, from local legends and from
identifications of the Greek Athena with other
divinities.
The common notion which the Greeks
entertained about her, and which was most widely
spread in the ancient world, is, that she was the
daughter of Zeus, and if we take Metis to have
been her mother, we have at once the clue to the
character which she bears in the religion of Greece ;
for, as her father was the most powerful and her
Attica,

We

mother the wisest among the gods, so Athena was
a combination of the two, that is, a goddess in
whom power and wisdom were harmoniously
blended.
From this fundamental idea may be derived the various aspects under which she appears
in the ancient writers.
She seems to have been

HlA MM

W

<

i

men how

instructed

to

tame thera by th«

bridle,

her own invention.
Allusions to this faatnre of
her character are contained in the epithets fioii tM,
(Eustatk.
fioapfila, iypl<pcL, Iwwla, or x'^'"'^**-

ad Horn.
f.

«.

79.)

IU76

p.

'\rwla

At

;

Senr.

;

Tsetz. ad Lyenph. 520; Hesych.
ad Aen. iv. 402 ; Pind. <Jt. xiiL

the beginning of spring thanks were

nArvnce^wpoxtfUT^^pt^^iA. *.v.)
waa to afford to the fielda.
Beaidea the inventioDa leladag ta agrieakan,

offered to her in

for the protection she

otbaia alao eoonoeted witk variaaa kinda af Mfaaea,
indnatrj, aad art, are aaeribed to^kar, aad aO kar
inrentions are not of the kind which men make bj

chance or accident, but such as require thoogfat

and meditation. We may notice the invention of
numbers (Liv. rii. 3), of the trumpet (Bockh, wl
Find. p. 344), the chariot, and navigation.
[AkTHViA.]
In regard to all kinds of useful arts, she
was believed to have made men acquainted with
the means and instruments which are necessary
them, such as the art of producing
She was further believed to have invented
nearly every kind of work in which women were
employed, and she herself waa skiUed in such
work : in short Athena and Hephaeatos wen tka
great patrons both of the useful and elegant arts.
for practising
fire.

Hence she

is called

ipy^

make her

(Pans.

i.

24. f 3), and

wisdom,
on
the right hand side of her father Zeus, and supporting him with her counsel
(Hom. Od. xxiii.
160, xviiL 190; Hymn, in Ven. 4, 7, &c. ; Plut
Hymn. xxxi.
Orph.
dm. 10 ; Ovid, FaH. iiL 833 ;
8 ; Spanh. ad Cailim. p. 643 ; Herat. Carm. i.
12. 19 ; comp. Did. of Ant. under 'Affrfceua and
later writers

knowledge, and

art,

the goddess of

all

and represent her as

sitting

As the goddess who made so many
inventions necessary and useful in civilized life,
XoAxfTa.)

she is characterized by various epithets and surnames, expressing the keenness of her sight or
the power of her intellect, such as irrrCKrrn,
d<p6aKfUTis,
iroAu/iTjTJS,

d^vSfpKT^i,

and

7\ai;(cwirij,

wo?<.v€ov\os,

/iiJxtt>'«Tiy.

As the patron divinity of the state, she was at
Athens the protectress of the phratries and houses
which formed the basis of the state. The festival
of the Apaturia had a direct reference to this particular point in the character of the goddess.

of Ant

{Did.

Apaturia.) She also maintained the
authority of the law,
justice, and order, in the
courts and the assembly "of the people.
This notion
was as ancient as the Homeric poems, in which she
is described as assisting Odysseus against the lawless conduct of the suitors.
(Od. xiii. 394.) She
was believed to have instituted the ancient court
of the Areiopagus, and in cases where the votes of
s.

V.

md

ATHENA.
the judges

•

ATHENA.

were equally divided, she gave the

(Aeschyl.
fasting one in favour of the accused.
Eum. 753 ; comp. Paus. i. 28. § 5.) The epithets

which have reference

to this part of the goddess's

character are a^ioiroivos, the avenger (Paus. iii. 15.
§ 4), fiovXaia, and dyvpcHa. (iii. 11. ^ 8.)
As Athena promoted the internal prosperity of
the state, by encouraging agriculture and industry,

and by maintaining law and order

in all public
she protected the state from
outward enemies, and thus assumes the character
of a warlike divinity, though in a very different

transactions, so also

According to
sense from Ares, Eris, or Enyo.
Homer (//. v. 736, &c.), she does not even bear
arms, but borrows them from Zeus ; she keeps

men from

slaughter when prudence demands it {Jl.
199, &c.), and repels Ares's savage love of war,
and conquers him. (v. 840, &c., xxi. 40(>.) She
does not love war for its own sake, but simply on
i.

account of the advantages which the state gains in
engaging in it ; and she therefore supports only such
warlike undertakings as are begun with prudence,
and are likely to be followed by favourable results,
(x. 244, &c.) The epithets which she derives from

her warlike character are 07* Ati'o, \a(ppia, dAKi/xoxt?,
Aodcrffoos, and others.
In times of war, towns,
fortresses, and harbours are under her especial care,
whence she is designated as ipuaivroKts, dMtKKofjLtvrfts, iroAiaf, iroAioiJxos,

oKpala, OKpla, KAjjSouxof,

TrvKalris, rpofiaxiph"^ fuid the like.

dent goddess of war, she
all

heroes

who

is

As

the pru-

also the protectress of

are distinguished for prudence and
for their strength and va-

good counsel, as well as
lour,

such as Heracles, Perseus, Bellerophontes,

and Odysseus. In tlie war of
Zeus against the giants, she assisted her father and
Heracles with her counsel, and also took an active
part in it, for she buried Euceladus under the island
of Sicily, and slew Pallas, (.\pollod. i. 6. § l,&c;
comp. Spanheim, ad Caltim. p. ()43 ; Horat. ('arm.
i. 1'2. 19.)
In the Trojan war she sided with the
more civilised Greeks, though on their return home
she visited them with stomis, on account of the
manner in which the Locrian Ajax had treated
Cassandra in her temple. As a goddess of war
and the protectress of heroes, Athena usually appears in anuour, with the aegis and a golden statf,
with which she bestows on her favourites youth
and majesty. (Hom. Od. xvi. 17-.)
The character of Athena, as we have here traced
it, holds a middle place between the male and female, whence she is called in an Orphic hvmn
(xxxi. 10) &^)in\v KoX S^Kvs, and hence also she is
a virgin divinity (Hom. Iltfmu. ix. 3), whose heart
is inaccessible to the passion of love, and who
shuns matrimonial connexion.
Teiresias was deAchilles, Diomedes,

prived of his sight for having seen her in tlie
bath (Callim. Hymn. pp. 54t), 589), and Hephaestus,

who made an

attempt

upon her chastity, was

(ApoUod. iii. 6. § 7, 14. § 6; Hom.
comp. Tzetz. ad Lt/cophr. 111.)
;
For this reason, the ancient traditions always describe the goddess as dressed ; and when Ovid
{Heroid. v. 36) makes her appear naked before
Paris, he abandons the genuine old story.
Her
statue also was always dressed, and when it was
carried about at the Attic festivals, it was entirely
obliged to
//.

ii.

flee.

547, &c.

common opinion
of her virgin character, there are some traditions of
late origin which describe her as a mother.
Thus,
covered. But, notwithstanding the

Apollo

is

called a son of

Hephaestus and Athena

399

may

have arisen at the time when
the lonians introduced the worship of ApwUo into

a legend which

and when this new divinity was placed in
some family connexion with the ancient goddess of
Lychnus
the coimtry. (Mijller, Dor. iL 2. § 13.)
also is called a son of Hephaestus and Athena.
ad
Callim,
(Spanheim,
p. 644.)
Athena was worshipped in all parts of Greece,
and from the ancient towns on the lake Copais her
worship was introduced at a very early period into
Attica, where she became the great national divinity of the city and the country.
Here she wa«
afterwards regarded as the ^ta athfipa, iJ7«'«»a, and
raiuvia, and the serpent, the symbol of perpetual
renovation, was sacred to her. (Paus. L 23. § 5,
31. § 3, 2. § 4.)
At Lindus in Rhodes her worRespecting its
ship was likewise verj' ancient.
introduction into Italy, and the modifications which
her cliaracter underwent there, see Mi.vkkva.
Among the things sacred to her we may mention
the owl, serpent, cock, and olive-tree, which she
was said to hare created in her contest with Poseidon about the possession of Attica. (Plut. de It. et
h'' "J.)
Ch.; Paus. vL 26. § 2, i. 24. § 3; HyrAt Corone in Messenia her statue
Attica,

l>

1

4
hand. (Paus. iv. 34. § 3.) The sii<
to her consisted of bulls, whence she pruUibly derived the surname of ravpo€6\oi (Suid. ». v.), rams,
and cows. (Horn. IL iL 550; (jv. Mel. iv. 754.)
Kustathius {ad Horn. I. e.) remarks, that only female
animals were sacrihced to her, but no female lamba.
In I lion, Lochau maidens or children are said to
have been sacrificed to her every year as an atonement for the crime committed by the Locrian Ajax
upon Cassandra ; and Suidas («. v. wourli) states,
that these human wMfifkiet continned to he offmd
to her down to b. a 346.
RespectiBg tiM gnat
festivals of Athoia at Athona, aee DieL ofAwi. t.«w.
Pamuthemiiea and Arrhepkaria,
Athena was firequentlr repiCMated in works of
art; but those in which her figure reached the
highest ideal ti perfectifon were the three statoea
by Pheidiaa. The first was the eeMwatad edostal
statue of the gnddaai, of gold and ivory, which was
erected on the acropolis of Athens ; the second was
a still greater bronze statue, made out of the spoils
taken by the Athenians in the battle of Marathon;
the third was a smaU bronxe statue called the beautiful or the Lemnian Athena, because it had been
dt-di«.tited at Athens by the I<emn»ans.
The first
of these statues represented the goddess in a standing position, bearing in her hand a Nike four cubits
in height.
The shield stood by her feet ; her robe
came do>»-n to her feet, on her breast was the head
of Medusa, in her right hand she bore a lance, and
at her feet there lay a serpent. (Paus. L 24. § 7,
still possess a great number of re28. § 2.)
its

We

Athena in statues, colossal busts,
and in vase-paintings. Among the
attributes which characterise the goddess in these
works of art, we mention 1. The helmet, which
she usually wears on her head, but in a few inpresentations of
reliefs, coins,

—

stances carries in her hand.

It is usually orna-

mented in the most beautiful manner with griffins,
heads of rams, horses, and sphinxes. (Comp. Horn.
//. V.

3.
is

743.)

2.

The

aegis. {Diet.

</Ant.

$. r.

At<jis.)

The round

Argolic shield, in the centre of which
represented the head of Medusa.
4. Objects

sacred to her, such as an olive branch, a serpent,

an owl, a cock, and a

lance.

Her garment

ally the Spartan tunic without sleeves,

is

usu-

and over

it

ATHENAEUS.
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»ho wearn a cloak, the pfpluii, or, though rarely,
The ({(tnonil expremion of her fij(uru
tho chlainy*.
in thoiixhtfiiliicitN uiiil c-anifktiu^Nii
her fac« u rotlior oval than round, thu hair it rich und gnni'mliy
mnibcd haL'kwardii over the tcniph-it, and ilnatii
'I'hii whoh; liniirc in majfutic,
frccrly down iK-hirid.
and rather Htron^ litiilt than tilcndor the hipii an;
iiniall and thu Hhouldem broad, to that the whole
Honiewhnt reseinbleH a male fij^ure. (Uirt. Mtitlui.
;

:

JiUdrrli.

i.

p. 4(),

&c.; Welcker, Zeittcltrijlf'ur (Jtn-k.

tier a/tfii A'uhhI, p. 25<),

ATHKNAKIJS

&c.)

[Ij.

('AflTimiof),

S.]

hi»toricaL

The

naino diffured in pronunciation from the Greek
adjective for Allwnian, the fonner being accentuated ''kd^vaioi, and the latter 'K9i)vvuot. (Kuitath.
ad 11. /3. J). '2.'}7.) 1. Hon of I'ericleidaa, a Lacedaemonian, was one of the commiimionerH, who, on
the part of tho I^icedaemonian* and their allies,
ratified the truce for one year which in u. c. 423
was made between the Ijacedaeuionians and Athenians and their allies; and afterwards with Aris-

tonymus an Athenian, went round
the truce
belligerent

to

to

announce

Brasidas and other officers of the

parties.

names Athenaeuiand

(Thuc.

iv.

119,

Pericleidai

relations -which subsisted

I'J'J.)

mark the

between

The

friendly

this family

and

thu Atheniiws, and more especially the family of
Pericles,

A

lieutenant of Antigonus, who was sent
2.
against the Nabataeant, an Arabian ptrople. (b. c.
He surprised the stronghold of I'etra, but
^12.)

afterwards sullered himself to Ix- surpris«'d in the
and his anny was almost entirely destroyed.
(Uiod. xix. 94.)
gencnil in the service of Antiochus VII.
3.
lie accompanied him on his expedition against the
I'arthians, and was one of the first to fly in the

night,

A

which Antiochus lost his life, B. c. 128.
with hunger in his flight,
as in consequence of some previous excesHes, none
of those to whom he fled would furnish him with
(Diod. Ejcc de Virt, et
the necessaries of life.
Vii. p. 603, ed. Wess.)
[Ei;4. Son of Attalus I., king of Pei^gamus.
His name occurs not unMKNKS Attalus.]
events
of
the
his
frequently in connexion with
time.
He was on various occasions sent as ambassador to Home by his brothers Eumenes and
(Polyb. xxiv. 1, xxxi. 9, xxxiL 26,
Attains.
battle in

lie, however, perished

;

xxxiii. 11; Liv. xxxviii. 12, 13, xlii. 55, xlv. 27.)
Cappadocian, who had been banished at
5.

A

the instance of queen Athenais, but through the
(Cic.
influence of Cicero was restored, b. c. 51.
[C. P. M.]
ad Fam. xv. 4.)

{'AHvcuos), literary.
1. A
contemporary of Archimedes, the author of an ex-

ATHENAEUS

work Tlept M^JXcu^MaTJui/ (on warlike engines),
addressed to Marcellus (probably the conqueror of
He is perhaps the same with AtheSyracuse).
by Proclus {in
iiaeus of Cyzicus, mentioned
Euclid, p. 19) as a distinguished mathematician.
The above-mentioned work is printed in Thevenot's
Mathematici Veteres, Paris, 1693. (Fabric. Bi/jl.
Graec. iv. p. 222, &c.)

tant

KPiuRAMMATic poet, mentioned by
2. An
Diogenes Laertius. (vi. 14, vii. 30.) He was the
author of two epigrams in the Greek Anthology.
(Brunck, Aiial. ii. p. 257.)
3. Arhetorician, the contemporary and opponent of Hermagoras. He defined rhetoric to be the
art of deceiving. (Quintil.

iii.

1.

§ 16,

ii.

15. § 23.)

Of

4.

Hklki.'cun, a philosopher of the Peripa-

tetic school, mentioned by Htrabo (xir.
a contemporary of hi* own. He was fur

p.

670)

aofite

ait

tiuw

demagogue in bis native city, but
afterwards came U> Home and became ac<{uaiut<-d
with L. Liciniiis Varro Muraena. On the diacovi-ry
the

iKOiling

tli(r plot which the latt4-r, with Fannius Carpio,
had enti-red into nKuinst Augustus, Atheiuu-us accom|ianied him in his flight.
He was rriaken, but
pardoned by Augustus, as there was no rvideiua
of his having taken a more active [lart in the plot.
He is perhaps the same with the writ<:r mentioned
by Uiodorus. (ii. 20.)
5. A HToic philos4ipher, mrntiom-d by Porpliyrius in his life of I'lotinu*. (c. 20.) Then- wus
also an Epicuretm philosopher of this name. (I>i<ig.

of

Laert

X. 22. 12.)

ATHENAEUS

[C. P.

M.)
Nau-

('AtfiiwMot), a native of

a town on the left side of tlM Canopic
mouth of the Nile, is called by SoidM • ypn^tMTt'
k6s, a term which may be beat rmdarMl into
Engliah, a Iktrarjf mam. Suidaa phoea him b tiw
**tiiiMt of Mamut^ bat whether bf this ia acmt
Mamu Aarelina ia uncertain, aa CanMdb waa
also Marctu Antoniniu. We know, kowerer, that
Oppian, who wrote a work called UalitmHea ibscril>ed to Caracalla, waa a little anterior to hia
(Athen. L p. 13), and that Compodua waa dead

cratis,

when he wrote (xii. p. 537), so that he may hare
been bom in the reign of Aurelius, bat flourished
under hit successors. Part of his work must hare
been written after A. it. 228, the date giren bjr
Dion Cassiut for the death of Ulpian the lawyer,
which event he mention*, (xr. p. 686.)
His extant work is entitled the iJeipnotopUdae^
of tke Ltamed, or else, perhapa, aa
hat lately been suggested, Tlu Cuntrictn o/'FetuU.
It may be considered one of the earliest eoUeetiona
of what are called Ana, being an ioBMMe Baaa of
anecdotes, extracts from the writing* of poeta, hia>
torians, dramatists, philosophers, orator*, and physicians, of facts in natural history, criticisms, and
discussions on almost every conceirabie subject,
ue. the Bamtptet

especially

on Gastronomy, upon which

wMe science

he mentions a work (now lost) of Archestntos
[Ahchkstratl'b], whose place his own 15 bo<du
have probably supplied. It is in short a collectian
of stories from the memory and common-place book
of a Greek gentleman of the third century of the
Christian era, of enormous reading, extreme love
Some noof good eating, and respectable ability.
tion of the materials which he had ama&scd for
the work, may be formed from the fact, which he
tells us himself that he had read and made extracts
from 800 plays of the middle comedy only. (riiL
p. 336.)
Athenaeus represents himself as describing to
his friend Timocrates, a banquet given at the bouse
of Laurentius (AapTJj'o-ws), a noble Roman, to
several guests, of whom the best known are Galen,
a physician, and Ulpian, the lawyer. The work
is in the form of a dialogue, in which these guests
are the interlocutors, related to Timocrates : a
double machinery, which would have been inconvenient to an author who had a real talent for dramatic writing, but which in the hands of Athenaeus, who had none, is wholly unmanageable.
As a work of art the failure is complete. Unity
of time and dramatic probability are utterly ^•iolated
by the supposition that so immense a work is the
record of the conversation at a single banquet, and

ATHENAEUS.

ATHENAEUS.
the absurdity of collecting at it the produce of
Long quotations and inevery wasori of the year.

by

introduced apropos of some
destroy the form of the
dialogue, so that before we have finished a speech
we forget who was the speaker. And when in
addition to this confusion we are suddenly brought
back to the tiresome Timocrates, we are quite provoked at the clumsy way in which the book is put
discussions

tricate

trifling incident, entirely

But as a work

together.

illustrative of ancient

manners, as a collection of curious facts, names of
authors and fragments, which, but for Athenaeus,
would utterly have perished in short, as a body
of amusing antiquarian research, it would be diffi-

The work begins, somewhat absurdly, considering the difference between a discussion on the Immortality of the Soul, and one on the Pleasures of
the Stomach, with an exiict imitation of the open-

—

Athenaeus and Timocrates
ing of I'lato's Phaedo,
being substituted for Phaedo and Echecrates.
The praises of Laurentius are then introduced, and
It would
the conversation of the savans begins.
be impossible to give an account of the contents of
the book ; a few specimens therefore must suffice.
have anecdotes of gounnands, as of Apicius

on

genuineness of some of the lines in the Iliad and
Odyssey, as
r)Sf(

fap

KarcL S^vfiof dXf\<f>toi>, ois (voycrro,

which he pronounces spurious, and only introduced
to explain

oiVrofiaros ti oi

His

;

cult to praise the Deipnosophistae too highly.
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the word tipixoi,
whether it is masculine in Attic or not. Sometimes antiquarian points are discussed, especially
Homeric. Thus, he examines the times of day at
which the Homeric meals took place, and the
discussion

grammatical

^A0( jSoqv dyoBos McKcAoot.

etNTnological conjectures

are in

tlie

usual

In proving the religious duty of drunkenness, as he considers it, he
derives Oolyr) from Ottiy tytica olyovff0at and ntBvtiP
often obtain from him
from /i«Ta rd Ovtiy.
curious pieces of information on subjects connected
with ancient art, as that the kind of drinking-cup
called (mrdy was first devised by Ptolemy Philadelphus as an ornament for the statues (^ hit
queen, Arsinoe. [Arsinok, No. 2.]
At the end
style of ancient philology.

We

of the work it a collection of tcolia and other
songs, which the savans recite.
One of these it

a real curiosity,

—a tong by

Aristotle in praise of

We

(the second

of the three illustrious gluttons of that

name), who is said to have spent many thousands
on his stomach, and to have lived at Mintuniae in
the reign of Tiberius, whence he sailed to Africa,
but finding, as he apin search of good lobsters
proached the shore, that they were no larger than
those which he ate in Italy, he turned back withSometimes we have anecdotes to
out landing.
;

prove assertions in natural history, e.g. it is shewn
that water is nutritious ( 1 ), by the statement that
it nourishes the rirri^, and ("2) because tiuids generally are so, as milk and honey, by the latter of
which Democritus of Abdera allowed himself to be
kept alive over the Thesmophoria (though he had
determined to starve himself), in order that the
mourning for his death might not prevent his maidservants from celebrating the festivah
The story
of the Pinna and Pinnoteer {kivvo^vX.o^ or wirvaT-ilprtt)

on

is

told in

shell-fish.

the course of the

The pinna

is

i!!-

a biva]\

(Sarpfoi'), the pinnoteer a small crab, \w

As

^

soon as the small

ou

Among the authors, whose works ate now Io«t»
from whom Athenaeus gives extracts, are Alcaent,
Agathon the

tragic poet, Antisthenes the philosopher, Archilochus the inventor of iambics, Menander and his contemporary Diphilus, Epime-

Empedocles of Agrigentum, CraHor. 6u/. L 4. 1 ), Alcman, Epicurus
1^ repnaenU aa a wastt-ful glutton), and

nides of Crete,
tinut, Eupoiit

(

(whom
many other* whose names

are well known.
In
he cites nearly 800 authors and more ttmn
1200 Kparate works. Athenaeut was also the
author of a loat book w*fi rA> ip XttpU^ fioffiAnMrdmwy, which prohabljr, from the specimen of it in
the Deipnosophitta, and the obvious unfitness of
Athenaeus to be a historian, was rather a collection of anecdotes than a connected histurj-.
Of the De^motofMiit the first two books, and
parts of the third, eleTenth, and fifteenth, exist
only in an Epitome, whose date and author are
unknown. The an|^nal work, however, wat ran
all,

in the time of Euttathiua (buter part of 12th

cent);

teer bites the pinna as a signal to

Beniley has shewn, by examining nearly a
hundred of his references to Athenaeus, that'his
only knowledge of him was through the Epitome.

shell

(PhaLtrit, p. 130, &c.)

the pinna's

shell.

which the pinna subsists have

swum

fish

in, the

pinno-

him to close his
Grammatical discussions
and secure them.
are mixed up with gastronomic ; e. y. the acx-ount
of the d^uirySoATj begins with the laws of

its

accen-

by an inquirj' into the spelling of
the word, whether (iov, viov, litov, or wdpiof.
Quotations are made in support of each, and we
are told that a'a was formerly the same as i/rcp^o,
from which fact he deduces an explanation of the
story of Helen's birth from an egg.
This suggests
to him a quotation from Eriphus, who says that
Leda produced goose's eggs ; and so he wanders on
tuation

;

of eggs,

through every variety of subject connected with
This will give some notion of the discursive
manner in which he extracts all kinds of facts
from the vast stores of his erudition. Sometimes
he connects different pieces of knowledge by a
mere similarity of sounds. Cynulcus, one of the
guests, calls for bread (opros), "• not however for
Zirtiis king of the Messapians ;" and then we are
led back from Artus the king to Arti\s the eatable,
and from that to salted meats, which brings in a
eggs.

for

Perizouius (preface to

Aelian quoted by Schweighauser) has proved that
Aelian transferred huge portions of the work to
his V^arioa* Hidorie$ (middle of 3rd cent.), a robbery which must have been committed almost in
the life-time of the pillaged author.
The Deipno-

Macrobius the idea and
of the matter of his Saturnalia (end of 4th
but no one has availed himself so largely
;

topkiiti also furnished to

much
cent.)

Athenaeus 's erudition as Eustathius.
Only one original MS. of Athenaeus now exists,
called by Schweighiiuser the Codex Veneto-Parisiensis.
From this all the others which we now
of

possess are copies
especially in

so that the text of the work,
;
the poetical parts, is in a ver^• un-

The MS. was brought from Greece
by cardinal Bessarion, and after his death was

settled state.

placed in the library of St. Mark at Venice, whence
it was taken to Paris by order of Napoleon,
and
there for the
son.

first

time collated by Schweighauser'*

It is probably of the date of the lOth cen-

2d
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The

tury.

of

the

iiiulcr,

vi)W<>l

(ind the whr)lf

The

u

lubtcript

Ih

alway* placed

witli

wliicli

it

ATHENAOORAS.
after, initcad

u

connected,

written without coiitructiitn*.

hrnt editiim of

dors

Athenaeiu was thut of Aldui,

Venice, l.'iH ; a Necoiid piibliahed at liaiile, 1.53.5 ;
n third hy Ciuaiihon nt (ienevo, \M7, with th«
Latin verMion of DalecainpiuH (Juc(|ne» I>ah;champ
of Caen), and a cuninicntury publikhed in 1600;
a Hiiirth by Sthweighiiuwjr, Stranburj^, 14 voU. ttvo.
1 1101 -1H07,
foinidcd on a collation of the altovenii'iitioned MS. and alno of a valuable copy of the
a fifth by W. Dindorf, 3 vol». Bro.,
Leipnic, HV27.
The last it the best, Schweighiiuiier not having availed hiinnclf lutticiently of
tiic iagncity of previoua criticn in amending the
text, and being liimKelf apparently very igjiorant

Kpitome;

a traniilation of Ath»of
nai-UH into French by M. licfevre dc Villcbrune,
under the title " Ikinquet dc» Savann, jiiir Athent-e,"
Tiiere

lawH.

nietriciil

17H9-17.')I,

.5

A good article on Schweigbo found in the Edinburgh

will

Uevifw,

11103.

vol.

in

vols. 4to.

hiiiiKcr's edition
iii.

ATHKNAKUS

[(}. K. L.

(

;

of his personal history no further particulars are

He

appears to have been a voluminous

writer, as the twenty-fourth volume of one of his

quoted by G;ilen {De C'aus. Symptom, ii.
p. 16'5), and the twenty-ninth by
Nothing,
Oribasius. (Co//. Medic. \x. 5. p. 36C.)
however, remains but the titles, and some firagments preserved by Oribasius. (Co//. Medic i. 2.
p. 206, V. 5. p. 263, ix. 5. 12. pp. 366, 368.) For

works
3.

vol.

is

vii.

further information
Clerc's Hist, de la

the reader

Med.

;

may

consult

Le

Haller's liiUioth. Medic.

vol. i. p. 1 90 ;
Osterhausen, De Sedae
Pneumaticorum Medicorum Historia, Altorf, 1791,
8vo. and Sprengel's Hist, de la Med.
There is in the Royal Library at Paris a Greek

Pruct.

;

MS.

of the sixteenth centurj-, containing a treatise
Ilepl Oup«f Zucot^is 'AxpiSjjs, by a per-

on Urine,

of Athenaeus, but it is not known
whether he is the same indindual as
the founder of the Pneumatici.
[W. A. G.]
ATHENAEUS, a statuarj- of distinction, who
flourished about the 155th Olympiad. (Plin. /7.iV.

son of the

name

for certain

xxxiv.

[C. P.

8. s. 19.)

M.]

ATHENA'GORAS
Thucydides
sents the

(vi.

35

common

—

{'kOnvaySpas) delivers in
40) the speech which repre-

feeling of the democratical party

It Syracuse on the first reports of the intended
expedition from Athens, b. o. 415.
He is called
h-qfjLov
irpoardTTii, who, in Syracuse and other
Dorian states, appears to have been an actual
magistrate, like the Roman tribunus plebis. (Miilior, Ztor.iii. 9.

§

1.)

[A, H.

M.-nt

by the ga wfaiiM to Leotychidm kartly be-

Ujt^

fc c. 479. (Hand, ic M.)
bj Ptolaai^ at tha kwid
sonw oMfwnanr tnopa to tha MMitonet at tk*
Rhodians, when they wera rt todwd bj DrnmUim
Poliorcetes (h. c. 305), and riiiniMiliit tha gaaai
of the eonntor-niiM whidi wm dw bjr Um
diana.
Deaalriaa attoa^tod to bifta kna, birt ka
disdoMd kk otmimtm to tba RkadJaw, and
bled them to make prisoner Alexander, an oAaar

fore the iMUtle of

X A MilMiao, ww mM

of

KW

m^

of high rank in the service of Uemetritt*.
xz. 94.)

An

3.

officer in

Macedonia,

a. c.

(Uiod.

tha Mirica of Philip, kinf af

Uia

200.

frequently in tha Uatoffy af tka war
prince and the Rooani. (Lir. zzzL 27* t&, 41,
xxxiL 5, xzxiiL 7; Polyb. xriii. &.)
4. I'here was an officer of tha same nana in tha
service of Perseus, wha fowiHiandad at TkaaMlanka
in the war with tha Banna, B.
IM. (lit.
zUv. 33.)

&

C]

'Aetlwwf), a celebrated phytician, who vras the founder of the lectof the PneuiiMHe was bom in Cilicia, at Attaleia, according
tici.
to Galen {De Element, at Ilippoer. i. 6. vol. i. p.
4.57 : iM-fin. Med. prooem. vol. xiz. pp. 347, 856
J)e Trem. I'alpU., <Je. c. fi. vol rii. p. 609 ; As
Differ. I'ldn. iv. 10. vol. viii. p. 749), or at Tarsus
according to Caelius Aurelianus. {IM Morb, Acut.
The exact years of his birth and
ii. 1. p. 74.)
death are unknown, but as Agathinus was one of
his followers [ Aoathinijk], he must have lived in
((Jal. De DignoK.
the first century after Christ.
He was tutor to
Puis. i. 3. vol. viii. p. 787.)
Thcodorus (Diog. Laert ii. 104), and appears to
have pnictist>d at Rome with great success. Some
account of hi^t doctrines and those of the Pneumatici
is given in the Diet, of Ant. *. v. Pneumatici, but

known.

ATHENA'GORAiJ('A«n>«Y<W0- LABMsin.
the son of ArcbMUMtdM, mw one of tk* aahMift-

C]

Tbara

wen

aareial otkar pataaoa af

among whom we Buy

tUa mrm,

a nativa af Caaaa,
spoken of by Cicero (pro Plaee. & 7) ; a Pktanie
philosopher, to whom Boethus dedicated hia wock
Vfpl rtiw wapii riAarwrt iMopo»itipm> Ki^mtv (Ph»tius. Cod. 155);
and a bishop of Byaantin».
flMatioa

Ormm,
M.J
('A0vy»y6pai), a Oredaa

(Philipp. Cypr. Chrun. p. 4;
Til p. 101.)

ATHENA'GORAS
philosopher converted

to

the

Fabric. ttiU.

[C. P.

Christian religion,

flourished in the second century of our era.

name

His

unaccountably passed orer by Koaebiaa
and Jerome; and the only anciaBt bkyaph hri
notice of him is contained in a fragmant of Philip
pus Sidetes, published by Henry Dodwell along
with his Di*»ertatione* in Irena^um.
In this document it is stated, that Athenagoraa was the firat
master of the catechetical school at Alexandria,
and that he flourished in the days of Hadrian and
Antoninus, to whom he addressed an Apoiogjr an
is

behalf of the Christians.
It is added that hekad,
before Celsus, intended to write against the Christians ; but when he examined the Holy Scriptures
with this view, he became a convert to the faith
It is further asserted
he had purposed to destroy.

by

this writer, that

Clemens Alexandrinus was the
and Pantaenus the disci-

disciple of Athenagoras,

ple

of Clemens.

Sidetes

The

authority

of

Philippus

was lightly esteemed, even in ancient
and there are some manifest inaccuracies

times ;
Athenagoras's defence
in the foregoing statement.
of the Christians was certainly not addressed to
Hadrian and Antoninus. It has been contended
by some modem scholars, that it was presented to
Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus ; but it has
been shewn by irrefragable proofs, that the emperors to whom it was addressed were Marcus
Aurelius and his son Commodus.
In this view
Baronius, Petavius, Tillemont, Maranus, Fabricius,
Lumper, and many others concur. It is certain,
again, that Clemens Alexandrinus was the pupil,
And it is very imnot the master, of Pantaenus.
probable that Athenagoras was in any way connected with the celebrated catechetical school of
All that we know respecting him is,
was an Athenian by birth, a proselyte to
Christianity, and the author of the above-mentioned Apology, and of a treatise in defence of the

Alexandria.
that he

ATHENION.

ATHENODORUS.

tenet of the resurrection.
Both of these arc written with considerable ability and elegance, and in

succeeded in subduing the insurgents, and slew Athenion with his own baud.
(Diod. Fragm. xxxvi. ; Florus, iiL 19; Cic. in

a pure Attic style. In the first, he vigorously
combats the charges of atheism, profligacy, and
cannibalism, which were preferred against the
early Christians.
In the second, he shews with
no little ingenuity, that the presumptive arguments
against the Christian doctrine of the resurrection
are inconclusive.

The
is

best edition of the

works of Athenagoras

that of the Benedictines, superintended

by Ma-

and published, together with the writings
Justin Martyr, Thcophilus of Antioch, and
Hermias, in one volume, folio, Paris, 1742. The
other editions of Athenagoras are these
H. Stephani, 1557, reprinted at Zurich in 1559, and at
Cologne in 1C86
Bishop Fell's, Oxford, 1682;
Rechenberg's, Leipzig, 1684-85; Dechair's, Oxford, 1706". His works are also given in the edition
of Justin Martyr, published at Paris in 1615, and
in the collections of de la Bigne, Gallandi, and
Oberthiir.
J. G. Lindner's notes to his edition of
the Apology for the Christians (Longosal. 1774-75)
deserve particular recommendation. The writings
of Athenagoras, with fragments from other ancient
authors, were translated into English by David
Humphreys, London, 1714.
There is an old
translation of the treatise on the Resurrection by
Richard Porder, London, 1 573. See T. A. Clarissa,
Covunentatio de Atlienagorae Vita et Seripti*, Lugd.
Batav. 1819; Poly carp Ley ser, Dmertatio Je A tJi»naffora, hips. 1736.
[J. M. M.]
ATHENA'GORAS {'Aevyary6pai), a physician, the author of an unedited treatise on the
Pulse and on Urine, of which there is a Latin
MS. of the eleventh century in the Royal Library at Paris.
Some bronze coins struck at
Smyrna in honour of a person named Athenagoras were thought by Dr. Mead (in his Disaert.
de Nummis quibmiluin a Smymueis in Me<licorum
Honorem percusm, Lund. 1724, 4to.) to refer to
the physician of this name
but this is now
generally considered to be a mistake.
(See LHet.
work on Agriculture
of Ant. 8. V. Medicus.)
by a person of the same name is mentioned by
Varro {De Re Rust. i. 1. § 9) and Columella {De
ReRitnt. i. 1. § 10).
[W. A.G.]
ranus,
of

:

;

;

A

A

ATHENA'IS {'Advvati). \.
Sibyl in the
time of Alexander the Great, born at Erythrae.

Verr.
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who

Aquillius,

26, 54.)

iii.

The nickname Athenio was given
dius. (Cic. ad Alt. ii. 12.)

to Sex. Clo-

A

comic poet, from one of whose plays (the
2.
2a^^6^paK(s) Athenaens (xiv. p. GtiO) has a lonf
extract.

A

Leonteus the
(Athen. viiL p. 343.)
[Aristion.]
4.
mythographer referred to in the Scholia
5.
Apollonius
on
(i. 917) and Homer (//. xv. 718).
(Comp. Lobeck, ^(/ijr^. ii. p. 1220.) [C. P. M.]
ATHE'NION {'Aeijy'uty), a Greek physician,
who is mentioned by Soranus {De Arte Obttetr,
p. 210) as being a follower of Enisistntut, and
who must therefore have lived some time between
the third century before and the first century after
Christ.
He may very possibly be the same physician, one of whose medical formulae is preserved
by Celsus. {De Medic, y. 25. p. 95.)
[ W. A.G.]
3.

tragic poet, the instructor of

Argive.

A

ATHE'NION. 1. A painter, bom at Maroneia
He was a pupil of Glaucion of Corinth,

in Thrace.

and a contemporary probably of Nicias, whom he
resembled and excelled, though his style was

He gave promise of the highest excellence in his art, but died young.
(Plin. //. N.
harsher.

XXXV, U.S. 40. §29.)
2. The engraver of a oriebiated cameo, in the
Royal Museum at Naplea, repiCMnting Zeus contending with the giants.
(Bnuci, Mem- drffli
Ant. Juie. L 30 ; MiiUer, Arch. d. Kutut. p. 498,

Anm.

[C. P.

2.

ATHENIPPUS

('Affif^nnrof),

cian (judging from his name),

some

tOM

Christ,

in or

M.]

a Greek physi-

who must have lived

beftra the

eeotiuy after
is quoted
Oamptm. Medieutm. c
perhaps be the sum
first

M «aa of hi* awdioi pnacriptians

by ScriboaiiM LaisiH. (De
3i.
f 26, p. 1 98.) He may
person mentioned by Galen. {De Compoe, Mtdteom.
mx. Loco*, iv. 8. vol xil p. 789.)
[W. A- O.]

ATHENOCLES('Aff»j.'o«A^0- 1- The leader
of an Athenian cokwy, who settkd at Amisus in
Poutus, and caUsd the place Prirseeus. The date
of this event is micertain.
(Stmb. xiL p. 547.)
2. Of Cyzicus, a commentator upon Homer,

wife of Ariobarzanes IL, king of Cappadocia, and
the mother of Ariobarzanes IIL
(Cic. ud Fam.

who, according to the judgment of Atheuaeus (v.
177, e.), understood the Homeric poems better
than Aristarchus. Whether the commentator upon
Homer is the same Athenocles who wrote upon
the early history of the Assyrians and Medes

XV. 4

(Agathias,

(Strab. xiv. p. t'45.)
2. Suniamed PhUostor<ju$

;

Eckhel,

iii.

inscription (Eckhel,

p.

200.)

p.

(»A<{<rro^os),

It

the

appears from an

199), that the wife of
Ariobarzanes L was also called Athenais.
3. The daughter of Leontius.
[Eudocia.]
iii.

p.

ATHE'NION ('AflTjWwi').

1.

A Cilician, who in

the second servile war in Sicily, by the aid of his

wealth and pretended astrological knowledge, procured himself to be chosen leader of the insurgents
in the western part of the island.
After a fruitless
attack upon Lilybacum, he joined Salvius, the king
of the rebels, who, under the influence of a suspi-

threw him into prison, but afterwards released him. Athenion fought with great
bravery in a battle with L. Licinius Lucullus, and
was severely wounded. On the death of Salvius,
he succeeded to his title of king. He maintained
his ground for some time successfully, but in B. c.
101 the Romans sent against him the consul M'.
cious jealousy,

ii.

24),

is

ATHENOCLES

uncertain.

'Aer)yoK\ijs), a celebrated
embosser or chaser, mentioned by Athenaeus. (xi.
[C. P. M.]
pp. 781, e., 782, b.)
(

ATHENODO'RUS

{'A0vy6Swposj. 1. Of AkNos, a rhetorician, who lived in the time of Pollux.
He had been a disciple of Aristocles and Chrestus.
(Philost. Vit. Sophist, ii. 14 ; Eudocia, p- 51.)
2. The father and brother of the poet Aratis.
The latter defended Homer against the attacks of
Zoilus. (Suidas, «. v. 'Aporoj.)

A

Stoic philosopher, sumamed Cananitks
3.
{KayaviTijs) from Cana in Cilicia, the birthplace of

whose name was Sandon. Athenodorus
was himself a native of Tarsus. It is the same person probably whom Cicero {ad Att. xvL 11) tall*
Athenodorus Calvus.
In Rhodes he became acquainted with Posidonius, by whom probably he was
2 d2
his father,

AT

ATIIENODORUS.
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inHtrtict(;(l in

the dotlriiic* of th« Stoic*.

whom

wiMit to Apolloiiin,

wiirdH

lie aftf r-

he taught, ami

the notice of Octaviaiiui, whom he followed to llomc, lie ttood high in the favour of
the emperor, and was permitted to offer him advice,
iittractcil

which he did on some (x-cosioim with considerable
freedom. (Dion Cass. lii. 36, Ivi. 43; Zonaras, p.
54 J, I).) Zosimus (i. (i) ttdls us, that the govemnieiit of Augustus became milder in consequence of
his attending to the advice of Athenodonii.

young Claudius was phiced under
In

(Suet. Claud. 4.)

which was

to Tariua,

by Boethus, a
and

old age he returned
that time misgoverned

Atheiio-

favourite of Antoiiius.

dorus procured
party,

his

at

expulsion

his

restored

'I'he

his instruction.

order.

and that of
Through hi*

hi*
in-

Huunce with Augustus, he procured for his natire
He died at
city a remission of the vectigalia.
the age of eighty-two, and his memory was honoured by an annual festival and sacrifice. (Sirab.
xiv. p. 6'74 ; Lucian, Macrol). 21 ; Cic. ad Fum.
was the author of a
7, ail Att. xvi. 14.)

He

iii.

work against the Categories of

Aristotle (Porphyr.

in (Jateg, p. 21, a. ; Simplic. Catey. p. 15, b. ; Stobacus, Serm. 33) attributed by some to Athcnodorus

Cordylio; of an accountof Tarsusf Steph. 'At'xmxAij);
of a work addresHod to (Jctavia (Plut. I'ujdic. 17);
ofonoir«pl(rirou8»if koI ira<8f(af (Athen. xii. p. .SlU);

work cjiUed Ilfpfiraroi (Diog. Lae'rt. iii. 3, v.
30), and of some others. (Fabric liiU. (J rate. iii.
Hoffmann, Disaert. d« Atkem. TanetuL,
p. 543;
Sevin, in the Minudrt$ <U FAead. de»
Lips. 1 732
of a

;

Sumamed Cordvlio

{KopSvKtuv), a Stoic
He was the keeper
philosopher, born at Tarsus.
Pergamus,
and in his anxiety to
the
library
at
of
preserve the doctrines of his sect in their original
purity, used to cut out from the works of the Stoic
writers such parts as appeared to him erroneous or
inconsistent He removed from Pergamus to Rome,
and lived with M. Cato, at whose house he died.
(Strab. xiv. p. 674 ; Diog. Laert vii. 34 ; Plut

Min. 10 ; Senec de TranquUL Animi, c.

Cat.

3,

Ep.

X.4.)
5.

An

Eretrian', the author of a work entitled

iiroixmjfiaTa.
6.

tilian.

(Photius,

Of Rhodes, a
(ii.

CW.

119.)

by Quin-

rhetorician spoken of

17.)

38, 121.)

ATHENODO'RUS

his treatise

quoted.

On Epidemic

{Si/mpos.

viii. 9.

ATHENODO'RUS

Diseases, 'EwiS'}^fua,

§ 1.)

[W, A.

{'Adriv68a!pos).

1.

is

G.]

A

sta-

tuary, a native of Cleitor in Arcadia, executed
statues of Zeus and Apollo, which were dedicated
by the Lacedaemonians at Delphi after the battle

of Aegos-potami.

A

2.

kculptor, the itnn niiH

Uhodet, whom
group of Iaocoom.
of

pipil of A{r«>Muid*r

).

j

a work, probably a
(Athen. iv. p. 1»»4, a)

t^
M.J

.

I

ATHKN(yOKNK.-

^tt

,,.„..,.
|

'

i

,

>

.ititled

Ca|pkaH«L

ATHKNO'GKNKS('Ae7,.<»7y^f), a ChrindM
martyr, of whom nothing more ii known with aw^
tainty than that, when be
prnriwling t» th*
tiike, he left, aa a parting fph to U* M«Mk^ a

wm

hymn

«M

which the divinity of the Holj Spirit
acknowledged.
W'e learn this fact from St liaail,
iti

by whom it it incidentally recorded. {iJe Spirit*
Sando, c 29.) On the huppoced authority of thi«
tcatimony, some hare erroneously attribut<-d to
Athenogene* the morning hymn (Sfiyot i<t6ti>6i)
beginning Ai{a ir iKlrtcrroit Bt^, and the evening

wt

hymn {Stwot irrtptfit) beginning
l\ap6y
dylat 5d(t)t.
(For the bjmuu tbcBMlrei, Me
Usher, Jhu. de Sifmbolo-ApotlalieOf tu. p. S3 ;
Thoma* Smith's Miaeellamea priom, p. 1 52 ; Fabric. Hibl.Gr. TiL pp. 171-2.)
Hut IVuil in tbi*
pa**age make* no mention whatever of tbe momiag
hymn, while he expreialy diatingdallMtlM •fwdag
hymn from that of Athenogenet, and mj» that
does not know who wat it* author.
Care tkOa
into the above-mentioned error in the fir*t toIob*

M

of hi* Hi*toria Literaria (ed. 1688), but correct* it
in the disaertation de Librig et Officii* EodrtiattioM

Le Moyne makes Atbenogenea
contemporary with Clemen* Alezandriniu, and represent* him as suffering under the emperor Serenis.
In thi* chronology Cave and Lumper concur.
Gamier, in a note upon the abore-cited passage in
Basil, identifies this Athenogene* with one whom
the martyrologie* represent a« suffering under Diocletian. Baronius and Tilleraont strangely tuppote
that Athenogene* i* one and the tame with Atbenagoras, whose apology for the Christian* waa
addressed to M. Aurelius Antonino* and hi* ion
Commodus.
(Le Moyne, Varia Sacra, iL pp.
1095-6; Tillemont, Memoires, &.C. iL p. 632;
lished in 1698.

Lumper, Ilistoria Tlicolttgico-Critioa, &c iv. pp. 39,
40 Fabric BiU. Gr. \\\. pp. 170-2.) [J.M.M.]
ATHO'US ('Aflctfot), a surname of Zeus, derived
from mount Athos, on which the god had a temple.
;

Of

Soli, a disciple of Zenon. (Diog. Laert
He maintained, in opposition to the
other Stoics, that all offences were not equaL
8. Of Tarsus.
[Sec Nos. 3 and 4.]
9. Of Teos, a player on the cithara, was one of
the performers who assisted at the festivities celebrated at Susa in B. c. 324, on the occasion of the
There was
marriage of Alexander with Statira.
also a tragedian of the same name, whose services
were called into requisition on the same occasion.
(Athen. xii. p. 538.)
[C. P. M.]
{'AOvvoSupos), a Greek
physician in the first century after Christ or the
beginning of the second.
He was probably a contemporary of Plutarch, by whom the first book of
7.

vii.

A.

(iraeeorum, appended to the tecond rolume, pub-

Jnscr. xix. p. 77.)
4.

I

of the elder I'olycletuk, and flourt*h«>d at the end
of the fifih cj-ntury H. c.
(Pau*. x. i). | 8 ; Plia.
JI. iV. xxxir. IK, init, and | 2«.)

He was

statues of distinguislied

also

women.

famed

He was

for

his

a pupil

(Hesych.

«.

«.;

Aeschyl. Agam. 270.)

[L. S.]

ATHRYILA'TUS

{'Mpvt\aroi\ a Greek
physician of Thasos, introduced by Plutarch as
one of the speakers in his Symposiaam (iii. 4),
and who must therefore have lived at the end of
the

first

or the beginning of the second century

[W. A.

after Christ

ATHYMBRUS

(*A0i»mMO'

DUS

CAewM^paSoj), and

A.os),

three brothers,

who came

G.]

ATHYMBRA-

HYDRE'LUS
firom

{'rifrn-

Lacedaemon,

Lrdia, which were called by
their names.
These cities were afterwards deserted by their inhabitants, who founded together
the town of Nysa, whence the latter regarded

and founded

cities in

Athymbrus

as its founder. (Strab. xiv. p. 650 ;
Steph. Byz. s.v.'MvfjiSpa.)
A'TIA, the daughter of M. Alius Balbus of
Aricia, and of Julia, the sister of C. Julius Caesar.
She was married to C. Octavius, and became by
him the mother of Augustus Caesar. (Suet. Oct.
4

;

Veil. Pat.

ii.

59.)

She pretended that Augustas

ATILICINUS.
was the son

of Apollo,

who had

ATILIUS.
ATI'LIUS.

intercourse with

her in the form of a dragon, while she was sleeping
(Dion
in the temple of the god.
Cass. xlv. 1; Suet. Oct. 94.)
She carefully at-

tribune b.

tended to the education of her son, and is on this
account classed by the author of the Dialogue on
Orators (c. 29) along with Cornelia, the mother of
the Gracchi, and Aurelia, the mother of C. Julius
Caesar.
Her husband died in b. c. 59, when her
son was only four years of age, and she afterwards
married L. Marcius Phiiippus, who was consul in
On the death of Julius Caesar, she and
B. c. 50.
her husband tried to dissuade her son from accepting the inheritance which his great-uncle had left
him. (Plut. Oc. 44 Suet. Od. 8 ; Veil. Pat. iu 60
Appian, B. C. iii. 10.) She died in the first consulship of her son, B. c. 43, and was honoured with
a public funeraL
(Suet. Oct. 61 ; Dion. Cass.

iv. 7),

who was a patrician, and whose cognomen
was Longus, as we learn from Dionysius (xL 61).
2. L. Atilius, tribune of the plebs, b. c. 311,

brought forward a bill, in conjunction with his
colleague, C. Marcius, giving the people the power
of electing 16 military tribunes in the four legions,
the usual number levied at^ually.
(Liv. ix. 30.)
As there were six tribunes ui each legion, the people by this bill had the election of two-thirds of
the whole number.
Previously they appointed
only six ; the remaining eighteen were nominated
the
by
consuls.
(Comp. Liv. viL 5.)

;

3.

The word

plebeian.

is

xxiL 49.)
4 and 5. M. and C. Atilii, duumviri in b. c.
216, dedicated the temple of Concord, which L.
Manlius, the praetor, had Towed, ( Liv. xxiii. 22.)
6. L. Atilius, conunander of the Roman garrison in Locri, escaped with his troops by sea,
when the town was surrendered to Hannibal in
a c. 215. (Liv. xxiv. 1.)
7. L. Atilius, praetor b. c. 197, obtained Sar*

always

written on coins with one t ; but in manuscripts we
find both Allim and Alius. This gensdoes not appear

any greiit antiquity, and none of
members ever attained the consulship but, lince
Augustus was connected with it on his mother's
to have been of
its

L. Atilius, quaestor in b. c. 216, slain at
Cannae in the same year. (Liv.

the battle of

xlvii. 17.)

ATI A GENS,

405

L, Atilius, a plebeian, consular

c. 399, and again in 396. (Liv. v. 13, 18;
Diod. xiv. 54, 90.) He must be distinguished from
L. Atilius, the consular tribune in b. c. 444 (Liv.

on one occasion

;

1,

;

side [Atia], the flattery of the poets derived its
origin from Atys, the son of Alba, and father of

(Virg. Aen. v. 568.)
The cognomens of
the Atii are Dai.bus, Labienus, Rufu-s Varus :
for those who have no cognomens, see Anus.

dinia as his province.

The only cognomens which

Samothrace in a. c
had taken refuge then.
Atiliu* addre&sed the
Samothracian Msombly in Mpport of this demand.

Capys.

8. L.

vius,

occur on coins are
(Eckhel, t. p. 145.)
GE'MINUS. [Gkmi.nls.]

Balbus and I^abienus.

ATI'DIUS
ATl'LIA GENS,
coins the

MSS.

in

Atilii

patrician

name always

On

and plebeian.

occurs with only one

/,

See below.
Atilius, ooe <^ the libertiiii, bult an
phitheatre at Fidenae
the reign of Tiberaa, a. o.
27 ; but in cooaequenee of the slight and careleM
manner in which it was built, it fell down throogfa
the weight of the specutora, and upwards of
20,000 persons perished, according to Suetonius
( TUk 40), and as many as 50,000, aeeoiding to
Tadtus, were either injared or destroyed. Atilius
was banished in eooiMMPce;. (Tac. Jmm. ir. 62,

The cognomens of the
republic are, Bilhi s, Calatinur,

b

The first member of this gens who obtained
the consulship was M. Atilius Kegulus, in b. c.
3.'i5 ; and the Fasti contain several consuls of this
name under the emperors.
The only cognooMn
found on coins is Saranus, which appears to be the
6 1 .)

same as Serrauim. (Eckhel, v. p. 146.) For thoae
who have no cognomen, see Atilius.
The annexed coin of the Atilia Gens represent*
on the obverse the head of Pallas winged, and on

63.)
L. ATI'LIL^S, a Roman jurist, who probably
lived in the middle of the sixth century of the city.

Atilii

Atili. and underneath

uh

10.

LoNuus, Ukuuli's, Sekhanl's; and of these th«
Longi were undoubtedly patricians. (Dionyt. xL

the reverse the Dioscuri, with the inscription

by the consul Paullus to
168, to demand Perseus, who

sent

(Liv, xlv. 5.)
9. L. Atilius, the juriat.

but

usually with two.

under the

(Liv. xxxii. 27, 28.)
fleet of Co. Octa-

Atilius, served io the

who was

By Pomponius

M.

called

Roma.

FuUiu*

Cieero {Amie.

among the
caiUBs,

s. 2. § 38) he is
some manuscripts of
Adlins, not Atilius. He was

(Dig.

Atilius,

c

*2),

I.

tit. 2.

and

in

Mulieat of the juiaeaanlts, after CoruniaateMtion in law, and he

who gave pubUe

was wmarkabte fat his science t* projitendo. He
was the first Roman who was called by the people

ATILICI'NUS,

a

Roman

jurist,

Safiau^ although, before his time, the jurist P.
Sempronius (who was consul B. c. 304) had acquired the cognmnen Sopkus, less expressive to
Latin ears. Sapient was afterwards a title fi?equently given to jurists. (Gell. iv. 1.)
He wrote
Commentaries on the laws of the Twelve Tables.
(Cic. de Leg. iL 23 ; Heinec Hiit. Jur. Jiom. §
125.)
[J. T. G.]
M. ATI'LIUS, one of the early Roman poets,
is classed among the comic poets of Rome by Vul-

who probably

lived about the niiddle of the first centurj- of the
Christian era. He seems to have been attached to

the

contamed
(Dig.

(Heinec. JlUt. Jur. Rom.
he addressed a letter, which is
an extract from Proculus.

of Proculus

sect

§ -30), to

whom

in the Digest in

"23. tit. 4. 8.

17.)

He

is

several times referred

and is also cited in the Institutes
("2. tit. 14, pr.) as an authority; but there is no
direct extract from him, and the names of his works
have not been preserved, though Bach {Hist. Jur.
Jiom. p. 411) seems to infer from Dig. 12. tit. 4.
to in the Digest,

8. 7. pr.,

that he published re^jonna.

[J. T.

catius Sedigitus,

who

among them

order of merit.

in

assigns

him the

iifih

place

(Ap. GtU. xv.

But as Atilius translated into Latin the
24.)
Electra of Sophocles (Cic. de Fin. L 2 ; comp. Suet.
Cues. 84), it would appear that he wrote tragedies
as well as comedies.
The latter, however, may

G.]
j

have been both superior

to,

and more numerous

than, tho former
ntiiHoii

why

|)oetii,

without

Uf>),

1

cloH into
liiive

;

nnd

S(;ili;{itUH

this

Pompeian piftj, asd had fomet ria u of SokM^

rccoiirw! to thu improbaljle

Kpfttihed

would be a lufflcicnt
claKHcd him ainonf( tho comic

haviii)^

oC Wi-ichiTt

ri'lijccture
p.

ATLAS.

ATIUS.
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hilin.

{I'oi't.

Iti-luiiiidf,

had turned tho Kh-ctra of Sophou comedy.
Among hiii other phiyi we
that

h('

tho title* of the foUowin(<

:

Vlia6'^ovo%

(

Cic.

11), JtiM-olia (Varr. /.. L. vi. Hi),
Miillor), 'A7/io<Kor, and C'ominoririites, (Vnrr,

'J'lisi:

c'd.

iJisp. iv.

(ivll. iii. X)
Accordinj? to another reading
the lust three are attril)uted to a po<'t Aquilliun.

(i/>.

With

the exception of a line (|Uoted liy ("ici-i-o {ml
Alt. xiv, 20), and a few wordi pre»er%ed in two
passages of Varro (/,. L, vii. DO, 10(5), nothing of

come down

Cicero {wl Ail. I. c.)
calls him poilta duriimiuiu*, and Licinius descriU;*
liim as ferri-m scriplor.
(Cic. Jr. Fin. I.e.)
AtiliuR has

to us.

ATl'LIUS FOHTUNATIA'NUS.

[For-

TUNATIANUH.]

AXILLA, tho mother
her

own

hod, in A.

i>. (ili,

of Lucmn,

was accused by

a» privy to the conspiracy

ngainst Nero, but escaped punishment, though she
was not acquitted. (Tac. Ann. xv. Mi, 71.)

ATIMK'TUS,

a frecdman and paramour of Doaccused Agrippiiui of
of).
Agrippina,
however, on this occasion, obtained from Nero the
niitia,

tho aunt of Nero,

plotting against her son Nero, a. d.

itnmUi luly, H. c 49. Cmtmt
M. Antony afuaat tka town, Um

wIkii Caesar

habitant* of whi< h opened

Um

fate*

m

d*>
ii^

mob

m

they saw Anti>ny's staadaida, wkile AtiiM CMt
himself down from the wall.
At hi* own
he was sent to Caesar, who dismissed him MMort.
(Caes. n. C. i. 18.)
Cicero writes (ad AU. riu. 4)
as if Attus himself had surrendered the town to

wyst

Antony.

ATLAS ('ArAat), aeeacdiii« to Umioi {Titeg.
.W7, &c.), a son of Japetiu and Cljmene, and a
brother of Menoetius, Prometheus, and Epimetheos;
according to Apollodoni* (i. 2.
3), his mother's
iuua (/^lA
name was Asia; and, accor!!
k'S.
I'ruef.), he was a son of .\
For
other accounts see Diod. iii. i- >, ... -, , I'lat. Cri^
litu, p. 114; Serr. ad Aen. ir. 247.
According to
the dekcription of the Homeric pfiems, Atlas know*
the depth of all the sea, and bears the long
columns which keep asunder, or carry all around
(aM<^lt /xov<rt), earth and heaven.
(Od. i. 52.)
Ilchiod only says, that be bore bearen with hi*
head and hand*. (Comp. Ae*cbTL Prvm. 347, Ice ;
In these pawagw Atlaa
Pau*. V. 18. § 1, 1 1, i 2.)
is described either a* bearing heaven alone, or aa
bearing both heaven and caitb ; and tevcnl
<^

.

a^

punishment of her accusers, and Atiroetus accordingly was put to death.
(Tac. Aun. xiii. 19, 21,

dem

2i.)

Much depend* upon the mwumig of the Ha
expre**ion dft^t txov9t\ if the Mgnificatioa la

ATIMK'TUS,

a physician,
P. ATTIUS,
whose name is preserved in an ancient inscription,
and who was physician to Augustus. Some writers
suppose that he is the same person who was a contemporary of Scribonius Largus, in the first century
:itter Christ, and who is said by him {De G/mpoi.
Mi-dimm. c. 29. § 120) to have Iwen the slave of
11 physician named Cassius, and who
is quoted by
tialen (De Compos. AteJicam. sec. Locos, iv. 8, vol.
xii. p. 771), under the name of Atimelrus ('At»jUTfTpo's).

A physician of the same

name, who is mentioned
an ancient inscription with the title Archiater,
is most probably a ditferent person, and lived later
than the reign of Augustus.
(Fabric. BVjI. Or.
vol. xiii. p. 94, ed. vet. ; Rhodius, Note on Scribon.
l*irg. pp. 188-9.)
[W. A. G.]
Tiiere is an epitaph on Claudia llomonoea, the
wife of an Atimetus, who is described as the frecdman of Pamphilus, the freednian of the emperor
Tiberius, which hiis been published by Burinann
in

vol. ii. p. 90), Meyer {Anth. Lett. n.
1274), and AVemsdorf (Poit. Lat. Min. vol. iii.
p. 213), and is in the form of a dialogue, partly in
Latin and partly in Greek, between Homonoea and
])er husband.
This Atimetus is supposed by some
writers to have been the same as the slave of

{Anth. Lai.

(.'assius,

mentioned by Scribonius (Wemsdorf,

vol.

p. 139); and Lipsius (ad Tac. Ann. xiii. 19)
imagines both to be the same as the freedman of
Domitia spoken of above ; but we can come to no
certainty on the point.
iii.

ATI'NIA GENS,

plebeian.

None

of the

mem-

bers of this gens ever attained the consulship ; and
the first who held any of the higher offices of the

was C. Atinius Labeo, who was praetor b. c.
All the Atinii bear the cognomen Labko.
A'TIUS. 1. L. Atics, the first tribune of the
second legion in the war with the Istri, b. c. 178.
state

188.

(Liv.

xli. 7.)

2. C.

Atics, the Pelignian, belonged

to

the

scholar* have been engafed in inv
which of the two notion* waa tba

^ the columns which keep asunder heaven and
earth," the columns (mountains) must be conceived
as being somewhere in the middle of the earth's
surface
but if they mean ** bear or support all
around," they must be regarded a* forming the circumference of the earth, upon which the vault of
heaven rests apparently. In either caae, the meaning of keeping asunder is implied. In the Homeric
description of Atlas, the idea of his being a superhuman or divine being, with a personal exictenee,
seems to be blended with the idea of a mountain.
The idea of heaven-bearing Atlas is, according to
Letronne, a mere personification of a cosmographic
notion, which arose from the views entertained by
the ancients respecting the nature of heaven and it*
relation to the earth; and such a personification,
when once established, was further developed and
easily connected with other myths, such as that of
the Titans. Thus Atlas is descriljed as the leader of
the Titans in their contest with Zeus, and, being
conquered, he was condemned to the labour of bearing heaven on his head and hands. (Hesiod, Lc;
Hygin. Fab. 150.) Still later traditions distort the
original idea still more, by putting rationalistic interpretations upon it, and make Atlas a man who was
metamorphosed into a mountain- Thus Ovid {Met.
iv. 630, &c., comp. ii. 296) relates, that Perseus came
to him and asked for shelter, which he was refused,
;

whereupon Perseus, by means of the head of Medusa, changed him into mount Atlas, on w^hich
Others go still
rested heaven with all its stars.
further, and represent Atlas as a powerful king,
who possessed great knowledge of the courses of
the stars, and who was the first who taught men
Hence the
that heaven had the form of a globe.
expression that heaven rested on his shoulders was
regarded as a mere figurative mode of speaking.
(Diod. iii. 60, iv. 27; Pans. ix. 20. § 3 ; Serv. ad
At first,
Aen. i. 745 ; Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 873.)
the story of Atlas referred to one mountain only.

ATREUS.

ATRATINUS.
which was believed
of the earth

;

on the extreme boundary
but, as geographical knowledge extendto exist

ed, the name of Atlas was transferred to other places,
and thus we read of aMauritanian, Italian, Arcadian,
and even of a Caucasian, Atlas. (Apollod.iii. 10. § 1
Dionys. i. 61; Serv. ad Acn. viii. 134.) The com-

mon

opinion, however, was, that the heaven-bearing

Atlas was in the north-western ])art of Africa, and
the range of mountains in that part of the world
bears the name of Atlas down to this day. Atlas is
siiid to have been the father of the Pleiades by
Pleione or by Hesperis, of the llyades and Hesperides by Aethra, and of Oenomaus and Maea by
Sterope. ( ApoUod. iii. 1 0. § 1
Diod. iv. 27 Serv.
adAen. viiL 130.) Dione and Calypso, and Hyas
»nd Hesperus, are likewise called his children.
(Hom. Od. vii. 245 Hygin. Fa6. 83.) Atlas wa«
painted by Panaenus on the parapet surrounding
the statue of the Olympian Zeus (Pans. v. 1 1. § 2);
on the chest of Cypselus he was seen carrj-ing heaven and holding in his hands the golden apples of
the Hesperides ; and on the throne of Apollo at
Amyclae he was likewise rejiresented. (Paus. v.
18."§ 1, iii. 18. § 7; comp. Hetfter, in the AlUjeiii.
Schulzeitung for 1832, No. 74, &c. ; E. Gerhard,
Arc/temorus und die Jlesperiden., Berlin, 1838;
KunstUatt for 183(), No. 64, &c. ; G. Henuann,
lUsaertatio tie AUanU, Lips. 1820.)
[L. S.]
ATOSSA {'Aroaaa), the daughter of Cyrus,
;

;

;

and the wife

whom

over

Cambyses,
and of Dareius llystiupis,

successivelj' of her brother

of Smcrdis the Magiiui,

she posbessed great influence.

Excited

by the description of Greece giveu her by Democedes [Dk.mckicuks], she is said to have urged
Dareius to the invasion of that country. She bore
Dareius four sons, Xerxes, MajaintM, AchwimtDas
and Hystaspes.
(Herod, iii. 68, 88, ISS, 1S4,
vii. 2, 3, 64, 82, 97; AeM^^hyL /'ersaa.)
Aooording

by Asjtasius (ad Arittot. Etkie. p.
124), Atossa was killed and eaten by her sou
Xerxes in a lit of distraction.
Hellanicus related (Tatian, c. Grate, init. ; Clem.
Alex. iVrom. i. p. 307, ed. Par. 1629), that Ato«sa
was the first who wrote epi»tlt-s. This statement
is received by Uentley {J-'/ialarii, p. 385, dec), and
is employed by him as
one argument against
the authenticity of the pretended epistles of Pha-

to

a

tale related

laris.

ATRATI'NUS,
pronia gens.

The

a femUy-name

[C. P.M.]
of the Sem-

Atratini were patricians, and

were distinguished
public

;

in the early history of the rebut after the year a. l'. 38U, no member of

the &mily

is mentioned till a. c. 34.
A. Skmpkuml'8 Atratinvs, consul B. c.
497.
(Liv. ii. 21; Dionys. vi. 1.)
He had the
1.

charge of the city when the battle of the lake
Regillus was fought (Dionys. vi. 2), which is variously placed in 498 and 496.
[See p. 90, b.]

He was

consul again in 491, when he exerted
himself with his colleague in obtaining a supply of
com for the people. (Liv. iL 34 ; Dionys. vii. 20.)

In the war with the Hemicans and Volscians in
487, Atratinus was again entrusted with the care
of the city.
(Dionys. viii. 64.)
He was interrex
in 482. "(Dionys. viii. 90.)
2.

A

Skmpronil's A.

f.

Atratinus, son of

No. 1, consular tribune B. c. 444, the year in which
was first instituted. In consequence of
a defect in the auspices, he and his colleagues resigned, and consuls were appointed in their stead.
(Liv. iv. 7
Dionys, xi. 61; Diod. xii. 32.)
this ofhce

;
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L. Sempronii's A. f. Atratinis, son of
No. 1, consul B. c. 444. He was censor in the
following year with L. Papirius Mugillanus, and
they were the first who held this office.
(Dionys.
xi. 62, 63 ; Liv. iv. 7, 8 ; Cic. ad Fain. ix. 21.)
3.

4. A. Skmpronics L. f. A. n. Atratinus,
son of No. 3, was consular tribune three times, in
B. f. 425, 420, and 416.
(Liv. iv. 35, 44, 47 ;
Diod. xiL 81, xiii. 9.)
5. C. Semphoniis a. f. A. n. Atratinus,
son of No. 2, whence he is called by Livy (iv. 44)
the patrueiU of No. 4, was consul b. c. 423, and
had the conduct of the war against the N'olsciaus.
Through his negligence and carelessness the Ro-

man army was

nearly defeated, and was saved
only through the exertions of Sex. Tempanius, one
of the officers of the cavalry.
The battle wus undecided, when night put an end to it ; and both
armies abandoned their camps, considering it lost.
The conduct of Atratinus excited great indignation
at Rome, and he was accordingly accused by th«
tribune L. Hortensius, but the chai^ge was dropt
in consequence of the entreaties of Tempaniiu and
three others of his colleague*, who had served under
Atratinus, and had been elected tribunes.
It
was revived, however, in 420, and Atratinus was
condemned to pay a heavy fine. (Liv. iv. 37
42, 44 ; Val. Max. vl 5. | 2.)
6. A. Srmprunics Atratinus, master of the
horse to the dictator, T. Quinctius Cincinuatua,
(Liv. vi. 28.)
B. c. 3«0.
7. L. Skmpkonius AimATiNua, the accuser of
M. Caelius, whom Cicero defended. ( Compt, SueC
de Clar. Met. 2.)
In hk speMh which kat eone

down

to

us,

Ciflcro tpnalri

highly of Atntiaua.

CWL 1, 8, 7.) Tkk Attatinna ia ^panatly
iMM aa th« combI af b. c. 84, elactad ia tba

(/Vo
the

place of

M. Antony, wk* wiigaad

(Dion Caas.

in kia fevow.

xlix. 39.)

ATRAX

("At^), a hh of Peoeina and Bon.
the town of Atnuc in Heatiaaotia waa
believed to have derived i(a
«
(Staph. Bjt.
«. V.)
He waa the bthtg of Hippodameia uid
Caenia, the htter of whoaa hv the will of Poseidon
waa chang»d into a auui, ana naaaed Caenus. (.\ntonin. Lib. 17; Ov. Met. xiL 190, &c)
[L. S.]
from

—

whom

ATREIDES ('ArpciSiit), a patronymic from
Atreua, to deaigtiate hit tona and daaeendaata.
When aaad IB the
it eommoaly dedgnatea
Agamemnon, hat ia the plaial it tigniiiea the two
brothers, AgvaaaiaoB and Menalaus. (Horn. //. L
12, Ate. ; Hor. Ourm, iL 4. 7. Ac)
[L. S.]
{'Arptis), a son of Pelops and Hippodameia, a grandson of Tantalus, and a brother of
Thyestes and Nicippe. [pRLOPs.]
He was first
married to (.'leola, by whom he became the father of
Pleistheues ; then to Aerope, the widow of his son

gnhr,

ATREUS

who was the mother of Agamemuoii,
Meuelaus, and Anaxibia, either by Pleistheues or
by Atreus [Agamkmnon] ; and lastly to Pelopia,
the daughter of his brother Thyestes. (SchoL ad
JL'urip. Oreit. 5; Soph. Aj. 1271; Hygin. Fab. 83,
The tragic fate of the
&c.; Serv. ad Aeu. i. 462.)
house of Tantalus gave ample materials to the traPleistlienes,

gic poets of Greece, but

the oftener the subjects

were handled, the greater were the changes and
modifications which the legends underwent ; but
the main points are collected in Hyginiu.
The
story of Atreus begins with a crime, fur he and hia
brother Thyestes were induced by their mother
Hippodameia to kill their step-brother Chrysippua,

ATT A.

ATIU-MJS.

4on
(loii

till"

imis.

of I'clops

(IlyKiii.

AccordiiiK to

who

HccuiN

and the nj-mph Axio<:h« or

/'"/'. fl'';
till!

)iiiniH.df

coinnicnUitor,
('hi'yNi|)puH.

it

!S<hol.a,/ //»„,. //.

SclioliiiHt

101.)

ii.

on Thiicydiili-H

I)a-

(i.

.'<),

to juHtify the ri^niark of

hii>

whm

I'ldopn

AtriMiii iind

hiniHcIf

ThyfKtcH

who

kilh-d

licrc'U[M)n

took

to lli^ht, dreading the coniM!{|ucnce!t of their deed,
or,

uccordiriK to the

tradition of Thucydide», to
Stheneliin, kinj? of

fseape the fate of Chry»ip|)nn.

Mycenae, and husband of their siuU^r Nicip[K; (the
Thucyd. cailn her Aittydnineia) invited
them to come to Midwi, which he aititiffned to them
When
as their renidcnce. (ApoUod. ii. 4. 8 (i.)
Schoi. on

afterwnrd* Kurysthcus, the Km of Sthenelu*,
marched out against the Ilcroclcidi, he entrusted
the government of Mycenae to hi* uncle Atreu*;

and after the fall of Kurystheui in Attica, Atreiu
hecame hi« succcsHor in the kingdom of Mycenae.
From thin moment, crime* and cahiniitict followed
one another in rapid lucceMJon in the house of
Thycstes leduced Aerope, the wife of
Tantalus.
Atreus and rol)lK>d him also of the lamb with the
golden fleece, the gift of Hennes. (Kustath.a<^y/«OT.

For

p. 1)14.)

this crime,

Thye«t<'s

was exp<dled

from Mycenae by his brother ; but fn)m his place
of exile ho sent I'leisthencs, the son of Atniu,
whom he had brought up as his own child, commanding him to kill Atnius. Atreus however slew
tlie emissary, without knowing that he was his
own son. This part of the story contains a manifest contradiction; for if Atreus killed I'leisthcnes
under these circumstances, his wife Aerope, whom
Thyestes had seduced, cannot have been the widow
of i'leisthenes. (Hygin. /•'(//>. (16; SchoL ad Horn.
In order to obtain an opportunity for
ii. 249.)
taking revenge, Atreus feigned to be reconciled to

When
Thyestes, and invited him to Mycenae.
the request was complied with, Atreus killed the
two sons of Thyestes, Tantalus and Pleisthenes,

and ulew Atrena

(uu-rilico

on

;

offering

op

//a/,. }(H.)

i

tomb of A;.

time of
Paunanias, (ii. 16.
.5.)
The treuury of Atrriu
and his son* at Myceiuie, which is mirntioiini by
Pausania* (/. e.), i* btflieved by tome to <-xi»t »till
(Muller, OrcJuiin. p. 'J39) ; but the ruin* which
Mil!'
M.-ribr* are above ground, wherens
Pa
the building iwiycua.
[Ij. S. ]
•,
...
wa« left on the coast in Britain
(^. ..
to take care of the shipit, b. <:. 54, while Coeaar
himstdf marched into the interior of the country.
(Cae*. It.G.r. 9, 10.)
P.
It I US, a Iloman knight, belon|(»d to
Pompey't party, and was taken priwmer by Caetar
in Africa, b. c. 47, but hii life wa« spared.
(Caet.
B. Afr. 68, 89.)
'J"he

»,,i...

...

,,.

lii^.

jf

'

1

!

AT

ATKOM KTUS. [Kw.mvn, p. M, b.]
ATKOPATKS

('AT^Tijf),

called

Atrt^m by

Diodorut (xviii. 4), a Persian Mtrap, apparently at
Media, had the command of the Medei, together
with the Cadiuii, Albani, and 8aeMina«, at the
battle of Qingiwiih,
c. 881. After the death of
Dareios, he waa made latrap of Media by Alexaii>
der.
(Arrian, iii. 8, iv. 18.)
Hii daughter waa
married to Perdiccaa in the nuptiali e<>Vhnit«d at
Soia in b. c. 3'24 ; and he received
~.iher>
in-law, after Alexander's death, tl
tha
Greater Media. (Arrian, vii. 4; .J..^l,... a.hi. 4;
Diod. /. c.)
In the northern part of the country,
called after him Media Atropatene, he e*tabli«hed
an independent kingdom, which continued to exist
down to the time of .Strabo. (Strab. xL p. .523.)
It was related by tome authors, that Atropates on
one occasion presented Alexander with a hundred
women, said to be Amazons ; but Arrian (vii. 1 :>)
*

t

disbelieved the gtorv.

before

A'TROPOS. [MoiRAK.]
ATT A, T. QUINCTIUS, a Roman comic poet,
of whom very little more is known than that he

Thyestes as a meal. After Thyestes had eaten
some of it, Atreus ordered the arms and bones of
the children to be brought in, and Thyestes, struck
with horror at the sight, cursed the house of Tant<ilus and fled, and Helios turned away his face
from the frightful scene. ( Aeschy I. ^//am. 1598;
The kingdom of Atreus was
Soph. Aj. 12()6'.)

died at Rome in a. c. 78, and was buried at tha
second milestone on the Praenestine road. (Hieronym. tn Euseb. Chron. OL 175, 3.) His samame
Atta was given him, according to Festus (i. r.),
from a defect in his feet, to which circumstance
many commentators suppose that Horace alludes
in the lines {^Ep. u. 1. 79),

by scarcity and famine, and the oraconsulted about the means of averting
the calamity, advised Atreus to call back Thyestes.
Atreus, who went out in search of him, came to

" Recte, necne, crocum floresqne perambulet Attae
Fabula, si dubitem ;'"

and had

now
cle,

their flesh pre|)ared

and placed

it

visited

when

king Thesprotus, and as he did not find him there,
he married his third wife, Pelopia, the daughter of
Thyestes, whom Atreus believed to be a daughter
of Thesprotus. Pelopia was at the time with child
by her own father, and after having given birth to
a boy (Aegisthus), she exposed him. The child,
however, w'as found by shepherds, and suckled by
a goat and Atreus, on hearing of his existence,
sent for him and educated him as his own child.
According to Aeschylus (^Agam. 1605), Aegisthus,
when yet a child, was banished with his father
Thyestes from oMycenae, and did not return thiAfterther until he had grown up to manhood.
wards, when Agamemnon and Menelaus had grown
Thyestes.
up, Atreus sent them out in search of
They found him at Delphi, and led him back to
Mycenae. Here Atreus had him imprisoned, and
But Aegissent Aegisthus to put him to death.
thus was recognised by his father ; and, returning
to Atreus, he pretended to have killed Thyestes,
;

but the joke is so poor and far-fetched, that we are
It appears,
unwilling to father it upon Horace.
however, from this passage of Horace, that the
his
time.
Atta
plays of Atta were very popular in
is also mentioned by Fronto (p. 95, ed. Rom.); but
the passage of Cicero (pro Sestio, 51), in which his

name occurs, is evidently corrupt.
The comedies of Atta belonged to the class called
by the Roman grammarians Uxjaiae tabemariae
(Diomedes,
dies in

iii.

which

p.

487, ed. Putsch), that

is,

come-

Roman manners and Roman persons

were introduced.

The

titles

and a few fragments
come down to
Diomed. iiu p. 487) ;

of the following plays of Atta have

us

:

Aedilicia (Gell.

vii.

9

;

Aquae Calidae (Non. Marc.

p.

133. 11, 139. 7);

Conciliatrix (Gell vii. 9); Lucuhratio (Non. Marc,
p. 468. •22); Mater\era, though this was probably

written by Afranius, and is wrongly ascribed to
Atta (Schol. Cruqu. adHor.Ep. ii. 1. 80); Megor
lensta (Serv. ad Virg. Eel. vii. 33) ; Socrus (Priscian, vii. p. 764); Supplicatio (Macrob. Sai. iL 14);

ATTALUS.

ATTALUS.

The
Tiro Proficiscens. (Priscian, viii. p. 828.)
frdgments of Atta are collected by Bothe, in Poilt.
Heen. Lat. vol. v. par. ii. p. 97, &c. ; compare Wei-
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Thebes, betrayed

man-iage of his niece. Attains, 'when the guests
were heated with wine, called upon the company
to beg of the gods a legitimate (7n/(rtoj) successor
This roused the wrath of Alexanto the throne.
der who was present, at'd a brawl ensued, in which
Philip drew his sword and rushed upon his son.

Thebes to Xerxes on his invasion of Greece (Pans,
vii. 10. § 1), and took an active part in favour of
the Persians.
He invited Mardonius and fifty of

Alexander and his mother Oljmpias withdrew from
the kingdom (Plut. Alex. 7; Justin, ix. 7; Athen.
xiii. p. 557, d, e.); but though they soon afterwards

army to a splendid
banquet at Thebes, shortly before the battle of
After the battle, the Greeks
Plataea, a c. 479.
marched against Thebes, and required Attaginus,
with the other partisans of the Median party, to
be delivered up to them. This was at first refused
but, after the city had been besieged for twenty
days, his fellow-citizens determined to comply with
Attaginus nmde his
the demands of the Greeks.
escape, but his family were lianded over to Pausanias, who dismissed them without injury. (Herod,
Athen. iv. p. 148, e.)
ix. 15, 8(5, 88
ATTALI'ATA,* MICHAEL, a judge and proconsul under Michael Diicas, emperor of the Kiist,
at whose command he published, a. d. 1073, a
work containing a system of law in 95 titles, under
This
the name iroirifia voixikov tjtoj irpayfiaTuc/i.

returned, the influence of Attains does not appear

chert, Poet. Dit. lieliquiae, p. 345.
('ATTa7r»'oj), the son of

ATTAGI'NUS

non, one of the leading

men

in

Phry-

the noblest Persians in his

to

festival at

Greek

Latin by Leunclavius,
the beginning of the second
into

lip.

manuscript* of the work in existence, which
considerably from the printed edition of
It may
Leunclavius. (Bach, //trf. J. R. p. 682)
mentioned
that extracts from a similar conbe
temporary work, avvo^is rwf vofiuv, by Micliael
Psellus, are given by Leunclavius as scholia to the
work of Attaliata, and printed as if they were
prose, whereas they are really specimens of the
iroAiTiKol arlxoi, or popuhir verses, in which accent or emphasis is supposed to supply the place of
(Heimbiich, Anecdota, i.
[Psklli's.]
quantity,
125-6 ; C. E. Zachariae, Historiae Juris GraeeoRomani deliHexitio,^. 7 1, Heidelberg,l 839.) [J.T.G.]
ATTA'LION ('ATTaAiwi'), a physician, who
wrote a comment;iry on the Aphorisms of Hippocrates which is now lost His date is very uncertain, as he is mentioned only in the preface to the
Commentary on the Aphorisms falsely ascribed to
Oribasius, who lived iu the fourth century after
[W. A.'0.]
Christ.
A'TTALUS CAttoAos). 1. One of the general*
of Philip of Macedon, and the uncle of Cleopatra,
whom Philip married in a. c. 337. He is called
by Justin (ix. 5), and in one passage of Diodorus
(xvii. 2), the brother of Cleopatra ; but this is undoubtedly a mistake. (Wess. ad Diod. xvi. 93,
At the festivities in celebration of the
xvii, 2.)

*

The

last lines of

name appears from the
an epigram prefixed to the edition of

Leunclavius

:

quantity of the

'O Mixo'JA ocWiraTos 'ATTaAtiaTTjy.
In some MSS. the name in the title of the work
is spelled 'ArTaAtiwTijy.
It is derived from the
pL-kce

Attala.

cities in
'

in B. c. 336.

'

Western Asia
"•

'

•

[Philip.]

(-\rist.

•

"

to the cause of Phi'

>

M

^••'

..."
I

I

there!..

The historians of
usually translated opus de jure.
Roman law before Uitt«r (Ritter, ad Ueiuec. Hist.
J. R. § 40()) wrote ir6tn]na for woirj/ia. There are
ditfer

Aegae
§ 10;

8.

(I>-

have

volume of his collection, Jus C rafco-Uomunum.
If it is a poem, a« might be inferred from llie title,
no one has yet observed the fact or discovered the
Wairf^ia fofUKiw is
metre in which it is written.

many

Philip's connexion with

Diod. xvi. 93; Plut. AUjt. 10;
Attalus was in Asia at the time of
ix. 6.)
Philip's death, as he had been previously sent thither, along with Parmenion and Amyntas in the
command of some troops, in order to secure the
Pol. V.
Justin,

;

work was translated
and edited by him in

have been weakened.

Attalus not only thus involred him in family dissensions, but eventually cost him his life. Attalus
had intlicted a grievous outrage upon Pausanias, a
youth of noble family, and one of Philip's bodyPausanias complained to Philip ; but, as
guard.
he was unable to obtain the punishment of the
offender, he resolved to be revenged upon the king
himself, and accordingly assassinated him at the

_

of Demustheues to rebel agaiust the ucw Uiuuarch.
But, mistrusting his power, he soon afterwards endeavoured to make terms with Alexander, and
sent him the letter which he had racMTed bom
Demostheuea. This, however, produced no change
in the purpose of Alexander, who had previously
sent Hecataeus into Asia with orders to arrest Attains, and oonvey him to Macedon, or, if this could
not be afeeompliahed, to kill him secretly. Uecar
tens thoi^t it mfer to adopt the latter course, and
had hia WMJnitnd privately. (Died. zviL

%

3,5.)
2.

Son of Andromene* the Stymphaean, and one

was accused with his broAmyntas and Simmias, of having been en-

of Alexander's officer*,
thers,

gaged in the conspiracy of Philotu, B. c 330, but
was acquitted, together with his brothers. [Amv.sTAS, No. 4.]
Iu B. c. 338, Attalus was left with
Polysperchon and other officers in Bactria with
the
troops,
while the king himself marched
part of
against the SogdianSb

(Arrian,

iv.

16.)

He

ac-

companied Alexander in his expedition into India,
and was employed in several important duties.
In Alexander's last ill(Arrian, iv. 27, v. 12.)
ness, B. c. 323, he was one of the seven chief offi-

who passed the night in the temple of Serapis
at Babylon, in order to learn from the god whether
Alexander should be carried into the temple. (Ar-

cers

rian, viL 26.)

After the death of Alexander, Attains joined

whose sister, Atalante, he had married.
accompanied his brother-in-law in his unfortunate campaign against Egypt in b. c. 321, and had
After the murder of
the command of the fleet.
Perdiccas, all his friends were condemned to death
by the army ; Atalante, who was in the camp, was
immediately executed, but Attalus escaped his
wife's fate in consequence of his absence with the
He forthwith sailed to Tyre,
fleet at Pelusium.
where the treasures of Perdiccas had been deposited.
These, which amounted to as much as 800
titlents, were surrendered to him by Archelaus,
Perdiccas,

He

who had
liy

bflcn appoiiiti-.d Rovi-ninr of the

mwiiiH

hi-nd of
lit

ATTALUS.

ATTALUS.

410

1

Tyris

(if

thi'iM!

(),()()()

foot

he noon
)I00

iirid

for koiiu: tiiin*,

who

I'erdicciiH

then, iiiKtcad of

hail

thoHt! of AlcctiiK, thu

to tho ciMiHt of Caria,

liittiwlf

anil
th<;

lit

11(! n^iiiiiiiir-d

Iioiim;.

of

to collect the friciidH

chcapi-d

iiiiitiii^

toiiiid

town,

from tho anny

;

but

Imh forcvH iinniediately with

brother of I'erdicca«, he lailed
where he became involved in

n coiiteHt with tho Uhodiann, by whom he wa»
completely defi-ated in a iiea-tij<ht. (Diod. xviii. 37;
Arrian, up. J'lwl. Cod. 92, p. 72, a., ed. Ilckker.)
After thin, ho joined Alcetan; but their united
forces were dtifeatcd in I'ihidia by Anti«onu», who

had the conduct of the war
with
44,
liiH

ajpiinst the party of

AlcetJiii eitcaped for

I'erdiccas,

many

was

otherH

n time, but Attain*

t^ikcn pri»oner. (Diod. xviii.

a c. 3'20; and he and
remained in aiptivity till u. c. 317,
contrived on one occasion to overpower

'rhJH happi-ncd in

4.5.)

c()m])iuiionH

when

tiiey

and obtain pontcmiion of the cattio
which they were contined. Before they could
effect tlieir em-ape, the cnntle wai surrounded with
They continued,
troopH from tho neighlKUirhood.
however, to defend it for a year and four month*
but at len)(th were obli)(ed to yield to •upcrior
do not hear of
numbcm. (Diod. xix. \(i.)
AttAlus after this hi* daughters were with Olyrotheir ^uardu,
in

j

We

:

31 7. (Diod. xix. 35.)
3. Arrian speaks (ii. !), iii. 12) of an Attains who
was tlie commander of the Agrinnians in Alexander's

pias in

army

H. c.

at tho IwUtles of Issus B. c. 333,

and (Juagn-

331. He seems to be a ditTerent person
from the son of Andromcncs.
4. One of the chief officers in the infantry of
Alexander. After the death of Alexander, b. c.
3'J3, the infantry were dissatisfied with the arranj^ements made by Alexander's generals ; and in
the tumult which ensued. Attains, according to
Justin (xiii. 3) sent persons to murder Perdiccas,
though this is generally attributed to Meleager.
He is again mentioned in the mutiny of the army
nt Tripiiradisus after the death of Perdiccas in ac.
nielo,

a

c.

321. (Arrian, up. Phot. Cod. 92, p. 71, b. 10.) It
evident, from both of these circumstances, that
this Attains must be a different person from the
son of Andromenes.
ATTALUS, the name of three kings of Pergamua. I. Was the son of Attiilus, the brother
of Philetaenis and Antiochis, daughter of Achaeus
(notthe cousin of Antiochus theGreat). [EUiMKNES.]
lie succeeded his cousin, Euraenes I., in a c. 241.

is

He was the first of the Asiatic princes who ventured to make head against the Gauls, over whom
he gained a decisive victory. After this success,
he assumed the title of king (Strab. xiii. p. 624 ;
Paus. i. 8. § 1, X. 15. § 3 ; Li v. xxxviii. IC; Polyb. xviii. 24), and dedicated a sculptured representation of his victory in the Acropolis at Athens.
(Paus. i. 25. § 2.)
He took advantage of the disputes in the fsunily of the Seleucidiie, and in

a

c.

229 conquered Antiochus Hierax in several battles.
(Porphyr. ap. Euseb. Grace, p. 186 Euseb. Chron.
;

Arm.
.

Before the accession of Seleucus
Ceraunus (b. c. 226), he had made himself master
of the whole of Asia Minor west of mount Taurus.
Seleucus immediately attacked him, and by b. c.
221 Achaeus [Achaeus] had reduced his domip.

347.)

nions to the limits of Pergamus

itself.

(Polvb.

iv.

48.)

On the breaking out of the war between the Rhodiaus and Byzantines (b.c. 220), Attalus took part

with the latt«r, who had done their utmMt to brini(
ubimt a |<Mu.'e iK-tween him and Ackaeiu (PoUli.
iv. 49), but he was uiutbie t/i render thrtn any etiii
live ukuiktance.
In H. n. 21 M, with the aid of a
Ixxly of Gaulish ni«rc«iuth«f«, he recovered Mvenil
cities in Aeolis and the neighbouring dittricta, but
-

was stopped

in the niid»t of his successes by an
of the sun, which so aianncd the OauU.
(Polyk v. 77, 7H.)
that they refused to proceed.
In H. c, 216, ho entered into an alliance with

eclipae

Antiochus the Gnrut againut Acharu*. (v. 107.)
In a c. 21 1, he joined the allianct? of the Ilomaiis
and Actolians against Philip and the Achaean*.
(Liv. xxvi. 24.)
In 209, he was made praetor of
the Aetolians conjointly with Pyrrhias, and in the
folU>wing year joined Mulpicius with a rieet. After
wintering at Aegina, in 207 he overran IVparethus
assisted in the capture of Oreus, and took Opus.
While engaged in collecting tribute in tlie neighbourhood of this town, he narrowly escaped falling
into Philip's hands; and hearing that Prusia*,
king of Bithynia, had invaded Pergamus, be re(Liv. xxviL 29, 30, 33, xxviiL
turned to Asia.
3—7; Polyb. X. 41,42.)
In ac. 205, in obedience to an injunction of the
Sibylline books, the Konuuos sent an embaMV to
Asia to bring away the Idaean Mother from Pensinus in Phrygia. Attains received them grKioiuly

and assisted them in procuiing Um black stone
which was the symM of tba goadlML (Liv. xxix.

At the general pcao* blMfht about in
10, 11.)
204, Prusias and Attala* were incited, the former

as the ally of Philip, the latter aa the ally of

Romans, (xxix. 12.) On the breaking out of
hostilities between Philip and the Rhodians, AtL-ilus took part with the latter; and in a c. 201,
Philip invaded and ravaged his territoriet, but was
unable to take the city of Pergamns. A sea-fight
ensued, off Chios, between the fleet of Philip and
the combined fleets of Attalus and the Rhodians,
in which Philip waa in &ct defeated with considerable loss, though he found a pretext for fhiafag *
the

having incaatioasly parsued a Macedonian vessel too far, was compelled to
abandon his own, and make his escape by land.
After another ineffectuxd attempt upon Pergamus,
Philip retired. (Polyb. xvi. 1—8 ; Liv. xxxii. 33.)
In 200, Attains, at the invitation of the Athenians, crossed over to Athens, where the most flatnew tribe was
tering honours were paid him.
At Athens
created and named Attalis after him.
he met a Roman embassy, and war was formally
declared against Philip. ( Polyb. xvL 25, 26 ; Liv.
In the
xxxi. 14, 15 ; Paus. L 5. § 5, 8. § 1.)
same year, Attalus made some ineffectual attempts
10 relieve Abydos, which waa besieged by Philip.
(Polyb. xvi. 25, 30-34.)
In the campaign of 199,
he joined the Romans with a fleet and troops.
Their combined forces took Oreus in Euboea. (Liv.
xxxi. 44
Attalus then returned to Asia to
47.)
repel the aggressions of Antiochus III., who had
taken the opportunity of his absence to attack
Pergamus, but was induced to desist by the remonstrances of the Romans. (Liv. zxxL 45
47,
victory, because Attains,

A

—

—

xxxii. 8, 27.)

In 198, Attains again joined the Romans, and,
after the campaign, wintered in Aegina.
In the
spring of 197, he attended an assembly held at
Thebes for the purpose of detaching the Boeotians
from the cause of Philip, and in the midst of his
speech was struck with apoplexy.
He was con-

ATTALUS.

ATTALUS.

Pergamus, and died the same year, in the
seventy-second year of his age, at'ier a reign of

the son of
Eumenes II. and Stratonice, daughter of Ariarathes, king of Cappadocia.
While yet a boy, he
was brought to Rome (b-c. 152), and presented to
the senate at the same time with Alexander Balas.
He succeeded his uncle Attalus 1 1, b. c. 1 38. He
is known to us chiefly for the extravagance of his
conduct and the murder of his relations and friends.
At last, seized with remorse, he abandoned all
public business, and devoted himself to sculpture,
statuary, and gardening, on which he wrote a work.
He died B. c. 133 of a fever, with which he was
seized in consequence of exposing himself to the
Sim's rays while engaged in erecting a monument
to his mother.
In his will, he made the Romans
(Strab. xiii. p. 624 ; Polyb. xxxiiL 16;
his heirs.
Justin, xxxvi. 14; Diod. xxxiv. Exc. p. 601;
Varro, R. R. Prae£; ColumelL LI. § 8; Plin.
n. N. xviii. 5 ; Liv. Epit. 58 ; PluU Tilt. Unuxk,
14 ; VelL Pat ii. 4 ; Floras, ii. 20; Appian. ^iOr.

veyed

to

forty-four years.

(Liv. xxxii.

16',

\'J,

23,

"24,

33,

2,8, 16, xviii. 24, xxiL
As a ruler, his conduct was marked by
2, &c.)
wisdom and justice he was a faithful ally, a generous friend, and an aifectionate husband and father. He encouraged the arts and sciences. (Diog.
Laert iv. 8 ; Athen. xv. p. 697; Plin. H. N. viiL
By his wife,
74, xxxiv. 19. § 24, xxxv. 49.)
ApoUonias or Apollouis, he had four sons Eumenes,
who succeeded him, Attains, Philetaerus, and
Athenaeus.
II. Sumamed Philadelfhus, was the second
son of Attalus I., and was bom in b, c. 200. (Lucian, Macroli. 12; Strab. xiii. p. 624.) Before his
accession to the crown, we frequently find him employed by his brother Kumenes in military operations.
In B. c. 190, during the absence of Euraenes, he resisted an invasion of Seleucus, the son of
Antiochus, and was afterwards present at the batIn
(Liv. xxxvii. 18, 43.)
tle of Mount Sipylus.
M. c. 1 89, he accompanied the consul Cn. Miudius
Vulso in his expedition into Galatia. (Liv. xxxviii.
In 182, he served his bro12; Polyb. xxii. 22.)
ther in his war with Phaniaces. (Polyb. xxv. 4, 6.)
In 171, with Eumenes and Athenaeus, he joined
the consul P. Licinius Crassus in Greece. (Liv.
xlii. 55, 58, 65.)
He was several times sent to

2,21; Polyb.

xxxiii.

xvii.

;

:

Home

as ambassador in u. c. 1 92, to aunouncs
Antiochus had crossed the Hellespont (lAv.
xxxv. 23); in 181, during the war between Eumenes and Pharnaces (Polyb. xxv. 6); in 167, to congnitulate the Romans on their victory over Perseus.
:

tiiat

Eumenes being in ill-favour at Uome at this time,
Attalus was encouraged with hopes of getting the
kingdom for himself; but was induced* by the I^
monstrances of a physician named Strntiua, te
abandon his designs. (Liv. xlv. 19, 20 ; Polyb.
XXX. 1
In 164 and 160, he was again sent
3.)

—

to

Home. (Polyb. xxxi.

9, xxxii. 3, 5.)

Attalus succeeded his brother Eumeoet in B. c.
159.
His first underUiking was the restoration of
(Polyb. xxxii. 23.)
Ariarathes to his kingdom.
In 156, he was attacked by Prusias, and found
himself compelled to call in the assistance of the
Komuns and his allies, Ariarathes and Mithridates.
In B, c. 154, Prusias was compelled by the threats
of the Romans to grant peace, and indemnify Attalus for the losses he had sustained. (Polyb. iiu 5,
xx.vii. 25, &c., xxxiii. 1, 6, lU, 1 1 ; Appian, Mithr.
3, &c.; Diod. xxxi. Exc. p. 589.) In 152, he sent
some troops to aid Alexander Balas in usurping the
throne of Syria (Porphyr. ap. EuteL. p. 187; Justin, xxxv. 1), and in 149 he assisted Nioomedes
against his father Prusias.
He was also engaged
in hostilities with, and conquered, Diegylis, a Thracian prince, the father-in-law of Prusias (Diod.
xxxiii. Exc. p. 595, inc. ; Strab. xiii. p. 624), and
sent some auxiUary troops to the Romans, which
assisted them in expelling the pseudo- Philip and
in taking Corinth, (Strab. /. c; Paus. viL 16. § 8.)
During the latter part of his life, he resigned himself to the guidance of his minister, Philopoemen.
(Plut Mor. p. 792.) He founded Philadelphia in
Lydia (Steph. Byz. s.r.) and Attaleia in Pamphylia.
He encouraged the arts and
(Strab. xiv. p. 667.)
sciences, and was himself the inventor of a kind of
embroidery. (Plin. //. X. vii. 39, xxxv. 36. § 19,
viii.

74

died

B. c.

;

Athen. viii. p. 346, xiv.
138, aged eighty-two.

p.

634.)

He

III.

411

Sumamed Philomrtor, was

His kingdom
62, lidl. Civ. Y. 4.)
Aristonicus. [Aristonicls.]

by

A'TTALUS,

wm

rhhwed

[CP. If.]

emperor of the West for one year

(a. d. 409, 410), the first railed to that ofiee
purely by the influence of barbarians.
was

He

bom

brought up as a Pagan (Philoe*
and received baptism from an Ariaa
bishop. (Soaomen, Hint. Evci. ix. 9.)
Having become senator and ncaefoet of the city at the tins
of Alarie^i Mooad aefa tt Bmm, be vas, after the
surrender of the place, deeknd emperar by tfM
Gothic king and his army, in the place of Uon^
rius, and conducted by them in state to Rayenna*
whwe he tent as inwhing iwMiy ta Hoaoiiaat
conBMHiduw hni to vacate the thnnei Muvtata
in

Ionia,

torgius, xiL 3),

mm

hia iitP— iliii^ and
la a deeelata iaiaad.
(HiilMiw|iM,«ii.l) BMthaviMiafpridaaBd
feDy whi^ ha had theva in the in* daya ti hia
reign, by propoMng to nannex Egypt and the East
to the easpira (SawaMB, Ui»L Eool. ix. 8), and later
by adt^ttiag laeaaarM vtthant AJarie's adTiea, ia>
dueed the (Mdbie chief ta deface hin on the jdaia
of Ariminmn.
(ZMimnt, n. 6—'13^) AfUr tha

death of Alatic, he remaijied in the canp ti Atari*
phus, whom, as emperor, he had made oomt of tha
domestics, and whose nuptials with Placidia he celebrated as a musician. He was again put forward
by Ataulphus as a riral enperw, during the iaaarrection of JoTinoa, but en bnng abandoned by hias
(Olympiod. ^|MHf FhoL p. 58), was taken prisoner,
and on bang hnvght before the tribunal of Honorius, was eaodcaued to a sentence with which he
had himself threatened Houorius in his former prosperity, viz. the amputation of his thumb and forefinger, and perpetual banishment to the island of
Lipari, A. D. 416.
(Philostorgius, xii. 4, with
Godefiroy's Dissertations.)

There is in the British Museum a silver coin of
once in the collection of Cardinal
Albauo, and supposed to be unique. It is remarkable as exceeding in size all known ancient silver
coins, and weighs about 1203 grains, and in the
usual numismatic language would be represented
this emperor,

by the number 131.

The

obverse

is,

prisccs. ATTAtvs.

p. r.

avc,

a protome of Attains, turned to the right, wearing
a fillet ornamented with pearls round his forehead,

and the paludamentum tastened acrobs the right
shoulder with the usual l/itUa.
The reverse is, IiNVicta. koma.

Rome,

helmeted

and draped

aktkrna.

to

the

». si.

feet,

sit-

ATTIANUS.

ATTICU8.

on a chair ornamented on each nido
with lionH' heiiilii ; in thv rvilU hand kh(; holdit a
l^lobc, on wliich a nmall Victory iit Htandin^ and
liolding in Iut ri^dit hand a crown and in In-r left a
branch of palm ; the l)fl rosti* iipou a itpear with
[A. P. 8.]
a long iron head, and inverted.

however, under the displeaaure of the etnfxrof.
(Spart. Iladr. I. 4, «, i:>; Dion Caw. Ixix. 1.)

413
titif?

in front

ATTK.'A. [ATTiirH,T. Pomponiuh.]
A'TTICL'S, A.NTO'.SIIJS, a lUirnan rhetorician of the a|{« of .S-ut-ca

Suat. 2. p. 19, cd. Hip.)
A'lTICl'S, bishop of

and

(Senec.
[L. 8.)

(juiutilian.

Co-mrTArmtorMt, was

bom at Sebaste, now Sivaa, in
He waa educated in the mmxx,
Macedonian monks, under the <>• <m
\\<.
eekbcated bishop of that wet.
Attieua reached the age of iiuinh<>o<!.
to the orthodox church.
He w
by ter

A

Stoic phiio»opher
A'TTALUS, literary. I.
in the reij?n of Titerius, who wa» defrauded of hii
j)ro[M'rty by Sejanu*, and reduced to cultivate the

ground. (Senec. Sims. 2. p. 17, ed. Ilip.) He taught
the philosopher Seneca (A'p. 108), who frequently
quotes him, and speak* of him in the highest terms.
(Comp. Nat. Qiuuvt. ii. 50, Kp. 9, G'.i, G7, 7*2. 81,

The elder S«'neca dcscriljes him {Saai.l.c.)
109.)
as a man of great eloquence, and by far the acutcut
hare mention of a
jihilosopher of his age.
work of his on lightning {Nai. Quaett. ii. 48) ; and
the author of the
be
that
he
may
it is supposed

at Constantinople

;

and

>

>

.

tentions between the friend* ami f
the famous ChrysoKtom, he kidt-il wi'.

'

After the death of A '^-•'•v
to the see of Contit.i
cond banishnx-nt <<!

'

i

'

to the office,
living.

illu»tni<u«

The

Sozomen,

•

hisfiriann,

-

detwritK'

tural pnidence, aui
administered the at:

We

retpectaUe; his

pr'

Mapoi^iat referred to by Hesychius («.r. Koplvvovji)

His general uianiR-r wa* cxtreiiniv
winning, and ho was particularly distinguishc-d for

ns written by one Attains.
Sophist in the second century of the Chris2.
tian era, the son of Polcmon, and grandfather of
(Philostr. Vil. Soph.
the Sophist Hermocrates.
His name occurs on the coins of
ii.
25. § 2.)

amounting almost to fiunine prevailed at Nicaea, he
sent a large sum of money for the relief of the suffering popuktion, accompanied by a letter to Calliopius, the bishop of the place, which is extant in

A

attractive.

his liberality to the poor.

On

hearing that distrcM

Rome

the tkclesiastical History of Socrates.
In his
treatment of heretics, he is said to hare exhibited
a judicious combination of kindness and severity.
He spoke charitably of the Novatians, and commended their inflexible adherence to the true faith
under the persecutions of Constantius and V'alens,
though he condemned their terms of communion as
being in the extreme of rigour.
It is recorded,
however, by Mjirius Mercator that when Coelestiu^,

the second century after Christ, who was a
jnipil of Soranus, and belonged to the sect of the

the well-known disciple of Pelagius, visited Constantinople, Atticus expelled him from the city,

Smyrna, which are figured in Olearius's edition
They contain the inof 'Philostratus (p. 609).

ATTAA02 20H2.

Kcription

SMTP. AAOK., which

is

The

TAI2

HATPISI

interpreted, "Attains, the

Sophist, to his native cities

Smyrna and

Ijaodicea."

have been the place of
him as a

latter is conjectured to

his birth, the former to have adopted
citizen.

A'TTALUS

('AttoAos), a physician at

in

He

Alethodici.

Med.

is

mentioned by Galen {de Meth.

15. vol. x. p. 910, &c.) as having mistaken the disease of which the Stoic philosopher
xiii.

[W. A.

and sent

letters

to

the

bishops of rariooa sees,

warning them against him. He was himself laid
under sentence of excommunication by the western

the son of Andragathus.
mentions a statue of Apollo Lykeios, in the temple
of that god at Argos, which was made by him.

bishops for refusing to insert the name of the deceased Chrysostom in the diptychs or church registers.
In the end, Atticus complied with the demand, and was again received into the communion
of the western churches. He is said by Socrates to

His name h.is been found on a statue discovered on
the site of the theatre at Argos (Bockh, Corp. Ins.

ever,

Theagenes died.

G.]

A'TTALUS ( "AttoXoi),

an Athenian statuary,
Pausanias (ii. 19. § 3)

No. 1146), and on a
1827,

Na

bust.

(Welcker, Kunslblatt,
[C. P.

82.)

M.]

ATTHIS or ATTIS CATe.y or'Arns), a daughwhom

which was before called Actaea, was believed to have derived its
into which
two
birds
name. (Paus. i. 2. § 5.) The
Philomela and her sister Procne were metamorphosed, were likewise called Attis. (Martial, i. 54.
ter of Cranaus, from

Attica,

9, V. 67. 2.)

ATTIA'NUS, CAE'LIUS,
was the

tutor,

a

[L. S.]
knight,

Roman

and afterwards the intimate

friend,

On the death of Trajan, Attianus, in
of Hadrian.
conjunction with Plotina, caused Hadrian to be
proclaimed emperor ; and the latter after his accession enrolled Attianus in the senate, made him
praefectus praetorio, and conferred upon him the
insignia of the consulship.
He subsequently fell,

have foretold bis

amounted

own

death

:

the prophecy,

—

how-

no more than this that he told
his friend Calliopius that he should not survive the
ensuing autumn ; and the event corresponded with
to

He died in the twenty-first
year of his episcopate. Gennadius informs us that
he wrote, iu opposition to the Nestorian doctrine,
an excellent treatise de Fide et Virginilate, which
he dedicated ad Reginas, that is, to the daughters
of the eastern emperor, Arcadius.
This work has
perished ; and nothing from the pen of Atticus has
survived, except the following short pieces
1.
letter to Cyril, bishop of Alexandria, exhorting
him to follow his own example, and insert the
name of Chrysostom in the sacred tables. This is
preserved iu the Church History of Nicephorus
Callisti.
2. The above-mentioned letter to Calliofew inconsiderable fragments extant
pius.
3.
in the writings of Marius Mercator and Theodoret,
his prognostication.

:

A

A

ATTICUS.
whom

ATTICUS.
and the appendix

to the acts of the council of

(Socrates, Hist. Eccl. vL '20, vii. 25 ;
Sozomen, Hist. Eccl, viii. 27 ; Theodoret, Hist. Eccl.
V. 3 ; Marius Mercator, Opera, ed. Baluz. pp. 1 33,
184, 185; Gennadius, de Viris Illustribus, c. 52;
Nicephorus Callisti, xiv. 26.)
[J. M. M.]

Chalcedon.

A^TTICUS, CU'RTIUS,
was one

Roman knight,
whom Tiberius
from Rome to Ca-

a

of the few companions

took with him when he retired
preae in a. d. 26.
Six years afterwards, a. d. 32,
Atticus fell a victim to tlie arts of Sejanus. (Tac.
Ann. iv. 58, vi. 10.) He is supposed by Lipsius
to be the same as the Atticus to whom two of
Ovid's Epistles from Pontus (ii. 4, 7) are addressed.

A'TTICUS, DIONY'SIUS,

of Pergamus, a

pupil of the celebrated Apollodorus of Pergamus,
who was also the teacher of Augustus. [Apollo-

dorus, No. 22.] He was himself a teacher of
and the author of several works, in which
he explained the theory of his master. It would
appear from his surname that he resided at Athens.
rhetoric,

(Strab.

xiii. p. (525

;

Quintil.

iii.

1.

§ 18.)

A'TTICUS HERO'DES, TIBE'RIUS CLAU'DIUS, the most celebrated Oreek rhetorician of
the second century of the Christian era, was bom
He beabout A. D. 104, at Marathon in Attica.
longed to a very ancient family, which traced its
His father,
origin to the fabulous Aeacidae.
whose name was likewise Atticus, discovered on
his estate a hidden treasure, which at once made
him one of the wealthiest men of his age. His
son Atticus Herodes afterwards increased this
Old
wealth by marrying the rich Annia Regilia.
Atticus left in his will a clause, according to which
every Athenian citizen was to receive yeariy one
niina out of his property ; but his son entered into
a composition with the Athenians to pay them
once for all live minas each. As Atticus, however,
in paying the Athenians, deducted the debts which
some citizens owed to his father, they were exasperated against him, and, uotwiihstandiiig the
great benehts he conferred upon Athens, bore him
a grudge as long as he lived.
Atticus Herodes received a very careful education, and the most eminent rhetoricians of the
time, such as Scopelianus, Favorinua, Secundus,
and Polemon, were among his teachers he was
instructed in the Platonic philosophy by Taurus
Tyrius, and in the critical study of eloquence by

raise

up enemies, among

much

to assist his fellow-citixens
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Theodotus and
Demostratus made themselves most conspicuous.
His public as well as his private life was attacked
in various ways, and niunerous calumuies were
Theodotus and Demosspread concerning him.
tratus wrote speeches to irritate the people against
him, and to excite the emperor's suspicion
Atticus Herodes, thererespecting his conduct.
fore, found it necessary to travel to Sirmium,
where M. Aurelius was staying ; he refuted the
accusations of the Athenian deputies, and only
some of his freedmen were punished. These annoyances at last appear to have induced him to
retire from public life, and to spend his remaining
years in his villa Cepbisia, near Marathon, surrounded by his pupils. Ths onpanr M. Aurelius
sent him a letter, in which h« aiaared him of his
In the case of Atticus Herodes
unaltered esteem.
the Athenians drew upon themselves the just
charge of ingratitude, for no man had ever done so

Athens at

his

own

expense.

and

to embellish

Among

the great

architectural works with which he adorned the
city, we may mention a race-coune (stadium) of
white Pentelic marble, of which ruins are still extant ; and the magnificent theatre of Regilia, with
a roof made of cedar- wood. His liberality, however, was not confined to Attica
at Corinth he
built a theatre, at Oljmpia an aqueduct, at Delphi
:

a race-courae,

and

at

ThennopyiM •

hospital.

He

with hia anple means several
decayed towns in PelepoiuiMiu, Boeotia, Euboea,
furtlier

restored

and Epeirus, provided the town of Canusium iu
Italy with water, uid boilt Triopium on the
Appian road. It alao deaerrea to be noticed, that
he intended to dig a canal acroM the iatiuuus of
Corinth, but aa the emperor Nero had ortartaiued
the same plan without being able to azecute it,
Atticus gave it up for iear of excitiiig jcaloiuy and
eury.
His wealth, generoaitj, and still more hia
skill as a rbctoiietan, spread bis iuae otct tbe
whole of tbe
world. Ho is beUered to

Bn—

was sent as his pupil by the emperor M. AureFor a time Atticus was entrusted with the
administration of the free towns in Asia the exact
periodof his life when he held this oihce is not known,
though it is believed that it was a. d. 125 when he
himself was little more than twenty years of age. At

have died atUMaflBel76,inA.D. 180.
If we look apoa Attieaa Herodes aa a man, it
must be owned Uwt tbere acarcelj ever was a
wealthy peraon wbo spent hia property iu a more
generous, noblo, and disinterested manner.
The
Athenians appear to hare felt at last their own ingratitude ; for, after his death, when hia freedmen
wanted to bury him, according to hia own request,
at Marathon, tlie Athenians took away his body,
and buried it in the city, where the rhetorician
Adrianus delivered the funeral oration over it.
Atticus's greatest ambition was to shine aa a rhetorician; and this ambition was indeed so strong,
that on one occasion, in his early life, when he haid
delivered an oration before the emperor Hadrian,
who was then in Pannouia, he was on the point of
throwing himself uito the Danube because his attempt at speaking had been unsuccessful.
This
fiiilure, however, appears to have proved a stimulus
to him, and he became the greatest rhetorician of
his century. His success as a teacher is sufficiently
attested by the great number of his pupils, most of
whom attained some degree of eminence. His own
orations, which were delivered extempore and without preparation, are said to have excelled those of

a later time he performed the functions of high

all

:

Theagenes of Cnidus and Munatius of

Tralles.

After completing his studies, he opened a school of
rhetoric at Athens, and afterwards at Rome also,
where Marcus Aurelius, who ever after entertained
a high esteem for him, was among his pupils.
In
A. D. 143 the emperor Antoninus Pius raised him
to the consulship, together with C. Bellicius Toi>
quatus ; but as Atticus cared more for his fame as
a rhetorician than for high ottices, he afterwards
returned to Athens, whither he was followed by a
great number of young men, and whither L. Verus
also

lius.

;

priest at

the

festivals

celebrated

at

Athens

in

honour of M. Aurelius and L. Verus. The wealth
and influence of Atticus Herodes did not fail to

his contemporaries by the dignity, fiilness, and
elegance of the style. (GelL L 2, ix. 2, xix. 12.)
Philostrdtus praises his oratory for its pleasing and

hannoniuus flow, as well as

for its simplicity

and

ATTICUS.

ATTICTJS.
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The loM

poWML

of

th<^

work* of

Atticti* rcnilert

inpmaible for un to fomi an iiid«-)M'nd)>iit opinion,
and «ven if they had come down to us, it in dmihtfiil whcthpr we could judgt; of them ak fnvoiiral)ly
«• the ancients did for we know, that although he
did not negloct thn »tudy of the Im-hI Attic orators
yet )ie took Critia* as Imh j^reat model. Ainon(( hit
numerouH works the following only are tpAcilied by
the ancients: 1. A6yot oi>To<rxf8io(, or ipeeche*
which he had delivered ext<?nif>orp. 'J. A<oA»{«if,
treatises or dialogncs, one of which was probably
the one mentioned in the Ktvmologicum Magntua
It

;

(«. v.&p(r7iti) irtpl

or diaries.

ydfiov

ffviii€ia>(T»w%.

4. 'EiriffToAo/.

'A.

'E^fntntplittf

am now

All these works

There exists an oration irtpl iro\ir*iat, in
which the Thebans are called upon to join the P»loponnesians in preparing for war against Archelaus,
king of Macedonia, and which has come down to
Hut the
pi under the name of Atticus Herodes.
lost.

genuineness of this declamation is very doubtful
at any rate it has very little of the charMter which
the ancients attribute to the oratory of AtticM.
The *' Defensio I'alamedis," a declomatioo nanaUy
ascribed to Oorgios the Sophist, baa lately been attributed to Atticu* Herodes

by H. E. Fom

in his

dissertation J)e Gorgiii Ijeontino, See. Halae, 1828,

100, &.C. ; but his arguments are not satisfactory. The declamation w*pl wu\n*lca is printed
in the collections of the Oreek orators, and also by
K. Fiorillo in his J/erodU Attici quae nperwtmt^
atlmonititmibut illuttr., Leipzig, 1801, 8to., which
work contains a good account of the life of Atticus
Herodes. (Compare Philostratus, Vit. Soph. ii. 1
Suid. s.v. 'HpaJSTjr; Westcrmann, Gach. der Grieoh,
8vo.

p.

At

the beginning of the sixteenth century, 1607,
two small columns with inscriptions, and two others
of Pentelic marble with Greek inscriptions, were
discovered on the site of the ancient Triopium, the
country seat of Atticus, about three miles from
Rome. The two former are not of much importance,
latter are of considerable interest

They

are written in hexameter verse, the one consisting
of thirty-nine and the other of fifty-nine lines.
Some have thought, that Atticus himself was the
author of these versified inscriptions ; but at the

head of one of them there appears the name
yiapKtWov, and, as the style and diction of the
other closely resemble that of the former,

it

has

been inferred, that both are the productions of
Marcellus of Sida, a poet and physician who lived
in the reign of M. Aurelius.
These inscriptions,
which are known by the name of the Triopian inscriptions, have often been printed and discussed,
as

by Visconti

{^Inscrizioni grecehe

Triopee, con

Rome, 1794,

foL), Fiorillo

versioni ed osservazioni,
{I.e.),

in Bninck's Analecla

(ii.

302), and in the

Greek Anthology. {Append. 50 and 31,

ed.

Tauch-

[L. S.]
A'TTICUS, NUME'RIUS, a senator and a
man of praetorian rank, who swore that after the
death of Augustus he saw the emperor ascending
up to heaven. (Dion Cass. Ivi. 46 ; Suet. Aug. 100.)
nitz.)

A'TTICUS, a Platonic

philosopher, lived in

the second century of the Christian era, under the
emperor M. Aurelius. (Syncell. vol. L p. 666, ed.
Dindorf.)
Eusebius has preserved {Praep. Ev.
XV. 4
9, &c.) some extracts from his works, in
which lie defends the Platonic philosophy against

—

Porphyry (I'lV. Plotin. c. 14) makes
mention of the iitoforri^ra, of a Platonic Atticus,
Aristotle.

written

Mania*

by

Atticus.

A'lTICUS,

T.

POMPCyNIUS, wm

bora nt

Rome, B. c 109, three yean belsn Cioara,
and was daaoendad tnm one of the bmm ancient eqa«atfian &mOiM in the state.
His
proper noM after Ua aiepika by <j. CaacHfais,
the bntlMr «r hi* «M«kac wM Q. CbHOiw Q. r.
PooponiamM Attkaa, bjr arkkb oaaM Cicare ai.
dreMted him whea he eaofpalakled him on bis aeaaa>

Ua awle. (Ad AILVL
His surname, Atticna, was pn^ably gifaa
bim on account of his lung reiideaee ia Atheaa
aad hi* intimau acquaiataaee with the diaak la»>
sion to the inherhaaee of

20.)

gaaMaad

litciatan.

Hia fuher, T. Poaqnniaa, waa a aiaa ef cakiTated mind ; and as he possessed eeaakierable property, he gave his son a liberal edneation. He was
educated along with I^. Torquatus, the yoanger C.
Marias, and M. Cicero, and was distinguished
above all hia school-fellows by t! - which he made in his studies,
when he was still yoang; and
&ther*s death the first civil war broke uuL Aiticu*
was connected by ties both of affinity nrxl friend'
ship with the Marian party
had married the fanther of
•

•

'

—

t

-

Rufiis, one of the chief oi-^..... ....
....^ ..,,.;
Atticus hiaiielf waa a personal friend of bis old
school-fellow, the younger Marius.
He resolved,
however, to take no part in the contest, and accordingly withdrew to Athens in b. c 85, with
the greater part of his moveable property, under
the pretext of prosecuting his studies.
The de.-

termination which be came to on this occasion, be

Beredlmmk. § 90.)

but the two

may have been

but they

steadily adhered to for the rest of his

tented with

lifie.

Con-

equestrian rank, he abstained
from suing for public honours, and would not
his

mix himself up with any of the
into

which

all

fifty years.

classes

political parties

were divided

But notwithstanding

next
he lived on

for the

this,

the most intimate terms with the most distinguished men of all parties; and there seems to have

been a certain charm in his manners and conversation which captivated all who had intercourse
with him. Though he had assisted the younger
Marius with money in his flight, Sulla was so
much pleased with him on his visit to Athens in
B. c. 84, after the Mithridatic war, that he wished
to take him with him to Rome ; and on Atticus
desiring to remain in Athens, Sulla presented him
with all the presents he had received during his
stay in that city. Atticus enjoj-ed also the friendship of Caesar and Pompey, Brutus and Cassius,

Antony and Octavianus.
But the most intimate
of all his friends was Cicero, whose correspondence
with him, beginning in the year b. c. 68 and continued down to Cicero's death, supplies us with
various particulars respecting the life of Atticus,
the most important of which are given in the article
Cicero. Atticus did not return to Rome till b. c.

65, when political affairs had become more settled
and the day of his departure was one of general
mourning among the Athenians, whom he had
assisted with loans of money, and benefited in
various ways.
During his residence at Athens, he
purchased an estate at Buthrotum in Epeinis, in
which place, as well as at Athens and aifterwards
at Rome, he spent the greater part of his time,
engaged in literary pursuits and commercial undertakings.

He

died in

r

c.

32, at the age of 77, of

ATTIC us.

ATTIL-\.

Voluntary starvation, when he found that he was
attacked by an incurable illness.
His wife Pilia,
to whom he was married on the 12th of February,
B. c. 56, when he was fifty-three years of age,
bore him onlj' one child, a daughter, Pomponia or
Caecilia, whom Cicero sometimes calls Attica and

Being a member of the equestrian order, he was
able to invest large sums of money in the various
corporations which farmed the public revenues ; and
he also derived great profits from advancing his
money upon interest. In addition to this, he was
economical in all his habits his monthly expenditure was small, and his slaves brought him in
a considerable sum of money.
He had a large

Atticula.

(Ad

Alt.

vi.

5,

xii.

1,

xiii.

5, &c.)

Through the influence of Antony, Pomponia was
married in the life-time of her father, probably in
B. c. 36, to M. Vipsanius Agrippa, the minister of
Augustus ; and the issue of this marriage, Vipsania
Agrippina, was married to Tiberius, afterwards
emperor, by whom she became the mother of
Drusus.
The sister of Atticus, Pomponia, was
married to Q. Cicero, the brother of the orator ; but
the marriage was not a happy one, and the quarrels
of Pomponia and her husband gave considerable
trouble and vexation to Atticus and M. Cicero.
The life of Atticus by Cornelius Nepos, of which
the greater part was composed while Atticus was
Btill alive (A'epo«, 19), is to be regarded rather as
a panegyric upon an intimate friend (Nepos, 13,
&c.; comp. Cic. ad Att. xvi. 5, 14), than strictly
speaking a biography.
According to Nepos^ the
personal character of Atticus was faultless

and

;

though we cannot trust implicitly to the partial
statements of his panegyrist, yet Atticus could not
have gained and preserved the affection of so many
of his contemporaries without potaetsing amiable
qualities of no ordinary kind.
In philosophy Atticus belonged to the Epicurean
sect, and had studied it under Phaedrus, Zenon,
and Patron, in Atheus, and Saufeius, in Rome.
His studies, however, were by uo means confined
to philosophy. He was thoroughly acquainted with
the whole circle of (ireek and Roman literature
he spoke and wrote Greek hke a native, and
a
thorough master of his own hiuguage. So high an
opinion was entertained of hit taate and critical

wm

acumen, that many of his friends, especially Cicero,
were accustomed to send him their works for revision and correction, and were most anxious to tocure his approbation and favour.
It is therefore
the more to be regretted that none of his own writings have come down to us.
Of these the mo«t
important was one in a single book, entitled AnttalU, which contained an epitome of Roman history from the earliest period to his own time, arnmged according to years. (Cic. ad Att. xiL 23,
Orut. 34

;

ed. Orelli;

Ascoiu in PisoH. p. 13, in Cornel,
Nepos, //oiij«i6. 13, Attic. 8.)

p.

76,

This

work was particularly valuable for the history of
the ancient Roman families ; and he had such an
intimate acquaintance with this subject, that he

was requested by nuiny of his contemporaries to
draw up genealogical tables of their families, specifying with dates the various public offices which
eiich had held.
He accordingly drew up such tables for the Junii, Marc^Ui, Fabii, Aemilii, and
others ; and he also wrote inscriptions in verse to be
placed under the statues of distinguished men, in
which he happily described in four or five hues
their achievements and public offices.
In addition
to these, we have frequent mention of his letters,
and of a history of Cicero's consulship, in Gn>ek,
written in a plain and inartificial style. (Cic. ad.
Att.

ii.

1.)

Atticus was very wealthy.
His father left him
two millions of sesterces, and his uncle Caecilius
about ten (Nepos, 5, 14); and this property he
greatly increased by his mercantile speculations.

415

;

carefully educated in his own house, whom
he employed in transcribing books.
He was thus
enabled to procure a library for himself at a comp»ratively small cost, and to supply the public with
books at a profit. Atticus, in fact, neglected no

number

means of making money.

We

read, for instance,

of his purchasing a set of gladintnn, in order to let

magistntM niid otlwra who wished to
(Cic. ad Att, it. 4, h.)
(HuUemann, Diatribe m T. Powtpomimm itOmu,
Traj. ad Rhen. 1838; Drumann's Rom, toL t.)
A'TTICUS, C. QUl'XCTlU8,co«wl ifciilm
from the first of November, a. d. 6S, dadfuad in
favour of Vespftsian at Rome, and with the other
partisans of VeapMian aeiied the CapitoL
Here
they were attacked by tlia aoldiera of Vitellius ;
the Capitol was borat down, UmI Atticus, with
them out

to

exhibit games.

most of the other leaders of his party, taken
prisoner.
Atticus was not put to death by Vitellius ; and probably in order to obtain the pardon
of the emperor, he admitted that he had set fire to
the Capitol, as Vitellius was anxious that his party
should not bear the odium of this deed.

(Tac
iii. 73—75 : Dion Cam. Izr. 17.)
A'-ITICUS, M. VESTl'NUS, wm eoand ia
the year (a. a 65) in which tli* tamfintj at
Piso was fanned fiinat Nara.
Attkaa waa a
nan of firm ekanetai; and poaaaaaadi
talentoi Piao was ateid last ka wgkt
b*befty or pntUam mm* m» eapan*;
AlAiMh
waa pat I* dMikV N«»
At
detectioa of the iwapiiMy.
Atitm had
rery intimate with the empanr, bnt had iaewred
his hatred, as he had taken no paina to di^gdaa
Hid.

m

M

hM

the eonteapt ia whkk he
vm emperor. He
had still Amkcr iaereaaad tka envenr's hatred by
marrying Slatilk Mi—lliM, akhoogh he knew
that Nero waa aaM« har larara.
(Tac. Amm. xr.
48, 52, 68. 69.)

ATTICUS, VIPSA'NIUS,

a disciple of Apol(Senec. Ckmtnv. iL 13. p.
lacntiwied only in this passage of

ktdonis of Peigamiis.

184.)
As he is
Seneca, his name has giren rise to amsidefahle
dispute.
Spaldiqg (ad t^mtiL iii 1. 1 18) conjectures that he waa taa aaa ttlL Vipaains Agrippa,
who married the daoghter of T. PmKftmia»Attieugf
and that he had the wiTWiMf of Attiem§ in honour
of his grandfather.
Ftandaen (At. Fiysnatas
Affr^ipa, p. 228), on the other hand, supposes him
to have been the father of Vipsanius Agrippa. fiat
both of these conjectures are unsupported by any
evidence, and are in themselves improbable.
are more inclined to adopt Weichert's opinion
(Cae*. Aufftuti, S[c. Reliquae, p. 83), that, eonaidaring the imperfect state of Seneca's text, we ought
to read Dionysius in this passage instead of Vip-

We

sanius.

[

Attic cs,

Dio.v^'siaa.]

(Coop.

Piderit,

De ApoUodoro Pergamena, ^x. p. 16, &c.)
A'TTILA ('ATTifAoj or'ATTiAat, German, EtxtL,
Hungarian,

Et/ieie),*

king of the Huns, remarkable

* Luden ( Teutsck Getei. iL p. 568) conjectures that
these were all German titles of honour given to him.

ATTILA.

ATTILA.

B» b<*in(j[ tlie moot forniidiililR of tlifi iiivadf-ri of tlie
Hoiimii (!iii|)irc, and (except llwlaKniHiiH) the only
onu of thitiii who wdn not only a burhariun, but u
savage and a hcatlicn, and aH the only conqueror
of ancient or modern titiu-H who Iuih united under
lie
hiii ruh; the (Jennaii and Sclavonic nation*.
wan the »on of Mund/uk, dencended from the ancient kings of tho Ilunti, and with hii brother

dof«at«d in the lant gnrat tiattl« evtr tooAt by th*
lUimans and in which thirr fi-ll '252,000(Jonuuidei, JMj. Get. 4>) or ;«)0,000 men, (Idiitius and

DIeda, in (Jennan lilwlel (who died,
to Jornandes, by hig hand, in a. n.
tjiined in a. d. 434 to the »overeignty
northern tribes between the frontier of

according

terly dcatroyed

445),

Lombordy, he wa* then preparing to march upon
Rome, when he wa* tuddenly diverted from hi*
•'
purpose, partiv
,!i»i-a»»'» which had
l»<Kim to w.i
V by the fear in-
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the frontier of Ciiina (see

J /mm, vol. ii. pp.
of an army of at

l)eH;,'uigneH,

at-

of all the

Oaul and
llisl.

<Ii-m

and to the command
500,000 barbarian*. (Jor-

'2'J5-'.W\),

least

nandes, lid). O'et. cc. 3.5, 37, 49.) In this position,
partly from tho resU terror which it initpirod, partly
from his own endeavours to invest himself in the
eyes of Christendom with the dreadful diameter of
the predicted Antichrist (see Herljert, Atliln, p.
3()0), and in the eyes of his own countrymen with
the invincible attributes attendant on the possessor
of tho miraculous sword of the Scythian god of war
(.JornandcH, tiih. Get. 35), he gradually concentrated
upon himself tho awe and fear of the whole oncient world, which ultimately expressed itself by
uttixing to his name the well-known epithet of
"the Scourge of God." The word seems to have
been used generally at the time to denote the barbarian invaders, but it is not applied directly to
Attila in any author prior to tho Hungarian Chronicles,

the

which

first n-late

the story of his receiving

name from a hermit

in (Jaul.

The

earliest

contemporary approaches to it are in a passage in
Isidore's Chronicle, speaking of the Huns os'^virga
Dei," and in an inscription at Aquileia, written a
short time before the siege in 451 (see Herbert,
Attila, p. 415()), in which they are described as
"imminentia peccatorum flagella."

Ikidore.)
He retired by way of TroyM, ('<,|.k/tic,
and Thuringia, to one of his ciii<ni on i' I'
and having there recruited hi* forces,
Alp» in A. D. 451, laid »iege to Aqujli _, ;
o
second city in Italy, and at length took and ut-

Afu-r ravaging the whole of

it.

-

'

'

stilled into hi~

Alaric, could not
*urvive an attack upon the city, but o»tenubly and
chiefly by hi* celebrated interview witli Pope Leo
the Great and the senator Avienu* at Peachien or
'

(iovernolo on the bank* of the Minciu*. (JomoadM,
Rel. Gel. 42.)
Tho story of the apjKirition of 8t.

Peter and St. Paul re»t» on the authority of oa
MS. record of it in the lioman church, and
on Paulu* Diaconus, who wrote in the eighth century, and who mention* only St. Peter, (liaroniua,
ancient

Ann. Ecd,

a. d. 452.)
accordingly returned to hi* palace beyond
-• -r
the Danube, and (if we except the do-" -f'
in Jomande*, de Heb, Gel. 43, of hi* in
Alani and repul*e by Thorismund) th<
till on the night of his marriage with a
beau-

He

i

!

variously named Hilda, Ildico, Mycolth,
the ]a*t of hi* innumerable wive*, potsibly by her
tiful girl,

band (Marcellin. Chronicon), but probably by the
bur*ting of a blood-vessel, he suddenly expired,

and wa* buried according

to the ancient and savage
custom* of his nation, (a. d. 454.)
The instantaneous fall of his empire is well symbolized in the
story that, on that same night, the emperor
Marcian at Constantinople dreamed that he saw
the bow of Attila broken asunder. (Jomandeo,

His career divides itself into two parts. The Reb. GeL 49.)
In person Attila was, like the Mongolian race in
445 450) consists of the ravage of
the Eastern empire between the Euxine and general, a short thickset man, of stately gait, with
the Adriatic and the negotiations with Theo- a large head, dark complexion, flat nose, thin beard,
dosius II., which followed upon it, and which and bald with the exception of a few white haira,
were rendered remarkable by the resistance of his eyes small, but of great brilliancy and quickAzimus (Priscus, cc. 35, 36), by the embassy ness. (Jornandes, Reb. Get. 1 1 ; Priscus, 55.) He
from Constantinople to the royal village beyond is distinguished from the general character of sathe Danube, and the discovery of the treacherous vage conquerors only by the gigantic nature of his
design of the emperor against his life. (lb. 37-72.) designs, and the critical era at which he appeared,
unless we add also the magnanimity which he
They were ended by a treaty which ceded to Attila
a large territory south of the Danube, an annual shewed to the innocent ambassador of Theodosius II.
on discovering the emperor's plot against his life,
tribute, and the claims which he made for the surrender of the deserters from his army. (lb. 34-37.) and the awe with which he was inspired by the
The invasion of the Western empire (a. d.450- majesty of Pope Leo and of Rome. Among the
453) was grounded on various pretexts, of which few personal traits recorded of him may be menthe chief were the refusal of the Eastern emperor, tioned the humorous order to invert the picture
Marcian, the successor of Theodosius II., to pay at Milan which represented the subjugation of the
the above-mentioned tribute (Priscus, 39, 7"2), and Scythians to the Caesars (Suidas, s. t. KopuKos); the
the rejection bj' the Western emperor Valentinian command to bum the poem of Marullus at Padua,
III. of his proposals of marriage to his sister Ho- who had referred his origin to the gods of Greece
noria. (Jornandes, Regn. Succ. 97, Jieb. Get. 42.) and Rome (Hungarian Chronicles, as quoted by
Herbert, Attila, p. 500); the readiness with which
Its particular direction was determined by his alliance with the Vandals and Franks, whose domi- he saw in the flight of the storks from Aquileia a
nion in Spain and Gaul was threatened by Aetius favourable omen for the approaching end of the
and Theodoric. With an immense army composed siege (Jornandes, Reb. Get. 42 Procop. Bell. Vand.
of various nations, he crossed the Rhine at Stras- i. 4); the stem simplicity of his diet, and the imburg, which is said to have derived its name from moveable gravity which he alone maintained amidst
his having made it a place of thoroughfare (Klemm, the uproar of his wild court, unbending only to
From caress and pinch the cheek of his favourite boy,
Attila, p. 175), and marched upon Orleans.
hence he was driven, by the arrival of Aetius, to Irnac (Priscus, 49 70); the preparation of the
the plains of Chalons on the ilame, where he w^as funeral pile on which to bum himself, had the
first (a. d.

—

—

;

—

ATYMNIUS.
Romans

forced his

camp

AT VS.

at Chalons (Jomandes,

Reb. Get. 40) ; the saying, that no fortress could
exist in the empire, if he wished to raze it ; and
the speech at Chalons, recorded by Jomandes {Reb.
Get. 39), which contains parts too characteristic to
have been forged.
The only permanent monuments of hi« career, be-

sides itsdestructiveness, are to be found in the great
raised for the defence of his army
during the siege of Aquileia, and which still remains at Udine (Herbert, Attila, p. 489) ; and indirectly in the foundation of Venice by the Italian
nobles who fled from his ravages in a. d. 451. The
pttrtial descent of the Hungarians from the remnant of his army, though niaintained strenuously
by Hungai-ian historians, has been generally doubted by later writers, as resting on insuihcient evidence.

mound which he

The chief historical authority for his life is Pri»cus, either as preserved in Excerpt, de Leifot. 33-7 tJ
(in the Byzantine historians), or retailed to us
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Two other mythical personage* of this
105.)
name occur in Quint. Smym. iiL 300, and Horn. //.
i.

p.

xvi. 317, &c.

[L. S.]

ATVS, ATTY.S, ATTES, ATTIS.or ATTIN

A

'Attw, 'Atttjj, 'Attji or 'Attii'). 1.
son of Nana, and a beautiful shepherd of the Phrj-gian town, Celaenae. (Theocr. ix. 40; Philostr.
Epist. 39 ; TertuL de Xat. 1.) His story is related
in different ways.
According to Ovid (East. iv.
221), Cybele loved the beautiful shepherd, and
('Atui,

made him her own

priest on condition that he
should preserve his chastity inviohite. Atys broke
the covenant with a nji'mph, the daughter of the

river-god Sangarius,

and was thrown by the god-

dess into a state of nmlntiM, in which he
himself.

When

unmanned

ooaieqaaaee he wanted to put
Cybele dmged him into a tir-

in

an end to his life,
tree, which henceforth became ncred to her, and
she commanded that, in future, her priettts should

tradition, which,

be eunuchs. (Compare Amob. adv. Gent. v. 4, and
AtJDisTJs.)
Another story reUtes, that Atys, the
priest of Cybele, fled into a forest to escape the
voluptuous embraces of a Phn,'gian king, but that
he was overtaken, and in the ensuing struggle un-

with

manned

through Jomandes.

32-50.) But he has
also become the centre of three distinct cycles of
{lieb. Get.

though now inse{)arably blended
fumish glimpses of historical truth.
1. The Hungarian Legends, which are to be found
in the life of him by Dalmatinus and Nicokus
Obhus, the Enneads of Sjibellicus and the L>ecadt
of Bonfinius,
none of which are earlier, iu their
present form, than the twelfth centuT)-.
2. The Ecclesiastical Legends, which relate to
his invasion of Gaul, and which are to be found in
the lives of St Anianus, St. Servatius, St. Genovefa, St. Lupus, and St. Ursula, iu the Acta Sancfable,

—

The Gennan Legends, which depart more

and are to be found in the
Nibelungen Lied, in a Latin poem on Attila, published by Fischer, and, as Mr. Herbert Hippoeea
(p. 536), in the rom<inces about Arthur.
See alao
entirely from history,

W,

Griumi's Ileldetauyen.
In modem works, a short account it given in
(tc. 34, 35), Kotteck (in Ersch and Gruber'i
Encyclopadie), and a most elaborate one in the
notes to Mr. Herbert's poem oi AttUa, 1838, and
in Klemm's Attila, 1827. Comp. J. v. Miiller, Attila der Held des fuH/leti Jark. 1806.
[A. P. S.]
ATTILIA'NUS, a sculptor, a native of Aphrodisias.
One of his productions, a statue of a
muse, is in the museum at Florence. (NS'inckelmann, voL vi. pt 2. p. 341, note.)
[C. P. M.l

Gibk)n

ATTI'LIUS. [Atilius.]
A'TTIUS. [Aciius and Ativs.]

A'TTIUSorATTUS NA'VIUS.

[Navius.]
[Tulliub.]

A'TTIUS TU'LLIUS.

ATTUS CLAUSUS.
dia

Gkns

The dying king avenged

deavoured to restore him tu life, but in vain.
Cybele ordained that the death of Atys should be
bewailed evwy Jtu in aotsmB hBantetiMia, and
that henmiirtk ker prieata hmld be ewodia.

(riXAM, G<$Ui, SoTT. ad Am. in. 116; caaap. Lobeck, ad Pkrymiek. p. 273^)
third aecoaot nya,
that Cybela, whan ezpoMd by her fitther, the PhfT>
gian king Maaoo,
fisd 1^ panthen uid bnuijht

A

torum.
3.

his pursuer.

himself by indicting the same calamity upon Atya.
Aty» was found by the priests of Cybele under a
fir-tree, at the moment he was expiring.
They
carried him into the temple of the goddess, and en-

[Clausus and Clau-

]

'

;

ATTUS, a Sabine
Epit.de NomiH.)

praenomen.

(VaL Max.

ATY'ANAS

{'Krvavas), the son of Hippoa native of Adramyttium, conquered in
boxing in the Olympic games, a c. 72. He was
crates,

alterwiirds killed

Fkot. Cod. 97,
Flacc.c.\Z.)

wm

up by •bepherdoMea, and tbat iIm aftanranb •cretly married Atyt, wbo was aubaeqnently called
Papaa. At thi* monient, Cybda waa recognised
and kindly received by her parents ; but wmo ber
connexion with Atyt became known ta tbem,
Maeon ordered Attia, and the thepherdetaet among
whom she had lived, to be put to death. Cybele,
maddened with grief at thit act of her father, traversed the country amid loud lamentations aitd the
sound of cymbalt. Phr>-gia was now visited by
an epidemic and Mareity. The oracle commanded
that Attia iluNdd be buried, and divine honoun
paid to Cybda ; bat aa the body of the youth waa
already in a state c{ deoompoaition, the funeral honours were paid to an image of him, which waa
made at a substitute. (Diod. iii. 58, &c.) According to a fourth story rekted by Pausanias (vii. 17.
alaua,
§ 5X Atys waa a aon of the Phr\ .
and by natare incapable of pr<>
race.
When he had grown up, he weui
i.. ...... where

bv

pirates.

p. 83, b., 40,

ATY'MNIUS

(Phlegou. Trail, ap.
ed.

Bekk.

;

Cic.

pro

('Atu^ioi or 'Atv^voj), a son
of Zeus and Cassiopeia, a beautiful boy, who was
beloved by Sarpedon. (ApoUod. iii. I. §2.) Others
call him a son of Phoenix.
(Schol. ad Apolton. ii.
178.) He seems to have been worshipj-H-d at Gortyn in Crete together with Europa. (llijck, CVe/«,

i

.

he introduced the worship of Cybele. The graiefiJ
goddess conceived such an attachment for him, that
Zeus in his anger at it, sent a wild boar into Lydia,
which killed many of the inhabitants, and among
them Atys also. Atys was believed to be buried
in Pessinus under mount Agdistis. (Pans. L 4. § 5.)
He was worshipped in the temples of Cybele in
common with this goddess, (vii. 20. § 2; AuouTis;
Hesyeh. «. v. 'Atttjj.) In works of art he is represented as a shepherd with flute and staff.
His
worship appears to have been introduced into
Greece at a comparatively late period.
It is an
ingenious opinion of Btittiger {AmaU/tea, L p. 353,
&c.), that the raythus of Atys represents the two2 E

AVENTINENSIS.
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fold character of nature, the
cuntnit«;(l in

A noil

'2.

orit*.

of MiiiK-H,

whoHC noil LydiiH, hin
iiian* were nftcrwiirdH
Ili-rodotuH

74.)

vii.

AUPIDIU8.

male and female, con-

kiiij(

of

and

hoii

Miu-uniuiiK, from

thi!

succcKiior, thir

called liydians.
(i.

94

;

coni|).

Mn«o-

(Herod, i.7,
Diuiiy*. Hal.

A. H. i. 2(i, '2ti ; Tacit. yl/iW. iv. ht>) mciuion*
Tyrrhcnug as another son of Aty» and in another
poHsage (iv. 45), he speaks of Cutys a* thu sun of
;

Manuii, instead of Atys.
Latin chief, the son of Alba, and father of
f'apys, from whom the Latin gens Atia derived its
origin, and from whom Augustus was believed to

X A

descended on his mother's side.
i. 3;
Suet Awj. A.)

ti(!

(Virg. Aen. r.

5(j»; Liv.

A son of Croesus.
AU'DATA (AiJJaTo),

Cynna. (Athen.

xiii. p.

AUDE'NTIUS,

whom

the Arians, and, with especial energy, against
Photinians.
The work was entitled de Fid*
venut IfaereticoB. Its object was to shew that
second person in the Trinity is co-etemal with

the
ad-

the
the
styled by Trithemius {de

Audentius is
" vir in divinis scripturis exerci-

Script. Eccl. CI.)

tatum habcns ingenium." Cave supposes him to
have flourished about a. d. 260.
[J. M. M.]
AUDO'LEON (AJSoAfaic or AvSwA^ttii'), a king
of Paeonia, was the son of Agis.
He was a contemporary of Alexander the Great, and was the
father of Ariston,

who

distinguished himself at the

Quagamela, and of a daughter who married
Pyrrhus, king of Epcirus.
In a war with the
Autoriatac he was reduced to great straits, but was
succoured by Cassander. (Diod.xx. 19.) [C.P.M.]
battle of

COIN OF AUDOLKON.

AVENTINENSIS,

the

name

of a plebeian fa-

mily of the Genucia gens. The name was derived
from the hill Aventinus, which was the quarter of

Rome

peculiar to the plebeians.

The femily was
who was

descended from the tribune Cn. Genucius,
b. c. 473.

murdered in
1. L.
consul B.

Genucius M.

p.

On. n. Avbntinensis,

365, and again in 362, was killed in
battle against the Heniicans in the latter of these
years, and his army routed. His defeat and death
caused the patricians great joy, as he was the
first

c.

consul

who had marched

against the

enemy

with plebeioH auspices. (Liv. viL I, 4, 6 ; Died.
XV. 90, xvi. 4 ; Eatrop. iL 4 ; Oros, iii. 4 ; Lyd.
de Mag. i. 46.)
2. Cn. Genucius M. f. M. n. Avkntinexsis,
consul B. c. 363, in which year the senate was
chiefly occupied in endeavouring to appease the
anger of the gods. (Liv. vii. 3 ; Diod. xvi. 2.)
L.

Genucius (Avbntinensis),

tribune of the
342, probably belonged to this femily.
He brought forward a law for the abolition of
lisury, and was probably the author of many of the
3.

plebs, B.

c.

Kbea. (Virg. Aen. viL 65(i.) 8«Tviii» on
an Aventinus, a king of the
who was killed and buried ou tiie hill

this passage speaks of

Abtjrigines,

afterwards called the Aventine.
[L. K.]
AVENTI'NUS, one of the mythical kings of
Alba, who was buried on the hill which was ajftcr-

wordj

called

by

his name.

Ho

is

said to have

reigned thirty-seven years, and to have been tocoeeded by Procaa, the fiither of Amulino. (Lit. L

Or. Fa^ iv. 51.)
properiy speaking, the naae of a
lake in Campania, which the Latin poeti datcriha
B« the entrance to th<^ lower worid, or «• th*
Dionys. L 71

;

;

AVERNUS,

Ww

Here we haTe only to mentioB, that
a divine being; far
Serrius {ad Virg. Georg. ii. 161) speaks of a itataa
world

.557, c.)

a Spanish bishop, of

Oennadius {de Virii lUudribu*, c. 14) records, that
ho wrote against the Manichaeans, the Hobellians,

Father.

priestess

3

[Aurartus.]

[L. S.]
an Illyrian, the first wife
of Philip of Macedon, by whom he luid a daughter,
4.

other reforms in the
by Livy.
(vii. 42.)
4. L. GgNuciUH (li. r. M. w.) Avbntinksmb,
consul U. c. 303.
(Liv. x. 1; l>iod. xx. 102.)
AVENTl'NL'S, a son of Hercules and the

itaelf.

Avemus was

also regarded as

Avemus, which perspired during the stona after
the union of the Avemian and Lucrinian kkea, and
to which expiatory sacrifices were offered. [L.8.]
of

AVERKUNCUS.
AUFI'DIA GENS,

[Apotoopabi,]
plebeian, was not known

the later times of the republic. The first member of it, who obtained the consulship, was Cn.
till

Aufidius Orestes, in n. c. 71.
Its cognomens are
LuKco and Orbstu: for those who occur without a family-name, see Aufidius.

AUFIDIENUS RUFUS.

[Rufub.];

CN. AUFIDIUS,

a

tribune of the plebe, B.
170, accused C. Lucretius Gallus on account of his
oppression of the Clialcidians.
(Liv. xliii. 10.)

CN. AUF'I'DIUS, a

learned historian and per-

some of the extant
equanimity with which he
bore blindness ; and we find from St. Jerome (w
Epitaph. Nepotiani, 0pp. toL iv. P. iL p. 268, ed.
Benedict.), that his patience was also recounted in
the lost treatise de Omtolaiiome.
His corporeal
blindness did not quench his intellectual vision.
Bereaved of sight and advanced in age, he still attended his duties, and spoke in the senate, and
found means to write a Grecian history. Cicero
states (Ttuc. Ditp. t. 38), that he also gave advice
to his friends {nee amicit deUherantibm deerat)
and, on account of this expression, he has been
ranked by some legal biographers among the Roman
jurists.
In his old age, he adopted Cn. Aurelius
Orestes, who consequently took the name of Aufidius in place of Aurelius. This precedent has been
quoted (Cic. pro Dom. 13) to shew that the power
of adopting does not legally depend on the power
of begetting children.
Aufidius was quaestor b. c.
haps a

jurist, is celebrated in

works of Cicero

for the

119, tribunus plebis, B. c. 114, and finally praetor
about two years before the birth of Cicero,
who, as a boy, was acquainted with the old blind
scholar. (DeFw. v.I9.)
[J.T.G.]
B. c. 108,

SEX. AUFI'DIUS, was warmly recommended
by Cicero

to Comificius, proconsul of Africa, in B. C.

{Ad Fam. xii. 26, 27.)
T. AUFI'DIUS, a jurist,
Virgilius, who accused SuBa e,
43.

the brother of
c.

86.

It

was

M.
pro-

who was quaestor b. c. 84, and
afterwards praetor of Asia. {Cic. pro Flac.
He may also have been the Aufidius once
19.)
talked of as one of Cicero's competitors for the conIn pleading
sulship, B. c. 63. (Cic. ad All. LI.)
private causes, he imitated the manner of T. Jubably the jurist

who was

AUOURINUS.

AUGEAS.
ventius and his disciple, P. Orbius, both of whom
were sound lawyers and shrewd but unimpassioned
speakers.
Cicero, in whose lifetime he died at a

kept in

very advanced age, mentions him rather slightingly

was

as a good and harmless man, but no
(Brutus, 4».)
T. AUFI'DIUS, a physician, who
of Sicily and a pupil of Asclepiades

great orator.
[J. T.

G.]

was a native

of Bithynia,
century b. c.
He is probably the
(Steph. Byz. s. v. At(^/i<£x""'*)
same person who is quoted by Caelius Aurelianus
by the name of Titus only, and who wrote a work
0« t/ie Soul and another On Chronic Diseases, consisting of at least two books. {Acut. Morh. iL 29,
[W.AG.]
p. 144; Morh. Chron. L 5, p. 339.)
AUFI'DIUS BASSUS. [Basscb.]
AUFI'DIUS
a jurist, who is known
only from the so-called Vaticana Frw/menta, first
published by Mai in 1823 along with fragments of
Symmachus and other newly-discovered remains of
antiquity.
In Vat. Fray. § 77, an opinion of Atilicinus is cited from Aufidius Chius ; hence it is
plain that this Aufidius could be neither Namusa
nor Tucca, the disciples of Servius, for they lived
long before Atilicinus.
The Chian may possibly
be identified with Titus or Titus Aufidius, who
was consul under Hadrian, and is mentioned in the
preamble of a senatusconsultum which is cited in
(Bruns, Quid e<mDig. 5. tit. 3. s. 20 [22]. § (J.
ferant Vaticana Fraffiiunita ad melius eogno»eend*m
[J.T.G.]
jus Romanum, p. 16, Tubingae, 1842.)

and who

therefore lived in the

first

to clear

to have the tenth part of the oxen as his reward, but when the hero had accomplished his

task

AU'GAIiUS.

by leading the
Heracles,

promise.

sanias (v.

3.

§ 4, 4. I 1) represents Augeas as

dying a natural death at an advanced age, and as
[L. S.]
receiving heroic honours from Oxylus.

AU'UEAS

or

AU'GIAS

(AiVy^oi or Aiyias),

an Athenian poet of the middle comedy. Suidas
(«. V.) and Eudocia (p. 69) mention the fuUuwing
plays of his 'Aypoacus, Ai'f, KitTiipoift.*rof, and
He appears likewise to have written
tlofxpipa.
epic poems, and to have borrowed ftum Antimachus
of Teos. (Fabric. BiU. Grate. LL p. 425. [C.P.M.]
:

AUGUKI'NUS,

the

mune

of families in the

Genucia and Minucia gentet.

The word

is eri-

dently derived from augur.
I.

6r«M(oti Aifffmnmi.

They must originall j hare been

patricians, as

we
'

find consuls of this family long before th

was open

to the plebeians.

Livy

arises.

calls (v.

'
<

'

:>

But her

13, 18) Cn.

(>•

was consular tribune in b. c. 399 and
a plebeian, and we learn from the Ca|
that his somame was Augurinus.
Now if luvy
and the Capitoline Fasti are both right, the
GeoBcii Augurini maat kave gone over to the
>

i

plabeiaiH,

son, she concealed hiui in the temple ti tiM god>

Boeaihle,

In consequence of this profanation of the
sanctuary, the country was visited by a scarcity
and when Aleus was informed by an oracle that
the temple of Athena was profaned by something
unholy, he searched and found the child in it, and
ordered liim to be exposed on mount I'arthenion,
where he was suckled by a stag {t\a4>o%), whence
Auge was
the boy derived the name of Telephus.
surrendered to Nauplius, who was to kill her, but
he gave her to Teuthras, king of the Mysians,
who made her his wife. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 4, iii.
The same story is related with some
9. § 1.)
modifications by Pausanias (viii. 4. § 6, 48. § 5),
Diodorus (iv. 33), Ilyginus (/'uA. 99), and Tzetzes
{ad Lycvph. 206).
Respecting her subsequent
meeting with her son Telephus, see Tklkphus.
Her tomb was sheu'n in the time of Pausanias
(viii. 4. § G) at Pergamus in Mysia.
Auge was
represented by Polygnotus in the Lesche of Delphi,
(x. 28. § 4.)
Another mythical perbouage of this
name, one of the Horae, occurs in llvginus. (Fab.
183.)
[L. S.]
AU'GEAS or AUGEIAS (AiJ7.'aj or Aw>«ios),
a son of Phorbas and Hermione, and king of
the Epeians in Elis.
According to some accounts
he was a son of Eleios or Helios or Poseidon.
(Pans. v. 1. § 7 ; Apollod. ii. 5. § 5 ; SchoL ad
Apollon. i. 172.)
His mother, too, is not the
same in all traditions, for some call her Iphiboe or
Naupidame. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 41 ; Hygin. Fab.
He is mentioned among the Argonauts, but
14.)
he is more celebrated in ancient story on account
of his connexion with Heracles, one of whose

made war upon

therefore,

him, which terminated in his death and that of his
sons, with tlie exception of one, Phyleus, whom
Heracles placed on the throne of his father. (Apollod. /. c. ; iL 7. § 2 ; Diod. iv. 13, 33 ; Theocrit.
Another tradition preserved in PauIdi/ll. 23.)

[AcBABUs.]
AUGE or AUGEI A {SAyn or Ki^tia), a daughter of Aleus and Neaera, waa a pricrtaM of Athflos,
and having become by Heracka th* MOtkar it •
dess.

Alpheus and Peneus

rivers

through the stables, Augeas refi^^d to keep his

emus,

AUFI'DIUS NAMUSA. [Namusa.]
AUFI'DIUS TUCCA. [Tucca.]
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upon him by Eurystheus, was
in one day the stables of Augeas, who
them a large number of oxen. Heracles

labours, imposed

•

MiMcii Aagwim

tka

did.

It ia

howerer, tkaft ABguuos ia tke Ci^iitoiine
Fasti may be a mistake for Aveutiuensis, which
we know was a plebeian family of the same geus.

[AvKNTlNKNSia.]
T. GK.SUCIV8 L. p. L. N. AiJOumiKos, con451, abdicated his office and waa made a
member of the first decemTiiate. (Lav. iii. 33 ;
Diouys. X. 54, 56; Zonar. viL 18.)
He was not
included in the second.
In the contests in 445
respecting the admission of the plebs to the consulship, which ended in tiM institution of the consular
1.

sul B. c.

tribunate,
to

make

Augwiwn neommended
-

'""fusions.

M

(DionyiL

the patriciaua
xi.

60.)

U K.

L. N. Augur IN us, brother
iionys. xi. 60), consul b. c. 445,
of the I';
^
^
in which year the consular tribunate was instituted,
and the lex Canuleia carried, establishing connubium between the patres and plebs. (Lav. ir.
2.

1,

&c.

viL 19
3.

;
;

Dionys. xi. 52, 58 ; Diod. xiL 31; Zonar.
Varr. L. L. v. 150, ed. Miiller.)

Cn. Gbnucius M.

r.

M.

n.

Augurinus,

c. 399, and again in 396, in
the bitter of which years he was cut off by an ambuscade in the war with the Faliscans and Capenates.
(Liv. V. 13, 18 ; Diod. xiv. 54, 90.)

consular tribune B.

1 1.

They were

Min ucii A Uffurini.

originally patricians, but

a part ot
the family at least passed over to the plebeians
c. 439.
in
[See below. No. 5.]

a

1.

M. MiNUcius Augurinus,

consul b. c. 497,

which year the temple of Saturn was dedicated
and the Saturnalia instituted. (Liv. iu 21; Dionys.
vi. 1.)
He was consul again in 492, when tlier«
was a great fiimijie at Rome. He took an active
in

2 K 2

AUOIJSTINUa
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part in the dcft-nce of Coriolanua,
to trial in thJH year, but

who was

wan unable

preceding coin of the Minuda g«M. TIm i>bveri«
repretrnti the head of Pallas winged : the rpv«r»<!
a column surmounted by a itatuc, which is not
clearly delineated in the annexed cut, with earn of
corn springing up from it* Imm*.
The intcription
ii C. MIIXVCL C. p. AVOVKIM., With RoMA at the
top.
(Kckhrl, V. p. 254.)
G. Ti. MiNu< lUH Ai'GURiNDB, oooaiil B.c.tOA,
the iaat year of the Saninite war, waa laid in tOHM
annals to have received a mortal wound !• battle.
(Liv. ix. 44; I>iod. zx. 81.)
7. M. MiNucnm (Auochinuk), trib«aa af tha
pleba, B. c. 216, introduced the bill for tiM ClWtioa
of the triumviri mensarii.
(Liv. xxiil. 21.)
8. C. MiNuciUN AuMUHiNUN, tribune of tha
pleba, B. (.. 1 87, proposed the impoaition of a fine

brouglit

to obtain hi*

—

20, 27
32,
In the victorious approach of Coriolaiui» to Home at the head of the Volician army,
Augiirinus wan one of the enAautny sent to intercede with hifc on behalf of the city.
(Dionyt.

acquittal.

(Liv.

ii.

34;

I)iony».

vii.

38, 60, 61.)

22, 2-A.)

viii.

P. MiNiicius

2,

wa»

AuGtmiNus,

consul b.

c.

492,

chiefly enf{af(ed in his consulship in obtaining

a supply of corn from different countries, on account
of the famine at Home.
(Lir. ii. 34; Dionys.
ii.

1

;

Oros.

ii.

.5.)

L. MlNUClUS P. F. M. N. EUQUILINUS AuouRiNijs, consul II. c. 4.^8, carried on the war
against the Aequians, but through fear shut himself
up in his camp on the Algidus, and allowed the
enemy to surround him. lie was delivered from
his danger by the dictator L. Quinctius Cincinnatns, who compelled him, however, to resign his
conHuUhip.
In the Fasti Capitolini we have one
of the inversions which are so common in Roman
3.

history

:

upon L. Scipio Asiaticut, and demanded that Sdpio
should give tecurity ( praede§\.
As Scipia, how
ever, refuted to do so, Augunnus ordered kta to
be wiced and carried to prison, but waa naaUo to
carry hia command into effect in coniequenee of
the interoetaion of his colleague, Tib. Scmproniu*

Augurinus ii represented as
place of one whose name is lost,

the bther of Tib. and C. Gracchi.
(OelL vii. 19.)
different account of this aifiur
it given in Livy.
(xzxviii. 55—60.)
(iracchua,

in the Fasti,

A

consul suffectus in
instead of being himself

succeeded br another.
(Liv. iii. 25—29 ; Dionys. x. 22 ; Dion Cass. Fnu).
xxxiv. 27, p. 140, ed. Reimar ; Val. Max. ii.
7. § 7, V. 2. § 2; Flor. i. 11 ; Zonar. viL 17 ;
Niebuhr, liom. JIut. ii. n. 604.)
4. Q. MiNucius P. p. M. N. EsQuiLiNUs AirOURINU8, brother of No. 3, consul a c. 457, had
the conduct of the war against the Sabines, but
could not do more than ravage their lands, as they
shut themselves up in their walled towns.
(Liv.
iii. 30 ; Dionys. x. 26, 30.)
5. L. MiNucius Augurinus, was appointed
praefect of the corn-market (praefeclas annonae)
B. c. 439, in order to regulate the price of com
and obtain a supply from abroad, as the people
were suffering from grievous famine. Sp. Maelius,
who distinguiKhed himself by his liberal supplies of
corn to the people, was accused by the patricians
of aiming at the sovereignty; and Augurinus is
said to have disclosed his treasonable desig^ns to
the senate.
The ferment occasioned by the assassination of Maelius was appeased by Augurinus,
who is said to have gone over to the plebs from
the patricians, and to have been chosen by the
tribunes one of their body.
It is stated, indeed,
that he was elected an eleventh tribune, as the
number of their body was full ; but this seems incredible.
That he passed over to the plebs, however, is confirmed by the fact, that we find subsequently members of his family tribunes of the
plebs.
Augurinus also lowered the price of com
in three market days, fixing as the maximum an as
for a modius.
The people, in their gratitude, presented him with an ox having its homs gilt, and
erected a statue to his honour outside the Porta

m

9.

Tl Minkiuk (Auoukinuk) Molliculu*,

wa* praetor peregrinnt a c. 180, and died of the
which visited Rome in that year. (Liv.
xL 35, 37.)
AUOURI'NUS, SE'NTIUS, a poet in the
time of the younger Pliny, who wrote thort poemt,
tuch as epigrams, idylls, &C., which he called jmj'cmatia, and which were in the style of Catullus
and Calvus. He was an intimate friend of the
younger Pliny, whom he praised in his verses ;
and Pliny in return represented Augurinus as one
of the first of poets. One of his poems in praise of
Pliny is preserved in a letter of the latter. (Plin.
Ep. iv. 27, ix. 8.)
AUGUSTl'NUS, AURE'LIUS, ST., the moct
illustrious of the Latin fathers, was bom on the
1 3th of November, a. d. 354, at Tagaste, an inland
town in Numidia, identified by D'Anville with the
modem Tajelt. His father, Patncint, who died
pettiiencc

about seventeen years after the birth of Augustin,
was originally a heathen, but embraced Christianity late in life.
Though poor, he belonged to the
curiales of Tagaste.
(August Con/, ii. 3.) He
is described by his son as a benevolent but hottempered man, comparatively careless of the
morals of his offspring, but anxious for his improvement in learning, as the means of future

Monnica,* the mother of Augusof a singularly devout and
gentle spirit, who exerted herself to the utmost
in training up her son in the practice of piety
success in

tin,

life.

was a Christian

complexionally ardent and
to her efforts.
He has given, in his Confessions, a vivid
picture of his boyish follies and vices,
his love of
play, his hatred of leaming, his disobedience to his
parents, and his acts of deceit and theft It would
indeed be absurd to infer from this recital that he
was a prodigy of youthful wickedness, such &ult8
being unhappily too common at that early age.
None, however, but a very shallow moralist will

but

his

disposition,

headstrong,

seemed to bid defiance

—

treat these singular disclosures

Trigemina, for which every body subscribed an
ounce of brass. (Liv. iv. 12
16; Plin. H. N.
xviii. 4, xxxiv. 1 1 ; Niebuhr, Rom. Hist. ii. p. 423,
&c.) This circumstance is commemorated in the

—

with

ridicule, or

• For the orthography of this name, see Bahr,
Geschkhte der Romischen Liieraiur, Supplement^
ol. ii. p. 225. and note p. 228.
'
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deny that they open a very important chapter

When Augustin
the history of human nature.
was still very young, he fell into a dangerous diswhich induced him to wish for baptism
but on his recovery, the rite was delayed. He
tells us that he was exceedingly delighted, from
his childhood, with the fabulous stories of the
Latin poets but the difficulty of learning Greek
inspired him with a great disgust for that language.
He was sent, during his boyhood, to be educated
order,

perusal of which his earlier doubts

gave

wards removed

town

of

Madaura, and

after-

Carthage in order to prosecute
Here he fell into vicious
the study of rhetoric.
practices
and before he was eighteen, his concubine bore him a son, whom he named Adeodatus.
He applied, however, with characteristic ardour, to
the study of the great masters of rhetoric and phiIn particukr, he describes in strong
losophy.
terms the beneficial cifect produced upon him by
Soon after this,
reading the Hortensius of Cicero.
he embraced the Manichaean heresy, a wild and
visionary system, repugnant alike to sound reason
and to Scripture, but not without strong fascinations for an ardent and imaginative mind undiscito

—

To this
plined in the lessons of practical religion.
pernicious doctrine he adhered for nine years, during which he unhappily seduced others into the

fifty-sixth

but deeply interesting account of this ex<

Augustin remained at Rome soiut
and composed his treatises
de Morilnu Efdniae CutkoHeat et de Moribtia
MttHtkutofWHf du OuuHtitBtt Jtwiutatf and dt
Littn ArUtria.
The bttw, howerei^ waa not
iniahad vatil aaaM yean aftac
In the latter part of the year 388, Augustin r»tumed by way ot Carthage to Tagaste. He sold tha
mall remains of his patonal property, and gave the
proceeds to the poor; and passed the next three years
in snrlnMani datatiag himsatf to wUgia aa ezerdsea.
At thia pariid af kia lifc ha vrala kia twiatiiea dt
Gemeti eamtrm
«mifiaetm, d» M»mm, de Magidro,
(addressed to his son Adeodatns), and de Vera
The reputation of these works and of
Jteliffiome.
their author's personal excelleace seems to have
been speedily ditfiiaed, for in the year 391, Augustin, afaiaat hia own wishes, was ordained a priest
byYMWrhw, thaw hiihqp of Hippo. On this, he s|)eut
some tiiM in retiiement, in order to qualify himself
the Bible for the work of
by the special stady
preaching.
When he entered on this public duty,
he discharged it with great acceptance and success.
He did not, however, abandon his labours as an
author, but wrote his tractate de UtUitaie credetuii,
inscribed to his friend Honoratus, and another entitled de duahut Animabua contra Mankkaeo*.
He also published an account of his disputation
with Fortunatus, a distinguished teacher of the
Manichaean doctrine. In the year 393, he was
appointed, though still only a presbyter, to deliver
a discourse upon the creed before the council of
Hippo. This discourse, which is still extant, was

woman.

after his mother's death,

not remember whether it was iu two or three
books.
agree with Lord Jetfery (Ehcj/cL Brit
art. Beauty) in lamenting the ditappeurauce of this
treatise, which was probably defective enough in
but could not fail to
strict scientific analysis,
abound in ingenious disquisition and vigorou* elo-

We

M

quence.

Augustin began to distrust the
and the more
so that he found no satisfaction from the reasonings
of their most celebrated teacher, Faustus, with
whom he frequently conversed. In the year 383,
he went, against the wishes of his mother, to
Home, intending to exercise his profession as a
teacher of rhetoric there. For this step, he Ukignt
as his reason that the students in Home behaved
with greater decorum than those of Carthage,
where the schools were often scenes of gross and
irrepressible disorder.
At Rome he had a dangerous illness, from which however he soon recovered
and after teaching rhetoric for a few months, he
this time

baseless creed of the Manichaeans,

d

the imperial city, in disgust at the fraudulent

conduct of some of his students, and went to
Milan, designing to pursue his profession in that
city.
At that time Ambrose was bishop of Milan,
and his conversation and preaching made a good
impression upon Augustiiu He was not, however,
converted to Christianity at once, but fell, for a
time, into a state of general uncertainty and scepticism.
The great mystery of aU, the origin of
evil, especially perplexed and tormented him.
By
degrees his mind acquired a healthier tone, and

difficulties

year of her age.
Her son has given, in
the ninth book of his Confessions (cc tt-I I) a >>ru-f

adoption of the same errors.
After teaching grammar for some time at his
native place, he returned to Carthage, having lost
a friend wliose death affected him very deeply.
At Carthage he became a teacher of rhetoric, and
in his twenty-seventh year published bis first
work, entitled, " de apto et pulchro," which 1m
dedicated to IJierius, a Roman orator, known to
Of the fiUe
him only by his high reputation.
of this work the author seems to have been kingularly careless ; for when be wrote hit Confeaaioua,
lie had lost sight of it altogether, and tays he does

left

and

before the self-evidencing light of divine

he has given an interesting record in the eighth
and ninth books of his Confessions), he resolved on
making a public profession of Christianity, and
was baptized by Ambrose at Lilian on the 'Joth of
His fellow-townsman and intiApril, A. D. 387.
mate friend, Alypius, and his natural son, Adeodatus, of whose extraordinary genius he speaks
with fond enthusiasm, were baptized on the
same occasion. His mother Monnica, who had
followed him to Milan, rejoiced over this happy
event as the completion of all her desires on earth.
She did not long survive it ; for shortly after his
conversion, Augustin set out with her to return to
Africa, and at Ostia, on the banks of the Tiber, his
mother died, after an illness of & few days, in the

;

About

way

truth.
He was greatly benefited by the religious
conversations which he held with Simplician, a
Christian presbyter, who had formeriy instructed
Ambrose himself in theology. After deep consideration, and many struggles of feeling (of which

;

at the neighbouring
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the reading of some of the Platonic philosophers
(not in the original Greek, but in a Latin version)
disposed him stUl more favourably towards the
From these he turned, with a
Christian system.
delight unfelt before, to the Holy Scriptures, in the

in

published at the solicitation of his friends.
In the year 395, Valerius exerted himself to obtain Augustin as his colleague in the episcopal
charge; and though Augustin at first urged his
unwillingness with great sincerity, his scruples
were overcome, and he was ordained bishop of
Hippo. He performed the duties of his new office

with zealous
I

fidelity,

and yet found time amidst

AUOUSTINU&
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composition of many of hi* ablo«t
niid moHt iiitcrfHtiii)( works. IIi« hiittory, from the;

them

all for ihc.

of hJA

tiiiiu

cloKcly

clcviitioii

iMi|ili('<it<-d

|{ian coiitroviTKii^ft,

to tho

m-i:

of Ilijipo,

i*

»«

with the DoiiatiHtic and Fclathat

it

would

Im.-

impracticable

to piirsiiR itx dctitilH within our prcHcribcd limit*.

For a full and iiccuratfi iiccount of the part which
he took in these memorable contention*, tho reader
referred to the life of Auj^ustin contained in the
eleventh volume of the B(;ne(lictinu edition of hii
work*, and to the thirteenth volume of Tillemont'i
IH

" Mtl-moires
'

—a

life

])our Hcrvir a I'lliittoire Iu;cle«ia«ti(jue,"

quarto of

107.') paffc*

devoted entirely to the

and wrltin^fi of thi* eminent father. (Jf thoie
numerous works which we have not already

of his

noticed,

we mention

the three followinf^, as especi-

His Confessions,
and important
in thirteen books, were written in the yejir 'Ml.
to
the
Almighty,
and contain
addressi'd
They are
an account of Au^stin''s life down to the time
when he was deprived of his mother by death.
The lant three lM)oks are occupied with an allegorical explanation of the Mosaic account of the creaHis autobiography is written with great
tion.
genius and feeling ; and though the interspersed
ally interentinj^

:

addresses to the Deity break the order of the narrative, and extend over a large portion of the work,
they are too fine in themselves, and too characteristic of the author, to allow us to complain of their
length and fn-quency.
The celebrated treatise, de
Vimtate Dei, commenced about the year 413, was
not finished before a. d. 4'2G. Its object and structure cannot be better exhibited than in the author's
own words, taken from the 47th chapter of the se-

cond book of

Gothorum

"Interea Roma
:
agentium sub rege Alarico,

his lielraclationes

irniptione,

atque impetu magnac cladis eversa est cujus evcrsionem deorum falsonim multorumque cultores,
quos usitato nomine Paganos vocamus, in Christia:

nam

religionem rcferre

conantes,

solito

acerbius

Deum verum

blasphemare coeperunt.
Unde ego exardescens zelo domus Dei, adversus
eonira blasphemias vel errores, libros de CivUute
Dei scribere iiistitui. Quod opus per aliquot annos
me tenuit, eo quod alia multa intercurrebant, quae
differre non oporteret, et me prius ad solvendum
occupabant Hoc autem de Civitate Dei grande
opus tandem viginti duobus libris est terminatiun.
Quorum quinque primi eos refellunt, qui res humanas ita prosperari volunt, ut ad hoc multorum
deonim cultum, quos Pagani colere consuerunt, necessarium esse arbitrentur ; et quia prohibetur, mala
ista exoriri atque abundare contendunt. Sequentes
autem quinque adversus eos loquuntur, qui fatentur
haec mala, iiec defuisse unquam, nee defutura mortalibus
et ea nunc magna, nunc parva, locis, temet amarius

;

: sed deorum multorum
cultum, quo eis sacrificatur, propter vitam post
mortem futuram, esse utilem disputant. His ergo
decern libris duae istae vanae opiniones Christianae
religionis adversariae refelluntur. Sed ne quisquam
nos aliena tantum redarguisse, non autem nostra
asseruisse, reprehenderet, id agit pars altera operis
hujus, quae duodecim libris continetur. Quamquam,
ubi opus est, et in prioribus decem quae nostra sunt
asseramus, et in duodecim posterioribus redarguamus adversa. Duodecim ergo librorum sequentium,
primi quatuor continent exortum duanim Civitatum,
quarum est una Dei, altera hujus mundL Secundi
quatuor excursum carum sive procursum. Tertii
vero, qui et postremi, debitos fines.
Ita omnes

poribus, personisque, variari

riginti et

duo

libri

con»cripti, titulum

tmm

tamm

^

•tnqoe Civiut«
• wmWmt aceepemnt, ut

list

de CinUttf. l)ei potiiu vocarentur.** The learning
displayed in this remarkable work is extcnsire nether than profound ; ita contents are too mucoU**
neow HUd damltory, and its reasoning* an oAca

mon iagwifMU

than Mti«£»cu>ry. Yet, after ererj
due abalieBMBt hw been oude, it will maiatain iu
reputation
one of the moat eitraordinarj productione of human inU-llect and industry.
The
HetraetaUomm of Augustin, writti-n in the year

M

deaenre notice as evincing the singular canIt consints of a review of all
his own productions ; and tx-sides explanations and
qualifications of much that hn had written, it not
unfrequently present* acknowledgments of down4*28,

dour of the author.

right errors

and mistakea.

It ia

one of the noUcat

ercr kid npen tke altar of tnth bj s
majestic intellect acting in obed ience to the pvreat
conscientioosneaa.
sacrifices

The

of Angnatin closed amidst aoenea of
and blood. The Vandal* under the fero-

life

violence

cious Oenseric inraded the north of Africa, a,

ii.

429, and in the feUowinc year kud nege to Hippos
Full of grief far the MiSffaiga which k* wteMMed
and the dangen he feieboded, the aged \Ubtf
prayed that Ood would grant his people a ddirerancc from these dreadful calamitiea, or else anpplj
them with the fortitude to endure their woos for
himself he besought a speedy liberation fn>m the
flesh.
His prayer was granted; and in the third
month of the siege, on the 28th of August, 4.'J0,
Augustin breathed his last, in the aerenty-sixth
year of his age.
The character of this eminent
man is admitted on all hands to have been marked
by conspicuous excellence after his profession of
the Christian faith.
The only faults of which he
can be accused are an occasional excess of aeverity
in his controversial writings, and a ready aeqniee:

cence in the persecution of the Donatiata.
Hia intellect was in a very high degree vigoroas acnte,
and comprehensive ; and he poaaeaaed to the last a
fund of ingenuous sensibility, which give* an indescriljable charm to most of bis composition*.
Hia
style is full of life and force, but deficient both in
purity and in elegance.

His learning seems to
have been principally confined to the Latin authors;
of Greek he knew but little, and of Hebrew nothing. His theological opinions varied considerably
even after he became a Christian ; and it waa
during the later period of his life that he adopted
those peculiar tenets with regard to grace, predestination, and free-will, which in modem time*
have been called Augustinian. His influence in
his own and in every succeeding age has been immense. Even in the Roman Catholic Church his
authority is professedly held in high esteem ; although his later theological system has in reality
been proscribed by every party in that communion,
except the learned, philosophic, and devout fraternity of the Jansenists. The early Reformers drank
deeply into the spirit of his speculative theology
and many even of those who recoil most shrinkingly from his doctrine of predestination, have
done ample justice to his surpassing energy of intellect,

and

to the

warmth and purity

of his reli-

gious feelings.

The

earliest

edition of the collected

works of

Augustin is that of the celebrated Amerbach, which
appeared in nine volumes folio, at Basle, 1506, and
was reprinted at Paris in 1515. This edition did
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not, however, contain the Epistolae, the Sermones,

Coquaei et Jo. Lud. Vivis, Paris, 1613, 1636, fol..
Lips. 1825, 2 vols. 8vo.
Confestiones : editio
princeps, Mediolani, 1475, 4to. ; Lovanii, 1563,
12mo. and again 1573, 8vo.; Antverp. 1567, 1568,
1740, 8vo.; Lugd. Batav. 1675, 12mo. apud Elzevir. ;
Paris, 1776, 12mo. (an edition highly commended) ; Berol. 1823, ed. A. Neander; Lips.
(Tauchnitz), 1837, ed. C. H. Bmder ; Oxon.
(Parker), 1840, ed. E. B. Pusey.
De Fide et
Operibu» : editio princeps, Coloniae, 4to. 1 47 3.*
ed. Jo. Hennichio, Francol ad M. et Rintelii,
De DoctrtMO Ckrutiama: Helmsud.
1652, 8vo.
1629, 8vo. ed. Georgius Calixtus, reprinted at
Helmstadt in quarto, 1655; Lips. 1769, 8vo. ed.

and the Enarrationes

Psalmos, which had been
In 1529,
by Amerbach.
the works of Augustin were again published at
Basle, from the press of Frobenius, and under the
previously

in

published

editorship of Erasmus, in ten volumes folio.

by no means

This

was a considerable improvement upon that of Amerbach.
It
was reprinted at Paris in 1531-32 ; at Venice,
with some improvements, in 1552, and again in
1570; at Lyons in 1561-63, and again in 1571.
It was also issued from the press of Frobenius at
edition, though

faultless,

Basle, with various alterations, in 1543, in 1556,

and

In 1577 the valuable ediby the learned divines
of Louvain, was published at Antwerp, by Christopher Plantin, in ten volumes folio. It far surpasses
in critical exactness all the preceding editions ; and
though, on the whole, inferior to that of the Benedictines, it is still held in high estimation.
No
fewer than sixteen of the "Theologi Lovanienses"
were employed in preparing it for publication.
It
has been very frequently reprinted : at Geneva in
1596 ; at Cologne in 1616 ; at Lyons in 1664 ; at
Paris in 1586, in 1603, in 1609, in 1614, in 1626,
in 1 635, and in 1 652.
The Benedictine edition
of the works of Augustin, in eleven volumes folio,
was published at Paris in 1679 1700. It was
severely hiuidled by Father Simon ; but ita superiority to all the fonner editions of Augustin u
generally acknowledged.
The first volume contains, besides the Retractations and the Confetsions, the greater part of the works written by
in 1569,

in 1570.

tion of Augustin prepared

—

Augustin before his elevation
nity.

The second comprises

and fourth include

to the episcopal dig-

his letters.

exegetical

bis

The

writings,

third

the

up with his Comment<try on the Psalms.
The fifth volume f«»TtB'f«t
the sennons of Augustin.
The sixth embraces his
Opera Moralia. The seventh consists of the tie»tise lie Civitate Dei.
The eighth comprehends his
principal works against the Manichaeaus, and those
fourth being entirely

filled

The ninth comprises his controversial writings against the Donatists.
The
tenth consists of his treatises on the Pehigian controversy.
Each of these volumes contains an ap-

against the Arians.

pendix consisting of works falsely attributed to
Augustin, &c.
The eleventh volume is occupied
with the life of Augustin, for the preparation of
which Tillemont lent the sheets of his unpublished
volume upon this father. This valuable edition

was reprinted at Paris, in eleven thick imperial
octavo volumes, 1836
39.
The edition of Le
Clerc (who calls himself Joannes Phereponus)

—

J. C. B. Teegius,

Spiritu

et

IMera:

cum
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De

praef. J. F. Burscheri.

Lips. 1767, 1780, 8vo. ed. J. C.

B. Teegius; Regimont. 1824, 8vo. cum praef. U.
Olshausen. De Conjuyii* Adulteritiis : Jenae, 1 698,
4to. cum notis Juriscunsulti celeberrimi (Joannis
Schilter) quibus dogma Ecclesiae de matrimonii
dissolutione illustrator.

The
the

life

principal sources of information respecting

of Augustin are his

tractations,

by

and

Epistles,

and

own

Confessions, Re-

his biography written

his pupil Possidius, bishop of Calanuk

Among

M

modem works

on this subject ara t hou
Tillemont and the Benedictine editon already Bseothe best

Laurentii Berti ** De rebus gestis Sancti
;
S:hrockh,
Augustini," &c. Venice, 1746, 4to.
'*Kirthengeschichte,'' vol. xv. ; Neander, " Geschichte der Christlichen Religion und Kirche," voL
ii. ; Bahr, ^'Geschichte der Riimischen Literatur,**
tioned

;

SuypltmmU v<d* it. For the editions of the works
of AugustiB, aee Cas. Oudin. " Commentarius d«
Scriptoribus Ecclesiae Antiquis," vol. L pp. 931
993, and C. T. 0. Schunemaun's ** Bibliotheca
Histor.-Litenria Patnim Ijitinorum,*' voL iL pp.
S3 363. On the Pelagian controvenj, see (beidea Tillemont) G. J. Vossii "* Historia d« Caatrovaniia qmh PeUgius ejusque reliquiaa aMMiBt,**
0pp. voL tL; C. W. ¥. Walch's '^ Ketaafyatafie,"
ToL IT. and T. ; O. F. ^Viggers' ** Versuch einer
pragmat Darstellung des Augustiuismus und Peb^
giuusnius," Berlin, 1821.
[J. H. M.]

—

AUGU'STL'Ll'S, ROMULUS, the
man emperor of the \Vest, was the son of
who

seized the

last

govemmcDt of the empire

having driven out

Ro-

Orestes,
after

emperor Julius Nepos.
Orestes, probaUj of Gothic origin, married a
daughter of the comes Romulus at Petovio or Petavio, in the south-westera part of Pannonia ; their
son was called Romulus Augustus, but the Greeks
altered Romulus into MwfivAAos, and the Romans,
despising the youth of the emperor, changed Authe

appeared (professedly at Antwerp, but in reality)
at Amsterdam, in 1700
1703.
It is a republication of the Benedictine edition, with notes by Le
Clerc, and some other supplementarj' matter ; besides an additional volume containing the poem of
Prosper de Ingratis, the Commeutarj- of Pelagius
on the Epistles of Paul, and some modem productions referring to the life and writings of Augustin.

gustus into Augustulus.
Orestes, who declined
assuming the purple, had his youthful son proclaimed emperor in a. d. 475, but still retained the
real sovereignty in his own hands.
As early as
476, the power of Orestes was overthrown by
Odoacer, who defeated his rival at Pavia and put
him to death ; Paulus, the brother of Orestes, was

Of the numerous editions of the separate works
of Augustin the following are all that we have
space to enumerate
Ik Civitate Dei : editio prin-

ed to

—

:

ceps, e monasterio Sublacensi,
tiae per Petr. Schoeffer,

1467, foL; Moguncum eommentariis Thomae

Valois et Nic. Triveth, 1473, foL, reprinted at
Basle in 1479 and again in 1515; eommentariis
illustratum studio et labore Jo. Lud. Vivis, Basileae,

1522, 1555, 1570, foL;

cum eommentariis Leon.

Ravenna. Romulus Augustulus was allowon account of his youth, beauty, and
innocence, but was exiled by the victor to the villa
of Lucullus, on the promontory of Misenum in
Campania, which was then a fortified castle. There
he lived upon a yearly allowance of six thousand
slain at

live

pieces of gold

The

:

his ultimate fate

Roman

is

unknown.

emperors who had governed the state from the battle of Actium, b. c. 31
during a period of five hundred and seven yeant.
series of
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cloHOH witli

of the son of Or««te«

th(! (l(!|)(»«itif)n

;

and, Htriingi'ly ciimmli, the hint t-iniM^ror combined
the iiiiiiicH of th<! firot kiii^ tiiid the hr»t cinixTur of
(Amiii. Marc.
Home. [Okkstks, ()|)<)a<:kk.]
Kn-AtrjAu,

pp. Wt'l, Cd.'l, ed. I'liris MJIIl; CiwHiod.

ChroHwim, ad

ZiJiioticm

Smu'i-ssion,!, p.

M,

Iyindcnl)i'og

I'rocop.

CcdiemiM,
ed. Paris;

;

]).

.'{.'JO,

do,

ii.

th«;

;

Hi.)

first

Ki-ynorum

<le

dotk. pp.

HM.

od. I'aris

KvaffriiiH,

AlKJUSTUS,

Iteh.

de.

Joniaiid.

;

doth.

1'2»,
i.

\2%
ii.

1 ,

Thcophanc*,

p.

|W.

«<L
<j

;

102,

P.

cmixTor of the Uoman

empire, was horn on the '23rd of Seplenilwr f>f the
year B. c. (53, in the conBulship of M. Tulliu*
lie was the son of C.
Cicero and C. AntoniiiH.
Octaviim by Atia, a daughter of Juliiu, the isistirr of
.IiiliuH Caesar, who is wiid to have W'u dcllis
nconded from tlie ancient I*atin hero Aty».
nal name was, like tliat of his father, C. Octaviim,
but for the sake of brevity, and in order to avoid
confusion, we shall call iiim Augustus, though this
was only an hcrediUiry surname which wan given
(1.

him afterwards by the si'nate and the jn-oplc to
express their veneration for him, whence the (Jn-ek
it by SfSo<rT<$i. Various wonderful
announcing his future greatness, were rabsehave prttceded or accompanied
his binli. (Suet. Atuj. 94 ; Dion Cass. xlv. i,&c.)
Augustus lost his father at the age of foirr years,
whereupon liis mother nuirried Fj. Marcius Philif)p\is, and at the age of twelve (accordingto Nicolaus
Damascenus, JM; Vit. Autj. 3, three years earlier)
he delivered the funeral eulogium on his grandAfter the death of his father his
mother, Julia.
education was conducted with great care in the
house of his gnindmother, Julia, and at her death
ho returned to his mother, who, as well iis his
step-fatlier, henceforth watched over his education
witii the utmost vigilance. His talents and beauty,
and above all his relationship to G. Julius Caesar,
drew upon him the attention of the most distinguished Romans of the time, and it seems that J.
Caesar himself, who had no male issue, watched
over the education of tlie promising youth with no
In his sixteenth
less interest than his parents.
year (N. Damascenus erroneously says in his
tifteenth) he received the toga virilis, and in the
same year was made a member of the college of
pontiffs, in the place of L. Domitius, who had been
(N. Damasc.
killed after the battle of Pharsalia.
Veil. Pat. ii. 59 ; Suet. Aug. 94 ; Dion
Z. c. 4

•writers triinslatc

signs,

(piently believed to

;

From this time his uncle, C. Julius
devoted as much of his time as his own
busy life allowed him to the practical education of

Cass. xlv. 2.)
Caesjir,

his

nephew, and trained him

for the duties of the

was soon to enter upon. Dion
Cassius relates that at this time Caesar also brought
about his elevation to the rank of a patrician, but
it is a well attested fact that this did not take
public career he

In B. c. 47, when
till three years later.
Caesar went to Africa to put down the Pompeian
party in that country, Augustus wished to accompany him but was kept back, because his mother
thought that his delicate constitution would be unable to bear the fatigues connected with such an
expedition.
On his return Caesar distinguished
him, nevertheless, with military honours, and in his
triumph allowed Augustus to ride on horseback
behind his triumphal car.
In the year following
(b.c. 45), when Caesar wentto Spain against the sons
of Pompey, Augustus, who had then completed his
seventeenth yeiir, was to have accompanied his
place

uncle, but

of illneiM,

[anions.

was

obligitl to rt-nmin Ijehind

on MeottBt

but iwion joirn-d h)m with a liew cam*••— :>!tua,
During his whole life '.

;iim1
with one exception, was unfertuii
attempt nearly cott
, for
the vessel in which he sailed was wr«cluMl on th«
coast of Spain.
Whether he airivwl in Caesar's
camp in time to take part in tho battle of
Munda or not is a di^put^^d |KiinL, thoogli tiM
former seems to \)t' more probable,
(ttoat. Am0.

thin his first

ti

«•

94 ; Dion Cass, xliii. 41.) CaMBT bafW
and more attached to hi* nephew, bt 1m
t*
have p<!rceived in him the element* of evnjthilif
that would render him a worthy s uew aaor to hiai>
self: he constantly kept him about his petwiif UoA
while he was yet in Spain he is said to haTO wntm
his will and to have adopted Auguntus as hi* aon,
though without informing him of it.
In the

mmm

autumn of a. c. 4.5, Caesar returned
his nephew; and soon afterwards,

Home

with
accordance
with the wish of his uncle, the senate rniwd the
gens Octavia, to which Augustus belonged, to the
rank of a patrician gens. Ab<iut the same time
Augustus was betrothed to Scrvilia, the daughter
of P. Servilius Isauricus, bat the engagement appears afterwards to have liccn broken off.
The extraordinary distinctions and favours which
had thus been conferred upon Augiistus at such an
to
in

must have excited his pride and ambiwhich one remarkable example is recorded.
In the very year of his rctuni from Spain he waa
pn-sumptuous enough to ask for the office of
magister equitum to the dictator, his uncle.
Caesar, however, refused to grant it, and gave it to
probably
because
he
thought
M. Lcpidus instead,
lie
his nephew not yet fit for such an office,
wished that Augustus should accompany him on
the expedition which he contemplated against the
and, in order that the
Getac and Parthians
young man might acquire a more thorough practical training in military affairs, he sent him to
Apollonia in Illyricum, where some legions were
stationed, and whither Caesar himself intended to
follow him.
It has often been supposed that Caesar sent his nephew to Apollonia for the purpose
of finishing his intellectual education ; but although
early age,
tion, of

;

this

yet

was not neglected during his stay in that city,
was not the object for which he was sent

it

no advantages for the
be inferred from the fact, that

thither, for Apollonia offered

purpose, as

may

—

Augustus took his instructors the rhetorician
ApoUodorus of Pergamus and the mathematician
Theogenes, with him from Rome. When Caesar
had again to appoint the magistrates in B. c. 44,
he remembered the desire of his nephew, and conferred upon him, while he was at Apollonia, the
office of magister equitum, on which he was to
But thing&
enter in the autumn of b. c. 43.
turned out far differently. Augustus had scarcely
been at Apollonia six months, when he was surprised

by the news

of

his

uncle's murder, in

March, b. c. 44. Short as his residence at this
place had been, it was yet of great influence upon
his future life
his military exercises seem to have
:

strengthened his naturally delicate constitution,
and the attentions and flatteries which were paid
to the nephew of Caesar by the most distinguished
persons connected with the legions in Illyricum,
stimulated his ambition and love of dominion, and
thus explain as well as excuse many of the cicts of
which he was afterwards guilty. It was at Apol-
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Augustus formed his intimate
friendship with Q. Saividienus Rufus and M. Vip-

Mutina, for which the soldiers saluted him as
imperator.
The fiill of the two consuls threw the

that

Ionia,

also,

gaiiius

Agrippa.

When

the

command

news of Caesar's murder reached the

troops in Illyricum, they immediately oiFered to
follow Augustus to Italy and avenge his uncle's
death ; but fear and ignorance of the real state of

Rome made him hesitate for a while. At
he resolved to go to Italy as a private person,
accompanied only by Agrippa and a few other
friends.
In the beginning of April he landed at
Lupiue, near Brundusium, and here he heard of
his adoption into the gens Julia and of his being
At Brundusium, whither he
the heir of Caesar.
next proceeded, he was saluted by the soldiers as
henceforth assumed, for his
which
name
he
Caesar,
legitimate name now was C. Julius Caesar Octaviiinus.
After tiaving visited his stepfather in the
neighbourhood of Naples, he arrived at Rome, apHere he
parently about the beginning of May.
demanded nothing but the private property which
Caesjir had left him, but declared that he was resolved to avenge the murder of his benefactor.
The state of parties at Rome was most perplexing
and one cannot but admire the extraordiiuiry tact
and prudence which Augustus displayed, and the
skill with which a youth of barely twenty contrived
to blind the most experienced statesmen in Rome,
and eventuidly to carry all his designs into eSecU
It was not the faction of the conspiraton that
placed difficulties in his way, but one of Caesar's
own party, M. Antony, who had in his possessioa
the money and papers of Caesar, and refused to
affairs at

last

up. Augustus declared before the praethe usual luamier, that he accepted of the
inheritance, and promised to give to the people the
portion of his uncle's property which he had h«-

give

them

tor, in

Antony endearoured
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of their armies into his hands.

Antony

was humbled and obliged to flee across the Alps.
Various reports were spread in the meantime of
disputes between D. Brutus and Augustus, and it
was even said that the death of the two consuls
was the work of the latter. The Roman aristocracy, on whose behalf Augustus had acted, now
determined to prevent him from acquiring all

They entrusted D. Brutus with
of the consular armies to prosecute
the war against Antony, and made other regulations which were intended to prevent Augustus

further power.

the

command

gaining any further popularity with the soldiers.

He

obey the
Antony had in the
commands of the senate.
meantime become reconciled with the governors in
Gaul and Spain through the mediation of Lepidus,
and was now at the head of a powerful army.
In these circumstances Augustus resolved to seek
a power which might assist him in gaining over Anremained inactive, and seemed ready

to

tony, or enable him to oppose him moie etfectually
This power was the consulship. He
if necessary.
was very popular with the soldiers, and they were
by promises of various kinds induced to demand
The senate was temlied,
the consulship for him.

and granted the request, though, soon after, the
arrival of troops from Africa emboldened them
again to declare against him. Bot Angnatiu had
won the &Toar of these troops : he encamped od
the campus Martius, and in the month of August
the people elected him consul together with Q.
Pedius. His adoption into tke gens Jnlks waa now
sanctioned by the curies the anBt doa to the peo-

w

;

JuUm Cai , wen
of the dictator tmSJmtnd, and
pud, tk*
Angnatoa appointed to carry tho mmUtnem into
etfect He first marched into the north, professedly
against Antony, but had scarcely entered Etruria,
ple, aceonliaf to the will of

amenn

queathed them iji
by uU means to prevent Augustus from obtaining
his objects; but the conduct of Augustus gained
the favour of both the senate and the people. when the aenata, on the fvoposal tt (j. Pedius,
Augustus had to con- repealed the MotenfCO of oatlawiy against Antony
[Antonius, p. "215, b.]
tend against Dec. Brutus, who was in possession and Lepidna, who were jost descending from the
but Alps with an anny of 17 Iqpona. D. &utua toctk
of Cisalpine Gaul, as well as against Antony
to flight, and was afterwards murdered at Aquileia
to get rid of one enemy at least, tlie sword was
drawn against the latter, the more dangerous of at the command of Antony. On their arrival at
the two.
While Antony was collecting troops for Bononia, Antony and Lepidus were met by AuIt was
the war against 1). Brutus, two of the legions gustus, who became reconciled with them.
which came from Macedonia, the legio Martia agreed by the three, that Augustus should lay
and the fifth, went over to Augustus and to pre- down his eooauUup, and that the empire should
his will.

;

;

vent the ivmaiuing troops following the example,
Antony hastened with them to the north of Italy.
CUcero, who had at first looked upon Augustus
with contempt, now began to regard him as the
only man capable of delivering the republic from
its troubles ; and Augustus in return
courted
Cicero.
On the 10th of December, Cicero, in his
third Philippic, proposed that Augustus should be
entrusted with the command of the army against
Antony, and on the first of January, b. c. 43, he
repeated the simic proposal in his fifth Philippic
The senate now granted more than had been
Augustus obtained- the command of the
asked
army with the title and insignia of a praetor, the
right of voting in the senate with the consulars,
and of holding the consulship ten yeiirs before he
attiiiued the legitimate age.
He was accordingly
sent by the senate, with the two consuls of the
year, C. Vibius Pmisa and A. Hirtius, to compel
Antony to raise the siege of Mutinij. Augustus distinguished himself by his defence of the camp near
:

anoBf ttieai onder the title of triumviri
ni pMietm nmitihtmilne, and that this arrangement should last for the next five years. Lepidus
obtained Spain, Antony Gaul, and Augustus Africa,
Antony and Augustus were
Sardinia, and Sicily.
to prosecute the war against the murderers of
Caesar.
The first objects of the triumvirs were to
destroy their enemies and the republican party
be divided

they began their proscriptions even before they
arrived at Rome ; their enemies were murdered
and their property confiscated, and Augustus was
no less cruel than Antony. Two thousand equiles
and three hundred senators are said to have been
put to death during this proscription : the lauds of
whole townships were taken from their owners

and distributed among the veteran
bers of

Roman

soldiers.

N um-

and found a
Augustus
Sicily.

citizens took to flight,

refuge with Sex. Pompeius in

directed his arms against the latter, because
Pompeius had it in his power to cut off all provisions from Rome.
The army assembled at Rhe-

fii°st

AUGUSTUS.

isr,

but an attempt to croM over to Sicily wa«
thwarted by a iiuval victory which I'omp<.-iui Rained over Q. SalvidicnuH Kufua in the very »ij{ht of
Augustiiii.
Soon after thi«, Auj(Uitu» and Antony
ailed ocroHs tho Ionian sea to Greece, aa Hrutus
and CatiiuH were heaving Asia for the weit.
AugUBtuB was obliged to remain at Dyrrhachium
on account of illness, but as soon as he had recovered a little, he hastened to I'hilippi in the autumn
of B. c. 42.
Tho Imttle of I'hilippi wai gained by
tho two triumvirs
Hrutus and ComIus in despair
put an end to their lives, and their follower!
surrendered to tho conquerors, with the exception
of those who placed their hopes in Scxt. Pompeius.
After this successful war, in which the victory
was mainly owing to Antony, though subsequently
Augustus claimed all the merit fur himself, the
triumvirs made a new division of the provinces.
Lepidus obtained Africa, and Augustus returned
to Italy to reward his veterans with the lands he
had promised them. All Italy was in fear and
trembling, as every one anticipated the repetition
of the horrors of a proscription.
His enemies,

j(iiira

;

:

AUOUBTUS.

WM idbrinf

cut oiT the provisions of Rome, whiA
greatly from scarcity
scenes of rMeatm

sad outthe ezMpenrtion of the |m«could not hope to Mturfy th*
:

rage at
ple.

Rome shewed

Augustus

Romans
satisfied

unless

by

their

sufficient

most urgent wants wet*
utd this

supplies of food,

could not be effect«d in any other way but by m
reconciliation with Pompeius.
Aucnstiu had aa
interview with him on the coast of Misentun« in
li. c. 39, at which Potii[ieius received the pneoasuiship and the iilaTids of Sicily, Hwdinia, and
Corsica, together

with tb« provinot of
In return for these concenioiM be
to BWirMe
Italy withcom.
I n order to conriaee th«

wu

n«MM

of the sincerity of his intentions, Angutw b^
trothed M. Marcellus, the son of (Jctam mod Map*

son of Antony, who was present on this ooeMion,
to • danghtor of Pompeius.

Pence teemed sow

be restored eTerywhn*.
F^t, where his generals
nieeeeeful, and Augustus too rec*-ived
favourable news from his lieutenants in Spain and
Gaul. Augustus, however, was anxious for an (>[>especially Fulvia, tho wife of Antony, and some
portunity of a war, by which he miuht deprive
other of tho friends of the latter, increased these Sext Pompeius of the provinces which had been
apprehensions by false reports in order to excite ceded to him at Misenum.
A pret<-xt was soon
the people against him ; for Augustus was detained found in the fact, that Pompeius allowed piracy to
for some time at Bnindusium by a fresh attack of go on in the Mediterranean.
Augustus solicited
illness.
But he pacified tho minds of the people the aid of the two other triumvirs, but they did
by a letter which he wrote to the senate.
not support him ; and Antony was in reality glad
These circumstances not only prevented for to see Augustus engaged in a struggle in which he
the present his undertaking anything fresh against was sure to suffer.
The fleet of Augustus suffncd
Sext. Pompeius, but occasioned a new and unex- greatly from storms and the activity of Demochares,
pected war.
On his arrival at Rome, Augustus the admiral of Pompeius; but the latter did not
found that Fulvia had been spreading these follow up the advantages he had gained, and Aurumours with the view of drawing away her hus- gustus thus obtained time to repair his ships, and
band from the arms of Cleopatra, and that L. send Maecenas to Antony to invite him again to
Antonius, the brother of the triumvir, was used take part in the war. Antony hereupon sailed to
by her as an instrument to gain her objects. Au- Tarentum, in the beginning of the year 37, with
gustus did all he could to avoid a rupture, but in 300 ships but, on his arrival there, Augustus had
vain.
L. Antonius assembled an army at Prae- changed his mind, and declined the assistance.
neste, with which he threw himself into the
This conduct exasperated Antony ; but his wife,
fortified town of Perusia, where he was blockaded
Octavia, acted as mediator ; the two triumvirs met
by Augustus with three armies, so that a fearfiil between Tarentum and Metapontum, and the urfamine arose in the place. This happened towards gent necessity of the times compelled them to lay
the end of b. c. 41. After several attempts to aside their mutual mistrust. Augustus promised
break through the blockading armies, L. Antonius an army to Antony for his Parthian war, while
was obliged to surrender. The citizens of Perusia Antony sent 120 ships to increase the fleet of Auobtained pardon from Augtistus, but the senators gustus, and both agreed to prolong their office of
were put to death, and from three to four hundred triumvirs for five years longer. WTiile Antony
noble Perusines were butchered on the 15th of hastened to Syria, Octavia remained with her broMarch, b. c. 40, at the altar of Caesar. Fulvia ther. Soon after this, M. Vipsanius Agrippa refled to Greece, and Tiberius Nero, with his wife
ceived the command of the fleet of Augustus, and
Livia, to Pompeius in Sicily and thence to Antony,
in July of the year 36, Sicily was attacked on all
who blamed the authors of the war, probably for sides ; but storms compelled the fleet of Augustus
no other reason but because it had been unsuccess- to return, and Lepidus alone succeeded in landing
ful.
Antony, however, sailed with his fleet to at Lilybaeum. Pompeius remained in his usual
Brundusium, and preparations for war were made inactivity ; in a sea-fight off Mylae he lost thirty
on both sides, but the news of the death of Fulvia ships, and Augustus landed at Tauromenium.
in Greece accelerated a peace, which was concluded Agrippa at last, in a decisive naval battle, put an
at Brundusium, between the two triumvirs.
A end to the contest, and Pompeius fled to Asia.
new division of the provinces was again made
Lepidus, who had on all occasions been treated
Augustus obtained all the parts of the empire west with neglect, now wanted to take Sicily for himof the town of Scodra in Illyricum, and Antony self ; but Augustus easily gained over his troops,
the eastern provinces, whUe Italy was to belong to and Lepidus himself submitted.
He was sent to
them in common. Antony also formed an engage- Rome by Augustus, and resided there for the rement with the noble-minded Octavia, the sister of mainder of his life as pontifex maximus.
The
Augustus and widow of C. Marcellus, in order to forces which Augustus had under his command
confirm the new friendship. The marriage was now amounted, according to Appian, to forty-five
celebrated at Rome.
Sext. Pompeius, who had legions, independent of the light-armed troops and
had no share in these transactions, continued to the cavalry, and to 600 ships. Augustus rewarded

Antony retamed
had been

;

to

to the
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his soldiers with garlands

and money, and promised

further rewards
but the veterans insisted
upon their dismission, and upon receiving (at once)
the lands and all the sums that had been promised
them. Augustus quelled the rebellion in its commencement by severity combined with liberality
he dismissed the veterans who had fought at Mutina and Philippi, and ordered them to quit Sicily
immediately, that their disposition might not spread
further among the soldiers.
The latter were satisfied with the promises of Augustus, which he fulfilled at the expense of Sicily, and lands were assigned to the veterans in Campania.
Augustus
now sent back the ships of Antony, and took posstill

;

:

session of Africa.
The Roman senate hastened to
honour the conqueror in the most extravagant
maimer and when he approached the city, which
Maecenas had governed during his absence, the
senate and people flocked out to meet him.
Augustus addressed the senate in a very modest manner, and declined some of the distinctions which
;

were offered him. He celebrated his ovation on
the 1 3th of November, b. c. 36.
The abundant
supply of provisions which was now brought to
Rome satished the wants and wishes of the people;
and as this happy state of things was the result of
his victor}', his interests coincided with those of
the people, whose burdens were also lessened in
various ways.
By the conquest of two of his rivals, Augustui
liad now acquired strength enough to enter upon
He first endeavoured,
the contest with the third.
however, aa much as was in his power, to remedy
the confusion and demoralisation in which Italy
had been involved in consequence of the civil wars,
and he preteuded only to wait for the arrival of hii
colleague in order to withdraw with him into private life, as the peace of the republic was now restored.
This pretended self-denial did not remain
unrewarded, for the people elected him pootifez
niaximus, though Lepidus, who held this office,
was yet alive ; and the senate decreed, that he
should inhabit a public building, that his person
should be inviolable, and that he should sit by the
side of the tribunes.
Augustus took every opportunity of praising and supporting his absent colleague, Antony, and by this stratagem the Homana
gradually became convinced, that if new disputes
should break out between them, the fault could not
possibly lie with Augustus.
But matters did not
come to this the most urgent thing was to keep
i:et
lis troops engaged, and to acquire funds for paying
them.
After suppressing a mutiny among the insolent veterans, he prepared for a campaign against
some tribes on the north-eastern coast of the Adriatic, of which the Romans had never become complete masters, and which from time to time refused
to pay their tribute.
Augustus marched along the
coiist, without meeting with much resistance, until
he came near the comitry of the Japydes : their
capitikl Aletulura was strongly fortitied and garrisoned ; but the perseverance of Augustus and the
courage of his troops compelled the ganison to surrender, and the place was changed into a heap of
ashes by the brave Japydes themselves (b. c. 35). As
the season of the year was not yet much advanced,
Augustus undertook a campaign against the Paniionians in Segestica.
After several engagements
during their march through the country, the Romans appeared before the town of Segesia, which,
after a siege of thirty days, sued foi pardon.
Au:
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own

purpose, imposed only a fine
upon the inhabitants, and leaving his legate Fufiui
Geminus behind with a garrison of twenty-five
gustus, to suit his

Rome. Octavia had in the
meantime been repudiated by Antony ; and at the
of
Augustus
the
senate declared Octavia
request
and Livia inviolable, and granted them the right
of conducting their own afiairs without any male
assbtance
an apparent reparation for the insult
offered to Octavia by her husband, but in reality a
means of keeping the recollection of it alive. Augustus intended next to make an expedition against
Britain, but the news of fresh revolts in the countries from which he had just returned, altered hia
His generals soon restored peace, but he
plan.
himself went to Dalmatia, where Agrippa had the
command. Several towns were taken, and neither
life nor property was spared. Augustus penetrated
as &r as Setovia, where he was wounded in his
knee. After his recovery, he gave ths wiiMnd
to Statilius Taurus, and returned to Roaa to «»•
dertake the consulship for the year B. c. SS, whidi
he entered upon on the 1st of January together
with L. V'olcatius Tullua, and laid down on the
same day, under the pretext of tbe Dalmatian war,
though bis presence there was no longer ncceaiarir,
since Statiliua Taunia had already completed the
defeat of the DiloMtiMM.
Out of the ipoila mad*
in this war Aagnatna erected a portico called, after
his sister, Octavia. During this year, Agrippa waa
aedile, and did all he could to gain popularity for
his friend Augustus and himself, mm Avgiutai
cohorts, he returned to

—

made several very usefiil regvktiaiM.
Meantime the arbitrary and airogant pfOCMdings
of Antony in the East were sufficient ol theaaelvea
to point him out to the Romans as an enemy ol
also

the republic, but Augustus did not neglect to direct
follies. Letters now passed

attention secretly to his

between the two triumnrs

fidl

of mutual cnmina-

and Antony already jnrt^aaed frns Arta>
vaades cavalry for the impeadiug war against hia
colleague. The rupture between the two triumvirs
was mainly brought about by the jealousy and amtiona ;

bition of Cleopatra.

During the year

Antony in a
Augustus had tins

while Clet^patEa kept
of intoxieatioa,

b. c. 32,
perpetual state
to caaTinee the

m

Hwumii that tiM hmrj niHttr* ha ArmmAfA of
them were to be nade oa their own behalf only, as
Italy had to fear everything from Antony.
War
was now declared against Cleopatra, for Antony
was looked upon only as her infatuated slave. In
B. c. 31, Augustus was consul for the third time
with M. Valerius Messalla. Rome was in a state
of great exciteaMnt and ahum, and all classes had
to

make

extraordinary exertions.

An

attempt of

Augustus to attack his enemy during the winter
was frustrated by storms ; but, in the spring, his
fleet, under the command of the able Agrippa,
spread over the whole of the eastern part of the
Adriatic, and Augustus himself with his legions
landed in Epeirus. Antony and Cleopatra took
their station near the promontory of Actium in
Acamania. Their fleet had no able rowers, and
everything depended upon the courage of the soldiers and the size of their ships.
Some persons
ventured to doubt the safety of entering upon a
sea-fight, but Cleopatra's opinion prevailed, and
the battle of Actium was fought in September, 31.
As soon as the queen observed that victory was
not certain on her side, she took to flight, and Antony soon followed her. His fleet fought in vain
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to tho Ia»t, nnd, after

a long hesitation, the huid

furcei Burrendcreii.

The dn>if{(!r which had tlireatened to hrinj? Rome
under tlu; duminiuii of uii ooiitcTn r|ucon wa« thus
removed, the luiibition of Auf^untut won latiitiiL-d,
and hi« generniiity met with generul iidiniration.
After the battle of Actiuiii, he proceeded »l«wiy
through Greece and ii part of wcHteni Aiiia, when
ho entered on hiii fourth coniulnhip for the year
The
u. c. <')U, and passed tlie winter at isamuii.
confidence of hi* army in him grew with hii luccesB, but the veterans again showed symptoms of
discontent, nnd dcniiuided the fuitilment of the
promises made to tlieni.
Soon after, they broke
out into open rebellion, and Augustus Imstenod
It was
from Snmos to remedy the evil in person.
with great ditKculty that he escaped the storms
and arrived at lirundusium. Here he waa met by
the Roman senators, equitcs, and a great uuinlMsr
of the people, which emboldened him to ask for
ills requests
their assistance to pay his soldiers,
were readily complied with, and he was enabled to
fulfil his engagements towards the Teteians, and
assigned lands to them in various parts of the emr
W'ithout going to Rome, he soon after sailed
pirc.
Qeopatra
to Corinth, llhodes, Syria, and Egypt.
negotiated with Augustas to betray Antony ; but
when she found that Augustus only wanted to
spare her that she might adorn his triumph, she
[Antoniub, No. 12.]
put an end to her life.
Kgypt wa>i made a Roman province, and the booty
which Augustus obtained was so immense, that he
At
could easily siitisfy the demands of his army.
Rome the senate and people rivalled each other in
devising new honours and distinctions for Augustus,
who was now alone at the head of the Roman world.
In Samos he entered upon his fifth consulship for
The senate sanctioned all his
tho year u. c. '29.
and conferred upon him many extraordinary
The temple of Janus was
rights and privileges.
acts,

was restored throughout the emIn August of the siime year, Augustus returned to Rome, and celebrated his threefold
triumph over the Pannonians and Dalmatians,
Antony and Egypt and he obtained the title of

closed, as peace
pire.

;

imperator for ever.
After these solemnities were over, Augustus undertook the consulship for the year 28 together
with his friend Agrippa. He was determined from
the first not to lay down the power which his own
successes and the circumstances of the times had
placed in his hands, although he occasionally pre-

tended that he would resign

it.

He

first

directed

his attention to the restoration of order in all parts

of the government ; and, as he was invested with
the censorship, he began by clearing the senate of

unworthy members ; he ejected two hundred
and also raised the senatorial census but
where a worthy senator's property did not come
up to the new standard, he very liberally made it
up out of his own means. He raised many plebeian families to the rank of patricians and as he
had a predilection for ancient, especially religious,
institutions, he restored several temples which had
The
fallen into decay, and also built new ones.
keeping of the aerarium was transferred from the
After
quaestors to the praetors and ex-praetors.
having introduced these and many other useful
all

senators,

;

;

changes, he proposed in the senate to lay down
his powers, but allowed himself to be prevailed
upon to remain at the head of affairs for ten years

This pbn «
times, and he appannt^ allowed kJmuM ta ba al>
ways penmadad to retain his power either for ten
or fivtt yean longer.
He next mode a dirittou of
the prorincM, karing tba quiat and iwwtui mm*
to tlie sonata, aad ntaiaing for kmtm ikam which
required the pnaenea of an anny.
The adsaiai^
tistion of tha fscmer was given every year br the
•eaato to pmeeiunis, wbUe Angnstas fkctd the
others under leffoU Cuaari$, siiiiisliiie also nihil
propraetores, whom he appoiatod
asT tine ha
pleased.
He declined all hnnr.nr. .nH dwiBCtiaM
which were calculated t.
Renaaa ti
kingly power ; he prefem
ine repablican
forms to continue, in order that he might n
longer.

M

-

.

ccptibly concentrate

powan which had

in

his

own perwu

u..

hitherto bees sepanted.

I>

mum

aoeeptod, howarar^ tha
af Aonataa, ^^^
waa oflEsnd to him on the piopaaal ei L. Mi.i
Planctis.

In

b. c.

23 he entand upon

consulship, but laid

wards

it

down

!

ianedi.i

and, after having also declined the dict»
which waa ofierMl him by the aaarta, ka
accepted the imperinm ptoconsuUre and the trib»;

torship,

wr Ufa, by which his inviolability
waa legally eefahliahad, while by the imperium
proconmlan he became the highest authority in all

nitk poteataa

the Roman provinoea.
When in b. c 1*2 Lepuiu*,
the pontifex maximus, died, Augustus, on whom
the title of chief pontiif had bcra confierTed on a
former occasion, entered apon the office itself.

Thus he became the hi^ prieat of the atate, aad
obuined the higheat inflneanB over all the other
colleges of priests.
Although he had thus united

own person all the great offices of state, yet
he was too prudent to assume exclusively the titles
of all of them, or to shew to the Romans that he
waa the sole master. Other persons were accordingly allowed to hold the consulship, praetorsliifj,
and other public offices ; but these offices were in
reality mere forms and titles, like the new offices
which he created to reward his friends and partisans.
Augustus assumed nothing of the outward
appearance of a monarch he retained the simple
mode of living of an ordinary citizen, continued his
&miliar intimacy with his friends, and appeared in
public without any pomp or pageantry ; a kingly
court, in our sense of the word, did not exist at all
in the reign of Augustus.
His relation to the senate was at first rather undefined
in B. c. 28 he had been made princeps
senatus, but in the beginning of the year 24 he
was exempted by the senate from aU the laws of
the state.
Daring the latter years of his life, Augustus seldom attended the meetings of the senate,
but formed a sort of privy council, consisting of
twenty senators, with whom he discussed the most
important political matters. Augustus had no ministers, in our sense of the word
but on state
matters, w-hich he did not choose to be discussed
in public, he consulted his personal friends, C. Cilnius Maecenas, M. Vipsanius Agrippa, M. Valerius
Messalla Corvinus, and Asinius PoUio, all of whom
contributed, each in his way, to increase the splendour of the capital and the welfare of the empire.
in his

:

:

;

The people

retained

their republican privileges,

they still met in
and elected consuls and other
magistrates but only such persons were elected as
had been proposed or recommended by the emperor.
The almost uninterrupted festivities, games, and

though they were mere forms
their assemblies,
;

:
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distributions of corn,

and the

like,

made

the people

forget the substance of their republican freedom;

and they were ready to serve him who fed them
most liberally the population of the city was then
little better than a mob.
It was a necessary consequence of the dominion
acquired by force of arms, that standing armies
(contra stativa) were kept on the frontiers of the
empire, as on the Rhine, the Danube, and the
P^uphrates, which in many instances became the
:

foundations of flourishing towns.
The veterans
were distributed into a number of colonies. For
the protection of his own person, Augustus established ten praetorian cohorts, consisting of one
thousand men each, which were placed under the
command of two equites with the title of praefecti
praetorio.
For the purpose of maintaining order
and security in the city, he instituted a sort of
police, under the name of cohortes urbanae, which
were under the command of the praefectus urbi.
The fleets were stationed at Ravenna, Misenum,
and in various ports of the provinces. In the division of the provinces which Augustus had made in
B. c. 27, especial regulations were made to secure
strict justice in their administration ; in consequence of which many, especially those which were
not oppressed by armies, enjoyed a period of great
prosperity.

Egj'pt

was governed

in

a manner

different from that of all other provinces.

division of the provinces

by a change

was

The

necessarily followed

in the administration of the finances,

which were in a bad condition, partly in consequence of the civil wars, and partly through all the
domain hinds in Italy having been asiigned to the
veterans.
I'he system of taxation waa reriaed,
and the taxes increased. The aerarium, out of
which the senate defrayed the public expensea,
was separated from the fiscus, the funds of the
emperor, out of which he paid his armies.
Augustus enacted several laws to improre the
moral condition of the Romani, and to aecure the
public peace and safety.
Thua he made leveral
it'gulations to prevent the recurrence of scarcity

and

famine, promoted industry, and constructed ruads
and other works of public utility. The lai;ge sums
of money which were put into circulation revived

the
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inroads of barbarians.
In
B. c 27, Augustus sent M. Crassus to check the
incursions of the Dacians, Bastamians, and Moesians on the Danube ; and, in the same year, he
himself went to Gaul and Spain, and began the
conquest of the warlike Cantabri and Asturii,,whose
fore

to

hostile

subjugation, however,

was not completed

till

B. c.

19 by Agrippa.

During this campaign Augustus
founded several towns for his veterans, such as
Augusta Emerita and Caesar Au^nuta. In B. c.
21 Augustus travelled through Sicily and Greece,
and spent the winter following at Samos. After
this, he went to Syria at the invitation of Tiridates,
who had been expelled from his kingdom of Parthia.
The ruling king, Phnstea, fer fear of the
Romans, sent bock the standards and prisoners
which had been taken fjroin Cnaaos and Antony.
Towards the end of the year 20, Augustus returned
to Samos, to spend the approaching winter there.
Here ambassadors from India appeared before him,
with presents from their king, Pandinn, to ranfiim
the friendship which had been sought on a fcoaer
occasion.
In the autumn of
c. 19, he retamed

a

Rome, where new honours and distinctMWs were
His vanity was so much gmtified at these bloodless victories which he had
obtained in Syria and Samoa, that he struck medals
to commemorate them, and afterwards dedicated
the standards wkkh be bad receiTed from PhrMtea
to

conferred upon him.

in the new temple of Man Ultor. In a. c 18, tka
imperium of Augustas was prolonged for five yeara,
and about the same time he increased the number
of senators to 600.
The wars in Armenia, in the
Alps, and on the Lower Rhine, were conducted by
hia generals with varying snceeas.
In B.C. 16 the
Raaaoa soliBfad a ddeat on the Lover Rkme by
aoBM GetBsan tribes ; and Aqnstas, wba tlm^t
the danger greater tlmn it nalhr via, vent bhnself
to Gaul,

and spent two yean

taare, to regolato tb«

government of that previnee, and to Bake the neeesaary preparations for defending

Oeimans.

it

against the

IS be retamed to Reaie, leaving the protection of the frontier en the Rhine to
his step-son, Drasns Nero.
In a. c. 9 be again
went to Gaul, where be received German srohnsss
In

n. c.

Although Augustus, who must have been starand frightened by the murder of Caesar, treated the Romans with the utmost caution and mildness, and endeavoured to keep out of sight every
thing that might shew him in the light of a sove-

who sued for peace; but he treacherously
detained them, and distributed them in the towns
of Qaul, where they put an end to their lives in
despair. Towards the end of this year, he returned
to Rome with Tiberiiu and Drusus.
From this
time forward, Augustus does not appear to have
again taken any active part in the wars that were
carried on.
Those in Gemuuiy were the most formidable, and lasted hmger than the reign of Au-

reign, yet several conspiracies against his life re-

gustus.

commerce and

industry',

from which the eastern

provinces especially and Egypt derived great advantages.
tled

minded him that there were

persons of a
republican spirit.
It will be suflScient here to
mention the names of the leaders of these conspiracies,
M. Lepidus, L. Murena, Fannius Caepio,
and Cornelius Cinna, who are treated of in sepastill

dors,

In A. D. 13, Augustus,

who had then reached

government of
but he threw
some part of the burden upon his adopted son and
successor, Tiberius, by making him his colleague.
rate articles.
In the year foUowiug, a. d. 14, Tiberius was to
After this brief sketch of the internal ailairs of undertake a campaign in Illvricum, and Augustus,
the Roman empire during the reign of Augustus, though he was bowed down by old age, by domestic
it only remains to give some account of the wars
misfortunes and cares of every kind, accompanied
in which he himself took part.
Most of them him as far as Naples. On his return, he was taken
were conducted by his friends and relations, and ill at Nola, and died there on the 29th of August,
need not be noticed here. On the whole, we may A. D. 14, at the age of 76. When he felt his end
remark, that the wars of the reign of Augustus approaching, he is said to have asked his friends
were not wars of aggression, but chiefly underuiken who were present whether he had not acted his
to secure the Roman dominion and to protect the
part well.
He died very gently in the arms of his
frontiers, which were now more exposed than bewife, Livia, who kept the event secret, until Tibe-

—

his 75th year, again undertook the

the empire for ten years longer;

AUGUSTUS.
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had rpttirncd

riu»

atisly wihiU-d

Ixidy of

iih

AUGUSTUS.

Nolo, where he wan immedi-

to

the Nucccnuor of AiigUKtii«.

tlir rin|)(Tor

dautfhu-r, Julia.

I'he

wim tarried l)y the dctiirioiicii
it wax rt-ccived by the
conveyed to Koine. The ko-

'
I

Mb

.. had died in tko Immt of kb
iiuw com|M-lliMl by h«r bthar t* wuny
the aged Agrip{iu, and her Mins, Caiua tad
(JacKar, were niot-il to the dignity of- prfncipes )a-

of Nola to Hovilliic, when;
lionian

ctjuiti-H luid

OcU via, who Wis iMnicd to ki*
Agnppa, Jcalooa of Aufootas*
't him, left Ham*, uai Hi mH mtmn

the son of his sister

J

LwiM

lemn apotheonis took phice in the Campux Martiui,
Hnd hi* athet were depovitcd in the mauMjleuin
which ho himiwdf had built.

At

the death of Atrrip{ia, in
Tiberius was oblig'ni to divorce his wife,
ventutis.

Ah

re^ardN the domeittic life of Auf^itui, he waa
one of thoKo unhap|>y men whom fortune •urrounda
with all her outward splendour, and who can jet

B.

<

)-',

.

Vij.-v.iiii.u

and, eootmry to his own will, to marry Juiuu
DmmtitAtd with her conduct and the elevation of
hu aona, ho went, in h. l. (>, to lihodes, wherr be
spent eight years, to avoid living with Julia. Augustus, who became at last disgunted with her
conduct, sent her in H. c. 2 into exile in the island
of Fondataria, near the coast of Comiiania, whither
she was followed by her mother, Scrilxmia.
The
children of Julia, Julia the Y'oungcr and Agnpp*
Posturous, were likewise banished.
The grief of
Augustus was increased by the deaths of hin friend
Maecenas, in b. c. 8, and of his two grandsons,
Caius and Lucius Caesar, who are said to have
fidlen victims to the ambitious designs of Lim,
who wished to make room for her own son, Tib»>
rius, whom the deluded emperor was penoadad to
adopt and to make his colleague aniil soccessor.
I'iljerius, in return, was obliged to adopt Urusiis
Germauictis, the son of his late brother, Hrusus.
more complete view of the fiunilyof Augustas
isgirenin the annexed

little of the genenil happineta which
they eatabliah or promote, iiii domestic miifortunei miut have embittered all hi» enjoyments.
Augustus was a man of ^rejit caution and moderation
two qualities by which he maintained his
power over the lU>man world ; but in liis matrimonial relations aiid as a father he was not happy,
Ho was ftrst marchicHy through his own fault.
ried, though only nominally, to Clodia, a daughter
of Clodius and FulTia. His second wife, Scribonia,
was a relation of Scxt. Pompcius she bore him
his only daughter, Julia.
After he had diTorced
Scribonia, ho married Livia Drusilhs who was carried away from her husband, Tiberius Nero, in a
tate of pregnancy. She brought Augustus two
step-sons, Tiberius Nero and Nero Chiudius I>ru•us.
She secured the love and attachment of her

partake but

—

:

A

husband to the last moments of his life. Augustas
had at first fixed ou M. Morcellus as his sacceaaor,

i

Stxmma or AuousTus and uu Famlly.

1.

C. Octavius, praetor in B. a 61, married to
daughter of M. Atias Balbus and Julia, a sister of C. Jalins Caeaac.

2. Atia,

Ancharia.

Octaria, the elder.

]

.

Qctavia, the younger.

2. C.

Octavius (C. Jui.ius

Camar

ANU8 AtJGUSTus), married
Clodia.

1.

Octavito

3. Livia.

2. Scribonia.
I

Julia, married to
1.

M.

Marcellas.

No

C. Caesar, married to Livia,
the sister of Germaiiicus.

Died

M.

Vipsanius Agrippa.

to

to L.

2.

1.

married
Aemilius

Paullus.

D. 2.

M. Aemilius

Lepidus,
married to Drusilla,
daughter of Germanicus.

Tibkkius, emperor.

No

3. Julia,

Aemilia I^epida.

Died A.

3.

I

L. Caesar, betrothed

2.

A. o. 4.

1.

2.

issue.

Ap. Junius

Agrip-

Agrippa

pina,

Postu-

mar-

mus.

ried to

Put

Germa-

death
A.O. 14.

nicus.

Aemilia Lepida,
married to
Silonus.

4.

issue.

to

2. Drusus.

I
I

L

1.

L. Silanus.

Nero, married
to Julia,

dau.

of Drusus, the
son of Tiberius.
(Tac. AtiTi. vi.

27.)

,

2.

Drusus,
married to
Aemilia
Lepida.

M.

3.

Silanus.

Caligula,
emperor.

3.

4.

Junia Calvina.

DmsUla, married

Agrippina,
married to
Cn. Domi-

to

tius.

Lepidus.

and

1.

2.

L. Cassius,

M. Aemil.

6.

Livia or Lfvilla,married
to 1.

M.

Vi-

cinius,
2. Quintilius

{Tac. Ann,

Varus.

vl 40.)

NsRO,

emperor.

(:-)
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Our

space does not allow us here to enter into
a critical examination of the character of Augustus what he did is recorded in history, and public
:

own

time praised him for it as an
opinion in his
excellent prince and statesman ; the investigation
of the hidden motives of his actions is such a delicate subject, tliat both ancient and modem writers

have advanced the most opposite opinions, and

The main
whether his govem-

both supported by strong arguments.
difficulty lies in the question,

was the fruit of his honest intentions and
wishes, or whether it was merely a means of satisfying his own ambition and love of dominion ; in
other words, whether he was a straightforward
inent

and honest man, or a most consummate hypocrite.
Thus much is certain, that his reign was a period
of happiness for Italy and the provinces, and that
it removed the causes of future civil wars.
Previous to the victory of Actium his character is less
a matter of doubt, and there we. find sufficient
proofs of his cruelty, selfishness, and faithlessness
towards his friends.
He has sometimes been
charged with cowardice, but, so far as military
courage is concerned, the charge is unfounded.
(The principal ancient sources concerning the
life and reign of Augustus are
Sueton. Auyugtut ;
Nicolaus Damasc. L>e Vita Augusti ; Dion Cass.
xlv.
Ivi. ;
Tacitus, Antial. i. ; Cicero's EfMstUm
:

—

Veil. Pat. ii. 59—124 ; Plut. A>i;
Besides the numerous modem works on
the History of Rome, we refer especially to AWeichert, Imperatorin Cuesaria Augusti Scriptorum
lieliffuiae, Fasc. i., Griniae, 1841, 4to., which contains an excellent account of the youth of Augiutiu
and his education ; Drumann, Utixhichte Jionu, voL
iv. pp. 245
302, who treats of his history down
to the battle of Actium ; Loebell, (Jeter dot PrimajxU des Auguitui, in llaumer's Hittoriteket Ta»-

and

Phili})f,ies

tonius.

—

5ter, Jahi^gang,
1834; Kail Hoeck,
Kumitehe GetekidUe
VetfaU der RtptJblik bu
xur VoUenduttff der MoHorekie umier ComtkuUtm, i.

ckenbuck,

wm

1. pp.

214—421.)

gument derived from the

must, to ever}' reader of taste and discrimination,
appear conclusive. Nothing can be imagined more
unlike the vigorous, bold, spirited, and highly embellished rotundity which characterizes the Descriptio Orbis and the Aratea than the feeble, hesitating, dull meagreness of the fabulist. Making all
allowances for numerous corruptions in the text,
we can scarcely regard these pieces in any other
light than as the early effusions of some unpractised youth, who patched very unskilfullj- expre»siouB borrowed from the purer classics, especially
Virgil, upon the rude dialect of an unlettered age.
Cannegieter, in his erudite but most tedious
dissertation, has toiled unsuccessfully to prove that
Avianus flourished under the Antonines. Wemsdorf^ again, places him towards the end of the
fourth century, adopting the views of those who
believe that the Theodosios of the dedication may
be Aurelius Macrobius Ambrosius Theodosius, tike
grammarian, and adding the conjecture, that the
Flavian us of the Saturnalia may have been corrupted by transcribers into Fl. Avianus.
These
are mere guesses, and may be taken for what they
are worth.
Judging from the language, and we
have nothing else whatever to guide na, we ahould
feel inclined to place him a hundred years later.
Avianus was first printed independently by Jac.
de Breda, at Deventer in Holland, in the year
1494, 4to., Gothic characters, under the title
**
Apologus Aviaui civis Romani adolescentulis ad

mores et lAtinum semwocm wpeemndM utilisaimus ;" but the editio prioMpa » ^tpaadad to tho
fiibles of Aesop which appeared about 1480.
'ne
earlier editions contain only twenty-seven £ibiea;
the whole forty-two were first published by Rigaltins, along with Aesop and other opuacula (16mo.
Lugd. 157U). The most eompieto edition is that
of Cannegieter, 8vo. AmsleL 1/31, which was followed by those of Nodell, 8vo. AmsteL 1787, and
of C. H. Tuchuck^ 12mo. Lips. IT'^o
*^

[L. S.]
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style of these compositions

The

fitUes of

Avian tzansktr

vshe**

listoare to be found at the end of " '1
ryea and Fables of Esope, tzanslat«d uut of Frenshe
into Eaglyathe, by William Caztun at Westmyni

In the yere of our lorde

stre.

u cooc Ixxxiii., &c

Eup ymttd ijfAemttmelkaxxYJdt^qfMareietieyen
t

o/omr lord u ocxx Ixxxiij, Amd tiefyrtt yere </tk»
regue of kyng Rydtard ike tkifrde^ folio. This book
was reprinted by Pynson. We have a translation
into Italian by Giov. Gris. Trombelli, 8vo. Venes.
1735; and into German by H. Fr. Kerler, in his

COIN OF ALGUSTLS.

Am. FobeUiekUr,

AVIA'NUS, M. AEMILIUS,

a friend of

Cicero, and the patron of Avianus Evander and
Avianus Hammouius. (Cic. ad Fawt. xiii. 2, 21,

27.)

AVIA'NUS, FLA'VIUS,

the author of a col-

lection of forty-two Aesopic fables in Latin elegiac

verse, dedicated to a certain Theodosius,

who

is

addressed as a man of great learning and highly
cultivated mind.
The designation of this writer
appears under a number of different shapes in diP
ferent AISS., such &a Avianus, Anianus, Altiduus,
Abienus, and Avienus, from which last form he was
by many of the earlier histoiians of Roman literature, such as Vossius and Funccius, ideutilied with
the geographical poet, Rufus Festus Avienus.
[AviKNUS.] But, independent of the circumstance
that no feet except this resemblance of name can
be adduced in support of such an opiuiou, the ar-

(Vossius, da
Stuttgard, 1838.
Funccius, de Vtffda L. L.SenectutA, caf. iiL § Ivi. ; Earth. Adverwar. xix. 24, xxvii.
3, xxxix. 7 and 13, xlvL 4, 7, 16; Wemsdorf^
PoM. Latt. Alitt*. voL v. pars. iL p. 663, who effectually destroys the leading argiuuent of Cannegieter
that Avianus must be intermediate between Phaedrus and Titianus, upon which idea the hypothesis
that he lived under the Antonines rests.) [W.R.J

PoetkLaM.

f,

56

;

AVIA'NUS EVANDER. [Evander.]
AVIA'NUS FLACCUS. [Fi.ACCt^]
AVIA'NUS HAMMO'NIUS. [Hammosius.]
AVIA'NUS, LAETUS, the name prefixed to
an epigram in bad Latin, comprised in three elegiac distichs, on the famous work of Martianus

The subject proves that it cannot be earthan the end of the fifth century. (Burmann,
Antlujlog. Add. i. p. 738, or Ep. n. 553, e<L Meyer.;
Barth. Adversar. xviii. 21.)
[W. R.J
Capella.
lier

AVIENUS.

AVIENUS.
AVIA'NUS PHILO'XENUS.
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[Philoxb-

distracted with discuMiuns on loealitiM

AVI'DIUS CA'SSIUS.
AVI'DIUS FLACCUS,
C. AVIK'NUS, tribune
tentli legion,

wa»

[Cabsiu..]
(Fi.actiik.]
of the noldi.Tii of the
diimiHHed from the

i;<noiniiiiouiily

iirmy, on account of mixconduct in the Africau war,
ij.c.

4«.

(Hirt. li.AJr. 4«.)

AVIK'NUS,

HUFUS FKSTUS.

The

fol-

lowing poems are ascribed to an author bearing
this

name

1.

:

De$criptio Orf)U Terrat, or, a»

nntitled in different editions

—

it is

variously

and MSS., Metnphrasit

—

Amiiilui OrU$—
Orhit
in 1394 hexameter lines, derived directly from the
ir§pn/iyij(ris of Dionysius, and containing a succinct
account of the most reniarkal)le objects in the
Peritjeseoi Dionr/sii

physical

and

fSilut

political

geography of the known

world.
It adheres too closely in some places, and
departs too widely in othcnt, from the text of the
Alexandrian, to be called with propriety a translation, or even a paraphrase, and still less docs it

deserve to be regarded as an independent work,
but approaches more nearly to our modem idea of
a new edition compressed in certain passages, enThese
larged in others, and altered throughout.

*

changes can hardly be considered as improvements,
for not unfrequcntly the anxiety of the writer to
expand and embellish his original has made him
wander into extravagance and error, while on the
other hand the fear of becoming prolix and tedious
has led to injudicious curtailments, and induced
him to omit the names of nations and districts
which ought not to have been passed over. Nor
does he attempt to correct the mistakes of his predecessor, nor to take advantage of those stores of
knowledge which must have been available at the
period when he lived ; but the blunders and follies
of the old Greek poets, who were profoundly
the regions to the West and North
country, are implicitly followed, and
many things set down which every well-informed
man under the empire must have known to be
absurd.
There is, however, a considerable energy
and liveliness of style, which animates the inherent

ignorant of
of their

all

own

dulncss of the imdertaking and carries the reader
lightly on, while much ingenuity is displayed in
the expression of constantly-recurring

varying
ideas.
2.

Ora Mariiima, a fragment in 703 Iambic
The plan comprehended a full delinea-

trimeters.

tion of the shores of the Mediterranean, together

with those of the Euxine and sea of Asov, and a
of the Atlantic without the pillars of
Hercules ; but we know not if this design was
ever fully carried out, for the portion which has
Deen preserved is confined almost entirely to the
The
coast stretching from Marseilles to Cadiz.
author professes to have commenced the essay in
order to satisfy the intelligent inquiries of a youth
named Probus, to whom it is addressed, with regard to the geography of the Pontus and the
Maeotic Gulf ; but if intended for the purposes
of instruction, it is impossible to imagine any task
executed in a less satisfactory manner. There is
an absence of all order and arrangement. Instead
of advancing steadily in a given direction, we are
carried backwards
and forwards, transported
abruptly from one spot to another at a great distance, and brought again and again to the same
point without completing any circuit, besides being
portion

and object*

foreign to the matter in hand.

U>t^illy

Moreover,

the ditfen'nt nationn and divtrirt* are distinguiBked
by their ancient and forgotten naines, in*ti«d of

wvra acauUy known at th«
gtMa-hoA. wia eaipoacd, and all
the old and «vpl«(M fcotaaiM of kalf aytbical
geography revived and gravely prwpowndwt .
We
thoM! by which thar

time

when

thia

are led almont irreaistibly to th* eooeloaion, that
Avienus, poMessing no practical or Mrien'

quaintance with hi* subject, had read a nu.
conflicting accounts of the coantriea in question,
written in former time* bjr p antm wh» wan ••
ignorant aa himself, and had eoahiMl aad piaeai

them together
whole,

in the h«|>e of elabowtfan

— neglecting

with

strange

» «WMa>iwt

perrprtity

numeroos lources of accurate infonn
up by the wan so long waged and
•o long exeraaed by hia coantrymen

thti

'

'

m

tooae

regions.
S.

Aralea

namomata, and AraUa Prog-

both in Hexameter Terw>, the first containing 13*25, the second 552 line*.
They bear
exactly the some relation to the well known work*
of Aratus a* the Deimriptuj Orf/tM Trrrae doc*
to that of Dionysius.
The general arrangement of
the Greek original is followed throughout, nnd
ncntica,

more closely than
and Germanicus, but on

seTeral paaaages are translated
in the versions of Cicero

the other hand many of the mythical legend* are
expanded, new tales are introdoeed, and extract*
from the work* of celebrated aatranomera, *crap*
of Pythagorean philosophy, and fragment* of
Aegyptian superstition, are combined and worked
up with the materials of the old fabric The result is much more succesaful than in the two effort*
previously examined.
Here there was more room
for the imagination to disport itself

unencumbered

with dry details and stubborn &cts, and accordingly the interest is well sustained and the flowing
and spirited style of the poet appears to great
advantage.
4. Three short fugitive pieces, the first addressed
to a friend, Flavianut Myrmedtu, V. CL, reqae*ting
a gift of some pomegranates &om his estates in
Africa, in order to remove an attack of bile and
the second, De Cantu Sirenum, or
;
Sirenum Allegoria^ on the allurements of the daughters of Achelous and the device by which Ulyssea
escaped their wile* ; the third. Ad Amicot de Agro,
enumerating the various occupations which by
turns occupied the time and engaged the attention
of the writer each day when living in country re-

indigestion

tirement.

We

must remark, that while we can scarcely
two Geographical Essays
are from the same pen, especially since in the
entertain a doubt that the

second

(1.

71)

we

find a direct reference to the

we have no external evidence connecting
them with the others, except the feet, that the
same name is prefixed in all MSS. to the whole,
with the exception of the 2nd and 3rd epigrams.
But, on the other hand, the style, manner, and
phraseology of the Aratean poems correspond so
exactly with what we observe in the rest, that
first,

scholars in general have acquiesced in the arrange-

ment which assigns the whole to one person. They
evidently belong to an epoch when Latin literattire, although fast verging to old age, was still
fresh and hale, and far from being paralyzed by
infirmities ;
we still perceive with pleasure a

—

AVIENUS.

AVIENUS.
and freedom of expression in strong contrast
with the inflated feebleness and uneasy stiifuess
which marked the last period of decay.
Assuming that the astronomical Avienus is the
same with the geographical Avienus, we can at
once determine approximately the age to which he
belongs ; for Jerome, in his commentary on the
force

Epistle of St. Paul to Titus, mentions that the
quotation by the Apostle, in the xvii. chapter of
the Acts, Too ydp /col yivos icrfiiv, is to be found

Phaenoraena of Aratus, " quern Cicero in
transtulit, et Gennanicus Caenuper Avienus.'''' Now Jerome died in 420;

iu the

Latinum sermonem
siir, et

tiierefore,

allowing

indefinite nuper,

somewhat

latitude to the

all fair

we may with

tolerable certainty

place Avienus in the latter half of the fourth century,

under Valens, the

Valentinians,

Gratiaii,

and Theodosius, or even somewhat earlier, under
Constantino and Julian.
Our next step leads us
upon ground much less firm, but we may venture
yet a

little

originally,

An

fui-iher.

we

inscription,

discovered

are told, in the church of St. Nichohis,

of the Furbishers, at

Rome, and afterwards

deposited in the Villa Caesarina, has been published
by Fabretti and others, and will be found in Bur-

mann's Anthologia.
It

bears as a

Dkam Noktiam,
I'eslus

Uluioui

(i.

title

79, or

Ep

.n.27i{,ed. Meyer.)

R. Festls V. C,

and begins

soboles

Db Sk Ad

in the first persoo,

prolesque

Avieni,

after

which follows an announcement on the part of

this

was bom at Vulsinii, that he
dwelt at Rome, tnat he had twice been elevated to
the office of proconsul, that he wa« the happy
huskiiid of a lady named Placida, the proud father
of a numerous offspring, and the author of many
poems (carmiiia mulia sereus) ; then follow s a sort
individual, that he

of epitaph in four lines, inscribed

by Placidus, ap-

parently the son of the above personage, to the
sacred memory of his sire.
Wemsdorf and other*

have at once pronounced without hesitation, that
who here calls himself descendant of
Musonius and son of Avienus, for such is undoubtedly the true meaning of the words, must be the
siune with our Rufus Festus Avienus.
The proof
adduced, -.vhen carefully sifted, amounts to this
the Festus

:

probable that the ancestor here referred to
be C. Musonius Rufus, the celebrated Stoic
and intimate friend of Apollouius of Tyana. He
was exiled by Nero, pittronized by Vespasian, and
1

.

1 1 is

may

frequently mentioned by the writers who treat
of this period.
This idea receives confirmation
from the circumstance that Tacitus and Philostratus
is
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way

determined.
3. The
serens'"'' point out a similarity of taste and occupation.
4. Lastly, in the
epitaph by Placidus we detect an expression,
" Jupiter aethram (Pandit, Feste tibi)," which
seems to allude directly to the second line of the
Phaenomena, " exceh>um reserat Jupiter aethram,'*
although this may be merely an accidental resemblance.
It will be seen that the e\ideuce requires
a good deal of hypothetical patching to enable it to
hang together at all, and by no means justifies the
undoubting confidence of Wemsdorf ; but, at the
same time, we can scarcely refuse to acknowledge
that the coincidences are remarkable.
need scarcely notice the opinion of some
early critics, that Avienus was a Spaniard, since it
avowedly rests upon the consideration, that the
fragment of the Ura Maritima which has been
preserved is devoted chietiy to the coast of Spain,
and contains quotations from the works of Ilimilco
and the Carthaginian annalists with regard to that
country and the shores of the Atlantic, 'i'o refute
such argmuents would be almost as idle as to
invent tliem.
Nor need we treat with greater
respect the assertion that he was a Christian. Not
a line can be quoted which would appear to anjr
reasonable man favourable to such a notion ; but, on
the contrary, wherever he (peaks of the Pagan
gods we find tliat be expreaaes in very unequivocal
language a marked reverence for their worship.
There is little to be said either for or against the
idea, that he is the young Avienus introduced by
Macrobius in the Saturnalia as talking with Symmachus. So &r as dates are couceraMl there is uo
anachronism involved, but the name wa* very
common, and we have no due to guide us to any

appointments are in this
words ^^ carmina multa

We

conclusion.

Serviu*, in his

commentauy on Virgil (x. 388),
who had turned the whole of

speaks of an Avienus

and Livy into Iambics (y«< lotum ViryilMm
livimm iamtia terifmt)^ and refer* to him main
(x. 272)
tke MCMB *^ qpu iaabit icriptit Virgilii bbuka.**
cannot doubt that Livy the
historian must be indicated here, for he waa by so
much the mo«t celebrated of all author* bearing
that appellation, that a grammarian like Serviua
would scarcely have fiuled to add a distinguishing
epithet had any other Livy been meant.
There
is no difficulty in believing the operation to have
been performed upon Virgil, for we know that
such conversions were common exercises during
the decline of literature, and Suidas tells us in
Vii;gil

et

w

We

both represent Musonius as a Tuscan, and Suidas
expressly asserts that he was a native of VulaiuiL
AVe thus fully establish an identity of name between the writer of the inscription and our
Avienus, and can explain satisfactorily how the ap-

particular of a certain Marianus, in the reign of the

Rufus came into the family.
2. From
two laws in the Codex of Justinian (see Gothofivd, Prosopoffr. Cod. Theod.), it appears that a

grounds

pellation

Festus was proconsul of Africa in the
years 36"G and 367, which agrees with the age we
luive assigned to our Avienus from St. Jerome,
certain

and an inscription is extant (Boeckh, Inner, (irate.
i.
p. 43G) commemorating the gratitude of the
Athenians towards 'Pov<pios ^(ttoj, proconsul of
Greece. Now the editor of Dionysius and Aratus
must have been a Greek scholar, and we gather
from some lines in the Descriptio that he had repeatedly visited Delphi in person ; thus he may be
this very 'Pov<(>ios HjaroSy and the two proconsular

emperor Anastasius, who turned the dactylics of
Theocritus, Apollouiua, Callimachus,
into iambic

and

others,

measona.

Lastly, all scholars

now admit

supposing,

for

that

that there are no
prose treatise

the

"Breviarium de Victoriis ac Provinciis Populi Romani ad Valentinianum Augustum," ascribed to a
Sextus Rufus or Rufus Festus, and the topographical compendiimi " Sexti Rufi de Regionibus Urbis
Romae," belong to Avienus, as was at one time
maintained
while the poem " De Urbibus Hi»paniae Mediterraneis," quoted as his work by
several Spaniai'ds, is now known to be a forgery,
executed in all probability by a certain liieronymua
Romaims, a Jesuit of Toledo, who was notorious
;

for

such frauds.
Editio Princeps of Avienus was printed at

The

Venice in

Roman

characters,

by Autonius de

AVITUS.
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AVITU8.

Stmta, undrr tlie aire of Victor Piiumtm, in 4to.,
imd Ik'uph the ditto of '25th OctoJur (8 Kal. Nov.),
14X8.
It curitiiinii the iJetcrij/lu) OHtui Ti-rrae,
the Ora Maritima, the Aratea, and the cpi^aiii
udilrcHHed to f'lavianiu Myrmecius ; besidcn which
wc find in the ouine volume the tranHhition of
AnitiiK by Cicero and OenuiinicuH, and the verncii
of y. Sereniis Sanionicun on the cure of dlHoaHCH.
'J'ho moHt useful edition i» to be found in the
Becond part of the fifth volume of the Po<'ta«?
Latini Minore* of Wernsdorf, which, howevi-r,
does not include the Anitca, Werni<lorf not having
liut thin last piece
lived to complete his work,
also, which was carefully edited by Huhlc and
jiliiced at the end of iiis Anitus, it given in the
French reprint of Wemsdorf (182.5), which forms
a portion of the collection of Latiu cUusici pub[W. R.]
lished at Paris by Lemaire.

AVI'OLA,
gens, which

is

name of a Cwnily of the Acilia
not mentioned till the very end of

the

the republic.
1.

M\ AciLK's

vii. h-2. I. .53

;

Max.

i.

8. § \2.)

early age, in the fourth century after Christ.

He

was a younger brother of the poet Ausonius, who
in one of his poems {^Parent, xiii.) laments his premature death, and gives the above particulars of
[W. A. G.]
his life.

AVI'TUS, A'LCIMUS ECDI'CIUS(orECDI'DIUS),

son of Isicius, archbishop of Vienna, was
born about the middle of the 5th century. From his
earliest years he is said to have devoted himself to
literature, and to have given promise of that erudition which subsequently gained for him, among
his countrjTnen at least, the reputation of being
the most profound and eloquent scholar of his age.
Afier bestowing an ample inheritance on the poor,
he retired into the monastery of St. Peter and St.
Paul, close to the walls of his native city, and rein the seclusion of the cloister until the

mained

death of his father (in a. d. 490), whom he succeeded in the archiepiscopal dignity.
His fame as
a pious and charitable priest and a powerful controversialist now rose very high.
He took part in
the celebrated conference at Lyons between the
Arians and the Catholic bishops, held in the presence of the Burgundian king, where, as we are
told, he silenced the heretics and brought back
many waverers to the bosom of the church. Gundebald himself is said to have j'ielded to his arguments, although from political motives he refused
openlj-

;

and

all

agree, that

Sigismund publicly declared
adherence to the true faith.
Avitus, at the
request of his royal admirers, published treatises
in confutation of the Nestorians, Eutychians, Sahis

in

his dioceiw*.

Jews who

IumI »rt-

po[>e

'

wi

wm
ymn

of canonization.

The worki
1.

of Arittu

an

Sacrorum I'oematmm lAri qmia^t,

to bit brother, Ajxillinuk, biakof

M

AtiinM

Vtlwithi,

•

renowned worker of miwctot Thk cribcdM «M^
situ of five distinct piMM, dQ fa hiii— ilw rmm,
extending to upward* of 2500 Haet, JD* /flM> Mm»di, D» Pmxaio OrigimalU De Stntmdia Dti, IM Dituvio Mmdi, D» Tnmtitu Atari* Rmbri.
2. De eoiuolatoria Outitatu Lands, ia 686 hex»>
meten, addntaed to hi* titter Ftudna, a ooa.
Thete productiont display mnch imaginatioa and

Val.

;

after his death his son

Hy

Horraitda be wim
appointed ricar u[>o«t<tlic in iinui, in the yrar .517
•('».
presided at the council of Kpauiie (•nenit), died on the 5th of Febru
.:i«
buried in Um
.-^u r'avl,
attwy of 8c Fetrr
where h* had yamtA. lo naajr
tt kk muAj
life, and in Um ralnoM of tima neattd Uw bowNum
tled

etpwuiinn thay deaarra tka moit^
nadi bettar thaa caald hava
been expected, beloagiag at tbay do to wbat Faneciut bat quaintly tanned tke ** Inara ae dacnpita
tenectut" of the Latta laagaaoB.
fiartUaB ia ti

2. AciMUs Aviola, legate of Gallia Lugdunensis
under Tiberius, put down an outbreak of the Andecavi and Turonii, in a. d. 21. (Tac. Ann. iii. 41.)
3. M'. AciLius Aviola, consul in the kst year
of the reign of Claudius, a. o. 54. (Toe. Ann. xii.
64 Suet. Oaud. 45.)
AVITIA'NUS, son of Julius Ausonius and
Aeinilia Aeonia, was a young man of great promise, who was being brought up to follow his father's profession as a physician, but died at an

to recant his errors

wm peculiarijr Mwni

gaining over a nuiubrr of

ill

great fluency ; the plan of the dUhwa t poctioaa ia
well oonceived and tkilfully exaeatad, aad botk ia

luflectus in ii.a

probably the tame
Aviola who is taid to have come to life again on
the funeral pile, when it waa supposed that he waa
dead, but to have been ncverthclcst burnt to death,
becauM* the flames could not be extinguished.
(Plin. //. A^.

ful

and Pelagians, and

it

AvioLA, consul

33, from the Ist of July,

tx-llians,

Tertiiication aiid

rate praite of being

opinion that «c an ptvfantM mat aalteatiog thaai
fairly, in conaeqaenee of the naneraaadepfantioaa
and interpohitiont which be believe* them to have
tuffered from the monki in ages ttill more borfafrrout.
Besides bit eflusiont in verse, Aritut ia
known to have published nine bookt of epittlea,
and a great number of homiliet ; but of these the

following only are extant
3. Eighty-teven letters to and from Tarioot persons of distinction in church and state.
4.

A

homily

^Le

Fe»to Rogaiiommn et prima

ejut Jndiiutione.'"
5.

Eight fragments of homiliea.

Fragments of opuscula.
These remains shew that he waa well rened in
scripture and in theology, and that be potaeaaed
some knowledge of Greek and Hebrew, and they
contain curious and valuable information on variooa
pointA of ecclesiastical histor}', discipline, and doc6.

trine.

The poems were first printed at Strasburg in
1507 from a MS. in the posseasion of Beroaldua,
and are given in the Corpus Poetarum Latinorum
of Maittaire and similar compilations.
The whole works of Avitus were published collectively with notes by Pere Sirmond, at Paris,
1 643, 8vo., in the second volume of his Opuscula
of the fathers and other ecclesiastical writers, and
also in the works of Sirmond published by Pere la
Baume, Paris, 1690, fol., and reprinted at Venice,
1729, foL Since that period, a new homily has
been discovered, and is included in the fifth voL of
the Thesaur. Anecdot. bv Dom. Martenne. [ W. R.]

AVI'TUS, A'LPHIUS. The

Latin poet quoted

this name is believed to have flourished during the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius.
Many
suppose him to be the same person with Alfius

under

—

Flavus the precocious pupil of Cestius and contemporary with Seneca, who whDe yet a boy was
so famed for his eloquence, that crowds flocked to
listen to his orations (Senec Controv. i.l )
and with
Flavius Alfius, referred to by Pliny {H.N. ix. 8),
as an authority for a story about dolphins.
Hence

—

AURELIA.

AVITUS.
VossiuB conjectures, that his designation at full
length and properly arranged may have been Flavus Alfius Avitus. All this is very ingenious and
very uncertain.
know from Terentianus Maui-us (1. 2448), that Alphius Avitus composed a
work upon Illustrious Men, in iambic dimeters,
extending to several books ; and eight lines are
cited by Priscian from the second book, forming a
part of the legend of the Faliscan schoolmaster who
betrayed his pupils to Camillus; besides which,
three lines more from the first book are contained
in some MSS. of the same grammarian. (Priscian,
vol. i. pp. 410, 553, vol. ii. p. 131, ed. Krehl, or pp.
<!"23, 947, 1136, ed. Putsch.)
These fragments are
given in the AnOudogia Latina of Bumiann, ii. p.
iJOT, and Add. ii. p. 730, or Ep. n. 125, ed. Meyer.
There is also an "Alpheus philologus," from
whom Priscian adduces five words (vol. L p. 370,
ed. Kr., or p. 792, ed. Putsch), and an Alfius whose
work on the Trojan war is mentioned by Festus,
». V. Matmrtini.
(Wernsdorf, Poett. Latt. Minn.
vol, iii. p. xxxi., vol. iv. pars ii. p. 826.) [W. R.]
AVPTUS, GALLO'NIU.S, was legate over the
provinces of Thrace under Aurelian, and a letter
addressed to him by that emperor is quoted by
Vopiscus in the life of Bonosus. Some critics have
supposed, that he was the author of an " allocutio
tiponsalis," in five hexameters, presen-ed among the
" fnigmenta epithalaniiorum veterum," and that the
little poem itself was one of the hundred nuptial

We

lays which were composed

and

recited

when

tial-

marriages of his nephew».
(PoUio, Gall. II.)
Wernsdorf, however, considers
that the lines belong to Alcimua Avitu* AUlhitu.
[A1.KTHIU8.] (Wernsdorfi Foett. Latt. Minn. voL

lieims celebrated the

iv,

parsii. p, 501

Ep,

n.

;

Bunuann,

Autlutlog.

259, ed, Meyer.)

AVI'TUS, JU'LIUS,

iii,
[

259, or
K,]

W.

the husband of Julia

Maesa, brother-in-law of Julia Domna and Septiby marriage of Caracalla, father
of Julia Soemias and Julia Mamaea, and maternal
grandfather of Elagabalus and Alexander Severus.
He was of consular rank, and, as we gather from
the fragments of Dion Cassius, governed in succession Asia, Mesopotamia, and Cyprus,
From him
Elagabalus inherited the niuue of Avitus an appellation by which ancient historians frequently
distinguish that emperor, (Dion Cass. Ixxxviii. 30,
Ixxix. 16; Herodian, v, 3, § 2 ; see also the genealogical table under Caracalla,)
[W, U.]
AVI'TUS, M. MAECI'LIUS, emperor of the
West, was descended fix)m a noble family in Auvergne, and spent the first thirty years of his life
niius Severus, uncle

—

in the pursuits of literature, field-sports, jurispru-

The first public office to which
he was promoted was the praetorian praefecture of
Oaul, and whilst in retirement in his villa near
Clermont, he was appointed master of the armies
of Gaul.
During this period, he twice went as
dence, and arms.

and there

vergne,
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died, or at least

was buried.

(a. d. 456.)

His private life is chiefly known from the Panegyric of his son-in-law, Sidonius Apollinarus ; his
from Gregor. Turon. iL 11, and Idatius,
[A. P. S.]
The annexed coin of Avitus has on the obverse
the head of Avitus crowned with a diadem of
pearls, and the inscription D. M. Avitus Pkrp. F.
Aug., and on the reverse the emperor wearing the
paludamentum, and standing with one foot upon a
barbarian ; in the right hand be holds the cross,
and in the left a small figure of Victory.
public

life

Chrwiicon.

AULANUS EVANDER.

[Eva.sdkr.]

AULESTES,

a Tyrrhenian ally of Aeneas in
Italy, is called a son of Tiberis and the nymph
Manto, and brother of Ocnus. He was slain by
^lessapus, and was regarded as the founder of
Perusia.
(Vir-.'. Aeu. x. 207, xii. 290.)
[L. S,]
A I "'LI A (iKNS, pri'lialily plebeian. Persons
of this name rarely oc-.-ur, though one member of
the gens, Q, Aulius Cerretauus, obtained the consulship twice in the Samnite war, iu B, c. 323 and
319.
The name is derived from the pneoomea
Aulas, as Sextius from Sextus, Marcius from Marcus,
Quintus.
The only
'

:i

mt

I

i;eus is

A

CERRBTANQt.

„ a daughter of Ogygvs and
Thebe, trom whom the Boeotian town of Aulis was
believed to have derived its name. (Paus. ix. 19.
§5.) Other traditions called her a daughter of
Euonymus, the son of CepkisaiiSb (Steph. Bys.
«. V. AiIaIs.)
She was one of the goddesses who
watched over oaths undar tlw mmt of vpalAUai.
[Alalcomknia.]
[L. S.]
I

.-.

,

M\ AU'LIUS,
in the battle in

praefect of the allies, was killed
which Maroellus was defeated by

20». (Liv. xxviL 26, 27.)
(AvAtiriei), a somame of Asclefrom a temple he had in Aulon, a valley in Messenia. (Paus. iv. 36. § 5.)
[L. S.]
{^Kifia), a daughter of Lelas and Periboea, was one of the swift-footed companions of
Artemis.
She was beloved by Dionysus, but fled
from him, until Aphrodite, at the request of Dionysus, inspired her with love for the god.
She

Hannibal,

B. c.

AULO'NIUS

pius, derived

AURA

arabassjidor to the Visigothic court, first in a. d. 450
toTheodoric I., to secure his alliance on the invasion

accordingly became by him the mother of twins,
but at the moment of their birth she was seized
with madness, tore one of her children to pieces,
and then threw herself into the sea. (Nounus,
Diottys. 260.)
Aura also occurs as the name of a

of Attila

race-horse

secondly in a. d. 456, to Theodoric II.,
having received the news
of the death of Maximus, and of the sack of Rome
by the Vandals, he was, by the assistance of the
Visigoths, raised to the vacant throne ; but, after a

on which

year's

;

last occasion,

weak and

insolent reign,

was deposed by

Ricimer, and returned to private life as bishop of
Placentia.
But the senate having pronounced the
sentence of death upon him, he fled to the sanctuary of his patron saint, Julian, at Brivas in Au-

13. § 5

;

and of one of Actaeon's dogs. ( Paus. tL
Hygin. FoA. 181.)
[L. S.]

AURE'LIA, the wife of C. Julius Caesar, by
whom she became the mother of C. Julius Caesar,
the dictator, and of two daughters.
It is doubtful
who her parents were : Drumann (GeseL Jiomt,
iii. p. 128) conjectures, that she was the daughter
of M. Aurelius Cotta and Rutilia (comp. Cic. ad
Att. xii. 20), and that C. M. and L, Cottae, who

were consuls in

b.

c

75, 74, and 65 respectively.

AURELIANUS.
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were her brotliew.

I'ontifex MaxiinuH, It. o. G3, he told hii
mother, as she kiH»cd him upon hi« leaving hi»
house in the morning to proceed to the comitia,
that he would not return home except a« Pontifex
Maxima*. (Suet. Cues. 13.) It wa» Aurelia who
detected Clodius in the house of her ton during the

After rnt<rring upon the eare<>r
Mnred in every gaulu
and in every quarter of tb* wofld, and becaa* to ivnowned fur promptiMMS in tha «m of wcspoM, aad
for individual proweM, that bit comnulM dUtioguinhed him a* ''lland-on-sword ** (A»r»tiam»it
mtmrn adftmm).
In a war a^iaat Um Bar—
tiaaa, ba waa baUered to hava ilaia fatty-aight af
enemy
the
in one day, and nearly a thwita nd ia
the course of a single campaign.
Hlian tribaaa ef
the sixth legion in Oaul, he rrpelled a pradalaty
incursion of the Franks, who had cniaad tka RUaa
near Mayence, and now for tha fint tfaaa afptw

celebration of the mysteries of the Bona Dea in
She
II. c. fi2. (Pint. ('m». 9, 10; Suet. Caet. 74.)

genenil, gradually

She carefully watched over the
rdiicatinn of her children (JJiiU. tie Oral. 28; comp.
Dion (!aii». xliv. .'Wl), and alway* took a lively interent in the Hiiccens of her «on.
Khe appcani to
have coiiHtjintly lived with him ; and (Jaewir on hii
part trcut<!d her with great affection and renpect.
I'hus, it is Baid, that on the day when he wai
elected

died in n. c. 54, while her son was in Uaul. (Suet.
Cae». 26.)

AURE'LIA FADILLA. [Antoninus, p. 211.]
AURE'LIA GENS, plebeian, of which the
names, under the republic, are Cotta,
Ohestbs, and ScaUruh, On coins we find the
cognomens Cotta and Scaonu, and perhaps Uufus
(Eckhel, V. p. 147), the last of which is not mentioned by historians. The tirst member of the gens
who obtained the consulship was C. Aurelius Cotta
family

in u. c.

252, from which time the Aurelii l>ecomo

down

end of the
find an
Aurclian family of the name of Fulvus, from which
the Roman emperor Antoninus was descended,
whose name originally waa T. Aoreliua Fulnu.
[See pp. 210,211.]
AURE'LIA MESSALI'NA. [Albinus, p.

distinguished in
republic.

Under

hiittory

to the

the early emperors,

we

military ezerciie*.
of anni, be

M«na

in history.

Hi* fane aaaaolditc^aa afl0H^Mids
roM ia k%h, tlMI VaMlB tM**

to have

pared him to the Corrini and Seipioa of tha aMan
time, and, declaring that no reward wai adeqnata
to hii merits, lx;*towed on him the title* of Libarator of lllyria and Restorer of Gaul. Ilarinf baaa
appointed lieuteruint to Ulpiu* Crinitu*, itrtaingencral of lllyria and Thni<<
-filed tha
Goth* from theie province* ;
lant waa
'

;;

thi* service

deemed, that Val<

embly held at Byzantium,

i

.

"iemn aa-

publicly returned thaaka

Aurelian for having averted the daagafB by
which the state waa menaced, and after piaaantJag
him with a multitude of military deeonaaaa, f»to

claimed him consul elect
At the Mne tiaM^ ba
waa adopted by Ulpiu* Crinitui, declared hia hair,
and probably received hi* daughter in marriage.
He i* marked in the Fasti as consul soflfectus on
the 22nd of May, 2.57.

We

AURE'LIA ORESTILLA, a beauUful but pro-

hear nothing of Aurelian during the reign
of the indolent and feeble Gallienus; but great *u^
cesses were achieved by him under Claudius, by

woman, whom Catiline married. As Aurelia
objected to marry him, because he had a
grown-up son by a former marriage, Catiline is said

whom he was appointed to the command previously
held by his adopted father, and was entrusted with
the defence of the frontier against the Goths, and

have killed his own offspring in order to remove
impediment to their union. (Sail. Cat. 15, 35
Appian, B. C. ii. 2; comp. Cic. ad Fum. ix. 22.)
lier daughter was betrothed to the younger Comifi-

nominated commander-in-chief of the cavalry of tha

93, b.J
fligate

at

first

to

this

;

ad Font. viii. 7.)
named twice by Dion Ca»-

cius in B. c. 49. (Caelius, ap. Cic.

AURELIA'NUS,

sius (Ixxviii. 12, 19), is supposed to be the con-

spirator against Caracalla,

who

appears in the text

of Spartianus as Rcanus or Rctianus.

demanded him from Macrinus, who

The

soldiers

at first resisted

their importunities, but at length yielded

him up

[W.

R.]
AURELIA'NUS. On coins, this emperor is
uniformly styled L. Domitius Aurelianus, but in
some fasti and iascriptions he appears as Valerius

to their fury.

empire.

Upon
at

the death of Claudius, which took

Sirmium

in

phee

270, Aurelian was at once hailed aa

by the legions. Quintillus, the brother of Claudius, at the same time asserted his
his successor

own

abandoned by
than
three weeks from the time when he assumed the
claims at Aquileia

;

but, being

his soldiers, put himself to death within less

purple.

The

reign of Aurelian, which lasted for about

and a half, from the end of August, 270,
middle of March, 275, presents a succeswhich restored for a while

four years
until the

sion of brilliant exploits,

their ancient lustre to the arms of Rome.
As soon as his authority had been formally rename Valerius being
confirmed by a letter addressed to him by his pre- cognised in the metropolis, he directed his first efdecessor, Claudius.
(Vopisc. c 17.)
He was of forts against a mmierous host of Goths and Vansuch hrjnble origin, that nothing certain is known dals, who, led by two kings and many powerful

or ^'alerianus Aurelianus, the

had crossed the Danube, and were ravaging

of his family, nor of the time or place of his nativity. According to the account commonly received,

chiefs,

he was bom about the year a. d. 212, at Sirmium
in Pannonia, or, as others assert, in Dacia, or in
iloesia.
His fether is said to have been a farm
servant on the property of Aurelius, a senator, his
mother to have officiated as priestess of Sol in the
village where she dwelt.
It is certain that her
Bon, in after-life, regarded that deity as his tutelary
god, and erected for his worship at Rome a magnificent temple, decorated with a profusion of the
most costly ornaments. In earlj' youth, Aurelian
was remarkable for vivacity of disposition, for bodily strength, and for an enthusiastic love of all

were forced to submit, and were permitted to
retire upon leaving the sons of the two kings, and
other noble youths, as hostages, and furnishing a
contingent of two thousand auxiliaries.
great victory was next gained over the Alemanni and other German tribes, which waa followed by a serious reverse. For, while the emperor was employing ever}- exertion to cut off their
The
retreat, he failed to watch them in front.
barbarians, taking advantage of this oversight,

Pannonia.

These, after sustaining a decisive de-

feat,

A

pressed boldly forwards, outstripped their heavy-

armed pursuers, and bursting into Italy wasted

all

AURELIANUS.

AURELIANUS.
When

Cisalpine Gaul.

at length overtaken near

and sought shelter
Issuing from thence under cloud
of night, they attacked and dispersed the Romans
with great slaughter, and, advancing into Umbria,
threatened the dissolution of the empire. Aurelian,
however, having rallied his army, defeated the invaders near Fano, and in two subsequent engagePlacentia, they avoided a battle

in a thick forest.

ments.

During the panic caused by the first alarm of
had arisen in the
city.
Aurelian, upon his return from the pursuit,

this inroad, a fonnidable sedition

giving way to his natural violence of temper, executed bloody vengeance upon the authors of the
plot,

and upon

all to

Numbers

attiithed.

whom

the slightest suspicion
and many noupon the most frivolous
distinctly asserts, that the

suffered death,

ble senators were sacrificed

charges.

Ammiunus

wealthiest were selected as victims, in order that
their confiscated fortunes might replenish an ex-

hausted treasury.
Aurelian next turned his arms against the farfamed Zenobia [Zenobia], queen of Palmyra, the
widow of Odenathus [Odknathus], who had been
permitted by Gallienus to participate in the title of
Augustus, and had extended his sway over a large
portion of Asia Minor, Syria, and Egjpt.
The
Romans on their march vanquished various barbarous tribes on the Thracian border, who opposed
their progress.
Passing over the Bosporus, they
continued their triumphant course through Bithyniu, which yielded without retistance, ttormed

Tyana, which had closed its gates at their approiich, and at length encountered the forces of
Zenobia on the banks of the Orontes, not far from

The Palmyrenians, being driven from their
Kmesa, where they were a second time overpowered in a bloody battle and forced
to retire upon their capitaL Aurelian pursued them
across the desert, which he passed in safety, although harassed by the constant attacks of the
Bedouins, and proceeded at once to invest Palmyra,
which surrendered after a long and obstinate defence, the queen herself having been previously
captured in an attempt to effect her escape to Persia.
A profound sensation was produced by these
events, and embassies poured in from all the most
powerful nations beyond the Euphrates, bearing
Antioch.

position, retreated to

and seeking friendship. The af£urt of these
regions having been fully arranged, the emperor set
out on his return to luily.
At Byzantium he was
gifts

overtaken by the intelligence that the inhabitants
of Palmyra had revolted, had murdered the governor and Roman garrison, and proclaimed a relation
of Zenobia Augustus.
He immediately turned
back, marched direct to Palmyra, which he entered
unopposed, massacred the whole population, and
razed the city to the ground, leaving orders, however, to restore the temple of the Sun, which had
been pillaged by the soldiers. While yet in Mesopotamia, it became known that Egypt had risen
in rebellion,

and acknowledged a certain Firmus as

their prince.
Aurelian instantly hurried to Alexandria, put to death the tisurper, and then returned
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by Claudius, who was fully
occupied in resisting the Germans and Goths on the
Upper and Lower Danube. Tetricus, however,
in undisturbed possession

finding that disaffection prevailed
is

among

his legions,

said to have privately entered into negotiations

A

battle was fought near Chalons,
during the heat of which Tetricus surrendered
himself, and his soldiers, being then left without a
commander, were cut to pieces. Thus the Roman
empire, which had been dismembered for more than
thirteen years, was now once more restored to its
In honour of the long series of
former integrity.
victories by which this result had been obtained, a
magnificent triumph was celebrated at Rome, such
as had never been witnesaed since the days of
Pompey and Julius Caesar. Among the long procession of captives which defilsd aluig the Sacred
Way, three might be seen, wko engfosstd the attention of all
Zenobia, Tstrieoi, and his son
a queen, an Augustus, and a Caesar.
For a brief period, the emperor was enabled to
devote his attention to domestic improvements and
reforms. Several laws were passed to restrain profusion and luxury.
The poor were relieved by a

with Aurelian.

—

quays
;
were erected along the river, and many works of
public utility commenced.
The most important of
liberal distribution of the necessaries of life

erection of a new line of strongly fortiembracing a much more ample circuit
than the old ones, which had long niM fikllen into
ruin ; but this vast plan was not completed until

all

was the

fied walls,

the reign of Probus.

About this time, a formidable disturbance arose
among the persona entniated with the management
of the mint, wba lud been detected in extensive
frauds, and, to taoft Ik* wmiihiwt of their
crimes, had incited to iannMltHi • pwt Mhhadei.
So fierce was the ootbnd^ timt »«•» thens—d solhave been slain in a fight upon the
but the riot, which almeet deaerrea the
name of a civil war, was at length suppressed.
After a short residence in the city, Aurelian repaired to Owil. and then Tiaited in ncwmion the
proTinoea on tlie Dawdbab Awikim hj kla nwawiee
the threatened aggrMsi B ne ef the s thm tribes who
were ever ready to renew their attacks. He at this
time earned into effect a measure which, although
offensive to the vanity of his countrymen, was dictated by the wisest policy. Dacia, which had been
first conquered by Trajan, but for a long series of
years had been the seat of cooatant war, waa entirely abandoned, and the ganisims transported to
the south bank of the Danube, which was henceforward, as in the time of Augustus, considered
the boundary of the empire.
large force was now collected in Thrace in
preparation for an expedition against the Persians.
But the career of the warlike prince waa diawinf
to a close.
certain Mnestheos, hia freedman
and private secretary, had betrayed his trust, and,
diers are said to

Cueliau

hill

;

w

A

A

conscious of guilt, contrived by means of forged
documents to organise a conspiracy among some of

over. All the
provinces of the East, Greece, Italy, Illyria, and
Thrace, now owned his sway ; but Gaul, Britain,

While Aurelian
was on the march between Heracleia and Byzantium, he was suddenly assailed, and fell by the
hands of an officer of high rank, named Mucapor.
The treachery of Mnestheus was discovered when
it was too late.
He was seized and condemned to

and Spain were still in the hands of Tetricus [TkTRici's], who had been declared emperor a short
time before the death of Gallienus, and had been left

be cast to wild beasts.
It will be seen from the above sketch that Aurelian was a soldier of fortune ; that he possessed

to

Rome.
But Aurelian's labours were not yet

the chief leaders of the army.
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AUUKl-h*.,.

military talent* of ihn liiKliest order

and that

;

thPRo (ilono hn was iiidr-hted for hit elevation.
of

hilt

One

commander

inoHt cniihpiciioun virtues a» a

wn« the

to

which he enforced amoiif{
lep^onH long accustomed to unbounded license.
Ilii riffour, however, wa« free from caprice, and
temperi'd by iitcni and inflexible juntice ; for we
ri^^id

distiplino

hiit Koldier* mibmittcd to hi* rule without
a nuirmiir while he wum Mtiil in a private titation,
raiwHl him to jhe throne, nerved him with fidelity
during the period of his dominion, and after hit
death diHplayed the most enthuHiagtic devotion to
hi« memory. His great fauIlM aM a iitate»man were
the harnhnew of his disposition, and the impetuoui
violence of his passions, which frequently betniyed
bim into acts of sanguinary cruelty. Diocletian
was wont to say, that Aurelian was better fitted to
command an anny than to govern a state.
The wife of Aureliiin, we learn from coins and
inscriptions, was Ulpia Severina, and, as was remarked above, is Rup|K>sed to have Ijeen the daughHe
ter of his adopted father, Ulpius Crinitus.
had a daughter whose descendants were living at
Vopiscus
wrote,
(c.
Rome when
42.)

find that

worthy of observation, that this humble
Pannonian peasant was the first of the Koman
princes who o])enly assumed the regal diadem
and now for the first time we read upon medals
It

is

stnick during the lifetime of an ere[)er()r the arrogant and impious titles of Lord and Uod {Deo et

Domino nostra AitreliuMO Awj.).
Our chief authorities for the life of Aurelian are
an elaborate biography by Vopiscus, founded, as he
himself informs us, upon Greek memoirs, and especially upon cerfciin journiils kept by the order of
the emperor, and deposited in the Ulpian library.
find also some importJint infonnation in the

We

other writers of the Augustan history, in the minor
historians, and in the works of Dezippus and ZosiBut the chronology is involved in inextricamus.
ble confusion.

Coins, which are usually our surest
Thus we cannot decide

guides, here afford no aid.

whether the expedition against Zenobia preceded
or followed the submission of Tetricus ; the invasion
of the Goths and Vandals, described above as the
event after his accession, is by Tillemont divided into two distinct inroads, one before and the
other after the Alemannic.war ; so also the evacuation of Dacia is placed by- Gibbon among the earliest acts of his reign, and represented as having
exercised a material influence upon the treaty concluded with the Goths, while others refer it to the

first

Although these and all the
life.
other events may be regarded as certain, the time
when they occurred, and consequently their relation
[W. R.]
to each other, are altogether doubtful,
very close of his

,.

prove that he was at least a century later, This
opinion is feonded phackaUy mwhi iJm i
vtim%
Htiuice of his not meariflMHfc
by, Oali-n, indkating that UMjr
ries or rivals. Numidia has Iwmb gasanOy udfit»/i
as his native country, but pefha pa witboat aajr direct evidence ; it may, howerar, ba rwihidtd, Inm

m

the imp<-rfection of his style

m

and tha iaaameiMM

some of the tenn« which he c m pto ri, that ha
was not a native either of Greece or Italy. But
whatever doubts may attach U> his personal hiatory,
and whatever faults of style may axiat ia Ua
writings, they afford us much raluabia JatmiMtiwi
of

respecting the state of medical teieBee.
Ha vaa •
professed and seakwa naoibar of tha Met af

Methodici, and it it principally from )uM
work that we are oble to obtain a correct r\tw af
the principles and practice of this secL
In hb descriptions of the phaenomena of disease, be display*
considerable accuracy of observation and diafrn^stie
sagacity and he descrilics sorij' "
iro
not to be met with in any w
r.
. .. —.. ... ;he
He gives us a very ample and
practice which was ad<i[ited l>oth by himaelf aad
hi* contemporaries ; and it must Ije acfcnowladgad
that on these points his remarks display a competent knowledge of his subject, united to a clear
and comprehensive judgment.
He divides diseases into the two great clasaea of
acute and ckrcmic, nearly corresponding to disease*
of constriction and of relaxation, and upon these
the

'

"

;

i.

supposed state* he founds his primary indications ;
but with respect to the intimate nature of these
states of the system, as well as of all hidden or
recondite causes generally, he thinks it unnecessary
to inquire, provided we can recognise their existence, and can discover the means of removing thenu

Hence his writings are less theoretical and more
decidedly practical than those of any other author
of antiquity ; and they consequently contributed
more to the advancement of the knowledge and
actual treatment of disease than any that had preceded them. They contributed in an especial manner to perfect the knowledge of therapeutics, by
ascertaining with precision the proper indications
of cure, with the means best adapted for fulfilling
them. The great defect of Caelius Aurelianus (a
defect which was inherent in the sect to which he
belonged), was that of placing too much dependence
upon the twofold division of diseases, and not sufficiently attending to the minute shades by which
they gradually run into each other ; which is the
more remarkable in one who shews so much attention to the phaenomena of disease, and who for the
most part allows himself to be so little warpied by
preconceived hypotheses.
This view of the subject
leads him not unfrequently to reject active and decisive remedies,

when he

could not reconcile their

operation to his supposed indications

though his practice
bad,

it is

is

;

so that, al-

seldom what can be styled

occasionally defective.

His work consists of three books On Aade Di»" Celerum Passionum," (or " De Morbis Acotis,") and five books On Chronic Diseases, " Tardarum Passionum" (or " De Morbis Chronicis").
The books On Chronic Diseases were first published
in folio, Basil 1529 ; those On Acute Diseases in
8vo. Paris, 1533.
The first edition of the whole
work was that published at Lyons in 8vo. 1 566
eases,

COIN OF AURKLIANUS.

AURELIA'NUS, CAE'LIUS

or

COE'LIUS,

a very celebrated Latin physician, respecting whose
age and country there

Some

writers place

him

is

considerable uncertainty.

as early as the

first

century

of the Christian aera, while others endeavour to

perhaps the best
4to.,

is

that

by Amman, Amstel. 1 709,
The last

which was several times reprinted.

AURELIUS.

AURELIUS.
edition of the whole

work

is

by

that

Haller, Lau-

A new edition was begun
by Delattre, 1826, 8vo., but only one volume was published. Some academical dissertations
on Caelius Aureiianus were published by C. G.
KUhn, which are reprinted in his Opuscula Acadeviica Medica et Fhiloloyka, Lips. 1827, 1828, 8vo.
vol. ii. p. 1, &c.
For further information respecting
san, 1774, 8vo. 2 vols.

at Paris

Caelius Aureiianus, see Haller's BiUiolh. Medic.
Pract. vol. i. ; Sprengel's llist de la Mid. vol. iL ;
Bostock's Hist, of Med.; and Choulant's Handbuck
der Uuc/ierkunde fur die AeUere Medicin, Leipzig,

two

works the preceding account has been taken.
[W. A. G.]
AURKLIA'NUS FESTI'VUS. [Festivus.]
AURE'LIUS, one of the names of several
8vo. 1841, from which

Annius Verus,

latter

Roman

whom an

emperors, of
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account

is

given

under Antoninus, Aurelius, Caracalla, CaKiNus, Carls, Claudil's, Commodls, AIaxen-

Maximianus, Numkrianus, Probus,
QtiNTitLis Romulus, Skvkrus, Vkrus.
M. AURE'LIUS ANTON I'N US, commonly
Tius,

distinguished by the epithet of " the philosopher,"
was bum at Rome, on the Coelian hill, on the 20th
of April, A. D. 121.

who

From

his paternal ancestors,

had held high offices of
and claimed descent from Numa, he inherited

for three generations

state

the name of M. Annius Verus, while from his
great-grandfather on the mother's side he received
the appellation of Catilius Sevenu.
The principal
members and connexions of the family are repi»-

sented in the following table

:

of praetorian rank, a native

of the municipium of Succubo in Spain.

Maternal Deteent.

Anniiu Veruc, consul for a third time a. d. 126,
and praef. urb.
Married Rupilia Faustina,

L. Catilius Severus,
consul A. D. 120, and praet urb.

daughter of Rupilius Bonus, a consular.
I

Catilia.

married,

Annius Verus.

Annius

Domitia

Libo,
Consul,

also

Lucilla,

Annia Galeria
Faustina Augusta,
wife of Antouinua
Pins Auguatoa.

Married

Calvilla,

named

and died

while praetor.

A. D. 128.

(Not named),
would seem,

it

L. Calvisius Tullus,
consul a second time 109.

L
Domitia Calvilla.
Married Annius Verus.

\

J

M. Annius

Annia

Venis,
postea

Corniiicia,

M, A urklius Antoninus

younger
than

M. Anmus Venu,

I

I

M.

Auuustus. Married
his first cousin, Annia

Aurclius.

Annia Faustina
Augusta, wife of
Marcus Aureliua
Antoninus Au-

poste*

M.

AuBBi.ii'8 Antoninus
Auti.

gustus.

Faustina.
I

I

Annius
Verus
Caesar,

bora
iC3,
died
170.

Commodus Augustus,

Antoninus
Geminus,
twin bro-

L. Aurelius

ther of

A. D. 161.

born 31 August,

Mar-

Comniodus,

ried Brutia Cris-

died when
4 years old.

pina, daughter of

BrutiusPntesens.

Annia

Lucilla Augusta, wife

Venu Aucollea^e of M,

Avelia

gustus, the

Sabina.

I

Domitia

I

Fadilla.

Faustina.

Her second husband was Claudius PomAurelius.

peianus, a Roman knight,
of Syrian extraction.

N.B. M. Aurelius and Faustina seem to have had several children
daughters were still alive after the death of Commodus (Lamprid.
and one of these was put to death by Caracalla in 212.
find in
sons, T. Aurelius Antoninus, and T. Aelius Aurelius, both of whom
Commodus, and died young. (See Tillemont.)

We

The

Vibia

of L. Aurelius

young Marcus having died whUe
boy was adopted by his grandfather,
Annius Verus, and from a very early period enjoyed
the favour of Hadrian, who bestowed on him the
honours of the equestrian order when only six
father of

praetor, the

years old, admitted him as a member of the fratei^
nity of the Salian priests at the age of eight, and
as a tribute to the sincerity and truthfulness of his

was wont in playful atlection to adhim not iis JVnwbut Verissimm. At the age
of fifteen he received the manly gown, and was be-

disposition,

dress

trothed to the daughter of Aelius Caesar, the heirapparent to the throne. But not long after ( 1 38),
in consequence of the sudden death of his intended
fathe^in-law, still more brilliant prospects were
suddenly opened up to the youth.
For, according
to the arrangement explained under Antoninus

Three
Comimod. 18; Herodian. L 12),
an inscription the names of his
were, it i» probable, older than

in addition to the above.

Pius, both he and L. Ceionius Commodus, son of
Aelius Caesar, were adopted by Antoninus Pius,
immediately after the latter had been himself
adopted by Hadrian.
He was bow styled M.
Aelius Aurelius Verus Caesar, and was immediately
chosen to fill the office of quaestor for the following
year.
The proposed union with the daughtei of
Aelius Caesar was set aside, on account, it was
alleged, of disparity in age, and Faustina, the
daughter of Pius, who had been previously destined by Hadrian for young Ceionius Conunodus,
was fixed upon as the future wife of Marcus Aurelius.
Their nuptials, however, were not celebrated
until after a lapse of seven years. (145.)
In 140
he was raised to the consulship, and in 147, after
the birth of a daughter by Faustina, was permitted
to share the tribunate, and was invested with va-

AURELIUS.
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rious other honour*
Htation.

From

nnd

privilcf^cs

thin tiiuu furwiird

befittinfif

he wan

tliu

hit
cun-

and adviiM^r of the inonnrch, and
the moHt perfect confidence nubniNt^^d In-tween the
Hon and hiii (ulopted father until the death of the
Btant uonipiiiiion

hitter, whicli

The

fiTHt

happened on the

act of the

new

of March, 161.
wa» the adniinNion

7tli

niler

of Ceiiinius CominoduH to a full participation in the
Bovercii^n power, and theno eniiKTorti henceforward
bore respectively the naincH of M. Aureliun Antoninus and L. Aurelius Vcru«.
When the double

adoption by AntoninuH Pius took place, it was
Bettl<!d that the Hon of Aelius Caesar should be
Thus, on the
consid(rred as the jounj((T brother.
coins struck before the death of Pius, M. Aurelius
alone bears the appellation of Caesar, to him alone
I'ius connnitted the empire with his dying breath,
and to him alone did the senate formally offer the
vacant throne. Hence his conduct towards L. Vcrus

was purely an act of grace. Hut the alliance promised to prove advantageous both to the parties
themselves, and also to the general interests of the
Marcus was weak in constitution, and took
state.
more delight in philosophy and literary pursuits
than in politics and war, while Lucius, young,
active, and skilled in all maidy exercises, was
likely to be k-tter fitted for the toils of a military
His aptitude for such a career was soon put
life.
to the proof.
The war, which bad been long
threatening the east, at length burst forth. Verus,
after being betrothed to Lucilla, the daughter of
his colleague, was duspiitched in all haste to the
Parthian frontier towards the end of 161, while

M.

Aurelius remained in the city to watch an
Rhenish provinces

irruption of the Catti into the

and a threatened

insurrection in Britain.

Vologeses III., who had been induced to abandon a meditated attack upon Armenia by the remonstrances of Antoninus Pius, thinking that a
fitting season had now arrived for the execution of
his long-cherished schemes, had destroyed a whole
Roman legion quartered at Elegeia, and advancing
at the head of a great anny, had spread devastation throughout Syria.

Lucius having collected
where he deter-

his troops, proceeded to Antioch,

mined to remain, and entrusted the command of
his army to Cassius and others of his generals.
Cassius compelled the Parthians to retreat, invaded
Mesopotamia, plundered and burnt Seleuceia, razed
to the ground the royal palace at Ctesiphon, and
penetrated as far as Babylon ; while Statius Priscus,

who was sent into Armenia, stormed Artaxata,
and, rescuing tlie country from the usurper, reinstated the lawful but dethroned monarch Soaemus.
Vologeses was thus constrained to conclude an ignominious peace, in virtue of which Mesopotamia was
These events took place in
ceded to the Romans.
162 and the three following years. In 166, Lucius
returned home, and the two emperors celebrated
jointly a magniticent triumph, assuming the titles
of Arme/iiacus, Farthicus iMujrimus, and Mediais.
But although this campaign had terminated so
gloriously, little praise was due to the commanderin-chief. Twice he was unwillingly prevailed upon
to advance as far as the Euphrates, and he made a
journey to Ephesus (in 164) to meet his bride on
her arrival from Italy ; but with these exceptions
he passed his winters at Laodiceia, and the rest
of his time at Daphne or at Antioch, abandoning himself to gaming, drunkenness, and dissolute
All the achievements of
pleasures of every kind.

war

wen

peWonaad bj

hi* legKtM, and all the
general amuigemeiita coDducted b^ M. Aur«iiiu at

the

Rome.

A

still heavier daitf^r was now impntdinc, wkica
threatened to crush Italy itieUl
ComiMtiea
had been formed among tbc
trikaa,
dwelling along the whole extent of tiM nortlMni
limits of the empire, from the toaieM of the
to the Illyrian border, iiK-luding tho liirrniiMiiBi.
the Alani, the Jazyges, the Quadi, tho Bar—t—,
and many others. In addition to the
without, the city was hard pretMod by
calamities from within.
Inundatiooa haddeaUv]r^
ed many buildings and much property, aaonf
which were vast granaries with their eonteata. tha
poor were starving in coniiefiuence of th« doftdoBcy
thus caused in the supplies of com, and namberii
were perishing by a fearful pestilence, laid to have
been brought from the east by the tntopa of Vaima.
So peat waa the panic, that it waa mohed that
both e peror a thould go forth to eneooater tha fse.
Previous to their departure, in order to laatera
confidence to the populace, priests were aaaUBoaed
from all quarters, a multitude of expiatory sacriiices were performed, many of them according to
strange and foreign ritea, wbA rietiaia wen oftred
to the gods with the OMat oaqiaring ptrfaaiiw.
I'he contea
which had now eoauneneed with
the northern nation* was continued with varying
success during the whole life of M. Aurelius, whose
head-quarters were generally fixed in Pannonia ;
but the details preserved by the historians who
treat of this penod are so confused and so utterly
destitute of ail chronological arrangement, that it
becomes impossible to draw up anything like a
regular and well-connected narrative of the progres*
of the struggle.
Medals are our only sure guide,
and the information afforded by these is necessarily meagre and imperfect. It would appear that
the barbarians, overawed by the extensive preparations of the Romans and by the presence of the
two Augusti, submitted for a time and sued for
peace, and that the brothers returned to Rome in
the course of 168. They set out again, however, in
1 69,
but Ijefore they reached the army, L. Verus
was seized with apoplexy, and expired at Aetinum,
in the territory of Veneti.
Marcus hastened back
to Rome, paid the last honours to the memory of
his colleague, and returned to Germany towards
the close of the year. He now prosecuted the war
against the Marcomanni with great vigour, although
from the ravages caused by the plague among the
troops, he was forced to enrol gladiators, slaves,
and exiles, and, from the exhausted state of the
public treasury, waa compelled to raise money by
selling the precious jewels and furniture of the
imperial palace.
In consequence of the success
which attended these extraordinary efforts, the
legends Germanicus and Gennania Svhacta now
appear upon the coins, while PartJucus, ArmeniacuSf
and Medicus are dropped, as having more especially appertained to L. Verus.
Among the numerous engagements which took place at this epoch,
a battle fought on the frozen Danube has been
very graphically described by Dion Cassius (Ixxii.
7) ; but by far the most celebrated and important
was the victory gained over the Quadi in 17-t,
which having been attended by certain circumstances believed to be supernatural, gave rise to the
famous controversy among the historians of Chris-

A
»!—

Dwbo

i

m

tianity

upon what

is

commonly termed the Miracle

AURELIUS.
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of the Thundering Legion. Those who may desire
to invcBtigate this question will find the subject

the whole of this rebellion can scarcely fail to exIn the mournful
cite the warmest admiration.
address delivered to his soldiers, he bitterly deplores that he should be forced to engage in a con-

between King
and Moyle. (Moyle's Worh, vol. ii. Lond. 17'2().)
There is an excellent summary of the whole argument in Lardner's "Jewish and Heathen Testimonies" (chap. XV.), and many useful remarks are to
fully discussed in the correspondence

be found in Milraan's History of Christianity (chap,
and in the Bishop of Lincoln's "Illustrations,
An attempt has
&c. from Tertullian" (p. 105).
been made recently to restore the credit of the supposed miracle, in the essay by Mr. Newman, prefixed
to a portion of Fleury's " Ecclesiastical History,"
published at Oxford in 1842.
Whatever opinion we may form upon the subvii.),

we may feel certain of the fact, that
Romans were rescued from a very critical

ject of debate,

the

by a sudden storm, and gained an important victory over their opponents.
That they
situation

attributed their preservation to the direct interposition of heaven is proved by the testimonies of the
ancient historians, and also by the sculptures of
the Antonine column, wljere a figure supposed to

represent Jupiter Pluvius

is

seen sending

down

streams of water from his arms and head, which
Roman soldiers below catch in the hollow of

the

their shields.

This success, and the circumstances by which it
was accompanied, seem to have struck terror into
the surrounding nations,

who now

mission or claimed protection.

tendered sub-

But the

fruits

in a great measure lost, for the emperor

was

were
pre-

vented from following up the advantage gained, in
consequence of the alanu caused by unexpected
disturbances which hud broken out in the East,
and had quickly assumed a very formidable aspect.
Faustina hud long watched with anxiety the declining health of her husband, and anticipating hi*
speedy death, was filled with alarm lest, from
the youth and incapacity of her son Commodus,
the empire might pass away into other hands. She
hud, therefore, opened a correspondence with Avidius Cnssius, who had gained great fame in the
Parthian war commemorated above, who had subsequently suppressed a serious insurrection in
Egypt, and had acted as supreme governor of the
Eastern provinces after the departure of Lucius
Verus.
Her object was to persuade him to hold
himself in readiness to aid her projects, and she
oft'ered him her hand and the throne as his rewards.
While Cassius was meditating upon these proposals, he suddenly received intelligence that Marcus
was dead, and forthwith, without waiting for a
confirmation of the news, caused himself to be proclaimed his successor. The fiUseness of the ntmour
soon became known, but deeming that his otlence
was beyond forgiveness, he determined to prosecute the enterprise within a short period he made
himself master of all Asia withm Mount Taurus,
and resolved to maintain his pretensions bj- force.
report of these transactions was forthwith transmitted to Rome by M. Verus, the legate commanding
in Cappadocia. Aurelius, who was siill in Punnonia, summoned his son to his presence in all haste,
and bestowed on him the manly gown, intending
to set out instantly for the seat of war. But in the
midst of active preparations for a campaign Cassius
;

A

was

assassinated

by two of

his

own

otticers, after

having enjoyed a nominal sovereignty for three
aionths and six days.
His son soon after shared
the same &te. The conduct of Marcos throughout
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His
was that Cassius, from shame or remorse, might put an end to his own life, or fitll by
his fondest wish,
the hand of some loyal subject
test so revolting to his feelings as civil strife.

chief dread

—

that he might have an opportunity of granting a
free pardon. Nor did this forgiving temper exhaust
itself in

When the head of the traitor was
he rejected with horror the bloody
and refused to admit the murderers to hi«

words.

laid at his feet,
offering,

On

presence.

repairing to the East,

where

hi«

presence was thought necessary to restore tranquillity and order, he displayed the greatest lenity

towards those provinces which had acknowledged
the usurper, and towards thoM Moaton and persons of distinction who wen prored to have favoured his designs.
Not one individual suffered
death ; few were punished in any shape, except
i'-of other crimes; and
such as had }«
confidence in all, he
finally, to est;:
ordered the pui
is to be destroyed withDurijig this expeout suffering them lu be read.
dition, Faustina, who had accompanied her husband,
died in a village among tlie defiles of Taurus.
According to some, bar end was csnsed by an attack of gout ; according to others, it was hastened
by her own act, in order to escape the punishment
which she feared would inevitably follow the discovery of her negotiations with Casaiua. Her guilt
in thu matter ia ^lokan of by Dion without any
expraaaioo of dnabt; kaMtiaaod byCapitolinus as
a report only, and pwMfd|y imurn by Vulcatiua
but the argwaMBta em^oyod by the latter are of

.

t

'

no weight.
After visiting Egypt, the emperor set out for
Athens on his homeward journey,
reached Brundusium towards the end of the year
176, and oolebnted m truunnk along with Coaunodus, now eoaaal oieel, «a mo 33nl of DeoBmbor.
Italy, touched at

Scarcely

waa

tbia

ammnmj eandoded,

when

freab

tumults arose open tbe Danube, where the presence
more required. Accordingly, after concluding somewhat earlier than he had
intended the nuptials of Commodus and Crispina, he
"
qui:
along with his son, ui the month of
A
and hastened to Germany. During
tli<
iiig years his operations were attended
with the most prosperous results. The Marcomauui,
the Hermanduri, the Sanuatae, and the (juadi, were
repeatedly routed, their confederacy was broken up,
and everything seemed to promise that they would
at length be effectually cruslied.
But the shattered constitution of Marcus now sunk beneath the
pressure of mental and bodily fatigue.
He died in
Pannonia, either at Vindobona (Vienna) or at Sirmium, on the 17th of March, 180, in the 59th
year of his age and the '20th of his reign.
strong suspicion prevailed that his death haid been
accelerated by the machinations of his son, who
was accused of having tampered with the physicians, and persuaded them to administer poison.
The leading feature in the character of M. Aurelius was his devotion to philosophy and literature.
When only twelve years old he adopted the dress
of the emperor was once

'

:

A

and practised the austerities of the Stoics, whose
doctrines were imparted to him by the most celebrated teachers of the day
Diognotus, ApoUonius
and Junius Rusticus. He studied the principles

—
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of compoBition

nnd

(JorncliiiH

AIJIIELUJS.

und oratory uiulor Horod-t Atticu*
Kroiito, and by liiii clone and uiirn-

niittiiig n[)[)lication

luid the foundation of the

hcaltli l)y whit'li lie

waH

ho

much

bad

opprexitcd in after

While yet (-Vimr lie wan addn-itiu-d by Juittin
Martyr {Ajxiixj. i, init.) a» VcriimimuH " the philosopher," un epithet by which ho haii iK'en commonly diHtinguihlied fmm that |)criod down to the
life.

wm

present day, ulthuuf^h no iiuch title
ever pul)licly or formally conferred, Kven after his elevation
to the purple, he felt neither rcluctiincc nor shame
in resortinj^ to the school of Sc^xtus of Cbacroneia,

the dcMcendant of I'lutarch, and in listening to the
extemporaneous declamations of Hermogenes. From
his earliest youth ho lived upon tenns of the most
atfcctionate familiarity with his instructors, as we
may gather from his correspondence with Fronto

ml [Mlicy, lioth at home and abroad, be steadily
fuUuwed in the path of hi* prMleceeeor, wHom
cooniela he had aluued far dmmv thaa tweatjr yean.
thanfare, which belooga to the
The Mae
elder may mirij be ianperted to the ywwfer Abianine ; and thia b perhapa the noot rifihatiB p
Id ptonooaoo.
No ouaith
erar
Of Bon deeply bderad. The peopla

pn^

«m

I

.

[Fronto];

found in
goda,

confined to his own preceptors, for learned men in
every quarter of the world enjoyed nibstantial
proofs of his bounty.
Philosophy waa the great
object of his zeal, but the other branches of a polite
education were by no means neglected ; music,
poetry, and painting, were cultivated in turn, and

the severer sciences of mathematics and law engaged no small portion of bis attention. In jurisprudence especially, he laboured throughout life
with great activity, and his Constitutions are believed to have filled many volumes. These are now
all lost, but they are constantly ([uotcd with great
respect by later writers.
(See Westenberg, Di*sertationes ad Constituiionet M. AureUi Imperatorii,
Lug. Bat. 1736.)
With the exception pf a few letters contained
in the recently discovered remains of Fronto, the
only production of Marcus which has been preserved is a volume composed in Greek, and entitled
MdpKov 'AvTwv'iyov tov oAroKparopos riv tls

iavriv /Si^Aia iff'. It is a sort of common-place
book, in which were registered from time to time
the thoughts and feelings of the author upon moral
and religious topics, together with striking maxims
extracted from the works of those who had been
most eminent for wisdom and virtue. There is no
attempt at order or arrangement, but the contents
are valuable, in so far as they illustrate the system
of self-examination enjoined by the discipline of the
Stoics, and present a genuine picture of the doubts

and

difficulties

reflecting

and struggles of a speculative and

mind.

The education and

pursuits of

M.

Anrelius exer-

upon a temper and
disposition naturally calm and benevolent.
He
succeeded in acquiring the boasted composure and
cised the happiest influence

self-command of the disciples of the Porch, without
imbibing the harshness which they were wont to
exhibit. He was firm without being obstinate ; he
steadfastly maintained his own principles without
manifesting any overweening contempt for the opinions of those who differed from himself; his justice was tempered with gentleness and mercy; his
gravity was devoid of gloom.
In public life, he
sought to demonstrate practically the truth of the
Platonic maxim, ever on his lips, that those states
only could be truly happy which were governed by
philosophers, or in which the kings and rulers were

guided by the tenets of pure philosophy.

In gene-

hohad been

eent

dewB by

the

gods

tiiae, to

influence,

the most worthy were, through his
promoted to the highest dignities ; after
their death he placed their images in the cbapd of
his lares, and was wont to strew flowers and cttm
sacrifices on their grates.
Nor was bia liberality

'lat

Ueaa mankind, and had now lettuned
to the heavaa from which he deaeendcd.
80 uttveraal waa thia convictioa tmuB% vtmnt ti
every age and caOiM, that Ma a B etlieoahi waa
not, aa in other caaea, nowad in the Kfht of a iMre
empty form. Evofy oiui, wiuMo meaaa pormitted,
procured a atataa of the anpofor. Men than a
century after hit decaaaa, tbaae iaagoa wwo to bo

a

for

and

many maminna
peiaoiia

aaMiig the booachoid

«•• wont

to

dodan,

tlutt

ha

wptoad

to tbam tadnanw aadviaiona, and
rerealed eronta wiridi afterwarda eaaaa to paaa.
The great, perhapa the only, indelible alain upon

had

memory

his

the

the severity with which Im treated

ia

and Ua eoodnct in thia reapect waa
more remarlcablo, becaaae it waa not only ana-

the Chriatiane

;

own general principles
but waa also in direct opposition to the wiae and

pletely at Tariance with hia

policy poraned by Hadrian and Pioa.
The
nuroeroua apologiea published during his reign
would alone serre to point out that the church waa
surrounded by difficulties and dangers; but this
charge of positive persecution is fully established
by the martyrdom of Justin at Rome, of the venerable Polycarp, with many others, at .Smyrna ( 1 <<7)
in the early part of his reign, and by the horrible atrocities perpetrated at Vienne and Lyoiiii m!veral years afterwards. (177.)
It would be but a
li><eral

poor defence to allege, that theae exceaaea were
committed without the knowledge of a prince who
on all other occasions watched with inch care orer
the rights of his subjects in the moet remote prr»vinces.
But, in so far as the prooeedinga in < iaul
are concerned, we have clear evidence that they
received his direct sanction

;

for

when

the

Roman

governor applied for instructions, an answer was
returned, that all who confessed themselves to be
Christians should suffer death. It is probable tliat
his better feelings were in this instance overpowered by the violence of evil counsellors ; for bad he
followed the dictates of his own nature, he would
have been contented to moralise upon and lament
over what he viewed as ignorant and obstinate adherence to a vain superstition. (See Med. xi. 3.)
But this calm contempt by no means satisfied the
active hate of the crowd of real and pretended
Stoics, whom his patronage had attracted.
&Iany
of these were bigots of the worst class, and cherished sentiments of the most malignant animosity
towards the professors of the new religion. Accustomed to regard all other sects with self-satisfied
disdain, they could ill brook the freedom with
which their follies and fallacies were now attacked
and exposed ; they regarded with jealous rage a
code of morals and a spotless purity of life far superior to aught they had ever practised, or taught,
or imagined ; and least of all could they forgive
the complete overthrow of their own exclusive pretensions to mental fortitude and calm endurance of
bodily suffering.

Although no other serious charge has been preM. Anrelius, for the rumour that he

ferred against

AUREOLUS.

AUREI.IUS.
poisoned L. Verus never seems to have obtained or
deserved the slightest credit, we may perliaps by a
close scrutiny detect a few weaknesses.
The deep
sorrow expressed upon the death of Faustina, and
the eagerness witli which he sought to heap honours on the memory of a wicked woman and a
faithless wife, who rivalled Messalina in shameless
and promiscuous profligacy, if sincere, betoken a
degree of carelessness and blindness almost incrediltle
if feigned, a strange combination of apathy
and dissimulation. Nor can we altogether forgive
his want of discernment or of resolution in not discovering or restraining the evil propensities of his
son, whose education he is said to have conducted
with the most zealous care. Making every allowance for the innate depravity of the youth, we can
scarcely conceive that if he had been trained with
;

and bis evil passions combated
and controlled before they became fully developed,
he would ever liave proved such a prodigy of heartless cruelty and bruUil sensuality.
judicious firmness,

Our
are the

chief authorities for this period of history

M.

Aurelius by Capitolinus, a mass
and badly arranged materials, and
book of Dion Cassius, a collection of awk-

life

of

of ill-selected

the 7 1 St
wardly patched fragments.
tracted fronj the minor

Aristeides {Oral, ix.),
chenus, and Zonaras.

The

Some

Roman

facts

may

Vie

ex-

and from
Herodian, Joannes Antiohistorians,

wai pub-

editio princeps of the Meditations

by Xylander (Tigur. 15.58, 8vo.), and republished with improvements by the same scholar
lished

The
ten years afterwards. (Basil. 1508, 8vn.)
,.
next in order was superintended by
bon (Lond. 1643, 8vo.), followed bv
i
v.u
Gataker (Cantab. 1C5'_', 4to.), repriuu.^ ... 1
(1()97) with additional notes from the French of
And. Ihicier, and his life of M. Aurelius translated
This last edition must,
into Latin by Stanhope.
upon the whole, be still considered as the most

V

'

'

'

and ample. A new recension of the text,
acconipiuiied by a commentary, was commenced by

probably the same person

is

Cramefa A tteed.Gr. Paris,

AURE'LIUS AUGUSTI'NUS.

German, that of Schulz.

(Sles-

AURE'LIUS

CORNE'LIUS

AURE'LIUS OLY'MPIUSNEMESIA'NUS.

AURE'LIUS OPI'LIUS. [Opilils.]
AURE'LIUS PHILIPPUS. [Phiuppus.]
AURE'LIUS PRUDE-NTIUS. [PrudknTIUK.]

AURE'LIUS SY'MMACHUS.[SvjiiiACHiJk]
AURE'LIUS VICTOR. [Vj.tor.]
AURE'OLUS. After the defeat and captivity
of Valerian, the legions in the different provinces

while they agreed in scorning the feeble rule of
by no means unite their suffraget
in favour of any one aspirant to the purple ; but each
anny hastened to bestow the title of Augustus upHence arose within the
on its favourite general
short space of eight years (a. d. "260
267) no less
than nineteen usurpers in the various depeudeocies
of Rome, whose contests threatened speedily to
produce the complete dissolution of the empire.
The biographies of these ad>enturer», most of whom
were of v-"-- >• .•! i- origin, have been compiled by
Trebellii
has collected the whole under the I..
.'luition of the Thirty Tyramt*.
But the aualogy thus indicated will not bear examination.
No panllei can be established between
those pretaoden who ipnn^ up anddonly in diverse
quarters of the vorU, withmit eoaoact or sympathy,
each BtttiggtiBf to obtain sapreme dominion for
himself, and thiu cabal which united under Critias
and ThenmMies with the eoBOion purpose of
crushing the liberties of Athena. Nor does even
Gallienus, could

—

'

number correspond, for the Aqgnstan historian
obliged to pies* in wooen and children and
many doubtful nates, ia order to complete his taie.
the

the whole nineteen, one only, Odenathus the
Palmyrene, in gratitode for his successful valour

against Sapor,

was recognised by Gallienus as a

has been remariied, that not one
a natural death.
Among the last of the number was Aureolus, a
Dacian by birth, by occupation originally a shepherd.
His merits as a soldier were discovered by Valerian,
who gave him high military rank ; and he subsequently did good service in the wars waged against
He was at
Ingenuus, Macrianus, and Postumus.
length induced to revolt, was proclaimed emperor by
the legions of lUyria in the year 267, and made himGallienus, having
self master of Northern Italy.
been recalled by this alarm from a campaign against
and
defeated
his rebellious
encountered
the Goths,
general, and shut him up in Milan ; but, while
prosecuting the siege with vigour, was assassinated.
This catastrophe, however, did not long delay the

colleague.

It

lived in peace or died

fete of the usurper,
rival, the

new

a physician

who must have lived

one
quoted by Galen. {l)e Com-

in or before the second century after Christ, as

of his prescriptions
pos.

Medicam.

sec.

is

Loc. v. 5, vol.

xii. p.

892.)

He

who was
first

the nearest

enemy

object of attack to his

emjjeror Claudius.

Their preten-

by a battle fought between
Milan and Bergamo, in which Aureolus w-as slain
and the modem town of Pontirolo is said to represent under a corrupt form the name of the bndge
(Pons Aureoli) thrown over the Adda at the spot
where the victory was won. The records preserved
of this period are full of confusion and contradicsions were decided

COIN OF AURELIUS.

CELSUS.

[Nkmesianus.]

and consequently the

AURE'LIUS,

[Augusti-

[Cklsus.]

Of

For further information with regard
to the instructors of this emperor and his various
literary compositions, see Fabric BiU. Graec. voL
V. p. 500.
iW. R.]

p.

NUS.]

Sthulz, at the beginning of the present century
(Slesvic. 1802, 8vo.), but the work is still imperfect, one volume only having appeared.

wick, 1799.)

i.

[Chakisius.]

is

(Paris, 1691); in

vol.

443
mentioned in
394. [VV.A.G.J

is

AURE'LIUS ARCA'DIUS CHA'RISIUS.

useful

There are numerous translations into most of the
European languages. In English, the best, though
inditferent, is that published at Glasgow in 1749
and 1764; in French, that of Madame Dacier

who

AUSONIUS.

AUSONIUS.
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In what has beon iaid tibove we liave followed the nccotiiitH of Aiircliiiii Victor and Zominu

AUSON

tion.

prefcronce to that of I'oiiio, who place* tinUNurpation of Aurcolii* early in '2()l ; but oi; thin
BuppoHition tiie roliitiuuH which arc known to have
HiibsiHtitd after wards between OallienuH and Auin

reoluH

become

()iiitc

AU'RIA.
AU'KIUS,

[W.

unintelligible.

LAi^'tiuH,

11.]

ontiuK.

the son of Dinaca, wa« taken
He fell
in the It^ilian war.
into the hands of Q. Ser)^uii, who confined him in
1.

M. AuRiUB,

Asculum

where he was murdered by an
emissary of Oppianicus, his brother-in-law. (cc. 7,B.)
2. Num. A'jrius, also the son of Dinaca,
died before his brother, M. Aurius. (c. 7.)
3. A. AuRii/s Mki.inus, a relation of the two
preceding, threatened to prosecute Oppianicus, on
Oppianicus
account of the murder of M. Aurius.
thereupon fled from Ijarinum, but wa« restored by
and
death of
the
proscription
Sulla, and obtained
M. Aurius Melinus and his son. Cuius, (c. 8.)
Melinus had married Clucntia, the daughter of
Sossia ; but as his mothe^in-law fell in love with
him, he divorced Cluentia and married Sasaia.
his ergastulum,

4.

AuRiA, the wife of
by the latter,

killed

AURO'RA.

the brother of Oppianicus,
(c.

11.)

[Kos.]

AURUNCULEIA GENS,

plebeian, of which

CoTTA is the only family-imme mentioned for
those who have no cognomen, see Aurunculkius.
None of the members of this gens ever obtained
the consulship the first who obtained the praetor:

:

ship

was C. AurunculeiuB,

AURUNCULEIUS.
praetor B.

c.

in a. c. '209.
1.

C.

Aurunculkius,

209, had the province of Sardinia.

(Liv. xxvii. 6, 7.)
2. C. Aurunculkius, tribune of the soldiers of
the third legion in b. c. 207. (Liv. xxvii. 41.)
3. L. Aurunculkius, praetor urbanus b. c. 190.

He was one of the ten commissioners sent to arrange the affairs of Asia at the conclusion of the
war with Antiochus the Great, B. c. 188. (Liv.
xxxvi. 45, xxxvii. 2, 55.)
4. C. Aurunculkius, one of the three Roman
ambassadors sent into Asia, b. c. 155, to prevent
Prusias from making war upon Attalus. (Polyb.
xxxiii.

Sthol.

Suida»,

L)

AURUNCUS, POST. COMI'NIUS,

OdyiMOf dther iff
wl Lycjpk. 44, 696
Ht-rr. ad Aen. iii. 171;
The country of the Auhavr
rn him

a ion of

(Tzf-tx.

ad ApfMott.

iv.

653

f. r. Ai)<roi'li»»'.)

;

;

runcans wa* iMrlieved \ii
u rnuthe name of AuMjnia.
Dionvuiemting the uii\» of Odyki«uii
: ><•• «t»t
mention Au»on. Liponik, from whom the name <>f
the island of Lipara was derived, is calh-d a Mm »f
Auson. (Steph. Ky». ». r. tiiwi^)
| !>. 8.
AUSf/NIUS, who in the oldwt M.SS. it eotitled DsciMua MAdNuit AcMjNit'H, althuogh tb«
tint two names are found neithrr in hi* own (xicma,
nor in the epistle addreMed to hiiu by Symmachuk,
nor in the works of any ancient author, was bom
at llourdeaux in the early part of the fourth o-ntury.
Hi* father, Julius Auioniut, who followed
the profeMiion of medicine, appear* to have been •
person of hi^h consideratiMi, since he waa at on«
I>cri(Ml invettted with Um konoivy title of yntitxX,
of lUyricura
but th«ra is BO ground for the a»a«-rtion of Scaliger, frequently repeated even in tha
mo*t recent works, that he acted as phy*ician in
ordiiuiry to the emperor Valentinian.
If we can
trust the picture of the parent drawn by the hand
of the son, he must have been a very wonder of

consul

501, in which year a dictator was first appointed on account of the conspiracy of the Latin
states against Rome. (Liv. ii. 18; Dionys. v. 50
Zonar. vii. 13.) According to some accounts, he is
said to have dedicated the temple of Saturn, in 497,
in accordance with a decree of the senate. (Dionys.
vi. I.)
Auruncus was consul again, in 493, and
entered upon his office during the secession of the
plebs, who had occupied the Aventine. He carried
on war successfully^ against the Volscians, and took
several of their towns.
It was during this campaign that C. Marcius first distinguished himself
at Corioli, whence he obtained the surname of Coriolanus. (Liv. ii. 33 ; Dionys. vi. 49, 91, 94 ; Cic.
de Rep. ii. 33, pro Balb. 23; Plut Coriol. 8.) It was
probably on account of Coriolanus having served
under him that Auruncus is represented as one of
the ambassadors sent to Coriolanus when the latter was marching against Rome. (Dionys. viii. 22.)
B. c.

;

'

'

'

.

.

'

,

;

genius, wisdom,

and

virtue.

(I<lyll.

ii.

poiuiim

;

&c.) The maternal grandfather of
our poet, Caecilius Argiciu* Arboriu*, being *killed
in judicial astrology, erected a scheme of the nativity of young Auaonius, and the horoscope was
found to promise high fame and advancement.
(Parental, iv. 17, &c.)
The prediction wa*, in all
probability, in some degree the cau*e of it* own
accomplishment.
The whole of hi* kindred took
a deep interest in the boy whose career was to
prove so brilliant.
His infant years were sedulously watched by his grandmother, Aemilia Corinthia Maura, wife to Caecilius Arboriu*, and by
his maternal aunts, Aemilia Hilaria and Aemilia
Dryadia, the former of whom was a holy woman,
devoted to God and chastity. {Parental, vi. and
XXV.) He received the first rudiments of the Greek
and Latin languages from the most distinguished
masters of his native town, and his education was
completed under the superintendence of Aemilias
Magnus Arborius, his mother's brother, who taught
rhetoric publicly at Toulouse, and who is named as
the author of an elegy still extant. Ad Nympham

ParetUaL

(cc 5, 9, 26.)

was

Cu\y\no or Circe.

:.

No. 4.]

the name of a family at Larinum,
frequently mentioned in Cicero'i oration for C'lu-

prisoner at

(Atfffwc),

i.

9,

nimis cultam.

{Profess,

viii.

12, &c., z. 16, iiL 1,

L 11 ; Parental, iii. 12, &c. ; W'emsdorf, Poet.
Lai. Minores, voL iiL p. 217.)
Upon his return
to Bourdeaux he practised for a while at the bar ;
but at the age of thirty began to give instructions
as a grammarian, and not long after was promoted

be professor of rhetoric. The duties of this
were discharged by him for many years, and
with such high reputation that he was fcummoned
to court in order that he might act as the tutor of
Gratian, son of the emperor Valentinian. {Praef. ad
Syagr. 15, &c.)
Judging from the honours which
were now rapidly showered down upon him, he
must have acquitted himself in his important charge
to

office

to the entire satisfaction of all concerned.

ceived the

of count {comes")
quaestor from Valentinian, after
title

He

re-

and the post of
whose death he

was appointed by his pupil praefectus of Latium,
of Libya, and of Gaul, and at length, in the year
379, was elevated to the consulship, thus verifnng
to the letter, as Bayle has observed, the apophthegm
of Juvenal

AUSONIUS.

AirsoNius.
"

The

of Gratian,

letter

conferring the dignity,

extant
After the death of Gratian he retired from public
life, and ended his days in a country retreat at no
great distance from his native city (Epist. xxiv.),
without losing, however, his court fcivour, for we
have direct evidence that he was patronised by
Theodosius. {^Praefatiuncula, i.)
The precise dates of the birth and of the death
That he was
of Ausonius are alike unknown.
born about the beginning of the fourth century, as
stated above, is evident from the fiict, that he
speaks of himself as far advanced in years when
invested with the consulship (Grat. Act.), and he
was certainly alive in 388, since he refers to the
victory of Tlieodosius over Maximus, and the death
of the " Rutupian robber." {Clar. Urb. vii.)
Judging from the fond terms in which Ausonius
speaks of his relations, the kindly feeling which
appears to have been uuiintained between himself

and the

grateful reply of Ausonius, are both

several of his pupils, and the warm gratitude
expressed by him towards his benefactors, we
should be led to conclude that he was gentle,
warm-hearted, and affectionate ; but it is so very
easy to be amiable upon paper, that we have perhaps no right to form any decided opinion upon
his character.
His religious faith has been the
subject of keen controversy, but there seems to b«
From
little difficulty in determining the question.
)iis cradle he was surrounded by Christian relatives,
he was selected by a Christian emperor to guide
the studies of his Christian son, and he openly
professes Christianity in several of his poems.
It

and

is

objected

—

1.

That

his friend

and quondam

dis-

PauUinus, the famous bishop of
Nola, frequently upbraids him on account of his
aversion to the pure faith.
2. That several of his
pieces are grossly impure. 3. That his works coutiiin frequent allusions to Pagan mythology, without any distinct declaration of disbelief.
4. That
Pontius

ciple,

he was the intimate friend of Symmachus, who

was

notorious

for

his

to

hostility

Christianity.

which he proieuet
Christianity are spurious. To which argiimeut« we

5.

That the compositions

may

in

briefly reply, that the firet

fiills

because the assertion, on which

to the ground,

rests, is entirely

we admit the validity of the second
we might demonstrate half the poet«

that if

false

;

and

third,

who have
infidels

the

it

;

fifth,

lived since the revival of letters to be

that the fourth proves nothing,

and that

the rest being set aside, amounts to a

it is sup{>orted by no independent evidence external or internal. His poetical
powers have been variously estimated.
\\'hile
some refuse to allow him any merit whatever,
others contend that had he lived in the age of
Augustus, he would have successfully disputed the
pilm with the brightest luminaries of that epoch.
Without stopping to consider what he might have
become under a totally different combination of
circumstances, a sort of discussion which can never
lead to any satisfactory result, we may pronounce
with some confidence, that of all the higher attributes of a poet Ausonius possesses not one.
Con-

petitio principii, since

siderable neatness of expression

may

be discerned

except that of misapplied ingenuity can be conceded to the great bulk of his minor effusions,
which are for the most part sad trash. His style
is frequently harsh, and in latiuity and versificar
tion he is far inferior to Claudian.
His extant works are
1. Epifframmaium Ubtr, a collection of 150
epigrams.
2. E^pkemtrU, containing an account of
3. I'arenthe business and proceedings of a day.
talia, a series of short poems addressed to friends

and

relations

fourteen illustrious cities.
9. Ludus Septem Sitr
pieiUum, the doctrines of the seven sages expounded
by each in his own person. 10. Idyilia^ a collection of twenty poems on different subjects, to
several of which dedications in prose are prefixed.
'treat
The most remarkable are. Epic '
Julimm AmkmUtm; Ammmii VUi
ntci
' eiUo
affijtui ; MomUa ; and the too
Nmptialii. 1 1. Edojfarimm^ ahort fio«BU connected
with the Calendar and with mibm aatten of domestic eompatatioo.
12. Efrnkahtt tweoty-fivo
lettan, mmm in vmm, aoM in hom, mbm partly
in Tens and paitlji in praae, addraased to Tarious
friends.
13. Gmtiantm Actio pro Omnlaht^ in
prose, addressed to the emperor Gratian.
14.
Periodtaey short arguments to each book of the
Iliad and Odyssey.
15. Trt$ Pnu/atimmdm, one
of them addressed to the emperor Theodosius.
The Editio Princeps of Ausonius i4>peared at
Venice in folio, without a printer's name, in a volume beating the date 1472, and containing Probue Cemiome*, the eclogues of Calpuruiu$, in addition
to which some copies have the Epistle on the death
of Drusus and some opuscula of Publius Gregorius
Tifenms.
It is extremely scarce.
The fin>t edition, in which Ausonius is found separately, is that
edited by J. A. Ferrarius, foL Mediolan. 1490,
printed by Ulderic Scinienreller.
The first edition, in which the whole of the extant works are
collected in a complete form, is that of Tadaeua
Ugoletus, printed by his brother Angelus, at
Parma, 4to. 1499. The first edition, which exhibits a tolerable text, is that of Phil. Junta, 8vo.
Florent. 1517; and the best edition is the Variorum of Tollius, 8vo. AmsteL 1671. [W. R.]
<

AUSO'NIUS, JULIUS, an eminent physician,
who, however,

is chieflj'

father of the poet of the

deaujc).

;

these Vinet

A

modem

all

his epistles, especially that

From

£^

in the Mosella, perhaps the most pleasing of

and some of

on their decease.

has extracted a very complete catalogue of the
kindred of Ausonius, and constructed a genealogical tree.
4. Pro/es»ore$, notioea of tho Professors
of Bourdeaux, or of those who beiag natives of
Bourdeaux gave instructions elsewhere. 5.
taphia Heroum, epitaphs on the heroes ntho fell
metri6.
in the Trojan war and a few others.
cal catalogue of the first twelve Caesars, the period
during which each reigned, and the manner of his
death.
7. TelrwUicha, on the Caesars from Julius
to ElagabaluB.
8. Ctanie Urbes, the praises of

many of which are evidently translations from the Greek ; we have a
very favourable specimen of his descriptive powers

in several of his epigrams,

his pieces
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by no means deficient in
But even in his happiest
grace and dignity.
efforts we discover a total want of taste both in
matter and manner, a disposition to introduce on
all occasions, without judgment, the thoughts and
language of preceding writers, while no praise
to Paullinus (xxiv.) are

Si fortuna volet fies de rhetore consul."

works almost
learned.

known by

his being the

same name, from whose

the events of his life are to be
a native of Cossio \'asatum (the
Bazas), but removed to Burdigala {Bourall

He was

He married Aemilia Aeonia, with whom
he lived thirty-six years, and by whom he had four

AUTOLYCUS.

AUTOLEON.
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children,

two

RonH, DociiiH

two

AvitiunuH,

titid

and Julia

Uryiidiiu

Aciniliii

and
Melaniu

the Opuntian Locri«M,whM)rT«rtk0]rdrrw op thrir
aniiy in battle vny, to leftv* OIM place in the liiw*

ap[K>iiit<-d

prai-fcct

op<-n for their

Mugnus

ditiij^htcm,

waa

IIu

Aiiitoniiiii

of Iliyriciim by the i-iniRTor V.-ileiitiiiian. (a. u.
3()4
llii
'MI't.)
difd at the nj{e eitlicr of
cij(hty-L'ij{iit (Alison. y'(/r<;n/. i. 4) or ninety (Id.

Epia'd. V. ()1), after having enjoyed perfect hesilth
both of body and mind.
If he at all rcMrnibled
the dcHcription given of him by his u>n, he
mutt have been u most remarkable man, aa almoRt every intellectual and moral excellence it attributed to him.
He wrote houic medical works
which are not now extant. (Fabric. HUdiolh. (Jr.
vol.

xiii.

Au8oniu»,

p.

U<),

Scaliger, Vita

ed. vet.;

I'tirinit.

i.

and

JCpiaid.)

[

W.

Auioh,;
A. O.]

AUTA'KITUS

(AuTopiToj), the leader of the
Carthaginian army in
Africa, took an active part in the rebellion againit
He
Carthage ut the end of the first I'unic war.
Gallic mercenaries in the

at length

fell

crucified, H. o.

into the
'l'M\.

power of Hamilcar, and wb«

(Polyb.

i.

77, 79, «0,

8.5,

m.)

AUTK'SION

{K^*aluv), a fon of Tisamenuv
grandson of Tliersandcr, and great-grandson of
Polyneiccs. He is called the father of Theraa and
ArgciiL, by the hitt<T of whom Aristodemua became
the father of Kur)'sthencs and I'rocles.
He waa a
native of Thebes, where he hod succeeded his
father as king, but at the command of an oracle he
went to Peloponnesus and joined the Dorians.
(Apollod. ii. 8. $ 2 ; Paus. iii. 1.5. $ 4, 3. $ 3, ix.
fl. § 8 ; Herod,
iv. 147, vi. 52 ; Strab. viii. p.
[L. S.]

347.)

AU'TOCLES {KiroKXrii).

1.

Son of Tolraaeus,

was one

of the Athenian commanders in the successful expedition against Cythcra, b.c. 4*24 (Thuc.

and, together with his two colleagues,
53)
Nicias and Nicostrntus, he ratified, on the p:irt of
Athens, the truce which in B. c. 423 was concluded
for one year with Sparta. (Thuc. iv. 119.)
2.
Son of Strombichides, was one of the Athenian envoys empowered to negotiate peace with
Sparta in b. c. 371. (Xen. Hell. vL 3. § 2 ; comp.
Xenophon {Hell. vi. 3. § 7, &c.)
Diod. XV. 38.)
reports a somewhat injudicious speech of his, which
was delivered on this occasion before the congress
at Sparta, and which by no means confirms the
character, ascribed to him in the some passage, of a
skilful orator.
It was perhaps this same Autocles
who, in B. c. 362, was appointed to the command
in Thrace, and was brought to trial for having
caused, by his inactivity there, the triumph of
Cotys over the rebel Miltocythes. (Dem. c. ^mtocr. p. 655, c. Polycl. p. 1207.)
Aristotle {liAet.
refers to a passage in a speech of
ii. 23. § 12)
Autocles against Mixidemides, as illustrating one
of his rhetorical tJitoi.
[E. E.]
AUTO'CRATES (AvTOKpanis), an Athenian,
a poet of the old comedy. One of his plays, the
Tvfj.iravi(TTCu, is mentioned by Suidas and Aelian.
He also wrote several tragedies.
( V. II. xii. 9.)
(Suidas, s. V. AvTOKpa-nis.)
The Autocrates whose 'AxatKci is quoted by
Athenaeus (ix. p. 395 and xi. p. 460) seems to
have been a different person.
[C. P. M.]
AUTOLA'US (At/rtJAooy), a son of Areas, who
found and brought up the infant Asclepius when
exposed in Thelpusa.
(Paus. viii. 4. § 2, 25.
[L. S.]
§ 6.)
^
AUTO'LEON (AvToKfuv),
an ancient hero of
Croton in southern Italy, concerning whom the
following storj' is related
It was customary with

iv.

;

:

—

One*
nfttiflinftl hero Ajax. [ Ajax.]
between the Lochiuis and Crutoniats in
luly, AntotaoB wmlad to peatrate into tkia
v.uant plMc, hojfibm thw to tmmim tik* LwikMi

in a liattle

Ami*

liut the

M

Ajax

anMM

Autoleon a wound from whi'-h bei
1 he oracle advii<.>d him to conciUata tka ibada af
Ajax by offering sacrifices to him ia tlM ttlaad of
Leuce. This was was done aooardingiTf and Aa>
toleon
While in the iiMM «f Lawe,
cured.
Autolaen «!• law Helen, who gave
*<
•fam to Bteiiehoraa. This p<M-t had «
in one of his poems, and had becoae bUad fai consequence. Helen now sent him the mcMage, that
if he would recant, his sight thoold be reobmd te
him.
Stcaichonu comoMed a poem in pndae of
Helen, and recovered his sight. (Conon, Norm.
Pansanias (iii. 19. § 11) relates prvciieljr
18.)
the same atory of one I^onymus.
[I.. .S.J

WM

Ua

(AiroWKot).
1.
A son of
Daedolion by Chione, Philonis, or
(Apollod. i. .9. 9 16 ; Hygin. FoJj. 201
ad Horn, p. 804.) He was the husliand
of Neacra (Paus. viii. 4. § 3), or according to
Homer (Od. xix. 394, &c.), of Aniphithea, bj
whom he became the father ^f Anticleia, the
mother of Odysseus and Aetimus. He had hit
residence on mount Parnassus, and was renowned

AUTO'LYCL'S

Hermes

or

Tehiuge.
Eustath.

among men

(Comp.
his cunning and oaths.
Ov, Mel. xi. 311.) Once when he
came to Ithaca as a guest, the nurse placed hit
newly-born grandson Odysseus on hit knees, and
Afterhe gave the child the name Odyttcus.
wards, when Odysseus was staying with him, he
was wounded by a boar during the chase on ParHygin.

/.

for

c. ;

and it was by the scar of this wound that
Odysseus was subsequently recognized by his aged
(Paus. x. 8.
nurse, when he returned from Troy.
§ 4 ; Ov. Mel. xi. 295, &c ; Hygin. Fab. 200.)
Polymede, the mother of Jaiton, was, according to
ApoUodorus, a daughter of this Autolycus, and the
same writer (ii. 4. § 9) not only describes him as
nassus,

the teacher of Heracles in the art of wrestling, but
mentions him among the Argonauts ; the latter of

which statements arose undoubtedly from a confusion of this Autolycus with the Thessalian of the

same name.

Autolycus

very famous in ancient
who had even the
power of metamorphosing both the stolen goods and
himself.
(Horn. //. x. 267 ; Hygin. Fa/j. 201;
Apollod. iL 6. § 2; Strab. ix. p. 439; Eustath.
ad Horn. p. 408 ; Serv. ad Aen. iL 79.)
2.
Thessalian, son of Deimachus, who together with his brothers Deileon and Phlogius
joined Heracles in his expedition against the
Amazons.
But after having gone astray the
two brothers dwelt at Sinope, until they joined
the expedition of the Argonauts. ( ApoUon. Rhod.
ii. 955, &;c. ; Valer. Flacc. v. 1 1 5.)
He was subsequently regarded as the founder of Sinope, where
he was worshipped as a god and had an oracle.
After the conquest of Sinope by the Romans, his
statue was carried from thence by LucuUus to
Rome. (Strab. xii. p. 546.) It must be noticed,
that Hyginus (Fab. 14) calls him a son of Phrixus
and Chalciope, and a brother of Phronius, Demoleon, and Phlogius.
[L. S.]
AUTO'LYCUS (AuToXi/Koj), a young Athenian
of singular beauty, the object of the affection of
is

story as a successful robber,

A

AUTOLYCUS.

AUTONOE.

honour of a victoi^ gained by
him in the pentathlum at the Great Panathenaea
tliat Callias gives the banquet described bj* Xenophon. (Corap. Athen. v. p. 187.)
[C. P. M.]

would happen ; but one having been observed, the
rest might be roughly predicted, for the same star,
by the help of these propositions. The demonstrations, and even the enunciations, are in some
cases not easily understood without a globe ; but
There
the figures used by Autolycus are simple.
is nothing in either treatise to shew that he had

It is in

Callias.

AUTO'LYCUS

(AiT6\vKos). 1, An Areiopar
accused by the orator Lycurgus on
account of removing his wife and children from
Athens after the battle of Chaeroneia, b. c. 338,
and was condemned by the judges. The speech of
Lycurgus against Autolycus was extant in the
time of Harpocration, but has not come down to
us. (Lycurg. c. Leocr. p. 177, ed. Reiske ; Harpocrat. s. vv. Avr6\uKOs, i^pla ; Plut. Vit. X. Orat.
\i. 843, c. d.)
2. The son of Agathocles, and the brother of
Lysimachus, was appointed one of the body-guard
of king Philip Arrhidaeus, b. c. 321. (Arrian, ap.
Phot. Cod. 92, p. 72, a. 14, ed. Bekker.)
('AuToAwtoj), a mathematician,
who is s;iid to have been a native of Pitane in
Aeolis, and the first instructor of the philosopher
Arcesilaus. (Diog. Laert. iv. 29.)
From this, it

who was

gite,

AUTO'LYCUS

would

follow, that he lived about the middle of the

and was contemporary with
know nothing more of his history.
wrote two astronomical treatises, which are

fourth century b. c,

We

Aristotle.

He

extant, and are the most ancient existing speciraens of the Greek mathematics.
The first is on
Btill

t]ui

Motion of the

the least conception of spherical trigonometry.
There seems to be no complete edition of the

Greek text of Autolycus. There are three Greek
manuscripts of each treatise in the Bodleian and
The propositions
Savilian libraries at Oxford.
without the demonstrations were printed in Greek
and Latin by Dasj-podius in his ** Sphaericae DocBoth the
trinae Propositiones," Argent. 1572.
works were translated into Latin from a Greek

MS. by

Jos. Auria,

Arabic version,

is

and a
by Maurolycus, from an

Kom. 1587 and 1588

translation of the first

given, without the

[W.

89.

AUTO'MATE {KirofuiTit), ine of the

Most

of

them are

still

explicitly or implicitly in-

cluded amongst the elements of astronomy, and
they are such as would naturally result from the
first systematic application of geometrical reasoning
to the apparent motion of the heavens.
Thi« treatise may be considered as introductory to the aecond, which is on Dierisiiiyi und settings of the fix«d
tturs, trtpi iirtroXwv Koi Siiatuv, in two books.

Autolycus first defines the true risings and settings,
and then the apparent. The former happen when
the sun and a star are actually in the horizon together ; and thej' cannot be oiitfntd, because the
sun's light makes the star invisible.
The latter
happen when the star is in the horizon, and the
»un just so far below it that the star is visible, and
tliere are in general four such phaenomena in the
year in the case of any particular star ; namely, its
first visible rising in

the morning,

its last visible

rising in the evening, its first visible setting in the

morning, and last visible setting in the evening.
In a favourable climate, the precise day of each of
these occurrences might be observed, and such observations must have constituted the chief business
of practical astronomy in its infancy ; they were,
moreover, of some real use, because these phaenomena
afforded a means of defining the seasons of the
year.

A

star

when

rising or setting is visible ac-

cording to its brilliance, if the sun be from 10 to
1 8 degrees below the horizon.
Autolycus supposes
1 5 degrees, but reckons them along the ecliptic instead of a vertical circle ; and he proceeds to establish certain general propositions concerning the
intervals between these apparent risings and settings, taking account of the star's position with
respect to the ecliptic and equator.
It was impossible, without trigonometry, to determine beforehand the absolute time at which any one of them

who

whereu, aooorJ!
W8B narriMl to
emi'."^^'"i

fi-..,,i

le
i

w
lA

^

F. D.]

Danaids,

§ 5) and
was betrothed to her
^^nia (viL 1. § 3), she

others, killed Busiris,

re-

Au-

Synopsis" of Mersennus, Paris, 1645.
full account of the works of Autolycus may
be found in Delambre's Hitt. d» VAitromomie Ancitnne.
Brucker quotes an essay bj Carpxovius,
Se«
de Auiolyeo FUomo Diatribe, Lipa. 1744.
also Schaubach, Genekiehte der Grieckuekem Aitronomie, p. 338 ; Fabric. Bibl. Graec toL iL p.

which with

supposed to

of

A

who, according to Apollodorus (iL

is

name

etc.

It contiiins twelve propositions concerning a sphere
its principal circles

;

243 of the " Universae Geometriae,

tolycus, at p.

Spliere (ffpl Kivov)iiin\s (Kpalpai).

volve uniformly about a fixed diameter, whilst a
fixed great circle (the horizon) always divides it
into two hemispheres (the visible and invisible).
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1.

son of Achaeaa,

who

Argoa
(L.S.)
surname of

in Thesaaly to

(Ai)rofiaT/a) a
whidi senu to chancteriie her
as the goddess who manages thing* according to
her own will, without any regard to the merit of
man. Under this name Timoleon bttOt to the goddess a sanctuary in his house.
(PluL IM Sm
Laude, p. 542, e. ; Nepos, Timol. 4.)
[L. 8.]
AUTO'MEDON (Avro^'Swi'), a son of Diorea,
was, according to Homer, the charioteer and companion of Achilles, whereas Hyginus (Fub. 97)
uiaket him sail by himself with ten ships againat
Troy.
Aoeoniing to Viigil (Aen. iL 476), he
.

Tyche

1

or I'uriuua,

fought brarely by the side of Pynhus, the son of
Achilles. (Horn. //. ix. 209, xvi 148, 219, xriL
[L. S.]
429, &C., xix. 392, xxiv. 474.)
(Ai>tom«5«» ), of Cyzieus, a
Greek epigrammatic poet, twelve of whose epigrams
are contained in the Greek Anthology, (v. 129, x.

AUTO'MEDON

23, xL 29, 46, 50, 319, 324—326, 346, 361,
xii. 34.)
He must have lived in the first century
of the Christian era, as one of his poems is addressed to Nicetes, a distinguished orator in the
reign of Nerva.
One of the epigrams usually
attributed to Theocritus (Anth. Grwec vii. 534 ;
No. 9, in Kiessling's edition of Theocritus, p. 778)

has in the manuscript the inscription Auro/AtSoiToi
AiTwAoi;
if this is correct there must have been
an Aetolian poet of the name of Automedon.
:

AUTOMEDU'SA. [Alcathous.]
AUTO'NOE (Ai)Toi'<j7j), a daughter of Cadmus
and Harmonia, was the wife of Aristaeus, by whom
(Hesiod.
she became the mother of Polydorus.
According to
Theog. 977; Pans, x. 17. § 3.)
Apollodorus (iii. 4. § 2, &c.), Polydorus was a
brother of Autonoe, and Actaeon was her son.
(Comp. Diod. iv. 81.) Autouoe together with her

«ii»ter

Agave

tore

fury.

]taccl)ic

and

AXI0NICU8.

AUXESIA.

4 IB

to

I'(;iitlicu»

(lly({iii.

piccRU

Fah. 1H4.)

HnihieHH at tli« liunfiitJible

fatfi

At

their

in

la«t grii-f

of the houiic

hor father induced her to quit Thebc», and

<if

(ihe

went to Krineia in the territory of Megaro, where
her tomb wan Hhewn 08 late aH the time of I'auna44. g H.)
There are five other mythical
(Ilehiod. Tlwixj. 'J5H ;
jK'rttonagcs of this name.
liiaa.

(i.

Apollod.
0. §

'2

;

i.

2. § 7,

ii.

1.

§ 5, 7. g 8;

AUTOFHHADATKS
sian,

Paui.

viii.

[L. S.l
(Ai)T0(^pa8aT»j»), a Per-

Horn. Od. xviii. Dfi.)

who

distinguiHhod himself as a general in the

1 1 1, and Dareius Codomannus.
In the reign of the fonner he made Artabazus, the
Lydia
and Ionia, his prisoner,
revolted witrap of
but afterwards set him free. (Dem. c. Aridocr.
[Artauazus, No. 4.] After the death
p. C71.)
of the Persian admiral, Meranon, in B. c. 333,
Autophrudateg and Phamabaisus undertook the
command of the fleet, and reduced MrtilMM,
the siege of which had been begun by Memnon.
Pharnabazus now sailed with his prisoners to
Lycia, and Autophradatcs attacked the other
islands of the Aegaean, which espoused the cause
But Pharnabazus soon
of Alexander the Oreat.
after joined Autopliradatcs again, and both sailed
against Tenedos, which was induced by fear to
(Arrian, Anal. ii. 1.)
surrender to the Persians.
During these expeditions Autophradates also laid
siege to the town of Atamcus in Mysia, but with-

reign of Artuxerxcs

out success. (Aristot. I'olit. ii. 4. § 10.) Among
the Persian satraps who appeared before Alexander
at Zadracarta, Arrian {Anab. iii. 23) mentions an
Autophradates, satrap of the Tapuri, whom Alex-

ander

left in

the i>08ses8ion of the satrapy.

But

this

is undoubtedly a different person from the
Autophradates who commanded the Persian fleet
[L. S.]
in the Aegean.
AUTRO'NIA GENS, of which the only familyname mentioned is Paetus. Persons of this gens
first came into notice in the last century of the

satrap

republic

:

consulship

the

first

was

AUXE'SIA

member

of

it

who obtamed

P. Autronius Paetus, in B.
(AiJ^rjo-Io),

the goddess

c.

who

the

65.

grants

growth and prosperity to the fields, a surname of
Persephone. According to a Troezenian legend,
there came once during an insurrection at Troezen
two Cretan maidens, Auxesia and Damia, who
•was probably Demeter, and who, in our editions of
Pausanias, is called Lamia (perhaps only an incorDuring the tumult, the
rect reading for Damia).
two maidens were stoned to death, whereupon the
Troezenians paid divine honours to them, and inBtituted the festival of the

Lithobolia. (Paus.

ii.

According to an Epidaurian and Aeginetan tradition, the country of Epidaurus was visited by a season of scarcity, and the Delphic oracle advised the Epidaurians to erect statues of
Auxesia and Damia, which were to be made of
olive-wood.
The Epidaurians therefore asked permission of the Athenians to cut down an Attic
olive-tree.
The request was granted, on condition
that the Epidaurians should every year offer up
sacrifices to Athena Agraulos and Erechtheus.
When the condition was complied with, the counNow
try of Epidaurus again bore fruit as before.
when about B.C. 540 Aegina separated itself from
Epidaurus, which had till then been regarded as
its metropolis, the Aeginetans, who had had their
sacra in common with the Epidaurians, took away
the two statues of Auxesia and Damia, and
32. § 3.)

them in a ptirt of their own island oiIImI
Oea, where they ufferrd sacrifices and eclebraiMl

erected

Whrn

mynterjcs.

the Kpidauriana, in conK<jue(R'<r

of this, ceased to perform the sacrifices at Atbrn*,
and the Athenians heard of the statoMi beiac carried to Aegina,
dwandud tkair imidsf ft
the Aeginetaas.
isiandert wfasad, ami tiM
Athenians threw ropes round the saowl sfaf w,
to drag them awajr by force.
Dat thaadar and
earthquakes ensued, and the Athaaians e agagad ia
the work were seized with madncas, ia wUoi tiMy
killed one another.
Only one of thaa asaa^ la
carry back to Athens th« sad tidii^
Tha Aagi>
netans added to this legend, that the s(atii«a, whiU
the Athenians were dragging them down, fill u|N<ri
their knees, and that they remained in thi* attttude ever after. (Herod, r. 8-2-86; Paus. ii. 'Mi. fi 5;
Horn. Hymn, in Cer. 122; comp. Miiiler, />>r. ii,

tW

Tm

10. 8 4, note

AUXO

11, Ai-i/inel. p. 171.) IL.S.]

iv. 6. §

f.,

(AlJ^^i).

[HORAK.)

1.

An

ancient Attic divinity, who was worshipped, according to Pausanias (ix. 35. § I), to2.

gether with Ilegemone, under the luune of Charites.
[ClIARITkM.]
[L. S.J
A'XIA GENS, plebeian, of which very littla
'•'• •.—
is known, as thi-rr •'persoiis

—

of this

name

r-

Tbara

men'.

a coin of this ^
.'-rse tba
cognomen Ncuo, and on tiie rtverM; tije inscription
L. Axsiiu L. F. (Eckhel, v. p. 14R); ,4.r«»«« Ifing
is

instead of ^xi'tM, in the

tumuM
drea.

'

Afaxumut ai
We do not know

for

'

f ij>

"<•
»;../

v,....,

A.

.;.......,

..u<o

was ; as the Axii mentioned by ancient wiiten
have no cognomen. [Axif 8.]
AXI'EKOS {'A^'ifpot), a daughter of Cadmilus,
and one of the three Samothracian Cabeiri. According to the Paris-Scholia on ApoUonius (L 915921), she was the same as Demeter.
The two
other Cabeiri were Axiocersa (Persephone), and
Axiocersus (Hades). [Cabkiri.]
[L. S.]
AXILLA, the name of a family of the Servilia
gens, which is merely another form of Ahala.
Axilla is a diminutive of Ala.
(Corap. Cic. Orai.
have only one person of this name men45.)
tioned, namely,

We

C. Skrvilius Q. p. C. n. (Structus) Axilla,
consular tribune in B.C. 419 and again in 418,
in the latter of which he was magister equitum

Q. Servilius Priscus Fidenas. This
the account of the Fasti Capitolini ; but Livy
calls the consular tribune in b. c. 418 onlj- C.
Servilius, and says that he was the son of the
dictator Q. Servilius Priscus Fidenas.
He also
tells us that some annals r^ted, that the magister
equitum was the son of the dictator, while others
called him Sen-iliua Ahala (Axilla). (Lir. ir. 45,
to the dictator

is

46.)

AXION

A

(*A|»W).
1.
son of Phegeus of
Psophis, and brother of Temenus and Arsinoe or
Alphesiboea. (Paus. viii. 24. § 4.) Apollodorus (iii.
7. § 5) calls the two sons of Phegeus, Agenor and
Pronous. [Agexor,No.5, Alcmaeon, Acarnan.]
2.

A son

of Priam,

the son of Euaemon.

who was

slain

by Eurypylus,

(Hvgin. Fab. 90

;

Paus. x,

[L-S.]
AXIOXrCUS
an Athenian poet
of the middle comedy.
Some unimportant fragments of the following plaj's have been preserved
by Athenaeus the Tupprjifos or Tv^pTjviKos (iv. p.
166, vi. p. 244); ^lAeupjiiSTji (iv. p. 175, viiL p.
'

27.)

^

{'A^i6viKos),

:

^

BABYS.

AZESIA.
342); *i\iwa (x.
iii. p.95.)

p.

442); XoXwStKrfj

(vi. p.

[C. P.

239,

M.]

AXIOFISTUS

CAIwVtffToj), a Locrian or
Sicyonian, was the author of a jjoein entitled
KavofV Kat TvufiaL, which was commonly ascribed

Kpicharmus.

(Athen. xiv.

648, d. e.)
the avenger, a
surname of Athena. Under this name Heracles
built a temple to the goddess at Sparta, after he
to

AXIOI'OKNOS

p.

{'Aitoiroivos),

had chastised Hippocoon and his sons
der of Oeonus. (Paus.

AXIOTHEA.
AXIO'THEA
king of Paphos.

iii.

Nicocles,

mur-

[L. S.]

[Prometheus.]
1. Wife

{'AiioOia).

When

for the

15. § 4.)

of Nicocles,

by the command

of Ptolemy I^igi, killed himself, Axiothea slew her
daughters with her own hand, to prevent their falling into the hands of their enemies, and then, together with her sisters-in-law, killed herselt (Diod.
XX. 21; Polyaen. Strateg. viiL 48.)
native of Phlius, who came to Athens, and
2.
putting on male attire, was for some time a hearer
of Plato, and afterwards of Speusippus.
(l>iog.
Ljiert. iii. 46", iv. 2
Clem. Alex. Stromal, iv. p.
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rovi KapTTovt, to dry fruits, or from f irrttf, to seek.
(Zenob. iv. 20
Suid. s. v.; Hesych. s. v.; Spanheim, ad CaUini. p. 740.)
[L. S.]
AZEUS ('Affwj), a son of Clymenus of Orchomenos, was a brother of Ergiuus, Stratius, Arrhon,
and Pyleus, father of Actor and grandfiither of
Astyoche. (Hom. //. iL 513; Paus. ix. 37. § 2.)
He went with his brothers, under the command of
Erginus, the eldest, against Thebes, to take vengeance for the murder of his father, who bad been
slain by the Thebans at a festival of the Onchestian Poseidon. [Eruisus, Ci.ymk.\U!».]
IL.S.]
AZO'RUS ("AfW/wj), according to Hesychius
(«. r.), the helmsman of the ship Argo, who is said
to have built the Pelagouian town of Azoroa.
(Steph. Bys. ». r.)
[L. S.J
;

A

;

523

;

Thcniistius, Oral, iv.)

[C. P.

M.]

A'XIUS

("A^ws), a Paeonian river-god, who
begot by Periboea a son, Pelegon, the &ther of A»teropaeus. (Jlom. //. xxi. 141, with the note of
Eustilth.;

ASTKKOl'AEUS.)
[L. S.]
1. L. Axius, a Roman knight, men-

A'XIUS.

tioned by Varro. {R. It. iii. 7.)
2. Q. Axius, an intimate friend of Cicero and
Varro, tlie hitter of whom has introduced him a*

one of the speakers in the third book of his d» Re
Rustwa. (Comp. Cic. ad Att. iii. 15, iv. 15.) Suetonius quotes (6€M!«. 9) from one of Cicero's letters
tu Axius, und Gellius speaks (vii. 3) of a letter
whicli Tiro, the freedman of Cicero, wrote to Axiua,
|>iitron. Axius was aman of wealth,
and was accustomed to lend money, if at least the
Axius to whom Cicero talked of applying in h. c.
(Jl (u(/ Att. i. 12), is the same as the above.
In
H. c 49, however, we find that Axiua was in

the friend of his

Cicero's debt,

{ad Att. x. 11, 13, 15.)

AX UK. [Anxuu.]
AZAN ('Afof a sun
Erato,

of Areas and the minph
),
was the brother of Apheidas and Elatus,

father of Cleitor.
The part of Arcadia which
he received from his father was called, after him,
Azania.
After his death, funeral games, which
were btilieved to have been the first in Greece,
were celebrated in his honour. (Paus. viii. 4. ^§ 2,
3, V. 1. § (J ; Steph. Byz. s. r. 'Afovto.)
[L. S.]
AZANITES ('AfoyiTTjs), a physician who«e
medical fonnulae appear to have enjoyed tome celebrity, as they are quoted with approbation by
Galen (</<; Compos. Medicam. sec. Gen. v. 2. vol. xiii.
p. 784), Oribasius {Syrwps. iii. p. 43), Aetius{Tetrab. iv. Serm. ii. 34. p. 705, and Tetrab. iv. Serm.
iii. 21. p. 772), Paulus Aegineta (iv. 55,
p. 530,
vii. 19, p. 686"), and others.
As Galen is the earliest writer by whom he is mentioned, he must
have lived some time in or before the second century after Christ.
[ W. A. G.]
AZEMILCUS ('Aff'fuAfcos), king of Tyre, was
serving in the Persian fleet under Autophradutes
at the time when Alexander arrived at Tyre, b. c.
332.
He ^^•as in the city when it was taken, but
his life was spared by Alexander. (Arrian, ii. 15,

and

astrologer at Rome, in the
Nero (Suet. AVr. c. 36), is perhaps the
same as BarbiUua. [Baruillus.]
BA'BRlUS(Ba«/)ioi), or BA'BRIAS(Ba*piai),

sometimes also called GA'BRIAS (VaSfAai), who
is not a dilferent person from Babrius, as Uentley
supposed, a Greek poet, who after the example of
Socrates turned the Aesopean fables into verse.
The emperor Julian (A/i. 90) is the first writer
who mentions Babrius but as some of Babrius's
verses are quoted by .\polluuius in his llouieric
Lexicon («. r. <(fi3c), though without mentioning
his name, be lived in all probability before the
time of Augustus.
[Aih>i.Lonius, No. 5.]
This
is in accordance with the account of Aviauus, who
^leaks (Fraef.) of Babrius beforo Phaedraa.
The work of Babriua, which waa in Cheliambic
;

rerM* [see p. 47, h.], waa called Mw4m and Mi*iiofiSiH^ and was comprised in ten bodu aeeordio|f
to Suidas («. v. Vd€pun\, or two m/imk* {vohtmumu)
according to Avianus.
His voaion, which is one
of no ordinary merit, teems to hare been the basis
of all the Aeaopean £khlea which hare come down
to us in Tarioaa fafa
Latar writanaf Aeaopean
such as Maximoa Piaaadea, probably turned the poems of Babrius into prose, but they did
it in to clumsy a manner, that many cholianibic
verses may still be traced in their £sbles, as Bentley
has shewn in his dissertation on Aesop's fables.
[AikrsOPua, p. 48, a.]
Bentley was the first writer

fables,

who called

tae attention of the learned to this

which was proved

a surname of Demeter and
derived either bom a^aivtiy

('Afrio-ia),

Persephone, which

is

still
^'

more

clearly

fiu:t,

by Tyrwhitt

De

Babrio, Fabularum Aesopearum Scriptore," Lond. 1 776, reprinted at Erlangen, 1785, ed. Harles.
To this treatise Tyrwhitt
in his dissertation

added the fragments of Babrius, which were but
few in number and chietly taken from Suidas ; but
several of his complete poems have been discovered
in a Florentine and Vatican MS., and were first
published by de Furia under the title of ** Fabulae
Aesopicae, quales ante Planudem ferebantur,"
They have also been edited by J.GL
Flor. 1809.
Schneider, " Aesopi Fabulae, cum Fabulis Babrii,"
VratisL 1812 ; by Berger, Ba^piou /ivduf ^tiiAta^fitSKia -rpia, &.C., Monach. 1816 ; and by
Knoch, "Babrii Fabulae etFabulanuu Fragmenta,"

/Suceii'

Halis Sax. 1835.

BABU'LLIUS.

BABYS

24.)

AZl-ySIA

BA'BILUS, an

reign of

{BaSvs).

[Bacillus.]
1. The same according to

Hellanicus {up. Atlum, xv. p. 680, a.) as the £gy[»tian

Tvphon. [Typuon.]

2g

nACCIIIADAE.
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The

father of IMuTPcyde*. (Strab. x, p.
[I'iikrkcvdkh.]
Dioff. liat'rt. i. IKi.
2,

•i.

A

fl»te-|)liiy«T,

who gave

487;

atl I'ind.

ocxuMion to the pro-

bad flulc-playern, ** lie plays worne
than llabys." (Athcu. xiv. p. G24, b.; coinp. Zcnob.
vcrl) njfiiiiist

HACCHKIDAS

(BaKx*iias), of Sicyon, a
dancnr and teacher of music, in honour of whom
tluTu i» an ancient epigram of four lines preserved
by Athenacus. (xiv. p. 629, a.)
HACCII KIU8 or UACCII I'UR, of Miletus, the
author of a work on Hgriculturc (Var. U.H. i. 1),

who

is

R'ferrcd to

by

I'liny as

one of the source*

of his Natural History. (Klenchui,

lib.

tuL

x. xir.

XV. xvii. xviii.)

nACCIIKIUS

(BaKx<<ot), sumamed Senior
(d yipttv), tho author of a short musical treatise
called «I<r«y»r)rt)
in tiio form of a catechism,
know nothing of his hisT^X'''?' nouiTiKiis.
tory.
Fabricius {IJiU. (iraec. ii. p. 260, &c.) gives

We

a

of persons of the same name, and conjectures
may have been the Boccheius mentioned by
Aurulius Antoninus {da lielrtu luii, i. 6) as his

list

that he

M.

i.

5. f

*

thmia

the

81.)

iv.

BACCHYLrDES.
WeM. ad Diod. I. e.; Find. Olfmp.

riii, 1 7 ; ScboL
Nem. vii. 155 ; Paul. iL 4 ; MijU. JMit.
9); while from Pausuiiaa II. e.) it would
"
rather appMrt tl.
now, AM«jk Itill

(

eontii
'

murdered
selves

Ikii

strumentk
gain for f
they enjoy r<i u:
and Paus. U.ec.)
that a year,

di:

elapaed before th

AxpuKhj.

Aecordhti; to

f

tK'

th<

7);

nor.,..,,

..

years

assigned to

is

..,.,.

;

chin intermarrii
their excessive

ing to liannonics and

Rhythm.

Baccheius reckons
seven modes (pp. 12, 18), corresponding to the
seven species of octave anciently called bj the
same names. Hence Meibomius (prae/l in Arut.
Qiiiiil.) supposes that he lived after Ptolemy, who
adopts the same system, and before Manuel
ISryennius, in whose time an eighth (the Hypermixolydian) had been added.
But the former
supposition docs not seem to rest on satisfactory
gniunds.
1'he Greek text of Baccheius was first edited by
Marinus Merscnnus, in his Commentary on the
six chapters of Genesis.
(Paris, 1623, fol.,
1887.)
It was also printed in a separate form,
with a Latin version, by Frederic Morelli, Paris,
1623, 8vo., and lastly by Meibomius, in the Antiqitae Afusicae Auctores Septem, Amst. 1652.
An
anonymous Greek epigram, in which Baccheius is
mentioned, is printed by Meibomius in his preface,
from the same manuscript which contained the
text ; also by Fabricius. {I. c.)
[W. F. D.]
BACCHEIUS (BoKx^ot), one of the earliest
commentators on the writings of Hippocrates, was
a native of Tanagra in Boeotia. (Erot. Gloss. Ilipjwcr. p. 8.) He was a follower of Herophilus (Gal.
Comuient. in Hippocr. "'Aphor.'''' vii. 70. vol. xviii.
pt. i. p. 187), and a contemporary of Philinus,
and must therefore have lived in the third century
B. c.
Of his writings (which were both valuable
and interesting) nothing remains but a few fragments preserved by Erotianus and Galen, by whom
he is frequently mentioned. (Erot Gloss. Hippocr.
pp. 8, 32, 38, &c. ; GaL Comment, in Hippocr.
"" Epid. VI."
i. prooem. vol. xvii. pt. i. p. 794;
Comment, in Hippocr. " de Aled. Offtc." i. prooem.
first

p.

vol. xviii. p.

[W. A.

G.]
BACCHI'ADAE (Bo/cxiaSoj), a Heracleid clan,
derived their name from Bacchis, who was king of
Corinth from 926 to 891 b. c, and retained the
supreme rule in that state, first under a monarchical
form of government, and next as a close oligarchy,
till their deposition by Cypselus, about B. c. 657.
Diodonis {Fragm. 6), in his list of the Heracleid
kings, seems to imply that Bacchis was a lineal
descendent from Aletes, who in b. c. 1074 deposed
the Sisyphidae and made himself master of Corinth
ii.

p. 631.)

i'

Mull, Dor. App
deed of too narrow and extlu^ive a kiiid to be i/f
any very long duration ; the m^mbpr* of th*- niling

378

clear explanations of the principal subjects belong-

consists of brief

bjr

:

I

92); and their

'I'he treatise

f»f>Tem-

meii'.

and

firNt instruirtor.

'

i.y.

!

\ij

>'.

k^-.

i-ll

aa by their insolence :i
atrocious outrage that
and led to the founding uf .~
is probably no very unfair h;
de Virt. et. Vit. 228; Plut. Amat

the
ith,

<

(Jurcyra,
/jjr.

luid.

'

\,.

,

,

_,

'

'

.

ad ApoUon. IVtod. iv. 1212.) On their
by Cypselus, with the help of the lo\w
(Herod, v. 92; Aristot. J'olit. v. 10,
'

12, ed.

Bekk.), they were for the most port driven into
banishment, and are said to have taken refiige in

and even Italy. (Plat.
Lysand. c. I ; Liv. L 34 ; comp. Niebuhr, Hitt. of
Rome, voL i. p. 366, &.c.)
Some of them, however, appear to have still remained at Corinth,
if we may consider as a Bocchiad the Heracleid
Phallus, who led the colony to Epidamnoa in
B. a 627. (Thuc. L 24.)
As men of the grtateet
distinction among the Bacchiadae, may be bmbtioned Philokus, the legislator of Thebes, about
B. c. 728 (Aristot. PUU. iL 12, ed. Bekk.), and
Eumelus, the cyclic poet (Paus. ii. 1, 3, iv. 33;
Athen. L p. 22, c; SchoL ad /*»«</. CMymp. xiiL 30;
Mull. Hist, of Greek Lit c. x. § 2.)
Strabo tells
us also (vii. p. 326), that the Lyncestian king*
claimed descent from the Bacchiadae.
[E. £.]
ditferent parts of Greece,

BA'CCHIDES

(Ba/tx'8»I»)»

^

eunuch of Mi-

After the defeat of the latter by
Lucullua, Mithridates in despair sent Bacchides to
put his wives and sisters to death, b. c. 71. (Pint.
Lucull. 18, &c)
Appian {Mitk. 82) calls the
eunuch Bacchus. The Bacchides, who was the
governor of Sinope, at the time when this town
was besieged by Lucullus, is probably the same as
the above.
(Strab. xiL p. 546.)
thridates.

BACCHUS. [Dionysus.]
BACCHY'LIDES (Bokxw^'S^O-

L One

of

the great lyric poets of Greece, was a native of
lulis in the island of Ceos, and the nephew as well
as fellow-townsman of Simonides.

426

;

Steph. Byz.

riously called

s. f. 'loi/Aij.)

Medon

(Suidas,

(Strab. i. p.
is va-

His &ther
«. r.

Bcucx^KiSiis),

Meilon (Epigr. in novem Lvr. ap. Eockh, S/.-hol.
Find. p. 8), or Meidylus (Etym. M. p. 582. 20) :
his paternal
grandfether was the athlete Bacchylides.

We

know

nothing of his

life,

except

that he lived at the coort of Hiero in Syracuse,

BACCHYLUS.

BACHIARIUS.

together with Simonides and Pindar.

(Aelian, V.
Eusebius makes him flourish in B.C.
Jf. iv, 15.)
4.)0; but as Hiero died b. c. 467, and IJacchyiides
obtained great fame at his court, his poetical
reputation must have been established as early as
B. c. 470.
The Scholiast on Pindar frequently
states (ad 01. ii. 154, 155, ad r>jth. ii. 131, ICl,
160, 167, 171) that liacchylides and Pindar were
jealous of and opposed to one another; but whether
this was the fiict, or the story is to be attributed to
the love of scandal which distinguishes the later
Greek grammarians, it is impossible to determine.
The poems of Bacchylides were numerous and
of various kinds.
They consisted of Epinici
(songs, like Pindar's, in honour of the victors in
the public games). Hymns, Paeans, Dithyrambs,

Prosodia, IlyporchematJi, Erotica, and Paroenia or
Drinking-songs : but all of these have perished

with the exception of a few fragments.
It is,
therefore, difficult to form an independent opinion
of their poetical value ; but as far as we can judge
from what has come down to us, Bacchylides was
distinguished, like Simonides, for the elegance and
of his compositions.

finish

I'indar in strength

He was

inferior to

and energy, as Longinus

re-

marks

(c. 33) ; iu)d in his lamentations over the
inexorable character of fate, and the necessity of
submitting to death, he reminds one of the Ionic
elegy.
Like his predecessors in Lyric poetry, he
wrote in the Doric dialect, but frequently intro-

duces Attic forms, so that the dialect of his poems
very nmch resembles that of the choruses iu the
Attic tragedies.
Besides his lyrical poems there are two epigrams
in the Greek Anthology attributed to Bacchylide*,
one in the Doric and the other iu the Ionic dialect,
and there seems no reason to doubt their genuino-

The fragments

ness.

of Bacchylides have been
by Neue, ** Bacchylidis Cei Fngmmte,*'
1823, and by Bergk, " Poetaa Lyrici

])ublished
Ik'rol.

draeci," p. 820,
2.

6cc.

Of Opus, a

poet (about

poet,

whom

Plato,

the

comic

400), attacked in his play entitled
the Sophists. (Suidas, ». v. 'S,ixpi<rnYi,)
(written Boxx**'^''*, by Eusebius, but given with only one / by Jerome,
KufKnus, Sophronius, and Nicephonis), bishop of
Corinth, flourished in the latter half of the second
century, under Commodus and Severus.
He is
B. c.

BA'CCHYLUS

recorded by Eusebius and Jerome as having written on the question, so early and so long disputed,
as to the proper time of keeping Easter.
From
the language of Eusebius, Valesius is disposed to
infer that this was not a Synodical letter, but one
which the author wrote in his own individual
capacity.
But Jerome says expressly, that Bacchylus wrote " de Pascha ex omnium qui iu Achaia
erant episcoporum persona."
And in the antieiit
Greek Synodicon, published by Paphus at Strasburg in 1601, and inserted in both editions of
Fabricius's Bibliotheca Graei-a, not only is this
council registered as having been held at Corinth

Jerome, de Viria Illmtr.
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44, and the note of E.

c.

S. Cyprian.)

[J.

BACHlA'RIUS,
respecting whom we

M. M.]

a Latin ecclesiastical writer,

authentic information.
The following account of him is given by
Gennadius, de Virk lUustrihus, c. 24 : "Bachiarius,
vir Christianae philosophiae, nudus et expeditus
vacare Deo disponens, etiam peregrinationem propter conservandam vitae integritatem elegit.
Edidisse dicitur grata opuscula : sed ego ex illis unum
tantum de fide. libeUum legi, in quo satisfacit Pontifici

possess

little

urbis, adversus qnenilos et iafiunatorea pengri-

noa tiaan hoaiiuiin,
sed Dei, peregrinationem HUoepiaM, et esiau de
terra sua cohaeres tieiet Abrahamae patriaichae."
nationis suae, et indicat, se

To

this brief account aome additions of doubtful
authority have been nuuie by later writera. Bishop
Bale calls him BadkiariuM MaeeastUy ulj% that he
was a native of Great Britain, and a disciple of Su
Patrick, and assigns the cruel oppnaaions under

which his country was then groaning as the caase
Joannes Pitaeos

of his voluntary expatriation.

(John

Pits), the

Roman

Catholic chronicler,

fot-

lows the account of Bale.
Aubertos Mineua
(Aubcrt Lemire) says that Bachiarius was an Irishman, a disciple of St Patiick, and contemporary
with St. Augustin.
These statements rest on no
sufficient evidence ; for Bale, the source of them
all,
is an inaccurate
and injudicious writer. *

Schonemann denies that there is any
Bachiarias was a natJTe aithor of Great
Ireland

;

proof, that

Britain or

and, fron th« eoalMita of the treatise de

Fid*, iaSan, that the aathorls eoantrj waa at the
time extensively infested with heresy, from the

imputation of which he deemed

it

neoeasaiy to

BchfinoiMBB eooewB with Miuatori
in thinking that thia eadd Ml ba the PdMian
doctrine, to which then it aa nbumet tkiMgMvt
the treatise ; aitd adopta tk* ciMlwioa if Flaaaia
Florius, tliat the author^ eoaatiy waa Spain, aad
the hervsy which he was solicitous to disavow that
of the Prisciliianists
This notioii agrees very well
with the conteota of the work dt Fidt ; but as it
clear himsej£

u

not supported, so

positive evidence,

we

iu

as we ara aware, by any
are rather surprised to see it

aasumed by Neander (6'«sefL der CItrut.
heligitm, &C. iL 3, p. 1485) as indubitably true.
The only surviving works of Bachiarius are the
treatise '*de Fide," mentioned above, and a letter
to a certain Januarius, respecting the re-admission
of a monk into the church, who had been excommunicated for i»e<^•—/ • 'n.
The "Objurgatio
in Evagriuu," 11
-cribed to Jerome, and
the "Libri Duo
ct Incaniatione Verbi
ad Jauuarium," impruperly classed among the
works of Augustin, are regarded by Florius as
coolly

.

.:

This, though not
wants the confirmation of
direct external proof.
Possenin, Bale, and Pits
attribute other works to Bachiarius, but upon no
the productions of Bachiarius.
intriu&ically iuiprobable,

archbishop of that place, and
eighteen bishops with him, but the celebration of
Kuster is mentioned as the subject of their deliberations.
(Fabric. BiU. Gmec. xii. p. 364.)

grounds.
Epistola ad Januarium de recipiendis
Lapsis," or " De Reparatione Lapsi," was first
published in the Monumenia S. Falrum Orthodaxoffraplui of John James Grynaeus, Basle, 156y.
It was included iu the Paris editions of de la

Notwithstanding the slight change of the name,
and the designation of Bacchylides as anhbiihop of
Corinth, there can be no reasonable doubt that he
is the same with the bishop mentioned by Eusebius and Jerome.
(Kuseb. Hist. EixL v. 22, 23 ;

author (Bale) hath without judgment stuft himself
withal." Seldeu, Notes on Drayton's y'o/y-OWwoa,
Song Nine.

by Bacchylides,

sufficient

The ^

*

^The

infinite fables

and absurdities which this
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Tol.
1

(> 1

BAEBIUS.

BACIS.

])ifpie*i
iii.

JiiUuUJieca /'utrum,
lli,'>4,

n, vol. V.

;

The

vol.

and

iii. ;

in

in

the

l.')?.^,

vol,

the Colof^ne

LyonV

i.

1589,

edition,

edition, IC,77,

de Fide" wa« firnt pul>liwhcd in the second volume of Munitori's Aiitfdata, Milan, 1()!)7, where the text i» ((iven from a
manuHcript of great anticjuity, and in accompanied
by valuahlo prolegomena and note*.
In 1748,
both works were ably edited at Rome by Franciicui
FloriuK, who, beKidcH other illustrative matter,
adds two learned dissertations, the fir»t ** de
Ilaeresi I'riscillianji," the second " de Scrijitis et
vol. vi.

treatise

*'

reprinted in
the ninth volume ofOallandi's liilAuitfwca I'atrum.
l)octrina Hathiarii."

The works

'J'liis

edition

is

of Hachiarius are also included in the

volume of A« /'JajHtna Satjrwld of Henry
Florcz, a voluminous collection in thirty-four volumes quarto, Madrid, 1747-84.
fifteenth

From the scanty remains of this author it it
hardly possible to form a very exact judgment of
So far a*
and abilities.
may be collected from the above-named treatises,
lie appears to have possessed
an understanding
somewhat above mediocrity, and well exercised in
his character,

learning,

the current theological erudition of the I^atin church
during the fifth century.
His spirit and temper
seem to have \yocn singularly amiable. [J.M. M.]
L. BACILLUS, praetor b. c. 45, to whom
Caesar would not aaaign a province, but gave a sum
of money instead.
Ilacillus felt the indignity so
much, that he put an end to his life by voluntary
starvation.
(Dion Cass, xliii. 47.) It is conjectured that Babullius, whose death Cicero mentions
in this year

{ad Att.

ziii.

48),

may

be the same as

the above.

BACIS
only a

(BdKii), leems to have been originally

common noun

to

;

made

or by others, similar to the
Rome ; and, in fact, Cicero {de
Aelian
{V.
H. xii. 25), Tzetzes {ad
18),
Lycoiih. 1278), and other writers, mention this
Bacis always as a being of the same class with the

either

by himself

Sibylline books at

Divin.

'

'

<

>

L2I; A
BA'Dl

I

i.

Sibyls.
2. The Arcadian, is mentioned by Clemens of
Alexandria as the only one besides the Boeotian.
{Strom, i. p. 333.)
According to Suidas, he be-

longed to the town of Caph}-a, and was also called
Cydas and Aletes. (Comp. Tzetzes, ad Lycxyph. I.e.)
3. The Athenian, is mentioned along with the
two others by Aelian, Suidas, Tzetzes, and the
Scholiast on Aristophanes. {Par, 1009; comp.
Perizon. ad Aelian, V. H. xii. 25.)
[L. S.]
BACIS or PACTS, is only another name for
the Egyptian Onuphis, the sacred bull, who was

-.

,

^

'

,

i.

IL,8.J

—

Romans were beMeging Capua,
nus at

X

first

subsisting

refused,

Wtwecn

•, c. 'i\'2.

In

the

BADRK8

(B<i5pi|t),
trit)c

or

cwal

tlM

nd,

k*

—

wUdi

combat

woaaded Radius, who fled to his owB
XXV. 18; Val. Max. v. I. 8 3.)
Fenian, of the

Crispi-

account of tb« frirodsbip
him and Badiiu, bat was at
<in

induced by hi* feUow-soldMn to
g«.

iMpa,
when tiM

.Icnged his

T. Quinctius ChiBiiMU, to nagie combat

party. (lir.

BARES

a
waa ap>

(Biif^f),

of the Paaaigadaa,

pointed to the command of tb« naval portion oC
the iatct which Aryaadea, gorenior of Egypt, anrt
Mainat dM Bawawuw on the pretext of avenging

tE« nmrdar ti Aiteoikna III.
[Battiaoab.]
After the capture of Barca (a))out 51 '2 n, u), the
Persians were allowed to pass through Cyrene,aad
Badres was anxions to take the city ; but throqgh
the refusal of Amasis, who commanded the land
force, the opportunity was lost.
(Herod, iv. 167*
This is perhaps the same Ikdres whom
203.)
Herodotus mentions as commanding a portion of
the Persian army in the expedition of Xerxea
against Greece.
(Herod, vii. 77.)
[E. K.]
BAE'BIA GENS, plebeian, of which the cognomens are Divxs Hkrunmis (? see Liv. xxii.
34), ScLCA, Tamphilus : the last is the only surname which appears on coins, where it is writti^n

TampUua.

(Fkrkhel, v. p. 149.)

The

first

memVier

who

obtained the consulship was Cn.
Baebius Tamphilus, in a c. 182. For those whose
cognomen is not mentioned, see Bakbiu R.
BAE'BIUS. 1. L. Bakbius, one of the ambassadors sent by Scipio to Cartilage, B. c 202.
He was afterwards left by Scipio in command of
the camp. (Liv. xzx. 25 ; Polyb. xv. 1, 4.)
2. Q. Bakbil's, tribune of the plel>s, a. & 200,
endeavoured to persuade the people not to engage in
the war against Philip of Macedon. (Liv. xxxL d.)
3. M. Baebius one of the three commissioners
sent into Macedonia, B. c. 186, to investigate the
charges brought by the Maronitae and others
against Philip of Macedon. (Polyb. xxxiii. 6.)
4. L. Baebius, one of the three commissioners
sent into Macedonia, & c. 168, to inspect the state
of a&irs there, before Aemilius Paullus invaded
the country. (Liv. xliv. 18.)
5. A. Baebius, caused the members of the
Aetolian senate to be killed in b. c. 167, and was
in consequence afterwards condemned at Rome.
Livy calls him praenes, a term which is applied in
later times by the jurists to a governor of a province.
Whether, however, Baebius had the government of Aetolia, or only of the town in which
the murder was perpetrated, is uncertain. (Liv.
xlv. 28, 31.)
6. C. Baebius, tribnne of the plebs, b. c. Ill,
was bribed by Jugurtha when the latter came to
of the gens

derived from fii^uv, to speak,
have signified any prophet or speaker. In
later times, however, Bjicis was regarded as a
proper noun, and the ancients distinguish several
seers of this name.
1. The Boeotian, the most celebrated of them,
was believed to have lived and given his oracles at
Heleon in Boeotia, being inspired by the nymphs
of the Corycian cave.
His oracles were held in
high esteem, and, from the specimens we still possess in Herodotus and Pausanias, we see that, like
the Delphic oracles, they were composed in hexameter verse. (Paus. iv. 27. § "2, ix. 17. § 4, x. 12.
§ fi, 14. § 3, 32. § 6 ; Herod. viiL 20, 77, ix. 43
Aristoph./'«.r, 1009 with the Schol.,£'7M»V.123,^i'.
From these passages it seems evident, that
.907.)
in Boeotia Bacis was regarded as an ancient prophet, of whose oracles there existed a collection

and

worshipped at Hermonthis in Upper Kffyp(« juU
In size IWis wa* inas Apis was at Memphis.
quired to excel all other bulls, his hair to be bristly,
and hi*
V. ( M*en>b. Sat.

Rome. When Mummius commanded Jugurtha to
give answers to certain questions, Baebius bade
him be

silent,

and thus quashed the

investigation.

(Sail. Juff. 33, 34.)

7.

C.

Baebius was appointed by L. Caesar
by Appian), B. c. 89, as his
command in the social war. (Ap-

(called Sext. Caesar

successor in the
puin, B.

a

i.

48.)

BAGOAS.

BAGAEUS.
M. Baebius was put to death by Marius and
Cinna when they entered Rome in u. c. 87. Inn.

by any weapon, Baebius was
liteniUy torn to pieces by the hands of his enemies.
(Appian, B. C. L 72; Fionis, iiL 21 ; Lucan, ii.
stead of being killed

119.)

llinp. 26".)

Roman senator, served under
On the murder of Caesar,
lUyrians
rose against Vatinius, and
44, the
cut oif Baebius and five cohorts which he commanded. (Appian, Illvr. 13.)
11.

Baebius, a

Vatiiiius in Illyria.

B. c.

BAK'BIUS MACRI'NUS. [Macrinus,]
BAE'BIUS MARCELLl'NUS.
[MarcklLINUS.]

BAETON

(fiairuv),

was employed by Alexan-

der the Great in measuring distances in his marches,
whence lie is called 6 'AXt^dySpov ^iiaria-r/ii.
He wrote a work upon the subject entitled (rraBnol
Trjs 'A\f(dvSpov wopflas.
(Athen. x. p. 422, b.
Plin.//.M vi. 17. S.21, 19.8.22, vii. 2; Solin.55.)
BAE'T
(BalrvKos), is in reality the name
of a peculiar kind of conical shaped stones, which
were erected as symbols of gods in remarkable
places, and were from time to time anointed with
oil, wine, or blood.
The custom of setting up such
stones originated, in all probability, in meteors
being erected in the places where they had fallen
down. (Phot. Coil. 242.) Kusebi us (/'««/>. Etung.
i. 10) says, that liaetyli were believed to be stone*
endowed with souls and created by Uranus. Hence
Baetylus, when personified, is called a son of Uranus and Ge, and a brother of Ilus and Cronos.
'I'l-aces of the veneration paid to such stouet are
found among the Hebrews and Phoenician*, no
less than among the Greeks.
Photius (/. c) says
that Asclepiades ascended mount Libanou, in the
neighbourhood of Heliopolis in Syria, and «aw

YLUS

many

Baetyli there, concerning which he related
the most wonderful tales. (Comp. Lucian, Alex. 30;
Theophrast. Charaet. IG ; Clem. Alex. Strom. >-ii.
In Grecian mythology, the stone which
p. 713.)
was given to Uranus, to swallow instead of the infant Zeus, was called Baetylus (Hesych. *. r.); and

a

little

above the temple of Delphi, on the

left,

was a stone which was anointed with oil
every day, and on solemn occasions covered with
raw wool tradition said, that this stone was the
same which Uranus had swallowed. (Paus. ix. 24.

there

:

§ 5

;

comp.

BAEUS
who

22. § 3 ; Tac. IlLt. ii. 3.) [L. S.]
(BoToj), the helmsman of Odysseus,

vii.

have died during the stay of the
latter in Sicily.
Mount Baea in the island of Cephallenia, and several islands and towns, but especiiUly Baiae in Campania, in the bay of which he
was believed to have been buried, are supposed to
have derived their names from him. (Lycophr.
694, with Tzetz. note ; Steph. Byz. ». r. Baia ;
Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1967.)
[L. S.]
BAGAEUS (BaToros), I.
Persian nobleman, to whom was allotted the dangerous office of
conveying the order of Dareius HysUispis for the
execution of Oroetes, the powerful and rebellious
satrap of Lydia, about 520 a c.
On his arrival at
is

said to

A

Sardis, Bagjieus first

of the satrap's guards

ascertained the disposition
by the delivery to them of

;

and,

when

he saw that they received these with much reverence, he gave the order for the death of Oroete*,

(Herod-

which was unhesitatingly obeyed.

iii.

128.)
2.

M. Baebius, a

brave man, slain by order of
L. Piso in Macedonia, B. c. 57. (Cic. in Pis. 3(j.)
10. A. Baebius, a Roman eques of Asta in
Spain, deserted the Pompeian party in the Spanish
war, and went over to Caesar, a. c. 45.
{Belt,
9.

453

several minor firmans from the king

Or Bancaeus

{JiafKiuos), a half-brother of

the satrap Phamabaxus, is mentioned by Xenophon as one of the commanders of a body of Persian cavalr}', which, in a skirmish near Dascylium,
defeated the cavalry of Agesilaus in the first year
of his invasion of Asia, b. c. 396. (Xen. //*•//. iii.
[E. E.]
4, § 13; Plut. .4/^-^. 9.)
BAGI'STANES (Boyiffrayrji), a distinguished

Babylonian, deserted Bessus and the conspirators,

when Alexander was

in pursuit of

them and Da-

330, and informed Alexander of the
danger of the Persian king. (Arrian, iii. 21 ;
reius, b. c.

Curt.

T.

13.)

BAG0'AS(Ba7c&»).

1.

Aneimuch,lugliljrtnuted

and favoured by Artaxerxes III. (Odiaa), ia said
to have been by birth an Egyptian, and aeems to
have fully merited the character assigned him hy
Diodorus, of a bold, bad man (t^AmJJ x^ vapayoiiuf
In the successful expedition of Oehu*
a c. 350,* Bogoas wa* aMOciated by
the king with Mentor, the Rhodian, in the command of a third part of the Greek mercenaries.
Being sent to take possession of
(Diod. xvL 47.)
Pelusium, which had surrendered to the Theban
Lactates, he incurred the censure of Ochus by permitting his soldier* to plunder the Greek garrison
of the town, in defiance of the teinia of capitulation.
In th« mbm war, the Ky^-ptian
(Diud. xtL 49.)
part of the garrison at BohMtaa baring made terms
with Bagoaa for theaudTea, and admitted him
within the gatea, tbe Oreek ganiatm, privately instigated by bia odkagoA Mentor, attacked and
took bim nriaoner. Menslaughtered bia men
tor aecofdingly bad tba credit ti rdeMing bia and
beneereceiving tbe enbmiMiwi ef Babaetoe ;
forth an alliance waa fbnaed between them for
their mutual intereat, wbieb waa ever atrietly preserved, and conduced to tbe power of both,
Mentor enjoying tbe latrapy ef tbe wectem province*, wbile Bagoaa directed a£Eura at bia plea»ure
and the king wa* rein tbe centre of the empire,
duced to a cipher. (Diod. xvL 50.) The crueltie*
of Ochu* having excited general detestation, Bagoas at length removed him by poison, a c. 338,
fearing perbapa lect the effects of the odium in
which he waa bdd might extend to himself, and
certainly not from the motive abaurdly assigned by
Aelian, viz. the desire of avenging the insult ofiiued
by Ochus, so many year* before, to the religion of
Egypt. To the murder of the king he joined that

Sux(f>fpuy).

ag:unst Egypt,

uA

ud

—

of all his sons except Arses, the youngest, whom
he placed upon the throne ; but, seeing reason to

apprehend danger from him, he put him also to
death in the third year of his reign, a c. 336, He
next conferred the crown on Codomannus (a greatgrandson of Dareius II.), who having discovered,
soon after his accession, a plot of Bagoas to poison
him, obliged the traitor to drink the potion himself.
Ael. F. //. vL 8 ; Strab. xv. p. 736;
(Diod. xvii. 5
[E. E.]
Arr. Anub. ii. p. 41, e.; Curt vi. 3. § 12.)
favourite eunuch of Alexander the Great
2.
who first belonged to Dareius and afterwards fell
He was a youth of
into the hands of Alexander.
;

A

* This date

is

from Diodorus; but see Thirlr

wall's Greece, voL vL p. 142, note 2.

BALniNUS.

BALBINUS.

Ali^xaiulcr wat pouionatcly
renmrkablc beauty.
fond of him, and i* Raid to have ki*iu;d hiiu pub(Curt. vi. .O,
licly in tht! ihi-utre on one occaiiion.
X. 1 ; I'lut. A/i'j-. (il; Athun. xiii. p. (W.i, \>.)

upon electing two ruli-r* with oqual PPWtr, one of
whom should remain in the citr to iitatt Um ciril
miministrati'm, whil<nhe other Movld Mvdb afaiiMt
.Maximiiu
h»ic<- fell t^)on Dadaw
Th<lim
Balbinus and Manu* Cl»<liiis PapMBM ^f—fnrT*,

<JS4

.'{.

A

goni-nil of

Tignmos

or MithriduU;*,

who

together with Mithraui expelled Ariobarzane* from
Cap|Midociii in

ii.

c. 'J2.

(Appian, Miihr. 10; comp.

JuHtin, xxxviii. 3.)

The name Hagoas

frequently occur* in Per»ian

According to Pliny (//. N. xiii. 9), it
was the Periiian word for an eunuch ; and it ii
soinetimed used by Latin writers a* synonjrootu
with an eunuch. (Comp. Quintil. v. 12 ; Ov. Am.
history.

ii.

2. 1.)

BAGO'PHANES, the commander of the citadel
at Habylon,

who

Hurrcndered

it

and

all

the royal

treasures to Alexander after the battle of Guaga-

BA'LACIIUS

{BdKoKpot).

1.

The ion
wai

Nicjinor, one of Alexander'! body-guard,

of
ap-

pointed satrap of Cilicia after the battle of Iwut,
He fell in battle
B. c. ;i3;}.
(Arrian, ii. 12.)
against tiie Pisidians in the life-time of Alexander.
(l)iod. xviii. 22.)
It was prokibly thin llalacnii

who

married Phila, the daughtirr of Antipatcr, and
subsequently the wife of Cratenu.
(Phot. p. 111.
b. 3, ed. Ik'kker.)
2. The son of Amyntas, obtained the command
of the allies in Alexander's army, when Antigonus
was appointed satrap of Phrygia, B. c. 334. After
the occu]>ation of Kgypt, B. c. 331, he was one of

the generals left behind in that country with a
part of the aniiy.
(Arrian, i. 30, iiu 5 ; Curt,
viii.

3.

11.)

The commander of the javelin- throwers (iKovin the army of Alexander the Great.

naral)

(Arrian,

iii.

12, iv. 4, 24.)

BA'LAGRUS

(hiKaypos), a Greek writer of
uncertain date, wrote a work on Miicedonia (MeuteSoyiKci) in two books at least.
(Steph. Bys. «. w,
'A/i.u\€os, "OKSriKos, Av^fxixtoi/.)

BA'LANUS,

a Gaulish prince bej'ond the Alps,

sent ambassadors offering to assist the Romans
in their Macedonian war, B. c. 169. (Liv. xliv. 14.)

who

BALAS. [Alexander Balas

p.

114.J
BALBI'LIUS, who was in Spain, b. c. 44
(Cic. aJ Alt. XV. 13), is conjectured by Mongault
to be only a diminutive of Cornelius Balbus, the
younger, a friend of Cicero's, but this is very improbable.

C.

BALBILLUS,

governor of Egypt in the

reign of Nero, a. d. 55 (Tac. Attn. xiii. 22), and
a man of great learning, wrote a work respecting
Aegypt and his journeys in that countn,-. (Senec
Qiiaest. A^at. iv.

2

;

Plin.

H. N.

xix. prboem.)

BALBPNUS,
in
B.

lioth

consular* well stricken in

was proscribed by the triumvirs
B. c. 43, but restored with Sex. Pompeius in
c. 39, and subsequently advanced to the con-

(Appian, iv. 50.) No other author but
Appian, and none of the Fasti, mention a consul of
this name ; but as we learn from Appian that BaJbinus was consul in the year in which the conspiracy of the younger Aemilius Lepidus was
sulship.

detected by ^laecenas, that is b. c. 30, it is conjectured that Balbinus may be the cognomen of
L. Saenius, who was consul suffectus in that year.
BALBI'NUS. When intelligence reached Rome
that the elder Gordian and his son had both perished in Africa, and that the savage Maximin,
thirsting for vengeance, was advancing towards Italy

at the head of a powerful army, the senate resolved

jmn, Um mm

agacioiu itatewnan, the other a bold soldier and
an able gmenL Balbinus, who was of noble birth,
and traced his descent from CotimIuh Balbw of

ai

Cadiz, the friend of Pompejr, Cieera,
Cmmt,
hod governed in succeauoB tka Mart faipoft i l
among the peaceful proriaoM of tbo ooipfaa. Ho
was celebrated as one of tbo beat onton
pooto
of the age, and had gained the esteem and lore of
all ranks.
Mazimus, on the other bvuU wao of

l

Md

\o\\'

'm-

>on, according to

MMo, of nblMk-

a cooebamiMK. Ho
„.'L'at renown aa an imperial IcfBto hy
his victones over the Sarmatiana in Illyria and tbo
Gennans on the Rhine, had been eventually oi^
pointed prefect of the city, and had diacbanod too
duties off that office with a remarkablo BnaaoH
and strictneaa.
•>»

^'

had

(Curt. v. 1.)

melii, H. c. S.'H.

C—

<

to othen, of

.

The populace, atill clinging with afiection to tbo
family of Gordian, and dnasding the aeverity of
Maximua, refused for a while to ratify the deaaioB
of the senate, and a acriou* tumult aroae, which
was not quelled until the grandson of Gordian, a
boy of fourteen, waa preaented to the crowd and
procLoimed Caeaar.
While Pupienus waa haateoing to encounter Maximin, now under the walla of
Aquileia, a formidable strife broke out at Romo
between the citizens and the praetorians.
The
camp of the praetoriana waa closely invested, and
they were reduced to great distress in consequence
of the supply of water being cut off, but in retaliation they made desperate sallies, in which whole
regions of the town were burned or reduced to
ruins.
These disorder* were repressed for a time
by the glad tiding* of the destruction of Maximin,
and all parties joined in welcoming with the most
lively demonstrations of

their triumphant chief,

duration.
torians

The

joy the united armies and
But the calm waa of abort

hatred existing between the prae-

and the populace had been only smothered

for a while, not extinguished ; the aoldiera of all
ranks openly lamented that they had lost a prince
chosen by themselves, and were obliged to submit
to those nominated by the civil power.
conspiracy was soon organized by the guards. On a day
when public attention was engrossed by the exhibition of the Capitoline games, a strong band of

A

soldiers forced their way into the j^alace, seized
the two emperors, stripped them of their royal

robes, dragged them through the streets, and finally
put them to death.
The chronology of this brief reign is involved in
much difficulty, and different historians have contracted or extended it to periods varying from
twenty-two days to two years. The statements of

ancient writers are so irreconcileable, that we have
no sure resource except medals ; but, by stud j'ing

which these afford, we may
repose with considerable confidence on the conclusion of Eckhel, that the accession of Balbinus and
carefully the evidence

Maximus

took place about the end of April, a. d.
238, and their death before the beginning of August in the same year.
ought to notice here a remarkable innovation which was introduced in consequence of the
circumstances attending the election of these princes.

We

BALBUS.

BALBUS.

Up

to this period, although several individuals

had

enjoyed at the same time the apjXillation of Augustus, it had been held as an inviolable maxim of
the constitution, that the office of chief pontiff did
not admit of division, and could be vacated by
death only. But the senate, in this case, anxious
to preserve perfect equality

between the two em-

perors, departed from a rule scrupulously observed

from the earliest ages, and invested both with the
office and appellation of Pontifex Maximus.
The
precedent thus established was afterwards generally followed ; colleagues in the empire became
generally, as a matter of course, colleagues in the
chief priesthood ; and when pretenders to the purple arose at the same time in different parts of the
world, they all assumed the title among their other

[W.

designations.

K.]

money by plundering the temple
sus,

455
of

Diana

in

Ephe-

which he was prevented from doing only by

Balthe arrival of Caesar. (Caes. B. C. iii. 105.)
bus was one of those who was banished by Caesar;
but he afterwards obtained his pardon through the
intercession of his friend Cicero

Fam.

xiiL 70),
casion, B. c. 46.

(comp. Cic. ad

who wrote him a letter on
(Ad Fam. vi. 12.)

the oc-

Balbus appears to have written some work on
the history of his times ; for Suetonius (Cb«. 77)
quotes some remarks of Caesar's from a work of
lialbus was also mentioned in the
T. Ampius.
fourth book of Varro

"De

Vita Populi Romaui."

(Varr. Froffm. p. 249, ed. Bip.)
III. Q. Atiionuu Balbut^ plebeian,
is supposed to be the same as Q. Autouius

was praetor

in Sicily in B. c.

82 and was

who

killed

by

L. Philippus, the legate of Sulla. (Li v. Epit, 86.)
The annexed coin was struck either by, or in
The obverse represents
honour of, this Balbus.

the head of Jupiter; the reverse is Q. A(n)to.
BA(t)B. Pfi. with Victory in a quadriga.

COIN OP BALBINUS.

BALBUS,

a family-name in several gentes. It
was originally a surname given to some one who

had an impediment
I.

1.

B. c.

in his speech.

Acilii BiUbi, plebeians.

yi\ AciLius L. F. K. N. Balbus, consul
150. (Cic. de Sened. 5, ad AU. xiL 5 ; Piiu.

H. N.

vii.

36.)

M\

AiiLtus M. F. L. N. Balbi's, consul
B. c. 114, (Obsequ. 97; Plin. //. N. ii. 29, 5(1.
It is doubtful to which of the Acilii lialbi
s. 57.)
the annexed coin is to be referred.
The obverse
has the inscription Ba(l)bvs, with the head of
Pallas, before which is X. and beneath Roma,
the whole within a laurel garland. On the reverse
we have MV. Acii-i, with Jupiter and Victory in
a quadriga.
2.

IL

T. Atnpius Balbus, plebeun,

tribune of the plebs

63, proposed, in conjunction with his colleague T. Labieuus, that Pompey,
who was then absent from Rome, should, on account of his Asiatic victories, be allowed to wear
a laurel crown and all the insignia of a triumph in
the Circensian games, and also a laurel crown and
the praetexta in the scenic games. (Veil. Pat. ii.
40.)

He

b. c.

failed in his first

aedileship, although he

attempt to obtain the

was supported by Pompey

(Schol. Bob. pro J'lanc. p. 257, ed. Orelli) ; but he
appears to have been praetor in b. c. 59, as we find
that he was governor of Cilicia in the following

year. (Comp. Cic. cut

Fam.

i.

3.)

On

the breaking

war in B. c 49, he sided with the
Pompeian party, and took an active part in the

out of the

civil

levy of troops at Capua.

(Ad Att.

viii. 1 1,

b.)

He

no doubt left Italy with the rest of his party, for
we find him in the next year endeavouring to obtain

IV. M. Atiut Batbu*^ plebeian,
of Aricia, nuirried Julia, the sister of Julius Caesar,
who bore him a daughter, Atia, the mother of Au[Atia.]
He was praetor in B. c.
gustus Caesar.
62, and obtained the govemmeut of Sardinia, as
we kani from the annexed coin (copied from the

Tkemtr. Monll.\ ot wkkh the reverse is Atu's
Balbi'8 Pr., with tlie head of Balbus; and the
obverse, Sard. Patsr, with the head of Sardus,
lu
the faxhac or mythical anceator of the ishuid.

B. a 59, Balbus was appointed one of the vigiutiviri
under the Julian law fur the division of the land
in Campania ; and, as Pompey was a member of
the siune board, Balbus, who was not a person of
any importance, was called by Cicero in joke
Pompey's collea^e. (Suet Oct. 4, Fhil. iiL C,

ad

Att. u. 4.)

V. Comelii Balbi, plebeians.

The Comelii Balbi

were, properly speaking, no part

of the Cornelia gens.

Roman

The

first

of this

name was

he was a native of Gades ; and his
original name probably bore some resemblance in
sound to the Latin Balbus. The reason why he
assumed the name of Cornelius is mentioned below.
[No. 1.]
1. L. Cornelius Balbhs, sometimes called
Major to distinguish him from his nephew [No. 3],
was a native of Gades, and descended from an illustrious family in that town.
Gades, being one of
the federate cities, supported the Romans in their

not a

;

HALIJUS.

4r,r,

IJALHUS.

agninit SnrtoriiiN in Kpnin, and nalbut thut
liml an oppdrttinity of distinj^iiinhin;? hiiniM;ir.
He
w.-ir

Hcrvi'd
I'iuH,

uiitlcr

C.

at the

llm

llomaii

Mi'iiiiiiiiiH, (iiid

hini,

hilt

the

Mctcllux

and wiw
and Sucro. He

p:uii<hod liiinsL-lf ho niticli throu){hout

I'onipoy conferred

(j.

l'oin|)<'y,

of Turia

battl(!s

^l^l>l•r.^ln,

Roman

bmther, and hiH

prciM-nt
diiitin-

the war, that

citizenship

bn>thcr'tt nonii

;

and

upon
thiH

by the law of the conHiiis, Cn. CorneiiuH Lontuluit and L. Cicllius, b. c.
7*2. (Cic. ftri) Hall). J).)
It was probably in honour

act of I'ompcy'it

wan

ratified

of these cunKUJB that ItalbuH took the gentile name
of the onn and the pnicnomen of the other ; though
Home modern writers Buppose that he derived his
199, who
name from L. CorneliuH, cohhuI in B.
was the hoHpcs of the inhabitunti of Uadei. {^I'ro
i'.

JiaU,.

18.)

war with S«rtoriu«,
He obtained
Rilbus removed to Home.
admission into the Crustuminian trib« by accusing
thus gaining
of
brilx-ry,
and
of
tribe
this
a member
the place which the guilty party forfeited on conviction.
Halbus had doubtless brought with him
considerable wealth from Oadea, and supported by
the powerful interest of Pompey, whoM friendship
he assiduously cultivated, he soon became a man of
great inHuence and importance.
One of Pompey's
intimate friends, the Oreek Theophanes of Mytilene, adopted him ; and Pompey himself shewed
him marks of favour, which not a little offended
the Roman nobles, who were indignant that a man
Among
of Oades ghould Ix; preferred to them.
other presents which Pompey made him, we read of
a gnmt of land for the purpose of pleasure-grounds.
Rut Ralbus was too prudent to confine himself to
only one pjitron ; he early paid court to Caesar,
and seems to have entirely ingratiated himself into
his favour during Pompey's absence in Asia in
From this
prosecution of the Mithridatic war.
time, he became one of Caesar's most intimate

At

the conclusion of the

B. c. 72,

friends,

and accompiinied him

to S(>ain in b. c. O'l,

in the capacity of praefectus fabrum,

when Caesar

Soon
after his return to Rome, the first triumvirate was
formed, B.C. 60; and though he was ostensibly the
friend both of Ponipey and Caesar, he seems to have
attjiched himself more closely to the interests of the
went

latter

into that province after his praetorship.

than of the former.

On

Caesar's departure

Gaul in b. c. .58, Balbus again received the appointment of praefectus fabrum, and from this time
to

Rome, and endeavoured
the semblance of <
the (M-cunlary

ail

nelius Ixmtulu*,

xatm

to

some extent

.i:i.'

'

<

V

to ki-ep

Thus he looked
••

iid,

of

up

afu-r

the contul Cor-

Pompey's

|iarti-

but his ueutntlily wit* acarcrly diiguiaed.
It is true that he did nut airpear agaiuAt Pompey
in the field, bat all his exertions wen capioyw l«
;

wm

promote CaMv'i inti-n-ntk.
He
MMdaOjr
anxioua to aain orer Cicero, witli wlMM
kid
oorraqMaM baCm Um bmUa^ eat «r tlw dvil
war.
Knowing tiM wa«k ado «# Ckara, ho had

M

requeated him to act tho mtiJKtm botw—
Caeiv and Pompey, and afterwnrda ftmmi Ua
to come to Home, which wodd hnvo hoMi tMlft'
mount to a decUration in Cmmat** ttrmm. Clown,
after a good deal of hcaitation, oront—lly lift
Italy, but returned after the iMttie of Phamlhl
(b. c. 48), when he re-opened his correapondenoo
first

with Balbus, and requested him U> use bis good

During all
with Oppius, had

ofhces to obtain Caeaar's pardon for him.
this time, Ualbus, in conjunction

the entire

management

of Caesar's affairs at

Rome

;

from Cicero's Ictti-rs, that Ralbus was
now regarded as one of the chief men in the stato.
He seems, however, to have used his good fbrtono
with moderation, and never to have been diaiftad
by the prudence which had always boon ooo of kit

and we

see,

chief characteristics.
reject the tale,

which

We
is

are th«*refore diapoaed to

reLiU-d only

by Snetoniua

{Cue$. 78) and Plutarch (rV». 60), that Balboa
prevented Caesar from rising to receive the senate

on his return from the Spanish war, in n. a 45.
On the murder of Caesar in March, 44, Balboa
was placed in a somewhat critical position. He
retired from the city, and spent two months in the
country, and was one of the first who hastened
During
to meet young Octavianus at Neapolis.
this time, he frequently saw Cicero, who believed
that his professions to Octavianiu were hollow,
and that he was in reality the friend of Antony.
Balbus,
In this, however, Cicero was mistaken
whose good fortune it always was to attach himself
to the winning party, accompanied Octavianus to
Rome, and was subaequently advanced by him to
;

the highest offices in the state.
It is uncertain in
what year he was praetor ; but his propraetorship
is commemorated in the annexed coin of Octavianus (copied from the Thetaur. Morel/.), which
contains on the obverse C. Caksah. IIIvir. R.
P. C. with the head of Octavianus, and on the

to the breaking out of the civil war, he passed his

time alternately in Gaul and at Rome, but principally at the latter.

He was

the manager and

steward of Caesar's private property in the

city,

and a great part of the Gallic booty passed through
his hands. But his increasing wealth and influence
raised him many enemies among the nobles, who
were stiU more anxious to ruin him, as he was
the favourite of the triumvirs.
They accordingly
induced an inhabitant of Gades to accuse him of

having illegally assumed the rights and privileges
of a Roman citizen.
The cause came on for trial
probably in b. c. 55 ; and as there was yet no
breacli between Pompey and Caesar, Balbus was
defended by Pompey and Crassus, and also by
Cicero, who undertook the defence at Pompey's
request, and whose speech on the occasion has
come down to us.
Balbus was acquitted, and
justly, as is shewn in the article Foederatae Civiiaies in the Diet,

In the

civil

of Ant.
war, in b.

c.

49, Balbus remained at

reverse

Balbus Pro Pr.

sulship in b. c. 40, the

first

He

obtained the con-

instance, according to

Pliny {H. N. vii. 43. s. 44), in which this honour
had been conferred upon one who was not bom a
Roman citizen. The year of his death is unknown.
In his will he left every Roman citizen twenty
denarii apiece (Dion Cass. xlviiL 32), which would
seem to shew that he had no children, and that
consequently the emperor Balbinus could not be,
as he pretended, a lineal descendant fix)m him.
Balbus was the author of a diary (Ephemerii)

BALBUS.

BALBUS.

which has not come down to us, of the most remarkable occurrences in his own and Caesar's life.
(Sidon. ApoU. Ep. ix. 14; Suet. Cues. 81 ; Capi-

involved Valerius in many law-suits, and had at last
brought a capital charge against him. (V'aL Max.

tolin. Bulbin. 2.) He took care that Caesar's Commentaries on the Gallic war should be continued
and we accordingly find the eighth book dedicated
to him.
There does not, however, appear to be
sufficient grounds for the conjecture of some modern writers, that Balbus was the author of the
History of the Spanish war.
In the collection of
Cicero's letters we find four from Balbus. {Ad

(For further information respecting the Coinelii
Balbi,
see Orelli's OnonuuticoH Tullianum and
Drumann's Rom, voL ii. p. 594, &c.)
\'L Domiiiui Balbug,
a wealthy man of praetorian rank, whose will was

Alt.

viii.

15, ix. G, 13.)

2. P. Cornelius
ceding, received the

Roman

time as his brother

but a])pears to have died soon

;

Balbus, brother of the
franchise at the

pre-

same

afterwards, either in Gades or Rome.
3. L. Cornelius Balbus, P. f., son of the preceding [No. 2], and frequently called Minor, to

him from his uiK'le [No. 1], was bom
and received the Roman franchise along
with his father and uncle.
On the breaking out
of the civil war (b. c. 49) he served under Caesar,
and was sent by him to the consul L. Cornelius
Lentulus, who was an old friend of his uncle's, to
jjersuade him to return to Rome.
Balbus undertook the same dangerous commission in the following year, and paid Lentulus a visit in the Pompeian
camp at Dyrrhachium, but he was not succescful
distinguish

at Gades,

Balbus served under Caesar in the
Alexandrian and Spanish wars, during which time
he kept up a correspondence with Cicero, with whom
he had become acquainted through his uncle.
In
return for his services in these wars, Caesar made
him pontiff; and it is therefore probably this Cornelius Balbus who wrote a work on the Roman
sacra, of which the eighteenth book is quoted by
Macrobius. {Saturn, iii. C.)
In B. c. 44 and 43, Balbus was quaestor of the
propraetor Asinius Pollio in Further Spain ; and
wliile there, he added to his native town Gades a
suburb, which was called the new city, and built a
dock-yard and the place received in consequence
either time.

;

tlie

name

1((9.)

of

But

Uidyma

or double-city.

(Strab.

his general conduct in Spain

iii.

p.

was of a

most arbitrary and tyrannical kind and at length,
and aumssiug larg^
a c. 43, without even paying the soldiers, and crossed over to Bogud in Africa.
From that time, we hear nothing of Balbus for
upwards of twenty years, ^\'e then find him governor of Africa, with the title of proconsul, although he had been neither praetor nor consul.
While in Africa, he obtained a victory over the
Gimimantes, and enjoyed a triumph in consequence
in March, b. c. 19, the first instance of this honour
having been conferred upon one who was not boni
a Roman citizen. (Plin. //. N. v. 5 ; Veil Pat. ii.
51 Strab. iiu p. 169.) Balbus like his uncle, had
amassed a large fortune; and, as Augustus was
anxious to adorn Rome with public buildings, Balbus erected at his own expense a theatre in the
city, which was remarkable on account of its conuining four pillars of onyx.
It was dedicated in
H. c. 1 3, with festive gomes, on the return of Augustus to Rome ; and as a compliment to Balbus
for having built it, his opinion was asked first in
the senate by Tiberius, who was consul in that
year.
(Dion Cass. liv. 25 ; Plin. H. N, xxxvi. 7.
B. 12.)
After this we hear nothing further of Balbus.
He may have been the Cornelius Balbus
whom L. ViUerius made his heir, although he had
;

after plundering the provincials
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8. § 7.)

vii.

forged in A. D. CI.

(Tac. Ann. xiv. 40.)

VII.
D. Laeliis D.

Ixielii Balbi.

D. n. Balbus, one of the
quindecemviri who superintended the celebration
of the saecular games in a c. 17 (Fast. CapitoL),
and consul in a c. 6. (Dion Cass. Ir. 9.)
2. Laelius Balbus, accoied Acutia, fonneriy
the wife of P. Vitelliua, of treaaon (wuffetta t), but
was unable to obtain the usual rewaid after her
condemnation, in consequence of the interoeasion
He waa condemned
of the tribune Junius Otho.
1.

f.

37 as one of the paramours of Albucilla,
deprived of his senatorial rank, and banished to an
island his condemnation gare general tstisiaction,
as he had been ever ready to aecnae the innocent
in A. D.

:

(Tac Ami.

47, 48.)
VIII. LucUii Balbi.
See below.
1. L. Lucilius Balbus, the jurist
2. Q. Lucilius Balbus probably the brother
of the preceding, a Stoic philosopher, and a pupil
of Panaetius, had made such progress in the Stoic
philosophy, that he appeared to Cicero comparable
to the best Gret-k philosopher*. {De \at. Dettr, L 6.)
He is introduced by Cicero in his dialogue " On
the Nature of the Gods" as the expositor of the
opinions of the Stoics en that subject, and his arguments are represented as of considerable weight
vi,

{JJe NaL Dear. iiL 40, df Dkm. L 5.)
He waa
exponent of the Steie opinions in Cicero's
" Hortendiia." (Pnffm. p^ 484, ed. OrellL)
IX. X. Naeviiu Balbuit, plebeian,

also the

one of the quiuqueviri appointed in
settle the dispute

a

c.

171 to

between the Pisaui and Luuenses

respecting the boundaries of their lands. (Liv. xlv.

The annexed coin of the Naeria gens belongs
The obrerse represents a head of
Venus, the reverse is C. Nak. Ba^a'^k. with Victory
13.)

to this family.

in

a

chariot.

treasures, he left Spain in

;

X. Nonius Balbus, plebeian,
tribune of the plebs,
c. 32, put his veto upon the
decree which the senate would have passed against
Octavianus at the instigation of the consul C. S«>-

a

a partisan of Antony. (Dion Cass.

siuB,

L. 2.)

XL

See below.
Octaviu* Balbus.
XII. Thorii Balbi, plebeians.
I. 0. Thorius Balbus, of Lanuvium, is said
by Cicero to have lived in such a manner, that

was not a single pleasure, however refined
which he did not enjoy. ( De Fi». iL 20.)
must not be confounded, as he has been by

there

and

He

rare,

who is mentioned in CiBrutus (c. 67).
The annexed coin of L.
Thorius Balbus contains on the obverse the head
of Juno Sospita, whose worship was of great antiPighius, with L. Turius

cero's

BALBUS.

4.'>8

<|uity at

(that

i»,

Iianuviiiin,

with the

letU-ni

I.

S.

M.

R.

Jannnin Sofpilar. mwjnue rKi/inuf); and on

remark, tbit ia
vate cause

and that

the Greek

MDtaBca of

boipiot, imjjftaoui.

his

modem

Kuglish

wo*

duty

his

—

waa apeoiatad far tiM ecnaiaa
wt y,
functioM mthar M iieih Ui tkow tl a
jarjmw tkaa tksM tl • Jadft. It

the rcTcrM! L. Thohivs Baaiivh, with a bull riinhKckhcl (v. p. 324, &c.) think* that
ing forward.
the bull hax an alluKion to the name of Thoriu«,
which tho llonuinH mi^^ht regard
the »amc an

M

BALDUINUS.
Um tisM tt Ciotn « ja4M b a pri-

totryagiraafpmiMtaidMMMUag

to his tinding

on that

qMMM,

t*

WMMMM*

Ik*

w ndtwT'i tV^ af MMdUM CMrtaiwl is

fot—h dfaatud t> him by
If tM MMl«r. It wia
M» 4«(gr b«t IIm puMtor^ t0 datanaiw whatWr
the ymtioa ma matorial, and vhctlMr tiM Mo*
tence was mad* to depend upon it in a i—imrr

th»
not

<

eooaataat witk jnttioe. In hm afdiaafj fam tl
fai tho
atioa far the iwoTWT of » tUif.
Enfrlieh aetien of dtftmm^ too )«dgaMrt far tho
phiintifr was not directly that tha thiag hoold ho
restored, but the defendant waa ooodamod,
it were restored, to pay danudea.
Tho naaiader
of tho chapter baa been equally miantorpcttod and
comiptod. It accoaea Venca of to •haeinf tho
formula of trial, that the judex waa nMigod to tmtk
a Roman aa a Sicilian, or a Sicilian aa a Bonaa.
The death of Octavius Balbus is reUted by Valerius Haxirous (v. 7. § 3) as a memorable example
Proscribed by the triumviri
of paternal affection.
Augustas, Antony, and Lepidus B. c. 42, be had
already made his escape from his lioiise, when a
false report nacfaod his ear* that tho soldien won
massacring hu son. Tberenpeii ho lotamed to Ua
house, and was consoled, by witnessing his seals
safety, for the violent death to which he thus o^

M

Bmmb

w/f

2. Sp.

Thoriub Balbus,

tribune of the plebe

about u. c. Ill, was a popular speaker, and introduced in his tribuneship an agrarian law, of which
considerable fragments have been discovered on
bronze tablets, and of which on account is given in
the Diet, of Ant. $.v. Thoria Jjtx. (Cic. Brut. 36,
de Orat. ii. 70 ; Appian, B. C. i. 27.)
BA'LBUS, JU'NIUS, a consular, husband of
Metia Faustina, the daughter of the elder Oordian.
According to some historians,
(Capitolin. c. 4.)
the third Oordian, who succeeded Balbinus and

Pupicnus Maximus, was the issue of

this marriage,

while others maintain that he was the son of Oor[Oordianus.]
[W. R.]
dian the second.
BALBUS, L. LUCrLIUS,aRoman jurist. one
Scaevola,
and
one of the
of the pupils of Q. Mucius
legal instructors of the eminent lawyer and distinguished friend of Cicero, Ser\-ius Sulpicius Rufus.

He was

probably the father of Lucilius, the companion of Appius Pulcher in Cilicia (Cic. ad /•'aw,
iii. 4), and the brother of Q. Lucilius Balbus, the
Stoic philosopher, [Balbus, No. VI IL] Cicero (rf«
Orat. iii. 2n speaks of the duo Balbi as Stoics. By
Heineccius {llist. Jur. Rom. § 149) and others the
jurist Lucius has been confounded with Quintus
The jurist was occasionally
the Stoic philosopher.
quoted in the works of Sulpicius ; and, in the time
his
writings
did not exist in a sepaof Pomponius,
rate form, or, at least, were in the hands of few.
He was a man of much
(Dig. i. tit. 2, 8, 42.)
learning.
In giving advice and pleading causes
his manner was slow and deliberate. (Cic. BnU.
[J. T. G.]
42, pro Quint 16, 17.)
BALBUS, L. {qu. P.) OCTA'VIUS, a Roman,
He was remarkable
contemporary w^ith Cicero.
for his skill in law, and for his attention to the
duties of justice, morality, and religion. (Cic. pro
Cluent. 38.)
For these reasons he bore a high
character as a judex in pubUc as well as private

a passage in Cicero [inVer. ii. 12)
which has been
misinterpreted and corrupted by commentators and
trials.

There

is

in relation to L. Octavius Balbus,

ignorant of the Roman forms of pleading.
Cicero accuses Verres of having directed an issue
of fact in such an improper form, that even L. Octavius, if he had been appointed to try it, would
critics

to adjudge the defendant in the
cause either to give up an estate of his own to the
The perplaintiff, or to pay pecuniary damages.
fect acquaintance with Roman law, and the know-

have been obliged

duty which Balbus possessed, would
have compelled him to pass an unjust sentence.
To understand the compliment, it is necessary to
ledge of his

fered himself.

The praenomen of Balbus is doubtfuL
pro Cluent. 38 most of the MSS. have P. ;
Verr.

ii.

12 the common reading

BALDUI'NUS

I,

In Cic.
in Cic.

m

L.

[J.T.G,]

(BoAJoi/i^of),

BALDWIN,

is

the first Latin emperor of Constantinople, was the
son of Baldwin, count of Hainaut, and Marguerite,
countess of Flanders. He was bom at Valendennea
in 1 171, and after the death of his porenU iahork*
ed both the counties of Hainaut and Flaaderib
He was one of the most powerful among thooo

wariike barons

who

took the cross in 1200, and
whence they intended

arrived at Venice in 1202,
to sail to the

Holy Land.

They

chjuiged their

plan at the supplication of prince Alexis Angelas,
the son of the emperor Isaac IL Angelas, who
was gone to Venice for the purpose of persoading
the crusaders to attack Constantinople and release
Isaac, who had been deposed, blinded, and im-

prisoned by his brother Alexis Angelus, who
The
reigned as Alexis III, firom the year 1195.
cmsaders listened to the promises of young Alexis,
who was chiefly supported by Baldwin of Flanders,
is generally called ; and they left Venice
with a powerful fleet, commanded by the doge of
Venice, Dandolo, who was also commander-in-chief
The various incidents
of the whole expedition.
and the final resvdt of this bold undertaking are
The
given under Alexis III., IV., and V.
usurper Alexis III. was driven out by the cmsaders
prince Alexis and his father Isaac succeeded him on the throne ; both perished by the
usurper Alexis V. Ducas Murzuphlus ; and Murzuphlus in his turn was driven out and put to
During this
death by the crusaders in 1204.
remarkable war Baldwin distinguished himself by

as he

;

by his personal characand the crusaders having resolved to choose
own body emperor of the East, their
choice fell upon Baldwin.
Baldwin was accordingly crowned emperor at

his military skill as well as
ter,

one of their

BALSAMO.

BALDUINUS.
Constantinople, on the 9th of May, 1204, But he
received only a very small part of the empire, namely
Constantinople and the greater part of Thrace ; the
Venetians obtained a much greater part, consisting

and some parts of Epeirus ;
Boniface, marquis of Monteferrato, received Thes-

chiefly of the islands

salonica, that is Macedonia, as a kingdom ; and
the rest of the empire, in Asia as well as in Europe,
was divided among the French, Flemish, and
Venetian chiefs of the expedition.
The speedy
ruin of the new Latin empire in the East was not
doubtful under such divisions ; it was hastened by
the successful enterprises of Alexis Comnenus at
Trebizond, of Theodore Lascaris at Nicaea, and by
the partial revolts of the Greek subjects of the conquerors.
Calo-Ioannes, king of Bulgaria, supported the revolters, who succeeded in making
themselves masters of Adrianople.
Baldwin laid
siege to this town ; but he was attacked by Caloloannes, entirely defeated on the 14th of April,
1205, and taken prisoner.
He died in captivity
about a year afterwards.
Many Cibles have been
invented with regard to the nature of his death
Micetas (Urba C'apta, IG) says, that Calo-Ioannes
ordered the limbs of his imperial prisoner to be cut
off, and the mutilated body to be thrown into a
field, where it remained three days before life left
it.
But from the accounts of the Latin writers,
whose statements have been carefully examined
by Gibbon and other eminent modern historians,
we must conclude, that although Baldwin died in
captivity, he was neither tortured nor put to death
by his victor. The successor of lialdwin L was his
brother Henry L
(Nicetaa, Alexii Isaacuu Amffelus Fr, iii. 9, Alexia Duea» MurxupMm*, L 1,
1
Urb* Capta^
17; Acropolita, 8, 12; Nic«phorug Gregor. ii. 3, &c. ; Villehardouin, De la
Conqueste de CondattHttoblet
ed. Paulin Paris,
Piiri8,1838.)
[W. P.]
:

—

BALUUl'NUS n. (BoXSowVoj),

the last Latin

was descended from the noble
family of Courtenay, and was the son of Peter I. of
Courtenay, emperor of Constantinople, and the
empress Yoluiida, countess of Fhiuders. He was
bom in 1217, and succeeded his brother, Robert,
iu 1228, but, on account of his youth, was put
under the guardianship of John of Brieone, count
De la Marthe and king of Jerusalem. The empire
was in a dangerous position, being attacked iu the
south by \'atatze8, the Greek emperor of Nicaea,
and iu the north by Asaii, king of Bulgaria, who in
1234 concluded an alliance with Vatatzes and laid
siege to Constantinople by sea and land.
Until
then the regent had done yery little for his ward
and the realm, but when the enemy appeared under
the walls of the capital the danger roused him to
energj', and he compelled the besiegers to withdraw
after having sustained severe losses.
John of
emperor of the

east,

Brienne died soon afterwards. In 1337 Vatatzes
and Asan once more laid siege to Constantinople,
which was defended by Geoffroy de Villehardouin,
prince of Achaia, while the emperor made a mendicant visit to Europe.
Begging for assistance, he
appeared successively at the courts of France,
England, and Italy, and was exposed to humiliations of everj' description ; he left his son Philip
at Venice as a security for a debt.
At last he
succeeded in gaining the firiendship of Louis IX.,
king of France, of the emperor Frederic II., and
of Pope Gregory IX., among whom Louis IX. was
the most useful to him.
The French king gave

the

unhappy emperor a

large

459

sum

of

money and

other assistance, in return for which Baldwin permitted the king to keep several most holy relics.
With the assistance of the Latins, Baldwin ob-

tained some advantages over Vatatzes, and in 1243
concluded an alliance with the Turks Seljuks ; but
notwithstanding this, he was again compelled to
seek assistance among the western princes.
He

was present at the council of Lyon iu 1245, and
returned to Greece after obtaining some feeble
assistance, which was of no avail against the forces
of Michael Palaeologus, who had made himself
master of the Xicaeau empire. On the night of the
15th of July, \2til, Constantinople was taken by
surprise by Alexis Caesar Stret^pulus, one of the
PakeidogUL Baldwin fled to
In 1270 he nearly persuaded Charles, king

generals of Michael
Italy.

fit out a new expedition against
Michael Palaeologus, and Louis IX. of France
promised to second him b the undertaking ; but
the death of Louis in Tuuis deterred the I^itiu
princes from any new expedition agaiun*.
lialdwiu II. died in 1275, leaving a su
Courtenay, by his wife Maria, the u„..^..... ,.;
John of Brienne. The Latin empire in the East
had lasted fifty-seven years. (Acropolita, 1 4, 27«
37, 78, 85, &c.; Pachy meres, Mkkilel Palaeoloffu*^
iii. 31, &C., IT. 29 ; Nicephorus Gregor. It. 4, ^c,

of Naples, to

.'

viii.

[W.P.]

2, &t.)

B.\LEA'RICUS, an agnomen

of Q. Caecilius

Metellus, consul B.C. 123.
[Mktkllui>.]
BALISTA, one of the thirty tyrants of Trebellitts Pollia
[AuKKuLUs.] He was prefect of the
praetoriana under Valeiian, whom he aoooBpaoied
to the
After the defeat and captura of that
emperor, when the Peniane had peaetfated into

But

a body of Raaaa tmepa aJnad aad placed
themselves under the (wwaad of Balietb Led
by him, they raised the ai^ge of Poapeiopolia, cut
off numbers of the enemy who were itngg^ng in
disorderly oMifidencm otct the &ee of the country,
and retook a Taat quantity of phiadcr. His career
after the deetmctien of Jiacnaaaa, wh«n he haA
urged to lebal i^ainat GalliaiBi, ia veiy ehocon.
According to one aeeoont, he retired to an estate
near Daphne; according to another, he assumed
the purjJe, and maintained a precarious dominion
over a portion of Syria and the adjacent provinces
for three years.
This assertion is however based
on no good foundation, resting a- - '
n the
authority of certain medals now
''>-'ognised as spurious, and on the he.'atony
Cilicia,

i.

of Trebellius Pollio,
at the time

who acknowledges

that,

even

when he

wrote, the statements regarding this matter were doubtful and contradictory.
Neither the time nor manner of Balista's death
can be ascertained with certainty, but it is believed
to

have happened about
by Odenathus.

contrived

Tyrattm. xviL, Gallien. 2,

Odenathus, Quietus.)

and

2t>4,

to

have been

(Trebell. Pollio, Triij.

&c.

;

see

MACELsNUti,
[W. R.]

BALLO'NYMUS. [Abdolonimus.]
BA'LSAMO, THEODO'RUS, a celebrated
Greek canonist, bom at Constantinople, where,
under Manuel Comnenus, he tilled the offices of
Mcu/riae Ecclesiue (S. Sophiae) Diaeo/tus, \omopkylax, and Chartopkylojt.
Under Isaac Angelus

he was elevated to the dignity of patriarch of Anabout 1 185 ; but, on account of the invasion
of the Latins, he was never able to ascend the patioch,

triarchal throne,

and

all

the business of the patri-

BALSA MO.

BAKIJATA.

nrchntc was conducted at ConHtantinopIf. He died
about 1204. Of the work* of this author tlmn; i»

though a small portion of it had be«n previously
priiit4-d under the name of BuWino. (Hugo, Hum.
H. IL 14.)

4G0

no

edition

com[)l(!t<",

rious colirctionN.

:

tlicy are gaittcn^d

aiuou^

va-

IJiidtT thts aURpico* of the fin-

pcrur Manuel (JnmncnuH and of Michut-l Anchialui,
the patriarch of Constantinoph;, he coni[>oiMrd commontarioa or scholia u|xin the Synta^ia and the

Nomocanon

Tlie»c itcholia »eeia, from
external evidence, (though there U tome difference

of opinion

of Photiu».

among

ai to the exact date of
their compHition,) to have been begun a* earlj a«
1 1 (*6, and not to have \ieen completed before 1 1 92.
They are of much uue in illustrating the bearing of
critic*

the imperial law of Home upon the canon law of
the Oreek Church.
The historical accuracy of
Balsamo has been questioned. In the preface of
his conimentiiry upon Photius, he n-fiTH the L-nt
revision of the Hahilica to Constantinus Forjihyro-

genitus;

whereas

Attiiliata, Blaataret,

Ilanneno-

and other authorities, concur in ascribing
that honour to Leo the Wise.
The Syntagma of
pulus,

Photius (which

is

a collection of canons at large),

and the Nomocanon (which

is

a systematic ab-

a single plan ; but, with the
scholia of Balsamo, they have l>cen usually edited

stract), are parts of

The scholia on the Nomocanon are
•eparately.
best given in Justelli et Voelli iSiUiotheca Juri$
Canonici, (Paris, 1G61, vol. ii, p. 789, &c)
The
Syntagma, without the Nomocanon, is printed with
the scholia of Halsamo and Zonaras subjoined to
the text in the Synodicon of Bishop Beveridgc. In
this edition much use is made of an ancient Bodleian MS., which supplies the lacunae of the forfurther
mer printed edition of Paris, 1620.
collation of Beveridge's text with three MSS. is
given in Wolfii Anealota Graeca Sacra et Profana, vol. iv. p. 113. The scholia of Balsamo, unlike those of Zonaras, treat not so much of the
sense of words as of practical questions, and the
mode of reconciling apparent contradictions. The
text of Justinian's collections is carefully compared
by Balsamo with the Basilica, and the portions of
the former which are not incorporated in the latter

A

are regarded

by him as having no

validity in eccle-

siastical matters.

Other genuine works of Balsamo ore extant
His book M«A«T(5»' Kol dnoKp(<Tfuv, and his answers to the questions of Marcus, patriarch of
Alexandria, are given by Leunclavius. {Jiis. Gr.
Rom. vol. i.) The former work is also to be found
in Cotelerius, Eccl. Gr. Afonum.
Several w^orks have been erroneously attributed
to Balsamo.
Of these the most important is a

Greek

collection of Ecclesiastical Constitutions, in

compiled chiefly from the Digest,
It is inserted,
Code, and Novells of Justinian.
with the Latin translation of Leunclanus, in JusF. A. Biener,
telli et Voelli Bill. Jur. Can. voL IL
however, in his history of the Authenticae (Diss,
i.
p. 16), proved that this collection was older
than BiUsamo ; and in his history of the Novells
(p. 179), he referred it to the time of the emHeimbach
peror Heraclius. (a. d. 610
641.)
xlvii) maintains, in
{Aneaiota, vol. i. pp. xliv.
three books,

—
—

was made
soon after the time of Justin II. (565-8), and
that four Novells of Heraclius, appended to the
work, are the addition of a later compiler. There
is extant an arrangement of Justinian's Novells
according to their contents, which was composed,
as Biener has shewn, by Athanasius Scholasticus,
opposition to Biener, that the collection

The

GliMimi ordinaria of the Batilica,

whkh wa*

fotined in the 12th a-iitiiry fr<mi mort- arici«*nt tchois,

lia,

without

xufficient rfaM>n, attribiiti^ Ui Bal-

tamo by AvM-inani.
TigfTntrom,

{/tiU. Jar. (Orient,

in his

ii.

p. 3K*i.)

Aeuntrre (irtchuliU iUm Ittmi.

/b!cAi«^Berlin,I84l,p..')3l), xiJ^akiofan^X*'^.
or legal nanuaL, of Anlux-huM Itaikamo, aa extant in
MS.; but he does not *ay wlKn-. ii'<r dxm he cite
is often
any authority for the fact. A

we

inaccurate,

suspect that

.\

^

put

bjr

mistake for The<»dorii», and tlial the 1'njfhrir.m
auctum is referred to, of which an acc'iunt is giveq
by C. K. Zochariii, llintf/rUie Jurit (ir<tfcirHouta$d
I}rliiwalu), S 48.
The commencement of this \'tocheiron was published, by way of specimen, by Z«choriii in the Prolegomena to hi* edition of the

Procheiron of the emperor Basilius. (Heidrlb. 18.17.)
is supposed by Biener (in
Sarigny's Journal, vol. riii. p. 276) to hare Ijcen
rather later than Balsamo, from whote work* it
borrows, as alio from the works of Joanne* Citrius,
who outlived Balsamo. (Beveridge, Preface to the
SyKtdiam^ ff 14 21 ; Bach, Hut. Jur. Horn. ed.
Stockmann, p. 684 ; Heimbach, de Hatil. Oruj. pp.
na, 132; Biener, Getch. der M>w. pp. 210 218;
Witte, in Rhan. Mm. fur Jurisp. iii. p. 37, n.
Walter, KirehtmrrchL, Bonn, 1842, § 77.) [J. T.O.J
T. BALVK'NTIUS, a centurion of the first
century (jrrimi pili), who was seven;ly wounded in
the attack made by Ambiorix upon Q. Tituriu*
Sabinus, b. c. 54. (Caes. B. G. r. 35.)
M. BAMBA'LIO, a man of no account, tho
father-in-hiw of M. Antonius, the triumvir, who
received the nickname of Bambalio on account of a
hesitancy in his speech.
Hit fiill name was M.
Fulvius Bambalio, and his daughter was Fnlvia:
he must not be confounded with Q. Fadius, whose
daughter Fadia was Antony's first wife. (Cic.

The Procheiron Auctum

—

PhU.
L.

ii.

36,

iii.

6.)

BA'NTIUS,

of Nola, senred in the

Roman

army at the battle of Cannae, b. c. 216, in which
he was dangerously wounded and fell into the
hands of Hannibal. Having been kindly treated
by Hannibal, and sent home laden with gifts, he
was anxious to surrender Nola to the Carthaginians, but was gained over to the Romans by the
prudent conduct of Marcellns, who had the com-

mand
&c)

(Liv, xxiii. 15

of Nola.

BATHIUS,

a Greek

;

Plut. Marcell. 10,

commentator

on the
787, ed. Fabrot).
His date and history are uncertain, but he
probably lived in the 10th or 1 1th century. Snarez
{Notitia Basilicorum, § 39) thinks, that Baphius is
not strictly a proper name, but an appellative epithet given to an annotator on the Rubrics of the
Basilica.
This opinion is rejected by BacL {^Hixt.
Jur. Rom. 676, n. L)
Tigerstrom {^Aeuss. Rom.
Basilica (cited Basilica,

Rechtsgesch. p.

Baphius.

comma,

vol. vii. p.

330) erroneously

calls

The names should be
Salomon

for

Basilica, vol.

iii.

p.

is

him Salomon
by a

separated

a distinct scholiast (cited

361).

BARBA, CA'SSIUS,

[J. T.

G.]

a friend of J. Caesar,
who gave Cicero guards for his villa, when Caesar
paid him a visit in B. c. 44. (Cic ad AtL xiiL 52 ;
comp. PkU. xiii. 2.)
BARBA'TA, the bearded, a surname of Venus
(Aphrodite) among the Romans. (Ser\'. ad Jen.

BARBULA.

BARBATUS.
ii.

632.)

statue of

8) also mentions a
in Cj-prus, representing the god-

Macrobius

Venus

(Sat.

iii.

dess with a beard, in female attire, but resembling
in her whole figure that of a man. (Comp. Suidas,
s. V. 'A<(>poSiTri

;

Hesych.

s. v.

The

'A<pp6SiTos.)

idea of V'^enus thus being a mixture of the male

and female nature, seems
period of antiquity.

to belong to a very late
(Voss, Myt/tol. Brie/e, ii. p.

[L. S.]
the household
troops under the Caesar Gallus, arrested his master, by command of Constantius, at Petovium in
1.'82,

&c.)

BARBA'TIO, commander

Noricum, and thence,

of

after stripping

him

of the

ensigns of his dignity, conducted him to Pola in
In return for his services, he was
Istria, A. D. 354.
promoted, upon the death of Silvanus, to the rank of
general of the infantry (petlitum mayister), and was
sent with an army of 25,000 or 30,000 men to cooperate with Julian in the campaign against the
Alenianni in 35G ; but he treacherously deserted
him, either through envy of Julian, or in accordance
with the secret instructions of the emperor.
In
358, he defeated the Juthungi, who had invaded
Rhaetia ; and, in the following year, he was beheaded by command of Constantius, in consequence
of an imprudent letter which his wife had written
him, and which the emperor thought indicated
treasonable designs on his part. (Amm. Marc. xiv.
11, xvi. II, xviL 6, xviiL 3; Liban. Orat, x.
p.

273.)

M. BARBA'TIUS, a friend of J. Caesar, and
afterwards quaestor of Antony in B. c. 40.
(Cic
Phil. xiii. 2; Appian, B. C. t. 31.)
ilis name
occurs on a coin of Antony
the obverse of which
is M. Ant. Imp. Avu. IIIvir. R. P. C, M. Barbat. Q. P., where there can be little doubt that
M. Bahiiat. signihes M. Barbatius, and not liarbatus, as Ursinus and others have conjectured,
who make it a surimme of the Valeria gent. The
letters Q. P. probably sinnify Quaestor J'ropraeiore.
(Comp. Kckhel, v. p. 334.)
This M. Barbatius appears to be the same
the
Barbarius Philippus mentioned by Ulpian (Dig. 1.
tit. 14. s. 3), where Barki/'ius is only a&lse reading for Barba/ius, and also the same as the Bai^
bius Philippicus, spoken of by Suidas. (s. r.)
learn from Ulpian and Suidas that M. Barbatius
was a runaway slave, who ingratiated himself
into the favour of Antony, and through his influence obtained the praetorship under the triumvirs.
While discharging the duties of his office in
the forum he was recognized, we are told, by his
old master, but privately purchased his freedom by
a large sum of money. (Comp. Garaton. ad Cic.
:

u

We

PhU.

xiii.

2.)

BARB.VTUS,

the name of a family of the
Horatia gens. Barbatxis was also a surname of P.
Cornelius Scipio, consul in b. c. 328 [SciPio], of
the Quinctii Capitolini [Capitolini's], and of M.
Valerius Messalla, consul in b. c. 12. [Mkssalla.J
1.

M. HoRATit's M.

F.

M.

N.

Barbatvs, was

one of the most violent opponents of the second
decemvirs, when they resolved to continue their
power beyond their year of office. In the tumult
which followed the death of ^'irginia, Valerius
Poplicola and Horatius Barbatus put themselves
at the head of the popular movement ; and when
the plebeians seceded to the Sacred Hill, Valerius
and Horatius were sent to them by the senate, as
the only acceptable deputies, to negotiate the terms
of peace.

The

right of appeal

and the tribunes

were restored

to the

plebs,

4G1

and a

indemnity

full

granted to all engaged in the secession.
The
decemvirate was also abolished, and the two friends
of the plebs, Valerius and Horatius, were elected
consuls, B. c. 449.
The liberties of the plebs
were still further confirmed in their consulship by
the passing of the celebrated Valeriae I/uratiue
Leges.
[Poplicola.]
Horatius gained a great
victory over the Sabines, which inspired them with
such dread of Rome, that they did not take up
arms again for the next hundred and tifty years.
The senate out of spite refused Horatius a triumph,
but he celebrated one without their consent, by
command of the populus. (Liv. iiL 39, die, 49,
50,53,55, 61—63; Diouys. xL 5, 22, 38, 45,
48 ; Cic. de Rep. ii. 31 ; Died. xii. 26 ; Zonar.
vu. 18.)
2. L.
B. c.

HoRATU'g Barbatvs,

425.

(Liv.

BARBILLCS
Rome
9.)

iv.

(Bof^iAAoj), an astrologer at

in the reign of Vespasian.

He was

consular tribune,

35.)

retained

and

con-.

(Uion Caas.
'

V

'

'

.

\x\\.

em-

peror, though all of his profesniu

idcn
He obtained the esUii
-i the
games at Ephesus, which received their name from
him, and are mentioned in tlie Aruudelian Marbles, p. 71, and discussed in a note in Heimar's
the city.

edition of Dion

Caw. vol

ii.

p.

[A. G.J

1084.

BARBUCALLUS, JOANNES {'h^vm

Ba/>.

SovKoKXot), the author of eleven epigrams in the
Greek Anthology.
From iutenutl evidence his
date is fixed by Jacobs about a. d. 551.
Tlie
Scholiast derives his name from Barbucale, a city
of Spain within the £bro mentioned by Polybius
and Stephanas. The name of the city as actually
given by Polybius (iiL 14), St«phaBUs Byiaatiuus
(«. r.), and Livy (xxL 5), '» AibiKale ('Ap(MMuiAi|)
or Arbocala, probably the modam Alfadcalk. [P.S.J

BA'RBULA, the
cian Aemilia gens.

uanw

of a fiunily of the patri-

Q. Akmilil's Q. f. L. n. Barbula, consal
in which year a treaty was maidewith
" rbula,
the Apuliau Teates, Nerulum ta*luid Apulia entirely subdued.
21 ;
Diod. xix. 17.)
Barbula was CKi.
.511,
and had the coaduct of tke war a(;amst the Etruscans, with whom be fM^t an indecisive battle
according to Livy. (ir. 30
32 ; Diod. xx. 3.)
The Fasti, however, assign him a triumph over the
Etruscans, but this Niebuhr (Rum. IJisl. iii. p.
278) thinks to have been an invention of the
^unily, more especially as the next campaign
against the Etruscans was not opened as if the Romans had been previously conquerors.
2. L. Akmilius Q. r. Q. n. Barbula, son of
No. 1, was consul in B. c. 281.
The Tarentines
had rejected with the vilest insult the terms of
peace which had been offered by Postumius, the
Roman ambassador ; but as the republic had both
the Etruscans and Samnites to contend with, it
was unwilling to come to a rupture with the Tarentines, and accordingly sent the consul Barbula
towards Tarentum with instructions to offer the
same terms of peace as Postumius had, but if they
were again rejected to make war against the city.
The Tarentines, however, adhered to their former
resolution ; but as they were unable to defend
themselves against the Romans, they invited
Pyrrhus to their assistance. As soon as BarbuLi
became acquainted with their determination, he
prosecuted the war with the utmost vigour, beat
1.

in

&c. 317,

'

.

—

BAUDF^SANES.

BARnriLA.

4B2

the Tfirontinet in thi^ o{>cn fivld, and took •everni
of tlioir towns.
Alarmed at h\n pro)<ri;»«, niid
tniHtin^ to hi* clemency, ai he had treated the
prinoners kindly and diiimisiM;d some without ninHom, the Tarentincii apjwinted AKi% a friend of
the iiomanii, jjeneml with iiiilirnited power*.
Hut
the arrival of Oineiu, the chief minister of I'yrrhui,
almottt

immediately

aft<;rward(t,

cauiied

this

a[>-

]iointment to he annulled ; and aa toon ai Milo
landed with part of the king's force*, he marched

against liarbula and attacked the army oi it was
passing along a narrow road by the sea-coast. By

the side of the road were precipitous mountains,
and thu Tarentine fleet lay at anchor ready to
discharge missiles at the Roman army as it march-

The army would

probiibly hare been
had not Harliula covered his trt>op« by
prisoners
Tarentino
in such B manner
placing the
that they would have Ijecome the first object of
Barbula thus led his army
the enemy's artillery.
by in safety, as the Tarcntincs would not injure
their own countrymen.
Harbula continued in southern Italy after the

ed by.

destroj'cd,

expiration

of his consulwliip as

proconmil.

He

gained victories over the Samnites and Sallentines,
as wc learn from the Fasti, which record his triumph over these people, as well as over the
(Zonar. viii. 2
Etruscans, in Cjuinctilis of 2U0.
Oros. iv. 1 ; Appian, Samn. p. .58, Ac, ed. Schw.
Dionys. Em. p. '2',U'2, &c., ed. Keiske ; Frontin.
Slrat. i. 4. 9 I, where Aemilius PauUiu is a mistake.)

Q. n. Barbula, ion of
230, and had in conjunction with his coUeagnc the conduct of the war
against the Ligurians. (Zonar. viii. 19.) Zonarat
•ays (/. c), that when the Cartho'jiniant heard of
the Ligurian war, they resolved to march against
Rome, but that they relinquished their design
when the consuls came into their country, and received the Romans as friends.
This is evidently
a blunder, and must in all probability be referred
to the Oauls, who, as we learn from Polybius (ii.
2 1 ), were in a state of great ferment about this
time owing to the lex Flaminia, which had been
passed about two years previously, B. c. 232, for
the division of the Ficentian land.
4. Barbula purchased Marcus, the legate of
Brutus, who had been proscribed by the triumvirs
in B. c. 43, and who pretended that he was a slave in
Barbula took Marcus with
order to escape death.
him to Rome, where he was recognized at the citygates by one of Barbula's friends. Barbula, by means
of Agrippa, obtained the pardon of Marcus from
Octavianus. Marcus afterwards became one of the
friends of Octavianus, and commanded part of his
Here he had
forces at the battle of Actium, b. c. 3 1
an opportunity of returning the kindness of his former master. Barbula had served under Antony, and
3.

No.

M. Akmiliur

2,

was consul

L.

r.

in b. c.

.

hands of the
pretended to be a slave, and
He,
was purchased by Alarcus, who procured his pardon from Augustus, and both of them subsequently
obtained the consulship at the same time.
Such
is the statement of Appian {B. C. iv. 49), who does
not give us either the gentile or family name of
Marcus, nor does he tell us whether Barbula belonged to the Aemilia gens. The Fasti do not
contain any consul of the name of Barbula, but he
and his friends may have been consuls sufFecti, the
names of all of whom are not preserved.
after the defeat of the latter fell into the

conquerors.

too,

BARCA,

lUmScan

the siinmftt* «f th» preat

the futluT of Hai

bahly the aami:

tk,

..

nitic* lightning.

It

j<.)

'.^.^„^..,

vi.......

b fn'

wbkh

«!(-

iluL iiLp,M#)

•

Bu«a Mut Bot b* r«|wdfld
tk* aaMM
manly at a amuBa tt Haaulaar :
however
but,
this outy be, w« fiad that tlw faaOy
to which he belongvd wa« Ay^nntitimA wahm
'' warand
qu«ntly aa the " Barciii
s;iyii, tliat

of a houMT, bat

'

demoentfeal party aa

xxL

"

tl

3, 9, xxiii. 13, xx.

BARDANKS.

[ARHArtu

BAItDKSANKS.

(Lit.

IJ.)

XXU

a Hyrian writer,

p. 3.MJ.1

whoM

hi»-

inrolved in partial obscurity, owing to tJM
terpiexed and aomewliat ojntradictory notioaa of
tory

is

im that are forniahed by anciaot aathatitiM.
born at Fdwaaa in llaoofalHrfSy aad
aaawd vrntun^
and perfaapa in the beginning of the third. Tho
Kdr^^nir Chronicle (Aiaemani, liiiA. Orient. L
^ the year of his birth to a. D. 154 ;
and

Ha waa

flonriahod in th* huter half of tho

mentions, that he lived in
Atigar liar Manu, who reigned at
Edeaaa from a. d. 152 to a. d. 187- It is difficult
to decide whether he waa originally educated in
the principle* of the famous Cinmtic twchor Valen
-

i.i>'Mir

(Ilturr. 5'!)

witli

tinua (aa Eusebius seems to intinuite), or whothar

waa brought op in tha
faith
and aftcrwarda embraced th*
Valentinian heresy.
It is clear, however, that be
eventually abandoned the doctrines of Valentinua
and founded a school of his own. For an account
of the leading principles of his theology ae«
Aloaheim, de liehm Ckrulian. ante Co ta ntin uHi
M. pp. 395—307, or C. W. F. Walch'a Ketxerkittorie, vol. i. pp. 415
422.
Bardesanea wrote much against rarions aecta of
heretics, especially againat the school of Marrien.
His talents are reported to hare been of an elerated
order, and Jerome, referring to those of his works
which had been translated out of Syriac into Greek,
obsenrea, ** Si autem tanta ria eat et fulgor in interpretatione, quantam putamna in sermone proprio."
He elsewhere mentions that the arritinga of Bardesanes were held in high repute among tho
philosophers.
Eusebiua, in hia Praeparatio Ewmffelica (vL 10), has preserved a fragment of the
dialogue on Fate by this writer, and it undoubtedly
displays abilities of no ordinary stamp. This fragment is published by Grabe, in his Spicilajium SH.
FcUrum, vol. i. pp. 289-299 ; and by Orelli, in the
collection entitled Alejxmdri,AmmoniL, Flotuti,Bardesanis, S[c., de Fato, quae tupenunt, Turici, 1824.
Grabe there shews that the writer of the Reeoff(aa Kpiphanius implies) he

Christian

m

—

Clemens Romanns, has
committed plagiarism by wholesale upon Bardesanea.
It appears from this fragment that the charge <it.
fatalism, preferred against Bardesanes by Augusnitiones, falsely ascribed to

is entirely groundless.
It is acutely conjectured by Colberg {de Orig. et Froffrets. Uaeres. p.
140), that Augustin knew this work of Bardesanes
only by its title, and hastily concluded that it
contained a defence of fatalism. Eusebius says that

tin,

this

work was

and Jerome
was the emperor Marcus Aure-

inscribed to Antoninus,

declares that this

but it was most probably Antoninus Verus,
;
who, in his erpedition against the Parthians, was
at Edessa in the year 165.
Eusebius mentions that Bardesanes wrote several
works concerning the persecution of the Christians.
lius

The majority

of the learned suppose that this

was

BARNABAS.

BARDYLIS.

We

the persecution under Marcus Antoninus.
learn from Ephrem the Syrian that Bardesanes composed, in his native tongue, no fewer than one hundred and fifty Psahns elegantly versified. On this
subject see

Hahn, JJardesanes Gnostkus Syrorum
Bardesanes had a

primus Jlyiimologus, Lips. 1819.

Hammonius by
Lumper), whom Sozomen styles a man of learning,
and specially skilled in music. {Hist. Ekden. iii.
son, llarmonius (incorrectly called

1

fJ

comp. Theodoret, Hist. Eccks.

;

was devoted

iv.

to his father's opinions, and,

He
29.)
by adapt-

ing popular melodies to the words in which they
were conveyed, he did harm to the cause of orthodoxy.
To counteract this mischief, Ephrem set
new and evangelical words to the tunes of Harmoiiius, which, in this improved adaptation, long

continued in vogue.
In the writings of Porphyry {de AbstinerUia, iv.
his fragment de Sti/</e), a Barde] 7, and also in
siines Babylonius is mentioned, whom Vossius
{de Jlist. Graec. iv. 17). Strunz {Hist Bar-

Heeren {StcJjaei Eclog.
v. i.), and Harles (Fabric. Bill. Graec. iv. p. 'J47)
represent as altogether a different person from

dusanis et liardesanistarum),

Dodwell {Diis. ad IreBardesanes of Edessa.
naeum, iv. 35) identifies the Babylonian Bardesanes
Aviih the Syrian Gnostic, and maintains that he
flourished, not under Marcus Antoninus, but Elagabalus ; and in this last jjosition Orabe concurs.
Lardner conceives that the his{Spicil. i. 317.)
torical and chronological difficulties may be satisfactorily adjusted by the hypothesis that the same
individual who luid acquired an early reputation
in the reign of

Marcus Aurelius was

still

living,

blaze of his celebrity, under Elagabalus.
J lis rtnisouing on the question is very sound ; yet
iin attentive consideration of the ancient authorities
ill

the

full

and Heeren. The
Baidesanes mentioned by Porphyry wrote concerning the Indian Uymnosophists. {}uibeh, Hist. Ecdeji.
iv. 30 ; Jerome, de Viris lUustr. c. 33 ; Sozomen,
The
Theodoret, and the Edessene Chronicle.
chief modern authorities are the works of Cave,
TiUemont, !uid Uemi Ceillier ; Beausobre, //»*tuire de Maiiichee, cJ|t., vol. ii. p. 128 ; Ittig,
AppAul. Diss, de Haervsiarch. sect. iL 6. § 85 ;
Buddeus, Diss, de haeres. Vuleiiiiii. §x\iiL; Lardner,
disposes us to agree with Vossius

Crtdibility of the Gospel History^ part ii. ciu 28,
§ 12 ; Burton's Lectures upon Ecclesiastical His-

—

185 ; Neander,
Lect. XX. vol. ii. pp. 182
Gesch. der Christ. Hdiijion, tjv. Li. p. 112, iL pp.

tory,

532, 647, 743; and Orabe, Mosheim, Walch, and

Hahn,

[J.

//.c.)

BARDYLIS

or

BARDYLLIS

M. M.J
(Bdp5uA.ij,

BcipSuAAts), the Illyrian chieftain, is said to have
next, the leader of a
been originally a collier,

—

band of freebooters, in which capacity he was
famous for his equity in the distribution of plunder,
and ultimately to have raised himself to the
supreme power in lUyria. (Wesseling, ad Diod.
He
xvi. 4, and the authorities there referred to.)
supi>orted Argaeus against Amyntas IL in his
struggle for tlie throne of Macedonia [see p. 154,
and from Diodorus (xvL 2) it app^-ars that
b.]
Amyntas, after his restoration to his kingdom, was
obliged to purchase peace of Bardylis by tribute,
and to deliver up as a hostage his youngest son,
Philip, who, according to this account (which
seems far from the truth), was committed by the

—

;

Illyrians to the custody of the
xvi.

2

;

comp. Wesseling, ad

Thebans. (Diod.
Diod. xv. 67 ;

loc. ;

4G3

Just. viL 5.)
The incursions of
Bardylis into 2kIacedonia we find continued in the
reign of Perdiccas 1 1 L, who fell in a battle against
Plut.

Pdop. 26

;

When Philip,
(Diod. xvL 2.)
was preparing to invade
was now 90 years old,
having proposed terms of peac« which Philip rejected, led forth his troops to meet the enemy, and
was defeated and probably slain in the battle
which ensued. Plutarch mentions a daughter of
his, called Bircenna, who was married to Pyrrhus
(Diod. xvi. 4 ; Just. vLL 6 ; Lucian,
of Epeirus.
[E. E.]
Macrob. 10 ; Plut. Pyrr. 9.)
BA'REA
US, mast not be confounded
with Q. Marcius Banea, who was oonuil niffeetiu
The gentile name of Bare* Sonunu
in A. D. 26.
seems to have been Serviliiu, aa Seirilia waa the
name of his daughter. Sorauus waa conaul Mifiectna
in A. D. 52 mider Ckudius, and aftenrarda pro*
consul of Asia.
By his justice and aeal in the
administration of the province he incuned the
hatred of Nero, and was acoordin^y accused by
OstoriuB Sabinus, a Roman knight, in a. o. 60.
The charges brought against him were his intimacy
with Rubellius Pkutus [Plaltus], and the design of gaining over the province of Asia for the
purpose of a revolution.
His daughter Serviiia
was also accused for having given money to the
Magi, whom ahe bad consulted respecting her
father's danger: ahe was under twenty yeara el
age, and waa the wilt of Anmaa PoUio, who had
been banished by Nero. Both Sorauus and his
daughter were condemned to deatli, and were
allowed to ehooaa the mode of their exeauion.
The chief witaeia againat fiMher and dawghlnr waa
P. Egnatius Celer, » Sleie philneopher, nrmerly a
client and alao the t—fher of Senuina i to whoae
him

in B. c. 360.

in the ensuing year,
lUyria, Bardylis, who

SORAN

act of villany Juvenal alludaa (in. 116),
**
Stoicus occidit Baream, delator amimwi,

Discipulumque settez.**
Egnatius received great rewards from Nero, but
was afterwards accused by Musonius Rufus under
Vespaitiau,

and condemned

53, xvi. 21, 23,
Dion Cass. IxiL 26 ;
xii.

to death.

30—33,
SchoL

(Tac. Ahm.

Hist. iv. 10,

u«i

40

Juv. L 33,

;

vi.

551.)

BARES.

[BARDB&]

BA'RGASUS
and Barge, from

{Bdpyoffosy, a son of Heracles
whom the town of Bargasa in

Caria derived its name. He had been expelled by
Lamus, the son of Omphale. (Steph. Byz. ». v.
Bofryaaa.)
[L S.]
{BapyvKot), a friend of BeUerophon, who was killed by Pegasus, and in commemoration of whom Bellerophou gave to a town in
Caria the name of Bargyla.
(Steph. Byz. «. v.
'
SdpyvKa.)
[L. S.]
{Bapydeas), one of the early in-

BA'RGYLUS

BA'RNABAS

spired teachers of Christianity,

was

originally

named

Joseph, and received the apellation Barnabas from
the apostles. To the few details in his life supplied
by the New Testament various additions have been
made ; none of which are certainly true, while
many of them are evidently false. Clemens Alexandrinus, Eusebius, and others, affirm, that Barnabas was one of the seventy disciples sent forth by
our Lord himself to preach the gospeL
Baronius

and some others have maintained, that Barnabas
not only preached the gospel in Italy, but founded
the church in Milan, of which they say he was the
first bishop.
That this opinion rests on no sulti-

HARNAnAS.

4(i4

cient evidence ii ably iliewn

{MciHiiinn, &.C. vol.

ini>iit.

fiihiiloiiH

(illirr

by

IuUhI

i.

DAItSUMAS.

by the candid
Ac.)

p. fi.lZ,

Tille-

Some

Ktorie* conccriiin;^ iiiinmliaK nri» n--

Aloxaiidirr, a

monk

who»e

of Cyprus,

iig<'

by Tlieodoru* I^xtor and in th(^ CUtnicntiiiiL, the IWognitiona of Clennrng, and the
BpuriouN /'umtio liamabue in Cifpro, forged in the
niimu of Murk.
if)

doubtful

;

;

TiTtuIiian, in hi* treatine "dePudicitia," ancribr-d

Hcbri'Wi to I)Aniab:ui but thi*
opinion, though probably shared by some of his
KpJHtlc' to the

tlio

conteniporarioH,

A

is

;

destitute of

probability.

all

gospel ascribed to liamabas

is

held in great

reverence among the Turks, and haa been translated
into Ibilian, Spanish, and Kn^'lish. Itteems tobe the

production of a flnostic, disligured by the interpomtions of some Mohammedan writer. ( Fabric. Codex Ajxiciyphiu Novi Te$tanunti, Pars Tertia, pp.

White's Hampton lA-eture».)
Respecting the epistle attributed to Bamaba*
great diverKity of opinion has prevailed fnim the

373-394

;

(late of its pultlication

down

by Hugh Menard,

to the present day.

The

in 16-1.5,

external evidence

decidedly in favour of its genuineness ; for the
epistle is ascrilK-d to Ikmaliai, the coadjutor of
Paul, no fewer than seven timet by Clemens AlexEusebius and Jeandrinus, and twice by Origen.
rome, however, though they held the epistle to be
a genuine production of liamabas, yet did not adis

mit

it

into the ainon.

When we come

the contents of the epistle,

we

to

examine

are at a loss to con-

how any

serious believer in divine revelation
could ever think of ascribing a work full of such

ceive

gross absurdities and blunders to a teacher endowed
with the gifts of the Spirit.
It is not improlwble
tiiat

the author's

name was Barnabas, and

that the

Alexandrian fathers, finding its contents so accordant with their system of allegorical interpretation,
came very gladly to the precipitate conclusion that
it was composed by the associate of Paul.
This epistle is found in several Greek manuscripts appended to Polycaq)'s Epistle to the Phi-

An

lippians.

old Latin translation of the epistle of
and,
;

Barnabas was found in the ablx;y of Corbey
on compiiring it with the Greek manuscripts,

it

was

discovered that they all of them want the first four
chapters and part of the fifth.
The Latin translation, on the other hand, is destitute of the last four
An edichapters contained in the Greek codices.
tion of this epistle was prepared by Usher, and
printed at Oxford ; but it perished, with the exception of a

few pages,

in the great fire at

Oxford

in

1G44. The following are the principal editions:
in 1645, 4to. at Paris; this edition was prepared
by Menard, and brought out after his death by
Luke d'Acherry ; in 1646, by Isaac Vossius, ap-

pended

to his edition of the epistles of Ignatius

by Mader;

4to. at Helmstadt, edited
1672, with valuable notes by the editor, in CoteleFathers it is included in both of Le Clerc's republications of this work
in 1680, Isaac Vossius 's edition was republished;
in 1685, 12mo. at Oxford, an edition superintended
by Bishop Fell, and containing the few surviving
fragments of Usher's notes ; in the same year, in the
Varia Sacra of Stephen Le Moyne ; the first volume
containing long prolegomena, and the second prolix but very learned annotations to this epistle ;
in 1746, 8vo. in Russel's edition of the Apostolic
Fathers ; in 1788, in the first volume of Gallandi's
Bibliotheca Patrum; in 1839, 8vo. by Hefele, in

in 1655,

rius's edition of the Apostolic

:

in

hif

first,

I'liti

1

and. in 1812, in hi* second edition of the
/.
In Engliak we lum oiw tfMuU'
'

'

by Archbiabop Walw, MlgiMUx
and often repriotod. AaonftlM
it, the beat are by KuMlrr,
in the fir»t volume of his liJAuAhek lUr KircknumUr^
and by llefele, in his
HmtAttkn&Mm 4a» AfotU-lt Uamaljoi au/, Stm mitmttkU MmmM, mmi
ti'»,

•

pul<!

i.i

German

transL-itionn of

Dm

Tubingen, 1840.
[J.M.M.]
T. ]U;TI:'<II:S, of AMnilom, »
town in I'icenum, i* dencriUrd by Cicero (Urut.
the moat ehxjuent of all orator* out tt
46),
Itome.
In Cicero's time several of bis ontiaoe
delivered at Aaculum were extant, and aleo mm
gitnat Caepio, which wa> ipoken at Rom*. Thia
Caepio was Q. Serviliu* Ca<^io, who pitiiJiirH ia
erkliirt,

BAKRirs,

M

tbf social war,

[Caki-kj.I

b. c. .00.

BAR.SANU'PHIUS(Bap<rai'oJ^t4>t), a aank
of Gaza, about 548 a. »., wat the author of tooM
works on accticimm, which are pceeenred in M8.
in t'
V at Vienna and the royal
libr
nut. LiL Rih. aon.) [ P. 8.
.

nil

1;

|^.„„v,i..r

,4 Arta-

MMBWn

ba/
the

<iesaadar*a

i.

invawoa ui Aiiii, kLv Mid her dalJreu were wot
by Memaoe to Dan-ius III. as hoataoe* fcr hie

and

in

was

lietrayed

t<>

21,

Eum.

fidelity;

Daaaucaa

t'

into tb*
hands of Alexant! .,
—:.:!: the nothcr of a son named iieaulet.
On Alexander's
death, B. c. 323, a claim to the throne on thi* boy'e
behalf wa« ansucceMfully urged by Nearehu*.
From a comparison of the aoconnU of Diodoni*
and Justin, it appears that he waa bron^t op at
Perganms under hi* mother's care, and tbat ahe
shared his faie when (& c. 309) Potjspercboa waa
induced by Casiander to murder him. (Plut Aleje.
iiL 13. §

Pau*.

I

Diod. xvii. 23, xx. 20, 28;

1 ;

U,

:

ix. 7.)

sister* of hers,

10

;

148,

vii. p.

Susa in

B. c.

xL

Ju*t.

10, xiiL 2,

Eumencs

der gave in marriage to
nuptials at

Curt.

xv.2;
Plutarch (Eum. Le.) mentions a
of the same name, whom Alexan-

X. 6. §

324

;

at the grand
but see Arnan, Amok,

e.

Known

by the name of

was the
and became the
Within a
year after Alexander's death she was treacherously
murdered by Roxana, acting in concert with the
2.

also

Stateira,

elder daughter of Dareiu* III.,

bride of Alexander at Susa, b. c. 324.

regent Perdiccas, through fear of Barsine's giving

whose claims might

birth to a son

interfere

with

those of her own. (Plut. Alex. 70, 77; Arr. AnaJb,
vii. p. 148, d. ; Diod. xviL 107.)
Justin (xL 10)
seems to confound this Barsine with the one men-

tioned above.

BARSUMAS

or

BARSAUMAS,

[E. EL]
bishop of

was one of the most eminent leaders of the Nestorians. His efforts gained
for Nestorixinism in Persia numerous adherents,
and the patronage of the king, Pherozes, who, at
Nisibis (435-485 a. d.),

of Barsumas,

the instigation

expelled

from his

kingdom the opponents of the Nestorians, and allowed the latter to erect Seleuceia and Ctesiphon
into a patriarchal see.
He was the author of some
polemical works, which are lost.
He must not be
confounded with Barsumas, an abbot, who was
condemned for Eutvchianism bv the council of
• Perhaps a

by the

half-sister,

sister of

a daughter of Artabazus
Mentor.

Memnon and

BASILEIDES.

BASILIDES,

Chalcedon, and afterwards spread tlie tenets of
Eutyches through Sjrria and Annenia, about a. d.
460. (Asseman, BiUioth. Orient. iL pp. 1-10, and
preliminary Dissertation, iii. pt. 1. p. 66'.)
[P. S.]
{hapeoKoimtos), one of
the twelve apostles of our Lord.
Eusebius (//. E.
V. 10) informs us, that when Pantaenus visited the
Indians, he found in their possession a Hebrew
Gospel of Matthew, which their fathers had received from Bartholomew. The story is confirmed
by Jerome, who relates that this Hebrew Gospel
was brought to Alexandria by Pantaenus. It is
not very easy to determine who these Indians
were but Mosheim and Neander, who identify
them with the inhabitants of Arabia Felix, are

esoteric doctrine of that apostle. (Clem. Alex. 5/ron*.

BARTHOLOMAEUS

;

probably in the right.
The time, place, and manner of the death of Bartholomew are altogether
uncertain. There was an apocryphal gospel falsely
attributed to him, which is condemned by Pope
G'elasius in his decree de Li&ris Apocryphis, (Tillemont, Mhnoirai, ^c. vol. i. pp. 387
389, 642
Mosheim, de Helm Chrittiatwrum,
645. Ed. sec.
S^c. p. 205, &c.
Neander, Altyemeine Geadiichte,
'^c.i. p. 113.)
[J. M. M.]
BAUSAENTES {Bap<Taifms),OT BARZAENTU.S (Bapfoti/Toj), satrap of tlie Arachoti and
Hrangae, was present at the battle of Guagamela,
ij. c. 331, and after the defeat of the Persian army
conspired with l^ssus against Dareiug.
He was
one of those who mortally wounded the Persian
king, when Alexander was in pursuit of him ;
and after this he fled to India, where, however, he

—

;

;

was seized by the inhabitants and delivered up to
who put him to death. (Arrian,.^iwi6.
iii.
Diod. xrii. 74 ; Curt. vL 6, viiL
8, 21, 25
Alexander,

;

viL p. 765, ed. Potter.)

He

is said to have spent some time
Satuminus, when the latter was
commencing his heretical teaching, and then to
have proceeded to Persia, where he sowed the
seeds of Gnosticism, which ripened under Manes.
Thence he returned to Egypt, and publicly taught

Satuminus.

at Antioch with

given by Mosheim (Eccle*. HUt. bk. i. pt. ii.
§§ 11-13, and de Reb. Ckriti. ante Constant.
pp. 342-361), Lardner {History of Hrretia, bk. iL
{Hist, der Kttzer. L 281-309.)
c. 2), and Walch.
Basileides was the author of Comwtemtarie* <m the
Gospel, in twenty-four books, fitagmenta of which
are preserved in Gmhe, SpicUeg, iL p. 39. Origen,
is

c. 5.

Ambrose, and Jerome mention a ** gospel of Basiwhich may perhaps mean nothing mora
than his Commentaries.
5. Bishop of the Libyan Pentapolis, was a contemporary and friend of Dionysius of Alexandria,
to whom he wrote letters * on the time of our
Lord's resurrection, and at what hour of that day
leides,"

the antepaschal fast should cease."
The letters of
Basileides are lost, but the answers of DionysiDS

Cave says, that Basileidtis seoms to have
been an Egyptian by birth, and 1m piaees him at
the year 256 a. d. (Hid. JJtt. sub. ann.) [P. &]
remain.

BASILIA'NUS,

prefect <tf Egypt at the aisaaand the elevation of Macrinus,
he wis nominated to the couunaud of

by whom

1,

One

of the early

(Arrian, Anab. iv. 7.)
(Baj), king of Bithynia,

der.

BAS
'years,

from

of 71.

He

B. c.

376

reigned

fifty

and died at the age
father Boteiraa, and wa«

to 326,

succeeded his
himself succeeded by his own son Zipoete*.
He
defeated Calantus, the general of Alexander, and
maintained the independence of Bithynia. (Memnon, c. 20, ed. Orelli.)

BASILEl'DES
grammarian,

Homer

(BoffiA«j5»ii).

2.

A

Greek

the Dialect of

(*ep< At^twj 'Of«Tjpiic^j), of

tome was made by Cratinus.
lost.

1.

who wrote a work on

which an epiBoth works are

(Etymol. Mag.

Of

s.v. ApIfrjAor.)
Scythopolis, a Stoic philosopher mentioned

by Eusebius {Chron. Arm. p. 384, ed. Zohrab and
Mai) and Syncellus (p. 351, b.) as flourishing under Antoninus Pius, and as the teacher of Yenis
Caesar.
3.

An

Epicurean philosopher, the suooeuor of

Dionysius.

(Diog. Laert. x. 25.)

Of Alexandria, was one of the earliest and most
eminent leaders of the Gnostics. The time when he
4.

lived is not ascertained with certainty, but it was
probably about 120 a. d.
He professed to have
received from Glaucias, a disciple of St. Peter, the

appears

have lived till after the accession of Antoninus
Pius in 138 a. d.
lie made additions to the docA complete
trines of Meiuinder and Satuminus.
account of his system of theology and cosmogony
to

BARYAXES ( Bapwf{n» ), a Mede, who
assumed the sovereignty during Alexander** absence in India, but was seized by Atropatet, the
latnip of Media, and put to death by Alexander,
IJ. c. 325.
(Arrian, AuaL. vi. 29.)
(Baf>fdv»,i),

He

his heretical doctrines at Alexandria.

sination of CaracnlU

BAKZANES

other Christian writer
Basileides was
fellow-disciple of

makes any mention of GLiucias.
the disciple of Menander and the

13.)

kings of Annenia according to Diodorus (ii. 1),
who makes him a tributary of the Assyrian Ninu*.
2. Appointed satra]) of the Parthyaei by Bessus,
It. o. 330, afterwards fell into the power of Alexan-

No

465

tlie

pnetoriaaa.

Ba&m

setting oat to sssiime

Us

eAeBi he pvt te isstk esftnn esMBgns deMMt^ed
by Fhgsnelns to pvblish his daims and proclaim
his accession ; but soon after, upon hearing of the
success of the pretender and the overthrow of his
patron, he fled to Italy, where he was betrayed by
a friend, seised, and sent off to the new emperor,
at that time wintering in Nicomedeia.
Upon his
arrival, he was slain by the orders of the prince,
A. D. 213. (Dion Cass. UxviiL 35.)
[W. H.J

BASILICA.

[PRAXua-A.]

[NicKPUoRUK Basilicas.]

BASI'LAC.'VS.

BASI'LICUS

and
waa
one of the teachers of Apsiues of Gadara, he must
have lived about a. d. 200.
He was the author of
(BotriAucot), a rhetorician

As we know

sophist of Nicomedeia.

that he

several rhetorical works, among which are specified
one wtpt TMv Sta Twf Affewf axVf^aratv, a second
wtpi ^rfTopucijs rapauTKtvrjs, a third wtpl cLnDio-fwi,
and a fourth vtpl firrawon^atus. (Suidas, «. rr.
BaaiXiKos and 'Aif^Vijf ; Eudoc. p. 93.)
[L. S.]

BASl'LIDES.

1.

A

cess to Vespasian as he

CarmeL (Tac.

//irf. iL

priest,

was

who

predicted suc-

sacrificing

on mount

78.)

2. An Egyptian of high rank, who is related to
have appeared miraculously to Vesftasian in the
temple of Jupiter Serapis at Alexandria.
(Tac.
Hist. iv. 82; Sueton. Vesp. 7.)
Suetonius calls
him a freedman ; but the reading b probably cor-

rupt.

BASl'LIDES,

a

jurist, contemporarj'

with Jus-

and one of a commission of ten empluved
by the emperor to compile the first code, wliich
was afterwards suppressed, and gave place to the
2 H
tinian,

BASILISCUS

HASILISCUS.

466
Cndrx

rfprtilftf.

jrrwlrctirmii.

coiiii prcfiiccH to

HioiKTH

iin-

.JoimncH,

the code

iiu-iitioiH-d

tin;

in

In tilt- l]rnt iiiid >i*tiuumch of the fomniiit-

\.\u:

Collowinj^ order

Phocai, linitileidos

Ii(;ontiiiH,

:

Tlmniai,

TrihoiiiuiiuH, CoiiHUntiniifi, ThcopliiluH, I)ioM:uruk,

From

Pntc-KcntinuR.

tlmt

Ix'fori!

.'j'id,

tht;

wune

Unsilcides

Hoiirccit it

appear*

praefectu*

het-n

liafl

[iRU'torio of the

lywt, and invented with the dignity of patriciuB, and tlmt in 5'20 he wan PP. of
lllyricum.
[J. T. O.]

MASILI'NA, the mother of Julian the apoitate,
being the second wife of Juliui ('onitantiut, brother of Constantino the (ireat.
She in Udieved to
liave been the diuighter of Anicius Julianut, coniul
in A. n. .T2'2, and afterwards prefect of the city.
Iler marriage took place at C'onntantinople, and the
died in 'AM, a few niontho after the birth of her
only 8on.
From this princeu the city of IVuilinopolis in Rithynia received its name.
(Ammian.
Marcellin. xxv.3; Liban. 6>m<. xii. p. 2h'2 Noteccl.
I
ierocl.
fi92.)
}
Sec the genealogical table prefixed
p.
to the article Constantinuk Maunuh.
[ W, R.]
HA'SILIS (B<£<riAij), a (jreek writer of uncertain date, the author of a work on India ('IcSiKa),
of which the second b<H>k is quoted by Athenaeus.
(ix. p. 390, b.)
He also seems to have written on
Aethiopia, an he gave an account of the size of the
;

conntry.

(Plin. //. ;V.

vi. '29. s. 'Ah.)

tioned by Agatharchides
cast.
calls

among

{Ap. I'hot. p. 454,
him lianleus.)

RASILI'SCUS

He

is

men-

the writers on the

b. 34, ed.

(BoffiA/ffKoj),

Bekker, who

usurper of the

throne of Constantinople, was the brother of the
empress Vcrina, the wife of Leo I., who conferred

upon his brother-in-law the dignities of patrician
and "dux " or commander-in-chief in Thrace. In
this country Rasiliscus made a successful campaign
agiiinst the Bulgarians in a. d. 4()3.

was appointed commander-in-chief

In 4(>8, he

of the iamous

expedition against Carthage, then the residence of
Genseric, king of the Vandals
one of the greatest
militarj' undertakings which is recorded in the annals of history.
The plan was concerted between
Leo I. Anthemius, emperor of the West, and Marcellinus, who enjoyed independence in lllyricum.
Basiliscus was ordered to sail direct to Carthage,
and his operations were preceded by those of Marcellinus, who attacked and took Sardinia, while a
third araiy, commanded by Heraclius of Edessa,
landed on the Libyan coast east of Carthage, and
made rapid progress. It appears that the combined

—

met

whence the three fleets started
at different periods.
The number of ships and
troops under the command of Basiliscus, and the
forces

in Sicily,

expenses of the expedition have been differently
calculated

by

different historians.

Both were enor-

but while we must reject the account of
Nicephorus Gregoras, who speaks of one hundred
thousand ships, as either an error of the copyists
or a gross exaggeration, everj-thing makes us
believe that Cedrenus is correct in saying that the
fleet that attacked Carthage consisted of eleven
hundred and thirteen ships, having each one hundred men on board.
Sardinia and Libya were
already conquered by Marcellinus and Heraclius
when Basiliscus cast anchor off the Promontorinin
Mercurii, now cape Bon, opposite Sicily. Genseric,
terrified, or feigning to be so, spoke of submission,
and requested Basiliscus to allow him five days in
order to draw up the conditions of a peace which
promised to be one of tlie most glorious for the

mous

;

During the neRuiiatinn*, iu-i\»t-i,z
asserabled hi* khirxi, and Middrtily attackMl th«
Iloman fleet, which wa* unprrpantd (or a general
engagement.
Baailiscu* fled in the heat of lh«
battle; his lieutenant, Joannea, one of Um iWMt
di*tingui*hcd warrior* of hi* time, when overpowered hy the VanduU, refukwl the pardon that waa
promined him, and with hi« hrary arroonr leaped
over)>oArd, and drowned himwlf in the sea.
One
half of the Roman ship* was burnt. Mink, or
lioman arms.

token, the other half followed the fugitive Ha»ili»The whole expedition had failed. After hi*

cot.

arrival at Constantinople, Ilaailiicu* hid hiniaelf in

8t S)phia, in order to escape the
wrath of the people and the revenge of the emperor,
Imt he obtained his |>ardon by the mediation of
Verina, and he was punished merely with banishment to Hereclca in Thrace.
Raniliscu* i* generally repretent«d aa a good
od »•
neral, though easily deceived bjr atntagMMj
may therefore be po««ihle that
had mdkuA U»*elf to Ije surprised by Oenaeric
Tba hiatorkaa
generally *peak ambiguously, saying that he
either a dupe or a traitor
and there i* nnch
ground to believe that he had caooerted a plan
with Aspar to ruin I>eo by auuing the failure of
the expedition. This opiiuon ipiaa nirtlMr atrragUi
by the fact, that BaaOkeaa Mpbfed ta tlM iaip^il
dignity, which, howerer, he wat nnabU to obtain
during the vigorous government of Leo.
No
sooner had Leo died (474), than Basiliscna and
Verina, Leo'i widow, conspired against hia &»ble (Ricceaaor, Zeno, who waa driven out and de>
posed in the following year.
It seema that Verina intended to put her lover, Priscua, on the
throne ; but Basiliticus had too much authority in
the army, and succeeded in being proclaimed emperor. (October or November, 475.)
His reign
the church of

M

wdH
ma

;

He conferred the title of Augusta upon
Zenonida; he created his son, Marcus,
Caesar, and afterwards Augustus ; and he patronised the Eutychians in spite of the decisions of
the council of Chalcedon. During his reign a dreadful conflagration destroyed a coiuiderable part of
Constantinople, and amongst other building* the
great library with 120,000 volumes.
His rapacitj
and the want of union among his adherents caused
his ruin, which was accelerated by the activity of
Zeno, his wife, the empress Ariadne, and generally
was

short.

his wife,

all their

adherents.

Illus,

the general despatched

who had assembled
and Isauria, had no sooner
heard that the Greeks were dissatisfied with the
usurper, than he and his army joined the party of
Zeno ; and his successor, Armatius or Harmatus,
by

Basiliscus against Zeno,

some

the

forces in Cilicia

nephew

of Basiliscus, either followed the ex-

ample of Illus, or at least allowed Zeno to mareh
unmolested upon Constantinople. Ba&iliscus was
surprised in his palace, and Zeno sent him and his
family to Cappadocia, where they were imprisoned
in a stronghold, the name of which was perhaps
Cucusus.
Food having been refused them, Basiliscus, his wife, and children perished by hunger
and cold in the winter of 477—478, several months
after his fall, which took place in June or July,
477. (Zonaras, xiv. 1, 2; Procop. De Bell. Vand.
i. 6j 7
Theophanes, pp. 97-107, ed. Paris; Cedrenus, pp. 349-50, ed. Paris. Jomandes, de Regn.
Succ. pp. 58, 59, ed. Lindenbrog, says, that Carthage was in an untenable position, and that
Basiliscus was bribed by Genseric)
[W. P.]
;
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BASrLIUS(Ba(rjA€/'oj and

Bao-iXios), commonly

BASIL. 1. Bishop of Ancvra (a. d. 336300), originally a physician, was one of the chief
leaders of the Semi-Arian party, and the founder
of a sect of Arians which was named after him.
He was held in high esteem by the emperor Constantius, and is praised for his piety and learning
by Socrates and Sozomen. He was engaged in
perpetual controversies both with the orthodox and
His chief opponent was
with the ultra Arians.
Acacius, through whose influence Basil was deposed by the synod of Constantinople (a. d. 360),
and banished to Illyricum. He wrote against his
predecessor Marcellus, and a work on V'irginity.
His works are lost. (Hieron. de Vir. Jllusl. 89 ;
Epiphan. Haeres. Ixxiii. 1 ;
Socrates, H. E. ii.
called

30,

Sozomen, H. E. ii. 43.)
;
Bishop of Caesarkia in Cappadocia, com-

4-2

2.

called Basil the Great, was bom a. d. 3"29,
of a noble Christian family which had long been
settled at Caesareia, and some members of which

monly

had suffered
father, also

in the

named

Maximinian persecution. His
was an eminent advocate

Basil,

and teacher of rhetoric at Caesareia his mother's
name was Emmelia. He was brought up in the
principles of the Christian faith partly by his parents, but chiefly by his grandmother, Macrina,
who resided at Neocaesareia in Pontua, and had
been a hearer of Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of
that city.
His education was continued at Caesareia in Cappadocia, and then at Constantinople.
Here, according to some accounts, or, according to
others, at Antioch, he studied under Libauiut.
:

The

statements of ancient writers on this matter
confused ; but we learn from a correspondence
between Libanius and Basil, that they were acquainted when Basil was a young man.
The
genuineness of these letters has been doubted by
(larnier, but on insufticieut grounds.
From Constantinople he proceeded to Athens, where he studied for four years (351-355 a. d.), chiefly under
the sophists Himerius and Proaeresius. Among his
fellow-students were the emperor Julian and Gregory Nazianzen.
The latter, who was also a nanrt^

and had been

tive of Cappadocia,

fellow,

Basil's school-

now became, and remained

his most intimate friend.

It is

throughout life,
said, that he pei^

Buaded Basil to remain at Athens when the latter
was about to leave the place in disgust, and that
the attachment and piety of the two friends be-

came the talk of all the city. Basil's success in
study was so great, that even before he reached
Athens his fame had preceded him and in the
schools of that city he was sury>a$sed by no one, if
;

we may

believe his friend Gregory,

))hilo8ophy,

and

science.

At

rt'tunied to Caesareia in Cappadocia,

gan

to plead causes

in

rhetoric,

the end of 355, he

with great

where he

succefis.

He

be-

soon,

however, abandoned his profession, in order to devote himself to a religious life, having been urged
to this course by the persuasions and example of

The more he studied the Bible
the more did he become convinced of the excellence
(if a life of poverty and seclusion from the world.
his sister Macrina.

About the year 357, he made a journey through
Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, in order to become
acquainted with the monastic
those countries.

On

life

as practised in

his return from this journey

(358), he retired to a mountain on the banks of
the river Iris, near Neocaesareia, and there lived
as a recluse for thirteen years.

On

the opposite

407

bank of the river was a small estate belonging to
his family, where his mother and sister, with some
chosen companions, lived in religious seclusion from
Basil assembled round him a comthe world.
pany of monks, and was soon joined by his friend
Their time was spent in manual laGregory.
bour, in the religious exercises of singing, prayer,

and watching, and more

especially in the study
with the comments of Chri»Their favourite writer appears to
tian writers.
have been Origen, from whose works they collected a body of extracts under the title of Pkiloealia (piKoKoXla).
Basil alio composed a code of
He wrote many
regulations for the monastic life.
letters of ad Wee and consulution, and made joameys
through Pontu* for the purpose of extending monasticism, which owed its establish ment in central
Asia mainly to his exertions.
In the year 359, Ba«il was aiaociated with his
namesake of Ancvra and Eustathiiu of Sebaste in
an embassy to Constantinople, in order to gain the
emperor's confirmation of the decrees of the synod
of beleuceia, by which the Homoiousians had eoor
demned the Anomoians ; but he took only a silent
part in the embassy. He had before this time, but
how long we do not know, been appointed reader
in the church at Caesareia by the bishop Dianiiu,
and he had also received deacon "k orders from M»>
letius, bishop of Antioch.
In the following year
(36U) Basil withdrew from Citesareia and returned
to his monaatery, because Dianius had subscribed
the Arian eonfeanon of the synod of Ariminum.
Here (361) be received a letter from the aMperor
Julian, containing an bvitatiaa to aaart, vbidi
Basil refused on account o{ the enpanr^ apoataej.

of the

Scriptures,

Other letters followed ; and it is probable that
Basil would have suffered martyrdom had it not been
for Julian's sudden death.
In the following year
(36-J), Dianiu^ on hi* death bed, recalled Baail to
Caesareia, and hia anceeaaor Eoaehin* ordained him
aa a preabjtar; bat ahortly aftorwarda (364), Eusebiua depoaed bim, for aoaa anknewn reaarai.
Basil retired once more to the wildenmaa, accompanied by Qregorr Naaiaaaen.
Eneoanged by
this division, t^ Anana, who bad aecpiired new
strength from the aeceaaiea af Valena, eommeneed
an attack on the church at Oaeaareia. Basil had
been their chief opponent there, having written a
work against Eunomius ; and now his loss was so
severely felt, that Eusebius, availing himself of the
mediation of Gregory Nazianam, recalled Basil to
Caeaareia, and, beii^ himaelf but little of a theologian, entraated to him almost the entire managnment of ecclesiastical affiiira. (365.) Basil'i learning and eloquence, his zeal for the Catholic faith,
and, above all, his conduct in a &mine which happened in Cappadocia (367, 368), when he devoted
his whole fortune to relieve the sufferers, gained
him such general popularity, that
-aih
of Eusebius, in the year 370, he ^\..
his
place bishop of Caesareia.
In vinuc ..; ..,.^ ..;;ice,
he became also metropolitan of Caesareia and exarch of Pontus.
He still retained his monastic
'

i

habit and his ascetic

mode

tures of his administration
poor, for

whom

of

life.

the other cities in his province
didates for orders
in the

East and

chief feafor the

he built houses at Caesareia and

church discipline

against

The

were his care
;

his restoration of

his strictness in

;
;

examining can-

his efforts for church union both

West ;

his defence of his authority

Antbimus of Tyana, whoae see was

raised
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to a iccond mctropolinofCappadocia

by Val«TH

and

;

Arian
and Semi-Ariaii biHho[m in his niM^lilxnirhixMl, and
a'^ainHt ModentiiH, tlin prefect of Cappaducia, and
the emperor ValenB hiintelf.
Ho died on the let
of January, 'M'J A. i>., worn out by hii ascetic
life, and was buried at Caeiiareia.
Ilia epitaph by
(ire^ory Nazianzen ig Rtill extant.
The following
hit def(Micc of ortiimloxy nKaiuRt

arc his chief works

:

I.

E/f

tli« powt-rfiil

t^v

Nine
XVII. Ho-

Vfojjfupoi',

Homilies on the Six Days' Work, '2.
on the Psalms. 3. XXXI. Homilies on
various subjects.
4. Two liooks on liaptism.

milies

5.

f)n true Virginity.

6.

Commentary

(^p/i1»'««'»

on the first XVI. chapterH of Isaiah.
7. 'AvTi^pryriKds roO dwoKoyyiriKov rou iv<T(T»tovs
EvvofttoO, An Answer to the Apology of the Arian
Eunomius. 8. Tltpi rou dylou vnvfiaros, a Treaits
tise on the Holy Spirit, addressed to Kunomius
genuineness is doubted by Oaniier. 9. 'AaKyfrtici,
or

«{rf77)(riy)

:

Under this title are included hia
work on Christian Morals (i^ik((), his monastic
rules, and several other treatises and sermont.
ascetic writings.

His minor works
10. Letters.
11. A Liturgy.
and those falsely ascribed to him are enumerated
by Fabricius and Cave. The first complete edition
of Basil's works was published at liasel in 1.5.51 ;the
most complete is that by Gamier, 3 vols. foL Paris,
17'2 1—1730.
(Oregon Naiian. OnU. m Laud.
Jtaxilii M. ;
Oregor. Nyss. VU. S. Macrinae ;
(larnier, Vita S. liatilii; Socrates, //. E. iv. 26
Sozomen, //. E. vi. 17; Rufinoa, //. E. ji. 9\
;

Suidas, t.v. Bao-lAsiot.)
3. Of CiLiciA (d KiA(f), was the author of a
history of the Church, of which Pbotius gives a
short account {Cod, 4*2), a work against John of
Scythopolis (Phot. Cod. 107), and one against

Archelaus, bishop of Colonia in Armenia. (Suidas,
V.)
He lived under the emperor Anaitasius,
was presbyter at Antioch about 497 A. D., and
afterwards bishop of Irenopolis in Cilicia.
4. Bishop of Selkuckia in I sauna from 448
till after 458, distinguished himself by taking alternately both sides in the Eutychian controversy.
His works are published with those of Gregory
Thaum<iturgus, in the Paris edition of 1622.
He
must not be confounded with Basil, the friend of
Chrvsostom, as is done by Photius. {Cod. 168,
[P.S.]
p. Tie, ed. Bekker.)
«.

BASl'LIUS I., MA'CEDO (B«rr\«wj d MoKfZiiv), emperor of the East, one of the most extraordinary characters recorded in history, ascended
the throne after a series of almost incredible adven-

He was probably born in a. d. 826, and is
have been the descendant of a prince of the
house of the Arsacidae, who fled to Greece, and
was invested with large estates in Thrace by the
There were
emperor Leo I. Thrax. (451
474.)
probably two Arsacidae who settled in Thrace,
The father of Basil,
Chlienes and Artabanus.
however, was a small landowner, the &mily having
gradually lost their riches but his mother is said
to have been a descendant of Constantine the Great
At an early age, Basil was made prisoner by a
tures.

said to

—

;

party of Bulgarians, and carried into their country,
where he was educated as a slave. He was ransomed several years afterwards, arrived at Constantinople a destitute lad, and was found asleep on the
steps of the church of St Diomede.
His naked
beauty attracted the attention of a monk, on whose
recommendation he was presented to Theophilus,

sumamed

the Little, a cousin of the emperor Theo-

nhilus (829 842), who, a diiuinotir*

i

by tall aiul
men. Such was IWil, who, havinf
his master to Onece, was adoptad bjr • rich
widow at PatnUk Her wealth mmUmI Um to
purchaM kfft Mtato* in Mamrliiiia, whoHi Im
liked to be surrounded

derived
it

hb iwmhi Mtwdn, mIms H

W tnw

ihift

was givoB \Sm oa aeeooat of hk pMoadod 4*>

on his mother's side, either from Alesaodor
the Great or his father, Philip of Macedonia, which
however seems to be little better than a faUc Ho
continued to attend the little ThoophOaa, and aftor
the accession of Michael 1 1 1, in 842, Wwrtad Um
attention of this emperor by vanqoiaUm
ifwh
comliat a giant Bulgarian, who waa npolad toM
the first pugilist of his time.
In 854 Midiaal appointed him his chief chamberlain ; and tho tmV^
tion of Basil became so conspicuous, that tho eou^
tiers used to say that he waa the lion who woaU
devour thom alL Basil waa married to on* Maria,
by whom he had a son, Constantine ; but, in order
to make his fortune, he repudiated his wife, and
married Eudoxia Ingerina, the concubino of tho
emperor, who took in exchange Thecia, tho
~
of liasil.
The marriage waa celebrated in
bcr, 865 ; and in September, 866, Ingmna
the mother of Leo, afterwarda emperor.
The iascent,

^

i

1

and he waa daring
form a conapiracy againat the emperor's

fluence of Boail increaaed daily,

enough

to

upon whom the dignity of CaoMT
had been conferred, and who waa laaaaainated ia
the preaence of MichaeL
uncle, Bardua,

A

was created Auand the administration of the empire devolved upon him, Michael l>eing unable to conduct
it on account of his drunkenness and other vices.
The emperor became nevertheless jealous of hia
associate, and resolved upon his ruin
but he waa
prevented from carrying his plan into execution by
the bold energy of Basil, by whose contrivanee
Michael waa murdered after a debauch on the 24th
short time afterwards, Basil

gustus,

;

of September, 867.
Basil,

who

succeeded him on the throne, waa no

man, whose intelligence
was of a superior kind, though hia character waa
stained with many a vice, which he had learned

general, but a bold, active

during the time of his slavery among the barbarians

and of

his courtiership

at Constantinople.

The

famous patriarch Photius having caused those religious troubles for which his name is so conspicuous in ecclesiastical and political history, Basil
instantly removed him from the see of Constantinople, and put Ignatius in his place.
He likewise
ordered a campaign to be undertaken against the
warlike sect of the Paulicians, whom his generals
brought to obedience.
still greater danger arose
from the Arabs, who, during the reign of the incompetent Michael III., had made great progress in
Asia and Europe. Basil, who knew how to choose
good generals, forced the Arabs to renounce the
siege of Ragusa.
In 872, he accomjianied his
Asiatic army, which crossed the Euphrates and
defeated the Arabs in many engagements, especially in Cilicia in 875.
In 877 the patriarch Ignatius died, and Photius succeeded in resuming his
former dignity, under circumstances the narrative
of which belongs to the life of Photil's.
The
success which the Greek arms had obtained against
the Arabs, encouraged Basil to form the plan of
driving them out of Italy, the southern part of
which, as well as Sicily and Syracuse, they had

A

BASILIUS

BASILIUS.
gradually

They had

conquered during the
also

laid

siege

century.

Chakis ; but there
and the Greeks

to

they were defeated with great
burnt the greater part of their

ninth

loss,

fleet otF Creta.

ter these successes, Basil sent

an army

Af-

to Italy,

which was commanded by Procopius and his lieuProcopius defeated the Arabs whertenant Leo.
ever he met them ; but his glory excited the jealousy of Leo, who abandoned Procopius in the heat
Procopius was killed while
of a general action.
endeavouring to rouse the spirit of his soldiers,
who hesitated when they beheld the defection of
Notwithstanding these unfavourable occurLeo.
Basil immerences, the Greeks carried the day.
diately recalled Leo, who was mutilated and sent
into exile.
The new commander-in-chief of the

Greek army in Italy was Stephanus Maxentius,
an incompetent general, who was soon superseded
in his command by Nicephorus Phocas, the grandfather of Nicephorus Phocas who became emperor
This happened in 885 ; and in one camin 96"3.
paign Nicephorus Phocas expelled the Arabs from
the continent of Italy, and forced them to content
themselves with Sicily.

About 879, Basil lost his eldest son, Constantine.
His second son, Leo, who succeeded Basil as Leo
VI. Philosophus, was for some time the favourite
of his father,

till

one

Santabaren

succeeded in

kindling jealousy between the emperor and his son.
Leo was in danger of being put to death for crimes
which he had never committed, when Basil disco-

by

tion

—

Leo Gramma t. pp. 458-474,
UiU. Graec. viii. pp. 42, 43.)

ed. Paris

Fabric.

;

BASI'LIUS

II.

(BoffiAtiov),

Basil left it to his son in a flourishing state, with a well organised administration,
and increased by considerable conquests. As a
legislator, Basil is

known

for

having begun a new

collection of the laws of the Eastern empire, the

BocriAiKal Aiaro^cis, '^Constitutiones Basilicae," or

simply " Basilica," which were finished by his son
Leo, and afterwards augmented by Constantine
Porphyrogeneta. The bibliographical historj- of this
code belongs to the history of Lko VI. Philosophus.
(See Diet, of Ant. s. v. BasHka.) The reign of
liasil is likewise distinguished by the propagation
of the Christian religion in Bulgaria, a most important event for the future history of the East.
Basil is the author of a small work, entitled
K€<^Aaia irapaivtriKd fff'. Kpds rov iavroxi viov
Aioyra {^Eihortationuin Capita LXVI. ad Leonem
Jiliuin), which he dedicated to, and destined for,
his son Leo.
It contains sixty-six short chapters,
each treating of a moral, religious, social, or political principle, especially such as concern the duties
of a sovereign.
Each chapter has a superscription,
such as, Tlfpl iratSevfffus, which is the first ; Tltpl
'Ifpiaiv ; Ilfpl SvKaioavvTjs ; lltpl dpxV^
\6yov TtAft'ou, &c., and Tltpl dyayvcifffus
ypcufwy, which is the last.
The first edition of
this work was published, with a Latin translation,
Tijuiis

Tlfpl

i

ed. Paris

[W.

;

P.]

emperor of the

East, was the elder son of Romanus II., of the
Macedonian dynasty, and was born in a. n. 958 ;
he had a younger brother, Constantine, and two
Itosisters, Anna and Theophano or Theophania.
manus ordered that, after his death, which took
place in 963, his infant sons should reign together,
under the guardianship of their mother, Theophano
or Theophania; but she married Nicephorus Phocas, the conqueror of Creta, and raised him to the

throne, which he occupied till 969, when he was
murdered by Joannes Zimisces, who succeeded to
his pUce.
Towards the end of 975, Zimisce* received poison in Cilicia, and died in Constantinople
After his death,
in the month of January, 976.

Basil and Constantine ascended the throne ; but
Constantine, with the exeeption of watt military

expeditions, in which he

dktiafmnlMd himself led
pakMt ia Cotatlantinople,
doTolved upon

Roman onpin in the East.
The nan of Basil II. was an

nal troubles.

translation

1G33, 8vo. ; the edition of
Dransfeld, Gottingen, 1G74, 8vo., is valued for
the editor's excellent Latin translation ; and another edition, with the translation of Morellus
corrected by the editor, is contained in the first
volume (pp. 143-156) of Bandurius, ^ Imperium
Orientale," Paris, 1729.
(Pre&ice to the Ethoftaiionet, in Bandurius
592,
cited above ; Zonar. xvL ; Cedren. pp. 556

same year.
was one of the greatest emperors of the
East he was admired and respected by his subThe weak gojects and the nations of Europe.
vernment of Michael III. had been universally
despised, and the empire under him was on the
brink of niin, through external enemies and inter;

a second edi-

Basel,

a luxurious

Basil

;

was published by Damke, with the

of Morellus,

vered that he had been abused by a traitor. Santabaren was punished (885), and the good uiidei^
standing between Basil and Leo was no more
troubled.
In the month of February, 88t), Basil
was wounded by a stag while hunting, and died
in consequence of his wounds on the 1 st of March
of the

469

F. Morellus, at Paris, 1584, 4to.

life

in his

gimwwt

and the care of the
Basil, who, aftor haviiif ipent his youth in luxuries and extrmngaiMes of OTery description, shewed
himself worthy of his ueestor, Basil I., and was
one of the greatest enperon that niled over the
almost nninterrupted seiMs of civil troubles and wars, in which,
however, the imperial arms obtained extraordinary
success.
The emperor generally commanded his
armies in person, and became leoowned as one of
No sooner was
the greatest geneiab ef his time.
be seated on the throne, than his authority was
shaken by a revolt of Sclerus, who, after bnnging
the emperor to the brink of ruin, was at last defeated by the imperial general, Phocas, and obliged
Otho II., emto take refuge among the Arabs.
peror of Germany, who had married Theophania,
the sister of Basil, claimed Cahbria and Apulia,
which belonged to the Greeks, but had been promised as a dower with Theophania. Basil, unable
to

send

sutlicieut forces to Italy, excited the

of Sicily against Otho, who,

iifter

Arabs

obtaining great

successes, lost an engagement with the Arabs, and
on his flight was taken prisoner by a Greek galley,
but nevertheless escaped, and was making preparations for a new expedition, when he was poisoned. (982.) In consequence of his death, Basil was
enabled to consolidate his authority in Southern
In different wars with Al-masin, the khaItaly.
lif of Baghdad, and the Arabs of Sicily, who were
the scourge of the sea- towns of Southern Italy, the
Greeks made some valuable conquests, although
they were no adequate reward either for the ex-

penses incurred or sacrifices made in thete expeditions.
Basil's greatest glory was the destruction
of the kingdom of Bulgaria, which, as Gibbon says,
was the most important triumph of the Roman

arms since the time of

Belisarius.

Basil opened

BASUAKeiUb.
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with a few interruption*,
till loll), with a Ruccvit>ful cuiiipai^n in !i)l7; and,
during the following yearn, he uuulc conque»t after
war,

till!

c()ni|iii-8t

wliicli

in

laitcil,

the Hoiith-wenti-rn

])art

of that kin^-

to which K|)<-irus and a coiiHiilerabie part of
Macedonia Ifelonjjcd. In 'J'Jii, however, Samuel,

(loni,

but this
nil,

(ilycas,

Having
and penetrated into the Pcloponncituii.
marched h;u;k into Theswily, in order to meet with
the (jreekti, wiio advanced in his rear, he wa*
rontcd on the bank* of the Spcrchiu*, Rnd hardly

Paris.)

;

^ll«o— 1195.)
Among the other
was

Basil

new

events by whicli the reign of
most remarkable were, a

signalised, the

revolt of Scleras in 987,

who was made

pri-

soner by Phocas, but persuaded his victor to make
common cause with him against the emperor, which
Phocas did, whereupon they were both attacked

M

BmU, thN^ gnal
• fHMwas an unlettered, ignocaat aMm, sad dwiof
Ilia long reign the arts and literatan jriakUd !• IIm
[xiwer of the sword. (Cedren. p. 645, Ac «d. Paikt

error of a copyiat

the king of the Bulgariani, ovcrnin all Macedonia,
laid siege to Theititaloniui, coni|ucred I'heittaly,

escaped death or captivity his anny wa« destroyed.
In 'J'J9, the lieutenant of Ilosil, Niccphorus
Xiphias, took the towns of I'liscova and I'anuthUut aa early as 1U02,
lava in liulgaria Fro|MT.
Samuel again invaded Thrace and took Adrianoplc.
lie was, however, driven back ; and during the
twelve following years the war Menu to have been
carried on with but little energy by either party.
It broke out again in 1014, and was signalized by
an extraordinary success of the Greeks, who were
commanded by their emperor and Nicephoru* XiplitaH.
The Ilulgarians were routed at Zctuniuin.
lieing incumliered on his nuuxh by a band of
1 .5,000 prisoners, Basil gave the cruel order to put
their eyes out, sparing one in a hundred, who was
to lead one hundred of his blind companions to
When Samuel l>eheld his
their native country.
unhappy warriors, thus mutihited and filling his
camp with their cries, he fell s«;ns<;les8 on the
Bulgaria
ground, and died two days afterwards.
was not entirely subdued till 1017 and 1018, when
it was degraded into a Greek themo, iuid governed
by dukes. This conquest continued a province of
the Kastcm empire till the reign of lutac AngeluB.

Um mub hj dMUifbf pMHida iato lilaaUt
is eitbOT an ibomom •s^fMatiM, or Um

mnltiplies

p.

305,

dec.

Theophan.

p.

tu: m4.
;•

name of « teuly of th.
name oecvr onU <

the

Persons of this

century B. c.
but the best

shewn

1.

vol. iL

p. 4.'jH,

[W

BA'SI LUS,
gens.

(iv.

Zonar.

ed. Paris;

197, &c. ed. Paris;

It

is

frequently wi

MSB. have

to be the correct

Bosilus,

form by the

liiM

>

i

416),

« r* "
(Mi-

dlers, scr\L

•

•

'

•

.

against Archeiaus, the general of

(Appian, MUAr. 50.)
2. M. MiNuciUH Basilus.

Mithnda

8(>.

(Cic.

pro ClueuU

38.)
3.

MiNUciUH Bamli;s,

of

whom we know

no-

tomb was on the Appiaa
way, and was a spot infamous for robberies. (Cic
ad Alt. vii. 9 ; Ascon. in Milan, p. 50, ed. Orelli.)
thing, except that his

4.

L.

Basill'h, the ancle of M.
son of his sister, whom ha adopted ia

Mi.NUciui«

.Satrius, the

{CicdeOf.iu. 18.)
5. L. MiNt'cius Bamlu*s whose
was M. Satrius, took the name of

his will.

original

tmme

his uncle, bjr

whom

he was adopted. [No. 4.] He served under
Caesar in Gaul, and is mentioned in the war against
Ambiorix, b. c 54, and again in 52, at the end of
which campaign he was stationed among the Uemi
for the winter with the command of two legions.
(Caes. B. G. ri. 29, 30, viL 92.)
He probably
continued in Gaul till the breaking out of the civil
war in 49, in which he conmianded part of Coeaar'a
fleet (Flor. iv. 2. § 32 ; Lucan, iv. 416.) He waa
one of Caesar's assassins in B. c 44, although, like
Bratus and others, he was a penonal friend of
the dictator.
In the following year he waa
himself murdered by his own slaves, because
he had punished some of them in a barbarous
manner. (Appian, Ii. C. ii. 113, iiL 98; Oros. ti.
There is a letter of Cicero's to Basilus, con18.)
gratulating him on the murder of Caesar. (Cic. ad

who killed Phocas in a battle, and granted
pardon to the cunning Scleras ; the cession
of Southern Iberia to the Greeks by its king David
in 99 1 ; a glorious expedition against the Arabs in
Syria and Phoenicia ; a successful campaign of
Basil in 10'2'2 against the king of Northern Iberia, Fam. vi. 15.)
who ^vas supported by the Arabs and a dangerous
6. (MiNucius) Basilus, is attacked by Cicero
mutiny of Scleras and Phocas, the son of Nicepho- in the second Philippic (c. 41) as a friend of Anras Phocas mentioned above, who rebelled during tony. He would therefore seem to be a different
the absence of Basil in Iberia, but who were speed- person from No. 5.
Notwithstanding his
ily brought to obedience.
BA'SSAREUS (Baurffoptus), a surname of Dioadvanced age, Basil meditated the conquest of nysus (Hor. Carm. L 18. 11 ; Macrob. Sat i. 18),
which, according to the explanations of the Greeks,
Sicily from the Arabs, and had almost terminated
his preparations, when he died in the month of is derived from ^ouradpa or fiouraapis, the long robe
December, 1025, without leaving issue. His suc- which the god himself and the Maenads used to
cessor was his brother and co-regent, Constantine
wear in Thrace, and whence the Maenads themIX., who died in 1028. It is said, and it cannot selves are often called bassarae or bassaride*. The
be doubted, that Risil, in order to expiate the name of this garment again seems to be connected
with, or rather the same as, ^aaaapis, a fox (Hesins of his youth, promised to become a monk, that
he bore the frock of a monk under his imperial sych. s. V. ficuTffdpai), probably because it was originally made of fox-skins. Others derive the name
dress, and that he took a vow of abstinence.
He %\'as of course much praised by the clergy ; but Bassareus from a Hebrew word, according to which
he impoverished his subjects by his continual wars, its meaning would be the same as the Greek rpowhich could not be carried on without heavy taxes
Tpvyns, that is, the precursor of the vintage.
On
he was besides very rapacious in accumulating trea- some of the vases discovered in southern Italy
sures for himself; and it is said that he left the Dionj-sus is represented in a long garment which
enormous sum of "200,000 pounds of gold, or nearly is commonly considered to be the Thracian bassara.
eight million pounds sterling. Zonaras ( voL ii. p. 225 )
[L. S.]
by

a

Basil,

full

;

BASSUS.
BASSI A'NA, one of the names of Julia

BASSUS.
Soemias.

[Bassianus, No. 2; Soemias.J

BASSIA'NUS.

1.

A

Roman

of distinction se-

by Constantine the Great as the husband of
his sister Anastasia, and destined for the rank of
Caesar and the government of Italy, although prolected
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and the subject of a witty epigram, in which he
is recommended to abandon such themes as Medea,
Thyestes, Niobe, and the fate of Troy, and to devote his compositions to Phaethon or Deucalion,
«.

«.

to fire or water.

(Martial,

v.

The name

53.)

occurs frequently in other epigrams

by the same

bably never actually invested with these dignities.
For, while negotiations were pending with Licinius
respecting the ratification of this arrangement, it
was discovered that the last-named prince had
been secretly tampering with Bassianus, and had
persuaded him to form a treasonable plot against
his brother-in-law and benefactor.
Constantine
promptly executed vengeance on the traitor, and
the discovery of the perfidy meditated by his colleague led to a war, the result of wliich is recounted
elsewhere. [Constantinus.] The whole history
of this intrigue, so interesting and important on
account of the momentous consequences to which
it eventually led, is extremely obscure, and depends
almost exclusively upon the anonymous fragment
appended by Valesius to his edition of Ammianus

author, but the persons spoken ol are utterly un-

Mai'cellinus.

by
perhaps have been the Sextius Ni.j
by
\W
Pliny. (Ind- to/AA'. XX.)
Dioscorides {De Mat. AM. i. prael.) and Su Epiphanius {Adv. JIaer. L 1. § 3) among the writers vn
botany ; and several of his medical formulae are
presen-ed by Aetius, Marcellus, Joannes Actuarius,
and others. (Fabric. UiUioth. (Jr. vol. xiiL p. lUl,

2.

A

numbered among

in the

three

who

his lineal descend-

which followed

generations

emperors and four
Augustae,
Caracalla, Geta, Elagiibalus, Alexander Severus, Julia Domna, Julia Maesa, Julia
Soemias, and Julia Mamaea, besides having an
emperor (Sept. Severus) for his son-in-law. From
liim Caracidla, Klagabalus, and Alexander Severus
all bore the name of Bassianus
and we find his
grand-daughter Julia Soemias entitled Batsiaiia in
a remarkable bilinguar inscription disooYered at
Velitrae and publiithed with a dis.sertation at Rome
in 17ti5.
(Aurelius Victor, J-JjjU. c. '21, han preserved his name and from an expi>>ssion used by
Dion CassiuB, Ixxviii. 124, with regard to Julia
Domna, we infer his station in life. See also the
inuuediately after

—

him,

four

;

;

t^le prefixed

genealogical

to

the article

Cara-

calla.)

[\V. K.]
BASSITS.
find consuls of this nanie under
Viderian for the years a. d. *25U and '2o9.
One
of these is probably the Pomponius Baseus who
under Claudius came forward as a national sacrifice,
beciiuse the Sibylline books had declared that the
Goths could not be vanquished uidess the chief
senator of Rome should devote his life for his
country ; but the emperor would not allow him to
execute this design, generously insisting, that the
person pointed out by the Fates must be himself,
The whole story, however, is very problemaucal.
(Aurel. Vict, EpU. c. 34 ; comp. Julian, Cues. p.
11, and Tillemont on Claudius II.)
[W. R.]
BASSUS. 1. Is naiued by Ovid as having formed

We

one of the

select circle of his poetical associates,

and as celebrated for his iambic lays, " Ponticus
heroo, Bassus quoque clarus iambo," but is not
noticed by Quintilian nor by any other Roman
writer, unless he be the Bassus familiarly addressed
by Propertius. (Eleg. L 4.) Hence is is probable

that friendship

and

merits.

may have

exaggerated his fame
Osann argues from a passage in

Apuleius the grammarian {De Orikoffrapk. § 43),
that Baitus, and not Bassus, is the true reading in
tlie above line from the Tristia, but his reasonings

have been successfully combated

{De L. Vario Foela, Excurs.
dam,
2.

iL

De

by Weichert.
Bassis quibus-

cjj-c.)

A

R.]

BASSUS,

occurs several times in the ancient
authors as the name of a medical writer, sometimes
without any praenomen, sometimes called Jtdius and

sometimes TuiUun. It is not possible to say exactly
whether all these passages refer to more than two inconjectured that JuJiut and Tulliut
:
it is, however, certain that
the Julius Biissus said by Pliny (lud. to H.N. xx.)
to have written a Greek work, must have lived
before the person to whom Galeu dedicates his

dividuals, as

are the

it is

same person

work De

LU/rit Propriii,

and whom he

by Caelius Aurelianus
233) to have been the friend

said
p.

(ZJte

K^

calls

Bassus TuUius

riffroi BatTffos. (Vol. xix. p. 8.)

MurL Aeut.
of

N'

"

'

iii.

•

is

1 (J.

may
;

Phoenician of humble extraction,

nevertheless
ants,

[W.

known.

dramatic poet, coutemporar)- with Martial,

i

ed.

vet

;

C. G. Kiihn, Addit.

ad

Klettch. Aledie.

Fat^r. ^c. Ejthib. iam. iv. p. 1, tie.)

BASSUS, A'NNIUS, commander
under Autouiua Primus,

.

i>.

7U.

[

W. A.

a

G.J

of a legion

(Tac HUt.

iiL 50.)

BASSUS, AUFI'DIUS,

an orator and histoAugustus and Tiberius. He
drew up an account of the Roman wars in Germany, and also wrote a woric upon Rouuui history'
of a more general character, which was continued,
No fragin thirty-one books, by the elder Pliny.
ment of hi* eonpoutions has been praMnred.
{Diaiog, i$ OnL 23; QuinuL x. 1, 102, Ac;
Senec Sttamw. 6, Ep. xxx., which perhaps refers
to a son of this individual ; Pliu. //. A'. Praef.,
It will be clearly perEp. iii. 5, 9. ed. Titie.)
ceived, upon comparing the two paaiagee last referred to; that Pliny wrote a continuation <rf the
general history <tf Bassus, and not of his history of
the Gennao wan, aa Bahr and others have asserted.
His praenomen is uncertain. Orelli (<id Dialog, de
OruU c. 23) rejecU Titua, and shews from Pritcian
(lib. viii. p. 371, ed. Krehl), that FuUiu* is more
rian,

who

lived under

likely to be correct.

BASSUS, BETILIE'NUS,

[W.

R.]

occurs on a coin,

from which we learn that he was a triumvir monetahs in the reign of Augustus. (Eckhel, v. p. 150.)
Seneca speaks {de Ira, iii. 18) of a Betilienus

Bassus who was put to death in the reign of Caligula ; and it is supposed that he may be the same
as the Betillinus Cassius, who, Dion Cassias says
(lix. 25), was executed by command of Caligula,
A. D. 40.

BASSUS, Q. CAECI'LIUS, a Roman knight,
and probably quaestor in b. c. 59 (Cic. ad Att. ii.
9), espoused Pompey's party in the civil war, and
after the loss of the battle of Pharsalia (48) fled to

Tyre. Here he remained concealed for some time ;
but being joined by several of his party, he endeavoured to gain over someof the soldiers ofSex. Julius
Caesar, who was at that time governor of Syria, lu
this attempt he was successful; but his designs

BASSUS.

BA88U8.

were dincovercd by Sextui, who, however, forpiTf
him on hi* allc^inft that he wanted to collect trwipn
ill order to iiHKist Mitliridatci of I'erf^iimuis.
Soon
af'tcrwardK, however, Hahhuh Hpread a re|K)rt that
('lu^Kiir had heen defeated and killed in Africa, and
that he hiiniwif had been appointed governor of
Syria.
He forthwith •ci/.ed upon Tyre, ond
marched nf^aitiHt Sextus ; but Iwiing defeated by the

Vetnviu* which ovenrttebawl Hemdaamm
He muat not b* mnfwiiUiKl witil
and Pomp«-ii.
2. ('oi'iiuK ItoMu*, a Ronui OnaMufaa «f mrertain date, the author of a ikort tnet aatitlad
''An Caetii Baaai de Metri*," which i* given in
the ** Grammatical liiitiiia<' Aurtom Anti'^uP of
Put»chiu* (Haii.n
2««3-2»i7l. W. R.J

he corrupted the goldicm of hi* opi»«nent,
wIki was accordinj<ly put to death by hi» own troop*.
On the death of Sextus, bin whole army went
over to IkutHUH, with the exception of winie tnmpd
which were wintering in Apaincia and which fled
to Ciliciiu
nanHus followed them, but wan unable
to gain them over to hi* side.
(Jn bin n-turn he

ticuk,
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latter,

took the title of praetor, u. c. 4G, and ettlcd down
in the strongly fortified town of Apameia, where he
He waa tint
maintained himself for three yean.
besieged by C. Antistius Vetm, who was, howerer,
compelled to retire with lots, an the Arabian Alchaudonius and the Porthiani came to the auittnnco of BassuH.
It woa one of the chajgea
brought against Cicero'* client, Deitoraua, that he
had intended to kcnd forec* to Bumiu. After the
retreat of Antistiut, Statiu* Murcut waa Knt
against Bassua with three legiont, but he too received a repulse, and wai obliged to call to hit
assistance Morcius Crispus, the governor of BiWith
thynia, who brought three legions more.
these six legions Murc-us and Crispus kept Bassut
besieged in Apameia till the arrival of Cawius in
Syria in the year after Caesar's death, B. c 43.
The troops of Bosaus, at well as thoae of Marcus
and Crispus, immediately went over to Cassius,
and Bassus, who was unwilling to join Cassius,
was dismissed uninjured.
(Dion Cass, xlvii. 26

—•28 Appian, B. C. iii. 77, 78, iv. 58, 59 Cic.
pro De'it. 8, 9, (ul Alt. xiv. 9, xv. 13, ad Fam. xi.
1, Philip, xi. 13, a(l Fam. xii. 11, 12 ; Li v. Epit.
Strab. xvi. p. 752;
114, 121; Veil. Pat. ii. 69
;

;

;

Joseph. Ant. xiv.

Appian gives

1 1,

B. J.

i.

10. § 10.)

a ditfercnt account of the
origin of the revolt in Syria under Bassus.
According to Appian's statement, Bassus was appointed by Caesar commander of the legion under
the governor Sex. Julias.
But as Sextus gave
himself up to pleasure and carried the legion about
with him everywhere, Bassus represented to him
the impropriety of his conduct, but his reproofs
were received with contempt and shortly afterwards Sextus ordered him to be dragged into his
presence, because he did not immediately come
when he was ordered.
Hereupon the soldiers
rose against Sextus, who was killed in the tumult
Fearing the anger of Caesar, the soldiers resolved
to rebel, and compelled Bassus to join them.
(/.

c.)

;

BASSUS, CAESIUS.
who flourished

1.

A Roman

about the middle of the

lyric poet,

first

century.

§ 95) observes, "At Lyricorum
idem Horatius fere solus legi dignus. ... Si quemdam adjicere velis, is erit Caesius Bassus, quem
Quintiiian (x.

nuper vidimus
viventium."

1.

:

sed

Two

eum

longe praecedunt ingenia

lines only of his compositions

have been preserved, one of these, a dactylic hexameter from the second book of his Lyrics, is to be
found in Priscian (x. p. 897, ed. Putsch); the other
is quoted by Diomedes (ilL p. 513, ed. Putsch.) as
an example of Molossian verse. The sixth satire
of Persius is evidently addressed to this Bassus
and the old scholiast informs us, that he was destroyed along with his villa in a. d. 79 by the erup-

tion of

'

wo*

(

(A

BA.SSUS,
in

oil

•umamH

-,

{r*wwo¥iKi), or work

(leojxmica

.Schobu-

tba coiB|Mkr of th*

.,

,

«

AgrioUtWl^

is uiiually atcritjed to the «apeiof CoMlai^
I'orphywgcneta.
(a, d. 911—959.)
€«••
kionu* Baniiu* appear* to have compiled it by Um
command of thi» emperor, who haa thna obtatDad
the honour of the work
Of Bataoa w« knew a^
thing, save that he lived at Conatanttnopio, and
wa* iKim at Mantonymum, probably a place in
Bithynia. {(letifxin. v. 6, camp. y. 36.) The work

which

tine

which is (till extant, con»ist« of twenty
and i* compiled from variou* authorii, whoae
name* are alway* given, and of whom the following it an alphabettcal li»t:
Srx. Jclii n Akriitself,

l>ook*,

—

CANua

Anatmlicub

;

of

|p. 161. b.);

Ik-rj-tu*

Arati;h of Soli Arintotklkm, the
Damockro.s ; Dkmcmjhitin
Di;
iiVMUH of Alexandria ; Cashius Dionvniin of
Utica
Diophanbs of Nicaea
Fi.ohk>tim's ;
Frunto ; HiiROCLBS, governor of Bithynia under
Diocletian
Hippocratks, of Cot, a veterinary
Appi;lkii;8
philosopher

;

;

;

;

;

;

surgeon, at the time of Con*tantine the Great
Leuntinus or LaoNTirs ; Nkstor, a i>oet in the
time of Alexxmder Severn* ; Famphilln of Alex-

andria; Paramus; Pklagonich ; Ptulemari/s
of Alexandria ; the brother* Qt'iNTiLiua (Oordi-

anuaand Maximus)
Tarknti.nu8 Thkom.skv
TCS ; Vakko
ZoRUAsTKK.
Cassianu* BaMu*
ha* contributed only two short extract* of hi* own,
;

;

;

cc. 5 and 36 of the fifth book.
various subjects treated of in the Geoponica
will beat appear from the contents of the different
books, which are as follow : 1 . Of the atmoKphere

namely,

The

and the

rising and setting of the stars.
2. Of'
general matters appertaining to agriculture, and of
the different kinds of com.
3. Of the variona
agricultural duties suitable to each

month.

—

Of

4 and

6
the cultivation of the vine.
8. Of the
making of wine.
9, Of the cultivation of the
olive and the making of oil.
10
12. Of horti5.

—

to plants.

Of the animals and insects injurious
14. Of pigeons and other birds.
15.

Of

sympathies

culture.

1 3.

natural

the

management of

and antipathies, and of

bees.

16.

Of

horses, asses,

Of the

breeding of cattle. 18. Of
the breeding of sheep.
19. Of dogs, hares, deer,
pigs, and of salting meat.
20. Of fishes.
The Geoponica was first published at Venice in
1538, 8 vo., in a Latin translation made by Janus

and camels.

17.

Comarius. The Greek text appeared in the following year, 1539, 8vo., at Basel, edited by J.
Alex. Brassicanus from a manuscript in the imperial library in Vienna.
The next edition was
published at Cambridge, 1704, 8vo., edited by
Needham, and the last at Leipzig, 1781, 4 vols.
8vo., edited

by

Niclas.

BASSUS, CESE'LLIUS,

a

Roman

knight,

and a Carthaginian by birth, on the faith of a
dream promised to discover for Nero immense
treasures, which had been hidden by Dido when
she fled to Africa,
Nero gave full credit to this
tale, and despatched vessels to carry the treasures
to

Rome

;

but Bassus, after digging about in every

BATEIA.

BASSUS.
Caracalla

1—3

the above.

;

Suet. Ner. 31.)

BASSUS, GA'VIUS

or

GA'BIUS, a

learned

grammarian, whose C'ommentarii and treatise De
Orvjiiie Verborum et Vocajbulorum are cited by Gellius (ii. 4, iii. 9, 19, v. 7, xi. 17).
He is probably
the same with the writer of the work De Diis,
spoken of by Macrobius (Sat. i. 19, iiL 6, compare
iii. 18), and perhaps to him belong the Satirae also
from which Fulgentius Planciades quotes a line.
{Serin. Antiq. Explic.)
hear of a Gavius Bassus who was praefectus of the Pontic coast under
Trajan (Plin. Ep. x. 18, 32, 33), but those who
would identify him with the person mentioned
above have overlooked the circumstance that the
author of the commentaries declares, that he beheld
with his own eyes at Argos the famous equus
Seianus, which was said to have belonged in succession to Dolabella, Cassias, and M. Antonius;
and hence it is clear that, unless in addition to its

We

peculiar property of entailing inevitable destruction

upon

its

possessor,

of longer

it

had likewise received the gift

than ever steed enjoyed before, it
oould hardly have been seen by a contemporary of
the younger Pliny.
The praenoraen O'avius or
(Jalnm has in many MSS. been corrupted into
(Jaiui or Cuius, and then abbreviated into C,
which has given rise to considerable confusion
but, fur anything we can prove to the contrary,
ejich of the above-mentioned books may be from
the pen of a distinct individual.
[W. K.]
BASSUS JU'LIUS. [Bassus, p. 471, b.]
BASSUS, JU'LIUS, a Roman orator, frequently mentioned by the elder Seneca in hi*
Coiilrovemiae, seems to be the same as the Junius
Btissus who was called Asinut alius when Quintilian was a boy, and who was distinguished by
life

his abusive wit.

(Quintil.

vi. 3. §§ 27, 57, 74.)
(AoXAioj Bcut<tos), the
author of ten epigrams in the Greek Anthology, is
ciiUcd, in the title of the second epigram, a native
of Smyrna.
His time is fixed by the tenth epigram, on the death of Gennanictis, who died a. d.

BASSUS, LOLLIUS

(Tac. ^«».

[H-S.]
BASSUS, LUCI'LIUS, a name used by Ciceio
as proverbial for a vain and worthless author.
In
19.

ii.

a letter to Atticus

71.)

speaking of his paneam well pleased with
my work, but so is Bassus Lucilius with his."
Some MSS. here have CaecUius.
[W. R.]
(xii. 3),

gyric upon Cato, he says,

**

I

BASSUS, LUCI'LIUS, was
Vitellius from the command of a
cavalry to be admiral of the fleet at

Misenum,

promoted by
squadron of
Ravenna and

but disappointed at not ob;
taining the command of the praetorian troops, he
betrayed the fleet to Vespasian. After the death
of Vitellius, Bassus was sent to put down some
disturbances in Campania. (Tac. Ilist. ii. 100, iiL
b. c. 7t)

12, 36, 40, iv. 3.)
scription.

His name occurs in an

in-

(Gruter, p. 573.)

BASSUS, POMPO'NIUS,

w-as

consul a. d.

211, under Septimius Severus, and at a subsequent
period fell a victim to the licentious cruelty of
Elag-abalus, who having become enamoured of his
fair and high-born wife, Annia Faustina, a descendant {airoyovos, probably great-grandaughter)
of AI. Aurelius, caused Bassus to be put to death
by the senate under some frivolous pretext, and
then married the widow with indecent haste.
This event took place in 221.
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The Bassus who was governor

was unaWe to find them, and in despair
jmt an end to his life, a. d. 6G. (Tac. Ann. xvi.
direction,

Herodian,

may have been

of

Mysia under

the father or the son of

(Dion Cass. IxxviiL 21,

BASSUS, SALEIUS,
contemporary

with

Ixxiz. 5

[W.

v. 6, 5.)

a

Statins.

Roman

;

R.]

epic

poet,

QuintUian

thus

" vehemens et poeticum
fuit nee ipsum senectute maturum."
The last
words are somewhat obscure, but probably signify
young,
before
powers
his
were
that he died
ripened
by years. He is the " tenuis Saleius" of Juvenal,
one of the numerous band of literary men whose
poverty and sufferings the satirist so feelingly deplores
but at a later period his wants were
relieved by the liberality of Ve^ntian, as we leam
from the dialogue on the decline of eloquence,
where warm praiie is lavished on hia abilitiet and
characterises his genius

:

;

moral worth.
have not even a fragment acknowledged aa
panegyric, inthe production of this Bassus.
deed, in 261 heroic hexameters, on a certain Caipumius Piso, has been preserved, the object and
the author of which are equally uncertain ; and
hence we find it attributed to Virgil, to Ovid, to
Statins, and very frequently to Lucan, whose
name is said to be prefixed in some MS8., while
Werasdorf, rejecting all these suppositions, labours
hard to prove that it ought to be ascribed to Saleius
BassBS, and that the Piso who is the hero of the
piece must be the well-known leader of the great
conspiracy against Neio. Tbe strong paints in the
position are tlM alhudoiia (L 180) to the gaiae of
diaoghts in wkidi this Piso is known to hare
been an adept (Vet. SchoL ad Jm. t. 109), and
the references by the writer to his own humble
origin and narrow means, a description altogether
inapplicable to the well-bora and wealthy bard et
Corduh^ Gmnting, however, that Wenudorf is
right
Piao and Laeaa are eoaeened, it by
no means Mlewa, 6am the rimple fiset that the
author in question was poor and negleeted, that we
are entitled, in the abaenoe of all other evidence

We

A

mhtm

circumstantial, to idnitiAr him with
it is certain that the same conwould hold good of StatinSi Serranoa, and
a long list of versifiers >»«l«iMgifig to the same
period.
(Quint, x. 1, 90 ; uSabig. de OratL ec.
5, 9 ; Juv. vii. 80 ; Wemsdorf; Poeit. latt. 3/hm.
vol. iv. p. L pp. 36, 72, 75, 236.)
[W. R.]
BASSUS, SEPU'LLIUS, a Rwnan orator,
frequently mentioned bv the elder Seneca.
{Comdirect

or

Saleius Bassus, for

ditions

trov. ui. 16, 17, 20-22.')

BASSUS, Sl'LIUS, a Roman orator, mentioned by the elder Seneca. (Controv. L 6, 7.)
BA'TALUS (BaroAoi), according to some, the
author of lascivious drinking-songs, and according
others, an elfeminate dute-player, who mnst
have lived shortly before the time of Demosthenes,
for the latter is said to have been nick-ntuned Betalus on account of his weakly and delicate constitution.
(Plut Dent. 4, Fit. X. Orat. p. 847, e.)
According to Libanius ( Vit. Dem. p. 2, ed. Reiske),
Batalus, the flute-player, was a native of Ephesus,
and the first man that ever appeared on the stage
in women's shoes, for which reason he was ridiculed in a comedy of Antiphanes.
Whether the
poet and the flute-player were the same, or two
different persons, is uncertain. (Comp. Meineke,
Hist. Crit. Com. Graec. p. 333, &c.)
[L. S.]
BATEIA (BoT««o), a daughter of Teucer or of
Tros (Steph. l$yz. s. r. Ac'/jSafes), the wife of Darto

UAlllYLMlS.
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BATON,

Huh und Krichthoniu*. The
llateia in 'J'nwu wa« believed to have dename from her. (Arrian, up. ICiutatL ud

and motlicr

nymph Idaea

each had a numerous train of diaciplM, each
the founder of a school which tiHMBkittad his I
to Kucceeding generations, and each w
the himd of u [iorty UMiif tk* niliiuM, nwrnMug
in it* characurr th* fcrttwM ti tiw QfCW^ tmi tk*
rivalry thus introdneod stimd Wf Wfry ^fmdmm

VIW)

and

(laiiua,

town

of

rived

itH

Jliim. p.

A

of

'I'y.i'tzen

S.'il.)

{<ui Lycojik. 'li)) cuIIn

histiT of ScaniandfT, the father of 'I'eucer

her

by the

and in another paH^a^^e («<i Lyotjih.
;
)ie calU the daughter of 'i'eucer, who marDardanuH,
by the name of AriitlM', and dcried
cribes Krichthoniun as her iton, and Ilus an her
granditon.

A

Naiad of the name of Uateia occur*

in Apollodonis.

(iii.

HATJIANA'THJH

(Boeav^fTioj), the icadi-r of

the CordiHUw!, a (Jauiish tribe,

with

Breriniiit in

[L. S.]

10. § 4.)

u. c.

llSi.

who invaded

<i recce

After the defeat of

which ••ctfaMS caiad

violent contest*,

fai

open

riot and bloodahed.
Tho oatw* and Meatt<
antic* of these exhibitions are expfa^aed
tha
/>t<7. of Ant. i. r. I'antomimtu.
(Tae. Am», L 64;
.Sinec. Quaett. Nalur. vii. 32, Comtrov. r. pracC
;
Juv. vi. 63; .Suet. (M-tuv. 4S; I>i«n Caab Bn

m

17
p.

;

Plut.

70

;

Hymp.

Zoaimu*,

8

vii.
i.

6

;

;

Macrob. iL 7
Suid.

«.

rr.

;

Athaa. L

'Ofx^u and

lirennuH, liathanatius led hii people to the bank* of

Danube, where they settled down. The waj bjr
which they returned received from their leader Um
name of Ikithanatia and his descendants wen
called llathanati. ( Athcn, vi. p. 'J34, b.)
IJATIIYCLKS (BaOwKX^f), a celebrated artiit
of Magnesia on the Macander(IIeyne,^n/i7.vli(^.
i. p. 108), the head of a band of artist* of the aome
town, who conKtructed for the Lacedaemonian*
the colossal throne of the Aniyclaean ApoUo, cotlie

;

vered with a great numlx.>r of bae-nlief*, and lupThis throne,
portcd and surmounted by statues.
the most considerable work of art of the period,
was destined for a *tatue of Apollo, which was of
a much earlier date, and consi*ted of a brazen pillar, thirty cubits high, to which a head, arms, and
Accordthe extremities of the feet were athxcd.
ingly this statue was standing on the throne, and
not sitting like that of Zeus at Olynipia, however
strange the combination of a chair and a man
Pausanias (iii.
standing on it must have looked.
18. § (>) gives a minute description of the throne,
or rather of the sculptures upon it, according to
which Quatremere de Quincy undertook to restore
it, and gave a picture of it in his "Jupiter Olympien," on the accuracy of which we cannot of course
rely at all, considering the indistinctness with
which Pausanias speaks of the shape of the throne.
It is not even certain whether the throne was constructed of wood, and covered with golden and
ivory plates to receive the bas-reliefs, or wrought
in any other material. (K. 0. Midler, Handb. d.
The same doubts exist as to its
Arch'dU. § 85.)

which Quatremere fixes at thirty cubits,
at fifty. (Welcker, ZeiUchrift fur Gesch.
d. idt. Kunst, i. p. '279, &c.) Of the age of Bathycles we have no definite statements of the ancient
writers.
However, all modem scholars (Winckelmann, Biittiger, Voss, Quatremere, Welcker, Sillig) except Thiersch, agree, that he must have flourished about the time of Solon, or a Little later.

height,

Welckcr

Thiersch was evidently wrong {Epochen, p. 34,
Anm. p. 53) when he placed Bathycles as early as
01. 2.9, relying mostly on a passage of Pausanias
(iii. 18. § 6), which however is far from being decisive.
(Voss, Myth. Brie/e, iL p. 188; Sillig,
Catal. Artif.

s.

[W.

v,)

BATHYLLUS.
man and

1.

Of Alexandria,

I.]

the freed-

favourite of Maecenas, together

with

and Hylas the pupil of the latter,
brought to perfection during the reign of Augustus
the imitative dance or ballet called Pantomimus,
which excited boundless enthusiasm among all
classes at Rome, and formed one of the most admired public amusements until the downfall of the
BathyUus excelled in comic, while
empire.
Py lades was preeminent in tragic personifications
Pj- lades of Cilicia

;

2. Is named in the life of Virgil, aaeribad to
Tib. CI. Uunatui, as " poeta quidam medioaia,**
the hero of the Sic «o* num voUa story. ( Vtt. Viff.

xvil§70.)

[W.B.)

BATHYLLUS
philo*opher, to

{'RiJivKKoi),

whom,

a

Leon of Metapontuin, Akmaeon ot
mako.n] addreMcd his tnatisa on
sophy. (Diog. Laert riu. 88w)

BATIS

Pythai^orwui

together with

rtd

I

\.i^

<

:>.iiu:

(A.

>

<

(Barff), the aistar of Epicurus

.

.

^^

>
|

»i.>

married Idomeneus.

(Oiof. Ijiikt. x. 23.)
(Bctrwf), tha charioteer of Amphiaran*.
Both belonged to the house of Melanpos, and hath
were swallowed np by tha earth after tha battk of
Thebes.
Baten was afterwards wonhipped aa a
hero, and had a aanctoary at Argos.
Ue was represented on the chest of Cypaelus, and at Delphi
his statue *tood by the *ide of that of Arophianuis,
both having been dedicated there by the Argire*.
(ApoUod. iiL 6. § 8; Pau*. iL 23. i 2, r. 17. 8 4,
X. 10. § 2.) Stephana* of Byzantium («.r.*A^v<o)
states that, after the disappearance 'f *'•"'' ""tnH,
Baton emigrated to the town of Hai
la;
but Stephanas seem* to confound h<:
..cal

BATON

Baton with the hi*torical person meuiiuued iu the
following article.
[L. S.J
or BATO.
1. The son of Longanis,

BATON

a Dalmatian chief^ who joined the Romans in their
war with Philip of Macedon, b. c. 200.
(Li v.

xxxL

28.)

The name

of two leaden of one of the most formidable insurrections in the reign of Augustus. The
one belonged to the Dysidiation tribe of the Dalmatians, and the other to the Breucians, a Pannoniaa
people.
The insurrection broke out in Dalmatia, in
A. D. 6, when Tiberius was engaged in his second
German expedition, in which he was accompanied
by Valerius Messallinos, the governor of Dalmatia
and Pannonia, with a great part of the army stationed in those countries.
The example of the
Dalmatians was soon followed by the Breucians,
who, under the command of their countryman Bato,
marched against Sirmium, but were defeated by
Caecina Severus, the governor of Moesia, who had
advanced against them. Meantime the Dalmatian
Bato had marched against Salonae, but was unable
to accomplish anything in person in consequence
of having received a severe wound firom a stone in
battle he despatched others, how^ever, in command
of the troops, who laid waste all the sea-coast as
far as Apollonia, and defeated the Romans in
2.

:

battle.

The news of this formidable outbreak recalled
Tiberius from Germany, and he sent Messallinus
ahead with part of the troops. The Dahnatian
Bato had not yet recovered from his wound, but he

BATON.

BATTARUS.

nevertheless advauced against Messallinus, and
gained a victory over him
but being shortly after
defeated in his turn, he fled to his Breucian namesake. The two Batos now united their forces, and
took possession of the mountain Alma, near Sirniium, where they remained on the defensive, and
maintained themselves against the attacks of Caecina Severus. But after the latter had been recalled
to Moesia by the ravages of the tribes bordering
upon his province, the Batos, who had now no
enemy to oppose them, since Tiberius and Messallina were remaining at Siscia, left their position
and induced many of the neighbouring tribes to join
them.
They undertook predatory incursions on
every side, and carefully avoided an engagement
with Tiberius. At the commencement of winter,
they marched into Macedonia, but here they were

upon proThis was promised, and Bato
mise of pardon.
accompanied Tiberius to Rome, where he was the

;

defeated by the Tliracian llhymetalces and his brother Kascyporis, allies of the Romans.

The continuance of the war alarmed Augustus,
who tliought that it was purposely prolonged by
Tiberius.
Gemianicus was accordingly sent into
the disturbed districts in the following year (a. d.
7) with a fresh army, but Tiberius, it appears, was
not recalled, as he did not return to Home till two
years later.
In the campaign of this year the Romans accomplished very little ; the chief advantage

which they gained was the conquest by GenuaNext
nicus of the Mazaei, a Pannonian people.
year (a. d. 8), the Pannonians and Dalmatians
were afflicted by famine and pestilence, in consequence of which, and of having suffered lome reverses, they concluded a peace with the Romans.
\\'hen the Dalmatian Bato appeared before Tiberiiu
to treat respecting the peace, and was asked why
lie had rebelled, he replied, " You are the cause.
Instead of sending dogs and shepherds to take care
of your flocks, you send wolves."
This peace was of short duration. The Breucian
Bato had betrayed to the Romans Piiines or Pinnetes, one of the principal Pannonian chiefs, and
had obtained in consequence the sovereignty of the
Breucians.
The Dalmatian Bato, suspecting the
designs of the Breucian, made war upon the latter,
This
took him prisoner, and put him to death.
led to a fresh war with the Romans. Many of the
Pannonians joined the revolt, but Silvanus Pkutius subdued the Breucians and several other tribes
and Bato, seeing no hope of success in Pannonia,
laid waste the country and retired into Daluiatia.
At the beginning of the following year (a. d. .9),
after the winter, Tiberius returned to Rome, while
Geimanicus remained in Diilnuitia. But as the

war was

still

a vigorous

protracted,

effort to

Augustus resolved

bring

it

to

a conclusion.

to

was sent back

chief object of attraction in the triumph. Tiberius,
however, kept his word. He sent Bato to Ravenna
laden with presents, which were given him, ac-

cording to Suetonius, because he had on one
occasion allowed Tiberius to escape, when he was
shut up with his army in disadvantageous ground.
(Dion Cass. Iv. 29—34, Ivi. 1, 10—16 ; Veil. Pat.
ii.

110—114

Suet

;

Tib. 9, 16,

20; Ov. &r r^iU.

u. 1. 46.)

BATON

(BaTwj'), of Sinope, a

and

who

cian

historian,

Greek

rhetori-

subsequently to

lived

A^

The follow(Plut.
15.)
ing works of his are mentioned by the ancient
on Persian afiairs.
I.
writers:
2. On the tyninu
{ntpcucd, Strab.
,,. .o9, c; comp. Suidas,
ofKphesus. (Ath.
Aratus of Sicyon.

—

a.v.

C

:

Tlveafopas E<p€<xios.)

3.

On

.

Thessaly and

Haemonia. (Athen, xiv. p. 639, d. e.) 4. On the
tyraimy of Hieronymus. (Athen. vi. p. 251, e.j
6.
5. On the poet Ion. (Athen. x. p. 436, f.)
(Schol. ad Fimd. Jtik. ir. 104,
history of Attica.
where Bcickh reads Bdruy instead of Biros.)
BATON (BaToi*-), an Athenian comic poet of
We
the new comedy, flourished about 280 B. C.
have fragments of the following comedies by him
AiTwAot or Anu\oiy Evtprfircu, Ai^poipovos, 2vyffaTaTwf.
His plays appear to have been chiefly

A

designed to ridicuie tbe philosophera of the day.
His
iaaoRMtly written in soote paiiagea
of the uaamt aatkon, Birros, B«tt«v, Bd 9m',
(Plut. de Am. et Adul. p. 55 ; Suidas, s. t>.; Eudoc
p. 93 ; PhoC Cod. 167; Stobaeui, FloriUy. xcriii.

nuM k

18 ; Athen. xiv. p. 662, c., ir. p. 163, b-, Tii. p.
[P. S.]
279, c, XT. p. 678, 1)
BATRA( '" >^ Ha'T^x**). » Ueedaemooian
uf the tima of Aogiutlia.
sculptor ai

PUny

(//.

A

.

s.

14) raktM, that

BMt»-

chus and Saura* {Fng mtd JJmrd), who wen both
very rich, built at thinr own expemo two tenptea
in RoiBie, one to Jupiter and too other to Juno,
hoping they would be allowed to pat their luuneo
in the inaoiptioa of the ter'-'~ '•—r^)iiomem
uiade the
spenwte). But being denie<:
utionaof
figures of a frog and a liaard 111
the Ionic capitals (m eUmmtmtrmm ii/t*rit, comp.
Thienxh, Epuck. Anm. p. 96.) That this taU ia
a mere £ftble founded on nothing but the appearance of the two fignres on the columns, scarcely
[\V. I.]
needs to be remarited.
BA'ITARUS, a name which repeatedly oirun

make

m

Tibe-

cribed to Virgil or the grammarian Valerius Cato,
and respecting the meaning of which the commen-

army, which was now
divided into three parts, one under the command
of Silvanus, the second under M. Lepidus, and the
third under Tiberius and Gemianicus, all of whom
prosecuted the war with the utmost vigour in
different directions.
Tiberius and Germanicus
marched against Bato, who at length took refuge
in a very strong fort, called Anderion or Andete-

rius
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offered to surrender himself to Tiberius

to the

poem

the ancient

tators

on

this

'^Dirae," or imprecations, as-

poem have entertained the most opSome have thought it to be the

posite opinions.

remained

name of some locality, a tree, a river, a grove, or
a hill, and the like ; while others, and apparently
with more reason, have considered it to be the
name of a person. But those who entertain this
latter opinion are again divided in regard to the
person that may be meant. Some believe Battarus
to be the name of the person who had taken pos-

of

session

Before this place the Romans
for some time, unable to obtain possession
Bato, however, mistrusting the issue, endeavoured to persuade his men to enter into negociatiuns with Tiberius ; but, as they refused,
lie aljandoned them and went into concealment.
The Romans eventually took the fort and subdued
the greater part of Dalmatia ; whereupon Bato

rion, near Salonae.

it.

by force of the estates, the loss of which
the author of the "Dirae" laments, and against
whom, therefore, the imprecations are directed.
Wernsdorf believes that it is only a fictitious
name, and

is

meant

perhaps Callimachus

tome satiric poet,
others imagine that Batiarua

to designate
;

HATTIJS,

4r<!
iH

I1ATTU8.

Hiinmme of

Nai-kf, bmtly, conccivt-g
KiitUirim to be the nimiK of a slave who
a ikil-

11

>tlWM

niernly a dialoctic form for liansani* or DaHsarpun,
iiiicchus.

wu

ful

ilutc-phiyer, or jx-rhaps a (hephord,

and who

with the author of the " Dirac"
on hiH OHtatc, and remained there afUir the j)Oft
had l>ocn driven from it. lyich of these contiictinK
opinionH is supported by BomethinK or other that
occurH in the poem itst'lf ; but it is imposiible to
elicit anything that would decide the question.
(Wernsdorf, I'oe.t. IaiL Min. iii. p. xlviii. Ac;
Naeke, in the lihein. Mu». ii. 1 , p. 11 3, Ac.) [ L. S.
HATTUS (BiiTTOT), a shepherd of Neleus, who
saw Hermes driving away the cattle he ha<l »to|i>n
from Apollo.
The god promised to reward him if
Itattus
he would not betray what he had seen.
promised on oath to keep the secret ; but as Hermes
mistrusted him nevertheless, he assumed a different
appearance, returned to Battus, and promist^d him
n handsome present, if he would tt^ll him who hod
The shepherd was
stolen the cattle of Apollo.
tempted, and related all he knew, whereupon
Hermes touched him with his staff, and changed
him into a stone. (Orid, AleL ii. 688, 6k.; Anton.
[L. S.]
Lib. 22.)
BA'TTUS and the nATTI'ADAE (aiTToi,
BarridSai), kings of Cyrene during eight genera(Herod, iv. 163 ; corap. Thrige, He$ Ofrttions.
liad foniu-rly lived

tteniium, § 42.)

Battus

the leader of the colony from
of Folymnestus, a Theraean noble, his mother, according to one account,
I.

I.,

Thera to Cyrene, was son

being a Cretan princess. (Herod, iv. 150, l.'io.)
By his father's side he was of the blood of the
Minyae, and 17th in descent from Euphemus the
Argonaut. (Herod, iv. 150; Find. Pi/th. iv. 17,
311, 455, &c.; ApoU. Rhod. iv. 1750 ; Thrige,
He is said to have been
Res. Cyren. §§ 8, 11.)
first called " Aristoteles " (Find. Pyik v. 116;

Hymn,

Callim.

in

Apoll. 76)

;

and we are left
name

entirely to conjecture for the origin of the

" Battus," which he aftenvards received.
Herodotus (iv. 155) tells us, th.it it was the Libyan
for " king,'' and believes that the oracle
which commanded the colonization of Libya applied it to him with reference to his future dignity.
Others again have supposed Bottoj to have been
derived from BoTTopifw, and to have been expressive of the alleged impediment in his speech.
(Suid.and Hesych. s. v. BarTopi^fiv ; comp. Thrige,

word

§ 12

;

Strab. xiv, p. 662); while Thrige (/. c.) conname to be of kindred origin with

stories in iierodotiu

nymph CjTNM.

the

for

with

Amidst theM

tM

fcbUflf AmI1q*» Umt*
(C«Bp. Tlui|p, g 17.)

ttitiiipento, th«

qm

that Battus led forth his colonists

thing c<>ruin U,
t«

/

the Delphic oracle, and under a !>'
tcction of Apollo 'A^X*'?^'''^'((^aiiiin.

;

rv

HymH.m

65, &c., 55, tuc; Spunht-im, wl Ute. ; conp,
MiiUer, liw. ii. 3. 8)i I, 7 ; Thrige, || 1 1, 16, 76.)
Of the several opinions
to tbe period
whidl
the colonists first sailed from Them, tlM meet ffbable is tliat which places it aboat 640 Ml C.
Ajxitl.

M

(M idler,

Orchom.

[Nirently

we must

344), and from thb peiat
begin to reckon the 40

p.

m^

yiw

askigned by Herodotus (iv. \S'J) to the MlgB tt
Battus I.
It was not, however, till after a eetti^
ment of two yean in the iskod PUtea, and between six and seven at Aziris on the main-laad,
that Cyrene was actually founded, atjout 6S1 •. C.
iv. 157, 158; Thrige,
^S 22— 24), wbenee
Ovid (/^u, 541) calls Battus "couditor tarda*

(HertKl.

Cyrrhae."

known of the life of Battiu I.
appear* to have been vigorous and socoeMful
in surmounting the difhculties which beset hia inLittle further if

He

fant colony, in

making

the most of the great

natnnU

advantages of the country, and in Kibjagatiiig the
native tribes with the assistance, it is said, of the
Lacedaemonian Anchionis.
(Find. Pyth. t. 72,

&c;
Fans.

Aristot. ap. Schol.

ad

Arittoph. Pint.

925;

Diodorus tells us (Krc. de Virt. et
Vit. p. 232), that he governed with the mildneM
and moderation befitting a constitutional king
and Findar (Pyth. v. 120, &c.) celebrates his pious
works, and especially the road (ffKvpttr^ Mt,
comp. Bockh, PuU. Econ. of Athent, bk. iL c. 10)
which he caused to be made for the sacred prooetiiiL 14.)

sion to Apollo's temple, also built

Hymn,

by him. (Callim.

Where this road joined
77.)
the Agora, the tomb of Ikttus was placed, apart
from that of the other kings. (Find. Pyth. v. 125,
&c. ; Catull. vii. 6.) His subjects worshipped him
as a hero, and we learn from Fausanias (x. 15),
in Apoll.

that they dedicated a statue of him at Delphi, representing him in a chariot driven by the nymph
Cyrene, with Libya in the act of crowning him.
(See Thrige, §§ 26, 28.)
2. Arcksilaus I. {^ hpKfffiKaoi) was a son of

the above (Herod, iv. 159); but nothing is recorded
of him except that he reigned, and apparently in
quiet, for 16 years, B. c.

599

—583.

Battus

consult the Delphic oracle about the removal of the
physical defect above-mentioned, was enjoined to

II., sumamed "the Happy," prinfrom his victory over Apries (Bctrrof i
Ei/Salfutff), was the son of No. 2, and the third
king of the dynasty ; for the opinion of those who
consider that Herodotus has omitted two kings
between Arcesilaus I. and the present Battus, is
founded on an erroneous punctuation of iv. 159,
and is otherwise encumbered with considerable

lead a colony into Libya

chronological difficulties.

siders the
Br)ff(Tol,

the appellation of the oracular priests of

Dionysus among the Satrae. (Herod, vii. 111.)
No less doubt is there as to the cause which led to
According to the acthe colonization of Cjrene.
count of the Cyrenaeans, Battus, having gone to

;

while the story of the

Theraeans was, that this injunction was laid on
their king Grinus, and that he pointed to Battus
In
as a younger and fitter man for the purpose.
either case, the command was not obeyed but with
reluctance and after a long delay. (Herod, iv. 150
According, again, to Menecles, an histo156.)
rian, perhaps of Barca [ap.Schol. ad Pind. Pyth. iv.
10 ; comp. Thrige, §§ 3, 15), Battus was driven
forth from Thera by civil war, and was ordered by
Apollo not to return to his country, but to betake

—

himself to the continent.

Lastly, the account of

3.

cipally

(Thrige, §§ 29, 42, 43
comp. Plut, Cor. 11.)
In this reign, Cjrrene
received a great accession of strength by the influx of a large number of colonists from various
parts of Greece, principally perhaps firom Peloponnesus and from Crete and the other islands, whom
the state invited over under the promise of a new
division of lands (probably to enable herself to
make head against the neighbouring Libyans), and
who were further urged to the migration by the
Delphic oracle. (Herod, iv. 159, comp. c. 161.)
This influx apparently giving rise to further en-

BAIT us.

BATTUS.

croachraents on the Libyan tribes, the latter, under
Adicran, their king, surrendered themselves to

The diminution of the
recorded of Battus III.
kingly power in his reign is not to be wondered at,
when we remember that the two main causes as-

Apries, king of Egypt, and claimed his protection.
battle ensued in the region of I rasa, b. c. 570,
this being
in which the Egyptians were defeated,

A

—

the first time, according to Herodotus (iv. 159),
that they had ever come into hostile collision with

Greeks. (Comp. Herod, ii. 161; Diod. L 68.) This
battle seems to have finished the war with Egypt
for we read in Herodotus (ii. 181), that Amasit
formed a marriage with Ladice, a Cyrenaean woman, daughter perhaps of Battus II. (Wesseling,
ud Herod. I. c), and, in other ways as well, cultivated friendly relations with the Cyrenaeans. By
the same victory too the sovereignty of Cyrene
over tlie Libyans was confirmed. (Comp. Herod,
iv. 160, where their revolt from Arcesilaus II, is
spoken of.) It was in this reign also, according to
a probable conjecture of Thrige's (§ 30), that Cyrene began to occupy the neighbouring region with
her colonies, which seem to have been numerous.
(Pind. I'yUi. iv. 20, 34, v. 20.) The period of the
death of Battus II. it is impossible to settle with
exactness.
know only that his reign lasted
beyond the year 570 B. c. ; and it is pure conjecture which would assign the end of it, with Thrige,
to 560, or, with Bouhier and Larcher, to 554.
(Thrige, § 29 ; Larcher, ad Herod, iv. 163.)
4. Arcehilaus II., son of Battus II., was surnamed "the oppressive" (xa^'^oj), from his attempting probably to substitute a tyranny for the

We

Cyrenaean constitution, which had hitlierto been
similar to that uf Sparta.
It was perlmps from
this cause that the dissensions arose between himself and his brothers, in consequence of which the
Litter withdrew from Cyrene, and founded Barca,
at the same time exciting the Libyan tribes to revolt from Arcesilaus, who, in his attempt to quell
this rebellion, suffered a signal defeat at Leucon or
Leucoe, a place in the region of Manuarica.
He
met his end at kst by treachery, being strangled by
his brother or friend, Learchus.
His wife, Erj'xo,
however, soon after avenged his death by the murder of his assassin.
His reign lasted, according to
some, from 560 to 550 B. c. ; according to others,
from 554 to 544. (Herod, iv. 160 Diod. Ejk. de
Virl. et Vit. p. 232 ; Plut. de Virt. Mul. pp. 260,
261; Thrige, §§ 35, 37.)
5. Battus III., or "the lame" (x^Xis), ton of
Arcesilaus II., reigned from B. c. 550 to 530, or,
as some state it, from 544 to 529.
In his time,
the Cyrenaeans weakened by intenial seditions,
apprehensive of assaults from Libya and Egjpt,
and distressed too perhaps by the consciousness of
the king's inefficiency, invited Demouax, a Manti;
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signed by Aristotle {Folit. v. 10, ad fin. ed. Bekk.)
for the overthrow of monarchy had been, as we
viz. quarhave seen, in full operation at Cyrene,
rels in the royal family, and the attempt to esta(Herod, iv. 161 ;
blish a tyrannical government.
Diod. I.e.; Plut. I.e.; Thrige, § 38 ; Muller, Dor.

—

iiL4. §5, iiL9. § 13.)
6. Arcesilaus III., »on of Battus III. by
Pheretime, reigned, according to Thrige (§ 39),
In the early part of
from 530 to about 514 a c.
his reign he was driven from Cyrene in an attempt
to recover the ancient royal privileges, and, taking
refuge in Samos, returned with a number of auxiliaries, whom he had attached to hi* cause by the

With their
promise of a new division of landi^
he regained the throne ; on which, besides
taking the most cruel vengeance on his enemies,
he endeavoured further to strengthen himself bymaking submission to Cambyses, and stipulating
to pay him tribute, b. c. 525. (Herod, iv. 162-

aid

165, comp.

iii.

13, 91,

ii.

Terrified,

181.)

exasperated at his submission to the Persians (see
ir. 165, ad fin.), he fled to Alaxir, king of Barca.
whose daughter he had awrried, and was there
slain, together with his fiulier-in-Uw, by the Barcaeans and some C^nreuaean exiles. (Herod, iv
3d-4l.)
164, 167: see Thrige,
7. Battls IV. it called * the UandioM** (i
KoAoi) by Heracleidea Poatkna. (See Thrige, S 3At

H

has been daabted by some whether
any kii^ tt the fiuuily after Areeailaiu
1 1 1., but this point saeflst to be settled by Uer«>dotus (iv. 163) and by Pindar, (tytk. iv. 115.)
The opinion of tbo«e, who suppose the names uf
two kings to have been omitted by Herodotus between Arcesilaus I. and Battus " the kme," haa

n. 3. $ 42.) It

there were

thing.

Battus IV. we know o»however, that he

Of

been noticed above.

It is not improbable,

was the son of Arcesilaus III., and was in posses
sion of the throne at the period of the capture of
Barca by the Persians, about 512 B. c (Herod,
203.) At least the peaceable admission of the
latter into Cyrene ( Herod. L e.) may seem to point
to the prevalence there of a Medizing policy, such
as we might expect from a son or near relative of
Arcesilaus III.
The chronology of this reign is
iv.

involved in as much obscurity as the events of it,
it is impossible therefore to assign any exact
date either to its beginning or its end. (See Thrige,

ncan, bj' the advice of the Delphic oracle, to settle
the constitution of the city. The conflicting claims

and

of the original colonists with those of the later settlers, and the due distribution of power l)etween
the sovereign and the commonalty, were the main

§§ 42—44.)
8. ARCKSU.AUS IV., son probably

difficulties

with which he had

to

deal

With

re-

of Battus IV.,
the prince whose victory in the chariot-race at
the Pythian games, B. c. 466, is celebrated by

is

Pindar in his 4 th and 5th Pythian odes

spect to the former pomt, he substituted for the old
division of tribes an entirely new one, in which

these, in fact, together with the Scholia

however some

are our sole authority for the

privileges, in regard to their relation

were reserved to those of Theraean
while tlie royid power he reduced within
;
very narrow limits, leaving to the king only certain selected lands, and the enjoyment of some
priestly functions (rf/ieveo koI Ipuaivas), with the
privilege probably (see Herod, iv. 165) of presidency in the council.
hear nothing more

to the UfpioiKoi,

last of the

descent

midst of

We

how-

Herodotus (iv. 164), at the discovery that he had subjected himself to the woe
denounced against him, under certain conditions,
by an obscure oracle (comp. iv. 163), or, more probably, being driven out by his subjects, who were
ever, according to

it

Baitiadae.

life

;

and

upon them,

and reign of

From them, even

this

in the

all the praises of him which they contain,
appears, that he endeavoured to make himself

despotic,

and had

recourse,

among

other means, to

the expedient (a favourite one with tyrants, see
Aristou Pdit. iii. 13, v. 10, II, ed. Bekk.) rf
ridding himself of the nobles of the state. Indeed

hkbuyci;

HAUCIS.
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one main

oliject

of

I'iiiiLir

in tlic

Pythian

dtli

od<; wienifi to have Ixhmi to induce ArcpHiluu* to
adopt a more prudent and niodenite foiiriw, and in
particuhir to recall DemophiluH, a banished Cyrenm-an nolilenian then iivintf at 'I'hehcH. (S-e cupo-

cially

I'jith..

iv. 4(i8,

&c.,

Hitckh and Diitwn, ad

*l

Ittc.)

ydp

rit rffouj, k. t. a.

;

It in further probahie

(Thrive, §4.5), that the city " ne((i)eriile»" in
the Oyrcnaic Fenlxipolis (afU-rwardH ailied " JV-n?iiice" from the wife of I'tolemy P^uergetci) wan
founded by ArceBiiaus IV., with the view of
wnirinf? a retreat for himself in the event of the
It ii not
NUcceRHful rebellion of hi* aubjectt.

known whether he

died by violence or not

;

but

and hi* »on
HattiiK, who had Hed to He»i)<«ride», was there
murdered, and his head wan thrown into the tea.
Various dates have been aiiHixned for the concluMon
of the dynanty of the liattiadac ; but nothing is
certain, except that it could not have ended before
B. c. 4(iO, in which year Arcesilaui IV. won the
nor after 401, when we
chariot- race at Olympia,
licar of violent seditions }»ctweon the Cyrenaean
Aristot.
(f)io<l. xiv. 34 ;
nobles and populace.
J'dit. vi. 4, ed. Kekk.) Thrive is disposed to place
the commencement of popular govenimcnt alxmt
{/ienVi/rfnennum, ^§ 24, 4.5, 4b', 48; comp.
450.
after hi» death royalty

was

alKilinhed,

—

The father of CallimaMuller, Dor.'iii.
§ 13.)
chus was a ('yn*naean of the name of Itattua
(Suidas, ». r. KoAA(^oxot); and the poet, who is
often called " llattiades," seems to have claimed
(Callim. Hymn in
descent from the royal blood.
Apoll. G5, &c., Ep. 37 ; Ovid. TrUt. ii. 3C7 ;

Tenos, and a friend of Krinna. Klie died at a youthful a^e, just brfore her marriage, and Khnna ik
said to have writtrn the epitaph upon h*r which
is still extant, and which, t<jf;ether with atiottier
fragrnetit of Krinna, contains all we know abr>ut
Z,yr.

RAUBO
of Kleusis,

tK.E.]
(BauSoJ or BaSw), a mythical woman
Hesychius calls the nurse of De-

whom

—

on her
metor ; but the common story runs thus
wanderings in search of her daughter, Denieter
came to Baubo, who received her hospitably, and
offered her something to drink ; but when the goddess, being too much imder the influence of grief,
refused to drink, Baubo made such a strange gesture, that the goddess smiled and accepted the
draught (Clem. Alex. CoAor/. p. 17.) In the fragment of the Orphic hymn, which Clemens Alex,
adds to this account, it is further related, that a
boy of the name of lacchus made an indecent gesAmobius (^Adv.
ture at the grief of Demeter.
Gctit. V. p. 175) repeats the story of Baubo from
Clemens, but without mentioning the boy lacchus,
:

who is otherwise unknown, and, if meant for DioThe different stories
nysus, is out of place here.
concerning the reception of Demeter at Eleusis
seem all to be inventions of later times, coined for
the purpose of giving a mythical origin to the jokes
in which the women used to indulge at the festival
of this goddess.

No.

[Ascalabus and Ascalaphus,

[L. S.]
a Phrygian woman, in whose humble
dwelling Jupiter and Mercury were hospitably received, after having been refused admission by
every one else in the country. Baucis and her
husband Philemon were therefore saved by the
gods when they visited the country with an inundation ; and Jupiter made Baucis and Philemon
priests in his temple ; and when the two mortals
expressed a wish to die together, Jupiter granted
their request by changing them simultaneously
into trees. (Ov. Met. viii. G20-724.)
[L. S.]
BAUCIS (BouKi's), a Greek poetess, who is
called a disciple of Sappho.
She \ras a native of
2.]

BAUCIS,

6>.

p,

710, 712

(Jr. vii.

633.)

become a by- word of

;

IWritk, /'<w.

[L. K.J
-.Hienaineahave

BA'VIUSand MAI" 'v
•"

alous and ma-

•

levolent poetasters, uv.

immorenmity which th«y disphived
towards the rising genius of the mo*t dintitii/olthed
of their contemporaries, and would
•.rt
hare been heard of but for the we
of
Virgil {Ed. iii. 90): ''Qui Itavium non (miii amet
tua cannina, Maevi," the K|K>de of Horace wh«re
;tviabb9

tality solely to the

;

I

fortune

evil

is

heartily

anticiftau-d

to

the

ship

which bore ''rank Maevius" as its fn-ight, and a
caustic epigram by Domitius Marsus, in which on«
and prohably both are wittily assailed. Upon the
first of these passages we hare the remark of Ser'
vius, " Maevius et Bavius jtn«,
•

tam Horatio quatn \'
Kpod. X. etc." and again, uj.

ut

inimici

campis," in (itorgic. i. 2 1 0,
observes, "sane reprehemnii
Ilavio et Maerio hoc vena

'<«
\<n

t

.<».

Catull. 66.)

(AntkU.

liuucis.

Hordea qui

,r

.

a

dixit, superett nt tritica dicat,"

from which it would appear, that their attack waa
in the form of a poetical satire, and was moreover
a joint undertaking.
Philaigyrius, in his expoaitiou of the third Eclogue, after giring the laiiie
account of these personages as Servius, adds, that
M. Bavius was a " curator," a designation so indefinite, that it determines nothing except the fact
tliat he enjoyed some public appointment. Finally,
St. Jerome, in the Eusebian chronicle, records that
M. Bavius, the poet, stigmatised by Virgil in his
Bucolics, died in Cappadocia, in the third year of tha

hundred and eighty-sixth Olympiad, that is, B.c.35.
Porphyrion (ad Hor. Sat. ii.' 3. 239) tells ua, that
Maevius was the author of a work upon the son of
AesopuB the tragedian, and his luxury ; the old
Scholiast published by Longinus {Ep<jd. x.) obse.-ves, " Maevius poeta fuit inimicus Iloratii, obcerte

trectator

sectator

omnium virorum doctorum,

vocum antiquamm," and an

ipse

early anno-

upon the Ibis (L 525) asserts, that Maevius
the person there spoken of who lampooned the
Athenians, was thrown into prison in consequence,
and starved to death ; but this story has not found
credit among scholars, although many disputes have
arisen as to the individual actually referred to.
To one or other of these worthies has been attributed the practical joke played off upon Virgil,
who, when rehearsing the first book of his Georgics, haying chanced to make a pause after the
tator

is

words

Nudus

ara, sere

nudus

some one of the audience completed the verse by
exclaiming

And

— habebis

frigore febrem.

them also have been ascribed the AjUxbucolica, two pastorals written expressly as a parody
upon the Eclogues soon after their publication.
to

(Donat. Vit. Virg. vii. §28, xvi. § 61
Poet. Lat. Reliqti., &c., p. 308, &c.)

BEBIUS MASSA.

BEBRYCE
whom

(ii.

Weichert,
[W. R.]

[Massa.]

(Begpwij),

Apollodorus

;

1.

one of the Danaids,
§ 5) calls Bryce, and

BELISARIUS.

BELISARIUS.

the Bebryces in Bithynia were believed to have derived their name. (Eustath. a</
Dionys. Peru'g. 805.) Othens however derived the

medals struck in his honour, with his head on the
reverse (Cedrenus, L 370), and on Jan. 1, a. d.535,
was inaugurated with great splendour as consul,
and with a second triumph, conducted however not
according to the new imperial, but the old republican forms. (Procop. TuW. ii. 9.)
2. The Gothic war consists of two acts, the first
(a. d. 535
540), the second (a. d. 544
548).
The first began in the cLiims laid by Justinian to

from

whom

Bebryces from a hero, Bebrj'x. (Steph. Byz.

s. v.

Bt€pvKa>v.)

[L. S.]
BEDAS, a sculptor, the son and pupil of Lysippus, sculptured a praying youth (Plin. //. N.
xxxiv. 8. s. 19), probably the original of which the
fine bronze statue in Berlin is a copy.
[W. I.]
BEGOE, an Etruscan nymph, who was believed
to have written the Ars fuLiuritarum, probably the
art of purifying places which had been struck by
lightning.
This religious book was kept at Rome
ill the temple of Apollo together with the Sibylline
books and the Carmina of the MarclL (Serv. ad
Aen. vi. 72.)
[L. S.]
BELENITS. [Abei-lio.]
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—

Sicily,

and

—

in his

demand

for the abdication of the

feeble Gothic king, Theodatus.

was marked by

It

army which invaded
Macedonia and Illyria in b. c. 280. He defeated
the Macedonians in a great battle, in which Ptoleiny Ceraunus, who had then the supreme power
in Macedonia, was killed ; but the Gauls did not
follow up their victory, and the rest of Greece was
spared ibr a time.
(Paus. x. 19. §4; Justin,

conquest of Sicily (535) and Naples
(537), by his successful defence of Rome against
the newly elected and energetic king of the Goths,
Vitiges (March, 537
March, 538), and by the
capture of Ravenna with Vitiges himself, Dec. 539.
(Procop. Oolh. L 5, ii. 30.)
He was then recalled
by the jealousy of Justinian and the intrigues of
rival generals, without even the honours of a
triumph. (Procop. Goth. iiL 1.)
The inter\al between the two Gothic wars »•«•
tier
occupied by his defence of the
van
against the inroads of the Persians
or Chosroes (541
::..m
543) (Pi'
which he was again recalled
^ ! i'
empress Theodora, and of h;
...: ujiuu an
escaped the sentence of death only by a heavy
fine, and by his complete submission to his wife.
(Procop. Hid. AreoH. 3, 4.)
The lecond act of the Gothic war, which Beliaarius undertook in the office of count of the stable*,
arose from the revolt of the Guths and noonquest

xxiv.

of Italy under their

BE'LESIS

or

BE'LESYS

(B«Aeo-«y, BtAfo-uj),

the noblest of the Chaldaean priests at Babylon,
who, according to the account of Ctesias, is said,
in conjunction with Arbaces, the Mede, to have

overthrown the old Assyrian empire.

[Arbacks.]

Belesis afterwaids received the satrapy of Babylon

from Arbaces.

BE'l.GI

(Diod.

ii,

24, &c. 28.)

US or BO'LGI US

(BrfAyioj), the leader

of that division of the Gaulish

.").)

BELISA'RIUS (the name

is

Beli-lzar, Sclavonic

" White Prince "), remarkable as being the

for

greatest, if not the only great general,

whom

the

Byzantine empire ever produced. He was bom
about A. D. 505 (comp. Procop. (,'oth. i. 5, Pert. i.
12) at Germania, a town of Illyria. (Procop. VuhJ.
i. 11,
deAtxlif'. iv. 1.)
His public life is so much
mixed up with the historj' of tlie times, that it
need not here be given except in outline, and his
private life is known to us only through the narrative of the licentiousness

and intrigues of

his un-

worthy wife Antouina

in the Secret History of
appears as a young man in
the service of Justinian under the emperor Justin I.
A. D. 520-527 (Procop. Pers. i. 12), and on the
accession of the former, was made general of the
Eastern anuies, to check the inroads of the Persians, A. D. 529-532 (Procop. J'ers. i. 13
21);

Pnu'Opius.

He

first

—

shortly after

which he nuirried Antonina, a woman

of wealth and rank, but of low birth aiid morals,
and following the profession of an actress. (Procop.
Hisl. Arcan. 4, 5.)

The two great scenes of his history were the wars
against the Vandals in Africa, and against the 0»troyoths in Italy.
The African expedition (a. d. 533, 534) was
speedily ended by the taking of Carthage, the cap1.

ture of the

Vandal king, Gelimer, and the

final

overthrow of the VandiU kingdom established in
Africa. (Procop. Vami. i. 11, ii. 8.)
His triumph
in 5;i4 was remarkable as being the first ever seen
at Constiintinople, and the first ever enjoyed hy a

Amongst his
was the noble Gelimer, and the spoils
of the Vandal kingdom contained the vessels of
tlie temple of Jerusalem, that had been carried
from Rome to Carthage by Genseric.
He also
(alone of Roman citizens besides Bouifacius) had
subject since the reign of Tiberius.

captives

I:ielisarius''8

—

i

—

'

.

.

-

1

544.

(Procop. GvtA.

riving in Italy,

new
iii.

made a

king, I'otila, a. d.

—

2

9.)

Belisarius,

54 1
on ar-

vigorous but vain endeavour

to raise the ucgc at Roaw (Majr. 546— Feb. 547),
and Umb kepi in dwck the hastilitj of the conquerors, and when they left tbe citj, neovered and

successfully

by

defended

—

it

agaiBil them.

(Proeopi.

3

24.) His career was agaia cut sliort
the intrigaea oif the Bpantine court, and after

Gotk. iiL

1

a brief eanpaign in

SepL

A. o.

548

be retnmed fron Italy,
Gotk iiL 29—32), and
by his rival Nanes

I«iicania,

(Procofk.

his victories to be completed

left

in the complete overthrow of the Ostrogothic king-

dom, and the rstiMishmrnt of the exarchate of
Ravenna. (Proct^ GnA. iv. 21—35.) (a. u. 549

—554.)
The last

victory of Belisarius

was gained

in re-

an inroad of the Bulgarians, A. d. 559.
(Agath. nut. v. 15-20; Theophanes, pp. 198, 199.)
In A. o. 5ti3 he was accused of a conspiracy against
the life of Justinian, and his fortime was sequestered. All that is certain after this is, that he died
on the 13th of March, a. o. 565. (Theophaoea,
pelling

pp. ItiO, 162.)
It is remarkable that whilst his life is preserved

—

more than usual accuracy by the &ct
of the historian Procopius having been his secretary (Procop. Pen. L 12), and having published
both a public and private history of the times
the circumstances of his disgrace and death are involved in great uncertainty, and historical truth
has in popular fame been almost eclipsed by roto us with

mance. This arises from the termination of the
contemporary histories of Procopius and Agathias

and in the void thus
Gibbon (after Alemaun) follows the storj- of
John Malala (p. 242), and of Theophanes (pp.
159
162), that he was merely imprisoned for
a yeai- in his own palace (a. d. 563, 564) and
before the event in question

left,

—

;

BKLISARIUS.
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nKLLKROPIION.

honnuni ciffht month* before hin
death ; whiUt Lord Miihoii in hii recent life of
lielinariuH, on the authority of an aiionyinou* writer
of the eleventh century, and of Tzetze* in the
twelfth century, ha« endeavoured to revive the
Btory which he conceive* to have licvn handed
down by tradition in Conatantinople, which wa»
then trunnferred in the fifteenth century to Italy,
and which ha* IxTome so famous through the
French romance of Mannnntel, that hi* eye* were
put out, and that he |>u«sed the remainder of hi*
rrHtorcd to

liiit

—

—

life

nittinx

»

the Ktreetu of ConHtiintinople and

begginff in the word* pre*erved in the metrical
narrative of T/.etze*.

The statue in the Villa Rorgheie, in a kitting
posture with an open hand, formerly *uppo«ed to
be ])eli*ariu*, has Hince the time of Winkelmann
been generally conjectured to repreient Augustus
In person, Belisarius wa* tall and handsome.
(Procop. doth. iii. I.) A* a general, he was distinguished as well by hi* personal prowess and his
unconquerable presence of mind, as by the rapidity
and comprehen*iveness of his movements, and also as
never having suttained defeat without good reason,
and a* having effected the greate*t conque*t* with
the imallest resources. His campaigns form an era
in military history, a* being the first conducted by
a really great soldier under the iniiuence of Christianity (for that he conformed to Chri*tianity, even
if he was not himself a Christian, is evident from
hi* mention in connexion with the baptism of
Theodosius, Procop. Uixt. Arcun. 1.) ; and it is remarkable to trace the union of his rigorous discipline over his army (Procop. (J»th. i. 28, Vand. i. 12,
16) with his considerate humanity towards the
conquered, and (especially in contrast with the
earlier spirit of

Roman

Goth.

generals) his forliearance
(Procop. Vand. L 16, 17,

10.)

i.

In a private capacity, he was temperate, chaste,
and brave but his characteristic virtue, which appeared to Gibbon " either below or above the character of a man," was the patience with which he
endured his rivals' insults, and the loyalty to Justinian
in itself remarkable as one of the earliest
instances in European history of loyalty to the
person of the sovereign
which caused him at the
height of his success and power to return, at the
emperor's order, from Africa, Persia, and Italy.
Sir W. Temple ( Works, vol. ii. p. 286) places him
among the seven generals in the history of the
world who have deser\ed a crown without wearing
;

—

—

it.

—

In his two vices the avarice of his later life
(Procop. Hist. Arcan. 5), and his uxoriousness he
has been well compared to Marlborough, except so
far as the great Sarah was superior to the infamous
Antonina. To her influence over him are to be
the exeascribed the only great blots of his life
cution of his officer, Constantine (Procop. ibid. 1),
A. D. 535, the persecution of his step-son, Photius
(Ibid. 1-3), A. D. 540, and the deposition of the
pope Sylverius and the corrupt election of Vigilius,
A. D. 537. {Goth, i. 25.)
He had by Antonina an
only daughter, Joannina. (Procop. Hist. Arcan. L

—

—

5, Goth.

The

iii.

30.)

effects of his career are

—

1.

The

tion of the Byzantine empire, and, with

mass of ancient

by

it to

the

;

preservait,

of the

bequeathed
both of which, but for his ap-

literature afterwards

West

in the

inrottd

humanly *p«akiog, have

of the

barbarian*.

*up[M)rt given to the caute of the

2.

prri»)i«<I

The

orthodox

timely
fiuth in

the Western empire at the cri»i» of iu greitt<-«t
oppremion by the Arioii kingdom* uf the Ooth*
and Vandal* in all the we»t<*rn proviitcr*. 3. The
teiii|K>rury infukion of Byzantine art and uf the
(ireek Unguage into luly by the e»tabli*hmi-nt of
the exarchate of Ravenna on the ruin* uf the ( Mr<>guthic kingdom.
4. Th<> kuUtitutiun uf the Byzantine for the Vandal duniinion in Africa and
•Sicily, and the cunMM|uent prep;tration for their
future tobauauon to the Mohajnnii-<lun conqueror*,
and thsir pmwHient dcvolation, from the fact of
hi* baring gwde them the |>r()vince* of a diktant
and declining empire, inktead of leaving theru to
become the homes of a warlike and vigorous nation.

The

in the act of propitiating Nemesis.

towards his enemies.

pearance, mukt,

authorities fur the

life

of Belisarius are th«

works of Frooopius ; fur the Bulgarian war, Aga*
thias(T.15,20)andTheophanes(pp. li>8,]99); and
for hi* death, those mentioned above.
In modem
times, the chief authority i* ( jibbon (cc. 41 and 4.J);
I»rd Mahon'* Life of fjelitariui, in which M-veral
inaccuracie* in Gibbon'* account are pointed out

and a review of

thi*

H'irtirr Jiihrf/ucher,

by

BKLLK'ROPIIO.N'

la*t'mentioned work in the
\''

'

-

i

i

ii

^

i

.,r

(B*K\«i>o<p<ii> or fl«AA«po.,

Hipponou*, wa* a son of the Connthi
cu* and Eurymede, and a grand*on
(Apollod. L 9. § 3 ; Horn. //. vL 155.) Ac
to Hyginu* (/'uA. 157; comp. Find. CU. xii.
he was a son of Poseidon and Eurymede.
il>' m
said to have received the name liellerophon or
Bellerophontes from having slain the noble Corinthian, Bellerus. (Tzetz. ad Lycaph. 1 7 ; Euotath.
Horn. p. 632.) Others related, that he had klain
his own brother, Deliades, Peiren, or Alcimenes.
(Apollod. ii. 3. § 1, &c.)
In order to be purified
from the murder, whichever it may have been,
he fled to Proetu*, who«e wife Anteia fell in
love with the young hero ; but her offer* being
rejected by him, »he accused him to her husband of having made improper proposal* to her,
and insisted upon his being put to death. Proetus, unwilling to kill him with his own hands,
sent him to his father-in-law, lobates, king in
Lycia, with a sealed letter in which the latter was
requested to put the young man to death. lobates
accordingly sent him to kill the monster Chimaera,
thinking that he was sure to perish in the contest.
Bellerophon mounted the winged horse, Pegasus,
and rising up with him into the air, killed the
Chimaera from on high with his arrows. lobates,
being thus disappointed, sent Bellerophon out
again, first against the Solymi and next against
the Amazons.
In these contests too he was victorious ; and when, on his return to Lycia, he was
attacked bj' the bravest Lycians, whom lobates
had placed in ambush for the purpose, Bellerophon
slew them alL
lobates, now seeing that it was
hopeless to attempt to kill the hero, shewed him
the letter he had received from Proetus, gave him
his daughter (Philonoe, Anticleia, or Cassandra)
for his wife, and made him his successor on the
throne. Bellerophon became the father of Isander,
Hippolochus, and Laodameia.
Here Apollodorus
breaks off the story ; and Homer, whose account
(vL 155 202) differs in some points from that of
Apollodorus, describes the later period of Bellero>

—

BELLI EN us.

BELUS.

only by saying, that he drew upon liimBclf the hatred of the gods, and, consumed by grief,
wandered lonelj' through the AleVan field, avoiding
the paths of men.
must here remark with
Eustathius, that Homer knows nothing of Bellerophon killing the Chimaera with the help of Pegasus,
which must therefore be regarded in all probability
as a later embellishment of the story.
The manner in which he destroyed the Chimaera is thus described by Tzetzes (/. c.) he fixed lead to the point

posed by Trietanus (Cotnm. P. i. p. 90) to be the
!>ame person with C. Annius Bellienus mentioned
above [No. 2], but Emesti {Ctav. Cic.) repudiates
this conjecture, as not easily reconcileable with
dates.
[J. T. G.]
BELLI 'N US, a Roman praetor, who wa* taken
prisoner by the pirates, about ac. t>H (Plut. J'umfj.
24 ; comp. Appian, MUhr. 93), may perhaps be a
false reading for Bellienus.
BELLO'NA, the goddess of war among the
Romans. It is very probable that origiijaliy BeU

phon'«

life

We

:

of his lance, and thrust

mouth of
b^'

phon was

assisted

(I'aus.

1.

Some

ii.

into the fire-breathing

who was

accordingly killed

lona was a Sabine divinity whose worship ah*

According

to others, Bellero-

carried to

the Chimaera,

the molten lead.

it

by Athena

§ 4; Pind. I.e.;

Chalinitis or liippia.

Strab.

379.)

viii. p.

he attempted to rise
with Pegasus into heaven, but that Zeus sent a
gad-ily, which stung Pegasus so, that he threw off
the rider upon the earth, who became lame or blind
in consequence.
(Pind. lut/i. vii. 44 ; SchoL ad
I'M. 01. xiii. 130; Ilorat. Carm. iv. 11. 26.) A
peculiar story about Bellerophon is related by Plutarcli.
{JJe Virt. Mul. p. 247, &c.)
Bellerophon
was worhhip[)ed as a hero at Corinth, and had a
trailitions stated, tliat

sanctuary near the town in the cypress grove,
Craneion. (Pans. ii. 2. § 4.)
Scenes of the storj'
of Bellerophon were frequently represented in ancient works of art. His contest with the Chimaera
was seen on the throne of Amyclae (ii. 18.
§ 7), and in the vestibule of the Delphic temple.
(Eurip. Ion, 203.)
On coins, gems, and vases he
is often seen fighting agitinst the Chimaera, taking
leave of Proetus, taming Pegasus or giving him to
drink, or falling from him.
But, until the recent
discoveries in Lycia by Mr. Fellows, no representation of Bellerophon in any important work of art

was known

Lycian sculptures, howevtrr, he is
seen riding on Pegasus and conquering the Chimaera. fComp. Chimakka and Pkuasi's.]
[L. S.]
;

in

BELLEltUS. [Bellbrophon.]
BELLIE'NUS, the name of a family
nia gens.
1.

L.

The word

is

Rome by

frequently mentioned

the Sabine settlers,
bhe is
by the Ronmn poet* as tlie

companion of Mars, or even as his
wife.

bloody scourge.
Phars. vii. o(;9

sister or his

armed with a
(Virg. Aen. viii. 703 ; Lucui,

describes

Virgil

;

Horat.

her

.Sut.

as

a.

3.

The

223.)

main object for which Belloiia was wowhipped
and invoked, was to grant a wa~like spirit and
enthusiasm which no enemy could resist ; and
it was for this reason, for she
ha>i been wor-

Rome

from early times (Liv. viii. 9),
29G, during the war agaiiut the
Samnites, Appius Claudiiu the Blind vowed the
first temple of Belloua, which was accordingly
erected in the Campus Martius close by the Circus
Fhiminius. (Liv. x. 19; Uv. FwU. vi. 20l, &c.)
This
ily became of great political
imp'
A^ senate assembled to give
audii
Jiassadors, whom it was not
thought proper lo admit into the city, to generals
who returned iiom a campaign for which they
claimed the honour of a triumph, and on other occasions. (Liv. xxviiL 9, xxx. 21 ; IMd. of AtU. $. r.
Leyatut.)
In frout of the entrance • '
••rile
there stood a pillar, which served
ue
symbolical dt.-«. l.inilliiiis uf war ; fui
e
temple wa~
shipped at
that

a c

in

t

'

'

:

,

•

:

of the en-

of the

Au-

sometiates written Bilieuus.

(Annius) Bklliknus, praetor

in

B. c.

the

by

il

1.

moii_\, o.

.

107, served under Marius in the war against J ugurtha and BoichuB. (Sail. Jmf. 104.)
2. C. Annus Bklliknus, one of the legates of
M. Fojiteiug in Gallia Narboneusis, b.c. 72. (Cic.

extent, ha;

pru Font.

lonarii,

3.

481

4.)

L. (.\nnu's) Bkllieni's, the uncle of Catiby command of Sulla, Lucretius Ofella,

r

of the eui:
Serv.

-

Am.

ad

.;

ix. o'6

The

Fetiale*.)

;

Liv. L

c

•

priests of B.

1-

and whi
they had to woi.

:,
1

line, killed,

either to

who attempted

in order I"

Sulla's wish.

siasm.

the murder of Caesar in

place on
ened down iutu a, mere »yuiL
.'t-d die*
the 24th of March, which
\ reason. (Luran, i. oo ; Martial,
»any:.'
ApcJog.9; Lactant. L21; comp.
xii.
Heii.L-,.., .... -i./-. SaL I. c;
Hartimg, Die Relit/,

to obtain the consulsliip contrary to
Bellienus was coudeuuied in a c. t>4.
(Ascon. in Tog. Catui. p. 92, ed. Orelli ; coup.
Appian, /<. C. i. 101.)
4. L. (.Vnnus) Bklliknis, j^rhaps a son of
the preceding, whose house was burnt down after
b. c. 44. (Cic.

PkU.

il 3(>.)

5. Bklliknus, originally a slave, born in the
family of one Demetrius, was stiitioned at Intemeliuiu with a garrison in a c. 49, where he put to
death, in consequence of a sum of money which he

had received from the opposite party, Domitius, a
man of noble rank in the town, and a friend of
Ciiesar's. Thereupon the Intemelians took up arms,
and Caelius had to march to the town with some
cohorts, to put down the insurrection. (Cic ad
Fam. viii. 15; comp. xvL 22.)
C.

BELLlt^'NUS, a distinguished Roman

orator

and jurist, who was prevented by the disorders
which occurred in the time of Marius from attaining the consulship.

(Cic. Brut. 47.)

He

is

sup-

or*'-'

Ti.

c&,

'

I

'•

enthu-

rds soft-

-

>

der homer, iL p. 270, &c.; C. Tiesler,
Cultu et Sacrii, Berlin, 1842, 8vo.)

BELLOVE'SUS.

D«

licUouae

[L. S.J

[Ambigatus.]

1. A son of Poseidon by
Libya or Eurj-nome. He was a twin-brother of
Agenor, and father of Aegyptus and Danaus. He
was believed to be the ancestral hero and national
divinity of several eastern nations, from whence
the legends about him were transplanted to Greece
and became mixed up with Greek myths. (Apollod. ii. 1. § 4 ; Diod. i. 28 ; Serv. ad Aai. L 733.)
2. The father of Dido, who conquered Cyprus
and then gave it to Teucer. (Virg. Aen. L t>21
Serv. ad Aen. i. 625, 646.)
f L.S.J

BELL'S

(B^Xos).

2i

HKllKNICK.

4ti2

HELLUTUS,
of the plebs in
tiiin, H.

i'Ji,

('.

tribune* of
:i'2,

3:1

and wjm

tlio pli-bi

BERENICE.

HICI'NIUS, wnn

tln-ir RcctriiRiiin t«

Dionyn,

;

C.

iUr

till-

492

(Liv.

ii.

He wai

i.rr

wr.i-pi

of

of KjM-iniP.,

ut'tcrwunlii out; of tin- tiiht

elected in that year.

'M

jii'.i.

the Siitnil Muijn

4S, 70, 72, «i, «9.)
(I)ionyi. vii. 14),

vi.

I.m.I. r

and

I'l'.l. ;,;,

rec'-iv<-i|

tri-

daughter by h<r
also said to huN.

in

)uni! a^itin in -l!)!,

It it

when he

and

diiitinKiiifthe<l

most probable that hit deKcndnntu, one of

whom we
449 (Liv.

are ezpresaly told

wa» tribune

in h. c.

54), alio bore the cognomen liellutus;
but ai they are not mentioned by thii name in ancient writern, they are given under SiciNiira.
iiL

honour of her,
(Pint.

1,.-

iv.i»

lo

I'lfrrh. 4,

iti

::

\irtil>-

:iihI

.

U<-nii-triu»,

himself
by hill atturkii upon CuriolantiR, who wum brought
to trial in that year.
(Dionys. vii. 33-31>, (il.)
A«<oniu» ailli him (in CorruJ. p. 7G, tsd. Orelli)
L. SiciniiiH li. f. IkllutuR.

f)lebt'ian aodile

t^r.t in

till-

wIji-u

a hostage for
cially,

:is

i.

,,,•,„

|.I,i/_..l

v.ith

Philip.

une of "
..

.

<;.)

m

«

m. h he

y\ft<r

\\rr

'
-

)',;•

l'!ii>;

courv-d her (aw .1
rnarriiige Anii^.o'
.id

m

v.,-

-l

i/.,,i

-.

'

,

I..

1

P\rrhu»»s

IW-n-iiK i*," ia

built in K[*irus.
d<-ath

hrr

»«ci

Philodrlphus instituted divme honoun to h<-r, Hiid
Theocritus (/t/y/. zvii. .'U, he, 123) c<I< br<it>
her beauty, virtue, and deification.
See aJfj

Athen. v. pp. 202, d., 203, a.; Tht^>c. IdyU. xv.
106
and the pretty Epigram (!>!>) of (jdlimachua. It Mcau doubtful whether tiM UerMka,
;

ni:MA'RClIIUS {BnfJuipxiot),AQnek Mphiit
and rhetorician of Cacsareia in Cappodocia, who
lived in or shortly after the time of the em|>eror

Conntantine, whoso history he wrote in a work
He also wrote declamaF
tions and various orations ; but none of his works

consisting of ten books.

have come down
Lilmn. Omt.

to us.

(Suidaa,«.

v.

BrinJipxiot;

24, Sec. ed. Reiske.)
[L. S.]
HKNDIS (Biyiis), a 1'hnician divinity in whom
the moon was worshipped. Ilcsychius ((. v. 8(A<ryp.

whose humane interfenenee with her husband on

duties, one towurdii heaven

behalf of criminalt is rederred to bj Aelian ( V. Ii.
xiv. 43), is the subject of the present article, or
the wife of Ptolemy III. (Energetea.)
P«rizonius, ad Ael. I. e.

the other derived from the snn.

2. Daughter of Ptolcmj Philadelphni, beouM
the wife of Antiochus Theoa, king of Sjria, aecording to the terms of the treaty between him and

X"") says, that the poet Cratinus called

this

goddess

two
and the other towards
the earth, or Ix-causc she bore two lances, or lastly,
because she had two lights, the one her own and
^iKiiyXii, either Ix-causc she had to discharge

In Greece she

was sometimes identified with Persephone, bnt
more commonly with Artemis. (Proclus, Theolog.
p.

From an

3.'i3.)

who

in his

expression of Aristophanes,

comedy "The Lcmnian

Women"

called

her the fxtyaKrj ^*6s (Phot. Lex. and Hesych. ». r.),
it may be inferred, that she was worshipped in
Lcmnos ; and it was either from this isbnd or from
Thrace that her worship was introduced into Attica
for we know, that as early as the time of
Plato the Bendideia were celebrated in Peiraecus
every year on the twentieth of Thargelion. (Hesych. s. 1'. B4vSts Plat. Rep. i. 1 ; Proclus, ad Tim.
p. 9; Xen. /Ml. ii. 4. § 11; Strab. x. p. 471;
Liv. xxxviii. 41.)
[L. S.]
BERECY'NTHIA {BfptKweia), a surname of
Cybelc, which she derived either from mount Berecynthus, or from a fortified place of that name in
Phrygia, where she was particularly worshipped.
Mount Berecj-nthus again derived its name from
Berecynthus, a priest of Cybele. (Collim. Ilymn.
in Dian. 246
Serv. ad Aen. ix. 82, vi. 785 ;
Strab. X. p. 472; Plut deFlum. 10.)
[L.S.]
BERENI'CE {Btptvlicn), a Macedonia form of
Pherenice (*fpt«'i'(oj).
;

;

;

Egyptian Berenices,
1.
daughter of Lagus by Antigone, niece
of Antipater, was married first to Philip, an
obscure Macedonian, and afterwards to Ptolemy
I.

A

Soter (the

who

reputed

son

of Lagus

by Arsinoe),

with her when she came to
Egypt in attendance on his bride Eurydice, Antipater's daughter.
(Schol. ad Theoc. Idyll. xviL
61 ; Paus. i. 6, 7.)
She had such influence
over her husband that she procured the succession
to the throne for her son Ptolemy Philadelphus, to
the exclusion of Eurydice's children, and this,
too, in spite of the remonstrances of Demetrius of
Phalerus with the king.
(Just xvi. 2 ; Diog.
Laert. v. 78; comp. AeL V. H. iiL 17.) Plutarch
fell

in love

—

8m

Ptolemy, B. c. 249, which required him to dirona
Laodice and marry the Egyptian princeta, establishing also the issue of the latter aa his succcMors.

On the death, however, of Ptolemy, B. c. 247,
Antiochus put Berenice away and recalled Laodice,
who notwithstanding, having no fiuth in his constancy, caused him to be poisoned.
Berenice fled
in alarm to Daphne with her son, where being besieged they fell into the hands of Laodice's partisans, and were murdered with all their Egyptian
attendants, the forces of the Asiatic cities and of
Ptolemy Euergetes (brother of Berenice) arriving

only in time to avenge them. These events are
prophetically referred to by Daniel in the clearest
manner. (Polyb. Fraym. Ilia. 54, v. 58, ad fin.;
Athen. ii. p. 45, c. ; Just. xxviL 1 ; Polyaen. viii.
50 ; Appian, Syr. 65, p. 130 ; Dan. xL 6, and Hieron.

ad

loe.)

Grand-danghter of Berenice, No. 1, and
daughter of Magas, who was first governor and
then king of Cyrene. Athenaeus (xv. p. 689, a.)
3.

calls her, if we follow the common reading, " Berenice the Great," but perhaps t) Miya should be

substituted for
I.

c. )

»}

(itydXi).

(Schweigh. ad Atketi.

She was betrothed by her father

to

Ptolemy

Euergetes, as one of the terms of the peace
between himself and his half-brother Ptolemy
II. (Philadelphus),
the
father of
Euei^etes.

•

BERENICE.
Magas

BERENICE.

died, however, before the treaty

and

cuted,

his wife

Arsinoe* (Just.

was exe-

xx>'i.

3), to

prevent the marriage of Berenice with Ptolemy,
offered her, together with the kingdom, to Demetrius, brother of Antigonus Gonatas.

On

his

however, at Cyrene, Arsinoe fell in love
with him herself, and Berenice accordingly, whom
he had slighted, caused him to be murdered in the
very arms of her mother ; she then went to Egypt,
and became the wife of Ptolemy. When her son,
Ptolemy IV. (Philopator), came to the throne, b.c.
221, he put her and his brother Magas to death, at
the instigation of his prime minister Sosibius, and
against the remonstrances of Cleomenes III. of
Sparta.
The famous hair of Berenice, which she
dedicated for her husband's safe return from his
Syrian expedition [see No. 2] in the temple of
Arsinoe at Zephyrium {'A.(f>poSir7i Zfcpuplns), and
arrival,

which was said by the courtly Conon of Saiuos to
liave become a constellation, was celebrated by
Callimachus in a poem, which, with the exception
of a few lines, is lost.
There is, however, a translation of it by Catullus, which has been re-translated into indifferent Greek verse by Salvini the
(Polyb.

I'"lorentine.

XXX.

1

v.

36, xv. 25 ; Just. xxvi. 3,
fin., Cleom. 33 ; Catull.

ad

Plut. IJeinetr.

;

Muret. ail loc.; Ilygin. Poet. Astron. ii.
Hyginus
Thrige, Res Cyren. §§ 59—•(il.)
speaks of Berenice as the daughter of Ptolemy
II. and Arsinoe [No. 2, p. 366, b.] ; but the account above given rests on far better authority.
And though Catullus, translating Callimachus, calls
her the sister of her husband Kuergetes, yet thia
Ixvii.

24

;

;

(/. c.)

may merely mean

that she was his coimmi, or may
explained from the custom of the queens of
the Ptolemies being called their sisters a« a title of
lionour ; and thus in either way may we rsconcile
Callimachus with Poly bins and Justin. (See Thrige,

also

lies

lie

§61; Droysen,

Cyren.

Uttok, der Naekfolyer

Alejximlers, Tabb. xiv. xv.)
4.
Otherwise called Cleopatra, daughter of
Ptolemy IX. (Lathyrus), succeeded her &tber on
the throne, B. c. 81, and married her tirst cousin,
Alexander II., son of Alexander I., and grandson
of Ptolemy VIII. (Physcon), whom Sulla, then
dictator, had sent to Egypt to take possession of
the kingdom.
Nineteen days after her marriage
she was murdered by her husband, and Appian
tells us, that he was himself put to death by his
subjects about the same time ; but this is doubtful.

Appian, IMl. Cir. i. p. 4 1 4 ; but see
ii. 16
Appian, Mithr. p. 251.)
5. Daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, and eldest
sister of the famous Cleopatra (Strab. xii. p. 558),
\\a3 placed on the throne by the Alexandrines
when they drove out her father, B. c. 58. (Dion
Cass, xxxix. 1-2, &c. ; Liv. Epil. 104; Plut. Cat.
Mill. 35
Strab. xviL p. 796.)
,She married first
Seleucus Cybiosactes, brother of Antiochus XIII.
(Asiaticus) of Syria, who had some claim to the
throne of Egypt through his mother Selene, the
sister of Lathynis.
Berenice, however, was soon
disgusted with the sordid character of Seleucus,
and caused him to be put to death. (Strab. /. c. ;
Dion Cass, xxxix. 57; comp. Sueton. Vespas. 19.)
She next married Archelaus, whom Pompey had

(

Paus.

Cic.

lie

i.

9

;

Ley. A(tr.

;

;

* Pausiinias

(i. 7) mentions Apama as the name
Magas but she may have had both
names, or Arsinoe may have been his second wife.
See p. 367, a.; and Thrige, Res CyraKMSttim, § 60.

of the wife of

;

made

priest

483

and king of Comana

in Pontus, or,

according to another account, in Cappadocia ; but,
six months after this, Auletes was restored to his
kingdom by the Romans under Gabinius, and
Archelaus and Berenice were slain, B. c. 55. (Liv.
£pii. 105 ; Dion Cass, xxxix. 55
58 ; Strab. xvii.

—

796, xiL p. 558 ; Ilirt de Bell. Alex. 66 ; IMut.
Ant. 3; comp. Cic. ad Fam. i. 1
7, ad Q. Fr.

p.

ii.

—

2.)
II. Jettiik Beretticet.

Daughter of Costobarus and Salome, sister of
1
Herod the Great, was married to Aristobulus, her
cousin. [.\ristobi'LI's, No. 4.] This prince,
proud of his descent through Mariamne from tho
blood of the Maccabees, is said by Josephus to
have taunted Berenice with her inferiority of birth;
and her consequent complaints to Salome served to
first

increase that hostility of the latter to Aristobulus

which mainly caused his death. (Joseph. Aut. xviii.
5, 94, xvi. 1. § 2, 4. § 1, 7. § 3 ; Bell. Jud. i. 23.
§

a

c. 6, Bere24. § 3.)
After his execution,
became the wife of Theudion, niatenml uncle

1,

nice

to Antipater the eldest son of Herod the Great,
Antipater having brought about the marriage with
the view of conciliating Salome and disarming her
suspicions of himself.
(Joseph. Aut. xviL I. § 1 ;
Bell. Jud. i. 28. § 1.)
Josephus does not mention
the death of Theudiun, but it is probable that be

suffered for his share

of Herod.

in Antipater's plot against

p. 203, a.] (Joneph. Aut.
BelL Jmt. L 3U. § 5.)
Berenice ontainly appears to Ittve been again
a widow wImb aiw aeMoipuued ber mother to Rome
with AichdMM, who west thither at the eam>
meneemeat of hk reigii te obtain firom Aagaataa
(Joseph. AuL
the ratification of his Other's will.
xvii 9. 8 3 : BetL Jud. u. 2. § 1.) At Rome she
seems to have continued for the raat of her life,
enjoying the &vour of Angoalaa aad the frieadahip
of Antonia, wife of the eUer Dmcai.
[ Antonu,
No. 6.] Antouia'a a&etieii, indeed, fur Berenice
exhibited itself evwi afker the death of the latter,
and during the rrign of Tiberius, in offices of substantial kindneas to her son Agrippa I., whom she
fiirnished with the mean of discharging his debt
to the tnamry of die emperor.
(Strab. xvi. p.
765 ; Josqth. AmL zriiL <. || 1—6.)
2. The etdeat daaghter of Agrippa I., by his
wife Cypros, waa eepnn aed at a very early age to
Marcus, son of Alexaader the Alaberch ; but be

the

life

xvii.

[See

A.i2\

died before the cooaoBUiation of the marriage, and
she then became the wife of her uncle, Herod,
king of Chalcis, by whom she had two aous.
(Joseph. Ant. xviii. 5. § 4, xix. 5. § 1, 9. § 1, xx.

After the
5. § 2, 7. § 3 ; BeU. Jud. ii. 2. § 6.)
death of Herod, a. d. 48, Berenice, then 20 years
old, lived for a considerable time with her brother,
and not without suspicion of an incestuous commerce with him, to avoid the scandal of which she
induced Polemon, king of Cilicia, to marry her ;
but she soon deserted him and returned to Agrippa,

with whom she was living in a. d. 62, when St.
Paul defended himself before him at Caesareia.
(Joseph. Aid. xx. 7. § 3 ; Juv. >t. 156 ; Act*,
About A. D. 65, we hear of her
XXV. xx^L)
being at Jerusalem (whither she had gone for the
performance of a vow), and interceding for the
Jews with Gessius Florus, at the risk of her life,
during his cruel massacre of them. (Joseph. BeU.
Jud. ii. 15. § 1.) Together with her brother, she
endeavoured to divert her countrymen from their
2 I 2

BEROSU&

nEHOSUS.
{lii-ll. JwL

4B4

tiirpodo of rclxHion
aviii;;

jiiiiicd

))rfiik olllic

by her
by her

tin?

war,

^

IG.

ii.

.5);

and

with him on tin- oiitgaim-d llic favour of VcH|)aiiiiin

Iloiiiuiiii

rIic

niunilicciit pri-MiitK,

mid the

love;

of 'litui

Greek cannot be

a desire apfiear* to have tprung

u|i

p<-rsons

make the
known to th*-

to

make her hiit wife but the fear of ofTendiiiK the
RomaiDi liy t>uch u Htep comp<-lied him to diHnii»t
her, and, th(iu((h she ufti-rwardn returned to Kome,
lie Htill avoided a renewal of their intimacy. (Tac.
llinl. ii. 2, HI ; Suet. Tit. 7
Dion ("an*. lx»i.
l.l, lit.)
Quintiliun (/nx^ Oral. iv. 1) K|K-aki of
)iavin^ pleaded her cauMi on Home oceaHion, not
further alluded to, on which kbe hurM-lf lat a*

convisted of thn-'

;

[K.K.]

judge.

IJKIirSADKS
who inherited, in

(B.p«<r<i8ijf),

a

ruler in Thrace,

conjunction with Amadocni and
Corwilileptct, the dominion* of Cotyi on the death
Itoriiadei wa* proljably
of the latter in B. c. 3.58.
a son of C'oty* and a brother of the other two

wa« hhort, a« he wa* already
dead in B. a 'ib'l and on his death Certobleplet
declared war againit his children. (Dcm. in Aru])rinces.

His

reif^n
;

tiMT.

pp.

(i2.S,

(>24.)

The

Itirisadei

(Bipiirdirit)

mentioned by Deinarchui (c. iJem. p. US) is probably the same as I'arisades, the king of Bospirus,
who must not Ix; confounded with the lierisades
mentioned aliove. The Uerisadei, king of I'ontus,
whom Stratonicus, the player on the lyre, visited
(.\then. viii. p. .'U9, d.), must also be regarded aa
the same aa Farisades. [Pahihadb«.]
BEKOE (Bf^ij), a Trojan wonuui, nwrried to
Doryclus, one of the companions of Aeneas.
Iris
assumed the appearance of Beroe when she persuaded the women to set Bre to the ships of Aeneas
on the coast of Sicily. (Virg. Aen. r. 620, &c.)
There are three other mythical personage* of this
name, concerning whom nothing of interest is related.
(Mygin. Fah. 1G7; Virg. Georg. iv, 341 ;

Nonnus, Dionys.

[L. S.]
BEROE, the wife of Glaucias, an lUyrian king,
took charge of Pyrrhus when his father, Aeacides,
was expelled from Epeirus in B. c. 316. (Justin,
xli. 1.55.)

aft< r

»|mjV,i

countries

;

(iir,

L>n)(uuge had comm<^tc<-d to be

l)cauty.
Ilcr coniu-xioii with the latter
continued at Rome, whither »he went ufu-r the
capture of Jeruitalem, and it ix said that he wiiihed

Ut

iarprisin((;

Tyre wrote the
of

tluit

142,

p.

but

we

.,'

,

:

I

lite

I'J.)

work

po*»i*«s srveral fniirrnrnU of
'

i

!

hisUiry of t(
Grr^-k* h»^M

1

J'rutrifil.

pre»<'rved

s.,:;,.

r

l,.i>'.

tti<-

l.i

Egypt.

HaHuKuvuci, anil
XoAJoiko/. (Ath>
i.

iij

<<r'

n.'-

n in

u

itacii

lu*L,

which are

it,

I

i

the Christi

work,

for

];.

:

.

with the *acred books of the .Jews, wF:
statement* riftcn agree with tlioM' nf the
tament.
know that lU-r
the history of the neighliouri:

'

'

We

Chaldaea and Media. (.\gatl>
tliat he derived
work from the archives in
where chronicles were kept by the priest* ; but he
app<-ani to have used and interpreted the e«rly or
mythical history, according to the view* ctirrent in
self states,

t

('•

From

his time.

the frBgnients extant

the work embrar'-'
the

human

'-•

•'

we

">••

see that
--^

•

'

race, a

and

population,

int
t*

a

1

^>«

to the time uf the great (Jyru*.
Tiie Wtory
of A*«yria, Media, and even Armenia, leema to
have been constantly kept in view abo. Then M

down

a marked

difference, in

many

in*tanoea,

between

the statements of Ctesias and those of Beronu
but it is erroneous to infer from this, a* some bare
done, that Berosus forged some of hi* statement*.

The ditTerence appears *ufficiently accounted for
by the circumstance, that Ctesias had recourse to
Assyrian and Persian sources, while Berosus followed the Babylonian, Chalda«in, and the Jewi*h,
which neces*arily placed the same events in a different light, and may ^qnently have dii&red io

xvii. 3.)

substance altogether.
The fragments of
the Babylonica are collected at the end of Scaliger'a
work de Emendaiiont Temporum, and more coa-

BERONICIA'NUS (BtpowKiai-oj), of Sardis,
a philosopher of considerable reput-ition, mentioned
only by Eunapius. ( Vit. Soph, sub fin.)

J.

BERO'SUS

(BTjpttMToj or BTifxao-o-rfj),

Belus at Babylon, and an historian.

a priest of

His name

is

usually considered to be the same as Bar or Ber

Oseas, that is, son of Oseas. (Scalig. Animadv. ad
Euseh. p. 248.) He was bom in the reign of Alexander the Great, and lived till that of Antiochus II.
surnamed Qf6s (b. c. 261-246), in whose reign he
is said to have written his history of Babylonia.
(Tatian, adv. Gent. 58 ; Euseb. Praep. Evang. x.
p. 289.) Respecting the personal history of Berosus
scarcely anything is kno«Ti ; but he must have
been a man of education and extensive learning,
and was well acquainted with the Greek language,
which the conquests of Alexander had ditfused
over a great jjart of Asia.
Some writers have
thought that they can discover in the extant fragments of his work traces of the author's ignorance
of tlie Chaldee language, and thus have come to
the conclusion, that the history of Babylonia was
the work of a Greek, who assumed the name of a
celebrated Babylonian.
But this opinion is without any foundation at alL
The feet that a Babylonian wrote the history of his own country in

their

plete in Fabricius, liiU. fJraec. xiv. p.
the old edition.
The best collection

(Beron ChaU.

D. G. Richter.

gupersunt;

cum CommenL de

Bend

1

75, &C., of
is that by

IJittoriae

qaaa

Vita, ^e. Lipt.

1825, 8 vo.)
Berosus is also mentioned as one of the eariiest
writers on astronomy, astrology, and similar subjects ; but what Pliny, Vitruvius, and Seneca have
preserved of him on these subjects does not give us
a high idea of his astronomical or mathematical
knowledge. Pliny (vii. 37) relates, that the Athenians erected a statue to him in a gymnasium, with
a gilt tongue to honour his extraordinary predictions ; Vitruvius (ix. 4, x. 7, 9) attributes to him
the invention of a semicircular sun-dial (hetiueydium), and states that, in his later years, he settled in the island of Cos,

of astrology.
[Cohort,

By

ad Graec.

and Suidas,

s. r.

where he founded a school

the statement of Justin

Martyr

39 ; comp. Paus. x. 12. § 5 ;
2t6uAAa), that the Babylonian
c.

who gave oracles at Cuma in the time of the
Tarquins was a daughter of the historian Berosus,
some writers have been led to place the real Berosus at a much earlier date, and to consider the history which bore his name as the forgery of a Greek.
But there is little or no reason for such an hypoSibyl

may have confounded

Ihesis, for Justin

known

the well-

some earlier Babylonian of
the name of Berosus
or, what is more probable,
the Sibyl whom he mentions is a recent one, and
historian witli

;

may

have been the daughter of the historian.
Other writers again have
been inclined to assume, that Berosus the historian
was a different person from the astrolo^jer but this
really

(Paus./.c.) [SiBVLLAE.]

;

opinion too
dence.

is

by

not supported

satisfactory evi-

The work entitled Berosi AntiquUaium libri
cum Commentariis Joannis Anmi, which

quinque

Rome

appeared at

often reprinted

in 1498,

and was afterwards

fol.,

and even translated

into Italian, is

many fabrications of Giovanni Nanni, a
Dominican monk of Viterbo, better known under
the name of Annius of Viterbo, who died in 1502.
(Fabric. BiU. Graec. iv. p. 1G3, &c.
Vossius, De
one of the

;

20, &c., ed. Westermann ; and
p.
Richter's Introduction to his edition of the Fragments.)
[I... S.]
Hist. Graec.

1

BERYLLUS
Arabia, a.

(B«pu\\<$s), bishop of Bostra in
230, maintained that the Son of God

d.

no distinct personal existence before the birth
of Christ, and that Christ was only divine as having the divinity of the Father residing iu him,
communicated to him at his birth as a ray or
hiid

emanation from the Father. At a council held at
Bostra (a. d. 244) he was convinced by Origen of
the error of his
Catholic faith.

and returned to the
Hymns, Poems, and

doctrine,

He

wrote

Letters, several of the latter to Origen, thanking

him

for

A work wa« exand of Jerome, in

having reclaimed him.

tant in the time of Eusebius

which was an account of the questions diicuiaed
between Beryllus and Origen. None of his works
are extant. (Euseb. //. E. vi. 20, 33
Hieron. tU
Vir. Illustr. c. 60; Socrates, //. E. iiL 7.) [P. S.]
BER Y'TI US, a suniame given to several writers
;

from their being natives of Berytus.
See
LUIS, HKRMIHPrS, LtPKRCL'S TaCRL'S.

BESANTl'NUS
MS.

A.nato

Greek Anthology attributes to an author
of this name two epigrams, of which one is also
ascribed to Pallas (Anal. ii. p. 435, No. 134 Jacobs, iii. p. 1 42), and the other (Jacobs, Parol, ejt
C<Mi. I'lit. 42, xiii. p. 651) is included among the
epigrams of Theogn is. { Vv. 527, 528, Bekk.) This
latter epigram is quoted by Stobaeus as of "Theognis or Besantinus." (Tit cxvL 11.)
The " Egg"
of Simmias {Ahul. i. p. 207, Jacobs, i. p. 140) bears
of the

;

the following
'PuSiov
'PoSioi.

(tfOf

title in

the Vatican

AtticridSa

T)

r\

Hence we may

:

Btj^oktiVow

iinfiiov, dfi<p6Tff>oi

infer that

a Rhodian.
An author of this name
the Etymologicum

MS.

is

Magimm

ydp

Besantinus was

repeatedly quoted in
(pp. 608,

1. 57, 685,
Graec. x. 772)
rijjhtly identifies with the Helladius Besantinus
of Photius. [Hklladius.] The name is also spelt
1.

66, Sylb.),

Bis;iiitinus.

whom

Fabricius

{Jiibl.

{BiaamTfos, Etym. Mag. p. 212. 49;
iv. p. 467.)
[P. S.]

Fabric. BilJ. Graec.

BESSUS (B^ffffoi), was satrap of Bactria in
the time of Dareius III. (Codomaimus), who saw
reason to suspect him of treachery soon after the
battle of Issus, and summoned him accordingly
from his satrapy to Babylon, where he was collecting

331,
sian

forces

for

the

contmuance of the war.

At the battle .of Arbela,
Bessus commanded the left wing of the

(Curt

iv. 6.

§ 1.)

army, and was thus directly opposed

iii.

to

ac
Per-

Alex-

iv.

12. § 6

;

when

After this battle,

59, e.)

p.

Arr. Anab.
the fortunes

Uareius seemed hopelessly ruined, Bessus
formed a plot with Nabarzanes and others to seize
the kinp, and either to put him to death and make
themselves masters of the empire, or to deliver
him up to Alexander, according to circumstances.
Soon after the tlight of Dareius from Elcbatana
(where, after the battle of Arbela, he had taken
refuge), the conspirators, who had the Bactrian
troops at their command, succeeded in possessing
of

themselves of the king's person, and plac«d him in
But, being closely pressed in pursuit by
Alexander, and having in vain urged Dareius to
mount a horse and continue his tlight with them,
they tilled up by his nmrder the measure of their
treason, B. c. 330.
(Curt v. 9
13; Arr. Amtb.
Diod. xriL 73 ; Plut Alex. 42.)
iii. pp. 68, 69 ;
After this deed Bessus fled into Bactria, where be
collected a considerable force, and assumed the
name and insignia of royalty, with the title of
Artaxerxes.
(Curt vL 6. § 13 ; Arr. Anab. iii.
On the approach of Alexander, he fled
p. 71, d.)
from him beyond the Oxus, but was at length betrayed by two of his followers, and fell into the
hands of Ptolemy, whom Alexander had sent forward to receive him. (Curt. viL 5 ; .^rr. Auab. iii.
chains.

—

75; comp. Strab. xi. p. 513.) He was brought
naked before the conqueror, and, having been

p.

was sent to Zariaspa, the capital of
Bactria (Strab. xi. p. 514) : here, a council being
afterwards held upon him, he was sentenced to
scoui^ed,

and ears, and was delivered for execution to Oxathrea, the linrtlMr of
suffer mutilation of his nose

Dareius, who put him to a cruel death. The mode
it is variously related, and Plutarch even make*

of

Alexander himself the author of the shocking
barbarity which he describes^
(Curt viL 5, lU;
Ait. Auak, ir. p. 82, d. ; Ptolem. and AristobuL
' I iii. ad fiu. ; Diod. xviL 83 ; Plut
ap. J

—

.

Ai

The Vatican

{^r\aMrr7voi).

(Curt

ander himself.

IE.E.]

xiL 5.)

't(mfi), perhaps Vestes,

1;;

sumamed

Conustaulus, a Greek interpreter of the Xovells,
tilled the o£ce of judex veli, and probably lived
soon after the age of Justinian.
He is cited by

Hamienopulus (Pruuifituariumi, p. 426, ed. 1587),
"
and
by Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli.
•

•.

{]
It:

:.</«/. p.
-

'e

name

[J.T.G.]
&mily of the plebeian

372.)

of a

Calpuiiiia griis.

Calpurnivs Bkstia,

tribune of the
obtained in his tribunoship the
recall of P. Popillius Laenas, who
had been
banished through the efforts of C. Gratx'hus in 1 23.
(Cic BruL 34 ; comp. Veil. Pat iL 7 ; Pint. C.
Gracd. 4.)
This made him popular with the
aristocratical party, who then had the chief power
in the state ; and it was through their influence
doubtless that he obtained the consulship in 1 1 1.
The war against Jugurtha was assigned to him.
He prosecuted it at first with the greatest vigour
but when Jugurtha offered him and bis legate, M.
Scaurus, large sums of money, he concluded a
peace with the Nmuidian without consulting the
senate, and returned to Rome to hold the comitia.
His conduct excited the greatest
;;
at
Rome, and the aristocracy was oh^
i
to
the wishes of the people, and allow
:._aiion
into the whole matter.
bill was introduced for
the purpose by C. Mamilius Limetanus, and three
commissioners or judges {quaesitoret) appointed, on*
1.

L.

plebs, B. c. 121,

A

BIBACIILUS.

iHAN(jK,

4()(i

of whomScaurniicontrivod to

))«

ch"

,

of high rank wore condemned, iind ik-ntia itiiionf(
the rent, H. c. 1 10. Tho niitun; of lk'itia'» puniiili-

not mentioned

but lie wiu living at Uonie
in II. c. !M), in which year he went volunt4iriiy into
exile, after the paHiing of the Vurin lex, hy which
rnent

in

;

went to be brought to trial who had been engaged in exciting the Italianii to revolt.
Hestia po»«e»!»ed many good qualitie* ; he wa*
prudent, active, and u'lpable of enduring fatigue, not
ignorant of warfare, and undiiiniayed by danger
but hi* greedincH!! of gain opoiit all. (Cic. /. e.;
Sail. Ju<j. '27—20, 40, 05 ; Appian, D. C. i. 37 ;
all

Val.
2.

Max. viii. C, § 4.)
L. CALruRNiUM Bkhtia, probably a grand-

Ron of tho preceding, wait one of the Catilinarian
conspirators, and is mentioned by Salluit aa tribune of the plebt in the year in which the con-

was detected, h. c. f>3. It up[>ean, howthat he was then only tribune detignatni

spiracy
ever,

and that he held the

office in

the following year,

though he entered upon it, a* usual, on
the 10th of December, (i.'i.
It wa* agreed among
H. c.

()'2,

the conspirators, that licstia should make an attack
upon Cicero in the (>opular osHembly, and that this
should be the sign.il for their rising in the following night.
well

The

vigilance of Cicero, however, as is

known, prevented

Appian, B. C. ii. 3
p. 294, pro

pro Sea.

;

Plut.

6W.

(8all.

this.

Cic.

.Sull. p. Sfifi,

23
ed

;

17,

43;

SchoL Bob.

Orelli.)

Bestia was acdile in b. c. 59, and was an unsuccessful candidate for the praetonihip in 57, notwithstanding his bribery, for which he was brought
to trial in the following year and condemned.
He

was defended by his fonner enemy, Cicero, who
had now become reconciled to him, and speaks of
him as his intim<ite friend in his oration for Caelius.
(c. II.)
After Caesar's death, Bestia attached
himself to Antony, whom he accompanied to Mutina in ii. c. 43, in hopes of obtaining the consulship
in the place of M. Brutus, although he had not

been praetor.

(Cic. Phil. xiiL 12,

ad Qu. Fr.

ii.

3, Phil. xi. 5, xii. 8, xiii. 2.)

BKTILIE'NUS

or

BETILLI'NUS. [Bassuh,

Bktii.iknus.]
force,

described as the daughter of the Titan PalLas
and Styx, and as a sister of Zelos, Cratos, and Nice.
(Hesiod. Tlwog. 385; Aeschyl. Prom. 12.) [L.S.]
(BioSiio?),

or,

as some

MSS.

call

her, Demodice, the wife of Creteus, who on account
of her love for Phrisus meeting with no return,

accused him before Athamas.
Athamas therefore
wanted to kill his son, but he was saved by Nephele. (Hygin. Po'it. Astr. ii. 20; Schol. ad Pind.
Pyth. iv. 288 ; comp. Athamas.)
[L. S.]
BIA'NOR, an ancient hero of the town of Mantua, was a son of Tiberis and Manto, and was also
called Ocnus or Aucnus.
He is said to have built
the town of Mantua, and to have called it after
his mother.
According to others, Ocnus was a
son or brother of Auletes, the founder of Perusia,
and emigrated to Gaul, where he built Ctsena.
(Serv. ad Virg. Eel. ix. 60, Aen. x. 198.) [L. S.]
BIA'NOR (Biaftt^p), a Bithj-nian, the author of
twenty-one epigrams in the Greek Anthology,
lived under the emperors Augustus and Tiberius.
His epigrams were included by Philip of Thessalonica in his collection. (Jacobs, xiii. p. 868 ; Fabric.
Grace,

the seer Melainpu*.

Hi' Harried Peru, daughter

whom her fkthor had refuied to give
any one unless ha btowht him the oiea of
Iphiclus. Tbeat MeimMM wtaiiMd by bis coiuafo
nii'l kkill, and so won the prinoMs br his br»*'"-'
(S Im.I. iul -/•A«-rri7. I.lyll. iii. 4S( SchoL 9d
Uhiitl. \. 118; PaiM. iv. 3<;
compi Hon. '/
xi. 280, &C., XV. 231.)
Through his hrotber also
of Nelr-un,
to

;

have guined a third uf the kiniplam
of Argos, Mehunpus hcriiif hHialMl
H ia his
Biiu

is

said to

um
M whU •!«•

as part of tb* OOHdHifll
would cure th« dangbtan of Praclw
iM-hair,

\m
aid th* atlHr

woam

Argive

of tboir ihoiIihim
Aeeordinf to
fai
Biantidao eontianed to
Argos for four generations.
Apoitonius Rhodios
lui'iitioii* three son* of Bias among the Argonaata,
Tiihiut, Areiui, and Leodocus.
(Herod, ix. 34;
Pind. AVm. ix. 30 ; flchoL «f. loe. ; Diod. iv. (iH ;
Pans. iL 6, IS; ApolL Rhod. L 118.)
Acconling to the received reading in I>iod. ir. 08,

mk

Pausanias, tho

—

Bios*' was also the name of a son of MHnmpus by Iphianein, daughter of Megap<
but it has been pwp oeeid to read " Abaa,"
cordance with Pans. L 43; ApolL Rhod. i. n.
**'

,

AHlod.

[RK.]

9.

i.

BIAS (Biat), of Priene in Ionia, is always
reckoned among the Seven Sages, and is mentioned by IHcaearchus (ap. iJing. Ijacrt. i. 4 1 ) as one
of the Four to whom alone that title was univenaliy
given
the remaining three being Thales, Pittacus,

—

and Solon. We do not know the exact period at
which Bias lived, but it appears from the reCerraee
morle to him by the poet Hip|x)nax, who flourished about the middle of the sixth century B. c,
that he had by that time become distinguished for
his skill as an advocate, and for his use of it in
defence of the right.
(Uiog. I^'rt. L 84, 88 ;
Strab. xir. p. 630.)
Diogenes Lai^rtios informs
us, that he died at a very advaaeed age, inunedi-

pleading soccesafiilly the caose of a
:
by the time the rotes of the judges had
Like
been taken, he was found to hare expired.
f
the rest of the Seven Sages, with tli>
Thales, the fiunc of Bias was deri'.

atcly after
friend

'

philosophy, as the

is

BM.

Amytkaon, and brother of

(Biat), kon «f

i

BKTU'CIUS BARRUS. [Barrus.]
BIA (Bio), the personification of mighty

BIA'DICE

BIAS

'li yincn

iv. p.

467.)

[P. S.]

word

is

nsually

u:.^

from a certain practical wisdom, moral and
cal,

Many

the fruit of experience.

....:

p')liti-

of his sayings

and doings are recorded by Diogenes Laertius, in
In
his rambling uncritical way, and by others.
particular,

he

author of the

suffers in
selfish

character as the reputed

maxim

<pi\iif tus futr^troyras

;

a certain ungallant dilemma on the
subject of marriage, which we find fathered upon
(Herod, i. 27, 170 ;
him in Aulus Gellius.
Aristot lihet ii. 13. § 4 ; Cic de Antic. 16,
Parad. i. ; Diod. Exc. p. 552, ed. Wess ; GelL
V. 11;
Diog. Laert. L 82
88 ; comp. Herod.
L 20—22 ; Plut Sd. 4.)
[E. E.]
BIBA'CULUS, the name of a family of the

and there

is

—

Furia gens.
1. L. FuRius BiBACULUS, quaestor, fell in the
Cannae, b. c. 216. (Liv. xxii. 49.)
2. L. FuRius BiBACfLUS, a pious and religious

battle of

man, who, when he was praetor,

command

carried, at the

of his father, the magister of the college

of the Salii, the ancilia with his six lictors preced-

ing him, although he was exempted from this duty

by

(

VaL Max. L

M. Flrius BiBACULUS.

See below.

-virtue

of his praetorship.

Lactant. L 21.)
3.

1.

§ 9

BIBA'CULUS, M. FU'RIUS, who

is

ckssed

§ 'J6) along with Catullus and
Horace as one of the most distinguished of the
Roman satiric ianibographers, and who is in like

by

Quintilian (x.

1.

maimer ranked by Dioraedes,

in his chapter on
iambic verse (p. 482, ed. Putsch.) with Archilochus
and Hipponax, among the Greeks, and with LuciliuH, Catullus, and Horace, among
the Latins,
was born, according to St. Jerome in the Eusebian
chronicle, at Cremona in the year b. c. 103. From
the scanty and unimportant specimens of his works
transmitted to modern times, we are scarcely in a
condition to form any estimate of his powers.
single senarian is quoted by Suetonius (de lUtutr.
Or. c. 9), containing an allusion to the loss of memory sustained in old age by the famous Orbilius
Pupillus ; and the same author (c. 11) has preserved two short epigrams in hendecasylLibic measure, not remarkable for good taste or good feeling,
in which liibaculus sneers at the poverty to which
his friend, Valerius Cato [Valerius Cato], had
been reduced at the close of life, as contrasted with
the splendour of the villa which that unfortunate
poet and gnunmariun had at one period possessed

A

had been seized by his
In addition to these fragimportunate creditors.
ments, a dactylic hexameter is to be found in the
Scholiast on Juvenal (viii. 16), and a scrap consisting of three words in Charisius(p. 102, ed. Putsch.).
have good reason, however, to believe that
Bibacuius did not confine his efforts to piece* of a
light or sarcastic tone, but attempted themes of
at Tusculum, but which

We

It seems certain that he
lofty pretensions.
published a poem on the Gaulish wart, entitled
Pruijnwtia Iklli Gallici, and it is probable that he
was the author of another upon some of the legend*
connected with the Aethiopian allies of king Priam.
The fonner is known to us only from au unlucky
metaphor cleverly parodied by Horace, who takes
occasion at the same time to ridicule the obese rotundity of person which distinguished the composer. (Hor. Serm. ii. 5. 41, and the aotea of the

more

Scholiast

;

comp. Quiutil.

viii. G.

§ 17.)

The

ex-

upon our acknowledging thiit the "turgidus Alpinus" represented in the
epistle to Julius Florus (1. 103) as "murdering"
^lemnon, and polluting by his turbid descriptions
the fiiir fountains of the Rhine, is uo other than
istence of the hitter depends

Bibacuius.

The evidence

for this

rests entirely

upon an emendation introduced by Bentley into
the text of the old commentators on the above
pitssage, but the correction is so simple, and tallies
BO well with the rest of the annotation, and with
the circumstiuices of the case, that

it

may

be pro-

nounced almost certain. The whole question is
fully and satisfactorily discussed in the dissertation of Weichert in his/'ot/. Latin. littuju. p. 331,
&c.
Should we think it worth our while to
inquire into the cause of the enmity thus manifested by Horace towards a brother poet whose
age might have commanded forbearance if not respect, it may perhaps be plausibly ascribed to some
indisposition which had been testified on the part
of the elder bard to recognise the merits of his
youthful competitor, and possibly to some expression of indignation at the presumptuous freedom

with which Lucilius, the idol and model of the old
school, had been censured in the earlier productions
of the Venusian.
An additional motive maj- be
found in the feet, which we learn from the wellknown oration of Cremutius Cordus as reported by

Tacitus (Ann. iv. 34), that the writings of Bibacuius were stuffed with insults against the first

—

two Caesars a consideration which will serve to
explain also the hostility displayed by the favourite
Augustan court towards CatuUus, whose taand taste were as fully and deservedly appreciated by his countrymen and contemporaries as
they have been bj* modem critics, but whose praises
were little likely to sound pleasing in the ears of
the adopted son and heir of the dictator Julius.
Lastl}', by comparing some expressions of the
elder Pliny (Praet H. A'.) with hints dropped by
Suetonius (de llludr. Gr. c. 4) and Macrobius (Saturn. iL 1), there is room for a conjecture, that
Bibacuius made a collection of celebrated jests and
witticisms, and gare the compilation to the world
under the title of Lucubratiome*.
We must carefully avoid iiufcmiliM Farias
of the
lents

i

WM

Bibacuius with the Furias who
imitetod in
several passages of the Aeneid, and bom whose
Annals, extending to eleven books at least, we
find some extracts in the Saturnalia. (Macrob. Saturn, vi. 1 ; Compare Merula, od Enn. Amn. p. xlL)
The latter was named in full AtUut Furitu AuiiaM.
and to him L. Lutatius Catulus, colleague of M.
Marius in the consulship of b. c. 102, addressed
an account of the campaign against the Cimbri.
(Cic. JirtU. c 35.)
To this Forius Antias are atattributed certain lines found in Aulus Gellius
(xviiL 11), and brought under review on account
of the affected neoterisms with which they abound.
Had we any fair pretext for calling in question
the authority of the summaries prefixed to the
chapters of the Noetea Attieae, we should feel
strongly disposed to follow O. J. Vosa, Lambinus,
and Ueudoc^ in isigning theae feUiea to the ambitiow BQiwuliM
than to the chaate and
sin"'!" Antio., vImm ercn Viigil did not disdain

wtW

xhmUPoeLLatiM.Miqu.) [W.K.]

t

S, • tegpemtn ti the plebeian Calpuruia geiia.
I. L. Cju.ruiiNii;B BiauLua, obtaiaed each of
the piihlie n«giatiadM in the ime year as C.
Julias Gmmt. Ha
euvle aedile in b. c. 65,
praetor in 62, and ceaHl in &9.
Caesar was
anxious to obtain L. Luoeeiua for his colleague in
the consulship ; but as Loeeeins was a thorough
partisan of Caesar**, while Bibulua was opposed to
him, the aristocratical party used erery effort to
secure the election of the latter, and contributed

«w

large

sums of money

19.)

for this purpose. (Suet. Caoi.
Bibulus, accordingly, gained his election, but

was able to do but very little for his party. After
an ineffectual attempt to oppose Caesar's agrarian
law, he withdrew from the popular assemblies altogether, and shut himself up in his own house fur
the remainder of the year; whence it was said in
joke, that it was the consulship of Julius and Caisar.
He confined his opposition to publishing
these were
and greatly ex(Suet Caeat. 9. 49 ;
Cic. ad Att. iL 19, 20; Plut Pomp. 48 ; comp.
To vitiate Caesar's measures, he
Cic. Brul. 77.)
also pretended, that he was obeerring the skies,
while his colleague was engaged in the comitia
(Cic. pro Dotu. 15); but such kind of opposition
was not likely to have any effect upon Caesar.

edicts

against

Caesar's

widely circulated

among

measures

:

his party,

tolled as pieces of composition.

On

the expiration of his consulship, Bibulus re-

mained at Rome, as no province had been aMugn*»^
him. Here he continued to oppose the measures

BION.

HI BULL'S.

4R8

of Caciar and Pomp^'y, nnd i)rev«nt«'(l tlic latter
in .V) from rKntoring in periMin I'tolciny Aulctei to

Kgypt.

When,

1iowcv<t, a cooliutiw Im-khii U> ariw!

mid I'oinpj'y, Itiliultis inipfK)rtfd
nnd it wan upon hin propoMil, tliat
I'ompcy wnB elected iole coriitul in A2, when the
rppuhlic was almont in a utate of anarchy through
lu'twcen

the

(yiusHar

iattiT,

In the
followinjf jear, f>\, IJihuhis obtained a province in
conii<'<|uenco of a law of I'ompey'n, which provided
the

the death of

tiiiiiuItH foilowinf^

(,'lodiuH.

that no future cuniiul or praetor niiould have a province till five year* after the expinition of hit
nu4(iHtracy.

Ah

the

niaj<istnit<'» for tin-

time being

wan provided that all men
of consular or praetorian rank who had not held
provinceK, should now draw lots for the vacant one*.
In conHeipience of this measure Ribulut went to
Cicero
Syria as proconsul almut the Mune time
went to Cilicia. The eastern prorinces of the Rowere
then
in
the
alaim,
ai the
in«ateat
man empire
Parthians had crossed the Kuphrates, but they
were driven \tacV. shortly before the arrival of
Cicero
Dihulus by C. Cassius the pror{uae«tor.
was very jealous of this victory which had becsn
gained in a neigh))ourinf; province, and took good
care to let his friends know that Itihulu* had no
were thus excluded,

it

m

When liibulus obtained a thanktin it.
giving of twenty days in coniitH|uence of the tIctory, Cicero complained bitterly, to his friends,
tliat Hibulus had made falie representations to the
hare

Although great fean were entertained,
that the invasion would be repeated, the Parthians
senate.

Dibulus left the
did not appear for the next year.
province with the reputation of having administered
its internal affairs with integrity and zeal.

On his return to the west in 49, Bibulus was
appointed by Ponipey commander of his fleet in
the Ionian sea to prevent Caesar from crossing
over into Greece.
Caesar, however, contrived to
elude his vigilance ; and Bibulus fell in with only
thirty ships returning
to
Italy after landing
some troops. Enraged at his disappointment, he
burnt these ships with their crews.
This was in
the winter ; and his own men suffered much from
cold and want of fuel and water, as Caesar was
now

in possession of

the eastern coast and pre-

vented his crews from landing. Sickness broke
out among his men ; Bibulus himself fell ill, and
died in the beginning of the year 48, near Corcyra,
before the battle of Dvrrhachium. (Caes. B. C. iii.
5—18; Dion Cass. xlL 48 5 P\\it. Brut.13; Oros.
^•i. 15 ; Cic. Brut. 77.)
Bibulus was not a man of much ability, and is
chiefly indebted for his celebrity to the feet of his
being one of Caesar's principal, though not most
formidable, opponents.
He married Porcia, the
daughter of M. Porcius Cato Uticensis, by whom
he had three sons mentioned below. (Orelli, Onomast. Tull. p. 119, &c. ; Drumann's GescL Roths,
ii.

p.

97, &c.)

Calfl'rnii Bibuli, two sons of the prewhose praenomens are unknown, were
murdered in Egypt, b. c. 50, by the soldiers of
2.

3.

ceding,

Their father bore his loss with fortitude
though he deeply felt it ; and when the murderers
of his children were subsequently delivered up to
him by Cleopatra, he sent them back, saying that
their punishment was not his duty but that of the
senate.
Bibulus had probably sent his sons into
Egypt to solicit aid against the Parthians ; and they
miiy have been murdered by the soldiers of GabiGabinius.

nius, liecaiue

it

wm

known

that their iiulier

had

been op|)OM<d to the PX|)«-ditioii of Gubiniu*, which
had lR*en undertaken at the in*tigation of Poni|M>y.
(Cac*. IS. C. iii. 110; ViiL Max. iv. 1. 1 1& ; coiup.

ad

Cic.
4.

Alt. vi. 5,

of No.

1,

wa»

(Plot hrut.
with

wl

/•'am.

L. (^Ai.pi'RMi'N

M.

He went

v.

who morited

Athen*

studies (Cic tul All.

17.)

•'

-

n. r.

in
xii.

'A'2),

vonn|re«t •on
iiher"« d<'«th

v'm.

after

l;i),

BrutUK,
to

a

ijuiti-

ii.

Bm'-

wj

mt Kotae
ht* luothrr Ponia.
45 to pntMrcuU- hi*
and ap[>ran to have

joined hiastep-Iath«T Bnjtiutaft4rr the death of Carsar in 44, in con*e<|uetice of which he wa* pro«crif>r<l
by the triumvirs.
He was preu-nt at the battle vf

and shortly afti-r surrendered himAntony, who pardoned him and promoted
the command of his fle<-t, whence we find on

Philippi in 42,
self to

him to
some of the coins of Antony the inscription !<.
BiHULUH Prakk. Clan. (Kkkhel, v. p. Kil, vi.
He was fn-quently employed by Antony
p. 57.)
in the negotiations tjetween himself and Augustus,
and was finally promoted by the former to tlie government of Syria, where he died shortly U-fore the
(Appian, B. ('. iv. 3«. 104. I3«,
Bibulus wn>te the Memorabilia of his
step-father, a small work which Plutarch made use
of in writing the lite of Unitus.
(Plat UnU. 13,

Imttle of Actiura.
v. 13*2.)

23.)
C.

BrSULUS,

an aedile mentioned bj Tacitus

{Ann. iiu 52) in the reign of Titjerius, a. u. 11.
appears to be the same as the L. Publicius Bj
a plebeian aedile, to whom the s<-nate gmnlrii a
burial-place both for himself and his posterity.
(Orelli, Inter. n.4()90.)
BILIENIS. [BKLi-iKNtm.]
I

BION (BW).

1.

Of Prooonnenu, s

.

oontero-

porary of Pherecydes of Syros, who consequently
lived aljout b. c. 500.
He is mentioned by Di"genes Laertius (iv. 58) as the author of two w ork*
which he does not specify ; but we must infer frotn
Clemens of Alexandria {Strom, vi. p. 26"), that one
of these was an abridgement of the work of the
ancient historian, Cadmus of Miletus.
2. A mathematician of Abd<
f
Democritus. He wrote both in
dialects, and was the first who ivt
some parts of the earth in which it was night for
six months, while the remaining six months were
one uninterrupted day. (Diog. Laert. iv. 58.) He
is probably the same as the one whom Strabo (L
p. 29) calls an astrologer.
3. Of Soli, is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius
(iv. 58) as the author of a work on Aethiopia
(AidioTuca), of which a few fragments are preserved
in Pliny (vi. 35), Athenaeus (xiiL p. 56G), and in
Cramer's Anecdota (iii. p. 415).
Whether he is
the same as the one firom whom Plutarch (The>.
26) quotes a tradition respecting the Amazons,
and from whom Agathias (ii. 25 ; comp. Syncellus,
:

676, ed. Dindorf) quotes a statement reelecting
the history of Assyria, is uncertain.
Varro (Xte
p.

i. 1)
mentions Bion of Soli among the
writers on agriculture
and Pliny refers to the
same or similar works, in the Elenchi to several

lie Rust.

;

(Lib. 8, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18.)
Some think
that Bion of Soli is the same as Caecilios Bion.

books.

[Biox, Caecilius.]
4. Of Smyrna, or rather of the small place of
Phlossa on the river Meles, near Smyrna. (Suid.
s. V. OeoKpiTos.)
All that we know about him is

the

little

that can be inferred from the third Idvl

BIOX.

BION.
who laments

untimely death. The
time at which he lived can be pretty accurately
determined by the fiict, that he was older than
Moschus, who calls himself the pupil of Bion.
(Mosch. iiL 96", &c.) His flourihhing period must
tlierefore have very nearly coincided with that of
Theocritus, and must be fixed at about B. c. 280.
Moschus states, that Bion left his native country
of MoMrhuR,

and spent the

last years of his life in Sicily, cultivating bucolic poetrj', the natural growth of that

Whether he also visited Macedonia and
Thrace, as Moschus (iii. 17, &c.) intimates, is un-

Suidas

(s. r.

of the

name

;crtain, since it may be that Aloschus mentions
those countries only because he calls Bion the Do-

(

Orpheus. He died of poison, which had been
administered to him by several persons, who afterwards received their well-deserved punishment for
ric

tlie

With

crime.

resp<^ct to the relation of

master

AiVx^Aoi) mentions a son of Aeschylus
of Bion who was likewise a tragic

poet; but nothing further is known about him.
melic poet, about whom no particulars are
6.
(Diog. Laert. iv. 58 ; Eudoc. p. 94.)

A

known.

island.

'

489

by these words meant to describe a
poet whof* works bore the character of extempore
poetry, of which the inhabitants of Tarsus were
particularly fond (Strab. xiv. p. 674), and that
Bion lived shortly before or at the time of Strabo.
that Diogenes

his

7.

A Greek

Homer

who

sophist,

is

said to have censured

for not giving a true account of the events

he describes. (Acron, ad Horat. EpUt. ii. 2.)
Ho
perhaps the same as one of the two rhetoricians
of this name.
8. The name of two Greek rhetoricians ; the one,
a native of Syracuse, was the author of theoretical
is

works on rhetoric

(t«x>'<'»

InfropiKas yey partis)

and pupil between Bion and Moschus, we cannot

the other, whoae native country

say anything with certainty, except that the resemblance between the productions of the two poets

said to

obligi's

us to suppose, at least, that

Moschus

and this may, in fact, be
meant when Moschus calls himself a
tiited

Bion

;

all

imi-

that

is

disciple of
the latter.
The subjects of Bion's poetrj', viz.
shepherds' and love-songs, are beautifully described
by Moschus (iii. 82, &c.); but we can now form
only a partial judgment on the spirit and style of
liis poetry, on account of the fragmentary condition
in

which

his

works have come down

to us.

Some

of his idyls, as his poems are usually called, are
extant entire, but of others we have only fragments. Their style is very refined, the sentimenUi
soft and sentimental, aiid his versification (he uses
the hexameter exclusively) is very fluent and elegant.
In the invention and management of his
sulijects

he

strei.

nh

in the truthfulness of

I.'*

superior to Moschus, but in

is

and depth of

feeling,

sentiments, he

is

and

much

inferior to Theocritus.

This

is particularly visible in

have written

a work

;

unknown, was

is

nine

in

books,
(Diog.

which bore the names of the nine Muses.

[L. S.]
58.)
(Biuv), a Scythian philosopher, sumamed
< tiBoRvsTHKMTEs, from the town of *
Laert.

iv.

BION

bia, or

Borysthenes, near the mouth

r,

lived about b. c. 250, but the exa-

(;is

:

Strabo (i. p. 15)
birth and death are uncertain.
mentions hint as a contemporary of Eratokthenes,
who was bom b. c. 275.
Lat rtius (iv. 4f>, &c.)
has preserved an account which Bion himself gave
''' '''
Aiitigonus Gonatas king of
/ was a freedman,
and his
i-daemonian harlot, and the
_
wliul«» £utuly w«re a«4d as slaves, on account of
some oSmee eoBoiitted by the Csther. lu cuosequeuce of thia, Bion ML into tiM hands of a rhetorician, who nuide hia his heir.
Having burnt his
piitron's library, he went to Athene, a^'i "'lied
.

;

_

'

'

himself to philoaDphy, in the conise
he embraoed the tenets of abnost

iy

'

the greatest of his extant
poems, 'Etrirdcpios 'ASwciSot. He is usually reck<med among the bucolic poets ; but it must be remembered that this name is not confined to the

a di»ciple of Crates, then a Cynic, afterwards attached

subjects

carrir

it

really indiaites

;

for in the

time of Biou

poetry also embraced tliat class of poems
which the legends about gods and heroes were
treated from an erotic point of view. The language
of such poems is usually the Doric dialect mixed
with Attic and Ionic forma.
Kare Doric forms,
however, occur much less frequently in the poems
of Bion than in those of Theocritus.
In the first
editions of Theocritus the poems of Bion are mixed
with those of the fonner ; and the first who separated them was Adolphus Mekerch, in his edition
of Bion and ^Moschus. (Bruges, 1565, 4to.)
In
most of the subsequent editions of Theocritus the
remains of Bion and Moschus are printed at the
end, as in those of Winterton, Valckenaer, Brunck,
Gaisford, and Schaefer.
The text of the editions
previous to those of Brunck and Valckenaer is that
of Henry Stephens, and important corrections were
first made by the former two scholars.
The best

iuiii

ailaao{»her

to Til

to

buct)lic

result:,

in

and

among the subsequent editions are those of Fr.
Jacobs (Gotha, 1795, 8vo.), Gilb. AVakelield (London, 1795), and J. F. Manso (Gotha, 1784, second
edition, Leipzig, 1807, 8vo.), which contains an
elaborate dissertation on the life and poetry of
Bion, a commentarj', and a German translation.
5. A tragic poet, whom Diogenes Laertius (iv.
58) describes as irotTfTijy rpoeyii/Sias rwv TafxriKuf
Xfyofifvwv.
Casaubon {DeSut. Pots. i. 5) remarks,

iii

was an Academic

First he

succession.

he bc>

Peripatetic.

siderable

AlusTiPPUs],

;

finally

He

'tphrastus, the

-

and a

of G.

'

man

a

i

of con-

Lui utterly profliver in the existence

btellet.'.

gate,

-V,

nolo:

'

'

lly

'

infai:

of

who

the atheistic

j't

S........

-

-

:

.of

preserved by
jii-ces of moraLaertius: i.
lity put in a »omewlmt puiiitcd shape, though
hardly brilliant enough to justify Horace in holding him up as the type of keen satire, as he does
when he tpeuk* of persons delighting Bioueii serBion's dog:

wttmiim H *aU niffro. (Epist. iL 2. 60.) Examples
of this wit are his sayings, that " the miser did not
possess wealth, but

was possessed by

it,"

that

impiety was the companion of credulity," '"avarice
the firrrp6To\ii of vice," that "go^d slaves are
really free, and bad freemen really slaves," with
many others of the same kind. One is preserved
'^

26), viz. that "it is useless to
are in grief, since sorrow is
not cured by baldness."
He died at Chalcis in
Euboea. AVe learn his mother's name and country

by Cicero (Tust:
tear our hair

iii.

when we

from Athenaeus(xiii.

592, a.) [G. KL.C.]
a writer whose country

p. 591,f.

BION, CAECI'LIUS,

to

niTUITUS.

lllTl.S,

4!il)

ia

unknown, but who i* int-ntioned bjr Pliny (Ind.
//, N. xxviii.) iitMiinK the " Auctorct KxU-mi."

hostage to Perseus, king of MacrdoniiL
Oa ti>«
conquest of the latter by Aemilius Pa
If) 8, liitis fell into the hands of the
aud
was taken to lUmM, whan h» mionai dM
of Paullu* in 167.
Aftar tha triiph, ha waa
sent to Caneoli, bat waa sbortlv idtjmiMMa. mator*
'

Of

hi« date

it

cum only b« wiid, that he niu»t buve

livftd som<! liiiH! in or

twfore thr

ti-ntury afU-r

f'ir»t

wrote a work Tltpl ^uvd^l*w^', "On
the I'ro|)erticii of Flanta and other Medicine*,"
which i» not now extant, but which wai uted by
I'li.iy. (//.
xxviii. 57.)
[ VV. A. O.]
JIIPPUS (B/iriroj), an Argive, who waa a«'nl by

He

Chriht.

M

the Achaean league as ambaasador to

Home

in B. c.

IHI. (Polyb. XXV. 2, 3.)
IMUCKNNA, the daughter of the lllyrian
JJardyllig, was one of the wivca of I'yrrhua. (I'lut.
J'j/rrh. 9.)

inSANTI'NUS. [BMANTiNUfc]
BI'TALH (BiTclAn), wu the daughter
and granddaughter of Pythagonu.
J'yth.

c. 2(t,

Damo,
I'il.

[A. O.]

p. !:».5.)

"ni'STllANKS

of

(lanibl.

the ion of Artnxcrxca Ochua, met Alexander near Ecbatana, in
B. r. 3.30, and informed him of the flight of Dareiua
from that city. (Arrian, Anab. iii. 19.)
(Bifluot), the comuiaiider of a conlU'TlI
(Bjffflci.'ijj),

YAS

aiderablc Ijody of

Numidian

luxsa, the son of Miuiniaaa

cavalry, detertad

and the

Ou-

ally of the

lloniana in the third Punic war, b. c 148, and
went over to the Carthoginiani, to whom he did
good aervicc in the war. At the capture of Carthage in 140, Dithyas fell into the hands of Scipio,
by whom he waH taken to Home. He doubtleae
adorned the triumph of the conqueror, but instead
of being put to death afterwards, according to the
usual cuKtom, he was allowed to reside under guard
in one of the cities of Italy. (Appian, /'un. Ill,
114, 120; Zonar. ix. 30; Suida»,».r. Biflioj.)
BITIIY'NICUS, a cognomen of the Pompeii.
do not know which of the Pompeii first bore
this cognomen ; but, whatever was its origin, it
was handed down in the fiunily.
1. Q. PoMPEios BiTHYNicu8,the son of Aulus,
was about two years older than Cicero, with whom
he was very intimate. He prosecuted his studies
together with Cicero, who describes him a* a man
of great learning and industry, and no mean orator,
but his speeches were not well delivered. (Cic
lirut. 68, 90, comp. ad Fam. vi. 17.)
On the
breaking out of the civil war in 49, Bithynicus
espoused the party of his great namesake, and,
after the battle of Pharsalia, accompanied him in
liis flight to Egypt, where he was killed together
with the other attendants of Pompeius Magnus.

We

(Oros.

vi.

15.)

A. PoMPEius Bithynicus, son of the preceding, was praetor of Sicily at the time of Caesar's
2.

44, and seems apparently to have been
in fear of the reigning party at Rome, as he wrote
a letter to Cicero soliciting his protection, which
Cicero promised in his reply. (Cic. ad Fam. vi.
Bithynicus repulsed Sex.
16, 17, comp. xvi. 23.)
Pompeius in his attempt to gain possession of Messana, but he afterwards allowed Sextus to obtain
it, on the condition that he and Sextus should
have the government of the island between them.
Bithynicus, however, was, after a little while, put
(Dion Cass, xlviii. 17, 19;
to death by Sextus.
Liv. EpU. 123 ; Appian, B. C. iv. 84, v. 70.)
Bithjmicus also occurs as the cognomen of a Clodius, who was put to death by Octavianus, on the
taking of Perusia, B. c. 40. (Appian, B. C. v. 49.)
BITIS or BITHYS {BtOvs), the son of Cotys,
king of Thrace, who was sent by his father as a
death, b.

c.

I

solicit his

who

ur

'to

Uberation. (Zunar.

i'i;

ed to his father,

sent

Polyb. XXX. 12.)
UIT(JN (B/rwr), tha antW of a work callad
KareurKtvai iroA«^«cwr ifydtm^ cai lunmmtkrt'
Km*. His hittorv- and plaoa of biltk aia snluowa.

He

is mentioned by Hesychiiia (s. 9. la;ii<wi), by
Heron Junior (<U MacL JkU. prooaa), and pofw
haps by Aelian ( TucL c. 1 ), under tba aaaa tl

BW. The tnatiaa eonaaU of daacriptiona— 1. Of
a wtrpotvKm^f or
rthit far thivwiaf taoaa,
made at Rhodaa by Charon tha Miyiiriaa, 2.01
another at ThaMafonica, bj IiidonH tha AbUaoa.
3. Of a ifJwoKtt (an appaiataa oaad in be w tfiag
cities, see Vitnir. z. 22, and Diet, of Anl. t.r.\,
made by Poaeidonius of Maeedon for Alexander
the Great.
4. Of a &it»Jbim (Diet i/ Ant. t. r.),
made by Damios of Colophon. 5. Of a Tavrpo<r'>*a^im)i (an aagiaa aooewhat nserni'ii"'
a «•
bow, and
aaaad fran tha way

—

M

held in ordar to ativteh tha string, ^
.<'Xandrinus, Belop. ap. Vet. Math. p. 1-0), uuuic by
Zopyrus of Tarentom at Miletus, and another br
the same at Cumae in Italy.
Biton addrsaaes thia
.

work to king Attalus, if at laaat tha laadiag i
"AttoA* is to be adopted instead of i «iUa< or
iriWa (near the beginning), and the emendation
is said to be supported by a manoacript (Oale, de
Script. MytKoL p. 45) ; but whether Attains tha
1st of Pergamus, who reigned b. c. 241
197, or
one of the two later kings of the aama naoM ba

—

meant,

is

uncertain.

k

The Greek

text, with a Latin rernon,
printed
the collection of ancient mathematicians. Vet.
Malhem, Op. Graee. et Latin., Paris, 1693, foL,
Biton mentions (p. 109) a work of
p. 105, &c.
in

his

own on

Graec.

i\.

Optics, which

591.)
(BtT»r)

is lost.

(

BITON

Fabric BiU.

[W.

p.

F. D.J

andCLEOBIS {KJUo€h)

were

the sons of Cydippe, a priestess of Hera at Argos.
Herodotus, who has recorded their beautiful story,

makes Solon
is

relate it to Croesus, as

a proof that it
On one

better for mortals to die than to live.

occasion, says Herodotus (i. 3 1 ), during the festival
of Hera, when the priestess had to ride to the
temple of the goddess in a chariot, and when the
oxen which were to draw it did not arrive from

the country in time, Cleobis and Biton dragged the
chariot with their mother, a distance of

The

to the temple.
filial

priestess,

45

stadia,

moved by the

love of her sons, prayed to the goddess to

grant them what was best for mortals. After the
solemnities of the festival were over, the two
brothers went to sleep in the temple and nerer
rose again.
The goddess thus shewed, says Herodotus, that she could bestow upon them no greater
boon than death. The Argives made statues of
the two brothers and sent them to DelphL Pansanias (ii. 20. § 2) saw a relief in stone at Argos,
representing Cleobis and Biton drawing the chariot
with their mother. (Comp. Cic. Tuscid. L 47
Val. Max. v. 4, extern. 4 ; Stobaeus, Semumet,
169 ; Servius and Philargyr. ad Virg. Georg. iii.
532.)

^

^

BITUI'TUS,

[J-.H
or as the

name

is

found in in-

BLAESUS.

BLAESUS.
scriptions,

GauL

in

Betultls, a king of the Arvemi

When

the

proconsul

Cn.

Domitius

Ahenobarbus undertook the war in b. c. 121
against the Allobroges, who were joined by the

Arvemi under

Bituitus, these Gallic tribes were
defeated near the town of Vindalium.
Alter this
disaster the Allobroges and Arvemi made immense preparations to renew the contest with the
Romans, and Bituitus again took the field with a
very numerous army. At the point where the
Isara empties itself into the Khodanus, the consul
Q. Fabius Alaximus, the grandson of Paullus, met
the (iauls in the autumn of B. c. 121.
Although
first

the Romans were fer inferior in numbers, yet they
gained such a complete victory, that, according to
the lowest estimate, 1 20,000 men of the army of
Bituitus fell in the battle.
After this irreparable
loss, Bituitus, who had been taken prisoner in an
insidious manner by Cn. Domitius, was sent to
Rome. The senate, though disapproving of the
conduct of Domitius, exiled Bituitus to Alba. His
son, Congentiatus, was likewise made prisoner and
sent to Rome.
Floms adds, that the triumph of
Q. Fabius was adorned by Bituitus riding in a
silver war-chariot and with his magnificent armour,
just as he had appeared on the field of battle.

EpU. 61;

2; Veil Pat, iL 10;
Suet. Nero, 2 ; Appian, Gallic. 12, where Bituitus
is erroneously called king of the Allobroges ; Eutrop. iv. 22, where the year and the consuls are
(Liv.

Florus,

iii.

491

and in their voyage from thence to Italy
they were overtaken off cape Palinurus by a tremendous storm, in which 150 ships perished.
Notwithstanding these misfortunes, each of them
Sicilj-,

obtained a triumph for their successes in Africa, a^
we leam from the Fasti. (Polyb. i. 39 ; Eutrop.
Blaesus was
iL 23 ; Oros. iv. 9 ; Zonar. viiL 14.)
consul a second time, in 244 (Fasti Capit.), in

which year a colony was founded at Brundusium.
(Veil Pat. i. 14.)
2.

Skupromus Blabsus,

to the consul Cn. Servilius

qnaeator in b.

Geminus, was

c.

217

killed,

together with a thousand men, in a descent upon
the coast of Africa in this year. (Liv. xxii. 31.)
3. C. Skmpronius Blaksls, tribune of the
plebs in B. c. 211, brought Cn. Fulvius to trial on
account of his losing his anny in Apulia. (Liv.
xxvL 2 comp. VaL Max. iL 8. § 3.)
;

Cn. Skmpronius Blaesus, legate in B. c.
210 to the dictator Q. Fulvius Flaccus, by whom
he was sent into Etruria to command the army
which had been under the praetor C. Calpurnius.
4.

(Liv. xxvii. 5.)
It is not improbable that this
Cn. Blaesus may be the same as No. 3, as V*. is
very likely a false reading for C, lince we find

none of the Sempronii at

this period

mer praenomen, while the

mon

with the formost com-

latter is the

one.

5. P.

Sbmproniuh Blaksur,

tribune of the pleba

in B.C. 191, opposed the triumph of P. Cornelius

given incorrectly ; Oros. v. 14 Val. Max. ix. 6.
§ ;j; comp. Stmb. iv. p. 191 ; Plin. //. A^. vii.
[L. S.]
51.)

the

BITYS (BiTus), an Egj'ptlan seer, who is said
by lumblichus {de Mi/»t. viii. 5) to have interpreted
to Aramon, king of Egypt, the books of Hermea

6. C. SuiViiONius Blakkur, plebeian sedile in
In 170,
B.C. 187, and praetor in Sicily in 184.
he was sent with Sex. Julius Cae«ar as iimhimidnr

written in hierogij-phics.

to

;

BLAESUS

(BAoIffoi),

an ancient Italian poet,

Scipio Naaica, bat

withdrew

kis oppoiition through

renMHUtnaeM of die oonaoL

xxxvL 39,

(Liv.

40.)

Abdenu

(Liv. xxxix. 7, 32, 38, xl'
6.)
a Koman j«ri^ nof ariier thia
"

BLAESUS,

Gev

who wrote

serio-comic plays Trt^batius Testa, the friend tt
fcr Bhatna
tit 2. l SI)
(Steph. Byz. ». r. is cited by Labeo in the Digeat (i
Kairpl-q.)
Two of these plays, the MtaorpiSas as reporting the opinion of Tre' uus. Varioua
and 2oToOpcoi, are quoted by Athenaeus (iii. p. conjecture* have been made without much plausibility for the puipoee of identifying the jurist with
1 1 1, c,
xi. p. 487, c.), imd llesychius refers to
Blaesus («. tt\ VIokkuvwcis, MoA7^, ^uAarJi), but other patont of the Mine name. Jvnioa Bhwv
without mentioning the names of his plays. Ca- proconsul of ^f--— '— a. d. 22, was prohabtj so" :st.
(Majansius, vol
saubon supposed that Blaesus lived under the Ro- what later
p.
man empire ; but he must have lived as early as the lti2;G.(ii
c9. §18.) [/ .G.]
3rd century B. c, as ^'alckenar {ad Tkeocr. p. 290,
BLAESUS, JUNIUS. 1. The go« mor of
Paimonia at the death of Augustus, a. o. 1 4, when
a.) has shewn, that Athenaeus took his quotations
of Blaesus from the TKiiaaai of Pamphilus of Alexthe formidable insurrection of the legions broke
out in that province, which was with difficulty
andria, who was a disciple of Aristarchus; and
also that Piimphilus borrowed a part of his work
The conduct of Blaequelled by Drusus himsel£
explaining the words in Blaesus and simikr poets sus in allowing the soldiers relaxation from their
VXiiavok
'ItoAiko/
from the
ordinary duties was the immediate cause of the inof Diodorus, who was
a pupil of Aristophanes of Alexandria. (Couip. surrection, but the real causes lay deeper. Through
Sch weigh, ad Athen. iii. p. 1 1 1, c.)
the influence of Sejanus, who was his uncle, BlaeBLAESUS, "a stanunerer," was the name of sus obtained the government of Africa in 21, where
a plebeian family of the Sempronia gens under he gained a victory over Tacfarinas in 22, in conthe republic.
It also occurs as a cognomen of the
sequence of which Tiberius granted him the insigJ unii and of one Pedius under the enjpire.
nia of a triumph, and allowed him the title of
the last instance of this honour being
1. C. Skmpronius Ti. f. Ti. n. Bi.assus, conIiuperator
leam from
sul in B. c. 253 in the first Punic war, sailed with
conferred upon a private person.
his colleague, Cn. Servilius Caepio, with a fleet of Velleius Patercidus, who says that it was difiicult
20'0 ships to the coast of Africa, which they hiid
to decide whether Blaesus was more useful in the
waste in frequent descents, and from which they camp or distinguished in the fonun, that he also
obtiiined great booty.
They did not, however, commanded in Spain. (Dion Cass. IviL 4 ; Tac
accomplish anything of note; and in the lesser Ann. L 16, &c., iiL 35, 58, 72-74 ; VelL Pat. iL
It appears fit)m the Fasti, from which we
Syrtis, through the ignorance of the pilots, their
125.)
ships ran aground, and only got oflt, upon the releam that his praenomen was Quintus, that Blaeturn of the tide, by throwing everything over- sus was consid suffectus in 28 ; but he shared in
board.
This disaster induced them to return to the £^ of Sejanus in 31, and was deprived, as was

born

at

Capreae,

(cr7roi<5o7eAo4oi)

in

Greek.

m*,

—

We

n\m

ulastahks.

BLASIO.

A'J2

hi» W)n, of

IIIh

hiiwiivcr,

lifi',

priently offices

tlio

wh(.Ti Tilwriun, in

wa»

«[)an'(l

IiIh

time; but

for the

3U, crmfcrrod thcM!

othiT ixTHoris, liliicHUi and

was

which hp held,
oflicpit

upon

ton jtcrciMved that

and accordingly put an end
to their own live*, (Tiic. Ann. v. 7, vi. 40.)
Hon
of
2. Th(^
iho prccedinf^, wun with hit father
in Pannonia when the h-gionit mutinied in a. n. 14,
and wan coin()eih!d by thi! soldier* to j(o to TilK^riu*
with a KtatoMient of their grievance*. Jle wa* wnt
their

fiiti!

M-uied,

a second time to
Hus in the camp.

'i'it)eriuH

after the arrival of l)ru-

He aUo

»erved under hi» father
war agaiuHt Tiicfariniu) in Africa

in 22 in tlie
and ho put an end

to hi»

own

life,

u

bosaador with two other* U> thf (a;
lapydet, in B. c. 170. In lfI8 ho wiu>
five commiMionen app^nnted to aettle thi
between the Pivini and Lunenw*
boundaries of their lands.
( l.iv. x

</

There are sevrral coins

iK-longin;^'

:

..

,

The obverse

of the one annexed has ttie
Bi.AMio Cn. F., with what appears to fw
the reverse repre^j-nti
of Mars

i

I

:

Pallas on his left hand in the act
and another female figure on hia
V.

p.

nto.)

1.

M. Hrlviuh Blamio,

>

"t
r:.

mentioned

(Tac. Ann. i, la, 2.9, JiL 74, vi. 40.)
Probably the son of No. 2, was the governor
of Uullia Luf^dunenitis in a. u. 70, and espoused
the party of the einix-ror Vit<'Uiu«, whom he supplied when ill (iaul with evr-rythin^f necessary to

above, in

'Mi.

',i.

support hix rank and state.
Thin lil>erality on the
piirt of niaoHus excited the jealouHy of the emperor,

who

shortly afti;r luui him poisoned on the most
truinpt^y accusation, brought against him by L.
Vitelliiis.
Dlaesiu waa a man of large property
and high integrity, and had steadily refused the soliciUitions of

of Vitellius.

Coccinn and others to desert the cause
(Tac. //int. i. 59, ii. 59, iii. 38, 39.)

HLAKSUS, PK'UIUS,

was expelled the senate

60, on the complaint of the Cyrenians, for
robbing the temple of Aesculapius, and for corruption in the military levieit ; but he was re-admitted
in A.

I).

(Tac. Ann. xiv. Ui, //int. i. 77.)
])L.\NDU.S, a Roman knight, who taught eloquence at Rome in the time of Augustus, and was
the instructor of the philosopher and rhetorician,

in 70.

Fabiunus.

ii. prooem. p. 136, ed.
frequently introduced as a speaker
in the Suasoruie (2, 5) and Controvergiae (i. 1, 2,

(

He

llip.)

Senoc. Co«/rop.

is

He was

1, &c.) of the elder Seneca.

father or grandfatlicr of

the

probably the
Rubellius Blandus

mentioned below.

BLANDUS, RUBE'LLIUS,

whose grandwas only a Roman knight of Tibur, married
in A. D. 33 Julia, the daughter of Drusus, the son
of the emperor Tiberius, whence Blandus is called
the pr(M/etier of Tiberius. (Tac. Ann. vi. 27, 45.)
Rubellius Plautus, who was put to death by Nero,
was the offspring of this marriage. [Plautus.]
There was in the senate in a. d. 21 a Rubellius
Blandus, a man of consular rank {Ta.c. Ann. iii.
23, 51), who is probably the same as the husband
of Julia, though Lipsius supposes him to be the

father

We

m

father of the latter.
do not, however, find
the Fasti any consul of this name.
There is a coin, struck under Augustus, bearing
the inscription c. rvbellivs blandvs iiivir
A. A. A. F. F.,

that

is,

Auro Armenia Aeri Flando

Feriundo, which is probably to be referred to the
father of the above-mentioned Blandus. (Eckhel,
v. p.

295.)
of the Cornelia and Hel-

via geutes.
I. Comelii Blasiones.
Cn. Cornelius L. f. Cn. n. Blasio, who is
mentioned nowhere but in the Fasti, was consul in
B. c. 270, censor in 265, and consul a second time
in 257.
He gained a triumph in 270, but we do

1.

know

2.

over what people.

Cn. Cornelius Blasio, was praetor in Sicily

in B. c. 194.
3.

19H and

Blaivmn.
|/I'

/;.

a

ii
ro197.
viucc of further Spain, whicli ...;
ry
disturbed state upon his arrivaL
iig
over the province to his successor. If
..'-d
in the country a year longer by a severe and
tedious illness.
On his return home througli
nearer Spain with a guard of
r*. which
the praetor Ap. Ckiudius ha
..
he waa
"<• the
attacked by an army of 20,i>ij!,
town of Illiturgi. These he ei
d,
slew 12,000 of the enemy, and took
his
at least was the statement of Valerius Anli^. For
this victory he obtained an ovation (b. c 195), bot
not a triumph, because he li.s
under the
auspices and in the province
In the
following year (194) he was o;.
:..
:;.ree commissioners for founding a Roman colony at Sipontum in Apulia. (Liv. xxxiL 27, 28, xxxiiL 21,
xxxiv. 10, 45.)
2. Hklviuh Blahio, put an end to his own life
to encourage his friend D. Brutus to meet bis death
firmly, when the latter fell into the hands of hia
enemies, in r. c. 43. (Dion Cass. xlvi. 53.)
BLA'SIUS, BLA'TIUS, or BLA'TflUS, one
of the chief men at Salapia in Apulia, betrayed the
town to the Romans in B. c. 210, together with a
strong Carthaginian garrison that was stationed
there.
The way in which he outwitted his rival
Dasius, who supported the Carthaginians, w related
somewhat differently by the ancient writers. (Appian, Annib. 45
47 ; Liv. xxvL 38 ; VaL Max.

pn-vetor

in

"

'

•

'

i

i

i

'

'

'

,

—

iiL 8, extern. 1.)

BLA'STARES, MATTHAF.US,

a hieromo-

monk in holy orders, eminent as a Greek
who composed, about the j-ear 1335 (as

nachus, or
canonist,

Bishop Beveridge satisfactorily makes out from the
own enigmatical statement) an alphabetical

author's

BLA'SIO, a surname

not

//elvii

1 1 .

(Liv. xxxiv. 42, 43.)

P. Cornelius Blasio, was sent as an am-

compendium of the contents of the genuine canons.
It was intended to supply a more convenient
repertory for ordinary use than was furnished by
the collections of Photius and his commentatorst
The letters refer to the leading word in the rubric*
of the titles, and under each letter the chapters
begin
there

anew in numerical order. In each chapter
commonly an abstract, first of the ecclesi-

is

astical,

then of the secular laws which relate to

the subject; but the sources

whence the

laws are cited are not ordinarily referred

secular
to,

and

BLOSIUS.

BOA DICE A.

cannot always be determined.
The ecclesiastical
constitutions are derived from the common canonical collections.
This compilation, as the numerous
extant manuscripts prove, became very popular

(Cic. de Amic. \\, de Leg.
Antipater of Tarsus.
Ayr. ii. 34 ; Val. Max. iv. 7. § 1 ; Plut Ti
Gracch. 8, 17,20.)
BOADICE'A (some MSS. of Tacitus have Boudicea, Boodicia or Voaduxi, and Dion Cassius calls
her hovvSovtKa), was the wife of Prasutagus, king
of the Iceni, a tribe inhabiting the eastern coast
Her husband, who died about a. d.
of Bribiin.
GO or 61, made his two daughters and the emperor
Nero the heirs of his private property, hoping
thereby to protect his kingdom and his family
from the oppression and the rapacity of the Ro-

among

The

ecclesiastics.

Syntagma

preface to the

Alphabeticum of Blastares contains some historical
particulars, mingled with many errors, concerning
the canon and imperial law.
As an example of
the errors,

may be stated that the formation of
Digest and Code is attributed to
In most MSS. a small collection of

it

Justinian's

Hadrian.

minor works, probably due to Blastares, is apjKtiided to the Syntagma.
As to unpublished
works of Blastares in MS., see Fabric. BiU. Graec.

A

portion of the Syntagma (part of
p. 205.
B and P), which was probably found copied in a
detached fonn, is printed in Leunclav. Jur. GruecoJium. vol. i. lib. viii. but the only complete edition
of the work is that which is given by Beveridge
in his Synodicon, vol. ii. part. 2. The "matrimonial
questions" of Blastares, printed in Leunclav. Jur.
Graeco-Iiom., are often enumerated as a distinct
work from the Syntagma, but in reality they come
under the head Vinos. At the end of the Pere
(ioar's edition of Codinus is a treatise, written in
popular verses ( iroXiriKoi crrixot ), concerning
tlie offices of the Palace of Constantinople, by
xii.

;

^latthaeus,
aiitlior

may

monk,

Si^TTjy,

and physician.

The

possibly be no other than Blastares.

(Uiener, GencL dir Xow.
Kircheuncht. § 79.)

pp.218

—222

;

Walter,
U.]

[J. T.

BLEMMIDAS. [Nickphorus Blkmmiuas.]
BLEPAEUS ( BAtwaroi ), a rich banker at
Athens in the time of Demosthenes, who was alto
mentioned in one of the comedies of Alexis. (Dem.
f.
p. 583. 17, c. liueot. de Dot. p. 1023. 19 ;
Atiien. vi. p. 241, b.)
BLESA'MIUS, a Galatian, a friend and
minister of Deiotarus, by whom he was sent as
ambassador to Rome, where he was when Cicero
defended his master, B.C. 45.
(Cic. pro DeuU. 12,
Blesamius was also in Rome in the fol14, 15.)
lowing year, 44.
(Cic. ad Att. xvi. 3.)

MM.

BLlTOll (BAlTft»/>), satrap of Mesopot^tmia, was
deprived of his satnipy by Antigouus in b. c. 316,
because he had allowed Seleucus to escape from
Babylon

to

Egypt iu that

year.

(Appiau, &fr,

53.)'

BLO'SIUS

or

BLO'SSIUS,

the

name

of a

noble family in Canipiuiia.
1. F. Marius Blusick, wasCampanian praetor
when Capua revolted from the' Romans and joined

Hannibal
2.

in b. c. 216.

Blosii, two

(Liv. xxiii. 7.)
brothers in Capua,

were the

ringleaders in an attempted revolt of Capua firom
the Romans in a c. 210
but the dchign was dis;

covered, and the Blosii

and their associates put to
(Liv. xxvii. 3.)
3. C. Blosius, of Cumae, a hogpen of Scaevola's
family, was an intimate friend of Ti. Oracchus,
death.

whom

he

is

said to

his agnirian law.

have urged on to bring forward
After the death of Ti. Gracchus

he was accused before the consuls in B. c. 1 32, on
account of his jxirticipation in the schemes of
Gracchus, and fearing the issue he Hed to Aristonicus, king of Pergamus, who was then at war
with the Romans.
When Aristonicus was conquered shortly afterwards, Blosius put an end to

his

own

fear of falling into the hands of the
Blosius had paid considerable attention
to the study of philosophy, and was a disciple of

Romans.

life for

mans

stationed in Britain.
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But these expectations

were not realized; for Boadicea, who succeeded
him, saw her kingdom and her house robbed and
plundered by the Roman soldiers, as if they had
been in a country conquered by force of anus.
The queen herself was maltreated even with blows,

and Romans ravished her two daughters. The
most distinguished among the Iceni were deprived
of their property, and the relatives of the late king
These outrages were comtreated as skves.
mitted by Roman soldiers and veterans under the
connivance of their officers, who not only took no
measures to stop their proceedings, but Catus D»cianus was the most notorious of all by his extortion and avarice.
At last, in a. d 62, Boadicea, a
woman of manly spirit and undaunted courage,
was roused to revenge. She induced the Iceni to
take up anna against their oppressors, and also
prevailed upon the Trinobantes and other neighbouring tribes to join them.
While the legate
Pauliuus Suetonius was absent on an expedition
to the IsUod of Mom, Camalodunum, a recently
established colony of retenuu, was attacked by
the Britona. The ooiony aolieited tke aid ef Cairn
Decianus, w1m> kowrrar
vaahU to nad tkcn
more than 200 awn, and tbew had not eren Mgakr
anus. Camalodunum was taken 2U)d destroyed by
fire, and the sokiiers, who took refuge iu a temple
which formed tbe arx of the place, were besieged
for two days, and then ande priaonenu
Petiliua
Cerealis, the legate of the ninth legion, who waa
advancing to relieve Camalodunum, was met by

«

the Britons, and, after the loss of his infantr}',
eac^>ed with the cavalry to his fortitied camp.
Catus Decianus, who in reality bore ail the guilt,
made his escape to Gaul ; but Suetonius PauUnus,

who had been infonned of what was going on, had
returned by this time, and forced his way through
the midst of the enemies as iar as the colony of
Londinium. As soon as he had left it, it waa
taken by the Britons, and the municipium of Venilamium soon after experienced the same £ate : in
these places nearly 70,000 Romans and Roman
aUiet were slain with cruel tortures.
Suetonius
taw that a battle could no longer be deferred. His
forces consisted of only about 10,000 men, while
those of the Britons under Boadicea are said to
have amounted to 230,000. On the day of the
battle, the queen rode in a chariot with her two
daughters before her, and commanded her anny in
person.
She harangued her soldiers, reminded
them of the wrongs iiitlicted upon Britain by the
Romans, and roused their courage against the common enemj'. But the Britons were conquered by
the greater military skill and the favourable position of the Romans.
About 80,000 Britons are
said to have fallen on that day,
to

have

lost

no more than 400.

not survive this irreparable

loss,

and the Romans
Boadicea would
and put an end to

ijoccnus.

4Ui

by poiion. Ili-r Ixnly was interred with
f{rcat ftoliMiinity by th« Hritoni, who th«n diufH-nk-d.
This victory, which Tiicitu* iJcchiret o(|iuil to thit
her

lif«

(^reat victorii-t of
tiie

iiiicii-iit

time*, tinnily citablmhiMl

iloinun dominion in Hrituin.

Auric. 15, K;; Dion Ciui.

('I'ac.

Ann.

xiv.

L.S.)
liOCC'ilAU.
1.
kinf; of the Mauri in the
tinio of Masinihsa, b. c. 204.
(Liv. xxix. 30.)
2.
((cncral of Syphnx, who ttrnt him a^ainit
31-.'{7,

Ixii.

1-12.)

|

A

A

Mintinidsa, II.C. 204.

iJO'CCHOUIS
and

logigjator,

duni,

avarico,

(Liv. xxix. 32.)

(hSKxopit), an KKvplian kinff

who waj
and

fP. ».]

digtin^iiittht-d

bodily

fur bin wi»-

weakness.

Hi* hiwt

related chicHy to the prcrof^ntivei of the kinf(
to pecuniary obiif(ntions. (I)iod.

i.

94.)

From

and
his

not beini^ mentioned by Herodotus, it has Ix'vn
conjectured that he was identical with Asychis.
(Herod, ii. 13(J.) Kusebius places him alone in the
twenty-fourth dynanty, cjills him a Saile, and says
that, after nM^nini; forty-four years, he

prisoner and burnt by Salwveon.

104,

.'U I),

Mai and Znhrab

;

was taken

(Ckron. Arm. pp.

compare Syncellus,

According to Wilkinson, he
184, c.)
began to reign ii. c. 812 ; he was the son and successor of Tuq>hachthus ; and hiii name on the monuments is Pehor, liakhor, or Amun-se-Pehor.
pp. 74,

b.,

{Ancient Effi/j)li(in$, i. pp. 130, 138.)
In the Armenian copy of EuscbiuH his name is spelt I)occh»ris, in Syncellus Bf^xX^P'*- (^"^ "'*" Aelian, I/itt.
An. xii. 3; Tac. //«/. v. 3; A then. x. p. 418, t,
where his father is called Neochabis.)
[P. S.]
IKJCCHUS {B6kxos). 1.
king of Mauretania, who acted a prominent port in the war of
the Romans against Jugurtha.
He was a barbarian without any principles, assuming altematelj
the appearance of a friend of Jugurtha and of the

A

Romans, as

his

momentary

inclination or avarice

;
but he ended his prevarication by beIn b. c. 108,
traying Jugurtha to the Romans.
Jugurtha, who was then hard pressed by the proconsul Q. Mctellus, applied for assistance to Boc-

dictiitcd

was his wife. Bocchus commore readily with this request, since at
the beginning of the war he had made offers of
alliance and friendship to the Romans, which h<id
been rejected. But when Q. Metellus also sent an
embassy to him at the same time, Bocchus entered
into negotiations with him likewise, and in consequence of this the war against Jugurtha was almost suspended so long as Q. Metellus had the
command. When in a c. 1 07, C. Marias came to
Africa as the successor of Metellus, Bocchus sent

chus, whose daughter
plied the

several embassies to him, expressing his desire to
enter into friendly relations with Rome ; but when
at the same time Jugurtha promised Bocchus the
third part of Numidia, and C. Marius ravaged the
portion of Bocchus's dominion which he had formerly taken from Jugurtha, Bocchus accepted the

and joined him with a large
The two kings thus united made an attack

propos;il of Jugurtha,
force.

upon the Romans, but were defeated ip two successive engagements.
Hereupon, Bocchus again
sent an embassy to Marius, requesting him to despatch two of his most trustworthy officers to him,
that he might negotiate with them.
Marius accordingly sent his quaestor, Sulla, and A, Manlius,

who

succeded in effecting a decided change in the
Soon after, Bocchus despatched ambasRome, but they fell into the hands of the
Gaetuli, and having made their escape into the
camp of Sulla, who received them very hospitably,
king's mind.

sadors to

m

they pneeeddd to I(
tiopca of
alli>
anre and the frii-ndkhip of tiic RuiMW pMVic wcf»
held out to them.
Wbi-n li<><'<'hitt waa fiifimiMKl
of thii, he r<-<|umti'l
iew with fivlla.
<; penuido Hoe'I'hi* being grant<-d, ~
chu* to deliver up J-„_..
...lo tha haada of
the Romans.
At the mbw tina, kawvrer, J»gurtha alM) endeavoured to iadM*
to bettay

Mm

and thew- claahiag prnpflwli BMde Bocduut
but
at kat detMniaad to
;
con.:'
''i<- wiah of BdkL
Jagmnha waa aec"!
'd toMgetiatofirpaMii, and vImw
he
11 tnacMToaaljr taken ptfaooer, aad
delivered up to Hulla, & c, 100.
Accordinf to
•omc account*, Jugurtha had rmne »« a fugitive to
Bocchui, and wai then haml'
Romana.
i,y an alliliocchu* wn« rewarded for
Sulla,

M

hetitatc for a while
'

••

ance with

!'

—

I

'

d to deditiid gotden
images oi
M
the act of
„
being dcliverwi up to hulla. (ftali. ./««;, 19, B<>120 ; Appian, Numid, 3, 4 ; Liv. EpU. dC, ; Dion

cate in

'

t

I

Cass. Fruffm. lO-imar. n. 168, 16!*; F.utrop. ir.
Florus, iii. 1 ; Oro.. v, l.S ; VelL Pat. ii, 12;
;
Plut. Mar. 10, 32, .SuU. 3.)
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2. Probably a son of the preceding, and a brr»who i* expreuly called a son of
Bocchui I. (Oro*. t. 21.) These two brother* for
a time possessed the kingdom of Mauretania in

thcr of Bogud,

common, and, being

hostile to the

Pompeian party,

Caesar confirmed them, in B. c 49, as king* of
Maaretania, which some writer* detcribe aa if
Caeear had then raised them to this dignity.
In
Caeaar'* African war, Bocchus was of great service,
by taking Cirta, the capital of Juba, king of Nomidia, and thu* compelling him to abandon the
cause of Scipio.
Caesar rewarded him with a portion of the dominion* of Maainiaaa, the ally of
Juba, which however waa taken from him, after
the death of Caesar, bj Arabion, the *on of Ma«inissa.
There i* a statement in Dion Cassiu* (xliiL
36), that, in B.C. 45, Bocchua sent hi* son* to
Spain to join Cn. Pompey.
If this i* true, it can
only be accounted for by the auppoaition, that
Bocchus was induced by jealonaj of hi* brother
Bogud to desert the cause of Canur and join the
J.

for all we know of the two brother*
;
shews that the good understanding between them
had ceased. During the civil war between Antony
and Octavianus, Bocchus sided with the latter,
while Bogud was in alliance with Antony. VV'hen
Bogud was in Spain, b. c. 38, Bocchus usurped the
sole government of Mauretania, in which he wa«

enemy

afterwards confirmed by Octavianus.
He died
about B. c. 33, whereupon his kingdom became a
Roman province. (Dion Cass. xli. 42, xliii. 3, 36,
xlviii. 45, xlix. 43 ; Appian, b. c ii. 96, iv. 54,
V. 26; Hirt B.Afr.-lb
Strab.xvii. p. 828.) [L.a]
(BftJSoiv), an ancient hero, from whom
the Thessalian town of Bodone derived its name.
(Steph. Byz. s. v. Ba>5«Mj.)
[L. S.]
BODUOGNA'TUS, a leader of the Xervii
in their war against Caesar, a, c. 57. (Caes. B. G.
;

BODON

il 23.)

BOEBUS

(Bo/goj), a son of Glaphyrus, from
the Thessalian town of Boebe derived its
name. (Steph. Bvz. s. r. Boigr).)
[L. S.]

whom

BOEDRO'MIUS

(BoijSpo/xioj),

the helper in

a surname of Apollo at Athens, the origin
is explained in different ways.
According to some, the god was thus called because he
distress,

of which

BOETHIUS.

BOETIIIUS.
had assisted the Athenians in the war with the
Amazons, who were defeated on the seventh of
Boedroinion, the day on which the Boedromia were
afterwai'ds celebrated. (Plut. TItes. 27.) According
to others, tlie name arose from the circumstance,
that in the war of Erechtheus and Ion against
Eumolpus, Apollo had advised the Athenians to
rush upon the enemy with a war-shout (/3otj), if
they would conquer. (Harpocrat., Suid., f]tym. M.
s.i: Bo-nSpofjiioi; Callim. Ht/mn.in Apoll. 69.) [L.S.]
BOEO (Bo/aS), an ancient poetess of Delphi,
composed a hymn of which Pausanias (x. 5. § 4)
Athenaeus (ix- p. 393,
lias preserved four lines.
poem, entitled
e.) cites a work, apparently a
'OpviOoyofla, which seems to have contained an
account of the myths of men who had been turned
into birds, but he was doubtful whether it was
written by a poetess Boeo or a poet Boeus (BoTos)
Antoninus Liljenilis, however, quotes it (cc. 3,
The
7, and 1 1, &c.) as the work of Boeus.
jiaine of Boeo occurs in a list of seers given by
Clemens Alexandrinus. {Strom, i. p. 333, d., ed.
Paris, 1629.)

BOEO'TUS (BoiurrJs), a son of Poseidon or
Itonus and Ame (Antiope or Melanippe), and
He was
brother of Aeolus. [Aeolus, No. 3.]
the ancestral hero of the Boeotians, who derived
[L. S.]
their name from him. (Paus. ix. 1. § 1.)
BOE'THIUS, whose full name was ANKir»
Manlius Sevekinus Boethii's (to which a few
works add the name of 'J'oiyuatun, and
commentators prefix by conjecture the praenomen
Fkivius from his father's consulship in a. D. 487),
a Roman st^itesman and author, and remarkable as
standing at the close of the classical and the cooiHe wa*
niencement of scholastic pliilosophy.
born between A. D. 470 and 475 (as is inferred
from Consul. Phil. i. 1). The Aniciau family had
for the two preceding centuries been the most illustrious in Home (see Gibbon, c. 31), and several
of its members have been reckoned amongst the
But the only condirect ancestors of Boethius.
jecture worth notice is that which makes his grandfather to have been the Flavins Boethius murdered
by Valentinian III. a. d. 455. His father wa»
probably the consul of A. D. 487, and died in the
childhood of his son, who was then brought up by
some of the chief men at Rome, amongst whom
were proljably Fostus and Symniachus. (Comol.

MSS.

Phil.

of his

ii.

3.)

He was

famous for his general learning (EnnoEp. viii. 1) and his laborious translations of
Greek philosophy (Cassiodor. Ep. L 45) as well as

dius,

to the poor at Rome,
*'. i.
'
both natives and strangers. (Pr
1.)
v, as
In his domestic life, he was sin^
.ichus
the husband of Rusticiana, dauglit
{Consol. Phil. ii. 3, 4 ; Procop. Lloth. iii! 2W), and
the father of two sons, Aurelius Anicius Symniachus, and Anicius Manlius Severinus Boethius,
who were consuls, a.d. 522. {Consol. Phil. ii. 3, 4.)

for his extensive charities

He

naturally rose into public notice, became patri-

ciiui before

the usual age (Consol. Phil.

ii.

3), consul

in A. D. 510, as appears from the diptychon of his
consulship still preserved in Brescia (See Fabric.
JiiU. Jjut.

iii.

15), and princeps senatus.

(Procop.

He also attracted the iittention of
i.
1.)
Thcodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, was appointed
(Anonj-ni. Vales, p. 36) magister offitiorum in his
court, and was applied to by him for a mathematiciU regulation of the coinage to prevent forgery
Goth.

(Cassiod. Ep.

i.

10),

for

495

a sun-dial and water-

clock for Gundebald, king of the Burgundians

{ib.

45), and for the recommendation of a good muking of the Franks. (76. ii. 40.)
And he reached the height of his prosperity when,

i.

sician to Clovis,

on the inauguration of his two sons in the consulate, A. D. 522, after pronouncing a panegyric on
Theodoric, he distributed a largess to the Roman
populace in the games of the circus. (Comol. PhU.
ii

3.)

This happiness was suddenly overcast.
resolved, on his entrance into public

life,

He had
to carr>'

out the saying of Plato, "that the world would
only be happy when kings became philosophers, or
philosophers became kings."
He protected and
relieved the provincials from the pnblie

sod priTats
rapine to which they were exposed, defended the
Campanians against the praefect of the praetorium,
saved Paidinus from ^the dogs of the palace," and
restrained the oppressions of the barbarian officers,
Triguilla and Conigastus. {Cotuok Phil. L, 4.) This

unflinching integrity naturally provoked enmity in
the court of I'heodoric ; and the boldness with
which he pleaded the cause of Albinus, when accused of treason by the informer Cypriaims, seems
to have been the plea on which Oaudentius, Opiiio,
and Basilius charged him and Symmachus with

the intention of delivering

—

rian yoke,

to

Rome

from the barba-

which was added the charge of

A

sentence of confiscation and
death was passed against him unheard (Cuntol.
PhU. i. 4), and he was imprisoned at Ticinum in
the baptistry of the church, which waa to be seen at
"
")84 (Tiraboschi, toI. iiL lib. i. c
4), dur:iie he wrote his book **De Consoktione
i
- ,.....^c.** He waa executed at CalveiuaBO (in
agro Calventiano) (Anonym. Vales, p. 36), or according to the general belief, at Ticinum, by beheadsacrilege or magic.

!

!

ing

(

AnasL

Prune, ii.

m

Pomtif.
Joammt J. ; Almoin. Hut.
or (according to Anonjnn. N'ales. p. 36)

Vit.

1 ),

by the torture at a cord drawn round kk head till
the eyea were forced from their socket^ and tlm by
beating with clubs till be expired.
Symmacfaas

was

and Rusticiana reduced to poAmahaontha, widow of Theodoric and

also beheaded,

verty,

till

regent during her aon'k minority, replaced his statues and rertsnd to ker his confiscated property.

Proc<^ <A>tt. L 2, .^Mo. 10; Jomand. Aafr. Get. 8d.)
Rusticiana waa, kswarer, on the sack of Rome, in
A. D. 541, ckieAy by ker liberality to the besieged,
again reduced to beggary, and was only saved by
the kindness of TotjJa from the fury which this
liberality, as well as her destruction of Theodoric 's
statues in revenge for her husband and father, had
excited in the Gothic army. (Procop. Goth. iii. 20.)
In A. D. 722, a tomb was erected to Bot'tbius's
memory by Luitpnuid, king of the Lombards, in
the church of S. Pietro Cielo d'Oro, and in a. D.
990, a more magnificent one by Otho III., with an
epitaph by pope Sylvester II. (Tiraboschi, voL iii.
(

lib.

i.

c.

4.)

AVith the facts stated above have been mixed
up various stories, more or less disputed, which

seem

to have grown with the growth of his posthumous reputation.
The story of his eighteen years' stay at
1.
Athens, and attendance on the lectures of Protlus,
rests only

on the authority of the spurious treatise

" De Disciplina Scholariuni," proved by Thoniasius
to have been written by Thomas Brabantinus, or
Cantipratinua.

The

sentence of Cassiodurus (L 45)

nOKTIllI

49(]

inaccuniU^ly quoted
Klioliiit

I

tty

JK»i,i jilt

r..

Oibbon CAthenienttum

not Atlii-iiUN| \()i\n« pokitu« [not (loiiitujr)
uk u proof of hiit vihit to Atlirns, i->

WM

introiiiti")

really

ii

Kttiti-iiic!nt

antertion of thn

ho was

lamo

that though living; at

Home,

the philosophy of
Coni[)are the kimihir expreMiun* in the

Greece.

*'

fay

Arutolekt

il^u

Thf

|i«f-

CiiHauLUio I'hilotupKiae, l\.)
sons of the name of f> •'

The thn-c conKuUhipn noinptime* aiM;ril)ed to
him arc made up from that of hi* father in 487,

See Fabric. /-'
tendency of that ag>

and that

ferior note

:

J'lato

.

,

.

.

.

,

(^uirinali

'J.

of his oonii in

/i'J'-'.

and e«perially Sicilian writcra have huppoM-d, that he waa
previoutly the huHhaud of a Sicilian lady, Klpi«,
HUthoreM of two hymn* uM^d in the iireviary
(" Decora lux," and " Ueate I'antor," or according
to othen, " Aurca luce," and "Kclix p«^r omne»"),
and hy her to have had two ton*, I'atriciui and
Itut this
Jlypulius, Greek consult in a. d. 500.
the expression ** socerhuM no ground in history
oruMi," in Consul, I'liU. ii. 3, refers not to two
.{.

BeitideK hi« wife, lluhticiana, hiter

:

but to the parents of Kusticiana ;
which i* the only authentic record of her life, contradicts the story altogether, by implying .that she followed her husband
(who is not named) into exile, which would of
course leave no time for his second marriage and
children. (See Tiraboschi, vol. iii. lib. L c 4.)
4. I'aulus Iliaconus (book vii.), Anastaaius ( Fit
fatli<-r»-in-Iaw,

and the

epitiiph of Klpis,

Poittif. in Joanne I.), and hiter writers, bare
connected his death with the embassy of pope
John I. to Constantinople for the protection of the
Catholics, in which he is alleged to have been implicated.
But this story, not being alluded to in
the earlier accounts, appears to hare arisen, like
the L'tHt-mentiuned one, from the desire to connect
his name more distinctly with Christianity, which

leads to the last

and most

signal variation in his

history.

his death, as carrying his head in his hand (Life
of him by Martian us, ap. Baron. Annul, a. d. 526,
No. 17, 18), which last indeed probably arose
from the fact of this being the symbolical representation of martyrdom by decapitation ; as the particular day of his death (Oct. 23) was probably

by its being the day of two other saints of
the same name of Scverinus.
Whatever may be thought of these details, the
fixed

question of his Christianity itself
ditficulties in

On

is

beset with

whichever way it may be determined.
if the works on dogmatical theo-

the one hand,

logy ascribed to him be really his, the question is
settled in the affirmative.
But, in that case, the
mention of Christianity in the
" Consolatio Philosophiae," in passages and under
circumstances where its mention seemed to be imperatively demanded, becomes so great a perplexity
that various expedients have been adopted to solve it.
Bertius conjectured, that there was to have been
a sixth book, which was interrupted by his death.
Glareanus, though partly on other grounds, with the
independent judgment for which he is commended
by Niebuhr, rejected the work itself as spurious.
Finally, Professor Hand, in Ersch and Gruber's
Ettcyclop'ddie, has with much ingenuity maintained
total omission of all

-

-

:

time.

with

thi-ii

well as to publish a
brated names; as,

,

lun

i

Athanasius of f

or to

St

Dirjnytius

•

l«-

to St.

it,"

tli.

.....,,..,....

•.,

,,,

.,ork»

which go under his ruune.
(3.) The evidently
bbulous character of all tin- <iv'n/« in hi* life
alleged

to prove his

dency which

app<>ar«

the middle ages
as, for

Tb«

(<•)

<

ten-

nward* through

i

'

'
;

'

ii»

example.

this hypothesis.

;

>iis

with regard to 1. j
Divina Comedia of l>ante.
ties remain to prevent an

Though

ih«
.

ul-

in

i:

the

:

works of Boethin
«. O.
is no trace ot any d'^um us i> itieir
also,
though
the
general
and
toite of
;
the Consolatio is heathen, a few phrases seem to
arour of a belief in Christianity, e. g. amgrUcu
virtuU (iv. 5), pat nam for ** hearen" (v. 1, ir. 1),
veri praevia Umini$ (ir. 1).
After all, howerer the critical question be
settled, the character of Boelhius is not much
affected by it
For as it must be dcttrrmined almost entirely from the ** Consolatio," in which he
•peaks with bis whole heart, and not from the
theological

850), yet there

genuineneM

abetract statements of doctrine in the th'^ological
treatises,

He was

long considered as a Catholic saint
and martyr, and in later times stories were current
of his having been a friend of St. Benedict, and
having supped at Monte Cassino (Trithemius, ap.
Fubric. Bibl. Ijit. iii. 15), and again of miracles at
.').

Botrtiiiu*,

hence the origin or coolinnation
In favour of this thtsoiy may Ik
and almve the general arjpunrat

iXM'd iliimrplant."

letter

notliif

of tho rfveriM-, boin>{ a rlK.'torical

fiict,

ac'|uainted with

wi;ll

.•^.

the opposite hypothi-nit, viz. that DolftUM
not
a<''
1
the tJMolmical work*

which, even

if

genuine, a

im-

an expression
I'-eling, from the works of St Augu»i.... ... i... one
hand the general silence ou the subject of Chn*tianity in such a book at tocb a period of his life,
proves that, if be waa a Christian, its doctrine*
could batdly bare been a port of bis living belief;
on the other hand, the incidental phrases abore
quoted, the strong religious theum which perradea
the whole work, the real belief which it indicate*
in prayer and Providence, and the unusually high
plied with hardly

'

:

tone of his public life, prove that, if a heathen, his
general character must have been deeply tinged
by the contemporaneous influence of Christianity.

He would thus seem to have been one of a probably large class of men, such as will always be
found in epochs between the fall of one system of
belief and the rise of another, and who by hovering
on the confines of each can hardly be assigned exclusively to either,
one who, like Epictetns and
the Antonines, and, nearer bis own time, the poet
Claudian and the historian Zosimua, was by his
deep attachment to the institutions and literature
of Greece and Home led to look for practical support to a heathen or half-heathen philosophy ;
whilst like them, but in a greater degree, his
religious and moral views received an elevation
fi:om their contact with the now established faith

—

of Christianity.

The middle

position which he thus occupied by
person^ character and belief, he also occupies
in the general history and literature of the worid.
his

BOETHIUS.
Being the

last

Roman

of

BOETHUS.

any note who understood

literary point

of view,

497

a dialogue between

is

it

the languiige and studied the literature of Greece,
and living on the boundary of the ancient and
modern world, he is one of the most important links

himself and Philosophy, much in the style of the
Pastor of Hennas,
a work which it resembles in
the liveliness of personification, though inferior to

As had been the great object of
life to protect the declining fortunes of
against the oppression of the barbarian invaders, so it was the great object of his literarj-

it in variety and superior in diction.
The alternation of prose and verse is thought to have been
suggested by the nearly contemporary work of

between them.

it

his public

Rome

keep alive the expiring light of Greek
literature amidst the growing ignorance of the iige.
The complete ruin of the ancient world, which followed almost immediately on his death, imparted
to this object an importance and to himself a
celebrity far beyond what he could ever have
anticipated.
In the total ignorance of Greek
writers which prevailed from the Cth to the 14th
century, he was looked upon as the head and type
of all philosophers, as Augustin was of all theology
and Virgil of all literature, and hence the tendency
throughout the middle ages to invest him with a
life

to

distinctly Christian
ter.

124)

In Dante,e,

«.

and almost miraculous characis thu» described (farad, x.

he

:—

Tlie verses are almost entirely bor-

Philology.

rowed from Seneca.

5.

;

troductio

ad

Catefforicos Sylloffismoi

Cateyorico libri

(/istno

12.

De

IHi-iiione,

phiaticorum libri
collected edition

ben ode

vi.

;

850, aitd in the subsequent literature
of the middle ages the Consohitio gave birth tu
imitations, translations, and commentaries, innumerable.
(Warton's Eh</. I'uet. ii. 342, 343.)
A. D.

four classics in the Paris library iu a. u. 1 300
was one. (lb. i. p. cxii.) Of translations the

this

most famous were one into Greek, of the poetical
by Maximus Planudes (hrst
published by Weber, Darmstadt, 1U33), into
Hebrew by Ren Banschet (Wolf. hiU. lUh, i.
229, 1092," 243, 354, 3ti9 ; Fabric. liM. Lot. iiL
portions of the work,

lUtri
libri

In I'orjihyrii Phoemieie Itagogen de Praedia Victor itio translatam DiotiMfi iL ; G. /m
eandem a ae Latine venain Krjtotiiio teeuuda liirit
totidem ; 7. Jn Categorioi AristoUli* libri ii. ; 8.
In librum AristoUriit de Juierpretatione Miuorum
Commetttariorum libri ii., and a second ed. called
Comment. A/ajora, in 6 books ; 9. AnaJt/ticorum
Arisloti-lii j/riorum et potteriorum liLri i».; 10. /»u.

Fa manifesto a clii
Lo corpo, ond 'ella

di lei

iibri v. ; 4.

cabUibui

ii. ;

fu cacciata, giace

De Aritkvutka
De Geometria

Uno, and

2. £>e Unitate et

a.;Z.De MuxLu

picontm

accomplished, will sink into obscurity as general aa
was once his celebritj'.
The hr»t author who
quotes his works is liincmar (i. 21 1, 460, 474,

Of

Marcianus Capella on the nuptials of Mercury and

Per veder ogni ben dentro vi gode
L' Riiima santa, che '1 mondo fallace

GiuBo in Cieldauro, ed essa da martiro
E da esiglio venue a quesia pace.
After the introduction of the works of Aristotle into
Europe in the 13th century, lioelhius's fame gradually died away, and he affords a renuu-kable uutanoe
of un author, who having served a great purpo«e for
nearly lUUU years, now that that purpose hiubeen

l)'l\),,

—

16.

;

A rislottdii
De

ii.,

and

and De

De

;

\l.

De

Syil^-

Dejinitiuue

;
13. To£ltr»ckorum So15. /• Topica Cictrvnit libri

liiri viii.

ii.

;

J/ypotkttico lilri

1

;

4.

DijTerrnliis Tupici* libri iv.

The

first

of bis works was published at
Venet., fob, 1491 (or 1492); the best and most

complete at Basel, 1570,

fol.

The

chief ancient authorities for his life are the
Epistles of Eunodius and Cassiodorus, and the

History of Procopius.
vol.

The

chief

are Fabric. UiU. JmI.

rities

cap. 4

lib. 1.

iii.

Kiteydopddie

;

Hand,

modem

autho-

15; Tirabo*chi,
Ersch and Gruber's

iii.

in

Barberini, Crit. ttoriixt Kxpotinom
Vita di Sev. Jioezia, Pavia, 1783 ; Heyne,

deila

Onuwra

;

itu/euii,

BOE'THUS

^e. Bcetkii, Gottin. 1 806.

(B»n«oj).

1.

A

[ A. P. S.J
Stoic philosopher

who peritaps lived even before the timeof Chrysippus,
and was the author of several works. One of them
was entitled s-*^! ^a*ws, from which Diogenes
Laertius (viL l48) quotes his opinion about the
; another was called rtpl fiftoftnii^t,
of which the same writer (viL 149) mentions the
eleventh book.
This latter work is, in all probability the one to which Cicero refers iu his treatise
on Divination (i. 8, iL 21). Phi! ' '
V ./.
incorntpt. ii. p. 497, ed. Mangey)
:!i
together with Posidunius, and it is i.
,
le
essence of God

:

High German at the beginning of the
11th century, by St. Gallen ; into French by J.
Meun, in 1300, at the order of Philip the Fair;
but above all, that into Angli>-Saxon by Alfred
the Great, which is doubly interesting, (1.) as one
of the earliest specimens of Anglo- Saxou literature;
(2.) as the chief literary relic of Alfred himself,

who

is

Epicurean philosopher and geometrician,
mentioned by Plutarch (de Pytk. Oruc. p.
'696, d.), and is introduced by the same writer iu
the Sympoxiuca (v. 1, p. 673, c); but nothing fur-

whose own mind appears not only

iu the freedom
of the translation, but also in large original inser-

ther

is

tions relative to the kingly office, or to Christian
history, which last fact strikingly illustrates the

wrote a Lexicon to Plato's works (ffvyayuy^
\i^tuy TIActTbifucwi'), dedicated to Melanthus,
which Pbotius (CW. 154) preferred to the simikir
work of Timaeus stiU extant Another work on

15), into old

total absence of any such in Hoeihius's own work.
(Of this the best edition is by J. S. Cardale, with
notes and translation, 1828.)
Of imitations may be mentioned ( 1 ), Chaucer's
Testament of Love. (Warton's Kuy.h'oet. ii. 295.)

;

that this Boethus

{De

tarch.
2.

3.

is

the one mentiuued by Plu-

tlacit. PkUot. iiL 2.)

An

known about

A

him.

Platonic philosopher and grammarian,

who

2. Coiisolalio Aluuachoruiii,

the ambiguous words of Plato ('fpi rui/ rapd TlXdTwyi awopovfiivuv Kk^tuv) was dedicated to Athenagoras. (Phot. Cud. 155.)
Whether he is the
same as the Boethus who wrote an exegesis to the

Consolatio T/woioi/Uie,

Phaenomena

by Echard, 1130. 3.
hy GeKon.
4. The King's
Complaint, by James I.
5. An Imitation, by
Charles,

Duke

Boethius's
Consolutione

of Orleans, in the loth century.

own works
J'hiloiuphiae.

religious character

are as follow:

Of

its

no more need be

—

moral
said.

1.

De
and

In a

of Aratus (Geminus, Intnjd.

ad PLueu.
whether he is the one
against whom Porphyrins wrote his work »tfi2
^"XV^- (Euseb. Praep. Evang. xiv. lO, xv. 1 1, l(i i
comp. Hesych. s. v. Sui titnuw itpjTiJj ; Aeneas,
Gaz. Tluoplir. p. 16.)
[L. S.]
14)

is

uncertain,

and

also

UOOUD,

49n

llOLUS.

gumamml Sii.dmi ^
I'liiicfiicia.
An Iip in calli-d

nOF'TinJS(B<5»jflo»),
l)orn

Siilnii

lit

of

ciple

tlip

ill

ii

I*cri|)aU-tic

Aiiilroiiiciiii

(Amnion. n«nn. dtmmtnt.

of

w.in
<lih-

lUioilcn

in Arulnl. ('aUi). p. H,

cd. Aid. 1.54()), he iniiHt havi; travelled at
nj{e to

niciig

Tt>l),

nmon^

an early
which cities Andro-

Homo and Atlieim, in
\* known to have taught.
who inentiotiH him and hi*

Struho (x\i. p.
brother DiiMlotuii

the celebrated persons of Sidon,

iip<>akii

of

tame time a* hi* own teacher in the
Amonjj hi* works, all of
which are now lost, there was one on the nature
of the soul, and also a commentar}' on Aristotle's
('ategorics, which i* mentioned by Ammoniui in
)iii commentary on the same work of Aristotle.
Aminonius quotes also an opinion of lioethus concerning the study of the works of Aristotle, viz.

him

at the

Peripatetic philosophy.

bejfin with the Physic*
{iirb Ti5t <pv<TiKfii), whereas Andnmicus had mainl>eginning
should l)e made ini
the
tained, that

that the student should

Xo7i(c^»,

Tiji

rfrij

ittpl

(Fabric. liiU, Crate

iii.

•nji'

p.

drtfSfi^tv

480;

yli/trat.

Schneider,

A'//»-

melruin Iff. ad Arixtot. Ilitt. Anim. p. xcv.;
Buhle, ArinM. Opera, i. p. 297; Stahr, Arittotflia,
[A.S.]
ii. p. 12f), &c.)
IJOK'TIIUS (BoTjWf), the anthor of an epigram
in the Greek Anthology in praise of Py lades, a
pantomime in the time of Augustus, was a native
Stralw (xiv. p. 674) describes him a*
of Tarsus.
a bad citizen and a bad poet, who gained the
Antony
by some verses on the battle of
favour of
Philippi, and was set by him over the gymnasium
and public games in Tarsus. In this office he was
guilty of i>eculation, but e8cap<-d punishment by
He was afterwards expelled
flattering Antony.
from Tarsus by Athcnodorua, with the approbation

of Augustus.

[P. S.]

nOK'TlIUS

a sculptor and embosser

(Boijfldi),

or chaser of Carthage

(

Paus. v.

1

7.

Pliny {II. N. xxxiii. 12.

tain age.

§
s.

of uncer-

1 )

55) praises

his excellence in embossing and (xxxiv. 8. ». 1 9)
Miillcr (//an(/A. </. ,4 rcA. § 159. 1)
in sculpture.
suspects, and not without good reason, that the read-

corrupted out of KaXxi'fiovioi.
The artist would then not be an inhabitant or even
n native of the barbarian Carthage, but of the

ing

Kapx''?'''*'"'! is

Greek town of Chalcedon

in

Asia Minor.

[Acra-

[W.

GAS.]

BOEUS

I.]

and founder
of the Laconian town of Boeae, to which he led
colonists from Etis, Apbrodisias, and Side. (Paus.
iii.

(BoiJs), a son of Heracles,

[L.

22. § 9.)

BOEUS.

BOGES

S

]

[Boko.]
(B071JS), the Persian governor of

Eion

when Xerxes invaded Greece in b. c.
Boges continued to hold the place till b. c.
476, when it was besieged by the Athenians under
Cimon. Boges, finding that he was unable to defend the town, and refusing to surrender it, killed
his wife, children, and family, and set fire to the
place, in which he himself perished. (Herod, vii. 113,
107 Plut. Cim. 7, who calls him Bounjy ; Paus.
in Thrace,

480.

;

who

him

Boifr ; Polyaen. vii. 24,
comp. Diod. xi. 60.)
was king of Mauretania
Tingitana, in which title he was confirmed by
Julius Caesar, B. c. 49, as a reward for his adherence to him in opposition to the party of Pom(Dion Cass. xli. 42 ; comp. Cic. ad Fam. x.
pey.
32 ; Sueton. Jul. 52.) Accordingly, while Caesar
was engaged with his rival in Greece, b. c 48, we
viii. 8.

who

§ 5,

calls

calls

him B&pyris

BOGUD

;

(Jioyoiai)

'

•I""

'
•

,

AUjt.

Again, dunng

ti'i.)

Africa, H.

f.

4f,

M!itir»'U>T)i.'»

i

ut'-

wiw

e»«-

ir

fully by !

the Nuiii

tho«e of

tu

«
'

(^.

.1

dominions at t:
P. Sitius, and
'

Jteii. A/nc. 23, 2 A, comp. e. itb ;
Dion Caiw. zliii. 3.) In Caesar's war in Hfiain
against Pompey's sons, H. t: 4.'>, Bofod joiaad tk*
former in person ; and it was indeed bv ki* atlMk
on the camp of Cn. Pompey at th« hatm tt iiwrnkk
that I^ibii-nus was drawn from hb post in tliiltM
to cover it, and the scale was thua turned ia
iar's favour.
After tiie
(Dion Caas. xliii. 3B.)
murder of Caeaar, Bogud espoused the side of
Antony, and it was perhaps for the furtherance of
these interests that he crossed over to Spain in
B. c. 3B, and so lost his kingdom through a revolt of
hi* subject*, fomented in his aWnce by Borchus.
This prince's osnrpation was confirmed by (>ctarius, and aeaiM to nare been accompanied with tka
gift of a finaer eoMtitution to the Tingiianiamu
L'pon this, Bognd betoek
( Dion Casa. xIviiL 45.)
himself into Greece to Antony, for wheal w« titmwards find him holding the town of Methone, at
the capture of which by Agrippa he lost his life
aljout the end of a c 32 or the beginning of 31.
(Dion Cos*. L II.)
[E. E.]

(Hirt

fence.

CW

BO IOC ALUS,
German

people,

the leader of the AiMibarii, «
was a man of great renown, and

faithful to the Ilomana,

had long been

war against them

in a. d. 59.

bat made

(Ta& Ann.

ziiL

55, 56.)

BOIORIX,

a chieftain of the the Bmi, who in
two brothers, excited
his countrymen to revolt from the Romans, and
B. c.

1

94, together with his

fought an indecisive battle with Tib. Semproniosi,
the consul,

The

who had advanced

Boii continued to give the

several successive years,

till

into his territory.

Romans

trouble for

their reduction

by

but of Boiorix himself we find
no further mention in Livy. (Li v. xxxiv. 46, 47,
56, XXXV. 4, 5, 40, xxxvL .38, 39.)
[E. E.]
BOLA'NUS, a friend of Cicero's, recommended
by him to P. Sulpicius in B. c. 54. (Cic. ad Fam,
Scipio in B.

xiii.

c.

191

;

77.)

Bolanus also occurs in Horace {SaL L 9. 1 1 ) aa
the name of a well-known furious fellow, who
would not submit to anr insult or impertinence.
BOLA'NUS, VE'TTIUS, commanded a legion
under Corbulo in the war against Tigranes in Armenia, A. D. 63, and was appointed governor of
Britain in 69, in the place of Trebellius Maximns.
In the civil war between Vespasian and Vitellint,

Bolanus did not declare in favour of either; and,
during his government of the province, he attempted nothing against the Britons, and allowed his
But, as his administration
troops great licence.
was marked by integrity, he was popular in the
province.
praises
which
The
Statius bestows upon
Bolanus in the poem {SUv. v. 2. 34, &c.), addressed
to his son Crispinus, must be set down to flattery.
(Tac. Ann. xv. 3, Hiid. ii. 65, 97, Affric. 3, 16.)
BO'LGIUS. [Belgius.]

BOLIS.

[AcHAECs, p. 8, a.]
Under this name Suidas, and
Eudocia after him, mention a Pythagorean phik-

BOLUS {B£\os).

BOMILCAR.

BONA DEA,

gopher of Mende, to whom they ascribe several
works, which are otherwise entirely unknown.
From this Pythagorean, Suidas distinguishes a
Bolus who was a philosopher of the school of Democritus, who wrote on medicine and also an historical work.
But, from a passage of Columella
(vii. 5 ; conip. Stobaeus, Serin. 51), it appears that
Bolus of Mende and the follower of Democritus
were one and the same person ; and he seems to
have lived subsequently to the time of Theophrastus,
whose work on plants he appears to have known.
(Steph. Byz. s. v. 'K^vvOos ; Schol. ad Nicand.
Tlieriac. 764.)
[L. S.]

and a rival claimant to the throne of
Numidia. The murder was discovered and traced
to Bomilcar, who was obliged to enter into large
recognizances to appear and stand his trial ; but,
before the trial came on, his master priip-ately sent
him back to Africa. (SalL Juy. 35 comp. Liv.
Epit. 64.) In the ensuing year, we find him commanding a portion of Jugurtha's army, with which

BOMILCAR

(hofi'iKKaf,

BoafiiKKas).

1.

A

commander of the Carthaginians against Agathocles, when the latter invaded Africa, B. c. 310.
In the first battle with the invaders, Bomilcar, his
colleague Ilanno having fallen, betrayed the fortune
of the day to the enemy, with the view, according
to Diodorus, of

humbling the

spirit of his

country-

499

of Masinissa,

;

Mu-

he was defeated in a skirmish at the river
thul

by

Rutilius,

lieutenant of Metellus.

(Sail.

In the winter of the same year
Jug. 49,52,53.)
Metellus, after his unsuccessful attempt on Zama,
engaged Bomilcar by promises of Roman favour to
deliver Jugurtha to him alive or dead ; and it wa«
accordingly at his instigation that the king sent
ambassadors to make offers of unconditional submission to Metellus. (Sail. Jm(7. 61, 62.) Inconsequence of this advice Bomilcar seems to have
become an object of suspicion to his master, which
urged him the more towards the execution of his

(Diod. XX. 10, 12; comp. Arist. Polit. v. 11, ed.
Bekk.) Two years after this, B. c. 308, after
many delays and misginngs, he attempted to seize
the government with the aid of 500 citizens and a

Accordingly he fonned a plot with
Nabdalsa, a Numidian nobleman, for the seizure or
assassination of the king ; but the design was discovered to Jugurtha by Naljdalsa's agent or
(SalL
secretary, and Bomilcar waa put to death.

number

Ju(,.70,7l.)

men, and

so

making himself tyrant of Carthage.

of mercenaries

;

but his followers were

in-

him by promises of pardon, and he
himself was taken and cruciiied. (Diod. xx. 43, 44
duced

to desert

Justin, xxii. 7.)
2. Father of the Ilanno who

treachery.

BONA

DEA,

[HH]
a

Roman

divinity,

who

is

de-

scribed as the sister, wife, or daughter of Faunus,
and was herself called Fauna, Fatua. or Uma.

>•
'•>)
vod ^«i. TJii. 314
She wai worshipped at
This Bomilcar seems to
B. c. 21 It.
times as a chajtte and pnv
of the Carthaginian Suffetes (rer, not praetor ; see worship was so exclusively conlined to women,
Gottling, J'Jucurs. iii. wl A rut. Polit. p. 484), and
that men were not even allowed to know her
to have presided in that assembly of the senate name.
Faunus himself liad not been able to overin which the second Punic war was resolved oil
come her aversion to men, except by changing her
(Polyb. iii. 33,42; Liv. xxi. 18,27.28.)
into a serpent (Cic de Hant^. rttp. 17 ; \'arr.
Commander of the Carthaginian supplies ap. Lactant. L 22 ; Serv. /. e.) She revealed her
3.
•which were voted to Hannibal after the battle of oracles only to females, aa Faunus did only to
Cannae, b. c. 216, and with which he arrived in males. Her saoctuary was a grotto in the A \ enItaly in the ensuing year. (Liv. xxiii. 1.3, 41.) tine, which had been conieeiated to her by Claud il^
In B. c. 214, he was sent with fifty-five ships to a pure maiden. (Macrob. /.<?.; Ov. /W. v. l48,
the aid of Syracuse, then besieged by the Romans; &c.) In the time of Cicero, however, she had also
but, finding himself unable to cope with the supe- a sanctuary between Aricia and Bovillae. (Cic
Her festirior fleet of the enemy, he withdrew to Africa. pro Mil. 31 ; Ascon. ad Milan, p. 32.)
(Liv. xxiv. 36.)
Two years after, we again find val, which was celebrated every year on the 1 st of
him at Syracuse ; for we iiear of his making his May, was held b the house of the consul or praeescap»e out of the harbour, carrying to Cartha^
tor, as the sacrifices on that occasion were offered
intelligence of the perilous state of the city (all of on behalf of the whole Roman people. The solemwhich, except Achradina, was in the possession of nities were conducted by the Vestals, and only
Marcellus), and returning within a few dajs with
women, usually of the higher orders, were allowed
loo ships. (Liv. XXV. 25.) In the same year, on to take part in them. (Cic. ad AU. i. 13, de HaDuring
the destruction by pestilence of the Carthaginian rusp. resp. I. c. ; Dion Cass. xxxviL 45.)
land-forces under Hippocrates and Himilco, Bothe solemnity, no male person was allowed to be
milcar again sailed to Carthage with the news,
in the house, and portraits of men were tolerated
and returned with 130 ships, but was prevented only when they were covered over. It is a wellby Marcellus from reaching Syracuse. He then known fiict, that P. Clodius profaned the sacred
proceeded to Tarentuni, apparently with the view ceremonies on such an occasion by entering the
of cutting otf the supplies of the Romjin garrison house of Caesar in the disguise of a woman. (Juv.
in that town
but, as the presence of his force
vi. 429 ; Senec. Epist. 97 ; Plut. Caes. 9, Qtuiest.
only incrt»ased the scarcity under which the Taren- Jiom.20; Cic. Faradar. 4, udAtLii.i.) The women
tines themselves suffered, they were obliged to
who celebrated the festival of Fauna had to predismiss him. (Liv. xxv. 27, xxvi. 20; comp. Po- pare themselves for it by abstaining from various
lyb. ^)/(W/. Rtl. ix. 1
Schweig. ud loc.)
things, esf>ecially from intercourse with men. The
4. A Numidiiin, deep in the confidence of Juhouse of the consul or praetor was decorated by
gurtha, by whom he was employed on many secret the Vestals as a temple, with flowers and foliage
services.
In particukr, when Jugurtha was at of every kind except myrtle, on account of its symRome, in B. c. 108, Bomilcar undertook and ef- bolic meaning. The head of the goddess's statue
fected for him the assassination of Mtissiva, who
was adorned with a garland of vine-leaves, and a
happened to be at Rome at the same time, and serpent surrounded its feet. The women were dewho, as well as Jugurtha himself, was a grandson corated in a similar manner. Although no one was

of Ilannibars

army

commanded a

portion

(Serv.

'

:

Hhone,
have been one

at the passjige of the

i

;

;

2k2

DONIFACIUR.

BONosr.*.

wino with her, a vpmpI filled with
wiiK<, (itfiod ill tiie rfi'iiii, and from it th« woim-ii
mndu tlii'ir liliutioiiii and drank. Tliin wine, iiowevcr, wim called milk, nnd the vetntel conttiininf; it
inelhriiim, ko tlint the name of wine wuh avoided
nlto^ether.
'J'he nolenuiity commenced with m »crilici! called dainium (the prieHtem who tNirformed
lion; the mime ihuniuirir, nnd the ^'oddeu diimia
Kent. ». V. Jtttmiain, who however «ivc» an alxurd
account of thc»o iiiimeH).
One might »uppo»c that
the Micrificc conMDted of a chamois (daiiia) or nome
kind of niihttitute for n chninoi* ; but Pliny (H.N.
X. 77) leemR to itii;;gc«t, that the tocrificA coniiited

h« W«A, in 427, <ntri|i|)«-d |,y jii* rival Aetint
[Aictu'b] into thr iMJicf tliat tli'- iiiiiin-*. PLwidi*
' "- irnwan Ijent on hit de»tru<ti<iii an'l
|)re«ition he yielde<l Ui tfie ti'iii|.t
ung
:;ii»
(niwric, king of the ViimlaU, t^'

^00
iillowpil to briiiff

of

hem

of varioim colour*, except black one*. After

women begun to perfonn liocchic
dances, iuxl to drink of the wine prepared for them.
(Juv. vi. .'514.)
The goddei* henelf was belicred
thin sncrilice, tjie

to have s«t the example for thit for, while yet on
wan taid to have intoxicated hertelf by
emptying a large vetHcl of wine, whereupon Founiu
killed her with n myrtle fcUitf, but uft<^rwa^d• rmiwd
her to the rank of a goddeu. (V'arr. <rp. Lartant.
I. c. ; Arnob. <«/r. (.'itit. v. HI ;
I'lut. Quaeti. Horn.
This whole ceremony took place at night,
20.)
whence it is usually eilled lucrum opertum^ or laera
;

earth, she

(Cic. de Ijfgff. ii. 9, ad Att. i. 13.)
Fauna va> aIm regarded as a goddeM poMewed of

ofwrlanea.

healing powers, a* might be inferred from the tei^
pent* being part of her womhip; but we know
that various kinds of medicinal herbs were sold in
her temjile, and bought hirgely by the jKwrer

(Macrob.,

Arnob. //. «.)
Oreek
way, identify the Bona Dca
with some (ireek divinity, such as Scracic, Medeia,

classes.

I'lut.,

writers, in their usiuil

Hecate, or l'er»e[)hone.
The Angitia of the Mai^
sians seems to have been the same goddess with
thoui ns the Honu Dea with the Romans, (.\noiTIA ; comp. llortung, JJie licliij. der Rum. ii. p.
195, &c,)
[L.S.]

BONIFA'CIUS,

a

Roman

tribunus
under Valentinian III.
In the early part of his aireer he was
distinguished for his prompt administration of jus-

and conies

general,

in the province of Africa

"^

;

(Procop.

Itrll,

I'and.

i.

4.)

Bitterly

ri-^t'>iu.'tiini

for

by Auguatin (Ep. 220), and ditcoverinj;
the fraud when it wa> trxt bitr, he took ann* a({»iii»t
(jenieric, but wo* driven by him into Hip[Mi(A. u.
4.'SU),and thence, afu-r a year'* »iegr, during which
he witne»M-d the d)-ath of hi* friend, AuKUktin, b«
hi* crime

pica|>ed with

a grrat part of the inbabitant* to

where he wa* rekt/<red to the favour of l*\mcidio, and cren enjoyed the almo*t unes«mpl«4
honour of having coin* «truck in honour of hU
iinaipruiry victorict, with hi* own head on the r»xfTtie,
Aetius however, challenged him to ungte
combat, khortly after which, cither by a wound
from the longer apear of hi* advenory ( Mareelliniu
in anno) or from illneia (Prosper), he expired, exprc*iiing hi* forgivene** to Aetiu*, nnd advising
hi* widow to mirry him. (a. d. 432.)
Hi* career i* tingularly and exactly the rarww.
Uniting true Rofwui
of that of hi* rival, Aetiu*.
ooomgv and loro of ju*tice with true Chri«tian
piety, be yet bj one fatal *ti-p brought on hi*
church and country the most severe calanitiM
which it had been in the power of aav of th*
barbarian invader* to inflict on either of wmm.
Italy,

The

authoritie* for hi*

life

are Procopiu*, Del/.

Vand. L 3, 4 ; Olymp. ap. I'luM. pp. 59, 62
Augu*tin. Ep. 185 (or 50), 189 (or 95), 220 (or
70) ; and, of modem writers. Gibbon, c. 33 ; at
greater length, Tillemont, Mtm. JCed. xiiL pp. 712
880', in which lakt (note 77) it a discussion mi

—

a corresiMndence of sixteen kiualler
ascrit)ed to him and Augustin.

BUNO'SUS, was

b<jrn in

Spain

letters, ialieljr

[A. P.
;

tj.J

his ancestors

were from Britain and Gaul. The son of a humble
schoolmaster, he displayed a marked inaptitude fur
literary pursuits ; but, having entered the army,
gradually robc to high military rank, and was in-

debted for much of his success in life to the singttlar
which he possessed of being able to drink to
as at Massilia in a. d. 413 against the Gothic king excess (ftdnl tjuaiilum /lominum uemo) without beAtaulphus (Olynip. ap.Phot. p. 59, Bekk.), and in coming intoxicated or losing his self-command.
A'1'2 against the Vandals in Spain. (Prosper.')
His Aurelian, resolving to take advantage of this naliigh character procured for him the friend-ship
tural gift, kept him near his perbou, in order tiuit
of Augustin, whom he consulted with reg-.ird to
w-hen ambassadors arrived from barljurian tribes,
enforcing the imperial laws against the Donatists,
they might be tempted to deep potations by Boand to scruples which he entertained against con- uosus, and so led to betray the secrets of their
tinuing military pursuits, and (on the death of mission.
In pursuance of this plan, the emperor
his wife) even against remaining in the world at
caused him to wed Hunila, a damsel of the noblest
all.
These scruples Augustin wisely allayed, only blood among the Goths, in hopes of gaining early
recommending to him resolutions, which he adopted, information of the schemes in agitation among her
of confining himself to defensive warfare against the kinsmen, which they were apt to divulge when
barbarians, and of leading a single life. (Augustin.
under the influence of wine. How the husbandEp. 185, 189.) (a. d. 417, 418.)
spy discharged his task we are not told ; but we
The abandonment of this Last resolution, in his find him at a subsequent period in the command oi'
second marriage with a rich Arian lady of the troops upon the Khaetiau frontier, and afterwards
name of Pelagia, seems to have exercised a perni- stationed on the Rhine. The Germans having
cious influence over his general character.
Al- succeeded in destroying certain Roman vessel* in
though he so far maintained his own religious consequence of some carelessness or breach of duty
convictions as to insist on the previous conversion of on his part, in order to avoid immediate punishhis wife, yet he so far gave them upas to allow his
ment, he prevailed upon his soldiers to proclaim
ciiild to receive Arian baptism; and as the first breach
him emperor. After a long and severe struggle, he
of even slight scruples maj- prepare a conscience was vanquished by Prubus, and hanged himself.
naturally tender for the commission of actual crimes, The conqueror magnanimously spared his two sons
he is afterwards reported to have lived with concu- and pensioned his widow. No medals are extant
bines. (Augustin. Ep. '220.) (a. d. 424.) Whilst in
except those published by Goltzius, which are
the unsettled state consequent on this change of life, spurious. (Vopiscus, Vil. Bonos.)
[^V'. R.J
tice,

and also

for his activity against the barbarians,

faculty

BRACHYLLES.

BOSTAR.
BOO'PIS
to

Hera

an epithet commonly given
the Homeric poems.
It has been said,

in

(BotuTTis),

was thus designated in allusion to
her having metamorphosed lo into a cow ; but this
that the goddess

opinion

is

contradicted

by the

fact, that

other divi-

Euryphaessa (Hom. Hymn, in
Sol. 2) and Pluto (Hesiod. Theog. 355), are mentioned with the same epithet ; and from this circumstance it must be inferred, that the poets meant
to express by it nothing but the sublime and majestic character of those divinities.
[L. S.]
IKJ'RKAS (Boptot or Bopas), the North wind,
was, according to Hesiod {Tlieoy. 379), a son of
Astnieus and Eos, and brother of Hesperus, Zephyrus, and Notus.
He dwelt in a cave of mount
nities too, such as

Haemus

He

is

in

Thrace.

(Callim. I/i/mn. in Jjfl.

(i'i.)

mixed up with the early legends of Attica

in the story of his having carried off Oreithyia,

the daughter of Erechtheus, by whom he begot
Zetes, Calais, and Cleopatra, the wife of Phineus,
who are therefore culled Boreades. (Ov. Met. vi.

fic; Apollon. Ilhod. i. 211; ApoUod. iii. 15.
Pans. i. 19. § 6.) In the Persian war, Boreas
shewed his friendly disposition towards the Athenians by destroying the ships of the kirbarians.
(Herod, vii. 189.)
He also assisted the Megalopolitans against the Spartans, for which he was
honoured at Megalopolis with annual festivals.
(Paus. viii. 3G. § 3.)
According to an Homeric
tradition (//. xx. 223), lioreas begot twelve horses
by the mares of Erichthonius, which is commonly
explained as u mere tigunitive mode of expressing
On
the extraordinary swiftness of those horHet.
the chest of Cypselus he was represented in the
act of carrying otf Ureithyia, and here the place of
his legs was occupied by t^tils of serpents. (Pau*.
Respecting the festivals of Boreai,
v. 19. § 1.)
celebnkted at Athens iuid other places, see Diet, o^'
AnI. s. V. Bopfafffioi.
[L. S.]
BORML'S (Bwp^ios or Btiptixos), a »on of Upius,
a Mariandyniaii, was a youth distinguished for his
extraordinary beauty.
Once during the time of
harvest, when he went to a well to fetch water for
the reiipers, he was drawn into the well by the
nymphs, and never appeared again. For this reason, the country jH'ople in Bithynia celebrated his
memory every year at the time of harvest with
plaintive songs (/3<vpM0() with the accompaniment
of their flutes. (Athen. xiv. p. 620; Aeschvl. er*.
941; Schol. ad l)iony$. Periej). 791 i Pollux, iv.
[L. a]
54.)
_
(Bwpoj), two mythical personages, of
whom no particulars are related. (Apollod. iiL 13.
[L.S.]
§1; Paus. ii. la. §7.)
(Bci)(rT«p, Polyb, iii. 98 ; Bunnapos,
Polyb. i. 30; BoSrfffTwp, Uiod. Ejk. xxiv.). 1.
Carthaginian general, who, in conjunction with
Hamilcar and Hasdrubal, the son of Hanno, commanded the Carthaginian forces sent ugaii:st M. Atilius Regulus when he invaded Africa in B. c. 256.
Bostar and his colleagues were, however, quite incompetent for their otiice.
Instead of keeping to
the plains, where their cavalrj- and elephants would
have been formidable to the Romans, they retired to
the mountiiins, where these forces were of no use
and they were defeated, in consequence, near the
town of Adis, with great slaughter. The generals,
we are told, were taken prisoners ; and we learn
from Diodorus, that Bostar and Hamilcar were,
after the death of Regulus, delivered up to his family, who behaved to them with such barbarity,
(;«3,

§ 2

;

f

BORUS

BOSTAR

A

501

died of the treatment he receivetl.
The cruelty of the family, however, excited so
much odium at Rome, that the sons of Regulus
thought it advisable to bum the body of Bostar,
that Bostar

This account of
his ashes to Carthage.
Diodorus, which, Niebuhr remarks, is proliably
taken from Philinus, must be regarded as of doubtful authority. (Polyb. i. 30; Oros. iv. 8; Eutrop.

and send

ii.

21

Hi»t.

Flor.

;

ii.

of Rome,

2; Diod. hUc. xxxiv.; Niebuhr,
p.

iii.

600.)

The Carthaginian commander

of the mercenary troops in Sardinia, was, together with all the
Carthaginian* with him, killed by these soldiers
when they revolted in B. c 240. (Polyb. i. 79.)
2.

A

Carthaginian general, who was sent by
3.
Hasdrubal, the commander-in-chief of the Carthaginian forces in Spain, to prevent the Romans under Scipio from crossing the Iberus in B. c. 217.
But not daring to do this, Bostar fell back upon
Saguntum, where all the hostages were kept which
had been given to the Carthaginians by the diffeHere he was persuaded by
rent states in Spain.
Abelox, who had secretly gone over to the Romans, to set the»e hostages at liberty, because such
an act would secure the affections of the Spanish
people.
But the hostages had no sooner left the
city, than they were betrayed by Abelox into the
hands of the Romans. For his simplicity ou thb
occasion, Bostar was inTolved in great danger.
(Polyb. iiL 9«, 99; Liv. xxii. 22.)
4. One of the ambassadors sent by Hannibal
to Philip of Macedonia in B. c. 215.
The ship in
which they sailed was taken by the Romans, and
the ambassadors themselves sent as prisoners to

Rome.

(Liv. xxiii. 34.)

>\'e are not told

whether

they obtained their freedom ; and consequently it
is uncertain whether the Bostar who waa goTeraor
of Capua with Hanno, In 211, is the same as tho
preceding. (Liv. xxvi. 5, 12; Appian, Auiiili, 43.)
BO'TACHUS (B«Toxoi), a son of loehtus and
grandson of Lycurgus, from whom tho demos Botachidae or Potachides at Tegea was belieTed to
have derived its name. (Paus. viiu 45. } 1 ; Stepk.
Byz. f. r. BwraxiSai.)
[L. S.J

BOTANIDES. [Nickphoris III.]
BO'TRYAS (Borpuoj), of Myndas,

is one of
Ptolemy, the sou of Hephaestiou
'^
made use of in compiling his
New llistor}-.'*
(Phot. p. 147, a., 21, ed. Bekker.)
BOTRYS (B^rpi/j), a native of Messana in

the writers

Sicily,

whom

was the inventor

of

the lascivious

poema

called Xlaiivifi, (Athen. vii. p. 322, a.; Polyb. xii.

13; Suidas,

Ajj^tox'V''*-)

». r.

BOTRYS

a Greek physician, who
the first century
His writings are not now extant,
after Christ.
but they were used by Pliny for his Natural His-

must have

tory.

(B<jTpi/j),

lived

in or

before

(Ind. to H. N. xiiL xiv.)
is preserved by Galen.

scriptions

dicam.

sec.

Locos. iiL

BOTTHAEUS

1.

vol. xii. p.

One

of bis pre-

{De Compos. Alr640.)

[W.A.G.]

mentioned along
with Scylax of Caryanda by Marcianus of Heracleia (p. 63) as one of those who wrote a Periplus.
(Boraoio'i), is

BRACHYLLES

or

BRACHYLL.^S

(Bpa-

XuAA-jjs,

Bpax»AAo»), was the son of Neon, a

Boeotian,

who

studiously courted the favour of the

and accord222, he
Brachvllas the government of the city.

Macedonian king Antigonus Doson
ingly,

when the

entrusted to
(Polyb. XX. 5

;

;

latter took Sparta, b. c.

comp.

ii.

70,

v. 9, ix.

36.)

After

the death of Antigonus, b. c. 220, Bracbyllas con-

the intrrcitii of

tinupil to attuli himm-lf to
dniiiii

undiT

coiiffrerice
Ji.

c.

BRASIDAS.

nilASIDAS.

60-:

1!)I1.

l'liili|)

with

V'.,

whom

Klutniniimi at

(I'olyb. xvii.

1

;

ntMthenM from Pylu* (42&), he

ii.

c~

At

3'.'.)

197, he cnm-

niiindrd the I5m-iitinn trrxtp* in Philip'*

anny

;

<if

in conMr<|uence

;

ChaUdim(A24), bat
suddenly called off from this bjr tba daiyf at
M<-',nm, which but for hi* timely aiul tkilnl aMno doubt hare been kwt to tha ammrny.
:er, he aet foth with an ansr of 700
I"""
'-narica, amred al U«adaM»
and, by a
xtMWM
wh tlu«|gb tfca
prepariog far UaezpeditidB to

i

<.l

which Zcuxippus FciHistnitun, and the other
Icndem of the Uoman party, caum>d him to \m
axMiKainated a« he was returning home one night
Polybiui U-IU
from an enUjrUiinnient, B. c. ]tiC).
UK, what Livy omits to state, that Flamininus himself was privy to the crime. (Polyb. xviii, '2(i ; Lir.
xxxiii. 27, 2(1 comp. xxxv. 47, xxxvi. 6.) [K. E.]
(Bpdyxoi), a son of Apollo or
His mother, a Milesian woSmicrus of Delphi.
man, dreamt at the time she gave birth to him,
that the sun was passing through her body, and
the seers inteq)reted this as a favourable sign.
Apollo loved the boy Ttranchus for his great beauty,
and endowed him with prophetic power, which he
Here he
oxercJHed at Didynia, near Miletus.
founded an oracle, of which his descendants, the
Dninchidae, were the priests, and which was held
in great esteem, especially by the lonians and
Acolians. (Herod, i. 157 ; Strab. xiv. p. 634, xvii
p. 814; Lutat. aJ Stat. Tkeb. riii. 198; Conon,
Narrat. 33
Luc. IHaL Dear. 2 ; comp. Diet, of
Ant. s. V. Oniculum.)
BRANCUS, king of the AUobroges, had been
deprived of his kingdom by his younger brother,
but was restored to it by Hannibal in b. c 218.

'

'•

—

i

hoatile COM!

M'^Milj, aflaetad

with Fcrdicou

Macedon.

• JaaaHaa

Tba eranta of

hia
career in this field of action wen (aftar a brief expedition against Arrhibaeus, a revolted rasMl tl
the

;

nUANCHUS

king's)

ttl

the acquisition,

of

lit.

Acanthnay

by a most politic expoaition of hia Tiewa
(of which Thucydides gives ua a lepnaeatatiea),

effectmi

made

before the popular assembly

; Sod. of SIiIf
iu neighbour ; 3rd. of Amphipoiis, tha
most important of all the Athenian tributaries ia
that part of tba easBtiy, awwiBpH ibad by a saddaa
attack after tba tmmmmmmKlk ti wmtm, aad M"
lowed by ao uBaBeeeaafa] attempt ea Elea, aad
by the accesaion of Myrcinus, Galepsus, Acayme,
and most of the towns iu the peninsula of Ataos ;
4th. the redaction of Torone, and ezpnlaion of ita
Athenian garrison from the poet of Leeythoa. In
the following spring (423) we have the revolt of
Scione, fidling a day or two after tba latificatiaa
of the truce agreed upon by the government at
home a mischance which Brasidas scrupled not to
remedy by denying the fact, and not only retained
Scione, but even availed himself of the consequent
revolt of Mende, on pretext of certain infringements on the other side. Next, a second expedition with Perdiccaa, against Arrhibaeus, leaultiag
in a perilous but roost ably-conducted retreat : tba
loss, in the meantime, of Mende, recaptured by
the new Athenian armament ; and in the winter
an ineffectual attempt on Potidaea.
In 42*2,
Brasidas with no reinforcements had to oppose a
large body of the flower of the Athenian troops
under Cleon. Torone and Galepsus were lost, but
Amphipoiis was saved by a skilful sally, the closing
event of the war, in which the Athenians were
completely defeated and Cleon slain, and Brasidas

geirus,

;

—

(Liv. xxi. 31.)

BRANtiAS (Bpdy)ai), a son of the Thracian
king Strynion, and brother of Rhessus and Olynthus.
When the last of these three brothers had
been killed during the chase by a lion, Brangas
buried him on the spot where he had fallen, and
called the town which he subsequently built there
Olynthus. (Conon, Narrat. 4
Steph. Byz. s. v.
"OAvvdos ; Athen. viii. p. 334, who oUls Olynthus
[L. S.]
a son of Heracles.)
BRA'SIDAS (RpofflSai), son of Tellis, the most
;

—

—

distinguished Spartan in the first part of the Peloponnesian war, signalized himself in its first year

431) by throwing a hundred men into Methone,
while besieged by the Athenians in their first
For this exravage of the Peloponnesian coast.
ploit, which saved the place, he received, the first
in the war, public commendation at Sparta ; and
perhaps in consequence of this it is w^e find him in

himself in the
mortal wound.

(b.c.

He was
walls

first

moment

interred

of victory received his

at Amphipoiis,

— an extraordinary honour iu

— with a magnificent

within the
a Greek town

underarms
by all the allied forces. The tomb was railed off,
and his memory honoured by the Amphipolitans,
by yearly sacrifices offered to him there, as to a
hero, and by games.
(Paus. iiL 14. § 1 ; Aristot.
Eth. Nic. v. 7 ; Did. of Ant. ». v. BpatriSfia.)
Regarding him as their preserver, they transferred to him all the honours of a Founder
hitherto paid to Hagnon.
Pausanias mentions a
cenotaph to him in Sparta, and w^e hear also
(Plut. Ly Sander, I) of a treasury at Delphi,
bearing the inscription, " Brasidas and the Acan-

(Xen.
September appointed Ephor Eponymus.
HelL ii. 3. § 10.) His next emploj-ment (b. c.
429) is as one of the three counsellors sent to
assist Cneraus, after his first defeat by Phormion
and his name is also mentioned after the second
defeat in the attempt to surprise the Peiraeeus, and
we may not improbabh' ascribe to him the attempt,
and its failure to his colleagues. In 427 he was

;

united in the same, but a subordinate, capacity,
with Alcidas, the new admiral, on his return
from his Ionian voyage ; and accompanying him
to Corcyra he was reported, Thucydides tells us, to
have vainly urged him to attack the city immediately after their victory in the first engagement,
Next, as tricrarch in the attempt to dislodge De-

M

in tb« faOcwfaff

hi*

Muc-i-donian party at Thebei»

deacribad

Ath—iatia »ad iiaad is iJMif ttvphy. UmAy
jmt «• lad hte at tU IiiIhww

by tha

hut,

nmntryinen wh" had
on that occuHion fallen into the Koinan power, he
WHS iH^nt home in safety by Klaniininu% who
wiohed to conciliate IJoeotia.
On hi» return he
WHM elecU'd IJoeotJirch, through the influence of th<
td^ctln'r with the rest

i*

running hit galley ashore, and, in a glllatit
endi^vour to hind, to have fainted fraja hi*
wounds, and falling Uuk into the sliip to hava last
in the water his >liielil, which wa« afterward* Uttmi

he attended in hii
Nicaea in I>Kri»,

Liv. xxxii.

the buttle of Cynoacephala*;,

Mnm-

funeral, attended

Two or three of his
sayings are recorded in Plutarch's AjiophthegmaUt

thians from the Athenians."

Laeonka, but none very
j

|

characteristic.

Thucy-

dides gives three speeches in his name, the first
and longest at Acanthus ; one to his forces in the

BRENNUa

BRENNUS.
perhaps the greatest of his exploits, from
Lyncestis ; and a third before the battle of Amphipolis.
His own opinion of him seems to have
been very high, and indeed we cannot well overestimate the services he rendered his country.
Without his activity, even the utmost temerity in
their opponents would hardly have brought Spartaout
of the contest without the utmost disgrace.
He is
in fact the one redeeming point of the first ten
years and had his life and career been prolonged,
the war would perhaps have come to an earlier
conclusion, and one more happy for all parties.
As a commander, even our short view of hira leads
us to ascribe to him such qualities as would have
placed his above all other names in the war, though
recreat,

;

we

him rather as the captain
than the general
To his reputation for " justice,
liberality, and wisdom," Thucydides ascribes not
it

is

true that

see

only much of his own success, but also the eagerness shewn for the Spartan alliance after the
Athenian disasters at Syracuse.
This character
was no doubt mainly assumed from motives of
policy, nor can we believe him to have had any
thought except for the cause of Sparta and his own
glory.
Of unscrupulous Spartan duplicity he had
a full share, adding to it a most unusual dexterity
and tact in negotiation ; his powers, too, of eloquence were, in the judgment of Thucydides, very
considerable for a Spartan.

these

qualities

we

find

Strangely united with
highest peraoiuil

the

bravery ; apparently too (in Plato's Sympottum
he is compared to Achilles) heroic strength and
beauty.
He, too, like Archidaiuus, waa a tuccessful adaptation to circumstances of the unwieldy Spartan character to make himself fit to
cope with them he sacrificed, far les*, indeed, than
was afterwards sacrificed in the age of Lysauder,
yet too much perhaps to have pennitted a retom
to perfect acquiescence in the ancii-ut diM'ipliue.
Sucii rapidity and versatility, such enterprise and
daring, were probably felt at Sparta (comp. Thuc.
i. 70)
as something new and incongruous.
His
successes, it is known, were regarded there with
so nmch jealousy as even to hinder his obtaining
reinforcements. (Thuc. iv. 108.)
[A. H. C]
IJUAURON (Bpavpuf), an ancient hero, from
whon> the Attic demos of Braurou derived its
name. (Steph, Byz. ». r.)
[L. S.]
BBAUUO'NIA {Bpavpaifla), a surname of
Artemis, derived from the demos of Brauron in
Attica.
Under this name the goddess had a sanctuary on the Acropolis of Athens, which contained
u statue of her made by Praxiteles.
Her image at
Brauron, however, was believed to be the most
ancient, and the one which Orestes and Iphigeneia
had brought with them from Tauris. (Paus. i.
•Ja. § 8 ; Diet, of Alii. s. r. Bpavptiyia.)
[L. S.]
US. 1. The leader of the Gauls, who
in B. c, 390 crossed the Apennines, took Rome,
and overran the centre and the south of Italy. His
real name was probably either Bretthin, which signifies in Kymrian "a king," or Bran, a proper
:

BRENN

name which

occurs in Welsh history.
(Arnold's
vol. i. p. 5"24.) This makes it probable that
he himself, as well as many of the warriors whom
he led, belonged to the Kpnri of Gaul, though the

Rome,

Little is

known

of hira and his Gauls

into immediate contact with the Romans, and
even then traditionary legends have Tery much ob-

scured the facts of history.
It is clear, however, that, after crossing the
Apennines (Diod. xiv. 113; Liv. v, 3b'), Brennus
The valley
attacked Clusium, and unsuccessfully.
of the Clauis was then open before him, leading
down to the Tiber, where the river was fordable
and after crossing it he passed through the country
of the Sabineg, and advanced along the Salariau
His army now amounted to
road towards Rome.
70,000 men. (Diod. xiv. 114.) At the AUia,
which ran through a deep ravine into the Tiber,

about 12 miles from the city, he found the Roman
army, consisting of about 40,000 men, strongly
Their right wing, composed of the proleposted.
tarians and irregular troops, was drawn up on high
ground, covered by the ravine in front and some
woody country on the Hank ; the left and centre,
composed of the regular legions, filled the ground
between the hills and the Tiber (Diod. xiv. 1 1 4),
while the left wing rested on the river itself.

Brennus attacked and carried this position, much
same way as Frederick of Prussia defeated
the Austrians at Leuthen.
He fell with the whole
strength of his army on the right wing of the Romans, and quickly cleared tli« ground. He then
charged the exposed flank of the legions on the
left, and routed tlte whole army with great slaughter.
Had he iMTJied at once upon the city, it
would hafe &U«n, together with the Capitol, into
in the

his hands,

and the name and nation

his house, in their robes

and

;

the

Capitol.

Last of all, Camillus
(Strab. v. p. 220.)
are made to appear suddenly

and a Roman anuy

cording to CaesiU"'8 division {B. G.

he himself

his

of the

chairs of state

and at last rednced the garrison to otfer 1000
pounds of gold for their ransom. The Gaul brought
unfair weights to the scales, and the Roman tribune remonstrated. But Brennus then flung his
broadsword into the scale, and told the tribune,
who asked what it meant, that it meant ^ vae victia
esse," that the weakest goes to the walL
Polybius says (iL 18), that Brennus and his
Gauls then gave up the city, and returned home
But the vanity of the Rosale with their booty.
mans and their popular legends would not let him
According to some, a large detachment
so escape.
wiCs cut off in an ambush near Caere (Diod. xir.
117); according to others, these were none others
than Brennus and those who had besieged the

is

1)

Rome

plunder and burning of ail the city, except the
houses on the Palatine, where Brennus established
his quarters (Diod. xiv. 115) ; the famous night
attack on the Capitol, and the gallant exploit of
Manilas in saving it.
For six mont^ Brennus besieged the Capitol,

for the Capitol,

i,

of

might have been swept from the earth. But he
His warriors were
spent the night on the field.
busy in cutting off the heads of the slain (Diod.
/. c), and then 'Ht^'t^ thMueKea to plunder,
dnmkennesa, and sleep. He dekyed the whole of
the next dvr* and thus gsra the Kanuu time to
secure the uipitoL On the third noming he burst
open the gates of the city. Then followed the
massacre of the eighty priests and old patricians
(Zonar, iL '23), as they sat, each in the portico of

just at the

been Kelts.

they

came

mass of the invaders are said by Livy (v. 35) and
by Diodorus (xiv. 13) to have been Senones, from
the neighbourhood of Sens, and must therefore, acGallic tribes, have
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till

man.

moment
is

(Liv.

v.

49.)

is being weighed
defeated in two battles,

that the gold

Brennus
killed, and

whole army

slain to

a

nRENNUS.
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The

'2.

loiulcr

of

a liodv of Gaulf,

who

hail

and who inovrd Mmthwordi
nnd brokn into (jre*>ce h. r. '27-'< onn hundred uiid
iRttled in I'uiiiKinin,

•IcvfiM ycarit iifu-r the Uikin^ of ItonK*.
I'yrrhiiii

The

of

infiiinoiii

Kjn-irud

wan then

nlii«*nt in

lulr.

I'tolcniy ('cnuMiiift iiad ju»t cstAl>-

Athens
the tiirDiic of Maccdoii.
WUH ii({ain free uiider (>lym|iio(hirini (I'nui. i. 'Jfi),
renewi-d,
and the old Achaean leaffite had lieen
liiihcd hiiiiiiclf (in

with the pniniixe of
iieKiis,

when

liri){hU!r

the inroad of

ulUireecc with

tii«

day*

in the I'elopon-

barbftriaiu thrcat4;ncd

di-Bolation.

>jiis.
OfMk and l'>
Ai the Oade
ruthrd on from below, tiic (^feelu plied their defU,
and rolled down broken rocks frooi the diff ape*
them.
A riolent etona aad iateaee «ld (fw it
was winter) incrHwed the eeafbiiea ef the mmII'
anu. lliey nerertlieleee pteeecd ea, till Benaae
fainted from )iia wooada, and wee carried eat ef
They then fled. The Oieeka, eoe*
the fight.
perated by their borharitiei, haag ea their retwat,
through a difficult and moaataiaeae ceaatrjr, aad
but few of tkein <«c»ped te their eaamdaa, wheal
they had left behind at Thefowpjrlaa. < PlMC x. 21b)

by the

KrenniiB entered I'aeonin at the rame tiin« that

Ilrenoiu was ttiU alire, nid aiajht have i»>

two other diviHioni of the (iauli invaded Thraea
nnd Macedonia.
f)n reiurniiiK hoine, the eoajr
victory which his countrymen had gained oter
Ptolemy in Macedon, the richnets of the country,
and the treatitire* of the teni|ile«, furnished him
with ar);umeiitH for anotlier eiiter|(ri»e, nnd he af(ain
advanced southward with the enomioui force of
] /JU.dOO fiKit and (• 1 ,000 horse.
( Pans. x. 1 9.)
Aft«'r ravn){iii>{ Macedonia (.lustin. zxiv. 6) he
marched thmu^h Thesiialy towards ThemMpylac.
Here an unny of nlmve '20,000 (irt^cks was asaem-

eorered from hie weaada, bat aw,ardtm te Paaw>
niaa be weald not mrriTe hia deiatt, aad pat aa
end to his li£e with buft iliaii|hti ef atroaf
wino—ft more probable aeeeaat thn thai of Jaada
(xxiv. ft), who says that beinff aaable te bear the
pain of hi* wounds, he stabbed binuelL
[A. O.]
BKKNTl'S (Barret), a len of Hoadea. wbe
was regarded as the fiwader ef the town of Brentesium or Brundunan, oa the Adriatic.
(Stcph.
Bvx. ». r. Bpfi^crwr.)
[L. S.]

a fleet of AUmoIMI
triremes lay dost! in shore, comniandiag tiM flHRnr
road between the foot of the clitfs and the beach.
On arriving at the Spercheius, Bronnu* found
the liridges hniken, nnd a stnmg advanced post of
He waited
the Cireeks on the opposite bank.
therefore till night, and then sent a )jody of men

BUKTTIJS (B^TTOf), a aon ef Heradea, fma
when the Tyrrhenian Uwn of PiaWaa aad the

tiled

to diHpute the paHs, while

down

tiie river, to cross it where it spreads itself
over some mnrNliy grmind nnd becomes fordabic
On the (inuU gaining the right bonk, the advanced
post of the Greeks fell back upon Thermopylae.
Brennus repaired the bridges and crossed the river,
nnd advanced hastily by Ileracleia towards the
pass.
But the illAt dayliTpak the fight began.
anncd and undisciplined (iauls rushed in vain upon
the Grecian ]ilinlanx, and after repented attacks of
incredible fury they were forced to retire with
great loss.
Brcnnus tlien despatched 40,000 of
his men across the mountains of Thesssaly into
Aetolia, which they ravaged with horrible bjirbjirity.
This had the intended effect of detaching the
Aetolians from the allied army at Thennopylae
nnd about the same time some Heracleots betrayed
the pass over the mountains by which, two hundred
years before, the Persians had descended on the
rear of the ^voted Spartans.
The Gaul followed
the same path.
But the Greeks this time, though
ag;iin surrounded, escaped ; for the Athenian Heet
carried them safely away before the Gauls attacked
them. (Paus. x. 22.)
Brennus, without waiting for those whom he
had left on the other side of the pass, pushed on
for the plunder of Delphi.
Justin says the barbarians laughed at the notion of dedication to the
gods (xxiv. 6 ) : "The gods were so rich themselves that they could afford to be givers instead of
receivers ;** and as he approached the sacred hill,
be pointed «ut the statues, and chariots, and other
offerings, which were conspicuous around the tem-

ple, and which he promised as the golden prizes of
the Tietory.
(Justin, xxiv. 8.)
The Delphians had coUeeted about 4000 men on
the rock, a small -number to oppose the host of
Brennus.
But they were strongly posted, and the
advantage of tlie ground, and their own steady
conduct, manifestly saved the temple without the
fiupernatural help of Apollo, which is given to them

—

'BRIAUKIJ.S.

(Amabok.]

coaatrjr of Brettia derived their aaaerb

By«.

f.

V.)

BRIE'NKIUS, JOANNES,

(Sloah.
[L. 8.]

a Greek Khohart

on the Basilica, of uncertain date and hi*tory.
{UoMiiira, Tol. iii. p. 18(J, Fabrot)
fJ. T. G.]
BRIETKS, a painter, the &ther of Patuiaa of
Sicvon. (Plin./Z.A'.xxxv. II. ..40.) [W.I.J
BRIGA'NTICUS, JU'LIUS, waa bom anionR
the Batavi, and waa the mm of the sister of
who hated and waa in torn hated by his i.
Brigaiiticus commanded a squadron of cavalry,
with which he first revolted to Caecina, the general of V'itellius, and afterwards to Vespaaian, in
<

A. o. 70.

He

scn'ed under Cerialis in

against his uncle Civilis,

and

fell

Germany

in battle in this

war, A. D. 71. (Tac. //«/. ii. 22, iv. 70, v. 21.)
(B^(^), the angry or the terrifying,
occurs as a somame of seTeial divinities, such aa
Hecate or Persephone (ApoUon. Rhod. iii. 861,
1211; Tzetx. ad Lynph. 1171), Demeter (Amob.
V. p. 170), and Cybele. (Theodoret. Tber. i 6i».9.)
The Scholiast on ApoUonius (I. c.) gives a second
derivation of Brirao from BfOfwt, so that it would
refer to the crackling of the fire, as Hecate was
conceived bearing a torch.
[L. S.J
BRINNO, a German of noble birth, was chosen
leader of his people, the Canninefates, in their attack upon the Romana in a. o. 70. (Tac HiMt. ir.

BRIMO

15.)

BRISAEUS (Bpweubi), a surname of Diofrom mount Brisa in Lesbos
nysus, derived
(Steph. By/., s. r. BpiVa), or from a nymph Brisa,
who was said to have brought up the god. (Schol.
iidPers.Sat.i.76.)

[L.S.]
a patronymic from
Briseus, and the name of Hippodameia, the daughter of Briseus of Lymessus, who fell into the
hands of Achilles, and about whom the quarrel
(Horn.
arose between Achilles and Agamemnon.
[L. S.]
//. i. 184, &c.; Achilles.)

BRISE'IS

BRISEUS

(

BptoTji'j ),

(Bpicrtvs), the father of Briseis,

was

a son of Ardys and king of the Leleges at Pedasus,
or a priest at Lymessus. (Horn, //. i. 392, ii. 689.)
Briseus is said to have hanged himself when he
[L. S.]
lost bis daughter. (Diet. Cret. IL 17.)

BRITOMARTIS.

BRITANNIC us,
BRISO, M. A'NTIUS,

tribune of the plcbs,
B.C. 137, opposed the tabellaria lex of his colleague
L. Cassius Longinus, but was induced by Scipio

Africanus the Younger to witiidraw his opposition.
(Cic. Brut. 2.5.)
BRITA'NNICUS, son of Claudius and Messalina, appears to have been born in the early part of
the year a. d. 42, during the second consulship of
originally named daudiws TibeIn consequence of victories, or
pretended victories, in Britain, the senate bestowed
on the emperor the title of Dritannicus, which was

his father,

and was

rius (Jermanicus.

shared by the infant prince and retained by him
during the remainder of his life as his proper and
distinguishing appellation.
He was cherished as
the heir apparent to the throne nntil the disgraceful
termination of his mother's scandalous career (a. d.
48) ; but Claudius, soon after his marriage with
the ambitious and unscrupulous Agrippina, was
prevailed upon by her wiles and the intrigues of
the freedman Pallas, her paramour, to adopt L. Domitius, her son

by a former huslmnd,

him
marriage, and to
to grant

Octavia, sister of Britannicus, in
give him precedence over his own offspring.
This
preference was publicly manifested the year fol-

lowing

(.51),

for

young Nero was prematurely

in-

vested with the manly gown, and received various
favour, while Britannicus still wore the
simple dress of a boy.
Indications of jealousy

marks of

were upon this occasion openly displayed by Britannicus towards his adopted brother, and Agrippina seized u|>on his conduct as a pretext for removing by banishment or death the most worthy
of his preceptors, and substituting creatures of her
own in their place. Claudius is said before his
death to have given tokens of remorse for his conduct, and to have hastened his own fkt« by incautiouslj' dropping some expressions which seemed to
denote a change of purpose. After the accession of
Nero, Britiinnicus might perhaps have been permitted to live on in harmless insignificance, had
he not been employed as an instrument by Agrippina for working upon the fears of her rebellious
son.
For, when she found her wishes and commands alike disregarded, she threatened to bring
the claims of the lawful heir before the soldiery
and publicly to assert his rights. Nero, alarmed
by these menaces, resolved at once to remove a
rival who might prove so dangerous : poison was
procured from Locusta the same apparently whose
infmny has been immortalized by Juvenal and
administered, but without success.
second dose
of more potent efficacy was mixed with a draught
of wine, and presented at a banquet, where, in accordance with the usjige of those times, the children of the imperial family, together with other
noble youths, were seated at a more frugal board
apart from the other guests. Scarcely had the cup
touched the lips of the ill-fated prince, when he

—

—

A

and breathless. While some
and others remained gazing in dismay at the
Nero calmly ordered him to be
removed, remarking that he had from infancy been
subject to fits, and would soon revive.
The obsequies were hurried over the same night ; historians
concur in reporting, that a terrible storm burst
fell

biick speechless

fled,

horrid spectacle,

forth as the funeral procession detiled through the

forum towards the Campus Martius, and Dion
adds, that the rain, descending in torrents, washed
away from the face of the murdered boy the white
paint with which

it

had been smeared, and

re-
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vealed to the gaze of the populace the features
swollen and blackened by the force of the deadly
potion.

There

is

some doubt and confusion with regard

to the date of the birth of Britannicus.

ment

of Suetonius {Claud. '27), that he

The
was

state-

bom

in

the second consulship of Claudius and on the twentieth day of his reign, is inconsistent with it^lf

Claudius became emperor on the 24th of Januand did not enter upon his second
consulship until the Ist of January, a. d. 42. Tacitus also has committed a blunder upon the point,
for he tells us, in one place {Ann. xii. 25), that
Britannicus was two years younger than Nero
and we learn from another {Ann. xiiL 15), that he
was murdered at the beginning of a. d. 55, a few
days before he had completed his fourteenth year.
But we can prove, from Tacitus himself {Ami. xii.
58, xiii. ()), that Nero was born a. d. 37, and from
Suetonius that the event took place upon the 15th
for

ary, A. D. 41,

of

December

;

therefore, accortiing to this last as-

must have been bom in tht»
year 39 or at the beginning of 40 at latest ; but
this would bring him to the completion of hu
If Britannicus was bom on
fifteenth year in 55.
the twentieth day after his father's accession, then
the
eve
of completing his fourteenth
would
be
on
he
year in Januan*', 55 ; if he was born in the second
consulship of Claudius, and this seems to be Uie
opinion of Dion Cassius (Ix. 12), he was only about
sertion, Britannicus

to enter

upon

his fourteenth year.

Under

the firM

wm

he
somewhat mora than tbrae
years younger than Nero ; under the second, somewhat more than four. (Tacit. Ann. x'u 4, 26, 32,
Suet Claud. 27, 43,
xii. 2, 25, 41, xiiL 15, 16;
supposition,

Neroy 6,

7,

33

;

Dion CaM.

Ix. 12,

22, 34. IxL 7.)

[W.

K.]

COIN OF BRITANNICtW.

BRITOMA'RIS,

the Senonian
countrymen to murder the
Roman ambassadors who had been sent to complain of the assistance which the Senones had
rendered to the Etruscans, then at war with Rome.
The corpses of the Roman ambassadors were mangled with every possible indignity ; and as soon as

Gauls,

who induced

a leader of

his

the Roman consul, P. Cornelius Dolabella, heard
of this outrage, he marched straight into the country of the Senones, which he reduced to a desert,
and murdered all the males, with the exception of
Britomaris, whose death he resen'ed for his triumph. (Appian, Samn, v. 1, 2, p. 55, ed- Schw.,
GaJl. xi. p. 83; comp. Polyb. ii. 19; Li v. J^pit.
12.)

BRITOMARTIS

(Bp«T<{/«vn-ii),

appears

to

have originally been a Cretan divinity of hunters
and fishermen. Her name is usually derived from
ffptrvs, sweet or blessing, and lidpris, i. e. fuipyd,
a maiden, so that the name would mean, the mi-eet
or Uesit-iHff maiden. (Pans. iii. 14. § 2 ; Solin. 11.)
After the introduction of the worship of Artemis
into Crete, Britomartis, between whom and Artemis
there were several points of resemblance, waft

DRIZO.

50G

iJurrrKA«.

placed in •omc relation to her : Artemii, who loved
her, aMumcd her nninc and wa* worthipped under
it, and in the end the two divinitiei ))«cajne completely iiicntified, om wc lee from the ittory which
(CuUim.
niakeit nritiiinurti* a dnii^^litvr of Leto.
Jli/mn. in Dian. 1U!>, with the Schol.

;

I'aut.

ii.

30.

3; Schol. ad Arutofih. Kan. 1402; Kurip.
Jphiy. Taur. \-26 ; Arintoph. Jiau. 135U; Virg.
§

The

mythuii of liritomartii is given
by lome of the authoritie* junt referred to.
Sho wa» a dnu^hter of Zeu» and I'armc, the
dauj^hler of Kuhiilus.
She wa» a nymph, took
great delight in wandering about hunting, and wa«
Minon, who likewise loved
beloved by Artemis.
her, pursued her fur nine month*, but the (led
from him and at last threw herself into the nets
which had been wt by hshennen, or leaped from
mount Dictynnaeum into the sea, where she became enUmglcd in the nets but was saved by
Artemis who now made her a goddess. She was
worshipped not only in Crete, but appeared to the
Cir. 305.)

inhabitants of Aegina, and waa then called
Aphaea, whereas in Crete she received the surname Dictymna or Dictynna (from Hktuoi', a net
According to another tradicomp. Diod. v. 70").
tion, Britomartis was fund of solitude, and had
From
vowed to live in perpetual maidenhood.
Phoenicia (for this tradition calls her mother Carme,
to
sho
went
Argo«,
to
the
of
Phoenix)
a daughter
daughters of Erasinus, and thence to Cephallenia,
where she received divine honours from the inFrom
habitants under the name of Laphria.
Cephallenia she came to Crete, where she waa
pursued by Minos ; but she fled to the lea-coact,
where fishermen conceided her under their nets,
whence she derived the surname Dictynna. A
sailor, Andromedcs, curried her from Crete to
Aegina, and when, on landing there, he made an
attempt upon her chastity, she fled from his vessel
into a grove, and disappeared in the sanctuary of
Artemis. The Aeginetans now built a sanctury
to her, and worshipped her as a goddess. (Anton.
These wanderings of Britomartis unLib. 40.)

questionably indicate the gradual diffusion of her
worship in the various maritime places of Greece

Her connexion and
in the legend.
idtimate identification with Artemis had naturally
a modifying influence upon the notions entertained
mentioned

As Britomartis had to do with
of each of thera.
fishermen and sailors, and was the protectress of
generally, this feature was
navigation
harbours and
transferred to Artemis also, as we see especially in
the Arcadian Artemis ; and the temples of the two

on the banks of
As, on the other hand,
Artemis was considered as the goddess of the
moon, Britomartis likewise appears in this light
divinities, therefore, stood usually

rivers or

on the

sea-coast.

her disappearance in the sea, and her identification
with the Aeginetan Aphaea, w^ho was undoubtedly
a goddess of the moon, seem to contain sufficient
proof of this, which is confirmed by the fact, that
on some coins of the Roman empire Dictynna
appears with the crescent. Lastly, Britomartis was
like Artemis drawn into the mystic worship of
(Eurip.
Hecate, and even identified with her.
HippoL 141, with the Schol. ; comp. Miiller, Aeffinet. p. 163, &c. ; Hiick, Kreta, ii. p. lo8, &c.;
[L. S.]
Diet, of Ant. B. V. AiKTuvvia.)
BRIZO (BpifaJ), a prophetic goddess of the
island of Deles,
their

meaning

to

who
man.

sent dreams

Her name

and revealed
is

connected

with

$pil^tir, to

offered

fiill

Tba WMMii

a»l«rp.

u w nU

locrifieM to twr Ml v

ti tka

of

DdM

Aafnt*

boats ond tha ifriftaM mnaktl ti tl wriot tkay
bnt liahM wan Mvar oftnd to Imt. Pmjran wen
addreaacd to kar tlurt aha Migbt gnat tmnlUmg
that waa good, bat eapoeially. that ahc miptt protect ships. (Athen. viii, p. ^^S ; Kusuth. ad //om.
17*20; HesTcb.

p.

f. e.

Bptfoftayris.)

[L. h.J

HU( >CCHU8, a Roaaaa copoocm waa origi.
lutlly applied to a peraoa wiw nad tMtk atoMlijif
out 1 1 was the name of a fanily «f tka Fam
gens and
obverao

occur* on coin*.

In tha

nt —ad. tW

via Bacxxii i with tka kaad af Cant,
and the reverae L. Fvai Cn. F. with a aoUa conlta
is

II I

fiueaa an aadi tida of it
Thia Bnadna ia
not mentioned bjr ancient writers ha iMnr han
been a triumvir c^ the mint or Car tha pBitnaaa of
com. Pighiua aaaigna the aomaaaa of Broeehna to
•everal peraona of tha Fnria gau : hot the only
Brocchi of thia faaa nantioned bjr ancieat wriura,
as far aa we an aware, an :
1. T. (F(;RiU8)BKoccHt;a,themiclaof Q,Ljg»>

and

:

(Cic. pro Lig. 4.)
Cx. FtRii's Brocchl's detected

rius.

2.

in adultery,

and grievously punished. ( VaL Max. vi. 1 § 1
-.
BKUCCH US, C.
AEUS, or ANN
a Roman senator, who was plundered by .^v
chus, one of the VeneriL, a new class of piilji;i.uii
instituted by Verres. (Cic. Vtrr. iii. 40.)
BROCCIIUS, ARME'NIUS, a proconsul in
the time of Domitian. (PI in. Bp. x. 71.)
BROCITA'RUS, a Gallo-Grecian, a aon-in-law
He waa an unworthy and
of king Deiotarua.
nefarious person, who haa become known only
.''>.

.

ANN

I

!

'

through the &ct, that P. Clodiiu, in his tribuneship, B. c. 58, sold to him, by a lex tribunicia, for
a large sum of money, the office of high prieat of
the

Magna Mater

king.

(Cic.

at Pesainus and the title of
pro Se$L 26, de Ilarutp. Jtetp. 13,

comp. ad Q. Fralr.

ii. 9.)
[L. S.)
or BRO'MIE, one of the nymphs who
brought up Dionysus on mount Nysa. (Hygin.
Fab. 182 ; Serv. ad Virg. tkiog. vi.'lo.)
[L. S-J
BRO'MIUS {^pifuos), a surname of Dionysus,
which some explain by saying, that he was bom
during a storm of thunder and lightning (Diod. iv.
others derive it from
5 ; Dion Chrys. Or. 27)
the nymph Brome, or from the noise of the Bacchantic processions, whence the verb 0poix(d^tff6aL,
to rage like a Bacchant (Ov. Met. iv. 1 1
Orph.
Lith. xviii. 77.) There is also a mythical personage
of this name. (Apollod. iu 1. § 5.)
[L. S.j

BROME

;

;

BRONTES. [Cyclopes.]
BRONTI'NUS (Bpomivos),

of

Metapontnm, a

Pythagorean philosopher, to whom, as well as to
Leon and Bathyllus .AJcmaeon dedicated his works.
According to some accounts Brontinus married
Theano, the daughter of Pythagoras. (Diog. Laert.
viii. 83 ;
Suidas «. v. Oeavti ; Iambi, fit. Fytli.
lamblichus (Villoison, Anec. Gr. voL iL
§ 267.)
p. 198) quotes a work of Brontinus.
BRO'TEAS (BpoTfoj). 1.
son of Vulcan

A

BRUTUS.

BRUTUS.
and Minerva, who burnt himself that he might not
be taunted with his ugliness.
(Ov. Ibis, 517.)
2. One of the fighters at the marriage of Phineus. (Ov. Met. v. 106.)
3.
Lapith, who was slain at the marriage of

A

(Ov. Met.

Pirithous.

The

xii. •2G0.)

who had been marClytaemnestra before Agamemnon. The
account, however, is, that Thyestes was
the father of this Tantalus.
(Pans. ii. ii. § 4.)
5.
son of Tantalus, who, according to a tradition of the Magnetes, had made the most ancient
statue of the mother of the gods on the rock of
Coddinos.
(Paus. iii. 22. § 4.)
[L. S.]
BRUNI'CHIUS (BpouWxioi), a chronographer
of uncertain date, referred to by Joannes Malala
4.

father of Tantalus,

ried to

common

A

i. p. 2.'59), the title of whose work was tKdfats
Bpovvtxiov 'Pwfiaiov xpovoypiipou.
(BpoiJo-os), a son of Emathius, from
whom Brusis, a portion of Macedonia, was believed
to have derived its name.
(Steph. Byz. ». v.

(vol.

BRUSUS

Bpovffts.)

[L. S.]

BRUTI'DIUS NIGER.
BRU'TIUS (B/)ouTwj), an

[Niger.]
historian

and

(fhro-

nognipher, is called by the writer of the Alexandrian chronicle (p. 90), who quotes some things

from him respecting Danae and Perseus, 6 awpttTOTos taropiKSs kcu ;fpo«'07po4>oi.
He is also
mentioned by Joannes Malala (voL i. pp. 39, 326",
340) and by Ilieronymus in the Chronicle of Euscbius ; and Scaliger, in his notes upon this passage (p. 20,5), has conjectured, that he may be the
same as the Brutius Pniesens whose daughter,
Brutia Crispina, married L. Aurelius Commodus,
the son of M. Aurelius
but this is quite uncertain. (Vosbius, de Jlist. Graec. p. 409, ed. Westermann.)
BRUTTIA'NUS LUSTRICUS. [Lustricis.]
:

A

BRU'TTIUS. 1.
Roman knight, for whom
Cicero wrote a letter of introduction to M'. Acilius
Glabrio, proconsul in Sicily in B. c. 46.
(Cic. ad
Fam. xiii. 38.)
2.
philologer, with whom M. Cicero, the son
of the orator, studied at Athens, in a. c. 44. (Cic.

A

ad Fam.

xvi. 21.)

[Sura.]

this
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about a third son

tale

is

such an

evident invention, to answer an objection that had
been started by those who espoused the other side
of the question, that it deserves no credence ; and
nothing was more natural than that the family
should claim descent from such an illustrious ancestor, especially after the murder of Caesar, when
M. Brutus was represented as the liberator of his
country from tyranny, like his name-sake of old.

however, by no means impossible, that the
may have been descended from the first consul, even if we take for granted that he was a patrician, as we know that patricians sometimes
while this descent
passed over to the plebeians
becomes still more probable, if we accept Niebuhr's
conjecture {Rom. I/int. L p. 522, Sic.), that the first
consul was a plebeian, and that the consulship was,
at its first institution, shared between the two orIt is,

family

:

ders.

The surname of BnUuM u Mid to hare been
given to L. Junius, because he pretended idiocy in
order to save himself from the last Tarquio, and
the word is accordingly supposed to signify an
"idiot." (Liv. i. bd; Dionys. iv. 67, who tran»hies it t|A«'0»oj ; Nonius, p. 77.) Festus, however, in a passage («. r. BnUum) which is pointed
out by Arnold (Rom. Jlitt. I p. 104), tells us, that
BnUus, in old Latin, was synonymous with Gravii ; which, as Arnold remarks, would show a
connexion with 0dpus. The word may, therefore, as a surname, have been originally much the
same as Sevenu. This conjecture we think more
probable than that of Niebuhr's, who supposes it
to mean a " runaway lave,'' and eaniMcts it with
the Brettii, ''revolted slaToa," whence the Brutii
are suppoeed to have derived their name (Stiah.
vL p. 225 : Diod. xvL 15 ; GelL x. 3) : he further
observes, that this

name might

easily

have been

applied by the Tarquius to Brutus as a term of
reproaclu \Rom. HU. L pp. 63, 93, 515.)
1.
JcNiuti Bhuti;8, waa elected eoosul in
B.
509, according to the chronology of the Fasti,

U

c

upon the.expulsion of the Tarquins from Rome.
His story, the greater part of which belongs to
poetry, ran as follows
The sister of king Tarquin

BRU'TULUS PA'PIUS,

a

man

;

married M. Brutus, a man of great
wealth, who died leaving two sons under age.
Of
these the elder was killeid by Tarquin, who coveted their possessions ; the younger escaped his brother's fate only by feigning idiocy, whence he received the Mimanie of &utiu.
After a while,
Tarquin became alarmed by the prodigy of a serpent
crawling from the altar in the royal palace, and
accordingly sent his two sons, Titus and Aruna, to
consult the oracle at Delphi
They took with
them their cousin Brutus, who propitiated the
priestess with the gift of a golden stick enclosed in
a hollow stalf. After executing the king's commusion, the youths asked the priestess who was to
reign at Rome after Tarquin, and the reply was,
" He who first kisses his mother." Thereupon the
sons of Tarquin agreed to draw lots, which of
them should tirst kiss their mother upon zuriving
at Rome ; but Brutus, who better understood the
meaning of the oracle, stumbled upon the ground
as they quitted the temple, and kissed the earth,
mother of them alL Soon after followed the rape
of Lucretia ; and Brutus accompanied the unfortunate father to Rome, when his daughter sent
for him to the camp at Ardea.
Brutus was present at her death, and the moment had now come
the Proud,

of noble rank

and great power among the Samuites, who persuaded his countrymen to undertake a second war

Romans

But

c.)

:

BRU'TTIUS SURA.

against the

/.

but the Samnites, after their

disiistiTs in b. c. 322, became anxious for a peace,
and resolved to deliver up Brutulus to the Romans.
His corpse, however, was all that they could give
their enemies; for Brutulus put an end to his
own life, to avoid perishing by the hands of the
Romans. (Li v. viii. 39.)
BRUTIJS, the name of a plebeian family of the
Junia Gens, which traced its descent from the first
consul, L. Junius Brutus. (Comp. Cic. J'hil. i. b".
Brut, 4.) It was denied by many of the ancients that

be descended from the tirst consul,
the latter was a patrician, and secondly,
because his race became extinct at his death, as he
had only two sons, who were executed by his own
this family could

iirst, because

orders. (Dionys. v. 18,

comp. vL 70; Dion. Cass,
Vlui Brut. I.) Posidonius, indeed, asserted that there was a third son, who was a child
when his brothers were put to death, and that the
plebeian family was descended from him ; and he
xliv. 12;

even pretended to discover a likeness in many of
the Bruti to the statue of the first consul (Pint.

BKIi

DRUTU8.
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own and

IS.

wroni^.
In the capacity of Triliunu* Celcrum, which olficc
he then h('l<l, and which bore the Mime n-Iatioii to

their Utwna, Cutina aitd Cingilia.

the royal power an that of the Ma^'iitliT Ki|iiitiiiii
the dictutomhip, he nuiiinioiicd the pi-ojih-,

n.

for avengin|{ hi*

hit country*!

(lid to

baninhment of the 'rarqiiiiiii, ami wan
elected conHul with L. Tarquiniuo ('oilatinoH in the

obtained

tlie

coniitiii ceiituriata.

dom

Ilewilvcd to maintJiin the free-

of the

infant republic, he loved hii c<iuntry
than hii children, and iiccordiiiKly put to
death hin two sont, when they were detected in a
connpiracy with wvenil other of the younj? ll<»inan
nnbleH, for the purpose of restorin); the Tar(|uinii.
Jle niorcover compelled hit coUeaf^e, I^. Tar(|uiniuii
lietter

29; Diod. xriil
D.

<•.

29.'J

I),

r.

army

the

in

(Lit.

12«

viii.

2.)

JiMUN

6.

BauTui Scabva,

legtto

''

'*•

of the consul

'-'it

.Maximut, and consul in 2.'>2. (1.
In hi* con»ulkhip he conquered the t

.

)

-ji.

Carvilius, the consul of the prMedinif

yau, »ef«r4

under him at legate by comnuuid of the tenatc
(Zonar.

viii.

1.)

D. Ju.NiUH Brutuh, prolwbly a ton of the
pre<:eding, exhibited, in conjunction with bit
7.

brother

Hume

Marcus the first gladiatorial eoaibat at
the Forum Uowittm, at kia fa t kar't
(Liv. H^. 10 i Val. Max.

in

funeral in B. c. 264.

and leave the
none of the hated family mi^ht remain in
Konie.
And when the |)eoplo of Veii and Tarquinii attempted to bring Tarquin l>ack by force
of arms lirutus marched against them, and, fighting with Aruns, the ton of Tarquin, he and Arum
Loth fell, pierced by each other's spears.
The matrons mourned for lirutus a year, and a bronze
sUituo was erected to him on the capitol, with a
drawn Hword in his hand. (Ltv. i. 5G <iO, ii. I
11"),
Dionys. iv. (J7
v.
7
1 — 18;
Mocrob. ii.
16 ; Dion. Com. xlii, 4.5 ; Plut. lirut. 1.)
The contradictions and chronological impossibilities in this account have been jxiinted out by
Niebuhr. (i. p. .51 1.) Thus, for imitance, the last
Tarquin is said to have reigned only twenty-five
years, and yet Brutus is represented a* a child at
the beginning of his reign, and the father of young
men at the close of it. Again, the talc of hit

ii.

idiocy

10. P. JuNiuft Butrrua, probably the brother of
the preceding, wat hit colleague in the tribunate,
u. c 19.5.
He wat curule aedile in 192, and pne-

('ollatinus, to rcxi^n his coniulnhip

city, that

—

—

;

irrcconcileable

is

with

his

—

holding the re-

Tribunus Celerum. That he did
seems to bean hiittorical fact (Pom-

BpouHilile office of

hold this
pon, lie

office

Orii/. JitrLi, Dig.

1.

tit. 2.

t.

2. § 15)

;

and the story of his idiocy probably arose from
his surname, which may, however, at we have
seen, have had a very different meaning originally.
2. T. Junius Brutus, and
3. Ti. Junius Brutuh, the sons of the first
consul and of Vitcllia (Li v. ii. 4), were executed
by their father's orders, as related above, (Dionys.
V.

6—8
L.

4.

;

Liv.ii, 4, 5.)

Junius Brutus, one

represented by Dionysius at a pletook the surname of Bnitus, that bis
name might be exactly the same as the first consul's.
He was, according to the same authority,
chosen one of the first tribunes of the plebs in this
year, and also plebeian aedile in the year that
Coriolanus was brought to trial.
(Dionys. vi. 70,
&c., 87—89, vii. 14, 26.)
This Brutus is not
mentioned by any ancient writer except Dionysius,
and Plutarcli {Coriol. 7) who copies from him.
The old reading in Asconius (in Cumel. p. 76, ed.
Orelli) made L. Junius C. F. Paterculus one of the
lirst tribunes ; but Junius was an alteration made
by Manutius, and Paterculus nowhere occurs as a
cognomen of the Junia gens : the true reading is
Albinius. [Albinius.] Niebuhr supposes (i. p. 617)
that this L. Junius Brutus of Dionysius is an en-

494,

beian,

is

who

tirely fictitious person.

M. JuNiUH Brutui,
(Vol. .Max.

ing,
9.

/.

brother of tho pcMod*

r.)

M. Junius BauTua,

tribono of tb« piobo,

195, endeavoured with his collrague P.Junius
Brutut to prevent the repeal of the Oppia lex,
which restrained the expentea of women. He waa
praetor in 191, and had the jnriidiction in the
B. c.

city,

pMriMM^

while hi* eoUoMoea obteined the

During hie piMtenk^ bo Jodioiled Urn
the Great Idaoui lletbcr,

f

pli of

m wbicb aemifm tho

Megnleiian games were perfonned tor the finC
time. (Did. of AnL $. r. MeffoUma.)
He WMoao
of the ambataadort tent into Asia in 1 89, to settle
the termt of peace with Antiochus the Oreat.
(Liv. xxxiv. 1 ; VaL Max. ix. 1. ji 3 ; Li v. xxzt.
This M. Junius
24, xxxvL 2, 36, xxxvii. 55.)
Brutut may be the lame at No. 12, who wat consul in 178.

tor in 1 90 ; in the latter office he had the province
of Etruria, where he remained at propraetor in the

following year,

1

From

89.

thence he waa tent

by
waa decreed

the tenate into Further Spain, which

him at a

to

§ 3
50, 57.)
ix. 1.

;

VaL Max.

45,

xxxvii. 2,

(Liv. xxxiv.

province.

Liv. xxxv. 41,

;

xxxvL

1

Junius Brutus, one of the triumvirs
founding a colony in the territory of Sipontum,
194. (Liv. xxxiv. 35.)
The annexed stemma exhibits the probable family connexion of the following persons, Not. 12
to 17 inclusive.
11. D.

for

of the leadert of the

plebeians in their secession to the Sacred Mount,
B. c.

4. 1 7.)
8.

B. c.

12.

I

1

3.

M.

Junius Bmtus,

cos. b.

178.

.1

.

M. Junius

Brutus,
the jurist.

1

5.

D. Junius Bmtus Gallaecus, cos. b. c. 1.38.
I

I

14.

c

M. Junius

Brutus,

16.

the accuser.

D.Junius Brutus,
cos. b. c. 77.
I

1 /

.

D. Junius Brutus Albinos,
one of Caesar's assassins.

M. Junius M.

f. L. n, Brutus, the son of
the same person, was consul b. c.
178, and had the conduct of the war against the
Istri, whom he subdued in the fbllowing year, and
compelled them to submit to the Romans. (Liv.

12.

No.

9, unless

he

is

5. D.
Junius Brutus Scakva, magister
equitum to the dictator Q. Publilius Philo, b. c. xl. 59, xli. 9, 14, 15 ; Obsequ. 62.) He was one
339, and plebeian consul in 325 with the patrician of the ambassadors sent into Asia in 171, to exhort
L. Furius Camillus. He carried on war in his the allies to assist the Romans in their war against
consulship against the Vestini, whom he conquered Perseus.
He was an unsuccessful candidate for
in battle, after a hard contest, and took two of the censorship in 169. (Liv. xlii. 45, xliii. 16.)

BRUTUS.

509

the accusation of Cu. Plancus,

made some charges

BRUTUS.
13.*

M. Junius Brutus, an eminent Roman

who, judging from his pracnomen and the
time in which he is said to have lived, was probably a son of No. 12. He is mentioned by Pomponius (Dig. 1. tit. 2. s. 39), along with P. Mucius
and Manilius, as one of the three founders of civil
law and it may be inferred from Pomponius, that
though he was praetor, he never attained the rank
of consul.
The passage of Pomponius, according to
the reading which has been suggested, is as follows
Post hos fueruni P. Aluciws et Manilius et Bridus
[vulg. et Brutus et Manilius], i/ui fuiidavt runt jus
jurist,

;

—

civile.

Ex

reliquit,

septem Manilius, lirutus

Ids

P. Muciws

etiain

decern

ires [vulg.

libellus

Brutus

of inconsistency against L. Licinius Crassus, the
Cicero twice {de Orat. iL 55, pro
; and
Cluent. 51) relates the bons mots {bene dicta) of
Crassus, recriminating upon the extravagance of

orator

the accuser.
15. D. Junius M. f. M. n. Brutus Gallascus (Callakcus) or Callaicus, son of No. 12 and
brother of No. 13, was a contemporary of the Gracchi, and one of the most celebrated generals of hi* age.
He belonged to the aristocratical party, and u his

consulship with P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica, in B. c.
138, distinguished himself by his opposition to the
tribunes.

He

refused to bring before the senate

com

a

septem, Manilius tres]. JIU duo coiisulares Juerunt,

proposition for the purchase of

Brutus praetorius, P. autem Mucius

and when the tribunes wished to have the power
of exempting ten persons apiece from the military
levies, he and his colleague refused to allow them
this privilege.
In consequence of this they were
committed to prison by the tribune C. Curiatius.
(Val. Max. iii. 7. § 3
Li v. EpU. 55 ; Cic. de Leg,
iii. 9.)
The province of Further hpain was assigned to Brutus, whither he proceeded in the same

The

etiuin jMmti/ex

names Brutus
and Manilius makes the clause JUi duo coiisuiiuutimus.

transposition of the

lares fuerunt, lirutus praetorius,

consistent with
the former part of the sentence.
It also makes
the testimony of Pomiwnius consistent with that

of Cicero,

who

for the people

;

;

on the authority of Scaevola,
that Brutus left no more than three genuine Ixwks
de jure civile. (De Oral. ii. 55.) That more, how- year.
In order to pacify the province, he assigned
ever, was attributed to Brutus than he really lands to those who had served under Viriathus,
wrote may be inferred from the particularity of and founded the town of Valentio.
But as LusiCicero's statement.
Brutus is frequently referred tania continued to be overrun with parties of
to as a liigh authority on points of kw in ancient
marauders, he laid waste the country in every
classical and legal authors (e. <f. compare Cic de
direction, took numerous towns, and advanced aa
Fin. i. 4, and Dig. 7. tit. 1. s. C8, pr.; again, com- far as the river Lethe or Oblivio, as the Romans
pare Cic. ud Fain. vii. '22, and Gell. xvii. 7JL
In translated the name of the river, which was also
the books of Brutus are contained some of the called Limaea, Limia or Belion, now Lima. (Strab.
responsa which he gave to clients, and he and iii. p. 153 ; Mela, iii. I ; Plin. //. A', iv. 22. s. 35.)
Cato are censured by Cicero for publishing the Here the soldiers at first refused to march further;
actual names of the persons, male and female, who but when Brutus seiied the standard from tita
consulted them, as if, ia law, there were anything standard-bearer, and began to cross tk« river alone,
in a name.
(De Orat. ii. 32.)
From the frag- they immediately followed him. From theoee they
ments we possess {de Oi-at. ii. 55), Brutus certainly adTsnced to the Minius (Minho), which ha oxMied
appeai-g to enter into unlawyer-like details, giving and continaed his march till he arriTad at tha
us the very names of the villas where he happened ocean, where the Romana saw with astonishment
to be. \\'hether Servius Sulpicius commented upon
the sun set in iu waterib
In this country he subBrutus is a much disputed question. Ulpian (Dig. dued various tribea, among whom the Bracari are
14. tiL 3. 8. 5. § 1) cites Servius libra priino ud
mentioned aa the most warlike. He also conquered
Brutum, and Pomponius (Dig. 1. tit, 2. ». 2. § 44) the Gallaeci, who had come to tha assistance of
asserts that Servius duos libros ad JirtU»m perqmam
their neighboors with an anay of 60,000 men, and
brevissimos ud Edii-tum subscriptot reliqitU.
It U it waa finn kia rictoiy over them that he obtained
connnonly supposed that Servius, instead of com- the somama ot GaUaecas. The work of subjugamenting on the work of the jurisconsult, dedicated tion, however, proceeded but slowly, as many towns
his short notes on the Edict to M. Junius Brutus,
after submission again revolted, among which Tathe assassin of Julius Caesar, or else to the father labriga is particularly mentioned. In the midst of
of the so-called tyrannicide.
(Zimmem, H, Ji. O. his sueoesaea, he was recalled into Nearer Spain
Majansius, vol. i. pp. 127
by his relation, Aemilius Lepidus (Appian, //up,
§ 75
140.)
14. M. Ju.Nus Bkutus, a son of the pre80), and from thence he proceeded to Rome, where
ceding, studied law like his father, but, instead of he celebrated a splendid triumph, u. c. 1 3(i, for his
seeking magistracies of distinction, became so noto- victories over the Lusitanians and Gallaeci,
Drurious for the vehemence and harshness of his mann {Geaek. Jioms, vol. iv. p. 8), misled apparently
prosecutions, that he was named Accusutor. (Cic by a passage iu Eutropius (iv. 19), places his tride Off'. iL 1 4.) He did not spjire the highest rank, umph iu the same year as that of Scipio's over
for among the objects of his attack wius M. Aemilius
Numantia, namely, in b. c. 132. (Liv. EpU. 55,
Scaurus.
(Cic pro Font. 13.) He was a warm 56; Appian, //i»jj. 71
73; Flor. ii. 17. § 12;
and impassioued orator, though his oratory was Oros. V. 5 ; Veil. Pat. iu 5 ; Cic pro Balb. 17 ;
not in good taste.
It should be remarked that all
Plut. Quaest. Rom. 34, Tu GraccL 21 ; VaL Max. ri.
we know of the son is derived from the unfavoui> 4, extern. 1.)
able representations of Cicero, who belonged to the
A\'ith the booty obtained in Spain,
Brutus
opposite political party.
Brutus, the father, was a erected temples and other public buildings, for
man of considerable wealth, possessing baths and which the poet L. Accius wrote inscriptions in
three country seats, which were all sold to support verse. (Cic. pro Anh. 1 1 ; Plin. xxxvi. 4. s. 5. § 7;
the extravagance of the son.
Brutus, the son, in Val. Max. viii. 14. § 2.) The last time we hear
of Brutus is in a c. 129, when he served under
• Nos. 13, 14, 19, 20, being reckoned jurists, C. Semprouius Tuditanus against the Japydes, and
by his military skill gained a victorj- for the consul.
are written by J. T. G.
;

reports,

—

—

nRUTUS.

nUTITUS.

iio
nnd
had

tlii^rcby ropnired
«uHtiiiiiL-d

ut the

ttic

Io*«ct

which thn

Inttrr

commencemeat of the cam-

paign. (Liv. Kpit. 59.)
Dnitim wiiH a [mtron of the po«t L. Accitm,
for tlio timctt

wan well vcrwd

in (Iret-k

and Roman

;

(Cic. Ural.

We

mother of the consul of b. c. 77. [No. Ki.] (Drumann, /. c.
KJ. 1). Junius D. f. M. n. Brutuh, ion of the
preccdinif, diittinf(uiibed himielf by hit opporition
to Satuminu* in u.c. 100. (Cic. jn-o Habir. perd.

He belonged to the arintocratical party, and
alluded to aa one of the aristocrats in the oration
which SalluHt puts into the mouth of Ix-pidus
7.)

is

(Sail. Hint. i. p. 937, ed. Cortius.)
against Sulla.
I>eHe was consul in n. c. 77, with
Brut.
pidut (Cic.
47), and in 74 btcame leeurity
for P. Junius before Verret, the praetor urbanus.

Mamemu

(Cic. Verr.

i.

55, 57.)

He was

•<>

well acquainted

withOreek and Roman literature. (Cic. Urut. I.e.)
] is wife Senipronia was a well-educated, but licentious woman, who carried on an intrigue with
Catiline
she received the amb«Mador* of the
AUobroges in her husband's house in 63, when he
was absent from Rome. (Sail. (\tt. 40.) We
I

;

bare no doubt that the preceding I). Rrutns is the
person meant in this passage of Sallust, and not
I>. Rnitus Albinus, one of Caesar's assassins [No.
17], as some modem writers suppose, since the
hitter is called an adolcscens by Caesar {B. G. iii.
11) in 56, and therefore not likely to have had
Scmpronia as his wife in 63 ; and because we
know that Paulla Valeria was to marry Brutus
Albinus in 50. (Caeliu8,a<^ Fain. viii. 7.)
17. D. Junius Brutus Albinus, one of Caesar's assassins, who must not be confounded with
the more celebrated M. Junius Brutus, was in all
probability the son of No. 16 and of Sempronia,
as we know that they had children (Sail. Cat. 25),
and the praenomen is the same. This U. Brutus
was adopted by A. Postumius Albinus, who was
consul B. c. 99 [Albinus, No. 22], whence he is
called Brutus Albinus ; and this adoption is commemorated on a coin of D. Brutus figured on p. 93.
(Plut. Caes. 64, &c.. Ant. 1 1 ; Dion Cass. xliv. 14.)
first read of him as serving under Caesar in
Gaul when he was still a young man. Caesar
gave him the command of the fleet which was sent
(Caes. B. G. iii.
to attack the Veneti in B. c. 56.
11; Dion Cass, xxxix. 40—42.) He seems to have
continued in Gaul till almost the close of the war, but
his name does not occur frequently, as he did not
hold the rank of legatus.
He served against
Vercingetorix in 52 (Caes. B. G. vii. 9), and appears to have returned to Rome in 50, when he
married Paulla Valeria. (Cael. ad Fam. viii. 7.)

was he

hiifhly

him the

,'"0

bv Cnrtkr. that Ml

c«t««tii«d

Spain through

III

I

<

and

he wnii alio not deficient in oratorical
'1\\.)
ienrn from ( jcero
((leAin. 2), that he wa* auf^ur.
The Clodia mentioned by ('icero in a letter to Atticu* ( xii. "J'i),
whom ()rclli Hupposei to l>e the mother of this
Brutui, wan in all probability hi» wife, and the
litfraturc

talent.

ntid

('asMT

I

bufioi.

.-

uirnage along vith Antony and

m hU

Lu nephew,

the

Yoang OcUvitts. (Plut. AM, 11.) CsiMur ftva
him still noni sabstaatiAl narlu of ki« kvMW, br

pvMBWnf

Ua

iiwwt

tiw gii
with tha iMMtonbip for 44

«f Oalplii

Chd,

Md tW WMhU|^ fcr
rrmi tilM U» dwtk, it Wm

In Cai-iiar's will,
found that D. Brutus had bwa mmi»
af his
hein
tba Meood dagrac; aad
airtMjr did
ha peaaaas tha wnMinw of Caaaar, durt tk« atkar
maidaren aant
t« eoadoet tkallr riatia ta tha
sa wi t e k amm oa tha dar of tha mmmimttmu Tha
motiTaa whidi indnoad D. Bnttos «• lak* part ia
tha eoM|iifWT afjainst hia ftiaod sad hwifcuar
ara not tlBtad; but he ca«lA htm ao axeaaa fw
hia erina ; and aoMmg tha inataaeaa af faaaa bgrntitoda ihawB aa tha idaa ti Maich, aona was aa
foul and blade aa that of D. Brotiis.
(Lir. Epit.
1 14, 1 16 ;
IHon Cass. xliv. 14. 18, 35 ; Appian,
B.
ii. 48, 1 11, 113, 143, iiL 98; Soet. Citet. 81,
42.

om

b

w

Ua

a

83

;

VelL Fat.

iL 56.)

After Caesar's death (44), D. Bmtns went into
hia prorinoa af Ciaalpiiia Oaol, aad when Antonj
obtaiaad ftaai dw paepb a gnat of tUa pmiaea,
Bratna lafoaad to sureadar it to Ubl Hia caadttct

was warmly

torial

party

;

praised

bat so

little

hy Uicero and tha aaa»>
was he prapond to !••

Antony, that when the Utter crossed the
Rubicon towards the dose of the year, D. Bratoa
dared not meet him in the field, bat threw hioiself into Mutina, which was ibrthwidi baai^gad
by Antony.
In this town he cootinaad till
•ist

April in the following year (43), when the
was raised by the consuls Hirtius and Paaaa,

mm
who

were accompanied by Octarianus. Antony was
defeated, and fled across the Alps ; and as Hirtins
and Pania had £dlen in the battle, the camniaad
devolved upon D. Brutus, since the senate waa aiH
willing to entrust Octavianus with any fiuther
power. He was not, however, in a condition to
follow up his victory against Antony, who meantime had collected a lai^ army north of the Alps,
and was preparing to march again into Italy.
Octavianus also had obtained the consulship, notwithstanding the ill-will of the senate, and had
procured the enactment of the lex Pedia, by which
the murderers of Caesar were outlawed, and the
execution of the sentence

entrusted to

himself^

We

D. Brutus was now in a dangerous position. Antony was marching against him from the north,
Octavianus from the south ; his own troops could
not be depended upon, and L. Plancus had already
deserted him and gone over to Antony with three
legions.
He therefore determined to cross over to
M. Brutus in Macedonia ; but his soldiers deserted
him on the march, and he was betrayed by Camillas, a Gaulish chiefs upon whom he had formerly
conferred some favours, and put to death, by order
of Antony, by one Capenus, a Sequanan, b. c 43.

On the breaking out of the civil war in the following year (49), he was recalled to active service,
and was placed by Caesar over the fleet which
was to besiege Massilia. D. Brutus, though inferior in the number of his ships, gained a 'victory over the enemy, and at length obtained possession of Massilia. (Caes. B. C. i. 36, 56, &c.,
Dion Cass. xli. 19-22.) After this, he
ii. 3-22 ;
Lad the command of Further Gaul entrusted to
him, where he gained a victory over the BeUovaci

and Philippics; Liv. Epit. 117120; Dion Cass. xlv. 9, 14, xlvi. 35, &c., 53;
Appian, B. C. iu. 74, 81, 97, 98 ; VelL Pat ii. 64.)
(Cicero's Letters

18. M. Junius Brutus, praetor in b. c. 88,
was sent with his colleague Servilius by the se-

command SuUa,
not to advance nearer

nate, at the request of Marius, to

who was then

at No'a,

(Plut. Sull. 9.; On Sulla's arrival at Rome,
Brutus was proscribed with ten other senators.

Rome.

(Appian, B. C.

i.

60.)

He

subsequently served

BRUTUS.

BRUTUS.
wnder Cn. Papirius Carbo, the consul, B. c. 82, and
was sent by him in a fishing-boat to Lilybaeum
but finding himself surrounded by Pompey's fleet,
he put an end to his own life, that he might not
fall into the hands of his enemies. (Liv. Epit. 89.)
;

Cicero, in a letter to Atticus (ix. 14), mentions a
report, that Caesar intended to revenge the death

of

M. Brutus and

Carbo, and of all those who liad
been put to death by Sulla with the assistance
of Pompey.
This M. Junius Brutus is not to be
confounded, as he often is, with L. Junius Brutus

Damasippus, praetor in 82 [No. 19], whose surname we know from Livy (Epit. 8C) to have been
Lucius; nor with M.Junius Brutus [No, 20], the
father of the so-called tyrannicide.
19. L. Junius Brutus Damasippus, an active
and unprincipled partizan of Marius. The younger
Marius, reduced to despair by the blockade of
Praeneste (b. c. 82), came to the resolution that
his greatest enemies should not survive him.
Accordingly he managed to despatch a letter to L.
Brutiu, who was then praetor urbanus at Rome,
desiring him to summon the senate upon some
false pretext, and to procure the assassination of

P. Antistius, of C. Papirius Carbo, L. Domitius,

and Scaevola, the pontifex maximus. The cruel
and treacherous order was too well obeyed, and
the dead bodies of the murdered senators were
throwii unburied into the Tiber.
(Appian, B. C.
i. 88; Veil. Pat. ii. 26.)
In the same year L. Brutus made an ineffectual
attempt to relieve Praeneste the consul of Cn. Papirius Carbo, despairing of success, fled to Africa;
but L. Brutus, with others of his party, advanced
towards Rome, and were defeated by Sulla.
L.
Brutus was taken prisoner in the l>attle, and was
put to death by Sulla. (Appiaii, li. C. i. 92, 93 ;
Sail. Cat. 31 ; Dion Cass. Fray. 135, p. 54, ed.
Reimar.)
Some confusion has arisen from the circumstaiiM
that the subject of this article is sometimes spoken
of with the cognomen Damasippus, and sometimes
with that of Brutus. (Duker, ud Flor. iii. 21.
He appears now as L. Damasippus, and
p. ()85.)
now as Junius Brutus. Perhaps he was adopted by
one of the Licinii, for the cognomen Damasippus
belonged to the Licinian gens (Cic. ad Earn. vii.
23); and an adoptive name, in reference to the
:

who afterwards adopted her
She traced her descent

son,
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was her

firom Servilius

brother.

Ahala, the

This
(Plut. Brut. 1.)
asserted descent explains the pronoun rester in the
assassin of Sp. Maelius.

masculine gender in a passage of Cicero's Orator
(c.45), which was addressed to the younger Brutus

" Quomodo enim

ve*ter axilla ala factus est, nisi

fuga literae vastioris."
It is in reference to this
descent that we find the head of Servilius Ahala

on the coins of the so-called tyrannicide one k
Servilia was a woman of great
figured on p. 83.
and had much influence with Cato, who
became the father-in-law of her son.
Brutus, besides his well-known son, had two
daughters by Servilia, one of whom was married
to M. Lepidus, the triumvir (VelL Pat. iL 88 ;
compare Cic. ad Fam. xiL 2), and the other to C.
Cassias.
The name, other than Junia, of the former, is not known.
Ascouius, in his commentary
on the speech pro Milone, mentions Cornelia, cujm
iMstitus pro eaemplo luibita est, as the wife of Lepidus ; but perhaps Lepidus was married twice, as a
daughter of Brutus could not have borne the
family-name Cornelia. The wife of Cassius was
named Tertia, or, by way of endearment, Tertulla.
Some have supposed, without reason, that Brutiu
had but one daughter, Tertia Junia, who was married successively to lepidus and Cassius ; and
Lipsius (cited Orelli, Omnmut. Cic $. v. Tertia)
erroneously (see ad Att. xiv. 20) makes Tertia the
daughter of Servilia by her second husband.
There is much reason to so^tect that Servilia
intrigued with Caesar (Plut. BnU. 5), who is said
to have believed his assassin to have been his
own son ; but this cannot have been, for Caesar was
only fifteen years older than the younger Brutus.
Scandal went to Cur aa to aasert, that Tertia, like
her mother, was one of Caisar'a mistreMM ; and
SaetoniiM {Cam. 30) baa pwaerrad a limMe wrfirfrs
of Cioero in aUuaioa to Serrilia's upposed eonni*
vance at her daughter's shame. This anecdote refers to a time subaequent to the death of the elder
:

ability,

Brutus.

The death

of Tertia, a. d. 22,

when she

original

must hare been rtrj old, is recorded by Tacitua
{AuH. iii. 76), wh« alatea that the images of twenty
of the nohkwt teuUas giaead ber fnneral; ^sed
praefulgebaut Caasios atqae Bmtna, ao ipso, quod
etiigies eonun non visebantur.**
The knowledge of these family connexions gives

tive.

additional

name, was often alternative, not cumulaThe same person may have been L. Junius

Bmtus and L. Licinius Damasippus.
20. M. Junius Brutus, the father

the history of the times.
of his wife did not
prevent the father from actively espousing the political party to which C^iesar belonged, yet it is possible, but not very probable, that the rumour of
Caesar's amours with a mother and a sister may
interest

to

Though the reputed dishonour

of the so-

[No. 21] is described by Cicero
as well skilled in public and private law ; but he
will not allow him to be numbered in the rank of
orators. (Cic. Brut. 36.) He was tribune b. C. 83 afterwards have deepened the hostility of the son.
(Cic. pro Quint. 20) ; and the M. Brutus who is
When lepidus, a. c. 77, endeavoured to succeed
spoken of with some asperity by Cicero for hav- to the leadership which had become vacant by the
ing made an impious attempt to colonize Capua death of Sulla, Brutus was placed in command of
{de Ley. Ayr. ii. 33, 34, 36), in opposition to omens the forces in Cisalpine Gaul
and, at Mutiua, he
and auspices, and who is said, like all who shared for some time withstood the attac'K of Pompey's
in that enterprise, to have perished miserably, is hitherto victorious army ; but, at length, either
supposed by Emesti (C/av, C\c.) after Mazochius finding himself in danger of being betrayed, or
{Awphitheat. Camp. p. 9; Poleni, Thes. Supp. v. voluntarily determining to change sides, he put
217) to huxe been the jHtter inter/ectoris. He no himself and his troops in the power of Pompey, on
doubt made this attempt in his tribunate.
the understanding that their lives should be spared,
M. Brutus married Servilia, who was the daugh- and, sending a few horsemen before him, retired to
ter of Q. Servilius and of Livia, the sister of Druthe small town of Rhegium near the Padus. There,
sus, and thus was half-sister of Cato of Utica by
on the next day, he was slain by one Geminius,
the mother's side.
Another Servilia, her sister, who was sent by Pompey for that purpose. Pomwas the wife of Lucullus. The Q. Servilius Caepio, pey (who had forwarded despatches on successive
called tyrannicide

;

DRUTU8.
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HRUTU.S.

day> to the lenate to announce fint the rarrender
and then the di'ath of Hnituit) wiw much and juktly
hlanied for thii cnicl and jxTfidioun act.
(IMut.
J'omp. !(); Appiun, U. C. ii. Ill ; Liv. KpU.

and followed the rxaraple of ('("•.
clared for Poinpry.
IJrutui. how
accompany Cato, but wrnl with I'

flO.)

dehtort in Asia, and to nuikr pr^fMinitiunt fur th«s
war.
In 4U, hi; diktioKuithi-d hiiuM-lf in thir eiw
jMWMBte in the nci^hhourhiKjd of l>yrrhachium,
•aa Poapey treated hint with great distinctior
In the battle of I'hurwilia, Cai-Mir gave order* not

•21.

M. Junius Brutuh,

the «on of No. 20, by
Servilia, wa» bom in the autuinii of n. c;. H.5.
He
will Kul)ii'<iiU'ntly uddptc-d by liiw untli! Q. S4Tviliui

which nni»t have hapj>fn«-d Ijeforu k. c.
/)J), and hence he iit »oinctinie» lalh-d Cacpio or
Q.
Cuepio HrutuH, c»pccially in public document*, on
Cttt'pio,

coin»,

and

inscription*.

(On

the coin annexed the

ther,

Cilicia,

proljaiiiy

to

arrangi;

matt4-r*

"^

i

•\r~
i

t..

wiili

In*

to kill Brutus, probably for the »ak<r of Servilia,

who implored Caesar U> spore him. (I'lut. Urul. h.)
After the battle, Brutu* eaca^M-d to I^ri*«a, but did
not follow Pom[>ey any further.
Here he wrote
a letter to Caesar soliciting hi* [lardoii, which was
generously granted by the conquemr, who even
invited Brutus to come to him.
Brutus obeyed,
and, if we may believe Plutarch {lirut, (>), he iitfomted Caesar of Pompey'* tlight to Kgypt.
As
Caesar did not require Brutu* to fight again*t his
former friends, he withdrew from the »•;-.
spent his time either in (Jreoce or at Ron>'
'

is

Cabpio BrutukPko-

lo8t his father at

the early age of eight

inscription on the reverse
cx)8.)

He

years, but his mother, Servilia, assisted

by her two

brothers, continued to conduct bis education with

the utmost care, and he acquired an extraordinary
love for leaminf^, which he never lost in after-life.
M. Porcius Cato Itecame hiii ^rcat political model,
though in his moral conduct he did not follow bis

example.

had

In 59, when J. Caesar

to silence

wu consul

some young and vehement

and

republi-

cans, L. Vettius on the instigation of the tribune,

P. Vatinius, denounced Brutus a* an accomplice in
a conspiracy against Pompey's life
but as it
was well known that Brutus was perfectly in;

nocent, Caesar put a stop to the prosecution. When
was thought necessary in 58 to remove from

it

Rome some of the leading republicans, Cato was
sent to Cyprus, and Brutus accompanied him.
After his return to Rome, Brutus seems for some
years to have taken no part in public proceedings,
and not to have attached himself to any party. In
53 he followed Appius Claudius, whose daughter
Claudia he had married, to Cilicia, where he did
not indeed, like his father-in-hw, plunder the provincials, but could not resist the temptation to
lend out money at an exorbitant rate of interest.
He probably did not return to Rome till 51.
During his absence Cicero had defended Milo, and
Brutus also now wrote a speech, in which he endeavoured to show that Milo not only deserved no
punishment, but ought to be rewarded for having
murdered Clodius.
This circumstance, together
with Cicero's becoming the successor of Appius
CLiudius in Cilicia, brought about a sort of connexion between Cicero and Brutus, though each
disliked the sentiments of the other.
Cicero,
when in Cilicia, took care that the money which
Brutus had lent was reoaid liim, but at the same
time endeavoured to prevent his transgressing the
laws of usury, at which Brutus, who did not receive as high a percentage as he had expected,
appears to have been greatly offended.
In 50
Brutus defended Appius Claudius, against whom
two serious charges were brought, and succeeded
in getting

him

acquitted.

When the civil war broke out in 49 between Caesar and Pompey, it was believed that Bnitus would
join the party of Caesar ; but Brutus, who saw in

Pompej- the champion of the aristocracy, suppressed
his personal feelings towards the murderer of his

fii-

£ivourite liu-rarj* pursuits.

He

did not j"

till the autumn of 47 at Nicaea in Biihyon which occasion he endeavoured to interfere
with the conqaanron behalfof a friend of kingUeiotorus, batCMMT nCuad to comply with the request.
In the ynr feUowinc Bmtaa waa made governor
of Cisafpine Oaul, taoach k* had bam neither
praetor nor oonaal ; and he eootiniMd to serve the
dictator Caesar, although the latter was making war

sar again

nia,

against Brutus't own relatives in Africa.
The
provincials in Cisalpine Gaul were delighted with
the mild trt*atmcnt and justice of Brutus, whom

they honoured with public monument* : Caesar
too afterwards testifiml his satisfaction with his
administration.
As his province was far from the
scene of war, Brutus as usual devoted his time t«
study.
At this time, Cicero made him one of tha
speakers in the treatise which bears the name
of Brutus, and in 46 he dedicated to him hia
Orator.
In 45, Brutus was sacceeded in his province by C. Vibius Pansa, but did not go to Rome

immediately.
Before his return, he pubhshed his
eulogy on Cato, in which Cicero found sentiments
that hurt his vanity, as his suppression of the conspiracy of Catiline was not spoken of in the terms
he would have liked. Accordingly, upon the arrival of Brutus at one of his country-seats near
Rome, a certain degree of coldness and want of
confidence existed between the two, although they
wrote letters to each other, and Cicero, on the advice of Atticus, even dedicated to him his work
De Finibm. About this time, Brutus divorced
Claudia, apparently for no other reason than that
he wished to marry Portia, the daughter of Cato.
After the close of Caesar's war in bpain, Brutus
went from Rome to meet him, and, in the beginning of August, returned to the city with him.
In 44 Brutus was praetor urbanus,and C. Ca&sius,
who had been disappointed in his hope of obtaining the praetorship, was as much enraged against
Brutus as against the dictator. Caesar promised
Brutus the province of Alacedonia, and also held
out to him hopes of the consulship.
Up to this
time Brutus had borne Caesar's dictatorship without expressing the least displeasure ; he had seri-ed
the dictator and paid homage to him, nor had he
thought it contrary to his republican principles to
accept favours and offices from him.
His change
of mind which took place at this time was not the
result of his reflections or principles, but of the

BR Y AX IS.

BRUTUS.
influence which Cassius exercised over him.

He

was persuaded by Cassius
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But in a
while Cassius was defeated by Antony.
second battle, about twenty days later, Brutu&
was defeated and fell upon his oivn sword.
From his first visit to Asia, Brutus appear* as
a man of considerable wealth, and he afterwards
He
increased it by lending money upon interest.
possessed an extraordinary memory and a still more
extraordinary imagination, which led him into
superstitions diflfering only from those of the multitude by a strange admixture of philosophy. He was
deficient in knowledge of mankind and the world,
whence he was never able to foresee the course of
things, and was ever surprised at the results. Hence
also his want of independent judgment. The quantity of his varied knowledge, which he had acquired
by extensive reading and his intercourse with philo-

to join the conspirators
Caesar on tlie 1.5th of March, 44.
After the deed was perpetrated he went to the
forum to address the people, but found no favour.
The senate, indeed, pardoned the murderers, but
this was only a farce played by M. Antony to obtain their sanction of the Julian laws.
The murderers then assembled the people on the capitol,
and lirutus in his speech promised that they should
receive all that Caesar had destined for them. All
parties were api>arent]y reconciled.
But the
arrangements which Antony made for the funeral
of Caesar, and in consequence of whicli the people
made an assault upon the houses of the conspirators, shewed them clearlj" the intentions of Antony.
Brutus withdrew into the country, and during his sophers, was beyond his control, and was rather an
stay there he gave, in the month of July, most encumberance to him than anything else. Nothing
splendid Ludi Apollinares, hoping thereby to turn
had such charms for him as study, which he prosethe disposition of the people in his favour.
But cuted by day and night, at homs and afaraad. H«
made abridgements of the historical woriu of C. Fanin this he was disappointed, and as Antony assumed a threatening position, he sailed in Sep- niusand Caelius Antipater.and on the eve of the battember to Athens with the intention of taking tle of Pharsalus he is said to have been engaged in
possession of the province of Macedonia, which making an abridgement of Poly bins. He also wrote
Caesar had assigned him, and of repelling force by several philosophical tre^ttises, among which we have
force.
After staying at Athens a short time in mention of those On Duties, On Patience, and On

who murdered

the

company

of philosophers and

several

young

Komans who

attached themselves to his cause, and
after receiving a very large sum of money from the
quaestor M. Appuleius, who brought it from
Asia, Brutus intended to proceed to Macedonia.
But the senate had now assigned this province to
Antony, who, however, towards the end of the
year, transferred

it

to his brother, the praetor C.

Antonius.
Before, however, the latter arrived,
Brutus, who had been joined by the scattered
troops of Fompey, marched into Macedonia, where
lie was received by Q. Hortensiu*, the son of the
orator, as his legitimate successor.
Brutus found
an abundance of arms, and the troops stationed in
Illyricum, as well as several other legions, joined

Virtue.

The

best of his literary productions,

how-

have been his orations, though
they are censured as having been too dry and

ever, appear to

serious, and deficient in animation. Nothing would
enable us so much to form a dear nodon of his
character as his letters, but we Bafartaiiatdy possess only a few (among those of Cieero), the
authenticity of which is acknowledged, and a few
passages of others quoted by Plutarch. (Brut. 2,
22, Cie. 45.) Even in the time of Plutarch {Brut.

53) there seem to have existed foi;ged letters of
Brutua; and the two books of *' ^iMoiae ad Btatum," «aMUj prated uaaog tke wacka ti CSeera.

unqaaatMnaUy the fabricatioiu of a later tiate.
The name of Brutus his fatal deed, bis fortunes

are

and personal chaxitcter, offered great temptations
C. Antonius, who also arrived in the meanwas unable to advance beyond the coast of for the foi]ger]r of such dociuaenta ; but these letters contain grosa bhudeia in hiatery and chronoIllyricum, and at the beginning of 43 was besieged
in ApoUonia and compelled to surrender.
Brutus logy, to which attentieu was first drawn bj Erasmus
disregarded all the decrees of the senate, and re- of Rotterdam. (Epid, L 1.) Brutus is also said to
solved to act for himself.
While Octaviaims in have attempted to write poetry, which does not
(Cicero, in
the month of August 43 obtained the condemnation seem to have possessed much merit.
of Caesar's murderers, Brutus was engaged in a the passages collected in Orelli's Omxmatt. Tull. ii.
war against some Thracian tribes to procure money pp. 319—324 ; Plut Lift o/BnUtu; Appian, B. C.
fur himself and booty for his soldiers.
About this u. 11 iv. 132 ; Dion Cass. lib. xlL xlviiL Retime he assumed the title imperator, which, to- specting his oratory and the extant fragments of
gether with his portrait, appear on many of his it, see Meyer, Oral. Rum. Fraym. p. 443, &c., 2nd
coins.
The things which were going on mean- edit, ; comp. ^\'eichert, Poet. Lot. JieJij. p. 123 ;
time in Italy seemed to affect neither Brutus nor Drumann, Oetch. Rouu, iv. pp. 18
44.)
BRYAXIS (Bpuo^ii), an Athenian sUtuary in
Cassius, but after the triumvirate was establishstone and metal, cast a bronze statue of Seleucus,
ed, Brutus begiin to prepare for war.
Instead,
him.

time,

—

—

—

however, of endeavouring to prevent the enemy
from landing on the coast of the Ionian sea, Brutus
and Cassius separated their forces and ravaged
Rhodes and Lyciiu
Loaded with booty, Brutus
and Cassius met again at Sardis in the beginning
of 42, but it was only the fear of the triumvirs
that prevented them from falling out with each
other.
Their carelessness was indeed so great,
that only a small fleet

was sent

to the Ionian sea

under the command of Statins Murcus.
Before
leaving Asia, Brutus had a dream which foreboded
his ruin at Philippi, and in the autumn of 42 the
battle of Philippi was fought. In the first engagement Brutus conquered the army of Octavianus,

king of Syria (Plin. //. A', xixiv. 8. s. 19), and,
together with Scopas, Timotheus, and Leochares,
adorned the Mausoleum with bas-reliefs. (Plin.
//. iV. xxxvi. 5. s. 4.) He must have lived accordingly B. c. 372—312. (SiUig. Catal. Art. t. v.)
Besides the two works above mentioned, Bryaxis
executed five colossal statues at Rhodes (Plin.
H. N. xxxiv. 7. 8. 18), an Asclepios (//. A', xxxir.
19), a Liber, father of Cnidus (//. N. xxxvL
and a statue of Pasiphae. (Tatian. ad Grate.
If we believe Clemens Alexandrinus {Froir.
54.)
8.

8.

5),

p. 30,

c), Bryaxis attained so high a degree of pertwo statues of his were ascribed by

fection, that

some

to Phidias.

[W.

2l

I.]

BRYENNIU&

nUYRNNUIS.
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IIRYK'NNIUS, JOSK'i'HUS
vtot), a (Jreek

prii^nt

itiirl

('lu<ril<p

BpiUv-

elcxjuent preacher, dii-d

A. I). I4.'{1 and \i',\H,
He i« the aiithnr
^reut nuinlicr of treatiaei on ruli^oui iiiil>

between
of

(i

AN well UH uf rtcverni letters to divtinf^uikhed )>'
of hi» time reHj)ectinK tlieoloi(iciil and eccle»iia»u>
II in

work* were

title "•'lutnj(p

—

Hvo. Lei|>y:if(, 17<)S
17114.
Thi» edition contiiiii»
only the (ireek text.
Kugenitiii, diaconui in Bulgaria, was in pomieHslon of a fuie nianuHcript of the
wiirkH of ISrj'enniuH, nnd he it the author of a life
of ISryenniua contained in the pnjfiite to the I^ijv

The work* of Itrj'enniut were known
and publiwhed in extracti lon^ before the complete
edition of them appeared.
Leo AUatiua nfim t«,
nnd given extnut* from, teToiml of hit tCMtilM,
"
Orationci II de Futuro Judieio «t 8«mBuch 08
piteriia Ik>atitudinc," in which the author nmintuined p«'ciiliar views respecting purgatory ; **Oi»z\^ edition.

de Saneta Trinitate

**
Oratio de Tnuitfigunk;"
de Domini Crucifizione
&c.
The style of Ilryennius is remarkably poM
for bin time. ( Leo Allat. Dr Librit el Rebut Eedm.
(iruec. pars i. pp. 1 ;»6, 1 4 1 , 1 4 .3, 237, Ac., 3 1 1 , 880-

tio

tione

Domini

;*'

;" ''Oratio

Comenxu

Utriuaipte EceUtiae, pp. l>'29, 837,
Cave, JIut. Liter. Appendix^ p. 121 ; Fa(.'rare.
bric. mU.
[VV. !».]
xi. p. «.5.0, &c.)
HHYK'NNIUS,
(Ma^ov^K Bpu^K34:1, Dr.

K(i3, fic;

MA'NUKL

Greek writer on music, is probably identical with one Manuel Uryennius, the contemporary
of tlie emperor Andronicus I., who reigned from
12U2 till 1328. Bryennius wrote 'ApuofiKo, or a
commentary on the theory of music, which is divided into three books, in the first of which he
frequently dwells npon the theory of Euclid, while
in the second and third books he has chiefly in
view that of Ptolemy the musician. The learned
Meibomius intended to publish this work, and to
add it to his " Antiquae Musicae Autores Septem,"
Amsterd.ini, 1652 but he was prevented from acyiot), a

;

complishing his purpose.
The "Harmonica" having attnicted the attention of John Wallis, who
perused the Oxford MSS., he published it in 1680
together with the "Harmonica" of Ptolemy and
some other ancient musicians ; he also added a Latin
translation.
The "Harmonica" of both Bryennius and Ptolemy are contained in the third volume
of Wallis's works, Oxford, 1699. (Fabric BiU.
Graec, iii. pp. 648, 649 ; Labbe, Bibliolk. Nov.
MSS. p. 118.)
[W. P.]

BRYE'NNIUS, NICE'PHORUS
"Rpvivvios),

the

(Ni*cT,(/x)pos

accomplished husband of

Comnena, was bom

Anna

Macedonia

(

I

napsror*! niinwtif, ordo
Ilia lOB, or Mplwrw,
the subject of this article, aMBpad tlia ftfa af kia
•»
relative ; and no tooner huad Akzia
cended the throne ( lOBI ), than tka
of Bfyrnnius became connpicuoua aa tho eoiporor** aoot
•

.n

firiit jmhlihlied inidi-r the
fiofax"u toO Bpu*i'i'lou T<i tuptBiyra
8i' iirtfitKtlat EiVytfiat/, ^icucdvou rijf BuvA-yoptiai,
?|8tj r6 irpirov rvwois *Kh6d*tna," three voluiiien,

matterit.

mor sent an armjr wmiMndwl bjr Alrab
who afterwards IwauM Mipetw. BfyenaiM wm
d'-frntrd nnd mnde pfiwa«r by Alexis n«w Cal»i« trau«d by the rictw wiih
,u>.

.....

i.>

.«'

,<ui

tMU.

Cmwmmh
mmm

faithful friend.

Bryennius was not only diatiHgdaliad by bodily
boauty and military talenta, bat alae by kia \mii^
ing, the affability of hia manoera, aad tb« wiadam
he shewed in the privy council of tho tnpenr.
During the first difibrancaa with th« cnuadara, bo
was one of the ckiof aopporta of tho throoe ; and,
in order to reward him for hia enioest aar nca%
Alexia created for him the dignity of paakypanobaatoa—a title until then unknown in the eedo of
Byzantine ceremonies, and which gave the bwart r
the rank of Caeaar.
But Bryennius ia alao called
Caetar, and we must therefore euppoee that tkia
title

waa formally eonforred npon kirn. Tke grt toat

Mikof eonfidanoa,kowoTor, wV'
od apoa ktai «aa tko knd of
Conmona, with whain Bryeani
during forty yeoTL

1

'-

"-^^

beatow>
r,

Anna

tiappinna

Bryennius duliaguiakod kkn-

war between Alexis and Bahmwiil,
and negotiated the peace of 1 108
to the entire latiafafrtion of hia aoremgn.
Anna Comnena and the empre ia Irene tried to
persuade the emperor to name Bryennius hia
self in

the

prince of Antiock,

successor; but Alexis would not deprive his son

John of

his natural rights.
After the death of
Alexis in 1118, and the accession of John, Anna
\uand Bryennius conspired against t'.
peror, but the conspiracy failed. [A.v\.]
.LnThe cause of its failure was the refu.
nius to act in the decisive moment, for which be

bis haughty wife.
They
were punished with confiscation of their estatea
and banishment to Oenoe, now Unieh, on the Black
Sea, where they led a retired life during several
years.
Bryennius afterwards recovered the favour
of the emperor.
In 1137 he went to Cilicia and
Syria with the intention of relieving the siege of
Antioch by the crusaders; but ill h^th compelled
him to return to Constantinople, where he died

was severely blamed by

soon afterwards.

Bryennius is the author of a work entitled 'TAjj
which is a history of the reign of the emperors Isaac I. Comnenus, Constantine XI. Ducaa,
Homanus III. Diogenes, and Michael VII. Ducaa
laropias,

Parapinaces

;

his intention

was

to write alao the

in

history of the following emperors, but death pre-

the middle of the eleventh century of the Christian
He was the son, or more probably the nephew, of another Nicephorus Bryennius, who is renowned in Byzantine history as one of the first
generals of his time, and who, having revolted
against the emperor Michael VII. Ducas Parapi-

vented him bom carrying his design into execution.
This work, which is divided into four books, is one
of the most valuable of the Byzantine histories, and
is distinguished by the clearness of the narrative.
Its principal value arises from its author l-eing not
only a witness but also one of the chief Laders ia
the events which he relates, and from his being
accustomed to, and having the power of forming a
judgment upon, important afiairs. The editio princeps forms part of the Paris collection of the Byzantines, and was published by Pierre Poussines at the
end of Procopius, Paris, 1661, foL, with notes and
a Latin translation. The editor, who dedicated the
work to Christina, queen of Sweden, perused two
MSS., one of Cujas, and the other of Fartt de St.

at Orestias in

aera.

naces, assumed the imperial title at Dj'rrhachium
in 1071.
Popular opinion was in favour of the
usurper, but he had to contend with a third rival,

Nicephorus Botaniates, who was supported by the

and clergy, and who succeeded in deposing Michael and in becoming recognized as emperor under the name of Nicephorus III.
The
contest then lay between Nicephorus Botaniates
and Nicephorus Brj-ennius, against whom the foraristocracy

BUBULCUS.

BUBASTIS.
DuCange has

515

written excellent notes upon it,
which fonn an appendix to his edition of Cinnamus,

assuming the appearance of a cat. (Ov. Met. v.
But it seems more
329 ; Anton. Lib. 28.)

Paris, 1C70,

natural to suppose here, as in other instances of

Joire.

fol.
Cousin (le president) translated
French in his usual extravagant and inaccurate way, which induced Gibbon to say, "did he
ever think?"
new and careful edition has been
published by Meineke, together with Cinnamus
("Nicephori IJryennii Coniraentarii," Bonn, 1836,
8vo.), which fomis part of the Bonn collection of the

The fact that the ancients identify
the goddess.
Bubastis with Artemis or Diana is to us a point of
great difficulty, sinc-e the information which we

Byzantines.

possess respecting the Egyptian goddess presents

it

into

A

It contains the notes of Pierre

Du

and

sines

Caiige,

Pous-

and the Latin translation of

the former revised by the editor. (AnnaComnena,
Alexias; Cinnamus, i. 1-10; Fahric, Bill. G-raec.

674; Hankius, de liyzant. Iter. Script. Graec.,

vii. p.

pp.

[W.

492—507.)

BUY SON
( Vit. I'yth, c.

P.]

mentioned by lamblichus
23) as one of those youths whom
(Bpuireoi'),

Pythagoras instructed in his old age.
He was
perhaps the same writer that is mentioned in the
extract from Theopompus found in Athenaeus (xi.
p. 508), where Plato is charged with having borrowed from Bryson, the lleracleot, and others, a
great deal tliat he introduced into his dialogues as
Jiis own.
saying of Brysou's is refuted by Aristotle in his Wuit. iii. 2, 13.
[A. G.]
BU'BAUES {BovS&pns), the son of Megabazus,
a Persian, was sent into Macedonia to make inquiries after the missing Persian envoys, whom
Alexander, the son of Amyntas I., had caused to
be murdered at his father's court, about B. c. 507.
Alexander induced Bubares to pass the matter
over in silence, by giving him great presents and

A

also his sister

Gygaea

in marriage.

By

this

Gy-

gaea Bubares had a son, who was called Amyntas
after his grandfather. (Herod, v. 21, viiL 136.)
In conjunction with Artachaees, Bubares superintended the construction of the canal which Xerxes
made across the isthmus of Athos. ( Herod, rii. 22.)
BUBASTIS (BoiieoffTis), an Egyptian divinity
whom the Greeks used to identify with their own
Artemis, and whose genealogy they explain accordingly. (Herod, ii. 137, 156 ; Steph. Byz, s. r.
BowgoMTToj.)
She was a daughter of Osiris and
Isis, and sister of Horus (Apollo).
Her mother,
Isis, entrusted Bubastis and Horus to Buto, to
jirotect them from Tyi)hon.
In the town of Buto
there was a temple of Bubastis and Horus, but the
])rincipal seat of the worship of Bubastis was in
the town of Bubastus or iiubastis.
Here her
siinctuary was surrounded by two canals of the
Nile,

and

it

was distinguished

for

its

beautifiil

situation as well as for the style of the building.

An annual festival was
137, 138.)
celebrated to the goddess here, which was attend(Herod,

ii.

ed by immense crowds of people (Herodotus, ii.
60, estimates their number at 700,000), and was
spent in great merriment
But the particulars, as
well

iis

the object of the solemnity, are not

known,

though the worship of Bubastis continued tea very
late time.
(Ov. J/e<. ix. 687 ; Gratius, i>e Venat.
The animal sacred to Bubastis was the cat
42.)
and according to Stephanus of Byiantium, the
name Bubastis itself signified a cat. When cats
died they were carefully embalmed and conveyed
to Bubastis. (Herod, ii. 67.)
The goddess herself
was represented in the fonn of a cat, or of a female
with the head of a cat, and some specimens of such
representations, though not many, are still extant.
This is explained in the legend of Bubastis by the
story, that when the gods tied from Typhon, Bubastis (Artemis,
Diana) concealed herself by

Egyptian

religion,

that the worship of Bubastis

was originally the worship of the cat itself, which
was subsequently refined into a mere symbol of

little

or no resemblance between the

The only

two

divinities.

point that might seem to account for the

identification,

is,

that Bubastis, like Artemis,

was

The cat
regarded as the goddess of the moon.
also was believed by the ancients to stand in sonte
relation to the moon, for Plutarch (De It. at O*.
63) says, that the cat was the symbol of the moou
on account of her different colours, her busy
ways at night, and her giving birth to 28 young
ones during the course of her life, which is exactly
number of the phases of the moon. (Comp.
Phot. BUA. p. 343, a., ed. Bekker ; Demeter. PhaL
n*pl 'Ep/i»ji'. § 159, ed. Oxford.) It might, there-

the

seem that Bubastis, being the daughter of
and Isis (the moon), was conBut the
sidered as the symbol of the new moon.

fore,

Osiris (the sun)

interpretation given by Plutarch cannot be regard
ed as decisive, for in another passage (De It. et
On. 74) he gives a different account of the sym-

Another point in
meaning of the cat.
which some think that Bubastis and Artemis
two with Eileithyia.
But although Artemis and Eileithyia may have
been the same, it does not follow that Bubastis
and Eileithyia were likewise ideutiod, and originally thev must bare been different, as the mode
bolical

coincide, is the identity of the

worsbip of the latter was incompatible with the
Kligion of the Eg^'ptians. (Mauetno, ap. J'lut. De
of

We

Uet

(k.li ; Herod, ii. 45 ; Macrob. I 7.)
must, therefore, be contented with knowiiw tlifl
simple fact, timt the Greeks identified the ^gjptiau Bubastis with their own Artemis, and that in
later times, when the attributes of different divinities were exchanged in various ways, the features
peculiar to Eileithyia were transferred to Bubastis
(AnthU. Clmtfc. xi. 81) and Isis. (Ov. Aiuor. ii.
Josephus (^«/. JiKi. xiiL 3. §2) mentions
13.)
Bubastis with the sunuune Ay^a, or the rustic, who
bad a temple near Leontopolis in the nomos of
Heliopolis, which had fallen into decay as early as
the reign of Ptolemy Philomelor.
(Comp. JablonFohUl. Aet). iii. 3 ; Piguurius, Expotit. 7'uA.
[L. S.]
Jtiacae, p. 66, ed. Amstelod.)

ky

BUBO'N.A..

The Romans had two

divinities

whom

they believed to be the protectors of stables,
viz. Bubona and Epona, the former being the protectress of oxen and cows, and the latter of horses.
Small figures of these divinities were placed in
niches made in the wall (aeJicuIae), or in the pillar
supporting the roof; sometimes, also, they were
only painted over the manger. (Augustin. De CHc.

34 ; Tertull. Apoloi/. 16 ; Minuc. FeL Oct.
Apul. Met. p. 60 ; Juven. viii. 157.)
[L. S.]
BUBULCUS, the name of a family of the Junia
gens. (Plin. H. N. xviii. 37 ; comp. Plut. Poplic.
There are only two persons of this family
11.)
mentioned, both of whom bear the name of Brutus
also
of these, one is called in the Fasti Capituliui
Bubulcus Brutus, and the other Brutus Bubulcus
they may therefore have belonged to the Bruti,
and not to a distinct &unily of the Junia gens.

Dei,

28

iv.

;

;

nULARCHUS.

lUJBULCUR.

BIO

IH iJm II ^,
wn8 cDiimil II. r. 317 ami cma'iu in '{!'<, in the hit
ter of wliitli yearn Saticuln wa» founded. (Liv. ix.
1,

(J.

Jt'Nll H

K.

C. N. lU'lll

l.(

77; Fcitut, i.v. Satillu wa* mu^iittcr equitum in 312 to the

20, 21, 2H
cuiti.)

('.

xix. 17,

I)i<>d.

;

dicUitor C. Sulpiciu*
dictiitor, aa

he

ii

and not
by Livy (ii.
time in 311, and

Longui (Fa»t.

erroncouily

(Jupit.)

cjilled

H<! wa« con»ul a tliird
29).
carried on the wiir iijfiiintt llie Snniiiil<'ii with great
dUcccHi.
lie retook Cluvia, which the Samnite*

hud wrested from the Iloinani, and thcnte nianhed to Hovianum, which alio fell into hii hand*.

"Ku:h to

n.«i
(I

)!.•{.

of V

<

'

:

lu

the

BVCA

I.

,

kle«rpiug,

Kmb*

On

)

wh'm

;

Diiuft

fran Nota,

ebivna

\»

in

the

on tha rrvrrw •

Kj^tan

i..

<

h*-ii.l

nmn

villi Victory.

(F.ckhrl, v. p. 121.)
2. L. A KM 11.1 1 ti Buca, the mo, wpfl iaUrf Um
judges on behalf of .M. StMUW tX hi* tiinl in B. c.
The following eoin M tafpoW
.54. (Ascon. /.r.)
U) refer to him, on the obverte of which is Um
head of Caesar, with ricRprrvo CAK«An« wui on
the reverse Venus seated holding ft loudl tUtao of

Victory, with the inscription

tmm

L.

TiMlvnra

buca.

• ••

In hi* return from Ikiviuiium, he wa« turpri^ed in
n narrow panit hy the Samniten ; but, after a hardfought battle, he gained a gn-at victory orer them,

Bmi,
of which wo ftiid i1m l iiwiiyt twi L. ABMltnw
woald
npfMr tkat Im
BUCA iiiviB, from which it

and hIcw 20,000 of the enemy. It mu»t have
been on tliin occahion that he vowed a temple to
Safety, which he nfterward§ dedicat«?d in hi» dic-

wa« a triumvir of tho mint. (Eckhcl, vL pp. t,

tatorship.

several other

,

(Liv.

ix.

30, 31

Diod. XX. 3 ; Fast. Capitol.) In .109 he wa» again
mngiHter equitum to the dictator L. I'upiriu* CurBor (Liv. ix. 38), and in 307 obtained the ccniorDuring hit cenship with L. Valerius Maximut.
sorship he contracted for the building of the temple
of Safety which he had vowed in his consulship,
and he and his colleague had roads made at the
public expense.

They

alto expelled L.

Antonius

43; Val. Max.

from

the

§

Finally, in 302, he was appointed dictator
the Acquians renewed the war, aa a general

2.)

senate.

(Liv.

jr.

was

rising of the surrounding nations

feared.

ii.

9.

Bu-

bulcus defeated the Acquians at the first encounter,
and returned to Homo at the end of seven days
but he did not lay down his dictatorship till he
had dedicated the temple of Safety which he had
vowed in his consulship. The walls of this temple
were adorned with paintings by C. Fabius Pictor,
which probably represented the battle he had gained

over the Samnites. (Liv. x.
§ G ; Plin. xxxv. 4. s. 7.)

1 ;

tliis

brated, in Cicero's time, on the

(Cic ad AU.

Val.

The

memorate the dedication of

Max.

viiL 14.

fe«ti^-al to comtemple was cele-

Nones of

Sextilis.

iv. 1.)

2. C. Junius C. f. C. n. Brutus BireuLcus,
consul B. c. 291 (Liv. xvii. 6), and again in 277.
In the latter year, he and his colleague P. Corne-

Kutinus were sent into Samnium, and sustained a repulse in an attack upon the Samnites
Their loss upon this occasion
in the mounbdns.
led to a quarrel between the consuls, who sepaZonaras says that Bub'iilrated in consequence.
cus remained in Samnium, while Rufinus marched
into Lucania and Bruttium
but, according to the
Capitoline Fasti, which ascribe a triumph over the
Lucanians and Bruttians to Bubulcus, the contrary
must have been the case. (Zonar. viiL 6.)
BUCA, the name of a family of the Aemilia
gens, known to us chiefly from coins.
1. L. Aemilius Buca, the father (Ascon. in
Scaur, p. 29, ed. Orelli), is supposed to have been
quaestor under Sulla, and to have struck the anlius

:

nexed coin

f.)

In conncquence of tbi« victory, he ob-

tained the honour of a triumph.

when

beloiigiiif to tluo

to

commemorate the dream which Sulla

M. BITCCULEIUS,

a

Roman, not unrersod

legal studies, alth"ii'.;h, in th^" tr«»ti»e

39), Cicero pn'
rather sarcastic *>
it thtrrc doocrihf li

IM

-f L.

(i.

in

(Jratt/re

CraMus a

Buociikius
.•-u.. a. juiuHiarii motler,
•<<
An
jmdieio rtulitu, et sua vaUe lapuiu.
anocdote ia thai given of his want of legal cantion.
to
Fufius,
he
L.
Upon the conveyance of a house
covenanted that the lights should remain in the
state in which they then were. Accordingly Fofius
•t.

«

MOW MM

whenever any building however distant was raised
which could be seen from the house, commenced
an action against Bucculeius for a breach of agree[J- T. O.]
ment
BUCILIA'NUS, one of Caesar's aMaanni, &c.
44 {Cic <ul AU. xr. 17, xvi. 4), ia called Boeolianus by Appian (B. C. ii. 1 13, 1 17), from whom
we learn that he had been one of Caetar't frienda.

BUCO'LION

{BovKoKlwy), a son of Laomedon

and the nymph Calybe, who had several tons by
Abarbarea. (Horn. //. rl 21, &c. Apollod. iii.
Abarbakea.) There are two other
12. § 3
;

;

mythical personages of this name. (Apollod. iii.
[L. S.]
8. § 1; Pans. vuL 5. § 5.)
BU'COLUS {Bovk6Kos), two mythical personages, one a son of Heracles, and the other of
Hippocoon. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 8, iii. 10. § 5.) [L.S.]

BUDEIA

(BouSfja).

1.

[Athena.]

A

Boeotian woman, the wife of Oymenns
and mother of Erginus, from whom the town of
Budeion derived iu name. (Eustath. ad Horn. p.
1076.) From the Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (i. 185), it appears that she was the same as
Buzyge. Others derived the name of the town of
Budeion bom an Argive hero, Budeios. (Eusuth.
[L. S.]
I. c. ; Steph. Bvz. ». r. BouSfio.)
2.

BULARCHUS, a very old painter of Asia
Minor, whose picture representing the defeat of the
Magnesians {Moffnetum proelium, Plin. H. N.
xxxv. 34 ; Maffnetum ejxidium, lb. viL 39) is said
to have been paid by Candaules, king of Lydia,
with 60 much gold as was required to cover the
whole of its large surface. This is either a mistake
of Pliny, since Candaules died in B. c. 716, and
the only destruction of Magnesia that is known of
took place after b. c. 676 (see Herne, ArL Tempor. Opusc. V. p. 349) ; or, what is more probable.

BUPALUS.

BURRUS.

the whole story is fictitious, as Welcker has shewn.
(Arrhiv fur Phild. 1830, Nos. 9 and 10.) [W. I.]
IJULIJUS, a Roman senator and an unprincipled
man, was one of the judices at the trial of Oppia-

Athenis, likewise a celebrated artist, is generally
called Anthermus, which being very differently
spelt in the different MSS. has been rejected by
Sillig {Cut. Art. s. r.), who proposes to read
Archeneus. The reading Anthermus for the son's
name instead of Athenis has long been generally

nicus.

Staienus, another of the judices at the trial,
to secure the acquit-

had received a sum of money
tal of

Oppianicus

;

but, although Bulbus

had ob-

tained a share of it, he and Staienus condemned
Oppianicus.
Bulbus was afterwards condemned
on a charge of treason (majeslas) for attempting to

corrupt a legion in lUyricum. (Cic. pro C'luent. 26,

35,

c.

Verr. iL 32.)

BULBUS,

C.

ATI'LIUS, was

consul in b.c.

245, a second time in 235, and censor in 234. In
his second consulship, in which he had T. Manlius
Torquatus for a colleague, the temple of Janus was
closed for the first time after the reign of Numa.
Eutrop. ii. 3; Oros. iv. 12; Plut
(Fast. Capit.
Num. 20 comp. Liv. L 19.)
;

;

BULBUS,

NOKBA'NUS.

[Norbanus,]
BULlS(BouAij)andSPE'RTHIAS(2ir*p«.'Tir),
two Spartans of noble rank, voluntarily offered to
C.

go to Xerxes and offer themselves to punishment,
when the hero Talythibius was enraged against
the Spartans on account of their having murdered
the heralds whom Dareius had sent to Sparta ;
but, upon their arrival at Susa, they were dismissed
Their names are written
uninjured by the king.
somewhat differently by different authors. (Herod,
vii. 134, &c. ;
Plut. Apoplith. Lac. 60, p. 235, f.,
Lucian, Dem.
I'raec. ReipiM. O'er. 19, p. 81 5, e.
Enc. 32; Suidas, s. r. ; Stobaeus, Serm. vii. p. 93.)
There was a mournful song upon this Sperthiai or
Sperchis, as he is called by Theocritus, which seems
to have been composed when he and his compauion
;

left

Sparte.

BULON

(Theocr. Id. xv. 98.)
the founder of the town of
(Paus. x. 37. § 2 ; Steph. Byt.

(BouActfi/),

Bulls in Phocis.

[L. S.]
(Bouvaia), a surname of Hera, derived from Bunus, the son of Hermes and Alcidameiii, who is said to have built a sanctuary to Hera
on the road which led up to Acrocorinthus. (Paus.
[L. S.]
ii. 4. § 7, 3. § 8.)
BU'PALUS,!m architect and sculptor of the island
s. r.

Boi5A.it.)

BUNAEA

of Chios, where his family

is

said to liave exercised

art of statuary from the beginning of the
Olympiads. (Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 5 ; comp. Thiersch,
Bupalus and his brother
Epoch. Anm. p. 58.)
Athenis are said by Pliny (/. c.) and Suidas («. v.
'Imriival) to have made caricatures of the fomous
iambographical poet Hipponax, which the poet requited by the bitterest satires. (Welcker, Hipp,
This story, which we have no
fraym. p. 12.)
grounds for doubting, gives at once a pretty certain

the

date for the age of the two artists, for Hipponax
was a contemporary of Dareius (b. c. 524 485)
and it also accounts for their abilities, which for
their time must have been uncommon.
This is
proved moreover by the fact, that Augustus adorned
most of his temples at Rome with their works. It
is to be noticed that marble was their material.
In the earlier period of Greek art wood and bronze
was the common material, until by the exertions
of Dipoenus and Scyllis, and the two Chian brothers, Bupalus and Athenis, marble became more
general. Welcker {Rhein. Museum, iv. p. 254) has
pointed out the great importance which Bupalus
and his brother acquired by forming entire groups
of statues, which before that time had been wrought
as isolated figures.
The father of Bupalus and

—
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[W.

given up.

BU'PHAGUS {Rowpayoi).

1.

I.]

A son of lapetus

and Thomaxe, an Arcadian hero and husband of
Promne. He received the wounded Iphicles, the
brother of Heracles, into his house, and took care
Buphagoa waa afterwards
of him until he died.
(Paus.
killed by Artemis for having paiMied

W.

viiL 14.

A

2.

§6,

27. § 11.)
surname of Heracles, Lepreus,

who were
L 24

;

and

others,

believed to have eaten a whole bull at

Aelian, V. H.
;
§
§
[L. S.]
Eustath. ad Hotn. p. 1523.)
(Boi/pa), a daughter of Ion, the ances-

(ApoUod.

once.

ii.

7.

7, 5.

1 1

BURA

hero of the lonians, and Helice, from whom
the Achaean town of Bura derived its name.
(Paus. viL 25. § 5 ; Steph. Byz. t.v.)
[L. S.]
tral

BURA'ICUS

(Boi/poiKOj),

a surname of He-

derived from the Achaean town of Bura,
near which he had a statue on the river Bura'icus,
Persons who consulted
and an oracle in a cave.
racles,

this oracle first said prayera before the statue,

and

then took four dice from a heap which was always
kept ready, and threw them upon a table, The^
dice were marked with certain characters, the
meaning of which was explained with the help of
a painuug which hung in the cave. (Paus. vii. 25.
II- S.]

§6.)

BURDO, JU'LIUS. '~-~-~*~ of the

fleet in

Germany, a. o. 70, waa obaoxioaa to the soldiers,
because it waa thought that he had had a hand in
the death of Fonteiua Capito ; but he waa protected by Vitellius froa the veogMUtM ti the nldien.
(Tac. nut. i. 58.)
BU'RK'HUS ( B srfftye i ), one rf the coBunandDemetrius Poliorcetes in the sea-fight off
Cyprus, B. c. 306, was one of the Hatterers of the
king, to whom the Athenians erected an altar and
a heruum. (Diod. xx. 52 ; Athen. vi. p. 253, a.)
C. BURRlb^NUS, praetor urbanus about B.C.
ers of

82.

(Cic.

pro Quiut.

BURRUS
distinguished

Nero,

who waa

6, 21.)

BURRHUS, AFRANIUS,

or

Roman

general under Claudius

a
and

appointed by Claudius sole prae-

fectus praetorio, a. o. 52,

upon the recommendation

of Agrippina, the wife of the emperor, as she
hoped to obtain more influence over the praetorian
cohort* by one man being their pniefect instead of

two, especially aa

owed

Bomu was

his elevation to her.

made

to feel that

he

Bumis and Seneca

conducted the education of Nero, and although
they were men of very different pursuits, yet they
agreed in their endeavours to bring up the young
prince in virtuous habits. When Claudius died in
A. D. 55, Burrus accompanied Nero from the palace
to the praetorians, who, at the command of their
praefect, received Nero with loud acclamations.
It appears, indeed, that

Nero owed

his elevation

throne chiefly to the influence of Burrus.
The executions which Agrippina ordered in the
beginning of Nero's reign were strenuously opposed
When Nero had given
by Burrus and Seneca.
orders in a. d. 60 to put his mother Agrippina to
death, and was informed that she had escaped with
a slight wound, he consulted Burrus and Seneca,
hoping that they would assist him in carrying hia
to the

BUTEO.

misiiiis.
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plan into

i-fTfct

Humi*

but

;

refuMtd to take any

E^fL HccmIm

foreignen tluU entered
arrival in

eiicd to deprive Murruii of hin |)oit, retolved to get

accordiiiKly

6 ; Macrub. Sal. vi.7
story gave rise to variou

Tacitui, in-

when a

ill

it,

and virtuoui

rid of hin utern

by

liad liim killed

deed,

Dtiitei,

that

officer,

and

poison, A. d. 63.

wa» uncertain whether he died

it

but he liroke his dttine and liew B«Mria,
together with hin son AnphidaoM er Ipkidnmaa,

altar,

and

his heniid

AjMtUim.

wa» poisoned by the emfwror. The death of
liiirniH was lamented by nil who had felt the Ixrnefifial iiitlucncc he had cxerci^-d, and the power
which Seneca had hitherU)

Ac,

2, 20,

jMissessj'd lost in liurrus

Ann. xii. 4'2, fiO, xiiL
61, 62; Dion Cass. liL 13;

(Tacit.

its ln«t KUpi»«rter.

xiv. 7,

[L. S.]

Suet. Nrr. 35.)

HUUSA,

a surname of T. Munatius Plancua.

[Pl.AN<.l'H.]

HU'HSIO,
is

a cofpiomen of the Julia gena, which

known only from
which the

ber, of

coins.

following;

There ii a lai)g* nnmis a specimen, bearing

on the ntverse the inscription u ivli. bvimio, with
Victory in a four-horse chariot.
The head on the
obverse has occasioned (n^at dispute among writers
on coins on account of its wings and the trident,
it may perhaps be intended to repreaent Ocean.
:

(EckbeU

V. p.

227, &C.)

;

comp

M

^'-

'

»»•!!. ii.
1

,

*

'»

i»«ii»-»,

between

friendly intenotWHt

wfM

K(.'ypt

O f mm

Mid

botk mUiM
with the etifMi H

estutilishMi,
V

lierodotiu((. e.)

niithority of other
lie

(ApoUod. ^e,; ScfcoL ud

halbea.

(

I.VJ6

iv.

conHcqueiico of poiion, but the
writers leave* no doubt that

of illnet* or in

m kk

F^ypt wa« likewue aetiad Hid led totke

and dfclarod that the pnu'toriaim wenbound to afford their prot4'ction to the whole hoiiMf
In the wune manner Ilumi» opof the OacMiri.
poKcd Nen>'» de*i((n of murdering hi» wife (X-tavia.
At h'liKth, however, Nero, who had already thn-at-

mrt

npmAj dwbelilwt

ever offimd human MCitfeM, Mid
lsocraU;«(yiiu. 15) endeavours to upeet tbe etory
by shewing, that Herncles must liave lived at •
;.,.,.;..uis

much

than Busiris. Otbera Sfnia Mid,
invented to ahew up Um iaka^'
pitable character of the inhabitant* of tM town ef
Busiris, and that there never was a king of that
Diodoma (L S8)
name. (Strab. xvii. p. 802.)
relate* on the aatbority of the Egyptian* thcmaehrM
that Dotiria
not the name of a king, bat
aigniiied tU tomb i/ Ckirit, and that in
timra the king* naed to laciifiee at tkia graro mmi

that

later time

was a

it

tale

wu

ncMt

TjphoD), wke ww*
Aaatkar itonr gi«w
a (ireek origin to tha aaaa BaaWa, by Myngtkat
when I»ishadoollectadtbeliMb*ofOun*,wlMkad
been killed by Typkon, (be put them togetker in a
wooden cow (fioit), whence the name of tbe town
of Busiri* wm derived (Uiod. L 85), which conof red colour (tb« Mloar tt
for the nio«t port fowifatw.

tained the principal tanctuary of Isia. (Herod, ii.
If we nay jndge from the analogy of oikcr
&9.)
caaea, the

name

of tke town of Busiris

name

wu not d»-

and indeed tb«
dynasties of Manethon do not mention a king Busiris, so that the whole story may be a mere invention of the Greeks, from which we can scarcely
rived from a king of that

infer

nUSA,

Apulian

woman

of noble birth and
with food, clothing,
and provisions for their journey, the Roman soldiers who fled to Canusium aifter the battle of
Cannae, b. c. 216. For this act of liberality thanks
were afterwards returned her bj- the senate. (Li v.
.in

great wealth,

xxii. 52,

54

;

BUSI'HIS

who

supplied

Val. Miix.

iv. 8.

§ 2.)

(Bovfftpii), according to

Apollodorus

$ 5), a son of Aegyptus, who was killed by
the Danaid Automate ; but according to Diodorus
(i. 17),
he was the governor whom Osiris, on
(ii.

1.

setting out on his expedition through the world,

appointed over the north eastern portion of Egypt,
which bordered on the sea and Phoenicia.
In
another place (i. 45) he speaks of Busiris as an
Egj-ptian king,

who

Menas, and

followed after the 52 succes-

was succeeded
by eight kings, who descended from him, and the
last of whom likewise bore the name of Busiris.
sors of

This

states that Busiris

last Busiris is described as the

city of Zeus,

which the Greeks

Apollodorus, too

founder of the
called Thebes.

mentions an Egyptian king Busiris, and calls him a son of Poseidon
and Lysianassa, the daughter of Epaphus. Concerning this Busiris the following remarkable story
is told
Egypt had been visited for nine years
by uninterrupted scarcity, and at last there came a
soothsayer from Cyprus of the name of Phrasius,
:

who

(ii.

5.

<S

1 1 ),

—

would cease if the
a foreigner to Zeus erery

declared, that the scarcity

Egyptians would

sacrifice

year.
Busiris made the beginning with the prophet himself, and afterwards sacrificed all the

;

anything else than that, in ancient time*, tha

wen hoetile towaida all foreignen, and
tome eaaes Mcriiiced them. Modem ackoiara,
such as Creuzer and G. Hermann, find a deeper
meaning in the mythus of Busiris than it can po»Egyptiaiia

in

[L. 8.]
(Bovraj), a Greek poet of uncertain
age, wrote in elegiac verse an account of early
Roman history, from which Plutarch quote* the
It seems to have
fabulous origin of the Lupercalia.
been called Afrjo, like a work of Callimachus, besibly suggest.

BUTAS

gave the causes or origin of various table*,

cause

it

rites,

and customs. (Plut. Rom. 21

BU'TEO,

name

;

Amob.

v. 18.)

of a family of the patrician

This name, which

Fabia gens.

hawk, was

the

originally given to

signifies a kind of
a member of thi*

gens, because the bird had on one occasion settled

upon

his ship with

X. 8.

s.

10.)

We

a favourable omen. (Plin.H.X.
are not told which of the Fabii

obtained this surname, but it was probably
[Amblstus.]
one of the Fabii Ambusti.

first

1

N. Fabius M.

f.

M.

n.

Butbo,

consul b. c.

Punic war, was employed in
the siege of Drepanum.
In 224 he was magister
equitum to the dictator L. Caedlius Metelius.
(Zonar. viii. 16 ; Fast. Capit)
247,

2.

in the

first

M. Fabius M.

f.

M.

parently of the preceding,

n. Buteo, brother apwas consul B. c. 245.

Florus says (ii. 2. §§ 30, 31), that he gained a
naval victory over the Carthaginians and afterwards suffered shipwreck ; but this is a mistake, as
we know from Polybius, that the Romans had no
fleet at that time.

In 216 he was elected dictator

BUTORIDES.

BUTES.
without a master of the knights,

in order to

fill

up

the vacancies in the senate occasioned by the battle
of Cannae: he added 177 new members to the
senate, and then laid down his office. (Li v. xxiii.
learn from
22, 23 ; Plut. Fab. Max. 9.)
Livy, who calls him the oldest of the ex-censors,
that he had filled the latter office ; and it is accordingly conjectured that he was the colleague of

We

C. Aurelius Cotta in the censorship, b. c. 241. In
the Fasti Capitolini the name of Cotta's colleague
has disappeared.
3. Fabius Butko, son of the preceding, was
accused of theft, and killed in consequence by his
own father. (Oros. iv. 13.) This event, from the
order in which it is mentioned by Orosius, must

have happened shortly before the second Punic
war.
4. M. Fabius Butko, curule aedile a. c. 203,
and praetor 201, when he obtained Sardinia as his

(Liv. xxx. 26, 40.)
Q. Fabius Butko, praetor a c. 196, obtained the province of Further Spain. (Liv. xxxiii.
24, 26.)
province.
5.

6. Q. Fabics Butko, praetor a. c. 181, obtained the province of Cisalpine Gaul, and had his
command prolonged the following year. In 179

he was appointed one of the triumvirs for founding
a Latin colony in the territory of the Pisani, and
in 168 one of the quinqueviri to settle the disputes
between the Pisani and Lunenses respecting the
boundaries of their lands.

(Liv.

xL

18, 36, 43,

7.

N. Fabios Butko, praetor

b.

c.

173, ob-

tained the province of Nearer Spain, but died at

Massilia on his
33,

xlii.

be said. {Ov. Mel. viL 500; Diod. y. 59 ; Virg.
Aen. xi. 690, &c., ix. 646. &c.)
[L. S.]
BUTO {BovTti), an Egyptian di%-inity, whom
the Greeks identified with their Leto, and who
was worshipped principally in the town of Buto,
which derived its name from her. Festivals were
celebrated there in her honour, and there she had
also an oracle which was in high esteem among the
Egj'ptians. (Herod, ii. 59, 83, 1 11, 133, 152, 165;
Aeliau, F. H. ii. 41 ; Strab xvii. p. 802.)
According to Herodotus, she belonged to the eight
great divinities

;

and

in the

Isis she acts the part of

xlv. 13.)

way

to the province.

(Liv.

xli.

Horus and

Bufaastia.

dren to her, and the
tions of

a

mjthiu of Otiru and

nune

ta their children,

Isis entrvatod the

two

chil>

mmA than from the perseco-

Tjphon by eoneealinf tham

in the floating

island of Coemnis, in a lake near the laDetaaiy at

1, 4.)

(Q.) Fabius Butko, son of the brother of P.
Cornelius Scipio Africanus, the younger, must have
been the son of Q. Fabius, who was adopted by (j.
Fabius Maxinms, the conqueror of HanuibaL Buteo was elected quaestor in B. c. 134, and waa
entrusted by his uncle, Scipio, with the commnd
of the 4000 volunteers who enlisted at Rome to
serve under Scipio in the war against NumantiiL
(Val. Max. viii. 15. § 4 ; Appian, Hisp. 84.)
BU'TKO, a rhetorician in the first centurj- of
the Christian era, is frequently mentioned by the
elder Seneca, who tells us, that he was a pupil of
Poreius Latro, and a dry declairaer, but that he
divided all his subjects welL
{CmUrov. 1, 6, 7,
13, &c.)
BUTES (Bounjj). 1. son of Boreas, a Thracian, was hostile towards his step-brother Lycurgus,
and therefore compelled by his father to emigrate.
He accordingly went with a band of colonists to
the island of Strongyle, afterwards called Naxos.
But as he and his companions had no women, they
made predatory excursions, and also came to The»saly, where they carried oflF the women who were
just celebrating a festival of Dionysus.
Butes
himself took Coronis ; but she invoked Dionysus,
who struck Butes with madness, so that he threw
himself into a well. (Diod. v. 50.)
2.
son of Teleon and Zeuxippe.
Others call
8.

A

A

his father
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him, and in the Erechtheum on the Acropolis there
was an altar dedicated to Butes, and the walls
were decorated with paintings representing scenes
from the history of the family of the Butadae.
(Paus. L 26. §6 ; Harpocrat., Etym. M., Hesych.
S.V.; Or^Yi.Arg. 138; VaL Flacc L 394; Hygin.
Fab. 14.) The Argonaut Butes is also called a
son of Poseidon (Eustath. ad Horn. xiiL 43); and
it is said, that when the Argonauts passed by the
Sirens, Orpheus commenced a song to counteract
the influence of the Sirens, but that Butes alone
Aphrodite, however, saved
leaped into the sea.
him, and carried him to Lilybaeum, where i-he became by him the mother of Erj-x. (Apollod. L 9.
Diodorus (iv.
§ 25 ; Serv. ad Aen. i. 574, v. 24.)
83), on the other hand, regards this Butes as one
of the native kings of Sicily.
There are at least four more mythical penona of
this name, respecting whom nothing of interaat can

Pandion or Amycus.

He

is

renowned

as an Athenian shepherd, ploughman, warrior, and
an Argonaut. (Apollod. i. 9. §§ 16, 25, iiL 14.

After the death of Pandion, he
§ 8, 15. § 1.)
obtained the office of priest of Athena and the
The Attic family of the
Erechtheian Poseidon.
Butadae or Eteobutadae derived their origin from

Buto, where afterwards Buhaatia and Horaa were
worshipped, together with Bota. (Herod. iL 15<
Plut. <<•/«.«< Ok 18, S8.)
Stephanaa of Byiantium appeara {t. r. A^r«it WAu) to speak of aa
earlier worship of Bato (Leto) at Letopolis near
Memphis ; but Letopolis waa in later tiBMa known
only by iu name, and waa deatreyed laog before
the time of OaMbyiea. (Joaeph. AmL Jmd. iL 1&.
§ I.) As r^ards the nataie and character of Buto,
the ancients, in identifying her with Leto, tfan»ferred their notions of the' latter to the former,
and Buto waa accordingly considered by Greeks aa
the goddess of nighL ( PhumuU de Nat. Deor. 2
Plut 4^ £Wa*6. J*ratp. Ev. iiL 1.)
This opinion
seemed to be CMufli med by the peculiar animal
which waa ncred to Buto, viz. the shrew-mouse
(>i<0"^^)uid the hawk. Herodotus (ii. 67) states,
that both these animals were, after their death,
carried to Buto ; and, according to Antoninus Liberalis (28), Leto (Buto) changed herself into a
shrew-mouse in order to escape the persecution of
Typhon. About this mouse Plutarch {Sympot. iv.
5) relates, that it was believed to have received
divine honours in Egypt because it was blind, and
because darkness preceded light. This opinion of
the ancients respecting the nature of Buto has been
worked out with some modifications by modem
writers on Egyptian mythology. ( Jablonsky, /'auM.
Aeg. iii. 4. § 7 ; Champollion, Fanth. £</yytitm, text

[L.S.]
one of the authors who wrote
upon the pvTdmids of Egypt. From the order in
which he is mentioned by Pliny (H. A', xxxvi. 12.
s. 17), it would appear that he must have lived
after Alexander Polyhistor and before Apion, that
to plate 23.)

BUTO'RIDES,

ii,

CABA8n.A&

CABASILAS.
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eitlier

tlic

in

century afn-r

first

C'hriiit.

JJIJZYOE.

century before or the fint

IAhihtauurah.]

(IJinKiA.)

UYIU.IS

(Bi<«aU), a dauRhtcr of Miletu» and
Eiddtlicti (»tliiT» call her mother Tr.iKaxia or Arcui),
and itiHt«'r of Caunuii. The »tory alniut her in related

in

dilfercnt

ways.

One

tnidition

is,

that

with more than brotherly

CaunuH loved his sister
and as he could not get over this feuling,
ho (juitted his father's home and Miletus, and

affection,

Hyhlis, deeply grieved at the
Lycia.
her brother, went out to seek him, and
having wandered about for a long time, hung herself by means of her girdle. Out of her tears arose
settled

in

tli^ht of

( Farthcn. Viro/. 11; Conon, A'arAccording to another tradition, liyblis
herself was seized with a hopeless pasoion for her
brother, and ns in hrr despair she was on the point
of leaping from a rock into the sea, she was kept
luick by nymphs, who sent her into a profound
sleep.
In this sleep she was made an immortal
and the little stream which came
]lamadryaa
down that rock was called by the neighl>ounng
people the tears of Hyblis. (Antonin. Lib. 'M.)
third tradition, which likewise represented Hyblis in love with her brother, made her reveal to him
her piutsion, whcrcu|>on Caunus fled to the country

the well Byblis.

rat, 2.)

;

A

of the lieleges, and Hyblis hung herself. (Parthen.
Ovid (Mel. ix. 44()-60\5) in his description

I.e.)

combines several features of the different legends ;
Ryblis is in love with Caunus, and as her love
grows from day to day, he escapes ; but she follows
him through Caria, Lycia, &c., until at last she
Binks down worn out ; and as she is crying perpeThe town of
tually, she is changed into a well.
Byblus in Phoenicia is said to have derived its
[L. S.]
name from her. (Steph. Byz. i. r.)
BYZAS(Bwf'aj),aRon of Poseidon and Ceroessa,
the daughter of Zeus and lo. He was believed to
be the founder of Byzantium. (Steph. Byz. s. v.;
Died. iv. 49.) This transplantation of the legend
of lo to Byzantium suggests the idea, that colonists
from Argos settled there. The leader of the Megarians, who founded Byzantium iu b. c. 658, was
likewise called Byzas. (MiiUer, Dor. i. 6. § 9.)
[L. S.J

*—

archbishop of TheMalottics, livsd
^'"^ to •«••
alwut A. i>. I :i 1 4, and Mciitidiitf to tihtn toawwliat
later, a>Mnit IH40, in th# i^tfpi f4 Um ii|nrof

Joannes
of the

itter o
p

'

pi—p t

whtmmhtk

i

severely

.... „^
„
.,i tlMttckwek,
wherras (ireek and eveo Protestant writcn sptak
him in terms of high praise. (labasilM is tk*
author of several works, of whicb, however, two
only liave yet appeared in print.
1. An oralioa
on the cause of the schiom Ix-tween the I^atin atwl
(ir**ek churches (rtffi rwf aiTM»t> riit ^kkAi^mvTiKrii iuurrdaiui), and
A (inall work on tha
primacy of the |»ope (»«pl rr/t d^xv* "• »«£»«).
The first edition of the latu-r treatike, with a f«-ittn
transhition by Mathia* Klacius, appear'
furt in l.''>5.), in small Hvo.
This wii^
the editions of B. V'ulcanius, Lugd. Jtat. i.> >, »wi.
and of Salnuuius, Hanover, IGOtt, 8vo. 'I'his last
edition contains also a work of liorlaam, on tlt«
rnuaa* subject, with notes by the editor, and also
the first edition of the oration of Cabasihu on the
Khism between the two churches, which S«lmasius
has printed as tha second boctk of the work on the
primacy of the pope. Of this Utter work there is
an FInglish transhition by Thomas Gresaop, London,
1 .5(>U, 8vo.
A list of the works of Neilus Cabasihw
which have not yet been printed is given by Fabricius. (BiU, Graec. x. p. 20, &c; comp. Wharton's
Ajfendui to (Jaw's Hist. Lit. L p. 34, iu., vol. iL
[L. S.]
p. 521, tec. ed. London.)
CABA'SILAS, NICOLAUS (NuaJAoo. KaSafflXas), archbishop of Thessalonica, was the ne>
Ehew and successor of Neilus Cabosilas, with whom
e has often been confounded.
He lived altout
A. D. 1350.
He first held a high office at the im-

of

'.'.

•

'

>

perial court of Constantinople,

and

in that capacity

he was sent in 134G by Joannes, patriarch of Constantinople, to the emperor Cantacuzenus to induce
him to resign the imperial dignity. In the year
following he was sent by the emperor Cantacmenae
himself, who had then conquered and entered the
city, to the palace of the empress Anna, to lay before her the terms of peace proposed by the conqueror. (Cantacuz. Hut. Byx. iv. 39, Ac, xiv. Hi.)

NicoUus Cabasilaa, who was a man of great learnwhich however only •

ing, wrote several works, of

few have been published, perhaps because he was,
a vehement antagonist of the Latin
The following works have appeared in
print
1. 'Zptvnvtla KKpa\naS7is, Sic~, that is, a
compendious explanation of the holy mass or liturg}-.
It first appeared in a Latin translation by Gentianus Henietianus, Venice, 1548, 8vo., from whence
it was reprinted in the " Liturgia SS. Patrum,"
edited by J. S. Andreas and F. C. de Sainctes,
Paris, 1560, foL, and Antwerp, 1562, 8vo., and
also in the BiUioth. Pair. xxvi. p. 173, ed. Lugd.
The Greek original was first edited by Fronto
Dncaeas in the Auctarium to the BibL Patr. of
1624, vol. iL p. 200, &c.
2.
work on the life
of Christ, in six books, in which, however, the aulike his uncle,

church.

CAANTHUS (KdavBos), a son of Oceanus
and brother of Melia. He was sent out by his
father in search of his sister who had been carried
off, and when he found that she was in the possession of Apollo, and that it was impossible to rescue
her from his hands, he threw fire into the sacred
prove of Apollo, called the Ismenium. The god
His tomb
then killed Caanthus with an arrow.
was shewn by the Thebans on the spot where he
had been killed, near the river Ismenius. (Paus.
ix. 10. §5.)
[L.S.]
OABADES. [Sassanidak.]
CABARNUS

{Kd€apvos),a mythical personage
of the island of Paros, w-ho revealed to Demeter
the fact of her daughter having been carried off,
and from whom the island of Paros w^as said to have
(Steph. Byz. s. v. Udpos.)
been called Cabamis.
From Hesychius (s. v. KdSapvot) it would seem
that, in Paros,

Cabamus was

priest of Demeter.

CABA'SILAS, NEILUS

the

name

for

any

[L. S.]
(NelAos Ko§a(n'Aaj),

:

A

thor treats principally of baptism, the last unction,

and the

eucharist.
This work is as yet published
only in a Latin version by J. Pontanus, together
with some other works, and also an oration of

Nicol. Cabasilas against usury,
4to.

From

this edition

BiM. Patr. xxvi.

p.

it

136, ed.

Ingolstadt, 1604,

was reprinted in the
Lugd. In some MSS.

this work consists of seven books, but the seventh
has never appeared in print. 3. An oration on

CABEIRL

CABEIRI.
Usury and

against Usurers, of which a Latin trans-

was published by

lation

C'aljasilas'

life

J.

of Christ.

Pontanus together with
The Greek original of

August. VindeL 1595 by
D. Iloeschel, and was afterwards published in a
more correct form, together with the oration of
Epiphanius on the burial of Christ, by S. Simonides, Samoscii, 1604, 4to.
The many other orations and theological works of Nicolaus Cabasilas,
which have not yet been printed, are enumerated
in Kabric. liiU. Graec. x. p. 25, &c. comp. Wharton's Appendix to Cave's iliist. Lit. i. p. 44. ed. Lonthis oration appeared at

;

don.

[L. S.]
CABF^IRI {KiStipoi), mystic divinities who occur in various parts of the ancient world.
The
obscurity that hangs over them, and the contradictions respecting

them

in the accounts of the an-

cients themselves, have opened a

speculation to

modem

wide

field

for

writers on mythology, each

whom

has been tempted to propound a theory
The meaning of the name Cabeiri is
quite uncertain, and has been traced to nearly all
the languages of the East, and even to those of the
of

of his own.

North ; but one etymology seems as plausible as
anothei, and etymology in this instance is a real

The character and
nature of the Cabeiri are as obscure as the nieiuiing
of their name.
All that we can attempt to do
here is to trace and expkin the various opinions of
the ancients themselves, as they are presented to
ignis fatuus to the inquirer.
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Hephaestus, and consequently as inferior in dignity
Their
to the great gods on account of their origininferiority is also implied in their jocose conversa-

and their being repeatedly
mentioned along with the Curetes, Dactyls, CoryHerobantes, and other beings of inferior rank.
dotus (iii 37) says, that the Cabeiri were worshipped
at Memphis as the sons of Hephaestus, and that
they resembled the Phoenician dwarf-gods (IloToiKoi) whom the Phoenicians fixed on the prows
As the Dioscuri were then yet
of their ships.
unknown to the Egyptians (Herod, ii. 51), the
have
bet-n identined with them at
cannot
Cabeiri
Herodotus proceeds to say, ** the Athethat time.
nians received their phallic Hermae from the
tion with the Argonauts,

Pelasgians, and those who are initiated in the
mysteries of the Cabeiri will understand what I
am saying ; for the Pelasgians formerly inhabited
Samothrace, and it is from them tlxat the Samothracians received their orgies. But the Saniothracians had a sacred legend about Hermes, which is
explained in their mysteries." This sacred legend
is perhaps no other than the one spoken of by

Cicero (De AW. Deor. iii. 22), that Hennea waa
the son of Coelus and Dies, and that Pnaeniiie
The same is pernapa
desired to embrace him.
alluded to by Propertius (iL 2. 11), when he says,
ttiat Mercury (Hermes) had connexions with Brimo,

who

drama of Aeschylus, entitled ViA€(ipoi, in which the poet brought them into contact with the Argonauts in Lemnos.
The Calxfiri

probably the goddesa of Pherae worshipped
Ukd Aigoa, whom tome identified with Proserpine (Penephone), and othen with
Hecate or Artemis. (Spanh. ad OaUim. i^fmu.
genendly find this geddeaa warDian. 259.)
shipped in places which had the worship of the
Cabeiri, and a Lemnian Artemis is mentioned by
Galen.
(De Medic SimtpL ii. 2. p. 246, e«L
Chart) The Tyithwiiana, too, an said to have
taken away tho Matae of Artwia at Bnimn, and
to have carried it ta Iiwuwa,
Ariatapkanin, in

promised the Argonauts plenty of Lemniaii wine.
(Flut. Sympos. ii. 1; Pollux, vi. 23; Bekker,
The opinion of Welcker (Die
Anecd. p. 115.)
Aescht/l. Trilog. p. 236), who infers from Dionysius
(L 68, &c.) that the Cabeiri had been spoken of by
Arctinus, has been satisfactorily refuted by Lobeck
and others. From the passage of Aeschylus han
alluded to, it appears that he regarded the Cabeiri

along with the Brauronian Artemis and the great
goddess, and Nonnus (JMuajw. xxx. 45) states that
the Caiieitus Alcon bmndiihed 'Enhiif duuniifa
wvpa4r, so that we aar dimw the eooclusion, that
the Samothiaciana and Lemnians worshipped a
foddeaa akin to Hecate, Artemis, Beudis, or Peraephone, who had some aextial connexion with

We

us in chronological succession.
chiefly follow
Lobeck, who has collected all the passages of the
ancients upon this subject, and who appears to us
the most sober among those who have written

upon

it.

The

(Aylao})ltaitt. pp. 1'20'2

earliest

know, was

— 1281.)

mention of the Cabeiri, so

br

as

we

in a

as original Lemnian divinities, who had power
over everything that contributed to the good of the
inhabitants, and especially over the vineyards.

The

seem

have been under
their protection, for the Pelasgians once in a time
of scarcity made vows to Zeus, Apollo, and the
Cabeiri.
(Myrsilus, up. Dionys. L 23.)
Strabo
in his discussion about the Curetes, Dactyls, &c.
(x. p. 466), speaks of the origin of the Cabeiri,
deriving his statements from ancient authorities,
and from him we learn, that Acusilaus called Camillus a son of Cabeiro and Hephaestus, and that
he made the three Cabeiri the sons^ and the Cabeirian nymphs the daughters, of Camillus. According to Pherecydes, Apollo and Rhytia were
the parents of the nine Corybantes who dwelled in
Samothrace, and the three Cabeiri and the three
Cabeirian nymphs were the children of Cabeira,
the daughter of Proteus, by Hephaestus. Sacrifices
were offered to the Corybantes as well as the
Cabeiri in Lemnos and Imbros, and also in the
fruits of the field, too,

to

towns of Troas. The Greek logographers, and perhaps Aeschylus too, thus considered the Cabeiri as
th« grandchildren of Proteus and as the sons of

is

at Athens, Sicyon,

M

We

his

**

Lnwnian WMBen," had

B«idia

mentioitiad

Hennea, which revelation was made iu the mysp
teriea of Sanxithraoe.

The writer next to Herodotoa, who spcaka about
the Cabeiri, and whose atatementa we poiaeia in
Strabo (p. 472), though brief and obscure, is
The meaning of the passage in
Stesimbrotus.
Some
Strabo is, according to Lobeck, as follows
that
the Corybantes are the sons of
persons think
Cronos, others that they are the sons of Zeus and
Calliope, that they (the Corybantes) went to Samothrace and were the same as the beings who
were there called Cabeiri. But as the doings of
the Corybantes are generally known, whereas nothing is known of the Samothracian Corybantes,
those persons are obliged to have recourse to saying,
that the doings of the latter Corybantes are kept
This opinion, however, is
secret or are mystic.
contested by Demetrius, who states, that nothing
was revealed in the mysteries either of the deeds
of the Cabeiri or of their having accompanied Rhea
or of their having brought up Zeus and Dionysus.
Demetrius also mentions the opinion of Stesimbrotus, that the If pa were performed in Samothrace
to the Cabeiri, who derived their name from mount
:

CABEIRI.
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CABEIRI.

Hut here a(^in opinioni
Cabeiru* !n ncrccyntia.
differed very much, for whilo »ome believed that
the lipA KaSflfxai' were thuit called fnjin their having been instituted and conducted by the CalM-iri,
otherH thought that they were celebrated in honour
of the Cabeiri, and tliat the Cabeiri belonged to the

htm as going

great gods.
The Attic writer* of thin period offer nothing of
importance concerning the Coljciri, but they intimate that their mysteric* were p«irlicuUirly ealcu-

many

btcd

the live* of the initiated, (Ari»t<jph.
comp. Etymol. Oud. p. 'lli'J.) Iiater
writer* in making the »arae remark do not mention
the name Cabeiri, but Rpcak of the Samothrocian
gods generally. (Diod. iv. 43, 49 Aeliiin, Fragm.
p. 320 ; Callim. /i/). 36 ; Lucian. £>. 15 ; PluU
Marcell. 30.) There are •everal initance* mentioned of lo vers swearing by the Cabeiri in promising fidelity to one another (Juv. iii. 144; Ilimeriu*,
Oral. i. 12) ; and Suido* ($.v. AiaAafiSiKf*) mention* a case of a girl invoking the Cabeiri a* her
avenger* againat a lover who hod broken hi* oath.
But jfrom these oath* we can no more draw anr
inference as to the real character of the Cabein,
than from the fact of their protecting the lives of
the initiated ; for thete are feature* which thay
have in common with Tariou* other divinities.
From the account which the *choliastof Apolloniu*
RhodiuB (i. 913) has borrowed from Athenion,
who had written a comedy called The Sumotkradani (Athen. xiv. p. fiO'l), wo learn only that he
spoke of two Cabeiri, Dardanus, and Jasion, whom
ho called sons of Zeus and Klectra. They derived
their name from mount Cabeiru* in Phrygia, from
whence they had been introduced into Samothrace.
more ample *ource of information respecting
the Cabeiri is opened to us in the writers of the
Alexandrine period. The two scholia on Apollonius Rhodius (/. c.) contain in *ub8tance the following statement: Mnaseas mentions the names
of three Cabeiri in Samothrace, viz. Axieros, Axiocersa, and Axiocersus ; the first is Demeter, the
second Persephone, and the third Hades. Others
add a fourth, Cadmilus, who according to DionysoIt thus appears
dorus is identical with Hermes.
that these accounts agreed with that of Stesimbrotus, who reckoned the Cabeiri among the great
gods, and that Mnaseas only added their names.
Herodotus, as we have seen, had already connected
Hermes with Persephone ; the worship of the latter
as connected with that of Demeter in Samothrace
is attested by Artemidorus (ap. Slrab. iv. p. 198)
and there was also a port in Samothrace which derived its name, Demetrium, irom Demeter.
(Liv.
xlv. 6.)
According to the authors used by Dionysius (i. 68), the worship of Samothrace was introduced there from Arcadia ; for according to them
Dardanus, together with his brother Jasion or
Jasus and his sister Harmonia, left Arcadia and
went to Samothrace, taking with them the Palladium from the temple of Pallas. Cadmus, however, who appears in this tradition, is king of
Samothrace
he made Dardanus his friend, and
sent him to Teucer in Troas.
Dardanus himself^
again, is sometimes described as a Cretan (Serv.
ad Aen. iii. 167), sometimes as an Asiatic (Steph.
s. V. AdpSavos ; Eustath. ad Diont/s, Perieg. 39 ),
1
while Arrian {ap. Eustath. p. 35 1 ) makes him come
originally from Samothrace. Respecting Dardanus'
brother Jasion or Jasus, the accounts likewise
differ very much ; for while some writers describe
J'ar,

to protect
'2'Jii

;

;

A

:

P«nW

Swaothnwis sitlMr frwa
ilia
in Arcadia ur from Crete, a third acoavat
(Uiony*. i. 61 ) lUtnd, that he was kilW by lightto

ning for having •ntertained iinprop«;r dcsirss tot
Demeter ; and Arrian (/. '-.) lay* that Jaaioa, hmog

by DMiM>t«r aitd Cmi, vast I* Skily aad
other piMM, and tkaw mtMbimk th* ay»terie* of tbeaa goiUcasea, far wkiak IlawHsr »warded him br yielding t« Ua whwaas, and
became the mother of Farina, tlw fnate ii Pans.
All writers of this class vpfK lo Msaidsr

inspired

Dardanus as the fbundar of the saaolkaiin myand th« mysterios tbonsolToo as inlrmniisd
in hoaoor of DooMtor.
Anothar sotof MtiMritioa,
on the otbor hand, reguds thou as brisagiag to
Rhea (Diod. r. 51; Hchol. ad Arittid. p. 106;
teries,

•Strob.

JCirerpt. lib. vii.
p. 511, ed. Alinrlov.;
Locian, IM Dta Sfr. 97X <u>d snggesu the identity
of the Bamothrarian
Phrygian aystsriasi

ud

too, who plaood the Corybanlaa, tho
of tho fiMt Bothar of the godi^ in
SamotkoMO, and Btosimhtutoa who derived the
Cabeiri from mount Cabeiru* in Phrygia, and all

Phencydea

wwpw oM
i

who describe iMrdanus as the foandar
Hamothfaeiaa mysteries, natwalty aaeribod
the SMMtkoHiaB jrotMioo to RiMa. ToUimilw,
on the otiwr Iwd, tkoy
aoaribed by Mnassai,
Artcmidoni*, and eren by Hendotns, aineo ho
mentions Henaeo and Persephone in rewmrien
with these layateries, and Persephone has nothing
to do with Rhea.
Now, as Demeter and Rhea
those writers

of tho

ww

have

many

attribntes in

coamen

—both are ^»yJ^

and the feoltvab of «Mh wen eelsiiniled
with the same kind of sothnaiaaB ; and as peculiar

\oi ^toi,

features of the one are occasionally transferred to

the other

(e.

difficult to see

o.

Eurip.

JMmt, 1304),

it

how it might hqipeo, timt tho
~

thracian goddess was somattaMO calk
and sometimes Rhea. The dHBcnlty U
increased by the £^t of Venus (A;

not

is
I

'

*•"•"

—

-,

being worshipped iirSamothrace.
(I
v. 6.)
This Venu* may be either the Thiaeiaa
Bendis or Cybele, or may have been one of the
Cabeiri themselves, for we know that Thebe* possessed three ancient statues of Aphrodite, which
Harmonia had taken from the ships of Cadmus,
and which may have been the TlaTcuitoi who resembled the Cabeiru (Pans. ix. 16. § 2; Herod.
iiL 37.)
In connexion with this Aphrodite we
may mention that, according to some accounts, the
Phoenician Aphrodite (Astarte) had commonly the
epithet chafxir or chabor, an Arabic word which
signifies " the great," and that Lobeck considers
Astarte as identical with the 2*ArjiTj Ka£(i/>(a,
which name P. Ligorius saw on a gem.
There are also writers who transfer all that is
said about the Samothracian gods to the Dioscuri,
who were indeed different from the Cabeiri of
Acusilaus, Pherecydes, and Aeschylus, bat yet
might easily be confounded with them ; first, because the Dioscuri are also called great gods, and
secondly, because they were also regarded as the
protectors of persons in danger either by land or
//

water.
Hence we find that in some places where
the avcucfs were worshipped, it was uncertain whether they

were the Dioscuri or the

X. 38. § 3.)

Cabeiri. (Paus.

Nay, even the Roman Penates were

sometimes considered as identical with the Diosand Cabeiri (Dionys. i. 67, &c.) ; and Varro
thought that the Penates were carried by Dardanus
from the Arcadian town Pheneos to Samothrace,

curi

CACUS.

CABEIRI.
and that Aeneas brought them from thence to

Italy.

iii. 4 ; Serv. odAen. i. 378, iii. 148.)
the authorities for this opinion are all of a late
According to one set of accounts, the Saperiod.

(Macrob. Sat.

But

The account
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of Pausanias about the origin of the

Boeotian Cabeiri savours of rationalism, and is, as
Lobeck justly remarks, a mere fiction. It must

an introduced from Samothtace ; and, in another
piissage {ad Am. iii. 2*i\), he says that, according
to the Samothracians, these three were the great

any conbetween the Samothracian Cadmilus or
for tradition
Cadmus and the Theban Cadmus
clearly describes them as beings of different origin,
Pausanias (ix. 22. § 5) further
race, and dignity.
mentions another sanctuar}* of the Cabeiri, with a
and a
grove, in the Boeotian town of Anthedon
Boeotian Cabeirus, who possessed the power of
averting dangers and increMii^ man's prosperity,
is mentioned in an epignm of Diodonu. (Bruuck,
Maeedomitm CaLeinu occurs
Anal. ii. p. 185.)
in Lactantius. (L 15, 8 ; comp. Firmicus, de Error.
The
Prof. p. 23; Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 16.)
reverence paid by the Macedonians to the Cabeiri
may be inferred from the fiict of Philip and Olym-

whom Hennas, and perhaps Zeus also,
might be reckoned among tlie Cabeiri. Varro {de

and of

mothracian gods were two male divinities of the
same age, which applies to Zeus and Dionysus, or
Dardanus and Jasion, but not to Demeter, Rhea,
or

Persephone.

When

people, in the course of

time, had become accustomed to regard the Penates

and

and yet did not know
of each separate divinity com-

Cal)eiri as identical,

exactly the

name

common names, some divinities
among the Penates who belonged to
Thus Servius {ad
the Cabeiri, and vice versa.
Acn. viii. G 1 9 ) represents Zeus, Pallas, and Hermes
prised under those

are mentioned

gods, of

Ijut. v. 58, ed. Miiiler) says, that Heaven
and Earth were the great Samothracian gods;

JAny.

while in another place (ap. August. De Civ. Dei,
8) he stated, that there were three Samothracian gods, Jupiter or Heaven, Juno or Earth, and
Minerva or the prototype of things, the ideas of
Plato.
This is, of course, only the view Varro
vii. 1

—

himself took, and not a tradition.
If we now look back upon the various statements we have gathered, for the purpose of arriving at some definite conclusion, it is manifest, that
the earliest writers regard the Cabeiri as descended
from inferior divinities, Proteus and Hephaestus
they have their seats on earth, in Samothrace,
Leumos, and Imbros. Those early writers cannot
possibly have conceived them to be Demeter, Per-

sephone or Rhea.
ties are not

It is true those early authori-

numerous in comparison with the Uter

ones; but Demetrius, who wrote on Uie subje^
may have had more and very good ones, since it is
with reference to hun that Strabo repeaU the assertion, that the Cabeiri, like the Corybantes and
Curetes, were only ministers of the great gods.

We

may therefore suppose, that the Samothntr ian
Cabeiri were originally such inferior beings; and
as the notion of the Cabeiri was from the lirst not
and distinct, it became less so in later times
and as the ideas of mystery aivX Demeter came to
be looked upon as inseparable, it cannot occasion
surprise that the mysteries, which were next in
fixed

importance to those of Eleusis, the most celebrated
in antiquity, were at length completely transferred
to this goddess.
The opinion that the Siunothraciau gods were the same as the Roman Penates,
seems to have arisen with those writers who endeavoured to trace every ancient Roman institution
to Troy, and thence to Samothrace.
The places where the worship of the Cabeiri occurs, are chiefly Samothrace, Lemnos, and Imbros.

Some

have maintained, that the SamoLemnian Cabeiri were distinct
the contrary is asserted by Strabo (x. p.
writers

thracian

and

but
Besides the Cabeiri of these three islands,
466).
we read of Boeotian Cabeiri. Near the Nei'lian
gate of Thebes there was a grove of Demeter
Cabeiria and Cora, which none but the initiated
were allowed to enter ; and at a distance of seven
stadia from it there was a sanctuary of the Cabeiri.
Here mysteries were cele(Pans. ix. 25. § 5.)
brated, and the sanctity of the temple was great as
late as the

time of Pausanias.

(Comp.

iv. 1.

§ 5.)

further not be supposed that there existed

nexion

;

;

A

pias beiiiL-

the

-•-

'

-n

A

clost^-

the Samothracian mysteries,
^ting altars to the Catjeiri at

in expedition. (Plut. ^fej'.

.

2

;

PhilosU. de yu. Apoilon. ii. 43.) The Fergawkumm
Cabeiri are mentioned by Pausanias (L 4. 8 6), and
those of Berytiu by Sanchoniathon {ap. Eiueb.

Fraep. Evaitff. p. 31) and Damascius. ( I'it. Isidor.
Respecting the mysteries of the Cacclii. 573.)
beiri in genenl, tee l>iel. of Ant. t. v. Kaifipiai
Lubeck, Aglaofk. p. 1281, &c. For the various
opinions concerning the nature of the Cabeiri, see
Creuzer, SyMboL iL p. 302, &c. ; Scbelling, Uiiber
die Hotter

cm Samtotirake, Stattgard,

1815

KlaBMn, Ametu

ker, AetdtgL Trilog.;

;

Welc-

u. die /'o-

naL

[L. S.]
or CA'CIAf a sister of Caom who. according to some account*, betrayed the place where
the cattle were concealed which Caeos had stolen

CACA

from Hercules or Recaranus. She was rewarded
for it with divine iMmoan, wkick she was to enjoy
In Imt mnttnarj • pecpXaal fire was
for ever.
kept up, just aa IB tka tenple of Vest^ (LactanC
[L. S.]
i. 20, 36 ; Serr. «d Ae*. viil 190.)
CACUS, a fobolous Italian shepherd, who waa
bdie¥ed to have lived in a cave, and to hare committed varioos kinds of robberie*. Among others,
he alao stole a part of the cattle of Hercules or
Recaranna ; and, aa he dngyad tha animals into
his cave by their tails, it waa uapneaible to discover
their traces. But when the remaining oxen pasaed
by the cave, those «ithin began to bellow, and
were thus disooYcred. Another tradition stated,
that Caca, the sister of Cacua, betrayed the place
of their concealment Cacns was slain by Hercules.
{lAv. L 7.)
He is usually called a son of Vulcan,
and Ovid, who gives his story with considerable
embellishments, describes Cacus as a fearful giant,
who was the terror of the whole land. (Ov. Fait.
L 554; comp. Virg. Aen. viii. 190, &c. ; Propert.
AureL Vict. De Orig.
iv. 9 ; Dionys. L 32, 43 ;
Evander, who then ruled over the
CSent. Rom. 6.)
country in which Cacus had resided, shewed his
gratitude to the conqueror of Cacus by dedicating
to him a sanctuary, and appointing the Putitii and
Pinarii as his priests.

The common

opinion res-

pecting the original character of Cacus

is, that he
some evil daemon, and
this opinion is chiefly founded upon the descriptions of him given by the Roman poets.
Hartung

was the

personification of

{Die Relig.
that Cacus,
iv.

21

man

;

d.

R'6m. L

whom

p.

318, &c.), however, thinks
with Cacius (Diod.

identifies

LI), and his sister Caca were Rowhose names he connects with Kcdw,

Soliu.

penates,

he

tliinK»

On

CADMUii

CADMUS.

t24
ralM, and
th(;

hut of

conni'ctcd
HiiUt Iff

Rome

There were at

ertf/uo.

with the

1pk<'"<1i

the I'uhitinn

Fitiutuluik, thiTi!

hill,

wiw a

*ariou»

iilxmt Cttcu*.

not fur from the

foot-jxith letuling

up

the hidder
the hill, with a wowlen ladder called
of C'aciiH," and the ancient cave of ('acus which i»
Htill Bhewn at Home, wan in the S-ilino, near the
**

i'orta Trigeniina.

(Diod., Solin., W.

Aeneas u.die I'enaten,
reib.

der Stadt

Htm,

i.

j>.

p.

7'>K, &c.;

134,

iii,

1.

<«.

;

Kkuwn,

Huniten, lirnrhp. 107.)

CA'DIUS KUFUS. [llvrvn.]
CA'pMILUS, CA'SMILUS, or

[L.S.J

ti'-

'--

the stories

•'i

i.

IX. i.

'1
^

in.iiiv

,

Ciulittus

in

|1,

m

10.

JN;
gl.lJ

|«/ii)l»

•

I

ill

:_,

v^

oonsidemble

'..

.,)

'•'sriit

'rr

'

i«

commonly kt.>
ApoUodorus ('
401); U.
ii. 4«;
Ku;

ix. p.

,,

(H.-rod.
tt

Sidonian. (Kurip. /

.

Others regarded l^uiu* as a i^tivc o{

CADMUS

'/

iJi«lx-»

)

m

Egypt (Diod. i. '23 ; Paus. ix. 12. j| 2), and his
pwntagiB M BodifiMl aocordiagij; lur
called a MB of Aatiopt, tko Uaffum
of Aifiope, tbo daogbtor of Noilw.
/
'

(KaSfuKot, Kafffi7Kos, or

Ka8/io>),

according to

AcuHilaiiN (up. Strait, x. p. 47*2) a (ton of llephaMtO*
and Caljeiro, and father of the SaniothriKiaii

€-

and the Cal)cirian nymphs. Othera coniider
Cadmilus himself as the fourth of the Samothracian
Cabeiri. {'6c)\o\. ad ApuUon. Hhod. i, 917; comp.
bciri

Cahkihi.)

CADMUS (KittMof), a ion

[L. S.]

and Telephasso, and brother of Europa, Ph(M-nix, and Ciliz.
When Europa was carried off by Zeus to Crete,
Agcnor sent out his sons in search of their sister,
Teleenjoining them not to return without her.
of Apfenor

phassa accompanied her sons. All researches being
fruitless, Cadmus and Telephassa settled in Thrace.
Here Telephassa died, and Cadmus, after burying
her, went to Delphi to consult the oracle respecting
his sister.
The god commanded him to abstain
from further seeking, and to follow a cow of a cei^
tuin kind, and to build a town on the spot where
the cow should sink down with fatigue. (Schol. ad
J'Jurip, Phoen. 638, ad ArUtojih. Han. I'lttG ; Pans,
ix. 12. § 1.)
Cadmus found the cow described by
the oracle in Phocis among the herds of Pelagon,
and followed her into lioeotio, where she sank
down on the spot on which Cadmus built Thebes,
with the acropolis, Cadmea. As he intended to
siu-rifice the cow here to Athena, he sent some persons to the nc'ij^hbouring well of Ares to fetch water.
This well was guarded by a dragon, a son of
Ares, who killed the men sent by Cadmus. Hereupon, Cailmus slew the dragon, and, on the advice
of Athena, sowed the teeth of the monster, out of
which armed men grew up, who slew each other,
with the exception of five, Echion, Udaeus, Chthonius, Hyperenor, and Pelor, who, according to the
Theban legend, were the ancestors of the Thebans.
Cadmus was punished for having slain the dragon
by being obliged to serve for a certain period of time,
some say one year, others eight years. After this
Athena assigned to him the government of Thebes,
and Zeus gave him Harmonia for his wife. The
marriage solemnity was honoured bj- the presence
of all the Olympian gods in the Cadmea.
Cadmus
gave to Hannonia the famous Tt'iAoj and necklace
which he had received from Hephaestus or from
Europa, and became by her the father of Autonoe,
I no, Semele, Agave, and Polydorus. Subsequently
Cadmus and Harmonia quitted Thebes, and went
to the Cenchelians
This people was at war with
the Illyrians, and had received an oracle which
promised them victory if they took Cadmus as
their commander.
The Cenchelians accordingly
made Cadmus their king, and conquered the enemy. After this, Cadmus had another son, whom
he called Illyrius. In the end, Cadmus and Harmonia were changed into dragons, and were removed by Zeus to Elysium.
This is the account given by ApoUodorus (iii. 1.
§ I, &c.), which, with the exception of some par-

•

i

Eurip. I'hum. 5, with Valck. note; liygiu. /'uA,
(i, 178, 179.)
He is said to have introduuid into
Oreeoe from Phoenicia or Egypt au alphabet of
ixteen letters (Herod, v. .^K,'&c.; Di'xi. iii. 67,
T. 57; Plin. li. N. *iL 5« ; ilygin. FaJj. .'77), and
to hare been the first who worked the mines uf
moant PngMOB in Thrace.
I'be teeth of the
dn^OB wboa Cadmus slew were sown, according

MOM aeooonta,

to

when

thie

by Athena herself and the spot
waa done was shewn, in aftertiroes, in
(Schol. ud Kunp.
;

the neigiiboiirkood of Tbebe^
Phoen. 670 ; Pans. ix. lU. | I.)

Half of the teeth
were given by Athena to Aceles, king of Cokrhi*.
(Apollon. Khod. iiL 11H3; ApoUud. i. 'J. g 23;
Serr,

ad

Vtrg. (Jeorg.

ii.

141.)

The account

of his

Thebes also waa not the same in ail traditions ; for tome reUted, tliat he waa expelled br
Amphion and Zethna, or bj Dioarsu. (SjraeeU.

quitting

p.

2%', ed. Dindorf.)

A

tradition of Braaiae st^ed,

Cadmus, after discovering the birth of Dionyby his daughter Semele, shut up the mother
and her child in a chest, and threw them into the
that

sus

sea.

(Paus.

iii.

24. 8 3.)

According

to the opinion

49), however, MeUunpus learned
received the worship of Dionysus from Cadmus,

of Herodotus

(ii.

and
and other

traditions too represent Cadmus as worshipping Dionysus. (e.p. Eurip. Jiacck. 181.) According to Euripides, Cadmus resigned the government of Thebes to his grandson, Pentheus ; and

Cadmus went to lllywhere he built Buthoe (liaeck. 43, 1331,^.),
the government of which he was succeeded by

after the death of the latter,
ria,

in

his son Illyrius or Polydorua.

The whole

story of

Cadmus, with

its

manifold

seems to suggest the immigration of a Phoenician or Egyptian colony into
Greece, by means of which civilisation (the alphabet, art of mining, and the worship of Dionysus)
came into the country. But the opinion formed on
this point must depend upon the view we take of
the early influence of Phoenicia and Egypt in general upon the early civilisation of Greece. While
Buttmann and Creuzer admit such an influence,
C. O. Miiller denies it altogether, and regards
Cadmus as a Pelasgian divinity.
Cadmus was
worshipped in various parts of Greece, and at
Sparta he had a heroum. (Pans, iii 15. § 6 ; comp.
Buttmann, Mytholog. iL p. 171 i Miiller, Orchom.
[L.S.]
p. 113, &c.)
(KoS/ioj), the son of Scythes, a man
renowned for his integrity, was sent by Gelon to
Delphi, in b. c. 480, with great treasures, to await
the issue of the battle between the Greeks and
Persians, and with orders to give them to the Persians if the latter conquered, but to bring them
back to Sicily if the Greeks prevailed. After the
poetical embellishments,

CADMUS

CADMUS.

CAECILIA-

Cadmus returned

defeat of Xerxes,

to Sicily

with

treasures, though he niiglit easily have appro-

tlie

them to his own use. (Herod, vii. 163,
Herodotus calls Cadmus a Coan, and states
further, that he received the tyranny of Cos from
his father, but gave the state its liberty of his own
and that
accord, merely from a sense of justice
after this he went over to Sicily and dwelt along
Zancle,
afterwards
called
with the Samians at
Messene. Miiller {^Dor. i. 8. § 4, note q.) thinks

priated

of Miletus introduced into Greece the alphabet which the Phoenicians had invented.
(Comp.
Clinton, Fast. Hell.

164.)r

;

Cadmus was the son of the Scythes,
tyrant of Zancle, who was driven out by the Samians (b. c. 4S7), and who fled to the court of
In reply
Persia, where he died. (Herod, vi. 23.)
to the objection, that Herodotus speaks of Cadmus
having inherited the tyranny from his father, but of
that this

Scythes having died in Persia, Miiller remarks that
the government of Cos was probably given to his
father by the Persians, but that he notwithstanding continued to reside in Persia, as we know waa
If this conjecture is
the case with Histiaeus.

Cadmus probably resigned the tyranny of
Cos through desire of returning to his native town,
Zancle.
He waa accompanied to Sicily by the
correct,

(Suidas, s. r. 'Eiri'xof>/ioi.)
poet Epicharmus.
(KoSmoj)'• C^f Miletus, a son of

CADMUS

Paiidion,

and in

all

probability the earliest

historian or logographer.

He

Greek

lived, according to

the vague statement of Josephus (c. Apion. L 2;
comp. Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. p. 2C7), very shortly
before the Persian invasion of Greece and Suidaa
;

the singular statement, that Cadmus was
only a little younger than the mythical poet Orpheus, which ariiM-s from the thorough confusion of

makes

the mythical

Cadnms

of Phoenicia

and the

historian

every probability that Cadmus lived about B.C. 540. Strabo (i. p. 18) placet
Cadmus first among the three authors whom he
calls the earliest prose writers among the Greeks
viz. Cadmus, Pherecydes, and Hecataeus
and
from this circumstance we may infer, lliat Cadmus

Cadmus.

But there

is

;

was

—

an inference
by the statement of Pliny

the most ancient of the three

S25

mus

by

p.

ii.

454, 3rd edition.)

Of

Miletus, the Younger, is mentioned only
Suidas, according to whom he was a son of Ar-

2.

and a Greek historian, concerning whose
time nothing is said.
Suidas ascribes to him two
works, one on the history of Attica, in sixteen
books, and the second on the deliverance from the
sufferings of love, in fourteen books.
[L. S.]
CAECILIA, CAIA, is said to have been the
genuine Roman name for Tanaquil, the wife of
Tarquinius Priscus. (Plin. //. N. viiL 74 ; VaL Max.
Epit. de Praen. in fin. ; Festus, $. v. Uaia ; Plut.
Quaest. Rom. p. 27 1, e.) Both her names, Caia and
Caecilia, are of the same root as Caeculus, and the
Roman Caecilii are supposed to have derived their
origin from the Praenestine Caeculus. (Fest. ». v.
Cueculus.)
The story of Caia Caecilia is related
under Tanaquil ; and it is sufficient to say here,
that she appears in the early legends of Rome as a
woman endowed with prophetic powers, and clotely
connected with the worship of the god of the hearth.
That she was, at the uue time, looked upon as a
model of domestic lifs, may be inferred from the
&ct, that a newly mairied woman, before entering
the house of her husband, on being asked what her
name was, answered,
name is Caia." (Val.
Max. /. c ; Plut Qmie»t. Horn. p. 27 1, e.) [L. S.]
CAECl'LIA, the daughter of T. Pomponiua
Atticus, who is called Caecilia, because her iather
took the name of hi* uncle, (j. Caecilius, by whom
he waa adopted. She waa married to M. Vipianius
Agrippa. [Amcus, p. 415, a.)
chelaus,

"Mv

CAECl'LIA

or

METELLA, Land
Ma

2.

DaojrH-

ten of Q. Caeciliua Metellua

&c

14S, one of

whom

maitied

I

(

and waa by him the mother of i'
...^
Isauricua, eonaul in 79, and the other P. Cornelius
Scipio Nasica, consul in 111, and waa the grandmother of Q. Metellut Pius Scipio, con«ul in 52.
(Cic pro Hum. i7,pott Red. ad f^r. 3, Brut. 58.)
.

Pherecydes the most

The daughter of L. Caeciliu Mett* Uus Calvus,
1 42, and tka hntber 6t Metellus Numidicus, consul in 109, waa married to L. Liciuius
Lucullus, praetor in 103, and was by him the

Cadmus of Miletus simwe have probably to re-

motiier of the celebrated Lucullus, the conqueror of
Mithridatea.
Her moral character was in bad re-

gard this as one of those numerous inconsistencies
into which Pliny fell by following different authorities at different times, and forgetting what he
had said on fonner occasions. All, therefore, we
can infer from his contradicting himself in this case

(Plut. Lucull. 1 ; Cic. M Ver. iv. 66 ; AureL
Vict de Vir. lU. 62.)
4. Daughter of Q. Caecilius Metcllus Balearicua,
consul in b. c. 1 23, was the wife of Ap. Claudius Pulcher, consul in 79, and the mother of Ap. Claudius

which

is

also continued

(//. A'^ V. 31),

who

Cadmus the first that ever
When, therefore, in another

calls

wrote (Greek) prose.

passiige (vii. 50") Pliny calls

ancient prose writer, and
ply the earliest historian,

3.

consul in b. c.

pute.

some ancient authorities who Pulcher, consul in 54, and of P. Clodius Pulcher,
tribune of the plebs in 58.
earliest Greek prose writer,
(Cic ile Die. L 2, 44,
in the former of the two
that the latter was the ear- pro Rose. Am. 10, 50
;
liest Greek historian, seems to be an undisputed
latter passages she is erroneously called Nepotis
fact.
Cadmus wrote a work on the foundation of jUia instead of Nepotu soror.) Her brother was
Miletus and the earliest history of Ionia genenilly, Q. Metellus Nepos, consul in 98, and we accordingly find his two sons, Metellus Celer and Metelin four books {Valais MiAt)toi> koX t^i oXtji 'lovias).
This work appears to have been lost at a very lus Nepos, called the J'ratren (cousins) of her sons
early period, for Dionysius of Halicaniassus {Jud. Ap. Claudius and P. Clodius. (Cic. ad Att iv. 3,
de Tkuiyd. 23) expressly mentions, that the work ad Fain. v. 3, pro Cad. 24.)
Cicero relates (de Div. U. ec.), that in conseknown in his time under the name of Cadmus was
considered a forgery.
When Suidas and others quence of a dream of Caecilia's in the Marsic war,
(Bokker's Anecd. p. 781), call Cadmus of Miletus the temple of Juno Sospita was restored.
5. Daughter of L. Metellus Dalmaticus, consul in
the inventor of the alphabet, this statement must
be regarded as the result of a confusion between ac. 1 19, and not of Q. Metellus Pius, the pontifex
the mythical Cadmus, who emigrated from Phoe- muximus, consul in 80, as has been inferred from
{Sull. 6.)
Plutarch.
Her father's praenomen is
nicia into Greece ; and Suidas is, in fact, obviously
Lucius, and he is said to have rebuilt the temple of
guilty of this confusion, since he says, that Cadis,

that there were

made Pherecydes the
and not Cadmus but

:

CAKCILIANUS.

Ii2(i

the DioKiiri (Cic. pro Scuur. '2. §§ 45, 4G, with
the commentary of Aiconiua), which point to L.
She wa« firtt niarricd
I)alniuti(tuit ait her father.
to M. Acniiliui Kcaurus, conmil in 11.5, by whom

wu

ho

hud thn-o childn-n, tiiu clili-iit of whom
Scaiiru* defended by Cicero (tMc. /. c. pro
47 ; Plut. Sidl. 33, J'omp. \) ; Flin. //. N.
xxxvi. 15. *. 24. § fi), and afu.-rward* to the dictator
Sulla, who alwayH treated her with the greatest
respect.
When »ho Hed from Cinna and Carbo in
Itjily to her hiuband'i camp iM-fon; Atheni, (he
waa inHulted from the wuHh of the city by Arintion
and the AthenianH, for which they paid dearly at
She fell ill in 81, during
the capture of the city.
the celebration of Sulla'i trium|>hal feiut ; and
her recovery was hopeless, Sulla for raligiou
rsMons sent her a bill of divorce, and had hv !•
moved firom his house, but honoured her memory
by a splendid funeral. (Hlut. Suit. 6, 13, 22, 35.)
She purchaHed a great deal of the propertj confiatho

M.

Sf.$t.

u

(Pliii. /. c.)
catcd in tho proscriptions.
6. Tho wife of P. Lentulus Spinther the younger,
whose fiither was consul in ii.c. 57. She
% woman of loose character, and intrigued with Dokkbalk,
Cicero's son-in-law (Cic. ad Alt. xi. 'J3), and alio,
as it appears, with Aesopus the son of the actor.
(Ilor. iSerm. ii. 3. 239.)
She was divorced bj her

wu

husband

in 45. (Cic.

father

not known.

is

ad AU.

52,

xiii. 7.)

Her

plebeian

;

for the

name

of

comp. 6), the patrician
444, is a iiiise reading for
member of this gens is mentioned
T. Cloelius.
in history as early as the fifth century B. c. ; but
who obtained the consulship
first
of
Caecilii
the
the
was L. Caecilius Metellus Dcnter, in 284. The
family of the Metelli became from this time one of
Like other
the roost distinguibhcd in the state.

consular tribune in

(iv. 7,

b. c.

A

Roman

families in the later times of the republic,

they traced their origin to a mythical personage,
and pretended that they were descended from Caeculus, the founder of Praeneste

[Cakculus], or

Caecas, the companion of Aeneas. (Festus, «. r.
Caeculus.)
The cognomens of this gens under the
republic are Bassus,

RuFUS,

Pi.NNA,

known

for

:

Dkntkr, Metkllus, Nigkr,

of which the Metelli are the best

those

whose cognomen

is

not men-

tioned, see Ca£CILIU!i.

CAECILIA'NUS,
32

a senator, punished
(Tac. Ann.

for falsely accusing Cotta.

in a. d.
vi. 7.)

CAECILIA'NUS,

a deacon of the church at
Carthage, was chosen bishop of the see in a. d.
311, upon the death of the African primate, Mensurius.
The validity of this appointment was impugned by Donatus, stimulated, it is said, by the
malicious intrigues of a woman named Lucilla, upon three grounds
1. That the election had been
:

That the ordination was null and
void, having been performed by Felix, bishop of
Apthunga, a tradiior, that is, one of those who, in
obedience to the edicts of Diocletian, had yielded
to the civil power, and delivered up the sacred vessels used in places of worship, and even the Holy
Scriptures.
3. That Caecilian had displayed marked hostility towards the victims of the late persecution.
These charges were brought under the consideration of an assembly of seventy Numidian
irregular.

bishops,

ing to a

Both

2.

who declared the see vacant, and, proceednew election, made choice of Majorinus.
upon the praefect Anulinus to
were referred by him to the emperor.

parties called

interfere, but

-

i

iifadintf
iiradirm

nMindtolU

9ttmtitKHkn «f
aeriaiiMlin
eif kia

ww

)«dfad by • wmkU
ItaliM WMnyi,
IIS,
pivo
their decne in favour of CaocUiHi aad FtbM.
Aa
appral waa lodged with Coaatnliaa, who
to summon a Mcond and nMi«
which WMlMldatArieeoatlMlatorAi«Ml,tl4,
whoa tho dodaiea of the ooonea of
waa owfirmed.
The ttng^ waa, b«w*t«K, okadMMriy
prolonged by freaii eoaiplainta ob IIm paM of tM
l>onati*ta, who, after having beoa doftatwl halm
varioaa tribaaak and rnmiaiarieiia to which tho
detenaioatioB at tho dilate waa Jiliaitiit hy tho
anonmo goranaMrt, at kogth opoaly nfaaod to
MUnH, or to wkwowlaiM aay aathori^ whatoror,
if hootalo to thoir daiaia.
The IbnaUbUo acbkai
which waa tho laealt of three proeeediafi it ipehea
of more fally nador Domatuo. (Optatoa, L 19,
Ac.)
[W. R.)
CAECILIA'NUS, DOMI'TIUS, an intimate

own

I'hc caoie

faction.

owpowd at three Gallic aad ftfteaa
who Mt OB the 2nd of Odohw,

c

mi

B—e

friend of

Thaaea, who

iafcraied

him of

damaatioa by tho aoaato ia a. d. 67.

hie eon*

(Tac.

.^lati.

ZTi. 84.)

CAECILIA'NUS, MA'OIUS,

praetor, (aliely

accused of treaaon in a. d. 21, waa acquitted, and
his accusen puniehed. (Toe. Attn. iii. 37.)

CAECI'LIUS.

CAKCI'LIA GENS,
T. Caecilius in Livy

xii.

and accordingly \he
attnidrd by teu

*t%r.h

1. g. CAKiuts, triboao of
439. (Liv. ir. 16.)
2. Q. Cakciliuh, a Roman knight, tho kaahaad
of Catiline's sister, who had taken no part in poUio
afiiura, was killed by Catiline himself in the time
of SuILl (Q. Cic. de Petit. Cons. 2 ; Ascon.
To'j.
Cand. p. 84, ed. Orelli.) This is perhaps the same
Q. Caecilius who is mentioned in connexion with
the trial of P. Gabinius, who was praetor in WJ.
(Cic IMvincU, 20.) Zumpt remarks, that he can
hardly have belonged to the noble family of the
Metelli, as Cicero says that he waa overborne by
the influence and rank of Piso.
3. Q. Cakcilics a Roman knight, a friend of I*
Lucullus, and the uncle of Atticus, acquired a huge
fortune by lending money on interest.
The old
usurer was of such a crabbed temper, that no one
could put up with him except his nephew Atticus,
who was in consequence adopted by him in hia
will, and obtained from him a fortune of ten millions of sesterces.
He died in B.C. 57. (Nepoa,
AU.&; Cic. adAtt. i. 1, 12, iL 1.0, 20, iii. 20.)
4. T. Cakcilius, a centurion of the first rank
(primi pili) in the army of Afranios, waa killed at
the battle of Ilerda, a. c. 49. (Caes. B. C. i. L 46.)
generally find included
L. CAECI'LIUS.
among the writings of Lactantius a book divided
into fifty-two chapters, entitled De Mortilm$ Persecutorum, containing an outline of the career of
those emperors who displayed active hostility towarda
the church, an account of the death of each, together with a sketch of the different persecution*
from Nero to Diocletian. The object of the narrative is to point out that the signal vengeance of
God in every case overtook the enemies of the
faith, and to deduce from this circumstance, from
the preservation of the new religion amidst all the
dangers by which it was surrounded, and all the
attacks by which it was assailed, and from its final
triumph over its foes, an irresistible argument in
favour of its heavenly origin.
The work appears
from internal evidence to have been composed after
the victory of Constantine over Maxentius, and

the plebe,

n.

c

m

We

CAECILIUS.

CAECILIUS.
before his quarrel with Licinius, that

tween

312 and 315.

A. D.

The

text

is

is

mutilated, and the statements which

to Bay, be-

corrupt and
it

contains

must be received with a

certain degree of caution
which
they are delivered, and the high colouring and
trimming employed throughout to suit the particular design
proposed.
But notwithstanding
these drawbacks, the treatise is extremely valuable
on account of the light which it sheds on many

in consequence of the declamatory tone in

obscure passages of ecclesiastical and civil history,
and is peculiarly famous as containing a contemporary record of the alleged vision of Constantine
before the battle of the Milvian bridge, in consequence of which he ordered the soldiers to engrave
upon their shields the well-known monogram representing the cross together with the initial letters of the name of Christ (c. 44).

This piece

is

altogether wanting in the earlier

and was tirst brought to
by Stephen Baluze, who printed it at Paris
his Miscellanea (voL ii., 1679) from a very an-

editions of Lactantius,
light

in

MS. in the Bibliotheca Colbertina, bearing
simply the inscription Lucii Cscilii Incipit Liber

cient

Ad Donatum Confkssohkm Db Mortihus PkrSECUTOHUM.
Baluze entertained no doubt that
he had discovered the tract of Lactantius quoted
by HieronymuB as De PerseciUione Librum Uuum,
an opinion corroborated by the name prefixed
[Lactantius], by the date, by the dedication to
Donatus, apparently the same penon with the Donatus addressed in the ditcourte De Ira Dei, and
by the general resemblance in style and expression,
a series of considerations no one of which would
be in ititelf conclusive, but which when combined
fonn a strong chain of circumstantial evidence.
Le Nourry, however, sought to prove that the production in question must be assigned to Mate

unknown

L. Caecilius

Liictsmtius,

altogetiier

and publi&hed

it

difliwaiit

at Paris in

froa

1710

m

" Lucii Cecilii Liber ad Donatum Confessorem
de Mortibus Persecutorum hacteuus Lucio Caecilio
Finniano Lactantio adscriptus, ad Colbertinum
codicem denuo emendatus," to which is prefixed
an elultorate dissertation. His ideas have been
ailopttni to a certain extent by Plaff, AV'alch, Le
CK-rc, l>jirdner, mid Gibbon, and controverted by
Heumiuin and others. Although the question cannot be considered as settled, and indeed does not
admit of being absolutely detennined, the best
modem critics seem upon the whole disposed to
acquiesce in the original hypothesis of Baluze.
The most complete edition of the De Mortihus Persecutorum in a separate form, is that
published at Utrecht in 1693, under the inspection
of liauldri, with a very copious collection of notes,
forming one of the series of Variorum Classics in
8vo. Other editions are enumerated in the account
given of the works of Lactantus.
[ W. R.]

SEX. CAECl'LIUS.
name

is

A

Roman jurist of this
occasionally cited in the Corpus Juris, and

is suspected by some authors to be distinct from
and earlier than Africanus.
[Africanus, Skx.
In support of this opinion, not to
Cahcilus.]
mention the comipt passage of Lampridius {Alejr.
Set'. 68), they ui-ge that there is no proof, that the

Sex. Caecilius Africanus to whom Julianus returned
legal question (Dig. 35. tit. 3.

an answer upon a

8. 3. § 4) was identical with Africanus.
He may
have been a private person, and distinct from the
jurists Sex. Caecilius and Africanus.
This incon-

r:27

between

elusive passage is the only connecting link

Africanus and Sex. Caecilius, for elsewhere in the
Digest the name Africanus always appi-ars alone.
Africanus was probably rather later (say they)
than Julianus, whom he occasionally cites (e. (f.
Dig. 12. tit. 6. 8. 38; Dig. 19. til. 1. s. 45, pr.).
On the other hand, Caecilius (they proceed) appears to be anterior to Africanus, for he is cited
by Javolenus (Dig. 24. tit. 1. s. 64), who was the
master of Julianus. (Dig. 40. tit. 2. s. 5.) Again,
Sex. Caecilius is represented by Gellius as conversing with Favorinns, and ii qmken of in the
** Sextus
Noctes Atticae as a person j nw^ iwl
Caecilius, in disciplina juris atqoe kgibos populi
Romani noscendis interpretandisque scientia, usu,
auctoritateque illustri /uit"
(GelL xx. 1, pr.)
Now Favorinus is known to have floarisbed in the
reign of Hadrian, and Gellius to have completed
the Noctes Atticae before the death of Antoninn*
.

(a. d. 161.)
The poaage in Qellina which
would make the conversation take place nearly
700 years afier the laws of the Twelve Table*
were enacted, must be, if not a false reading, an
error or exaggeration ; for at moat little more than
600 years could have elapsed firom a. v. c. 300 in
the lifetime of Gellius.
If 600 be read for 700,
the scene would be brought at furthest to a period
not far from the commencement (a. d. 138) of the
reign of Antoninus Pius.
These arguments are not rafScient to destroy

Pius.

the probability arising bam Dig. 35. tit. 3i. a. S.
§ 4, that Sex. Caecilius and Miieanut are one
person.
In Dig. 24. tit. 1. s. 64, some have pn>-

poted to read Qieliua instead of Caecilius, and thus
pMMge which is the principal ground
for assigning an earlier date te 8ez. Caealius ; but
this mode of cutting the knot, though it is assis ted
hj fitir critical anajngif, it UBeceaMij, far JaTo>
kaaa, aa ve lean
Captaiiwn (Jlata. PIm,
12), waa Uving in the leiga ti AntMiiniie Phu,
and a contemponuy of Javoleniw and Julianas
might easily cite the younger, and be cited by the
elder of the two.
The pupil in the master's lifetime may hare aoqaired greater authority than the
master.
To aiaist the faiqnirer in investigating this questicm
one of the nest difficult and celebrated in
the biegn^y of Roman jurists
we subjoin a list
of the paiiagfi in the Corpus Juris where Caecilius
or Caecilius Sextus is cited :
Caecilius
Dig. 15.
tit. 2. s. 1. § 7 ; 21. tit 1. s. 14. § 3 (aL Caelius) ;

get rid of the

ma

—

—

21. tit
s.

1. 8.

36. § 4

;

14. § 10
48. tit 5.

;

s.

24. tit
2. §

5

:

1. s.
;

64

Cod.

;

35. tit 2.

7. tit 7.

s.

1,

Sex. Caecilius
Dig. 24. tit 1. s. 2 ; S3, tit.
9. s. 3. § 9 (qu. Sex. Aelius ; compare Gell. iv. 1);
35. tit 1. s. 71, pr.; 40. tit. 9. s. 12, § 2; 40.

pr.

:

6; 48. tit 5.8. 13. § 1.
name Sextus is thrice quoted bv
Ulpian in the Digest (29. tit 5. s. 1. § 27 ; 30.

tit 9. 12. §

A

jurist of the

tit un.

8.

32, pr.; 42. tit 4.

s.

7. § 17).

Whether

Sextus be identical with Sex. Caecilius must
be a matter of doubt. There may have been a
Sextus, known, like Gains, by a single name.
There are, moreover, several jurists with the praenomen Sextus named in the Digest, e. g. Sex.
Aelius, Sex. Pedius, Sex. Pomponius. That there
were two jurists named Pomponius has been inferred from Dig. 28. tit 5. s,4l, where Pomponius
appears to quote Sex. Pomponius.
From this and
from the other passages where Sex. Pomponius
is named in full (Dig. 24. tit 3. s. 44 ; 29. tit. 2.
this

UO.

R,

j

fi),

to

|)()ficd

But

CAECIMUa

CAECILIUS.

R'2f)

lli«

he

prai-nomon Sextii*

cliHtiiictivc

tlin

iif

Ij.-is

Ix'i-ii

>iiip-

I'liinpoiiiu*.

irlilcr

any

that ScxtiiH, ulotu; did not drHi;;iiaUr

oii«

nuincd I'onipoiiiu* ii cloar from the phnue ** tarn
Scxtu* (|iiaiii I'()m[)oniu«" in I>ig. .'tU. tit un. «. 3'J,
pr., and from tlio •iniilnr phniM; '* S<-xtuin (iu(m|ur
ct I'i>iM[>oiiiiiin" occurriuK in y<U. Frmj. § Hit,
il<'thnmnu-iluiiwc)(, the hiit editor (in the

thniiKli

Jur. Horn. Antrjmt. i.
thouglit proper to omit thi^ rt.
From
Itiinti

4.

I.

wc

Cor/).

Vat. FniK.

7. g 1!>,

infer, that St-xtun

$

p.

255), hiu

lYi^.

HH, mid (iaiui,

42. tit

21«,
with Juii.

wan contriiii)()niry
and that home of hii works

vontiusCcliuB, the

roii,

were directed by

Jiiliaiiiiii.

If,

then, iSextut

l>c

identified with Sextus Ciu-ciliiii and Africanui,
Africanus mimt have lived rather earlier than i*
usually suppoiu'd, and can scarcely have been m
That, however, a pupil should
fiupil of Julianu*.
lave Ik-cn annotated by hi* preceptor ii not without example, if we understand in it* ordinary sense
the exproHsion "" Servius apud Alfenum notat,*' in
Di^. 17. tit. 2. s. :i5. $ 8.
(Sec coutts. Otto,
Tlu-s. Jur. Rom. v. Hi 14-5.)
jurist named t'uUiut Caeciliiu it spoken of

m

A

by

VUae JCtorum,

m

one of the
diKiples of Servius Sulpicius ; but the name Publius Cacciliiis is a mere conjectural emendation ibr
Uutilius

(

Publicius (Jcllius,

ponius

I>if7.

1. tit.

who
2.

1.

c.

45)

figures in the text of

un. § 44.

Pon-

The conjeetan

was invited by the unusual blending of two family
names in Publicius Oellius. (Menagiut, Amotn.
Jur. cc. 22, 23; Ileineccius, de Sejio Pomponia,
Opera, ed. (Jcnev. iii. 77.)
[J. T. G.]
CA ECl 'LI US (KoiKfA<oj)ofArgo«, is mentioned
by Athcnaeus (i. p. \',i) amon^ the writers on the
art of fishing ; but nothing further is known about
him.
[L. S.]
CAECI'LIUS BION. [Bion.]
CAECI'LIUS CALACTI'NUS {KcukIKios KoXcucrTvos), or, as he was formerly, though erroneously, surnamcd CALANTIANUS, a Greek
rhetorician, who lived at Rome in the time of Augustus.
He was a native of Cale Acte in Sicily

(whence his name Calactinus). His parents are
by Suidas to have been slaves of the Jewish
and C.iecilius himself, before he had ob-

said

religion

;

tained the Roman franchise, is said to have borne
the name Archagathus.
He is mentioned by
Quintiiian (iii. 1. § 16, corop. iii. 6. § 47, v. 10.
§ 7, ix. 1. § 12, 3. §§ 38, 46, 89, 91, 97) along
with Dionysius of Halicamassus as a distinguished
Greek rhetorician and grammarian. Respecting
the sphere of his activity at Rome, and his success
as a teacher of rhetoric, nothing is known ; but,
from the title of one of his works, we see that he
studied Roman oratory along with that of the
Greeks.
He wrote a great number of works on
rhetoric,

grammar, and

also

on historical subjects.

All these works are now lost ; but they were in
high repute with the rhetoricians and critics of the
imperial period.
Orat. pp.
(Plut. Dem. 3, Vit.

X

832, 833, 836, 838, 840 ; Phot Bibl. pp. 20, 485,
486, 489, ed. Bekker.) Some of his works were
of a theoretical character, others were commentaries
on the Greek orators, and others again were of a
grammatical or historical kind.
The following list
is made up from that given by Suidas, and from
some passages of other writers 1. Uepl prp-opiKTJs.
(Suid.; Quintil. /. c.)
2. riepj o'x'j/iaT&jj'. (Alex.
lie Figur. ii. 2
Tiber, de Figur. passim.)
3. Ilepl
XapaKrijpos ruv StKa p-i)T6pwy.
4. Ilepl Avffiov
:

;

ltuy)f>a^l^la.

(

Loiigin. tU tSuUim. 32.)

5.

'Amt^im^ot avma-ina. (Plvt. ViLX<frat.
7.

'iir/Kpian

6.

p.)

ZvyKpuTH

n<^)

p. H.'/i,

^utiavfi imtn Koi td«xt'">*'tral Kuct^rui.
(Plut.

^ritio(r0ifovi

/>m.

H. n*pl Inropiai. (Atbfti. xi. p. Hi*).)
3.)
'Arrtttdf {':4A«i tov 'Krtwoi.
n«/M Ar|^loa0il'ovt, rouu aihoC yr^tot Koyot
Kol woloi i>60oi.
n*pl rir naif Uropiof ^
1 1
wop' laropltw tipt\iiii>wv roh ^^o^i.
12. X\n>\

Ttfi Sto^ptt i

9.
1

0.

.

iouKiKiv nohipMv. (Athen.

vi. p.

272.)

13.

Karil

^pvymv 8vo. 1 4. 'i.KKoyi\ Ai^twr Kari irrMx*u>r.
This work has been much UMrd by Suidam. (S««
his preface.)

with this

T\»pt ui^ui/i,

15.

wm

the

(Ixngin.

antiijuity.

title in

firkt

1

;

Wcstemiann, GacL drr (irUch. Jirrf-n
notes 16, he., i 47, note 6. | 57, i<'

CAECI'LIUS CORN urns. 1'
CAECI'LIUS CVPRIA'NU.S.
Q. CAECI'LIUS EPIRO'TA,
Imm at Tuicuiuro, was afreedman of

work

ronipiue
'
' "H.
|

|

;.

1

Atticus,

and taoght the daughtirr of

.

I'oiiij«>iimi>i

hi* patron,

who was afterwBids married to M. Agnppc But,
suspected by Atticus of entertaining design* upon
his daughter, he
di*roiMM*d.
He then lived on
the moat iatiaato Una* with Cornelius (iailus;
and, after Um daath of the latter, he opm<^ a

wu

school at

Bwt fsr jrwng men, and is said to ka*
wpvU ia Latin attoMpwa, nad

bacn the fint to
to give
poet*.

lectom

(Suet

lU.

opiMi Viiwfl

Gram.

and athar madam

16.)

CAECI'LIUS EUTY'CHIDES.

[Eutvchi-

DB*.]

CAE'CILIUS
CAE'CILJUS
CAE'CILIUS
CAECI'LIUS

NATA'LI.S.
RUFI'NU.S.

SIMPLEX.
STA'TIUS,

[NataliilJ
[Hrpi.MH.]
(.Sjmplkx.J
a Roman comic

poet, the immediate predecessor of I'en-nce, was,

according to the accounts preserved by .\ulu* Oellius (iv. 20) and Ilieron^-mus (in Eusei). Chron.
Oh'mp. cl. 2), by birth an Insubrian Oaal, and a
native of Milan. Being a slave he bore the aerrile
appellation of SUUiut, which

was aftenrarda, pro-

bably when he received his freedom, converted
into a sort of cognomen, and he became known a*
Caecilius Statius.
His death happened B. c 168,
one year after that of Ennius and two years before
the representation of the Andria, which had been
previously submitted to his inspection and bad excited his warm admiration.
(Sueton. VU. Terenl.)

The names of at least forty dramas by Caecilius
have been preserved, together with a considerable
number of fragments, but all of them are extremely
brief, the two longest extending one (ap. AuL Oell.
ii. 23) to seventeen lines, and the other (Cic ds

N. D.
rest

Hence we must
and recording the
means of forming an

zxix.) to twelve only.

satisfied

vt-ith

opinions of those

collecting

who had

the

estimate of his powers, without attempting to judge
independently.
The Romans themselves, then,
seem to agree in placing Caecilius in the first rank
of his own department, classing him for the most
" Caecilius excels
part with Plautus and Terence.
in the arrangement of his plots, Terentius in the
development of character, Plautus in dialogue ;"

and again, " None

rival Titinnius and Terentius
in depicting character, but Trabea and Atilius
and Caecilius at once command our feelings," are
the observations of Varro (ap. Non. ». v. Poscere ;
Chans, lib. ii. sub tin.). " We may pronounce
Ennius chief among epic poets, Pacuvius among

—

tragic poets, perhaps Caecilius

among comic

poets,"

CAKCINA.
(De Optim. Gen. Die.

CAECINA.

although in
other passages he censures his latinity as impure.
{Ad Att. vii. 3, Brut. c. 74.) The dictum of the
fashionable critics of the Augustan age is embodied
by Horace in the line {Ep. ii. 1. 59), " Vincere
Caecilius gravitate, Terentius arte."
Velleius
declares (ii. 17), that the " charms of Latin wit
were brilliantly displayed by Caecilius, Terentius,
and Afranius." "
are most lame in comed)',
although the ancients extol Caecilius," is the
testimony of Quintilian (x. 1. § 99), while Vulcatius Sedigitus in an epigram preserved in the
Noctes Atticae (xv. 24) pronounces Caecilius first
among the nine comic poeti there enumerated, the
second place being assigned to Plautus, and the
sixth to Terence.
This popularity, however, was not acquired at
once, for the speaker of the prologue to the Hecyra,
while he apologises for reproducing a piece which
had already twice failed, reminds the audience that
although the works of Caecilius were now listened
to with pleasure, several had at first been driven
olf the stage, while others had with difficulty kept
their ground. The whole of the forty plays alluded
to above, as far as we can gather from their titles,
belong to the class of FaUiatae, that is, were free
tninslutions or adaptations of the works of Greek
writers of the new comedy.
There is a curious
chapter in Aulus GeUius (ii. 23), where a comparison is instituted between certain passages in the
IHoclum of Caecilius and the corresponding portions of the drama by Menaiider, from which it
was derived.
here gain some knowledge of
saj's

Cicero

i.),

We

We

manner in which these transfusions were perfonned, and we feel strongly impressed with the
poorness, Hiitiiess, and vapid heaviness of the Latin
the

when placed in juxtaposition with the
sparkling brilliancy of the rich and racy original.
To adopt the quaint simile of the gnunmuian, they
resemble each other in the same degree as the

imitation

bright and precious armour of ULiucus resembled
[ W. R.]
an Etruscan family of

the dull and paltry harness of Diomede.

CAECI'NA,

the

name

of

Volaterrae, one of the ancient cities of Ktruria. It
seems either to have derived its name from, or
given it to, the river Caecina, which Hows by the
town. Persons of this name are first mentioned in
the century before Christ, and they are expressly
Under
said to have been natives of Volaterrae.
the empire the name is of frequent occurrence, and
it is probable that all these Caecinae were of Etruscan origin. As late as the reign of Ilonorius, we
read of the poet Decius Albinus Caecina [see below], residing at his villa in the neighbourhood of
Volaterrae and there is, or was ktely, a family
of this nmne at the modem Volterra, which Italian
antiquaries would make out to be descended from
the ancient Caecinae.
There has been discovered
in the neighbourhood of Volterra the family tomb
of the Caecinae, from which we learn that Ctkna
was the Etruscan form of the name. In this tomb
there was found a beautiful sarcophagus, now in
;

Museum of Paris.
The family was divided into several branches, and we accordingly
find on the funeral urns the cognomens C<ispu and
and Tkipuni : in Latin inscriptions we also meet
with the surnames Quadraius and Placidus ; and
various others occur below. (Miiller, Etrusier, vol.
The most important persons of
i. p. 416, &c.)
the

name are
1. A. Cakcinji,

this

:

of Volaterrae,

whom

Cicero de-

fended in a law-suit,

529

The argument

of
of a purely legal nature,
cannot be understood without a knowledge of the
Roman interdict It is discussed at length by
this oration,

which

b. c. 69.

is

Keller in the second book of his " Semestrium ad

M. Tullium Ciceronem Libri VI." Turici, 1843.
He was probably the father of the following, and
same person, as is usually supposed.
(Comp. Cic. ad Fam. vi. 9; Orelli, Onom. Tuil. t. v.)
2. A. Cakcina, son of the preceding, published
a libellous work against Caesar, and was in consequence compelled to go into exile after the battle of
not the

Pharsalia, B. c. 48.
In order to obtain Caesar's
pardon, he wrote another work entitled Qttertltte^
which he sent to Cicero for revision. In the eot-

a long one
from Caecina to Cicero, and three of Cicero's to
lection of Cicero ''s letters there is rather

(Suet. Caet. 75
Cic ad Fam.
In 47 Caecina was in Asia, and was
by Cicero to the proconsul P. Sei

Caecina.

;

5-8.)

vi.

.

:

-d
>-

venior of the province (ad Fam. \..i. ...y
»..^iu
thence he crossed over to Sicily, and was again reconunended by Cicero to Furfanius, the governor of
.

(Ad. Fam. vL 9.) From Sicily he went into
upon the defeat of the Pompeians there
the same year, u. c. 46, surrendered to Caesar,

Sicily.

Africa, and,
in

who

spared his

life.

(Hirt. Bell. Afr. 89.)

Caecina was the author of a work on the " Etrusis referred to by Pliny as one
of his authorities for his second book ; and it is probably from this work that Seneca quott^ (Qmi^,
Nat. ii. 39) some remarks of Caecina upon the different kinds of lightning. Cicero tells us (ad Fttm,
vl 6. § 3), that Caeiina was trsined by hit fiuber
in the knowledge of the Etniscani, and speaks of
him otherwise as a man of talent, and posMssed of
oratorical powers.
Seneca (QiKWst Nai. ii. 56)
says, that he would have had some reputation in
eloquence if he had not been thrown into the shade
by Cicero. This must be the tame Caecina whose
work on the Etruscan Diiicipline is quoted in
the Veronese scholia on the Aeneid (x. 198, ed.
Mai).
3. Cabcina of Volaterrae, a friend of Octavianus,
sent by the latter to Cicero in b. c. 44. (Cic ad
Att. xvi. 8.)
Cicero speaks of him as '^Caecinam
(pteudaiH Volaterranum," which would seem to
shew that he could not have been the same as the
preceding, nor even hit son, with whom also Cicero
was well acquainted. (Cic. ad Fam. vL 5.) This
Caecina was sent by Octavianus with proposals to
Antony in 41. (Appian, B. C. v. 60.)
4. A. Cakcina Skvkhi's, a distinguished soldier

ca Discipliua," which

and general in the reigns of Augiutus and Tiberius,
had served forty campaigns by the year a. d. 15,
and lived several years afterwards. (Tac Ann. i.
64, iii. 33.) He was governor of Moesia in a. d. 6,
when the formidable insurrection under the two
Batos broke out in the neighbcuring provinces of
Dalmatia and Pannonia. [Bato.] He immediately
marched against the Breucians in Pannonia, whom
he defeated after a hard-fought battle, in which
many of his troops fell, but was recalled almost immediately afterwards to his own province by the
ravages of the Dacians and Sannatiaus.
In the
following year, he gained another victory over the
insurgents, who had attacked him while on his
march from Moesia to join Germanicus in Panno-

(Dion Cass. Iv. 29, 30, 32 ; VelL Pat. ii. 1 12.)
In A. D. 14, Caecina had the command, as legate
of Germanicus, of the Roman army in Lower Ger-

nia.

CAECINA.
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CAECINA.

many, and wa« employed by fji'rmaniciii, in ttufollowin){ year, in tlic war affiiiiixt Ariniiiiux. With
the view of diHtntctin); the atUnitioii of the cficiny,
Caccinn wa» i*oiit with forty cohorts through the
territory of the Hructeri to the river Atnikia ; luid

when (jennunicut determined upon

retreating after

a hard-fought but indeciHive

with Anniniu*,

he ordered

iMitth;

back hin divi«iori of the
army to the Rhine. lliN way hiy through an extennive manth, over which there wa» a caiuw'way
(!)u-cina to h'lid

known by the name of the
Iiis army wan attacked and

Here
Lonf( Bridget.
nearly dettroyed by
Arminiug ; but he eventually defeated the Oermant
witii great tilaiighter, and reached the Khine in
iMifety.
[AiiMiNiUK.]
On account of thi» victory,
lie receivtrd

I'M,

:i'2,

(Tac. Ann.

the insignia of a triumph.

m;,

fio,

«:»—««, 72.)

This is the last military command which Caecina
lie is mentioned in a. d.
appears to have held.
20 as the author of a proposition in the senate that
an altiir should lie erected to the gtxldess of Vengeance, on account of the suppression of Piso't conHpirncy ; and again in a. i>. 21, as proposing that
the governors of provinces should not be allowed to
take their wives with them into their provinces.
Tacitus gives a speech of his on the latter of these
motions, in which he states, that he had alwaji
lived in harmony with his wife, who bad borne
oppoaed
him six children. His motion, which
by Valerius Messallinus and Drusua, was not car-

wu

ried.

5.

(Tac. Ann.

iii.

18, 33, 34.)

Cakcina Paituh, was put

by the

to death

emperor Claudius in a. d. 42. The heroism of his
wife Arria on this occasion is mentioned under
Akhia. His daughter married Thrasea, who was
put to death by Nero. (Plin. A/), iii. lO"; Dion
Zonaras, xL 9.)
Cass. Ix. 16 ; Martial, i. 14
;

consul a. d. 42 with
the emperor Claudius, inhabited the magnificent
belonged
to Scaurus, the conhouse which formerly
temporary of Cicero. (Dion Cass. Ix. 10; Ascon.
iVi Soaur. p. 27, ed. Orelli ; Plin. //. N. xvii. 1.)
7. P. Caecina Larous, one of the chief friends
of the emperor Claudius, was perhaps the brother
of No. 6, unless indeed he is the same person, and
should be read in Tacitus instead of/*. (Tac
6.

C.

Cakcina Laruuh,

xi.

33, 34.)

C

Ann.
8.

Caecina Tuscus,

had been appointed in

the son of Nero's nurse,

a. d. 56, according to

Fabius

Kusticus, praefect of the Praetorian troops in the
place of Afranius Burrus, but did not enter

upon

the office, as Burrus was retained in the command
through the influence of Seneca. Caecina was subsequently appointed governor of Egypt by Nero,
but was afterwards banished for making use of the
baths which had been erected in anticipation of
He probably rethe emperor's arrival in Egypt
turned from banishment on the death of Nero,
A. D. 68, as we find him in Rome in the following
year.
Cass.
9.

(Tac. Ann. xiiL
Ixiii.

18

;

20

Tac. Hist.

;

Suet \er. 35

iii.

A. Caecina Alienus

;

Dion

38.)
(called in the Fasti

A. Licinius Coecina), was quaestor

in Baetica in
Spain at the time of Nero's death, A. d. 68, and
was one of the foremost in joining the party of
Galba. He was rewarded by Galba with the command of a legion in Upper Germany but, being
shortly afterwards detected in embezzling some
of the public money, the emperor ordered him
to be prosecuted. Caecina, in revenge, induced his
troops to revolt to Vitellius. Caecina was a great
;

Hm ifrviunl

favourite with thr soldiers.

pr^Mitca
utitun, loun !v in
he pmtt'wuid uH»iiiirtii|><akin^: and,
k« Wis mbitfeiM,

was coinniandiii^ lie was
person, and ii|in).'ht in fiah
;

able ability

in

tail in
;

•

he used every means lo win tb« fiiTov of Uc tmofM.
After |iersuading thtm tOMfOMM tb* aide of Vitellius, he let out at the
bI
«f the jraar (a. i>.
69), on bis march tomrda Imj at tha haad ti aa

Wm m

of .'{0,000 BMO, tha nak atrawth tt vUah
ona Icgioa, tha twaMjr-wM. la Mi
march thnjugh Switaarlaad, ha mnifad tha aaaatrjf
of the Helvetians in a fr%htfnlaHUiBar,hacHaathc]r
bad refnaed to own the authority of VilelltniL He
eroaaed the Great Kt B<>niard and inarched tbnmgk
northern Italy withoat neeting with aajr
sition.
I'lxm entcrinc Italy, ha a bairri
discipline than he had done preriooaly, aad pre-

anny

c<in«iiu-d in

vented his troopa from plnndering the cr>untry ;
but his dress gave great offirooe to the dtixens, because he wore in receiTfaig them a military cloak
of various colours, and auo trowaen, which wet*
reckoned as cbaracteristie of barbarians. PeeoU
were also scandalised at his wife Salonina ridmg
as it were in state opon a beantifiil horse, and
dressed inpanla.
As Placraua waa garrisoned by the troopa of
Otbo, who had now aoeeeeded Oalba, Caecina
eroaaed the Po, and proeeeded to attack that city.
He was, however, repulsed in his attack with considerable lose, and thereupon recrossed the Po and
retired towards Cremona. Otho's troops were commanded by Suetonius Paullinus and Celsut, the former a general of great skill and military experience,

who

frustrated all the plans of Caecina.

Anxioos

honour before he waa joined by Vt^
bius Valens, who was advancing with the other
division of the German army, Caecina determined
to make a vigorous effort to gain some decisive advantage. He accordingly laid an ambush at a pUce
called Castormn, twelve miles from Cremona ; but
his plans were betrayed to the enemy, and he suffered a signal defeat
Sborthr afterwards, be waa
joined by Fabius Valens, and their united forces
then gained a victory over Otho's troops at Bedriacura, which established the power of Vitellius in
Italy.
The unhappy country, however, was now
exposed to pillage in every direction, as neither
Caecina nor Valens attempted to restrain his solto retrieve his

diers, the former through desire of preserving his
popularity with them, the latter because he himselJr took part in the plunder.

After obtaining possession of Rome, Caecina and
Valens were advanced to the consulship, and entered
upon the office on the Ist of September, a. d. 69.
Meantime, Antonius Primus, who had declared in
favour of Vespasian, was preparing to invade Italy,
and Caecina was accordingly sent against him.
Caecina met with Antonius in the neigh bouriiood
of Verona, and might with his numerous army
have easily crushed him ; but he resolved to desert
the cause of Vitellius, and concerted measures for
that purpose with Lucilius Bassus, who meditated
the same treachery and had the

command

of Vitelpersuade
his soldiers to take the oath of allegiance to Vespasian, they rose against him and put him in irons.
In this state of things, they were attacked by Antonius, who conquered them near Bedriacum, and
forthwith proceeded to assault Cremona, where
most of the conquered had taken refuge. Alarmed
at the success of Antonius, Caecina w^as released
lius's fleet

But when he attempted

to

CAECULUS.
by

and sent

his soldiers,

on their behalf.

who

Vespasian,

to

CAEDICIUS.

Antonius

to intercede

Antonius despatched Caecina to
him with great honour.

treated

When

the news of his treachery rejiched Rome, he
was deprived of his consulship, and Roscius Regu-

(Tac. Hist.

lus elected in his stead.

67—70,

ii.

13, 14, 31

;

20—25,

30,

Dion Cass.

41—44,

52, 53,

til,

71, 99, 100,

iiL

Ixv. 10, 14

;

i.

JosepL B. J.

ll.§3.)
Nothing more is heard of Caecina till the latter
end of the reign of Vespasian (a. d. 79), when he
entered into a plot against the emperor, and was
slain, by order of Titus, as he rose from a banquet
in the imperial palace. (Dion Cass. Ixvi. 16 ; Suet.
According to Aurelius Victor (Epit. 10),
Tit. 6".)
Caecina was put to death by Titus because he suspected him of intriguing with his mistress lierenice.
10. LiciNius Caecina, a senator attached to
Otho's party, a. d. 69 (Tac. Hist. ii. 53), may periv.

haps be the Licinius Ccoecina, a man of praetorian
rank, mentioned by Pliny. (//. N. xx. 18. s. 76.)

CAECI'NA, DE'CIU'S ALBI'NUS,
who

satirist

a

Roman

and HonoItinerary (i. 599)

flourished under Arcadius

rius.
Rutilius Numatianus in his
addresses a certain Deciiis, a man of high station,
whom he styles " Lucilli nobile pignus," and
whose father he pronounces to be not inferior as a
But this Decius, the
poet to Turnus and Juvenal.
son, is supposed to be the same person with the

Decius, son of Albinus, introduced by Macrobius
with Postuniianus {Saturn, i. 2,
init.), and Decius the father is identihed with
as conversing

Caecina Albinus, represented in the same chapter
Saturnalia as the friend and companion of
Moreover, it is maint^tined
Aurelius Symmachus.

of the

that the elder Decius, the satirist, is the individual
to wiiom several of the epistles of Symmachus are

addressed {Kp.

was

vii.

35-65, comp.

prdt'fectus urbi in a.d.

viii.

21), that he

302 (Cod. Theod.

7. tit.

13 ; Gruter, Corp. Inscr. p. cclxxxvii.), and
that from the success with which he followed in the
foot-steps of Aurunca's bard, he was known as the
Hence the expression ** LuLucilius of his day.
cilli (Lucili) nobile pignus" applied to his son, and
hence the mistake of those historians of literature
who have included a Lucillun or LuatUus (corrupt
fonns of Lucilius) among the satirical writers of the
15.

8.

Lastly, the persons

who

hold the
fifth century.
above opinions believe that the epigrams in the
Cireek Anthology bearing the name of Lucillius,and
assigned by Fabricius to a writer who lived at the
end of the fourth century, are in reality the pro-
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she became the mother of a son, whom she exposed
near the temple of Jupiter.
Here the infant was
found, lying by the side of a fire, by maidens who
happened to come to fetch water. The fire near

which he had been foiud led to his being consiThis child was Caeculus,
dered a son of Vulcan.

who, after growing up

to

manhood, and

living for

a time as a robber, together with a number of comrades who were shepherds, built the town of Praeneste.
He invited the neighbourhood to the celebration of public games at Praeneste, and when

they were assembled, he called upon them to settle
in the newly built town, and he gave weight to his
demand by declaring that he wa» a ton of Vulcan.
But when the people disbelieved hit aMertions, he
prayed Vulran to send a sign, whereupon the whole
assembly was surrounded by a bright flame. This
miracle induced the people to recognize him as the
The
son of Vulcan, and to settle at Praeneste.
substance of this story is also given by Soliuus (ii.
The two brothers {indiyetet) mentioned in this
9).
story are, according to Hartung, the well-known
twins who were worshipped at Rome as Lares and
Penates, and their sister a priestess of the hearth.
Caeculus, too, is, like Vulcan, a divinity of the
hearth, because he is the son of Vulcan, was conceived by a priestess of the hearth, and was found
near a hearth (fire).
For the same reason, Harttuig connects the nante Caeculus with maim and
caleo.
The uuinner in which Caeculus obtains
settlers for his new town resembles the means by

which Romulus contrived to get women for hit
Romans but a still greater similarity exists between the stories of the conception of Caeculus and
of king Servius TuUius.
This resemblance, together with the connexion of Servius Tullius with
Caia Caecilia, seem to indicate that Servius Tullius
was the representative of the saoie idea at Rome
as Caeculus was at Praeneste. (Hartimg, Die Rdiy.
d. Horn. L p. 88, &c ; Klausen, Aemeat u. d. I'emuL
;

&c)
CAKCUS,

[L. S.]
a surname of Ap. Claudius, censor
His life is
B. c. 312 and consul in 307 and 296.
related under Claudius, as he is better known
under the Utter name.
person of
CAEDl'CIA (JENS, plebeian.
p.

761,

A

name was a

tribune of the plebt as early as
B. c. 475, but the first of the gens who obtained
the consulship was Q. Caedicius Noctua, in B. c.

this

The only cognomen occurring in this gens
for those who have no surname, see
:
Cakoicius. The name does not occur at all in
289.
is

Noctua

(Fabric.
ductions of the subject of this article.
BiU. Graec. vol. ii. p. 719.)
The web of conjecture by which all these fact*
are connected has been very ingeniously woven by

but a Caedicius is
the later times of the republic
mentioned twice by Juvenal (xiiL 197, xvi. 46).
CAEDI'CIUS. 1. L. Cakdicius, tribune of
the plebs, B. c. 475, brought to trial Sp. Servilius

Wenisdorff, but in many places the tissue
(Wemsdorff,
bear rough handling.

(Liv.

fniil to

Latin.

Min.

vol.

iii.

p. xxii., vol. v. p.

182.)

is

too

I'oet.

[W. R.]

CAE'CIUS,

a friend of Lentulus Spiuther,
the younger, spoken of by Cicero in b. c. 49. (Cic.
C.

adAtt.ix. 11, 13.)
CAE'CULUS, an ancient Italian hero of Praeneste.
The account which Servius {ad Aen. vii.
At Praeneste
678) gives of him runs as follows
there were pontifices and dii indigetes as well as
at Rome. There were however two brothers called
:

common

reading is </«» instead of inevidently wrong) who had a sister.
On one occasion, while she was sitting by the fire
of the hearth, a spark fell into her lap, whereby

indigetes (the
dii/eleji,

but

is

;

Priscus Structus, the consid of the preceding year.
ii. 52 ; Dionys.
2. M. Cakoicius,
bunes of the plebs, in

ix.

28.)

have told the tri391, that he had beard,
in the silence of the night, a superhuman voice,
commanding him to infonn the magistrates that
the Gauls were coming. ( Liv. v. 32 ; Plut. Camill,
This appears to be the
14 ; Zonaras, viL 23.)
is

said to

b. c.

same Caedicius, a centurion, who was elected as
their commander by the Romans that had fled to
Veil after the destruction of the city by the Gauls,
B. c. 390.
He led out his countrymen against the
Etruscans, who availed themselves of the misfortunes of the Romans to plunder the Veieutine territory. After this he proposed that Camill us should

2

m

2

CAELIOMONTANUS.

£32

CAELIUa.

be invited to bccoino tlieir gent^rnl, nnd Bcconliii;;
to ntioth'T account hn liiinwlf carrii-d to Ciunillii*
till' (ii-cri'K

of the

i4;niit« a|>[)ointinK

to the coui-

(Liv. V. 4.5, 4(i
Appiiin, fill. 5.)
C. Cakdiciijs, one of the lepitct of the con-

111(111(1.

3.

him

;

sul L. I'upiriu* Cursor, comniiindcd the cavalry in
the great iMittle with the Samnitet in B. c. '293.
(I,iv. X.

40.)
y. Cakdiciur Q. r. Q. n., coniul b. c. 2!>6,
died in his conRuiohip, and was succeeded in the
4.

hy M. AtiiiuM i{e)fiiius. (Fust. Capit.)
CAK'IJKIII.S, two mythical personages in Vir[L, S.]
gil's Aoneid (ix. 3(i0, x. 747).
otiice

CAKLKS
leader of an

come

to

CAIv'LIUS

or

Etruscan army,

Rome

VIBENNA,
who

is

the

said to have

at the invitation of one of the early

have settled with his troops
him the Ciu-lian. In whow
reif^n however he came, was ditferently stated,
Tacitus himself
Tacitus observes. {Ann. iv. (i.'i.)
places his arrival at Home in the n-ign of TarquiII ins
PriKUS, and this is iii accordance with a
vieum),
mutilated pasiage of Festus («. «.
in which, moreorer, Caeles and Vibenna are spoken
of OS brothers.
Festus, however, in another passage (t. V. Caelitu Mon$), Dionysius (ii. 3C), and
Varro (A. L. v. 46, ed. Miiller), state that Caeles
came to Rome in the age of Romulus to assist him
ngninHt the Sabines.
The Etruscan story, which
i» preserved in tiie f(j)eech of the emp-ror Claudius,
of which considerable fragments were discovered at
Lyons, differs considerably from the preceding
ones.
According to the Etruscan account, Servius
Tullius, afterwards king of Rome, was originally
a follower of Caeles Vivenna, whose fortunes he
shared, and that afterwards overcome by a multitude of disasters he migrated to Rome with the
remains of the army of Caeles, and occupied the
Caelian hill, which he called after the name of his
former commander.
It is probable that these different accounts refer to two distinct Etruscan
migrations to Rome, and that Caeles Vil)enna is
thus represented as the leader of each.
(Niebuhr,
lioninn kin^s,

on the

hill

and

to

called after

U

TWmm

Hist,
vol.

i.

of Rome.,
p.

vol.

L

p.

381, &c.; Miiller, £<n<«^,

116, &c.)

CAELESTI'NUS,

an historian of the Empire
referred to by Trebellius PoUio in the biography
of the younger Valerian. We know nothing more

[W.

about him.

CAE'LIA

or

dictator Sulin,

barrenness.

COE'LIA,

whom

R.]

the third wife of the

he divorced on account of

(Plut. Sull. 6.)
or COE'LIA GENS, plebeian.

CAE'LIA
In
manuscripts the name is usually written Caelius,
while on coins it generally occurs in the form of
Coelius or Coilius, though we find on one coin L.
(Xieliiis Taa.
From
(Eckhel, v. pp. 156, 175.)
the similarity of the names, Caelius is fi-equently
confounded with Caecilius.
The gens traced its
origin to the Etruscan leader, Caeles Vibenna, in
the time of the Roman kings, but no members of
it obtained the higher offices of the state till the
beginning of the first century b. c. : the first who
obtained the consulship was C. Caelius Caldus in
B.C. 94. There were only two family-names in this
gens, Cai.dus and Rufus
the other cognomens
are personal surnames, chiefly of freedmen.
For
those without a surname see Caelius.
CAELIOMONTA'NUS (not Coeliomontanus),
the name of a family of the Virginia gens. Almost
all the members of this gens had the surname Tri:

and the name of CMriionooUunu

costus,

doulitedly given

wm

the bniljr dwelling en

tn

b»*
tti«

hill, to diatiogiiUl H fnm atlMm «f Urn
some gens.
1. T. VlMOIMUaTftlOOflTtMCAaLIOIIOMTAHOM,
consul B. c. 496 with A. pMtumius Albus Ki-giU
lensis, in which year, according to tome aniialutta,
the battle at the lake lUgOfaM WM faog^t.
According to the naiiM MeoHOta, Pwtwrit IWigBMl
the coukuUhip Ixicme he wwp^cted his eeUfl^pie,
and was afu-rwarda BUuIa dictator. The battle,

Caelian

however,

i*

usuallr plaoed

twoytan

earlier.

[Ai.-

No. 1.] (Lit. iL 21 ; Dionys. tL 2.)
A. ViRoiNiUH A. r. Thuximtv* Cabliumo.hTANUN, called by Dionysius A. Virginioa A/nwfciasii,
consul u. v.. 494, the year in which tlw pUfat
seceded to the Sac^•d .Mountain.
PrevioM te tlw
eoewion he had marched against the Vulici, whom
he had defeated in battle, and hod token one of
their chief towns, Velitrae.
He is mentioned bjr
Uionyiiui aa one of the ten envoys sent bj the
senate to treat with the plebs.
(Liv. ii. 28—30;
Dionya. ri. S4, 42, 69 ; Asoon.
CvrmL p. 76,
BiNt;«,
2.

m

ed.Orelli.)

A. ViRGiNitja A. r. A. n. Tbicodtus Ca»liomontani;h, son of No. 2, consul in 469, majvhed
3.

whom be eventually defeated
through the ralour of hit toldiers, though his amjr
was nearly destroyed in coaaequence of hu own
negligence.
(Lir. iL 63; DiMjt. ix. 56; Diod.
against the Aequi,

xi.

70.)
Sp.

Virgimus a. r. A. n. Tricoiti;! CabLioMONTANUs son of No. 2, consul B. c. 456, in
4.

whose consulship the

ludi

saeculares are said ti

have been celebrated the second time. (Liv. iii.
31 ; Dionyt. z. 31 ; Diod. ziL 4
Censor, dt Die
Nat. 17.)
5. T. ViBGiNius T. r. Tkicostus CabliomonTANiJH, consul & c 448.
(Lir. iiL 65 ; Dionys.
xi. 51 ; Diod. xii. 27.)
;

CAE'LIUS

or

COE'LIUS.

1.

M. Cabliun

M. Cato, the
Cato attacked in a speech, in which
among other hard things he said, that Caelius would
speak or hold his tongue for a piece of bread. (GelL
L 15.)
2. L. Caklius, commanded as legate in Illjrricum in the war against Perseus, B. c. 169, and
was defeated in an attempt which he made to obtain possession of Uscana in the country of the
Penestae, a town which was garrisoned by the
Macedonians. (Liv. xlHL 21.)
3. P. Caelius, was placed in the command of
Placentia by the consul Cn. Octavius, a. c 87, and
when the town was taken by Cinna's army, he
caused himself to be put to death by L. Petronius,
that he might not fall into the hands of the 3Iariau
tribune of the plebs in the time of

censor,

whom

party.

(VaL Max.

iv. 7.

§ 5.)

P. Caelius, perhaps a son of the preceding,
praetor with Verres, b. c. 74. (Cic. c. Verr. L 50.)
4.

5. M. Caelius, a Roman knight, from whom
Verres took away, at Lilybaeum, several silver

vases.

(Cic. Verr. iv. 47.)

this Caelius

he

may

was

still

be the same

young

M.

As

Cicero says that

at this time, b. c. 71,

Caelius

who

in the oration for Flaccus, b. c. 59.

is

mentioned
(Cic. pro

Flacc. 4.)
6. C. Caelius, tribune of the plebs, b. c. 51,
put his veto with several of his colleagues upon the
decrees of the senate directed against Caesar.

(Cael. ap. Cic.

ad Fam.

viii.

8.)

CAENIS.

CAEPIO.
M. CAEPA'RIUS.

Q. Caelius, a friend and follower of M. Antonius, attacked by Cicero.
{Phil. xiii. 2, 12.)
8, Caelius, an usurer, with whom Cicero had
7.

some dealings.
xiii.

(Cic.

ad

Att. xii. 5,

ANTIPATER.

6,

APICIUS.

Latium, was one of Catiline's conspirators, who
to induce the shepherds in Apulia to rise, and
who was on the point of leaving Rome for the
purpose when the conspirators were apprehended
by Cicero. He escaped from the city, but was
overtaken in his flight, carried back to Rome, and
committed to the custody of Cn. Terentius. He
was afterwards executed with the other conspira(Cic.
CaL iiL
tors in the Tullianum, b. c. 63.
6; SaU. Cat 46,47, 55.)
2. A different person from the preceding, men-

viL 3,

[Apicius.]

[Aurelianus.]

BALBINUS. [Balbinus.]
CURSOR. [Cursor.]
POLLIO.
ROSCIUS.
SABINUS.

m

[Pollio.]
[Roscius.]
[Sabinus.]

FIRMIANUS

by Cicero in B. c 46. {^Ad Fam. ix. 23.)
C. and L. CAEPA'SII, two brothers, contemporaries of the orator Hortensiua, obtained the
tioned

SYMPOSIUS.

[Symposius.]

CAELIUS VINICIANUS.

town

was

[Antipater.]

AURELIANUS.

Tarracina, a

in

3.)

CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
CAELIUS
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Of

1.

quaestorship, though they were unknown men, by
means of their oratory. They were very industrious and laborious, but their oratory was of rather
(Cic Brut. 69, pro
a rude and unpolished kind.

[Vinicianus.]

CAENIS,

the concubine of Vespasian, was originally a freedwoman of Antonia, the mother of
the emperor Claudius. After the death of his wife

Flavia Domitilla, Vespasian took her to live with

Cluent. 20, 21

him and treated her almost as his legal wife. She
had very great influence with Vespasian, and acquired immense wealth from the presents presented
to her by those who wished to gain the favour of

Quintil.

;

Julius Victor,

vL

p.

248, ed. Orelli;

§ 41, 3. § 39.)
CAE'PIAS was, according to Dion Casuu*(xlr.
1), the surname of C. Octeviui, afterwards the
iv.

2. § 19,

1.

the emperor.

emperor Augustus. This cognoifaen, however, i>
not mentioned by any other writer, nor even by

some contempt

Dion Ca^sius himself

Domitian, however, treated her with
After her death, Vespasian kept
many concubines in her place. (Dion Casa. IxvL
14; Suet. Vesp. 3, 21, Dom. 12.)

CAE'PIO,

the

in

name

any other passage.
of a patrician family of

the Ser>'ilia gens.

Stbiiiia Cakpionum.
1.

On. SenriliuB Caepio, Coa.

b.

c

253.

a

203.

2.

On. Serviliua Caepio, Cot.

b.

3.

Cn. Serviliui Caepio, Cot.

b. c.

1

69.

I

Q. FabiuB

4.

Maximus

ServilianuB, Cos. b.c. 142.

5.

Cn. Serviliu* Caepio,
Cot.B.c.141, Cens.B.c. 125.

6.

Q. Serriiiut Caepio,
Cot. BLC. 140.
I

7.

8.

Q. Senriliut Caepio,
Coa.B.c.106.

Q. Sen-ilius Caepio, Quant, b. c. 100,
married Livia, the sister of M. Liviua Drusoa.

I

9.

Q. Servilius Caepio, Tribunus Militum, & c 72.
I

12.

10. Servilia, married

M. Junius

11

Brutus.

[Brutus, No. 20,]

Senrilia, married
L. Licinius Luculliu,
Cot. B. c. 74.

Q. Servilius Caepio Brutus,
the murderer of C. Julius
Caesar. The son of No. 10,
but adopted by No. 9,
[Brutus, No. 21.]

Cn. Servilius Cn. f. Cn. n. Cakpio, consul
253, in the first Punic war, sailed with his
colleague, C. Sempronius Bhiesus, to the coast of
Africa.
For an account of this expedition, see

engagement took place in the neighbourhood of
Crotona, but no particulars of it are preserved.
When Hannibal quitted Italy, Caepio passed over
into Sicily, with the intention of crossing from

BtAESUS, No. 1.
2. Cn. Servilius Cn. f. Cn. n. Caipio, was
probably a grandson, and not a son, of No. 1.
He
was elected pontiff in the place of C. Papirius Maso,
B. c. 213 curule aedile in 207, when he celebrated
the Roman games three times; praetor in 205,
when he obtained the city jurisdiction ; and consul

thence to Africa.

1.

B. c.

;

in 203.

In his consulship he had Bruttii assigned
his province, and he was the last Roman
general who fought with Hiinnibal in luily.
The
to

him as

senate,
their

who

In order to prevent this, the
feared that the consul would not obey

commands, created a

dictator,

P. Sulpicius

In b. c. 1 92,
Galba, who recalled Caepio to Italy.
Caepio was sent with other legates into Greece, to
encourage the Roman allies in the prospect of the
war with Antiochus. He died in the pestileiKe in
(Liv. xxv. 2, xx^aii. 10, 38, 46, xxix. 38,
174.
XXX,
3.

24, XXXV. 23, xli. 26.)
Cn. Servilius Cn. f. Cn. n. Cakpio, son of

1, 19,

HU

CAKPIO.

CAKPIO.

No. 2

(liiv. xli. 2(i)

curule wdile B. c. 179,

when

he celfbratfd tliu Rimmn ({utiien oviT OKiiiii, on lu;count of |)r<)(li|{i<'» wliii.!) had occurrpd ; und pnu'tor
II.
I7>, when he iibtiiin<-d the province of FurOn hii return to Itiily, he w:u one of
ther Spiiiii.
sent into iMucednnia to renounce
iiinhiinHiidorii
the
(,'.

iioniun ulliance witli I'emeuK

tlie

kid in

lay with y. Miirciu*

;

und he wna con-

I'hilippui.

Ciwpio

i*-

niuined in It)ily; hiBCoUeiiKue bad Macedonia im bit
(Liv.

])rovince.

xl. .5!>,

xli. '2fi,

xliL

'2.5,

sliii.

13,

de Senn-l. .5.)
4. Q. Kahii'h Maximijh Skiivii.ianch, ton of
No. 3, consul in b. c. 142, wa» adopted by Q. Fa14, J7

;

Cic. /irut. 20,

Maximu*. [Maximum.]
5. Cn. Skrviliiih Cn. f. Cn. n. Cabpio, ion of
No. .1, wa» consul B. c. 141 (Cic. ad All. xiL 5, dt
In bin censonhip
Fin. ii. l(i), and ceniior in 125.
biut

one of the

lujuacductii,

the Aiftui Tepula^ for tup-

plying Itonie with water, waa conttructed. (Fnmtiiu de Aquaed. U ; Cic. Verr. L 55 ; Veil. I'aC ii.
10.)
6. Cn. Skrviliur Cn. p. Cn. n. Caipio, mo of
No. 3, coniul B. c. 140 with C. lioeliui (Cic. linA,
43 Obueciu. ((2), succeeded bis brother, (j. Fubiua
Maxiniut Servilianus in the conduct of tlie war
liii brother had
UKiiintt Viriathut in Lutitania.
miulo a treaty of peace with Viriathut, which had
been confimied by the lenate ; but Cuepio, by representing that the treaty was unfavourable to the
interests of Home, pcrsundrd the senate to allow
hint at tirHt to injure Viriathua, aa fiur aa ho could,
secretly, and finally to decUre open war against
him.
Hereupon, Viriathus sent two of hii most
;

Caepio to offer terms of peace ; but
the consul persuaded them, by promises and great

faithful friends to

rewards, to assassinate their master.
Accordingly,
on their return to their own party, they murdered
Viriathus while he was asleep in his tent, and afterwords fled to Caepio.
Rut this murder did not

put an immediate stop to the war.
After burying
the corpse of Viriathus with great magiiificence,
his soldiers elected Tantalus as their general, who
undertook an expedition against Saguntum. Repulsed from thence, he crossed the Baetis, closely
pursued by Caepio, and, despairing of success, at
length surrendered, with all his forces, to the Roman general. Caepio deprived them of their arms,
but assigned them a certain portion of land, that
they might not turn robbers from want of the necessiiries of life. ( Appian, Hisp. 70, 75, 76 ; Liv.
Epit. 54 ; Flor. ii. 17; Eutrop. iv. 16 ; Oros. v. 4 ;
Veil. Pat. ii. 1 ; Val. Max. ix. 6. § 4 ; Aurel. Vict.
de I'tr. 111. 71; Diod. xxxiL Eel. 4.) Caepio treated
his soldiers with great cruelty and severity, which
rendered him so unpopular, that he was nearly
killed by his cavalrj' on one occasion. (Dion Cass.
Frag. Ixxiii. p. 35, ed. Reimar.)
The two last-mentioned brothers, Nos. 5 and 6,
are classed

by Cicero {Brut. 25) among the Roman

orators.

He

much by
by their

their advice

says, that they assisted their clients

and oratory, but

still

more

authority and influence.
They appeared
as witnesses against Q. Pompeius. (VaL Max. viii.
5. 4 1; Cic.

pro Font.

7.)

Q. Servilius Q. f. Cn. n. Caepio, son of
6, was praetor about B.C. 110, and obtained
the province of Further Spain, as we leam from
the triumphal Fasti, that he triumphed over the
7.

No.

His trimentioned by Valerius Maximus (vi. 9.
§ 13); but Eutropius (iv. 27) is the only writer,
Lusitanians, as propraetor, in B.C. 108.

umph

is

we

are aware,

in Lutitania.

He was

as

fiur

as

who

refer* to hi* »lcU>ri««

ciMituI,

106, with C.

B. c.

and pruptMed a law for reotorinK
the judicia U) the trnatora, of whith they had bwsn
deprivp<l by the bempronia lex of C. Onwcbua.
That this was the object of Ca^rptu't law, appean
tolerably certain fntm a pattage of Tacitut (Atm.
Atiliut .S<Tranu»,

xii.

red,

W»); though miuiy modem writ<»r» have infer'law
from Joliut 01we({uent (c Id
i

opened the judicia to the ariuite
common.
It tremt, however,

a

•

ti;.^.

in

vaa

.Jt

:

repealed thortly afierwardai

Aa

the Cimbri and Tcutonea were tkmlniiiig
Caepio received the province of Oallk Narbouentia.
The inluibitanU of ToUiaa, the capital
of the TeetoM^ie, hftd iwrotted to the Cimbri ; and
at it waa
ef ljb» umtt wealthy citiet in tbo^:
Italy,

«•

dittricta,

md

poMMiMi • leaple which wat

ceUr-

brated for iU fanmenee trcMHiM, Carpio eagerly
availed hinaelf of the pretext which the inhabiunu
had given him to enrich hiaiedf by the plunder
both of the city and the tcnpla; The wealth which

be thua acquired waa enonaoa* ( bat he wae thought
aia t de-

to have paid for it dearly, ae the

tmction of

bia anijr

nbm

and hia awn aahappy tea

were regarded aa a divine paiihJinwint

Hence

legioos act.

Toloaannm habet."

far bia taeri-

too arose the proferb, **Auniia
(.Strab. ir. p.

OH.

188; Dion CaM.

9 ; Juttin. xxxiL 3;
Oroa. V. 15.)
He waa continued in hia comtnand
in (Jaul in the following year (b. c. 105), in which
aome writers pUce the tack of Tolo«a ; and, that
there might be a still stronger force to oppote the

Frag. xcviL

p.

41

;

iii.

Cimbri, the consul Cn. Malliut, or Manlius waa
tent with another coniular army into GaiHa Narbonenaia.
At however Caepio and Malliaa eoald
not agree, they divided the province between thea^
one having the country weit, and the othw the
Soon afterward t,
country east, of the Rhone.
M. Aureliut Scaurus waa defeated by the Ciinbri,
and Mallius tent for Caepio, that they might
unite their forces to oppoae the

commoB eaemy.

refused to cooie, but afterwarda,
fearing lest Mallina should reap all the glety by
defeating the Cimbri, he crotaed the Rhone and

Caepio at

first

marched towarda the con«uL Still, however, he
would hold no communication with him ; he encamped teparately ; and that he might have an
opportunity of finishing the war himself, he pitched
At
his camp between the consul and the enemy.
this juncture, with such a formidable enemy in
their front, the utmost prudence and unanimity
were needed by the Roman generals their discord
The Roman soldiers saw this, and
was fataL
:

compelled Caepio, against hia
forces with those of Mallius.

will,

to unite

But

this did

his

not
mend matters. The discord of Mallius and Caepio
increased more and more, and they appear to have
separated again before they were attacked by the
Cimbri, as Florus speaks of the defeat of Mallius
and Caepio as two separate events. But whether
they were attacked together or separately, the result
was the same. Both armies were utterly defeated ;
80,000 soldiers and 40,000 camp-followers perished;
only ten men are said to have escaped the slaughter.
It was one of the most complete defeats which
ever sustained ; and the day on
happened, the 6th of October, became one
of the black days in the Roman calendar. (Dion
Cass. Frag. xcviiL xcix. pp. 41, 42 ; Liv. Epit. 67;
Oros. V. 16; SaU. Jug. 114; Flor. iiL 3; Tac

the

Romans had

which

it

CAERELLIA.

CAEPIO.
Germ. 37; VelL Pat.

ii.

12; Val. Max.

iv. 7.

§ 3;

Mar. 19, Serior. 3, Lucull. -27.)
Caepio survived the battle, but was deprived of
the imperium by the people. Ten years afterwards
Plut.

c. 95) he was brought to trial by the tribune
C. Norbanus on account of his misconduct in this
war, and although he was defended by the orator

(b.

who was consul in that year
and by many others of the Roman aristocracy, he was condemned and his property confiscated. He himself was cast into prison,
where according to one account he died, and his
body, mangled by the common executioner, was
afterwards exposed to view on the Gemonian steps.
But according to the
(Val. Max. vL 9. § 13.)
more generally received account, he escaped fi^m
L. Licinius Crassus,
(Cic. JJrut. 44),

through the assistance of the tribune L.
Antistius Reginus, and lived in exile at Smyrna.
(Val. Max. iv. 7. § 3; Cic. pro Bulb. 11.)
8. Q. Servilius Cakpim, quaestor urbanus in
He may have been the son of No. 7,
B. c. 100.
but aa the latter in all probability obtained the
consulship at the usual age, it is not likely that he
had a son old enough to obtain the quaestorship
six years afterwards.
In his quaestorship Caepio
opposed the lex frumentaria of the tribune L.
Satuminus, and when Satuniinus insisted upon putting the law to the vote, notwithstanding the veto
of his colleagues, Caepio interrupted the voting by
force of arms, and thus prevented the law from
lie was accused in consequence of
being carried,
treason {majestas), and it was perhaps upon this
occasion that T. Betucius Barrus spoke against
him. The oration of Caepio in reply was written
for him by L. Aelius Praeconinus Stilo, who composed orations for him a« well ai fur other distinguished Romans at that time.
(Auct ad HertHu.
L P2; C'K.lirut. 4C,56.)
In the contests of the year B. c. 91, Caepio deserted the cause of the senate and espoused that of
the equites in opposition to the lex judicioria of
the tribune M. Livius Drusus, who proposed to
divide tlie judicia between the senate and the
equites.
Caepio and Drusus had formerly been
very intimate friends, and had exchanged marriages, by which we are to understand, that
Caepio had married a sister of Drusus and Drusus
a sister of Caepio, and not that they had exchanged wives, as some modem writers would interpret
prison

The enmity between

it.

the brothers-in-law

is

said to have arisen from competition in bidding for

a ring at a public auction (Plin. //. A'. xxxiiL 1.
8.
6), but whatever may have been its origin,
it was now of a most determined and
violent
character.
The city was torn asunder by their
contentions, and seemed almost to be divided between two hostile armies. To strike terror into
the senate, Caepio accused two of the most distinguished leaders of the body, M. Aemilius Scaurus
of extortion (repetundae), and L. Marcius Philippus, the consul, of bribery (ambitus). Both accusations, however, seem to have failed, and Scaurus,
before his trial came on, retaliated by accusing
Caepio himself.
(Dion Cass. Fray. cix. ex. p. 45 ;
Flor.

iii.

17

;

Plin.

H. N. xxviiL

pro Dom. 46, Brut. 62, pro Siaur.
Scaur,

p. 21,

ed. Orelli.)

The

9. s.
1

;

41 ; Cic.
Ascon. in

assassination of

Drusus shortly afterwards was supposed by some
to have been committed at the instigation of Caepio.

(Aurel. Vict, de Vir. El. 66.)
the breaking out of the social

On

war

in the

535

90, Caepio again accused his
old enemy Scaurus under the provisions of the
Varia lex, which had been passed to bring all to
trial who had been instrumental in causing the
following year, b.

c.

m

revolt of the allies.
(Cic. pro Scaur. 1; Ascon.
Scaur, p. 22.)
Caepio took an active part in this
war, in which he served as the legate of the consul
P. Rutilius Lupus, and upon the death of the
latter he received, in conjunction with C. Marius,

command

of the consular army.
Caepio at
gained some success, but Kan afterwards decoyed into an ambush by Pompaedius, the leader of
the enemy's army, who had pretended to revolt to
him, and he lost his life in consequence. (b.c. 90.)
(Appian, B. C. i. 40, 44 ; Lir. EpU. 73.)
9. Q. Skkvu.il'8 Cakpio, son of
8, was a
tribune of the soldiers in the war against Spartacus
B. c. 72.
He died shortly afterwards at Aenus in
lie is called the
Thrace, on his road to Asia,
brother of Cato Uticensis, because his mother Livia
had been married previoosly to M. Porcius Cato,
by whom she had Cato Uticensia. (Plut. Cat.

the

first

Na

Min.
10.
12.

8, 11.)

11. Skrviliak.
[SxaviLLA.]
Q. Skrviuus Cakfio Bfti;Ti's. [Brutcs,

No. 21.]
13. Cn. SsRviLii's Caxtio, the father of Servilia, the wife of Claudius, perished by shipwreck.
Who he was is uncertain. (Cic ud Alt. xiL 20.)
14. Skrvilius Cakpio, was one of Caesar's
supporters in his consulship (& c. 59) against Bibuius.
He had been betrothed to Caesar's daughter, Julia, but was eUigwl to give her up in fnvoui
of Pompey.
Aa • WMBBrmarirwi for bcr Imi, be
received tbe pramite
f«mmj% Anijktm, whe
had likewise been betretbed to Paattot SoUa.
(Appian, B. C. ii. 14 ; Suet. Cues. 21; Plut. Gta.
14, Pomp. 47 : comp. Dion Caas. xxxviiL 9.)

m

CAE'PIO, FA'NNIUS,

conspired with

Murena

c

22.
He waa Mmsed of
treason (aMi^e^) by Tibeiina, and condemned
by the judgea in hi* abeence, aa he did sot •trad
his trial, and waa shortly afterwards pat to dMtk.

against Augustus in B.

(Dion Casa liv. 3; VelL Pat H. 91 ; Suet Aug.
19, Tib. 8 ; Senee. de CUm. 9, dt Brevit. Vii. a.)

CAE'PIO CRISPI'N US, quaestor in Bithynia,
accused Granius Marcellus, the governor of that
province, of ticaaon in a. o. 15.
From this time
he became one of tbe state informers under Tiberioa.
(Tac Amt. L 74.) He may be the same aa
the Cjiepio mentioned by Pliny {H. N. xxi 4.
s. 10),
who lived in the reign of Tiberius, and
seems to have written a work on botany.
CAERE'LLIA, a Roman lady of the time of
Cicero, who was distinguished for her acquirementa
and a great love of philosophical pursuits. She
was connected with Cicero by friendship, and studied his philosophical writings with great zeal.
She was a woman of considerable property, and
had large possessions in Asia. These estates and
their procuratores were strongly recommended, in
B. c. 46, by Cicero {ad Fam. xiii. 72) to the care
of P. Servilius.
Cicero, in his recommendatory
letter, speaks of her as an intimate friend, though,
on other occasions, he seems to be rather inclined
to sneer at her. (Ad. Att. xii. 51, xiii. 21, 22, xiv.
19, XV. 1, 26.)
Q. Fufius Calenus charges Cicero
with having, in his old age, had an adulterous connexion with CaereUia. (Dion Cass, xlvi 18.) How
far this charge may be true, it is not easy to say ;
the only facts which are attested beyond a doubt

CAESAR.

CAESAU.
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wuh

are, that Cicero

iiitinmto

with

hn

9; Solin. 1. | 62; Zonar. x. 11),
With
without doubt from a Use etyMwirogj.
respMt to the first, which was the one wl«plMl,

during the

viL 7.

life, mid that letters of hii adwere extiint in the day* of QuintiI'i.)
The chaff^e of Cnlenuit would
liun. (vi. 3. §
acquire Homo mlditionul weij(ht, if it were (•••rt.'iin

latter period uf hii

droHHcd

to )ier

says SpartianuK
is impossible t"

I

haw dn>p|H-d out

the word* in praeceptii

l>cfore

(uAeju0 jietidaiUuim.

CAKSAIl,
Julia genu,

ad CaereUiam
|

The

y

origin of the

or 3. Because he had been born
;
with a great quantity of hair {eauari—) on his
Because
he had azure-coloured (ea«ni)
head ; or 4.
eyes of an almost supernatural kind. Of these opinions the third, which is also given by Festns(«.v.
Ceuaar
Cbesar), seems to come nearest the truth.
and coesarK* are both probably connected with th«
Sanskrit kino, ** hair," and it is ((uite in accordance
with the Uonmn custom for a surname to be given to
an individual from some peculiarity in his personal
The second opinion, which seems to
ai)peiirance.
have been the most popular one with the ancient
i.

290;

Plin.

Ab MUM

bhm hw

cm

be used by Caligula, Chwdius, and Nero, as
either by adoption or female descent of
Caesar's family ; but though the family became
extinct with Nero, succoeding onpcrow atill retained it as part of thoir tidoa, and it was tha
practice to prefix it to their own naaM, aa for instance, Imperalor Caeaar Domitiamua Atttfuttut.
When Hadrian adopted Aelius Verus, he allowed
the hitter to take the title of Caesar; and from this
time, though the title of Anffutttu continued to he
confined to the leigning prtnee, that of Caemir was
also gnmtad to tho aeeond pcnen in the state and
the heir preauraptiro to tho throne.
In the following stemma the connexion of the
earlier members of the family is to a considerable
full account of the lives of
extent conjectural.
all the Caesars mentioned below is given in DruGeickickte
mann's
Ronu^ voL iii. p. 1 1 3, &e.
to

after her death

Am.

it

kwv

members

of the Julii because he had killed an elephant.
2. That it was given to one of the Julii because
he had been cut {caetut) oat of his mother's womb

ad Virg.

aMi,

M

—

is

writers (Serv.

bmI ImimA

ia
An inquiry into the et ology at
tv«r obof some intaiest, as no other
tained sach eeiebrity
'^chuoi ot dnatafm
aeternitate mnndi nomen.**
(SfUt. AtL Vmr. I.)
It was assumed by Augustus as the afdoptod con
of the dictator, and was by Augustus handed
down to his adopted son Tiberius. It continued

Sex. Julius Caesar, praetor in B. c.
name is equally uncertain.
208.
Spartianus, in his life of Aclius Verus (c. 2), mentions four different opinions respecting its origin :
l.Tbat the word signitied an ek-phant in the language
of the Moor*, and was given as a surname to one
history

tha

'

'

that the gnndiather of the dictator nhtiiaii th«
surname on account of killing $m alipkial «ftii hi*
own hand in Africa, aa thm won MVinl af tb«
Julii with this name bifcw kk tiOM.

L. 8.]

name of a patrician family «f the
which wan one of the most ancient in
the

the Itonmn Htatc, and traced its origin to lulut,
It i* un[Jclia Okn8.J
the «on of Acneiut.
certain which meniltcr of thi» gen» firtt obtained
the surname of Ciu-sar, but the first who occurs
in

"

ahwtetaly,
«•
K^nt Ifoociah lumwfs
next to nothing'
but it has no inherent probability in it ; and lh«
statement of Servius (/. c.) is undoubtedly Use,

that in the Kith Idyll of AuHoniuii the luunc Cicero
otnni/jim exsUire urveriiuUni, in tpintolit

B.

H. N.

A

I

Stkhma Caxoarum.
1. Sex. Jnlins Caesar, Pr.
2. L. Julius Caesar.

3.

L. Julius Caesar, Pr. b.

5.

L. Julius Caesar, Pr.

c.

b. c.

& c.

208.

183.

4.

Sex. Julias Caesar, Trib. Mil.

166.

6.

Sex. Julius Caeaar, Cos. b.

c.

b. c.

181.

157.

I

I

J. Sex. Julius Caesar, Pr. B. c. 123.

9.

8.

L. Julius Caesar, Cos. b. c 90,
Cens. B. c. 89, married Fulvia.

L. Julius Caesar, married Popillia.

JO. C. Julius Caesar StraboVopiscas,

Aed.

cur. b. c. 90.

I

11. L. Julius Caesar,

Cos. B.

c.

64.

12. Julia, married
1.

M. Antonius,

2.

P. Lentulus.

I

13. L. Julius Caesar,

died B.

c.

46.
14. C. Julius Caesar, the grandfather of the dictator,

married Marcia.
I

IS. C. Julius Caesar, Pr., married
Aurelia.

1

6.

Julia, married

C. Marius.

17. Sex. Julius Caesar,

Cos. B. c. 91.

CAESAR.

CAESAR.

18. C.

Julius Caesar,

19, Julia major,

the dictator, married
1.

Cossutia.

2.

Cornelia.

3.

Pompeia.
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20. Jalia minor,

married M.
Alius Balbus.

married
1
L. Piiiarius.
2. Q. Pedius.

4. Calpurnia.

I.

21. Julia, married

Cn. Pompeius.

23. Sex. Julius Caesar,
Flam. Quirin.

22. Caesarion, a son

by

Cleopatra.

I

24. Sex. Julius Caesar,
died B. c. 46.
1.
Sex. Julius Caesar, praetor b. c. 208,
obtained the province of Sicily.
On his return he
was one of the ambassadors sent to the consul T.
Quinctius Crispinus, after the death of the other
consul, Marcellus, to tell him to name a dictator,
if he could not himself come to Rome to hold the

tory caused great joy at Rome ; and the citizens
laid aside the military cloaks (supu), which they
had assumed at the beginning of the war. It was
not followed, however, by any important results

on the contrary, Caesar withdrew from Acerrae
almost immediately afterwards, without having
Meantime, the other consul,
comitia. (Liv. xxvii. 21, 22, 29.)
relieved the town.
2. L. Julius Caesar, grandfather of No. G, as
Rutilius Lupus, had been defeated and slain in
we learn from the Capitoline Fasti.
battle by Vettius Cato ; and Caeaar himself, while
3. L. Julius (Caesar), probably son of No. 2,
marching to Acerrae to make another alteuipt to
praetor B, c. 183, had the province of Gallia Cis- raise the siege of the town, was defeated with
(Appian, //. C. L
alpina, and was commanded to prevent the Trans- great loss bv Marius Egnatiu&
alpine Gauls, who had come into Italy, from build- 40—42, 45"; VelL Pat. iL 15; Liv. EpH. 73;
ing the town of Aquileia, which they had cooi- Plin. H. N. ii. 29. s. 30 ; Obsequ. c. 115 ; Cic. «b
nienced. (Liv. rxxix. 45.)
Dir. L 2, pro Font. 15, pro Flame. 21 ; Flor. iiL
4. Sex. Julius Caesar, probably son of No. 2,
18. § 12; OitMLT. 1&)
tribune of the soldiers, B. c. 181, in the army of
These diaaaten, the fear of a war with Mithrithe proconsul L. Aemilius Paullus.
In 170 he dates, and apprehension of a revolt of all the allies,
was sent, as a legate, with C. Sempronius Blaesus induced Caesar to bring forward a law for granting
to restore Abdera to liberty. (Liv. xl. 27, xliiL 4.) the citizenship to the Latins and the allies which
5. L. Julius (Caesar), probably son of No. 3,
had remained fiuthiiiL (/>» Jw/mi de Cmtate.) It
praetor b. c 166. (Liv. xlv. 44.)
upears, however, to ksTe contained a provision,
6. Sex. Julius Sex. f. L. n. Caesar, ctimle giving each allied state the opportunity of acceptaedile b. c. 165, exhibited, in conjunction with his ing what was oliwed tkeoi: uid many preferred
ct>lleague Cn. Cornelius Dolabella, the Hecyra of their original coaditioii as federate states to incurTerence at the Megalesian games. (Titul. Hecyr. ring the obligations and responsibilities of Roman
Ter.)
He was consul in 157 with L. AureUus citizens. (Cic pro AiA. 8 ; VelL Pat. iL 16
Orestes. (Plin. H. N. xxxiiL 3. 8. 17; Polyb. xxxiL GelL iv. 4.)
20 Fast. Capit)
In the following year, b. c. 89, Caesar's command was prolonged. He gained a considerable
7. Sex. Julius Caesar, probaUy son of No. 6,
praetor urbanus in B. c. 123. (Cic pro Dom. 53
victory over the enemy, and afterwards proceeded
ad Her. ii. 13.)
to besiege Asculum, before which he died of dis8. L. Julius Caesar, son of No. 6, and father
ease, according to the statement of Appian. {B.
of No. 9 (Fast. Cap.), married Popillia, who had L 48.)
This, however, is clearly a mistake : he
been previously married to Q. Catulus.
probably was obliged to leave the army in conse9. L. Julius L. f. Sex. n. Caesar, called
quence of serious illness, and was sooeeeded in the
erroneously by Appian, Sex. Julius Caesar, son of command by C. Baebius.
He was censor in the
No. 8, was consul, b. c. 90, with P. Rutilius Lupus, same year with P. Licinius Crassus (Cic. pro Arch.
when the Social war broke out His legates in 5 ; PUn. H. N. xiiL 3. s. 5, xiv. 14. s. 16 ; Festus,
this war were Sulla, Crassus, P. Lentulus, T. Di- ». V. Re/erri), and was engaged in carrying into
dius, and M. Marcellus.
He commenced the cam- efifect his own law and that of Silvanus and Carbo,
;

C

paign by attacking the Sanmites, but was defeated
their general, Vettius Cato, and fled to Aeaerwhich still remained faithful to the Romans.
Having, however, received a reinforcement of Gallic and Numidian auxiliaries, he was soon able to
face the enemy again, and pitched his camp near
Acerrae in Campania, which was besieged by the
enemy. Here a great number of the Numidians
deserted, and Caesar, suspecting the fidelity of the
remainder, sent them back to Africa.
Encouraged
by this defection, Papius Motulus, the general of
the enemy, proceeded to attack Caesar's camp, but
was repulsed with a loss of 6000 men. This vic-

by

nia,

passed in this year, for conferring the citizenship
upon some of the other Italian allies. These citizens were enrolled in eight or ten new tribes, which

were to vote after the thirty-five old ones.
B. C. i. 49 ; VelL Pat iL 20.)

(Ap-

pian,

On the breaking out of the civil war in B. c. 87,
L. Caesar and his brother Caius, who were opposed
to Marius and Cinna, were killed by Fimbria.
(Appian, B. C. L 72 ; Flor. iii. 21. § 14 ; Ascon.
t« :!>caur. p. 24, ed. Orelli; Val. Max. ix. 2. § 2; Cic
de Oral. iii. 3, Tuscul. v. 19.)
10. C. Julius L. f. Sex. n. Caesar Strabo
Vopiscus (comp. Cic Phil. xi. 5 ; Varro, R. Ji. L
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N.

7. §

10; Plin.

jitid

brotbor of No.

career in

ii.

c.

ir.

lO.'i,

xvii. 3.

[).

wben

CAE8AII.
i.

4), %c,n of

No.

fl,

lie cointiK-iicfd bi* public
ttill

yuuti^,

by

accuaiii^

T. Albuciiii, wlio bad been praetor in Sicily, of
Cn. I'omextortion {rejk-lumlae) in tbiit province
pciui Strubo, who had be<;n qimettur to Albuciui, wiiibud to conduct the proiwcution, but wo*
obliged to give way to Coeiiar. AlbuciuR was condemnedf and the speech which CaeMir delivered on
this occaiion was much admired, and was afterward* closely imitated by his great namesake, the
dictator, in the speech which he delivered upon
the appointment of an accuser against Dolabella.
:

ing out of the
(.'.

civil

war

('nf«ar into Itiily.

the war

{Mirt in

;

but

in

49,

Hr
it

when be accompsiiu-d

took, however, no active

would appear that be de-

serted the ariktitcrocy, fur he continued to live at

Rome, which was in the dictator's power, and be
was even entrusted with the care of the dty in 47
by his nephew M. AnUiny, who waa obliged te
leave Rone to quell tbe revok ef ike lifiei ia
Italy.
mtnmeai
L. Caiwr, bowcrer,
yean, and did not poeaaaa
Jrie rt MMtfj te kaaf
the

ww mw
w
Bmm k eitler

turbulent spiriu at
confusion and ooBteatieB

much

k

:

Imm*

uwe dariaf Aat**

ny's abaence.

cunile acdile in ». c. 90
in the consulbhip of his brother, and not in the
following year, as some modem writers state ; for
wo are told, that he was aedile in the tribuneship

After tbe death of the dicUtor in 44, L. CacMr
presenred netitiality as iar as poeaible, tboogb be
ratber frroand tbe party of tbe eonepintan tkw

of C. Curio, which we know was in the year 90.
In u. c. 8H he became a candidate for the consalship, without having been praetor, and was strongly
sapi>ortcd by the aristocracy, and as strongly opThis contest waa,
pos(;d by the popular party.
indeed, as Asconius states, one of the immediate
causes of the civil war. The tribunes of the plebs,
P. Sulpicius and P. Antistius, contended, and with
justice, that Caesar could not be elected consul
without a violation of the lex Annalis ; but since
he {H-rsevcred in spite of their op[)oiiition, the tribunes hod recourse to anns, and thus prevented
Shortly afterwards, Sulla entered
his election.
Rome, and expelled the leaders of the popular
party ; but upon his departure to Greece to prosecute the war against Mithridatea, Marina and Cinna obtiiined posscsMon of the city (b. c. 87), and
C. Caesar was put to death, together with his broIt may be added, that C. Caesar was
ther Lucius.

and ipent aooM tfane at Neapolia, wbere
Cicero saw him, at tbe beginning ef May, dange*
roualy ilL
Fran NenpoUa ha WMrt to Ariek,
from thence ratwriej to Boaw
SaplHBbac, but
did not take bia tmX
tbe wnato, eitber on aecoont, or under tbe plea, of ill-healtb.
L. Caesar
had expressed to Cicero at NeapoUa bis approba*

(SucU Cues.

hf>.)

He was

a member of the college of pontitTs.
C. Caesar was regarded as one of the chief orators and poets of his age, and is introduced by
Cicero as one of the speakers in the second book
Wit was the chief characof his " De Oratore."
teristic of Caesar's oratory, in which he was supe; but he was deficient
power and energy. His tragedies were distinguished by ease and polish, though marked by the
same defects as his oratory. His contemporary
AcciuB appears, from a story related by Valerius

rior to all his contemporaries

in

Maximus

(iii. 7. § 1 1 ), to have regarded Caesar's
The names of
poetry as very inferior to his own.
two of his tragedies are preserved, the " Adrastus"
and "Tecmessa." (Orelli, Oaomast. Tull. ii. p. .301,
where all the passages of Cicero are quoted ; Geil.

iv.

6

Suet

;

Max. v. 3. § 3
The fragmenU
given by Meyer, Orat. Roman.

Appian, B. C. i. 72 ;
60 Veil. Pat. iL

Cal.

;

of his orations are

Val.

9. § 2.

Fragm. p. 330, &c. Respecting his tragedies, see
Welcker, Die Griechischen 7Voj?cy««i,p. 1398; and
Weichert, Poet. Lot. Rel. p. 127.)
11. L. Julius L. f. L. n. Caksar, son of No.

and uncle by his sister Julia of M. Antony the
triumvir.
He was consul b. c. 64 with C. Marcius
Figulus, and belonged, like his father, to the aristocratical party.
In the debate in the senate, in
B. c. 63, respecting the punishment of the Catilinarian conspirators, he voted for the death of the
conspirators, among whom was the husband of his
own sister, P. Lentulus Sura. L. Caesar seems
to have remained at Rome some years after his
consulship without going to any province.
In B.C.
9,

.52,

we

find

wards the

him

in Gaul, as legate to C. Caesar, after-

dictator.

Here he remained

till

the break-

that of Antony.

He

retired froa

Bmm aooa after

tbia event,

uA

k

k

tion of Dobtbella'a opposition to bia

coUaagne An-

and as soon as the latter left Ron* tat Mu>
tina, at the doee of tbe yeai; be openly joined the
eoiUorial party.
It wna on tbe Bvapoad of L.
tony

;

kw

of AnCae«tf, in & c. 43, tbat tbe agnrkn
tony was repealed ; bat be oppoaed tbe wiabea of
the more violent of his party, wbo deaired war to
be declared against Antony as an enemy of tbe
state, and be carried a proposition
tbe senate

k

that the contest should be called a ** tmnalt," and
not a war.
In the same spirit, be prupoaed tbnt
P. Sulpicius, and not C. Cassias or tlie ooneab
Hirtius and Pansa, as the more violent of his
party wished, should be entrusted with the war
against Dolabella. His object then waa to prevent

matters coming to such extremitiea as to preclude
hopes of reconciliation ; but, after tbe defeat of
Antony in the middle of April, be waa one of tbe
first to express his opinion in favour of dedaring
Antony an enemy of the state. On the establisbment of the triumvirate, at the latter end of this
year, L. Caesar was included in the proscription ;
his name was the second in the list, and the fir»t
which was put down by his own uncle. He took

all

who with
pardon from her son.
From this time we hear no more of him. He waa
not a man of much power of mind, but had some
influence in the state through his family connexions
and his position in society. (OrellL, OnornatL Tull.
ii. p. 314 ; Sail Cat. 17;'Dion Cass. xxxviL 6, 10;
Caes. B. G. vii. 65, B. C. i. 8 ; Dion Cass. xliL 30,
xlvii. 6, 8 ; Appian, B. C. iv. 12, 37 ; PluC Ant.
19, Cic. 46; Liv. Epit. 120; VelL Pat. iL 57;
refuge in the house of his sister, Julia,

some

difficulty obtained his

Flor. iv. 6. § 4.)

12.

No.

Julia, the daughter of No.

9,

and

sister of

[Julia.]
13. L. Julius L. f. L. n. Caksar, son of No. II,
with whom he is sometimes confounded by modem
writers, though he is usually distinguished from
his father by the addition to his name of films or
adolescens.
On the breaking out of the civil war
in B. c 49, the younger L. Caesar joined the Pomparty,
peian
aJthough his father was Caesar's
legate.
It was probably for this reason, and on
account of his family connexion with Caesar,
that Pompey sent him with the praetor Roscius to
11.

CAESAR.
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Caesar,

Ariminum, with some
peace. Although these did not amount

who was then

proposals for

at

much, Caesar availed himself of the opportuby L. Caesar the terms on which
Cicero saw L.
he would withdraw from Italy.
Caesar at Mintumae on his way back to Pompey,
having been
not
jealous
at
and whether he was
employed himself, or for some other reason, he
speaks with the utmost contempt of Lucius, and
(alls him a bundle of loose broom-sticks (scopae
tdutae).
Pompey sent him back again to the
to

nity to send back
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This Sex. Caesar must
ancestors of the dictator.
not be confounded, as he is by Appian (^B.C. L 40),
with L. Julius Caesar, who was consul in b. c. 90,
[See No. 9.]
in the first year of the Social war.
The following coin, which represents on the obverse the head of Pallas winged, and on the reverse
woman driving a two-horse chariot, probably be-

a

longs to this Caesar.

enemy with fresh proposals, but the negotiation,
as is well known, came to nothing. (Caes. B. C. i. 8,
Dion Cass. xli. 5.)
9, 10 ; Cic. ad Ait. vii. 1 3, 4, 1 6
1

;

In the course of the same year (b.c. 49), L. Cae-

and had the command of
Clupea entrusted to him, which he deserted, howon the approach of Curio from Sicily, who
1 8. C. Julius C. r. C. n. Caisar, the dictator,
came with a large force to oppose the Pompeian son of No. 15 and Aurelia, was bom on the 12th of
party.
(Caes. li. C. ii. 23; Dion Cass. xli. 41.) July, B. c 100, in the consulship of
Marias (VI.)
Three years afterwards (b. c. 46), we find L. Cae- and L. Valerius Flaccus, and was consequently six
sar serving as proquaestor to Cato in Utica. After years younger than Pompey and Cicero.
He had
the death of Cato, who committed his son to his nearly completed his fifty-sixth year at the time of
care, he persuaded the inhabitants of Utica to surCaesar
his murder on the 15th of March, b. c. 44.
render the town to the dictator, and to throw them- was closely connected with the popular party by the
selves upon his mercy.
Lucius himself was par- marriage of his aunt Julia with the great Marina,
doned by the dictator, according to the express who obtained the election of his nephew to the
statement of Hirtius, though other writers say that dignity of £amen dialis, when he was only thirteen
he was put to death by his order. It is certain years of age. (b. a 87.) Marius died in the followthat he was murdered shortly afterwards ; but it ing year ; and, notwithstanding the murder of hia
was probably not the dictator's doing, as such an own relationa by the Marian party, and the foract would have been quite opposed to Caesar's midable forces with which Sulla was preparing to
usual clemency, and not called for by any circum- invade Italy, Caesar attached himself to the popustance.
He probably fell a victim to the fury of lar side, and even married, iu B. c. 83, Cornelia,
the dictator's soldiers, who may have been exaspe- the daughter of L. Cinna, one of the chief opporated against him by the circumstance mentioned
nenta of Sulla. He waa then only ferenteen jeara
by Suetonius. (Hirt. U. Afr. 88, 89; Plut Cat. old, but had been already married to CoMatia, a
Aliu. GG ; Cic ad Fam. iz, 7 ; Dion Casa. xliiL wealthy heireaa belon^g to the equeatrian order,
12; Suet. Caes. 75.)
to whom he had profaaUy been betrothed by the
14. C. Ji'Lirs Caksar, the grandfather of the
wish of his &ther, who died ia th« preceding year.
dictator, as we learn from the Fau>tL It is quite unCaesar dirorced CoMutia in oidflr to —iiy Cinna'a
certitin who the father of this Caius was. Drumaim
daughter ; but such an open dadawtiim in favour
conjectures, that his father may have been a son of of the popular party ptovtdud the anger of Sulla,
No. 4 and a brother of No. 6, and perhaps the who had returned to Rone ia B. c. 8*2, and who
C. Julius, the senator, who is said to have written now oommaaded him to put away Cornelia, in the
a Roman history in Greek, about B. c. 143. (Liv. same way aa he ordered Pompey to diTorce Anknow nothing more of the grand- tistia, and M. Piao his wife Annia, the widow of
Efiit. 53.)
father (if the dictator, except that he married MarCinna. Pompey and Piso obeyed, bnt the young
cia, whence his grandson traced his descent from
Caeaar refused to part with his wife, and was consethe king Ancus Marcius.
(Suet Caes. 6.) It is quently proscribed, and deprived of his priesthood,
conjectured by some writers, that the praetor Cae- his wife's dower, and his own fortune.
His life
siir, who died suddenly at Rome, is the same as
was now in great danger, and he was obliged to
the subject of the present notice. (Plin. H. N. TiL coneeal himself for some time in the country of the

sar repaired to Africa,
ever,

C

We

53.

8.

54.)
C.

in B. c. 84, while dressing himself,

was sixteen years of age.

The

aedileship, b. c. 65, exhibited

when

his son

latter, in his

games

curule

in his father's

honour. (Suet. Caes. 1; Plin. H.N. riL 53. s. 54,
xxxiii. 3. s. 16.) His wife was Aurelia. [Aurklia.]
16.
17.

Julia, daughter of No. 14. [Julia.]
Sex. Julius C. f. Caesar, son of No. 14,

and the uncle of the

dictator,

was consul

in b.c. 91,

just before the breaking out of the Social war. (Plin.
//. A',

ii.

83.

18;

B.

85, xxxiii. 3. s. 17; Eutrop. v. 3
Oros. v. 18; Obsequ. 114.)
The

Flor.

iii.

name

of his grandfather

we

is

wanting in the Capito-

through a break in the stone

; otherwise
might hare been able to trace further back the

line Fasti,

the Vestal virgins and his firiends obwho granted it
with difficulty, and is said to have observed, when

Sabines,

Julius Caesar, the son of No. 14, and
the father of the dictator, was praetor, though in
what year is uncertain, and died suddenly at Pisae
15.

till

tained his pardon &x)m the dictator,

they pleaded his youth and insignificance, " that
that boy would some day or another be the ruin of
the aristocracy, for that there were many Mariusea
in him."
This was the first proof which Caesar gave of
the resolution and decision of character which distinguished him throughout life. He now withdrew
from Rome and went to Asia in b. c. 81, where he
served his first campaign under M. Minucius Thermus, who was engaged in the siege of Mytilene,
which was the only town in Asia that held out
against the
first

Romans

Mithridatic war.

medes III.

after the conclusion

Thermus

sent

him

of the

to

Nico-

in Bithynia to fetch his fleet, and,

on

his return to the camp, he took part in the capture

)if(f
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of Mytilfinft (n. r. 80), and
Ilonmii (^cDcnil with ii civic
of

II

fcllow-»(>l(lifr.

Sulpiciua, in

(,'iliciu,

wan riwarmil liy
crown for kavin^

lie next M-rved uiidt-r

in H. c. 7H,

tlip

tin*
1'.

but hud katrcrly

entered upon the campaign before new* rwu;h<-d
him of tliu doath of Sulla, whereu[>on he imuiediRtc'Iy nsturned to liomo.

M.

had already
Bttcinptcd to rescind the acti of Sulla.
He wa*
(ip))oiH>d by his colleague Q. Catului, and the state
W)w once more in arms. This was a tempting opAi-niiliui Lcpidui, the connul,

portunity for the leaders of the |)opular party to
iniike an effort to recover their former power, and
iiiiiny, who were less sa|];acious and long-sighted
tlian the youthful Cacstir, eagerly arailed themselves of

yet come

and

But he saw that the time had not
he had not much confidence in Lepidus,

it.
;

therefore remained neutral.

Caesar was now twenty-two yean of age, and,
according to the common practice of the timet,
he accused, in the following year (b. c. 77), CiL
Dolabclla of extortion in his province of Macedonia.
Cn. Dolabclla, who hod been consul in
81, belonged to Sulla's party, which was an additional reason for his being singled out by Ca»Bar; but, for the same reason, he was defended
by Cotta and llortcnsius, and acquitted by the
judges, who were now, in accordance with one of
Sulla*! laws, chosen from the senate.
Caesar,
however, gained great fame by this proeecutioo,
and shewed that he posseased powen of oratory
which bid fair to place him among the first speakers
nt Home.
The popularity he had gained induced
him, in the following year (b. c. 76), at the request
of tho Greeks, to accuse C. Antonius (afterwards
consul in b. c. 63) of extortion in Greece ; but he
too escaped conviction.
To render himself still
more perfect in oratory, he went to Rhodes in the
winter of the same year, to study under ApoUonius
Molo, who was also one of Cicero's teachers
but in his voyage thither he was captured off
Aliletus, near the island of Pharmacusa, by pirates, with whom the seas of the Mediterranean
then swarmed.
In this island he was detained
by them till he could obtain fifty talents from
the neighbouring cities for his ransom.
Immediately he had obtained his liberty, he manned
some Milesian vessels, overpowered the pirates,
and conducted them as prisoners to Pergamus,
where he shortly afterwards crucified them a punishment he had frequently threatened them with in
sport when he was their prisoner. He then repaired to Rhodes, where he studied under ApoUonius
for a short time, but soon afterwards crossed over
into Asia, on the outbreak of the Mithridatic war
again in b. c. 74. Here, although he held no public office, he collected troops on his own authority,
and repulsed the commander of the king, and then
returned to Rome in the same year, in consequence
of having been elected pontiff, in his absence, in
the place of his uncle C. Aurelius Cotta.
On his return to Rome, Caesar used every means
to increase his popularity.
His af&ble manners,
and still more his unbounded liberality, won the
hearts of the people. As his private fortune was
not large, he soon had recourse to the usurers, who
looked for repayment to the offices which he was sure
to obtain from the people.
It was about this time
that the people elected him to the office of military
tribune instead of his competitor, C. Popilius ; but
he probably served for only a short time, as he is

—

not mentioned during the next tnr>-<- y:\r* (n. i
7>i-71) as serving in any of the wars which wi-rtcarried on at that time agaioat Mtthtidatc*, bfmrtacus,
'i'be

and Sertorius.
year B. c. 70 vaa a BMaonbU om
BHwt iroportaat altcatioM ia tiM

of Sulla's

i

«M

wen

then repealed. Tkk
ehiiiiT •wfaif
thra mmmI vitk M. Cnwi.
Pompey had beta om of Sulk's sloodjr mtfftnmn,
and was now at tho boiglit of kit glory ; Mt Us
great poww had raised bin oaajr sainniw
the ariotoefacT, and ho was thas lod to Jete to
•omo oxtoot tho popokr party. It was Poa^wy's
doing that tho ttinmidal power was rostocod ia
this year ; and it was also throogh hio sapport that
the law of L. Aurelius Cotta, Caosarls nado, was
carried, by which the judicia wcrt takoa away
from tho fffna ttj who had possessed thom jTfiH
siroly tot tan years, and were shared botwooa tho
tution

ww

Pompey, who

to

sag

senator 'oqottoa, aad tribaai aoiariL
Thooo asa*
sniaa waia aha itiwuly
ti by Casaar, who
thns eaaw into doos coanwnoa with Ponpry. Ho

wman

also spoke in favour of the Plotia lex for rrcalling

who had

from exile those
B. c. 78,

and had

joined

M. Lepidus

fled to Sertorius aft«r the

in

death

of the latter.

a

Caesar obtainod tho qaaoslorship ia a.
68.
In this year ho loot hio aaat JaCa, tho widow of
Marios, and hio owa wifis Coraolia, tho daagfater
of Cinna.
He praDOoaeod otatioao ovar both of

them

whidi ho took tho opportanpoo tho fiinacr loaders
of the popdar party.
The funeral of his aont pn>>
duced a great sensation at Room, aa ho caosod tho
images of Marios, who had been dodaiad aa ooemy
of the state, to be carried in tho p rocession : they
were welcomed with lood acclamations by the peo'
pie, who were delighted to see their former fiivooin the fonua, in

nity of passing a panegyric

rite

brought, as

it

were, into poblic again.

After

the funeral of his wife, he went, as quaestor to
Antistius Vetus, into the province of farther Spain.

On his return to Rome, in B. c. 67, Caesar
married Pompeia, the daughter of Q. Pompetas
Rufus and Cornelia, the daughter of the dictator
Sulla.
This marriage with one of the Pompeian house was doubtless intended to cement hio
union still more closely with Pompey, who was
now more &vourably inclined than ever to the
Caesar eagerly promoted all hi*
popular party.
views, and rendered him most efficient assistance
for he saw, that if the strength of the aristocracy
could be broken by means of Pompey, he himself
would soon rise to power, secure as he was of the
favour of the people.
He accordingly supported
the proposal of the tribune Gabinius for conferring
upon Pompey the command of the war against the
pirates with imlimited powers
this measure was
viewed with the utmost jealousy by the aristocracy,
and widened still further the breach between them
and Pompey. In the same year, Caesar was elected
one of the superintendents of the Appian Way,
and acquired fresh popularity by expending upon
:

its

repairs

a large sum of money from

his private

purse.

In the following year,
assisted
cero, the

Pompey by

b. c. 66, Caesar again
supporting, along with Ci-

Manilian law, by which the Mithridatic
.'^t the end of
to Pompey.

war was committed
this year, the first
is called,

Catilinarian conspiracy, as it
in which Caesar is said by

was formed,

some writers

to

have taken an active part

But
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a sheer invention of his enemies in
later times, as Caesar had already, through his favour with the people and his connexion with Pom-

T. Atius Labienus to accuse C. Rabirius, an aged
senator, of this crime.
It was doubtless through
no desire of taking away the old man's life that
Caesar set this accusation afoot, but he wanted to
frighten the senate from resorting to arms in future
against the popular party, and to strengthen still

this is probably

pey, every prospect of obtaining the highest offices
He had been already elected to the
in the state.
curule aedileship, and entered upon the office in

the following year (b.

c.

C5), with

M.

Bibulus as

was usual for those magistrates
who wished to win the affections of the people, to
spend large sums of money in their aedileship upon
the public games and buildings ; but the aedileship
of Caesar and Bibulus surpassed in magnificence
Caesar was obliged to
all that had preceded it.
borrow large sums of money again ; he had long
his colleague.

It

since spent his private fortune, and, according to

Plutarch, was 1300 talents in debt before he held
any public office. Bibulus contributed to the expenses, but Caesar got almost all the credit, and
Anxious to
his popularity became unbounded.
revive the recollection of the people in favour of
the Marian party, he caused the statues of Marius

and the representations of his victories in the Jugurthine and Cimbrian wars, which had been all
destroyed by Sulla, to be privately restored, and
In the morning
placed at night in the CapitoL
the city was in the highest state of excitement
the veterans and other friends of ^lariua cried
with joy at the sight of his countenance again, and
greeted Caesar with sliouts of applause : the senate
assembled, and Q. Catulus accused Caesar of a
breach of a positive law ; but the popular excitement was so great, that the senate dared not take
any measures against him. He now attempted to
obtain by a plebisi-itum an extraordinary mission
to Aegypt, with the view probably of obtaining
money to pay otf his debts, but was defeated in
his object by the aristocracy, who got some of the
tribunes to put their veto upon the measure.
In B. c. A4 he was appointed to preside, in place
of the praetor, as judex quaestionis, in trials for
murder, and in that capacity held persons guilty
of nmrder who had put any one to death in the
proscriptions of Sullk, although they had been
specially exempted from punishment by one of
Sulla''s laws.
This he probably did in order to
pave the way for the trial of C. Rabirius in the
following year.
He also took an active part in
supporting the agrarian law of the tribune P. Servilius RuUus, which was brought forward at the
close of B. c 64, immediately after the tribunes
entered upon their office.
The provisions of this
law were of such an extensive kind, and conferred
such large and extraordinary powers upon the
conmiissioners for distributing the lands, that Caesar could hardly have expected it to be carried
and he probably did not wish another person
to obtain the popidarity which would result
from such a measure, although his position compelled him to support it.
It was of course resisted

by

the aristocracy

;

and

Cicero,

who had now

at-

tached himself to the aristocratical party, spoke
it on the first day that he entered upon his
consulship, the 1st of Januarj-, b. c. 63.
The law
was shortly afterwards dropped by Rullus liimself.
The next measure of the popular party was
adopted at the instigation of Caesar. Thirty-six
years before, in b. c. 100, L. Appuleius Satuniinus,
the tribune of the plebs, had been declared an enemy by the senate, besieged in the Capitol, and put
to death when he was obliged to surrender through
wiuit of water.
Caesar now induced the tribune
against

power of the tribunes. Rabirius was
accused of the crime of perduellio or treason against
the state, a species of accusation which had almost
gone out of use, and been supplanted by that
He was brought to trial before the
of majestas.
further the

duumviri perduellionis, who were usually ap[>ointed
for this purpose by the comitia centuriata, but on the
present occasion were nominated by the praetor.
Caesar himself and bis relative L. Caesar were the
two judges ; they forthwith condemned Rabirius,
who according to the old law would have beea
hanged or hurled down from the Tarpeian rock.
Itabirius, however, availed himself of his right of
appealing to the people ; Cicero spoke on his behalf;
the people seemed inclined to ratify the decision of the duumvirs, when the meeting was broken
up by the praetor (j. Metellus Celer removing the
military flag which floated on the Janiculum.
This was in accordance with an old law, which
was intended to protect the comitia
ia
the Campus Martius from being sur;
enemy, when the territory of Romiitended beyond the boundaries of the city, and
which was still maintained as a useful engine in
the hands of the magistratea.
Rabirius thenfore
escaped, and Caesar did not think it necessary to
renew the prosecution, as the object for which it
had been instituted had been already in great
measure attained.
Caesar next set on loot in the same year (b. c
6S) an accusation against C. Piso, who had been
consul in B. c. 67, and afterwards had the guv< m-

c

_

meot of the proTiaoe of Gallia Narfauiu
Pise was acquitted, and became from this laua
one of CaMart deadlieat enemiea.
About the
same time the office of pontiiex maximus became
Taoant by the death of Q. Metellus Pius.
The
were Q. Lutatius Catulus, Q.
Catulus and
and CaeMr.
Sen-ilius had he(k beaa eeoMk, and were two of
the most iUoatrioQs men in Rome, and of the

eandidatee for
Serx-ilius

it

Isaniiena,

but so great was
:
Caesar's popularity, that Catulus became apprehensive as to his success, and fearing to be defeated
by one so much his inferior in rank, station, and
greatest influence in the senate

age, privately oflered

him

large

sums

to liquidate

he would withdraw from the contest.
Caesar, however, rephed, that he would borrow
his debts,

still

more

if

to carry bis election.

He was

elected

on the sixth of March, and obtained more votes
even in the tribes of his competitors than they had
themselves.
Shortly after this he was elected
praetor for the following year.
detection of Catiline's conspiracy.

Then came the
The aristocracy

thought this a favourable opportunity to get rid of
and C. Piso and Q. Catulus
used every means of persuasion, and even bribery,
to induce Cicero to include him among the conspirators.
That Caesar should both at the time
and afterwards have been charged by the aristocracy with participation in tliis conspiracy, as he
was in the former one of Catiline in a c. 66, is
nothing surprising; but there is no satisfactory
evidence of his guilt, and we think it unlikely
that he would have embarked in such a rash scheme.
their restless opponent

|
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(•AK.SAR.

was n

would probably h.-tvc }u-ul littlr
employed to obuiiii hia
Rcniplc! us to the IMMM
eiidi, he wuN Htill no null, racklvii odvi-ntun-r, who

oflice.

could only hope to riuo in a gfnenil

accomplices in Catiline's contpiracy
going on, and the ahaiucrary g<H I..
Vettius and Q. ('uriun, who had bren two of the
chief infnrmcre a(;:tirikt the cunipifator*, to accune
Caesar of having )M.t:n privy to it. But this attempt
equally (ailed. Ca<->ar called upon CiceM to trstiiy
that he hod of his own accord niren him rvidenre
rupactlBg the connpiracy, and w> compU-te was bis
trunaph, that Curius was deprived of the rewards
which had bean Toted bin for tiaviag been the

For

t)i()ii(,'h

111!

M

Hcramlili'^

for

power: ho now poHaeMcd unbounded inHuemxwith the |M'opli!, iind wii« tun; of ohtainin;^ the
ConHuUhip and if hi* nmhition hud ulrcudy lonned
loftier ulanis ho would have had Kreut^-T n-uiwiu to
fear a Iom thun nn increiuu; of hiH |M)wcr in uniin the delmte in the aenate on
venal aiiarchy.
;

the 5th of DucenilKT renpecting the puniaiuient of
the conHpirutors, Caeiiar, though he admittod tll«ir
guilt, opposed thitir execution, and contended, in a
very able iiprech, that it wa« contrary to the
principleH of the Honmn coniititution for the lenate
deuth, and recommended
kept in cuntody in the free
This
speech
made a great imtowns
pression upon the senate, and many who had
to put

Hoinnn

citixenii to

that they should

lie

of Italy.

opinion in favour of death
but the speech of M. Cato
confirmed the wavering, and carried the question
Cato openly chamd Caesar
in favour of death.
as a party to the conspiracy, and aa He left the
senate-house his life waa in danger firom the

already given

their

began to hesitate

Roman

knights

The next

;

who guarded

Cicero's person.

year, B. c. 62, Caesar

waa piMtor.

On

the very day that he entered upon hta dBetf ha
brought a proposition before the peopU tot dapriving Q, Catulus of the honour of flomleting
the restoration of the Capitol, which had been
burnt down in B. a 83, and for assigning this
proposal was probably
of gratifying Pompey's

oflice to Pompcy.
This
made more for the soke

vanity, and humbling the aristocracy, than from
any desire of taking vengeance upon his private

enemy. As however

it

was most

violently opposed

by

the aristocracy, Caesar did not think it advisThis, however, was a
able to press the motion.
trilling matter ; the state was soon almost torn

asunder by the proceedings of the tribune Q. Metellus Nepos, the friend of Pompey. Metellus openly
accused Cicero of having put Roman citizens to
death without trial, and at length gave notice of a
rogation for recalling Pompey to Rome with his
anny, that Roman citizens might be protected
Metellus was
from being illegally put to death.
supported by the eloquence and influence of Caesar,
opposition
from
most
determined
met
with
a
but
one of his colleagues, M. Cato, who was tribune
Cato put his veto upon the rogation
this year.
and when Metellus attempted to read it to the
people, Cato tore it out of his hands the whole
forum was in an uproar the two parties came
to blows, but Cato eventually remained master of
The senate took upon themselves to
the field.
suspend both Metellus and Caesar from their
Metellus fled to Pompey's camp ; Caesar
offices.
continued to administer justice, till the senate sent
armed troops to drag him from his tribunoL Then
he dismissed his lictors, threw away his praetexta,
The senate, however, soon
and hurried home.
saw that they had gone too far. Two days after
the people thronged in crowds to the house of Cae;

;

sar,

and

offered to restore

him

to his dignity.

He

assuaged the tumult ; the senate was summoned in
haste, and felt it necessary to make concessions to
Some of the chief senators were
its hated enemy.
sent to Caesar to thank him for his conduct on the
occasion ; he was invited to take his seat in the
senate, loaded with praises, and restored to his

It

rtnnplrte dri<«t nf the att'.Vitnn

l)ul,not dikbeartrtied by this (iulurr, th<-\

aim another blow at C«r**r.

to

u((:iinat

were

c

\.

«.,.,.

I

I'l-j^x-'lin^t

the

still

first to

reveal the eenepiiaey,

tod VettiM waa

caat

into priiOB.

Towaida tbe esd of Caesar's piaetorship, a cir^
oeeomd which created a great stir at
the time.
Godina had an intrigue with Porapeia,
Caesar's wife, and had entered Caesar's house in
disgoiae at the imtirwi at the Bona Dca, at which
cnmataDea

men wen net aiWwed to be pwi i t. aad whkh
waa alwaya reb btated at tbe heaae ef eoe of the
higher magiatratea. He waa detected and broofbt
; bat thoogh Caeenr divorced hia
wila, be
would not appear aaainat CkMlina, for the latter
to trial

waa a fisvouite with the people, and was doseiy
conneeted with CMMrt party.
In this year Pooh
e from the Mithridatic war,
ftj letiu ned to
and quietly diehanded his army.
At tbe expiration of his praetorship Caesar obtained the province of Further Spain, a. c 61. Out
his debts had now become so great, and his crtditors so clamorous for payment, that he waa obliged
to apply to Crassus for assistance before leaving
Rome. This he readily obtained ; Craaaus became
surety for him, as did also others of his friends
but these and other circumstances detained him so
long that he did not reach his province till the
summer. Hitherto Caeaar's public career had been
confined almost exclusively to political life; and
he had had scarcely any opportunity of di*playing
that genius for war wluch has enrolled his name
among tbe greatest generals of the world. He waa
now for the first time at the head of a regular
army, and soon shewed that he knew how to make
use of it.
He commenced his campaign by subduing the mountainous tribes of Lusitania, which
had plundered the countr}', took the town of Brigantium in the country of the Gallaeci, and gained
many other advantages over the enemy.
His
troops saluted him as imperator, and the senate
'

R—

honoured him by a public thanksgiving.
His
reputation procured him equal renown, and
he left the province with great reputation, after
enriching both himself and his army.
civil

Caesar returned

to

Rome

in

the

cummer of

60, a little before the
consular elections, without waiting for his suoceathe following year, b.

c.

He laid claim to a triumph, and at tbe same
time wished to become a candidate for the consulship.
For the latter purpose, his presence in
the city was necessary; but as he could not enter
the city without relinquishing his triumph, he
applied to the senate to be exempted from the
usual law, and to become a candidate in his absence.
As this, however, was strongly opposed
by the opposite party, Caesar at once relinquished
his triumph, entered the city, and became a candidate for the consulship.
The other competitors
were L. Lucceius and AL Calpumius Bibulus
the fonuer belonged to the popular party, but the
sor.
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latter,

who had been

Caesar's

colleague in

the

and praetorship, was a warm supporter
Caesar's great popularity combined with Pompey's interest rendered his election
certain ; but that he might have a colleague of the
opposite party, the aristocracy used immense exertions, and contributed large sums of money in order
iiedileship

of the aristocracy.

to carry the election of Bibulus.
And they succeeded.
Caesar and Bibulus were elected consuls.
But to prevent Caesar from obtaining a province in

whicii he might distinguish himself, the senate
assigned as the provinces of the consuls-elect the
care uf the woods and of the public pastures. It was
apparently after his election, and not previously as
some writers state, that he entered into that coalition with Porapey and M. Crassus, usually known

by the name of the
his return

to

first

triumvirate.

Rome had

Caesar on

Pompey more
aristocracy.
The

found

estranged than ever from the
senate liad most unwiselj' opposed the ratification
of Pompey's acts in Asia and an assignment of lands

which he had promised to his veterans. For the
conqueror of the east and the greatest man in Rome
to be thus thwarted in his purpose, and not to
have the power of fiilfilling the promises which he
had made to his Asiatic clients and his veteran
troops, were insults which he would not brook ; and
ull the less, liecause he might have entered Rome,
as many of his enemies feared he intended, at the
head of his anny, and have carried all his measures
by the sword. He was therefore quite ready to
desert the aristocnuiy altogether, and to join Caesar, who promised to obtain the continuation of his
acts.
Caesar, however, represented that they
should have great difficulty in carrying their point
unless they detached M. Crassus from the aristocracy, who by his position, connexions, and still

more by his immense wealth, had great influence
at Rome.
Pompey and Crassus had for a long
time past been deadly enemies but they were reconciled by means of Caesar, and the thr«e entered
into an agreement to support one another, and to
This first
divide the power between themselves.
triumvirate, as it is called, was therefore merely a
private agreement between the three most powerful men at Rome
it was not a magistracy like
the second and the agreement itself remained a
;

;

;

the proceedings of Caesar in his consulship shewed, that he was supported by a power
secret,

till

against which

it

was

in vain for his enemiet to

and

sufficient for

political character.

WM about this time, and before the agrarian
had beat puisari, that Caesar united himself
still more closely to Pompey by giving him his
daughter Julia in marriage, althoiupb alw had been
already betrothed to Serviliua OMpio.
Caesar
himself, at the same time, married Calpumia, the
daughter of L. Pisa, who was oonaul in the followIt

Uw

ing year.
hia agnrian hw Ctrmr had aeearad to himmore strongly than ever the fiivour of the people
his next atep was to gain over the e<|uite«,
who had rendered cficknt service to Cicero in hia
consulship, and had hitherto supported the aristo-

By

self

;

An excellent opportunity now occurred for aeeowpUthing thia object.
In their
ea^-emeaa to obtna the fuauag of the public taxes
in Asia, the eqaitea, who had obtained the contract,
had agreed to pay too large a sum, and had accordcratical DArty.

ingly petitioned the senate in b. c. 61

favourabte

terms.

pcMod

In B. c. 59, Caesar entered upon the consulship
with M. Bibulus. His first proceeding was to
render the senate more amenable to public opinion,
by causing all its proceedings to be taken down
and published daily. His next was to bring forward an agrarian law, which had been long demanded by the people, but which the senate had
hitherto prevented from being carried.
We have
seen that the agrarian law of Rullus, introduced in
B. c. 63, was dropped by its proposer ; and the
agrarian law of Flavins, which had been proposed
in the preceding year (u. c. (30), had been successfully opposed by the aristocracy, although it was
supported by the whole power of Pomjwy.
The
provisions of Ciiesar's agrarian law are not expli-

:;''"'— -""•

by the ancient

writers, but its

main

was to divide the rich Campanian land
which was the property of the state among the
poorest citizens, especially among those who had
three or more children; and if the domain land
object

fagr

;

.\

ad

1:

to pay.

more

for

This, however, had been opCeler, Cato, and others of the

Metdhia
and Caesar

struggle.

citly stated

543

the object, more was to be
purchased.
The execution of the law was to be
entrusted to a board of twenty commissioners.
The opposition of the aristocratical party was in
vain.
Bibulus, indeed, declared before the people,
tliat the law should never pass while he was consul ; but Pompey and Crassus spoke in its favour,
and the former declared, that he would bring both
sword and buckler against those who used the
sword.
On the day on which the law was put to
the vote, Bibulus, the three tribunes who opposed
it, and all the other members of the aristocracy
were driven out of tlw finm by force of arms: the
law was carried, the eommiaaoners appointed, and
about '20,000 citizens, comprising of course a great
number of Pompey's veterans, received allotments
subsequently.
On the day after Bibulus had benn
driven out of the forum, he summoned the senaU,
narrated to them the violence which had been
employed against him, and caUed upon nhem to
support him, and declare the law invalid ; but the
aristocracy was thoroughly frightened ; not a word
was said in reply ; and Bibulus, despairing of being
able to offer any further resistance to Caesar, shut
himself up in his own house, and did not appear
aguin in public till the expiration of his consulship.
In his retirement he published "^ Edicts" against
Caesar, in which he protested against the legality
of his measures, and bitterly attacked his private

was not

therefore

now brought

in the comitia to relieve the equites

of the

sum which they had agret-d
which was also supported

Tliis measure,

by Pompej', was

carried.

Caesar next obtained
'

the continuation of Pompey's acts ; and
thus gratified the people, the equites, and 1
he was easily able to obtain for himself the \>i\j

.

...v> ^

which he wished. The senate, as we have seen, had
previously assigned him the care of the woods and
the public pastures as his province, and he then-fore got the tribune V'atinius to propose a bill to
the people, granting to him the provinces of Cisalpine Uaul and Illyricum with three legions for five

This was of course passed ; and the senate
government the province of Transalpine Gaul, with another legion, for five years also,
as they plainly saw that a bill would be proposed
to the people for that purpose, if they did not
years.

added

to his

grant the province themselves.
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It ii iKit nttriljiitinjj

wir to RiippoHP, thnt
j{l«

Ix'tv/ccM

tlio

hi-

(liffi'rciit

pHrti(!t at

Rome

niiint

hy the Kwonl. The »nmi!
cniiHfH were still in ojMTntiim which had led to tho
civil warn liotwoon Mariui and Sulla, which ra<*»ar
had hirnwlf witnp»M>d in hi» youth and he niu«t
have ))ccn well aware that the arintorracy would
evontiially

Ix'

tcrniiiiatfd

;

not hehitate to call in the aHoiittance of the *wor<l
if they should ever nuccecd in dctachini^ Pompey
from hi* interentii.
It wan therefore of the fimt

importance for him to obtain an army, which he
miuht atta<-h to himself by victories and reward*.
But he was not dazzled by the wealth of Asia to ob-

command

he would then
have 1((>(<M at too ((reat a distance from Uoro«, and
would jjmdually have lost much of his intluenm lo
the city.
He therefore wisely chose the rialiic
provinces, as he would thus be able to pass the
winter in tho north of Italy, and keep np his commiiniciition with the city, while the disturlx'd state
of Further flaul promised him sufficient materials
for engnjjiujj in a series of wars, in which he mi({ht
employ an army that would afterwards be devoted
to his purposes.
In addition to these considerations, Caesar was doubtless actuated by the desire
tain a

in

tho

I-Iast,

A USA 11.

'

any cn>at forotixht to Taciilri-ady now tliat the itnif-

for

of fmdinjr a field for the display of those militiry
talents which his campaipi in Spain shewed that
he possessed, and also Ity the ambition of sulxluing
for ever that nation which had once sacked Rome,
and which had l)een, from the earliest timet, more
or less an object of dread to the Roman stated
The consuls of the followinf; year (h. c. 58),
Jj. Calpumius Piso and A. Gabinius, were devoted
to Caesar's interests; but amonjy the praeton,
L. Domitius Ahenolmrbus and C. Memmius attempted to invalidate the acta of Caesar's consulship, but without success.
Caesar remained a
short time in the city, to see the result of this
attempt, and then left Rome, but was immediately
accused in his absence by the tribune Antistius.
This accusation, however, was dropped and all
these attempts against Caesar were as ill-advised
as they were fruitless, since they only shewed more
strongly than ever the weakness of his adversaries.
But although Caesar had left Rome, he did not go
straight to his province; he remained with his
army three months before Rome, to support Clodius, who had passed over from the patricians to
;

•

twecM

ll

befiiri'

!•

to

'
.

.

,,

,

•

I

.,.

niijfnilj

Southern

(iaul.

more haste t<>
two roads by which the HtK.-iii toulU Uin«
their country—one armsa mrnint Jura into th«
:

oil

province.
.Since the latK-r was by tar
of tho two, they marched towards <$•
requested permiMion to paia thnoA t

nhmiww

provinee; but, aa this waa
(
thev "—- ••11- - fnnttfmttt^ney
not

11^ tte.aadislion

oori

ittaiaad pafmiaaion

:

SequAiu to march through their countr)'. ( aeftar,
appnlMadiag great danger to the R/nnan prr>vince
in Oaal«
Uie S4>ttlement of the Helvetii in iu
immadiato naifhbourhood, rekolred to use every
effort to pMTtot it.
But havin? -•
.Hon
with him, ka haalaned
int<>
ml,
summonad from tbeir winter qn
'!.n>e
lefpont at Aquileia, levied two new our*, tuiU with
these five croMcd the Alpa. and came into the
conntrjr of tha HagB Mnn i , the first independent
peoola Bocth of the Hwiaca, near the modem tavB
of Lyona.
Whaa
wriTed theee, ha Crand thnt
the Helvetii luul passed throoch tha eo
tr y of tha
Sequoni, and were now plnndariof tha territoriea
of the Aedui.
Three out of their four elan* had
already croMed the Arar (Saone), but the fourth
wa* ttill on the eaatem aide of the river. Thi* clan,
called Tignrinoa, waa mmpaetedlj lorprued by
Caesar, and cut to pieoea. He then threw a bridge

&«

'

'

Wk

M

—

and went in porsuit of the enemy.
His progress, however, wa* somewhat checked by

across the Arar,

the defeat, a day or two afterwards, of the whole
body of his cavalry, 4000 in number, levied in the
province and among the Aedui, by 500 Helretiaa

horsemen. He therefore followed them more caati'
ously for some days, and at length fought a pitched
battle with them near the town*of Bibracte (Antun).

The

battle

sunset, but the

lasted from about

Helvetii, after

mid-day to

a desperate coO'

were at length defeated with great slaughter.
After resting his troop* for three days, Caesar went

ilict,

in pursuit of the

enemy. Unable

to offer

any further

the plebs in the previous year, was now tribune,
and had resolved upon the ruin of Cicero. Towards
the latter end of April, Cicero went into exile
without waiting for his trial, and Caesar then pro-

resistance, they surrendered unconditionally to hi*
mercy, and were by him commanded to return to
their former homes.
When they left their native

ceeded forthwith into his province.
During the next nine years Caesar was occupied
with the subjugation of Gaul.
In this time he
conquered the whole of Transalpine Gaul, which
liad hitherto been independent of the Romans,
with the exception of the part called Provincia;
he twice crossed the Rhine, and carried the terror
of the Roman arms across that river, and he twice
landed in Britain, which had been hitherto unknown to the Romans. To give a detailed account
of these campaigns would be impossible in the
limits of this work ; we can only offer a very brief
sketch of the principal events of each year.
Caesar left Rome, as has been already remarked,
towards the latter end of April, and arrived at

but upon returning to
Helvetia, their number was found to have been
reduced to 110,000 persons.
This great victory soon raised Caesar's &me
among the various tribes of the Gauls, who now
sent embassies to congratulate him on his succeaa,

Geneva in eight days. His first campaign was
against the Helvetii, a powerful Gallic people situated to the north of the lake of Geneva, and be-

country,
9"2,00()

and

their

number was

were fighting-men

to solicit his aid.

3fJ8,000,

of

whom

;

Among

others, Divitiacos,

one of the most powerful of the Aeduan chiefs,
informed Caesar that Ariovistus, a German king,
had been invited by the Arvemi and Sequani to
come to their assistance against the Aedui, between whom and the Arvemi there had long been
a struggle for the supremacy in GauL
He further
stated, that not only had the Aedui been again
and again defeated bj- Ariovistus, but that the
German king had seized upon a great part of the
land of the Sequani, and was still bringing over
fresh swanns of Gennans to settle in the Gallic
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In consequence of these representations,

country.

Caesar commanded Ariovistus, who had received
the title of king and friend of the Roman people
in Caesar's own consulship, to abstain from introducing any more Germans into Gaul, to restore the
hostages to the Aedui, and not to attack the latter
or their allies.
But as a haughty answer was
returned to these commands, both parties prepared
for war. Caesar advanced northwards through the
country of the Sequani, and took possession of
Vesontio (Besanfon), an important town on the
Dubis (Doubs), and some days afterwards fought
a decisive battle with Ariovistus, who suffered a
total defeat, and fled with the remains of his army
Only a
to the Rhine, a distance of fifty miles.
very few, and among the rest Ariovistus himself,
crossed the river ; the rest were cut to pieces
the Roman cavalry. [Akiovistus.]

by

Having thus completed two very important wars
in one summer, Ciu*siir led his troops into their
quarters for the winter early in the autumn, where
he left them under the command of Labienus,
while lie himself went into Cisalpine Gaul to attend to his

civil duties in the province.
The following year, b. c. 57, was occupied with
the Belgic war.
Alarmed at Caesar's success, the
various llelgic tribes, which dwelt between the
Sequana (Seine) and the Rhine, and were the most
warlike of all the Gauls, had entered into a confederacy to op[>ose Caesar, and had raised an army
of 300,000 men.y Caesiir meantime levied two
new legions in Cisalpine Gaul, which increased his
army to eight legions ; but even this was but a
small force compared with the overwhelming numCaesar was the first to open
bers of the enemy.
the campaign by marching into the country of the
Remi, who submitted at his approach, and enter«d
into alliance with him.
He then crossed the Axona (Aisne), and pitched his camp on a strong position on the right bank.
Rut, in order to make a
diversion, and to separate the vast forces of the
enemy, he sent Divitiacus with the Aedui to
attack the country of the liellovaci from the
west.
The enemy had meantime laid iiege to
Bibrax (Bievre), a town of the Remi, but retired
when Caesar sent troops to its assistance. They
soon, however, began to suffer from want of provisions, and hearing that Divitiacus was approaching
the territories of the Bellovaci, they came to the
resolution of breaking up their vast army, and retiring to their own territories, where each people
could obtain provisions and maintain themselves.
This determination was fatal to them together
they might possibly have conquered ; but once separated, they had no chance of contending a^nst
the powerful Roman army.
Hitherto Caesar had
remained in his entrenchments, but he now broke
up from his qimrters, and resumed the offensive.
:

The

Suessiones, the Bellovaci, and

subdued

Ambiani were

in succession, or surrendered of their

own

accord; but a more fonuidable task awaited him
when he came to the Nervii, the most warlike of
all the l$elgic tribes.
In their country, near the
river Sabis (Sambre), the Roman army was surprised by the enemy while engaged in marking
out and fortifying the camp.
This part of the
country was surromided by woods, in which the
Nervii had concealed themselves ; and it seems, as
Napoleon has reuuirked, that Caesar was on this
occasion guilty of great imprudence in not having
explored the country properly, as he was well pro-
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vided with light armed troops.
The attack of the
Nervii was so unexpected, and the surprise so
complete, tliat before the Romans could form in
rank, the enemy was in their midst : the Roman
soldiers began to give way, and the battle seemed
entirely lost.
Caesar used every effort to amend
his first error ; he hastened from post to post,
freely exposed his own person in the first line of
the battle, and discharged alike the duties of a
His exertions
brave soldier and an able geneniL
and the discipline of the Roman troops at length
triumphed ; and the Nervii were defeated with
such immense skughter, that out of 60,000 fightThe
ing-men only 5U0 remained in the state.
Aduatici, who were on their march to join the
Nervii, returned to their own country when they
heard of Caesar's victor)', and shut themselvi-s up

one of their towns, which was uf great natural
preperhaps on the hill called at
sent Falais. Caesar marched to the place, and htid
siege to it
but when the barbarians saw the military engines approaching the walls, they surrendered to Caesar.
In the night, however, they
attempted to surprise the Roman camp, but, being
in

strength,

;

ri'pulsed, {>aid

dearly for their treachery ; for on
possession of the

the following day Caesar took

town, and sold ail the inhabitants :is skves, to the
of 53,000.
At the same time he received

number

intelligence that the N'eueii, Uuelli, and various
other states in the iu)rth-we«t of Gaul, Imd sti)>mitted to M. Crassus, whom he luid sent a.
them with one legion. Having thus suL
the whole of the north of GauL, Ca<.-sar kv. ...^
troops into winter-quarters in the country- of the
Camutes, Andes, and Turonet, people near the
Ligeris (Loire), in the central parts of Gaul, and

When
then proceeded himself to Cisalpine GauL
the enata receired the dnpatdiM of Caesar announcing thia rictoij'', they daenad » public thanks
giving of fifteen days—• diatiaction which li;ul
never yet beru granted to any one the f
giving in Pompey's honour, after the Miiin
:

war, had lasted for ten days, and that was the
longest that had hitherto hetn decreed.
At the beginning of the following year, b.

c.

5G, which was Caesar's third campaign in Gaul,
he was detained aome months in Italy by the

There had been a misstate of affairs at Rome.
understanding between Pompey and Crassus; and
L. Domitius Ahenobarbus, who had become a candidate for the consulship, threatened to deprive
Caesar accordCaesar of his army and provinces.
ingly invited Pompey and Crassus to come to him
at Luca (Lucca), where he reconciled them to one
another, and arranged that they should be the consuls for the following year, and that Crassus should
have the province of Syria, and Pompey the two
They on their part agreed to obtain the
Spaius.
prolongation of Caesar's government for five years
more, and pay for his troops out of the public treasury.
It was not through any want of money
tluit
Caesar made the latter stipulation, for he
had obtained immense booty in his two campaigns
in Gaul ; but so corrupt was the state of society at
Rome, that he knew it would be ditiicult for him
to retain his present position unless he was able to
bribe the people

and the leading men

The money which he had

in the city.
acquired in his Gallic

wars was therefore

freely expended in carrying
the elections of those candidates for public offices
who would support his interests, and also in pre-

2n
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who
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spec'tH
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Kcnntnri nnd other influential
tn

him

hh.'ire

ill

Liic.-i

itt

t')

men

pay him their

hin lihenility.

re-

11<! hi-Ul iihiiont

a Hurt of court iit l.ucn '200 iteiiiitorii waited u|)<in
him, nnd ho many uIm that were inve«t«d with
:

puhlic ofRcea, that I'iU lictun were
•trcctti of the town.

Men

in the

After HettlinK the affair* of Itiily, Caeav proceeded to hi* army at the Iatt4;r end of the spring
of H. c. .")<).
During hi» absence, a powerful confeih-racy had been formed ngaintt him by the raaMany of
ritiine ntnteii in the north-we»t of Oaul.
thene had mibmitted to P. Cra»»u« in the preceding?
year, ahirmcd at Ciie»ar'» victorie* over the Il<>li(ian*;
but, followiiij^ the example of the Veneti in Br»Uigne, they hiul
maiiii.

now

all

rim;n in

ammaKainKt the

Ito-

Kearin){ a jfeiieral insurrection of all Gaul,

advitable to divide hi* army and
distribute it in four different part* of the country.
He himoeif, with the main Ijody and the fleet
which he hadcauwMl to Ix^ built on the Ligeria, ur>dertook the conduct of the wara^^inst the Veneti ;

CocMir thought

it

while he sent T. Tituriut Siiliinuii with three legions
into the country of the Unelli, Curiotolitae, and

Labienui waa despatched
Lexovii (Normandy).
eastwards with a cavalry force into the country of
the Treviri, near the Rhine, to keep down Um
B<>l;{ians and to prevent the (Jermans from cntghag
that river. Crassus was sent with twelve legionary
cohorts and a great number of cavalry into Aquitania, to prevent the Basque tribes in the south of
Gaul from joining the Veneti. The plan of the
campaign was laid with great skill, and was crown-

The

ed with complete success.

Veneti, after suf-

fering a g^reat naval defeat, were obliged to surrender
to Caesar, who treated them with merciless severity
in order to strike terror into the surrounding tribes

he put all the senators to death, and sold the rest
About the same time,
of the people as slaves.
Titurius Sabinus conquered the Veneti and the
Crassus, though with
and
surrounding people ;
more ditKculty, the greater p;irt of Aquitanuu The
presence of Labienus, and the severe defeats they

had experienced in the preceding year, seem to
have deterred the Belgians from any attempt at
Although the season was far advanced,
revolt.
Caes;ir marched against the Morini and Menapii
(in the neighbourhood of Calais and Boulogne), as
they were the only people in Gaul that still remained in arms. On his approach, they retired into
the woods, and the rainy season coming on, Caesar

was obliged

to lead his troops into winter-quarters.
accordingly recrossed the Sequana (Seine), and
stationed his soldiers for the winter in Normandy
Thus,
in the country of the Aulerci and Lexovii.

He

may be said to have
conquered the whole of Gaul ; but the spirit of the
They therefore made
people was not yet broken.
several attempts to recover their independence
and it was not till their revolts had been again
and again put down by Caesar, and the flower of
the nation had perished in battle, that they learnt
to submit to the Roman yoke.
In the next year, b. c. 35, Pompey and Crassus
were consuls, and proceeded to carry into execution
the arrangement which had been entered into at
Luca. They experienced, however, more opposition
than they had anticipated the aristocracy, headed
by Cato, threw every obstacle in their way, but
was unable to prevent the two bills proposed by the
tribune Trebonius from being carried, one of wiiich
in three campaigns, Caesar

:

(usigned the province* of the Spains and .Syria u>
the consuls l'ofn|>ey and CraMHU, and the othrr

prolonged Caesar** provincial govemmetit for t)*e
By the law of Vatinius, pasard
ill u. c. 59, (jaul and
Ulyricum were assigned to
Caesar for five years, tuunely, from the 1st of
January, ilc. 5H to the end of Ueceiabef, & c. &4 ;
and BOir, by the law of Trebonius, the proviotse*
were «oatiiMMd to him for five years more, namely,
from ths Itt of January, u. c. A3 to the end of
the year 49.
In B. c. 55, Caesv left Italy earlier than isnal,
in order to ntake pmMntioM fcr a war with tit«
(iennunsw
This waa Ilk fsntk campaign in (hmL
additional years.

The Uauls had saffBicd too andi in tk* !( tkiw
campaigns to make any farther aUtrnfH tmbtU lh«
Romans at present; but Cmtmt*a
waald
not allow him to be idle.
Fresh wan noat be
undertaken and fresh Tictorie* gained to keep him

hmm

in tha

wcoUectkn

of tho peopiei, and to tmpioy bio

Two OonMn tiibeo, tho
UsiBolaa and tho Toaduhori, had boon drivoa o«t
of thair owa oooatsy by tho SmtI, a«d had awaed
the Rhine, at no gnat Aimwnm fhun ha Mo«th«
with the intention of settling in Gaul. This, however, Caesar waa resolred to prerent, and accocd*
ingly pnpand to attack tham.
The CIsr—
Ofwaod nagotktkaa with ki«, bat wkOe thoao
wera going on, » body at thoir eavahy attacked
troop* im

uHin

aorriao.

and drfitid Caa«f*k Gallk caralry, which was

On

vastly ioperiar in BOfflben.

the

German

apologize for

chiefs

came

the next day,

all

camp

to

into Caesar's

what they bad done ;

bat, instead of

accepting their excuse, Caesar dotataed them, and
straightway led oat his troopa toattadt tho aoeaiy.
iJeprivcd of their leaders, and taken hr mnria^
the Germans after a feeble resistance took to flight,

and were almost

all

destroyed by the lioman ca-

The remainder fled to the confluence of the
Mosa (Meuse) and the Rhine, but few croaaed the
river in safety.
To strike terror into the Germans,
valry.

Caesar resolved to cross the Rhine.
In ten days
he built a bridge of boats across the rirer, probably
in the neighbourhood of Cologne, and, after spending eighteen days on the eastern side of the river,
and ravaging the country of the Sigimbri, he returned to Gaul and broke down the bridge.

Although the greater part of the sommer «M,t
gone, Caesar resolved to invade Britain. His
object in undertaking this expedition at soch a
late period of the year was more to obtain some
knowledge of the island from personal observation,
than with any view to permanent conquest at present.
He accordingly took with him only two
legions, with which he sailed from the port Itius
(probably Witsand, between Calais and Boulogne),
and effected a landing somewhere near the South

now

>

Foreland, after a severe struggle with the natives,
Several of the British tribes hereupon sent offers
of submission to Caesar; but, in consequence of
the loss of a great part of the Roman fleet a few
days afterwards, they took up arms again.
Being
however defeated, they again sent offers of sub-

mission to Caesar, who simply demanded double
the number of hostages he had originally required,
as he was anxious to return to Gaul before the
season should be fiirther advanced.
He did not,

but commanded
GauL On his return,

therefore, wait for the hostages,

them

to be brought to

him

he punished the Morini,
absence

;

in

who had

revolted in his

and, after leading his troops into winter-

i

'
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the Belgians, repaired, as usual, to
Ciiesar had not gained an}'
the north of Italy.
victories in this campaign equal to those of the

and the Aduatici readily joined the
Eburones, and Cicero's camp was soon surrounded
by an overwhelming host. Seconded by the bravery of his soldiers, Cicero, though in a weak state

quarters

among

three former years

;

but his victories over the Ger-

mans and far-distant Britons were probably regarded by the Ilomans with greater admiration
than his conquests of the Gauls. The senate accordingly voted him a public thanksgiving of twenty
days, notwithstanding the opposition of Cato, who

deckred, that Caesar ought to be delivered up to the
Usipetes and Tenchtheri, to prevent the gods from
visiting upon Rome his violation of the law of nations in seizing the sacred persons of anibassiidors.

The greater part of Caesar's fifth campaign, u. c
54, was occupied with Lis second invasion of Britain.
After making an expedition into lUyricum,
and afterwards into the countrj- of the Treviri,

who had shewn a disposition to revolt, he set sail
from the port Itius with an anny of five legions,
and landed without opposition at the same place
as in the former year.
The British states had
entrusted the supreme command to Cassivelhiuuus,
a chief whose territories were divided from the
miiritime states by the river Tamesis (Thames).
The Britons bravely opposed the progress of the
invaders, but were defeated in a series of engage*
mcnts.
Caesar crossed the Thames at the only
was fordable, took the town of Caaand conquered great piirt of the counof Essex and Middlesex.
In consequence of

place where

it

sivellaunus,
ties

these disastei's, Cassivellaunus sued for peace ; and,
demanding hostages, and settling the tribute

after

which

Brititin

should pay yearly to the

Roman

people, Caesar returned to (iaul towards the latter
part of the summer.
Caesiir gained no more by his

He
second invasion of Britain than by his first.
had penetrated, it is true, further into the oountry,
but he had left no garrisons or military ettablishments behind him ; and the people obeyed the
Romans

just as little afterwards as they

had done

enemy in all their attempts
storm the camp, till he was at length relieved by
person,
who
in
came
to his assistance with
Caesar
two legions, as soon as he heard of the dangerous
position of his legate.
The forces of the enemy,
which amounted to tiO,000, were defeated by Caesar,
who then joined Cicero, and praised him and his
men for the bravery they had shewn. In consequence of the unsettled state of Gaul, Caesar resolved to remain with his anny all the winter, and
accordingly took up hi* quarters at Somarobriva
(Amiens). About the same time, Indutiomanis,
a chief of the Treviri, attempted to fiann a confederacy against the Romans, but was attacked and
killed by I^bienus, who was stationed in the
country of the Treviri.
In September of this year, b. c. 54, Julia, Caesar's daughter and Pompey's wife, died in childbirth
but her death did not at the time affect the
In order,
rektions between Caesar and Pompey.
however, to keep up a family connexion between
them, Caesar proposed that his niece Octavia, the
wife of C. MarceUiu and the aister of the future
emperor Augustus, sliould many Pompey, and
that he himself should marry Pompey's daughter,
who was now the wife of Faustns Sulla. This
proposal, however, was declined, but for what rear
•on we are not told.
In the next yev,
c. 5S, wUdi
Cmmt^
sixth cntpaigB
Qad, tiia Gaob agvia toak mf
anus, and eatand into a nait fenBUbbie eanspn
racy to recover their independaiea. The destruction of the Roman troops mmim Sakiaus and Cotta,
and the unsettled state of Qaul dung the winter,
had led Cnctar to appnhend a nancnl (Mtngof the
natives ; and Im mmI aeeaviiagly kried two new
legions in (^aalpfaM Oaal, aad nhfinul
frsa
Pompey, who waa waaiiniiig ta tke neigUMnihood
Being
of Rome aa pracmaul with the iasperiaia.
thus at the head of a powerful anny, he was able to
sulidue the nati(Mis that reraltad^and aoras compelled
of health, repulsed the
to

;

wm

&

m

««

before.

In consequence of the great scarcity of com in
Gaul, arising from a drought this year, Caesar

was
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latter people

obliged,

contrary to his practice in fonuer

years, to divide his forces,

and

station his legions

GauL This
Gauls a favourable opportunity for

for the winter in different parts of

the Nervii, Senonot,

seemed

viri

to the

Canwiea, Menajiii, and

to return to obedienca.

Bat aa the

Tre-

Treviri

had been supported by tha OwiMis, he crossed
the Rhine again a little above the spot where he
between the Meuse and the Rhine, near the mo- had pa seed over two years before, and having redem Tongres, led on by their chiefs, Ambiorix and ceived the Kibausaion of the Ubii, proceeded to
Cativolcus, were the first to begin the revolt, and
march into the ooantry of the Suevi. The latter
attacked the «unp of the legion and five cohorts people, however, retired to their woods and fa^tunder the command of T. Titurius Sabinus and nesses as he advanced ; and, finding it imposkible
L. Aurunculeius Cotta, only fifteen days after they to come up with the tntmj, he again recrassed the
had been sttitioned in their country. Alarmed at Rhine, having effected as little as in his previous
the vast hosts which surrounded them, and fearing invasion of the country.
On his return, he made
that they should soon be attacked by the Germans a vigorous effort to put down Ambiorix, who still
also, the Romans quitted their ramp, with the inThe country of the Eburones
continued in arms.
tention of marching to the winter-quarters of the
was Uiid waste with fire and sword the troops of
legions nearest them under promise of a safe-conduct
Ambiorix were again and again defeated, but he
from Ambiorix. This step was taken by Sabinus himself always escaped falling into the hands of
against the wish of Cotta, who mistrusted the good
In the midst of this war, when the
the Romans.
faith of Ambiorix. The result verified his fears the
enemy were almost subdued, Cicero's camp was
Romans were attacked on their march by Ambiorix, surprised by a hoSy of the Sigambri, who had
and were destroyed almost to a man. This was the crossed the Rhine, and was almost taken. At the
first serious disaster that Caesar had experienced in
conclusion of the campaign, Caeaur praaecuted a
Flushed with victory, Ambiorix and the strict inquiry into the revolt of the Senones and
Gaid.
Eburones now proceeded to attack the camp of Camutes, and caused Acco, who had been the chief
Q. Cicero, the brother of the orator, who was sta- ringleader in the conspiracy, to be put to deatlu
The He then stationed his troops for the winter among
tioned with one legion among the NerviL
•2n-2
recovering their lost independence, and destroying
their conquerors.
The Eburones, a Gallic people

;

:
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and Senonea, and drpartrd

(liiuilpiiif (iaiil.

poi'tcd in (iaul that Caoitar could not pohailily icavt*

Tho

Itiily

undiT

inKiie

of hint year'* revolt had not vrt dMinjird

circuniKtancci.

spirit* of the

OnuU;

frightened

the

all

his turn niinht

the exrciition

chiefii,

a* every

come next; the

uintuct'i-ufiil
tin-

f.-i

—

,

liatrrd

i.i

in.-

i(o-

them

in nil their

At
th* fMMral revolt.
the head of the iiiHurrection was Ven-ingetorix,
n young nuin of nohle family belonging to the
Arvcrni, and by far the ubleitt general that Caeinr had yet encoantered.
Never before had the
Oaida been ao united : Caeaar's conquetta of the
Inst six yenra seemed to be now entineljr lost.
The war, therefore, of thia year, B. c. 52, was by
far the most arduous that Caesar had yet carried
on ; but his genius triumphed over every obstacle,
and rendered it the most brilliant of alL
It was in the depth of winter when the news of
this n^volt reached Caesar, for tho Uoman calendar
was now nearly three months in advance of the
real tinie of the year.
Caesar would gladly have
remained in Itiily to watch the progress of events
at Rome ; but not merely were his hard- won
con<)uests nt stake, but ulso his army, the loss
of which would have ruined all his prospects for
the future.
He was therefore comp<'lled to leave
Rome in Pompey's power, and set out to join his
army. It was, however, no easy matter to reach
his troops as the intermediate country was in the
hands of the enemy, and he could not order them
to come to him without exposing them to be attacked on their march.
Having provided for the
nafety of the province in Transidpine Gaul, he
the

enemy by

crossing the

Cebenna and descending

into the country of the
Arverni (Auvergne).
With the forces already in
the province, and with those which he had himself
brought from Italy, he effected a passage over these
mountains, though it was the depth of winter, and
the snow lay six feet on the ground. The Arverni,
who looked upon these mountains as an impregnable fortress, had made no preparations to resist
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OauU, and Vercinget'
head of a much lar^t;

—

.,.

hitherto comaianded.
Fearing now for the aafety
of the proviiice, Caeaar began to march south ward*
through the country of the Lingonea into that of
the Scquani.
The Gaula followed him in vast

numbers, and attacked him on his march, Aft/r
an obstinate engagement, in which Caesar ia said
to have loat hia aword, the Gallic cavalry were
repulsed by the German horse whom Caeaar had
procured from beyond the Rhine.
Thereopon«
Vercingetorix led off his infiuitr}-, and retreated
towards Alesia ( Alise in Burgundy, between Semnr
and Dijon), whither he was pursued by Caesar.

After dismissing his cavalry, Vercingetorix shut
himself up in the town, which was considered impregnable, and resolved to wait for succours from
his countrymen,
Caesar immediately laid siege
to the phice, and drew lines of circumvallation
around it. The Romans, however, were in their
turn soon surrounded by a vast Gallic army, w^hich

had assembled

to

raise

army was thus placed

the siege.

The Roman

to this point,

imminent peril, and in no
instance in Caesar''s whole life was his military
genius so conspicuous.
He was between two great
armies
Vercingetorix had 70,000 men in Alesia,
and the Gallic armv without consisted of between
•250,000 and 300,000 men.
Still, he would

while he himself stole away to his legions.
He
accordingly remained only two days among the
Arvenii, and leaving his troops there in command
of D. Brutus, he arrived by rapid journeys in the
country of the Lingones, whefe two of his legions
were stationed, ordered the rest to join him, and
had assembled his whole array before Vercingetorix
heard of his arrival in that part of the country.
He lost no time in attacking the chief towns in the
hands of the enemy. Vellaunodunum (in the country of Chateau-Landon), Genabum (Orleans), and

not raise the siege.
He prevented Vercingetorix
from breaking through the lines, entirely routed
the Gallic army without, and finally compelled
Alesia to surrender.
Vercingetorix himself thus
fell into his bands.
The fall of Alesia was followed
by the submission of the Aedui and Arverni. Caesar then led his troops into winter-quarters, and
resolved to pass the winter himself at Bibracte,
After receiving
in the country of the Aedui.
Caesar's despatches, the senate voted him a public
thanksgiving of twenty days, as in the year 35.

Caesar, and accordingly sent to Vercingetorix to

pmy him

This was
to come to their assistance.
what Caesar had anticipated his only object was
:

to direct the attention of the

enemy

:

'-nt

in

:
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The

Tictories of the preceding year

had deter-

mined the fate of Gaul ; but many states still remained in armi, and entered into fresh conspiracies
during the winter.
The next year, B.C. 51, Caesar's eighth campaign in Gaul, was occupied in the
reduction of these states, into the particulars of
whicli we need not enter.
It is sufficient to say,
that he conquered in succession the Camutes, the
Bellovaci, and the Armoric states in western Gaul,
took Uxellodunum, a town of the Cadarci (Cahors),
and closed the campaign by the reduction o!
Aquitania.
He then led his troops into winterquarters, and passed the winter at Nemetocenna in
Belgium. He here employed himself in the pacification of Gaul; and, a« he already saw that his
presence would soon be necessiiry in Italy, he was
anxious to remove all causes for future wars.
He
accordingly imposed no new taxes, treated the
states with honour and respect, and bestowed great
presents upon the chiefs.
The experience of the
last two years had taught the Gauls that they had
no hope of contending successfully against Caesar
and as he now treiited them with mildness, they
were the more readily induced to submit patiently
to the lioman yoke.
Having thus completed the
pacitication of Gaul, Caesar found that he could
leave his army in the spring of b. c. 50, and therefore, contrary to his usual pnurtice, repaired at the
end of the winter to Cisulpim; Gaul.
While Caesar had thus been actively engaged
in Gaul during the last two years, atikirs at Home
had taken a turn, which threatened a speedy rupture between him and Pompey.
The death of
Cmssus in the Parthian war in b. c. 53 had left
Caesar and PomjR>y alone at the head of the state.
Pompey hitd been the chief instrument in raising
Caesar to power iu order to serve his own ends,
and never seems to have supposed it possible
that tlie conqueror of Mithridates could be thrown
into the shade by any m:in in the world.
This,
however, now began to be the case ; Caesar's brilliant victories in Gaul were in every body's
mouth ; and Pompey saw with ill-disguised
mortification that he was becoming the second
person in the suite.
Though this did not lead
liim to break with Caesar at once, it made him
anxious to increase his power and iufiueoce,
and he had therefore resolved as early as B. c. 53
to obtiiin, if (tossible, the dictatorship.
He accordingly used no etfort to put an end to the disturbances at Rome between AHlo and Clodius in
that year, in hopes tliat all parties would be
willing to accede to his wishes in order to restore
peace to the city.
These disturbances broke out
into perfect anarchy on the death of Clodius at
the beginning of the following year, b. c. 52, and
led to the appointment of Pompey as sole consul
with the concurrence of the Semite. This, it is true,
did not entirely meet Pompey's wishes, yet it was
the first step which the aristocracy had taken to

Pompey, and

it paved the way for a reconwith them. The acts of Pompey's consulship, which were all directed to the increase of his
power, belong to Pompey's life; it is sufficient
to mention here, that among flther things he obtained the prolongation of his government in Spain
for five years more ; and as he was not yet prepared to break entirely with Catjsar, he allowed
some of the tribunes to carry a Liw exempting
Caesar from the necessity of coming to Rome to
become a candidate for the cousulbhio. The teu

gratify

ciliation
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years of Caesar's government would expire at

end of

B. c. 49,

tlie

and he was therefore resolved

obtain the consulship for b. c.
would become a private man.

i"

48, for otherwise he

In the following year, b. c. 51, Pompey entered
still closer connexions with the aristocracy,

into

but at the same time was not willing to support all
the violent measures of the consul M. Claudius
Marcellus, who proposed to send a successor to Caesar, on the plea that the war in Gaul was finished,
and to deprive him of the privilege of becoming a candidate for the consulship in his absence. At length
a decree of the senate was pused, that the consuls
of the succeeding year, B. c. 50, should on the
first of March consult the senate respecting the
disposal of the consular provinces, by which time
it was hoped that Pompey would be prepared to

The contake decisive measures against Caesar.
suls for the next year, B. a SO, L. Aemilio* Paullus and C. Claudius Msrcellus, and the powerful
tribune C. Curio, were all reckoned deTOted purtizans of Pompey and the senate. Caesar, however,
gained over Paullus and Curio by large bribes, and
with an unsparing hand distributed immenie sums
money among the leading men of Rome. Thus
this year passed by without the senate coming to

of

decision.
The great fear which Pomney and
senate entertained was, that Caesar should be
dected consul while he was still at the head of his
anuy, and it was therefore proposed in the senate
by the consul C. Marcellus, that Caesar should lay

any

Um

down

conunand by the 13th of November.
could not be expected that Caesar wonld do
his procousufaoe had npwaids ef aaether year to
his

This

it

run

and

;

if

•

a
Roaw
then can be

he had eeme to

to sue for the eonsulship,

V*^^'*^

*"

donbt
Cato had

little

that his life would have been sacrificed.
declared that he would bring Caesar t« trial as

down his conunand ; but the trial
hare been only a mockery, for Pempey was
in the neighbourhood of the city at the head of an
army, and would have overawed the judges by his
soon as he hud

weaU

The tribune Curio
soldiery as at Milo's triaL
consequently interposed his veto upon the proposiMeantime Caesar haid come
tion of Marcellus.
into Cisalpine Gaul in the spring of B. c. 50, as already mentioned. Here he was received by the
municipal towns and colonies Mrith the greatest
marks of respect and affection ; and after remaining there a short tmie, he returned to Transalpine Gaul and held a review of his whole army,
which he had so long led to victory. Anxious to
diminish the number of his troops, the senate had,
under pretext of a war with the Parthians, ordered
that Pompey and Caesar should each famish a
legion to be sent into the East.

The

legion

which

was the
one he had lent to Caesar in b. c. 53, and which
he now accordingly demanded back and although
Caesar saw that he should thus be deprived of two

Pompey intended

to devote to this service

;

which would probably be employed against
it advi&aUe to break with
the senate on this point, and felt that he was sufiieiently strong to spare even two legions. He accordingly sent them to the senate, after bestowing libeUpon their arrival
ral presents upon each soldier.
in Italy, they were not, as Caesar had anticipated,
sent to the East, but were ordered to pass the
winter at Capua.
After this Caesar stationed his
remaining eight legions in winter-quarters, four in
Uelgiuui and four among the Aedui, and then relegions,

himself, he did not think

am
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Home.
Though war Hccnird
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to
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command
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legioij,

Tnuio

the
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might hare b* Urn*
ttona.

TbMdtm,
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tbon..

lie

winter, be pihid en with
and iodl
the po^birit
that city aftar

would do the tame, hut intimated that
would continue to hold it if Fom|)ry did not
('urio arrived at Rome on
to hi* offer,
the tirnt of .Innuary, n. <'. 49, the day on which
the new couhuU L. Conielius Lentuiua and C.
t'laudiu* Murcellu* entered upoB Umu vAce.
It
wiut

with

that the

ditKciilty

uri-at

AntoniuN and

Cj.

Cawiu* Longinut

tribonea

M.

forced the ae-

nate to allow the letter to be read, but they could
not prevail n|x>u the house to take the sabjectof

and come

into delilN-nitiun
coiDtiils,

of the n>pu))lic in
bjitc

to

a rote upon

however, brought before the

KcncnU

;

and

hmu«

it.

it

Th*

tbeatate

after a violent de-

the motion of iScipio, I'ompey's father-in-law,

was carried, ** that Caesar should dislmnd his army
by a certain day, and that if he did not do it he
as an enemy of the atala.*^
motion the tribunes M. AntaokM
Ij. Cansius put their veto ; but their oppoaitiooww
set at naught.
Pompey had now made up bit

should

Upon

mind

lie

regarded

Mi

this

to crush Caesar, if possible,

and accordingly
Antoniua and

the nu>re violent counsels prevailed.

CnssiuK were ejected from the aenate-houae, and on
the sixth of January the senate poaaed the decree,
which was tantamount to a declaration of martial
law, that the coiisuls and other magistrates
provide for the safety of the
Ciissius

couMdoring their

from the city in
culled

upon him

disgiiisM;

state.''

**

should

Antonius and

no longer safe, fled
Caesar's army, and

lives

to

to protect the inviolable persona of

the tribunes. War was now declared. The senate
entrusted the whole nianiigement of it to Pompey,
made a fresh distribution of the provinces, divided
the whole of Italy into certain districts, the defence
of each of which was to be cntnuted to some dis-

tinguished senator, determined that fresh levies of
troops should be held, and voted a sum of money

from the public treasury to Pompey. Pompey had
had iUl along no apprehensions as to the result of
a war ; he seems to have regarded it as scarcely
possible that Caesar should ever seriously think of
marching against him ; his great fame, he thought,
would cause a multitude of troops to Hock around
him whenever he wished them ; and thus in his
confidence of success, he had neglected all means

an army. In addition to this he had
been deceived as to the disposition of Caesar's
troops, and had been led to believe that they were
ready to desert their general at the first opportunity.
Consequently, when the war broke out,
Pompey had scarcely any troops except the two
legions which he had obtained from Caesar, and
on the fidelity of which he could by no means
rely.
So unpopular too was the senatorial party
in Italy, that it was with great difficulty they
could levy troops, and when levied, they took the
for raising

first

opportunity of passing over to Caesar.
soon as Caesar learnt the last resolution of

As

the senate, he assembled his soldiers, informed
them of the wrongs he had sustained, and called
upon them to support him. Finding them quite

nth only
li<Ti and
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hands, togettier with several oth>T
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distinguiKhed men.

Caesar, witli

mency which he displayed tlirou^'i
of the civil war, dismissed them all
hastened in pursuit of Pompey, wl
solved to abandon I taly and was accord
tening on to Bmndisium, intending fr^;
i

to soil to Greece.

before Caesar, but

Pompey
had not

ieach>

sailed

arrived before the town.
CaeMT hlia,^„i^a, xu^
siege to the place, bat Pompey abandoned it oa

17th of March and embariced lor Oreeee.
Caesar was unable to follow Pompey for want of
and therefore determined to march against
Afranios and Petreius, Pompey's legates in Spain,
who possesaed a powerful army in that country. He
accordingly marched back from lirundisium and
repaired to Rome, having thus in three months
become the supreme master of the whole of Italy.
After remaining in the neighbourhood of Roiae
for a short time, he set out for Spain, having left
M. Lepidus in charge of the city and M. Antonius
the

ships,

command of the troops in Italy.
He sent
Curio to drive Cato out of Sicily, Q. Valerius to
take possession of Sardinia, and C. Antonius to
occupy lUyricum.
Curio and Valerius obtained
possession of Sicily and Sardinia without opposition ; and Curio then passed over into Africa,

in

which waa in possession of the Pompeian party.
Here, however, he met with strong opposition, and
at length was defeated and lost his life in a battle
with Juba, king of Mauritania, who supported
P. Atius Varus, the Pompeian commander.
C.
Antonius also met with bad success in Illyricum, for his army was defeated and he himself
taken prisoner.
These events, however, happened at a later period in this year; and these
disasters were more than counterbalanced by Caesar's victories in the meantime in Spain.
Caesar
left Rome about the middle of April, and on hia
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arriTal

in

Gaul found, that

Massili.-i

refused

to

submit to him. He forthwith laid siege to the
place, but unable to take it immediaU-ly, he left
C. Trebonius and D. Brutus with part of his troops
to prosecute the siege, and continued his march to
Spain.
In this country Pompey had seven
legions, three under the command of L. Afranius
in the nearer province, two under M. Petreius in
the further, and two under M. Terentius Varro
also in the latter province west of the Anas
(Guadiana).
Varro remained in the west ; but
Afranius and Petreius on the approach of Caesar
united their forces, and took up a strong position
near the town of llerda (Lerida in Catalonia) on
the right bank of the Sicoris (Segre).
Into the
details of this canipiiign we cannot enter.
It is
sufficient to

state,

that,

after experiencing great

and some reverses, Caesar at
length reduced Afranius and Petreius to such
difficulties that they were obliged to surrender.
They themselves were dismissed uninjured, part of
their troops disbanded, and the remainder incorpodifhculties at

rated

among

first

Caesar then proceeded to march against Varro ; but after the
victory over Afranius and Petreius, there was no
army in Spain capable of resisting the conqueror,
and Varro accordingly surrendered to Caesar when
the latter arrived at Corduba (Cordova).
Having
thus subdued all Spain, which had engaged ium
only forty days, he returned to GmuL llMililfcl kad
not yet yielded, but the siege had been pmieccted
with so much vigour, that the inhabitants were
compelled to surrender the tuwu aoou after his
Caesar's troops.

arrival before the walls.

\Vhile Caesar was

Mon

lff»Milkl|

h* weufad
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After laying down the dictatorship, Caesar went
Decemf)er to Brundisium, where he had pre-

viously ordered his troops to assemble.
He had
many men in the long march from Spain, and

lost

from sickness arising from their passing the
in the south of Italy.
Pompey had not
idle during the summer, and had employed his
time in raising a luge army in Greece, Egypt, and
the East, the Mene of his former glory.
He thus
collected an annr consisting of nine legions of Roman citizens, and an auxiliary force of cavidr}' and
infantry; and, though it is impossible to estimate its
exact strength, as we do not know the number of
men which each legion contained, it was decidedly
greater than the army which Caear had assembled
at Brundisium.
His fleet entirely wwimanded the
also

autumn
been

and so small was the number of Caesar's ships,
it seemed impossible that he should venture
to cross the sea in face of Pompey's superior fleet.
This circumstance, and also the time of the year
causedM.Bibulus,thecommander of Pompey's fleet,
to relax in his guard and thus when Caesar set sail
sea,

that

;

from Brundisium, on the 4th of Januiini', he arrived
the next day in safety on the coast of Epeirus. In
conseqnenoe, however, of the small number of his
ships, Caeiar was able to carry over only seven legions, which, for tbe nnin previously mentioned*
had beeusothinnedaatoamount only to 15,00Ufoot
and 600 horse. After bmdiog this force, he sent back
his kliips to bring over tbe remainder ; but part of
the deet was intercepted in its return by M. Bibulus,
who cnMilr put all the crews to death ; and tka
Pompaiaa fleet kept up such a strict watch along
the eoaat, that tbe remainder of Caesar's army waa
ohUged fat tba pwaent to remain at BruudiMum.
Caeav waa tiuu in a critical poaition, in the midst
of the enany's eountry, cut off fmm tbe rest of his
annj ; but ne knew that be eouki thoroughly rel^
on kia mmii, and thtenbn inuMdiately commef <ul
acting an tba oflenai**.
After gaining posafiiinn

he had been appointed dicUtor
by
M. Lepidus, who had been empowered to do so by a law passed for the purpose.
This appointment, which was of course made in
accordance with Caesar's wishes, was contrary to
all precedent ; for a praetor had not tbe power of
nominating a dictator, and the senate
eBtindy in kafM flf aupriaii^i DjirhachMW, vImm all
passed over : but it is idle to talk of eatablislMd Poapay^ atama wan deposited ; bat Pompey, by
forms under such circumstances ; it was necessary rapid msrrhna. naebed this town before huu, and
that there should be a higher magistrate than
both armiea then eneamped oppo«ite to each other,
praetor to hold the coniitia for the election of Pompey on the right and Caesar on the left bank
the consuls ; and Caesar wished to enter Rome of the river Apsus.
Caesar was at length joined
invested with some high official power, which by tbe naaiader of his troops, which were brought
he could not do so long as he was merely pro- ovtw friaa finuidisium with great difficulty by M.
consul.
Accordingly, as soon as Massilia sur- Antonias and Q. Fufius Calenusu
Pompey meanrendered, Caesar hastened to Rome and entered time had retired to some high ground near Dyrupon his dictatorship, but laid it down again at rbachium, and as he would not venture a battle
the end of eleven days after holding the consular with Caesar's veterans, Caesar began to blockade
coniitia, in which he himself and P. ServiliusVatia
him in his poaition, and to erect lines of ciicainIsauricus were elected consuls for the next year.
vallatiou of an extraordinary extent ; but wken
But during these eleven days he caused some very these were nearly completed, Pompey forced a
important laws to be passed.
The first, which was passage through Caesar's lines, and drove back
intended to relieve debtors, but at the same time his legions with considerable loss.
Caesar thus
protect to a great extent the rights of creditors,
found himself compelled to retreat from his
was in the present state of affairs a most salutary present position, and accordingly commenced his
measure.
(For the provisions of this lex, see march for Thessaly, pursued by Pompey's army,
Diet, of Ant, s. t>. JtUia Lex de Foenore.) He next
which was not however able to come up with him.
obtained the reversal of the sentences which had Pompey's plan of avoiding a general engagement
been pronounced against various persons in ac- with Caesar's veterans till he could place more
cordance with the laws passed in Porapey's last reliance upon his onm troops, was undoubtedly a
consulship ; he also obtained the recall of several wise one, and had been hitherto crowned with
other exiles ; he further restored the descendants success ; but his victory at Dyrrhachium and the
of those who had been proscribed by Sulla to the retreat of the enemy inspired him with more confienjoyment of their rights, and rewarded the Trans- dence, and induced him to give heed to those of
padani by the citizenship for their faithful support his officers who recommended him to bring the
intelligence

that

the praetor

WM

of his cause.

contest to an issue

by an immediate

battle.

Ac-
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the toUil defeat of

Pompey's

His third dictatorship cons<M{iM>ntljr bcgiM
the tcrmimtion of the jtv 47.
TIm fnpmty
of Pompcj and of lerenl otltera of tJM UMl^
cracy was now BoafWatad aad
bjr jwUic
auction.
That h» nkht tlw
R^
word his own friatida, tM dktaltr iacMMM Urn
number of pnetors and of tba wmmktn ti iIm
priestly colleges, and alao ialw

«mU

«HW
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iter

of his [jiirtizans iato tha

ataaH

.

rartWiv

muindiT of this year he alented i^ fwbm CtliMM
iiy Caenar, but
waH murdered there before the and P. Vatinius to the wiwlaliipv bat ha CMaad
latter arrived in the country.
[PoMPKIim.]
himself and his awtar af tba iMm, M.
JHws
The Ixittle of I'harMilia decided the fiUc of the Ixrpidus to be elected eonaola for the next year. It
republic.
When new* of it reached itonie, TUMNU was during this time that he qaeOed • fafidaMa
laws were paHiied, which conferred in fiwt ««|inme mutiny of his troops which had bcokcn «at hi
no'J'hough nbiM-nt, he
power upon Caesar.
Campania.
minated dictatur a accund time, and that not for
Caesar did not remain in Rome note than two
or three months.
nix monlhit or a shorter time, but for a wliole year,
With his osoal actirity and
lie appointed M. Antoniu* hi* nuuter of the hone,
energy, he set out to Africa befim the end of the
and entered upon the office in September of thin year (b. c. 47), in order to carry on the war apiaat
year (u. c. 48), lo that the conunencement and Scipio and Cato, who had collected a large anny
termination of hi» dictatorthip and conaulahip did in that country.
Their forces were far greater
not coincide, a* sfime modem writers have reprethan C aesar oould bring against thaai at pnacat
but ha waa w«B awan
Heiited.
lie wa« aUo nominated to the consuUhip
tha adraalMii which
for the next tivo yean, but thi» privilege he did
a geneial haa ia acting on tha aflaaateo, and
not avail himnclf of; he was invested, moreover,
had too Biaeh rdhnee on his own genius to bo
with the tribunicial power for life, and with the alarmed by aMMO disparity of nambers. At tha
ri^'ht of holdiii); all the comitia for the election of
commentaamrt of the campaign, however, Caesar
the magistrateH, with the exception of those for was in waidorable diffcaitiee ; bot, haviog been
the choice of the plebeian tribunes ; and it was for joined by some of his other iegiona, hie waa i^le to
prosecute the campaign with more Tigonr, and finally
this reason that no maf^istrates except the tribunes
of the plebs wero elected for the next year, as
brought it to a close by the battle ef Thapsos, on
Caesar did not return to Rome till September in the 6th of April, b. c. 46, in which the Poropeian
11. 0. 47.
army was completely defeated. Cato, finding himself unable U\ defend Utica, pet an end to his own
Caesiir went to Egypt, a* we liave already said,
life.
in pursuit of I'onipey, and upon his arrival there,
The other towns in Africa submitted In the
detained
him
conqueror,
he became involved in a war, which
and Caesar was thus able to be in Rome
sevend months, and gave the remains of the Pom- again by the latter end of July, according to the
army.

I'(iiii|)ey fled

to the court of K>;ypt,

pursued

A—

wm

A

I)eiau party

time to rally

and

to

rations for continuing the war.

make fresh prepaThe war in Egypt,

usually called the Alexandrine war, arose from
Caesar's resolving to settle the disputes respecxing the succession to the kingdom.
Caesar de-

termined that Cleopatra, whose fascinations comwon his heart, and her elder brother Ptolemy should reign in common but as this decision
was opposed by the guardians of the yonng king,
a war broke out between them and Caesar, in
which he was for some time exposed to great danger on account of the small number of his forces.
But, having received reinforcements, he finally
prevailed, and placed Cleopatra and her younger
brother on the throne, as the elder had penshed in
the course of the contest.
It was soon after this,
that Cleopatra had a son by Caesar. {Cabsarion ;
pletely

;

Cleopatra.]
After bringing the Alexandrine war to a close,
end of March, b.c. 47, Caesar marched
through Syria into Pontus in order to attack Pharnaces, the son of the celebrated Mithridates, who
had defeated Cn. Domitius Calvinus, one of Caesar's
legates.
This war, however, did not detain him
long for Pharnaces, venturing to come to an open
battle with the dictator, was utterly defeated, on
the 2nd of August, near Zek.
He thence proceeded to Rome, settling the afiairs of the provinces
in the way, and arrived in the capital in September.
As the year of his dictatorship was nearly
expiring, he caused himself to be appointed to the
dignity again for a year, and he nominated
IM. Aemilius Lepidus his master of the horse.
in the latter

;

old calendar.

Caesar was

Roman

world.

now the undispated BMater of the
As he drew near to Rome, great

apprehensions were entertained by his enemiea
lest, notwithstitnding his former clemency, be should

and Sulla, and proscribe all hia
But these fears were perfectly groundless.
A love of cruelty was no part of Caesar's
nature ; and, with a magnanimity which victors
rarely shew, and least of all those in civil wars, he
freely forgave all who had borne arms against him,
and declared that he should make no difference
between Pompeians and Caesarians. His object
was now to allay animosities, and to secure the
lives and property of all the citizens of his new
kingdom. As soon as the news of his African victory reached Rome, and before he himself arrived
there, a public thanksgiving of forty days was decreed in his honour, and the dictatorship was bestowed upon him for ten years, and the censorship,
imitate Marius

opponents.

new

title of "Praefectus Morum," for
Caesar had never yet enjoyed a triumph and, as he had now no further enemies to
meet, he availed himself of the opportunity of celebrating his victories in Gaul, Egj-pt, Pontus, and
Africa by four magnificent triumphs.
None of
these, however, were in honour of his successes in
the civU war; and consequently his African triumph was to commemorate his victory over Juba,
and not over Scipio and Cato. These triumphs
were followed by largesses of com and money to
the people and the soldiers, by public banquets,

under the

three years.
;

and

all sorts

of entertainments.

Never before had
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of the circus and the amphitheatre been
l
with such splendour; for Caesar well
....^
.liu temper of the Roman populace, and that
they would be willing enough to surrender their

country ;" statues of him were to be placed in all
the temples his portrait was to be struck on coins;
the month of Quintilis was to receive the name of
Julius in his honoiur, and he was to be raised to a
But there were still more
rank among the gods.
important decrees than these, which were intended

V

.

,i'8

..

if they were well fed and amused.
Caesar next appears in the character of a legislator.
He now proceeded to correct the various
evils which had crept into the state, and to obtain
the enactment of several laws suitable to the altered condition of the commonwealth. He attempted
by severe sumptuary laws to restrain the extravagance which pervaded all classes of society.
In
order to prevent any other general from following his own career, he obtained a law by
which no one was to be allowed to hold a praetorian province for longer than one year, or a consular
for more than two years.
Rut the most important
of his changes this year (u. c. -Hi) was the reformation of the calendar, which was a real benefit to
his country and the civilized world, and which he
accomplished in his character as poutifex maximus,
with the assistanceofSosigenes, the Alexandrine mathematician, and the scribe M. Flavins, though he
himself also was well acquainted with astronomy.
The regulation of the Konuin calendar had always
been entrusted to the college of pontitTs, who had
been accustomed to lengthen or shorten the year at

so-called liberties

their pleasure for politiad purposes

;

and the confu-

sion had at length become so great, that the

Roman

year was three months in advance of the real time.
To remedy this serious evil, Caesar added 90 day*
to this year, and thug made the whole year consist
of 445 days and he guarded against a repetition
of similiir errors for the future by adaptiHg the yeu
to the sun's course. {Dii-t. of Ant. t.v, Calendarnim.}
In the midst of these labours, Caeaar
interrupted by intelligence of a fonuidable inHurectiou
which had broken out in S|>ain, where the remains of
the Pompeian jwirty had again collected a large
army under the command of Pompey's son*, Cneiui
and Sextus. Having been previously designated
consul and dictator fur the following year, Caesar
set out for Spain at the latter end of b. c. 4ti.
With his usual activity, he arrived at Obulco near
Cordubii in twenty-seven days from the time of
his leaving Rome.
He found the enemy able to
uiTer stronger opposition than he had anticipated
but he brought the war to a close by the battle of
Munda, on the 17th of March, a c. 45, in which
he entirely defeated the enemy. It was, however,
a hard-fought battle Caesar's troops were at tirst
driven back, and were only rallied again by their
general's exposing his own person, like a common
;

mu

:

soldier, in the front line of the battle.

peius

was

killed

made good

his

Cn. Pom-

shortly afterwards, but

Sextus

The settlement

of the

escape.

Spain detained Caesar in the province
longer, and he consequently did not
reach Rome till September.
He entered the city
at the beginning of October in triumph on account
of his victories in Spain, although the victory had
been gained over Roman citizens, and he also allowed triumphs to his legates Fabius Maximus and
Q. Pedius. The senate received him with the most
servile Hattery.
They had in his absence voted a
public thanksgiving of fifty days on account of his
victory in Spain, and various other honorary decrees, and they now vied with each other in paying
him every species of adulation and homage. He
was to wear, on all public occasions, the triumphal
Tobe ; he was to receive the title of " Father of his

utfairs in

some months

55^

;

to legalise his power and confer upon him the whole
government of the Roman world. He received the
title of imperator for lite ; he was nominated consul
for the next ten years, and both dictator and prae-

morum for life ; his person waa declared
;
a guard of senators and knights was appointed to protect him, and the whole aenate took
an oath to watch over hia aafety.
If we now look at the way in which Caesar exerted his sovereign power, it cannot be denied thai
he used it in the main for the good of his country.
fectus

sacred

He

pursued his fonuer merciful cour«e no
; and he began
to revolve vast schemes for the benefit of the Roman world. He was at the aame time obliged to
reward his followers, and for that reaaon he greatly
still

:

proscriptions or executions took place

increased the

number

number

of senators, augmented the

of public magistrates, so that there were to

be sixteen praetors, forty quaestors, and sixaedilea,
and he added new members to the priestly colleges.
Among his other plans of internal improvement, he
proposed to frame a digest of all the Roman laws,
to establish public libraries, to drain the Pomptine
mar&kea, to enlarge the harbour of Ostia, and to
To
dig a canal through the isthmus of CorintL
protect tke boundaries of the Roman empire, ha
meditated expeditions against the Parthians and
the barbaroas tribea on the Danube, and had already
begun to make preparations for his departure to
the East.
In the midst of theae rast projecu he
entered npoa the kit year of his life, b. c 44, and
his fifth oonwUim and dictatorship.
made M. Antony us coUeagae in the

He

had

ooosulil:

^

and M. Lepidns the master of the hacaa. Caesar
had for some time past reaolTed to preaerre the
supreme power in his family; and, as he had no
legitimate children, had fixed upon hia greatnephew Octarius (afterwards the emperor Augustus)
as his suooeaaor.
Possessing royal power, he now
wished to obtain the title oi king, which he might
hand down to his successor on the throne, and
accordingly got his colleague Antony to offer him
the diadem in public on the festival of the Lupercalia (the 15th of February);

the proposition

but, seeing that

was not favourably received by

the people, he resolved to decline it for the present.
Caesar's wish for the title of king must
not be regarded as merely a desire to obtain an

empty honour, the reaUty of which he already possessed.
Had he obtained it, and been able to be>
queath it to his successor, he would have saved the
state from many of the evils which subsequently
arose frwn the anomalous constitution of the Ro-

man empire as it was finally established by AuThe state would then have become an

gustus.

hereditary and not an elective monarchy, and
would not have fallen into the hands of an insolent
and rapacious soldiery.

Meantime, the conspiracy against Caesar's life
had been already formed as early as the beginning of the year.
It had been set afoot by
Cassius, a personal enemy of Caesar's, and there
were more than sixty persons privy to it. Personal hatred alone seems to have been the motive
of Cassius, and probably of several others.
Many
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(

of them had tuki-n an active part in the war againit
CiivMir, utid hud not (inly bi-cii forKivi^i hy him,
but niiNi-d to ollii'm of rank und honour ; hut fur

givunuHR by an
only ntndors the

I

men

of low Htid

their object

WHK

>till

more

hut4;ful

They pretended

that

and

minds.

iiity

I

of

Ua

;

«w

i

k

T:

aad eeaw waliaa of Moa of laamiag.
himaelf waa tba aatbor of aaay woika, ifca
majority of whicb baa bean loot. The parity of
hia Latin and the daomaaa of bia atyla were eal»brated by the ancienta themielvea, and are eoaspicuou* in his " Commentarii,** which ate bia
only works that hare coma down to oa. Tbey
relate the history of the firat leren yeara of tbe
Gallic war in leren books, and tbe hiatory of tb«
Civil war down to the commencement of the Alexandrine in three books.
In them Caeaar baa carein tba aooioty

He

When wc
va«t and salutiiry plans of his uncle.
recollect the hitter years of the Roman republic,
and corruption of the ruling class,
and bloodshed which con-

the scenes of anarchy

it is

evident that the last days of the republic had come,
and that its only hope of peace and security was

under the strong hand of military power. And
was it in obtaining a nder so mild and

fortunate

Pompey was not

MiMfiM

'

;

the depravity

th*

'aeMU- waa tba gnat*
and this fact awt ha Ml
ap«l<
ngtb Ui which this notka kaa »%'
tended.
Ills greatiwM aa a genenl baa baaa mMr
ciently shewn by Um abore aketck ( b«t OM drcumataaoe, wkiw haa baen gmuallj a tariaakad ,
plaeaa Ua fMiaa fa
in • aoat atriUm light.
Till hia fiictiatli jav, wh«a ka wa«t aa ptaynator
into Spain, Caoiar bad been ahnott entirely engaged in civil life. lie bad aenred, it is trvm, in
bia yooth, bat it was only tut a abort tine, and ka
camiaigBa of ioeondary iapoitaaoa ; ba bad aaror
baaa at tba baad of aa anny, aad bia wkala oulitary axpariaaea mm( bava baaa o£ tha
iMt gHMoia
tht kiKaty
of tba worid bara baea dkUaMiahad at aa aailr
Alasaadar tba Ofaat,
Uaanibal, Fvidwidt
Ml, IbuubuL
Pruaaia, aad Napolaoo Booaparta, gaiacd
of their moat briOiaat viataiiaa aader tba afa of
thirty ; bat Caaaar froia tba apa of twaaty-tbrea
to forty bad aecn notbiag of wai; and, notwitbUnding, appaara all at oaea aa one of tba gwalaat
generala that tba world baa erer seen.
Daring tba whole of hia boar life CaMar fooad
time CorateBary pwaaita, aad alwaya look pi aaaaia

est

gome, perhap« M. IlrutuH among the rent, Ix-lieved
that they nhotdd be doing good service to their
Kut the
country by the aiwisRinutiou of its ruler.
majority were undoubtedly actuated by the mere
motive of nratoring their own party to power:
every open attempt to cruih their enemy luid failed,
and they htul now n^coune to akMMRiiuktioD aa the
only means of accompliithing their object. Their
project was nearly discovered ; but CsMtf disT^
gardcd the warnings that h;id been given him, Wid
fell by the daggers of his osMusins in the MDAtehouse, on the ides, or fifteenth, of March, it. c 44.
CiU'snr's death was undoubtedly a loss not only for
the lloniaii people, but the whole civilized world.
'Iho republic wos utterly lost; it could not have
been restored and if there liad been any possibility of establishing it again, it would have iidlen
into the hands of a profligate aristocracy, which
would only have sought its own aggrandizement upon
the ruins of its country. Now the Koman world waa
called to go through many years of disorder and
bloo<iMhed, till it rested again under the supremacy
of Augustus, who had neither the talents, the
power, nor the inclination to carry into effect the

stantly occurred in the streets of the capit<il,

MM

I

(

to

to rentore liberty to the »UiU.\

))ii«e

H.

and has oiven pwfc dMt h»
ah ptW
ia aar
'.

enimiy, iuHtt-ud of exciting gnititiidc,
Ix.-ncfitctor

.\ l,.-'.\

fitted tA exeel in all,

fully

avoided

all

rhetorical embeOiabaaenta

;

he

naturally

narrate* the events in a clear aaaaaoBiag style,

but he was weak and irresolute, and was
surrounded by men who would have forced him
into the most violent and sanguinary acts, if his
party had prevailed.
Caesar was in his fifty-sixth year at the time of
his death. His personal appearance was noble and
commanding he was tall in stature, of a fair complexion, and with black eyes full of expression,
lie never wore a beard, and in the latter part of
his life his head was bald.
His constitution was
originally delicate, and he was twice attacked by
but,
epilepsy while transacting public business
by constant exercise and abstemious living, he had

and with luch apparent tmtbfalaaoa tbat bo carriea
conviction to tbe anad of tb« nadar.
Tb^ attm

80 beneficent as Caesar.
cruel,

have been com poaed in tbe eoarae of hia caiaand were probably worked op into their preThe Comsent form during his winter-quartera.
mentaries on the Gallic War were published after
the completion of the war in Gaul, and those on the
Civil War probably after his return from Alexandria.
The " Ephemerides" of Caesar must not
be regarded as a separate work, but only aa the
Greek name of the " CommentariL'' Neither of
these works, however, completed the history of
to

paigns,

;

;

and Civil wars. The history of the
former waa completed in an eighth book, which i*
usually ascribed to Hirtius, and the history of tbe
Alexandrine, African, and Spanish wars were
written in three separate books, which are also
ascribed to Hirtius.
The question of their antborthe Gallic

acquired strong and vigorous health, and could endure almost any amount of exertion.
He took
great pains with his person, and was considered to

be effeminate in his dress. His moral character, as
far as the connexion of the sexes goes, was as low
as that of the rest of the Romans of his age.
His
intrigues with the most distinguished Roman ladies were notorious, and he was equally lavish of

ship

his favours in the provinces.

If

we now turn to the intellectual
we see that he was gifted by

some of which have been mentioned in
the preceding account, and a complete list of which
given in Meyer's Oraiorum Romanorum
is
The ancient
Frafpnenia, p. 404, &c., Snd ed.

nature with
the most various talents, and was distinguished by
the most extraordinary genius and attainments in
the most diversified pursuits.
He was at one and
the same time a general, a statesman, a lawgiver,
a jurist, an orator, a poet, an historian, a philologer,
architect.

He was

equaUj

discussed under Hirtius.

—

character of

Caesar,

a mathematician and an

is

Besides the Commentaries, Caesar also wrote
the following works, which have been lost, but the
mere titles of w^hich are a proof of his literary ac" Ora1.
tivity and diversified knowledge :
tiones,"

writers speak of Ciesar as one of the

j

Cicero.

first

orators

and describe him as onlv second to
(QuintiL x. 1. § 114; Vell'Pat. iL 36;

of his age,
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Cic. Brut. 72, 74 ; Tac. Ann. xiii. 3, Dial. de Orai.2l
2. " Epistolae," of
Plut. Cues. 3 ; Suet. Caen. 55.)
which several are preserved in the collection of Cicero's letters, but there were still more in the time of

Suetonius {Caes. 56) and Appian {B. C. ii. 79).
3. " Anticato," in two books, hence sometimes
called " Anticatones," a work in reply to Cicero's
" Cato," which the Roman orator wrote in praise
of Cato after the death of the ktter in b. c. 46.
Cic. ad Alt. xii. 40, 41,
(Suet. /. c. ; Cell. iv. 16
4. " De Analogia," or as Cicero
xiii. 50, &C.)
explains it, "De Ratione Latine loquendi," in
two books, which contained investigations on the
Latin language, and were written by Caesar while
he was crossing the Alps in his return from
his winter-quarters in the north of Italy to join
It was dedicated to
his army in further Gaul.
Cicero, and is frequently quoted by the I^tin
Plin.
grammarians. (Suet. /. c. ; Cic. Brut. 72
;

1827.

saris," Lips.

Among modem works

the

best account of Caesar's life is in Drumann's 6V*Caesar's campaigns have been
chkhte Rom$.
'' Prt cis
criticised by Napoleon in the work entitled

des Guerres de Cesar par Napoleon, ecrit par M.
Marchand, a llle Sainte-Htltne, sous la dictte de
I'Empereur," Paris, 1836.)
For an account of Caesar's coins, see Eckhel,
HLs likeness is given in the
17.
vol. vi. pp. 1
two coins annexed ; in the latter the natural bald-

—

ness of his

head

is

concealed by a crown of laureL

(See also p. 516.)

;

H. N.

31; Cell. xix. 8; Quintil. i. 7.
5. " Libri AuBpiciorum," or " Auguralia."
§ 34.)
As pontifex maxiums Caesar had a general superintendence over the Roman religion, and seems to
have paid particular attention to the subject of this
work, which must have been of considerable extent
as the sixteenth book is quoted by Macrobius.
(Sat. i. 16 comp. Priscian, vi. p. 719, ed. Putsch.)
6. " De Astris," in which he treated of the movements of the heavenly bodies. (Macrob. /. e.
30.

vii.

s.

;

Plin. //. A',

xviii.

25.

57, &c.)

s.

7.

" Apoph-

thegmata," or " Dicta collectanea," a collection of
good sayings and witty remarks of his own and
other persons.
It seems from Suetonius that
Caesar had commenced this work in his youth, but
he kept making additions to it even in his dictatorship, so that it at length comprised several
volumes.
This was one of Caesar's works which

Augustus suppressed. (Suet /. e. ; C^c ad Fam.
ix. 16.)
8. •' Poemata."
Two of these written
in his youth, " Laudes Herculis" and a tragedy
" Oedipus," were suppressed by Augustus. lie
also wrote several epigrams, of which three are
preserved in the Liitin Anthologj'.
(No*. 68
7U, ed. Meyer.)
There was, too, an astronomical

poem of

Caesar's, probably in imitation of Aratus's,

one entitled " Iter," descriptive of his
journey from the city to Spain, which he wrote at
the latter end of tho year u. c. 46, while he was

and

ou

lastly

this jouniey.

The editio princeps of Caesar^ Commentaries
was printed at Rome in 1449, fol. Among the
subsequent editions, the most important are by
J ungermann, containing a Greek translation of the
seven books of the Gallic war made by Planudes
(Francf. 1606, 4to., and 1669, 4to.); by Graevius,
with the life of Caesar, ascribed to Julius Celsus

(Amst. 1697,

8vo., and Lug. Bat. 1713, 8vo.) ; by
Cellarius (Lips. 1705); by Davis, with the Greek
translation of Planudes (Cant. 1706, 1727, 4to.);

by Oudendorp (Lugd. Bat. 1737, 4to., Stuttgard,
1822, 8vo.); by Moms (Lips. 1780, 8vo.), reedited by Oberlin (Lips. 1805, 1819, 8vo.).
(The principal ancient sources for the life of
Caesar are the biographies of him by Suetonius
and Plutarch, the histories of Dion Cassius, Appian,
and Velleius Paterculus, and the letters and orations
of Cicero.

The

life

of Caesar ascribed to Julius

Celsus, of Constantinople,

who

centurj' after Christ, is a

lived in the seventh

work

of Petrarch's, as

has been shewn by C. E. Ch. Schneider in his
work entitled " Petraichae^ Historia Julii Cae-

[JlLIA.]
19, 20, 21. JlLIAK.
[Caksariun.]
22. Cabsarion.
23. Skx. Ji'Lii'8 Cax&ar, son of No. 17, w««
Flamen Quiriualis, and is mentioned in the history
(Cic. de Hanup. Retjt. 6.)
c. 57.
24. Sbx. JfLiVB Caksar, son probably of No.
23, as he is cmlled by Appian yery Toung in b. c: 47,
and is not therefore likely to hare oeen the aiae aa
the preceding, aa some hare coDJectored. He was in
the army of Uie great Caesar in Spain in B.C. 49, and
was sent by the latter as ambassador to M. Tereutip ^

of the year B.

At

the concloaion of the Alexandrine A^<ir,
Caesar was placed over Syria, where
he was killed in the following year by his own soldiers at the instigation of Caecilius Bassus, who
had revolted against the dictator. (Caes. B. C. ii.
20 ; Hirt. B. AUx. 66 ; Dion Cass. xlviL 26 ; Ai>pi&n, B. C. iiL 77 ; compare Bassis Cabciliis.)
and L. CAESAR, the sons of M.
C.
Vipsanius Agrippa and Julia, and the grandsons of
Augustus. Caius was bom in B. c. 20 and Lucius
in a c. 17, and in the latter year they were both
Varro.

B. c. 47, Sex.

CAESAR

In B. c, 13, Caius who
adopted by Augustus.
w%8 then only seven years of age, took part with
other patrician youths in the Trojan game at the
dedication of the temple of Marcellus by Augustus.
In B. c. 8, Caius accompanied Tiberius in his
campaign against the Sigambri in order to become
Augustus
acquainted with military exercises,
carefully superintended the education of both the
arrogant
of
an
early
shewed
signs
youths, but they
and overbearing temper, and importuned their
grandfather to bestow upon them public marks of
Their requests were seconded by the
honour.
entreaties of the people, and granted by Augustus,
who, under the appearance of a refusal, was exceedingly anxious to grant them the honours they
solicited.
Thus they were declared consuls elect
and principes juventutis before they had laid aside
the dress of childhood.
Caius was nominated to
the consulship in B. c. 5, but was not to enter

upon

it

the toga

till

tive

virilis

in B. c. 2.

years afterwards.

in the

He assumed

same year, and

his brother
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Caiui was (wnt into Atia
pnKiM-d

tiin

About
Mri/.cd

coriKulahip in

thin time

upon

and

CAh.^Aim;s.
B. c. I,

where he

fnllowinK ycnr, A.ii.

tlie

IV., kiii^ of

I'lir.iatcii

Anin-iiiii,

in

(.'iiiu»

I.

i'lirtiiiu,

accordiiiKly pre-

thu I'urthian
Ciirt'd to mnku war a^ninit him, hut
in^ gavt* up AnniMiio, nnd M-ttlcd the tenni of

an intttrview with Caiui on an inland in
After thin (^aiun went
tho Kuphnitei. (a. d. 2.)
to take poKHcHdion of Arnirnin, but wa« treatherP4MICR at

wounded before the town of Artagere in
thin country.
0( thin wound he never recovered,
and died »omo time afterwardi at Limyra in Lycio,
ouHly

Hi* brother
on tho 21«t of February, a. d. 4.
Lucius hud died eighteen monthi previou»ly, on
on
hii way to
MoMtilia,
AiigUHt 'JOth, A. D. 2, at
Their bodies were brought to ilome.
Spain.
Some RUHpected that their death was occasioned
(Dion Cass. liv.
by their step-mother Liviii.
8, IH, 2G, Iv. (i, 9, 11, 12; Zonar. x. p. 539
Suet. Auy. 2(), 5(i, G4, 6.5, Til>. 12; Veil I'at. ii,
101, 102; Tac. Ann. i. 3, ii, 4; Florus, iv. 12.
I^apis Ancyranus.)
§ 42
C. CaeMir married Livia or I/iviIIa,the daughter
of Antonia [Antonia, No. OJ, who afterwards
married the younger Drusus, but he left no issue.
(Tac. A nn. iv. 40.)
L. Caesar was to have married
Acmilia Lepida, but died previoasiy. {Ann. iii.
There are several coins both of Caius and
23.)
Lucius their portraits are given in the one an;

:

nexed.

(Cckhel,

vi. p.

SiMt Cam, 52, Auy. 17

Gml

49,

CAESAKIUS,

AnUm.

ST. (Kai4f^iot), • phyMcin

who ii however l)rtt«-r known as hariag
brother of St. (irrgory Thi-ologus. Ii«
Chriatian p«u«nt», hii father (whose nasM

bMI Um

ww btn cf
wwOi»-

gory) beiof hUkof of Natiiiim.
He was carrfuily and nUgimMljr edacttad,
atadi^d at Alrx-

ud

fnmm

andina, wImi* h* aad* gnat
immmmtuj,
MttooMBj, aiidtaMtk, md
Ha dkwwards ambnead tlM BMdieal pri India, aad MMlad
at ConsUntinople, where ha MJMrad a fiaal npaution, and bcoune the friend and phjraiciaa at tk»

mMmi

emperor Constantius,

a.

i>.

.^{7

— 360.

Upon

th»

was templed br tba
emperor to aposUtize to pagaaiani ; bat ba n^aad,
and choM rather to Irava tiM aawt aad l a
ta
his native country.
After tba daatk at Jaliaa, ha
was recalled to court, and held in high aslaen by
the emperors Jovian, Valens, and VaUmtiaiaa, by
one of whom ha waa appointed qoaaalar of Biithy'
nia.
At the tttaa of the aarthqnaka at NioMa, ba
was preaerred in a Tcry renauliaUa maaacr, npnti
which his brother St. Gregory took oeeasion to
write a letter (which is still extant,
20, vol. m
p. 19, ed. Paris, 1840), urging upon
tba datv
of abandoning all worldly cares, and giTiaf Uaaan
up entirely to the servioo of Chid. Tbia ba bad laaf
wished to do, bat waa now pcaTaa lad froai pallfaif
accession of Julian, Carsorius

f

&.
Um

his design into exacation

170.)

Flut.

;

54, 81, 82.)

by

bis daadi,

wU^ took

place A. D. 369, shortly after his haptianu

His

brother pronounced a funeral oration on the occtsion, which is still extant (OraL 7, vol. L p. 198),
and from which the preceding particulars of his life
are taken ; and also wrote sereial abort poeoM, or
epitaphs, lamenting his death.

1110, &c.)
Caesarius,

(O^sra, ToL iL pk
There is extant, under the aaaw of
a short Greek work, with the title

Tltvous, Quaettioites Theolcgieae

CAESAR CALI'GULA. [Caligula.]
CAESA'HION, the son of Cleopatra, originally
called Ptoleniaeus an an Egyptian prince, was bom
C.

soon after the departure of Julius Caesar from
Alexandria in ii. c. 47, and probably accompanied
Cleohis mother to Rome in the following year.
patra siiid that he was the son of Julius Caesar,
and there seems little doubt of this from the time
at which Caesarion was bom, from the favourable

Rome, and from the
be called after his own

reception of his mother at
dictator allowing

him

to

Antonius declared in the senate, doubtless
and for the purpose of annoying Augustus, that the dictator liad acknowledged
Caesarion as his son ; but Oppius wrote a treatise

name.

after Caesar's death

to prove the contrary.

In consequence of the assistance which Cleopatra
had atForded Uolabella, she obtained bora the triumvirs in B. c. 42 permission for her son Caesarion
to receive the title of king of Egypt.

In

b. c. 34,

him the title of king of
kings ; he subsequently called him in his will the
son of Caesar, and after the battle of Actiura (a c.
31) declared him and his own son Antyllus to be
of age. When everything was lost, Cleopatra sent
Caesarion with great treasures by way of Aethiopia
to India ; but his tutor Rhodon persuaded him to
return, alleging that Augustus had determined to
After the death
give him the kingdom of Egj-pt.
of his mother, he was executed by order of Augus-

Antony

tus.

conferred upon

(Dion Cass,

xlvii.

31, xlix. 41,

1.

I, 3,

Ii.

6;

et FJultMopUoue,
which, though apparently considered, in the tinae
of Photius (ItiUioth. Cod. 210), to belong to the brother of St. Gregory, is now generally believed to be
the work of some other person.
The contents of

the book are sufficiently indicated by the title.
It
has been several times published with the works of
his brother, St. Gregory, and in collections of the
Fathers; and also separately, in Greek and Latin,
August VindeL 1 626, 4to. ed. Elias Ehinger. The
memory of St Caesarius is celebrated in the Romish Church on Feb. 25. (Ada Sunctorunt, Feb. 2),
vol. V. p. 496, &c. ; Lambec BiUiolh. Vindoi. vol.
iv. p. 66, &c., ed. Kollar ; Fabric, Biht. Grate. voL
viii. pp. 435, 436.)
[ W. A- G.]
CAESARIUS, a distinguished ecclesiastic of
the fifth and sixth centuries, was bom at Chalons
in 468, devoted his youth to the discipline of a
monastic life, and was elected bishop of Aries iu
502.
He presided over this see for forty years,
during which period he was twice accused of treason, first against Alaric, and afterwards against
Theodoric, but upon both occasions was honourably
acquitted.
He took an active share in the delibt^rations of several councils of the churcli, and gained
peculiar celebrity by his strenuous exertions for
the suppression of the Semipeiagian doctrinesi,
which had been promulgated about a century before by Cassianus, and had spread widely in southern GauL
life of Caesarius, which however
must be considered rather in the light of a panegyric than of a sober biography, was composed by
his friend and pupil, Cyprian, bishop of Toulon.

A

CAESIA GENS.
the author of two treatises, one entitled lieyula ad AlwuuJtos, and aiiotlier Heyula
ud Virgines, which, together with three ExhortaCaesarius

and some opuscula, will be found in the 8th
volume of the Bibliotheca Patrum, Leyden, 1677;
and were printed in a separate volume, with the
notes of Meynardus, at Poitiers (Petavium), 16"21,
8vo.
His chief works, however, consist of sermong or homilies. Forty of these were published
by CognatuB, at Basle, 1 558, 4to., and 1 5G9, foL,
and are included in the Monumenta SS. Patrum
Orthodoxographa of Grynaeus, Cologne, IC18, fol.
tiones

p. 186"1

a collection of forty-six, together with
tracts, are in the 8th volume of the
Bibliotheca Patrum referred to above and the
11th volume of the Bibliotheca Patrum of Galland
(Venice, 177(i) contains fourteen more, first brought
to light by Baluze (Paris, 1699, 8vo.); but, be;

some smaller

;

upwards

sides these,

discourses falsely

hundred out of the 317
attributed to Augustin are comof a

monly assigned to Caesarius. ( Vita S. Caenarii,
Episc. Arelatenm, a C'l/priano, ejus IHscipuloy et
Memuno Presb. et Stephana Diac. congcrifUa duobus librU,, in the V^ilae SS. of Surius, 27 August,
p.

284.

See also JJisseHatio

Vila

tie

Comment, de

Scriptt. Eccleg. vol.

dition to which,

Funccius,

De

et

Scri/>tu

by Oudin

S. Caesarii, Arekiieiisis Arcfiiep.,
i.

p. 1

339

;

in his
in ad-

Inerti el Lkerepiia

§ viii. ; and Baebr,
GeschicfUe der ftomitchen Literatur, Suppl. vol. iL

Senectute Linguae iMtinae, cap.

p.

CAESIUS.
CAESIA'NUS, APRO'NIUS.

is

vi.

[W.IL]

425.)

CAKSE'NNIUS,

name of a noble Etruscan
two members of which are menthe

family at Tarquinii,
tioned by Cicero, namely, P. Caesenuiui and CaeKt'iinia, first the wife of M. Fulciniut, and after-

wards of A. Caecina.

(Cic.

The name

in

is

found

(Miiller, Etnisker,

i.

p.

pro Caecm. 4,

sepulchiHi

6, 10.)

inscriptions.

433.)

CAKSE'NNIUS LENTO.
CAESE'NNIUS PAETUS.

[Lknto.]
[PArrus.]

C. CAE'SETIUS, a Roman knight, who entreated Caesar to pardon Q. Ligarius. (Cic pro
Imi. 11.)
P. CAESE'TIUS, the quaestor of C. Verres.
(Cic. Verr. iv. 65, v. 25.)

[Flavl-s.]

1. M. Caksil'S, was praetor with
C. Licinius Sacerdos in B. c. 75. (Cic Verr, i. 50.)
2. M. Caksil's, a rapiicious fanner of the tithes
in Sicily during the administration of Verres, b. c.
73, &c. (Cic Verr. iii. 39, 43.)
3. L. Caesius, was one of Cicero's friends, and
accompanied him during his proconsular adminis-

tration of Cilicia, in b. c. 50.

[Rufus.]

of Minersa, a translation
•yKavKuitii.
(Terent. Heaut. v. 5,

[L. S.]
CAE'SIA GENS, plebeian, does not occur till
towards the end of the republic. [Caksils.]
On the following coin of this gens, the obverse
represents the head of a youthful god brandishing an arrow or sjiear with three poiuta, who
30.)

usually supposed from the following passage of
A. Gellius (v. 12) to be Apollo Veiovis " Simulacrum dei Veiovis
sagittas tenet, quae sunt
videlicet paratae ad nocendum.
Quapropter eum
deum plerique ApoUinera esse dixerunt." The
two men on the reverse are Lares
between them
stands a dog, and above them the head of Vulcan
with a forceps. (Eckhel, v. p. 156, &c.)
is

:

:

{Ad

Quint. Frut.

i.

I.

He seems to be the same person as
§ 4, 2. § 2.)
the Caesius who superintended the building of Q.
(Ad Quiui. Frut.
There is a Roman deiuirius bear§§ 1, 2.)
ing the name L. Caesius (sm above), but whether
it belongs to our L. Caesius or nut cannot be ascerCicero's villa of the Manilianum.
iii.

1.

tained.
4.

M.

Caksil's, of Arpinum, an intimate friend

who

of Cicero,

held the

(Cic.

in B. c. 47.

of aedile at Arpinum,
had such a magistracy,

office

the only municipium which

ad Fam.

ziii.

II, 12.)

P. Caesius, a Roman eques of Ravenna, received the Roman franchise from Cn. Pompt-ius,
the father of Pompey the Great.
(Cic pru liallj.
5.

There is a letter of Cicero (ad Fam. xiii. 51
22.)
addressed to P. Caesius (b. c. 47 ), in which Cicero
recommends to him bis friend P. Messienus. From
the manner in which Cicero there speaks (pro
nostra et pro paierma aanetba), it would alwMit
seem as if there was tone miatako io tk« pnaoomen, and as if the lett«r was addressed to M.
Caesius of Arpinum.
But it may be, that there
had existed a friendship between Cicero and the
fother of Caesius, of

nothing

is

which beyood

this allusion

known.

Skx. CAXsit's, a Roman eques,
tioned by Cicero {pro Flace. 28) as a
6.

who

is

men-

man of great
honesty and iut4^rity.
[I^ &]
T. CAE'SIUS, a jurist, one of the disciples of
Servius Sulpicius, the eminent friend of Cicero.
Pomponius (Dig.

tit 2.

I.

ten disciples of Servius,

a.

Ha. $ 44)

ennmemlM

among whom T. Caeaiu

mentioned, in a passage not free firam the inae*
curacy of ezpivs&iou which pervades the whole
is

'*

Ab

hi

CAE'SIA, a surname

i.

3-1

CAE'SIUS.

title

CAESE'TIUS FLAVUS.
CAESlt/TIUS RUFUS.
of the Gn^k
18 ; Cic. de Nut. Deor.

No.

557

[Apronils

De

Oriyitte

His words are these :
fere tamea

Jurit,

hoc (Servio) plurimi profecerunt

libros

Ofij-ius, T. Caksil's,

:

Alpbnus Varus, A.
AurimusTuccA, Aufidiijs

conscripserunt

:

Nami'sa, Flavius Priscus, Atkil-8 Pacuvius,

Labbo .\.s'TisTii s, Labeonis Antistii pater, Ci.nna,
PuBLicus Grlul's. Ex his decern libros octo
conscripserunt,
digesti sunt

quorum omnes qui fuerunt

libri

ab Aufidio Namusa in centum quadra-

ginta libros."

not clear from this account
interpretation of
the paiisage) only eight of the ten were authors, or
whether (as appears to be the more correct interpretation) all the ten wrote books, but not more
than eight wrote books which were digested by
Aufidius Namusa.
In the computation of the
eight, it is probable that the compiler himself was
not included. T. Caesius is nowhere else expressly
mentioned in the Digest, but " Ofilius, Cascellius,
et Servii audiiores, are cited Dig. 33. tit. 4. s. 6.
§ 1, and the phrase Servii amliiores occurs also
It

is

whether (according

to the usual

Dig. 33. tit. 7. 8, 12, pr., and Dig. 33. tit. 7. s. 12,
In Dig. 39. tit. 3. s. 1. j 6, where &rr«i
§ 6.
auctores is the reading of the Florentine manuscript of the Digest, Servii auditure* has

been proposed as a conjectural emendation.
Under these
names it has been supposed that the eight disciples

558

CARSONINUS.

of Serviut, or

rathcT

worki,

in

rpfcrrcd to.

included T.

(light

If %o,

(.'ociiui,

it

CAIETADigmt

Naniu«i'i
ii

of

tli'-ir

likely that the

and did not

iiiclud)-

A. Ofiliiig,
DirkiMin (Ueilrtfije zur Kawle det
Jinem. Iti-chlt, p. 23, n. 52, et p. »-'y), who thinki
this mippoHition unnccpiiiiarj', d<x'» not, in our
opinion, Hliiiki; itM proliuhility.
(icliiu* (vi. b)
quotcM the word* of a treaty JjetwfM-n th<? Uonian»
and

C'arthiiKinian» fnim Alfcnun,

toruin

tri^ciiimo

et

quarto,

"

in libro I>ig(>*-

C'onj<H:t«neorum

Coiili'ct;ini!ornml aut<'ni nccundo."

At

from the

Alfentii

Florentine Index,

forty books

DigcHtoriitn,

that

it ii

[al.

known
wrote

and a» no othor work of

clHCwhere mentioned, it haN b<>4-n lupiMMed
that the Conjectanea or Conlectiinea cit«*d by Oe^
liui ig identical with the conii>ilAtion of Namnta
hii

18

wero di^^cHted the work* of Serrii audimust Iw obwrved, however, that the
Florentine Index ordinarily enunieriitoti thute works
only from which the compiler of the Di^ent made
extracts, and that the Unman juriitt fre<|uently
inserted the same panuiKes verliatim in different
treatises.
That the latter practice was common
may be proved by glancing at the inttcriptiont of
the fragments and the fonnulae of citation, a* coU
lected in the valuable treatise of Ant. Augiistinus,
«/« Noiniutljui I'roprxis
I'andcctarum.
For example, in Dig. 4. tit. 4. t. 3. § I, Ulpian cites
"
Cclsus,
Epistolarum libro undecimo et Digestorum secundo." (Ik-rtrandi, hloi NofiixiiK, ii. 13 ;
(iuil. Orotii, VitaeJCtorum, i. 11. § 9; Zimmem,
in wliich

tores.

Ji. Ii.

It

a. i.^ 79.)

U. T.O.J

CAK'SIUS HASSUS. [Barsus.]
CApysiUS COKDUS. [CoRDi;8.]
CAE'SIUS NASrCA. [Nasica.]
CAE'SIUS TAURI'NUS. [TAURmus.]
CAKSO'NI A, or according to Dion Cassius (lix.
23), MILONIA CAESONIA, was at fir»t the
and afterwards the wife of the emperor
She was neither handsome nor young
when Caligula fell in love with her ; but she was a
mistresa

Caligula.

woman

of the greatest licentiousness, and, at the
time when her intimacy with Caligula began, she was
already mother of three daughters by another man.
Caligula was then married to Lollia Paallina,

whom however

he divorced in order to marry
child by him, a. d. 38.
According to Suetonius {Col. 25) Caligula married
her on the same day that she was delivered of a
daughter (Julia Drusilla) whereas, according to
Dion Cassius, this daughter was bom one month
after the marriage. Caesonia contrived to preserve
the attachment of her imperial husband do^wn to
the end of his life (Suet. Cal. 33, 38 Dion. Cass,
lix. 28); but she is said to have effected this by
love-potions, which she gave him to drink, and to
Caesonia,

who was with

;

;

•which some persons attributed the unsettled state
of Caligula's mental powers during the latter years

Caesonia and her daughter were put
to death on the same day that Caligula was murdered, A. D. 41. (Suet. Cal. 59 ; Dion Cass. lix.
29 ; Joseph. Ant. Jud. xix. 2. § 4.)
[L. S.]
CAESONI'NUS. [Piso.]
CAESONI'NUS, SUI'LIUS, -was one of the
parties accused a. d. 48, when Messalina, the wife
of Claudius, -went so far in contempt of her husband as to marry the young eques, C. Silius. Tacitus says, that Caesoninus saved his life through
his vices, and that on the occasion of Messalina's
marriage he disgraced himself in the basest manner. (Tac. Ann. xi. 36.)
[L. S.]
of his

life.

M. CAIuHDNIUS, one of tiM JaiioM at
un upright uuiii, who displayed hi* integrity

in tlM

inquiry into the inurd<>r of C'tttentiMS, M. c. 7i«
when C. Juniu* pretidMl or« Um cMttt. JIa
aedile elect with

Cieno

fai

•, c. 70(

wm
m4 ttf-

m

qumtljr would not hmn bMS aki* to act
jadcx
in tko feUowiiif jaar,
a MgitMM* was not
allowed to diMrharn th« AvAm tifMiu 4aria% kia
year of office. This waa oaa naaMi mnm§
why the friends of VerrM WM« aaziMW to pMtpone hi* trial till B.
00.
Tha fiwtonkip of
Caesoniut i* not nieati—d, kat ka anal kaw aktained it in the sama year as Cieera, aaaidy, n,
66, as Ciosro writss to Atticas in 6&, that tkcn was
some talk of Cassonius becoming a aw dida ts witk
him for the consulship. (Cic. Vrrr. AcC L 10 ;
I'seudo-AKoa. in toe.; (lie. ad Alt. i. 1.) Tbi*
('se*ouiu* i* probably the one whom (!iceru speaks

m

mkm

c

c

ofinac

45. {.Id Att. xVi. W.)
(:AK.«5(/.NIU.S MA'XIMUS.

CAh^ULE'NL'S,

\t.

[MAXI1IUS.J

a lioman orator,

who was

already an old man, when Cicero heard bim.
Cicero (Unit. 34) calls him a Tulgar man, and
adds, that be nerer beard any one wbo was bmi«
skilivl in diawmg aspifieaa apoa ftnmt, aad ia
nakia* Aaai oat to ka trimlmik. Ha tffmn to
hava Men ana of tka aaay knr paiaaw ef tboas
times, with wkeas anaauion was a refolar busi-

[L. »•]

neas.

CAETRO'NIUS,

C.

lepto of tka fint icgioo

in Germany at the accession of Tiberiai in a. d.
1 4.
mutiny kad bfvken oat tmmm tka ssidisn,
but they toon RMBted, aad hwMat tkair riafleaders in chains befora
CaatfMuas, wko tried
and punished them in a manner which had never
been adopted before, and must be considered a* an
usurpation of the soldiery.
The legions (the first
and twentieth) met with drawn swords and formed
a sort of popular assembly. Tke accased indiridual was led to soma
ebated pkMt^ aa as to be
seen by all, and whea tke mahttoda dedared him
guilty, he was forthwith pat to death.
This sort
of court-martial was looked npon in later time* as
a welcome precedent (Tacit. Amn. L 44; Ammian.
Marc xxix. 5.)
[L. S.]
or CAPHO, a centnrion and one of
Caesar's veteran soldiers, was a zealous supporter
of Antony after the murder of Caesar in B. c 44,
and is accordingly frequently denoanced by Cicero.

A

C

d

CAFO

(/'M.

viii. 3, 9, x.

CAIA'NUS
and

rhetorician

or

10,

xL5.)

GAIA'NUS (raXayis),

sophist,

was a

a Greek

native of Arabia

and a

disciple of Apsines and Gadara, and he accordingly lived in the reign of the emperors Jdaximus and Gordianus. He taught rhetoric at Berytnt,
and wrote several works, such as On Syntax {ntfi
^uyrd^fvs), in five books, a System of Rhetoric

(Tix^V PV'opiK^), and Declamations (MtArro*);
but no fragments of these works are now extant.
(Suidas,

s.

Eudoc p. 100.) [L. S.]
;
(KoiKos), two mythical personages,

V. Ta'iavSs

CAICUS

one a son of Oceanus and Tethys (Hesiod, The<>g.
343), and the other a son of Hermes and Ocyrrhoe,
who threw himself into the river Astraeus, henceforth called Caicus. (Plut.de /"/or. 21.)
[L. S.J
CAIE'TA, according to some accounts, the nurse
of Aeneas (Virg. Aen. vii 1; C'v. Met. xiv. 442),
and, according to others, the nnrse of Creusa or
Ascanius. (Serv. ad Aen. I. e.)
The promontory
of Caieta, as well as the port and

name on

town of

this

the western coast of Italy, were believed

CALAS.

CALAMIS.
to have been called after her.

]QU,

d. Pe7iat. p.

CAIUS

or

&I.C.)

GAIUS

(Klausen, Aenea*
[L. S.]

(rrfioj).

1.

The

u.

jurist

[Gaius.]
2. A Platonic philosopher who is mentioned as
an author by Porphyry ( Vii. I'lut. 14), but of his
writings nothing is known. Galen (vol. vi. p. 532,
ed. Paris) states, that he heard the disciples of
Caius, from which we must infer that Caius lived

some time before Galen.
StoM. A Greek rhetorician of uncertain date.
baeus has preserved the titles of, and given extracts
from, six of his declamations.
vol.

(Stobaeus, Florilet/.

pp. 89, 2C6, vol. iiL pp. 3, 29, 5C, &c., 104,

i.

305, &c.)
presbyter of the church of Rome, who lived
about A. D. 310.
He was at a later time elected
bishop of the gentiles, which probably means, that
he received a commission as a missionary to some
heathen people, and the power of superintending
the churches that might be pknted among them.
(Phot Cod. 48.) While he was yet at Rome he
engii^'ed in the celebrated disputation with Proclus,
the champion of the Montanist heresy, and he subsequently published the whole tnmsaction in the
form of a dialogue. (Euseb. //. E. ii. 25, iii. 23,
vu 20.) He also wrote a work against the heresy
of Artemon, and a third work, called AaSvpwOos,
appears likewise to have been directed against
Artemon. (Euseb. //. E. v. 28 ; comp. Theodoret
Caius is further called by Photius
//. E, iv. 21.)
the author of a work n«pl t-^j ira>^oi gvaias,
which some consider to be the same as the work
lltfj\ rod ravr6iy which is still extant and is
He denied the
UKUiiUy ascribed to Ilippolytus,
Epistle to the Hebrews to be the work of St Paul,
and accordingly counted only 13 genuine epistles of
(Cave, Hat. Lit i, p.()5 ; Fabriciu«,
that apostle.
JJM. Uraec. x. p. 693, &c.)
[L. S.]
13.5,
4.

A

CAIUS CAESAR- [Caligula.]
CALABER. [Qt'iNTi's Smvrnaki's.]
CALACTl'NUS. [CABciLifs Calactinus.]
CA'LAMIS (KoAa/ius), a statuary and embosser,
whose birth-])lace and age are not mentioned by
any of the ancient authors. It is certain, however,
that he was a contemporary of Phidias, for he
executed a statue of Apollo Alexicacos, who was
believed to have stopped the phigue at Athens.

Besides he worked at a chariot,
i. 3. § 3.)
which Dinomenes, the son of Hiero, caused to be
nuule bv Onatas in memory of his father's victorv
(Paus. vi. 12. § 1, viii. 42. § 4.")
at Ulympia.
This chariot was consecrated by Dincmenes after
' Athens
Hiero's death (b. c. 467), ai»d the plaj
ceased B. c. 429. The 38 years between >.aesetwo
(Paus.

dates

may

therefore sal'ely be taken as the time in

which Calamis flourished. (Sillig, Cat. Art. t. v.)
Calaniis was one of the most diligent artists of all
antiquity.
He wrought statues in bronze, stone,
gold, and ivory, and was, moreover, a celebrated
(Plin. H. N. xsxiii. 12. a. 15, xxxvi.
Besides the Apollo Alexicacos, which
was of metal ( Sillig, Cat. Art. p. 117), there existed
a marble statue of Apollo in the Servilian gardens
in Rome (Plin. //. JV. xxxvi. 4, 5), and a third
bronze statue of Apollo, 30 cubits high, which
LucuUus carried to Rome from the lUyrian to>vn

embosser.
4.

s.

3.)

ApoUonia.

(Strab.

vii.

p.

319.)

A

beardless As-

and ivorj', a Nike, a Zeus Ammon
(consecrated by Pindar at Thebes), a Dionysos, an
Aphrodite, an Alcmene, and a Sosandra, are menclepios in gold
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tioned as works of Calamis.

Besides the statues
of gods and mortals he also represented animals,
especially horses, for which he was very celebrated.
(Plin. //. jV. xxxiv. 8. s. 19.)
Cicero gives the
following opinion of the style of Calamis, which
was probably borrowed from the Greek authors
'^
Quis enim eorum, qui haec minora animadver:

tunt non

intelligit Canachi signa rigidiora esse,
at imitentur veritatem.'
Calaniidis dura
quidem, sed tamen molliora quam Canachi,
nondum Mvronis satis ad veritatem adducta."
(Brut. 18 ; "comp. QuintiL xiL 10.)
[W. 1.]
CALAMl'TES {KaJ^rris), an Attic hero,
who is mentioned only by Demosthenes {Lie Coron. p. 270), and is otherwise entirely unknown.
Comp. Hesych. and Suid. f. r. KoAo^tniT.) The
commentators on Demosthenes hare endeavoured in
various wjiys to gain a definite notion of Calamites
some think that Calamitet it a ialse reading for
Cyamites, and others that the name is a mere epithet and that laerpos is understood. According to
the latter view, Calamites would be a hero of the
art of surgery, or a being well skilled in handling
the KaKofios or reed which was used in dressing
fractured arms and legs.
Others again find in
Calamites the patron of the art of writing and of
writing masters.
(Comp. Jaho, Jakrb.fur FkUol.

quam
ilia

u. J'aed. for 1838.)
[L. S.)
CA'LANUS (KeUoyot), one of the soHxUed
g)innosophists of India, who followed the Hacfrdonian army from TaxiUt at the desire of Alexander
the Great ; but when he was taken ill afterwards,
he refused to change his mode of living, and in
order to get rid of the sufferings of human life

altogether, he solemnly burnt himself on a pyre in

the

presence of th* whole Macedonian army,
without evincing anj rpmfUm of pain.
(Arrian,

AmiL viL
AUx.Qd;

2,

Ac; Aebm,

Strab. xv.

p.

F.

^.

686

;

ii 4), t. 6 ; Plat
Diod. x>iL 107;

x. p. 437 ; Lucian, De M. Ptrty. 25 ;
Cic T\uc. iL >2, De DirimU. L 22, 30 VaL Max.
L 8, Ext 10.) His real name was, according to
Plutarch (Jiag. 65), ^thiaea, and h« reeeived the

Athen.

;

name

Caknw ntoaf

tha Oret4ca, because in
the form itmX4 instead of
the Greek x<^Plutarch here calls itaXi
is probably the Sanscrit form eaiy&aa, which is
commonly used in addressing a person, and signifies good, just or distinguisheid.
Josephiu (&
ApioH. L p. 484) states, that all the Indian philosophers were called KoAofoi, but this statement is
without any foundation, and is probably a mere
invention.
(Lassen, in the Rkeim. Altueum. fur
JHJuio/. I ^ 176.)
[L.S.]
CALAS or CALLAS (KaAaj, K/iWas). 1. Son
of the traitor Harpalus of Ehmiotis, and first cousin
to Antigonus, king of Asia, held a command in tha
army which Philip sent into Asia under Parmenioo
and Attalus, b. c. 336, to further his cause among
the Greek cities there.
In b. c. 335, Calas was
defeated in a battle in the Troad by Menmon, the
Rhodian, but took refuge in Rhaeteum. (Diod.
xvi. 91, xviL 7.)
At the battle of the Granicus,
B. c 334, he led the Thessalian cavalrj* in Alexander's army, and was appointed by him in the
same year to the satrapy of the Lesser or Hellespontine Phrygia, to which Paphlagonia was soon
after added.
(Arr. Atiab. i. p. 14, e., ii. p. 31,
saluting perwrns

d.;

Curt

this

we do

med
What

he

iii.
1. §24;
Diod. xvii. 17.)
After
not hear of Calas it would seem, however, that he died before the treason and flight of
:

CA LAV

CALATINUS.

5G0
hia father in

'.i2h

Driimrchu*

Arrinn that

atnipy

[IIakpai.iih],

u we know

nuccceded

him

in

from
the

during Alexniidcr'n lifii-linic. (S«e UroyiM-n, (Itiu-h. tier Nachf.
Alex. p. ()K, nut«29; Thirl wall'i Crroeoe, voL TiL
p. 179, note '2.)
2. One of CaitMindpr'i gcni-rali, whom he irnt
with a portiiMi of hin force* to kt;)-p l'olyii|MTclion
employed in I'rrrhoebiu, while he him»elf nuidc
hi* wuy to Mucedon to tiikc vcnKeance on (Jlympia», a c. .'117.
Cain* liy hrilx-H induced muny of
hi* opponent'* mildier* to detert him, and blockodMl
Poly»|>erchoii hinuelf in Naxium, n town of Perrhacbia, whence-, on hearing of the death of OljmpioM, he citcnped with a few atteiidiuita, and took
refuse to^'other with Aeucidei in Aetolia, B.c.816.
(Diod. xix. 3.5, 3»i, 5-2.)
[K. R]
of

th<i

Ik-llcitpdiitiiK' l'hry({in

CALATI'NUS, A. ATl'LIUS, adirtinKuUhed
Konian general in tlic fir»t Punic war, who wa«
twice con»ul and once dictator.
Hi* fint con*ulhip

falls in

ii.

c. 'J.Mt,

when he

hi* province, according to

obtained Sicily a*
Polybiu* (i. '24), to-

gether with his colleague C. 8ulpiciu» Pati-rculu*
but according to other aathoritiet alone, to conduct

the war against the Carthaginian*,
ile firit took
the town of llippana, and afterward* the ttrongly
fortiiied MyttiHtratum, which be laid in a*hea.
(Zonar. viii. 11, where he i* emxMoualjr called
Latinus instead of Calatinu*.)
Inmwdiately after
he attacked Camorino, but during the aiegv be CbU
into an ambush, and would have perubed with hi*
army, had it not been for the generous exertion*
of a tribune who is commonly called Calpumia*
Flamma, though his name i* not the same in all
authorities.

(Liy.

17, xzii.

JJ/>it.

60;

Plin. //.A^.

6\ Oros. iv. 8 ; Floras, ii. 2. § 13, who
erroneously
Atilius
dictator
calls
Calatinus
zxii.

Aurel. Vict £k Vir. lUuslr. 39; Gell. iii. 7;
Frontin. Strata</. iv. 5. § lU.)
After his escape
from this danger, he conquered Camanna, Enna,
Drepanum, and other places, which had till then
been in the possession of the Carthaginians. Towards the close of the year he made an attack
upon Lipara, where the operations were continued
by his successor. On his return to Home he
was honoured with a triumph. In b. c. 254 he
was invested with the consulship a second time.
Shortly before this event the Romans had lost
nearly their whole fleet in a storm off cape Pachynum, but Atilius Calatinus and his colleague
On. Cornelius Scipio Asina built a new fleet of
220 ships in the short space of three months, and
both the consuls then sailed to Sicily. The main
event of that year was the capture of Panormus.
In b. c. 249
(Polyb. i. 38 ; Zonar. viii. 14.)
Atilius Calatinus was appointed dictator for the
purpose of carrying on the war in Sicily in the
But nothing of implace of Claudius Glycia.
portance was accomplished during his dictatorship,
which is remarkable only for being the first instance in

Roman

an army out of
Tiber. 2; Zonar.

history of a dictator cMnmanding
(Li v. Epii. 19; Suet
Italy.

>-iii. 15; Dion Cass, xxxvi. 17.)
Several years later, in b. c. 241, he was chosen as
mediator between the proconsul C. Lutatius Catulus
and the praetor Q. Valerius, to decide which of the
two had the right to claim a triumph, and he de(Val. Max. iL
cided in favour of the proconsul.
a. § 2.)
Beyond the fact that he built a temple

of Spes nothing further

De

Li'g.

ii.

11,

De

is

N^at.

known

Deor.

ii.

about him. (Cic.
23 ; Tacit Ann.

49

I

US.

eomp. Liv. xxiv. 47. xxr. 7.)
A. Atifliu
Calatinu* wo* a man highly fUxamd both by h>»
couteinporarim and by povtnrity, and hi* toiub
waa adorned with the iu*cnption ** unam hunc
piarimae conM-ittiunt gente* prrpuli printarium
ii.

;

huMA." (Cic. JM
Planclh.)

Sttuet. 17,

CALA'VIUS,

bmm

D» FtniL

iL 35, jmto

iUHA

ef • <titfi^faliii
tbe
Campanian Ounily or gvna. la eaabaetifla wilb
MOM other Canpaniana, tb* CbiaTU ai* laid to
ban Mt fin to variona pula of B o , B. c. 911,
Older to avengt iho— olwa tat what the
Campanian* had sdbnd fron tho RaoMuta.
ahiTo of tho CaUTii betaayoA tho cthm, and tho
whoio ChbOj, together with tbair akwM who huk
been aooonplieeo in tbo crioM, wort fwaloJ and
punished. (Lir. xxvL 27.)
1, 2. NoviuK CALAni;* and Ovit^a CALAnva
are romtioned aa the leader* of the conapiraey
which broke oat at Capua in
C. Ma»<
c. 314.
niu* waa appoialod dictator to oooreo tho iaaar
genta, and tha two CUavtf, diaailhg tha aaaaa*
qoencea of thoir conapitaej, an boUered to hav*
made away with thenaelvea. (lir. ix. 26.)
3. OriLiua CAiaviua, aoa of Oriu* Calariiu,

—

m

A

&

waa a man of great diatJPBttoa at Capaa, and when
in B. c. 931 the CaaipaBhaa esaitod otc^ the d»>
CeatoftheRoaHaa at Cadiaa^ aad boUofed that
their apirit wai brokM, OAUm OdariaB taqght Ua
CeUow-dtiseiM to look at the oiatter in aaathir
light, and adriaed them to bo on tbeir guard.
(Liv. ix, 7.)
4.
pAci;vffa Calaviub, a eonteaipetaiT ef
Hannibal, and a man of great popohuity and ill*
fluence, who, according to tbe Roonn acoouata,
acquired his power by eril art*, and aacrificed
everything to gratify hi* ambition and love of
dominion.
In B, c. 217, when Hannibal bad
gained hi* victory on lake Traaimcnus, PacuTina
Calavius happened to be ioveatcd with the chief
magistracy at Capua. He had good naoflaa iw
believing that the people of Capoa, who were
hostile towards the aenate, intended on the approach of Hannibal to murder all the tenatora, and
surrender the town to the Carthaginian*.
In
order to prevent this and to lecare hie aacen<
dancy over both parties, be had rec o ur se to the
following •tratagmi.
He a*aembled the senate
and decbred against a reTolt from Rome ; flr«t,
becauae he was connected with the Romans by
marriage, his own wife being a daughter of Appius Claudius, and one of his daughters married to
a Roman.
He then revealed to the senate the

intentions of the people,

and declared that be

would save the senators if they would entrust
themselves to him.
Fear induced the senator* to
do as he desired. He then shut all the senators up
in the senate-house, and had the doors well
guarded, so that no one could leave or enter the
edifice.
Upon this he assembled the people, told
them that all the senators were his prisoners, and
advised them to subject each senator to a trial,
but before executing one, to elect a better and
juster one in his stead.
The sentence of death
was easily pronounced upon the first senator that
was brought to trial, but it was not so easy to
elect a better one.
The disputes about a successor
grew fierce, and the people at last grew tired and
were disgusted with their own proceedings, which
led to no results.
They accordingly ordered that
the old senators should retain their dignity and

CALECAS.

CALDUS.
be liberated.

Calavius,

laid the senators

who by

this stratagem

under great obligations

had

to himself

and the popular part}', not only brought about a
reconciliation between the people and the senate,
but secured to himself the greatest influence in the
which he employed to induce his fellowAfter
citizens to espouse the cause of Hannibal.
the battle of Cannae, in u. c. 21(>, Hannibal took up
hi* winter-quarters at Capua.
PeroUa, the son of
'Jalavius, had been the strongest opponent of the
Carthaginians, and had sided with Decius Magius,
but his father obtained his pardon from Hannibal,
who even invited father and son to a great entertainment which he gave to the most distinguished Campanians.
But PeroUa could not
conquer his hatred of the Carthaginians, and
went to the repast armed with a sword, intending
to murder Hannibal.
When Pacuvius Calavius
left the banquet-room, his son followed him and
told him of his plan ; but the father worked upon
the young man's feelings, and induced him to
abandon his bloody design. (Liv. xxiiL 2 4,
«, i).)
[L. S.)
CALA'VIUS SABI'NUS. [Sabinus.]
CALCHAS (KdAxoi), a son of Thestor of Mycenae or Megaiu, was the wisest soothsayer among
the Greeks at Troy. (Hom. //. i. ()9, &c., xiii. 70.)
He foretold the Greeks the duration of the Trojan
war, even before they sailed from Aulis, and while
they were engaged in the war he explained to them
the cause of the anger of Apollo. (7/. ii. 'A'2'2 ; Ov.
Met. xii. 19, &:c. ; Hygin. /'ui. 97
Paus. i. 43.
An oracle had declared tlmt Calchaa should
§ 1.)
die if he should meet with a soothsayer superior to
republic,

—

;

and this came to pass at Clares, for Calchas met the famous soothsayer Aiopsus iu the
grove of the Clarian Apollo, and was defeated by
him in not being able to state the number of tigs
himst*lf ;

on a wild

fig-tree, or

the

number

of pigs which a

—

sow was going to give birth to things which
Mopsus told with perfect accuracy.
Hereupon,
Calchas is said to have died with grief. (Strab.
xiv. p. G42, &c., «68 ; Tzetz. ad L^ph. 427, 980.)
Another story about his death runs thus : a soothsayer saw Calchas planting some vines in the grove
of Apollo near Grynium, and foretold him tlmt he
would never drink any of the wine produced by
them. When the grapes had grown ripe and wine
was made of them, Calchas invited the soothsayer
among his other guet>ts.
Even at the moment
when Calchas held the cup of wine in his hand,
the soothsayer repeated his prophecy. This excited
Calchas to such a tit of laughter, that he dropped
the cup and choked. (Serv. ad Viry. Ecioy. vu 72.)

A

when Calchas
Mopsus the administration of the
omcle at Claros, he promised victorj- to Amphimachus king of the Lycians, while Mopsus said that
he would not be victorious. The latter prophecy
was fultilled ; and Calchas, in his grief at this defeat, put an end to his life.
(Conoa, XarruL ii.)
third tradition, lastly, states that,

disputed with

succeeded in raising
eloquence, though his
appear to have been
endeavoured in vain
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himself by his activity and
powers as an orator do not
After having
very great.
to obtain the quaestorship

(Cic. pro FUmc. 21), he .was elected in B. c. 107,
tribune of the plebs.
His tribuneship is remarkable for a lex tabellaria, which was directed against

the legate C. Popillius, and which ordained that in
the courts of justice the votes should be given by

means of

{De Leg.

tablets in cases of high treason.
iii.

16)

states,

Cicero

that Caldus regretted,

having proposed this law, as it
In b. c. 94, he was
made consul, together with L. Uomitius .\heuobarbuft, in preference to a competitor of very high
rank, though he himself was a novus homo and
after his consulship be obtained Spain as his province, a* is usually inferred from coin* of the gens
Caelia wliich bear his name, th« word His (jMuiu)
and the figure of a boar, which Eckhel refers to the
throughout his

life,

did injury to the republic.

:

(One

town of Ciunia.
the

l>u.-t. t^'

Ant.

$,

V.

of these coins is figured iu
Epulomet.)
During the civil

war between Marius and Sulla, B. c. 83, Caldus wa«
a steady supfwrter of the Marian party, and in conjunction with Carrinas and Brutus, he endeavoured
to prevent Pouipey from leading his legions to Sulla.
But as the three did not act in unison, Pompey
made an attack upon the array of Brutus and
routed it, whereby the plan of Caldus was completely thwarted.
(Cic. de Orut. i. 25, liriU. 45,
M I'err. v. 70, de Petit. Comt, 3, pro Muren. 8;
J. Obsequens, 111; Aacon. An/um. in C'orml. p.
57, ed. OrelU ; Plut. Fotitp. 7 ; Cic. ad Att. x. 12,
14—16, de Orut. il 64; ad Uereun. ii. 13,
though it is uncertain whether the Caelius mentioned in the last two passage* it the same as (>
Caeliu* Caldu* or not ; comp. Eckhel, v. p. 175)
2. C. Caklius CALOL'ti, a son of L. Caeliu*
Caldus, and a grandion of No. 1, was appointed
quaestor in b. c. 50, iu Cilicia, which was then

under the administration of Cict'ro. ^Vhen Cicero
departed from the proviuc«, he left the administration in the hand* ii Caldua, although he was not
fit for such a poak Mther by hi* age or hit chaneAmong th« letter* of Cicero, there is one
ter.
(ad Fam. \L 19) addressed to Caldus at the time
when he was quaestor decignatus. (Cic ad Fawu
iL 15, adAtt.\i. 2, 4—6, vii. 1.)
3. Caldi's, the last member of the family who
occurs in history.
He was one of the Romans
who were taken prisoner by the Germans in the
defeat of Varus, a. d. 9, and seeing the cruel tortures which the barbarians inflicted upon the prisoners, he grasped the chains in which be was fettered and dashed them against his own head with
such force, that he died on the spot.
(Veil. Pat.
ii.

120.)

The name Caldus occurs on several coins
Caelia gens.
One of the most important is
as

is

mentioned above, iu the Diet. (/Ant.

of the

given,

[L.S.J

Respecting the oracle of Calchas in Daunia, see
JJict. of Ant. s. V. Oraeulum.
[L. S.]

CALDUS, the name of a family of the plebeian
Caelia gens.
The word caldus is a shortened
fonn of calidus, and hence Cicero {de lat-ejit. ii. 9)
says,

" aliquem Caldum

vocari,

quod temenuio et

repentino consilio sit."
1.

C.

Caelius Caldus, a contemporary of L.
No member of his family

Crassus, the orator.

had yet obtained any of the great

offices,

but he

CALE'CAS,
was
to

JOANNES

(*I«<£.^i KoXijwoi),

1333

patriarch of Constantinople from a. d.

1347.

(Cantacuz. Hist. Byz.

iiL

to

He was

21.)

2o

CALKNMJS,

&r,2

CALKNIJS.

town of Apri or Apni* in Tlimr»>,
and licfori! Iio wiw niiule |iutriarch he huUI a high
cfcK'Kiiihtii'jil olhfi! at tho court of the emjKTor
nntivi- of the

ft

AndroniciiH.

lie

a great nuni()orof hoiniwhich created great »en»a-

(Iclivt-rt'il

liuH nt (!i)nKt;intino|iIc,

tion in their time, and >ixty of which are wiid to
bo Dtill ext4Uit in MS.
Hut only two of them
have been publinhcd by (ircHler {iJe C'ruf€, ii.
p. \'Mi',i, fic, and 1477, ^c), and the latt<?r under
(Cave, //<«/.
the crrormoud name of I'liilotlieuN.
Fabric. liiU.
Lit. ii. p. 4!»7,
&c., cd. Loud.
;

Oraec.

xi.

p. .'iOl,

(L. S.|
(Mavoi/^A, KoAifwaj),

kc.)

CAFJX'AS, MANIIKL
rehitivt!

a,

lived

nl)'iut

of Joannen Cuh-cu*,
a. u.

He

trines of I'alnnmn.

is

have

to

np|N-ara

ho coralmttnl the doc-

I.'i(i0, uit

taid to have been

ft

monk

order, and waa the aothor of
Though he himielf woa a Greek,
)ic wrote against the Greek church and in favour
of that of Home, for which ho i«, of counc, highly

of the Dominican
Rcveral workH.

adherent* of the Honmn church,
contain* those of hi* work*
" Libri iv adversu*
which are published
1.
crroro* (Jniccorum do I'roccssione Spiritu* Sancti."
The Greek original ho* not yet been printed, bat
n liUtin tranNJation wa* made at the command of
Pope Martin V. by Ambroaiu* Comaldulenaia, and
wa* edited with n commentary by I', Stenartiu*,
reprint of thi* tran*UInguUtadt, l(il(>, 4to.
tion is contained in the Hiblioth. i'atr. vol. xxvi
pniiffed 1)y the

'i'iie

following

list

:

—

A

2. ** IJe I-^WMmtia et
382, &c., ed. Lugdun.
)])cmtione Dei " {ir*p\ oiaias ical it>fpy*Uu), wa«

p.
(

edited with a Ijitin translatiim and note* by ConibetisiuH, in vol. ii. of his Auctairium Novisaimum
Uibl. Patr.

i)p.

1— C7,

ed. Pari*, 1«72,

fol.

Thi»

work is directed against the heretic* of Palamaa,
and was njJproved by the synod of Constantinople
13.') I.
3. " Dc Fide deque Principii* (-'atholicae
Fidci" (T*pl irlffTfCtft Kol ir*pl Tuf dfixfy Trjj Ka0oAiK^s rrltrrfu)!).
This work, consisting of ten
chaptei-s, was edited with a I^itin translation and
notes by Conibetisius, in his Auctarium mentioned
28.5. The Ljitin translation I*
above, ii. pp. 174
reprinted in the Bibl. Patr. vol. xxvi. p. 345, &c.,
About
ten more of his work* are
cd. Lugdun.
extant in MS., but have never yet been published.

of

—

(Wharton's

Ajtftftid. to

Care's Hist. Lit.

&c.; Fabric, imioth. Grace,

CALENUS.
CALE'NUS,

xi. p.

i.

p. 5.5,

453, Sec) [L.S,]

[Olknus.]

name of a family of the Fufia
probably derived from Cales, a municipium
in Campania ; but whether the name merely indicated the origin of the farailj', or whether the first
who bore it, derived it from having conquered the
town of Cales is uncertain, though the latter is the
gens,

the

is

more probable supposition. The name occurs on
a coin of the Futia gens. (Eckhel, v. p. 220, &c.)
1. Q. FuFius Calenus is mentioned only by
Cicero {I'hilip. viii. 4) as one who thought, that
P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica was the greatest man
in the republic, because he had delivered the state
From this
from the obnoxious Tib. Gracchus.
sentiment it may be inferred, that Fufius Calenus
occupied a considerable portion of the public land.
2. Q. FuFius Q. F. C. X. Calenus, son of No.
1, was tribune of the plebs in B. c. (Jl, and patronized P. Clodius, whom he endeavoured to save
from condemnation for his violation of the mysteries of the Bona Dea.
With this view he proposed a law, tliat Clodius should not be tried by
This
special judges, but by the ordinary court.

bill

WM

thought

Mpportfd by Q. llortenMua, Ummr^ be
ini|»»kiiiblc

it

However

that (ItMliu* •boald br ac-

waa paaeed, and FuHiia
In , c. A9, be was
elected praetor by the infhieiwe ef Canar, in
whoa* auiae be continaed to ba rtrr active ever
afterward!.
In thia year In caniad a lav, that

quitted.

the Law

Calenus gained hia eud.

each of the three chueea of Jadgaa, aMMtan,e^lM,
acrarii, abonld give their raim te«a>

and tribuni

rutely, to that

it

might almirs be

mtu

ia

wbal

way each of them voU>d. BatBf fMMialljr ksMra
a* the tool of Cockar, ho alaa
fai IM hatiwi
which the latter drew upon hiwiielf, and was accordingly treated, aay* Cieen(adAtt. iL 18), with

dMMd

contempt and hisses by all the good dtiiens.
In B. c. 52, Calrnu* i* stated to hava sappartod
the Clodian party after Clodioa bad baaa iiHwad
by Milo, and in the year foQowiaf wa iad hiM
as Ifgate of Caesar in Gaul.
Oa tba oatbraak
of the ciril war in B. c. 49, Calenaa kaatoMd
tlw
month of March to BMet Caesar at Bnawtasiaw,
and on hi* journey thither ba called apoa Cieero
at hi* Fonnian Villa, on which nwasion ba called
Pom()cy a criminal, and charged tba aeaato with

b

levity

and foUy.

(Cic.

ad

Att.

U.

When

A.)

Caesar afterwards went to Saain, Caieaoa ayda
followed him as legato ; and after Caesar bad geae
to Epeirus, Calenus was sent to fetch over the remainder of the troops from Italy. Hut while he
was crossing over from Epeirus to Italy with hi*
empty ships, Hibulu* captured roost of them: Calenus himself escaped to the Italian eoaat and afterwards returned to Kpeirus with Aatoay. BeCsra
the battle of Pharsalia Caesar sent bin to Acbaia,
and there he took Delphi, Thebes, and Orchomenos, and afterwards Athens, Megara, and Patrae.
In a c. 47, Caesar caused him to be raised to the
consulship.

After the murder of Caesar, in n. a 44, Caleoaa
M. Antony, and during the tnuuactioiia af
the early part of B. c. 43, he defended Antoay
against Cicero.
The speech which Dion Cassia*
(xlii. 1, &c.) puts into his mouth, does not, probably, contain much genuine matter, and is, perhaps,
only an invention of the historian.
After the war
against Brutus and Cassius, Calenus served as the
l^te of M. Antony, and the legions of the latter
were placed under his command in northern Italy.
When the Pcnisinian war terminated, in b. c. 41,
with the defeat of L. Antonius, Octavianus was
anxious to get possession of the army of Calenus,
which was stationed at the foot of the Alps ; fortunately for Octavianus, Calenus just then died,
and his son, who was a mere youth, surrendered
the army to Octavianus without striking a blow.
It is related by Appian (b. c. iv. 47), that during
the proscription of (b. c. 43) the life of the great
M. Terentius Varro was saved by Calenus, and it
is not improbable that the
letter of Varro to
Fufius, which is still extant {Frapiru p. 199. ed
Bifwnt.) was addressed to our Q. Fufius Calenus.
(Cic. ad Fain. v. 6, ad Att. i. 14, 15, xi. 15, l(j
Schol. Bobiens. pp. 330, 2.35 ; Ascon. ad Milan.

joined

p. 43, ed. Orelli

B. G.

viii.

39,

;

B.

Cic. Philip, viii. 4, &c.

C.

iii.

xxxviii. 8, xlii. 14, 55,

B. C.

8, 26,

xlviiL

;

Caes.

Dion Cass,
10, 20; Appian,
55

;

24, 33, 51, 61 ; comp. Orelli,
p. 259.)
3. Calenus, L. (Fufius), is mentioned only
by Cicero (c. Verr. ii. 8) as one of the witnesses
against Verres.
[L. S.]
ii. 58,
Oitom. Tull.

V. 3, 12,

ii.

CALIGULA.

CALIDIUS.
CALE'NUS, JU'LIUS, an

After
Aeduan.
the battle of Cremona, in a. d. d'J, in which the
army of Vitellius was defeated by Antonius Primus, Julius Calenus, who had himself belonged to
the Vitellian party, was sent to Gaul as a living
proof of their defeat.

CALE'NUS,

(Tac. Hist.

iii.

[L. S.]

35.)

VALE'RIUS CORVUS.

M.

[COKVUS.]

CALK'TOR

(KaXi^rwp), a son of Clytius, slain

Troy by the Telamonian Ajax. (Honi.
419; Paus. x. 14. § 2.) Another person

name, the father of Aphareus, occurs in
541.

xv.

//.

of this
//.

xiii.

[L. S.]

CA'LGACUS

or GA'LGACUS, a British chief
distinguished himself among liis countrj-men

in tlie war with Agricola.
Tacitus (yi(/r. 29, iic.)
gives a noble specimen of his love of liberty in the
speech he puts into his mouth.
[L. S.]

CALIDIA'NUS,

C.

COSCONIUS.

[Cosco-

NIUS.]

CALI'DIUS
Dius, a

or

CALLI'DIUS.

Cn. Calirank and
was a Roman judex and
was robbed of some of his plate by Verres.

Roman

1.

kiiight in Sicily, of high

great influence, whose son
senator,
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(Quintil. x.

i.

Scaurus, who was accused of extortion. (Ascon. in
Scaur, p. 20.)
He also spoke in the same year on
behalf of the freedom of the inhabitants of Tenedos,

and

support of Gabinius. (Cic. ail Q. Fr. ii. 11,
In b. c. 52, Calidius was one of the supporters of Milo, after the death of Clodius (Ascon.
in Mi/on. p. 35); and in the following year (51)
in

2.)

he was a candidate fur the consulship, but lost his
election, and was accused of bribery by the two
Gallii, one of whom he had himself accused in b. c.
64. (CaeL ap Cic. ad Fam. viii. 4, 9.)
In the debate in the senate at the beginning of
January, B. c. 49, Calidius gave it as his opinion
that Pompey ought to depart to his provinces to
prevent any occasion for war ; and on the breaking
out of the civil war immediatrly afterwards, he
joined Caesar, by whom he was appointed to the
government of the province of Gallia Togata. He
died at Placentia, in his province, in B. c. 48.
(Caes. B.C. i. 2; Euseb. Chrw. OL 180. 4.)
(The fragments of the orations of Calidius are

given in Meyer's Oralorum Jiomau. Fnuftu.

Q. Calidius, tribune of the plebs in b. c. 99,
carried a law in this year for the recall of Q. Metellus Numidicus from banishment.
In gnititude

&c.

for this service, his son Q. Metelliis Pius,

who was

then consul, supported Calidius in his canvas for
the praetorship in H. c. 80.
Calidius was accordingly praetor in B. c. 79, and obtained one of the
Sptmish provinces ; but, on his return to Rome, he
was accused of extortion in his province by (j. Lollius (not Gallius, as the Pseudo-Asconius states),
and condenuied by his judges, who had been bribed
for the purpose.
As, however, the bribes had not

been

large, Calidius

made the

reuuirk, tliat a

man

condemned

a

praetorian rank ought not to be

sum than

three million sesterces.

(Val.

for

Max.

;

B. c. 54, he defended,
and others, M. Aemilius

in conjunction with Cicero

(Cic. Verr. iv. 20.)
2.

§ 23

In

Cic. post. 'lied, in Seri, 9.)

iii.

at

who

his recall from banishment.

2nd

ed.

p. 434,
comp. Kllendt's FroUffomma to his

;

edition of Cicero's Brutus, p. evil, and WMtennann's
'•
!'
nnkeit, § 69, not 6-11.)
Gesch. der liV

The

coin

;•

.

rs

to

M.

this

Calidius.

head of Rome, and on
the reverse Viciory iu a two-horse chariot, with
the inscription m. calid. q. mk. cn. pl., that is,
M. Calidius, Q. Metellus, and Cn. Kulrius, beiu|{
It bears

on

.ne

tl.

triumvirs of the mint.

of

less

v. 2.

pro J'lauc. 28, 29 Cic Verr. Act. L 13 ;
Pseudo-Ascon. ud loc.; Cic. I'err. iiL 25.)
This
Calidius nuiy have been the one who was sent from
Rome, about u. C. 82, to command Mureiia to desist from the devastiitiou of the territories of Mithridates. (Appian, Mithr. 65.)
3. M. Calidius, son of No. 2 (Pseudo-Ascon.

CALiuiDii, but this last is a gentile appellation and
not a cognomen), is pronounced by Cornelius Nepos
{Ati 12) worthy of holding the first place among

ad

the

the teacher of the emperor Augustus.
(Euseb.
Chron. 01. 179. 2.)
Cicero passes {Brut. 79, 80)
a high panegyric upon Calidius' oratory, which he

possessions iu Africa,

g 7; Cic.

;

Cic. Verr. Act. i. 13), a celebrated orator, studied under ApoUodorus of Pergjinuis, who was also

characterizes at considerable length, and particularly praises the clearness and elegance of his style.

But while Calidius explained a thing most lucidly,
and was listened to with the greatest pleasure, he

was not

so successful in

feelings of his hearers

Velleius Paterculus
llortensius,

(ii.

carrying with

imd producing conviction.
36) classes him with Cicero,

and the other chief orators of

and Quintilian

him the

(xii. 10, §

his time,

10) also speaks of the

" subtiliuis" of Calidius.

The first oration of Cididius of which we have
mention was delivered in b.c. 6'4, when he accused
Q. Gallius, a candidate for the praetorship, of bribery.
Gidlius was defended by Cicero, of whose
oration a few fragments are exUtnt. (Ascon. in
(hat. Ml Toy. caiid. p. 88, ed. Orelli ; Cic. Jirut. 80;
Festus, s. t'. Su/es.)
In b. c 57 Calidius was praeand in that year spoke in favour of restoring

tor,

the house of Cicero, having previously supported

CA'LIDUS,

L.

JU'LIUS

MS&

(some

hare

Roman poets of his day, after the death of
Catullus and Lucretius.
This must, of course, be
understood to refer to the period immediately anterior to the Augustan era.
Calidus had great

and was proscribed

in conse-

quence by Volumuius, one of the creatures of Antony, but his name was erased from the fatal list
through the interposition of Atticus.
[W. R.]

CALl'GULA, the third in the series of Roman
emperors, reigned from a. d. 37 to a. u. 41.
His
real name was Caius Caesar, and he received that
of Caligula in the camp, from culiyae, the foot dress
of the common soldiers, when he was yet a boy
with his father in Gennany. As emperor, howwas always called by his contemporaries
Caius, and he regarded the name of Caligula as an
ever, he

insult

(Senec JJe

Cotislant.

18.)

He was

the

youngest son of Germanicus, the nephew of Tiberius, by Agrippina, and was bom on the 31st of
August, a. d. 12. (Suet Cal. 8.) The place of his
birth was a matter of doubt with the ancients
according to some, it was Tibur; according to
others, Treves on the Moselle ; but Suetonius
h;is proved from the public documents of Antiuni

2

o2

CAUaULA

TALiaULA.

6G4

ho wa» Iwrn

that
yf!irH

wi-ri'

(iorniaiiy,

in

that town,
tin- i'aiii|> of

liip*

Iiih

ami ho grew up among the

whom

witli

ii|H-nt

at

h(!

iarli<Kt

fiitlii'r

in

k<>l(li<-rs

Intuune occordiiiKly very popular.

Dion Cum.
Ivii. 5.)
Caligula alito accompanied hit father on
hi« Syrian expc-diiion, and after hi* return firat
lived with hiit mother, and, when nhe wa« exiled,
(Tiw. Annul,

i.

41,

(if*

;

Suet. (hi.

in the houkc of l.ivia Augu»tji.

'J;

When

the latlMT

died, Cali)(ula, then a youth in hi* tixteenth year,

onition upon her from the
After thi* he lived tome year* with hi*
grandniother, Antonio.
Caligula, like hi* two
elder hrothiTH, Nero and I)ru»uii, wo* bated by

delivered the funcnil
ItoKtro.

Scjanuo, but hi* favour with Til>eriu* and bia
popularity a* the «on of Germanicu* Mred hiou

(Dion

i'dnh. Iviii. 8.)

After the fall of Sc-janu* in A. D. 32, when
Caligula hod juHt attitined hi* twentieth year, TiHere
bcriu* tunimoiied him to come to Capreoe.
the

young man conceided

hu well hi* feeling* at tbe

upon his mother and brother*, a*
well iia at the wrong* which he him*elf hod suffered, that he did not utter a kound of complaint,
and behaved in «uch a tubmiMive manner, that
those who witne»*cd hi* conduct dechired, that
there never wa* such a cringing ilare to to bad a
injurie* inflicted

master.

(Suet. Co/. 10

;

Tac Amud.

Ti.20.)

Dnt

and voluptuou* character was neverthethrough by Tiberius. About the some
time he married Junia Chtudilla (Claudia), the
daughter of M. Silanus, an event which Dion CasMus (Iviii. 2.?) assigns to the year a. d. 35. Soon
afterwards he obtained the quaestorship, and on
the death of hi* brother Drusus was made augur in
his stead, having been created pontiff two yean
hi* savage
h'H.s

iM-en

(Dion Cass. Iviii. » ; Suet. Cal. 12.)
After the death of his wife, in March a. d. 36,
Caligula began seriously to think in what manner

before.

he might secure the succession to himself, of which
had held out hopes to him, without however deciding anything.
(Dion Cass. Iviii. 23;
Tac. Anmil. vi. 45, &c.)
In order to ensure his
success, he seduced Ennia Noevia, the wife of
Macro, who had then the command of the praetorian cohorts.
He promised to marry her if he
should succeed to the throne, and contrived to gain
the consent and co-operation of Macro also, who
TilR>rius

according to some accounts introduced his wife to
the embraces of the voluptuous youth. (Suet. Cal.
12 ; Tac. Annal. vi. 45 ; Dion Cass. Iviii. 26
Philo, Leiiat. ad Cai. p. 998, ed. Paris, 1640.)
Tiberius died in March a. d. 37, and there can be
little doubt but that Caligula either caused or accelerated his death.
In aftertimes he often boasted of
having attempted to murder Tiberius in order to
avenge the wrongs which his family had suffered
from him. There were reports that Caligula had
administered to Tiberius a slow poison, or that he
had withheld from him the necessary food during
his illness, or lastly, that he had suffocated him
with a pillow.
Some again said, tliat he had been
assisted by Macro, while Tacitus {Annil. vi. 50)
mentions Macro alone as the guilty person. (Suet.
Tib. 73, Cal. 12; Dion Cass, h-iii. 28.)
When
the body of Tiberius was carried from Misenum to
Rome, Caligula accompanied it in the dress of a
mourner, but he was saluted by the people at Rome
with the greatest enthusiasm as the son of Germanicus. Tiberius in his will had appointed his
grandson Tiberius as coheir to Caligula, but the

senate and the people gave
(

..luMil.i

mill,

Ill

,|,it,.

I'itl.

U;

ill..),,..

(.''iii-t.

„f

ihi: iniM-ri
til.-

Dion

i/n

|.'i» rr

r.-;;ilUl;..l.. ul
(Jti»».

In,

1

,

'I

;

to
M

-

(.imp.

JuM<ph. Ant. Jwd. xviii. (>. ^ !>.)
In regard tu all
other point*, however, (Caligula carritKl iJmi will of
Tiberiu* into execution br paid to Um pMpic bmI
the •nidiers the sum* which tbo late MBparar had
:

bequoatbod to them, aad •*«• iacNHid tlteac
kgadoa bjr Ua owa mmMmmm. Ahmt haviaf
d^irend the fanrail ontiM spaa TJbari , Im ia>
mediately fnlfiiled the duty of pioty towwiAt Ua
mother aad hi* brother Ivt had th«r aahaa coaTeyed tnm Paadataria and the Poatkn iilwdi te
Room, and dcpoiitcd than in tba MMiahwm with
great idamnity.
Bat notwttlutMidim tba liwMiig
which pronipt44 him to tbia act, h» pawlaaad ail
thoM who liad allowed tbaawWai to ha aaad aa
instrument* agaiaat tha nembenof bia Cusily, and
ordered the niiniminti which eoBtaioed tlta evidence of thair galk to be bonit in the Vtnm.
Thoae who had haan nindaMwad to iinpria»Biiii»
by Tiberioa wen tebaaed, and thoaa who had beaa
exiled were recalled to their country. He wietowd
to the magittratet their foil power of joriadietioo
without appeal to his pafaoo, aad ha ahw endeavoured to revive the old riwiniftar of the eooitti*
by allowing the people to diiw aad deride tho
matter* bran^t
then,
ia fmav tiaaa.
Toward* Caretgn prineea who hod baea alripped
of their power and their nTenae* by hi* pndece*Bor, he behaved with great generoeitj.
Tho*
Agrippa, the grandson of Herod, who had been pat

—

:

Man

m

by Tiberius, was released aad restored to
kingdom, and Antiochus IV. of Coouaafeae
received back hi* kingdom, which was tncniiaad
by the maritime district of Cilicia.
On the first of July a. d. 37, Caligula entend
upon hi* first consulship together with Claadiaa,
hi* father's brother, and held the office for two
months. Soon alter this he wa* *eised by a aerioo*
in chain*

bi*

consequence of hi* irregubir mode of livwas, indeed, reatored to health, bat from
that moment appeared an altered man.
Hitherto
the joy of the people at hi* ccea*ion aeemed to be
perfectly justitied by the justice and moderation he
shewed during the first month* of hi* reign, but
from henceforward be spears more like a diabolical
than a human being—-he act* completely like a
madman.
kind of lavagene** and gross voluptuousne** had always been prominent features in
hi* character, but still we are not justified in supposing, a* many do, that he merely threw off the
mask which had hitherto concealed his real disposition ; it is much more probable that his illness
destroyed his mental powers, and thus let loo«e all
the veiled passions of his soul, to which he now
yielded without exercising any control over them.
Immediately after his recovery he ordered Tiberius, the grandson of his predecessor, whom he had
raised before to the rank of princeps juventutit, to
be put to death on the pretext of his having wished
the emperor not to recover from his illness and
illness in

ing.

He

A

;

those of his friends
his recovery, were

vow

into effect

He

also

who had rowed their lives for
now compelled to carry their

by putting an end to their existence.
commanded several members of his own
family, and among them his grandmother Antonia,
Macro, and his wife Ennia Naevia, to make away
with themselves. His thirst for blood seemed to
increase with the number of his victims, and murdering soon ceased to be the conse(|uence of hia

CALIGULA.

CALIGULA.
men
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became a matter of pleasure and amusement with him.
Once during a public fight of
wild beasts in the Circus, when there were no more

it.

he ordered persons to
be taken at random from among the spectators, and
to be thrown before the wild beasts, but that they
might not be able to cry out or curse their de-

that he would receive presents on new year's day,
and on the first of January he posted himself in

hatred

it

;

crimiiuils to enter the arena,

stroyer, he ordered
(Jften

order

their tongues to be cut out.

when he was taking his meals, he would
men to be tortured to death before his eyes,

that he might have the pleasure of witnessing their

Once when, during a horse-race, the people
were more favourably disposed to one of his competitors than to himself, he is said to have exclaimed, "Would that the whole Roman people
had only one head."
agony.

But his cruelty was not greater than his voluptuousness and obscenity.
He carried on an incestuous intercourse with his own sisters, and when
Drusilla, the second of them, died, he raved like

a

madman

with grief, and commanded her to be
worshipped as a divinity. No Roman lady was
safe from his attacks, and his marriages were as
disgracefully contracted as they were ignominiously
dissolved.
The only woman that exercised a List-

A

ing influence over him was Caesonia.
point
which still more shews the disordered state of his
brain is, that in his self- veneration he went so &r
as to consider himself a god
he would appear
:

sometimes in the attire of Bacchus, Afoland even of Venus and Diana ; he
frequently place himself in the temple

in public

or Jupiter,

lo,

would

and Pollux, between the statues of
these divinities, and order the people who entered
the temple to worship him.
He even built a temof Castor

and appointed
worship and offer sa-

ple to himself as Jupiter Latiaris,

attend to his
crifices to him.
This temple contained his statue
in gold, of the size of life, and his statue «'u
dressed precisely as he was.
The wealthiest Romans were appointed his priests, but they had to
purchase the honour with immense suras of money.
priests

He

to

sometimes

officiated as his

own

priest,

making

which he afterwards raised to
No one but a complete madman would have been guilty of things
his horse Incitatns,

the consulship, his colleague.

like these.

The sums of money which he squandered almost
surimss belief.
During the first year of his reign
he nearly drained the treasury, although Tiberius
had left in it the sum of 7-0 millions of sesterces.
One specimen may serve to shew in what sense-

miumer he spent the money. That he might
be able to boast of having marched over the sea as
over dry land, he ordered a bridge of boats to be
constructed across the channel between Baiae and
I'uteoli, a distance of three Itoman miles and six

less

hundred paces. After it was covered with earth
and houses built upon it, he rode across it in triumph, and gave a splendid banquet on the middle
of the bridge.

In order to amus«- himself on this
occasion in his usual way, he ordered numbers of
the spectators whom he had invited to be thrown
into the sea.

As

the regular revenues of the state

were

insufficient to supply

such

mad

him with the means of
extravagance, he had recourse to rob-

beries, public sales of his estates, unheard-of taxes,
and every species of extortion that could be de-

In order that no means of getting money
might remain untried, he established a public
brothel in his own palace, and sent out his serviuits
vised.

to invite

On

of

all

classes to avail themselves of

the birth of his daughter by Caesonia, ho

regularly acted the part of a beggar in order to
obtain money to rear her.
He also made known

the vestibule of his palace, to accept the presents

him by crowds of

people. Things
engendered in him a love of
money itself without any view to the ends it is to
serve, and he is said to hare sometimes taken a
After
delight in rolling himself in heaps of gold.
Italy and Rome were exhausted by his extortions,
his love of money and his avarice compelled him to
seek other resources.
He turned his eyes to Gaul,
and imder the pretence of a war against the Germans, he marched, in a. d. 40, with an array to
Gaul to extort money from the wealthy inhabitants
of that country. Kxecutions were as frequent here
Leutulus Gaeas they had been before in Italy.
tulicus and Aemilius Lepidus were accused of having formed a conspiracy and were put to death,
and the two sisters of Caliguhi were sent into exile

that were brought

like these gradually

as guilty of adultery and accomplices of the conspiracy.
Plolemaeus, the son of king Juba, was
exiled merely on account of his riches,

afterwards put to death.
disgusting to record here

and

It
all

and was

would be endless and
the acts of cruelty, in-

which his whole reign, with
the exception of the first few months, forms one

sanity,

avarice, of

uninterrupted succession.
He concluded bis predatory campaign in Gaul by leading his army to
the coast of the ocean, as if be would cross over to

he drew them up in battle amj, and
;
gave then the tignftl
to c«dleet akelk,
which he called the spoSa of wqawad OeMB.
After this he returned to Roaa» wban he aetad
with still greater cruelty than befitre, becaose ho
thought the honours which the senate conferred
upon him too insignificant and too baman lor a
god like him.
Sereral eoaapindea were formed
against him, but were diaeorered, until at lenstb
Britain

then

—

Casaius Chaerea, tribune of a praetorian cohort,
Cornelius Sabinus, and others, entered into one

which was crowned with success. Four montha
from Gaul, on the *24th of January
A. D. 41, Caligula was murdered by Chaerea near

after his return

the theatre, or aeeoiding to othm, in his own
palace while he was bearing some boys rehearse the
part they were to perform in the theatre. His wife
and daughter were likewise put to death. His
body was secretly conveyed by his friends to the
horti Lamiani, half burnt, and covered over with a
light turf.
Subsequently, however, his sisters,
after their return from exile, ordered the body ta
be taken out, and had it completely burnt and
buried.
(Sueton. CalU/vIa ; Dion Cass. lib. lix. ;
Joseph. Ant. xix. 1 ; AureL Vict. De Cae*. 3
Zonar. x. 6.)
In the coin annexed the obverse represents the
head of Caligula, with the inscription c. caesak
avg. ukrm. p. m. tr. pot., and the reverse that
of Augustus, with the inscription oivvs avu.

PATSR PATRIAK.
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CALIiAS.

vi.

rCAi.AB.!
(Atjmtj-

KaAAarmfJi), the niitlinr of a KcoKntpliiciil
work on Kuropo mid Aisiii (»»pl Kufximjt kuI

Tftiof

A(Tlas)

twi-iity liookn, whicli

ill

hy

to

Stejih.

Ily«.

V.

«.

freiinonlly rc-

in

(Dio^.

anciffiitd.

tli<!

'AmiKiipa

Stniti.

;

v. (13;

liiie'rt.

p.

i.

<J0

Hal. decamp, JVr6. 4 ; Lucian. A/twroA.
.Scliol. ad T/ieocril. i. C5, X. I'J ; Miircian.

Dionyii.

10;

llcrJirl. /Mi.ssim.)

S.]

[It.

C.MiLI'ADKS

mpntioncd by
HiTodotiiK (viii..51) as nrchoii cpoiiyinuii of Athens
at the timo of the (H-ciipiition of the city hy the
[K. R]
I'lTitiaii anny, ii. c. 4 IK).
CAIii-l'ADKS (KoAAiii8ij»), a comic [>o<*t, who
is mriitioMcd hy Athenaeus (xiii.
\>.
577), but
about whom nothing further is known, than that
a conicdy entitled ''A7i'o<a was oscribud by somu to
DiphiliiA and by othoni to Calliadet.
(Athen. iz.
From the fonnpr passage of Athenaens
1). 401.)
It inuNt be inferred, that ralliadcs was a contem(KoXAkWijt),

ii

porary of the lu'chon Kuclcidus, B. c. 40.1, and
that accordingly he In-longed to the old Attic
comedy, whereas the fiict of the Agnooa Ix-iiig
diHputed between him and Diphilut shews that he
wa» n contemporary of the latter, and accordingly
was a poet of the new Attic comedy. For this
reason Meiiiekc [Hit/. Crit, Com. (Jr. p. 4.50) is
inclined to believe that the name Calliodes in
[L. S.]
Athenaeus i» a mistake for Callian.
CALLl'ADKS (KoAAiaStji), the name of two
a painter bpokcn of by Luciun {Dial. A/erelr.
8, p. ;100), and a statuary, who made a statue of
the courtezan Neaera. (Tatian, adO'raec. .55.) The
artists,

(Plin.
age and country of both arc unknown.
[W. I.]
J/. JV. xxxiv. 8.'«. 19.)
(KoAAic£»«|),
physician,
who
C'.^LLI'ANAX
a
He was
probably lived in the third century B. c.
one of the followers of Herophilus, and appears to
have been chicHy known for the roughness and

brutality of his

manners towards

Some

his patients.

of his answers have been preserved by Galen.
To
one of his patients who said he was about to die,
he replied by the verse, Ei ^it} crt Arjrd KaWi-rcus

iyfinaTo

:

and

to

another

who expressed the same
Homer (//. xxi. 107),

fear he quoted the verse from

KdrOavf

Kcd TldrpoKKos, Sirtp ffio itohKov d/j.fivbn'.
(Galen, Comment, in Hippocr. ** Epid. F/." iv. 9.
vol. xvii. pt. ii. p. 145; Pallad. Comment. Hippocr.
" Epid. VI.'''' j 8, apud Dietz, Schol. in Hippocr.
et

Gal. vol.

ii.

[W. A.

p. 1 \'l.)

G.]

CALLI'ARUS (KoAAiapos), a son of Odoedocus
and Laonome, from whom the Locrian town of
Calliarus was said to have derived its name. (Steph.
[L. S.]
Byz. s.f.)

CA'LLIAS

(KoAAfaj), a son of the Heracleid
king Temenus, who, in conjunction with his brothers, caused his father to be killed by some hired
persons, because he preferred Deiphontes, the husband of his daughter Hymetho, to his sons. (Apol[L. S.]
lod. ii. 8. § 5.)
CA'LLIAS and HIPPONI'CUS (KoAAfeu,

a noble Athenian family, celebrated
for their wealth, the heads of which, from the son
of Phacnippus downwards [No. 2], received these
'IinroVi/coi),

names
toph.

alternately in successive generations. (Aris-

Av. 283;

Schol.

ad

<

i

I

)

i

(1.1

.'5.

tf

.

1

i'

~

enioyed Um liereoi
a tb« Kteuainka tn
lum Triptotcmui^ (Xt... IL—.
V

'

...I

•>.)

lliHPONirua L, th« first of the (uaily oo rementioned by FlatMcb (8oL lA, cemf.PU.
J'rurr. \S) as one of tb« tluw to wbom 8ei«n,
shortly Im^om the iatiadodiM of U» 0tt
hmt
B. •
594, imautU hfe fartMllM tf iiiiliil trin
the MBOont flC d«bl wkik 1m iliitriMii
fartwference with landed property.
Of thie hfcn—tiwi
thev am laid to have made a fraud alwit mm^ ami
to have enridied the— fUee bjr (he pvidMHe ef
huge eatatee whh borrowed aaoer. Btfckhtkiaka,
howvnr(PmU. Eeom. o/Atkmu,
It. ch. SX
this story agaiiMt Ilipponictu may have or%faMled
in the envy of his coontrymeo.
2. Calmah I., ton of Phamlpfi and wehaWy
1.

CAM.ATIA'NUS, DKMK'TIUrs

fcrrt'tl

II.

.

loc. ;

Perizon.

ad

Ael.

cord,

is

Hx
im

.

*^

k

w

nephew

of the abore, ia
eatioBed by Hendetaa
(vi. 121 ) as a strong opponent of PeUiatnitua, and
as the only man in Athena who ventured to bar

the tyrant's property on each oecaeion of hia expulOn the lanM aathority, if bdeed the chapter
be not an bterpobtion (tI 122 1 see Lateher, md

•ion.

Inc.),

we

learn, that

ing hone*,

he apnit Bodi Meney

I'ythian gamea, at tlM
ail AritltMk.

in koep>

waa a cooqiwtw at tha Olynpie and

kumu ia Ml C M4 (ScboL
grW huffa dowries to

Av. 389^ and

his danghters, alloinag

thaw

a goad and wise

dp[Kirturc from the oaaal practice
of the Athenians they pleaaed.

to

marry any

Ilippo.vicva II., somamed Amown, *ttn of
Callias I., is said to have incraaaed hia wealth considerably by the trrasores of a Peraian general,
3.

man

which had been entrusted to Diomneatoa, a
of Krctria, on the

the

Persians.

first

invasion of that place

The invading army

Ijeing all

by
de-

stroyed Diomnestus kept the money; but his heirs,
on the second Persian invasion, transmittal it to

Hipponicus at Athens, and with him it ultimately
remained, as all the captive Kretrians (comp. He118) were sent to Asia. This story is
given by Athenaeus (xii. pp. 53<), f., 537, a.) on
the authority of Heracleides of Pontus ; but it is
open to much suspicion from its inconsistency with
the account of Herodotus, who mentions only one
invasion of Plretria, and that a KucceMful one a. c.
490. (Herod. vL 99—101.)
Possibly the anecdote, like that of Callias AoxKc^Aouroi below, was
one of the modes in which the gossips of Athens
accounted for the large fortune of the family.
4. Callias II., son of No. 3, was present in
his priestly dress at the battle of Marathon ; and
the story runs that, on the rout of the enemy, a
Persian, claiming his protection, pointed out to
him a treasure buried in a pit, and that he slew
the man and appropriated the money.
Hence the
surname AoocKi^Aoirros (Plut .(4rts/«£/. 5 ; Schol.
rod, vi.

ad

A risioph.

Nub. 65

;

Hesych. and Suid.

t. v.

which, however, we may perhaps
rather regard as having itself suggested the tale,
and as having been originally, like fiaBxnrKovroi,
expressive of the extent of the family's wealth.
(Bockh, PuM. Econ. of Athens, b. iv. ch. 3.) His
enemies certainly were sufficiently malignant, if
not powerful for Plutarch {Aristeid. 25), on the
authority of Aeschines the Socratic, speaks of a
capital prosecution instituted against him on extremely weak grounds. Aristeides, who was his
cousin, was a witness on the trial, which must
therefore have taken place before B. c 4()8, the
AoiCK<jirAoirror),

;

CALLIAS.

CALLIAS.

In Herodotus
probable date of Aristeides' death.
(vii. 151) Callias is mentioned as ambassador from
Athens to Artaxerxes ; and this statement we

vain and silly
comp. V. 4. § 22.)
dilettante, an extravagant and reckless proiiiirate,
he dissipated all his ancestral wealth on sophists,

might identify with that of Diodorus, who ascribes
to tlie victories of Cimon, through the negotiation
of Callias, B. c. 449, a peace with Persia on terms
most humiliating to the latter, were it not that extreme suspicion rests on the whole account of the
Diod. xii. 4 ; Westreaty in question. (Paus. i. 8

flatterers,

;

ud loc. ; Mitford's Greece, ch. xi. sec. 3, note
11; Thirlwall's Greece, vol. iii. pp. 37, 38, and the
authorities there referred to ; Bockh, Pull. Kcon.
seling,

of Alfiens, b. iii. ch. 12, b. iv. ch. 3.) Be this as
it may, he did not escape impeachment after his
icturn on the charge of having taken bribes, and
was condemned to a tine of 50 talents, more than
rj.OOO/., being a fourth of his whole propertj-.
(IJeui. de Fid*. Leg. p. 428; Lys. pro Aristoph.
Bon. § 50.)
liii'PuNicus III.,

5.

was the son

of Callias II.,

and with Eurymcdon commanded the Athenians
in

their successful incursion into the territory of

Tanagra,

b. c. 42(j.

(Thuc.

iii.

91; Diod. xiL 65.)

He

was killed at the battle of Delium, B. c. 424,
where he was one of the generals. (Andoc. c. j4/t'ji.
It must therefore have been his divorced
30.)
J).
wife, and not his widow, whom Pericles married.
(I'lut. I'eric. 24; comp. Palm, ad Aristoph. Av.
283 Wesseling, ad Dioil. xii. 65.) His daughter
Hipparete became the wife of Alcibiades, with a
;

dowry

of ten talents, the Ltrgest, according to

An-

(Andoc.
Another daughter
c. Alcib. p. 30; Plut. Alcib. 8.)
of Hipponicus was married to Theodorus, and became the mother of Isocmtes the onitur. (Isocr. de
liU). p. 353, a.)
In Plato's "Cratylus," also (pp.
384, 391), Herniogenes is mentioned as a sou of
Hipponicus and brother of Callias; but, as in p.
39 1 he is spoken of as not sharing his father's property, and his poverty is further alluded to by
Xenophon {Mtm. ii. 10), he must have been illegitimate.
(See Diet, of Ant. pp. 472, a., 598, b.)
For Hipponicus, see also Ael. V.H. xiv. 16, who
tells an anecdote of him with reference to Polydocides, that had ever before been given.

cletus the sculptor.
6. Callias III., son of Hipponicus III. by the
lady who nuirried Pericles (PluL Feric. 24), was
notorious for his extravagance and protligacy.
have seen, that he must have succeeded to his fortune in u. c. 424, which is not perhaps irreconcile"
able with the mention of him iu the " Flatterers
of Kupolis, the comic poet, u. c. 421, as havijig
nceiUly entered on the inheritance. (Atheii. v. p.
In B. c. 400, he was engaged in the at218, c.)
tempt to crush Andocides by a charge of profaluition, in having placed a supplicatory bough on
the altar of the temple at Fleusis during the celebration of the mysteries (Andoc. de Myst. % 110,
itc.) ; and, if we may believe the statement of the
accused, the bough wiis placed there by Callias
himself, who wiis provoked at having been thwarted
by Andocides in a very disgraceful luid profligate
attempt.
In B. c. 392, we Hnd him in command of
the Athenian heavy-armed troops at Corinth on
the occasion of the famous defeat of the Spartan

We

(Xen. Hell. iv. 5. § 13.) He
was herodit^iry proxenus of Sparta, and, as such,
was chosen as one of the envoys empowered to
negotiate peace with that state in b. c. 371, on
which occasion Xenophon reports an extremely
absurd and self-glorifying speech of his (//<//. vL 3.

Mora by

Iphicrates.

§

and women

pensities appear in

spoken
genius

of,

''

567

A

2, &c.,

;

and so early did these pro-

him, that he

wm

commonly

before his father's death, as the ^ eril

(dAiTTjpjos) of his family.

(Andoc. de Mj/st.

§ 130, &c. ; comp. Aristoph. Han. 429, Av. '284,
&c. ; SchoL ad A riati/ph. Fan. 502 ; Athen. iv. p.
The scene of Xeno169, a.; AeL V. H. iv. 16.)

phon's " lianquet," and also that of Plato's " Protagoras,** is laid at his house; and in the latter
especially his character is drawn with some vivid
sketches as a trifling dilettante, highly amused
with the intellectual fencing of Protagoras and
Socrates. (See Pkt. Frotag. pp. 335, 338 ; comp.
AjhjI. p. 20, a., Tlieaet. p. 165, a., Cratyt.
He is said to have ultimately reduced
391.)
himself to absolute beggary, to which the sarcasm
of Iphicrates (Aristot. Hhet. iii. '2. § 10) in calling
him tiriTpafvprns instead of itfioOxot obviously
refers ; and he died at last in actual want of the

Plat

p.

necessaries of life. (Athen. xii. p. 537, c;
Lys. pro Arittoph. lion. § 50.) Aelian's erroneous
account of his committing suicide is clearly nothing
but gossip from Athenaeus by memory. (.\eL V.H.
He left a legitinjate sou
iv. 23 ; Periion. ad toe.)
named Hipponicus. (Andoc. de Myst. § 126, which
to § 131, has much reference
speech, from § 1 1
[E. E.]
to the profligacy of Callias.)
soothsayer of the
CALLIAS (KoAAiaf). 1.

common

A

sacred Elean family of the lamidae. (Piud. (Mtpnp.

who, aecording to the account of the Crotocane vwtt to their ranks from those (d Sjbans, wlira he saw that the sacriiices foreboded
His service*
destruction to the latter, a c. 510.
to Crotoiui were rewarded by an allotment of hind,
of which his descendants were still in pnssciwon
when Herodotus wrote. (Herod, r. 44, 45.)
2. A wealthy Athenian, who, on eouditioa of
marrying Chaea's aieter, Elpinke, paid for him the
tine of hftj talenta which had been imposed on
He
Miltiades. (Plut (^Vm. 4 ; Nepos, t'l/ji. 1.)
appears to have been unconnected with the nobler
family of Callias and HipponieDa,tbe tfSovxfw. It
seems likely tlmt his wealth arose from mining,
and that it waa a son or grandson of his who dis^
covered a method of |H<eparing cinnabar, a c. 4U5.
(li<kkb, Dimert em tka Mime$ of LauriiM, § 23.)
3. Son of Calliadea, was appointed with four
colleagues to the command of the second body of
Athenian forces sent against Perdiccas and the
revolted Chalcidians, a c. 432, and was slain in
vi.),

nians,

the battle against Aristeus near Potidaea. (Thuc.
Uiod. xii. 37.)
i. 61-tJ3;
This is prokibly the
same Callias who is mentioned as a pupil of Zeno
the Eleatic, firom whose instructions, piuchased for
100 minae, he is said to have derived much real

advantage, aoipos
Plat.
4.

iWo-yi^ws

(co2

"ytfovfi/.

(Pseudo-

Buttmann, ad toe.)
The Chalcidian, son of Mnesarchus, together

AliiL

i.

p.

1

19

;

with his brother Taurosthenes, succeeded liis father
in the tyranny of Chalcis, and formed an alliance
with Philip of Macedon in order to support himself
against Plutarchus, tyrant of Eretria, or rather
with the view of extending his authority over the

—

whole of Euboea a design which, according to
Aeschines, he covered under the disguise of a plan
for uniting in one league the states of the island,
and establishing a general Euboean congress at
Chalcis.

Plutarchus accordingly implied to Athens

CALLIAS.

CALLIB1U8.

wn« ffmnted in oppodition to the ndvicn of I)ciiiriHtli<MicH, and ati iiriny wn* nfiit iiitoKii-

CklliM
448, ihi)
tails tlie author of a v^Nt/i^run) T^>)ylfe, is nit(Cunip. Athen. iv. pp. 140, 17C, »ii.
certain.
p. 300, xii. pp. .'.-.'4, W,l ; PoUux, viL US; Ktymol. M. $. V. f.hai ; Meineke, llitt. Cril. (mm,
<ir. p. 213, Ac.)
2. Of Argo*. a Greek poet, the author of an
epigram upon Polycritus. (Anth. (t'raee. xL 23'J
lirunck. Ana/, ii. p. Ii.)
X Of Mytilene in I.eii>>oii, a Greek UTamnwrian

6(i8
for aid, wliicli

l)o«'ii

under

llic coiiitiiaiid

of

i'liocioti,

who

dcfcalcd

'AM.
(Ae»th. e, CUi.
§(i H.") Itll, </« Fuh. Uij. S UK); Dt-m. iU I'm. j^ 5;
/'/<«•.
I'i.) After thin, Cull ion lifUxik himwif to
i'iut.

(.'iiilinii

Tuiiiyiiao,

(it

ii.

c.

Maccdoiiinn court, whcnr hi- was for some linic
hi^h in the favour of the kin^; but, havin({ in
«)ini> way otfcndi'd him, he withdn-w to Thelx,-!,
in the hop<i of j(ainin>{ hi-r support in the furtherlircakiiig, however, with the
ance of his views.
Theban* nlvo, nn<l fc^arinf^ an attack )>oth from them
thi-

he applied to Athens, and throu|{h
the intluencc of Di'MioHthene* not only olitiiined
aiiiancr, atid an acknowlcd^ient of the independ-

and from

I'hilip,

but even induced the Athenians
that ttiite the annual contribution*
from Oreu* and Kretria, Caliiai holding out f,'reat proniiites (apparently never realized)
of aisiatnnce in men and money from Achais, Megam, and KulKx-a. This seems to hftve been in
U. c. .'(4.1, at the time of Philip's projected attempt
on Anibniciii. Aeschines of course ascribes his
rival's supiMtrt of Caliias to corruption ; but Demosthenes may have thought that Euboes, united
under a strong government, might serre
an efSso(Aesch. c, Ctei,
tuul bitrrier to Philip's ambition.

ence of

ClinlciH,

to tniiiHfer to
{aMVT6.(,*ii)

u

§lti», \e.

;

Ik-m.

J'hiiiftp.

(f'rear, vol. vi. p. 19.)

iii.

^

i\r> ;

Thirl wall'.

In U.C. 341, the defeat by

Phocion of the Macedonian party in Kretria and
Oreus under Cleitarchus and I'hilistides gave the
supremacy in the island to CallL-is. (I)em. de Cor.
^^ 86, 99, &c.; I'hUipp. iii. §8 -3, "5, 79 ; Diod.
xvi. 74 ; Plut. />m. 17.)
Caliias seems to have
lK>en still living in b. c. 330, the date of the orations on " the Crown."
See Aesch. c. CU*. §§ 85,
i<7, who mentions a proposal of Demosthenes to
confer on him and his brother Taurosthenes the
honour of Athenian citizenship.
5. One of the Thespian ambassadors, who appeared at

before the

(.'halcis

Roman

commissioners,

Marcius and Atilius, to make a surrender of their
city, renouncing the alliance of Perseus, ii. c. 172.
In common with the deputies from all the Bo(;otian
towns, e.xcept Thebes, they were favourably received by the Romans, whose object was to disan object accomsolve the Boeotian confederacy,

—

plished in the same year.
Liv.

xlii.

43, 44

;

(Polyb. xxviL

Clinton, Ftut.

ii.

p. 80,

1,

2;

iii.

CA'LLI.'\S(Ka\A/oj),

literary.

1.

p.

A comic poet,

was according to Suidos (». r.) a son of Lysimachus,
and bore the name of Schoenion because his father
was a rope or basket maker {crxotvoirKoKOi). He
belonged to the old Attic comedy, for Athenaeus ( x.
p. 453) states, that he lived shortly before Strattis,
who appears to have commenced his career as a

From the Scholiast
comic poet about b. c. 412.
on Aristophanes {Equit. 526) we further learn,
It is,
that Caliias was an emulator of Cratinus.
therefore, probable that he began to come before
and
if
it
could
prior
to
b.
a
424
;
be
the public
proved that he was the same person as Calliades
[Calliadks], he would have lived at least till
still possess a few fragments of his
B. c 402.
comedies, and the names of six are preserved in
Suidas, viz. fd'yvTrnos, 'AroAavrrj (Zenob. iv. 7),
KuK\uTres (perhaps alluded to by Athen. ii. p. 57,
and Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. p. 264), U^TJTai
(Athen. viii. p. 344 ; Schol. ad Aristoph. Av. 31,
151; Diog. Laert. u. 18), Barpaxoi, and SxoAa-

We

Athenaeu*

wfjofii

the iwne

is

p. )>72,

(vii.

m

Um

x. ppu

who lived Ijefont the time of .Strabo (xiiL p. (>I8),
who mentions him among the celebrated persons
and stjite* that he wrote commmon the poems of Sapptio and Alcaeat. (C«B|b
Athen. iii. p. H.5.)
4. Of Syracuse, a Greek kietorina who wrato •
great work on the history al Siciljr.
He livad, aa
Josephuf (e. Apion. i. 3) axjawmi it, long after
Phiiiatiu, bat earlier tlun Tinaeaa.
Froai iha
natom of kk work it ia dear tkat k* waa a amtempiMmry ef Agatkodea, wkoai« kowevar, tka
historian survived, aa ka Bentiooed tka death of
the tyrant. This work it lODetiaiea called nl wtfH
'Aya0uK\ia, or v*p) 'ATofotcA^a Urroplt, and
lH>rn in ljr»\nMk,

taries

Koman writers " Historia da
Rebus Sicniia.** (Athen. ziL p. 542 Aelian, Ifut.
Ah. xtL 28 ; Schol. ad Aftoilon. Mod. iii. 4 ;
Macrob. SaL r. 19 ; Dionys. i. 42 ; Fent. $. r. Homam.) It emkiaead tke history of Sicily during
the reign of Agotkodea, from & c. 317 to 289, and

•ometiroes also by

;

)

consisted of twenty-two books.

(Diod. zxi. AInr.

492.) The very few finagments which we
posaeaa of the work do not enable ua to form an
opinion upon it, bat Diodorua (zxL Kjv. p. 56 1
states, that Calliaa waa oormpted by Agathocles
with rich bribes ; that he sacrificed the truth of
history to base gain ; and that he went even so far
in distorting the truth as to convert the crimes and
the violation of the laws human and divine, of
which Agathocles was guilty, into praiaeworthy
actions.
(Comp. Said. «. e. KoAAiat.)
12.

p.

There is another CaUia* of Syracuse, a contemporary of Demoathenea, who occupied himself with
oratory, but who it mentioned only by Plutarch.
(/>«». 5, FA JT Ora/. p. 844, c.)
[L- S.]
CA'LLIAS, an architect of theisknd of Aradus,
contemporary with Demetrius Poliorcetea. ( Vitruv.

[W.

X. 16. § 5.)

I.]

CALLI'BIUS

[E. E.]

398.)

Whether he

{"ocTft.

who commanded

(KoAA/gwj).
1. The Harmost
the garrison with which the Spar-

tans occupied Athens at the request of the Thirtytyrants,
c. 404.
The story told by Plutarch of
his raising his staff to strike Autolycus the Athlete

a

(whom

the Thirty put to death for presoming to

resent the insult), shews that he formed no exception to the coarse and overbearing demeanour so

common with Spartan
conciliated

^and

—

governors.

The

tyrant*

by the most studious de-

the above case is a strong instance of it,
he allowed them accordingly to use his sol-

ference,

—

his favour

diers at their pleasure as the instruments of their

oppression.

(Xen. HelL

ii.

3.

§§ 13, 14

;

Diod.

xiv. 4; Plut. Lysand, 15.)
2.

One

of the leaders of the democratic party at

370, who having failed in obtaining
the sanction of the Tegean assembly for the project of uniting the Arcadian towns into one body,
Tegea,

b. c.

endeavoured to gain their point by an appeal to
They were, however, defeated by the oligarchical leader, Stasippus, and Proxenus, the co»>
arms.

CALLICRATES.

CALLICRATES.
l(!ague of Callibius,

was

slain.

Callibius on this

retreated with his forces close to the walls of the
city, and, while he affected to open a negotiation

with Stasippus, waited for the arrival of a reinforcement for which he had sent from MantineiaOn its appearance, Stasippus and his friends fled
from the city and took refuge in the temple of
Artemis; but the party of Callibius unroofed the
building and attacked them with missiles, and
Iwing thus obliged to surrender, they were taken
to Tegea and put to death after the mockery of a
trial.
(Xen. Hell. vi. 5. §6, &c.; comp. Pans,
[E. E.]
viii. 27.)

CALLICLES

(KoAXiitAiji), a physician,

who

lived probably in the third or second century b. c,
is mentioned by Galen (Z>e MHh. Med.
voL X. p. 142) as having belonged to the
medical sect of the Empirici.
[ VV. A. G.]

who

jind
ii.

7.

CALLICLES

(KoAAjKXiJs).

1,

A

statuary of

Megara, who lived about B. c. 400. (See Siebelis,
ad Fans. iii. p. 29.) His principal works seem to
have been Olympian victors (Pans. vi. 7. §§ 1, 3),
and philosophers. (Plin. //. A', xxxiv. 8. b. 19. )
2.
A painter of uncertain age and country
(Plin. II. N. XXXV. 10. s. 37), is perhaps the same
jis the
painter, Callicles, mentioned by Varro.
{Fmym. p. 236, Bip.)
[W. L]

CA LL1'CHATES( KoAXutpdTijr), historical.

1

A Spartan, is mentioned by Herodotus as the finest
and handsomest man of all the Greeks of his time.
He was slain by an arrow just before the armie* engaged at Plataea (b. c. 479), and while the Greeks
were waiting till the signs from the sacrifice*
should be favourable. (Herod, ix. 72.) In Herod,
ix.

85, his

name

occurs

among

the ipivtt

who

were buried separately from the rest of the SparThe word ip*y*s, howtans and from the Helots.
ever, can hardly be used here in its ordinary
meaning of "youths," but has probably its original
signitication of " commanders." (See Muller, iJor.
ii. p. 315 ; Thirlwall's Ci're4uv, ii. p. 350, note.)
2. CaHicrdtes is the name given to the murderer
of Dion by Nepos {Dion, 8) he is called Callip[Callippus.]
pus by Diodorus and Plutarch.

5G9

abused his trust, and instigated the Romans to
sap the independence of his country by giving
their support in every city to the Roman or antinational party. Returning home with letters from
the senate, pressing the recall of the exiles, and
highly commendatory of himself, he was made
general of the league,

and used

all

his influence

furtherance of the Roman
In b.c.
cause.
1, 2, xxvi. 1
3.)
174 he successfully resisted the proposal of Xenarchus, who was at that time general, for an alliance

the
(Polyb. xxv.

thenceforth

for

—

(Li v. xlL 23, 24.)
Early in b. c
with Perseus.
1G8 he opposed the motion of Lycortas and his
party for sending aid to the two Ptolemies (Piiilometor and Physcon) against Antiochus Epiphanes,
recommending instead, that they should endeavour
to mediate between the contending parties ; and
he carried his point by introducing a letter from
Q. Alarcius, the Roman consul, in which the same
(Polyb. xxix. 8
course wa« urged.
On
10.)

—

the conquest of Macedonia by the Romans,

b. c.

1C8, more than 1000 of the chief Achaeans, pointed out by Callicrates as having favoured the cause
of Perseus, were apprehended and sent to Rome,
to be tried, as it was pretended, before the senate.
Among these was Polybius, the historian ; and he

was

one of the sun'ivors, who, after a detenwere permitted to return to their
(Polyb. xxx. 10, xxxL 8, xxxii. 7, 8,
xxxiiL 1; Lir. xlv. 31; Paus. viL 10.) The baseness of Callicrates was visited on his bead,
if^
indeed, such a man could feel such a punishment,
also

tion of 17 year*,

country.

—

—

in the intense hatred of his countrjinen.

Men

deemed it pollution to use the same bath with
him, and the very boys in the streets threw in

name a€ traitor. (Polyb. xxx. 20.)
153 be dissuaded the league from taking

his teeth the

In

B.

c

any part in the war of the Rhodiaiis against Crete,
on the ground that it did not befit them to go to
war at all without the saactioa of the Ramans.

.

(Polyb. xxxiiL 15.)
Thn« T*** after this,
c.
150, Menalcidas, then geneiurf the league, baring

been bribed by the Oropians with 10 talents to
aid them against the Athenians, from whose garAn accomplished flatterer at the court of rison in their town they had received injur)%
3.
Ptolemy III. (Euergetes), who, apparently mis- engaged Callicrates in the same cause by the protaking servility for knowledge of the world, mise of half the sum.
The payment, however, he
atfected to adopt Ulysses as his model.
He is evaded, and Callicrates retaliated OD Menalcidas
said to have worn a seal-ring with a head of by a capital charge ; but Menaleidaa escaped the
Ulysses engraved on it, and to have given his danger through the favour of Diaeus, his successor
children the names of Telegonus and Anticleia. in the office of general, whom he bribed with three
(Athen. vi. p. 251, d.)
talents.
In b. c. 149, Callicrates was sent as
4. A man of Leontium in Achaia, who plays a
ambassador to Rome with Diaeus, to oppose the
somewhat disreputable part in the history of the Spartan exiles, whose banishment Diaeus had proAchaean league. By a decree of the Achaeans, cured, and who hoped to be restored by the senate.
solemnly recorded in b. c. 181, Lacedaemon had Callicrates, however, died at Rhodes, where they
been received into their confederacy and the resto- had touched on their way ; ** his death," says
ration of all Lacedaemonian exiles had been proPausanias, '' being, for aught I know, a clear gain
vided for, with the exception of those who had to his country." (Paus. vii, 11, 12.) [E. E.J
repaid with ingratitude their previous restoration
CALLI'CRATES(KaAAufp(i'nj$), literary. 1. Is
by the Achaeans. The Romans, however, had mentioned only once by Athenaens (xiii. p. 586") as
sent to urge the recall of these men, and in the the author of a comedy called Vlo<rxia>y, and from
debate in the assembly on this question, b. c. 179, the connexion in which his name appears there with
Callicrates contended, in opposition to Lycortas,
those of Antiphanes and Alexis, it may be inf«Ted
that the requisition should be complied with, that he was a poet of the middle Attic corned v.
openly maintaining, that neither law, nor solemn (Meineke, Hisi. Crit. Com. Gr. p. 418.)
record, nor anything else, should be more regarded
Greek orator who seems to have lived
2.
than the will of Rome.
The assembly, however, about the time of Demosthenes, and to whom the
favoured the view of Lycortas, and appointed tables of Pergamus ascribed the oration Korit Atjambassadors, of whom Callicrates was one, to lay fioadtyovs -Kapavofuiiv, which was usually considerit before the Roman senate.
But he grievously ed the work of Deinarchus. (Dionys. Demank.
:

A

CALLICIIATIDAS.

/>7(>
1

Hut

1.)

110

IM wirly an

A

'<i,

(.'iiHicrntcR

was known

of

l)ioiijiiiii»

of Jlaliciiin.i'.nui.

llio lini<;

(Jn-L'k liiitorian

timu uf

till*

<

work of

who

lived in

ciniM^ror Aurvliou.

lie

and aftiT the
wa< a luitivc

and wrote the hittory of Auruiian.
piacus {Aurd. 4), who has pri'MTved u f<'w

of

'I'jTf,

ALLiaKNF>l.\.

I'M-n

Vo-

.u,.l

I':.,'af,t, t.!l

,!.

t!

tatnoui, but
nii'i

rirrrn.

frii){-

munU

of tlie work, doiH:ril)cs CailiiTaUfn as liy fur
thu nioit learned writer uinouj; the (jreck* of hi*
time.
L. S.]
I

CALLl'CKATKS

(KoKKiKpdrvi).
1. An architect, who in company with Ictinui built the
Parthenon on the Acrupoliii of Athens. (Plut.
J'ericl.

1.1)

A

Luci'docmoninn tculptor, celebrated for the
snmllnehi of hi* workn.
(Aelian, V. U. L 17.)
lie made antM and other aniniaU out of ivory,
which were ro Nniall that one could not diitinguith
'2.

the different linibt.

(IMin.

//. A^.

vii. '21,

xxxtL

According to Athenaeut (iz. p. 78*2, &),
he alto executed emboim-d work on vaaes. [W. I.]
5.

*.

CALLICKA'TIDAS (KaAAiK^riaoj) wu Mnt

contrait of their characters, had left for him a harvest of ditiicultiei.
Yet he was not nnmocesaful

surmounting

these,

straight-forward honesty

and shewed that

may sometimea

plain,

be no bad

substitute for the arts of the supple diplomatist.

The

him he
by asking them, whether he should remain

cabals of Lyiander's partizans against

quelled

where he was, or sail home to report how matters
stood ; and even those who looked back with most
regret to the winning and agreeable manners of
his courtly ])redecessor, admired his Tirtue, says
Plutiirch, even as the beauty of a heroic statue.
His great dilticulty, however, was the want of
funds, and for these he reluctantly went and applied to Cyrus, to

whom

it

is

said that Lysander,

in order to thwart his successor, had returned the

sums he held ; but the proud Spartan

spirit of Cal-

brook to dance attendance at
the prince's doors, and he withdrew from Sardis in

" i;
(Xen. J/elt. I a.
»7— 99; Plut. J.-^,umJ. .J— 7,
UtffftH. Laeom ;
Cic. </« O/T i.

>,

Aelian

30.)

note 4.)

l^-k-J

CALLICRATIDAS (KaAA«<r^TiBai), a disciPythagona. Kow extiacU from hii writings

ple of

on tbo sabjoet tl nmaiuge and domestic happiness
aro prcserred in Stobaeaa. {floril. Ixx. 1 1, Izxxv.

16—18.)

CALLI'CRITUS

lA. O.J
a Thcbwi,
BoMtin* to tho

{KaMutiprroi),

was sent as ambMsador from
Uoroan senate, a. c. 187, to

Um

tho reqniaition of tho kttor kt th« mcdl of 1
'
ippoa tnm uiio.
Tko muWUft *t
had been poaaed opou* his botk §Bt Merilofo umi
for tlie murder of Bncbyllao [aao p. 502, a.] ;
Collicritas represented to the RogHuw on b^df of
his countrymen, that they coold not annal a sentence which had been legally ptonooneed.
The
remonstrance was at first anavaiUng, thoagh altimately the demand of the senate was not ptaand.
( Polyb. zxiii. 2.)
It was probably the mom (Mlicritus who strongly opposed in the Boeotian
assembly the views of Persens^ He appears even
to hare gone to Romo to warn the senate of the
king's Knemes, and was murdered, by order of the
latter, on his way back. (Lir. xliL 13, 40.) [R. £.]

md

CALLICTER
fftos,

httle

stop to his adultery wiih the sea, and was obliged
to take refuge in MytUene, where his opponent

to

A

J'cio,..

'24,

us ( K. //
leges of cit;,

declaring that the Greeks were most
wretched in truckling to barbarians for money,
and that, if he returned home in safety, he would
do his best to reconcile Lacedaemon to Athens.
He succeeded, however, in obtaining a supply from
the Milesians, and he then commenced against the
enemy a series of successful operations. The capture of the fortress of Delphinium in Chios and
the plunder of Teos were closely followed by the
conquest of Methymna.
This last place Conon attempted to save, in spite of his inferiority in numbers, but, arriving too late, anchored for the night
at 'EKOTofj'Tjffot. The next moniing he was chased
by Callicratidas, who dechired that he would put a

blockaded him by sea and land. Conon, however,
contrived to send news to the Athenians of the
strait in which he was, and a fleet of more than
150 sail was despatched to relieve him. Callicratidas then, leaving Eteonicus with 30 ships to conduct the blockade, proceeded with PiO to meet the
enemy.
battle ensued at Arginusae, remarkable
for the unprecedented number of vessels engaged,
and in this Callicratidas was slain, and the Athenians were victorious.
According to Xenophon,
his steersman, Herraon, endeavoured to dissuade
him from engaging with such superior num-

:

tells

licnitidas could not

disgust,

iiupiir

willmrt tke
his snawcr,
lonians were

4.)

out in B. c. 40(J to lucceed Lysander a* admiral of
the Locedncnionian fleet, and lOon found that the
jealousy of his predeceMor, as well a* the ttrong

in

aiiu

(KaAAl«rr77p), somamed Marria Greek poet, the author of four epigrams of
(Antkul.
merit in the Greek Anthology.

Graec. xi.
294, 529.)

5, 6,

118, 333; lirunck,

.^Jua/.

ii.

pp.

[L. S.]
CALLIDE'MUS(KaAAt8i|/Mt), aOreek author
about whom nothing is known, except that Pliny
(//. N. iv. 12) and Solinus (17) refer to him as
their authority for the statement, that the inland of
Euboea was originally called Chalcis from the £act of
brass (x«AKrfi) being discovered there first. [L.S.]

CALLI'DIUS.

[Calidils.]

CALLIGEITUS

(KaAAi7«iToi), a Megaiian,

TIMAGORAS

(T//ia7dpoj), a Cyzicsui, were

and

sent to Sparta in b. c.

412 by Pharriabazus, the

satrap of Bithynia, to induce the Lacedaemonians

send a fleet to the Hellespont, in order to assist
the Hellespontine cities in revolting from Athens.
The Lacedaemonians, however, through the influence of Alcibiades, preferred sending a fleet to
Chios ; but Calligeitus and Timagoras would not
take part in this expedition, and applied the money
which they brought from Phamabazus to the equipment of a separate fleet, which left Peloponnesus
towards the close of the vear. (Thuc. riiu 6, (J,
39.)

CALLIGENEIA {JSjaXKi-jkvtux), a surname of
Demeter or of her nurse and companion, or of Gaea.
(Aristoph. Tlicsin. 300, with tlie SchoL ; Hesych.
s.

r.; Phot. Lcjc.

s.

v.)

[L.

S.'j

CALLIMACHUS.

CALLIMACHUS.
CALLI'GENES (KaWiy emris),

name of
Macedonia, who
the

the physician of Philip, king of
attended hiin in his last illness at Ainphipolis, b. c.
179, and concealed his death from the people till
the arrival of Perseus, to whom lie had sent intel(Li v. xL
ligence of the great danger of the king.
5(J.)
[W. A. G.]

CALLI'MACHUS

(KaWifxaxo!).
1. Of the
and the 5^^"^ of Aphidna, held
the office of Polemarch, B. c. 490, and in that capacity commanded the right wing of the Athenian
army at Marathon, where he was slain, after betribe of Aiantis

having with much gallantry.
In the battle he is
sjiid to iiave vowed to Artemis a heifer for every
enemy he should slay. By the persuasion of Miltiudes he

when

had given

his casting vote for fighting,

the voices of the ten generals were equally

divided on the question.
This is the last recorded
instance of the Polemarch performing the military
duties which his name implies.
Callimachus was
conspicuously figured in the fresco painting of the
battle of Marathon, by Polygnotus, in the ffrod
iroiKlKv.
(Herod, vi, 109
114; Plut. Arutid. et
Cat. Afaj. 2, Sympog. i. 8. § 3 ; SchoL ad Aru-

—

iirph. E<j.
•J.

One

658; Paus.

i.

of the generals of Mithridateg,

who, by

his skill in engineering, defended the town of
Aniisus, in Pontus, for a considerable time against
the Romans, in b. c. 71 ; and when Lucullus

had succeeded

taking a portion of the wall,
Cullimiichus set fire to the place and made his
cscajw; by sea.
He afterwards fell into the hands
of I>ucullus at the capture of Nisibis (called by
the Greeks Antioch) in Mygdonia, M. c. 68, and
was put to death in revenge fur the burning of
in

Rhodius, Ister, and Hennippus, were among his
Callimachus was one of the most fertile
writers of antiquity, and if the number in Suidas
be correct, he wrote 800 works, though we may
take it for granted that most of them were not of
great extent, if he followed his own maxim, that a
great book was equal to a great eriL
( Athen. iii.
The number of his worics of which the
p. 72.)
titles or fragments are known to us, amounts to
upwards of forty. But what we possess is very
pupils.

and

consists principally of poetical producapparently the least valuable of all his
works, since Callimachus, notwithstanding the
reputation he enjoyed for his poems, was not a
little,

tions,

man of real poetical talent : labour and learning
are with him the substitutes for poetical geaius
and talent. His prose works, on tiie other hMad,
which would have furnished us with some highly
important information oonoeming ancient mythology, history, literature, to., are completely lost.

The

poetical productions of Callimachus

tant are

15.)

571

Several of the most distinguished men of that
period, sui.h as his successor Eratosthenes, Philostephanus, Aristophanes of Byzantium, ApoUonius

:

1.

Hymns,

six in

still

ex-

nmuber, of which five
and in the Ionic

are written in hexameter verse

dialect, and one, on the bath of Pallas, in distichs
and in the Doric dialect. These hymns, which

bear greater resemblance to epic than to lyric
poetry, are the production* of labour and learning,
like most of the poena of that period.
Almost

every line fuiuishea aoae enriooa mythical information, and it is perhapa not laying too much to
hymns are more overloaded with
learning than any other poetical prodnctioB of that
time.
Auiisus.
Their style haa nothing of the eaay flew
(Plut. Lucull, 19, 32; comp. Appian,
Hell. MUhr. 78, 83
Dion Cass. xxxv. 7.) [K. E.] of genuine poetry, and is erUently stodied and
CALLI'MACHUS (KaWiiuixoi), one of the bdwarad. There are aoaa ancient Greek Khoik
most celebrated Alexandrine gnuumarians and on theee hyrana, which kawMW have no gnat
nMiit.
{>oets, was, according to Suidas, a son of liattiu
2. Seventy-three epigianui, which b^eng
and Mesatme, and belonged to the celebrated femily to the beat ipedBiena of this kind of poetry. The
of the Battiadae at Cyrene, whence Ovid (lb. 53) high eatimation they enjoyed in antiquity is
and others call him simply Battiades. (Comp. attested by the fact, that Archibiua, the grammaStrab. xvii. p. 837.)
He was a disciple of the rian, who lived, at the latest, one generation afker
gr.tnnnarian Hermocrates, and afterwards taught Callimachus, wrote a oommiratary upon theui, and
Klcusis,
at
a suburb of Alexandria. He was highly that Marian IIS, in the rrign of the emperor Anaaesteemed by Ptolemy Philadelphus, who invited taaius, wrote a paraphraie of them
iambics.
him to a phice in the Museum. (Suid. ; Strab. They were incorporated in the Greek Anthology
xvii. p. 838.)
Callimachus was still alive in the at an early time, and have thus been preserved.
reign of Ptolemy Euergetes, the successor of Phila3. Elegies.
These are lost with the exception of
same fragments, but there are imitations of them
delphus.
(Schol. ad CuUim, Iltfinn. ii. 26.)
It
by the Roman poets, the most celebrated of which
w:i8 formerly believed, but is now established as an
is the " De Coma Berenices" of Catullus.
historical fact, that Callimachus was chief librarian
If we
of the famous library of Alexandria.
This fact may believe the Roman critics, Callimachus was
leads us to the conclusion, that he was the sucthe greatest among the elegiac poets (Quintil. x.
cessor of 2^nodotus, and that he held this office
1. § 58), and Ovid, Propertius, and Catullus took
from about b. c. 260 until his death about B. c. Callimachus for their model in this species of
240.
poetry.
(Ritschl, Die AlejmHdriu. BiUioth. tjc. pp.
AVe have mention of several more p<ieti19, 84, iScc.)
This calculation agrees with the cal productions, but all of them have perished
statement of A. Gellius (xvii. 21), that Calli- except a few fragments, and however much we may
machus lived shortly before the first Punic war. lament their loss on account of the information we
He was married to a daughter of Euphrates of might have derived from them, we have very little
Syracuse, and had a sister Megatime, who was reason to regret their loss as specimens of poetry.
married to Stasenorus, and a son Callimachus, Among them we may mention, 1. The AItio, an
who is distinguished from his uncle by being called epic poem in four books on the causes of the various
the younger, and is called by Suidas the author of mythical stories, religious ceremonies, and other
an epic poem Flepi v^awv.
customs.
The work is often referred to, and was
Callinuichus was one of the most distinguished
paraphrased by Marianus; but the paraphrase is
graniiiiarians, critics, and poets of the Alexandrine
lost, and of the original we have only a few frag})eriod, and his celebrity surpassed that of nearlj'
ments.
2. An epic poem entitled 'EicoAij, which
til
the other Alexandrine scholars and poets.
was the name of an old woman who had received
assert, that these

;

m

CALLIMACHUS.

("ALLIMACIIUS.

A7-2
Th'-RciiH
)i){aiiiHt

hoHpitiibly

when

went out to fi^ht
hull.
Thin work wim
lie

Manitliiiiiiiiii

till!

likcwimt piimplintM'il hy MiiriiiniiK, niul we utill
poHM^H* itiiiiu; I'ni^'nicnt* of the original. The workt
entill(!il raA<<T«ia and FKaVKoi were in all pnihability likcwiiMi epic pooini.

wa»

It ap[>cari« that

any kind of poetry

•carci'ly

which

in

there
CiiUi-

niachuK did not try hi* streiii^th, for he in Miid to
have written coniedien, tniKcdien, iambic, and
choliambic pocmi.
UeKpecting his [twm Ibis Me

Apuli.oniun Khodiuh.

works not one U extant
were amon|{ them iome of the
higheKt iniport'ince.
The one r>f which the lots
\» iiioitt to be lamented wiih entitled riiKaJ weuno-

Of

hit nunieroiiR prone

entire, though there

ianQf airfypaixfAArw,

nivoKit tuv if ni^
uv auviypa<^v, in I'JU

or

iraiSttf SiaAafuj^dj/Twc Koi

Thin work wan the

bonks.

firat

conipreheniive

It contained, sytt*hintory of (ireek liti-rature.
niatically arranged, li«ti of the authom and their

works.

The

jiear

have

to

various department* of literature ap))een clait»ihed, so that Colliniachu*

((Mike of the comic

and

tragic poets, of the orators,

law-givers, philosophers, &c., in separate books, in

which

authors

the

enumerated

were

chronological succession. (Athen.
xiii.

p.

.'iU.5,

It is

8b'.)

ii.p.

70,

in

their

vi. p.'25'2,

XV. p. (j()9 ; Diog. I^ert. iv. '2.'<,
natural to suppose that this work

'2.

ITcpi ay(^v<jiv.

3.

—

3.

awaaav n/fy yrjy
Kol Tovovs 6)nuv ffvvayury^, a work similar, though
probably much superior, to the one still extant by
Antigonus Carj'stius. 4. 'Tiro^njfuiTo laropiicd.
Krlcfn m^auf ical
6.
5, tiifjufia fiapSapiKa.
iriKtuv.

tls

J.'Apyovi oiKiafwi.
10. Svvayuyi^

8. Tltpl aviyutiv.

9.

norapLUV, or Tcpl
tiiv (V oiKovfUvxi xorafiiwy, &c., &c.
list of his
works is given by Suidas, and a more complete one
by Fabricius. (BiU. Graec. iii. p. 815, &c.)
The first edition of the six hymns of Callimachus appeared at Florence in 4to., probably
between 1494 and 1500. It was followed by the
Xlfp\ "opvfaiv.

A

Aldine, Venice, 1513, 8vo., but a better edition,
which some gaps are filled up and the Greek
is that of S. Gelenius, Basel,

in

scholia are added,

A

more
1532, 4to., reprinted at Paris, 1549, 4to.
complete edition than any of the preceding ones is
that-of H. Stephanas, Paris, 1566, foL in the collection of " Poetae principes Heroici jCarminis."
This edition is the basis of the text which from
that time has been regarded as the vulgate.
second edition by H. Stephanas (Geneva, 1577,

A

4to.)

is

greatly improved

:

it

contains the Greek

a Latin translation, thirty-three epigrams
and a few fragments of his other
works.
Henceforth scarcely anything was done
for the text, until Th. Graevius undertook a new
and comprehensive edition, which was completed
by his father J. G. Graevius. It appeared at
Utrecht, 1697, 2 vols. 8vo.
It contains the notes
of the previous editors, of R. Bentley, and the famous commenUiry of Ez. Spanheim. This edition
scholia,

of Callimachus,

A* EfBMli

at

nw

9^

and wbo mwt luif«
c, aa be ia •••
Ctmummi. tn llifp atr,
- Kyid. Vir L 5. YoL xvii. pt. L p. 8*27.)
Ho
wrote a work in explanatioa of tbo obaolola word*
used by Hippocrates, which ia not now axtut, bat
which is qootod \ij Eratkaoa. {Olet$, Hippoer.
praef.)
He may pariuipa bo tho mom ponon who
It mentioned by Plioy aa baring written a work
/* CrvnU. (//. .V. xxL 9.)
[ \V. A. G.)
CALLI'MACHCS {yiaXK(fuixo%), an artist of
of the followers of Ilerophilus,

lived about the second century B.

by Zeuxit.

tioned

((Jalen,

uncertain country, who is said to have invented
the Corinthian column.
(Vitruv. ir. 1. f 10.)
As Scopns built a tonpk of Atheao at Ta

with Corinthian colanaa in

. a SM,

(L 26. § 7) calls
of boring marble (rowt Xifovt fprnrot irpuwjiot)^
which ThiefKh {EpoeL Axm. p. 60) thinks is to
bo understood of % ntn pwfcetion of that art,
which could not haro bMA ontlniy anknown to so

'EdviKcd ivofiaaiau,

ruv

J.

was

and that it mainly recorded such authors at
were contained in those libraries. His pupil Aristophanes of liyzantium wrote a commentary upon
it.
(Athen. ix. p. 408, viii. 33G; Etym. Mag.
Among his other prose workt we
«. V. Tliva^.)
find mentioned the following
1. Moi/(r«roi', which
it usually supposed to have treated of the Museum
of Alexandria and the scholars connected with
&aufi6.aia or Qavfiaruv

by

1761, '2 vols. 8vo., which caatatM Um
whole uf the comnurntary of limrriiM* »<liffcwi, k
much improved text, a more ajmptete ct^lectioa ti
the fragments, and additional notes by HamMarbuis and Kuhnken.
iil
Aaoof tlM ih
tiont we need only BMBdoa tkaM ttCh. r.Lmiam
(Leipzig, 1774, Bvo.). H. F. M. VolMr (Ldftig,
1817, 8ro.),«iid C. F. Blomficld (London, 1815,
Bvc).
(L.8.]
CALLI'MACIIUS, a physioMi, who was m*
I^-iden,

must have

dria,

it.

the banis of the one edited

viii.

the fruit of his studies in the libraries of Alexan-

:

it

lata

a

lived

period.

By

befon that time.
him the iarentor of the art

— tm well aa

thaaa In wtia

by

good
reputation with hi* contemporariea, althoogn he
did not belong to the firtt-rate artista.
He waa to
anxious to give hit workt the last touch of nerfeotion, by elaborating the detaib with too much care,
Dionysius
that he lost the grand and sublime.
therefore compares him and Calami* to the orator
hit other prodnctiona, CallMHiduia atood in

Lysias

(rijj A«irr<$T7rroj

*¥tKa kcu

ttjj

x<^<^<>*)>

whilst he draws a parallel between Polycletus and
Phidias and Itociatea, on account of the <r*fw6p
Kol fuya\6rT*x'">v Koi i^tmtueruc6». {Jtulie. Itocr. c

Callimachus wat never tatitfied with himself,
3.)
and therefore received the epithet ncutt^irtxt'ot,
(Pans. i. 26. § 7.)
Pliny (//. .V. xxxiv. 8. s. 19)
says the tame, and gives an exact interpretation of
**
the surname :
Semper calumniator sui nee finem
habens diligentiae ; ob id Kaxtl^6rfxyos appellatus.'"
Vitruvius says, that Callimachus " propter elegantiara et subtilitatcm artis marmoreae ab AthenienSillig {Cat.
sibus KaraTfxvos fuerat nominatus."
Art. p. 125) conjectures, after some MSS., that
itoTaTTj|iTtx*'0J must be read instead of Kcuu^iTfxvoi ; but this is quite improbable on account of
Pliny's translation, " calumniator suL" Whether
the Kardrfxyos of Vitruvius is corrupt or a second
surname (as Siebelis supposes, ad Paut. i. 26. § 7),
cannot be decided.
So much is certain, that Callimachus' style was too artificial.
Pliny (/. c.\
speaking of a work representing some dancing

Lacedaemonian women, says, that his excessive
of the work had destroyed all its

elaboration

beauty.
Pausanias (L 26. § 7) describes a golden
lamp, a work of Callimachns dedicated to Athene,
which if filled with oil, btimt precisely one whole
year without ever going out.
It is scarcely probable that the painter Callimachus, mentioned by
Pliny ( /. c), should be our statuary, although he
is generally identified with him.
[W. I.]

CALLINUS.
CALLI'MEDON {KaWt/ufSuv), sumamed

CALLIOPIUS.
6

KdpaSos, or the crab, on account of his fondness
iii. p. 100, c),
was one of the orators at Athens in the Macedonian interest, and accordingly fled from the city to
Antipater, when the Athenians rose against the
Macedonians upon the death of Alexander the
Great in b. c. 323. When the Macedonian suprefor tbat kind of shell-fish (Athen.

macy was

reestablished at

Athens by Antipater,

Callimedon returned to the city, but was obliged
to fly from it again upon the outbreak against
Phocion in B. c. 317. The orators Hegemon and
Pythocles were put to death along with Phocion,
and Callimedon was also condemned to death, but
escaped in safety.

(Plut.

Dem.

27, P/toc. 27, 33,

Callimedon was ridiculed by the comic
poets.
(Athen. I.e. p. 104, c. d., viiL p. 339, f.,
xiv. p. 614, d.)
CALLIMORPHUS {KoKKifiofxpot), an armysurgeon attached to the sixth legion or cohort of
contarii, who lived probably in the second century
after Christ.
He wrote a work entitled 'laroptai
XlapOiKcU, Historia Partkica, which may perhaps
have been an account of Trajan's campaigns, a. d.
114
116", and in which, according to Lucian
(Qitom, J/isior. sit Congcrii. § 16"), he asserted that
it was especially the province of a physician to
write historiciil works, on account of his connexion,
through Aesculapius, with Apollo, the author of all
literature.
[W. A. G.]
35.)

—

CALLI'NES (KaA.X(i^s), a veteran officer in the
royal companion-cavalry (r^s i'lnrou t^» iraipuciit)
of Alexander the Great, took an active part in the
reconciliation

between him and his army in

324. (Arrian, ^»*aA.

vii.

b.

a

{KaWiviKos), sunuuned Sutorius, a Greek sophist and rhetorician, was a native
of Syria, or, according to others, of Arabia Petiaea.
He taught rhetoric at Athens in the reign of the
emperor Gallienus (a. d. 259 268), and was an
opponent of the rhetorician Genethlius. (Suid. «. rr.
Ka\\iviKO%, VtviQKioi, and 'louAioi^t A((>u>ov.)
Suidas and Eudocia (p. 268) mention several works
of Callinicus, all of which are lost, with the exception of a fragment of an eulogium on Rome, which
is very inferior both in form and thought.
It is
printed in L. Allatius' " Excerpt Rhet. et Sophist."
256
and
in
Orelli's
258,
edition
of
Philo,
pp.
" De V 1 1 Spect. Orb." Lipsiae, 1 8 1 6, 8 vo. Among
the other works of Callinicus there was one on the
history of Alexandria, in ten books, mentioned by
Suidas and Eudocia, and referred to by Jerome in
the preface to his commentary on Daniel. (Fabric

—

—

iii.

p. 36, vi. p. 54.)

[L. S.]

CALLINI'CUS SELEUCUS. [Sklkucus]
CALLl'NUS (KaAATj-oj). 1. Of Ephesus the
Greek elegiac poet, whence either he or
Aahilochus is usually regarded by the ancients as
earliest

As regards the
time at which he lived, we have no definite statement, and the ancients themselves endeavoured to
determine it from the historical allusions which
they found in his elegies. It has been fixed by
some at about b. c. 634, and by others at about
B. c. 680, whereas some are inclined to place Callinus as far back as the ninth century before the
Christian aera, and to make him more ancient even
than Hesiod. The main authorities for determining his age are Strabo (xiv. p. 647), Clemens Alexandrinus {Strom, i. p. 333), and Athenaeus (xiL
the inventor of elegiac poetry.

p.

525),

But the

We

We

among them

there

is

one of twenty-one

lines,

which

forms part of a wur-elegy, and is consequently the
most ancient specimen of this species of poetry extant. (Stobaeus, Floril. li. ] 9.)
In this fragment
the poet exhorts his countrymen to courage and
perseTeraoce against their enemies, who are usually
supposed to he the MagneaisDa, but the fourth line
of the poem seems to render it more jtrobftUe that
Callinus was speaking of the CimawriaaiL
Thia
elegy is one of great beauty, and givM
the higheat notion of the talent of Callinus.
It is printed
in the rarious ooUeettons of the " Poetae Graeci
Minores." All the fragments tl Callinus are collected in N. Bach's CalHmi, Tyrtaei
Atii Fru^
memta (Leipsig, 1831, Sra) and Bergk's Ptietae
Ljfriei Gratd, p. SOS, &c. (Comp. Francke, Cultiwu, «Mw Qu imtHom de Origuie Carmimu EleyUici^
Altona, 1816, Bvo.; Thiersch, in the Acta PhUul.
Al(mace»». iiL p. 571 ; Bode, Getck. der LyriteA.
DicktJanut, L pp. 143-161.)

•

11.)

CALLINI'CUS

JiiU. Uraec.
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involved in considerable difficulty, since the
Cimmerian invasion of Asia Minor, to which they
allude, is itself very uncertain ; for history records
three different inroads of the Cimmerians into Asia
Minor.
cannot enter here into a refutation of
the opinions of others, but confine ourselves to our
own views of the case. From Strabo it is e\'ident
that Callinus, in one of his poems, mentioned Magnesia on the Maeander as still existing, and at war
with the Ephesians. Now, we know that Magnesia
was destroyed by the Treres, a Cimmerian tribe,
in B. c. 727, and consequently the poem referred to
by Strabo must have been written previous to that
year, perhaps about B. c. 730, or shortly before
Archilochus, who in one of his earliest poems mentioned the destruction of Magnesia. Callinus himself, however, appears to have long survived that
event ; for there is a line of his (Fragm, 2, comp.
Fragm. 8, ed. Bergk) which is usually referred to
the destruction of Sardis by the Cimmerians, about
B. c. 678.
If this calculation is correct, Callinus
nmst have been in the bloom of life at the time of
the war between Magnesia and Ephesus, in which
he himself perhaps took a part.
possess only
a very few fragments of the elegies of Callinus, but
is

interpretation of these passages

H

M

A disciple and friend of Theophrastus, who
him in his »'ill a piece of land at Stageira and
3000 drachmae. Callinus was alto appointed bv
the testator one of the executors of the wiU. (Diog.
2.

left

Laert. v. 52, 55, 56.)
3. Of Hermione, lived at a later period than the
preceding one, and was a friend of the philosopher
Lycon, who bequeathed to him in his will the
works which he had not yet published. (Diog.

Laert

V.

70-74.)

[L.S.]

CALLI'OPE. [Mi'SAK.J
CALLIO'PIUS. In all, or

almost all, the MSS.
not to be older than the ninth
century, we find at the end of each play the words
'•
Calliopius recensui," from whence it has very naturally been inferred, that Calliopius was 'some
of Terence,

known

of reputation, who had revised and
corrected the text of the dramatist
Eugraphius,
indeed, who wrote a commentary upon the same
comedian about the year a. d. 1 000, has the following note on the word plaudite at the end of the

grammarian

Andria

:

" Verba sunt

Calliopii

ejus rwitatoris,

cum febulam

tennin asset elevabat aulaeum
scenae, et alloquebatur populum, I'oa rulete, Voa
qui,

plaudite sive /arele;"" but this notion is altogether
inconsistent with the established meaning of reee»-

CALLIPPUS.
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CALLIPPUS.

narth, on tlm other hnml, mnintnincd, thnt
(!alluipiiii wait a coinpliiniMiUiry rpitlint, iiidicutiiiK
the ci'lolinitfd Fhiccui AlliiiiiiD or Alciiiiiiiii, whom
ill a MS. lit'i> of VViiU-brord hi- found di-MiKiiatcd ua

$ui.

^

DoiiiiiiuR Albiiiiiii niaf{iiit(>r optiniu* Calliopiciin,"

i.e.

a

tiitUH

et

('allio[>e

MuhIh foniiatui

;

but the

wiiH a proper

hait l>c<>ii much woakwho ban shewn that Calliopiut
nmuc not uncommon among writen

of the middle

n){P».

jirobniiility of thii cuiijecturu

FahriciuH,

I'licd liy

(Funcciuit,

<h:

Incrti an Dccre-

jii/a Li/ii/iiae iMtiiicw. Semrliili:, c. iv.

bric.

HiU.

Ixit.

lib.

i.

c. iii.

g xxxii.; FaHunt.
;

^§ 3 and 4

11, p. \'i'l\ liorth. Advert.
rmeudal. Fab, Terentt, duput.^
Wratinlav. 4to. 11(38.)
[W. K.]
CALLIl'IIANA, a prietteM of Velia. In
$)H, the praetor urlmnut C. Valeriuf Flaccus, in
piirHuance of a decree of the icnAte, brought a bill
iM-foru the (H^ople, that Calliphoua should bo mmda
This was done before the V»>
H Iloman citi/.cn.
lieiises obtained the Human franchise, and for the
]>ur|ioiM! of enabling the priettcM of a foreign dirinity at liome to perform McrificM on behalf of
Iloiimiis aUo. (Cic. pro lialb. 24.)
[Lk 8.]
CALLIIMION (KaAAu^f), a philosopher, and
nioHt probably a digciplc of Kpicurus, who is mentioned s«!veral times and condemned by Cicero as
making the chief good of man to consist in an
union of virtue (honeiita$) and bodily pleasure
{^Somj, voluptat), or, a« Cicero says, in the union
of the man with the beast. (Cic. de I'in. ii. G, 11,

Swartii .^nu/cc/d,
\\.

2U;

KitKchl,

iii.

IM

ac

18, V. 8, 25, de Off. iii, 33, Turn. r. 30, 31 ;
Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. § 127.)
[A. O.]
CALLIPIION {Ka\M<t>uv), a Samiau paijiter,
employed to decorate the temple of Artemis at
Ephesu8. (Pau8. v. 19. § 1, x. 25. § 2.) [W. I.]
CALLI'PPIDKS (KoAA.inr«7,i), of Athens, a
celebrated tragic actor of the time of Alcibiades
and Agesilaug. (Plut. AtcU>. 32, Affet. 21 ; Athen.
xii. p. 535.)
He was particularly famous for his
imitation of the actions of real life, which he carried
60 far as to become ridiculous, and to be stigmatized
by the nickname of the ape [irldTiKos. See the
iv.

Greek
39).

life

A

of Sophocles

comedy of

;

Apostolius, Proverb, xv.

Strattis

entitled

CcUlippides

seems to have been composed to ridicule our actor.
(Meinekc, Fratjm. Com. Graec. i. p. 226); and it
is not improbable that Cicero {ad Att. xiiL 12) may
be alluding to Callippides the actor. (Orelll, Oiioniasf. Tu/l. ii. p. 119.)
[L.S.]

CALLIPPUS

(KdK\iiriros), historicaL

1.

Of

Athens, was a disciple of Plato, and thus became
acquainted with Dion of Syracuse, who was likewise among the pupils of Plato.
When Dion
afterwards returned to Syracuse, Callippus accompanied him, and was ever after treated by him
with distinction and confidence. Notwithstanding
this, Callippus formed at last a conspiracy against
the life of Dion.
The plot was discovered by
Dion's sister ; but Callippus pacified them by
swearing, that he had no evil intentions towards

the eafliiiif Iwitle, took to flight

in

lie

now

wandered aboat in btctljr from town to to«ra, at
the head of • haad «( li eaa li eai «wii— rira, bat
could Bol Mialib kiantf UTwhan.
and I^^pUnee, wHk tkair anaMiiai^

AthMhe
cmaod

over

into Italy, aiid laid mt§» t» Rliigiaia, which was
occupied by a gaitiioa of Uitmjmm tha YooafM;
The purifoo waa aspellad,
the dtiaew of

au

wan

laaHta d ta aatwi—y, and CaJlif'
iMMiaad a» Bhagii. Ha U—lid
his mMmHMJM UUjf tmi haiiw waUa to aatiafy
their deoMade, ha waa mrderedDT hie awB Menda,

Kbenttfli

put Uaaaif

Leptinee and Polyperchon, with the tame sword, it
i« said, with which lie had essaiiinated I>i<m.
(Plut. DUm. 28—58. ds Sera I^um. Viml, p. 553,
Diod. xvL 31, 3(>, 46 ; Athen. xL p. 508.)
d.
2. Of AtheiM, took part ia tha Oiyaiptc ganiei
in B. c. 832.
He bribed hia ccapaWaia fai tha
pentathloB ta allow him to naaaw aad via tha
miaew
Bol tha fraad bacaaa nowa, aad tha
Eleaaa eoodaauMd bath CaUbpae aad hia aoaipatiton to pay a heavy fiaa.
Tha Atheniaaa, who
cooeidered the aftur aa a aatiaaal oaai Mat Hyparide* to petition tha Flaaiw to deeiet froa thair danuuid.
Whan tha laqoeat waa refiued, tha Athanians neither paid tha fiaa nor did they freqaeat
the Olympic oaaiea aar kofa** ontil at lau the
Delphic god dedarad that ha woold not gire any
oru:le to tha Athaakaa, aalaaa they latiifiad tha
demand of tha Elaaaa. Tha fiaa waa aow paid,
and the mone^ waa cpent ia aicetiag tk% i ta taei
to Zeus, with inscriptione by no means flattering
to the Athenians.
(Paua. t. 21. { 3, &&)
3. Of Athens, a son of Moenclea, a brare eoaimander of the Athenians in the war against tha
Uauls, B. c. 279.
He was stationed with his Athenians at Thermopylae to gnard the pass. (Pass,
;

i.

3. § 4, X. 20.

§

3.)

4. An admiral of king Perseus
He and Antenor were sent by the

of Macedonia.

king, in

it.

c.

68, with a fleet to Teuedot, to protect the tnms'
ports that came with provisions for the Macedo1

nians from the islands of the Aegean.
28.)

(Lir. xlir.

[L. S.]

A

CALLIPPUS

(KaAAiTxoj), literary.
1.
comic poet, who is mentioned only by Athena<-u»
(xT. p. 668) as the author of a comedy entitled
Paiinychis.
Porson proposed to read in this passage Hipparchus instod of Callippus, because it is
known that Hipparchus composed a comedy Pannychis. (Athen. xv. p. 691.)
But this is not a
sufficient reason for striking the

from the
Crit.
2.

list

of comic writers.

Com, Gr,

name

of Callippus

(Meineke, UiU.

p. 490.)

Of Athens,

is

mentioned by Aristotle {JVitL

23) as the author of a rix^V ffTfopucri, but nothing further is known about him.
Stoic philosopher of Corinth, who was a
3.
pupil of Zeno, the founder of the schooL
(Diog.
Laert. viL 38.)
He seems to be the same person
ii.

A

but, a short time after, Hipparenus, a

by Pausanias (ix. 29.
§ 2, 38. § 10) as the author of a work entitled
avyypa<lrn e's 'Opxofj-fviovs, of which a few fragments are preserved there.
4. Sumamed Petaneus, is mentioned by Diogenes I^ertius (v. 57) as one of the witnes&es to
the will of Theophrastus.
[L. S.]
CALLIPPUS or CALIPPUS (KoXAzinroj or
KoAiirxor), an astronomer of Cyzicus.
He was

brother of the younger Dionysius, landed with a
and Callippus, who was defeated

a disciple of one of Eudoxus' friends, and followed
him to Athens, where he became acquainted

Dion.

But in

he assassinated
Dion during a festival of Persephone, the very divinity by whom he had sworn, b.c. 353. Callippus
now usurped the government of Syracuse, but
maintained himself only for thirteen months. The
first attempt of Dion's friends to cause an insurspite of this oath,

rection of the people against the usurper
successful

;

fleet at Syracuse,

was un-

as the Callippus mentioned

CALLISTHENES.

CALLIPPUS.
with Aristotle (who mentions him Metaph.

and

assisted

that philosopher

xi. 8),

rectifying

in

and

completing the discoveries of Eudoxus. (Simplic.
His observations are
in lib. II. de Coel. p. 120, a.)
frequently referred to by Geminus and Ptolemy
calendars
(see Geminus,
in their meteorological
Jilem. Astro?!, cap. 1 6', in Petav. Urwoloy. p. 6i, &c.
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CALLIPYGOS (KoAXfiriryoi), a surname of
Aphrodite, of which the origin is related by Aihenaeus. (xii. p. 554 ; comp. Alciphron, i. 39.)
still possess some representations of Aphrodite Cal-

We

which are distinguished for their great
softness, luxuriancv, and roundness of form. (Hirt,
Mi/thd. BUderb. i.'p. 59.)
[L. S.]
lipygos,

CALLl'RRHOE

A

acnipuv koX (rwayoryil
and were probably
niiide at Cyzicus, since Ptolemy (ad fin.) says, that
C'allippus observed at the Hellespont. Such calendars were fixed in public places, for common use,
and hence called •irapa-ir^pjuina they record the
times of the diiierent risings and settings of the

mother of Gerj'oues and
Echidna by Chrysaor. (Hesiod, Tlitog. 351, 981 ;
Apollod. ii. 5. § 10.)
By Neilus she was the mother of Chione, and by Poseidon of Minyaa. (Serr,
ad Aen. iv. 250 ; Tzetz. ad l^eopk. 686.)
2. A daughter of Achelous and wife of Alcmaeor

stars, with the iiria-nyLaaioii, or principal
changes in the weather supposed to be connected
with them, as deduced from the observations of
viu-ious astronomers. Callippus invented the period

whom she induced to procure her the peplus at)
necklace of Harmonia, by which she caused h
husband's death. [Alcmako.v.]
Callirrhoe tb
requested Zeus, with whom she lived in close

and

Ptol. (pdatis dirKaviav

fKiarifiacfidii', ibid. p.

71, &£•),

:

fixed

or cycle of 7<j years, called after him the CaUij/pic.
Several attempts had been previously made to discover inteiA'als of time of moderate length, which
should be expressible in whole numbers by means
of each of the three natural units of time
the solar

—

year, the lunar month,
particular,

and the

Meton, about a

day

:

and, in

centurj' before,

had ob-

solar

served the remarkable approximation to equality
between 19 years and 23o months, and had introduced the celebrated cycle of 19 years which he
also assumed to contain 6940 days.
This would
make the year
and, therefore, Cal3(j.5-j^ days
lippus, observing that the ditierence between this
and the more correct value 3G5| was -Ag
•jxVn
f ff> proposed to quadruple the Metonie
period, and then subtract one day.
He supposed,
that 7() years
940 months
27759 days; both
of which suppositions are considerably nearer the
truth than Meton 's. (Geminus, EL Asi. cap. tf,

=

;

— -^^

=

=

=

Uratioloij. p. 37.)
If we take the mean values of
the year and month, in days, to be 3t)5-2422414
and 29'.530.i887215 respectively, then 76 vears
27*7 JB*
27758'' 9'' 50'" 54», and 940 months

=

=

18'' 4""

54» nearly; but these numbers would not
be strictly accurate in the time of Callippus.

The Callippic period seems to have been generally
adopted by a8tronomei°8 in assigning the dates of
their observations
and the frequent use which
Ptolemy makes of it enables us to fix the epoch of
the beginning of the first period with considerable
certainty. It must have begun near the time of the
summer solstice, since Ptolemy refers to an observation of that solstice made at the end of the 50th year
{jffv irti \i^oyTi) of the first period {t^cy. avma^.
;

163, ed. Halma) ; and out of a number of other observations recorded by the same
writer, all but two, according to Ideler, indicate
the year B. c. 330, whilst four of them require the
iii.

2, vol.

i.

p.

evening of June 28 for the epoch in question. It
is not certain at what time the period came into
civil use ; it would naturally be employed not to
supersede, but to correct from time to time, the
Metonie reckoning. The imiccuracy of the latter
must have become quite sensible in u. c. 330 ; and
it is evident, from the praise which Diodorus (xii.
36) bestows upon it, that it could not have re-

mained uncorrected down

to his

time.

(Ideler,

Astron. BeoUicMunyen der
Atten, Berlin, 1806, p. 214, &c., Ilandbuck der
Teehniscken Chroiiolo<pe, Berlin, 1825, voL i. p.
Jiist. Utiiersuch. iiU-r die

344, &c.

Petavius, Doctrin. Temp.

16 ; Scaliger, De Ememl. Temp. lib. ii. ; Delambre, Hist, de
VAstron. Aucienne, voL i. p. 200.)
[W. F. D.]
;

ii.

of Oceanus,

(KaAAi/J^r,).

who was

timacy, to grant that her sons

grow up

to

manhood

1.

daughter

tlie

by AkoMWoa m'

at oooe, in atdnr that

•

might be able to avenge the death of their &».
Zeus granted the request, and Amphotetiu and
Acanian killed the murderers of their father, the
sons of Phegeus, at Delphi, and afterwards Phe>
geus himself also. (Apollod. iii. 1. § 6.)
3. A daughter of Scamander, the wife of Troa,
and mother of Ilus and Ganymedes. (Apollod. iii.

12.^2.)

A

«m

4.
maiden of Calydon, who, when she
loved by Coresus, a priest of Dionyna, rejected all
the offers he made to her. At length, he implored

god

cmel maid. Dionysus now
Cnlydon with n geaend wm^
nesa, which
tiMW lik* • piagM. Tka I>ad»>
naenn omde, which
consulted ahont the aada
of averting the calamity, answered, that DionjrsM
must be propitiated, and that Callirrhoe must b*
Mcrificed to hin, or some one else in her rtned.
The naideB end«nTow«d in vain to eacq» her ftt»i
but when the was lad to the altar, CoraMa, iaslaad
his

to punish the

visited the people of

o^

wm

perfMBUg the saerifioe, fclt hia leva isr her »•
ive aa atnoglj, that he sacrificed hiaMelf m her
stead.
But she also now put an aid to her life
near a well which derived its name firom her,
of

(Paus. viL 21. § 1.) There are two more mythical
personages of this name. (Steph. Bys.f. r. 'kXir
«a»^o; Plut. Fanxllei. Or. et Bom. 23.)
[L. 8.]

CALLISTK

(KaAAt(rrt;), a

sumane of Aiteasia,

by which she was worshipped at Athens and
Tegea. (Paus. L 29. $

CALLISTHENES
losopher,

bom

>, viiL 35. $ 7.)
(KaAAi«r««Vnt).

[L.
I.

&]

A

phi-

His mother. Hero,
was a cousin of Aristotle's, and by him Cailisthenes
was brought up, studying under him at Stageira,
together, as we may infer, with Alexander, and
at Olynthus.

certainly with Theophrastus, with whom Arutotle
is said to have contrasted him, saying, that Theo-

phrastus needed the Kia, but Cailisthenes the
spur [but see p. 317, b.].
When Alexander set
forth on his Asiatic expedition, b. c 334, he took
Cailisthenes with him by Aristotle's recommenda-

The

latter, however, was aware of the
kinsman's character, of his total want
prudence, and of his wrong-headed
propensity to the unseasonable exhibition of his
independent spirit; and against these he warned
him to guard in his intercourse with the king.

tion.

faults of his

of tact and

The warning was given

in

vain.

Cailisthenes

became indignant at Alexander's adoption of oriental customs, and especially at the requirement
of the ceremony of adoration, which he deemed

m

deropfatory to frcp Oroc-kK
it

CALLISTHENRS.

CALLISTIIKNKS.

670
liiiiy

1»'

proHsioii of

tltiit

hii*

111!

and Mac(«doniani

wiiH the jnore

open

;

and

in the ex-

wntitneiitH, heciiute of the opponite

When

Alexander wa» overwhelmed
with reniorne for the murder of Cleitux, lx)lh theiie
philoKophcrH were Kent to cunxolc him ; hut the
8ii){KeHtinn« of Calliitthene«, though ap(>urentiy on
tliiH oeciuiion more judiciou* than UKUal, were (|uite
(clipited hy the bold adulation of Anaxiirchui, who
o|M'niy aHinned, that " whatever kingt did, mu»t
Sevethr-refore of neceuMty ]>c lawful and just.''
iil anecdoted are recorded liy Arrian and Pluanh, illuHtnitive of the freedom of ItngiMge in
hich C'alliiithenc« iiidulgud, and of hii coarae and
qualities which, while
iconciliating demeanour
^y alienated the king from him and procured
a number of enemies, rendered him alto popu-

—

I

with many who looked on Alexander'* innovaI with a joalouR eye ; and the young men in
.icular are Kiid to have tlrK-ked to hear hi* discourses, regarding him as the only free-spirited

man

in the royal retinue.

It

was

this

which

ul-

When the plot of
timately proved fatal to him.
lierinolauH and other* to assa*<iiiuite Alexander
was diiicovcred, Calliithenes was involved in the
Aristobulu* and Ptolemy indeed both
charge.
asserted in their histories that llermolaus and his
accomplices, when under the torture, had named

him

as the chief instigator of their attempt

this

is

bat
;
rendered at least doubtful by a letter on
the subject from Alexander himself to Craterus,
which is preserved by Plutarch (Alex. 55), and in
which the sutferers are expressly said to have
denied that any one was priry to their design.
It would seem more probable that the suspicions
of Alexander were excited or revived, after the
death of the traitors, by the suggestions of the
enemies of Collisthenes, acting on a mind already
Every rash expression
exasperated against him.
he had ever used, every rhetorical common- place
he had ever uttered on the patriotism and glory of
regicides, wore raked up and made to tell against
him.
In another letter, written by Alexander to
Antipater, subsequently to the one above-mentioned, and also quoted by Plutarch (/. c) the
king expresses his intention of " punishing the

and those who sent him out," the last
words being, as Plutarch thinks, a clear allusion
to Aristotle.
The mode in which Collisthenes was
put to death (about a c. 328) is variously reported.
Even the contemporary wTiters, Ptolemy and
sophist

Aristobulus, differed on the point.
recorded, that he

was

Aristobulus

carried about in chains

and

died of disease; Ptolemy, that he was tortured
The former account, however,
and crucified.
seems to agree with that of Chares of Mytilene,

who was (icrayy(\fvs, or lord-in- waiting, to Alexander (see Philol. j\fus. i. p. 373, &c.), and who
related that he was kept in confinement with the
intention of bringing him ultimately to trial in the
presence of Aristotle ; but that, after an imprisonment of seven months, he died of a disgusting disease arising from his excessive corpulence.

The

accounts preserved in Justin and Diogenes Laertius (one of which is a perversion of the other,
while the former is clearly a romance) are entitled
14 ; Plut.
to less credit.
(Arrian, Anab. iv. 10
55,SiiU. 36; Curt. viii. 5
Alej:. 52
8; Freinsh.

—
—

—

ad Curt. viii. 5. § 13, 8, § 21
2 ; Diog. Laert. y. 4, 5, 39

;

Just. xii. 6, 7, xv.

;

Menag. ad Diog.

;

Suidas,

wall's Greece, vol. vi.

U/« u/AritUdU,

extrenu! of Hupple flattery adopted hy hi* opfioneiit
Aiiiixarchiiii.

5

V. 4,

Ija't'ii.

pp. .V;,

.Some manuscripts
writings of

contain

KaXKiaiivtw
nn'i'
317
325; liUkeklry'a

f. r.

pp.

;

'\

—

:.••,

!:i,)
-

-

.nt,

profesauig to

Init

<
,

they

are

and none ot lji» U'>IK^ have coin« down
to UK.
lieside* an account of A lexandrr's expedition (which he arrogan'ii .-.,,1 .i.„ild be the main
Kup|>ort of the conqii'
md which i* referred to in teveral pl.i'
^rch and Stralio),
spurious,

i

he alto wrote a \\\*Utt\ of iin^xf, in ten books,
from the [)oace of Antaicidas to the M-izure of th«
I>elphic temple by Philomeliu.
(a (. 3U7 3A7.)
Cicero mentions too a woric of his on the Trojan
war.
The lost, liowerer, of his writing* we have
not mndi rauM to regnrt, if we may trust the cti-

—

ticisma

pawed on them bjr those
Thus Folybiusoen"

to

whom

were known.

unskilfulnoss in

his

relation

of

they
-hie
.r«|

-

Cicero finds fault with his style a*rhetorical declamation than for l<
tnut* it with that of Xenophoi.
.
speaks disparagingly of his accuracy and veracttj.
He seems indeed to have been far more a rhetorician than either a philosopher or a historian, and,
even as a rhetorician, to have luid more of the
spirit of IsocntM than of his own great master.
,

His readineas and fcaoey, ne leie than his extreme indiscretion, an iDuatiated by the anecdote
given by Plutarch {AUjt. 53) of his speaking with
great applause in praise of the Macedonians at a
banquet, and then, on Alexander's challenging him
to take the other side, launching forth into the
bitterest invective against them.
In philosophy
he probably followed Aristotle, so far indeed a* he
threw himself into any system at alL The recension of Homer {•/) iir6 vip6nKot), kept by Alexander in a precious casket, and usually ascribed to
Aristotle, was made, according to Strabo (xiiL p.
(LHod. ir.
594), by Callisthenes and Anaxarchus.
1, xiv. 117, xvi. 14; Cic. ud Fam. t. 1.5, ad Q.
Fratr. ii. 12, de Oral. ii. 14, <fc Dir. i. 34, ii. 25 ;
Strab. xi. p. 531, xii. p^ 542, xiv. p. 680, xvii. p.

814;

Plut.

Suidas,

/.

c.

Clint Faa.

AUx.
;

27, 33;
Fabric. Bibl.

Polyb. xiL

Graec toL

17—21;

iiL p.

480

;

376, note k.)
2. An Athenian orator, and, according to Plutarch, one of the eight whom Alexander, after the
destruction of Thebes (a c. 335), required to be delivered up to him,
on which occasion Denvosthenes
is said to have quoted the fable of the wolf, who
demanded from the sheep the surrender of their
dogs.
Demades, however, who, it seems, received
a fee of five talents for the service, succeeded in
propitiating Alexander, and in saving all whose lives
were threatened, except the general Charidemus.
Arrian gives the number and list somewhat diflFerently, and neither he nor Diodorus mentions Callisthenes.
(Plut. Dem. 23, Alex. 13; Diod. xvii.
15; Arr. Anab. i. 10.)
freedman of Lucullus, who, according to
3.
Cornelius Nepos {ap. Flut. Luctdl. 43), administered to his master a certain drug (intended as a
charm to increase his affection for him), which
caused the failure of intellect that he laboured
iiL p.

—

A

under in his

latter vears.

CALLl'STHENES

[E. E.]

(KoXAiirfleiTis), of Sybaris,

mentioned as the author of a historj- of the
Galatians (FoAaTiKa), of which Plutarch (Zte
Fiuv. 6) quotes the thirteenth book.
But the
work must have been of much greater extent, since
is

CALLISTRATUS.

CALLISTRATUS.
Stobaeus (Floril. c. 14) has preserved a fragment of
it which belonged to the twenty-third book. [L. S.]
CALLISTO (KaA.Aio-Tcu), is sometimes called a
daughter of Lycaon in Arcadia and sometimes of
Nycteus or Ceteus, and sometimes also she is described as a nj'mph. (Schol. ad Eurip. Orest. 1642;
ApoUod. iii. 8. $ 2 ; comp. Hygin. Foet. Astr. ii. 1.)
She was a huntress, and a companion of Artemis.
Zeus, however, enjoyed her charms and, in order
that the deed might not become known to Hera,
he metamorphosed her into a she-bear. But, notwithstanding this precaution, Callisto was slain by
Artemis during the chase, through the contrivance
of Hera.
Areas, the son of Callisto, was given by
Zeus to Maia to be brought up, and Callisto was
among
the stars under the name of Arctos.
placed
According to Hyginus, Artemis
(Apollod. /. c.)
lierself metamorphosed Callisto, as she discovered
Ovid (7l/e<. ii. 410,
her pregnancy in the bath.
&c.) makes Juno (Hera) metamorphose Callisto;
and when Areas during the chase was on the point
of killing his mother, .Jupiter (Zeus) placed both
among the stars. The Arcadians sheweid the tomb
of Callisto thirty stadia from the well Cruni
it
was on a hill planted with trees, and on the top of
the hill there was a temple of Artemis Calliste or
Callisto. (Pans. viii. 'Ah. § 7.)
A statue of Callisto
was dedicated at Delphi by the citizens of Tegea (x.
.9. § 3), and in the Lesche of Delphi Callisto waa
painted by Polygnotus, wearing the skiu of a bear
While tradition
instead of a dress, (x. 31. § 3.)
throughout describes Callisto as a companion of
Artemis, MiJller {Dor. ii. 9. § 3) endeavour* to
shew that Callisto is only another form of the name
of Artemis Calliste, as he infers from the fact, that
the tumb of the heroine was connected with the
temple of the goddess, and from Callisto being
changed into a she-bear, which was the symbol of
This view has indeed nothe Arcadian Artemis.
thing surprising, if we recollect that in many other
instances also an attribute of a god was transformed by popular belief into a distinct divinity.
Her
being mixed up with the Arcadian genealugiea is
thus explained by Miiller the daughter of Lycaon
means the daughter of the Lycaean Zeus the mother of Areas is equivalent to the mother of the
Arcadian people,
[L. S.]
CALLISTO, a female Pythagorean, to whom
Theano, the wife of Pythagoras, addressed a letter
on the proper way of governing a family. The
letter is extant, and printed in the Aldine collection published at Rome in 1499, and at Geneva,
with the Latin translation, in 1606. (Fabric BiU.
Graec. ii. p. 10.)
[A. G.]
CALLISTONl'CUS (KaAXKrrdwJcoj), a Theban statuary mentioned by Pausanias (ix. 16. § 1),
made a statue of Tyche carrying the god Plutus.
The face and the hands of the statue were executed
;

:

:

;

by the Atheni.in Xenophon.
'

[\S'. I.]

CALLI'STRATUS(KaXAl(rrpoToi),

historical.

Son of Empedus, is mentioned by Pausanias as
the commander of a body of Athenian cavalry in
1

.

Sicily during the expedition of Nicias.

countrymen were nearly cut

When

his

to pieces at the river

b. c. 41 3, Callistratus forced his way
through the eiwmy and led his men safe to Catana.
Thence returning to Syracuse, he attacked those
who were plundering the Athenian camp, and fell,
selling his life dearly, (Paiu. vii, 16 ; comp. Thuc.

Assinarus,

vii.

84, 85.)
One of the

2.

body of knights under the com-

mand

577

who were employed by the
Ten to keep in check the exiles

of Lysimachus,

government of the
under Thrasybulus in the Peiraeeus. Lysimachus
having massacred some countrj'men, with whom
he fell in as they were going from the Peiraeeus to
their farms to procure provisions, the party in the

harbour, having got Callistratus into their hands,
retaliated by putting him to death, b. c. 403.
(Xen. Hell. iL 4. § 27.) In b. c. 410, this Cal-

Perhad been treasurer of the goddess.
haps also he was the originator of the practice of
paying the poorer citizens for their attendance at
the assembly (fuadds iKKKrjaicuniKos) ; but liikkh
listratus

thinks that the introduction of this salary is more
probably to be referred to the son of Empedus.
{PuU. Econ. o/Atkent, bk. ii. ch. 14.)
3. An Athenian orator, son of Callicrates of
Aphidna, and nephew of the notorious Ag^-rrhius.
first hear of him
(Dem. c. Tiiuocr. p. 742.)
in B. c. 379, as connected with the aliguthieal
party, and as sending to Thebes to warn Leontiades of the intended attempt on the Cadmeia bj
the exiles under Pelopidas ; and yet in the following year, 378, he was joined with Chabriaa and
Timotheus in the command of the forces which
were despatched to the assistance of Thebes against

We

(Plut. de (Hen. Soerat. 31

Agesilaus.

;

Xen. lltU.

Diod. xv. 29.)
Still, however, he appears as the supporter at Athena of Spartan interests.
Thus, in 373, he joined Iphicnites in the
proaecution of Timotheoa, who had been moat aetire against Sparta in the western teas, and had,
in het, by his restoration of the Zacjnthnn exiles,
caused the renewal of war after the short peace of
V. 4.

§ 34

;

pp. 1187, 1188; Xen.
eomp. r. 4. | 64, &c., tL
but before the trial of
SS
Tiaotheoa, CaHistratws had been appointed eoa>
BModar, tngethfir witb Ipkietatea and Chabcina, ti
the fereea destined tot Canprn, nod this at the

374,
(Dem.
HeU. vL 2. ii
2.

2, 3.)

TimotL

<-.

1

1

— 13,

In 373

also,

—

reqoeat of IpUcntea kiaaiilf, te wheat (according
to one mode of intetpretatinc the wwds of XenofJika jrirt|l«i«r trrm) he had hitherto
phon,

M

been opposed.

(

Xen.

I/etl.

tL

2.

§ 39

;

compare

Schneid. Epmttr. ad loe.; Thiriwali's (Jrttim, tqL
v. p. 63, note 3; Bbdih,
Eeom. vf Alient,
Dem. e. Timotk.
p. 419, note 497, 2nd. edit;
however,
1
Soon,
he
induced
Iphicratea
1
p.
87.)
to consent to his returning to Athens, promising
either to obtain for him a supply of money, or to
bring about a peace ; and in 37 1 accordingly we
find him at Sparta with the ambassadors,
himself
who were emapparently without that title,
powered to negotiate peace for Athens. On this
occasion Xenophon records a speech delivered by
him after those of Callias and Autocles, and the
only pertinent and sensible one of the three. (Xen.
f/eU. vL 3. §§ 3, 10, &c.; see Diod. xv. 3«, 51,
who in the former passage assigns the mission of
Callistratus to B. c. 375, confounding the peace of
371 with that of 374, and placing the latter a
year too soon.) Again, in 369, the year of the invasion of liBconia by Epaminondas, Callistratus
induced the Athenians to grant the aid which the
Spartans had sent to ask.
(Dem. c. \eatrr. p.
1353 ; comp. Xen. Hell. vi. 5. § 33, &c.) To b.c.

PM.

—

366 we may with most probability

—

—

refer his

femous

speech on the ai£iir of Oropus,
a speech which is
said to have excited the emulation of Demosthenes,

and caused him to devote himself to the study of
oratory.
It would seem that, after the seizure of

Dropuii

a Iwxly of Oropian exile» and the con-

}»y

Kr(|iiciit loKH

wilt

CALLISTRATU8.

CALLlSTRATUa

«78
of

iiriny

III!

duced hy

it

to AtlH'tiK,

n^iiiiist

it

and

(!liiiljriaM

thf AthcniaiiH,

liiivin((

under Charcn, were

in-

CitlliHtrntiia to conipronii»c

the matter by deliveriiif{ tlic plate a* a deponit to
the TheliaiiN pending the adjiiHtinent of their

The

cliiiinH.

'rheUiiiH refiimid afterward* to »ur-

and the conwijucnce wa» the protecution
of the adviHem of the coinjiromiM.
At fir»t the
eloquence of Callistratiifi wa« succeMful, and they
important a
were acquitted
hut the Iom of
frontier town rankled in the minds of the people,
and OaliiBtratiis apjx^m to have been condemned
to death in 'Mi\, and to have gone into l)ani«hment
render

it,

m

;

to

Methone

in

In

M.-icedonia.

(«'e Clinton

3.5fi

on the year) ho Heenm to have l)een Ntill an exile,
a step
but he ultimately returned to Athens,
which the orator Lycurjfiis n-fers to as a striking
infatuation,

iuHtaiice of judicial

—
— and was put

to

death, though he had (led for refuge to the altar of
the twelve gods.
(Xen. //«•//. vii. 4. § l,&c;
iJiod.
Ilennipp. ap.
XV. 7G ; Plut, Dent. .^ ;
rVW/. iii. 1.3;
Oral. p. 1.56,
PseudrvIMut VU.
ed. Tauchn. ; Dem. c. J'olycl. pp. I'J'il, Vll'l;

X

Lycurg. r. I^ocr. p. 1.59 Aristot. HhM. i. 7. § 13.)
During his exil(> he is said to have founded the city
of Datum, afterwanls I'hilippi, and doubtless he
was the deviser of the plan for intreasing the rent
of the Macedonian harbour dues from '2U to 40
;

(Isocr. de I'ac. p. I(i4, a.; Fseudo- Aristot
2"2; com p. Schneid. Efnm.ad Xen. I/ell.

talents.

Oecon,

ii.

Bikkh, PtM. l-k-on. of A then*, bk. iii.
§ 39
eh. 4.)
Demosthenes appears to have admired him
greatly as an orator, and Theopompus praises him
vi, 2.

;

for his public conduct,
giicj-

of his

de Fuh.

private
p. 43(i

Ia'q.

while he ceimures the profli(Dem. de Cor. p. 301,
comp. Huhnken, Hixi. Cril.

life.
;

Oral. (Iraec. ap. Reiske, vol.

Met.

viii.

140; Aristot.

p.

§ 13; Theopomp. ap.
The author of the lives of
p. 166, e.)
the X Orators (/. c.) strangely confounds the present Callistratus with the son of Kmpedus, in which
mistake he has been followed by some modem
writers
others again have erroneously identified
him with the Callistratus who was Archon Eponynius in 35.5.
(See Ruhnken, /. c. ; Clint. Fast. iL
Bockh, PuU. Econ. bk. ii. ch. 14.)
pp. 126, 378
4. An Elean, who came as an ambassador to
Antiochus III. (the Great) at Chalcis, B.C. 192,
to ask for aid to Elis against the Achaeans.
The
latter had declared for Rome, and derided on war
with Antiochus, and the Eleans, friends to Antiochus, fe.ared in consequence the invasion of their
territory.
The king sent them, for their defence,
a thousand men under the command of Euphanes
the Cretan.
(Polyb. xx. 3 ; Liv. xxxv. 48—50,
xxxvi. 5.)
14.

i.

§

1,

iii.

17.

Allien, iv.

:

;

5.

He

Private secretary to Mithridates.

into the hands of the

decamped

Romans when

fell

his master

so hastily from his position on the plains

who were
him when
sum of money

of C'abeira, b. c. 72 ; and the soldiers,
bringing him before Lucullus, murdered

they discovered that he had a large
about his person.
(Plut. LuculL 17
Jiell. Mithr. p. 227.)

CALLI'STRATUS,
grammarian, and a

literary.

disciple of

;

1.

comp. App.
[E. E.]

A

Greek

Aristophanes of By-

zantium, whence he is frequently surnamed 6
Apia-To<t>dvftos.
(Athen. i. p. 21, vi. p. 263.)
He must have lived about the middle of the second
century before Christ, and have been a contempo-

rary of the fiuBooa AnMarebai^
He appean to
have devot«d htaielf pciaetpalljr to Um ttadj at
the great poeU of Orceee, euck
HeaMT, Piadar,

•

and taae otken*
and the results of hit ttudiet wen depeiited in
commentaries u{)on those poett, which an kwt, bat
to which occiwionally reference is nade in our
Aristophanea,

the tnigediank,

cbolia.
Taetoee {VUL xL til) etotoa, that Uw
tb* fint wIm mmi»
tbe Bamiane aeqnainted with tbe alphabet af
twenty-four letters, but this is in all pruliabilitj a
fiction.
(Comp. Schol. ad Horn. IL vii. 1U5.)

ma

giMimariM CaHietfatM

There are several more works mentioned by tbe
it leeiiu, must lie attributed to
our grammarian.
Atbenaena (iiL p. 125) mestion* the teventb book of a worii called Sv/i^Mrra,
and in another paeeage (xiiL p. 591), a work on
ourtezant (ir*pl ircupm>'), both of which belong
probably to Callistratus the grammarian.
liarpocration (f. v. Vitv*KKr\t ^ KaAXitrTpaToi) mentions
a work v«/>2 'Kdi\yitv, which some accribed to
Meneclcs and others to r .ii.-ir-..,,. i.,,. .i... r....,).
ancienta, which,

ing in the paieage of

and

i,

I

(PoUm.Fr

Preller

,:%

KoAAiir^-nit ought U>
KoAAitrr parot.
A comroenLi:

that

the SpoTToi of Cratinuh
(xi.

p.

495).

It

is

i

whose history'
by Dionysius of Halicnr

listratus

wl Find. S'em.

vii.

:

.\

\'

of

on

theitaeut

i«

the Calrn.nti.inM

di-

Culiutralo

L

15<i,

marian.
(R. Schmidt,
Arittophaneo, Halae, 1'

HeUen.

>

ih«r

ui

Wtu^
.Mtiu

u'

'lliiton, Fatt.

530.)
2. The author of a song upon Harmodius the
tyrannicide, which appears to have enjoyed great
popularity in antiquity. Its beginning is preserved
in Suidas («. r. XVapoivM^) and the Scholiast on
iii.

p.

Aristophanes. {Acham. 956 ; comp. Hesych. $. v.
'ApfwSiov ntKof.) The whole song is preserved in
Athenaeus. (xv. p. 695; comp. Bninck, AnaL L
p.

155.)

in

whose comedies Achamenses, Aves, and V'espae

3.

A

comic actor of the time of Aristophanes,

Callistratus performed, as

on those

we

learn from the scholia

[L. S.]

pla^'s.

CALLI'STRATUS,

Roman

who, aa
appears from Dig. 1. tit. 19. s. 3. § 2, and from
other passages in the Digest, wrote at least as late
as the reign (a. d. 198-21 1) of Severus and AntoIn
ninus (i. e. Septimius Severus and Caracalla).
a passage of Lampridius (Alejc. Sev. 68) which,
either from interpolation or from the inaccuracy of
the author, abounds with anachronisms, Callistratus is stated to have been a disciple of Papinian,
and to have been one of the council of Alexander
Severus.
This statement may be correct, notwithstanding the suspicious character of the source

whence

it is

a

jurist,

derived.

The numerous extracts from Callistratus in the
Digest occupy eighteen pages in Hommel's Palingenesia Pandectarum ; and the fact that he is cited
by no other jurist in the Digest, may be accounted
for by observing, that the Digest contains extracts
from few jurists of importance subsequent to Callistratus.
The extracts from CaUistBtus are taken
bora works bearing the following titles
1. "Libri
VI de Cognitionibus."
2. "Libri VI Edicti
"
Monitorii."
3.
Libri IV de Jure Fisci," or
(Dig. 48, tit. 20. s. 1) "de Jure Fisci et Populi."
"Libri
III
4.
Institutionum."
5. " Libri II
:

CALLISTRATUS.

CALLISTUS.

Quaestionum." The titles of the first three of
these works require some expkination.
1. The treatise "de Cognitionibus" relates to
those causes which were heard, investigated, and
decided by the emperor, the governor of a province,
or other magistrate, without the intervention of
judices.
This departure from the ordinary course
of the civil law took place, even before Diocletian's
general abolition of the ordojudiciorum, sometimes by
virtue of the imperial prerogative, and in some cases

was

regularly practised for the purpose of affording

where the strict civil law gave no
remedy, instead of resorting to the more tortuous
system of legal fictions and equitable actions.
equitable relief

(Herm. Cannegieter, Ohserv. Jur.Rom. lib. i. c. 9.)
2. What is meant by " PMictum I''>nitorium"
is by no means clear,
llauboid (de J^ictin Moniac Brevibus, Lips. 1804), thinks, that monitory edicts are not special writs of notice or sumtoriis

mons
cause,

directed to the {mrties in the course of a
but those general clauses of the edictum

perpetuum which relate to the law of procedure,
giving actions and other remedies on certain
conditions, and therefore, tacitly at least, containing warnings as to the consequences of irregularity or nonfultilment of the prescribed conditions.

The fragments of Callistratus certainly afford much
support to this view.
Haubold disti'-^uishes the
edictum monitoriura from the edictum breve, upon
which Paulus wrote a treatise. The latter he supposes to consist of those new cLiuses, which, in
process of time, were added as an appendage to the
edictum perpetuum, after the main body of it had
acquired a constant form.
3. The phrase "de Jure Fisci et Popidi" appears
anomalous, but it occurs elsewhere. (See Paulus,
Re<xpt. Sent. v. 12.)
Lampridius also {Altjc. Ser.
15) writes, that Alexander Severus "leges de jure
populi et fisci moderatas et intinitas (!') sanxit."
Probably under the phrase "jus populi" must here
be understood the law relating to the aerarium, or
to the area publica (which latter, pnictically as well

as theoretically, was at the disposal of the senate)
as distinguished from the tiscus, which was the
emperor's own, not as res privata, but as property

attached to the imperial dignity. (Vopisc. .iu/Wtuw.
20.)

The principal commentator on Callistratus is
Edm. Merillius, whose Cumtiieiitarius ad Librus duo
Quaestionum CaUktrati is inserted in Otto's "Thesaunis," iii. 613-t)34.
A dissertation by And. W.
Cramer, de Juveuibus apud Vallislratum JCtum,

of jurists of the same
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names but

different dates

has gained credit partly from the mendacious inventions and supposititious citations of Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli, and partly from a ver)- general
misunderstanding of the mode in which the scholia
These scholia were
on the Basilica were formed.
extracts from ancient jurists
really formed thus
and antecedent commentators on the collections of
Justinian were appended to certain jxuisages of the
text of the Basilica which they served to elucidate.
These extracts were sometimes interpokted or
otherwise altered, and were mingled with glossea
Thus, they were coi>posterior to the Basilica.
founded with the latter, and were not unnaturally
supposed to be posterior in date to the work which
The determination of the questhey explained.
tion as to the existence of a duplicate Callistratus
may be helped by the following list of the paskages
in the Basilica (ed. Fabrot), where the naiue is
mentioned.
It is taken from Fabr. BiU. Urate,
xii. p. 440, and the parentheses ( ) denote a reference not to the text, but to a (ireek scholiast,
"Callistratus JCtus, i. 257, ii. 36,315,512,
iii. 206, iv.
(263), 292, 358, 507, (568,) 810,
833, v. 10, 734, 778, 788, vL (158), 436, 468,
490, 677, 680, 702, 703, viL 439, 515, 537, 564,
585, 628, 687, 710, 715, 783, 803, 827, 833, 836,
837, 869, 871, 888." On reference to these passages, we find nothing to indicate a Giaeco-llomaa
:

jurist Callistratus.
( Bertraudus, de Juritperitit, L c. 27 ; Aug. J»nichen, ^». Simgiiiar. d» Qiilittrato JCto, 4to. Lip*.
/Z. C. L § 101 ; Suarez. Suuia
1 742 : ZimoMra.
?: i"'.| <<'. ' ''T.(;.]
/fcMtttcor-

A

-"•''

CAL!

rtaiu

time
the arts revived aher a period of decav. (Plin.
xxxiv. 8. t. 19.)
t'W. I.]
country,

•

CALLl'STRATUS, DOMITIUS (AoMirm
KoAX/o-T^Tot), is mentioned seven times by Stephanus of Byzantium, as the author of a work on
Ileracleia (vf^l 'H/>aJcA((as), which consisted of at
least seven books.
(Steph. Byz. «. r. 'OAi^a-i),)
If, as it appears, he is the same as the one mentioned by Atheuaeus (vL p. 263), he was a disciple of Aristophanes of Byzantium.
(Comp. ScboL
ad Ae^hyl. Pen. 941, «W ApoUoM. Mod. i. 1125,
iL

780

;

Suid.

$.

CALLISTUS

v.

*iX6ifyus.)

(KaAAioToj).

[L- S.J
1.

A

contempo-

rary of the emperor Julian, who accompanied his
sovereign on his expeditions, and afterwards cele-

brated his exploits in an epic poem, from which
quoted by Nicephorus. {^Hist.

appeared at Kiel, 8vo. 1814.
Cujas (in his preface to his Latin translation of
the 60th book of the Basilica, reprinted at the beginning of the 7th volume of Fabrot's edition)

a statement is
Ecdet. rlii.)

mentions among the commentators on the Basilica
a jurist named Callistratus.
Fabricius also su(>poses the Callistratus of the Biisilica to have been
different from the Callistratus of the Digest.
Suarez natunilly expresses strong doubts as to the ex-

Palamites, which was dedicated to the patriarch

istence of a later Callistratus

;

for there are

many

names, as Modestinus,
Stephanus, Dorotheus,
Cyrillus, Theodoras, Isidorus but Reiz has shewn,
in several instances, that the asserted later commentator, bearing the nume of a prior jurist, is a
fictitious entity.
The name of the prior jurist has
perhaps been sometimes attributed to the scholiast
who cites him but we believe it would appear,
upon examination, that the existence of two sets
other asserted

Theophilus,

duplicate
Thalelaeus,

;

;

2.

Sumamed

who wrote a
Euthymius.
p.

Syropulus, a Christian author
learned disputation against the

(Nic.

Commenus, FraemU. Mygtag.

158.)

A
During the war
between Palaeologus and Cautacuzenus he was sent
by the monks to Constantinople to endeavour to
restore peace
but he was ill-treated there by the
empress Anna and the patriarch Joannes. About
3.

monk

of

mount Athos.

;

the year a. d. 1354, the emperor Cantacuzenus
made Callistus patriarch of Constantinople. The
year after, when he was requested by the same
emperor to crown his son Matthaeus, Callistus refused to comply with the request and withdrew to
a monastery. As he refused to perform his duties
as

patriarch, Philotheus

was appointed

in

his

CALLIXENUS.

ARO

Rut whon

I)lneo.

lad

jfaiiicil

CalliHtiiii

WUH

CALOCVKUS.

nfti-rwardH ,Toann(>ii Palafologim

of

jioHwHhioii
rcntorttd to

llir'

tlit;

iinpnrial

ttirouf,

Tin-

patriarchal kcv.

year after hi* n-ktoration he was wrnt lu amljav
Midor to the Servian princcHM Kli/ubeth to conclude
a |)euce, and during this cnibaHsy he died near

There is a
(ircek homily on the exaltation of the cross by one
CalliKtUH, which is printed with a Latin translation
in (iretser (JJe Criue, ii. p. 1347), but whether it
is the work of our Callistus, or of another wlio was
the capitiil of the

I'licrae,

Servians.

patriarch of Constantinople in A. u,

MUG,

is

un-

There are tome other works of a theological nature which are ascribed to one CalliMtun,
(Wharton's
but they have never been printed.
Appendix to Cave, Hiil. Lit. i. p. 46, &c, ed.
[L. S.]
London.)
CALLISTUS, C. JU'LIUS, a freedman of
Caligula, in whose reign he poMMied rery great
inHuence and power, though in the end he was an
accomplice in the couHpinicy by which this emperor was nnirdored.
In the reign of Cliiudius,
Callistus continued to have great inHuence, and he
endeavoured secretly, in conjunction with others,
certain.

attachment of Messalina to C.
but Callistus was afraid of losing his [)0!»ition, and gave up opposing the scheme of Mesulina.
\Vhen she had been put to death, CalliHtus
supported the designs of Lollia I'aulina, who wished
to become the emperor's wife but he did not succeed
in thiii point, for Claudius married Agrippina, who
was supported by Pallas. This Callistus is undoubtedly the j)erson to whom the physician Scribonius Largus dedicates his work ; and from it we
to counteract the

Silius;

;

learn that the full

name

of Callistus

was C. Julius

(Tac. Ann.

xi. 29, 38, xii. 1, &c.; Dion
Senec. Epint. 47; Joseph. Ant. Jud.
;
xix. 1. §10.)
[L. S.]
CALLI'TKLKS(KoXAiT€'A7>s), thought by Pau-

Callistus.

Cass.

iix.

19

sanias (v. 27. § 5) to be a son or pupil of Onatas,
in

company with whom he wrought a Hermes

car-

[W. L]

rying a ram.

CALLI'XENUS

{KaXXllevos) was the mover
in the Athenian jSouXtj of the following decree
against the generals who had conquered at Arginusae, b. c. 406,
a decree as false in its preamble
as it was illegal and iniquitous in its substance

—

:

" Whereas the accusation against the generals, as
well as their defence, has been heard in the previous assembly, be it enacted that all the Athenians
give their votes on the case according to their
tribes
and that for each tribe there be set two
urns to receive the ballots of condemnation or acquittal.
And if they be found guilty, let them
suffer death
and let their property be confiscated,
and a tenth of it be set apart for the goddess." The
decree, in fact, took away from the accused the
right of separate trials and a fair hearing ; and,
when it was brought before the assembly, Euryptolemus and some other friends of the generals
threatened Callixenus with a prosecution for his
illegal proposition, but were compelled by the
clamours of the multitude to drop their proceedings.
The Prytanes then refused to put the motion
to the vote
but they too, with the single exception
of Socrates (who was eTTKTTOTTjy for that day) were
;

;

;

obliged to give way before the invectives of Callixenus and the threats of the people. (Xen. Hell.
i.

7.

§§ 8—16, Memorab.

L

§ 18

;

Plat.

Apd.

Pseudo-Plat. Axioch. p. 368, ad Jin.)
b.
long after the death of the generals the Athe-

p. 32,

Not

i.

;

nians decreed the institution of criniinal arcuaationt
MMt J}ut. of Ant. $. r.) against Callixenus and tiie rest who lutd deceived thrm.
lit*
and four other* accordingly were compelkil to give
iMiil for their uppt^rance, and were kept in contiike(ir(,o*oAai,

ment by
to

their lureties.

eecape,

effect their

They contrived, however,
and took refuge with the

Lacedaeinoiuana at Ueceleia.
On the reetonUtMi
of democracy at Athena, u. c. 403, CaUixMna look
advantage of the general amnesty to retam : but
the ban of his countrymen's hatred was upon him,
no man, it is said, would give him either wat«r

—

—

or light for his fire,
and he perish'-'
hunger.
(Diod. xiii. 103; Xei,. //

Suid.

I.

Efoiyfif; comp. Herud. vu.

r.

CALLI'XENUS

i.f

,;
,

,

...

i..J

Khodei, a
contemporary of Ptolemy I'hiLadelphus, was the
author of two works, which are lost,
'i'he one
which bore the title of vt^l 'A\*^ai^p»iai, consikt<-d
of at least four books, and was much used by Atheiimrus.
(Athen. v. p. 11^6, &c., ix. p. 387, xi. pp.
'1 lie
472, 474, 483
llarpocrat. i. r. iyyu^fV.)
second work appears to have been a catak>gue bf
(KaAA.'{«.'oi),

of

;

painters and sculptors ({sry^t^^wy t< koI ifiptarrowoimv dfoypa^), of which Sopater, in the twelfth
book of his I-xlogae had made an abridgement.
(I'hot mU. Cod. 161; comp. Prellcr, J'oUm.
Frwjm. p. 178, &c.^
[L. S.]
CALLO (KoAAm), an orphan who lived at Kpi*
daunu about thirty yean after the death of Alexander the Great, and was conunonly considered to
be a girl. She accordingly married, and lived with
her husliand for two yean.
After that time, the
was taken seriously ill, and had to undergo an
operation, the effect of which was that she became
a man. She is one of the beings commonly called
androgyne, and her case as described by Diodorus
(xxxiL EcL L p. 522) mutt be of interest to medical men.
[L. S.]

CALLON

{KdXXxev). 1. An artist of the island
of Aegina, the pupil of Angelio and Tectaeus, who

were themselves pupils of Dipoenus and Scyllis.
(Paus. ii. 32. § 4.)
As the latter two flourished
B. c. 580, the age of Callon must be fixed at & c.
516. This is confirmed by the statement of PaaEonias (vii. 18. § 6), that Callon

rary of Canachus,

was a contempo-

who we know

flourished from
[Canachl's.]
There are two
passages in Pausanias which seem to contradict
this conclusion ; but K. 0. MtiUer {Aeginet. p. 100)
and Thiersch {Epoch. Anm. p. 40) have clearly
shewn that one of them is interpolated, and that
B. c.

540

to 508.

explained properly, does not place Calwan, or as
late as the battle of Aegospotamos, as some interthe other,

if

lon either in the time of the Messenian

(Comp. Sillig, Cat. Art. t. v.)
with two works of Callon the
statue of Cora and a xoa-

preters bad believed.

We are acquainted
tripod ornamented

:

by a

non of Athene. Quintilian (xiL 10) calls his works
" duriora atque Tuseanicis proxima."
2.
native of Elis, who sculptured a Hermes at

A

Olympia (Paus. v. 27. § 5) and a chorus of thirtyfive Messenian boys, together with their leader and
the flute-player, who had aU perished on the passage from Messana to Rhegium.
The whole group
was dedicated by the Meseenians at Olympia.
(Paus. V. 25. § 1.) Callon must have lived before
B.C. 436. (Thiersch,£:;)ooi.Ajim. p. 62.) [W.L]
CALOCY'RUS, proconsul {avQuTraros) or dux
(5oi)|,

a Graeco-Roman
403 (Fabrot), he is

Basilica, v. 487),

In Basil

vol.

iv.

p.

jurist.

called

CALO-JOANNES.

CALaJOANNES.

Calocyras Sextus.
By Jos. Sim. Asseraani, in his
extremely rare but very valuable work, Jii/iliot/teca
Juris Orientalis Canonici et Civilis, 5 vols. 4to.
Rome, 1762—6 (ii. c. 20, p. 403), Calocyrus is

he ventured to abolish the
punishment of death, and deserved to be called the
Byzantine Marcus Aurelius. His relations with
his brother Isaac were a model of brotherly affection, and though their friendship was on one occasion disturbed by the slander of some courtiers, it

supposed to have been posterior to Cyrillus (whom
he cites, Basil, vol. v. p. 44), and to have lived
after the time of Alexius Comnenus. The passages
in Fabrot's edition of the Basilica, where Calocyrus
is mentioned, are given as follows in Fabricius,
" Calocyrus JCtus,
BiU. Graec. vol. xii. p. 440
iu 543 ; Calocyrus Sextiis, iv. 403, v. '2tL. 39, 77,
180, 269, 292, 324, 32.5, 410, 423, 459, 587;
Proconsul (Fabroto interpreti Dux), v. 37, 44, 78,
82, 121, 144, 179, 237, 238, 253, 263, 341, 414,
430, 432, 436, 487, 537; Cyrillo Junior, v. 44."
:

Reiz (Excurs. xx. ad Theophilum, p. 1234) seunder the head " Memorabilia ex Scholiis Basilicorum, quae faciiint ad
indagandam aetatem JCtorum, maxime eorum qui
sub Imperatore Justiniano Magno floruerunt.''
Calocyrus ad Basilica Comment, iv. 403, v. 39,
Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli {Praenot.
V. 292,
Myslag. p. 345) cites an interpretation (Synopsis
Septinia) by Calocyrus, of the Novells of Leo, and
(p. 371 of the same work) cites the notes of Sixtus
or Sextus, JCtus and Nomophylax, on the Novells.
In both these passages, Papiidopoli (or, as he is
usually styled, Nic. Comnenus) probably refers to
the same person but his gross infidelity (which is
exposed by Heinibach, AuecdoUi^ 1. pp. 219
222)
lects the following passages

;

renders his testimony,

—

when unsupported,

nearly
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to such a degree, that

was but

for

a short time.

The

reign of Calo-

Joannes is a series of wars, and each war was a
triumph for the Greek arms. But while Nicetas
and Cinnamus, the chief sourtes dwell with prolixity on the description of so many glorious deeds,
they have neglected to give us a satisfactory exposition of the emperor's administration, and their
This cinunistance
chronologj' is very confused.
has probably induced Gibbon to relate the rejgn of
Calo-Joannes without any chronology except the
Le Beau,
dates of his accession and his death.
in his Iliitoire du Bus Empire (voL xix. L 86),
gives a careful chronology which he has established
by comparing the Latin historians, especially (Jui-

lielmus Tyrensis and Otho Frisingensis

;

and Du

pp. 178, 179) give*
an account of the different statements respecting
follow
the year in which Calo-Joannes died.

Cange {Familiae Bt/zantinae,

We

Le Beau and Du Cange.
The wars of Calo-Joannes with the different
princes of the Turks lasted during his whole reign
witfi scarcely any interruption.
In the first campaign, in 1119, he took l^aodiceia, and spared th«
and in 1 120 he took Sozopolis.

lives of the garriiou,

An

Petch«negUM or I'
Danobc, called hii
1122 he obtained » eompkte

int'a&ion of the

-

-

worthless.

who had

(Suarcz, Notitia Bagilicorutn, ed. Pohl. § 42, p.
136, nn. (<p) et (x) ; Stockmann ad IWhii I/Ut.
Jurisp. Rom. p. 675, citing Van Vryhotf, Obterr.
Jur. Civ. c. 26, p. 1 34, Amst. 1747, 8vo. ; Heimbach,
de Basilicorum Orit/ine, &c. p. 74, &c.) [J. T. O.]

and in
.
them in Macedonia, giviog the example at oiicv of
a general and a soldier. Thi* war was finished to
the advantage of the Greeka
the PetdieacgDee
returned into their Scythian Meppee, tad great
—
them who bad been made prisoners reI
troM the emperor in the very districts
u
In 11 23 he
brethren had laid waste.

CALO-JOANNKS or JOANNES
NE'NUS {Ka\o-l<ixiyyr]i 6 Kutiyrjuos),

II.

COM-

owe of the

and best emperors of the East, the eldest
son and successor of Alexis I. Comnenus, was bom
in 1088.
His real name was Josmnes.
His
diminutive stature, tawny complexion, and ugly
greatest

distinguished him, not to his advanfrom among the other princes of the hand-

features,
tage,

some Comnenian race; and
his

name Calo-Joannes,

or

it would seem that
John the Handsome,

was a nickname, were we not justified in believing
name was given him for the beauty of
his mind.
His virtues were acknowledged by his
that that

who, when urged on his death-bed to leave
the empire to Bryennius, his excellent son-in-law,
resisted the persuasion of his wife and his daughter
Anna, and appointed Calo-Joannes his successor.
The new emperor ascended the throne on the 1 5th
of August, 1118.
It is related under Anna ComNKNA and NicKPHORUs Bryknnii's, that their
conspiracy to depose Calo-Joannes and to make
Bryennius emperor, proved abortive, and that the
property of both was confiscated.
The emperor
was especially protected by his younger brother,
Isaac Sebastocrator, and by his minister, Axuch, a
Turk who had been made prisoner during the reign
of Alexis I., .and who, joining great talents and
knowledge with honesty and affable manners, advanced from one eminent post to another, till he
became magnus domesticus, or prime minister, an
office which he held during the whole reign of
Calo-Joannes.
The conspiracy of Anna and Bryfather,

ennius was the only event that troubled the reign
of Ciilo-Joannes,

who won

the hearts of his subjects

crossed the

^

i

:

I'

'

'"

touk the tield against the revolted Servians, who
were supported by Stephen II., king of Hungary,
who took Belgrade and Brauizova. But in the
following year, 1124, Calo-Juannes advanced with
a strong army, took Francochorium near birmium,
conqueivd the country beiwifii the Save and the
Danube, and forced the king to desist from tirther
According to the
attempts on the Greek empire.
Greek historians, the advantages of tliis war were
while, strange
rather on the side of king Stephen
enough, the Hungarian annalists attribute both
Thence
victories and advantages to the Greeks.
Calo-Joannes turned once more against the Turki
Gangra,
and
Castamonia
Iconium,
took
of
and
which his garrisons were, however, obliged to surrender to the Turks a short time afterwards. The
enifteror was more fortunate, in 1131, against the
Anuenians of CUicia, or Armenia Minor, under
their prince Livo or Leo, who was vanquished in
several engagements; and in 1137, all his domi;

nions were annexed to the Greek empire, and rename of the fourth Armenia. This conquest brought him in contact with Raymond, prince
of Antioch, who, according to the treaties made

ceived the

between Alexis
tioch,

I.

was obliged

and prince Boemond I. of Anto recognize the Greek emperor

as his liege lord, but refused doing so, till CaloJoannes compelled him, partly by negotiations,
The emperor entered Antioch
partly by threats.
in 1138, and prince Raymond and the count of
Edessa held the bridles of his horse, as a token of

M2

CALPURNIA.
vnswUhip.

During

CALPURN1U&

stay in that town,
the pnipcTDr wii» (•xi>r)!w(l to great daiigpr by a »ucl()('
dfii iipriiiir
the jM-oplp, who fancied that the
thpir

town was
'J'he

aliout to

\h'.

hii

given over to the

firc<-k».

cniiMTDr wivcd hiniM'If by a nudden flight, and

wan going to utonn Antioch, wlien prince Uayniond
came to hi* camp, made an ajiohigy for the retkleim
conduct of bin RitbjectR, and soothed the enii(err)r'i
anger by a new protestation of his faith.
C'alo.loanneit and Ilaymond now joined their troop*,
ami mad(! a HUcci-Hsful campaign agaiiiKt the Turk»Atal)ekH in Syria, whom? emir Kmad-ed-din had
con(|uered llaleb.
Caio-Joanncs returned to Constantinople in 114], defeating on hit inarch the
sultan of Iconiinn, from whom he took the fortified
i«landH in the lake near Iconium, and extenninated
the pinitcH and roblx-rit who had infested the coiuta
from Cilicia to Lydiiu
Kncouraged by so many
victories, and supported by eminent generals and
well-diitciplined troops, who were in every respect
equal to those of the Latin princes of the Last,
Calo- Joannes conceived the plan of conquering the
Latin kingdoms and princi|)alities of Jerusalem,
Antioch, &c., and of driving out the Atabecks
from Syria, all of which were provinces that had
once belonged to the (jisteni empire.
In 1 142 he
set out for (.'ilicia at the head of a strong army,
pretending that he was going to make a pilgrimage
to .lenisalem.
In the spring of 1143, he was at
Ana/.arba.
While hunting one day in the forest*
on the bunks of the Pyramus, h(! attacked a wild
boar
he succeeded in piercing the beast with his
spear, but in the struggle his quiver was upset,
and he received a slight wound in his hand from
one of the arrows. The weapon was poisoned, and
as the emperor would not allow his hand to be
amput<ited, he died from the effects of the wound,
on the 8th of April, 1 143. His successor was his
fourth son, Manuel, whom the emperor appointed
:

Pat,

57; Suet (au*. 81

ii.

CAL||U'RNIA.

;

Flut. (\tM. 63.)

One

of the favourite concubines Af the empen>r Claudius.
She was pr»I.

by Narciuus to go u> Ostia, where tha
waa tarrying, to inform him of the narand C. Silius. (Tac A*n. xL

vaiicd u[)on

emfieror

riage of Messalina

30.)
2.

A woman

of high rank,

who was

seet into

by the jealousy of Agrippina, the wile ti ihm
emperor Claudius, who ha<l accidentally spokaa of
her figure in terms of praise.
She was recalled bjr
Nero, in a. d. (iO, for the purpose of making an
exile

exhibition of his clemency, after having just before

own mother

caused his

be murdered. (1'at.
[L. 8.J
plebeian, pretended to
be descended from Calpos, the third of the four
sons of Numa ; and accordingly we find the head
of Numa on some of the coins of this gens. (PluU
Num. 21 ; Hor.
P<xL 292 ; Festus, ». r. CaL-

Aim.

xii.

to

22, xir. 72.)

CALPU'RNIA OKNS,

An

pumi

;

The

I-kkhel, v. p. IfiO.)

mentioned

till

the time of the

Calpaniii are not
Punic war, and

first

the first of them who obtained the consulship was
C. Calpumius Piso in
c. 180 ; but from this time
their consulship* are very frequent, and the family
of the Pisones becomee one of the most illustrious

&

in the

Roman

The family-names under the

state.

Flamma, and Piao,
and some of the Pisones are distinguished by the
surnames of Caesoninus and Fragi.
republic are Hkstia, Bibilcr,

his eldest

CALPURNIA'NUS, DFCIUS, praefect of the

and Andronicus, had both died a short

body-guard of the emperor Claudius, seems to have
been compromised in the adulterous conduct of
Messalina, and was put to death in consequence,

in preference

sons, Alexis

and to liave borne qttictlj the fitvoara
which her huslmnd l)f«towed upon CWopstn, whm
she came to Home in B. c. 46. Tht npactt tkat
had got abfoid raepeetiag tba tWMBJacy apiMt
Caesar's life filled Calpumia with tM Uvetteet n*
prehensions ; she was hautitrd by dreams in tM
night, and entreated her hutljond, but in vain, not
to leave home on the fiital Ides of March, B. c. 44.
(Appian, U. C. ii. 115; Dion Ca»s. xliv. 17; Veiltical affairs,

to his third son,

Isaac

;

time before their father. The wife of Calo-Joannes
was Irene the daughter of Wladislaw I. the Saint,
king of Hungarj', the sister of king Caloman, and
the aunt of king Stephen I., with whom CaloJoannes made war: he married her before 1105,
and she died in 1124. {'SicciaA, Joatmes Comnenug;
[W. P.]
Cinnanius, i. ii. 1-5.)
CALFETA'NUS, a physician at Rome, who
lived probably about the beginning or middle of
the first century after Christ, and who is mentioned by Pliny (//, A', xxix, 5) as having gained by

two hundred and
thousand sesterces (about 1953/. 2s. 6d.).
This is considered by Pliny to be a very large
sum, and may therefore give us some notion of the
fortunes made by physicians at Rome about the
[W. A. G.]
beginning of the empire.
CALPU'RNIA. 1. The daughter of L. Calpumius Bestia, consul in b. c. Ill, the wife of P.
Antistius and the mother of Antistia, the first wife
of Pompeius Magnus.
On the murder of her husband in B. c. 8"2, by order of the younger Marius,
Calpumia put an end to her own life. (Veil. Pat
ii. 215
comp. Antistius, No, 6.)
2, The daughter of L. Calpumius Piso Caesohis practice the annual income of

fifty

;

A. D. 48.

(Tac

.^fin. xi.

[L. S.]

35.)

CALPURNIA'NUS, M. PU'PIUS PISO,
consul in B.

c.

61.

[Piso.]

CALPU'RNIUS,
legion in

Germany

standard-bearer of the

first

at the accession of Tiberius,

A. D. 1 4.
When Munatius Plancus arrived in the
camp of Germanicus in Germany, as the ambassador
of the senate, the rebellious soldiers would have
murdered him while he was embracing as a suppliant the sacred standards, had not Calpumius
checked the violence of the soldiers. (Tac. Ann. L

[L. S.J

39.)

CALPU'RNIUS,8umamedSICULUS. Among
the works of the Latin poets
rals

which usually bear the

we

find eleven pasto-

title T.

Calpumii Siculi

Bucolicon Edogae, to which is sometimes added
Ad Nemesianum Carthaginiensem. The author is
generally believed to have lived towards the end
of the third century, and the person to whom the
work is addressed is supposed to be the Aurelius

Olympius Nemesianus whose poem on hunting is
still extant.
It will be found, however, upon a
careful investigation of authorities, that

we

not

58, and the last wife of the
dictator Caesar, whom he married in b. c. 59.

only know nothing whatsoever with regard to the
personal history of Calpumius, but that every cir-

(Suet. Caes. 21

cumstance connected with his name, his age, Lis
works, and his friends, is involved in obscurity
and doubt In several MSS. he is designated as

ninus, consul in b.

;

c.

Plut. Cues. 14, Foiyip. 47,

Cat.

Min. 33; Appian, B. C. iL 14 ; Caes. B. G. i. 12.)
Calpumia seems not to have intermeddled in poli-

CALVENA.
CALPU'RNIUS GALERIA'NUS.

CALPURNIUS.
Titus,

in others as Cuius, in a great

number the

praenomen is altogether wanting, while the only
evidence for the detennination of the epoch when
he flourished rests upon the gratuitous assumption
that he is identical with the Junius or Julius Calpamius commemorated by Vopiscus in the life of
Carus.
In like maimer we are left in uncertainty
whether we ought to consider the term Siculus as
a cognomen, or as an appellation pointing out his
native country, or as an epithet bestowed upon
him because he cultivated the same style of composition with the Syracusan Theocritus.
Some
have sought to prove, from internal evidence, that,
like the Mantuan bard, he was raised from a humble station by the favour of some exalted patron,
but this hypothesis receives no support from the
passages referred to, and those who have attempted
in a similar manner to ascertain the precise epoch
when he flourished have arrived at conflicting conclusions.
Even if the dedication to Neraesianus is
genuine, and this is far from certain, it does not
necessarily follow, that this must be the same Nemesianus who was contemporary with Nuraerianus.
The literary merits of Calpumius may be briefly
discussed.
In all that relates to the mechanism of
his art he deserves much praise.
His versitication
is smooth, flowing, and sonorous, and his diction
for the most part pure and elegant, although from
being too elaborately finished it is sometimes tinged
with aflfectiition. In all the higher departments he
can advance no claim to our admiration.
He imitates closely the Kclogueg of Virgil, and like Virgil
deficient in the simplicity, freshness, and reality
which lend such a charm to the Idylls of Theocritus
a deficiency which he awkwardly endeavours to supply by occasionally foisting hanh aud
uncouth expressions into the mouths of his qjMaken.
is

—

He evidently wiis a careful student of Horaee,
TibuUus, Propertius, Juvenal, and Statins, for we
can often detect their thoughts and even their expressions, unlesi, indeed, we ar« disposed to adopt
the absurd notions advocated by Asoensius, that
he belonged to the Augustan age, and might thus
have been copied by the others instead of borrowing from them.
In the oldest MSS. and editions the whole
eleven eclogues are attributed to Calpumius. Ugoletus, upon the authority of a single MS., separated
the last four from the rest, assigning them to
Nemesianus but independent of the feeble authority upon which this change was introduced, the
tone and spirit of the whole eleven is so exactly
uniform, that we might at once conclude with confidence that they were productions of the same
pen, <ind this has been satisfactorily established
;

by Wemsdorf.
The Editio Princeps

is without place or date,
usually found appended to the Silius Italicus
printed at Home in 1471, by Sweynheim aud

but

is

Pannartz. The next in antiquity is that of Venice,
1472.
The most valuable modem editions are
those contained in the Poetae Latini Minores of
Bunnann (Leida, 1731), and in the Poetae Latini

Minores of Wernsdorff (Altenb. 1780), and

in

Lemaire's Classics (Paris, 1824). The text has
been recently revised with much care by Glaeser.
(Gotting. 1842.)

CALPU'RNIUS
CALPU'RNIUS
CALPU'RNIUS
CALPU'RNIUS

[W.

R.]

ASPRE'NAS, [Asprknas.]
CRASSUS. [Crassus.]
FABA'TUS. [Fabatus.]
FLACCUS. [Flaccus.]

583
[Gai.i-

RIANL-.S.]

CALPU'RNIUS SALVIA'NUS.[Salvianits.]
CALVA, a surname of Venus at Rome, which
is

derived by some from the verb calvere, to mock
and is believed to refer to the caprices of

or aimoy,
lovers.

Others

that Ancus Marcius dediVenus Calva near the Capitol

relate,

cated the temple of

when his wife's hair began to fall off;
whereas a third account connects the foundation of
this temple with the war against the Gauls, during
which the Roman women were said to have cut off

at the time

making bow-strings of

their hair for the purpose of
it.

(Serv.

ad Aen. L 724

Hartung {Die

Reiig. d.

;

Rom.

Lactant. L 20, 27.)
p. 251) thinks the

ii.

account the most probable, and believes that
name referred to a real or symbolical cutting
the hair of brides on their nwrriage day.
(Comp. Pers. Sat. ii. 70, with the Schol.) [L. S.]
CALVASTER, JU'LIUS, a laticlave tribune
of the soldiers under Domitian, took part in the
revolt of Antonius in Germany, but was pardoned
bcHsmae he pretended that his intercourse with
Antonius was confined to a licentious connexion.
Lost

the

off of

(Dion Cass. IxriL 11

;

Suet.

Dom.

10.)

CALVE'NA, C. MA'TIUS, usually called
Matius, without his cognomen Calrena, which he
received on account of his baldnasa, belonged to
the equestrian order,

and was raie of CaMar^i most
a leamedi mmmKU^ ^ad

He waa

intimate friends.

accomplished man ; but, tbrou^ his love of retirement and literature, he took no port in the
civil war, aud did uot avail himself of Caesar's
fneudship to obtain anr public oAeet iu the sute.

Unlike many, who called thianifilTM the friends of
pvt in tko eaiM|MncT against
life, bat OB tba coatarr
dsoply oktad \rf

Caesar, be took no

«m

his

He imisHiatiily esfOMed the side of
Octarianns, with whom he hecaine Tery intimate ;
aud at his request, and
memory of his departed
friend, he presided orer the pmes which Octaviauus exhibited in
c. 44, oB the eoapietien of the
temple of Veniw Oenetrix, in hooonr of Caesar's
victories.
The eendnct of Matius excited the
wrath of Caesar^ mudenrs ; and there is a beautiful letter of his to Cicero (a</ Fam. xL 28), in
which he jnstifieo his eondoet, avows his attachment to Caesar, and deplores his loss.
Matius was also an intimate fneud of Cicero
and Trebatiua. Cicero first speaks of him in a
letter to Trebatius, written in B. c. 52, in which
he congratulates the latter upon having become a
friend of Matius, whom he calls " suavissimus
doctissim usque homo" {ad Fam. rii. 15); but
Cicero himself had been intimate with him some
time before.
Matius paid Cicero a visit at his
his deaih.

m

&

Formian villa in b. c. 49, when he was on his way
Brundusium ; and when Cicero
returned to Italy after the battle of Pharsalia, iu
B. c. 48, greatly alarmed at the reception which
Caesar might give him, Matius met him at Brundusium, did his best to console him, and promised
to exert his influence with Caesar to obtain his
pardon.
From that time till Caesar's death, Matius aud Cicero appear to have seen a good deal of
one another ; and he is frequently mentioned by
Cicero in the period immediately following Caesar's
to join Caesar at

ad Att. ix. 11, 12, 15, a., ad Fan. vi.
12, ad Att. xiv. 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, xv. 2, xvi. 11, but
the fullest information respecting Matius is ia the

death. (Cic.

two

letters

ad Fam.

xi.

27, 28.)

CALVIN US.
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CALVINUS.

Mntiii«' fricndthip with Cactar
SiiftoiiiiiH (f

by

giistUK
oiiily

and

(Ann.

alxiiit

xii. b'O)

iiuoiicn
'J'hiM

C

UO

n.

(i),

who

with Au-

who

erroiie-

him
IWitua
hit time.
the power and in-

yeurii l>efore
alliidei to

aliui

mpntioiird by

iiitiiri.'u-y

liiii

(//. iV. xii. 2,

calU him Cn. Matiuis mid

aa nlivc

the

.V2),

'(K's.

I'liiiy

U

ti[M-akt of

which MatiuH puHHciaed.
0. MutitiN

in all probability the

i*

Mating (not

(,'n. nit (j)-lliiiH tallit

tame aa

who

him),

and wu* the
author of scveml other woricit.
llii vemion of the
Iliad in fimt quoted by hi* contemponiry Vami
(//. /y. vii. U.'}, .'<(), ed. Miiller), and in refem'd to
by A. (JelliuM (vi. (i, ix. 14) and the Jjitin grammarianH.
MatiuH also wrote " Miniianibi," which
were as celebrated a* hi* trannlation of the Iliad,
and were particularly admired for the elegance of
the new words which he introduced in them. ((JelL
MutiuR also paid great attention
XV. 25, XX. tt.)
to economicH and agriculture, and wrote a work on
the whole art and science of cookery, in three
books, which were entitled respectively Cocut,
tranMhitud the

Iliiul

into Latin write,

(Xariiis, Stih/iimariut. (Columella,

was prolmbly from

xii. 4,

44.)

It

Matius that the malum

this

Afatiiinum derived its name (Plin. //. A'', xv. 14,
1.5 ; Columella, v. 10, 19 ; Suet. iJom. 21 ; Macrob.
fniturn. ii. 10; Athen iii. p. 82, c), and the Opioniuin MdluiHitm, pniised by Apicius (iv. 3).
(W'enmdorf, J'oi'l. Lot. Attn. vol. ir. p. 568,
kc. ; Leutsch, in the ZeiUckrift fur AUerthunutfiitsfn.ic/ui/l,

1834,

p.

an Insubrian Oaul, of the
town of Pliu-entia, and a merchant, whose daughter
married L. Calpumius Piso Cacsoninus, the fiitber
of L. Calpumius Fiso Caesoninus, consul in b. c.
In his speech against the

latter,

Cicero up-

him with the low origin of his mother, and
him Caesoninus Semiplacentinus Calventius
{in PLion, 6, 23
Ascon in J'isoti, p. 5, ed. Orelli
comp. Cic. de pruv. Cuns. 4, pro SeM. 9) and in a
braids

calls

;

;

;

letter to his brother

olso

Quintns

meant by the name

§ 4), Fiso
of Calventius Marius.
(iii.

1.

is

CA'LVIA CRISFINILLA. [Crispinilla]
CALVI'NA, JU'LIA, the sister of L. Silanus,
was

at tirst married to a son of Vitelliua, but after-

wards,

for the

sake of doing a favour to Agrippina,

accused her of incestuous intercourse with
her brother, L. Silanus.
There was, however, according to the concurrent testimony of the ancients,
V'iteliius

no ground whatever

for that charge, except that
Silanus was attached to his sister, and perhaps
expressed his love for her in too unguarded a manner, surrounded as he was by spies and enemies.
When Silanus had put an end to his own life,

Calvina was expelled from Italy. (Tac. Ann. xii.
4, 8 ; L. Silanus.) It is highly probable that this
Calvina is the same as the Junia (Julia ?) Calvina
mentioned by Suetonius ( Vesp. 23) as still alive
towards the end of the reign of Vespasian, for it is
stated there, that she belonged to the family of
Augustus, and it is well known that the Silani
L. S.]
were great-great-grandsons of Augustus.
CALVI'NUS, the name of a family of the plebeian Domitia gens.
1. Cn. DoMiTics Calvinus, consul in b.c. 332.
(Liv.
2.

viii.

f.

Calvinus, suraamed

Maxinius, offered himself aa a candidate for the
but, although hit
curule aedileship in b. c. 304
father had been consul, Cn. Flavius, the famous
;

scribe of

lut<-r,

mw

A

WM

W

win

aad man mmadtmy kf
the Tarrntinea, tiia Etwiiwi, GMla, Uaihrtma,
and SamnitM took up anM laiint kit. Tka 8*-

Lucaniam aad

none*,

Pwttfciaa,

the Etnucana, attackad tiM
and as the conaola wan praW
other part« of Italy, tlic pnetar L.

with

allied

town of Arretiuni
biy engaged in

;

was tent out to the relief of the plaee ;
but he lost a battle and hit Ufe near Airetian.
His succeuor, M\ Curiut, sent ambaaiadora to tha
Senone* to effect an exchange of prisoner*, bat tha
m bawado wan mirdend by tha Scnoiiaa. la
ordar to vnmft thia btaach of the law af watiaat,
tha ooiiMiI P. Conoliu DoiabeUa marebed thfa«fh
the country of tha Sabinea and Ficeutian* into
that of the Senonee, conquered their onny and
ravaged their country, to secure which a Koroan
colony waa established in it
The eventa which
ri!|
we have jutt df«i Caecilius

n

'

authoritiea in

i

'

.

-

°''

th<'

22
of the lioman am'
Urosiu*

(iii.

r

(

;

.

:i

\i

campaign of Dolat^-iia
the murder, and the ol>

:

remonstrate with the N:...».. n ,-n
.....^ „^„,„^.
the Romans, their allies. (Comp. Niebuhr, Hist, of
Borne, iii. p. 427, &c.)
In what manner Calvinus
waa engaged during thia time, it not known.
When the Itoiana saw that the Senonea were expelled from their country-, they began to dread tha
same fate, joined the n-maining Senonea and the
Etruscans, and marched against Home. But in croMing the Tiber they met a Roman army, and in the
ensuing buttle moat of the Etnucana were alain,
and only a few of the Gauls escaped. Our account*
differ aa to the Roman commander* in this battle
for some represent Dolaljclla and others Calvinn*
as the victorious general, w hereas it is most probable that both consuls gained laurels on that day.
It was undoubtedly to this victory that Calvinus
owed the surname of Maximus, and in B. c. 280
he was further honoured by being made dictator.
On laying down this office in the same year, he
was elected censor the first instance of a plebeian
being raised to that office. (Plin. JI. N. xxxiiL 1
Folyb. ii. 19, 20 ; Liv. Epit 13; Appian, Samttit.
6, Gall. 11 ; Flor. L 13 ; Eutrop. ii. 10; Dion Ca*a.
Excerpt. Vat. p. 163, ed. Sturz ; Fast Cap.)
3. DoMiTiLS Calvinus, probably a son of No.
2, conquered the Etruscan town of Luna, which
was occupied by the lUyrians. He seems to have
been praetor when he made the conquest The
year to which it belongs is unknown, though it is
clear that the event must have occurred after the
(Frontin.
first Punic war, that is, after B. c 240.
r,.

—

StrcUeg. iiL 2.

§

1

;

Liv. £fnt.

20

;

Zonar.

viii.

19,

&c)

17.)

Cn. DoMiTius Cn.

ycnrh

of L. Caecilius;

164, &c.)

CALVK'NTIUS,

58.

however, it.c.299, h* WMclect«4
curule :u-dile. ( !>iv. x. !>, wb«n Hlftiwd tt tlM
prai-Moinen C. we ought to rMul Co.)
H*
raised to the consuUhip in B. c. 28S, tcfUliw with
F. Comeliua Dokbella.
Th« naoM
Calviaw
scarcely appean during the yew of hia wwwhliiu,
though he niut have been vwy actively •agMM,
for HooM
JM( than tJwMtMMd bjr a caalMaii
of all bar
ia Italy. gtt—hli<
Iht
I'lvc

Appius Claudius, was preferred

to

him.

4.

Cn. Domitius,

M.

f.

M.

n.

Calvinus, ap-

pears, in B, c. 62, as legate of L. Valerius Flaccus

and

59
which capacity he supported the consul
in Asia,

in B. c.

as tribune of the people, in

M.

against the other consul, C. Juliua Caesar,

Bibulua

and the

CALVINUS.

CALVINUS.
who

allowed himself to be used
by Caesar as a tooL Three years later, Calvinus
was praetor, and presided at the trials of L. Calpurnius liestia, who was accused of ambitus, and
of M. Caelius, who was charged with having attempted to poison Clodia. In b. c. 54 he offered
himself as a candidate for the consulship, on which

"tribune Vatinius,

occasion he, as well as his competitors, was guilty
of enormous bribery ; and, in conjunction with C.

Memniius, he entered into a most disgraceful compact with the consuls of the year, who were to
preside at the elections.
The two candidates promised to procure for the consuls in office certain

by perjury, if they would lend
their assistance in the elections ; and in case
the plan with the provinces should fail, the candidates promised to give to the consuls a compensation in money of forty millions of seeterces.
C.
Memmius himself afterwards denounced the whole
plan to the senate ; but the appointment of a court

lucrative provinces

them

to investigate the conduct of Calvinus was prevented by intrigues.
The election of the consuls
also was delayed on account of unfavourable auspices.
In the beginning of October, however, all
the candidates were to be tried for ambitus ; but
they escaped judgment by the interreign which
the party of Porapey tried to use as a means for
getting him appointed dictator.
The interreign
lasted for nearly nine months, and Calvinui, who
had in the meantime gained the favour of Pompey
by voting for the acquittal of A. Gabinius, was at
length made consul through the influence of Pompey.
His colleague was M. Valerius Meualla.
During the year of their consulship the disturbance*
at Rome continued
the candidates for the consulship for th« year following, Milo, Hypsaeuk, and
Metellus Scipio, as well as P. Clodius, who nied
for the praetorship, carried on their contest* with
bribes, and had recourse even to force and TJcJence.
The consuls were unable to get their sDCoeMon
elected ; a decree of the senate which they eifect«d,
that no one should obtain a foreign province till
five years after he had held the consulship or praetorship, did not produce the desired results.
During an attempt of the consuls to get their successors
elected in an assembly of the people, stones were
thrown at the consuls, and Calvinus was wounded.
For some years we now lose sight of Calvinus
but after the outbreak of the civil war in b. c 49,
we find him actively engaged in the service of
Caesar's party, and conamanding the cavalrj* under
Curio iu Africa. After the unfortunate battle on
the Bagradas, he advised Curio to take to flight,
and promised not to forsake him. In the year
following, Caesar sent Calvinus with two legions
from lUyricum to Macedonia, where he met Metellus Scipio, without however any decisive engagement taking place between them. But, according
to Dion Cassius (xli, 51), he was driven by Faustus from Macedonia, mid penetrated into Thessaly,
where he gained a victory over Metellus Scipio,
and took several towns. When Caesar broke up
from Dyrrhachium to unite his forces with those of
Calvinus, the latter was in the north of Macedonia,
and had nearly fallen into the hands of Porapey,
but succeeded in effecting his union with Caesar
on the frontier of Thessaly. In the battle of Phai^
salia Calvinus commanded the centre, and was
faced by Metellus Scipio.
After the close of the war in Thessaly, when
Caesar went to Egypt, he entrusted to Calvinus
:
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the administration of the province of Asia and the
neighlxjuring countries.
While Caesar was en-

gaged in the Alexandrine war, for which Calvinus
sent him two legions from Asia, the latter became
involved in a war with Phamaces, the son of
Mithridates ; he was defeated in the neighbourhood
of Nicopolis, and escaped with only a few remnants
of his small army.
After his return from Egjpt,
Caesar defeated Phamaces near Zela, and Calvinus
was sent to pursue the enemy, who was compelled
to surrender Sinope.
But soon after, a peace was
concluded with him.
As Caesar wanted to hasten
to Italy, he left Calvinus behind to complete the
settlement of the aflairs in Asia.
This does not
appear to have occupied much time, for in the year
following, B. c. 46, we find him engaged in Africa
in besieging Considius at Thisdra,

and

in B. c. 45,

he was present at Rome at the time when Cicero
defended king Deiotarus. Caesar appointed Calvinus his magister equitum for the year following, but
the murder of the dictator prevented his entering

upon the office.
During the war of Octarianus and

Antony

against the republicans, Calvinus was ordered by
the former to bring over reinforcements from Brun-

dusium to Illyricum ; but while crossing the Ionian
he was attacked by L Statins Marcus and
Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus.
His ships were destroyed, and he himself succeeded with great difficulty in esoiping lack to Brandusium.
In it. c
sea,

40 he was elected consol a second time but before
the end of the year, he and his colleagne wen
obliged to i^tsign, iu order to make nMun fiur others.
;

In the year following, he fought as proconsul against
the revolted Ceretani in Spain.
Here he acted
with the greatest rigour

towuds

his

own

soldiers,

and afterwards defatad tlM mmaj vithoat diA>
culty.
His oceopatiflas in Spain, howerer, appear
hare lasted for sereral years, for the triumph
which he celebrated for his exploits iu Spain it

to

assigned in the triumphal Fasti to the year a.
3G.

The sums

of

money which he had

c

raised in

the towns of Spain were spent partly on the oelebnitiun of his triumph, and partly upon the restoration uf the regia on the via sacra, which had been

burnt down. (Orelli, Onom. TuU. ii. p. 226 ; Dion
Cass, xuriii. 6, xL 45, 46, 56, xlii. 46, 49, xlviL
47, xlviii. 15, 32, 42; Plut. J^omp. 54, Cues. 44,
50, Brut. 47 ; Appian, B. C. ii. 76, 91, iv. US,
116, AtitkrU. 120; Caes. B. C. iL 42, iiu 36,
78, &C., 89, Bell. AUj. 34, &c., 86, 93 ; Liv. Epit.
1 12 ; VeU. Pat il 78 ; Suet, Ciuw. 35, &c. ; Fast.
Cap.; EckheU v. p. 183.)
[L. S.]
CALVI'NUS, L. SfXTIUS. 1. Consul in
B. c 124.
In the year following, he had the administration of Gaul, and carried on a war against
the Salluvii.
After having conquered them, he
founded the colony of Aquae Sextiae. {\Ay.Epit.
61; Strab. iv. p. 180; Veil Pat. L 15.)
2. Is mentioned only by Cicero as an elegant
orator, but of a sickly constitution, so that persons
might have his advice whenever they pleased, but
could employ him as their pleader in the courts
only when his health permitted it. (Cic. finrf. 34.)
He seems to be the same as the C. Sextius who
was a friend of C. Caesar Strabo, and is described
as one-eyed. (Cic. De Oral. ii. 60, 61.)
Pighius
thinks him to be also the same as the C. Sextius
who was praetor in a c. 99, and afterwards obtained Macedonia as his province. But in the passage of Cicero in which he is mentioned (c Pison.

&c

CALVUS.
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MSS.

34) the better
tiu«.

(JALVI'NUS,
Biil,

shi|)

ill

c.

li.

CALVUS.

read Sentitu initead of Sex[L. S.]

VETU'RIUS, wa«

T.

twit.- c.,,-

XH

und 321.

hiit

colleague Sp. PoHtuiniiiii AlhintiM

he mid

In

anny

coiiiinnnded the Ilomaii

m-coihI cnuxul-

lii«

at Caudiuni Bf^aiiiKt

th(! Snmnitcs, where the Uuiiiana suffered the Wfllkniiwn defeat, and paucd under the yoke. The
conHuls concluded a treaty with the .Samnitei but
as thin treaty wan not approved of by the Uoiiian«,
the conHuls who had concluded it, and several other
(Liv.
officcm, were delivered up to the Soniniteg.
;

viii.

IC, ix.

1, 6,

10

Senec, 12,

De Of.

liume,

p.

iii.

21

1,

;

iii.

Apj)ian, Samnit.

30; corap.

Niebuhr, Hut. of

&c.)

[

CALVI'SIUS, a client
Udy had been grievounly
and now resolved to take

Cic. lie

f» ;

I^ S.]

of Junia Silana.
'I'hii
injured by Agrii)pina,

She

vengeance.

there-

Bent Calvisiui and a fellow-client to bring
against Agrip|)ina the charge of endearouring to
fore

PkutUR on the throne instead of
Nero.
It was so contrived that the charge came
to the emperor's ears in a round-about way, and
place Ilubellius

did not appear an intentional denunciation. Hereui>on, Nero resolved to put Agrippina to death

but the monstrous deed was yet deferred for a few
years, and .lunia Silana and her two clients were
sent into exile
but after the murder of Agrippina
they were all recalled. (Tac. Ann, xiii. 19, 21, 22,
xiv. 12.)
[L. S.]
CALVrSIUS.
person of this name was entrusted by Pliny the Younger with the task of informing the decuriones of Comum that Pliny was
willing, as a matter of bounty, not of right, to
effectuate the intention of one Satuminus, who,
;

A

400,000 sesterces
was

after leaving

Comensium

(a legacy which

to the

respublica

legally void),

the residue of his property to Pliny.

{Ep.

gave

v. 7.)

Hence Guil. Grotius ( Vilae JCtorum, ii. 5. § IG)
has classed Calvisius among the jurists, although
his duties might have been undertaken by any one
of moderate discretion and delicacy of feeling.
Upon the same slight ground, Guil. Grotius builds
the supposition, that the Calvisius mentioned by
Pliny was the author of the Actio Calvisiana, This
action was introduced, probably in the time of the
by some praetor of the name Calvisius
(Hugo, R.R.G. p. 335), to protect the patron's

republic,

rights of succession to a portion of his fireedman's

property against fraudulent alienations made in the
freedman. (Dig, 38, tit 5, s. 3. § 3 ;
Heineccius, Hist. Jur. Rom. § 264.)
[J. T. G.]

lifetime" of the

CALVl'SIUS, FLA'VIUS,

governor

the

of

Egypt under M. Aurelius, took part iu the revolt
of Avidius Cassius, but was treated by the emperor
with great leniencj', and only banished to an island.

(Dion

Cass.' Ixxi.

28.)

but declined it on aeeowat of
advanced age. (Liv, v. 18.)
Lii iMTH Calvi.'s a Mm of No. 2, waa
3.

el«>ct#d to this office,

his

C

coMsuLir tribune in ii. c. 377, and aagiilar o^atem
to the dicUUir 1'. Manliui ia
c. MSr-«B oAoa

.

which was then conferred upon a plebeian (or tka
first time.
(Liv. vi. 31, 39; LKod. xv. A7.)
PhH
torch (VamUL 39) con^den this magisUr
to be the MUiM at the fiuaow law-cirer C.
~ -^ 'he aaofki
Calvus Stolo, who waa tkm tr'
but it is inooneeiTabk that ^
luU kat*
held the oflke of magiatcr tti
n
rquitam
(FrufftH. 33) likewise calls
(

Cmmm

'

erroneously Licini us Stolo.
of Rotnt, iii. p. 27, n. 35.)

(i

Jir, liiM.

C

LiciNi(;«CAi.vi;H,samanied Stou>, which
he derived, it is said, from the care with which ho
dug up the shoots that sprung up from the raoU of
his vines.
He brought the contest between tbo
4

patricians

and

pleljc-ians

a

to

termination, and thus Ix-mnu*
graatnesa.
llewastii'

876 to S67, and wa«
exertions by his colliii^..

crisis

th<^

and a happy

fimnderof Rome**
)>eople fran B.C.
ipported

:

..loa.

]..

b

kia

Th« kwa

which he proposed were : 1. Tliat in future do
more consular tribunes should be appointed, bat
that consuls should be elected as
ionner tiroea,
one of whom should always be a plebeian. 2. That
no one should possess more than 500 jagen of tha
public land, or keep upon it more than 1 00 hmd. tt

m

and 500 of small

large

cattle.

3.

A law

regnlatuw

debtor and creditor, which
ordained that the interest already paid for borrowed
money should be deducted from the capital, and
that the remainder of the latter should be paid
back in three yearly instalments.
4. That the
Sibylline books should be entrusted to a college of
ten men (decemviri), half of whom should be plebeians, that no falsifications might be introduced
in favour of the patricians.
These rogations were
passed after a most vehement opposition on the
part of the patricians, and L. Sextins was the first
plebeian who, in accordance with the first of them,
obtained the consulship for the year B. c. 366.
Licinius himself too received marks of the people's
gratitude and confidence, by being elected twice to
the consulship, in B. c 364 and 361 ; but sodm
years later he was accused by M. Popilius Laenas
of having transgressed his own law respecting the
amount of public land which a person might possess.
Avarice had tempted him to violate his own salutary regulations, and in b. c. 357 he was sentenced
to pay a heavy fine. (Plin. //. A^. xriL 1, xriii 4 ;
Varro, De Re Rugt. L 2 ; Liv. vi. 35, 42, riL 1, 2,
the

af&irs between

i. 26 ; Aur. Vict. De rir.Illutir. 20;
CamiU. 39; Diod. xv. 82, do ; Zonar. >-ii. 24;
VaL Max. viiL 6. § 3; com p. Niebuhr, Hint, of

9, 16; Floras,

Plut.

CALVl'SIUS NEPOS. [Nepos.]
Rome, iii. p. I, &c)
[L. S.]
CALVl'SIUS SABI'NUS. [Sabinus.]
CALVUS, C. LICI'NIUS MACER, who, as
CALUSI'DIUS, a soldier who distinguished a forensic speaker, was considered by his countryhimself

by

legions

in

his insolence to Germanicus, w^hen the

Augustus in

Germany
a. d. 14.

CALVUS,

revolted

(Tac.

on the death of

Ann.

i.

the "bald-head," the

35, 43.)
of a fa-

name

mily of the Licinia gens.
1. P. LiciNiL's Calvus, consular tribune in b.c
400, and the first plebeian who was elected to that

magistracy. (Liv.
2. P. LiciNius

v. 12.)

Calvus, a son of No. 1, was
made consular tribune in b. c. 396, in the place
and on the proposal of his fether, who had been

men

generally as not unworthy of being ranked
with Caesar, Bratus, Pollio, and Messalla, while by
some he was thought to rival even Cicero himself,
and who as a poet is commonly placed side by side
with Catvdlus, was born on the 28th of May, b. c.
82, on the same day with M. Coelius Rnfus. (Plin.
H. N. vii. 50.) He was the son of C. Licinius
Macer, a man of praetorian dignity, who, when
impeached (b.c. 66) of extortion by Cicero, finding
that the verdict was against him, forthwith committed suicide before the formalities of the trial

CALVUS.

CALYDONIUS.

were fully completed, and thus averted the dishonour and ruin which would have been entailed upon his family by a public condemnation and by the
confiscation of property which it involved. (Val.
Max. ix. 12. § 7; Plut. Cic. 9 ; Cic. odAtt.i. 4.)
This Licinius Macer was very probably the same

marked by a certain harshness of expression
and Versification which offended the fastidious ears
of those habituated to the unbroken smoothness of
the poets of the Augustan court.
They were undoubtedly much read, so that even Horace, whose
contemptuous sneer (Sat. L 10. 16) was probably
in some degree prompted by jealousy, cannot avoid
indirectly acknowledging and paying tribute to
their popularity.
As to their real merits, we must
depend entirely upon the judgment of others, for
the scraps transmitted to us are so few and trilling,
none extending beyond two lines, that they do not
enable us to form any opinion for ourselves.
^\'e
hear of an Epithalamium (Priscian, v. 8. p. 196,

person with the annalist of that name so frequently
quoted by Livy and others, and with the orator
mentioned in the Brutus (cc. 64, 67, comp. de Leg.

although there is not sufficient evidence
in pronouncing with confidence on
their identity.
Young Calvus being thus at the
age of sixteen bereft of his father, devoted himself
to study with singular zeal, and submitted to extraordinary discipline, in order that the whole of
his bodily strength might be concentrated upon intellectual pursuits. (Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 50.)
But
this excessive application seems to have enfeebled
and exhausted his constitution, for he died in his
early prime, certainly not later than in his 35th or
36th year (Cic. Urut. 82, ad Fam. xv. 21), leaving behind him twenty-one orations.
The names
of five only of these have been preserved
against
Asitius ; agJiinst Drusus ; for Messius ; for C. Cato,
the prosecution against whom was conducted by
Asinius PoUio ; and ngninst Vatinius, who was defended by Cicero. This last, which was divided
i.

to

2. § 3),

justify us

:

into several parts, was his first etfort at the bar,
and was delivered when he had attained the age
of 27.
It is very frequently referred to by ancient writers in tenns of strong commendation (e.g.
Dial, lie Oral. 34); and from Seneca (fowMw. iii.

19) we learn, that so skilfully were the charge*
developed, so energetically were they urged upon
the jury, and so powerful wa» the effect evidently
produced, that the accused, unable to restrain his
feelings, started up in the midst of the pleading,
and passionately exclaimed, " Uogo vos, judic(<«
si iste disertus est, ideo me diunuari oporteat?"
The inconsiderable fragments which have been
presented of the above speeches are not of such a
description as to enable us to form any estimate of
the powers of Calvus ; but we gather from the tes-

nura,

timony of Cicero, Quintilian, and the author of the
dialogue on the decline of eloquence, that his comwere carefully moulded after the models
of the Attic school, and were remarkable for the
accuracy, tact, and deep research which they displayed, but were so elaborately polished as to appear deficient in ease, vigour, and fi-eshness; and
thus, while they were listened to with delight and
admiration by men of education, they fell comparatively dead and cold upon an uncultivated audience. (Cic. ad Fam. xv. 21; QuintiL x. 1. §111.
X. 2. § 25, xii. 10. § 11.; Z)ia/.</«Om<. 17,21,25;
positions

Senec. Controv.

As

I.

c.)

a poet, he was the author of

many

short fu-

gitive pieces, which, although of a light' and sportive character (joca) and somewhat loose in tone,

—

still bore the stamp of high genius
of elegies whose
beauty and tenderness, especially of that on the
untimely death of his mistress Quintilia, have been

warmly

extolled by Catullus, Propertius, and Ovid
of fierce lampoons (/amosa e/>u/rammata)
upon Pompey, Caesar, and their sittellitos, the bitterness of which has been commemorated by Sue-

—and

We

tonius.
have reason to believe, from the criticisms of Pliny (£/). i. 16) and Aulus Gellius (xix.
9), that the poems of Calvus, like the lighter ettiisious of Catullus with which they are so often
classed,

were

full

of wit

and grace, but wer« never-
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theless

ed. Krehl); of an /o, in hexameter verie (Sierr.
Virg. Eel. V). 47. viii. 4);
prueoii.

genes
Cic.

1

against the notorious

Henno-

Cruq. ad Hor. Sat. L 3. 3
-^); but with these exceptions,
n>L

1

ad

ad

and of a HippomaeUttm

/ L,,„.

.11.

the very names of his pieces are

lost.

(Plin.

Ep.

CatulL xcvi ; Propert ii. 19, 40, ii. 25, 89; Ov. .^w. ill 9. 61
Senec. Ccmirov. I. c. ; Sueton. Jul. Cae$. 49, 73.)
Calviu was remarkable for the shortness of his
stature, and hence the vehement action in which
he indulged while at the bar, leaping over the
benches, and rushing violently towards the seats
of his opponents, was in such ludicrous cootrast
with his stunted and insignificant person, that
even his fnend Catullus has not been able to resist
a joke, and has prawnted kia to us as the ** SaUputium disertmn,** ** the alMBent Tom Thamh.**
(Catttll. Ut.; Senee. aminm.Le.)
With regard to his name, he is usually styled
C. Licinius Calms; but we find him called by
Cicero (ad Q. Fr. iL 4} Macer Licinius, probably
after his father; and kenc« his full designation
woold be that wkiek wo have placed at tho head
fA thisaitide.
Tbe moat eonplolo aeeoBBt of Lidaias Catraa is
given in the essay of Weichert **Ds C. Licinio
Calvo poeu" (Frm/m. Poet. Latin. Lips. 1830);
but it is BO full of digreaaioDB that it is not very
readable.
See also Levoiqno de Burigny in the
iv.

14. § 9, iv. 27. § 3, v. 3

Memoirs

of the

Academj

;

of Inscriptions and Belles

Lettres, voL xxxi.

[\V. R.]

CALVUS, ATHENOIXyRUS.
DORIS, No.

[Atukno-

3.]

CALVUS, L.
consul B. c. 142.

CAECI'LIUS METELLUS,
[Mktkllus.]

CALVUS, CN. CORN'ELIUS SCIPIO,
a c. 222. [SciPio.J
CA'LYBE (KoAuSij), two mythical personages,

consul,

one of whom was a nymph by whom Laomedon
became the fiither of Bucolion (Horn. //. vL 23 ;
ApoUod. iii. 12. § 3), and the other a priestess of
(Viig. Aen. viL 419.)
of Juno.
[L. S.J
CA'LYCE (KoAuKfl), three mythical beings, the
one a daughter of Aeolus and Enarete, and mother
of Endymion (ApoUod. i. 7. §§ 3, 5) ; the second
a daughter of Hecaton and mother of Cygnus by
Poseidon (Hygin. Fab. 157); and the third is
mentioned by Apollodorus (iii. 1. § 5) among the
daughters of Danaus but the whole passage is
prokibly corrupt.
[L. S.J
CA'LYDON (KaXvSiiv), a son of Aetolus and
Pronoe, married to Aeolia, by whom he became
;

the father of Epicaste and Protogeneia.
He was
regarded as the founder of the Aetolian town of
Calydon. (ApoUod. L 7. § 7 ; Steph.Byi.».r. ) [L.S. J

CALYDO'NIUS

(KoAuSwvios), a surname of

CAMBY8ES.

CAMBAULES.
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Dionysui, whouc imnffn wan carried from Ciilvdon
to

(Pitiu.

I'liirac

thn hero in

tiie

vii. "Jl.

§ 1),

and of Mi'lfaniT,
(Ov. Mf/.

Caledonian hunt.

viii.

[L.S.]

2:n.)

CALYNTIIUS

(KaXwOoi), a statuary of uncountry, contemporary with Onata*, H. c.
4(;»-44«. (I'auii. X. 13. §5.)
tW. I.]

cnrtiiin

CALYI'.SO (KaAi4«).

Under

thin

name we

CA.MHV'I.U.S

(KofAtiKoi), coranuidn' of tb«
Cretans engaged in the trrvice of Antiochus III.
in u.
214. He and his men were entnut«d with
the proti-ction of a fort near the acropolis of Hardi*
during the war against AcIukua, the son of Andronuichus.
He allowed himself to be drawn into a
< .

treacherous phin for delivering up Achaeua to A'btiochuR, by liulis, who received a ku|«
af

Mm

find in ilohiod (Tlu-fuj. 3.59)

money from

and Telhyg, and
ter of

purpose of assisting
money was divided batvwa

scribed as a daughter of Athw.

and instead of

in

a daughter of Oceaniu
Aixillodoniii (i. 2. 8 7) a daugh-

NereuM, while the Homeric CttJyp»o ui deTbi»
(Or/, i. .50.)
Calypso was a nymph inhabiting the island of
Ogygia, on the coast of which Odysseus was thrown
when he w;i8 shipwrecked. Calypso loved the unfortunate hero, and |)roniised him eternal youth
and immortality if he would remain with her. She
detained him in her island for seven yean, until at
length she was obliged by the gods to allow him
to continue his journey homewards. {Od. v. 28,
vii. 2.54, &c.)
[L. S.)
laKt

Ac

CAMATK'IUJ.S, ANDRONl'CUSCA.'V'fo*
Ko/ioTrj^t), a relative of the emperor Manuel Comnenus (a. I). 1143 to 1180), who honoured him
with the title of Sebastus, and promoted him to
the offices of praefect of the city and praefect of
the /3i7Aa,

i.

e.

pracfectus vigiluni, or praefect of the

Comatenis

imperial guards.

a

man

He

is

said to have been

is

of great intellect and a powerful speaker.
the author of several theologico-polemical

works, an extract from one of which is all that has
appeared in print.
Among them we may mention
one entitled 'Ai'Ti^^Tfriitef, a dialogue against the
Latins. A portion of this work which relates to the
Prooestio Sfnritus Sancti, was subsequently refuted by
J. Veccus, and both the original and the refutation
are printed in L. Allatius' Oraecia Orthodox, ii.
His other works are still extant in
p. 287, &c.
MS. Andronicus Camaterus was the father of
Joannes Ducas, to whom Eustathius dedicated his
commentary on Dionysius Periegetes. (Cave, Hitl.
Lit. i. p. ()75, with Wharton's Append, p. 24
Fabric. BM. Graec. xi. p. 278.)
[L. S.]

CAMATE'RUS, JOANNES

(^liMvv7\t

Ko^-

1 198
have four iambic lines in praise of
him, which were written by Ephraemus, and are

TTjpds), patriarch of Constantinople

from

a. d.

We

to 1204.

printed in Leo Allatius, De Consensu, &c. (i. p.
Nicolaus Comnenus {Fraenot. Mi/slaff. p.
724.)

251) mentions an oration of his on homicide, and
another, on the marriage of Consobrini, is printed

Jus Graecum (iv.
of J. Camaterus addressed
in Freher's

p. 28.5).

to

An

epistle

Innocent IIL

is

printed in a Littin translation among the letters of
Innocent, with the reply of the latter.
In this
letter Camaterus expresses his wonder at the Ro-

man

church assuming the

title

of the

universal

Among the other works of his which are
extant in MS. thf^ is an iambic poem inscribed to the emperor Manuel Comnenus, and en-

church.
still

titled TTtpl

^uSmkov kvk\ov

Tcwv kv odpavf.

£iU. Graec.

Kot tSiv

(Cave, Hist. Lit.

iv. p.

&K\wv oirdvT&;i'
693 ; Fabric.

p.

i.

154, &c., xi p. 279, &c.) [L.S.]
{Ko^§av\ris), the leader of a

CAMBAULES

horde of Gauls before they invaded Greece in b. c.
279.
The barbarians were at first few in number,
but when they reached Thrace their forces had
increased to such an extent, that they were divided
into three great armies, which were placed under
Cerethrius, Brennus, and Bolgius and Cambaules
is no longer heard of, (Pans. x. 19. § 4.) [L. S.j
;

(yxiibiuk, the

agent of PuAtmy,

Adumw

bt th«

Bvt Um
Bolk nid CoBbjliM,
to

Map*.

setUoiT AehaMu free, ikej eommmr
nicated the plan to Antiochus, who a(^n rewaided

them

Achaeus up to hia.
17-23; comp. AillAKL'K.t [L^8.]

richly for delivering

(Polyb.

viii.

CA.MBY'SKS

(KomJucttji).

Cyrus the Great, according

1.

The

fiuhcr of

Herodotne and Xenophon, the former of whom tells us (L 107), that
Astyages, being terrified by a dream, refimined
from nuirrying his daughter Mandane to a Med«,
and gave her to Cambyses, a Pertiaa of nobte
blood, but of an unambitious temper. (Coap. JmI.
i. 4 )
The (ather of Camby se* ia alao ailed ' Cyrw*
by Ilerodotus (i. 11 1 ).
In so rhetorical a paaeafi
as the speech of Xerxes ( Herod, vii. 1 1 ) we muat
to

.

not look for exact accuracy in the genealogy.

X»-

nophon (Cyrop. 12) calls Cambysee the Icm/f ei
Persia, and ho afterwards epcaks of him (CjTvp.
viii. b) aa still reigning after the capture of Babylon, B. c 538.
But we cannot of eoane icet wmk
on the statements in a romance. The aeeeont of
Ctesiaa differs from the above.

[Ahtyaom.]

A

son of Cyrus the Great, by Araytia accord2.
ing to Ctesiai, by Caisandane according to Herodotus, who seta aside as a fiction the Egyptian
story of his having had Nitetis, the daagnter of

This same Nitetis appeara
another version of the tale, which is not very
consistent with chronology, as the concubine of
Cambyses ; and it is said that the detection of the
fraud of Amasis in substituting her for his own
daughter, whom Cambyses had demanded for hi*
seraglio, was the cause of the invasion of Egypt by
the latter in the fifth year of his reign, B. c. 525.
There is, however, no occasion to look for any
other motive than the same ambition which would
Apries, for his mother.
in

have led Cyrus to the enterprise, had his life been
spared, besides that Egypt, having been conquered
by Nebuchadnezzar, i«ems to have formed a portion of the Babylonian empire.
(See Jerem. xliii.
xlvi. ; Ezek. xxix.
Newton, On the Frttxxxii.
phecies, vol. i. p. 357, &x.; comp. Herod, i. 77.) In

—

;

his invasion of the country,

Cambyses

is

said

by

have been aided by Phanes, a Greek
who had fled from the service of
Amasis and, by his advice, the Persian king obtained the assistance of an Arabian chieftain, and
thus secured a safe passage through the desert, and
Before the ina supply of water for his army.
vading force reached Egj'pt, Amasis died and was

Herodotus

to

of Halicamassus,
;

succeeded by his son, who is called Psammenitus
by Herodotus, and Amyrtaeus by Ctesias. According to Ctesias, the conquest of Egypt was
mainly etFected through the treachery of Combapheus, one of the favourite eunuchs of the Egy|>tian king, who put Cambyses in possession of the
passes on condition of being made viceroy of the
country.

But Herodotus makes no mention either
that Pelusium

by
was

He

na.

of this intrigue, or of the singular stratagem

which Polyaenus says

(vii. 9),

taken almost without resistance.

tells

CAMBYSES.

CAMENIATA.

however, that a single battle, in which the Persians
were victorious, decided the fate of Egypt ; and,
though some of the conquered held out for a while
in Memphis, they were finally obliged to capitulate, and the whole nation submitted to Cambyses.
He received also the voluntarj' submission of the
Greek cities, Cyrene and Barca [see p. 477, b.],
and of the neighbouring Libyan tribes, and pro-

dates continued to support the character of Tanyoxarces, and maintained himself for some time on

jected fresh expeditions against the Aethiopians,

" long-lived," and also against
Carthage and the Ammonians.
Having set out on
his march to Aethiopia, he was compelled by want
of provisions to retuni the army which he sent

who were

called the

;

against the Ammonians perished in the sands; and
the attack on Carthage fell to the ground in consequence of the refusal of the Phoenicians to act

Yet their very refusal serves
indeed of itself sufficiently obvious,
how important the expedition would have been in
a commercial point of view, while that against the
against their colony.

to

shew what

is

Ammonians, had it succeeded, would probably
have opened to the Persians the caravan-trade of
the desert. (Herod, ii. 1, iii. 1-26 ; Ctes. Pen. 9;
Just. i. 9; comp. Heeren's African Nations, vol. i.
ch. 6.)

Cambygea appears to have ruled Egypt with a
stem and strong hand ; and to him perhaps we
may best refer the prediction of Isaiah " The
Egyptians will I give over into the hand of a cruel
lord" (Is. xix. 4 see Vitringa, ad loc.); and it is
:

;

possible that his tyranny to the conquered, together

with the insults otfered by him to their national
religion, may have caused some exaggeration in
the accounts of his madness, which, in fact, the
Egyptians ascribed to his impiety.
But, allowing
for some over-statement, it does appear that he had
been subject from his birth to epileptic fits (Herod,
iii. 33)
and, in addition to the physical tendency
;

to insanity thus created, the habits of despotism

would seem to have fostered in him a capricious
Belf-will and a violence of temper bordering upon
frenzy.
He had long set the laws of Persia at
defiance by marrying his sisters, one of whom he
is said to have murdered in a fit of passion because
she lamented her brother Smerdis, whom he had
caused to be

slain.

Of

the death of this prince,

and of the events that followed upon it, ditferent
accounts are given by Herodotus and Ctesias. The
former relates that Cambyses, alarmed by a dream
which seemed to portend his brother's greatness,
sent a confidential minister

named

Prexas[>e8 to

Susa with orders to put him to death. Afterwards,
a Magiiin, who bore the same name as the deceased
prince and greatly resembled him in appearance,
took advantage of these circumstances to personate
liira and set up a claim to the throne [Smkrdis],
and Cambyses, while marching through Syria
against this pretender, died at a place named Ecbatana of an accidental wound in the thigh, a c. 521.
According to Ctesias, the name of the king's murdered brother was Tanyoxarces, and a Magian
named Sphendadates accused him to the king of an
intention to revolt.
After his death by poison,
Cambyses, to conceal it from his mother Amytis,
made Sphendadates personate him. The fraud
succeeded at first, from the wonderful likeness between the Magi;in and the murdered prince ; at
length, liowever, Amytis discovered it, and died of
poison, which she had voluntarily t:iken, imprecat-

ing curses on Cambyses. The king died at B;ibylon
of an accidental wound in the thigh, and Spheuda-

the throne. (Herod.

iiL

'27-38,

10-12; Diod. Ejx. de
Wess. ; Strab. x. p. 473,

589

61-66; Ctea.Pers.

ViL p. 556, ed.
805, 816 ; Just.
Herodotus says (iii. 89), that the Persians
L 9.)
always spoke of Cambyses by the name of 5f (tt^tt; j,
in remembrance of his tyranny.
[EL E.]
(Kd/i«»^j), a son of Cercaphus
Virt. et

xvii. pp.

CAMEIRUS

and Cydippe, and a grandson of Helios. The town
of Cameiros, in Rhodes, is said to have derived its

name from him. (Diod.

v. 57; Pind. Ol. vii. 135,
with the Schol.; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 315.) [L. S.]
CAME'LIUS, one of the physicians of Augu*tus, who appears to have lived after Artorius, and
to have been succeeded by Antonius Musa.
Pliny

an obscure passage (//. A', xix. 38), tells
would not allow the emperor to eat
lettuce in one of his illnesaes, from the use of which
plant afterwards, at the recommendation of Antonius Musa, he derived much benefit. [W. A. G.]
CAME'NAE, not Camoenue, were Roman divinities whose name is connected with carmen (an
oracle or prophecy), whence we also find the forms
C<umenae^ Qtrmeniu, and Camtenti*. The Commnae were accordingly prophetic nj-mpbs, and ther
in rather

us,

that he

belonged to the religion of ancient Italy, although
them as having been introduced into Italy from Arcadia.
Two of the
Camenae were Antevorta and Postvorta. [A.vtblater traditions represent

voRTA.]

The

third was Carmenta or Carmentis,
and healing divinity, who had a temple
at tlie foot of the Capitoline hill, and altars Bear
the porta Cannentalis.
Keqwetiog tlw ftftml

a prophetic

eelebmted in her koaoar, see Diet. t/AwL i. %.
CbraMM/oAo.
Tlw tiaditioaa whick assigned a
Greek origin to ber worship at Rome, tute that
her originai name was Nkostnte, and that sh«i
was caUed Caraaentis from her prophetic powers.
(Senr, ad Am. viiL 51, 336 ; Dionys. L 15, 32.)
According to tkeae tnditioiis she was tke mocker
of Kvan«^ ths AitadisB, hj HctBua, and after
having endeavoared to perwado her m» to kill
Hermes, the fled with him to Italy, where ske
gave oracles to the people and to Heiacka. 8ke
was put to death by her son at the age of 1 10
years, and then obtained divine honours. (Dionys.
i. 31, &c.)
Hyginus {Fa6. 277) further rektes,
that she changed the fifteen characters of the Greek
alphabet, which Evander introduced into Latium,
into Roman ones. The fourth and most celebrated
Camena ivas Aegeria or Egeria. [Akgkria.] It
must be remarked here, that the Roman poets,
even as eariy as the time of Livius Andronicus,
apply the name of Camenae to the Muses. ( Hartung,
IHe 'tUlii). d. Horn. iL p. 198, &c.)
[L. S.]
CAMEMA'TA, JOANNES ("Ihku'i^s K«mi^
Kiara), cubuclesius, or bearer of the crosier, to the
archbishop of Thessalonica, was an eye-witness of
the capture of that town by the Arabs in a. d. 904
A. H. 189.
Leo, a Syrian renegade, who held a
command under the Arabs made a descent in that
year near Thessalonica, with a fleet of fifty-four
ships chiefly manned with negro slaves, surprised,
took, and plundered the town, then the second in the
Greek empire, and sailed off with a great number

of captives.

Among

several of his family,

these were Cameniata

and

who would have been put

to

death by the Arabs, had not Cameniata saved his
and their lives by shewing the victors a spot where
the inhabitants had buried part of their riches.

CAMKRINUS.

noo

The

but carried him
of

CAMERS.

An»l)B, however, diJ not restore

exchuii({iii;{

him

to lil)crty,

to 'J'amui in Cilicia for the purp<>«e

Anib

for

liirn

priiioncn

who hml

been taken by thu (ircek». At Tanui, Cameniata
wrote 11 deiicription of the cnpture of Thekwilonica,
entitled 'ludvvou KKtpiKov Kal Ko\i€ovK\uciou rou
Kafxtviirov

which

lis

rrjif

commonly

i«

'dKuKTii/

by

called

Thewalonicenu."
venty-nine chapters, and

rrji
its

0«<r(raAoffK7|»,
Ijitin

title

**

I)c

It i» divided into §t^

P^xcidio

ii a* important fur the
plunder of Theinalonica by the Arab* aa the work
of Joitnne* Aimgnosta for the aack of the uune town
by the Turk* in 14'M). The Greek text of thi*

elegant work

was

published, with a Latin

first

by Leo Alktius in hisSv/x^xra, 1()5^
where it is divided into forty-five sections.

tniiiNliition,

1()58,

second edition

'I'ho

lished

"

it

by Combefisius, who pub-

is

with an improved I>atin translation in his

Ilistoritte

liy/.antinae Scriptures post

divided

iisius

it

linus

into seventy-nine chapters.

The

in

33; Dionys.

x. 56.)
In B. c. 446
T.
and Agrippa Furiu* Medal'
the great battle atrairikt the Volai and
iii.

commanded

he

Qiiinctius

(

the cavalry under the consul*

apitfilinus

Aequi fought in that year. (Liv. iii. 70.)
4. P. SuLPiciUK C'amxri.nuk.
(Liv. uL S\.)
See No. 3.
5. Q. SuLPiciua Ser. p. 8br. n. Cauuuhv*
CoHNUTUH, aon or grandsou of No. 3, coaralar
tribune in & c. 402 and again in 32^8. (Liv. t. 8,
14; Diod. xiv, 38,82.)
6. Ser. Sulpicius Q. p. Ser. M. Camerinvb,
son of No. 5, consul B. c. 3ft.1, and military thbaa*
in 391, in the latt<-r of which years be condaetod
the war against the Salpinatrs, and carried off •
great quantity of bfwty from their territory.

32;

V. 2.0,

the

Theopha-

ncm," Paris 1(JK5, fol., which forms part of the
ComlieParisian "Corpus Script. Hist. Byiant"

(Liv.

4.'31.

....H»

107)

li.

1

j

.

.-

._,

—

^

Regillen*i* Aibinii*.

liut

B.C. 345. (Liv.

lUll, 8vo.

(

Fabric. HiU. Orate. viL

Hanckius, De ScrijU. Hut. Jiytant. p. 403,
p. G«3
&c.; the'AAMtrir of loaouei Cameniata.) [\V.P.]
;

CAMERI'NUS, the name of an old patrician
family of the Sulpicia geni, which probably derived
its name from the ancient town of Cameria or Camcrium, in Latiuro. The Camerini frequently held
the highest offices in the state in the early times of
the republic

;

but after

B. c.

345,

when

Ser. Sulpi-

Camerinus Kufus was consul, we do not hear
of them again for upwards of 400 years, till Q.
Sulpicius Camerinus obtained the consulship in
A. D. 9.
The family was reckoned one of the
cius

noblest in Rome in the early times of the empire.
(Juv. vii. 90, viii. 38.)
1. Sbr. Sulpicius P. f. Camerinus Cornutus,
consul B. c. 500 with
TuUius Longus in the

M\

Livy says, that notenth year of the republic.
thing memorable took place in that year, but
Dionysius speaks of a formidable conspiracy to restore the Tarquins which was detected and crushed
by Camerinus. After the death of his colleague,
Camerinus held the consulship alone. Dionysius
puts a speech into the mouth of Camerinus respects
ing a renewal of the league with the Latins in b. c.
496. (Liv. ii. 19 ; Dionys. v. 52, 55, 57, vi. 20
Cic. Brut. 16; Zonar. vii. 13.)
2. Q. Sulpicius Camerinus CoRNUTus, consul
He was afterB. c. 490 with Sp. Larcius Flavus.
wards one of the embassy sent to inteixede with
Coriolanus when the latter was advancing against

Rome. (Dionys.

vii.

68,

viii.

22.)

Ser. n. Camerinus
Cornutus, consul b. c. 461, when the lex Terentillia was brought forward a second time for a re3.

Ser. Sulpicius Ser.

f.

form in the laws. (Liv. iii. 10; Dionys. x. 1
This law,
Diod. xi. 84 ; Plin. H. N. ii. 57.)
however, was successfully resisted by the patricians but when in b. c. 454 it was resolved to
send three ambassadors into Greece to collect information respecting the laws of the Greek states,
Ser. Camerinus was one of their number, according
to Dionysius (x. 52), though Livy calls him (iii.
The ambassadors remained three
31) Publius.
years in Greece, and on their return Ser. Camerinus
was appointed a member of the decemvirate iu b. c.
;

triliuna

-'""liut
in

ii

this year, a* C'amrrinu* resiL'

nachus, Honn,

1

^

'

death of hi* colleague. (Lir. vL 22
Liv. vL 27.)

last edition, in

.

r

the Bonn CollectioB, waa
published by Km. Bekker together with Theophanes
(continuatus), Symon Mngikter, and Georgius Mo-

and

third

(Llr.

was on* cf

t'

7

in

Di'Kl. xiv. 9f*,

the
;

Dtud. xr. 41

8er. Sulpiciuh Camkrinv* Rupue, eooMl
vii. 28; Diod. xvi, C6.)
9. Q. SuLPiciUM Q. p. Q. N. Camerimvb,
consul in a. o. 9, the birth-year of the emperor
Vespasian. (SoeL Veip. 3 ; Plin. J/. N. vii. 48.
8.

wm

S.49.)
10. Sulpicius Cambrinur, was proconsul of
Africa together with Pomponius Silvanu*, and oo
their return to Rome in a. d. 59, they were both aocused on accountof their extortions in their province,

but were acquitted by the emperor Nero, (Tac A mn.
xiii. 52.)
Soon afterwards, however, Nero put

Camerinus and his son to death, according to Dion
Cassius (Ixiii. 18), for no other reason but because
they ventured to make use of the surname Pythicus,
which was hereditary in their &mily, and which
Nero claimed as an exclusive prerogative for himself.
It appears from Pliny (Ep. r. 3), that they
were accused by M. Regulus.
CAMERI'NUS, a Roman poet, contemporary
with Ovid, who sang of the capture of Troy by
Hercules.
No portion of this lay ha* been preserved, nor do we find any allusion to the work or
its author except in a single line of the Epistles
from Pontns. The supposition, that the Ejcadimm
Trojae mentioned by Apuleiu* (de Orlhograjik.
§16) is the production in question, seems to rest
on no evidence whatever. (Ov. Ep. ex. Pont. iv.
16. 20.)
(W. R.]
CAMERI'NUS, SCRIBONIA'NUS, the asBomed name of a runaway slave, whose real name
was afterwards found out to be Geta. He made
his appearance in the reign of Vitellius, and his
object seems to have been to upset the government
of Vitellius.
He pretended to have been obliged
to quit Rome in the time of Nero, and to have
ever since lived concealed in Histria, because he

belonged to the family of the Crassi, who had large
there.
He succeeded in assembling
around him the populace, and even some soldiers,
who were misled by him or wished for a revolution.
The pretender, however, was seized and
brought before Vitellius ; and when his real origin
was discovered, he was executed as a common
possessions

[L. S.]
(Tac. Hist. n. 72.)
the name of two mythical personages
in Virgil. {Aen. x. 562, xii. 224, &c.)
[L. S.]
slave.

CAMERS,

CAMILLUS.

CAMILLUS.

CAMILLA,

a daughter of king Metabus of the
When her father,
Volscian town of Privemum.

by his subjects, came in his flight
Amasenus, he tied his infant daughter,

town of
paign.

who were so much affected
Roman general, that they sur-

expelled

to the

to his fellow-citizens,

river

whom

by the

he had previously devoted to the service of Diana,
He
to a spear, and hurled it across the river.
himself then swam after it, and on reaching the opHe
posite bank he found his child uninjured.
took her with him, and had her suckled by a
mare.
He brought her up in pure maidenhood,
and she became one of the swift-footed servants of
In
Diana, accustomed to the chase and to war.
the war between Aeneas and Tumus she assisted
Diana
the latter, and was slain by Aruns.
avenged her death by sending Opis to kill Aruns,
and to rescue the body of Camilla. (V'irg. Aen.
vii. 803, &c., xi. 432, *cc., 648, &c. ; Hygin. Fab.
252.) Servius (ad Aen. xi. 543 and 558) remarks,

was called Camilla because she was engaged in the service of Diana, since all youthful
priestesses were called Camillae by the Etruscans.
That there were such Camillae as well as Camilli
that she

at

Rome

&c.

is

Fest.

;

expressly stated by Dionysius. (ii. 21,
[L. S.]
v. Camillus.)

a.

CAMILLUS, a Gallic chief. [Brutus, No. 17.]
CAMILLUS, the name of a patrician iamily of
the Furia gens.

was, according to
Livy (v. 1), elected consular tribune for the first
In this year Livy mentions
time in ii. c. 403.
eight consular tribunes, a number which does not
occur any where else ; and we know from Plutarch
(6'awi. 2), that Camillus was invested with the cenFrom
sorship before he had held any other office.
these circumstances it has justly bet- n inferred, that
the censorship of Camillus and his colleague Postu-

mius must be assigned
that Livy, in his

list

to the year B. c.

403, and

of the consular tribunes of

that year, includes the

two

censors.

(Comp. Val.

Max.

Therefore, what is commonly called
i. 9. § 1 .)
the second, third, &c., consular tribunate of Camillas,

must be

reg-.irded

vi. 5.

§ 1,

who

as the

first,

second, &c.

The

calls

(lav. v. 27; comp. Val.
Camillus consul on this

occasion, although, according to the express testimony of Plutarch, he was never invested with the

consulship.)

In a c. 391, Camillus was chosen interrex to
take the auspices, as the other magistrates were
attacked by an epidemic then raging at Rome, by
which he also lost a son. In this year he was accused by the tribune of the pleba, L. Appuleius,
with having made an unfair distribution of the booty
of Veii ; and, seeing that hit condemnation was
unavoidable, he went into exile, praying to the
gods that, if he was wronged, his ungrateful country might soon be in a condition to stand in need
of him.
During his abwnoe he waa eoodemned to

pay a fine of 15,000 heavy aiaea. The time far
which he had prayed won came; for tlie Gauli
advanced through Etruria towards Rome, and the
city, with the exception of the capitol, wa« taken
by the barbarians, and reduced to ashet. In this
distress, Camillus, who was living in exile at Arx curiata, and while yet
dea, waa leciil'
'

M. FuRius Camillus,

1.

justice of the

rendered to the Romans.

Max.

591

Camillus, belongs to this camCamillus had him chained and sent back
F'alerii to

'

'

c

aor a second time, b.
absent waa a|
390.
He nut-. :.. >....:ms Potitus his magister
equitum, assembled the scattered Roman forces,
consisting partly of fiigitives and partly of thosa

who had survived the day on the Allia, and marched towards Rome. Here he took the Gauls by
and defeated them completely. He tlien
entered the city in triumph, saluted by kk fidlowcitiaens aa alter Romulus, pater patriae, and eoDditor alter urbia.
His first care was to have the
temples reetored, and then to rebuild the city. The
people, wtio were at fint inclined to qniMWr destroyed honea and emigiate to Veii, were pnniled
upon to give np this j^m, and then CasulhiB laid
surprise,

down

his dictatorship.

In B.C. 389 Camillus waa nude interrex a second time for the purpoae of eleetiog the ewnanlar
is mentioned of him during this year is, that he
marched into the country of the Faliseans, and, not tribuues ; and, as in tke aame year tlie BOghbeiirmeeting any enemy in the open field, ravaged the ing tribea roae against RoiBe, hoping to conquer
country. His second consular tribunate {alls in the the weakened dty without any difficulty, Camillus
year b. c. 398, in the course of which he acquired waa again appointed dictator, and he made C. SerHe first degreat booty at Capena ; and as the consular tribunes
Tiliua Ahala his magister equitum.
were obliged by a decree of the senate to lay down feated the Volscians, and took their camp ; and they
their office before the end of the year, Q. Servilius
were now compelled to submit to liome after a
Fidenas and Camillus were successively appointed contest of seventy years. The Aequians were also
interreges.
conquered near Sola, and their capital was taken
In B. c. 396, when the Veientines, Faliscans, in the first attack. Sutrium, which had been occuand Fidenates again revolted, Camillus was made pied by Etruscans, fell in like manner. After the
dictator for the purpose of carrying on the war
conquest of these three nations, Camillus returned
against them, and he appointed P. Cornelius Scipio
to Rome in triumph.
his magister equitum.
After defeating the FalisIn & c 386 Camillus was elected consular triCiins and Fidenates, and taking their camp, he
bime for the fourth time, and, after having declined
marched against Veii, and succeeded in reducing the dictatorship which was ofifered him, he defeated
the town, in the tenth year of the war.
Here he the Antiates and Etruscans. In B. c. 384 he was
acquired immense booty, snd had the statue of consular tribune for the fifth, and in 381 for the
Juno Regina removed to Rome, where it was set sixth time. In the latter year he conquered the
up in a special temple on the Aventine, which was revolted Volscians and the Praenestines. During
consecrated in B.C. 391, the year in which he celethe war against the Volscians L. Furius Medullinus
brated the great games he had vowed.
On his was appointed as his colleague. The latter disapreturn from Veii, he entered Rome in triimiph, proved of the cautious slowness of Camillus, and,
riding in a chariot drawn by white horses.
In without his consent, he led his troops against the
B. c. 394 he was elected consular tribune for the
enemy, who by a feigned flight drew him into a
third time, and reduced the Faliscans.
The story perilous situation and put him to flight. But Caof the schoolmaster who attempted to betray the millus now appeared, compelled the fugitives to
first

belongs to b.

c.

401

;

and the only thing that

CAMIS.SAR&

CAMILLUS.

.•592

land,

led

them hack

plete victory,

to

liiittln,

llcn-upori

and

('iiinillii*

pfnined

a com-

received onliT*

to make war upon the Tuiculunf for having .-ntniited the VolKciumi and, notwithxtandiii^ the funner
conduct of MedullinuN, Cmnillu* B^^aiii chose him
as hit colleafi;uo, to afford him an opportunity of
wipin)( off his disgrace.
This KeneroNity and moderation deserved and excited general odmiratioru
In li. c. .'{G8, when the (witricians were resolved
to make a last effort against the rotations of C.
Liciniiis Stolo, the senate appoinUM Camillus, a
;

faithful supporter of the patricians, dictator for the

His magister equitum was Ij. AemiMamcrcinuH. But Caiuillus, who probably

fourth time.
lius

saw that it was hopeless to resist any further the
demands of the plebeians, resigned the office soon
after, and F. Manlius was appointed in his stead.
In the followinsr year, ». c. 'Mil, when a fresh war
with the Gauls broke out, Camillus, who was now
nearly eighty years old, was called to the dictatorHis roagister equitum wm
ship for the fifth time.

He gained a great rictorj,
T. Quinctius I'onnus.
which he was rewarded with a triumph. Two
years hUor, B. C 3()5, he died of the plague.
Camillus is the great hero of his time, and stands
forth as a resolute champion of his own order until
he became convinced that further opposition was of
for

no

avail.

His

history, as related in I'luLnrch

and

Livy, is not without a con»iderublo adtnixture of
legendary and traditional fable, and requires a
careful critical sifting. (Plut. Life of Camillu*;
Liv. v. 10, 12, 14, 17, 19, &c., 31, 32,

4(5,

49-55,

1-4, G, &c., 18, &C., 22, &c., .18, 42, vii. 1 ;
Diod. xiv. 93; Eutrop. i. 20; Vol. Max. iv. 1. § 2;
(iellius, xvii. 21; Cic. pro Dom. 32, de He PuU, L
3, Tuscul. i. 37, Fragm. p. 4U2 ; Ascon. pro Scaur.
vi.

p. 30, ed. Orelli.)

Furius Camillus, a son of No. 1.
the praetorship was instituted in a c. 367,

2. Sp.

When

Camillus was one of the two who were first invested with it. (Liv. vii. 1 ; Suid. «. v. npcurup.)
3. L. Furius M. p. Camillus, a son of No. 1.
In a c. 350, when one of the consuls was ill, and
the other, Popillius Laenas, returned from the Gallic war with a severe wound, L. Furius Camillus
was appointed dictator to hold the comitia, and P.
Cornelius Scipio became his magister equitum.
Camillus, who was as much a patrician in his feelings and sentiments as his father, did not accept
the names of any plebeians who offered themselves

as candidates for the consulship, and thus caused
the consulship to be given to patricians only. The
senate, delighted with this, exerted all its influence
He
in raising him to the consulship in B. c. 349.

then nominated Appius Claudius Crassus as his
who however died during the preparaCamillus, who now retions for the Gallic war.
mained sole consul, caused the command against
the Gauls to be given to himself ejrira sortem.
Two legions were left behind for the protection of
colleague,

the city, and eight others were divided between
him and the praetor L. Pinarius, whom he sent
to protect the coast against some Greek pirates,

who

in that year infested the coast of Latiiun.
Camillus routed the Gauls in the Pomptine disand compelled them to seek refuge in Apulia.
This battle against the Gauls is &mous in
Roman story for the single combat of M. Valerius Corvus with a bold and presumptuous GrauL
After the battle, Camillus honoured the gallantry
of Valerius with a present of ten oxen aud a golden
trict,

crown. Camillas then joined Um paw tor Pinarise
on the coast ; but notbinf of anjr importonee waa
accomplished against the Graeks, who toon aft^r
diwppeared. (Liv. tU. 2i-2« ; Cic IM Smtet. VI
Uell. ix. 11.)
4.

L.

FuRiua8r.

He

r.

M.N.CAMiLLi'a,MNiaf Na.

ac

S38, together with (J. Ilaiiaa.
fought in this year Miccessfully against tha Ti-

2, consul in

burtines,

and took

town Tibur. 'Ibe two

their

eof»>

completed the •ubju'.rttion of I^tiaflit
they were rewarded with a
-.A eqae*.
trun statues, then a rare di
erectad
to them in the forum.
'-tin*
guiahad Umatif by a
ta
treat Iha Latini with
b«
was elected consul a secuud tun'.
ith
I>. Junius Brutus Sca/>Ta.
am
In thisuls united

-

<

decland againat the Vestini.r
tained 8«liBi«m for bis pr
waa engaged in the war. >•vere illness, and was ot'.
Cursor dictator to contii
16, &c.,
5.

Cap.),
rius,

29

;

Plin. //. A', xxxiu. o.)

M. FuRiUH Camilluh, consal
and proconsul of Africa

defeated in A. o. 17, the

together with a great

in a. d.

in the

NamMian

number

8 (Faat.

rain of TibaTaffifiMa,

of Nomidians

and

Mauretaniana.
It is ex[ireMly stated, that after
the bipse of seTeral centuries, he waa the firat who
revived the military fame of the Furii Camilli.
The senate, with the consent of Tiberius, honoured
him with the insignia of a triumph, a distinction
which he waa allowed to enioj with impunity on
account of his wnniauming character. (Tac. Am*.
iL 52, iii. 20.)
6. M. Furius CAifiLLca, omamed Scriboni-

ANUK, waa consul in the reign of Tiberius, x. D.
32, together with Cn. Domitius.
At the beginning of the reign of Claudius he was legate of
Dalmatia, and revolted with his legions, probably
in the hope of raising himself to the throne.
Bat
he was conquered on the fifth day after the beginning of the insurrection, a. d. 42, sent into exila

and died in a. d. 53, either of an illness, or, aa
was commonly reported, by poison. (Tac. Amm.
vL 1, xii. 52, Hiit. i. 89, iL 75; SueL ClamL 13.)
7. Furius CAMiLLua, likewiae soniamed ScmBONIANU8, was Sent into exile by the emperor
Claudius, together with his mother Jnnia, a. d. 53,
for

having consulted the Chaldaeans about the time

when Claudius was

(Tac. A»h. xii. 52,
[L. S.]
C. CAMILLUS, a Roman jurist, and a particular friend of Cicero, who had a high opinion of
his worldly prudence and judgment, and often
consulted him on matters of business and law.
At Cicero's table he was a frequent guest, and waa
remarkable for his love of news, and extreme personal neatness.
His name often occurs in the
letters of Cicero {ad Att. v. 8, vi. 1, 5, xi. 16, 23,
Hist.

ii.

to die.

75.)

ad Fam. ix. 20, xiv. 5, 14), from one
Fam. v. 20) it appears, that Camillua
was consulted by Cicero upon a matter connected
with the jus praediatorium, which was a branch of
the revenue law of Rome, and was so difficult and
intricate that some jurists specially devoted themxiii. 6,

33,

of which {cid

selves to its study. {Diet,

CAMI'SSAREIS, a

ofAid.

%. r.

/'ra«s.)[ J.T.G.j

Carian, father of Datames,

was high in fevour with Artaxerxes II.(Mnemon),
by whom he was made satrap of a part of CiUcia
bordering on Cappadocia.
He fell in the war of

CANACHUS.

CANDACE.

Artaxerxes against the Cadiisii, b. c. 385, and was
succeeded in his satnipy by his son. (Nep. />a/. 1;
comp. Diod. xv. 8, 10 Plut. Artcur. 24.) [E. E.]
;

CAMO^:NAE. [Camenae.]
CAMPA'NUS, one of the leaders
in the

war of

(Tac.

71.

of the Tungri

Civilis against the llomaus, in a. d.

Ilisi. iv.

CO.)

[L. S.]

CAMPA'NUS,

a Roman jurist, quoted in the
Digest, once by Valens (Dig. 38, tit. 1, s. 47), and
once by Pomponius. (Dig. 40, tit. 5, s. 34. § 1.)
As both Valens and Pomponius lived about the
tjme of Hadrian and Antoninus Pius, Canipanus
probably flourished about the connnencement of
tlie second century.
Both the passages quoted
from him relate to fideicommtjisa.
Cocccius Campanus, to whom was addressed
a rescript of the emperors Severus and Antoninus
(Dig. 36', tit. 1, s. 29), must have been of later
date, though he is confounded with the jurist by
J3ertrandu».
(Menag. Amoe.n. Jur. c. 38; Maiane:i\i»,ad'M)JCtos,ii p. 197.)
[J. T. G.]
CAMPASPE, called Pancaste {na-yKoar-i))
by Aelian, and Pacate ( ncocaTTj) by Lucian, of Larissa, the favourite concubine of Alexander, and the
first with whom he is said to have had intercourse.
Apelles being commissioned by Alexander to paint
Canipaspe naked, fell in love with her, whereupon
Alexander gave her to him as a present. Accord-

A

ing to some she was the model of Apelles' celebrated picture of tiie Venus Anadyomene, but

was the original of this
xii. 34;
Plin. //. N.
XXXV. 10. s. 36". § 12
Lucian, liiMy. 7 ; Alhen.
comp. A.nauvumkn'K.)
xiii. p. 591
CAMPE (Ko/xTij), a monster which wm appointed in Tartarus to gmird the Cyclops.
It was
killed by Zeus when he wanted the assistance of
the Cyclops against the Titans. (ApoUod. i. 2. § 1.)
Diodorus (iii. 72) mentions a monster of the same
n.ime, which was slain by Dionysus, and which
Jiccording to others Phni'iie

painting.

(Aelian, V. II.
;

;

Nonnus

(Diont/s, xviii.

237, &c.) identities with

the fonner.

[L. S.]
a common soldier of the tenth
legion, who was the murderer of the emperor CialUi
according to most authorities cousulted by Tacitus.
(//«<. i. 41.)
[L. S.J
CANA. [Canus, Q. Gkllius.]
CAN ACE (Kow/rtj), a daughter of Aeolus and

CAMU'RIUS,

Enarete, whence she

is

willed Aeolis (Callim. Ili/mu.

Car. 100), who had sevend cliildren by Poseidon.
(Apollod. i. 7. § 3, kc.)
She entertained an un-

ill

natural love for her brother Macareus, and ou this
account was killed by her own father ; but according to others, she herself, as well as Macareus,

put an end to her
Ov. 7/rr. 11.)

CA'NACHUS

(Hvgin.
Fui. 238, 242;
•
[L.S.]
(Kavoxos)1- A Sicyonian arlife.

about whose age the greatest uucerUtinty long
work of his is mentioned which
must have been executed before OL 75, and another 80 years later, which seems to be, and indeed
tist,

prevailed, as one

is,

impossible.

artists of the

The fact is, that there were two
name of Canachus, both of Sicyoii,

and probably grandfather and grandson. This' was
first suggested by Schom {Ud,. d. Stud. d. Griecli.
Kunstler, p. 199) and adopted by Thiersch {Epoch.
Anm. pp. 38-44), K. O. Muller,"and Bockh. The
work which must have been finished & c. 480, was
a

statue of Apollo Philesius at Miletus,
statue having been carried to Ecbatana by

colossjil

this

Xerxes

after his defeat in Greece, b. c. 479.

MUl-

593

{KunsiUati, 1821, N. 16") thinks, that this statue cannot have been executed before B. t. 494, at
ler

which time Miletus was destroyed and burnt by
Dareius ; but Thiersch (/. c.) shews that the colossus might very well have escaped the general ruin,
and therefore needs not have been placed there
after the destruction of the city.
Finding that all
indications point to the interval between OL GO and
68 (b. c. 540-508), he has given these 32 years as
the time during which Canachus flourished.
Thus
the age of our artist coincides with that of Callon,
whose contemporary he is called by Pausanias (vii,
18. § G).
He was likewise contemporary with
Ageladas, who flourished aliout OL 6G [AgelaDAs] ; for, together with this artist and with his
own brother, Aristocles, he executed three Muses,

who

symbolically represented the diatonic, chro-

matic, and enharmonic styles of (Jreek music.
sides these works,

we

Be-

find the following mentioned:

Riding (KtATp-ifoiT*!) boys (Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 8.
s. 19); a statue of Aphrodite?, wrought in gold and
ivory (Paus. iL 10. § 4); one of Apollo Ismenius
at Thebes, made of cedar, and so Tery like the
Apollo Philesius of }bliletus, which was of metal, that
one could instantly recognize the artist. (Paus. l.e^
XX., 10. § 2.)
For Cicero's judgment of Cauachus'a
performances, see Calamis.
2.
Sicyonian artist, probably the grandson of
the former, from whom he is not distinguiiihed by
the ancients. He and Patrocles cast the st:itues of
two Spartans, who had fought in the battle of Aegospotamos, b. c. 405. (Paus. x. 9. § 4.) [W. I.]
US, lO.\NNES('IfcK«j'Ki|j Kaiwdi),
lived in the first pan of the fiftetfuth century, and
wrote a description of the siege of Constantinople,
by Sultan Miirad II. in a. o. 1422 (a. u. 82G).
The title of it is ^c/r)rviit fffi roi it> Kmkirrayriitouw6\ti yeyoy6Tot voAtMov Kord ri oviA' frof
(a. m. G930), OTf o 'AfwvfMT n*U (Bei) wapittat
Tovrp nrrd iwafitws ^o^tat, &c. It was first
published with a Latin transktiou, by Leo Allatius, toother with Georgius Acropolita and Joel.
ail'.
>d with the doIm by the editor and
b\
Doiua, Puis, 1651, foL
The best
edii.v... .« .....I of Immanuel Bekker, appended to
the edition of Phranzes, Bono, 1838, with a new
Latin translation.
(Fabric. UiU, Oraee. vii. pp.
[NV. P.]
773,774.)
CANDA'CE (Kcwiiie^), aqueen rfthat portion
of .\ethiopia which had Meioii for its metropolis.
In B. c. 22, she invaded Egypt, beuig encouraged
by supposing that the mMQceeaafuI expedition of
Aelius Gallus against Arabia, in b. c. 24, liad
weakened the Romans. She advanced into the
Thebai'd, ravaging the country, and attacked and
captured the Roman garrisons at Elephantine,
Syene, and Philae ; but Petronius, who had succeeded Gallus
the government of the province,
compelled her to retreat, and defeated her with
great loss in her own territory near the town of
Pselcha.
This place he took, and also Premnis
and Nabata, in the latter of which the son of the
After he had withdrawn,
queen coninuuided.
C'andace attacked the garrison he had left in Premnis
but Petronius hastily returned, and again defeated her.
On tliis she sent ambassadors to Augustus, who was then at Samos, and who received
them favourably, and even remitted the tribute
which had been imposed on their country. Strabo,
who tells us that C'andace was a woman of a
manly spiqt, also favours us with the information

A

CAN AN

W

;

2<i

that

CANINIAGEN-S.

f'ANDIDUS.

.W4
(the wofi

819— II'JI;
nmne sccm»

Mind

Dion
to

of one eye.

('&»».

have been

of Acthiopia (Plin.
viii. 0.

§ 5; Act*,

II.

viii.

KuseljiuH {Hint. liccl.

ii.

liii.

(Strab. xvii. pp.
II.t
29, liv. 5.)

common to
N. vi. 29
;

27); and
1.

it

ail

the qucvnii

.Joseph, ^n/.
iipi>ciir»

§ 10), that

wai

it

from
cu*-

Acthiopians to be governed by
women, though Oecinneniu* thinki (Oimm. in
Acts, I. c), that Candace wa« only the common
name of the queen-mothers, the nation regarding

tomary

for the

the Hun alone as their father and king, and their
[H. (].]
princes as the sun's childn-n.
(KavSouATji),
known also

CANUAULKS

the Greeks by the name of Myrsilus, was
According to
the lant Ilenicleid king of Lydia.
the account in Herodotus and Justin, he was ex-

among

tremely proud of his wife's beauty, and insisted
on exhibiting her unveiled charms, but without
her knowledge, to fiyges, his favourite officer.
Oygcs was seen by the queen as he was stealing
from her chamber, and the next day she summoned
him before her, intent on vengeance, and bade him
chooHe whether he would undergo the punishment
of death himself, or would consent to murder CandauIcB and receive the kingdom together with her
hand.
Ho chose the latter alternative, and became the founder of the dynasty of the Mermnadae, about a. c.T\h.
In Plato the story, in the

form of the well-known fable of the ring of Qyget,
Plutarch,
serves the purpose of moral allegory.
following in one place the story of Herodotus,
speaks in another of (iyges as making war against
Candaulcs with the help of some Carian auxiliaries.
(Herod, i. 7—13; Just. i. 7; Plat, de
Repub. ii. pp. 359, 3G0 ; Cic. de Of. iii. 9 ; Plut.
Quaest. Graec. 45, Sj/mpos. i. 5. § 1 ; comp. Thirlwall's Greece, vol. ii. p. 150.)
Candaulcs is mentioned by Pliny in two passages as having given
Bularchus, the painter, a large sum of money
(" pari rependit auro") for a picture representing
n battle of the Magnetes.
(Plin. ff. N. vii. 38,
XXXV. 8 comp. Did. of Ant. p. 682.)
[E. E.]
CA'NDIDUS {KivhiZoi), a Greek author, who
lived about the time of the emperors Commodus
and Severus, about a. d. 200, and wrote a work on
the Hexameron, which is referred to by Eusebius.
(Hist. Ercl. V. 27 ; comp. Hieronym. De Scriptor.
;

Ecd. 48.)

[L. S.]

CA'NDIDUS,

an Arian who flourished about
the middle of the fourth century, the author of a
tract "

De

Generatione Divina," addressed to his
friend Marius Victorinus, who wrote in reply "De
Generatione Verbi Divini sive Confutatorium Candidi Ariani ad eundera."
Mabillon published in
his Analecta (Paris, 1685, fol.) a "Fragmentum
Epistolae Candidi Ariani ad Marium Victorinum,"
which Oudin first pointed out to be in reality a
portion of the " De Generatione Divina."
Both
are printed in the Bibliotheca

Patrum of

Gtalland,

[Victorinus.] (OwAva, De Script. Ecd.
vol. i. p. 528 ; Schonemann, BiU. Patrum Latinorum, c. iv. 13 and 14, Lips. 1792.)
[ W. R.]
vol. viii.

CA'NDIDUS ISAURUS (KaySiSos 'I jaupos),
a Byzantine historian, a native of Isauria, whence
his surname Isaurus.
He lived in the reign of the
emperor Aiiastasius, and held a high public office
He is called a man of great
and an orthodox Christian, which is in-

in his native country.
influence

ferred from his advocating the decrees of the council of Chalcedon.
His history of the Byzantine

empire, in three books, which

is

now

lost,

began

with the election of the emperor Leo the TbwtM,
and come down to the death of Zeno the iMnrian.
It therefore cmbractHi the period from a. d. 467 Ut

491.
A sumnmry of its conti*nt» 'u mtaentA in
Photius (cod. 79), to wb<MB we are uao initilbtiil
for the few facta tmunXng tka lift of
which we have mentionad, and vha eaoMiw tka
style of the historian for iu affectatioo of poitkal
beauties.
A small fragnu-nt of the work b praThe extant frafkcrved by Suidas (». v. x«'pf•).
ments of Candidus are printed in the appendix to

OhMUm

"f^logae Iliktoricorum
which forms an a|ipeir
tionibus, ^c.*' ed.

I>.

•'

•

"••'

'• r.," ed. Labbo,
<'rpte da Lejpip
luUisbed bjr C.

ii

A. Fabn>tus, Paris 1648. iliey are also contained
Dexippus, Kunapius, 4cc. published
in the Bonn collection of Byzantine writer*. (Conp.
Hanke, Hyx. Iter. Script. iL 3, p. 672, dec. ; Fafarw.
UUA. Grnef. vii. p. .143.)
( L. 8.]
CA'NDIDU.S, VE.SPI10'NIUS, one of tite
consular envoys despatched by Didiut Julianna
and the senate in a. d. 192, for the purpose of inducing the troops of Septiroius Severus to abandon
their leader, who had been dedand a pafaik ea»fai MCioi ni lMiiii
mj. Not only did Candidaa
t
the object of bis mission, bat ba rery namwly
escaped being put to death by the soldiers, who ncoll«cted the harshness he had formerly dispUyrd
We find him,
towards those under his command.
nevertheless, at a subsequent period (193) employfirst
in Asia Minor,
ed aa a legato hy Severus,
against Pescennius Niger, and afterwards (194)
against the Arabians and other barbarous tribes on
On lx)th
the confines of Sjrria and Mesopotamia.
occasions he did good senrioe ; for, by his exhortations and example, the fortune of the day was
turned at the great battle of Nicaea ; and, acting
in conjunction with Lateranus, he reduced to submission the turbulent chiefs of Adiabene and Osroene.
(Dion Cass. Ixxiii. 16, Ixxiv. 6, Ixxv. 2;
[W. R,]
Spartian. Julian. 5.)
(Ka'«^u«oj), a son of Deucalion,
from whom Candyba, a town in Lycia, was believed
to have received its name. (Steph. Byz. ».r.) [L.S.]
CANE'THUS {^yrfios), two mythical personages, one a son of Lycaon, and the second the son
of Atlas and &ther of Canthus in Euboea, from
whom a mountain in Euboea near Chaicis derived
its name.
(ApoUod. ilL 8. § I ; Apollon. Rhod. L
in the edition of

M

i

CANDYBUS

78

;

[L. S.]

Strab. x. p. 447.)

CANI'DIA, whose

real

name was

Gratidia, as

we

learn from the scholiasts, was a Neapolitan
by Horace ; but when she deserted
him, he revenged himself upon her by holding her up
to contempt as an old sorceress. This was the object
of the 5th and 17th Epodes, and of the 8th Satire
of the first book.
The Palinodia in the 16th ode
of the 1st book is supposed to refer to these poems.
Horace attacks her by the name of Canidia because
her real name Gratidia conveyed the idea of what
was pleasing and agreeable, while the assumed one
was associated with gray hairs and old age. (Comp.
Hor. Sat. ii. 1. 48 ; SchoL Act. and Cruqu. ad loc.

hetaira beloved

and ad

Sat.

i.

24.)

8.

CANI'DIUS CRASSUS.
CANI'NA, C. CLAU'DIUS,
P.

285 and 273.

[Cra.s»us.]

.

consul in b.

a

[Claudius.]

CANI'NIA GENS,
Roman

plebeian, is not mentioned

It came into notice at
the beginning of the second century before Christ.

in early

history.

C. Caninius Rebilus, praetor in B. c. 171,

was the

CANTACUZENUS.

CANOBUS.
member

who

of the gens

595

be that some deities were sj-mbolically represented
in this manner; but a particular jar-god, as worshipped at Canobus, is not mentioned by any writer except Rutinus, and is therefore exceedingly

obtained any of the
curule offices ; but the first Caninius who was consul was C. Caninius Rebilus in b. c. 45, The chief
families are those of Gallus and Rebilus : we
also meet with the surname of Satrius, and a
Caninius Sallustius is mentioned who was adopted
by some member of this gens. [Sallustius.]
C. CA'NIUS, a Roman knight, who defended
P. Rutilius Rufus, when he was accused by M.
Aemilius Scaurus in b. c. 107. Cicero relates an
first

Modem

doubtful.

critics

the god called Canobus

worshipped

accordingly believe, that

may be some

in that place,

other diWnity
or the god Serapis, who

was the chief deity of Canobus.

But the whole

subject is involved in utter obscurity. (See Jablon-

Hug, Untenuckp.
;
ungen iiber den Mythui, 6ic. ; Creuzer, LHonytim,
109, &C., SvmUJ. I p. 225, &c.)
[L. S.]
CANTACUZE'NUS, the name of one of the
most illustrious of the Bysantine fiunilies. It is
69, de Off. iii. 14.)
probable that the Cantacozeni belonged to the
CA'NIUS RUFUS. [Rufus.]
nobility at Constantinople long before the time of
CANNU'TIUS. [Canutius.]
CANO'BUS or CANO'PUS (K({i/<w€ot or Ka- its supposed founder, who lived in the latter part
i/«i»iros), according to Grecian story, the helmsman
of the eleventh and the early part of the twelfth
of Menelaus, who on his return from Troy died in century. There are at present several Greek nobles
Egypt, in consequence of the bite of a snake, and who style themselves princes Cantacuzeni, but it is
was buried by Menelaus on the site of the town of very doubtful whether they are descended from
Canobus, which derived its name from him. (Strab. the imperial Cantacuzeni, of whom, however, there
are probably descendants living in Italy, although
xvii. p. 801 ; Conon, Narrat. 8 ; Nicand. Titer. 309,
&c.; Schol. ad Adian. V. //. xv. 13; Steph. Byz. they have dropt the name of their ancestora.
1. The first Cantacuzenus who became distin». v.; Tac. AnucU. ii. 60; Dionys. Perieg. 13; Amm.
Marccll. xxii. 16 ; Serv. ad Virg. Georg. iv. "287.) guished in history was the commander of the Greek
According to some accounts, Canobus was worship- fleet in the reign of Alexis I. Comnenus. He beped in Kgypt as a divine being, and waa represent- sieged Laodiceia, and was victorious in Dalmatia
ed in the shape of a jar with nnall feet, a thin in the war with Bohemond in I1072. JoANNKsCANTACUzxNua, the s<m or grandson
neck, a swollen body, and a round back. (Epiof No. 1, married Maria ComniuM, the daughter of
phan. Attcorut. § 108; Rutin. HuU. Ew/e*. ii. 26
The identification of an Andronicus Comnenus SebMtaentor and the niece
Suid. s. V. Kdvanrot.)
Egj'ptian divinity with the Greek hero Canobus is of the emperor Manuel Comnenus, and was killed
of course a mere fiction, and was looked upon in in a war with the Turks-Seljuks about 1174.
this light even by some of the ancients themselves.
3. Manuel CANTACvzuica, wio of No. 2,
(Aristid. Orat. Aegypt. vol. iL p. 359, &c. ed. Jebb.) blinded by the emperor M^^mfj,
On the Egyptian monuments we find a number of
4. JoA.vNKM CA.sTACuzBNm, periia|M the tea of
No. 3, blinded by the emperor Andronicus Com{'ars with the head either of some animal or of a
mman being at the top, and adorned with images nenus, but neverthekisa made Caeaar by the emof gods and hieroglyphics. ( Discription de CEffyjiU^ peror Isaac Angelas, whoae sister Irene he had
Montfaucon, fAntiiftiti mairied. He was killed in a war with the BavaL pi. 10, ii. pi. 3b', 9-2
eapliq. vol. ii. p. 2, pi. 132-134.)
Such jan are rians after 1195.
also seen on Egyptian, especially Cauobian, coins.
5. Thbodorus, perhaps the brother of the pre(Vaillant, Hist. Ptolem. p. 205.)
They appear to ceding, was one of the most courageous opponents
have been frequently used by the Egyptians in of Andionictu I. Comnenus; he was lulled in
performing religious rites and sacriticeB, and it may 1183.
sky, Pantk. Aegypt.

anmsing tale of how this Canius was taken in by
a kinker at Syracuse, of the name of Pythius, in
the purchase of some property.
(Cic. de Orat. iL
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iiL

p.

;

;

I

Manuxl Cantacuzknus, dux

nnder John Vatatxea, emperor of Nieaea
1261 his children probably were.

to the year

;

died subsequently

:

I

Cantacuzenus, praefect of the Peloponnesus died at
thirty years of age, during the reign of Andronicus
II., the elder (1283— 1328); married Theodora Palaeologina (Tarchaniota), who died in 1 342.
;

2. Cantacuzenus.

3.

A

daugbtei

I

Nicephorua.

I

Joannes VI. Cantacuzenus, emperor in 1347.
2. Nicephorus
[Joannes VI.] He married Irene, daugiiSebastocrator.
ter of Andronicus Asan Protovestiarius, and
granddaughter of Joannes Asan, king of Bulgaria.

Matthaeus Asanes Cantacuzenus, ccv-emperor in 1355,
and abdicated in the same
year.

[Matthakus.] He

died before

liis

father.

He

married Irene Palaeologina.

3.

A

daughter, married ConStan tin us Acropolita.

ried Nicepho-

Theodora,
married

of Sparta, died

rus Ducas

Umhan,

Helenn,
married
Joannes V.

1380.
Andronicus,
died 1348.

Angelus,
despot of
Acarnania.

sultan of

PaWo-

the TurVs-

lo<:u».

Osmanlls.

emperor.

Thomas.
Manuel, duke

5.

Maria, mar-

CANU8IUS.

CANIILEIUS.

fi9G

I

I

1.

Joanne*,

Theodora,
a Don.

George Suche-

Dcmetriui

.

detptt.

Sebuto-

tai,

a

great

crator.

general

and

Helena,

married

admiraL

of Herria.

MohMBMd

Tlicrc are itevcral other Cantacuzeni connpicuouii
correctly egtaVilislied.

/ww,

p. 2r)8,

whoie parentage cannot

(Du Cange, Famiiuut

t>c

lii/zan-

[W.

&c.)

i'.]

CA'NTHAIIUS

(KifOapot), a comic poet of
The only
Alliens. (Suid. ». r. ; Kudoc. p. 2V>'J.)
thing we have to guide u« in determining hii age it,

comedy entitled Symmachia, which commonly went by the name of Plato, waa aicribed
by some to Cantharus, whence we may infer, that
he was a contemporary of Plato, the comic poet.
Besides tome fragment* of the Sj'mmochia, we
pnsH(;H8 a few of two other comediet, viz. the Medeia
(Suid. and Mich. Apottol. t. v. 'ApdSiot oi)Air"i«;
I'ollux, iv. Gl), and Tereu*.
(Athen. iii. p. 81 ;
Mich. Apottol. s. V. 'AOtivala.)
Of two other
comedies mentioned by Suidas, the MvpuriKts and
that the

the 'Ar]S6ffs, no fragments are extant. (Meineke,
J/u)l. Cril. Cum. Gniec. p. 251.)
[L. S.]
CA'NTIIAHUS (Kdveopoj), a statuary and

embosser of Sicyon, the son of Alexis and pupil of
Kutytliides. (Paus. vi. 3. § 3.) Accordmg to Pliny
(II. N. xxxiv. 8. 8. 19), there flourished an artist
Eutychides about u.c. 300. If this was the teacher
of Cantharus, as is probiible, his father Alexis cannot have been the artist of that name who is reckoned by Pliny {I. c.) amongst the pupils of the

was already
Cantharus, therefore, flourished about B. c. 20"8. He seems to have excelled
in athletes. (Paus. vi. 3. § 3, vL 17. § 5.) [W. I.]
(Viavdos), an Argoimut, is called a
son of Canethus and grandson of Abas, or a son of
Abas of Euboea. (Apollon. Rhod. i. 78; Orph.
older Polycletus, for this Polycletus

an old man at

B. c.

420.

CANTHUS

patrician*

retolred, that three military

422.)

[L. S.]

CANTI'LIUS,

a scribe or secretary of one
committed incest with a Vestal
virgin in the second Punic war, b. c. 216, and was
flogged to death in the comitium by the pontifex
maximus. (Liv. xxii. 57.)
M. CA'NTIUS, tribune of the plebs, b. c. 293,
accused L. Postumius Megellus, who avoided a
trial by becoming the legatus of Sp. Carvilius Maximus, the conqueror of the Samnites in this year.
L.

of the

pontitfs,

(Liv. X. 46.)

(Liv. iv. 44.)
L. Can'ulbiuh, one of the five Roman legates tent by the tenate to the Aetoliant, a. c.
174.
(Liv. xli. 25.)
4. Canulbiuh, a Roman tenator, who bad
been one of the ambastadors sent into Egpyt pre-

viously to B. c. 160.
(Polyb. xxxi. 18.)
5. C. Canulkiub, tribune of the plebs, B. c.
1 00, accused P. Furius, who was so much detested
by the people, that they tore him to pieces before
he commenced his defence.
(Appian, //. C. i. 33 ;
comp. Cic. pro Rabir. 9 ; Dion Cats. Froff. 105,

p.

43, ed. Reimar.)
6. L. Cani;leius, one of the publicani, engaged

in fiirming the duties paid on imported and exported
goods at the harbour of Syracuse, when Verres waa
governor of Sicily, B. c 73
(Cic Verr. iL
71.

—

70, 74.)

M. Canuleius,

7.

CANULEIA GENS, plebeian.

Persons of this
occur occasionally in the early as well as the
latter times of the republic ; but none of them
ever obtained the consulship.
The only surname

Gens

defended by Hortensius and
(Cic
is unknown.

what occasion

lirui. 92.)

Canuleius, mentioned in one of Cicero's
c 49 (jad AU. x. 5), is otherwise unknown.
9. L. Canuleius, one of Caesar's legates in the
war with Pompey, b. c. 48, was sent by Caesar into
8.

Epeirus in order to collect com. (Caes. D. C. iii. 42.)
CANUS, Q. GELLIUS, a friend of T. Pomponius Atticus, was struck out of the proscription
in B. c. 43 by Antony on account of the friendship
of the latter with Atticus. (Nepos, AU. 10; comp.
Cic.

ad Att. xiiL 31, xv. 21.) The Cana to whom
was some talk of marrying young Q. Cicero,

there

name

in the

tribunes,

3.

letters in b.

;

Hungary,

of the public land.

Val. Flacc.

vii.

fled to

known.

with consular power, should be elected indifferently
from either order in place of the consul*. (Liv.
iv, 1—6 ;
Cic. de Jtep. ii. 37 ; florus, i. 25 ;
Dionys. xi. 57, 58.)
2.
M. Canulbiuh, tribune of the plebs,
H. c 420, accused C. Sempronius Atratinus, who
had been consul in B. c. 423, on account of hi*
misconduct in the Voltcian war.
[Atkatinuh,
No. 5.] Conuleiut and hit colleague* introduced
in the tenate thi* year the subject of an aMUgninent

Cotta, but on

317,

He
is

giving the people the option oi choosing the consul* from either the patrician* or the plebs ; but to
preserve the coniuUhip in their order, and at the
same time make tome concession* to the plebs, the

Aryan. 139; Val. FLicc. L 453.) He is said to
have been killed in Libya by Cephalion or Caphaurus. (Hvgin. Fab. 14
ApoUon. Rhod. iv. 1495;
vi.

kowicx, prince

'rri-lii/iuid.

II. aUnit 14G0.
^[anuel, prince of Monsene, 8iibmitt/>d to Sultan
where he died. He niarricd Mario, tiuiMawd dBctiia, but no iMue

in ByMintine hiHtnry,

Irene, married
(jeorge Itimn-

David Comuenu*,
but emperor of

is

Dives

:

all

the other Canuleii are

mentioned without any cognomen.

CANULEIUS.

[Canuleius.]

l.'C. Canuleius, tribune of
the plebs, b. c. 445, was the proposer of the
law, establishing connubium between the patricians
and plebs, which had been taken away by the laws
of tlie twelve tables.
He also proposed a law

was probably the daughter of

{Ad

this Gellius

Canus.

Att. xiii. 41, 42.)

CANUS, JU'LIUS, a Stoic philosopher, who
promised his friends, when he was condemned to
death by Caligula, to appear to them after his
death, and inform them of the state of the soul
after quitting the body. He is said to have fiillilled
this promise by appearing in a vision to one of his
friends named Antiochus.
(Senec. de Animi
Tranqu. 14 ; Plut. ap. SynceJl. p. 330, d.)
CANU'SIUS

or

GANU'SIUS {Javovam), ap-

CAPANEUS.

CAPELLA.

who seems

parently a Greek historian,

to

have
is on

been a contemporary of Julius Caesar ; for it
the authority of Canusius that Plutarch {Oies. 22)
when the senate decreed a supplication
on account of the successful proceedings of Caesar
in Gaul, b. c. 55, Cato declared that Caesar ought
relates, that

to be delivered

up to the barbarians,

his violation of the laws of nations.

to atone for

[L. S.]

CANU'TIUS,

in the

out of the senatorial order.
Sulpicius Uufus,

After the death of P.
of the most celebra-

who was one

ted orators of his time, and

who

no orations
behind him, P. Canutius composed some and published them under the name of Sulpicius.
Canutius is frequently mentioned in Cicero's oration for
Cluentius as having been engaged in the proseculeft

tion of several of the parties connected with that
disgraceful affair.
(Cic. Brut. 56, pro Cluent. 10,

18,21,27.)

CANU'TIUS

TI.
or CANNU'TIUS, tribune
of the plebs in the year that Caesar was assassinated, B. c. 44, was a violent opponent of Antony.

When Octavianus drew near to Rome towards
the end of October, Canutius went out of the city
to meet him, in order to learn his intentions ; and
upon Octavianus declaring against Antony, Canutius conducted him into the city, and spoke to the
people on his behalf.
Shortly afterwards, Octavianus went into Etruria and Antony returned to
Rome and when the latter summoned the senate
on the Capitol on the 28th of November, in order
to declare Octavianus an enemy of the stat«, he
would not allow Canutius and two of his other
;

colleagues to approach the Capitol, lest they should
put their veto upon the decree of the senate.
After the departure of Antony from Rome to prosecute the war against Dec Brutus in Cisalpine

Gaul, Canutius had

full

scope for indulging his

Antony, and constantly attacked him
most furious manner {coutiuua rubie lace-

hostility to

in the

rahat. Veil. Pat.

Upon

64).
the establishment
of the triumvirate in the following year, b. c. 43,
is said by Velleius Paterculus (/. r.) to
have been included in the proscription and put to
death ; but this is a mistake, for he was engaged
in the Pemsinian war, b. c. 40.
As Octavianus
ii.

Canutms

had deserted the

senatorial party, Canutius became
one of his enemies, and accordingly joined Fulvia
and L. Antonius in their attempt to crush him
in & c. 40 ; but falling into his hands on the capture of Perusia, Canutius was put to death by his
orders.
(Appian, B.C. iii. 41; Dion Cass. xlv.
6, 12
Cic. ad Fum. xii. 3, 23, PhUipp. iii. 9
Appian, B. C. v. 49; Dion Cass, xlviii. )4.)
The C. Canutius, whom Suetonius (<& Clar.
;

;

Rhet. 4) mentions,
this Ti. Canutius.
of in the Dialogue

is in all

probability the

same as

Whether the Canutius spoken
" De Oratoribus" (c. 21 ) is the

siime as either P. or Ti. Canutius, or a different
person altogether, is quite uncertain.

CA'PANEUS (Koiroi'tiJj), a son of Hipponous
and Astynome or Laodice, the daughter of Iphis.
(Hygin. Fab. 70; Schol. ad Eurip. Phoen. 181
;
ad Pind. Nem. ix. 30.) He was married to Euadne
or laneira,

who

and by

whom

(Schol.

ad Pind.

is

enough

to say, that even the fire of Zeus should
not prevent his scaling the walls of the city ; but
when he was ascending the ladder, Zeus struck

him with a

flash of lightning. (Comp. Eurip. Phoen.
172, &c.; comp. Soph. Autig. 133; Apollod. iiL 6.
§7; Ov. Met. ix. 404.) While his body was burning,
his wife Euadne leaped into the flames and des1

or CANNU'TIUS, was bom
same year as Cicero, b. c. 106, and is described by the latter as the most eloquent orator

P.

597

the Ogygian or Electrian gate. (Apollod. iii. 6. § 6;
Aeschyl. Sej^. c. Tlieh. 423 ; Pans. ix. 8. § 3.)
During the siege of Thebes, he was presumptuous

also called a daughter of Iphis,

he became the father of Sthem-lus.
Ol. vi. 46 ; Apollod. iii. 10. § 8.)
He was one of the seven heroes who marched from
Argos against Thebes, where he had his station at

troyed herself. (Apollod.

iii. 7. § 1 ; Eurip. Sup/J.
983, &c. ; Philostr. lam. iu 31 ; Ov.
Am. iii.
21 ; Hygin. Fal). 243.) Capaneus is one of those
heroes whom Asclepius was believed to have called
back into life. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 3.) At Delphi
there was a statue of Capaneus dedicated by the
Aleves. (Paus. x. 10. § 2.)
[L. S.]
CAPELIA'NUS. [GoRDiANi;s.]
CAPELLA, a Roman elegiac poet named by
Ovid, concerning whom we know nothing. (Ovid,
Ep. ex Pont. iv. 16. 36.)
[ W. R.J
CAPELLA, ANTl'STIUS, the preceptor of
the emperor Commodus. (Lamprid. c. 1.) [W.R.]

Am

CAPELLA, MARTIA'NUS MINEUS
LIX,

is

FE-

generally believed to have fiourished to-

wards the

close of the fifth century of our era,

although different critics have fixed upon different
epochs, and some, in opposition to all internal evidence, would place him as high as the reigns of
Maximinus and the Gordians. In MSS. he is
frequently styled A/tr CartAuffitiientis ; and since,
when speaking of himself^ he employs the expression "' Beats alumnum urb« Elissae qaem videt," it
seems certain that the city of Dido waa the phice
of ku «dimtioB, if not af kia birth sIsol
Th«> «•MttlMM, tkat k« torn to tha dignity of proeonnl,

and eompoMd hie book at Roae whra br advanced
in life, rest entirely upon a few ambiguous and
probably corrupt word*, wbich admit of a rery different mteipreMion. (Lib. ix. § 999.)
Ii:il< i-d,

we know

aBtkiag whatever of his personal histury,
but an aneient biognpkj is said to exist in tiiui
portion of Barth's Advenaria which has never yet
been published, (Fabric. BiU. Lot. iiL e. 17.)
The great work of Capella is composed in a medley of proae and various kinds of verse, after the fashion of the Satyra Menippea of Varro a
ricon of Petronius Arbiter ; while, alon _
it probably suggested the form into wLk.. ..
&
haa thrown his Consolatio Philosophiae.
It is a
voluminous compilation, forming a sort of encyclopaedia of the polite learning of the middle ages,
and is divided into nine books. The first two,
which may be regarded as a mystical introduction
to the rest, consist of an elaborate and complicated
allegorj", entitled the Nuptials of Philology and
Mercury, while in the remaining seven are ex<

pounded the principles of the sc^-en liberal arts,
which once were believed to embrace the whole
circle of philosophy and science.
Thus, the third
book treats of Grammar ; the fourth of Dialectics,
divided into Metaphysics and Logic ; the hfih of
Rhetoric ; the sixth of Geometry, consisting chiefly
of an abstract of Geography, to which are appended
a few simple propositions on lines, surfaces, and solids ; the seventh of Arithmetic, devoted in a great
measure to the properties of numbers ; the eighth of
Astronomy and the last of Music, including Poetry.
find here an immense m:iss of learning, but
;

We

the

materials

ill-digested

;

are

ill-selected,

ill-arranged,

though from amidst much that

is

and

duU

CAl'KLLA.

698
and

frivolotiK,

uiid

valiiiihic

from
ThuH,

wo

c«ii

CAI'ITO.

occattionnlly extract ctiriouii

dnrivcj withaut doiilit
huvu hiwtf iiincu (xTiHlM'd.
onn rcniiirkablu [wuhhk*' (viii.

iiifoniiution,

treutihCH

wliicli

for fXiiiiiplc,

iti

§ >I57) wc detect a hint of the true cutmtitutioii of
the Holur syHtc-m.
It ii here ko diittinctly inuintuiiied that the planets Mercury and Venus revolve

round the huh, and not round the earth, and their
ponition with regard to these bodies and to each
other is so correctly descritx-d, that the hiiitorians
of science have considered it not iniiirolxihle that
Copernicus, who quotes Martiunus, may have derived the first germ of his theory from this source.
The style is in the worst possible taste, and looks
like a caricature of Apulcius and Tertullian.
It is
overloaded with far-fetched metitphors, and has all
the Hustaiiied gnindiloqiience, the pompous preten-

tion,

and the striving

nicteriittic of

abounds

the

after false sublimity, so cha-

Afrium

school, while the diction

and is in the highest
degree harsh, obscure, and barbarous.
Some allowance muNt be made, however, for the circumin strange words,

stances under which the book has been transmitted

Nicolaus Clenuuigitta, Mid mImtk. A
of rleviT emeixUtiou* will be fotati in the

buriensis,
niiriilxT

iikius

on

upon Grid

;

«m1 MuilMr,

bw fiTca

Hygisw,

in k>*

irrwal iatpor-

^» from a l/ijitn MH.
TImm m aa
work by K. Jatnb* ia
Kruch and (Jruber's Hncvclopiidie.
(W. Ii.)
CAPKLLA, STATI'MI'S, a Roman eqwi*
who at one time kept F'Uvia Doroitilla, afti?rwards
the wife of Vespfuian. (Sui-t. Veiip. X)
[L. S.
('Ai'KR (Kair^i),of Klin, the son uf one PylhS'
gorai, who acquired great renown ffini obtaining
the victory in wrestling and the pancmtium on the
same day, in the Olympic games. (<)l. 142, b. r.
He is said to have been the fint after
212.)
Heracles, according to Panaaniaa, or the second,
according to Africanus, who conquered in the»e
two contests on the some day. (Paui. v. 21. 8 5,
vi. 15. §g 3, 6 ; ?:useb. 'EAA, i\. p. 42, cd. Scaliger; Krausc, O/ymj/iii, p. 306.)
CAPER, FLA'VIUS, a Roman grammarian of
L...1

int^TCkting analysis of the

uncertain date, whose works '^dc I^itinitate,'*

Ace.,

and re-copied by the monks, and being of course

by
and others, but especially by Priscian. We possess two very short tract*
entitled ** Flavii Capri giammatici vetustissimi de
Orthographia libellus,'' and "Caper de Verbis me-

many places quite unintelligible to them, corruptions crept in, and the text soon became in-

jectured, with

It was highly esteemed during the middle
and extensively employed as a manual for

tu us.
!lgel^

the purposes of education.

Hence

it

was copied

in

volved in inextricable confusion. The oldest MSS.
are those in the Hodleian library, in the British
Museum, in the public library of the University of

Cambridge, and in the library of Corpus Christi
College in the same university.
tion of Capella, written

875,
p.

is

4;"))

;

by

A

Jo. Scotus,

MS.
who

exposi-

died in

mentioned by L'Abbe (BM. Nov. AfSS.
another, the work of Alexander Neckam,

who belongs to the thirteenth century, is described
by Lehmd (Commentar, de Script. Brit. p. 214);
and Perizonius possessed a commentary drawn np
by Remigius Antissiodorensis about the year 888.
In modern times, Ugolotus had the merit of first
bringing Capella to light and the editio princeps
was printed at Vicenza by Henricus de S. Urso, in
fol. 1499, under the care of Franciscus Bodianus,
;

who

in a prefatory letter boasts of having corrected

This was followed by the editions of
500, fol. ; of Vienna, with the notes of
Dubravius, 1516, fol.; of Basle, 1532, fol.; of
Lyons, 1539, 8vo.; of Basle, with the scholia, &c.,
of Vulcanius, 1577, fol. in a voL containing also
the Origines of Isidorus.
But all these were
thrown into the shade by that of Leyden, 8vo.
1599, with the remarks of Hugo Grotius, who
wrote his commentary when a boy of fourteen,
'JOOO errors.
Mutinii,

1

Joseph Scaliger, by
whom he was advised to undertake the task. This
edition was with justice considered the best, until
the appearance of that by U. F. Kopp, 4to. Francf.
1836, which is immeasurably superior, in a critical
witli the assistance probably of

point of view, to all preceding ones, and contains
also a copious collection of the best notes.
The

book was included by Meibomius in his "Auctores Vet. Musicae," Arast. 4to. 1652; the first
two were published separately by Walthard, Bern,
1763, 8vo., and by J. A. Goetz at Nuremberg, 8vo.
1 794, with critical and explanatory remarks.
The
last

poetical passages are inserted in the Collectio Pisaurensis, vol. vi. p. 69.

The

popularity of Capella in the middle ages is
attested by Gregorius Turonensis, Joannes Sari-v

are quoted repeatedly with the grent4>st renpect
Charisius, Rulinus, .Servius,

Barthius (Adr>er$. xxi.

diis.*^

much

I,

xzxr. 9) has con-

plaiuilnlitT« that these an- not

the original works of Ca|wr, wit Wuagn abridgements by a later hand. Serrio* (ad Virg. Aen. x.
344) cites ** Caper in libris enucleati sennonis,**
and {ad Aen. x. 377) "Caper in libris dubii generis.^'
St. Jerome {Adv. Rufin. ii.) speaks of his
grammatical "commentarii" as a book in common
use and Agroetus, who wrote a supplement to the
;

**

Libellus de Orthographia et Proprietate ac

rentia

Sermonum,"

refers

to

his

Diflfe-

annotations

on

Cicero as the most celebrated of his numerous productions.
He is also frequently ranked among the
scholiasts upon Terence, but apparently on no good

grounds. (Schopfen, de Terentiti, &c., Bonn, 1821.)
Caper was first published among a collection of
Latin grammarians printed at Venice abont 1476,
and reprinted in 1480, 1491, and often afterwards.
The best edition is that contained in the " Grammat. Latin. Auct. Antiqu.'^ by Putscbius (pp.
2239—2248), Hanov. 1605.
l^V. R.]
CA'PETUS SI'LVIUS. [SiLVius.]

CAPHA.
CAPHO.

[Thbodosia.]
[Cafo.]

CA'PITO, the fether of Betilienns Bauoa, or
Cassius Betillinus as Dion Cassius caUs him, was
compelled to be present at the execution of his son
by order of Caligula, and was then put to death
himself.

(Dion Cass.

lix.

25.) [B^ssrs, p.471, b.]

CA'PITO {Kamruv).

1.
Of Alexandria, is
by Athenaeus (x. p. 425) an epic poet, and
the author of a work 'Efxtnucd, which consisted of
at least two books.
In another passage (via. p.
350) he mentions a work of his entitled vp6s tiXo-

called

irainrov aarofunrtiiovfvuara,

statement.

from which he quotes a

It is not improbable that the Capito

of whom there is an epigram in the Greek Anthology (v. 67, ed. Tauchij.) may be the same person

as the epic poet.

A

native of Lycia, is called by Suidas (g. v.
2.
KaTTiTwy) and Eudocia (p. 267) an historian, and

the author of a

work on Isauria

('la-avpiKo.),

which

and
by Stephanus of Byzaa-

consisted, according to Suidas, of eight books,
is

frequently referred to

CAPITO,

CAPITO.
tium.

The

latter writer (s. v. 'V(fmSa), quotes the

book of it ; but the reading in that passage seems to be incorrect, and one M.S. has i inThis C'apito also made
stead of vfyrfKaiSfKaru,
a Greek translation of the sketch of Roman history
which Eutropius had drawn up from Livy. The
fifteenth

mentioned by Suidas (I. c.)
and Lydus (De Mcupstr. I^rcxjem.), is lost, and his
work or works on Lycia and Pamphylia have likewise perished. (Comp. Tschucke's preface to his

which

translation,

is

edition of Eutropius, p. Ixvi. &c.)
CA'PITO (KairiTO)!'), a physician,
lived in the

first

and who appears
to

or second century after Christ,

to

have given particular attention

of the eyes.

diseases

[L. S.]

who probably

His prescriptions are

quoted by Galen (De Compos. Medkum. sec. hoc.
iv. 7. vol. xii. p. 731 ) and Aetius (ii. 3. 77, p. 332).
He may perhaps be the same person as Artcroidorus
C'apito [Aktemidokus], but this is quite uncertain.
[W. A. G.]
CAFITO, C. ATEIUS, was tribune of the people in B. c. 55, and with his colleague, Aquillius
Gallus, opposed Pompey and Cnissus, who were
consuls that year.
Capito in particular opposed a
bill, which the tribune Trebonius brought forward,
concerning the distribution of the provinces, but in
vain.
Capito and Gallus afterwards endeavoured
to stop the levy of the troops and to render the
campaigns, which the consuls wished to undertake,

and when Crassus, nevertheless, conpreparations for an expedition
against the Parthians, Capito announced awfiil
-'•'
prodigies which were di^^t
''v Craauu.
impossible

tinued

to

;

make

Appius, the censor, afterw
'd Capito
with a nota censoriu, as he \.
with having fabricated the prodigie* by which he had
attempted to deter Crassus from his undertaking.
Dion Cassius (xxxix. 34) sayi, that Capito, a< tribune, also counteracted the measure* adopted by
the consuls in favour of Caeaar ; but some time
afterwards Cicero {<id Famii. xiiL 29), who speaks
of him as his friend, says that he favoured the
party of Caesar, though it may be inferred
from the whole tone of the letter of Cicero
just referred to, that Capito had made no public
dechuiition in favour of ( 'aestir, as Cicero u at so
much pains to induce Plancus to interfere with
Caesar on behalf of Capito. It is not improbable
that our Capito, whom Tacitus {Auh. iii. 45) calls
a praetorian, is the same as the one whom Appiau
{B. C. v. 33, 50) mentions as a legate of Antony.
(Comp. Dion Cass. xxxL 42, xxxix. 33 39;
t

—

Appian, B.C.
Divinat.

i.

ii.

18; Plut. Crma. 19; Cic.

CA'PITO,

C.

de.

[L. S.]

16.)

ATE'IUS, an eminent Roman

was the son of the preceding. He beCimie a disciple of the jurist Ofilius, who is said

jurist,

by Pomponius

to have been more learned than
Labeo, too, his elder contemporary
and subsequent rival, had studied under OtiUus,
but had received his elementary education from

Trebatius.

Trebiitius, and had listened to all the other
eminent jurists of the day.
Labeo and Capito
became the highest legal authorities at
Rome, and were reckoned the omamenU of their
profession.
Diifering in opinion on many important points, they were the foimders of two legul

analogous to the sects of philosophers.
of very opposite dispositions and
political principles
Labeo, a sturdy and hereditary republican ; Capito, a time-serving adherent

schools,

They were men

—

5iy9

new

order of things.
The compbisance of
Capito found favour with Augustus, who accelerated his promotion to the consulship, in order,
says Tacitus (Aim. iii. 75), that he might obtain
to the

precedence over Labeo.
It may be that Capito
was made consul before the proper age, that is, before his 43rd year.
He was consul suifectus with
C. Vibius PostumuB in a. d. 5.
Several writers
erroneously confound the jurist with C. Fonteius Capito, who was consul with Germanicus in a. d. 12.
Pomponius says (as we interpret his words), that
Labeo refused the olfer of Augustus to make him
" Kx his Ateius consul
the colleague of Capito.
fuit

:

Labeo

noluit,

quum

otferretur ei

ab Augusto

honorem suscipere."

(Dig. I. tit. 2.
cannot agree with the commentators who attempt to reconcile the statement of
Pomponius with the inference that would naturally
**
Illi
be drawn from the antitheMS of Tacitus
[Labeoni], quod praeturam intra sietit, couiraendatio ex injuria, huic [Capitoui] quod cousulatum
adeptus est, odium ex invidia oriebatur.''
In A. o. 13, Capito was appointed to Micc«ed
Messalla in the important office of ** curator aquarum publicarum," and this office he held to the
time of his death. (Frontinus, de Aquaed. 102, ed
consulatus, ti
s.

2. § 47.)

We

:

Diederich.)
Capito continued in favour under Tiberius.
In
A. D. 15, after a formidable and miKhievous inundation of the Tiber, he and Arruntius were intrusted with the task of keeping the river within

bonks.
They suhraitted to the senate whether
would not be expedient to dirert t^- ''"i
the tnbutarj ticuaa and lakes.
>
the coloniae and muBkipal towns,
vould hare been aflectad by the change, Meie hx-md
agninrt the plan.
Piao led the oppoeitiou, and tlie
meuora
(Tare. Amm. L 7(>« 79.)
njeoted.
The grMMimriM, Ateiiu PhiMogaa, wke vas »
its
it

I

i

w

wm

freedman, was pobaUy (if we BMy eoajerture
from his name and from some other circumstauces)
the freedman of Capito.
[ATUtci, p. 392, b.]
The few recorded incidents of Capito 's life tend
to justify the imputation of servility which has
been atttchod to his name ; while Labeo, as if
for the nke of eootnat, a|>|M*n to have fallen into
the oppoute extreme of superfluous iiR-ivility.
Tiin an edict relating to new yean' gifts
of AiU. ». V. Strrim) had employed a word,
which recunvd to his memory at night, and struck
him as of doubtfid Latiuity. In the morning he
summoned a meeting of the most celebrated verbal
critics and grammarians in Rome, among whom
Capito was included, to decide upon the credit of
the word.
It was condemned by M. Pomponius
Marcellus, a rigid purist, but Capito pronounced
"
that
it was good Latin, or if not, that it would
become so." " Capito does not speak the truth,"
rejoined the inflexible Marcellus " You have the

berius,
(/>«•/.

power, Caesar, to confer a citizenship on men but
not on words." (Suet, de 111. Gram. 22 ; Dion.
Cass. Ivii. 1 7.)
agree with Van Eck in holding
that in Capito''s conduct on this occasion there is
nothing that deserves blame.
There was a faint
condemnation lurking in his prophecy as to the
future, and, peradventure he spoke the truth, for
the authority of an emperor so ^istidious in his
diction as Tiberius, might Mrly be expected to
confer on a word, if not full citizenship, at least a

We

limited J«ts Latii.

In the story of the (unknown) word,

we

dis-

CAIMTO.

CAIMTO.

fiOO
n;rii tlio npirit

of a foiirticr, without nnythiiip; to

hut 'I'acituH reiatwi an incident which cxhihitH Capito in the xhanii-ful character of a hypo<Titc piayinj^ t\u' j^anie of a hypocall for HcriotiH hlaniu,

and

lawyer

-of a

crite

ix-rvertinj^

hix high authority,

the pretence of adherence to coimtitu-

uhiiij^

freedom in order to encourage cruel tyranny.
h. KnniuH, n iloman knight, waH accused by konie
informer of treiuton, fur having; melted down a
Kmall hilver ttUitue of tin; emiKiror, and converted it
tioiKil

into

common

plate.

Til)eriu»

employed

his right

Capito
int<!rceH8ion to gtop the accuiuition.
cimiplained of »uch an int<"rference with the jurisdiction of the Henatc, and deprecated the impunity
of

10) under thr

name iM Jure

Sarrifiriorum.

importiince to a

and other

juriiit,

who

ha* to

int<-rpri-t

There

is

a

attention of IjaUto,

was treated of by Capito.

some limits— let it stop short
of giving away the wrongs of the state."
The
men understcMHl each other. The mock magnanimity of the emperor was proof against the mock
remonstrance of the lawyer. (Tac. Ann. iti. 7U.)

in holding (as I'lautus, I'teud. iL 4.

.Shortly after this disgraceful scene Capito

died,

•2-2.

ntmarkable that, notwithstanding the great
pure extract
from any of his works occurs in the Digest, though
theie are a few quotations from him at second hand.
His works may have perished before the time
of Justinian, though some of them must hare existed in the fifth century, as they are cited by
Macrobius.
It may he that he treated but little
of private hiw, and that his public law soon beIt is

legal reputation of Capito, not a single

came

supcroiuiuiited.

Capito is quoted in the Digest by his
rary Labeo
Dig. "23, tit. 3, s. 79, $ 1 ;
§ 6 ; by Proculus, 8, tit. 2, s. 13, $ 1 ;
nu8, 34. tit. 2, s. 39, « 32 ; by Ulpian,
:

contempo32,

s.

30,

by Javole-

23, tit. 2,
of Capito's consul-

29 (where mention is made
ship), by Paulus, 39, tit. 3, s. 2, § 4
s.

with the jurikt

who

thus appears at third
hand.
There are judicial fragments of Capito
preserved in other authors (Gellius, Festus, Nonius,
Alacrobius).
collection of such fragments is
given by Dirkscn in his Bruclislucke aus der

A

—

Schriftcn der Romisclien Juristen, pp. 83
92.
Capito was learned in every department of law,

He wrote

and
1. Conjecianea,
which must have been exceedingly voluminous,
is cited by Gellius. (xiv. 8.)
Each book seems to have had a sef)arate title. At
least, the 9th book is said by Gellius (iv. 14) to
have been inscribed de judiciis publicis, and it is
undoubtedly the same book which is cited (x 6),
as if it were a separate treatise, by the name
Commentarius de Judiciis Publicis.
Possibly the
Conjectaneonun Ubri were composed of aU the separate works of Capito, collected and arranged
under proper heads and subdivisions. The books
public, private,

sacred.

as the 259th book

of the ancient jurists, so fer as we can judge by
remaining specimens, were not long. Labeo left
400 behind him. 2. A treatise De Fontificio Jure,
of which the 5th book is quoted by Gellius (iv. 6),
and the 6th by Festus (s. v. Miindus).
It is
probably the same treatise, or a part of the same
treatise, which is cited by Macrobius {Saturn, iii.

and with

Ijiusliut

(

Aelius r)

h\, M-emn to

<

Jurigp.

c.

48.)

Gellius

(xiii.

12)

cites

a certain

epistle

of

Capito, the authenticity of which has been called

cessive, that

ting Servius Sulpicius,

.Scai^vola,

.'

Antaeus.
tit. 2, 8.

in

have held), tlmt the word myrrhuia cumprchr iiibd
sweets (du/cia), as well as wines.
In
passage of Fliny (//. A^. xviii. 28), we fin<!
tracing the rariatioiM in uwaning of the Horon
coquui and pidor.
Ib Scnrios (ad Vinj. Aen. v.
45), Varro and Ateiua ue cited as holding a peculiar opinion on the distinction between IHvum
and Dnu. We take Ateius here to lie the jurist
Capito, for Ateius is the name by which be is generally denoted in the Digeat ; but it is not impossible that the freedman Ateius Philologus may
be meant.
Aymarus Rivallius, one of the earliest writers
on the history of Horoau law (r. 2) says tliat
Capito wrote commentaries on the 12 Tables, but
no authority is produced for this assertion, which,
however, is followed by Val. Forster (in i. Zileti
Truclalui Tractaiuum p. 48), and Uutilius. {De

in question.

In Dig. 23, tit. 2, s. 79, $ 1, and 34,
39, § 2, Capito is quoted as himself quo-

it

I'liny (//. iV. xiv. 1.1), CapiUj i» cit<-d as agreeing

39, tit. 3, s.
;
4 ; though, in this last-mentioned passage, the
Florentine manuscript has Antaeus, but there is no
where else the slightest record of a jurist named
]

to

de Sigtiibcatione

title

The tubjt-ct en)/uK<-d the
and we are utrongly di»|MMM-d

Verljoruni in the Digest
to iR-lieve that

A. ».

A

wilii

and

privatir diKponition* of pro|MTty,

construe laws.

of buch an atrocious delinquent as L. Knnius.
" Let the eniiMjror,'' siiid he, "lie lus slow an he
likes in avenging his merely private griefs, hut let
his generosity have

S.

tnatiw, IM Ojfu-iu .SetuUt/ru: (<ii-ll. iv, 10.)
Frontinus {/*e Ai/uaniinl. 97) cit»^ C«pit/i on
the law of the public waU-rt of Itome, and it is
very likely that he wrot* »|»wmlly «n a subject
with which his official duties amuecu-d him.
We have already ten ( 'apito in ilie clutn»rt<'r of
a verbal critic,
'i'he meaning and pmper uwa^e rif
word* constitute a brunch of ktudy of conmdrrablr

It speaks in the past tense of

Labeo,

who died in the beginning of the reign of Tilierius.
It commends the great legal learning of Labeo,
while

it

charges him with a love of liberty so exhe set no value upon anything " nisi

quod justum sanctumque esse
tatibus legisset."

in

Romanis aiitiquian instance of

It then relates

Labeo's refiising to obey the summons of a tribune,
while he admitted the right of a tribune to arrett.
Gellius thereupon takes occasion to shew, very
clearly and satisfactorily, from Varro, why it was
that tribunes, having power to arrest, had not the
apparently minor and consequential power of summons. That Capito should charge Labeo with adherence to the strict letter of constitutional law
seems to be at variance with the character of the
two jurists as drawn by Pomponius : ** Capito kept

which he received from his instructors ;
jwssessed an intellect of a different
order, and had diligently cultivated other departments of human knowledge besides law, introduced
to that

Labeo,

many

who

innovations."

(Dig.

1.

tiL 2,

s.

2.

i

47.)

For the purpose of reconciling these apparently
conflicting testimonies, it has been supposed that
Capito was a follower of the Old in private law,
and Labeo in public law ; while, on the contran,-,
in public law, Capito was an advocate of the New ;
in private law, Labeo.

Capito and Labeo became the founders of two
Roman law, to which most of
the distinguished jurists belonged.
Their respeccelebrated schools of
tive followers,

mentioned by Pomponius, are

CAPITO.
Of Aidistias
M.

Cocceius Nerva

pater.

filius.

Pegasus.
P. Juventius Celsus
pater.

Ceisus

C. Cassius Longinus.

it

is clear that the political opposition between
Capito and Labeo had not long any important in-

fluence on their respective schools,

Cocceius

for

Nerva, the immediate successor of Labeo, did not
adopt the political opinions of his master, which,
as the empire became consolidated, must have soon

grown out of

Salvius Julianus.

filius.

eoi

Masurius Sabinus.
Longinus.
Caelius Sabinus.
Priscus Javolenus.
Aburnus Valens.
Tuscianus.

Serapronius Proculus.

Nerva

CAPITO.
Ateius CapUo.

general pnnciples, or whether they consisted iu
discordant opinions upon isolated particular points,

Of C.

Labeo.

Neratius Priscus.

jurists

To the list of Capito's followers may be added
with certainty, Oaius with the highest probability,
Pomponius ; and, with more or less plausible conjecture, a few others, as T. Aristo.
The schools, of which Capito and Labeo were the
founders, took their respective names from distinguished disci|)lcg of those jurists.
The followers
of Capito were called from
Masurius
Sabinus, Sabiniani ; and afterwards, from Cassius
Longinus, Cassiani. The followers of Labeo took
from Proculus (not Proculeius), the ill-fonned

fashion, the

now began

more

especially,

since

receive their authorization

to

from the prince. Proculus was a still stronger imperialist than Nerra.
Even in private law, the
subsequent leaders on either side modified, perhaps considerably, the original differences, and
introduced new matters of discussion.
The distinction of the schools is strongly manifested in
Oaius, who wrote under Antoninus Pius, but soon
after that time it seems to have worn out from the
influence of independent eclecticism.
Even in

;

was not necessarily a bigoted
supporter of every dogma of bis school.
Thus,
we find a case in Gaius (iii. l40) where Cassius
approves the opinion of Labeo, while Proculus
earlier times, a jurist

name

Proculeiani (so sjwlt, not Proculiani, in all
old manuscripts wherever it occurs).
From a misunderstanding of the phrase Pegasianum jus,
(meaning, the legal writings of Pegasus,) in the
scholiast on Juvenal (iv. 77), some have supposed
that the followers of Labeo were also called from
Pegasus, PegasianL {Diet, of Ant.s.v.JuriscoMulti.)

follows that of Ofilius, the master of Capito.
Not
every question, on which the opinions of Roman

were divided, was a school question.
Justinian found it necessary to settle fiftv
disputed questions in the interval between the iii»t
and setond editions of his Constitutionum ('i>i!. \,

jurists

When

The controversy as to the characteristic differences between these schools has been endless, and
most writers on the subject have endeavoured to
refer those differences to some general principle.
When continental jurists were disputing about the
relative importance of equity, as compared with

he was obliged to look back to ancient coutrurersies, and sometimes to annul by express sancwhich was already antiquated
practice.
The eouidetatMQ of this fact alone shews that,
firom kis L. DarwioiMis , it woaU be wronf to infer,
as some hare done, that tka aid lanfatiaii of the
strict law, the Roman sciiools were supposed to be
based upon a disagreement between the admirers of schools existed in his tima ; Iwt nutlMr, ttai* is
equity and the admirers of strictness.
Those who no proof that an^ of the qoaMtoaa ka aattled were
thought Labeo the better man were anxious to en- ever parte aaaatMwi of the ackoda,
list him upon their side of the question.
AccordTkooi^ tka diatiaetkos of tke sekoola gradually
ing to Mascovius and Hunmiel, Labeo
the ad- wore out, as eminent and original men arose, who
vocate of sound and strict interpretation ; accor- thought for themselves, there is bo proof that then
ding to Bach and Tydeiiuum, Capito was an oppo- was ever a distinct middle aekooL
A
f
nent of that enlightened equity which seeks to Miscelliones has boMi imagined in eonpenetrate beyond the literal husky rind.
When passage of Festas, which, kowerw, hi.modern jurists were divided into the philosophical do with the profearioB of the law : ^ Mist^^eiliuues
(dyslogisticiilly, unhistorical), and the historical
appellantur, qui aon eertae sunt senteutiae, sed
(dyslogistically, unphilusophical), schools, Capito
vanorum mixtorumque judiciomm.*' Cujas, from
and Labeo were made to belong to one or other of a fidae reading of Serrius {ad Viry. Ann. iii. 68),
these parties.
Dirksen {Itcitr'dge zur Kentmiu de» imagined the existence of an eclectic sect of HerRomkeheH Iiechts,ff. l-159)and Zimmern (R.R.G. ciscundL Serrius, speaking of the opinions of the
\. $ 66) think, that the schools differ chiefly in
ancienu concerning the soul, says that some betheir mode of handling legal questions ; that the lieved that consiiousness ceased with death ; others,
votaries of Sabinus look for something ejdemal to
that the soul was immortal ; while the Stoics, purhang their reasoning upon, whether it be ancient suing a middle course, held that it was buried
practice, or the text of a law, or the words of a
tie earth, and lived as long as the body endured.
private disposition, or analogy to a positive rule, •* Stoici vero, terris eondi, i. e. medium secuti, tam
and only at last, in default of all these, resort to diu durare dicunt, quamdiu durat et corpus."

b

tion that

wu

'

<

m

the general principles of right and

the

Cujas, for terris eondi, deciphered, as he thought,

natural

whereas the votaries of Proculus on the other hand, looking, in the first instance,
feelings of equity

more

in his nearly illegible copy, herciscundi,

:

and instilaw on the unchanging basis of morality, sometimes by an apparent deviation from the letter, arrive at results
more correspondent witli the nature of the subject.
Puchta {Iiist. 1. § 98) refers the original divergence
freely to the iuiier essence of rules

tutions,

and anxious

causa.

to construct

of Capito

in

received

doctrines,

(Dig. 10.

referring a
sect

of

among

name

Roman
the

tit.

2.)

The

error of Cujas, in

so strangely gotten to

an

eclectic

gained general reception
of his day, on account of his

jurists,

civiliajis

great leaniing and authority.

Though Capito

own

to the personal characters of the founders, the ac-

quiescence

a technical

word, which appears in the Familiae herciscundae

more

the

and comprehensive intellect of Labeo, urging
philosophiciil progivss and scientific developeraent.
Whether the origimU diU'erences rested on
liberal

follower,

quoted — not once by his
—though there are many (60)

is little

Gaius

citations bearing the

Digest,

fragments bearing the
j

name

and a vast number of

name

of Labeo in the

citations of

Labeo in

of other jurists

—the

conclusions of Capito's school seem, in a majority of

CAPITO.

CAPITO.

G02

command

in

the j^rwit authority acquired

him also

for

and

proconsul.

This proceeded

cnHcn, to liavp prrvailitd in pniclice.
partly,

jx.Tliiiptt,

by MaHuriut)
ineiitjitorii

fri)in

Sabiiius,

who wrote

the«e, indeed,

frnni the

numeroua com-

ad .Sabinum.

libri

Among

were »ome of the opposite party.

According to lMinnc'8 celebrated hypotheiia, fint
BiigKPdted by Jac. (Jodefroi, one of the great
Digest conof extracts from the writings of annotations
on Sabinus. iSoine Sabinian influence nuty also
have been exerted upon Roman jurinpnidence
diviitions in roo»t of the titlei of the
flicted

through the labour of the Sabinian Salvias Julianiis in recasting

the praetor's edict.

But there

never was any general determination in favour of
either school.
In some points, Proculus and his
party were preferred.
For example, (Saius (ii. '21
mentions arcscriptof Hadrian, and (ii. I95)another
of Antoninus Pius, against certain theoratiad conclusions of the Sabinians

and

in favour of the

The agreement

('

nostri

praeoeptom*)

^ direnae scholae

auctonrt.''

of the majority of the jurists autho-

by the emperor jura condere, rather than
the creed of this or that sect, became under the
rized

empire the test of legal orthodoxy. (Plin. //. N.
Rutilius, c. 41}, in Franckii Vit(w Tn'/iarxiv. 15
;

titae

JCtorum, contains

several questionable state-

ments, without giving his authorities. He enters
into conjectures as to the family of the jurist, and
treats of several

Ilertrand, iL

Romans

of the

51. 3; Guil. Grot.

name

of Capito.

6 ; Ant.
Augustinus, de NominU)tu Propriit Pandfctarum,
in Otto's Thesaurus, i. 22(J ; Chr. Thomasii, (Jomparatio Antistii Lubeonit et Ateii Capitonit, 4 to.
Lips. 1G83 ; Com. Van Eck, de Vita, Moribm, el
Studiis M. Antistii Labeonit et C. Ateii Capilonis,
ed. Oelrichs, Thes. Nov, Diss. i. 825—856 ;
And. M. Molleri, Srleda (/uardam, ^'c, ib. vol. ii.
tom. ii. pp.111
126; Maiansius, ad
JCtos, ii. 167
186 ; Zimmem. Jt R. (1. i.
[J. T. G.]
§§ 82, 83.)
CA'PITO, CLAU'DIUS, a Roman orator, a
contemporary of the younger Pliny. {Ep. vi. 13.)
CA'PITO, COSSUTIA'NUS, a Roman advocate in the reigns of Claudius and Nero, who appears to have used his profession as a mere means for
enriching himself. For this reason he and some of
his profession opposed a law by which advocates were
to be forbidden to accept any fees from their clients.
In A. D. 56 he obtained Cilicia as his province, and
there he acted with the same avarice and impudence as he had done before at Rome. In the year
following, the Cilicians accused him of extortion,
and he was condemned, in consequence of which
he lost his senatorial rank. But this he afterwards
received back, through the mediation of Tigellinus,
his father-in-law; and shortly after, a. d. 62, he
accused the praetor Antistius Sosianus of high
treason.
In a, d. 66, Annaeus Mela, the brother
of the philosopher Seneca, and father of the poet
Annaeus Lucan, left a large legacy to Tigellinus and
Cossutianus Capito, the latter of whom came forward
in the same year as the accuser of Thrasea Paetus,
for Thrasea had formerly supported the cause of
the Cilicians against him, and had been instrumental in bringing about his condemnation. Capito was rewarded by Nero for this base act with
i.

XXX

(Tac. Ann.

xi. 6,

&c.,

33, xiv. 48, xvi. 17, 21, 22, 26, 28, 33; Juv,
Sat. viii. 93, &c.)
[L. S.]

xiii.

CA'PITO, FONTEIUS.
pito, was praetor in b.

c.

1. T. Fonteius Ca178, and obtained the

'.

t'

'

169, and obi.

title

of

xlL 2, If^)
ri),

was praKor

in

.^....uia aihisproviuco.

B. c.

(Lir.

xliiL L'i, 17.)
3. C. Fonteius CAriTf>, a frirad of M. Antony,
accompanied Maecenas, in b. c. 37, when
ent by OctavianuA to Antony to restore
Lapiio
ship Itctween Octarianna and Antony.
aooa afkcr tent
remained with Antony, and
by him to ?Igypt, to fetch CloofinUn to Syria. Ho
is probably the Mimi- penon
the C. Fonteius
*

wm

M

C'apiu>

who wa*

ap|x)inted consul sttflectus, in a. c.

M\ Arilius. Ther* is ft eoia of
with the heads of Ant/>ny aad Cloopft
t^^ and on which Capito is called propraetor, and
bean tha pnnaoaaa Caius. (llorat. Sut. i. 5.
v.
; Eckhel, iMjctr. Num.
82 ; Plut. AmUm.
p. 219.)
4. C. FoNTBius Capito, a son of C. Fonteins
He
Capito, the friend of M. Antony. [No. 3.]
was consul in a. d. 12, together with (iermanicut,
and afterwards had, as proconsul, the administraMany years later,
tion of the province of Asia.
in A. D. 25, he was accused by Vibius Serenus,
apparently on account of his conduct in Asia ; but,
as no sufficient evidence was adduced, be was acquitted. (Fasti Cap.; Suet Od. 8; Tac .^nn.iv. V'y.)
3.3,

together with

his extant

M

12.

—
—

an immense sura of money.

2. P.

wu Wt t»

Hiipania IMtrrior, which
tb» yc«r following, with the

5.

FoNTKiLS Capito, connul

C.

gether with

20; Solin. 6.)
L. FoNTKius Capito, consul in

Plin. //. iV.
6.

in a. d. h'J to-

(Tac. Ann.

C. Vipaanius.
ii.

72,

xiv.

I

;

vii.

a. d.

67

to-

gether with C. Julius Rufus, as we learn from the
Fasti Siculi and the Chronicon of Cas*iodonis ; but
whether he is the same as the Fonteius Capito
who was put to death in Germany in the reign of
Gaiba, a. o. 68, on the ground of having attempted

an insurrection, is uncertain. (Tac //iV.
iii. 62, ir. 13; Suet. Gall. 11; Plut.
Galb. 15, where ^potrnjus should be changed into

to excite
i.

7, 37, 52,

It is uncertiun to which of the Capitos the two
following coins belong : the pracnomen Publius

would lead us

to refer

them

to

No.

2.

The former

contains on the obverse a head of Mars with a trophy

and the

Fonteivs P. F.

behind

it

Capito

III. Vir., and on the reverse a

on horseback at
lighting,

The

and the

inscription P.

full gallop,

inscription

with two

man
men

riding
b<'!ow

Man. Font. Tr. Mil.

latter coin contains on the obverse the head of
Concordia with the inscription P. Fonteivs Capito III. Vir. Concordia, and on the reverse
a double portico with the inscription T. Dim. Imp.
ViL. PVBL.
[L. S.]

CAPITOLINUS.

CAPITOLINUS.

CA'PITO, INSTEIUS, a centurion in the Roman army which carried on the war under Domi-

PoUio, and Flavins Vopiscus.
In consequence of
the confusion which prevails in the MSS. it is impossible to assign each section with absolute certainty to its real owner, and no trustworthy conclusion can be drawn from comparing the styles of
the different portions, for the lives do not exhibithe well-digested result of careful and extensive research, but are in many instances evidently made up
of scraps derived from different sources and possessing different degrees of merit, loosely tacked together, and often jumbled into a rough mass destitute
of form and symmetry'.
Hence we find numerous
repetitions of frivolous details, a strange mixture of
what is grave and Taluabie with the most puerile
and worthless nibbiah, and • raaltitude of irreconcileable and contradictorf rtatomeaU freely admithave histed without remark or exi^anation.
tory here presented to us in its lowest and crudest
of
shape a total want
judgment in the selection
and classification of facts ; an absence of all unity
of purpose, no attempt being made to eatahljsh a
relation between the circumstances recorded and
the character of the individual under discnasion;
and a total disregard of philosophical combination
and inference. The narratives have all the bareness and disjointed iaeoiicraaee of a meagre chronicle without ptiisBMJng doipUcity and methodical
arrangement These strictures may perhaps be
slightly modified in &Tour of Vopiscus, who ap-

Corbulo a^inst the Parthian Vologeses, a. d.
The king, after being defeated, sent hostages
who were delivered up to Capito. He is probably
the same whom we meet with three years later, in
those same regions as praefectus castrorum, to
whom Corbulo entrusted some of the smaller fortresses in Armenia. (Tac. yl«n. xiii. 9,39.) [L. S.]
tiu8

54.

C.VPITO, LUCI'LIUS,

procurator of Asia in

was accused by the provincials of malversation, and was tried by the senate.
(Tac. Ann.
iv. 1.5
Dion Cass. Ivii. 23.)
[L. S.]
CA'PITO, C. MA'RIUS, occurs on several
coins of the Maria gens, a specimen of which is
given below, but this Alarius Capito is not mentioned by any ancient writer.
The obverse represents the head of Ceres, the reverse a mau
A. D. 23,

;

ploughing.

CA'PITO, VIROI'NIUS. During the war
between the supporters of Vitellius and Vespasian,

603

We

—

pears to have had access to vaduable public records,
to have taken some pains to extract what was

and

Capito sent a slave to L. Vitellius, the euijieror's brother, promising to surrender
to him the citadel of Terracina, if be would raomw
the garrison.
I'he shive was afterweutla haifad
for having assisted in carrying out a trnacliciffom

most interesting, although he often exhibits as little diaeretion aa tlie rest in wotking ap hia raw
HtaMk. Bat, •otwftkalndiif all tlMaa dafeeta,

design. (Tac. J/ust.

bling us to form

A. D. (i9, Virginias

iii.

77,

[L. S.]

iv. 3.)

CAPITOLl'NUS,
Roman

gentes,

given to a person

a family-name in several
which was no doubt originally
who lived on the hill Capitoliuua.

In the same way Aventinensis, Caeliomontanu*,
Esquilinus, frequently occur as the
at Rome.

names of families

CAPITOLl'NUS, JU'LIUS.

[L. S.]

We

p«Mess a
volume containing the biographies of various Roman emperors and pretenders to the purple, compiled by writers who tiourished towards the end of
the third and the beginning of the fourth century,
dedicating their works for the most part to Diocletian or Constantiiie.

The number

They reach from
death of Carinus, that is, from a.
284, extending over a space of
forming a sort of supplement to
all thirty-four.

of pieces

is

in

Hadrian to the
n. 1

1 7 to a. d.

167 years, and
the Caesars of
Suetonius, which terminate with Domitian.
No
immediate connexion, however, is established with
the last-named work, since Nerva and Trajan are
passed over ; nor is the series absolutely complete,
even within its own proper limits, for there is a
gap of nine years, from the third Gordian to Valeriaims, that is, from a. d. 244 to a. d. 253, mcluding the reigns of Philippus, Decius, Gallus, and
Aemilianus.
It is by no means unlikely, indeed,
that these, as well as Nena and Traj;iu, may originally have formed a part of the whole, and that
the existing blanks are owing to the mutilation of
MS. which formed the archetype ; but this is
merely a probable conjecture. The authors of the
the

commonly classed together under the
"Ilistoriae Augustae Scriptores sex," their

collection are
title

names being Aelius Spartianus, Julius Capitolinus,
Vulcatius Gallicanus, Aelius Lampridius, Trebellius

tkia ewnpiktiBP ia of

period of

•

Roman

• mU mpflftanee

in en»-

an important
hare no reason to

jost coaceptiaa of

history.

We

question the feaaial aoeoncy of the great events
reoofded, alt^agh Uoaded with idle nuaoor* and
fidse dataik; aor the gaaanJ fidality of the pofw
traiu of the laadiag
ahhwigh the
asaw
may be in aoBsa inatawrifa flattand and in others
caricatured, according to the predilections of the

an,

Bk—

artist.
The antiquarian, above all, will
corw a maas of cniieoa statementa with

here disregard to

the fonnal adminirtiati— of poblic affiurs and the
history of jurisprudence, together with a multitude
of particulars illustnting the state of literature and
the arts, the social usages and modes of thought
feeling which prevailed among the diiiVn nt

and

dasaea of the community during this stormy periixl.
Nay,thevet7frivolous minuteness with which these
writers descant upon matters connected with the
private life and habits of the personages who pass
under review, although unworthy of the dignity of
history, opens up to us a very singular region for
observation and inquiry, the more interesting because usually inaccessible.
In these departments
also

we may

receive

the

information

conveyed

without suspicion, for upon such topics there could
be no conceivable motive for falsehood or misrepresentation ; and the worst we have to fear is, that
the love of the marvellous may occasionally have
given rise to exaggeration in describing the fantastic extravagance and profusion so characteristic of
that epoch.

Nine biographies bear the name of Capitolinus
Antoninus Pius, 2. Marcus Aurelius Antoninus,
:

1.

Verus, 4. Pertinax, 5. Clodius Albiuus,
Macrinus, 7. the two Maximini, 8. the
three Gordiani, 9. Maximus and Balbinus.
Of
3.

L.

6. Opilius

these Antoninus

I'iuii

ed

who

to

CAPITOLINUS.

CAI'injMNUS.
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Diocli-ti.'iii,

reliuH (c. 1!));

Venn

and L.

aUo

in

are in«cril>-

ruldreHMrd in

M. Au-

and Maxiniu* with

I'crtinax

nus hear no inNcription

lialhi-

the reht are inHcrihcd
SahnaKiiH, foHowing the auto Conotantini'.
thority of the I'ahitine MSS., asuigns the fimt
five to SpartianuH, and acknowledgea the sixth,
;

seventh, and Uth only, as the genuine production*
of Capitolinus ; but thene are points on which it is
fooliHh, in the absence of all satiHfactory evidence,
internal or external, to hazard even an opinion.

The

Augustae
Milan in 147.5 by Philip
volume divided into three

editio princcps of the Jlistoriae

Scriptores

was priim-d

at

de Lavagna, in a folio
which the first
Hccond a piece entitled de

contJiins Suetonius

parts, of

tjrordio

;

the

Nrrcae, followed

by the AuguKtiin Historians; the third Kutropius
and I'aulus Diaconus. It is excessively nire, and
It was re[)rint<'d at Venice by
))eu.n a high price.
Hcrnardinus, fol. 1489, and by Kubeus, fed. 1400.
These lives are also to be found in rarious miscellanies containing the history of the Caesars which
appeared during the IGth century ; but they were
independent form at
first brought out
in an
Paris, 4to. lf>03, under the inspection of Isaac
Casaubon ; this was followed by the edition of
Salmosius, fol. Par. 1C'20, which exhibits a text
greatly improved by a careful examination of MSS.
and copious notes containing a prodigious but illdigested mass of erudition.
The most useful edition is that by Schrevelius (Lugd. Bat. 1671); but

much remains

to be done, for palpable corruptions
appear in every page.
(Dodwell, Fradect. Academ. 8vo, Oxford, 1692;
Heyne, Opusc Academ. voL vL p. 52, &c; Ou. de
Moulines, Memoires sur les Ecrivairu de fHistoire
Atu/itste, in Mtmoiresde rAcadanie de Berlin,\7 50;
Godofred. Muscovius, Oratio de Usu et Praestanlia
Hid. August, in Jure Civili, in his Opusc. Juridica
et Philolog. 8vo. Lips. 1 776 ; H. E. Dirkscn, Die
Script. Histor. August. 8vo. Lips. 1842.) [W. R.]
CAPITOLI'NUS, P. MAE'LIUS, twice consular tribune, in B. c. 400 and 396. (Liv. v. 12,
[L. S.]
18.)

CAPITOLI'NUS, MA'NLI US.

1.

Lius Capitolinus, consukr tribune in
(Liv.

iv.

3.

422.

c.

c.

434.

23.)

Manlius Capitolinus,

L.

2.

in B.

M. Man-

a

(Liv.

A. Manlius

iv.

consular tribune

42.)

Cn. n. Capitolinus Vul405, 402, and
390 he was one of the ambassadors
a. f.

80, thrice consular tribune, in b. c.

397.

In B.

c.

whom

the senate sent to Delphi, to dedicate there
In
the golden crater which Camillus had vowed.
the straits of Sicily the ambassadors fell in with

and were made prisoners, but
they were restored to freedom and treated with

pirates of Lipara

distinction at Lipara,

when

they were.

61,

(Liv.

M. Manlius

iv.

it

became known who

v. 8,

16, 28.)

Capitolinus, the
famous deliverer of the Capitol from the Gauls,
was consul in b. c. 392 with L. Valerius Potitus.
An insignificant war was carried on in that year
jigainst the Aequians, for which Manlius was
honoured with an ovation, and his colleague with a
4.

T.

f.

A.

n.

Rome was \-isited at the time by a pesand as the two consuls were seized with
it, they were obliged to abdicate, and an interreign
followed. In b. c. 390, when the Gauls one night
endeavoured to ascend the Capitol, Manlius, whose
residence was on the Capitol, was roused from his
triumph.
tilence,

by the cackling of the geeae, and oo discovering the caukc of it, he and as many men a« be could
collect at the moment hastened to the spot where
the (iauls were ascending, and succeeded in repelThis gallant and suocemful deed was
ling them.
rewarded the next day by the asaerobled people
with all the simple and rude honours and distincHe is
tions which were custrxnory at the time.
said to have received the suntame of (^'apitolinus
from thu circuBWtsnoe ( bat tbia ia nrubably a m ittake, a* it had bwooM • ncvkr nnily-naine in
his gens befera bb time, ana be would thus have
inherite<l it from his fiither.
In B. c. 387 he was
appointed inU-rrex, but two years later, b. c. .18.'>,
sleep

he altandoned the cause of the patricians, to whom
he belonged, and {lUu-ed himMilf at the head of the
plebeians, who were sufTering severely from their
debts and the harsh and cruel treatment they <•«-

The
perienced from their patrician cn-ditors.
motive, however, from which Manlius came forward to support them was not pure ; it appear*
that after his delivery of the Capitol he wa* mi intoxicated with his exploit, that he could not U-ar
seeing any man placed on an equality with or
raised above himself, and it is even believed that
he harboured the scheme of making himwlf tyrant
Rome. With such or siniiliir int(?nti»ns
he excited the plel>cians against their oppresw>ns
who became ao alarmed that ther reaoived npoa
the appointment of a dictator, A. Comdiaa Cenaa.
Whiw the dictator was abaent from Rome, Manlina

or king of

had recourse to violence to rescue the plelx-iaii»
from the hands of their creditors, and condintiil
himself altogether like a complete Aeia&vitvui-.

When the dictator returned to the city in order t'>
put a stop to the proceedings of Manlius, he nunimoned Manlius to appear before him. The reliel
came accompanied by a host of plebeians ; but the
dictator

had him arrested by one of

his viators

and

The
consigned to prison as a seditious citizen.
plebeians, though they did not venture anything
against the orders of the dictator, dispkyed their
grief by putting on mourning for their chamjiion,
and gathering around his prison. The attempts of
the senate to allay the indignation of the plel)eians
by assignments of land, only irritated them the
more, as they r^farded these favours as bribes to
betray their patron, and the insurrection rose to
such a height, that the senate and patricians saw
By this
themselves obliged to liberate Manlius.
step, however, nothing was gained ; the plebeians
now had a leader, and the insurrection instead of
decreasing spread further and further.
In the
year following, b. c. 384, the Romans had not to
tight against

did

any

foreign

enemy, and as Manlius
the plebs to open

not scruple to instigate

violence, the consular tribunes of the year received

orders, viderent ne quid res puhlica detrintenii ea-

Manlius was charged with high-treason,
and brought before the people assembled in the
campus Martius, but as the Capitol which had once
been saved by him could be seen from this place,
the court was removed to the Poetelinian grove
outside the porta Nomentana.
Here Manlius was
condemned, notwitlistanding his former military
glory and his appeals to the gratitude of the people, and the tribunes threw him down the TarpeLin
rock. The members of the Manlia gens considered
that he had brought disgrace upon them, and accordingly resolved that none of them should ever
have in future the praenomen of Marcus. (Liv. v.

peret.

CAPITOLINUS.

CAPITOLINUS.
31, 47, vi. 5, 11, 14— 20; Cic. de Re Puhl. ii. 27,
I'hUipp. i. 13, ii. 44 ; Cell. xviL 21 ; Dion Cass.
Frouj. 31, p. 15, ed. Reiinar, xlv.

de Vir.

III.

32

;

AureL

Vict.

24.)

A. Manlius a.

f. a. n. Capitolinus, four
times consular tribune, in B. c. 389, 385, 383, and
370.
In his first tribuneship Rome was attacked
by several enemies at once, and A. Manlius ob-

5.

command

of one of the three armies
guarding the city.
In the second
tribuneship he persuaded the senate to appoint a
dictator to carry on the war against the Volscians,
Latins, and Heniicans.
(Liv. vi. 1, 11, 21, 36.)

tained the

tlien raised for

C.

G.

Manlius Capitolinus,

in B. c, 385.

P.

7.

consular tribune

(Liv. vL 30.)

Manlius A.

f.

A. n. CAPrroLiNus, con-

Camillus, for the purpose of restoring peace be-

tween the two orders, and during his government
the Liciniuu laws were carried.
In the year following he was elected consular tribune a second
time. (Liv. vi. 30, 38, &c ; Plut. CamiU. 39, 42.)
8. L. Manlius A. f. A. n. Capitolinus ImPER10SC8, was dictator in B. a 363 cUtvi fiyendi
causa.

(Liv.

vii. 3.)

Cn. Manlius L. f. A. n. Capitolinus ImPERiosus, was consul in B. c. 359 with M. Popillius Laenas, and carried on a war with the Tiburtines.
Two years later, B. c. 357, he was again
called to the consulship, during which he had to
carry on a war against the Faliscaus and Tarquinienses.
In b. c. 351 he was censor with C.
Marcius Uutilus aiid during the war with the
Auruucuns in 345, he was niagister equitum to
the dictator L. Furius Camillus.
(Liv. vii. 12,
16, 22, 28.)
[L. S.]
9.

CAPITULI'NUS, PETI'LLIUS, was according to the Scholiast on Horace (Sat. i. 4. 94) entrusted with the care of the temple of Jupiter on
the Capitol, and was accused of having stolen the
crown of Jupiter, but was acquitted by the judges
in consequence of his being a friend of Augustus.

The

Scholiast states that

Petillius

received the

surname of Capitolinus from his being placed over
but whether this be so, or whether it
was a regular family-name of the gens, so much is
certain, that the annexed coin of the gens refers to
the connexion of one of the Petillii with the temple
the Capitol

tained the consulship a second time in B. c. 468,
during which year he again carried on a war against
the Volscians and Aequians, and by his presence of
mind saved the Roman camp, which was attacked
by the enemy during the night.
After this war
he was honoured with a triumph. In b. c. 365 he

was made consul a third time. The war against
the Aequians and Volscians was still continued, and
Capitolinus, who was stationed on mount Algidus
and there heard of the ravaging inroads of the
Aequians

Rome and

;

of Jupiter Capitolinus, for the obverse represents
the head of Jupiter, and the reverse the temple.

in

the

Roman

territory,

returned

to

delivered his fellow-citizens from their

The

senate proclaimed a justitium, and
the consul again marched out to protect the Roman
terror.

sular tribune in a, c. 379.
He was created dictator in B. c. 3GB, as the successor of M. Furius

C0.5

The immense booty acquired in this campaign
was all distributed among the soldiers. He obtry.

but as he did not meet with the enemy,
in the meantime been defeated by his
colleague Q. Fabius, Capitolinus retun:--' • "^ -!>
four days after he had left it.
The t
given him for the fourth time in b. c. 4
r
with Agrippa Furius.
During the quarrri* uhicli
were then going on at Rome between the patricians and plebeians, the Aequians and Volscians
again took up arms, began nvaging Latium, and
advanced up to the very walls of the city. The
people of R«me were too distracted among themselves to take the field against the enemy, but
Capitolinus succeeded in allaying the discontent of
the plebs, and in rousing the nation to defend
itself with all energy.
The supreme commaiid uf
the Roman army was given him with the cuiiMhi
of his colleague, and he routed the enemy in a
fierce contest.
In b. c. 443 he obtained his hfth
consulship.
In this year tlte censorship was instituted at Rome as an office distinct from the consulship.
Whik his ooUeagu« M. Oeganius Macerinus va* mffwii in » war a|{aiiist Aidca, Capitolinus giMnil a^Ml kuda at koaa by actii^ aa
mediator tet
tlie patridana and pkbeuna,
with both of whom he bad acquired the highest
esteem.
The extraordinary wisidom and modeitttion he had shewn on ail occaaiont, obtained for
him the sixth eonstdship in B. c. 439, together
with Agripp* llamaHML Kaae was at that time
visited by a feniBi^ and when he pointed out the
necessity of appouitiBf a dictator under the circumstances, the dignity was offered him, but he
declined it on account of his advanced age, recommending L. Quinctius Cincinnatus, who was accordingly raised to that dignity.
In b. c 437, he
accompanied the dictator Mam. Aemilius Mamerciuus as legate in his campaign against Fideoae,
and a few years later he came forward as a suppliant for the son of the dictator Cincinnatus, who
was tried before the comitia, and the prayer of the
aged Quinctius procured his acquittal After this
time we hear no more of him.
(Liv. iL 56
60,
64, iiL 2, &c., 66, &C., i v. 8, 1 0, 1 3, 1 7, 4 1 ; Dionys.
ix. 43, &c., 57, 61, xL 63
Zonar. vii. 19.)
2. T. Quinctius Capitolinus Barbatus, n
frontier

;

who bad

-

,

ww

—

;

CAPITOLl'NUS, QUl'N'CTIUS.

1.

T.

Quinctius Capitolinus Barbatus, was consul
c. 471 with App. Claudius Sabimis Regil-

in b,

During the disputes about the Publilian
law, he opposed his colleague and conciliated the
plebeians, and the law was carried.
He then conducted the war against the Aequiaus, and his
great popularity with the soldiers enabled him to
conquer the enemy, who did not venture to meet
the Romans, but allowed them to ravage the counlensis.

was consul in b. c. 421, together
with N. Fabius Vibulanus. (Liv, iv. 43u)
3. T. Qui.nctius T. f. T. n. Capitolinus Parbat us, a son of No. 2, consular tribune in b. c.
(Liv. iv. 61; Zonar. vii. 20.)
405.
4. T. Quinctius Capitolinus, consular tnbune
in B. c. 385, and magister equitum in the same year
to the dictator Q. Cornelius Cossus. (Liv. vi. ll.,
5. T. Quinctius Clvcinnatus Capitolinus,
consular tribune in b. c. 388.
[Ci.ncinnatus.]
son of No. 1,

CAPRARIUS.
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CARTA.

T. QUINCTIIJM CiNCINNATUB CaPITOMNI;!!,
conHuliir tribiinc in a v.. 368.
[Cincinnatus. )
7 T. QuiNiTiDH T. K. I'ennuh Caimtolinuh
Crishinijh, wiw iippoinU-d dictator in h. c. 'Mi\, to
conduct the waruKiiinit thu (jaiils, as Livy thiiikt,
who i» supported by thu triumphal iiuti, which
ascriba to him a triumph in this year over the
(inuls.
In thu year fullowinfi; he was magi»t4rr
c>(|i(itum to the dictator, Q. Scrvilius Ahala, who
lilcowiiic; fought a)(ainHt theOauIii.
In B.C. 3.54 he
was cr)nRul with M. Fabius AinbiiHtuit, and in that
year tho Tiburtinog and 'Jurquinicnsfs were «uf>ducd.
In u. c. 3.51, ho was aj)p'iint(!d consul a sesccond time, and received the conduct of the war
against the Falixcans as his province, but no battle
wai fought, as the Romans confined themselves to
C.

ravaging the country. (Liv. vii. 9, 1 1, IH, "22.)
8. T. QoiNCTiirs Pknnus Capitolinun Cri»PiNus. In B. c. 214, when M. Claudius Marccllus
went to Rome to sue for his third consulship, he
Capitolinus in Sicily in command of the Roman
and camp. In B. c. '20!», he was elected praoThe year
tor, and obtiiined Capua as bin province.
after, B. c. 208, ho was elected consul together with
left

fleet

M.

Marcellus, and both consuls were
commiksioncd to carry on the war against Hannibal
in Italy.
In a battle which was fought in the

Claudius

neighbourhood of Torentum, Capitolinus was •He was afterwards
vernly wounded and retreated.
carried to Capua and thence to Rome, where he
died at tlie close of the year, after having pro(Liv.
claimed T. Manlius Torquatus dictator.
xxiv. 39, xxvii. 6, 7, 21, 27, 28, 33 ; Polyb. x. 32.)
Pknnus
Capitolinus
p.
9. T. QuiNCTius T.
Crispinus, consul in b. c. 9. (Fast. Cap.) [L. S.]

CAPITOLI'NUS,

P.

SF/XTIUS, sumamed

waaconsul in a c. 452 with T,
Mcncnius Agrippo. In this year the ambassadors
who had been sent to Athens for the purpose of
consulting its laws and institutions, returned to
Rome, and in the year following P. Sextius was
one of the decemvirs appointed to draw up a new
code of laws.
Festus (s, v. peculatus) mentions a
lex multaticia which was carried by P. Sextius and

VATICANUS,

his colleague during their consulship. (Liv.

&c.

;

Dionys.

32,
[L. S.]

x. 54.)

iii.

CAPITOLI'NUS, SP. TARPE'IUS MONTA'NUS, consul in b. c. 454 with A. Atemius

A

Varus.

lex de

multae sacramento which was

carried in his consulship, is mentioned by Festus
(». V. peculatus, comp. Cic. de Be Publ. ii. 35 ; Liv.

CAPRATIN'A,

a surname of Jano at Room, of
which the oriK>n is related as follows :
Whcntiw
Roman tate wa* in a very
Ma4ittM, after
tba lavagM of the fiuult, the naighbawtafMopU

WMk

Fmmmm

ander Poatomius Liviu* advaaeadl froM
before the

women

gatM

of Roofia,

and

<laa»Mi<U<l

in marriage, threatanisf to

Roomui

intmj Rome

mu

completely nniaie tJieirdeoMad
I'M
While the Roman tenate waa yet d'
to what was to be done, a ikve «< tnr luuiir of
Tutela or I'hilotis, ofbrid to go witk hor ftUow'
lavex, in the dinguiae of free woaaan, to the eaaip

enemy. I'he itratagen aoeeaeded, and when
the Latin* in their camp, intoxicated with wiiu-,

of the

had

fallen asleep, the slavei

gave a cignal to tlM

Ronuuu from a wild iiff-tre« {•apri/lem). Tka
Romani now broke fbrta from this aty, and dofeated the eoaaajT.
The Moate rewarded tho
generoeitj of the faaale tlavee by reeloring tkeai
to freedom, and giving to each a dowry frrnn the
public treaeary.
The day on which Rome had
thus been delivered, the 7th of July, was called

nonae Caprotinae, and an annual

festival

was

o-W

Juno Caprotina in all Latiam, by free
ae well ai by female slave*, with much
mirth and merriment. The solemnity took pLice
under the ancient caprificus, and the milky )ni<<flowing from the tree wa* offered a* a *acriii<< t<i
brated to

women

(Macrob. Sat. L 1 1 ; Varro, De Liiui.
18; Plut Itornul. 29, CamU. 33.) [L,»!j

the godde**.
Lot.

vi.

CAPRfOLUS,

succeeded Aureliu* in the epi»copal lee of Carthage in the year 430, at the period

when

all

Vandal*.

Africa waa overrun and ravaged by the
The *tate of the country rendering it
to aend a regular deputation to tho

impo*sibIe

summoned in 431 for the purpose of discussing the doctrines of Nestorius, Capreolus despatched thither his deacon Besula, with

council of Ephesus,

an epistle, in which he deplores the ciiconutaaeea
which compelled his absence, and denomeet tho
tenets of the patriarch of Constantinople. Capreoloe
is believed to have died before 439, the year in

which Carthage was *tormed by the Vandal*.
We poaaes*, 1. EpuUJa ad Synodum Ephestmam,
we have aeen above, in 431. It i* extant both in Greek and Latin.
2. Epixtola de vna Ckristi veri Dei et Homimu
Penona contra recent damnaium Haere$im Neriorii,
a long and learned letter, addressed to two persona
named Vitalis and Constantius, or Tonantius, who
had written from Spain to consult Capreolus concerning the controversy which was then agitating
written, as

After the close of
were accused by a tribune
booty which they
sold
the
having
of the people for
had made in the war against the Aequians, and
giving the proceeds to the aerarium instead of disBoth were contributing it among the soldiers.
demned notwithstanding the violent opposition of
the senate.
In b. c. 449, when the Roman army
advanced towards Rome to revenge the murder of
Virginia, and had taken possession of the Aventine, Sp. Tarpeius was one of the two ambassadors

found in the Bibliotheca Patrum of Galland, voL
ix. p. 490.
3.
fragment in reply to the letter addressed by
Theodosius to Augustin with regard to the council
of Ephesus, is preserved by Ferrandus in his
" Epistola ad Pelagium et Anatolium," and quoted

whom

by Galland.

iii.

31

;

Dionys. x. 48, 50).

their office both consuls

the senate sent to the revolted army to reIn the year following, he

monstrate with them.

and A. Atemius,

thougli both were patricians, were

tribunes of the plebs by the cooptation
of the college to support the senate in its opposition to the rogation of the tribune L. Trebonius.
elected

(Liv.

iii.

50, 55.)

CAPRA'RIUS,
tellus,

consul B.

c.

[L. S.]
a surname of Q. Caecilius Me113.

[Mktellus.]

the church.
It is contained in the Varior. Oputc.
of Sirmond, vol. L Paris, 1675, Bvo.
Both of the above works, together with the epistle of Vitalis and Tonantius to Capreolus, will be

A

4. TUlemont believes Capreolus to be the author of
the Sermo de Tempore Barbarico, on the invasion
of Africa by the Vandals, usually included among
the works of St Augustin.
Galland, JBiW.Pcrfram.
vol ix. Prolegg. p. 31 ; Schoenemann, BiU. Patrum Latinorum, c. v. 32, who enumerates all the

editions.

[W.

R.]

CAPTA or CAPITA, a surname of the Minerva

CARACALLA.

CARACALLA.
worshipped on the Caelian

at

hill

Rome.

origin was not known.
Ovid (Fast. iii. 837, &c.)
[L. S.]
proposes various conjectures about it.
CAFUSA, the son of Oesalces, who was the
the
latter
was in
While
uncle of Masinissa.

75.)
the companions of Aeneaa, from

rived

is

[SiLvius.]

its

name

(Paut.

Caria.

39. § 4, 40. § 5.)

i.

His tomb was shewn as late as the time of Patuanias, on the road from Megara to Corinth, (i. 44.
§9.) Another mythical personage of tke name of

who was a brother of Lydua and Mysiu, and
was regarded as the ancestral hero of the Carians,
[L.S.]
is mentioned by Herodotus. (L171.)
Car,

CARACALLA
whom geneal<^

the town of Capua was said to have derived its
name. (Virg. Aen. x. 145.)
This Capys was a

Trojan, and

chief

[L. S.]

Phoroneus and kin|; of
Megara, from whom the acropolis of this town de-

iv.

One of

name from a Samnite

its

of Capvs.

CAPYS SI'LVIUS.
CAR (Kdp), a son of

(Liv. xxix. 29.)

Diod.

;

2.

name

of the

CAPYS (Kairui). 1. A son of Assaracus and
Hieromneraone, and father of Anchises. (ApoUod.
iii. 1-2.
§2; Hom. //. xx. 239; Virg. Aen. yl
7C8

of opinion that the

Vultumimi, derived

Spain fighting on behalf of the Carthaginians, his
father Gala died, and was succeeded in the soOesalces
vereignty by his brother Oesalces.
also dying shortly afterwards, his son Capusa obtained the throne ; but as he had not much influence among his people, one Mezetulus laid claim
to the kingdom, and defeated and killed Capusa in
battle.

CO"

wooden horse should
be thrown into the water. (Aen. ii. 35.) Livy
(iv. 37) states, that according to some traditions
the town of Capua, which was previously called

who were

Its

or

CARACALLUS.

of this emperor

The

and of many other

his-

personages will be readily understood from
An aeoount of each individual
the following table.
is given in its proper alphabetical place.
torical

mentioned by Virgil among those

Bassianus.
I

Domna

Augusta, second wife of
L. Septimius Severus Augustus.

Julia

M.

Aurelius Antoninus
Augustus, commonly

called

Julia

Domna, was bom
Lyons on the 4th or ()th of April, a. d. 188.
while his father was govenior of Gallia Lugdunensis.
The child was originally called lia»rus and his second wife Julia

sianus after his maternal grandfather, but

Severus thought

fit

to

deckre himself the adopted

M. Aurelius, he at the tame time
name of his boy to M. AurtUut Amto-

as Antoniniaiiae Caracaliae.

Young

At

is said to hare been remarkfor a gentle and pleasing address.
he was beloved alike by his parents

BassianuB
life

this period

M.

Mamaea Augusta,

wife of Gettiua

Mai^

cianua.

Aurelius Severus

Aognatoa, commonly

Alexander Augu*-

called Elagabalua.

tus.

and honours, put on the manly gowB at Antioch in 2Ul, entered upon kia firtt oonaolahip in
202, and, returning through Egypt to Rome, was
married in the course of a f»v months to Plautilla,

rie«

daughter of Plautianoa, the pmetocian praefect.
political eTent* from this data until the drath
of Severus, which took place at York, on the 4t!i
of Febnaiy, a. D. 21 1, are given in the life of tliat
acnteness and worldly knowledge
prinee,
were so eoospicQOUS, that he could not, under any
circumstance*, have failed to fathom the real character of his son, who assuredly was little of a hypocrite.
But, although the youth was known to
have tampered with the troops, and once, it is said,
was detected in an open attempt to assassinate his
£ither, no punishment was inflicted, and parinutl
fondness prevented the feeble old man from Uikiug
any steps which might save the empire from being
Geta, however, was
cursed with such a ruler.
named joint heir of the throne, having been previously elevated to the rank of consul and dignified
with the appellations of Caesar and Augustus.

when The

changed the
ninus, a designation retained by him ever after.
Caracalla or CuracalluA, which never appears on
medals or inscriptions, was a nickname derived
from a long tunic or great coat with a hood, worn
by the Gauls, which he adopted as his favourite
dress after he became emperor, and introduced into
the anny.
These vestments found great favour,
especially among the lower orders, and were known

able in early

M. Aonfiaa Aatoninaa

gustus.

at

otfspring of

Julia

mius Geta Au-

Caracalla or Caracallui, son of Septimius Scto-

A Vitus.

Julia Soemiai Augusta, wife of Sex.
Varius Maitellua.

L.(vel. P.) Septi-

Cakacalla.

Maesa Angnsta, wife

of Julius

and the people, and displayed no indication of that
ferocious temper which subsequently rendered him
the scourge of the world. At the age of eight ( 1 96)
he received the title of Caesar and Princeps Juven-

wmw

The

great object of Caracalla

was now the

struction of this colleague, towards

whom

de-

he enter-

Having failed in
tained the most deadly hatred.
was marching persuading the army to set aside the ckims of his
from the East to encounter Albinus, and the year rival, he, on various occasions, sought his life sefollowing (197) he was admitted an extraordinary cretlj' while they were journeying from Britain to
tutis,

in Alaesia, while

member

his father

of the pontifical college.

After the over-

throw of Albinus, we find him styled Destinatus
Imperator; and in 198, when ten years old, he
was invested with the tribunician power, and created Augustus.
He accompanied Severus in the
expedition agaijist the Parthians, sharing his victo-

Rome with the ashes of their father ; but these
treacherous schemes were all frustrated by the viwho was well aware of his danger,

gilance of Geta,

and

fear of the soldiery prevented open \-iolence.
pretended reconciliation now took place they
entered the city together, together bestowed a do-

A

:

CAUACALLA.

coil

native on
tiation
tlie

tht!

wan

enipir<\

tiu!

tlic

CARACTACUS.

people, ami a nego-

tonimciiitcd (or a pcucrlul partition oi

no longer be
in

^uanU nnd
liiit

tlie

panKioim of Canicalla could

iJuring un interview iiuid

reittniined.

L'haiuber of Julia, Moldierit,

craftily concealed,

who

hiul

tM-eii

ruHhed forth and Htabl>cd the

youii){er Bon of the empreHt in bin mother'* armi,

while the ehler not only stood by and encouraged,
but with liiH own liandH aitHi«tcd in completing the
deed.
The murderer sought to ajjpeaiM! the irritated troops by pretending that he had only acted
iu self-defence
but was eventually compvlled to
purchase their forbearance by distributing among
tiifin the whole wealth accumulated during his father's niign.
The senate he treated with wellmerited contempt, and, feeling now w^cure, pn>ceedcd to glut his vengeance by massjicring all
whom he suspected of having favoured the pretensions or pitied the fate of Gctn, whose name was
forthwith enist-d from the public monuments. The
number of persons sacrificed is siiid to have amounted to twenty thousand of both M^xes, among the
number of whom was Papinianui, the celebrated
jurist.
])ut these crimes brought their own retriFrom this moment Caracalla seems never
bution.
to have enjoyed tranquillity for a ungle bonr.
Never were the terrors of an evil conscience more
After endeavouring in vain
fearfully disi)hiyed.
to banish remorse bj- indulgence in all the disaolute
;

pleasures of
rial

Rome, by

chariot-racing

shows and wild beast hunts,

and

gladiato-

to each of

which

in turn he devoted himself with frantic eagerness
after grinding the citizens to the earth

nnd extortions of

cverj' description

;

and

by taxes

after plun-

dering the whole world to supply the vast sunu
hivished on these amusements and on his soldiers,
he resolved if possible to escape from himself by
change of place. Wandering with restless activity
from land to land, he sought to drown the recollecGaul,
tion of his past guilt by fresh enormities.
Germany, Dacia, Thrace, Asia, Syria, and Egypt,

were visited in succession, and were in succession
the scene of varied and complicated atrocities.
His sojourn at Alexandria was marked by a general slaughter of the inhabitants, in order to avenge
certain sarcastic pleasantries in which they had indulged against himself and his mother; and the
numbers of the slain were so great, that no one
ventured to make known the amount, but orders
were given to cast the bodies instantly into deep
trenches, that the extent of the calamity might be
more effectually concealed. The Greeks now believed that the furies of his brother pursued him
with their scourges. It is certain that his bodily

health became seriously affected, and his intellects
evidently deranged. He was tormented by fearful
visions, and the spectres of his father and the

murdered Geta stood by him, in the dead of night,
with swords pointed to his bosom. Believing himhe
evoke the
spirits of the dead, that from them he might seek
a remedy for his tortures; but it was said that
none would answer to his call except the kindred
At last, he sought the aid of
soul of Commodus.
the gods, whom he importuned by day and night
with prayers and many victims ; but no deity
would vouchsafe a word of comfort to the fraticide.
self spell-bound bj' the incantations of his foes,

had recourse

While

in this excited

he demanded
nus, the

to strange rites in order to

and unhappy condition,

in marri.age the daughter of Artaba-

Parthum king but the negotiation having
;

I

bi'iik'H

';.

lioiiiilr

I

iilf,

he iitddenly puMi-u tuc
The eneny were t«-

array.

m

iM-d lo r<->i>it an inrwon
luiexpnrtand could otfer no effectual resittance. M<-iw>putomia wa> wasted with tire and sword, Arlirla
waa captured, and the eniperur, after dtg)(ing up ttu•epukhri-« of the I'arthian king* and kcatt«rriii){ their
bone*, returned to winti-r at Ue>ia. H •
it..

,

,

ed,

cherouHly gained |xii>ae>>kion of the p<T
rus king of the OnriM-ni, he M-ized uj'
tory, and took the held in opring with the iiitrtitiwii
of uirrying hi* arm* iM-ymd tlieTi)^ri*. ili*<-'Mirwt

wa* fimt directed toward* Can
homage at a celebrated

i

offer

deity in that neighliourhooij

;

bn

he wai BSMninated, at the inut
the praetorian praefect, by a vn
tioli*, on the Kth of April, '217, in thu lliirtuitit
year of hi* age and the x-venth of hi* reign.

The
full

>

'T the laat

'

'

of

yean

of Cancalla

k

alniMt impoaHbie to ar>
vents recorded in th«ir proper

.1 it is

range t!.
order with anyiliing like certainty.
ht-ar of
an expedition again*t the Alemanni and another
aAainst the Getae. The former, commemoraU^i by
the epithet Germanicwi, terminated in a purchased
peace ; the latter appears to have been partially
.

>

Wc

The

successful.

portion of Dion Ca«>iut

refers to this period con*i*t* of di*jointed

which
and im-

which we can seldom
contain, however,
much curious information, to which considerable
additions have been made by the fragmenU recently discovered by Mai. Dion tell* us, that after
death Caracalla was usually sp<iken of under the
insulting name of Taranlm, taken from a gladiator
remarkable from his short stature, ugly feature*,
and sanguinary disposition. The historian himself,
having exphiined this term (Ixxviii. 9), invariably
employs it in the subsequent portions of his work.
\Ve must not omit to observe, that Gibbon, following Spanheim and Burmann, ascribes to Caracalla the important edict which communicat<^ to
all free inhabitants of the empire the name and
perfect chapters,

estiblish

t>etween

any connexion.

They

Roman citizens, while several ancient
authors attribute this document to M. Aurelius.
The truth seems to be, that M. Aurelius was the
author of a very broad and liberal measure in favour
of the provincials, clogged, however, by certain
conditions and restrictions which were swept away
privileges of

by

Caracalla, in order that he mght introduce an
uniform system of taxation and extort a larger
revenue in return for a worthless privilege.
(Dion Cass. Ixxvii. Ixxviii.; Herodian. iv.; Spartian. Vit. Caracall. ; Aurel. Vict E}nt. xxi., (Joe*,
xxi.; Eutrop. xxi.; Gruter, Corp. Itucr. pp. cxci.
cclxvii. ccc. mIxxxv. ; Gibbon, chap. vi. ; Job. P.
Mahneri, Comm. de Marc Aur. Antonino Cotutiiution. de Ciritate Universo Orbi Romanae data,
Hall. 1772, quoted by Wenck ; comp. Milman's
Gibbon, vol. i. p. 281.)
coin of Caracalla's,
which has been accidentally omitted here, is given
under his brother Geta.
[W. R. ]
CARA'CTACUS (or, as Dion Cassius calls him,
Kapara/coy or KoTapoJcoTos), was a king of the

A

British tribe of the Silures, and by various prosperous enterprises had raised himself above all the
other British chiefs.
He appears to have been a
most formidable enemy of the Romans. When
they made their last attack upon him, he transferred the

war

into the country of the

Ord jvices.

CARANUS.

CARAUSIUS.

which was as favourable
to himself as it appeared detrimental to the Romans. When Caractacus, in addition to this, had
also fortified himself with artificial means, he ex-

a lion from Olympus ; whereby, it was said, the
king learnt that its erection had been of evil counsel, as deepening the enmity of the conquered.
(Pans. ix. 40.)
2. Mentioned by Justin (xi. 2) as a son of Philip and a half-brother of Alexander the Great. The
latter suspected him of aiming at the throne, and
put him to death soon after his accession, B. c. 33b'.

and there took a

position

horted his men either to die or to conquer in the
approaching battle.
The Roman propraetor, P.
Ostorius, who saw the disadvantages under which
the Romans were labouring, would not have ventured upon an engagement, had not the courage of
his soldiers

and

officers

demanded

The

it.

superior

military skill of the Roman legions overcame all
the difficulties, and a splendid victory was gained
the wife and daughters of Caractacus fell into the
:

hands of the Romans, and

his brothers surrendered.
Caractacus himself sought the protection of Cartimandua, queen of the IJrigantes ; but she betrayed
him, and he was delivered up to the Romans, and
carried to Rome, a. d. 51, after the war in Britain
had lasted for nine years, as Tacitus says. The
emperor Claudius wished to exhibit to the people
this old and formidable foe in his humiliation, and
ordered Caractacus and the members of his family,
with their clients and oniaments, to be led in a
sort of triumph before an assembly of the people
and an array of soldiers. The emperor himself was
present.
The relatives of Caractacus walked by
his side cast down with grief, and entreated the
mercy of the Romans ; Caractacus alone did neither of these things, and when he approached the
seat of the emperor, he stopped and addressed him
in so noble a manner, that Claudius pardoned him
and his friends. They appear, however, not to
have returned to Britain, but to have spent the

remainder of their life in Italy.
(Tac Atm. xii.
33-38, J/ist. iii. 45 Dion Cass. Ix. 20.)
[L. S.]
CARA'NUS (KopavoJ or Kapayos). 1. A Heracleid of the family of the Temeuidae, aiui according to some accounts, the founder of the Argive
dynasty in Macedonia, about the middle probably
of the eighth century u. c, since he was brother to
Pheidon, the Argive tyrant
The legend tells,
that he led into Macedonia a large force of Greekt,
and, following a Hock of goats, entered the town of
Edessa in the midst of a heavy stonn of rain and
a thick mist, unobserved by the inhabitants. Remembering the oracle which had desired him ** to
seek an empire by the guidiuice of goats," he fixed
here the seat of govenmient, and named the place
Aegae in counuemoration of the miracle. Herodotus gives a difl'crent tradition of the origin of the
dynasty, and his account seems to have been adopted by Thucydides, who speaks of Archelaus I. as
the ninth king, and therefore does not reckon Caranu8 and the other two who come before Perdiccasl.
in the lists of Dexippus and Eusebius.
MuUer
thinks that the two traditions are substantially the
same, the one in Herodotus being the rude native
legend, while the other, of which Caranus is the
hero, was the Argive storj' ; and he further suggests that Kdpayos is perhaps only another form of
Koipavos.
(L)iod. Fraym. ix. p. 637, e<l. Wess.;
Plut. ^^o", 2; Just.vii. 1, xxxiii. 2; Clinton, /as<.
ii. p. 221
Muller, Dor. i. 7. § 15, App. i. § 15,
and the authorities there referred to
Herod, viii.
137-139; Thuc. ii. 100.) Pausanias, in mentioning that the Macedonians never erected trophies
;

;

;

when victorious, records the national tradition by
which they accounted for it, and which related,
that a trophy set up by Caranus, in accordiuice
with Argive custom, for a victory over his neighbour Cisseus, was thrown down and destroyed by

A

609

Macedonian of the body

called iraipoi or
53, xxxi. 3), was one of
the generals sent by Alexander against Satibarzanes
when he had a second time excited Aria to revolt.
Caranus and his colleagues were successful, and
Satibarzanes was defeated and slain, in the winter
3.

guards (comp. Polyb.

v.

of B. c. 330. (Arrian, Anal>.

iii.

25,28 ; Curt. vi.
ud /oc, vii.

§ 20, &c., viL 3. § 2, Freinsheim,
comp. Diod. xviL 81.)
§ 32,
;

6.

4.

In a c. 329,
Caranus was appointed, together with Audromachus and Menedemus, under the rwmnianH of the
Lycian Pharnuches, to act against Spitamenea, tlis
revolted satrap of Sogdiana.
Their approach com-

&c

pelled

him

to raise the siege tl

Mancanda

;

but,

a battle which ensued, be defeated them with
the help of a body of Scythian cavalry, and forced
them to fall back on the river Polytimetus, the
The
wooded banks of which promised shelter.
rashness however or cowardice of Caranus led him
to attempt the passage of the river with the cavalry
under his comntand, and the rest of the troops
plunging in after him in haste and disorder, they
were all destroyed by the enemy. (Arr. Amib. iv.
3,5; comp. Curt, vii, 6,824,7. § 31,&c.) [E.E.1
in

CARAUSIUS, M. AURE'LIUS VALE'RIUS.

Maximianus Herculins having equipped
a naval Caroe at Boulogne for the purpose <^ repreMiBg the outnges of the Franks, who cnusin|(
from pLaoe te pbfee in their light tloopa were devastating the eoaata of Holland, Gaul, and Spain,
gave the
nd of the annament to a certain

fw—

Carausiiu, a maa ef hmaUe eztncliaB,
napia, a district batw«M the SdMddt

ben in MeMwMe^

ni

who had been bred a pQet aad had diatiBgaiihad
himself as a soldier in the war against the Repndae
Carausius was by no Beans deficient in leal and
energy, but after a time his peculiar tactics

and

rapidly increasing wealth gave rise to a suspicion,

founded, that he permitted the
their ravages unmolested, and
then watching for their return, seized the ships
htden with plunder and appropriated to his own
use the greater portion of the spoils thus captured.
Herculius accordingly gave orders for his death,
but the execution of this mandate was anticipated
by the vigilance of the intended victim, who having
crossed the channel with the fleet, which was devoted to his interests, and liaving succeeded in
gaining over the troops quartered in Britain, established himself in that island and assumed the title
of Augustus.
His subsequent measures were
characterised by the greatest vigour and prudence.
.\. number of new galleys was constructed with all
speed, alliances were formed with various barbarous

probably not
pirates to

tribes,

ill

commit

who were

carefully disciplined as sailors,

and

the usurper soon became master of all the western
After several ineffectual attempts to break
seas.
his power, Diocletian and Maximianus found it
necessary to acknowledge him as their colleague in
the empire, an event commemorated by a medal
bearing as a device three busts with appropriate
emblems and the legend caravsivs. kt. fkatkks.
svL, while on the reverse we read the words pax.

2 a

CAIIAUSIUS.

CIO

AVUOG., nr, in Rotnc
HILAHITAN. Avcun.

CARIK).

laktitia. avugo., or
On a second coin we find a
laurellcid lioiid with IMP. c. caravsivh. f. f, avo.,
and on the reverse Jovi. kt. iikhi vli. conb. avo.,
indicating .loriuH DiocletiiinuH and Ilerculiun MuxiniinianiiH, and to a third we are indehtcd for the
njinie M. Aukkmiih VAf.EKius, an appellation
probably borrowed from his recently adopted
brother.
These transactions took place about a. o.
'J)t7, and for six years the third Au)(UHtus maintained his authority without dispute but upon the
cnncs,

C— 8,

iv.
(

12, T, 4, 11,

ienebner,

t'lliftoire

AfftldUlri,

5, 8, viL 9. viiL

vi,

25 4

da fJar<uuiii* prouvie par let
1740; htukeiy, Mf4aJliB

4 to.

I'aris,

HUlory o/ (iirauiitu, London, 4to. 1757-59, full
moat extisvagHU coajwtttre* and inven-

of the

IW,

tions.)

ItJ

;

of Constantius the efforts of the new
Caewir were at once directed to the recoTery of
iiritain.
lioulof^ne fell after a protracted siege,
and Constanlius was making active and extensiTe
prcpanitions for a descent upon the op|)osite coast,
when Carausius wiu» murdered by his chief officer,

elevation

Such are the
only facts known to us with regard to this rrmarkable man.
Of his private character and domestic
Allectus.

'I'his

wc

policy

hap|K>ned in

are unable

epithets a|>plied to

him

to speak, for
so liberally

abusive

the

by the panegy-

rists indicate nothing except the feelings entertained
at the imperial court, which could Imve been of no
friendly description. (Kutrop. ix. 'Jl; Aurcl. Vict.

Caea. xxxix., L'pit. xxxix.,

Charauno; Grot.

vii.

COIN OF CARAUftlL'H.

'2'J',i.

who

calls this

CAIIAVA'NTIUS,

ii.

12,

brother of Gcntius,
the praetor L.

whom

b. c. I(j8.
CaraTanhands of Callus, and with his
brother Oentius and the rest of the royal familr
"
i triumph
'!ie chariot of ''
wal)

tius fell into the

'

in

emperor

25; Pauegyr. Vet.

the

king of the lllyrians, against
Anic'iui Uallus was sent in

'

'

'

t

C.'.---j

-•

,

—-

year.

(Liv.

name

of a

,

;

xlv. 43.)

...ily

of the

Papina gena.

Stsmma Cakbonum.
1.

2. C. Papirius Carbo,

Cos. u.

c.

3.

C. Papirius Carbo, Pr. B. c. 168.

On. Papirius Carbo,

4.

M.

Pi4>iriaa

Carbo.

Cos. B.C. 113.

l-JO.

5. P. Papirius

Carbo.

I

6.

C. Papirius Carbo Anina,
Trib. Pleb. u. c. 90.

7.

B. c. 85, 84,

Papirius Carbo, praetor

C.

Cn. Papirius Carbo, Cot.

168,
when he obtained the province of Sardinia ; but
he appears not to have gone into his province, as
the senate requested him to remain at Rome and
there to exercise jurisdiction in cases between
1.

citizens

and peregrini.

in

b. c.

(Liv. xliv. 17, xlv. 12.)

2. C. Papihil's Caruo, born about b. c. 164,
a son of No. 1, and a contemporary and friend of
the Gracchi ; but though he apparently followed
in the footsteps of Tib. Gracchus, yet his motives
widely differed from those of his noble friend, and
towards the end of his life he shewed how little

he had acted upon conviction or principle, by deserting his former friends and joining the ranks of
their enemies.
After the death of Tiberius Gracchus he was appointed his successor as triumvir
agrorum dividendorum, and shortly after, in a. C.
131, he was elected tribune of the people. During
the year of his tribuneship he brought forward
two new laws 1. That a person should be allowed
to be re-elected to the tribuneship as often as
might be thought advisable this law, which was
strenuously opposed by P. Cornelius Scipio Africanus the younger, was supported by C. Gracchus ;
and 2.
lex tuhellaria, which ordained that the people should in future vote by ballot in the enactment
and repeal of laws. In his tribuneship he continued
to hold the office of triumvir agrorum dividendoram. The difficulties connected with carrying
out the division of land according to the Sempronian agrarian law created many disturbances at
:

:

A

Rome, and

Scipio Africanus, the

champion of the

82.

aristocratical party,

was found one morning dead

in

Among

the various suspicions then afloat
as to the cause of his death, one was that Carbo
had murdered him, or at least had had a hand in
his bed.

deed ; and this report may not have been
wholly without foundation, if we consider the
After his tribuneship, Carlio
character of Carlx).
continued to act as the friend and supporter of the
Upon the death of C. Gracchus, L.
Gracchi.
Opimius, his murderer, who was consul in b. c
1*21, put to death a great number of the friends of
the Giacchi : but at the expiration of his consulship he was accused of high treason by the tribune
Q. Decius, and Carbo, who was now raised to the
consulship himself (b. c. 120), suddenly turned
round, and not only undertook the defence of Opimius, but did not scruple to say, that the murder
of C. Gracchus had been an act of perfect justice.
This inconsistency drew upon him the contempt of
both parties, so that, as Cicero says, even his rethe

turn to the aristocratical part}- could not secure
their protection.
Tlie aristocracy could not
forget that he was suspected of having murdered
Scipio, and seem to have been waiting for an opportunity to crush hLra.
In b. c. 119 the young

him

orator L. Licinius Crassus brought a charge against

him, the exact nature of which is not known,
but as Carbo foresaw his condemnation, he put an
end to his life by taking cantharides. Valerius
Maximus (iii. 7. § 6) states, that he was sent into
exile.
Carbo was a man of great talents, and his
oratorical powers are mentioned by Cicero with grea^

CARBO.

CARBO.

he othervidge abominates the man.
There can be no doubt that Carbo waa a person of no principle, and that he attached himself to
the party from which he hoped to derive most advantages.
(Liv. Epit. 59, 61 ; Appian, B. C. i.
18, 20 ; Veil Pat. ii. 4 ; Cic. De Amicil. 25, De

praise, although

Leg.

iii.

i.

3

;

Ad Fam.

16,

21,

ix.

De

Orat. iL 2, 25,

10, iiL 7, 20, Brut. 27, 43, 62, TutcuL
Tacit. Orat. 34.)

39, 40,

i.

Claudius Pulcher

made a
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report to the senate about

his seditious proceedings.

(Cic.

De

Legij.

iii.

19.)

He was

one of the leaders of the Marian party,
when C. Marius returned from
Africa, he commanded one of the four armies with
which Rome was blockaded. In B. c. 86, when

and

in b. c. 87,

L. Valerius Flaccus, the successor of Marius in his
killed in Asia, Carbo was
seventh consulship,
chosen by Cinna for his colleague for B. c. 85.

wu

3. Cn. P.4PIRIUH Carbo, a son of No. 1, was
consul in B. c. 113, together with C. Caecilius Metellus.
He was according to Cicero {ad Fatii. ix.
21) the father of Cn. Papirius Carbo, who was
thrice consul [No. 7], whereas this latter is called
by Velleius Paterculus (li. 26) a brother of No. 6.

These two consuls, who

This difficulty may be solved by supposing that
our Cn. Papirius Carbo and C. Papirius Carbo [No.
2] were brothers, so that the word frater in Velleius is equivalent to frater patruelis or cousin.
(Perizon. Animadv. Hist. p. 96.)
In his consulship the Cinibrians advanced from Gaul into Italy
and lUyricum, and Carbo, who was sent against
them, was put to flight with his wiiole army. He
was afterwards accused by M. Antonius, we know
not for what reason, and put an end to his own
life by taking a solution of vitriol {atramentum
imtortum, Cic. ad fain. ix. 21; Liv. FpU. 63).
4. M. Papikius Cakbu, a son of No, I, is mentioned only by Cicero (ad Fam. ix. 21) as hsTiug
fled from Sicily.
5. P. Papirius Carbo, a son of No. 1, is likewise mentioned only by Cicero (ad Fam. ix. 21)
as having been accused by Klaccus and condemned.
6. C. PAPiHii'ii Carbo, with the sunuun« A*/VINA, was a son of No. 2 (Cic. BrtU. 62), and
throughout his life a supporter of the ariatocncj,
whence Cicero calls him the only good citixen in
the whole fiuuily.
He was tribune of the people
in B. c. 90, as we may infer from Cicero {brut.
iS9), though some writers place his tribuneship a
year earlier, and others a year later.
lu his tribuneship Carbo and his colleague, M. Plautiu*
Silvanus, carried a law {Ux Fluulia et J'apiria),
according to which a citizeu of a federate
stav,
who had his duniicile in Italy at the time the law
was passed, and had sent in his name to the praetor withiu sixty days after, should have the Roman
franchise.
Carbo distinguished himself greatly aa
an orator, and though according to Cicero he was
wanting in acuteuess, his speeches were always
weighty and carried with theui a high degree of
authority.
still possess a fragment of one of
his orations which he delivered in his tribuneship,
and which Orelli {Oitoin. TuU. ii. p. 440) erroneously attributes to his father.
[No. 2.]
lu this
fi-agment (Cic. Orat. 63) he approves of the death
of M. Livius Drusus, who had been murdered the
year before, b. c. 91. Cicero expressly states, that

on whose behalf they pretended to exert themselves.
The fleet also was restored to guard the

We

he was present when the oration was delivered,
which shews incontrovertibly, that it cannot belong

who died long
He was murdered in B.t'.

to C, Papirius Carbo, the father,

before Cicero

was born.

82, in the curia Hostilia, by the praetor Brutus
Damasippus [Brutus, No. 19], one of the leaders
of the Marian party.
(Cic. pro Arch. 4, Brut.
62, 90, Ad Fam. ix. 21,
Bubiens. p. 353, ed. Orelli
pian, B.
i. 88.)

a

De
;

Oral.

iii.

VelL Pat.

3

ii.

;

26

Sehol.
;

Ap-

Cn. Papirius Cn. f. C. n. Cahbo, a son of
No. 3 and cousin of No. 6, occurs in history for
the first time iu b. c. 92, when the consul Appiiu
7.

of Sulla's

felt

alarmed at the reports

return, sent persons into

money,

Italy to raise

soldiers,

and

all

parts

of

provisions, fur

anticipated war, and they endeavoured to
strengthen their party, especially by the new citizens, whose rights, they said, were iu danger, and

the

coasts of Italy,
to

make a

and

in short

nothing was neglected

vigorous stand against Sulla.

When

the latter wrote to the senate from Greece, the
senate endeavoured to stop the proceedings of the
consuls until an answer from Sulla had arrived.
The consuls declared themseWes ready to obey the

commands of the senate, but no sooner had the
ambassadors to Sulla quitted Rome, than Cinna
and Carbo declared themselves consuls for the year
following, that they might not be obliged to go to

Rome

Legiooa
miaed and tranapoited acntsa
Imt qn^x niiiii>K'r«
the Adriatic to eppeae 8ulU
i<:
> began to bito hold the eomilia for the electiona.

upon le^ioM

wen

;

:

I..

.

..list

their

f«.-..

broke uut, and Cinna was murdered by Li» uwu
Carbo now returned to Italy with the
troopa which had already been earned aeroas the
Adnatie, but he did not ventu* to go to Robm.
althoogh the tribaaea nrged hias to eooie in order
that a Booceasor to Cinna mii;ht be elected.
At
length, however, Carbo returned to Rome, but the
attempts at holding the eamitia were frastiated bj
prodigies, and Cariw wainsrt aole re—I for the
soldiera.

rest of the year.

In

B. c. iS3,

Sulla arrived in Italy.

Caifae,

who

was now proconsul of Gaul, hastened to Rome,
and there caused a decree to be made, which dechired MeteUus and all the senators who supported
About the
SuUa, to be enemiea ti the republic.
iame time the capitol was burnt down, and there
was some suspicion of Carbo having set it on tire.
While Sulla and his partisans were carrying on
the war in various parts of Italy, Carbo was electconsul a third time for the year B. c. 82,
Carbo's
together with C. Marius, the younger.
army was in Cisalpine Gaul, and iu the spring of
82 his legate, C. Carriuas, fought a severely con-

ed

tested battle with Metellua, and was put to flight.
Carbo himself^ however, pursued MeteUus, and
kept him in a position in which he was mutble to
do any thing ; hearing of the misfortunes of his
colleague Marius at Praeneste, he led his troops
back to Ariminum, whither he was followed by
Pompey.
In the mean time Metellus gained
Sulla,
another victory over an army of Carbo.

Rome and making some of the most
necessary arrangements, marched out himself
against Carbo.
In an engagement on the river
after entering

who had joined
while before, deserted to Sulla,
to avenge himself on those who
rejnained with him, or to set a fearful example,
At
ordered all of them to be put to death.
Gianis, several of the Spaniards
his

army a

little

and Carbo, either

CARFULENU8.

CARCINUS.
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length a great tiattle wan fought nt Cliiitiiitn boit InnU^d for a whole day,
twi!en (Jai'lx) and SuIIh
I'ompcy and
but the victory wan not d<-cided.
CraAftiiM wure engaged agiiinitt Carrinai in the
:

m'ighl)i>»rhoi)d

and

of Kpolciiuin,

when Carbo
who was in-

Hcnt out an army to hin relief, Suilii,
formed of the route which thin army took, attacked

Jt from an anihuHcadc and

killed nearly

2000 men.

however eocapcd. Marciut, who
waa >«nt by C'arbo to the relief of I'raeneatc,
likewiae attjirked from an ambuscade by Pompey,
and lost many of bis men. Hit soldieri, who con-

^^'arrinait himself

wm

sidered him to be the

ciuiite

of their defeat, desert-

ed him, with the exi*ption of a few cohorts, with
which he returned to Carbo. Shortly after Carbo
nn<l Norbainis made an attack upon the camp of
Metellus near Faventia, but time and place were
unfavounible to them, and they were defeated
iibout 10,000 of their men were slain, and 6000

fie

he

true,

is

a grandson of Corcinns th*

elder.

(Comp. iiorpocnt. «. v. Kmptciwet.) lie is in mil
proltaliility the tame as the one who spent a ^reat
of his

[Kirt

Hymcuse.

life

ut the court uf l>ionysius II. at

Tkia suppaatisii
with the UtaoMiil of Mdaa, Hiifilit t*
wkom Carcinus tiia son of Xenodoa Utrod
u. (J. ItSO ; for Dionysius was expelled froa 8t»(I>iog. Lsmmi. u. 7.)

afcrees

MMt

cuse in B.
seling

is

c. 3.VJ.

(Coinp. I>iod.

v. 5,

wh«n We*>

thinking of the fictitious Carcinus of Agri-

The

gentum.)

trngrdien which are

the ancients under the

name

w fcfTod to

bjr

tA (.'arctntis, probabijr

belong to the younger Carcinus. Suidas uttribuloo
to him 160 tragedies, but we {»*sess the titles aad
fragments of nine only and some fragments of unoo^
tain dramas. The following titles are known : AJopo

all

.

(Aristot. Kthk. Xicfjin.

vii. 7), Achilles (Athoo.
(Aristot. Port. 16), goMolo
(Athen. xiii. p. .5.59), Amphiaraus (Aristot. Pott.

p.

Thyesti-s

189),

deserted to Metellus, so that Corbo was obliged to
withdraw to Arretium with about 1000 men.
The desertion and treachery in the party, which
had hitherto supported the cause of Marius, inNorbanus despairing of succreased every day

17), Medeia (Aristot JiAet. ii. 23), Oedipus (Aristot Met. iii. 1.5), Tereus (SUibaeus, Serm. ciii. 3),
and Orestes. (Phot Jjhj: p. 132.) As nguit the
character of the poems of Carcinus, it is usually

where he put an end to his
life soon afterwards ; and when Carbo found that
the relief of Praenestc, whitker he had sent two
legions under Damasippus, was hopeless, he too
resolved to ({uit Itiiiy, although he had still laii;e
forces at his command, and his generals, Carrinas,
Marcius, and Damasippus, were continuing the
war in Italy. Carbo tied to Africa. After his
party in Italy had been completely defeated, Pompi\y wan sent against the remains of it in Sicily,
From thence he
whither Carbo then repaired.
went to the island of Coseyra, where he was taken
His comprisoner by the emissaries of Pompey.
panions were put to death at once, but Carbo himself was brought in chains before Pompey at Lilybaeum, and after a bitter invective against him,
Pompey had him executed and sent his head to
Sulla, B. c. 82.
(Appian, B. C. i. «9— 96 ; Liv.
Plut Sail. 22, &c.. Pomp.
Epit. 79, li3, 88, 89
10, &c. ; Cic. c. Verr. L 4, 13; Pseudo-Ascon.
Cie. cul Fain. ix. 21 ;
in Verr. p. 129, ed. Orelli
Zonar. x. 1.)
Eutrop. V. 8, 9 ; Ores. v. 20
8. Papiriu6 Cakbo, a son of Rubria, who is
mentioned only by Cicero {cul Fam. ix. 21), and

to deiifiMito

:

cess fled to Uhodes,

;

;

;

is ironically called

he was

is

there a friend of Cicero.

Who

unknown.

CARCI'NUS,

[L. S.]
the father of Agathocles. [Aga-

THOCLKS.]

CARCINUS

(KapiciVos).

I.

Suidas mentions

The first he
three distinct poets of this name.
calls a native of Agrigentum in Sicily ; the second
an Athenian, and son of Theodectes or Xenocles
and the third simply an Attic poet. The first of
these poets is not mentioned any where else, and
The investihis existence is more than doubtful.
gations of Meineke on the poets of the name Carcinus have shewn incontrovertibly that we have to
distinguish between two tragic poets of this name,
both of whom were natives of Athens- The first,
or elder one, who was a very skilful scenic dancer
(Athen. i. p. 22), is occasionally alluded to by
Aristophanes {Nub. 1263, Pax, 794, with the
Schol.); but his dramas, of which no fragments
have come down to us, seem to have perished at
an early time.
The younger Carcinus was a son either of Theodectes or of Xenocles ; and if the latter statement

inferred,

is

fron tiw pbnuo Ko^iVov Toitf^ro, used

obacon pootiy (Phot

v.),

and

also attoslad bjr otker authorities (.\then.

viii.

/><jr. i.

351), that the style of Carcinus was of a studied
obscurity
though in the fragmenla extant we can
p.

;

scarcely peroeire anjr ttaco of tUa obacvritjr* asd
their style bears a close resembiaaM to thitt of

(Meineke, HitL OHt.

Euripides.

Ac)
Of Naupactus,

50.5,

torn.

Ormc

f.

moatiooed by Patuaniaa (z.
38. § 6) among the cyclic poets ; and Charon of
Lampsacus, before whose time Carcinus must hare
2.

lived, attributed to

which

all

is

him the

epic

poem

fiavrducrta,

others ascribed to a Milesian poet.

3. A Greek rhetorician, who is referred to by
Alexander (Z>e Fiff. Did.), but of whom nothing
is known.
[L. B.]
the commander of a portion of the
of Octavianus in the war against Sext Pom-

further

CA'RCIUS,
fleet

c 36.
CA'RDEA,

(Appian, li. C. v. 1 1.)
[L. S.]
a lioman divinitj' presiding over
and protecting the hinges of doors (cardo). What
Ovid {Fast. vL 101, &c.) relates of Cama belong*
to Cardea
the poet seems, in £act, in that
passage to confound three distinct divinities
Cama, Cardea, and Crane, the last of whom he
declares to be merely an ancient form of Cama.
Cardea was beloved by Janus, and after yielding
to his embraces, the god rewarded her by giving
her the protection of the hinges of doors, and the
power of preventing evil daemons from entering
peius, B.

1

:

houses.

She

especially protected little children in

their cradles against formidable night-birds,

which

witches used to metamorphose themselves into, and
thus to attack children by night time, tearing them
from their cradles and sucking the blood out of
them. Cardea exercised this power by means of
white thom and other magic substances, and is
said to have done so first in the case of Procas, prince
of Alba.
(TertuU.rfe Cor. 13.)
[L. S.]

CARUIA'NUS HIERO'NYMUS.

[Hikro-

NYMLS.]

CARE'NES or CARRHE'NES, a general of
the Parthians who was defeated in a battle with
Gotarzes in a.d. 49. (Tac. ^nn. xii. 12-14.) [L.S.]
D.

CARFULE'NUS,

called Carsuleius by Apunder Julius Caesar in the Alexandrine war (b. c. 47), in which he is spoken of as

pian, served

CARINUS.

CARNA.

a man of great military skill (Hirt D. Aloe. 31 .)
He was tribune of the plebs at the time of Caesar's death (b. c. 44)
and as he was a supporter
of the aristocratical party, and an opponent of Antony, was excluded from the senate by the latter
on the 28th of November. (Cic. Pkilipp. iii. 9.)
[Ti. Canutius.]
He took an active part in the
war against Antony in the following year, and fell
in the battle of Mutina, in which Antony was defeated.
( Appian, B. C. iii. 6C, &c.; Cic. ad Fam.

T, CARl'SIUS, defeated the Astures in Spain,
and took their chief town, Lancia, about b. c. 25 ;
but in consequence of the cruelty and insolence of
Carisius, the Astures took up arms again in B. c.
(Floras, iv. 12. § 55, &c. ; Oros. vL 21 ;
22.

;

X. 33, XV. 4.)

Dion Cass,

liii

coins bearing the

25,

liv.

name
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There are several
upon them, two

5.)

of Carisius

specimens of which are given below.
The former
has on the obverse the head of a woman, and on
the reverse a sphinx, with the inscription T. CaRI8IV8 HI. Vie: the latter has on the obverse

CARI'NAS. [Carrinas.]
CAKl'NUS, M. AURE'LIUS,

the elder of
the two sons of Cams.
Upon the departure of his
father for the Persian war (a. d. '28"2), he was appointed supreme governor of all the Western pro-

and received the

titles of Caesar and ImAfter the death of Cams in 283, he
assumed the purple conjointly with his brother,

vinces,

perator.

and upon receiving intelligence of the untimely
fate of Numerianus and the elevation of Diocletian
to the throne by the army of Asia, he set forth in
all haste from Maul to encounter his rival.
The
opposing hosts met in Maesia, several engagements
followed, and at length a decisive battle was fought

Angustm, with the
and on the

the bead of

Caesar

Avtivt>T.,

inscription

Imp.

reverse the gala

is inscribed Imirita, and
around it the words F. Carisivs Lku. Fhuph.
There is nothing in the former coin except the

of a city, over which

near Margum, in which Carinus gained the victory, but, in the moment of triumph, was slain
by some of his own officers, whose honour he had

wounded

in the course of his profligate indulgences.
Historians agree in painting the character of this
emperor in the darkest colours. When roused he
was unquestionabl}' not deticient in valour and
military skill, as was proved by the vigour with
which he rt'pressed certain seditious movements in

Gaul, and by the successful conduct of his last
campaign.
But during the greater part of his
short career he abandoned himself to the gratification of the most brutal passions, and never scrupled

praenomen Titn* to idtntify

any act of oppression or cruelty. State affiurs
were totally neglected the most upright of thase
by whom he was surrounded were tjanished or put
to death, and the highest offices bestowed upon
degraded ministers of his pleasures.
Nine wives
were wedded and repudiated in quick succession,
and the palace, filled with a throng of players,
dancers, harlots, and panders, presented a constant
scene of riot and interapenmce.
It was bitterly

calling

at

—

observed, that in this prince the sensual enormities
of Elagal>alus were seen combined with the cold
ferocity of rX)mitian.

His only claims upon the

affection of the populace consisted in the prodigal

magnificence displayed in
in honour of his brother
pear to have transcended
previous exhibitions, and
to us

the celebration of games

and

himself.

These ap-

in fantastic splendour all

the detiiils transmitted

by Vopiscus are of a most strange and mar-

vellous description.

Chronologers are at variance with regard to the

Eckhel seems
284, but it
following. ( Vopisc

precise date of the death of Carinns.

inclined to fix

it

at the close of the year

generally referred to the May
Carin. ; Aurel. Vict. Caes. xxxviii., Epit. xxxviii.

is

Zonar.

xii.

30

;

Eutrop.

ix. 12.)

[W. R.]

it with the subject of
would appear to
but the kttar
have been stmck by the eam^imt of the Astures,
aad perhaps Dion Cassias hae made a mistake in

this article

mm

;

him Titus.
The word Imirita, which
writUn Emkrita and Iuiiirita on some
of the coina, seems to refer to the bet mentioned
by Dion Cassius (liiL 26), that after the conquest
of the Caiitabri and Astures, Augustus dismissed
many of his soldiers who had served their time
{emeriti), and aasigwid them a towa in Luiuunia,
to which he gave the aame ef Augusta Emerita.
ia also

(Eckhel,

162, &e.)
(KofMot), the Carian, a BHimuae ef
Zeus, under which he had a temple at Mylassa in
Caria, which belonged to the Carians, Lydians,
V.

p.

CA'RIUS

in common, as they were believed to
be brother nations. (Herod, i. 171, v. 66 ; Strab.
xiv. p. 659.)
In Thessaly and Boeotia, Zeus was
(Phot.
likewise worsliipped under this name.
[L- S.]
Lex.s.v.)
aCretanof
Tarrha,
(KopA«fi'a>p),
CARMA'NOR
He was
&ther of Eubulns and Chrj-sothemis.
said to have received and purified Apollo and
Artemis, after they had slain the monster Python,
and it was in the house of Caimauor that Apollo
formed his connexion with the nvmph Acacallis.

and Mysiaiis

(Paus. ii. 7. § 7, 30. § 3, x. 16. § 2, 7. § 2;
[L. S.]
comp. MUller, Dor. ii. 1. § 5, 8. § 1 1.)
(Ka^^Tr), a daughter of Eubulus, who
became by Zeus the mother of Britomartis. ( Paus.

CARME

Antoninus Liberalis (40) describes
30. § 2.)
her as a grand- daughter of Agenor, and daughter
[L. S.]
of Phoenix.

ii.

CARMENTA, CARMEN AE, CARMENTIS.
[Camenab.]

CARNA

or

CARNEA,

a

Roman

divinity,

CARNEADES.

CARNEADES.
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whose namfl
fli-nli,

for ulic

connectwl with faro,
wan ri'^irdcd as the protector of the
prolwildy

in

phybical wcll-hfiriK of
chief

or),'aii»

of the

ni:in.

It

was

I'sjx'cially

mail cannot cxiHt, riich as the heart,

and

the

hiimun body, without which

that were

recommended

the

Itiii^s,

her protection.
Junius llrutus, at the he^^inning of the
conimonw(;aith, was l>eiievcd to have dedicated to
her a siinctuary on the Caelian hill, and a festival
tiie liver,

to

age, he sulTered from cataract in hi* ejet,

which

m

he born with great impatience, and was
littia
reiiigned to the decay of nature, that iia wed to
auk angrily, if this was the way in wkkk natnra

undid what »h» had dona, and ometimet
a wish to poiion boaMlf.

Cameadea

ei^iWMd

no writiaga, and all that ia kaowa
derived from hia intimata friaad
; bat
tna waa be ta kia
wan celebrated to her on the first of June, which own principles of witholdilif Maaat, that (IritiMiw
chu* confesses he never eoold Mcerlain what hia
(hiy was called /uhrariae aUrmlae, from Ixmns
(Macrob. maater really thought on wmj nMect. lie, bow(/itljw) and iMicon being olTen-d to her.
ever, appear* to have defeaded fnri— , and tanSill. i.
I'i
Varro, up, Nonium, ». v. Mactare
Ovid, /•'(«<. vi. 101, &c., who however confounds *istently enough to hare denied that the world
wa* the result of anything but chance. In ethica,
(Jtinlea with Carna.)
[L. S.]
CARNE'ADIvS {KupvMni). 1. The ton of which more particularly were the subject of hia
Kpiconiiis or PhilocomuH, was bom at Cyrene about long and laborious study, ba aeema to faafo daned
tba^ eonfcrmity of the aenl idaaa villi aatanw
the y<ar it. (.'213.
lie went early to Athens,
and attended the lectures of the Stoics, and learnt Tbia be particularly in*ialad on in tba Meond *t^
tion on Ju*tice, in which ha maaillMtly wished io
11 is opinions, howthere logic from Diogenes.
ever, on philosophical subjects differed from those convey hi* own notions on the subject; and ba
of his master, and he was fond of ttdling him, ** if there maintain* that idea* of juctice are not derivleft

of hi* lecture*

and

i*

M

pupil, Cleitomachu*

;

ri-ason right, I am satisfied
if wrong, give
I
back the niina," which was the fee for the logic
lectures.
lie was six years old when Chrysippus
died, and never had any personal intercourse with
him ; but he deeply studied his works, and exerted
all the energy of a very acute and original mind in
their refutation. To this exercise he attributed hi«
own eminence, and often repeated the words
;

E/

ixfj

yap

Jfv

XpuffHnrol, ovk i»

ffv iyii.

ed from nature, but that they are purely artificial
for purpose* of expediency.
All this however, wa* nothing but the ((MmI
application of hi* general theory, that man did not
possess, and nerer could possess, any criterkm of
truth.

Cameade* argued
it

must

(a!(<T0TI<ris),

attached him8<-lf as a zealous partizan to the
Academy, which had suffered severely from the
attacks of the Stoics ; and on the death of Hegesinus, he was chosen to preside at the meetings of
Academy, and was the fourth in succession from

His great eloquence and skill in argument revived the glories of his school and, defendArcesilaus.

;

ing himself in the negative vacancy of asserting
nothing (not even that nothing am be asserted),
carried on a vigorous war against every position
that hfid been maintained by other sects.
In the year B. c. 15,5, when he was fifty-eight
years old, he w.as chosen with Diogenes the Stoic

and Critolaus the Peripatetic
to

Rome

to go as

to deprecate the fine of

500

ambassador
which

talents

had been imposed on the Athenians for the destruction of Oropus.
During his stay at Rome, he attracted great notice from his eloquent declamations

on philosophical subjects, and it was here that, in
the presence of Cato the Elder, he delivered his
famous orations on Justice. The first oration was
in commendation of the virtue, and the next day
the second was delivered, in which all the arguments of the first were answered, and justice was
proved to be not a virtue, but a mere matter of
compact for the maintenance of civil society. The
honest mind of Cato was shocked at this, and he
moved the senate to send the philosopher home to
his school, and save the Roman youth from his
demoralizing doctrines.

Canieades lived twenty-seven years after this at
Athens, and died at the advanced age of eighty(according to Cicero) 90, B. c. 1'29.
He is
described as a man of unwearied industr}-.
He
was so engrossed in his studies, that he let his hair

live, or

and

nails

grow

to

an immoderate length, and was

own table (for he would never
dine out), that his servant and concubine, Melissa,
was constantly obliged to feed him. In his old
so absent at his

or conception (^OKratria).

critarion,
tmsatiitii

Bat then

depend* on conception, and this again
and we have no meansof judging wbe>
ther our sensations are true or false, whether they
correspond to the objects that produce them, or
carry wrong impressions to the mind, producing fiaUe
conceptions and ideas, and leading reason also into
error. Therefore sensation, conception, and reason,
reaaon

He

were a
{\^ot), or

that, if there

exist either in reason

itself

on sensation

;

are alike disqualified for being the criterion of truth.

But

after alL,

man muat

have some rule of
it is

live

practical life

;

and

act,

and mu»t

therefore, although

impossible to pronounce anything as absolutely

true,

we may yet

establish probabilities of various

we cannot say that any
given conception or sensation is in itself true, yet
some sensation* appear to us more true than others,
and we must be guided by that which seem* the
most true. Again, sensations are not single, but
generally combined with others, which either confirm
or contradict them ; and the greater this combination the greater is the probability of that being
true which the rest combine to confirm ; and the
degrees.

For, although

case in which the greatest

number

of conceptions,

each in themselves apparently most true, should
combine to affirm that which also in itself appears
most true, would present to Cameades the highest
probability, and his nearest approach to truth.
But practical life needed no such rule as this,
and it is difficult to conceive a system more barren
of all help to man than that of Cameades.
It is
not, indeed, probable that he aspired to any such
designs of benefiting mankind, or to anything be-

yond his own celebrity as an acute reasoner and
an eloquent speaker. As such he represented the
spirit of an age when philosophy was fast losing
the earnest and serious spirit of the earlier schools,
and was degenerating to mere purposes of rhetorical display.
(Diog. Laert. iv. 62
66 ; Orelli,
Onom. Tull. ii. p. 1 30, &;c., where are given all the
passages of Cicero, in which Cameades is mentioned ; Sextus Empiricus, Adv. Math. vii. 159,

—

CARRINAS.

CARPINATIUS.
&c.
i.

Ritter, Gesch. Phil. xi. 6

;

759, &c.,

p.

vi.

p.

;

Brucker, Hist. Phil.

237, &c.)

An

Athenian philosopher and a disciple of
Anaxagoras. (Suidas, «. v. KofiveaJTis.)
3. A Cynic philosopher in the time of ApoIIoniua
Tyiimieus. (Eunapius, Prooem.)
4. A bad elegiac poet mentioned by Diogenes
Laertius (iv. 66).
[A. G.]
CARNEIUS (Kapvitoi), a surname of Apollo
under which he was worshipped in various parts
2.

(Cic. Verr. 70, 76, iiL 71.)

CA'RPIO, an
Ictinus, wrote a

(Vitr.

Graecia.

also in Thera, Cyrene, and Magna
(Paus. iii. 13. § 2, \:c., ii. 10. § 2,
Pind. Pi/th. v. 106 ; Plut Sympos. viii.

2 ;
Paus.

11. §
1

;

iii.

24. § 5,

origin of the

name

Some

it

iv,

31. § 1, 33. j 5.)

The

vii.

architect, who, in company with
book concerning the Parthenon.

[W.

praef. 12.)

CARPO'PHORI(K<v»«^poi),the

of Greece, especially in Peloponnesus, as at Sparta

and Sicyon, and
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puty-manager of the company of publicani, who
formed the scriptura (see Diet, of Ant. s. r.) in
Sicily during the government of Verres, with whom
he was very intimate. He is called by Cicero a
second Timarchides, who was one of the chief
agents of Verres in his robberies and oppressions.

I.]

fruitbearer«,

a surname of Demeter and Cent, under which they
were worshipped at Tegea. (Paus. viii. 53. g 3.)
Demeter Carpophores appear* to have been wor(Rom, Rei»en auf den,
shipped in Paros also.
[L. S.]
Griech. Jnxeln, i. p. 49.)

is explained in different ways.
CARRHE'NES. [Carrknbs.]
from Carnus, an Acarnanian soothCARRl'NAS or CARl'NAS, the name of a
sayer, whose murder by Hippotes provoked Apollo
Roman family, but the gens to which it bektnged
to send a plague into the army of Hippotes while
Havercamp ( TV*. AtortlL
he was on his march to Peloponnesus.
Apollo is nowhere mentioned
was afterwards propitiated by the introduction of p. 497) supposes it to be a cognomen of the Albia
the worship of Apollo Cameius.
(Paus. iii. 13. gens.
the com1. C. Carrinah, is mentioned first
Others believed
§ 3 ; Schol. ad TIteoanL v. 83.)
that Apollo was thus called from his favourite mander of a detachment of the Marian part}-, with
Camus or Carneius, a son of Zeus and Europa, which he attacked Pompey, who waa levying
whom Leto and Apollo had brought up. (Paus. troops in Picenum to strengthen the forces of
I.
Several other Sulla in a, c. 83, immediately after his arrival in
c. ;
Hesych. «. v. Kapvtlos.)
Italy.
In the year after, b. c. 82, Carrinas was
attempts to explain the name are given in Pauaalegate of the consul Cn. Papirius Carbo [Carbo,
nias and the Scholiast on Theocritus. It is evident,
however, that the worship of the Cameian Apollo No. 7.], and fought a battle on the river Aesis, in
was very ancient, and was probably established in Umbria, uainat Metellus, in which however be was
attacked soon after in the neigbPeloponnesus even before the Dorian conquest bettoi. He
Respecting the festival of the Canieia see Dii-t. of i.....,v.„,„i „f Spoletium, by Pompey and Craskus
I's generala, and after a loss of nearly
Ant. s. r. Kapvtia.
[L. S.]
beaieged by the enemy, but
he
CARNEIUS (K.apvtioi), a Cynic philosopher,
who is sumamed Cynulcus (KuvouAko*), that is, fuuud uicaus to escape during a dark and stormy
Carbo
After
bad quitted Italy, Carrinaa
the leader of dogs or Cynics, or, in other words, night.
Mwina continued to ooauDand two legions ;
the leader and teacher of Cynic philosophers.
He
was a native of Megara, but nothing further is
afiar joinii^ DuMaippiu ind the Samnites
who were still ia arms, they muched towards the
known of him. (Athen. ir. p. 156.)
[L. S.]
CARNU'LIUS, was accused, in the reign of passes of Pnieneste, hoping to force their way
through them and relieve Marios, who was still
Tiberius, of some crime not now known, and put
But when this attempt
an end to his own life to escape the cruel tortures besieged in that town.

derived

:

u

wm

.

WM

wd
ad

by Tiberius upon other victims. When
Tiberius heard of his death, he was grieved at
inflicted

an op(>ortunity of killing a man in his own
wav, and exclaimed Carnuliut me evatit. (Suet,
m. 61.)
[L.S.]
CARPA'THIUS, JOANNES {^Wi»yns Kop-

losing

failed, they set oat against Rome, which tliey
hoped to conquer without difficulty, on account of
They encamped in the
its want of provisions.

neighbourhood of Alba.
after them,
gate.

A

and pitched
fearful battle

Salla, however, hastened

camp near the CoUiue
was fought here, which

his

itiOioi),

began in the evening and lasted the whole night,

certiiin date.

the camp of the enemy.
Carrinas and the other leaders took to flight, but
he and Marcius were overtaken, and put to death
by command of Sulla. Their heads were cut oif
and sent to Praeneste, where they were cairied
round the walls to inform Marias of the destruc-

a bishop of the island of Carpathos, of unAt the request of the monks of India
he wrote to them a consolatory work in 1 00 chapters, entitled »pos Touj oiro TTJs 'li^i'ai Tporpcij/avTaj
fiovaxois KapaK\jrTiK6v. (Phot. Cod, 201.)
This
work is still extant, and a Latin translation of it
by J. Pontanus is printed at the end of his "Dioptrae

and

Philippi
in the

The Greek

Solitarii,"

Ingolstadt,

1654,

4to.,

" Bibliotheca Patrum," xii. p. 535, &c..
original, as well as some other ascetic

works of his, are still extant in MS.
(Fabric.
BiU. Graec. x. p. 738, &c., xi. p. 173.)
[L. S.]
CARPA'THIUS PHILO. [Philo.]
CARPHY'LLIDES {Kap<t>vWiivs), a Greek
poet, of whom there are extant two elegant epigrams in the Greek Anthology, (vii. 260, ix. 52.)
The name of the author of the second epigram is
sometimes written Carpyllides; but whether this
is a mere mistake, or whether Carpyllides is a different person from Carphyllides, cannot be ascertained.

L.

CARPINA'TIUS,

[L. S.]
the pro-magister or de-

until at last Sulla took

(Appian, B. C. L 87, 90, 92,
Oros. v. 21 ; Eutrop. v. 8.)
2. C. Carrinas, a son of No. 1, was sent by
into
Spain against Sext. Pomc.
Caesar, in B.
45,
peius, but as he did not accomplish anything, he
was superseded by Asinius Pollio. In 43, after
the establishment of the triumvirate, Carrinas was
appointed consul for the remainder of the year,
Two years later,
tt>gether with P. Ventidius.
B. c. 41, he received from Octavianus the administration of the province of Spain, where he had
to carry on war with the Mauretauian Bocchus.
In 36, he was sent with three legions against Sext.
Pompeius in Sicily; and about 31, we find him
as proconsul in Gaul, where he waa successful
tion of his friends.

93

;

Plut. Pootp. 7

;

CART HALO.

filfi

against

tlic

Morini nnd other

Siievi iuroHH the

Uhitif

Ijiick

CARTIMANDL'A.

triliou,

and drove

into (Jprinany.

tlic

For

was hoiimircd with a triumph in
(Appinii, n.C. iv. «3, v. 2<>, 112; Dion

those

29.
Casi.

px|)lr)it» \u>

xivii. l/),

li.

21, 22.)

(-ARR1NAH, whom (.'ieoro speaks of in w.
4!), as an unplt-asiint person, who visited him
his Tusculanum.
(Cic. wi Alt. xiii. 33.)
3.

4.

Cahhinas

«'.

iu

Si«;uni)Uh, a rhetorician of the
whom he was expelled from

time of Calif{uhi, by

Komo

havinff, by way of exercise, declaimed
against tynwits on one occasion.
(I)ion Cass. lix.
for

He is probably the same
204.)
B» the Seciindus Carinas whom Nero, in B. c. 65,
sent to Asia and Achaia to plunder th«se oountripK, a<id carry the statues of the gods from theiKe
to Rome.
(Tacit. i4»i«. XV. 4.').)
[I^ &]
CARSKJNA'TUS (KapffV«Tot), a Galatian
prince, who was at «ne time allied wUli Phamacei.
When the latter threatened to invade Galatia, and
CarsignatuH had in vain endeavoKred to maintain
peace, he and another (iaUitian, naezotoris, marched
against him, but the war wiis prevented by a Roman cmbaHKy. (Folyb. xxv. 4.)
[L. S.]
CARSULKIU8. [Carfulbni;!*.]
L.
EI US, a friend of C. OaMnu, who
was with him in Syria in B. c. 43. (OaM. ap. Cic.
ad Film. xii. M.)
20; Juven.

vii.

CART

CA'RTllALO (Kaf^iKw).
of the Carthaginian fleet in the

who was

sent

by

249, to burn the

A

commander

first

Punic war,

1.

his colleague Adherljol, in B. c.

Roman

at anchor off Lilybaeum.

which was riding
While Carthalo was

fleet,

engaged in this enterprise, Himiico, the governor
of Lilybaeum, who perceived that the Roman
army on land was anxious to afford their support
to

the

fleet,

sent out his mercenaries against the

Roman troops, and Carthalo endeavoured to draw
the Roman fleet into an engagement.
The latter,
however, withdrew to a town on the coast and
prepared themselves for defence.
Carthalo was
repulsed with some loss, and after having taken a
few transports, he retreated to the nearest river,
and watched the Romans as they sailed away
from the coast. When the consul L. Junius Pulhis, on his return from Syracuse, had doubled
Pachynum, he ordered his fleet to sail towiirds
Lilybaeum, not knowing what had happened to
those whom he had sent before him.
Carthalo
informed of his approach, immediately saikd out
against him, in order to meet him before he could
join the other pert of the fleet.

Pullus fled for
refuge to a rocky and dangerous part of the sea,

where Carthalo did not venture

to attack

him

;

but he took his station at a place between the
two Roman fleets to watch them and prevent their
joining.
Soon after a fearful storm arose which
destroyed the whole of the Roman fleet, while the
Carthaginians, who were better sailors, had sought
a safe place of refuge before the storm broke out.
(Polyb. i. 53, 54.)
2. The Carthaginian commander of the cavalry
in the army of Hannibal
In b. c. 217, he fought
against L. Hostilius Mancinus, in the neighbourhood of Casilinum, and put him to flight. The
Romans, under Mancinus, who were merely a reconnoitering band which had been sent out by
the dictator, Q. Fabius, at last resolved to make
a stand against the enemy, but nearly all of them
were cut to pieces.
This Carthalo is probably
the noble Carthaginian of the same name, whom

.C

216,
itannilml, aft^r the battle of Caoiim, in
hiiit to Rome with ten of the Roman priaoner* to

nuuMim of the prisonen, and to treat
(ibotit |x-ace.
Rut whtoi Carthalo approacbf^
Koine, a lictor was sent out to bid him quit the
Rinnan territory before Mtniet.
In . c. 208,
when Tarentam was re-con<]uered br the Romant, Carthalo was commander of the Carthan<-gotia(« t>i«

ginian garriton there.
He laid down his arms,
nnd aa he was going to the conMil to mm for mer(Lir. xxii.
cy, he was killed by a Roman soldier.

Appian, de UelL Annih. 49;
52, ed. Retmar.)
3. Oae of the two leaden of the popular party
at Carthage after tha doaa of tbo miaui Fiinte
1.5, 5>l,

xxvii.

l(i;

Dion CaM. Fragm.

1

held an oAm wkkh AfpiMI Cilia booand which eeoma to bar* ba«i a Mrt of
tribunethip ; and while in hit official capacity h«
was tnivelling through the country, he attacked
some of the subjects of MaainisM, who had
war.

He

tharchui,

pitched their tents on controverted ground.

He

made tome booty, and exAfriena againat tbo Nmnidiana, ThoM
and other acta of boatilky hetwean tho Carthaginians and Maainisia called for the interference
of the Romans, who however nther foetered the
hostile fctiing, than alUyed it.
The result was an
open war bot iwe n the Carthaginians and Masikilled

tereral of thorn,

cited the

Whan at length the Romans began to
prepanrtioiu fir the third Panic war, the
Carthaginians endeavonred to coadliate the Romans by condemning to death tho «iithors of the
niaaa.

make

war with Masinissa and Caithalo was accordingly
( Appian, de Bell. Pun. 63, 74.)
[L. S.]
;

executed.

CARTI'LltiS, mi

early

Roman

jurist,

who

probably lived not later than the time of Caligula,
as in Dig. 28, tit. 5, s. 69, he is cited by Proculus,
who adopts his opinion in the case in question in
preference to that of Trebatins.

The

— Let A or B, whichever wishes,

case

was

be my heir.
They both wish. Cartilius says. Both take Trebatiu^ Neither.
In Dig. 13, tit. 6, s. 5, § 13, he
is cited by Ulpian.
It was Ant Augustinus who
(Emend. 3, 9) first brought these passages into
this

:

notice,

and rescued the name of Cartilius

firom ob-

In the former passage the Haloondrine editions of the Digest have Carfilius, and, in the

livion.

latter,

an early corrector of the Florentine manu-

not being familiar with the name Cartiliu/4,
it in brackets as a mark of condemnation.
The jurist Cartilias is evidently different from
the Catilius, not Cartilius Severus, who was praepositus Syriae, praefectus urbL, and great-grandfather of the emperor M. Antoninus.
(Plin. Ep.
i. 22 ; iii. 12 ; Spart. Hadr.
5, 15, 22 ; CapitoL
Anton. Pius 2 ; M. Ant. 1 ; Dion Cass. Lx. 21.) The
name of this Catilius appears in the Fasti, a. d.
121, as consul for the second time, three years after
the death of Trajan.
His first consulate does not
appear in the Fasti, and therefore it may be inferred that he was constd suffedn*.
If the rescript
of Trajan, cited Dig. 29, tit 1, s. 24, were addressed, according to the Haloandrine reading, to
Catilius Severus, it is probably referable to the
time of the proconsulate succeeding his first consulship.
(Bertrandus, 2, 22, 1.
Alaiansius, ii. p.
273—287.)
[J. T. G.]
script,

enclosed

CARTIMANDUA,

or

CARTISMANDU.\,

queen of the Brigantes in Britain, about a. d. 50,
in which year she treacherously delivered up to
the Romans Caractacus, who had come to seek her

CARUS.

CARUS.

towards her
own countrymen, she won the favour of the Romans, and increased her power.
Hence, says
Tacitus, arose wealth and luxury, and Cartiraandua
repudiated her own husband Venutius to share her
bed and throne with Vellocatus, the arm- bearer of her
husband. This threw her state into a civil war, a
portion of her people supporting Venutius against the
adulterer. Venutius collected an array of auxiliaries,
defeated the Brigantes, and reduced C'artiiuandaa

of the troops was confirmed by the senate.
The
new ruler, soon after his accession, gained a victory

By

protection.

this act of treachery

She solicited the aid of the
Romans, who rescued her from her danger but

to the last extremity.

;

Venutius remained in possession of her kingdom,
A. B. 69. (Tac. Ann. xii. 36, 40, Hid, iil 45.) [L.S.]

CARVI'LIA GP^NS,
tinction during the

plebeian,

came

The

Samnite wars.

into dis-

first

mem-

who

obtained the consulship was
293, who received the surname of Maximv8, which was handed down as a
regular family-name.
For those whose cognomen
is not mentioned, see Carvilius.
The following coin is referred to this gens, and
the three names upon it. Car. Oovi.. Vkr., are
those of three triumvirs of the mint.
ber of the gens

Sp. Carviiius in ».

CARVI'LIUS.

c,

1.

and

2.

Carvilius and

L.

Sp. Cahvilius, tribunes of the plebs b. c. 212,
accused M. Postuiuius. [Po8ti'miu8.] (Liv. zxv. 3.)

Sp. Cakvilius, was sent by Cu._Sicinius to
in b.c. 171, when Perseus despatched an
embassy to the senate. When the senate ordered
the amlxissadors to quit Italy within eleven days,
3.

Rome

was appointed to keep watch over them,
they embarked ou board their ships. (Liv. xiii.

Cfirvilius
till

36.)

C.

4.

Carvilius of Spoletium, negotiated on

beflilf of the

Roman

garrison

Uscana, a town of the Penestae,
(Liv.

16a.

xliii.

CARUS,
Ovid,

who

Hercules.

the surrender
to

Perseus in B.

of

617

over the Sarmatians, who had invaded lllyricum
and were threatening Thrace and even Italy itself.
Having conferred the title of Caesar upon both his
sons, he nominated Carinus, the elder, governor of
all the Western provinces, and, accompanied by
Numerianus, the younger, set out upon an expedition against the Persians which had been planned
by his predecessor. The campaign which followed
was most glorious for the Roman arms.
The
enemy, distracted by internal dissensions, were
unable to oppose a vigorous resistance to the invaders.
All Mesopotamia was quickly occupied,
Seleucia and Ctesiphon were forced to yield.
But the career of Cams, who was preparing to
push his conquests beyond the Tigris, wdi suddenly
cut short, for he perished by disease, or treachery,

—

or, as the ancient historian* commonlT npoit, by
a stroke of lightning, towaida ik» oon at 283,
after a reign of little more than sixteen months.
The account of his death, transmitted by his secretary Junius Calphuniius to the praefect of the
city, is so confused and mysterious that we can
scarcely avoid the surmise that his end was hastened by foul pUy, and suspicion has rested upon
Arrius Aper, who was afterwards put to death by
Diocletian on the charge of having murdered Numerianus.
According to the picture drawn by the Augustan
historian, Carus held a middle rank between those
preeminent in virtue or in vice, being neither very
bad nor very good, but rather good than bad.
His character undoubtedly stood high belbre his
elevation to the throne : no credit is to be attached
to the rumour that he was afwiswy to the death
of his bene&ctor, Probos, whose murderer* he
(ought out and punished with the sternest justice,
and the short period o£ his sway was unstained
by
Bat the atrocities at Carinas
great oum.
thnw • tkmi* mar the iMwry of Us father,
notiscgiTO
fer harii^ bequeathed
whom men coald
hi* power to such a son. ( Vopi sc. Cbnu; Aurel.
Vict. Cat$. zxxviiL, £jmL xxxviiL ; Zonar. xiL 30 ;
Eutrop. u. 12.)
[W. R.]

uy

c.

1«, 1.9.)

a Roman poet, and a contemporary of
appears to have written a poem on

(Ovid, Epist.

eje

Pont.

iv.

16. 7.)

CARUS, M. AURE'LIUS, according to Victor,
whose account is confirmed by Sidonius ApoUtnaris and Zonaras, was a native of Narbonne in
Gaul ; but Vopiscus professes to be unable to speak
with certainty either of his lineage or birth-place,
statements of older
authorities, who variously represented that he was
bom at Milan ; or in lllyria, of Carthaginian ancestors or in the metropolis, of lUyriau parents.
He
himself undoubtedly claimed Roman descent, as
appears from a letter addressed bj' him when proconsul of Cilicia to his legate Junius, but this is
not inconsistent with the supposition that he may
have belonged to some city which was also a
colony.
After passing through many ditferent
stages of civil and military preferment, he was appointed praefect of the praetorians by Probus, who

and quotes the condicting

;

entertained the highest respect for his talents and
integrity.
When that prince was murdered by
the soldiers at Simiium in a. d. 282, Carus was

unanimously hailed as his successor, and the choice

C.\RUS, J U LI US, one of the murderers of T.
Vinius when Galba was put to death in a. d. 69.
(Tac. Hiit. L 42.)
CARUS, ME'TIUS, one of the most infamous
informers under Doraitian. (Tac. Agric. 45 ; Juv.
i. 36 ; Martial, xii. 25 ; Plin. Ep. i. 5, vii. 19, 27.)
C-\'RUS, SEIUS, son of Fascianus, at one
time praefectus urbi, was put to death by Elagabalus under the pretext that he had stirred up a
mutiny among some of the soldiers quartered in
the cainp under the Alban Mount, but in reality
because he was rich, elevated in station, and high
in intellect.
He was brought to trial in the palace
and there executed, no one appearing to give evidence against him except his accuser the emperor.
(Dion Cass, lixix. 4.)
[W. R.]

CA8CKLLIU&

CASCA.

G18

CARYA'TIS

(KopuoTij), anurnnme of Artcnii*,
the t<iwn of Cnryae in I.iacofiiii.

dorivcd from
Ilurc tliu 8tatuc of
nir,

and maiden*

year with
8crv.

(Ill

tlic f(o<ld(;iiii

HtiHid

(Paim.

iii.

I'tn/. JCrloi/. viii. .'{0.)

t<>

[

CAUY'stlUS, ANTl'OONUS.
of

ri[)<-ii

hor every
10. § 0, iv. 10'. 8 5 ;

ccli-hrntcd a fcdtival

duncrit.

the

in

L. S.J

[A.NTitiONUs

CARVNTim.]

CA H Y'STI US(Kafw<TTJo»), a Greek grammarian
of Pcrffamun, who lived after the time of Nicander
(A then. XV. p. ()84), and consequently alH)ut the
end of the necond century B. c. He is mentioned us
the autiior of several works:
1. 'loropKco lirofiyijfMTa, sometimes alv) called simply 'inofiv^nara,
an historical work of which great use was made by
Athenaeus, who has preserved a considerable num-

p.

G39

;

Thfocrit. xiii. 22.)

p.

It

24, x. p. 4.34,

must have

as the third

of their performance,
3.

is

consi»t<>d of at

n*frrred to

by

23.5

;

(if

their success,

and the

like.

the (Jreek Life of Sophocles,)

a commcntiiry on the poet
(Athen. xiv, p. 620.) AU these worki

Xlfpl 2a>Te(8oi;, or

Sotades.

m wiwwt

CASCE'LLIUg,

figvn
[L, b.J
IUmhi jatkt,

«aHMM

contMapotBry with Tnhalh% vhai h*
in eloqaenee, though TMhaifaw wiyMiJ hia ia
legal skill.
Their eoBtampofBry, Ofilius, th« disciple of Serriui Sulpicfau, waa more le«m«d than
either.
Cascelliiu, Meordliif t« Plinjr th« Eldar
(//. iV. viii. 40),
the diKtpU of one VcicBthM,
who, on a certain occasion, was Mved by a dtm
from the attack of robU-ra.
Pomponius (Dig. 1,

WM

45), according to the Florentine Ml'
** Fuit
Cascelliat, Maoaa,
Volusii auditor: denique in illios booonn tmtm

tit.

2,

•.

2,

—

{I

nuicript, writes that

mento P. Mucium nepoten c}ih nliqnl hewdw.**

(i.

Athenaeus. 2. Tl*()l hiiaoKaKiuv, that is, an account of the Greek dramas, of the time and place
vi. p.

of Victory.

A.

obvctM

Neptune, and on the reren*

This may Iw undentood to mmm thst,
tho
of a long life, CaseoUiiM nado tho gnadooB of hit
fellow-pupil his heir, but » naa
bom likdj to
honour his proeoeptor than his ftOow-pnO, and, o«

least three books,

(Athen.

the head of

Ac,

it.

.'iOn, xii.

comp.

{oTfun'mg «oin of the Sarrilki fci
either to No. 2 or No. 3 ; it coataiiu on th*

pp. .542, ft48, xiii. p. 577, xir.
Schol. nd Aruiijph. Ar. f>75, ad

ber of statements from
xi pp. .506,

The

are lost

[L. S.]
{Kipv<rro%), a son of Cheiron and
Chariclo, from whom the town of Carystus in
Euboea was believed to have derived its name.
(Scliol. ad Pind, Pyth. iv. 181 ; Eustath. ad Horn.
[L. S.J
p. 281.)
CASCA, the name of a plebeian fiunily of the

CAKYSTUS

Servilia gens.
1. C. SkrvAius
plebs in b. c. 212.

Casca, was tribune of the

!

mA

k

the l^tinity

is harsh, both in
the Dso of tho tingnUr for the plaral, and in the
refereneo of tho word Mmu to the former of tho

this ooaitraetion,

two naoMo,

Madba and

mtnij by

nected

Volosius, which are eo»Hence the con-

eoHoeatian.

jectural reading of Balduinus adopted

by Bertnut-

dus (de VitU Jurinp. 2, 19), Tii. - Fuit Cascellius
Mucii et Voicatii auditor,** has gained the approbation of

many

critics.

was a man of stem repablican princiof Caesar's proceedings he q»ke with the
utmost freedom.
Neither hope nor fear could
Cascellius

ples

:

compose legal fonns for the
donations of the triumvirs, the fruits of their proscriptions, which he looked upon as wholly irreguitiduce him, b. c. 41, to

lar' and illegal
His independence and liberty of
speech he ascribed to two things, which most men
regarded as misfortunes', old age and childlessneaa.
In offices of honour, he never advanced beyond the

In that year M, Postumius,
farmer of the public revenue, and a relation of
Cnsca, was accused of having defrauded the
republic, and his only hope of escaping condemnation was Casca, who, however, was either too
honest or too timid to interpose on his behal£
(Liv. XXV. 3.)
2. P. Servilius Casca, one of the conspirators
against Caesar, who aimed the first stroke at his
assassination, b. c. 44. He was in that year tribune
of the plebs, and soon afterwards fled from Rome,
as he anticipated the revenge which Octavianus
was going to take. His leaving Rome as tribune

frequently quoted at second han9 in
the Digest, especially by Javolenus.
In Dig. 35,
tit. 1, s. 40, 8. 1, and 32, s. 100, « 1, we find him
differing from Ofilius.
In the latter passage, the
case proposed was this :
man leaves by will

was

two

ii

and his colleague,
P. Titius, accordingly carried a decree in the assembly of the people, by which he was deprived of
against the constitution,

his tribuneship.

He

fought in the battle of Phi-

and died shortly afterwards. (Appian B. C
ii. 113, 115, 117 ; Dion Cass. xliv.
32, xlvi. 49;
Cic. Philipp. xiii. 15, ad Att. i. 17, ad Brut. i. 18;

lippi,

Plut. Bnit. 17, 45.)
3. C. Servilii's Casca, a brother of the preceding, and a friend of Caesar, notwithstanding

which he was likewise one of the conspirators
against the life of the dictator.
(Appian, B. C.
ii.
113; Plut. Caes. 66; Suet. Caes. 82; Dion
Cass. xliv. 52 ; Cic. Philipp. ii. 11.)

first step, the quaestorship, though he sorrived to
the reign of Augustus, who oflfered him the con-

sulship,

which he declined.

(VaL Max. tL

2,

§

12, Dig. /.c.)

Cascellius

is

—A

marble statues, and all his marble.
Do his other marble statues pass?
Cascellius
thought not, and Labeo agreed with him, in oppospecific

and Tret»tius.
In Dig. 38, tit. 5, s. 17, § 5, the following
words occur in a quotation from Ulpian, " Labeo

sition to Ofilius

quarto Posteriorum scripsit, nee Aristo, vel Aulus,
utpote probabile, notant."
For Aulus here it is
not unlikely that Paulus ought to be read, for Cascellius is

simply.

no where else in the Digest called Aulus
Moreover, he was of older standing than

Labeo, and the only work of Cascellius extant in
the time of Pomponius (who was anterior to Ulwas a book of legal botis moU (beTusdictorum

piau),

liber).

In conversation, Cascellius was graceful, amusing,
Several of his good sayings are preserved.
When a client, wishing to sever a partnership in a ship, said to him, " Navem dividere
volo," his answer was, " You will destroy your

and witty.

ship."
He probably remembered the story of the
analogous quibble on the words of a treaty, which.

CASPERIUS.

CASSANDER.

Romans, deprived Antiochus
Vatinius, an unthe Great of his whole fleet.
popular personage, for whom it is to be presumed
that Cascellius had no great liking, had been pelted
with stones at a gladiatorial show, and consequently

Armenia, and Corbulo sent him as ambassador
to Vologeses to expostulate with him respecting
his conduct. (Tac. Ann. xii. 45, xv. 5.)
[L. S.]
CASPE'RIUS AELIA'NUS. [Aklianus.]
CASSANDA'N'E {KofrffavSdyri), a Persian
lady of the family of the Achaemenidae, daughter
of Phamaspes, who married Cyrus the Great, and
became by him the mother of Cambyses.
She
died before her husband, who much lamented her
loss, and ordered
a general mourning in her
honour.
(Herod, ii. 1, iii. 2.)
[E. E.]
CASSANDER (Kaffffou^poj). 1. King of Macedonia, imd son of Autipater, was 35 years old before
his father's death, if we may tnut an incidental

to the disgrace of tlie

got a clause inserted in the edict of the aediles,

" ne quis

in

arenam

nisi

pomum

was put

mitteret."

About

whepomum, it being a legal
with
well
fruits
hard as
as with
soft external rind, were included in the tenu. " Si
in Vatinium missurus es, pomum est."
(QuintiL
vi. 3 ; Macrob. Saturn, ii. 6.)
Horace {Ars Poet. 371, 372) pays a compliment
this time, the question

to Cascellius,

ther a nax pinea were a

doubt whether

619

in

ef!'ect in AthoBMrni and must, therehave been bom in or baCare u. c. 354.
Et tamen in pretio est."
(Athen. i. p. 18, a.; Droysen, 6'«*eA. der NackThe old scholiast on this passage remarks, that folger Alejeandert, p. 256.) His first appearance
Gellius mentions Cascellius with praise, but this in history is on the occasion of hit being sent from
seems to be a mistake, unless the lost portions of Macedonia to Alexander, then in Babylon, to
Gellius should bear out the scholiast's assertion. defend his father against his accuiera: here,
He probably confounds the jurist with Caesellius according to Plutarch {AUj: 74), Cassander was
Vindex, the grammarian, who is frequently cited so struck by the sight, to him new, of the Persian
by Gellius. The name of the jurist is often cor- ceremonial of prostration, that he could not restrain

to the established legal reputation of Cascellius

"

nee

quantum

scit

Cascellius Aulus,

ruptly spelt Caesellius, Ceselius, &c.
When an interdictum recuperandae possessionis
was followed by an action on a sponsio, if the
claimant were successful in recovering on the
sponsio, he was entitled as a consequence to the
restitution of possession by what was called the
CasccUianum or secutoriuni judicium. (Gaius, iv.
16(>, 1()D.)
It is likely that this judicium was devised by A. Cascellius.
Cicero {pro Bulbo,'2(i) and Val. Maximus (nii.
12, § 1 ) say, that Q. ^lucius Scaevola, the augur,
a most accomplished lawyer, when he was consulted

concerning jua praediatorium, used to refer his
clients to Furius and Cascellius, who, being themselves praediatores, and consequently personally interested in that part of the law, had made it their
peculiar study.
The quotations from our Cascellius
in the Digest, do not point to praediatorian hiw,
and a consideration of dates goes iiir to prove, that
Cascellius praediator, was not our jurist, but perhaps his father. The old augur died when Cicero
was very young, but our Cascellius might still have

been his disciple.
(Anun. Marc. xxx. 6

;

Rutilius,

;

;

;

;

;

;

pp. 299, 300.)

[J. T. G.]
surname of Zeus, derived
from mount Casion not for from Pelusium, on
which the god had a temple. (Strab. xvi. p. 760

Plin.

H. A\

(Kiffiot), a

iv.

20,

v.

[L, S.]

14.)

CA'SMILUS. [Cadmilus.]
CASPE'RIUS, a centurion who

served under
the praefoct Caelius PoUio, and commanded the
garrison of a stronghold called Gomeae in a. d. 52,
during a war between the Armenians and
Iberians.
Caelius PoUio acted the part of a traitor
towards the Armenians, but found an honest opponent in Casperius, who endeavoured, though in
vain, to induce the Hiberians to raise the siege-

H

In A.

D.

62 we

find

fore,

and the king, incensed at his mdehave seized him by the hair and
dashed bis head against the wall. Allowing for
some exaggeration in this story, it is certain that
he met with some treatment from Alexander which
left on his mind an indelible impression of terror
and hatred, a feeling which perhaps nearly as
his laughter,

nesa, is said to

—

much

as ambition urged him afterwards to the
destruction of tbe royal &nuly.
Tbe story which
ascribed Alexander's death to poiaoa [aae |^. 201,

320], spoke also of Casaander as th« person who
brought the deadly water to Dabylon.
With
respect to tb« satrapy of Caria, which is said by
Diodorus, Justin, and Curtius to have been given
to Casaander among tbe arrangemenu of b. c. 323,
the confusion betweea tba naimn CaaHsder and
.\sander is pointed out in
S79, a. (Coiup.
Diud. xviii. 68. )
On PolysperdioD'k being appointed to succeed Autipater in the regency, Cassander was continued in tbe secondary dignity of
Chiliareh (see Wea».(ul Utod. xviii. 48 ; PliitJo'j.
AJus. i. 38U), an office which had previuusly
been conferrr'
v his father, that he inijihc
serve as a c
..'onus, when (a. c. '621)
the latter wu
by Antipater with the
command of the forces against Eumenes. Being,
however, dissatisfied with this arrangement, he
strengthened himself by an alliance with Ptolemy
Lagi and Autigonus, and entered into war with
Polysperchon.
For the operations of the contending parties at Athens in b. c. 318, see p. 125, b.
The failure of Polysperchon at Megalopolis, in the
same year, had the effect of bringing over most of
the Greek states to Cassander, and Athens also
surrendered to him, on condition that she should
keep her city, territory, revenues, and ships, only
continuing the ally of the conqueror, who should
be allowed to retain Munychia till the end of the
war.
He at the same time settled the Athenian
constitution by establishing 10 minae (half the
sum that had been appointeid by Antipater) as the

^

—

'

VUae JCtorum.,
36 Bertrandus, de Jurigp. ii. 19 Guil. Grotius, L
10 ; Strauch. Vitue aliquot JCtorum, p. 62 ; Menagius, Amoen. Jur. c 8
D' A maud, Vitae Scoerolorum, § 4, p. 14 Heineccius, Hist. Jur. Bom. §§ 190,
li)l
Edelmann, [Stockniann,] Ue Beuedictit A.
C'aseellii, Lips. 1803 ; Uynkershoek, Fraetermisaa
itd Poviponium, p. 37
Lagemans, de Aulo C'o*celtioJCto. Lug. Bat. 1823; Zimmeni, N. Ji. O'. L

CA SlUS

notice to that

him

still

serving as centurion

'

i

qualification for the full rights of citizenship (see

Bikkh, Pubi. Eoon. of Athem, L 7, iv. 3) ; and
the union of clemency and energy which his general conduct exhibited, is said to have procured him

many

While, however, he was sucadvancing his cause in the south, iutelli-

adherents.

cessfully

CASSANDKU.

C20
gpncfi reached

ArrhidauuH

CA88ANDKR.

him that Kiirydice and her husband

liiwl

victiinN to the

fiilli-n

vengeance of

unscrupulous
talent

and

cruelty

of Cassander

decision, he

withoat bui

waa bribed by

tile latter,

OlynipiuH, who had alvo murdered Ca»<<ander't
brother Nicanor, together with 100 of hit princi-

who promised him among otbar thiap tha g«v«ament of the PelopooiMMM, t» anuoar tba yowif

pal friendw, and hiid even torn from itH tomb the
corpse of lolhiH, another brother of his by whom
uhc! aiserted (the story being now probably propa-

and his mother, B. c 809.
[BAaam,
No. 1.] At this time the tmij fiaeaa iMid by
Cassander in Greece wet* Athraa, Coriath, aad
Sicyon, the two latter of which were betrayed to
Ptolemy by Cratesipolis, in > c 308; and in
307, Athens waa recoTered by Dcmctriaa, the son
of Antigonus, from Demetrina tba Pbahwan, who
had held it (or Caaaandar from B. c SIS, witb tba

gated for the tint time), that Alexander had Imh-h
poiwined.
Caasandcr immediately niiited the siege
of Tegea, in which he was engaged, and hastened
with all Hpeed into Macedonia, though he thereby
left the l'elo|M)nnesn8 open to Polynperchon's son
[Alkxandkr), and cntting off from Olympias
all hope of aid from I'olysjH-rchon and Acacides
[Calah, Atakrhiah], bt-»ieged her in Pydna
In the spring
throughout the winter of a c. 317.
of the ensuing year she

and Cassandcr shortly

was obliged

to surrender,

be put
death in defiance of his positire agreement.
The way now seemed open to him to the throne
of Macedon, and in furtherance of the attainment
of this object of bis ambition, he placed Iloxana
and her young son, Alexander Aegus, in custody
at Amphipolis, not thinking it safe as yet to murder them, and ordered that they should no longer
be treated as royal persons.
He also connected
himself with the regal fiunily by a marriage with
Thessalonica, half-sister to Alexander the Great, in
whose honour he founded, probably in 316, the
town which bore her niune ; and to the same
time, perhaps, we may refer the foundation of
after caused her to

to

Cassandreia in I'ollene,

bo called

after

himself.

Lil>. vii. p. 3.'i0.)
Returning now
he stopped in Boeotia and began the
restoration of Thebes in the 20th year after its
destruction by Alexander (b. r, 31.5), a measure
highly popular with the Greeks, and not least so
at Athens, besides being a mode of venting his
(Comp.
hatred against Alexander's memory.
Paus. ix. 7
Plut. I'olit. Pracc. c. 17 ; for the
date see also Polem. ap. Athen. i. p. 19, c. ; Ca-

(Stnib. Etc. e
to the south,

;

saub. ad. loc.

;

Clinton, Fasti, iu p.

1

74.)

Thence

advancing into the Peloponnesus, he retook most
of the towns which the son of Polysperchon had
gained in his absence ; and soon after he succeeded also in attaching Polysperchon himself and
Alexander to his cause, and withdrawing them
from that of Antigonus, against whom a strong
coalition had been formed.
[See pp. 126, a, 187,
b.]
But in B. c. 313, Antigonus contrived, by
holding out to them the prospect of independence,
to detach from Cassander all the Greek cities
where he had garrisons, except Corinth and
Sicyon, in which Polysperchon and Cratesipolis
widow) still maintained their
(Alexander's
ground ; and in the further operations of the war
Cassander's cause continued to decline till the
hollow peace of 311, by one of the terms of which
he was to retain his authority in Europe till Alexander Aegus should be grown to manhood, while
it was likewise provided that all Greek states
should be independent.
In the same year Cassander made one more step towards the throne, by
the murder of the young king and his mother
Pioxana.
In b. c. 310, the war was renewed, and
Polysperchon, who once more appears in opposition
to Cassander, advanced against him with Hercules,
the son of Alexander the Great and Barsine,
whom, acting probably under instructions from
Antigonus, he had put forward as a claimant to
the crown ; but, being a man apparently with all the

prince

•*
OMidiMi" (hrt/ukwr^i), la
806, wben Antigoiiiia, LyanaicbM, aad
Ptolemy took the name of king, Cassander waa
saluted with the same title by hu sabjects, though
according to Plutarch (Demftr. 18) be did BOt
asMume it himwif in his letten. Duiag the iitfi
of Uhodea by Demetrins in 305, Cassanjar aaat
suppliea t» taa barfagad, and took advaataga af
I^cmetrioa befaig tboa employed to assail agaia tba
Grecian cities, occupying Corinth with a garrison
under Prq>elaas, and Uying siege to Atbena.
But, in H. c. 304, Demetrius baring condnded a
peace with the Khodians, obliged
to naaa tba
siege and to retreat to the north, wbitbar, baring
made himself master of aontbeia Chaaea, ba ad>
ranced against him. Casaaoder fint endearoand
to obtain peace by an application to Antigomia,
and then fiiiling in this, he induced Lysimacho*
to effect a dirersion by carryinff the war into Aaa
against Antigonna, and aant afao to Beleucus and
Ptolemy for asaistance.
Meanwhile Demetrina^
with far superior forces remained unaccountably
inactive in Thessaly, till, being summoned to bia
father's aid, he concluded a hasty treaty with Cassander, providing nominally for the independence
of all Greek cities, and passed into Asia, B c 302.
In the next year, 301, the decisive battle of Ipaaa,
in which Antigonus and Demetriua were defeated
and the former slain, relieved Cassander from hi*
chief cause of apprehension.
After the battle, the
four kings (Seleucus, Ptolemy, Cassander, and
Lysiroachus) divided among tbem the dominions
of Antigonus as well as what they already po»-

speciooi title «r
H.

c.

bn

sessed

and

;

Greece were
Daniel,

viii.

;

in

this

division

Macedonia

and

assigned to Casander.
(Comp.
Polyb. t. 67 ; App. BtlL Syr. p.

122, ad /in.)
To B. c. 299 or 298, we must nrfer
Cassander's invasion of Corcyra, which had remained free since its deliverance by Demetrius,
B. c. 303, from the Spartan adventurer Cleonymna
(comp. Liv. X. 2 ; Diod. xx. 105), and which may
perhaps have been ceded to Cassander as a set-off
against Demetrius' occupation of Cilicia, from
which he had driven Cassander's brother Pleistarchus.
The island, however, was delivered by Agathocles of Syracuse, who compelled Cassander to
withdraw from it. In B. c. 298, we find him carrying on his intrigues in southern Greece, and
assailing Athens and Elatea in Phocis, which were
successfully defended by Olympiodorus, the Athenian, with assistance fi^m the Aetolians.
Not
being able therefore to succeed by force of arms,
Cassander encouraged Lachares to seize the
tyranny of Athens, whence however Demetrins
expelled him
and Cassander's plans were cut
short by bis death, which was caused by dropsy
in the autumn of b. c. 297, as Droysen places it ;
Clinton refers it to 296.
xx. xxL
(Diod. xviiL
Em. 2
Plut. Phocion, Pyrrhus, Demetrius;
;

—

;

CASSIA GENS.

CASSANDRA.
27; Paus. i. 25..
26, X. 34 ; Droysen, Ocsch. der Nachf. AlexanIt will have
ders ; Thirlwall's Greece, vol. vii.)
appeared from the above account that there was no
act, however cruel and atrocious, from which Cassander ever shrunk where the objects he had in
view required it and yet this man of blood, this

and Hellenus, when

and unscrupulous murderer, was at the
8ame time a man of refinement and of cultivated

learning the future.

Just

xii.-xv.

Arrlan, Anab.

;

vii.

;

ruthless

literary tastes,

—one

who

could

feel

the beauties

of Homer, and who knew his poems by heart.
For a sketch
(Caryst. ap. Athen. xiv. p. 620, b.)
of his character, eloquently drawn, see Droysen,
The head on the obverse of the
pp. 256, 257.

annexed coin of Cassander

ia

that of Hercules.

2. A Corinthian, who with his countrjTnan
Agathynus, having unsuspiciously entered the
port of Leucas with four ships of Taurion's squadron, was treacherously seized there by the Illyrians, and sent to Scerdilaidas the Illyrian king.
The latter had thought himself wronged by
Philip V. of Macedonia, in not receiving the full
Bum agreed on for his services in the social war,
and had sent out 15 cutters to pay himself by

piracy, b.
3.

An

c. 218.
(Polyb. v. 95.)
Aeginetan, who, at the Achaean con-

held at Megalopolis, B. c. 186, followed
in dissuading the assembly from accepting the 120 talents proffered them as a gift

gress,

ApoUonides

by king Eumenes II.
minded the Achaeans

[See

He

p. 2157, a.]

re-

that the Aeginetans, in con-

sequence of their adherence tu the league, had
been conquered and enslaved by P. Sulpicius
(b. c. 208), and that their iskiid, having been
given up by Kome to the Aetolians, had been sold
by them to Attalus, the father of Kumenes. He
called on Eumenes to shew his good-will to the
Achaeans rather by the restoration of Aegina than
by gifts of money, and he urged the assembly not
to receive presents which would prevent their ever
attempting the

The money
by the

(Polvb.

congress.

An

officer

Macedon,

the

of

Aegiuetans.

Pergamus was refused

xi. 6,

xxiiL 7, 8

;

in

whom

the

the

service

king,

exasperated

by
Thymbraean
left

The next morning they were found entwined by serpents, which were occupied with
purifying the children's ears, so as to render them
capable of understanding the divine sounds of
nature and the voices of birds, and of thereby
(Tzetz. Argum. ad Lycopk.;
Eustath. ad Horn, p. 663.)
After Cassandxa had
grown up, she once again spent a night in the

He attempted to surprise her,
temple of the god.
but as she resisted him, he punished her by causing her prophecies, though true, to be disbelieved
by men. (Hygin. Fuh. 93.) According to another
version, Apollo initiated her in the art of prophecy
on condition of her yielding to his desires. The
maiden promised to comply with his wishes, but did
not keep her word, and the god then ordained that
no one should believe her prophecies. (AeachyL
A<jam. 1207 ; Apollod. iiL 12. § 5; Serv. ad Aem.
This misfortune is the cause of the tragic
ii. 247.)
part which Casiandra acta during the Trojan war
she continually announces the calamities which
are coming, without any one giving he«d to what
she says ; and even Priam himself looks upon her
as a mad woman, and has her shut up and guarded.
(Tsetx. I. c. ; Lycoph. 350 ; Serv, ad Aen.n. 246.)
It should, however, be remarked, that Homer
knows nothing of the confinMnent of Cassandra,
and in the Iliad she appear* perfectly free. (//.
xxiv. 700 : coap. Od. xi. 421, kc.)
During the
war Othryoneoa of Cbbesus sued for her hand, but
was skin by IdoBeneos (//. xiiL 363); afterwards
Coroebus did the same, but he was killed in tht>
taking of Troy. (Paua. z. 27. f 1 ; Viig. Aen. ii.
344, 425.)
The eoood poiot ia har Uatorr ia her fiite at
and after tlie taking el Trojr. ske fled into th»
sanctuary ot Athena, and ainhraeed the ttatm of
the goddeaa aa a mppUaBC But Ajaz, the aoa of
OTIwiM, tan har away froai the temple, and according to Mne aeeovata, evea ravish^ her in the
(Strab. ri p. 364 ; eomp. Ajax.)
W'ixea the Oreelis divided tlie booty of Troy, Cassandra was given to AgaraemnoB, who took her
with him to Mycenae. Here she was killed by

sanctuanr.

Clytaemnestra, and Aegisthus put to death her

by Agamemnon, Teledamus, and Pelops.
(AeschyL Aj/am. 1260; Paus. iL 16. § 5; Horn.
//. xiii. 365, xxiv. 699 ; Od. xi. 420.)
She had
a statue at Amyelae, and a temple with a statue at
children

Leuctra in Laconia.

V. of

(iL 16.

by the

C21

were

Apollo.

Her tomb was
of Philip

children,

their parents in the sanctuary of the

comp.

33; Plut. AnU. 34.)

Liv. xxvii.
4.

deliverance

of the king of

j-et

§

session of

(Paus.

either at

5), for the

iii.

19.

Amycbe

§ 5, 26. §
or

3.)

Mycenao

two towns disputed the po»-

it.

on him to give up Aenus and Maroneia in Thrace, employed as his chief instrument in the cruel massacre of the Maronites, B. C.
185.
Being desired by the Romans to send Cassander to Rome for examination before the senate
on the subject of the ma&sacre, he caused him to
be poisoned on his way, in Epeirus, to prevent any
untoward revelations.
(Polyb. xxiiL 13, 14;

There is another mythical heroine Cassandra,
who was a daughter of lobates, king of Lycia.
(SchoL ad Horn. 11. vi. 155; comp. Beli.eroPHON.)
[L. S-l

Liv. xxxix. 27, 34.)

[E. E.]

agrarian law,

CASSANDRA

caUed Alex-

Romans

calling

(Ko<r(r<L'8pa), also

iii. 19. § 5, 26. § 3), was the fairest
the daughters of Priam and Hecabe. There

CA'SSIA GENS,
wards plebeian.
sul in B. c.

cians.

pelled

The

first is

her prophetic power, concerning
traditions : Cassandra

which we have the following

patrician,

after-

have mention of only one

As

all

502, and

who was

proposer of the first
put to death by the patri-

the

the Ca&sii after his time are plebeians,

not improbable either that the patricians exthem from their order, or that they abandoned it on account of the murder of VisceUinus.
The Cassia gens was reckoned one of the noblest
in Rome ; and members of it are constantly mentioned under the empire as well as during the re-

it is

among

upon.

originally

patrician of this gens, Sp. Cassius VisceUinus, con-

andra (Paus.

are two points in her story which have furnished
the ancient poets with ample materials to dilate

We

CA8SIANU8.

C22
public.

(Comp. Tnc. Ann.

CASSIANUS.

family in tlu!
of LoNtiiNiis:

till!

otlicr cogiiomcnii

duriii){

lire

:

CASSIA'NUS

a Chrintian writer
who was, accordiiif^ to C'lemcnii of Alexandria (ap,
J/ii-ron. Cutal. Script. Kwlfs. 31!), the author of a
chronolo^iciil

work

{KouT(Ttou>it),

(xp'"'07/>'»<^^<>).

He may

be the

same an the .Iiilius Casiianut from wIiohc work
"I)e Continentiii" a fragment i« quoted by Kutebiui
{II Lit. JCcclcs. vi. 13), and ii perhap* alao no other
person than the Caknianut whote firtt book of a
work entitled li,riyr\TiKi ia quoted by Clemeni of
[L. H.]
Alexandria. (Strom, i. p. 1 .38.)
CA.SSIA'NUS, otherwise called

MAS.SILIENSIS and

JDANNES
JOANNKS KIIK-MHW,

ii celebrated in the hiktory of the Chriittian church
OS the champion of Semi|ielagianitm, a« one of the
first founders of monastic fraternities in Western
Europe, and as the great lawgiver by whoM codes
The date of
such societies were long n-gulated.
his birth cannot Im; detemiined with cert;iinty, alIje
approximation,
though A. i>. 3(i0 must
a close

and the place is still more doubtfuL Some have
fixed upon the shores of the Euxine, others upon
Syria, others upon the South of France, and all
alike appeal for confirmation of their views to par-

and to the general
Without pretending

ticular expressions in bin works,

character of his phraseology.

to decide the question, it seems on the whole most
probable that he was a native of the East. At a
very early age he became an inmate of the monav
tery of Bethlehem, where he received the first
elements of religious iiiHtruction, and formed with
a monk named Germanus an intimacy which
exercised a powerful iuHuence over his future
career. In the year 390, accompcinied by his friend,
he travelled into Egypt, and after having passed
seven years among the Ascetics who swarmed in
the deserts near the Nile, conforming to all their
habits and practising all their austerities, he returned for a short period to Bethlehem, but very
Boon again retired to consort with the eremites of
the Thebaid.
In 403 he repaired to Constantinople, attracted by the fame of Chrj'sostom, and
received ordination as deacon from his hands.
When that great prelate was driven by persecution
from his see, Cassianus and Germanus were employed by the friends of the patriarch to lay a
statement of the case before Pope Innocent I., and
since Pelagius is known to have been at Rome
about this period, it is highly probable that some
personal intercourse may have taken place between
him and his future opponent. From this time
there is a blank in the history of Cassianus until
the year 415, when we find him established as a
presbyter at Marseilles, where he passed the remainder of his life in godly labours, having
founded a convent for nims and the celebrated
abbey of St. Victor, which while under his controul
is said to have numbered five thousand inmates.
These two establishments long preserved a high
reputation, and served as models for many similar
institutions in Gaul and Spain.
The exact year
of his death is not known, but the event must be
placed after 433, at least the chronicle of Prosper

ii«

ri

M

u4

grau

used to Im eelebnud ia bosottr

that

IIkmina, I'ahmknmih, Havii.i.a, Sauaco,
Varoh, VjHtKM.iNUM.
Under the empire, the
Rumnniei arc very numcroui of t]w»e an alphabetical litt ii j(ivon below.
'J'he few ptrmon* of
thi* gens mentioned without any cognomen are
yiven under Cahsm's.
time

being alir* at tliat rpocli.
•iiMUjwd
• Mist,

Tli« chiff
15.)
time of tho nrpuhlic livarii th«« iiuiikvi.

of

him

at Murteillet on the

The

writings of CuMianut

2Ath of July,

now

«i«—

extaiit

De InUitutis Coennbiorum Libri XII.,**
1.
composed before the year 4 1 8 at the requtnrt tl
Cantor ''--,'- 1, liiiihop of Apt, wiio wa* dwawM
**

I

ofoli!
nileii

infurroation witli

>u;
I

lafwdtetka

wen f*.
divided into two distinct
four books relate exclusirely to

the cloisters in the Raat

_

Thi> work

vented.

is

The first
mod* of Ufa, ditdpliiM, and method of yetterming lacrad oAoea, panuod ia vaiiova MOMatafiaa;
the renMinder contain a Mrie* of diaeoarM* apoB
the eight great kiiix into which mankind in general
and monks in particular are especially liable to bll,
[lorta.

the

such as gluttony, pride, pantion, and tlie like.
Hence Photius (Cod. cxcvii.) quotes these two te»tioni aa two epaiat« treati iaa, and this airangoment appear* to Kara baoa adoptod to a certain
exb-nt by the author hinMcK
(Saa Praef. Collatt.
and Collat. xx. 1.) The sulidirision of the firat
part into two, proposed by Gennodius, is unnccca-

and peqilexing.
" Collationes Fatnun XXIV.,** twenty-ibiir
acred dialoguea between Caaaiaana, Oanwuna,
and Egyptian BMoka, in wUdi an darclopad tka
spirit and object of the monaatic Ufie, tlM cad
sought by the external obierrancea prcrioosly described.
They were composed at difllerent periods
between 419 and 427. The first ten are inscribed
to Leontiua, bishop of Frejus, and to Ilelhuiiua,
abbot of St. Castor, the following seven to Hooolary

2.

ratus, afterwards bishop of Aries, the last seven to
Jovinianus, Minervius, and other monks.
In tho
course of these conversations, especially in the 13th,

we find an exposition of the peculiar views of Caasianus on certain points of dogmatic theology, connected more especially with original sin, predestiand grace, constituting the system
which has been termed Semipelagianism because it
steered a middle course between the extreme positions occupied by St. Augustin and Pelagius ; for
while the former maintained, that man was by
nature utterly corrupt and incapable of emerging
from his lost state by any efforts of his own, the
latter held, that the new-bom infant was in the
state of Adam before the fall, hence morally pure
and capable in himself of selecting between virtue
and vice ; while Cassianus, rejecting the views of
both, asserted, that the natural man was neither
morally dead nor morally sound, but morally sick,
and therefore stood in need of medical aid, that aid
being the Grace of God.
Moreover, according to
his doctrine, it is necessary for man of his own free
will to seek this aid in order to be made whole,
but at the same time the free-will of man cannot
set limits to the Grace of God which may be
exerted on behalf of those who seek it not, as in
the case of the Apostle Paul and others.
Cassianus certainlj' rejected absolute predestination
and the limitation of justification to the elect, but
his ideas upon these topics are not very clearly expressed.
Those who desire full information with
regard to Semipebigian tenets will find them fully
developed in the works enumerated at the end of
nation, free-will,

this article.
3.

" De Incamatione

troversial

heresy,

tract

in

Christi Libri ¥11.," a conconfutation of the Nestorian

drawn up about 430

at the request of Leo,

CASSIODORUS.

CASSIANUS.
at that time archdeacon aiid afterwards bishop of

Rome.
The following essays have been ascribed
neously, or at
to Cassianus :

upon
— "events
De
all

erro-

spirituali

Animi

Ue

Affec-

Conflictu

" Vita S. Victoris MarVitiorum et Virtutum
There are no grounds for believing
tyris," &c.
that he wrote, as some have asserted, a Regula

The

now

lost

attentive reader of this father will soon per-

ceive tliat he
subject,

was thoroughly engrossed with

and paid

his

so little attention to the graces of

is often careless and
the same time his diction, although
it bears both in words and in construction a barbaric stamp deeply impressed, is far superior to
that of many of his contemporaries, since it is
plain, simple, unaffected, and intelligible, devoid of

style,

that his composition

slovenly.

At

the fantastic conceits, shabby finery, and coarse

under which the

literature of that age so

often strove to hide its

awkwardness, feebleness,

paint,

and deformity.

der

iL Abtheil. p.

R.]

CASSI.VNUS BASSUS. [Bassls.]
CASSIEPEIA or CASSIOPEIA (Kajffitwtia

Medicina Monachi

;"

623
Gesckickte

[W.

328.

insufficient evidence,

»eu Dosis medica ad exinaniendos
tus;" " Theologica Confessio et

Monastica,

26 (Lips. 1792); Baehr,
Riimisclien Literutur, SuppL Band,
cap. V.

or KturcrioTrfta), the wife of Cepheus in Aethiopia,
and mother of Andromeda, whose beauty she exThis pride betolled above that of the Nereids.
came the cause of her misfortunes, for Poseidon
sent a monster into the country which ravagt-d tho
land, and to which Andromeda was to be sacrincni.
But Perseus saved her life. (Hygin. FuL. Oi
;

comp. A.N'DROSiKDA.) According to other accounts
Cassiepeia boasted that she herself surpassed the
Nereids in beauty, and for thi» reason she was represented, when placed among the stars, as turning
(Arat. I'ha^. 187, &.c; ManiL
backwards.
[L. i>]
AsiroH. I S55.)
or

CASSIODO'RUS, MAGNUS AURE'LIUS,
CASSIODO'RIUS, for the MSS. vary be-

tween these two forms of the name, although the
former has been generally adopted, was bom about
A. D. 468, at Scyhiceum (Squillace), in the country
of the Bruttii, of an ancient, honourable, and
His father was at one
wealthy Roman family.
period secretar}' to Valentinian the Third, but retired from public life upon the death of that prince
and the extinction of the Weateni Empire. Young
Caaaiodonu waa cood diaooTered to be a boy of

The earliest edition of the collected works of
Cassianus is that of Basle, 1559, fol., in a volume
containing also Joannes Damascenus.
It was reprinted in 15(19 and 1575.
These were followed
8vo.
by the edition of Antwerp, 1578,
The most
complete and best edition is that printed at Frank- high promiae, and hit talenta were cultivated with
fort, 1722, fol., with the commentaries and preanzioos aaaidaity and care. At a rery early k'/liminary dissertations of the Itenedictiue Uazaeus his genial, accomplishments, and multifarious
(Oazet), and reprinted at Leipzig in \T6'6, foL ing, attracted the attention and commands
Tile edition superintended by Gazet himself waa reapeet of the first barbarian king of Italy, by whooi
published at Douay in 1 (i 1 8, 3 vols. foL, and again he waa choaen Comet nntm fricatarmm and efeatoin an enlarged form at Arras in 1()'28.
ally Comm aawwi i— targiiiommm^ an ^Bmalamm%
The liislituiUtnei appeared at liasle in 1485 and which phMd kin Bt the kMd tttmaeKAitUn.
1497, fol., and at Leydeu, 151G, ful. The existence But when Odeaeer after a anrwrian of datets
of the Venice edition of 1481, mentioned by Fawaa shut up in Ravenna by Theodock, GMaiodonia
bricius, is doubtfuL
withdrew to hia esiatea in the aoatk, and liaatHiwd
The Instiiutiottes and CoUationea appeared at to reconuMod hiwaelf to the cooqaeter by pecnadVenice, 1491, ful.; at Bologna, 1521, Bro. ; at in^ hia tountfyaii and the Binliana to aohait
Ley den, 1525, 8vo.,at Rome, 1583 and 1611, 8vo. withoat niHlHMa. Hodoo, aftar the anider of hia
The De Incanuitioiie, first published separately foraMT Mliwi, be waa neeivod whk tho gitnt aat
at Basle in 1534, and reprinted at Paris in 1545 diatinetMn br
now aevereign, waa nea»ina tfd
and 1569, is included in Simler's ^ Scriptures to all tha higaaat oAeaa of state in succession, and
veteres Latini de una Persona et duabus Is'aturis under a variety of difEuent titles (fur the parade
Christi," Zurich, 1572, foL
and formality of the old court were atudiously
There is a translation of the lustitutiomeM into maintained), regulated for a kng aeriea of yeara
Italian by Buffi, a monk of Camaldoli, Venice, the adminiatFation of the Oatrogothic power with
1563, 4 to., of the CoHationes into French by De rimdar ability, diacretion, and aucceat, poaaeaaing
Saligny, Paris, 1663, 8vo., and of the ImttHmiiomeM, at once the full confidence of his master and the
also by De Saligny, Paris, 1667, 8vo.
Perceiving, however, that
affection of the people.
For a full and elaborate disquisition on the life, Theodoric, enfeebled by age, was beginning to
writings, and doctrines of Cassianus, consult the yield to the selfish suggestions of evil counsellors
two essays by Dr. G. F. Wiggers, De Jotmne Co*- and to indulge in cruelty towards his Italian subsiano Atassiliensi, qui SemipelaoianLsmi Auetor rul(fo jects, Cassiodorus wisely resolved to seek shelter
perhilietur, Rostochii, 1824, 1825, 4to., and his
from the approaching storm, and, resigning all his
article " Cassianus" in the Encyclopaedia of Ersch
honours, betook himself to the country in 524,
and Gruber.
See also Getfken, Hiiloria Semi- thus avoiding the wretched fate of Boethius and
peloffianismi antiquissiiita, Gottingae, 1826.
Recalled after the death of TheoBe- Symmachus.
sides these, we have among the older writers doric, he resumed his position, and continued to
Commenturius de Joanne Castiano, by Caper, in discharge the duties of chief minister under Amathe Acta SS. m. Jul. v. p. 488
also 5. Joannes lasontha, Athalaric, Theodatus, and Vitiges, exCassianus illustratus, by Jo. Bitpt. Guesnay, Ley- erting all his energies to prop their tottering
den, 1652, 4to.
and IMssertatio de Vita, ScrijUis dominion. But when tlie triumph of Belisarius
et Docirina Joannis Cassiani, Aibaiis Massilietisis,
and the downfall of the Ostrogoths was no longer
Semipelagianorum Principis, by Ouden, in his doubtful, being now 70 years old, he once more reCommeni. de Script. Eccl. voL i. p. 1113. See also tired to his native province, and having founded
Tillemont, xiv. 157 ; Schroeck, Kircheiigesch, viii. the monasterj' of Viviers (Coenobium Vivarienses.
383 ; Schoenemann, Bibliotheca Palruin Lutinorum Casteileuse), passed the remainder of his life, which
-

^

;

;
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CASSIODOUUS.

wa» prolongod

until

hi*

CASSIODORUb.

nf-nrly coni|il<'U'd a

li.-ul

ceiitiiry, in llif M-ciuHion of tlic doihtrr.

nctivity

when
and

uf

mind wiw no

U-h»

JIiti- lii»

conNpicuouH

tlwin

cnf^iiKcd in the* iitirring bii»incHit uf th« world,

hin crtorl»

were directed tuwurdi the accom-

pliitlinicnt of dcitiKnit

object which

not iesi inip'irtant.

he kept

Hteiulily in

The

great

view and prote-

WM

cuted with inhiiite labour iind uniliiKging MU,
to elevate the Ntandard of educiition among ecdenaatics by inducing them to Htudy the models of

and to extend their knowledge
To accoinpliih
of general litcniture and iciencc.
thin ho formed a library, ditbuned bige Muni in
the purchase of MSS., encouraged Um monks to
co|)y theic with care, and devoted a great portion
of his time to labour of this description and to the
composition of elementary treatise* on history,
nieUiphysicR, the seven liberal arts, and divinity,
which have rendered him not lest celebrated as an
author and a man of learning than as a politician
and a stiitesuian. The leisure hours which remained he is said to have employed in the conclanaical antiquity,

struction of philosophical toys, such as sun-dials,

and the like. The
precepts and example was

water-clocks, everlasting lamps,
l>eneht derived from his

by no means contincd to the establishment over
which ho preHided, nor to the epoch when he
nourished.
The some system, the adrantages of
which were Mion perceived and appreciated, was
gradually introduced into similar institutions, the
tninscription of ancient works became one of the
rt^gular and sUkted occupations of the monastic life,

and

thus, in all probability,

debted to Cossiodorus

fur

we

the

are indirectly inpreservation of a

upon the reader bjr tbcee eoaipeaitia
in the happy ex preMJ o n of Tiiabwchi, wIm
**
t4-rises the dictioa of Caaaodsnu
baitem
(

m

elfganza,*'

The FMitio Frinceps of Um
printed under the iaipectieM flf

^VariaiMi" was

AcamiM br Hear.
the mmuk ef lUr,

Sileceua, at

Aagrimfff, fai
1533 (fol.), the diaqttiaitiMi **Ih
included in tho same toImmu

" Chronicol^" a dnU,
ftmftm
of Universal History, extending frooi tlw
creation of the world down to a. o^ 519, derived
2.

mary

w

chiefly fn>m Kusebius, Hie n yiua, Prasner, aad
other authorities still eeeeeible.
It waa drawn mf
in obedience to the orden of Theedoric, and by ae

meana deaeryea tha ntftet with which
garded in the middle agaa, since ii is
compiled and full of mistakes.

it

was

re-

careleeaijr

3. " liistoriae Ecdesiasticae Tripwtitae ex tribus Oiaeds bcriptoriboa, Seaomena, SociMe,
Iheodorelo ab fipiphmiio Bdbdalico Vank, pav
Cassiodonm Senatorem in EpUeneB nda^a*

M

Libri XII." The origin of this work is sufBcientlj
expkined by the title.
It contains a compleU

survey of ecdeataatical history from Constantino
to the ywinfir Theodosins.
This, like the
Chronicon, is of little Talae in the present imjt
since the authorities from which it is takes anat&i
extant, and arts infinitely superior both
matlar
and manner to the epitomixer.
Prefixed we have

down

m

an introduction,

in which Cassiodoms gives fall
scope to his taste for inflated grandilo<)aeDce. The
editio princep* of the Ecclesiastical History waa

printed by Johannes Scbnsiler, at Augsburg, 1472,

most precious relics of ancient genius.
The following is a list of all the
writings of Cassiodorus with which we are ac-

foL

quainted
1. " Variarum (Epistolarum) Libri XII.," an
assemblage of state pap>erg drawn up by Cassiodorus
in accordance with the instructions of the sovereigns whom he served.
In the first ten books
the author always speaks in the person of the ruler
for the time being ; in the last two, in his own.
The first five contain the ordinances of Theodoric,
the sixth and seventh regulations (formulae) with
regard to the chief offices of the kingdom, the
eighth, ninth, and tenth, the decrees promulgated
by the immediate successors of Theodoric, the
eleventh and twelfth the edicts published by Cassiodorus himself during the years 534
538, when
This collection is of
praefect of the praetorium.
the greatest historical importance, being our chief
and most trustworthy source of information in regard to everything connected with the constitution
and internal discipline of the Ostrogothic dominion
must not, however, expect to find
in Italy.

the correct determination of
This treatise belongs to the date &62,
and this is the latest year in which we can prove
the author to have been alive.
5. ** De Orthographia Liber," compiled by Caasiodorus when 93 years old from the works of nine
ancient grammarians,
Agnaeus Comutas, Velius
Longus, Curtius Valerianus, Papirianus, Adamaatius Martyrius, Eutyches, Caesellius, Lucius Cae-

large proportion of the

:

—

We

much

that is attractive or worthy of imitation in
While we cannot
the style of these documents.
help admiring the ingenuity displayed in the selection and combination of phrases, moulded for the
most part into neat but most artificial forms,
and polished with patient toil, we at the same
time feel heartily wearied and disgusted by the

sustained affectation and declamatory glitter which
disfigure every page.
The language is full of
strange and foreign words, and little attention is
paid to the delicacies of syntax, but Funccius is
too harsh when he designates it as a mere mass of
Perhaps the best description
Gothic solecisms.
which can be given of the general effect produced

**

4.

Computus Paschalk

Cyclis Solis et Lunae,"
tions

sire

de Indictionibus,

&c, containing

the calcula-

necessary for

Easter.

—

cilius V'index,

we

find

and Priscianus,

quotations

from

in addition to

Varro,

when

Donatus,

and

Phocas.

De

Arte Grammatica ad Donat! MeDtem,*
of which a fragment only has been preserved.
This tract, together with the preceding, will be
found in the " Grammatieae Latini Auctores antiqui " of Putachius, Hanov. 1 G05, p. 2275 and
p. 2322.
6.

'^

7. " De Artibus ac Disciplinis Liberalium Literarum," in two books, a compilation from the best
authorities, much esteemed and studied during the
middle ages. It contains a compendium of the
seven liberal arts which were at one time supposed
to embrace the whole circuit of human knowledge,
Grammar, Rhetoric, Dialectics, Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy, Music
Angelo Mai has recently published firom a Vatican MS. some chapters, hitherto unedited, which
seem to have formed the conclusion of the work.
{Classicorum Auctorum e Vat, Codd. vol. iii. p. 349.)
8. " De Anima," on the name, origin, nature,

—

and future existence of the soul,
together with speculations upon other topics conqualities, abode,

nected with the same subject.

CASSIODORUS.

CASSIUS.

" De Institutione Divinarum Literarum," an
introduction to the profitable reading of the Holy

Odoacer, and the latter not to have been bom until
But the question seems to be set at rest by
479.
the 4th epistle of the 1st book of the Variarum,
where the &ther and son are clearly distinguished
from each other ; and since the latter unquestionably enjoyed a place of trust under Odoacer, whose
downfall took place in 490, the young secretary,
although still " adolescens,'' could not by any posSome resibility have been bom so late as 479.
marks upon this point will be found in Osann,
licit ridge zuf Gr. und Honu Literatur d'tsc/MUe,
The ditferent dignivol. iL p. 160, CasseL 1839.
ties with which he was invested are enumerated,
and their nature fully explained, iu Man^o, 6Vji[W. R.]
chichle des Chty<jthiM}ieH Reidu.
CASSl'PHONE (Ka<r<r«0^T|), a daughter of
Telegonus.
After
sister
of
Odysseus by Circe, and
Odysseus had been restored to life by Circe, when
he had been killed by Telegonus, he gave Cassiphone in marriage to Telemachus, whom, however,
she killed, because he bad put to death her mother
[Ij- S.J
Circe. (Schol. ad Lyeopk. 795, &c.)
CASSIVELAUNUS, a British chief, who
fought against Caesar in his second campaign
He ruled over the
against Britain, a c. 54.
country north of the river Tamesis (Thames), and
as by his perpetual wars with his neighbourt he
had acquired the reputation of a great warrior, the
Britons gave him the supreme command against
the Romans.
After the Britons and Roiuaus bad
fought in several engagements, the former abstained from attacking the Romans with their whole
foroea, which emboldwiad CaeMr to march iato th«
doauiioM tt CaMJwhnnui ; ke ctmmj the

9.

Scriptures, intended for the use of the monks.
This is perhaps the most pleasing of all our author's
works.
His profound and varied knowledge is

here displayed to the best advantage, his instrucmore plain and simple phraseology than he elsewhere employs, while a truly
Christian tone and spirit pervades the whole.
10. " Expositio in
Psalraos sive Comraenta
Psalterii," extracted chiefly from the " Enarrationes " of St. Augustin, although we gather from
internal evidence that the exegetical treatises of
Hilurius, Ambrosius, Hieronjiims, and others upon
the same subject, had been carefully consulted.
As a matter of course we detect in the copy the
same features which distinguish the original, the

tions are conveyed in

same love of overstrained

allegorical interpretation,

the same determination to wring from the plainest

and

least

ambiguous precepts some mystical and

esoteric doctrine.
11. The " Expositio in Cantica Canticorum,"
although breathing a spirit simihir to the commentjiry just

the

described, and set

down

production of Cassiodorus,

diiferent in style

in all

MSS.

as

throughout so

is

and language from

all

his other

dissertations, that its authenticity has with

good

reason been called in question.
12. " Compltixiones in Epistolas Apostolorum,
in Acta et in Apocalypsim."
Short illustrations of
the apostolic Epistles, the Acts, and Revelations,
first brought to light by Scipio Matfei, published

by him at Florence from a Verona MS. in 17-1,
and reprinted at London with the notes of Chandler in 17", and at Rotterdam in 1723, all inBvo.
These annotations are not considered by theologians of any particular value.
In addition to the above we frequently find two
tracts included

among

the writings of Cassiodorus,

one a rhetorical essay entitled ~ l)e Schematibus
et Tropi8,"and the other " De Amicitia Liber." Of
these the former is now generally ascribed to the
venerable Bede, while the latter is believed to have
been composed by Petrus RIesensis, archdeacon of
London, an ecclesiastic of the twelfth century.
Among his lost works we may name, 1. " Libri
XII De Rebus Gestis (Jothorum," known to us
only through the abridgement of Juniandes ; 2.
" Liber Titulorum s. Meniorialis," short abstracts,
apparently, of chapters in holy writ ; 3. " Exposi-

ad Romanos," in which the Pelagian
heresy was attai'ked and confuted. The last two,
together with the " Complexiones" and several
other treatises already mentioned, are enumerated
tio Epistolae

in the preface to the

The

'^

De Orthographia

edition of the collected

first

Liber."

works of Cas-

siodorus is that published at Paris in 1584, 4to.,
with the notes of Fornerius; the best and most
complete is that published by D. Caret at Rouen,
1679, 2 vols, fol., and reprinted at Venice in 1729.
On his life we have I'itu Caissioiiori, prefixed to
the edition of Caret; La Vie de Cwtsidore avec uh
Abreye de fllistuire des Priiuxs qu'U a servi et de»
lieimirques sur si's Ouvrti^s, by F. D. de Sainte

Marthe, Paris,

by De Buat,
of the Royal
is

frequently

; and Lelien Cassiodor\
volume of the transactions
Academy of Munich, p. 79. There

1(194, 8vo.

in the first

much

confusion in biographical dis-

TTwiMfri.

thoogk

ita

pamge had
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bera rendcnd

almost impossible by artificial means, and pot the
enemy to flifrht ; but he continued to be nuch
harassed by the aallies of the Britona from their
forests.
The Trinobantes, however, with whom
Cassivelaunut had been at war, and UNBe other
tribes submitted to the Romana.
Thraugh them
Caesar became acqiuuBted with the site of the
capital of Caaairelaanua, which was not tu off,
and surrounded bj foraata aad manhea. Caear
forthwith made an attack upon the place and took
it.
Cassivelauniu escaped, but as one or two
attacks which he made on the naval camp of the
Romans were unsuccessful, he sued for peace,
which was granted to him on condition of his paying a yeariy tribute and giving hostages.
(Caes.
B. G. V. 11-23; Dion Cass. xL 2, 3 ; Polyaen.
Slrat. viiL Cae*. 5 ; Beda, EceUt. JJint. Gent. Anyl,

L2.)

[L.S.]

CA'SSIUS.

tribune of the
soldiers, B. c. 168, to whose custody the lUyrian
king Uentius was entrusted by the praetor Anicius, when he fell into the hands of the latter iu
1.

the Illyrian war.

C.

Cassiijs,

(Liv. xliv. 31.)

2. L. Cassius, proconsul in Asia in
which province he probably received

between Cassiodorus the father and Cassiodorus the son, the former having been supposed

obliged to retire before Mithridates,

by many

siege

quisitions

to

be the individual

who

held

office

under

a

90,

after

his

B.

with the title of proconsul, as we
know that he never obtained the consulship itself.
In conjunction with M'. Aquillius he restored
Ariobanuines to Cappadocia, and Nicomedes to
Bithynia ; but when Ariobarzanes was again
driven out of his kingdom by Mithridates in the
following year, Cassius made preparations to carrv
on war against the btter.
He was, however,
praetorship

and

fled to

Rhodes, where he was when Mithridates laid
to

the place.

He

afterwards

fell

into the

28

CAS8IU8.

626
hands of

t)i« kinj^

nut

CASSIUS.

of I'ontu*, though on

what

oc-

but wan rmton-d U> fnndoiii lit th(! end of th« fir»t Mitlihdatic war.
(AppiiiM, MMr. 11, 17, '24, 112.)
li. Cahhmim,
;{.
tribune of tlifi jiiebs l«. r. 89,
nt the tini(! of tho Marnic war, wln-n the vajiif of
landi^d property wa» (ifprctiat«<l, and the (juaritity
of nionoy in circuliition wa« comparatively imalL
Debtors were thus unable to pay the money they

casion

i«

ini-ntioii(>(l,

owed, and aa the pnu-tor A. Semproniut Atellio
decided a^^ninHt the debtorit in accordance with tha
old lawR, the people l>ecame exaapeiatMl, and L.
('aH«iuB excited tiiein Mtill more again«t him, to
that he wan at length murdered by the people
while offering a

Max.

nacrifice

in

the

funim.

(Val.

cnmp. Lir. KjHt. 74.)
;
Q. Caksiuh, legate of Q. Camiiii* I^nginut
in Spiiin in B. c. 48, and proliably tbe lanie to
whom Antony gave Spain at the divinion of the
province* at the end of a c. 44.
(llirt. //. Alex.
ix. 7. § 4

4.

52,57;

Cic. P/n/{f>p.

10.)

iii.

CA'SSIUS {KiiTfftos), a
who wrote agaiimt Zeno the
vii. 3-2,

34

Oalen,

Sceptic
Stoic.

Kmpir.

philonopher,

(Diog.

Ijae'rt.

[L, 8.]
CA'SSI US, AdRli'PA, it called a mont learned
writer.
He lived about a. o. 13*2, in the reign of
the emperor iladrian, and wrote a very accurate
refutation of the hereaiet of Daailidea the Onoitic
and Iii* «on Isidonm.
fragment of this work
i» ])n'8erved in KutiebiuH. (Hint. Kcrlis. iv. 7; comp.
;

Jfi/pothes.

3.)

A

Ilieron. Script. Kcclra. 21, Indie, llaeret.

2

doret, I>, llaeret. Fatt.

[ I..

CA'SSI US

i.

4.)

APRONIA'NUS.

;

'I'hco-

S.]

[Apronia-

Nus, No. 2.]

CA'SSIUS ASCLEPKyDOTUS.

r. 40.
II* taMthe great work of the Carthaffiuian Maf* on

8 native of TJtica, lived about ».
lat<?d

•gnealuu* bum tb* Pwnc imia tinek. Ink in ladi
• oHHUMr tiH( Im eM4«Mtd tha twmty^dllht koalw

h—gfc

Um «cW—

of

iato twMtjr, wit

I

OMroM flill—

to

on agrieahan.

He

CA'SSIUS, AVI'DIUS, one of the most able
successful among the generals of M. .\urelius,
was a native of Cyrrhus in Syria, son of a certain
Heliodorus, who in consequence of his eminence
as a rhetorician had risen to be praefect of Kgypt
While Venis was abandoning himself to all manand

ner of profligacy at Antioch, the war against the
Parthians was vigorously prosecuted by Cassius,
who closed a most glorious campaign by the capture
of Seleuceia and Ctesiphon.
He subsequently
quelled a formidable insurrection in Egypt, organized by a tribe of marauders who dwelt among
the fens and having been appointed governor of
all the Eastern provinces, discharged his trust for
several years with fidelity and firmness.
The
history of his rebellion and his miserable death are
narrated under M. Aurelius.
If we can believe
in the authenticity of the documents produced by
Gallicanus, the conduct of Cassius excited the suspicion of Verus at a very early period, but Antoninus refused to listen to the representations of his
colleague, ascribing them doubtless, and with good
cause, to jealousy.
(In addition to the notices
contained in Dion Cassius Ixxi. 2, 21, &c., we have
a formal biography from the pen of one of the Augustan historians, named Vulcatius Gallicanus, but
;

the style of this production is not such as to inspire much confidence in its author.)
[W. R.]

CA'SSIUS BARBA. [Barba.]
CA'SSIUS BETILLI'NUS. [Bassus, BeTILIENUS.]

CA'SSIUS CHAEREA. [Chaerea.]
CA'SSIUS CLEMENS. [Clemens.]
CA'SSIUS DION. [Dion Cassics.]
CA'SSIUS, DION Y'SIUS (Awmrios Kdffffios),

Um

d«liealad

heat

h* awd* mwriUtn

Oiwk

tkk wafk

to

tJto

Dinphaim ti DMyia, i^na,
made a uMfol afacUfMaaBl af iha wadt m tix beolu,
which he dadiMtod to kli^ Di iil
Tha awk
fc
of Dionyrfaa Catoiw k wmuimmi HMif tltota
mcd bjr Caaaiaana BaMaa hi ananyainf tha Oaapa*
nica at the command of Otnstantiniu Porphyrafeneta.
( Varro, Ue Hr Hint. i. 1 ;
Coluraelk, L 1 ;
Athen. ziv. p. C48 Plin. //. A^. zx. 44; (ieopoaica,
praetor KmrtOfau^

W

;

II.)
CaiMiius alio wrote a work ptf^vroputid.
(SchoL wi Nintnd. 520; Steph. Ilyx. i.v. '\riitn.)
With the exception of the eztracta in Uie Oeoponica, the work* of CaMiu* have perished.
[It. S.J
CA'SSI US I ATROSOPH I.ST A, or C A'S.Sl U8
FELIX, the author of a little (Jreek medical work
entitled 'larval 'Awo^at ical n^AtifuiTa ^xxruii^
Quaestiomet Medieae et froUemata .\utnralui. Nothing is known of the events of his life, nor is it
potkible to identify him with certainty with any of
the individuals of this name.
With nrspect to hia
date, it can only be said that he quote* Asclepiadea,
who lived in the first century B. c, and that he ia
generally supposed to have lived himself in tbe
lirNt century after Chriiit.
Hi* title lairo mipkuta
His work caois cxpbined in the I>ict. of AnL
iata of eighty-four questions on medical and phys^
cal subjects, with the solutions, and contains much
i.

was first published in Greek
and translated into Latin
the same year by Hadrianu* Junius, Paris, 4to.
A Greek and Latin edition appeared in 1()53, 4to.
Lips., together with the work of TbeophyhKtus
Simouatta ; and the Greek text alone is inserted in
curious matter.

[Aacn-

PionoTus.]

from

it

It

at Paris, 1541, r2mo.,

first volunte of Ideler''s Phy*ici et Medici Grata
Minoret, BeroL 1841, 8vo. The work is alw to
be found in various old editions of Aristotle^
(Fabric liiU. Grate, vol iL p. 169, ed. vet; Choalant, Handbudi der Bucherkunde fur die AeUen
[W. A.G.]
Medicin.)

the

CA'SSIUS LONGUS. [Loxocs.]
CA'SSIUS PARMENSIS, so called,
appear, from

Parma, his

works upon Roman

would
most
styled C. Catthu
it

birth-place, is in

literature

Severut Parmensis, but erroneously, since there is
no authority whatsoever for assigning the praenomen of Caius or the cognomen of Severus to this
writer.

Horace (Serm. L 10. 61), when censoring careand rapid compositions, illustrates his observations, by referring to a Cassius LUnxtcut, whom he
compares to a river in flood rolling down a turbid
torrent, and adds, that the story ran that this poet,
his works, and book-boxes, were all consigned together to the flames.
Here Aero, Porphyrio, and
the Scholiast of Cruquius agree in expressly declaring that the person spoken of is Cassius Parmentis,
and the latter makes mention of a tragedy by him,

less

called Thyestes, as

still

Again, Horace {Ep.
Albius,

who

questions

is

extant.
i.

4. 3),

when

writing to

generally believed to be Tibullus,
to his occupations, and

him with regard

asks whether he is writing anything " quod Cassii
Parmensis opuscuJa vincat," Here the old commentators quoted above again agree in asserting
that this Cassius served as tribune of the soldiers

CASTICUS.

CASSIUS.
in the

army

of Brutus and Cassias, that he return-

ed to Athens after their defeat, that L. Varus was
despatched by Augustus to put him to death,
and, after executing the order, carried off )iis portwhence a report became current, that the
;
Thyestes pubfished by Varus was really the work
of Cassius stolen and appropriated by his execu-

folio

To

tioner.

this narrative

Aero and the Scholiast

of Cruquius add, that he composed in various styles,

and that

his elegies

and epigrams were

especially

admired.

These two passages and the annotations upon
them have been the foundation of a lengthened
controversy, in which almost all writers upon Roman literature have taken part A variety of opinions have been expressed and hypotheses propounded, many of them supported with great learning and skill.
A full account of these will be
found in the essay of Weichert " De Lucii Varii
Parmensis Vita et Carminibus," (Grimae,
1836,) who, after patient examination, has shewn
by many arguments, that the following conclusions
are the most probable which the amount and naPt Cassii

ture of the evidence at our disposal will enable u«
to form
1. Cassius Etruscus and Cassius Parmensis were
two separate personages. It is the intention of
Horace to hold up the first to ridicule, while his
words imply a com])liment to the second.
2. Cassius Parmensis was one of the conspirators
who plotted the death of Caesar. He took an active part in the war against the triumvirs, and,
after the defeat and death of Brutus and Cassius,

the (ieet which he commanded to
and joined Sextus Pompeius, with whom
he seems to have remained up to the period of the
great and decisive sea-tight between Mylae and
carried over
Sicily,

He

then surrendered himself to Anuntil after the
battle of Actiuni, when he returned to Athens,
and was there j)ut to death by the command of
Octavianus.
These fiicts are fully estiiblished by
the testimony of Appian {H. C. v. 2) and of Vale-

Naulochus.

tonius,

whose fortunes he followed

Maximus

We

deviating

perseverance, at length

Here. Oft. 1 U34, as having been disco vered aiww
Florence by Petrus N'ictorius, and are to be
found in Burmann's Autholoyia (L 112, or n.
112, ed. Meyer), in Wenisdorf's Poetue Latimi
Minore* (vol. iL p. 310), and many other collections.
Various conflicting opinions were long entertained with regard to the author of this pteee,
which commonly bears pnfixad the nane af Cwmtm
Parmensis or Cassius SeTema, but ia now pcoveA
to have been written by Antonius Thyleaina, a
native of Cosensa in Calalwia, a distinguished poet
of the sixteenth eentvrj.
See the edition of his
works by F. Daniele, Naplea, 1762, and the authorities quoted by Meyer in his editioD of the Anth»>
at

An

logia.

''Cassius of

1

Pama

Chitraeus his
notes t:
Inn, H

CACA

-

585, 8vo^ and two

eemmeBtarie abridged into short
Roger Rawlins of Lincoln's
7."
[W. K,]
IV^ [SCABVA.]
S.
[SEVKauSb]
.
.)), a Pamaiaian Brniph,

sotis

tells

the tale of the

by which Cassius was forewarned of his apfate, and of Velleius (ii. 88), who distinctly states, that as Trebonius was the first, so
Cassius Parmensis was the List, of the murderers
of Caesar who perished by a violent end.
The
death of Cassius probably took pkce about Rc. 30;
and this fact alone is suthcient to prove that Cassius Parmensis and Cassius Ktruscus were diiferent
persons; the fonner had held a high comnuind in
the struggle in which Horace had been himself
engaged, and had perished but a few years before
the publication of the epistles; the former is spoken
of as one who had been long dead, and almost if
not altogether forgotten.
3.

We

have seen that two of the Scholiasts on

Horace represent that Cassius composed in different
styles.
We have reason to believe that he wrote
tragedies, that the names of two of his pieces were
Thyentes and Brutus, and that a line of the latter
has been preserved by Varro(Z,. L. vi. 7,ed. MUller).
In like manner, a single line of one of his epigrams
is quoted by Quintilian (v. 2. § 24), and a single
sentence from an abusive letter addressed to Octavianus

is

to

be found in Suetonius {^Aug. 4); in
we hear from Pliny of an epistle

addition to which
to Antonius.

sons,

(Plin,

H. N.

xxxi. 8.)

Many

per-

and among these Drumann, believe that the

waa prialed
yean afkerwarda
hk Orpheua with Nathan

edition in a separate form

at Frankfort,

vision

§ 7),

who

that

skill

proaching

(i. vii.

acquired

by which he was enableil to charm
the ears of listening rocks and woods, and draw
them in his train. These verses were first pablished by Achilles Statius in his edition of Suetonius,
" de Clar. Rhetor." and we are there told by the
editor that they were found among the Bruttii
and communicated to him by a very learned
youth, Suetonius Quadrimanus ; thej were pal>lished again by Fabricius in his notes to Sraec.
heavenly

CA>^
from whum wa*

rius

627

be found in Cicero {ad Fam. xii. 1 3) is
from the pen of Cassius Parmensis, and strong arguments may be adduced in support of this opinion ;
but, on the whole, we are led to conclude from its
tone, that it proceeded from some person younger
and holding a less distinguished position than
Cassius Parmensis at that time occupied.
have a little poem in hexameters, entitled
Orpheus, in which it is set forth, that the Thracian bard, although at first an object of ridicule
to his contemporaries, bj assidnous study and unletter to

\

ww

derived the name of the
GmDriphi, the water of which gave the
priestess the power of prophecy.
(Pans. z. 24.
at

[L. S.]
(KoffToXia), the nj-mph of the
Castalian spring at the foot of mount Parnassus.
She was regarded as a daughter of Achelous (Pans.
X. 8.§ 5), and was believed to have thrown herself
into the well when pursued by Apollo.
(Lutat.
ad Stat. Tktl. I 697.) Others derived the name
of the well from one Castalius, who was either a
§ 5.)

CASTA'LIA

simple mortal, or a son of Apollo and father of
Delphis, who came from Crete to Crissa, and there

founded the worship of the Delphinian Apollo.
(Ilgeu, (Mf //om. AjnwL
.i4;x>//. p. 341.)
A third
account makes Castalius a son of Delphus and father
of Thvia. (Pans. vii. 18. § 6, x. 6. § 2.)
[L. S.]
CASTA'LIDES ( Ka(rraAi8«), the Castalian
nymphs, by which the Muses are sometimes designated, as the Castalian spring was sacred to them.
(Theocrit. vii. 148 ; Martial, vii. 11.)
[L. S.]
CASTA'LIUS. [Castalia.]
CA'STICUS, the son of Catamantaledes, a Sequanan, seized the government in his own state,
which his father had held before him, at the instigation of Orgetorix, about b. c. 50. (Caet.B.G.

M

i.3.)
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CASTINUS,

a gonorul of the emywror Honowho wuK kciit, in a. i>. i'2'2, with an amiy

riiiH,

S|MiiM

into

ciiga^fi-d

lii(fwiii(!

but

a)(<iiiist

the

At

Vunilali.

of

lioiiifiiciuH, anntlii-r Ki'»<-ral

tiinu

u){aiiiHt

tht*

MiiiKr

thir

iloiioritiit,

V^aridulH

in

wiui

S|>aiii,

otreiiiled him so mucii hy hi* arroand imprudent conduct, thut hv withdrew

CaMliiiwii

(piiit

from

tln^

A.

A-'.i, (.'(uttiniiH

I).

After tho death of Ilonoriun, in

war.

wax hulievcd

to

\n!

iu|i|M)rting

usurper Joannes ; and accordingly
when the usurper was put to death in a. I). 4'J.'>,
(l'ri>s|).
AquiU
CuHtinus was sent into exile.
[L. 8.]
Chrwt. /tUet/r. p. ().51, exl. Iloncall.)
the

Becrt'tly

CASTOK,

brother of I'olydeuces.

CASTOll, gnuidson

[Diohcuri.]

of jjuiotorus.

[Dkiota-

RIJ8.]

CASTOR

(KaiTTup), either a native of Rhodes,
(ialatiii, was a Cireek grammarian
and rhetorician, wlio was sumanied ^tKoptiixaiot,
and is usually believed to have lived about the
time of Cicero and Julius Caesar, lie wrote, according to iSuidas (if we adopt the readings of
of Massilia, or of

Ik-rnhardy, the last editor):

^aXaaaoKpaTrjirdyruv,
dyvoT^luLTCL,
(ii. 1.

§ 3).

which
li.

is

in

two

1.

'Anarypaufn^

IxM>ks.

also rcCemul to

2.

riy

Xpocixd

by ApoUodorut

Tl»p\ frix«pT)pi((raif, in

nine books.

two books. 5. Tltpi rou ti*(\ov.
Ttx^V hfop^x^> of which a portion is still extant and printed in Wal/.'s lOu-Mirct Grarci (iii. p.
712, iScc). To these works Clinton (Fatt. Hell.
iii. p. 54(i) adds a great chronological work {'xpovtKd or x/'<"'o^<'7'«), which is referred to several
times by Kusebius {Chron, ad Ann. 989, 161, 56*2,
&c.), tho\igh it is not quite cerkiin whether this is
not the same work as the XP<"'"«' dyvoi^iuiara mentioned above,
lie is fn-quently referred to as an
authority in historical matters, though no historical
work is specified, so that those references may allude to any of the above-mentioned works. (Kuseb.
J'nu'fi. Ei\in<i. X. 3, Chron. i. 13, p. 3C ; Justin
Mart. I'urufn. ad (iracc. p. 9.) His partiality to
the Romans is indicated by his surname ; but in
what manner he shewed this partiality is unknown,
though it may have been in a work mentioned by
Plutarch (Quae^. Horn. 10, 76, comp. De Is. el 0$.
31), in which he compared the institutions of the

4.

Ufol

irfiOovs, in

(').

Romans with

those of Pythagoras.
Suidas describes the gr.mimarian and rhetorician Castor as a
son-in-law of the Galatian king Deiotarus (whom,

however, he calls a Roman senator!), who notwithstanding afterwards put to death both Castor
and his wife, because Castor had brought charges

—

him before Caesar, evidently alluding to
the affair in which Cicero defended Deiotarus. The
Castor whom Suidas thus makes a relative of Deiotarus, appears to be the same as the Castor mentioned by Strabo (xii. p. 568 ; comp. Caes. B. C.

against

4) who was sumamed Saocondarius, was a sonin-law of Deiotiirus, and was put to death by him.
But it is, to say the least, extremely doubtful whether the rhetorician had any connexion with the
family of Deiotarus at alL The Castor who brought
Deiotarus into peril is expressly called a grandson
of that king, and was yet a young man at the time
iii.

(b. c.

44) when Cicero spoke

for Deiotarus.

(Cic.

Deiot. 1, 10.)
Now we have seen above that
one of the works of Castor is referred to in the
liiUiotheca of ApoUodorus, who died somewhere
about B. c. 1 40. The conclusion, therefore, must
be, that the rhetorician Castor must have lived at
or before the time of ApoUodorus, at the latest,

pro

M), and can liave had no eonn^xiofi
with the iViotAnm for whom Ciciro spokr. (('<m»-

a)>out R. r.

1

j«re VoMiuk,

inann

;

/>»•

//ul.

p. 'Jll'i, ed.

(,'riu-t:

\NV»t«T-

Orelli, (huimtut. Tull.

which there

ii. p. l.'{8, in loith of
confuniim al>outCait<ir.)( 1>.H.)
(Kdtrtup), a distin)(uithed citi»fn of

i*

CASTOR

much

who had once been ill trnalMl by
Tryphon, a eunuch of Mithridates the Oraat.
When the king, after his defeat by Pomejr,
came to Phiuingoria, Ca«tor avenged hiiMfli by
murdering Tryphon.
Pompey aftcnmria
ed him with the title of friend of tb« RoiiMHi pMple.
(Appian, MiUint. )0«, 114.)
['- 8-J
CA.STOli, the chamberlain and coufidenlial
advittor of Septimiui Serenic
Bstaf tlM mmit
upright of all the courtien, h« bMMM aB sk^Ml «#
suspicion and hatred to Caraeana, who Vfam aacending the throne immediately put him tu death,
Phanagoria,

I

liaving failed in an att<-mpt, during the lifetime of

CaM.

(Dion

him by treachery.

to destroy

Severus,

IW.

R.]
CASTOR, biabop of Apt, wai born at
Niimea about the middle of the fourth centorr,
and married an heireta, by whom he had a daughter.
The family Wing fired with holy xeal, agreed
to separate, in order that they might derote tbcir
wealth to the endowment of religiooa eatabiiaiimenta, and their live* to leeluaion and lanctity.
Accordingly, they founded an abbey and a conrent
in Provence
the huslnnd retired to the former,
the wife and her daughter took the veil in the latter.
There it still extant a letter addreaaed by
Castor to Cauianua [Caiirianuh], soliciting information with regard to the rules observed in the
This request
monasteries of Palestine and Kgypt.
was speedily complied with, and pPMluced the
work "Institutiones CVtenobiorum," dedicated to
Castor, which was followed by the " Collationes
I'atrum," addressed to his brother, Leontius. The
death of Castor took place in September, 4 9.
are told by Vincent St. Laurent, in the " Biographic
IxxTi. 14, Ixxvii. 1.)

.

;

We

1

Universelle," that at a recent period the archive*
Apt contained a M.S. life of ita

of the cathedral of

canonized prelate,

which were enumerated with

in

circumstantial details all the miracle* ascribed to

him.
letter above-mentioned, which ii composed
a very rude and harsh style, was first discovered
by Gazet, was prefixed to the " Institutiones" in

The

in

and republished in a more
in the Royal Library at
Paris, by Baluze in his edition of Salvianus and
Vincentius Lirinensis, Paris, 1663, 8vo., and in
it is also found
the reprint at Bremen, 1688, 4 to.

his edition of Cassianus,

MS.

correct form, from a

;

in the edition of Vincentius, Paris, 1669. (Schoene-

mann, BiU. Patrum

Lulin.

v.

CASTOR, ANTO'NIUS,
at

Rome

27.)

[W.

R.]

an eminent botanist

in the first century after Christ,

who

i*

and mentioned by Pliny. He
enjoyed a great reputation, possessed a botanical
garden of his own (whict is probably the earliest
on record), and lived more than a hundred years,
in perfect health both of body and mind- (Plin.
several times quoted

[W.A.G.]

H.N.XXY.5.)

CASTOR, TARCONDA'RIUS,of Galatia, with
Dorylaus, gave 300 horsemen to Pompey's
(Caes. B. C. iiL 4.)
B. c. 49.

CASTO'RION
tioned

army

(KauTTopiu-v), of Soli, is

by Athenaeus

(x. p.

in

men-

454) as the author of

a poem on Pan, of which he quotes a fragment
but nothing further

is

known about

him.

[L. S.]

.

y
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M. Castricius, the chief catalogue. Although his youth was spent in the
magistrate of Placentia, who refused to give hos- most reckless extravagance, and in the open indulgence of every vice
although he was known to
tiiges to Cn. Papirius Carbo, when he appeared

CASTRT'CIUS.

1.

;

before the

town

in b. c. 84.

(Val.

Max.

vi. 2.

§

10.)
2.

who

M. Castricius, a Roman merchant

in Asia,

received a public funeral from the inhabitants

of Smyrna.

(Cic.

He

pro Flacc. 23, 31.)

is

pro-

bably the same person as the M. Castricius mentioned in the Verrine Orations (iiL 30), bat must
be different from the one spoken of in B. c. 44

{ad Alt. xii. 28), as the speech
which the death of the former
delivered as early as a.

c.

recorded,

in

was

59.

Castricius gave information
respecting the conspiracy of Murena.
3.

Flaccus,

for
is

Augustus
(Suet. Aug.

to

have been guilty of various acts of the foulest and
most revolting debauchery ; although he had incurred
the suspicion of an intrigue with the Vestal Fabia,
sister of Terentia; and although it was said and believed that he had made away with his first wife
and afterwards with his son, in order that he might
wed the fair and rich but worthless Aurelia Orestilla, who objected to the presence of a grown-up
step-child, yet this complicated infamy appears to
have formed no bar to his regular political advancement, for he attained to the dignity of praetor in
B. c. 68, was governor of Africa during the follow-

—

and returned

ing year,

to

Rome

in 66, in order

56.)

to press his suit for the consulship.

T. Castricius, a rhetorician at Rome, contemporary with A. Gellius, by whom he is frequently mentioned.
(GelL i. 6, xi. 13, xiii. 21 ;
comp. Front. Epist. ii. 2, p. 210.)
L. CASTRl'NIUS PAETUS.
[Pabtus.]
L. CASTRO'NIUS PARTUS.
[Paktuk.]

for

4.

CATAK'BATES ( KoToiedTrjj), occurs as a
suniame of several gods.
Of Zeus, who is
1.
described by it as the god who descends in thunder
and lightning. Under this name he had an altar
at Olympia.
(Pans. v. 14. $ 8; Lycophr. 1370.)
Places which had been struck by lightning, t. e. on
which Zeus Cataebates had descended, were sacred
to him. (Pollux, ix. 41
Suid. and Hesych. «. r.)
2. Of Acheron, being the first river to which the
;

shades descended in the lower world.
3. Of
Apollo, who was invoked by this name to grant a
happy return home {KardSaais) to those who were
travelling abroad.
(Eurip. liacch. 1358; Schol.
ad Eurip. PItoen. 1416".) 4. Of Hermes, who conducted the shades into Hades. (^\io\. ad Arutupk.
Pac. 649.)
[L. S.]
CATAMANTA'LEDES, king of the Sequani
in the former half of the first century b. c, had
received the title of friend from the senate and
(Caes. li. G. i. 3.)
the Roman people.

CATAMITUS,

the

Roman name

for

Gany-

medes, of which it is only a corrupt form. (Plaut.
Afetiaei-h. i. 2. 34 ; Fest. s. r. CutamHum.) [L. S.]
CATHA'RSIUS (Kadapews), the purifyer or
atoner, a surname of Zeus, under which he in conjunction with Mice had a temple at Olympia.
(Paus.

v. 14. « 6.)

[L. S.]

T. CATIE'NUS, described by Cicero as a low
and mean fellow, but of equestrian rank, who was
angry with Q. Cicero. ( Cic a</ Qu. Fr. i. 2. § 2.)
CATILI'NA, L. SE'RGIUS, the descendant
of an ancient patrician fimiily which had sunk
into poverty,

appears in history as a zealous
partizan of Sulla.
During the horrors of the great
proscription, among many other victims, he killed,
with his own hand, his brother-in-law, Q. Ciiecilius,
described as a quiet inotfensive man, and having
first

and tortured the well-known and popular
Gratidianus, the kinsman and fellowtownsman of Cicero, cut otf his head, and bore it
in triumph through the city.
PlutJirch accuses him
in two places (Suit. 32, Cic. 10) of havmg murdered his own brother at the same period, under
seized

M. Marius

circumstances of peculiar atrocity, but there is probably some confusion here between the brother and
the brother-in-law, for Sallust, when enumerating
the crimes of Catiline, would scarcely have failed
to add such a monstrous deed as this to the black

The

election

65 was carried by P. Autronius Paetus and
P. Cornelius SuUa, both of whom were ioon after

convicted

of briber}',

and

their

placet supplied

by their competitors and accusers, L. Aurelioa
Cotta and L. Manlius Torquatus, Catiline, who
was desirous of bec-oming a candidate, having been
disqualified in consequence of an impeachment for
oppression in his province, preferred by P. Clodius
Pulcher, afterwards so celebrated as the implacable
enemy of Cicero. Exasperated by their disappointment, Autronius and Catiline forthwith formed a
project along with a certain Cn. Calpumius Piso, a
young man of high family, but turbulent, needy,
and profligate, to murder the new consuls upon the
first of January, when offering up their vows in
the Capitol, after which Autronius and Catiline
were to seiae the fiuces, and Pisu was to be despatched with an army to occupy the Spains. Some
rumoura of what was in contemplation having been
spread abroad, such precautious were taken that
the conspirators were induced to delay the execution of their plan until the 5th of Febrwuy, resolving at the same time to iaclode many of the
leading men of the state in
prapoaed maiaacn.
This extraordinaiT deaign ia laid to have been
frustrated loleljr br the impatience of Catiline,
who, upon the appouted day, gare the signal prematurely, before the whole of Uie aimed agents had
assembled, and thus confeaiided the preconcerted
comfanatimu. The dawger being past, certal:
sohrtioM wen propeaed in the aenate with
to the aothora of this abortive attempt ; bui l..i.
proceedings were quashed by the intercession of a
tribune.
The plot was, however, a matter of common discussion, and no one seems to have entertained any doubt of its reality, while many did

^

not scruple to assert that M. Crassus, and Julius
Caesar, who was then aedile, were deeply involved.

(Q. Cic. de pet. Cons. 2, &c. ; Asconius in Toij.
and t» Cornel; SalL Calil. 15 18; Li v.
E/iit. 101 ; Dion Cass. xxxvL 27 ; HuetotuJu/. i) ;

—

caiid.

Cic pro

SullcL, 1

M

i.

—

24, pro MureH. 38, />ro Cad. 4,
[Comp. p. 540, b.]
Encouraged rather than disheartened by a failure
which had so nearly proved a triumph, and which
had so distinctly demonstrated the practicability of
Caiil.

6.)

if conducted with common prudence
caution, Catiline was soon after (B. c. 65),
completely unfettered by his acquittal upon
trial for extortion, a result secured, it was alleged,
by the liberal bribes administered to the accuser as
well as to the jurj-. From this time he seems to have
determined to proceed more systematically ; to enlist a more numerous body of supporters ; to extend

such a project,

and
left

6W
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the »phrre of oprntion*, and to orjpiniza a more

or on tbe credit of hia fheuds ; Btagannet of arms
and otker warlike stores were secrrtly formed ; troofj*

coinprcliriiMivf iiml Hvvfi-piiiK tchrnir of dc»tructi»n.

Accordingly,

nlxiiit

tin.-

lM-Kinniiif( of Juiiv, h. c.

H4,

were levied

in

mhous

parts of Italy, eapecistlly tu

t«nniiiution of

the neighbourhood nf Vae%u\ae, under the superiit-

\\n
M-cond trial, when utlled to account for the
blood which he hod »hcd during thu prowriptiun of
Sullii (Dion (Ja»i. xxxvii. 10), he l)<-((!in, while
cnnvaxaitiff vigorouily for thu connuliihip, tu sound
the diitpotitions of viirioti* pvrtonii, by pointing
out thu probable lucccit* of a Rfcat revoio-

teiidence of C. Maiilius, an exprriencrd comuiandrr,
one of the veteran centuriou* of Sulla ( Dion Cius.
xxxvii. 30), and numerous adherents were enrullrd
from the most denprrate claases, including not a frw
women of mined rvpulstion attempts also wem

f)rubahly 8«oii

cr».

iiiccesiifiil

and the bright protpect of
opened up to iu pnMBOtAfter having thus aacertainiid the temper

tionary
jMiwcr

th»

iiftur

niovi-nu-nt,

and

profit

;

mad«

in various quarters to gain over the slaves

it was detennincd, when the critical mtiment
•hould arrive for an op«-n deioonstmti'm, to set hre

and

to the city

and

in

many

different places at the

same

to slaughter the wcll-diaposed portion

of different individuali, he called togetber thoae

instant,

who from

Meanwhile, in
of the population iu the tumult.
the midst of these extensive preparations, Catiline
again (63) st<Kjd candidate for the consulship, and
aad erery effort to get rid of Cicero, who met him

their

neceuitie*,

their

their sentimentH, were likely to be

chancten, and
moct eager aod

most resolute in the undertikinK- Tb* Biaeting,
according to SidiuHt, wa» attended bj alwn MO*tori, by four meni>)erii of the equeatriaa oidar,

and by MvcnU men of rank and inflnenee fron
The mo«t conspictioaa were
the provincial town*.
P. Cornelius Lentulun Sura, who had been coniul
in o. c. 71, but having been packed over by the
censors had lost his seat in the senate, which he
was now seekin); to n-cover by standing a second
time for the praetorship (Dion Cass. xxxviL 3U)
C. Cornelius Cethegus, distinguished thtoaghout
by his impatience, headstrong impetvotity, and
sanguinary violence (Sail. Vai, 43 ; Cic pro Sutl,
1!)); 1*. Autronius spoken of above; L. Cassius
Longinus, at this time a competitor for the consulship, dull and heavy, but bloodthirsty withal (Cic.
Ml OU. iii. 4
G ; J'ro AW/a, 13) ; L. Vargunteius,
who had lH;en one of the colleagues of Cicero in
the quaestorship, and had subsequently been condemned for bribery {Pro SuU. .I, 6, 18); L. CalpumiuB Bestia, tribune elect ; Publius and Servius
Sulla, nephews of the dictator; M. Porcius Laeca

—

i. 4, iu 6, Pro SuU. 2,
18); Q.
Curius
M. Fulvius Nobilior ; L.
In
Statilius ; P. Oabinius Capito ; C. Cornelius.
addition to these, a great body of the younger nobility were known to be favourably inclined although
they had not openly committed themselves, and now,
as on the former occasion, rumour included Crassus
and Caesar, although the report does not appear to
have gained general belief. [Comp. p. 541, b.]
At this assembly Catiline, after expatiating upon

(Cic.

Ml

Annius

;

Cat.

Q.

;

a number of topics calculated to rouse the indignation and stimulate the cupidity of his audience,
proceeded to develop his objects and resources. He
proposed that

all

debts should be cancelled, that the

most wealthy citizens should be proscribed, and that
all offices of honour and emolument should be divided among the associates, while for support he
counted upon Piso in Hither Spain, P. Sittius
Nucerinus with the army in Mauritania, and at

home

confidently anticipated the co-operation of C.
Antonius, whom he expected to be chosen consul along

with himself for the folIo\ving year, having formed
coalition with him for the purpose of excluding

a

votes of the people, how^ever, in some
Cicero and
measure deranged these calculations.
C. Antonius were returned, the former nearly unaniCicero.

The

mously, the latter by a small majority over Catiline.
This disappointment, while it increased if possible
the bitterness of his animosity towards the dominant
party among the aristocracy and the independent
portion of the middle ranks, rendered him more
Large
vigorous in the prosecution of his designs.

sums of money were raised upon

his

own

security,

nt erery turn and thwarted all his best-contrived
machinations.
Nor was this wonderful, for he was

oonntennined from a quarter whence be apprehended no danger. One of the owet bigfa-boni, abandoned, b«t at the hum tiaa, w«k and naOatia§,
among the eoBi|iiiatani|
a ceitain Q. Cnrina,
who had been expelled from the senate by the ecnsora on aoeoont of the inbmjr of his life.
Tbia
man had long conaoited with a noble miatnaa neaed
Fulria, who appeam to hare acqaiied eoi B lele eootroul over his mind, and to have been made the depositary of all bis secreta.
FnUia, alarmed by the
intelligence obtained from her lover. '<i«»i"-) what
she had leaned to WTen) of bar ai
md,
through them, opened a correapoDdi
xem,
to whom she regularly ctmimunicateU all the particulars she could collect, and at length persuaded
Curius himself to turn traitor and betray bis comrades.
Thus the consul was at once put in poesession of every circumstance as soon as it occaircd,
and waa enabled to keep vigilant watch over the
conduct of every individual from whom danger
was to be apprehended. By imparting to a certain

ma

<

extent his fears and suspicions to the senators and
monied men, he excited a general feeling of distrust

and suspicion towards Catiline, and bound firmly
together, by the tie of common interest, all who
having property to lose looked forward with dread
to confusion and anarchy ; Antonius, whose good
faith was more than doubtful, he gained over by at
once resigning to him the province of Macedonia,
while he protected his own person by a numerons
body of friends and dependants who surrounded
him whenever he appeared in public. These preliminary measures being completed, he now ventured
to speak more openly; prevailed upon the senate to
defer the consular elections in order that the state
of public afMrs might be fully investigated; and at
length, on the 21st of October, openly

denounced

him broadly with treason, prethat in six days from that time Manlins
would take the field in open war, and that the 28th
Catiline, charged

dicted

was the period fixed for the murder of the leading
in the commonwealth.
Such was the consternation produced by these disclosures that many of

men

who

considered themselves peculiarly obnoxRome, and the senate being
now thoroughly roused, passed the decretum ultimum, in virtue of which the consuls were invested
for the time being with absolute power, both civil
those

ious instantly fled from

and

military.
Thus supported, Cicero took such
precautions that the Comitia passed off without any

outbreak or even attempt at violence, although an
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attack upon the magistrates had been meditated,
Catiline was again rejected ; was forthwith im-

support at the head of a powerful army, set forth
November),
9th
of night
(8th
in the dead
and after remaining for a few days with his ad-

peached of sedition, under the Plautian law, by L.
Aeniilius PauUus ; was forced to abandon the expectation he had entertained of surprising the strong
fortress of Praeneste, which would have formed an

admirable base for his warlike operations
and
found himself every hour more and more closely
confined and pressed by the net in which he was
Driven
entangled through the activity of Cicero.
to despair by this accumulation of disappointments
and dangers he resolved at once to bring matters to
a crisis, and no longer to waste time by persevering
in a course of policy in which he had been so reAccordingly, while he still enpeatedly foiled.
deavoured to keep up appearances by loud protesta;
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herents in the neighbourhood of Arretium, where
he assumed the fiuces and other ensigns of lawfid
military command, proceeded to the camp of Manlius, having previously addressed letters to the

most distiniiuished consulurs and others, solemnly
protesting his innocence, and declaring tliat unable
to resist the cabal formed among his enemies he had
determined to retire to Marseilles that he might
preserve his country from agitation and disturbance.

On the 9th, when the flight of Catiline was
known, Cicero delivered his second speech, which
was addressed to the people in the forum, the
himself senate proceeded to dechire Catiline and Manlius

and by offering to place
under the controul aud surveillance of M, Lepidus,
tions of innocence,

of Q. Metellus, the praetor, or of M. Marcellus, in
whose house he actually took up his abode, or even

public enemies, despatched officers of high stand-

and
was apa levy

ing to Etruria, Picenum, Campania, Apulia,
the different districts from which danger
prehended, directed the consuls to hold

on the night of the tith of NoTember he met the ringleaders at the dwelling of with all speed, decreed that Antonius should go
M. Porcius Laeca, and after complaining of their forth to the war, and that Cicero should remain to
backwardness and inactivity, informed them that he guard the city offering at the same time an
had despatched Manlius to Etruria, Septimius of amnesty to all who should quit the rebels, and free
Camcrs, to Picenum, C. Julius, to Apulia, aud
u'reat rewards to any who should give
ition as might lead to the discovery
others of less note to different parts of Italy to
raise open war, and to organize a general revolt of
jii of the conspirators within the walla.
the slave population.
He added that he wait desi- It is a remarkable fact, and one which indicates
of Cicero himself

;

;

'

'

i

.

lower rlissai
ona 'an

rous to place himself at the head of hi* troops, but
that it was absolutely necessary in the first place to

most strongly the

remove Cicero, whose vigilance wa« most injurious

could be found to take advantage of this pradaBMtiou, and that not a siogk maUitu d esartad froM

to their cause.

Upon

this L. V'argunteius,

a sena-

and C. Cornelius, a knight, undertook to repair
an early hour the following morning to the home
of the consul, to make their way into his chamber
as if for the purpose of paying their respect*, and
then to stub him on the spot.
The whole of these
proceedings were instantly reported to their intended
tor,

at

victim; the assassins,

when they presented them-

were refused admission, and certain intelligence having been now received that the rel>ellioii
had actually broken out on the '27 th of October iit
Ktruria, Cicero, ou the 8th of November, went
down to the senate which, for greater security, had
been sunuuoned to meet in the temple of Jupiter
Stator, and there delivered his celebrated oration,
•*
Quousque tandem abutere, Catiliiui, patientia
nostra?" which paralysed the traitor, not so much by
the vehemence of the invective, as by the intimate
acquaintance which it displayed with all his most
hidden contrivmices. Catiline, who upon his entrance had been avoided by all, and was sitting alone
upon a bench from which every one had shrunk, ruse
to replj' with downcast countenance, and in humble
accents implored the fathers not to listen to the malignant calumnies of an upstart foreigner against
the noblest blood in Rome ; but scarcely bad he
commenced when his words were drowned by the
shouts of " enemy " and " parricide " which burst
from the whole assembly, and he rushed forth with
threats and curses on his lips.
On his return home
perceiving that there was now no hope of destroying his hated foe, and that the strict watch kept
throughout the city rendered tumult and lire- raising
selves,

difficult if not impossible for the present ; he resolved to strike some decisive blow before troops
could be levied to oppose him, and accordingly
leaving the chief controul of atfeirs at Rome in the
hands of Lentulus and Cethegus, with the promise

at the

same time

to

march with

all

speed to their

disaffection of the

to the existing order of things, that not

AtMfad

the rabal standard. Thk liimitaiMii
to pnva a aourea «f asoit Mriai muhuatmmmt.
Although the existeoee of the eonapincy and the
names of the leading ceaapimtan were known, not

only to the magistrataa, hnt to the public at iaige,
yet there was no kfal STi^aaw againit any indi•
- Caiiua, while he fiuthfally sapplied
^'enee, eoald not come finrward openly
-ting himaelf for ever, and at the same
tunc dcpritiug the gerenimwit of ita most powerful auxiliary.
Bat meh itwdfintntis of purpose
did not extend to eeitaia fanignen heloqging to a
race proverbial in ancient tiaiea fcr the Ughtneas
of their &ith.
There was at Rome at this period
a party uf A liobrugea, deputies despatched by their
nation to seek relief from certain real or alleged
grievances.
Their suit, however, had not prospered, and their complaints of the cupidity of the
magistrates and of the indifference of the senate
were open and loud.
Lentulus, conceiving tliat
their discontent

own

might be made available

for his

purposes, opened a negotiation through the

medium of P. Umbrenua, a freedman, who, in the
course of mercantile transactions, had become acquainted with most of the Gaulish chiefs, and
who now assuming a tone of warm s3rm|>athy with
their wrongs, undertook to point out an easy
method by which they might obtain ample reFinding that these mysterious hints were
dress.
caught up, he gradually disclosed the
nature of the plot, and invited them to co-operate
by stimulating their countrymen to insurrection.
The men for a long while hesitated, but prudence
After calculating and balancing the
prevailed.
chances, they resolved to secure a certain and immediate recompense, rather than to speculate upon
doubtful and distant advantages. Accordingly, they

greedily

revealed

all to

Q. Fabius Sauga, the patron of

their
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Rtntc,

who

in his turn Rc(|U!titiU'd

thi! iimtriiflioiiH

Ciccm, and by

of the Litter enjoined the mnljmiiitt-

if poHgJhle to j(itin

the uniiertJikinK. und
posiwiiiiion of »onie tanKihle do-

cunieiitury pror)f.

The

(lorH

to iilVftt j^reat zeal

UHhiffned

by

to

them.
(

A

norna

(Jaulu phiyed well the part

ugDed

wu

'ethef^im,

commw

selfsame ni;/ht
member of the

k

w tW

Watt»-

hiwIIimmii, aa4

MMctelM dkmni
pwmilii, wUch

§n fiercely impogBtd,

in their hand*,
niiilniKht

daagwrn If tk*

the raat of bia
legality of this

placed
and Sbitiliua,
and they quitted Home loon after
on the '.Wd of December, Mcompfttiied by

Lentiilui,

CATILINA.
On the

pntet'irs.

the tiigh-t)oni pntnciati lentulus, a
noble CoriMlia gena, waa atouiglad

in

written uKreement,

by th«

thither

ii» fcto.

«m

tfacBHad ia

TIm

aiUrwafda

Um

Ufa of

ClCKIUt.

While tkow

tUap won

tofaif

«• at Bwio,

had gmdaally eoUoctod ft Ihw tmemalimg
to two legioaa, ahboagli aot abo** am fcartli
it
AllohmgeH were to vinit hin camp on their way of the whok, or aboat MMM
won nOjr
hotnewurdn for the double purpose of receiving hii equipped, the rest being anned witb pikoo, daba,
orderH and obtiiining a ratificatiim of the pledgr* and other rude weapons wbkb chaan pwwB<id.
given by his agents.
The whole cavalcade was On the appraaeb of Alaaiaa, CadUaa fcaring to
Nurrounded and nvhed an it wa« croaaing the Mil- encoaiitor iwakr tnopt with tkb tooda oawd,
y
vian bri<lge, by two of the practon who had been threw binMW into tbo noontatna and by «onstationed in ambunh to int4-rcept them.
The stuntly shifting his ground and moving rapidly
UauU quietly nurrendercd VolturciuH, after hav- in different directions, contrived to avoid a colliing vainly endeavoured to resist, was overpowered sion, while at the same tinw he exerciaed and
and forced to yield.
disciplined his follower*, whoae nanben daily
(
'icero, when informc<l of the completA aucoeaa
incrnsaed, althoagk be now reAuod to eaial
of hix plan inst^mtly Kummoned I/entnloat Cetb^ krea, naltitadas of whoa flodked tobiafaamMiv
giiN, Statiliu% and Uabinius to hix preaence.
Lm- deeaing that it might prove injarions to bia praatuluH Ix-ing praetor, the conHul led him bj the pecto were be to identify their interests with what
hand to the fane of Concord where the senate waa lie termed the canae of Roman freedom. Itut when
already met
the rest of the accused followed
the news arrived of the discloeorea that had taken
closely giiardetl.
'i'he pnu-tor Floccus was also in
phice in the city, of the completo aappnaMoa of
attendance, bearing the portfidio with the papers the plot, and of the execution of the blading eaostill iiealed.
V'oItHrcius finding escape impoMiible, spirators, many who bad joined bia staadaid, bam
agreed, ui>on his own pentonid safety being inthe love of excitement mid the hope of plaiidar,
sured, to make a full confession.
His statements gradually slunk away. Those who remained fina
were confinued by the Allobroges, and the chain he led into the territory of Fistoria with the deaign
of testimony was renden-d complete and conclu- of crossing the Ap<Minines and t;i'
.'in
sive, by the signatures in the handwriting of the
Gaul.
Hut this movement was ai
the
ringleaders, which they were unable to deny.
vigilance of Metellus Celer, who ^•.
...^ num
Tlie guilt of Lentulus, Cethegus, and seven others with three legions and had marched straight to
being thus cbtablished beyond a doubt, Lentulus the foot of the hills that he might intercept the inwas forced to abdicate his office, and then along surgents on their descent.
with the rest was consigned to the charge of cerCatiline, therefore, at the beginning of the year
tain individuals of high station who became resG2, finding that escape was cut off in front, while
ponsible for their appearance.
Antonius was pressing on his rear, tnmed fiercely
These circumstances as they h<id occurred hav- on his pursuers and determined as a last resource
ing been fully detailed by Cicero in his third ora- to hazard an engagement, trusting that, if successtion delivered in the fonun, a strong reaction took
ful, all Etniria would be thrown open for the
place among the populace, who all now joined in maintenance of his soldiers, and that he would be
execrating Catiline and demanding vengeance, able to keep his ground in the disaffected districts
from the well-founded conviction, that although until some diversion in his favour should be made
they might have derived profit from riot or even in the metropolis.
The'battle, in which the legions
from civil war, yet the general conflagration, of the republic were commanded by M. Petreius,
which had always formed a leading feature in in consequence of the real or pretended illness of
the schemes of the conspirators, must have the proconsul Antonius, was obstinate and bloody.
brought ruin npon the humblest mechanics as The rebels fought with the fury of despair, and
well as upon the wealthiest of the aristocracy. long kept at bay the veterans by whom they were
On the other hand, a vigorous effort was made by assailed. Catiline, in this his last field, nobly disthe clients of Lentulus to excite the dregs of the charged the duties of a skilful general and a galmultitude to attempt his rescue.
The danger ap- lant soMier ; his eye and his hand were everypearing imminent, the senate was called together where ; he brought up columns to support those
on the nones (5) of December, the day so fre- who were most hotly pressed ; withdrew the
quently referred to by Cicero in after times with wounded and the weary, and supplied their place
triumphant pride, and the question was put, what with the sound and fresh ; flew from rank to rank
was their pleasure with regard to those who were encouraging the combatants, and strove by renow in custody. After an animated debate, of peated feats of daring valour to turn the fortune of
which the leading arguments are strongly and the day. But at length, perceiving that all was
pointedly expressed in the two celebrated orations lost, he charged headlong where the foes were
assigned by Sallust to Caesar and to Cato, a decree thickest, and fell sword in hand fighting with rewas passed, that the last punishment should be in- solute courage, worthy of a better cause and a
flicted according to ancient usage upon the conbetter man.
His body was found after the stragvicted traitors.
Thereupon the consul led away gle was over far in advance of his own ranks in
Lentulus to the subterranean prison on the slope the midst of a heap of his enemies ; he was yet
of the capitol, and the others were conducted breathing, and his features in the agonies of death
'J".

Voltureiun, of ('rotona,

denpatcheH for Catiline,

who wr* chapp^ with

Catiline

«*

Iwing armn){ed that the

•,

;

;

'

j

i

i

|
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expression

of reckless

wore their habitual
His adherents, to the number of 3000,
Each
imitated the example of their leader.
perished at his post, and not one freebom citizen
was taken alive either in the fight or in the pursuit.
The victory cost the consular army dear,
for all the bravest were shiin or grievously
still

daring.
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destroying the liberties of his country may have
entered his thoughts it is impossible to discover,
but we can readily believe that the career of Sulla
was ever present to his imagination, that his grand
aim was to become what the dictator had been,
and that, provided this end was accomplished, he
felt little scrupulous about the means employed.

in truth, when he looked abroad, the moment
seemed most propitious for the advancement of a
man of daring and powerful intellect uncontrolled
by principle. The leading statesmen were divided
that many have regarded the whole narrative as into factions which eyed each other with the bitter
jealousy engendered during the convulsions in
little better than a febric of misrepresentation and
falsehood, built up by violent political animosity, which they had played an active part some twenty
The younger nobility, as a class,
years before.
and resting on a very slender basis of truth
although it cannot be denied that some of the par- were thoroughly demoralized, for the most part
bankrupts in fortune as well as in £une, eager for
ticulars, set down by Dion Cassius (xxxvii. 30)
and alluded to by others (e. g. Sail. Cat. 32) of any change which might relieve them from their
the revolting rites by which the compact between embarrassments, while it held out the promise of
the associates was ratified, are evidently vulgar unrestrained licence. The rabble were retUeaa and
although little reliance can be discontented, filled with envy and hatred against
exaggerations
placed on the self-panegyrics of Cicero, who would the rich and powerful, ever ready to follow at the
Thus, at
studiously seek to magnify the danger in order to bidding of any seditious demagogue.
enhance the merits of his own exertions ; yet home, the dominant party in the senate and the
upon a careful and dispassionate investigation, we equites or capitalists alone felt a deep interest in
the stability of the government.
Moreover, a
shall discover no reasonable ground for entertaining any doubts with reg-ard to the general accuracy wide-spread feeling of disaffection extended over
Many of the reterans of
of the facts as presented to us by Sallust, whose the whole of Italy.
account is throughout clear and consistent, and is Sulla, accustomed to riotous living and profuse expenditure,
had
already
details
squandered their hoards,
by
important
most
corroborated in all the
the information transmitted from other source*. and looked forward with anxiety to the renewal of
Nor, upon a close examination into the circum- these semes oS blood which they had found by ex-

wounded.
Although we possess only a one-sided history
of this famous conspiracy ; although much that has
been recorded seems so marvellous and incredible,

And,

;

;

stances of the individuals contH?nied, of the times,
of the state of public feeling and public morals,

and

shall

we have much

difficulty in

forming a distinct

idea of the character of Catiline himself, of the
motives by which he was stimulated, and of the
calculations

by which he was enoounged

to anti-

perienee so profitable
eatate*

had been

;

while the mnltitudea

eonfiaeated,

bemi proscribed, and who
ing under civil disabilities
connexion with those who
eagerir watching for anj

than a

wkoM

whose whtioM bad

themselTea were miferin consequence of their

had thus perished, were

MOT—Biit which might
banmiif opffMtoia, robbers,

cipate success.

giT*

Trained in the wars of Sulla, he was made fiunifrom his earliest youth with civil strife,
acquired an indifference to human suffering, and
imbibed an utter contempt for the constitutional
forms and government of his country, which had
been so freely neglected or violated by his patron.
The wealth quickly acquired was recklessly squandered in the indulgence of coarse sensuality ; and,
although his shattered fortunes may have been to
a certain extent repaired by a wealthy marriage,
and by the plunder of a province, yet the relief
was but temporary ; his pleasures were too costly;
a considerable portion of his ill-gotten gains would
be expended in bribing the ditferent juries who
pronounced his innocence, and his necessities soon
became pressing. The remorse too produced by
his frightful vices and crimes remorse which was
betrayed by the haggard cheek, the bloodshot eye,
the wild glance, and the unsteady step, so graphically depicted by the historian
must have given
rise to a frame of mind which would eagerly desire
to escape from reflection, and seek relief in fierce
excitement.
On the other hand, the consciousness
lof those great mental and physical powers, from
which even his most bitter enemies could not withhold a tribute of admiration, combined with the
extensive popularity which he had acquired among
the young by his agreeable address, varied accomplishments, and unwearied zeal in ministering to
their pleasures, must have tended to augment his

and murderers in their torn.
Never was the exeeatiw weaker. The seoate
and magistrates were waating their energies in

liar

—

—

natural self-confidence, to foster his pride, and to
stimulate his ambition.
How soon the idea of

riwrnra oi

petty disputes, indifferent to the great interests of
the commonwealth ; Pompey, at the head of all

the best troops of the republic, was prosecuting a
and doubtfiil war in the East ; there
was no army in Italy, where all was hushed in a
treacherous calm. If then, Catiline, surrounded as
he was by a large body of retainers all devotedly
attached to his person, and detached from society
long-protracted

by the crimes which he had suggested or
promoted, had succeeded "in striking his first great
blow, had he assassinated the consuls and the most
able of the senators, the chances were, that the
waverers among the higher ranks would have at
once espoused his cause, that the populace would
have been intimidated or gained over, and that
thousands of ruined and desperate men would have
rushed from all quarters to his support, enabling
at large

him to bid defiance to any force which could have
been brought to bear upon the city until the return
of Pompey from the East
But Pompey might
never return, or might not return victorious, or, at
all events, a long period must elapse, and ample
time would be given for negotiations or resistance.
Such were the probabilities which led on Catiline
to hazard all upon one great throw
but the Fortune of Rome prevailed, the gambler was ruined,

—

;

and the

state saved.
(SalL Catilin. ; Dion Cass, xxxvi. 27, xxxviL
29-42;
Li v. Epit. 101, 102; Cic. in Catiin.
10,
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pro Sulla, pro Murena, 2!), 2C),
2, pro Flare. 40, pro J'lanr. .'57, atl Alt. i.

i. ii. iii. Iv.,

xii. '21,

xvi. 14,

uU Fam. i. !>
Cut.Min. '2.S.

;

in I'inon.
lf(,

ii.

Sik-Idii. Jul.

1,

14

;

Mun-tus, <«/ Cu:
from ancient nutlioritifi the
liani(.-» of forty p<Tiont connected with tin- ton»(jirucy.
Dion Cuaiiuit in very confuted in hi>t clirunoloKy.
His uccount would lead iin to iiu|i|><i»r,
tiiiit the first eiforlM of Ctitiliiio were contlned in a
Pint. CW'. lO-'J-J,
Cat.

i.

1, hill coli)'cU-(l

and
iienutont who lupportcd the Tulliun law
levelled
to
be
briliery,
which
believed
(iffiiinKt
ho
u^iiinHt himself individuiilly, and that he did not
fonu the project of a general revolution until after
hin Hccond defeat, at the election in (>3.
But tbia
is manifi-gtly impoftiible; for in that caae the whole
of the cxteunive preparatioiu for the plot muit hare
been devised and completed within the space of a
[W. K.]
few days.)
L. CATI'LIUS SKVE'RUS.
[Sbvbrus.]

((rent

nieuKurc to the deittruction of C'icenj

thoM!

CATIVOLCUS, king of half of the country of
the Eburoncs, a people b«'twcen the Meoae
the Rhine, united with Aiiibiorix, the other kiofi
in the insurrection against the lioinana in >. C. 54
but when Caesar in the next year proceeded to
devastate the territories of the Kburone*, Catirolcus, who was advanced in age and uiuible to endure
the labours of war and flight, |M>isoned himself^
after imprecating curies upon Anibiorix.
(Cae*.
B. U. v. 24, vi. 31.)
CA'TIUS, a Homan divinity, who was invoked
under the name of divut Cuitut pater to grant prudence and thuughtfuluesi to children at the time
when their consciousness was beginning to awaken.
(Augustin. De CiviL Dei, iv. 21.)
[L. S.]
CA'TIUS. 1. Q. Catius, plebeian aedile B.C.
21 U with L. Porcius Licinus, celebrated the games
with great magnificence, and with the money
arising from fines erected some brazen statues near
the temple of Ceres.
He served as legate in the
army of the consul C. Claudius Nero in the campaign against Hosdnibal in B.C. 2U7, and was one
of the envoys sent to Delphi two years afterward*
to present to the temple some offerings from the
booty obtained on the conquest of Ilasdrubal.

ud

(Liv. xxvii. 6, 43, xxviii. 45.)
2. C. Catius, a Vestinian, tribune of the soldiers in the array of

Fain.

Antony,

B. c. 43.

(Cic.

ad

X. 23.)

CA'TIUS, an Epicurean

philosopher, was a naTranspadana (Insuber), and composed
books
on
the
nature of things and
a
on the chief good (de Rerum Natura et de summo
Bono). Cicero, in a letter written b.c. 45 {ad Fam.
XV. 16), speaks of him as having died recently, and
jests with his correspondent about the "spectra
Catiana," that is, the tibwKa or material images
which were supposed by the disciples of the garden
to present themselves to the mind, and thus to call
tive of Gallia

treatise in four

up the idea of absent objects. Quiniilian (x. 1.
§ 124) characterises him briefly as "in Epicureis
levis quidem sed non injucundus auctor." The old
commentators on Horace

all assert, that the Catius
addressed in the fourth satire of the second book,
and who is there introduced as delivering a grave
and sententious lecture on various topics connected
with the pleasures of the table, is Catius the Epicurean, author of the work whose title we have
given above.
It appears certain, however, firom
the words of Cicero, that the satire in question
could not have been written until seyeral years

aft<>r

the

death

of ('atius

;

Horace may

probalili?

that

nickname

to designate

and

therefore

intciid

under

it

i«

this

iMue of the go«nwMMb of

the court.

CATO, DIONY'SIUS.

We

[W. R.J
poMeM a mMdl

volume which commonly bean the titk ** Dionyiii
Diiticba de Moribu* ad Filinm.'*
It
commences with a prafcn nddfWMd by the ••CaUinis

Mt

thor to his Bol^ puinliaf
h*»
to go astray for want of profar

fnm» mtm w*

wiw

e l , aad iari^
ing his earnest attention to the inatmrtive If
alMUt to be inculcated.
Nest com* fifty-«x pfO>

mom

verthlike injunctions, very briefly exprcMed,

as " parentem ama,"

**

Mch

diligentiam adbibe,** **ja^

ud tho like, which «• UBimmA

itundaai orva,*'

U

tho wofk, ooMMRg ti %m^
noa of MnloBtiou dmnbI WMopta, •• naAmkmA
forty-four in number, eaca ^MphtlMgm biiMaaa*
ciaUnl in two dactylic hezHnoteta.
Tho eoUortioa
is divided into four books} to tho aocood^ tUfd,
and fourth of these are attached ahoct wotriwl
proCaoea, and tho whole ia woood 19 bj • ooolot
eoataiBiag • aoct of po lay 1m tko 1mm is inkfc
hjr

«k* aaia hody

tho matoriala

aw

pwaaantoT to tho nmim,

amnaing to tako a anrre^ of tho extraordinary numbor vH oonHirting optnkna which havo
boen entertainod by achofaura of eminenoo with regard to tho real asthor of thia work, tho period
when it waa composed, ita intrinaic nerita, and
It ia

indeed every drcuinstance in any way noiinaiteil
with it directly or indirectly. It haa been aaaignad
with perfect ooofidenee to Soooea, to Auaoniaa, to
Serenua Samonicna, to Boethina, to an OcUvioa, to
a Probua, and to a variety of unknown peraooagca.
The language has been pronounced worthy of the
pureat era of Latin compoaition, and declared to be
a specimen of the worst epoch of barbariam. The
adage* themielvea have been extolled by aome aa
the dignified exposition of high philosophy; by
others they have been contemptuously characterised
as, with few exception*, a farrago of vapid taeh.
One critic, at least, haa diacovend that the writer
was undoubtedly a Christian, and haa traeed neariy
the whole of the disticha to the Bible ; while others
find the clearest proofs of a mind thoroughly imbued with Pagan creeds and ritea. In ao &r a*
the literary merits of the production are concerned,
if we distrust our own judgment, we can feel little
hesitation in believing that what such men as
Erasmus, Joseph Scaliger, Laurentius Valla, and
Pithou concurred in admiring warmly and praising loudly, cannot, although its merits may have
been exaggerated, be altogether worthless ; and
any scholar, who examines the book with an im-

making alnmnerous and palpable corruptions,
the style is not unworthy of the Silver Age.
As
to the other matters under discussion, it will be
sufficient to state what facts we can actually prove.
partial eye, will readily perceive that,

lowance

for the

The very circumstance that every one of the supto above has been ingeniously
maintained and ingeniously refuted, would in itself lead us to conclude, that the evidence which
admits of such opposite interpretations must be
both scanty and indistinct.
The work is first mentioned in an epistle addressed by Vindicianus, Comes Archiatrorum, to
Valentinian, in which he states that a certain sick
man used often to repeat the words of Cato
" Corporis exigua (leg. auxilium) medico committc
positions alluded

fideU"—
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quantity in the first syllable of Macer, contains a most gross blunder, such as no one but an
sion is in Isidonis, who
illiterate monk was likelj' to commit,
for the
rity for the rare word officiperda (see iv. d. 42)
and the third in order of time is in Alcuin, con- Punic wars are spoken of as the subject of Lucan 'a
temporary with Charlemagne, who cites one of the poem.
This Catechism of Morals, as it lias be«n called,
Distichs (ii. d. 31) as the words of the "philosopher Cato." In our own early literature it is fre- seems to have been held in great estimation in the
quently quoted by Chaucer.
It is clear, therefore, middle ages, and to have been extensivelj' employThis will accoimt for the
that these saws were familiarly known in the mid- ed as a school-book.
dle of the fourth centurj', and recognized from vast number of early editions, more than thirty
that time forward as the composition of some belonging to the fifteenth century, which have
Cato.
So, in like manner, all the MSS. agree in proved a source of the greatest interest to bibliograOne of these, on vellum, of which only a
presenting that name ; while for the addition of phers.
Diont/siuH we are indebted to a single codex once single copy is known to exist, is in the Spenser
in the possession of Simeon Bos, which was collection, and is believed by Dibdin to be older
The title in
inspected by Scaliger and Vinet, and pronounced than the Gottenburg Bible of 1 4(>5.
must remark, the earlier impressions is frequently Cato Moraiiby them of great antiquity.
however, that the combination Dionytiua Cato is mius, Cato Muralmimut, Cato Carmen de Moribu*,
exceedingly suspicious.
Dionysius was a name and so forth.
The best edition is that of Otto Aratzenios, 8ro.
frequently borne by slaves of Greek extraction
but when combined with a Roman name, accord- Amsterdam, 1754, which contains an ample collec-

a

line

which

is

found in

the next alluquotes Cato as an authoii.

d.

22

;

false

—

We

ing to the fashion

among

libertini,

it

was added

a cognomen to the gentile appellation of the
patron.
Thus, C. Julius Dionysius appears in
nn inscription as a freedman of Augustus; to we
And P. Aelius Dionysius, and many others ; but it
does not occur prefixed to a Roman cognomen, as
in the present case.
Niunes purely Greek, such
as Dionysius Socrates, Dionysius Philocalus, and
the like, do not of course bear upon the question.
No one now imagines that either of the Catos
celebrated in history has any connexion with this
Aulus Gellius (xi. "2),
metrical system of ethics.
it is true, gives some fragments of a Carmen de
MoriLui in prose by the elder; and Pliny (//. A^.
xxix. 6) has preserved a passage from the precept*
delivered by the same sage to his son; but these
were both works of a totally ditftrent description,
and no hint has been given by the ancient* that
anything such as we are now discussing ever proceeded from Cato of Utica.
In truth, we know nothing about this Cato or
Dionysius Cato, if he is to be so called ; and, as
we have no means of discovering anything with
regard to him, it may be as well to confets our ignorance once for all.
Perhaps we ought to notice the opinion entertained by several persons, that Cxto is not mtended
to represent the name of the author, but is merely
to be regarded as the significant title of the work,
just as we have the Brutus, and the Laeliiu, and
the Cato Major of Cicero, and the treatise mentioned by Aulus Gellius, called Cato, aut de Liberis
as

educandis.

has been inferred, from the introducis made of
Virgil and Lucan, that we have here certain proof
that the distichs belong to some period later than
the reign of Nero; but even this is by no means
clear, for all the prologues have the air of forgeries;
and the one in question, above all, in addition to a
Lastly,

it

tion to book second, in which mention

commentaries ; the Greek paraphrases br
Alaximus Phinudes and Joseph Scaliger; the diasertations of Boxhoni, written with as much extration of

vagant bitterness a»

had been a
bling and a'
and two et»>..

if

the author of the Distichs

my;

i

liable

the learned but ramreply of Cannegietf r

.. .diuf.
, ...
These, together with
the preliminary notices, contain ever}'thiug that is
.

worth knowing.

One

of the oldest mcimens of English typogra.
a translation of Cato by Caxton through the
medium uf an earlier French venioD : Tbb IkMKS
cALLVii Cathun, Tromdakd
Prmeke imio

phy

is

mU ^

i.VW ^y \S'dliam CmMtom as <4aUy </ Wmtmyitre tie
o/ omr UtnU MooecUxxiij amd tin
fyrU ym </ ikt rt^me t/ Kymg Rgduvrd tk» tkgrda
jters

From
we lean, that

day tf Dteimltn.

xxiij

curious volume

"Hen

been

pfcviottsljr

beginaeth tha
called Caton,

pnitfw

«r wiwIiiMe of the book
ti«en tmnKUtmi nut

which book hath

of Latin into Ei

.

j,

Archdeacon
St Stephen at ^\'e»mini»itr

late

^

hath made

my L
lord

the prefaee to this
the same task had

'

'

'.

lull

craltily

son and heir at that time to
-*ex."

t

which

in ballad royal for the erudition of

it,

"

.<f
;

my

The Cato we hare been

_ Aiitly termed by the first English
printers Cato Alayntu, in contradistinction to Cato

discu^-

Farvus, which was a sort of supplement to the former, composed originally by Daniel Church (Ecclesienuis), a domestic in the court of Henry the Second, about 118U, and also translated by Burgh.
The two tracts were very frequently bound up together. (See .\mes, Typogmpkieul AtUiquiiiei, vol.
u pp. ISo 202; Warton's History t^' Euytitk
Poetry, vol. ii. section 27.)
[W. R.]
CATO, PO'RCIUS. Cato was the name of a

—

fiimily of the

given to

M.

plebeian Porcia gens, and was first
Cato, the censor. [See below. No. l.J

Stkmma Catoxum.
I.

2.

M.

M.

Porcius Cato Censorius, Cos. b. c. 195, Cens. b.
married 1. Licinia.
2. Salonia.

Porcius Cato Licinianus, Pr. design,
152, married Aemilia.
I

u. c.

3.

c.

M.

184,

Porcius Cato Salonianus,
Pr.
I

C3G
G

11,

CATO.

CATO,
general admitted the young soldier to the honour of
While Fabius communiintimate acquaintance.
cated the valued results of military experience, he
omitted not to instil his own personal and political

6S7

martial spirit and eloquent tongue.

much courage and eloquence were

He knew

He knew how
prized at

Rome.

that the distinctions of the battle-field

of>ened the

way

to the successes of the

gown ; and

a municipal stranger like Cato, forensic
follower.
At the siege of Tarentum, b. c. 209, success was almost the only possible avenue to
Cato was again at the side of Fabius. Two years magisterial honours. Accordingly, he recommended
Cato to transplant his ambition to the fitter soil
later, Cato was one of the select band who accompanied the consul Claudius Nero on his northern and ampler field of Rome. The advice was eagerly
march from Lucania to check the progress of Has- followed. Invited to the town-house of Flaccus,
It is recorded that the sen-ices of Cato and countenanced by his support, Cato began to
drubal.
contributed not a little to the decisive victory of distinguish himself in the forum, and be<^me a
Sena on the Metaurus, where iiasdrubal was candidate for office.
AVe have dwtflt upon the accidents of his eariy
slain.
In the intervals of war, Cato returned to his history, since they affected the whole tenor of
have seen a youth, indomitably
Sabine farm, using the plainest dress, and working Cato's life.
the fellow-workman
and faring like his labourers. Young as he was, active and strong-mindad
the neighbouring farmers liked his hardy mode of and oracle of rustic*—not Mflbied to droop boax
want of practice or eneonragement, but befriended
living, relished his quaint and sententious sayings,
and recognized his abilities. His own active tem- by opportunity and always equal to tha ezJMiciaa
perament made him willing and anxious to employ of his position, disciplined in the beet raool of.
He arms, the favourite of his general, listened to with
his powers in the service of his neighbours.
was engaged to act, sometimes as an arbiter of dis- applause in the courts of Rome, and introduced at
What wonder if^
putes, and sometimes as an advocate, in local causes, once into a high political ciide.
which were probably tried before recuperatores in in such scenes, the mind of Cato noeived a bettor
Thus was he enabled to strengthen training for wide command and woridly luccoaa
the country.
by practice his oratorical faculties, to gain self- than cuuld have been supplied by a more regufatf
What wonder if his strength and
confidence, to observe the manners of men, to dive education ?
into the springs of human nature, to apply the rules originality were tinged with dogmatism, coartepartialities

and

dislikes into the ear of his attached

that, for

We

and

of law, and practically to investigate the principles

neia, harshnesa, vanity, self-sufficiency,

of justice.

judice,— if ha had little ajmpathy with the parHiitB
of calm and omimmflatn* mhimnt if he oiadained or hated or diapinged the aoeeaplialuBenta
which he had no leisure to master, if he railed
and rebelled against the conventional elegandea of
a more |wliaheH aoeiety to which he and hie party
ware eppeaed^ if ke
itHtmey
totiment with unmanly weakneaa, and nfinHneot c^
manners with luxurioos Tice ?
In B. c. 205, Cato waa deaignated quaestor, and
in the fiiUowing year entered upon the dutiea of
his office, and followed P. Scipio Africanus to

WM

the
In
estate of L. Valerius Flaccus, a young nobleman of
considerable influence, and high patrician fiuuily.
Flaccus could not help rt^marking the energy of
Cato, his military talent, his eloquence, his fnigal
and simple life, and his old-fusliioued principlec
the vicinity of Cato's Sabine fiurm

Flaccus himself was one of that old-fashioned portj.
who professed their adherence to the severer vir-

There was
tues of the ancient Konian duirocter.
in progress a transition from Samnite rusticity
voluptuousness.
oriental
to Grecian civilization and

now

chief magistracies of the stale had become almost the patrimony of a few distinguished families,
whose wealth was correspondent with their illustrious birth.
Popular by lavish expenditure, by
acts of graceful but corrupting munificence, by
winning manners, and by the charm of hereditary
'i"he

honours, they united with the influence of othce
the material power conferred by a numerous retinue of clients and adherents, and the intellectual

ascendancy which the monopoly

of philosophical

education, of taste in the fine arts,

and of acquain-

tance with elegant literature, could not

fail to

be-

stow. Nevertheless, the reaction was strong. The
less fortunate nobles, jealous of this exclusive oli-

garchy, and keenly observant of the degeneracy
and disorder which followed in the train of luxury,
placed themselves at the head of a party which
professed its determination to resort to purer models and to stand upon the ancient ways. In their
eyes, rusticity, austerity, and asceticism were the
marks of Sabine hardihood and religion, and of the
old

Roman unbending

integrity

and love of order.

Marcellus, the family of Scipio, and the two Flaniinini,

tion

;

may be taken as types of the new civilizaCato's friends, Fabius and Flaccus, were

men in the party of the old plainness.
Flaccus was one of those clear-sighted politicians
who seek out and patronize remarkable ability in

leading

young and

rising

men.

He

had observed Cato's

pre-

—

umkmwM

m

When Seqiie^ eetinK en the permission
which, after nuidt oppositieii^ had obtained from
the senate, tran^Ktrted the
from the isbnd
into Africa, Cato and C. Laelius were appointed to
convoy the baggage-ships.
There was not that
cordiality of co-operation between Cato and Scipio
which ought to subsist between a quaestor and his
proconsul.
Fabius had oppoaed the
given to Scipio to cany the attack into
home, and Cato, whoae appointment \\^,
i
to operate as a check upon Scipio, adopted the
views of his friend.
It is reported by Plutarch,
that the lax discipline of the troops under Scipio's
command, and the extravagant expense incurred by
the general, provoked the remonstrance of Cato
that Scipio thereupon retorted haughtily, saying
he would give an account of victories, not of pelf
that C'ato, returning to Rome, denounced the prodigality of his general to the senate ; and that, at
the joint instigation of Cato and Fabius, a commission of tribunes was despatched to Sicily to investigate the conduct of Scipio, who was acquitted
upon the view of his extensive and judicious preparations for the transport of the troops. (Plut.
GU. Maj. 3.) This account is scarcely consistent
with the narrative of Livy, and would seem to
attribute to Cato the irregularity of quitting his
post before his time.
If liivy be correct, the commission was sent upon the complaint of the inSicily.

amy

i
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habitanti of liOcri,

by IMniiiiiiu*, tlic
n word of ('ati)'(i

who

}»tn cruelly oppresMd
of Hcipio.
\Avy huyn not

hiid

li'Kiitc

intorfiTenco in this

triinKiittioii,

but irifiitioiiN the ocriiiioiiy with which Fubiu* accused Scipio of corru[)tiii){ niilitiiry dixciplini*, mid
of hiiviii^

town

bin province to take tho

iiiiliiwfiilly left

of Locri.

(Liv. xxix.

he.)
The author of the aliridged life of Cato which
commonly pa«fn'« a8 the work of Corncliui Nepo»,
BtateH that Oato, upon bis return from Africa,
\'.),

touched at Sardinia, and broii((ht the poet Knniun
but Sarin hit own uliip from the inland to Italy
;

dinia was rather out of the lino of the voyage to
Home, and it in more likely thSt the nr»t ac-

quaintance of KiiniuB and Cato occurred at a subdate,

seqiu'nt

when

the

bitter

was praetor

in

(Aur. Vict, de Vir. III. 47.)
In B. c. 11(9, Cato was aedilc, and with his colleague Helvius, restored the plelioian games, and
gave upon that occasion a Iwinquet in honour of
Jupiter.
In the following year he was made praotor, and obtiiined Sardinia as his province, with the
command of 3,000 infantry and '200 cavalry. Hero
he took the earliest opportunity of illustrating his
principles by his practice.
lie diminished official
expenses, walked his circuits with a single attendant, an<l, by the studied absence of pomp, placed
his own fnigality in striking contrast with the oppressive magnificence of ordinary provincial magistrates.
The rites of religion were solemnized with
decent thrift justice was administered with strict
impartiiility ; usury was restrained with unsparing
Sardinia.

j

Sai^
and the usurers were banished.
dinia h;id been for some time completely subdued,
but if we are to believe the improbable and unsupseverity,

ported testimony of Aurclius Victor {de Vir. III. 47),
an insurrection in the island was quelled by Cato,
during his practorship.
Cato had now established a reputation for pure
morality, and strict old-fashioned virtue.

He was

looked upon as the living type and representative
of the ideal ancient Roman.
His very faults bore
the impress of national character, and humoured
national prejudice.
To the advancement of such a
rmn opposition was vain. In B. c. 195, in the
39th year of his age, he was elected consul with his
old friend and patron L. Valerius Flaccus.
During this consulship a strange scene took place,
peculiarly illustrative of Roman manners.
In B. c.
215, at the height of the Punic war, a law had been
passed on the rogation of the tribune Oppius, that
no woman should possess more than half an ounce
of gold, nor wear a garment of divers colours, nor
drive a carriage with horses at less distance than a
mile from the city, except for the purpose of attending the public celebration of religious rites. Now
that Hannibal was conquered ; that Rome abounded with Carthaginian wealth ; and that there was

no longer any necessity for women to contribute
towards the exigencies of an impoverished treasury
the savings spared from their ornaments and pleasures, the tribunes T. Fundanius and L. Valerius,
thought

it

Oppian law
leagues,

M.

time to propose the abolition of the
but they were opposed by their colBrutus and T. Brutus. The most im;

portant affairs of state excited far less interest and
zeal than this singular contest The matrons poured
forth into the streets, blockaded every avenue to the
forum, and intercepted their husbands as they approached, beseeching them to restore the ancient

ornaments of the

Roman

matrons.

Nay, they had

the lioldness to accost and iniplor* th*
coiiKuU ami other niaxiatntte*.
Kven

nnaimtmti

rlaoou WS»
was itftmhb. aad
made an unKallant and cbanctcmtk ipMch, tk*
Kubktance of which, remodelled and iiioilmitud. U
given by Livy. Finalty, tiw w
eo <writd the day.
Woni out by their faaf«taaitj, tke Mca«at tribunes withdrew their appeeitien. The haled kw
was abolished by the suffrage of all the tribai^ Md
the women evinced their exultation and triaaiph bjr
going in procession through the streets and the
Tpred, but his ojlleuKue Cato

w

forum, bedizened with their now le^timate itmtj.
Scarcely had this important aflUr baaa b
to a conclusion when Gala, who kad BiilllaiMd
during iu progress a roii|^ and stardjr aaMiateMr
without, perhaps, any very serious damafje to hia

ufW

popuhirity, set sail for his appointed province, Citerior Spain.

In his .Spanish campaign, Cato exhibited military
•' •'•miously,
genius of a very high order. If- '•
'

Hhariiig the food

With

soldier.

and the

W

indefatigable ih

common
vigihuice,

_

he not only gave tha Mqvitita orders, but, whereever it was possible, fenamllj aaperintended their
execution.
His movementa were bold and rapid,

and he never was remise

in reaping the fruits

and

pushing the advantages of victory.
The sequence
of his operations and their harmonious combination
with the schemes of other generals in other parte
of Spain appear to have been excellently contrived.
His stratagems and manoeuvres were original,

and successful. The plans of his battles
were arranged with consummate skill. He managed
brilliant,

to set tribe against tribe, availed himself of native

treachery, and took native mercenaries into his pay.

The
(lib.

by Livy
by the incidental anec-

details of the campaign, as related

xxxiv.),

and

illustrated

We

read of
full of horror.
multitudes who, after they had l)een stript of their
arms, put themselves to death for very shame ; of
wholesale slaughter of surrendered victims, and tha
dotes of Plutarch, are

The polifrequent execution of merciless razzioM,
tical elements of Roman patriotism inculcated the
maxim, that the good of the state ought to be the
first object, and that to it the citizen was bound to
sacrifice upon demand natural feelings and individual morality.
Such were the principles of Cato.
He was not the man to feel any compunction*
visitings of conscience in the thorough performance

H is proceedings in Spain
were not at variance with the received idea of the
fine old Roman soldier, or with his own stem and
imperious temper.
He boasted of having destroyed
more towns in Spain than he had spent days in that
of a rigorous public task.

country.

When he had reduced the whole tract of land
between the Iberus and the Pyrenees to a hollow,
sulky, and temporary submission, he turned his attention to administrative reforms, and increased the
revenues of the province by improvements in the
working of the iron and silver mines. On account
of his achievements in Spain, the senate decreed a
thanksgiving of three days.
In the course of .the
year, b. c. 1 94, he returned to Rome, and was rewarded with a triumph, at which he exhibited an
extraordinary quantity of captured brass, silver,
gold, both coin and bullion.
In the distribu-

and

tion of prize-money to his soldiery,

he was more

than might have been expected from so
strenuous a professor of parsimonious economy.
(Liv. xxxiv. 46.)
liberal
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It

Thermopylae, that Cato was commissioned
keep Corinth, Patrae, and Aegium, from siding
It was then too that he visited
with Antiochus.
Athens, and, to prevent the Athenians from listening to the overtures of the Syrian king, addressed
them in a Latin speech, which was explained to
them by an interpreter. Already perhaps he had a
smattering of Greek, for, it is said by Plutarch,
that, while at Tarentum in his youth, he became
intimately acquainted with Nearchus, a Greek philosopher,

Maj.

of opinion that one of the consuls ought to have
Macedonia, we soon hnd Senipronius in Cisalpine
(laul (Liv. xxxiv. 43, 4()),

and

in

b. c.

193,

we

Rome

dedicating to Victoria \'irgo a
small temple which he had vowed two years before.

(Liv. XXXV. 9.)
The military career of Cato

still

profeMed contempt for

who had been

c

m

Senipronius

Longus as legatus to Thrace, but here there seems
to be some error, for though Scipio Africanus waa

lind Cato at

by Aureliua Victor that

legatus under Ghibrio, was
190, and the province of Greece waa
awarded to him by the senate. An expreaaioo
occurs in Cicero {pro Afmren. 14), which might
lead to the opinioo that Cato retoraed to Greece,
and fMi^t wider I^ Seipio, bat, aa to SDdi an errat,
** Nonquam earn
history
silent
Scipione eaaet
prufectus [M. Cato], si cum mulierculis bellandum
esse arbitraretur."
That Cicero was in error seems
more likely than that he leArred to the tiase when
Cato and L. Scipio serred ta|etfcar wider Gfcihrio,
or that the words ^ earn Sdpiaae,** aa aewe eritiea
have thought, are an interpolation.
In a c. 189, IL Fulvius Nobilior, the eonsu],
obtained Aetolia as his province, and Cato was
sent thither after him, as we learu from an extract
(preserred by Festus, «. v. Oratoret), from his
speech " de suis Virtutibus contra Thetmum.*'
It
eema that his legation was rather civil than militarf, and that he waa aent to confer with Fulvius
on the petition of the Aetoliana, who were phtced
in an unfortunate situation, not sufficiently protected by Rome if they maintained their fidelity,
and yet punished if they were induced to assist her
enemies.
have seen Cato in the character of an eminent and able soldier we have now to observe him
in the character of an active and leading citizen.
If Cato were in B. c. 19U with L. Scipio Asiaticus
(as Cicero seems to have imagined), and in b. c.
189 in Aetolia with Fulvius, he must still have
find
passed a portion of those years in Rome.
him in B. c 190 most strenuous in resisting the
Scipio,

consul B.

that, after his

Tib.

said

everything Greek, as because his speech was an
afl'air of state, that he used the Latin language, in
compliance with the Roman custom, which was observed as a diplonmtic mark of Roman majesty.
(Val. Max. ii. 2. § 2.)
After his arrival at Rome, there is no certain
proof that Cato was ever again engaged in war.

Cato successfully vindi-

12), states

is

WM

cated himself by his eloquence, and by the production of detailed pecuniary accounts, against the
attacks made upon his conduct while consul ; and
the existing fragments of the speeches, (or the same
speech under different names,) made after hit return, attest the vigour and boldness of his defence.

Cato accompanied

it

haps, on account of his

ierior province.

Plutiirch (Cat.

and

while praetor in Sardinia, he reoeived instruction
in Greek from Ennius.
It
not to much, per-

The notion that Africanus was appointed successor to Cato in Spain may have arisen
from a double confusion of name and place, for P.
Scipio Nusiea was appointed, B. c. 194, to the Ulr

consulship,

Greece under

to

Africanus.

be,

in

battle of

of censure upon the administration of his rival,
passed the time of his command in utter inactivity.
From the statement in Livy (xxxiv. 43), that
B. c. 194, Sex. Digitius was appointed to the province of Citerior Spjiin, it is probable that Plutarch
was mistaken in assigning that province to Scipio

may

was during the campaign

Glabrio, and, as it would appear from the account
Plutarch, (rejected by Drumann,) before the

of

but, not being able to procure from the senate a vote

this

sent ofT from Greece a few days be(Liv. xxxvL21.)

fore him.

reaping renown.
There is some variance Ijetween
Nepos (or the pseudo-Nepos), and Plutarch (Cat.
Maj. 11), in their accounts of this transaction.
The former asserts that Scipio was unsuccessful in
his attempt to obtain the province, and, offended by
the repulse, remained after the end of his consulThe latter
ship, in a private capacity at Rome.
relates that Scipio, who was disgusted by Cato's
severity, was actually appointed to succeed him,

However

939

who had been

The retarn of Cato appears to have been accelerated by the enmity of P. Scipio Africanus, who
wan consul, B. c. 194, and is said to have coveted
the command of the province in which Cato was

waa not yet ended.

In B. c. 191, he was appointed military tribune
(or legatus ? Liv. xxxvi. 17, 21), under the consul M'. Acilius Glabrio, who was despatched to
Greece to oppose the invasion of Antiochus the
Great, king of Syria.
In the decisive battle of
Thermopylae, which led to the downfall of Antiochus, Cato behaved with his wonted valour, and enjoyed the good fortune which usually waits upon
genius.
By a daring and difficult advance, he surprised and dislodged a body of the enemy's Aetolian auxiliaries, who were posted upon the Callidromus, the highest summit of the range of Oeta.
He then commenced a sudden descent from the
hills above the royal camp, and the panic occasioned
by this imexpected movement at once turned the
day in favour of the Romans. After the action,
the general embraced Cato with the utmost warmth,
and ascribed to him the whole credit of the victory.
This fact rests on the authority of Cato himself,

We

:

We

Minucius Thermus to a triumph.
disphiced by Cato in the command of Citerior Spain, and was afterwards enwho, like Cicero, often indulged in the habit, offen- gaged in repressing the incursions of the Ligurians,
sive to modem taste, of sounding his owni praises.
whom he reduced to submission, and now demanded
After an interval spent in the pursuit of Antiochus a triumph as his reward.
Cato accused him of
and the pacification of Greece, Cato was despatched fabricating battles and exaggerating the numbers of
to Rome by the consul Glabrio to announce the the enemy slain in real engagements, and declaimed
successful result of the campaign, and he performed against his cruel and ignominious execution of tea
his journey with such celerity that he had com- magistrates (decemviri) of the Boiau Gauls, withmenced his report in the senate before the arrival of out even the forms of justice, on the pretext that
L. Scipio, (the subsequent conqueror of Antiochus,) they were dilatory in furuibhing the required supclaims

of Q.

Thermus had been
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in
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('.
\i\'.), Cato nnd his old friend L. VaUriiu
were among the cundidutcH for the censorwa* their
tthip, nnd, mnong their com|>etitori,
(jhibrio, who
former ({enenil M'. Aciliu* Olabrio.
did not poBHCM the adviintiiKc of nobility, deter-

Ill

II.

I'Miu-'cuH

money

could

what the inHucnc*! of
In order to counteract hi* endeavour*, he
was met by an accusation of having applied the
treasures of Antiochus to his own ui»e, arid was ulCato
timately obliged to retire from the contest.
mined

to try

effect.

wan

active in promoting the opposition to his old
genenil, and declared that he had seen vessels of

gold and silver among the royal booty in the camp,
liut had not seen them displayed in the parade of
Neither Cato nor Fbiccus was
Glabrio's triumph.
elected.

The

choice

fell

upon two of the opposite

T. Flaminiims and M. Marcellus.
Cato was not to be daunted by a failure.

jMirty,

In
B. c. 107, M. Fulvius Nobiiior returned from
Aetolia, and sought the honour of a triumph.
Again, Cato was found at his post of opposition.
He was a
Fulvius was indulgent to his soldiers.
man of literary taste, and patronized Ennius, who
was his companion in hours not devoted to military
All this was repugnant to the old Roman
duty.

He was

loud in his pramisM or thmata of
reform, and declared that, if invested with \»iwer,
he would not iM-lie the pn>f<*Mions of his pcut life.
The dread of his kuccfm alarmed all his (MTaoiuU
enemies, all who were notorious for their luxury,
and all who derived profit from the miunaiiagement of the public hnances.
Notwithstanding
the combined opposition of tiie six other candilior.

dates, he obtained the censorship, H.

v..

184, long-

ing in by his own influence L. Valerius
as his colleague.

This was a great epoch

in Cato's

Flaccus

He apoAm,

life.

plied himself strenuously to the dutie* of bia

regardless of the
repaire<i

enemies he was

the watectoursea, pared

I— king H»
the netnroin,

cleauMxl the drains, destrriyed th* MMMnkMioaa
by which private individuals illefaHy
offth*
'1 iffigM*
public wat«r to supply their il

4mw

'.

>

their gardens, raiu'd the ren:

'

cani for the fann of the taxes,

*ie

pobli-

i.;shed

Um

contract prices paid by the state to the mxlertaken
of public works.
It may be doubted whether he

did not go too far in his reforms, from considering
rather the cfaeapnew of an offer than the security
which
cifaiBaflbtded by the character

WM

ud

stanoeeof dMsppliouit; but there on be bo da«bt
that gnat aboaeo enated, with which notUng bat
the undaunted courage and extraordinary adminiatrative faculties of Cato could have succesafnlljr
grappled.
He was disturbing a nest of hometa,
and all his future life was troubled by their bnxx
other
charges,
who,
among
Cato,
and
their
attempts
After hit censorship,
principles of
to sting.
found fault with Fulvius for keeping poets in his he was prosecuted by some of the tribunes, at the
camp (Cic. Tusc i. 'J), and impairing military dis- instigation of T, Flamininus, for misconduct in
this department of his office, and condemned to
cipline, by giving crowns to his soldiers for such
mighty services as digging a well with spirit, or pay a fine of two talents (Plut. (Jot. Alaj. 10), or in
(Gell. v. 6.)
lloman money 1'2,U00 as8e«. Though he was acvalorously throwing up a mound.
Again, Cato was unsuccessful, and Fulvius ob- cused no fewer than forty-f(jur times during the
tained the triumph he sought for.
course of his life, this is the only recorded inWhen P. Scipio Africanus was charged with stance in which his enemies prevailed against him.
Antiochus,
having received suras of money from
The provisions against luxury, contained in his
He
which had not been duly accounted for to the censorial edict, were severe and stringent.
state, and with having allowed the unfortunate
directed unauthorized statues erected to the homonarch to come off too leniently, Cato is said nour of unworthy men to be remoTed from the
to have been the instigator of the accusation.
public places, and dechimed against the uneemEvery one has read how the monious indecency and want of religions feeling
(Liv. xxxviii. 54.)
proud conqueror of Africa tore with his own with which the images of gods taken from the
hands the books of account which his brother temples of conquered countries were used, like
Lucius was producing to the senate ; and how, on ordinary household furniture, to ornament the
In the lustral census,
the day of his own trial, he bade the people fol- mansions of the nobles.
low him from the rostra to the Capitol to return young slaves, purchased at 10,000 asses and u]>anniversary
of
gods
on
the
wards, were valued at ten times their cost, aud
thanks to the immortal
Unused to submit to ques- then taxed, upon this fictitious value at the rate of
the battle of Zama.
three, instead of one, per 1000
a circuitous mode
tion, and conscious of his great benefits to the
The same
of imposing a rate of three per cent.
state, he deemed himself almost above the law.
Though Cato devolved upon others the obloquy of course was pursued in rating the dress, furniture,
accusing Africanus, he hesitated not openly to and equipage of the women, when their real value
(Liv. xxxix. 44.)
speak in favour of a proposition which was calcu- amounted to 15,000 asses.
Whether or not the rating were anciently or
lated to prepare the way for the successful prosecution of a similar charge against L. Scipio Asia- usually confined to res tnancipi, such was cleariy
ticus.
By his influence a plebiscitimi was carried, not the case upon the present occasion. In the
referring it to the senate to appoint a commissioner exercise of the tremendous power of the nota cenHe most
to inquire into the charge concerning the money soria, he was equally uncompromising.
The result was, that Lucius and justly degraded from the senate L. Quintius Flaof Antiochus.
As to the dates and de- mininus (the brother of Titus, his former successothers were condemned.
ful opponent in the canvas for the censorship), for
tails of these transactions, there is the utmost
[Scipio.]
having committed (whatever version of the story
variance in the early authorities.
Cato was now again a candidate for the censor- we accept) an act of the most abominable cruelty,
accompanied by circumstances of the most disgustship, with his old friend L. Valerius -Flaccus and
six others, among whom were the patricians P. ing profligacy ( Liv. xxxix. 42, 4 3 Plut. Cat. Maj. 1 7
and L. Scipio, and the plebeian L. Fulvius Nobi- Cic. Senect. 12) ; yet such was already the low

—

;
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state of morals at

Rome,

that a

mob

could be pro-

G4I

at a high arbitrary commutation,

and then forced the

provincial fanners to supply the

Romans with corn

cured to invite the degraded wretcli to resume his
former place at the theatre in the seats allotted to
the consulars.
He degraded Manilius, a man of
praetorian rank, for having kissed his wife in his
daughter's presence in open day.
Whether Cato's
strange statement as to his own practice (Plut.
Calo, 17) is to be taken as a hyperbolical recommendation of decent reserve, or to be explained as
Balzac (cited by Bayle, ». v. Porcius) explains it,
we cannot stop to inquire. He degraded L. Nasica (or, as some conjecturally read, L. Porcius
Laeca) for an unseasonable and irreverent joke in
answer to a solemn question. (Cic. de Orat. ii.
6"4.)
In order to detect that celibacy which it
was the duty of the censors to put an end to or to
punish, men of marriageable age were asked,
" Ex tui animi sententia, tu uxorcm habes ?"

caped condemnation by voluntary exile.

" Non hercule," was the answer of L. Nasica,
" ex mei animi sententia." At the muster of the

ticisms of Tiro, the freedman of
of this speech, are reported and

knights, he deprived L. Scipio Asiaticus of his
horse for having accepted the bribes of Antiochus.
L. Scipio was a senator, but senators, not beyond
the age of service, still retained the public horse

(viL 3).

of the knight, and took their place at the nmster.

EquUes.)
He deprived I^ Veturius of liis horse for having omitted a stated sacrilice, and for having grown too corpulent to be of
use in battle.
(Fest. «. v. Statu.)
Several others
he degraded and deprived of their horses, and, not
content with this, he publicly exposed* with bitter
vehemence, the vices of his victims.
It dues not appear that, in the exercise of th«
theoretically exorbitant and anomalous power of
the censorship, Cato acted unfairly, allhooffa personal motives and private enmities or party dislikes uuiy sometimes have conspired with hi*
views of political and moral duty.
The remarkable censorship of Cato
rewarded
by a public statue, with a commemoratiTe and
{^Dict.

Aut.

s. V.

wm

laudatory uiscription.
Ilencefurwiu'd the public

wa* spent
debates, and

of Cato

shew

The fragments

of his

and the genepursued his poopponents with relentless animosity, for witli
him, true Italian as he was, revenge was a virtue.
In his own words, the most honourable obsequies
which a son could p;»y to the memory of his father
orations

his unceasing activity,

ral consistency of his career.

He

litical

were the condemnation and tears of that father's
foes.
With greenish-gray eyes and sandy hair, an
iron frmue, and a stentorian voice, he gave utterance
to such bitter invectives as to provoke the pungent
Greek epigram recorded by Plutarch. (Cato, 1)
riu^^di', wavSaKir-ny, 7Xai«(d/xMOToy,

nopKtov fh

ouSi

Oa^yra

dtSr]v Xlfpaf(p6yrf Sixfrtu.

His resistance to luxury continued. In B. c.
181, he urged the adoption of the Lex Orchia for
restricting tlie number of guests at banquets.
In
B. c. I()9 (according to Cicero, Senect. 5, or several
years earlier, according to the epitomizer of Livy
Epit, xli.) he supported the proposal of the I>ex
Voconia, the provibions of which were calculated to
prevent the accumulation of wealth in the hands of

women.
In some questions of

foreign policy

we

find

him

taking the side of the oppressed.
The proconsular
governors of both Spains compelled the provincial
inhabitants to pay their corn-assessments in money

When the Spanish depu-

came to Rome, b. c. 171, to complain of such
unjust exaction, Cato was chosen advocate of his
former province, Citerior Spain, and conducted the
prosecution with such spirit as to draw down upon
himself powerful enmity, although the guilty governors, M. Matienus and P. Furius Philus, esties

(Lir.

xUii. 2.)

Again, when the Rhodiani besought the senate
not to punish the whole island for the unauthorized
acts of a few factious individuals, on the charge of
general disaffection towards the Roman arms in the
wars with Antiochus and Perseus, Cato pleaded
the cause of Rhodes before the senate in an able

and

effective speech.

The minute and

artificial cri-

-

n part*

(

>

lliu»

nth of
Cicero himself speaking
Atticus {Brutus, 85), was scarcely able suthciently
to appreciate the sturdy, rugged, sententious, j>a»It was tinged with
sionate, racy, oratory of Cato.
with
some affectations of striking expressions
archaisms,
and neologisms,
vulgarisms,
quaintnesaea,

—

—

it came home to men's
but it told
it worked
business and boioms.
If we may judge of Cato
by his fragments, he poaaoMed the living fiery
spirit and intenie eameatoeM of Demosthenes,
without the eierstiiHi of tboaght, the harmony of

langm^e, woA the perfectiao of form which crowned
the «4oqa«>ce o' •'— A'^-cnian.

The troog
hare diminislx

He

wiser.

udicee of Cato appear to
aa he grew older and
applied hiiuaelf in old age to the study

of Greek literature, with which in youth he had
not ignonnt of
no aequaintanoe, although he

wm

Himidf an hutoriaB aad
the Greek linjufn
orator, the exe^"-'"^' "' lVm..«»K»ii^« »i«l Thmvdides

life

chiefly in forensic contest!, senatorial

speeches to the people.

at a greatly reduced price.

made

mind.

a

In mai._

hia uMiduvt waa guided by prejudice*
dasses and nations, whose influence he
deemed to be hostile to the siinplicity of the old

out his

life,

against

RtHoan character.

had some
upon the ap-

It is likdy that he

part in the senatuseonsultum which,

pearance of Eumenes, king of Pergamus, at Brundisium, a c. lfit>, forbade kings to enter Rome, for
when Eumenes, upon his former visit, after the war
with Antiochus was received with honour by the
senate, and splendidly entertained by the nobles,
Cato was indignant at the respect paid to the monarch, refused to go near him, and declared that,
" kings were naturally carnivorous animals." He
had an antipathy to physicians, because they were
mostly Greeks, and therefore unfit to be trusted with
Roman lives, inasmuch as all Greeks looked upon
the barbarians, including the Romans, as natural
enemies. He loudly cautioned his eldest son ai.'aiii>t
physicians, and dispensed with their attendance. 1 1 e
was not a bad physician himself in recommending as
a peculiariy salutary diet, ducks, geese, pigeons. an(l
hares, though hares, he tells us, are apt to pi
dreams. With all his antipathy, there is no .
in ancient authors for the often-repeated state. t;.i
that he carried a law for the expulsion of pliysicians from the city. When Athens sent Cameades,
Diogenes, and Critolaus to Rome in order to negotiate a remission of the 500 talents which the
Athenians had been awarded to pay by way of
'
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were utript of nil that »he did not justly fftiiu, ttir KoinanB niinht fro Iwiclc to tlieir hut»."
CnUt, offciulcd witli tlicKe principica, and jcaiou* of
tlio attention jKiiil to tlii« (iretl<, gave advice which
" L<^t them; deputies have oil
the Hcnate followed
iinswer, and n politt; diNiniHual ai toon a» powikle."
If Konifi

—

the conquest of I'erBenii, the leading; men of
the Achaian union, to the number of nearly 1.000,

Upon

including the liislorian I'olybiuit, were broiij^ht to

Home,

11. ('.

1(17, as liimta){er» for the rimkI )>ehaviour

of the Achaians, and, afterward*, without any
proof of disaffection, were detained in exile from
their country, and tlintributed amon^ the colonial
VViien their number*
and niunicipia of luily.
were reduced to al)out 'MO, by an exile of KJ year*,
the intcrcegiiion of the younger Africanua, the
friend of I'olybius prevailed with C'ato to vote
that they should 1m? j)ennitted to return to their
country.
The conduct of the old wnator he waa
now eighty-three wiw kinder than hi* word*. He

—

—

did not inteqtoKe until the end of a long deliate,
and then aHHcnted to the propoMil on the ground,
that it waa a matter of jM'rfect indifference, ** Have
we nothing better to do than to bit here all day
long debating whether n parcel of worn-out IJreek*
shall l>e carried to their grave* here or in

Achain

I'"

When

the exiles further besought the senate that
they might l>e restored to their foniicr stiitus and
honours in their own country, Cato intimated tliat

going home, and were much
He said with a smile,
that Polybius was like Ulysses returning to the
cave of the Cyclops for his hat and sash.
The active powers of Cato had been so much more educated than his affections, that he appears to have
been nearly devoid of sj-miwithy with fine and
tender feelings, though some allowance may be
made for a little assumed ungraciousness of demeanour, in order to keep up his Catonian character.
Nowhere in his writings or his speeches do we
meet with generous and elevating sentiments. His
strong will and powerful passions of anger and
ambition were guided by a keen and cold intellect,
and a practical, utilitarian, common sense.
Even in the closing years of his protracted life,
Cato had no repose. In his 81st year, b. c. 153,
he was accused by C. Cassius of some capitale
crimen (the nature of which is pot recorded), and
defended himself in person with unbroken
strength, with unfidtering voice, and with un-

they were

fools for

better off as they were.

shaken memory.
" for one whose

"
life

How

hard it is," he said,
has been past in a preceding

men of
the present!"
(VaL Max. viii. 7. § 1 ; Plut.
Cato, 15.)
In the very yeir before his death, he was one
of the chief instigators of the third Punic war.
The anxiet}- of the senate had been excited by the
report that a large army, under Ariobarzanes, was
assembled on tlie Carthaginian territory. Cato recommended an instant declaration of war against
the Carthaginians, on the ground that their real
object in procuring the assistance of the Numidians was hostility to Rome, although their nominal object was the defence of their frontier
generation, to plead his cause before the

ariw'ii, nml it wo* arrungrd thnt an emshould Ijc x-nt to Africa to gain infoniiatuiii
When thf U-n deas to the real »tate of affair*.
putie*, of whom ('ato wa> one, caine to the diaputed territory, they otl<-rc-<l their arljitrutiun,
which
MDepted by Miuiniitka, but rejectt^d by
the f'arlhl^hlhllli, who luid no Kiiifideiice in ](«Ijr/li

hail

liaitsy
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frontier.

md

th* drfinwi at iIm

They tbaa Mtand tk«

dtjr,
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mm

nd

popakriwii it had ac^idwd iIbm
it* oonqnaM
hj taa alder Ahkmmu.
Vftm
their return koow, Cats waa tka fecMaaat fa uumi
ing that H«aa woold navar ba aafc, aa laag aa
Carthage waa lo powaifel, ao hoatfle, and so aaar.

the Btmigth

One day he drew a bunch

of early ripe

fig* froai

beneath bis robe, and throwing it upon Uio fiocr
of the Mnata-hoiue, said to the aaaaoiblad hthaw,
who weia aatonhhed at tba fcaahaaaa aid tammm
of the frnit, ** Those figs ware gathafad bat tfnaa
days ago at Carthage ; so cloaa ia ear emmj ta
our walls."
From that time forth, whenatar
was called upon for his vote in the senate, thnagji
the subject of debate bore no relation to Cartlmt,
hi* wonis were " 1 vote that Carthaga no laqpv
be," or, according to the more acceplad vaniaB af
Floru* (iL 15) " Deleoda est Cofthago." 8eipie
Nasica, on the other hand, thiabing that Carthage in its weakened atata waa ratoer a useful
check than a formidable rival to Rome, always
voted to " let Carthage be."
(Li v. J-Jpit. xlriii.
xlix,; Appian, Je liell. Pun. 69 ; Plin. //. A", xr.
17.) This Rtory mu«t appear itrange to thote who
know not that, during the republic, it was a Roman
custom for *enator8, when called upon for their
votes, to express
no matter what the question
any opinion which they deemed of great importance to the welfiue of the state. {"Vac Am. ii. 33.)
In the very last year of hi* life, Cato took a
conspicuous part in the righteous bat an«ucce*sfnl
prosecution of S. Sulpicius Oalba.
This perfidious
general, after the surrender of the Lusitanian
army, in flagrant breach of faith, put to death

W

—

some of the

soldier*,

and sold others as stares in

Gaul, while a few escaped by flight, among whom
was Viriathus, the future avenger of his nation.
Galba pretended to have discovered that, under
cover of the surrender, the Lusitanians had concerted an attack ; but he obtained his acquittal
chiefly through the compassion excited by the
theatrical parade of his young weeping sons and
orphan ward.
Cato made a powerful speech
against Galba, and inserted it in the 7th book of
his

Origines, a few days or

months before his

death, B.C. 149, at the age of 85,

(Cic. Brutus,

23.)

Cato was twice married ; first to Licinia, a lady
of small property but noble birth, who bore a son,
M. Porcius Cato Licinianus, the jurist, and lived

an advanced age. After her death he secretly
cohabited with a female slave ; for, though he was
faithful
husband, and as a widower was anxious
a
to preserve his reputation, the well-known "sententia dia Catonis" proves that he set but little
When his
value upon the virtue of chastity.
amour was discovered by his son, he determined to
marry again, and chose the young daughter of his
to

scribe

and

M. Salonius. The way in which
command his client, and a father

client,

a patron could

CATO.

CATO.
disagreeably exemplified
in Plutarch's graphic account of the interview bewhich
decided the match.
tween Cato and Salouius

dispose of his daughter,

is

The vigorous old man had completed his eightieth
year when Salonia bore him a son, M. Porcius Cato
To
Salonianus, the grandfather of Cato of Utica.
his eldest son he behaved like a good father, and
To his
took the whole charge of his education.
slaves he was a rigid master. His conduct towards
them (if not represented in too dark colours by
The law held
Plutarch) was really detestable.
them to be mere chattels, and he treated them as
regard
to
the
rights
of humanity.
such, without any
" Lingua mali pars pessima servi ;" so he taught
them to be secret and silent. He made them sleep
when they had nothing else to do. In order to
prevent combination and to govern them the more
easily, he intentionally sowed enmities and jealousies between them, and allowed the males to purchase out of their peculium the liberty of sexual
intercourse with the females of his household.
In
their name he bought young slaves, whom they
trained, and then sold at a profit for his benefit.
After supping with his guests, he often severely
chustiM-d tlieni with thong in hand for trifiing acts
of negligence, and sometimes condemned them to
Wlien they were worn out and useless, he
death.
sold them or turned them out of doors. He treated
the lower aninmls no better. His war-horse which
bore him through his campaign in Spain, he sold
before he left the country, that the state might
not be charged with the expenses of its transport.
These excesses of a tyrannous and unfeeling imture
shocked no scruples of his own conscience, and met
no reprehension from a public opinion which toleThey were only specirated gladiatorial shows.
mens of the wholesome strictness of the good old
In youth the austerity of
Sabine paterfamilias.
his life was much greater than in age, and perhaps
his rigour would have been further relaxed, had he
not felt that he had a character to keep up, and
had not his frugal simplicity been found to canduee
to the ac(]uisitii>u of wealth.
As years advanced,
he sought gain with increasing eagerness ; though,
honour
spoken,
in
the midst of manito his
be it
fold temptations, he never attempted to profit by
the misuse of his public functions.
He accepted
no bribes, he reserved no booty to his own use
but, no longer satisfied with the returns of agriculture, which varied with the influences of Jupiter,
he became a speculator, not only in slaves, but in
buildings, artificial waters,

and pleasure-grounds.

The mercantile spirit was strong within him. He
who had been the terror of usurers in Sardinia became a lender of money at nautical interest on the
security of commercial ventures, while he endeato guard against the possibility of loss by requiring that the risk should be divided, and that his
own agent should have a share in the management.

voured

To

those

affable

who admitted

and sociaL

and witty.

He

his superiority he

His conversation was

was

lively

liked to entertain his friends,

and

Koman worthies.
many-sided man found lei-

to talk over the historical deeds of

The

activity of

tl|is

sure for the composition of several literary works.
He lived at a time when the Latin language was
in a state of transition,
rich

and he contributed

to en-

it.

Cum

lingua Catonis et

Sermonem patrium
Nomina protulerit.

ditaverit, et

Enni

nova rerum
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He wa«

contemporary with some of the earliest
writers of eminence in the adolescence of classical
Naevius died when he was quaestor
literature.
under Scipio, Plautus when he was censor. Before
his own death the more cultivated muse of Terence,
who was bom in his consulship, bad appeared upon
the stage.

The work De lie Rustica, which we now posaeas
under the name of Cato, is probably substantially
his, though it is certainly not exactly in the form
It consists of
in which it proceeded from hit pen.
very miscellaneous materials, relating principally

and

to domestic

rural economy.

find rules for libatioiu

and

There we may

sacrifices

;

medical pn»-

including the jrmpathetic core and the verbal charm ; a reeeipt fer a cake ; the fonn of a
contract ; the description of a tool ; the mode of
cepts,

The

rearing garden flowers.

best editions of this

work are those which are contained in the collected
Scriptores Rei Kusticae of Oesner (Lips. 1773-4)
and Schneider. (Lips. 1794-7.)

fMIAed

in'

Cato's instructions to his eldeat MMI,
the form of letters, treated of Tariooe nhjeets

Roman

youth.
'I'hey
were divided into books, which, being quoted by
various names, hare been oooBted as sepuate treasuited to the education of a

tises.
The ApopUieymatUt tat ittmiiplai maj have
formed one of the books of die ganml caUactiaa.
Of Cato's instructions to hia soa • few fiwigmwita
remain, which may be feond in H. Alk lioa'k

Cu/oaiwM,

Giitt.

18*26,

a work of

small critical

merit.

The fragments
H. Meyer's

of the oiatioiis are beat givan ta

Oratormm Jtammmarmm Fragmtmktf

Turiei, 1842.

The f»w pMi^fM
dted

aw

cfliamwrtiBd

ia tha

Diawt when Cato

apan by ifiuaawns (aW

is

XXX

JCtot); bat

it is prahahia tLat the citatioaa ia the
Digest refer aat to the Coianr, bat te hia aldar sea,
wIh> eoafiaed hiiBsalf aare exchMavely to jariya

denea thaa hia fcthav. Other jaridical frapMSta
ef Cato are giTcn bj Dirkaea ia hia ** Bradiwtttcke
aasd«>Schnften der RomischeB JatisteB,** p.4i,&c.
Cato, when he was alreadj adraaeed ia life, eoaimenced an historical work entitled ** Otigiaes,** of
which many &agmenta have been pweerr c d. It
was probably published ia parts from time to time
as the severaJ books weia eaaqdeted. LItj (xxxiv.
5), in a speech which he pats into the mouth of
the tribune Valerius during the consulship of Cato,
makes N'alerius quote the Origines in reply to their
author; but this is generally thought to be an
anachronism. The first book contained the history
of the

Roman

kings

;

the second and third treated

of the origin of the Italian towns, and firom these
two books the whole work derived its title. There

was a blank

in the history from the expulsion of

commencement of the first Punic
war, which formed the subject of the fourth book.
The events of the second Punic war were related
in the fifth book, and the sixth and seventh continued the narrative to the year of Cato's death.
(Nepos, Cato, 3.) It is said, by Nepos, Uellius,
and Pliny (//. N. viii. S), that he suppressed the
the kings to the

names of the generals who carried on the wars
which he relates
but the remaining fragments
shew that he made at least some exceptions to this
practice.
He is unanimously acknowledged by the
ancients to have been an exceedingly industrious
and learned antiquary but Livy, in his early dccads, makes no use of the Origines.
According to
;

;

2x2

Dlniiyitiii)) (i. 7-1)
ill

CATO.

CATO.

fi44

tliu

till-

c()ll(>cti(iii

)ilac(-<l

7

of

<>lym|»iii(l,

ill

till!

KruuguV VUae

reimiiiii

li.

<. 7.'>1.

of the

Frwjmenta

el

the bundin;» of

Rome

Trojan war, or in

yt'iir iiftcr tlio

l.'t'Jiid

of

liritt

Cnto

Vet,

The

Onf^iix^s

Ilint. Jtvm.

tiie

U-nt
if

in

licrliii,

1833.
Thi! life of this extrnoriiinary man wa» written
by CorncliuH NepoH, Plutarch, and Aureiiiu Victor.

Many

mlditional particuhirti of hi^ history ore to
be collected from Livy, who portniyn IiIk thanicter
in

a

and celebnited

h]ilcndid

pahha>{e (xxxix. 10).

cautioned him to take no further part in battle, aa
after bin dilchurKi- he waa iio longer a toldkr.
(I'liit. tiwf%t. lO.in. 39.)
Jieiicffiirward he Bri|M!ara to bare deroted bimwlf to the practice of to* law, in w^--•<'!ied
conudaiabla •minanM. In tha «b*<
ipt
fra((nient of Ponponioa <U Oriait» '
^ !•
tit. 2. § 38), after mentioning Baztua aitd PttUiaa
Aeliiis and Publiu* Atiliu*, tba anthar Mtteaada to
**
ii|ieak of the two CattJk as follows
Ho* aactatMa
a<i ali<|uid <»t Cato.
Deinde M. Cato, pfiBCie|W
>'

>

--

'

:

.Some fact* of iniporbincc are to Ix; j(leaned from
Cicero, citp<-cially from bin (itio Atajnr or de
lly Inter writem he
Stmictulf, and \m Jtrulm.
was rejfarded as a model of Roman virtue, and
few names occur oftener in the claiuiicf than
his.
Much has been written upon him by the
modeniH. 'J'liero are some I^tin vemes upon Cato
Majonsius
in tli(! Jttwniliit of Th<'<Kiore liczo.
(atl
JClos) composed his life with remarkable dilif(eiice, collectiiif; and comparing nearly all
the ancient authorities, except a few which were
discreditiiblo to his hero. (See also Wetzel's Excuntiis in liis edition of Cic. de Senecl, p. '2.5(>, &c.;

18) which is the princi(ial
authority with respect to the gcnealoffy of the
Cato family, speaks of the •>'
-••ten

De M.

^egregiotde juris disciplina

XXX

C'nUmu Vila Stmliit

/'on-ii

et Scrij>ti»,

in

Schneider's "Scriptorcs Kei Ilusticae," yoL L pars
ii. init. ; liayle^Did. i.v. J'orciia; Knvttf VHaa et

FriKjm. &c. pp.

M.

8J)-!)7;

O. K.Weber,

I'orcii (!uttmii (Jensorii Vita ft

WV.W

;

and Gerlach,

crisclies

Museum

1837; above

all,

Scipio

fiir

Comm^mMw th

Mori'

."

und Cain,

liistorische Wia-.*

Drumonn,

i..^^.....^' .•,

Geteh. Horn*, t. pp.

97—148.)
2. M. PoRcius Cato Licinianus, a Roman
jurist, the son of Cato the Censor by his first wife
Licinia,

and thence

him from

called Licinianus to distinguish

his half-brother,

Bon of Salonia.
his education,

II is father

physical

studied to preserve his

M. Porcius Cato,

the

paid great attention to

as well as mental,

and

young mind from every

He was

taught to ride, to swim,
to wrestle, to fence, and, perhaps to the injury of
a weak constitution, was exposed to vicissitudes
of cold and heat in order to harden his frame.
The Censor would not allow his learned slave
Chilo to superintend the education of his son, lest
the boy should acquire slavish notions or habits,

inimond

taint.

but wrote lessons of history for him in large letters
with his own hand, and afterwards composed a
Under such
kind of Encyclopaedia for his use.
tuition, the young Cato became a wise and virtuous
He first entered life as a soldier, and
man.
served, b. c. 173, in Liguria under the consul M.
Popilius Laenas. The legion to which he belonged
having been disbanded, he took the military oath
a second time, by the advice of his father, in order
to qualify himself legally to fight against the
enemy. (Cic. de Of. i.' W.) In b. c. 168, he
fought against Perseus at Pydna under the consul
Aerailius Paullus, whose daughter, Aemilia Tenia,
he afterwards married. He distinguished himself
in the battle by his personal prowess in a combat
in which he first lost and finally recovered his
sword.
The details of this combat are related
with variations by several authors. (Plut. Cat.
Maj. 20 ; Justin, xxxiii. 2 ; Vol. Alax. iii. 12.
He returned
Frontin. Strat. iv. 5. § 17.)
§ 1(5
to the troops on his own side covered with wounds,
and was received w^ith applause by the consul,
who gave him his discharge in order that he might
get cured.
Hfre again his father seems to have
;

Porciue familioe, cuju* et libri extant ; sed plariad
ejus ; ex quibus ca^rteri oriuntur."
This paaage lecrot to speak of a Cato before the CeiMar,
but Pomponius wrote in paragraphs, devoting ooa
to each succession of jurists, and the word iMimds
filii

commenoea that of toe (.'at
liad baas OMntionad by ant
the praeedinf

and son

pangnph.

(rjt iptibui),

their saccession.

pouage of Oellius

1

.

:

the sutisequent junsts traced
Apollinaris Sulpiciua, in that

(xiii.

'

Mundui)

r.

cites the comment.-ii

,

'

ito,

probably the son, and Paullus (I>ig. 45. tit. 1.
s. 4. § I ) cites Cato's 1 .5th book.
Cicero {de Orat.
ii. 33)
censures Cato and Brutus for introducing
in their published responsa the names of the persona
who consulted them. CelsujO''- '" •• "• - f»8.
..-r§ 1) cites an opinion of Cato
calary month, and the regula

I

tna

'

frequently mentioned in the Di^eki. The regula
Catoniana was a celebrated rule of Roman law to
is

the effect, that a legacy should never be valid un-

would have been valid if the testator had
made his will. This
(which had several exceptions) was a particu"'
lar case of a more general maxim
Quod initio
non valet, id tractu temporis non potest conrale*cere.*' The greater celebrity of the aon as a jurist,
and the language of the citations from Cato, render
it likely that the son is the Cato of the Digest.
From the manner in which Cato is mentioned in
less it

died immediately after he had
rule

:

the Institutes (Inst. 1. tit U. § 12),— ** A pud
Catonem bene scriptnm refert antiquitas,'' it may
be inferred, that he was known only at second
hand in the time of Justinian.

—

He died when praetor designatus, about B. c.
52, a few years before his father, who bore his
loss with resignation, and, on the ground of
1

poverty, gave him a frugal funeral
48 ; comp. Cic. de Senect. 19.)
(:Majansius,

ad

(Li v. Epit,

XXX JCtos, L 1—113

;

E. L.

Hamier, de Regula Catoniana, Heidelb. 1820 ;
Drumann's Rom. v. p. 149.)
3. M. Porcius Cato Salonianus. the son of
Cato the censor by his second wife Salonia, was
bom B. c. 154, when his father had completed his
80th year, and about two years before the death
of his step-brother.
He lost his father when he
was five years old, and lived to attain the praetorship, in which office he died.
(GelL xiiL 19;
Plut. Cat. Maj. 27.)
4. M. PoRciLS Cato, elder son of Cato Licinianus.
[No. 2.]
Like his grand&ther, the
Censor, he was a vehement orator, and left behind
him many written speeches. In R c. 118, he
was consul with Q. Marcius Rex, and in the same
year died in Africa, whither he had proceeded

CATO.

CATO,
probably for the purpose of arranging the differences
between the heirs of Micipsa in Numidia. (GelL

19; Liv. EjAt. Ixii.)
5. C. PoRCius Cato, j'ounger son of Cato Licinianus [No. 2], is mentioned by Cicero as a
middling orator. {limt. 28.)
In his youth he
was a follower of Tib. Gracchus. In b. c. 114,
he was consul with Acilius Balbus, and in the
same year obtained Macedonia as his province.
In Thrace, he fought unsuccessfully against the
Scordisci.
His anny was cut otf in the mountains, and he himself escaped with difficulty,
though Ammianus Marcellinus erroneously states
that he was slain, (xxvii. 4. § 4.)
Disappointed
of booty in war, he endeavoured to indemnify hiras«!lf by extortions in Macedonia.
For this he was
accused and sentenced to pjiy a fine.
Afterwiirds,
he appears to have served as a legate in the war
with Jugurtha in Africa, where he was won over
by the king. In order to e6ca[)e condemnation on
this charge, in b. c 110, he went to Tarraco in
Spain, and became a citizen of that town.
(Cic.
pro Bulb, 11.) He has been sometimes confounded
xiii.

with his elder brother.
iv.

24;

Cic. in Verr.

(

Veil. Pat.

80,

iii.

iv.

ii.

8

Eutrop.

;

10.)

M. PoBCius Cato, son of No. 3, and father
Cato of Utica.
He was a friend of SuUa, whose

6.

of

proscriptions he did not live
praetorship.

(Gell. xiii.

Cicero, in discussing

to

He was

see.

when a candidate

tribunus plebis, and died

M

for the

in. 1-S.)
19; Plut Cat.
iar a vendor is buund to

how

to a purchaser the defects of the thing
mentions a decision of Cato on the trial of au
actio arbitniria, in which Calpuniius was plaintitf
and Claudius defendant.
The plaintiff, having
been ordered by the augurs to pull down his house
on the Mons Caelia because it obstructed the
auspices, sold it to the defendant without giving
notice of the order. The defendant was obliged to
obey a similar order, and brought an action to
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and was brought up in the house of his

parents,

mother's brother, M. Livius Drusus, along with
his sister Porcia and the children of his mother by
While
her second husband, Q. Servilius Caepio.
yet of tender age, he gave token of a certain sturdy
independence. The Italian socii were now seeking
the right of lioman citizenship, and Q. Pompoedius
Silo was endeavouring to enlist Drusus on their
Silo playfully asked Cato and his half-broside.
ther Q. Caepio if they would not take his part
Caepio at once smiled and said
with their uncle.
he would, but Cato frowned and persisted in saying that he would not, though Silo pretended that
he was going to throw him out of the window for
his refu^.
This story has been doubted on the
that, as Drusus lost his life B.a 91, Cato
could not have been more than four years old, and
consequently was not of an age to form an opinioa
on public atfaira at tlie time when it is stated to
have occurred. This criticism will be appreciated

ground

at its

due value by those who imderstand the

spirit

know

which

of the anecdote, aud

the

uauuer

in

boys are commonly addressed.
After the death of Drusus, Cato was placed under the chai;ge of Sarpedon, who found him diffilittle

manage, and more easily led by argument
He had not that quick apprehenr tact which make le<iming to
sion ai:
but
some
!/:ed children a constant

cult to

than authority.
:

1

tir

'••

He did not tni-v
but he acquired his k:

.>,..ti..

^

:,

and receiving

'

'-

disclose

a-

Hold,

he thus acquired slowly he tvlauicd X/euur
ciously. His temper was like his intellect it was
not easily roused ; but, being roused, it wa» ii<>t

recover damages for the fraud.

Upon

these facts,

Cato decided in favour of the purchaser.

(Zte Off.

iiL 16.)
7. L. PoRcius Cato, the son of No. 3, and
uncle of Cato of Uticii, attached himself to the
party of the senate. In the year b. c. 100, he was
tribune of the plebs, and in that office opposed the
attempts of L. Apuleius Saturninus, and assisted
in rejecting a rogation on behalf of the exiled
Metellus Numidicus.
In the social war, B.C. 90,
he defeated the Etruscans, and in the following year
was consul with Pompeius Strabo.
On one occasion a portion of his troops, consisting of town
nibble, was instigated to disobedience and mutiny
by the impudent prating of one C. Titius. He lost
his life in an unlucky skirmish with the Marsiaus,
near Lake Fucinus, at the end of a successful
biittle.
It was thought by some that his death
was not to be attributed to the enemy, but to the

art of the younger

Marius ; for Cato had boasted
own achievements were equal to the Cimbrian victory of Marius the father.
(Liv. EjhI.
Ixxv. ; Oros. v. 17.)
that his

8. M. PoRcius Cato, son of No. 4.
After
having been curule aedile and praetor, he obtained
the government of Gallia Narbonensis, where he

died.

(Gell. xiii. 19.)

M. PoRcius Cato,

son of No. 6 by Livia,
great-grandson of Cato the Censor, and sumamed
Uticensis from Utica, the place of his death, was
born B. c. 95.
In early childhood he lost both his
9.

.

>iis

explaii.'.'.

wliicii

:

easily

aumed.

The

child

wu

fiuher to the

ii:aii.

Thnugfaout hia life, the Mine want of ilexiLiliiy
and gradation waa one of hia obrious defects. He
had none of that almost unoooscious intuition
by which gnat men modify the erroneooa resulta
of abstract wanning, and take hinU from paaaing
oTenta.
Ilkem waa in him no accommndatinn to
ciieamatuieaa, no inaight into the vindingB of char
racter, no power of gaining inflaeBee by apt and
easy insinuation. The influence he gained waa
due to his name for high and stubborn virtue.
As a boy he took little interest in the childisli
pursuits of his fellows.
He rarely smiled, and he
exhibited a firmness of purpose which was not to
be cajoled by flattery nor daunted by violence.
Yet was there something in his unsocial individuality which attracted notice and inspired respect.
Once, at the game of Trials, he rescued by force
from a bigger boy a youth sentenced to prison who
appealed to him for protection, and, burning with
passion, led him home accompanied by his comrades.
When Sulla gave to the noble youths of
Rome the militar)- game called Troja, and proposed
as their leaders the son of his wife Metella aud
Sex. Pompeius, the boys with one accord cried
Sarpedon took
out for Cato in place of Sextus.
him occasionally, when he was in his fourteenth
year, to pay his respects to Sulla, his late father's
The tortures and executions which somefriend.
times were conducted in Sulla's house made it resemble (in the words of Plutarch) " the place of
the damned." On one of his visits, seeing the
heads of several illustrious citizens carried forth,
and hearing with indignation the suppressed groans
of those who were present, he turned to his predoes no one kill
ceptor with the question "

Why

tliiit

"men

CATO.

CAID.
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"

tyrant ?"
frar

him

Rccuiiim',"

aniwrrcd

Sarjiorlon,

inon^ htroiigly than they hato him."

Why thim," iiulij((ini'(l ilnU), " would you not let
mp liitvo a HWonI, that I nii^ht put him to death,
iind restore my country to freedom ?"
Thi» out"

induced )iiH tutor to wiitch him,
bhould attempt Homothin^ denpenitc.
lirciik

JIc received

le«t

he

m

talent*
liii tihnn* of hii fnand, b<;ing now hi* own niiut^r,
utill further contracted his expenditure,
hitherto
extremely moderate.
He addicted himself t« (toljtical HtudicH, and practiHed in solitude ontoricsl
declamation.
aecoftAs lit; hated luxury and
tomed to self-denial, the precept* of the Porch
found favour in his sight ; and, under the fpiidance
of Antipater of Tyre, he pumued with all the ardour of a devotee the ethical philosophy of the
Stoics.
The virtue ho chiefly wor»hipped was a
by favour, but
rij{id justice, not only unmoved
rejecting the corrective of ef|uity and mercy.
DiiFering widely in disposition and natural gifts
from his great ancestor the Censor, he yet looked
up to him as a model, adopted his principle*, and
imitated his conduct.
His constitution was naturdly vigorous, and he endeavoured to harden it
still more by excessive toil.
He travelled bareheaded in the heat of summer, and amid the winter snow.
When his friends were making long
jounicys on horseback, he accompanied them on
foot.
In illness and fever, he passed his hours
alone, not bearing any witness of his physical inther'a

1'2(>

fortune,

wu

finnities.

He was

singidar in his dress, preferring,

by way of sober

contrast, a dark purple to the rich
crimson then in vogue, and he often appeared in

public after dinner without shoes or tunic.
his twentieth year, his insefMirable

Up

to

companion was

his half-brother, Q. Servilius Caepio, to whom he
was affectionately attached.
Caepio was

When

moderation and frugalit}-, he acknowledged that he was but a Sippius (a notorious
prodigal) when compared with Cato.
Thus Cato
became a mark for the eyes of the throng. Vicious
luxury was one of the crying evils of the times,
and he w;is pointed to as the natural successor of
his ancestor in reforming manners, and in representing the old, simple, undegcnerate Roman.
It
is much to become a type of a national character.
The first occa!5ion of liis appearance in public
life was connected with the ntirae of his ancestor.
praised

for

liis

The

elder Ciito in his censorship had erected and
dedicated a building called the Porcia Basilica. In
this the tribunes of the people were accustomed to
transact business.
There was a column in the

way of the benches where they sat, and they determined either to remove it altogether or to change
its place. This proposition called forth the younger
Cato, who successfully resisted the measure in a
speech which was graceful while it was cutting,
and was elevated in tone without any of the tumour

of juvenile declamation.

Cato was capable of warm and tender attachment, and much that was stiff and angular in his
chjiracter was enhanced by early disappointment
and blighted affection. Lepida had been betrothed
to Metellus Scipio, who broke off the match. Free
once more, she was wooed by Cato but the attentions of a new admirer recalled the ardour of her
former lover, who sued again, and was again accepted.
Stung to the quick, Cato was with difficulty prevented, by the entreaties of friends, from
exposing himself by going to law, and expended
;

the

bittrmeM of

his

wrath agaimrt Scipio

in Mtiri-

He

koon aftiTwarda imiiTied Atilia,
waa obli|^ to divorce
her for odulu-ry after she had borne him two children.
He served his fimt campaign as a Tolnntwr, n.c.
7-, under the consul (iellius Publicola, in the servile war of Hpartacus.
He joined the army rather
cal

iiuiilftcs.

the daughti.-r of S-rranus, but

fnim a desire to Ix; near Caepio, who waa tribuniw
militum, than out of any love for a military life.
In this new carmr he had no opportunity of distinguishing himself ; but bia obMrvation ot dins^
line

waa

perfect,

and

fai

«M
Mm

tmuam ha

MVtr

found wanting.
nuUtarjr
The goMfal tmni
rewards, which he n-fuaed on the gfwuid that he
had done nothing to deserve them. For thia he
waa reckoned perverse and croM-gnuned, but hie
own estimate of his services waa not perhapa much

below the mark.
-'ttica
He had many 'f ''
which make a good s<ildier, but
lar
genius which constitutes a great ^,'
tiad
not a sfMirk.
About the year n. r. (t7, he became a candidal*
for the post of t;
'itnn, and obeyed tba
law by canTas^
noncndatorM.
B«
waa elected, and j..,,.. ., t... armj of the propraetor
M. Rubrius in Macedonia. Hepe he waa appointed
to command a legion, and he won the esteem and
attachment of the soldiery by the force of reaaon,
by sharing all their latmurs, and by a strict atten'

.

He treated them a* rational
mere machines, and he preserved
order without harsh punishments or lavikh bribeat
But the life of the camp was ill suited to his ternpcrament.
Hearing that the famous Stoic phik>sopher Athenodorus, sumamed Cordylion, was at
Pergamus, he obtained a free legation, which gave
him leave of aWnce for two months, travelled to
Asia in search of the philosopher, and succeeded
in persuading Athenodorus to return with him to
Macedonia. This was deemed by Cato a greater
triumph than the capture of a rich city, for the
Stoic had refused repeated offers of friendship and
society from kings and emperors.
Cato was now doomed to suffer a severe misfortune, and to put to the test all the lessons of his
tion

to

his duty.

beings, not as

philosophy.

Servilius Caepio, on his

way

to Asia,

was taken ill at Aenus, a town of Thrace. Cato
waa informed of this by letter, and, embariiing
without delay in a small vessel, set sail in stormy
weather from Thessalonica ; but he did not arrive
in time to close the eyes of his beloved brother.
The tumult of his grief was excessive. He embraced the corpse with tears and cries, and spared
no expense in the splendour of the funeraL He
sent back to the provincials their proferred gifts of
money, and paid them for the odours and precious
vestments which they contributed to the sad solemnity.
At the cost of eight talents, he erected
to the memory of Caepio a polished monument of
Thasian marble in the market-place at Aenus.
He now returned to Rome in a ship which conveyed the ashes of his brother.
At Rome his
time was divided between the lessons of philosophy
from the lips of Athenodorus, the advocacy of his
friends' causes in the forum,

were necessary

to qualify

him

and the studies that
for political offices.

He was now

of an age to offer himself for the
quaestorship, but he determined not to put himself

forward as a candidate until he was master of the
details of his duties.
He was able to purchase for

CATO.

CATO.

a book which contained the pecuniary
accounts of the quaestorship from the time of Sulla,
and this he attentively perused.
Further, he
made himself acquainted with all the laws relating
to the public treasure.
Armed with this knowledge, he was elected to the quaestorsliip.
The
scribes and subordinate clerks of the treasury, accustomed to the routine of official bubiness and
official documents, relied upon their own experience and the ignorance of ordinary quaestors,
and thus were able to teach their teachers and
to rule their rulers.
Cato broke in upon this
official monopoly, which had been made a cover
for much fraud and abuse, and, in spite of the resistance which might have been expected from such
an interested swarm, he routed and exposed their
misdeeds. The debts that were due from the state
to individuals he promptly paid, and he rigidly demanded prompt payment of the debts that were
due to the state. He took efloctual measures to
prevent the falsification of the decrees of the

able candidate for the tribuneship, but he declined

five talents

senate and other public documents which were
entrusted to the custody of the quaestors.
He
obliged the informers who had received blood-money

from SuUa out of the public treasure to refund
their ill-gotten gains. His colleagues, who were at
first offended at his strictness, finding that he continued to act with impartiality and upon consistent
principle, sought to avoid his reproach and began
to admire his conduct.
By his honest and determined administration he replenished the treasury, and quitted office at the end of the year

amid the general applause of

his felluw-citiaena.

It is probable that after the termination of hit

quaestorship he went a second time to Asia, upon
the invitation of king Deiotarus, his &ther't
friend, for, as Dmmaim has observed (GemAickte
Horns, V. p. 157), the narrative of Plutarch, who
makes the events of liis Asiatic journey anterior
to his quaestorship, is beset with

numerous

diffi-

and aimchrunisms.

In his travels in the
which
the Orientals were iiccustomed, and sometimes was
treated with slight on account of the meanness
of his equipage and apparel.
By Pompey, Cato
was received with the utmost civility and respect,
and this external show of honour from the great
man upon whom all eyes were turned, considerably
exalted Cato's dignity and importance elsewhere.
But there was no coixliality in Pompey's welcome.
The visitor, who seemed to be adimiper upon his free
culties

east, he neglected that external splendour to

command, was not invited

to stay,

and was

dis-

missed without regret.
Deiotarus, upon the arrival of Cato, offered him
all kinds of presents, and pressed their acceptance
with an eaniestnesg which offended his guest, who
departed early on the following diiy. Upon reaching Pessinus, Cato found that still richer presents
had been sent on with a letter from the king, beseeching him, if he would not take them himself,
to let his attendants take them ; but, much to the
dissatisfaction of some of his attendants, he rejected this specious bribery too.
Upon Cato's return to Home, b. c. 63, he found
LncuUus, who had married one of his half-sisters,
Servilia, before the gates soliciting a triumph for
his success against Miihridatea.
In obtaining this

he succeeded by the assistance of Cato and
the nobility, notwithstanding the opposition of
Memmius and other creatures of Pompey.
object,

Cato was now looked upon by

many

as a suit-

that office, and determined to pass

to stand for

some time at

company of
his
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his country seat in

his books

way he met a

and

Lucania in the

his philosophers.

long train of baggage, and

On
was

informed tliat it belonged to Metellus Nepoa, who
was hastening from Pompey's anny to seek the
tribuneship.
His resolution was at once taken.
He determined to oppose this emissary of Pompey,
and, after spending a day or two in the country,
reappeared in Rome.
He compared the sudden
arrival of Metellus to a thunderbolt falling upon
the state, but his own arrival equally surprised
The nofalM, who were jealous of
his friends.

Pompey's power and dMigB% Socked in crowds to
vote for him, aud he mwfi^H in gaining his own
election, but not in ousting Metellus.
first

acts after his election

One

of his

was the prosecution of

L. Licinius Muraens for bribery at the consular
comitia; but Muraena, who was defimded by
Cicero, Hortensius, and Crassus, was acqoiUed by
the judges.
This (a. c. 63) was the fiuuous year
of Cicero's consulship, and of the supprcssiog of
Catiline's conspiracy.
Cato supported the ooosul
in proposing that the conspirators should sofier
death, and was the first who gave to Ckero tha
name of pater patriae. It
Cato's speech of
the 5th of December which detennined the senate,
previously wavering from the force of Caesar's
oratory.
The severer sentence was carried, and
Cato's part in this transaction occasioned a rupture
between him and Caesar, whom he charged with
being a secret accompliee of Catiline.
Plutarch
(Cbfa J/inor,'23) ^aaka of Cata'a speech as extant,
and says that it was taken down by short-hand
writers placed in the senate- house for that purpose
by Cicero. Sallust gives two well-known orations
as the speechea of Caeaar and Cato, bat then is
reason to believa that not only is the hugaage

wm

SaUttatti

owa, bat

t^

the

UbnafA

tfumskm

cooaidanbly ia aavanl particihiB bvm
those which were actually delirend.
The crushing of Catiline's conmiiraey was an

diflhr

important step, but, in order to accomplish the
theories of Cato, much remained to be
done.
Induced by the example of Sulla, several
ambitious men were now aspiring to suprane
power, aud those whu, like Catiline, endeaToarad
to grasp it in the disorder occasioned by popular
tumult and aDU|h^^we not the most formidable.
The wealth
and the character and
position of
directed to the same end.
Caesar, who hflB|^tdwd the conspiracy of Catiline, and, if it bIb succeeded, would most likely
have been the person to profit by its success, saw
their object, and had the address to baffie their
schemes.
Pompey, his more formidable rival,
wished to obtain supreme power by constitutional
means, and waited iu hope of a voluntary sur^
render ; but he had not the unscrupulous courage
which would have been required to seize it, or to
keep it when gained. Caesar, of a more daring,
vigorous, and comprehensive intellect, was not restrained by similar scruples.
He contrived by
entering into a combination with Pompey aud
Crassus to detach both from the senatorial party,
from which they were already estranged by their
own miambiguous ambition. Cato wished to de»
feat this combination, but the measures he resorted
political

^^^^^B

Po^^^^Mn

to

to

were clumsy and injudicious. His opposition
in a manner wluch pro-

Pompey was conducted

cm

CATO.

CATO.

iiiotcd tlic
liiiintioii

view* of (lofKit,

cvrnU

of

!if{>{raii<li/.fiiiciit,
iiitliii'iii;e

Htiite

'I'lio

of

to

who turned

mill uviiili-d

I'oinjH-y

of his own
himnflf nt once of the

piiqKiwH

tin?

and the

of political

weiilth of (!rnk*u*.

particii at

Home wan now

that neither energy nor forenij^ht could lonn
The
hnvi! retarded the downfall of the republic.
party of the M-nate profenwd to adhere to the ancient doctrinen of the coiiHtitution, clinging in
•iicli,

principicH, hut

jinu-tice to oligarchical

it

jxtiiiciied

of great popularity or comLucullu* had often led
niaiidiiig political genius.
his troops to victory, and had considerable influence
over the army, but he preferred the quiet enjoyill

itit

no

raiikh

man

of the vast wealth he had acquired in Asia
Had
to the IcadcrMhip of the party of the noblci.
he not lacked ninbition, he might have given the

ment

Cato attached himself to
be numlx-n-d among its
leadern; but neither he nor his chief cfMwljutors in
the same cause, Catului and ('icero, could boast of
that practical ability and ready command of
resources which were wanting at the present
crisis.
He was far Ix^ttcr suited for contemplation
than for action, and would have been more Kt
home, more happy, and not let* ateful, in the
calm pursuits of literature and philosophy, than
amidst the turmoil of public life.
A man more
pure and disinterested could not be found.
His
opinion as a judex and his testimony as a witness
were regarded as almost decisive. Such was the
reverence for his character, that when he went
into the theatre during the games of Flora, given
by Mcssius, the dancing- women were not required
to exhibit their perfomumces in their accustomed
nudity ; but when Cato learned from Savonius
senate effectual support.
th(-

/

I
\
I

senate,

and

may

damped the enjoyment of the
The conduct
friends was analogous. They rather

jthat his presence

people, he retired amidst applause.
lof his political

mraised than imitated his virtues, and those who
praised him liked him best when he was at such a
Idistance as not to impose restraint upon their acIrregularity and corruption were so general,
that an honest man, in order to do good, must have
been master of remarkable discretion, whereas the

/tions.

Btraightforwnrd and uncompromising strictness of
Cato generally appeared ill-timed, and was deemed

imaginary republic of Plato
than to the actual condition of the Roman people.
In the year of his tribunate he opposed the proposition of Metellus Nepos to recall Pompey from
better suited to the

Asia, and to give him the command of the legions
against Catiline.
Cato exerted himself in the
midst of a riot to prevent the voting of the proposition, and exposed himself to considerable personal

danger without much prudence or much dignitj-.
In B. c. 60, he opposed the rogation of the tribune
L. Flavius to reward Pompey's veterans with
allotments of land.
Caesar, when he was returning from Spain, sought the honour of a triumph,
and desired in the meantime to be allowed, though
absent, to be a candidate for the consulship.
In
order to prevent a resolution to this effect from
being carried on the day when it was proposed,
Cato spoke against time until sunset ; but Caesar
renounced his triumph and gained the consulship.
By a course of conduct which to the eyes of the
statesmen of that day appeared to be a series of
half-measures and vacillating policy, Cato desired
to prove that, while some were for Caesar and some
for

Pompey,

he, Cato,

was

for the

Tliough C«to seemed

every com-

commonwealth.

genenlly to wanU-

hi«

ktrength in ineflectual efTorta, he still was found ti>
be a trouble and a hindrance to the dctign* of
Caesar, l'ou)(>ey, and Cnuisuik
They accord in); ly
got Cl'Klius, during hi* tribunate, to propuM; that
Ptolemy, king of Cyprus, should, without evru a

be deprived of bis duniiiiion*.
4iould be charged with the ta»k of
iiid to the Roman empire, and restoi, ^
<i who had been sent t/i iiytantium.
Constitutionally averse to active military meaaurea,

pkuiiible pretext,

ami
rem

*'

*

'

'

as well aa Ijenevolcntly anxious to prevent the unnecesury theddingof bkwd, Cato sent a meMenger

Ptolcny to

mdfy

the determination of the
nnfortanat« king pat no end
to hi* lile by poison, and (Jato took pMOMbb po»•etaion of Cyprus, and sold Um royal ticMMUw at
the highest price, offending MOM of hii frianda,
to

Roman

people.

who hoped

The

to enrich

thanwahrna bj cheap baigaiaa.

After restoring the Bynodaa ezuea, and laeem
fully accomplishing a finnnniMinn wbick* howarar
abstractedly unjust, he coniidand Uaudf boaad ta
undertake by his duty to the atata, ha ntamed ta
Rome in b. c 5C>, displaying to the ejrea of tha
people the public wealth thus acquired. This veiy
treaanre afterwards came to the hands of Caeaar,
and contributed to the destruction of republican
liiierty.
The pecuniary accounts of the sale hj
some accident were lost, and Clodius Pulcher took
occasion to accuse Cato of embezxiement.

answer was,

**

What

Cato be accused ?"

His

greater disgrace could befall

this age, than that Pulcher should be

an accuser or

(Senec Cuntroveri.

r, 30.)
from baniahmentf inajated
that Clodius was not legitimately appointed tri>
bune, and that therefore all his ofiicHU acta ooght
to be annulled.
The proposition was opposed by
Cato, as it would have rendered void his legation
to Cyprus.
This af&ir produced a marked cold-

Cicero, on his return

ness between Cicero and Cato.
After his divorce from Atilia, Cato had married
Marcia, the daughter of Philippus, and had three
Alwut the year B.C
children by his second wife.
56 happened that strange transaction by which he

ceded Marcia to his friend Q. Hortensius, with the
consent of her &ther. At the death of Hortensius
in the year 50, he took her back again. Heineccius
{Antifj. Rom. lib. i. append, c 47) infers, from the
words of Plutarch {Cato Min. 25), that Cato did
not, according to the common belief^ lend his wife,
but that she was divorced from him by the ceremony of sale, and married to Hortensius. Heineccius quotes the case as an instance of a marriage
contracted by coemtio and dissolved by remancipcUio,
in accordance with the maxim " unmnquodque e«

But it does
dissolvitur quo colligatum est."
not appear that Cato married her again after the
death of Hortensius, and yet it seems that she
returned to her former relation of wife.
Cato continued to oppose the triumvirs.
In

modo

B. c. 55 he actively assisted L. Domitius Aheno\arbus in canvassing for the consulship against
Pompey and Crassus, who were elected. In the
election riots he was wounded, and narrowly escaped with life. With no better success was he
himself a candidate for the praetorship in the same
year in opposition to Vatinius.
He would not
submit to employ the bribery which was necessary
to obtain a majority.
Again, in an unsuccessful
opposition to the Trebonian law conferring extraordinary powers upon the triumvirs, we find him

CATO.
engaged in popular tumults and personal conflict.
At length, b. c. 54, he was made praetor, and this
was the highest office to which he attained. His
exertions during his praetorship to put down the
notorious bribery of the consular comitia disgusted
Again
both the buyers and the sellers of votes.
he was attacked by a hooting and pelting mob, who
put his attendants to flight; but he persisted in

mounting the

tribunal,

and succeeded

in appeasing

the violence of the populaee.
After the death of Crassus, when the senate had
to make choice between Pompey and Caesar, it
naturally wished to place itself under the protection of the former. In B. c. 52, Pompey was anxious to obtain the dictatorship ; but as the nobles
had not given him their full confidence, and yet
at the

same time were anxious

to gratify

him, Bi-

bulus proposed that he should be creatt-d sole consul, and in this proposition was supported by Cato.
In the following year, Cato himself^ mistrusting
Pompey, was a candidate for the consulship ; but
he would not bribe, and his competitors, S. Sulpicius and M. Claudius Marcellus, who had the sup-

and Pompey, were elected. On the
amused himself with playing at ball, and renounced for ever all aspiration
after an office which the people had not thought
proper to confer upon him.
On the commencement of the civil war, a. c. 49,
Cato supported those illegal proceedings [Caksak,
p. 550] which gave some colour of right to the hosport of Caesar

day of

tile

his defeat, Cato

preparations of Caesar.

Caesar to the city, Cato took

On

the approach of

flight

with the con-

Campania, and yielded himself up to unavailing grief.
From that day forth he allowed
his hair to grow ; he never after wore a garhuid, but
seeing that Roman blood must be shed, whichever
party might prevail, he determined to mourn until
suls to

bis death the unhappy lot of his country.
It wa«
a time fur decisive and strong measures. CaeMr
was not now to be fought by laws or resolution!,
and the time for negotiation was past Cato reThoughts of
commended a temporizing policy.

were uppermost in his mind.
He made Pompey promise to pillage no Komau
town, and, except in battle, to put to death no
patriotic philanthropy

Koman

citizen.

The

senate entrusted Cato, as propraetor, with
the defence of Sicily; but, on the landing of Curio
with three of Caesar's legions, Cato, thinking resistance useless, instead of defending the island,
took flight, and proceeded to join Pompey at Dyr-

rachium.
Little confidence was placed in his military skill, or in the course that he would pursue if
his party succeeded ; for, though it was now his
object to crush the rebellion of Caesar, it was
his etforts might soon be directed to
power of Pompey. After Pompey 's victory at Dyrrachiura, Cato was left in charge of the
camp, and was thus saved from being present
felt

that

limit the

at the disastrous battle of Pharsalia.

After this
troops

battle,

and the

he

fleet

otlered to resign his

now

anxious for a

Cicero,

a

man

(ac.

48.)

Corcyra with the
in his charge; but he

set sail for
left

command

who was

to Cicero,

reconciliation

with

equally incompetent to

Caesar.

command,

offer.
Cato now proceeded to Africa,
where he hoped to find Pompey ; but on his route
he received intelligence from Cornelia of Poinpey's assassination.
After a circuitous voyage he
eflected a landing, and was admitted by the inha-

declined the

bitant« of Cyrene,

CATO.
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who had

refused to open their

gates to LabienuB.
In the spring of the year b. c. 47 Cato marched
his troops across the desert, for six days supporting

hunger and thirst, and every privation, with remarkable fortitude, in order to form a jimctioa
with Scipio MeteUus, Attius Varus, and the Numidian Juba. Here arose a question of military
The army wished to be led by Cato
precedence.
but, as a strict disciplinarian, he thought it neceS'Most probasary to yield to the consuLir Scipio.
bly he was glad to rid himself of a position in

which immediate action appeared inevitable, and
himself oppressed by the weight of a resi-n-i11bility to which his shoulders were unequal

felt

the mildness of his disposition was again man:! -:.
He resisted the counsel of Scipio to put Utn
the sword, and, though now nothing could be li o
but a putting-off of the evil day, wisely aJ\ him not to risk a decisive engagement ; but >c.ii.
disregarded bis advice, and was utterly routed at
i

•-

>

I

i

>

Thapsus. (April 6lh, B. c. 46.) Ail Africa now,
with the exception of Utica, submitted to the victorious Caesar.
Cato wanted to inspire the Uomans in Utica with courage to stand a siege ; but
they quailed at the approach of Caetar, and wero
inclined to submit.
Plutarch reUtea in detail the
i'\
*i
DOW ooeurad at Utiea, and hk nar:« a hoMntaUa piftiin of a good naa
bi
Cafrieta for his
„ _: h&j with fortune.
own lalety, or rather determined not to live under
the (lavery of Caesar's despotism, Cato yet was
anxioua to proTide for the safoty of his frieudt,
advised them to flee, arrompanied them to the port,
besought them to make tenas with the eoaquenr,
composed the qieech in which Im. Caesar latawadad
for them, bat would not aUov his own ihbm to
appear.
Bewildered and oppiwsaed, driven into a
comer where his irresolntiao eoukl not lurk, and
firtm which he had not strength to hnak forth, he
deeply lelt that the only way to pwa
his high
personal character and F"*»^»^"f moral dignity,
'

me

and

a kfty IUmmui name, was
For the particokri of his death, which
our limits prevent us from giving, we must refer
our readers to the gmphie account of Plutarch.

—

to leare to posterity

to die.

After spending tho greater part of the night iu
perusing Plato s Phaedo sevenl times, he stabbed
himself below the breast, and in falling
I
an abacus. His friends, hearing the i:
.->
found him bathed in blood, and, wi.
fainting, dressed his wound.
\Vhen huwsvet he
recovered feeling, he tore open the bandages, let
out his entrails, and expired, b. c 46, at the age of
forty-nine.

There was deep grief in Utica on account of his
The inhabitants buried him on the coast,
and celebrated his funeral with much pomp.
statue, with sword in hand, was erected to hia
memory on the spot, and was still standing when
death.

A

Plutarch wrote.
Caesar had hastened his march in order to catch
Cato ; but arriving too late, he exclaimed, " Cato,
I grudge thee thy death, since thou hast grudged
me the glory of sparing thy life."
The only existing composition of Cato (not to
count the speech in Sallust) is a letter written in
B. e. 50.
It is a civil refusal in answer to an elaborate letter of Cicero, requesting that Cato would
use his influence to procure him a triumph. (Cic

—

ad Fam. xt. 4

6.)

CATO.

o.oo

CATO,

Cato Boon bpcamo the iubject of bioj^phy and
panegyric.

Shortly

dKath

hix

iiftt-r

ap[M?;irL'(l

Ci-

which provoked Ciifmir'u " Anticuto," also called " Anticatoiiod," an it c(iiiiii»tf(l of
two hooks ; hut the accuwitioriH of CauMir appear
to have been wholly unfounded, and wcro not believed by hi» conteniponirieg. Work* like (Jiccyo's
Cato were published by Fahiux (iallu% and M.
lirutus.
In liUcan the chanicUT of Cato in a fXT"(!iiti),"

c<!r<)'H

In niodi-rn tifne«,
have Ix-en often
dramatized.
Of the French plays on this nubject
that of Deschamps (171.'>) is the best; and few
dramas have gtiined more celebrity than the Cato
of Addison.
(I'lut. Cato Minor; SalL Cuiil. 54;
Tacit. /list, iv « ; Cic. ad Att. i. IH, ii. 9 ; Scnec.
Kp. !)') ; Val. iMax. vi. 2. § h ; Lucan, i. 1211, ii. 3flO;
Hor. Carm. i. 12. .'55, ii. 1,'J4; Virg. Arn. vL H41,
Boniticatlon of godlike virtue.

the cloning event* of Cato'»

viii.

G70;

Y. p.

Juv.

xi.

90;

life

Urumann'i

O'eich. Jioint,

153.)

PORCIAB.

[PORCIA.]

10,

11.

12.

M. PoRcius Cato, a ton

ninnam Yeodttwnnk** (Cic. ad Qfi. Pr. u. 9.y
.\fUTward> \m BMida huuelf UMrful to Hu triunriri
br delaying th* •oatli*
ofdtr t* pRMMto Um

«

tbetioa tt Po

M y md Ctm

wm

rns, vfaaa thar
ia
c. SAw
la hU
matMsnm oa tkic msmmi Im
miittti br
Noniiu SaftoM, om of hi* eoUMg«M ia Um tnbunatA.
(Dion CaM. ixsvii. 27, 28.)
la Um
following year he and Sufenaa wera 4icmed of
violating the lx;x Junia el Lkaaia sad Um Imx
Fufia, by proposing laws wtthwil da* atki aad
on improper days. (Ateon.
CXe. pro Sn—ra.)
C'ato was defended by C. Licintus Ciilvus and M.
Scaurua, and obtained an acquittal, which, bow-

fndidrtM

i

lot urn

.

wwilihip

mm

m

ever,

(Cic.

waa chietly owing
»i Alt. iv. .S, «.)

On Um coina of th«
tU BMBM of C. Cato

to the int«R»t of
[J.

Porcia graa,

w«

Pompey.
T. O.J
find oalj
tka

and M. Cato. WIm
nnewlain ( Um latter b M.
Cato of Utica. In the two coins inoexed the obTcne of the former repreaenU the head of Pallaa,

fixiaer wat, ia quite

of Cato of Utica

ile accompanied hi* father
[No. 9] by Atilia.
upon his Hight from Italy, and waa with him at

Utica on the night of hit death. Caeaar pardoned
him, and allowed him to poueu hit iather'a proAfter Caesar's death, he
perty. {Bell. A/r. 89.)
attached himself to M. Brutus, his sister's husband,
to Asia.
from
Macedonia
He
followed
him
and
was a man of warm and sensual temperament,
much addicted to illicit gallantry. His long stay
in Cappadocia on a visit to Marphadatcs, who
had a very beautiful wife named Psyche, gate
occasion to the jest that the young Cato and his
host had but one soul (Psyche) between them.
(Pint. Call) Minor, 73.)

At

the battle of Philippi

42) he behaved bravely, and sold

(». c.

the reveme Victory in a biga ; the obrerae of tha
latter a female head, tha rerena Vietocy iittia|^

his

life

dearly.
13. PoRcius Cato, son of Cato of Utica [No,
9] by Marcia, and therefore half-brother of No.
Nothing more is known of him than that, at
12.
the commencement of the civil war, he was sent
by his father to Munatius Rufus at Bruttium.
(i»lut.

14.

15.

and a

know

Cato Min. 52.)
PoRCIA, [PORCIA.]

A

son or daughter of Cato of Utica [No. 9],
Nos. 13 and 14, as we
that Cato of Utica had three children by

sister or brother of

(Lncan, ii. 331.)
16. C. PoRcius Cato, of uncertain pedigree,
He appears in
perhaps descended from No. 5.
the early part of his life as an opponent of Porapey.
In B. c. 59, he wanted to accuse A. Gabinius of ambitus, but the praetors gave him no
opportunity of preferring the accusation against
Pompey's favourite. This so vexed him, that he
Marcia.

CiUled

Pompey privatum

dictatorem,

and

his bold-

(Cic. ad Qu. Fr. i.
ness nearly cost him his life.
2. § 9.)
In B. c. 56, he was tribune of the plebs,
and prevented the Romans from assisting Ptolemy
Auletes with troops, by getting certain priests to
read to the people some Sibylline verses wliich
threatened Rome with danger if such aid were
given to a king of Egy^t. (Dion Cass, zxxix. 15.)
He took the side of Clodius, and Milo in revenge
raised a laugh against him in the following manner :
Cato used to go about attended by a gang
of gladiators, whom he was too poor to support.
Milo, learning this, employed a stranger to buy
them of him, and then got Racilius the tribune to
make a public announcement, " se familiam Cato-

—

CATO, VALE/RIUS,
rian

and

poet,

who

a distinguished gramnw
Rome during tba

flourished at

Some peraona aaaerted,
years of the republic
was of Gaulish extraction, the freedman of
a certain Bursenus ; but he himaelf^ in a little work
entitled InJiijnatio, maintained, that he waa pnre
firora all servile stain, that he had lost his father
while still under age, and had been stripped of hit
patrimony during the troubles which attended the
usurpation of Sulla.
Having studied under Philocomus with Lucilias for a text-book, he afterwarda
acted as preceptor to many persons of high station,
and was considered particularly successful in training such as had a turn for poetry. In this manner
he seems to hare accumulated considerable wealth
for we find that at one period he was the possessor
of a magnificent abode at Tusculum ; but, having
fallen into difficulties, he was obliged to yield up
this villa to his creditors, and retired to a poor
hovel, where the remainder of his lifie, which waa
prolonged to extreme old age, was passed in the
greatest penury.
In addition to various works
upon grammatical subjects, he was the author of
poems also, of which the Lydia and the Diana
were the most celebrated. The fame thus acquired
by him as an author and a teacher is commemorated in the following complimentary distich, probably from the pen of some admiring contemporary :
last

that he

**

Cato Grammaticus, Latina Siren,

Qui

solus legit, ac fecit poetas."

Suetonius
clusively

we

(<fe lUtistr.

Gram. 2

—

9), to

whom

ex-

are indebted for all these particulars.

CATUALDA.

CATO.
has preserved, in addition to tlie above lines, short
testimonies from Ticida and Cinna to the merits of the
Lydia and the Diana, together with two epigrams by
Furius Bibaculus [Bibaculus], which contrast, in
no very feeling terms, the splendour of Cato in the

—" unicum

flush of his fame and prosperity
magistrum, summum grammaticum, optimum poetara"
with his subsequent distress and poverty.
From the circumstance already noticed, that Cato
devoted much attention in his ejirlier years to the
productions of Lucilius, he is probably the Cato
full

—

named

prooemium to the tenth satire of Horace (lib. i.), and may be the same with the Cato
addressed by Catullus (Ivi.), and with the Cato
classed by Ovid {Trist. iL i'ih) along with Ticida,
Memmius, Cinna, Anser, and Cornificius.
In all the collections of the minor Latin poets
will be found 183 hexameter verses, which, ever
in the

since the time of Joseph Scaliger, have been

known

under the title " Valerii Catonis Dirae." We gather from the context, that the lands of the author had been confiscated during civil strife, and
assigned to veteran soldiers as a reward for their
services.
Filled with wrath and indignation on
account of this cruel injustice :u>d oppression, the
rightful owner solemnly devotes to destruction the
fields he had loved so well.
Then in gentler mood
he dwells upon the beauty of the scenes he wa*
about to quit for ever; scarcely tearing himself
away from an eminence whence he was gazing on
his flocks, he bids a last farewell to them and his
adored Lydia, to whom he vows eternal constancy.
Such is the argument as far as the end of the 103d
line.
In the portion which follows, the bard dwells
with envy on the felicity of the rural retreats
iMunted by his beautiful mistress, and complains
of his relentless destiny, which had separated him
from the object of his passion.
It must also be
observed, that in the tirst line we find an invocation of some person, place, or thing, deaignated by
** Uattara
the appellation of liuttanis
cyciMM
repetiimus carmine voces"
and that this word occurs again and again, as far as line 97, forming a
sort of bunlen to the song.
These matters being
premised, it remains for us to investigate, 1. The
connexion and arrangement of the diflerent parts

—

of the "Dirae."

we

2.

The

—

real author.

3.

What

are to understand by Battarus.

To

who

read the lines in question with
become evident, that they in
two pieces, and not one. The
tirst, containing the imprecations, and addressed to
Battarus, concludes with 1. 103, and is completely
distinct in subject, ton%, spirit, and phraseology,
from the second, which ought always to be printed
as a separate strain.
T'
n was first advanced by F. Jacobs {Ji
iiltem Literatur
und Kunst, P. is. p. 5b", tl
J ), and has been
^
fully adopted by Putsch, the most recent editor. The
confusion probably arose from the practice common
among the ancient scribes of copying two or more
compositions of the same author continuously, without interposing any space or mark to point out that
they had passed from one to another. The error,
once introduced, was in this case perpetuated, from
the circumstance, that both poems speak of the
1.

care

it

all

will at once

reality constitute

'

.

charms of certain rural scenes, and of the beauty
of Lydia, although in the one these objects are
regarded with feelings very different from those
expressed in the other.
'2.

In

all

MSS.

these lines are found

among the

minor poems attributed to

Virgil,
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and

in several

Moreover, in the
are specifically ascribed to him.
catalogues of V^irgil's works drawn up by Donatus

Joseph
however, considering that in hinguage and
versitication the Dirae bore no resemblance whatever to the acknowledged compositions of Virgil,
and that the sentiments expressed were completely
't
at variance with the gentle and subi:.'
which Virgil displayed under like c.
was convinced that he could not be
;
but, recollecting, on the other hand, that the incidents described and the name of Lydia corresponded in some degree with the details transmitted to
us with regard to Valerius Cato, determined, tliat
they must be from the pen of that grammarian
and almost all subsequent editora have aeqaieaced
in the decision.
It is maniieftt, however, that tha
Grantconclusion has been very rashly adopted.

and by Servius, "Dirae" are included.
Scaliger,

i

ing that we are entitled to neglect the authority of
the MSS., which in this case is perhaps not very
important, and to remove these pieces from this

works of Virgil, still the argumenta on which they
have been so confidently tauiaiHsed to Cato are
singularly weak.
We can build nothing upon the
fictitious name of Lydia ; and even if we grant
that the estate of Cato

among

waa

the veterans of Sulla,

actually distributed

althou^ of

this

we

have not the slightest eridence, we know well tkak
hundreds of ot'-— «•»
'.er a like cahunity.
Nor is there ;,
text by which we
f in question. All
can fix the e\>'
the cirrunutauee* aru ju>i itm applicable to the time*
of Octavianna as to those of Sullik
3. The diaoordant opiniona wkieh have been entertained with regard to Battaraa am qpakao af
under BjkTTAnua.
The Dirae were first printed at the end of th*

—

'

i

editio princepa of Viigil, at Rome, by Sweynheiak
and Pannarta in 1469, and are always included

among the

early impreasiona of the Catalecta.

They

appeared in an indsp—dent form at Leydeu (l'2mo.
ItioJ), under tiM JMpaelion of Christopher Arnold,
who adopted the eetneted text of Scaliger. Since
that period, they have been edited by EichstiUlt
(Jena, 4 to. 1826), and with very complete prolegomena by Putsch (Jena, 8to. 1828), whose work
waa reprinted at Oxford by Dr. Giles in 1838.
They are to be found also in the ''Anthologia" of
Burmann (voL iL p. 647), and in the '^Poetae Latin! Minores" of Wemsdortf (vol iiL p. xlv. Ac),
who prefixed a very learned dissertation on various
topics connected with the work.
An essay by
Nake, who had prepared a new edition of Valeriua
Cato for the press, appeared in the *^ Rheinisches
Museum" for 1828.
[W. R.]
CATO, VE'TTIUS. [Scato.]
CATO'NIUS JUSTUS, a centurion in one of
the Pannonian legions which revolted on the acceasion of Tiberius, a. d. 14.
When the insurrection
was quelled by Drusus, Catonius and some others
were sent to Tiberius to sue for pardon.
(Tac
Ann. L 29; Dion Cass. Ix. 18.)
[L. S.]
CATTUME'RUS, a chief of the German tribe
of the Catti, from whom the mother of Italicua, the
Cheruscan chie^ was descended. (Tac^nn. xL 16.)
He is probably the same as the one whom Strabo

Ucromerus.
[L. S.]
a noble youth of the German
tribe of the Gotones.
Dr«vding the violence of
Maroboduua, he took to flight ; but when the power
(vii. p.

292)

calls

CATUALDA,

M2

iU decline, Catuolda rnwlved

in

upon

t;ikiii((

force,

and invaded the country of the

MaroboduuH

Jle luiicnihicil

v(ai^i"ance,

fled acrniM the Daiiulie,

a laryo

Narbonengid.

('I'ac.

An?i.

ii. (i"i,

but

ckar

it ii

|Kmn

and

chiel, that

M)li( iti-d

Hennunduri under the command of ViliiiiuR. He
was niiuie priiioner, and sent to Forum Julium in

CATUdNATUS,

to nithjrtiia in the train of

Miircoiiiiuiiii.

Hut ('athe protection of the emperor Tilieriun.
tiialda in hi* turn wa» coiKiucred »oon after by the

(iallia

CATULLUS.
Um pnetar Mcmniai,

CATULLUS.

of Marobodnui wa»

<)3.)

[Ij.

S.J

the leader of the AllobroM*

in their revolt ajfainst tiie Uornan» in B. c, 61,0*feated Manlius Lentinun, the leffate of C. PomptinuK, the praetor of the province, an<l would have

army but for a violent temftett
which aroHe. Afterward* Catugnatu* and hi* army
were hurrounded by C. Foniptinu* near Solonium,
who made them all pri*oner» with the exception of
CatugnatUR hiniHelf. (Dion Coii. xxxvii. 47, 48 ;
comp. Liv. Epit. 103 C:ic. ile Frov. Com. 13.)
CATULLUS, VALK'KIUS, whoM praenomen

tlestroyed his whole

htm

forth against

the bitt«r oonplaiau which

Um txdbuin

tha pacda tion was

lie

capidity of hi»

Mmiti with

Uttla

•ucct^i.

The death of hia brothar in tha Traad a laia
which h« repeatedly deplore* with aveiy aaik ot
Krief, more eapecially in tha

hesirtfvlt

elegy to Hortaluj

—

is

generally

Mppoaed

ta

bafpeati daring thia M^aditiao. Bat any avidaaoa wa pattaia laada to n diftBMt iafaaMfc
Whan laiilag againat tha avtt fcrtna wUdi
attendad tha joatney to tha Eait, ha ankaa n»
allanon to any nch misfortnna aa thia ; wa find
notice of the event in the piaeaa writtan f
ately before quitting Akia

aa

and iwniadintahr
kngnaga m t
i

hit return to Italv, nor doaa tha

while lerend,

potMge* in whim ha givaa Yaot to hia aacraw ia
any way confirm tha eonjactare.
That Catullus plunged into all tha datanrhary
of his times is evident from the tona which par*

with ApuleiuH (Apolty/.), detignatc him aa Cuius,
and a few of the best with I'liny (//. N. xxxvii.
<>) a* Quint us, was a native of Verona or its imme-

that he enjoyed the friendship of tha BMat aalabrated htenuy chaiaetor^ saeaw ckar fima tha

;

is

altogether omitted in

many MSS.,

wc leani from the testimony of
ancient writers (^. <7. ()v. Am. iii. !.'>. 17;
Plin. I. c. ; Martial, i. <i'2, x. 103, xiv. 1».'); Auson.
According to Hieronvmui in the
Drqp. &c).
bom in the consulship
Kusebian Chronicle, he

diate vicinity, as

many

wu

of Cinna and Octarius, B. c. 87, and died in his
The second date is unthirtieth year, h. c. 57.
doubtedly erroneous, for we have positive evidence
from his own works that he survived not only the
Becond consulship of Pampcy, B. c. 55, and the
expedition of Caesar into Hritain, but that he was
alive in the consulship of V'atinius,
Iii.

and

cxiii.)

We

B.a

47.

(Carm.

have no reason, however, to

conclude that the allusion to Mammurra, contained
in a letter written by Cicero (ail Att. xiii. 52) in
B. c. 45, refers to the lampoon of Catullus; we can
attach no weight to the argument, deduced by
Joseph Scaliger from an epigram of Martial (iv. 14),
that he was in literary correspondence with Virgil
after the reputation of the latter
lished

;

and

still less

was

fully estab-

can we admit that there

is

the slightest ground for the assertion, that the
hymn to Diana was written for the secular games
He may have
celebrated by Augustus in b. c. 1 7.
outlived the consulship of Vatinius, but our certain
beyond
not
extend
that
perioddocs
knowledge
Valerius, the father of Catullus, was a person of
some consideration, for he was the friend and
habitual entertainer of Julius Caesar (Suet. Jul.
73), and his son must have possessed at least a
moderate independence, since in addition to his
paternal residence on the beautiful promontory of
Sirniio, he was the proprietor of a villa in the
vicinity of Tibur, and performed a voyage from the
On the other hand,
Pontus in his own yacht.
when we observe that he took up his abode at
Rome and entered on his poetical career while stiU
in the very spring of youth (Ixviii. 15), that he
mingled with the gayest society and indulged freely
in the most expensive pleasures (ciii. ) of the metropolis, we need feel no surprise that he should have
become involved in pecuniary difficulties, nor doubt
the sincerity of his frequent humorous lamentations
over the empty purses of himself and his associates.
These embarrassments may have induced him to
make an attempt to better his fortunes, according
to the approved fashion of the times, by proceeding

vadet to

many

individualt
addrciaed,

to

of hit

whaii

lighter

7

among whom «•

prodaetiOM^ aad

*t hia piaeaa a«i
find Ciearo, Alpha-

nut Vanit, Liciniut Calnia, the orator and poet.
Cinna, author of the Smyrna, and several otaenk
The lady-love who is the tiiema of the piatcr
number of liis amatory effusions ia atylad f «sbia»
but her real name we are told by Apaleina waa
Clodio.
This bore £act by no means entitles tu to
jump to the conclusion at which many have arrived,
that the was the tistcr of the celebrated Clodius
slain by Mile.
Indeed the presumption is strong
against such an inference.

The

tribute of high-

flown praise paid to Cicero would have been but a
bad recommendation to the favour of one whom
the orator

who

is

makes the

subject of scurrilous jests,

said to have cherished against

vindictive animosity of a

woman

first

him

all

slighted

and
the

and

then openly insulted. Catullus was warm in hia
resentments as well as in his attachments. No
prudential considerations interfered with the five
expression of his wrath when provoked, for he
attacks with the most bitter vehemence not only
his rivals in love and poetry, but scruples not on
two occasions to indulge in the most otfensive imputations on Julius Caesar.
This petuhuice was
probably the result of some temporary cause of
irritation, for elsewhere he seems fiiUy disposed to
treat this great personage with respect (cxi. 10),
and his rashness was productive of no unpleasant
consequences to himself or to his family, for not
only did Caesar continue upon terms of intimacy
with the father of Catullus, but at once accepted
the apology tendered by the son, and admitted him
on the same day as a guest at his table. (Suet.
Jul. 73.)

The works of Catullus which have come down to
us consist of a series of 116 poems, thrown together apparently at random, with scarcely an
attempt at arrangement. The first of these is an
epistle dedicatory to a certain Cornelius, the author
of

some

historical

compendium.

The grammarians

decided that this must be Cornelius Nepos, and
consequently entitled the collection Valerii CatuUi

ad Comelium Nepotem Liher. The pieces are of
different lengths, but most of them are very short.
They refer to such a variety of topics, and ara
composed in so many different styles and different

CATULLUS,

CATULUS.

almost impossible to cLisEify them
systematically.
few, such as the hymn to
Diana (xxxiv.), the translation from Sappho (li.),
the address to Furius and Aurelius, and the two
Hymenaeal lays (Ixi. Ixii.), especially the former,

dodus applied to our poet by Tibullus, Ovid, Martiitl, and others, has given rise to
considerable discussion.
It was bestowed, in all

.metres, that

it is

A

be considered as strictly lyrical. The NupPeleus and Thetis, which extends to upwards
of 400 Hexameter lines, is a legendarj' heroic
poem ; the four which are numbered Ixiv. Ixvii.,
although bearing little resemblance to each other
either in matter or manner, fall under the head of
elegies ; the Atys stands alone as a religious poem

may

tials of

—

of a description quite peculiar,

and the great mass

of those which remain may be comprehended under
the general title of epigram*, provided we employ

The
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epithet

consequence of the intimate acquaintance with Greek literature and mythology
displayed in the Atys, the Peleus, and many other
pieces, which bear the strongest internal ^narks of
Catullus also,
being formed upon Greek models.
probability, in

must be remembered, was the first who naturalmany of the more beautiful species of Greek
verse, and Horace can only claim the merit of
having extended the number. At the same time,
most of the shorter poems bear deep impress of
original invention, are strikingly national, and
it

ized

have a strong flavour of the old republican roughNay more, as a Genmm critic has well rewidest acceptation, as including ness.
compositions,
suggested
marked,
even when he employs foreign materials
fugitive
all short, occasional,
by some passing thought and by the ordinary oc- he works them up in such a manner ai to give
currences of e very-day social life. From the nature them a Roman air and character, and thna apof the case it is probable that many such effusions proaches much more nearly to Lncntim and tM
would be lost, and accordingly Pliny {H.N. xx\m. ancienu than to the highly poliahad and artificial
Hence
2) makes mention of verses upon love-charms of Khool of Virgil and the Augustani.
which no trace remains, and Terentianus Maurus the great popularity he enjoyed among his eoontlTnotices some ItliypIudUca.
On the other hand, the men, as proved by the long catalogue of testimooiea
Ciris and the Pervitjilium Veneru have been erro- from the pens of poets, historians, philoaopber^
men of science, and gianunariana. Uoivce atone
neously ascribed to our author.
Notwithstanding his remarkable versatility, it speaks in a aomewhat eoDtemptaooa strain, bat
may be affirmed with absolute truth, that Catullus ^lis is in a pasaage where he ia profeai'dly depreadmire by turns, in ciating the older bards, towards wham he to fAea
adorned all he touched.
the lighter efforts of his muse, his unaffected ease, displays jealousy.
The poems of CatuUua were first discovered
playful grace, vigorous simplicity, pungent wit, and
slashing invective, while every lively conception is about the beginning of the 1 4th century, at Verona,
<('t named Benvenuto raaipnsaiii
None of
developed with such matchless felii-"^S. at praeent known aiwad higher than
eion, that we may almost pronouiu
h eentiuy, and all of them appev to hare
The lament for his
in their kind.
been Jerired bin the Mme archetype. Hence, aa
is a most touching outburst of genuine grief, while
the elegy which immediately follows, on the trans- might be expected, the text ia very eormpt, and
formation of Berenice's hair into a constellation, has beat repeatedly inteqioiated.
being avowedly a translation or clow imitation of
The Editio Piineepa hnra the date U72, withCallimachus, is a curious and valuable specimen of out the name of place or printer ; a second appeared
the learned stiUness and ingenious atfeclation of at Parma in 147-, and two at Venice in 1475
the Alexandrian schooL
It is impossible not to
and 1485 respectively. In the sixteenth century
admire the lofty tone and stately energy which Muretus and Achilles Statius, and in the sevenpervade the Peleus and Thetis ; and the sudden teenth Paaseiatius and Isaac Vosaios, poblished
transition from the desolation and despair of Ariadne elaborate and Talnable eemmewtariea, bat their
to the tmnultuous merriment of Bacchus and his attend to imprare the text wan attended with
revellers is one of the finest examples of contrast
little •access.
The most eom|^te of the more reto be found in any language. Comparison is almost
cent editions is that of Vulpi (Patav. 1710), the
impossible between a umuber of objects ditfering most useful for ordinary purposes is that of F. \W.
essentially from each other, but perhaps the greatest
Doering.
Lachmann
(Ed. sec Altoua, 1834.)
of all our poet's works is tlie Atys, one of the most (BeroL 1829) has exhibited the genuine text, so
remarkable ptKMUs in the whole range of Latin fiir as it can be ascertained, cleared in great measare
literature.
KoUing impetuously along in a flood of of conjectural emendations.
wild passion, bodied forth in the grandest imagery
An English metrical trandation of the whole
and the noblest diction, it breathes in every line works of Catullus, accompanied by the Latin text
the frantic spirit of orgiastic worship, the fiery ve- and short notes, was published by Doctor Nott,
hemence of the Greek dithyramb. Many of his Lond. 1795, 2 vols. 8vo. ; but by iai the best which
poems, however, are defiled by gross coarseness has appeared in our language is that of the Hon.
and sensuality and we shall not attempt to urge George Lamb, Lond. 1821, 2 vols. 12mo. There
liis»own plea (cxvi.) in extenuation, although ap- are also numerous translations into French, Italian,
proved by the solemn inanity of the yomiger Pliny, and German of the collected poems and of detached
for the defence in reality aggravates tha crime,
pieces.
[W. R.]
since it indicates a secret though suppressed conCA'TULUS, a name of a &mi]j of the plebeian
sciousness of guilt.
At the same time they were Lutatia or Luctatia gens, etymologically connected
the vices of the age rather than of the individual. with the words Cato, Catus, and indicating
The tilth of Catullus seldom springs from a prurient shrewdness, sagacity, caution, or the like.
imagination revelling in voluptuous images, it
1. C. LiTATius C. F. C. N. Catl'lls, consul
rather proceeds from habitual impurity of expres- B. c. 242 with A. Postumius Albinus.
The tirst
sion, and probably gives a fair representation of Punic war had now continued for upwards of
the manners and conversation of the gay society of twenty-two years.
Both parties were exhausted
Home at that period.
by the long struggle, but neither of them shewed
that term in

its

anw

We

''

'

<

I

;

.

CATULU&

r>M
nny
Hiiico

had

intlinatioii
tli<!

Iiutlli;

l)f<'ii

ill

CATULU8.

aKandnn the contPKt.
Kvrr
of I'uiioriiiiiH ('2M) the Uoniaim

to

poHWditioii of nil

Sicily witli tlio ex-

Drepunum, and the fortified
camp upon Mount Kryx liut thcne itroriKlioldi
had hititcrto defied every effort upon the jwrt of
the beHiegcri, who haviiif; abandoned in dekjiair
nil active meaHureit, were hiockiidiiig them by land,
while llamiluir liarca wait ^radtuilly fomiinf; an
nnny with which he hoj)ed thrit he miKht »oon
ception of Lilyhwuin,

;

venture to mi^et his sdvennries in the ojien field.
The Carthaginians were undihputed mantern of the
BOii, for the Romans, dispirited by the loss of four
'24U),
lar;^e fleets within a very short period ('iA.'j
amounting in all to upwards of (iOO ships, had,
after the great victory of Adhcrbal over P. Claudius Pulclier ("219), completcdy abandoned their
navy.
In this juncture the senate, feeling convinced that only one path to success lay open, defleet of
termined to make a despenitc effort,
'20U ships of war was built and manned with
astonishing rapidity, chieHy through the piitriotic
libenility of individuals who came forward to support the state with voluntary loans, and both conAlbinus,
suls were ordered to take Uie command.
l)oing ilamcn of Mars, was prohibited by the
chief pontiff from quitting the city, and his place
was supplied by <j. Valerius Falto, then praetor.
Catulus b«!fore setting out, filled with anxiety in
regard to the result of an enterprise so important,
had determined to consult the oracle of Fortune at

A

but this was forbidden, on the ground
was unliecoming in a Roman general to
intermeddle with any deities save those of Rome.
I'hese measures were so prompt, that the new
Heet appeared upon the Sicilian coast early in summer, while the navy of the enemy waa still in
Pracneste

that

;

it

The harbour of
at Carthage.
instantly occupied, and the siege
land
and sea.
both
by
But
pressed
vigorously
while the struggle was most fierce, Catulus rewinter-quarters

Drepanum was

ceived a serious wound which compelled him to
Meanwhile he
suspend operations for a time.
trained his sailors with unceasing activity, and by
constant practice rendered them expert in all

News had now
ordinary nautical evolutions.
powerreached Africa of the events in Sicily.
ful armament was launched in haste and put to
sea, deeply laden with provisions and warlike

A

Drepanum, navigated, howand awkward crews.
The great object of Hanno, the admiral, was, as
we are told by Polybius, to run over to Eryx
•without attracting the notice of the Romans, to
lighten his vessels by landing their cargo, and to
take on board a number of the brave and wellHis movements,
disciplined troops of Hamilcar.
however, were known by Catulus, who resolved at
every hazard to force an engagement, and being
stores for the relief of

ever,

by raw,

ill-trained,

himself still unfit for active exertion, entrusted the
execution of his plans in a great measure to Falto.
The fleet accordingly passed over to the island of
Aegusa, opposite to Lilybaeum, and from thence,
at day-break on the morning of the 10th of March
241, they descried the hostile squadron bearing
down under a press of canvass right before the
wind, which was blowing a gale from the west

and had

raised

a heavy

sea.

Notwithstanding

these disadvantages, the Romans formed their line
The
of battle with their prows to windward.

Carthaginians, perceiving that they were cut

off,

prepared for acUflo by h—Kng ipwn their waik,
thtu altogalkMr
riit i ag dM dwirt^ ti tka
weather gaffa. Thm iwnH of the cmImI
never to have bean for a nMOMttl tnmhtM
TIm

M

mmm

deepladen ship* of Hanno eoaU naitkcr MiWMim
nor fight ; Mrventj wcra optwad, thj wan aaak )
the reat taking adraotaga of a bckj
of tlw
wind whkb veered rooad to tka EmI, wom «id
eMaaod. Tkia blow, wUch at «i aMttMr pwiad
wonld Mareoly Iwva beoa Ut, waa 4«rieifia. Tha
Carthaginiank, upon reeeitioc iBHMi|wwa ti tha
diMuter, iieeling that they iad nailkw tMrnn^
men, nor money, left for pwnw
the war, d*patehad a nMUMnaer with all ipaad to Haarilrar,
invaoting bia wita fall aothontr te aeeept Iftw
beat tenaa ha eoold obtain.
Catuma waa aagar ta
meet then overtnree, that he ndgbt hava tha
honour of concluding a glurioui paaea bafcia tlw
period of his command, which waa bat diawiac ta
a doaa, ahoald ezptn. With tbaaa diopoaMoaa
praUaiaaiWa wara qoiddy anaagwd, aad tha kilowing eoodMoaa were apaad apan : 1 That tha

Mh

Hm

.

Carthaginiaaa ahoald aTacaato all Sicily, and
should not aiaka war npon Hian, the ti jrm iiaana.
or the allie* of the Syracaaaaa.
2. Th«t they
should restore all the KoaMD priaoaara wtthaaft
ransom.
8. That they should pay ta tha 7
'2-JOU Kaboic taleaU by ioMahnai
over a space of twenty yean. Thaae
when submitted to the Roman paopla, did aat
meet with their approbation, and ten naniiiiaakwiaiii
were deapatched to examine into the atate of
affairs, who, when they arrived, insisted upon
certain changea to the diaadvantage of the Carthi^
giniana, afad Hamilcar thought fit to aahait.
These were, that the compensation money ahoidd
be augmented by the sum of one thoiisand talents,
and that the period allowed for payment should be
diminislied by ten years ; moreover, that the Carthaginians should evacuate all the islands between
i

Italy

and

Sicily.

Catulus on his return home claimed and waa
allowed his well-won triumph, which he celebrated
on the 4th of October, 241, not, however, without
a vexatious opposition on the part of Falto, who
pretended, contrary to those principles of military
law by which the Romaiu were invariably guided,
that he was entitled to all the glory because the
commander-in-chief had been disabled by his
wound from taking an active share in the final
engiigement.
(Polyb. L 58
64; Liv. Epit. 19;
Eutrop. ii. 27 ; Oros. iv. 10 ; VaL Max. ii. 8. § 2;
Zonar. viii. p. 398, &c ; Fast. CapitoL)
2. C. LuTATius Catulus, perhaps the son of
No. 1, consid B. c. 220, with L. Veturius Philo.
(Zonar. viii. p. 405.)
3. Q. LuTATius Q. p. Catulus, consul b. c
102 with C. Marius IV., having been previously
defeated in three successive attempts, first by C.
Atilius Serranus, who was consul in 1 06, secondly
by Cn. Manlius (or Mallius, or Manilius), who
was consul in b. c. 105, and thirdly by C. Flavius
Fimbria, who was consul in b. c. 1 04.
He either
was not a candidate for the consulship of 1 03, or if
unsuccessful, his disappointment is not alluded to
by Cicero in the passage where the rest of his
repulses are enumerated. {Pro Plane. 5.)
At the
time when Catulus entered upon office, the utmost
consternation reigned at Rome. The Cimbri, who
in their great migration westward had been joined
by the Teuton!, the Ambrones, the Tigurini, and

—

CATULUS.

CATULUS.

various other tribes, after sweeping the upper
valley of the Danube and spreading over Southern

upon Catulus, and to him therefore belonged
the honour of the decisive victory which was
gained.
It must be remarked that this version of

Gaul and Northern Spain, after defeating four
Koman consuls, Carbo (113), Silanus (109), Cassius (107), Manlius (105), together with the proconsul Caepio (105), and destroying five Roman
armies, were now preparing to pour down on
Italy.
The invading host was divided into two
vast columns. The Teutoni were marching through
Provence with the intention of turning the Alps
at Nice, and following the coast road along the
fchores of the Ligurian gulf, while the Cimbri
were preparing to cross the passes from the Tyrol
which lead down by Botzen and Trent to the
plains of the Po.
It was determined that Marius
should oppose the Teutoni, and that Catulus with
Sulla for his lieutenant should be ready to attack
the Cimbri while their cumbrous array was entangled in the mountiiin defiles.
How well the
former executed his task by the great battle
fought on the Rhone near Aix (Aquae Sextiae) is
detailed elsewhere.
[Marius.] Meanwhile the
campaign of his colleague had been less glorious.
Catulus, fearing to weaken his force by attc'mpting
to guard the passes, took up a position on the
Adige (Athesis) where it begins to emerge from
the rocky gorges which confine its waters near
their source, and having thrown a bridge across
the stream and erected forts on both sides, resolved
there to await an attack.
The Cimbri, poui-ing
down from the higher ground along the left bank,
attacked the Roman works with such fury, that
the soldiers, dispirited probably by the timid defensive tactics of their general, were seized with a
panic, abjuidoned their camp, and fled in confusion.
Ilad it not been for the gallantry of the detachment who defended a redoubt which served as a
itte du jHjtit, the bridge would have at onee been

won, and the whole Roman army might have been
destroyed.
Catulus on this occasion, according to
the construction which Plutarch thinks fit to put
upon his conduct, like an able and excellent
general, preferred the glory of his fellow-citirens
to his own.
For when he found himself uimble to
prevail upon his men to keep their ground, choosing that the dishonour should fall upon his own
head, he ordered a retreat, and placing himself in
front of the fugitives, fell back behind the Po,
thus abandoning the whole of Transpadane Gaul
to the ravages of the enemy.
As soon as the

news of this disaster, which happened in the
spring of lOl, reached Rome, Marius, who had
recently returned to the city, instantly set forth to
the assistance of his late colleague.
The united
armies of the consul and proconsul crossed the Po,
in search of the Cimbri, whom they
found to the westward of Milan, near Vercelli

and hastened

searching, it would appear, for the
Teutoni, of whose destruction they had not yet
received intelligence.
The account of the engagement, which was fought on the 30th of July,
transmitted to us by Plutarch, savours not a litUe
of the marvellous.
The Roman forces amounted
to about fifty thousand men, of whom twenty

(Vercellae),

thousand under Catulus occupied the centre, while
the remainder, conmianded by Marius, were posted
on the wings. When the battle was joined, a
prodigious dust arose which hid the combatants
from each other. Marius missed the enemy, and
having passed beyond, wandered about seeking
them in vain, while the chief brunt of the conflict
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fell

the story

is

confessedly derived from the

commen-

and probably also from the histoof Catulus himself, and since both of
these authorities were not only inclined to make

taries of Sulla,
rical

work

the most of their own exploits, but were also
stimulated by violent hatred towards Marius, we

cannot receive their testimony with any confidoiMb
It is certain that great jealousy existed between
the two armies ; it is certain also that at Rome th*
whole merit of having saved his country was
given to Marius, and, that the same feeling existed
to a certain degree nearly two centuries afterwards
is proved by the well-known line of Juvenal (viiL
253),

^ Nobilis omatur lauro collega tecunda.**
Catulus was one of those who took an aetiTO
share in the death of Satuminua ; ko nrwd vitk
distinction in the Social war, and having emguAj
espoused the cause of Sulla in the civil atriw
which followed, his name was included among the
list of victims in the great proscription of 87.
As
escape was impossible, he shut himself up in a
* ,.\......\...newly-p!kindled a (charcoal) fire,
and w;i
by the vapours.
Catui
iucated and generally ao*

:

complifthcd uuui, deeply versed in Greek literature,
and especially famed for the extreme grace and
purity with which he spoke and wrote his own

language.

(Cic. (U Oral.

iii.

Brut. 35.)

8,

He

was the author of several oratioos, of an histari£al
work on his own Conankkip and the Cimhric wai,
composed in the stvle ol Xcoopkon, and of pocma
bat the whole of tkeae kave parisked with the excqttion ef a eonple of epigma, net mnarkabk fsr
any peculiar case or lelicitj of expresrion, one of
which ia giTen br Cicero (de Au/. Daor. L 28),

and the ether by A. Gellius

Two

ediiices in

writers as

**

Rome

(xix. 9).

are spoken of

—the

by

anOMt

Mouumenta CatuU"

temple ti
Fortuna hujusce diei," vowed at the battle of
Vercelli,
and the " Porticus Catuii " on the
Palatine, built with the prooeeda of the Cimbric
spoils.
portion of the lattw ediiea was destroyed
by Clodius when he raxed the house of Cicero.
(The passages of Cicero referring to Catulus are
given in Orelli, Onout. TuU. ii p. 366, &.c. ; PluC
Mar. Suit ; Appian, B. C. I 74 ; VelL Pat. iL
•21 ; Flor. iiL 21; VaL Max. vL 3, ix. 12; Plin.
H. N, zxxiv. 19. Catulus is introduced iu the
De Oratore, and is represented as accompanying
his half-brother, C. Julius Caesar Strabo, to the
Tusculanum of Crassus. The mother of Catulus
was Popillia, whose second husband was L. Julius
**

A

Caesar, father of the above-named Caesar.) [Comp.

Caxsar, Nos. 8, 10.]
4. Q. LuTATius <j.

F.

Q. N. Catulus, son of No.

S, narrowly escaped his father's fate, having been

included in the same proscription.
Throughout
life he was distinguished as one of the prominent
leaders of the aristocracy, but rose far superior to
the great body of his class in purity and singleness
of purpose, and received from the whole community
marks of esteem and confidence seldom bestowed
with unanimity in periods of excitement upon an

Being consul along with
Aemilius Lepidus in b. c. 78, the year in
which Sulla died, he steadily resisted the efforts of
his colleague to bring about a counter revolutiou

active political leader.

M.

CAUDINUSL

CATIJS.
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and wlinn,

l)y abropfatiiiR tlin nctn of the dictator,

the

h|)rin>{,

follr)wiii(,'

cit}'

ut

tht;

fifpidiiii

marched

tho

agiiijint

hciid of tho reiiiiiiintu of the iMariiiii

by

faction, he wufi defeated

(jitului in the Wttle

of the Milviaii bridge, and forced to t4ai<e refii^e in
Sardinia, where he soon after pcrinhed in an
atti'mpt to organize an iniurrcction.
Catiihis, although true to his party
ciphiB,

[

LKi'ii>i;f«.]

and

bin jirin-

denounced the corrupt practices which

f^niced the senate while they

act an judices on

right to

jMjHuetiticd

criminal

di»-

the exclusive
trii'il*

hit

;

wag inont unequivocally
expre»sed when Pompeius brought forward his
measure {lu c. 70) for n-storing the privileges of
the tribunes, and his presence as a judex upon the
impeachment of Verres was proltably one of the
circumstances which deprived tiic cidprit of all
hope.
He came forward as an opiwncnt of the
Oabinian and Manilian laws (u. c. til and CB),
and Cicero records the tribute paid by the populace, on the latter occasion, to his character and
talents ; for when, in the course of an ai||:ument
against the extnivagant powers which the conteoH
)>luted enactment proposed to bestow upon a single

upon

ojiinion

this subject

individual, Catulus asked the multitude to whom
they would look should any misfortune befal their
favourite, the crowd, almost with one voice, shouted
back the reply, that they would look to himselt
When censor along with Crasius in 65, he withstood the measures of his colleague, who desired to

make Kgypt

Rome, and

tributary to

so firm

was

each in maintaining his position, that at length
both resigned without ejecting anything. During
the progress of the Catilinarian plot (b. c. C3), he
strenuously supported Cicero, and either he or
Cato was the first to hail him as ** parens patriae."
If we are to believe Sallust, Catulus used every
eflfort to

prevail

upon Cicero to

insert the

name

of

Caesar among the conspirators, stimulated, it is
for, when candidate for
said, by a recent grudge
the office of chief pontiff, he had been defeated by
;

That a bad

Caesar.

is clear, for

the

first

feeling existed

act of Caesar

between them

when he became

praetor, on the first of January, 62,

was an attempt

to deprive his former rival of the office of commissioner for the restoration of the Capitol, which

had been destroyed by

fire

during the

civil

war

(83), an appointment held by him ever since the
death of Sulla.
But the optimates who were
escorting the new consuls, upon hearing of the
attempt, rushed in a body to the forum and by
Thus the
their imited efforts threw out the bill

name

of Catulus became connected with the Capitol
and remained inscribed on the temple until it was
again consumed in the reign of Vitellius.

Catidus died during the consulship of Metellus
c. 60, happy, says Cicero, both in the
splendour of his life and in having been spared the
spectacle of his country's ruin.
He was not considered an orator, but at the same time possessed
the power of expressing his opinions with learning,
grace, and wisdom.
(Orelli, Oiiom. Tull. ii. p.
367, &c. Sail. Catil. 35, 49, Frag. Hktor. i. iii.;
Tacit. Hist. iii. 72; Sueton. Jul. 15, Galb. 2;
Celer, b.

;

Max. vi. 9. § 5 ; Plut. Crass. 13, Cat. Min.
Senec. Epist. 97 ; Dion Cass, xxxvi. 13, calls
him princeps senatus, to. re Tpwra t^s ^vKrjs "^v,
at the time of the Gabinian law.
See also xxxvii.
Val.

16

;

[W. R.]
Orelli, Inscrip. n. 31.)
a word indicating shrewdness, caution,
sagacity, or the like, was a surname of Sex. Aelius
37, 46, xlv. 2

CATUS,

;

Pa/-tus,

who was

consul b. v. 198 [PArrus], and
the cognomen of Sex. Arlius, consul in a. u. 4,
•-.
with V.S
(Veil. Pm. ii. 103.)
<'A'ri
procurator of liriUin
.

when

Ht

til'

62 under

wu* by

iUiiuiicea,

Romans

the

in a.

i».

extortion and
avarice one of the chief causes of the revolt.
The
liritons commenced the war by laying siege Ut
his

(^amalodunum, and as Suetonius Paullinus, the
legate of the province, was aWnt upon an ezpedi*
tion against tne island of

Mona,

plied to Catus for assistance,

the colonisU ap-

who

was, however,

able to send them only 20U men.
After the &]1
of Camalodunum and the defeat of Petilius Cer»alia,

Catus

fled

akrm

in

to fJaul.

He was

suc-

ceeded in his office of procurator by Julius Olaasicianus. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 32, 38 ; IMon Caaa. Uii.
2 ; comp. IkiADicKA.)

CATUS. FI'RMIUS, a senator, was the ac
cnser of Scribonius Libo Dnrnus in a. d. 1 6.
few yean afterwards (a. d. 24), Catus was coa>

A

demned by the

senate to be banished to an island,
on account of a &lse accusation of majestas whick
he brought against his sister; but in consequence
of his former service in the accusation of Drusus,

Tiberius remitted his banishment, but allowed him
to be expelled from the senate.
(Tac A»ii,]L 27»
iT.31.)

CAVARI'NUS,
made king

a

Senonian,

of his people,

whom CaeMr

was expelled by

hia suband compelled to fly to Caesar, b. c. 54. He
afterwards accompanied Caesar in his war against
Ambiorix, (Caea B. G. t. 54, vu 5.)
CA'VARUS (Kouopoj), the last king of that
portion of the Gauls which settled in Thrace and
for many years exacted an annual tribute from
Byzantium.
It was chiefly by his mediation that
Prusias I. and the Rhodians were induced to make
peace with Byzantium in B.C. 219.
He was ultimately slain in battle against the Thracians, who
defeated and utterly destroyed all the Gauls in
their country.
(Polyb. iv. 46, 52.)
Polybiua
calls him " a royal- hearted and magnanimous man"
(/Soo'iAuc^r T^ <pia*i KoX fieyaXi^pttv), and says
that he gave great protection to mercliants sailing
to the Euxine ; he adds, however, that he was
spoilt by the flattery of Sostratus of Chalcedon.
(Polyb. viiL 24, and ap. Aihm. vi. p. 252, d.)
" Ca varus" was perhaps rather a national name
than one peculiar to the individual, the Cavari
having been a tribe of some consequence which
dwelt on the eastern bank of the Rhone, between
Avignon and Valence. (Strab. iv. p. 186 ; Dalechamp, ad Athen. I. c.)
[E. EL]
CAU'CALUS (Kou'/coA^s), of Chios, a rhetorician, of whom an eulogium on Heracles is mentioned by Athenaeus (x. p. 412), who also states
that he was a brother of the historian Theopompus.
It is very probable, that Suidas and Photiu8(«. v.
hritiviov KCLKov) refer to our rhetorician, in which
case the name Kovkoutos must be changed into
jects

KavKoAos.

[L. S.]
(KauKuv), a son of Celaenus, who was
believed to have carried the orgies of the great god-

CAUCON

dess from Eleusis to Messene, where he was worshipped as a hero.
His tomb was shewn in Lepreoa.

(Paus. iv. 1. § 4, 27. § 4, v. 5. § 4.)
One of the
sons of Lvcaon also bore the name of Caucon.
(Apollod. i'ii. 8. § 1.)
[L. S.]
CAUDI'NUS, a surname of several of the

Comelii Leutuli.

[Lbntulus.]

CEBES,

CECROPS.

[Byblis.]
CAU'SIUS (Kooutrwj), a surname of Asclepius, derived from Caus in Arcadia, where he was
worshipped.
(Steph. Byz. s. v. KooCs ; comp.
Paus. viii. 2.5. i 1.)
[L. S.]
CAY'STRIUS (KaiWpioy), a son of Achilles
and the Amazon Penthesileia, from whom the river
Caystrus was believed to have derived its name.
Caystrius, together with Asius, had a heroum on
the banks of that river. (Slrab. xiv. p. 650 Serv.
ad Aen. x\. 6G1.)
[L. S.]
CEBALI'NUS {KtSaX'ivos), a brother of Nicomachus, who lived on licentious terms with
Dimnus, the author of the plot against the life of
Alexander the Great in b. c. 330. Nicomachus
acquainted his brother with the plot, and the latter
revealed it to Philotas that he might lay it before
the king but as Philotas neglected to do so for
two days, C'ebalinus mentioned it to Metron, one
of the royal pages, who immediately informed
Alexander. Cebalinus was forthwith brought before the king, and orders were given to arrest
Dimnus. (Curt. vi. 7; Diod. xvii. 79.) [Philotas.]
CEBES (K^Stjr), of Thebes, was a disciple of
Philolaus, the Pythagorean, and of Socrates, with
whom he was connected by intimate friendship.

Cebes, bat there is little doubt bat that this and a
few similar passages are interpolations by a later
hand, which cannot surprise us in the case of •
work of such popularity as the iriya^ of Cebe«.
For, owing to its ethical character, it was formerly
extremely popular, and the editions and translations of it are very numerous.
It has been translated into all the languages of Europe, and even
into Russian, modem Greek, and Arabic.
The
first edition of it was in a Latin translation by L.
Odaxius, Bologna, 1497.
In this edition, as in
nearly all the subsequent ones, it is printed together with the Enchiridion of Epictetus.
The
first edition of the Greek text with a Latin tran»without
lation is that of Aldus (Venice, 4to.,
date),
who printed it together with the ** Institutiones
et alia Opuscula** of C. Lascarii.
This was fallowed by a great number of other editions, among
which we need notice only those of H. Wolf

CAUNUS.

;

;

C57

(Basel, 1560, Bvo.), the Leiden edition (1640, 4to.,
with an Arabic translation by Elichmann) of Jac.

Gronovius (Amsterdam, 1689, Bvo.), J. Schulxe
(Hamburg, 1694, 12mo.), T. Hemsterhuis (Amsterdam, 1 708, 1 2mo., together with some dialogues
of Lucian),

M.Meibom, and Adr.Reland (Utrecht,

been present at the death of Socrates. (Pkaed. p.
59, c.)
He is said on the advice of Socrates to
have purchased Phaedo, who had been a slave, and
to have instructed him in philosophy.
(Gell. iL

(London, 1720,
The best modem editions are those of
Schweighaiiser in his edition of Epictetus, and
also separately printed (Strassburg, 1806, 12mo.),
and of A. Corses in his edition of Epictetus.
(Paris, 1826, 8vo.)
(Fabric. £iU. Groee. iL p. 702, Ac. ; Klopfer,
De CeUtit Tabula tret DimBriatiome$^ Zwickau,
1818, &c., 4to. : Memoint de fAcadiaue dm /»-

18; Alacrob.

tcrifit. iiL p.

(Xen. Mem.
p. 45, b.)

i.

2.

He

is

§ 28, iii. 11. § 17; Plat. Crit.
introduced by Plato as one of

the interlocutors in the Phaedo, and aa having

-Si/,

i.

1 1

;

Lactant. iiL 24.)

Dio-

genes Liu-rtius (ii. 125) and Suidas ascribe to him
three works, viz. Yliva^, 'E^Sd^i), and f>i5i'<x<'», all
of which Eudocia (p. 272) erroneously attributes
to Callippus of Athens.
The last two of these
works are lost, and we do not know wliat they
treated of, but the IKko^ is still extant, and is re-

by

ferred to

Apuloff. 42,

Tertullian,

ancient writers.
(Lucian,
Praecept. 6 ; Pollux, iiL 95 ;

several
lifiel.

D«

J'raescript.

39; Aristaenet. L

2.)

This riiVo^ is a philosophical explanation of a table
on which the whole of human life with its dangers
and temptiitions was sjinbolically represented, and
which is said to have been dedicated by some one
in the temple of Cronos at Athens or Thebes.
The author introduces some youths contemplating
the Uible, and an old man who steps among them
undertiikes to explain its meaning.
The whole
drift of the little bt>ok is to shew, that only the
proper development of our mind and the possession
of real virtues can make us truly happy.
Suidas
calls this TiVa^ a iti^yna-ts rwy ei/'Ai8ow, an explanation which is not applicable to the work now

and some have therefore thought, that the
irtVo^ to which Suidas refers was a ditferent work
from the one we possess. This and other circumstances have led some critics to doubt whether our
extiint,

work of the Theban Cebes, and to
a later Cebes of Cyzicu8,a Stoic philosopher of the time of Marcus Aurelius.
(Athen.
iv. p. 156.)
But the -Kiva^ which is now extant is
manifestly written in a Socratic spirit and on Socratic principles, so that at any rate its author is
much more likely to have been a Socratic than a
wlva^

is

ascribe

it

the
to

Stoic philosopher.

There

are, it is true,

some few

(e.
c. 1 3) where persons are mentioned
ff.
belonging to a later age than that of the Theban

passages

1711, 4 to.), and Th. Johnson.

8vo.)

CEBUEN

146, &C., xIviiL p. 455, he.) [L. S.]
(Ketf^f), a river-god in Troaa,*the

of Asterope or Hesperie and Oenone.

( ApolMtt. xL 769.) [U S.]
a son of Priam,
and charioteer of Hector, slain bv Patroclus. (Horn.
//. viiL 318, xi, 521, xvL 736.)
[L. S.]
CECEIDES ( KT)<(*iSit*)> of Hemione, a very

fiither

lod.

iii.

12. § 5,

&c.

CEBRI'ONES

;

C»v.

(Kt€(>i6yfis),

ancient Greek dithyrambk poet, vbom Aristophanes (A'h6. 981) reckons among those who belonged to the good old times, but had become
obsolete in his own days.
The Scholiast on that

posnge remarks, that Ceceides was alio mentioned
by the emiie poet Cratinus in his ** Panoptae."
(Comp. Soidas, «. r. K>)K(8tor ; Bode, Getek. der
Lyr. DiclUk. der Hellen. iL p. 303, note 1.) [L. S.]
CECROPS (KtKpwt^), according to Apollodorus
(iiL 14. § 1, &c.) the first king of Attica, which
derived from him its name Cecropia, having previously home the name of Acte. He is described as
an autochthon, and is accordingly called a 7177**^',
the upper part of whose body was human, while
the lower was that of a dragon. Hence he is called
8i0irr}s or ffemittus. (Hvgin. Fab. 48; Anton. Lib.
6 ; Diod. i. 28 ; Aristoph. Tesp. 438 ; Ov. Aftt.
iL 555.) Some ancients referred the epithet St^v^t
to marriage, of which tradition made him the founder.
He was married to Agraulos, the daughter
of Actaeus, by whom he had a son, Erysichthon,
and three daughters, Agraulos, Herse, and Pandrosos. (.\pollod. I.e.; Paus, L 2. § 5.)
In his
reign Poseidon called forth with his trident a well
on the acropolis, which was known in later times
by the name of the Erechthean well, from its being
enclosed in the temple of Erechtheus. (Paus. L 26.
§ 6 ; Herod. viiL 55.) The marine god now wanted to take possession of the countr}' ; but Athena,

who

l)c

the; hill

mIikwii

lit

wune

an olivcof the acropolis which continued

entertftinod tho

trne on
to

CELEDONFX

CEDRENUS.
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dertirc,

Athons down

pliuitt-d

to the

lut<;i>t

tiniot

taken (.'ecrop* a» her wilncHii while
»he planUfd it, ho decided in her favour when the
foiacHHion of Attica wa» dinputed iM-tween her and
'oteidon, who had no witneg* to attent that he had
CTeate(l the well.
Cecrop* ii rcprefKnted in the
Attic legends an the author of the first elements of

and as nhe

hiui

life, such ait marriage, the political division
of Attica into twelve communities, and also as the
introducer of a new mode of worship, inasmuch as

civili/ed

he abolished the bloody Kacrifices which had until
then been offered to Zcun, and substituted cakes
(wiKavoi) in their stead. (Faus. viii. 2. $ 1; Strab.
ix. p. 397; Eustath. ad Horn. p. USti.) The name
of Cccropg occurs also in other parts of Oreece,

where there existed a town of the
name of Athenac, such as in Boeotio, where he
is said to have founded the ancient towns of Athenae and Eleusis on the river Triton, and where he
had a heroum at Ilaliartus. Tradition there calle<l
especially

Cedrentu, and then b do doubt that (V
drenus was the plagiarist, althoogh, of eouTMs, he
can have used only tb« fint part of the anuals
(if Curopalates.
I'he ityle of (Mrmus is vtrry
barltarous.
Oudin {CommtnL de Script. KerUi.
vol. ii. p. 1130) thinks, but without suiBcieDt evidence, that Cedrenus lived in the twelfth century.
'V
title of the TUfo^fH it, "Comab Orbe Condita ad Isaamn
1 )ir first edition, published
'i,
by Xyi.
foL, witli a Latin
is rtry deficient, as
transkti'
good
Xyhuidcr pci
tlian

.

A

.

edition

was

labrot, t»-

|

gether with thu .im

2 ToU.

foL, with a
of barbarisms, and a
edition is complete, ur very nearly so,

b

on.

In Kuboea, which had likewise a
town Athenac, Cecrops was called a son of Ercchthcufi and Praxithea, and a grandson of Pandion.
(ApoUod. iii. 15. g§ 1, 5; Paufc L 5. § 3.) From
these traditions it appears, that Cecropa must be
regarded as a hero of the Pelasprian race and Mill-

ni.

iionn,

(I'aus. ix. 33, §

1

;

ix. p. 407.)

;

one original hero, whose name and story were
transplanted from Attica to other phices.
The
later (ircok writers describe Cecrops as having immigmted into Greece with a band of colonists from
Sais in Egypt. (Diod. i. 29 ; SchoL ad Arist. PltU.
But this account is not only rejected by
773.)
some of the ancients themselves, but by the ablest
critics of modem times.
(MilUer, Orcliom. p. 123;
Thirlwall, Greece, i. p. 66, &c.)
[L. S.]
CEDRE'NUS, GEO'RGIUS {Ttdpyios 6 K*5f)Tjv(Jy), a Greek monk, of whose life nothing is

known,

lived in the eleventh century,

and

b

the

author, or rather compiler, of an historical work
(Suvoipis Iffropiuv)

which begins with the creation

of the world and goes

down

to

the year 1057.

This extensive work is \vTitten in the form of
annals, and must be perused with great caution,
author was not only very deficient in histoknowledge, but shews a great want of judgof credulity which may suit a
writer of legends, but which becomes absurd and
as

its

rical

ment and a degree

1838

ui

the reviMid French edition,
wise the Annals of CuropaktM.

is

Xy hinder

and Fabrot

Bvo.;

it

and containa like(Tba Pre/tua of

to their editions of

Fabric. BiU. Graec. viL p. 464, ice.

;

Cedmnwi

Leo

Allatiiia,

[W.P.]

DeGeoryiis.)

CEIO'NIUS, a common

Icr justly remarks, that the different mythical per-

sonages of this name connected with the towns in
Boeotia and Euboca are only multiplications of the

editor*

by Inma-

Tha h-

\.

of Pandion.

lite

having collated gr>od MSS., and paid particular
to the numerous nassages taken from
Curopalates ; it belongs to tha Puis ooUcctioQ tt
the !(-'".•...<• hiatorianc, nv-' •- ""nfited
tba

attention

Strab.

him a sun

i

,

mbm

nDder th« am-

perors.
1. Cbioniuh Albinos, the name of a distinguished lloman, probably a relation of the emperor
Albinus, put to death by Severus {Upon. Seter. 13),

name of the praefectus urbi under
(Vopisc. Aureliun. 0.)
2. Ckioniuh Ba88U8, a friend of the emperor

and

also the

Valerian.

Aureliao, to whom the latter wrote a letter, preserved by Vopiscus {Aurelian. 31), respecting the
His full name was Ceiodestruction of Palmyra.
nius Virius Bassos, and he

was consul

in A. D. 271.

{Fast.)

CkIONIUS COMMODUfl. [CoMMODtJa.]
Ckiomijs JuLiANUs, a friend of the historian
Vopiscus. (Vopisc Firm. 2.)
5. Ceionius PosTUMiis, the Cither of the emperor Albinus (CapitoL Clod. AUiin. 4), whose full
name was Dec Clodius Ceionius Septimius Albinus [p. 93, b.].
6. Ceionius Postumianus, a relation of tho
emperor Albinus. (CapitoL Clod. AUnn. 6.)
[Verus.]
7. Ceionius Vkbus.
3.

4.

CELAENO

it

{KfKaani), a Pleiad, daughter of
Atlas and Pleione, and by Poseidon the mother of
Lycus and Eurypylus, or, according to others, of
Lycus and Chimaereus by Prometheus. (ApoUod.

shews that the author was utterly unable to
form a judgment respecting the times in which he
However, as the work is extensive and
lived.
contains an abundance of &cts, it may frequently
be used in conjunction with other authors ; but a
careful writer will seldom make him his sole
authority, except where he has copied good sources.

iiL 10. § 1 ; Ov. Her. rix. 135 ; SchoL adApUUm.
Rhod. iv. 1561; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 132.)
There are several other mythological beings of
this name
namely, a Harpy (V^irg. Aen. iii. 21 1),
a daughter of Ergeus (Hygin. Fab. 157), a daughter
of Hyamus (Paus. x. 6. § 2), a Danaid (Strab. xii.
p. 579; Apollod- iL 1. § 5), and an Amazon. (Diod-

ridiculous in

historians.

The

latter part of the

Synopsis, which treats of events of which Cedrenus

was a contemporary,

is

not quite so bad, but

still

A

great

number

of passages,

nay long epiAnnals

:

iv. 16.)

CELE'DONES

sodes, of the SjTiopsis are also found in the

of Joannes Scylitzes Curopalates, the contemporary of Cedrenus, and the question has often been
discussed, whether Curopalates copied Cedrenus or
Cedrenus Curopalates, The work of Curopalates
goes down to the year 1081, but the latter writer
was a man of much more intellect and judgment

[L. S.]
(K»;Xtj5oV«s), the soothing god-

were frequently represented by the ancients
works of art, and were believed to be endowed,
For
like the Sirens, -with a magic power of song.
this reason, they are compared to the lynges.
Hephaestus was said to have made their golden
images on the ceiling of the temple at Delphi.
desses,
in

CELSUS.

CELEUS.
§ 5; Athen. vii. p. 290
Apollott. vi. 11; Find. Frcufm. 25,

(Paug.
Vit.

ed.

ix. 5.

Bockh ; comp. Huschke and

Nette Teutsc/ie Alercur,

CELER.
bability.

(Cic.

ii,

p.

A freedman

1.

ad

;

Philostr.

p.

568, &c.

Bottiger, in the

[L. S.]

38, &c.)

of Atticus, in

all

pro-

Att. x. 1, xi. 4, xii. 8.)

A Roman

knight, poisoned Junius Silanus at
the instigation of Agrippina, in the first year of
2.

Nero's reign, a. d. 55. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 1, 33.)
3.
Roman knight in the time of Domitian,
was scourged to death in the comitium for having
committed incest with Cornelia, a Vestal virgin,
although he persisted in his innocence to the last.
(Plin. Ep. jv. 11; comp. Suet. Dom, 8; Dion

A

Cass. Ixvii. 3.)

CELER,

an

artist of considerable

talent

and

renown, was, together with Severus, the principal
architect of Nero's inmiense building, the golden

only a few remains are now
and perhaps at
the foot of the Palatine near the arch of Titus.
Not satisfied with the completion of this colossal
palace, both artists, whose daring and talent did
not shrink from the mightiest works, undertook a
still more gigantic enterprise.
Since the sea-ports
of Ostia and Portus were small and dangerous, so
that all larger vessels entered the port of Puteoli,
they got the emperor's consent to dig a canal from
the lake Avenms to the mouth of the Tiber, and
began actually by working a way through the hills
wear the lake, but were probably prevented from
executing their intention by the death of their
employer. (Tac. Aim. xt. 42 ; Otann, KunttbUUt,
1830, No. 83.)
[L. U.]
CELER, ASI'NIUS, lived in the reign of Caligula, and is mentioned by Pliny (//.A', ix. 17.
B. 31) as a man of consular rank ; but when he waa
consul is not known.
He may have been the son
of C. Asinius Callus, consul b. c 8.
house,

of which

visible

in

the

Ijaths of Titus,

CELSUS
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(r. Corneliui), one of the thirty ty-

rants enumerated

by Trebellius

Pollio.

[Comp.

AuREOLfs.]
A. D. 2(>5,

In the twelfth year of Gallienus,
when usurpers were springing up in

every quarter of the Roman world, a certain Celsus,
who had never risen higher in the service of the
state than the rank of a military tribune, living
quietly on his lands in Africa, in no way remarkable except as a man of upright life and commanding person, was suddenly proclaimed emperor by
Vibius Passienus, proconsul of the province, and
Fabius Pomponianus, general of the Libyan fronSo sudden was the movement, that the aptier.
propriate trappings of dignity had not been provided, and the luuads of Galliena, a cousin it is said
of the lawful monarch, invested the new prince
with a robe snatched from the statue of a goddess.
The downfall of Celsus was not less rapid than his
elevation

he was slain on the seventh day, his

:

bodv wRK devonred by
•

ta

•

and the

loyal inhabt-

iiiion

to the reign-

\

.,.

,

,

„.^

-it

memorj
The effigy

the

-alt to

i;

01

doirs,

time.

of the traitor was raised high upon a cross, round
which the rabble danced in triumph. The names
T. Comeliiu rest upon the authority of medals published by Goltrins now universally recognised as

[W. R.]
a Greek riietorician, a pupil of Libanius.
(Liban. Ep. 627, 1581, OnU. xxvi. toL ii.
p. 606.)
CELSUS, an Epicurean, who lived in the time
of the Antonines, and was a friend of Ladu.
There was aiwtber Celsus, who lived befsn the
tima of Nera,biit ha is of aohiatanreal impartwee.
Neithar woold the ethw hkm beea m, bat ftr the
doabt whether he is net the aathor of the attadc
on Christianity called the Ai><M dXiflift, which
has acquired so mnch notoriety from the answer
CELER, CANI'NIUS, a Creek rhetorician, writteo to it by Origen. [OatexNaa.] To the
the teacher of M. Aurelius and L. Verus, was one Epicureaa Celaoa, Lwian dedica ted his liCe of the
'
of the secretaries of Hadrian, and w:;--hi'd
magician Alexander, and in the course ' • " " )
for his skill in the composition of t
i-tpraises a work written by him against
>
ters.
He wrote a work on the a:'.
iic
magic. But in the book against ChristLi
(Philostr. Vil. Sop/i. L 22, who calls him Ttx"^
stated with appenat appnhatiaii the opimuu ui iiie
who
over
all
7pd<J)oj; Capitol. Ver. 2; AristeiJ. Or. Sacr. 5.
Platonista, that annhantera had power
vol. i. p. 335, ed. Jebb.)
have Bot niaad thenaalres above the influence of
CELER, DUMI'TIUS, an intimate friend of senanoaa Batara (8Ai|)t but not over those who are
Piso, persuaded the latter, after the death of Ger- elevated to communion with the Deity ; the whole
manicus, to return to Syria, and was himself pre- of which sentiment is inconsistent with the docviously sent by Piso into the province. (Tac -Jitii.
Again, he talked of the
trine of Epicurus.
ii. 77—79.)
soul's relation to God, of the spirit of man as
CELER, P. EGNATIUS. [Barka.]
immortal and derived firom the Divinity, of evil
CELER, METELLUS. [Mktkllus.]
spirits springing from the vKrf and opposing the
CELEUS (KrjAtos), a king of Eleusis, and hu»- designs of God. All these are plainly the senband of Metaneira. When Deuieter, on her wan- timents, not of an Epicurean, but of a Pkttoderings in search of her daughter, came to Eleusis,
nist.
Indeed, the only reason for supposing the
she stayed in the house of Celeus.
The goddess author of this work to be the Epicurean Celsus,
wished to make his son Demophon immortal, and, is the positive assertion of Origen, who, however,
in order to destroy his mortal parts, she put him
is obUgied to have recourse to some curious hypoat night into the fire ; but Metiineira, ignorant of theses to account for the prevalence of the Platonic
the object, screamed aloud on seeing her child in element
One is, that the author chose to conceal
the fire, and Demophon was destroyed by the his real views, because there was at the time a
flames. Deraeter, to make up for the loss, bestowed
strong prejudice against Epicureans as deuiers of
great favours upon Triptolemus, the other son of all religion, and therefore unfit to be judges of the
Celeus. (Apollod. i. 5. § 1 ; Triptolkmls.)
Ce- merits of Christianity. But this seems improbable,
leus is described as the first priest of Demeter at
and on the whole it is better to suppose Celsus
Eleusis, and his daughters as priestesses of the
the Epicurean and Celsus the author of this book
goddess. (Hom. Ifi/tn. ia Dem. 101, &c.; Paus. i.
'With regard to the work
to be dJtTerent persons.
38. § 3, ii. 14. § 2.)
There is another mythical itself^ it is a mixture of self-sufiiciency, ignorance,
personage of this name. (Anton. Lib. 19.) [L. S.] and inconsistency.
In one place the author re'

spurious. (TrebeU. Pollio, iTryr. /yrowii.)

CELSUS,

--

2 u 2

CEL8U&

CELSUS.

coo

u uliive* of a blind

Kornetimei he ipoku of them an
of their Neniie* (9«tAdc hoI (pt\o(T<tifiaroy

sketch of the history of BMdidne. (//. X.
But, on the other hand, his work
xxix. 1, &c.)
appi-ar* to Ijear very strong evidence that he was
an fu^^tual practitioner, that b« was familiar with

another occasion &» periwnii who rejecti-d
external worship whatever, lie wa« indignant
that the Chriiitiaii proinitcs are offered U) cinneni,

the phenomena of disease and the operation of
remedies, and that he described and reconuneoded
wliat fell under his own observation, and waa

niid said in reference to our Lord'i coiniiif; to cave

sanctioned by his own experience ;
that it aeeus
upon the whole most probable that he was a phjr-

Iiroachod the Chrittianit

with their numiTous M-cts and evvr-

iinotlicr

ill

vuryin;{

l>elicf,

iipidiniiii.

th(; sliiveii

7^i'»i), oil
all

them, rl 8«

dyaftapn^Tots ovk iirintp&rt

he
the doctriiiei of a

raits

;

a priori a^iiimt
and the IC<:deniptioa,
iMHcrtiiig that God made his work p<'rfect once for
all, and had no need to improve it aftiTwanls.
uliM)

arj^ied

Hpecial Providence, the Fall,

adv. Celt.

((Jri({cne«,
I'er.

ii., i.

1,

Kirrlie, vol.

2,
i.

8

;

;

IJruckcr, Hist. Crit. I'kil,

Ncander, (t'etcJMUe
[O.

sect. 2.)

tier

R

Chritd.

L.

C]

C'KLSUS ALHINOVA'NUS,
Tib. C;iaudiiis

Nero, and a

the secretary of
friend of Horace, to

whom
U).

the latter addressed one of his Epistles (L
Ho is thought to lie the same as the poet

('eUus mentioned in another of Horace's Kpistles
(i. 3), in which he is said to have
poems from other persons' writiii|;^s.
lie confounded with the poet I'edo A
*,
[Ai.HiNoVANU&J
the friend of Ovid.
CKLSUS, AFPULKIUS, a physician of Centuripa in Sicily, who was the tutor of Valena and
'

<

'

"

.,

I

^

Scribonius I^rgus (Scrib. I^arg. De Compo». Mtdicum. capp. 94, 171), and who must therefore have
lived about the be){iniiing of the Chriktian era.
He has been supposed to be the author of the work
entitled Herbarium, tea de Medicaminibut Ilerbarutn, which goes under the name of Appuleius
Barbarus [Appulkiuh], but this is probably not
He may, however, perhaps be the perthe case.
son who is quoted several times in the Geoponica,
[\V, A. O.]
Cantab, fivo. 1704.
CKLSUS, ARRU'NTIUS, an ancient commentator on Terence, who probably lived in the
second half of the fourth century of the Christian
aera.
(Schopen, De Terentio et Donato, Bonn,
1U21.)
CELSUS, A.» CORNELIUS, a very celebrated
Latin writer on medicine, of whose age, origin, or
even actuiil profession, we know but little. There
are some incidental expressions which lead to the
conjecture, that he lived at the beginning of the

Christian era, under the reigns of Augustus and
and particularly the mode in which he
;

Tiberius
refers

toThemison(Praef.

lib.i.

would indicate that they were

pp. 5, 9, iii. 4, p. 43)
either contempora-

or that Theraison preceded him by a short
period only. With respect to the country of Celsus
(though he has been claimed as a native of Verona),
ries,

we have nothing on which to ground our opinion,
except the purity of his style, which at most would
prove no more than that he had been educated or
had passed a considerable part of his life at Rome.
With regard to his profession, there is some reason
to doubt whether he was a practitioner of medicine
or whether he only studied it as a branch of general
science, after the manner of some of the ancient
Greek philosophers. This doubt has arisen principal!}' from the mode in which he is referred to
by Columella {de Re Rust. i. 1. 14) and by Quintilian (xii. 11), and by his not being enumerated by Pliny among the physicians of Rome
" It

is

was Aldus

not quite certain whether his praenomen
or Aureliiis, but it is generaUj' supposed

to have been Aurelius.

in his

m

by

sician

protwaainn, (Nil tJutl

watod

Im d

put

at

nd mmtkta to Urn mMmtim «i lta»
ture and gwwl ukntt. QwintiHi mmIu nrthcr
his time

him (xii. 11) ** mediocri
and says he not only wrote oo all
sorU of literary matU'rs, but erm on agrinllan
and military tactics. Of thaM aOMfMH WOfk*
only one remains entire, his ecMmtad Imtiaa an
Medicine; but a few fiagnMBto of • vock oa
Rhetoric were published oi^er kk uune ia 1569,
8vo., Colon., with the title " Aurelii Comelii
slightingly of him, calls
vir ingenio,"

Khetoris vetustissimi et clariMimi, d<> Arte
Diccndi LibeUaa,piuiiim in Lneem
mte
Sixto a PopOM Phiyrfok"
ia
This
l-W.ri'-i"*
inserted bv
at tho end of .... /;
'Juca
u
Latino,
ibout six Hnall quarto pagaa,
with the works of Cicero.
and is chi>
The trcatiov ol UUus " De Medicina," Om M«didngy is divided into eight books.
It comroencea
with a judiciooa aketek of tko hiMory of medirinw,
tenninating by • fwinwriiwi of tko two riral aocta,
the Dogmatic! and too Enpirid, which haa been
given in the Did. of Ant. pp. 3.50, 379. The first
two books are principally occupied by the consideCeisi,

i

and the general principles of theraand pathology ; the remaining books are

ration of diet,

peutics

devoted to the consideration of particular diaeaaea

and their treatment; the third and fourth to internal diseases; the hfth and sixth to external
diseases, and to pharmaceutical preparations ; and
the last two to those diseases which more porticalarly

In the treatment of dis-

belong to surgery.

ease, Celsus, for the

most

part, pursues the

method

he is not, however, servilely attached to him, and never hesitates to adopt
any practice or opinion, however contrary to bii,
which he conceives to be sanctioned by direct exHe adopted to a certain extent the
perience.
Hippocratic method of observing and watching
over the operations of Nature, and of regulating
a method which, with
rather than opposing them,
respect to acute diseases, may frequently appear
inert.
But there are occasions on which he disof Asclepiades of Bithynia

;

—

plays considerable decision and boldness, and particularly in the use of the lancet, which he employed with more freedom than any of his predecessors.
His regulations for the employment of
blood-letting and of purgatives are laid down with

minuteness and precision (iL 10, &c., p. 30, &c);
and, although he was in some measure led astray
by his hj'pothesis of the crudity and concoction of
the humours, the rules which he prescribed were
not very different from those which were generally
adopted in the commencement of the present century.
His description of the symptoms of fever,
and of the different varieties which it assumes,
either from the nature of the epidemic, or from
the circumstances under which it takes place
(iii. 3, &C., p. 43, &c), are correct and judicious
his practice was founded upon the principle already

referred to, of watching the operations of Nature,

conceiving that fever consisted

essentially in

aq

CELSUS.

C ELS us.
cause,

and

that, if

VV^e
process would teniiinate in a state of health.
here see the germ of tlie doctrine of the " vis me-

dicatrix Naturae," which has had so much influence
over the practice of the most enlightened physicians
of modem times, and which, although erroneous,
has perhaps led to a less hazardous practice than
the hypotheses which have been substituted in its
room.
But perhaps the most curious and interesting
parts of the work of Celsus are those which treat
of Surgery and surgical operations, of wliich some
account is given in the Diet, ofAnt, art. Chirurffia.
It is very remarkable that he is almost the first
writer who professedly treats on these topics, and
yet his descriptions of the diseases and of their
treatment prove that the art had attained to a
very considerable degree of perfection. Many of
what are termed the " capital" operations seem to
have been well understood and frequently practised,
and it may be safely asserted, that the state of
Surgery at the time when Celsus wrote, was comparatively much more advanced than that of
Medicine.
The Pharmacy of Celsus forms another curious and interesting part of bis work, and,
like his Surgery, marks a state of considerable
improvement in this branch of the art. Many of
his formulae are well an-cinged and efficacious, and,
on the whole, they may be said to he more correct
and even more scientific than the multifarious
compounds which were afterwards introduced into
practice, and which were not completely discarded
until our own times. The style of Celsus ha« been
much admired, and it is in fact equal in purity and
elegance to that of the best writers of the Augustan
This is probably one of the chief reasons of
age.
}iis work
having been chosen as a text-book in
modem times ; but it would be great injustice to
suppose that this is its only merit, or that it contains nothing but a judicious and well-arranged
abstract of what had been said by his predeceuora.
Some instances of his lax and inaccurate use of
certain anatomical terms are mentioned in the
Did. of Ant. art. PhysitAoyia ; but his anatomical
and physiological knowledge does not appear to
have been at all inferior to that of his contemporaries.
In many passages of his work he follows
Hippocrates, especially when treating of the

general

and

made
London who

He

number
Celsus and his
great

in theory

and broke

on
by

own neck

his

[W. A. G.]
a tribune of the ti;y-,
death under TU"

to

'

in prison

by means

ot

tt>'-

chains with which he was fettered, in order to
escape the disgrace of a public execution. (Tac.

Ann.

vi.

9, 14.)

CELSUS, JU'LIUS, a
nople

made

scholar at Constantiin tke seventh century after C--- • • '"i
a recenaion of the text of Qaem

m

t
whence we find subjoined to
_
Caesar, Juiiui CtUiu Vir Clari$$immt et Cuutta
CWnut
ComtUtmhuuM
V.
reeentui, or Julim
C. le<fL
Many modem writert, indeed, have maintained
that CeUus waa the author of theae commentariea,
and still more have attributed to him the workt
on the Spanish and African wan ; but the foruier

tarie*,

Buppoftitiou

is

tute of proof.

ridiculous,

and the

•

desti-

latter

Julius Celaaa hat been usually

life of Caesar, which
has been fraqaeatly printed with tke editions of
Caeaar'k
aanUuiea «ndar the title of JulU
Celti OommemUnrii de Vita Ctmtris ; bat this work
has been proved by C. E. Ch. Schneider {Petrarchae, lliMoria JtUii Caetaris, Lips. 1827) to be a
work of Vetrarch'k There is a dissertation on
Julius Celsus by Dodwell, appended to hiaAniuilet
QuinctiliaHei et Statiami, Oxon. 1698.

r^arded as the author of the

Co—

CELSUS, JUVE'NTIUS, a Roman
who

flourished, as

clearly

jurist,

Majansius and Heineccius have

shewn, in the second half of the

first

ceu-

He

succeeded Pegasus,
the follower of Proculus, and was himself succeeded
by Celsus, the son, and Neratius Priscus. (Dig.
He belonged (at least on
1. tic 2. s. 2. § 47.)
one occasion) to the consilium of the consul Ducenus Verus, who was probably' a consul suffectus,
and is nowhere named except in Dig. 31. s. 29.
The numerous attempts of learned men to identify
Ducenus with recorded consuls are without ground,

turj' of the Christian aera.

and
and

and most of

of the nineteenth.

The

first
edition was published at Florence,
1478, small fol., edited by llarthoL Fontius: it is
said to be very scarce, and is described by
Dibden in his Biblioth. Spencer, i. 303. Perhaps
the other editions that best deserve to be noticed
are those by Van der Linden, Lugd. Bat. 1657,
12mo. ; Almeloveen, Amstel. 1687, TJmo. (which
was several times reprinted); Targa, Patav. 1769,
4to. (whose text has been the basis of most
subsequent editions) ; Lugd. Bat. 1785, 4to.

was condemned

cohort,

lant mentions four editions in the fifteenth century, fifteen in the sixteenth, five in the seventeenth, thirteen in the eighteenth, and twelve
thirty-five years

A

and are not very good.

of works have been published
writings, which are enumerated

CELSUS, JU'LIUS,

The work of Celsus, entitled De AMicina
Libri Ckto, has been published very often ; Chou-

first

use of medical students in

account has been taken.

practice.

in the
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;

Choulant, but which cannot be mentioned here.
Further particulars respecting his medical opinions
may be found in Le Clerc's Hut. de la Mid.
Haller's UUJioth. Medic. Praet. vol. L ; Spren;;. I's
See also Bostock's J/ut.
IJi»t. de la Mid. vol. ii.
of Med., and Choulant's Ilojulbuck der B'lichericunde fur die Aeltere Mediciu, Leipz. 1840, 8vo.,
from which works the greater part of the preceding

does not, however,
doctrines,

for the

vols.

are preparing for their examination

at Apothecaries' Hall,

symptoms and phaenomena of diseases
we meet with sentences literally

by any means blindly embrace his
differs from him occasionally both

1

chiefly

occasionally

transhited from the Greek.

806, 8vo. 2

and Milligan, Edinb.
18"26, 8vo.
The latest edition mentioned by
Choulant is that by F. Ritter and H. Albers,
The work has
Colon, ad Rhen. 1835, 12mo.
been translated into English, French, Italian, and
German. The English translations appear to be
Argent.

throw off some morbid
not unduly interfered with, the

effort of the constitution to

their conjectures refer to too late

an un-

Thus ^Vieling {Jurispnulentia

Hesti-

usual age.
tuia, p.
ii. c.

2.

351) and Guil. Grotius (De Viti» Jurisp.
§ 2) make Ducenus the same as L. Cejonius

Commodus Verus, who was couul

;

a

period, unless Celsus the Either attained to

a.

o.

106.

Others are for L. Annius Verus, consul a. d. 121.
Ant. Augustinus {De Xominibus Propriis Pandectarum, c. 3, p. 259, n. [g.]) seems to think he
might have been the Juvenlius Verus, who was
Heineccius
consul for the third time a. d. 134.
{Hisi. Jur. Civ. § 241, n.) b for Decennius Gemi-

CELSU8.

«(J3

mm, who wnn

CKL8US.

conmil MifTccttm A. n. 57, and

whone

b<-<rn Vcnm.
It wan in the
Vcrui that the oj)inion of
the fiith(T wan givon upon an important
He held (to
and waK mlopted nx hiw.

cogiionicii

(JcIhiir

]K)int,

have

inif^'lit

of

council

DiictMiUR

tiHfi
tin; nomenclature of Kn^lish jurisprudence),
that the beneficial interest in a lef^y did not
la[)»e by the death of the trustee Ixjfore the testator.
(As to the consilium of the consul and
othfir niagistnUes, see IHcl.nf Ant.f.w Conrcnttu

Ep. i. 2<) Amm. Mar.
TUuli <vr Corjx/rt
Suet. 'J'ilx'r. 33

nlso Cic. ISrut. 2'2

xxxiii. c. uU.

Utpiani,
a. "2,

1. s.

;

Plin.

;

;

13

;

Cod.
In

pr.; tit. 22.)

opinion

is

;

1. tit.

1%.

."il

;

Dig.

17. tit. 1.

1. tit.
•.

21.

39, bis

who was
The (Jelsui

cited alonf; with that of Aristn,

rather younj^er than CVIkuh the father.
to whom Aristo gives answers in Dig. 2. tit 14.

7. § 2, and Dig. 40. tit. 7. «. 29. § 1, was Cclsui
the son, who, having guined greater celebrity ai a
juriHt than his father, is understood to be meant in
the Digest whenever Cclsus is namod without the
Hmh, who thinks the
addition jntlcr or /Uirni.
contrary more likely {llutt. Jiirvtp. Hum. iii. c. 1.
mistaken.
Compare
22.
n.
[h.j),
is
ccrtziinly
g
Dig. 12. tit. 4. B. 3. S§ «, 7 ; Dig. 31. «. 20.
It
can scarcely be doubted that the name of the father
was the same as that of the son, viz. P. Juventius
Cclsus, for otherwise he would probably have been
distinguished by the difference of name, whereas he
is never mentioned by any other npjH-llation than
Cclsus pater. There is no direct citation from him
in the Digest. Stockmann (ad Bochii Jlinl.Jurup.
Rom. loc. cit.) mentions a conjecture of Ev. Otto
{J'raef. ad Thes. i..p.28), that there were three jua.

rists

viz. father, son,

and grandson

;

It
reference to Otto seems to be incorrect.
indeed, highly probable that the P. .luvcntius,

but
is,

n.imed Celsus,

tiie

who appears from an

607)to
under Antoninus

inscription inGruter(p.

have been proniagister scrinii
Pius, A. D. 1.55, was a grandson of the elderCelsus,
but there is no proof that he was a jurist. Those
who, like Menage (Amoen. Jur. c. xx.), identify
the promagister with the son, must suppose that
the son discharged an exceedingly laborious office
in a very advanced age.
Very little is known of
Olsus the father, though much has been written
upon him. Among the legal biographers who have
attributed to his life one or more of the events that
belong to the life of his son, are Guil. Grotius,
Gravina, and Strauchius. ( Vitae vet. JCtorum, No.
The Gens Juventia was an ancient
2, p. 14.)
race, and could boast of several jurists, as T. Juventius, C. Juventius, and M. Juventius Latemnensis.
In manuscripts and monuments, from the
ordinarj- interchange of V and B, the name is
often spelt Jubentius.
ii.

pp.

(Majansius, ad

23(3— 255.)

XXXJCtos,
[J. T. G.]

a Roman jurist,
the son of the subject of the preceding article. He
was an accomplice in a conspiracy against Domitian, along with Nerva (Avho was afterwards em-

CELSUS,

P.

JUVE'NTIUS,

peror) and others ; but although he was denounced
to the emperor, he contrived to rescue himself and
his companions,

by

flattering the emperor,

by pro-

ww

cause of Pomponiu* liufus Variniu.
Celsiu
then pnii!tor, and, as the Irijft nnmdm vcre at tlut
time religiiiuiily obM-rved (Pliu. Uf, viL 10), BMV

mipixiM-d to have beni t4 jMii af tfi.
TkM
would give a. i>. (J for tha jrow of tiM biftk of
CeUus, for the cause of FnMponhn Rafiu
pleaded when M. Acilius
J iiWitt (FUn.
Ix-

wm

ww

WM

Cob—

E}>. v. 20), that is to say, in a. o. 101.

was twice
is

consul.

not recorded.

when he had
league.

The date of his first cawaliliiB
The second occurred a. n. 12t^

C. Neratius Marcellu* for his oo^
%. 20. | «.)
lie was a
and one of tlmt emperor's coos-

(Dig. 5. tit 3.

friend of Hadrian,

(.Spmrtian. Ilwlrvm. c. 18, wherv for Julias
Celsus is to be read Juvontiiu Celaua),
Iw pr^
bably died towards tha ond of Hadrka'o niga, far
Julianui, the jurist, in a fraffmoat of a wock
cil

ud

(Mjetta) which was written in the eoaUBoaooBMlrt
of the reigu of Antoninus Pius (compan Dig: t>
tit 5. s. 6. 8 12 ; 4. tit 2. s. 18), spraki of Cebao

Quod etiuro Juventio Cciao
(Dig. 2>i. tit. 2. t. 28, pr.)
Celsns received legal instruction from his father,
and is supposed fmm several indications in extant
paMiaget of his works to have studied philosophy,
especially the philosophy of the Stoics.
His education waa probably atteaded to with grrat care,
**

in the past tense:

apcrtissime placuit'^

for hi* style is teiao

and his Utinitjr
and Floridu*, who
the diction of the ancient Ro-

aad

oiegant,

so pure, that Jianmitinf Valla

unsparingly

man

criticise

jurist*, find

little

or nothing to carp at in

There are fragntenta which prove that ha
waa acquainted with Greek. (Di?. 3.'{. tit. 10.

Celsu*.

8.

13. tit 3.

7,

s.

practice of the law.

was followed by

3.)

He

One

Julini

early

of his

"•"

(Dig. 45.
oe««

we

'-

the

<

,n%

\

,l..,

,,_,

.

.n.ius.

y Celsus adole»-us the younger.)

tit. 1. s. 91.
are hereto unili

Celsus waa numifeatly well verw^d in the writings
20 pngea which Uo
142 fragments occupy in Hommcl (/'o/in^/ini. Pa»dect.), will be found references to Sex. Aelius,
Brutus, Cascellius, Cato, Livius I>nisus, Q. Mucius
Scaevola, Q. Antistius Labeo, C. Treliatius Testa,
Aelius Tubero, M.TuUins Cicero, Servius Sulpicius,
Nerra, Masurius Sabinus, Semp. Proculus, and
Neratiua Priscna.
In return, we find him quoted
of his predecesaors, for in the

by many of the most eminent later jurists, as Julianus, Pomponius, Maecianus, Ulpian, and Paulus,
and by Justinian himself
Code. In Cod. 6, tit. 2.

in the Institutes

and the

10 Justinian mentions
a curious physiological opinion of Celsu« concerning
deafness. He belonged, like his &ther, to the sect
of Proculus, but he was an independent thinker,
sometimes differing from Labeo, Nerva, and his
own father, and sometimes agreeing with Sabinos
and Cassius. (Dig. 47. tit 2. s. 25. § 1 ; 21. tit.
s.

29, pr. ; 12. tit 4. s. 3. §§ 6, 7 ; 12. tit 5.
In the fragments of Celsus there are several
passages which betoken great self-confidence and
unciWl dogmatism.
In this he deviated from the
usual practice (almost amounting to professional
2. 8.
8.

6.)

A

etiquette) of jurists ancient and modem.
Roman
or an English lawyer would say, "mihi Tidetur,"
;"
I think," " verius est," " the better opinion is
but Celsus sometimes omits such modest forms of
expression.
For example, it appears from Dig. 2L
tit. 2. s. 29, pr., that he called Nerva 's
opinion

"

and by promising to imravel
the whole plot, and thus creating delays until the
death of Domitian. (Dion Cass. Ixvii. 13; Philostrat. Vit. Apoll. Tyan. vii. 3.)
He was afterwards highly favoured by Nerva and his son false. But the grossest instance of rudeness occurs
Trajan.
Pliny (£[p. vi. 5) mentions an altercation in an answer to one Domitius Labeo, who inquired
between him and Licinius Nepos, concerning the whether the person by whose hand a will was
fessing his innocence,

CENAEUS.

CELSUS.
written was thereby disqualified from being one of
the attesting witnesses.
"Juventius Celsus Labeoni suo salutem.
Aut non intelligo de quo me
consulueris, aut valde

stulta est consultatio tua
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the neighbourhood of Placentia and Cremona, they
defeated all the plans of Caecina, the general of
Vitellius [Caecina, No. 9] ; and it was -not till
the latter had been joined by Fabius Valens, and

plus enira quara ridiculum est dubitare, an aliquis

Otho had

jure testis adhibitus sit, quoniam idem et tabulas
testamenti scripserit."
(Dig. 28. tit. 1. g. 27.)
This question and this answer obtained such undesirable celebrity among civilians, that silly ques-

well as Suetonius Paullinus, to risk a battle, that

the aspect of afiairs was changed.
The battle of
Bedriacum, in which Otho's army was defeated,
gave Vitellius the empire ; but Celsus, who had

tions were called Qwaestiones Domitianae, and blunt
answers Itesponsiunes Cklsinae.
He wrote 1. Diyestorum Libri
XIX. after
the order of the praetor's edict.
Seven books of
this work, viz. xxx
xxxvi, were occupied by a
commentary on the Lex Julia et Papia Poppaea.
This is the only one of the works of Celsus of
which pure fragments are preserved in the compilations of Justinian, and perhaps the only one

—

remained
suffer for

XX

then

extiuit.

belongs,

It

the Classis

to

2. Epistolar,, of

according

to

which Ulpian (Dig.

Otho

to the last, again did not

Vitellius allowed

his fidelity.

(a. d. 69), as

him

had been arritnged from the

(Tac. Attn. xt. 25,

to

//irf.

i.

first.

14, 31, 39, 45, 71,

77, 87, 90, iL 23, 33, 60.)

CELSUS, PA'PIUS. Celsus appears as a
surname of the Papia gens oa MTenl coins of the
republican period, but doea apt eocnr in any ancient writer. Two of the moat mnariuible of these

filume's

of the

Edictalis

faithful to

enter on the consulship on the calends of July

—

theory,

resolved, against the advice of Celsus as

coins are given below.
On the obverse the former
contains a youthful head with a trophy behind it.

Digest.

4. tit. 4. s. 3.

3. Quaestiones, which,
§ 1) cites the 11th Iwok.
according to a citation of Ulpian (Dig. 34. tit. 2.
8. 19. § 3), consisted of at least 19 books.
4. Com-

mentarii, of which the 7th book is cited

by Ulpian.
(Dig. 34. tit. 2. 8. 19. § 6.)
5. Instilutiotie*, in
7 books, according to the testimony of the old
scholiast on Juvenal (vi. 243).
Gravina {Orig.
Jur. Civ. lib. i. § 49, p. ()8) says, that Celsus left
a work

De

his father;

authority,

UsucapionUjuis, in

which he

but this st<itement
and appears to be

is

refers to

the latter the head of Juno Soepita.
The reverse
of both represents the tame subject, namely, a wolf
witk a piece of wood in its mouth, and an eagle

given without

an

error

partly

copied from Panciroli (de Claru Leg. JtUerp, p. 44),
who cites a passage in the Digest (Dig. 41. tit. 2.

47) referring not to Celsus, bat to Nerva iilius.
(Heinecc. de Juventio (Mao, Op. iL pp. 518-532;
de Quaestiuiie DumUiana, Lips. 1771 ;
Hub. Greg, van Vrj'hoff, OLsfrv. Jur. Or. c. 35;
Neuber, IHe jitruticJw KlataiAer, pp. ]'i'.i
145 ;
Kammerer, lieiir'dge znr Uesch. u. Thtarie det Rom.
Hechts, i. No. 3, pp. 208— 22U.)
[J. T. G.J
B.

Schott.

—

CELSUS,

MA'KIUS,

P.

consul in a.

(JPWt), was the commander of the *''
in Pannonia, with which he was ^'
bulo in his expedition against the

'

''62
d.

1'.

On the death of Nero in 68, Celsus joined GoIIm'*
party, at which time he is spoken of as consul
designatus, but whether he had been nominated to
Nero or by Galba is uncertain.
one of the ablest and most faithful of

the consulship by

He was

;
and when the troops rebelled
emperor, Celsus was sent to en-

Galba 's supporters
against the

new

deavour to propitiate the detachment of the Illyrian
in the Vipsonian porticus.
It was probably thought that Celsus would
have more influence with this army than any one
else, on account of his former connexion with it
but he was unable to quell the insurrection. The
death of Galba soon followed, and Otho obtained
the sovereignty.
The life of Celsus was now in
great danger ; the partizans of Otho loudly demanded his execution ; but Otho, who appreciated
his fidelity to his late master, not only spared his
life, but admitted him to the circle of his most intimate friends. Celsus served Otho with the same
fidelity as he had the late emperor.
He was sent,
together with Suetonius PauUinus and Annius
Gallus, in command of the army to oppose the
generals of Vitellius, who were advancing into
Italy.
At first he and his colleagues were completely successful ; in the campaign on the Po, in

army which had encamped

'

This
before a barning heap of wood.
appears to refer to a legend related by
foundation
with
the
connexion
in
~.us (L 59)
oi La\ inium by the Trojans. He telb us, that the
forost in which the eity was afterwards built took
fire of iu own aecoid, and that a wolf was seen
^ti.wi:..g
'.

wood to feed the flame, which was
by an eagle with its wings ; but that a fox
at the same time tried to extinguish the fire by its
tail, which had been dipped in water ; and that it
was not tiU after sevenJ efforu that the wolf and
bringing dry
fiuined

eagle

were able

to get rid of

that the Papia gens

came

him.

Now we know

originally from

Lanuvium,

one of the chief seats of the worship
Hence it has been conjectured,
of Juno Sospita.
that Dionysius has made a mistake in referring
but it is not improbable
this legend to Lavinium
that the same story may have been told, in later
times, of the foundation of each city.
CELSUS, L. PUBLI'CIUS, consul under Trajan in A. D. 113 {Fasti), was so much esteemed by
this emperor, that he had a statue erected to his
He was, however, a personal enemy of
honour.
Hadrian\ and accordingly the latter caused him
to be put to death at Baiae immediately after his
(Dion Cass. Ixviii. 16, Ixix.
accession, a. D. 117.

which was

also

:

2; Spartian. Hadr.

CENAEUS
rived from cape

4, 7.)

(KTjvoior), a

Cenaeum

surname of Zeus, deon which the

in Euboea,

CENSORINIIS.

C64
god had a
ix.

tcn)i>li'.

(Apolhul.

CKNSfJRINUS,

7.

ii.

§ 7

(L. S.1

l.'iii.)

CK'NCIIIUAS
and

Ov, Met.

;

IVirciK^,

wan

(K*7xp'«»)t a «"> "f

l''>»<-idon

by

Arteriiin.

killi-d

accidentally

He and liiu brother Ijcche* were Iwlieved to have
given their nanien to (Jenclircao aiid Lechiufuin,
the two port townu of Corinth. (Faui. ii. '2. 8 3,
IL. S.)
3, 8 3, •J4. S 8.)
CKNSORI'NUS, the name of a plclx-ian family
of the Marcia gen».
The name of thii family wa»
originally Rutilim,
ai-(niired

the

Hiitilud

[No.

name
1,

and the

first

member

of Cen»orinu«,

Iwlow],

who

\%

of

it

who

wa» C. Marciu«
iaid in the C'api-

have received thi» nuniame in hi*
Niebuhr, however,
Sfcond cenHorsliip, B. c. '2()5.
remarks {lliti. of Rome, iii. p. hod), that thin
Btatt-ment i« doubtful, as ho might have derived it
from the circumst^mce of his father having first
gained for the plebs a share in this dignity.
1. C. Marciuh C. r, L. n. Ui;tii.ijh CbnroniNUS, was the son of C. Marcius Ilutilus, the
toline Fasti to

L.

(

•>nii-lnin

l^rttttthu

LiUNUk

(Vai.

M«x. tL

f.

8 1".)
It was to this CenaeriiiM that tlw pkOoMtilMr
Cleitomachu* dedicated one of hi* voriu. (Cic
Aiud. ii. 32.)
...• oTUm
3. C. Mar/ ii*
lawUflff

Cf

men

of the Marian p.r

.i-ntioned as tko

accuser of .Sulla on li» nrium ktvm
91.
(Phit. SiJl. 5.)
H« cBlOTid

with Mariui and

Cinm

leading part in the

Aaa

fal

•.

&

RaM tofMkw
wd toak •

ia •. C. 87«

m asaacre i

which tbcB anwiad.
eooanl OeteviM,
the first victim of the pn>»criptioa ; Iw cat off Ilia
head and carrietl it to Cinna, whocoaUHadod ill*
be hung up on the rostra.
Censorinna shared in
the viciHsitudes of the Marian party, and took an
active part in the great campaign of b. c 82, which
It

was Censorinus who

established

command

killed

Um

the supn-m;icy of

.Sulla.

He

)iad

of ono of the Marian armies, and

the

is first

twice.
It is mentioned above that he is said to
have received the surname of Censorinus in this
honour.
After his election Rutilus rebuked the
people for having conferred this dignity upon him
again, and brought forward a law enacting that no
one in future should be eligible to this office a

mentioned aa laifering a defeat from Pontpry near
Sens. Ha
aftarwards sent with eight l<fgioDi
by th« oonral Carbo to relieve the jouager Marias,
who was kept besieged at Pnaaaato ; bat on his
march thither, he was attacked fton an ambush
by Pomppy, and waa compelled after considerable
loss to take refuge on a neighbouring hill.
His
men, believing him to be the ooiae at ikmi itimtf
deaerted him in a body, vnk th» MecflfM ti
seven cohorts, with which miaafsUo ttmauA ha
was compelled to return to Carbo. When Carbo
shortly afterwards abandoned Italy in despair,
Censorinus united his forces with those of Brutus
Damasippus and Carrinaa, and these three generals,
after an ineffectual attempt to force the passes of
Praeneste with the object of relieving the town,
marched towards Rome, hoping to take the city aa
it was destitute of men and provisions.
Sulla,
however, hastened after them, and a dreadful
battle was fought near the CoUine gate, which
ended in the total defeat of the Marian anny.
Censorinus and Carrinas took to flight, but were
overtaken and brought back to Sulla, who commanded them to be put to death, and their beads
to be cut off and carried round the walls of Praeneste to inform Marius of the fate of his friends.
(Appian, if. C. i. 71, 88, 90, 92, 93.) Cenaorinus is spoken of by Cicero as one of the oraton

second time.

of his time,

and as

Max.

literature.

{Brut. 67, 90.)

plebeian dict^itor (b.
.'5A1),
lie was connul in

first

Maximus, and while

hit

and censor (b. c.
a c. 310 with Q. Fabius
colleague was engaged in
c. .'<5())

his brilliant campaign in Etruria, Rutilus conduct-

ed the war in Samnium and took the town of
Allifae.
Ho afterwards fought a battle with the
Samnites, in which he was probably defeated ; for
the statement of Livy, that the battle was a drawn
one, is almost outweighed by his confession, that
the consul himself was wounded and a legate and
(Lir. ix.
sereral tribunes of the soldiers killed.
83, 38 ; Diod. xx. 27.)
On the admission of the plebs to the priestly
colleges by the Ogulnian law in B. c. 300, by
which also the number of their members was increased, Rutilus was elected one of the pontiffs.
(Liv. X. 9.)
He was censor with P. Cornelius
Arvina in 294 {Liv. x. 47), and a second time
with Cn. Cornelius Blasio in 2G5, the only instance in which a person held the office of censor

(Liv. Eptt. ]6 ; Plutrop. ii. 18 ; Val.
iv. 1. § 3; PluU Coriol. 1.)
L. Marcius C. f. C. n. Censorinus, consul
with M'. Manilius in b. c. 1 49, the first year of
the third Punic war.
Both consuls were ordered
to proceed to Carthage : the command of the army
was entrusted to Manilius, and that of the fleet to
Censorinus.
In the negotiations between the
consuls and Cartliaginians which preceded actual
hostilities, and of which Appian has given us a
detailed account, Censorinus acted as spokesman
because he was the better orator. After the Carthaginians had refused compliance with the com2.

of the Romans, who required them to
abandon Carthage and build another town not less

mands

than ten miles from the sea, the consuls formally
but Censorinus was com;
pelled shortly afterwards to return to Rome in
order to hold the comitia, leaving the conduct of
the siege in the hands of his colleague.
(Appian,
laid siege to the city

Pun. 75—90, 97—99
Liv. Epit. 49
Flor. ii.
15; Eutrop. iv. 10; Oros. iv. 22; Veil. Pat. I
13; Zonar. ix. p. 463 Cic. Brut. 15, 27, adAU.
xii. 5.)
Censorinus was censor in b. c. 147, with
;

;

;

ma

tolerably well versed in

Greek

(Marcius) Cb.vsorinus, one of the frienda
of Q. Cicero in Asia, b. c. 59 (Cic. ad Q. Fr. L 2.
§4), may possibly be the same as the following.
5. L. Marcius L. p. C. n. Censorinus, a violent partizan of M. Antony, and one of the prae4.

tors in

B. c.

43.

(Cic.

Phil.

xL

S,

14, xiiL 2,

8 comp. Garaton. ad xiL 8.)
When Antony passed over into Asia after arranging the affairs of Greece in B. c. 41, he left Censorinus governor of the province. (Plut Anion. 24.)
His adherence to Antony procured him the consulship in 39 ( Dion Cass, xl viiL 34), and we learn from
the Triumphal Fasti, that he obtained a triumph
for some successes he had gained in Macedonia,
which must consequently have been his province.
6. C. Marcius L. f. L. n. Censorinus, son of
No. 5, was consul in b. c. 8 (Dion Cass. Iv. 5;
Plin. H. N'. xxxiii. 10. s. 47 ; Censorin. 22 ; Sueton. Vit. Horai. ; Lapis Ancyranus), and seems to
have obtained subsequently the government of
Sjria, from the way in which he is mentioned by
Josephus {Ant. xvi 6. § 2) in the decree of Augu*-

duo praeiores,

xii.

;

CENSORINUS,

CENSORINUS.

He
tus securing certain immunities to the Jews.
died in Asia in A. D. 2, when he was in attendance
upon C. Caesar, tlie grandson of Aufjustus. His
death was universally regretted : Velleius Pater-

verse a youthful head, and on the reverse a horse
at full gallop ; the fifth has on the obverse the
head of Apollo, and on the reverse, Silenus. (Eck-

culus calls

him

(ii.

hel, V. p.

6C5

245, &c.)

102) " Vir demerendis homi-

nibus genitus."

There are several interesting coins of the Marcia
them the names of C. Censorinm

gens, bearing upon

and L. Censorinus ; but it is impossible to determine to which of the preceding Censorini they beFive specimens of these coins are given
below.
The first three contain on the obverse the
heads of Numa Pompilius and Ancus Marcius, the
second and fourth kings of Rome, because the
long.

CENSORI'NUS
by

Trebellius

{Appiut Claudius),

Pollio

among the

is

ranked
tyrant*

thirty

[comp. Ai'RKOLCs], although the number
plete without the addition of his

is comname, and he be-

ttie reign of Gallienos, but of Claudius
Censorinus, haring devoted his youth
and manhood to a military career, attained to the
highest dignities.
He was twice consul, twice
praefect of the praetorium, thrice praefect of the

longs not to

Gothicus.

city,

and discharged at ranumerous inferior apFull of years, and disabled by an

four times proconsul,

rious periods the duties of

pointments.
honourable

Marcia gens claimed to be descended from Ancus
Marcius [Marcia Gkns], and the latter was supposed to be the grandson of Numa Pompilius. In
these three coins Numa is represented with a beard.

wound received in the Persian war,
under Valerian, he had retired to pass the evening
of his days on his estate, when he was suddenly
proclaimed emperor by a body of mutinous troops,
and invested with the purple at Bologna, in a. d.
270. Having, however, displayed a deterroiiuition
to enforce strict discipline, he was iiorthwith put te
death by the same sokUera who had raised him to
a throne.
If any gennioe medala el this prince
exist, which is very doubtful, they have Barer beea
described with sufficient accoracy to render them
of any hiatoriad valne, or even to eaahie
to do>
teimine whether tke BHBee ^jspsHs ObsirfsM ianaed
pert of his designatkm.
Bin^go, in hk NnmisBiala
(MediuL ItiUS), quotea a Oreek coin sappoaed te
indicate the third year of the reign ot Censorinos
but, since no account is given of the pLice where
it was preserved, it was in all probability a forgery,
espedaliy as we have no reason to believe that the
pretender maintained his authority beyond the space
of a few days. Tillemont supposes, that the FietoiiNiM mentioned by the younger Victor as having assumed the purple under Chtudius is the same person
with onr Censorinaa. (TrebelL Pollio, TVu/. Tyr. ; Tillemont, Hi$ioin de» Empertun, vol p. 37.) [ W.R.]
CENSORI'NUS, the compiler of a treatise entitled lie Die Stttali, which treats of the generation

m

and Ancus without, probably to mark the relation
between them of grandfather and gmnd»on. The
obverse of the first contains the inscription nvmak.
FOMPiLi. ANCi. MARci., and that of the second
NVMA. poMPiLi. ANCV8. iiARCL. The revene of

the first represents two arches, in one of which
Victory stands on a pillar, and in the other is the
prow of a vessel, with the moon above. The reverse of the second contains two prows also with a
figure of Victory ; and both coins seem to have reference to the harbour of Ostia, which was built
by Ancus Marcius. The reverse of the third coin

represents a desultor riding with two horses, as he
was accustomed to leap from one to another in the
public games, while they were at full gallop. {Dki.
of Ant. s. r. Desultor.) The fourth and fifth coins

are of less importance

:

the fourth has on the ob-

of man, of his natal hour, of the influence of the
stars and genii upon his career, and discusses the
various methods employed for the division and
calculation of time, together with

sundry topics

connected with astronomy, mathematics, geography,
and music. It affords much valuable infunuation
with regard to the various systems of ancient chronology, and

is

constantly referred to by those

who

have investigated these topics. The book is dedicated to a certain Q. Cerellius, whom the writer
addresses as his patron and bene&ctor (c. I ), and
was composed in the year a. d. 238, in the consulship of Ulpius and Pontianus (c 21).
Censorinus
terms

Rome

the

"communis patria" of himself and
and this feict, along with those

Cerellius (c. KJ);

knowledge we
work and its author. A

detailed above, comprise the whole

possess with regard to the

fragment de Metris and lost tracts de AccentUiu*
and de Geomeiria are ascribed, but upon no sure
evidence, to this same Censorinus.
Carrio, in hia

CENTHO.

('KNTAURI.

6(;(!

piihlinlwd at

edition

I'liri*

in

NtiUdi iiiUt
two partH, (;i)n))i(lcriii(( tiic luttvr liiilf to \h: from a
diilriciit IiiukI, mid to belong to uii L-MKty de Natutw«tity-fi)urtli ctiaiitcr of

tli<!

A

1.183, diviJed thn
/tin

tie

tin,(\i\

'.'le

of the notion

iiiunt ri'ini-tiilxT,

ill'

that

"n

-Wiif

custom

Itii-knaly

in

liocckh), and,
early time*

spt.Mii

homeback.

It is tiii-rclnri- not

the TuhuLa of (!(>)x;g, PlutJirch IM /nvutiii et
nn oration of JiaRil upon the Mime Huhji-ct and hii
epistle to (irej^ory of Nuzianzun "de ViUi SolitJiria,"
nil tniUHlated
The lecond edition,
into I^atin.
printed at Holoj^na, fol. 1497, i» combined with the
Tahida of CebcB, a dialogue of Lucian, the Enehiridion of Kpictetus, I'lutiirch and Ifawil D<: Invulia

Thessaitan mouittaiiiMn

et

Odio.

The

first critical

edition

i»

that

by Vinetiu,

followed by thone of Aldui Manutius, Venet. 8vo. lAHl, and Carrfo, Lutet. 8to.
1583.
The moat complete and valuable ii ttiat by
Pictav. 4to.

1.5C)1,

Havcrcamp, Lug. Hat. 8vo. 1743: the most recent

[W. R.]
of (irulKT, Norenib. 8vo. IKO.I,
(K.Waupoi), that in, the bullkillers, nro according to the earliest account* a race
of men who inhabited the mountaint and forestt of
Thcssaly.
They are described aa leading a rode
is that

CENTAUUI

and savage

life,

occasionally carrying off the

women

of their neighbours, as covered with hair and rangRut they
ing over their mountains like animals.

were not altogether unacquainted with the useful
(Horn. //. L '2(J8,
743, in which passages they are called (t>fip*s,
is, BrjptSf Od. xzi. 295, &c. ;
Hesiod. Scut.
Here. 104, &c.) Now, in these earliest accounts,
the centaurs appear merely as a sort of gigantic,
savagu, or animal-like beings ; whereas, in lat«r
writers, they are described as monsters (hippo-

arts, as in the cose of Cheirou.
ii.

that

centaurs), whose bodies were partly

human and

This strange mixture of
the human form with that of a horse is accounted
partly those of horses.
for, in

the later traditions,

by the

history of their

it is said, begot by a cloud Centaurus, a being hated by gods and men, who begot
the hippocentiiurs on mount Pelion, by mixing
with Magnesian mares. (Find. Pt/lh. ii. 80, &c.)
According to Diodorus (iv. G9 comp. Hygin. Fub.
33), the centaurs were the sons of Ixion himself
by a cloud they were brought up by the nymphs
of Pelion, and begot the Ilippocentaurs by mares.
Others again relate, that the centaurs were the oflFspring of Ixion and his mares ; or that Zeus, metamoiphosed into a horse, begot them by Dia, the
wife of Ixion.
(Serv. ad Aen. viii. 293 ; Nonn.
From these accounts
Dionys. xvi. 240, xiv. 193.)
it appears, that the ancient centaurs and the later
hippocentaurs were two distinct classes of beings,
although the name of centaurs is applied to both

Ixion,

origin.

;

;

liava

and* apoB

impresaion

tkiir

ai^

there

wen

also female centaurs,

and defeated; those of his troops that
were not killed took refuge on a hill, but were
compelled to surrender next day. Appian, who is
the only writer that gives us the exact place of
confounds C. Centenius with the M.
Centenius mentioned below. (Polyb. iiL 86 ; Li v.

this defeat,
xxii.

25

;

8;

Appian, Anib.

.9

triarii

(primi

was distinguished

was extensively used by ancient

the senate in B. c.

scene of the contest is placed
and by others in Arcadia.
It ended by the centaurs being expelled from their
country, and taking refuge on mount Pindus, on
the frontiers of Epeirus.
Cheiron is the most
celebrated

among

the centaurs.

—

11,

17; Zonar.

[Cheibon.]

viii.

C. Nepos. HannVj. 4.)

discharge after serving his

The

are said to

officers,

which

455.)

who

M. CENTE'NIUS PE'NULA,

in Thessaly,

•

ptfwd

have been of great beauty. (Philofttr. Icon, ii. 3;
comp. Vosa, Mythol, Uriefe, ]L p. 265, Au;. ; Uottiger, Va$engem. iii. p. 75, &c)
[L. S^J
C. CENTE'NIUS, propraetor in B.c.217, wae
sent by the consul Cn. Servilius Geminus from the
neighbourhood of Ariminum with 4000 cavalry to
the assistance of his colleague C. Flaminius in
Etruria, whom he intended ta join with aU hia
forces.
Ccntenius took possession of a narrow
pass in Umbria near the lake Plestine, so called
from a town, Plestia, in its neighbourhood ; and
here, after Hannibal's victory at the Trasimene lake,
he was attacked by MaharbaL, one of Hannibal's

arose at the marriage-feast of Peirithous, and the

ii.

hmm awljr

on
tlui

namely, that horsti and man were one being. TIm
centaurs were frc'<|ucntly represented in
works of art, and it is ben that tba idea of
is most fully dcvclop*;d.
Than an two fsnaa fai
which the conuum wen npnaaatad in works of
art. In the first they appaar aa wtn down to their
legs and feet, but the nlnd part eonaisu of the
Ijody, tail, and hind legs of a home (I'aus. v. 19.
§ 2) ; the second form, which was proliably not
used befon the time of Phidias and Akamenea,
repreaenta tha caBtann as men from the haad to
the loins, and the remainder is the body of a horse
with iu four feet and tail (Paus. v. 10. 1 2;
Plin. //. N. xxxvL 4.)
It is probably owing to
the resemblance between the nature of the centaurs and that of the satyrs, that the former wen
in later times drawn into tba, apben of Uionyaae
beings ; bat hen they vf^mt no loii|er aa MTafa
monsters, but as tamed by the power of the god.
They either draw the chariot of the god, and play
the horn or lyre, or they appear in the train of
Dionysus, among the Satyrs, Fauna, Nymphs,
Erotes, and Bacchantes.
It is remarkable that

cient story for their fight with the Lapithae,

Georg.

at

MUhMrim Irihw th*

of the

by some

improbable that

u tha Spaidaras did «poB tha MaxiaMH,

in an-

This fight is sometimes put in
connexion with a combat of Heracles with the
centaurs. (ApoUod. ii. 5. § 4 ; Diod. iv. 12 ; Eurip.
Here. fur. 181, &c.; Soph. Trachin. 1095; Nonn.
Dionys. xiv. 367 ; Ov. iMet. xiL 210, &c. ; Virg.

iiatujiiiil

p.

thr un-aU-r [lort of thfir lives

by ancient as well as modem writers.
The Centaurs are particularly celebrated

subject of which
poets and artists.

r<-»[x-rtii]|;{

fir»l plan-,

319, «<L
that the ThcMaliaiis in
<ul J'tml.

Tli« oditioprinccpfiof CenBorinuiii« in 4to., without diito, plitcu, or printer's nauu-, and contuin* alto

iw<<iij(lly,

till-

wa» a

horwljatk
(S<:liiil.

rali /n.ititutU»ii:

Odio,

ill

pili),

who had
full

centurion
obtained his

first

military time,

for his bravery,

and

obtained from

212 the command of 8000 men,
citizens and half allies,
knowledge of the enemy
by
and the country would enable him to gain some
great advantage in a short time.
The number of
men granted him by the senate was nearly doubled
by volunteers; and with these he marched into
Lucania, offered battle to Hannibal, and was, as a
half of

whom were Roman

his assurance that his

matter of course, defeated.

(Li v. xiv. 19

;

Oros.

iv. 16.)

CENTHO,
B. c.

240.

a surname of C. Claudius, consul
[Claudius.]

CEPHALUS.

CEPHALION.

CENTUMALUS,

the

name

of a family of the

plebeian Fulvia gens.
1. Cn. Futvius Cn. f. Cn. n. Maximus CenTUMALUS, legate of the dictator M. Valerius Cor-

667

Euseb. Citron. Lp. 30; SyncelL p. 1C7; Vo8sius,rfe
Hitt. Gruec. p. 262, ed. Westermann.) [G. E. L.C.]

CE'PHALON (VitipdXwv),

called d Vffrf/fiios or

vus in the Etruscan war, b. c. 301, and consul in
298 with L. Cornelius Scipio, when he gained a
brilliant victory over the Samnites near Bovianum,
and afterwards took this town and Aufidena. It
would also appear that he subsequently obtained

from a town in the Cuman territory
named ripyvQfs or rfpyidts. (Strab. xiii. p. 589.)
He wrote an account of the fortunes of Aenea«
after the taking of Troy, called Troica (TpmiKa),
His date is unknown, but he is called by Dionysius
of Halicamassus (L 72) avyypaiptus iraXauos wow.

some successes

Athenaeus

in Etruria, as the Capitoline Fasti

speak of his triumph in this j-ear as celebrated
over the Samnites and Etruscans.
In 295 he
served as propraetor in the great campaign of Q.
Fabius Maximus and P. Decius Mus, and gained
a victory over the Etruscans. (Liv. x. 4, 1 1, 22,
26, 27, 30.)
The Fasti Capltolini mention a dictator of this

name

in 2(J3,

who

is

same as the

either the

pre-

ceding, or his son.
2.

Cn. FuLvius Cn.

f.

Cn. n. Ckntumalus,

c. 229 with L. Postumius Albinus, conducted the war with his colleague in Illyria. They
met with no effectual resistance ; and after the
troops of the Illyrian queen, Teuta, had been completely dispersed, and she herself had retired with
a very few followers to a strongly fortitied town,
called Hliizon, Centumalus returned to Rome with
the greater part of the navy and land forces, leaving Albinus behind with forty ships.
Centumalus
triumpiied in the following year, the first time
over
the Illythat a triumph had been celebrated
riiins.
(Polyb. ii. 11, 12; Flor. iL 5; Eutrop.
iii. 4; Oros. iv. 13 ; comp. Dion Cass. Frmf. 151,
cd. Reimar.)

consul u.

3.

Cn. Fulvius Cn.

p.

Cn.

n.

Ckntumalus,

son apparently of No. 2, was curule aedile iu b. c
214, and was elected to the praetorship while he
held the former office. As praetor in the follo\ving
year, b. c. 213, Suessula was assigned him as his
province with the command of two legions.
He
was consul in 211 with P. Sulpicius Ualba, and
his command was prolonged in the next year, in
which he was defeated by Hannibal near the town
of Herdonia in Apulia, and he himself with eleven
tribunes of the soldiers perished in the battle.
(Liv. xxiv. 43, 44, xxv. 41, xxvi. 1, 28, xxviL 1;
Polyb. ix. 6
Eutrop. iii. 14 ; Oros. iv. 17.)
4. M. F"vLvii;s Centumalus, praetor urbanus
B. c. 192, had to tjike an active part that year
in the preparations for the war against Antiochus
the Great, suid was commanded, among other
things, to superintend the building of fifty new
quinqueremes.
(Liv. xxxv, 10, 20, 23, 24.)
CEiNTUMALUS, TI. CLAUDIUS, had an
Action brought agiiinst him by P. Calpumius Lanarius on account of alleged fraud in the sale of some
property to the latter.
Judgment was pronounced
against Centumalus by M. Porcius Cato, the father
of Cato Uticensis. (Cic de Off'. iiL Itl ; Val. Max.
;

[Comp. Cato, No.

0, p. 645, a.]
{KfipaXiwv or K«paXaia>v), an
historiim of the time of Hadrian, who wrote, besides other works, a avvro/xov (oroptK^f extending
from the time of Ninus and Semiramis to that of
Alexander the Great. It was written in the Ionic
dialect, and was divided into nine books, called
by the names of the Muses ; and as in this he
ai)ed Herodotus, so he is reported to have aimed at
resembling Homer by concealing his birth-place.
Hadrian banished him to Sicily where this work
was composed. (Suidas, s. r. ; Photius, Cod. 68
yiii. 2.

§

1.)

CEPUA'LION

TtprylOios

(ix. 393, d.) calls him Cepbalion, and
remarks, that the Troica which went mider his
name, was in reality the work of Hegesianax of
(Vossius, (U Hist. Grxtee. p. 412, ed.
Alexandria.
Westennann.)
[0. E. L. C]
CE'PHALUS {KitpaXoi). 1. son of Hermes
and Herse, was carried off by Eos, who beaune by
him the mother of Tithouus in Syria, (.\pollod.

A

Hyginus (/'a/.. 160, 270) makes
14. § 3.)
him a son of Hermes by Creusa, or of Pandion,
and Hesiod (I'/ieoy. 986) makes Phaeton the son
iii.

of Cephalus instead of Tithonus.

ment

On

the pedi-

of the kingly Stoa in the

Cerameicus at
Athens, and on the temple of Apollo at Amyclae,
the carrying off of Cephelus by Hemera (not t'Mt)

was represented.

(Paua. i. 3. § 1, iii. 18. § 7.)
son of Deion, the ruler of Phocis, and
Diomede, was married to Procris or Procne, by
whom he became the father of Archius, the father
of Laertes.
He is deacribed as likewise beloved
2.

A

by Eos (ApoUod. L 9. § 4 ; Hvgin. /'uA. 125 ;
SchoL ad OiUim, Hymm. mXMm.2U»), but he and
Proeric warn nnooely attached, and pnMnised to
reottin fiutkfid to each other.

Ones when tho

handsome Cephahu was amusing himself with the
chase, Eos approached him with loving entreaties,
whidi, howsTer, h« Mjectod. The goddess then
bade him Dot break hia tow ontil Procris bad
broken hact, bat adriaed bim to trj bar fidelity.
She then netanacpboaed bim into a stranger, aai
gave him rich pnaents with wbicb be was to tempt
Procris.
Procris was indoeed by the brilliant
presents to break the tow she had made to Cephalus, and when she reoogniied her husband, sbo
fled to Crete and diacoTered herself to Artemis.
The goddess made her a present of a
n
spear, which were never to miss theii
then sent her back to Cephalus.
PriM
t
home in the disguise of a youth, and went out with
Cephalus to chase. When he perceived the exoeUenee of ber dog and spear, he proposed to buy
tbem of ber ; but she refiiaed to part with them
for any price except for love. When he accordingly
promised to love her, she made herself known to
him, and he became reconciled to her. As, however, she still feared the love of Eos, she always
jealously watched him when he went out hunting,
but on one occasion he killed her by accident with
the never-erring spear. (Hygin. /^uA. 189.) Somewhat different versions of the same story are given
by ApoUodorus (iii. 15. § I) and Ovid. (Met. vii.
394, &c. ; comp. Anton. Lib. 4 1 ; Schol. ad Eurip,
Orext. 1643.) Subsequently Amphitryon of Thebes
came to Cephalus, and persuaded him to give up
his dog to hunt the fox which was ravaging the
Cadmean territory. After doing this he went out
with Amphitrj-on against the Teleboans, upon the
conquest of whom he was rewarded by Amphitryon
with the island which he called after his own name
'

'

i

Cephallenia.

(Apollod. ii 4. $ 7 ; Strab. x. p.
Eustath. ad Horn. p. 307, &c.)
Cephalus is
also called the father of Iphiclus by Clj-mene,

456

;

(I'aud. X. 2D. 8 2.)

end

cEPin.s(jrMjRU-

CEPIIALUS.

668
to

III!

in

wild to

have jmt an
tu-a from cjiim-

by Ic-apin^f into tliron which he had built a tcniplo of Apollo,
hit life

Ijoucan,
in order to atone for havin)( kilk-d hi» wife I'rocri*.

452;

(Strab. X. p.

conip. Paus.

i.

37. § 4

Hvgin.

;

on ArinUiphane* nifjii'
( An/'

Till- Sclioliaxt
C'l'pljuliii

wlioMi the [KM-t mrntiuni

a kcurnloui and low-bum dinuagogur, but [,•
prmoii a* t)iR
tba EccU«Mi,
net the
Thi<i ii [»-rorator mentioned by DeoMtheaea.
which
Iiaps a mistake, into
the S
by the high resj^ct with which (V|

WM

'

(L. S.)

J''aL4n.)

CK'I'HALUS

a Molonnian

(Ki<pa\oi),

chief,

who, together with another chief, Antinou», wa«
driv<!n by the caliimnicR of Charoph to take the
side of Perseus, in m-if-defencc, a^iiiiKt the Romant.
[Antinoun.] Some have inferred from the lanffuage of Polybius that, after the outbreak of the
war, Cephalus slew himself to avoid failing into

the hands of tlie con(iuerors ; but Livy tells ut,
that he was killed at the capture of the Molotaian
town of 'i'ccmon, which he had obstiaatoly defended against L, Anicius, the Ilonuin oommaader,
II. c. 1(J7.
Polybiut speaks of him as ** a man of
wisdom and consistency," <pp6i>ifios ttal ariixtnoi

(Polyb. xxviL 13, xzx. 7

dvOpunos.

18,22,

xlv. 2«.)

CE'PHALUS

{Ki<pa\ot).

1,

The

;

Liv.

xliii.

[K. K.)
son of Ly-

grandson of Cephalus, and father of the
orator Lysiaa, waa a Syracusan by birth, but went
to Athens at the invitation of Pericles, where he
lived thirty yean, till his death, taking a part in
public afFairs, enjoying considerable wealth, and
having so high a reputation that he never had an action brought against him. He is one of the speakers
in Plato's Republic* (Lys. c Etvtoitk. p. 120. 26,
ed. Steph. ; Plat Hepub. p. 328, b. Ac, comp. Cic
sanias,

ad AtLiy. 16

;

Taylor's Li/e o/Lyriat, in Keiske's

He died
443, so that
at Athens before B. c. 473.
He left three
8. ann. 443.)
Oratoru GraecL)

at a venr advanced

age before

he must have settled

b. c.

(Clinton, Fast. Hell.

sons

— Polemarchus,

Lysias, and Euthydemus.
2. An eminent Athenian orator and demagogue of the Colyttean demus, who flourished
at and after the time of the Thirty Tyrants, in
effecting whose overthrow he appears to have
bonic a leading part. He is placed by Clinton at
B. c. 402, on the authority of Deinarchus (c. Demostk. p. 100. 4, ed. Steph., compare p. 95. 7-8.)
This date is confirmed by Demosthenes, who
mentions him in connexion with Callistratus,
Aristophon the Azenian, and Thrasybulus. (Zte
Coron. p. 301.)
He is summoned by Andocides

to plead

for

Mysteriis.

him

at the

(b. c. 400.)

end of the oration

He

flourished

De

at least

Aeschines (who calls him
o iroAoios fKuvos 6 SoKau STJuoriKwraTos yfyov4vai) relates, that, on one occasion, when he
was opposed to Aristophon the Azenian, the latter
boasted that he had been acquitted seventy-five
times of accusations against his public conduct, but
Cephalus replied, that during his long public life
he had never been accused, (c. Ctesiph. p. 81. 39,
ed. Steph.
see the answer of Dem. de Coron. pp.
310-11.) He had a daughter named Oea, who
was married to Cherops. (Suid. s. v. ; Harpocrat.
«. V. Oiridev.)
Tzetzes {ChiL vi. Hist. 34) confounds this Cephalus with the father of Lysias. In
spite of the coincidence on the point of never having
been accused, they must have been different persons, at least if the date given above for the death
of Lysias's father be correct.
thirty years

longer.

;

* The Cephalus, who is one of the speakers in
the Pannenides of Plato, w^as a different person, a
native of Clazomenae.
(Plat. Farm. p. 126.)

u

by Dtmottheaet,
w«U a* b\
Deinwekna.
•ttadU «f
poet an no ecrtafai tridaoM of
to

Hm

Aeeocdiag to Snkba
first

oBrtor

•

($. «.),

wba eoanowd

C<

wpooifua ami twiA,j;iH.
is pttae ed in the

Um

n
htgmtmt from
Ktymolofieon Magntmi («. «. 'twrriftla). Atbeke
wrote aa
p. &92, c.) tUtet, that
tyHeifuoy on the celelnated courtezan Lagi* (or
Ruhnken {//ul.
\m»}, the mistreta of Lysias.
Cr'U. Oral. (Jratc. § 5) supposes, that the writer
mentioned by Athenaeoa was a diflMml pctaon
from the ontnr, but hia only mmob te<Ua«MMi
is, that such an iyHiiiu» ia unworthy of a «iati»guished orator.
[P. 8.]
CKPIIKUS (Kirf«<!t). L A ton of Belua and
husband of CaMiepeia, was king of Hthiopia and
father of Andromeda. (Apollod. ii. 1. { 4, 4. | 3
Herod, rii. 61 ; Tae. Hid. t. 2.)
2. A son of Alens and Neaera or Cleobale, and
an Argonaut from Tegea in Arcadia, of whicb he
was king. He had twenty sons and two daughters, and nearly all of his sons perished in an expedition which they had undertaken with Heraclea.
The town of Caphyae was belieTed to have derived
its name from him.
(Apollod. i. 9. § 16, ii. 7.
Apollon. Rhod. L 161 ; Hygin.
§ 3, iii. 9, § 1
Fa6. 14 ; Pans. viii. 8. § 3, 23. § 3.)
(Apr>llod.
3. One of the Calydonian hunters.
A mdl

noeiia (xiii.

;

i.

8.

[L. S.J

§2.)

CEPHISODO'RUS

{Kr,<Pia69,cpot).

1.

An

Athenian comic poet of the old comedy, gained a
prize B. c. 402.

(Lysias, AitpoS. p. 162. 2, ed.
This date
Steph. ; Suidas, #. v. ; Eudoc. p. 270.)
is confirmed by the title of one of hii comedies,
'AjTjAoij, which evidently refers to the celebrated

and also by his being mentioned
;
connexion with Cratinus Aristophanes, Callias,
and Hermippus. The following

courtezan Lais
in

Diocles, EupoUs,

are the

known

titles

of his plays

:

'A/riAaJj, 'Afio-

A

few fragments of them
are preserved by Photius and Suidas («. r. "Ovos
vtTcu), by Pollux (vi. 173, vii. 40, 87), and by
Athenaeus. (iii. p. 119, d., viii. p. 345, f., xi. p.
459, a., xii. p. 553, a., xiv. p. 629, d., xv. p. 667,
foi'fj,

d., p.

Tp<xf^vios,^Xs.

689,

An

f.,

p.

701, b.)

ciple of Isocrates,

orator, a most eminent diawTote an apology for Isocrates

against Aristotle.

The work

2.

Athenian

in four books,

under the

TfXri dvTi-ypa<pal.

against Aristotle

title

waa

of ai irp6i 'Aptffro-

(Dionvs. Fp. ad

Amm.

p.

120.

32, Sylb.; Isoc. p. 102.'l7 ; Isaeus, p. 111. 37;
p. 120. 31 ; Athen. ii. p. 60, e., iiL p. 122,
He also attacked Plato. (Diob., viii. p. 359, c.)

Dem.
nys.

A

Ep. ad Pomp.

p. 127. 3, Sylb.)

writer of the same

is mentioned by the
Nicxm. iii. 8) as the

name

Scholiast on Aristotle {FlUi.

author of a history of the Sacred War. As the
disciples of Isocrates paid much attention to historical composition, Ruhnken conjectures that the
orator and the historian were the same person. {Hisi.
Crit. Oral. GroM. § 38.) There is a Cephisodoms,
a Theban, mentioned by Athenaeus (xii p. 548, e.)

CEPHISODOTUS.

CEPHISODOTUS.
as an historian.
It is possible that he may be the
same person. If so, we must suppose that Cephi-

sodorus was a native of Thebes, and settled at
Athens as a ixirotKos: but this is mere conjec[P. S.]
ture.

CEPHISODO'RUS,

an

illustrious painter

men-

tioned by Pliny (xxxv. 9. s. 36'. § 1 ), together with
Aglaophon, Phrylus, and Evenor, the 'father of
Parrhasius, under the 90th Olympiad (b. c. 420),
at which date, the end of the Archidiunian war,
Pliny's authorities made a stop and enumerated
the distinguished men of the age. (Heyne, Antiq.
At least, this reason for the
Aufudtze, i. p. 220.)
date of Pliny seems more probable than the victories of Alcibiades in the Olympian and other
games which were celebrated by Aglaophon.
(Aglaophon; and Bottiger, Archdoloffie der
Malerei, p. 269.)
[L. U.]
CEPHISO'DOTUS(K»>.f)«(r({5oToj). 1. One of
the three additional generals who, in B. c. 405,
were joined by the Athenians in command with
Conon, Adeimantus, and Philocles. He was taken
prisoner at the battle of Aegospotami, and put to
death. (Xen. Hell. ii. 1. §§ 16, 30, &c.)
2. An Athenian general and orator, who was sent
with Calliaa, Autocles, and others (b. c. 371) to negotiate peace with Sparta. (Xen. Hell. vL 3. $ 2.)
Again, in b. c. 369, when the Spartan ambassadors
had come to Athens to settle the terms of the
desired alliance between the states, and the Athenian council had proposed that tlie land-forces of
the cunfedenicy should be under the conumuid of
Spartii, and the navy under that of Athens, Cephisodolus persuaded the assembly to reject the proposal, on the ground that, while Athenian citiseus
would have to serve under Spartan generals few
but Helots (who principally manned the ships)
would be subject to Athenian control. Another
arnmgement was then adopted, by which the command of the entire force was to be held by each

CEPIIISO'DOTUS.

1.

A

C69

celebrated Athe-

nian sculptor, whose sister was the first wife of
Phocion. (Plut. Phoc. 19.)
He is assigned by
Pliny (xxxiv. 8. s. 19. ^ 1) to the 1 02nd Olympiad
(b. c. 372), an epoch chosen probably by his authorities because the general peace recommended by the
Persian king was then adopted by all the Greek
states except Thebes, which began to aspire to the
(Heyne, Antii^. Aufs. L
first station in Greece.
Cephisodotus belonged to that younger
p. 208.)
school of Attic artists, who liad abandoned the stem
and majestic beauty of Phidias and adopted a more
animated and graceful style.
It is diiticult to distinguish him from a younger Cephisodotus, whom
Sillig (p. 144), without the slightest reason, considers to have been more celebrated.
But some
works are expressly ascribed to th« elder, othen
are probably his, and all prore him to have been
a worthy contemporary of Pnxitele*. Meet of hi*
works which are known to us were occasioned by
public events, or at least dedicated in temples. This
was the case «ith a group which, in company with
Xenophon of Athens, he executed in Penteliau
marble for the temple of Zeus Soter at Megalopolis, consisting of a sitting statue of Zeus Soter, with
Artemis Soteira on one side and the town of
Megalopolis on the other. (Paus. viii. 3U. § 5.)
Now, as it is evident that the inhabitants of that
town would erect a temple to the preserver of their
new-built city immediately after its foundation,
Cephisodotus most Ukely finished his work not
long after 01. 102. 2.
(b. c. 371.)
It •eema

same time, after the congreu of Sparta,
B.C. 371, he executed ior the Atheniani a status
of Peace, holding Plutut the god of tichea in
that at the

We

her anus.

(Paui. I 8. | 2, iz. IC. | 3.)
work to the ddar CephiaodotM, t^^
though a statue of Enjo is mentioned as a work of
Praxitelee* soos, becauM; alter OL 120 w« know of
no peaee which the Athenians might boast ol^ and
because in the latter y»tm§fi Pausaaiaa ^eaks of
the plan of CepUaedetas aa equallj good with
the worii of lua eontenporary and oompanioa
ascribe this

(Xen. IJeU. viL 1.
It seems to have been about B. c.
he
was
sent
out
with
359 that
a squadron to th«
Hellespont, where the Athenians hoped that th« Xeoophen, which in the younger Cephisodotus
Kuboean adventurer, Charidemus, the friend of would hare been only an imitation. The most
Cephisodotus, would, according to his promise numerous group of his workmanship were the nine
made through the latter, co-operate with him in Muses on mount Helicon, aitd three of another
re-annexing the Chersonesus to their dominion. group there, eompleted by Strongylion and Ol7m>
But Charidemus turned his arms against them, piosthenea. (Paus. ix. 30. § 1.) They were pro<
and marched in particular to the relief of Alopecou- bably the works of the elder artist, because
nesus, a town on the south-east of the Chersonese, Strongylioi seems to haTe been a contemporary of
of which Cephisodotus had been ordered to make Praxiteles, not of his sons. (Comp. Sillig. p. 432.)
Pliny mentions two other statues of (Jephisohimself master under the pretext of dislodging a
band of pirates who had taken refuge there. Un- dotus (xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 27 ), one a Mercury nursing
able to cope with Charidemus, he entered into a the in&nt Bacchus, that is to say, holding him in
compromise by which the place was indeed yielded his arms in order to entrust him to the care of the
Nymphs, a subject also known by Praxiteles*
to Athens, but on terms so disadvantageous that
he was recalled from his command and brought to statue (Paus. ix. 39. § 3), and by some bass»>
trial for his life.
By a majority of only three votes relievos, and an unknown orator lifting his hand,
he escaped sentence of death, but was condemned which attitude of Hermes Logeos was adopted by
to a tine of five talents.
(Dem. c. Arisiocr, pp. his successors, for instance in the celebrated statue
670 676 ; Suid. s. v. Kt)<j>i<76Sotos.)
This was of Cleomenes in the Louvre, and in a colossus at
(Meyer's A'ote to Winekdmamt^ riL 2,
perhaps the Cephisodotus who, in b. c. 355, joined Vienna.
Aristophon the Azenian and others in defending 26. )
It is probable that the admirable statue of
the law of Leptines against Demosthenes, and who Athena and the altar of Zeus Soter in the Peiraeeos
is mentioned in the speech of the latter as inferior
(Plin. xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 14)
perhaps the same
which Demosthenes decorated after his return from
to none in eloquence. (Dem. c. Lept. p. 501, &c.
comp. Ruhnk. JJist. Crit. Oral. Or. p. 141.) Aris- exile, B. c. 323 (Plut. Dem. c. 27, VU.
Orai.
totle speaks of him {Wiet. iii. 10) as an opponent of p. 846, d.)
were likewise his works, because they
Chares when the latter had to undergo his tv9vvi\ must have been erected soon after the restoration
after the Olynthian war, b. c. 347.
of the Peiraeeus by Conon, b. c. 393,
[E. E.]
state alternately for five days.
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CRPHISODOTUS.

C70
2.

The younger

CEPHI80PII0N

Ccphinodotu*,

likewi««

of

of the f^rwit I'mxitcIeR, U incnti'»ncd
by Pliny (xxxiv, B. § 19) with five other Mulptorn
in bronze under the 120th Olynipiiid (n. (. 30(»),

Athens, a

iton

probably iKiciiusc the buttle of I|iku», ii. <:. 301,
gave to the chronoffraphcm a convenient pautc to
enumerate the artists of distinction then alive ; it
is, therefore, not to bo wondered at if wo find
Cephisodotus engaf^ed before and prolwibly after
that time.
Heir to the art of his lather (I'lin.
xxxvi. 4. § ()), and therefore always a sculptor in
bronze and marble, never, as Sillig (p. 144 ) states,
a painter, he was at first employed, together with
his brother Timarchus, at Athens and Thebes in
some works of importance. First, they executed
wooden statues of the orator and statesman Lycurgus (who died ii. c. H2'.i), and of his three sons,
Abron, Ljxurgus, and Lycophron, which were
probably ordered by the family of the Uutadac,
and dedicated in the temple of Krcchthcus on the
Acropolis, as well as the pictures on the walls placed
(Pmu. i, '-'6, § 6; Plut, yu.
there by Abron.
Sillig confounds by a strange
Oral, p. 84;<.)
mistake the picture of Ismcnias with the statues of
Praxiteles' sons (^nlva^ and «iK6v*i {i;\<i«cu). The
marble basement of one of these statues has been
discovered lately on the Acropolis, together with
another pedestal dedicated by Cephisodotus and
Timarchus to their uncle Theoxenides. (Koss,
It is very likely that
Kunstlj/att, 11140, No. 12.)
the artists performed their task so well, that the
people, when they ordered a bronze statue to be
erected to their benefactor, ii. c. 307 (Psephism.
ap. J'tul. I. c. p. 852 ; Pans. i. 8. § 2), committed
it to them.
The vicinity at least of the temple of

X

Mars, where
statue of

Enyo

position.

sons of Praxiteles had wrought a
(Paus. /. c. § 5), supports this sup-

tlic

Another work which they executed in
the altar of the Cadmean Dionysus at

common was

Thebes (Paus.

ix. 12.

§ 3

:

Bun^v

is

the genuine

reading, not the vuIgate koS^lov), probably erected
soon after the restoration of Thel)es by Cassander,
B. c. 315, in which the Athenians heartily concurred.
artists are

The

This is the
named.

work

last

in

which both

Cephisodotus
Whether he remained at

part of the

latter

is quite unknown.
Athens or left the town

life

after

of

b.

c.

303

in its

the brilliant courts of the succesAlexander, or whether, for instance, as
might be inferred from Pliny (xxx\'i. 4. § 6), he
was employed at Pergamus, cannot be decided.
It would seem, on account of Myros's portrait,
Of
that he had been at Alexandria at any rate.
Latona, Diana, Aeshis statues of divinities four
culapius, and Venus, were admired at Rome in
Cephisodotus was
various buildings. (Plin. I. c.)
disasters, for

sors of

—

also distinguished in portrait-sculpture, especially
s. 19. § 27), under
which general term Pliny comprises perhaps all

of philosophers (Plin. xxxiv. 8.

According to the common opinion
of antiquarians (Sillig. /. c. ; Meyer, A'ofe to

literary people.

Winckdmann,

I.

c. ;

Hirt, Geschkhle der hildenden

p. 220), he portrayed likewise courtezans,
which they quote Tatian {advers. Qraecos, c
52, p. 114, ed. Worth.), and think probably of
But
the well-known similar works of Praxiteles.
Tatian in that chapter does not speak of courtezans,
but of poets and poetesses, whose endeavours were
of no use to mankind ; it is only in c. 53 that he
speaks of dissipated men and women, and in c 55

Kunste,
for

th«M

In (act tb« twa
(Vphixidotus it there ittatod to have
represented, are veiy w«U kaown t«
poctMaea,
- .My ro or Moefo of HjwiiriM, mttkm «f th*
tragic poet liooMf fwho flaariab«d & c, 284 ( •••
Suidat, $. v.'Ofirtpot), and Anyt«.
[Anvts.]
All the works of Cephisodotwi ara ImC
Od«
only, but one of tb« noblcat, tba Pjmniln—
praised bj Pliny (zzxtL 4. | 6) aad viaibb at bk
time at Pergamns, it timdiitmi by
aat^
quarians aa still in wriitaiMa la as tiilariwi
only, bat a very good one, til* calibiBlid glM»
of two wiMtUng youths at Florence. {Om. ii
Firenxt SkUme, iiL Utv. Pi I, I '2*3.) Wii
seems to hare chaogad hk m'
for in one pbwe {Chiek d.
>. 28) ba
refers it to the i"-""»« «f \i
.,ich it waa
found, and in a:
;^ 1 f>) be taken it to be
a work either «i
tiis or of lieliodorus;
and to tba fbnner ntUmt it is aacribed by Maffei.
of

nil

ladies

idle txYjple together.

whom

hM

aay

'

'2'J, p. 31 ; Meyer,
Note to Wmekelmaim, Geteh. der bUdmdem
Kiintte, voL i. pp. ISA, 304; MiiUer, HmA. d.
Archdol. i 126. 4, | 423. 4, iMmbmUUrder altm

(ColUetam. Slatuar. Anluj. tab.
in hii

Kuntt, Heft,

iiL

149.)

Now

this opittMa ia ear-

more probable than the stranga klea of
Hirt (GueJLd. bUdend. KiimU b. d. Allen, p. 187),
that we see in the Florentine work an imitation of
the wrestlers of Daedalus (Plin. zxxir. 8. a. 19. S
15), which were no group at all, but two isohted
athletes.
But still it is very for from being tiue.
There is no doubt that the Florentine statues do
not belong to the Niobids, although Wagner, in
tainly

article
respecting these master-works
{KumtUait, 1830, No. 55), has tried to revive that
Winckelmann, and Krausc {Gymnaglik
der J/eUeaen, voL i. pp. 414, 540) admits it as
possible.
(Comp. Welcker, JiJirin Muteum, 18.'J6,
But they have nothing to do with
p. 2G4.)
the work of Cephisodotus, because Pliny's words
point to a very different representation. He speaka
of " digitis verius corpori, quam marmori impreasis," and in the group of Florence there is no impression of fingers at all.
This reason is advanced
also by Zannoni {Gall, di Firenze, iiL p. 108,
&C.), who, although he denies that Cephisodotus

his able

old error of

invented the group, persists in considering it aa
a combat between two athletes.
The " alteram
in terris sjTnplegma nobile" (Plin. xxxvi. 4. §
10) by lieliodorus shewed " Pana et Olympum
luctantcs."
Now as there were but two famous
symplegmata, one of which was certainly of an
amorous description, that of Cephisodotus could not
be a diflferent one, but represented an amorous strife
of two individuals.
To this kind there belongs a
group which is shewn by its frequent repetitions to
have been one of the most celebrated of ancient
art, namely, the beautiful though indecent contest
of an old Satyr and a Hermaphrodite, of which

two

Dresden museum, the
and description of which is contained in
Bottiger's Arch'doloffie vnd Kunst (p. 165, &c.).
This seems to be the work of our artist, where the
position of the hands in particular agrees perfectly
with Pliny's description.
[L. U.]
CEPHI'SOPHON {Kri<puTo<pi>v), a friend of
fine copies are in the

print

Euripides,

is

said not only to have been the chief

actor in his dramas, but also to have aided

him

with his advice in the composition of them. (Aristoph. Ran. 942, 1404, 1448, with the Scholia.)
Traditionary scandal accuses him of an intrigue

CER,

CERCIDAS.

with one of the wives of Euripides, whose enmity
to the sex has sometimes been ascribed to this
cause.
But the story is more than suspicious from
the absence of any mention of it in Aristophanes,
unless, indeed, as some have thought, it be alluded
to in the Frogs (1044).
can hardly suppose,
however, that the comic poet would have denied
himself the pleasure of a more distinct notice of
the tale, had it been really true, especially in the

wounded and the dead, and dragging them away
by the feet. {II. xviii. 535, &c.) According to He-

We

Thesrtwpluyriazusae and the Frogs. (Comp. Hartung, Eurij). restiluius, L p. 164, &.C., and the passages there referred to.)
[E. E.]

CEPHISSUS

{Kv<pi(ra6s), the divinity of the

river Cephissus, is described as

a son of Pontus
and Thalassa, and the father of Diogeneia and
Narcissus, who is therefore called Ojj/iuiius. (Hygin. Fab. Prae£
ApoUod. iii. 5. $ 1
Ov. Met.
iii. 343, &c.)
He had an altar in common with
Pan, the Nymphs, and Achelous, in the temple of
Amphiaraus near (Jropus. (Paus. L 34. § 2.) [L.S.]
CEPHIIEN (KfcppTJy) is the name, according
;

;

Egyptian king whom Herodotus
Chephren. He was the brother and successor
of Cheops, whose example of tyranny he followed,
and built the second pyramid, smaller than that of
Cheops, by the compulsory labour of his subjects.
His reign is said to have lasted 5 (J years. The
pyramids, as Diodorus tells us, were meant for the
tombs of the royal builders but the people, groaning under their yoke, threatened to tear up the
bodies, and therefore both the kings succesuvely
desired their friends to bury them elsewhere in
an unmarked grave. In Herodotus it is said that
the Egyptians so hated the memory of these
brothers, that they called tlie pyramids, not by
their names, but by that of Philition, a shepherd
who at that time fed his flocks near the place.
are told by Diodorus that, according to some
accounts, Chenibes (the Cheops of Herodotus) was
succeeded by his son Chabryis, which name is perhaps only another form of Cephren.
In the letter
in which Synesius, bishop of the African Ptolemais,
announces to his brother bishops his sentence of
excommunication against Andronicus, the president
of Libya, Cephren is cLissed, as an
an
atrocious tyrant, with Phakris an.-.
ii.
(Herod. ii.'l27, 128; Diod. L tji ; -.-... .., ^t.
to Diodorus, of the

calls

;

We

'

''

58.)

[E. E.J
(K^p), the personified necessity of death
(Kifp or K)}p«s bavaroio).
The passages in the
Homeric poems in which the Kqp or K^f>«t appear
as real personifications, are not verj' numerous ( //.
ii. 3U2, iii. 454, xviii. .535), and in most cases the
word may be taken as a common noun. The
plural form seems to allude to the various modes of

CER

dying which Homer {II. xii. 320) pronounces to
be fivpiai, and may be a natural, sudden, or violent
death. (Od. xi. 171, &c., 398, &c.)
The K^p«j
are described as formidable, dark, and hateful,
because they carry off men to the joyless house of

Hades. (//. ii. 859, iii. 454 ; OJ. iiL 410, xiv.
The Kypfs, although no living being can
207.)
escape them, have yet no absolute power over the
life of men
they are under Zeus and the gods,
who can stop them in their course or hurry them
:

on. (//. xii. 402, xviii. 115, iv. 11

Even mortals themselves may

for

Od. xi. 397.)
a time prevent

;

it by flight
iii. 32, xvi. 47.)
During a
wander about with Ens and Cy-

their attaining their object, or delay

and the

like.

battle the Kijpts

(//.

doimos in bloody garments, quarrelling about the
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siod, with whom the Krjpts assume a more definite
form, they are the daughters of Nyx and sisters of

the Moerae, and punish men for their crimes.
{Theog. 211, 217 ; Paus. v. 19. $ 1.) Their fear-

appearance in battle is described by Hesiod.
249, &c) They are mentioned by
later writers together with the Erinnyes as the
goddesses who avenge the crimes of men. (Aesch.
Sept. 1055; comp. Apollon. Rhod. iv. 1665, &c)
fiil

(Scut. Here.

Epidemic diseases are sometimes personified as
(Orph. Hynut, ziiL 12, IxtL 4, Lith. viL
[L. S.]
6 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 847.)
Krjpts.

CERAMEUS, THEO'PHANES {Bto^piynt
Kfpofifvs), archbishop of Tauromenium in Sicily
during the reign of Roger (a. d. 1 129
1 152), was
a native of this town or of a place in its immediate
>'icinity.
He wrote in Greek a great number of

—

homilies, which are said to be laperior to tlie
majority of similar productions of his age.
Sixtytwo of these homilies were published by Franciscus
Scorsus at Paris, 1644, foL, with a Latin verbion
and notes. There are still many more extant in
manuscript.
(Fabric. liiltl. Graec. xL p. 208, &c)
CE'RBERUS(K/p«fpoO, the many- headed dog
that guarded the entrance of Hades, is mentioned
as early as the Homeric poems, but simply as ** the
dog," and without the name of Cerberus. (//. viii,
368, Od. xL 623.)
Hesiod, who is the first that
gives his name and origin, calls him (Theog. 311)
fifty-headed and a son of Typhaun and Echidna.
Later writers describe him as a monster with only
three heads, with the tail of a serpent and a mane
consisting of the heads of various snakes.
(Apollod. iL 5. § 12; Eurip. Here. fur. 24, 611 ; Virg.

Atm. vL 417

Or. Met. iv. 449.) Some poet*
;
him many-headed or hundred-headed.
(Horat Carwi. ii. 1.3. 34 Tietx. ad L^copk. 678

again

call

;

Senec. Here. fur. 784.) The place where Cerberus
kept watch was according to some at th« mouth
of the Acheron, and according to other* at the
gates of Hades, into which he admitted the shades,
but never let them out again.
[L. S.]

CE'RCIDAS

{KtptJULt).

1.

A

poet, philo«»-

and legisUtor for his native city. Megalopolis.
a disciple of Diogenes, whose death he recorded in some Meliambic lines. (Diog. Laert. vi.
He is mentioned and cited by Athenaeui
76.)
(viii. p. 347, e., xiL 554, d.) and Stobaeus (iv.
pher,

He was

43, IrilL 10).

At

his death he ordered the first
Iliad to be buried with

and second books of the

him. (Ptol. Hephaest. ap. Fhot. Cod. 190, p. 15),
a., 14, ed. Bekker.)
Aelian ( V. H. xiiL 20) re]tAef that Cercidas died expressing his hope of being
with Pythagoras of the philosophers, Hecataeus of
the historians, Olympus of the musicians, and
Homer of the poets, which clearly implies that he
himself cultivated these four sciences.
He appears
to be the same person as Cercidas the Aroulian,

who

is

mentioned by Demosthenes among those

Greeks, who, by their cowardice and corruption,
enslaved their states to Philip. {De Corou. p. 324
see the reply of Polybius to this accusation, xvii.
14.)

A

2.
Megalopolitan, who was employed by
Aratus in an embassy to Antigonus Doson to treat

of an alliance, b.

c.

224.

He

returned

home

after

he had succeeded in his mission, and he afterwards

commanded a thousand Megalopolitans
which Antigonus led into Laconia,

in the

army

ac 222. (Polyb.

CERCOPES.
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CEREALI8.

—

48 .'iO, f5.i.)
H(! may have been a doKcndant of the prtceding, but on this point we have
no infomiation.
[I'-S.]
ii.

1B24
182.'),

t

Uiglcr,

De

tlerenU

tl Cereop.,

Culofme,

|L

Ac. 4to.)

CKUCOPS

H.)

(KipxM^).
r>ne of the tAitU.
1.
CIORCO, the name of a family of the plebeian Or|)hic [KM'ts, called a Pythagorean by
mna of
Liitiitiii gctiH.
Alexandria {Strum, i. p. 33.'i, ed. Pari*, 1629)
1. <4. liUTATMJs C. P. C. N. Ckrco, consul with
Cicero (dr S'at, Ititir. i. .'i8), was kaid by EpiymM
A. MiiiiliiiH Tor(|iiatii» Atticun, B.C. 241, in which of Alexandria Uy have U-en the author of anOraUe
year the first I'unic war was brought to a clote by epic yocm entitled "the Dficent to Hades {f *l$
the victory of C. Lutatius C'atuhiH at the Aegat«t. 'hAov KariSaaii), which seems to have been exCerco in called by ZoniirnH (viii. 17) the brother of tiint in the Alexandrine jx-riod. (Clem. Alex. I.e.)
('atuIuH, which statement
by the Others attribute this work Ui Prodicus of .Samos,
is confirmed
Capitoline Fasti, in which both are descrilx-d tu or llcrodicus of Perinthus, or Or^dieus of dunarina.
C.f, C, n. Zonaraa also says, that Cerco wa« sent (Suidaa, t. r. 'OfMp«6$.)
into Sicily to regulate the affairs of the ishind in
Kpigenes also assigns to Cercops (Clem, Alex.
conjunction with his brother Catulus.
After /. c.) the Or[>hic Up6t x6yot which was ascribed
peace had Iwjen concluded with Carthage, the Fa- by some to Thcognetus of Thessaly, and waa •
lisci or people of Falerii, for some reason which is
poem in twenty-four books, ( Fabric. ISilJ. (iraet,
unknown, rose against the Komaiis both consuls i. pp. IGI, &.C., 172; liode, (Jenh. der J-Jpi$ek.
were! sent against them, and the war was finished
LHrfUkiinul iltr lldlenm, p. 12.5, Ate.)
by the conquest of the infattmtcd jK-ople within
2. Of Miletus, the contem[><irary and rival of
fiix days.
Half of their domain land was taken Hcsiod, is said by some to have been the author of
from them and their town destroyed.
For this an epic poem called ** Aegimius,** which is alse
success, Cerco as well as his colleague obtained a ascribed to Hesiod. (I>iog. I^'rU ii. 46 ; Athen.
triumph.
(Liv. xxx. 44, Epil. 19; Kutrop. ii.
xi, p. 503 ; ApoUod. iL 1. § 3 ; comp. AsoiMiua,

W

md

:

28; Oros. iv. 11
Polyb. i. 6.5; Zonar. viii. 18.)
Cerco was censor in 23() with L. Cornelius I^entulus, and died in this magistracy,
(Fast. Capit.)
2. Cn. Lutatius Chrco, one of the five ambas;

BJidors sent to

Alexandria,

The annexed

n. c.

173. (Liv.

xlii. 6.)

coin of the Lutatia gens contains

on the obverse the name Ckrco with the head of
Pallas, and on the reverse Q. Lutati, with a ship
enclosed within a wreath made of oak-leaves.

p. 2(i, a.)

YON

{Ktpwiwy), a son of Poseidon by a
CE'RC
daughter of Amphictyon, and accordingly a halfbrother of Triptolemus. (Paus. i. 14. § 1.) Others
call him a son of Hephaestus.
(Hygin. Fab. 38.)
He came from Aroidia, and dwelt at Eleasis in
Attica. (Plut. TV*. 11; Ov. 3/rf. vii. 439.)
He
is notorious in ancient story for his cruelty towards
his daughter Alope [Alopk] and all who refused
to fight with him, bat he was in the end conquered
and skin by I'heseus. (Pans, i, 39. § .3.) Another personage of the same name is mentioned by
Pausanias. (viii. .5. § 3 comp. Agambdex.) [ L.S.]
S. CFIREA'LIS, a Roman general, commanded
the fifth legion in the Jewish war, under Titiu.
(a. d. 70.)
He slew a number of Samaritans on
mount Gerizim ; overran Idumaea, and took Hebron ; made an unsuccessful night attack on the
;

The

reverse probably refers to the victory of C.
which would of course be re-

Lutiitius CatuUis,

garded by the Cercones as well as the Catuli as
conferring honour upon their gens.
(Eckhel, v.
p. 240.)

CERCO'PES {KipKunrfs), droll and thievish
gnomes who play a part in the story of Heracles.
Their number is commonly stated to have been
two, but their names are not the same in all accounts,
either Olus and Eurybatus, Sillus and
Triballus, Passalus and Acleraon, Andulus and
Atlantus, or Candulus and Atlas. (Suidas, s. vv.
Schol. ad Lucian. Alejc. 4; Tzetz. Chil. v. 75.)

—

(iv. 31), however, speaks of a greater
They are called sons of
of Cercopes.
Theia, the daughter of Oceanus ; they annoyed and

Diodorus

number

robbed Heracles in his
prisoners

by

hira,

sleep,

but they were taken

and either given

to

Omphale, or

ad Lycoph. 91.)
The place in which they seem to have made their
first appearance, was Thermopylae (Herod, vii.
216), but the comic poem Ke'picanr^s, which bore
the name of Homer, probably placed them at Oechalia in Euboea, whereas others transferred them
to Lydia (Suid. s. v. Eupugoroj), or the islands
called Pithecusae, which derived their name from
the Cercopes who were changed into monkeys by
Zeus for having cunningly deceived him. (Ov. Met.
xiv. 90, &c. ; Pomp. Mela, ii. 7 ; compare Miiller,
killed, or set free again,

Dor.

ii.

12. § 10

;

(Tzetz.

Hiillmann, DeCydop.etCercop.

temple, and was present at the council of war held
by Titus immediately before the taking of Jerusalem.

(Joseph. Ji.J.'m. 7. § 32,

iv. 9.

§§5, 6; c4. §3.)

§ 9, vi. 2.
[P. S.]

CEREA'LIS or CERIA'LIS, ANl'CIUS, »-a«
consul dcsignatus in a. d. 65, and proposed in the
senate, after the detection of Piso's conspiracy,
that a temple should be built to
as possible at the public expense.

Nero

as quickly
(Tac, Ann. xv.

In the following year, he, in common with
several other noble Romans, fell under Nero's suspicions, was condemned, and anticipated his fate
74.)

by putting himself to death. He was but little
pitied, for it was remembered that he had betrayed
the conspiracy of Lepidus and Lentulus. (a. d. 39.)
The alleged ground of his condemnation was a
mention of him as an enemy to the emperor in a
paper left by MeUa, who had been condemned a
little before
but the paper was generally believed
to be a forgery. (Tac. Ann. xvi. 17.)
[P. S.]
;

CEREA'LIS, CI'VIC.\,

a Roman senator who,
while proconsul of Asia, was put to death by Domitian, shortly before a. d, 90. (Suet. Dom. 10;
Tac. Agrie. 42.)
[P. S.]
CEREA'LIS, JU'LIUS, a Roman poet, contemporary with Pliny the Younger and Martial,
by both of whom he is addressed as an intimate
friend. He wrote a poem on the war of the giants.
{Plin. Epist. ii. 19; Martial, £:/>^. xi. 52.) [P.S.]

CERINTHUS.

CERINTHUS.
CEREA'LIS
Roman

CERIA'LIS, PETI'LIUS, a

or

general, and a near relative of the emperor

mentioned as legate of the 9th
legion, under Vettius Bolanus, in Britain, when he
was defeated by the British insurgents under BoaVespasian,

is

first

dicea,A.D.Gl. {Tac.Ann.xiv.'6'2.) When Vespasian
set up his claim to the empire (a. d. (19), Petilius
Cerealis escaped from Rome and joined liis army
in Italy under Antonius, and was made one of his
generals.
He commanded an advanced party of
cavalry, and is cliarged, in common with the other
generals, with not advancing upon Rome quickly
enough.
He suffered a defeat in a skirmish beneath the walls of Rome.
In the following year,
he was sent to the Rhine, to suppress the revolt of
Civilis, in which he was completely successful.
[CiviLis.]
While holding this command, he was

by Domitian to give up to him his army.
Domitian's object was partly to gain reputation by
solicited

finishing the victory

which Cerealis had secured,

but chietiy to seize the empire. Cerealis, however,
laughed otf the request, as being the foolish fancy
of a boy. (Tac. J/ixt. iii. 59, 78, 79, iv. 86'.)
In the following year (a. d. 71), he was sent as
legjite to the government of Britain, in
which he was active and successful. He conquered
a great part of the Brigantes, and called out the
talents of Agricola. (Tac. Ayr, 8, 17.) As a commander he was energetic, but rash. (See especially

consular

Tac. Ilkl.

iv.

[P. S.]

71.)

CEREA'LIUS

(Ktp«aXwj), a poet of the Greek
Anthology, whose time and country are unknown.
Three epigrams are ascribed to him by Bruuck
{Altai, ii. p. 345), but of these the third is of very
doubtful authorship.

Of

the other two the

first is

a jocose allusion to the poetic contests at the Grecian games, the second is in ridicule of thoae grammarians who thought to pass for pure Attic writers
on the strength of a few Attic words and, in general, of

the use of obsolete words.

CERES.

[P. S.]

[Dkmktkr.]

CERINTHUS

(K^pivdos),

probably belonged

wen, though
he has been assigned to the second by BMiiaga
and others. The fathers by whom he it mentioned
make him contemporary with the Apostle John,
and there is no ground for rejecting their testimony. He has been universally pkced in the list
of heretics, and may be reckoned the first who
tiiught principles afterwards developed and embodied in the Gnostic system.
According to Epiphanius, he was a Jew by birth ; and Theodoret
(Ilaeret. Fabul. lib. ii.) asserts, that he studied
j)hilosophy at Alexandria.
It is probable, however, that during his residence in Egypt he had
not imbibed all the sentiments which he subsequently held ; they rather seem to have been
adopted while he abode in Asia Minor, where he
spent the greater part of his life.
This is accordant with the statement of Epiphanius that he
propagated his doctrines in Asia.
Whether he
to the first century of the Christian

often encountered the apostles themselves at Jerusalem, Caesareia, and Antii>ch, as the same writer

Tradition states, that he
Ephesus while John was in that city.
known of the time and manner of his

affirms, is questionable.

lived at

Nothing

is

death.
It is not difficult to reconcile the varying accounts
of his system given by Irenaeus, Epiphanius, Caius,
and Dionysius of Alexandria. I renaeus reckons him

a thorough Gnostic

;

while Ciiius and Dionysius

as-

ciibe to

him a

gross
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and sensual Chiliasm or Millen-

narianism, abhorrent to the nature of Gnosticisnu
If it be true that the origin of the Gnostic is to be

sought in the Judaisiiig sects, as Neander believes,
the former uniting Jewish Theosophy with Christianity, Cerinthus's system represents the transition-state, and the Jewish elements were subsequently refined and modified so as to exhibit less
grossness.
Irenaeus himself believed in Chiliasm,
and therefore he did not mention it as a peculiar
feature in the doctrines of Cerinthus ; while Caius,
a strenuous opponent of Millennariani&m, would
Thus
naturally describe it in the worst colours.
the accounts of both may be harmonised.
His system, as collected from the notices of
Irenaeus, Caius, Dionysius, and Epiphanius, consisted of the following particulars : He taught that
the world was created by angels, over whom preThis presiding
sided one from among themselves.
spirit or power was so far inferior to the Supreme
lieing as to be ignorant of his character.
He was
also the sovereign and lawgiver of the Jews.
Different orders of angels existed in the pterowta,
among whom those occupied with the affiurs of
this world held the lowest rank.
The nuu> Jewa
was a Jew, the son of Joseph and Mary by ordinary generation, but distinguished for his wisdom
and piety.
Hence he was selected to be the
Messiah.
When he was baptized by John in the
Jordan, the Christ, or Logos, or Holy Spirit, descended from hesTen in form of a dove and
entered into his mhL Tkcn did he first beeooM
conscious of his fiitiin deatination, and receive all
necessary qualifications to enable him to discharge
its functions^

Henceforward he became perfectly

acquainted with the Supreme Ood, nveakd Him
to men, was exalted above all the ingeh who
managed the aflUn el the world, aad wte
t
miracles by Tktoo af tlw spiiil—l
<Im>
dwelt in him. When Jeeua waa appnhanded at
the instigation of the God of the Jews, the logoe
departed from him and returned to the Father, so
that the man Jeeua alone suflered.
After he had
been put to death and consigned to the grave he
rose again.
Epiphanius says, that Cerinthus adhered in part to Judaism. He appears to have held
that the Jewish law was binding upon Christians in
a itriaim temm, probably that sense in which it waa
explained by the logo* when united to Jesus. He
maintained that there would be a resurrection of
the body, and that the righteous should enjoy a
paradise of delights in Palestine, where the man
Jesus appearing again at the Messiah by virtue of
the logos associated with him, and having conquered all his enemies, should reign a thousand
years.
It is not likely that he connected with the
millennial reigu of Christ such carnal pleasures as
Caius iuid Dionysius allege.
It is clear that he
received the books of the Old Testament ; and the
evidence which has been adduced to prove liis
rejection of the gospels, or any part of them, is unsatisfactory'.
Epiphanius affirms, that he rejected
I'aul on account of the apostle's renunciation of
circumcision, but whether this means all Paul's

HJ

ih

mw

writings it is impossible to determine.
Several of
the Fathers relate, that John on one occasion went
into the bath at Ephesus, but on seeing Cerinthus
came out in haste, saying, " Let us flee home, lest

the bath should fall while Cerinthus is within."
It is also an ancient opinion that John wrote hit

Gospel to refute Cerinthus.

(Walch, Entieurf der
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CKRSOBLEPTES.

C74
O'enchiclUe

dfr Ketzereum, vol.
vol.

c/wjii/imc/iuJiU;

part

i.

and

Afujor.,

Jiist. C/trint,

Judauircmter Clirut,

und

Kjce<jeite

T.

Ijardner, Ilixtory

;

iv., 4to.

i. ;

of

Itihm
Cmrilh

fur

his Uib.

in

vol.

dit

Scliniidt,

;

Kritik

I'aulus, llutoria

N.

in his Introductumit in

('i-rinthi,

tioru

N,

des

Comment,

M.

CItruitumorum ante (Jututunt.
ein

Muitheini, Jimlitut.

'2 ;

his

CESnUB.
Ncandcr, Kir-

i. ;

T. atjiilu telec-

Iltretiai,

Works,

vol.

|S. D,]

pdition.)

CKROKSSA (Ktpitaaa.),

6.

i.

AULIUS,

in the

Samnite war,

pieiuB

Longus when he had

first

twice consul

323 with C. Sulthe conduct of the

in b. c.

319 with L.
the Ferentani
and received their city into surrender. (Li v. viiL
37; Diod. xviii. '26; Liv, ix. 1.5, 16; Diod. xviii,

war

in Apulia,

and a second time

in

when he conquered

Papirius Cursor,

He was

magister cquitum to the dictator
in 315, and fought a battle
against the Samnites without consulting the dictator, in which he was slain after killing the Samnite
5R.)

dwno rtiw ittomil,
of Ciwihliilw,

mado »
firm

(Liv.

ix. 'I'l.)

CEUSOBLEPTES

Philip

id hi fc c »Ai

mmmMikm mut Tkweo, piaod >
btwyU inwar

aad

tfeo oaaairjr,

awmafConoUopteoMkhoMii*. (Dhb. OfadL
Iwcr. FkU. p. 8«, c ; Aoocfc. da
p. 12 ad fin.
i.

;

tweea Athino

At

nd

Uu ymm

the time of

isToWed in

bo-

M,

wo tmi

hoottlitico

wiUi tka

Philip in B.

c.

MMedoniaa klnf, who in fact waa obMot in TluaM
when the second Athenian emboMy arrived at
Pella, and did not return to give them aodifneo till
he had completely conquered ( .'enobleptet. (Dem.
de Fait. Leij. pp. 3!i0, 391 , de Oir. p. 235 ; Aeeeh.
<fef'u/«. j>j>.
PP.2&, 40,dtc.) In the coane of tko
next three "ffaxs
to knvo IM»o o optao
vercd strength oOeieBt to throw off tho jroke,
and, according to Diodoma, persisted in bis attacks
on the (Jreek cities on the Hellespont. Accordingly,

Mom

Kc

in
343, Philip again marched againat biro,
defeated him in several battles, and reduced him
to the condition of a tributary. (Diod. xvi. 71;

Kp.

Fkil.

(foCVrf.

ad Ath.
p.

ap.

Dem.

pp. 160, 161

CERYX

;

Dem.

[E. E.]
[Piux.ui.us.]

105.)

CEUVA'RIUS PRO'CULUS.
CERVI'DIUS SCAE'VOLA.

Q. Fabius Maximus

general.

woBc

wmmkmtj b

CwM

[L.S.)
Q.

of the

tmamj

wu C omyoylM tmJBk

§9.)

CERIIETA'NUS,

puung

Ixxauno tho

the

Fait. Ujf. p. 38.)

a daughter of Zeus by

I", and horn on the spot whore Ityauintium
nftrrwards built. She was brought up by a nyropb
of the place, and afterwards Ixnaime the mother of
Hyzas. (Steph. Hyz. «. ». hv^imiov.) From this
story it must bo inferred, that Argos had some
share in founding the colony of Hyzantium, which
(M'tiller,
18 otherwise called a colony of Megara.

Dor.

cAmcqiiraee of the refiuBl of Amadaou to allov
Pliilip a poMog* thnragli his Umtar/,
D«t aAor

in

[Scabvola.]
an Attic bwo, a ton of

(Ki(^v(),

Hermes and Aglauros, from whoa tiM priestly
family of the Ceryces at Athens doriTod their origin.
(Paus. i. 38.
[I^ 8-]

was son of
Cotys, king of Thrace, on whose death in a c. 358
he inherited the kingdom in conjunction with
Berisades and Amadocus, who were probably his
He was very young at the time, and
brothers.
the whole management of his affairs was assumed
by the Eubowin adventurer, Charidemus, who was
connected by marriage with the royal family, and

CE'STIUS. 1. Cicero mentions three penoa*
of this name, who perhaps are all the same
000

who

in the oration for Flaccus, B. c.

(K«p<ro«\«irr»;f),

bore the prominent part in the ensuing contests and negotiations with Athens for the possession of the Chersonesus, Cersobleptes appearing

throughout as a mere cipher, ( Dem. c. ^ristocr.
The peninsula seems to
pp. 6"23, iScc, 674, &c.)
have been finally ceded to the Athenians in b. c.
357, though they did not occupy it with their
settlers till 353 (Diod. xvi. 34) ; nor perhaps
is the language of Isocrates (rfe Pac. p. 163, d.
^7)

yAp oifa6e

fi^Tf K(p<ToS\tirrr)u,

decisive against this early date as

at

first sight,

to think

it.

2"29, 244.)

it

k. r. A.)

may

so

appear

and as Clinton (on b. c. 356) seems
(Comp. Thirl wall's Greece, vol. v. pp.
For some time after the cession of the

Chersonesus, Cersobleptes continued to court assiduously the favour of the Athenians, being perhaps
restrained from aggression by the fear of their
squadron in the Hellespont but on the death of
Berisades, before 352, he conceived, or rather Charidemus conceived for him, the design of excluding
the children of the deceased prince from their in;

and obtaining possession of all the do;
and it was with a view to the
furtherance of this object that Charidemus obtained
from the Athenian people, through his party among
heritance,

minions of Cotys

the orators, tht singular decree in his favour for
which its mover Aristocrates was impeached, but
unsuccessfully, in the speech of

(Dem.
[Charidemus.]

extant.

c.

Demosthenes yet

Arisiocr. pp. 624, 625, 680.)
From a passing allusion in this

oration (p. 681), it appears that Cersobleptes had
been negotiating with Philip for a combined attack
on the Chersonesus, which however came to nothing

M)

CESE'LLIUS BA8SUS.
CESTIA'NUS, a umame

[BAWiuB,p. 472,b.]
which occurs on se-

men[Plaktoriub,]

veral coins of the Plaetoria gens, but is not

tioned in

any ancient

writer.

:

59

(c.

1

3), another

(C. Cestius) in a letter to Atticus, u. c. 51 {ad AtU
V. 13), and a third (C. Cestius) as praetor in a. c.
44, who, he says, refused a province from Antony.
{Fhil. iii. 10.)
As the last belonged to the aristocratical party, it is probable that he is the tame
Cestius wh%perished in the proscription, B. c. 43.

(Appian, B. C.
2. Cestiuk,

iv,

26.)

sumamed Mackoomcub, on

ac-

count of his having formerly served in Macedonia,
was a native of Perusia. When this town was
taken by Augustus in b. c. 41, he set fire to his
house, which occasioned the conflagration of the
whole city, and then stabbed himself and leaped
into the flames. (Appian, B.
v, 49 ; VelL Pat.

C

ii.

74.)
3.

4.

Cestius Gallus. [Gallus.]
Cestius Proculus, accused of repetnndae,

but acquitted, a. d. 56.

{TacAnn.

xiii.

30.)

5. Cestius Severus, an in£unous
informer
under Nero. (Tac. Hist. iv. 41.)
The name Cestius is chiefly remarkable on account of its connexion with two monuments at
Rome, the Pons Cestius and the Pyramid of Cestius, both of which are still remaining. This bridge,
which connects the island of the Tiber with the
Janiculum, is supposed by some writers to have
been built by the consul C. Cestius Gallus, in the
reign of Tiberius ; but as it seems improbable that
a private person would have been allowed to give
his name to a public work under the empire, its

erection is generally referred to the time of the
republic.

The Pyramid

of Cestius,

which was

CETHEGUS.

CETHEGUS.

used as a burial-place, stands near the Porta Ostieiisis, and part of it is within and part without the
walls of Aurelian.
From an inscription upon it
we are told, that it was erected, in accordance
with a testamentary provision, for C. Cestius, the
son of Lucius, who had been Epulo, Praetor, Tribune of the plebs, and one of the seven Epulones
and from another inscription on it, in which the
names of M. Valerius Messalla Corvinus and M.
Agrippa occur, we learn, that it was built in the
reijjn of Augustus.
Whether this C. Cestius is to
be identified with one of the persons of this name
mentioned Vjy Cicero [see above. No. 1], as some
modern writers have supposed, cannot be determined.

the Insubrians and Cenomanians in Cisalpine Gaul,
and triumphed. He was censor in 194 ; and to-

The name of L. Cestius occurs on two coins,
together with that of C. Norbanus ; but who these

A

two persons were is quite uncertain.
specimen
of one of these coins is given below
the obverse
represents a female head covered with an elephant's
skin, the reverse a sella curulis with a helmet on
:

the top of

it.

(EckheU

v. p.

wards the close of the next year, after holding the
lustrum, he went as joint commissioner with Scipio
Africanas and Minucius Rufus to mediate between
(Liv. xxxi. 49, 50,
Masinissa and Carthage.
xxxiL 7, 27
30, xxxiiL 23, xxxir. 44, 62.)

—

L. r. P. n. Ceth kg us, curule
187, praetor in 185, and consul in
of Numa was discovered in his
consulship.
He triumphed with his colleague
Baebius Tamphilus over the Ligurians, though no
3.

P.

Cornelius

aedile in b.

181.

c.

The grave

—

an honour that had not
battle had been fought,
In 173 he was
been granted to any one before.
one of the ten commissioners for dividing the Ligurian and Gallic lands. (Liv. xzxix. 7, 23, xl. 18;
Val. Max. L 1. § 12 ; PUn. //. A^. xiiL 13. a. 27 ;
Plut. Num. 22 i Lir. xL 38, xlii. 4.)
4. P. CoRNXLius CBTHBGU8, piacior in 184
a. c.
5.

(Liv. xxxix. 32, 3«, 39.)
C. p. C. n. Cbthbgi'«,

M. CoHNKLiua

sent in B.

169.)
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c.

171 as one of a

alpine Gaul, to inquire

Longinus had

left

why

nmmmiim

was

into Cis^

the coomI C. Cassius

his province.

In 169 he was

triumvir coloniae deduoendae, in order to plant aa
additional body of cititens at Aquileia. As eonsal
in 160 he drained a part of the Pontine Marshes.

L.CE'STIUS PIUS,8naUveofSmynm,taught
Home a few yean before the conuneocenient of the Christian era.
He was ckieAj eeferhetoric at

on account of the dechunationa wktck ke
was wont to deliver in places of public naoct IB
bi-ated

reply to the orations of Cicero

but neither Seaeea
nor Quiutilian speaks of him with any respect. No
fragment of his works has been preserved. (Hieronym. up. Chruit. Ktutb. ad Ol. cxci. Senec. Ctxtirov. iii. praef., Suator. viL ; CjuintiL x. 5. § *2U ;
Meyer, Orator. Houmn. Fragm.)
[\V. K.J
CETHE'OUS, the name of a pathoan fiuaily
of the Cornelia gens.
The family was of old itiln.
They seem to have kept up an old Cuiuon af wear;

;

ing their arms bare, to which Horace alludes in
the words ciiictuti Cethe^ {An Poet, 5U); aud

Lucan (ii. 543) describes the wssnriwte of Catiline
[see No. 8] thus, tMerti^ mamm imswia CtdktyL
1. M. CoRNKHus M. F. M. N. CsTHKGi's, was
curule aedile in u. c. 213, and pontifex uiaximus
in the same year upon the death of L. Lentulus
praetor in 21 1 when he had the charge of Apulia
censor in 209 with P. Semprouius Tuditanus and
consul with the same colleague in 204.
In the

;

;

next year he commanded as proconsul in Cisalpine
Gaul, where with the praetor Quintilius Varus he
defeated Mago, the brother of Hanuibal, aud compelled him to quit Italy.
He died in b. c. 196
(Liv. XXV. 2, 41, xxvii. 11, xxix. 11, xxx. 18.)
His eloquence was rated very high, so that Ennius
gave him the name of Suadae vtedulla (ap. Cic.
Cat. Maj. 14; com^. Brut. 15), and Horace twice
refers to him as an ancient authority for the usage
of Latin words. {Epist. ii. 2. 116, ilr» Po<t. 50,

and Schol. ad
2. C.

manded

loc.)

Cornelius

L.

p.

M.

n.

Cethkgus, com-

in Spain as proconsul in b. c. 200, before

he had been aedile. Elected aedile in his absence
he exhibited the games with great magniticence.
(b. c. 199.)
As consul (a c. 197), he defeated

(Liv. xliil 1, 17, £pU. 46.)
6. L. CoaNKLius CKTHKtiua, one of the chief
supporters of a bill brought in (a. c. 149) by L.
Scribonius Libo, tribune «f the pleba, to impiiafh
Serr. Sulpicius Galba Cor hnaali of kia woid, ia

putting some of the IiHsitaniana to death, and
telling others as slaves.
(Liv. EpiL 49 ; Ck> dt
Oral. L 5-2, Brut. 23, ad JU. xiL 5.)
7.

P. CoaNKUi;8CaTHBui;a,afriendef Jiariaa,

praaeribed hj 8aUa (a. c 8t) lad with
the yooagar Marina iata Nnaiidia, bat totaiaed
next year to Bmbo with the heads of his party.
In 83, howerer, he went over to Sulla, and was
pardoned.
(Appian, B. C. i. 60, 62, 80.) Notwithstanding his notorious bad Ii£s aud atter want
of iuth, ha retaiaod gnat power and iafluenca
OT«a after 8aUa1sdaatk;aad it waa he who jouied
pioearii^ the anhmited
the ceiMal M. Cotta
command of the Mediterranean for a man like

who hmag

n

M. Antonius Creticus [Antonius, No.
9] ; nor did Lucullus disdain to sue Cethegus'
concubine to use her interest in his favour, whea
he was seeking to obtaia the cotamand against
Mithridatea.
(Cic. Pmnd. t. 3 ; PluL LmemU. 5,
6 ; comp. Cic pro QtmU. SI.)
8. C. CoRNKLius Cbtukgus, one of Catiline's
crew.
His profligate character shewed itself in
early youth (Cic. pro Sull. 25) ; the heavy debts
he had contracted made him ready for any desperate political attempt ; and before he was old
enough to be aedile, he had leagued himself with
himself,

Catiline, (a. c. 63.)

When

after Cicero's first speech,

Rome,

his chief left

Cethegus staid behind

under the orders of Lentulus. His charge was to
murder the leading senators. But the tardiness of
Lentulus prevented anything being done. Cethegus

was arrested and condemned to death with the
other conspirators, the evidence against him being
the swords and daggers which he had collected in
his house, and the letter under his hand and seal
which he had given to the Allobrogian ambassadors.
Cethegus was a bold, ra&h, enterprising
man (manus vtsana Cethegi, Lucan, iL 543 comp.
Cic. in Cat. iv. 6) ; and if the chief part, after
;
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Catiline's dopnrture, hiid fallen to
licntiiliiH,

would

it

havii

more

iH

tiian

insti-ad of

Uoine

that

|>otiKii>Ie

and

iired

l)ci!ii

him

und her

|iilla){e(i,

\x'ht

—

murdered.
(Sail. ('nl. 17, 4()
.10, A.l;
Cic. in Cui. iii. 3, 5
7, Jto SuU, (i, 2.5, Hcc^ jx>»t
lied, in Sen. 4, pro Domo, 24 ; Appian, H. C. ii.
f), &c., 15.)
[H. G. L.]
(Kriu{), lord of Tmchis, wa» connected
by friendship with Heracles.
He was the father
of HippasuH, who fell in liattle fightinf^ as

citixens

—

2—

CKYX

the ally of Heracles.
(Apollod. ii.
&c.)
According to others, Ceyx was a
Heracles,
M'uller

(

who

A>r.

built for

ii.

§

1,

1

that the marriage of

'i,

of

him the town of Tracbis.

3,

comp.

Ceyx and

i.

§ &) supposes
connexion with

3.

his

Jlenicles were subjects of ancient [Kiems.

CHA'HRIAS(Xa^f>iaj),
makes his first ap|H;aninco
cessor of Iphicrates in the

[

L. H.]

the Athenian general,
in history as the suc-

command

nian force at Corinth in

ii.

Diodonis (xiv. 92), who

places

least a

§

7.

nephew

c.

of the Athe-

393, according to
it, however, at

it was in 392 that
command, defeated the Spartan
(Sec Xen. J/ell. iv. 8. § 34 Schneid. ad

year too soon, since

Iphicrates, yet in

Mora.
Xen. Hell,
to Cyprus

;

In B. c. 3«8, on his way
Kvagoras against the Persians,
Chabrias landed in Aegina, and gained by an
ambuscade a decisive victory over the Spartans,
who lost their commander Oorgopas in the engagement The consequence of his success was,
that the Athenians were delivered for a time from
the annoyance to which they had been subjected
from Aegina by the Spartans and Aeginet^ins.
(Xen. //(•//. v. 1. § 10, &c.; comp. iv, 8. § 24 ;
Polyaon. iii. 10; Dem. c. />;><. p. 479, ad iin.)
In B. c. 378 he was joined with Timotheus and
Callistmtus in the command of the forces which
were despatched to the aid of Thebes against
Agesilaus, and it was in the course of this campaign that he adopted for the first time that
niancBuvre for which he became so celebrated,
ordering his men to await the attack with their
iv,

.5,

§ 19.)

to aid

spears pointed against the

enemy and

their shields

resting on one knee. The attitude was a formidable
one, and the Spartans did not venture to charge,
statue was afterwards erected at Athens to
Chabrias in the posture above described,
(Xen.

A

Hell

V. 4.

ii,

Dem.

1

;

§ 34, &c.
c.

Lej^.

;

I.

Diod. xv. 32, 33
c. ;

Arist. lilwi.

;

iii.

Polyaen,
10. § 7.)

was perhaps in the nest year that he accepted
the offer of Aeons, king of Egypt, to act as
It

general of the mercenaries in his service against
the Persians : the Athenians, however, recalled

him on the remonstrance of Phamabazus. (Diod.
XV. 29.)
But other distinction awaited him, of a
and in the service of his own
country.
The Lacedaemonians had sent out Pollis
with a fleet of 60 ships to cut off from Athens her
less equivocal nature,

supplies of com,

him

Chabrias, being appointed to act

more than 80 triremes, proceeded
to besiege Naxos, and, the Lacedaemonians coming
up to relieve it, a battle ensued (Sept. 9, b, u
376), in which the Athenians gained a decisive
and important victory, the first they had won
with their own ships since the Peloponnesian war.
According to Diodorus, the whole of the Lacedaemonian fleet might have been easily destroyed,
had not Chabrias been warned by the recollection
of Arginusae to look before everything to the saving of his own men from the wrecks. (Xen. Hell.
V. 4. §§ 60, 61 ; Diod. xv. 34, 35 ; Polyaen, iii.
against

w^ith

—

T)«n. e. Arittfjer. p. C»6 ; Plut Phae. t,
Camill. 19, lU Ol„r. AlA. 7.)
In It. c 87»,
Chabrixu was joined with IphicntM and CaUiatf»-

11;

command of th« CofieM dwrinwl tar
Corcyra [see p. 577, b.] and early in S68 ke
the Athenian troops which went to aid Sparta in
resisting at the Isthmus the second invasioo of tlie
Peloponnanu by Epaminoodaa, aad nepulaad tlw
latter in an attack which b« nada on Coriatk
(Xen. HelL ril 1. ff 15—19; IHoi. xr. 68, 6»t
i'aus, ix, 15.)
Two yean after thin, B. c. 366, ha
was involved with Callistratus in the aocuaatioa
of having caused the lose of Onpoa to Athaaa
[Cali.ihtkatum, No. 3] (oomp. Dml e. Mmd.
tu* in the

W

;

p.

535)

;

and Clinton suggests, that

this

omt

have been the occasion on which he was defrtided by PUto, according to the anecdote in Di^
genes Loe'rtius (iiL 24)
a iimiiariBW which doea
not preclude us from suppoaing, that it waa also

—

the occasion referred to by Aristotle. (Hhei.

iii.

10.

396, note to, and sub
anno 395; comp. Jiict. i/ Ant. §. v. aimriyofot.)
On the authority of Theopompus, we hear that
(.'habrias was ever but too glad to enter on any
foreign service, not only because it gave him more
opportunity to gratify his luxurious propenaitiea,
but also from the jealousy and annoyance to which
men of note and wealth were expoaed at AthaMi
Accordingly we find him, early in ilc. 361, takiac
the command of the naval force of Tachos, kinf
Kgypt, who was in rebellion against Persia. Tha
king's army of mercenaries waa entrusted to Agesilaus, who however deserted his cause for that of
Nectanabis, while Chabrias remained fiuthful to
§ 7

;

see Clint.

FatL

ii.

p.

«

engagement On the course and results of
war there is a strange discrepancy between
Xenophon and Plutarch on the one side, and

his first

the

Diodonis on the other, (Theopomp, ap. A then. xii.
532, b. ; Nep, Oiabr. 6 ; Xen. Age*. ; Plut Affe$.
37 ; Diod. xt. 92, 93 ; Weseeling, ad foe) About
B,c, 358 Chabrias was sent to succeed Athenodonis
as commander in Thrace ; but he arrived with only
one ship, and the consequence was that Charidemua
renounced the treaty he bad made with AthemH
dorus, and drove Chabrias to consent to another
most unfavourable to the interests of Athena.
[Cmaridemus.] On the breaking out of the social
war in 357, Chares was appointed to command the
Athenian army, and Chabrias was joined with him
as admiral of the fleet; though, according to C.
Nepos, the latter accompanied the expedition merely
in a private capacity. At the siege of Chios, which
was the first operation of the war, he advanced
with gallant rashness into the harlwur, before the
rest of the fleet, and, when his ship was disabled,
he refused to save his life by abandoning it, and
p,

fighting, (Diod. xvi, 7
Nep. Clui)/r. 4 Dem.
LepL p. 481,) Plutarch tells us, that Chabrias
was slow in devising and somewhat rash in executing, and that both defects were often in some
measure corrected and supplied by his young friend
fell

;

;

c,

Phocion, Yet his death seems to have been a real
to Athens,
His private qualities, notwithstanding the tendency to profligate self-indulgence
which has been mentioned above on the authority
of Theopompus, were at least such as to attract
and permanently retain the friendship of Phocion.
His public services were rewarded with the privilege of exemption from liturgies ; and the continuation of the privilege to his son Ctesippus, from
loss

whom

the law of Leptines would have taken

it.
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statuary in
CHAE'REAS, artists.
1. A
by Demosthenes in b.c
bronze, who made statues of Alexander the Great
355. (Plut. Phoc. 6, 7 ; Dem. c. Lept. pp. 479
Pausanias (L 29) speaks of the tomb of and his father Philip. (Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 8.
483.)
Chabrias as lying between those of Pericles and 8. 19. § 14.)
2. A goldsmith. Xaip4as 6 xpvtTtntKTuy 6 Kari
Phormion on the way from the city to the Acaviirov noiKiKos. (Luciaii, Lexiph. xxxiv. 9.) [L. S.]
demy.
[E. E.]

was

succeBsfulIy advocated

CHAE'REA,

C.

CA'SSIUS,

the slayer of the

emperor Caligula, was tribune of the praetorian
cohort.
He is said to have been incited to conspire against the emperor partly by his noble
spirit and love of liberty, partly by his disgust at
the cruelties which he was employed to execute,
partly by his suspicion that the confidence and
favour of Caligula was the forerunner of his destruction, and most of all by the insults of the emperor, who used himself to ridicule him as if he
were an eifeminate person, and to hold him up to
ridicule to his fellow-soldiers,

liim such

watchwords as

V^enns

by giving through
and J'riapus. Hav-

ing funned a conspiracy with Cornelius Sabinus

and other noble Romans, he fixed on the Palatine
games in honour of Augustus for the time of action.
On the fourth day of the games, as the emperor was going from the theatre to his palace, the
conspirators attacked him in a narrow passage, and
killed him with many wounds, Chaerea striking
the first blow. (Jan. 24, a. d. 41.)
In the confusion which ensued, some of the conspirators were
killed by the German guards of Caligula ; but
others, among whom was Cliaerea, escaped iuto the
palace.
Chaerea next sent and put to death Caligula's wife Caesonia and her daughter. He warmly
supported the scheme, which the senators at first
adopted, of restoring the republic, and received
from the consuls the watchword for the uigbt,
LiUrtt/.
But the next day Claudius was made
emperor by the soldiers, and his first act was to
put Chaerea and the other conspirators to death.
Chaerea met his fate with the greatest fortitude,
the executioner using, at Chaerea's

own

desire, the

sword with which he had wounded Caligula. A
few days afterwards, many of the people umde offerings to his manes.
(Josephus, Aut. Jud. xix.
) -4
Sueton. Culiij. 56-58, Claud. 1 1 ; Dion Cass,
lix. 29;
Zonaras, xL 7 ; Seneca, de Const. 18;
;

Aurel. Vict. Cues. 3.)
[P. S.]
CHAE'REAS {\aipiai). 1. An Athenian, son
of Archestratus, was sent by the people of Samos
and the Athenian armament there stationed (who
were ignorant of the overthrow of the democracy at
Athens by the Four Hundred) to report the defeat
of a late attempt at an oligarchical revolution in
the island, u. c. 411.
The crew of the ship were

on their arrival at Athens, by the new
government ; but Chaereas himself escaping, returned to Samos, and, by his exaggerated accounts
of the tyranny of the oligarchs, led to the strong
measures which ensued in favour of democracy
under Thrasybulus and Thrasyllus. (Thuc viiL
74,86.)
2. A historian, so miscalled, of wh(Hn Polybiui,
arrested,

speaking of his account of the proceedings at

when

the

news arrived

of the capture of

Rome

Saguntum

in B. c. 219, says that his writings contained, not

history, but gossip

fit

Kal -KcwSi^nou \a\ias.

for barbers' shops, Kovptojcfti

(Polyb.

iii.

20.)

We find

no record either of the place of his birth or of the
exact period at which he flourished.
A writer of
this name is mentioned by Athenaeus also (i. p.
32, d.), but whether he is the same person as the
preceding cannot be determined.

(.E.

E.J

C. FA'NMUS, seems from his
have been of Greek extraction, and was
perhaps a freedman of some C. Fannius.
He had
a slave whom he ^trusted to Roscius the actor for

CHAE'REAS,

name

to

instruction in his art,
profits the

and

man might

it

was agreed

that

any

acquire should be shared

The slave was murdered by one
Q. Flavius, against whom accordingly an action
was brought by Chaereas and Roscius for damages.
Roscius obtained a farm for himself from the defendant by way of composition, and was sued by
Chaereas, who insisted that he had received it for
both the plaintiffs. The matter was at first referred
to arbitration, but further disputes arose, and the
transaction ultimately gave occasion to the action
of Chaereas against Roscius, in which the latter
was defended by Cicero in a speech {proQ.Jtutcio)
partially extant.
must form but a low opinion
of the respectability of Chaereas if we trust the
testimony of Cicero, who certainly indulges himself
between them.

We

in the full license of

an advocate, and spares neither

the character nor the personal appearance of the
plaintiff.

(See especially

CHAERE CRATES

c.

[E. E.]

7.)

(XcufKit^TTrj), a disciple

is honourably recorded (Xeu. Mem. i.
§ 48) as one of those who attended bis iustruo-

of Socrates,
2.

tioDS witli the ainoefe desire of deriving moral ad-

vantage from theoit and who did not disgrace by
their pnctiee tika leMimi they had received.
An
invetoCBts qaunl batveea himaelf and his elder
hrotW ChMNslMai Hrraaia Xanophon
tk* o&caaioQ of a gooa lactova ob the aBbjeet of fantheriy
love from Socrates, who appears to have succeeded
in reconciling theui. (Xen. Mem. iL 3u)
[E. E.]

m

CHAERt^MON (Xm^i^mw).
tragic poet of

1.

precise i"f"fw1iim abor*

*''-

An

Athenian

We

have no
'—'• at which he
ced Liter than
le was remark-

conaidenUs eninenee.

lived, bat ka WHt eeri
AristophuMS, since, thn^
ably eakolated to expose hum to the ridicule of a
comoedian, he is nowhere nentioned by that poet,
not even in the Frojfii. On the other hand, he was
attacked by the comic poets, Eubulus (Athen. iu
p. 43, c.) and Ephippus, of whom the latter, at
least, seems to speak of him as of a coutemporar)*.
(Athen. xi. p. 482, b.) Aristotle frequently mentions him in a mamier which, in the opinion of
some critics, implies that Chaeremun was alive.
(met. iL 2t, 24, ui. 12; FrMtm. iii. 16 ; Poet. L
9, xxiv. 6.) The writers also who cull him a comic
poet (see below) assign him to the middle comedy
For these and other reasons, the time when Chaeremon flourished may be fixed about B. c. 38U.
Nothing is known of his life. It may be assumed
that he lived at Athens, and the fragments of his
poetry which remain afford abundant proofs, that
he was trained in the loose morality which marked
Athenian society at that period, and that his taste
was formed after the model of that debased and
florid poetry which Euripides first introduced by
his innovations on the drama of Aeschylus and
Sophocles, and which was carried to its height by
Accordingly,
the dithyrambic poets of the age.
the fragments and even some of the titles of Chaeremon's plays shew, that he seldom aimed at the
,.
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hemic nnd moml j^mndeiir of the old

He

trajfedy.

excrlind in di'Hcription, not merely of ulijccts and
»cciie» projierly Iwionj^inn to hin mihjf^t,

but d<^

and

Bcription introduced nolciy to afford pleimure,

a

^eiK'nilly of

thiit

Beniiuiil

kind.

luxMriiitcH in the dencriplion of
iniili!

beauty.

His

He

Howeru and of

deHcriptionii beloiif^ to the

wliii'h Ariittotle chanvcteri/.cH as i(>yd

^BiKa

fiTiTt

ni^Tt

eti|><H;iaily

itavuririKa.

/j-ipri

The

fiv

daw

and a»

approa<!h

to

of Dionysiui of Alexandria, wim %aeet*itA htm,
and who Hourikhed from the time of Nero to tluit
of Trajan.

This

(.Suid.

Atoo^it 'AA«|t<lyt^.)

r.

f.

fixes hi* date to the first half

Im

of tk*
««»this is oa w fi n 4 bjr tka
connexion
mention of him in
with ConiBtaa.
(Suid. f. e. '[lfny*yfi$ ; Euaeb. //lit Eee. vL 19.)
lie aceompanied AcIum Odlw ia bk tatftiUtm
tury after Christ

;

—

and

up Egypt [Oallos], and umI* gfnt ^ntatdmm
Mtwnomiail liiiowbili^ bat iunmni mmIi

comedy, by thi- introduction of Menct from common
lite, and that even in a burleii(|ue manner, of which
we have a wtrikin^ example in the Aleatu of Euripides, geems to Imve lieen carried iitill further by
Chiicremon ; and it i» probably for thin rcajion that
he is mentioned as a comic poet by Suida*, Kudocia,
nnd the Scholiast on Arint. JViet. iiL p. (i!*, b. (For
n further diHcun»ion of thin point, sec Meiiwke and

of hi*

The question has been
'hiun-mon's tragedies were intended for the »ta«;e. 'I'hey cjTtainly appear to
have been far more descriptive and lyric than dra-

1.
Hii chief work waa a hiatorjr of Egrptt
which embraced both its aacred and ftabmtmttory.
An intonatiBg fiagBMOt reapwting tho
I-Igyptian prieato it pianr^a d bjr Porphyry ((U
AUtinetU. iv. 6) and Jerome («. Javimiau u m , ii).

BartM-'h, as (juoted below.)
(

raised,

whether

matic

and Aristotle nientions Chaen-mon among

;

the poets

whom

he

calls Avayvt^<T^^Kol.

{IVirt.

iii.

be no reason for
believing that at this |H'rii)d dramas were written
intention
of
bringing
them
on the stage,
without the
though rt often happened, in fact, that they were
not represented ; nor does the passage of Aristotle
refer to anything more than thi; cinnfMirutim fitness
of some dramas for acting and of others for reading.
It is by no means improbable that the plays of
Chaeremon were never actually represented. There
is no mention of his name in the SiiaffKa\iai, The
following are the plays of Chaeremon of which
'A\<f>f<Ti€oia, *Ax»AXii)i
fragments are preserved
12. g

'1.)

Hut there

app«'ai-9

to

:

OfpanoKTSfos or Btpfflrris (a title which seems to
imply a satyric dramiL, if not one approiiching still
nearer to a comedy), ^tSwcros, Oviffrrfs, 'Ici,
Mti^at, 'OSvfffffils Tpavnarias, OiVtuy, and Kivravpos.
It is very doubtful whether the last was
a tragedy at all, and indeed what sort of poem it
was. Aristotle {Poet. i. 12, or 9, ed. Ritter) calls it
fxiKTifjv f>a\\/<f,Ziav i^ airivruv rwv fiirpiav (comp.
xxiv. 11, or 6), and Athenaeus(xiii. p.608, e)8ay8of
it oiTfp ipifxa iroKvfitTpSv icrri.
The fragments of
Chaeremon have been collected, with a dissertation
on the poet, by H. Biirtsch, 4to. Mogunt 1843.
There are three epigrams ascribed to Chaeremon
in the Greek Anthology (Brunck, ^noZ. ii. 55;
Jacobs, ii. 56), two of which refer to the contest of
the Spartans and Argives for Thyrea. (Herod, i.
The mention of Chaeremon in the Corona
82.)
of Meleiiger also shews that he was an ancient
poet.
There seems, therefore, no reason to doubt
that he was the same as the tragic poet.
The
third epigram refers to an unknown orator Eubulus,
the son of Athenagoras.

(Wekker,

I)ie Grieck. Trag. &c.

iii.

pp.

1082—

Meineke, Hist. Crit. Com. Graec. pp. 517
521 ; Ritter, Annot. in Arid. Poet. p. 87 ; Heeren, De Chaeremone Trag, Vet. Graec. ; Jacobs,
Additameiiia Animadv. in Aiken, p. 325, &c.
Bartsch, De Chaeremone Poeta Tragico.)
2.
Of Alexandria, a Stoic philosopher and
grammarian, and an historical writer, was the
librarian
chief
of the Alexandrian library, or at
least of that part of it which was kept in the

1095

;

temple of Serapis. He is called ifpoypaufwrevs,
that is, keeper and expounder of the sacred books.
(Tzetz. in Horn. II. p. 123. 11, 28, p. 146. 16;
T£>\x&tb. Praep. Evang. v. 10.)
He was the teacher

aMoaat af kk Ifptmimm (Stak vHL
806): bat tka MMpidoa ti FabcMa^ tfcat tfcfa
accooat n§tn to a dHhnat person, ia perhapa not
ridieak oa
p.

^maHtm. (BM.

altogvtber

He waa

afterwards called to

(Jraac

iii.

S4«.)

p.

Kobm, aad tmsme

the preceptor of Nero, in eoajanctioa with Alexander of Aegae. (Suid. i. v. 'AXi(m4f9§ AlymiM,)

He

On Ilieroglyphica (fayryXw^arf,
'XtpayKu^uii and %tuf4uimv),
3. On
Cometa (v«^ m^irrwi', Oiigen. o. VtU. L 59 : perhaps ia Seneca, (^itaeiL Nat. TiL 6, we ahoold
read Ckarrrmam for CkmriimemAtr ; bat this k aet
certain, for CharinMUider k BMOtioaed by Pnppaa,
lib. vii. p. 247).
4.
gnmanarirai worit, vspl
also wrote, 2.

Suid.

(.

V.

A

(ri;cS^(rfu«i',

which isqaotedbyApoUonhM.

ker, Antedot. Graec.

As an

(Bek-

28, p. b\h. \h.)

ii.

is charged by JoApion. cc32, 33).
This charge seems to be not nnfounded, for, besides the proofs of it alleged by Josephus, we are
informed by Tzetaes (C/Ul. v. 6), that Cliaeremon
stated that the phoenix lived 7000 years
Of his philosophical views we only know that
he was a Stoic, and that he was the leader of that
party which explained the Egyptian religioas system as a mere allegory of the worship of nature,
as displayed in the visible world (dpdpMvoi ici<rtiai)

hiatorian,

Chaeremon

sephtts with wilful falsehood

(c.

views of Iamblichuk. His
works were studied by Origen. (Suid. ». r. 'Clpi'
yiyv^ ; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vi. 19.) Martial (xL
56) wrote an epigram upon him. (lonsins, de
Script. Hist PhUot, p. 208 ; Brucker, HitL CriL
Phil. iL p. 543, &c ; Kroger, HiM. Philo$. Ant.
p. 407 ; Vossius, de Hist. Graec. pp. 209, 210,
ed. Westermann.)
[P. S.]
in opposition to the

CHA'RMADAS, the philosopher.
No.

[Chakmioks,

2.]

CHAERE'PHANES, artist. [Nicophanks.]
CHAE'REPHON {Xa,ff<pav\ of the Athenian
demus
is

and friend of Socrates,
have attended his instruc-

of Sphettus, a disciple

said

by Xenophon

to

tions for the sake of the moral advantage to be de-

rived from them,

and

to

have exemplified in his

practice his master's precepts.

notices of
to

him in Xenophon and

have been a

liarly suceptible

man

of very

From

warm

of excitement,

the several

Plato, he appears
feelings, pecu-

with a

spirit of

high and generous emulation, and of great energy
in everything that he imdertook.
He it was that
inquired of the Delphic oracle who veas the wisest
of men, and received the famous answer
:

2o(p6s So<poK\.TJs' cro<p<iT(pos

avSpwy 5e

The

5* EvpiiriSTji'

Trai/raiv 'ZuKparris <ro<jxoTaTos.

frequent notices of him in Aristophanes shew
was highly distinguished in the school of
Socrates; while from the nicknames, such as
that he

CHAERON.

CHALCIDIUS.

WKTfpls and vd^ivos, by which he was known,
and the Aristophanic allusionB to his weakness and

who, shortly before the birth of Alexander the

his sallow complexion

(

Vesp. 1413, yvvaiKl eoiKois

&a\piirri ; comp. Nub. 496), it appears tliat he injured his health by intense application to study.
He attached himself to the popular party in politics,
was driven into banishment by the Thirty tyrants,
and returned to Athens on the restoration of democracy in B. c. 403. (Plat, Jpol. p. 21, a.)
From
the passage just referred to it appears, that he was
dead when the trial of Socrates took phice in B. c.
399.
(Xen. Mem. i. 2. § 48, ii. 3; Plat. C/uirm.
p. 153, Oorg. pp. 447, 448 ; Stallb. ad Plat. Apol.
p. 21, a. ; Athen. v. p. 218; Aristoph. Nub. 105,
145, 157, 821, 1448, Av. 129G, 1564; Schol, ad

[E.E.]

U.cc.)

CHAERIPPUS,

a Greek, a friend of Cicero
and his brother Quintus, frequently mentioned in
the letters of the former. {Ad (^ /V. L 1. § 4,

ad Fam.

xiL 22, 30,

ad AU.

iv, 7,

v. 4.)

CHAEKIS(Xo7p«j). 1. A flute-player and harper at Athena, who aeemi to have been more fond
of hearing himself play than other people were of
hearing him.
He is ridiculed by Aristophanes.
(Ack. 16, 831, y'uj-, 916, ^t'. 858.)
From the

two passages hut referred to we
was attacked also by Pherecrates in

Scholiast on the
leant, that he

—

the"'A7pto< (Plat. Protay. p. 327) and,
for there
seems no reason to suppose this a ditferent person,

— by Cratinus in the NtV*'''*.

•

2.

A

very ancient

|)oet

by Demetrius of I'halerus
Lt/cophr.

;

of Coreyra, mentioned
{up. Tzetx.

see Fabric. liiU. Graec.

PnAeyom. ad

vi. p.

361.)

A

grammarian (father of Apollun'II'8, No.
10), who is quoted several times in the Scholia on
Homer, Pindar, and Aristophanes. He was probitbly contemporary with
Diudorus of Tarsus.
(Fabric. JiM. Oraet: i. p. 508, ii. pp. 84, 396, iv.
3.

pp. 275, 380, vi. p. 361.)

[E. E.]
(Xcupwy), a son of Apollo and
Thero, the daughter of Phydas, is the mythical
founder of Chaeroneia in Uoeotia. (Paus. ix. 40.
§ 3 ; Steph. Byx. s. v. Xaiptiftia ; Plut. StUJa,

CHAERON

[L. S.]
(Xalfwv), or, according to anothn
reading, CHARON, a Lacedaemonian, who appears to have belonged to the party of Nabis ; for
we find him at Rome in h. a 183 as the representiitive of those who had been banished or condemned to death by the Achaeans when they took
SparUi in b. c. 188, and restored the exiled
enemies of the tyrant. On this occasion the object of Chaeron's mission was obtained.
(Polyb.
xxiv. 4 ; Liv. xxxix. 48 ; comp. Plut Phitop. 17.)
He was again one of the ambassadors sent to
Rome in a. c. 181, to inform the senate of the
recent admission of Lacedaemon for the second
time into the Achaean league and of the terms of
the union. (See p. 569, a. ; Polyb. xxv. 2 ; Liv. xL
2, 20.) Polybius represents him as a clever young
man, but a profligate demagogue ; and accordingly
17.)

CHAERON

we

find him in the ensuing year wielding a sort
of brief tyranny at Sparta, squandering the public
money, and dividing landsi, unjustly seized, among
the lowest of the people.
ApoUonides and other

commissioners were appointed to check these proceedings and examine the public accounts ; but

Chaeron had ApoUonides assassinated, for which
he was brought to trial by the Achaeans and cast
into prison.

(Polyb. xxv. 8.)

CHAERON

(Xaipcev),

[E. E.]

a man of Megalopolis,

679

Great, B. c. 336, was sent by Philip to consult the
Delphic oracle about the snake which he had seen
with Olympias in her chamber. (Plut. Alejc. 3.)
It was perhaps this same Chaeron who, in the
speech (ir<f»i "ruv wpos 'AA«{. p. 214) attributed by

some

to

Demosthenes,

is

mentioned as having been

made tyrant

of Pellene by Alexander (comp. Fabric. BiU. Graee. b. ii. ch, 26), and of whom we
read in Athenaeus (xL p. 509) as having been a
He is said
pupil both of Plato and Xenocrates.
to

have conducted himself very tyranically at Pel-

lene, banishing the chief

men

of the state, and

giving their property and wires to their slaves.
Athenaeus, in a cool and off-hand way of his own,

speaks of his cruelty and opp re ssion as the natural
the " Republic " and
[E. E.]
the "Laws."
CHA'LCIDEUS(XaAx<S<iS5), the Spartan commander, with whom, in the spring and snmmrr of
B. c. 412, the year after the defeat at SraaiM,
Alcibiades threw the Ionian subject allies of AtlMoa
into revolt.
He had bevn appointed coiHBBader
(evidently not high-admiral) during the prerioos
winter in the place of Melanchridas, the highadmiral on occasion of the ill omeu of an earthquake ; and on the news of the blockade of their
ships at Peiraeeus, the Spartans, but for the persuasions of Aldbiade^ would have kept him at
home altogelhw. Cmsiaf the Aegaeun with only
five ships, tk«7 eftcted tae rarolt first of Chios,
Erythrae, and Claaoiaenae i then, with the Chian
fleet, of Teee ; and finally, of Miletus, upon which
ensued the first treaty with Tiseephernes. From
this time Chalcideoe seema to have wnined at
Miletus, watched bj aa Atheoiaa fme at liide.
Meaawhik, tha AthtJaws wan beginwif to exart
themaelvee actively, aod from the saull namber of
Chalcideos* ships, they wete able to confine him to
Miletus, and cut off his ooauaunication with the
disaflfected towao} aad befera he eonU be joined
by the high-admiral Astyochas (who waa eagvfed
at Chioe and Leeboa on his first arrival in Ionia),
Chakideua was killed in a skirmish with the Athenian troops at I«de in the summer of the tame
vear (412 a. c.) in which he had left Oreeoe.
effect of Plato's principles in

belad^

(Thue. viiL 6,

[A. H.

8, 1 1, 17, 24.)

CHALCl'DIUS,

styled

»

MSS.

C]

Fir Clari$-

MUHM, a designation akogether iadefiuite, but very
frequently applied to grammariaa^ was a Platonic
philosopher, who lived probably duiing the sixth
eeutury of the Christian aera, althoogfa many place
him as early as the fomth. He wrote an " Interpretatio Latina partis prions Timaei Platonici,"
to which is appended a voluminous and learned
commentary inscribed to a certain Osius or Hosius,
whom Barth and others have asserted, upon no
sure grounds, to be Osius bishop of Cordova, who
took a prominent part in the proceedings of the
The
great council of Nicaea, held in a. d. 325.
writer of these annotations refers occasionally with
respect to the Mosaic dispensation, and speaks, as
a believer might, of the star which hendded the
nativity of our Lord, but expresses himself
throughout with so much ambiguity or so much
caution, that he has been claimed by men of all
Some have not scrupled to maiiutain, that
creeds.
he was a deacon or archdeacon of the church at
Carthage ; Fulgeutius Planciades dedicates his
tracts

prisco

" AUegoria libroruin Virgilii"

Sermone"

to a Chalcidius,

and " De

who may

be the

CHALCOCONDYLES.

GRO

perion whom
" Lcvitanini

wo

now

nro

di»cuMinff,

Siinctiit»iiiiuti ;"

CHALCOCONDYLES.

and

him

call*

but in n-ulity

i»

it

from internal evidi-iic<! whether the author of the traiiHkition from Plato wait
inipoHtiible to dihcovcr

Jew, or Heathen, or, iw Mooheim ha»
very plausibly conjectured, a sort of nr)rideiicnpt
combination of all three.
He certainly given no
hint that the individual to whom the book in addrcHMHl wan a di^^nified eccleniastic or even a
memlH;r of the church. This translation was first
printed under the insp(!Ction of Augustinu* Ju*tinianuH, binhop of Nebio in (Jorsiai, by Badius
AKcensiuB, i'aris fol. I5'20, illustnited by numerous
mathematical diaKnuns very unskilfully executed
a second edition, containing also the fni){inents of
Cicero's version of the siune dialogue, appeared at
Chriittian,

Paris, 4to. 15(i.'i; n third at Leydon, 4 to. I(il7,
with the notes and corrections of Jo. Meursius
the moat recent and best is that of J. A. Fabricius,
Jlamburg. fol. 171 II, platx-d at the end of the
Hocond volume of the works of Siiint Ilippolytus.
The text was improved by the collation of a
Dodleian MS., and the notes of Meuniiu are given
entire.
(Cave, Ilintor. Liter, lioole*. Script, vol. i.

;

p.

a

I.')!),
;

ed. Basil.

Funccius,

ttHoe Seiicctutn,

PkUos.

vol.

;

De

iii.

c.

Itarthius,

Adv.

xxii. 16, xlviii.

inerU uc tUerej/ka Lint/uae /xiix. § 5 ; Unicker, llut»r. C'rit.

p. .'546, iv. p.

[W.

1322.)

11.]

(\a\KioiKos\ " the goddess
of the brazen house,'' a surname of Athena at
h>parta, derived from the brazen temple which the
goddess had in that city, and which also contained
her stjituc in brass. This temple, which continued

CIIALCIOEICUS

to exist in the time of Pausanias, was believed to
have teen commenced by Tyndareus, but was not
completed till many years later by the Spartan
artist Gitiadas.
(Paus. iii. 17. § 3, x. 5. § 5 ; C.
Nep. Paus. 5; Polyb. iv, 22.) Respecting the
festival of

the

Chalcioecia celebrated at

see Dili, of Ant.

Sparta,

XaKKioUta,

[L. S.]
{Xa\Ki6ini). 1.
daughter of
Rhexenor, or according to others of Chalcodon,
was the second wife of Aegeus. (Apollod. iii. 15.
§ 6 ; Athen. xiii. p. 556.)
2.
daughter of king Eurypylas in the island
of Cos, and mother of Thessalus.
(Horn. II. ii.
679 ; Apollod. ii. 7. § 8.) There is a third mythical
personage of this name. (Apollod. i. 9. § 1.) [L.S.]
CHALCIS (XoA/ct's), one of the daughters of
Asopus and Metope, from whom the town of
Chalcis in Euboea was said to have derived its
name. (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 279.)
According to
others, Chalcis was the mother of the Curetes and
Corybantes, the fonner of whom were among the
earliest inhabitants of Chalcis.
(Schol. Vict, ad
Horn, II. xiv. 291 ; Strab. x. p. 447.)
[L. S.]
s. v.

CHALCrUPE

A

A

CHALCOCO'NDYLES, or, by contraction,
CHALCO'NDYLES, LACNICUS or NICOLA'US (Aod^'tKoy or NjKoAaor XoAkokoj'SuAtjj or
XaAKoi'SuA.r/j), a

Byzantine historian of the

fif-

teenth century of the Christian aera, of whose life
little is known, except that he was sent by the
emperor John VII. Palaeologus, as ambassador to
the camp of Sultan MUrad II. during the siege of
Constantinople in a. d. 1 446. Hamberger {Gekhrte
Nachrichien von beruhmten M'dnnem, ^c. vol. iv.

764) shews, that he was still living in 1462,
but it is scarcely credible that he should have been
alive in 1490, and even later, as Vossius thinks
{De Ilistoricis Graecis, ii. 30). Chalcocondyles,
who was a native of Athens, has written a history
p.

Turks and of the

lat«:r prriud of the JlytKOf
empire, which Ijfginii with the year I'JUH,
and goes down Vi the conqttest of Corinth and th«
invanionof the PelopoaaaMM bj iht Tiok* in U'JS,
thu« including th* ea»tam of CwMhiBrintiple by
the I'urk* in li&i.
OmkttmAjim, • itHiwiB
of great ezpcriMM «ad «i MrtwMiw ]mnbi§,
•

of the
tiiiu

b

trustworthy historian,

and

attractive,

whoM

and whose work

important sources

is

for the histonr of

Greek empire.

b
oM of tiM

fltrie

i

tbo deeUno

aid

work, however,
which ia divided into ten books, is not very
well arranged, preanitiiig in wvonl iaataBoai iIm
aspect of a Ixtok oonpMad of iitmmt
notes, and other matoiala, writton oeaMiMMly,
and afterwards put together with too little care for
their logical and chronological order.
Another
defect of the author is his display of matter* whidi
very often have nothing to do with the chief tabject, and which he apparently inserted in order to
shew the variety of his knowledge. But if thejr
are extraneous to his historical objrat, they an
valuable to us, as they giro us an idea of tho
knowledge of the Greeks of his time, capociiklly with regard to
history, goognphy,
ethnography.
Arnon^ thaao opiMdea than is •
most interesting description of toe greater part of
Kuro()«, which hod
disclosed to the eyes of
the (jTovki by the political travels of several of
their emptrrors in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, (ii. pp. 36
He says that
50, ed. Paris.)
Gennany stretches from Vienna to the ocean, and
from Prague to the river Tartessus (!) in the Pyrenees (! !); but he observes with great justness,
that if the Germans were united under one head,
they would be the most powerful nation ; that
there are more than two hundred free towns
flourishing by trade and industry; that the
mechanical arts are cultivated by them with great
success ; that they have invented gun-powder, and
that they are fond of duelling. The passage treating of Germany is given with a Latin translation
and notes in Freherus" Corpus Script. Rer. Germ."
As to England, he says that it lies opposite to
Flanders a country but too well known to the
Greeks and is composed of three islands united
under one government ; he mentions the fertility
(all

of the

11 is

*»%

nd

Wn

—

—

—

manuand the flourishing trade
of the great metropolis, London (Aoyiiyr)),
His
description of her bold and active inhabitants is
correct, and he was informed of their being the
of the

soil,

the mildness of the climate, the

facture of woollen cloth,

first

bowmen

in the world

;

but when he

that their language has no affinity with that of

says

any

other nation, he perhaps confounded the English
language with the Irish.
He states that their

manners and habits were exactly
French, which was an error as
large,

but tolerably correct

if

like those of the

to the nation at
applied to the nobles ;

the great

power and turbulence of the aristocracy

w^ere well

known

to

him.

At

that time strangers

and visitors were welcomed by the ladies in England
with a kiss, a custom which one hundred years later

moved the sympathizing heart of the learned Era»mus Roterodamus, and caused him to express his
delight in his charming epistle to Faustus Andrelinus
the Greek, brought up among depraved
:

men, and accustomed

to witness but probably to
abhor disgraceful usages, draws scandalous and
revolting conclusions from that token of kindness.
The principal MSS. of Chalcocondyles are those

CHARAX.
1. A statuary

CHALCON.

m

the Bodleian, in the libraries of the Escurial,
and of Naples, in the Bibl. Laurentiana at Florence, several in the royal library at Munich and
in the royal library at Paris, and that of the for-

now

united with the royal
library at Paris. The history of Chalcocondyles was
first published in Latin translations, the first of
which is that of Conradus Clauserus of Zurich,

mer

Coislin

library

fol.; the same corrected and compared
with an unedited translation of Philippus Gundelius appended to the edition of Nicephorus Gregoras, ibid. 156'2, fol.; the same together with Latin
translations of Zonaras, Nicetas, and Nicephorus
Gregoras, Frankfort on-the-Main, 1568, foL
The
Greek text was first published, with the translation and notes of Clauserus, and the works of
Nicephorus Gregoras and Georgius Acropolita, at
Geneva, 1615, fol. Fabrot perused this edition
for his own, which belongs to the Paris collection
of the Byeantine historians ( 1 650, fol) ; he collated

Basel, 1556,

two MSS. of the royal library at Paris, and corthe text and the translation of the
Geneva edition he added the history of Ducas, a
glossiiry, and a Latin translation of the German
version, by John Gaudier, called Spiegel, of a
Turkish MS. work on the earlier Turkish history.
The French translation of Chalcocondyles by Blaise
de Vigenere, was edited and continued at first by
Artus Thomas, a dull writer and an equivocal
scholar, and after him by Mezerai, who continued
the work down to the year 1661. This latter
edition, which is in the library of the British Murected both

;

seum,

is

:

the text

and there

tions,

None

a useful book.

satisfactory

is still

of these editions

is

susceptible of correc-

a chance of getting important

is

MSS. have not all been
we want a good oonmuotaij,

additions, as the different

Besides,

collated.

which

will present the less dilhcultiee,

m the ni»-

given in the excellent notes
of Baron von Hammer- Purgstall to the first and
second volumes of his work cited below. Fran
these notes and other remarks of the leuned
Baron we learn, that he considers Chalcocondyles
as a trustworthy historian, and that the reproach
of credulity with which he has been charged
should be confined to his geographical and historical knowledge of Western Kurope.
venttue
to hope that the editors of the Bonn collection of
the Byzantines will furnish us with such a commentary. (Fabric. liibl. Graec. vii. pp.793 795;
Ilammer^Purgstall, Geachidiie dea Onuutuekem
Hekhes, vol. i. p. 469, iL p. 83.)
[W. P.]
CHALCO'DON {XaKKw6m).
son of
1.
Abas, king of the Chalcidians in Euboea. He was
terials of it are already

We

—

A

by Amphitrjon in a battle against the Thelians,
tomb was seen as late as the time of Pausanias. (viii. 15. § 3; Eustath. aJ //o/«. p. -JSl.)
A
2.
Coan who wounded Heracles in a fight at
slain

and

his

(ApoUod.

night.

ii.

7. § 1.)

Theocritus

(vii.

6)

him Chalcon.

There are four other mythical
personages of this name. (Apollod. iL 1. § 5, iii.
5. $ 15; Pans. vi. "Jl. $ 7, viii. 15. $ 3; Horn.

calls

IL

ii.

741,

iv.

463.)

[L. S.]

CHALCON {yidXKuv).
2.

A

[Chai,codox,No.2.]
wealthy Myrmidon, and lather of B»-

chus.
sileia,

killed

Of

Cypiirissus, the shield-bearer of Antilo-

He was in love with the Amazon Penthebut on hastening to her assistance he was
by Achilles, and the Greeks nailed his body

to a cross.

(Eustiith.

(It/

y/c<7«.

p.

who made

statues

of comoedians

(Plin. //. .V. xxiiv. 8,

s.

and

681
in bronze,

athletes.

19. § 27.)

A

statuary at Athens, who made statues in
clay {cruda opera, Plin. //. N. xxxv. 12.
The statement of Pliny, that the Cerameicus was so called from his place of work having
been in it, though incorrect, seems however to point
out the great antiquity of the artist.
It is possible, but not ver^' probable, that the two passagea
of Pliny refer to the same person.
[P. S.]
CHALINl'TIS (XaXo-TTij), the tamer of
2.

unbumt
s.

45).

by means of the

horses

name

bridle (xoAifoi),

a sur-

of Athena, under which she

had a temple at
Corinth.
In order to account for the name, it is
related, that she tamed Pegasus and gave him to
BeUerophontes, although the general character of
the goddess is sufficient to explain the surname.
comp. Athkna.)
[L. S.]
(Xa^ia*A«w), a Peripatetic
philosopher of Heracleia on the Pontus, was one of
the immediate disciples of Aristotle.
He wrote
works on several of the ancient Greek poets,
namely, wtpl kvoKpiorrot, wtpl Zor^vt, v«pl
(Pans.

ii.

4. §

1

;

CHAMAE'LEON

'

^(/iwftSav,

Adffov,

Hfpl Btcnri'Soj,

ir«pi

Ai(rxvAoi>,

riividpov, wtpi ^TTiirix^pov.

irtpl

irtiA

He

also

Comedy (r*iA KutueSias).
work he treated, among other subjects,

wrote on the Iliad, and on

In this

last

of the dances of comedy.

(Athen. xiv. p. 628, e.)
This work is quoted by Athenaeus (ix. p. 374, a.)
by the title wtpl r^t dpxcdas Kvuttft'ot «.lii<.h is
also the title of a work by the P>
jsopher Eumelus. (Meiueke, as quu
It
would seem alto that ha wrote on lleoiuJ, for
Diogenes says, that ChawMleoa accused Heraclei^^
Pontieoa of haviag atalaa from him his work con,

ttndf Hoaer aad Hanod.
above woriu
criticaL

and wtpl

He

wen

(t. S.

I 92.)

The

probably both bJograpbiod and

works entitled vcpi ^trnf,
and sooe monl treatises, wtpl

also wrote

ffonifMM',

a^i^t (whkb waa abo
and w*fi

aacribod to Theophiastus),

Of

all his works
by Athenaeoa
and other ancient writen. (looaaa, 8er^4. Hi$L
Philo*. L 17; Voao. dt HkL Grme, p. 413, ed.
Westerauuin ; Bockh, Pro^. ad Piml. ScioL p. ix.;
Meineke, //irf. CViL Com. Graee. pi 8.)
[P. S.]
CHAMYNE {XafMtnf), a surname of Demeter
in Elis, which was derived either from the earth

wf&rptwuiii't
<Milj

a few fragiMBta

iti§n%.

an pnaemd

having opened (xojVfO') at that place to receive
Pluto, or from one Chamynus, to whom the building of a temple of Demeter at Ells was ascribed.
(Pans, vL 21. $ 1.)
[L. S.J
CHAOS (Xdos), the vacant and infinite space
which existed according to the ancient cosmogonies
previous to the creation of the world (Hes. Theoff.
116), and out of which the gods, men, and all
things arose.
different definition of Chaos is

A

given by Ovid (Met. i. 1, &c.), who describes it as
the confused mass containing the elements of all
things that were formed out of it.
According to
Hesiod, Chaos was the mother of Erebos and
Nyz. Some of the later poets use the word Chaoa
in the general sense of the airy realms, of darkness,
or the lower world.
[L. S.]
{Xdpa^), of Pergamus, an historian
and priest, who wrote two large works, the one, in
forty books, called 'EA.ATjvotd, the other named
XpoviKa, of which the sixteenth book is quoted

CHARAX

(Horn. 11. xvi. 594, &c.)

thycles.
3.

1.

CHALCO'STHENES.

1697.)

[L. S.]

by Stephanus Byzantinus (s. r. T.pfOi). In the
former he mentions Augustus Caesar and Nero,

CHARES.

683
which
qiiotRfi
El^li

CHARES.

our only authority for his date.

is

im

Suidas

e|)i;{riiin, iH-^iiiniiig

Xdf)a^ itp*u% ytpaprjt iw6 Tltpya/JMU dKpijs,

which ^ivoM

country and

his

pnit'i.'itMioii.

lit;

it

frcqiKuilly rcfiTwd to tiy Stcpimiiun liy/antiiius.

JI«

by

in int^ntioiK'd

Ruu)(rius {//int.

niiion^ tho8H hiHtoriaiis
lory,

and

this

writer of the "

is

who mixed

confimiftd

by

Hod.

v. extr.)

fuble with hi»-

th<j

anonymous

De

Itebus Incrcdibilibus" (cc 15,
(Comp. Vossius, <Ie Hint. Grwc. p. 414, ed.
1(>).
[(J. K. L. C]
Westermann.)
{Xipaios'S of Mytik-ne, son of

CHARAXUS

Scamandronymus and brother

of the famous Sap-

Rhodopis tho
ransomed her from
slavery for a large sum of money, and, acoording to
For this, HeSuidas (». 1'. 'IdJftwi'), marrii'd her.
rodotus tells us, he was vehemently satirized by
his sister on his return to Mytilene, though indeed
pho,

fell

love with

desperately in

hetjicra at Naucratis in Egypt,

capable of another interpretation,
mill may mean, that the woman who had infatuated
him was the object of Sappho's attack. Athenaetia,
contntdicting Herodotus, calls the betaera in qaa*>
tion Dorica; and Suidas tells us («. e. 'PoSsinSet
the passage

is

Doricha was the name which Sappho
(Herod, ii. 135; Suid.«.«.
3oir<^ Athen. xiii. p. 596, b. ; Strnb. xvii. p. 808
Miiller, Lit. of Greece, ch. xiii. § 6 ; Or. Her. xv.

dvaQtitAo), that

called her in her pi>cm.
;

[E.E.)

117.)

CHARES

(XdpTfs), an Athenian general,

who

a long series of years contrived by profuse corruption to maintain his influence with the people,
in spite of his very disreputable character.
first hear of him in b. c. 367, as being sent to the
aid of the Phliasians, who were hard pressed by
the Arciidians and Argives, assisted by the Theban
for

We

commander

His operations were sucand it wjus in this cam-

at Sicyon.

cessful in relieving them,

paign under him that Aeschines, the orator,
distinguished himself. (Xen. HelL viL 2,

first

§§18-23

;

Diod. XV. 75 ; Aesch. de FaU, Le(j. p. 50.)
From
this scene of action he was recalled to take the

command

against Oropus

and the recovery of

their

[Callistratus, No. 3]
harbour by the Sicyonians

from the Spartan garrison, immediately on his departure, shews how important his presence had
been for the support of the Lacedaemonian cause
in the north of the Peloponnesus. (Xen. Hell. vii.
4. § 1, comp. vii. 3. §2.) [Euphron, Pasimklus.]
In 361 he was appointed to succeed Leosthenes,
after the defeat of the latter by Alexander of Pherae [p. 125, a.], and, sailing to Corcyra, he gave

an oligarchical conspiracy
whereby the democracy was overthrown
with much bloodshed, a step by which he of
course excited a hostile disposition towards Athens
on the part of the ejected, while he failed at the
same time to conciliate the oligarchs. (Diod. xv.
^b.)
The necessary consequence was the loss of
the island to the Athenians when the Social war
broke out. In 358 Chares was sent to Thrace as
general with full power, and obliged Charidemus
to ratify the treaty which he had made with Athenodorus. [Charidemus.]
In the ensuing year
he was appointed to the conduct of the Social war,
in the second campaign of which, after the death
of Chabrias, Iphicrates and Timotheus were joined
with him in the command, b. c. 356. According
his aid, strange to say, to

there,

—

to Diodorus, his colleagues having refused, in con-

sequence of a storm, to risk an engagement for
which he was eager, he accused them to the peo-

and they were recalled and tiihMqmntljr
brought to trial. As C. Nepo* tells it, CIuiM ae-

pie,

tually attacked tha tamtij ia ifit« of tW wlhir.
was worsted, and* ia ofdav to
UmhU^
charged his colleagnaa with mat Mppatlim l>^
In the prosecution he was aided by Anatofhan,
tho Az-enijui.
(Diod. xri. 7. 21 ; Nep. Tim. tt
Arist lihet. ii. 23. § 7, iiL 10. § 7 ; Isoer. ««^
'km A. ^ 137 ; Deinarch. e. I'ulyd. % 17.) Baiaf

mrm

now

left in

the sole

comaaod, aad haiag ia

wiM

money, which he was afiaU to affl|)r fHT ftm
home, he relieved his imimtdiato wmatmitim kjr
entering, compelled perhaps by his mereenariM,
into the service of ArtabazuA, the nvoitMl latnp
of Western Asia. The Athcniana at fint uniwwd
of

of this proceeding, but afterwards

ofdand kiai to
drop his connexion with Artabazoa oa the earn*
phiint of Artaxerxes III. (Ochus); and it is probable that the threat of the kitter to support tb*
confedantaa Mainst Athens haat«»ad at leart the
terminatioa of the war, in accordance with tho
wiahea of Eabolna and Isocrates, and in opposition
to thooe of Ghana and his party. (Diod. xvL 22
Dera. PkUifm. i. p. 46 ; Isoc. de Pac ; AriaC Witl.
iii. 1 7. § 10.)
In B. c. 363 Cham waa aent agaiart
Seatua, which, as well aa Cardia, seenu to haro i«fiiaed aohmiaaion notwithstanding the ceasion of the
Ch eiaoaaaoi to Athona in 357. [CBRftoBLKPraa.]
He took the town, maaiocred the men, and aold
the women and children for slaves. (Diod. xri.
In the Olynthian war, a c. 349, he waa i^
34.)
pointed general of the mercenanet sent from Athena
to the aid of Olynthus ; but he seems to have effected little or nothing.
The command waa then
entrusted to Charidemus, who in the ensuing year,
348, waa again superseded by Chana.
In thia
campaign he gained some slight racaeae on oua
occasion over Philip's mercenaries,

and oelebnUad
Athenians with a portioo
of the money which had been sacrilegiously takea
from Delphi, and some of which had found it* wajr
into his hands. (Diod. xvi. 52
55 ; Philocbor.
ap. Dionyi. p. 735 ; Theopomp. and Heracleid. ap.
Athen. xiL p. 532.)
On his tvOvyji he was impeached by Cephisodotus, who complained, that
'*he was endeavouring to give his account alter
having got the people tight by the throat" (Ariat.
Bhet. iii. 10. § 7), an allusion perhaps merely to
the great embarrassment of Athens at the time.
(See a very unsatisfactory explanation in Mitford,
ch. 39, sec. 2.)
In a c. 346 we iind him commanding again in Thrace ; and, when Philip waa
preparing to march against Cersobleptes, complaints
arrived at Athens fi-om the Chersonesus that Chares
had withdrawn from his station, and was nowhere
to be found ; and the people were obliged to send
a squadron in quest of him with the extraordinary
message, that " the Athenians were surprised that,
while Philip was marching against the Chersonese,
they did not know where their general and their
forces were."
That he had been engaged in some
private expedition of plunder is probable enough.
In the same year, and before the departure of the
second embassy from Athens to Macedonia on the
subject of the peace, a despatch arrived from Chares
stating the hopeless condition of the aiMrs of Cersobleptes. (Dem. deFals. Leg. pp. 390, 391, 447;
Aesch. de Pals. Leg. pp. 29, 37, 40J After this
we lose sight of Chares for several years, daring
which he probably resided at Sigeum, which, acit

by a

feast given to the

—

cording to Theopompus (ap. Athen,

xii. p.

532),

CHARES.

CHARES.

was with Mm a favourite residence, as supplying
more opportunity for the indulgence of his profli-

proverb ; and his rapacity was extraordinary, even
amidst the miserable system then prevailing, when
the citizens of Athens would neither fight their
own battles nor pay the men who fought them,
and her commanders had to support their mercenaries as best they could.
In fact, his character
presents no one single point on which the mind can
rest with pleasure.
He lived, as we know, during
the period of his country's decline, and may serve,
indeed, as a specimen of a class of men whose influence in a nation is no leas a cause than a sjn^

gate propensities than he could find at Athens.
But in a speech of Demosthenes delivered in B. c.
341 {de Cliers. p. 97) he is spoken of as possessing
much influence at that time in the Athenian councils ; and we may consider him therefore to have
been one of those who authorized and defended
the proceedings of Diopeithes against Philip in
Thrace.
In b. c 340 he was appointed to the
command of the force which was sent to aid By-

but his character excited
;
the suspicions of the Byzantians, and they refused
to receive him.
Against the enemy he effected
nothing : his only exploits were against the allies
of Athens, and these he plundered unscrupulously.
He waa accordingly superseded by Phocion, whose
success wa« brilliant (Diod. xvi. 74, &c.; Phil.
Ep. ad Ath, ap. Dem. p. 163; Plut. I^hoc. 14.)
In 338 he was sent to the aid of Amphissa against
Philip, who defeated him together with the Theban general, Proxenus. Of this defeat, which is
mentioned by Aeschines, Demosthenes in his reply
says nothing, but speaks of two battles in which
the Athenians were victorious, (Polyaen. iv. 2
Aesch. c. Cles. p. 74 ; Dem. de Cor. p. 300 ; see
Mitford, ch. 42, sec. 4 ; Clinton, Fast, ii. pp. 293,
2.94.)
In the same year Chares was one of the
commanders of the Athenian forces at the battle of
Chaeroneia, for the disastrous result of which be
escaped censnre, or at least prosecation, though
Lysides, one of his colleagues, whs tried and condemned to death. (Diod. xvi 85, 88; Wea*. ad
loc.)
He is mentioned by Arrian among the Athenian orators and generals whom Alexander required
to be surrendered to him in a c. 335, though he
was afterwards prevailed on by DemidM wit to
press the demand against any but Charidemos.
Plutarch, however, omits the name of Chares in
the list which he gives us. (Arr. Anab. i. 10 ;
When Alexander inraded Asia
Plut. Dem. 23.)

zantium against Philip

CSS

Pkoc 5 ; Theopomp. ap.
de Pace ; AescL de FaL. Ijef).
p. 37 ; EubuL ap. AritL JikeL L 15. $ 15 ; Suid.
». r. XdpTirot throax*<rfis.)
[E. E.]
(Xafrtjs) of Mytilene, an officer at the
court of Alexander the Great, whoae duty it was
to introduce strangers to the king (•J#a77«A«^),
wrote a history or rather a coUeetion of aneedotea
concerning the campaigns and the private liis of
Alexander (irfp) 'WtlaySpov Irropial) in ten books,
fragments of which are preserved by Ath«iae«a
(i. p. 27, d., iii. p. 93, c, p. 124, c, iv. p. 171, k,
vii. p. 277, a., X. p. 434, d., 436, t, xiL p. 513, t,
514, f., 538, h., xiii. p. 575), by Plutarch {Atejt.
20, 24, 46, 54, 55, 70, de FoH. Alejt. ii. 9).
He
is also quoted by Pliny (//. N. xiL xiiL table of
contents, xxxvii. 2) and A. Gellius (v.2). [P.S.]
{Xaprisy, of Lindus in Rhodes, a
statuary in bronze, was the favourite pupil of Lysippus, who took the greatest pains with his education, and did not grudge to initiate him into ail
the secteta of his art. Chares nourished at the
beginning of the third eentiuy a c
(Anon, ad
Hereim. iv. 6 ; printed among Cicero's rhetorical
works.) He waa ena of the gnataat aitiato ef
Rhodes, and indeed he wmj ba eeoaidawd
tha
chief founder of the Rhodian schaal af agaiptam.
Pliny (//. S'. xxxiv. 7. s. 18) mi nriwn
g hli
works a colossal head, which P. I^ftnlns (the
friend of Cioer«, coa. B. c. 57) brought to Rome
and placed in the Ca^Mtol, and which completely
threw into the ahadre another admirable colossal
head bj Deeiaa wkkh stood beside it. (The apparratlr wneceasfj aaendatioa ef Sillig and
ThierBd^ tatpnbahUm tor probabilkt eren if adopted, would net alter the general meaning of the
sentence, at least with reference to Chares.)
But the chief work <rf Charea was the statue of
the Sua, which, under the name of '^ The Colosana
of Rhoika,** waa celebrated as one of the aevan
wonders (MT the worid.
Of a hundred colossal
statues of the Sun which adonied Rhodes, and
any one of which, according to Pliny, would have
made famous the place that might possess it, this
was much the largest. The accounts of its height
differ slightly, but all agree in making it upwaurds
of 105 English feet.
Pliny (/. c), evidently repeating the account of some one who had seen
the statue after its hii, if he had not seen it
himself, says that few could embrace its thumb
the fingers were larger than most statues ; the
hollows within the broken limbs resembled caves
torn of its fall.

Athen.

I. e. ;

(Plut.

Isocr.

CHARES

CHARES

M

—

c. 334, Chares was living at Sigeum, and he
mentioned again by Arrian {Anab, L 12) aa one
who came to meet the king and pay their
respects to him on his way to Ilium.
Yet we
afterwards find him commanding for Dareius at
Mytilene, which had been gained in b. c. 333 by
Pharnabaxus and Autophradates, but which Chares
was compelled to surrender in the ensuing year.
From this period we
(Arr. Auab. iu 1, iii. 2.)
hear no more of him, but it is probable that he
ended his days at Sigeum.
As a general. Chares has been charged with
rashness, especi^ly in the needless exposure of his
own person (Plut. Pelop. 2) ; and he seems indeed
to have been possessed of no very superior talent,
though perhaps he was, during the greater portion of
his career, the best commander that Athens was able
to find.
In politics we see him connected throughout with Demosthenes (see Dem. de FaU. Leg. p.
a striking example of the strange associa447),
tions which political interests are often thought to
necessitate.
Morally he must have been an mcubus on any party to which he attached himself, and inside of it might be seen huge stones,
notwithstanding the apparent assistance he might which had been inserted to make it stand firm.
sometimes render it through the orators whom he It was twelve years in erecting (a. c. 292
His pro- 280), and it cost 300 talents. This money was
is said to have kept constantly in pay.
fligacy, which was measiueless, he unblushingly
obtained by the sale of the engines of war which
avowed and gloried in, openly ridiculing,
what Demetrius Poliorcetes presented to the Rhodians
the austere after they had compelled him to give up his siege
might have abashed any other man,
Tirtue of Phocion.
His bad faith passed into a of their city. (b. c. 303.) The coloaana

in B.
is

of those

—

—

—

CIIAHICLES.

eiU

<

at tho entrance of the harbour of Rhodes.
it

no authority

for the Htateinciit that

tcndi-d over tho iiumth of

overthrown and liroken
yearn after

6()

and

Citron.,
V.

who

I!)l,

B. c.

21

tlie

erection,

it*

J'am'L

('/iron.

(ii.

itub 01.

Stralx)

(xiv. p.

(J.'ii)

h-f{H

ex-

It

wan

an earthquake
Kum-b.

2'24,

c,

!.'}!>.

places the eurth(|uako a

It.)

itH

harbour.

to pieceit l)y

1

;

I'olyb.

little later,

in

nayn, that an

UhodiauH to n-store it. (See
also IMiilo iiyzAnt. Je VII Orbit Miraculi», c. iv.
Tho
fra^ents
of the coIorhus remained
p. 15.)
on the ground ii'l'i years, till they were sold by
Oracle forliaile

CHAKM

There

tho

Moawiyeh, the genenil of the caliph Othman IV.,
Jew of Kniesa, who carried them away on 900
Hence Scaliger cnlcubitcd
camels, (a. d. (J7-.)
to a

the weight of the bronze at 700,000 pounds.
Considering the mechanical difficulties both of
modelling and of casting so large a statue, the nicety
re(|uired to fit together the separate pieces in
which it must necessarily have been cast, and the

kill needed to adjust its proportions, according to
the laws of optics, and to adapt the whole style of
the componition to its enormous size, we must
assign to Chares a high place as an inventor in his

new

th«

.\.Bn»), » wriur of

coirifdy,

A

•!;it<;.

"AAmtii (tht.
p. 325, d.).

calliHl
(vii.

IIARIDKMUg.

I.KII'

'•

I

,-

play of hi*

by Athriuu^u*

<juutMl

[V^V..]

('llARICLKrrUS(Xop/«A«iTof), one of tho
conimanden of the Rhixltan flt;4-t, which, in it. c.
190, defeated that of Antiochus the Ureat under
Ilanniltal

and

A|>ollonius, off bid* in

(Liv. xxxiv. 23, 24.)

Cil.VRICLES

(Xap«(Ant),

Pnnphylia.
(E. E.]

n Miiamt physi-

Rome, who •ometiroes attended ou tlia
Tif)eriuf, and who ia Hid to have predicted hit approaching death from th« weak state
of his pulse, A. ». 37.
(Suet. Tttw. 72
Tac.
Ann. vi. 50.)
Some medical CtnMikM an pr»•ervcd by OiiJcn {IM Comjxm. Mtdieam. me. Lomm,
ii.
1, 2. vol. xii. pp. 556, 570, &c.) which oiajr
cian at

Kmperor

;

p(;rhap« iR-lotig to the

same person.

[

W.

A. O.]

CHA'RICLO (Xop.«A,i). 1. The wife of the
centaur Cheiron, and mother of Carystus. She
was a daughter of Apollo, and according to others
of
iv.

Penes

or of (Jctmius.

181; Ov.
2.

A

A/<rf.

(bcboL ad Pind. Pyth.

iL636.)

nymph, the wife of Eueret and mother of
It was at her request that Teiresiaa,

art.

Teircsias.

There are extant Rhodian coini, bearing the
head of the Sun surrounded with rays, probably

blinded by Atheita, obtained from
goddess the power t') understand the voices of
tlie birds, and to walk with his black staff' as mSAy
as if he saw. (ApoUod. iiL 6'. $ 7 ; Callim. Hymn,

copied from the statue of Chan-s or from iwinio of
the other colossal statues of the sun at Rhodes.
(Eckhel, LhcL Num. iL pp. G02-3 ; Rasche, Jjix.
Univ. Ret Num. $. v. Hhodut, A., b., 11, &c.)
There are two epigrams on the colossus in the

Greek Anthology.

(Brunck, Anal, i. p. 143, iii.
Respecting
19B-9; Jacobs, i. 74, iv. 1(>6.
these epigrams, and the ([uestion whether Laches
completed the work which Chares commenced, see
Jacobs, Comment, i. 1, pp. 257-8, iii. 2, p. 8, and
Bottiger, Andeutungen zu 24 Vorir'dgen uber die
.(ircAao^oj/tt-, pp. 199— 201.)
[P. S.]
CHA'RICLES (Xa/wfcA^i), an Athenian demagogue, son of ApoUodorus, was one of the commispp.

sioners

(fTjTTfToi)

appointed to investigate

affair of the mutilation of the

Hermae

in b. c.

the

415,

on which occasion he inflamed the passions of the
people by representing the outrage as connected
with a plot for the destruction of the democracy.
(Thuc. vi. 27—29, 53, GO, &c. ; Andoc. de MyH.
In B. c. 413 he was sent in command of a
p. 6.)
squadron round the Peloponnesus together with
Demosthenes, and succeeded with him in fortifj-ing
a small peninsula on the coast of Laconio, to serve
as a position for annoying the enemy. (Thuc. vii.
20, 26.) In B. c. 404 he was appointed one of the
thirty tyrants ; nor did he relinquish under the
new government the coarse arts of the demagogue
which had distinguished him under the democracy,
Btill striving to curry favour with the dominant
party by an unscrupulous advocacy of their most
violent

and tyrannical measures. We may conwas one of the remnant of the Thirty

clude, that he

who withdrew

to Eleusis on the establishment of
the council of Ten, and who, according to Xenophon, were treacherously murdered in a conference
by the leaders of the popular party on the restoration of democracy in b. c. 403. (Xen. HeU. ii. 3.
§ 2, 4. §§ 24, 43, Mem. i. 2. §§ 31, &c.; Arist.
Pdit. V. 6, ed. Bekk.; Lys. c. Erat. p. 125 ; Isocr.
de Big. p. 355, d.) In the passage last referred to
Charicles is mentioned as having been driven into
banishment previously to his appointment as one
of the tyrants.
[E. E.]

who had been

this

in J'aU. 67, 6ic.)

CHARIUE'MUS

[L.S.]

(XapUvfutt). 1. Of Euboea,
by an obscure £atber, if
we may believe the account of Demosthenes in a
speech filled with invective against him. (I>em.
c. AritUicr. p. C9l.)
On the same authority, we
learn that he began his military career as a siinger
among the light-armed, that he then became commander of a pirate vessel, and finally the captain
of a mercenary band of ** free companions. ** (Dem.
c.^ris/ocr. pp. 668,669.) In this capacity he first
entered the Athenian service under Iphicrates,
who had been sent against Amphipolis, about B. c.
367. At the end of somewhat more than three
years, Amphipolis agreed to surrender to the Athenians, and delivered hostages to Iphicrates for
the performance of the promise : these, on being
superseded by Timotheus, he entrusted to Charidemus, who restored them to the Amphipolitans in
spite of the decree of the Athenian people requiring them to be sent to Athens, and then passed
over to Cotys, king of Thrace, who was hostile to
the Athenians at the time.
In b. c. 360, when
Timotheus was meditating his attack on Amphipolis, Charidemus was engaged to enter the service
of the Olynthians, who were preparing to defend
it ; but, on his passage from Cardia in the Chersonesus, he was captured by the Athenians, and consented to aid them against Olynthus. After the
failure of Timotheus at Amphipolis in the same
year, Charidemus crossed over to Asia and entered
the service of Alemnon and Mentor, brothers-inlaw of Artabazus, who had been imprisoned by
Autophradates, but whose cause they still maintained.
[Artabazus, No. 4.] He deceived his
employers, however, and seized the towns of Scepsis, Cebren, and Ilium ; but, being closely pressed
by Artabazus after his release from prison, he applied to the Athenians to interpose in his behalf,
promising to help them in recovering the Chersonesus. Artabazus, however, allowed him to depart
iminjured, by the advice of Memnon and Mentor,

son of a

woman

of Oreus

CHARILAUS.

CHARIDEMUS.
Iwfore tbe arrival of the Athenian equadron destined for the Hellespont under Cephisodotus ; and
Charidemus, on his return to Europe, in spite of
his promise,

lent

services to

his

C'otys,

whose

daughter he married, and laid siege to Crithote
and Elaeus. (Dem. c. ArisUxr. pp. 6G9-C74.) On
the murder of C'otys, B. c. 358, he adhered to the
cause of Cersobleptes, on whose behalf he conducted
the struggle with the Athenians, both by war and
diplomacy, for the possession of the Chersonesus.
He compelled Cephisodotus to submit, with respect
to it, to a compromise most unfavourable to his
country ; and though Athenodorus (uniting with
Amadocus and Berisades, and taking advantage of

by the murder of
Miltocythes, which Charidemus had procured from
the Cardians) obliged Cersobleptes to consent to a
threefold division of the kingdom, and to the surrender of the Chersonesus to Athens, yet, on the
the national indignation excited

—

arrival of Chabrias with only one ship, the crafty

Euboean again renounced the treaty, and drove the
Athenian general to accept another still more unfavourable to Athens than that of Cephisodotus.
liut this was repudiated by the Athenians and,
;

at length, after

much

fruitless negotiation.

Chares

Iiaving arrived in the Hellespont with a sutiicient
force

and with the authority of commander auluCharidemus consented to ratify the treaty

crator,

of Athenodorus, still, however, contriving to retiiin
the town of Cardia
and his partizans among the
orators at Athens liaving persuaded the people that
they owed to him the cession of the Chersonesus
(a strange delusion, if the narrative of events in
Demosthenes may be depended on), they rewarded
his supposed services with the franchise of the city
and a golden crown. (Dem. c Aridoer, pp. 650,
674—68-2; Arist. JVift. ii. 23. i 17 ; comp. Isocr.
de Pac. p. 169, c.)
This appeari to hare been in
B. c. 357.
In B. c. 35*2, hoping perhaps to recover
Amphipolis through his aid, they passed a decree
;

in spite of the opposition of

Demosthenes and hia

party {c. Arutocr. pansim), pronouncing the person
of Charidemus inviolable, and rendering any one
who should kill him amenable to justice from any
part of the Athenian empire. [Ckrsoblkptks.]
In B.C. 349, after the recall of Chares, Charidemus
was appointed by the Athenians a* conunander in
the Olynthian war.
In conjunction with the
Olynthiiuis, he ravaged Pallene and Bottiaea,
which seem to have been then in the hands of
Philip ; but he caused much olTence by his insolent
and profligate conduct at Olynthus, and in the
ensuing year he was superseded and replaced by
Chares. (Philochor. ap. Dionys. p. 735 ; Theopomp.
up. AtJien. X. p. 436, c.) Henceforth he disappears
from history, though he has been identified by
some with the Charidemus mentioned immediately
below, in opposition, we think, to internal evidence.
(Mitford's Greece^ ch. 48, sec. 1 ; Thirl wall's Greece^
vol. V. p. 192, note 4, voL vi. p. 101.)
2. An Athenian, who in b. c. 358 wa« sent with

Antiphon

as ambassador to

Philip of Macedon,

between the
king and the Athenians, but authorized to negotiate with him secretly for the recovery of Amphipolis, and to promise that the republic, in return
This
for it, would make him master of Pydna.
was the ^pv\oviifv6y wort dfd^firiroy to which

•ostensibly to confirm the friendship

Demosthenes refers in
{Theopomp. ap. Suid.

OlyittA.
s. v,

^^Ttp.oa^vovs ^iKimrucoh,

k,

rl

ii.

p.

19,

ian to

t. A.

;

ad
ty

fin.

rois

comp. Diod.

49

xiii.

;

Deinarch.

c.

Dem.

p.

91,

685
ad fin.)

It ^-aa

perhaps this same Charidemus whom the Athenians,
had they not been restrained by Phocion's party,
would have made general to act against Philip after
the battle of Chaeroneia, b. c. 338, and who, being
at the court of Macedonia as an envoy at the time
of Philip's murder, b. c. 336, transmitted to Demosthenes, whose friend he was, the earliest intelligence of that event (Plut. Fhoc. 16, Dem. 22 ;
AescL c. Cu*. p. 64.) He was one of the oratort
whose surrender was required by Alexander in
b. c 335, after the destruction of Thebes, and the
only one in whose behalf he refused to recede fruoi
his demand on the mediation of Denudea. Charidemus, being thus obliged to leare his country,
fled to Asia, and took refiige with Dareius, by
whose orders he was timmarily put to death in
B. c. 333, shortly before the battle of Iwut, having
exasperated the king by some advice, too freely
given, tending to abate his confidence in his power
and in the courage of his native troops. (Arr.
Anab. i. 10; Plut. Dem. 23, Fhoe. 17; Diod. xvii.
15, 30 ; Deinarch. c. Dem. p. 94.) Diodorus (xvii.
30) speaks of Charidemus as having been high in
favour with Philip of Macedon ; but the inconsistency of this with several of the authorities above
referred to is pointed out by Wesseling. (Ad Diod,
Le.)
[E.E.1

CHARIDE'MUS
sician,

who was one

and probably

(Xof>i8»j/«>5),

a Greek phy-

of the followers of Enuisttatua

lived in the third century B. c.

He

mentioned by Caelius Aurelianus (De Morb,
Aeut. iiL 15. p. 227), and was probably the father
of the physician Hennogenes.
[W. A. G.)
is

CHARILA'US(Xaf3xa(»).
andrius, tyrant of Samos.

1. Brother of MaeyVlMB Htm Paniaoi in-

vaded the island, towards tk«
the reign of

Daiduu

H jstaspa,

CMMMMiaMt
far tk*

of

papoaa of

SykMon, the brother of Polycnuea, in
the tjtaiuiy, Marandrius sufanitted to them, and
agreed to abdicate ; but Charihiis, who was sonewhat crasy, obtained leave frtm his brother to &U
with a body of soldiers on a party of the most distinguished Persians, who were sitting in itoax of
the acropolis, and waiting for the ratification of the
treaty.
The rowoagnw of thia ticaehoroaa mmtder was a wholesale aMiacre of the SaiwianB br
order of the Peniaa genenU Otaaea. (Herod, iii.
establishing

144—149.)
2.

An

Italian

Greek, one of the chief

Palaepolis, who, together with

men

of

Nvmphius, betrayed

the town to Q. Publilius PhLlo, the Roman proconsul, in the second Sanmite war (& c. 323), and drove
out the Samnite garrison. (Liv.viiL25,26.) [E.E.]
CHARILA'US (XapiXaot), a Locrian, and a
dramatic poet.
Whether he wrote tragedies or
comedies is uncertain, nor is anything further
known of him than that plays of his were represented at Athens in b. c. 328.
(Fabric UM,
Graec. ii. p. 428, ed. Harles.)
[E. E.]
CHARILA'US or CHARI'LLUS (Xapl\aot,
XapiWos), a king of Sparta, son of Polydectea,
and Tth of the Eurypontids, is said by Plutaivh to
have received his name from the general joy excited by the justice of his uncle Lycurgus when he
placed him, yet a new-bom infant, on the royal
seat, and l»de the Spartans acknowledge him for
their king.
iii.

2

;

Schol.

(Plut. Li/c. 3 ; Paus. ii 36 ; Just
ad Plat. Rep. x. p. 474.) Accord-

ing to Plutarch, the reforms projected by Lycurgus
on his return from his voluntary exile at first

CIIARIS.
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alamed

CIIARIH.

hut hn
Kooa Wciiiiio ntuHHurcd, and co-<ipvrat«d with liii
UBclu ill till! pniinutioii of Ilia planH.
(I'liit. Li/i:
Yet this in not very coiiHiat4-iit with Ari»5.)
totle's Rtntement {I'olit. v. 12, ed. Itckk.), thiit an
arittocnitic ((uvemmeiit wu« eatnhliNhed on the
Chnrilni'm for hi« fioraonal infety

;

ruinH of the tyrunny of C'harihtiiK, which latter
account a^ain is Klill letti reconcilenhle with the
aisertion of Plutarch (/. c), that the kinffly power
had lout all its HubNtance when Lycur^piH b<'f(an to
remodel the constitution. There is, however, much
jirolwhility in the explanation offered as an hypothesis by Thirlwall. {(Inuce, vol. i. p. 29!>, &c.)
hear from PauHanias that (Jharilaiis was enf(a(fed successfully in a war with tho Algives,

We

which had slumlKtrcd

for

two gwiwitintifc

He

aided alKO his colleaguo Archclotu is dtttrayinf;
the horder-town of Ae«ys, which they suspected of
an intention of revolting to the Arcadians and he
;

commanded

the Siiartans in that disastrous contest

liy Herodotus (i. 66), in
which the Tt'gcan women are said to have taken
up arms and to have caused the root of the invaders by rushing forth from an ambuscade during
CharilaUs himself was
the heat of the battle.
taken prisoner, but was dismissed without ranaom
on giving a promise (which he did not keep), that

with Tcgea, mentioiiod

the Spartans should abstain in future from attack(I'aus. iii. 2, 7, viii. 48.)
For the
ing Tegea.
chronology of tho reign of CharihiUs, see Clinton.
{Fast. i. p. 140, &c.)
There are two passages of
Herodotus, which, if wo follow the common read-

some portions of the above
account ; but thero is good reason for suspecting in
both of them a corruption of the text. (Herod, i.
65 Ijarch. ad loc., viii. 131; comp. Clint Font. i.
[E. K]
p. 144, note b.)
the author of a work on
Comets, quoted by Seneca. {Quaf^t. Nat. vii. 5.)
ing, arc at variance with

;

CHARIMANDER,

CHAlilS

(Xapiy), the personification of Grace
and Beauty, which the Roman poets translate by

Gratia and we after them by Grace,
Homer,
without giving her any other name, describes a
Charis as the wife of Hephaestus. (//• xviiL 382.)
Hesiod {Theog. 945) calls the Charis who is the
wife of Hephaestus, Aglaia, and the youngest of
the Charites. (Comp. Eustath. ad Horn. p. 1 148.)
According to the Odyssey, on the other hand.
Aphrodite was the wife of llephaestus, from which
we may infer, if not the identity of Aphrodite and
Chari&, at least a close connexion and resemblance
in the notions entertained about the two divinities.
The idea of personified grace and beauty was, as
•we have already seen, divided into a plurality of
beings at a very early time, probably to indicate
the various ways in which the beautiful is manifested in the world and adorns it.
In the Iliad
itself (xiv. 269) Pasithea is called one of the
younger Charites, who is destined to be the wife
of Sleep, and the plural Charites occurs several
times in the Homeric poems. {Od. xviii. 194.)
The parentage of the Charites is differently described ; the most common account makes them
the daughters of Zeus either by Hera, EurjTiome,
Eunomia, Eurydomene, Harmonia, or Lethe.
(Hesiod. Theog. 907, &c. ; Apollod. i. 3. ^ I
Pind. 01. xiv. 15; Phumut. 15; Orph. Hymn.
59. 2 ; Stat Theh. ii. 286 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p.
982.) According to others they were the daughters of Apollo by Aegle or Euanthe (Paus. ix. 35.
§ I), or of Dionysus by Aphrodite or Coronis.

TIm Homrr>
an

y---

only oim Cltaria, or
pluraC and frura the
is mentioned, it would

I'-tition

indetinii'

tlu)

ir*
[)MM|{e in
almost sectu a* it llic p<j«t would intiinatc that he
was thinking of a great number of Charites and of
a division 01 them into classes.
Henod distinctly
nieiitioM ikSM Oiarites, whose names are Kuphrosyne, Afkk, lad Thalia, and this Bambar
mil
as thews nuMt m
^w tX j Imcmm fMmllj
'

)

1 1

m

Am u

established,

aHhoogh owtaia bImh

fai

Oraoeo i»-

tained their ancient and estabuilnJ wribf. Thus
the Spartans had only two CUtJUm, CloU aivl

•

l'ha«nna, and tho Athoniiw tho
MHibor,
Auxo and HtMaono, who «w* wonh^foA (hon

from the etmoat timea.
HirniBrfonoK aUod
Peitbo as a third. (Paui. ix. 35.) SostratM (oyk
L'uitath. ad Horn. p. 1665) relates that Aphradito

and the three Charites, Pasithea, Cale, and Kaphrosyne, disputed about their beauty with ono
and whou Teirewu awarded the priao to
Cale he waa ehaaged by Aphrodite into an old
woman, but Cale nwanied him with a beaattfal
head of hair and took him to Crete. The name
Cale in this passage has led lome critics to think
that Homer also (//. zviiL 393) mentioaa tho
namea of two Charitea, Pasithea and Gale, aad
that foAif should accordingly be written by a
another,

capital initiaL

The

and nature of the Charitea are
expreaaed by the namea thor bear:
they were oonceiTod aa the goddeaaoi who gare
festive joy and enhanced tho eomaieata of life by
refinement and gentlenoaa.
OnoaCalaeaa and
beauty in social interconrae are therefore attributed
to them.
(Horat. Cam. m. 21,22; Pind. OL
xiv. 7, &c)
They are mostly described as lieing
in the service or attendance of other divinities, aa
real joy exists only in circles where the individual
character

sufficiently

gives up his
to afTurd

own

self

and makes

pleasure to others.

it

The

his

main object

leaa

beauty

ia

ambitious to rule, the greater is its rictory ; and
the less homage it demands, the more freely is it
paid. These seem to be the ideas embodied in the
Charites.
They lend their grace and beauty to
everything that delights and elevatea gods and

men.

This notion was probably the cauae of
Charis being called the wife of Hephaestus, the
divine artist
The most perfect works of art are
thus called the works of the Charites, and the
greatest artists are their favourites.
The gentleness and gracefulness which they impart to man's
ordinary pleasures are expressed by their moderating the exciting influence of wine (Hor. Carm. iiL
19. 15; Pind. OL xiii. 18), and by their accom-

panying Aphrodite and Eros. (Horn. Od. viii.
364, xviii. 194; Paus. vl 24. $ 5.)
They also
assist Hermes and Peitho to give grace to eloquence and persuasion (Hesiod. Op. 63), and wisdom itself receives its charms from them. Poetry,
however, is the art which is especially fevoured
by them, whence they are called ipatrifioKroi or
<ptK7\<Tiyuo\-Koi.
For the same reason they are the
friends of the Muses, with whom they live together in Olympus.
(Hes. Theog. 64 ; Eurip.
Here. fur. 673 Theocrit xri. in fin.) Poets are
inspired by the Muses, but the application of their
songs to the embellishment of life and the festivals
of the gods are the work of the Charites.
I^ate
;

Roman writers describe the Charites (Gratiae) as
the symbols of gratitude and benevolence, to which
they were led by the meaning of the word gratia

CHARISIUS.

CHARISIUS.
in their

own

comp. Diod.

(Senec.

language.

De

Bene/. L 3

;

73.)
of the Charites was believed to
have been first introduced into Boeotia by Eteov.

The worship

clus or Eteocles, the son of Cephissus, in the valley

(Paus.

of that river.

104; Pind.

01. xiv.)

ix. 35.

§ 1; Theocrit. xvi.

At Orchoraenos and

in the

of Paros a festival, the xof^<''«o or xap'''''i<''"'»
(Eustath. ad
celebrated to the Charites.

iiiiand

was

At Orchop. 1843 ; Apoliod. iii. 15. § 7.)
nienos they were worshipped from early times in
the form of rude stones, which were believed to
Jlom.

have fallen from heaven in the time of Eteocles.
(Paus. ix. 38. § 1 ; Strab. ix. p. 414.) Statues
of them are mentioned in various parts of Greece,
as at Sparta, on the road from Sparta to Amyclae,
in Crete, at Athens, Elis, Hermione, and others.
(Paus. i. 22. § 8, ii. 34. § 10, iii. 14. § 6, vi. 24.
§ 5.) They were often represented as the companions of other gods, such as Hera, Hermes, Eros,
Dionysus, Aphrodite, the Home, and the Muses.
In the ancient statues of Apollo at Delos and
Delphi, the god carried the Charites on his hand.
In the early times the Charites were represented
dressed, but afterwards their figures were always
nuide naked, though even Pausanias (ix. 35. § 2)
did not know who had introduced the custom of
representing them naked.
Specimens of both
dressed and naked representations of the Charites
are still extant.
Their character is that of unsuspicious maidens in the full bloom of life, and they
usually embrace one another.
Their attributes
ditler according to the divinities upon whom they
attend ; as the companions of Apollo they oft«n
carry musical instruments, and as the companions
of Aphrodite they carry myrtles, roses, or dice, the
favourite
ii.

p.

game of youth.

(Hirt, Atytiol. Bildurh.

215, &c.)

CllARl'SIUS

whom

{XapiiTiOi),

[L.Sl]
a son of Lycaon, to

tradition ascribed the foundation of Chari-

siae in Arcadia.

(Paus. viiL 3. §

1

;

Steph. Byi.
[L. S.]

.. t'.)

CHARI'SIUS

{Xaplaiot), a Greek orator and

a contemporary of Demosthenes, wrote orations for
others, in which he imitated the style of Lysias.

He was in his turn imitated by Hegesias. (Cic.
lirut. 83.) His onitions, which were extant in the
time of Quintilian and Hutilius Lupus, must have
been of considerable merit, as we learn from the
former writer (x. i. § 70), that they were ascribed
by some

to

Menander. Hutilius Lupus

(i.

10,

ii. b')

has given two extracts from them. (Comp. Kuhnken, (ui Hutu. Lup. i. 10; Westermauu, Getck.
de-r Griech. lieredUainkeit.

§ 54, n. 34.)
a presbyter of the church of the
Philadelphians in the fifth century.
Shortly before the general council held at Ephesus, a. d. 431,
Antoniua and James, presbyters of Constantinople,
and attached to the Nestorian party, came to Philadelphia with commendatory letters from Anastasius and Photius and cunningly prevailed upon

CHAKl'SIUS,

several of the clergy and laity who had just renounced the errors of the Quartodecimami (Neauder, Kirchen^sch. ii. 2, p. 645), to subscribe
a prolix confession of faith tinctured with the
Nestorian errors.
But Charisius boldly withstood
them, and therefore they proscribed him as a
heretic from the communion of the pious.
When
the council assembled at Ephesus, Ctuirisius accused
before the Others that composed it Anastasius,
Photius, and James, exhibiting against them a
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book of indictment, and the confession which they
had imposed upon the deluded Philadelphians.

He

also presented a brief confession of his

own

harmonizing with the Nicene creed, in order
that he might clear himself from the suspicion of
heresy.
The time of his birth and death is unknown. He appears only in connexion with the
Ephesian council, a. o. 431.
The indictment which he presented to the
synod, his confession of faith, a copy of the exposition of the creed as corrupted by Anastasius and
Photius, the subscribings of those who were mis-

faith,

led,

and the decree

of the council after hearing the

Greek and Latin in the Sacrosanda Concilia, edited by Labbe and Cossart, toL
iiL p. 673, &C.,
Paris, 1671, folio.
See ako
Cave's Hittoria Literaria, pp. 327, 328, ed. Lood.
case, are given in

1688, foL

[S. D.]

CHARI'SIUS, AURE'LIUS ARCADIUS,
a Roman jurist, one of the hteat m ttme of those
whose works are cited in tha Dimk. Uennniua
who was

living ia tke laigB of Oorusually eonaidand to be the last
jurist of the cUasical period of nwMin jurisprudence. ** Hie oracula jorisconsuItoroB ohmntnfini.*'

Modestinus,
dianus III.,

is

says the celebrated Jac. Godefroi {Mamaalt Jmrk,
** sic
i.
ut ultimum JCtonun Modestinom
7),
dicere vere liceat."
For an interval of 80 or
years after Modestinus, no jurist appears whoaa
works are honoured with citation in the Digest,
unless Julius Aquila or Furius Anthianus beWgs
to that intervaL The only two wito eui ha nmed
with certainty aa poatcrior to ModaatiBM an
Charisius and Heniiogenianiia.
Of thaae tw^ the
priority of date ia probably, for serenl rnawni, to
be assigned to the forma.
It aay ha han
tioned, that
aMoiaa tka ImI phea
in the Flowti— Twin.
citoa JCada*>

M

mm-

HanMHUMNt

CMaM

tinus with apphMe (Dig. 50. tit 4. a. IS. | 20).
but his dato ia man ^loely to be cailafted from
Dig. 1. tiL 1 1, a. an. i 1. w^en ha itMea
appeal (ran the sentencea of the pneiBcti prartBrn)
has been abolished. Now, thia appeal waaaboliahed
by Constantine the Great,
SSI (Ced. 7. tie
62. t. 19), and, from the huigaage of ChariaiBa ia
Dig. 1 tit 1 1, it
be i^eiwd, that CnaatoBtina
was alive at the taae lAea that P>M|*
written.
Chariains is awnetimea (* g. Dig. 32.
tit 5. s. 1. pr.) cited in the Digest by the name
" Arcadius, qui et Charisius," and by Joaanea
Lydus {de Magid. Pop. Rom. L c 14), he is
cited by the name Aurelius simply.
The name
Charisius was not uncommon in the decline of the
empire, and, when it occurs on coins, it is usually
spelled Carisius, as if it were etymologically connected with Cants rather than x<V"*fhe jurist,
according to Panziroli (de Clar. Jur. Interpp. pp.
13, 59), was the same with the Arcadius to whom
Cania, Carinus, and Numerianus directed a rescript, A. D. 283.
(Cod. 9. tit. 11. s. 4.)
Thera
is a constitution of Diocletianus and Maximiaana,
addressed, a. d. 300-2, to Arcadius Chresimus.
(Cod. 2. tit, 3. s. 27.)
Panziroli would here read
Charisius for Chresimus, and would also identify
our Charisius with the Carisius (Vat. M.S. ; vulg.
lect. Charissimus), praeses of Syria, to whom was
addressed (a. d. 290) an earlier constitution of the
same emperors. (Cod. 9. tit. 41. s. 9.)
These
identifications, however, though not absolutely

t^

.a

.

impossible, rest

—y

«•

upon mere conjecture, and would
a very advanced

require the jurist to have lived to

niARISIUS.

ro8

Three work» of
DigcHt.
Four (:xtriu:U

ngc.

Cliftri«iu»

(l)\g. 2'2. tit. 5.

«. I

;

tlic

lii^.

21 ; Dig. 22. tit. fi. ». 2.5 ; Dig. 4«.
tit. 1)). H. 10) iiru tniulu frum hi* Liber Hinguliiri*
de Ti'Htilniit ono (Dig. ."iO. tit. 4. b. 1(1) from hii
'22. tit. n. ».

;

Liher

CHARITON.

/

are cited in

the third, included in the ** GrammaticM LatiiuM
Aucture* Antiqui," of I'utachiut, llauov. 4Ui. 1<>U5,
profe»»et to )>e far more complete and occumte than
the preceding, in tOMi q» iaw of liM fMitlwial
niaturr

and vorioua

iwmUi^ >blthml htm

aot-

codex, th« propwtT «t JlMM Di>BM, of
which, however, no detailed Mooont u givea, aad

de Muncribus civilibuit ; mid one
(Dig. I. tit. 1. B. un.) from hit Lilwr Hinguliirii
do Officio Pniefecti pnietorio.
In the inncription

c<;llent

prefixed to the latter pasMigc (Dig. 1.
un.), he is Btyled miigiHtur libcllorum,

a new edition hj **"**%g aad
making extracts from the NeapolitOB M&. wigia
ally
V CyminiuK, which aflbvda iMaaa
for g
iig and enlarging the teit. TImm
maM.
|<romi*ed by Niebnhr to liad*'
mann, who, however, in conaeqiienoe of the death
of hit friend and the deatniction of a portioa of

Hiiigiilnriit

(Olm.

vii.

2),

prol«ibly BUHpecting

tit.

11. i.

and Cujoa

that ho held

under Const;intine, conjectureii that he wa» a
Christian.
For this conjecture, however, there is
no dufficicnt ground, for, ns Hitter ho* remarked
(<ul Ifeineccii Ilisloriam Jut. Horn. § 3.58), even
under Valentinianus the younger, Rome wa» itill
for the moiit part pagan, and men, tho most addicted to paganism, held the highest dignities even
office

in the imperial household.

Both the matter and the language of the extracts
from ChoriRius in the Digest mark the declining
ago of jurisprudence and Latinity.
The matter
The language is di»betrays tho mere compiler.
figured

by

barljarisms, e.

turn, incunctalAle^

munus

wlCod. Theodo*.
VitaeJurise.
risio.

A.

//. 6'.

ii.

i.

parlieipaUMy rtffknem-

tit. 30. s. IG;
Ouil. Grot.
Chr. liau, de Aur. Are. Cha-

11.

11

;

Jurigc., 4to.,

Vet.

ff.

camelatiae. (Jac. Oodefroi,

Lips.

1773; Zimmem,
[J. T. O.]

§ 104.)

CHARI'SIUS, FLA'VIUS SOSI'PATER,

a
gnimmarian, author of a treatise in five
books, drawn up for tho use of his son, entitled
Jnstitutiones GramnuUicac, which hot come down
to us in a very imperfect state, a considerable portion of the first and fifth books being entirely
wanting, as we at once discover by comparing the
table of contents presented in the prooemium with
wliat actually remains. It is a careful compilation
from preceding writers upon the some subject, such
as Flavius Caper, Velius Longus, Terentius Scaurus, and above all Comminianus and Julius Roinanus, from whom whole chapters are cited, and
is particularly valuable on account of the number
of quotations, apparently very accurate, from lost
works.
can detect a close correspondence
with many passages in the Ars Grammatica of
Diomedes, but Charisius is so scrupulous in referI^iUin

We

ring to his authorities, that we are led to conclude,
since he makes no mention of Diomedes, that the
latter was the borrower.
Comminianus is known
to

have

flourished

after

Donatus

and

before

Servius [Comminianus], therefore Charisius, being mentioned by Priscian, must belong to some
period between the middle of the fourth and the
end of the fifth centuries. Osann, who has investigated this question with great care, decides
that he ought to be placed about the year a. d. 400,
in which case he probably enjoyed the advantage
of consulting the great libraries of the metropolis,
before they were pillaged by the Goths.
gather from his own words that he was a native of
Campania, in religion a Christian, by profession a
grammarian, following his occupation at Rome.
The Editio Princeps of Charisius was published
by J. Pierius Cyminius, a pupil of Janus Parrhasius, who first discovered the work, at Naples, foL
1532 ; the second, superintended by G. Fabricius
Chemnicensis, was printed by Frobenius at Basle,
8vo., 1551, and contains many corrections and
improvements, but likewise many interpolations,
»ince the editor was not assisted by any MS.

We

of which no trace

paved the
'

way
'

now

rematni.

Nimkr

had

for

'

<

:

his popen by fire, tuccceded in obtaining only a
copy of Puttchius with the varioui readings of tho
Tbeae
Neapolitan MS. marked on the margin.
are given in the edition of Chariaius, which foimt
the first part of the fourth volume of the ** Corpu*
Grammaticorum I^tinorum V'eterum," Lipn 4to.
lt(40.
(Funcciun, iJe inrrii ac decrepit Limgtia0
lAttmat Stmectmte^ c. ir. | 11; Otann, Heiir'dffe zur
Grieek. mmd Kim. LHUratmrgtmsk. toI. iL p. 31i>
Lench, Die S^araekpkUomipkit der Alien, voL L
p. IC.l.)
IW. R.]
CHA'RITFA [CiiARW.]
CH A'RITON (Xoffrwr) of Aphrodisioa, a town
of Caria, ia the name by which one of the Gr«ek
erotic proee writers calls himself; but the

name

i*

probably feigned (from x''?'* »f"l 'A^yo^^Tj)? ••
the time and position of the autlior certainly are.
He a-prcscnts himself a» the secretary {6voypa^vt)
of the orator Athenagoraa, evidently referring to
the Syracusan orator mentioned by Thucydidea
(vi. 35, 3fi) as the political opponent of Hermocrates.
The daughter of Hermocrates is the heroine of Chariton's work, which is a romance, in
eight books, on the Loves of Chaercas and Callirtitle, Xapirvvoi 'AppoitXaipiay kou KaXXifi^oiiv kptrruimv
The work begins with the
Zirrfi)yui,Twv \6yoi if.
marriage of the heroine, which is presently followed
by her burixd. She comes to life again in the tomb,
and is carried off by robbers. After rarious adventures she is restored to Chaereas. The incidents are natural and pleasing, and the style simple ; but the work as a whole is reckoned inferior
to those of Achilles Tatius, Heliodorus, Longus,
and Xenophon of Ephesus. Nothing is known
respecting the real life or the time of the author.

rhoe, under the following

a(tws

riy

irfpl

The critics place him variously between the fifth
The general
and ninth centuries after Christ.
opinion is, that he was the latest of the erotic proee
writers, except perhaps Xenophon of Ephesus.
There is only one known MS. of the work, from
which it was printed by James Philip D'Orville,
with a Latin version and notes by Reiske, in
3 vols. 4to. Amst. 1750. The commentary of
D'Orville is esteemed one of the best on any anIt was reprinted, with additional
cient author.
notes

by Beck,

1

voL 8vo. Lips. 1783.

beautiful edition of the text

was printed

A

very

at Venice,

1812, 4to,

The book has been translated into German by
Heyne, Leipz. 1753, and Schneider, Leipz. 1807;
into French by Larcher, Par. 1763 (reprinted in
the Bibliotheque des

Romans

Grecs, Par. 1797),

and FaUet, 1775 and 1784 into Italian by M. A.
Giacomelli, Rom. 1752, and others; into English
[P. S.]
by Becket and de Hondt, 1764.
;

CHARON.

CHARMIDES.
CHA'RITON

{Xap'iTwv), an oculist,

who

lived

in or before the second century after Christ, as one

of his medical fonnulae is quoted by Galen {De
Antid. ii. 13. vol. xiv. p. 180), and also by Aetius
(iv. 1, 18, p. 620).
He is also mentioned in an
ancient Latin inscription, which is explained at
length by C. G. Kiihn, in his Index Medicorum

Oculariorum

Graeoos Hoinanostjue, Lips. 1829,
4to., fasc. ii. p. 3, &c.
See also Kuhn's Additam.
ad ELench. Medic. Vet. a J. A. Fai/ricio, ^-c. ejv
hibltum. Lips. 182C, 4to., fasc. iv.
[VV. A. G.]
CllAUrXENA (\.api(,iva), a lyric poetess,
mentioned by Eustathius, who calls her iroirfTpta
KpoviMTiav. (Ad Iliad.
Aristophanes alTil.)
ludes to her in a passage which the Scholiast and
lexicographers explain as a proverbial expression
implying that she was "silly and foolish." {Ecclesiaz. 943 ; Suidaa, i.v.; Ktymol. May. and Hesychius, s. V. iirl Xapi^imi)!.)
She is said to have
been also a flute-player, and an erotic poetess.
(Ktt/m. Mug. and Hesych. /. c.) Nothing is known
of her time or countrj'.
The reference to her aa
an erotic poetess has been understood as indicating
that she belonged to the Aeolic lyric school ; and
the words of Hesychius {dpx"^"' oZaa) perhaps
imply that she lived at a very early period. [P. S.]
inter

CHAIU'XENUS
ENES (Xapilivfs),

(Xap'iitvoi) or

ClIARI'X-

a physician, who probably
lived in the first century after Christ, as he is
mentioned by Asclepiades Pharmacioa. Several of
his medical fonnulae have been preser^'ed by
Galen and Aetius. (Gal. De Compo*. Medicam.
sec. Loc. iii. 3, v. 3, vii. 2, 4, 5, vol. xii. pp. G85,
829, xiii. pp. 48, 49, SO, 82, 102; AeU De Med.
u. 4, 52, p. 406.)
[W. A. G.]
CHA'HMAUAS. philosopher.- [C'harmidks.]
CHA'UMIDES(.Xa^Mi8T|j). 1. An Athenian,
•on of Gluucon, was cousin to Criiias and uncle by
the mother's side to Plato, who introduces him in
the dialogue which bears his name as a very young
man at the commencement of the Pelopounesian
Wiir.
(Comp. Heind. ad Flat. Charm, p. 154, and
the authorities there referred to.)
In the game
diiUogue he is represented as a very amiable youth
and uf surpassing beauty, and he appears again in
the " Protagoras " at the house of Callias, ton of
Hipponicus. [St^ p. 567, b.]
learn from
Xenophou, that he was a great favourite with Socrates, and was possessed of more than ordiiutry
abiUty, though his excessive ditfidence deprived
his country of the services which he might have
rendered her as a statesnuui.
In it. c. 404 he was
one of the Ten who were appointed, over and
above the thirty tyrants, to the special government

We

of the Peiraeeus, and he

was

slain lighting against

Thnisybulus at the battle of Munvchia in the same
"
ye.ir.
(Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 7, Ileil. ii. 4. § 19
Schneid. u</ loc.)
2. Called also Charmadas by Cicero, a disciple
of Cleitoniachus the Carthaginian, and a friend and

companion (as he had been the fellow-pupil) of
Philo of Larissa, in conjunction with whom he is
said by some to have been the founder of a fourth
Academy. He flourished, therefore, towards the
end of the second and at the commencement of the
century b. c.
Cicero, writing in b. c. 45,
speaks of him as recently dead. (Tux. Disp. i. 24.)
On the same authority we learn, that he was remarkable for his eloquence and for the great compass and retentiveness of his memory.
His philofirst

sophical opinions were doubtless coincident with

those of Philo. (Cic. Acad. Quaesl.

689
Orat. 16,

iv. 6,

de Orat. ii. 88 ; Plin. //. A', vii. 24 ; Fabric. BiU.
Graec. iii. p. 167, and the authorities there re[E. E.]
ferred to.)
CHARMI'NUS {Xapn'ivos), an Athenian general,

who

is first

mentioned by Thucydides as com-

ing to Samos in b. c. 412. Samos was at this time
the head-quarters of the Athenian fleet, and the
force there amounted to upwards of 100 ships, of

which 30 were detached to besiege Chios, while
the rest (and with them Chamunus) remained to
watch the Spartan fleet under the high-admiral
Astyochus at Miletus. He was detached a veryshort time afterwards with twenty vessels to the
coast of Lycia, to look out for the Spartan fleet
conveying the deputies who were to examine the

On this mfagainst Astyochus.
with Astyochus, who was himself
on the look-out to convoy his countrymen. Charminus was defeated, and lost six ship*, but escaped
afterwards
with the rest to HalicamaMus.
complaints
vice

he

find

him

made

fell

in

We

assisting the oligarchical party at

Samos

in

the ineffectual attempt at a reTolution. (Thuc. riii.
30,41,42, 73; ATVUoph.ne$mopk.S(H.) [.\.H.C.]
CHAUMI'NUS, a l4ir>>daemonian, was sent by

Thibron, the Spartan hanuost in Asia, to the Cyrean
Greeks, then at Selymbria and in the service of
Seuthes, to induce them to enter the Lacedemonian
service against Persia, u. c. 399. (Xen. Anab, vii.
On
6. § 1, &c., IM. iii. 1. § 6 ; Diod. xiv. 37.)
this occasion he defended Xenophon firom tlie imputation thrown out against him by some of the
Cyreans, of treacbeioas collusion with Seuthes to
defraud them of their pay, and he also aided them
in obtaining what was due to them from the
Thracian prince.
great poition o€ this consiitad
in cattle and sIbtm, and tim lak of tkaaa sad the
distribotion of the pioeeeds was ondertakea, at

A

Xenophon's request, by Charminus and his colwho incurred much odium in
(Xen. Aaab,
the management of the transaction.

league, Polynicus,

viL 6. § 39, 7.

§§ 13—19,

[E. E.]

56.)

CUARMIS (Xiyfut), a physieian of Maraiilles,
ta Rone in the idgn of Na«i a. o. 54
68, where he acquired great &me aiid wealth
by reviving the practice of cold bathing. (Plin.
H.
xxix. 5.)
He is said to have received from
one patient two hundred thousand sesterces, or

who eama

—

M

He was also
(Plin. H. \. xxix. 8.)
the inventor of an antidote which was versified by
Damocrates, and is preserved bv Galen. (De Aittid.
156-2/. 10«.

W. A.

G.]
Chariades
by Justin (iv. 3), was joined in command with
Laches in the earliest expedition sent from Athens
to Sicilv (a c. 427), and was killed soon afterwards. (Thuc. iii 86, 90; Diod. xiL 54.) [A.H.C.]
C1L\R0N (Xapw*"), a son of Erebos, the aged
and dirty ferrii-man in the lower world, who conveyed in his boat the shades of the dead though
only of those whose bodies were buried
across
the rivers of the lower world. (Virg. Aen. vL 295,
For this service he
&c.; Senec Here. fur. 764.)
was paid by each shade with an obolus or danace,
which coin was placed in the mouth of every dead
body previous to its buriaL This notion of Charon
seems to be of h»te origin, for it does not occur in
any of the early poets of Greece. (Paus. x. 28.
§ i ; Juven. iiL 267 ; Eustath. ad Ham. p. 1666.)
Charon was represented in the Lesche of Delphi
by Polygnotus.
[L. S.]
u. 1, 4, voL xiv. pp. 114, 126.')

[

CHAROE'ADES (Xa^»a«»j»), called

—
—

2y

CHARON
who

CHAROPS.

CIIARONDAS.
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cxpottcd

Tho»«n,

(Xifxov), a di»tin)?iii«}ied

much

t"

liiiiiHi-lf

<liiiif,'(T

by

concf-iiliiig

Pflopidus and hin firllow-conHpinitDrs in hin houM-,
when they rctiiriiiMl to 'I'hfhcn with the view of
delivering

it frotii

goviTnnu-iit,

II.

the K|>artJinH and the oligiirchicnl

(^huron hinmelf took an

c. 37'.).

active part in the enteq)rii*e, mid,

was

Boeotarch

niiide

Mellon. (Xen. IM.
de (Imt. Si/c. jKumiin.)

I'HAKON
Lnnipgiicus,

lifter its

tucct-M,

with Pelopidan and
§ 3; Plut. J'eli^>. 7-13,

to(,'(!lhcr

v. 4.

f

(Xopu)!'), literary.

1,

A

K. K.]

historian of

mentioned t)yTertullian('/»'yl»«m.4() 1
and is said by Suida* («. v.)
the common reading, to have flourished

is

prior to llerodotim,

nil

according to
{ytvSynvoi) in the time of DureiiiH llystaspit, in
the 7!>th Olympiad (ii. ('. 4f)4); hut, as Dareius
died in u. c. 4(!5, it has been projmitcd to read (tf*
for o6f in Suidos, thus placing the date of Charon
in 01. (i9 or b. c. 5U4.
He lived, however,
lat«

m

as B. c. 464, for he is referred to by Plutarch
(7iiem.27) as mentioning the flight of Themistocles
find the following list of

We

to Asia in b. c. 4G5.

his

works

in

Suidas

1

:

.

A(0i<nrtxa.

2.

XltpaiKi.

hare «en, U not included ammg tha Chakidian
cities, and the dat« of iu foondatioa ia a. c. 44.'{.
'^—Ary (Pkaiant, p.
It is also demoustnt'-'
'ludarw fivM as
367, &c.), that the Li
those dreiim up by
i<>r the llitrwaa
were in reality not his. Fur AxutotI* {P»tit, ir.
1 2) tells us, that his laws wen aidapted t» oa ariatocHMj, whama in Diodona wa eamlMrtiy fad
'

i

(

him

anaala ta tha Hl^iat, ami tika aaaalf*
agpwialy caOad wiMr anna
!•
Again, we learn from a happy cornuide by lientley in a corrupt passaga of

oniarfaur

tution of

Thoni

irifWKpanicdi'.

rectinn

the Politics (ii. 12), that the only peculiarity ia
the laws of Charondas was that he first introdoead
the power of prosacatjag falsa witnaasrs {iwl^itif^nt).

Hut it is quite cMlaia that thia waa ia fam at
Athens long befoi* tha axiotanM of Thorii, aad
therefore that Charondas, as its author, also lived
before the foundation of that city.
Lastly, wa are

by Diogenes I^e'rtius, that Protagofaa waa tha
lawgiver of Thurii. (Sec Weaodiag'a aata on Dio-

told

I.e., where lientley 's aigaawnta an aaHBad
up with great clearness.) Diodaraa enda tha account of his pseudo-Charondaa by tha otofy, that
be one day fingot to lay aside his sword befitn ha
appeand in the assembly, thereby vioUting one of
his own laws.
On being reminded of this by a
citizen, he exclaimed, fuL Af dXka Kipioy votifw,
and immediately stabbed himselil This anecdote
is also Uild of Diodes of SjTocuse, aad of Zaleacaa,
though Valerius Maximus (vL f 5) agnea with
Diodorus in attributing it to Charondao. The story

dorus,

Aafi\\nitcov.
.5.
Aiivnd.
a work (juoted by Athenaeus
(xi. p. 47.5, c), where Schweighaeuscr proposes to
substitute upoi (conip. Diod. i. 'J(J), thus making its
Bul)ject to be the aiiniiU of I^nip«acus,
7. Upvravds fl "Apxoin'ts oi rtHv AaKtSatfwvluy, n chronological work.
8. Krloiis w6\tuv.
9, KpTfTiKd.
Hi, TltplrKovs 6 fKTos riv 'HpaKXtiuv aTr\Kuv.
The fragments of Charon, together with those of
Hccatacu8 and Xanthus, have been published by that Cliarondas was a Pythagorean, is probably an
Creuzer, Heidelberg, 180G, and by Car. and Th. instance of the practice which arose in later timea
Miiller, Froffm. J/iator. Graec. Paris, 1841.
of calling every distinguished lawgiver a diidpia
IJesides the references above given, comp. Plut. de of Pythagoras, which title was even conferred on
Mul. Virt. s. V. Aufi^Ki) ; Strab. xiii. p. 583
Niuna PompUius. (Comp. lamblich. Vit. Fytkag,
Paus, X. 38 ; Athen. xii. p. 520, d.; Ael. K.//. L 15; c 7.) Among several pretended laws of Charondaa
Schol. ad Ajxdl. RIuhI. ii. 2, 479 ; Voss. de Higt. preserved by Stobaeos, there is one probably aoGraec. b. i. c. 1 ; Clint Fast, sub annis 504, 464.
thentic, since it is found in a fragment of Tbeo2. Of Carthage, wrote an account of all the typhrastus. (Stob. Serm. 48.)
This enacts, that all
rants of Europe iind Asia, and also the lives of buying and selling is to be transacted with ready
illustrious men and women. (Suid.». ».; Voss. </e
money, and that the government is to provide no
Ukt. Graec. p. 415, ed. Westermann.)
remedy for those who lose their money by giving
3. Of Naucratis, was the author of a history of credit
The same ordinance will be found in Plathe Alexandrian and Egyptian priests, and of the to ''s Laws. The laws of Charondas were probably
events which occurred under each ; likewise of a in verse. (Athen. xiv. p. 619.)
The fragments of
treatise on Naucratis, and other works. (Suid.s.c.)
the laws of Charondas are given in Heyne's Opu»The Charon who was a friend of Apollonius Rho- cula, vol. ii. p. 74, &c.
[G.
L. C]
dius, and wrote a historical commentary on his
(Xipo^), bright-eyed or joyfulArffonautica, has been identified by some with the looking, a surname of Heracles, under which he
historian of Naucratis, by others with the Cartha- had a statue near mount Laphystion on the spot
ginian.
(Fabric. BiU. Graec. b. iii. c. 21; Voss.
where he was believed to have brought forth
de Hist. Graec. pp. 20, 138, 144, 415, ed, Wester- Cerberus from the lower world.
(Paus. ix. 34.
mann ; Schol. ad Apo/l. Rhod. ii 1054.) [E. E.] § 4.) There are also two mythical beings of this
{XaptLvlas), a lawgiver of Ca- name. (Hom. CW. xi. 427 ; Honj. Hymn, in Alerc.
tana, who legislated for his own and the other
194; Hvgin.FaA. 181.)
[L. S.J
cities of Chalcidian origin in Sicily and Italy.
CHAROPS {Xapo^). 1. chief among the
(Aristot. Fotit. ii. 10.)
Now, these were Zancle, Epeirots, who sided with the Romans in their war
Naxos, Leontini, Euboea, Mylae, Himera, Callipo- with Philip v., and, by sending a shepherd to
lis, and Rhegium.
He must have lived before the guide a portion of the Roman army over the
time of Anaxilaus, tyrant of Rhegium, t. e. before heights above the position of the Macedonians,
B. c. 494, for the Rhegians used the laws of Chaenabled Flamininus to dislodge Philip from the
rondas till they were abolished by Anaxilaus, who, defile which he had occupied in Epeirus, b. c. 198.
after a reign of eighteen years, died b. c. 476.
(Polyb. xvii. 3, xviii. 6, xxviL 13; Liv. xxxii 6,
These facts sufficiently refute the common accoimt 11 ; Plut Flam. 4.) In a c. 192, Charops was
of Charondas, as given by Diodorus (xii. 12)
sent by his countrymen on an embassy to Antioviz.
that after Thurii was founded by the people of the chus the Great, who was wintering at Chalcis in
ruined city of Sybaris, the colonists chose Charon- Euboea. He represented to the king that the
das, " the best of their fellow-ciiizens,'''' to draw up
Epeirots were more exposed to the attacks of the
a code of laws for their use. For Thiu'ii, as we Romans than any of the inhabitants of the rest o(

3.
().

'EAATjviKci.

4.

Tl*pl

"Ofioi AofiifiaK-nytii',

K

CHAROPS

CHARONDAS

A

,

:

CHEILON.

CHEIRISOPHUS.

Greece, and begged him therefore to excuse them
from Biding with him unless he felt himself strong
enough to protect them, (Polyb. xx. 3.) He continued to the end of his life to cultivate the friendship of the Romans, and sent his grandson to
Rome for education. (Polyb. xxvii. 13.) [E. E.]
2.
grandson of the above.
He received his
education at Rome, and after his return to his own
country adhered to the Roman cause ; but here
ends all resemblance between himself and his
grandfather, who is called itoAor KayaOos by Polj'-

A

bius. (xxvii. 13.)
It was this younger Charops
by whose calumnies Antinous and Cephaius were

driven in self-defence to take the side of Perseus
[Antinous] ; and he was again one of those who
flocked from the several states of Greece to Aemilius
Paullus at Amphipolis, in b. c. 167, to congratulate
liim on the decisive victory at Pydna in the preceding year, and who seized the opportunity to rid
themselves of the most fonnidable of their political
opponents by pointing them out as friends of
Miicedonia, and so causing them to be apprehended

and sent

to Rome.
( Polyb. xxx. 1
Liv. xlv.
;
Diod. Exc. p. 578 ; see p. 569, b.)
The
power thus obtained Charops in particular so barbarously abused, that Polybius has recorded his
belief " that there never luid been before and
never would be again a greater monster of cruelty."
Rut even his cruelty did not surpass his rapacity
and extortion, in which he was fully aided and
seconded by his mother, Philotis.
(Diod. Ejv.
His prcK'eedings, however, were disp. 5})7.)
countenanced at Rome, and when he went thither
to obtain the senate's confirmation of his iniquity,
he not only received from them an unfavourable
and threatening answer, but the chief men of the
state, and Aemilius Paullus among the number,

31

;

refused to receive him into their houses.
Yet on
his return to Epeirus he had the audacity to falsify

The year 57 B. c. is commemorated by Polybius as one in which Greece
was purged of many of her plagues as an instance
the senate's sentence.

1

:

of this, he mentions the death of Charops at Brundisium. (Polyb. xxx. 14, xxxi. 8, xxxii. '21,2'2.)

Both this man and his grandfather are called
"Charopus" by Livy.
[E. £.]
CHARO'PUS. [Charops.]
CHARTAS {Xdpras) and SYADRAS (2wd8pas), statuaries at Sparta, were the teachers of
Eucheirus of Corinth, and he of Clearchm of
Rliegium, and he of the great statuary Pythagoras
of Rhegium.
(Paus. vi. 4. § 2.)
Hence it is calculated that Chartas and Syadras flourished about
540 B. c, a little before which time the Spartans
sent to Croesus a crater of bronze ornamented with
figures.

(Herod,

i.

70.)

CHARYBDIS. [Scvlla.]
CHEILON or CHILON {XtiKvy,
1.

Of Lacedaemon,

[P. S.]

XlXuy).

son of Damagetus, and one of

the Seven Sages, flourished towards the commenceof the 6th century b. c.
Herodotus (i. 59)
speaks of him as contemporarj' with Hippocrates,
the father of Peisistratus, and Diogenes Laertius

ment

was an old man in the 52nd Olympiad (b. c. 572), and held the ottice of Ephor
Eponymus in 01. 56. (b. c. 556.) In the same
tells us,

that he

author there is a passage which appears to ascribe
to Cheilon the institution of the Ephoralty, but
this contradicts the other well known and more
authentic traditions.
On the authority also of
Alcidamas the rhetorician {up. Arist. Rhet. ii. 23.

§11) we

691

he was a member of the Spartan senate.
It is said that he died of joy when
his son gained the prize for boxing at the Olj-mpic
games, and that his funeral was attended by all
the Greeks assembled at the festival.
Such a
token of respect seems to have been due not more
learn, that

to his wisdom than to the purity of his life, which,
according to Diodorus was not inconsistent with

(Comp. Gell. L 3.) Di<^nes Laermentions him as a writer of Elegiac poems,
and records many sayings of his which shew that
even at Sparta he may well have been remarkable
for his sententious brevity, and several of which
breathe also in other respects a truly Spartan
his doctrine.
tius

Witness especially his denunciation of the
use of gesture in speaking,
Xiyorra ftt} ictvtiy
rfiy x*'/"'' /"iwMK yap.
The distinguishing exspirit.

man he

considered to be sagacity of
a quality which
he himself remarkably exemplified in his foreboding, afterwards realized, of the evils to which
Sparta might at any time be exposed from Cythera.
(Diog. Laert. i.
73; Menag. ad toe. ; Plat.
Protai,. p. 343 ; Plut. de E« up. DtJpk. 3 ; Ael. T. H.
iii. 1 7 ; Perizon. ad
toe. ; Plin. //.
vii. 32 ;
Diod. Ejcc. de Virt. et Vit. p. 552, ed.
Arist. Hhet. ii. 12. § 14 ; Herod. tIL 235 ; comp.
Thuc iv. 53 ; Arnold, ad loe.)
2.
Spartan of the royal house of the Euiypontids.
On the death of Cleomenes III. in B. a
220, his claim to the throne was disregarded, and
the election fell on one LjctugiM, who was not a
Heracleid.
Cheilon was so indignant at this, that
he devised a revolution, holding out to the people
the hope of a diviiuon of landed property
a pan
cellence of

judgment

in divining the future,

68—

M

WeM;

A

which Agis IV. and Cleomenes III. had sueceaBeing joined by about
200 adherenta, he MupriMd tke eohori at aapper,
and mudered then. Lyoufma, mwwtw, whow
house he next attacked, eAcitad hk eaeape, and
Cheilon, baring in vain endeaTOiued to rouse the
sirely fiuLed to rHtliae.

people in his cause,
in Achaia. (Polyb.

was compelled

to take refuge

iv. 35, 81.)
(XttXwfis).

[E. E.]
CHEILO'NIS
1.
Daughter of
Cheiluu of LdKedaemon, is mentiooad by lamhiichus (d« VU. Fytk, 3fi, ad fin. ) aa one of tha moat
distinguished women of the school of Pythagoiaa.
2. Daughter of Leonidas II., king of Sparta,
to Cleombrotus II.
When Leonidas,
alarmed at the prosecution instituted against him
by Lysander [Auis IV.], took refuge in the temple of Athena Chakioecus, Cheilonis left her husband, who was made king on the deposition of
Leonidas, and, preferring to comfort her father in
his adversity, accompanied him in his flight to
Tegea.
Afterwards, when Leonidas was restored,
and Cleombrotus in his turn was driven to take
refuge in the temple of Poseidon, Cheilonis joined him
in his altered fortunes, saved his life by her entreaties
from her father's vengeance, and, again refusing

and wife

to share the splendour of a throne,

banishment ; " so
says Plutarch, " been
into

that,

went with him
had not Cleombrotus,"

spoilt by vain ambition, his
would have made him deem his exile a
more blessed lot than the kingdom whi<'h he losC"
(Plut Aois, 11, 12, 16—18.)
[E. E.]

wife's love

CHEIRl'SOPHUS {\ti(,lao<poi), a Lacedaemonian, was sent by the Ephors with 700 heavyarmed men (800 according to Diodorus), to sud
Cyrus in his expedition against his brother Artaxerxes, b, c 401, and joined the prince on hia
2 v2

CnEIRI80PnU8.
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march at Thkiir
Xcn. Ajiub. i. 4.
('leurchuw Kent

an

oH'iT,

in

CHEIRON.

(Duxl. xiv 19, 21 ;
AfUT the battle of (liiM.'ixa,

CMIiciii.
,'}.)

{^

with othvrit tu Ariiicu* to

liiiii

iiiiiki!

which however win declined, of phicing

him on the

After
throne [p. '283, h.].
the nrri-Ht of ClenrchiiH and the other ((crieniU,
throii|{h the treachery of Tixwiphcrnen, (.'heiriitophu*
took nil active! part in encouni^in)^ the trofipu and
in otherwise providinj; for the (riiiergency, and, on
I'eriiaii

the motion of Xeiiophon, was

ap|)oiiLti'd,

a» ImiiiK

a liOceduemonian, to lead the van of the retreatin);
army.
In thin post we iind him tubM-quently
acting throughout the retreat, and cordially cuIn fact it waa only
ofierating with Xenophon.
once that any din'orence aro»o between them, and
that waH cauHcd by ('heirisophuN having struck, in
a fit of aii);ry BUH|ticion, mi Armenian who wa»
guiding them, and who left them in cunkequence
of the indignity.
Xen. Anal.ni.
(I)iod. xiv. '27
;

3H—

\c., 3. ^tj 3, 1 1, 4. ^§
43, 5. §§
^§ (5, 1.5-2-2, 2. § 23, &c., iii. j^gS,
When the Orcekt had
25, &c., «. 't^§ 1—3.)
arrived at Tra|H>%u8 on the Kuxinc, Cheiriitophut
volunteered to go to his friend Anaxibius, the
2. §

3.5,

1— G,

iv. 1.

Sfiurtan admiral at Ityzantium, to obtain
nunilier of

sliipii

he was not

to transport

Hua-eHsfiil

in

them

a sufficient
but
;
(Diod.

to Kiiropc

hi« application.

xiv. ;{(), 31 ; Xen. Amt6. v. 1. § 4, vi. 1. Jj K;.)
On hin return to the onny, which he found at
Sinopc, he was chosen commander-in-chief, Xenophon having declined for liimwlf the proffered
honour on the express ground of the prior claim of
a Lacedaemonian. (Anab. vi. 1. §§ lU 33.)
Clieiriso])hus, however, was unable to enforce »ul>niission to his authority, or to restrain the Arcadian and Achaean soldiers from their profligate
attempt to plunder the hospitable Heracleots ; and,
on the sixth or seventh day from his election,
those troops, who formed more than half the
army, sepanited themselves from the rest, and departed by sea under ten generals whom they had
appointed.
Xenophon then offered to continue
the march with the remainder of the forces, under
the command of Cheirisophus, but the latter declined the proposal by the advice of Neon, who
hoped to find ve«pels at Calpe furnished by Oleander, the Spartan Hanuost at Byzantium, and

—

wished to reserve them exclusively for their own
portion of the army.
With the small division yet
under his command, Cheirisophus arrived safely at
Calpe, where he died from the effects of a medicine
which he had taken for a fever. (Xen. Anab. vi.
2.

.<

[E. E.]

4, 4. § 11.)

CHEIRI'SOPHUS
wood and probably

(XtipiiTOipos),

stone.

in

statue of Apollo Agyieua,

Tegea, and near
artist

himself,

it

was

A

a statuary in
gilt

wooden

made by him,

stood at
a statue in stone of the

which was most probably

also his

own work.

(Paus. viii. 53. § 3.) Pausanias knew
nothing of his age or of his teacher ; but from the

way

in

which he mentions him in connexion with

the Cretan school of Daedalus, and from his working both in wood and stone, he is probably to be
placed with the latest of the Daedalian sculptors,
such as Dipoenus and Scyllis (about b. c. 566).

Bockh

considers the erection by the artist of his
statue as an indication of a later date {Corp.
Inscrip. i. p. 19) ; but his arguments are satisfac-

own

torily answered by Thiersch, who also shews that
the reply of Hermann to Bockh, that Pausanias
does not say that Cheirisophus made his own

not utiifikctoiy. {Epodum, pp.137—
Thieritch ha* al»o obMnred, that tne natnc
\',V.i.)
of (hfiriiwiphuk, like many other uuaM of the
ktntue,

is

early artiat*,

it

tignificant of kkill

in

art (x**^>

ao^%).

Other namf« of the Mun« kind ar«, !>•»•
daiui (AaiSoAof) the ton of Kupahunu* (E^lU*-

Mot), Eucheir (E{/x*</>)< ChertipbroN (X«ff fywr),
and other*.
Now, Krautiiig tltat DMdalitf is ii»'

thing moratluui a mythological penonage, «id that
hi* name waa merely tymboUcai, there can be n«

doubt that othera of tbe*e artiata really eziated and
bore theae namea, whi^b were probably given t«
them in their infancy beouiae tbejr belaofed t*
fainiliea in which art waa hereditary.
Thiaisck
quot«a a {lorullel caae in the naoMe taken from
navigation among the maritime peopi* of PhMMMb
(Horn. Od. viii. 112, &C.)
Pauiania* mention* alio two thrine* of Dionyeoa,
an altar of Cora, and a temple of Apollo, but th«
way in which he apeaka leaves it doubtful whether
Cheirikophu* erected theae,
well «• the statoe of

m

Apollo, or only the atatoe.
[P. 8.]
CIIKIKON (\»i(xM), the wi*e«t and juateet of
all

the cenUura. (Horn. //.

xi.

831.)

He waa

the

whoae father I'rieua waa a
friend and relative of Cheiron, and received at his
wedding with Theti* the heavy lance which waa
KubM-quently uied by Achillea. (//. xvi. 143, xix.
inntructor of Achillea,

3f>U.)

According

to

Aixdhidoni* (L

2. § 4),

CheiroB

wa* the Bon of Cronu* and Philyra. He lived on
mount I'elion, from which he, like the other centaura, was expelled by the Lapithae
but aacrificea
were offered to him there by the Magneaiana until a very late period, and the family of the Cbei>
ronidae in tliat neighbourhood, who were diatia>
guished for their knowledge of medicine, wen
;

regarded as his deaceodonta. (Plut. Syrnpoi. iiL 1;
M'liller, Orchom. p. 249.)
Cheiron himself had
been instructed by A{)ollo and Artemii, and waa
renowned for his skill in hunting, medicine, rouaic^
gj-mnastics, and the art of prophecy. (Xen. Cyneg.
I ; Philostr. Her. 9, Icun. iL 2 ; Pirid. t'ytk. ix. 65.)
All the most distinguished beroea of Grecian story
are, like Achilles, described as the pupils of Cheiron in these arts. His friendship with Peleua, who

wa* his grandson, is particularly celebrated. Chei-ron saved him from the hands of the other centaura,
who were on the point of killing him, and he also
restored to him the sword which Aca^tus had concealed.
Cheiron fur(Apollod. iii. 13. § 3, &c.)
ther informed him in what manner he might gain
possession of Thetis, who was doomed to marry a
mortal.
He is also connected with the story of
the Argonauts, whom he received kindly when
they came to his residence on their voyage, for
many of the heroes were his friends and pupils.
(Apollon. Rhod. i. 554; Orph. Argon. 375, &c.)
Heracles too waa connected with him by friendship ; but one of the poisoned arrows of this hero
was nevertheless the cause of his death, for during
his struggle with the Erymanthian boar, Heracles
became involved in a fight with the centaurs, who
fled to Cheiron, in the neighbourhood of ^lalea.
Heracles shot at them, and one of his arrows struck
Cheiron, who, although immortal, would not live
any longer, and gave his immortality to Prometheus.
According to others, Cheiron, in looking
at one of the arrows, dropped it on his foot, and

wounded

himself.

Poet. Astr.

ii.

the stars.

He

38.)

(Ovid. Fast. v. 397 ; Hygin.
Zeus placed Cheiron among

had been married

to

Naia or Char

CHERSIPHRON.

CHERA.
and

riclo,

his daughter Endeis -vras the

mother of

Chciron is the
Peleus.
(Apollod. iii. 12. § 6.)
noblest specimen of a combination of the human
and animal fonns in the ancient works of art ; for
while the centaurs generally express the sensual
and sava}{e features of a man combined with the
strength and swiftness of a horse, Cheiron, who
possesses the latter likewise, combines with it a
mild wisdom.
He was represented on the Amy-

throne of Apollo, and on the chest of Cyp-

cliiean

Some repre(Paus. iii. 18. § 7, v. 19. § 2.)
sentations of him are still extant, in which young
(Atus.
Achilles or Erotes are riding on his back.
Pio-Clement. i. 52 ; Bottiger, Vasenffemulde, iii.
selus.

&c.)

[L. S.]
the mistress of C. Verres, who
is said by Cieero to have given all his decisions
during his city praetorship (b. c. 74) in accordance
with her wishes. She died two j-ears afterwards,
when Verres was propraetor in Sicily, leaving him
p. 144,

CHE'LIDON,

heir.
She is called by the Pseudo-Asconius a
plebeian female client of Verres. (Cic. Verr. i. 40,

her

52, T. 13, 15, ii. 47, iv. 32 ; Pseudo-Ascon. p. 193;
Schol. Vatic, p. 376, ed. Orelli.)

CHELI'DONIS

(XeXiSoWs), a Spartan woman
and royal blood, daughter of Leotychides.
She married Cleonymus, who was much
older than herself, and to whom she proved un-

of great beauty

consequence of a passion for Acrotatus,
son of A reus I.
It was partly on account of this
injury that Cleonymus, offendeil also by his exclusion from the throne, inrited Pyrrhus to attempt
Chelidonia,
the conquest of Sparta in B. c. 272.
alarmed for the result, was prepared to put an end
to her own life rather than fall into her husband's
hands but Pyrrhus was beaten otf from the city,
If we
chiefly through the valour of Acrotatus.
may trust the account of Plutarch, the Spartans
generally of both sexes exhibited more sympathy
with the lovers than indignation at their guilt,
a
proof of the corruption of manners, which PhylarchuB (a^). At/ten. iv. p. 142, b.) ascribes principally
to Acrotatus and his father.
( PluU PyrrL 2ti
faithful in

;

—

[E. E.]

28.)

(XtX<iyv), the tortoise. When aU
the gods, men, aod animals were invited by llenues
to attend the wedding uf Zeus and liera, the nymph

CHELO'NE

to shew her disBut Hermes then descended fn)m Olympus, threw Cheloue's house,
which stood on the bank of a river, together with
the nymph, into the water, aitd changed her into
a tortoise, who had henceforth to carry her house
on her back. (Serv. cut Aen. i. 509.)
[L. S.]
CHEOPS (X^o<((), an early king of Egypt, godless and tynuinicjil, who, according to Herodotus
and Diodorus, reigned for tifty years, and built the
first and largest pyramid by the compulsory hibour
of his subjects.
Diodorus calls hiui Chembes or
Chemmis. His account agrees with that of Hero-

Chelone alone remaiiied at home,

regaixl of the solemnity.

dotus, except that he supposes seven generations to

have intervened between Kemphis or Hhampsinitus
and Cheops. (Herod, ii. 124 127 ; Larcher, ad

—

[Cephrkn.]
[E. E.]
[Ckphrkn.]
CHERA (Xijpa), a suniame of Hera, which was
believed to have been given her by Temenus, the
son of Pelasgus.
He had brought up Hera, and
erected to her at Old Stymphidus three sanctuaries
under three different names. To Hera, as a maiden
previous to her marriage, he dedicated one in which
fot-. ;

Diod.

i.

63.)

CHEPHREN.

698

she was called xeuj ; to her as the wife of Zeus, a
second in which she bore the name of ri\fia and
a third in which she was worshipped as the X'tP'^t
the widow, alluding to her separation from Zeus.
(Paus. viii. 22. § 2.)
[L. S.]
(Xfpffl<ppwv\ or, as the name
CHE'RSIPH
is written in Vitmvius and one passage of Pliny,
CTESIPHON, an architect of Cnossus in Crete, in
conjunction with his son Metagenes, built or commenced building the great temple of Artemis at
Ephesus. The worship of Artemis was most probably established at Ephesus before the time of the
Ionian colonization [Aktkmis, p. 376, a.] ; and it
would seem, that there was already at that distant
period some temple to the goddesL (Paus. vii.2.§4.)
are not told what had become of this temple,
when, about the beginning of the 6th centur)' b. c,
the Ionian Greeks nndertook the erection of a new
temple, which was intended for the centre of their
national worship, like the temple of Hera at Samoa,
which was built about the same time by the Dorian
colonies.
The preparation of the foundations was
To guard against
commenced about b. c. 600.
earthquakes, a marsh was chosen for the site of
the temple, and the ground was made firm by
layers of charcoal rammed down, over which were
This contrivance was suglaid fleeces of woeL
gested bj Theodorus of Samos. [THEOuoRUii.]
The work proceeded very slowly. The erection of
the columns did not take place till about 40 years
later, (b. c. 560.)
This dale is fixed by the statement of Herodotus (L 92), that most of the pillars
were presented by Croesus. This therefore is the
date of Chersiphron, since it is i
his
ate
son Metagenes tliat the ancient
the erection of tlte pillars and the ...v..........
Of
course the plan i-ould not be extended after tho
erection of the pillars ; and therefore, when Stzabo
(xir. p. 640) says, that the temple was enlarged
by another aivhitect, he probably refers to the
building of the courts rouid iL
It was finally
completed by Demetriaa and Paeonius of Ephesus,
about 220 years after the fenndatious were laid
but it was shortly afterwards burnt down by
IlKKOhTiLATua on the same night in which Alexander the Great waa bom, a. c. 356. It was rebuilt with greater magnifieenoe by the contributions of all the ttatea of Asia Miner.
It is said,
that Alexaader the Gnat oAmd to pay the ooak
of the reateratioB on the eanditioB that his name
should be inscribed on the temple, but that the
Ephesiaus evaded the offer by replying, that it was
not right for a god to make offerings to gods. The
architect of the new temple was Dkinocratss.
The edifice has now entirely disappeared, except
some remiuknts of its foundations. Though Pliny
(like others of the ancient writers) has evidently
coufomided the two buildings, yet his description
is valuable, since the restored temple was probably
built on the same foundations and after the same
VV^e have also degeneral plan as the old one.
scriptions of it by Vitruvius, who took his statements from a work on the temple, which was said
to have been written by the architects themselves,
Chersiphron and Metagenes. (vii. PraeL § 12.)
There are also medals on which the elevation of
The temple was
the chief portico is represented.
Octastyle, Dipteral, Diastyle, and Hypaethral.
Its
It was raised on a basement of 10 steps.
dimensions were 425 X 220 feet. The columns
were 127 in niunber, 60 feet high, and made of
;

RON

We

.

<

CHIOMAUA.

fiOi

CHIONE.

n quarry of which wan didcoTcrod,
a liiHtancc of only oi^ht iiiilct from the temple,

wliitfl
lit

marlilo,

hy a bhcplicrd iianiod I'ixodaniN. Thirty-Hix of the
coliimno wore iiculptured(p<*rhup»Cnryatidcii witliiii
the fclla), OIK! of them hy the great nculptor Scnpiw.
xxxvi. 14. s. '21 : but many critics think
the reading; doubtful.)
They were of the Ionic
order of architecture, which wa« now fimt invented.
(I'iin. xxxvi. "23. i. f>f), and especially Vitruv. iv. 1.
SS 7, H.) Of the blocks of marble which comiKised
the architmvc some were an much as .'SO feet long.
In order to convey these and the columns to their
pluses, Chergiphron and Metagenes invenU'd some
(Plin.

(V'itniT. x. *>,
ingenious mechanical contrivuncen.
7, orx. '2. g§ 11, 12, ed. ^k•hmider; Plin. zxxvL
14. 8. 21.)
The temple was reckoMd ooa of
the seven wonders of the world, and is edebimtfld
in several e|iigranis in the (in^ek Antholttgy, eiip«^

two by Antipaler of Sidoii (ii. pp. KJ, "20,
iininck and Jacobs).
From this account it is manifest that Chersiphroii and Metagenes were among the most distinguished of ancient architects, both as artists and
cially in

nu-chaniciaus.

N.

(Plin. J/.

xxxvi.

§

1()

;

Laert.

14.

s.

21

vii.
;

25.

•.

Vitrar.

38,
iii.

xri.

37.

2. 8 7, vii.

s.

79,

Pnu-C

Strab. xiv. pp. (UO, (i41 ; Li v. i. 4.5; Diog.
ii.
Philo Hyiuint. de I'll Or6. Atinw.
;

18; llirt, Temjiel der IMana von ICfthexua^ Herl.
1807, Ceschichte dcr liiiukumt, i. pp. 232-4, 264,
with a rcHtoration of the temple, plate viii.

p.

;

/x'J-. Univ. liei Num. i. v. KjJiatia, E/ihe[P. S.]
Eckhel, Docl. Num. VH. ii. 512.)
Clll'LIUS, a Greek poet, a friend of Cicero,
who mentions him al<mg with Archias, appears,
among other things, to have written epigrams.

Ilaschc,

tus

;

(Cic.

ad Alt.

i.

9, 12, 16.)

CHILOorClLO.

[Cilo.]

CHIMAERA

{XlfMipa), a fire-breathing monster, which, according to the Homeric poems, was
of divine origin.
She was brought up by Amisodarus, king of Caria, and afterwards made great

havoc in

The

all

the country around and

fore part of her

among men.

body was that of a

lion,

and

the hind part that of a dragon, while the middle
was that of a goat. (Hom. //. vi. 180, xvi. 328 ;

According to Hesiod
ix. 646.)
{Theog. 319, &c.), she was a daughter of Typhoon
and Kchidna, and had three heads, one of each of
the three animals before mentioned, whence she is
called rptKf<j>a\os or TptcrtlifJ-aros. (Eustath. ad
Hom. p. 634 ; Eurip. Ion, 203, &c. ; Apollod. i. 9.
§ 3, ii. 3. § 1.) She wiis killed by Bellerophon, and
Virgil (Aeti. vi. 288) places her together with other
monsters at the entrance of Orcus.
The origin of
the notion of this fire-breathing monster must probably be sought for in the volcano of the name of
Chimaera near Phaselis, in Lycia (Plin. H. N'. ii.
106, v. 27; Mela. i. 15), or in the volcanic valleynear the Cragus (Strab. xiv. p. 665, &c), which is
described as the scene of the events connected with
the Chimaera.
In the works of art recently discovered in Lycia, we find several representations
of the Chimaera in the simple form of a species
of lion still occurring in that coimtry.
[L. S.]
CHI'MARUS, a statuary in the reign of Tiberius, who made a statue and shrine of Germanicus,
probably in bronze, on a marble base. (Inscr. ap.
Donati, Suppl. Inscr. ad Not: Thes. Murat. ii. p.
[P.S.]
210.)
{Xiofjuipa), wife of Ortiagon,
comp. Ov. Met.

CHIOMA'RA

takm priioaM by th« It/>maiu
VuUo invadad Oalatia, h.<. 189,
by Um emtarisa iM« wImm haait
she fell.
She agnui, kowtTOT, t» pST
Ivfi
sum for her nuuom ; and wbra h* ted dativmil
her up to a Unly of her omntryBMa wito
at an ap|>oinu-d phu-<^ for the purpOM, sT
him U) ije put to
carried back his bead
to her husband.
21, and ap. I'luL d»
Mul. Virt. p. 2J., .. ... iiu. ; VaL Max. tL I.
Krtrm, 2 ; comp. Liv. xxxviii. 12.)
Polybiua
says {L c), that he had himself convened with
her at Sardis, and admired her high spirit and good
king of Galatia, was

when

('n.

and was

Munliuft

vi«lat4-<l

Us

mH

<

'

I

i.

sense.

(t'^H.J
(XlMf), the son of Matris, a nobte cittern of lierucleia, on the Pontus, was a disciple of
Pbto.
With the aid of I^eon (or Leonides),
Euxenon, and other noble youths, he put to death
Clearchus, the tyrant of lleracleia. (b. c 353.)
Most of the conspirators were cut down by tha
tyrant's body-guards up<jn the spot, others were
afu-rwards taken and put to death with cruel tor*
tures, aiid the city fell again beneath the worsa
tyranny of Satyrus, the brother of Clearchna.
(Memnon, up. I'hiU. Cod. 224, pp. 222, 223, ed.
liekker ; Justin, xvi. 5.)
There are extant thirteen lettari which an a^
criU-d to Chion, and which are of conaidanhia
merit ; but they are undoubtedly qmriooa.
Pr»liably they are the composition of one of the later
Platonists.
They were first printed in Greek in
the Aldine collection of Greek I.«tters, Venet.
1499, 8vo. ; again, in Greek and Latin, in the reprint of that collection, AureL AUob. 1606.
The
first edition in a separate form was by J. Caaeliua,
printed by Steph. ^lyliandcr, Uostoch, 1583, 4to.;
there was also a Latin translation published in the
same Tolume with a Latin version of the fourth
book of Xenopbon's Cyropaedeia, by the same editor and printer, Uostoch, 1584, 4to.
more complete edition of the Greek text, founded on a new
recension of some Medicean MSS., with notes and
indices, was published by J. T. Coberus, Lipa. and
Dread. 1765, 8vo.
The best edition, containing
all that is valuable in the preceding ones, is that
of J. Conr. Orelli, in the same volume with hia
edition of Memnon, Lipa. 1 8 1 6,
1 1 contains the
Greek text, the Latin version of Caselius, the Prolegomena of A. G. Hoflftnann, the Preface of Coberus, and the Notes of Coberus, Hofiinann, and
Orelli.
There are several selections firom the letters of Chion.
(A. G. Hoflinann, froUgum. ad
Chionis Episl. Craec. futuram edit, conscripta;
Fabric. BiU. Graec. I p. 677.)
[P. S.]
CHION, of Corinth, a sculptor, who attained to
no distinction, not from the want of industry or skill,
but of good fortune. (Vitruv. iii. Praet)
[P. S.]
CHl'ONE (Xwvr,). 1.
daughter of Boreaa
and Oreithyia, and sister of Cleopatra, Zetes, and

ClIION

A

8m

A

Calais.
She became by Poseidon the mother of
Eumolpus, and in order to conceal the event, she
threw the boy into the sea; but the child waa
saved by Poseidon. (Apollod. iii. 15. §§ 2, 4 ;

Paus.

38. § 3.)
daughter of Daedalion, who was beloved
by Apollo and Hermes on account of her beauty.
She gave birth to twins, Autolycus and Philammon,
the former a son of Hermes and the latter of
Apollo.
She was killed by Artemis for having
found fault -with the beauty of that goddess, and
her father in his grief threw himself from a rock of
2.

i.

A

CHNODOMARIUS.

CHIOS.
Parnassus, but in falling he was changed by Apollo
into a hawk.
Chione is also called Philoiiis. (Ov.
Met. XI. 300, &c. ; Hygin. Fab. 200 ; comp. AuTOLYcus.) There is a third mythical personage of
this name.
[L. S.]
(Serv. ad Aen. iv. 250.)

CHIO'NIDES (Xio.j'tSTjT and XiowJrjs), an
Athenian comic poet of the old comedy, whom
Suidas (s. v.) places at the head of the poets of the
old comedy {irpuraywi/ttrriiu rrjs dpxa-ias Kitiutt5tor), adding that he exhibited eight years before

the Persian war, that is, in b. c. 487.
(Clinton,
On the other hand, according to a pas-

sub aim.)

sage in the Poetic of Aristotle

was

(c. 3),

Chionides

[Epichahmus.] On
passage Meincke thinks that

lung after Epichannus.

the strength of this
Chionides cannot be placed much earlier than b. c.
4()0 ; and in confinnation of this date he quotes
from Athenaeus (xiv. p. 638, a.) a passage from a
play of Chionides, the FItuxo'i in which mention
is made of Onesippus, a poet contemporary with

Attains

only the rude elements.
have the following titles of his Comedies
'Hpotts (a correction for'H^i), Ilrrnxoi (see
above), nifxrcu rj, Aaffvpioi.
Of the last not
a fragment remains : whether its title may be
taken as an argument fur phuring Chionides about
the time of the Persian war, is of course a mere
matter of conjecture.
The riruxoi is quoted by
Athenaeus (/. c, and iii. p. 191, e.), the'Hpa*** by

We

Vitruvius.

43), the
'Ayvos).

(vi.

Antiatticista

The

poet''s

(p. 97),

name

and

occurs in

[P. S.]

Praef.)

Clil'ONIS (Xiofis), a Spartan, who obtained
the victory at the Olympic games in four succcnivv
Olympiads (OL 28-31), four times in the ttadiain
and thrice in the diauloa. (Paus. iiL 14. § 3, ir.
23. §§ 2, 5, vi. 13. § I, vui. 39. § 2 : AmcUtmLi
is the same as this Ckiouit; see Krause, Oiyiitpi(i,

CHrONIS(Xioi'w),

a statuary of Corinth, about
B. c. 480, executed, in conjunction with Amyclaeus
and Dyillus, the group which the Phocians dedicated at Delphi. [Amyclakus.] Chiouis made in
(Paus. x.
it the statues of Athene and Artemis.
[P. S.]

13. § 4.)

name

name

(Xlos), the

sonages, each of

whom

is

of

said

to the island of Chios.

Stcph. Byi.

s. V.

ix.

28—39,

Xios.)

two mythical perto have given the
(Paus. vii. 4. § 6

;

[L. S.J

x.

41; Liv. xxTi.
IE. E.]

(XAon)i the blooming, a saniaiM of
Demeter the protectress of the green fields, wko
had a sanctuary at Athens conjointly with Ge
Curotrophos. (Paus. i. 22. § 3 ; Eustath. ttd Horn,
This surname is probably alluded to
p. 772.)
when Sophocles (Oed. Col. I GOO) calls her AiiMifnip
fux^oof. (Comp. Aristuph. Lynist. 815.) Respecting the festival Chloeia, see Diet. o/AHt,$,v. [L. S.]
daughter of the
CHLORIS (XXMpis). 1.
Theban Amphioa and Niobe. According to an
Argive tntditkn, kar nrigi—l naao was Meliboca,
and she and her bnther Aaydas wen the aoly
children of Niobe that were not killed by Apollo
and Artemis But the tetror of Chloris at the
death of her farathen and sisten was so gnat, that
she taraed parfsctly white, and was ther^xe called
Chloria.
8h« and htr bvather bwlt Uw taa^pie of
Lets at Aifoa, which caataoMd a rtataa of CUoria
alsoL (Pan. ii. 21. j 10.) According to an Olyaspian legend* the once gained the prixe in the footrace daring the festival of Hera at Olympia. (Paus.

A

V. 16. $ 3.)

ApoUodorus

(iiL 5. $ (>)

and Hyginus

(Fa6. lU, b'9) confound her with Chloris, the wife
of Neleus.
2.
da^tar sC AarUoB, the ruler of Ofdi»>
menoa, by Pan^hone, the daughter of Minyafk
She was the wife of Neleus, king of Pylos, and
became by him the mother of Nestor, Chromius,
Periclymeuos, and Pero. (Horn. Od. xL 281, Ac;
Paus. X. 3(j. § 4, X. 29. § 2 ; Apollod. i. 9. § 9.)
3. The wife of Zephyrus, and the goddess of
flowers, so that she is identical with the Roman
There are two more
Flora. (Ov. Fait. v. 195.)
mythicsil personages of the name of Chloris. (Hy[L. S.]
gin. Fab. 14 ; Anton. Lib. 9.)

A

CHLORUS.

[CossTANTius.]

CHNODOMA'RIUS

pp. 243, 261.)

CHIOS

(Polyb.

CHLOE

—

(x.

I,

24.)

see Wolf, Prokg. ad Horn. p. Ixix. ; Meineke,
Hid. CriL pp. 27, 28 ; Grysarius, de Com. iJorie.
pp. 152, 153 ; Ritter, Comm. in Arintot. Poet. 3.)
However this may be, the diiference of some
twenty years in the date of Chionides is of little
conse(iuence compared with the feet, attested by
Suidas and implied by Aristotle, that Chiouides
was the most ancient poet of the Athenian old
not absolutely in order of time, for
comedy,
Susarion was long before him [Sl'sahion]) and,
if the passage of Aristotle be genuine, to were
Kuetes, Euxenides, and Myllus ; but the first who
gave the Athenian comedy that form which it retained down to the time of Aristophanes, and of
which the old comic lyric songs of Attica and the
JVIegaric buffoonery imported by Susarion were

(s. v.

village of Chitone, or

:

iv. p.

Pollux
Suidas

Others derived the name from the Attic
from the circumstance of the
clothes in which newly-born children were dressed
being sacred to her. (Callim. Hymn, in Dian. 225 ;
Respecting
Schol. ad Callim. Hymn, in Jov. 77.)
the festival of the Chitonia celebrated to her at
XxriLvia.
[L. S.]
see
Diet,
Ant.
».
r.
Chitone,
of
CUIUS AUFI'DIUS. [ At KiDits Cuius.]
CHLAE'NEAS (XXjuvmij), an Aetolian, was
sent by his countrymen as ambassador to the Lacedaemonians, B. C. 21 1, to excite them against Philip
V. of Macedon. He ia reported by Polybius as
•' '^nmwrrt^i^rirtmi) on Um
dwelling very
all the successive kings
oppressive enci
of Macedoniii
,11. downwards, as wsJl
as on the sure det'cai wliich awaited Philip from
Chlaethe confederacy then formed against him.
neas was opposed by the Acanuuiian envoy Lyci»cus, but the LacedaanooiaBS were induced to join
the league of the Romans with the Aetolians and
girt up.

:

But we also learn from Athenaeus (/. c.
137, e.), that some of the ancient critics
considered the lUuxoi. to be spurious, and with
respect to the passage of Aristotle, Hitter has
brought forward yery strong arguments against its
genuineness.
(For the discussion of the question

—

who was

(XtTfimt), a surname of Artemis,
represented as a huntress with her chiton

;

CratinuB.

and
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CHITO'NE

(Gundomar), king

or

of the

CHONDOMA'RIUS

Alemanni, became con-

Roman history in A. D. 351. Magnenhaving assumed the purple at Augustodunum,
Autun,
in Gaul, the emperor Constantius
now
made an alliance with the Alemanni and induced
them to invade Gaul. Their king, Chnodomarius,
consequently crossed the Rhine, defeated Decentius Caesar, the brother of Magnentius, destroyed
many towns, and ravaged the country without oppobition.
In 356 Chnodomarius was involved in
spicuous iu

tius

CHOERILUS.

CIIOKIIILUS.
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a war

emperor, and then

witli Julian, iirti.Twardii

Caewir, who nuccffdcd in stoppiii)^ the |)ro);rcu of
in (iaiil, and who defeaU'd them
comploU'ly in the following year, 3.57, in a Uitlle
Chnodonianear Arni:nt<iratum, now Stnutuhiirg.

th« Aicinuniii

riiis

ix

had

aitiu-iiililcd

in hiv

camp

chiefs of the Al<-nianni,

vi/..

th(!

contiii^oiiU of

VeHtralpiis,

I

'nun,

UrsicinuH, Siioniariini, llortariuH, and Scnipio, the

Bon of Chnodomarius' brother Mcderichus, who»e
name wag Agenarichuii ; but in spite of

ori^^inal

being exactly the number of rictoriM iiijnw! t*
Aekchylui.
The fin-ixl iiunitx-r of hit dnUBM B0t
only entablithe* the Irtirth of hit career, but •
much more important p<jint, iia«»-ly, that thr exiAbition of tetralogies comnicnced rarly in the tioM
of Choerilus

;

who compoied
his

ufficera

of nink, but this account cannot be relied upon.
Chnodomarius fell into the hand* of the victors,
and being presented to Julian, wai treaU'd by him

with kindness, and afterwards sent to Rome,
where he was kept a prisoner in the Costra PcrcThere he died a natural
grina on Mount Caelius.
Ammianus Marceldeath some time afterwards.
a detailed account of the Imttle of
Strassiiiirg, which had the most Ix-ncticial eff«H:t
(Amm. Marc. xvi.
u)>on the tmn({nillity of Ciaul.
1-J; Aurel. Vict. /i>t/. c. 4-2; Liban. Orat. 10,
[W. P.]
12.)
linus gives

CIIOE'RILUS (XoipfXoj or XoipiMjis). There
were four (jrcek poets of this name who have been
They
frequently confounded with one another.
are treated of, and properly distbguished, by
A.

F. Niike, ClioerUi Haniii (fiae ntpenutU,, Lips.

1017, «vo.
1. Choerilus of Athens, a tragic poet, contemporary with Thespis, Phryniehus, Pratinaa, Aeschylus, and even with Sophocles, unless, as Welc-

ker supposes, he had a son of the same name, who
was also a tnigic poet. (Welcker, Die Griccli. TraHis first appearance as a competitor
Ii'mL p. 8,9"2.)
for the tragic prize

was

in B. c. 5*23 (Suid.

in the reign of Hipparchus,

«. r.),

when Athens was

be-

coming the centre of Greek poetry by the residence
there of Simonidcs, Anacreon, Lasus, and others.
This was twelve years after the first appearance of
Thespis in the tragic contests and it is therefore
not improbable that Choerilus had Thespis for an
antagonist. It was also twelve years before the first
victory of Phryniehus. (b.c. 511.) After another
twelve years, Choerilus came into competition with
Aeschylus, when the latter first exhibited (b.c. 499);
and, since we know that Aeschylus did not carry
;

otf a prize

till

of this contest

sixteen years afterwards, the prize

must have been given either

to

Choerilus or to Pratinas. (Suid. s. vv. Kicrx^^os,
Xlpa.Tlvas.)
Choerilus was still held in high estimation in the year 483 B. c. after he had exhibited
tragedies for forty years. (C j-rill. Julian, i. p. 1 3, b.

Euseb. Chron. sub. 01. 74. 2 ; Syncell. p. 254, b.)
In the statement in the anonj-mous life of Sophocles, that Sophocles contended with Choerilus,
there is very probably some mistake, but there is
no impossibility ; for when Sophocles gained his
first victory (b. c. 468), Choerilus would be just
80, if we take 25 as the usual age at which a tragic
poet first exhibited.
Niike, p. 7.)

Of

(Compare Welcker,

the character of Choerilus

I.

c.

we know

and
little

more than that, during a long life, he retained a
good degree of popular favour. The number of his
tragedies was 150, of his victories 13 (Suid. s.r.).

ft

tragedia* inert •xkibited at
aad at llUt Wily

pwM

jrcar,

of tra^^ediee beiaf wHUen b«t set
exhibited, but rather the other way.
In (act, it ia
the general opinion, that Chuehlu* waa the tint

«ix thoufutnd

hundred and forty-three men, besides four

new

we never hear

their gallant reniHtance, they

were routed, leftring
Obliged to croM
dead on the field.
lost many thouiand*
they
the Rhine in confuxion,
more who were drowned in the river. Ammianu*
Marcelliium Bays, that the Romans loit only two

for

Athena only twice

written tragediea,

md

that even of

pUyt the greater nnaber «w* act written.
Some writen attribute to him the inreatioa or

mat

improvement of imuiks and theatrical eoatoaw
rp aKtvp "rmv 0TaA«r hnX*^P^* are the word* of Suidaa, «. v.). Theaa
inventions are in bxl ascribed to each of the pml
tragedians of this age ; and it it remarkabla that
tho passages on the authority of which thay tn
uioally attributed to Aeschylus imply not so
(roif wpoffuirtioif nal

i

actual invention as the artistic periiMrtion of
previously existed in a rude form.
It is evidanti

moreover, that these great improrementa, by whoaasoever made, moat have been adopted by all tha
tnuediana of the aaafia age. Tbapoatieal chanciv
and oonatntetion of tha playa af CMarika fMbaUf
diffinred but little from those of Thespis, nrti tka
period when Aeschylus introduced the aeoood actor
a change which Choerilus of coone adopted, te
otherwise he could not have centinaed to oompeto
with Aeschylus. The same reaaark applies to tha

—

separation

made by Pratioaa

from the resnhur tiagedy.

It

of the satyric

k generally

dmaa

supposed

had some share in effecting this in»provement, on the authority of a line from an unthat Choerilus

known

ancient poet {ap. Plotium de Metri*, p.

2033, ed. Putsch.),
Ticixa fiiv Paffi\fxis '^v XoipiKos If Zorupotf.

But

it seems more natural to take the words ip
iarvpois to mean tJie traffic donu, at the time
when the persons composing it retained the coa-

tume of

satyrs.

The name of Choerilos is mentioned in a Tery
curious fragment of the comic poet Alexis, from hu
play Linus. (Athen. iv. p. 164,c; Meineke, /'rajr.
Com. Graec. iii. p. 443.) Linus, who is instructing
Hercules, puts into his hand some books, that he
may choose one of them to read, saying,
'Op<(>tvs

ivt<mv,

'H(T«o8oj, rpccytfiia,

Xoifi'tKos, "OnrtpoSj 'Evlx<tphOf,

avyypitituera

wamoSaxai
Here we have a poet for each sort of poetry:
Orpheus for the early mystic hymns, Hetiod for
the didactic and moral epos. Homer for the heroic
epos, Epicharmus for comedy
but what are rpoyifiSia, XutpiKoi ?
The usual answer of those critics who abstain from evading the difficulty by an
alteration of the text is. Tragedy and the Satyric
;

Drama

a very difficult one,
(See Niike, p. 5.)
Possibly the passage may refer, after all, to the
epic poet, Choerilus of Samoa, and there may be
some hit at his o\^o<payla (see below) in the choice
of Hercules, who selects a work on dy^ofnva'ui.
Of aU the plays of Choerilus we have no remnant except the statement by Pausanias (L 14. § 2)
of a mythological genealogy from his play called
:

but the question

and cannot be discussed

is

here.

'AAJitjj.

The Latin grammarians mention a metre which
they

call Choerilian.

It

was

CHOEROBOSCUS.

CHOERILUS.
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by Joscphus from the catalogne of the
nations m the anny of Xerxes, among whom were
Jews
the
(c. Apioti. i. 22, vol. ii. p. 454, ed. Ha303)

in fact, a dactylic hexameter Btript of its final
catalexis. It must not be supposed that this metre
was invented by Choerilus, for the Greek metrical

p.

Perhaps
writers never mention it by that name.
it got its name from the fact of the above-mentioned
line, in praise of Choerilus, being the most ancient

vercamp, iiL p. 1183, ed. Oberthiir; compare Euseb. Fraep. Evang. ix. 9)
and other fragments,
the place of which is uncertain. (See Nake.) The
chief action of the poem appears to have been the
battle of Salamis.
The high estimation in which
Choerilus was held is proved by his reception into
the epic canon (Suid. «. r.), from which, however,
he was again expelled by the Alexandrian gram-

verse extant in this metre. (See Nake, pp. 257,
2G3 ; Gaisford's edition of Hephaestion, notes,
pp. 3.53, 354.)
2. Choerilus, a slave of the comic poet EcphanT1DE8, whom he was said to assist in the composition of his plays. (Hesych. s. v. 'EKKfxoipt>^ufi(tn]
and XoipiKov 'EKcpavriSos.) This explains the

error of Eudocia (p. 437), that the epic poet Choe-

;

;

marians, and Antimachus was substituted in his
place, on account of a statement, which was made
on the authority of Heracleides Ponticus, that
Plato Tery much preferred Antimachus to Choerilus.

wrote tragedies. (Meineke, JJist. Crit. Com.
(Proclus, Comm. in Flat. Tim. p. 28 ; see also an
38 ; Gaisford, ad Ileph. p. 9G.)
epigram of Crates in the Greek Anthology, ii. p. 3,
3. Choerilus of Samoa, the author of an epic
poem on the wars of the Greeks with Xerxes and eds. Brunck and Jac., with Jacobs's note, Anin»aJF.
Dareius.
Suidas (». v.) says, that he was a con- ii. 1 pp. 7-9.) The great inferiority of Choerilus to
temporary of Panyasis and a young man {vfovicTKOv) Homer in his similes is noticed by Aristotle. (T'oat the time of the Persian war, in the 75th Olym- pic. viii. 1. § 24.)
4. Choerilus, probably of laaoa, a worthies*
piad.
But this is next to impossible, for Plutarch
epic poet in the train of Alexander the Great.
(Ijys. 18) tells us that, when Lysander was at
(Curtius,
Horace says of him (Ep,
viiL 5. § 8.)
Sainos (b. c. 404), Choerilus was residing there,
and was highly honoured by Lysander, who hoped u. 1. 232—234),
" Gratus Alexandre regi Magno fuit ille
This
that the poet would celebrate his exploits.
Choerilus, incultis qui versibus et male natis
was 75 years later than the 75th Olympiad and
Hettulit acceptos, regale nomiama, Philippos;"
therefore, if this date has anything to do with
Choerilus, it must be the date of his birth (b. c. and (Art. Poet. 357, 358),
** Sic
mihi, qui multum cessat, fit Choerilus ille*
47y) ; and this agrees with another statement of
Quem bis terque bonum cum risu miror.**
Suidas, which implies that Choerilus wiis younger
than Herodotus (oStivoi avjow koI irouStKti 7e7»- From the former passage it is evident that we must
vivai (pacriy).
have here perhaps the expla- refer to this Choerilus the statement of Suidas renation of the error of Suidas, who, from the con- specting Choerilus of Samoa, that he received a
nexion of both Panyasis and Choerilus with Hero- gold stater fur every verae of his poeoL However
'' "-'"" .\lexander maj have
".
paid Choerilus finr
dotus, and from the fact tliat both w-'
may have confounded them, and ha\
y, he did not conceal hu eooteapt fw kit
dt least if we may believe Acroo, who
rilus that which can very well bo tru
Nike remarks on the second dt the above paseagea, that
Perhaps Choerilus was even younger.
places his birth about B. c. 47U.
Suida* also sayt, Alexander used to tell Choerilus that " he would
that Choerilus was a slave at Samoa, and was dis- rather be the Thersitea of Homer than tKe Achillea
tinguished for his beauty ; that he ran away and of Choerilus." The same writer adds, that Clio»resided with Herodotus, from whom he acquired a rilus bargained with Alexander for a jneee of
taste for literature
and that he turned his atten- for every good Terse, and a blow for every bad
tion to poetry
afterwards he went to the court of one ; and the bod Tersea were so numerous, that
This appears to be
Archelaus, king of Macedonia, where he died. he was beaten to death.
His death must therefore have been not later than merely a joke.
Suidas assigns to Choerilus of Samos a poem
B. c. 39y, which was the last year of Archelaus.
Athenaeus (viii. p. 345, e.) states, that Choerilus entitled Aa^iwtwt, and other poems. But in all
received from Archelaus four minae a-day, and probability that poem related to the Tiamian war,
There a. V. 323 ; and, ^ so, it must have been the comspent it all upon good living {di^o<payiay).
To him also
are other statements of Suidas, which evidently position of this later Choerilus.
refer to the later poet, who was contempordry with
Nake assigns the epitaph on Sardanapalus, which
Alexander. (See below.) There is some doubt is preserved by Strabo (xiv. p. 672), by Athenaeus
whether the accounts which made liiui a native (viii. p. 336, a., who says, that it was translated
either of lasos or of Halioamassus belong to this
by Choerilus from the Chaldee, xiL p. 529, f.
class.
Either of them is perfL-ctly consistent with compare Diod. ii. 23 ; Tzetz. Ckil. liL 453), and
(Brunck, Anal. i. p.
the statement that he was a slave at Samos. (Com- in the Greek Anthology.
Jacobs, i. p. 117; see Jacobs, A nimadv.
pare Steph. Byz. s. v. 'lacraos ; Hesych. Miles, p.
1 85 ;
[P. 6.]
40, ed. Meurs.; Phot. Lej. s.v. Sc^ucucoi' rporoy.) vol i. pt. 1, p. 376.)
His great work was on the Persian wars, but
CHOEROBOSCUS, GEO'RGIUS (r«i^io»
XoipoSodKoi), a Greek grammarian, who lived proits exact title is not known
it may have been
TlfpatKci.
bably towards the end of the sixth century of the
It is remarkable as the earliest attempt
to celebrate in epic poetry events which were
Christian aera.
He is the author of various gramnearly contemporary with the poet's life.
Of its matical and rhetorical works, of which only one
character we may form some conjecture from the has been printed, namely "de Figuris poeticis,
connexion between the poet and lierodotus. There oratoriis, et theologicis" ('epl rporou ruv kotoL
are also fragments preserved by Aristotle from the xoiTjTOfjJi' Kol &fo\oyiKrly X/'^<'''*')> published with
Prooemium {Hhet. iii. 14, and Schol.); by Ephorus a Latin translation together with the dissertation
from the description of Dareius's bridge of boats, of Proclus on divine and poetical instinct, by Morellus, Paris, 1615, 12mo.
in which the Scythians are mentioned (Strab. vii.
His other works, the
rilus

(Jraec. pp. 37,
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tlio (JriM'k

Vatiam

;

roiitini-nt,

hix

tri'ati»<:

MS. of which i« in the
«cem« to de»erve particular attentreatisci on theolof^ical inatt<rri,

accent, the

library,

Several
which are extant in MS. arc likowiiM! attribiih;d to
Hut a8 (.'hoerolmiicut ii ^enenilly quoted by
liim.
the earlier writern as Oeorgiii» (Jraminaticm, or
he might
Georf^itia Diaciiniia
ho wan a priest
•onietiincH have Ijeen confounded with »onie other
tion.

—

—

grammarian or theolofipaii of that name. (Fabric.
JiM. (Inwc. vi. pp. 33H 341 ; Leo Allatius, IM
ae„r,,ii», pp. 318—3-21.)
[ W. P.J

—

CilOMATIA'NUS,l)KME'TRIUS,aOraiH:oKoman juriHt and canonifit, who probably lived in
He wa*
the early jwirt of the 13th century.
chartophylax and afterwutU archbishop of Itulgarin, and wrote QuauHomm reiatinK to ecclesias(Heimtical law, now in manuscript at Munich.
This work is cited
bach, de ItuitU. Oriij. p. W>.)
by Ciijas. (Obscrv. r. c. 4.) Frehcrus, in the
C'hronologia in the first volume of the Jiu OraeeoHomunum of Lcunclavius, under the year 913,
enumeniteK him among the commentators upon the
liosilica, but that he was so is denied by liJkking.
(/nsliliitiotifin, i.
It should be
p. 10)), n. 48.)
added, that Hiicking (/. c), apparently with good
reason, in

like

scholiast on

manner

refuKos

the Itasilica to

the character of

licstes

and Joannes

Briennius [Bkiknniuh], though they are named
as scholiaxts in almost every modem work on
Graeco-Roraan law.
[J. T. O.]

CHONDOMA'RIUS. [Chnodomarius.]
CHONIATKS. [NicKTAs.]
CHORI'CIUS

(XoptKios), a rhetorician and so-

phist of (iaza, the pupil of Procopius of Gaza,
afterwiirds

of another sophist of the

same

and

place,

nourished in the reign of Justinian, about A. D.
520.
His orations formed, in the time of Photius,
a collection under the title of fitKirat koI ffvvrd^ftt
Koyuv Sui(f>opoi, They were on very various subjects, but chiefly panegyrical.
Photius makes particular mention of a funeral oration for the rhetorician's teacher. {Cod. 160 ; Fabric. DM. Graec. ix.
Twenty-one of Chop. 760, X. p.719, ed. Harles.)
ricius's orations exist in MS., of which two have
been printed by Fabricius with a Latin version by
J. C. Wolf {DM. Graec. viii. p. 841, old ed.) and
a third by Villoison. {Anec. ii. pp. 21, 52.) [P.S.]
CHOSROES, king of Parthia. [ Arsacks xxv.]
CHOSROES, king of Persia. [Sassa.mdak.]

CHRESTUS

{Xpfjffros), of

Byzantium, a

dis-

tinguished scholar of Herodes Atticus, lived in the
second century of the Christian aera, and taught
rhetoric at Athens, where he had sometimes as
many as a hundred auditors. Among the distinguished men who were his pupils, Philostratus

enumerates Hippodromus, Philiscus, Nicomedes,
Aristaenetus, and Callaeschrus.
Chrestus was
given to wine.
(Philostr. Vit. Soph. ii. 11.)
(XpiaroSapo:),
CHRISTODO'RUS
a Greek
poet of Coptus in Egypt, was the son of Paniscus,

and
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flourished in the reign of Anastasius L, a. d.

—518.

He

poet {iwoTTotSs).

is
1.

classed

There

by Suidas as an epic
extant a poem

is still

rou Zav^lwwou.
It is printed in
i4 Anselnras Ilaiiduri,
Par. 1711, Venet. 17-'», iind in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck, Anal. ii. p.4.!>(< Jacobs, iii. p. l<iL)
He also wrote 2. 'Ivau^uci, a porm, in six btwks,
on the taking of laauria by Amutasiua. 3. Thrac
books of Kpignuaa, of vhick twe •pignHs nmmim.
^TitHtiKoviiii'ov
thi-

Antuj.

ConttaHtiniiip.

;

—

FowbMl»«#LMM.

(AnthoLGiMctc;)

4.
t.
rUJrpM, epic poMM on tbe kiala«jm4 aM^aitiM «f
rarioiu pttoea, among whick wcfe CoaataatiaapU,

ThesMlonica, Nacle near Heliopolk, MUttaM, Tmiles, Aphrodkiai, and parhapa otbaft.
Saidaa
Kudocia BMatfaii MMOMr pefwa of tha aaia aaaw
a native of Thebei, who wrote Iffinittk %f hnm
and Oov/tora rmv dyiaif dcayupw (where Klialar

mA

proposea to read fuifnvpu^) Konita koI
(Suidaa, f. v. Xpurroiwpoi and Z«i/{i«vot
p. 43(>

;

Fabricius, HifJ. lirott. iv. p.

Anih. Gnwr.

xiii. p.

^m^ummi,
;
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Kndocia,
Jacxtba,

;

[P. 8.]

871.)

CH RI STO'PHORUS (X^NOTo^^), patriarch
of

Alkxanukia, about

a. o.

R36, wrote an es-

bertation to aaoeticiam under the title ti ^/Miorroi
i &i»t otrot «ra)
wtSap riKot nmrcurrfi^u

m

There are citations from thia work in AUattna, md
Etulatk. Antioek. p. 2A4, and Colalariaa, JMnuwm.
AfSta. in DiU. Caemir.
There am
af dM
work at Vienna, Pahs, Rome, Milan, and Ozfaii.
It was printed in Greek and lAtin, with notaSi hj

M8&

V. Morellus, Par. 1608, who mistook it lor tka
work of TheophiluB of Alexandria: 0«of(X«w
'AA({at^^(aT \6yoi, rlyi iftoioArai ip^pttwof.
(Fabricius, HiU. Grate, vii. p. 109.)
There is
also a synodic epixtle to the emperor Theophilus
Iconomachus, by Christophorus of Alexandria, Job
of Antioch, and Basil of Jerusalem, and 1 455 other
bishops and clergy, on images, entitled 'EwuttoAt)
rp6s rdv BcunAca 0«^iAor *(p] tmv aryitu' md
atwTwi' tlK6i'wy, which is mentioned by Conatantinus PorphyrogenitUB in his Narratio ds Imag.
Edeu. p. 90, and by the aothor of a M8i. Narratio
de Imag. Ii. Virp. ap. Lambeb Tin. p. 334. The

work exists in MS. in the Codex Baroeeianas, 148.
It was published, in Greek and Latin, first by
Combefisius in his Manijml. Rerum. Constant. Par.
1664, 4to., pp. 110
145, and afterwards by
Michael le Quien in his edition of Damaacenna,

—

Par. 1712, L p. 629.
(Nessel, Catal. Bibl. Vindobon, pt y. p. 1 29 ; Cave, Hitt. LiU. sub anno ;
Fabricius, Bib/. Graec. viii. p. 84, ix. p. 717, xi.
p.

594.)

CHRISTO'PHORUS
stantino

[P. S.]
the Caesar, son of Con-

V. Copronymus.

There

is

an

edict

image-worship issued by him and hia
brother Nicephorus, a. d. 775, in the Imperial.
Decret. de Cidt. Imag. of Goldastus, Franc. 1608,
4to., No. 8, p. 75.
(Fabric. biU. Graec. xiL p.
For what is known of the life of Christo740.)
phorus, see NicKPHORi'9.
[P. S.]
against

CHRISTO'PHORUS, PATRI'CIUS,anatiTe
whose time is unknown, wrote in
Iambic verse a Meitologium, or history of the
arranged according to the saints' days in
each month.
The MS. was formerly in the Palatine Library, but is now in the Vatican, Cod. 383,
No. 7. There are also MSS. of the whole or part
of Mytilene,
saints,

of 416 hexameter verses, in which he describes the
statues in the public gymnasium of Zeuxippus.

of the

This gymnasium was built by Septimius Severus
Byaantium, and was burnt down a. d. 532.

(Cave, Hist. LiU. voL iL Diss. pp. 5, 6 ; Fabric.
Bibl. Graec. xi. p. 594.)
[P. S.J
CHROMA'TIUS, a Latin writer and bisht^ of

at

The poem

of Christodorus

is

entitled ''EK<{>paffis

cited

work at Venice, Moscow, and Paris, It is
more than once in the Glossarium of Menrsius.

CHRYSANTAS.

CHRYSES.

Aquileia, flourished at the close of the fourth century and the commencement of the fifth. The
circumstance of his baptizing Rufinus, about A. D.
370, shews, that he properly belongs to the for-

The year and place of his birth are alike
unknown. It is supposed, that he was a Roman
mer.

;

but nothing certain can be ascertained respecting
his native place.
Though he condemned the writings of Origen, his friendship for Rufinus continued
Rufinus also dedicated to him some of
unabated.
his works, especially his Latin translation of EuseThat Jerome had a
bius's ecclesiastical history.
great esteem for him may be inferred from the fact
that he inscribed to him his commentaries on the
prophet Habakkuk and some other writings.
He
urged Jerome to translate the Hebrew Scriptures
Being afterwards displeased with this
into Latin.
lather, he advised him in a letter to cease attacking
Rufinus, and thus to put an end to the quarrel
subsisting between those who had formerly been
friends.
He was a strenuous defender of Chrj'sostom's cause in the West, for which he received
tlie thanks of the latter.
(Chrysostom, Epist. 1 55,
vol. iii. p. (>89, ed. lienedict.)
Chromatius is supposed to have died about 410.
Jerome styles
him, most learned and holy ; but he seems to have
been a man of judgment and determination rather
than of great abilities. When Anastasius, the
Roman pontiff, condemned both Origen and Rufinus, and signified his decision to Chromatius, the
bishop of Aquileia was so far from coinciding witii
the pontifical decree, that he received Ruiinut into

communion of the church.
Of his works there are extant Homiliet and
some Tracts on the beatitudes, on the remainder
the

of Matthew's Gospel, chap,

and on Matth.

The

iii.

best edition

14.

A

v.,

few

part of chap,

vi.,

epistles also remain.

of these pieces

is

that in the

CHRYSAOR
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A son

of Poseidon and Medusa, and consequently a brother of
Pegasus.
When Perseus cut off the head of Medusa, Chrysaor and Pegasus sprang forth from it.
Chrysaor became by Callirrhoe the father of the
(Hesiod,
three-headed Gervones and Echidna.
(Xpvffoup).

1.

280, &c.; Hygin. Fab. Praef. and 151.)
In
the golden sword or arms.
this sense it is used as a surname or attribute of
several divinities, such as Apollo (Horn. //. xr.
256), Artemis (Herod, viii. 77), and Demeter.
find Chrysaoreus
(Hom. Hymn, in Cer. 4.)
as a surname of Zeus with the same meaning, imder which he had a temple in Caria, which was a
national sanctuary, and the place of meeting for
(Strab. xiv.
tlie national assembly of the Cwiant.
p. 660 ; comp. Pans. v. 21. § 5 ; Steph. Bya. «. ».
Xpvaaop'ii.)
[L. S.]
CHRYSE'IS (Xpwnjti). [Astvnoiik.] Another mythical personage of this name occurs in
(L. S.]
ApoUodorus (ii. 7. § 8).
CHRYSERMUS,(Xpi5<r«pMoO. a Corinthian,
whom we find mentioned as the author of the following works
history of India, extending
1.
T/teoff.

2.

The god with

We

:

to at least

A

—

A

80 books.

2.

A

history of Persia.

history of the Peloponnesus.

rivers.

(Plut

De

Flur>.

4.

A

treatise

1, 18, 20, I'araU.

S.

on

Mm.

10; Stob. Floril. xxxix. 31, C. 11; Phot. Bibl.
The period at which he flouiahed k not
167.)

[K

known.

E.]

CHRYSERMUS (Xfwtrcp^i), an ancieot phj.
who lived probably at the end of the
second or the beginning of the first centnry b. c>,
as he was one of the tutors of Heracleides of Erythrae (QaL De Di^. PiU$. iv. 10, vol viii. p.
743), perlii4M also of ApelkHuat Mua, who was a
fellow-pupU of HeiadaUM. (Stab. zir. 1, p. 182.
ed. Tauchn.) His (tefaihiM of tke pdae hits been
preserved by Oalen {t. e, p. 741), aa also one of
his medical fonnulae (De Q>mpo$. Medieawu let.
Loe. ix. 2, ToL xiiL p. 24S), and an aneedoto of
him ia mentioned by SeztBa Empiricoa (Pjfrrhom.
ffSP^^lfP- >• ^^' S ^)> '""^ copUd into Cramer's,
Amtei.C>rate> toL iii. p. 412, where for 'Epi/trcp^r
we hoold read X^«fft»s. He ia also mentioned
sician,

BMiotheoa J^atrum, vol. v., Lugd. 1677.
They
had been previously published at Basel, 1 528 ; at
Louvain, 1646 ; and at Ikisel, 1551. The epistle
to Jerome respecting Rufinus, and one addressed
to the emperor Honorius in defence of Chrysostom,
have been lost. Among Jerome's works there it
au epistle concerning the nativity of the blessed
Mary addressed to Jerome under the names of byPlinr. (A/.
xxii. 32.)
[W.A.O.]
Chromatius and Heliodorus, and another bearing
CHRYSES {Xpuavi). 1. A son of Ardys and
the same names directed to the same father. Both a priest of ApoUo at Chryse.
He waa the Csther
are spurious.
Several epistles addressed to Chro- of Astynome (Chrysets), and when he eame to the
matius by Jerome are extant among the voluminous camp of the Greeks, offiering a rich mnsom for the
works of the latter. (Cave, J/istoria LUentria ; liberation of his daughter, he was treated by AgaLe Long, Bib. Sac p. 675 ; Lardner's Works, voL memnon with harsh words. Chryses then prayed
iv., Lond. 18-27, 8vo.)
[S. D.]
to Apollo for vengeance, and the god sent a plague
CHRYSANTAS (Xpwsimai), a Persian peer into the camp of the Greeks, which did not oeaae
(d^T(/ios), is said by Xeiiophon to have been a raging until Calchas explained the cause of it, and
man of superior powers of mind, but of diminutive Odysseus took Chryseis back to her &ther. (Horn.
bodily stature.
{Cyrop. ii. 3. $ 5.)
He is repre- //. L 10, &c)
sented throughout the Cyropaedeia as deservedly
2. A son of Agamemnon or Apollo by Astynome.
high in the favour of Cyrus, to whom he proved When Agamemnon restored Astjrnome to her fahimself most useful, not only by his gallantry and ther, she was with child, and, on giving birth to a
promptitude in the field, but also by his wisdom in boy, she declared him to be a son of Apollo, and
the council, and the zeal with which he forwarded called him Chryses.
Subsequently, when Orettea
the political plans of the prince.
In the distribu- and Iphigeneia fled to Chryses on their escape fitim
tion of provinces after the conquest of Babylon, his
Tauris, and the latter recognized in the fugitives
services were rewarded, according to Xenophon
his brother and sister, he assisted them in killing
(comp. Herod, i. 153), with the satrapy of Lydia king Thoas. (Hygin. FoA. 120, &c.)
and Ionia. (Xen. Cyrop. ii. 2. § 17, &c., 3. '^ j 5
3. A son of Minos and the nymph Pareia.
He

M

—7,

22, &c., iii. 1. $§ 1—6, 3. § 48, &c.,
$j 3, 4, 3. «§ 15—23, v. 3. $ 6, vi. 2. j§
21, 22, vil 1. j 3, 5. J$ 55, 56, viiL I. $ 1, &c.,
4. § 9, &c., 6. $ 7.)
[E. E.]

iv. 1.

4. j

lived with his three brothers in the island of Paros,
and having murdered two of the companions of
Heracles, they were all put to death by the latter.

(ApoUod,

ii.

5.

§

9, iiL I.

§

2.)

CIIRYSIPPUS.

CIIRYSIPPUS.

»nn of Powiidon and ChryMgcnftia, and
father of Miiivan. (I'iiiih. ix. 3(>. § li.)
[L. S.]
CIIIIYSKS (XpuffTjv), of Alexandria, a itkilful
mccliaiiiciaii, f{oiiriHh<-d about thu middle of the
•ixtli criitury after Chri»t. (Procop. de Anlif. Jwt-

207, aflfed 73 (LairU I.e.), U>oa(h V»1»t;,.. \Ux{:iO.
mu«(viii. 7. I 10) Mja, thMlMliv
to
Variout ttoriei are handed down
aa that be died from a iit of
account for hi> death
kughtcr on KH-ing a donkey cat figa, or tkat h« tA
tick at a MKnfiekl <Mtt, aad diod 6v« ^Kjt atm.
With nprd to tbo wwtk tl Cfcrj rifpM
•
philoMpher, it ia the opbioB of Hitter that, ia afitm
of the common ttatement that he differed in tooM
pointt from Zeno and Cleatithet (Cic Aoad. ii. 47),
he wat not in truth
nucli tka Mtbor of aajr
new dfKtrinet at the taeemMl oppcMBt of thoao
who diMwnted from Um •xittimg
tpUm, ami
the inventor of
in ila
With the rwMoning of kia p ro dec aeri 1m ppn
to have been ditiatitiied, from the ttory of hit telling Cleanthet that he only withcd to learn the
principlet of hit tchool, and would htflBaolf f riim
arguments to defend them. Iletidea kii
a(^n«t the Academy, be felt very otnagljr iha
daageraw infloenee of the EpioucMi tyttem ; aaA
in order to eoonterfaaknoe the ednetiTe inthmnf
of their moral theory, be teem* to have wiabed in

im
4.

A

[P.

</«. ill. :».)

S|

ClIllYSIPPUSCXpuV.inroj), a son of Pelop.
by th(! nymph Axioche or by Danai* (I'lut. I'or
mil. Hint. dr.

ct Horn. 3.'1), and accordinj^ly a stepbrother of AlcathouH, Atrcu«, and Thyentei. Whilf
tilill
a boy, he was carried off by king Imxi* of

ThebcB, who instructed him in driving a chariot.
(Apollod. iii. 5. §5.)
According to others, he wa«
carried off by Theseus during the contests celebnited by IVlops (Ilygin. Fali. 271); but Pelop*
recovered him by force of arms.
His step-mother
Jlippodameia hated him, and induced her tons
Atreus and Thyettci to kill him
whereai, mcording to another tradition, Chrysippu* wat
killed by his father Pelops himself. (Paus. vL 20.
Schol. ad Thucyd. i. 0.)
§ 4 ; Ilygin. Fab. 8o
second mythical Chryiippus i» mentioned by
Apollodorus (ii. 1. § A).
[L.S.]
CHRYSIPPUS (X^V«inroT), 1. Of Tyana,
ft loanicd writer on the art of cookery, or more
properly spc^aking, on the art of making bread or
sweetmeats, is called by Athenacus atxpds vtixfiaro\6yus, and seems to have been little known before the time of the latter author.
One of hit
works treated specially of the art of bread-making,
and was entitled 'KproKtrwucit. (Athen. iii. p.
11 ;5, xiv. pp. 047, c, 648, a. c)
Tlw author of a work entitled 'ItoAuccJ.
2.
;

;

A

(Plut. Parall. Miti.

c. '2«.)

CIIRYSIPPUS,

a learned freedman of Cicero,
i^ho ordered him to attend upon his son in b. c.
he left young Marcus without the
knowledge of his patron, Cicero determined to
declare his manumission void.
As, however, we
.52; but as

find Chrysippus in the confidence of Cicero again

in B. c. 48, he probably did not carry his threat
into effect.
(Cic. ad Q. Fr. iii. 4, 5, ad Alt. vii.

2,5,11.)
*

CHRYSIPPUS, VE'TTIUS,
tlie

a freedman of
architect Cyrus, and himself also an architect.

wl Fatn.

wi Alt. xiii. 29, xiv. 9.)
{Xpvxnmcos), a Stoic philosopher, son of ApoUonius of Tarsus, but bom himself
at Soli in Cilicia.
When young, he lost his paternal property, for some reason unknown to us, and
went to Athens, where he became the disciple of
Cleanthes, who was then at the head of the Stoical
school.
Some say that he even heard Zeno, a possible but not probable statement, as Zeno died b.c.
264, and Chrysippus was bom b. c. 280. He does
not appear to have embraced the doctrines of the
Stoics without considerable hesitation, as we hear
that he studied the Academic philosophy, and for
some time openly dissented from Cleanthes. Disliking the Academic scepticism, he became one of
the most strenuous supporters of the principle, that
knowledge is attainable and may be established on
certain foundations. Hence, though not the founder
of the Stoic school, he was the first person who
based its doctrines on a plausible system of reasoning, so that it was said, " if Chrysippus had not
existed, the Porch could not have been" (Diog.
Laert. vii. 183), and among the later Stoics his
opinions had more weight than those of either Zeno
or Cleanthes, and he was considered an authority
from which there was no appeal. He died b. c.
(Cic.

vii.

14,

CIIRYSIPPUS
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Mngi^

tome degree

to popularise the Stoic doctrine,

place than

and

atadY of ethiea •

to give to the

waa

nmmtmt wWi Ida

i

phyiict (under «4kk Iw iadadad the vkala
of theology, or iaTaariytieni into the natun of
Ood) waa the higheet bnnch of philotophv. Thia
i

^

one of the r'
proached by Pi
it

for
"

which he

it

i»-

work Ue SbMeomm

Jiepugmtntm it mmu-w v.MiLtly againtt bit
tittendes, tome of which are important,
merely TerbaL The third of the ancient diritiona
of philosophy, logic (or the theory of the tourcet of
human knowledge), was not contidered by Chrysippus of the tame importance at it had appeared
to Plato and Aristotle ; and he followed the Ep»-

cureans in calling it rather the orgaimm of philosophy than a part of philosophy itself. He was alto
strongly opposed to another opinion of Aristotle,
viz. that a life of contemplative solitude is beat
considering this a mere
suited to the wise man
pretext for selfish enjoyment, and extolling a life
of energy and iiCtivity. (Plut. de Stuic. lOy. ii.)
Chrysippus is pronounced by Cicero (de Nat,
Deor. iii. 10) " homo tine dubio vertutus, et callidus," and the same character of quickness and
sagacity was generally attributed to him by the
ancients.
His industry was so great, that he ia
said to have seldom written less than 500 lines
fi-day, and to have left behind him 705 works.
These however seem to have consisted very largely
of quotations, and to have been undistinguished
for elegance of style.
Though none of them are
extant, yet his fragments are much more numerous
than those of his two predecessors. His erudition
was profound, he is called by Cicero (Tunc. L 45)
"in omni historia curiosus," and he appears to have
overlooked no branch of study except mathematics
and natural philosophy, which were neglected by
the Stoics till the time of Posidonius.
His taste
for analysing and refuting fallacies and sophistical
subtleties was derived from the Megarians (Plut.
Stoic Hep. X.) ; in the whole of this branch of
reasoning he was very successful, and has left numerous treatises on the subject, e.g. ir*pl tuv itant
TTTwaficv, vepl Xt^eaiv, k. t.
(Diog. Laert til

—

K

He was

the inventor of the kind of
argument called Sorites. (Chri/sippi acervus, Pers.
192, 193.)

Sat.

vL 80.)

In person be was so

slight, that his

CHRYSOCEPHALUS.
CHRYSIPPUS CX^voimro^), a native

CHRYSIPPUS.
was hidden by a neighwhence Carneades, who,
as head of the Academy, bore him no great goodwill, gave him the soubriquet of Kpv^fKiros.
(Orelli, Onom. Tull. ii. p. 144; Ritter, Gesstatue in the Cerameicus
bouring figure of a horse ;

Brucker, Hist. CrU. PM.
Baguet, de Chrysipjn vita, doctrina et

chichte der Phil. xi. 5, 1

IL

9,

ii.

relujuiis

;

2
Comment. Lovan.
;

1

822

;

Petersen, Philo-

Chrysijrpeae Futulamenta, Alton. 1827.)
The general account of the doctrine of the Stoics is
[G. E. L. C]
given under Zeno.

sophiae

CHRYSIPPUS
several physicians,

(Xpiffmos), the name of
who have been frequently con-

founded together, and

whom

it is

sometimes

diffi-

cult to distinguish with certainty.
1. Of Cnidos, has sometimes been confounded
with the celebrated Stoic philosopher of the same
name, who, however, lived about a century later.
He was the son of Erineus (Diog. Laert. viii. 89),
and must have lived in the fourth century b. c, as
he was a contemponiry of Praxagoras (Cels. De
Med. Praef. lib. i. p. 5 ; Plin. ff. N. xxvi. 6), a
pupil of Eudoxus of Cnidos and Philistion (Diog.
Laiert. /. c), father of Chrysippus the physician to
Ptolemy Soter (id. vii. 18(i), and tutor to Erasistratus (id. I. c. ; Plin. H. N. xxix. 3 ; Galen,

I)e Ven. Sect. adv. Erasislr.

Aristogenes

Dey.

e.

2, et

vol. xi. pp.

Ven.

(id. JJe

IM

c.

sect.

7, vol. xi. p. 171),

adv. Ervudstr.

Cur. Rat, per Ven.

197, 252), Medius

(id.

Rom.

Sect.

c.

ibid.\ and

2,

Me-

trodoms.
(Sext. Empir. cotU. Mailutm. i. 12, p.
He accomi>anied his tutor
271, ed. Fabric.)
Eudoxus into Egypt (Diog. Laert. viii. 87), but
nothing more is known of the eventa of hia life.
He wrote several works, which are apt now extant, and Galen says (AM Ken. Sect. adv. Eraaktr.
Rum. Dey. c. 5, vol. xi. p. 221), that even in bis
time they were in danger of being lost. Several
of liis medical opinions are, however, preaeired by
Galen, by whom he is frequently quoted and referred to.
(De Ven. Sect. tulv. Krasittr., ^e., toL
xi. pp. 149, &c., 171, &c., 197,221, &c.)
2. The son of the preceding, was a physician to
Ptolemy Soter, king of Egypt, B. c. 323—283,
aud was falsely accused, scourged, and put to
death, but on what charge is not meutioned. (Diog.
Laert.
3.

vii.

186'.)

A pupil of Erasistratus (Diog. Laert. vii.

1

86),

who must have lived therefore in the third century
B. c.
Some persons think he was the author
of the work De Lrassica, " On the Cabbage,"
mentioned by Pliny

(J/.

Valerianua (De Med.

iv.

N.

xx. 33) and Plinius

29), but this

is

quite

uncertain.
4. A writer on Agriculture, FtupyiictL, mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (vii. 18b'), and distinguished by him from the pupil of Eia&istratus.
5.
follower of Asclepiades, who must therefore (if Asclepiades of Bithyuia be the person
meant) have lived in the first century b. c. One
of his works is quoted by Caelius Aurelianus (De
Mori). Chrun. iv. 8, p. 537), and a physician of the
same name is mentioned by him in several other
passages (pp. 99, 107, 323, 376), but whether the
same person be meant in each passage is uncertain.
6. A native of Cilicia, who may perhaps have
been the tutor of Athenaeus (who was also bom
in Cilicia), as Galen calls him the great-gnmdfather

A

of the sect of the Pneumatici.
(De DijT. Puis. ii.
He lived probably about
10, voL viii. p. 631.)
the begiuuiug of the Chiistiau aeia. [yf. A. G.J

piadocia,

was a celebrated

701
of Cap-

ecclesiastical writer,

who

lived during the middle of the tifth century of the

Christian

aero.

had two brothers,

Chr^-sippus

Cosmas and Gabriel,

whom

received a learned
education in Syria, and were afterwards intrusted
to the care of the abbot Euthymius at Jerusalem.
There Chrysippus took orders, and became Oeconomus in the "* Alonasterium Laurae," pniefect of the
all

of

church of the Holy Resurrection, and custos of the
church of the Holy Cross, an office which he held
during ten years. He wrote many works on ecclesiastical matters, and his style is at once elegant
and concise ; but his productions are lost except a
treatise entitled " Homilia de Saucta Deipara,"
which is contained with a Latin translation in the
second volume of "Auctuarius Duceanus," and
some fragments of a small work entitled ** Encomium Theodori Martyris,** which are extant in
Eustathius Coustantinopolitanus ^ Liber de Statu
Vitae Functorum." (Cave, Hist. Liter, vol. i. p.
[W. P.]
357.)

CHRYSOBERGES, LUCAS

(Aowtai X/ju**an important writer on the Canon law
and other ecclesiastical and religious subjects, was
chosen patriarch of Constantinople in a. o. 1155,
presided at the synod of Constantinople in 1 1 66,
and died in 1 167. His works are mostly lost, aud
oulj' some fragments are printed.
Thirteen ** Decreta Syuodalia" are contained in Leunclavius,
^ Jus Graeco-Romanum.^ They treat on important
Sipyyis),

subjects, as, for instance.

No.

2.

" De Clericis qui
;** No. 4. ** De

se immiscent saecularibus Negotiis

indeeoris ol aeenicis Ritibus sanctorum notarionim

FattA abnfBBdis;" No. 13. ** Ne Clerici turpifiaot, nut medici," &c.
Greek poem in
iambic verses, and another poem on &*ting, both
extant in MS. in the imperial library at Vienna,

A

Inem

are attributed to ChrTaobenea, and it is beliered
that he wrote his poem «B ftiitim at the requestof
a 1:*- \^f-'^ he was i^ipointed to the patriarchal
sci

'.luople.

Chrysoberges, who lived about
wruie ** Oratio de Processioue Spiritus
Sanctl," dedicated to the Cretans, and which is
printed with a L^tin translation la the second
voL of Leo Allatius, " Graecia Orthodoxa." (Cave,
x.i(\ ad an. 1155; Fabric. i*iW.
,.
//,./ /„., ii
.:us

'

14UU,

a,
1

1

[W. P.]
,y, ix. 679.)
ALUS, MACA'RIUS (Mo-

HOftuis XftojuKtifiaXus),

a Greek ecclesiastical writer

The time at which he lived has
subject of much investigation
Cave says
not correctly known
Oudin thinks that

of great repute.

been the
that

it is

:

;

he liveil about a. d. 1290 ; but Fabricius is (^ opinion that he lived in the fourteenth century, as
would appear from the fact, that the condemnation
of Rariaam and Gregorius Acindynus took place in
the synod of Constantinople in 1351, in presence
of a great number of prelates, among whom there
was Macarius, archbishop of Philadelphia.
The original name of Chrj-socephalus was
Macarius, and he was also archbishop of Philadelphia ; he was called Chrysocephalus because, having made numerous extracts from the works of the
fathers, he arranged them imder different heads,
which he called xP""'" K«pd\cua, or ''Golden
Heads." Chrysocephalus was a man of extensira
learning
his works, which were very numerous,
were entirely on religious subjects, and highly esteemed in his day ; but only one, of compaatively
:
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•mail importniic*', thi; "<^)nitin in EiJiltationpm
Snnctiie Oriicis" hiui h<-cii puhlivhud, with a I^itin
traiiKlntioii, by (iri'twrnm, in liin ^rwit work '* l><r
Cruw!." 'i'lii! most iniporUuit work of Chrywv:!!-

plmluB

JR

voluini'n,

of which

pac'ii

txHikH.

Only

book*,

id ('xtiint

it in

Matthew, in tlinre
wa» divided into twenty

lii»(;<>tnmrnUiry on St.

the

firnt

voliimo, ciint;iiniii^ twi-nty

(Cod.

in the Kodlvian.

Kard

entitled 'E^i^yTjerts tit rd

Ilaroiiiiiim»;

MoTflaloj' liyiui'

EdayyiKiov, (Tv\\ty*7<ra koI avvr*B*1(T» K»<pa\at(tfSoir

•ToO

irapa MaKOptuv MrtrpoiroXlrov ^iXaitKtptlai

t'uhnauH

XpvtTOKf(pdKov, fu:)

oeininin to

it,

with a

Ijiitin

giv*-!

the pro-

The

traimhition.

raoit

other workn ar<> "Orationei
XIV. in Kestii KtcleBiac," " Kxponilio in Canonic
Apostolorum et Concilionim," which he wrote in
iinportint ainonji;

liiii

the island of Chio», " Moffnum Aiphabetum," a
Commentary on Lucai, lo railed beoiuke it i* dithere are Ivttert in
vided into as many chapt«n
the alphabet, viz. twenty-foar ; it it extant in the

M

Kodleian, and
PT)fidTa>i>

it

inscribed

Mandpiot ^t\aitK<p*lat, 6
TptiSos.

Ei5a77«Anf«ii' iidvoitw

XpvffoKiifHxXos ffvyrlOrfiriv ivBdS* rairnyos
oiKirr}t rrjs fiuKapiat

Fabriciu* gives the proocmium,

**

Cosmo-

genia," a Commentiiry on (ionetis,- divided into
two parts, the first of which is entitled "CosmoThe MS.
genia," and the second " Patriorchae."

works of Chrysocephalut were nearly all known to
GrctscruB, and still more to to Leo Allatius, who
often refers to them, and gives tome fragment* or
passages of them in his workt

**

De

Concilio Flo-

Creightonium," ** Diatrilw de
(Fabric.
Script. Symeon.," " De Psellis," Sec
683
Cave, Ilixt Lit.
JiiM. Grace, viii. pp. b'75
[W. P.]
vol. ii. D. pp. 1.9, 20.)
CHRYSO'CHOUS {Xpvaoxoos), a poor man
at Alexandria, who may have lived between the
fifth and tenth centuries after Christ, of whom a
story is told by Nicolaus Myrcpsus. {De Compot.
Medkam. xxiv, 60, 8.5, pp. 664, 666.) At the
age of thirtj'-two he lost his sight, npwn which he
went to a chapel of the Blessed Virgin to offer up
Here he is said to have
prayers for his recovery.
been directed to a place where he would find a
paper,
which
contained
a prescription for
written
making an eye-wash ; by means of which he was
himself restored to sight, and also gained a large
income by healing others. At his death he gave
the prescription to one of his daughters, and it has
been preserved by Nicolaus Mvrepsus. [\V. A. G.]
rentino,

adversiis

—

;

CURYSOCOCCES, GEO'RGIUS
XputroKf^KKTjj),

who

was a learned Greek

(rwJpyws 6
physician,

lived in the middle of the fourteenth century

and wrote several valuable
works on astronomy and mathematics. It would
Chrysococces
is identical with
Georgius
seem that

rtttpylov rov

'Kpv(roK6i(Kyi roi ImrptH 'Karpava.
another iUiAex in tlie tmmt library,
Y^upyiou iarpoi rou \pvaoit6iut^ wtpH r^f
lip^atmt r^i fiftipat riii ivAwt oufirflai i^Kiov
Kol <7*Ai^t, ** De invenieiidi* Syzygiis Lutum
Rolaribut per lin^rul'm Aniii Meniteit.''
In tlia
Royal Library at M.ulrid i« nwt i*l Karmvittvaftw
'Clpo<iK6woy, ifrot 'Acirp6\a(oy, ** Quoinndo coititrueiidum »it lloroiicopium, aut AktroUtjium." A

niKi.

co<lex in the
#if

Chrysococces the friend of Theodore Gaza, both of
were employed for some time in the library
of the Vatican, and saved several valuable Greek
MSS. from oblivion or destruction. None of the
works of Chrysococces have been printed, although
their publication would apparently be a valuable
acquisition to the history of astronomy. His principal works extant in MS. are: 'EI^TTjtns ei'j riiv
avvra^iv reov TlepcraiV fv Kecpa\cuots /itf , <rvv ro7s
'Affrpovo/JUKoi!
iriva^iv,

Siaypd/xficKn,

koI

TfoiypacpiKoits

" Expositio in Construetionem Persanim

per Capita 47, cum Astronomicis Designationibus,
ct Geographicis Tabulis," in the BibL Ambrosiana.

work is the same which we find
in the Royal Library at Paris, under the title
It seems that this

Ambronian

I^ibrary, inM:ribed'E«8offif

t6 'loviiuKdi> i{airripuyov,

Syntagiiiatii

**

Kditio et KifXHritio

Canonum Attmnomionim

Judaico-

rum," M aUhbuted t/j Georgius Chrysococc*-*, who
lias alMltft • M.S. of Homer's (Jdysey, written
and aeoompaaied with scholia by himself, in tb«
year of the worid 6844 (a. i>. 1336),
it U
in the copy of this work which was (orawriy in
the Hibl. Palatina at H«idelbMg, wbenee it
sent to Rome by the Spaniards, and kapt in the
Vatican library till 1815, when it was sent bade

•

hU

wm

to

Heidelberg with the rest of the Palatine library

VIL

by order of pop« Pius

It

is

donbtfol if

Georgius C'hrrsococcet is the Mma duyaoMaeaa
who wrote a history of the Byaanttna anpifa, af
which a fragment on the murder of aoltan Miind
given by Fabricius. The eoaaworks of Chrysococcea, aa atatad
aboTa, ha?a not baan pahlktwf, bat aarand tt Ua
Astronomical and Oeognphieal taUaa hara baan
inserted in vanoas modem works on Astronomy
and Geography. (Fabric. liiLL Graec. xii. pp. 54
I.

in A.

138!>

i>.

is

plete astronomical

[W.

57.)

CHRYSO'GONUS(Xf>wr<{>oKo».)

I.

P.]

A

cele-

bratcd pLiyer on the flute, who dressed in a sacred
robe (irufljKi) <rro\7J) played to keep the rowers in
time, when Alcibiadet made his triumphal entry
into the Peiraeeus on hi* return from banishment

&

From a conversation between the
407.
of Chrysogonus and Stratonicus, reported by
Athenaeus, it teems that Chry if>gonus had a brother
who was a dramatic poet. Chrysogonot himaelf
was the author of a poem or drama entitled naX<in

c.

fiither

Ttfo,

which some attributed

xii. p.

353,

The

d.,

viii. p.

350,

to

Epicharmus. (Athen.
xiv. p. 648, d.)

e.,

wat an intimate friend and devoted servant oif Philip V. of
Macedon. (b. c. 220
He wa* employed
179.)
by Philip both in war and in peace, and possessed
great influence with the king, which he teemi to
have exercised in an honourable manner, for
Polybius says that Philip was most merciful when
2.

father of the poet Samot,

—

he followed the advice of Chrysogonus.
V. 9,

97,

vii.

(Polyb.

12, ix. 23.)

CHRYSO'GONUS,

of the Christian aera,

whom

'I'hi-ri! is

intitled

L.

CORNE'LIUS, a fa-

vourite fi«edman of Sulla, purchased, at Sulla's
sale of the goods of the proscribed, the property of
S.

Roscius Amerinus,

talents, for

2000

denarii,

which was worth 250
and afterwards accused

Roscius's son, who was also named S. Roscius
Amerinus, of the murder of his fether. (b. c. 80.)
Cicero pronounced his first public oration in defence of Roscius, and in that oration we have a
powerfiil

picture of

the profligate character of
cannot be said with certainty
whether in this proceeding Chrysogonus was, as
Plutarch affirms, merely the instrument of Sulla.
(Plut. Cic. 3 ; Cic. pro S. Rose. Amer. ; Plin.
H. N. XXXV. 18. s. 58.)
[P. S.]
CHRYSOLO'RAS, DEME'TRIUS (AcmtjTpios
XpvaoXwpas), a native of Thessalonica, was
a Greek priest renowned as a theologian, philoao-

Chrysogonus.

It

CHRYSOLORAS.
His uncommon
pher, astronomer, and statesman.
talents procured him an introduction to JohaCantacuzenus, formerly em[>eror (John VI.) and from
135.5 a monk. Cantacuzenus recommended him to
1425), by whom he
the emperor Manuel 11.(1391
was employed in various important offices. Manuel
sent him on several occasions as amljassador to

—

One hundred

letters which Chryemperor are extant in M.S. in
the Bodleian, and in the Royal Library at Paris.
Besides these letters, Chrysoloras wrote several
treatises on religious subjects, entitled AiaKoyoi,
such as " Dialogus adversus Demetrium Cydonium,

foreign courts.

Boloras wrote to that

Nicolao Cabasila de Processione .Spiritus
Sancti;" "Dialogus contra Latinos;" "Encomium in S. Demetrium Martyrem ;" " Tractatus

pro

ex Libris Nili contra Latinos de Processione Spiritus Sancti ;" " Epistola ad Barlaamum de Processione Spiritus Sancti,'' extant in a Latin translation, probably

his

own

made by

refutation,

in

the same Barlaam with
the Bibliotheca Patrum
de Transfiguratione

" Homiliae

Coloniensis ;"

Christi ;"' " De Sepultura ;" " De Resurrectione ;"
" De Annunciatione,'' &c., extant in MS. in dif-

and on the continent.
" Disputatio coram Maimele Imperatore inter
Demetrium Chrysolorara et Antonium Asculanum

ferent libraries in England

de Christi Verbis, Melius

non

fuisset,"

rence,

work

1G18;
is lost.

Ex
it

ei

(Judae) esset

natus

versione Georgii Trombae, Flo-

seems that the Greek text of this

(Fabric. liiU. Graec. xi. p. 41

Cave, Hut. Lit.

si

vol.

ii.

p.

CHRYSOLO'RAS,

520.)

MANUEL

1,

&c

[W. P.]
(Moj-oi/^A

;

6

XpvffoKaipas), one of the most learned Greeks of
his time, contributed to the revival of Greek litera-

Towards the close of the
fourteenth century the Greek empire was in the
(greatest danger of being overthrown by tultan
Bayazid II., who, however, was checked in his
ambitious designs by Timur, and being taken
Before this
I)n8oner by him, died in captivity.
event, and probably in A. d. 1389, Manuel Chrysoloras was sent by the emperor Manuel Palaeolugus
to some European kings (among others to the English), at whose courts he remained several years,
endeavouring to persuade them to undertake a
crusade against the Turks.
His eiforts, however,
ture in western Europe.

were unsuccessful,

western princes had no
confidence in the Greek emperor, nor in his promises to eifect the union of the Greek with the
Latin church.
Having become acquainted with
several of the most learned Italians, he accepted
for the

their proposition to settle in Italy

and

to lecture

on the Greek language and literature. This he
did with great success in Venice, Florence, Mihin
(1397), Pavia, and Rome his most distinguished
:

pupils were

Leoiuirdo Aretino, Leonardo Hruni,
Poggio Bracciotini, Filelfo, Francisco StrozzL, and
many more. His renown as a learned priest and
eloquent orator were so great, that he was sent to
the council of Constance, where he died a short
time after his arrival, in the month of April, 1415.
He w!is buried in the church of the Dominicans at
Constance, and Aeneiis Sylvius wrote his epitaph,

which

is

given in the works cited below.

Manuel Chrysoloras was the author of several
treatises on religious subjects, and a considerable
number of letters on various topics, which are extant in different libraries in Italy, France, Germany,
and Sweden. Only two of his works have been
printed, viz., 1.

'^

Epistolae III de Comparatioue

Veteris et

CHRYSOSTOMUS.
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Novae Romae," the Greek text with s

Latin version by Petnis I^mbecius, appended to
" Codices de Antiquitatibus C'onstantinop." Paris,
These letters are elegantly written.
1665, fol.
The first is rather prolix, and is addressed to the
emperor John Palaeologus ; the second to John
Chrysoloras ; and the third to Demetrius ChrysoThis John Chrysoloras, the contemporary of
loras.
Manuel and Demetrius Chrysoloras, wrote some
treatises and letters of little importance, several of
which are extant in MS..
2. 't.pcirrifjLara sive
Quaestiones (that b, " Grammaticales"), printed
probably for the first time in 1488, and frequently
reprinted at the latter end of that century and the
beginning of the next.
This is a grammar of the
Greek language, and one of the first that circulated in
Italy. (Fabric. liiU. Gmec. xL p. 409, &c.) [ W. P.]
CHRYSOPELEIA {Xpvcowixtm), a hamadryad who was one day in great danger, as the
oak-tree which she inhabited was undermined by
a mountain torrent. Areas, who was hunting in
the neighbourhood, discovered her situation, led
the torrent in another direction, and secured the
tree by a dam.
Chrysopeleia becaune by Areas
the mother of Elatus and Apheidas. (Apollod. iii.
9. $ 1 ; Tsetz. ad L^eopk. 480.)
[L. S.]

CHRYSO'STOMUS, JOANNES
fios,

golden-mouthed, so

of his eloquence),

was

{Xp^xr6<rr•^

sumamed from

bom

the

power

at Aatioefa, most pro-

bably A. I). 347, though the date* 844 and 354
have also been given. His fiUhar Seenndus was a
general in the imperial army, and his mother Anthuu was left a widow soon afier his birth. From
her he received his first religioDa imjwiiniM, so
that she

was

to

him what Monica was

to

Aagaada,

though,

unlike Augostin, Chrysoatom from kia
earliest childhood was continually advancing in
seriousness and eameataeas of mindi, and underwent

no violent inward stragie befiiiv he ombmeed
Christianity.
To tkia dreaaMtanee, Noaader
( Kirekdmyeaek. iiL p. 1 440, Ac.) attribatas the pecnliar fonn of his doctrine, hu strong feeling that tha
choice of heUet or imbelief rests with ourselves,
and that God's grace is given in proportion to our
own wish to receive it. Libanius tuight him eloquence, and said, that he should have desired to
see

him

his successor in his school, if the Christians

had not stolen him. Before his ordiimtiou, he retired first to a monaatwy near Autiuch, and afterwards to a solitary eamn, where he committed the
whole of the Bible to memory.
In this cavern he
so injured his health that he was obliged to return
to Antioch, where he was ordained deacon by the
bishop Meletius, a. d. 381, who had previously
baptized him, and afterwards presbyter by Flavianus, snccessor to Meletius, a. v. 386. At Antioch
his success as a preacher was so great, that on the

death of Nectarius, archbishop of Constantinople,
he was chosen to succeed him by Eutropius, minister to the emperor Arcadius, and the selection was
readily ratified

by the clergy and people of the im-

perial city, A. D. 397.

The

minister

who appointed

him was a eunuch of infamous profligacy, and
Chrysostom was very soon obliged to extend to
him the protection of the church. Tribigild, the
Ostrogoth, aided by the treachery of Gainas, the
imperial general, who hated and despised Eutropius,
threatened Constantinople itself by his armies, and
demanded as a condition of peace the head of Eutropius,

who

fled to the sanctuary of the cathedral.

While he was

grovelling in terror at the altar.
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time,
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wuh
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MtmioiiH of the arclibiiihop mwii unvv. great

The

ofTenco nt CoiiHtaiitiiiople.

tone of hi* theoiofjy

wa» always

rather of n practiail than u doetriiiai
kind, and bin Htronjf »eniie of the power of ihr human will increaHed hin indignation at the iniinoni-

undoubtedly nwh and
and the declamatory
character of his preacliing wa« exactly adapted to
lity of the cjipital.

violent

cxprena

was

in

lie wiui

bin prf)ceeding(i,

tlie

stem monility of

bin thoughts.

He

mode

also disliked for the simplicity of his

of

which he diverted the
living, and the manner
revenues of his see from the luxuries in which his
predecessors had consumed them, to humam^ and
Many of the worldly-minded
charitable objects.
monks and clergy, as well as the ministers and
ladies of the court, l>ecainc his enemies, and at
their head appeared the empress Eudoxia herself,
in

held her husband's weak mind in absolut<;
subjection.
His unpopularity was spread still more
widely in consequence of a visitation which he held

who

Asia Minor, two years after bis consecration, in
which he accused several bishops of simony and
other gross crimes, and deposed thirteen of them.
Meanwhile, a
(Comp. I/om. iii. in Ad. Apott.)
contest had arisen in Egypt lx;tween Theophilus,
patriarch of Alexandria, and certain monks of Niin

At
followed the opinions of Origen.
their head were four of one family, known as the
Tall brothers {dSfK(po\ fMKpol), against whom
Theophilus seems to have been prejudiced by a
(Palbdius, up. CAryaott.
strictly private quarrel.
tria,

who

xiii.) He excommunicated them,
they fled to Constantinople, where they
sought the protection of Chrysostom and of the
empress.
A long dispute followed, in the course
of which Theophilus, by artfully working on the
simplicity of Epiphanius, bishop of Cyprus, and

ed. Montfauc. vol.

and

other prelates hostile to the opinions of Origen,
prejudiced them against Chrysostom as implicated
in the charge of heresy with which those views had
recently been branded by a synod. Eudoxia, who
had summoned Theophilus to Constantinople to

answer the charge of persecuting the Nitrian monks,
became his warm friend when she saw in him her
instrument for the destruction of Chrysostom ; and
he arrived at the capital of the East not as an accused person, but as the judge of its archbishop.
But the same causes which had brought on Chrysostom the hatred of the higher orders had made
him the idol of the people ; and as it was thought
unsafe to hold a synod against him within the
city,

it

was summoned

to

meet on an

estate at

Chalcedon, called the oak, whence it is known by the
name of avvoSos npos rr/v Spvv, The accusations
against him were various; his inhospitality was
especially put forward (otj ttIv <pi\o^fviav ddtTu,
fiovoffiTtav firiTfiSevuy, otl fwvos ((rOUt, datiiriiis
^av KvK\wirwv fii6v. Phot Cod. 59 ), and the charge
of Origenism was used to blind the better part of
the assembly.
Before this council Chrysostom
steadily refused to appear, until four bishops, notoriously his enemies, were removed from it, who are
called by Isidore of Pelusium (i. 152) avvepyoi i}
uaWov o-ufoiroffTOTCtt with Theophilus. He was
therefore deposed for contumacy, forty-five bishops
8;ubscribing his sentence,

hint to

the

emperor,

Eudoxia subjected him

to

that

which was added a
his

sermons against

to the penalties of treason.

At

first

he n^fuwd Ui
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the desolate town of Cucu»u«, ou
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t*

border* of

and Amu^nia.
Chrysostom** chanu

Isauria, Cilicia,

'

t'

in adversity than

it

'itly

h

>ite

of the inclement climate

'l,

and continual danger from the

ii<

Isaurian robbers, he sent letter*

fu.

ment and Chri»tian faith to hi* friend* at Cou*tiUitinople, and b«-gan to construct a scheme for spreading the gospel among the Persians and Gotha.
He met with much sympathy from other churches,
especially the Roman, whose bikhop. Innocent, d»>
clared himself his warm friend and supporter. All
this excited jealousy at Constantinople, and in the
summer of a. o. 407 an order came for hi* removal
to Pityus, in

Pontus, at the very extremity of the

East-Uoman empire. But the fatigue* of hi* journey, which was performed on foot under a burning
sun, were too much for him, and he died atComana
in Pontus, in the 60th year of his age.
His last
words were those of Job, i6^a r^ 6*^ tiyrttv
fvtKfv, and formed a worthy conclusion of a life
spkent in God's service.
His exile nearly caused a
schism at Constantinople, where a party, named
after him Johannists, separated from the church,
and refused to acknowledge his successors. They
did not return to the general communion till a. d.
438, when the archbishop Proclus prevailed on the
emperor Theodosius II. to bring bock the bones of
Chrysostom to Constantinople, where they were
received with the highest honours, the emperor
himself publicly imploring the forgiveness of heaven
for the crime of his parents, Arcadius and Eudoxia.
Chrysostom, as we learn from his biographers, waa
short, with a large bald head, high forehead, hollow
cheeks, and simken ej-es.
The Greek church celebrates his festival

Nov.

1

3,

the Latin, Jan. 27.

The works of Chrysostom are most voluminous.
They consist of: 1. Homilies on different parts of
Scripture

and

points

of

doctrine

and

practice.

Commentaries, by which, as we learn from Suidas, he had illustrated the whole of the Bible,
though some of them afterwards perished in a fire
at Constantinople.
3. Epistles addressed to a great
number of different persons. 4. Treatises on va2.

rious subjects,

e. g.
the Priesthood (six books).
Providence (three books), &c. 5. Liturgies.
Of
the homilies, those on St. Paul are superior to any-

thing in ancient theology, and

Thomas Aquinas
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aid, that he would not accept the whole city of
Paris for those on St. Matthew, delivered at Antioch, A. D. 390-397.
The letters written in exile
have been compared to those of Cicero composed
under siniihir circumstances ; but in freedom from
vanity and selfishness, and in calmness and resig-

from the tendencies of the time, speaking often of
miracles wrought by the relics of martyrs, consecrated oil, and the sign of the cross, and of the
efficacy of exorcism, nor does he always express
himself on some of the points already noticed
with the same distinctness as in the examples
cited above.
His works are historically valnable
as illustrating the manners of the 4th and 5th

nation, Chrysostora's epistles are infinitely superior
to Cicero's.

Among

is one
Arcadius

the collection of letters

from the emperor Honorius

to his brother

in defence of Chrysostora, found in the Vatican,

and published by Barouius and afterwards by
Montfaucon.

The merits of Chrysostom as an expositor of
Scripture are very great. Kejecting the allegorical
interpretations which his predecessors had put
upon

it, he investigates the meaning of the text
grammatically, and adds an ethical or doctrinal
ajjpiitation to a perspicuous explanation of the
sense.
The first example of grammatical interpretation had indeed been set by Origen, many of

whose critical remarks are of great merit ; but
Chrysostom is free from his mystical fancies, and
quite as well acquainted with the language of the
Testiiment.
The Greek expositors who fol-

New

lowed him have done

little

more than copy

his

The commentary of Theodoret is a
compendium of Chrysostom 's homilies,

explanations.
faitliful

and .60 also are the works of Theophylact and
Oecumenius, so much so that to those who wish to
gain a knowledge of the results of his critical
labours, the study of the two latter may be recom-

mended as perfectly correct compilers from
more prolix predecessor.

their

Of Chrysostom's powers as a preacher the best
evidence is contained in the history of his life;
there is no doubt that his eloquence produced the
deepest impression on his hearers, and while we
those who have ranked him with
Demosthenes and Cicero, we cannot fail to admire
the power of his language in expressing moral indignation, and to sympathise with the ardent love
of all that is good and noble, the fervent piety, and
absorbing faith in the Christian revehition, which
pervade his writings.
His faults are too great
diffuseness and a love of metaphor and ornament.
dissent from

He often repelled with indignation tlie applause
with which his sermons were greeted, exclaiming,
" The place where you are is no theatre, nor are
you now sitting to gaze upon actors." {Horn. xviL
Matt, vii.) There are many respects in which he
shews the superiority of his understanding to the
general feelings of the age.
\\'e may cite as one
example the fact, that although he had been a
monk, he was far from exalting monachism above
the active duties of the Christian life.
(See Horn.
" How
vii. in Heb. iv. ; Horn. vii. in Ephes. iv.)
shall

"

we conquer our enemies," he asks in one

place,

some do not busy themselves about goodness at
all, while those who do withdraw from the battle :-"
(Horn. vi. in 1 Cor. iv.) Again, he was quite free
from the view of inspiration which prevailed at
Alexandria, and which considered the Bible in
such a sense the word of God, as to overlook altogether the human element in its composition, and
the ditferenee of mind and character in its authors.
if

Variations in trifles he speaks of as proofs of truth
(Horn. i. in Matth.) ; so that he united the principal intellectual with the principal moral element
necessary for an interpretator of Scripture, a critical
habit of mind with a real depth of Christian feeling.

At

the same time he was not always free

ro5

centuries of the Christian aera, the social state of

the people, and the luxurious licence which disgraced the capitaL
(See Jortio, Ecdes. Hist. iv.
p, 169, &c,)
The most elaborate among the ancient authorities for Chrysostom's life are the following ;
1. Palladius, bishop of Helenopolis, whoM work
(a dialogue) was published in a Latin tnuulation
at Venice a. o, 1533, and in the original text at
Paris in 1680.
It is to be found in Moutfaucon's
'2. The
edition of Chrysostom's works, vol. xiiL
Ecclesiastical Histories of Socrates (lib. vi.), Sozo(v. 27).
3. The works
and Isidore of Peluiium (iu
EpUt. 42), besides several others, some published
and some in MS., of which a list will be found in F»-

menus

(lib. viii.),

Theodoret

of Suidas ('IttavKiis),

bricius {lidd. (Iraec. vol viiL pp. 45t>-460).
the more modem writers it will suffice to

Erasmus (voL UL Ep.
Bat.), J. Frederic

1

150. p.

Amoi^

mentioa
1331, &c., ed.Lugd.

Meyer (Chryio$tomiu Lutheru-

tuu, Jena, 16»0), with

Hack's reply {S. J.

Ckry

a Lutkeninismo vimdieattu, 1683), Cave
Ecd. Hid. Utter. toL i.), Lardner {CrediMity rftke Goipd Hid. put IL vol. x. c 118),
Tilkmont {MimoirttEediMattiqtie*, voL xi. pp. 1
405, &c), and Mont&ucon, his principal eiditor.
Gibbon's account {Ikclime and FutL, xxxiL) is
compiled horn Palladiut, SocntM, Soaomen, Theodoret, Tillemont, Eiaamiu, and MoDtiaucon.
But
the best of all will be found in Neander ( Kireie»'
(ffuh. ii. 3, p. 1 440, &£.), who haa alao pubUihed a

mtttomug
{Script.

life of ChryioaUMn.
Chrysostom'* works wan first published in Latin
1503, Oomumemt. umpemmt et studio
Bemardimi Staj/HtHt Tridtmeums et Gregorii da
GreyoriU. Several editions followed at Basle, also
in Latin, and in 1 523 the Homilies on Genesis were
transLited there by Oecolampadius (Hauschein).
In 1536 his works were published at Paris, but
the most fiunous edition which appeared in that
city was eura Fromtomi* Dueaei, 1613, whose
translation is much commended by Montfaucon.
In Greek were first published at Verona, 1529,
the Homilies on St. Paul's Epistles, edited by
Gilbert Bishop of Verona, with a pre&ee by Donatus, addres^ to Pope Clement VII.
In 161013, the most complete collection of Chrysostom's
works which had yet appeared was published
at Eton by Norton, the king's printer, under
the superintendence of Henry SavU, in 8 vols.
this edition contained notes by Casaubon and
others.
In 1609, at Paris, F. Morell began to
publish the Greek text with the version of Ducaeus,
a task which was completed by Charles Morell in
1633. Of this edition the text is compiled from
that of Savil, and that of an edition of the Commentaries on the New Testament, published at
In 1718
Heidelberg by Commelin, 1591—1603.
-38 appeared, also at Paris, the editio optima by
Bernard de Montfaucon, in 13 vols, folio. He has
endeavoured to ascertain the date of the different
works, has prefixed to most of them a short dissertation on the circiuustances under which it was

separate

at Venice in
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of the lioinilies and commcntarii!)! ; and the edition
of two hoinilie* (thone on 1 Cor. nnd 1 Tiiei*. ir.)

are ainioKt innuineruble.

"

(ir. lint. int«'rj)rete Joanne Cheko, Cantabrigienu,
Londini, ap. Ileyncr Vuolfuiiu 1543" it iiitereiting B8 the first book printed with Orcek typei in

Knglaiid.
Some of the homilies are translated in
the Library of the Fathers now publishing at Oxford, and those on St. Matthew hare been recently edited by the Hcv, F. Field, Fellow of
The number of MSS. of
Trin. Coll. Cambridge.
Chrysostom is also immense : the principal of these

are in the royal library at Paris, the imperial
Vienna (to which collection two of great
value were added by Maria Theresa), and that of
[O. F,. L. C]
St. Mark at Venice.
library at

CmiYSO'STOMUS, DION.

[Dion.)
There an
four mythical females of this name (Hygin. Fab.

CllRYSO'TIIKMIS

{Xpv<r6e»fui).

170, J'oft. Astr. ii. 25 ; Diod, v. 22; Hom, //. ix.
287), and one male, a ion of Carmanor, the priest
of Apollo at Torrha in Crete.
He is said to have
been a poet, and to hare won the first victory in
the Pythian games by a hymn on Apollo. (Paos.
[L. 8.1
X. 7. § 2.)

CHRYSO'THEMIS {Xpv<r6e«tut) and EUTE'(EurtKlias), statuaries of Argos, made in
bronze the statues of Damarctus and his son Theopompus, who were each twice victorious in the
Olympic games. The victories of Demarctus were
in the 65th and 66th Olympiads, and the artists
of course lived at the same time (a c. 520 and onwards).
Pausanias describes one of the statues,
and quotes the inscription, which contained the
names of the artists, and which described them as
Tfxfav flS6Tfs (K irpoTifMav, which appears to
mean that, like the early artists in general, they
each belonged to a family in which art was hereditary, (x. 6. § 2.)
[P. S.]

lilDAS

CHRYSUS(Xpj;(r</s), the fourteenth (or thii^
teenth) of the family of the Asclepiadae, waa the
youngest son of Nebrus, the brother of Gnosidicus,
and the father of Elaphus ; and lived in the sixth
During the
century u. c. in the island of Cos.
Crissaean war, while the Amphyctions were besieging the town of Crissa in Phocis, the plague
broke out among their army. Having consulted
the oracle of Delphi in consequence, they were
directed to fetch from Cos " the young of a stag,
together with gold," which was interpreted to
They accordingly
mean Nebrus and Chrysus.
persuaded them both to join the camp, where
Chrysus was the first person to mount the wall at
the time of the general assault, but was at the
same time mortally wounded, b. c. 591. He was
buried in the hippodrome at Delphi, and worshipped by the inhabitants as a hero (^evayl^u). (Thes-

Hymn.
ii.

7<>.

12.'5;

1),

Orph.

but

niJMNirs.
i-kih-. iiilly

/////««.

;'.'».

.,f

TJ

;

Dnn-

(IIt'*!.

ti-r.

Arlciind.

ii.

.'.'.;

Apollon. Khiul. iv. 'J\',7 .)
Alllnmuli lli<- iiaiii>-, in
the CUM of l>cmet«r, scarcely n-qmri-k i-ipUiiiitioii,
yet mythology relate two itoric* to luci/unt for it.
According to one of them, ('lyiii>-nii» ami Chtbonia,
the children of Phonineus, fnniKliil at il>-niiioiir a

sanctoaiy of I>«D*t«r, apd osUad her Chthonui
the
of
of
fMHidan. (i'tun. ii.
85. § S.) Aceacdhiff to mi Aigif* kgrnd, l>«-n>i-t<-r
on her wandering* came to Argolis, where she waa
(Jbtbonia, his daughter,
ill-received by Colontaa.
waa dissatiafied with her father*! eoadact, aiid,
when Colontaa and his how* won hunt by tha
goAdwa, Chthonia waa cairiod off by her to Herwimm^ whan th* bdk • aiurtuary to Demcter
Chthooia, and matitatad the festival of the Chthonia in her honour. (Paus. ii. 35. § 3 ; IheLuf AtU,
(. r. 'X6((i>ia.)
A third mythical personage of thia

BMM

firaiB

name

^

MM

ms

<•

(iii.

15.

§

1).

[L.S.]

has the same meaniii((
lore applied to the gods of
a* Chtli-'„„H «<'<• >^ >
the lower world, or the shades (Mom. //. ix. 457 ;
Hesiod. (>p. 435 j On)h. Hymn. 17. 3, 69. 2, Argon. 973), and to beings that are coaaidend aa
earth-bom. (ApoUod. iii. 4. i 1 ; ApoDoa. Rhod.
ir. I39B.)
It is also used in the miim of "aoda
of th« huid," or ** native dirinitiea.** (ApoUon.

CI!

>"t)

I

Rhod. iv. 1322.) There are also several mythical
personage* of the name of Chthonius. ( Apollod. ii.
I. § 5, iii. 4. Ill, 5; Ov. A/«/. xii. 44 1 ;
Diod.
T. 53 ; Paua. ix. A. | 1 ; Hvgin. Fuh. 178.) [L-S.]
GEOROiUS, a native of Candace or Chandace, in the island of Crete, lived
most probably during the later period of the Greek
empire.
He wrote a history in verse, beginning
with the creation of the world and going down to
the reign of David and Solomon, kings of Judaea,
which is extant in MS. in the imperial library at
Vienna, and was formerly in the library of John
Suzzo (Susius) at Constantinople. (Fabric. BiU.
Graec. xiL p. 43 ; Cave, Hiii, Lit. vol. ii. D. p.
[W. P.]
13.)

CHUMNUS,

CHUMNUS, MICHAEL,
jurist

and

canonist,

a Graeco-Roman

who was nomophylax, and

afterwards metropolitan of Thessalonica.
He is
said by Pohl {ad Suares. Notit. BatiL p. 138, n.
[a.]) to have lived in the 13th century, in the
time of Nicephorus Blemmydas, patriarch of Constantinople, and to have been the author of various works.
He is cited by Mat. Bla&tares
{Leunc. J. G. R. i. pp. 482, 487), and is known
by a short treatise on the degrees of relationship {irtpi Twy ^aXffOfiav [qu. /3a0/uM'] t^j fftryyivfias), inserted in the collection of Leunclavius (i. p. 519).
By Suarez (who erroneously

raneous, or the goddess of the earth, that is, the
protectress of the fields, whence it is used as a
surname of infernal divinities, such as Hecate
(ApoUon. Rhod. iv. 148 ; Orph. Hymn. 35. 9),

Chiunnus and Domnus), Chumnus is
mentioned among the scholiasts upon the BasUica
(Notit. Basil. § 42), but this seems to be an error.
(Bijcking, Institutionen, Bonn, 1843. L p. 108, n.
48 ; Heimbach, de Basil. Grig. p. 87.) [J. T. G.]
CHUMNUS, NICE'PHORUS, renowned as
a statesman, a philosopher, and a divine, lived in
the latter part of the 13th and in the beginning of
the 14th century.
He was probably a native of
Constantinople, and belonged undoubtedly to one
of the first families in the Greek empire.
Enjoying the confidence and friendship of the emperor
Andronicus Palaeologus the elder, he was successively appointed praefect of the Canicleus, keeper

Nyx

of the

sali

Oratio, in Hippocr.

Opera,

&c.)

CHTHO'NIA

(Orph.

{XBov'm),

Hymn.

2. 8),

vol. iii.

p.

836,

[W. A. G.]
may mean the subter-

and Melinoe (Orph.

identifies

imperial

seal-ring,

and magnua

stratope-

CHUMNUS.

CICERO.

darcha, and his merits were so great, that as early
as 1295 Andronicus asked the hand of his daughter, Irene, for one of his sons, John Palaeologus,

whom

she was married in the same year.
]>uring the unfortunate civU contest between Andronicus the elder and his grandson, Andronicus
the younger, Churanus remained faithful to his
to

and for some time defended the
town of Thessalonica, of which he was praefect,
imperial patron,

against the troops

whom

of Andronicus

he compelled to raise the

the

It

that

other of the ministers of this unfortunate emperor.

Towards the end of his life Chumnus took orders
and retired into a convent, where he lived under
the name of Nathanael, and occupied himself with
literary pursuits.

The time

of his death has not

been ascertained, but we must presume that he
died after 1330, during the reign of Andronicus
the younger.

Nicephorus Chumnus

works and

treatises

is the author of numerous
on philosophical, religious,
and legal subjects, none of

ecclesiastical, rhetorical,

which have ever been printed

they are extant in
;
the principal libraries of Rome, Venice,
give the titles of some of them as
they stand in I^atin in the cafcUogues of those li" Confutatio Dogmatis de Processione
braries
Spiritus Sancti ;" " Serrao in Christi Transfigura-

MS.

and

in

We

Paris.

:

tionem

" Symbuleuticus de Justitia ad Thessalo-

;"

Encomium ;" ** Ex Imperatoris
Decreto, ut Judices jurejurando obligentur, ad
MuDus sanctc obeundum ;" ** Encomium ad Impe-

nicenses, et Urbis

ratorem" (Andronicum II.) "Querela adversus
Niphonera ob male administratam Patriarrhatus
Bui Provinciam ;" " Oratio funebris in Theoleptum
Metropolitam Philadelphiae ;" "Ad Imperator^m
de Obitu Despotiie et Filii ejus," a letter to Andronicus II. the elder, on the death of his son, the
despot John, who had married Irene, the daughter
of Chumnus ; " De Charitate, erga Proximum, et
omnia reliquenda ut Christum sequamur, &c. ;"
" De Mundi Natura ;" " De Primis et Simplicibui
Corporibus ;" " Quod Terra quum in Medio sit,
infm se nihil habeat ;" ** Quod neque Materia ante
Corpora, neque Formae seorsim, sed haec ipsa
simul constent;" "Contra Plotinum de Anima
rationali Quaestiones variae, ubi de Metempsychosi,
de Belluis, utrum Intellectu praeditae sint, nee ne,
de Corporum Resurrectione, et aliis disseritur ;"
" De Anima sensitiva et vegetiva ;" " Quod ncn
impossibile sit, etiam secundum physices Rationes,
coUocatam esse Aquam in Firmameuto, turn, quum
Orbis Terrarum creatus sit, eamque ibi esse et
perpetuo manere," &c.
There are also extant
;

**

Oratio in

Laudem Imperatoris Andronici
I.

2.

M.

M.

Senioria,"

Tullius Cicero.

letters

•07

on various subjects,

to be of great interest for
history, while others, as well as the works cited
above, appear to be of considerable importance for
the history of Greek civilization in the middle

(Fabric. Bihl. Graec, vol viL pp. 675, 670"
Cave, Hut. LUer. vol. ii. p. 494, ad an. 1320;
Nicephorus Gregoras, lib. vii. p. 1 68, ed. Paris
Cantacuzenus, lib. L p. 45, ed. Paris.) [\V. P.]
ages.

younger,

seems
Chumnus had more influence and did more for
the support of Andronicus the elder, than any
siege.

and a great number of
several of which seem

C.

CICEREIUS,

the secretary (scrila) of the

was a candidate for the
174 along with Scipio''s son,
but when he saw that he was obtaining more votes
than the latter, he resigned in his favour. (YaL
elder Scipio Africanus,

praetorship in B.

c.

Max. iv. 5. § 3, iii. 5. § 2.) Cicereius was, however, elected praetor in the following year (b.

a

173), and he obtained the province of Sardinia,
but was ordered by the senate to go to Corsica

war against the inAfter drfisating the
Corsicans in battle, he granted them peace on the
payment of 200,000 pounds of wax, and then
passed over to Sardinia.
On his return to Rome
next year (a c. 172) he sued for a triumph on account of his victory in Corsica, and when this was
refused by the senate, he celebrated on his own
authority a triumph on the Alban mount, a practice
which had now become not unfrequent. In the
same year be was one of the three ambassadors
sent to the lUyrian king, Gentius ; and in B. c.
1 67 he was again despatched on the same mission.
In the year before (u. c. 168) he dedicated on the
Alban mount the temple to Juno Moneta, which
he had vowed in his battle with the Corsicans five
years before.
(Uv. xli. 33, xliL I, 7, 21, 26
first,

in order to conduct the

habitants

of that island.

xlv. 17, 15.)

CI'CERO, the name of a fiunily, little distinguished in histor}', belonging to the plebeian Chndia gens, the only member of which mentiMied
is C. Claudius Cicero, tribune of the plebs in B. C.
454. (Li v. iii. 31.)
The word seems to be connected with eicer, and may have been originally
applied

by way of

distinction to

some individual

that kind of
the epithet would be transmitted
to his descendants.
Thus the designation wiU
be precisely analogous to liulbtu, FMus, Leniuiiu,
J^uo, TuU'ro, and the like.
[ \V. R.]

celebrated for

by

pidse,

his skill

in raising

whom

CI'CERO, the name of a family of the'Tulliu
The Tullii Cicerones had from time immemorial
been settled at Arpinum, which received the full
franchise in b. c. 1 88 ; but they never aspired
to

any

raised

distinction

political

by the

great

until

orator from

the stock
that

was

obscurity

which it quickly relapsed after his death.
His genealogy, so &r as it can be traced, is repre-

into

sented in

tlie

following table.

Married Gratidia.

Tullius Cicero.

3.

L. Tullios Cicero.

4.

L. Tullius Cicero.

Married Helvia.

S.

M. Tullius Cickro,
the orator.

Married.

1.

Tcrentia.

'

2. Publilia.

6.

Q. Tullius Cicero.

Married Pomponia.
I

CICKRO.

ciciaio.
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b

I

TuUiiu
Miirricil,

M.

7.

'J.

Pino Fnigi.
FuriuH CniHKijwfi.

ti.

1*.

i

Tulliu» Cicero.

Q. Tulliu* Ciemu

8.

1. (;.

Cuniuliuii Dolubc'lla.
I

Lcntului.

M.

1.

CicKRo,

TtTi.LiUM

(frandfathor of the

appears to have taken a li-ad in hi* own
cdmmiinity, and vigorously opposed the projects of
his fellow-townsman and brother-in-law, M. (iratidius, who had raised a great commotion at Arpiniiin liy iiKitJiting in favour of a law for voting by
to the consul
'J'he matter wai referred
ballot.
onitor,

Aemilius Scaunis(B.c. 116), who complimented
Cicero on his conduct, declaring that ho would
gladly see a p«!rsoii of such spirit and integrity
exerting his powers on the great field of the metropolis, instead of remaining in the M-cliision of a
The old man was still alive at the
country town.
birth of his eldest grandson (n. r. I0(i), whom he
little resembled in his tastes, for he was no friend

M.

and was wont

to foreign literature,

to say, that his

contemporaries were like Syrian slaves, the more
CJreck they knew, the greater scoundrels they
were. (Cic. (k Jjrg. ii. 1, iii. 16, df Oral. ii. 6(j.)
2. M. TuLLiiis Ck'KHo, son of the foregoing,

and

He was

father of the orator.

a member of the

equestrian order, and lived upon his hereditary
estate, in the neighbourhood of Arpinum, near the
junction of the Fibrenus with the Liris, devoted to
liteniry pursuits,

till

far

advanced

in life,

law, being married to the sister of his wife Helvia.
Although naturally of a delicate constitution, by

and moderation he attained to a good old age,
and died in the year b. c. 64, while his son, whose
rapid rise he had had the happiness of witnessing,
was canvassing for the consulship with every prospect of success. (De Leg. ii. 1, de Orat. ii. 1, de
Of. iii. 19, odAtt. i. 6.)
3. L. TuLLiLS CicKRo, brother of the foregoing.
care

He

accompained M. Antonius the orator to Cilicia
103 as a private friend, and remained with

in B. c.

in the province until his return the following

year.

He must

have lived

after this period, since he

his

nephew many

in the habit of giving

particulars with regard to the

pursuits of Antonius.
4.

for a considerable time

was

{De

Orat.

ii.

L. TuLLius Cicero, son of the foregoing.

was the constant companion and schoolfellow
of the orator, travelled with him to Athens in B. c.
79, and subsequently acted as his assistant in col-

On this occasion
the Syracusans paid him the compliment of voting
him a public guest {hospes) of their citj', and transmitted to him a copy of the decree to this effect
lecting evidence against Verres.

68, much regretted
attached to him.

61, 64, 65,

ad

Att.

Lucius died in

b. c.

by his cousin, who was deeply
{De Fin. v. 1, c. Verr. iv. 11,
i.

3.)

5.

No.

M. TuLLiUH Cirtno, the orator, tlflnt MB flf
In what fnllnwii we do nut intand I* MMr

2.

deeply into the con
the era during u
except in so Ciir
interested

litical

tWlifriiBi «f

nna JoarUnH,
« iie wo* uireetly and pMMMlly
and conoanMd ia dM efMrth Tlw mm-

plete history of th»t

-at

DKminiloiu

eriiia

mat ba ob-

tained by compering this article with the biographies of Antoniuh, AUOUHTUIS BkUTUS, CxMMAfL,

Catilina, Cato, Clodius Fuu:hkr(Cla(;i>ii')«1,
Ckahsum, Lepidl-k, Pumpuuk, and the other
greftt

cbancten of the day.
1.

BlOGRAPUY or ClCXRO.

M. Tullius Cicero waa bom on tha 3rd of Jannary,
B. r. 106, according to th« Roman calendar, at tliat
epoch nearly
time, at the

Arpinum.

i

fan-

No

advance of the true

'

thri-.-

-

trur^i...., ^,.,

in

the vicinity of

ditecdotaa hava bean

preserved with regard to hia childhood. Car Uttlo
can be repo*ed in the goaaiping atoriea collected by Plutarch of the crowds who were wont
to flock to the school where he received the first
faith

rudiments of knowledge, for the purpose of seeing
hearing the young prodigy
but we cannot
doubt that the aptitude for learning lii-Tilfiv.-.l ),y
thimself and his brother Quintus \u'
ir
ther to remove to Home, where he celementary education according to the iulvkv of
L. Crassus, who pointed out both the subjecta to
which their attention ought chiefly to be devoted,

and

;

also

the teachers by

whom

the iafinMrtioii

sought might be best imparted.
Theae inatmeton
were, with the exception perhaps of Q. Aelius, the
grammarian {Brut. 56), all Greeks and among the
number was the renowned Archias of Antioch,
who had been living at Rome under the protection
of LuculluB ever since B. c. 10*2, and leems to have
communicated a temporary enthusiasm for his own
pursuits to his pupil, most of

whose

poetical at-

tempts belong to his early youth. In his sixteenth
year (b. c. 91) Cicero received the manly gown,
and entered the forum, where he listened with the
greatest avidity to the speakers at the bar and from
the rostra, dedicating however a large portion of
his time to reading, writing, and oratorical exercises.
At this period he was committed by his
the

fether to the care of

Scaevola, the augur,

1.)

He

engraved on a tablet of brass.

I

when he and

removed to Rome for the purpose of educating his
two boys, Marcus and Quintus, and became the proprietor of a house in the Carinac.
His reputation
as a man of learning procured for him the society
and friendship of the most distinguished characters of the day, especially the orators M. Antonius
and L. Cnissus, and the jurists Q. Scaevola and
C. Aculeo, the Litter of whom was his brother-in-

him

I

whose

venerable

Q. Muciua

side he scarcely ever

quitted, acquiring from his lips that acquaintance

with the constitution of his country and the prin-

and those lessons of practical
wisdom which proved of inestimable value in his
future career.
During B. c. 89, in accordance with
the ancient practice not yet entirely obsolete which
ciples of jurisprudence,

required every citizen to be a soldier, he served his
first and only campaign under Cn. Pompeius Strabo
(father of

Pompeius Magnus), then engaged

in

prosecuting with vigour the Social war, and was
present at the conference between his commander

and P. Vettios Scato, general of the Marsi, by

CICERO.

CICERO.
whom

the

Romans had been

few months

Lupus

before,

signally defeated, a

and the consul P. Rutilius

slain.
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habitants of which in the recent troubles had been
But Cicero
deprived of the rights of citizenship.
denounced the act by which she and her fellow-citi-

For upwards of six years from the date of his brief
made no appearance as a public
man. During the whole of the fierce struggle between
Marius and SuUa he identified himself with neither
pjirty, but appears to have carefully kept aloof from
the scenes of strife and bloodshed by which he was
surrounded, and to have given himself up with indefatigable perseverance to those studies which
were essential to his success as a lawyer and orator, that being the only path open to distinction in

zens hiid been stripped of their privileges as utterly
unconstitutional and therefore in itself null and
void, and carried his point although opposed by the
It does not
eloquence and experience of Cotta.
appear probable, notwithstanding the assertion of

the absence of all taste or talent for martial achievements.
Accordingly, during the above period he
first imbibed a love for philosophy from the dis-

a while to abandon the field upon
He had
which he had entered so auspiciously.
now attained the age of twenty-seven, but hi«
yigorous
or his
constitution was far from being
Thin almost to OBMiation, with a
health robust.
long scraggy neck, his geneial appearance and
habit of body were such as to excite serious alarm

military career Cicero

courses of Phaedrus the Epicurean, whose lectures,
however, he soon deserted for the more congenial
doctrines instilled

by Philo, the chief of the

New

Academy, who with several men of learning had
fled from Athens when Greece was invaded by the

From Diodotus

troops of Mithridates.

who

the Stoic,

and died in his house, he acquired a
knowledge of logic.
The principles of
rhetoric were deeply impressed upon his mind by
Molo the Rhodian, whose reputation as a forensic
speaker was not inferior to liis skill as a teacher
while not a day passed in which he did not apply
tlie precepts inculcated by these various masters in
declaiming with his friends and companions, sometimes in Latin, sometimes in Greek, but more freNor did he omit
quently in the latter hmguage.
to practise composition, for he drew up the treatise
lived

scientific

commonly entitled l)e
his poem Marius, and

luvetttiotie Rlietorica^

wrote

translated Aratus together

with the Oeconomien of Xenophon.

But when

The

speeches, in a civil suit,

is

first

to be

fixed

young

shaken by the

fiery

com-

pelled

him

among

his relations, especially since in addition to
was wont to

for

his close application to business, he

when pleading, to the uttermost
without remission, and employed incessantly the
most violent action. Persuaded in some degree
by the earnest representations of friends and phyexert his voice,

sicians but influenced
the conviction that there

more

still

was

great

strongly

by

room for imand in hit

provement in his style of composition

of delivery, both of which required to be
softened and tempered, he determined to quit Italy
for a season, and to visit the great fountains of arta

mode

and eloquence.

Accordingly

(a u 79) he

repaired

instance to Athens, where he remained
for six months, dilieently revising and extending
listening to
hit acquaintit!
ing rhetoric
the bmoui A:
in the

fiirst

'

•

^

under the

''

di»;..,.

I

>•"''-

^
Syruk, atten:
of Zeno the Epicui'
of his brother Quintu*, <•!' liu cuu»iu Luciua,
and of Pomponius Atticus, with whom he now
I.
.t
close friendship which proved one

triu*

'

'

and which having
was dissolved
After quitting Athens he made a

of his extant

that for P. Quluctius

harangues of a

lawj-er, although other circumstances

'

was restored by the final
discomfiture of the Marian party, and the busineM
of the forum had resumed, in outward appearance
at least, its wonted course, the season seemed to
have arrived for displaying those abilities which
had been cultivated with so much assiduity, and
accordingly at the age of twenty-five Cicero came
tranquillity

forwai'd as a pleader.

Plutarch to the contrary, that Cicero experienced
any evil consequences from the displeasure of Sulla, whose power was far too firmly
or dreaded

luforts of his lite,

......aken the fiercest trials,

11

however, he refers to some
delivered upon a criminal
trial was that in defence of Sex. Rosciusof Ameria,
charged with parricide by Chrysogonus, a freed-

only by death.
complete tour of Asia Minor, holding fellowship
during the whole of his journey with the most

man

Meiiippus of Stratoniceia, Dionysius of Magnesia,
Aes*.hylus of Cuidus, and Xeiiocles of Adramyttium,
carefully treasuring up the advice which
they bestowed and profiting by the examples
which they afforded. Not satisfied even with this
discipline and these advantages, he passed over to
Rhodes (il c. 78), where he became acquainted
with Posidouius, and once more placed himself
under the care of Molo, who took great pains to
restrain and confine within proper limits the tendency to diffuse and redund^t copiousness which

(b. c. 81), in which,

previous efforts; the

first

of Sulla, supported, as

it

was understood, by

the influence of his patron.
No one being disposed to brave the wrath of the all-powerful dictator

by openly advocating the cause of one to whom he
was supposed to be hostile, Cicero, moved partly
by compassion and piirtly by perceiving tliat this
was a noble opportunitj' for commencing his career
as a protector of the oppressed (see i/e Of. ii. 14),
and esUiblishing at considerable apparent but little

illustrious orators

and

rhetorieiaiu of the East,

—

—

real risk his character as a fearless champion of
innocence, boldly came forward, pronounced a most
animating and powerful address, iu which he did he remarked in his disciple.
not scruple to animadvert distinctly in the strongest, ^ At length, after an absence of two years, Cicero
terms upon the cruel and unjust measures of the returned to Rome (a. c. 77), not only more deeply
favourite, and by implication on the tyranny of skilled in the theory of his art and improved by
those by whom he was upheld, and succeeded in practice, but almost entirely changed. His general

procuring the acquittal of his client
Soon after
(b. c. 79) he again came indirectly into collision
with Sulla ; for having undertaken to defend the
interests of a

objection
court,

woman

of Arretium, a preliminary

was taken against her

inasmuch as she belonged

appear in
a town the in-

title to

to

health was now firmly established, his lungs had
acquired strength, the habit of straining his voice
to the highest pitch had been conquered, his excessive and unvarj'ing vehemence had evaporated, the
whole form and character of his oratory both in

matter and delivery had assumed a steady, sub-

CICERO.
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<lii(;(l,

cnnipowd,

(iiid

CICKIIO,

wcll-rejfulated tone.

ccndiiiit natural UilciitH, di;vi:lo|HMl \>y

Tmiit-

huch clnbonitir

and jtidiciimit tntiiiinf( undt-r iht; moHt cck-braU-d
maiUTH, Htiniulutcd by baniing zenl and wutaini-d
by indomitable peneverance, could ncarcely fail to
coniinaiid miccfHH. Ilii mvrit* wern tuxm dincerncd
and a|>pr<'ciat«d, the prejudice at fir»t ciitLTtaincd
that ill! wan a niurc Oroeklin^, an indolent nian of
letttTH, wan (juickiy diiiHipatud ; shyni-im and rewrve
were upccdily diitpclli-d by the wannth of public
forthwith took hi* itation in the foremost rank of judicial uraton, and cru long itood
alone in acknowled;fed pre-eminence ; hit most

applauHc;

hi!

formidable rivals, IlortensiuH, cinht year* hi* leuior,
and (;. Aun-lius (,'ott<i, now (m. c. 7<i) canvaMing
for tilt! couHulkhip, who liad long liet^n kingii of the
bar, havin)^ been forced, after a ihort but sharp
content for supremacy, to yield.

bacum. During his tenure of office (b. c. 7.i) he
executed with great skill the difficult and delicate
task of procuring large additional supplies of com
for the relief of the metropolis, then suffering from
a severe dearth, and at the same time displayed so
much lil)erality towards the fanners of the revenue
and such courtesy towards private traders, that he
excited no jealousy or discontent, while he maintained such strict integrity, rigid impartiality, and
disinterested self-denial, in all branches of his administration, that the delighted provincials,

I

in liIIl^L•llM^,

or

rdijM'iiii'tit

I'nr

]{/>mc

aiiil

at

ujiwariU

(uut

ol

yarn

the beginijiij^

in

hour*,

all

li',v.i\

r

:ii-

liii'j .ik'.Ii.iIk".

hi»

afl>r

n.

c,f

c.

rclurn

74, the

v>

of

lil>-

Cicero present* an

i-ntiiv hl.iuk.
I'liat he wa* hiengaged in tin- (ouru of liiw m <<rtani, .r
he him*elf iiifornii >i>, iliat Ik- h.ii cir|.;.,\i'i] r,, ;i
multitude of taiiiM-- /
hod now att^tiijnl
but we know ntit
oration*, except perimpii tlutl, " i'ru hi. 'lii:iio. '
•ome imp<irtant fragment* of which hnvf )h. ',
recently brought to light.
Meunwhi'

tively

t

'

-

<

I

preMting the

Ix-en

hiul

MilhridUe* with

grctit

fMolU; the power

war

the

in

I

energy and

'

of l'()ni|M-y and

'

hoine had been itt-adily increaAing, a.'.
bad (prung up l>etwecn tli<
quence of the event* conm-cti-d with
'
EreMion of the aenrile w
oweTer, diichatged han
feeling

now

reached the age(of 30)at which
the laws pnnitted him to become candidate for
the lowest of the f^reat office! of state, aiid although
comparatively speaking a stranger, and certainly
unsupporUrd by any powerful family interest, his
reputation and popukrity already stood so high, that
he was elected (b. c. 7<>) quaestor by the votes of
all the tribes. The lot decided that he should serve
in Sicily under Sex. Pcducaeus, praetor of LilyCicero had

.iiiy

little

accustomed to the exhibition of these virtues in the
person of a Roman magistrate, devised unheard-of
Some of the
honours to testify their gratitude.
leading weaknesses in the character of Cicero, inordinate vanity and a propensity to exaggerate
extravagantly the importance of his services, now
began to shew themselves, but they had not yet
acquired such a mastery over his mind as to prevent him from laughing at the disappointments he
Thus we find him describing with
encounten;d.
considerable humour in one of his speeches ( pro
Plane. -6) the exalted idea he had formed at this

i

i

their joint con*ul*hip (b.
felt

tliat

it

i

.

wa* necesaary

.

-

,

for

their

interent*

contnil the high aristocratical faction, for

by

to

their

united exertions the plebeian tribune* recovered
privilege* of which they had Ijeen d«*-

the vital

prived by SulJ*,

and the equitc* were once more
admitted to aenr*
judice* on criminal trials
•baring thi* dktinctioD with the senate and the
tribuni aerarii.
In this year Cicero became can-

M

and the i*sue of tiie
waa if possible more triumphant than
when he had formerly solicited the suffrage of
the people, for he waa cho«en not only by a majority in every tribe, but carried a greater numl)cr of votes than any one of hit competitor*.
A
didate fur the aedileship,

contest

little while before this gratifying demonntration
of public approbation, he undertook the manage-

ment

of the most

importmt

hitherto Ijeen engaged

against V'errcs for
oppression,

by the

trial

in

which he had

— the impeachment preferred

misgovemmcnt and complicated
Sicilian*, whom he had nikd

as praetor of Syracuse for the space of three year*.
(73 71.) Cicero, who always felt much more

—

inclined to appear in the character of a defender
th.an in the invidious position of an accuaer, waa

prevailed upon to conduct this cause

by the earnest

who reposed
the most perfect confidence in hi* integrity and
good-will, and at the same time were fully alive to
the advantage that would be secured to their suit
entreaties of hi* provincial friends,

period of his own extraordinary merits, of the position which he occupied, and of the profound sensation which his proceedings must have caused at
Rome. He imagined that the scene of his duties
was, as it were, the stage of the world, and that

from the local knowledge of their advocate. The
most strenuous exertions were now made by Verre*,
backed by all the interest of the Metelli and other

the gaze of all mankind had been watching his
performances ready to condemn or to applaud.
Full of the consciousness of this celebrity he landed at Puteoli (a. c. 74), and intense was his mortification when he discovered that even his own
acquaintances among the luxurious crowd who
thronged that gay coast were absolutely ignorant,

instantly

not only of what he had been doing, but even of
where he had been, a lesson, he tells us, which
though severe was most valuable, since it taught

countrymen were
bright and acute their ears were dull, and pointed
out the necessity of mingling with the people and

him

that, while the eyes of his

keeping constantly in their view, of frequenting
assiduously all places of general resort, and of admitting visitors and clients to his presence, under

powerful families, to wTest the case out of the
hands of Cicero, who, however, defeated the attempt ; and, having demanded and been allowed
110 days for the purpose of collecting evidence,
set

out,

accompanied

by

his

coui&in

Lucius, for Sicily, where he exerted himself so
vigorously, that he traversed the whole island in

than two months, and returned attended by
the necessary witnesses and loaded with documents.
Another desperate effort was made by
less

all

Hortensius, now consul-elect, who was counsel for
the defendant, to raise up obstacles which might

have the effect of delaying the trial until the commencement of the foDowing year, when he counted
upon a more favourable judge, a more corrupt jury,
and the protection of the chief magistrates but
here again he was defeated by the promptitude
;

who opened

and decision of his opponent,
very briefly upon the fifth of August, proceeded at
once to the examination of the witnesses, and the
production of the depositions and other papers,
which taken together constituted a mass of testimony so decisive, that Verres gave up the contest
as hopeless, and retired at once into exile without
The full pleadings, howattempting any defence.
ever, which were to have been delivered had the
the case

been pennitted to run its ordinary course
were subsequently published by Cicero, and form,

trial

on which everj" ambitious hope and desire
had long been fixed, was yet to be won, and he
had every reason to anticipate the most determined
resistance on the part of the nobles (we use the
word in the technical Roman sense), who guarded
the avenues to this the highest honour of the state
with watchful jealousy agairust the approach of any
new man, and were likely to strain every nerve to
secure the exclusion of the son of an obscure muniWell aware that any attempt to recipal knight.
sulship,

move

if not by open hostility and
most surely by secret treachery, he resolved
to throw himself into the arms of the popular
faction, whose principles he detested in his heart,
and to rivet their &vour by casting into the scale
of their idol the weight of his own influence with
the middle classes, his proper and peculiar party.

insult,

of surpassing genius with almost inconceivable industry, of brilliant oratory with minute accuracy

and detail, which rendered him irresisa good cause and often victorious in a bad

of inquiry
one.

popularity of the orator rose higher than ever
the friendship of Pompey, now certainly the most
important individual in the conunon wealth, was
secured, and the success which attended the opera-

The

business of his new office
for the celebration
of the Floralia, of the Liberalia, and of the Ludi
Romani in honour of the three divinities of the
Capitol.
It had become a common custom for the
aedilus to lavish enormous sums on these shows, in

The most important

(ji. c.

G9) were the preparations

tions in the East smotheretl if

the hope of propitiating the favour of the multitude
Cicero, whose fortune
their support.

was very moderate,

at once perceiving that, even if
would be impossible for

many

of those

gagements as judge, pleader, and politician, he
found time to attend the rhetorical school of Antonius Gnipho, which was now rising to great
eminence. (Suet de lUwUr. 6'ntasM. 7 ; Macrob.

who

likely to be his rivals in his upward course,
with very correct judgment resolved, while he
did nothing which could give reasonable offence,
to found his claims to future distinction solely on

were

Sut. iiL 12.)

During the eighteen aootlu whiek MIowed

which had already won fur him his
pn-sent elevation, and accordingly, although he
avoided everything like meanness or parsimony
in the games presented under his auspices, waji
equally careful to shun ostentation and profuse
tliosi>

talents

all

and

the centuries,

It appears from hia letters,
which now begin to open their treMOics to us,
that he had tix eompetitora, of whom the moat

the coukular <:l<xiious.

foraidftUe

while in addition

to

scription,

and

will

it

be

ditficult to

discern his real motives, which were perhaps not
quite so pure and patriotic as his panegyrists would

have us

believe.

Hitherto his progress, in so far

any external obstacles were concerned, had been
smooth and uninterrupted; the ascent had been

as

steep nor rough

;

the quaestorship, the

a->dileship, the praetorship,

had been gained almost

neither

without a struggle

:

but the great prize of the con-

latter

a majority of whom it was believed
might be botight over. Catiline was, however, acquitted without the aid of his rival, and formed a
coalition with Antonius, receiving strenuous assisi-tance from Ciassus and Caesar, both of whom now
began to regard with an evil eye the partizan of
Pompey, whose splendid exploits filled them with
increasing jealousy and alarm. That Cicero viewed
this union with the most lively apprehensions is
evident from the fragments of his address. In Toya
ciimlulcL, in which he appears to have dissected and
exposed the vices and crimes of his two opponents
But his fears
with the most merciless severity.
proved groundless. His star was still in the ascencenturies,
while
was
returned
by
all
the
he
dant ;
his colleague Antonius obtained a small majority
The attention of the new
only over Catiline.
consul immediately after entering upon oflice (b. c.
63) was occupied with the agrarian law of Rullus,

judices,

the cause of Pompey against the hearty opposition
uf the senate and the optimates. That his conduct
on this occasion was the result of mature delibera-

Nor

The

t

in the

we caimot doubt

Catiline.

wish to defend him, should such a course U- >r
own interest, and expressing great pleasure at
the perfidy of the accuser who was ready to betray
the cause, and the probable corruption of the

most singidar and inten.>sting came
But the
cetebre bequeathed to us by antiquity.
most important event of the year was his first appearance as a political speaker from the rostra,
when he delivered his celebrated address to the
people in favour of the Manilian law, maintaining

tion

C. Antoni^ s nephew of Um
perished daring the Marian pro-

his

carried through single-handed the defence of Cluentius,

who

and the notorious

was threatened with a criminal prosecution, and it
is anmsing to observe the lawyer-like coolness with
which Cicero speaks of his guilt being as clear as
the noon-day sun, at the same time indicating: a

his judicial

functions he continued to practise at the l^r,

wen

great orator,

this

preside in the highest civil court, and was also required to act as commissioner (qmaettor) in trials
for extortion,

.'

:

.

on three several occasions, the comitia having been twice broken off
disturbances
connected with
in consequence of the
the piissing of the Cornelian law. The duties of
this magistracy, on which he entered in January,
He was called upon to
B. c. ()6, were two-fold.
of

(')5>~

G4), Cicero having rtacHiml to aeeept • proNmc'-,
kept hi< -^•' '^'.'^'fiiy fixed npoo one great ol> •< t,
^If unoeaaiugly in wut'
and ei:
could in any way bear uj. u
every t

expenditure.
For nearly three years the history of Cicero is
again a blank, that is, until the close of u. c. 67,
when he was elected first praetor by the suffrages

f

did not extinguish

praetorship, notwithstanding his complicated en-

to ruin himself, it

liim to vie in splendour with

it

the indignation of the senatorial leaders. Perhapa
we ought not here to omit adding one more to the
almost innumerable examples of the incredible industry of Cicero.
It is recorded, that, during his

and securing
he were

or soften the inveterate prejudices of these

men would be met,

perhaps, the proudest monument of his oratorical
powers, exhibiting that extraordinary combination

tible in

'11
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with ro^ard

to wliicli

we

nhitll

CICKRO.
upcak morR fully

the tuniultH excited by the
cnuctment of Otho; in reconciling; the dettceiidiintN
of those proHcrilH'd by Sulla to the civil diMibililieit
under which they lu)>oured ; in defending; ('. lUibihereafter

in

;

;

riou* defect* in the adminiHtnition of jimtice.

itut

thoughts were soon absorbed by the
precautions required to Iwiflle the treason of Cati-

hif whole

line.
The ori){in and progress of that famous plot,
the consummate courage, prudence, caution, and
decision manifested throughout by Cicero under
circumstances the most delicate and cmbairaMing,
[Catii.ina.]
For
are fully detailed elsewhere.
once the nation did not prove thonkleia to their

him such

Honours were showered down upon

as no citizen of

Home

had ever enjoyed.

no muUI

contrived to pMsljTM th« haad* of
ividual by whom tb« losfMceald havo
!i,

(iiit!llinj(

rius, chur){('d with havinf( been concerned in the
death of SiiturninuH in brin^inK forward a niennure
to render the punishment of briU-ry more itrinj^ent
in checking the abuites connected with the nomiiiationi to a Iryatui lilirra ; and in remedy inj{ va-

benefactor.

>.'» h.ul viewed this allianee with

(•.,..^r

If

U-i-n

renewed.

Meanwhile, Cicero conld bout of kariaf mmm^
plisbed an exploit for which no pcMoteM waU

W

in the Urtorj of Rom.
Of ifMkbkMb.
of small fortano, wiUumt finaOy or «omMnri<m«,

found

without military renown, br tbo Cnm of his iiit<
powers alone, h«
otniggiod apward*,
had been chosen to fill in WBfMioB all tao high
office* of the sUte, as soon «• tho kw* pcmttted
him to b<>cotne % gindidato, without
MMlaiafatg
a r<-pulM> in tha garb of poaeo ha
mhmi %
victory of whidi the gieateot amoof hi* pnideccMora
would have been proud, and had reo
of apphiuse of which few triumphant v
I

ud

I'-ctual

—o

M

;

.

boojit.

His fortune,

swiftly, luui

now

prosperity and glorjstationary,

mounting

afu-r

reached
;

for

and then

ni|

it*
•\

'

sti

culmina-

- '

Men

The honour*

patriae/' father of his father-land

and rievui
based his miaa, aod the n><'
of his life contaiood the germ ot hu rmn:
and downfal. The panithment inflicted \,:
of the senate upon Lentnlot, ('*•!'»<"•

of nil ranks and all parties hailed him as the
saviour of his country ; Catulus in the senate, and
Cato in the forum, addressed him as ** parens
in his

name were voted

;

thanksgivings

a distinction
those who hod

to the go<ls,

bestowed only on
achieved a victory in a field of battle ; and all
Italy joined in testifying enthusiastic admiration
and gratitude. But in addition to the open and
instant peril from which the consul had preserved
the commonwealth, lie had made a grand stroke of
policy, which, had it Ix'en firmly and honestly followed out by those most deeply interested, might
have saved the constitution from dangers more re)ieretoforo

mote but not less formidable.
The cquites or
monied men had for half a century been rapidly
rising in importance as a distinct order, and now
held the balance between the optinmtes or aristocratic faction, the members of which, although exclusive, selfish, and corrupt, were for their own
sakes steadfast supporters of the laws and ancient
institutions, and felt no inclination for a second
Sulla, even had he been one of themselves ; and the
populares or democratic faction, which had degenerated into a venal rabble, ever ready to follow any
revolutionary scheme promoted by those who could
Alstimulate their passions or buy their votes.
though in such a state of affairs the equites were
the natural

allies of the senate,

from being deeply

interested in the presen-ation of order and tranquillity, yet unfortunately the long-protracted struggle
for the right of acting as judices in criminal trials

had given

when

all

most bitter animosity. But
were threatened with immediate

rise to the

alike

destruction this

hostility

was

forgotten

;

Cicero

persuaded the knights, who always placed confidence in him as one of themselves, to act heartily
with the senate, and the senate were only too glad
to obtain their co-operation in such an emergency.
Could this fair fellowship have been maintained, it
must have produced the happiest consequences
but the kindly feelings passed away with the crisis
which called them forth ; a dispute soon after arose
with the farmers of the Asiatic revenues, who desired to be relieved from a disadvantageous contract; neither side shewed any spirit of fair mutual
concession ; the whole body of the equites making
common cause with their brethren became violent
and unreasonable ; the senate remained obstinate,
the frail bond was rudely snapped asunder, and

to lavinhly

I.

of inrigonUinc

.

i

i

asaociatea, although perhaps

m

the emergency, was a palpable ^
damentol principles of the Moiiaui

which solemnly declared, that no

cuiiktitution,

citizen could be

f
put to death until sentenced by the w
the people assembled in their comitia
presiding
magistral ,
1
act Cicero, as the
responsible.
It was in vain to urge, that the consuls had been armed with dictatorial authority ;
for, although even a dictator was always liable to
be called to account, there was in the present instance no semblance of an exertion of such power,
but the senate, formally assuming to themselves
judicial functions which they had no right to exercise, formally gave orders for the execution of a
sentence which they had no right to pronounce.
The argument, pressed again and again by Cicero,
that the conspirators by their guilt had forfeited
all their privileges, while it is virtually an admission of the principle stated above, is in itself a
mere flimsy sophism, since it takes for granted the
guilt of the victims
the very fact which no tribunal except the comitia or commissioners nominated
by^ the comitia could decide.
Nor were his enemies, and those who secretly favoured the traitors,
long in discovering and assailing this vulnerable
point.
On the last day of the year, when, according to established custom, he ascended the rostra
to give an account to the people of the events of
his consxilship, Metellus Celer, one of the new tribunes, forbad him to speak, exclaiming, that the
man who had put Roman citizens to death without
granting them a hearing was himself unworthy of
being heard. But this attack was premature. The
audience had not yet forgotten their obligations
and their recent escape ; so that when Cicero, instead of simply taking the common oath to which
he was restricted by the interposition of the tribune, swore with a loud voice that he had saved
I

'

'

'

—

the republic and the city from ruin, the crowd with
one voice responded, that he had sworn truly, and

him in a body to his house with every
demonstration of respect and affection.
Having again refused to accept the government

escorted
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of a province, an employment for which he felt no
vocation, Cicero returned to the senate as a private
individual (b. c. 62), and engaged in several angry
contests with the obnoxious tribune.
But after

discovered that, although addressed with
courtesy, and listened to with respect, he was in
reality powerless when seeking to resist the encroachments of such men as Pompej-, Crassus, and
Caesar ; and hence he viewed with the utmost
alarm the disposition now manifested by these
three chiefs to bury their former jealousies, and to
make common cause against the aristocratic leaders,

the excitement occasioned by these disputes, and
by the destruction of Catiline with his army which
followed soon after, had subsided, the eyes of men
were turned away for a while in another direction,
all looking forward eagerly to the arrival of Pompey, who at length reached Rome in the autumn,

loaded with the trophies of his Asiatic campaigns.
But, although every one was engrossed with the
hero and his conquests, to the exclusion of almost
every other object, we must not pass over an event
which occurred towards the end of the year, and
which, although at first sight of small importance,
not only gave rise to the greatest scandal in the
city, but was indirectly the source of misfortune
and bitter suffering to Cicero. While the wife of
Caesar was celebrating in the house of her hui>band, then praetor and pontifex maximus, the rites
of the Bona Dea, from which male creatures were
excluded with the most scrupulous superstition, it
was discovered that P. Clodius Pulcher, son of
Appius (consul b. c. 79), had found his way into
the mansion disguised in woman's apparel, and,
liaving been detected, had made his escape by the
help of a female slave.
Instantly all Rome was in
an uproar. The matter was laid before the senate,
and by them referred to the members of the pontifical college, who passed a resolution that sacrilege
had been committed. CfU'Sfir forthwith divorced
his wife.
Clodius, although the most powerful interest was exerted by his numerous relations and
connexions to hush up the affair, and attempts
were even nuide to stop the proceedings by violence, was impeached and brought to triaL
In
defence he pleaded an alibi, offering to prove that
he was at Intenmnia at the very time when the
crime was said to have been committed but Cicero
came forwiird as a witness, and swore that he had
met and spoken to Clodius in Rome on the day in
question.
In spite of this decisive testimony, and
the evident guilt of the accused, the judices, with
that corruption which formed one of the most fatal
symptoms of the rottenness of the whole social
fabric, pronounced him innocent by a majority of
voices, (b. c. G\.)
Clodius, whose popular talents
and utter recklessness rendered him no insignificant
enemy, now vowed deadly vengeance against Cicero, whose de
iction from thenceforward was the
chief aim of his life.
To accomplish this purpose
more readily, he determined to become a candidate
for the tribuneship but to effect this it was necessary in the first place that he should be adopted
into a plebeian family by means of a special law.
This, after protracted opposition, was at length accomplished (b. c. GO), although irregularly, through
the interference of Caesar .ind Pompey, and he
;

;

was elected tribune in the course of b. c. 59.
While this underplot was working, the path of
Cicero had been fiir more thorny than heretofore.
Intoxicated by his rapid elevation, and dazzled by
the brilliimt tennination of his consulship, his selfconceit had become overweening, his vanity uncontrollable and insatiable.
He imagined that the
authority which he had acquired during the late
perilous conjuncture would be permanently main-

tained after the danger was past, and that he would
be invited to grasp the hebu and steer single-handed
the vessel of the state.
But he slowly and pain-
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fiilly

who, suspicious of their ulterior projects, were using
every art to baffle and outmanoeuvre them. Hence
Cicero also, at this epoch perceiving how fatal such
a coalition must prove to the cause of freedom,
earnestly laboured to detach Pompey, with whom
he kept up a close but somewhat cold intimacy,
from Caesar but having failed, with tltat unstea;

diness and want of sound principle
political life

began to

was from

by which

his

this time forward disgraced,

a strong inclination to join the
letter to Atticus(ii. 5), b.c.59,
price at which they could purchase his adherence
the seat in the college of
augurs just vacant by the death of Metellus Celer.
Finding himself unable to conclude any satisfactory
arrangement, like a spoiled child, he expresses his
disgust with public Ufe, and longs for an opportunity to retire from the world, and devote himself
to study and philosophic contemplation. But whilo
in the letters written during the stormy consuUhip
of Caesar (b. c. 59) he takes a most desponding
view of the state of the commonwealth, and seem*
testify

and in a
actually names the
triumvirs,

—

to consider tkvery as inevitable, he does not appear to have foreseen the storm impending over
himself individually ; and wheu at length, after
the election of Clodius to the tribuneship, he began
to entertain serious alarm, he was quieted by pusi*
tive aaMumiioet of fnendship and support from
Pompej conreyed in the strongest terms. One of
the first Bcu of kit CDeaij, after enlofing upon
ofhce, uotwithstaadbtf the lalaBB pMg* Be
said to have
ta Pompey that
would not
use his power to the injury of Cicero, was to propose a bill interdicting from fire and water any
one who should be found to have put a Roman
citizen to death imtried.
Here Cicero committed
a &tal mistake.
Instead of assuming the bold
front of conscious innocence, he at once took guilt
to himself, tuid, without awaiting the progress of

gmn

m

wm

and assuming the garb
went round the forum, soliciting
the compassion of all whom he met.
For a brief
period public s^-mpathy was awakened.
A large
number of the senate and the equites appeared also
in mourning, and the better portion of the citizens
seemed resolved to espouse his cause.
But all
demonstrations of such feelings were promptly repressed by the new consuls, Piso and Gabinius,
events, changed his attire,

of one accused,

who from the first displayed steady hostility, having been bought by the promises of Clodius, who
for them what provinces they
rabble were infuriated by the ince!>saut harangues of their tribune ; nothing was to

undertook to procure
pleased.

The

be hoped from Crassus ; the good offices of Caesar
had been already rejected ; and Pompey, the hist
and only safeguard, contrary to all expectations,
and in violation of the most solemn engagements,
kept aloofi and from real or pretended fear of some
outbreak refused to interpose.
Upon this, Cicero,
giving

way

to despair, resolved to

yield to the
Rome at the beginning of April,
reached Brundisium about the middle
of the month.
From thence he crossed over to

storm, and quitting
(b. c. 58),

<
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(iruoce,

and

wli(!ro

ho wan hoHpitably rcf(;ivfd

takini^

up

hit rcvidcncc atTl)eH»a!n;i!'

MiifcdKiiia,

qua<;ator of

renmiiu-d

'

'

'

'

by I'lam
at that

from a conim^Mtui;.'

rli^i

'If

a

hflpii-iia mill itliri'itt

iriidii'I-

li

on the uiIht hand, ttm
with whuti U>- w:ni |<ri-<-t<-<l >iii

i/ain,

(jIi

until the

end of Novemlwr, when he removed to
Dyrnichiiim. His correspondence durinjf the wholtj

boundleM

enthiikiahiii

his return

by

of this j)eriod protonti the melancholy piuturo of a
mind crushed and poralyicd by a sudden n-verse

ed lo furioualy in hit di»gracc.
A littli- oiiLiiiJiiiition will eiittble us, however, Vi fatliom tin- imn-

of fortune.

Never did divine philosophy fad

rnoni

comfort or consolation to her
votary.
The letters addrcMsed to 'I'erentia, to
Atticui, and others, are tilled with unmanly wailHo evinces all the
ing, groans, lobs, and tears.
sijfnally in procurinj(

but wants the physical cotmge iMoeuary
become a suicide. Kvcn when brighter proapccts begin to dawn, when his friends were straining every nerve in \m behalf, we find them receivdesire

to

ing no judicious counsel from the object of their
nought lave renewed complaints, capFor a time indeed
tious and queruloua repiningi.
solicitude,

were sufficiently gloomy. (Jlodius
no compassion for his fallen foe. The instant
that the departure of Cicero became known, a law
was presented to and accepted by the tribes, formally pronouncing the banishment of the fugitive,
forbidding any one to entertain or harbour him,
and denouncing as a public enemy whosoever should
His
take any steps towards procuring his recall.
magnificent mansion on the I'alatine, and his elaborately decorated vilhis at Tusculum and Formiae
were at the same time given over to plunder and
destruction.
Hut the extravagant and outrageous
violence of these measures tended quickly to produce a strong reaction. As early as the beginning
of June, in defiance of the laws of Clodius, a movehis pros]>ects
felt

ment was made

in the senate for the restoration of
and, although this and other subsequent
efforts in the same year were frustrated by the unfriendly tribunes, still the party of the good waxed
daily stronger, and the general feeling became more
decided. The new consuls (ac. 57) and the whole
of the new college of tribunes, led on by Milo,
took up the cause ; but great delay was occasioned
by formidable riots attended with fearful loss of
life, until at length the senate, with the full approbation of Pompey, who, to give greater weight to
his words, read a speech which he had prepared

the exile

;

and written out

for the occasion,

determined to

in-

vite the voters from the different parts of Italy to

Rome and assist in carrj-ing a law for the
him who had saved his country from ruin,
passing at the same time the strongest resolutions
against those who should venture under any pre-

tin* otllnaiuc (x-puLu.-r

From the moment

t«ry.

his consulship he began

The

parties.

tluit ('ii<r<i
tii

M;nate were

low

diiguiit<->l

fonning a sort of triumphal procession as he entered
the gates, while the crowd collected in groups on
the steps of the temples rent the air with acclamations when he passed through the forum and ascended the capitol, there to render homage and
thanks to Jupiter Maximus.
Nothing at first sight can appear more strange
and inexplicable than the abrupt downial of Cicero,

nil

liv thi- :irr<>v'»iit

;

attempted to

or cajole,

fktti-r

by

w- n-

di-i-ri-.*

huhed into fury against one who w.it, uiuiintiuitly
held up before their eyes as the violator of th<-ir
most ncred privileges. Moreover, the triumvirs,
who yr^rn th*> artivo though iw"rr«'t movers in the
u
their dcnigns
the risk and
'

,

t

f.,.,,

t

...

^...i..,., ,-,

mediiti'

in

his

i

'

.

:

:

Thay tbanfure

gladly u

ene^etie flMlignity at

thdt eemmoD

(

.

victi

toMeofthaindi'.
evoi Bndflr th-

•''

i

warm

regard
natural goodii'

>

v
him from the scene of danger, and at ihu aanw time
to lay him imder personal obligations ; with this
intent he pressed him to become one of bin legates:
this being declined, he then urged him to accept
the post of commissioner for dividing the public
lands in Campania ; and it was not until he found
all his proposals steadfastly rejected that he consented to leave him to his &tc.
Crassus gave him
up at once, without compunction or regret they
had never been cordial frimda, had repeatedly
quarrelled openly, and their ncoodliationa had
been utterly hollow. The oondoct of Pompey, aa
might have been expected, was a tissue of v 1: -!:,
:

cautious, calculating, cold-blooded dissimuiatioii; la

and unwavering confidence
ever exhibited towards him by Cicero, in spite of
the most unequivocal assurances both in public and
spite of the affection

and

assistance, he quietly di-

serted him, without a pang, in the

On the
by an overwhelming majority.
same day Cicero quitted Dyrrachium, and crossed
over to Brundisium, where he was met by his
wife and daughter. Travelling slowly, he received
deputations and congratuLitory addresses from all
the towns on the line of the Appian vray, and having arrived at the city on the 4th of September, a
vast multitude poured forth to meet and escort him,

with

;

private of protection

carried

r|i,wii

l.-ml

imnmptioB of superiority in an upNUrt r^ir,tuii>r
Um Mititea were diiiplesiix;d Wan'-- h<- woi.M ii.,t
eocdklly aMcnt to their nioit iiiir<-u>t'>h.ihli- and
OBJlUt demands the jK^ople, whom In- hiul nc-vi-t'

recall of

assembly. Accordingly, on the 4th of August, the
bill was submitted to the comitia centuriata, and

haiJ i-xuli-

i^t'iuu'I

repair to

text to interrupt or embarrass the holding of the

who

moment of great-

because it suited his own plans and his
own convenience. But soon after the departure of
Cicero matters assumed a very different aspect;
his value began once more to be felt and his absence to be deplored.
The senate could ill afford
to lose the most able champion of the aristocracy,
who possessed the greater weight from not properly
belonging to the order ; the knights were touched
with remorse on accoimt of their ingratitude towards one whom they identified with themselves,
who had often served them well, and might again

est need,

be often useful ; the populace, when the first fervour of angry passion had passed away, began to
long for that oratory to which they had been wont
to Listen with such deUght, and to remember the
debt they owed to him who had saved their temples, dwellings, and property from destruction
while the triumviri, trusting that the high tone of
their adversary would be brought low by this severe lesson, and that he would henceforth be passive, if not a subservient tool, were eager to check
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accept

acquiescence in their transactions; they demanded
To this
positive demonstrations on their behalf.
degradation he was weak enough to submit, con-

of the East

senting to praise in his writings those proceedings
which he had once openly and loudly condemned
((ul Att. iv. 5), uttering sentiments in public to-

with his principles {ud Att. iv. 6),
professing friendship for those whom he hated and
despised {ad Fam^ i. 9), and defending in the senate and at the bar men who had not only distinguished themselves as his bitter foes, but on whom
he hiul previously lavished every term of abuse
which an imagination fertile in invective could sugtiiUy inconsistent

gest.

{Ad Fam.

vii.

1,

v.

8.)

Such was the course of his life for five yean
(u. c. 57-52), a period during the whole of which
he kept up warm social intercourse with the members of the triumvirate, especially

Pompey, who

remained constantly at Ilome, and received

ward marks

of high consideratioiu

A

all

lai^ge

out-

por-

was occupied by the ImaiiMm of

tion of his time

but being httterly in a gfWt aaMore
releitsed from all concern or anxiety regarding public affairs, he lived nmch in the country, and found
leisure to compose his two great political works,
the £)e liepuUiou and the De LtyiLut.
After the death of Crassus (u. c. 53) he was admitted a member of the college of augurs, and towards the end of u. c. 5"2, at the very moment
when his presence might have been of importance
in preventing an open rupture between Pompey
and Caesar, he was withdrawn altogether from
Italy, and a new field opened up for the exercise
of his talents, an office having been thrust upon
him which he had hitherto earnestly avoided. In
order to put a stop in some degree to the briberj',
intrigues, and corruption of every description, for
which the Roman magistrates had become so notorious in their anxiety to procure some wealthy
government, a law was enacted during the thinl
consulship of Pompey (b. c 52) ordaining, that no
consul or praetor should be permitted to hold a
province until five years should have elapsed from
the expiration of his office, and that in the meantime governors should be selected by lot from those
persons of consular and praetorian rank who had
never held any foreign command. To this number
Cicero belonged
his name was thrown into the
pleading

;

:

urn, and fortune assigned to him Cilicia, to which

were annexed

Pamphylia, some districts
mount Taurus, and
the island of Cyprus. His feelings and conduct on
this occasion present a most striking contrast to
those exhibited by his comitrymen under like circumstances.
Never was an honourable and lucrative appointment bestowed on one less willing to
Pisidia,

(of Cappadocia) to the north of
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His appetite for praise seems to have
become more craving just in proportion as his real
merits had become less and the dignity of his position lowered
but Rome was the only theatre on
which he desired to perform a part. From the
moment that he quitted the metropolis, his letters
are filled with expressions of regret for what he
had left behind, and of disgust with the occupations in which he was engaged ; every friend and
acquaintance is solicited and importuned in turn to

and o^'erawe Clodius,'who was now no longer disposed to be a mere instrument in their hands, but,
breaking loose from all restraint, had already given
symptoms of open rebellion. Their original purpose was fully accomplished. Although the return
of Cicero was glorious, so glorious that he and
others may for a moment have dreamed that he
was once more all that he had ever been, yet he
himself and those around him soon became sensible
that his position was entirely changed, that his
spirit was broken, and his self-respect destro3'ed.
After a few feeble ineffectual struggles, he was
forced quietly to yield to a power which he no
longer dared to resist, and was unable to modify or
guide.
Nor were his masters content with simple

it.

;

use every exertion to prevent the period of his absence from being extended beyond the regular and
ordinary space of a single year.
It must be confessed that, in addition to the rexatious interrup-

and piaMOiM, the condition
was by no mean* MMoangiiig to a man
of peace.
The Parthians, enboidened by their
signal triumph over Crassus, had invaded Syria
their cavalry was scouring the country up to the
very walls of Antiocb, and it was generally betion of all his pursuits

lieved that they intended to force the

passes

»if

mount Amanus, and to burst into Asia through Cilicia, which was defended by two weak l^jona only,
a force utterly inadequate to meet the emergency.
Happily, the apprehensions thus excited were not
:
the Parthians received a check from
Cassius which compelled them in the mean time to
retire beyond the Euphrates, and Cicero was left
at liberty to make the circuit of his province, and
to follow out that system of impartiality, moider»realized

tion,

and

self-control

regulate not only his

which he was resolved should

own

conduct but that of every
nobly did he redeem
the pledge which he had voluntarily given to his
friend Atticus on this head
strictly did be realise
in practice the pnoepU which he had ao well laiU
down in fafOMT
tat the guidance of lua brother.
Nothing could be man pure and upright
than bis administration in every department ; and

member

of his retinue.

And

—

jwn

who

at first murmured loudly at a style
which moat grievouaJy curtailed their
emoluments, were at length ahained into silence.
his stafl^

of procedure

The astonished Greeka,

finding themselves listened
with kindness, and justice dispensed with an
even hand, breathed nothing but love and gratitude, while the confidence thus inspired enabled
Cicero to keep the publicans in good-humour by
settling to their aatidbction many complicated disto

putes,

and redreaaing many grieraDces. which had

sprung out of the wretched and oppressive arrangements for the collection of the revenue. Not content with the fiune thus acquired in cultivating the
arts of peace, Cicero began to thirst after military
renown, and, turning to account the preparations
made against the Parthians, undertook an expedition against the lawless robber tribes who, dwelling among the mountain fastnesses of the Syrian
frontier, were wont to descend whenever an opportmiity offered and plunder the surrounding districts.

The

operations,

which were carried on

chiedy by his brother Quintus, who was an experienced soldier and one of his legati, were attended
with complete success.
The barbarians, taken by
surprise, could neither escape nor offer any effectual
resistance ; various clans were forced to submit
many villages of the more obstinate were destroyed
Pindenissus, a strong hill fort of the Eleutherocilices,
was stormed on the Saturnalia (b. c. 51), after a
; many prisoners and much
plunder were secured ; the general was saluted as imperator by his troops ; a despatch was transmitted

protracted siege
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7\r,

to

tlie

thcne nclilnvnmenU werr

»oiiaU», in wliicli

pomp

every engine wan »ct t«
work to procunr a tiulteriii(( decree and iiipplica-

detailed with (front

;

and Cicero hod now
the weakncm to net hit whole heart upon a triumph
a viition which he long cherinhed with a degree
of cliiidish obitinncy which inuNt have expoaed
him to the mingled pity and derivion of all who
were ipcctJitorH of IiIh folly. The followini; spring
(b. c. SO) lie again miuic a progrcM through the
different town* of hi* province, and at soon a* the
tionn in honour of the victory;

—

year of hin command was concluded, having received no orders to the contrary, delegated his authority to his quaestor, C. Caclius, and quitted
of July (b. c. 50), having
arrived in that city on the 31st of the same month

Laodicca on the

.'JOth

in the preceding year,

lletuming homewards by

P^phcsus and Athens, he reached Bmndisium in
the hut week of Norember, and arrired in the
neighbourhood of Rome on the fourth of January
(a. c. 49),

at the very

moment when

the civil

which had b<>cn smouldering so long, burst
forth into a blaze of war, but did not enter the
strife,

cherished sanguine hopes of
being allowed a triumph.
From the middle of December (b. c 60) to the
end of June (u. c. 4.0) he wrote almost daily to
city bccauHC he

The

Atticus.

still

letter*

which form

this seriea exhibit

a most painful and humiliating spectacle of doubt,
vacillation, and timidity, together with the utter
absence of all singleness of purpose, and an utter
want of firmness, cither moral or physical. At
first, although from habit, prejudice, and conviction
disposed to follow Pompey, he seriously delKited
whether he would not be justified in submitting
but soon afterwords accepted
from the former the post of inspector of the Campanian coast, and the task of preparing for its defence, duties which he soon abandoned in disgust.
Having quitted the vicinity of Rome on the 17th
of Januarj', he spent the greater portion of the
two following months at Formiae in a state of
quietly to Caesar,

miserable restlessness and hesitation ; murmuring at
the inactivity of the consuls ; railing at the policy
of

Pompey, which he pronounced

blunders

;

oscillating first

be a tissue of
to one side and then to
to

rumours of the
hour ; and keeping up iin active correspondence all
the while with the leaders of both parties, to an
extent which caused the circulation of reports little
favourable to his honour. Nor were the suspicions
tlie

other, according to the passing

thus excited altogether without foundation, for it
evident that he more than once was on
the point of becoming a deserter, and in one epistle
(ad Att. viii. 1) he explicitly confesses, that he had
embarked in the aristocratical cause sorely against
his will, and that he would at once join the crowd
who were flocking back to Rome, were it not for
the incumbrance of his lictors, thus clinging to the
last with pitiable tenacity to the faint and fading
prospect of a military pageant, which must in his
His distress was if
case have been a mockery.
possible augmented when Pompey, accompanied
is perfectly

number

of senators, abandoned Italy
the question fraught with perplexity,
whether he could or ought to stay behind, or was
bound to join his friends ; and this is debated over

by a

for

large

now arose

and over again

in a thousand different shapes, his in-

the while obscured by irresolution
and fear. These tortures were raised to a climax by
a personal interview with Caesar, who urged him to

tellect

being

all

retiini

to K'li

to wliii

li

own

(

refuaed to
his

II

i

Mf,-.i.!. i.if,:.lii.i.

own diacretioii and

—a etipaktiM wUek
At

.1

'.!),(.":'.

Ij.h.

ati'-'ii-,

conference.

.'I

,,..a..
to

with

ai

:u t

'•

I'

Utroiilit,

inotn«*nt

itjil

.«

Ii.

'I

».i.

:i,

I,

..•'.:.:

\,

'

\\i:

•

-

)•

,,
--i

i

cnjoj full freedom of apeedi
at •«• pat aa aad I* th«

laat, aftar

aaqr Uafviaf

iaiajra

and often renewed pmmliMtfMit MhMMlA Ml
so much by any oTatyowwiag mmm tl ntHitmit
consistency as by his senahTwinia t* pabik oa^
nion, to the ^ sermo homiaam" vkoaa wnaaia

M

M

man

than tke wpwachw of kia awa
conicienoe, and ha aa n i alao wHk a attaaf baUaf
that Caaiar anat ba arwarkefaaed
tka mumin
who waia dodw anoad llia^ ha nalljr dad jad
to paM orer to Oieeee, and waharitwl at Bnuidiium on the Mh of June (a. c. 49). For the space
dreaded

tu

w

of nearly a

W

yak we know

little

of his

movements

one or two note* only have been pnaerred, which,
combined with an anecdote givwi bj Macrobiiu

{SaL

iL 3), prore that, dMr;...f In. r».w|»tu-<. in «))«

camp

of

Pompey he wax

embammud

s

peenniur
of inraichiag afauut everything hi
around Bia^ and of giving way to tl

ii

bjr

v

.

v

Aftar the battle of Phiu

pondencj.

t

which ha waa not
it
Beet and a itimitr ^•"<'
Dyrrachium, offered them tu
n
best entitled by hit rank to a^~
and upon his refuting to have any funiu-i
with warlike operation!, young I'onipcy ai
others of the nobility drew their twurds, aim, o'nouncing him as a traitor, were with ditficulty
restrained from skying him on the spot.
It is
impossible to tell whether this narrative, which
rests upon the authority of Plutarch, it altogether
9, B. c. 48), at

,

who had a

i

;

correct

;

but

it is

certain that Cicero regarded the

and felt
waa hopelcMb

victory of Caesar as absolutely conclusive,

persuaded

that &rther resistance

AVhile, therefore,

some of

companions in anna
watch the progreaa of

hit

retired to Achaia, there to

events, and others passed over to Africa

and

ispain

determined to renew the struggle, Cicero choee
rather to throw himself at onre upon the mercy of
the conqueror, and, retracing his steps, landed at
Here
Brundisiiun about the end of November.
he narrowly escaped being put to death by the
legions which arrived from Pharsalia under the
orders of M. Antonius, who, although disposed to
treat the fugitive with kindness, was with the
greatest difficulty prevailed upon to allow him to
continue in Italy, having received positive instructions to exclude all the retainers of Pompey except
such as had received special p>ermission to return.
At Brundisiimi Cicero remained for ten months
until the pleasure of the conqueror could be known,
who was busily engaged with the wars which
sprung up in Egypt, Pontus, and Africa. Ehiring
the whole of this time his mind was in a most
agitated

and unhappy

condition.

He was

con-

stantly tormented with unavailing remorse on ac-

count of the folly of his past conduct in having
identified himself with the Pompeians when he
might have remained unmolested at home ; he was
filled with apprehensions as to the manner in which
he might be treated by Caesar, whom he had so
often offended and so lately deceived ; he moreover
was visited by secret shame and compunction for
having at once given up his associates upon the
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turn of fortune ; above all, he was haunted
by the foreboding that they might after all prove
victorious, in which event his fate would have been
first

and the cup of bitterness was filled by
;
the unnatural treachery of his brother and nephew,
who were seeking to recommend themselves to
those in power by casting the foulest calumnies
desperate

and

vilest aspersions

upon their

relative,

whom

they represented as having seduced them from their
duty.
This load of misery was, however, lightened by a letter received on the 12th of August
(u. c. 47) from Caesar, in which he promised to
forget the past, and be the same as he had ever
been a promise which he amply redeemed, for on
his arrival in Italy in September, he greeted Cicero
with frank cordiality, and treated him ever after
with the utmost respect and kindness.

—

Cicero was now at liberty to follow his own
pursuits without interruption, and, accordingly,
until the death of Caesar, devoted himself with
exclusive assiduity to literary labours, finding consolation in study, but not contentment, for public
display and popular applause had long been almost

necessary to his existence ; and now that the senate, the forum, and the courts of law were silent,
or, at all events, no longer presented an arena for
free and open discussion, the calm delights of speculative research, for which he was wont to sigh
amid the din and hurry of incessiuit business,

seemed monotonous and dull. Posterity, however,
has good cause to rejoice that he was driven to
seek this relief from distracting recollections ; for,
during the years b. c. 40", 45, and 44, nearly the
whole of his most important works on rhetoric
and philosophy, with the exception of the two
politiciil treatises named above, were arranged and
published.
In addition to the pain produced
by wounded vanity, mixed with more honounble
sorrow arising from the degradation of his country, he was haiussed by a succession of domestic
Towards the doie of
annoyances and griefs.
B. c. 4(>, in consequence, it would appear, of tome
disputes coiHiected with pecuniary transactions, he
divorced his wife Terentia, to whom he had been
united for upwards of thirty years, and soon after
miu'ried a young and wealthy maiden, Publilia, his
ward, but, as might have been anticipated, found
little comfort in this new alliance, which was speedily dissolved.
But his great and overpowering
affliction was the death of his beloved daughter,
TuUia (early in B. c. 45), towards whom he cherished the fondest attachment.
Now, as formerly,
philosophy afforded no support in the hour of trial;
grief for a time seems to have been so violent as
almost to affect his intellects, and it was long before he recovered sufficient tranquillity to derive
any enjoyment from society or engage with zest in
his ordinary occupations.
He withdrew to the
small wooded island of Astura, on the coast near
Antium, where, hiding himself in the thickest
groves, he could give way to melancholy thoughts
without restraint ; gradmilly he so far recovered as
to be able to draw up a treatise on Consolation, in
imitation of a piece by Grantor on the same topic,
and found relief in devising a variety of plans for
a monument in honour of the deceased.
The tumults excited by Antony after the murder of Caesar (a c 44) having compelled tlie leading conspirators to disperse in different directions,
Cicero, feeling that his own position was not free
from d;uiger, set out upon a journey to Greece
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with the intention of being absent until the new
consuls should have entered upon office, from whose
vigour and patriotism he anticipated a happy
change.
While in the neiijhbourhood of Rhegiiim
(August 2, B. c. 44), whither he had been driven
from the Sicilian coast by a contrary wind, he was
persuaded to return in consequence of intelligence
that matters were likely to be arranged amicably

between Antony and the senate.

How

bitterly

was disappointed is sufficiently
proved by the tone and contents of the first two
Philippics
but the jealousy which had sprung up
in Antony towards Octavianus soon induced the
former to quit the city, while the latter, commenthis anticipation

;

cing that career of dissimulation which he maintained throughout a long and most prosperous life,
the warmest attachment to the senate,
and especially to the person of their leader, who
was completely duped by these professions. From
the beginning of the yeaf B. c. 43 until the end of
April, Cicero was in the height of his glorj' ;
within this space the last twelve Philippics were all
delivered and listened to with rapturous applause ;
-•
his activity was unceasing, at one !•
affected

•

couraging the senate, at another stii
people, he hurried from place to phice
i
of all, the very hero of the scene ; and when at
length he announced the result of the buttles under
the walls of Mutina, he was escorted by crowds to
the Capitol, thence to the Rostra, and thence to
hia own house, with enthusiasm not less eager than
displayed when he had detected and crushed
the associates of Catiline. But when the fatal news
arrived of the union of Lepidus with Antony ('2dth
May), quickly followed by the defection of Octai

wu

vianus and when the

latter, narchiug upon Rome
armad finw, compelled the oomitia
him consul at the ag« of 1 !^, it was but too
evident that all was loet. The league between the
three usurpers was finally concluded on the 27 th
of Norember, and the lisu of the proacribed finally
anangsd, among whom Cicero and uxteeu others
wen maik«d Cor immediate deatiuctioa, and agenu
farthwith deifMitehed to perpatimta the murders
hefitra the rictims should take alarm.
Although
much care had been taken to conceal these proceedingss Cicero was warned of his danger while

at the head of an
to elect

at his Tusculan villa,

coast with

instantly set forth for the
the purpose of escaping by sea, and

Antium, but was driven by
stress of weather to Circeii, from whenc-e he coasted
along to Formiae, where he landed at his villa,
diseased in body and sick at heart, resolving no
longer to fiy from his &te.
The soldiers sent in
quest of him were now known to be close at hand,
actually emliarked at

upon which his attendants forced him to enter a
litter, and hurried him through the woods towards
the shore, distant about a mile from the house. As
they were pressing onwards, they were overtaken
by their pursuers, and were preparing to defend
their master with their lives, but Cicero commanded them to desist, and stretching forward called

upon his executioners to strike. They instantly
and hands, which were conveyed
to Rome, and, by the orders of Antony, nailed to
cut off his head

the Rostra.

A

glance at the various events which form the

subject of the above narrative will sufficiently demonstrate, that Cicero was totally destitute of the
qualifications which alone could have fitted him to
sustain the character of a great independent states-
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miin nmidnt thoiw bcpiiph of turbulence and rerolutinriiiry violencu in which hii lot
cant.
So

which he extended his forgiven«M to hi* unwonnr
nephew and t« hia brother (juintua, afl«r tbry tiad
been guilty of the Ijaarat and moat uniutuml
treachery and ingratitude ; hi* d>-vution through
life to hia daughter Tullia, and hia deapair op«ii
her death, have already called forth anme rtnnarka,
and when hia aon, aa he advanced in vearn, did
••! rxpecUtiona of ilia father,
not fulhl the
ba
Botu
treat<^ with the utmost
fofbaanuMe
Om- i>:ik>i.'i;fr oiitv in
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wu

long OH he wfiH contcntud in hi* MtrugKlc upwards
to playasuhordinuto part, hi» prugruM wa* marked
by extraordinary, w(;ll-morit<td, and mo»t honourable kiicceKk. Hut when hu attcnipU;d to tiecure the
hi^hi-Ht place,
ho wan rudely thruHt down by

more adventurouft, and more commanding

bolder,
apirilH

;

when hn Miught

to act as a mediator,

he

became the tool of each of th<! rivals in turn ; and
when, aft(?r much and protracted henitiition, he had
finally espmscd the interests of one, ho threw an
air of gloom and diHtrust over the cauM by timid
His
despondency and too evident repentaOMi

want of firmncHS in the hour of tnal aiBoantcd to
cowardice; his numerous and glaring inconsistenciei
destroyed ail crxiHdence in his discretion and judgment; his irresolution not unfrequentlr aaaomed

\

WM

the priratf

;

doubt

Thi
emlnrraaiad bv j"
the mothar af hia
united for opward* .:
married a rich heireas,
firat

aight auapiciou>>,

But

it

muat

bie

n-n

the, aspect of awkward duplicity, and hia fMtlsM
craving vanity ex|)»scd him constantly to the snan*
of insidiouH flatt<!ry, while it covered him with
ridicule and contempt Kvcn his boasted ptitriotism
was of a very doubtful, wo might say of a spurious

ignorant of the

cii

stamp, for his love of country was so mixed up with
importance, and his
frttty feelings of personal
atrod of tyranny so inseparably connected in his

made

mind with his own loss of power and consideration,
that wo can hardly persuade ourselves that the
former was the disinterested impulse of a noble
heart so much as the prompting of lelfishnesa and
vain glory, or that the latter proceeded from a
generous devotion to the rights and liberties of his
fellow-citizens so much as from the bitter consciousness of being individually depressed and
overshadowed by the superior wciglit and eminence of another.
It is vain to undertake the defence of his conduct

by ingenious and

elaborate

The whole

case is placed clearly before our eyes, and all the common sources of fallacy
and unjust judgment in regard to public men are

reasonings.

We

are not called upon to weigh and
scrutinize the evidence of partial or hostile witnesses, whose testimony may be coloured or per-

removed.

by the keenness of party spirit. Cicero is
accuser, and is convicted by his own depositions.
The strange confessions contained in
verted
his

own

his correspondence call for

a sentence more severe

than we have ventured to pronounce, presenting a
most marvellous, memorable, and instructive specof the greatest intellectual strength linked
indissolubly to the greatest moral weakness.
tacle

and domestic relations we can
In the midst of aldwell with unmixed pleasure.
most universal profligacy he remained uncontaminated ; surrounded by corruption, not even malice
To his
ever ventured to impeach his integrity.
dependents he was indulgent and warm-hearted,
to his friends affectionate and true, ever ready to
assist them in the hour of need with counsel, influence, or purse ; somewhat touchy, perhaps, and

Upon

his social

loud in expressing resentment when offended, but
In his
easily appeased, and free from all rancour.
intercourse with his contemporaries he rose completely above that paltry jealousy by which literary

men

are so often disgraced, fully and freely acknowledging the merits of his most formidable
Hortensius and Licinius Calvus, for the
rivals,
former of whom he cherished the warmest regard.
Towards the members of his own family he uniformly displayed the deepest attachment Nothing
could be more amiable than the readiue&s with

—
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tranaai
taineil
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aorae
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which he looked

up<ja

honeat ; in addition to w
aourcea that aba waa a

r

v

i

unyielding ttmfm. On
nexinn with PabiiUafloul
plated at tb« period of the divo;
t

hia friends wen busily employ
looking out for a >•
others, a daaght<
Moreover, if the new uiiiuiic>'
by motivea of a porely merer
anxiety would have been main:
i

1

advantagea which

it procored, while on the contrawe find that it waa diaaoWed very quickly in
consequence of the bride having incautiously teatified satisfaction at the death of Tullia, of whose
influence ahe may have been jealoua, and that

rary

Cicero steadily refused to listen to any overtarea,
although a reconciliation was earnestly desired on
the part of the lady.
(Our great authority for the life of Cicero ia hia

own

writings,

and

especially hia lettera

and

ora-

The most important

paaaages will be found
collected in Meierotto, " Ciceroni* Vita ex ipsiua
scriptis excerpta," Berolin. 1783, and in the " Onomasticon Tullianum," which forms an appendix to
tions.

1826—1838. Much that
curious and valuable may be collected from the
biographies of the orator and his contemporaries by
Orelli's Cicero, Zurich,

is

Plutarch, whose statements, however, must always
be received with caution.
Something may be
gleaned from Velleius Patercnlus also, and from the
books of Appian and of Dion Cassius which belong

These and other ancient testimonies have been diligently arranged in chronological
"
order in the
Historia M. TulUi Ciceronis," by F.
to this period.

Fabricius.

Of modem works

that of Middleton

has attained great celebrity, although it must be
regarded as a blind and extravagant panegyric ;
some good strictures on his occasional inaccuracies
and constant partiality will be found in TunstalPs

" Epistola ad Middletonum," Cantab. 1741, and in
Colley Gibber's " Character and Conduct of Cicero,"
London, 1747 ; but by far the most complete and
critical examination of all points relating to Cicero
and his times, down to the end of B. c 56, is contained in the fifth volume of Dmmaiui''8 ^ Gesch-
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De Natura Deorum libri III.
De Divinatione libri II.
* De Fato.
• • De Auguriis-Auguralia.

CICERO.
ichte

Roms," a work not yet brought

to a concla-

sion.)

E. Theology.
II.

The works

Writings of Cickro.
numerous and

of Cicero are so

diver-

The

Editio Princeps of the collected philoso-

ness to separate them into classes, and accordinj^ly
tliey may be conveniently arranged under five
heads :
2, Speechet.
3.
1. PhUotophical works.
Correspondence.
4. Poems.
5. Historical and
Miscellaneous works.
The last may appear too

works of Cicero was printed at Rome in
1471, by Swejuheym and Pannartz, 2 vols, folio,
and is a work of excessive rarity. The first volume contains De Natura Deorum, De Divinatione,
'ixa, Laelius, Cato Major, Versus
H
De Ofrii
:n ; the second volume, Quaesduodei

vague

tiones

sified,

that

necessary for the sake of distinct-

is

it

—

iind comprehensive, but nothing of importance belonging to this section haa been preserred.
1.

Philosophical Works.

other by such fine and almost imperceptible gradations, that the boundaries
by which they are
separated cannot in all cases be sharply defined,
subdiviiiions

may

appear arbitrary or inaccurate ; for practical purposes, however, the following distribution will be
found sufficiently precise :
A. Philosophy of Taste or Rhetoric. B. Political
PliUosophy.
C. Philosojihy of Morals.
D. Speculatioe Philosophy.

E. Dieology.
In the table given below, those works to which
an asterisk is prefixed have descended to us in a
very imperfect and mutilated condition, enough,

however,

still

remaining to convey a clear concep-

tion of the general plan, tone,

and

spirit

;

of those

which a double asterisk is prefixed, only a few
fragments, or even a few words, survive ; those
to

printed in Italics are totally lost ; those included
within brackets are believed to be spurious :

Rhetoriconim
Rhetorica

De
De

De

s,

luventiooe

libri II.

dicendi.

J

De Optimo Genere Oratorum.
Commurtes Loci.
[ Rhetoricorum ad C. Herennium
libri

Political
K 1.11
i

De

\

J kdosophy. \

\

'y»y

^y*'

libri

De Jure

Civili.

^ Cb««m» de

De

Virtutibus.

Cato Major

s.

De

Laelius

De

Amicitia.

i

. •

I

••

s.

Senectute.

pe Gloria Ubri 1 1.
De Consolatione s. De Luctu

minuendo.
• Academicorum

IV.
V.
Tusculananuu Disputationum
libri V.
Paradoxa Stoiconim sex.

De

Philosophy.

Ordir

Officiis libri III.

\

'^

D. Speculative

VI.

nanda RepMiea.
••

ofMoraU.

Republica

^^.^^

(De
~'

IV.]

:»«^fi"[!(VI"^)
• •

.

De

Finibus,

De

Fato, Q. Cicero

Officiis,

De

Amicitia,

De

Seneetatci,

Sonuuum

Paradoxa, Tusculanae QuaMtiones, in
2 vols, folio, without place or dale, but known to
have been published at Paris about 1471) by Cieriug,
Scipionis,

Crantz, and Friburger.
Also, the De Natura Deorum, De Divinatione,
De Fato, De Legibus, Ilorten&ius, (Modestus,) De
Disciplina Militari, appeared in 1 vol. 4to., 1471(
at Venice, from the press of Vindeliu de Spira.
An excellent edition, intended to embrace the

whole philosophical works of Cicero, was com-

menced by

J.

A. Goerenz, and carried

to the exti-iit

of three volumes, 8vo., which contain the
bus, Academica, De FiuibuB, Leipz. 1 "'
Before entering upon an examinati'
philosophic writiiii'H iu ii.-t.-iil. we n\\\>t
briefiy the

De

I.i-ji-

'

->

ill

to di'vote h\-

,

uiiucr wtacii

',

Mi

Wkic
tlM
tha iltgUM ot
workc, the form m
u> the
by the
reader, and the op
iiTttKf himtelL
v in the
Cieofo dedicated kkatti
- <fintiaatuiMiiotBienlya>>
tka, bat as that Mitimlai
to prare peeulkny Mrrio
^
the great object of his youthiui aspirations oratorical fiuue. (See Paradox. piae£, IM Off. prooem.)
.

—

Topica.

/ •

I

de PeUiioue (Jun»ul<itu8, Fragments of the Hortensius, Timaeus, Academicae Quaestiones, De Legibu^
have belonging to the ame period, De

:

Partitione Oraturia.

Oratore libri 111.
Brutus s. De Claris Oratoribus.
De Optimo tieueie
A. Philosophy J Orator s.

cf Taste.

—

.

We

Several of the topics handled in this department
are so intimately connected and shade into each

and consequently some of the

phical

Fiuibus

libri

libri

• • Hortensius

s.

De

Philoso-

phia.

" Timaeus ex Platone.
• * Protagoras ex Platone.

He mittt haTe diaoemed firom a ray
that the nbtle and aitate, though often sophistical,
arguments adranced by rival sects in supporting
their own tenets and assailing the positions of their
adversaries, and the habitual quickness of objection
and readiness of reply which distinguished tlie
oral controrersies of the more skilful disputants
early period

could be turned to admirable account in the wordy
combats of the courts; and hence the method pursued
by the later Academy of probing the weak points
and detecting the fallacies of all sj'stems in succession, possessed the strongest attractions for one
who to insure success must be able to regard each
cause submitted to his judgment under many different aspects, and be prepared to anticipate and
repel exceptions, of whatever nature, proceeding
from whatever quarter.
have already seen,
in the biographical portion of this article, that
Cicero allowed no opportunity to escape of gaining
an intimate acquaintance with the doctrines of the
most popular sects, without resigning himself ex-

We

; and he was fully sensible that he
of the signal success which attended

clusively to one

owed much

his efforts, after his return from Greece, to thi£

CICERO.

7-J'i

triiiniii^

ill

noniiiiatcii
quiMict*,

|iliil()sophy,

" thu

lli«

foiiiitjiiii-hRad

iiiotliiT

of

CICERO.

whicli he

all

ciii|)liutii;;illy di--

of

[lerfecl

all

ffood (li-vdi

fttid

clu-

g(K)d

words."

(/{rut. a;j.)
During hit re»idcnc«) at
and at Kliodci he npp«'ars to hnve inibilx^d
n
carnent attachment for the purauit
which he henceforward viewed aa stjinethin^ lH-tt«r
and nobler than a mere inHtrument for actjuiring

Atht'iiH

diM'p niid

AccordinKly, every moment that
could be matched from hJH multifuriouii avocations
was employed with exemplary zeal in accumulating Htores of philosophic lore, which were carefully
treaHured up in his memory,
liut the ina;»sunt
demandH of buHiness long prevented him from arranging and displaying the wealth thus acquired;
and htid not the disorder* of the times compelled
him upon two occasions to retire for a brief space
from public life, he would probably never have
communicated to the world the fruits of his scientific researches.
The firHt of the two periods
alluded to above woh when after his rocail from
exile he found himself virtually deprived of all political influence, and consequently, although busily
engaged in discharging the duties of a pleader,
found leisure to compose his D« Orators, De Hepublica, and I)e Ije</ibu$.
The second period reached
from his return to Italy after the battle of Pharsalia
until the autumn after the death of Ciu-sar, during
the greater portion of which he lived in retirement
and produced the rest of his philosophical works,
ome of them being publikhed even subsequent to
his re-appcorance on the stage of public ai&irs.
But, although these were all finished and sent
abroad between the end of a c. 46 and the middle
of B. c. 44, it would be absurd to suppose that the
varied information required for such a task could
have been brought together and distributed into a
series of elaborate treatises in the course of sixteen
or eighteen months.
It seems much more probable, as indicated above, that the materials were
gradually collected during a long course of reading
dialectic skill.

and inquiry, and carefully digested by reflection
and frequent discussion, so that when a convenient
season had arrived, the design already traced out
was completed in all its details. Thus we find in
the diiUogue upon Laws (L '20) a reference to the
debates which had taken place among the wise on
the nature of the Supreme Good, the doubts and
difRculties with which the question was still encumbered, and the importance of arriving at some
correct decision
after which the speaker proceeds
briefly to express the same sentiments which nine
years afterwards were expanded and formally
maintained in the De Finibus. (Comp. Acad. i. 3.)
In order to understand clearly the nature of
these works and the end which they were intended
to serve, we must bear in mind the important fiact,
that they were almost the first specimens of this
;

kind of

literature ever presented to the

own

Romans

in

With

the exception of the
poems of Lucretius and some other publications on
the doctrines of Epicurus by an Amafiniua and a
Rabirius, so obscure that Cicero seems to have
their

language.

thought them not worth the trouble of perusal,
there

was absolutely nothing.

Hence Cicero was
up a series of

led to form the scheme of drawing

elementary treatises which should furnish his countrymen with an easy introduction to the knowledge
of the tenets professed

by

the leading sects of

Greece on the most important branches of
morals, metaphysics,

and theology.

We

politics,

must,

if

V.I-

il.

thai

.I'-

ill.-

I'i

a

.'111

I

f;ilr

|,i..|,ov.|

iI.-m;.'!!

jij'l>?7ii'-iit,

w.i^

l<,

.

ihmt

f.r;'. t

..iijfi.iin;. .tt.

ii,

.i

iv l»iit fairnlur iiml aUnittui [•Am
the results at which others had arrivcid, itot U> expound new conceptions to prrs^nt a stiarp and

lornit ami

jin<

—

striking outline of the majestic structun-s rmn-d
by the labours of succrtaivr schotils, not to claim
distinction as the archit<%t of a ni-w inliticr.
'the
execution of this pr<ij<-ct drinaiidi-d extrn»ive r<-

a skilful srh-ction of thf Ijest portion* uf
the best authors, the arcuratc adjuttnu-nt and harmonious combination of these loose fraginrntu, a
seorch,

choice of iamiliar examples and

apt illustrations

on much tliat wr>uld ii«^rfts.-;rily appear dark and iocomprehemible to the incip>-nenced, and, moM difiealt of all, the creation of
terms and phraseology capable of expreMiing with
clearness and exactitude a class of ideas altogether
new.
If then we find upon examination that tliis
difficult undertaking, raqairing til
the most oppoaite, of anwaaryiii.
to shed light

cate discrimination, refined tast-

composition, and an alwolute coi
bom and inflexible dialect, hn»

consummate

we

ability,

r'

iitul>-

I

with

>

topio

that manjr of the
superficially,

l>

i

.i
>

*'

nulity of tbo

enlarge the

we any

,

\r

reason to rrgrct the resolution thus formrd

and consistently carried out. We are put in possession of a prodigious nuus of most curious and
interesting information bearing upon the history of
philosophy, conveyed in the richest and most winning language.
Antiquity produced no works
which could rival these as manuals of instruction ;
as such they were employed until the downfal of
the Roman empire ; they stood their gniund and
kept alive a taste for literature during the middle
ages they were still z<-^lou»ly studied for a long
period after the revival of learning
they even
;

;

now command

respect from the purity of the moral
principles which they inculcate, and serve as models of perfect style

and

conclusion, that Cicero

diction.

is fully

of having accomplished

We

arrive at the

entitled to the praise

with brilliant success

all

that he engaged to perform.
In philosophy he
must be regarded as the prince of popular compilers, but nothing more.
It is certain that he
could not have put forth his powers in a manner
better calculated to promote the interests and ex-

tend the influence of his favourite pursuit
The greater nimiber of these essays, in imitation of the writings of

many

of the

—

Greek phi-

thrown into dialogue

a form extremely well suited for the purposes of instruction,
since it affords &cility for familiar explanation and
losophers, are

and dicommunicate clearness

for the introduction of those elucidations

gressions

so necessary to

and animation

which, if
simply enunciated in a purely scientific shape,
must unavoidably appear to the learner dull and
spiritless.
In a dialogue, also, the teacher is not
compelled to disclose his own opinions, but may
give full scope to his ingenuity and eloquence in
expounding and contrasting the views of others.
The execution is, upon the whole, no less happy
than the design. One cannot feil to be impressed
with the dexterity exhibited in contriving the
machinery of the different conversations, the tact
with which the most appropriate personages. are seto abstract propositions,

CICERO.

CICERO.

the scrupulous accuracy with which their
respective characters are distinguished and preserved throughout, and the air of calm dignity
which pervades each separate piece. At the same
time, we must confess, that there is throughout a

had hitherto
attracted but little attention in Rome except among
the select few who were capable of comprehending
the instructions of foreign professors delivered in a
for the Latin rhetoricians were
foreign tongue
long regarded, and perhaps justly, as ignorant prewho
tenders,
brought such discredit on the study by

lected,

want of that life and reality which lends such a
charm to the dialogues of Plato. We feel that
most of the colloquies reported by the Athenian
might actually have been held but there is a stiffness and formality ahtout the actors of Cicero, and
a tendency to lecture rather than to converse, which
materially injures the dramatic effect, and in fact
in some degree neutralizes the benefit to be derived
from this method of imparting knowledge. He
;

cally

and developed

791

in formal precepts,

;

presumptuous quackery, that so late as b. c.
92, L. Crassus, who was not likely to be an unjust
or illiberal judge in such matters, when censor was
their

desirous of expelling the whole crew from the city.

Thus Cicero had

has also rather abused the opportunities presented
for excursions into the attractive regions which lie
out of the direct path, and so much space is sometimes occupied by enthusiastic declamations, that
the main subject is for a time thrown out of sight

the honour of opening up tu the
masses of his countrymen a new field of inquiry
and mental exercise, and of importing for general
national use one of the most attractive productions
of Athenian genius and industry.
The Editio Princeps of the collected rhetorical
works of Cicero was printed at Venice by Alexandrinus and Asulanus, fol. 1485, containing the De

and forgotten.

Oratore, the Orator,

The

si)eculative opinions entertained

by Cicero

himself are of

little importance, except as a mere
matter of curiosity, and cannot be ascertained
with certainty.
In all controversies the chief
arguments of the contending parties are drawn out
with the strictest impartiality, marshalled in strong

and the decision then
the reader.
The habit of stating and comparing a multitude of conflicting theories, each of
which could number a long array of great names
relief over against each other,
left to

among

would naturally confirm that
deny the certainty of human knowledge which must have been imbibed in early life
by the pupil of Philo of Larissa ; while the multitude of beautiful and profound reflections scattered
over the writings of the Greek sages would lead an
supporters,

its

disposition to

unbiassed mind, honest in its search after truth, to
select what was best in each without binding him-

both in fol.
The first complete edition, including,
in addition to the above, the Brutus, the Rheturica
ad llerennium, and the De Inventione, was published at Venice by Aldus in 1514, 4to., edited in
part by Naugerius.
Of modem editions the most
notable are the following : that by Schiitz, which
contains the whole. Lips. 1804, 3 vols. 8vo. ; th«
" Opera Rhetorics Minora," by Wetzel, Lignitz,
1807, containing all with the exceptions of the De
Oratore, the Brutus, and the Orator; and the
Orator, Brutus, Topica, De Optimo Genere Oratorum, with the notes of Beier and Orelli, Zurich,
1830, 8vo.
1.

Bketorieomm

i.

De Inventiom

(Those who desire to follow out this subject may
consult Brucker, Hidoria Critica Phiio»oj)iku, toL
ii. pp. 1
70 ; Gaultier de Sibert, Etameu d« la
J^hUote^Jue de CioeroHy in the Memoirs de VAcademk deM Iiuoriptioiu, vols. xlii. and xliii. Ritter,
Geschickte der FkHotophie, vol. iv. pp. 76
168;
G. Waldin, De Fhilonoph. Vie. Platomea, Jena,
1753 : J. O. Zierlein, De Fhiioiopk. Cic. HaL 1770;
J. C. Brieglieb, J'nx/r. de fhilotoph. Cic. Cob.
1784; M. Fremling, 'Pkilosoph. Cic. Lund. 1795;
H. C. F. Hulseraann, Delndole FhUosoph. Cic. Luneb.
1799 ; D. F. Gedicke, Uistoria L'hilosoph. antujuae
eaCic. Scnptin, Berol. 1815; J.A. C. Van Heusde,
M. Tull. Cic. *i\ow\drti>y, Traj. ad Rhen. 1836;
R. KUhner, M. Tull. Cic. w Pkilotopkiam tjuique
Partes Meritiu, Hamburg, 18'25.
The last mentioned work contains a great quantity of information, distinctly conveyed, and within a moderate

—

;

—

compass.)

A. Philosophy of Taste, or Rhktoric.

The

rhetorical works of Cicero may be considered as a sort of triple compound formed by combining the information derived from the lectures
and disquisitions of the teachers under whom he
studied, and from the writings of the Greeks, especially Aristotle, Theophrastus, and Isocrates,
with his own speculative researches into the nature
and theory of the art, corrected in his later years

by the

results of extensive experience.
Rhetoric,
considered as a science depending upon abstract

which might be investigated philosophi-

Jtittoriea

Libri 11.

This appears to hsT* been the

•elf exclusively to one.

principles

the Partitiones

the Topics,

and the De Optimo Genere Oratorum,
and was reprinted at Venice in 1488 and 1495,
Oratoriae,

earliest of the

efforts of Cicero in prose eomposition.

It

was

in-

tended to exhibit in a eampoMiimM systematic form
all that was most valuftble aod woiuy of Bote ia
the works of the Greek rhetoricians.
Aristotle
had already performed this task in so fiur as his own
predecessors were concerned ; and hence his writings, together with those of his disciples and of the
followers of Isocrates, would supply all the necessary materials for selection and combination.
According to the original plan, this treatise was to
have embraced the whole subject but there is no
reason to tix upon the exact number of four books
as the extent contemplated, and it certainly never
;

was completed. The author, after finishing the
two which have descended to us, seems to have
thrown them aside, and speaks of them at a later
period perhaps too slightingly (de Grot. L 2) as
a crude and imperfect performance.
After a short
preface regarding the origin, rise, progress, use and
abuse of eloquence, we find an enumeration and
classification of the different branches of the subject.
The whole art must be considered under
five distinct heads:
1. Its general character and

—

it occupies among the sciences
The duty which it is called upon to
perform {officium).
3. The end which it seeks to
attain (jinis).
4. The subject matter of a speech
(materia).
5. The constituent elements of which
a speech is made up (partes rhtloricae).
After

the position which

{yenus).

2.

remarking cursorily, with regard to the ffenus, that
the art of rhetoric is a branch of civil knowledge
(cirilis scientiae),

that its officium

is,

to use all the

3

a

nrEito.

CICKIIO.
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most

niethodH

to lU'liii-vc

its y/z/M

Itiid

tiiH-H

liiniKi'lf

for

oratnn',

to

tlir

vtaliTtii

Now tlui miUeriu, •uhjcct-niiitUtr, or form
of a H|)ccth, niiiy U-lonff to one of thri-«; cIuhkci, ac(Coinp.
coriliiif^ to till! nature of the ftuiiiciice.
J'lirlit. Oral. H.)
1. The i/rnuii dftniinstnilirum
(yii'ot iriSfiHTtHdv), mldremutd to iniTc li-t
an

cxhiliitioii

nddreK«ed to
h-^MHlative

thotie

and

who

[H)litical

3.

(yivot SiKaviKSv), nddrcuwd to

jiiiliruilr

a

,

mil

l.-l

!.,-.

II-

,1

1^

:,;;.•

.l.-t. ri

!.

•

(niini
it ill.

,

jud);e of tlie future «• in

aHHcmblicii.

.:.„.).

,.„.„!;„,.

i.l

i)fiim ilrlilH-rulivuvtiyivos avtiSitvKtinii

'\'\\o

'J.

the onitory as

..

'II,.-

we

,.s

l:.-I;

V, 'fill.',

jiiirlfH.

who study

^-..l

J,

anil

(\)

pro^.-.-.tlor,

.

tliik ptTHUliitioii, (!i('<-ro coti

proiieiit

tlic

by

for p<T«ua«ion

miitiitile

The //miu
tho»c who

upon which the

p<init

in

fil<N»

<:

jiintifieatioi) (r-

'

Again, the
% (peecb

judf^e of the pant an in coiirtM of hiw.

jKirtvi rlidarifiu; or conHtituciit cli-nieiit* of

are
*2.

tive.

'I'he

'A.

I.

The

invention of arifunienta (uNWrfib^.

arrangement of

'I'he

tiieHi- ari:iiiiiiiitM(<i«»poitMo).

diction in whicli

prcKfied (elrx/Hiitif)).

4.

!it«

t'

'liiitinct

'I'li'

tion

(firu

OruL

are bx-

'M), wmI

jmt-

mind of the tliiii;,"i :iriii word* which
coinpow the ur);umentit and the power of producing
them at the tittin); iieason (iiwmiirut).
5. The
delivery, comprehending the modulation of the
voice, and the action of the Innly (pronuntiaiio).
Theoe pointR being premised, it is proposed to treat
of inventio generally and independently, and then
to n[)ply the principles estubliNhed to aach of the
three clnsses under which the maitria may be
fcption in the

ranged, according to the following method :
Kvery caM? which gives rise to debate or difference of opinion {cnnlruvertia) involves a question,

and

termed the constitution {contlUn(io) of the case.
The constitution may be
fourfold.
1. When the questitm is one of fact
(coiitrotvrsia fiu-ti), it is a cjnslitutio mnjt-rturalis.
tiiis

question

is

When

both parties are agreed as to the fiict, but
differ as to the name by which the fiict ought to be
distinguished {cmitrorersia tiominvi), it is a consii'2.

tatio i/t'Jinitiva.

3.

When

the question relates to

the quiility of the fact {^generis txmt roveraia),

it is

a

When

the ()uestion concerns the titness or propriety of the fact {quum atU
qucm, aut quicum, aut quomotio, aut apud quos, aut
coti^tilulio yeneralis.

4.

quo jure, aut quo tempore Offere oporteat quaeretur),
it is a constilutio transtativa.
Again, the cotutitutio
generalis admits of being divided into
a. The
constitutio jurulirialis, in which right and wrong,
reward and punishment, are viewed in the abstract;
and b. The consiitutio negotialis, where they are
considered in reference to existing laws and usages;
and finally, the constilutio jurid icialis is subdivided
into a. The constilutio absoliita, in which the question of right or wrong is viewed with reference to
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The Confimuttio

4.

differ.
r.
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'
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.'ile

employed
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on
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L

t
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Theory,

5.

in-

.

.

.iimenta

li}

'

iiluiio

^

or

peroration, consisting of a. the Knumeratio or brief

impreMive luramary of the whole ; h. the Imlupiawhich seeks to enlist the paMiont of the

tio,

audience, and,

c.

the Conquettio or appeal to their

8}inp>athie8.

discuMed teparately,
and precepts an laid down for

Vjsxh of these six divisions it

and numerous

rules

the guidance of the orator.
In the second book the

fifth

and nxth of the

above divisions, the Confirmaiio and Rtprehentio
are considered at large with direct reference to
cases belonging to the Genu* Judiciale, and to each

deed with which he is charged, and does not jusit but seeks forgiveness, which maj- be done in
two ways, (o) by purgatio, when the deed is admitted but moral guilt is denied in consequence of
its having been done unwittingly (imprudeniia), or
by accident {casu), or unavoidably (^necessiiute),
(/3) by deprecatio, when the misdeed is admitted
to have been done, and to have been done wilfully,
but notwithstanding forgiveness is sought a very

of the four constitutions and their subdivisions,
which the two remaining classes, the (Jenui
Zkliieratirum and the Genus Demomirativum, are
very briefly noticed, and the dissertation upcHL
Rhetorical invention closes somewhat abruptly.
W'e have no means of deciding with certainty
the exact time at which these books were composed and published. The expressions employed
in the De Oratore (L 2), " quoniam quae puerit
aut adolescentulis nobis ex commentariolis nostris
inchoata ac rudia exciderunt, vix hac aetate digna
et hoc usu quem ex causis, quas diximus, tot
tantisque consecuti sumus" (comp. L C), f)oint unquestionably to the earl}' youth of Cicero, but
without enabling as to fix upon any particular
year.
They formed, very probably, a portion of
the frtiits of that study continued incessantly
during the period of tranquillity which prevailed in the city while Sulla was engaged in prosecuting the Mithridatic war (b. c. 87
84), and

rare contingency; ("2) remotio criininis, when the
accused defends himself by casting the blame on
another; (3) relatio criminis, when the deed is

bear the appearance of notes taken down from the
lectures of some instructor, arranged, simplified,
and expanded by reference to the original sources.

the fact itself; and j8. The constitulio asmtmptiva,
in which the question of right and wrong is viewed

not with reference to the fact
ternal circumstances under
place.

—

(

1

)

The

itself,

but to the exfact took

which the

consiitutio assumptir^i is itself fourfold

concessio,

when

the accused confesses the

tify

—

after

—

CICERO.
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quoted by Quintilian,
Bonietinies under the title J.ihri Rlietorici, sometimes as LUiri Artis Wmtoricac, generallj' as Ulie^
torica (comp. Serv. ad Virg. Aen. viii. 3"21, ix. 481 ),
and we might infer from a passage in Quintilian

with the greatest diligence to literary pursuits.
{Ad Fam. vii. 28, ix. 26.) Hand has, however,
endeavoured to prove (Ersch and Griiber's Kneydopiddie, art. Cicero), that we miiy with greater
probability fix upon the year b. c. 49, when Cicero
after his return fromCilicia suddenly withdrew from
Rome about the middle of January {ad AH. vii.
10), and having spent a considerable time at
Fonniae, and visited various parts of Campania,
proceeded to Arpinum at the end of March, invested his son with the manly gown, and afterwards made him the companion of his t^ight. But
this critic seems to have forgotten that Cicero
never entered the city from the spring of a. c. 51

The work

repeatedly

is

14. § 5), that

(ii.

selected

De Rhetorice was

by the author

;

the appellation

at all events, the addition

De

Inventione liheiorica rests
authority.

upon no ancient

An

account of the most important editions of
Inventione is given below, after the remarks
upon the Rheiorka ad llerennium.
the

De

2.

De

Partitione Oratoria Diuloffus.

This has been correctly described as a catechism
of Rhetoric, according to the method of the middle
Academy, by way of question and answer, drawn
up by Cicero for the instruction of his son Marcus,
in which the whole art is comprised under three
heads.
1. The yig Oratoris, in which the subject
is treated with reference to the speaker ; 2. the
O ratio, which treats of the speech ; 3. the QuaejUio,
which treats of the case.
The precepts with regard to the speaker are
ranged under five heads.
1. Inventio.
2. CoUocatio.

The
under
3.

3. EliM/uutio.
4. Actio.
5. Memoria.
precepts with regard to the speech are also
five

heads.

Conjirmatio.

1.

4.

Ej^nlium.

Reprvlicmio.

2.
5,

Narratio.

Peroraiio.

The case may be a. Infinita, in which neither
persons nor times are defined, and then it is called
j>ro]i(tsituiH or i-ormultatio, or it may be It. Fiiiita, in
whicli the [>ersons are defined, and then it is called
causa ; this in reality is included in the former.
The precepts with regard to the (^uaeniio ikjimita
or canmtltati(.i are ranged under 1. Cuffnitiix, by
which the existence, the nature, and the quality of
the case are determined ; 2. Actio, which discusaiet
the means and nuuiner in which any object

may

be obtained.

The

precepts with regard to the quaettio fiiuta or

nmged under three heada, acoording a«
the case belongs to 1. the6V«i« Demomtratxvum ; 2.
the (ienus Drti/ierutivum ; 3. the Gtnui Ju<ti.-iale.

caugfi are

The ditfereiit coustUutiones are next passed under
review, and the conversation concludes with an
exhortation to the study of philosophy.
These pariiiioiies, a term which corresponds to
the Greek StaipifffLS, may be considered as the
most purely scientific of all the rhetorical works of
Cicero, and form a useful companion to the treatise
De Inventione ; but from their strictly technical
character the tract appears dry and uninteresting,
and from the paucity of illustrations is not unfrequently somewhat obscure. From the circumstance
that Cicero makes no mention of this work in his
other writings, some critics have called in question
its

authenticity, but there seems to be no evidence

either internal or external to justify such a suspicion, luid it is repeatedly quoted by Quintilian

without any expression of doubt.
has arisen as to the period when

Another debate
it was composed.
We are told at the commencement that it was
drawn up during a period when the author was
completely at leisure in consequence of having been
at length enabled to quit Rome, and this expression has been generally believed to indicate the
close of the year b. c. 46 or the beginning of b. c.
45, shortlj- before the death of TuUia and the departure of Marcus for Athens, when, as

we know

from his correspondence, he was devoting himself
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autumn of b. c. 47, and therefore
could certainly never have employed the phrase
quoniam aliquando Rnma extttndi pote«ta« dabi
until late in the

""

and

est,"

enjoying

he ever have talked of
otiuni" at an epoch perhapa

less could

still
**

summum

the most painful and agitating in his whole life.
The earliest edition of the Partitiones Oratoria,

a separate form, which bear* a date, is that by
Gabr. Fontana, printed in 1472, 4to., probably at
Venice. There are, however, two editions, supposed
by bibliographers to be older.
Neither of them
has place, date, nor printer's name, but one is
known to be from the press of Moravus at Naples.
The commentaries of G. Valbi and L. Strebaeus, with
the argument of Latomius, are found in the edition
of Seh. Gryphius, Leyden, 1541 and 1545, Bvo.,
liii.... ,,f faoften reprinted.
have also t\
in

We

merarius. Lips. 1549 ; of Stumiiu-.
of Minos, Paris, 1582; of Maiora,
liuus, Venice,

In

'165
;

:ircel-

1587

; of llauptniunii, I^ipzig. 1741.
the disquisition of Krhard. Reu»Ciceroni* Partitionibus Omtorii*,"

illustration,

chiua,

**

De

Helnutaedt, 1723, will be found uaeful.
3.

De OnUore ad Quiutum

Frutrtfm Lil/ri III.

Cicero haTiBf been urged by his brother Quintu*
to eompoM
aystematic work on the art of Oratory,
the dialofttea which bear the above title were

drawn up

in compUajiee with thia requeaC
Thej
wef« completed towards the end of & c. &5 {ad
Att. iv. 13), about two yean after the return of
their author from banishment, and had occupied
much of his time during a period in which he had
in a great measure withdrawn from public life, and
had sought consolation for his polititad degradation
by an earnest devotion to literary pursuits. All his
thoughts and exertions were thus directed in one
eh2mnel,and consequently, as might be expected, the
production before us is one of his most brilliant efforts, and will be found to be so accurately finished
in its most minute parts, that it may be regarded as

a master-piece of

skill in all that relates to the
graces of style and composition.
The object in
view, as explained by himself, was to furnish a

which should comprehend all that was
valuable in the theories of Aristotle, Isocrate8,and
other ancient rhetoricians, and at the same time
present their precepts in an agreeable and attractive form, disembarrassed of the formal stiffness and
treatise

dry technicalities of the schools.

ad

Att.

{Ad

Fata. L 9,

16.)
conversations,

iv.

The
which form the medium
through which instniction is conveyed, are supposed to have taken place in b. c. 91, immediately
before the breaking out of the Social war, at the
moment when the city was violently agitated by
the proposal of the tribune M. Livius Drusns, to
3 A 2
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vvitli tli(!

wnatorn the rinht of nctin^; in cnniinoii
'I'lu(•(|iiil('H lilt jiidiccn on criinin.'il triiils.

iniriiMiiri;

WiiH

grnnt to

tlic

I'liilii)|iuii,

tniitor to

vcliciiiuiitly u])|>ohc(1

who wju
liis

order,

liy

tlit;

comu-cjut^nco rc^rdcd an ii
mid niipporUrd by all tlj<! in-

ill

fiui^ncu itiid taluiit of Ii. LiciiiiuN CniHDiii,

omtor of

celobrati'd
pn-CL'diiiK

your tho

coiihuI

tliat

epoch, wlio liad

office of censor.

th).-

iiiont

(illcd

tho

TliiH veiieraljie

ix represented as liavin^ retired to his
Tiisculuiu duriiif^ the celebration of the

Htat(!iiiiian

villa at

llonian games, in order that he m'mUt collect

iii«

and brace up his energies for the grand
struggle which was soon to decidu the contest,
lie was accompanied to his retirement by two
youths of high promise, C. Amolius Cotta (consul
H. c. 7'')) and F. Sulpicius Kufus and there joined
thou^lits

by

former colleague in the
consulship (i). c. 9.')), Q. Mucius Scaevolu, renowned for his profound knowledge of civil law, and by
his

father-in-law luid

his friend
II.

c. D'J),

and political ally, M. Antonius (consul
whose fame as a public s|><-uki-r was

at all inferior to that of C'nissus himself.
three consuhir siiges having spent the first day
in reflections upon politics and the aspect of public
utFuirg, unl)cnd themselves on the second by the
little if

The

The whole party
being stretched at eoiic under the shadow of a
spreading plane, the elders, at the carncit lolicitar
introduction of literary topics.

and Sulpicius, commence a discourse
upon oratory, which it renewed the following
iiiorning and brought to a close in the afternoon.
tioii

At

of Cotta

the end of the

first

dialogue, Scaevola, in order

that Ktrict dramatic propriety
(see

ad

Att, iv, )G), retires,

and

may

be obterved

his place, in the

two remaining coUoquieH, is supplied by Q. Lutatius
Catulus, and his half-brother, C. Julius Caesar
StRibo, both distinguished a« public speakers, the
former celebrated for the extreme purity of his diction, the hitter for the

pungency of

his wit.

in oratory.

Crassus,

who

throughout must be regarded as expressing the
sentiments of Cicero, after enlarging upon the importance, the dignity, and the universal utility of
eloquence, proceeds to describe the deep learning,
the varied accomplishments, and the theoretical
skill which miut enter into the combination which
shall form a perfect orator, while Antonius, although
he allows that universal knowledge, if attainable,

would mightily increase the power of those who

pos-

sessed it, is contented to pitch the standard much
lower, and seeks to prove that the orator is more
likely to be embarrassed than benefited by aiming

what is beyond his reach, and that, by attempting to master the whole circle of the liberal arts, he
will but waste the time that might be more profitably employed, since the natural gifts of quick talents, a good voice, and a pleasing deliver}-, when
improved by practice, self-training, and experience,

at

amply sufficient to produce the reThis preliminary controversy, in which,
however, both parties agree in reality, as to what
is desirable, although they differ as to what is practicable, being terminated, Antonius and Crassus
enter jointly upon the T€x»'o^o7^a (ad Att. iv.

are in themselves
sult sought.

16) of the subject, and expound the principles and

upon which success in the rhetorical art depends and by the observance of which it may be

rules

achieved.

The former

.-iiiil

(Oiitiniioiu linw of

by

iiliivril

Caihur,

ii|iiiii

;;ri'Mion, l>oth
iiiTuIly,

a*

Koiiutns in

discusses at large in the se-

cond book, the invention and arrangemeiit of arguments, and winds up with a dissertation on memory.

liin

ail eivoiiy,

llii'

uiiiiiniiip;

thu

di»C(iiirv

,

and

inti-n-vting

Uul

In

(l>'[iartiii<-iit.

nariifutt uf rhrtnrii

nii

iiiouOi

liunmur, a

iiiiwra)il<-

(^'niMus deviit<-» hiniiMlf lo

brnki-n

\*\\i\i

tin-

<if

iim-

in ilM-lf,

till-

in

pl,i<<-<l

ami

iiatiiri-

t-viiKiiii^

of

Uvt\.>-

tlunl

tli<-

all

|^<-'

lli>'

l<<x/r.,

ciiMiKilinn nf ih'-

i:<iiii|irinlrig

'f
il.

<//•

tir.w* of

tin-

didiun, to wliidi arr aiMi-il a t-w remark* iijion </<
Uvrry, that is, upon the ruur, j>rtiHum-uUu/n, and
action of the speaker.

The MSS.

of

th*-

/V

nr.iL.r.-

known ap

"

early pert of the

'

1

There were blanl-.
§ 128 toe. :U. ^
ii. c. 59. § 19, although

to th*
n^teHeeU
'i

....

1

,

e. iMJ.

..lottk.

.

M8. only
§ 13; in Hk. ii. fromc. 12. ii
50 to c. 14. § (iO ; aiid in Hk. iii. from c. 5. § 17
to c 28. §110.
These gapt were fir»t suppliexi by
Oatpahniu of Barsisa, from a MS. found at I>Mli,
and hence called Code* iMudentit, 1 4 1 9, which in
addition to the RhHorica ad Utrennium, the De IttventioHf, the Uruliu and the Oratiir contained tiio
three books IM Oratore entire. This MS., which is
aa iar OS iik.

ii.

in the Krfurt

c. 3.

now lost, was repeatedly copied, and its contents
oon became known all orer Italy but it i* uncer;

tain

whetW the

thoee

whole was

paniyt which were

transcrilied, or

required to

fill

merely

up

exists

ing defidenciet.
The Kditio Princepsof the I)e Oratore was printed at the monastery of Subiaco, by Sweynheym iuid
Pannartz, in 4to. between I4(i5 and I4(>7.
The
most useful editions are those by Pearce, Camb.
17l(;, 1732, and Und. 1746, 1771, 1/95, 8ro.; by
Wetzel, lirunswick, 1794, 8to, ; by llarlen,
with the notes of Pearce and others, Leipzig, 18l(<,
8vo. ; by 0. M. MUUcr, Leipzig, \r,\9, 8to. ; by
Ilcinichsen, Copenhagen, 1830, 8vo.
Literature
J. A. Emesti, De I'rofttantia Librotum Cic. de Oratore Proliuio, Lips. 1736, 4to. ;
C. F, Matthiae, ProUffomeiien zu Cic. Gapraehen
vom RedneTy Worms, 1791, and Frankfort, 1812,
8to. ; II. A. Schott, CommenL qua Ctc. de Fute
Eloifuentiae SentetUia ejKunitiatur, Lips. 1801 ; G.
£. Gierig, Von dem 'dtthetitcien Wertht der liucher
de» Cic. vom Redner, Fulda, 1807 ; J. F. Schaarschmidt, De Propotito Ulri Cic. de Oratore, Schneeberg, 8vo. ; 1804; E. L. Trompheller, Vermdi
einer Charakttristik der Ciceroniichen Bucktr vom
Redncr, Coburg, 1830, 4to.

J. F.

:

An animated debate first arises on the qualifications
essential for pre-eminence

tlie

4.

—

Brutus

B.

de Claris Oratorilnu.

This work is in the form of a dialogue, the
speakers being Cicero himself, Attic-us, and M.
Brutus ; the scene a grass plot, in front of a colonnade, attached to the house of Cicero at Home,
with a statue of Plato close at hand.
It contains
a complete critical history of Roman eloquence,
from the earliest epochs, commencing with L. Junius Brutus, Appius Claudius, M. Curius, and
sundry sages of the olden time, whose fame rested
upon obscure tradition alone, passing on to those
with regard to whose talents more certain information could be obtained, such as Cornelius Cethegus
and Cato, the censor, advancing gradually till it
reached such men as Catulus, Licinius Crassus, and
M. Antonius, whose glory was bright in the recollection of many yet alive, and ending with those
whom Cicero himself had heard with admiration as
a youth, and rivalled as a man, the greatest of whom
was Hortensius, and with him the list closes, living

CICERO.

CICERO.
orators being excluded.

Prefixed, are some short,

but graphic sketches, of the most renowned Grecian
models
the whole discourse being interspersed
with clever observations on the speculative principles of the art, and many important historical details connected with the public life and services of
the individuals enumerated.
Great taste and dift;

crimination are displayed in pointing out the characteristic merits, and exposing the defects, of the
various styles of composition reviewed in turn, and
the work is most valuable as a contribution to the
history of literature.
But, from the desire to render it absolutely complete, and, at the same time,
to confine it within moderate limits, the author is
compelled to hurry from one individual to another,

725

a plain, familiar, unpretending tone ; by rising at
another into loft}-, impassioned, and highly ornamented declamation and by observing in general
a graceful medium between the two extremes ; by
ascending, as the Greeks expressed it, from the
lax''ov to the aSpw, and falling back from the
instead of adhering steaddSpoy to the tiiaov,
fastly, after the fashion of most great orators, to
one particular form. He next passes on to combat
an error very prevalent among his countrymen,
who, admitting that Athenian eloquence was the
purest model for imitation, imagined that its essence consisted in avoiding with scrupulous care
;

—

copious, flowing, decorated periods, and in expressing every idea in highly polished, terse, epi-

all

—

without dwelling upon any for a sufficient period to
leave a distinct impression on the mind of the reader ; and, while we complain of the space occupied
by a mere catalogue of uninteresting names, by
which we are wearied, we regret that our curiosity

grammatic sentences a system which, however
interesting as an effort of intellect, must necessarily
produce results which will fall dull and cold upon
the ear of an ordinary listener, and, if carried out

should have been excited, without being gratified,
many of the shining lights which shed
such a lustre over the last century of the commonwealth.

nerism.

in regard to

The Brutus was composed next
at

a long interval,

after the

De

in order, although

JtejiMica, at a pe-

when Caesar was already master of the state,
was written before the Caio, the Cato itself
coming immediately before the Orator, a combination of circumstances which fixes it down to the
riod
it

year b.

c.

46.

(lirat. 1,

•_',

5, 6, Orat. 7,

de Divin.

1.)

ii.

The Brutus was unknown until the discovery of
the Codex Laudensis described above.
Hence all
the

MSS.

being confessedly derived from this source

do not admit of being divided into families, although
the text might probiibly be improved if the transcripts existing in various European librarieu were
more carefully examined and compared.

The Editio Princeps of the Brutus was that
printed at Home, by SwejTiheym and Pannartz,
1469, 4to., in the same volume with the De Oratore
and the Orator. The best edition is that by Ellendt,
with very copious and useful prolegomena, Kiinigsberg, 18'2(), 8vo., to which we may add an u««:ful
school edition by Billerbeck, Hannover, 18"28.
5.

Ad M. Brutum

Cicero having been frecjaently requested

by M.

played by philosophers in their discourses, and by
poets and historians in their writings, endeavours
in the present essay to perform the task imposed
on him.
must not, therefore, expect to find
here a series of precepts, the result of observation

We

and induction, capable of being readily applied

in

a description of anything actually existing in nature, but rather a fancy picture, in
practice, or

artist

represents

its full

an object of

ideal

beauty, such a« would spring from the union of all
the prominent characteristic excellences of the

most

gifted individmils, fused together
trated into one haniionious whole.

and concen-

He first points out that perfection must consist
in absolute propriety of expression, and that this
could be obtained only by occasional judicious
transitions from one style to another,

by assuming,
according to the nature of the subject, at one time

extent, degenerate into offensive

man-

After dwelling upon these dangers and
upon the folly of neglecting the practice
of Aeschines and Demosthenes and setting up such
a standard as Thucydides, Cicero proceeds to shew
that the orator must direct his chief attention to
three points, which in fact comprehend the soul of
the art, tite tcluU, ilie tthere, and the how ; the matter of his speech, the arrangement of that matter,
insisting

the expression and enunciation of that matter
each of which is in turn examined and discussed.
The perfect orator being defined to be one who
clearly demonstrates to his hearers the truth of the
position he maintains, delights them by the beauty
and fitness of his language, and wins them over to
his cause {^ is, qui in foro, causisque civilibus, ita
dicet, ut probet, ut delectet, ut flectat**), we are
led to consider the means by which these ends are
reached.
The groundwork »nd foumUtiim ot the
whole is true wisdom, but tme wiidoa can be
gained only by the union of all the Ugbeat aatanl
endowments with a knowledge of philosophy and
all the chief departments of literature and science ;
and thus Cioero brings us round to the conclusion,
which is in fact the pervading idea of this and the
two preceding works, that he who would be a per-

must be a perfect man. What follows
40 to the end) is devoted to a dissertation
on the harmonious arrangement of words and the
importance of rhythmical cadence in prose composition
a curious topic, which attracted much atfect orator

(from

Orator.

Brutus to explain his views with regard to what
constituted a faultless orator, this term being understood to denote a public speaker in the senate
or in the forum, but to exclude the eloquence dis-

which the

to

c.

—

tention in ancient times, as

may

be seen from the

elaborately minute dulness of Dionysius of Hali-

camassus, but possesses comparatively
rest for the

modem

The Orator
of B.

c.

little

inte-

reader.

composed about the beginning
45, having been undertaken immediately
vi-as

after the completion of the Cato.

was willing to stake
knowledge and taste in his own
'^
Mihi quidem
of this work
that he

:

Cicero declares,
reputation for
art upon the merits
sic persuadeo, me
his

quidquid habuerim judicii de dicendo in ilium librum
contidisse ;" and every one must be charmed by
the faultless purity of the diction, the dexterity
manifested in the choice of appropriate phraseolog}',
and the sonorous flow with which the periods roll
gracefully onwards.
There is now and then perhaps a little difficulty in tracing the connexion of
the different divisions and while some of the most
weighty themes are touched upon very slightly,
disproportionate space is assigned to the remarks
upon the music of prose ; but this probably arose
;

bonin

and

»iilijfct haviii;^ Injen

two

tliu

ill

CICERO.

(JICKKO.

7-Jti

from the

ttiiit

Orutor wcro

and

ii(H't(ul

trentiM>H.

prfctMlinf(

iiiiiid

ill

till*

cntiroly

thr;

/V

iiiti-iiil(*(l

For

it

inii<it

Iw

Oratiirf, thi- Jtrului,
to conititiiti; a coii-

cuntinuniiii Kcrieii, foniiiiiK

nyHtcni of the rhrtoriciil art.

pnnml oyer

it

coniplrtc

In the fimt are cx-

and nilntiof oratory, and the
natural and ac(|uired re<|iiiititc fur tuc-

]iound<-d the principles
<|tiuliticationii

ccHM

;

the Hccond the iinportjtnce of thene qualititiHe and appliuition of the principle*

ill

tutioim,

and the

riilcH arc illimtriited by a criticil exaininntion of
the leading nieritH and defeirtn of the ^fL-atent pul>lic upeakem ; while in the third in delineated that

and

which the poHiwMiion of all the
re(|iiii«itc (|iialificntion« and a Rtrict adherence to
ruleH would lead.
thiprinciples
and
all
The Editio I'riticep* of the Orator ia that mentioned above, under the Rrutui, printed at Home
The bent is that by Meyer, Lips. Ilf27,
in 141)!).
8vo. ; to which we may add tho Khool edition of
BillerlM-ck, Hannover, Ul.'fJ, 8to.
I'. Itanuis, Urutinae QuaettioHm in
Liteniture:
OnUoirm fir., Paris. l.'»47, 4to., 1549, 8to. ;
J. PerioniiiR, Ora/io pro Cic. Orutore contra I'.
Jiainum, Paris. 1.547, 8vo. ; A. MaioniRius, In
Orutorem Cic. Cummcnturiu*, liosil. 15.5 "J; M.
Junius, /« Oruiorem Cic. Scliuliii, Arjfent. 158.5,
8vo. ; II. A. HurcharduH, Animadvertiones ad Cic.
Oratorem, Ikrolin. 1815, 8vo.
ideal perfection to

—

6.

De Optimo

Genert Oratontm.

*piit4hed

of July,

it

tu hi* frioid

ac.

44.

We an Imm WMMitod witliu btliwt of Ik* original,

exprMMM

in plain, flHuUar tanaa, flhwtiaKMl

by example* deriveid chiaiy ftwi Raaiaa bw iiitead of from (irm-k philoii^j, aeeonpaaM by a
promise to exfxiund orally, at a ftitan pariod, aajr
point* which might

«till appear eonliuMl or obarai*.
cannot, of coafaa, oxpeet to ted ia aadi •
>Kxik anj ariffaaltej of aaMar j bat wkaa «• «•-

We

ider

tM dimimlanwi

vndor wkidi

po*ed, and the nature of the cubjtxt

it

waa ooM'

we

ittelf,

can-

admire the clear bead and the wonderful
could produce at onct a full and acy
curate repretentation of a hard, cam plka twl, and
t4xhnical dik^iuiiition on the theory of rkatorie.
The Editio Prince|Ni i* without place, data, ar
printer'* name, but i* Wlieved to havo bam pa^
iiiihed at Venice alxnit 147*2.
Tba coauaeatarica
ujion this work nr<- very numerona.
The moat ee'
lebnitfd ftp.thins 0. Valla, Melanethon, J. Viloqthinu*, I^tomu*, donot

to

fail

memory which

veanuH,

Tal.i.

..

.

'.

,

'•'••- ><

Achilli

are cont^iined in the edition*

Tiletunu* in 1543, 4to., by

by Vaacosanu* in 1554,
in 1557 and 15G1, 4to.

u.v,;,.l,

;

li<

4to.,

and by Uichaitlu*

we know regarding thi* work i* coma *ingle sentence of Quintilian (ii. I.
$11): " Commune* loci, *ire qui *unt in vitia
directi, quale* legimus a Cicerone compo*ito* ; *ea
quibus quaestione* generaliter tractantar, quale*
sunt editi a Quinto quoqne Ilortensio."
Orelli
supposes, that the Paradoxa are here spoken of
but this opinion is scarcely borne out by the expression in the preface to which he refer*.
All that

We have

already noticed in the remarks on the
Orator the opinion advocated by several of the
most distiiij^fuifthed speakers of this epoch, such as
Brutus and Calvus, that the essence of the true
Attic style consisted in employing the smallest
number of words, and concentrating the

possible

meaning of the speaker

w, m4 4i»
twRhift— — UwgTdl

from rpcollnrtion tk« work btCiw

lip

into subtle, terse, pointed

sentences, which, however, from being totally de-

void of all ornament and amplitude of expression,
were for the most j«irt stiff, lean, and dry, the very

In order to refute practically this prevalent delusion, Cicero resolved to
render into Latin the two most perfect specimens of
Grecian eloquence, the orations of Aeschines and
Demosthenes in the case of Ctesiphon. The translation itself has been lost ; but a short preftice, in
which the origin and object of the undertaking is
explained, is still extant, and bears the title given
above, De Optimo Genere Oraiorum.
The Editio Princeps of this tract, in an independent form, is that published with the commentary
reverse of Cicero's style.

of Achilles Statius, Paris, 1551, 4to., and 1552,
have also ^ De Optimo Genere Oratorum,
8vo.

We

ad Trebatium Topica, Oratoriae Partitiones, cum
Commentario, ed. G. H. Saalfrank, vol. L Ratisbon,
1823, 8vo."

prised

in

9. RItetorioorum

ad C. Ilemtitium

Lil/ri

IV.

A

general view of the whole art of Rhetoric,
including a number of precept* and rule* for
Passages from this
the guidance of the studenC

quoted by St. Jerome (a/ir. liufin.
204, ed. Basil.), by Priscian, by Rutinu*
{de Comp. et Metr. OraL pp. 315, .T21 of the IVu-tores Antiq. ed. Pith.), and by other ancient grammarians, who speak of it as the work of Cicero,
and as such it was generally received by the most
treatise are

lib. i. pt

distinguished

LeonarduB

scholars

Laurentius Valla.
ever,

its

of

the

fifteenth

century,

Angelus Politianug, and
At a very early period, how-

Arretinus,

authenticity

was

called

in que*tion

by

Raphael Rhegius and Angelus Decembrins, and
the controversy has been renewed at intervals
down to the present day. Almost all the best
7. Topica ad C. Trebatium.
editors agree in pronouncing it spurious, but the
jurisconsult,
having
Trebatius,
the
celebrated
utmost
diversity of opinion
has existed with
C.
Regius propounded
found himself unable to comprehend the Topics of regard to the real author.
Aristotle, which treat of the Invention of Arguno less than three hypotheses, assigning it at
ments, and having failed in procuring any expla- one time to Q. Comilicius, who was quaestor
nation from a celebrated rhetorician, whose aid he B. c. 81, and an imsuccessful candidate for the
sought, had frequently applied to Cicero for infor- consulship in B. c. 64 ; at another, to Virginius, a
mation and assistance. Cicero's incessant occupa- rhetorician contemporary with Nero; and lastly,
to Timolaus, son of queen Zenobia, who had an
tions prevented him for a long time from attending
to these solicitations ; but when he was sailing toelder brother Herennianus.
Paulus and Aldus
wards Greece, the summer after Caesar's death, he Manutius, Sigonius, Muretus, Barthius, and
was reminded of Trebatius by the sight of Velia, many of less note, all adopted the first suppoa city with which the lawyer was closelj- connected, sition of Regius. G. J. Vossius began by deciding
and accordingly, while on board of the ship, drew in favour of the younger Q. Comificius, the colleague
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Julius Caesar Scaliger upon M. Gal;
Nasciinbaenius upon Laureas Tullius ; while
ScliUtz has laboured hard to bring
home the paternity to M. Antonius Guipho, and
Van Heusde to Aelius Stilo.
The arguments
which seem to prove that the piece in question is
not the production of Cicero are briefly as follows :
1.
It could not have been composed before the De
Oratore, for Cicero there (i. 2) speaks of his juvenile efforts in this department as rough and never
brought to a conclusion, a description which corresponds perfectly with the two books De InvenHone, whereas the Ad f/erennium is entire and
complete in all its parts ; moreover, the author of
the Ad Jlerenniuin complains at the outset that he
was so oppressed with family affairs and business,
that he could scarcely find any leisure for his

cannot have derived their matter from a common Greek original, for not only is it incredible
that two persons translating independently of each
other should have rendered so many phrases in
words almost identical, but the illustrations from
Roman writers common to both at once destroj
such an explanation. Onlj' two solutions of the
enigma suggest themselves. Either we have in
the Ad Ilerennium and the De Jurentione the notes
taken down by two pupils from the lectures of the
same Latin rhetorician, which were drawn out at
full length by the one, and thrown aside iu an
unfinished state by the other after some alterations
and corrections had been introduced ; or we have
in the Ad I/erennium the original lectures, published subsequently by the professor himself. This
last idea is certainly at variance with the tone assumed in the preliminary remarks, but may receive
some support from the claim put forth (i. 9) to

£ivourite pursuits

originality

of Cicero in the augiirate {ad Fam. xii. 17
30),
but afterwards changed his mind and fixed upon

TuUius Tiro
lio

;

more recently

—

—

a sUitement totally inappliaible
to the early career of Cicero. '2. It could not have
deen written aft«r the De Oralore, for not only

does Cicero never make any allusion to such a performance among the numerous lalx)urs of his later

but it would have been quite unworthy of
mature age, cultivated ta«te, and extensive experience
it is in reality in every way inferior to
the De Invetitiotie, that boyish essay which he treats
yeiu's,

his

:

so contemptuously.

here upon the
lius

names

which occur

We

sliall

in bk.

i.

c.

\'2,

are manifest interpolations.

edly quotes from the

knowledged

De

3.

since these words
Quintilian repeat-

Inventiotte

and other

ac-

rhetorical pieces of Cicero, but never

Ad

Herennium, 4. Marius Victorinus
commentary on the De Invtmtiome, make* no

notices the

in his

not lay any stress
and young Tul-

of Terentia

allusion to the existence of the

Ad HeruuUMM;

it

probable that he would have carefully discussed the imperfect nuinual, and altogether ptused
over that which was complete.
5. Servius refers
is little

three times (ad Vxty. Aen. viiL 321, ix. 481, t)l4)
to the " Khetorica " and Cassiodorus {H/ietor. oomp.
pp. 339, 341, ed. Pith.) to the "Ars Rhetorica" of
Cicero ; but these citations are all fnMB the De Imventioue

and not one from the

Ad

Heratnium.

The most embarrassing circumstance connected
with these two works is the extraordinary resemblance which exists between them
a resemblance
so strong that it is impossible to doubt that there

—

some bond of union. For although there are
numerous and striking discrepancies, not only is
the general arrangement the same, but iu very
many divisions the same precepts are conveyed in
nearly if not exactly the same phraseology, and
illustrated by the same examples.
Any one who
will compare Ad Ileit^uM. L 2, ii. 20, 22, 23,
is

25, 27, with De Invent, i. 7, 42, 45, 48, 49, 51,
will at once be convinced that these coincidences
cannot be accidental ; but the single instance to be

found Ad IJeretiu. ii. 23, and De Invent. L, 50 would
alone be sufficient, for in both we find the same
four lines extracted for the same purpose from

ties

in

certain

divisions

of

insittuatiuHes^

which are adopted without observation in tlie D»
Inoeutione.
Whatever conclauon we nuty adopt
upon this head, it is clear that wa pomsa no evi«
dence to determine the real author. The case
made out in favour of Cornificius ( we cannot tell
u-hicA Cornificius) is at first sight plausible,

(juin-

tilian (iii. 1. § 21, comp. ix. 3. § 89) frequently
mentions a certain Coriuficius as a writer upon
rhetoric, and in one place e^ecially (ix. 3. § 98)
enumerates his daasificatioo oi figures, which corresponds exactly with the Ad Herenmium (iv. 15,
&c.) and a second point of agreement has been
detected in a citation by Julius Rufiuianus. (Dt
Fiy. Sent. p. 29.)
But, on the other hand, many
;

things are ascribed by Quintilian to Cornificius

which nowhei* ooeor in the Ati H»remmmm; and,
still mora teal, wa paiaetva, moB aiathwiig tka
words refenad to aba«« (ix. SL § 93), that t£a v»>
marks of Cornificius on figures must hara been
taken from a separate and distinct tract fwifined
to that subject.
can aeeord to Schiita the
merit of having deoMNiatntad that M. Antonius
Ganho aiajr ba the coaipiler, and that there is no
tealaMay^ aslanal «r intanal, to nnder this posiThere
tioa aatoiiabte ; bat we cannot go fiirther.

Wa

are several historical allusions dispersed

up and

down

reaching from the consulship of L. Cassius
Longinus,
107, to the death of Sulpicius in
>:.
u.
88 ; and if Burmann and others are correct iu
second consulship of Sulla is
believing •'
(iv. 54, 68), the fact will be
distim:
:ose books were not pubUshed
establi^:

kc

'

.

before b. o. bO.

The materials for arriving at a correct judgment
with regard to the merits of this controversy, will
be found in the preface of the younger Burmann,
to his edition of the Jihetorica mi Ilerennium and
De Inventione, printed at Ley den in 17 til, bvo.,
and republished with additional notes by Liudemann, Leipzig, 1 828, 8vo. in the prooemium of
;

works of
and
the Trinunmius, and Plautus censured for a fault corrected in his edition of the whole works of
of which he is not guilty, the force of his expres- Cicero, Leipzig, 1814 ; and in the disquisition of J.
sion having been misunderstood by his critics.
van lleusde, De Aelio StUone, Utrecht, 1839; to
We cannot suppose that the author of the Ad He- which we may add, as one of the earliest authorirennium copied from the De Inventione, since the ties, Utrum Ars li/ietorica ad Herennium Cia^roni
former embraces a much wider compass than the fal-so ingcriUitur, appended to the Problemata in
latter ; still less can we believe that Cicero would
Quintil. Instii. Orat. by Raphael Regius, published
be guilty of a shameless plagiiirism, which must at Venice in 1492.
t!i,. Khetorica ad Herenojien
juirbeen
to
such
easy
The Kdii!'> i'liiTiT.v
have
detection.
Both
Sch'utz to his edition of the rhetorical

Cicero, Leipzig, 1804, 3 vols. 8vo., enlarged

(,t'
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CICERO.
Dc

niiim wtt» printed nlong with the

Invcntionc,

Hheturica Nova rt
Vrttm," liy Nicol. Ji-imii\, in 4tii., Venice, N70;
antl bihlingmpherit hiivc enumtTiitod fourteen more
Tlie bc»t edilH;lon){iiig to the fiftecntli century.
tion in II Hi>|)anite fonn is thut of BumuinD, or the
\uu]i;t

till!

reprint of

titlii

" ('iceroniH

Lindenmnn, mentioned
1}.

1.

ul>ove.

PoMTICAr, PlIU.OSOPllV.
ZAs

HrpMiai

JAM

VI.

This work on the best form of govemmont and
the duty of the citizen, wuh one of the earliest of
CiceroV philo»opiiic;il treatiiw?*, dmwn up at a
period when, from his intimacy with I'omjwy,
Caesar and Cnissus l)eirij{ both at a diktunce, he
fancied, or at least wished to p<-niuade others, that
he was actually ^nutpin^ the helm of the Roman
commonwealth {</« Div. ij. I). Deeply inipreM«d
with the arduous nature of his task, he changed
again and a|{ain not only various minute details
but the whole ^'eneni! plan, and when at len)(th
completed, it was received with the greatest favour
by his contemporaries, and is referred to by himself repeatedly with evident satisfaction and pride.
It was commenced in the spring of u. c. £4 {ad
Alt. iv. 14, comp. IG), and occupied much of his
attention during the sunnner months of that year,
while he was residing at his villas in the vicinity
of Cuniae and of Pompeii. (Ad (J. Fr. ii. 14.) It
was in the first instance divided into two books
(ad Q. Fr, iii. 5), then expanded into nine (ad Q.
Fr. I. c), and finally reduced to six (da I^eg. i. G,
The form selected was that
ii. 1 0, de Div. ii. 1 ).
of Diidogue, in imitation of Plato, whom he kept
constantly in view.
The epoch at which the
several conferences, extending over a space of three
doys, were supposed to have been held, was the
iMtinae feriae, in the consulship of C. Sempronius
Tuditanus and M.' Aquillius, fl. c 1'29 ; the
dramatis personae consisted of the younger Africanus, in whose suburban gardens the scene is laid,

and to whom the principal part is assigned ; his
bosom friend C. L«ielius the Wise ; L. P'urius
Philus, consul B. c. 136, celebrated in the annals

Xtt

have spent some days

in

which be had taken a

in recount-

memombU;

convrrMitiuii,

part, to his

yuung fneitd

ing the particulars of this

who

afterwards dedicated the I>e R^-publim to tba
p«'r»on who was his travelling conipani'tn on thi«
occasion. It is hard to discover who t;
mi
been, but hinttiriud considerations y
r
that either Q.

ji

iv.)

lica

'i'he

or Attictii -

(.'icero

(/>

in (jucstion.

Urji.

prirciite

was given

i.

K,

date at w

to the world

-

///•
i

is

unkiiuwn

;

it

i«ui<l

scarcely have U-en lieforc the cud of u. r. .'»4, fur
the work was still in an nnfiniahMl suie at the
end of Keptemlier in that jmt {md Alt. i*. IG),

and during the month of October sc»rc<ly a day
paaaed in which the author was not called upon to
plead for some client (lul Q. Fr. iii. .'i) ; on the
other hand, it apficars from an expression in th«
oormpondencc of Caelius with Cicen), while the
latter

"

was

politici

in

Cilicia

{nd Fam.

libri

" were

in general

viii. I ), that tbo
circuUtion in the
while the language used is

|ifirt of H. a .51,
such as would scarcely have licen employed except
with reference to a new publication.

early

The greater numlter of the above particulars are
gleaned from incidental notices dispersed over the
writings of Cicero.

though known

The

dialog:"

•'

'I

hare beat !'
the tenth century, and perhaps
had erer unco the revival of literature eluded tite
most eameat March, and were believed to have
been irrecorenibly lost with the exception of the
to

'

,

episode of the

Somnium

i

Scipionis, extracted entire

from the sixth book by Macrobius, and sundry
fragments quoted by grammarians and ecclesiastics,
especially by Lactantius and St. Augustin.
lint
in the year 1 822, Angelo Mai detected among the
Palimpsests in the Vatican a portion of the longsought-for treasure, which had been partially
obhterated to make way for a commentary of .St.
Augustin on the Psalms. A full history of this
volume, which seems to have been brought from
the monastery of Bobio during the pontiticate of
Paulus v., about the beginning of the 7thcenturj-,

Numantine war, and bearing the reputation is contained in the first edition, printed at Rome
in 1 822, and will be found in most subsequent ediof an eloquent and cultivated speaker {Brut. 28)
M.' Manilius, consul ii. c. 149, under whom Scipio tions. Although what has been thus unexpectedly
served as military tribune at the outbreak of the restored to light is in itself most valuable, yet,
third Punic war, probably the same person as considered as a whole, the work presents a sadly
Manilius the famous jurisconsult ; Sp. Mummius, deformed and mutilated aspect. These imperfecthe brother of him who sacked Corinth, a man of tions arise from various causes.
In the first place,
moderate acquirements, addicted to the discipline the commentary of Augustin reaches from the 1 1 9th
of the Porch ; Q. Aelius Tubero, son of Aemilia, to the I40th psalm, but the remainder, down to
the 150th psalm, written, as may be fairly inferred,
sister of Africanus, a prominent opponent of the
Gracchi, well skilled in law and logic, but no over sheets of the same MS., has disappeared, and
orator; P. Kutilius Rufus, consul b. c. 105, the gaps occur in what is left to the extent of 64 pages,
most worthy citizen, according to Velleius, not leaving exactly 302 pages entire in double columns,
merely of his own day, but of all time, who having each consisting of fifteen lines.
In the second
been condemned in a criminal trial (b. c. 92), al- place, it must be remembered that to prepare an
though innocent, by a conspiracy among the ancient MS. for the reception of a new writing,
it must have been taken to pieces in order to wash
equites, retired to Smyrna, where he passed the
remainder of his life in honourable exile ; Q. Mu- or scrape every page separately, and that, no attencins Scaevola, the augur, consul b. a 117, the first tion being paid to the arrangement of these disjecta
preceptor of Cicero in jurisprudence ; and lastly, membra, they would, when rebound, be shufHed
C. Fannius, the historian, who was absent, how- together in utter disorder, and whole leaves would
ever, on the second day of the conference, as we be frequently rejected altogether, either from being
learn from the remarks of his father-in-law Laelius, decayed or from some failure in the cleaning proand of Scaevola, in the De Amicitia (4, 7). In cess. Accordingly, in the palimpsest in question
order to give an air of probability to the action of the different parts of the original were in the utthe piece, Rutilius is supposed to have been visited most confusion, and great care was required not
at Smyrna by Cicero during his Asiatic tour, and on only in deciphering the faint characters, but in reof the

c;v.^«

that occasion
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Btoring the proper Bequence of the sheets.
gether, after a minute calculation,

that

we may

Altoestimate

by the palimpsest we have repained about

one-fourth of the whole, and

if

the fragments col-

lected from other sources be added, they will in-

The MS.
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In the prologue to the fifth oook, of which we
know less than of any of the preceding, Cicero indulged in lamentations on the general depravity of
morals which were becoming rapidly more corrupt.

The main

topic in

what followed was the adminis-

is

tration of laws, including a review of the practice

written in very large well-formed capitals, and
from the splendour of its appearance those best
skilled in palaeography have pronounced it to be
the oldest MS. of a classic in existence, some being
disposed to carry it back as f;>r as the second or third
century, the superinduced M3. being probably earlier
than the tenth century. In the first book, the first 33
pages are wanting, and there are fourteen smaller
blanks scattered up and down, amounting to 38
pages more.
few words are wanting at the beginning of the second book, which runs on with

with the patem.il
the kings, who were the sole
judges in the infancy of the city.
can liardly hazard a conjecture on tne contents of the sixth book, with the exception of the
well-known Somnium Scipionis, in which Scipio relates that he saw in a dream, when, in early youth,
he visited Masinissa, in Africa, the form of the first
Africanus, which dimly rerealed to him his future
destiny, and urged him to press steadily forward

crease the proportion to one-third.

A

occasional blanks, amounting in

we

all

to

50 pages,

which is very defective.
a mere collection of disjointed
scraps ; of the fourth the MS. contains but a few
lines, the same is the case with the fifth, and the
sixth is totally wanting.
The object of the work was to determine the
best form of government, to define the duties of all
the members of the body politic, and to investigate
until

The

approiich the close,

third

those

book

is

principles

of justice

and morality which

must form the basis of every system under which
n nation can expect to enjoy permanent prosperity
and happiness. We oinnot doubt that Cicero wiis
stimuhited to this underUiking by perceiving the
destruction which threatened the liberties of his
country and, in the vain hope of awakening tliose
around him to some sense of their danger, he re;

solved to place before their eyes a lively representation of that constitution by which their forefathers had become masters of the world.

The

this production wai
can speak with little cerfour books, to have been distri-

materials of which

formed appear,

for

tainty of the hist

we

buted in the following raajuier

The

:

gieater pjirt of the prologue to the

but

first

book

we

gather that it asserted the superiority of an active over a purely contemphitive
career.
After a digression on the uncertainty and
worthlessness of physical pursuits, the real busineia
of the piece is opened, the meaning of the word
is lost,

of the

Roman

jurisdiction

of

We

and of true renown, by announcing the reward prepared in a future state for
those who have served their country in this life
with good fiiith.
in the path of virtue

The

authorities chiefly consulted \>y Cicero, in

De

composing the
rated in the

"Sex

viiiatione.

Magnus

would be a compound of all
these three elements mixed in due proportions
combination to which the Roman constitution at
one time closely approximated.
The subject being pursued in the second book
leads to a history of the origin and progress of the
Ronuin state ; and, passing from the particular to
the general, the remainder of the book is occupied
by an examination of the great moral obligations
which serve as the foundation of all political union.
The third book, as we glean from Lactantius and
St. Augustin, contained a protracted discussion on
the famous paradox of Cameades, that justice was
a visionary delusion.
The fourth book entered upon the duties of citizens in public and private life, and enlarged upon
general education and moral training.
perfect constitution

—

second book de Di-

tit

...,,...

uberrime."

fiimilia tractus

i

libros scripfeinius

To

—

l'Iat<.iu-,

PeripatetKiirum

these

we must add

Polybius, from whom many of the most important
opinions are directly derived (e, g. comp. Polyb.
vi. 3,

ti,

7).

The

Editio Princeps of the recovered De RrptJtlica was printed, as we have seen above, at Rome,
iu 18'i'2, with copious prolegomena and notes by
Mai ; this was foUuwed by the edition of Creuzer
and Moaer, Fnmkf. 182(>, 8vo., which is the mo«t
complete tku haa hitherte appeared. The following
abo Motaiaa hmM nuUter, ** L* lU^ublique de Ci-

ceron, d^4ir^ la toxte inedit, fecenunent decouvert
et commente par M. Mai, bibliothecaire de Vatican,
avec une traduction fran<jaise, un diicours preliminaire et des disitertatious historiques, par M. Villemain, de P Academic franqaLie, ii tomes, Paris,

Michaud, IBJa."

:— F. C. Wolf; OUerv. Crit. m Af. Tull.
pro Scomto, tt pro TuUio, et libruntm De
Rtp. Fmgmk. IVrH Zacharia, Staaiswutieniidui/tlulte
BttrmtMnmgem Uber Cicero* neu aufgefundene* Wirrk
Literature

Cic. Orat.

;

COM StadtA, Heidelberg, 1823.
The fragments known before the discovery of
Mai are included in all the chief editions of the
translation

simple shape are open to
corruption and degeneracy, and contain within
themselves the seeds of dissolution, the ideal of a
all in their

ue concisely enume-

Theophrasto totaque

Aristotele,

collected works,

defined,

.

locus philosophmeque proprius, a

though, since

is

1!

first ti

and the three chief forms of
government, the monarchical, the aristocratical, and
the deniocratical, are analyzed and compared,
Scipio awarding the preference to the first, alrepublic

courts, beginning

and were published with a French
by Bernardi, ii tomes, Paris, 18U7.
2.

De LegUmt

Libri III.

Three dialogues, in a somewhat mutilated condition, on the nature, the origin, and the perfection of
laws.
These have given rise to a series of controversies respecting the real author of the work, the
time at which it was written, its extent when entire, its

proper

title,

the date of publication, the ex-

istence of a prologue, or preface, the sources from

which the author derived his materials, and the de-

On each of
necessary to say a few words.
opinion that Cicero was not the author,

sign which he proposed to accomplish.

these points
1.

The

it is

upon the fact that, contrarj' to his usual
such matters, he nowhere makes mention
of these books ; no notice of them is taken in the
catalogue of his philosophical writings, inserted in
the De Dirimitione (ii. 1), nor in any pan of his
correspondence with Atticus, which generally conrests solely

pi-actice in

he
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tain*

iomp account of

WM

thonu

from

tiiii<!

litcrnry lubouri in

to tliii» ciif^iii^ed,

pajtHtiKOH wiifn-

niliy hiivi)

tlio

ii

r<if*Tenco

been expi'cted

nor

in

which

any of

might very nntu-

(«. g. Tuic. iv. 1, Jlrut. v.

whilu the exprcHiiomi which have Ix'un adduced iiH containing indirect ulluHinnR, will he found
n|)on exnmiiialion to U; no indiiitinct, or to Imvu
l!)),

been

iw>

unfairly interpreted, that tiiey tiirow nu

light whatever on the qucttion.
(e. g. de Ornl. i.
42, ad Alt. xiv. 17.)
On the other hand, " M.
TulliuH ... in lihro du Icgibuit prinio," and "Cicero
in quinto do legihuH," arc the word* with which
liiictontiui (JJe Opi/. D<i, i.) ami Macrobitu (vL 4)
introduce quotiitionfi, and all tb« beat tclMianagrM
in pronouncing that not only it there no inUnul
evidence against the authenticity of the trcntite,
but that the diction, style, and matter, ore in every
re*poct worthy of Cicero, preM-nting no trace of a
late or inferior hand, of inter|Milutiun, or of forgery.
Even if we do not feel quite certain that the »en**
tcnce in Quintilian (xii. 3),
M. Tulliu* non
niodu inter agendum numquam c»t de*titutui *cicuconiponere
aliqua
de eo coepetia jurii, sed etiiun
nit," was intended to indicate the work before tu,
yet the word cix-jxrat may \», allowed at least to
guggeHt a solution of the dithculty.
Taking into
account the actual state of thest; dialogue* ua they
have descended to uh, remarking the circumstance,
which become* puljMible upon close examination,
that some portions are complete, full, and highly
polished, while others are imperfect, meagre, and
rough, we are led to the concIu.sion, that the plan
was traced out and partiiilly executed ; that, while
the undertiiking was advancing, some serious interruption occurred, possibly the jouniey to Cilicia
that being thus thrown aside fur a time, the natural disinclination always felt by Cicero to resume a
tniin of thought once broken off (comp. de Letj. i.
3) combined with a conviction that the disorder*
of his country were now beyond the aid of philosophic remedies, prevented him from ever following
out his original project, and giving the lost touches
to the untinished sketch.
This supposition will
account in a satisfactory manner for the silence observed regarding it in the De IMvinatione, the Brutus, and elsewhere ; and if it was in progress, as wc
shall sec is very probable, towards the close of b. c.
52, wc can be at no loss to expl.-vin why it makes
no figure in the epistles to Atticus, for no letters
between the friends are extant for that year, in consequence, perhaps, of both being together at Rome.
Chapman, in his Chronological Dissertation, avoids
the objection altogether by supposing, that the Je
Legibus was not written until after the de Divinatione, but from what is said below, it will appear
that this hypothesis is probably erroneous, and, according to the view we have given, it is certainly
unnecessary.
2. Since we find in the work allusions to the elevation of Cicero to the augurate (ii. 12, iii. 19), an
event which did not take place until the vacancy
caused by the death of Crassus (b. c. 53) was
known at Rome, and also to the death of Clodius
(ii.

1

7, B. c. 52),

and

both named as alive

since Cato

(iii.

18,

fest that the action of the

i.

3,

and Pompey are
iii.

9), it is
to

drama belongs

mani-

some

epoch between the beginning of the year, B. c. 52,
and the battle of Pharsalia, b. c. 48 ; but on the
other hand this evidence will only enable us to decide tLit the drama was composed after the 1 8th of
January, b. c, 52, the day when Clodius perished.

wy

without dcfininf
iiiukt

MKoad

haw bMB eompoMd.

bt&m

liout

which

U

WImm, kowever, we

renuirk the evident bitt«ni«ee of ifirit ditplayed
toward* Cludiu* and hi* friend*, tof^rther with the
*uppre*M^, but not concealed, di»Miti*factioii, with
the caadBct of Ponpej (ii. 16, 41, iiL 0, 31X w«

M

U* Ud

to MPPOM tkat tlMM
WgllllM WgM
J
l>eimed nader the inflaeaeo •( tmmgt Meeatly ex*

ciud, *uch a* might hwro bem iMUod by the jmo*
ceeding* which diatinniehed the trial of Milo.
are inclined, thereton, to think tku tke date
of the adioa of tke dnsaft, and the dnie of eeaiy*>
•itton, an umAj idwitiwl, and that bo(k aajr be
aigwed to tlw niddia or end of •. c 53.
S. With ngud to tha naabor of booka at eaa
time in exi*tence, vo an certain that thoia wen
more than thr*>e, f<»r MaCTobin* (/. c.)
hftb; but ho..
!>ueaia|
a matter of

Wc

i

Wagner,

dc<:i..v

;..»; »....« ....c

ju.v

Uvo}

argue* very ingeniooilj that there anat hava boaa
*ix ; Uari* fixea that then wan eight.
•4. The title D$ LtfUma iMtt on the anth >r
of nearly aU the MiiS.
One alone exhibit /'

Jun

et LtgHma^ which doabtlaaa aioee from a
indnde tha lappoaad acataiila of the later
(See d» 1^ i'i a <>n
OelL i. 22.)

CivUi

deeire to

book*.
5.

;

If

we

:»itiun, that Cicero

are coi

never finished hi* »
published during hi*

lite,

% * that it
waa not
and, therefore, remained

unknown to hi* conteioporarie*.
C. A* to the exietence of a prologae, w« ahoald
naturally have imagined that thia waa aqaaatiaKaf
fact, affording no aoope br reaaoning.
Nererthdcoa
the point al*o ha* been keenly debated. Tunicbus
commentary, con*idrrs

in one

tliat

the

first

few

chapters constitute a regular introduction, but he
afterward* changed his mind, and, *tartled by the

abruptness with which the convcriation open*,
maintained that the exordium had been loet. Goerenz and Moser, the mo*t judiciou* editon, adopt
the

first

7.

In

conclusion of
all

Tumcbu*.

and decoand the imitamost cloM and accurate. Rut

that relates to external form

ration Plato is evidently the model,
tion throughout is

the resemblance extendi j-"
the definitions, the prop<i-

*'.-'i^.-»i

•'< »iir£ace:

is and

the whole substance, ex(

'iiately

connected with Roman law, can be tntced to the labours of the Stoics, especially to the ^valxcu diati%,
the ircpl KoXov, the •w*p\ iixaioavvrji, and above all
the itfpi vofwv of Chrysippus ; for the few fragments
which have been preserved of these tracts are still
sufficient to shew that not only did Cicero draw hie
materials from their stores, but in some instance*
did little more than translate their words. Even in
the passages on magistrates the ideas of Plato,
Aristotle, and Theophrastus are presented with the
modifications introduced by Dion (Diogenes ? ) and
Panaetius.
{De Le<j. iiL 6.)
8. The general plan of the work is distinctly
traced in one of the opening chapters (L 5, 17).
It w^as intended to comprehend an exposition of the
nature of justice and its connexion with the nature
of man, an examination of the laws by which states
ought to be governed, and a review of the diiferent
systems of legislation which had been adopted by
different nations.

Accordingly, in the

first

book we have an invesand virtue. It

tigation into the sources of justice
is

laid

down

( 1 ),

That the Gods are the ultimata

CICERO.

CICERO.
That men, being bound
(2)
;
together by a community of faculties, feelings, and
and hence
desires, are led to cultivate social union
justice, without which social union could not exist.
Boiirce of justice

—

Thus human nature is a second source of justice.
But since human nature is intimately connected
with God by reason and virtue, it follows that God
and the moral nature of man are the joint sources
of justice, law being the practical exposition of its
principles.
Much more stress is, however, laid
upon the second of these two souires than upon the
first, which is quickly dismissed and kept out of
In the second book the author explains bis views
Model Code, illustrated by constant references
Attention is
to the ancient institutions of Rome.
first called to the laws which relate to religion and
sacred observances, which are considered under the
different heads of divine worship in general, including the solemnities to be observed in the performance of ordinances, and the classification of the
Gods according to the degrees of homage to which
they are severally entitled ; the celebration of fesof a

ad Caesarem de

4. Epislola

731
ordindnda.

liepttUttXM

Cicero, in a letter to Atticus, (xiL 40,) written
in June, B.

c

45,

tells his friend,

that he liad

made

several attempts to compose an address to Caesar,
in imitation of those of Aristotle

and Theopompus

Alexander, but had hitherto failed (2v/x£oi/AcvriKoV saepe conor : nihil reperio).
few days
later, however, it appears to have been finished
(ad Att. xiiL 26), and was soon after sent to Atticus {ad Att. xii. 49), but never forwarded to the
dictator; for, hanng been previously submitted to
his friends for their approbation, they nude so many
objections, and suggested so many alterations, that
{Ad Att. xiL 51,
Cicero threw it aside in disgust.
to

A

52,

xiii. 1,

27, 28, 31.)

C. Philosophy of
].

A

treatise

De

Moral&

OJu-iU Libri III.

on moral obligations, viewed not so

much with

reference to a metaphysical investigation of the basis on which they rest, as to the
practicid business of the world and the intercourse

and

was composed and

tivals ; the duties of the various orders of priests
the exhibition of public games; the maintenance
of ancient rites; the punishment of perjury and
impurity ; the consecration of holy places and
things ; and the respect to be paid to the spirit* of

of

the departed.

being a work profesaedly intended for the porpow*
of instruction, Cicero doe* not dwdl upon the
contiictiug doctrines of riTal sects, but endearoiirt
rather to inculcate directly those views which he
regarded as the most correct ; and, rejecting the
form of dialogue, enunciates the diA'ereut precepts with the authority of a teacher addressing
his pupil.
The discipline of the Stoics is principally followed.
In the first two books, the vcpl
iNi^iKCoiT^f of Panaetius served as h im.I.. ..nj

book treated of Magistrates, commencing with a short exposition of the nature and
importance of their functions as interpreters and
This is followed by a disserenforcers of the hiws.
tation on the expediency of having one magistrate

The

third

in a state to

whom

all

the rest

sliall

be subordinate,

on the authority
of the consuls, as coutrtiUed by the tribunes. Here,
however, there is a great bhink, the part which is
lost having contiiined, it would appear, an inquiry

which leads

to certain reflections

into the functions of all the chief officers of the

What remains consists of three
on the power exercised by tribunes
of the plebeians, a second on the propriety of supplying the vacancies in the senate from the number
of those who had held certain appointments, and,
thirdly, on the advantages and drawbacks of voting
Roman

republic

discussions, one

by

ballot.

The scene of

these dialogues is laid in the vUla
of Cicero, in the neighbourhood of his native Arpinum, near the point where the Fibrenus joins the
Liris.
The Editio Princeps forms part of the edition of the philosophical

2

vols. foL

above,

p.

works printed

at

Rome

in

by Sweynheym and Pannartz, 1471 see
719, b. The editions of Davis, C'amb.

1 7'27-8, containing

;

the notes of the old commentators,

and an improved text, were long held in high estimation, and frequently reprinted, but is now superseded by those of Goerenz, Leip. UtO!*, 8vo., forming
the
of

first

volume of the collected philosophical works;

Moser and Creuzer, Frankf.

1

8"24, 8vo., contain-

ing everything that the scholar can desire ; and of
Bake, Leyden, 1 842, 8vo., which is the most recent
3.

De Jure

Cicili

m Artem

redigendo.

A. Gellius quotes a sentence from a work of Cicero
which he says bore the above title. The subject of
civil law was also discussed in one of the last books
De Le^bus, but the words of Gellius can apply
only to an independent treatise. See Orelli's Cicero
(GelL i. 22; (juintil. xii. 'i.
vol. iv. pt. ii. p. 478.
% 10; Macrob. vi. 4 Cic. de Ley. iii. 20.)
;

%t)c'vA

political life.

It

published htte in the year B. c. 44, certainly after
the end of August (iii. sub tin.), and is addressed
to young Marcus, at that time residing at Athens
under the care of Cratippus the Peripatetic. This

not a

little

was borrowed

fruia Diugeii'

i,

Antipater of Tarsus, Hecato, Posiduii:
.r
of Tyre, and other* enumerated in tim cuuuueuury
of Beier and the trKt of Lyndea on Puiaetiaa.
NotwithstHMlii^ tke ezpreM deduatioa of Cicero
to the tmtamft «• enoMit, fran internal eridence,
avoid tke eaaelMMBf that the Greek authorities
have in not a few paisi^re been translated verbatim, and translated not very happily, for the
unyielding character of the Latin language retidered it impossible to express accurately those nice
gradations of thought and delicate distinctions
which can be conveyed with so much clearness
and precision by the copious vocabulary and graceful tiexibiiity of the sister tongue.
(See the essay
of Gar>'e named at the end of the article.)
The
third book, which is occupied with questions in
casuistry, although it lays claim to greater originality than those which precede it, was certainly
formed upon the model of the x*pl Ka9i\KovT6s
of the Stoic Hecato.
But while the skeleton of
the whole work is unquestionably of foreign origin,
the examples and illustrations are taken abuost
exclusively from Roman history and Roman literature, and are for the most part selected with great
.

judgment and clothed

in the most felicitous diction.
In the first book, after a few preliminary remarks, we find a threefold division of the subject.
When called upon to perform any action we must

inquire,
in

itself,

Whether

1.

Whether
absolutely

it

is

honestum, that b, good

and abstractedly good

;

2.

good when considered
with reference to external objects ; 3. AVhal course
it is utile,

that

is,

CICERO.

CICERO.
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we must

wlion the /umfiluin and the uH.'it
arc at viiriiiiici-.
Moreover, tli<; lunuslum and the
utile viic'ii admit of dffiree* which also fall to hu
])iirHuo

examined

in

hif^heNt.

The

order that

wc may make

clioice of the

((eniTil plan hein^ than sketched, it

followed out by a dinc-UMion of the ffiur conntituent element* into which the honestum may Iks
rcHolved
«. Suputnlui, the power of di»ceniinj(
i«

(f/fi<-iiM

,„/..

in f>rrr,

l'rinn]>. Jihil,

tni.i

;

1).

,/unlilut

H

Jifiirficrntiu, wliich

coiisint

in

Rtudyin){ the welfare of those around uh, in render\n\^ to every one his own, and in prewrvinj^ contract* inviolate

mind

;

c. /^«r<«7«(/o,

j^reatiuKS

and strength

Trmperantiu, the faculty of doing and
saying everything in a becoming manner, in the
propi.-r place, and to the proper extont.
Each of
these is explained at length, and the book dote*
with a debate on the degrees of the hontitum, that
is, the
method of deciding, when each of two
lines of conduct is fio)ie»iuin, which is to be preferred OS superior {homuHiu) to the other.
The second book is derotcd to the utilf, and
considers how we may best conciliate the favour of
our fellow-men, apply it to our own advancement,
and thus arrive at wealth and public distinction,
enlarging peculiarly on the most pure and judicious
mode of displaying lil>erality, whether by i>ecuniary
gifts or by aid of any other description.
This is
succeeded by a short notice of two utilUaU$ passed
over by Panaetius
the care of the health and the
care of the purse, after which a few words arc
added on the comparison of things expedient with
of

;

d.

—

e.ich other.

In the third book it is demonstrated that there
never can bo any real collision between the honetlum and the utile; but that when an action is
viewed through a proper medium the hmedum will
invariably be found to be inseparable from the
utile and the utile from the honestunu, a proposition
which had been briefly enunciated at the beginning
of book second, but is here fully developed and
largely illustrated.

A

number

of difficult cases

are then stated, which serve as exercises in the
application of the rules laid down, among which a
prominent place is assigned to the story of Regulus.

Dc Officiis is one of
specimens of classical typography in
existence, having been printed along with the
J^uratlixra by Fust and SchcitTer at Mayence in
146'5 and again in 1466, both in small 4to. These
are not of excessive rarity, and occur more frequently upon vellum than upon paper.
Next
comes an edition in 4to., without date or name of
place or of printer, but generally recognised as from
the press of Ulric Zell, at Cologne, about 1467,
which were followed by that of Ulric Hann, foL,
Rome, 1 468-9, also without name or date, that of
Sweynheym and Pannartz, Rome, fol., 1469, of
Vindelin de Spira, Venice, fol., 1470, and of
Eggesteyn, Strasburg, 4to., 1770. Many of these
have given rise to lengthened controversies among
bibliographers, the subsUince of which will be
found in Dibdin's " Introduction to the Classics,'"
Lond. 1827. Among the almost countless editions
which have appeared since the end of the 15th
century, it is sufficient to specify those of Heusinger,
Brunswick, 8 vo., 1 783, which first presented a really
pure text and has been repeatedly reprinted ; of
Gemhard, Leipzig, 8vo., 1811 ; and of Beier, 2
The

the

Editio Princeps of the

oldest

1820-21, which may be considered as the best.
Literature :
A. Buscher, EUucae Ciceronianae

vols- 8vo., Leipzig,

—

,

r (

1,1,

i I

•

all.

<...,.

iimt,.

(;.
I

HO.'.

'uirunu Op.,

I,.

and the renuirks which accoinpany
of (iarvc, of which a sixth editi<>u

,/,•

I

;

.

t!

w.>-

i

at Ureslau iu 1819.
2. iJe Viriutilmi.

:

truth

R.

l»;|(l;

llai.i!,.

//.,

Li/,rt

ever existed, whkh is &r from
t>een intended as a sort
/> OJficiit, just as AristolU
addiMt a tract, it*p\ dprrmy, to bis Ethics. (Hieran.
in Ziuhar, tn/pliet. Comtnenl. I. 2 ; Cbaruiua, U.

This work,

if it

must have

Ix-ing certain,

of supplement to the

p. IHG.)
3.

Caio Afajor

De

s.

drawn up
45 or the commencement of h.
This

little

tract,

may

who was now

Atticus,

b. r.

<:.

most easily supported,

lie

end of

44, for the purthe burden of old age

how

pose of |Hiinting nut

Seneetmte.

at the

is

a dd rwaed to

his sixty-eighth

in

JMWf

while Cicero himself was in his sixty-weond ar
sixty-third.

It

is

first

mentioned ia a

written from Futeoli on the
(cj/i

AIL

xiv. 21,

comp.

1

1th of

xrii.

II),

May,
and

letter

B. c.
is

44

there

spoken of as already in the hands of his friend.
In the short introductory dialogue, Sdpio Aemilianus and I^oelius are snpposed to hare paid a viait
during the consulship of T. Quinctiiu Flaminimw
and M.' Acilius Dalbus (& c. 150 ; see c. 5 and
10) to Cato the censor, at that time 84 years old.
Beholding with admiration the activity of lx>dy
and cheerfulness of mind which he displayed, they
request him to point out by what meaas the
weight of increasing years may be moat eaaily
borne.
Cato willingly complies, and conunencea a
dissertation in which he seeks to demonstrate how
unreasonable are the complaints usoally urged regarding the miseries which attend the close of a
protracted
stated

life.

The

and refuted

four principal obj«'ctions an?
in regular succession.

It is

wretched, I. Becaose it incapacitates men for active business ; 2. Because it
renders the body feeble ; 3. Because it deprives
them of the enjoyment of almost all fJeasures ;
4. Because it heralds the near approach of death.
The first three are met by producing example* of
many illustrious personages in whom old age was
not attended by any of these evils, by arguing that
such privations are not real but imaginary misheld that old age

is

and that if the relish for some pleasures
other delights of a more desirable and subThe fourth obstantial character are substituted.
fortunes,
is lost,

still more boldly, by an
is encountered
eloquent declaration that the chief happiness of old
age in the eyes of the philosopher arises from the
conviction, that it indicates the near approach of
death, that is, the near approach of the period
when the soul shall be released firom its debasing
connexion with the body, and enter unfettered

jection

upon the paths of immortality.
This piece has always been deservedly esteemed
as one of the most graceful moral essays bequeathed to us by antiquity. The purity of the language,
the liveliness of the illustrations, the dignity of the

sentiments, and the tact with which the character
of the strong-minded but self-satisfied and garru-

man

maintained, have excited universal
pleasing the picture here
every one must perceive that it is
sketch,
not
the faithM copy of a scene
a fancy

lous old

applause.

is

But however

presented to us,

CICERO.

CICERO.
In

from nature.

fact the

whole

treatise is

a tissue

of special pleading on a question wliicli is discussed
in the same tone of extravagance on the opposite
The logic
side by Juvenal in his tenth satire.
also is bad, for in several instances general propo-

by a few specious
cases which are mere exceptions to the
sitions are attacked

particular
rule.

No

one can doubt the truth of the assertions, that old
age does incapacitate us for active business, tiiat it
does render the body feeble, and that it does blunt
the keenness of our senses ; but while it is a perfectly fair style of argument to maintain that these
are imaginary and not real ills, it is utterly absurd
to deny their existence, because history affords a
few instances of favoured individuals who have
been exempted from their influence.
Cicero appears to have been indebted for the

work to Aristo of
Chios, a Stoic philosopher (c. 1) ; much has been
transhited almost literally from the Republic of
Plato (see cc. 2, 3, 14), and more freely from the

idea, if not for the plan, of this

Oeconomics and Cyropaedeia of Xenophon.

The

passiige with regard to the immortality of the soul

derived from the Timaeus, the Phaedon, the
Phaedrus, and the Menon (see Kiihner, p. 116),
and gome editors have traced the observations upon
the diseases of young men (c. 19) to Hippocrates.
It must be remarked, that although Cato was a
rigid follower of the Porch, the doctrines here propouude<l have little of the austerity of that sect,
but savour more of the gentle aud easy discipline
is

of the Peripatetics.

The
were

five

eai'liest

(Kiihner,

/.

bears a date, but some uf them are certainly older
than the edition of the collected philosophical works
printed at Rome, in 2 vols. foL, by Sweynheym
and Pannartz, which contains the Lk iien«ctuU.
[See above, p. 719, b.] The best modem editions
are those of Gernhard, which include the Paradoxa
also, Leipzig, tivo., 1U19, aud of Otto, Leipzig,
liiao.

Laeliua

s.

De

experience, knowledge of human nature, and sound
sense, enabled him to avoid all fantastic exaggera-

without sacrificing his dignified tone, or
pitching his standard too low, he brings down the
subject to the level of ordinary comprehension, and
tion, and,

a model which all may imitate.
is taken from the Theaetetus, and
in the 8th chapter we detect a correspondence with
a passage in the Lysis of Plato; the Ethics of
Aristotle, and the Memorabilia of Socrates by Xenophon afforded some suggestions ; a strong resemsets before us

The exordium

blance can be traced in the fragments of Theophnistus -rffi ^lAios, and some hinU are supposed
to have been taken from Chrysippus rtpl ^tXiat
and w«pl Tov StKai^tiy. (Kiihner, p. 118.)
The Editio Princeps was printed at Cologne by
Joh. Guldenschaff", the second, which incluJ. - •'

Paradoxa, at the same place by Ulric Zell
bears any date, but both are older than the i .._
tion of the philosophical works printed at Rome
in 2 vols. fol. by Sweynheym and Pannartz,
1471,
;

Amicitia.

5.

after the preceding,
it may be considered as fonuing a comJust as the dissertation upon old age was
placed in the mouth of Cato because he had been
distinguished for energy of mind and body preserved entire to the very close of a long Life, so tlie
steadfast attachment which existed between Scipio
and Laelius pointed out tlie hitter as a person pe-

or tone in

which the subject was handled.
Petrarch was in poMetnan tt a MS. of the De
Gloria, which afterwards passed into the hands
of
Bernardo Giostiuiani, a Venetian, and then disap-

Paulus Mauutius and Jovius circulated a
it had been destroyed by Petrus
Alcyouius, who had stolen numerous passages and
inpeared.

story that

them in his own treatise De Kiiiio; but
calumny has been refuted by Tirabosc'hi in

serted

his history of Italian literature.
cero,

panion.

XT. 27, xvi. 2.)

friendship

and the mode

cultivated.

To no one

upon the advantages of
which it might best be

in

could Cicero dedicate such
a treatise with more propriety than to Atticus, the
only individual among his contemporaries to whom

he gave his whole

heart.

The imaginary

conversation is supposed to have
taken place between Laelius and his two sons-inlaw, C. Fannius and Q. Mucius Scaevola, a few
days after the death of Africanus (b. c. 129), and
to have been repeated, in after times, by Scaevola
to Cicero.
Laelius begins by a panegyric on his

Then, at the request of the young men,
he explains liis own sentiments with regard to the
origin, nature, limits, and value of friendship
traces its connexion with the higher moral virtues,
and lays down the rules which ought to be ob-

Gloria Libri II.

A

manner

to which

culiarly fitted to euLirge

De

Cicero completed a work under the above title,
in two books dedicated to Atticus, on the 4th
of
July, B. c. 44.
few words only having been
preserved, we have no means of determining the

this

This dialogue was written

i

which contains the Laelius. The best modem
editions are those of Gernhard, Leipzig, 8vo. 1825,
and of Beier, Leipzig, 12mo. 1828.

Cato Major

printed at Cologne, the first three by
Ulric Zell, the fourth by Winter de llumborch,
the fifth by Arnold Therboemen, not one of which
all

4.

of learning, and the reader feels convinced throughout that he is speaking from his heart.
In giving
full expression to the most amiable feelings, his

c.)

editions of the
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served in order to render it permanent and mutually advantageous.
The most pleasing feature in
this essay is the simple sincerity with which it ig
impressed.
The author casts aside the affectation

voL

De

6.

This

pt

iv.

iL p.

. De Lttdu

CotuiJatiome

treatise

(See Orelli's Ci-

437: Ck. de Of.

was written

u. 9,

ad AU.

mtimeitdo.

soon after
the death of his beloved daughter, TuUia, when
seeking distraction and relief in literary pursuits.
a. c. 45,

We leara from Pliny (praef. //.A'.), that the work of
Crantor the Academician was closely followed.
few inconsiderable fragments have been preserved
chieHy by Lactantius, and will be found in Orelli's

A

Cicero, vol.

iv. pt. iL p.

at Venice in

489.

The

tract published

1383 under the

title Cknuolatio Cv»a notorious forgery, executed, as is genebelieved, by Sigonius or Vianellus.
(Cic. ad

ronis is
rally

AU.

xii.

20, 23, Timcul.

Civ. Dei, xix. 4

Academicorum Libri

1.

The

iii. 28, 31 ; Augustin,
de
Hieron. Epitaph. Nepot.)

SPKUtATiVK Philosophy.

D.

friend.

;

history of this

the hands of

work

before

it

II.
finally quitted

author is exceedingly curious and
somewhat obscure, but must be dearly understood
before we can expLiin the relative position of
those
its

CICHKO.

73t
portioim of

dem

which huv«

it

My

tiiiici.

CICERO.

In-cn tran»mitt<?(l to

coiti|Miriiij(

xiii.

.T.»,

1-2-14, Hi,

1(1, 1.'),

it.

;}.'.,

find that ('icero

dialogue bctwnftn Catulua, liUcidlus, and llortensiuH, and that it wa« coiiipriHed in two book*, the
firHt ))eiiriii;{ thir name of Catulus, the tM>cond that

A

of Luculliiii,
copy wan dent to Atticut, aiid
soon after it had reached )iim, two new introductionK were compoHed, the one in pnii*e of Catulu*,
Scarcely had this
the other in ))raise of Lucullux.

been done, when Cicero, from a conviction that
CatuluH, Lucitllim, and llortcnsiwi, although men
of highly ciiltivat<;d miiidit, and well acquainted
with general litcniture, were known to have been
little conversant with the lubtle argument* of ab8tru«c philosophy, determined to withdraw them

and accordingly itubHtitut«-d (.'ato and
Imme])riitiiH in their place. (Ad. Alt. xiii. Ki.)
diately after this change had been introduced, he
received a communication from Atticui repretenting that Varro was much offended by being pasted
over in the diKUuion of topic* in which he waa
deeply versed. Thereupon, Cicero, catching cagerlj
altogether,

at the idea thus suggested, resolved to recast the
title,

piece,

a

and quickly produced, under the old

new and

highly improved edition, divided

into four books instead of two, dedicating the

whole

whom was

assigned the task of d»fending the tenets of Antiochus of Ascalon, while
the author himself undertook to support the views
of Philo, Atticus also taking a share in the conto Viirro,

to

But although these alterations were
with great rapidity, the copy originally
sent to Atticus had in the meantime been repeathence both editions passed into
edly transcribed
circulation, and a part of each has been preserved.
One section, containing 12 chapters, is a short
fragment of the first book of the second or Varronian edition ; the other, containing 49 chapters, is
the entire second book of the first edition, to which
is prefixed the new introduction noticed above (ad
Att. xiii. 3'2), together with the proper title of
Lucullus.
Thus it appears that the first book of
the first edition has been altogether lost, and the
whole of the second edition, with the exception of
the fragment of the first book already mentioned
and a few scraps quoted by Lactantius, Augustin,
and the grammiirians. Upon examining the dat«s
of the letters referred to, it will be seen that the
first edition had been despatched to Atticus about
the middle of June, for the new introductions were
written by the 27th {ad Att. xiii. 32) that the
second edition, which is spoken of with great complacency " Libri quidem ita exierunt (nisi forte
me communis <^i\oirrio decipit), ut in tali genere
ne apud Graecos quidem simile quidquam" was
fully completed towards the close of Jidy (ad Att.
xiii. 15), a few days before the last touches had
been given to the De Finibus (xiii. 19) ; and that
it was actually in the possession of Varro before
the ides of August, (xiii. 35, 44.) Goerenz has
taken great pains to prove that these books were
published under the title oi Academica, and that
the appellation Acadcmicae Qiuwsiiones, or Acadetnicae Disputationes, by which they are frequently
distinguished, are without authority and altogether

versiition.

effected

:

;

—

—

object proposed was, to give

Old Academy, a*
Ion.

an accurate

It

iul

iiciples
>,

wH.au d

l>y

to

diiii'>ii-

of the

New

over thute of tho
Anti'jchus of Aic».

nuuiifeitly iin[i<Mk»iblc,

is

and

i.t,.(..»iM,|ti,

ktmtc the >u{jcTiiii
Aciulnmy, ai tan,'

uiid<?r

exittiiig

ciratmataiMM, to inAmmuam wiik rwfhrtr Um
tt iUkmmt batwMa iW *m» mAmt,

MMot

Tbat tbM«

WM • a»aid«niU«

iliflsrwifn ii iiwltia,

although Cicero was in the first f'>**ftit*t {»•
duced to depart from hii plan mtrreir hswMii Iw
considered tntt topici dincuMwfd out of luepiaf wttk
the chancter of the individual* who wan npi»>
tented as discussing ihtm, still th* dinsion tt tk*
for,

two tiooki into four MOMMiily imflim him ii»>
portant change in the UDWgMMnt if not ia tiM
substance of the subjwt-matter.
an, aawwyr,

We

expressly informed, that

many

things

wen omittfld,

and that the four books of the second editi
though mora concise than the two of tK
were at the same time better and mora U. ......
(tpUmiidiora^ Anmoro, meliora).
It is prafaable
that the first book of the first edition, after givii^
a sketch of the leading principlea of the diflennt
branches of the Academy as they gnw oat of each
other in wcceesioii, wtm ocrapied with a detailed
iavartifBtioa ef tiM apwdatftM of Camcade^ jiwt
as those of Pbilo, wUeh wan adopted to a enrtaia
extent by Cicero himself^ form the leading than*
of the second.
What remains of the fint book of
the second edition enables us to discover that it
was devoted to the history of Academic opinions
from the time of Socrates and Plato, who were regarded as the fathers of the sect, down to Antiochus,
from whom Cicero himself had in hit youth received
instruction while residing at Athens.
The second
book may have been set apart for an inquiry into
the theories of Arcesilas, who, although the real
founder of the New Academy, appears to have
been alluded to in the former edition only in an
incidental and cursory manner; while the third
and fourth books would embrace the full and clear
development and illustration of his pregnant though
obscure doctrines, as explained in the eloquent disquisitions of Cameades and Philo.
Such is the
opinion of Goerenz, and although it does not admit of strict proof, yet it is highly plausible in it*
self,

and

dialogue

The

fully corroborated by the hints and
which appear in those portions of the

is

indications

now

extant.
scene of the Cainltu

was the villa of that
statesman at Cumae, while the LucuUu* is supposed
to have been held at the mansion of Ilortensius
near BaulL
The dialogues of the second edition
commence at the Cumanum of Varro ; but, as we
learn from a fragment of the third book quoted by
Nonius Marcellus, the parties repaired during the
course of the conference to the shores of the Lucrine lake.

The Editio Princeps is included in the collection
of Cicero's philosophical works printed in 2 vols,
fol.

by Sweynhejrm and Pannartz, Rome, 1471,

see above, p. 7 1 9, b. The edition of Davis, Camb.
8vo. 1725, was frequently reprinted, and for a long

period remained the standard, but is now superseded by those of Goerenz, Leipzig, 8vo. 1810,
forming the first volume of his edition of the philosophical works of Cicero; and of Orelli, Zurich,
8vo.

inappropriate.

The

ijy uiiri. ...!.•

c. 4.»

•2\'23,'2r,,

had drawn up a trcatike
upon the Academic i'hiloHopliy in the form of •

whole

the n%f and profrrnM of the A(«<lrmk
to prtiiit out tb<- various modifications

r

I

carefully a wrii-n of

lettiTH writt*'!! to Alticii* in the courw! of

(adAU.
44), we

mo-
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CICERO.

CICERO.

A

Bonorum

Finffius

et

Malorum

series of dialogues dedicated to

which the opinions of the Grecian

M.

Lihri V.

Brutus, in

schools, especi-

and the Peripaon the Supreme Good, that is, the fink,
object, or end, towards which all our thoughts,
desires, and actions are or ought to be directed,
the kernel, as it were, of practical wisdom, are
expounded, compared, and discussed. The style
is throughout perspicuous and highly polished, the
ally of the Epicureans, the Stoics,
tetics,

—

doctrines of the different sects are stated with accurate impartiality according to the representations
contained in accredited authorities ; but, from the

many

of the points investigated,

gubtilty of the

arguments by which the
must

abstruse nature of

and the

different positions are defended, this treatise

be regarded as the most

most perfect and

difficult,

while

it

is

the

finished, of all the philosophical

perfonnances of Cicero.

These conversations are not supposed to have
been all held at the same period, nor in the same
place, nor between the same parties.
They agree
in this, that, after the fashion of Aristotle (udAtt.
xiii. 19), the author throughout assumes the most
prominent place, and that the rest of the actors,
at

whom

imporUint parts are aswere dead at the time of publication
precaution taken to avoid giving umbrage to living
men by exciting jealousy in reference to the characters which they are respectively represented as
supporting (dfijAoTwirtjToi', iJ fare putaratn, ad
Att. I.e.), but the time, the scene, and the performers are twice changed. In the third and fourth
books they are different from those in the first and
second, and in the fifth from those iu any of the
those to

least

—

signed,

preceding.

The first book opens with an apology for the
study of philosophy
after which Cicero relates,
for the infonnatiou of Brutus, a deljate which took
phice at his Cunuinum, in the presence of C. Vale;

rius Triarius,
lius

between Cicero himself and L. Man-

Torquatus,

who

is

represented as being praetor

—

and just about to enter upon his office
circumstance which fixes this imaginary colloquy
elect

to the close of the year B.
perfectly with the allusion

c.

(ii.

50, a date agreeing
18) to the excessive

power then wielded by Pompey. Cicero, being
challenged by Torquatus to state his objections to
the discipline of Epicurus, briefly impugns in general terms
logic,

Good
This

his

system of physics, his imf>erfect

and, above
is

dogma that the Supreme
and the Supreme Evil, Pain.

all,

Pleasure,

the

from Torquatus a lengthened explanation of the sentiments really entertained by Epicurus and the worthiest of his followers respecting
ijSovrj, si-ntiments which he contends had been
misunderstood and misrepresented, but whose truth
he undertaikes to demonstrate in a series of propositions
in opposition to which Cicero, in the second book, sets in array the reasonings by which
the Stoics assailed the whole system.
In the
third book we find ourselves in the librarj' of
young LucuUus in his Tusculan villa, to which
Cicero had repaired for the purpose of consulting a
work of Aristotle, and there meets Cato, immersed
in study and surrounded by the books of the Stoics.
In this way a controversy arises, in which Cicero
elicits

;

maintains, that there was no real discordance beethics of the Porch and those previously

tween the

promulgated by the Old Academy and the Peripa-

735

that the differences were merely yerbal,

and
Zeno had no excuse for breaking off from
Plato and Aristotle, and establishing a new school,
which presented the same truths in a worse form.
These assertions are vigorously combated by Cato,
who argues, that the principles of his sect were
essentially distinct, and descants with great energy
on the superior purity and majesty of their ideas
concerning the Supreme Good ; in reply to which
Cicero, in the fourth book, employs the weapons
with which the New Academy attacked the Stoics.
tetics

De

2.

;

that

The second
held in u.

discourse

c. 5"2,

for

supposed to

is

we

have been

find a reference (iv. 1) to

the famous provision for limiting the length of
speeches at the bar contained in a law paaaed by
Pompey against bribery iu his Moond eonsolKhip,

an enactment here spoken of as baring
come into force. This was the year also

recently-

in

which

L. Lucullus the elder died and left his son under
the guardianship of Cato.
In the fifth book we are carried back to b. c 79
and transported from Italy to Athens, where Ci-

was

cero

above,

p.

himself,

at that time prosecuting his studies. [See

709, b.]

The dramatis personae

his brother Quintug,

are Cicero

his cousin Lucius,

Pomponius Atticus, and M. Pupius

Piso.

These

met in the Academia, the genius of
the phtce calls up the recollection of the mighty
spirits who had once trod that holy ground, and
friends having

Piso, at the request of his companion, enters into

a
by Aristotle and his successors on the Summum Bonum,
the whole being wound up by a statement on the
part of Cicero of the objections of the Stoics, and a
reply from Piso. The reason which induced Cicero
to cany this last dialogue back to his youthful
days was the diflknlty he ezperimoed in finding a
full

exposition of the precepts inculcated

advocate for the Peripatetic doctrines, which
had made but little progress among his countrymen. M. Brutus and Tereutius Vanro were both
alive, and theiefare excluded by his plan ; L. Lucullus, althoogffa dead, was not of sufficient weight
to be introdueed with praphety oa sudi an oooksion ; Piso alone nmained, hat
BB«Mq«enM of
the quarrel betveen Cicero aad hioiaelf ariaii^ oat
fitting

u

of his support of Clodius,

it

was necessary

to choose

an epoch when their friendship was as yet unshaken. (See Goerenz, introd. xix.)
It will be observed that throughout, the author abstains entirely
fi^m pronouncing any judgment of his own.
The
opinions of the Epitureajis are

first

plained, then follows the refutation

distinctly ex-

by the Stoics

;

the opinions of the Stoics are next explained, then

New

follows the refutation by the
Academy ; in
the third place, the opinions of the Peripatetics are

expkined, then follows the refutation by the Stoics.
In setting forth the opinions of Epicurus, in addition to the writings of that sage enumerated by
Diogenes Laertius, much use seems to have been

made

of his epistle to Menoeceus and his vtpl

Kvpiwv ho^iiv, and not unfrequently the very words
of the original Greek have been literally translated;
while the lectures of Phaedrus and Zeno [see aboTe,
p. 709J would supply accurate information as to
the changes and additions introduced by the successive disciples of the Garden after the death of
their master.
The Stoical refutation of Epicurus,
in book second, was probably derived from Chrysippus icfp\ rov Ka\ov koI t^s t)5o»^s and firom the
writings and oral communications of Posidoniua
[see above, p.709,b.l the Stoical doctrines in book
;

CICKRO.

CICKRO,

third wore takon from Zcno, from Diofccncf, and
from Chryiiii)|)iiii H'ff'I rt^dy; the rcfiitiitioii of the

numerous circle of frieiMU mod riaiton by whom Im
wu« surrounded, to propow mm* Mb)«ct for drbate
which he then proceeded to txaatno
be Mt or
walked about. These ewfria« wan eowtiaiMid tat
five days, a new topic betnf Martod sad whaarted
at each MecmMTc cupfewca.
Than it as atter
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StoicH

liook fourtli

ill

neiidcH.

(irohiilily procecilH

l'(.-ri|)iit*-ticul

'i'h(!

<loctriiiRa

in

from
book

("iir-

fifth

arc from Ariiitotic mid Thpophnnttim, as exphiined
and unliirKi-d by Anti(Khu« of Axcnlon ; while tha
Stoical objcctionii are in all probability due to I>uv

709, a.J, who, we are told tlt»where, waN strongly opposed to Antiochui. {AcaJ.
dotuit [see

ii.

above

p.

'Mi.)
tlie precise date at which the
was completed and published, we

In detormininff

work

before us

with (Joereiiz, that the expreMion
absolvi" {ad AU. xiu
45, 11th June, u. c. 4.5) can with certainty be
niiule to comprehend both the lie I'inibut luid the
No distinct notice of the former ocAcademica,
curs until the '27lh of June, when, in a letter to
Atticus, (xiii. 32,) we find ^Tortjuatus Ilomae est.
Misi ut tibi daretur," where Tunptatut denotes
the first book.
On tho 24th of July (ad Alt.
xiii.
12), the treatise is spoken of as finished.
" Nunc illam ir«pl rt\wv triirra^nt, sane mihi probatam, Bnito, ut tibi placuit, despondimus.** Again,
on the 30th of the same month, " Ita confeci (juinque libros ir«pl rt\£,p, ut Kpicurea L. Torquato,
Stoica M. Catoni, ir«ptiraTT;T(N(i M. Pisoni darem.
'Af^XoTidrrp-oi' id fore putarum, quod omnes illi
decesscrant" {<ui Atl. xiii. 19); and we learn from
an epistle, despatched only two days afterwards
{ad Alt. xiii. 21, comp. 22), that it had been for
some time in the hands of Atticus, throui;h whom
Dalbus had obtained a copy of the fifth book, while
the widow Caerellia, in her philosophic zeal, had

cannot

nf^Tce

"duo magna

ffvvrdyfjLara

contrived by some means to get possession of the
whole.
Cicero complains of this for two reasons ;

because it was but fitting that since the work
was dedicated to Brutus it should be presented to
him before it became trite and stale, and in the second place, because he had made some changes in
the last book which he was desirous to insert be-

first,

;

it from his hands.
It is not
unlikely that the formal presentation to Brutus took
phice about the middle of August, when he paid a

fore finally dismissing

Tusculanum (ad Atl. xiii. 44),
and that two editions of the fifth book, differing in
some respects from each other, may have gone
abroad, which will account for some singular variations and interpolations which have long exercised
visit to Cicero at his

the ingenuity of editors.

(See Goerenz. praef. p.

adv.)

The Editio Princeps in 4to.
name of place or printer, but is

is

without date,

believed to have

appeared at Cologne, from the press of Ulric Zell,
about 1467, and was followed by the edition of
Joannes ex Colonia, 4to., Venice, 1471. The edition of Davis, 8vo., Cambridge, 1728, was long
held in high estimation, and frequently reprinted,
but is now superseded by those of Rath, Hal. Sax.
8vo., 1804; of Goerenz, Leipz. 1813, 8vo., forming
the third volume of the Collected philosophical
works; of Otto, Leipz. 8vo., 1831 ; and, last and
best of all, of Madvig, Copenhagen, 1839, 8vo.
3.

Tusculanarum Disputationem Libri V,

addressed to M. Brutus, is a
on various important points of
have been held in
the Tusculanum of Cicero, who, on a certain occasion, soon after the departure of Brutus for the government of Gaul (b. c. 46), requested one of the

This

work,

series of discussions

practical philosophy supposed to

m

want of diaiMtie aftat ia tUa aaOaalioa af dial»guea, for the antaifonut ia thi««gha*>t u">i>vtf».iii>.
not invested with any life or
a sort of a man of straw who !<:
a succeiaion of proportions which are b>j»Ii:d duvtii
by Cicero as fast as they are set up. This personage is usnallr deaignatod in MSS. by the l<rtt«r a,
and editors hava anauad thaiaarlves by quarrelling
about the import of tba aymbol which they liave

and

is

but

is

i

variously inteqircted to

mean

Atticus, AtloUtcent,

is little room for
doubt as to the period when this work was actually
composed, since it aliounds in allusions to historical

Atulitor,

and

so

eventa and to fonr

whaa takan

There

forth.

-

•-

..

i

:

i.

..

w.

..,_

in con.

to datenaina theqii'

Thus, in the eleventh chapter of liie tilth buuk, we
have a reference to the I)e FiuU/UM which waa not
pulilishcd until the month of August, a. c. 45,
while the dissertations before as were familiarly
known before the n-'-' ''• '• ^fiy in the following
conse<{uently have
year (ad AU. xv. J
n b. c 44, since tho
been given to the \v
task appears to have been undertaken just at the
time when the Academi4xi were completed {ad Att,
xiii. 32).
Schiitz (/Vo/a/.) has satisfactorily proved
•

.

that TuM-ulanae JMtputationet

is

the true

title,

and

not Tutculanae Quaetiionet as a few MSS. have iu
The first book treats of the wisdom of despising
death which, it is maintained, cannot be considered
OS an evil either to the living or to the dead, whether

This leads to an
the soul be mortal or immortal.
investigation of the real nature of death, and a roview of the opinions entertained by difimatpUIo*
sophers with regard to the soul.
The argnraenta
for its immortality are derived chiefly from the
writings of the Stoica

and

of Plato, e^iecially from

the Phaedon.

The second book is on the endurance of pain, in
it is demonstrated, after Zeno, Aristo, and
Pyrrho, that pain is not an evil, in opposition to
Aristippus and Epicurus, who held it to be the
greatest evil, to Hieronymus of Rhodes, who placed
the chief good in the absence of pain, and to the
numerous band of philosophers, belonging to different schools, who agreed that pain was an evil, although not the greatest of evils. Here everything
is token from the Stoics.
In the third book it is proved that a wise man is
insensible to sorrow ; and the doctrines of the Peripatetics, of Epicurus, of the Cyrenaics, and of
Grantor, being examined in turn, and weighed
against the tenets of Zeno, are found wanting. The
authorities chiefly consulted appear to have been
Chrj-sippus, Cleanthes, Cieitomachus, Antiochus of
Ascalon, Cameades, and Epicurus irepi riKovs.
The thesis supported in the fourth book, which
forms a continuation to the preceding, is, that the
wise man is absolutely free from all mental dishave first a
quietude {animi perturbatione).
curious classification of perturbations in which the
terms sorrow, joy, fear, pity, and a host of others,
are carefully analysed and defined according to the
discipline of the Porch ; and, after a few remarks
upon the main proposition, we find a long essay on
which

We

CICERO.

CICERO.
the Lost
tifying

means

it

of tranquillising

tlie

against the attacks of

all

heart,

and
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for-

4.

those passions

Paradoxa,

Six favourite Paradoxes of the Stoics explained
the mind.
in familiar language, defended bj' popular arguZeno and Chrysippus, are chiefly followed, although ments, and illustrated occasionally by example*
several hints can be traced to Aristotle, Plato, and derived from contemporary history, by which
even to the Pythagoreans.
means they are made the vehicles for covert attacks
The fifth book contains a reply in the affirmative upon Crajssus, Hortensius, and Lucullus, and for
to the question, whether virtue is in itself sufficient
vehement declamation against Clodius. This must
to insure happiness, thus carrying out to its full exnot be viewed as a serious work, or one which the
tent the grand moral dogma of the Stoics in opposition author viewed in any other light than that of a
to the more qualified views of the Peripatetics and
mere jeu tf esprit (" Ego vero, ilia ipsa, quae rix
Academics. The materials for this section were in gymnasiis et in otio Stoici probant, ludens consupplied by Plato, Aristotle, Theophrastus, Xeno- jeci in communes locos prae/.), for the proposicrates, Speusippus, Polemo, Ciirueades, and the
tions are mere philosophical quibbles, and the
Stoics,
(v. 12, 13, 18, 27.)
arguments by which they are supported are palpsiAlthough each of these five books is complete bly unsatisfactory and illogical, resolving themwithin itself and independent of the rest, yet wa selves into a juggle with words, or into induction
The
feel inclined to adopt the hypothesis of Olivet, that
resting upon one or two particular case*.
they were drawn up and digested according to a theorems enunciated for demonstration are, l.That
regular and well-imagined plan, and ought to be which is morally fair (to KoAjf) is alone good
taken in connexion with eacli other as forming one (dryaBof).
2. Virtue alone is requisite to secure
hannonious whole. In fact, all the reasonings con- happiness. 3. Good and evil deeds admit of no
verge to one point.
They all act in unison to de- degrees, i. e. all crimes are equally heinous, all virfend one position
that man possesses within himself tuous actions equally meritorious.
4. Every fool
the means of securing his own happiness. To make is a madman.
5. The wise man alone is free, and
this evident it was necessiirj' to expose the folly of therefore every man not wise is a slave.
6. The
those alanns, and the wejikness of those assaihmts wise man alone is rich.
by which tranquillity is scared away from the huThe preface, which is addressed to M. Brutus,
nmn bosom. Hence, the fear of death, and the fear must have been written early in B.C. 4(>, for Cato
of pain, are shewn to be the result of ignorance and is spoken of in such terms that we cannot doubt
error, while joy, sorrow, love, hatred, with the
that he was still alive, or at all events that intelliwhole array of desires and passions which excite gence of his Cste had not yet reached Italy, and
such tumults, are treated as mere visionary unsub- there is also a distinct allusion to the De Claris
sUtntial forms which the sage can dissipate by a viOratorilms as already published.
But althougli
gorous exertion of his will.
the offering now presented is called a ** parvuin
The Tusculan Disputations are certainly inferior opusculum," the result of studies prosecuted during
in recondite learning, in subtle reasoning, and in
the shorter nights which followed the long watchelaborately finished composition, to the AcaJemu-a, ings in which the BrtUtu had been prepared, it is
the De Finiljus, and the Ut; Offidis ; yet no one equally certain that the fourth paradox bears deamong the philosophical essays of Cicero is more cisive evidence of having been composed before the
deservedly popular, or forms a better introduction to death of Clodius (u. c. 52), and the sixth before
such studies, on account of the easy, familiar, and the death of Crassus (b. c. 53).
Hence we must
pi'rspicuous Linguage in which the ideas are exconclude that Cicero, soon after his arrival at Home
pressed, and the liveliness imparted to each of the
from Brundusium, amused himself by adding to a
discourses by the numerous entertaining and apt
series of rhetorical tritles commenceid some years
illustrations, many of which being poetical quotabefore, and then despatched the entire collection to
tions from the earlier bards, are in themselves highly
his friend.

and

desires

which must be regarded as diseases of
Here again the Stoics, and especially

—

grammarian and the historian of
Certainly no work has ever been more
enthusiastically, perhaps extravagantly, admired.
Emsmus, after ascribing to it every conceivable exinteresting to the

literature.

cellence both in matter

conviction, that

and manner, declares his

the author was directly inspired

from heaven, while another worthy deems that his
faith must have been of the same quality with that
of

Abraham.

The Editio Princeps was printed at Rome by
Ulric Han, 4to., 14C9; the second by Gering,
Crantz, and Friburg, fol., Paris, about 1471, followed by several others in the 1.5th century. Of

modem

editions, that of Davis, 8vo., Camb. 1709,
containing the emendations of Bentley, was long
highly valued and was frequently reprinted, but is

The Editio Princeps of the Paradoxa was printed along with the De Officiis^ by Fust and Schoffer,
at Mayence, 4to., 1465, and reprinted at the same
place by Fust and Gernshem, fol., 1466.
They
were published along with the De Oficus, De
AtnicUia,

and De

Stnectute,

by Sweynheym and

Pannartz, 4to., Rome, 1469; and the same, with
the addition of the Somtiium Scipionis, by Vmdelin
de Spira, Venice, 4to., 1470 ; besides which there
are a very great number of other editions belonging to the 15th century. The most useful editions
are those of Wetzel, 8vo., Lignitz, 1808, and of
Gemhard, 8vo., Leipz. 1819, the former containing
also the De Setiectute and the De AmicUia, the
latter the De Senectute.
The Paradoxa were published separately by Borgers, 8vo., Leyden, 1826.

now

superseded by those of Rath, Hal. 8vo., 1805 ;
of Orelli, including the Paradoxa, and enriched
with a collection of the best commentaries, Zurich,
8vo.,

1829; of Kuhner, Jenae, 8vo. 1829, second
1835; and of Moser, Hannov., 3 vols.
1836-37, which is the most complete of

edition,
8vo,,

any.

5.

Hortensius

s.

De

Phitosopfiia.

A

dialogue in praise of philosophy, drawn up
for the purpose of recommending such pursuits to

the Romans.
Honensius
preciating the study and

claims of eloquence

;

his

was represented

as de-

asserting the superior

arguments were combated
3 B
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7 an

by Q.

Stoic, Cicero

the;

Tlio

))crHonii;^'CH,
liHlicil

It.

<;.

4!'),

liiniitelf,

work

wiis

iiiid

[M-rlia|Kt

other

and \>\i\tAcademics,

the

Cotta.

been carefully collected and arrangi-d by Noblje,
and are given in (Jrelli'g C'uvro, vol. iv. pt. it pp.
479— 4«(). (Cic. dcDivin. ji. I, Tutcul. ii. 2.)

jiower by

A

G.

Timaeut

R.

Dr. Univerto.

We

posMiHs a friignicnt of a translation of Plato's
Timaeus, executed after the completion of the
It
Acadcmico, as we learn from the proovmium.
extends from p. '22, ed. Ikkker, with occoiional
blanks a* fur as p. 54, and alTords a curious specimen of the careless and inaccurate style in which

Cicero was wont to represent the meaning of his
Greek originals. It was first printed in the edition
of Sweynheyni and Pannartx, 1471, and with a
commentary by O. Valla, at Venice, in 148.5. It
is given in Orelli's Cicero, vol. iv, pt. ii. pp. 495

—513.
7. Prolofforai e* Plaltme,

A translation of the Protagoras of Plato into Latin.
period this was executed we cannot determine, but it is generally believed to have been an
few words
exercise undertaken in early youth.
seem to have been preserved by Priscian on Dofound
Cicero,
vol.
which
will
be
in
Orelli's
natUH,
(Comp. Cic. de Of. ii. 24
ii.
pt. ii. p. 477.

At what

A

Quiutil. X. 5. § 2.)

aUmt

well

Aurelius

C.

J.

but the iiiiu(;in!iry cunvt;rBatiun inuHt have been
BuppoKcd to have been held at some pt-riod earlier
GO, the year in which Catuiu* died.
than H.
conwdcrablc number of unimportant fragment*
have been preserved by St, Auguitin, who«e admiration i» expressed in InnguiiKe profanely hyperThe»e have
bolical, and i)y tlu! >;niiiirnuriann.
(.'.

ljr«l

•

.>,Mi.-

cotn[><)W(l

iiiiiiu'diutcly lit-furu tliu

The

.!.

LiitatiiiH r'lituliiit, L. liiciniti* TiUcullii*, Illl-

..

!

<

.

75),

who

iiiician,

^

Bttmk

'

<>th»T»

withi'i

the

r

.1

with

II,

U)tle,

..V,.

is

d<

Q

i

and the dtM.li mt;* ol iii>supported by Velleius (trib.
occBpiw hiiwrif more in ridicu
tius,

i

a# mffciwit Hbeob than in
of thow BiBWMid by hinik-lt
first book be opens with
the Stoics; he then nd.

;

ai

of no lav than 27
fomaxmriiig with
with DiOfMMa of iinuyiou, cuanicu-ii
OMaa not anjiistly,
littb »>
dreams of nwdmon, tlM fiiblea of
'

m

may

superstitions of the rulgar.

Pasain^'

motley crew to

be

Epicurus,

i

>

pr<

i

worthy of all praise, first, because h>
the argument for the existence of
ui^.i.iui. w
proper and only finn baaisf tiie belK
by pature in the hcarta of aD BMakind ; secondly,
becaiuse he assigned to then their real nttri1;iit'»,
happiness, immortality, apathy ; repr'

—

\.

i

i

as dwelling within themselves, susccj.;

r

from without, Uhtowmg no
benefits and inflicting no evils on men, but fit
objects of honour and worship on account of their
pleasure

nor pain

essential excellence,

a

series of propositions

are carefully elucidated by an inquiry

which

into

the

furm, the mode o/eiuienoe, and the mental conttiItUion of divine beings. Cotta now comes forward,
] . Dfi Natura Deorum IJhri I IF.
takes up each point in succession, and overturns
Three dialogues dedicated to M. Brutus, in the whole fabric piecemeal. He first proves that
Epicureans
and the the reasons assigned by Epicurus for the existence
which the speculations of the
Stoics on the existence, attributes, and providence of gods are utterly inadequate ; secondly, that,
of a Divine Being are fully stated and discussed at granting their existence, nothing can be leas dignilength, the debate being illustrated and diversiiied fied than the form and attributes ascribed to them ;
by frequent references to the opinions entertained and thirdi}-, granting these forms and qualities,
upon these topics by the most celebrated philoso- nothing more absurd than that men should render
phers.
The number of sects and of individuals homage or feel gratitude to those from whom they
enumerated is so great, and the field of philosophic have not received and do not hope to receive any
research thrown open is so wide, that we can benefits.
scarcely believe that Cicero could have had recourse
The second book contains an investigation of the
to original sources for the whole mass of informaquestion by Balbus, according to the principles of
tion which he lavishes so profusely on his subject, the Stoics, who divided the subject into four heads.
but must conclude that he made use of some useful 1. The existence of gods. 2. Their nature.
3.
manuiil or summary, such as were doubtless com- Their government of the world.
4. Their watchpiled by the preceptors of those days for the use of ful care of human affairs (providence), which is in
their pupils, containing a view of the tenets of reality included under the third head.
The exdifferent schools presented in a condensed form.
istence of gods is advocated chiefly a. From the
Be that as it may, in no production do we more universal belief of mankind ; b. From the welladmire the vigorous understanding and varied authenticated accounts of their appearances upon
learning of the author, in none does he display a earth ; c. From prophesies, presentiments, omens,
greater command over appropriate language, in and auguries ; d. From the evident proofs of denone are liveliness and grace more happily blended sign, and of the adaptation of means to a beneficent
with lucid arrangement and brilliant eloquence. end, everywhere visible in the arrangements of the
Although the materials may have been collected material world e. From the nature of man himself
by degrees, they were certainly moulded into and his mental constitution ; /. From certain physhape with extraordinary rapidity, for we know sical considerations which tend clearly and unthat this work was published immediately after the equivocally to the establishment of a system of
Tusculan Disputations, and immediately before the pantheism, the introduction of which is somewhat
De Dldnatione {de Div. ii. 1), and that the whole curious in this place, since, if admitted, it would
E.

Theology.

;

CICERO.

CICERO.

arguments ; g.
From the gradual upward progression in the works
of creation, from plants to animals and from the
lower animals to man, which leads us to infer that
the series ascends from man to beings absolutely
perfect.
In treating of the nature of the gods,
at once destroy all the preceding

the pantheistic principle

—God

is

whence
must be

is

again broadlj- asserted,

the Universe and the Universe is God,
derived the conclusion that the Deity

is

spherical in form, because the sphere

most perfect of

figures.

is

the

But while the Universe

God as a whole, it contains within its parts
many gods, among the number of whom are the
heavenly bodies. Then follows a curious digresis

sion on the origin of the

Greek and llonian Pan-

and subtle

terous

them the

and in apparel

;

relationships of domestic

of assigning to
life,

and of

as-

cribing to them the desires and passions by which
mortals are agitiited.
Lastly, the government
and providence of the gods is deduced from three
considerations : (o) From their existence, which

being granted, it necessarily follows, that they
must rule the world.
(i3) From the admitted
truth, that all things are subject to the laws of
Nature ; but Nature, when properly defined and
understood, is another name for God.
(7) From
the beauty, harmony, wisdom, and benevolence,
manifested in the works of creation.
This last
section is handled with great skill and effect ; the
absurdity of the doctrine which taneht that the
world was produced by a fortuitn
-e of
atoms is forcibly exposed, while tli
de.-. ,...iiit8,
rived from astronomy, from the stiiu
of fishes, of terrestiid animals, and of the human
frame, form a most interesting essay on natural
theology.
The whole is wound up by demonstrating that all things serviceable to man were made
for his use, and that the Deity watches over the
safety and welfare, not only of the whole human
nice collectively, but of every individual member
of the family.
In the third book Cotta resumes the discourse
for the purpose not of absolutely demolishing
what has been advanced by Balbus, but of setting
forth, after the fashion of the Sceptics, that the
reasonings employed by the hist speaker were unsatisfactory and not calculated to produce conviction.
In following his course over the ditierent
divisions in order, we find two remarkable blanks
in the text.
Hy the first we lose the criticism
upon the evidence for the visible appearances of
the gods on earth ; the second leaves us in ignorance of the doubts aist upon the belief of a general
ruling Providence.
have no means of discovering how these deficiencies arose ; but it has

We

been conjectured, that the chapters were omitted
by some early Christian transcriber, who conceived
that they might be quoted for a special purpose by
the enemies of revealed religion.

Cotta

739

we may

unques-

tionably trace the master-spirit of Cameades as
represented in the writings of his disciple Cleito-

machus. (Kiihner, p. 98.)
The Editio Princeps is included in the collection

works of Cicero printed by

of the philosophical

Pannarts, in 2 vols, fol., Rome,
1471. [See above, p. 719, b.] The edition of Davis,
Camb. 8vo., 1718, long held the first place, and
has been often reprinted ; but that of Moser and
Creuzer, 8vo., Leipz. 1818, must now be regarded
The pretended 4th book published
as the best
by Seraphinus at Bologna, 8to., 181 1, is an absurd
forgery, if indeed the author ever intended or

Sweynheym and

hoped

to deceive,

theon, and on the causes which led men to conuuit
the folly of picturing to themselves gods differing
in shape, in age,

logic of

2.

which seems doubtful.

De

Divmatioue Libri II.

intended as a continuation of the preceding work, out of which the inquiry naturally
springs.
are here presented with an exposition of the conflicting opinions of the Porch aiul
the Academy upon the reality of the science of

This

is

We

and the degree of confidence which
ought to be reposed in its professors.
In the first
book the doctrines of the Stoics are defended by Q.
tricero, who begins by dividing divination into two
branches.
2. The
1. The divination of Nature.
>,
divination of Art.
To the first b<!
divination,

'

inward presages, and presentiments,
:i
tic phrenzy, during which the mind ::
god discerns the secrets of the future, aud puurs
forth its conceptions in prophetic words; in the
y
second are comprehended
:

,

,

i

the entrails of the slaughi
the cries, and the feeding'
lightning,

by

strange sights

lots,

by

i

a.-'.

and sounds

..s

A

cluud
the shadows cast before by 4M>iuiug evcuia.
of examples is brought to itstahlish the certainty of
each of the various aetkoda, cues oi fiulnre being
explained away bj lappoMOff an etror in the interpretation of the sign, while the trath of the general
principles is confirmed by an appeal to the concur-

and mankind at
Hence Quintus maintains, that we are jus-

ring belief of philosophera, poets,
large.

in concluding that the future is revealed to
us both from within and from without, and that
the information proceeds from the Gods, from Fatt-,
or from Nature ; having, however, previously insisted tliat he was not bound to explain how eacit

tified

circumstance came to pass, it being suflicient for
his purpose if he could prove that it actually did

come

to pass.

In the second book Cicero himself brings forward the arguments of Carneades, who held that
divination was altogether a delusion, and that the
knowledge which it pretends to convey, if real,
would be a curse rather than a blessing to men.

He

then proceeds to confute each of the proposi-

works of Epicurus

by his antagonist, and winds up
by urging the necessity of upholding and extending
the influence of true religion, and of waging a
vigorous war in every quarter against superstition
under every form.
Although many modem writers may be and

the Stoic principles much was derived from Cleanthes, from Chrysippus, from Anti{>ater of Tarsus,
and from Posidunius ir*p( Ktcue, while in the dex-

probably are quite correct in their assertion, that
the whole religious system of the Romans was a
mere engine of government, that it was a deliberate
cheat, in which men of education were the deceivers and the ignorant populace the dupes, yet
we have no right in the present instance, and the

The authorities followed in these books, in so
far as they can be ascertained, appear to have
been, for the Epicurean doctrines, the numerous
himself, whose very words are
sometimes quoted, and the lectures of his distinguished follower Zeno, which Cicero had attended
while residing at Athens ; in the development of

tions enunciated

3b2
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remark oxtcmiH to all the pliiloiopliicril writing!, t(i pronounce that the rea»oningit vniploycd

mind were voluntary, and iniefnitmt oC or at
Iea«t not necesaarily subject to, •ztcmal eooUMil.
'i'he scene of converMtion i* tit* PuteoiamoB of
Cicero, where he sprnt th« mentlis of Afril and
.May after the death of CaoMT, Um ipaalnii baiac
Cicero himself; and llirtiaa, at tlMM ttaw caaaa^

(•JO
wiiiio

by Cicoro

own
fully
liiR

arc to

vi)!ws.

lie

taken a*

HiTe and

KOf^rds hiinoelf

avowed

tlie

rxprfiwion of hi»

where he alwayi careagainst Kuch an imputation
cIim'

;

ohject in every matter of tf)ntri>ver»y

wa» merely to amist the judf^meiit of the render
by gt4itin;{ fairly the ttron^ pointu upon l)«th »ide»
of the ((uention, icnipuloiiHly leaving the inference
to be drawn by each individual, according to the

impression produced. In the piece before ui whatever may have been the private convictions of the
author, it would have been little seemly in a member of that august college whono duty to the state
coiisiHtcd in presiding over and regulating augury
to declare openly, that the whole uf the discipline
which he waR ro(|uired to enforce was a tissue of
fraud and imponture ; and Cicero above all others

was the

laHt

man

to be guilty of such

a breach of

elect.

The Df Fato kaa ftaanUy baM jmhUkti alanf
D» DirmtiHum; all tka adMaoaaf tba
it« tmk tka aMM

with the

Utter, mrationed abava cantafai

remariu apply,
4.

Da

AnguriiM

We

ritius,
V.

i.

p.

98, comp.

who wrote

several works upon this subject, especia book entitled irtpl x^v^f, to have availed
himself of the labours of I'osidonius and Diogenes
of Babylon irtp) fxayrucrif, and to have derived
•ome assistance from Cratippus, Antipater, Plato,
and Aristotle. In the second book ne avowedly
followed Carncades, and there is a reference (iL
47) to Faiiaetius also. (Sec Kiihner, p. 100.)
The Editio Princeps is included in the collection
of Cicero''8 philosophical works, printed in 2 vols,
fol., by Swcynheym and Pannartz, Rome, 1471.
The edition of Davis, Camb. 8vo., 1721, containing
the De Fato also, was for a long period the standard, but has now given way to that of Rath,
Hal. 8vo., 1807, and especially to that superintended by Creuzer, Kayser, and Moser, 8vo.,
Frankf. 1828, which is superior to every other.
ally

3.

De Faio

Liber Singularit.

A dialogue to complete

the series upon speculawhich the De Nuiura Deorum
and the De Divinatione form the first two parts.
{De Dtein. ii. 1.) It is a confused and mutilated
fragment on the subject of all others the most perplexing to unaided reason, the doctrine of predestination and its compatibility with free-will.
The
beginning and the end are wanting, and one if not
more chasms break the continuity of what remains.
tive theology, of

We

find it generally stated that the

work con-

two books, and that the whole or the
what has been preserved belongs
to the second
but there is no evidence whatever
to prove in what manner it was originally divided,
nor do we know whether it was ever finished,
sisted of

greater portion of
;

although, judging from the careless style of the
composition, we are led to infer that the author
left his task incomplete.
It would appear to have
contained, or to have been intended to contain, a

review of the opinions held by the chief philosophic sects upon Fate, or Destiny, the most prominent place being assigned to the Stoics
who
maintained that Fate, or Destiny, was the great
.ruling power of the Universe, the \6yos or anima
niundi, in other words, the Divine Essence from
which all impulses were derived
and to the Academics, who conceived that the movements of the

—

—

p.

112; Serv. ad Vity. Aen.

737.)

public decency.
'i'he scene of the conversation is the Lyceum in
the Tusculanum of Cicero.
The tract was composed after the death of Caesar, for that event is
spoken of in the course of the deliatt;.
Cicero npi>ears to have conitulted Chrjiippna,

— AvgmroHia.

Chariiius qnotea three worda frooi a work of
Cicero under the former title, Serviua nfMa ap>
uarently to the same under the latter daotgaatfoa.
know nothing more upon the subject. (Cha-

2.

Spukbh.

In oratory Cieeto ImU a pontiaa rery different
from that whieh ha eccwpiad ia idation to philo-

ophy, whether «« aoMUarthaaaaaBtafenrtian
and tou beatowad as aMb Mraw MMatUvwy* 9t
the obetadea axtanal aad btanad iHudi iatpadad
hia advaaeaaaBt. Philosophy was originally viewed by him meicly as an instnunent which night
prove useful in &bricatiiif weapon* tot the itrifD af
the bar, and in beatowing a man graeafoi foam am
his compositions.
Even after he had learned to
prise more fully the itudy of mental ciencc, it was
regarded simply as an intellectual pastime.
Hut
the cultivation of eloquence constituted the main
business of his whole life.
It was by the aid of
eloquence alone that he could hope to emerge from
obscurity, and to rise to wealth and honour. Upon
eloquence, therefore, all his energiee were concentrated, and el<i<|uence must be held aa the moat
perfect fruit of his talents. *
Cicero was peculiarly fortunate in flourishing
during the only epoch in the history of his country
which could have witnessed the full development
of his intellectual strength ; had he lived fifty
years earlier public taste would not have been
sufficiently refined to appreciate his accomplishments, fifty years later the motive for exertion
would have ceased to exist.
In estimating the
degree of excellence to which Cicero attained, we

must by no means confine

ourselves, as in the

case of the philosophical works, to a critical examination of the speeches in reference to the matter

which they contain, and the

style in

which they

are expressed, for in an art so eminently practical

the result gained
the computation.

have come down

is

a most important element in
orations which

Even had the

to us appeared poor

and

spirit-

we

should nevertheless have been justified in
concluding, that the man who unquestionably obtained a mastery over the minds of his hearers,
and who worked his way to the first offices of
less,

state by the aid of eloquence alone, must have
been a great orator while, on the other hand, we
could not have pronounced such an opinion with
confidence from a mere perusal of his orations,
however perfect they may appear as writings, unless we possessed the assurance, that they were
always suited to the ears of those who listened to
them, and generally produced the effect desired.
This being premised, we may very briefly glance
at the merits of these works as literary composi;

CICERO.
tions,

and then consider

reference to the class to which they severally belong, and the audiences to whom they were ad-

dressed ; as deliberative or judicial ; delivered in
the senate, from the rostra, or before the tribunal
of a judge.

Every one must at once be struck by the absocommand which Cicero had over the resources
of his native tongue.
His words seem to gush
forth without an effort in an ample stream ; and
lute

the sustained dignity of his phraseology is preserved from pompous stiffness by the Uvely sallies
of a ready wit and a vivid imagination, while the

happy variety which he communicated to his
cadences prevents the music of his carefully-measured periods from falling on the ear with cloying
monotony. It
startling, which

a style which attracts without
without fatiguing the attention.
It presents a happy medium between the
florid exuberance of the Asiatic school and the
meagre dryness which Calvus, Brutus, and their
followers mistook for Attic terseness and vigour.
But this beauty, although admirably calculated to
produce a powerful impression for the moment,
loses somewhat of its charm a« soon as the eye is
is

fixes

able to look steadily upon its fascinations.
It is
too evidently a work of art, the straining after
effect is too manifest, solidity is too often sacrificed

show, melody too often snbstitutad for rough
the orator, passing into a rhetorician,
;
scekB rather to please the fancy than to convince
the understanding; the declaimer usurps the place

space

was regarded as the leader of the

to

a bad cause.

Occasional failures in the courts of justice would
be no indication of want of ability in the advocate,
for corruption

was

was frequently determined
had been spoken, or a witness examined; but it would appear that Cic«;ro was generally remarkably fortunate in procuring the acquittal of those whose cause he supported, and,
except in the instance of Verres, he scarcely ever
appeared at an accuser. The courts of justice were
before a syllable

the scene of

all his earliest

ing, not less remarkable was his tact and judgment
No one ever knew human nature better, or saw
more clearly into the recesses of the heart No one
was ever more thoroughly familiar with the national feelings and prejudices of the Uomans, or
could avail himself more fully of such knowledge.
But although prompt to detect the weaknesses of

he either did not perceive or could not
own. The same wretched vanity which
proved such a fruitful source of misery in hia
political career, introduced a most serious vice into
his oratory,
a vice which, had it not been palliated by a multitude of virtues, might have proved
others,

mii«ter his

—

On no occasion in his
speeches can he ever forget himself.
perpetually discover that he is no less eager to recommend
the advocate than the cause to his judges.
fatal

to

his reputation.

We

The

which Cicero addressed were

audiences

cither the senate, the persons entrusted with the

administration of the laws, or the whole body of
the people convoked in their public meetings^
In the senate, during the last days of the Re-

was for the most part thrown
The spirit of faction was so strong that in
important questions the final issue was altogether
independent of the real bearing of the case or of
the arguments employed in the ilebiite.
Of the expublic, eloquence

away.
idl

orations of Cicero, nineteen were addressed to
the Senate, viz. the first against RuUus, the first
t;int

and fourth against

Catiline, twelve of the Philippics,
including the second, which was never delivered,
the fragments of the In Toya Candida and of the
lit Clixlium et Curionem, the In Pisotiem, and the

De

Provindis Consularibus.

amined separately

;

it is

sent, that the first fifteen

emergencies,

at

periods

Each of these is exenough to remark at prewere called forth by great

when

Cicero for a brief

won

triumphs; his devotion

him that popularity to
which he owed his elevation
he never was seen
upon the rostra until he had attained the rank of
praetor, and there is no record of any harangue in
the senate until two yean later.
We have some
difficulty in deciding the precise amount of praise
to be awarded to him in this branch of his profession, because we are in no instance in possession
to his clients alone

for

;

of both sides of

of business.

carried to such a frightful extent,

that the issue of a trial

much

man

and

would, therefore, exert himself with spirit and conthat the three following contain the
;
outpourings of strongly-excited personal feelings,
that against Piso especially, being a singular specimen of the coarsest invective, while theZJe Prorinciis, which alone is of a strictly deliberative
character, is a lame attempt to give a &lse colouring

strength

If the skill of Cicero in composition is Burpas»-

state,

scious dignity

to

of the practical
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their characteristics with

the case.

We

know

not

how

a masterly elucidation, how much a clever
perversion of the tmth.
The evidence is not before
us ; we see points which were placed in prominent
relief^ but we are unable to discover the facts which
were quietly kept oat ol view, and which may
have been ail-important AVhat we chiefly admirs
in these pleading* is the well-concealed art with
which he tells hi* story. There is a tort of graceis

ful simplicity wkiefa lolls suspicion to sleep ; the
circumstances appear ao plain, and
natural, that
we are induced to ibllew with confidence the guidance of the orator, who is probably all the while
leading us a«ide from the truth.
AlthoBgh the criterion of succesi must be applied with caution to the two classes of oratory
we have just reviewed, it may be employed without
hesitation to all dealings with popular assemblies.
must admit that that man must be one of the
greatest of orators who will boldly oppose the prejudices and passions of the vulgar, and, by the
force of his eloquence, will induce them to abandon
their most cherished projects. This Cicero fivquently did.
pass over his oration for the Manilian
law, for here he had the people completely on his
side ; but when, two years afterwards, he came forward to oppose the Agrarian law of the tribune
Rullus, he had to struggle with the prejudices, interests, and passions of the people.
The two
speeches delivered on this occasion have come down
to us, and are triumphs of art
Nothing can be
more dexterous than the tact with which he identifies himself with his hearers, reminds them that
he was the creature of their bounty, then lulls all
suspicion to sleep by a warm eulogy on the Ciracchi,
declares that he was far from being opposed to the
principle of such measures, although strongly opposed to the present enactment, which was in fact
a disguised plot against their liberties, and then
cunningly taking advantage of some inadvertence
in the wording of the law, contrives to kindle their
indignation by representing it as a studied insult to
their favourite Pompey, and through him to them-

w

We

We

CICEIU).
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Not IcM

M^lvus.

which, in tho wicuml

upon

hid nilvcrHiiry,

iiiiillitiiilc

by

luidrciiK,

who hnd

iu.'C'Uhiri|{

he tunm th«

of

iM-iiig

of Sulla, ami dciiioiiKtnittr* that UulliDi

a

kii|i|M)rtj;r

wan thf

nntl

of

till! late dictator, Hincc certain clauM?* in
rogation would have tho oirocl of ratifying

piirti/aii

new

tho

tal)l<;«

»ou^iit to i-xcitc thu

(JtcL-ru

Boino of hii nioHt ol)noxiouN mtfi.

Thu dofondem

of the wlu-mo wcro forced to ahandon their dekign,
left the cohhuI matter of the tield, who boant/^d
not unreaKonably, that no one had ever curried a

and

aHKonibly

])(>|mlar

more completely with him when

in favour of an Agnirian law, than he hod
done when declaiming againitt it.
lii» next exhibition wax, if poBHiblu, utill more marvclloui.
The
love of public nmuHcnuMits which bms alwsyt {brmed
H Htroiig feature in the Italian character, had gmdually become an cngrowing pution with the

arguing

RomanB.

At

first

the spectators in the thefttTM

•

M,

I'...

fro A.
• • I'ro

Pro

when Iloscius Otho carried a law by
which places immediately behind the lenaton were
cordingly,

is given sepjirately with the biography of the
individual principally concerned.
The following

oration

presents a view of

tiible

the speeches whose
As before, those which

all

Wn

have
preserved.
have totally perished are printed in italics ; those to
which two asterisks are prefixed survive only in a
few mutilated fragments ; those with one asterisk
are imperfect, but enough is left to convey a clear
idea of the work.
Pro P. Quinctio, b. c. 81. [Quinctius.]
Pro Sex. Roscio Amerino, B. c. 80. [Roscics.]
Pro Muliere Arreiitia, Before his journey to
Athens. (See above, p. 709, and pro Caecin.
titles

33.)

* Pro Q. Roscio Comoedo, b.

Pro

Adolescenlibus Siculis,

c.

76.

B. c. 75.

[Roscius.]
(See Plut.

Cic. 6.)

* "

Quum

Quaestor Lilybaeo decederet, b. c. 74.
Pro Scamandro, b. c. 74. (See pro Clueni, 17.)

[Cluentius.]
* * Pro L. Vareno, b.

* Pro

M.

c

71, probably. [Varenus.]
[M. Tti.Lius.]

Tullio, B. c. 71.

Pro C. Mustio.
ii.

53.

Before b. c. 70. (See Ver. Act.
Never published, according to Pseud-

Ascon. in 53.)
In Q. Caecilium, b. c. 70. [Verres.]
In Verrem Actio prima, 5th August,

[Verres.]
In Verrem Actio secunda.
res.]

'

.

I,

M

(

I

I

67.

uiMt.ii.:<i,

Pro L.

(itrvimt, U.

delivered.

[Ver-

(Mamilium.]
[KuNUANlUlkJ

H. C. 66.

<;.

[Cwmirtw*.]
[Mamlilh.]

u. c. 66.
c.^

it.

65.

(8ee Q. Cic

65.

</c piiit,

am*. 5.)

Two

* • Pro C. Coniclio.
[Cohnkliijii.J
Pro C. (Mipurnio Pin
* • Oratio in
I

p.

7n,b.

«. c.

!.i,

'

,

«.

c

65.

[Pimm.]
64.
8eo above,

I

* " Pro y. OaliKi, II.
Orationea Cunsulare*.
1.

oraliooik
c. 64.

II.

In HentUuy

[CiALLlVB.]

(AJ

Att.

.c63.)

1;

ii.

January.
Agraria, Oratio
1st

* 2. L>e Lege
prima, in tenatu.

Lege Agrorio, Oratio

I)e

[KULI.UR.J

secunda, ad populum.
I>>ge Agraria, Oratio

I)e

ad populum.

tcrtia,

• • .3. I)e I^ lUi^io Othone. [Otho.]
* 4. Pro C. iUbirio.
[Kahihius.J
••5. L>c Pro«cript<jrum Liberia.
6. /« dfjumtiula J'roeimia,
[Catiuma, f.
61(0.]

In Catilinam prima Oratio,
8th Nov.
secunda, 9tb Nov.
8.
„

„
„

9.

10.

[Catilina.]

tertia,

5th

quarta,

Dec

Towards thu end of

Pro Murena.

b. C. 63,

but

before 10th Dec
[Mlrk.va.]
* * Contra Concionem Q. Metelli, 3rd Jan., B. c.
62.

LMktklli.'8.j

Pro P. Comelio Sulla, & c. 62. [Sulla.1
* * In Clodium et Curionem, B. c. 61.
[Sm M.
TULLIUB.]
[Pro A. Licinio Archia.
Generally tMngnrA to
U. C.

61.

[ARCMIA.S.]

]

Pro Scipione Nasica, b. c. 60. (Ad Att. iL I.)
Pro L. Valerio Flacco, b. c. 59. [L. Flaixus.]
Pro A. Afinudo Thermo. Twice defended in B.C.
59.
[TUKHMUK.]
Pro A»cUio. Before

B.

a

bQ.

{Pro Cad.

57.

(Pro Plane. 31.)

10.)

[Rlpcs.]

Pro M. Ci-pio.
[Post Reditum

After

b.

c

in Senatu, 5th Sept., b. c. 57.]

[Post Reditum ad Quirites, 6th or 7th Sept, b. c.
57.]
[Pro Domo sua ad Pontifices, 29th Sept, B.C.57-]
[Do Haruspicum Responsis, B. c. 56.]
Pro L. CaJpumio Pisone Jfailia, 11th Feb., B. c
56.
(Ad Q. Fr. ii. \ 3. % 6.)
Pro P. Sextio. Early in March, b. c 56. [Sextics.]

InVatinium Interrogatio. Same date. [Vatikius.]
Pro M. Caelio Rufo. [Rcfus.]
Pro L. Comelio Balbo, b. c. 56. [Balbus.]
De Provinciis Consularibus, b. c. 56. [A. GaBINIU.S.]

**

De Rege Alexandrino, B.C.
Ptolemaeus Alletes.]

56. [A.

In L. Pisonem, b. c. 55.
[Piso.]
* * In A. Gabinium.
(Quintil. xi.

Pro Caninio

1.

Gabinius;

§ 73.)

[Plancius.]

b. c. 55.

Gallo, B. c. 55.

Pro C. Rabirio Postumo,

Not

H'.Aiu.tSA.]

(Oi'i'itii.J

66.

c.

Ii.

..

.

(FoNTEJl'itl

probably.

li'J,

«.

II.

,

Pro Cn. Plancio,
b. c. 70.

'.

{.

Pro A. Cluentio Atito,

apart for the equcstriiui order, the populace

were rendered furiouH; and when Otho, not long
lifter the new regulation was put in force, entered
thu theatre, he was greeted with a perfect storm of
disapprobation.
The knights on the other hand,
shewed every inclination to sup[>ort their benefactor,
both paAicg grow more violent, and a riot seemed
ineviuilile, when Cicero entered, called upon the
spectators to follow him to tho area of a neighbouring temple, and there so wrought upon their feelings
that they rctuniod and joined heartily in doing
honour to Utho. Such a victory needs no comment. The address is unhappily lost.
In order to avoid repetition, an account of each

I

I.

(. 69.

11.

.

,

* * Pro C. Mauilio,

occu|)ied the si-atn without distinction of rank or

The elder .Scipio, however, introduced an
ordinance by which the front Ix-nches in the orchestra were reBerve<l for the Knatc; but, notwitlutanding the immense influence of Africanus, tho innovation gjive a heavy blow to his popularity.
Ac-

^

I

>'.;

(

l-i-Ki-

• • Pro

fortune.

set

ICEWJ.

(

rcmarkiililc ii tho in)^eniiity with

[Gallus.]
[Rabxrius
54.

B. c.

Postumus.]
* * Pro Vatinio,

a c.

54.

[Vatisids-J

CICERO.

CICERO.

• Pro M. Aemilio Scauro, b. c. 54.
[Scaurus.]
Pro Crasso in Senatu, B. c. 54. {Ad I'am. i. 9.

have published with large additions after the
death of his patron. (Ad Att. xvi. 5, comp. aJ
Fam. xvi. 17.) We now have in all upwards of
eight hundred, undoubtedly genuine, extending
over a s])ace of 26 years, and commonly arranged

§7.)
I'ro Dniso, B. c. 54, (Ad Att. iv. 15.) [Drusus.]
J'ro C. Alesgio, B. c. 54. (Ad Att. iv. 15.) [Mks-

contra Inieramnates.

(Ad

Att. iv. 15.)

De Aere

alieno Milonis Interrogatio, B.C. 53.

[MlLO.]
Pro T. Annio Milone,
I'ro

M.

manner
" Epistolarum ad Familiares s. Epistolarum
ad Diversos Libri XVI," titles which have been

in the following

sius.)

De Reatinorum Causa
* *

'43

to

b. c. 52.

Two

Saufeio.

[Milo.]

orations,

b. c.

52.

[Sau-

FEIUS.]

Contra T. Munaiium Plancum. In Dec B. c. 52.
(See Ad Fam. viiL 2, Philipp. vi. 4 ; Dion Caaa.

xL 55.)

Pro Comelio

Dolahella, B.

c.

50.

(Ad Fam.

iiu 10.)

Pro M. Marcello, b. c. 47. [M. Marcellus.] ]
Pro Q. Ligario, B. c. 46. [Q. Ligarius.]
Pro liege Deiotaro, B. c. 45. [Dkiotarus.]
Ue Pace, in Senatu, 17 Marcli, b. c. 44. (Dion
I

Cass. xliv. 63.)
It will be seen from the

marks attached to the
Orations in the above lists that doubts are enterUiined with regard to the genuineness of those
Pro Archia, Post Ileditum in Senatu, Pro Domo
sua ad Pontifices, De llaruspicum Responsis, Pro
M. Marcello. An account of the controversy with
regard to these is given under M. MAHcstLi's.
The following are universally allowed to be spurious, and therefore have not beea admitt«d into
the catalogue
["Responsio ad Orationem C. Sallustii Crispi."
:

1

permitted to keep their ground, although the former conveys an inaccurate idea of the contents,
and the latter is bad Latin. The volume contains
a series of 426 epistles, commencing with a formal
congratulation to Pompey on his succvss in the
Mithridatic war, written in the course of b. c. 62,
and terminating with a note to Cassius, despatched

about the beginning of July, B. c. 43, announcing
that Lepidus had b«en dedbnd a ^ofabe enemy by
the senate, in coBMqocaea of kanng raw orcr to
Antony. They are not pbeed in dmixdogieal
order, but those addressed to the came individuals,
with their replies, where these exist, ai« grouped
together without reference to the date of the reet.
Thus the whole of those in the third book are
- 'i the
addressed to Appius Pulcher, his pr-

government of

to
Cilicia; those of t
-• of
Terentia; those of the fifteenth t
the fourth toSulpicius, Marcellus, and i-'igulus, with
replies from the two former ; while the whole of
those in the eighth are from M. Caelius Rufus,
most of them transmitted to Cicero while in his
province, containing full particulars of all the political and social gossip of the metropolis.
2. ** Epiitolairum ad T. Pomponium Atticmn
Libri XVI.**
series of 396 epistles addressed to
Atticiu, of which eleren were written in the years
a. c. 68, 67, 65, and 62, the remainder after the
end of B. c. 62, and the last in Nov. b. c 44. (Ad
Att. xvi. 15.)
They are for the most part in
chronological order, although dislocations occur

A

[Sallustius.]
Oratio ud Populum et ad Equitet antequam iret in
exilium.
EpistoUi s. Declarantio ad Octarianum.

Valerium.
Onitio de Pace.]
The Editio Princeps of the Orations is probably
that printed in 1471 at Rome by Swejnheym and
Pannartz, fol., under the inspection of Andrew,
bishop of Aleria.
Another edition was printed in
iJratio adversus

Occasionally, copies of letters rehere and there.
from Caesar, Antony,
ceived from or sent to others
Balbus, Ilirtius, Oppius, to Dolabella, Plancu8,&c,
are included; and to the 16th of the last book no

—

than six are subjoined, to Phmcus, Capito, and
Cupienuius.
3. '^ Epbtotana ad Q. Fmtrem Libri III."
series of 29 epistles a«Mreased to his brother,
the first written in B. c. 59, while Quintus was
still propraetor of Asia, containing an admirable
summary of the duties and obligations of a provin-

the siune year at Venice, by Valdarfer; and a
third at Venice, in 1472, by Arabergau, both in
folio ; besides which there is a fourth, in very

less

ancient clmracters, without date, name of pkce
or printer, which many bibliographers believe to

A

be the earliest of alL

The most

are those of Jo. Roigny,

fol.,

useful editions

Paris, 1536, contain-

ing a complete collection of

all the commentaries
which had appeiired up to that date ; of Graevius,
3 vols, in 6 parts, Amsterdam, 1695
1699, forming part of the series of Variorum Classics in 8vo.,
and comprising among other aids the notes of
Alanutius and Lambinus entire ; to which we may
add that of Klotz, Leipzig, 1835, 3 vols. 8vo., with
excellent introductions and annotations in the Ger-

—

man

langiuige.

will

be noticed

The best edition of each speech
when discussing the speech itsel£

3.

i

Corresponobnck.

cial

governor; the

4.

We

find in

Bmtum

Liber," a series of eighteen epistles all
written after the death of Caesar, eleven from
Cicero to Brutus, six from Brutus to Cicero, and
one from Bnitus to Atticus. To these are added
eight more, first published by Cratander, five from
Cicero to Brutus, three from Brutus to Cicero.
The genuineness of these two books has proved a
fruitful source of controversy, and the question
cannot be said to be even now fully decided, al-

though the majority of scholars incline to believe

them spurious.
Cicero during the most important period of his
life maintained a close correspondence with Atticus,
and with a wide circle of literary and jiolitieal
friends and connexions.
Copies of these letters
do not seem to have been systematically preserved,

and so late as B. c. 44 no regidar collection had
been formed, although Tiro was at that time in
possession of about seventy, which he is supposed

towards the end of B.C. 54.
most editions " Epistolarum ad

last

[Brutis, No. 21.]

In addition to the above, collections of letters
by Cicero are quoted by various authors and grammarians, but little has been preserved except the
names. Thus we can trace tliat there must have
once existed two books to Cornelius Nepos, three
books to Caesar, three books to Pansa, nine books
to Hirtius, eight books to >L Brutus, two books to
young M. Cicero, more than one book to Calvus,
5.

CICKRO.

71
than one honk

(

Q. Axiii% linnle letter* to
M. TitiniiiH, to Ciito, to CiuTcllia, and, uiiditr the
title of '* I'^jiiHtolu ad i'oni|Mnuin," a len^tliuni-d
niunttivo of tlir cvcnti of hi* conNiiUhip. (Akoii.
ad Onit. pro l'lam\ c. 34, jmi Still, c. "24.)
NotwithntJiMilin^ the manifold attnictionit oiTercd
iut>n'

by

to

the other worldi of llicero,

ninti of

tjiHt4>,

we

the hintorian, the

believe that the

aiitii|iiury,

and the

student of Innnan natiin>, would willin^'ly reiii)(n
tliein all rather than lie deprived of the Kpintle*.
(jreiH;c can furniith u» with more profound philocophy, and with auperior oratory j but the ancient
world hiu left ui nothing that could tupply the
place of these letters.
Whether wo renard them
an mere specinwms of style, at one time reflecting
the convorMitional tone of familiar every-day life
in its most (graceful form, at another sparkling with
wit, at another claiming applause as works of art
bclonf^in^ to the highest class, at another couched
in all the stiff courtesy of diplomatic reserve ; or
whether we consider the ompie material*, derived
from the purest and most inaccessible sources,
which they supply for a history of the Uoman constitution during its last struggles, affording a deep
insight into the personal dispositions and motives
of the chief leaders,
or, finally, se<'k and find in
them a complete key to the character of Cicero
himself, unlocking as they do the most hidden
secrets of his thoughts, revealing the whole man in
all his greatness and all his meanness,
their value
is altogether inestimable.
To attempt to give any
idea of their contents would be to analyse each in-

—

—

dividually.

The
liares

Kditio Princep* of the EfAstdae cul Famiin 14()7, 4to., being the first

was printed

work which

issued from the press of

Sweynheym

and Paniiarts at Rome. A second edition of it
was published by these typographers in 14()9, foL,
under the inspection of Andrew of Aleria, and two
others were produced in the some j'^ar at Venice
by Jo. do Spira.
Editions of the Kpidiilae ad Alticum, ad M.
lirittiim, ad Q. Fratrem, were printed in 1470 at
Rome by Sweynheym and Pannartz. and at Venice

by

Nicol. Jenson, both in folio ; they are taken
from different MSS., and bibliographers cannot
decide to which precedence is due. The first which
exhibited a tolerable text was that of P. Victorius,
Florence, 1371, which follows the MS. copy made
by Petrarch. The commentaries of P. Manutius
attached to the Aldine of 1 548, and frequently reprinted, are very vulHable.
The most useful edition is that of Schiitz, 6 vols.
8vo., HaL 1809
12, containing the whole of the
Epistles, except those to Brutus, arranged in chronological order and illustrated with explanatory

—

student may add to these the translaFrench of the letters to Atticus by Mongault, Paris, 1738, and into German of all the
lettei-s by Wieland. Zurich, 1808—1821, 7 vols.
8vo , and the work of Abeken, Cicero in seinen
Briefen, Hanov. 1835.
notes.

The

tion into

Poetical Works.

appears to have acquired a taste for
poetical composition while prosecuting his studies
under Archias. Most of his essays in this department belong to his earlier years ; they must be
regarded as exercises undertaken for improvement
or amusement, and they certainly in no way inCicero

creased his reputation.

Tntii»l;«ti'i(i»

H<K-

friiiii

Tin- 1iih« mI.j.Ii nn
mer. (Si-e <fe /'V«. v. lil.)
found (/r Itinn. ii. .'JO, 'J'ux ultiit. ui. -'. '', •/ /'in. v.
18 ; AugUttilL, de (!te, ikx, v. 8, uiii'.'iritin;; in all
to 44 hexameters, may lie held a» »)»< inirnk.
2. •

Arati

**

3.

I'htuntiinftia,

A rati

FruyntMituu.

— tftiM

About two-lhinU of tkm fan r,
to
upward* at fiva fcwndwi huamtlm liaMn •(
470 are nearly ooatisBoaa, hatrs imn |imar redt

wUk

twenty-seven only of

while

The

trnnslation

the dull copy of a dull

and

althoagk
(lit

emliellished.

ait All.

ii.

the

latter

most part very
originaL
Both jim

for the

is

juveline efforts,

wwct»4

mbie^Matly

fifat.

Deor. H. 41, c«Bp.

[Aratum, AviKNua, Obrmani-

I.)

CI'H.]

Capitolinas (fiordian. 3) men4. ** AUyonei.
tions a poem under this name ascribed to Cicero,
of which nearly two lines are quoted by Nooiaa.
(s. V.

7.

I'raeviu*.)

**

Four Wxametar

Limom.

b yaim

Ubm

of Terence from this poem, the gesMil Mb}e(t «f

which

is

unknown, are quoted by fitt—JMb

Terenl. 5.)
8. * • Atarims.

82.

Written before the year

(De J^ff.ll;

Veil. Pat. iL 26.)

(

VM.

a c.

A ^tod

fragment of thirteen benaeter Uaaa, immbimt •
prodigy witnessed by Marioa and iataipfctod kj
him as an omen of tucoesa, is quoted in Jt
DivimUiime (i. 47), » single line in the de Ltgiim
(i. I), and another by Isidonu. (Oriy. xix. I.)
9. * Zte /te/ptw
Camdatu 9^i*- Cicero wrote
a history of his own conaolanip, first in Greek
prose, which he finished before the month of June,
B. c. 60 (wl Alt. ii. 1 ), and soon afterwards a Latin
poem on the same subject, divided, it would teem,
fragment consisting of seventyinto three ports.
eight hexameters, is quoted from the second book
in the de Divinaiione (L 11-13), three lines froa
the third in a letter to Atticus (iL 3), and one
verse by Nonius. (*. v. ErenUu.)
are informed
10. • • L)e mei$ Tewporitmt.
by Cicero in a letter belonging to b. c. 54 (ad Fam.
i. 9),
that he had written three books in verse
upon his own times, including, as we gather from
his words, an account of his exile, his sufferings,
and his recall the whole being probably a conFour distinuation of the piece last mentioned.
jointed lines only remain (Quintil. xi. 1. § 24, ix.
4. § 41), one of which is, " Cedant arraa togae
concedat laurea linguae," and the other, the unlucky jingle 80 well known to us from Juvenal (x.
fortunatam natam me consule Romam."
122), "
An elegy upon some un11. * • Tamelastis.
known theme. One line and a word are found in
the commentary of Servius on Virgil. (Ed. L 58.)
Our acquaintance
12. • * Libellus Jocularis.
with this is derived solely from Quintilian (viii. 6.
as the words
punning
couplet
quotes
a
§ 73), who

M

A

We

—

of Cicero
4.

JCERO.

•• VrrDU llnmrrui.

1.

"

in

quodam

13. Pontius

joculari libello."

Plutarch

Glauciis.

Cicero, while yet a boy, wrote a

tetrameters with the above

unknown.
14.

Pliny.

title.

tells tis
little

The

that

poem

in

subject is

(Plut. Cic. 2.)

Epigramma
(Ep. viL

in

Tironem.

Mentioned by

4.)

The poetioil and other fragments of Cicero are
given in their most accurate form, with useful in'

CICERO.
troductory notices, in the edition of the whole
works by Nobbe, 1 vol. 4to., Leipz. 1827, and
again with some improvements by Orelli, vol. iv.
pt, ii., 1828.
5.
1.

1.

* *

De

meis ConsUiis

We

find

Meorum

8.

in

period

Consiliorum

from Asconius and St. Augusa work under some such

of his own policy, at the
feared that he might lose his elec-

justification

when he

MUitari.
6.
Sumerota Oraiione ad Tironem.

4.

De

de Adolescente Studioso.

s.

6.

De Me-

moriu.
Any tracts which have been published
from time to time under the above titles as works
of Cicero, such as the De Re MUitari attached to
many of the older editions, are unquestionably
spurious.
(See Angelo Mai, Catalog. Cod. Ambros. cl. ; Bandini, Catalog. BiU. Laurent, iii. p.
465, and Suppl. ii. p. 381 ; Fabric. Bibl. Lat. i.
Orelli, Ciceronit Opera, voL iv. pt. ii.
p. 211;

tin that Cicero published
title,

Orpliews

5.

US

CICERO.
2. De Re

Orthographia.

Synonyma.

Historical and Miscellankous Works.

Exjmsitio.

De

tion for the consulship, in consequence of the opposition and intrigues of Crassus and doesar.

p.

A

The

few sentences only remain. (Ascon. ad Oral, in
Tog. Cand. ; Augustin. c. Julian, Pelag. y. 5

Cicero

584.)
Editio Prlncep* of the collected works of

was printed

at

Milan by Alexander Minu-

1498, and reprinted with a few
Fronto, Ejtc. Elocut.)
changes due to Budaeus by Radius Ascensius,
2. De Consu/cUu (irtpl rrji wraTtias). The only
Paris, 4 vols, fol., 1511.
Aldus Maimtius and
purely historical work of Cicero was a commentary Naugerius published a complete edition in 9 vols,
on his own consulship, written in Greek and fol., Venet., 1519
1523, which served as the
finished before the month of June, b. c. 60, not model for the second of Ascensius, Paris, 1522, 2
one word of which has lieen saved. {Ad Att. ii. or 4 vols. foL None of the above were derived
J
Plut. Caes. 8 ; Dion Cass. xlvL 21 ; comp. ad from MS. authorities, but were merely copies of
Fam. V. 12.)
various earlier impressions.
gradual progress
;i De Laude Caesaris.
It is dear from the
towards a pure text is exhibited in those which
commencement of a letter to Atticus (iv. 5 ; 10th follow
Cratander, BasiL 1528, 2 vols, fol., corApril, B. c. 56'), that Cicero had written a book or rected by Bentinus after certain Heidelberg MSS.
pamphlet in praise of Caesar. He does not give Hervagitu, Basil. 1534, 4 vols, fol; Junta, Yen.
the title, and was evidently not a little ashamed of 1534
1537, 4 vols. foL, an entirely new recension
his performance.
by Petrus Victorius, who devoted his attention
4. * • M. Goto 8. Latu M. Calonis.
especially
panegyto the correction of the Epistles from the
ric upon Cato, composed after his death at Utica
Medicean MSS. ; Car. Stephanus, Paris, 1555, 4
in B. c. 46, to which Ciiesar replied in a work envols, fol., containing many new readings from
titled Atiticxdo.
[Caesar, p. 555, a.]
few MSS. in France ; Dioni/giu* LatnUnut, Lutet. ap.
words only remain. {Ad Att. xiL 40 ; GelL xiii. Bemardum Turrisanum, 1566, 4 vols, fol., with au
1 9
Macrob. y\. 2 ; Friscian. x. 3, p. 485, eA ample commentary, in every respect more worthy
Krehl.)
of praisA than any of the foregoing, and of the
5. Ijmu Pordae.
panegyric on Porcia, tlie greatest importance to the critic ; G'ruter, Hamburg,
sister of M. Cato and wife of L. Domitus AhenoFroben. 1618, 4 vols. foL, including the collations
barbus, written in b. c 45, soon after her death. of sundry German, Belgian, and French MSS., fol{^Ad Att. xiii. 37, 48.)
lowed in a great measure by Jae. Oronovitu, Lug.
6. • • OeconomuHi ex XenofHtcmiB,
Probably not Bat. 1691, 4 vols. 4to., and by Verburgiut, Amst.
tianus, 4 vols,

fol.,

—

;

A

:

—

A

A

—

;

A

so

much a

close translation as

an adaptation of the

Wetstein. 1724, 2

vols, fol., or

4

vols. 4to., or

12

Xenophon to the wants and habits of vols. 8ro., which comprehends also a large collection
the Romans.
of notes by earlier scholars ; Olivet, Genev. 1743
It was composed in the year b. c.
80, or in 79, and was divided into three books,
1749, 9 vols. 4to., with a commentary " in usum
the arguments of which have been preserved by Delphini," very frequently reprinted ; Emeati,
Servius.
The first detailed the duties of the mis- HaL Sax. 1774 1777, 5 vols. 8vo., in 7 parts,
tress of a household at home, the second the duties
immeasurably superior, with all its defects, to any
of the master of a household out of doors, the of its predecessors, and still held by some as the
third was upon agriculture.
The most important standard; Schiitz, Lips. 1814—1823, 20 vols.,
fragments are contained in the eleventh and twelfth small Svo., in 28 ports, with useful prolegomena
treatise of

—

books of Columella, which together with those
derived from other sources have been carefully
collected by Nobbe {CUtronis Of/era, Leipzig,
1827), and will be found in OrelU's Cicero, vol. iv.
pt. 2.

p.

de Of.

ii.

472.

(Serv.

ad

Viry. Georg.

i.

43

;

Cic.

24.)

7. Cliorographia.

Priscian, according to the text
usually received(xvi.l6), mentions " Chorographiam

Ciceronianam," but the most recent editor, Krehl,
supposes " orthographiam " to be the true reading,
while others substitute " chronographiam."
If
" chorographia" be correct, it may refer to the geographical work in which Cicero was engaged u. c.
59, as we read in letters to Atticus. (ii. 4, 6, 7.)
8.

Admiranda.

A

sort of

commonplace book or

to by the elder
xxxi. 8, 28, comp. xxix. 16, vii. 2,

register of curious facts referred

Pliny. (//.

N.

21.)
It is doubtful

whether works under the follow-

ing titles were ever written

by Cicero

:

and summaries prefixed

to the various works. The
small editions printed by Elzevir, Amst. 1684
1699, 11 vols. 12mo., by Foulis, Glasg. 1749, 20

16mo., and by Barbou, Paris, 1768, 14 vols.
12mo., are much esteemed on account of their
neatness and accuracy.
All others must now, however, give place to
vols.

1826—1837, 9 vols. 8vo., in
text has been revised with great
industry and judgment, and is as pure as our present resources can render it, while the valuable
that of OreUi, Turic.
1

3 parts.

The

and well-arranged

selection of readings placed at

the bottom of each page enable the scholar to form
an opinion for himself. There is unfortunately no
commentary, but this want is in some degree supplied by an admirable " Onomasticon Tullianum,"
drawn up by Orelli and Baiter jointly, which

forms the three concluding volumes.
The seventh volume contains the Scholiasts upon
Cicero, C. Marias Viclorinus, Rofmus, C. Joliua

CICKUO.
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Victor,

CICERO.
Kulo^iuii,

Fitvoiiiiiii

not^'UiiiiH,

PedianuM, Schulia Ikibienaio, Scholiaita

Atconlu*

was an aspirant

(jruiiuvi-

coniidernd bin siiporior
{Ad ij.
Fr. iii. 4.)
The fact uf hi* h«rfa|g mmfttad bmr
tragedies in sixteen days, evM hiirm^ tiMy mtjr

anuB.

wu

born
6. Q. TvLUVH CiCKRO, son of No. i,
nbout B.C. 102, and waa educated along with hi*
cldur brother, the onitor, whom he accoinpaiiiud to

Athens ill u. c. 71*. (/>c Fin. v. 1.) In ii. c. <>7
wuB elected ncdiic, iiiid hi^ld the utiicc of iinw;tor

lie

in B. c.

After hi* period of Bervicc in the city

(J2.

M

governor
hud expired, he »ucccodcd L. Fhiccus
of A»ia, where he reiiiiiiiied for upward* of thro*
yciim, and during hi* udiiiiniitration gave gteti
olfenco to many, both of the Oraeka and of his

own countrymen, by
li'inguage,
iiian,

his violent temper,

and the corruption

The

StJitius.

Q. Fr.

i.

of his faults and

of hi« 6ivourit« freed-

inunnurii ari»ing from the»e

cxcesHes culled forth from
letti!! («</

nngnarded

Muaun

that celebrated

2), in which, after waniiiig him
of the unfuvuurublc iinprension

which they had produced, he proceeds to detail
tho quulihcationa, duties, and conduct of a perfect
Quintus retunied home in a. c.
provincial ruler.
.58, soon after his brother had gone into exile, and
on his approach to Home was met by a large body
of the citizens (pro Scjct. 31), who had flocked toHe exerted himself
gether to do him honour.
strenuously in promoting all the schemes devised
for procuring the recall of the exile, in consequence
of which be was threatened with a criminal prosecution by App. Claudius son of C. Clodius (adAU.
iii. 17), and on one occasion nearly fell a victim to

tho violence of one of the mercenary mobs led on
by the deimigogucs. {I'ro Sejrl. 35.) In B. c. 55
he was appointed legatus to Caesar, whom he attended on the cx{>edition to Hritiiin, and on their
return was despatched with a legion to winter

among

the Nervii. (b.

c.

Here, immediately

54.)

and Auruncamp was suddenly attacked by

after the disasters of Titurius Sabinus

culcius Cotta, his

a vast multitude of the Eburones and other tribes
which had been roused to insurrection by Ambiorix.
The assault was closely pressed for several
days in succession, but so energetic were the measures adopted by Cicero, although at that very
time suffering from great bodily weakness, and so
bravely was he supported by his soldiers, that they
were enabled to hold out until relieved by Caesar,
who was loud in his commendations of the troops
and their commander. (Caes. B. G. v. 24, &c.)
Quintus was one of the legati of the orator in
Cilicia, b. c. 51, took the chief command of the military operations against the mountaineers of the
Syrian frontier, and upon the breaking out of the
civil war, insisted upon sharing his fortunes and
following
ix. 1, 6.)

him

Up

to the

camp

of

Pompey.

to this time the

(Ad

Att.

most perfect confisubsisted between

dence and the warmest affection
the brothers; but after the battle of Pharsalia
(b. c. 48) the younger, giving way to the bitterness of a hasty temper exasperated by disappointment, and stimulated by the representations of his
son, indulged La the most violent language towards
M. Cicero, wrote letters to the most distinguished
persons in Italy loading him with abuse, and, proceeding to Alexandria, made his peace with Caesar.

A

(r c. 47.) {Ad AH. xi. 5, 9, 13, 14—16, 20.)
reconciliation took place after his return to Italy;
but

we

hear

43, when he
triumvirs.

more of him ujitil the year b. c.
a victim to the proscription of the

little
fell

Quintus, in addition to his military reputation,

to lilMirjr fiMoe

aka^ •ad in poHiy

uUmmU

('ic4»ro

m

have been nun tiaosUtiaaa, doM not fannia
with a kkk idM of tiM wolMibb qwlh7 if U* pfoduetioM J[adQ.Fr. UL 5)\ bat w« poMMa
specimens of his powers in thia dapartaent, with the
exception of twenty-four basMMlan on the twelve
aigna, and la epignun of tmu Uaaa oa tha lore of
womaa, aal vafy aoaipUaMBlarjr to tha tax. (A»tkolcg. LaL . 41, iiL 88.)
In ptMo «v hatra aa
addraaa to his brother, entitled IM J'etMom
ndatut, in which he give* him very aoaad advica

m

CW

as to the best

method of attaining hia ol^jaat.
to Pompooiai iialcr of

Quintus was married
Atticaa

uniaa

(

bat, froaa tncoapatibilitjr of taaipai^ thair

«• dagalarijr aahappy.

Aa aa taMpla «f

nCw

thair BMUriasonial aqoabblao, tha roador awj
to a letter addressed to Atticaa (r. 1), which cootains a most graphic and atnoaing deacription of a

scene which took place in the presenca of the bdy'a
brother-in-law. ( Appian, D. C. ir. 20 ; Uioa Caiw.
iL 7, xlviL 10.)

M.

Ciccao, only aaa of tha acatar
was bora in tha year a. c.
65, on the very day, appaivutly (ad Att. i. 2), on
which L. Julius Caesar and C. Marcius Figufua
were elected conaals. He is frequently spoken ol^
while a boy, in terms of the wannest affection, in
the letters of hia iiathar, who watched over hia
education with the OMat aaneat care, and made
him the companion of hia jooraey to Cilicia. (a,c
The autumn after their arrival he waa sent
51.)
along with his school- fellow and consin, Quintus,
to pay a visit to king Deiotarus (ad Att. t. 17|,
while the proconsul and his legati were prosecuting
7.

and

Tiii.i.ius

his wife Terrntia,

the war against the highlanders of Amanaa.
lie
returned to Italy at the end of b. c. 50, was invested with the manly gown at Arpinum in the
course of March, B. c. 49 (ad Att. ix. 6, 19), being
then in his sixteenth year, passed over to Greece
and joined the army of Pompey, where be recciTed
the command of a squadron of cavaliy, gaining
great applauae from hia general and from the whole
army by the skill which he displayed in military
exercises, and by the ateadineaa with which he
endured the toila of a soldier's life. (De Off. ii.
1 3.)
After the battle of Pharsalia he remained at
Brundisium until the arrival of Caesar from the
East (ad Fam. xiv. 1 1, ad Att. xi. 18), was chosen
soon afterwards (b. c. 46), along with young
Quintus and a certain M. Caesius, to fill the office
of aedile at Arpinum (ad Fam. xiiL 11), and the
following spring (b.c. 45) expressed a strong wish
to proc^ to Spain and take part in the war
against his former friends.
He was, however,
persuaded by his &ther to abandon this ill-judged
project (ad Att, xiL 7), and it was determined
that he should proceed to Athens and there prosecute his studies, along with several persons of his
own age belonging to the most distinguished
&milies of Rome. Here, although provided with
an allowance upon the most liberal scale (ad Att.
xu. 27, 32), he fell into irregular and extravagant
it is said, by a rhetorician
The young man seems to have
been touched by the remonstrances of Cicero and
Atticus, and in a letter addressed to Tiro (ad Fam.
x\-i. 21), expresses great shame and sorrow for his

habits,

named

led astray,

Gorgias.

past misconduct, giving

an account at the same

CICERO.

CICURINUS.

time of his refurmed mode of life, and diligent application to philosophy under Cratippusof Mytileue
representations confirmed by the testimony of
various individuals who visited him at that period.
{Ad All. xiv. 16, XV. 4, 6, 17, 20, xvi. 1, adFam.
xii. IG.)
After the death of Caesar he was raised
to the rank of military tribune by Brutus, gained
over the legion commanded by L. Piso, the lieutenant of Antonius, defeated and took prisoner C.
Antonius, and did much good service in the course
When the republiof the Macedonian campaign.
can army was broken up by the rout at Philippi,
he joined Sext. Pompeius in Sicily, and taking advantage of the amnesty in favour of exiles, which
fonued one of the terms of the convention between
that chief and the triumvirs when they concluded
a short-lived peace (b. c. 39), returned to the
metropolis.
Here he lived in retirement and obscurity, until Octavianus, touched perhaps with
remorse on account of his former treachery to the
family, caused him to be admitted into the college
of augurs, and after his final rupture with Antony, assumed him as his colleague in the consulship, (b. c. 30, from 13th Sept.)
By a singular
coincidence, the despatch announcing the capture
of the fleet of Antony, which was immediately followed by his death, was addressed to the new
consul in his ofiicial capacity, and thus, says
Plutarch, " the divine justice reserved the completion of Antony's pmiishment for the house of
Cicero," fur the arrival of the intelligeuce
immediately followed by a decree that all statues
and monuments of Antony should be destroyed,
and that uo individual of that family should in
time coming bear the name of Marcus. Middleton
lias fallen into the mistake of supposing that the
victory thus announced was the battle of Actium,
but this was fought about eleven mouths before
the event in question. Soon after the termination
of his office, Cicero was nominated governor of
Asia, or, according to others, of Syria, and we
hear no more of him.
Young Cicero was one of those characters whose
name would never have appeared on the page of
history had it not been for the fame of his father ;
and that fame proved to a certain extent a misfortune, since it attracted the eyes of the world to various follies and vices which might have escaped unnoticed in one enjoying a less illustrious parentage.
Although naturally indolent {ud Att. vi. 1), the
advantages of education were by no means lost
upon him, as we may infer from the style and tone
of those two epistles which have been preserved
{ad Fain. xvi. '21, "25), which prove that the praise

Q. Tlllius Cickro, son of No. 6, and of
Pomponia, sister of Atticus, must have been born
about a c. 66 or 67, for we find that it was proposed to invest him with the manly gown in the
year B.C. 51 {ad Att. v. 20).
He passed a considerable portion of his boyhood with his cousin
Marcus, under the eye of his uncle, whom he ac-

—

wm

bestowed on his compositions by his father did not
proceed from mere bUnd partiality {ad Att. xiv. 7.
XV. 17), while his merits aa a soldier seem unquestionable.

Even

the stories of his dissipation scarcely

and Pliny, the latupon the authority of Tergilla,
that he was able to swallow two congii of wine at
a draught, and that on one occasion, when intoxicated, he threw a cup at M. Agrippa, an anecdote
which Middleton, who is determined to see no
fault in any one bearing the name of Cicero, oddly
enough quotes as an example of courage and high

justify the bitterness of Seneca
ter of

whom

records,

spirit.

(Plin. //. N. xxii. 3, &c., xiv. 28; Senec.
Suasor. 6, de Bene/, iv. 30 ; Plut. Cic. and Brut.;
Appian, B. C. iv. 19, "20, v. 2 ; Dion Cass. xiv. 15,
xlvl 3, 18, 41, 19.)
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8.

companied to CiUcia, and who at an early period
remarked his restless vehemence and self-confidence,
observing that he required the curb, while his own
son stood in need of the spur {ad yltt. vL 1, 3, 7),
although he at the same time had formed a favourable opinion of his disposition from the propriety
with which he conducted himself amidst the
wrangling of his parents {ad Att I. c). Before
leaving Cicilia, however, he appears to have begun
to entertain some doubU of his nephew's uprightness, and these suipicioiit were fully verified by a
letter which the youth, tempted it would seem by
the prospect of a great reward, despatched to Caesar
soon after the outbreak of the civil war, betraying
the design which his father and his uncle had
formed of quittini? Italy. {Ad Att. x. 4, 7.) His
unaraiable t'
forth with savage violence
'

'

-

solia, when he loaded his
uncle with :„, ... . ...uleut vituperation in hopes
that he might thus the more easily propitiate the

after the

]>.:

conqueror.

Having obtained pardon from Caesar

he accompanied him

to Spain, ever seeking to gain
favour by railing against his own nearest relations,
and after the death of the dictator was fur a while
the right-hand man of Antuny {ad Alt. xiv. 20),

but, having token

offence,

fickleness

to

whom

some
he went over

with characteristic
Brutus and Cassius, by
he was kindly received, was in consequence

included in the prosciiption of the triiuurirs, and
was put to death at Rome in b. a 43. He u said
on this occasion to have in seue degree Busde

amends

for hia finner aron by tke Himifintiir ii
with which he nituti to diTnlge the |4aee where
his father was concealed, even when pressed by
torture.
(Dion Cass. xlviL 10.)
[W. R.]
CICURI'NUS, the name of a patrician family
of the Veturia gens,
Varro says {L. L. viL 91,
ed. Miiller), that the Veturii obtained the surname
of Cicurii from their quiet and domesticated {deur)
disposition.
Cicurinus seems to have been the
name of two distinct families of the Veturia gens,
which were called respectively the Crassi Cicurini
and Gemini Cicurini the members of each are
given below in chronological order.
1. P. Vkti'rii's Gkminus Cicurinus, consul
B. c. 499 with T. Aebutius Elva. In this year siege
was laid to Fidenae, Crustumeria was taken, and
Praeneste revolted firom the Latins to the Romans.
In Livy (iL 19) his praenomen is Cuius, but Dionysius (v. 58) has FuUius; and the latter name is preferable, as it seems likely enough that the P. Veturius, who was one of the first two quaestors, was
the same as the consul. (Plut. Poplk. 12.)
2. T. Vktlrius Geminus Cicuri.nls, consul
B. c 494 with A. Virginius Tricostus Caeliomantanus, in which year the plebs seceded to the sacred
mountain, and the tribunate of the plebs was established.
Cicurinus was sent against the Aequi,
who invaded the Latin territory this year; but
they retired at his approach, and took refuge ia
the mountains.
(Li v. iL 28-30 ; Dionys. vL 34 ;
Ascon. t« Cornel, p. 76, ed. OrellL)
3. T. Vktubius Gemini;8 CicuRiNt;s, consul
B. c. 462, with L. Lucretius Triciptiuus, defeated
:

CIL.NMI.

CILO.

and on tlii* account entered the city
with tho honour of an ovation. (Liv, iii. U, lU;

Romans.
The Cilnii wen nobUt or Loof
mones in their state, and some of Um(b in ancteot

Dionys.

ev«n tht kiagly dignttjr.
1, iU. 29. 1, Stnm. L6.
no aopante tnili3.
vidual of this family is mentioned, f»r the ** Cilnius" of Silius Italiciu (viL 29) is a poetical
creation, and the name haa bem nadarad ckidl/
memorable by C. Cilnius lfa«oaiMH, tiM
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ttifi

Voldci,

ix. HI);

Diod.

C. Vktijkii;(s

4.

times

xi. 111.)

I',

k.

(Jkminus Cuvrisvh,

with T. Itoniiliu* llocui Vaticnnun,
marched with hi* coUeagiio afj^iniit the Aojui.
Th(!y dffi'ated tho encniy, and ^uiiiod imnu'nio
booty, which however they did not di»tribute
ninon^ the soldicnt, but Hold on account of the
povi-rty of the trcanury. They were in consequence
Veturiu*
both brotif^ht to trial in the next year
coniul

II.

c.

4.'>.'i

:

was occuHcd by L. Alicnun, the plebeian aedile,
and Bentcnced to pay a fine of 10,000 aite*. A*
Bomo compensation for his ill-treatment by the
plebeians no was elected augur in 4.53. (Lir. iii.
Dionys. x. 33; Diod. xii, H.)
31, 3'2
5. Sp. Vkturiuh Si'. k. P. n. Cra(w«;« Ciru;

decemvirate, B.C. 4.51 (Fast.
Veturius by Liry (iii. 33) and
T. Veturius by Dionysius (x. fi6).
6. Sp. Vkturius Cramun CicuRiifvii, connilar
Livy (iii. 47) calls him Sp.
tribune in n. c. 417.
liutiliuii Crassut ; but this no doubt is a false reading, for Diodorut (xiii. 7) has Sp. Veturius, and
the Rutilia gens was moreorer plebeian, and had
not the cognomen of Crassut.

RINU8, one of the

first

(Japitol.), called L.

M.Vktiirius Tl

7.

r.

Sp. n. Crassuk Cicurinub,

—

only patrician
elected this year ; his five coUeagnet were all plebeians. (Liv. V. 13
Diod. xIt. 54.)
8. C. Veturius Crabsith Cicurinur, consuhutribune B. c. 377, and a second time in 3^9 during
the agitation of the Licinian laws. (Liv. vi. 32, 36;
Diod. XV, 61,77.)
9. L. Veturius L. p. Sp. n. Crabsus CictniiNUR,
consular tribune two years successively, B. c. 368,
3(57, in the latter of which years the Licinian laws

consular tribune B.

c.

3.99,

the

;

were

(Liv.

carried.

CIDA'RIA

vi. 38, 42.)
(K»5ap/a), a surname of the Eleusi-

nian Demeter at Pheneus, in Arcadia, derived
cither from an Arcadian dance csUled KlZapis, or
from a royal head-dress of the same name. (Paus,
[L. S.]
viiL 1.5. § 1.)
CILIX (KiAi{), a son of Agenor and Telephassa.

He

and

sent out

his brothers

by

may have

((.'omp.
)

hfid

Hor. <!arm.

1.

i.

Till the fall of the republic

[MaKSMaA]

friood of Attgoatoa.

It

fran wprfefcnJ famripdam tkat tha f
of tha OMM
ot QUba, wkkh
changed by the Romans into (Mmimt, meh in tk*
same way a* the Etruscan Unm wna nltand inU

WM QmU

Liriniiu.

(Miiller, Ktrutker, L p. 414.)

(.'IIjO or

have

wm

CIIILO, a Roman surname,

licen written in either

aaania t*

way, aa wa find botk

.

forms on coins of the t'lamtnia geniL (Edibd,
The Ijatin grammariana, bowerer, Mato
p. 212.)
that C'iZo was applied to a person with a long and
narrow head, and Chilo to one with \axf» or thick
lips.
( Velius Iy.ng. p. 2234, FUr. Caper, p. 2242,
Chans, p. 78, rd. Putschiui ; Fe«ta«,f. t>. Chi/o.)
(.'ILO, a Roman senator, called by Appian
KlAAMf, proacribed in B.C 48 (Appian, fi. C. iv.

27),

may

perhapa be the same as the Cilo, the

friend of Toranius

mentions in

CILO,

or

and

('icero,

whom

ad Fam.

the latter

20.)
L. FLA.MI'.N'II.S, occnrs

(Cic.

B. c. 4.5.

CHILO,

vi.

only on coins, of which a specimen is annexed.
The obverse represents the head of Venus, and
the reverae Victor)' driving a biga.
The interpre-

on the obverse, I III. Vir.
Pri. Fl., it not certain.
know that Julius
Caesar increased the niunber of the superintendents
of the mint from three to four, and it has therefore
been suppoited that this Flaminius Chilo was one
of the first four superintendents appointed by Caesar, and that the above letters refer to this, being
equivalent to /// Vir primuM flandae monetae. (Eckhel,T. pp. 212, 213.)
tation of the inscription

We

Cadmus and Phoenix were
who

their father in search of Europa,

been
by Zeus. Cilix settled in the
country which derived from him the name of Cilicia.
He is called the father of Thasus and Thebe.
(Herod. ^-iL 91 ; Apollod. iii. 1. § 1 ; Hygin. Fab.
[L. S.]
178; Diod. V. 49.)
CILLA (Ki'Wa), a daughter of Laomedon and
Placia or Leucippe, and a sister of Priam. At the
time when Hecabe was pregnant with Paris, the
.seer Aesacus declared that mother and child must
be put to death in order to avert a great calamity
but Priam, who referred this prophetic declaration
to Cilia and her son Menippus by Thymoetus,
h.id

the

carried off

made them

suffer

(Apollod.

12. § 8; Tzetz.

iii.

CILLAS

instead of Hecabe and Paris.
ad Lycoph. 224.) [L.S.]

CILLUS

(KiAAos or Ki'AAos), the
whose real name, according to
a Troezenian tradition, was Sphaerus. His tomb
was shewn near the town of Cilia in the neighbourhood of the temple of Apollo. (Paus. v. 10.
[L. S.]
§ 2 ; Strab. xiii. p. 613.)
CI'LNII, a powerful fimiily in the Etruscan
town of Arretium, who seem to have been usually
firm supporters of the Roman interests. They were
driven out of their native town in b. c. 301, by
the party opposed to them, but were restored by
or

charioteer of Pelops,

CILO, JU'NIUS,

procurator of Pontus in the

reign of Claudius, brought the Bosporan Mithri-

dates to Rome in a. d. 50, and received afterwards the consular insignia. (Tac. Ann. xiL 21.)
Dion Cassins speaks (Ix. 33) of him as governor of

Bithynia, and relates an amusing tale respecting
him.
The Bithynians came before Claudius to
complain of Cilo having taken bribes, but as the
emperor could not hear them on account of the
noise, he asked those standing by his side what
they said. Narcissus thereupon told him that they
were returning thanks to Cilo, upon which Claudius appointed him to the government of the province for two years longer.
CILO, or CHILO, P. MA'GIUS, murdered at
Peiraeeus, in b. c. 4.5, M. Claudius Marcellus, who
had been consul in 51, and killed himself immediately afterwards.
Cilo was a friend and client of
Marcellus, and a rumour was circulated at the time
by Caesar's enemies, that the dictator had instigated
him to commit the murder. Brutus \sTDte to Cicero

CIMON.

CIMBER.
to defend Caesar from this charge. The real motive
for the crime seems to have been, that Marcellus

CIMBER,

P.

r49

GABI'NIUS,

narian conspirators, a.

c.

one of the

(Cic. in

G3.

Catili-

CW.

LiL 3,

money to relieve
him from his embarrassments. {C'lc. ad Att. xiii. 10,
ad Fatn. iv. 12.) Valerius Maximus (ix. 11. § 4)
says, that Cilo had served under Pompey, and

5, 6, iv. 6.)

that he was indignant at Marcellus preferring an-

wannest supporters (Cic. Fhilipp. ii. 11; Senec.
iii. 30) ; and we find Cicero making use of
his influence with the Dictator in behalf of a
Fum. vi. 12).
{Ad
He was rewarded
friend
But for some
with the province of Bithynia.
reason (Seneca says from disappointed hopes) he
On the fatal day, Cimber
joined the conspirators.
was foremost in the ranks, under pretence of pre-

refused to advance Cilo a

other friend to him.
C'n.

sum

of

Livy {Epit. 115)

calls

him

Magius.

CILO SEPTIMIA'NUS, L, FA'BIUS, to
whom an inscription quoted by Tiilemont after
Onuphrius Panvinius gives the names Catinius
Acilianus Lepidus Fulginianus, was consul in a. d.
193 and 204, and was the chosen friend of Septimius Severus, by whom he was appointed praefect of the city and tutor to his two sons. Having
endeavoured to mediate between the brothers, he
incurred the hatred of the elder,

who

after the

murder of Geta gave orders that the man who had
ever acted towards him the part of a father, and
whom he had often addressed by that title, should
be included in the massacre which followed.
The
soldiers hastened to the mansion of Cilo, and after
plundering it of all the costly furniture and other
precious effects, dragged him from the bath, compelled him to walk through the streets in his
wooden slippers and a single scanty garment,
buffeting him as they hurried along with the intention of putting him to death when they should
This gratuitous cruelty
For the populace, beholding
they had been wont to honour treated
indignity, began to murmur, and were
the city-guards.
A tumult was imminent, when Caracalla came forth to meet the mob,
and partly tlirough fear, partly perhaps touched
for a moment with coropunctiun, threw his own
liave reached the pjilace.

proved his
one whom
with such
joined by

salvation.

cloak over the shoulders of his fonuer preceptor,
once more addressed him as father and master,

gave orders that the tribune and his attendants
who had been sent to perpetrate the crime should
themselves be put to death, not, says Dion, because
they had wished to slay their victim, but because
they had failed to do so, and continued to treat
him with the outward semblance ut least of respect.
The only other anecdote preserved with
regard to Cilo is, that he saved the life of Macrinus
at the time when the latter was upon the point of
the fate of Phiutianus [Plautianus],
whose agent he was, and thus the destruction of
Caracalla was indirectly hastened by the friend
and benefactor whom he had sought to <|rstroy.

sharing

(Dion Cass.

Ixxvii. 4, Ixxviii. 11; Spartian. C'araAurel. Vict. Epit. 20.)
[W. R.]
CIMBER, C. A'NNIUS, the son of Lysidicus,
had obtained the praetorship from Caesar, and was
one of Antony's supporters in b. c. 43, on which

outl.

4

:

account he is vehemently attacked by Cicero. He
was charged with having killed his brother, whence
Cicero calls him ironically I'hiluddphus, and per-

pun Nisi forte jure Germanum Ciinber
is, " unless perchance he has a right
to kill his own countryman," as Cimber is the
name of a German people, and Germanus signities
in Latin both a German and a brother.
(Cic.
Phil. xiii. 12, xi. 6
Quintil. viiL 3. § 27
comp.
Cic. ad Att. xv. 13; Suet. Aug. 86.)
Cimber
was an orator, a poet, and an historian, but his
merits were of a low order, and he is ridiculed by
Virgil in an epigram preserved by Quintilian (/. c).
(Iluschke, Ih C. Atmio Ciinbro, Rostoch. 1824.)
petrates the

occidit, tliat

;

;

CIMBER, L. TI'LLIUS (not Tullius), one of
When Caessir
the murderers of Caesar, b. c. 44.
Cimber was one of his
first became supreme,
de Ira,

senting a petition to Caesar praying for his brother's

Caesar motioned him away
reciill from exile.
and Cimber then, seizing the Dictator's gown with
both hands drew it over his neck, so as to pull
After the assassination, Cimber
him forward.
went to his province and raised a fleet, with which
(if

we may

believe the author of the Pseudo- Bru-

i. 6)
he defeated Dohtbella.
Cassius and Brutus marched into Macedonia, Cimber co-operated with the fleet, and appears
to have done go«>d service. (Appian, B. C. iv. 102,

tus Epistles to Cicero,

When
105.)

He was

a bold active man, but addicted to
living, so that he asked jokingly,

wine and riotous

Eyo quetiujuam /eratiL,

qui vimum/erre nom pottuiii 1
(Senec. Eimt. 83. 11.)
[H. G. L.]

CIMON
liness

(Ki/ioii').

KoaAc>xo$ (Plut.

1.

Nicknamed from

dm.

4), will be

his

sil-

best de-

scribed by the following table.

Cypselus

=p

the same wife =t= Stesagoras

Miltiades

Cimon

I.

(Herod, tL 35.)

vi.

38.)

I.

I

Miltiades II.

Stesagoras II.

(Her.

I.

(The

Marathon.)
Married Hegesipyle, the
daughter of Olorus, a
Thracian king.

Cimon

victor at

Elpinice.

II.

He was

banished by Peisistratus from Athens,
and during his bani»hment won two Olympic
victories with his four-horse chariot.
He allowed
Peisistratus to be prockimed victor at the second,
and was in consequence suffered to return to
Athens.
But when after the death of Peisistratus
he gained another Olympic victory with the same
horses, he was secretly murdered by order of the
sons of the tyrant
(Herod, vi. 103.)
2. Grandson of the preceding, and son of the
great Miltiades, is mentioned in Herodotus as paying his father's fine and capturing Ei'on. (vi. 13(j,
vii. 107.)
This latter event, the battle of Eury-

medon, the expedition in aid of Sparta, and his
death in Cyprus, are the only occasions in which
he is expressly named by his relation, Thucydides ;
whose summary, moreover, of the history of this
period leaves us by its briefness necessarily dependent for much on the additional authorities, which
form the somewhat heterogeneous basis of Plutarch's biography.

We find

here the valuable con-

temporary recollections of Ion of Chios (cc. 5. 9),
and the almost worthless contemporary gossip and
scandal of the Thasian Stesimbrotus
some little
:

CIMON.

CIMON.

7jO

nlno from tlio pootii of tlio tiim-, (Imtiiius,

Mi-l.iii

ArchclauK.
Iln m:<mi)s tn liuve follow)-<I
Thiicydidi'ii, though not vt^ry utrictly, an a )^idc in
nixl

tliiiiR,

goncnil, whili!

filled

Inr

up the

d<-t;iilH

from

tin*

'I'he yi-ar H.

c

and other*

[>eriii»l

of

coiij|>l<-tion

'/•

(Comp. Plu!

Ik- doiil.tf.il.

4'i<i

\\\%

f

•

atcoi
in

pla^...,

..

v

;,

__

...._

tammtmA of the
eoMt be aet • PWwui

In tke

viory.

Inter hiittorianii, jKrliapn from TheojKimpuii more
than from K|)honi!i, whoHt; nccoiint, an followed
probably by Diodoni* (xi. (iO), diffeni mat<!rially.
lie appearH to have bIko used (^alliHtheneK.C.'ratinun,
IMuuHxlemiiN, ])iodonifi I'eriej^etcH, (lorKiaK, and
NauHiL-rateit ; Aristotle, Ku{M)liH, Ariitophaneii,aud

ullieil f'oriei

Critini.

hj the dirfpat of m rrinfnrcement of 80 Pboeniciaa ebipe. ( Plut. Cim. i 2
Thuc. L 1 00 : Diod. xL «0, with WteMlii^e note.)
Mil next nchii
UBt
the espdiioa of tho
Peni4ini from the ChenoMM,
tho fhjociioa

tho drath of Miltiaden, prolwbly in n. c.
4K!I, Cimon, we are told by Diodonm ( Kxceq)ta,
ti.'i.'j),

took

in

hilt

order to o))tain the corpiie for burial,

father'H place in priKon

till

hi«

fine

of

Mii.tiadkm.]
It nppenrn, however, certain (nee l)em. p. AnHrnl. p.
603) that the dri/ifo, if not tho imprinonnient,
of tho public debtor wan legally inherited by
the son, and Conielius Nepos, whoM life eoinct
in many parts from Theopompus, statM the conThe fine
finement to have ))een compulsory.
was eventually paid by Callias on his marriage
[Calmah, No, 2,
with Klpinice, Cimon's si«t<>r.
.Ml talents

sliould

)>«

paid.

(

A more difficult point it the previoas
h&l, b.]
connexion and even marriage of Cimon with this
sinter or half-sister, which was recorded by numerous writers, but after all was very proljably the
M-andal of Stcsimbrotus and the comedians. (Hupoli«, ap. I'liit. (Jim. 1.5, comp. 4 ; Nepos, Citn, 1 ;
Athen. xiii, p. .58.0.) Nor, again, can we very
much rely on the statement wliich Plutarch introduces at this time, that he and Themistocles
vied with each other at the Olympian games in
the splendour of their equipments and banquets.
p.

(I'lut.

Tliemitit.

.5.)

It is

more credible that his
and admiration

occasion of attracting notice

first

was the forwardness with which, when the city
in B. c. 480 was to be deserted, he led up to
the citadel a company of young men to offer
to the goddess

their

now

unserviceable

bridles.

After the battle of PIat,ica,
Cim. 5.)
brought him forward.
They were
placed together in 477 at the head of the Athenian
contingent to the Greek armament, under the
Cimon shared
supreme command of Pausanias.
the glory of transferring that supremacy to Athens,
and in the first employment of it reduced the Persian garrison at Ei'on, and opened the important
district in the neighbourhood for Athenian colonization. (Plut Gin. 6 ; Herod, vii. 107 ; Thuc i. 98;
Nepos, Cim. 2 ; Schol. ad Aesch. de Feds. Ley. p.
755, &c., ed, Reiske ; Clinton, F. H. ii. App. ix.)
In honour of this conquest he received from his countrymen the distinction, at that time unprecedented,
of having three busts of Hermes erected, inscribed
with triumphal verses, but without mention of the
names of the generals. (Plut. Cim. 6 ; Aesch. c.
In 476, apparently
Ctesiph. p. 573, ed. Reiske.)
under his conduct, the piratical Dolopians were
expelled from Scyros, and a colony planted in their
room ; and the remains of Theseus discovered
there, were thence transported, probably after some
years' interval (b. c. 468) with great pomp to
Athens. (Plut. Cim. 8 ; Pans. i. 17. § 6, iii. 3. § 6.)
The reduction of Carystus and Naxos was,
(Pint.

Aristeides

most
93)

and

;

..f

.-{.vi

MM

hie victory before night

On

p.

on th« Asiatic

khi[n, attKkad tkna, aaimmi 900,
and following the fngitivM to tiM elMM, tj Uw
river JMiryiDMlaa, \m • MMod tmi nhtHiMli «>
gagMMM oa tk«
4*7, loatad th* land -«••
nient { ladwd, MCOfdiof to PhrtHch, 1m crowned
fleet

likely, effected

and

under

his

at this period he

command (Thuc i.
in war

was doubtless

politics his country's chief citizen.
His coadjutor at home would be Aristeides ; how far he
contributed to the banishment of Themistocles may

f

WM

of the territory to

AthcM,

i

nd

with the recovery of hit
efbet of th«M trietariM
ther embed pohv* »

ww iiiod

pariiMW
p
pitriin«y.
dwibtJew vary gnat;

mm

wm

hM tfgnmin

Tm

woveawt,

and fixed Penis nnany in a dellHMifo poiitioa.
In later ixtar* it waa believed, thoorii on eiidonfa,
a* waa ebewn by Calliathonea, qSta faMaflcient,
that they had bom
wwiil id ij a tna^ (tha
fiuDotu peace of Ctaon) aagotiatid thravgh CUiiaa,
and containiaf is ito alofid waditl— i Jho mart

m

m

m

humiliating\
nt Av . Tbtj phnd CimMi at
the height of hit pomr and ^Mj; tk* chief of tlM
empire which
ich Ma
hfa nhiiartir
nhiHitie had
\mk adaad far Athena,
AtlwM.
and which hie policy towaidc tho aHiee wao !«•
dering daily firmer and completer. Tbemiatodoa,
i

Mhrf

a banished man, may perhapo have witaeaeed hi*
Asiatic triumphs in sorrow ; the death of Ariateidee
had left him sole potsesaor of the influence they
had hitherto jointly exercified nor had time yet
matured the opposition of Pericles. (Plut. Cim. 13,
:

14.)

.Still

the loss of the old friend and the rainfluence of the new opponent

pidly increasing

rendered his position precarious.
The chronology of the events that follow it
henceforth in most points disputed ; according
to Clinton's view, which cannot hastily Ije deserted, the revolt of Thasoe took place in 46.5
in 463 Cimon reduced it; in the year intervening occurred the earthquake and insurrection at
Sparta, and in consequence, upon Cimon's urgent
appeal, one if not two (Plut. Cim. 16; comp.
Aristoph. Lytittr. 1137) expeditions were sent
from Athens, under his command, to aaoiat tiw
Spartans.
In these occurrences were found the
means for his humiliation. During the nege of
Thasos, the Athenian colonists on the Stryoon
were ^t off by the Thracians, and Cimon teem*
to have been expected, after his victory there, to
retrieve this disaster
and, neglecting to do to, he
was on his return brought to trial ; but the accusation of having taken bribes from Alexander of
Macedon, was, by Pericles at any rate, not strongly
urged, and the result was an acquittal.
The termination of his Lacedaemonian policy in the jea:

and insulting dismissal of their Athenian
by the Spartans, and the consequent
rupture between the two states was a more serious
blow to his popularity. And the victory of his
opponents was decided when Ephialtes and Perilous

auxiliaries

cles, after

a severe struggle, carried their measure

for reducing the authority of the aristocratic Areio-

Upon

this it would seem his ostracism
Soon after its commencement (b. c. 457)
a Lacedaemonian armj-, probably to meet the views
of a violent section of the defeated party in Athens,
posted itself at Tanagra. The Athenians advanced.

pagus.
ensued.

CINADON.

CIMON,
to

meet

it

in hi» pLoce

:

;

Ciraon requested permission to fight
the generals in suspicion refiised : he

departed, begging his

own

friends to vindicate his

they, in number a hundred, placed in the
ensuing battle his pianoply among them, and fell
around it to the last man. Before five years of
his exile were fully out, b. c. 453 or 454, he was
recalled on the motion of Pericles himself; late
reverses having inclined the people to tranquillity
in Greece, and the democratic leaders perhaps
being ready, in fear of more unscrupulous oppo-

character

nents, to

;

make

concessions to those of

them who

were patriotic and temperate. He was probably
employed in eflfecting the five years' truce with
In the next
Sparta which commenced in 450.
year he sailed out with 200 ships to C}'pnig, with
the view of retrieving the late mishaps in Egypt.
Here, while besieging Citium, illness or the effects
of a wound carried him off.
His forces, while sail-

away with

edited in an nseful form

751

by Arnold Ekker, Utrecht,

1843, in which references will be found to other
works.)
[A. H. C]
CIMON. 1. Of Cleonac, a painter of great
renown, praised by Pliny (//. A^. xxxv. 34) and

illustrative

Aelian,
tain,

(

from

F.

H.

viiL 8.)

Pliny's

It is difficult to ascer-

obscure

words, wherein

the

Cimon consisted it is certain,
however, that he was not satisfied with drawing
simply the outlines of his figures, such as we see

peculiar merits of

:

in the oldest painted vases, but that he also repre-

sented limbs, veins, and the folds of garments.
He invented the Catat/ntpha, that is, not the pro-

according to the common interpretation (CayMim. de ["Acad. voL xxv, p, 265), but the
various positions of figures, as they appear when

file,

lus,

looking upwards, downwards, and sideways ; and
he must therefore be considered as the first painter
of perspective.
It would appear from an epigram
of Simonides (Anthol. Pakt. ix. 758), that he was
a contemporary of Dionysius, and belonged therefore to the 80th Olympiad ; but as he was cer-

animated by his
of PhoenicL'in and Cilician galleys, and added to their naval
victory a second over forces on shore. (Plut. Vim. tainly more ancient, Kifutfi' should in that passage
14— 19;Thuc. i. 112; Diod. xi. 64, 86, xii. 3,4; be changed into Mi'x«»'. (Biittiger, Areh'dolog. d.
Afalerei, p. 234, &c.; Miiller, I/andb. § 99.)
Theopomp. ap. Ephori fragm. ed. Marx, 224.)
2, An artist who made ornamented cup*.
Cimon's character (see Plut. Cim. 4, 5, 9, 10, 16,
[L. U,]
Perk. 5) is marked by his policy. Exerting himself (Athen. xi. p. 781, e,)
Cl'NADON (Ki«i8o*f), the chief of a conspiracy
to aggrandize Athens, and to centralize in her the
power of the naval confederacy, he still looked against the Spartan peers {ifwuu) in the first year
mainly to the humiliation of the common enemy, of Agesilaus II, (ac. 398—397.) This plot apPersia, and had no jealous feeling towards his pears to have arisen out of the increased power of
country's rivals at home.
He was always an ad- the ephors, and the more oligarchical character
which the Spartan constitution had by this time
mirer of Sparta
his words to the people when
urging the succours in the revolt of the Helots assumed. (Thirlwall's Grteee, iv, pp. 373
378;
were, as reconled by Ion (Plut, Cim. 16) "not to Manso*s Sparta, iiL 1, p. 219, &c, ; Wachsmuth,
HeUtn. Alter. L 2, pp. 214, 215, 260, 262.) Cinasuffer Greece to be lamed, and Athens to lo*e its
yoke-fellow."
He is described himself to have doa was a young man of personal accomplishment
had something of the S(»artan chanicter, being de- and courage, but not one of the peers. The design of his conspiracy n-as to assassinate all the
ficient in the Athenian points of reitdiness and
quick discernment.
He was of a cheerful, convi- peers, in order, as he himself said, ^ that he might
have no superior in Lacedaemon." The first hint
vial temjK-r, free and indulgent perhaps rather than
excessive in his pleasures (^nAoirf^Tijj »fol d^fAift, of the existence of the plot was given by a soothEupolis, ap. Plut. Cim. 15), delighting in achieve- sayer, who was assisting Agesilaus at a sacrifice.
ment for its own sake rather than from ambition. Five days aftenraids, m person came to the ephors,
His frankness, affability, and mildness, won over and told them the following story : He had been
the allies from Pausanias ; and at home, when the taken, he said, into the agora by Cinadon, who
He did
recovery of his patrimony or his share of spoils had asked him to count the Spartans there.
made him rich, his liberality and munificence were so, and found that, including one of the kings, the
unbounded. His orchards and gardens were thrown ephors, the senators, and others, there were less
open; his fellow demesmen (Aristot. ap. Plut. Cim. than forty, " These," said Cinadon, " account
1
your enemies, but the others in the agora, who are
; comp. Cic. de Off. ii. 1 8 and Theopomp. ap. A then.
xii. 533) were free daily to his table, and his public
more than four thousand, your confederates." He
bounty verged on ostentation. With the treasure then referred to the like disparity which might be
he brought from Asia the southern wall of the citadel seen in the streets and in the country. The leaders
was built, and at his own private charge the founda- of the conspiracy, Cinadon further told him, were
tion of the long walls to the Peiraeeus, works which
few, but trustworthy ; but their associates were in
the marshy soil made difficult and expensive, were fact all the Helots, and Neodamodes, and Hypolaid down in the most costly and efficient style.
meiones, who, if the Spartans were mentioned in
According to the report of Ion, the tragic poet, who their presence, were unable to conceal their feroas a boy supped in his company (Plut, Cim. 5, 9), cious hatred towards them.
For arms, he added,
he was in person tall and good-looking, and his there were at hand the knives, swords, spits,
hair, which he wore long, thick and curly.
He hatchets, and so forth, in the iron market ; the
left three sons, Lacedaemonius, Eleus, and Thessarustics would use bludgeons and stones, and the
lus, and was, according to one account, married to
artificers had each his own tools,
Cinadon finally
Isodice, a daughter of Euryptolennis, the cousin of warned him, he said, to keep at home, for the time
Pericles, as also to an Arcadian wife. (Diodorus of action was at hand.
Periegetes, ap. Plut. Cim. 16.) Another record gives
Upon hearing this account, the ephors called no
him three more sons, Miltiades, Cimon, and Pei- assembly, but consulted with the senators as they
sianax. (Schol. ml Arijitid. iii. p. 515, Dindorf.)
happened to meet them. Cinadon, who had been
(Herod., Thueyd.; Plut. Ciinon ; Nepos, Cw/J07/
at other times employed by the ephors on aapapDiodorus.
Plutarch's life of Ciuion is sopiirately taut commissions, was sent to Aulon in Messenia,
ing

spirit, fell in

his remains, as if

with and defeated a

:

fleet

—

riNCINNATUS.

CINCINNATI'S.

with onliTH to tukc ccrtuiii pcrioni pritoneri ; but
»ccrpt iriHtriictionH were given to ioinc young im-ii
who were Hciit with him, and the choice of whom

He
nent of the claims of the plc-U-ijtni.
Imt*
alK)Ut Ii. t. 519. (Niebuhr, vol. iL uote &27.) 1'h«
•tory of hik having Ix^n reductnl to porerty by the
niercili-ks exaction of the Wil forfeited by the Might
of hi* Min CaeMi (Liv. iii. 13) has uo fouiMlstioii.
(Niebuhr, ii. p. 289.)
In h. < 460 he
ille-

ir,

wim

so niiin.-tgcd

'J'hix

Ktep wiiH tiiken Im-uiukc the

nmt

not to excite hi*

nit

«uiipicioiix.

ephon were

('iniulon

ingly,

iK»o-

Accord-

of the nuinbiT of the con»pinitor«.

wat Muzed and tortured

:

were svixl to S|>arta mentioning the ])eritont
he had denounced n» hiH confederate! ; and

1

(J.

;

whom

Valerius. (Liv. iii. 19; Niebuhr, ii, p. 295.) Irritated by the death of hit son ('.iu-i>, he proposed
moit urbitrury att<?nipt to opfxiM- the enactment of
the Terentilian law, but the dekign wa« abiuiduucd.

it ii

a

[P. S.]
§ 2.)
of Lacedaemon, one

of the most fertile of the Cyclic poets, is placed by
He was
Kusebius {Citron. 01. .'J. 4) in B. c. 7C'>.
the author of: 1, TeUponia {TriKirtovla), which
gave the history of 0dy»s«!us from the point where

OdyKHey breaks

the
/.

2.

c.)

off

(tenfoliMjiet,

to

his

death.

(Euseb.

which are frequently

re-

by FausaniiU (ii. .3. § 7, IH. § 5, iv. 2.
§ I, viii. .53. § 2; comp. Schol. ad Hum. II. iii.
17<5), and which must conKquently have been exferred to

tant in A. D. 175.

3. lleriu-U-ia ('HpatrAtia), con-

Uiining an account of the adventures of Jlerocles.
(Schol.

ad ApoU.

H/uhI.

i.

1357.)

4.

Oedi/xMtia

(OlSiiroSia), the adventures of (jedipus, is ascrib-

ed

an ancient inscription (Ilceren,
in Ui/J. d. alien Literal, und KunsL, voL iv. p. 57),
but other authorities speak of the author as uncertain.
(Paus. ix. 5. § 5 ; Schol. ad Eurip.
to

Cinacthon

J'hoen. 1760.)

was

in

5.

The

LiUle Iliad {'IKtds fUKfii)
to Cinaethon. (Schol.
corap. VVelcker, Epin;

by some
Vat ad Eur. Troad. 822
also attributed

cher Cj/dus, p. 243.)
or

CYNAETHUS

CINAETHUS

Ktivatdof), of Chios, a rhapsodist,

{Klt'oiOos or

who was

generally supposed by the ancients to have been the
author of the Homeric hymn to Apollo. He is
said to have lived about the 69th Olympiad (a. c
504), and to have been the first rhiipsodist of the
Homeric poems at Syracuse. (Schol. ad Piiid.
Nem. ii. 1.) This date, however, is much too low,
as the Sicilians were acquainted with the Homeric
poems long before. Welcker (Episc/ter Cyclus, p.
243) therefore proposes to read kvt^ T-qu ?ktt/v ^
rriv iwdrriv 'OA. instead of Karci rriv (^r}KoarriP
4vvdri\v "OA., and places him about a c. 750.
Ciuiiethus is charged by Eustathius {ad 11. i. p. 16,
ed. Polit.) with having interpolated the Homeric
poems.
( Fabric. BilA. Graec. i. p. 508.

CI'NCIA GENS,
None

plebeian, of small importance.

members ever obtained the consulship:
Cincius who gained any of the higher
offices of the state was L. Cincius Alimentus,
praetor in b. c. 209.
The only cognomen of this
gens is Alimkntus those who occur without a
surname are given under Cincius,
CINCINNA'TUS, the name of a patrician
family of the Quinctia gens. Some of the Quinctii,
mentioned without a surname, probably belonged
the

room uf P.

gally appoitited coniul sutTi-ctut in the

and he and the other conttpinitom were led in ironi
through the street*, and »courged an they went,
and «o they were put to death. (Xen. Hell. iiL S.

4—1
Arintot. J'olit. v.
CINAKTIION {KtvcdOwv),

wm

.

letter*

reniiirkable proof of the formidable character of the
conNpinicy that among them was Tiumeniit, the
boothsuyer, n doHcendant of Tiiuimenu* the KIcian,
who had iM^cn admitted to the full fmnchiie. (Herod, ix. 33.) Cinadon wan then brought to Sparta,

g§

wu

of its

first

:

to this family.
1. L. QuiNCTIUS L. F. L. N. CiNCINNATUS,
plays a conspicuous part in the civil and military
transactions of the period in which he lived.
He

particularly distinguished himself as a violent oppo-

(Liv.

20, 21.)
afterwards {».(:
the common story, Cincinnatui
tator, in order to deliver the
army from the |M-rilou* po«ition
iii.

Two yean

458), according to

wa* app<iiuUrd dicUoniau coiikul and
in which they ba4

been placed by the Aequiiui*. (Plin. //. X. xviii,
4 ; Cic. dt Stned. 16, who however refers the story

Mcond

to his

dictatorship.)

The

ttory of the

man-

ner in which he effected thik i* given by Livy (iii.
26-29). The incontiktencies and impoasibilitir*
in the legend have been pointed out by NiclMihr
(iu pp. 266-269), who is inclined to regard it a«
altogether fabulous.
During hi* dictatorshiu, in
defiance of the tribann, hm held thm canitH for
the trial of Voladoii, tknofh wkow CTkUaM bis
son Caeso had been conawmwd, and who was
charged with bite witness.
The accused went
into voluntary exile.
(I)ioa. Eic de Sent. 22, p.
151, ed. R.; Zonar. vii. 15.)
In a c. 450 Cii»cinnatiu waa an unkucceskful candidate for the
*'
office of decemvir.
f
(Liv. iii. 35.)
Mitea
about the law for 0|>ening the
the
plebeians, we find him the advoatt'
measures. (Liv. iv. 6.)
In ac. 439, at the age of
eighty, he was a second time appointed dictator to
oppose the alleged machinations of Spurius Maeliu*.
(Liv. iv. 13
15.) This i$ the last event recorded
of him.
2. L. Qii.vcTius L. F. L. .v. Cincinsatus,
son of No. 1, was consular tribune in a c 438.
In the following year he was appointed master of
the horse by the dictator Aemilius Mamercua.
(Liv. iv. 16, 17 ; Diod. xiL 38.)
In 425 he waa
a second time elected consular tribune (Liv. ir.
35; Diod. xii. 8 1 ), and, according to Livy (iv. 44),
a third time in 420.
3. T. QOINCTILS L. p. L, N. Cl.NCINNATUS PbxNUs, son of L. Cincinnatus, and son-in-law of A.
Postumius Tubertus, was consul in a c 431. In
this year the Aequians and Volscians renewed
their attacks, and encamped on mount Algidos.
The danger was so pressing, that it was resolved
to appoint a dictator.
The opposition of the consuls was overruled ; and Cincinnatus, to whose lot
'

(

—

it fell

to

do

so,

named

as dictator his father-in-law.

Cincinnatus and Postumius then led separate armies against the enemj', who sustained a severe

Cincinnatus was again
Diod, xiL 75) and
;
consular tribune in 426.
(Liv. iv. 31 ; Diod. xii.
With two of his colleagues he command80.)
ed against the Veientians, but sustained a defeat, on which Aemilius Mamercus was appointed dictator.
In the capacity of legatus he aided
the dictator in the victory which he gained over
the Veientians and Fidenatians.
Having been
subsequently brought to trial for his ill-conduct
against the Veientians, he was acquitted on the
ground of his services under the dictators, Postumius and Aemilius. (Liv. iv. 41.)
defeat.

(Liv.

consul in

428

iv.

26-29.)

(Liv. iv.

30

Q01NCTIU8 L.

conmilar tribune in b.
(Liv.

iv.

49, 61

;

L. N. CiNcnwATrs,
415, and again in 405.

F.

c.

Diod.

xiii,

75S

CINESIAS.

CINEAS.
4. Q.

34, xiv, 17.)

T, QUINCTIUS CiNClNNATUS CaPIT0LINU8,
consular tribune in b. c. 388, and again in 384.
In 380, in the war with the Praenestines, he was
appointed dictator, gained a decisive victory over
them on the banks of the Alia, and in nine days
captured nine towns.
(Liv. vi. 4, 18, 28, 29;
Diod. XV. 23, 36 ; Eutrop. iL 2 ; Festus, ». v.
5.

the art of war, as to epitomise the
Tactica of Aeneas (Aelian, Tact. 1); and this,
no doubt, is the work to which Cicero refers when
interest in

he speaks of Cineas' books de re miliiari {ad Fam.
Dr. Arnold says Plutarch mentions his
ix. 25).
Commentaries, but it does not appear to what he
refers.
The historical writer referred to by Strabo
(viL

fin. p.

329) may be the same person.

The most famous passage in
embassy to Rome, with proposals

his

life

is

for peace

hia

from
280).

QuiNCTius CiNciNNATC's, consular tribune in B. c. 386, again in 385, and a third time in
377, when, with his colleague Ser. Sulpicius, he

Pyrrhus, after the battle of Heraclea (a c.
Thanks to
Cineas spared no arts to gain favour.
his wonderful memory, on the day after his arrival
he was able (we are told) to address all the senators

raised the siege of Tuscuium, of which the Latins

and knighu by name

had nearly made themselves masters. (Liv. vi. 6,
32, 33; Diod. xv. 25,28, 61.)
7. C. QuiNCTius CiNClNNATUS, coDBukr tribune

in after times stories

their wives, which, however, were disdainfully re-

in B. c, 377.

jected.

Triem.)
6.

8.

L.

(Liv.

vi.

32.)

Q. QuiNCTius CiNClNNATUS, Consular tribune

in B. c. 369.

(Liv,

vi.

36.)

T. QuiNCTius CiNClNNATUS CaPITOLINUS,
consular tribune in b. c 368, and in the following
year master of the horse to the dictator M. Furius
Camillus, when the Licinian laws were carried.
Livy calls him T. Quinctius Pennus, and as we
have the surnames Cincinnatus Capitolinus in the
Capitoline Fasti, his full name may have been
T. Quinctius Pennus Cincinnatus Capitolinus.
(Liv. vi. 38, 42 ; Diod. xv. 78.)
[C. P. M.]
CI'NCIUS.
1. M. CiNcii'8, praefect of Pisae
in B. c. 1 94, wrote to the senate to inform them of
an insurrection of tlie Ligures. (Liv. xxxiv. 56.)
He is probably the same as the M. Cincius Alimentus, tribune of the plebs in 204 [p. 132, a].
2. L. CiNciUK, the procurator or bailiif of Atti9.

to gain

them over by
{ViuU

(Plin. //. A', viL 24); and
were current that he sought

oflFering

J'yrrk. \8

;

presents to

them and

Diod. J5>e. rohc. xxii.

The terms he had to offer were
Liv. xxxiv. 4.)
hard, viz. that all the Greeks in Italy should be
left free, and that the Italian nations from Samnium
downwards should receive back all they had forYet
feited to Uome. (Appian, Samn. Froffm. x.)
such was the need, and such the persuasivenesa
of Cineas, that the senate would probably

have

the scale had not been turned by the
[Claudying eloquence of old Appius Caecus,
dius, No, 10.]
The ambassador returned and
told the king (say the Romans), that there waa no
their city waa a temple,
people like that people,
yielded,

if

—

Two years
an assembly of kings.
after (a c. 278), when Pyrrhus was about to rroaa
over into Sicily, Cumm waa again sent to nego>
tiate peace, but on eaaar tenni ; and though tha
senate refused to tomtlmit % Vnmtj while the king
cus, is frequently mentioned in Cicero's letters.
was in Italy, hia miniator^ BCfotiktiaBS were in
{Ad An. i. 1,7, 8, 16, 20, iv. 4, a., vi, 2, ad Q. efiect succeaafiiL (Appian, Smmm. Fragm. xi.) Ci/v. ii. 2, iii. 1. §2.)
neaa waa then sent over to Sicily, according to hia
3. Cincius, who was entrusted with the governmaster'a uaual policy, to win all he could by perment of Syria in a. d. 63, during the expedition of suasion, before be tned the sword. (Plut. Pyrrk.
Corbulo.
(Tac. Ann, xv, 25.)
And this is the last we hear of him. He
22.)
CI'NEAS

is mentioned
a well-known passage (tie Cur.
p. 324), as one of those who, for the sake of private gain, became the instruments of Philip of
Macedon in sapping the independence of their
country, Polybius (xviL 14) censures Demosthenes
for bringing so sweeping a charge against a number
of distinguished men ; but he does not enter specially into the question with respect to Cineas and
the Thessalians. (Comp, Dem, de Cor. p. 245, de
Chers. p. 105 ; Diod. xvi. 38, 69.)
[E. E.]
CI'NEAS (Ktwai), a Thessalian, the friend
and minister of Pyrrhus, king of Epeirus. He
was the most eloquent man of his day, and re-

(Kiftay), a Thessalian,

by Demosthenes,

minded
thenes,

in

some degree) of Demoshe heard speak in his youth. Pyi>

his hearers (in

whom

rhus prized his persuasive powers so highly, that
" the words of Cineas (he was wont to say) had
won him more cities than his own arms," He
was also famous for his conversational powers, and
some instances of his repartees are still preserved.
(Plin. H. N. xiv. 12.)
That he was versed in
the philosophy of Epicurus is plain from the
anecdote related by Cicero (Cat. Maj. 13) and
Plutarch,

{Ft/rrh. 20.)

But

this is

no ground

assuming that he professed this philosophy.
events he did not practise it ; for, instead
of whiling away life in useless ease, he served
Pyrrhus long and actively; and hejook so much

for

At

all

their senate

probably died before Pyrrhus returned to Italy in
K c. 276, and with him the star of his master'a
fortune set.
He was (as Niebuhr says) the king's

good genius, and his place waa
favourites.

filled

by unworthy
[H. G. L.]

CINICSIAS (K«KiHr/aj), a dithvrambic poet of
Athens.
The Scholiast on Aristophanes {Ram.
153) calls him a Theban, but this account leema
to be virtually contradicted by Plutarch {de Glor.
AtA.5), and may perhapa have arisen, as Fabriciua
suggests {BiU. Graec. ii. p. 117), from confound*
ing him with another person of the same name.
(Comp. Aristot. ap. Sekol. ad Arittopk, Av. 1379.)
Fabricius himself mentions Evagoraa aa his fiither,
on the authority apparently of a corrupt fragment
of Plato, the comic poet, which is quoted by GaIn
len.
(See Dalechamp, ad Athen. xii. p. 551.)
the " Gorgias" of Plato (p. 501, e.) he is expressly
His talents are said to
called the son of Meles.
have been of a very inferior order. Plutarch (/.&)
calls him a poet of no high repute or creative
genius.
The comic writer, Pherecrates {ap. Flut.
de Mus. 30), accuses him of having introduced sad
and to this Aristophanes
corruptions into music
perhaps alludes in the word ^atioroicAyLitTai. {NtJt.
In the Birds (1372—1409), he is intro332.)
duced as wishing to fly up to Olympus to bring
down from the clouds, their proper region, a fresh
supply of " rambling odes, air-tost and snow3 c
;

CINNA.

CINNA.

7.U

bnnten" (i*poioi^rovi nal vupotiKovi dva€o\dt,
coinp. Ariittot. /iJu-t. iii. !>. g 1). Hut he preaciiUd
limny

point*, Ix-tideii the charucttrr of hi*
attnckH of comedy,
Atlieiiueu* t<-lU
p. 551), that In- wan «o tall iiiid tliiii uh to
b«) olilif(ed to wwir, fur the itupport of hin Ixxly, ii
apeciv* of utayii rnadn of the wood of the linden
tuliciit

pociiiH, to thn

u»

(xii.

Hence Ariitophnnos {Av.

trpc.

I37tl) a\\\» hiui

hence, too {/ian. U.'l.'J), he make* Kuripidcii propoM! to fit (!inciiiiii, by way of wingt, to
<l>iK6pivoi>

:

a fellow-ropio,

CleocritiiH

and

;

a fragment of

in

tho rripvrairit (up. Atlun. I. r.) he ipeaks of him
an n fit amhiwtiador from the Dithyrombic poeta to

thadowy bretliren of the craft in lladct.
(Comp. StrnttiH, ap. Allien. I.e.; Dalechamp, ad
Utc., and tho author* there referred to.)
A more
Icf(itimatc ground of Katire wai furninhed by hi*
impiety, which wa» open and excvuive, and hi*
very profiigat(! life and we loam from Lynia*, the
orator {up. Allien. I. c.\ who himM-lf attacked him
in two oration*,
now lo*t with the exception of
their

;

—

—

the fragment hero referred to,
that not a year
pai»ed in which he was not aa*ailed on tbi* tcora
by the comic p<><>ti. ile had hi* revenge however;
for he auccoeded in procuring (probablr about a c.

nr

3!>0) the abolition of the Cboragia, a*

aaregard-

ed comedy, which hod indeed been declining ever
•ince the Archon*hip of (allia* in b. c. 4U(i.
In
conccquenco of thi* Stratti* attacked him in hi*
play called "Cinesias." (Schol. ad Arint. Han.
404 ; Fabric. HiU. (Irattc. ii. p. 497; B<>ckh, FM.
Earn, of Atltem, bk. iii. ch. 2'2 ; Clinton, subanni*
406, a8«, 337.)

we

From Lysiiu also

{up. Allien. I.e.)

abimdoned prudently tlie
and betook him»clf to the trade
of an informer, which he found a very profitable
learn, that Cinesia*

practice of h'u art,

(Comp. Perizon. ad Ael. V. II. iii. 8, x. 6;
Schol. ad Arisl(.i}}h. II. cc. ; Plut. de Supent. 10 ;
Harpocrat. and Suid. ». v. Kantaiai.)
[E. E.]

one.

CINGE'TORIX,

first

men

Trier).

He

a Gaul, one of the

in the city of the Treviri {Trevei,

attached himself to the Romans, though son-in-law
to Indutionmrus, the head of the independent party.

When this leader had been put to death by order
of Caesar, he wa* promoted to be chief of hi*
(Caes. B. G. v. 3, 55
58, vL 8.)
Caesar {B. G. v. 22) mentions another Cingetorii,

native city.

—

a chief of the Kentish Britons.

[H. G. L.]

CINGO'NIUS VARRO. [Varro.]
CINNA, an early Roman jurist, mentioned by
Pomponius (Dig.

1. tit. 2. s. 2. §

disciples of Servius Sulpicius.

by Ulpian

44),

among

[T. Caksius.]

the
lie

and by
Javolenus.
(Dig. 35, tit. 1. s. 40. § 40.)
There
are no data to identify him with any of the various
historical Cinnas of his age.
was
He
later than
the celebrated L. Cornelius Cinna, who was consul
in B. c. 87-84 ; but may have been his son. [Cinna,
No. 3.] The grandson, Cn. Com. Cinna Magnus,
is cited

(Dig. 23.

tit.

2.

s.

6),

consul in A. d. 5, is of rather too late a date, and,
moreover, is termed by Seneca {de Clem. L 9), a
stupid man, "quod nostro jurisconsultominime convenit,"

says

who seems

Maiansius,

disposed to

identify the jurist with the poet C. Helvius Cinna,
the author of Smyrna.
(Maiansius, ad

XXX.

JCtos.

ii.

p. 143.)

CINNA, CAIULUS,
teacher of

Antonin.

M.

i.

Aurelius.

[J. T. G.]
a Stoic philosopher, a

L. CoKNRLiv* L. r.
(Fast. Kic.)
127.
1.

CINNA, CORNE'LIUS.

Cinna was the name

mm

r. L. N. Cinka,
•!
laaiar at thmjiftilmr party*
abemM of 8«lk tka OtU. (•. c. 117
ptaetoti
the
He
Ic^ito
84.)
In •. c. U7, wbMi
war.
(Cic pro F<Mt. 15.)

hmtm

the

1,

—

b

—

WM

waa

Sulla

b

take the

to

aljuut

.MithridatKs, he allowed

Cinna

ManU

rommand agabaC
td

m

to be eiaetod pa

Cn. OcUviua, oa wwHitiaa ot hia (akiog
an (jttth not to alter the eonatitntion aa then existing.
Plut. .Sull. 10; I>iun Cats. Fra/j. 117.)
Yet ('inna'a firat act aa conaul was to impeach
with

I

SulU
V.

M

(Cic.

19)

;

Cat. iiL 10,

Itrut. 47,

7W.

iJitp.

left

Italy,

and as aoon oa the general had

kia andcavour to overpower the naale,

ha

bafM

b^

Miibg •

aav
who Ittd
tribea, whewaa

strong popular partj out of tba

citiaana, ehiofljr of the

Italian

atatea,

U-cn enrolled in the 35 old
they had before voted aeparaiely aa eight tribal
(Appian, B. C. L 5.% 56; Cic. FkUipp. viii. 2;
lately

Veil. Pat.

ii.

20)

;

and by

their aid

it

waa

pro-

poaed to recall Marius and hit party.
The other
conaol, Octavios, waa ill fitud to oppoaa tha
eneigy of the popukr leaders (Plut. Mar. 41, 42,
Serior, 4); yet Sulla had left the party of the
aenate so strong, that on the day of voting, f)ct»vius was abia to defeat hia opponenta in the forum,
and Cinna fled tha city. He waa aoon joined by
Sertorius and othara, who iiiitad
raiding the

b

b

power at Rome ;
^fibit tha pwtj BOV
for which tba MBato, by Boeoaatitationally deposing him from the consulate, had given him a very
tpecioua pretext.
Cinna and hi* friend* then
marched upon Rome and inve*t(.>d it from the
Itoliana

while Marius, having landed from Africa,
blockaded it on the *ea-kide and to his bfe more
properly belong the aiege and capture of the city,
with the maaaacre of Sulla'* friend*. [Maril'n.]
Next year (b. c. 86) Cinna and Mariua made
themaelve* consul* ; but Mariu* dying in January,
waa succeeded by L. Valerius Flaccus. HimCinna
got rid of by appointing him to the command
against Mithridates, hoping thereby al*o to provide
Sulla with a new enemy.
But Flaccus was killed
by his legatus C. Fkvius Fimbria. (Veil. Pat. ii.
23 ; Appian, B. C. L 75.) In B. c 85, Cinna
entered on his third consulate with Cn. Papirius
Carbo, an able man, who had already been of great
use to the party.
Sulla now threatened to return
and take vengeance on his enemies ; and the next
year (b.c84), Cinna and Carbo being again consuls,
he fulfilled his threat. Cinna had assembled an
army at Brundisium, and sent part of it across to
Libumia, intending to meet Sulla before he set foot
in Italy ; but when he ordered the rest to follow,
a mutiny arose, and in the effort to quell it he was
land,

;

[For the sequel see Sulla.]
Cinna was a bold and active man, but his boldness was akin to rashness, and bis activity little
directed by judgment.
Single-handed he could do
nothing ; he leant for support first on Sertorius,
then on Marius, then on Carbo ; and fell at last
from wanting the first quality of a general, ability
slain.

to

command

character of
(ii.

the confidence of his troops. Velleius'a

him

is

more

antithetical than true.

24.)

3.

L.

Cornelius

When

L. f. L. n.

Cinna, son of No.

very young he joined M. Lepidus in
overthrowing the constitution of Sulla (b. c. 78) ;
and on the defeat and death of Lepidus in Sar2.

of a patrician femily of the Cornelia gens.

in «. c.

CuKNKLita L.

L.

2.

No.

'hiring the

(Capitol. Anton. Phil. 3

13.)

CiMNA, «mim1

^

CINNA.
dinia,

he went with

in Spain.

CINNA.

M. Perperna

(Suet. C'oes. 5

to join Sertorius

Plut.&r^lo.)

;

Caesar,

wishing to make use of him
against the party of the senate, procured his recall
from exile. But his father had been proscril^d by
Sulla, and young Cinna was by the laws of proscription unable to hold office, till Caesar, when
his brother-in-law,

dictator,

praetor

had them repealed.

till

By

B. c. 44.

He was

not elected

that time he had become

with Caesar's government ; and
though he would not join the conspirators, he approved of their act. And so great was the rage of
the mob against him, that notwithstanding he was
praetor, they nearly murdered him
nay, they
did murder Helvius Cinna, tribune of the plebs,
whom they mistook for the praetor, though he was
at the time walking in Caesar's funeral procession.
discontented

;

(Plut. Brut. 18, Cues.

68

;

Suet. Caes.

b'l,

85, &c.;

Max. ix. 9. § 1.^ Cicero praises him for not
taking any province (Philif/p. iii. 10) but it may
be doubted whether the conspirators gave him the
Val.

;

choice, for the praetor does not

a very disinterested person.
ter of Pompeius Magnus.
4.

seem

He

have been
married a daughto
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have brought forward a law authorizing Caesar to
marry whom he pleased and as many as he pleased,
in order to make sure of an heir. Plutarch likewise
{Caei. 68) tells us that Cinna, a friend of Caesar,
was torn to pieces under the supposition that he
was Cinna, one of the conspirators. None of the
above authorities take any notice of Cinna being
but Plutarch, as

supply the omission,

a poet

;

when

relating the circumstances over again in the

if to

Brutus (c. 20), expressly describes the
unhappy blunder as iroiTjTKcoj atr^p
(^v hi Til Klwas, toiiiTiKOi einjp
the reading
ToAiTixb; iiritp being a conjectural emendation of
Xylander). The chain of evidence thus appearing
complete, scholars have, with few exceptions, concluded that Helvius Cinna, the tribune, who perished thus, was the same with Helvius Cinna the
poet and the story of his dream, as narrated by
Plutarch {Caet. I. c.) has been embodied by Shaklife

of

victim of this

—

;

speare in his Julius Caesar.

Weichert, however, following in the track of
Reiske and J. H. Voss, refuses to admit the identity of these personages, on the ground that chro,i,,i. .,.;....
it+iculties render the position untenable.
J
aist entirely upon two Unes in Virgil's
iiw
which is commonly assigned to ii.c.
41."
40 or
I

Cinna, probably brother of the

last, 6er\'ed

as quaestor under Dolabella against Brutus. (Plut.
Brut. 25 ; Cic. Philipp. x. 6.)

Cn. Cornklius Cinna Magnus, son of No,
3, and therefore grandson of Porapey, whence he
received the surname of Magnus. Though he sided
with Antony against Octavius, he was preferred
to a priesthood by the conqueror, and became consul in A. D. 5.
(Seuec. de Clem. L 9
Dion Cass.
Iv. 14. 22.)
[H. O. L.]
The name of Cinna occur*, in the form of Cina,
on asses, semisses, and trientes. A specimen of one
is given below
the obverse represents the head of
Janus, the reverse the prow of a ship.

i

,

5.

;

:

Nam neque adhuc Vario rideor, nee dicere Cinna
Digna, led aigutoe inter strepere anter alores,
nrv""""' •'''•. since

Varius was alive at this epoch,
been alive also ; that the Cinna
ii'
d can be no other than Helvius Cinna;
and thai iiiasmuch as Helvius Cinna was alive in
B. c 40, he could not have been murdered in b. c.
44.
But, although the conclusion is undeniable if
we admit the preauiea, it will be at once seen that
these form a chain, each separate link of which is a
pure hypothesis. Allowing that the date of the pastoral has been correctly hxed, although this cannot
be proved, we must bear in mind
1. That Vuro
and not Vario is the reading in ever}' MS.
2.
That even if Tarto be adopted, the expression in
the abore Terses might have been used with perfect propriety in reference to any hard who had
been a contemporary of Virgil, adthough recently
dead.
3. That we have no right to assert dogmatically that the Cinna of Virgil must be C. Helvius
Cinna. the friend of Catullus.
Hence, although
iuive

(

—

CINNA, C. HE'LVIUS, a poet of considerable
renown, was the contemporary, companion, and
friend of Catullus.

(CatulL

x., xcv., cxiii.)

The

w
i

i'

year of his birth

nion rests

of his death

other.

of

common

is totally unknown, but the day
generally supposed to be a matter
notoriety ; for Suetonius {C<ies. 85) inis

forms us, that immediately after the funeral of
Julius Caesar the rabble rushed with lire-brands to
the houses of Brutus and Cassius, but having been
with difficulty driven back, chanced to encounter
Helvius Cinna, and mistaking him, from the resemblance of name, for Cornelius Ciima, who but
the day before had delivered a violent harangue
against the late dictator, they killed him on the
spot, and bore about his head stuck on a spear.
The same story is repeated almost in the same

words by Valerius Maxinius (ix. 9. § 1), by Appian {B. C. ii. 147), and by Dion Cassius (xliv.
50), with this addition, that they all three call
Helvius Cinna a tribune of the plebeians, and

Suetonius himself in a previous chapter (50) had
spoken of Helvius Cinna as a tribune, who was to

.t

that

it is

not absolutely certain that

the tribune and Helvius Cinna the
and the same, at ail events this opiupon much stronger evidence than the
:i

.X

The great work of C. Helvius Cinna was his
Smyrna ; but neither Catullus, by whom it is
highly extolled (xcv.), nor any other ancient writer
gives us a hint with regard to the subject, and
hence the various speculations in which critics
have indulged rest upon no basis whatsoever.
Some believe that it contained a history of the
adventures of Smyrna the Amazon, to whom the
famous city of Ionia ascribed its origin ; others
that it was connected with the myth of Adonis
and with the legend of Myrrha, otherwise named
Smyrna, the incestuous daughter of Cinyras; at
all events, it certainly was not a drama, as a commentator upon Quintilian has dreamed; for the
fragments, short and unsatisfactory as they are,
suffice to demonstrate that it belonged to the epic
style.
These consist of two disjointed hexameters
3c 2

und

l<y

tlio

I'ridcmn

Scliiilia»t

'itiil),

by
im

§84,

(vi.

S«!rviii«

which nn: not without

mclodiouii viTiitication

Te

(vi. 10.

on Juvenal

ciiniM'ciitivi' liii(!» ^ivt-n
i.

CINNAMU8.

CINNAMIJS.

Ifl

pr(!iicrve(l

ed.

I.'i.'i),

Krrlil)

and two

(ud Viry.

(levry.

nx-rit in to far as

Et Hcntcni paulo

vidit

Koiu
post Hesperus idem.

that nine years were

spent in
the flahorution of this piece has U-cn frequently
dwelt upon, may have itUf(^CHted the well-known
precept of Horace, and unquektionahly secured the
guffru^c of the grammarians. (Catuli. xcv. ; Quintil. X. 4. § 4 ;
S<!rv. and Philargyr. tul Viry. Ed.
ix. Sf) ;
llor. A. I'. 3U7, and the comments of
Aero, Porphyr., and the Schol. Cniq. ; Martial,
Kliiyr. X. 21

Orumm.

;

U

;

Sueton. de lUutir.

1(1.)

Ik>sides the

Work

Gell. xix. 9,

entitled

Smyrna, he waa the author of a
Prnpemptiam PoUionu, which Voss

ima({ine8 to have been dedicated to Asinius Pollio

when setting forth in u. c. 40 on an expedition
against the I'arthini of Dalmatia, from which he
returned in triumph the following year, and founded the firitt public library ever opened at Rome
from the

profits of the spbils.
This rests of course
upon the assumption that Cinna was not killed in
B. c. 44, and until that fact is decided, it is vain
to reason upon the subject, for the fragments,
which extend to six hexameter lines, of which four
are consecutive, throw no light on the question.
(C'haris. IniUit. Gramm. p. 99, ed. Putsch ; Itidor.

Oriy. xix. 2, 4.)
Lastly, in Isidorus (vi. 12) we find four elegiac
verses, while one hexameter in Suetonius (de IIlustr.

(iramm.

1

1 ),

one hexameter and two hende-

Oellius (ix. 12, xix. 13), and two
scraps in Nonius Marccllus (j. ur. Ctypeat. cummi),
casyllabics in

of Cinna.

these fugitive essays belonged may be inferred
from the words of Ovid in his apology for the Ars
Amatoria, {Trist. ii. 435.)
(Weichert, Poetar.
Latin. Rdiqu.)
[\V. R.]

CI'NNAMUS, JOANNES ('Iwaxi^j KiVi-o.
also called Cl'NAMUS (KtVa^toi),
and
SI'NNAMUS (Sfwo/ioy), one of the most distin-

Moi).

guished Byzantine historians, and the best Euro-

pean historian of

his time, lived in

the twelfth

century of the Christian aera.
He was one of the
" Grammatici " or " Notarii " of the emperor Manuel
Comnenus, who reigned from a. d. 1143 till 1180.

The

functions of the imperial notaries, the

first of
the proto-notarius, were nearly those of
private secretaries appointed for both private and

whom was

mora

It is divided iiitu six

eotraetlj inta •area, tiM

Uxjka,

itrmth, however,

being atn imUkai s it te Ml kaewa if the «Mk«r
wrote niare than mrtn beelu ; bat
(a tka mh
venth, which in the Paris edition fomu th» ead of
the sixth and last book, it is evidently TnrtJlatH,
as it ends abruptly in the account of the iitge of
Iconium by the emperor Maitufl in 117ft. A*

Cinnannia waa atill ab«e wImb MamMl died ( 1 IM),
it is almoat eartain tlMt ko Mthti tko ktetary of
his whole nign ; and tho loaa of tka kttar part of
his work is the more to be regrattod, aa h woald
undoubtedly have thrown light on aaar cimuastancea eonnected with the ooodaet af tta Onak
aristocracy, aod eaporiallj of Aminmimm Coananus, afterwards em efor, darinc tha dMrt retea af
p
the infant son and MMeaaaor of Manaal, Alazia II.
In the first book Cinaanoa giToa a ikort aad ca*cise account of the reign of Calo-Joaanaa, aad ia
the following he reUtet the reign of MaaaaL
Possessed of gnat hktoncal knowtedga, da*
namus records thia araata of Ua tiaa aa • aaa
accustomed to form aa aaiotea af hia own apoa
important afbin ; and, oaiac ldins«-lf a stateaman who took part in tha amainiitnition of tha
empire, and enioyed the conAdoneo of the emperor Manuel, he is always laartar of his aabject, and never sacrificaa liadinf dtcaiMlaacao
to amusing trifles.
Hia knaiHadfa waa aat aoafined to the political ttato of tho Greek ooipifa ;
he was equally well acquainted with the state of
Italy, Germany, Hungary, and the adjoining barbarous kingdoms, the Latin principalities in the
East, and the empires of the Persians and Turks.
His view of the origin of the power of the popea,
in

the

book, is a fine instance of historical
sound and true without being a tediooa

fifth

criticism,

"Poemata" and "Epigram- and dry investigation, and producing
The class to which some of a powerful speech. He is, however,

are quoted from the

mata"

or

m

concerned.

tnutiitinu* riuntem conipexit

The circumstance

ypafiiJUTDi^ Ktfffifty.

the effect of
often violent

in his attacks on the papal power, and ia justly
reproached with being prejudiced against the Latin
princes, although he deserves that reproach much
His praise
less than Nicetas and Anna Comnena.
of the emperor Manuel is exaggerated, but he ia
very far from making a romantic hero of him,
as Anna Comnena did of the emperor Alexis.
Cinnamus is partial and jealous of his enemies,
rivals, or such as are above him ; he is impartial and just where he deals with his equals, or
those below him, or such persons and events as
In short, Cinare indifferent to him personally.
namus shews that he was a Byzantine Greek.
His style is concise and clear, except in some instances, where he embodies his thoughts in rheto-

state affairs, and they had a considerable influence
rical figures or poetical ornaments of more show
upon the administration of the empire. Cinnamus than beauty. This defect also is common to his
was attached to the person of Manuel at a youthful countrymen ; and if somebody would undertake
age, and probably as early as the year of his ac- to trace the origin of the deviation of the writers,
cession, and he accompanied that great emperor in poets, and artists among the later Greeks from the
his numerous wars in Asia as well as in Europe. classical models left them by their forefathers, he
Favoured by such circumstances, he undertook to would find it in the supernatural tendency of minds
write the history of the reign of Manuel, and that imbued with Christianism being in perpetual conof his predecessor and father, the emperor Calo- tact with the sensualism of the Mohammedan faith
Joannes ; and so well did he accomplish his task, and the showy materialism of Eastern imagination.
that there is no history written at that period which Xenophon, Thucydides, and Procopius were the
can be compared with his work. The full title of models of Cinnamus ; and though he cannot be
this work is 'Ettito^tj ruv KaropQufuxTuv rif fuxKa- compared with the two former, still he may be
ptTTi ^criXti Kol irop<pvpo'yevinJT(j; Kvpicy 'liadvvri r<^
ranked with Procopius, and he was not unworthy
His work will
Kofii'Tiv<fi, Ka] d(priyrjcris ruv irpaxBevruv T<p dotSincf.
to be the disciple of such masters.
vi^ ttvToO Ty fia<ri\fi Kod itop<pvpoy(vv^cf Kvp'u^ ever be of interest to the scholar and the bistoriaa.

CIOSL

CISPIUS.

Leo Allatius made Cinnamus an object of deep
study, and intended to publish his work
so did
Petrus Possinus also ; but, for some reasons unknown, they renounced their design. The first

ad Apollon. Rhod. i. 1177.) Strabo (lii. p. 564)
calls him a companion of Heracles who founded

;

edition

is

that of Cornelius ToUius, with a Latin

and some notes of no great consequence,
Utrecht, 1652, 4to.
Tollius dedicated this edition, which he divided into four books, to the states
of Utrecht, and in his preface gives a brilliant description of the literary merits of Cinnamus.
The
second edition is that in the Paris collection of the
Byzantines by Du Cange, published at Paris, 1670,
fol., together with the description of the church of
St. Sophia at Constantinople, by Paulas Silentiarius, and the editor's notes to Nicephorus Bryennius and Anna Comnena.
It is divided into six
books. Du Cange corrected the text, added a new
Latin translation, such of the notes of Tollius as
were of some importance, and an excellent philotranslation

logico-historical

commentary of

own

he dedicated his edition to the minister Colbert, one of
the principal protectors of the French editors of
the Byzantines.
This edition has been reprinted
in the Venice collection, 17'29, fol.
Cinnamus has
lately been published at Bonn, 1 836, 8vo., together
with Nicephorus Bryennius, by Augustus Meineke;
the work is divided into seven books.
The editor
gives the Latin translation of Du Cange revised in
several instaitces, and the prefaces, dedications,
and commentaries of Tollius and Du Cange. (liankius, De ScrijU. Byzant. O'raec. p. 516, Ace; Fabric. JiiU. O'raec, vii. p. 733, &c.; the trefvu**
his

and Lkdkatioua of Tollius and
Allatius,

De

Fuellis, p. "24,

CI'NYRAS

(Kji'iipoj),

&c.)

a

Du

;

Cange

;

[W.

&mous Cyprian

Leo

P.]
hero.

According to the common tradition, he was a son
of Apollo by Paphos, king of Cyprus, and priest
of the Paphian Aphrodite, which latter office re-

mained hereditary

in his family, the Cinyr^ae.
(Pind. Pyth. iL 26, &c.; Tac. Hist, ii. 3; Srtol.
ad Tlteocrit. i. 109.) Tacitus describes him as having come to Cyprus from Cilicia, from whence he
introduced the worship of Aphrodite ; and Apollodorus (iii. 14. § 3) too calls him a son of Sandacus,
who had emigrated from Syria to Cilicia. Cinyras,
after his arrival in Cyprus, founded the town of
Paphos. lie was nutrried to Methame, the daughter of the Cyprian king, Pygmalion, by whom he

had several children.

One

of

them was Adonis,

whom,

according to some traditions, he begot unwittingly in an incestuous intercourse with his
own daughter, Smyrna.
He afterwards killed
himself on discovering this crime, into which he

had been

led by the anger of Aphrodite, (llvgin.
Fab. 58, 242
Antonin. Lib. 34 ; Ov. Met. x.
According to other traditions, he had
310, &c.)
promised to assist Agamemnon and the Greeks in
;

war against Troy ; but, as he did not keep
word, he was cursed by Agamemnon, and
Apollo took vengeance upon him by entering into
a contest with him, in which he was defeated and
slain. (Horn. 11. xi. 20, with the note of Eustath.)
His daughters, fifty in number, leaped into the

their
his

sea,

and were metamorphosed

into alcyones.

He

also described as the founder of the town of
Cinyreia in Cyprus. (Plin. 7/. iV. v. 31 ; Nonn.
jyiotiys. xiii. 451.)
[L. S.]
CIOS (Kros), a sen of OljTnpus, from whom
Cios (Prusii) on the Propontis derived its name, as
he was believed to have led thither a band of colonists from Miletus. (Schol. ad Theocrit. xiii. 30 ;
is
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Cios on his return from Colchis.
[L. S.]
CI'PIUS, a person who gave rise to the proverb " non omnibus donnio," was called Pararenchon {Kopapiyxaiv), because he pretended to be
asleep, in order to give facility to his wife's adul-

(Festus

tery.

t. V.

ad Fam. viL 24.)

Non omnibus dormio ; Cic
There are two coins extant

with the name M. Cipl M. r. upon them, but it
not impossible that they may belong to the
Cispia gens, as the omission of a letter in a name
is by no means of uncommon occurrence on Roman

is

coins.

CIPUS
praetor, to
to

CIPPUS, GENU'CIUS, a Roman
whom an extraordinary prodigy is said

or

have happened.

For, as he

was going out of the

gates of the city, clad in the paludamentum, horns

suddenly grew out of his head, and it was said by
the haruspices that if he retunied to the city, he
would be king : but lest this should happen, he
imposed voluntary exile upon himself. (VaL Max.
§ 3

v. 6.

37.

;

Ov. Met. xt. 565, Ac.

;

Piin. //.

A^ xL

45.)

s.

CIRCE

a mythical sorcereM, whom
a fair-locked goddess, a daughter of
Helios by the oceauid Perse, and a sister of Aeetes,
(Od. X. 135.) She lived in the ishind of Aeaea
and when Odysseus on his wanderings came to
her island, Cirte, after haring changed several of
his companions into pigs, became
much attached
to the unfortocate hero, that he was induced to
remain a whole year with her. At length, when
he wished to leave her, she prevailed upun him to
descend into the lower worid to consult the seer
After his return from thence, she exTeiresias.
plained to him the dangers which he would yet
have to encounter, and then dismissed him. {Od.
xii. ; corap. Hygin. Fab. 125.)
Her deslib. X.

Homer

(Kipiat),

calls

w

—

differently described by the poets, for some
her a daughter of Hyperion and Aerope (Orph.
AryoH. 1215), and others a daughter of Aeetes and

cent

is

call

Hecate. {Schol ad ApoUon. RAod. iii 200.)
According to Hesiod {Theog. 1011) she became by
Odysseus the mother of Agrius. The Latin poets
too make great use of the story of Circe, the sor-

who metamorphosed

Scylla and Picus, king
(Ov. Met. xiv. 9, &c.) [L. S.]
CIRRHA {Ki^fa), a nymph from whom the
town of Cirrha in Phocis was believed to have derived its name. (Paus. x. 37. § 4.)
[L. S.]
ceress,

of the Ausonians.

CI'SPIA GENS,
ally

plebeian,

which came

from Anagnia, a town of the

origin-

HemicL

An

ancient tradition related that Cispius Laevus, of

Anagnia, came to

Rome

to protect the city, while

Tullus Hostilius was engaged in the siege of Veii,
and that he occupied with his forces one of the
two hills of the Esquiline, which was called after
him the Cispius mons, in the same waj* as Oppius
of Tusculum did the other, which was likewise
called after him the Oppius mons.
( Festus, ». rr.
Septimontio, Cispius moHS ; Varr. L. L. v. 50, ed.

CITIIAERON.
» al»o

7.S8

whore the naino

Miillpr,

CI VI LIS.
Carpfun

written

and CinpiuH.)

No

;ii'ii)nt

I!
t'<

ix.THunH of

name, howevor, occur

thin

till

iiii^i

the very fiul of tho n-piibliu.
The only coffiioiiii-n
of the ^(Mu is Lakvij'n: fur thote whuM* kuniumc
11 not mentioned, leo Ciapii;h.

take

Cl'Sl'IUS.
plehii,

II.

M.

1.

c. ."i?,

the year in which Cicero wa«

called from kiniKhment, took

The

cero'o favour.

of

Ci«pit;s, tribune

father

aUo exerted themnelvei

an active

to obtttin

in

[Hirt

and brother of

the

'2.

i\,

pro

commanded

African war,

H, Afr, G2,

()7.)

Cispius Laevus,

ile

whom

is

Caesar's officers in the
part of the Heet.
|)erhaps the

3.

Fam.

CisPiL's, a debtor of Cicero's.

(Ilirt.

same as the

Flancus mentions

to Cicero in B.C. 43. (Cic. iid

in

a

letter

x. 21.)

(Cic.

ad AtL

Whether he is the same as
24, xiii. 33.)
either of the preceding, is uncertain.
xii.

CISSEUS
father of

in Thrace, and
according to others, of Ilecabe.

(KuTfftvs), a king

Theano

or,

(Horn. //. vi. 295, xi. 223 ; Eurip. I/ec. 3 ; llygin.
FaL. 91 ; Virg. Aen. viL 720; Serv. ad A en. v. 53.5.)
There are two other mythical beings of the name
of Cisscus.
(ApoUod. ii. 1. § 5; Virg. Aen. x.
[L.S.]
317.)^
CrSSIDAS {KitTffiSas), a Syrncusan, commanded the body of auxiliaries which Dionysius I. sent,
for the second time, to the aid of Sparta,
(b. c.
lie assisted Archidamus in his successful
367.)
attack on Caryac, and in his expedition against
Arcadia in the same year.
But during the carapiign in Arcadia he left him, as the period fixed
for his stay by Dionysius had now expired.
On
his march towards Laconia he was intercepted by a
body of Messenians, and was obliged to send to
Archidamus for assistance.
The prince having
joined him with his forces, they changed their
route, but were again intercepted by the combined
troops of the Arc.idians and Argives.
The result
was, the defeat of the latter in that which has
been called the "Tearless Battle." (Xen. //e//. vii.
1. §§ 28-.-$2 ; see p. 267, b.)
LE- E.]
CITE'RIUS SIDO'NIUS, the author of an
epigram on three shepherds, which has no poetical
merits, and is only remarkable for its quaintness.
It is printed in WernsdorfF's Poctae Latini Minores (vol. ii. p. 215), and in the Anthdoffia Latina
(ii. Ep. 257, ed. Burmann, Ep. 253, ed. Meyer).
Its author appears to be the same as the Citerius, one of the professors at Bourdeaux, and
the friend of Ausonius, commemorated in a poem
of the latter.
{Prof. Burdig. xiii.)
learn
from Ausonius that Citerius was bom at Syracuse,
in Sicily, and was a grammarian and a poet.
In
his hyperbolical panegyric, Ausonius compares him
to Aristarchus and Zenodotus, and says that his
poems, written at an early age, were superior to
those of Simonides. Citerius afterwards settled at
Bourdeaux, married a rich and noble wife, bat died
without leaving jiny children.

We

CITHAERON

{KiOaipiiv),

up so as

a mythical king in

make

to

was riding
cov'

Cicero'i recall,

Oner when
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to
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r..ij.Mi.,
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a
(i'aui. IX.

of

hi*

inn Up to him, lore the

,

and on discoverbecame recofK-iled \n

>uii|M-cted bride,

'

f#'«tival

eoansel, and as

'tnided bnde, Hera,
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i
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was

Liit^-r

a wooden *tatu« and dress it
Try<nnh\r Platara, the daughter

Zi-i-

I

Zeus,

liera

advised the

,ii«Ton

I

,

his chariot

of Asnpas.

V.\-

Sturt. 3.5.)

L. CiHi'ius, one of

mto

over'-

although ho had had in funner times a law-suit
with the family.
(Jn one occasion tlic life of Cis1)ius was in danj^er through Imh support of Cicero;
le was attacked by the mob of Clodius, lutd driven
out of the fonnn.
In return for these services
Cicero defended Cinpius when he was accused of
bribery (am/ulut), but was unable to obtain a verdict in his favour. (Cic. pro. Plane. 31, pott red.
in Sen.

/

,

re-

Cinpiiiit

Citha^ron was believed

.rie.

I

statue,
1.

t 2,

3.

;!

Kenprcting

)

I

I)h«I«I«, e^-kbrated

th*"
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Dieiii
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c«ni-
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[L.h.]
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KALIS.]

CJ

•

BaUvi ill
The Bata\

1-^'ler

of the

(19-70.

.

.in,

I

who

had left the iiatiuii ul the Calli,
•'J
were a port, and had settled in and
aid
which i» formed by the mouth* oi ti,.- iui>-iius
(Rhine) and Mosa (.Maa*). The important position which they occupied led the Honiani to cultivate their friendship, and they renden-d g'Kid service to Home in the wars in (iermanj and Britain,
ander the early emperors.
\\'hen Rome ((ave np
the idea of saliduini; (iermany. the nations west«f
'''
the Rhine, e*pe<i
i.-uiic origia, b»'
gan to feel a ho)
Ivw fn^ TIh
civil wars affonit i
tor
tha attMopl,
,,
and the oppressions of the irapenal legates furnished the provocation.
It was out of ntrh an act of
'

.

oppresnion that the rebellion
Julius I'aiilus and Chiudiuh
of the Bataviiin royal race,

"'

'
'

rsi*
.i

nation in personal aocompljcharge of treason, Nero's le^-

:

.m loeir
a ialse

Capito,
put Julius I'aulus to death, a. d. 67 or OH, and sent
Civilis in chains to Nero at Rome, where he
\itt(fA and acquitted by Gallia.
He was afterwards
prefect of a cohort, but under Vitellius he became
an object of suspicion to the army, who demanded
his punishment.
(Compare Tac. IFiti. i. 59.) He
escaped the danger, but he did not forget the affront
He thought of HanniVnl and Sertorius, like
whom he had lost an eye ; and, being endowivj, mys
k

,

wm

non

Tacitus, with greater mental power:'

among

barbarians, he began the

schemes of enmity to

iiis

c

Rome under

1..^

,... .•

..^c

of

supporting the cause of Vespasian.
In order to
understand the events which occurred at this period
in the Germanies and Gaul, it must be remembered
that the legions of Germany were Vitellius's own
troops, who had called him to the purple, and who
remained steadfast to his cause to the very last.
The legates, on the other hand, early chose the side
of Vespasian, and it was not without reason that
they were accused by their soldiers of treasonable

• In the following narrative it is necessary to
bear in mind the distinction between Germany, properly so called, and the two Gallic provinces on the
left bank of the Rhine, which, from their population being chiefly of Germanic origin, were c^led
the

Germanies (Germania

Superior).

on the
mania

left

The
bank

Inferior,

and Germania

scene of the war with Civilis was
of the Rhine, and chiefly in Ger-

Inferior.

Tacitus {Hist. i. 59) also calls Civilis Julius,
so do other writers. (Plut. Erot. 2.5, p. 770 ;
where, however, Julius Tutor is possibly meant;
Frontin. Sirat. iv. 3. § 14.)
t

and

CIVILIS.

CIVILIS.

connivance at the progress of the insurrection on the
Rhine. (See especially Tacit. Hist. iv. 27.) Thus
Civilis was urged by a letter from Antonius Primus,
and by a personal request from Hordeonius Flaccus,
to prevent the German legions from marching into
Italy to the support of Vitellius, by the appearance
of a Germanic insurrection ; an appearance which
Civilis himself resolved to convert into a reality.
His designs were aided by an edict of Vitellius,
calling for a levy of the Batavians, and still more
by the harshness with which the command was
executed ; for feeble old men were compelled to pay
for exemption from service, and beautiful boys were
seized for the vilest purposes.

and urged by

Irritated

by these

and his confederates,
the fktavians refused the levy ; and Civilis having,

cruelties,

Civilis

according to the ancient

German custom,

called a

solemn meeting at night in a sacred grove, easily
bound the chiefs of the Batavians by an oath to revolt
Messengers were sent to secure the assistance
of the Canninefates, another Germanic tribe, living
on the sfinie island, and others to try the fidelity of
the Batavian cohorts, which had fonnerly served in
Britain, and were now stationed at Magontiacum,
as a part of the Roman army on the Rhine.
The
first

of these missions

was completely

The Canninefotes chose Brinno

successful.

for their chief

;

and

he, having joined to himself the Frisii, a nation be-

yond the Rhine, attacked the furthest winter
quarters of the Romans, and compelled them to retire

from their

forts.

Upon

this, Civilis, still

dis-

army
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unwilling to commit himself
to an open contest with the Roman power, he
caused his followers to take the oath to Vespasian,
and sent envoys to the two legions which, as above
related, had taken refuge in Vetera Castra, to induce them to take the same oath.
Enraged at
their refusal, he called to arms the whole nation of
the Batavi, who were joined by the Bructeri and
Teucteri, while emissaries were sent into Germany
to rouse the people.
The Roman legates, Mummius
Lupercus and Numisius Rufus, strengthened the
Civilis marched
fortifications of Vetera Castra.
but, being

;

still

down both banks of the Rhine, IttTing skips also
on the river, and blockaded the camp, iAm a fruitless attempt to storm it.
The opentioBB of Hordeonius Flaccus were retarded by his weakness, his
anxiety to serve Vespasian, and the miatrust of his
soldiers, to whom this inclination was no secret
and he was at last compelled to give up the com-

mand

to Dillius Vocula.

period in the

Roman camp

The ,':•--•»
are

this

iis
[HoRDBONit's Flaccus; Hei;DiLLiiJS VocutA.]
the uieaiitime^
Civilis, iu
from
(jennany,
having been joined by large forces
all
proceeded to harass the tribes of Gaul west of the
Mosa, even as far as the Menapii and Morini, on
'

i

;

the sea shore, in order to shake their fidelity to the
Romans. His efforts were more especially directed
against the Treviri and the I'bii.
The Ubii were
firm in their faith, and suffered severely in consequence.
He then pressed on the siege of Vetera

sembling, accused the prefects, because they had
deserted the camp, and declared that with his single

Castra, and, j-ielding to the ardour of his

cohort he would repress the revolt of the Canninefates, while the rest of the army might betake

effort failed,

themselves quietly to their winter quarters.
His
treachery was, however, seen through, and he found
himself compelled openly to join the insurgents.
At the head of the Canninefates, Frisii, and BatavL,
he engaged the Romans on the bank of the Rhine.
In the midst of the battle, a cohort of the Tungri deserted to Civnlis, and decided the battle on the land;
while the Roman fleet, which had been collected on
the river to co-operate with the legions, was carried
over to the German bank by the rowers, many
of whom were Batavians, who overpowered the
pilots and centurions.
Civilis followed up his victory by sending messengers through the two Germanies and the provinces of Gaul, urging the people to rebellion ; and aimed at the kingdom of the
Gennanies and Gauls. Hordeonius Flaccus, the
governor of the Gemianies, who had secretly encouraged the first efforts of Civilis, now ordered his
legate, Mummius Lupercus, to march against the
enemy. Civilis gave him battle ; and Lupercus
was immediately deserted by an ada of Batsivians
the rest of the auxiliaries fled ; and the legionary

at

a heff.

r;

new allies

beyond the Rhine, tried again to storm it Tha
and he had recourse to attempts to
tamper with the besieged soldiery.
These events occurred towards the end of A. D.
69, before the battle of Cremona, which decided the
victory of Vespasian over Vitellius. [ Vb«pasianis.)

AN'hen the news of that battle reached the Roman
army on the Rhine, Alpi.nus Montanuh was sent
to Civilis to summon him to lay down his arms,
since his professed object was now accomplished.

The only

result of this mission

sowed the leeda of

was, that Civilis
envoy's mind.

di^ifiiBetion in the

now sent againat Vocula
and the bravest of the Germans, under the command of Julius Maximus, and Claudius Victor, his
sister's son, who, having taken on their march the
winter quarters of an auxiliary ala, at Asciburgium,
fell suddenly upon the camp of Vocula, which wu
only saved by the arrival of unexpected aid. Civilis and Vocula are both blamed by Tacitus, the

his veteran cohorts

Civilia

former for not sending a sufficient force, the latter
for neglecting to follow

up

his victory.

Civilis

now

were obliged to retreat into Vetera Castra,
the great station which Augustus had formed on
the left bank of the Rhine, as the head quarters for
operations against Germany.
About the same time
some veteran cohorts of Batavians and Canninefates, who were on their march into Italy by the
order of Vitellius, were induced by the emissaries
of Civilis to mutiny and to march back into lower
Gennany, in order to join Civilis, which they were
enabled to effect by the indecision of Hordeonius
Flaccus ; defeating, on their way, the forces of
Herennius Gallus, who was stationed at Bonn, and

attempted to gain over the legions who were besieged in Vetera Castra, by pretending that he had
conquered Vocula, but one of the captives whom he
paraded before the walls for this purpose, shouted
out and revealed the truth, his credit, as Tacitus
observes, being the more established by the feet,
that he was stabbed to death by the Germans on
the spot.
Shortly afterwards, Vocula marched up
to the relief of Vetera Castra, and defeated Civilis,
but again neglected to follow up his victory, most
probably from design. [Vocula.]
Civilis soon
again reduced the Romans to great w.int of provisions, and forced them to retire to Gelduba, and
thence to Novesium, while he again invested Vetera Castra, and took Gelduba.
The Romans, pa-

who was

ralyzed by

;

soldiers

march.

by his soldiers to resist their
was now at the head of a complete

forced

Civilis

cus

;

new

Vocula],

dissensions

[Hordeonius Flao

suffered another defeat from Civi-

lis

;

tuok

CLAill
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but some of them, rallying undur Vocula,

re-

MitK'Hiliiiciiin.

-.

The Cann

brave stand.

greater part of a

It

.i

i

.i.

'

-

wh

At till? hi'Kiiiiiing of the new year (k. D. 70),
the war iiHHiiincd a fronh and more forrniditble chaThe iicwh of the dciitli of Vitflliim pxa»riu'tcr.
pcnitcd the Uoman Holdiem, eiicoumgi'd the in»ur-

of

g(!iitH,

mid )thook the fidelity of the (JauU; while
wa* moreover circulated thiit the winter
(|i;iirt<Tti of the Mo<!Kiiin and I'aniioiiiiiii legiom were
bchiegcd by the DaciiinA and Sannatiant; and
above nil the burning of the Capitol wa* Mt«ein«d
an omen of the appr'Kiching end of the Roam tnr
pirc.
Civilii, whose hist remnant of diMimolatioD

Castra, whither Cenwlis alto nartbt;<l

a

forces, Ixith

riiiiioiir

away l»y the death of Vilelgave his undivided energie* to the war, and
wan joined by Classicu* and Juliu» Tutor, who at
(Ci-amiloMj^th gained over the army of Vocula.
The l)e«iegcd legion* at
cu.s; Tutor; Sahinus.]
Vet(!ra CaHtra could now hold out no longer ^ they
capitulated to ('ivilis, and t(Mik the oath to the empire of the. Hauls (in verfja (ialliarum), but ai they
marched away, they were all put to death by the
(iennanfi, probably not without the connivance of
CiviliH.
That chieftain, having at length ix-rformcd
bin vow of enmity to the Homani, now cut oif bii
hair which, according to the custom of the Uermaiis,
he had snlTured to grow since the beginning of his
ciiterpriHc.
(Tac 6'(!rm. 31.) Neither Civilis nor
any others of the Hataviuns took the oath in verfta
wa»

neceisarily torn

liu»,

Cialliurum,

which was the watchword of ClassicuA

and Tutor,

for

they trunted that, after having disposed of the Romans, they should be able to overpower their (jallic allies. Civilis and Chusicus now
destroyed all the Roman winter camps, except
those at Magontiacum and Vindonissa.
The Germans demanded the destruction of Colonia Agrippincnsis, but it was at length spared, chiefly through
the gratitude of Civilis, whose son had been kept
in safety there since the beginning of the war.
Civilis now gained over several neigiibouring states.
He was opposed by his old enemy Claudius Labeo,
at the head of an irreguliir force of Betasii, Tungri,
and Nervii and, by a daring act of courage, he
not only decided the victory, but gained the alliance
of the Tungri and the other tribes.
The attempt,
however, to unite all Gaul in the revolt completely
failed, the Treviri and the Lingones being the only
people who joined the insurgents.
[Sabinus.]
The reports of these events which were carried
to Rome had at length roused Mucianus, who now
sent an immense army to the Rhine, under Petilius
Cerealis and Annius Gallus [Cerealis;Gallus.]
The insurgents were divided among themselves,
Civilis was busy among the Belgae, trying to crush
Claudius Labeo; Classicus was quietly enjojring
his new empire ; while Tutor neglected the important duty, which had been assigned to him, of
guarding the Upper Rhine and the passes of the
Alps.
Cerealis had therefore little difficulty in

th« Nervii,

»•

.

:'

Priscua, the Hoataii

1<

attacked tlMir fonner

utu,

l..i

allie*.

army ban Ocnnany,

Civilis

I

i

'

leaden being eager

fur «

•'

waa loon foaght, and Cereal!
by the trMchary of a BaUvu
mans had no fleet, the German
Rhine.
Here ('ivilis was join'
It

>

i

and, after m
<.
Classicus, and Tutor, one more ciiurt Mhu-h waa
partially succewful, to bold hit ground iu the island
of the liatavi, he waa agata daintad bj Cawalia,
BMMMiaa
and driven back acroia tik* RUaa.
were sent by Cerealia to maka private aflna of
peace to the Iktavians, and of pardon to Civilis,
who found that he had no alternative but to surrender.
He obtained an interview with Cerealis
on a bridge of the river Vahalia. The History of

from the Chauci

^

;

'

suddenly just after the com(Tac IIi*t. iv. 12-37,
54-79, V. U-*.'«. Joaeph. lieU. Jud. viL 4. | '2 ;
[P. 8.
Dion Caaa. IxvL 3.)
CLAN IS, the name of two mythical beings.

Tacitus breaks

mencement

off

of his upecch.

140, xiL 379.)
IL. S.J
daughter of the emperor
Didius Julianua and his wife Manlia Scantilla.
hihe waa married to Cornelius Repentinus, who waa
appointed praefectus urbi in the room of Flaviua
Sulpicianus; ahe received the title of Augusta upon
her fiather'a acceaaion, and waa deprived of it at
hia death.
Her effigy appeara upon coins but
(Ot. A/r<.

T.

CLARA,

DI'DIA,

theae are of great rarity. (Sportian. Julian, 3, 8

Eckhel, ToL

vii.

p.

151.)

[W.

;

R.]

;

ovei-coming the Treviri and regaining their capital.

CLA'RIUS (KActpwj), a surname of Apollo,
derived from his celebrated temple at Claros in
Asia Minor, which had been founded by Manto,
the daughter of Teiresias, who, after the conqueat
of her native city of Thebes,

was made over

to the

Delphic god, and waa then sent into the country,
where subsequently Colophon was built by the
lonians.
(Pans. vii. 3. § 1, ix. 33. § 1 ; Tacit.

Ann. iL 54 ; Strab. xiv. p. 642 ; Virg. Jen. iii.
360 ; comp. Muller, Dor. il 2. § 7.) Clariua also
occurs as a surname of Zeus, describing him as the
god who distributes things by lot (icAopoi or »cA^pos, AeschyL Suppl. 360).
A hill near Tegea waa
(Paus. viii. 53.
sacred to Zeus under this name.
§ 4.)

[L. S.]

[Tutor; Valentinus.]

While he was stationed
there he received a letter from Civilis and Classicus, informing him that Vespasian was dead, and
offering him the empire of the Gauls.
Civilis now

a cognomen of a noble Roman family in the second century of the Christian aera.
1. C. Septicius Clarus, a brother of No. 2,
and an uncle of No. 3, was an intimate friend of

wished to wait for succours from beyond the Rhine,
but the opinion of Tutor and Classicus prevailed,
and a battle was fought on the Mosella in which
the Romans, though at first almost beaten, gained
a complete victory, and destroyed the enemy's
camp.
Colonia Agrippinensis now came over to
the Romans ; but Civilis and Classicus still made a

the

CLARUS,

younger Pliny, who dedicated to him his
and speaks of him as one " quo nihil

Epistles,

verius, nihil simplicius, nihil candidius, nihil fide-

{Ep. ii. 9.) Several of Pliny's Episaddressed to him (i. 1, 15, vii. 28, viii. 1),
Clarus was appointed Praefectus Praetorio by Hadrian, but removed from this office soon afterwards.

lius novit."
tles are

CLASSICUS.

CLAUDIA.

having, like most of Hadrian's other friends, incurred his suspicion. (Spartian. Hadr. 9, 11, 15.)
2. M. Erucius Clarus, brother of the preceding, is spoken of by Pliny (^Ep. ii. 9), as a man

cended from a family of royal blood and of renowa
both in peace and war, and through his ancestors
he accounted himself rather an enemy than an ally
of the Roman people.
His conspiracy was shared
by Julius Tutor, a Treviran, and Julius SabiThey met, with some Trevirans
Nus, a Lingon.
and a few IJbii and Tungri, in a house at Colonia
Agrippinensis; and, having resolved to occupy the

of honour, integrity, and learning, and well skilled
in pleading causes.
He is probably the same as

the Erucius Clams who took and burnt Seleuceia,
in conjunction with Julius Alexander, in a. d. 115
(Dion Cass. Ixviii. 30), and also the same as the
M. Erucius Clarus, who was consul sutfectus with
Ti. Julius Alexander, in a. d. 117, the year of
Trajan's death.
3.

Sex. Erucius Ci-arus, son of No. 2, was

who obtained for him from
Trajan the lotus davus, which admitted him to the
senate, subsequently secured the quaestorship for
him, and writes a letter to his friend ApoUiiiaris,
requesting his assistance in canvassing for Erucius
who was then aspiring to the tribunate. (Plin. Ep.
ii. 9.)
A. Gellius speaks of him as a contemporary, and says that he was most devoted to the
study of ancient literature
we also learn from the
same author that he was praefect of the city, and
had been twice consul. ((Jell. vi. 6, xiii. 17.) The
date of his first consulship is not known, but we
learn from Spartianus (Setxr. 1), and an ancient
inscription, that he was consul a second time in
A. D. 1 46", with Cn. Claudius Severus.
One of
Pliny's Epistles (i. 15), is addressed to him.
also a friend of Pliny,

;

C.

Vigilum mentioned in the Digest.

iar from this place, when Clasand Tutor, having communicated privately
with the Germans, drew off their forces and formed
a separate camp. Vocula, after attempting in vain

Novesium. They
and at length
persuaded the disaffected soldiers of Vocula to
mutiny against him ; and in the midst of the muto gain

son of No, 4, was consul in a. d. 193, with Q.
Sosius Falco.
The emperor Commodus had deter-

the vacant throne, Severus wished Clarus to
turn informer, and accuse persons Msely of having
to

assisted Niger, partly with the view of destroying

the character of Clarus, and partly that the wellknown integrity of Clarus n\ight give an appear-

ance of justice to the unjust judgments that
might be pronounced. But as Clarus refused to
discharge this disgraceful oliice, he was put to
death by Severus. (Diou Cass, bcxir. 9 ; Spartian.
Sever. 13.)

CLA'SSICUS, JULIUS,

a Trevir, was prefect
Roman army on the

Khine, under Vitellius, A. d. 69 (Tac Hist. ii. 14),
and afterwards joined Civilis at the head of some
of the Treviri in his rebellion against the
A. D. 70.

During the

first

Romans,

war with
Gaul, remained

part of the

Civilis, the Treviri, like the rest of

Romans.
They even fortified their
and opposed the Uennans in great battles.
(Tac. Hist. iv. 37.)
But when the news of Vitellius's death reached Gaul (a. d. 70), there arose a
rumour that the chiefs of Gaul had secretly taken
an oath to avail themselves of the civil discords of
firm to the

borders,

for

the

recovery of

their

independence.

There was, however, no open sign of rebellion till
the death of Hordkonius Flaccus, when
messengers began to pass between Civilis and
after

Classicus,

who was

Treviraiis in the

still

army

commanding an ala of
lie was des-

of Vocula.

at

a

retired to

little

distance,

camp a deserter named
Aemilius Longus, who murdered Vocula.
Classicus then entered the camp, bearing the insignia of
a Roman emperor, and compelled the soldiers to
take the oath to the empire of O'aul (pro imperio
tiny Classicus sent into the

(1. tit. 15. s. 3.

Erucius Clarus, probably the

of an ala of the Treviri in the

them back,

followed

the worst disposed of the captured Roman soldiers
to induce the legions who were besieged in Vetera
Castra to surrender and to take the same oath.

mined to murder both consuls, as they entered
upon their office on the 1 st of January, but he was
himself assassinated on the preceding day.
(Dion
Cass. Ixvii. 22 ; Capitol. Fertiu. 15.)
After the
death of Niger, who had been one of the claimants

Rome

The army was not

sicus

O'alliarum).

The

C. (Julius)

legions,

kill

The command was now divided between Classicus and Tutor; and Classicus sent

in

§2.)
5.

Roman

the legates, they sent emissaries to
Vocula was warned of the plot,
rouse the GauU.
but did not feel strong enough to crush it.
He
even sufiered himself to be enticed by the conspirators to leave his camp at Colonia and to march
against Civilis, who was besieging Vetera Castra.
to

a. d.

Erucius Clarus, consul

170,
with M. Cornelius Cethegus (Fast.), was probably
the son of No. 3, and the same as the Praefectus
4.

passes of the Alps, to seduce the

and

761

war is related under
mention of Classicus is when
he crossed the Rhine with Civilis after his defeat
by Cerealis, and aided him in his last effort in the
island of the BaUvi. (Tac. HLU. iv. 54—79, v.
further progress of the

The

Civilis.

last

19—22.)

[P. S.]
Five of this name were daughters of App. Claudius Caecus, censor b. c. 312.

CLAU'DIA.

1.

[Claudius, Stemma, No. 10.) It is related of one
of them, that, being thronged by the people as she
was returning home from the games, she expressed
a wish that her brother Publius had been alire,
that he might again lose a fleet, and lessen the
number of the populace. For this she was fined by
the plebeian aeidiles,

Max.
2.

viiL, 1.

§ 4

;

a. c. 246.
(Li v. xix. ; \'aler.
Sueton. Tib. 2 ; Cell. x. 6.)

Claudia Quinta [Claudius, Stemma, No.

18], probably the sister of App. Claudius Pulcher
[Claudius, No. 17], and grand-daughter of App.
Claudius Caecus.
Her fame is connected with the
story of the transportation of the image of Cybele
from Pessinus to Rome. The vessel conveying the
image had stuck fast in a shallow at the mouth of
the Tiber.
The soothsayers announced that only
a chaste woman could move it.
Claudia, who had
been accused of incontinency, stepped forward from
among the matrons who had accompanied Scipio to
Ostia to receive the image, and after calling upon
the goddess to vindicate her innocence, took hold

and the vessel forthwith followed her.
was erected to her in the vestibule of the

of the rope,

A

statue

temple of the goddess. (Liv. xxix.
305, &c. ; Cic. de Harusp. Ftesp.

iv.
i.

8. ^

1 1 ;

Plin.

H. N.

1

1

4

3

;

;

Ov. Fasti,

VaL Max.

vil 35.)

3. Claudia [Claudius,
Stemma, No. 19],
daughter of Appius Claudius Pulcher [No.
17J.
She was married to Pacuvius Calavius of Capua.
(Liv. xxiii. 2.)
%

CLAUniANUS.

CLAUDIA.

7fi2
Ci.AiiiiiA

4.

App.

Cliiiiiliu*
virj(iiiH.

vcNtiil

V. 4.

8

[Stenima, No. 80], daughter of
Pulcher [No. 2.5], wan one of thu
(Cic.

pro

Caelu),

1

4

Vol.

;

Mux.

().;
."Jl],

(Cic. jtro Dom. Wl.)
7. (;i.oi)iA [Stcmmi^ No. 41], eldett lirter of
P. (JiodiuB Pulcher, the enemy of Cicero fCic. ad
Finn. i. '.)), married Q. Marciu» Ilex. (Plut. (.'ic.
29; Dion Ca««, xxxv. 17.) Kho in wiid to have
been debauched by her brother Pub! int. (Plut.

For a diM:u«»ion
Fam. i. 9.)
number of Bisteri Clodiu* had, lee

Cic. atl

;

njspecting the

Druinann, vol. ii. p. 374, &c.
8. C1.0UIA [Htemma, No. 42], the iiecond of the
three sinters of P. Ciodius, and older than her bro*
then (Cic. pro Cael. 1 5. ) She wan married to (^. Mstellus Celer, but became infamous for her debaucheric* (Cic. I.e. 14), which so destroyed all domestic
peace, that, as Cicero says {ad Alt. ii. I ), she was
at open war with her husband, and, on his sudden
death, she was suspected of having poisoned him.
During her husband's lifetime she had wished to
form a connexion with Cicero, and, being slighted
by him, revenged herself by exciting her brother
Publius against him, and during his exile annoyed
Plut Cie.
his family. {Fro Cael. 20, a,l Alt. ii. 12
Among her paramours was M. Caclius, who
29.)
after a time left her. To revenge herself, she instigated Atratinus to charge him with having borrowed
money of her to hire assassins to murder Dio, the
head of the embassy sent by Ptoleraaeus Auletes,
aiid with having attempted to poison Clodia herself.
Crassus and Cicero spoke in defence of Caeliua,
;

who was

Cicero in his speech represents Clodia as a woman of most abandoned chaher
with having carried on an
and
charges
racter,
incestuous intrigue with her brother Publius. {Pro
acquitted.

—

The
20, 32.)
often applied to her.

Cael. 14

was

§ 53.)

viii. 6.

her Bo&irii.

nickname Quadrantaria
{Fro Cael. 26' Quintil.
;

Cicero in his letters frequently calls
Either this
Alt. ii. 9, 12, 14.)

{Ad

Clodia, or her youngest sister,

{Ad Alt.

was

alive in B. c. 44.

xiv. 8.)

Clodia [Stemma, No. 43], the youngest
sister of P. Clodius, was married to L. Licinins
9.

Lucullus, before his election to the consulship in
(Plut. Lucull. 21, 34, 38 ; Varr. R. R.

B. c. 74.

After his return from the Mithridatic war, Lucullus separated from her, on account
of her infidelity, and in b.c. 61 brought her to trial
for an incestuous amour with her brother P. Clo-

iii.

16. § 1.)

(Plut. LucuU. 34,

dius.

Fam.

i.

38

;

Cic.

pro MU. 27, ad

9.)

10. Claudia [Stemma, No. 44], daughter of
App. Claudius Pulcher [No. 38], was married to
Cn. Pompeius, the elder son of the triumvir. (Cic.
ad Fam. ii. 13, iiL 4, 11 ; Dion Cass, xxxix. 60.)
11. Claudia [Stemma, No. 45), sister of the
preceding, was married to M. Brutus, who separated from her in b. c. 45. (Cic. ad Fam. iii. 4,

ad

Alt. xiii. 9, 10, Brut. 77, 94.)
12.

Clodia [Stemma, No. 49], daughter of P.
was betrothed in B. c. 43 to Octavianus

Clodius,

(Augustus), who, however, never regarded her as
his wife, and at the outbreak of the Perusinian

war

sent her back to her mother Fulvia.

Aug. 62

;

Dion Cass,

xlviii. 5.)

(Suet.

lived ia tlw icigB •(

prvpM* tJu wmy

A. D. 2(1, to

nrniiuition of Aerrippina, tk»
.

'

•inter of

PliilippiiH.

Cic. 2!)

In

TiU-rius.

I

No. 4,
wiiH nmrriod toTib. Oracchun. (Pint. Tih.CrarchA.)
Ci.Ai.'OlA [Stcmina, No. 37), daiixlitir of
(!.
C. Clfturliu* Pulchcr [No. 2!) J, married (^. Marciu»

Claudia fStemmn, No.

.5.

Claudia Puu:hiia,

1.1.

wm

attd eaiivktad

bmM[bt

tar the

to trai

af w&Hanfrf, poi-

thcMmfw. ( k.
19.) Mm k Aa hrt

':icy afrfoflt

A
member

.

..>.

Cms.

of this fkmily

liz.

whoM bmm o««fl

ia

hi^

tory.

CLAt/DIA, called bj SMtOoiiH {Cali;i. 12)
Jt;NU Clauoilla, waa the dMj||hl«r of M. .iuniu*
Silanna, and was married to.Califala, aceording 10
Dion CaMiua (IviiL 25) in a. d. 35. (Tac Amm.yn»
14.

20, 45.)

Claudm,

15.

dius

I.

daughter of the MBpator Clauby his wife Phiatia UigdaaiUa. (SiwC

Claud, 27.)

Claudia, an

16.

tia Ui^gulaaiila,

illegitimate

daaglHeref Plaa-

Um eaiyenrClaadiaa L

the wife of

fnediMM Bolir f 8a«t CImd, S7X «* «»
poeed by the eommaad 01 Claadiaa.
17. Claudia Augurta, daogkter «f llw mm-

and

hie

Nero by

peror

died young.

CLAU'DIA,

Poppaea Sabina.
She
fC.P. M.]

his wife

AV.

(Suet.

3.5.)

daughter of Criapns the brother

of Claudius (Jothicus, wiie of Kutrapiaa, aMtber
of CouHtontiu*, and gnwdmether of Cwietaariaa

Oami. It.) [W. R.]
patriciAn and ^ebeian.
were of Sabine origin, and
n.c. .504, when they were receivMans. [Claudiuh, Na I.] The

(Trrb.ll. Poll

the fireat

CLAUDIA OKNS,
The

patririfin Clnudii
'"

came

:

ed an

1

patriciu..

lu

Camda^

.........

Oendko,

•SbAwuct, the

two

U:ar various sumamea, at Cbeeaa,

Onuuu,

J'nJiher, Hegitieimk,

latter of which,

and

though applicable

were seldom used, when there
But as theae
a more definite coiniomen.

to all of the gens,

was

also

surnames did not
count of

all

the

'
.

I

iu-t families,

—

I'lii

is

an

ac-

given nnder

Claudius, with t;.^
cognomen Nkro, since they are better known
under the latter name.
,

The

surnames of

the

n of thoae with the

plebeian

Clandii

are

AsKLLUs, Canina, Centumalus, Cicero, FlaMEN, and Marcellu-s of which the last is by far
the most celebrated.
The patrician Claudii were noted for their pride
and arrogance, and intense hatred of the com-

monalty. ** That house during the course of centuries produced several very eminent, few great
men hardly a single noble-minded one. In all
ages it distinguished itself alike by a spirit of
haughty defiance, by disdain for the laws, and
iron hardness of heart." (Niebuhr, vol. L p. 599.)
The praenomen Lucius was avoided after two of
that name had dishonoured it, the one by robbery,
The
(Sueton. Tib. 1.)
the other by murder.
honours and public offices borne by members of
this gens are enumerated by Suetonius. (/. c.)
During the republic no patrician Claudius adopted
one of another gens the emperor Claudius was
the first who broke through this custom by adopting L. Domitius Ahenobarbus, afterwards the
emperor Nero. (Suet Cla'Mi. 39 ; Tac. Ann. zii.
[C. P. M.]
25.)
CLAUDIA'NUS, CLAU'DIUS, the last of
the Latin classic poets, flourished under Theodosius
and his sons Arcadius and Honorios. Our knowledge of his personal history is very limited. That
he was a native of Alexandria seems to be satisfactorily established from the direct testimony of
Snidas, corroborated by an allusion in Sidonius
;

:

CLAUDIANUS.

CLAUDIANUS.
Apollinaris
in his

(

Epist. \x.

own works

1

(e. g.

3),

and

Epist.

certain expressions
v. 3,

i.

39,

50").

It

has been maintained by some that he was a Gaul,
and by others that he was a Spaniard ; but neither
of these positions is supported by even a shadow
of evidence, while the opinion aidvanced by Petrarch and Politian, that he was of Florentine extraction, arose from their confounding the Florentinus addressed in the introduction to the second
book of the Raptus ProseTpinae, and who was
prae/ectus urIA in a. d. 39G, with the name of

We

their native city.
are entirely ignorant of the
parentage, education, and early career of Claudian,
and of the circumstances under which he quitted

We

763

whom

he had provoked by the
insolence of wit, and who with cruel vigilance had
watched and seized the opportunity of revenge,
has been adopted by Gibbon with less than his
It rests upon two assumptions
usual caution.
tive

Hadrian,

—

first, that by Fharius^
whose indefatigable rapacity is contrasted in an epigram (xxx.) with the lethargic indolence of Mallius, the poet meant to indicate the praetorian
prefect, who was a native of Egypt ; and secondly,
that the palinode which forms the subject of one
of his epistles refers to that effusion, and is addressed to the same person.

alike incapable of proof

The religion of Claudian, as well as that of
Appuleius, Ausonius, and many of the later Latia
been a theme of frequent controversy.
There is, however, little cause for doubt It is
impossible to resist the explicit testimony of St.
Augustin {de Civ. Dei, t. 26), who declares that
he was "a Christi nomine alienus," and of Orosius,
who designates him as " Poeta quidem eximius

find him at Rome in 395, when
he composed his panegyric on the consulate of Probinus and Olybrius.
He appears to have cultivated poetry previously, but this was his first
essay in Latin verse, and the success by which it
was attended induced him to abandon the Grecian
for the lioman muse.
{Epist. iv. 13.)
During
the five years which immediately followed the
death of Theodosius, he was absent from Rome,
attached, it would appear, to the retinue of Stilicho
(de Cons. Sti/ich. praef. 23), under whose special
protection he seems to have been received almost
immediately after the publication of the poem
noticed above.
say after, because he makes
no mention of the name of the all-powerful Vandal
in that composition, where it might have been
most naturally and appropriately introduced in
conjunction with the exploits of Theodosius, while
on all subsequent occasions he eagerly avails himself of every pretext for sounding the praises of his
patron, and expressing his own fervent devotion.
Nor was he less indebted to the good offices of
Serena than to the influence of her husliand.
lie
owed, it is true, his court favour and prefennent to
the latter, but by the interposition of the former
he gained his African bride, whose parents, although they might have turned a deaf ear to the
suit of a poor poet, were unable to resist the solici-

Three panegyrics on the third, fourth,
and sixth consulships of Honorius respectively.
* Honorius and Maria.
2. A poem o: *'
n the same subject.
3. Four shv:
-.'up of Probinus and
4. A pauej;_\
Olybrius, with which is interwoven a description
of the exploits of the emperor Theodosius. 5, The
praises of Stilicho, in two books, and a panegyric
on his consulship, in one book. 6. The praises of

tations of the niece of Theodosius, the wife of the
general who ruled the ruler of the empire.
The
following inscription, discovered at Rome in the

Serena, the wife of Stilicho : this piece is mutilated
panegyric on the
was left unfinished.
7.
8. The
consulship of Flavius Mallius Theodorus.

his country.

We

fifteenth

informs us that a statue of
Claudian was erected in the Forum of Trajan by
Arcadius and Honorius at the request of the
senate, and that he enjoyed the titles of Notarius
and Tribunus, but the nature of the office, whether
century,

denoted by the latter appellation
we are unable to determine :
Cl. Clai'diani V. C. Cl. Claudiano V. C.
civil or military,

TRIBUNO KT NOTARIO INTER CKTKRAS VIGKNTKS
ARTES PRAEGLORIOSISSIMO POETARl'M LICET AD
MEMORIAM SEMPITERNAM CARMINA AB EODEM
SCRIPTA SUFFICIA..NT ADTAMEN TESTIMONII GRATIA OB JUDicu sui FiDEM DD. N N. Arcadius
ET Honorius filicissimi ac doctissimi impe-

ratores senatu petentb statuam in foro
DIVI TraJANI ERIGI tOI,I,OCARlQUE JL'SSERUNT.
The close of Claudian's career is enveloped in
e same obscurity as its commencement.
The

\

last historical allusion in his writings is to the Gth

consulship of Honorius, which belongs to the year
404.
That he may have been involved in the
misfortunes of Stilicho, who was put to death in

408, and

may have

retired to

end

his

days

in his

native country, is a probable conjecture, but nothing more. The idea that he at this time became
exposed to the enmity of the powerful and vindic-

writers, has

sed paganus pervicacissimus." The argument for
his Christianity derived from an ambiguous expression, interpreted as an admission of the unity of
God (in. Cons. Ilortor. 96), is manifestly frivolous,

and the Greek and Latin hymns appended to most
editions of his works are confessedly spurious.
That his conscience may have had all the pliancy
of indifference on religious topics is probable
enough, but we have certainly nothing to adduce
against the positive assertions of his Christian contemporaries.

The works
lowing

:

of Claudian

now

extant are the

fol-

1.

'

A

or

An
An

Epithalamium of PaUadius and Celerina. 9.
two books. 10.

invective against Rufinus, in

invective against Eutropius, in

Bella Gildonico, the

first

two books.

book of an

1 1

historical

.

De

poem

on the war in Africa against Gildo.
12. De liellu
O'etico, an historical poem on the successful campaign of Stilicho against Alaric and the Goths,
1 3. liapconcluding with the battle of Pollentia.
tus Proserpinae, three books of an unfinished epic
on the rape of Proserpine. 14. Gigantomuckia, a
fragment extending to a hundred and twenty-eight
lines only.
15. Ten lines of a Greek poem on the
same subject, perhaps a translation by some other
16. Five short epistles;
hand from the former.
the first of these is a sort of prayer, imploring forgiveness for some petulant attack.
It is usually
inscribed " Deprecatio ad Hadrianum Praefectum
Praetorio," but from the variations in the manuscripts this title appears to be merely the giiess of
transcriber.
The remaining four, which are
very brief, are addressed to Serena, to Olybrius,
to Probinus, to Gennadius.
17. Eidyllia, a collection of seven poems chiefly on subjects connected
with natural history, as may be seen by their titles,
Phoenir, Hystrix, Torpedo, Nilut, Magrus, Ajionvs,

some

De

Pits Fratribus.

—

1

8.

A collection

of short occa-

CLAKDIANUS.

7«4
•ioiial pieces,

CLAlJDIANrJS,

On-ek lu well a* I^tin, cotnpre-

in

under the

thleof /•Jpiyrumnuifa. 'I'he
found miioiin thcMj in inoitt
edition* arc, iu we have ob»erved iilwve, certiiinly
•purious.
I'.).
Ija»tly, we have a hundred and
tnirty-»eveii lines entitled '* iMiuiet Ilrrrulit" hut
with the exception of wmc slight resenibknce in
•tyle, we have no ground for attributing them to
lH'ii(l(;(i

gciicnil

Clirintian hyiiinii to

Ih;

Cliuidian.

ineaRurc employed in the greater number of
is the heroic hexameter.
The
•hort prologues prefixed to many of the longer
'I'he

these compositions

poems are in elegiacs, and so also are the last four
epistles, the last two idylls, aiid most of the epigrams.
The first of the Fescennines is a system
of Alcaic hendecasyllabics ; the second is in a

tanxa

of five lines, of which the

first

three are

iambic dimeters catnlectic, the fourth is a pure
choriambic dimeter, and the fifth a tnK:haic dimeter
brachycatalectic the third is a system of anapaestic
dimeters acatnlectic ; and the fourth if a lystem of
choriambic trimeters ocatalectic
It will be at once perceived that the first thirteen articles in the above catalogue, constituting a
very large proportion of the whole works of Claudian, olthough some of them differ from the rest
and from each other in form, belong essentially to
one class of poems, being such as would be exacted
from a laureate as the price of the patronage he
enjoyed.
The object in view is the same in all
all breathe the same spirit, all are declamations in
verse devoted either professedly or virtually to the
glorification of the emperor, his connexions and
favourites, and to the degradation of their foes.
must also bear in mind, while we discus* the
merits and defects of our author, and compare him
with those who wont before, that although Virgil
and Horace were flatterers as well as he, yet their
strains were addressed to very different ears.
When they, after entering upon some theme apparently far removed from any courtly train of
thought, by some seemingly natural although unexpected transition seemed as it were compelled to
trace a resemblance between their royal benefactor
and the gods and heroes of the olden time, they
well knew that their skill would be appreciated by
their cultivated hearers, and that the value of the
compliment would be enhanced by the dexterous
delicacy with which it was administered.
But
such refinements were by no means suited to the
" purple-bom " despots of the fifth century and
their half-barbarous retainers.
Their appetite for
praise was craving and coarse.
If the adulation
was presented in sufficient quantity, they cared
;

We

the manner in which it was seasoned, or
the form under which it was served up.
Hence

little for

there

is

no attempt at concealment

;

no

veil

is

thought requisite to shroud the real nature and
object of these panegj'rics.
All is broad, direct,
and palpable. The subject is in each case boldly
and fully proposed at the commencement, and followed out steadily to the end. The determination
to praise everything and the fear lest something
should be left unpraised, naturally lead to a systematic and formal division of the subject; and hence
the career of each individual is commonly traced
upwards from the cradle, and in the case of Stilicho
separate sections are allotted to his warlike, his
peaceful, £ind his magisterial virtues,
the poet
warning his readers of the transition from one sub-

—

division to another with the

same care as when an

accurate lecturer diK-riminates the wtienl hradi of
hi* diacourse.

It

amad,

bowrver,

mM#r^

th^ taok

can kcsmljr be

that the abience of

reMrr*

all

more easy. The ingenuity of the

autli

v

taxed by other conuderation*, with
tage, that just in proportion a*

ed

to

admire his

skill

in

w«

li..^,,.

»-

biding the iigltiirM of

g;
is idol within the folds of the rich garment with
which it is inve»te<l, su are we constrained U> Umtha
his terrile bypocri»y and laugh at his unblushing
Cdiiehood.
It waa indeed banl to be called apon
to vaunt the gioriea of an anpin wbidi «m cna»bling away day by day from the gnup of ba faeUa
ruler*
it waa harder still to be foroMl to prove a
child of nine years old, at which age lionorius received the title of Augustua, to be a model of wisdom and kingly virtue, and to blazon the military
;

who had never seen an
and hardest of all to be
with a halo of divine per-

exploits of a Ijoy of twelve

enemy except

in chains

constrained to encircle

;

Vandal like Stilicho. To talk of
the historical value of such works as the litllum
GiUomemm and the ikUmm Gttieum ia ahaer folly.
Whartvar wa hare aeeeaa to otbar MUtca of infection* a selfish

fematton, wa diaoover at once that many fiscu
have been altogether aoppcaaaed, and many others
distorted and uilsdy eownrad ; and hence it is im-

any confidence in the fidelity of
the narrator in regard to those incidents not elsewhere recorded.
possible to feel

The simple fi^t that pieeea eoapoaed under such
circumstancea, to serve Midi temponuy and unworthy purposes, have been read, studied, admired,
and even held up as models, ever since the revival
of letters, is in itself no mean tribute to the powers
of their author.

Nor can we

hesitate to pronounce

him a highly-gifted man.

Deeply versed in all the
learning of the Egyptian schools, potaesung a moat
extensive knowledge of the history of man and of
the physical world, of the legends of mythology,
and of the moral and theological speculations of
the different philosophical sects, he liad the power
to light up this mast of learning by the fire of a
brilliant imagination, and to concentrate it upon
the objects of his adulation as it streamed forth in
a flashing flood of rhetoric. The whole host of
heaven and every nation and region of the earth
are called upon to aid in extolling his patron, the

and their satellites ; on the other hand, an
Pantheon of demons and furies with all
the horrors of Styx and Tartarus, are evoked as
the allies and tormentors of a Rufinus, and all
nature is ransacked for foul and loathsome images
to body forth the mental and corporeal deformity
of the eunuch consul.
His diction is highly brilprince,

infernal

liant,

although sometimes shining with the glitter

of tinsel ornaments

; his similes and
illustrations
are elaborated with great skill, but the marks of
toil are frequently too visible.
His versification is

highly sonorous, but is deficient in variety ; the
constant recurrence of the same cadences, although
in themselves melodious, palls upon the ear.
His

command

is perfect ; and although
fancy that he detects some
traces of the foreign extraction of the bard, yet in
point of style neither Lucan nor Statins need be

of the language

may

the minute

critic

ashamed

own him

to

as their equal.

His powers

appear to greatest advantage in description.
His
pictures often approach perfection, combining the
softness and rich glow of the Italian with the
force

and

reality of the

Dutch

school.

CLAUDIUS.

CLAUDIANUS.

We

have as yet said nothing of the Rape of
Proseq)ine, from which we might expect to form
the most favourable estimate of his genius, for here
at least it had fair and free scope, untrammeled by
the fetters which cramped its energies in panegyric.
But, although these causes of embarrassment are
removed, we do not find the result anticipated.
If we become familiar with his other works in the
first

instance,

we

rise

with a feeling of disappoint-

ment from the perusal of this. We find, it is true,
the same animated descriptions and harmonious
numbers but there is a want of taste in the ar;

rangement of the details, of sustained interest in
the action, and of combination in the different
members, which gives a fragmentary character to
the whole, and causes it to be read with much
greater

The

pleasure

it

is

in

for, all

;

than continuously.
grand in itself, is injudi-

extracts

subject, although

ciously handled

the characters being gods,

impossible to invest their proceedings with

the interest which attaches to struggling and suf-

The impression produced by the
commencement is singularly unfortunate.
The
rage of the King of Shades that he alone of gods
fering humanity.

a stranger to matrimonial bliss, his determinawar against heaven that he may avenge his
wrongs, the mustering and marshalling of the
Titans and all the monsters of the abyss for battle
against Jupiter, are figured forth with great dignity
and pomp
but when we find this terrific tempest at once quelled by the very simple and sensible suggestion of old Lachesis, that he might probably obtain a wife, if he chose to ask for one, the
whole scene is converted into a burlesque, and the
absurdity is if possiiile heightened by the blustering harangue of Pluto to the herald. Mercury.
Throughout this poem, as well as in all the other
works of Claudian, we lament the absence not only
of true sublimity but of simple nature and of real
feeling our imagination is often excited, our intellect is often gratified
but our nobler energies are
never awakened
no cord of tenderness is struck,
no kindly sympathy is enlisted ; our hearts are
never softened.
Of the Idylls we need hardly say anything
they
little could be expected from the subjects
may be regarded as clever essays in versification,
and nothing more. The best is that in which the
hot springs of Aponus are described. The Fescennine verses display considerable lightness and
grace
the epigrams, with the exception of a very
few which are neatly and pointedly expressed, are
not worth reading.
The Editio Princeps of Claudian was printed at
Vicenza by Jacobus Dusenius, fol., 1482, under
the editorial inspection of ISurnabus Celsanus, and
appears to be a faithful representation of the MS.
from which it was taken.
Several of the smaller
poems are wanting.
The second edition was
printed at Parma by Angelus Ugoletus, 4to., 1493,
superintended by Thadaeus, who made use of
several MSS. for emending the text, especially one
obtained from Holland.
Here first we find the
epigrams, the Epithalamium of Palladius and Serena, the epistles to Serena and to Hadrian, the
The edition
Aponus, and the Gigantomachia.
printed at Vienna by Hieronyraus Victor and Joannes Singrenius, 4to., 1510, with a text newly
revised by Joannes Gamers, is the first which contains the Laudes Herculis, In Sirenas, Laus Christi,
and Miracula Christi. The first truly critical ediis

tion to

;

:

;

;

:

;
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was that of Theod. Puhnannus, printed at
Antwerp by Plantinus, 16mo., 1371, including the
tion

The second edition of Caspar
notes of Delrio.
Barthius, FrancC, and Hamburg. 1650 and 1654,
boasts of being completed with the aid of
seventeen MSS., and is accompanied by a voluminous commentary ; but the notes are heavy, and
the tj-pography very incorrect.
The edition of
Gesner, Lips. 1759, is a useful one; but by far
the best which has yet appeared is that of the
younger Burmann, Amst 1 760, forming one of the
series of the Dutch Varionun Classics, in 4to. An
edition was commenced by G. L. Konig, and one
volume published in 1808 (Gotting.), but the work
did not proceed farther.
The " Raptus Proserpinae" was published separately, under the title " Claudiani de Raptu Proserpinae Tragoediae duae," at Utrecht, by Ketelaer
and Leempt, apparently several years before the
Editio Princeps of the collected works noticed
above, and three other editions of the same poem
belong to the same early period, although neither
the names of the printers nor the precise dates can
be ascertained.
have a complete metrical translation of the
4to.,

We

whole works of Claudian by A. Hawkins, 2 vols.
8vo., Lond. 1817 ; and there are also several English transktions of many of the separate pieces, few
of which are of any merit.
[ W. R.]

CLAUDIA'NUS

(KXavSiewos), the author of
epigrams in the Greek Antholt^y (Brunck,
AmiI. ii. p. 447 ; Jacob*, UL p. 153), is commonly
identified with the celebrated Latin poet of the
same name ; but this seems to be disproved by the
titles and contents of two additional epigrams, ascribed to him in the Vatican MS., which are addressed " to the Saviour,** and which shew that their
author was a Christian. (Jacobs, Farulip.&p. AitlhoL
Grate, xiii. pp. 615
He is probably the
617.)
poet whom Evagrius (//w/. Ecd, i. 19) mentions
as flourishing under Theodosius II., who reigned
A. D. 408
450. The (Jiyantomackia., of which a
fragment still exists (Iriane, Gittil. MSS. Mtttrit.
p.215), and which has been ascribed to the Roman
poet, seems rather to belong to this one. He wrote
also, according to the Scholia on the Vatican MS.,
poems on the history of certain cities of Asia Minor
and Syria, rdrpta Tapcov, 'Ayai^dpSov, Brtpvrov,
NiKoiai, whence it has been inferred that he was
a native of that part of Asia. (Jacobs, AiUL Graee.
xiii. p. 872.)
[P. S.]
fire

—

—

CLAUDIA'NUS ECDI'DIUS MAMERTUS.
[Mamkrtur,]

CLAU'DI US,

patrician.
[Claudia Gkns.]
App. Claudius Sabinus Rsgillensis, a
Sabine of the town of Regiilum or Regilli, who in
1.

own

country bore the name of Attus Clausus
according to some, Atta Claudius ; Dionysius
calls him Titos KAai/Siot), being the advocate of
peace with the Romans, when hostilities broke out
between the two nations shortly after the beginhis

(or,

ning of the commonwealth, and being vehemently
opposed by most of his countrj'meu, withdrew
with a large train of followers to Rome. (b. c. 504.)
He was forthwith received into the ranks of the
patricians, and lands beyond the Anio were assigned to his followers, who were formed into a
new tribe, called the Claudian. (Liv. iL 16, iv. 3,
X. 8; Dionys. v. 40, xi. 15; Sueton. Tib. 1; Tac.
Attn. xi. 24, xii. 25 ; Niebuhr, i. p. 560.)
He
exhibited the characteristics which marked his

CJ,ALi>lUa.

(;l.AI;l>l(iS.
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Stkmma Ci.audiorum,
App. Claudiui Subinus

1.

liegiUensia, Cot. B. c. 495.

Co». M.

C<w. B.

471.

c.

App. Claud. Cruras, DecmnTir

4.

App.

fi.

B. c.

c.

4«0.

451.

CraMUx,

(.'laud.

CUud. Sabiniu,

i, C.

App. Claud. Sabinai,

2.

Cnuat.

P. Claud.

6.

Trib. Mil. u. c. 4-24.

App. Claud. Cnuwii,

7.

Trib. Mil. B.

App. Claud. Caeeui, Cenib

&

c.

c.

13.

312.

ried

11.

Mar-

20. App. CI.

Pacuvius

Pulcher.

CalaviuB.

3C2, Cot.

B.

App. Claod. Cwidez, Cot.

c

349.

i

Nero.

(juinque.

(C. CI. Cento.)?

18. Claudia Quinta.

21. P.Cl.Pulcher,
Cos. RC. 184.

16. Claudiae

15. Tib.Cl.

Cot. B.C. 240.

264.

a. c.

i

1

14. C. CI. Cento,

P.Cl.Pulcher,
Cot. B.C. 249.

17. App. CL Pulcher,
Cos. B. c. 212.

19. Claudia.

<:.

337.

I

I

App.Cl.Cra»u«,Co».B.c.268.

12.

App. Claud. Cnuraa,

8.

Diet. B.

403.

C. Claud. CrtMui, Diet B.

.

10.

c.

22. C. CI. Pulcher,
Cos.B.c. 177.

24. Ap. Q,
Cento.

23. C. CI.
Cento.

I

I

26. C. CI. Pulcher, Cot, B.C. 130.

25. App. CL Pulcher. Married Antistia.

I

27. App.

30. Claudia.

29. App. CI.

32. C. CI. Pulcher,
Cos. b. c. 92.

31. Claudia.

Married

VestaL

Pulcher.

CL

33.

Pulcher.

28. C.

App. CL Pulcher
Interrex B.

c.

CL

Pulcher.

(?)

77.

Tib. Gracchus.

I

34. App.

I

~j

CL Pulcher,

Cos. B.

j

c.

79.

I

35.

36. C. CL Pulcher, Prae-

App. CL
Pulcher.

torB.c. 73.

37. Claudia.

Married
M.Philippus.

I

i

38.

App.
cher,

CL

39.

Pul-

cher, Praetor

Cos. B. c.

40. P. Clodius
Pulcher,

41. Clodix

Trib. Pleb.

B. c. 56.

54.

j

I

I

C.CLPul-

B.C. 58.

Married
Q. MarciusRex.

42. Clodia.

i

43. Clodia.

Married
Q.Metel-

Married
L.Lucul-

lusCeler.

lus.

I

I

44. Claudia.

Married
Cn. Pompeius.

45. Claudia.

Married

M.

Brutus.

46. App.

CL

47.

App. CL

48. P. Clodius.

49. Clodia

Married
Octavianu*.
(Augustus.)

CLAUDIUS.

CLAUDIUS.
descendants, and,

in

his

consulship (b.

c,

495),

shewed great severity towards the plel)eian debtors.
(Liv. ii. -21, 23, 24, 27 Dionys. vi. 23, 24, 27, 30.)
;

Next year, on the refusal of the commons to enlist,
we find him proposing the appointment of a dictator.
(Liv. ii. 29.)
We find him manifesting the
same

bitter hatred of the plebs at the time of the

secession to the

Mons

Sacer, in u.

c.

494 (Dionys.

59, &c.), of the famine in 493 (Dionys. vii. 15),
and of the impeachment of Coriolanus. (Dionys.
ri.

He is made by Dionysius (viiL 73,
47, &c.)
to take a prominent part in opposing the
According to Pliny
agrarian law of Sp. Cassius.
vii.

&c.)

3) he was the first who set up
images of his ancestors in a public temple (that of
Bellona).
(//.

N. XXXV.

App. Claudius App.

2.

f.

M.

n,

Sabinus R»-

oiLLENSis, son of the preceding, was a candidate
for the consulship in B. c. 4it2, but, through the
opposition of the tribunes, did not succeed. (Dionys.
viii. 90.)
In 471 he was made consul by the
patricians to oppose the Publilian rogations,
lie

was

baffled

in his violent attempt to

do

so,
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appointment of the decemvirs in that year, he became one of them. His influence in the college
became paramount, and he so fiar won the confidence of the people, that he was reappointed the
following year.
Now, however, his real character
betrayed itself in the most violent and tyrannous
conduct towards the plebeians, till his attempt
against Virginia led to the overthrow of the decemvirate.
Appius was impeached by Virginius,
but did not live to abide his trial. According to
Livy, he killed himself.
Dionysius (xL 46) say*,
it was the general opinion tliat he was put to death

by order of the tribunes. (Liv. iii. 33,
Dionys. x. 54
xi. 46.) For an account
of the decemviral legislation, see DicL o/ AtU. $.v.
Twelve Tablet.
in prison

35

— 58

—

;

5. App. Claudius Ap. f. Ap. n. Ckaskds (or
Crassinus), the elder son of the decemvir, was

consular tribune in a. c. 424. All that we are told
of him is, that he was marked by a genuine Clau-

dian hatred of the tribunes and plebeians.
iv.

and

(Liv.

35, 36.)

P. Claudius Crassus

6.

(or Crassinus), a

by his
when commanding against the Aequians
and Volscians. The soldiers became discontented
and disobedient, and, when the enemy attacked
them, threw away their arms and tied. For this
he punished them with extreme severity. The

younger son of the decemvir. (Lir. vi. 40.)
7. App. Claudius App. f, App. n. Crassus (or
Crassinus), son of No. 5, was consular tribune in
B. c. 403.
It was this Appius who was the author

next year he violently opposed the execution of
the agrarian law of Sp. Cassius, and was brought
According to the
to trial by two of the tribunes.
common story, he killed himself before the trial.
(Liv. ii. 5()-til; Dionys. ix. 43-45, 48-54; Niebuhr, vol. ii. pp. 186, 219-228.)

of the college. (Niebuhr, vol.

strove to revenge himself on the plebeians

severity

3.

Claudius App.

C.

f.

M.

n.

Sabinus Reoil-

3U
Liv. iii. 35), was consul in B. c 460, when Appius
Ilerdonius seized the Capitol.
After it had been
j,KNSis, brother of the preceding (Diouys. x.

we

of the important measure, that the proceedings of
the tribunes might be stopped by the veto of one
ii. p. 439, note 965.)
puts into his mouth a speech in
reply to the complaints of the tribunes, when, at
the siege of Veil, the troops wer« kept in the field
during the winter.
He afterwards proposed to
appropriate the spoil of Veil for the pay of the

Livy

—6)

3

(v.

(Liv. t.

soldiers,

1—6,

20.)

App. Claudius P. f. App. n. Crassus
(or Crassinus), a son of No. 6, distinguished him8.

self

by

his opposition to th« *-*rifiTT rogBtiooa,

him hindering the execution of
the promise uiade by Valerius respecting the Te-

paitifcuhriy as icfsided tks

(Liv. iii. 15
rentilian law.
21 ; Dionys. x. 9,
12
Subsequently, he opposed the proposi17.)

Genuciui, h» was appointed dictator to conduct
the war against tha Hemicans, when a victory
was gainad avar tbaa under his auspices. In 349
he was made eooaal, but died at the commencement of his year of offics. (Lir. vi. 40 42, viL
6, &C., 24, 25.)

recovered,

find

—

—

tion to increase the

bunes and the

nmnber

of the plebeian

kw de Aveutino pMuxtndo.

tri-

(I>ionys.

He was

an unsuccessful candidate for
tlie dictatorship. (Liv. iii. 35.)
Though a staunch
supporter of the aristocracy, he warned his brother
against an immoderate use of his power. (Liv. iii.
40; Dionys. xi. 7-11.) His remonstrances being
of no avail, he withdrew to Regillum, but returned
to defend the decemvir Appius, when impeached.
Incensed at his death, he strove
(Liv. iii. 58.)
to revenge himself on the consuls Horatius and
X. 30, 32.)

by opposing their application for leave to
triumph. (Dionys. xi. 49.)
In 445 we find him
strenuously opposing the law of Canuleiua, and proposing to arm the consuls against the tribunes.
(Liv. iv. 6.)
According to Dionysius, however
(xi. 55, 56), he himself proposed the election of
inilitiu°y tribunes with consular power from both
plebeians and patricians.
^'alerius

4. App. Claudius Crassus (or Crassinus)
Regillknsis Sabinus, the decemvir, is commonly
considered to have been the spn of No. 2 (as by

from the Capitoline Fasti,
where the record of his consulship appears in the
following form: Ap. Claudius Ap.f. M.u. Crassin.
JiexfUl. Saiiinus I J., he would appear to have been
the same person. (See Niebuhr, vol. iL note 754.)
He was elected consul in b. c. 451, and on the
Livy,

iii.

35)

;

but,

beian oonsua.

appsbtasat of pbIn 362, on tke deatk of tlw eonaal

—

9. C. Claudius App. f. App, n. Crassus (or
Crassin us), son of No. 7, was named dictator in

B. c. 337, but immediately resigned his office, the
augurs having pronounced his appointment invalid.
Who the C. Claudius Hortator, whom he made
Master of the Horse, was, is not known. (Liv.
viii.

15.)

10. App. Claudius C. f. App. n. Cakcus, son
of No. 9.
It was generally believed among the
ancients that his blindness was real, and there can

be no doubt that such was the fact, though it is
pretty certain that he did not become blind before

The tradition of the occasion of his
given by Livy, ix. 29.
(See also
Cic de Senect. 6, Tuse. Disp. v. 38 ; Plut. Fyrrh.
18, 19 ; Diodoms, xx. 36 ; Appian, Sarnn. 10.)
He was twice curule aedile (Frontin. de Atptaed.

his old age.

blindness

is

72), and in b. c. 312 was elected censor with
C. Plautius, without having been consul previously.
v.

(Liv. ix. 29.)
With the design of forming in the
senate and people a party which should be sub-

him in his ambitious designs, he filled
up the vacancies in the senate with the names of a
large number of the low popular party, including
servient to

CLAUDIUS.

CLAUDIUS.
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even the •oni of frwsdmcn.

I

»«t a«i(ie th(! fiillowiiig ycitr,
tiuf retigiicd,

iiiiil

however, wa«
iipim which
I'luu-

lit liit,

C

A|i|tiuN cuiitiiiiiod in office an koie

lIi; then proccudrd to dniw up the liit»
of the tribes and enrolled in them all the li)M-rtini,
wlioin he diittrihuUtd anion)( all the trilx*!, that hid

cenrtor.

inHuftncc nii){ht predominate in all.
.30, :y.i, 31, 4(i; .Suet. Ciaud. 24.)

Pliny {II. N. xxxiii.

(i)

it

wai

(Li v.

ix.

'2fi,

Accordinjf to

at hin iniiti)f:itinn

that Ilia secretary, Cn. FluviuH, piihlixhed hi*
calendar and account of the let/ia actioart.
Hut
the muHt durable monumentit of hi* cennomhip (for
hia

innovatioim

political

were

good part let

in

aside by Q. Fabiu« Maximuit) were the Appian

road to Capua, which waH commenced by him, and
(Ijt.
the Appian a([ueduct, which he completed.
ix. 2.'> ; Frontin. de Ai/iuu-d. 5 ; Niebuhr, vol. iii.
HO.'J
Niebuhr conj<'cturet, with »ome
309.)
pp.
Erobability, that in order to raite money he mutt
ave Bold large portion* of the public land.
He

—

(Niebuhr,

retained his ceniorBhip four yearH.
313.)
pp. '2.')4
after resigning hii

iii.

Rome

In 307 he wa« elected conitul
ccniioriihip,

endeavoured to

inefTectually

vol.

which he had
and remained

retain,

purpose of strengthening his inIn the following year we
42.)
find him a strenuous opponent of the Ogulnian
law for opening the offices of pontiflf and augur to
the plebeian*,
(x. 7, 8.)
In 21)8 he
appointed interrex (an office which he filled three
times; see inKription in Pighius ad ann. 5C)l),
and at first refused to receive votes for the plebeian
in

for the

(Liv.

terest.

ix.

wu

candidate.

(Liv. x.

1 1 ;

Cic. Urul. 14.)

In 296

he was chosen consul a second time, and commanded at first in Samnium with some success. (Liv.
X. 17 ; Orelli, Instr. No. 539.) From Samnium he
led his forces into Etruria, and having been delivered from a perilous position

by

his colleague

Volumnius, the combined armies gained a decisive
victory over the Etruscans and Samnites.
(Liv,
X. 18, 19.)
In this battle he vowed a temple to
Bellonii, which he afterwards dedicated.
Next
year he was continued in command, as praetor,
but was sent back to Rome by the consul Fabius.
(x. 22, 25.)
Afterwards, in conjunction with
Voluranius, he gained a victory over the Samnites.
(x. 31.)
He was once dictator, but in

what year

is not known.
(Insc. in Orelli, /. c.)
In his old age, when Cineas was sent by Pj'rrhus

propose peace, Appius, now quite blind, appeared in the senate, and by his speech prevailed
on them to resist the proffered terms. This speech
was extant in Cicero's time.
(Liv. xiiL ; Cic
Brut. 14, 16, De Seitect. 6.)
His eloquence is
extolled by Livj. (x. 19.)
Appius Claudius the Blind was the earliest Roman writer in prose and verse whose name has
come down to us. He was the author of a poem
known to Cicero through the Greek (Cic. Tusc.
Disp. iv. 2), of which some minute fragments have
come down to us. (Priscian. viii. p. 792, ed.
Putsch Festus, s. v. Stuprutn.) Its contents were
of a Pythagorean cast
He also wrote a legal
to

;

treatise,

De

Usurpationibus, and according to some

was the author
published.

He

of

the

[Flavius.]

Aciiones which

Flavius

(Pomponius, Dig.

i.

2.

m.) He was elnctcd consul .
nwnded the fi.rceii wnt to th«

c.

764, uai eom*

Miif nw

Mamertini.
He eff<-cU-d a lnndill(
.Sicily by night, difeau-d Hiero

M

tb*

M the eoMt of

Md tlM Otftkagi-

nians,

and raix-d the livM of Mmillfc

repulse from Kgekta, aniT

operationt, be left a garriton in

tumed home.

(I'olyb.

i.

After •

MOM otkor maMowMfal

Mommm md

II, 12, 16

{

r»-

Boot. Ttt. 2.)

App. CLAii*ruM Are. r. C, x. CuAMira
(or Cranmim'h) Ri'ki'n, the eldait »nn of No. 10,
and apparently the la*t of the gens who bor« tbo
surnanin Cnuiui. He was conMil a. C. 268. (KmL
Sic; Veil. Pat. i. 14.)
13. P. Claudium App. r. C. n. Pul<;m«ii, tbo
first of this gent who bon- that tuniame, waa tbo
second ton of No. 10.
He poMcated in a mora
than ordinary degree mott of tno wonl dMBictori»tici of this family.
He waa electad eooool in B. &
249, and commanded the fleet tent to reinforce tbo
12.

In defiance of the augurie*,
he attacked the Carthaginian fleot Ijing in the harbour of Drepana, but wai onttrrirdMMted, with th«
lot* of almott all bi* fomo.
(rolrb. i. 49, Kc.
Cic. De Divin. i. 16, ii. 8, 33 ; .Schol. Hob. «» Cie.
troop* at Lilyltaeum.

337, ed. Orell. ; Liv. xix. ; Suet. Tih. 2.)
Chiudiu* waa recalled and commanded to appoint a
dictator.
Ho named M. Claudiui Glycia* or
Glicia, the Mto of A freodmao. bat tbo nnminatiw
p.

waa inuDMliBtolj npofwdod.

dudina

(8Mt 7U.3( Ftad

wm

aeeiued of bigh twiiwi,
and, according to Polybiu* (i. 52) and Cicero (<f«
NaL J)eor. iL 3), wa* leverely punished. Accord-

CapiL)

P.

ing to other account* (Schol. liob.

I. c. ;

Val.

Max.

§ 4), a thunder-ttorm which happened
topped the proceedingt ; but he was impeached a
second time and fined.
He did not long turvive
his disgrace.
He was dead before b. c. 246.
viii.

1.

The probability it that bo
Max. i. 4. § 3.)
14. C. Claudius App. v. C. n. Ckntho or
Cknto, another son of No. 10, was consul in b. c.
[Claudia, No.

1.]

killed himielf.

(Val.

240, interrex in 217, and dictator in 213. (Fatti
Cap. ; Cic. Tuk. Ditp. i. 1, Brut. 18 ; Liv. xxii.
34, XXV. 2.)

Claudius Nero, fourth ton of No.
Nothing further i* known respecting him.
An account of hi*
(Suet. Tib. 3 ; GelL xiii. 22.)
descendants is given under Nero.
Qui.n'qub.
[Claudia,
No. 1.]
Claudiae
16.
17. App. Claudius P. r. App. n. Pulchke,
son of No. 13, was aedile in B. c. 217. (Liv. xxii.
In the following year he wa* military tri53.)
bune, and fought at Cannae. Together with P.
Scipio he wus raised to the supreme command by
In 215 he
the troops who had fled to Canusiura.
was created praetor, and conducted the relics of
the defeated army into Sicily, where his efforts to
detach Hieronymus, the grandson of Hiero, from
his connexion with the Carthaginians, were un15. Tib.

10.

successful.

(Liv. xxiii. 24, 30, 31, xxiv. 6, 7.)

He

remained in Sicily the following rear also, as
propraetor and legatus to M. Marcellus. (xxiv. 10,
Polyb. viii. 3, 5, 9), hav21, 27, 29, 30, 33, 36
;

ing charge of the fleet and the

camp

at Leontini.

(Liv. xxiv. 39.)
In 212 he was elected consul,
and in conjunction with his colleague Q. Fulvius

App. Claudius C. f. App. n. Caudex, also
son of No. 9.
He derived his surname from his

At the close of hi*
Flaccus laid siege to Capua.
year of office, in pursuance of a decree of the
senate, he went to Rome and created two new
consuls. His own command was prolonged another

attention to naval

year.

§ 36.)
(Cic. de

left

Setiect.

four sons

and

five

daughters.

IL)

11.

aflEairs.

f

Senec. de Brev. Viiae,

In the battle with Hannibal before Capua

CLAUDIUS.

CLAUDIUS.
he received a wound, from the

effects of

which he

died shortly after the surrender of the city.
He
ineffectually opposed the infliction of the sanguinary
vengeance which Fulvius took on the Capuans.
(Liv. XXV. 2, 22, 41, xxvi. 1, 5, 6, 8, 15, 16' ;
Polyb. ix. 3.)

Claudia Quinta. [Claudia, No. 2.]
Claudia. [Claudia, No. 3.]
20. App. Claudius App. f. P. n. Pulcher,
son of No. 17.
In b. c. 197 and the three fol18.
19.

lowing years, he served as military tribune under
T. Quinctius Flamininus in Greece in the war with
Philip. (Liv. xxxii. 35, 36, xxxiiL 29, xxxiv. 50.)
Hnd him again in Greece in 191, serving first
under M. Baebius in the war with Antiochus
(xxxvi. 10), and afterwards under the consul M'.
Acilius Glabrio against the Aetolians. (xxxvi. 22,
In 187 he was made praetor, andTarentum
30.)

We

fell

to

him by

lot as his province,

(xxxviii. 42.)

In 185 he was elected consul, and gained some
advantages over the Ingaunian Ligurians, and, by
his violent interference at the comitia, procured
the election of his brother Publius to the consulship, (xxxix. 23, 32.)
In 184, when Philip

was preparing for a new war with the Romans,
Appius was sent at the head of an embassy into
Macedonia and Greece, to observe his movements
and wrest from his grasp the cities of which he
had made himself master, (xxxix. 33 39.) In
17() he was one of an embassy sent to the Aeto-

—

lians,

to bring about a cessation of their internal

and oppose the machinations of Perseus,
25, 27.)
21. P. Claudius App. r. P. n. Pulchbr, son
of No. 17.
In B. c. 189 he was curule aedile, and
in 188 praetor.
(Liv. xxxviii. 35.)
In 184 he
was made consul [see No. 20] (xxxix. 32 ), and
in 181 one of the three commissioners appointed
for planting a colony at Graviscae. (xl. 29.)
22. C. Claudius App. p. P. n. Pulchkr, another son of No. 17 (Fabti Cap. ; Liv. xxxiii. 44),
was made augur in a c. 195, praetor in 180 (xl.
37, 42), and consul in 177.
The province of
Istria fell to his lot.
Fearing lest the successes of
the consuls of the preceding year might render his
presence unnecessarj', he set out without performing the regular initiatory ceremonies of the consulship, but soon found himself compelled to return.
Having again proceeded to his province with a
fresh army, he captured three towns, and reduced
the Istrians to subjection.
He next marched
against the Ligurians, whom he defeated, and
celebrated a double triumph at Rome.
Having
held the comitia, he returned to Liguria and
recovered the town of Mutina.
(xlL 10
18;
Polyb. xxvi. 7.)
In 171 he served as military
tribune under P. Licinius against Perseus. (Liv.
hostilities
(xli.

—

49.) In 169 he was censor with Ti. Sempronius Gracchus.
Their severity drew down upon
xlii.

them an impeachment from one of the

tribunes,

but the popularity of Gracchus secured an acquittal.
Claudius opposed his colleague, who
wished to exclude the freedmen from all the tribes,
and at last it was agreed that they should be
enrolled in one tribe
the Esquiline.
(xliii. 14

—

—16,

15; Valer. Max. vL 5. § 3.)
In 167 Claudius was one of an embassy often sent
into Macedonia.
He died in this year. (xlv. 17,
44 ; Polyb. xxx. 10.)
xliv. 16, xlv.

23. C. Claudius Cknto, probably the grand•on of No. 14, served under the consul P. Sulpicius

'69

Being sent
200, in the war with Philip.
to the relief of Athens, which was besieged by a
Macedonian army, he raised the siege. He next
made himself master of Chalcis in Euboea, and
gained several advantages over Philip, who marched in person upon Athens. (Liv. xxxL^4, 22,
&c. ; Zonar. ix. 15.)
24. App. Claudius Cknto, brother of No. 23,
was aedile in B. c. 178. (Liv. xl. 59.) In 175
he was made praetor, and received Hispania CiteHere he gained a victory
rior as his province.
over the revolted Celtiberi, for which he wa«
ovation.
(xlL 22, 31, 33.)
In
honoured with an
173 he was sent into Thessaly, and quieted th«
in B. c.

In
disturbances which prevailed there, (xlii. 5.)
172 he was one of an embassy sent into ^lace-

communicate to Perseus the demands and
Romans, (xlii. 25.) In 170 he was
Having
legatus under the consul A. Hostilius.
been sent with 4000 men into Illyricum, he sustained a defeat near the town of Usrana. (xliii.
11,12.)
25. App. Claudius App. f. App. n. PuirHKK,
son of No. 20.
He was consul in B.C. 143, and,
to obtain a pretext for a triumph, attacked the
Salassi, an Alpine tnbe. He was at first defeated,
donia

to

threats of the

but afterwards, following the directions of the Si(Frontin. d«
bylline books, gained a victory.
Aquaed. 7; Dion Cass. Fraym. Ixxix. Ixxx.; Oros.
V. 4.)
On his return a triumph was refused him
but he triuiuphed at his own expense, and when
one of the tribunes attempted to drag him from
hia car, his daughter Claudia, one of the Vestal
viigint, widked by his side up to the capitol. (Cic.
pro CaeL 1 4 ; Sueton. Tib. 2.) Next year he was
an unsuccessful candidate for the censorship, though
he afterwards held that office with Q. Fulvius Nobilior, probably in 136. (Dion Cass. Frtu/m. Ixxxiv.;
Plut Tib. Graock. 4.) He gave one of his daughters in marriage to Tib. Gracchus, and in b. c. 133
with Tib. and C. Gracchus was appointed eommissioner for the division of the lands. (Liv. EfM,

/««t. No. 570 ; VelL Pat. ii. 2.) Ap^u
enmity with P. Scipio Aemilianus. (Plut.
Aemil. 38 Cic. rfe Rep. i. 19.<
He died shortly
after Tib. Gracchus. (Appian, B. C. i. 18.) He waa
one of the Salii, an augur, and priuceps senatiu.
(Macrob. Satunt. ii. 10 ; Plut. Tib. Gracek. 4.)
Cicero {lirut. 28) says, that his style of speaking
was fluent and vehement. He married Antistia.
[Antistia, No. 1.]
26. C. Claudius Pulchkr, son of No. 22, wa«

58

;

Orelli,

lived at

;

consul in B. c. 1 30, and laid information before the
senate of the disturbances excited by C. Papirius

Carbo. (Cic de Leg. iiu 19.)
27. App. Claudius Pulchkr, known only as
the son of No. 26 and father of No. 32.
28. C. Claudius Pulchkr, also son of No. 26
and father of No. 34. (Cic. pro Ftanc. 21.)
29. App. Claudius Pulchkr, son of No. 25.
He inherited his father's enmity to P. Scipio AemiIn a c. 107 he
lianus. (Cic, pro Scaur, ii. 32.)
took part in the discussions respecting the agrarian
law of Sp. Thorius. (Cic. de Oral, il 70.) He appears to have been of a &cetious disposition.
(Cic. de Orat. ii. 60.)

Claudia. [Claudia, No. 4.]
Claudia. [Claudia, No. 5.]
Claudius App. f. C. n. Pulchkr, son
Fasti
of No. 27 (Cic. de Of. ii. 16, Verr. ii. 49
Capit.), appears in a c 1 00 as one of those who
30.
31.

32. C.

;

3o
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took up arm* a^^aintt Satnminnt. (Cicpro Hub. 7.)
Ill

lie

!)!>

wax curulc

and in the ganicii cclehiiii oIi-phuiitK were fur the timt time
till* ciix'UK, and [KiiiitinK imiployod in
ill

liy

bi'iitcd

cxiiiliitrd

the

ui-tlilv,

xxxv. 7;
ho was prm-tor in

imiWe.
itided

in trials

Max.

ii.

4. §

(i.)

In

tt.5

hy dirixtion of the senate, ((ave lawn to
the llnlciiini renpecting the appointment of their
Henute. (Cic. yfrr. ii. 49.)
'I'he Mamertini niiule
him their patroniis. {IWr. iv. 3.) He wan consul

f<ir

extortion,

nnxiety on behalf of

)ii»

and Cicero

.

(<

I

ic.

who hiul
Though
oppoM Cic*-

17.)

iii.

ot openly aiid in peraon

he

pre*

expr>-MM-«

brother (juintu*,

tor in Aiiiu. {A<1 Att.

1

HtTiiic dix'oratioiiH. (I'iin. //. A^. viii. 7,

Val.

CLAUUIL'S.
As pnw>tor (b.c. A7) be

(Cic. /.<.)

wl Fam.

8; oonp. pro
and ulieiU-d the

lU. |

iiL

ifiiil,

JJotn. 33),

in 92.

{Fimli Cap.)

proceeding* of hi* brother Publiu*.
He plac«^ at
his dikposal the ghtduitor* whom he had hired, and
alone of the praetor* did nothing on behalf of
Cicero ; and, n^tcr the return of the latter, shewed

liim a8

u

Sicily,

ability as

X\.

man

Cicero {Urut. 4.'>) ipeaks of
pogsessed of great power and tome

an orator.

Claudius Pui.chkr,

Ai'P.

tho

brother,

wan military tribune

in

B. c.

guard the Jnniculum
87.
He was appointed
when tho city was threatened by Marius and
Cinnn, but opened a gate to Marius, to whom he
was under obligationH. (Appian, U. ('. i. (i8.) It
appears, however, that he managed to keep his
credit with his own party ; for it is proljably this
Claudius who was interrex in 77, and with (j.
liUtatius Catulus had to defend Home against M.
to

AeiniliuH Lepidus.
34. Ap»'.

(Sfili.

h'raijm. lib. 1.)

Claudius PuLtnKR, son

was made consul

in B. c.

;

He

died in his province, before 70', when
he was succeeded by C. Scribonius Curio. (Li v.
Epit. 91; Flor. iii. 4; Oros. v. 23.)
35. Afp. Claudius Pulchbr, apparently the
son of No. 29. (Orelli, huicript. No. 578.) When
curule aedile he celebrated the Megalesian games.
(Cic. de Jlarusp. licgp. 12.)

In

li.

c.

89 he was

made

praetor (Cic. pro Arch. 5), and afterwards

iilled

the ofKce of propraetor.

In

b. c.

87 Cinna

gained a victory over his army. (Liv. Epit. 79.)
Claudius was impeached by one of the tribunes,
and, not appearing, was deposed from his command
and banished. Next year, L. Marcius Philippus,
liis nephew, who was censor, omitted his name in
the list of senators. (Cic. 7)ro Z>om. 31, 32.)
He
appears in 82 to have marched with Sulla against
Rome, and met his death near the city. (Plut.
SuUa^ 29.) He married Caecilia, and left three
sons and three daughters, but no property. (Varro,

R. R.

iii.

30".

when

C.

16,)

Claudius Pulcher, son

of

No. 29,

curule aedile excluded slaves from the

Me-

games which he celebrated. (Cic. de liar.
Resp. 12.)
In b. c. 73 he was praetor (Plut.
Crass. 9), and commanded an army against Spartacus, by whom he was defeated at mount Vesuvius. (Liv. Epit. 93; Oros. v. 24.)
37. Claudia.
[Claudia, No. 6.]
38. Afp. Claudius Pulcher, eldest son of
No. 35 ( Varr. 7?. R. iii. 16), appears in b. c. 75 as
the prosecutor of Terentius Varro. (Ascon. ad Cic.
Div. in Caecil. p. 109, Orell.) In 70 he served in
Asia under his brother-in-law, Lucullus, and was
galesian

sent to Tigranes to

demand the surrender

of ili-

(Plut. Luadl. 19, 21.)
In 61 he was
in Greece, collecting statues and paintings to adorn
thridates.

the games which he contemplated giving as aedile.
(Cic. pro Dom. 43 ;
Schol. Bob. »« orat. in
Clod, et Cur. p. 338, Orell.)
Through the favour
and influence of the consul L. Piso, however, he

was made

praetor without

first filling

the

office

of

39—41,

M

tide he took.

I'is<M. 15,

pro

(('ic.

MU.

1.5,

pro

fiejtt.

p<Mi. lied,

Sen. 9, ad Att. iv. 1—3;
Hcbul. Uob. p.
Next year
307, Orell. ; Dion (as*, xxxix. 6, 7.)
he waa propraetor in Sardinia, and in April paid
n visit to Caesar at Luca. (Plut. Cue: 21 ; Cic
ad Q. F. ii. 6, 15.) In B. c. 54 he wa* choaen
consul with L. Domitius Ahenoliarbu*.
(('aea.
U. U. V. I; Dion Ca**. xxxix. GO, xl. 1.) Through
the intervention of Porapey, a reconciliation was
brought aliout between him and Cicero, thouj^h
in

hi* attention* to the latter appear, in part at leakt,
to

No. 28,
79, though he had b<-en
of

nn unsuccessful candidate for the curulc ai^dileship.
(Cic. pro I'lanc. 21
Appian, Ii. C. L lO.'J.) He
WHS afterwards governor of Macedonia, and engaged in contests with the neighbouring barliarians.

more decidedly which
36,

posnibly of No. 32,

tacitly iiinctioned

have been prompted by avarice,

ii.

12, aii

Fam.

i.

9, iiL

Q. F.
(jabiniu*

((,'ic. «//.

When

10.)

returned from hi* province, Appiu* appeared a* his
accuser, in hopes that hi* lilence might be Ijought,
though previously he had said he would do all that
lay in hi* power to prevent the threatened proseDion Casa.
cution. (Cic. ad Q. Fr. ii. 12, 13, iii. 2
xxxix. 60.)
Similar motive* appear to have induced him to support C. Pomptinu* in hia claim
for a triumph. (Cic ad Att. iv. 16, adQ.F. iiL 4.)
A still more glaring instance of hi* dishonesty and
venality was the compact which he and hi* colleague entered into with Cn. Domitiu* Calvinua
and C. Memmius, two of the candidates for the
;

consulship,

by which the two

selves in the

sum

latter

bound them-

of 4,000,000 sesterces a-piece,

they should be appointed consuls, to bring
forward false witnesses to prove that law* had
been passed assigning to Appius and hi* coUeagua
the command of an army, and settling in other
in case

respects

the

administration

of

the provinces to

which they were to go as proconsuls. The whole
affair, however, was exposed, and the comitia were
not held in that year. (Cic ad Att. iv. 18, 15, 16,
ad Q. Fr. iiL 1. cap. 5.) Appius, however, asserted
his right to command an army, even without a lex
curiata. (Ad Fain. L 9. ^25,' ad AU. iv. 16. § 12.)
He reached his province in July, b. c. 53, and governed it for two years. His rule appears to havebeen
most tyrannous and rapacious. (Cic. ad Att. vi. 1,
2. ^ &, ad Fam. xv. 4, comp. iiL 8. i 5-8.) He made
war upou the mountaineers of Amanus, and some
successes over them gave him a pretext for claiming a triumph.
(Cic. a</ /am. iiL 1,2; Eckhel,
iv. p. 360.)
Cicero wrote to him, while in his
province, in terms of the greatest cordiality (ad
Fam. iiL 1); but when he was appointed his successor in 51, Appius did not conceal his displeasure.
He avoided meeting him, and shewed him
other marks of disrespect.
His displeasure was
increased by Cicero's countermanding some of his
directions and regulations. (Ad Fata. iiL 2
6, 7,

—

Appius on his return demanded a triumph,
but was compelled to withdraw his claim by an
impeachment instituted against him by Dolabella.
8.)

(Ad Fam.

iiL 9, viiL 6, iiL

11.)

As

witnesses

were required from his old province, he found himself

again obliged to pjiy court to Cicero.

(Ad Fam.

CLAUDIUS.

CLAUDIUS.
ad Alt. vi. 2. § 10.) Through
the exertions of Pompey, Brutus, and Hortensius,
he was acquitted. {Ad Fam. iii. 11, Brul. 64, 94.)
He was at this time a candidate for the censorship, and a charge of bribery was brought against
him, but he was acquitted. {Ad Fam. iii. 11, 12.)
He was chosen censor with L. Piso, b. c. 50. (For
an account of the quarrel between Appius and
Caelius, and the mutual prosecutions to which it
gave rise, see Cic. ad Fam. viii. 12, ad Q. F. ii.
1 ."!.)
Appius exercised his power as censor with
severity {ad Fam. viii. 14. § 4), and expelled seiii.

10, comp.

viii.

6,

from the senate, among others the histo(Dion xL 63 ; Acron. ad Hot. Serm.
i. 2. 48.)
Appius, by his connexion with Pompey, and his opposition in the senate to Curio
(Dion xl. 64), drew upon himself the enmity
of Caesar, and, when the latter marched upon
Rome, he fled from Italy. {Ad Att. ix. 1. $ 4.)
He followed Pompey, and received Greece as hia
province. He consulted the Delphic oracle to learn
his destiny, and, following its injunctions, went to
Euboea, where he died before the battle of PharKilus. (Val. Max. i. 8. $ 10 ; Lucan, v. 120-236.)
He was elected one of the college of augurs in 59.
veral

rian Sallust.

(

Varr.

II.

He was

R.

iii.

2. $

2

;

ad Fam. iii. 10. i 9.)
and wrote a work
which he dedicated to

Cic.

well skilled in augury,

on the augural

discipline,

He was also distinguished for his legal
and antiquarian knowledge. (Cic. de Leg. iL 13,
de Divin. ii. 35, Brut. 11, ad Fam. iii. 4, 9, 1 1
Festus, «, V. Solisiimum. )
He believed in augury
and divination, and seems to have been of a super('icero.

;

mind. (Cic. de Div. \. 16, 58,
Cicero speaks highly of his
i.
16.)
powers.
oratoriciil
{Brut. 77.)
His liivourit* and
{Ad
confidant was a freedmau named Phuuiaa.
stitious turn of

Tusc. l>uip.

Fam.

iii.

1, 5,

6.)

Claudius Pulcher, ion of No. 35
pro Scxiur. § 33 Ascon. in Milan, p. 35, ed.
Orell.), and older than his brother Publius, as appears from the dates at which they respectively
held public offices, and from the testimony of Cicero
{pro Cael. 15, where Publius is called miHimun
/raler), waa appointed legutua by Caesar in B. c.
58. (Cic. pro Sfjtt. 18.)
In 56 he became praetor,
and assisted his brother Publius when he at first
attempted to prevent Cicero from removing from
39. C.

(Cic.

;

the capitol the tablets containing the decree of his

banishment. (Dion Casa. xxxix. 21.)
In 55 he
went to Asia aa propraetor, and next year proposed becoming a candidate for the consulship, but
was induced to abandon his design aiid remain in
his province. (Cic. pro Scaur. §§ 33
On
35.)
his return he was accused of extortion by M. Servilius, who was however bribed to drop the prosecution.
This proceeding waa gub!>equently (in
B. c, 51) exposed by his younger son Appius denuuiding back from Servilius the sum which had
liec-n given to him.
(Cic. m{ Fam. viii. 8.)
At
the time when Cicero defended Milo (b. c. 52)
Caius was no longer alive. (Aacon.
AfUom. p.

—

m

35, Orell.)
40. P. Clodius

Pulchkr, waa the youngest
son of No. 35. The form of the name Clodius
was not peculiar to him it is occasionally found
in the case of others of the gens (Orelli, Inscript.
579); and Clodius was himself sometimes called
Claudius. (Dion Cass. xxxv. 14.)
He first makes
his appearance in history in b. c. 70, serving with
hia brother Appius under his brother-in-law, L.
:
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Displeased at not being treated
by Lucullus with the distinction he had expected,
He then
he encouraged the soldiers to mutiny.
left Lucullus, and betook himself to his other brother-in-law, Q. Marcius Rex, at that time proconsul
in Cilicia, and was entrusted by him with the
command of the fleet. He fell into the hands of
the pirates, who however dismissed him without
He next went
ransom, through fear of Pompey.
to Antiucheia, and joined the Syrians in making
war on the Arabians. Here again he excited some
of the soldiers to mutiny, and nearly lost his life.
He now returned to Rome, and made his fin>t apLucullus, in Asia.

a

c. 65 by impeaching
government of Africa.
Catiline bribed his accuser and judge, and escaped.
In B. c. 64, Clodius accompanied the propraetor
L. Murena to Gallia Tranaalpiiu^ where he resorted to the moat nefarious methods of procuring moHis avarice, or the want to which hi* dissiney.
pation had reduced him, led him to have recourss
to similar proceedings on his return to Rome.
Asconius {in Mil. p. 50, OrelL) *ay^ that Cicero
often charged him with having taken part in the
But, with the exception
conspiracy of Catiline.
of some probably exaggerated rhetorical allusions
{de I/arunp. Jietp. 3, pro Mil. 14), no intimation
of the kind appears in Cicero; and Plutareli {C'ie.
29) tays, that on that occasion he took the side of
the consul, and was still on good terms with him.
Towards the cIom of 62, Clodius was guilty of
an act of sacrilege, which is especially memorable,
as it gave rise to that deadly enmity betwet- a himself and Cicero which pnJduced such important
consequences to both and to Home. The mysteries
of th« Bona
were this year celebrated in the
house of Caesar. Clodius, who had an intrigue
with Pompeia, Cmmt\ wik, with the s ss t s tsw
of one of the H—J—li entered the house dieBut while his guide
guiaed aa a feaiele neaieHUi.
was gone to apprise her mistress, Clodius was deThe ahum was immediately
tected by his voice.
given, but he made his escape by the aid of the
damsel who had introduced him. He was already
a candidate for the quaestecship, and was elected ;
but in the beginning of 61, before he set out for
his province, ne was impeached for this offence.

pearance in

civil affairs in

Catiline for extortion in his

Dm

The senate referred
who deckred it an

the matter to the pontilices,
Under the

act of impiety.

direction of the senate a rogation

was proposed

to

the people, to the effect that Clodius should be
tried by judices selected by the praetor who was
to preside.

The assembly, however, was broken
The senate was
to a decision.

up without coming

at first disposed to persist in its original plan

;

but

afterwards, on the reconmiendation of Hortensius,
the proposition of the tribune Fufius Calenus
was adopted, in accordance with which the judices

were

to be selected

from the three decuries.

who had hitherto
senate, now relaxed in
ro,

Cice-

strenuously supported the
his exertions.

Clodius at-

tempted to prove an alibi, but Cicero's evidence
shewed that he was with him in Rome only three
hours before he pretended to have been at Interamna. Bribery and intimidation, however, secured
him an acquittal by a majority of 31 to 25. Cicero
however, who had been irritated by some sarcastic

made by Clodius to his consulship, and
in contradiction to his testimony,
attacked Clodius and hia partisans in the senate
with great vehemence.

allusions

by a verdict given

302

CLAUDIUS.

CLAUDIUS.

Clodiiu went to hii
province, Hicily, nnd iiitiMiatud )ii« de»ign of Upcoming a candidate for tlie acdiicHhip.
(^n hi*
return, however, ho ditcloHed a diifercnt puqxxm.
Kager to revenge himself on (.'icero, that he might
he anned witli more formidable power ho purponcd
becoming a tribune (;f the plebit. For thit it wai

orer to hi* interests by undertaking to tecare t«
them the province* which they wished, ilttving
th u* pre{«red the way, lie opeiMsd bis attack ueoa
Cicero by proposing a law to the e&ct, thtt
ever had taken the life of a citiwn nnfOwJiiiMid
and without a trial, should be interdicted fraa
For an account of th« praeeadearth and water.

iiecetwary that

iiig»

beian family

witli
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Soon

after

IiIn

acquittal

In; iihould i<e adopted into a pleand an he wa« not in the power of
hix parent, the adoption had to take phice by a
vote of the people in the coniitia curiatju
(Thii
ceremony was called Adnxjatio : we Diet, of Ant.
». V. Adrogatw.)
Repeated attemptu were nuule
by the tribune C. llcrenniui to get thit brought
al)out.
Cicero, who placed reliance on the friendship and Hupport of I'omptty, did not Kpare Clixliu*,
though be at times »hewi« that he hiid miitgivingi
as to the result.
The triumvirs bad not yet taken
Clod us' side, and when he impeached L. Calpur;

i

nius Piso for extortion, their inliuencc procured
the acquittal of the accused,
liut in defending C.

Antonius, Cicero

provoked

the

tnumvirs,

and

and within three hours after the
delivery of his speech CKnlius became the adopted
son of P. Fonteius (at the end of the year (»0).

especially Caesar,

The

«W

'

.

u

Oil

SKO,

ill!.

left

the city

two laws, one
and water, becauae

lit
I

he luui lUegiUly put
decree of the M-nate
on iMiin of the like

in Cicero *•

p. 7l<t.

Cicero

,

Clo<l

to

ended

h

!

.

tiiiieiiii to

of

death, and lait%tA a

the other forbidding any one,
The
|>ciialty, to receive him.

;

interdict was, however, limited to the di«tance of

400 miles from

Clodius added the clause,
ever \tc made for reversing the decree till thoite whom Cicero had put
to death shouUl come to life again.
The law was
confirmed in the comitia tributa, and engraven on
braia.
On the name day, the consuls (iabinius
and Piso had the provinces of Syria aiui Macedonia
aMigned to them, with extraordinary powers.
ll'jme.

that no proposition should

Clodius next rid himself of

M.

Cato, who, by a

Caesar,

decree pasted on his motion, was tent with the
powers of praetor to take poet e ttion of the ialaad

tion of the pontificcs

and

lex curiata for his adoption

was proposed by

and Pompey presided in the assembly.
The whole proceeding was irregular, as the sanc-

had not been obtained ; Fonteius was not twenty years old, and consequently
much younger than Clodius, and was married, nor
was there the smallest reason to suppose that his
marriage would remain childless, and, indeed, he

was afterwards the father of several children ; the
rogation was not made public three nundines before the comitia ; and it was passed although
Bibulus sent notice to Pompey that he was taking
the auspices.
report soon after got abroad that
Clodius was to be sent on an embassy to Tigranes,

A

and that by

go he had provoked the
Neither turned out to
Clodius was now actively endeavouring
his refusal to

hostility of the triumvirs.

be true.

to secure his election to the tribuneship.

Cicero
for a time amused with a report that his only
design was to rescind the laws of Caesar.
With
the assistance of the latter, Clodius succeeded in

was

his object,

and entered upon

his office in

December,

B. c. 59.

Clodius did not immediately assail his enemies.
the last day of the year, indeed, he prevented

On

of Cyprus, with the treasure! of it* king, Ptolemy,
to restore

tome Dysaatine

exile*.

[Cato,

p.

former nefiuiont proceeding,
Clodius seems to have taken aa a pretext the will
of Ptolemy Alexander I., the uncle of the Cyprian
king, who, at the Roman* pretended, had made
over to them his kingdom.
Immediately after the banishment of Cicero,
Clodius set fire to hi* house on the Palatine, and
destroyed hit villas at Tusculom and Formiae.
The greater part of the property carried off from
them was divided between the two consuls. The
ground on which the Palatine house stood, with
such of the property a* still remained, was put up
to auction.
Clodius wished to become the purchaser of it, and, not liking to bid himself^ got a
needy fellow named Scato to bid for him.
He
wished to erect on the Palatine a palace of surpassing size and magnificence.
short time l>efore he had purchased the house of Q. Seius
PostumuB, after poisoning the owner, who had refused to sell it.
This it was his intention to unite
with another house which he already had there.
6'48,

b.]

In

the

A

Bibulus, on laying down his office, from addressing
the people ; but his first measures were a series of
laws, calculated to lay senate, knights, and people

He pulled down the portico of Catalus, which
adjoined Cicero's grounds, and erected another in

to him.
The first was "a law for
the gratuitous distribution of com once a month to
the poorer citizens.
The next enacted that no
magistrate should observe the heavens on comitial

alienate Cicero's property irretrievably, he dedicated

under obligations

days, and that no veto should be allowed to hinder
the passing of a law.
This enactment was designed specially to aid him in the attack with

which he had threatened Cicero. The third was
a law for the restoration of the old guilds which
had been abolished, and the creation of new ones,
by which means he secured the support of a large
number of organized bodies. A fourth law was
intended to gratify those of the higher class, and
provided that the censors should not expel from
the senate, or infl.ict any mark of disgrace upon
any one who had not first been openly accused
before them, and convicted of some crime by their
joint sentence.
The consuls of the year he gained

its place,

with his

own name

inscribed on

it.

To

goddess Libertas, and a small portion of
the site of the dwelling, with part of the ground
on which the portico of Catulus had stood, was
occupied by a chapel to the goddess.
For the
image of the goddess he made use of the statue of
a Tanagraean hetaera, which his brother Appius
had brought from Greece. To maintain the armed
bands whom he employed, Clodius required large
sums of money; but this he did not find much
difficulty in procuring
for with the populace he
it

to the

:

was

all-powerful, and his influence made his fovour
worth purchasing. (For an account of the way in
which, through his influence, Brogitarus of Galatia
was made priest of Cybele at Pessinus, and Menula
of Anagnia screened from punishment, with other

and irregular proceedings of Clodius, see
Cic pro Dom. 30, 50, de Har. Resp, 1 3, pro Sexi,

arbitrary
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He went so far aa to
26, 30, pro Mil. 27, 32.)
offend Pompey by aiding the escape of Tigranes,
Bon of the king of Armenia, whom Pompey had
brought a prisoner to Rome. In this instance also
his services were purchased.
Pompey, however,
did not feel himself strong enough to resent the
insult.
Clodius soon assailed him more openly.
The consul Gabiniug sided with Pompey. Frequent conflicts took place between the armed
bands of the tribune and consul, in one of which
Gabinius himself was wounded and his fasces
Clodius and the tribune Ninnius went
broken.
through the farce of dedicating to the gods, the one
the property of Gabinius, the other that of Clodius.
An attempt was made by Clodius, through one of
his slaves, upon the life of Pompey, who now withdrew to his own house, and kept there as long as
Clodius stationed a body
his enemy was in office.
of men under his freedman Damis to watch him,
and the praetor Flaviiis was repulsed in an attempt
to drive

them

The matter was
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referred to the college of

but was not decided till the end of
September, when Cicero defended his right before
them. The pontifices returned an answer sufficient
to satisfy all religious scruples, though Clodius
chose to take it as favourable to himself, and the
senate decreed the restoration of the site, and the
payment of a sum of money to Cicero for rebuildWhen the workmen began their
ing his house.
operations in November, Clodius attacked and drove
them off, pulled down the portico of Catulus,
which had been nearly rebuilt, and set fire to the
house of Q. Cicero. Shortly afterwards he assaulted Cicero himself in the street, and compelled him
Next day
to take refuge in a neighbouring house.
he attacked the house of Milo, situated on the
eminence called Gennalus, but was driven oflF by
When Marcellinus proposed in the
Q. Flaccus.
senate that Clodius should be brought to justice,
pontifices,

the friends of the latter protracted the discussion,
so that

oft

The attempts made

ligion.

no decision was come

to.

Clodius was at this time a candidate for the
to procure the recall of Cicero proved abortive. aedileship, that, if successfiil, he might \>e screened
Next year (b. c. 57), Clodius, possessing no longer from a prosecution ; and threatened tfie city with tire
and sword if an assembly were not held for the
trihunitial power, was obliged to depend on his
anned bunds for preventing the people from pass- election.
Marcellinus proposed that the senate
ing a decree to recall Cicero.
On the twejity-fifth should decree that no election should take place
of January, when a rogation to that effect was till Clodius had been brought to trial ; Milo debrought forward by the tribune Fabricius, Clodius clared that he would prevent the consul Metellus
appeared with an armed body of sbives and gladiar from holding the comitia. Accordingly, whenever
Metellus attempted to hold an assembly, he posted
tors ; Fabricius had also brought armed men to
support him, and a bloody fight ensued, in which himself with a strong body of armed men on the
Soon
afterplace of meeting, and stopped the proceedings, by
the party of Fabricius was worsted.
wards, Clodius with his men fell upon another of giving notice that he was observing the auspieea.
In the beginning of the following year, kowcrer
his opponents, the tribune Sextius, who nearly lost
He attacked the house of (B.C. 56), when Milo was no longer in office,
his life in the fray.
Milo, another of the tribunes, and threatened his Clodins was elected without opposition ; for, notHe set fire to the withsttuiding his outrageous violence, as it was
life whenever he appeared.
temple of the Nymphs, for the purpose of destroy- evident that his chief object was not power but
ing the censorial records ; interrupted the Apolli- revenge, he was supported and connived at by
narian games, which were being celebrateti by the several who found his proceedings caknlated to
praetor L. Caecilius, and besieged him iu his fiinher their views. The optimates rejoiced to see
house.
Milo made an unsuccessful attempt to him insult and humble the triumvir, Pompey, and
bring Clodius to trial for his acts of violence ; and the latter to find that he was sufficiently powerful
finding his endeavours unsuccessful, resolved to to make the senate afraid of him.
Cicero had
Accordingly he collected an many foes and rivals, who openly or secretly
repel force by force.
armed l)and of skives and gladiators, and frequent encouraged so active an enemy of the object of
contests took place in the streets between the op- their envy and dislike; while the disturbances
posing parties.
which his proceedings occasioned in the city were
When the senate came to a resolution to propose exactly adapted to further Caesar's designs. Cloto the comitia a decree for the restoration of Cicero,
dius almost immediately after his election imClodius was the only one who opposed it ; and peached Milo for public violence.
Milo appeared
when, on the fourth of August, it was brought be- on the second of February to answer the accusation,
fore the people, Clodius spoke against it, but could
and the day passed without disturbance. The next
do nothing more ; for Milo and the other friends hearing was fixed for the ninth, and when Pompey
of Cicero had brought to the place of meeting a stood up to defend him, Clodius' party attempted
force sufficiently jwwerful to deter him from atto put him down by raising a tumult.
Milo's
tempting any violence, and the decree was passed. party acted in a similar manner when Clodius
Clodius, however, was not stop|)ed in his career of spoke.
fray ensued, and the judicial proceedviolence.
On the occasion of the dearth which ings were stopped for that day. The matter was
ensued immediately after Cicero's recall, the blame put off by several adjournments to the beginning of
of which Clodius endeavoured to throw on him, he May, from which time we hear nothing more of it.
excited a disturbance ; and when, by the advice of In April, Clodius celebrated the Megalesian games,
Cicero, Pompey was invested with extraordinarj' and admitted such a nimiber of slaves, that the
powers to superintend the supplies, Clodius charged free citizens were unable to find room. Shortly
the former with betraying the senate.
after this, the senate consulted the haruspices ou
The decree by which Cicero was recalled, pro- some prodigies which had happened near Rome.
vided also for the restitution of his propertj-. They replied, that, among other things which had
Some difficulty, however, remained with respect to provoked the anger of the gods, was the desecration
the house ou the Palatine, the site of which had of sacred places.
Clodius interpreted this as rebeen consecrated by Clodius to the service of re- ferring to the restoration of Cicero's house, and'
before the end of this year

A
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a handli; for a fre*}i attack upon hirn.
Cicoro n'plioil in the upccch />e Itiiriufiirum littporuit.
Hy thi» time l'()ni|K!y and C'lodiuit had
found it convt^nient to make common cauie with
each other.
A frenh attack which CliKliut toon
afti'rwardii made on (-'icero'n houkc wa» repulited by

matoiy speMhca of the tribunes Munatius Plaaeiia
and (^. I'omiM'ius Itufui, bcadt-d by Sex. Clodiu*
carried the corpse iuVt the Curia Hoctilia, made a
funi-ral pile uf thr bencbct, taUM, and wrttinM,
and bunit the iKMlr on tba wpoL Not ooljr Mo
M-nat«-huu»e, but tne Porcian haaflica, onctod by
Cato the Censor, aad other adjoining baildiaM^
were reduced to aakes. (For an accooat of u«
proceedings which followed, tee Miu>.)
Cludiui was twice narriod, first to I'inana, and
alWwarda to FuIvm. He left a son, Pabliaa, aad
a daagklar. CioefD ehaige* him with kmrkm
an inoMrtaooa intcreowM with his thrao Trto ta.
[(,'lal'dia. No*. 7
Clodius inberitnd no
9.]
property from his bther. [See No. 35.]
Besides
what he obtained by less honest means, he received some money by l<tgacies and by letting ono
of hit hwun on the Palatine.
He alx) received
a oon itiMa dowry with his wife Fulvia. He
waa tiM owner of two hooaet on the Palatine hill,
an estate at Alba, and considerable possessions in
Ktruria, near lake Prelius.
His personal appearance was effeminate, and neither haodioaM nor
commanding. That he was a man of gnat
and ability there can be little question ; atlll
that his character was of the most proAignto kiad.
Cicero himself admit! that he posscsaed eoDnidMa-
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made

Milo.

it

With

the

amtiitance

of the

latter

alwj,

]i\» attempt by
Clodiun and hin brother, micceeded during the absence of Ciodiu* in carrying off from tlie oipitol
the tablet! on which the Liwt of the latter were
engraved.
C'lodiu* actively supported Pompcy and CnuMi*
wiicn they became oi^did.iteii for the contuUhip,
to which they were elected in the beginning of
He
B. 0. .5.5, and nearly lost hi* life in doing lo.

Cicero, after being once foiled in

appears to have been in a great measure led by
the hope of Ix-iiig appointed on an embassy to
Aula, which would give him the opportunity of
recruiting his almoHt exhausted pecuniary resources,
and getting from Brogitarus and some others whom
he had assisted, the rewards they had promised
him for his services. It appears, however, that he
hear nothing more of him
reninincd in Rome.

We

this year.

In

B. c. .54

we

him prosecuting

find

the ex-tribune I'rocilius who,

among

other acts of
and soon after

violence, was charged with murder ;
we find Clodius and Cicero, with four others, apYet it
pearing to defend M. Aemilius Scaurus.
appears that Cicero still regarded him with the
greatest apprehension. (Cic. ad Alt. ir, Ib^ad Q.
Fr. ii. 15, b., iii. 1.4.)
In B. c. 53 Clodius waa a candidate for the

praetorship,

and Milo

for the consulship.

Each

They
strove to hinder the election of the other.
collected armed bands of slaves and gladiators, and
the streets of

Rome became

the scene of fresh tu-

mults and frays, in one of which Cicero himself
was endangered. When the consuls endeavoured
to hold the comitia, Clodius fell upon them with
bis band, and one of them, Cn. Domitius was
wounded. The senate met to deliberate. Clodius
spoke, and attacked Cicero and Milo, touching,
among other things, upon the amount of debt with
which the latter was burdened. Cicero replied in
The contest,
the speech De Aere alieno Milonis.
however, was soon after brought to a sudden and
yiolent end. On the 20th of January, b. c. 52, Milo
et out on a journey to Lanuvium. Near BoviUae

he met Clodius, who was returning to Rome after
Both were accomvisiting some of his property.
panied by armed followers, but Milo's party was
The two antagonists had passed
the stronger.
each other without disturbance

;

but two of the

gladiators in the rear of Milo's troop picked a

some of the followers of Clodius, who
immediately turned round, and rode up to the
scene of dispute, when he was wounded in the
The fray now
shoulder by one of the gladiators.
became general. The party of Clodius were put
to flight, and betook themselves with their leadier
to a house near Bovillae.
Milo ordered his men
quarrel with

to

attack the house.

Several of Clodius'

men

and Clodius himself dragged out and
despatched.
The body was left lying on the road,
till a senator named Sex. Tedius found it, and
conveyed it to Rome. Here it was exposed to
the view of the populace, who crowded to see it
Next day it was carried naked to the forum, and
again exposed to view before the rostra.
The
mob, enraged by the spectacle, and by the inflamwere

slain,

kM

—

d

i

I

ble eloquence.

The

chief ancient sources for the

life of Clodiaa
(.'aelit>, pro SaHio,
pro MiLmef pro Domo $iia, de J/anupirum lietpoHtu, in Pitonem, and in CUidium et Curionem,

are the fpeeche* of Cicero, pro

and

his letters to Atticus

and

Plutarch's lives of Lucullus,

his brother (juintuk;

Pompey,

Cicero,

and

Caesar; and Dion Cassius. Of modem writers,
Middleton, in his Life of Cicero, has touched upon
the leading points of Clodius's history ; but the
Ijest and fullest account has been given by I>rumann, Getchichie Jtonu, vol. iL pp. 199 370.
41
[Claudlai, Nos. 7
45. Clodiak.
II.]
46. App. Claudiub or Clodius Pulchkr, the
elder of the two sons of C. Claudius. [No. 39.]
Both he and his younger brother bore the praenomen Appius (Ascon. Arg. in Atilon. p. 35, Orell.),
from which it was conjectured by Manutius (in

—

—

Cic.

ad Fam.

ii.

13. § 2,

and

—

viiL 8. § 2), that the

former had been adopted by his uncle Appius [No.
38], a conjecture which is confirmed by a coin, on
which he is designated c. clod, c f. (Vaillant,
Claud. No. 13.) Cicero, in letters written to Atticus
during his exile (iii. 17. § 1, 8. § 2, 9. § 3) expresses a fear lest his brother Quintus should be
brought to trial by this Appius before his uncle on
a charge of extortion. On the death of P. Clodius

he and his brother appeared as accusers of Milo.
(Ascon. in Milan, pp. 35, 39, 40, 42, ed. Orell.)
In B. c. 50 he led back from Gallia the two legions
which had been lent to Caesar by Pompey. (Plut.
Pomp. 57.) Whether it was this Appius or his
brother w^ho
xlviii.

was consul

in b. c.

38 (Dion. Casa.

43) cannot be determined-

App. Claudius or Clodius Pulchkr, brother of No. 46, joined his brother in prosecuting
47.

Milo. (b.

c.

52.)

Next year he exposed

which

the in-

had escaped [see
No. 39], in hopes of getting back the bribe that
had been paid to Servilius. But be managed the
trigue through

his father

matter so clumsily, that Servilius escaped, and
Appius, having abandoned a prosecution with
which he had threatened Servilius, was himself
not long after impeached for extortion by the Ser-
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Tilii,

and

Fam,

viii.

48.

for violence

by Sex.

Tettius.

(Cic.

ad

8.)

P. Clodius, son of P. Clodius and Fulvia,

was a child at the time of his father's death. Mile
was accused of having attempted to get him into
his power, that he might put him to death. (As-

M.

con, in Milon. p. 36.)
His step- father Antonius
spoke of him as a hopeful lad. (Cic. ad Alt. xiv.

taria).

According to Valerius Maximus (iii. 5.
§ 3) his youth was spent in gluttony and debaucher}', which occasioned a disease of which he died.
49. Clodia.
[Claudia, No. 12.]
There are several coins of the Claudia gens.
specimen is given below it contains on the obverse
the head of Apollo, with a lyre behind, and on the
reverse Diana holding two torches, with the inscription P. Clodius M. f., but it ia uncertain to
which of the Claudii this refers.
[C. P. M.]

whom M. Antonius

13, A.)

A

:

CLAU'DIUS. The following were plebeians,
or freedmen of the patrician Claudia gens.
1. Q. Claudius, a plebeian, was tribune of the
plebs in a c. 218, when he brought forward a law
that no senator, or son of a person of senatorial
rank, should possess a ship of the burden of more

than 300 amphorae. (Liv, xxi.
dius Flamen,

who was

(i3.)

The Q.

Clau-

praetor in

B. c. 208, and
had Tarentum assigned to him as hii province, is
probably the same person. (Lit. xxviL 21, 22, 43,

XX viii.

10.)

—

the plebs,

a

5.

Skx. Clodius, a

(P&eudo-Cic. ad Brut. L 1 ;
comp. Cic. ad Att. xv. 13.)
3. App. Claudius, C. f., mentioned by Cicero
in a letter to Brutus. {Ad Fam. xl 22.)
Who
he was cannot be determined. He attached himself to the party of Antony, who had restored his
father.
Whether this Appius was the same with
either of the two of this name mentioned by .\ppian (B. C. iv. 44, 51) as among those proscribed
c.

43.

Sicilian rhetorician,

studied oratory,

and

under
he

whom

rewarded with a present of a large estate in the
Leontine territory. (Cic. ad Att. iv. 15, PltiL ii.
4, 1 7, iii. 9 ; Dion Cass. xiv. 30, xlvL 8 ; Suet.
de Clar. Rhet. 5.)
6. P. Clodius, M. F. appors <m several coins
which bear the image of Caesar and Antonius.

(Eckhel, V. p. 172; Vaillant, AnUm. Not. 14, 15,
He is probably the same with
Claud. 43
4G.)
the Clodius whom Caesar in b. c. 48 sent into
Macedonia to Metellus Scipio (Caes. B. C. iii.
57), and with the Clodius Bithj-nicus mentioned
by Appian {B. C. r. 49), who fought on the
side of Antonius in the Perusian war, and was

—

taken prisoner and put to death in B. c. 40 by
the command of Octavianus.
7. C. Claudius, probably the descendant of a
freedman of the Claudian house, was one uf the
suite of P. Clodius on his last journey to Aricia.
Atilom. p. 33, Orell.)
(Cic pro MU. 17; Ascon.
8. C. Claudius, a follower of M. Brutus, who
by the direction of the latter put C. Antonius to
death. [A.NTON1U8, No. 13, p. 216.] (Dion Cass,
He was
xlvii. 24 ; Plut AnUm. 22, Brut. 28.)
afterwards sent by Brutus in command of a squadron to Rhodes, imd on the death of his patron joined
Cassius of Parma. (Appian,
C. v. 2.) [C.P.M.]
CLAU'DIUS I., or, with his full name, Tib.
Claudius Dkusus Nkro Gkbiianicus, was the

m

A

fourth in the series of

L. Clodius, praefectus fabrum to App. Claudius Puleher, consid a. c. 54. [Claudius, No, 38.]
(Cic. ad Fam. iii. 4
(j, 8.)
He was tribune of
2.
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(Ascon. in Milon.
He remained in exile for eight years, but
p. 55.)
was restored in 44 by M. Antonius. (Cic ad Att.
Cicero {pro Dom. 10, 31,
xiv. 13, A. and B.)
pro Cael. 32) charges him with having carried on
a criminal correspondence with Clodia (QuadianAufidius, and condemned.

Roman emperon, and

reign-

ed from A. D. 41 to 54. He was the grandson of
Tib. Claudius Nero and Livia, who afterwards
married Augustus, and the son of Drusus and Antonia.
He was bom on the first of August, b. c.
10, at Lyons in Gaul, and lost his &ther in his
in&mcy. During his early life he was of a sickly
constitution, which, though it improved in later
years,

was

in all

probability

the

cause

of the

Skx. Clodius, probably a descendant of a
freedman of the Claudian house, was a man of low
condition, whom P. Clodius took under his patronage. (Cic. pro Cael. 32, pro Dom. 10.)
In
B. c. 58 we find him superintending the celebration

weakness of his intellect, for, throughout his life,
he shewed an extraordinary deficiency in judgIt was owing
ment, tact, and pre^ience of mind.
to these circumstances that from his childhood he
was neglected, despised, and intimidated by his
nearest relatives ; he was left to the care of his
paedagogues, who often treated him with improper
harshness His own mother is reported to have
called him a portetUum homini*, and to have said,
that there was something wanting in his nature to

of the

make him a man

by

the triumvirs,

is

uncertain.

4.

Ascon.

Corapitalian
p. 7, Orell.)

festival.

(Cic. in Pison.

He was

the

4;

leader of the

armed bands which P. Clodius employed. (Ascon.
L c.) The latter entrusted to him" the task of
drawing up the laws which he brought forward in
his tribuneship, and commissioned him to carrjinto effect his lex frumentaria, (Cic. pro Dom. 10,
18, 31, 50, de Har. Resp. 6, pro Sett. 64.)
We
find Sestus the accomplice of Publius in all his

In 56 he was
( pro Cael. 32.)
impeached by Milo, but was acquitted. (Cic. ad
Q, Fr. ii. 6, pro Cael. 32.)
For his proceedings
on the death of P. Clodius Puleher see No 40
Cic.;>ro Md. 13, 33; Ascon. pp. 34, 36, 48.
He was impeached by C. Caesennius Philo and
acts of violence.

in the proper sense of the word.
This judgment, harsh as it may appear in the
mouth of his mother, is not exaggerated, for in
everything he did, and however good his intentions
were, he failed from the want of judgment and a

proper tact, and made himself ridiculous in the
Notwithstanding this intellectual
eyes of others.
deficiency, however, he was a man of great industry and diligence.
He was excluded from the society of his family, and confined to slaves and wo-

men,

whom

confidants
heart.
cession,

greater

he was led to make his friends and

by

his natural desire of unfolding his°

During the long period previous to his acas well as afterwards, he devoted the
part

of

his

time

to

literary

pursuits.
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Aiiguitui and hit uncle Tiltcriui always treated
him with cuntcmpt ; (^ali^uhi, hit n<-phvw, miiM-d
him to tho coiiHiilRhip indc(*d, but did not allow

him

to t'lke

any part

in public afTuin,

and bchavtrd

towards him in the same way at his predocciiors
had done.
In thig manner the ill-fated man had reached
the age of fifty, when after the murder of Caligula
he was suddenly and uncxp<'Cte(lly raised to the
When he received the news of
imperial throne.
Cali);ula''s murder, he was alarmed about his own
safety, and concealed himself in a comer of the
palace
but he was discovered by a common soldier, and when Claudius fell prostrate before him,
the soldier saluttnl him emperor. Other soldiers
soon assembled, and Claudius in a state of agony,
ns if he were led to execution, waa carried in a
lectica into tho praetorian camp. There the soldiers
proclaimed him emperor, and took their oath of

cistut, Pallaa,

and others, Ud him into a number

After the (all of MrfHiH by her
conduct and the intriguM of NatdwM, Gao-

of cruel ocu.

own
,]•-

•••'

ptt»%i\,\<;

if

mofc utfMtwinto

ttiU

in

wife hit nieea AgrippinM, A. o. 49.
>
u|K>n him to let atioe hi* own ton,
id'iuiiiiicuis and to adopt her ton, Neru, in ordrr
that the Kuccession might be secured to the latter.
flit
I

soldier, or at least each of the praetorian guards, a
the first instance of a
donative of fifteen sestertia
Roman emperor being obliged to make such a
It is not quite certain
promise on his accession.
what may have induced the soldiers to proclaim a

(JL-iudiut toon after Mratted thia tt<>p, and the
consequence waa, that
pMtoned by Agrippina in a. n. £4.
The conduct of Claudius during hit government,
in so for at it was not undr-r t)ir- influence uf hit
wivet and freedmen, wa>i
;>ular, and he
made several uteful am!
nuimtirt enactments.
He wat particiiiiui^ I'mmI of building,
and several architectural plant which had been
formed, but thought impracticable by hit predecettort, were carried out by him.
He built, for example, the famous Claudian aquaeduct (Ar/uu
Clauitut), the port of Oiitia, and the emissary by
which the water of lake Kucinut was carried into
the river Lint.
During hit reign teveral wan
were carried on in Britain, Germany, Syria, and
Mauretania
but they were conducted by hi*

nan who had

generalt.

;

allegiance to him, on condition of his giving each

—

then lived in obscurity, and had
taken no part in the administration of the empire.
It is said that they chose him merely on account of
his connexion with the imperial family, but it is
highly probable that there were alto other cautei
at work.
During the first two dayi after the mnrder of
Caligula, the senators and the city cohorts, which
formed a kind of opposition to the praetorian guards,
indulged in the vain hope of restoring the republic,
but being unable to make liead against the praetorians, and not being well agreed among themselves,
the senators were at last obliged to give way, and
on the third day they recognized Claudius as emperor.

The

till

first

act of his

government was

to

proclaim an amnesty respecting the attempt to restore the republic, and a few only of the murderers
of Caligula were put to death, partly for the purpose of establishing an example, and partly because
it was known that some of the conspirators had
intended to murder Claudius likewise. The acts
which followed these shew the same kind and
amiable disposition, and must convince every one,

he had been

had been assisted
by a sincere friend and adviser, his government
would have afforded little or no ground for complaint.
Had he been allowed to remain in a private station, he would certainly have been a kind,
good, and honest man. But he was throughout his
life placed in the most unfortunate circumstances.
The perpetual fear in which he had passed his
earlier days, was new increased and abused by
those by whom he was surrounded after his accession.
And this fear now became the cause of a
series of cruel actions and of bloodshed, for which
he is stamped in history with the name of a tyrant,
which he does not deserve.
that, if

left

alone, or

The first wife of Claudius was Plautia Urgulanilla, by whom he had a son, Drusus, and a
daughter, Claudia.
But as he had reason for believing that his own life was threatened by her, he
divorced her, and married Aelia Petina, whom he
likewise divorced on account of some misunderstanding.
At the time of his accession he was
married to his third wife, the notorious Valeria
Messalina, who, together with the freedmen Nar-

M WM
>

;

tuted a

The touthrm part of Britain wat constiRoman pmvince in the reign of Claudius,

who

himself went to Britain in A- 0. 43, to take
war; but not being of a warlike ditp^vkition, he quitted the island after a stay of a few
dayt, and returned to Rome, where he celebrated
a tplendid triumph.
Mauretania was made a
part in the

Roman

province in A. d.

42 by the

legate Cn.

Hosidiut.

»«*A8 an author Claudius occupied himself chiefly
with hintor}-, and was encouraged in this pursuit
by Livy, the historian.
With the assistance of
Sulpicius Flavins, he began at an early age to write
a history from the death of the dictator Caesar
but being too straightforward and honest in his
was severely censured by his mother
and grandmother.
He accordingly gave up his
plan, and began his history with the restoration of
peace after the battle of Actium.
Of the earlier
period he had written only four, but of the latter
forty-one books.
A third work were memoirs of
his own life, in eight books, which Suetonius doaccounts, he

scribes as magis inepte

A

fourth

quam

ineleyanier cOmjuifitd.

was a learned defence of Cicero againht

He seems to have
been as well skilled in the use of the Greek as of
the Latin language, for he wrote two historical
works in Greek, the one a history of Carthage, in
eight books, and the other a history of Etruria, in
twenty books. However small the literary merit
of these productions may have been, stUl the loss
the attacks of Asinius PoUio.

of the history of Etruria in particular is greatly to

be lamented, as we know that he made use of the
genuine sources of the Etruscans themselves. In
A. D. 48, the Aedui petitioned that their senators
should obtain ihejtis petendorum hanorum at Rome.

Claudius supported their petition in a speech which
he delivered in the senate. The grateful inhabitants of Lyons had this speech of the emperor
engraved on brazen tables, and exhibited them in
public.
Two of these tables were discovered at
Lyons in 1529, and are still preserved there. The
inscriptions are printed in Gruter's Corp. Inscript.
(Sueton. Claudius ; Dion Cassius, lib. Ix.
p. DU.
Tacit. Annal. libb. xi. and xii. ; Zonaras, xL 8,
&c. ; Joseph. Ant. Jud. xix. 2, &c., xx. 1 ; Oros.
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Eutrop. viL 13; Aurel. Vict, de Caes. 4.
£pit. 4 ; Seneca, Lusits de Morte Drusi ; comp.

had

Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome, vol. v. p. 213, &c.)
The portrait of Claudius is given in each of the

row seas, and, steering for mount Athos, landed in
Macedonia and invested Thessalonica. But having heard that Claudius was advancing at the head
of a great army, they broke up the siege and hastened to encounter him. A terrible battle was
fought near Naissus in Dardania (a. d. 269); upwards of fifty thousand of the barbarians wer«
slain; a still greater number sank beneath the
lavages of famine, cold, and pestilence; and the

vii.

6

;

two cuts annexed the second, which was strack
by Cotys I., king of Thrace, contains also that of
:

his wife Agrippina.

See also

p.

[L. S.]

82.

sailed along the southern shores of the

Euxine.

Proceeding onwards, they passed through the nar-

remainder, hotly pursued, threw themselves into
the defiles of Ilaemus.
Most of these were surrounded and cut otf from all escape ; such as resisted were slaughtered ; the most vigorous of thoM
who surrendered were admitted to recruit the
ranks of their conquerors, while those unfit for military service were compelled to htbour as agricoltural slaves. But soon after these glorious achievements, which gained for the emperor the title of
Gothicus^ by which he is usually dneigMtwd. Im
was attacked by an epidemic which teems to havo
spread from the vanquished to the victors, and
died at Sirmium in the course of a. d. 270, after a
reign of about two years, recommending with his
last breath his general Aureliau as the individual

CLAU'DIUS

(M. AuRKLius Claudius,
Roman emperor a. d. 268-

II.

surnaiued Gothicus),

270, was descended from an obscure family in
Dardania or lUyria, and was indebted for distinction to his military talents, which recommended
him to the favour and confidence of Decius, by
whom he was entrusted with the defence of Thermopylae against the northern invaders of (Jreece.
liy V^alerian he wa« nominat«Hl captain-general of the
lllyrian frontier, and commander of all the provirioes
on the Lower Danube, with a salary
nients on the most liberal scale ; by
indolent son of the latter he was regurdm » ....i mingled respect, jealousy, and fear, but always treated
with the highest consideration. Having been sumi.

t

moned

i

to Italy to aid in suppressing the iitBurreo-

believed to have taken

a
share in the plot organized against Gallieuus by
the chief uiiicers of state, and, upon the death of
that prince, was proclaimed as his succesi>or by the
tion of Aureolus, he

is

who pretended that such had been
the last injunctions of their victim
a choice confinned with some hesitation by the army, which
yielded however to an ample donative, and ratified
with enthusiastic applause by the senate on the
conspirators,

—

24th of March,

a. d. 20J), the

intelligence reached

ized his accession

Lago

di

Garda a

Rome.

day upon which the

The emperor

signal-

by routing on the shores of the
body of Alemamii, who in

large

the late disorders had succeeded in crossing the
Alps, and thus was justified in assuming the epithet of Oermaiiicus.

The

destruction of Aureolus

was one of the first acts of the new reign but
whether, as some authorities assert, this usurper
was defeated and slain by Claudius in the battle
of the Adda, or slain by his own soldiers as others
maintain who hold that the action of Pons Aureoli
(Poutirolo) was fought against Gallieuus before
the siege of Milan was formed, the confusion in
which the history of this period is involved
prevents us from deciding with confidence.
[AuRKOLUS.] A more formidable foe now threatened
also

the

:

Roman

dominion.

lected a vast fleet at the

manned

it is

said

by no

most worthy of the purple.
Claudius was tall in stature, with a bright flaahing eye, a broad full countenance, and poueaied
extraordinary muscular strength of aim.
He was
dignified in his manners,

temperate in his

life,

his justice,

—

derv< <" "•— "f the ancestors of Constantine, his
ul'
ing the wile of Eutrupius and the
mu:
- uintius Chloius.
The biography of

Tre belli us I'olUo is a men dedamation, beanng all
the marks of fulaone paneyjric ; but the testimony
of Zosimus, who, althoo^ no adourer of Constantine, echoes these pniaea, k man to be tmsted.
It is certain also that he was greatly beloved by
the senate, who heaped h(mours on his memory :
a golden shield bearing his effigy was hung up in
the curia Romaua, a colossal statue of gold was
erected in the capitol in front of the temple of
Jupiter Optimus Maximus, a column was raised

forum beside the rostra, and a greater number of coins bearing the epithet divtu, indicating
that they were struck after death, are extant
of this emperor than of any of his predecessors.
(TrebelL Pollio, Ctami.; Aiiel. Vict Epii. 34, de
Caes. 34 ; Eutrop. ix. II ; Zosim. L 40-43 ; Zonar.
in the

Trebellius Pollio and Vopiscus give
26.
Claudius the additional appellation of Flavius, and
the former that of V^alerius also, names which were
borne afterwards by Constantius.)
[W. R.]
xii. 2.5,

The Goths, having colmouth of the Dniester,

let>s

than S20,U00 warriors.

mode

and historians hare been loud in extoUinc
modentteo, and Monl wwtb, placing
him in the foremost rank of good empenm, equal
to Trajan in valour, to Antoninus in piety, to
Augustus in self-controul commendatums which
must be received with a certain degree of «^»lti^n^
from the fiiiCt, that the object of Uiem was constof
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CLi;.\NDKIl.

CLAU'DIUS Al'OLLINA'HIS.

[Apom.i-

na'rih.]

CLAU'DIUS A'TTICUS HF:R0'DES.

[At-

Ticrm IIkkodkn.]

CLAU'DIUS CA'IMTO. [Cai-ito.]
CLAU'DIUS (.'IVI'LIS. (Civius.)
CLAU'DIUS CLAUDIA'NUS. LClauduNlin.]

CLAU'DIUS DI'DYMUS. TI^iuvmuh.]
CLAU'DIUS DKUSUS. [Drusun.)
CLAU'DIUS KUSTHE'NIUS, [Eubtii*mvH.]

CLAU'DIUS FELIX. [Fkmx.I
CLAU'DIUS JU'LIUS or .lOLAUS,
unknown

a

Owek

and pmUiljIy a frcedman
of sonio Ilom.'in, was the aultior of a work on
[•totviKixd) in tlirce books at Icait.
Pliot'iiicia
(Stcph. Hyz. s. vv. "Akti, "Iou8o/a, Awpot ; Etym.
This appears to be the same Jo«, V. rdSftpa,)
laua, who wrote a work on the Peloponnesus
(rifA.oirofi'ijinoiMi, Schol. ail Nicund.
7'Act-, 521);
he spoke in one of his works of the city Lampe in
writer of

Crete.

date,

(Steph. Hyz.

».

r. Ai/nTTj.)

CLAU'DIUS LAHKO. [Labko.]
CLAU'DIUS MAMERTl'NUS. [MamkrT1NU8.]

CLAU'DIUS MAXIMUS. [Maximum]
CLAU'DIUS POMPEIA'NUS.
[PompkiANU8.]

CLAU'DIUS QUADRIGA'RIUS.

[Quad-

RIOAHIUH.]

CLAU'DIUS SACERDOS. [Sacbrdos.]
CLAU'DIUS SATUIINI'NUS. [Saturni-

by Pindar. {Itthm. riiL) The oA»
muKt have been composed very soon after the end
of the Prraian war (iLC 47!'), and from it »a
leani that Cleander had also been victorious at tlie
'KKKoBoia at Megara and the 'KdHKifwula at Kpidaurus. (See Oict. itf Ant. on the word« )
3. A Ijiuredaeiiionian, was hannost at Hyzantitim
in H. c. 400, and pnmiiMHl Cheirisophus to tni-<-t
the Cyrean (ireeks at ('alpe with ships to onvey
them to Europe. (>n their rraching that pburc,
however, they found that Clwmder had neilhrr
come nor sent; and when he at length arrived, he
brjught only two triremes, and no tnui»|H>rts.
Soon after his arrival, a tumult occurred, in which
the traitor Dexippus was rather roughly handhsd,
and Cleander, instigated by him, threatened to sail
away, to denounce the amiy as enemies, and to
issue orders that no (jn-ek city should receive
them. [Dkxippuh.] They succeeded, however, in
pacifying him by extreme submission, and he entered into a connexion of hmpitality with Xen>>phon, and accepted the olTer of leading the army
home. Hut he wished probably to avoid the possibility of any hostile collision with Phamaljazus,
and, the sacrifices being declared to be unfavourable for the projected march, he sailed tjack to Dysantiuro, promising to give the Cyreans the best
reception in his power on their arrival there. This
promise he leems to have kept us etfettually as the
opposition of the admiral Anaxibius would pcrroiL
He was succeeded in his government by Ari»t;ir-

NIU8.J

CLAUDUS,

C.

QUINCTIUS,

patrician, con-

with L. Genucius Clepsina in b.c 271. (Fasti.)
CLAUSUS, a Sabine leader, who is said to have
assisted Aeneas, and who was regarded as the an(Virg. Aen, vii. 70C,
cestor of the Claudia gens.
&c.) App. Claudius, before he migrated to Rome,
was called in his own country Attas, or Atta
sul

Clausus.

(Claudius, No.

CLEAE'NETUS

1.)

(KKtaivfTOi).

1. Father of
(Thuc. iii. 36,
Cleon, the Athenian demagogue.
It is doubtful whether he is the same
iv. 21.)
person as the Cleaenctus who is mentioned by

Aristophanes {Eq. 572), and of whom the Schoon the passage speaks as the author of a decree for withholding the a'tTTiffis iv Xlpirravtlai from
generals
of the state.
the
tragic poet, of whom we find nothing
2.
recorded except the interesting fact of his being so
fond of lupines, that he would eat them, husks and
all.
(Cora, incert. ap. Aihen. ii. p. 55, c. ; comp.
[E. E.]
Casaub. ad loc.)
liast

A

CLEANDER (KAe'avS/jos). 1. Tyrant of Gela,
which had been previously subject to an oligarchy.
He reigned for seven years, and was murdered
B. c. 498, by a man of Gela named Sabyllus.
He

(Xen. Awib.

chus.

§§

NU8.]

CLAU'DIUS SEVE'RUS. [Skvkrus.]
CLAU'DIUS TA'CITUS. [Taciti's.]
CLAU'DIUS TRYPHO'NIUS. [Trypuo-

celebrated

is

vi. 2. § 13, 4. §§ 12, 18, vL «.
§§ «, 3«, Ac, 2. 8 5, Ac)
of Alexander's officei-s, son of PolemoTowards the winter of a. c. 334, Alexan-

6—38,
4. One

crates.

vii.

1.

him to the Peloponnesus to collect mercenaries, and with these he
returned and joined the king while he was engaged in the siege of Tyre, a c. 331. (Arr. Anah.
der, being then in Caria, sent

i.

ii. 20;
Curt iii. 1. § 1, iv. 3. § 11.) In
330 he was employed by Polydamas, Alex-

24,

B. c.

ander's emissary, to kill Parmenion, under
he had been left as second in command at

whom
Yjcha,-

Anab. iii. 26 ; Curt. vii. 2. §§ 19, 2732 ; Plut. AUx. 49; Diod. xvii. 80 ; Just. xii. 5.)
On Alexander's arrival in Carmania, b. c. 325,
Cleander joined him there, together with some
other generals from Media and their forces.
But
he was accused with the rest of extreme profligacy
and oppression, not unmixed with sacrilege, in his
command, and was put to death by order of Alexander. (Arr. Anab. vi. 27; Diod. xvii. 106; Plut.
Alex. 68; Curt. x. 1. §§ 1—8; Just. xii. 10.)
tana. (Arr.

5.

A

collector of

Scholiast

proverbs,

on Theocritus.

ovSev Up6v.)

is

quoted

(Idyll, v. 21,

by the

imi

ftiv

[K K]

CLEANDER,

a Phrygian slave, brought to
a porter. He chanced to attract the
attention and gain the favour of Commodus, who
elevated him to the rank of chamberlain, and made

Rome

as

him his chief minister after the death of Perennis.
[Perennis.] Being now all-powerful, he openly
offered for sale all offices, civil and military, and
the regular number of magistrates was multiplied
to answer the demand, so that on one occasion
twenty-five consuls were nominated in a single

was succeeded by his brother Hippocrates, one of
whose sons was also called Cleander. The latter,
together with his brother Eucleides, was deposed
by Gelon when he seized the government for him- year
(Herod, vii. 154, 155; Aristot.
PolU. V. 12, ed. Bekk.; Pans. vi. 9.)
2. An Aeginetan, son of Telesarchus, whose
victory in the pancratium at the Isthmian games

self in B. c. 491.

(it is believed to have been a. d. 185, or, according to Tillemont, 189), one of whom was
Septimius Severus, afterwards emperor. The vast

sums thus accumulated were however freely spent,
partly in supplying the demands of the emperor.
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partly in his

own private gratifications,

lieving the wants of friends,

of public magnificence

and

partly in re-

and partly in works
But fortune,

utility.

which had raised him so rapidly, as suddenly
him down.
A scarcity of com haring
blame was artfully cast upon the fa-

hurled

arisen, the

vourite

by Papirius

annonae.

mob

A

Dionysius, the praefectus
tumult burst forth in the circus, a

hurried to the suburban villa of

Commodus,

clamouring for vengeance, and the emperor giving
way to the dictates of his natural cowardice,
yielded up Cleander, who was torn to pieces, and
his whole family and nearest friends destroyed.
(Dion Cass. IxxiL 12, 13; Herodian. i. 12, 10;
Lamprid. Commod. 6, 7, 11.)
[W. R.]
CLEANDER, an architect, who constructed
some baths at Rome for the emperor Commodus.
(Lamprid. Comm. c. 17 ; Osann, KumtbUut, 1830,
N. 83.)
[L. U,]
CLEA'NDRIDAS (KA«av5p/5oj), a Spartan,
father of Gylippus, who having been appointed by
the ephors as counsellor to Pleistoanax in the invasion of Attica, B. c. 445, was said to have been
bribed by Pericles to withdraw his army.
He was
condemned to death, but fled to Thurii, and was
there received into citizenship. (Plut. Perid. 22,
Nic. 28; Thuc. vi. 104, 93, vii. 2; Diod. xiii.
loo', who calls him Cleai'chus.)
He afterwards
commanded the Thurians in their war against the
Tarentines. (Strab. vi. p. 264, who calls him Cleandrias.)
[A, H. C]
CLEA'NOR {K\*ivup), an Arcadian of Orch<>
menus, entered into the service of Cyrus the
Younger, and is introduced by Xenophou as refusing, in the name of the Greeks, after the battle
of Cunaxa, ii.c 401, to surrender their arms at
the requisition of Artaxerxes. (Xen. Anab. iL I.
After the treacherous apprehension of
§ 10.)
Clearchus and the other generals by TiMBphfltnea,
Cleanor was one of those who were aMMnntod to
fill their places, and seems to have acted througliout the retreat with bravery and vigour. (Xen.
iii. 1. § 47, 2. §§ 4—6, iv. «. § 9.)
When
the Greeks found themselves deceived by the adventurer Coeratades, under whom they had march-

Attab.

ed out of Byzantium, Cleanor was among those

who

advised that they should enter the service of
Seuthes, the Thracian prince, who had conciliated
him by the present of a horse.
find him afterwards co-operating with Xenophon, of whom
he seems to have had a high opinion, in his endeavour to obtain from Seuthes the promised pay.
(Xen. Anah. vii. 2. § 2, 5. § 10.)
[E. E.J
(K\*orfl7js), a Stoic, bom at
AssDs in Troas about b. c. 300, though the exact
date is unknown.
He was the son of Phanias,
and entered life as a boxer, but had only four
drachmas of his own when he felt himself impelled
to the study of philosophy.
He first placed himself under Crates, and then under Zeno, whose faithful disciple he continued for nineteen years.
In
order to support himself and pay Zeno the necessary fee for his instructions, he worked all night
at drawing water from gardens, and in consequence
received the nickname of ^pfavr\i\i* As he spent
the whole day in philosophical pursuits, he had no

We

CLEANTHES

visible

*

means of support, and was therefore sum-

Hence the

correction of

has been proposed in Juv.

ii.

puteum for pluteum
" Et jubet arche-

7

:

typos/)/tt/ttt7j servare Cleantlias."
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moned

way

before the Areiopagus to account for his
of living.
The judges were so delighted by

the evidence of industry which he produced, that
they voted him ten minae, though Zeno would not
permit him to accept them.
By his fellow-pupils

he was considered slow and stupid, and received
from them the title of the Ass, in which appellation
he said that he rejoiced, as it implied that his back
was strong enough to bear whatever Zeno put upon it.
Several other anecdotes preserved of him shew that
he was one of those enthusiastic votaries of philosophy who naturally appeared from time to time in
an age when there was no deep and earnest religion to satisfy the thinking part of mankind.

We

are not therefore surprised to hear of his declaring
that for the sake of philosophy he would dig

and

undergo all possible bbour, of his taking notes
from Zeno''s lectures on bones and pieces of earthenware when he was too poor to buy paper, and of
the quaint penitence with which he reviled him-

progwa in philoaophy, by calling
himself an old man ''poMetaed indeed of grey haira,
but not of a mind.** For this vigour and ceal in
the pursuit, he was styled a second Herculea ; and
self for his small

when Zeno
him

died, B.

in his school

c. 263, Cleanthea taeeeeded
This event was fortimale for

the preservation of the Stoical doctrines, for thoogfa

Cleauthes was not endowed with the sagacity necessary to rectify and develop his master's system,
yet his stem morality and his devotion to Zeno
induced him to keep it free from all foreign corruptions.
His poverty was relieved by a present of
3000 minas from Antigonos, and he died at the
l'^'- -tory <^ his death is characage of eightv
teristic

11

two days*

1

neaamended

to

him a

r:om food to core an ulcer in
end of the secoad day, he
said that, as he had now advanced ao far on the
road to douk, it wonld bo a pity to hare the troobfe orcr agua, «id ka thoraiM* still nfiiaed all
BovriahaMBt, aad died of starvation.
The names of the numerous treatises of Cleanthes preaerred br Laertius (vii. 175) present the
usual catalegne of moial and phiiosophiotl subjects
Mffi ip^Ttii', vspl 4Soinft, wtfi ttiv, tuc
hymn
his

mouth,

ai

aiid at the

A

of his to Zeas ia still extant, and contains some
striking watiiju ts.
It was published in Greek

and Gennaa by H. H. Cludius, Giittingen, 1786 ;
also by Stura, 1785, re-edited by Merxdorf, Lips.
1 835, and by others.
H is doctrines were almost
exactly those of Zeno.
There was a slight variation between his opinion and the more usual Stoical view respecting the immortality of the souL
Cleanthes taught that

all souls are immortal, but
that the intensity of existence after death would
vary according to the strength or weakness of the
particular soul, thereby leaving to the wicked some

apprehension of future punishment ; whereas Chrysippus considered that only the souls of the wise

and good were

to sur>-ive death.

(Plut. Plac.

PhU,

Again, with regard to the ethical principle
of the Stoics, to " live in unison with nature," it is
said that Zeno only enunciated the vague direction,
onoKoyovnivi^ fpf, which Cleanthes explained by
the addition of rp (puati. (Stob. Ed. iL p. 132.)
By this he meant the universal nature of things,
whereas Chrysippus understood by the nature
which we are to follow, the particular nature of
iv. 7.)

man, as well as universal nature. (Diog. Laert. viL.
This opinion of Cleanthes was of a Cynical
89.)
character [AntisthknesJ, and held up as a model

CLRARCHUS.

CLFARCHUS.

of an anironl stato of exiitencc-, unimproved by tho
Accordingly we hear that
Erogreis of civili»ition.
iH moral theory wan even utricter than that of oi^

quarter against the 'J'hnurian*.
But bjr the tinM
he hod reached the iitliniu*, the ephon rp|ieut«d
their seli-clion of him, and wtit an order lot hi*
recall
He proceeded hoM-evcr to the llelleipoMt
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dinary StoiciHin, di-nylng that plcasuro was agrecolilc!

to nature, or in

The

any way good.

direction

to follow univemal nature aliw led to fatalist condutionit, of which

8(

IX

a

wo

find trace* in the linei

Z*u, Kcu mi y'

1^

tltvpufiivri,

'6iroi iro9'

iyou
ifuy

(Mohnike, Kleanthi-i
tlfd Siartrayixiyos, K. r. A.
der Sloiker, frngm. i. ; »ee also I>io((. I^e'rt. /. e. ; Cic.
Acful.

iv. '2;{,

DiiK

i.

3,

Fi?i.

Oenchif/ile iler l'hiU>soj>hu;

Cril. I'hUusoph. pt.

II.

lih.

x'l.
ii.

ii.

5.

'21, iv.
1

c. 9.)

;

;{ ;

Hitter,

Hruckcr,
[(i.

//itt.

FL L.C.]

CLKANTIIKS {KXtivev^), the name of a
freedman of Cato the Younger, who wa« al»o hit
physician, and attended him at the time of hi*
[\W.\. O.]
death, b. c 46. (Flut. Cat. ad fin.)
CLEANTHKS, an ancient painter of Corinth,
mentioned among the inventor* of that art by
Pliny (//. N. xxxv. 5) and Athcnagora*. (Lf;;al.
pro Christ, c 17). A picture by him reprcwnting the birth of Minerva wa« een in the temple of Diana near the Alphcui. (Stnib. viii. p. 343,
Thi* work wa» not,
b. ; Athen. viii. p. 346, c.)
OS Gerhard (Aiuerles. Vatenbilder, i. p. 1'2) (ay*,
confounding our artist with Cte»ilochu* (I'lin.

but rather in the
[L. U.]
severe style of ancient
CLEARCHUS {KXiapxot), a Spartan, son of
RaniphiaH.
In tho congress which the Spiirtans
held at Corinth, in B. c. 412, it was determined to
employ him as commander in the Hellespont after
Chios and Lesbos should be gained from the Athenians ; and in the same year the eleven commiv
sioners, who were sent out from Sparta to take
cognizance of the conduct of Astyochus, were en-

xxxv. 40), in a ludicrous

ityle,

art.

power of despatching a force to the Hellespont under Clearchus.
he was present
n.
c.
In
410,
(Thuc. viii. 8, 39.)
at the battle of Cyzicus under Mindarus, who appointed him to lead that part of the force which
was specially opposed to Thrasybulus. (Diod. xiii.
SI ; Xen. IM. i. 1. § 16, &c. ; Pint. Ale. 28.)
In the same year, on the proposal of Agis, he was
sent to Chalcedon and Byzantium, with the latter
of which states he had a connexion of hospitnlity,
trusted with the discretionary

to endeavour to cut off the

com

Athenian supplies of

and he accordingly fixed his
When the
residence at Byzantium as harmost.
the Athenians, B. c. 408,
was
besieged
by
town
in that quarter,

Clearchus reserved

all

the provisions,

when they

became scarce, for the Lacedaemonian soldiers ;
and the consequent sufferings of the inhabitants,
as well as the general tyranny of his rule, led
some parties within the place to surrender it to the
enemy, and served afterwards to justify them even
in the eyes of Spartan judges when they were
brought to trial for the alleged treachery. At the
time of the surrender, Clearchus had crossed over
to Asia to obtain money from Phamabazus and to
He
collect a force sufficient to raise the siege.
was afterwards tried for the loss of the town, and
(Xen. Hell. i. 1. § 35, 3. § 15, &c. ; Diod.
fined.
In
xiii. 67; Plut. Ale. 31 ; Polyaen. i. 47, ii. 2.)
B. c. 406 he was present at the battle of Arginusae,
and was named by Callicratidas as the man most
fit to act as commander, should he himself be slain.
(Diod. xiii. 98.)
On the conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, Clearchus, to whom peace was ever
irksome, persuaded the Spartans to send him as
general to Thrace, to protect the Greeks in that

in ipite of it, and wa* coiiunjucntly curtdMnned to
death by the authontiv* at home. At Bysantium,
where he UK>k up hi* rt-nideiice, he U-haved with
great cruelty, and, having put to d<-aih many of

the

chief citizen* and

M'ized thi-ir property, he
body of mercenaries with the money, and
mada hinaeif maater of the pkM. Th« bp«tM%
•Mordiac ** DipdMw, ksvuif iHMMtmlai vkh
him to no pnrpoae. Mat a tattm mffAmt )im aador
Panthoidei; and Clearchu*. thinking it no lunger
safe to remain in Jiyzantium, withdrew to Helymbria.
Here he was defeated and besieged, bat
efiected hia eacape by night, and poaaing orar to
Asia, proceeded to the cot:- <'<'-«. Till
raised a

ffMW,

whose object wa*
cion, aa

many

tdtiaf

to coll<

troop* an

r
;

his

•(•

mtMMed

expedition against hi* bruiLcr, supplied Clearchua
with a large turn of money, with which he leried
mcrcenariet, and mnlojred them, till Cyru* should

need their sennoM, la protecting the Greek* of the

Thmcian Cberaoneaua against the neighbouring

—

barbarians.
Plutarch says, a tolaamt not verv
easy to be reconciled with the watOBM of death
which had been paaaed aniaat kin, that he received alio an order from Sparta to promote in all
points the objects of Cyrus. When the prince had
set out on his expedition, Clearchu* joined him at
Celaenae in Phrygia with a body of 20U0 men in
all, being, according to Xenopbon {Analt. iii. 1.
§ 10), the only Greek who waa aware of the
prince's real object.
When the actual intention of
Cyrus began to be suspected, the Greeks refused
to march further, and Clearchus, attempting to
force his own troops to proceed, narrowly escaped
stoning at their hands.
Professing then to come
into their wishes, and keeping up a show of variance between himself and Cyru*, he gradually led,
not his own forces only, but the rest of hi* countrymen as well, to perceive the difficulties of their
position should they desert the service of the prince,
and thus ultimately induced them to advance.
When Orontcs was brought to trial for his treason,
Clearchus was the only Greek admitted into the
number of judges, and he was the first to advise
sentence of death against the accused.
At the
battle of Cunaxa, b. a 401, he commanded the
right wing of the Greeks, which rested on the
Euphrates ; from this position he thought it unsafe
to w^ithdraw, as such a step would have exposed
him to the risk of being surrounded ; and he therefore neglected the directions of Cyrus, who had
desired him to charge with all his force the enemy's
centre.
Plutarch blames him exceedingly for such
an excess of caution, and attributes to it the loss
of the battle.
When the Greeks began their retreat, Clearchus was tacitly recognized as their
commander-in-chief, and in this capacity he exhi-

—

bited his usual qualities of prudence and energy,
as well as great strictness in the preservation of
discipline.
At length, however, being desirous of
coming to a better understanding with Tissapher-

and allaying the suspicions which existed between him and the Greeks in spite of their solemn
treaty, Clearchus sought an interview with the
satrap, the result of which was an agreement to
punish the parties on both sides who had laboured
to excite their mutual jealousy ; and Tissaphcmes
nes,

CLE ARCH us.

CLEDONIUS.

promised that, if Clearchus would bring his chief
officers to him, he would point out those who had
instilled suspicion into

him against

their country-

men.

Clearchus fell into the snare, and induced
four of the generals and twenty of the lochagi to
accompany him to the interview. The generals
were admitted and arrested, while the other officers,
who liad remained without, were niassacred. Clearchus and his colleagues were sent to the court of
Artaxerxes, and, notwithstanding the etforts of the
queen-mother, Parysatis, in their favour, were £ill
beheaded, with the exception of Meuon, who perished by a more lingering death.

Xenophon and

Ctesias in the

In this account
;
but

main agree

the latter Plutarch reports besides several
apocryphal stories.
One of these is, that, while
the bodies of the other generals were torn by dogs
fi-om

and

birds, a violent wind raised over that of Clearchus a tomb of sand, round which, in a miraculously short space of time, an overshadowing grove
of palm-trees arose ; so that the king repented
much when he knew that he had slain a favourite
of the gods.
(Xen. Attab. i. 1. § 9, 2. § 9, 3.

§§ 1—21,
iL

5.

§§

1—6.

tajc.

§ 15
8, 18.)

;

1—11,

1 1—17, 6. §§
Diod. xiv. 12,

22—26

8.

§§

4—13,

Plut.

;

Ar-

[E. E.]

CLEARCHUS

(KAtVxo*)' » "»>«« of Heracon the Euxine, was recalled from exile by the
nobles to aid them in quelling the seditious temper
and demands of the people. According to Justin,
he made an agreement with Mithridates I. of
Pontus to betray the city to him on condition of
holding it under him as governor. But, perceiving
apparently that he might make himself master of
it without the aid of Mithridates, he not only
broke his agreement with the latter, but seised his
person, and compelled him to pay a large sum for
leia

Having deserted the

his release.

oligarchical side,

he utme forward as the man of the people, obtained from them the conumuul of a body of mercenaries, and, having got rid of the noble* bj mufder
and banishment, raised' himself to the tyranny.
He used his power as badly, and with as much
cruelty as he had giiined it, while, with the very
frenzy of arrogance, he assumed publicly the attributes of Zeus, and gave the name of Kfpaiuros to

one of his sons.

He

sination, against

which he guarded

lived in constant fear of assasin the strictest

way. But, in spite of his precautions, he was
murdered by Chion and Leon in b. c. 353, after a
reign of twelve years.
He is said to have been a
pupil both of Phito and of Isocrates, the latter of
whom asserts that, while he was with him, he was
one of the gentlest and most benevolent of men.
(Diod. XV. 81, xvL 36 ; Just xvi. 4, 5; Polyaen.
ii. 30 ; Memn. ap. Pk4. BiU. 224
Plut. de AUx.
furl. ii. 5, ad Fritic, iuerud. 4 ; Theopomp. ap.
Athfn. iii. p. 85 ; Isocr. Ep. ad Timoth. p. 423, ad
fin. ; Suid. s. v. KKiapxoi
Wesseling, ad Diod.
;

;

II.

cc.

;

Periion.

ad Ael

V. //. ix. 13.)

[E. E.]

CLEARCHUS (KA«VxoO'Of Soli, one of Aristotle's pupils,

was the author of a number

of works,

none of which are extant, on a very great variety
of subjects. He seems to have been the same pei^
son whom Athenaeus (i. p. 4, a.) calls rpfxHuiryoi,

or

writings

the
is

diuer

out,

subjoined,

all

A

list

of his

priiicif)al

the references which

may

be found in Vossms (dc Hist. Gniec. pp. 83, 84,
ed. Westermann) being omitted for the sake of
brevity:
1. Bi'oi, a biographical work, extending
to at least eight books. (See Athen. xiL p. 548, d.)

—
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A commentary

2.

BiU, Graec. iii.
(Diog. Laert iii

on Plato's "Timaeus." (Fabric.
3. HKottuvos tyKWfiioi/.
p. 95.)

rwv iv

4. Tit pi

2.)

TloKirti^ fiaBijfjuniKws tlpr\fiivuv,

naeus

(vi.

flattery, so called, according to

der's courtiers.

L

UAaTuvos

a
Athep. 255), from Gergithius, one of Alexan-

on

treatise

-rp

5. Tfpf'iBu)%,

n*p2 waAtias.

6.

Athen. xv.

(Diog. Latrt.

n«pi (f>tAioi.
9. iltpl ypi(pon', on riddles.
10.
probably historical, a collection of lovestories, not unmixed with the discussion of some
very odd questions on the subject (e. y. Athen. xiL
11. Tlfpl ypwpvv, on paintings.
p. 553, f.).
(Athen. xiv. p. 648, £)
12. Tltpcfpaipai ?
The
reading in Athenaeus (vii. ad init.) is doubtful ;
see Dalechainp and Casaubon, ad Luc.
1 3. W*pl
vdpKVS, on the Torpedo.
14. Ilf^l rwy ivvipuy,
on water-animals. 1 5. Tltpl Sivwi', on sand-wastetb
1 6. Tlfpl cKiKtrmv, an anatomical work.
(Caaaab.
Tltpl ihmwv, the
(id Allien, ix.
17.
p. 399.)
genuineness of which, however, has been called in
question.
This
(Fabr. UiU. Graec. iiL p. 481.)
is the work to which Clement of Alexandria refers
(Strom, i. 15) for the account of the philosophical
Jew, with whom Aristotle wia laid to hare held
much communication, and theniiii, by hia own confession, to have gained more than be imparted. It
has been doubted also whether the work on military tactics referred to by Aeiianus Tacticus (ch. 1
should be ascribed to the present Clearchus or to
the tvrant of Heracleia.
(See Voss. /. c. ; Fabric.
-"-.
hi"''[E. E.]
p. 481.)
LS (KA«apx<>»), an Athenian comic
po<
v comedy, whose time is unknown.
Fragments are preaerred from his Ki9ap^6s
(Athen. x. p. 426, a., xir. p. 623, c), K«pii^ioi
(xiv. p. 613, b.), lUMpooos (xiv. p. 642, b.), and
from a play, the title of which is unknown, (u
• iTh. ad
Odyt*. p. 1623, 47 ; Meine'ie,
p. J"
p. 490, iv. pp. 562, 849.) [P. S.)
(
IS, a sculptor in bronse at Khegium, is uuportant
the teacher of the eelebnted
Pjthagoraa, who flouiished at the tine of Myron
and PulyelatiUL Cleanhna
the pupil of the
Coriuthuui BMheir, aad beknga probably to the
72nd and fidloving Olrmpiada, The whole (tedigree of the school to which he is to be ascribed is
given by Pausanias. (vL 4. § 2. Comp. Heyne,
Opusc. Aead. v. p. 371.)
[L. U.]
CLEA'RIDAS(KAfa^Sa$), a friend of Brasidai,
and apparently one of thooe young men whose
appointment to foreign gweiuments Thucydidea
considers to have been inconsistent with Spartan
principles (iv. 132).
He was made governor of
Amphipolis by Brasidas and in the battle there,
Brasidas
in which
and Cleon were killed, he comfi

;

p.

697,

7.

e.)

Tlapoifiiai.

8.

'Eptinuci,

<

'^

•

a

1

m

«m

;

manded

the main body of the forces, b. c. 422.
Clearidaa afterwards distinguished himself in the
quarrels which arose after the peace of Nicias, by

giving up Amphipolis, not (as the terms required)
to the Athenians, but to the Amphipolitans themselves.

(Thuc.

V.

[A. H.

10, 21, 34.)

C]

CLEDO'NIUS,

the author of an essay upon
Latin grammar, published by Putschius from a
single corrupt and imperfect MS., inscribed " Ara
Cledonii

Romani

Grammatici."

Senatoris,

Constantinopolitani

It is professedly

a commentary on

the celebrated treatise of Donatus, and to suit the
arrangement of that work is divided into two
parts, the former, or ar$

tiatioas of the Editio

prima, containing

Prima

;

illus-

the latter, or art

CLEINIAS
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CLKI.NOMACHCS.

Kdido Secunda.
perKoiiiiUy we know

Of

[DoNAxrB.]

aecunihi, of the

Clcdoniiii
notliiiiK ; hut it in
not iiiipnihiilili; that he may liave bi-en uttachi-d to
the Audiloiiiirn or University cdtahliiihcd in th«

of C'oniituntiiiopic,

uipitoiiiitn

which WR find an nllukion
(Jodofr.

The

&c.)

"

nd Cud.

I'lilitchiuB,

ia

I^atinae

4 to.,

nn

vol.

p.

ii.

to

(Comp.

tit.

Auctorei

Antiqiii "

of

llimov. KiO.S, pp. DiA.'J— l.O.'W.

((Jsann, Hfilriir/e zur CriccJt. utul

//wA.

inittitution

UlfWi.

p.

9 vol. v. p. 203,
that contained in the

TJu-odot. 14.

only edition

riranininticae

in

Uom.

l.iUertUur-

(VV. H.)

314.)

CLKK'Ml'ORUS orCLEA'MPC)HUS,aphy•ician,

who may have

century

u.

lived

in

the xixth or

c, a» Pliny mivb that a

Ijotitnical

fifth

work,

was commonly attributed to I'ythagoras,
by gome jx>rRong tupposed to have been
written by him. (//. N. xxiv. 101.)
( W. A. O.J

Avhich

wag

CLEIDE'MUS
nian

author.

(KAt«7j^oi), an ancient Athc-

Meuri>iug

{Feigititr. c. 2), that

ig

inclined

the name, where

to
it

believe

occurs in

Plutarch, Athenaeug, and othen, ha« been gubgtiby an error of the copyist*, for Cleitodemus,

luted,

who

is mentioned by Pausaniu (x. 15) a* the most
ancient writer of Athenian historj.
find iu
Athcnacus the following works ascribed to Clei-

We

—

demug:
1. 'E{n7ip-(«di.
(Athen. ix. p. 410, a.)
This is probably the same work which is referred
to by Suidas (». v. 'Ttjj).
Casaubon {ad Athen.
I. c.)
and Vossius (de Hist. Grate, p. 418, od.
W'esterniann) think that it wa^ a sort of lexicon
hut it seems rather to have been an anti(|uarian
treatise, in verse, on religioug rites and ceremonies.
(Comp. Iluhnken, wi Tim. $. r. 'EirryTjrad.) 2.
'Ardh (Athen. vi. p. 2.'J5, a.), the subject of which
seems to have been the history and antiquities of
Attica.
It is probably the work quoted by Plu;

tarch

( 77i<'«.

19, 27),

who mentions

prolixity as the

especial characteristic of the author.

3.

Ufxuroyo-

an antiquarian work. (Athen.
xiv. p. 6G0, a.)
4. NdffToi, a passage from the
eighth book of which is referred to by Athcnaeus
via, also apparently

(xii. p.

609, c), relating to the first restoration of
and the marriage of ilipparchus with
(Comp. Herod, i. 60.)
cannot fix the

Peisistratus

Phya.

We

exact period at which Cleidemus flourished, but it
must have been subsequently to a c. 479, since
Plutarch refers to his account of the battle of
Plataea. (Piut. Arist. 19.) See further references
in Vossius

(/.

c).

CLEI'GENES

[E. E.]
(KAfi^tKrjj).

1,

A

Acanthus, sent as ambassador to Sparta,

citizen of
B. c.

382,

Acanthus and the other
Chalcidian towns against the Olynthians.
Xenophon records a speech of his, delivered on this occasion, in which he dwells much on the ambition
of Olynthus and lier growing power.
His application for aid was successful
(Xen. Hell. v. 2.
to obtain her assistance for

&c.; Diod. XV. 19, &c.; comp. p. 155, a.)
man who is violently attacked by Aristophanes in a very obscure passage {Ran. 705-716),
where he is spoken of as a bath-man, puny in person, dishonest, drunken, and quarrelsome.
The
Scholiast says {ad Arist. I. c), that he was a rich
man, but of foreign extraction. He seems to have
been a meddler in politics, and a mischievous charlatan of the day.
[E. E.]
CLEI'NIAS {KKuvias.) 1. Son of Alcibiades,
•who traced his origin firora Eurysaces, the son of
the Telamonian Ajax.
This Alcibiades was the
contemporary of Cleisthenes [Cleisth knes, No. 2],

§

1

1,

2.

A

whom

be assist^^ in exprlling the Peiaittntida*
irum Athens, and alofig with whon Im
MibM>
Clcinia* mairied OtfaMMMMiHy
ijuently Itanished.
the dnughti-r of Me:'
h<%aiiM bj kar tk*

wm

'

gmdy ^i*-

father of the famoii-

11«

tingiiiihed hiniielf n

naval ntpi^fiimaA
4U0, having provided a ship

at Arteniisium, M.

f .

:

and manned it with 200 men at his own expense.
He was iilain in ii. c 447, at the liattle of Coroneia,
in which the Athenians were defeated by the Itorotian and Eub<M-aii exile*.
(Herod, viii. 17; Plut.
Ale. 1 ; Plat. Ale. I'nm. p. 1 12 ; Thuc. i. 113.)
2. A younger brother of the famous Alcibia<iea.
Pericleg, the guardian of the youths, fearing led
Alcibiades might corrupt him, sent him away l^isni
hig own house and placed him far Mlwmtiaa with
hi* brother Ariphron; but tk* lalt« Mat
bade
nt the end of gix monthg, finding H {mpomble to
make anything of him. (PUt. Prvtaij. p. 320.)

Ma

In another dialoffue {Ale. J'rim. p. 118, ad fin.
comp. SchoL ad loe.) he ia spoken of ae quite •
roadman.
3. Son of Axiochui, and the same who is introduced as a very young roan by Plato in the
**
Euthydenius,*^ was first cousin to No. 3 and to
Alcibiades.
4. The father of Aratus of Sicyon.
The Sieyonians committed to him the supreme power in their
state on the deposition, according to Pausaniaa, of

the

Kuthydemus and Timocleidas, the
whom, according to Plutarch, was joined

tyrants

latter of

with Cleinias as his colleague.
Soon after this
Abantidas murdered Cleinias and seized the tyranny, B. c. 264.
(Paus. ii. 8; VImU Aral. 2.)
[Abantidas.]
[E.E.]
CLEI'NIAS (KAfiWaf), a Pythagorean philosopher, of Tarentum, was a contemporary and friend
of Plato's, as appears from the story (perhaps otherwise worthless) which Diogenes Laertius (ix. 40)
give* on the authority of Aristoxenus, to the effect
that Plato wished to bum all the writings of Democritus which he could collect, but was prevented
by Amyclas and Cleinias. In hit practice, Cleinias was a true Pyth.agorcan.
Thus we hear that
he used to assuage his anger by playing on hia
harp ; and, when Prorus of Cyrene had lost all hia
fortune through a political revolution (comp.Thrige,
Res Cyrenensium, § 48), Cleinias, who knew nothing of him except that he was a Pythagorean,
took on himself the risk of a voyage to Cyrene,
and supplied him with monev to the full extent of
his loss.
(lamblich. VU. I'yth. 27, 31, 33
Ael.
V. H. xiv. 23
Perizon. ad loc. ; Chamael. Pont.
aj>. Allien, xiv. p. 623, f ; Diod. Fragm. lib. x.;
Fabric. Bibl. Graee. i. pp. 840, 886.)
[E. E.]
CLEINIS (KAelvij), the husband of Harpe and
father of Lyciua, Ortygius, Harpasus, and Artemicha.
He lived in Mesopotamia, near Babylon,
and was beloved by Apollo and Artemis. Having
heard that the Hyperboreans sacrificed aeses to
Apollo, he wished to introduce the same custom at
Babylon ; but Apollo threatened him, and commanded that only sheep, goats, and heifers should
be sacrificed. Lycius and Harpasus, the sons of
Cleinis, however, persisted in sacrificing asses,
whereupon Apollo infuriated the animals so as to
attack the family of Cleinis.
Other divinities,
however, took pity upon the family, and changed
;

;

all its

20.)

members

into different birds.

(Anton Lib.
[L. S.]

CLEINO'MACHUS (KA€o'<5^xoO. a Megaric

CLEISTHENES.

CLEISTHENES,
by Diogenes Laerhave been the first who composed

philosopher of Thurium,

is said

112) to
treatises on the fundamental principles of dialectics
(irfpi diiwfMTuv Kol KUTriyoprifidTwi/).
learn
from Suidas (s. v. Xlupfiui'), that Pyrrhon, who
flourished about 330 b. c, attended the instructions of Bryso, and tliat the latter was a disciple
tius

(ii.

We

We

of Cleinoraachus.
may therefore set the date
of Cleinomachus towards the commencement of the

same century.

CLEIO.

[E. E.]

[Mt'SAK.]

CLEl'STHENES
Aristonj-raus

(KAfio-et'iojj).

and tyrant oF Sicyon.

1.

Son of

He was

des-

cended from Orthagoras, who founded the dynasty
about 100 j'ears before his time, and succeeded his
grandfather Myron in the tyranny, though probably not without some opposition. (Herod, vi. 126
Aristot. Polit. V. 12, ed Bekk.; Paus. ii. 8; MUller. Dor. i. 8. § 2.)
In b. c. 595, he aided the

Amphictyons
which ended,

in

the sacred war

against Cirrha,

after ten years, in the destruction of

the guilty city, and in which Solon too is said to
have assisted with his counsel the avengers of the
god.
(Paus. X. 37 ; Aesch. c. Cles. § 107, &c.
Clinton, F. U. sub anno, 595.)
find Cleistheiies also engaged in war with Argos, his enmity
to which is said by Herodotus to have been so
great, that he prohibited the recitation at Sicyon
of Homer's poems, because Argos was celebrated
in them, and restored to the worship of Dionysus
what the historian calls, by a prolepsis, the tragic
choruses in which Adrastus, the Argive hero, wd«
cummemorated. (Herod, v. 67; see Nitzsch, MkI»/«'/«. i. p. 153, &c.)
Miiller (/. c.) connects this
liostility of Cleisthenes towards Argos, the chief
Dorian city of the district, with his systematic endeavour to depress and dishonour the Dorian tribes
at Sicyon.
The old names of these he altered,
calling them by new ones derived from the sow,
the ass, and the pig ('Tareu, 'Oi'witcu, Xo^^otju),
while to his own tribe he gave the title of 'Kpx*^^""^
(lords of the people).
The explaitation of his motive for this given by Muller {Dor. iii. 4. § 3)
6(.*ems even less satisfactory than the one of Herodotus which he sets aside
and the historian's

We

;

statement, that Cleisthenes of Athens imitated his
in his political changes, may justify
the inference, that the measures adopted at Sicyon

gmndfather

with respect to the tribes extended to more than a
mere alteration of their names. (Herod, v. 67,68.)

From Aristotle (/W. v. 12) we learn, that Cleisthenes maintained his power partly through the
respect inspired

by

his military exploits,

and

partly

by the popular and moderate course which he
adopted in his general government.
His administration also appears to have been characterized by
much magnificence, and Pausanias mentions a
colonnade [aToii KAeKTStJ-tjos) which he built with
the spoils taken in the sacred war. (Paus. ii. 9.)
have no means of ascertaining the exact date
of the death of Cleisthenes, or the conclusion of
his tyrannj', but we know that it cannot be placed
earlier than B. c. 582, in which year he won the
victory in the chariot-race at the Pythian games.
(See Clinton and MuUer on the year.) His daugh-

We

ter -Agarista, whom so many suitors sought, was
given in marriiige to Megacles the Akmaeonid-

[AUAHISTA.]

An

Athenian, son of Megacles and Agarista,
of the tyrant of Sicyon, appears as
the head of the Alcmaeouid clan on the banish2.

and grandson

ment of the

Peisistratidae,

783

and was indeed

su»-

pected of having tampered with the Delphic oracle,
and urged it to require from Sparta the expulsion
of Hippias.
Finding, however, that he could not
cope with his political rival Isagoras except through
the aid of the commons, he set himself to increase

power

and to remove most of the
democracy which Solon had
established or preserved.
There is therefore lesa
trutn than rhetoric in the assertion of Isocrate*
{AririofKiij. p. 143, a), that Cleisthenes merely rethe

safeguards

stored

of the latter,

against

the constitution of Solon.

The

principal

change which he introduced, and out of which
most of his other alterations grew, was the abolition of the four ancient tribes,

ment

of ten

were purely

new ones
local,

and the

in their stead.

establish-

Theae but

and the object a« well as the

arrangement was, to .'
to democratic ascendency by th.
effect of the

the old aristocratic associations of

c.

t-nce
i

,..

^,

of

.mp.

Bekk. ; Thrige, Het Ctfren.
§ 48.) The increase in the number of the fiovK^
and of the vasuKpoLpiau was a consequence of the
above measure. The ^tpaTplai were indeed allowed
to remain as before, but, as they were no longer
Arist. PolU. vi. 4, ed.

connected with the tribes (the Srinoi constituting
the new subdivision), they ceased to be of any
political imporUnce.
According to Aelian (
fit.

K

24) Cleisthenes was also the first who instituted ostracism, by which he is said, on the same
authority, to have been the first sufferer ; and this
is partly borne out by Diodorus (xL 55), who laya,
that ostracism was introduced after the banishment
of the Peiiustratidae (but see Plut \ic. 1 1 ; Harxiii.

pocrat.

«.

t".

'lrrafixos\

We learn, moreoTer, from

Aristotle {/*UU. iii 2, ed Bekk.) that he admitted
into the tnbea a number of persons who were not
of Athenian blood ; but this appears to hare been

only intended to serve his purposes at
to be a precedent for the future.

Um tUM, aoC

By MBMSfiiB h»

u

supposed to have remodelled the EphetM, adding a fifth court to the four old ones, and altering
the number of the judges from 80 to 51, i. «. five

from each tribe anid a president. (Wachsmuth,
ToL L p. 360, Eng. ttansL ; but see Muller, E»menid. j 64, &c.)
The changes of Cleisthenes
had the intended effect of gaining political superiority for himself and his party, and Isagoras was
reduced to apply for the aid of the Spartans under
Cleomenes 1. Heralds accordingly were sent from
Lacedaemon to Athens, who demanded and ob>
tained the banishment of Cleisthoiea and tke real
of the Alcmaeonidae, as the accursed &mOy (il^t^
7«rr), on whom rested the pollution of Cylon's
murder. [Cylo.n.] Cleisthenes having withdrawn,
Cleomenes proceeded to expel 700 families pointed
out by Isagoras, and endeavoured to abolish the
Council of 500, and to place the government in the
hands of 300 oliganhs. But the Council resisted
the attempt, and the people supported them, and
besieged Cleomenes and Isagoras in the Acropolis,
of which they had taken possession.
On the third

day the besieged capitulated, and the Lacedaemonians and Isagoras were allowed to depart from
Attica.
The rest were put to death, and Cleisthenes and the 700 banished fiunilies were recalled. (Herod, v. 63, 66, 69—73, vL 131 ; comp.
Diet, of Ant. pp. 156, 235, 323, Ac, 633, 755,

990—993.)
3.

An

Athenian, whose foppery and effeminate
him more than once under the

profligacy brought

him

CYm. §§85—10.1; Dem. de Cur.
Diod. Vvi. 74; Plut. Itrm. 17.)

in the T/u-miurjihi/riaziuae (574,

CLErrAUCm;s(KA.jT«vx<").

of AriRtnphaneii.

liith

to take

he

Sic.)

tliB

form of

3^4); and

{^Nuli.

a

CLEIT0MACHU8.

CLEITARCHUS.

704

l)rin^,'H

pnrticiilur

ThuH the Cloudt
women when they

are laid
ten

infonnntion to the woint-n, ai being
of theirs, tliat Kuripide» h(u
MnexilochuH among tbcm aa a ipy.

friend

HmiiKKied in
In 8i)ite of hi» chanicU'r

lie appeani to have lieen
appointed on one occasion to the »acred office of
d*up6t.
{V'eip. 111)7.)
The Scholiast on Arh.
118 and K(i. \\M\ wiyB, that, in order to prewrre

appearance of youth, he wore no In-ard,

tlie

moving the hair by an application of

VAnwludAch.

pitch.

118.)

CLKITA'GORA

re-

(Comp.

[K. E.]

Wwip$ (v. 124.')),
She u variously represented as a Lacedaemonian, aThetulian,
and a Lesbian. (Schol. in Arutoph. Vritp. 1'2.39,
mentioned by Aristophane*

and

in his lost

in hi«

play, the Dattaidt.

Suid. Ilenych. ». r.) [P. 8.]
(KAtrrapx"*). ty^''^ of EreAfter Plutarchiis Iiad Iwcn extria in Euboea.
pelled from the tyranny of Eretria by Fhocion,
B. c. 350, popular government was at fint established ; but strong party struggles ensued, in
which the adherents of Athens were at length
overpowered by those of Macedonia, and Philip
then sent Ilipponicus, one of his generals, to destroy the walls of Porthmus, the harbour of Eretria,

1245, Lytistr. \T.VI

;

CLEITAKCHUS

up llipparchus, Automedon, and Cleitarchus as tyrants. (Plut. Phoo. 13; Dem. deCor.
This was subse§ 86, Philiirp. iii. §§ 68, 69.)
quent to the peace between Athens and Philip in
B. c. 346, since Demosthenes adduces it as one of
the proofs of a breach of the peace on the part of
Macedon. {Philtpp. iii. § 23.) The tyrants, however, were not suffered to retain their power
quietly, for Demosthenes {Philip, iii. § 69) mentions two armaments sent by Philip for their support, iit different times, under Eurylochus and
Pannenion respectively.
Soon after, we find
Cleitarchus in sole possession of the government;
but he does not seem to have been at open hostility with Athens, though he held Eretria for Philip, for we hear of the Athenians sending ambassadors to request his consent to the arrangement
for uniting Euboea under one federative government,
having its congress at Chalcis, to which Athens

and

to set

•was also to transfer the annual contributions from

Oreus and Eretria. Aeschines says, that a talent
from Cleitarchus was part of the bribe which he
alleges that Demosthenes received for procuring
Cleitarchus appears therehave come into the above project of Demosthenes and Callias, to whom he would naturally
be opposed ; but he thought it perhaps a point
gained if he could get rid of the remnant of AtheFor the possible monian influence in Eretria.
The plan,
tives of Demosthenes, see p. 568, a.
however, seems to have fallen to the ground, and
Demosthenes in b. c. 341 carried a decree for an
expedition to Euboea with the view of putting

the decree in question.
fore to

On
the Macedonian interest in the island.
this, Cleitarchus and Philistides, the tyrant of
Oreus, sent ambassadors to Athens to prevent, if
possible, the threatened invasion ; and Aeschines,
at whose house the envoys were entertained, apdown

pears to have supported their cause in the assembly.

the

But the decree was carried into effect, and
of the armament was given to Phoby whom Cleitarchus and Philistides were

command

cion,

expelled from their respective

cities.

(Aesch.

c.

Ac.

{

E.
•««» "f the his[V..

Deinon (Plin. //. N. x. 49), accr>in|iariied
Alexander the Orcat in hi* Aiiatic exprdition,
and wrut« s hikt/>ry of it. Thi* work ha* l«-«-n
erroneoudy suppoM-d by sfime t<> have f<inu<rd the
basis of that of Curtius, who is thought to have
closely followed, even if he did not tnui»lat«
VVe find Curtitu, how^vjir, in <mr {iii»«ijfp
it.
torian

21)

(ix. 5. $

i.

2

for

ificak »

)

in question

u
*

diff.-

censuring him
Art/,

{KXtira-yopa), a lyric poeteHt,

p. 2.'»2,

(to

>

1

i

-...

>

.

......

i

'KKi^avipow),

-wtpii

t

"f
him again (Untt. 1 1 ) an one who, m
the death of Themintocle*, eked out iii*U>ry witit
Cjuintilian says (lu$l.
a little dakh of romance.
Or. X. 1), that his ability was greater than his
'

veracity

;

Toup. ad
inflated,
fffiiKpoit

and Longiiius (de SuUiin, $ 3 ; comp.
condemns hit style as frivolous and

Itic.)

applying to

fuy

it

the exprewion of .Sophocles,

He

avAitTKoty, <popSnat S" irtp.

is

quoted also by Plutarch {Thrm. 27, Ala. 46), and
several time* by Pliny, Athenaeus, and Strabo.
v'hose treatise on ibraigiii wonU
The (".

{yKuwas a.
BiU.
ed.

rntly referred to bjr
I.

:

,..

G'raec. iiL p.

38

;

Vose, dt

f/itt.

Gruee.

Westermann.)

CLEITE

AthmMOi,

,»oa from the bistorim. (Fsbne.

[

p. 90,
E. E.]

(KAW-nj), a daughter of king Merops,

After the murder of her
and wife of Cyzicus.
husband by the Argonauts she hung herself, and
the tears of the nymphs, who lamented her death,
were changed into the well of the name of Cleite.
(Apollon. Khod. i. 967, lOoM, &c.)
[L. 8.]
CLEITODE'MUS. [Clkidkmus.]
CLEITO'MACHUS (KA«<to^xo»), a Carthaginian by birth, and called llasdrubal in his own
language, came to Athens in the 40th year of hisage,
previously at least to the year 146

b.

c

He

there

became connected with the founder of the New
Academy, the philosopher Cameades, under whose
guidance he rose to be one of the most distinguished
disciples of this school

;

but he also studied at the

same time the philosophy of the Stoics and
patetics.

Diogenes Laertius, to

whom we

Peri-

are in-

debted for these notices of the life of Cleitomachus,
relates also (iv. 67), that he succeeded Cameades
as the head of the Academy on the death of the
latter, R a 129. (Comp. Steph. Byz. t.v. HapxvStiv.) He continued to teach at Athens till as late
as B. c. 1 1 1, at all events, as Crassus heard him in
that year. (Cic. de Orai. i. 11.)
Of his works, which amounted to 400 books
{fiiSKia, Diog. Laert. /. c), only a few titles are

His main object in writing them was
the philosophy of his master Carfrom whose views he never dissented.
Cleitomachus continued to reside at Athens tUl
the end of his life ; but he continued to cherish a

preserved.
to

make known

neades,

strong affection for his native country, and

when

Carthage was taken in b. c 1 46, he wrote a work
This
to console his unfortunate countrymen.
work, which Cicero says he had read, was taken
iroxa. a discourse of Cameades, and was intended
to exhibit the consolation which philosophy supplies even under the greatest calamities.
(Cic
Tusc. iii. 22.)
Cicero seems indeed to have paid
a good deal of attention to the works of Cleitomachus, and speaks in high terms of his industry,
penetration, and philosophical talent. {Acad. ii. 6,

CLEITUS.

CLEITUS.
He

sometimes translates ftoin the works of
Cleitomachus, as for instance from the " De sustinendis OfFensionibus," which was in four books.
(Acwl. iL 31.)
Cleitomachus appears to have been well known
31.)

Rome,

to his contemporaries at

works were dedicated
to the poet C. Lucilius,

to

two of his
Romans; one

for

illustrious

and the other to L. Censo(Cic. Acad. ii. 32.)

rinus, consul in B. c. 149.

(Cleitomachus probably treated of the history of
philosophy in his work on the philosophical sects
(irtpl alpfCTfuv).

(Diog. Laert.

(Fabric. BiU. Graec.

iii.

9"2.)

ii.

p. I(i8;

TuU.

Brucker,

I/inf.

pp.159, 160;
[A. S.]
Suid. s. ». KXfiToyiaxos.)
CLEITO'MACHUS(KA«iT<fAuixoO, a Theban
ridl.

i.

p.

athlete,
(vi.

771;

Orelli, Onoin.

iL

whose exploits are recorded by P.iusanias

15; comp. Suid.

atOlympia

s.v.

KKtirofiaxos).

He won

pancratium in 01. 141.
Aelian mentions {V.Il. iii. 30) his
(h. c. 216.)
great temperance, and the care he took to keep
himself in good condition.
[E. E.]
tlie

prize

in the

CLEITO'NYMUS(KX€(T«w/«)j), an

historian

A

work of his on Italy and
another on Sybaris are quoted by PluUirch. (I'arall.
Mill. 10, 21.)
His Tratjica, also quoted by Pluof uncertain date.

{de Ftuv. 3), Vossius supposes to have been
a collection of the legends which formed the ordinary subjects of ancient tragedy ; but it has been
proposed to substitute GfMKtKtiy for rpayucvf in
the passage in question. (Voss. de Hist. Graec.. p.
[E. E.]
418, ed. Westennann.)
CLEI'TOPHON (KAfiTo<^i'), a Rhodian aut-irch

thor of uncertain date, to whom we find the following works ascribed : 1. roAorjici, a history of

the Gauls, from which Plutarch {Parallel, Miu. 15)
gives a story, parallel to that of Tarpeia in Livy,
of a woman of Ephesus, who betrayed the town to
Rrennus. 2. 'IvSiko, from the tenth book of which
Plutarch {de Fluv. 25. $ 3) quotes a medical recipe
4. Krio-wf, a work
for the jaundice.
3. 'IraXurd.
on the origin of diflerent cities ( Plut. de Ftuv. 6.
§ 4), from which we obtain one theory on the etymology of Lugdunum. (See Vosa. dt lliit. Graec.
[E. E.]
pp. 418, 419.)
son of Aegyptus,
CLEITLIS (KAt?Tos). 1.
murdered by C'leite. (Apollod. ii. 1. § 5.)
2.
son of Mantius, cjirried otf by Eos on account of his extraordinary beauty. (Horn. Od. xv.
250; Eustath. u(/ //ow. p. 1780.)
son of Peisenor of Troy, slain by Teucrua.
3.
(llom. //. XV. 445, &c.)
4. The beloved friend of Piillene, who fought
with his rival Dryas for the possession of Pallene,
and conquered him by the assistance of the maiden.
Siihon, the father of Pallene, wanted to punish his
daughter, but she was rescued from his hands by
Aphrodite, and after Siihon's death she married
Cleitus, and the country of Pallene derived its name
from her. (Conon, Nurrat. 10 ; Parthen. i'ro/. 6)
5. King of the Sithones in Thrace, who gave
his daughter Chrysonoe or Torone in marriage to
Proteus, who had come to Thrace from Egypt.
(Conon, Nurrat. 32.)
[L. S.J
CLEITUS (KAen-os or KA«t(Jj). I. Son of
Bardylis, king of Illyria. [See p. 463.]
In B. c.
335, having received promise of aid from Glaucias,
king of the Taulantians, he revolted from AlexanThe latter accordingly invaded
der the Great.
his country, and after a campaign, in which the
advantage of the lllyrians and their allies h»y eu-

A

A

A

tirely in the strong positions

take up

among

their hills,

785

they were enabled to
compelled him to llee

from his dominions and take refuge in those of
Arrian mentions a dreadful sacrifice of
Glaucias.
three boys, three girls, and three black rams, offered by the lllyrians before their first battle with
(Arr. Anal. L 5, 6 ; Plut.
Alexander's troops.
Alex. 1 1 ; Diod. xviL 8.)
sumamed MfAor, son of
Macedonian,
2.
Dropides, and brother to Lanice or Hellanice,
He saved Alexnurse of Alexander the Great.
ander's life at the battle of Granicus, b. c. 33^1,
cutting off with a blow of his sword the arm of

A

Spithridates which

wa« raised

to

slay the

king.

the battle of .\rbela, B. c. 331, he commanded^
in the right wing, the body of cavalry called
'Ayni^a (see Polyb. v. 65, xxxi. 3) ; and when, in

At

330, the guards {tralpoi) were separated into
it being considered expedient not to
entrust the sole command to any one man, Hephaestion and Cleitus were appointed to lead respeo
In B. c. 328, Artabasut
tively the two bodies.
resigned his satrapy of Bactria, and the king gave
On the eve of the day on which he
it to Cleitus.
was to set out to take possession of his government,
Alexander, then at Maracanda in Sogdiana, celeB. c.

two

divisions,

brated a festival in honour of the Dioscuri, though
a circumtlie day was in fact sacred to Dionysus
stance which afterwards supplied his friends with
a topic of consolation to him in his remorse for the
murder of Cleitus, the aoothsayera declaring, that

—

had been CMiaed by the god't wrath at
At the banquet an
the neglect of his festiTal.
ang^ dispute arose, the ptarticulars of which are
They
variously reported by dillerent author*.
agree, however, in stating, that Cleitas became
his frenzy

ezatpented at a comparison which was instituted
between Alexander aiid Philipi, much to the di*-

puaoeneBt of the
that his
ries

own

and also at supposing
and those of his contemporar

btter,

aerviees

were depreciated as compared with the exploits
Being heated wiih wine, he

of younger men.

iit to the
launched forth into language
{Andrt/m.
king, quoting a paaaage ^i:
683, &c.) to the effect, that inc ».jm.ci» win by
their toil the victories of which the general reap*
the glory.
Alexander at length, stung to a frenzy
of rage, rushed towards him, but was held bock
by his friends, while Cleitus also was forced from
Alexander, being then released, seised
the room.
a spear, and sprung to the door ; and Cleitus, who
was returning in equal fury to brave his anger,
met him, and fell dead beneath his weapon. (Diod.
xviL 21, 57 ; Wess. ad loc.; Plut Alex.\G, 50-52
'

i

Arr. Auab. L 15, iii 11, 27,
j 26, viii. 1 ; Just. xiL 6.)

iv. 8,

9; Curt.

iv.

13.

Another of Alexander's officers, sumamed
A(uk6s to distinguish him from the above. He is
noted by Athenaeus and Aelian for his pomp and
luxury, and is probably the same who is mentioned
by Justin among the veterans sent home to Macedonia under Craterus in B. c. 324. (Athen. xiL
p. 539, c; AeL F./f. ix. 3; Just xii. 12; Arr.
Anub. vii. 12.)
4. An officer who commanded the Macedonian
fleet for Antipater in the Lamian war, a c. 323,
and defeated the Athenian admiral, Eetiou, in two
3.

battles otf the Echinades.

provinces
tained

at

firom

In the distribution of
b. c. 321,
he ob-

Triparadeisus,

Antipater

the

satrapy of Lydia
to disposaeat

and when Antigonus was advancing

3 K

CLEMENS.

CLEMEN'S.

"Hi;
iiiin

of

it,

^artiiioiicil

in n. r.

thu

319, uflor AiUipater'* death, hf

[iriiii:i|)al citii-x,

Miu'fdoiiiii to report

the

and

»t.it<; ol'

away

wiiled

iilVuir*

to

to

\'»\\

Ill
II. <;. ,'UJt, after
I'olysjierclioii had
boon bullied at Mej^ahipoli*, he sent Cleitui with
fleet to the count of 'I'hmcc to prevent any force*
of Anti^oniifi from ])aMHiii)( into Kun)|>e, and ni»o
to ellWt a junction with Arrhidacus, who ha<l «hut

Rporclioii.

n

up in the town of ('iint. [Sc-u p. ').'>(), a.]
Nicanor being sent against him by (,'a«tiiiiider, a
battle ensued near ]iy/.uiitium, in which Cleitun
frained n decinivc victory.
iJut his bucces* rendenrd him ovcr-contident, and, huviiiff allowed hi»
troops to diHcinbark and encamp on land, he wo*
Biir|iri)tcd by Antigonus and Nicanor, and lott all
hin Hliips except the one in which he Milled him-

favourably inclined t^iward* it in
previou* iiKjuirien.
i'roljubly be fin(
(:liriktiaii under the iiiHueni-e of th« pnwpls a(
I'anUu-nui,
though Neuiider thinks OiMwiae.
After he luul joined the AlcxAJidrian eiultd^ ha
became a presbyter, and a(jout a. u. 190 h« waa
choM.-n to be aanintnfit to his beloTed preoaptor.
In thia latt«r ca|i>'
tinned uBtil Um jaar

when both
obliged to flaa to i^u<..i...u
persecution under BaTama.

aad

wan

liiinself

'JOi,

self.
1 laving reached the shore in uifety, he proceeded towards Macedonia, but waa kluin by some
Koldiers of Lysimachua, with whom he fell in on
tlie way. (Diod. xviii. 1.5, 39, .V2, 7--'.)
[E. R]
(KArifitji), a Greek hiitorion, probably of Constjintinople, who wroU', according to
Suidas (,«. v.), rcNpecting the kings and emperors of
the Uomans, a work to Ilicronyinus on the figures
of Inocratcs ('*pi Twt> ^laoKpariKwy crxiA'^^Twi'),

aaoaaqaaaca «i lk»
In tha bagJnaiiii af
Comcalla'a reign he waa at Jiraaalai, (a whUk
city many Christiana were thaa ac atowed to rc{wir in conseijuence of ita hallewad ipoU.
Alexander, binhop of Jerusalem, who waa at that time
a prisoner for the gosi^l, recoanModad him in a
letter to the church at Antioch, rfprt ae ntiiig him
as a godly minister, a man both virtuous and wellknown, whom they bad already tweo, and wh'i
had confirmed and promoted the church of Chri»L
It is conjectured, that Pantaenus and Clement returned, after an aWnce of three yeans in '20t't,
though of this there is no certain evidence. He
muat have returned Ix-forc *2II, because at that
time be succeeded Pantaenus aa maater of the

and other

KhooL

CLEMENS

Imx,

two

p. X.)

Ruhnkcn {I'rwf. ud Tim.
supposes that Suidai haa confounded

treatises.

ditferent persona, the hiatorian

and gramma-

one aupiMsition secina just aa probable ai
the other.
The grammatical worka of CleoMiu are
rian, but

referred to

in

the Etyniologicura

and Suidas

Magnum

(a. «.

'Hpot, x-oAffi^aAof ), and
the historical ones very frequently in the Byiantine
writers.
(Vossiua, dt Hittor. Graec. p. 416, e<L
f«X»j)

(».

rr.

Westemiann.)

CLEMENS (KAtJ^tjs), a slave of Agrippa Poetumus, whose person very much resembled his master's,
and who availed himself of this resemblance, after
the murder of the latter on the accession of Tiberius
in A. D.

1 4, to personate the character of Agrippa.
Great numbers joined him in Italy ; he was generally believed at Rome to be the grandson of Tiberius and a formidable insurrection would probably have broken out, had not Tiberius contrived
to have him apprehended secretly.
The emperor
did not venture upon a public execution, but commanded him to be slain in a private part of the
palace.
This was in a. d. 16. (Tac. Ann. ii. 39,
40 ; Dion Cass. Ivii. 16 ; comp. Suet. Tib. 25.)
;

CLEMENS ALEXANDRl'NUS, whose name
was

sumamed Alexansupposed to have been bom at Athens,
though he spent the greater part of his life at
Alexandria.
In this way the two statements in
which he is called an Athenian and an Alexandrian
(Epiphan. Haer. xxvii. 6) have been reconciled bv
Cave.
In early life he was ardently devoted to
the study of philosophy, and his thirst for knowT. Flavins Clemens, usually

drinus,

is

—

ledge led him to visit various countries,
Greece,
southern It;ily, Coelo-Sj-ria, Palestine, and Egypt.
It appears, from his own account, that he had
various Christian preceptors, of whom he speaks in
tenns of great respect.
One of them was a Jew

by birth, and several were fi-om the East. At
length, coming to Egypt, he sought out Pantaenus,
master of the Christian school at Alexandria, to
whose instructions he listened with much satisfacand whom he prized far more highly than all

tion,

his former teachers.

It is not certainly

known

whether he had embraced Christianity before hearing Pantaenus, or whether his mind had only been

aariaftnit

in

w

Among

hia

pupila

was thf

rr!rbrat/>d

hut

Origen.
it

is

Guerike thinks, that be di
lictter to assume with Cave

that hia death did not take place

h,

:

till

..o.

in-nee

he flourished under the reigns of Sererua and Curacalla,

193—217.

cannot safely be questioned, that Clement
held the fundamental truths of Christianity and
exhibited genuine piety.
But in bis mental cliaractcr the philosopher predominated.
His learning waa great, his imagination lively, his power of
perception not defective ; but he was unduly prone
to specukition.
An eclectic in philosophy, he
eagerly sought for knowledge wherever it could
be obtained, examining every topic by the light of
his own mind, and selecting out of all system*
such truths aa commended tbemselTca to hia judgment. " I espoused," says he, ** not this or that
philosophy, not the Stoic, nor the Platonic, nor the
Epicurean, nor that of Aristotle ; but whatever any
It

had said that was tit and just, that
taught righteousness with a divine and religious
knowledge, all thai being selected, I call philosophy." He is supposed to have leaned more to the
Stoics than to any other sect.
He seems, indeed,
to have been more attached to philosophy than any
of the fathers with the exception of Origen.
of these sects

In comprehensiveness of mind Clement was cerHe never develops great principles,
but runs chiefly into minute details, which often become trifling and insipid. In the interpretaiion of
the Scriptures he was guided by fancy rather than
fixed rules deduced fix>m common sense.
He purtainly deficient

sues no definite principles of exposition, neither
does he penetrate into the essential nature of
Christianity.
His attainments in purely religious
knowledge could never have been extensive, as no
one doctrine is well stated.
From his works no
system of theology can be gathered. It were preposterous to recur to them for sound exegesis, or
even a successful development of the duties of a
Christian, much less for an enlightened estimate of
the obligations under which men are laid to their
Creator and to each other.
It may be questioned,
whether he had the ability to compose a connected
system of theology, or a code of Christian morality.

CLEMENS.

CLEMENS.

787

Doubtless great allowance should be made for tbe precepts applicable to human life in all circumThe Stromata are in eight books, but
education and circumstances of the writer, the stances.
character of the age in which he lived, the persons probably the last book did not proceed from
Clement himself.
The treatise is rambling and
for whom chiefly he wrote, the modes of thought
then current, the entire circle of influences by which discursive, without system, order, or method, but
he was surrounded, the principal object he h;id in contains much valuable information on many points
view but after all deductions, much theological of antiquity, particularly the history of philosophy.
The The principal infonnation respecting Egyptian
knowledge will not be attributed to him.
speculative philosopher is still more prominent hieroglyphics is contained in the fifth book of this
the allegoriser rather than work of Clement. His object was to delineate in it
tiian the theologian
the metaphy- the perfect Christian or O'uostic, after he had been
tlie expounder of the Biljle appears
;

—

—

works of Clement which have reached us
Aoyoi llpoTpfintKOs irpos 'ZWijvas or Hor-

'i'he

are his

A (1(1 reus

UaiSayaiySf, or
; and T»J d
In
aui^outvos XlKoidioi ; Quis Dives nalitetur 1
addition to these, he wrote "t-Korvituaus in eight
books ; irtpX rod na<rx«i, i. e. de I'ascluUe ; irtpl
tut'iiy

Tiar/ter

;

to

Oreekn

t/ie

'Srp<i>fiaTf7s,

;

or Miseellanies

de Jejuuki ; irtpl KoToAoXiaj,
de (Jhtrectutione ; UporpftrrtKos fls 'Tirojuovriv,
Nr/iTTtias,

i.

e.

KjihortatM ad I'atientiam
i.

e.

Canon
fis

tivis

;

A mi

IS ;

;

Kcwuv

i.
i.

Tr\v

T\.po(pTl)Ti]v

iiiroTvvwafis be the

Whether

e.

were really made by Clement admits of doubt,
though Sylburg remarks that the style and phraseology resemble those of the Alexandrine father.
The fragments of his lost works have been industriously collected by Potter, in the second volume
of his edition of Clement's works; but Fabricius,
at the end of his second volume of the works of
llippolytus, published some of the fragments more
along with several not found in Potter's ediThere are also fragments in the liiUiiUh.
Pair, of Cialland.
In various parts of his writings
Clement speaks of other works which he had
written or intended to write. (See Potter, vol. iL
p. 1045.)
His three principal works constitute parts of a
wiiole.
In the J/urtaiuri/ Address his desigu was
to convince the Heathens and to convert them to
Christianity.
It exposes the impurities of polytheism as contnisted with the spirituality of Christianity, and demonstrates the superiority of the
gospel to the philosophy of the Gentile world by
shewing, that it eftectually purities the motives
and elevates the character. The Paejliu/oyite takes
up the new convert at the point to which he is
supposed to have been brought by the hortatory
address, and furnishes him with rules for the regulation of his conduct.
In the first chapter he
explains what he means by the tenn Patulayogue,
one who instructs children, leading them up to
manhood through the paths of truth. This preceptor is none other than Jesus Christ, and the
children whom he trains up are simple, sincere
believers.
The author goes into miimtiae and
trifling details, instead of dwelling upon great
fully,

tion.

—

iir.'i.ir..(i

for su-

.ry.
-

what temptations the

His

these excerpts

rl,M>

The

original

treatise entitled ti's 6 ou^Ofifyos is practical,

exposed.

mentioned by Cassiodorus, as is proljable, various
fragments of them are preserved and may be seen
Perhaps the tKKoyal ix Tuf
in Potter's edition.
irpu<pr]rtKiiy,
which are also given by Potter,
were originally a part of the vrorurdffus. Among
the fragments printed in the same edition are
also (K rwv QfoZirov (cal t^s avaroXtK^s KoXoth
fiiimts SiSatTKoAiat Karoi rovs OiaXfyrlyou xp^^'ovs
innojxal, i. e. extracts from the writing* of Theodotus and the doctrine called oriental, relating to
the times of Valentinus.

The

to

If the

•..,,!

lu&i, and iiii» oue bubstituted in
Bishop Kaye, however, inclines to th«i
opinion, that it is a genuine production of Clement.

homily.

same as the Adambratwnes

.•/.

its place.

ticularly

'EKK\Tiata<rriKii,

Suiip6pot.

7".

e.

Ecclemu'A^j, On tiie Prophet

imA" Opot

th'-

blime spcculatioi.eighth book is a ir
seems to have been

shewing

Efclesiasticas, or de Canoni/jus

Trtpl TVpovoiai

by

instructed

sician eclipses the Christian.

It

rich

are par-

has the appearance of a
JMoks (vworu-

J/t/polypone* in eight

by Cassiodorus)

•wuatii, translated tuiuiubratuntet

contained, according to Eusebiu8(//(ii/. Ecd. iv. 14),
a summary exposition of the books cf Scripture.

Photius gives a most unfavourable account of it,
it contained many (abulous and impious notions similar to those of the Gnostic
iieretics.
But at the same time he suggectji, tkit
these monstrous sentiments may not have proceeded firom Clement, as there b nothing similar
to them in his acknowledged works.
Most probably they were iuterpobited.
The following are the chief editions of Clement's
works : V'ictorii, Florentiae, 1 550, fol., Oraece.
This is the editio princeps.
Krid. Sylburgii, Heiaifinuing that

—

delberg, 1592, foL Ur. et

\m.

trepticus et Paedagogus,**

et

Herreti,

Strauae

"Pro-

libri

riii.

" Stromal um," Florent. 1551, foL LaL Herveti,
^ Protrepticus, Paedagogus, et Stromata,** Basil.
155(),

fol.

and

15t>6, foL, Paris,

ia the Bibiiotheca

Patrum, toL

Sylbutgii et Heinsii, Lugd.
Lat.; this edition

1572 and 1590, fol.
1677, foL Lugd.

iii.

Bat

ItilG, fol. Gr. et

was reprinted with the additional

notes of Ducaeus at Paris, Ib'29, ful., Paris, 1641,
fuL and Colon. 1688, foL
Potteri, Oxon. 1715,
foL '1 vols. Gr. et Lat.; this edition is incomparably the best.
OberthUr, Wirceb. J788— 89, 8vo.

—

Klotz, Lips. 1830
34, 8vo.
A. B. Cailleau, in the " Collectio selecta SS. Ecdesiae Patrum," Paris, 1827
The treatise " Quis
&c., voL IT. 8vo. Lat.
Dives salvetur" was published in Greek and Latin,
with a commentary by Segaar, Traj. 1816, 8vo.
and in Latin by Dr. H. Olshausen, Kegiom. 1831,
rimo. The Hymn to Christ the Saviour at the
end of the Paedagogua, was published in Greek
and Latin by Piper, Goetting. 1835, 8vo.
(See Le Nourry's Apparatus ad liiU, waxim.
Patrum^ Paris, 1703, fol. lib. iii. ; P. H. de Groot,

3

vols.

Gr. et Lat.

4 vols. Graece.

De

Clem. Alejwtdr. Ditp. Groning.

1826, 8vo.

;

H. E. F. Guerike, Coinvient. Hislur. et Theolog. de
&'hoia, quae Alaandriae JioruiL, Cdtecietiai, Halae,

Emu

hutor. tttr CEeola
1824-25, 8vo.; Matter,
d^AlejMndrie, Paris, 1820, 2 vols. Bto. ; Redepenning, Oriffines, Bonn, 1841, 8vo. ; Neander, JM
Fidei Gnoseosque Ideae, qua ad se imioem aique ad
Philosophiam re/eratur ratioue secundum wtemtem

Ckinentii Alex^ Heidelb. 1811, 8vo.; AUgemeime
Gesch. der Christ. Jieliffion und Kirche, L 3, Han^
burg, 1827, 8vo.; Guerike, Hamlhitch der Kirchtw(/eschic/di', /iiiijle

Aujlage,

2

vols. Halle, 184.'%

3

k2

8va;

CLEMENS.

7)18
Ikiiir,

I)!!-.

CLEMENS.

('hrisUiclte O'nmis, Tiibinp.

183.% 8vo.

DiiliiHS /A; yvwirti Clfnwtitu Alrx. Jlul. l)!;jl,I(vo.;
IJ[).

Kiiyc'-H Aicouiil

of Uw

H'ri/iiifiM

ami Ojnnioni of

Cti'mrnt if Alfxandria, Lomlori, IS.'J.'j, 8vo. ; 1)^
vidHuii'i Scurnd J/rrmenculici, Kdirib, 1843, 8vo.

Cave's l/utoria Literaria, Lond. Ui88, fol.; (i'wttText-book (/ liwUtixutieal I lUiory, tmn*lau>d
by CiinninKliiun, Pliiladclph. I83fi, 3 voli. 8vo.
vol. i. ;
I'^uwh. Ilistor. Ecde». lib. v. et vi., ed.
ler't

Ilciniclicn,

111-7-30, LipK.)

CLKMKNS

[S. I).)

a man of S«.-Matorial runk, coninsctcd by marriaj^c with the family
of Vcapaxian, and an intimate friend of Domitian,
wan appointed by MucianuR pracfcct of the praeto-

AllKKTI'NUS,

rian piards in a. n. 70, a dignity
liad
(i8.)

which

hii father

(Tac. Ann. iv.
fonncrly held under Caligula.
CiemciiH probal)ly did n<it hold this comnuuid

lonj^,

and the appointment of MucianiM

maj bsT*

been ro^mrded as altogether void, aa Soetonina
nays {Tib. G), that Titui wai the firit senator who
wax pracfcct of the praetorians, the office being up
Notwithstanding,
to that time filled by a knight
however, the friendship of I)oraitian with Clement,
he was one of the victims of the cruelty of this
emperor when he ascended the throne. (Suet.

Dom.

11.)

CLEMENS, ATRIUS,
Pliny,
{rCp.

i.

who

a friend of the younger
has Addressed two of his letters to him.

10, iv.2.)

CLEMENS, CA'SSIUS, was brought to trial
about A. D. 195, for having espoused the side of
Niger; but defended himself with such dignity and
freedom, that Severus, in admiration, not only
gmnted him his life, but allowed him to retain half
(Dion Cass. Ixxiv. 9.)
CLEMENS, T. FLA' VI US, was cousin to the
emperor Domitian, and his colleague in the consulship, A. D. 95, and married Domitilla, also a relation
of Domitian. His father was Flavius Sabinus, the
elder brother of the emperor Vespasian, and his
brother Flavius Sabinus, who was put to death by
Domitian. (Suet. Domit. 10.) Domitian had destined the sons of Clemens to succeed him in the empire, and, changing their original niunes, had called
one Vespasian and the other Domitian ; but he subsequently put Clemens to death during the consulship of the latter. (Suet. Z)omt^. 15.) Dion Cassius
says (Ixvii. 14), that Clemens was put to death on a
charge of atheism, for which, he adds, many others
who went over to the Jewish opinions were executed.
This must imply that he had become a
Christian and for the same reason his wife was
banished to Pandataria by Domitian. (Comp. Philostr. ApolL viii. 15 ; Euseb. H. E. iii. 14 ; Hieronym. Ep. 27.) To this Clemens in all probability is dedicated the church of St. Clement at
Rome, on the Caelian hill, which is believed to
have been built originally in the fifth century,
although its site is now occupied by a more recent,
though very ancient, structure. In the year 1725
Cardinal Annibal Albani found under this church
an inscription in honour of Flavius Clemens, martyr, which is described in a work called T. Flavii
dementis Viri Consularis ct Afartyris Tumulus
of his property.

;

Urbino, 1727.
Some connect him with
author of the Epistle to the Corinthians.

i/ltistratiis,

the

[Clemens RoMANus.]

CLEMENS, PACTUMEIUS,
who probably

[G.E.L.C]
a

Roman

jurist,

Pomponius,
Pomponius mentions him as if he were no
longer living, and cites, on his authority, a constifor

died in the lifetime of

Clt-mcns

the Mnp<Tor Antoninus:
niebat iniperatunrm Antuninum

tuitM.**

(Dig. 40.

of

tiilion

tit.

7.

s.

21. I

The

1.)

Antoninus i« ezce<-dingly anibiguuus, aa it
Marcus, L. Vrrus, CanunMlua,
(ieto, Diadumenus, and KlaoihlfaH ) twt ill tk«
compihttions of Juniioian, tM nanta AotonfanH,
to I'ius,

without aiAMoOt teten either to Canuadla, M. Auor Piiw nwnWj to the fir»t ; tu the it€ood^
if used bj a juriat who brod mriitt than CaiTalh,
n-liiia,

and not earlier than MatCMt I* tha tUfd, if wad
by a jurist who waa Uriaf nidar Piaa. (ZiaaMfa,
H. n. a. i. p. 184, n. 8.) Hera it probably danolaa
Pius, of whom Pactumeius Clemena Bar be asppoMed to have been a conti-mporary,

CLEMENS
Rome

KOMA'NL'.H,

at the end of the

first

[J. T. (i.J

waa

bi.hop

century,

lie

of

U

pcobablj tba tame a* the Clement whom Sl
Paul nentioiu {/'iil. iv. 3) as one of ** his fellow
workera, whoae names an in the IVrnk of Life.**

To

('leroent are aaerihed

to

the

two epistles addreased
Corinthian Cburck, and both probably
genuine, the first certainly ao.
From the style of
the aecond, Ncaader (KircktmgMck. ill p. 1100)
eooaiden it aa a fragment of a lenDon rattier thaii
an epiatle. The fint waa occaaoned by the divisiona which diatracted the Church of Corinth,
where certain preabytert had been unjustly deposed.
The eznortattona to nnity are enforced by
ezamplea from Sctfptan, and in addition to these
are mentioned the martyidoma ef St Peter and St
Paul.
(){ the latter it ia said, that he went
ri
ripua

rfjs Suffttts

—a pasaage which has

M

been con-

sidered to fisvour the aupposition that the apostle

executed the intention of visiting Spain, which he
mentions, Rom, xr. 24.
The epistle aecms to contain an important interpolation (§ 40, &c.).
In these chapters ia auddenly introduced, in the midst of practical exhortations, a laboured comparison between the Jewish
priesthood and Christian ministry, and the theory
of the former is transferred to the latter.
This
style of speaking savours in itself of a later age,
and is opposed to the rest of the epistle, which
uniformly speaks of the church and its officea in
their simplest form and relations.
The whole
tone of both epistles ia meek, pious, and Christian,
though they are not free from that tendency to
find types in greater number than the practice of
Scripture warrants, which the later fathers carried
to so extravagant a length.
Thus, when Rahab is
quoted as an example of faith and hospitality, the
fact of her hanging a scarlet thread from her window is made to typify our redemption through
Christ's blood.
In the midst of much that is wise
and good we are surprised to find the fable of the
phoenix adduced in support of the resurrection of
the body.
As one of the very earliest apostolical fathers,
the authority of Clement is valuable in proving the
authenticity of certain books of the New Testament. The parts of it to which he refers are the
gospels of St Matthew and St. Luke, the epistle
of St. James, the first of St Peter, and several of
St Paul, while from the epistle to the Hebrews
he quotes so often, that by some its authorship
has been attributed to him. Two passages are
quoted. ^L § 46, and ii. § 4) with the formula
yiypa-n-raL, which do not occur in Scripture ; we
also find reference to the apocryphal books of Wisdom and Judith ; a traditionary conversation is

CLEOBULUS.

CLEMENS.

time of Hadrian.
has been suggested from the agreement of date,
he was the same person as Pactumeius
Clemens, and that his name in full was Ter.
Pactumeius Clemens, but this is not likely. No
jurist is mentioned in the Digest by the name
Clemens simply, but, as if expressly for the sake
of distinction, we have always either Terentius
Clemens or Pactumeius Clemens. Terentius is nowhere cited in any extant fragment of any other
jurist.
He wrote a treatise on the famous lex
Julia et Papia Poppaea, with the title " Ad Leget
Libri xx.,*^ and of this work 35 fragments (belonging, according to Blume's hypothesis, to the
dcusit edictalii), are preserved in the Digest. They
are explained by Heineccius in his excellent commentary on the lex Julia et Papia Poppaea. [Comp.
[J. T. O.]
ClEMKNS PACTUMEItS.]
CLEME'NTIA, a personifteation of Clemency,
was worshipped as a divinity at Rome, especially
in the time of the emperors.
She had then tembabl\- therefore flourished in the
It

any author earlier than Eusebius. Besides these
works two other letters were preserved as Clement's in the Syrian church, and published by
Wetstein

New

in

that

the appendix to his edition of the
They are chiefly occupied by

Testament.

the praises of celibacy, and it therefore seems a
fair ground of suspicion against them that they
are not quoted before the fourth century, though,
from the ascetic disposition prevalent in the North
African and other Western churches, it seems
unlikely that no one should ever have appealed to
Buch an authority. Other writings are also falsely

Such are the lieco(/nilione»
work from the Latin transla-

attributed to Clement.

name given

(a

to the

which purport to contain a history of Clement himself, who is represented as a
convert of St. Peter, and in the course of it recofftion of Huflinus),

whom he had lost. Of this there
a convenient edition by Gersdorf in his Uiblio-

nizes his father,
is

and altars, and was represented, as we still
on coins, holding a patera in her right, and a
lance in her left hand.
(Claudian, £k Laud. StiL
ii. 6, &c.;
Stat. Tiel. xii. 481, &c. ; comp. Hirt,

Putrum Ecclesiaaticorum Latinorum telecta.
(Leipzig and Brussels, 1837.)
The collection of
Apostolical Constitutions is also attributed to Clement, though certainly without foundation, as they
are plainly a collection of the ecclesiastical rules of
various times and places. (See Krabbe, Ueber Jem
Ursprung und Inhult der Aponiol. ComUitutifmem,
Lastly, we may just mention the CUmeit1839.)
tiiies,
homilies of a Judatcing tendency, and
supposed by Neander {GenetucAe Entwiekehmfi, Sac
p. 3(i7 ) to be written by a member of the £bio-

ples

theca

see

AlytioJ. Bilderbuek,

CLEOBLS.

The true particulars of Clement's life are quite
Tiliemont {Atimoints, ii. p. 147) supposes that he was a Jew ; but the secand epistle is
plainly written by a Gentile.
Hence some connect him with Flavius Clemens who was martyred
unknown.

under Domitian. It is supposed, that Trajan banished Clement to the Chersonese, where he suffered martyrdom.
Various dates are given for the
first Epistle.
Grabe (Spk: J'atr. i. p. 254) has
fixed on a. d. 68, innnediately aft^-r the martyrdom
of St. Peter and St. Paul ; while others prefer a. d.
during Domitian's persecution.
Epistles were first published at Oxford by
Patric Young, the king's librarian, from the Codex
Alexandrinus, to the end of which they are appended (the second only as a fragment), and which
had been sent by Cyrillus Lucaris, patriarch of
Constantinople, to Charles L
They were republished by F. Rous, provost of Eton, in 1 650
by
Fell, bishop of Oxford, in 1669; Cotelerius, at

The

;

1672; Ittig, at Leipzig, 1699; Wotton,
1718; GalUuid, at Venice, 1 765 ;
Jacobson, at Oxford, in 1838; and by Hefele,
at Tubingen, 1839.
Most of the above editions
contain the works of other fathers also.
Of the
Tarious texts, Hefele's is the best, and has been
republished in England (1843) in a convenient
form, with an introduction, by Mr. Grenfell, one
of the masters of Rugby. The best English transParis, in

at Cambridge,

CLEMENS, TERE'NTIUS,
contemporary with Julianas,

I

[G.E.L.C.]

1693.

a

whom

Roman

;

jurist,

he once

[L. S.]

KA«ofovAi|), was daughter to Cleobulus of
Lindus, and is said by Plutareh to have been a
Corinthian by birth.
From the same author we
learn that her bther called her Eumetis, while
others gave her the name which marks her relation
to Cleubulus.
Sh« ia qwken of as highly distinguished for her moral as well aa her intellectual
qualities.
Her skill in riddles, of which she composed a number in hexameter verse, is particularij
recorded, and we find aacriked to her a well-known
one on the subject of the year [Cliobulus], as
well as that on the cupping-glass, which is quoted
with praise by Aristotle.
play of Cratiuus,
called KAco^ovAw'Cu, aud apparently having reference to her, is mentioned by Athenaeus. (Plut.
de Fytk. Orac. 14, Cohc. viL Sap. 3 ; Diog. Laert.
i. 89 ; Menag. ad loc. ; Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. 19
;
Suid. s. V. KX*o€ovXiy^ ; Arist. JiJirt. iii. 2. § 12 ;
Athen. iv. p. 1 7 1, b., x. p. 448, c. ; Casaub. ad loc.
Fabric. BUd. Gmee. iL pp. 117, 121,654; Meinekc, //«/. Crit. Com. Graec. p. 277.) Cleobuline
was also the name of the mother of Thales. (Diog.
Laert. L 22)
[E. E.]
CLEOBU'LUS (KAsrfgouXoj), one of the Seven
Sages, was son of Evagoras and a citizen of Lindus in Rhodes, for Duris seems to stand alone in
stating that he was a Carian. (Diog. Laert. L 89 ;
.Strab. xiv. p. 655.)
He was a contemporary of
Solon's, and must have lived at least as late as
B. c. 560 (the date of the usurpation of Peisistratus), if the letter preserved in Diogenes Laertius is genuine, which purports to have been written
by Cleobulus to Solon, inviting him to Lindus, as
a place of refuge from the tyrant. In the same
letter Lindus is mentioned as being under democratic government
but Clement of Alexandria
{Strom, iv. 19) calls Cleobulus king of the Lindians, aud Plutarch (de Et ap. Dtlph, 3) speaks of

A

i)5,

Wake,

p. 113.)

Xifio;,

nitish sect.

bishop

ii.

[BiTo.v]

CLEOBULI'NE (ICA«o«okAi»tj), caUed also
CLEOBULE^NE and CLEOBU'LE (KA«o«ou.

—

lation is that of Chevallier (Cambridge, 1833),
founded on a previous translation made by Arch-

(89

by the expression Julianus ttoder. (Dig. 28. tit. 6.
s. 6.)
From this we infer, not that he was a pupil
of Julianus, but that he belonged to the same legal
school.
(Compare Dig. 7. tit. 7. s. 5.) He pro-

between our Lord and St. Peter; and a
story is given from the spurious gospel to the Egyptians. {I'Jp. ii. § 12; comp. Clem. Alex. Strom. iiL
The genuineness of the Homily or 2nd
p. 46"5.)
Epistle is denied by Jerome {Catal. c. 15) and
Photius (BiU. Cod. 113), and it is not quoted by
related

cites
[

CLEOCRITUa

r.oo
liiin ii»

it

tynirit.

CLE0MACHU8.

'J'tichc fttatoiiuMitit

may, howevrr,

be recontili^d, by siippoKiiiK him to have held, a»
an authority ilolcKated by the |x?ople
(Ariitt. /'olU. iii. 14, \b,<ulfin.
through cli'ctiDii.
iv. 10, pA. Mckk.)
Much of the ])hih))i(iphy of
t'l(M)biilim in Hjiid to have Imjcii derived from Kgypt.
lie wrote aliio lyric poemK, as well a* ridilJeH

cu(TvnvT^Trj<!,

(yplipovi)

him

ill

Diojjene* Laertiiii aino a«cribc»

verne.

them up

into the air togt-ther to winirt vineftar
into the eyes of the Sfiortaiis.
The othrr paMuitv
in

aliMi

87 6),

which Aristophaiie* mcntiuus him f.l<.
perhu])* Im brtt explained at an ail<>-,

may

i

(.See Schol.

to hi* stature.

CLEODAEU.S

(

ad

KA*<<9au>i

1<jc.)

),

a

[K. h, J
son of tht

Heraclcid ilylluK, who was as un*uc<.-e*«ful as hi*
fathrr in hi* attempt to cimquer Pelo^Kinucaui. In

on tht; tomb of Midai, of
was considered by other* to have
been the aiitlior (coiiip. I'l.it. J'hiifdr. p, 2')4), and

after time* he

tlie year («ry J irar^p, »ai3«f 8j
SvwSfKO, K. T. A.), generally attributed to hi*
He is iwid to hare lived to
daughter Cleobuline.
the age of sixty, and to have lieen greatly diiitinMany
guishcd for strength and beauty of |»enon.
of hii Hayings are on record, and one of them at
8«»i' trvvoiKl^tiv rdi b\jyarifta%, irapOii>ovs
leant,

MtiAxu*), an hi»tori:in of uiicerbun date.
He
wrote a history of the Jews, to which we find
by Alexander Polyhistor in a pa»•age quoted fran th« latter by Jo»ephu*.
[Ant. i.
15.)
Tbfl
of Maichus i» Mid to \<e of the
same meaning in Syriac as that of CIcodenius in

to

iriHcription

th(!

lloiner

whicli

the riddle on

—

uii/ riiu fi\iK(av,

him

r^

S« <(>pov*7v

ywoiKat,

—

ithewt

have had worthier views of female educawere generally prevalent ; while that h«
acted on them is clear from the character of his
to

tion than

daughter.

(

Uiog.

Ijiie'rt.

i.

1(9

93;

Suid.

$.

v.

K\*6€ou\ot

Clem. Alex. Strom. L J 4 ; Fabric.
;
liiU. Graec. ii. pp. 117, 121, 654 ; comp. DicL of
Ant. s. V. XtKaivta.)
[K. E.J
CLKOBU'LUS {K\t6iov\os), ephor with
Xenarcs at Sparta ii. c. 42*2-1, the second year of
To this peace they were
the peace of Nicias.
hostile,

trigue

the

and signalized their ephoralty by an inwith the Boeotians and Corinthians, with

purpose

iiian league

of

whose

way

of

forming

anew

the

I<acedaemo-

so as to include the Argires, the fear

hostility

was the main obstacle

in the

(Thuc. v. 3C
[A. H.C.]
38.)
CLEO'CHARES {K\toxipvs), a Greek orator
of Myrleia in IJithynia, contemporary with the
orator Dcniochares and the philosopher Arcesilas,
towards the close of the third century b. c. The
chief passage relating to him is in Kutilius Lupus,
de Fujur. SenteiiL p. 1, 3, where a list of his orations is given.
lie also wrote on rhetoric a work
in which he compared the styles of Isocrates and
Demosthenes, and said that the former resembled
an athlete, the latter a soldier, is quoted by PhoThe
tius. (Cod. 17«, p. 121, b. 9, ed. Bekker.)
remark there quoted is, however, ascribed to Philip
of Macedon by Photius himself (Cod. '265, p. 493,
b. 20, ed. Bekker), and by the Pseudo-Plutarch
(de Vit.
Or. viii. 25, p. 845, c). The obvious
explanation is, that Cleochares inserted the observation in his work as having been made by Philip.
of the war- party at Sparta.

:

X

None
56(5;

of his orations are extant.

Diog. Laert.

iv.

41;

(Strab. xii. p.
Rutil.

Ruhnken, ad

Or. Or. 63, pp.
Lup. i. p. 5, &c., and
185, 186 ; Westermann, Gtsch. der BeredtsamkeU
[P. S.]
ill GrieeheTdand, § 76.)
CLEO'CRITUS {KA-fOKpiTos), an Athenian,
Hist. Crii.

herald of the Alysteries, was one of the exiles
who returned to Athens with Thrasybulus. After
the battle of Munychia, b. c 404, being remarkable for a very powerful voice, he addressed his

countrymen who had fought on the side of the
Thirty, calling on them to abandon the cause of
the tyrants and put an end to the horrors of civil
Wiir.
(Xen. IlelJ. ii. 4. §§ 20-22.) His person

was as burly as his voice was loud, as we may
gather from the joke of Aristophanes (Ran. 1433),
who makes Euripides propose to fit on the slender
Cinesias by way of wings to Cleocritus, and send

ii,

8.

«2;

liiul

Pau».

a heroum at Sparta.
15.

iii.

{j

7.)

.MAIXms

CEEOUE'.VMJ.S

(Apollod.
I

(

L. S.)

KA.<{«nM»f

reference inada

BMM

Cireek.

CLEOUE'MUS

(Viktiiiittot),

(E. RJ
the nan.e of a

physician intrmluced by I'lutarch in his .Srptem
SaqrieHtum Ojnnrium (c. 10, ed.l'auchn.), and said
to ha*« lued cupping more fre<]uently than any
other phytician of bis age, and to liavc brought
that remedy into great repute by hit example, in
the first century afu-r Christ.
[ W. A. O. J
CLEOETAS (KAioirai), a sculptor and architect, celebrated

for the skilful c«mstruction of the

A<p*«nt or starting' place in the stadium atOlyiiij)ia.

(Paus. vL 20. $ 7.) He was the author of a bron/^statue of a warrior which existed at the acro|xili*
of Athens at the time of Pausaiiias. (i. 24 ^ 3.)
As he was the son and father of an Aristocict
(Visconti,
Oeuvrea diverte*, vol. iii. p .'i7'2;,
Thiersch (Epochen d. BUd. Kunil. p. 2«1, &c.)
and Sillig {fatal, p. 15.1) reckon him aj one of the
Sicyonian artists, among whom Aristocles, the brother of Canachus, is a conspicuous name, and assign

him

But this is a manifest
be seen by comparing two passage*

therefore to 01. 61.

error, as

may

of Pausanias (vi. 3. $ 4, vi. 9. ^ 1) ; and
highly probable that Cleoetas was ;i;;
Ilis

name

which we

occurs (<JL 86) in an ins<
was one of I'lu.ii.i,

learn, that he

it

is

,.--

^

i

tants, that he accompanied his master to Olympias,
and that thus he came to construct the the diptats.
(Muller, de Phidia, i. 13; Itockh, Corp. Inmript.

Graec. vol.

Jahrbucher

i.

pp. 39, 237, 884 ; Schultz, in ./alius
Philologit, 182.9, p. 73; Brunn,

fur

Grasciae tempera, p. 23.)
[L. I'.]
{ViKtiimxos).
1. It is supposed that there was a tragic poet of this name,
contemporary with Cratinus ; but there can be
little doubt that the passages of Cratinus on which
this notion is founded {ap. Allien, xiv. p. 638, £)
refer to the lyric poet Gnesippus, the son of Cieomachus, and that for rty KKtufjua-xtf and 6 KAfoftaxos we ought to read rifi KXtonaxov and 6 KAeo(Bergk, Reliq. Com. AU. p. ;-;3, &c.
imxov.
Meineke, Fraff. Com. Graec. iL pp. 27 29 ;
GxESiPPLS.) Of Cleomachus, the father of Guesippus, nothing is known, unless he be the same
as the lyric poet mentioned below.
2. Of Magnesia, a lyric poet, was at first a
boxer, but having fallen violently in lore, he devoted himself to the composition of poems of a very
licentious character. (Strab. xiv. p. 648 ; Tricha,
de Metris, p. .34.)
From the resemblance in character between his poetry and that of Gnesippus,
it might be inferred that he is the same person as
the father of Gnesippus ; but Strabo mentions him
among the celebrated .men of Magnesia in such ))
Ariific. liberae

CLEO'MACHUS

—

CLEOMEDES.

CLEOMBROTUS.
way

that, if

he adheres in this case to his usual

practice of giving the

names

in chronological order,

Cleoraachus would fall much later than the
time of Onesippus.
His name was given to a
this

variety of the Ionic a Majore metre. (Hephaestioa,
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warned him of the danger of repeating such conduct in the present crisis.
In accusing Cieombrotus of rashness in fighting, Cicero {Off. i. 24) seems
to have judged by the result. There was certainly
In the
as much hesitation on the other side.

shortly after

battle which ensued [Epaminondas; Pelopidas}
he fought most bravely, and fell mortallj' wounded,
and died shortly after he wjw carried from the
According to Diodorus, his fall decided the
field.
victory of the Thebans.
He was succeeded by his
(Xen. HtU. r. 4. §§ 14-18,
son Auksipolis II.
59, vi. 1. § 1, c. 4. § 15 ; Plut. Fdop. 13, 20-23,
Ages. 28; Diod. xv. 51—55 ; Pans. i. 13. § 2,
iiL 6. § 1, ix. 13. §§ 2
4 ; Manso, Sparta, iiu 1.
[P. S.]
pp. 124, 133, 138, 158.)
CLEOMBROTUS II., the 30th king of Sparta
of the Agid line, was of the royal race, though not
He was also the aou-inin the direct male line.
law of Leonidas II., in whose place he was niade
king by the party of Agis IV. about 243 B. c. On
the return of Leonidas, Cieombrotus was deposed

Isthmus

and

xi. p. C2, ed.

Gaisford.)

[P. S.]
KKtSfiiporot ),
son of
Anaxandrides, king of Sparta, brother of Dorieus
and Leonidas, and half-brother of Cleomenes.
(Herod, v. 41.) He became regent after the battle

CLKO'MBROTUS

(

of Thermopylae, B.C. 480, for Pleistarchus, infant
son of Leonidas, and in this capacity was at the

head of the Peloponnesian troops who at the time
of the battle of Salamis were engaged in fortifying
the isthmus. (Herod,

viii.

71.)
in the following spring,

newed
commencement

The work was

re-

till deserted for the
of the cmupjiign of Plataea. AVhe-

ther Cieombrotus was this second time engaged in
cannot be gathered with certainty from the expression of Herodotus (ix. 10), "that he died

it

leading home his forces from the
consequence of an eclipse of the sun."
Yet the date of that eclipse, Oct. '2nd, seems to
fix his death to the end of b. c. 480 (thus M'uller,
Proleyom. p. 409), nor is the language of Herodotus very favourable to Thirlwall's hypothesis,
according to which, with Clinton {F. II. ii. p. 209),
he places it early in 479. {Hist, of Uretoe, ii. p.
He left two sons, the noted Pausanias,
328.)
who succeeded him as regent, and Nicomedes.
(Thuc. i. 107.)
[A. H. C]
in

—

CLKO'MBROTUS

I.

23rd
was the son of
brother Auksipolis

(KAfrf/rf^wroj), the

king of Sparta, of the Agid

line,

Pausanias. He succeeded his
in the year 380 b. c, and reigned nine years.
After the deliverance of Thebes from the dominaI.

[Pklopidas], Cieombrotus was sent
Lacedaemonian annr,
in the spring of a c. 378, but he only spent sixteen days in the Theban territory without doing
any injury, and then returned home, lesTinc Sphodrias as harmost at Thespiae. On his
haa*
tion of Spartii

into Boeotia, at the head of a

mnk

Hk

from a storm.
conduct excited much disapprobation at Sparta,
and the next two expeditions against Thebes were
entrusted to the other king, Auksilaus IL
In
the year 376, on account of the illness of Agesilaus,
the command was restored to Cieombrotus, who
again effected nothing, but returned to Sparta in
consequence of a slight repulse in the passes of
Cithaeron.
This created still stronger dissatisfaction
a congress of the allies was held at Sparta,
and it was resolved to prosecute the war by sea.
[Chabru.s ; PoLLis.] In the spring of 374,
Cieombrotus was sent across the Corinthian gulf
into Phocis, which had been invaded by the Thebans, who, however, retreated into Boeotia upon
his approach. He remained in Phocis till the year
371, when, in accordance with the policy by which
Thebes was excluded from the peace between
Athens and Sparta, he was ordered to march into
Boeotia.
Having avoided Epaminondas, who was
guarding the pass of Coroneia, he marched down
upon Creusis, which he took, with twelve Theban
triremes which were in the harb<3ur; and he then
advanced to the plains of Leuctra, where he met
the Theban armj'. He seems to have been desirous
of avoiding a battle, though he was superior to the
enemy in numbers, but his friends reminded him
of the suspicions he had before incurred by his
former slowness to act against the Thebans, and
his armj' suffered severely

:

—

bani-i^-

He was

'

•

'

'!

•

•'"• b. c.

.i

lonis, thi'

I

[AoislV.]

y his wife Cheiwith her father

M

had becu Bparnl, aiid who is mentioned
a conspicuous example of conjugal affection. He
left two sons, Agesipolis and Cleomenes, of whom
the former became the father and the latter the
guardian of Agksipolik III. (Plut A(/i*, 11, 16
18 ; Paus. iii. 6 ; Polyb.ir. 35 ; Manso, .S^rfai,
his

life

—

iii.

l,pp. 284, 298.)

[P- S-]

CLKO'MBROTUS ( KAf<JM<^>*TOf ), an Aokdemic philosopher of Ambraeia, who is said to
have thrown himaelf down from a high wall, after
reading the Pkmdm ti Pbto ; nrt that ha had any
•u^rings to eeeape from, InU that he might exchange this life for a bettt^r. (Callimach. Epigr.
60, ap. Branch, Anal, i p. 474, Jacwbs, L p. 226'
Agath. Schol.
60. v. 17, ap. Brnnck, Anal. iii.

J^

p. 59,

Jacobs,

pm Seamr.

ii.

/H

iv.

4,

p.

29

Tute.

;
i.

Lucian, J'kUt^. 1 \
ii ; Augiutin. Je

^

Cic
dr.
The

*• 23; Fabric. BibL Gmee. iiL
168.)
diadpie of Socrates, whom Pfailo mentions as being
in Aegina when Socrates died, may possibly be the
same person. (Fhuedon, 2, p. 59, c.)
[P. S.]
CLEOME'DES (KAmm^*^*), an Athenian, son
of Lycomedes, was one of the commanders of the
expedition against Melos in b. c.416. He is mentioned also by Xenophon as one of the 30 tyrant!
appointed in B. c. 404.
(Thuc. t. 84, &c ; Xen.
Hdl. ii. 3. $ 2.) Schneider's conjecture with respect to him {ad Xen. I.e.) is inadmissible. [E. E.]
CLEOME'DES ( KA«o^7J«iji ), of the island
Astypalaea, an athlete, of whom Pausanias (vL 9)
and Plutarch {Hum. 28) record the following le-

—

In OL 72 (b. c. 492) he killed Iccus, his
opponent, in a boxing-match, at the Olympic
games, and the judges ( 'EAAavoSixai ) decided
that he had been guilty of un&ir play, and punished him with the loss of the prise.
Stung
to madness by the disgrace, he returned to Astypalaea, and there in his frenzy he shook down the
pillar which supported the roof of a boys' school,
crushing all who were in it beneath the ruins.
The Astypaliieans preparing to stone him, he fled
for refuge to the temple of Athena, and got into a
chest, which his pursuers, having vainly attempted
to open it, at length broke to pieces ; but no
Cleomedes was there. They sent accordingly to
consult the Dclpliic oracle, and received the following answer

gend

:

:

CLKOMKDKS,

792

CLKOME.SK.S.

"TfrTOToi i^puwy KA«o/iri87ji 'AffrvKoXaiivt,
"O*" dvfflats Ti/xaO*

CLKOMK'DKS
tri'Utiso

ill

Ue.avenbj

BiS\ia

cit

Si/tjt()»'

iSfTa.

f

K.E.]

(KA«ou7)57/s), uutlior of a(irr-.-k

on

Circular Tlu-Dri/ of llie
{KuKKucrji Btuplas MiTfwpwv

tW(» Itookn

HimUi-s

^»jk»ti

]

uccount,

|).

21),

It

is

nitlicr

of the position of the ecliptic), and

not to pretend to accuracy in numerical detail*.
first boolc treats of the universe in general, of the zones, of the motions of the stars and
planets, of day and niKht, and of the magnitude
and figure of the cartli. Under the last head,
Cleomedes maintains the spherical shape of the
earth against the Epicureans, and gives the only
8(!ciiis

The

detailed account extant of the

methods by which

Plratosthcnes and Poscidonius attempted

to

mea-

The second Ixxilc
sure an arc of the meridian.
contains a dissertation on the magnitudes of the
opinions of the
which
the
absurd
sun and moon, in

MS.

Vossius

Nat. Art.

('/«

ture» that ('leoinede* wrote the

p. 180, b.) tonjwwork on lltirtnunui

uttribut4?d to Cli'onidc* or Euclid.

The

^/i«

an px|K)sitioii of the
ityHtciii of tln! univLTHi! than of tlin j^t-oiiictriail
priiitij)I(!» of astronomy.
Indeed, Ck-oincdoii hetrays coiiMiderabIc iffiiorancc of geometry (»ec hii
8i5o).

ill

KvkKiki) Htwpi'a wa*

by Oeo. Valla, Ven.
rad Neobariuk,

14!»8, fol.

Puriit,

'tV.)

I

n commentary, by iUib.
4to.

The two

with lialfour's
8vo.,

;

;

Ki

(

ri,K.iij|t«».J

printt'd

firit

in |«-itia

by Conand I^L with

in Cirt-rk

in Or.

iialfour,

liurdigal.

l(iil,'>,

by Junuii iktke,
commentary, &c., Lugd. lUt. 18*20,
latent edition* ore

and C. C. T.

Schini'dt,

Lijw.

1«.'V2,

8vo. (a

reprint of liake's text, with select not4-t).

(Delambre, //»'»/. de rAtlrrm. Anrimtui, »oL L
chap. 12; VVeidler, 11 id. A»trim. p. 1.V2; \om.
lie Sat. Art p. 117, a.;
Fabric. /iiW. Grarr. ir,
p.

[W.

41.)

CLEOME'NES

I.

(KA.oM^.Tjf),

F. IJ.]

With king of

Sparta in the Agid line, was Ikihi to Anaxandridrs
by his »econd wife, previous to the birth by his
first
of liorieus, Leonidas, and
Clrombrotus.

[A.NAXANDRiDEM.]

He

than 519

on his fawould seem

acc^irdingly,

ther's death, sDccceded, not

later

it

c, and reigned for a period of 'lit
(Clinton, F. It. ii. p. 208.)
519 we are told it wa« to CleonenM
that the Plataeans applied when Sparta, decUniag
b.

Epicureans are again ridiculed ; and on the illumiThe
nation of the moon, its phases and eclipses.
most interesting points are, the opinion, that the
moon's revolution about its axis is perfonned in
the same time as its ki/ikmIwoI revolution alxiut the

years.

an allusion to something like almaaaca, in
which predicted eclipses were registered ; and the
suggestion of atmospherical refraction as a possible
expliination of the fact (which Cleomedes kowever
professes not to b(;lieve), that the sun and moon
are sometimes seen above the horizon at once during a lunar eclipse.
(He illustrates this by the
experiment in which a ring, just out of sight at
the bottom of an empty vessel, is made visible by

who had Ijeen left in
pouesaion of Samos by the death of Polycratea,
but had afterwards been driven out by the Per•iani with Syloton.
Maeandrius twice or thrice
in conversation with Cleoiuenes led the way to
his house, where he took care to have displayed
certain splendid goblets, and, on (.'leomenes expressing his admiration, begged he would accept
them.
Cleomenes refused ; and at laitt, in fear
for his own or his citizens' weakness, went to the
ephors and got an order for the stranger's departure. (Herod, iii. 148.)
In 510 Cleomenes commanded the forces by
whose assistance Hippias was driven from Athena,
and not long after he took part in the struggle between Cleisthenes and the oristocratical party of
Isagoras by sending a herald with orders, pointed

earth

;

pouring in water.)

Of

the history of Cleomedes nothing

and the date of

his

work

is

uncertain.

is

known,

He

pro-

fesses {ad Jin.), that it is compiled from various
sources, ancient and modern, but particularly from

Poscidonius (who was contemporary with Cicero);
and, as he mentions no author Later than Poscidoit is inferred, that he must have lived before,
or at least not much after Ptolemy, of whose works
he could hardly have been ignorant if they had
been long extant. It seems, also, from the eagerness with which he defends the Stoical doctrines
against the Epicureans, that the controversy between these two sects was not obsolete when he
wrote.
On the other hand, Delambre has shewn
that he had nothing more than a second-hand
knowledge of the works of Hipparchus, which
Bccms to lessen the improbability of his being ignorant of Ptolemy. And Letronne {Journal des
SavMis, 1821, p. 712) argues, that it is unlikely
that Cleomedes should have known anything of
refraction before Ptolemy, who says nothing of it
in the Almagest (in which it must have appeared
if he had been acquainted with it), but introduces
The
the subject for the first time in his Optics.
same writer also endeavours to shew, from the
longitude assigned by Cleomedes (p. 59) to the
star Aldebaran, that he could not have written
earlier than a. d. 186.
Riccioli {Almag. Nov. vol.
nius,

i.

pp. xxxii.

who wrote

and 307) supposes, that the Cleomedes

the Circular Tlveory lived a little after
Poseidonius, and that another Cleomedes lived
about A. D. 390.
treatise on Arithmetic and another on the
Sphere, attributed to a Cleomedes, are said to exist

A

In

B. c.

to assist

(Herod,

them, recommended alliance with Athena.
vi. 108.)
And not much lat«r, the riait

of Maeandriiu occurred,

against Cleisthenes, for the expulsion of

all

who

were stained with the pollution of Cylon. He followed this step by coming and driving out, in person,
700 households, substituting also for the new Council of 500 a body of 300 partisans of Isagoras.
But
his force was small, and having occupied the acropolis with his friends, he was here besieged, and
at last forced to depart on conditions, leaving his
allies to their fate.
In shame and anger he hurried to collect Spartan and allied forces, and set
forth for his revenge.
At EleusLs, however, when
the Athenians were in sight, the Corinthians r^
fused to proceed ; their example was followed by
his brother-king Demaratus and on this the other
allies also, and with them Cleomenes, withdrew.
When in the acropolis at Athens, he is related to
have attempted, as an Achaean, to enter the temple, from which Dorians were excluded, and to
have iience brought back with him to Sparta a
;

variety of oracles predictive of his country's future

with Athens and their contents, says
Herodotus, induced the abortive attempt which
the Spartans made soon after to restore the tyranny
of Hippias. (Herod, v. 64, 65, 69-76, 89-91.)
In 500, Sparta was visited by Aristagoras, a

relations

;

His
accompanying representatiorm

petitioner for aid to the revolted lonians.

brazen

map and

his
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have had considerable effect on Cleomenes.
lie demanded three days to consider; then enquired "how far was Susa from the sea."
Aristagoras forgot his diplomacy and said, "three months'
journey."
His Spartan listener was thoroughly
alarmed, and ordered him to depart before sunset.

posing his will, returned home and excused himself, and indeed was acquitted after investigation,
on the ground that the oracle predicting that he
should capture Argos had been fulfilled by the
destruction of the grove of Argus.
Such is the
strange account given by Herodotus (vi. 76-84) of
the great battle of the Seventh (««' rp 'E€5<<^p), the
greatest exploit of Cleomenes, which deprived Argos
of 6000 citizens (Herod, vii. 148), and left her in
a state of debility from which, notwithstanding
the enlargement of her franchise, she did not recover till the middle of the Peloponnesian war.
To this however we may add in explanation the
story given by later writers of the defence of Argos by its women, headed by the poet-heroine Telesilla. (Paus. ii. '20. j 7; Pliit. Mor. p. '245 ; Polyaen. viii. 33 ; Suida8.if.r.T«A«(nAAa.) ITklissilla.]
Herodotus appears ignorant of it, though he gives

appear

to

Aristagoras however in suppliant's attire hurried
to meet him at home, and made him offers, beginning with ten, and mounting at last to fifty talents.
It chanced that Cleomenes had his daughter Gorgo,

and
;
and said " Father, go
away, or he will do you hann." And Cleomenes
on this recovered his resolution, and left the room.
(Herod, vi. 49
This daughter Gorgo, his
51.)
only child, was afterwards the wife of his halfbrother Leonidas
and she, it is said, first found
the key to the message which, by scraping the wax
from a wooden writing-tablet, graving the wood,
and then covering it with wax again, Demamtus
conveyed to Sparta from the Persian court in announcement of the intended invasion, (Herod. viL
a child eight or nine years old, standing by

at this point she broke in,

—

:

an oracle seeming to refer to it. It is perfectly
probable that Cleomenes thus received some check,
and we must remember the Spartan incapacity for

The date again is doubtful. Pausanias,
who follows Herodotus in his account

sieges.

239.)

(iii.

In 49] the heralds of Dareiui came demanding
and water from the Greeks; and Athens
denounced to Sparta the submission of the Aeginetiins.
Cleomenes went off in consequence to Aegina, and tried to seize certain parties as hostages.
^Meantime Demaratus, with whom he had probably
been on bad terms ever since the retreat from
Kleusis, sent private encouragements to the Aegiiietiins to resist him, and took further advantage of
his absence to intrigue against him at home. Cleomenes returned unsuccessful, and now leagued himself with Leoty chides, and effected his colleague's
deposition. [Dk.makatls.]
(Herod, vi. 49 6ti.)
He then took Leotychides wiih him back to Aegi-

of Cleomenes, says,

Cfirth

—

na,

and placed them in the
But on his return to
detected that he had tampered

seized his hostages,

hands of the Athenians.
Sparta, he found

it

with the priestess at Delphi to obtain the oracle
which deposed Demaratus, luid, in apprehension of
tlie consequences, he went out of the way into
Thessaly.
Shortly after, however, he ventured
into Arcadia, and his machinations there to excite
tlie Arcadians against his country were sufKcient to
frighten the Spartans into otfering him leave to return with impunity. He did not however long survive his recall. He was seized with raving madness,
and dashed his staff in every one's face whom he
met ; and at last when confined as a maniac in a
sort of stocks, he prevailed on the Helot who
watched him to give him a knife, ajid died by
slashing (KaraxopSfVMy) his whole body over with
it.
(Herod, vi. 73—73.)
His madness and death, says Herodotus, were
ascribed by the Spart^ms to the habit he acquired
from some Scythian visitors at Sparta of excessive
drinking.
Others found a reason in his acts of
sacrilege at Delphi or Eleusis, where he laid waste
a piece of sacred land (the Oryas), or again at
Argos, the case of which was as follows.
Cleomenes invaded Argolis, conveying his forces by
sea to the neighbourhood of Tiryns ; defeated by
a simple stratagem the whole Argive forces, and
pursued a large number of fugitives into the wood
Some of them he drew from
of the hero Argus.
their refuge on false pretences, the rest he burnt
among the sacred trees. He however made no
attempt on the city, but after sacrificing to the
Argive Juno, and whipping her priestess for op-
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4. $$ 1-5),

reign
fixes

;

it

it,

at the beginning of his

whom

Thirlwall follows,

on the ground of Herod. viL 148-9,

wards the end of his

The

was

Clinton, however,

life

reign, about

510

to-

B. c.

of Cleomenes, as graphically given

by

very curious ; we may perhaps, without
much imputation on the father of history, suspect
that his love for personal story has here a little
coloured his narrative. Possibly he may have somewhat mistaken his character ; certainly the freedom of
action allowed to a king whom the Spartans were
at first half inclined to put aside fur the younger
brother Dorieus, and who was always aecoanted
half-mad (vrofia^rf6rff>os), seems at variance with
the received views of their kingly office. Yet it is
possible that a wild chaiacter of this kind might
find favour in Spartan eye*.
(Comp. Muller, />or.
i. 8. $ 6 :
Clinton, bl c. 510, and p. 4*25, note x.)
The occupation of the acropolis of Athens is mentioned bv Aristophanes. (Lvsutr. '272.) [A. H.C.]
CLEC/MENES II., the 25lh king of Sparta
of the Agid line, was the son of Cleumbrotus I.
and the brother of Agesipolis II., whom he succeeded in B. c. 370. He died in u. c. 309, after a
reign of sixty yeiirs and ten months ; but during
this long period we have no information about him
of any importance.
He had two sons, Acrotatus
and Cleonymus. Acrotatus died during the life of
Cleomenes, upon whose death Areus, the son of
Acrotatus, succeeded to the throne.
[Arecs I.
Cleonvmus.] (Diod. xx. 29; Plut. A(;u, 3;
Paus. L 13. ^ 3, iiL 6. $ 1 ; Manso, Sparht, iii. 1,
p. 164, 2. pp. 247, 248': Diod. xv. 60, contradicts
himself about the time that Cleomenes reigned,
and is evidently wrong ; see Clinton, Fait. iL pp.
213, 214.)
[P. S.]
CLEU'MENES III., the Slst king of Sparta
of the Agid line, was the son of Leonidas II.
After the death of Agis IV., b. c. 240, Leonidas
married his widow Agiatis to Cleomenes, who was
under age, in order, as it seems, to bring into his
family the inheritance of the Proclidae.
Agiatis,
though at first violently opposed to the match, conceived a great affection for her husband, and she
used to explain to him the principles and designs
of Agis, about which he was eager for information.
Cleomenes was endowed, according to Plutarch,
with a noble spirit ; in moderation and simplicity

Herodotus

is

CLROMKNES.
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7.04

of

was not

lifu Iks

him

inferior to Afti*, but iiup<"rior to

about the
m(!iins by which his ^ood deiiigni nii^ht be iiccomin

eiivr^Vi

plidlied.

iminlinuHii

H»<i

!<'*'*

Kcrupuloii*

mind wan further stirred up to
nnd ambition by tho inKtnictiont of the

II is

'

Stoic philiiitophcr !Sphaerun of Uoryhtlp
tli
'J'o this was addi'd

•

visiled Sparta.

of his niotlier Crnteiiicleia.
fore, befr)re

It

was not

'

I'

Clcomenes had formed the

^

^.

denijjn of

restoring the niicient Spartan diitcipline, and the
death of Iiis fattier, whom he succwded (h. c, 2'.U'>),
put him in a position to attempt his projected re-

form

;

but he saw that careful preporationt muit

be made, and tluit Sparta wai not to be reby the means which Agi* had employed.
Instead of repeating the vain attempt of Agis to
form a popular party ogainit the Kphom, the impossibility of wliich was proved by tiie refusal of
first

stored

Xenares, one of his most intimate friends, to aid
his efforts, he perceived that the regcncmtion of
Sparta must be achieved by restoring to her her
war, and by mising her to the
and then that, the reitorcd
;
strength of the state being centred in him as its
leader, ho might safely attempt to crush the power
It was thus manifest that his
of the Kphors.
old

renown

in

supremacy of (Jreece

must be war, his enemy tho Achaean league.
Lydiadas, the foniier tyrant of MegnlofMiIis, foresaw the danger which the league might apprehend
from Cleomenes but the counsels of Arutus, who
policy

;

and the proLydiadas to make the first attack on
Sparta, was rejected.
The first movement of Cleomenes was to seize
suddenly and by treachery the Arcadian cities,
Tegea, Mantineia, and Orchomenus, which had

was

posal

blind to this danger, prevailed

;

of

recently united

themselves

with

the

Aetoliank

who, instead of resenting the injury, confirmed
Cleomenes in the possession of them. The reason
of this was, th.it the Aetolians had already conceived the project of fonning an alliance with
Macedonia and Sparta against the Achaean league.
It is probable that they even connived at the
seizure of these towns by Cleomenes, who thus
secured an excellent position for his operations
against the league before commencing war with it.
Aratiis, who was now strategos, at last perceived
the danger which threatened from Sparta, and,
with the other chiefs of the Achaean league, he resolved not to attack the Lacedaemonians, but to
About
resist any aggression they might make.
the beginning of the year 227 B. c, Cleomenes, by
the order of the Ephors, seized the little town of
Belbina, and fortified the temple of Athena near
it.
This place commanded the mountain pass on
the high road between Sparta and Megalopolis,
and was at that period claimed by both cities,
though anciently it had belonged to Sparta. Aratus
made no complaint at its seizure, but attempted
to get possession of Tegea and Orchomenus by
treacliery. But, when he marched out in the night
to take possession of them, the conspirators,

who

were

The

to deliver

up the towns,

lost courage.

attempt was made known to Cleomenes, who wrote
in ironical terms of friendship to ask Aratus
whither he had led his army in the night ? " To
prevent your fortifying Belbina," was the reply.
" Pray then, if you have no objection," retorted
Cleomenes, " tell us why you took with you lights
and scaling ladders."
By this correspondence
Aratus found out with whom he had to do. The

on th*" i.iln
the important a<l'

S|»artans,

h.nKl,

r

were

istisficd

with

hsd gaified
and Cleoinrtx;*, wIkj
was in Arcadia with only three hundred funt xnd
a few horw, was recallrd by the Kphors.
Ili»
1.1. ^g^ jj^ sooner turned than Aratus s<-iu-d
iu;, near Orchomenus.
The Kphont iinmcy sent buck CUomcnes, who t<Kik .Mrthviiii .n.
and made an incursion into the territorie*
in the fortificBtiijri

h thejr

.

,

'

<

Alxjut this time Arintoinachus kucc«-eded
as strategos of the Achaean league (in

M

H.

and

(.'.),

V) this |MTiod |M>rha|)s should

>

b<'

:

the declaration of war againot ('le»ni<*ne* m> m.council of the Achaean*, which

is inentionnl by
Aristomuchu* cidlect4*<i an anny of
20,000 foot and 1(»00 horse, with which he met
C'leomenes near Pakntium ; and, though the ktti>r
had only 5000 men, they were so eagf r and brave
that Aratus persuailed Ari»tonuichus to decline
Ijattle.
The fact is, that the Achaeans were never
a warlike |ieople, and Aratus was very probably
right in thinking that 20,000 Achaeans were no
match for 5000 Kpvtaoi. But the moral effect of
this affisir
worth bmm» than a victory to Cleomenes.
In May, 226, Ar»tus again becnM ti»>
tegos, and led the Achaean forcea aaainat EUa.
The Kleans applied to Sparta for ai^ and .Ck».
mcnes met Aratus on his return, at the faot of

Polybius.

wm

Mount Lycaeum, in the territory of Mefilopolii^
and defeated him with great slaughter. It was at
first reported that Aratus was killed ; but he ha<l
only fled ; and, having rallied part of his ar:
took Mantineia by a sudden asKault, and

:

tionized
citizens.

its

by making the
was the

constitution

The

i..

effect of this change

t

..i.i.t-

an Achaean party in the town.
(Jleomenes had not yet taken any open steps
against the Kphors, though he could not bat be an object of suspicion to them ; they were no wcver in a difficult position.
The spirit of Agis still lived in the
Spartan youth ; and Cleomenes, at the head of his
victorious anny, was too strong to be crushed likt;
Agis.
Secret assassination might hare been employed
and when was a Spartan ephor heard of
who would have scrupled to use it ? but then they
on
have
lost the only man capable r'
would
the war, and Sparta must have fallen ir.'
tion of

—

—

:i

of a subordinate

They

member

of the Aci:

appear, however, to have taken advantage of
make a truce with the

the loss of Mantineia to

Achaeans. (Paus. viii. 27. § 10.) Cleomenes now
took measures to strengthen himself against them.
These measures are differently represented by
Phylarchus, the panegyrist of Cleomenes, whom
Plutarch seems on the whole to have followed, and
by Polybius and Pausanias, who followed Aratus
and other Achaean writers. At the death of Agis,
his infent son, Eurydamidas, was left in the hands
of his mother, Agiatis
and Archidamus, the
brother of Agis, fled into Messenia, according to
the statement of Plutarch, which, from the nature
of the case, is far more probable than the account
of Polybius (v. 37. § 2, viii. 1. § 3), that Archidamus fled at a later period, through fear of Cleomenes. Eurydamidas was now dead, poisoned, it
was said, by the Ephors, and that too, according
to Pausanias (iL 9. § 1), at the instigation of
Cleomenes. The falsity of this last statement ia
proved by the silence of Polybius, who never
spares Cleomenes, but it may sene to shew how
recklessly he was abused by some of the Achaean
;

CLEOMENES.
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Arcliidamus had thus become the rightful
heir to tlie throne of the Proclidae, and he was
invited by Cleomenes to return ; but no sooner
}iad he set foot in Sparta than he was assassinated.
This crime also is cTiarged upon Cleomenes bj' the

party.

Achaean party, and among them by Polybius.
truth cannot now be ascertained, but every
circumstance of the case seems to fix the guilt
upon the Ephors. Cleomenes had everything to
hope, and the Ephors everything to fear, from the

The

association of

Archidamus

in his councils.

Cleo-

menes, it is true, did nothing to avenge the crime
but the reason of this was, that the time for his
attack upon the Ephors was not yet come ; and
thus, instead of an evidence of his guilt, it is
a striking proof of his patient resolution, that he
submitted to incur such a suspicion rather than to
peril the object of bis life by a premature movement. On the contrary, he did everything to appease the party of the Ephors.
He bribed them
largely, by the help of his mother Cratesicleia, who
even went so fiir as to marry one of the chief men

Through the influence
thus gained, Cleomenes was permitted to continue
the war ; he took Leuctra, and gained a decisive
victory over Aratus beneath its walls, owing to the
impetuosity of Lydiadas, who was killed in the
battle. The conduct of Aratus, in leaving Lydiadas
iiiisupported, though perhaps it saved his anny,
disgusted and dispirited the Achaeans to such a
degree, that they made no further efforts during
of the oligarchical party.

this campiiign,

and Cleomenes was

left

at leisure

to effect his long-cherished revolution during the

—

winter which now came on. (b. c. '2'2(t
'2'2'x)
Having secured the aid of his father-in-law,
Megistonus, and of two or three other persims, he
first weitkened the oligarchical party by drafting
many of its chief supporters into his anuy, with
which he then again took the field, teised the
Achaean cities of lleraea and Asea, t':--"- -• •i'iiito

Oa-homenus,

l)eleaguei-ed

Spartan

and military discipline. In the
completion of this reform he was aided by the phisocial

losopher Sphaerus.

The

line

of the

Proclidae

being extinct, he took his brother Eucleidas for his
colleague in the kingdom.
In his own conduct he
set

a

fine

:

—

and power he deserved."
p.

calls the

{^Huton/

</'

Ruime^ ir.

226.)

From

the defeat of Sellasia, Cleomenes returned
and having advised the citizens to sub-

to Sparta,

mit to Antigonus, he fled to his ally, Ptolemy Euergetes, at Alexandria, when hu mother and
children were already residing aa hostages.
Any
ho[)e he might have had of recovering his kingdom
by the help of Ptolemy Euergete* was defeated by
the death of that king, wkoM Mocessor, Ptolemy
Philopiitor, treated ClnweiiM with the greatest
neglect, and his minister, SoaibiiiB, imprisoned him
on a charge of conspiracy against the king's life.
Cleomenes, with his attendants, escaped from
prison, and attempted to raise an insurrection
against Ptolemy, but finding no one join him, he
put himself to death, (b. c. 221
220.) His reign
lasted lt> years.
He is rightly reckoned by Pausanias (iiL 6. § 5) as the last of the Agidae, for
his nominal succeanr, AgMipolis III., was a mere
puppet.
He was tike lut truly great man of
Sparta, and, exciting parimps Philopoemen, of all
Greece.

—

hUimu*, voL

Ephomte, restored the community of goods, made
a new division of the lands, and recruited the body
of the citizens, by bringing back the exiles and by
raising to the full fnuichise the most deserving of
those who had not before possessed it.
He also
restored, to a great extent, the ancient
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Cleomenic
war, and which lasted three years, from b. c. '225
to the battle of Sellasia in the spring of b. c. 222.
For its details, of which a slight sketch is given
under Aratis, the reader is referred to the histoAmidst a career of brilliant success, Cleorians.
menes committed some errors, but, even if he had
avoided them, he could not but have been overpowered by the united force of Macedonia and the
Achaean league. The moral character of the war
is condensed by Niebuhr into one just and foreible
" Old Aratus sacrificed the freedom of
sentence
his country by an act of high treaaon, and gave up
Corinth rather than establiiJi the freedom of Greece
by a union among the Peloponnesians, which
would have secured to Cleomenes the influence

Mant

wearied out his soldiers, that thej' w<
left in ArcadiiL, while Cleomenes himseU uiiirclie«l
back to Sparlii at the head of a force of mercenaries,
surprised the Ephors at table, and slew all of them,
except Agesilaus, who took sanctuary in the temple
of Fear, and had his life granted afterwai-ds by
Cleomenes. Having struck this decisive blow, and
being supported not only by his mercenaries, but
also by the remaiua of the party of Agis, Cleomenes met with no further i-esistance. He now
propounded his new constitution, which is too
closely connected with the whole subject of the
Spartan polity to be explained within the limits of
this article.
All that can be said here is, that he
extended the power of the kings, abolished the

system of

macy of Greece, which Polybius

example of the simple virtue of an old

Spartan.

From this period must be dated the contest between the Achaeans and Cleomenes for the supre-

ii.

bk.

ii.

[P.S.]

')

CLEU'MENLS

(KAt<i/i.^Ki}t), Spartans of the
family of the Agidae, but not kings.
1. Son of the general Pausanias, brother of
king Pleittoaaaz, and uncle of king Pausanias, led
the Peloponnesian army in their fourth invasion of
Attica, in the fifth year of the Peloponnesian war.
(b. c. 427.)
Cleomenes acted in plate of his
nephew, Pausanias, who was a minor. (Thucyd.
iii. 26, and Schol.)

roj-al

Son of Cleombrotus

2.

dian of Agesipolis III.,

II.,

b. c.

and uncle and guar219.

(Polyb.

iv.

35.

AUKSIKJLISIII., CtEUMBROTl'8 II.) [P.S.]
CLEO'MENES, a Greik of Naucratis in Egypt,
was appointed by Alexander the Great as noiuarch
of the Arabian district {vifun) of Egypt and receiver of the tributes from all the districts of
J

12

;

Egypt and the neighbouring part

of Africa,

Some of the ancient writers say
ander made him satrap of Egypt ; but
331.)

(a

c.

that Alexthis is in-

Arrian expressly states, that the other
nomarchs were independent of him, except that
they had to pay to him the tributes of their districts.
It would, however, appear that he had no
difficidty in extending his depredations over all
Egypt, and it is not unlikely that he would assume
the title of satrap. His rapacity knew no bounds
he exercised his office solely for his o\ni advantage.
On the occurrence of a scarcity of com, which was
less severe in Egypt than in the neighbouring

correct, for

CLKOMENKS.
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countripn, ho nt firnt forbad iti rxporttition from

physician introduced by PlutJircb in \m Sffmpariaam
(vi. 8. § 5, ed. Tauchn.) as friv'RK iu* opinion on
the nature and cuuih* of the ditoMe oiUmI Wt'nM,

7f)G

K({ypt

but,

;

wlii.-n tlic nniniircliH ri'|)rcHcntc<l to

him

prevented tliem from niiHiiiK tbe
proper amount of tribute, he pennitt^^d the exporthe
com,
tation of
but laid on it a heavy export
duty.
On another occaition, wlien the price of
corn waH ten dnichmax, Cleomenes l)»ught it up
and fiold it at 3*2 drachimis; and in other wayi lie
interfered with the niari(et» for hii own jp^'m.
At
another time he contrived to cheat hii Koldieri of a
inonth'd pay in the year, Alexander had cntrutted
to him the btiiidinn;of Alexandria.
He gave notice
that this

ini-aHiirc

to the [Ksople of Canopus, then the chief

emporium

of Egypt, that he rnuHt remove them to the new
city.
To avert such an evil they gave him a large
»um of money ; but, as the building of Alexandria

advanced, he again demanded of the p<'ople of (Janopus a large gum of money, which they could not
pay, and thus he got an excuse for removing them.
Ho also made money out of the superttitiont of the
people.
One of his boys baring been killed by
a crocodile, he ordered the crocodilci to be destroyed
but, in consideration of all the money
which the priests could get together for the sake
of saving their sacred animals, he revoked his
order. On another occasion he sent for the priests,
and informed them that the religious establishment
was too expensive, and must be reduced ; they
handed over to him the treasures of the temples
and he then left them undisturl)cd. Alexander
was informed of these proceedings, bnt found it
convenient to take no notice of them but after his
return to Babylon (b. c. .'J'23) he wrote to Cleomenes, commanding him to erect at Alexandria a
splendid monument to Hephoestion, and promised
that, if this work were zealously performed, he
would overlook his misconduct.
In the distribution of Alexander's empire, after
liis death, Cleomenes was left in Egj-pt as hyparch
under Ptolemy, who put him to death on the suspicion of his favouring Perdiccas.
The effect, if
not also a cause, of this act was, that Ptolemy
came into possession of the treoaures of Cleomenes,
which amounted to 8000 talents. (Arrian, Anal).
iii. 5, vii. 23 ; Arrian, ap. Phot. Cod. 92, p. 69, a. 34,
ed. Bekker ; Dexippus, ap. Phot. Cod. 82, p. 64, a.
34 ; Justin, xiii. 4. § 1 1
Q. Curt. ir. 33. § 5
Pseud-Aristot Oecon. ii. 34, 40
Dem. c. Diont/siod. p. 1258
Pans. i. 6. § 3 ; Diod. xviii. 14 ;
iJroysen, Geschidite Alex. pp. 216, 580, A'ach/olff.
[P. S.]
pp. 41, 128.)
;

;

;

;

crntury tSu^t Christ.
( \V. A. (J.]
a sculptor mentioii«d only by
I'liny (xxxvi. 4. ^ 10) as the author of a group of

in the fir»t

CLKO'MKNK.S,

the 'I'hespittdes, or Muses, which

Asinius PoUio

CLEO'MENES,

was phiced by
Komr, perhaps

:

KAEOMENH2 AnOAAOAnPOT
AeHNAIOS EnnESEN.
This inscription, which has been nndetenredljr
considered as a modem im^KMiition, etpectally bjr
Florentine critics, who would fain hare claimed •
greater master for their admired statue, indicates
Imth the father and the native town of Cleomenes
and the letter A gives likewise an eztenial proof
of what we should have guessed from the character
of the work itself, that he was subsequent to n. c.

Hut we may arrive

still nearer at his age.
brought the above-mentioned group of
the Mus<rs from Thespiae to Home ; and Cleuroenes
must therefore have lived previously to B.C. 146,
The beauthe date of the destruction of Corinth.
tiful statue of Venus is evidently an imitation of

40.3.

Mummius

the Cnidian sUtue of Praxiteles; and Miiller's
opinion is very proljable, that Cleomenes tried to
revive at Athens the style of this great artist.
<Jur artist would, according to this supposition,
have lived between B.C. 363 (the age of Praxiteles)

and B.& 146.

Now,

there

is

another Clenmenet, the author of

a much admired but rather lifelesa statue in the
Louvre, which commonly bears the name of 0«rmanicus, though without the slighteat fcuadaticB.
It represents a Roman orator, with the right hand
lifted, and, as the attribute of a turtle at the foot
shews, in the habit of Mercury. Tliere the artist
calls

himself

KAEOMENH2
KAEOMENOT2
A0HNAIO2E

;

A

bis buildings at

This arti*L, who
the library on the Palatine hilL
does not appear to have enjoyed great c«rlebrity
with the ancients, is particularly interesting to us,
Iwcause one of the most ex(|uiKit« slatiies, the
Venus do Medici, Ijeari his name in the following
inscription on the pedestal

nOIH2EN.

;

;

in

He was

therefore distinct from the son of Apollodorus, but probably his son ; for the name of Cleomenes is ao Tery rare at Athens, that we can

hardly suppose another Cleomenes to have been
his father ; and nothing was more common with
ancient artists than that the son followed the
Olympic games. (Athcn. xiv. p. 620, d.)
father's profession.
But it is quite improbable
2. Of Rhegium, a dithyrambic poet, censured
by Chionides (Athen. xiv. p. 638, e.), and by that an Athenian sculptor should have made the
Aristophanes, according to the Scholiast. {Ntibes, statue of a Roman in the form of a god before the
332, 333.) He seems to hare been an erotic wars against Macedonia had brought the Roman
writer, since Epicrates mentions him in connexion armies into Greece. The younger Cleomenes must
with Sappho, Meletus, and Lamynthius. (Athen. therefore have exercised his art subsequently to
xiv. p. 605, e.)
The allusions of other comedians B. c. 200, probably subsequently to the battle of
may therefore place the father
to him fix his date in the latter part of the fifth Cynoscephalae.
century B. c.
One of his poems was entitled about B. c. 229.
Another work is also inscribed with the name
MeUager. (Athen. ix. p. 402, a.)
3.
cynic philosopher, the disciple of Metrocles, of Cleomenes, namely, a basso-relievo at Florence,
wrote a work on education (not5o7ar)'iKOj), which' of very good workmanship, with the story of
Alceste, bearing the inscription KAEOMENH2
is quoted by Diogenes Laertius (vi. 75, 95).
commentator on Homer, and Hesiod. EnOIEI. But we are not able to decide whether
4.
(Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 129.) Perhaps he was it is to be referred to the father, or to the son, or

who

literary.

recited the KaBapfioi of

I.

rhapsodist,

Empedocles at the

We

A

A

the same as the philosopher.

CLEO'MENES

(KAto/ieVTjs),

[P. S.]
the

name

of a

and more recent artist, whose name is
published by Raoul-Rochette. {Monumens inidiit

to a third

CLEON.
Orestiide, pi. xxv. p. 130.)

The

statues iu the collection of

Wilton House are of a

very doubtful description.

(Visconti, Oeuvres di-

fero's, vol.

iii.

p. 1

1

;

inscriptions of four

Thiersch, Epoclien, p. "288,

[L. U.]

&c.)

CLEOMY'TTADES (KAfo/nuTTa'5)7i)-

1-

The

sixth of the family of the Asclepiadae, the son of

Crisamis I. and the father of Theodoras I., who
lived probably in the tenth century u. c.
(Jo.
Tzetzes, Chii. vii. Hist. 155, in Fabric. BM. Graec.
vol. xii. p. G80, ed. vet.)
2. The tenth in descent from Aesculapius, the
son of king Crisamis 1 1., and the father of Theodorus II., who probably lived in the eighth century B. c.
(Paeti Ejjist. ad Artax., in Hippocr.
[W. A. G.]
Of>era, vol. iii. p. 770.)
(KAcoii'), the son of Cleaenetus, shortly
after the death of Pericles, succeeding, it is said
(Aristoph. Eijuit. 1 30, and Schol.), Eucrates the flaxseller, and Lysicles the sheep-dealer, became the
most trusted and popular of the people's favourites,
and for about six years of the Peloponnesian war
(b. c. 428
122) may be regarded as the head of
the party opposed to peace.
He belonged by birth to the middling classes,
and was brought up to the trade of a tanner ; how
long however he followed it may be doubtful ; he
seems early to have betaken himself to a more

CLEON

—

.

lucrative profession in politics.

He

became known

at the very beginning of the war. The latter days
of Pericles were annoyed by his impertinence.

Ilermippus, in a fragment of a comedy probably
represented in the winter after the first invasion of
Attiai, speaks of the home-keeping general as toi^
tured by the sting of the fierce Cleon (irix^tU
aiObivi KKioivi, ap. Plut. Per. 33).
And according
to

Idomeneus

ed

{UiUI.

35) Cleon's name was attach-

which

the miseries
of the second year Pericles was obliged to give
way. Cleon at this time was, we must suppose,

a

the accusation,

to

to

violent opponent of the

risking a battle

;

policy

naj', it is

in

which declined

possible he

may

also

have indulged freely in invectives against the war
in general.

In 427 the submiitsion of the Mj-tileneans brings
him more prominently before us. He was now
estiiblished fairly as demagogue, (t^ Sii^y a-opd
TToAi)

iv rif T<$Te irjAavciroTOj, Thuc.

made

iii. 36.)
The
of the uncon-

rsr

The following winter unmasked his
my. At the city Dionysia, B.C. 426,

boldest ene-

in the presence of the numerous visitors from the subject
states, Aristophanes represented his " Babylonians."
It attacked the plan of election by lot, and contained no doubt the first sketch of his subsequent por-

Athenian democracy. Cleon,
not actually named, at any rate

would

trait of the

it

appear,

felt

if

self reflected

upon

;

and he rejoined by a

against the author or his representative.
liasts speak of it as directed against his
franchise ({fvioj ypaip'/t), but
sailed

him

sence of

him-

legal suit

The Schothe

title to

certainly also as-

it

government in the pre(Aristoph. .iltvlam. 377,502.)

for insulting the

its subjects.

About the same time, however, before the next
winter's Leuaea, Cleon himself, by means of a combination among the nobler and wealthier (the
'l-rwfii), was brought to trial and condemned to
disgorge five talents, which he had extracted on
false pretences from some of the islanders. (.-Vrisloph.

who refers to Theopompus.)
an oversight, places this trial
the representation of the Knighta. (//u^. o/

Acfutm. 6, comp. Schol.,
Thirlwall, surely by
after

Greece,

iii.

p.

300.)

In 425 Cleon reappears in general history,

The

before the potent favourite.

occasion

is

still

the

as

em-

bassy sent by Sparta with proposals fur peace, after
the commencement of the blockade of her citizens iu
the island of Sphacteria.

There was considerable

among the Atheyet numbers were truly anxious fur peace.
CleoH, however, well aware that peace would greatly
curtail, if not aimihilate, his power and his emoluments, contrived to work on his countrj-nten's
presumption, and insisted to the ambassador* on
elevation at their wiciwi prevalent

nians

;

the Mirrender, first of all, of the blockaded party
with their arms, and thai the iwtoration in exchange for them of the h»Mea of b. c. 445, Nisaea,
Pegae, Troesen, and Aehaia.
Such conceMions it
was beyond Sparta * power to make good ; it
wa> even danferoua for her to be known to have
mneh
admittod a thought of them ; and
when the mlwMadiiti hmed in any case to have
oommicaionera apBoinled taem for private discussion, he availed hiBaelf of this to break off the
negotiation by loud outcries against what he pro-

u

o

fessed to regard as evidence of double-dealing
oligarchical caballing.

A

(Thuc.

iv.

and

21, 22.)

should be put to death, the

however shewed the unsoundness
of his policy. AVinter was approaching, the blockade
daily growing more diliicult, and escape daily
easier; and there seemed no prospect of securing

sold for slaves.

the prize.

deliberations on the use to be

ditional surrender of these revolted allies

the adoption of his motion,

cooler

mind

;

—

ended in

that the adult males

women and children
The morrow, however, brought a

and

in the

assembly held for recon-

it was, after a long debate, rescinded.
speeches which on this second occasion Thucydides ascribes to Cleon and his opponent give us
doubtless no grounds for any opinion on either as
a speaker, but at the same time considerable acquaintance with his own view of Cleon's position

sideration

The

and character. We see plainly the effort to keep
up a reputation as the straightforward energetic
counsellor ; the attempt by rude bullying to hide
from the people his slavery to them the unscrupulous use of calumny to excite prejudice against
all rival advisers. "The people were only shewing
(what he himself had long seen) their incapacity
for governing, by giving way to a sentimental
;

compassion
as for the orators who
they were, likely enough, paid for their

xuibiisinesslike

excited

it,

trouble." (Thuc.

:

iii.

3(i

—

19.)

short time

now began to run
who had induced the rejec-

Popular feeling

strongly against him,

tion of those safe offers.
Cleon, with the true
demagogue's tact of catching the feeling of the
people, talked of the false reports with which a
democracy let people deceive it, and when appointed himself to a board of commissioners for
inquiry on the spot, shifted his ground and began
to urge the expediency rather of sending a force to
decide it at once, adding, that if he had been general, he would have done it before.
Nicias, at
whom the scoff was directed, took advantage of a
rising feeling in that direction

among

the people,

and replied by begging him to be under no restraint, but to take any forces he pleased and make
the attempt
What follows is highly characterCleon, not having a thought that the timid
Nicias was really venturing so unprecedented a

istic.

step, professed4iis acquiescence, but

on finding the

CLHOM.

7na

iiiuttur treated as Kcrioun,

CLKO.V.

\>effnn to Ik; (li»conc(

ii'

i

and bock out. Dut it wu* iiitoli;ralil(; to tipnil tin;
joke by Icttiiiff him oiT, and the people iriHiktcd that
he hhould alii(l(! by his word.
And he at hint reand coolly replied, that if
they wihluul it then, he would ),'o, and would Uike
merely the Lenniiuns and InibriariH then in the
city, and brin)( tliein back the SpartanH d(;ad or
alive within twenty days. And indeed, sayH Thu(!0vere<l his Hclf-po»»e»Hion

cydides, wild as the proceedinj^ appeared, solwrer
minds were ready to ])ay the price oC a conniderable failure abroad for the ruin of the

demagogue

at

...

:'.'.,

.

:...

by Dtnnotithenet.

'\

«

1. ...

Cleon the crnsture lutd how &r tltr cuum- uf
and evils of his time uf coufM i» hiinl to
say no doubt he wa* portly both, iie i« kaid ( I'Int.
A'tcttu, 8) to have first broken through the gr.miy
and s<-enilincM of the Athenian asM-inbly by a

iiiuKt ciill

the vices
;

and violent tone and ciNtne ((fsticuLation, tearing open his dre»«, slapping hi* thigh, .-nui niiiiuiii^

lr>ud

alMut while siM-aking.
It ii Ut thin
not to any want oi jmre .Athenian \i.

i

|

title

1'

from

XI',

given

Tta.'^iKd'^w),

llin p<iw<;r

«.

and

home.

familiitiM>

Fortune, however, brought Cleon to Pylos at
the moment when ho could appropriate for iiis
needs the merit of an entcrprine already dcvist-d,
and no doubt entirely cxecutt;d, by Demosthenes.
[Dbmostuknes.] Ho ap))ears, however, not to

(I'lut. S'iciiu, 7),

waited for hiio, p(.-rhapN to prN|r.-.- - .n.. in t, in,
for a long time, and that he at hut ap|>eiin-d with
a garland on, and l>eggr-d tiuit they would put off

have been without shrewdness either in the

day

tion of his troops or his coadjutor,

some small

least

and

selecis

it

at

crowning point of his fortunes, Aristophanes dealt him his severest blow.
In the next
winter's
Lenaea, n. c. 424, appeared " The
Knights," in which Cleon figures as an actual
dramatis pcrsonii, and, in default of an artificer
bold enough to make the mask, was represented by
the poet himself with his focc smeared with winelees. The play is simply one satire on his venality,
this,

tlie

rapacity, ignorance, violence,

was

and cowardice

;

nnd

at least successful so far as to receive the first

however, chiefly as the
Wasps, in B. c. 422, similarly displays him as the grand patron of the
abuses of the courts of justice.
He is said to have
originated the increase of the dicast's stipend from
one to three obols (See Biickh, PiM. Econ. ofAlliens,
bk. ii. 15), and in general he professed to be the
nnhired advocate of the poor, and their protector
and enricher by his judicial attacks on the rich.
The same year (422) saw, however, the close of
his aireer.
Late in the summer, he went out,
prize.

It treats of him,

leader in the Ecclesia

after the

;

the

expiration of the

year's truce,

against Brasidas in Chalcidice.

He

to

act

seems to have

nil

111.- .i^.».niii,_>

that on one

in

--'ic-.vii

.111'

:i

»t:,ry

•

'<•

i

.

,ij

;

,

till the morrow, ** for,'' said he, " \i>have no time
am entertaining some
I
:.,,,! have
just sacrificed,"
arequMt which
took as a gimd joke, and wen good-

the meeting
I

iru, ..im

credit that he did not nior his

good luck.
In any case ho brought back his
prisoners within his time, among them 120 Spartans of the highest blood. (Thuc iv.'27— 39.) At

IV

:

—

:n>ugh to accede to.

I

fumm

Cuiiiijare Ahihtuphankh.
The
in the
other plays, besides the Knighta ind Wup*, and
those quot«d from the Achamiana, are, Nute*, .549,

580; liancu,

.j(;.'>— .577.

CLEON (KA«W),

litcrarj-,

1

[A. H. C]
<•.«,.« ti,«

ftf

author of a poem on the exp
nauuCApyofavriKii), (torn whu
diuB took many parti of his poem.
ApoU. lilf^. i. 77, 5H7, 624.)
2.

Of Halicarnassl's,

the end of the

century

A

.5th

(bcW.

iu

a rhetorician, lived at

and the beginning of the 4th

(Plut. Ly». 2.5.)

B. c.

Maunesian,

appears to have l>een a phifrom the quotation which I'autauiiu
mokes firom him. (x. 4. i 4.)
4.
Sicilian, one of the literary Greeks in
the train of Alexander the Great, who, according
to Curtius, corrupted the profession of good arts
by their evil manners. At the banquet, at which
the proposal was made to adore Alexander (u. c,
327), Cleon introduced the subject. (Curt viiL 5,
§ 8.) Neither Arrian nor Plutarch mentions him ;
and Arrian (iv. 10) puts into the mouth of Aiiaxarchus the same proposal and a similar speech to
3.

losophcr,

A

that which Curtius ascribes to Cleon.
5. Of Syracusk, a geographical writer, mentioned by Marcianus {Perijtltu, p. 63). His work,
UtpX riv Mfxevuv, is cited by Stephanus Byzan-

persuaded both himself and the people of his consummate ability as a general, and he took with
him a magnificent army of the best troops. He
effected with ease the capture of Torone, and then
moved towards Amphipolis, which Brasidas also
hastened to protect.
Utterly ignorant of the art
of war, he advanced with no fixed purpose, but
ratlier to look about him, up to the walls of the
city ; and on finding the enemy preparing to sally,
directed so unskilfully a precipitate retreat, that
the soldiers of one wing presented their improtected right side to the attack.
The issue of the
combat is related under Brasidas. Cleon himself
fell, in an early flight, by the hand of a Myrcinian
targeteer.
(Thuc. v. 2, 3, 6—10.)
Cleon may be regarded as the representative of
the worst faults of the Athenian democracy, such
as it came from the hands of Pericles.
While
Pericles lived, his intellectual and moral power was
a sufficient check, nor had the assembly as yet become conscious of its own sovereignty. In later
times the evil found itself certain alleviations ; the
coarse and illiterate demagogues were succeeded by

V. 17. § 1.)
Cleon's age is determined by two
bronze statues of Zeus at OljTnpia executed after
01. 98, and another of Deinolochus, after 01. 102.
(Paus. vi. 1. § 2.)
He excelled in portrait-statues
(Philosoplios, Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 19, is to be taken
as a general term), of which several athletic ones
are mentioned by Pausanias. (vi. 3. j 4, 8. j 3,

the line of orators, and the throne of Pericles was at

9. $ 1, 10, fin.)

tinus

(s. ».

'AiDTis).

[P. S.]

CLEON

{KXiuf), an oculist who must have
lived some time before the beginning of the Christian era, as he is mentioned by Celsus. (De Medic, vi. 6. §§5, 8, ll,pp. 119— 121.)
Some of
his prescriptions are also quoted by Galen (De
Compos. Medkatn. sec. Locos., iii. 1, voL xii. p.
636), Aetius {Lih. Medic. iL 2. 93, iL 'A. 15,
18, 27, 107, pp. 294, 306, 309, 353), and Paulus
vii. 16, p. 672.) [W.A.G.]
sculptor of Sicyon, a pupil of

XeginetSi.{DeReMed.

CLEON.

1.

A

who had been taught by Periclytus, a
follower of the great Polycletus of Argos. (Paus.
Antiphanes,

CLEONYMUS.

CLEOPATRA.

xxxv. 40.) [L. U.]
CLEO'NE (KKfwvTi), one of the daughters of
Asopug, from wiioin the town of Cleonae in Peloponnesus was believed to have derived its name.
[L. S.J
(Pans. ii. 15. § I; Diod. iv. 74.)

the Sicilians from the tyranny of Agathocles, he
sailed up the Adriatic and made a piratical descent
on the country of the Veneti ; but he was defeated
by the Patavians and obliged to sail away. He
then seized and garrisoned Coreyra, from which he
seems to have been soon expelled by Demetrius

A

2.

painter. (Plin. //, A',

CLEONl'CA.

[Pausamas.]

CLEONI'CUS

{KKf6viKos),

of Naupactus in

was taken prisoner by the Achaean ad-

Aetolia,

miral in a descent on tiie Aetolian coast, in the last
year of the social war, u. c. 217 ; but, as he was a
Trpo^ffoT of the Achaeans, he was not sold for a
slave with the otlier prisoners, and was ultimately
released without ninsom. (Polyb. v. 95.)
In the
same year, and before his release, Philip V. being
anxious for peace with the Aetolians, employed
him as his agent in sounding them on the subject,
(v. lO'i.) He was perliaps the same person who is
mentioned in the speech of Lyeiscus, the Acarnanian envoy (ix. 37), as having been sent by the
Aetolians, with ChlaJeneas, to excite Lacedaemon
against Philip, B. c. '211. [Chlab.nk.^s.] [E. E.]
CLEONIDES. Tlie Greek musical treatise
attributed to Euclid,

is in

Cleonides. [Euclkidks.]

wholly unknown.

some MSS. ascribed to
His age and history are

(Fabric.

JJib/.

O'raec

[W.

p. 79.)

CLEO'NYMUS
who

(K\f«vu^oi).

1.

vol. iv.

F. D.]

An

Athe-

frequently attacked by Aristophanes
as a pestilent demagogue, of burly stature, gluttonous, perjured, and cowardly. ( Aristoph. Ach. 88,
nian,

is

953, 1290, 1369, Nub. 352, 399, 6G3,
&c., Veirp. 19, 592, 822, /W, 438, 65(i, 1261,
Av. 289, 1475; comp. Ael. V. 11. i. 27.)
2. A Spartiui, son of Sphodrius, was much beloved by Archidamus, the son of Agesilaus. When
Sphodrias was brought to trial for his incursion
into Attica in b. c. 378, the tears of Cleonymus
prevailed on the prince to intercede with .\gc»iLius
on his behalf. The king, to gratify his son, used
all his influence to save the accused, who was acCleonyujus was extremely
cordingly acquitted.
gmteful, and assured Archidamus that he would do
his best to give him no cause to be ashamed of their
friendship.
He kept his promise well, acting ever
up to the Spartan standard of virtue, and fell at
Leuctra, b. c. 371, bravely lighting in the foremost
8U9,

E<j.

ranks.

(Xeu.

UM.

4.

v.

§§ 25

—33;

PluU

A^.

3.

The younger son

of Cleomenes II., king of

Sparta, and uncle of Areus 1., was excluded from
the throne on his father's death, B. c. 309, in consequence of the general dislike inspired by his

and tyrannical temper. In a. c 303, the
Tarentines, being at war with the Romans and
Lucanians, asked aid of Sparta, and requested that
the command of the requiri-d succours might be
violent

given to Cleonymus.
The request was granted,
and Cleonymus crossed over to Itiily with a considerable force, the mere display of which is said
to have finghtened the Lucaniajis into peace.
Diodurus, who mentions this, says nothing of the effect
of the Spartan expedition on the Romans, though
it is pretty certain that they also concluded a treaty
at this time with the Tarentines.
(Stn; Aniold,

Hid. of Home,

According to some
Cleonymus was defeated
and driven kick to his ships by the consul, M.
Aemilius while others of them reLited that, Juof the

Roman

vol.

ii.

p.

315.)

annalists,

;

nius Bubulcus the dictator being sent against him,
he withdrew from Italy to avoid a contiict. After
tjiis,

While, however, he still held it, be
by intelligence of the rerolt
and others whom he had reduced
but he was beaten off from the coast, and returned
Henceforth we hear no more of him
to Coreyra.
till B. a 272, when he invited Pyrrhus to attempt
Poliorcetes.

was

recalled to Italy

of the Tarentines

:

[Acrotatus ; Cukliim>the conquest of Sparta.
(Diod. XX. 104, 105 ; Liv. x- 2 ; Strab. ri.
Nis.]
Plut
3, Fyrrh. 2G,
p. 280 ; Paus. iiL 6 ;

A^

[E. E.]

&c.)

CLEOPATRA
of Idas

(KAfwrcIrpa).

abandoning a notion he had fonned of freeing

1.

A

daughter

and Marpesaa, and wife of HalMger(Hom.
is said to have hanged henelf after

//. ix. 55(i),

her husband's death, or to have died of griefl
Her real name was Alcyone. (Apollod. L 8. § 3;
Hygin. /oA. 174.)
2.
Danaid, who was betrothed to Eteloes or
Agenor. (Apollod. ii, 1. § 5; Hygin. Fab. 170.)
There are two other mythical personages of this
name in Apollodorus. (iii. 12. § 2, 15. § 2.) [L. S.]

A

CLEOPATRA

1.
Niece of
( KAiwarpo ).
Attalus, one of the generals of Philip of Macedonia.

Philip married her when he divorced Olympias iu
337 ; and, after his murder, in the next year
she was put t" \--'''- '•• olympias, being either
compelled to h..
ustin, ix. 7) or boiled
B. c.

I

to death in

Her

a

n. (Paus. viii. 7. $ 5.)
infant sou ur Jaugiitcr, according to Justin,
bi..

perished with her, being apparently looked upon
(Just L e., and ix. 5
Died. xvL 93, xvii. 2; Plut. AUr. 10.)
2.
daughter of Philip and i •! >•".;=, and
sister of Alexander the Great, m;i
der,
king of Epeiruk, her uncle by th.side,
as a rival to Alexander.

A

c

It was at the cekbntiuu ui her nupwhich took place on a magiuScent scale at
Aegae in Marndonia, that Philip waa murdered.
(Diod. xtL 9*2.) Her husband died in b. c 326 ;
and after the death of li.-r t.r,,tli.'r wl,.. «•«.. ^might
B.

336.

tials,

iu marriage bj' several

._'ht

to strengthen their ini:

by a connexion with

25, 28.)

799

auns
the

sister

of Alcxiuider.

mentioned as putting forward a
claim to her hand, and he repreeented to Eumenes
that he received a promise of marriage from her.
(Plut. Euau 3.) Perdiocas next attempted to gain
her in marriage, and after his deatli in b, c. 321, her
hand was sought by Cassander, Lysimachus, and
Autigonus. She refused, however, all these offers
and, anxious to escape from Sardis, where she had
been kept for years in a sort of honourable captivity, she
readily acceded to pruposals from
Ptolemy ; but, before she could accomplish her design, siie was assassinated by order of Antigonus.
(Diod. xviii. 23, xx. 37 ; Justin, ix. 6, xiii, 6, xiv.
1 ; Arrian, up. Phut. p. 70, ed. Bekker.)
3. A daughter of Antiochus III. the Great, who
married Ptolemy V. Epiphanes (a c. 193), C'oeleSyria being given her na her dowry (Appian, Syr.
Liv. xxxvii. 3), though Antiochus afterc. 5 ;
wards repudiated any such arrangement. (Polyb.
Leonatus

is

first

xxviii. 17.)

A

4.
daughter of the preceding and of Ptolemy V.
Epiphanes, married her brother Ptolemy VI. Philomctor. She had a son by hira, whom on his death.
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800
140,

iilie

Hocm*

to hiive winlied

to

plarc on

the throne, but wan prev<'nti-d hy the acccsHion of
hor brotluT, IMiyscon or KvcrKcU!* II. (I'toh^niy
VII.), to whom the crown and her hand were ({ivcii.

Her 8on wub mnrdered by Fhyscon on

tlic day of the
and Hhe wa« soon divorced to make way
own duuffhtcr by her fonner marriage. On

niarriaj{e,

for lier

IMiyrn'oirs ri-tirinR to tlypnin to avoid tlie hatred

whicii hiH tyranny had caiiK<>d, mIic Holicited the aid
of her Bon-in-hiw, Demetrius Niaitor, king of

Syria,

against his expected attack,

crown of Kgypt as an inducement.

otfering the

During the

period of I'iiyscon's voluntary exile, she lost another
son (by her marriage with him), whom Fhyitcon

barbarously murdered for the express purpose of
distressing her, and sent her his mangled limbs, in
Thyestean fashion, on her birth-day. Soon after
this, she was obliged to take refuge with Demethe return of Physcon, who, however,
suspended his hostilities against her, on Alexander,
whom ho had emi)loyrd against his disHlTected sul>jects, setting up a claim to tlie throne of Kgypt.
(.lustin. xxxviii. H, 9, xxxix. 1, 2; LIt. Ep. 5i>;
Diod. J'Jd. vol. ii. p. 602, ed. Wess.)
5. A daughter of Ptolemy VI. Philometor by the
last-mentioned ('Icopatni, married first Alexander
llalas (b. c. 150), the Syrian u»uq)er (1 Miicc. x.
.57; comp. Joseph. Ant. xiii. 4. §§ 1, !>), and on
his death Demetrius Nicator.
(1 Mace. xi. 12;
Joseph. Ant. xiii. 4. § 7.) During the captivity of
the latter in Parthia, jealous of the connexion which
he there formed with Hhodogune, the Parthian princess, she married Antiochus VII. Sidetes, his brother,
and also murdered Demetrius on his return ( Appian,
S;/r. (!8
Liv. J'Jj). GO), though Justin and josephus
(Aitt. xiii. 9. § 3) represent her as only refusing
She also murdered Seleucus, her
to receive him.
son by Nicator, who on his father's death assumed
the government without her consent. (Appian, iS^.
trius, fearing

;

69

;

Her

Justin, xxxix. 1.)

other son

by Nicator,

Antiochus VIII. Cirypus, succeeded to the throne
(b. c. 12.5) through her influence; but when she
found him unwilling to concede her sufficient
power, she attempted to make away with him by
offering him a cup of poison on his return from
exercise.
Having learnt her intention, he begged
her to drink first, and on her refusjil produced his
witness, and then repeated his request as the only

way

to clear herself.

(Justin,

xxxix.

2.)

On

this she drank and died.
She had another son, by
sumamed Cyzicenus from

Sidetes, Antiochus IX.,

the place of his education.
The following coin
represents on the obverse the heads of Cleopatra
and her son Antiochus VIII. Grj-pus.

to choose the

she soon

cliii-r,

t'l

VI

11.

i-x[m

I

I.ili

hi

u,

,rii
i

t

1

,

iu.!

i

i.

>•

room

for her youngi-r s<ni Ali-xainl' i, li' r f.iM/un'.c
(PauH. viii. 7), and ev<?n sent an army against Ijuthyrus to Cyprus, whither he luul fled, and ptit t'»
death the general who commanded it
Terrified at
him to escape alive.
Alexander also n^tired, but was reuiu. .i i.,» m.
mother, who att<-mpt<-d to aMaMiiuit« him, but wiu
herself put to death by hira ere »hc could effect
(Justin, xxxix. 4.)
her object, a c 89.
'.

7. A daughterof Ptolemy Phy»o"n «"d Clpojiatra
I'
VIII.
[No. C], married first lu-r broil.
.iher,
Ijithyrus, but was divorced froiii
-hiis
and fled into Syria, where she
ii
_
IX. Cyzicenus, who was then in.i::.
>>,'
--Ai.uy
^ui'l
brother Orypus, about b. c. 117,
tampered with the latter's army. A battle took
place, in which Cyzicenus was defeated ; and the
then fled to Anti'Kh, which was besieged and
taken by Orypus, and Cleo|iatra was surrendered
by him to the vengeance of his wife Trjpliaena,
her own sister, who had her murdered in a temple
in which she had taken refuge. (Justin, xxxix. .3.)
8. Another daughter of Ptolemy Physcon, married her brother I^thyrus (on her sister [No. 7
lieing divorced), and on his exile remained in
Kgypt, and then married Antiinhiis XI. Epiphancs, and on his death Antiochus X. Kusebes.
She was besieged by Tigranes in Syria or Mesopotamia, and either taken and killed by him(Stnib.
xvi. p. 749), or, according to Josephus (ArU. xiii.
16. § 4), relieved by I^ucullus' invasion of Armenia. She was the mother of Antiochus XIII.
Asiaticus.
She is more generally called Selene.
9. Daughter of Ptolemy IX. I^ath^Tus, usually
[Bkrenick, No. 4.]
called Berenice.
10. Third and eldest surviving daughter of Pto
lemy Auletes, was bom towards the end of b. c.
69, and was consequently seventeen at the death of
'

.

;

.

•

•

her father,

kingdom

who

in his will appointed her heir of his

with her younger brother,
Ptolemy, whom she was to marry. The personal
charms, for which she was so iiuned, shewed themselves in early youth, as we are told by Appian (O.
C. V. 8), that she made an impression on the heart
of Antony in her fifteenth year, when he was at
Alexandria with Gabinius.
Her joint reign did
not last long, as Ptolemy, or rather Pothinus and
Achillas, his chief advisers, expelled her from
the throne, about b. c. 49.
She retreated into
Syria, and there collected an army with which
she designed to force her brother to reinstate her.
But an easier waj' soon presented itself; for in the
following year Caesar arrived in Eg}-pt in pursuit
of Pompey, and took upon himself to arrange matters between Cleopatra and her brother. (Caes.
B. C. iiL 103, 107.) Being informed of Caesar's
amatory disposition, she resolved to avail herself
of

it,

in conjunction

and, either at his request, according to Plu-

tarch, or of her

6. Another daughter of Ptolemy VI. Philometor
and Cleopatra [No. 4J, married, as we have seen,
her uncle Physcon, and on his death was left heir of
the kingdom in conjunction with whichever of her
sons she chose. She was compelled by her people

Ploh-uiy

pr<'vaili*d uii thi-m

own

accord, clandestinely effected

an entrance into the palace where he was residing,
and by the charms of her person and voice and the
fascination of her manner, obtained such an ascendancy over him, that, in the words of Dion Cassius
(xiii. 35), from being the judge between her and
her brother, he became her advocate. According
to Plutarch, she made her entry into Caesar's
apartment in a bale of cloth, which was brought
by ApoUodorus, her attendant, as a present to
Caesar.
However this may be, her plan fully

CLEOPATRA.

CLLOPATRA.
succeeded, and

we

find her replaced

on the throne,

much

to the indignation of her brother and the
Egyptians, who involved Caesar in a war in which
he ran great personal risk, but which ended in his
favour.
In the course of it, young Ptolemy was
killed, probably drowned in the Nile (Liv. Ep.
112; Win. D.Alex. Z\; Dion Cass. xlii. 43), and
Cleopatra obtained the undivided rule.
She was
however associated by Caesar with another brother
of the same name, and still quite a child, with a
view to conciliate the Egj'ptians, with whom she
appears to have been very unpopular (Dion Cass,
xlii. 34), and she was also nominally married to
him.
While Caesar was in Egypt, Cleopatra lived in
undisguised connexion with him, and would have
detained him there longer, or have accompanied
him at once to Rome, but for the war with Pharnaces, which tore him from her arms.
She however joined him in Rome, in company with her
nominal husband, and there continued the same
open intercourse with him, living in apartments in
his house, much to the oifence of the Romans.
(Doubts have been thrown on her visit to Rome,
but the evidence of Cicero {ad Att. xiv. 8), of Dion
Cassius (xliii. 27), and Suetonius {Cae». 35), seems
to be conclusive.)
She was loaded with honours
and presents by Caesar, and seems to have stayed
at Rome till his death, b. c. 44.
She had a son
by him, named Caesarion, who was afterwards put
to death by Augustus.
Caesar at least owned him
as his son, though the paternity was questioned by
some contemporaries [Caksahion] ; and the character of Cleopatra perhaps favours the doubt.
After
the death of Caesar, she Hed to Kg}'pt, and in the
troubles which ensued she took the side of the triumvirate, and assisted Dulabella both by sea and

land, resisting the threats of Cassius, wiio

was

pre-

paring to attack her when he was called away by the
entreaties of Urutus.
She also sailed in person
with a considerable fleet to assist Antony after the
defeat of Dolabella, but was prevented from joining him by a storm and the bad state of her health.

She had however done sutticient to prove her attachment to Caesar's memory (which seems to
have been sincere), and also to furnish her with
arguments to use to Antony, who in the end of
the year 41 came into Asia Minor, and there summoned Cleopatra to attend, on the charge of having
failed to co-operate with the triumvirate against
Caesar's murderers.
She was now in her twentyeighth year, and in the perfection of matured
beauty, which in conjunction with her talents and
eloquence, and perhaps the early impression which
we have mentioned, completely won the heart of
Antony, who henceforth appears as her devoted
lover and slave.
We read in Plutarch elaborate
descriptions of her well-known voyage up the Cydnus in Cilicia to meet Antony, and the magniticent
entertainments which she gave, which were remarkable not less for good taste and variety than
splendour and profuse expense.
One of these is
also celebrated in Athenaeus (iv. 29).
The first

the people of Aradus had set up to
counterfeit the elder of her two brothers, who
perished in Egypt.
All these were torn from the
; but Antony, we leam from
both Dion and Appian, was so entirely enslaved
by Cleopatra's charms, that he set at nought all
ties of religion and humanity. (Appian, B. C. v. 9 ;

sanctuaries of temples

Dion Cass,

xlviii. 24.)
Cleopatra now returned to Egj-pt, where Antony
spent some time in her company ; and we read of
the luxury of their mode of living, and the unbounded empire which she possessed over him.
The ambition of her character, however, peeps out
even in these scenes, particularly in the tishing

Her
anecdote recorded by Plutarch, (^m^ 29.)
connexion with Antony was interrupted for a short
time by his marriage with Octavia, but
r»newed on his return from Italy, and again on kw
return from his Parthian expedition, when she
went to meet him in Syria with money and provisions for his army.
He then returned to Egypt,
and gratified her ambition by assigning to her

wu

children by

him many of the conquered

(Dion Cass.

xlix. 32.)

provinces.

'-

'

V.f.
.i

_

.

^n-

ed to her and Herod necessarily cminl, and there attempted to win Herod by her charms, probably with
a view to his ruin, but ^iled, and was in danger tt
being put to death by him. The report, how«ver« of
Octavia's having left Rome to join Antony, made
Cleopatra tremble for her influence, and she therefore exerted all her powers of pleasing to endeavour
to retain it, and bewailed her sad lot iu being only
regarded as his mistress, and therefore being liable
to be dflMited at plwunw.
She fngiMd that her
health
rfhriijfc—ia thact, pat fbitk all her
powers, and MUwedwL (Plati<iiiL53.) Fnmi this
time Antony appt^ars quite infatuated by his attachment, and willing to humour every caprice of
Cleopatra.
find her r^iiw'r'g the title of Isis,
and giving audience in that dieta to mhaswHora,
that of Osiris beiqg adopted by Antony, and their
children called by the title ti the sun and the

ww

We

moon, and dedand heirs of onbonnded territories.
(Dion Cass. xlix. 32, 33, 1. 4, 5.)
She was saluted by him with the title of Queen of Queens,
attended by a Roman guard, and Artavasdes, the
captive king of Armenia, was ordered to do her
homage. (Dion Cass. xlix. 39.) One can hardly
wonder that Augtutus should represent Antony
to the Romans as ** bewitched by that accursed
Egj'ptiau " (Dion Cass. 1. 26) ; and he was
not slow in availing himself of the disgust which
Antony's conduct occasioned to make a determined effort to crush him. War, however, was
declared against Cleopatra, and not against Antony, as a less invidious way.
(Dion Cass. L 6.)
Cleopatra insisted on accompanying Antony in the
fleet ; and we find them, after visiting Samos and
Athens, where they repeated what Plutarch calls
the farce of their public entertainments, opposed to

Augustus at Actium.

9 ; Dion Cass. »lviii. 24.)
Her brother,
Ptolemy, she seems to have made away with beby poison. She also revenged herself on one of

when

her generals, Serapion, who had assisted Cassius
contrary to her orders, and got into her hands a

'

•

.

Antony

V. 8,

Accordii-.-

XV. 4. § 2), during Antony's
went into Judaea, part of which

use Cleopatra made of her influence was to procure
the death of her younger sister, Arsinoe, who had
once set up a claim to the kingdom. (Appian,fi. C.

fore

801

whom

person

to

retreat to

Cleopatra indeed persuaded
Egypt, but the attack of

Augustus frustrated

this intention,

battle took place (b.

c

ties,

fortune

31

)

and the famous

in the midst of which,

was wavering between the two parwean' of suspense, and alarmed at

Cleopatra,

the intensity of the battle (Dion Cass. 1. 33), gave
a signal of retreat to her fleet, and herself led
the way.
Augustus in vain pursued her, and she

3 T
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miulc her way to Aloxandriit, the harbour of which
»he cntiTod with her jirow» <Towtif<l and tiiiihic

year of her at'e, and with h'-r end<-<l thf dyu.uty
of the Plolinnis in K^-ypt Sli-- li;ul llir«-<- tluMti-n
Ait-nandrr ;in<l ( K-opatni, wtio •4i!<iiy Antony:
'1 Intwins, and i'tolt-lny hiirn:ini<-d l'lii!;i<li-lp)iui>.
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Hoiindiiiff,

an

if

victorioim,

fc-uriiijf

an

(luthri'uk

in

the city.
With the Kime view of retaining the
AiexniidriunH in their allegiance, ahe and Antony
(who Hoon joined her) proclaimed their childn-n,

lea<iing point* of Iht iliaiurtiT win-, ainljjti'in

itn<i

Antyllus and CleojMitra, of af^e,
She then prepared to defend lierHelf in Alexandria, and alio

voluptuousnekS. llinUiry jiri'twiitx to im tli<- forniir
as the prevailing motive, tin- LittiT bi-irj;.' fri-i)ucntly
' - •'
•
employed
.•
it.
In

wilt enihaHiieH to the nei)(hhouriii){

all

(Dion

tril>e« for aid.

She hud aUo a plan of retiring to Spain, or to the Penian gulf; and
either was building ships in the R«d 8m, af Dion
CiuiH.

asserts,

or,

li.

(i.)

iiccnrding

to

Plutarch,

intended

to

draw her ships across the isthmus of Suez. Whichever was the cas<', the ships were bunit by the
Ariibs of Petra, and this hope failed.
She scrupli'd not to behead Artnvasdei, and send his head
as a bribe for aid to the king of Media, who waa
Poinding, however, no aid nigh, she
his enemy.
prepared to negotiate with Augustus, and sent him
on his approach her si'eptre and throne (unknown
Antony), as thereby resigning her kingdom.
His public answer re^^uircd her to resign and sul>to

n trial but he privately urged her to make
away with Antony, and promised that the should
retain her kingdom.
On a subsequent occasion,
Thyrsus, Caesar *b freednuui, brought similar tcnns,

mit

to

;

and represented Augustus as ca[itivati-d by lier,
which she seems to have believed, and, sei-ing
Antony's fortunes desperate, betrayed Pelusium to
Augustus, prevented the Alexandrians from going
out against him, and frustrated Antony's plan of
eBcaping to Rome by persuading the fleet to desert
him.

She then

a mausoleum she had built,
where she had collected her most valuable treasures,
and proclaimed her intention of putting an end
to her life, with a view to entice Antony thither,
and thus ensure his capture. (This is the account
of Dion Cassius, li. 6, 8
11; the same facts
for the most part iire recorded by Plutarch, who
fled to

'

the

'

•

<'i)M-nM-,

kt

a
refines them.
there

is

-'.iiK-wliiit

>•,

In th*
(.N?«? I'lin. //. A. i«. hH.)
days of her prokfierity, her arrogaiiu; was unUiundrd, and she loved to swear by the Capitol,
in which she hope<l to n-ign with Antony.
She

was

avaricious, U> supply h'-r

.•••^'

'••i

had no f' ,
when her own objects wenwith a woman's caprice.
1
and varied; her knowledge
culiorly remarkable (Plut. A
hod seven at command, and
able from the lact, that her j..
iK-en able to master even the Kgyptutn,
had forgtittcn their native Macedonian
the midst of the most luxurious
traces of a love of literature and
She added the library of P'
her by Antony, to that of A!
and versatile wit, her know!
and (wwerof using it, her attni'
exquisitely musical and flcxil<.
Plutarch (Ant. 27) to a many-ktiingcU iiiklruuicut,
cruel, or at

least

<

<

.>

;

<

are also the subjects of well-attested praise.

The

higher points in her character are admirably
touched by Horace in the ode (i. 37) on her defeat.

The following coin represents the head of Antony on the obrerse, and Cleopatra's on the reTcrse.

—

however represents Cleopatra's perfidy as less glaring.) She then had Antony informed of her death,
as though to persuade him to die with her and
this stratagem, if indeed she had this object, fully
succeeded, and he was drawn up into the unfinished mausoleum, and died in her amis. She did not
however venture to meet Augustus, though his
rival was dead, but remained in the mausoleum,
ready if need was to put herself to death, for which
purpose she had asps and other venomous animals
in readiness.
Augustus contrived to apprehend
her, and had all instruments of death removed,
and then requested an interview (for an account
of which see Dion Cass. li. 12, 13, and Plut.
Ant. 83). The charms of Cleopatra, however, failed
;

softening the colder heart of Augustus.
He
only " bade her be of good cheer, and fear no violence."
Seeing that her case was desperate, and
determined at all events not to be carried captive
in

Home, she resolved on death but in order to
this, it was necessary to disarm the vigilance of her goalers, and she did this by feigning
a readiness to go to Rome, and preparing presents
to

;

compass

for Livia, the wife of

Augustus.

This

11.

Daughter of Antony, the triumvir, and

was

bom

with her twin brother Alexearly history till the time
she was carried to Rome is given under AlkxanDBR, p. 112, a. She continued to reside at Rome
till her marriage with Juba, king of Numidia, who
was brought to Rome in B. c. 46, when quite a boy,
along with his father, after the defeat of the latter
by Caesar. (Dion Cass. IL 15; Plut. Ant. 87.)
By Juba, Cleopatra had two children, Ptolemy,
who succeeded him in the kingdom, and Drusilla,
who married Antonius Felix, the governor of
Judaea. The following coin contains the head of
Juba on the obverse, and Cleopatra's on the reverse.
Cleopatra,

ander in

B. c. 40.

Her

artifice suc-

ceeded, and she was thereby enabled to put an end
to her life, either by the poison of an asp, or by a
poisoned comb (Dion Cass. li. 14 ; Plut. Ant. 85,
86), the fonner supposition being adopted by most
writers.
(Suet Auff. 17 ; Galen. Theriac ad Pis.
p. 460, ed. Basil ; Veil. Pat. iL 87.)

Cleopatra died in B.

c.

30, in the thirty-ninth

A

daughter of Mithridates, who married
12.
She seems to have
Tigranes, king of Armenia.

CLEOPHON.
woman

been a
Luc. 11

Ann.

Applan,

\,

il/i7/«.

A courtezan

13.

xi.

A

14.

3.)

(Tac

30.)
wife of the poet Martial,

CLEOPATRA

who has written
to her. {Epig. iv. 21.) [J.E. B.]
(KAtoirorpo), the authoress of a

work on Cosmetics

who must have
by

(Plut,

108; Justin, xxxviii.

of the emperor Claudius.

an epigram relating

first

CLEOSTRATUS.

of great courage and spirit.

( Kocr/tTjri/tdi',

or Kotr/iiTjTiKo),

some time

in or before the

lived

century after Christ, as her work was abridged

Criton. (Galen,

De Compos. Medicam.
The work

sei:

Locos,

times
quoted by Galen (ibUl. i. 1, 2, 8, pp. 403, 432, 492,
I)e J'otid. et Mens. c. 10. vol. xix. p. 767), Aetius
(Lib. Medic, ii. 2. 56, p. 278), and Paulus Aegii.

3. vol. xii. p.

neta.
first

(De

is several

Afed.

iii. 2.
Though at
p. 413.)
might suspect that Cleopatra was a
attached to a treatise on such a subdoes not really appear to have been so, as,

lie

sight one

name

fictitious

ject,

446.)

it

wherever the work is mentioned, the authoress is
spoken of as if she were a real person, though no
particulars of her personal history are preserved.

A

work on the Diseases of

Women

is

attributed

either to this Cleopatra, or to the Egyptian queen

;

an epitome of which is to be found in Caspar
M'^olf's Volumen Gpiaecioium, &c., Basil. 1566,
1586, 1597, 4to.
[W. A. G.]
CLEOPHANTUS (KA«o<^vtoi). 1. A Greek
physician, who lived probably about the beginning
of the third century b. c, as he was the tutor of
Antigenes (Cael. Aurel. De Murb. Aeut. ii. 10. p.
(Gal. Comment, in Ilippoer.
9()) and Mnemon.
" Epid. IIL" ii. 4, iii. 71, vol. xvii. pt. i. pp. 603,
He seems to hiive been known among the
731.)
ancients for his use of wine, and is several times
quoted by Pliny (//. N. xx. 15, xxiv. 92, xxvi.
H), Celsus (De Medic, iii. 14. p. 51), Galen {De
Compos. Medicam. »ec. Jjocot, ix. 6, vol. xiii. p.
310; De Compos. Mtdicum. stc. Ofu. vii. 7, vol.
xiii. p. 985
De Antid. ii. 1, vol. xiv. p. 108), and
Caelius Aurelianus(/>e; Morb. Aeut. ii. 39, p. 176).
2. Another physician of the same name, who
attended A. Cluentius Avitus in the first century
u. c, and who is called by Cicero ** medicus ignobilis, sed spectiitus homo" (pro Cluent. 16), must
not be confounded with the preceding. [W. A.G.]
CLEOPHANTUS, one of the mythic inventors of painting at Corinth, who is said to have
followed Demaratus in his flight from Corinth to
Etruria. (Plin. //. iV. xxxv. 5.)
[L. U.]
CLE'OPIKJN (KKf(Hpi,v). 1. An Athenian
demagogue, of obscure and, according to Aristophanes (Han. 611), of Thracian origin.
The
meanness of his birth is mentioned also by Aelian
( V. IL xii. 43), and is said to have been one of
the grounds on which he was attacked by Plato,
;

" Cleophon."

the comic poet, in his play called
(Schol. ad Aristoph. I. c.)
He appears throughout
his career in vehement opposition to the oligarchical
party, of which his political contest with Critias,
as referred to by Aristotle (Wiet. i. 15. $ 13), is an

instance

;

and we

find

him on three

several occa-

sions exercising his influence successfully for the

prevention of peace with Sparta. The first of these
was in B. c. 4 1 0, after the battle of Cyzicus, when
very favourable terms were offered to the Athenians (Diod. xiii. 52, 53 ; Wess. ad loc. ; Clinton,
/'. //. sub anno 410); and it has been thought
that a passage in the " Orestes" of Euripides,
which was represented in B. c. 408, was pointed
against Cleophon and his evil counsel (See 1. 892,

—
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T^5* dvioToTou airfip ris d6vp6yX<ixra-os,
K. T. A.)
The second occasion was after the battle
of Arginusae, B. c. 406, and the third after that of
Aegospotami in the following year, when, resisting
the demand of the enemy for the partial demolition
of the Long Walls, he is said to have threatened
death to any one who should make mention of
peace. (Aristot ap. Sihol. wl Aristoph. Ran. 1528 ;
Aesch. de Fals. Leg. p. 38, c. Ctes. p. 75 ; Thirlwall's Greece, vol iv. pp. 89, 125, 158.)
It is to
the second of the above occasions that Aristophanes
refers in the last line of the " Frogs," where, in
allusion also to the foreign origin of Cleophon, the
chorus gives him leave to fight to his heart's conDuring the siege of
tent in his native fields.
Athens by Lysander, B. c. 405, the Athenian
council, in which the oligarchical party had a
ittlirl

majority, and which had been denounced by Cleophon as a band of traitorous conspirators, were
instigated

him

by Satyrus

to imprison

him and bring

on a charge of neglect of military duty,
which, as Lysias says, was a mere pretext.
Before a regular court of justice he would doabileM
have been acquitted, and one Nicomachus therefore, who had been entrusted with a commission
to collect the laws of Solon, was suborned by his
enemies to fabricate a law for the occasion, investing the council with a share in the jurisdiction of
the case.
This law is even said to have been
shamelessly produced on the very day of the trial,
and Cleophon of coarse was condemned and put to
death,
not, however, without opposition from the
people, since Xenophon speaks of his loung his life
in a sedition. (Lys. e. \icom. p. 184, e. Affor. p.
130 Xen. /fell. L 7. $ 35.) The iuie yew had
already witnessed a strong attack on Cleophon by
the comic poet Plato in the play of that name
aboTe alluded to, aa well as the notice* of him, not
complimentary, in the ** Frogs'* of Aratophane*.
If we may trust the latter (Tkemm. 805), his prito trial

—

;

vate

life

was as

profligate a* his public career

By

mischievous.

Ii>ocrates also (de

Pac.

waa

174, b.)
he is classed with Hyperbolas and contrasted with
the worthies of the good old time, and Andocidea

mentions

it

p.

waa inby Cleophon, the harp-

as a disgrace that his house

habited, during his exile,

M^.

munu£ai.-turer. (Andoc. de
On the
p. 19.)
other hand, he cannot at any rate be reckoned
those who hare made a thriving and not
over- honest trade of patriotism, for we learn from
Lysias (de Aritt. Bon. p. 156), that, though he

among

of the state for many years, he
the surprise of all, in poverty.
(Comp. Meineke, Hist. Crit. Com. Graec. p. 171

managed the a&irs
died at

last, to

&c.)
2. A tragic poet of Athens, the names of ten of
whose dramas are given by Suidas («. v.). He is
also mentioned by Aristotle. (/*oi7. 2, 22.) [E. E.]

CLEOPTO'LEMUS

(KA«oirr(^A«/«.s), a noble

named Euboea, Anwhen he wintered at

Chalcidian, whose daughter,
tiochus the Great married

(Polyb. xx. 8 ; Li v. xxxvi.
c. 192.
[E. E.]
11; Diod. Fragm. lib. xxix.)
CLEO'STRATUS (KXtoffrparos), an astro-

Chalcis in B.

nomer of Tenedos. Censorinus (de Die Aat. c 18)
him to have been the real inventor of the
Oclai'leris, or cycle of eight years, which was used
before the Metonic cycle of nineteen years, and
which was popularly attributed to Eudoxus. Theophrastus (de Sign. Pluv. p. 239, ed. Basil 1541)
mentions him as a meteorological observer along
3 r 2
considers

CLIMACU8.

CLOACINA.

with Mfttricetnn of Mi'thymnn and Phafinni of
AthciiH, iind Hays tliat Mcton wiih taught by I'ha(
If, thcri-forc,
'ulliHtnitiis was contemporary
I'iiiiiH.
with till! liitt<T, which howevwr in not clear, he

t^mte deKription, till he was chosen abbot of tk*
convent on Mount Sinai, where he died at th« af*
of one hundred, or tbenaboata, on ika MHk tt
1'he year of hk tetk !• HWffill, birt
.March.
it was proljably in th« baginBiiig of tk* mtmmJi
coniury. (a. ii. G06?)
Th« lilt of CUmmm,
written by a Greek monk of tko BUM of Ouiol,
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must

liuve lived before 01. K7.
I'liny {11. A', ii.
8) nays, that Anaxiniauderdiiicovered the obliquity
of the ecliptic in 01. Mi, and that Cleottratiit afterwords introduced the division of the Zodiac into

and Sagittarius. It
that he lived some time between

signs, bef^inning with Aries

seems, therefore,

and

Ilyginus {I'oit. Aitr. ii. 1.3)
first pointed out the two stars
in Auriga called //(Wi. ( Virg. .<4m. ix. C68.) On
the Octaeteris, see (ieminus, Elem. Ailr. c. 6.
(Petav. Uratuilog. p. 'M.)
B.

.54U

(;.

A,V2.

sayn, that C!eo»tratus

(Ideler,

Schaubach,

TechnMie
6'e«cA. d.

Doctr. Temp,
p.

2

ii.

;

Chronolixjie, vol.

Gr.Autrun,

p. 19()

i.
;

p. 30.5;

Pctavius,

Fabric. Uibt. Grare. vol.

ii.

[W.

«2.)

CLEO'XENUS

F. D.l
(K\*6i*voi), was joint-author

with one Democleitus of a somewhat cumbrous
system of telegraphing, which I'olybius explains
(x. 4.5-47) with the n-mark, that it had been conSec Suidas, ». v.
siderably improved by himself.
KK*6ltvos KoX Aritx6KKitT0t typaf^f vtpl wvp<r<ii>,
where irtpfftiy was the erroneous reading of the
old editions.

CLKFSINA,

the

name

[K. K.]
of a patrician family of

the Oenucia gens.
1, C. Gknucms Clkpsina, consul in b. c. 276
with Q. Fabius Maxinius Ourges, in which year
Rome was visited by a grievous pestilence (Oros.
iv, 2), and a second time in 270 with Cn. Cornelius

Blasio.

(Fasti.)

2. L. Genucius Clki'sina, probably brother of
the preceding, was consul in b.c. 271 with C. Quinc-

He was sent to subdue the Campanian
which under Decius Jubellius had revolted
from the Romans and made itself master of Rhegiura. After a long siege, Clepsina took the town;
he straightway put to death all the loose vagabonds
and robbers whom he found among the soldiers, but
sent the remains of the legion (probably a few
above 300, though the numbers vary in the different authorities) to Rome for trial, where they were
scourged and beheaded. (Oros. iv. 3 ; Dionys. xx.
7 in Mai's Excerpta ; Appian, Samn. 9 ; Polyb. i.
7; Liv. Epit. 15; Zonar. viii. 6 VfJ. Max. iL 7.
Frontin. Slratei/. iv. 1. § 38.)
Orosius and
§ 15
Dionysius are the only writers who mention the
name of the consul, with the exception of Appian,
who calls him by mistake Fabricius and even the
two former do not entirely agree. Orosius calls the
consul Genucius simply, and places the capture of
Rhegium in the year after that of Tarentum, by
which L. Genucius would seem to be intended
while Dionysius, on the other hand, names him C.
Genucius, and would thus appear to attribute the
tius Claudus.

legion,

;

;

;

capture of the city to the consul of the following

year (b.c. 270).

[No.

1.]

CLETA. [Charis.]
CLI'MACUS, JOANNES

{'Iccdvws 6 KX.'/za-

sumamed the Learned (d 'SkoXouttikos), a
Greek writer who lived in the sixth century of the
Christian aera, whose original name was Joannes,
and who was called Climacus on account of a work
Kos),

written by him, which was entitled KA.t/xa|.
He
took orders, and although the learned education
which he had received seemed to have destined
him for a life among scholars, he lived during
forty years with monks of the most rude and illi-

u

contained in ** Bibliotheea PatmiB Maiiwa,"
the " AcU Sanctonun,** ad SO diem llartii, in tko
editions of the works of CliDUWiia,uid ia ''JoImwnis Climaci, Johannis DamMMOi, ot JokiMlifl
is

Kleemosynarii Vitae," &c., ed. Johonww Vll rthMi
Toumai, lfi(i4, 4to. Two work* of CU>
macus, who was a fertile writer on nligkMM Mbjects, bare Ix-en printed, vix.
1. *' 8aila Paradisi** (KA/>ui{), addressed to John, abbot of tbo
monastery of Raithii, which is divided into thirty
chapters, and treats on the means of attaining the
highest possible degree of religious perfection.
Latin translation of this work by Ainbrosius, a
Camaldulensian monk, was published at Wnice,
1531, ibid. I5(J9, Cologne, 1583, ibid. 1593, with
an exposition of Dionysius, a Carthusian friar ;
ibid. I'iOI, 8vo.
The (Jreek text, with a Latin
translation and the Scholia of Klias, archbishop of
Creta, was published together with the work of
Climacus cited below, by Matthaeus Radems,
Jesuito,

:

—

A

1(>33, fol.
It is idso contained, together
with the previously mentioned Scholia of Kliaa, in
the different Bibliothecae Patnim.
In some
this work h>u the title IIAaxft nvfu/urruco/, or
Spiritual Tables.
2. " Liber ad Pastorem," of
which a Latin translation was published by the
Ambrosius mentioned above, and was reprinted
several times; the Greek text with a Latin version was published, together with the " Scala
Paradisi" and the Scholia of the archbishop Klias,
by Radems mentioned above, Paris, DJ33, foL
Roth these works of Climacus were translated into
modem Greek and published by Maximus Margunius, bishop of Cerigo, Venice, 15&0.
(Fabiric.
Cave, HuL Lit. vol.
Bill. Grate. \x. p. 522, &c.
I'aris,

MS&

;

421, ad an. 564; Hamberger, Zuveridmifft
Nacltrichlen von gelekrien M'dnnem, vol. iii. p.

L

p.

[W.

467.)

CLOACI'NA

or

CLUACI'NA,

Venus, under which she

is

P.]

a surname of

mentioned at

Rome

in

very early times. (Liv. iii. 48.) The explanation
given by Lactantius {<U Fol*. Uelig. i. 20), that the
name was derived from the great sewer {Cloaca
maxima), where the image of the goddess was said
to have been found in the time of king Tatius, is
merely one of the unfortunate etymological speculations which we ftwjuently meet with in the ancients.
There is no doubt that Pliny {H. N. xv.
36) is right in saying that the name is derived
from the ancient verb cloare or cluere, to wash,
This meaning is also alluded to
clean, or purify.
in the tradition about the origin and worship of
Venus Cloacina, for it is said that, when Tatius
and Romulus were arrayed against each other on
account of the rape of the Sabine women, and
when the women prevented the two belligerent*
from bloodshed, both armies purified themselves
with sacred myrtle-branches on the spot which
was afterwards occupied by the temple of Venus
Cloacina. The supposition of some modem writers,
that Cloacina has reference to the purity of love, is

nothing but an attempt to intrude a

modem

notion

upon the ancients, to whom it was quite foreign.
(Hartung, Die Rdig. d. Rom. iL p. 249.) [L. S.]

CLONAS.

CLOELIA.
CLODIA'NUS,
i.

mentioned by Cicero (ad Alt.
the same as Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Clo-

9), is

]

dianus, consul b.

CLO'DIUS,
we

just as

c.

[Lkntulus.]

72.

another form of the name Claudius,

find both caudex

and codex, daustrum

In the latter times
of the republic several of the Claudia gens, adopted
exclusively the form CLodius, others were called in-

and clostrum, cauda and coda.

differently,

dius

:

sometimes Claudius and sometimes Clo-

their lives are given under

CLO'DI US.

1.

Claudius.

A physician, who must have lived
was a pupil of As-

in the first century B. c, as he

One of his works is quoted
Aurelianus (De Morb. Chron. iv. 9,

clepiades of Bithynia.

by Caelius
De Morb. Acut.
p. 545
;

iii.

8, p.

217) with

ference to ascarides.
2. L. Clodius, a native of Ancona,

re-

army encamping

there
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was probably invented

for

the sake of accounting for this name. (Liv. i. 22,
23 ; Dionys. iii. 2-4 ; Festus, s. v. Cloeliae Fossae ;

comp. Liv. ii. 39 ; Dionys.
i. pp. 204, 348, n. 870.)

viii.

22

;

Niebuhr, voL

Upon the destruction of Alba, the Cloelii were
one of the noble Alljan houses enrolled in the Roman senate. (Liv. i. 30 ; Dionys. iii. 29.) They
bore the surname Siculus, probably because the
Albans were regarded as a mixture of Siculians
with Priscans. Tullus was perhaps another cognomen
The

of this gens.

See Cloklius Tullus.

following coin of this gens contains on the
obverse the head of Pallas, and on the reverse
Victory in a biga, with the inscription T. Clovli,
Clouliua being

an ancient form of the name.

who was em-

ployed by Oppianicus to poison Dinea in the first
century B. c, and who is called by Cicero ( /tro
Cluent. c. 14) " pharmacopola circumforaneus,"
may perhaps be the same person as the preceding,
though it is scarcely probable.
[W. A. G.]

CLO'DIUS ALBI'NUS. [Albinus.]
CLO'DIUS BITHY'NICUS. [Bituynictjs,
ajid

Claudius No.

CLO'DIUS
CLO'DIUS
CLO'DIUS
CLO'DIUS
CLO'DIUS

6, p.

775, b.]
[Licinus.]

LICI'NUS

MACER.

[Mackr.]

QUIRINA'LIS. [Quwinalis.]
SABI'NUS. [Sabinus.]

TURRI'NUS.

[Turrinus.]

a Roman virgin, who wa« one of
the hostages given to Porsena with other maiden*
is
said to have escaped from the Etruscan
and boys,
camp, and to have swum across the Tiber to Rome.
She was sent back by the Romans to Porsena,
who was 80 struck with her gallant deed, that he
not only set her at liberty, but allowed her to take
with her a part of the hostages the choae thoae
who were under age, as they wera most exposed
Porsena also rewarded her with
to ill-treatment
a horse adorned with splendid trappings, and the
Roman people with the statue of a female on horseback, which was erected in the Sacred Way. An-

CLOE'LIA,

:

other tradition, of far less celebrity, related, that
the hostages were massacred by Tarquinius
with the exception of Valeria, who swimi over the

all

Tiber and escaped to Rome, and that the equestrian
statue was erected to her, and not to Cloelia. (Liv.
Dionys. v. 33; Plut. Foplic. 19, lUustr.
ii. 13;
Fern. s. w. Valeria et Cloelia ; Flor. L 1 ; VaL
Max. iii. 2. § 2 ; Aurel. Vict de Vir. IU.13; Dion
Cass, in Bekker's Atiecd. L p. 133. 8 ; Plin. //. N.
xxxiv. 6. 1. 13; Virg. Aen. TiiL 651 ; Jut. tuL
2C5.)

CLOE'LIA

or

CLUI'LIA GENS,

patrician,

of Alban origin, was one of the gentes minores,
and was said to have derived its name from Clolius,
a companion of Aeneas. (Festus, s. v. Cloelia.^

The name

of the last king of

Alba

been C. Cluilius or Cloelius.

Rome

He

is

said to have

led

an army

the time of Tullus Hostilius,
pitched his camp five miles from the city, and surrounded his encampment with a ditch, which conagainst

in

tinued to be called after him, in subsequent ages.
Fossa Cluilia, Fossae Cluiliae, or Fossae Cloeliae.
While here, he died, and the Albans chose Mettus
Fuffetius

as

dictator,

in consequence of

whose

treachery the Romans destroyed Alba.
Niebuhr,
however, remarks, that though the Fossa Cluilia
was undoubtedly the work of an Alban prince
called Cluilius, yet that the story of the

Alban

CLOE'LIUS, an Aeqoian, the commander of a
Volscian force, came to besiege Ardea, B. c. 443,
invited by the plebs of that town, who had been
While he was
driven out of it by the optimates.
before the pUce, the Romans, under the consul
M. Geganius, came to the assistance of the optimates, drew lines around the Volscians, and did
not allow them to march out till they bad surrendered their general, Cloelius, who adorned tho
triumph of the consul at Rome. (Lit. it. 9, 10.)
Comp. CoKLius Gracchus.

CLOE'LIUS GRACCHUS,

the leader of the

Aequiaiu in B. c. 458, surrounded the consul L.
Minucius Augurinus, who had through fear shut
himself up in his camp on Mount Algidus; but
Coelius was in his turn surrouuded by the dictator
L. Quiuciius Capitolinus, who had come to relieve
Minucius, and was delivered up by his own troops
to the dictator. (Liv. iii. 25
28 ; Dionys. x. 22

—

—

24.)

The legendary nature

of this story as told

by Livy has been pointed out by Niebuhr (voL ii.
p. 268), who i«narks, that the Aequian general,
Coelius is again surrounded and taken prisoner
twenty years after at Ardea a circumstance quite
impossible, as no one who had been led iu triumph
in those days ever escaped execution.

—

CLOE'LIUS TULLUS,
who was

a

Roman

ambassador,
by the

killed with his three colleagues

c. 438, upon the instigation of
Lar Tolumnius, king of the Veientes. Statues of
Cicero calls
four were placed on the Rostra.
him Tullus Cluilius. (Liv. iv. 17; Cic. FhU. ix. 2;

Fidenates, in B.

all

H.N.

xxxiv. 6.8. 11.)
(KAovdi), a poet, and one of the
earliest musicians of Greece, was claimed by the
Arcadians as a native of Tegea, but by the Boeotians as a native of Thebes.
His age is not quite
certain ; but he probably lived a little later than
Terpander, or he was his younger contemporary
(about 620 b. c). He excelled in the music of the
flute, which he is thought by some to have introPlin.

CLONAS

duced into Greece from Asia. As might be expected from the connexion between elegiac poetry
and the flute music, he is reckoned among the
elegiac poets.
Among the pieces of music which
he composed was one called Elegos. To him are
ascribed the invention of the Apoihetos and

CLUENTIU8.

CLUKNTIU8.

Schocnlum, and of T\poa(f9leu. Mention it miidf* of
aclionil HOMK ill which he ii<w'il all thi; thn-i- auii'iit
niodvH of tiiiihic, HO tiiat tiic tirnt ittro|ihi; wuh I^>rian, thi; M>cond I'hry^ian, and the third Lydiaii.
(Pint, lie Mux. 3. p. 1132, c, 5, p. 1133, a., «.
p. 1134, tt. b., 17. p. 1130, £; lleracl. Pont. p.

Junius (luring a period when a ttronn Csrling pr»>
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14(); PauH. X. 7. $ 3.)
CLO'Nins {ViKifios).
])o<'otiaiiR

AgiMior.

ill

SJ

IP1.

The

l.adcr of the

was olaiii by
VJb, xv. 340; Diod. ir.

the war againat Troy,

(Iloni.

11.

ii.

HyKin. Fal,. 97.)
Two companions of Aeneaa, the one of whom
was HJain by Tuning, and the other by McMSpuik
(Virj.r. Am. \\. 574, x. 74f).)
There it a fourth
mythical personage of tint name. (ApoUod. iiL Vi.
[L.8.]
$5.)
(i7;

2.

CLOTHO. [Motr/k.1
CLUK'NTIA. 1. .SisUT
tiiis

Ilabitut.

CWn-

Sho was one of the numerous wive*

was poisoned by her hut-

band {pro Cluent.

This Cluentia, in Orelli't
1 0).
Onomaati-on TuUianuin, seema to be confounded
with her niece. [No. 2.]
2. Daughter of the elder A. Claentius Habitut.
Soon after her fatlier't death she married her first
cmiitin A. Auriut Mi'linus, from whom she was
soon divorced in order to make way for her own
mother, SnsKio, who had conceired a passion for the
husband of her daunhter. (Pro Clumt. 5.) [ W. R.]
L. CLUE'NTIUS, called A. Cluentius by Eutropiug (v. 3), was one of the generals of the Italians in the Social War.
He gained a victory
over Sulla in the neighbourhood of I'ompcii, but
was soon after defeated with great loss by Sulla,
B. c. 89.
Thirty thousand of his men are said to
have fallen in their flight towards Nolo, and twenty
thousand, among whom was Cluentius himself, before the walls of that town, as the inhabitants
would admit them by only one gate, for fear lest
Sulla's troops should rush in with them. (Appian,
B. C. i. 50; Eutrop. I. c; comp. Cic. de Div. L 33;
Val.

Max.

i.

6. §

4

;

Plin. //. A^. xxii. 6.)

A

CLUE'NTIUS HA'BITUS.

A.

of Larinum,

highly

1.
native
respected and esteemed not

only in his own municipium but in the whole surrounding countrj', on account of his ancient descent, unblemished reputation,
and great moral
worth.
He matrried Sassia, and died in B. c 88,
leaving one son and one daughter. {Fro Cluent. 5.)
In modem editions of Cicero the cognomen
Aritus uniformly appears instead oi Habitus, having been first introduced, in opposition to all the
best MSS. both of Cicero and Quintilian, by Lambinus at the suggestion of Cujaccius, who maintained, that Haiiitus must in every case be considered as a corruption of the transcribers, and appealed for the confirmation of his opinion to the
Florentine MS. of the Digest (48. tit 19. s. 39),
where, however, upon examination the reading is
found to be Abitus. Accordingly, Orelli, following
Niebuhr and Classen, has restored the ancient
form in his Onomasticon, although not in the text
of the oration.
{Rheinisdies Museum for 1827,
p. 223.)

2.

Son of the foregoing and

also a native of

Larinum,

his wife Sassia,

bom

about

b.

c

was
103.

{Pro

Cluent. 5.)
In b. c. 74, being at Rome, he
accused his own step-father. Statins Albius Oppia-

nicus, of having attempted to procure his death

poison.

The

mmU

and bad voti^l against tbe defendMit witb*
out bewiog the evidence, and wImb, above all, it
waa aaeettjiiBed bejrond a donbt tbat one of tbe
most infiunona of tke iadiece wbo had iwnrleiaiid
ductal,

by

cause was beard before a certain C.

a laiga eiui of
Cdlowa, the b»^

(Jppianicus liad actoaUj reeeived

money
of the elder A.

of Statiut AlbiuR Oppianicus, and, according to the
reprpR<^ntutinn of Cicero,

with regard U> th« venality of the cnmiiuil
who Were at that rpuch teWted from the
tciiuU! exclukivifly.
Shortly belBn tke trial, a re|K)rt wan kpread abroad, and gained fumnX credit^
that briberj bad been exteaaiTel/ Mwrtjied \j
thoie interaited IB the raaalt.
Aeeoraoiglx, wkea
a verdict of gnilty was pfeMvaead bjr » tecj
majority, including leTant iadividMb af Mletioutly >jad character, wheo it bacnM kaewn that
one of the concilium had been imnkrlj iotf»>
vaili-d

judicct,

for distribution aBoiij| his

became universal that Clueotitis had by the
foulest practices obtained the eoanetioa of an innocent man.
li;
excited, it was ex
No
opp<jrtunitv um
..„ i-onlief

'

'

'

'

dign punithe judex
nence, was furtid iiy llic pujiuUr
from public life ; Cluentius and
those cone:
the Jttdfi

'

Junins,
to emi-

',

—

'

'

'

'

i.

'.ire
-

i

(if
'

•

became at

^

judgment, no one

more ready

toeing

to taiie advan-

tage of the outcry than Cicero huntelf,

when

in-

obliterating the foul

on the necessity of
itain which had thus sullied

the reputation of the

Roman

tinting, at the trial of Verres,

i.

{In Verr. act.
Pseudo-Atcon.
Schol. Gronov. p. 395, ed.
ccurta.

—Gl, proCaecin. 10;

10, 13

L p. 141

I'err. act.

;

m

OrellL)

Eight yean after these eventa, in a. a 66, Cloentiut was himself accused by young Oppianicus,
son of Statius Albius who had died in the interval,
of three distinct acts of poisoning, two of which, it

was alleged, had proved succes^uL The attack
was conducted by T. Aocius Pisaorensis ; the defence was undertaken by Cicero, at that time
It is perfectly clear, from the whole tenor of the rwnarkable q>eecb delivered upon this

praetor.

occasion, fron the small tfmce devoted to the refutation of the above charges, and from the meagre

and defective evidence by which they were

sup»-

importance was
attached to them by the prosecutor, that they were
merely employed as a plausible pretext for bringing Cluentius before a Roman court, and that hit
enemies grounded their hopes of success almost
ported, that comparatively

little

entirely upon the prejudice which was known to
exist in men's minds on account of the Judicium
Junianum, a prejudice which had already proved

—

the ruin of
oflfences.

many

Hence

others
it

object kept in view

dress

was

when

arraigned of various

would appear that the chief

by Accius

to refresh the

in his opening ad-

memories of

his hearers,

to recall to their recollections all the ciraimstances

connected with the previous trial, and the punishments which had been inflicted on the guilty
judices.
Consequently, the greater portion of the
reply is devoted to the same topics ; the principal
aim of Cicero was to undeceive his audience with
regard to the real state of the facts, to draw a
vivid picture of the life and crimes of the elder
Oppianicus and Sassia, proving them to be monsters of guilt, and thus to remove the " inveterata

CLUVII.

CLYMENE.

Jnvidia" which had taken such deep root against
his client.
Following the example of his antagonist, he divides the subject into two heads : 1. The
invidia or prejudice which prevailed. 2. The crimen
or specific offences libelled; but while five-sixths

168 to the consul
L. Aemilius PauUus in Macedonia. (Liv. xliv. 40.)
4. C. Cluvil's, a Roman knight, a contemporary of Cicero, was judex in a suit between C.
Fannius Chaerea and Q. Flavins, about B. c. 76.
(Cic. pro Rom: Com. xiv. 14
16.)
5. M. Cll'Vrs, a wealthy banker of Puteoli,
with whom Cicero was on intimate terms. In B. c

of the pleading are devoted to removing the former, the latter is dismissed shortly and contemptuously as almost unworthy of notice.
critical
analysis of the whole will be found in the well-

A

known

upon

and belleslettres, who has selected the oration as an excellent example of managing at the bar a complex and
intricate cause with order, elegance, and force.
And certainly nothing can be more admirable than
the distinct and lucid exposition by which we are
made acquainted with all the details of a most involved and perplexing story, the steady precision
with which we are guided through a frightful and
entJingled labyrinth of domestic crime, and the
lectures of Blair

rhetoric

apparently plain straightforward simplicity with
which every circumstance is brought to bear upon
the exculpation of the impeached.
are ti>ld
(Quintil. ii. 17. $ 21), that Cicero having procured
an acquittal by his eloquence, boasted that he had
spread a mist before tlie judices ; but so artfully
are all the parts connected and combined, that it is
very difficult, in the absence of tlie evidence, to
discover the suspicious and weak points of the
narrative.
In one place only do we detect a sophism in the reasoning, which may involve important consequences.
It is freely confessed that
bribery had been extensively employed at the trial
of (Jppianicus; it is admitted with ostentatious
candour that this bribery must have be«n the work
either of Cluentius or of Oppiaiiicus ; it is fully
proved tliat the latter had tampered with Staienus,
who had undertaken to suboni a majority of those
associated with him ; and then tiie conclusion is
triumphantly drawn, that since Oppianicus was
guilty, Cluentius must have been innocent.
But
another contingency is carefully kept out of view,
namely, that both may have been guilty of the
attempt, although one only was successful ; ajid
that this was really the truth appears not only
probable in itself, but had been broadly asiM^rted
by Cicero himself a few years before. (/» Verr.
Act. i. 13.)
Indeed, one great difficulty under
which he laboured throughout arose from the sentinuints which he had formerly expressed with so
little reserve ; and Accius did not fail to twit him
with this inconsistency, while great ingenuity is
displayed in his struggles to escape from the dilenmia.
Tiikeu as a whole, the speech for Cluentius must be considered as one of Cicero's highest

We

3.

C. Cluvius, legate in
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b. c.

—

51, Cicero gave him a letter of introduction to
Therm us, who was propraetor in Asia, whither
Cluvius was going to collect soiiie debts due to him

from various cities and individuals.
In his will
he bequeathed part of his property to Cicero. (Cic
ad Att. tL 2, ad Fant. xiiL 56, ad Att. xiiL 46,
xiv. 9.)
6. C.

Cluvius, made consul luffectus in

& a 29

by Augustusi (Dion Cass. lii. 42.) It was probably this Cluvius who in b. a 45 wms appointed
by Caesar to superintend the assignment of lands
in Gallia Cisalpina, when Cicero wrote to him on
behalf of the town of Atelia.
(Ad Fam. xiiL 7.
This same Cluvius also is probably leiiBiTed to in
a funeral oration of the age of Aqguatoa. (Oielli,
Ititcr. No. 4859.)
The annexed coin, struck in the third dictatorship of Caesar, seems to belong to this Cluvius.
Its obverse represents the head of Victory, with

Caksah Die Tkr. ; iu

reverse Pallas, irtth C.

Clovi PsAir.

7.

45.

M. Cluvius Rufus, cmuul suffectus
(Joseph. Autuj.

ii.

1

;

Saet. AVr. 21

in a. d.
;

Dion

He was governor of Hispania in
Cass. Ixiii. 14.)
the time of Ualba, B. c 69. (Tac. Hut. i. 8.) On
tlie death of Galba be first swore allegiance to
Otho, but soon afterwards be appear* as a partisan
Hilarius a freedman of Vitelliu^
of Vitellius.
having accused him of aspiring to the independent
government of Spain, Cluvius went to Vitellius,
who was then in Gallia, and succeeded in clearing
himsel£
He remained in the suite of the emperor,
though he still retained the government of bis province.

(Tac. Ilia.

ii.

65.)

Tacitus speaks of him

efforts.

(IlisL iv. 43) as distinguished alike for his wealth
and for his eloquence, and says, that no one in the

Punic war.

In
time of Nero had been endangered by him.
the games in which Nero made his appearance,
(Suet. Xer. 21 ; Dion
Cluvius acted as herald.
It is probably this same Cluvius
Cass. Ixiii. 14.)

(Comp. Quintil. xi. 1. § 61.)
[W. H.J
CLUI'LlUS. [Clorlia GKNsand Cloklius,]
CLU'VIA, FAU'CULA [Cluvii], a Capuan
courtezan, who lived in the time of the second

mans by

She earned the good-will of the Ro-

secretly supplying the

Roman

prisoners

with food.
When Capua was taken, b. c. 210,
her property and liberty were restored to her by
a special decree of the senate. (Li v. xxvi. 33,
34.)

[C.

P.M.]

He
find mentioned as an historian.
wrote an account of the times of Nero, Galba,
Otho, and Vitellius. (Tac. Ana. xiii. 20, xiv. 2;
whom we

Plin.

Ep.

ix. 19.

CLY'MENE

§ 5.)
(KAu/MtTj).

[C. P. M.]
1.

A

daughter of

175,
(Liv.

Oceanus and Thetys, and the wife of Japetus, by
whom she became the mother of Atlas, Prometheus,
and others. (Hesiod. Ttieog. 351, 507 ; comp.Viig.
Geory. iv. 345 ; SchoL ad Find. 01. ix. 68 ; Hygin-

Sp. Cluvius, praetor in B. c. 172, had Sardinia as his province.
(Liv. xlii. 9, 10.)

Fab. 156.)
2. A daughter of Iphis or Minyaa, and the wife
of Phylacus or Cephalus, by whom she became the

CLU' VIUS, the name of a family of Campanian
origin, of whom we find the following mentioned
:

C. Cu'vius Saxula, praetor in b.
and again in b. c. 173 praetor peregrinus.
xli. 22, 33, xlii. 1.)
1.

2.

c.

§ 2
i.

;

Horn, Od.

'lA, 'I'M).)

J loin.

p.

nnd Alcimedc.

xi. li-2r>;

(Pnu». x.

Accoriliii({ to iluoiud {dp.

I(;8i); coiiip.

Ov.

cording to A|)<illudoru«(iii.

2f).

Scliol. <ul Ap<,U,j<l.l<li,Hl.

M<-1.

wii» the iiutlhtT of IMiut'toti

«li(!

by

CNEPH.

CLYTUS.
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inolhfir of Ii)liic!ii«

i.

KuHUtlh.wl

HM,

iv,

204),

by IKdios, and

ac-

§ 2), alio of Atalitiitu

!>.

.lu8iiH.

3.

A

relative of Mcnt'laut

Ili^lcniL, to){<-th<'r

with

Pari*. {Horn. //.

iii.

whom

and a companion of
wan cirried off by

tihe

tory of his

Atheiia^ut

Lenche of Delphi. (Pnu«. x. 2fi. § 1 ; comp. Ov.
Her. xvii. 2(i7.) There are »evcnil other mythical
(Mom. //. xviii. 47;
perHonugen of this name.
Hygiii. Fall. 71; Apollod. iii. 2. ^ 1, &c. ; Pau».

aaaertion of

[li.

in

a]

CLY'MKNUS(KAi;/n«i'»«). 1. A ton of Cardig
Crete, who is said to have come to Elis in the

year after the flood of Deucalion, to have
and to have erected
altars to Heracles, from whom he was descended.
(Pans. V. 8. § 1, 14. § 6, vi. 21. g A.)
2. A son of Caeneus or Schoeiius, king of Arfiftietli

p.

d.,

M

A(/8nt laropti,

much show

x."24. §.3.)

540,

xiv. p. 655, b.), in
which this work is quoted, mutt be aaaimilateid to
one another either by reading ttXirn ia Um fint
or KAttTof in the Mcood, for H k dav tka
reference is made in both to the iin MitlMr and
the same treatise.
In the patMg* of Diogene*
LaertiuB (i. 25),— Kal airit
^IKW* t^ 'H^aa(xii.

44 ; DictyH Cret. i. 3, v. 13.)
After the taking of Troy, wlien the booty waidi*tribnted, ("lyineiie w;i» given to Acama*. She waa
repre»ent<'d iih a captive by Polygnotui in the
1

The tvo paMtgei of

native city.

K. r. X.,

— MeoMfau pwpoim, with
tM

MbatHation of
Thaka would
naturally find a |Jaoe is
aeaont of Miktaa.
It doea not appear what gnmiMl thoi* k far tba

KAuror

for

of

orobability,

oiVrdt,

a* a Botka «f

m

VoMius {<U llvA. Graec. p. 91, ed.
Wettennann), thatClytus accompanied Alexander
on his expedition. The paaaage in Vakrios Maximus to which he refers (ix. 3, Mrtom. § 1 ), ipeake
only of the Cleitua who waa murdered br the
king.

[E. E.]
(Kko^/o), a surname of Artemu,
derived from Cnageus, a Laconian, who accompa-

CNA'OIA

restored the Olympic games,

nied the Dioscuri in their war against Aphidna,
and was made prisoner. He was told a* a tkvr,
and carried to Crete, where be lerved in the temple of Artemis ; but he escaped from thence with

cadia or of ArgoH, won married to Epicaste, by
whom he had among other children a daughter

a priesteu of the goddesa, who carried her atatae
to Sparta.
(Paus. iii. 16. § 3.)
[L. 8.]
CNE.VIU.S (Kvritun), the Spartan high admiral
{vauipXo%) in the second year of the Peloponneaian
war, B. c. 430, made a deaeent upon Zacynthai
with 1000 lafwdafirHikn hoplites ; but, after
ravaging the idand, wma obl%«i to retire without
reducing it to submission.
Cnemus was continued
in his office of admiral next year, though the regular term, at least a few yeara aubaequently, waa
only one year. In the aecond year of hia command
(b.& 429), he waa sent with 1000 hoplites again
to co-operate with the Ambracians, who wished to
subdue Acamania and to revolt from Athens. He
put himself at the head of the Ambraciana and
their barbarian allies, invaded Acamania, and pe-

Harpalyce.
He entertained an unnatural love for
his daughter, and after having committed incest
with her, he gave her in marriage to Alastor, but
afterwards took her away from him, and again
Harpalyce, in order to avenge her
lived with her.
crime, slew her younger brother, or, according to others, her own son, and placed his flesh
She herself
prepared in a dish before her father.
father's

was thereupon changed into a bird, and Clymenns
(Hygin. Fak 242, 246, 255;
hung himself.
Parthen. Erot. 13.)
3.
son of Presbon and king of Orchomenos,
(Paus. ix. 37. $ 1,
married to Minya.
Hygin. Fab. 14.) There
;
&c. ; Apollod. ii. 4. $
are several other mytliicil pMJrsonages of this name.
(Hygin. Fah. 154; Paus. ii. 35. $ 3 ; Ov. Met. v.
[L. S.]
98 comp. Ai.THAKA.)
{K\xnainvi(Trpa\ a
daughter of Tyndiireus and Lcda, and sister of
Castor, Timandra, and Philonoe, and half-sister of
She was married to
Polydeuces and Helena.
Agamemnon. (Apollod. iii. 10. § 6, &c.) For the
about
her see Agamemstories
particulars of the
[L. S.]
non, Akgisthus, Orestrs.
CLY'TIE (KAuT^ij), the name of three mythical

A

who was

H

;

CLYTAEMNESTRA

(Hes. Theo(). 352 Ov. Rfet. iv. 305 ;
[L. S.]
; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 421.)
CLY'TIUS (KAuTioj). 1. son of Laomedon
and father of Caletor and Procleia, was one of the
(Horn. IL iii. 147, xv. 419 ; Paus.
Trojan elders.
personages.

;

netrated to Stratus, the chief town of the country.

But here his barbarian allies were defeated by the
Ambracians, and he was obliged to abandon the
expedition altogether.
Meantime the Peloponnesian fleet, which was intended to co-operate with
the land forces, had been defeated by Pbormio
with a far smaller number of ships. Enraged at
this disaster, and suspecting the incompetency of
the commanders, the Lacedaemonians sent out
Timocrates, Brasidas, and Lycophron to assist
Cnemus as a council, and with instructions to prepare for fighting a second battle.
After refitting

expedition by Heracles, or according to others bj(Apollon. Rhod. i. 86 ; Schol. ad Soph.
Aeetes.
There are several
Track. 355 ; Hygin. Fab. 14.)
other mythical personages of this name. (Paus. vL
17. § 4; Ov. Met. v. 140 ; Apollod. i. 6. § 2 ;
Virg. Aen. ix. 774, x. 129, 325, xi. 666.) [L. S.]
(KAi/Tos), the name of three mythical

and obtaining reinforcements
by which their number was increased to seventy-five, while Phormio had only
twenty, the Lacedaemonian commanders attacked
the Athenians off Naupactus, and though the latter at first lost several ships, and were nearly
defeated, they eventually gained the day, and
recovered, with one exception, all the ships which
had been previously captured by the enemy. After
this, Cnemus, Brasidas, and the other Peloponnesian commanders formed the design of surprising
Peiraeeus, and would probably have succeeded in
their attempt, only their courage failed them at
the time of execution, and they sailed to Salamis

Ov. Met.

instead, thereby giving the Athenians notice ot

Paus.

X. 30. $ 1

A

X. 14. § 2.)
2. A son of the Oechalian king Eurvtus, was
one of the Argonauts, and was killed during the

CLYTUS

personages.

(Hygin.
Fab. 124, 170;
"

[L. S.]
(KAiJtos), a Milesian and a disciple
of Aristotle, was the author of a work on the hisV. 87.)

CLYTUS

their disabled vessels

from their

allies,

their intention.

(Thuc. iL 66, 80

47, &c.)

CNEPH.

[Cnuphis.]

— 93

;

Diod.

xii.
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COCLES.
COBIDAS, JOANNES, a Graeco-Roman ju-

CNUPHIS.
CNI'DIA

a surname of Aphrodite,
derived from the town of Cnidus in Caria, for
(Kvidla),

wliich Praxiteles

made

his celebrated statue of the

The statue of Aphrodite known by the
of the Medicean Venus, is considered by
critics to be a copy of the Cnidian Aphrodite.

goddess.

name

many

(Paus.

i.

1.

§ 3

;

Plin.

H. N. xxxvi. 5

;

Lucian,

Hirt, MytM. Bitderb. p. 57.) [L. S.]
CNO'PIAS (Kvami'as), of Alorus, an officer

Amor. 13

;

who, having seen some active service under Demeand Antigonus Doson, was one of those
employed by Agathocles and Sosibius, ministers of
Ptolemy IV. (Philopator) to superintend the provision of arms and the choice and training of the
troops when Egypt was threatened with war by
Antiochus the Great in B. c. 219. Cnopiaa is said
by PolyWus to have performed the duty entrusted
to him with ability and zeal. (v. 63-65.) [E. E.]
CNOSSUS (KvucrcrSi), the author of a work on
the geography of Asia {yfuypcupiKa rijs AtrCas)
quoted by the Scholiast on ApoUonius Rhodius
trius II.

The name

is perhaps corrupted. (Voss.
[P.S.]
420, ed. Westermann.)
CNUPHIS {Kvov<pis), an Egj'ptian divinity, so
called by Strabo (xvii. p. 562); while other writers,
such as Plutarch, probably more in conformity
with the genuine Egyptian name, call him Cnepb
(KvTji^).
Plutarch (de Is. et O*. 21 ) states, that all
the Egyptians contributed to the maintenance of
the sacred animals, with the exception of the inhabitants of Thebai's, who did not worship any mortal
divinity, but an unborn and an immortal one,
whom they called Cneph, This statement would
lead us to the belief, that the inhabitants of Thebai's worshipped some spiritual divinity to the exclusion of all others, and that consequently their
religion was of a purer and more refined nature
than that of the other Egyptians ; but we know
from other sources, that in Thebais, at well as in
other places, animals were worshipped, such aa th^
crocodile (Herod, ii. 69), the eagle (Diod. L 87

(iv.

262).

Jlislor. Grace, p.

559), the ram [Ammon], and a kind
of harmless snake.
(Herod, ii. 74.)
The god
Cneph himself was worshipped in the form of a
serpent, as we learn from Strabo and Eusebius
{Praep. Ev. i. 10), the latter of whom states, that

Stmb.

xvii. p.

Cneph was called by the Phoenicians Agathodaemon, a name which occurs also in coins and inscriptions of the time of the Roman empire, in
which the god himself is represented in the form
of a serpent.
It was probably the idea of which
the serpent is the symbol, that gave rise to the
opinion of Plutarch and others, that Cneph was a
spiritual divinity ; and when this notion had once
become established, the symbol of the god became
ii
matter of less importance, and was changed.
Thus Eusebius {Praep. Ep. iii. 11) informs us,
that the Egyptians called the creator and ruler of
the world {Sriij.iovpy6s) Cneph, and that he was
represented in the form of a man, with dark com-

a girdle, and a sceptre in his hand.
Cneph produced an egg, that is, the world, from
his mouth, and out of it arose the god Phtha,
whom the Greeks called Hephaestus. Most modem writers entertain about Cneph the same or
nearly the same views as were propounded by the
Greek philosophers, and accordingly regard him as
the eternal spirit, and as the author of all that is
in the world.
Cnuphi is said to signify in the
Coptic language the good spirit, like Agathodaemon.
(Jablonsky, PantL Ae^/r/pt. i. 4.)
[L. S.]
plexion,

who seems

to have lived shortly after the tima
His name is spelt in various ways,
as Gobidas, Cobidius, &c. He is one of the Greek
jurists whose commentaries on the titles " de Procuratoribus et Defensibus" in the Digest and the
Code (which titles, translated into Greek and arranged, constitute the eighth book of the Basilica)
were edited by D. Ruhnkenius and first published
in the third and fifth volumes of Meermann's Thesaurus.
Extracts from the commentaries of Cobidas on the Digest are sometimes appended as notes
to the Basilica, and sometimes the Scholiasts on
the Basilica cite Cobidas. {Basil, ed. Heimbach,
i. pp. 359, 794, ii. p. 10.)
In BaiU. (ed. Fabrot)
iiL p. 182, Cobidas is found citing Cyrillus and
Stephanus, contemporaries of Justinian, and in no
rist,

of Justinian.

extant passage does he refer to the Novellae of
Leo; though N'ic. Comnenus (Praemot. Myttag.

372) mentions a Gobidas, logotheta genici, who
wrote scholia on the Norellae of Leo. Cobidas is
cited by Balsamo. {AdNomoeam, Photii mJutt.et
Voe/l. BiU. Jur. Camm^ p. 1118.)
Cobidas, the commentator on the Digest, is usually identified and may perhaps be the same with
the Joannes Cubidius (Cobidius, Convidius, &c)
who wrote a UoiyaKlov, or treatise on ponishmentt.
Of this jurist and professor (antecessor) Snares
{Notit. BatiL § 27) ayi, that Ant. Augustinos
p.

poaaesaed some works or portions of works in manuscript.
Some fragments of the lloutaXiov are
preserved in the appendix to the Ecloga of Leo

and Constantine.

This appendix consists of legal
and ninth centuries,
and was published from a Parisian manuscript by
C. E. Zachariae in his work entitled Amecdola.
(Lips. 1843, p. 191.)
(Zadiariae, HM. Jm.
writings, chiedy of the eighth

Ortteeo-Hom. p. 30 ; Hebibach, Aneedota, L p.
Pohl, ad Siutret. \otU. Batii. p. 1 37, n.
;
(J. T. G.]
(•»); Fabric. BiU. Graee. xiL p. 563.)
Ixxviii

CO'CALUS

(KswtaXofX » mythical king of
received Daedidus on his flight
from Crete, and afterwards killed Minos, who
came with an aimj in pursuit of him. According
to others, Minoa waa killed by the daughters of
Cocalua.
(Diod. iv. 78, 80 ;* Hygin. Fab. 44;
Paus. Tii. 4. § 5.)
[L. S.]
COCCEIA'NUS, SA'LVIUS, the son of the
brother of the emperor Otho, was quite a youth at
Sicily,

who kindly

his uncle's death in a. d. 69.
He was afterwards
put to death by Domitian for celebrating his uncle's
birthday.
Plutarch calls him Cocceius, but Cooceianua seems the correct form. (Tac. Hist. iL 48

Plut Ort. 16; Suet. Otk. 10, Domit. 10.)
COCCEIUS, the name of a family which is
first mentioned towards the latter end of the republic, and to which the em]>eror Nerva belonged.
All the members of this family bore the cognomen

Nkrva.

COCCUS

(Krfjc/coj),

an Athenian orator or

nlie-

was, according to Suidas («. r.), a disciple
and wrote rhetorical discourses (A<^
•yovs jnfTopiKovs).
passage of Quintilian (xii.
10) has been thought to imply that Coccus lived
at an earlier period than Isocrates and even Lysias;
but it seems that Quintilian is speaking of the
comparative distinction of the orators he mentions,
rather than of their time.
[P. S.]
COCLES, HORA'TIUS, that is, Horatius the
" one-eyed," a hero of the old Roman lays, is said
to have defended the Sublician bridge along with
torician,

of Isociates,

A

CODINUS.
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C0DINU8.

Sp. Lartiuii and T. Hcrmiiiiui
Ktrukciin ariiiy
l)roke

down

iiiidi^r

tlie

Porw-riii,

afi;aintt

while

hrid^e liuhiiid thom.

the whole

tllc Iloniariii

When

thi-

work will iiciirly hninhcd, IlumtiuM tent luu'k hin
two conipiiiii'MiH, mid withHtood uloiic the: uliackt
fotf, till thu cninh of thu (iilliiiK timU'r* and
the sbnitta of the Rumnn* unnouiic<-d that the
bridp;e wan destroyed.
Then he prayed to father
Tiberinug to take him and his annt in charge,
nnd forthwith plunged into the ctream and
Rwam ucroBs to the city in lafety amid the arrows

of the

The

of the enemy.

state raised

a statue

to his

honour, which was placed in the comitium, and
allowed him as much land as he could plough round
The citizens, too, when the famine
ia one day.
was raging, deprived themselves of food to support
Iiim.
This statue was afterwords struck by lightning, and the Etruscan hanispiccs, who had been
consulted respecting the prodigy, envious of the
glory of Rome, caused it to be placed on a lower
But
Hpot, where the sun never shone upon it.
their treachery was discovered ; they were put to
higher
spot
placed
in
a
was
an<I
the
Ktatue
death,
on the Vulcannl above the Comitium, which krought
good fortune to the state. This story ii reUted

by A. Oellius (ir. 5), and explains the fact why
some writers speak of the statue being in the ComiThe statue still
tium, and others in the Vulcanal.
existed in the time of Fliny {H.N, xxxiv. 5. s. 11)
an irrefragable proof of the truth of the story

—

Few legends in Roman story were more celebrated
than this gallant deed of Iloratius, and almost all
lloman writers tell us,
" How well Horatius kept the bridge
In the brave days of old."
Val. Max. iii. 2.
(Liv. ii. 10 ; Dionys. v. 24, 25
AureL Vict, de Vir. lU.U; Plut.
§ 1 ; Flor. L 10
;

;

Lite

n^ the kOter period of

.

till'

"f

!

C"-^

Om

Hj—

died probnUr after Um cwcMe<
in 1453.
He hu riayilid tw»
although written im mhI kar*

,'.>'

work*,

which,
Greek, are of contidemble impMtnM, imtn^
much as one of them tnau of tiw vaiioM paUk
office* in the church and ia the admiDiatntiea of
the empire, and anothar oa tho ntiqriltw of Constantinople.
Tbo ftim^fti vofk* ftam vbkh
Codinus has taken lito Mworta, Mid wbldi ho hM
IjuruuB

copied in many instances to
oonaidenUe extaat,
are those of ilesychiut Mileaiua, Glycaa, JnUna Pollux, the Chronicon Alexnndrinum,\c. ; his accavots

and buildings of Constantinople are
from Pbanmtiia, Jmamm Lwiao
of Philadelphia, and from tho ^nrifiriw of Cmstantinople, written by bb monynom ntkor.wlM
in his turn has plundered Theodoras Lector, Papia,
Kusebius, Socrates, Marcellus Lector, and othen.
The works of Codinus are I. Htpl tH^ i^imtmAiwf roi naAartuv KmvaravritfovnSK^iti koI nir
of the statues

taken

chieriy

—

df^Klmy

Tijt /x*7aAi)* 'EMKAi^riat,

biu

Constantinopolitani
Kcclesiae."
Editions:

Palatii

Magnae

**

et

I>e OHiciaJi-

de

CMHciie

by Nadabu
the same reprinted by Juniai,
1.

Agmonius, 15UH 2.
who was also the editor of the first editiol^ but far
some foolish motive adopted that pseudonym.
Both these editions are of little Talne ; the editor,
a man of great vanity and equTocal ViTrrtrrf.
had carelesdy perused 1»d M8&, tmk tho^
he was aware of all the errora and aegii^nna fea
had committed in the first edition, he did not take
the trouble to correct them when the public curi;

osity required a second.

Junius confounded thia

work with another of the same author an tha

O

3. By
re tsenia,
Ingolstadt, 1620: the editor perused good MSS.
with his usual care, and added a Latin translation

antiquities of Constantinople.

16 ; Senec. Ep. 120, &c.)
Polybius relates (vi. 55) the legend differently.
According to his description, Horatius defended

and an excellent commentary

Mr.
the bridge alone, and perished in the river.
Macauley observes {fMi/s o/ Ancient Rome, p. 43),
with much probability, that it is likely that there
were two old Roman lays about the defence of the
bridge ; and that, while the story which Livy has

words employed by Codinus, and of which the
glossary of Meursius likewise gives either an imperfect account or none at all.
4. By Goar, Paris,

I'oplic.

transmitted to us was preferred by the multitude,
the other, which ascribed the whole glory to Horatius alone, may have been the favourite of the

(Compare Niebuhr, L p. 542.)
which bears on it the name
of Codes, was doubtless struck by some member of
the Horatian house, but at what time is uncertain.
The obverse represents the head of Pallas, the
lloratian house.

The annexed

coin,

reverse the Dioscuri.

A

facsimile of this coin,

with the addition of the legend Imp. Caes. Traian.
AvG. Gkr. Dac. p. p. Rest., that is, Imj^erator
Caesar Trajanus Auffustus Gerinanicus Dacicus
J'aier Patriae resiituit, was struck in the time of
Trajan.

CODI'NUS, GEO'RGIUS, snmamed

CURO

{r^oipyios KiiSivos 6 KupoiroAoTTjs),

a Greek compiler, who held the

office of curopa-

still

this edition ia

1648,

fol.,

in the Paris collection of the Byzantinesu

Goar revised both the text and the translation,
and added the commentary of Gretserus, which he
corrected in many passages, and to which he added
his own observations.
5. By Immanuel Bekker,
Bonn, 1839, 8vo., in the Bonn collection of the
This is a revised reprint of the Paris
the editor gives no preface.
This woric
of Codinus, although but a dry catalogue, is of
great importance for the understanding of Byzantine history, since it explains the numerous civil
Byzantines.

edition

;

and

ecclesiastical titles and offices of the later
Greeks, as the " Notitiae Dignitatum " does for the
earlier period of the Eastern empire,
II. Tlap(K€o\di (K Trjs fiiSKov rov xpov'utou
Ttpi ^iiv iraTpiwv KuvoTcarrivovtroKfus, " Excerpta ex Libro Chronico de Originibus Constantinopolitanis."
Editions
I. By George Dousa,
1596, 8vo., the Greek text with a Latin translation,
2. The same, with notes by John Meursius,
1609, 8vo. 3. By Petrus Lambecius, Paris, 1655,
fol., in the Paris collection, and afterwards reprinted in the Venice collection of the Byzantines.
Lambeck, a native of Hamburg, perused the best
MSS. in France, revised the text, and added a
new Latin translation and an extensive commentary ; he dedicated his work to the celebrated
:

PALA'TES

;

not without several defects, since the editor did
not understand the meaning of many barbarous

COELESTINUS.

CODRATUS.
Cardinal Francesco Barberini.
This work begins
with an account of the origin of ConBtantinople
(Byzantium) ; after this the author treats in different chapters on the size and situation of that
city ; on the province of Adiabene ( ! ) ; on the
statues, public buildings of Constantinople, and the
like subjects, in an extensive chapter; on the
church of St. Sophia ; and the work finishes with
a short chronicle from the beginning of the world
down to the conquest of Constantinople by the
Turks.
If Codinus wrote this latter fact himself,
he died of course after 1453; but the singular
digression respecting the province of Adiabene is
of itself a suibcient proof that an unknown hand
has made some additions to it.
This work of

Codinus is likewise of great interest. The student,
however, who should wish to make himself acquainted with that interesting subject, the antiquities of Constantinople, should begin with Petrus
Gyllius, " Antiquitates Coustantinopolitanae," of
which a very good English translation was pub-

by John Ball, London, 1729, 8vo., to which
added a " Description of the City of Constantinople as it stood in the reign of Arcadius and
Honorius" (translated from " Notitia Utriusque
lished
is

Imperii"), with the notes of Pancirola.
this the student will peruse with profit

celebrated work,

After

Du Cauge's

**

Constantinopolis Christiana,"
where he will find numerous observations referring
to Codiims.
III.
Greek translation of " Missa Scti Gregorii, papae," first published by Morellut, Pahs,

A

and also contained in the second
volume of " Bibl. Patrum Max."
(Lambecius, Vita Vo»liiii, in his edition of Codinus' Antiquities of Constantinople ; Fabric BiU.
6ruw. xii. 57, &c.)
IW. F-]
15.95, 8vo.,

CODOMANNUS.
CODON.

[Dareivs

III.J

{XvtU. Ba*il. § 27) «tate^
that portions of the Pai-atitla of Codon, copied from
a Cretan manuscript, were in the library of Ant.
Augustinus. Pai-atitla are additions made by commentators, explaining dlHiculties and till''"' m. .i.^
ficiencies in one title of the authoriz.
of civil law by sunmiaries of paralki
other titles.
(Heinibach, Aittscdota^ L }t. JLviii.)
Several books of Paratitla are known still to exist
in manuscript in various libraries. (Pohl, ad SuaSuiirez

Perliaps Codon is
101, n. ri.)
name assumed by some commentator on
the Code uf Justinian, fur such names were common among the Gnieco- Roman jurists.
Thus,
Enantiophanes is the name given to the author
res. A'uiit. Basil, p.

a

fictitious

(probably Pbotius) of a treatise »«/>i fyayrio(p<wiiv
(apparent legal inconsistencies).
So the Paratitla
of Tipucitus are perhaps the work of an author who
took the name Tipucitus (Tjiroii/ctiTos) from expkining what {ri) the law is, and where it is to be found

though Heimbach (Anecduta, L p.
220) refers the name to the book, not the author.
Under Baphil's we have mentioned a similar conjecture of Suarez ; but Heimbach (/. c) thinks, that
Baphius is a mere fabrication of Nic Comnenus
Papadopoli, which he was induced to hazard under
cover of the false reading Ba(f>i9u for ^aSiov in a
(irou Kf irai)

;

passage of the Basilica referring to the lex Fabia.
{Biisil. vii. p.

787.)

[J. T.

CODRA'TUS (KJC^Toj),
saint,

and martyr, who was

bom

at Corinth in the

His {wrents, who were
and persons of rank and wealth, died

third century after Chi'ist.

Christians

G.]

an ancient physician,

811

while he was quite young. When he was grown
up, he applied himself to the study and practice of
medicine, and also took every opportunity of endeavouring to convert his fellow-citizens to Christianity.
He was put to death, together with
several other Christians, about the year 258, at the
command of Jason, the governor of Greece at that
time and there is an interesting accoont of his
martj'rdom in the Acta Sanctorum, Mart. toL ii.
His memory is observed on the 10th of
p. 5.
March both by the Roman and Greek Churches.
Sanet. I. c. ; Meuolog. Graec. voL iiL p. 11 ;
I Acta
Bsovius, Notutndator Sa»donim Frofetdone Afedicorum; Carpsovius, De Medidt ab EceUtia pro
Sancti* habUi».)
[W. A. G.]
(KoSfMi), the ton of Melanthus, and
king of Athens, where he nigiied« aeoordiog to
tradition, some time after the mnqijMt af th* Pek>>
ponnesus by the Dorians, about B. C 1068. Odm
when the Dorians invaded Attica from Peloponnesus, they were told by an oracle, that thej
should be victorious if the life of the Attic king
was spared. The Dorians accordingly took the
greatest precautions not to kill the king.
But
when Codrus was informed of the oracle, he resolved to sacrifice himself, and thus to deliver his
;

CODRUS

common man, he
There he began
and was slain in the

country.
In the disguise of a
entered the camp of the enemy.
qimrrelling with the soldiers,

When

struggle.

of the Attic

the Dorians discovered the death
they abstained from further

king,

and returned home.
Tradition adds,
was thought worthy to succeed such
a high-minded and patriotic king, the kingly dignity was abolished, and a responsible archou for
life was appointed instead.
In our accounts of this
transaction there are points which justify the belief, that when, after the death of Codrus, quarrels
hostilities,

that as no one

arose

among

his sous about the suooession, the
availed themselves of the opportunity
for stripping the chief magistrate of as much of his
power as they could, and that they succeeded in
..I,.... .,k
abolishing the kiugljr dignity, for which

eupatrids

,.

^>ponsible

archoo was instituted.

Medou

y succeeded his lather as archun, and his
bruihers emigrated to Asia Minor, where they
.

founded several of the Ionian colonies. (Herod, v.
76 ; Lycurg. e. Leocr. 20 Veil Pat L 2 ; Justin,
ii. 6, &.C i
Pans. iv. 5. § 4, vii. 2 ; Strab. xiv. p,
633, &c.) ^
[L.S.]
CODRUS, a Roman poet, a contemporary of
Virgil, who ridicules him for his vanity. (Edog.
vii. 22, X. 10.)
According to Servius, Codnis had
been mentioned also by Valgius in his elegies.
;

^\eichert {Pott.
that this Codrus

Lot
is

Reliq.

p.

407) conjectures,

the same as the Jarbitas, the

who is ridiculed by Horace
(Epist. L 19. 15); whereas Bergk believes, that
Codrus in Virgil and Valgius is a fictitious name,
imitator of Timagenes,

and

is

meant

for the poet Comificius.

(CUutical
278.) Juvenal (i. 1) also speaks
of a wretched poet of the name of Codrus (the
Scholiast calls him Cordus), who wrote a tragedy

Museum,

vol.

i.

p.

" Theseus." But it is generaUy believed, that in
all the above cases Codrus is altogether a fictitious
name, and that it is applied by the Roman poets
to those poetasters who annoyed other people by
reading their productions to them.
[L. S.]
COELESTl'NUS, a Campanian by birth, the
successor of Pope Bonifacius I., was ordained
bishop of Rome on the 10th of September, a. d.

C0ENU8.

C0ELE8TIUS.

812

423, and rrrtaincd thin di^iity until hi* death,

in

He wan di»tin({uiiihcd hy
the month of .Iiily, 4.'V2.
tho activity which ho displayed in w?coiidiii« the
exertion* of Cyril for prr)curin;{ the de[Mi«iti(in of
NcHtoriuii and the condemnation of his doctrines at
the council of Kphesus in 431, and by the earnestness with which he strove to root out the Seroipcliipanism of CaHsiunud [Camhianijh| from Oaul,
must not omit to observe,
Italy, and Hritiiin.
that during this pontificate the jurisdiction of the

We

Roman

was fonnally disowned by the clergy of
refused to admit the right of any

see

who

Africa,

ecclesiastic to interfere with the proAcceedings or alter the decrees of their synods.
cording to Prosper, Palladius, the first bishop of
Scolhmd, which probably means Irehind, w«« con-

tmnHnmrine

secrated by Coelestinus.
Sixteen Kpistlcs of Coelestinus are extant, and
being chiefly of an official character, are considered

of importance by tho students of church history.
The whole scries is given in the " Epistohu^ FonHomanorum," published by Constant,
tificum
Paris, fol. 17-21 (vol. i. pp. 10.51— 1-2-28), in the
great work of Oalland (vol. ix. p. 287), and in all

[W. R.]
tho larger collections of councils.
COKLK'STIUS, the friend, associate, and partisan of Pelagius, whose followers were hence
termed indifferently I'rlai/iant or Ooelmtiaiu, it b©»
lievcd from an expression used by Prosper to hare
been bom in Campania, although others maintain
that he was a native of Ireland or of Scotland.
He commenced his career as an advocate [auditorialis scktlasticus), but in early life, in consequence
perhaps of bodily deformity, became a monk, and
in A. I). 409 accompanied Pelagius to Carthage.
Here he soon excited the suspicions of the restless
ecclesiastics of that province, and was impeached
liaving
of heresy before the council held in 412.
been found guilty and excommunicated, he prethe
senInnocent
against
to
Pope
to
appeal
pared
tence ; but, feeling probably that success was hopeless before such a judge, refrained from prosecuting
the matter farther for the time being, and retired
to Ephesus, where he was raised to the rank of

presbyter,

and passed

five

years in tranquillity.

thence, about the year 417, he passed over
to Constantinople, but being speedily driven out
of that city by Atticus, the enemy and supplanter
of Chrysostom, he betook himself to Rome, and

From

laying his whole case before Zosimus, the successor
of Innocent, demanded that the allegations of his
enemies should be fairly examined, and at the
same time presented in writing a statement of the
After a full and formal heararticles of his faith.
ing before all the bishops and clergy then present
council of Carthage was rebuked for
and want of charity, their decree was
reversed, and Coelestius was reinstated in all his
in

Rome, the

precipitation

privileges, to the great indignation of the African

prelates,

who

passed a solemn resolution adhering

judgment; and fearing that these
proceedings would tend to promote the extension
of Pelagian doctrines, applied for relief to the imAccordingly St. Augustin obtained
perial court.
from Honorius an edict, published on the 30th of
April, 4 1 8, banishing Coelestius, Pelagius, and their
followers, from Rome and from the whole of the
Roman dominions. Notwithstanding these strong
measures, it would appear that Coelestius contrived

to their first

to

keep his ground,

issued

for similar denunciations

were

by Constantius (421) and Pope Coelestinus,

Ua

and about 42d w« find
•*pM»i
tinople by a proelMHiiM «f

froai (

compliance with Um •oiiefeatisM «f liariw
MercaUjr. [Mkiuator.] CoelMtiiu is aMitioncd
in tho Acts of the Council of Rnme held ia 490,
but from that time his name
•m mcI*siaAtical history, and the close
'ikaovB.
•'.

'

Coelestius

was joKomu

tiuui ^'eiii|fiuB,

mmI tf-

pears to hare posMMtd • Man Mi, mAmkmmt
and enterprising tsniiUMMit tkai hit Mtar, tmk

ml

to have disphiyed nan
propagation and defence
while he at the same ti:

verlml

subtlety,

establish the«<!

«>f

Um

tad mim|7 in
thefr peeaUar taaaU,
.

r<«t acntaaasa,

and

principl<

II,

-

...

....

sought to

v..i>hysical

aad a

priori naaoning, rather than by induction Cron tka
obaerred habiu of mankind.
[ALourriNOs;

Prlaoius; Zuhimuh.]
While still a young man, before h« had embraced the views of Pelagios, Codaadaa eaaipaMd
in his monastery three EfiUUitm on
)
addressed to hia parent*. ThM* wor* fnlUnrcd by
Omtra TVadmtim FteeaU, en
propagation, and tnmaniMien of tia, pu
i-arently,
before the commentary of Pelagius on the [
Augustin, in his ZA; I'trjectitrnt JuaH
to a work which he believes to have pweeeded

«%

mmA

MW,

from Coelestius, entitled, it would
Dtfiir^om*, or perhaps Rtiiioci»atiomitt^ ceirtaininf sixteen propositions to prove that ama amy be without

The IM>tUut f'idei, or Ceafsaiiea of Faith,
presented to Zosimus, is known to us from the
treatise of Augustin, De Pecealo Orii/inali, out of
which Gamier has essayed to extract the original
document in its perfect form. Finally, Augustin,
De gettit Palaettini* (13, 14), quotes from several
sin.

chapters of a piece by Coelestius, without, however,
giving it a name.
After his banishment from
Rome, he addressed Epistles to his adherents ;
and, in like manner, when driven from Constantinople, he wrote to Nestorius, whose reply ia still
extant.

Of

the above compositions none

exist

entire shape; but, a considerable portion,

if

an

in

not the

whole, of the RcUiocinationet and the LAellm Fuiei,
may be extracted from the replies
of Augustin.
account
of the life and the most
For the best
complete collection of the fragments of Coelestius,
we are indebted to the Jesuit Gamier, in the dis-

as noticed above,

sertations prefixed to his edition of the

Marius Mercator, Paris,

fol.

COELIOMONTA'NUS.

1673.

works of

[W.R.]

[Cakuomonta.nus.]

COE'LIUS.

[Caelius.]
COENUS {Kotvos), a son of Polemocrates and
son-in-law of Parmenion, was one of the ablest
and most faithfiil generals of Alexander the Great
In the autumn of B. c.
in his eastern expedition.
334, when Alexander was in Caria, and sent those
of his soldiers who had been recently married, to
Macedonia, to spend the ensuing winter with their
wives there, Coenus was one of the commanders
who led them back to Europe. In the spring of
the year following, Coenus returned with the
Macedonians, and joined Alexander at Gordium.
He commanded a portion of Alexander's army,
and distinguished himself on various occasions.
When Alexander had arrived at the river Hyphasis, and was anxious to push his conquests still
further, Coenus was the first who had the boldness
strongly to urge the necessity of returning,

and

COLOTES.

COLCHAS.
But a
the king was obliged to follow his advice.
short time afterwards, when the Macedonian army
had actually commenced its return, Coenus died of
an illness, and was honoured by the king with a
Alexander lamented his death,
splendid burial.
but is reported to have said, that Coenus had
urged the necessity of returning so strongly, as if
he alone had been destined to see his native coun(Arrian, Anab.

try again.

16-18,
10,

ii.

V. 16, 17,

-27,
iii.

6, 14, "24, 29, iv.

i.

21, 27,

vi.

2-4

;

Curtius,

9, iv. 13, 16, v. 4, vi. 8, 9, viii. 1, 10,

[L. S.]
COERA'TADAS (KoiparaSoj), aTheban, commanded some Boeotian forces under Clearchus, the
Spartan harmost at Byzantium, when that place
was besieged by the Athenians in b.c. 408. When
(Jlearchus crossed over to Asia to obtain money
fiom Pharnabazus, and to collect forces, he left the
command of the garrison to Ilelixus, a Megarian,
and Coeratadas, who were soon after compelled to
surrender themselves as prisoners when certain
piirties within the town had opened the gates to
12, 14,

ix.

3; Diod.

Alcibiudes.

xvii.

.'J7,

[Clearchus.]

61.)

They were

sent to

Athens, but during the diserabfirkation at the
Peiraceus, Coeratadas contrived to escape in the
crowd, and made his way in safety to Deceleia.
(Xen. Hell. i. 3. §§ 15—22; Diod, xiii. 67; Flut
Ale. 31.)
In B. o. 400, when the Cyreau Greeks
had arrived at Byzantium, Coeratadas, who was
going about in search of employment
a general,
prevailed on them to choose him as their commander, promising to lead them into Thrace on an
expedition of much profit, and to supply them
plentifully with provisions.
It wa« however almost immediately discovered that he had no means
of supporting them for even a single day, and he

u

was obliged accordingly

to relinquish his

—

command.

[K. E ]
§§3;}
41.)
COES (K«itjr), of Mytilene, attended Daieius
Ilystaspis in his Scythian expedition (see Clinton,
/'. H. ii. p. 313) as commander of the Mytilenaeans, and dissuaded the king from breaking up
his bridge of boats over the Danube, and so cutting
off his own retreat.
For this good counsel he was
rewarded by Dareius on his return with the tyranny of Mytilene. In B. c. 501, when the louians
had been instigated to revolt by Aristagoras, Coes,
with several of the other tyrants, was seized by
latragoras at Myus, where the Persian fleet that

(Xen. Arnih.

vii.

1.

had been engaged at Naxos was lying. They
were delivered up to the people of their several
cities, and most of them were allowed to go uninjured into exile but Coes, on the contrary, was
stoned to death by the Mytilenaeans. (Herod, iv.
;

97,

v.

[E. E.]
of Artemis

11, 37, 38.)

COLAENIS

(KoXoum), a sumame
in the Attic demos of MjTrhinus, was derived
from a mythical king, Colaenus, who was believed

to have reigned even before the time of Cecrops.
(Pans. i. 31. i 3.)
[L. S.]
(KoXi^aXs), an
COLAXAiS or
ancient king of the Scythians, a son of Targitaus,
who, according to the Scythian tradition, reigned
about 1000 years previous to the expedition of
Dareius into Scythia. (Herod, iv. 5, &c. ; Val.
Flacc. vi. 48.)
[L. S.]

COLAXES

COLCHAS or CO'LICH AS (KJAx'oJ, KoAi'xoj),
a petty prince of Spain,

who

ruled over twenty-

and furnished supplies of troops to
Scipio against Mago and Hasdnibal in b. c. 206.
(Pol. xi. 20 J Liv. xxviii. 13.)
In reward for his
eight cities,

services, the

xxi. 9)

;

Romans

but in

813
(PoL
and drew

increased his dominions

b. c.

197 he revolted,

away seventeen towns from their allegiance to
Rome. The rebellion spread widely through Spain,
but was eventually suppressed by M. Porcius Cato,
Q. Minucius Thennus, and various other commanders, in B. c. 195. (Liv. xxxiiL 21, 26, 44,
[E. E.]
xxxiv. 8—21.)
CCLIAS {Km\iis\ a surname of Aphrodite,
who had a statue on the Attic promontory of Colias.
(Pans. i. 1. $ 4 comp. Herod. viiL 96 ; Schol. <i<f
Strabo (ix. p. 398) places a
ArisU/p/i. Nub. 56.)
sanctuary of Aphrodite CoUas in the neighbour[L. S.]
hood of Anaphlvstus.
COLLATI'NUS, L. TARQUI'NIUS, the son
of Egerius, who was the son of Aruns, the brother
of Tarquinius Priscus. When the town of Collatia
was taken by Tarquinius Priscus, Egerius was left
;

i. 38), and there
whence he received the surname of Collatinus. He was married to Lucretia,
and it was the rape of the latter by his cousin.

in

command

of the place (Liv.

his son also resided,

Sex. Tarquinius, that led to the dethronement of
Tarquinius Superbus, and the establishment of the
Collatinus and L. Junius
republic, b. c. 509.
Brutus were the first consuls ; but as the people
could not endure the rule of any of the bated race
of the Tarquins, Collatinus was persuaded by hit

and the other nobles to resign his office
from Rome. He withdrew with all his
property to Lavinium, and P. Valerius Poplicola
was elected in his place. (Liv. i. 57 60, it 2
Dionys. iv. 64, &c ; Dion Cass. Froff, 24, ed.
Reimar ; Cic do Hep. il 25, JeOf.m. 10.)
colleague

and

retire

—

COLLE'OA, POMPEIUS,
lius Priscus, a. d. 93, the

died.

consul with Cora^
year in which Agriooh

(Tac. Aifr. 44.)

CULLU'THUS

(KeAAMArt).

I.

A

heretic,

who seems

nearly to have agreed in his opiniona
with the Mauichaeani. He was a presbyter of
Alexandria.
He was deposed by the council of
Alexandria (a. d. 324), and died before a. o. 340.
His sect UctiBd no long tuae.
2.
hentie «t dw lioaophyiite sect, who lived
at a later tisM.
Some fragmenta of his writings

A

are preserved

in the

council, A. D. 649.

acts of

(Fabric

the great

BM,

Graee.

Latemn
ix.

245,

ed. Harles.)

[P. S.]
COLO'TES (KoXtinis), of Lampsacus, a hearer
of Epicurus, and one of the most famous of his
disciples, wrote a work to prove, ** That it was impossible even to live atx-ordiug to the doctrines of
the other philosophers" {Sti Kara tA ruy AWtrt'

piKoao^y

SSyixara oiii ^rjf iffrw).

It

was de-

dicated to king Ptolemy, probably Philopator.
refutation of

it

logue, to prove,

In

Plutarch wrote two works, a dia**

That

impossible even to live
Epicurus," and a work

it is

pleasantly according to

"Against Colotes." (Pint. Oper. pp. 1086
The two works stand in the editions
in this order, which should be reversed.
It may
be collected from Plutarch, that Colotes was clever,
but vain, dogmatical, and intolerant.
He made
violent attacks upon Socrates, and other great philosophers. He was a great favourite with Epicurus,
who used, by way of endearment, to edl him
KoXurdpas and KoKiindpios.
It is also related
by Plutarch, that Colotes, after hearing Epicurus
entitled

— 1127.)

discourse on the nature of things,
before him,
tion.

He

fell

on his knees

and besought him to give him instrucheld, that it is unworthy of the truth-

iiigi

Some

iine

fable* in

(Jiccro nppoiM-K.

wliicli

iiiition

ft

vi. 7, oil. Oiflli,

the

COLUMELLA.

COLUMELLA.

814

fulnfiM of a pliilouophrr to

(/>

work of

liiTciiIanciiin.

ttt

COFiO'TKS

<liin:ovrriMl

[F. S.J

(KoA«iT*jf).

the idland of I'aron,

who

A

1.

ncnlptor from

ansisted Phidiai in cxo-

the coloKHus of Zeii» at Olympia, and left
tM'venil beautiful woricn, principally in gold and

ciitiiiK

ivory, in

He

baniHhment.
(h.

(;.

where he

Klis,

444), and

to

have lived

ap|)earii to l)elong to Ol.

in

(Strab.

HO|)lier».

memn

84,

in
tix.

prnincd for hi* itatue* of philop. 'S.M

viii.

;

I'lin. //.

N. xxxiv.

Paug. v. "JO. ^ 1 : Ku»tath. ud 11.
ii. ()()3
Biitkh, Corp. Inter, n. 24.)
"2.
A painter, a contemporary of Timunthea, B. c.
390, mentioned by Quintilian (ii. 13). (L, U.)
19, XXXV.

:U

;

;

COLUMKLLA,
Ir

known

tant of

to uh aH the

all

The only

L.JIJ'NIUS

the

MOUKHA'TUS,

moHt voluminouH and impor-

Roman

particuIarH

writi-rs ufHJn rural atTair*.

which can be OBcertaincd with

regard to his personal history are derived exclusively from incidental notices scattered up and

down
was a

We

thus learn, that he
native of Cadiz (x, 18.5) ; and since he frequently quotes Virgil, names Cornelius Celsus (i.
in

his

writings.

1. § 14, iii. 17. § 4, &c.), and iieneca (iiL 3. § 3),
as his contemporaries, and it himself repeatedly
referred to by the elder Pliny, it ii certain that he

must have

flourished during the early part of the
century of the Christian era.
At some period
of his life, ho visited Syria and Cilicia (iu 10.
Rome appears to have been his ordinary
{^ 18);
residence (Praef. 20)
he possessed a property
which he calls Ceretanum (iii. 3. § 3, comp. iii. 9.
§ 6), but whether sitimted in Etruria, in Spain, or
in Sardinia, we cannot tell
and from an inscription found at Tarentum it has been conjectured
that he died and was buried in that city.
His
great work is a systematic treatise upon agriculture
first

;

;

in the most extended acceptation of the term, de-

dicated to an

twelve books.

unknown Silvinus, and divided into
The first contains general instruc-

tions for the choice of a farm, the position of the

buildings, the distribution of the

various duties

among

the master and his labourers, and the genearrangement of a rural establishment ; the second is devoted to agriculture proper, the breaking
up and preparation of the ground, and an account
of the different kinds of grain, pulse, and artificial
grasses, with the tillage appropriate for each
the
third, fourth, and fifth are occupied with the cultivaral

;

tion of fruit trees, especially the vine

and the

kinds

olive;

the sixth contains directions for choosing, breeding,
and rearing oxen, horses, and mules, together with
an essay on the veterinary art ; the seventh discusses the same topics with reference to asses,
sheep, goats, swine, and dogs ; the eighth embraces
precepts for the management of poultry and fishponds ; the ninth is on bees ; the tenth, composed
in dactylic hexameters, treats of gardening, forming a sort of supplement to the Georgics (comp.
Virg. Georg. iv.) ; in the eleventh are detailed
the duties of a villicus, followed by a Calendarium
Rusticum, in which the times and seasons for the
different kinds of work are marked down in connexion with the risings and settings of the stars,
and various astronomical and atmospherical phaenomena ; and the twelfth winds up the whole with
a series of receipts for manufiacturing different

ot

vettetabtes

"J.)

i.

Coloti-h, atraitiHt

of I'lato, have been recently

Li/sin

Ui-iiult.

in Si<mn. Sciji.

np. Macri)l).

frajfnifiitu of niiothiT

lii* t<*ach-

"

U

wine, wwi (or pttUiaf

Md froita.

In addition to tka akot*,
which is of

lie Arboribuft,"

w ktf* m» Wk
wmidimhto nUat^

—

contains extraeU from undtmt
thwfitiw
now loat, «ad throirs ohkIi Ugkt
Um fAh bMk
of the kfgw work, wUtk apftMn mdar • vary
corrupt fbm in
ti IIm USA. Ciniiiirw
(LHvin. Ud. 28) BMOtiMw listM* badu
C4»>
mella, from which
cfitk* Jmmw iaagiMd,
the tract ** Dc Arlxiribna**
of km* wri^
ten at an early period, pWW<Bfili| tW MUia*
first Rketch of Um eonpiato pndwIiMk
from which CohUMlk
(bst prtMad iMMtlri
since

it

«

any

d

wNM

wm om

dM

m

M

TW M8&

WM

Artwnbtu"
tlw thifd Wok of the wM*
work, and hence in the older editiona that whick
is now the third book is warkwd at tba faarth, and
the ^ I)e

so on for all the rest in suecettion.

The

Latinity of Columella

to that of hi*

is

in

no way

eoot—pofriaa, and

inferior

boionga to tka

SOW

l^'Rt poritd of tba
Afc Hia atyk ia aaajr
and copioaa to •mbomtoa, while tba fiadaeaa
which he displays for multiplying and Tarying hia

mode

of exprestion it out of tatte whao wa winai
der the natare of bk tbane, and not conpatiMa
with tba ckiaa pwckioa wbidi we have a nabt ta
expect in a work pra&aaedljr didaatift
Altaougfa
wc mitt the racy qnaintoeaa of Cat*
tba Tarwd
knowledge and highly cnltivatad aiad of Vam^
we find here a far greater amount of in&irBMtkai
than they convey, and could we pertoade eoiad faa
that the whole was derired from penonal obaerr*.
tion and experience, we might feel latiified that
our linowledge of the rural economy of that epoch
was tolerably complete.
Uut the extreme carelessness with which the Calendar hat been conw
from
piled
foreign tourcea may induce the suspicion, that other matters alto may have been taken
upon trust ; for no man that had actually studied
the appearance of the hearent with the eye of a
practical farmer could ever have set down in an
almanac intended for the use of Italian husbandmen observations copied from purapegmata calculated for the latitudes of Athens and Alexandria.
With the exception of Cassiodorus, Serrius, and
Isidorus, scarcely any of the ancient grammariant
notice Columella, whose works lay long concealed
and were unknown even in the tenth century.
The Editio Princeps was printed at Venice by
Nic. Jenson, 1472, foL, in a collection of " Rei

Md

Rusticae Scriptores'" containing Cato, Terentius
Varro, Columella, and Palladius Rutilius.
The
first edition in which the "Liber de Arboribus"
was separated from the rest was that superintended
by Jucundus of Verona and published by Aldut,
Venice, 1514, 4to.
The most valuable editions
are those contained in the " Scriptores Rei Rusticae veteres Latini," edited by Gesner, 2 vols.
4to. Lips. 1735, reprinted, with the collation of an
important Paris MS., by Emesti, Lips. 1773 ;
and in the Scriptores Rei Rusticae of J. G. Schneider, 4 vols. 8vo., Lips. 1794.
This last must be
considered in every respect the most complete, and
in the preface will be found a very full account of
the different MSS. and of the gradual progress and
improvement of the text.
The tenth book, under the title " J. Moderati
ColumeUae Hortuli Conmientarium,''' appeared in a
separate form at Rome, about 1472, from the press
of Adam Rot, and was frequently reprinted in the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

COMAZON.

COMINIUS.

Translations exist in English, Lond. 4to. 1745

;

by Cotereau, Paris, 4to. 1551 in Itaby P. Lauro, Venez. 8vo. 1554, 1557, and
1659, by Bened. del Bene, 2 torn. 4to. Verona,
1 808
and in German, among many others, by
M. C. Curtius, 8vo., Hamburg, 17G9.
[W. R.]
COLU'THUS (KjAouflos), one of the late Greek
epic poets, was a native of Lycopolis in Upper
Kgypt, and flourished under the emperor Anastain French

;

lian

;

beginning of the sixth centurj' of our
wrote laudatory poems ((yKcinia St' 4vuv),
au heroic poem, in six books, entitled KaXvSovtKO,
and another entitled Hfpo-iKti. These are all lost,
but his poem on "The Rape of Helen" ('EX^jtjj
dp-irayy) was discovered, with Quintus Smymaeua,
by the Cardinal Bessarion in Calabria. It was
first printed by Aldus, 8vo. (no date)
more accurately, with ingenious conjectural emendations, by
H. Stephens in his I'oetae Oraeci J^rincijieg, Par.
1 5G6, fol.
Several Latin versions and reprints of the
text appeared in the ICth, 17th, and 18th centusius, at the

era.

He

:

the most imprtant of which is the edition of
Dan. Lennep, Leoward. 1747, 8vo. The latest
and best editions are those of Bekker, Berl. 181 G,
8vo., and Schaefer, Lips. 1825, 8vo.
The poem,
as it now stands, consists of 392 hexameter lines,
and is an unsuccessful imitation of Homer. [P.S.]
(Ko/tuu/ds), one of the ministers of
Ptolemy Physcon (who had been placed on the
throne of Egypt in the room of his exiled brother,
1138,

lo.

COMANUS

Philometor), is introduced by Polybius a« endeavouring by embassy and uegotiatioa to obtain
peace from Antiochus Epiphimes, B. c. I(i9, when
the latter had gained possession of Egypt. (Pol.
xxviii, lb' ; comp. Liv. Epi/. 46 ; V'aL Max. v. 1.
hear of Comanus again in B. c 162 as
§ I.)
ambassador from Physcon to the Uouuuis, to cum'
plain that Philometor refused to act up to their
decree, by which Cyprus had been assigned to Physcon in the partition of the kingdom. (PuL xxxL
27, xxxii. 1 ; Diod. xxxi. Etc do Lejjai, 23, p.
[E. E.]
626.)
COMAZON, one of the first commission of nine
appointed by Theodosius and Valentiuian, a. d.
4 'J 9, to compile the Theodusian Code, a work
which was carried into effect by a second commission of sixteen, consisting for the most part of new
members, appointed a. d. 435. He was an exnmgister scrinii in a. d. 429. (Cod. Theodos. tit. 1.
[J. T. G.]
§§5,6.)
COMAZON, P. VALERIUS EUTYCHIA'NUS. Eutychianus, surnamed Comazou from his
dissipation and buffoonery (toi/to yap rotvofui tK

We

—

was originally an
and dancer at Rome.
While serving in
Thrace, he was degraded, in consequence of misconduct, to the rank of a rower in the fleet, by

815

(Dion Cass. IxxviiL 31, 32, 39, and Reimams
on c. 38, Ixxix. 3, 4, 21 ; Lamprid. EUufab.
With regard to the imaginary second and
12.
third consulships of Comazon, see Tillemont, note
iv. on the emperor Elagabalus, voL iii. p. 472, and
Reimams on Dion Cass. Izxix. 4.)
[W. R,}

COME'TAS

SCHOLA'STICUS

(

Ko^TfTM

l,XoKairTM6s, Cod. Vat. pp. 130, 457), or CHARr
TULA'RIUS {XaprovKa^ios, record-keeper, ib. p,

458), is the author of six epigrams in the Greek
Anthology. (Bniuck, Anai. iiL pp. 15, 16 ; Jacoba,
iii. pp. 236, 237), and of a paraphrase of part of
the 11th chapter of John''i Gospel, in fifty-seven
hexameter verses. (Jacobt, Famltp. e Cod. Vat,
213, xiiL p. 747.) From lome of hia epignuna
(4, 5, 6) we learn, that he produced a new recension of the Homeric poemi, in which he reformed
the punctuation.
His time is very doubtfuL Villoison {PrUey, in Horn. p. lix.) identifies him with
the Cometas who was appointed by Bardaa public
professor of grammar at Constantinople in the r«ign
of Micliael HI., a. d. 856.
Jacoba, kovever,
thinks that there are indications of hit having
lived later, in some marginal notes fv *-••
>s in
the Vatican MS. (Jacobs, Antkol
p.
.iry.
873.) These notes are by no means
Respecting the title of Chartuiarim, uec Du Cauge,
GloM. Med. et Inf. Grate i. v. p. 1735.
Clemens AleamdriBoa mantiona Cometas, a
Cretan, amoof tlw emaMntalon on Homer.
{Strom. I p^ 3»1.)
[P. S.]

"—

.

_

>^

COMI'NIA GENS,

plebeian.

If

Postumus or

Pcstumius Cominius Auruucut, consul in u. a 501,
belonged to this gens, it must have been patrician
origiiuilly ; but it is probable that ha was a member at the Postumk geoa, aa Vaicrina Mazimua
{dti Norn. Hut.) BWBtiwia kki aa
liiitaBee in
which the praenoMeoa and tingnoiiiWM are confounded in the consular FastL
Cominius also
occurs as a cognomen of the Pontii. (See below.)
None of the
of tlM CoouBia g«u obtained
any of the higlur flOoM af the aUle. [Cominii/s.]
COMl'NIUS. 1. Tribune of the nieba, bat in
what year is uncertain, aeenoed ll. Loatoriua
Mergua, a military tribune, for attempting to
leduce his cornicularius. (Val Max. vL 1. § II.)

hari

2. L. CoMiML'ii, military tribune in the armj
of the dictator, L. Papirius Cursor, b.
325. (Lir.

c

viii.

30.)

Cominius, the commander of a troop of
cavalry in the army of Tib. Sempronius Gracchus
3.

in Spain, B.c. 178.
4.

(Appian, Hifp. 43.)

Ssx. Cominius, a Roman knight, maltreated

ixifxwy Ko) 7«A<i>T07rojtos fffx*"),

by Verr^s.

actor

and L. or C. Cuminii, two brothers,
who are described by Cicero as men of character
and eloquence, accused Sttiienus, about B. c 74.
(Cic. pro Ciuettt. 36.)
In B. c 66, these two

Claudius Attalus, governor of the province ; but
having subsequently taken an active part in the
conspiracy against Maerinus, he became the confidential adviser and right-hand man of Elagabalus,

was chosen praefect of the praetorium, raised to
the rank of consul a. d. 220, twice nominated
praefect of the city, and permitted to gratify his
revenge by procuring the death of the officer by
whom he had been disgraced. Comazon not only
escaped the massacre which followed the death of
his patron (a. d. 222), but was immediately after
appointed praefect of the city for the third time
an honour never before enjoyed by any individual.
[Gannys.]

(Cic. Verr. iv. lO.)

5. 6. P.

brothers accused of majestas C. Cornelius, the

tri-

bune of the preceding year [C. Cornelius], but
on the day appointed for the trial, the praetor, L.
Cassius, did not appear, and the Cominii were
driven away by a mob, and were eventually
obliged to quit the city.
They renewed the accusation in the following year, b. c. 65 ; Cornelius was defended by Cicero, who was then
praetor, and acquitted.
The speech which P.
Cominius delivered on this occasion was extant in
the time of Asconius, who says that it was worth
reading, not only because of Cicero's speech, but
own merits. P. Cominius was a native of

for its

COMMODU&

COMMODIANUS.

816

U

He died idiortly before Cicero comSpoletium.
4.'>, in which he
posed liii " Hrutiit," iiiuiK-ly ii.

flentile* with the object of gaiaiaf

calU Coiiiiniui his friend, and praiitei his wellarranged, lively, and clear style of speaking.
(Ascon. in Coritel. ; Cic. Urul. 7lt.)
7. Q. CoMiNiDH, one of Caesar's officers, was
taken i)ri»oner with L. Ticida by Virgiliiin, a
Ponipeian commander, near ThapHUs, in crossing
over to Africa, B. c. 47. (Ilirt Ii. Afr. 44, 46.)
8.
L. CoMiNiUH I'kdariuh, appointed by
Augimtus to assist Mcisalla Corvinus in his super(Frontiii. de
intendence over the aquoeducts.

hooM eoBirietioa (• tka nlwti—f
ignorance of the Jews ; the remaiiMlcr an darotad
to the instruction of catecbumcna and panitaata.

(.'.

AiiuaedwA. 99.)
9.

C.

Cum IN

I

was pardoned by
his brother,

Ann.

who

Roman

knight, was the
against Tiberius, but
the emperor on the entreaty of
was a senator, A. D. 24. (Tac.

a

us,

poem

autlior of a libellous

iv. .'11.)

COMl'NIUS, PO'NTIUS,
who

a youth of great

to go to the
besieged in the Capitol by the Oauls,
to convey the wish of the Roman army at Veii,
He
that Camillus should be appointed dictator.

bravery and activity,
senate,

offered

when

arrived at the Capitol in safety by floating down
the Tiber in the bark of a tree. (Li v. t. 46 ; Plut.
Ciimill.

25

;

Zonar.

vii.

23.)

COMMINIA'NUS,
was intermediate

a Latin grammarian, who
between Donatus, whom he

quotes, and Servius,

Ed.

by whom he

is

quoted

(

Mai,

Inedii. Lot. L Zittau.
dassici Auctoret ex Codidbus Vaticanit, vol. t.
150.
[W. R.]
CO'MMIUS, king of the Atrebates, was advanced to that dignity by Caesar. When Caesar's

tnati.

in

p.

projected invasion of Britain became

known

is

to the

came
Commius, in whose fidelity Caesar had
great confidence, and whose influence in Britain
was great, was sent back with them, accompanied
by a small body of cavalry. He was seized and
cast into chains by the Britons, but was released
when, after a defeat, they found it expedient to
inhabitants, ambassadors from various states
to him,

In
(Caes. B. G. iv. 21, 27, 35.)
B. c. 53, we find him serving under Caesar against
the Menapii (vi. 6) ; but towards the close of 52,
when an extensive league was formed by the
Gauls for the purpose of relieving Alesia, his pasue for peace.

He
triotism proved stronger than his gratitude.
joined the confederates, and was one of those to
whom the chief command was assigned, (vii. 76,
In the course of the ensuing winter, an
79, &c.)
ineffectual attempt was made by T. Labienus to
find him again
assassinate him. (viii. 23.)
in 51 one of the two leaders of the confederacy

We

formed by the BeUovaci and the neighbouring
tribes.
(For an account of the operations which
ensued, see B. G. viii. 7
When the Atre23.)
bates were reduced to subjection, Commius continued to carry on a predatory warfare against the
Romans, but, having lost a great part of his men
in an engagement, he made his submission to An-

—

made

;

in tha

nina

tktm ttm

vkkk Mlew

M ^pt

tu bring

Whatever knowledge we ponew with riprd

—

Cave and Dodwell have dearijr

rate researches of

proved that Comroodianua belong* to the thiid
century (comp. Jnttruct. ri. 6), and may with tolerable certainty l>c placed about A. d. 270.

The

Instructiones display

much devotion and a

propagation of the Goapel,
but from their harshnesa, drjmeea, and total want
fervent zeal

for

of

fire,

poetic

all

the

thernnaeBt

literary productions.

The

firw attiactiona

it

Praefatio nostra viam erranti demonstrat
Respectumque lx>num, cum venerit saecuU

Aetemum
The

fieri

:

quod discredunt

taste for acrostics also is largely developed

when read backwards, form
ntu Mendiau C'hristi, and

the words (Jommodiain like manner the

general subject and contents of each chapter are
expressed by the first letters of the opening lines.

The

Instructiones of

Commodianus were

first

thirjy-six are addressed to the

first

published by Rigaltius at Toul (Tullum Leucorum),
4to. 1650. They were subsequently printed at the
end of the edition of Cyprian by Priorius Paris,
1666, foL; in the Bibliotheca Patrum Lugdun.
vol. xxvii. ; in the Bibliotheca Patrum of Galland,
vol. iii. p. 621 ; and in an independent form, by
Schurzfleisch,Vitemberg. Saxon. 4to. 1704. [W.R.]
CO'MMODUS, the name of a family of the
Ceionii under the emperors.
1.

L. Ceionius

Commodus, appears

in the Fasti

as consul imder Vespasian, A. d. 78.
2. Ckioxius Commodus, who according to some
was named also Verus, according to others L. Att-

according to many Annius, descended from
a noble &mily of Etruria or Farentia (Spartian.
relius,

deemed

these the

:

the initials of the twenty-six concluding verses,

Of

47, 48.)

meta

inscia corda.

Ael. Ver. 2), was the father of
3. L. Ceionius Commodus, otherwise

(viii.

COMMODIA'NUS,

aa

TenifieatioB ia carieua,

exhihiu an early apecimen of the Vema
Politici, in which, while an attempt is made to
imitate the general rhytlim of some ancient measure, the rules of quantity are to a great extent
Thus the following lines from the
neglected.
Praefatio are intended for dactyUc hexameters
since

[C. P. M.]
the Christian composer of
a prosaic poem against the Pagan divinities, divided into eighty sections, and entitled Instructumes
adversus Gentium Deos pro Christiana IHsciplina.
tonius.

to

author is derived ezcwaively from hia watk.
The general style and tha paculiar wotda occaaiaitally employed lead us to infer that h« was of
African extraction. It is expreasly and repeal«dljr
declared, that for a long pariod he waa beathea,
but waa converted by pemeiiig tha Scnpttuaa («. g.
Fraif. h, Inilruci. xxvi. 24, Ixi 1); while the epithet GazaeuM, which he appliea to himaell^ tmj
either indicate that he waa connected with the
city of Gaza in Palestine, or, more ptdMhij, that
he was indebted for support to the tnaaory it the
church.
Doubta have been entertained with i»gard to the period when he iloariahed.
Rigaltina
concluded, from a conjectural emendation of hia
own upon the text of an obecure passage (Indrmet.
xxxiiL 5), that it contained an alliuioo to pope
Sylvester (a. ». 314
335), the eenttapoiary of
Constantine the Great ; but the lawftil and accuthis

Virg.

21, Georg. i. 21.5), and therefore belongs
Large
to the latter part of the fourth century.
extracts from his work are to Ih^ found in Charisius, and a few fragments in Lindemann, (Jramiii.

1822, and

the true faith

called

AuRELius Verus, who was adopted by Hadrian
when that emperor, feeling that his health was

L.

sinking under the attacks of protracted disease,
it

expedient to select an assistant and

'^
COMMODUS,

COMMODUS.
successor.

The new prince from that time
we infer from inscriptions and Fasti,

for-

laid
ward, as
aside his former appellations, and, passing into the

was styled L. Aelils Verus" Caesar,
being the first individual on whom the title of
Caesar was bestowed to indicate the next heir to
the imperial throne.
Of the early life of Aelius

j^ens Aelia,

Caesar we

know

nothing except that he attracted

the attention and gained the favour of Hadrian by
his personal beauty and literary accomplishments,
although the son-in-law of Nigrinus, who was put
to death as a traitor.
The precise date of his
adoption is a disputed point among chronologers
(see Tillemont and Eckhel), some, on the authority
of Spartianus, declaring for a. d. 135; while others
with greater probability conclude, from inscriptions
and coins, that it took place the year following.
He is set down in the Fasti as consul for a.u. 136,
under the name of Ceionius Comniodus, which
seems to prove that the ceremonies of adoption had
not at all events been completed at the conunencement of that year ; while on the coins of his second
consulship, which belongs to A. o. 137, we find
liim designated as L. Aelius Caemir, and invested
with the tribunicia potestas.
Soon after his elevation, he was nominated governor of Pannonia,
returned from his province in the course of 137,
died suddenly on the 1st of January, 13tt, and
was interred in the mausoleum of Hadrian.
Aelius Caesar, according to the testimony of hia

biographer, Spiirtianus,

was a man

of comely fea-

graceful bearing, and noble as|>ect, but in
other respects deeply stamped with the impress

tures,
all

of mediocrity.
He displayed moderate abilities as
a statesman, governed his province respectably,
was considered a toli-rably good general, and although somewhat addicted to the pleasures of the
table and other luxurious indul;.'
a decent character in his privatt-

i

At

817

M.

Aurelius transferred to him the name of I'erus, which he had
himself borne up to this time, and the designation
of Commodus being altogether dropped, the younger
of the two August! was addressed as the emperor
L. Ai'RELiLS Verl's.
His journey to the East;
his conduct during the campaign against the Parthians ; his marriage with Lucilla, the daughter of
M. Aurelius ; bis return to Rome ; the jomt triumph of the two princes ; their expedition into
Germany, and the sudden death of Verus at Altinum in the country of the V'eneti, towards the close
of A. D. 169, in the 39ih or 4Uth year of his age
and the 9th of his reign, are fully detailed in the
biography of M. Aukkuus, to which the reader is
dignities.

the same time,

referred.

that there is some question
names enumerated above. la
opposition to the clear and explicit testimony of
Spartianus, Lampridius, and Capitoliims, it has
been doubted whether he was ever called Antoninus, because it never appears upon any public
monument of unquestionable authority. But if we
:'i-ar» most
suppose it to have been assn:
i'ius, and
natural, at the period of hib
It

may be remarked,

as to the various

'

,

dropped after his elevation tu :... ,..,--, the diHiculty will be in a great measure removed, although
it must be confessed, that the Augustan historiant
represent him as having received the desiguatiom
of Antuui/tus and I'erut at the same time from M.
Aurelius.

(Dion Cass. Ixii. 17, 20, 21, Ixxi. l.&c.; SparHadrian. 23, Ael. >Vr.; Capitoiin. Ver. Imp.
Anton. J'ius, 4. M. Amrei. 4, 5, 7, &c.) [W. R.J
tiaji.

COMMODUS,

L. AURKLIUS, sou of M.
Aurelius and the younger Faustina (see genealogical table prefixed to Antomnis Pus), was born

day of .August, a. ii. 161,
death uf Auioninus Pius,
and this u
of the Roman emperor* to
whom the tiiie oi I'uryiiyruyruilu* could be correctly
applied.
Faustina ai the same time gave birth k>
a twin son, known as Antoninus Oemiuus, who
died when four years old.
The nurture and eduat l^nuvit:

a few

•'

'::<t

uuii

'

tions.
His health was so wrelcito have speedily repented ut the cliuicc he
had made, declaring that he had leaned for support
upon a falling wall, and had thrown away the
Lirge sums lavished on the soldiers and people in
lurgesses and shows in honour of the adoption.
Aelius Caesar left behind him one daughter, Fabia,
and one son, namely
4. L. Ckionu's Cummodus, who was bom at
Rome on the 15th of December, a. u. 130. Upon
the adoption of his father by Hadrian, he passed
into the gens Aelia, and was entitled L. Cnonius

CommtMlus were watched and superintended from infancy with anxious care ; and from
a very early age he was surrounded with tlie
most distinguinhed preceptors in the various departments of general literature, science, and philosophy.
The honours heaped upon the royal
youth as he advanced towards luanhoud have been

Adius Aurelius Cuinmixius.

accurately chronicled by his biographers.

is siiid

Agitin, after the death

of his father, he was, in pursuance of the

of Hadrian, adopted, along with

M.

command

Aurelius, by

Antoninus Pius on the '25th of February, a. d. 138,
and thus became L. Ceiouius Aelius Aurelius Commo<lus Antoninus.
During the lifetime of Pius he
enjoyed no peculiar distuiction except the appellation _/i7<«j( ^i^ui/j; in 156 he was quaestor, and
in the year following consul, an honour which he
enjoyed for a second time, along with his brother
by adoption, in 161. After the death of Antoninus Pius, which took place in March, 161, he
was invested with the titles of Ciwuir and Au(/iistnn,

and by the favour of the new sovereign

admitted

to

a

full participation

in all the imperial

• Spartianus in several passages gives him the

name

of I'erus and so Hadrian (ap. Vopisc. Saturn.
8); but Cardinal Noris rejects Verus, because it
does not appear in inscriptions and Fasti.

c.

.

- .

cation of

He

re-

ceived the appelhttion of Cursur along with his
younger brother Annius Verus on the 12th of October, A. D. 166, at the time

when M. Aurelius

and L. Verus celebrated their triumph o\er the
Parthians ; he was styled Oermanicus on the ]5th
of October, 172; in 175, on the 20th of January,
he was admitted a member of all the sacerdotal
on the 19th of May he left the city,
having been summoned in all haste to Germany in
consequence of the news which had arrived from
Syria of the rebellion of Avidius Cassius ; on the
7th of July he was invested with the manly gown,
proclaimed Princeps Javentutis, and nominated
consul-elect ; he then accompanied his father to the
East, and, during his absence from Rome, Strniaticus was added to his other titles ; on the 27th
of November, 176, he was saluted Imperutor ; on
the 23rd of December, he shared in the triumph
celebrated over the Germans, and was assumed as
colleges;

3g

177,

.liiiiii.'iry,
ill

Ik;

fiitrri'il

I'<Urr I'ulriiu;

ndmitti'd to a
dif,'liitii'H

full

powor

on hin

and

waa

;

conmilnliip

aa Autjuiluj

aiji-

l(i

w.-u

which,

tic-

iiiviohit** until

inaiiitiiiiicil

|)niii'if)lc

of

in nil the ini[M-riul

cxcciit the cliirf poiitifiratc,

cordiiiK to the

;

(.'riHpiniLiilau^'li-

liaili'<l

tliUK nt tlu;

parti<'i[Kitioii

on the IhI of

iirHt

married Itruttia

tlicHiiiiie yciir Ik;

ter of ItnittiitH I'mcwMiH,

nnd

C0MM0DU8.

CDMMOUUS.

ni))

collonKiic in tlm trihiitiiciiin

( Hai.hini'h],
On the
could bo h(dd by oni! individual only.
Alh of Anj{UHt he set forth to tiike prt in the war
then nif(iii^ on the IJ]i(mr DaiiiilM-, which, lu i»

the

of

roijfii

and Pupicims

llalliinuii

mentioned elscwhen-

|

M. Ai'kkmdh], waa

proi«-

with signal HiicceHs until the death of M.
Aiirelius, on the 17th of March, lltO.
Impatient of hardithip and eager to indulf^
without restraint in the plcamireji of the capital,

ciitcd

Coniinodus, dinrej(ardin({ alike the last injunctiuna
of hifi hire and the earnent ml vice of the truaty

whoae care ho had N-en conaif^ncd,
concliidod a hasty and therefore uncertain peace
with the barlmrians, who in th«'ir depreaaed and
enfeebled condition might by a vigorous effort have
been cnmhed for ever.
In autumn he reached
Home, where his authority was aa fully and freely
acknowledged by the senate, the praetorians, and
the people, ns it had been by the legions which he
eomnmnded in person and the armies of the distant
coimscllora to

provinces.

No

power under

prince ever

fairor auspices.

tion entertained

commenced a cart-er of
The love and venera-

by men of every condition

for the

father had descended like an inheritance on the
•on, and although some who knew him well and

bad marked his boyhood might whiaper distnist
and fear, such munnurs were drowned by the
geneml acclamations which greeted hia first appearance as emperor.
Nor were the hopes of men
for a while disappointed.
Grave and calculating
statesmen mij;lit feel displeasure and alarm at the
reckless

profusion which characterised

the

very

commencement of the new reign but since a
large portion of the sums squandered was lavished
upon the soldiers and the people, the lower orders at least of the community were enthusiastic in
;

their attachment to the

new

ruler.

This state of

A

things did not endure long.
formidable plot
against his life was organised (a. d. 183) by his
sister Lucilla, jealous, it was believed, of the su-

and position of Crispina ; but the
consequence of the awkwardness
of the assassin, who, instead of dealing the fatal
blow at the proper moment, put the prince upon
his guard by exclaiming as he rushed forward,
" The senate sends thee this." The event seems
perior influence

scheme

failed in

have awakened the slumbering ferocity of a
temper which now burst forth with frightful
vehemence, and raging from that time forward
without controul, especially against the members of
that body in which the conspiracy was said to
have originated, rendered the remainder of his life
an unbroken tissue of sanguinary excesses. Every
pretext was seized for the exhibition of the most
savage cruelty ; false accusations, vague suspicions,
to

great wealth, high birth, distinguished learning, or
any conspicuous virtue, were sufficient to point out
his victims, long lists of whom have
been preserved by Lampridius, including nearly all
who had risen to fame and fortune under M. Aurelius, with the exception of Pertinax, Pompeianus,
and Victorinus. [Pertinax ; Pompeianus ; VicToRiNus.] All other passions were indulged with

and doom

Rttf

the aame freedom aa the tliint tot biMd.
iiig the reina of govemniMit hto th* ImhmI* at lk»
vnrioua favourit<-a who followed each otkcr in npid
Kucceaaion (a<^ I'kkkmnin ; Ci.BANtiKH ; LArrt^a;
K<'i.K<m;N],

he abandonnl bimaeif without intef^

to the

niption

haieliM and

raoat

heaatly

4^

wUk

davMrisf fai AMimy dM
reauurcea of the ampav and waUowwf in twarj
deacription of aenaual filth, he waa at the aaaM
time the alare of the moat childiah vanitj, and
aought for popuhv applauae with indeiitigabb
Hut

Imiichery.

He

activity.

diadained not to dance, to aind ta

play the charioteer and the
himaelf aa a p<-dlar or a

bdboo,

to ditfdaa

how d«alar« and to aawf
kaabia

the practical poianito tt tba

hia akill

in

artizan.

Frequently he would appear and oillfkto

aa a ancriticing prieat, and eagerljr aaaiitod in aU
the orgiea of foreign auperatition, celebrating tha

Mithra,

ritea of laia, of Aniibia, of S-nipia, or of

in all their folly

and

and

boaat, however,

all

waa

Hia prida

their horror.

hia akill in the

we

of

martial wcapona.

Thia he a^iught not to diaplaj
ogainat the cnemiea of hia country in the field, bat
fought
gladiator
upwarda of aeven hundred
he
aa a
timea, and alew many thouaanda of wild baaat i in
Other aa^
the amphitheatre with liow and spt-ar.
perora had aought or accepted the compliOMBt ti
having one month named aft^'r tbemaelTaa, bat
Commodua decreed that the whole twelve ahoald
be designated by the epitketa and titlea which he
had at different pcrioda aaaumed, and that thejr
ahould be arranged and enumerated in the following
order:
Amazoniui, Invieiiu, Ftlir, I'iut, Luriiu,

Commodui, Auijmtiu^ lleradtut^
Uomanut, h2xtupfrat</riu», ordaining also that the
happy epoch during which he had aojoumed on
earth should be distinguished aa Sectdum aurenm
Aeliug, Aureiitu,

fhmmodianum, the nation as Commotlvina, the
senate as (Ummo'lianus, the armies aa Commodiami,
itself as Colonia Commodiima.
length the miserable craving could be no longer

and the eternal city

At

appeased by the homage and flatteriea which a
mere mortal might claim. Long ere thia, indeed,
the Greeks had been wont to compare their ruler*,
both domestic and foreign, to deities, and the Romans had lometimes delicately hinted at aome auch
resemblance by the devices stamped on the reverae
of the coins of their Augwsti.
But aa yet no inscription had appeared openly ascribing divine
attributes to living princes, nor had any symbol
appeared on their medals which could openly and
It waa
directly convey such impious meaning.
left for Commodus to break through these decent
restrictions ; his exploits in the slaughter of wild
beasts suggested an analogy with the Tirynthian
hero ; he demanded that he should be worshipped
as Hercules, and hence from the year 191 we find
a multitude of coins on which he is represented in
the attire of the immortal son of Alcmena, with
the epigraph of Hercules Commodianus or Hercules

His statues also, we are told by the
were clad in the appropriate

Romanus.

historians of the day,

robes
sent

;

sacrifices

God

;

were publicly offered as to a pre-

when he went abroad

the lion's hide

and other insignia were borne before him and, to
crown the whole, a number of unhappy wTetches
were inclosed in cases terminating in serpent-tails,
and these he slaughtered with his club, as if they
had been the giants warring against heaven.
;

After having escaped

many

plots

atrocious tyranny, he at length

provoked by
to a fitting

came

COMMODUS.

COMMODUS.

had a mistress named Marcia, to whom
he was deeply attached, and whom he especially
loved to behold equipped as an Amazon.
Hence
the epithet Amazonius was frequently assumed by
himself the name Amazonius, as we have already
seen, was attached to the first month, and he di»-

vanity, the most savage cruelty with the most
dastardly cowardice.
He hated, persecuted, and
massacred the senate and the nobles, and at the

He

end.

:

played his
in the

own

person in the amphitheatre arrayed

Amazonian

garb.

The

first

of January,

193, was to have been siffnalized by a spectacle
which would have thrown into the shade the insults previously heaped upon the senate and the
people, for Commodus had determined to put to
death the two consuls-elect, Q. Sosius Kalco and
C. Julius Erucius Clarus, and to come forth himself
as consul at the opening of the year, not marching
in robes of state from the palace to the capitol at
the head of the senate, but in the uniform of a
secutor, followed

by a band of

gladiators issuing

from their training-school.
This project he communicated to Marcia, who earnestly implored him
to abandon a design so fraught with disgrace and
danger, and her remonstrances were warmly
seconded by I.taetus and Pxlectus, the one praefect
of the praetorians, the other imperial chamberlain.

These counsellors were dismissed with wrath from
the presence of the prince, who retired to indulge
in his wonted siesta, having previously inscribed
on his tabletii a long catalogue of persons who were
to be put to death that night, the names of Marcia,
Laetus, and Kclectus appearing at the head of the
list
This document was found by a favourite
child, who entered the apartment whUe Commodus

was

asleep,

Marcia,

and was carried by him

who

in sport to

at once perceived its import.

She

inuuediately comnmnicaled the discovery to Laetus

and

The danger was imminent, and, unpromptly met, inevitable. Their plans were
quickly matured and quickly executed.
That
evening poison was administered, and its operation
proving so slow as to excite apprehensions of its
efficacy, Naicissus, a celebrated athlete, was introduced, and by him Commodus was strangled on the
night of December the 31st, a. d. 192, in the
thirty- second year of his age and the thirteenth of
his reign.
\\ hen the news of his death, at first
cautiously attributed to apoplexy, was spread
abroad, the intelligence diffused universal joy
among all I'anks except the guards, who had been
permitted to revel in indolence and luxury and
could scarcely expect again to find a master so
Eclectus.

less

indulgent and liberal.
When his successor, Pei^
tinax [Pkktinax], repaired next morning before daylight to the senate, that venerable body,
•while greeting their

new

sovereign, poured forth a

upon the dead tyrant in a sort of
strange chaunt, the words of which have been preserved by Lampridius, declared him a public enemy,
and, being unable to vent their rage upon the
string of curses

man, begged that

his body might be dragged,
a criminal, through the streets wuh a
hook, and cast into the Tiber,
a request with
which Pertinax, to his credit, refused to comply,
and the corpse was decently interred in the mausoleum of Hadrian.
seldom meet in history with a character
which inspires such pure and unmixed detestation
as that of Commodus. While his vices and crimes
were inexpressibly revolting, they were rendered
if possible more loathsome by his contemptible
meanness and weakness. The most grinding oj)pression was combined vith the most childish

living

like that of

—

same time eagerly drank

819

most disgusting

in their

He

slew thousands and tent of thousands of Mrild beasts, but his arrows were shot and
his darts were hurled from behind a screen of network which protected his person from the possibility of risk.
He butchered hundreds of his
fellow-men in gladiatorial combats but while he
was clad in the impenetrable armour and wielded
the heavy bbde of a secutor, his antaj^nists had
no defences except weapons of lead or tin ; and
when as, Hercules, he crushed with his club the
unhappy creatures dressed up to re<>euible the
monstrous progeny of Earth, the rocks which they
hurled at their nswilnnt were formed of sponge.
After examining the ample records preser\ed of
his career, we shall be unable to find a trace of one
generous action or one kindly feeling, to discen) a
single ray of human sympathy to relieve the portentous blackness of his guilt.
Dion, indeed, represents him as naturally of a weak and extremely
simple temper ; as one who easily received impressions, and whose crimes were to be attributed
rather to the artful advice of evil counsellors acting
upon a timid and yielding disposition, than to any
inherent depravity
and imagines that he erred at
first from ignorance of what was right, and gliding
by degrees into a habit of doii>g evil, became
gradually iamiliar with deeds of shame and wickedness.
But had this been the case, the lessons so
carefully inculcated in early life would never have
been so rapidly and for ever obliterated.
feel
flatteries.

;

;

We

more inclined
Lampridius,

to give credit

who

the assertion of

to

declares th»t from his earliest

boyhood he displayed evident proofs of dark passions and a L*orrupt heart, a propensity to indulge
freely in every low and dissolute pleasure, and
utter iudilferenoe to human suffering and life.
It is almost needles* to remark, that Commodus
paid no attention to foreign policy nor to the go-

vernment and regulation of the provinces, except
might be made to minister to his

in so £ar as they

profusion

and

profligacy.

The

integrity of the

empire was however maintained, and the bj^bariana
repulsed from the Dacian frontier by the &kill and
valour of Clodius Albiims and Pesiennius Niger,
the same who after the death of Pertinax contested
the throne with Septimius Severus.
still more

A

serious disturbance arose in Britain

;

for the north-

em

tribes having forced a passage across the wall
of Antonine, defeated the Roman troops who opposed their progress, slew their leader, and laid
waste the more peaceful districts far and wide.

But Ulpius Marcellus having assunied the chief
comnmnd, the Caledonians wens speedily driven
back, the war was successfully terminated about
A. D. 184, Commodus was saluted Jnifierator for
the seventh time, and added Britanniau to his
other

titles.

We

COIN OF COMMODUS.

3g2

C0MNENU8.

C0MNENU8.

«20
(Dion rang.

Kxcorpta VaticAiui, p.
i.'> ;
Ilcroilian. i. 10
('apitulin.
121, I'd. Stui/.
Laiii|iiiil. (.'uiiuiutd. ;
TV/. Auri'l. ;
and tli<^ minor
lib. Ixxii. nnil

—

;

[W.

Iloiiiiin liiKtoriiiiiH.)

(JOMiNK'NA.

[An.na Comnkna.]

COMNK'NUS,

tli«

mntiiio family,
oriKin«

which in nil
and niif^rnt^d

iiimitriouii

S<!vpral of tlm other great Hyziuitine

(iiicccKHortt.

were likewiw of Italian

faniilieN

oriffin, iu» for jn-

That the name Comncnu* was
not unknown in Italy in early tinien, ii proved by
un in»cription on a marble di»covered in the walU
of the church of Ht. Secundus, at Ameria in Italy,
and which Htandn thus:
Htiince the Diicae.

COMNKNO.

L.

COMNKNA?:.

L.

f).

FELICI.

COMNKNO.

KT.

o. L. FKLIONI.
SKRVILIO. ALHANO.

C.

Six emperors of tho East,

—

I.,

Cftlo-Jounnes (John II.), Manuel I., Alexis II.,
and Andronicus I., all the eni|M'ror» of Tr«;bi7.ond,

—

nnil a

number

vast

stittesmen,

of i^enerals,

Dotorioos

'

I'ucae, the Angeli, tit*

»''\

l.'iuses in

iV

Europe, and even

the reiffning dynasty of the sultans in Turkey,
boosted, and still boast, of being descended from
the Comneni ; and down to this very day the pretensions of a noble family in France to be entitled

by descent
attracted

t'*'

'

''''rires

ti

history of

t

deComnene have

>rians of repute.

'

lie

i

A

a mott valuable

contribution to our knowledge of the (Jr«eks during

When

the middle ages.

known

the

Comneni

first

becan*

in history, in the tenth century, they be-

longed to the lireck nobility in Asia, and their
•- "'
<''-tHmone, a town in Paphlafamily seat
gonia, neui
.i, where Alexis Comnenna,
afterward*
ted the paUce of his ance*tur* during tiiu ruign of Michael VII. I>ucas Parapinaccs.
Towards the close of the tenth century
two Comneni, Maiioei and NioBpbonu, becuM
eonapicuoos, who wan pnbabiy hwtl
, awl wiw
are gmierally called th« anearton of tha CoMBMdai
family. The following table exhibit* the gencalogjr
of this family, as for as it can be traced, togethar
with a brief account of each individual of it.
'

AlexU

Isaac I^

wen

them

of

which they were excrllrd
ms countrymen. Imperial

in

^<-

NYMFIIR.

0. L.

a laxity of moials,
by none of ' - *-

for

loeulogi,

to tho Kntt in the
timu of CunNtantinc the (ircat or hit immediate

Italian

many

liody,

families, nn

ll.J

Hyprobability wai of

imino of an

mind and of

and

from the family of the
Comneni ; but while almost all of them were distinguished by the choicest natural gifts both of

authors, were descended

nw

Niccphorut

Manuel,
Pmefectui totius Orientis in A. n.
97'), under tlie emperor Basil II.;

Protospatharius ; pmefect of Aspracania (Media Superior)
in lOUi; blinded in 102f» by order of the emperor Cmistontine IX.; time of death uncertain; no issue known.

died before 1025.

I

Isaac

,

I.,

Emperor [Isaacits

I.]

died probably

;

;

died

Manuel, of

whom

2.

I

I.Manuel, bom
before 1048

Adrian, Pro- 5. Nicephor-

Sebasto-

tosebastus,

us,Seba8tus,

crator.

Magnus Do-

Magnus

Protostrator,

See
low,

mesticus Occidentis ; marr.
Zoe, youngest

Drungarius;

Curopalata, a
great general;
taken prisoner

the Scy-

See be-

daugh. of the
Emperor Con-

low, II.

stantine

;

Protoproedrus,

by
in

the Turks

1069

;

soon

restored to
liberty; died

3.

l>e-

I.

Alexis,

Emperor,

XI.
Ducas, and
Eudoxia Da-

shortly after

lassena

1069, in
Bithynia.

issue, of

Botaniatcs.

;

nothing

Daughter, married a descendant
of the emperor Nicephorus

A daughter,
married one
Doceaniu,
probably
Michael Doceanus, Protospathariiu.

.1

I

4.

after

praefect of the Byzantine part of Italy.

Maria, retired with
her mother into the
convent of Myrilaeum, after 1 059.

I

2. Isaac,

shortly

10G7; married Anna
Dolotscna, daughter
of Alexis Charon,

I

nothing is known
died young, before
1059.

3.

Magnus Domesticui,

1061
married Aiaitherina, or Catherina,
daughter of cither Siimucl or John Wladislaus,
kings of Bulgaria.
in

Joannes Caropalata,

2.

Mario,
married
Michael

6.

killed in

Taronita,
Proto8eba»-

battle

tus, Proto-

a
with

vestiarius,

thians, in

Panhyper-

1089.

sebastus,

a

Syrian
noble.

their descen-

Theodora,
married either
Diogenes, or
more probably
Leo, both sons
of the emperor
Bomanus Dio-

8.

dants received among the
Spanish no-

genes.

bility to-

killed in 1090,

wards the
end of the

retired to the

sixteenth

left

whom
is

Eudoxia,
married Nicephorus
Melissenus

7.

century.

Leo was

and Theodora
convent of
Meiissaenm.

known,
Daughter, married Gregorius Pacurianus,
Sebastus, son of Pacurianus,

Magnus

Domesticus Occideniis.

From above. I. Isaac,
the excellent elder brother of Alexis I., died before 1118, in a conrent to which he retired when old ;
married Irene, daughter of a prince of the Alani, and a relative of Maria," wife of the emperor
Michael VII. Ducas Parapinaces, and, after his death, of the emperor Romanus Diogenes.

COMNENUS.

1.

Joannes,

Duke

of

2. Alexis,

Duke

of

3. Constantine,

COMNENUS.

4.

Sebastus, Duke
of Berrhooa,

Dj-rra-

Dyrra-

chium

chiura

Magnus Drun-

before

after

garius{?); alive

Adrian,

5.

Daughter, was

Sebastus,

destined

took orders;
diedasarchbishop of

gorius Gabra,

to

marry Gre-

Duke of Tre-

Other children,

6.
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viz.

Nicephorus, Manuel,
Stephanus, Joannes,
Isaac,
and Paul,
whose parentage is
not well established.

110(J;
bizond.
1106,
Bulgaria,
inll44(?).
treacherously
seized Hugo, Count of Vermandois, third son of king Henry I. of France, one of the chiefg of the
first crusade ; Praefectus Sacri Cubiculi under the emperor Caio-Joannei ; was destined to many a
relative of

Henry

III.,

emperor of Germany

;

death unknown.

From above. II. Albxis I., Emperor [Alkxis I.],
borri probably in 1048 ; began to reign in 1081 ; died in 1118; married 1. a daughter of Argyrus, of the
noble family of the Argyri; 2. Irene, daughter of Andronicus Ducat, the brother of Constantine X. Ducaa.
I

1

1.

Calo- Joannes (Jo-

1.

COMNENU&

COMNPINUS.
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Tlmodori,

Miiria,

2.

in«rrii;d

III.,

Riili-lwiii

A

3.

of JpninJilom; aft«T hit
death coiicubiiio of An-

Stt-phen,

ConnUn-

prince of

tine

droniciu Coniiienu«,
terwiirdii emperor.

Him-

eroducaa.

gify-

From

above.

af-

IV. Farther

Iisiio of the

i.

OB Imm

b«auB« ioi»-

pokUnt Mter of Cj'
yt—, d ityhd himwlf

Mar

—

Munwl, Emperor {VAnvrnt]

Emperor Cu'o-Joaanea.

;

died 1180; married
daughter of Ikrcnf^r, Count of .Sabback, aad niaea tl
Berthii (in
Konrad III., Kniperor of (Jerniany, who died about 11.58; 2. Maria, afterward* eallad Xaaa,
t, CmwuIhim,
d.'in^hter of llayinoml, prince of Antioch ; put to death by Andronicu« 1. in 1183;
Ixirn iilH)ut

1.

A

dmxkter, marriad
probably a Duou, whoM

ilanKh-

Ur, married

married

kill)?

l>rj^in to rei)(ii 114.3,

1'Jl),

1

114.')), nfterwardii called Irene,

Theodora Comnena (Calu»ina).

TV

3. Alexi* 11.,

danprh-

[

Emperor
Ai.axisTI.) ; born

4.

prince of Ilunjpiry j
married, in 1180, Ilay-

married Irene, natural daaghter of

ter

1

1

2nd son of William,
marquia of Monteferrato,

died

1

180; married,in 1179,

young.

Anna, or Ai{n<-», daiiKh-

nicu*

afterwnnU

t«!rof liOuin VII., kinj?

Caenar Ivoth pnt to death
by AndronicuH I.

of Fnince; put to death

bliiuUd for coaapincyt llwagh bUad,
ciwtod Gmmt
Imm II. { fat aoa*
tioM a monk ; • Icaraed and iifihij gilUd
nuut, af whom no iiaM ia kaown.

Marin,

1.

betrothed

to

IJeia,

ner,

called Ak-xis,

;

;

(>7

;

bejian to rei|n<

by Andronicut
1183.

(See

Front above.

The

V.

Du

Issue of Isaac

dronicui

I.

Comnena

;

I.,

iUegitimata,

SdhMtocnlar;

A»>
Comnena* and Tbaedom

destined to *ncca*id Androwhom he waa aftcrwarda

by

V

in

I.

Alexia,

109— 189.)

Cange, Familias

pp.

Sbbastocratok, founder of
Trkhizono.

tke Irapetial branch of tbe

Com.vsni or

Emperors of Trebizond was almost entirely unknown

till the pnbKcation of Proone of tkc nMMt important historical
The accounts which I)u Cange and Gibbon gitt of these emperors is in many
productions of our days.
but these writers are to be excused, since U»ey eoald not avail themselves of
respects quite erroneous
perused
by Fallmerayer, and especially of two Greek MSS. which tke German
several Oriental works
professor diatovered at Venice, viz., A Chronicle of the imperial palace at Trebizond, by Panaretus, and
It would not be compatible with the plan
ft work on Trebizond by the celebrated Cardinal Bessarion.
of the presont work to give the lives of the Emperors of Trebixond, but it has l)een thought advisable
to give at least their genealogy, and thus to assist those who should wish to investigate the history and
tragical fall (in 1 4G2) of the last independent remnant of Greek and Roman power.
A* tkere are no
genealogical bibles in Fallmerayer's work, the writer has brought together all bis epamte talimmita
respecting the genealogy of tbe fiimily, and the following genealogical table of tke Conuieai ti Trafaiuad
is thus the first that has yet been printed.

history of the

fessor Fidlmerayer's Gesehifhte dfn Kaitrrthunu von Traprxunt,

;

third son of Alexis

I.,

V. Isaac Sebastocrator, Caesar,
smd third brother and favourite of the Emperor Calo-Joanne*.

of some slanders against his character, he fled to the Sultan of Iconiura, with hi* son
Joannes, returned, enjoyed itgain the confidence of Calo-Joannes, lo*t it once more, was imprisoned,
but released by the emperor Manuel, and died in possession of the highest civil and military honours,
leaving behind him the reputation of having been one ef the most Tirtuoas and aUe men of his time.

In consequence

Died

after

.1M3.

I

I

] .

Joannes

returned fromlconium, whither he had fled with his father;
but, for some insult shewn to him, abandoned the Greeks

adopted the Mohammedan religion, settled at Iconium, and married Camero (?), daughter of Sultan Mazuthi
(Mesud I); called. by the Turks-Seljuks Zelebis(Chelebi),
This Joannes, as was said by
that is, " the Nobleman."
Mohammed II., sultan of the Turks-Osmanlis, the conqueror
of Constantinople, and repeated by most of the Turkish
historians, was the ancestor of the sultans of Turkey,
leaving issue, viz.
Soliman Shah.
for ever,

I

ErtoghruL

2. Andronicus,

[Andronicus
about

Emperor
I.];

bom

1112; began to
1182 3; put to
death 1 1 85 ; married

reign
1.

—

name unknown

;

2.

Theodora Comnena, concubine ;
3.
Philippa,
daughter of Raymond,
prince of Antioch, and
widow of Baldwin III^
king of Jerusalem, concubine (wife ?) ; 4. An-

na or Agnes, daughter

Osman,
the well-known founder of the present reigning dynasty
in Turkey.
These three persons are all historical, but their
descent from John Comnenus is more than doubtful.

of Louis VII., king of

France, and widow of
the emperor Alexis II.

3.

A

son.

I

Isaac;

put to death

by Isaac
Angelas.

II,

COMNENU&

COMNENUS

Mao'jel Sebastocrator
opposed the cruel policy of
his father; put to death

1

2.

.

by

Isaac

II.

Angelas

Joannes ; bom in prison,
about 11G6; destined to
succeed his father put to
death by Isaac II. Angelas, in I18G.

3.

Maria.

4.

Thamar.

5.

;

;

married Irene.
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Alexis, and 6. Irene;
Irene
both illegitimate.
married Alexis, the illegitimate son of the emperor Manuel.

I

Alexis

1.

I.,

first

zond, thence to the Caucasus
part of Asia
in

bom 1182; car;
Thamar, to Trebiconquered Trebizond and a great
emperor in the same year; died

Emperor op Trebizond

ried with his younger brother,

Minor

in

;

1204

;

by

2.

their aunt

David, a great general

his

brother's

chief

sup-

died without issue,
;
probably in 1215.

port

1222; married Theodora.
I

I

A

Axvchus, Emperor ; succeeded Andronicus I.
reigned
probably in 1235 ;
3 j-ears;

daughter; married
Andronicusl. GidonComnenus(II.),* Emperor, of
I.

2. (III.)

unknown

parentage, who
succeeded Alexis I., and
reigned 13 years; died
probably in 1235.

Joanne*

I., Emperor ;
succ. his nephew Juanuicus,
probably in 1238 ; formed an
alliance with tlie Mongols
25 years
died
reigned

3.

I.

died probably in 1238.

(V.) Manuel

;

March, 12(>3

(IV.) Joannicu8;Einp. succ. hisfather
probably in 123U; confined in a
convent shortly afterwards by his
uncle Manuel.

Xylaloe

;

marr.
2. Irene;
;

1.

Anna

3.

Prin-

cess of Iberia.

I

(VI.) Andronicus 1 1.
Emperor, succeeded
his &ther Manuel in

2.

1.

4. Theo(VIII.) Joannes II., Emperor,
succeeded his brother George, prodora.
kihly in 1280 ; reigned 18 yean;
,i; .1
ixiT f^f 1298; married, in
;..
ui, daughter of Michael
-, emperor of Constantinople.

3.

his

Andronicus

II. probably in 12ti6;

reigned 14 years

died
probably in 1280.

died probably

;

succeeded

brother

12G3; reigned three
years

(VII.) George, Em-

peror,

in 12(>b'.

;

I

I

I.

(IX.) Alexis II., Emp. ; bom in 1283 ; succ. his father Joannes
1297 or 12U8 ; died in 1330 ; married a princea* of Iberia

2.

(XVI.) Michael,

3.

George.

Eiup.; senttoCon-

II. in

; fruitless attempt to
tke crown ; imprisoned ;
SBCcwded his sou Joannes III.
deposed and
in Manh, 1334
confined in a convent, in December, 1349.

•tantiaople

MiM

1.

(X.) Andronicus

III.,

Emp.;

his father

succ.

Alexis

II. in 1330; reigned 20 nM>nths.

(XI.) Manuel

Emp.

II.,

eight years

old; succ. hisfather

Andronicus 111. ;
deposed in 1333
by his uncle BaUl.

2.

(XII.) Basil

I.

Emp.;

sent to Constantinople

nHunied

;

deposed

;

married, 1 , Irene(X 1 II.)
natural daughter of Andronicus 1 1., emperor of
;

(XIV.) Anna;

a nun, then
queen of Imerethia ; wrested
the crown from
Irene in 1341 ;
strangled bv Joannes II l.(XV)

his

nephew Manuel II. in
1333; died in 1340

Constantiitople

S.

;

first

;

I

(XV.) Joannes

repudi-

ated soon afterwards ; seized the crown in
1340 ; reigned 15 mouths ; deposed and sent
to Constantinople by Amia ( X I V. ) ; 2. 1 rene,
a lady of Trebizond, by whom he had issue

III., Emp.; born
about 1 322 ; wrested the crown
from the empress Amia in September, 1342 ; confined in a
conTent in March 1344 by the
nobles who put his father

M^

chael on the throne.

I

(XVII.) Alexis III. Joannes, Emp.;
born 1338 ; succeeded Michael in 134J>
died 1390(?); married Theodora Cantacuzena humbletl by the Genoese ; under
him lived Panaretus, mentioned above.

I.

.

CaloJoannes.

;

•

The Roman numerals

crown.

indicate the order in

Maria, married in
1351 Kutlu Bey,

3.

chief of the

Horde.

White

4.

Theodora, mar1357 Ilaj-

ried in

limir,

chief

of

Chalybia.

which the members of the family succeeded

to tie

].

CONCORDIA.

CONCOI.KIIUS.
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(XVFII.) Manuel, Kmpcror,

born

1

(^iicwir l.'57<>

.'51)1,

cecdi-d

fiillicr

Iiin

to

liiiliMiitt(Ml

;

Kmloxiii, iimrried J»tincHor Zi'tincii,iiTurkiih

2.

hiic-

'I'ifniir

;

Kudoxia, daugliter of Dnvid, king of Ucurgia.

1412;

niiirried

(XIX.) Alexis
married

IV., Km|iRror

1. Joannes
IV. (Calo-Joannes),
Kmp.; depoHcdand

hi»

between

iJttKnilVI.,

uf

Georgia,

noplc.

siiccecdud hii iatiier in

;

/.ilna-

kinj; of

1412; murdered between

144.i iuid

]H'J

;

C'antiicu/.ciiiuii princots.

a,

(XX.)

killed

marrifil

uniir,

died

Anna,

3.

and lifter hi* death
John V. l'alu«<iloKU«,
Kniporor uf CuiuUnli-

]'MH){y);

fathfir

144.J

and

144!); paid tribute

(Jatteluwi,

prince of
Le«bo«.

of
|

A Son,
life

whose
was spared

by Mohammed
II.

riu.

Maria,
married

3.

danjfhter of

to the Turks; died
14.^)i ; married a
daughter of Alexander, king of Ibc-

(XXII.) I)arid, the lait
Km|M'ror of Trebizond; wizcd
the cniwn from hi* nephew
Alexi» V, in USH ; married
1.
Maria Theodora, of the
houno of the Theoclori, princct

Alexander,
married a

2.

(iothia

the

in

('rimea

A

5.

4.

da.

John VI I,

kotniui

Falaeolo-

Persia.

gu»,em-

'

•

nuurried

A

6.

II

dati7>it»>r;

p*'ror of

ConstantinopU.

;

Helena (Irene), daughter
(kii.
Matthiu>us, and gnuiddaughter of John VI. Cantacutenoi, onperor of Conttantinopie; deposed by Sultan Mohammed II. in 1462; exiled with
2.

of

his family to Serroa, near Adrianople
all hit

children

;

put to death with nearly

by order of the Sultan, probably

in 14(jC

I

Alexis,1,
V„ bom 1454; succeeded
deposed in the same year
;
by his untie David ; put to death by
Sultuu Moiuimmcd II. after 1462.

(XXI.)

1.

his father 14.')8

1

—

I

7.

Seven sons, put

A daughter,
married N icolo

Catharina, married
of
Diyarbekr, Sultan of

2.

('rcspo,

3.

Us6n Hasan, Kmir

duke of

Mesopotamia.

the Archipelago.

I

to

death with their father
at Adrianople.

8.

George, the youngest

the

Mohammedan

spared, but his fate

;

said to have adopted

religion
is

A

branch of the Comneninn family became extinct at Rome in 1.5.')1 ; another branch flourislied
in Savoy, and became extinct in 17H4. Demetrius
Comnenus, a captain in the French array, whose
descendants are still alive, pretended to be descended from Nicephorus, one of the sons of the
last emperor of Trebizond, David, whose life, according to him A'as spared by Mohammed, and
his parentage and name were recognized by letterspatent of Louis XVI., king of France.
But his
claims will hardly stand a critical examination,
notwithstanding many so-called authentic documents which he published in a rather curious
work, " Precis historiqiie de la Maison Imperiale
des Comnenes, avec Filiation directs et reconnue
par Lettres-Patentesdu Roi du mois d'Avril, 1782,
depuis David, dernier empereur de Trebizonde,
jusqu' a Demetrius Comnene," Amsterdam, 1784,
8vo. (Fallmerayer, Geschkhte des Kaiserthums von

;

his

9.

was

life

Anna, her

spared

;

Turkish

doubtfuL

life

was

she nmrricd a
chief.

CONCOLITA'NUS

'

{KoyKoXkaroi), a king of
the Gallic people called Gaesati, and colleague of
Anerol'stus,

together with

against the

Romans,

whom

b. c. 22.5.

he made war
[Ankrokstub.]

In the battle in which they were defeated, Conolitanus was taken prisoner. (Polyb. ii. 31.) [E. E.]

CONCO'RDIA,
fication of concordL

a Roman divinity, the personiShe had several temples at

Rome, and one was

built as early as the time of

who vowed and

built it in commemoration of the reconciliation between the patricians and plebeians. (Plut. Cam. 42 ; Ov. Fagi. i.
G39.)
This temple, in which frequent meetings of
the senate were held, but which appears to have

Furius Camillus,

was restored by Li via, the wife
and was consecrated by her son,
Tiberius, a. d. 9, after his victory over the Pannonians. (Suet. Tib. 20; Dion Cass. Iv. 17.)
In the
reign of Constantine and Maxentius, the temple
Trapezunt.)
was burnt dovt-n, but was again restored. A second
[W. P.]
COMUS (KtC^uos), occurs in the later times of temple of Concordia was built by Cn. Flavins on
antiquity as the god of festive mirth and joy. He the area of the temple of Vulcan (Liv. ix. 46, xl.
was represented as a winged youth, and Philo- 19 ; Plin. H. N. xxxiii. 6), and a third was vowed
stratus {Icon. i. 2) describes him as he appeared in by L. Manlius during a seditious commotion among
a painting, drunk and languid after a repast, his his troops in Gaul, and was afterwards erected on
head sunk on his breast; he was slumbering in the Capitoline hill. (Liv. xxii. 33.) Concordia is
a standing attitude, and his legs were crossed. represented on several coins as a matron, sometimes
(Hirt, Mythol. Bilderh. ii. p. 224.)
standing and sometimes sitting, and holding in her
[L. S.]
CONCO'LERUS {KoyKoXtpos), the Greek left hand a cornucopia, and in her right either an
name of Sardanapalus. (Polyb. Fragm. ix.) Other olive branch or a patera. (Comp. Ov. Fast. vi. 91;
forms of the name are Koi'oo'KoyKcJAopos (see Suid. Varr. L. L. \. 73, ed. Miiller ; Cic. de Nat. Deor.
s. v.) and BuvocKoyKoXepos.
[E. E.]
n. 23 ; Hirt, Mythd. BUderi. \L p. 108.)
[L. S.]
fallen into decay,

of Augustus,

CONON,

CONON.

rONDTA'NUS, SEX. QUINTI'LIUS,
SEX. QUINTI'LIUS MA'XIMUS, two
remarkable for their mutual affection,

thers

and
brohijth

and wealth, who
Thej' were conn. 151 ; were subsequently
of Achaia, and afterwards of

character, learninpr, military skill,
flourished under the Antonines.
suls

together

in

a.

ioint governors, first

Pannonia

;

they addressed a joint epistle to

M.

—

There

Aurelius, to which he gave a rescript (Dig. 38.

his country.

§ 4) ; they wrote jointh' a work upon
agriculture frequently quoted in the Geoponica

ing the accounts which

tit. 2. s.

1

6.

and, having been inseparable in life, were not
divided in death, for they both fell victims at the
same time to the cruelty of Commodus, guiltless of
any crime, but open to the suspicion that, from
their high fame and probity, they must have felt
disgusted with the existing state of affairs and
ciiger for a change.
Sex. Condianus, son of Maximus, is said
to have been in Syria at the period of his father's
death, and, in anticipation of his own speedy destruction, to have devised an ingenious trick for
escape.
The story, as told by Dion Cassius, is
amusing and romantic, but bears the aspect of a
fable.
(Lainprid. Commod. 4, and C'asaubon's
note ; Dion Cass. Ixxii. 5, and Reimarus'g note
;

Philostrat. VU. Sophht.

lepom.

ad

ii.

1.

§ 11

;

Needham, Pro-

Geopotiica, Cantab. 1704.)

fW. R.]

CONISALUS

(KoflaaXos), a daemon, who together with Orthanes and Tychon appeared in the
train of Priapus.
(Aristoph. Lt/s. 983 ; Athen. x.

588; Ilesych. s.v.) fL.S.]
the god who excites or
makes dust, a surname of Zeus, who had an uncovered temple under this name in the arx of
p.

441

Stnib.

;

CO'NIUS

Megara.

xiii. 'p.

(KSvtos),

(Paus.

40. § 5.)
[L. S.]
the son of Metrobius, a
player on the cithara, who taught Socrates n-

CONNUS

i.

(Kdi'j'or),

'

c, 2.'>5, d., Metwr.
c. ; Cic. ad Fam. ix. 22.)
This Connus is pr'
the same as the flute-player Connas, mentioned by
Aristophanes (Equit. 532), who was, as we learn
from the Scholiast, very poor, although he had
gained several victories in the Olympic gnmes.
Whether the proverb mentioned by Suidas, K.6i/vov
\fnj<lH>v, " good for nothing," refers to the same
(Plat. Euthvd. pp. 272,

person,

is

j

doubtful.

CONON

A

(Kovwy).
1.
distinguished Athenian general, who lived in the latter part of the
fifth and the beginning of the fourth century b. c.
In 4 1 3, he was stiitioned in command of a fleet off
Naupactus, to prevent the Corinthians from sending succours to the Synicusans. In an engagement
which ensued neither side gained a decisive victory, (Thuc. vii. 31.)
In 410, according to Diodorus (xiii. 48), he was strategus, and was sent to
Corcyra to protect the Athenian interests in that
quarter, when Corcyra became the scene of another
massacre.
In 409, he was elected strategus with
Alcibiades and Thrasybulus (Xen. IMl. i. 4. § 10),
and again in 406 was made the first of the ten
generals chosen to supersede Alcibiades.
(Xen.
Hell. i. 5. § 16 ; Diod. xiii. 74.)
For an account
of the operations which forced him to take refuge
in Mytilene, of his blockade by Callicratidas, and
the victory of the Athenians at Arginusae by which
he was delivered, see Xen. Hell. i. 6 ; Diod. xiii.

—

77 79, 97, &c. When
deposed, Conon retained

JM. vii.
When

all

his

his colleagues

command.

were
(Xen.

1.)

the Athenian fleet was surprised

by Ly-

825

Sander at Aegos-Potami (b. c. 405), Conon alone
of the generals was on his guard.
He escaped
with eight ships, and sought an asylum in Cyprus,
which was governed b}- his friend Evagoras. (Xen.
Hell. ii. 1. § 20, &c.; Diod. xiii. 106 ; Com. Nep.
Here he remained for some years,
Conon, 1
3.)
till the war which the Spartans commenced against
the Persians gave him an opportunity of serving
is

some

difficulty in reconcil-

we have

left

of his pro-

He

appears to have connected himself
with Phamabazus (Com. Nep. Con. 2), and it was
on the recommendation of the latter, according to
Diodorus (xiv. 39) and Justin (vi. 1), that he was
appointed by the Persian king to the command of
ceedings.

From Ctesias (Fen, 63) it
would appear, that Conon opened a negotiation
with the Persian court while at Sjthuuis, and
Ctesias was sent down to him with a letter empowering him to raise a fleet at the expense of the
Persian treasury, and to act as adniind under
Phamabazus.
He was first attacked, though
without success, by Pharax, the Lacedaemonian
admiral, while lying at Caunus, and soon after
succeeded in detaching Rhodes from the Spartan
alliance.
(Diod. xiv. 79.)
Though he received
considerable reinforcements, the want of supplies
kept him inactive. (Isocr. Paney. e. 39.) He
therefore made a joume)' to the Persian court in
395.
The king granted him all that he wanted, and at his request appointed Phamabazus
the fleet in b. c. 397.

(Diod. xiv. 81 ; Isocr. Paue<f.
Con. 2
4 ; Justin, vi. 2.)
In
B. c. 394, they gained a decisive victory over Pisander, tlie Spartan admiral, off Cnidua.
(Xen.
HelL iv. 3. § 10, &c.; Diod. xiv. 83 ; Com. Nep.
Con. 4.)
Phamabazus and Conon now cmited
"i"vt the islands and coaatxtf the Aegean, ezas
c.

his colleague.

39

;

Com. Nep.

—

the LaordaemoBian harmoata from the maritowns, and won over the inhabitants by
assurances of freedom from foreign garrisons. (Xen.
Hell. iv. 8
Diod. xiv. 84.)
In the course of the
i

;

wiiitr

the

1

junci.

rw contributions from

the cities on

the spring of 393, in con...tmabazus, sailed to the coast of
lid in

Laconia, made descents on various points, ravaged
the vale of the Pamisus, and took possession of

They then sailed to Corinth, and
Phamabazus having left a subsidy for the states in
alliance against Sparta, made preparations for returning home. Conon with his sanction proceeded
Cythera.

to Athens,, for the purpose of restoring the long

walls and the fortifications of Peiraeeus.
received with the greatest enthusiasm,

He

wiis

and with
the aid of his crews great progress was in a short
time made towards the restoration of the walls.
(Xen. Hell. iv. 8. § 7, &c. ; Diod. xiv. 84, 85;
Paus. i. 2 ; Com. Nep. Con. 4 ; Dem. in Lept.
478 ; Athen. i. 5, p. 3.) When the Spartans
opened their negotiations with Tiribazus, Conon
with some others was sent by the Athenians to
counteract the intrigues of Antalcidas, but was
thrown into prison by Tiribazus. (Xen. Hell. iv.
8. § 16 ; Diod. xiv. 85 ; Com. Nep. Con. 5.)
According to some accounts, he was sent into the
interior of Asia, and there put to death. (Isocr.
Paneg. c. 41 ; Diod. xv. 43 ; Com. Nep. /. c.) But
according to the most probable account, he escaped
to Cypms.
He had property in this island, and
on his death left behind him a considerable fortune,
part of which was bequeathed to different relations
p.

(Lyn.
Corn. Nop. /. c.)

llicuB.

<l<''

Corfiini'iciiH,

tlu!

CONSENT! U8.

CONON.
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and tompl«B, and th« remainder

PmiMiniuH.

ArtHt.
I

lit

were

(i. 'J!).

Hon.

to hit »on

cd.

p. fi'.W,

tomb and that

Timo-

llfiuld-

of his iion, in

be ieen in the time of

to

Bent by the
ClearchuB,
8<Mzuro

of

form of a donation for the rejiair
He waa
walls. (Com. Nep. Tim. 4.)
Athenians, together with Fhocion and
to remonstrate with Nicanor on his
( I>iod.
xviiL
I'ciraccus, n. c. 318.

in the

of the hnig

[('.

64.)

CONON,

P.

M.]

A

pranimarian of the
ago of Augustus, the author of a work entitled
Philopator, king
Archelaus
Aitryriatis, addressed to
literary.

1.

It was a collection of fifty narraof Cappadocia.
tives relating to the mythical and heroic period,
An
and especially the foundation of eoloniea.
epitome of the work has Iwen piwerTed in the

Uibliotheca of Photius {Cod. 186), who speaks in
terms of commendation of his Attic style, and remarks {Ch<l. 189), that Nicolaoa Danuucenus boc^

rowed much from him. There are aepanite editions
of this abstract in Gale's Ilistar. Poet. Script, p.
241, fic, Paris, 1675; by Teucher, Lips. 1794

and 1802; and Kanne, Go'tting. 1798.
Dion Chrysostom {Or. xviii, torn. L p. 480)
mentions a rhetorician of this name, who may poesibly be identical with the kst.

A

Conon is mentioned by the scholiast on
2.
Apollonius Rhodius (i. 1163), who quotes a passage, iv rfj 'HpaKKfla, and mentions a treatise by
him, Tltpl T^y ti-rfffuiSos. Josephus (c. Apion. i.
23) also speaks of a writer of this name.
3. Another Conon, whether identical with any
of those above-mentioned or not is uncertain, is
mentioned by Servius {ad Virg. Aen. vii. 738) as
having written a work on Italy. (Fabric BiU.
arcu-c. iv. p. 25 ; Voss. de Hist. Gr. pp. 206, 420,
ed.

Westermann.)
There was a Christian writer of

4.

this

name,

who wrote on

the resurrection against Johannes
[C. P. M.
Philoponus. (Phot. Cod. 23, 24.)
(Kofw*'), of Samos, a mathematician
and astronomer, lived in the time of the Ptolemies

CONON

Philadelphus and Euergetes (b. c. 283—222), and
friend and probably the teacher of Archimedes, who survived him. None of his works are

was the

His observations are referred to by
and in the historical notice appended to that work they are said
to have been made in Italy (Petav. Uranolog. p.
93), in which country he seems to have been celebrated. (See Virgil's mention of him, Eel. m. 40.)
According to Seneca {Nat. QuaesL vii. 3), he made
preserved.

Ptolemy

;

,

doubtful

§ 15.)

Son of Timoth('UB, grandson of the precedin(5.
On the death of Timoiheus nino-t<inthi
of the fine* wliich had licen imjWBed on him were
remitted, and Conon wa» allowed to diutharge the
2.

remainder

Callimachui trantlated by Cn* " - "^ "i. deComa
ItermiBct) a fragment of t!
prewnrrd
byThixni in hisKcholia on A
/
u lu/m. 146;
•ee alio Hyginus, Pott. Aitron. ii. 2i.)
liut it ia

in his <pia-tis dTrKtwuif,

a collection of the observations of solar eclipses
Apollonius Pergaeus
preserved by the Egyptians.
{Conic, lib. iv. praef.) mentions his attempt to
concerning the numpropositions
demonstrate some
ber of points in which two conic sections can cut
one another. Conon was the inventor of the curve
called the spiral of Archimedes [Archimedes]
but he seems to have contented himself with proposing the investigation of its properties as a problem to other geometers. (Pappus, MatL Coil. iv.
Prop. 18.) He is said to have given the name
Coma Berenices to the constellation so called
[Behsnicb, 3], on the authority of an ode of
;

wliether

the

conatellation

waa

iMdljr

adopted by the Alexaadmo atfoaooMfs. tTh*
•trongwt wnieuM which waiin to
of Canaat
mathematical gmioa eoMiato in th* dwiwliiNi
with which he ia aiwitiwd bj Aifhhirfw.

w

8m

^

his pn-fiio-i to the twariaaa

on tho qwiiiiutiii
the r
on SpiraU.
(W. F, D.J
LUS H^:.STKS. [H«»T«a.J
to r .N
{Korwwtit), a Tanntine, ia neationed bj Appian {AtmUt. 3'2) aa the penea who
l)etniyed Tarentum to the Romana ia a. c. 218.
(C'onip. Frontin. Strutnj. iiL 3. | 6, when OudraI

(

M

MS

dorp has restored this name fron Appian.) PolybiuB (viii. 19, &c.) and Livy (xxt. 8, Ac) aay,
that I'hilemeniu and Nicon were the leaden of
the conspiracy ; but SchweigfaKoaer atilii (od
App, I. c), that n» Pereon waa iha ccgaiaMB «f
Nicon (see Liv. xxvi. 39),
there ia no reaaea
why we should not infer that Cononena waa tho
cognomen of Philemenu*. [Piiilembnuh.]
P. CONS A.
A Ilonuui juriit of this name ia
mentioned by legal biographen and by writers who
hare made lists of jurist*, as VaL Fortterus, Ruti-

m

liut, GuiL (jrotius, and Fabricius, but they give no
authority for their statement.
The only authority

name u an anecdote in
of Cicero (c 26), repeated in hia
Apopktkegmata. When P. Consa, an ignorant and
empty man, who held himself forth aa a juriit, waa
that

we can

Plutarch's

find for this

life

summoned aa a witness in a cause, and declared
that he knew nothing whatever aV>out tho auUtar
that he was examined upon, Cicero said to hin,
drily, ** Perhaps you thinli that the qnestion relates to law.''

The reading

of the

name

— Publius

in Plutarch

is

exceed-

may be Popilliua, and
Consa may be Caiua, Catsius, or Cotta. [J. T. O.]
CONSENTES DII, the twelve Etruscan god*,
who formed the council of Jupiter. Their name ia
ingly doubtful,

probably derived from the ancient verb ctmso^ that
eonsulo.
According to Seneca {Quaett. Nat. iL
4 1 ), there was above the Consentes and Jupiter a
yet higher council, consisting of mysterious and
nameless divinities, whom Jupiter consulted when
he intended to announce to mankind great calamities or changes by his lightnings.
The Consentea
Dii consisted of six male and six female divinities,
but we do not know the names of all of them ; it
is however certain that Juno, Minerva, Summanua,
Vulcan, Saturn, and Mars were among them. According to the Etruscan theology, they ruled oyer
the world and time ; they had come into existence
at the beginning of a certain period of the world,
at the end of which they were to cease to exist.
They were also called by the name of Complicea,
and were probably a set of divinities distinct from
the twelve great gods of the Greeks and Romans.
(Varro, R. B. i. 1, ap. Amdb. adv. Gent iii. 40 ;
Hartung, Die Relig. d. Rom. ii. p. 5.)
[L. S.]
P. CONSE'NTIUS, the author of a grammatical
treatise "Ars P. Consentii V. C. de duabus partibus Orationis, Nomine et Verbo," published originally by J. Sichard at Basle, in 1528, and subsequently, in a much more complete form, in the
collection of Putschius {Grammaiicae Latin. Auctores Antiq. 4to. Hannov. 1605), who had access
to MSS. which enabled him to supply uomerous
is,

CONSIDIUS.

CONSIDIUS.
aod large

deficiencies.

writer, entitled

was

Another work by the same

"Are de Barbarismis

et Metaplas-

by Cramer in a
Regensburg MS. now at Munich, and was pubIt is of
lished at Berlin, in 1817, by Buttmann.
mis,"

recently discovered

fragments
quoted from lost productions, and of the view which
it affords of the state of the language and of grammatical studies at the period when it was composed.
In the "de Barbarismis" we find a reference to a third essay on the structure of periods,
"de Structurarum Ilatione," which, if ever pubconsiderable value

lished, is

on

account of the

DO longer extant.

Consentius is commonly believed to have flourished at Constantinople in the middle of the fifth
century, on the supposition that he was one or
other of the following individuals.
1. CoNSKNTjus, a poet violently bepraised by
Sidonius Afwllinaris. {Carm. xjciii., Epist. viii. 4.)
He married a daughter of the consul Jovianut, by
whom he had a son, namely
2. CoNSJENTius, who rose to high honour under
Valentinian III., by whom he was named Comes
Palatii and despatched upon an important mission
to Thcodosius.
He also had a son, namely
3. Consentius, who devoted himself to literary
leisure iind the enjoyments of a rural life, and is
celebrated as well !is his grandfather by Sidonius.
Fabricius {IliU. Lot.
that in some

MSS.

vol.

iii.

p.

745)

the grammarian

is

tells

us,

styled not

only vir clarissimtu, the ordinary appellation of
learned men at that p>eriod, but also (fumtm comtitlaria quinque civilatum, which might perhapa lead
us to identify him with the second of the above
personages.
(W. R,]
CONSE'VIUS or CONSI'VIUS, the propagator, occurs as the surname of Jan«a and Ops.
(Macrob. Sat. i. 9, iii. 9 Fest ».t'. Oftinta.) [I* S.]
CONSI'HIA GKNS, plebeian. None of iu
members ever obtained any higher otHce in the
state than the praetorship, and are, with once exception, mentioned only iu the last century of the
republic.
The cognomens of this geus are Gallu*,
LotiyuSf Nonianus, and Paetus, the last two of
which also occur on coins but as there is some
confusion between some of the members of the
gens, an account of all of them is given under
CuNSiDius, and not under the cognomens.
CONSI'DIUS. 1. Q. CoNsiDiLS, tribune of
the plebs, B. c. 476, united with his colleague T.
Genucius in bringing forward the agrarian law
agiun, and also iu accusing T. Menenius Lanatus,
the consul of the preceding year, because it was
supposed that the Fabii hsid perished at Cremera
through his neglect. (Liv. ii. 52 ; Dionys. ix. 27.)
2. CoNsiDius, a farmer of the public taxes
(piMieanus), brought an action against L. Sergius
Grata, who was praetor in b. c. 98, on account of
his illegal appropriation of the waters of the Lucrine sea. Grata was defended by L. Crassus, who
was a friend of Considius. (\'al. Max. ix. 1. $ 1.)
3. L. CoN.siDius, conducted, in conjunction with
Sex. Saltius, a colony to Capua, which was formed
by M. Brutus, the father of the so-called tyranni;

;

cide, in his tribunate, b. c. 83. [Bhi'ti's,

No. 20

]

Considius and Saltius are ridiculed by Cicero for
the arrogance which they displayed, and for calling
themselves praetors instead of duumvire.
(Cic. de
Lej. A (ft. ii. 34.)
4. Q. Considius, a senator and one of the
judices, is praised

by Cicero

for his integrity

and

827

uprightness as a judge both in a. c. 70 (la Verr. i.
Considius
7) and in B. c. 66. (Pro Cluent. 38.)
is spoken of as quite an old man in Caesar's con-

and

B. c. 59,

sulship,

when very few

it

related of him, that

is

came

to the house, on one
occasion, he told Caesar, that the reason of their
absence was their fear of his arms and soldiers;
and that when Caesar thereupon asked him why
he also did not stop at home, he replied, that old
age had deprived him of all fear. (Plut. Caes. 14;

senators

ad Att. iL 24.)
Q. Considius, the usurer, may perhaps be
the same as the preceding, especially as the anecdote related of him is in accordance with the
It is
character which Cicero gives of the senator.
Cic.

5.

related of this Conaidias, that, when in the Catilinarian conspiracy, B. c. 63, the value of all property
had been so much depreciated that it was impo»-

even
he did not

for the

sible

call

wealthy to pay their creditors,

any

in the princijial or interest of

of the sums due to him, although be had 15 millions of sesterces out at interMt,
this indulgence to mitigate, as

general alarm.

ml

Ait.

(

V'aL

Max.

endMTOuring by

fitf

iv. 8.

u

eoold,

hfl

§ 3

;

Um

oomp. Cic

12.)

i.

Q. Considius Gallus, one of the heirs of
Q. Turius in b. c^43, was perhaps a son of No. 4«
6.

(Cic.

ad Fam.

xiiT 26.)

P. Considius, served under Caesar in his
campaign in Gaul, B. c 58, and is spoken of
as an experienced soldier, who had served under
L. Sulla and afterwards under M. Crassus. (Caea.
B. G. i. 21.)
8. M. Considius Nonianus, praetor in b. c. 52.
He is spoken of in 49 as the intended successor of
Caesar in the province of Nearer Gaul, and he assisted Pompey in the same year in conducting his
preparations at Capua. (Ascon. m Cic. Mil. p. 55,
7.

first

ed. Orelli

;

Cic ad Fam. xvL

The name
coins.

of C.

(Eckhel,

12,

ad

Att.

viii. 1 1,

B.)

Considius Nouianus occurs on

177.)
9. C. Considius Long us, propraetor in Africa,
left his province akoctly before tlie breaking out of
the civil war between
and Pompey, in
v. p.

Cewr

order to go to Rome to becone a candidate for the
consulship, entrusting the government to Q. Ligarius.
(Cic. pro Liyar. 1 ; SchoL Grouov. in liyar.
When the civil war broke out
p. 414, ed. OrellL)
in B. c. 49, Considius espoused Pompey's party,
and retUBed to Africa, where he held Adrumetum

A

C. iL 23.)
He stiU
with MM kgioo. (Caea.
had poaseaakm of Admmetum two years afterwards, B. c 47, when Caesar came into Africa ;
and when a letter was sent him by the hands of a
captive, Considius caused the unfortunate bearer
to be put to death, because he said he had brought
it from the imperator Caesar, declaring at the same

time himself, that Scipio was the only imperator of
Roman people at that time. Shortly afterwards Considius made an unsuccessful attempt
upon Achilla, a free town in Caesar's interest, and
the

was obliged

to retire to

Adrumetum.

hear of Considius iu possession of the
fortified town of Tisdra; but after the
Scipio at Thapsus, and when he heard
Domitius Calviuus was advancing against

We

next

stronglydefeat of

that Co.
the town,

he secretly withdrew from it, accompanied by a
few Gaetulians and laden with money, intending
But he was murdered on
to fly into Mauretania.
the journey by the Gaetulians, who coveted his
treasures. (Hirt. B. Afr. 3, 4, 33, 43, 76, 86, 93.)

CONSTANS.

CONSTANS.
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CoNsiDius, ion of No. 9, M\ into Caepower, wliPii lie obUiinnd pofiteiiiion of Adni-

10. C.
sar'*

inetuiii

lifter

tho battlo of

wut pardoned by
i»

3iippoH<-d

Tlmpmis

h. c.

(Hirt. H. Afr.

Ciit'siir.

that ho inny be

tlic

47,

id

It
('.

same r« the

whoBC name occurs on coins but
mere conjecture. (I'lckhel, v. p. 177.)

ConsidiiiH I'lietnn,
this

ttiid

fi!>.)

CONSTANS

;

I.,

FLA'VIIJS JU'LIUS,

the

yoiMiKent of tho three sons of Constantinc the Orcat

and FauHta, was

at an early n^^e appointed

father governor of

Western

Africa, countries which

lllyriciini,

by his
and

Italy,

he Bubi»e(iuently received

ns his jmrtion upon the division of the empire in
After havins; successfully resisted the
A. I). 3;{7.
treachery and violence of his brother Constantine,
who was slain in invading his territory, a. d. 340,
Constans became manter of the whole West, and

weak, and profli((at<»,
some years without restraint
to tho indulgence of the most depraved passions.
being naturally

indolent,

abandoned himnelf

for

he suddenly received inMagnentius [Maonbntils] had
rebelled, that the soldiers had mutinied, and that
emissaries had been despatched to put him to death.
Flying with all B{)eed, he succeeded in reaching
the Pyrenees, but was overtitken near the town of
Helena (formerly llliberis) by die caralry of the
usurper, nnd was slain, a. D. S.m), in the thirtieth
year of his age and the thirteenth of his reign.

While hunting

telligence

in Gaul,

that

(Aurel. Vict. deCurs.

Zosimus,

ii.

xli.,

42; Zonaroi,

KfU.
xiii.

xli.;

6.)

Kutrop. x. 5;

[W.

K.]

com OP CONSTANS L

CONSTANS II., FLA'VIUS HERA'CLIUS,
emperor of the East, a. d. 641-668, the elder son
of the emperor Constantine III. and the empress
Gregoria, was bom on the 7th of November, a. d.
630, and his original name was Heraclius. After
the death of his father, who reigned but a few
months, in a. d. 641, the throne was seized by
Heracleonaa, the younger brother of Constantine
III. ; but as Heracleonas was a tool in the hands
of his ambitious mother, Martina, he incurred the
hatred of the people, and a rebellion broke out,
Avhich was headed by Valentinus Caesar. Valentine at first compelled Heracleonas to admit his
nephew Heraclius as co-regent, and on this occasion
Heraclius adopted the name of Constantine, which
he afterwards changed into that of Constans.
Not satisfied with this result, Valentine proclaimed
Constans sole emperor Heracleonas and Martina
were made prisoners, and, after being mutilated,
were sent into exile. Thus Constans 11. succeeded
in the month of August, a. d. 641, and on account
of his youth was obliged to be satisfied with only
the name of emperor, and to abandon his authority
to Valentine, who is probably identical with one
Valentinian, who rebelled in a. d. 644, but was
killed in a skirmish in the streets of Constanti:

nople.

The

Ef^t, and

it* capital, Alexandria, liad bent
conqurred by 'Ainru, the geiirral of the kludif
'Omar, toward* the cl<)«« 'A the reign of th«> f-mp'for
iO
Heraclius, the gmndfathnr of ConsL'ii
Anxious to regain pr>MM-«'
641.)
.1,-;.
'......t;,!,, fitted out
on exp<'j
..^..,..»t
we are infonned by the Chineae anit
he lent aniljaa«adon to the emprror of
Cliiiia, Taikum, to excite him to a war against the
Arab*, by wh'im the Chine*!-. poM<>uion« in
''
'iuignet,
Turkiitan were then infekt<-d.
HUtoire i/intral^ dft Hunt,
Tbi*
)

It

Utt

'

—

;

i

emjKTi.r

r.l,r,,,.,|

fp^fn

X. U. I._.

nr,,!

;

Ml

'

the
his

was preached
monk*, from *

ion

I

i.in

r'

ig

i

ly

concludu thut an int4>rcounie exiitcd Ijctwii:!! Cliiiia
and the Greek empire, the fact relat«>d by th»
Chinenc annalists kccmi worthy of belieC, etpeciaUr
a* the danger from the Arab* was eoouDoa to botk
the empires. When Manuel, the commander of th*
impcriiil force*, appeared with a powerful fleet off
Alexandria, the inhabitant* took up arm* againat
the Arabic governor '(Jthmin, and with their
a*»i*tance Manuel succeeded in taking the town.
(a. d. 646.)
Dut he maintained himself there
only a short time.
'Amm approMbed with a
•trong army ; he took the town by aaiault, and
Manuel fled to Conitintinople with the remnanta
con«id»»mli!e jmrtion of Alexandria
of hi* force*.
r got poMeftion
was destroyed, an
of it again. Kn<
eaa, the khalif
'Omar ordered hin .. ..^- 1;,...^ .t>r<ii-l-lah to invade
the Greek pos*e*sions in northern Africa. 'Abdul-kh met with great success ; he conquered and
killed in battle Gregorius, the imperial goremor
of Africa, and the Greeks ceded to him Tripolitana,
and promised to pay an annual tribute for the re-

A

:

<

maining part of the imperial dominions in Africa.
This treaty was concluded without the consent of
Constans, and although it wa< dictated by necetsit}', the emperor blamed and punished hi* officer*
severely, and shewed so much resentment against
his subject* in Africa, that he took revenge upon
them seventeen yean afterwards, a* is mentioned
below.

While 'Abdu-1-lah wa« gaining theae advantages
Mu'awiyah, who subsequently became

in Africa,

khalif, drove the Greeks out of Syria, and, after
conquering that countrj-, sailed with a fleet of 1 700
small craft to Cyprus, conquered the whole island,
and imposed upon the inhabitants an annual tribute of 7200 pieces of gold. The island, however,
was taken from the Arabs two years after the con-

quest,

by the

imperial

general Cacoriztis.

The

Arabs made also considerable progress in Cilicia
and Isauria, which were ravaged by Bizr, one of
^Vhile the finest province* of

their best generals.

the East thus became a prey to the khalifs, the
emperor was giving all his attention towards the
protection of monothelism, to which sect he was
addicted,

and the persecution of the orthodox
Unable to finish the religious con-

catholic faith.
test

by reasonable means, Constans

by which he prohibited

all

issued an edict

discussions

on

religious

hoping thus to establish monothelism by
oppressive measures.
This edict, which is known
by the name of " Typus," created as much discontent as laughter it was rejected by the pope
and generally by all the churches in Italy, and
contributed much to ruin the emperor in public
subjects,

:

reign of Constans II. is remarkable for the

great losses which the empire sustained by the attacks of the Arabs and Longobards or Lombards.

opinion.

His subjects manifested publicly

their

CONSTANS.

CONSTANS.

contempt for his character, and the governors of
distant

provinces

paid

so

respect

little

to

his

they seemed to be independent
princes.
A revolt broke out in Armenia under
Pasagnathus, who made himself completely independent ; but he afterwards returned to obedience.
As eai-ly as 648, a truce for two years had been
concluded between the Arabs and Constans.
'Abdu-1-lah availed himself of that truce to invade
and conquer Nubia and Abj-ssinia but he returned in (iol, renewed hostilities, and sent an exauthority, that

;

pedition

against Sicily,

where the Arabs took

places, and maintained themselves there.
In tile same year Mu'awiyah spread terror through
both the East and the West by the conquest of

several

Rhodes, and it was on this occasion that the
famous colossus was sold to a Jew of Edessa.
The fall of Rhodes failed to rouse Constans
from his carelessness.
He still endeavoured to
compel obedience to his "Typus" in Itidy, althougii it had been condemned by pope Martin I.
'i'heodorus Calliopas, the imperial exarch in Italy,
arrested Martin in his own pahice in C53, and
Kt-nt him from thence to Messina, afterwards to
the island of Naxos, and at last, in G54, to Constantinople. Here, after a mock trial, he was condemned of holding treacherous correspondence with
the intidels, and wiis mutilated and banished to
Cherson, in the Chersonnesus Taurica, where he
died in September, A. d. (i55. Miuiy other bishops
of the orthodox faith were likewise persecuted,

among whom was

St.

Maximus, who died

in exile

in tlie Caucasus, in 662.

In 655, the war with the Arabs became alarmingly
Mu'awij'ah, then governor of SyriH,
iittt'd out a fleet, which he entrusted to t!
of Abu-l-ab4r, while he himself with tli^
'angerous.

1

inarched against Caesiireia, whence hiproceed to the Bosporus.
In thisimm
Constans gave the command of Constant!
eldest son,
his

own

Coustantiue, and sailed himoelt with

ships against the hostile fleet.

The two

the coast of Lycia, and an obstinate
battle ensued, in which the Greeks were at last
completely defeated.
Constantinople seemed to be

met

fleets

off

As
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early as A. d. 641, Rotharis, king of the

Longobards, attacked the imperial dominions in
northern Italy, and conquered the greater part of
them. One of his successors, Grimoald, had formed
designs against the Greek possessions in southern
Italy, where the emperor was still master of the
duchies of Rome and Naples, with both the Calabrias.
Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica belonged liki^wise to the Greek empire. The emperor's authority
in Italy was much shaken by the religious and
civil troubles which he had caused there by hi*
absurd edict, the "Typus;" but, on the other
Iiand, the dissensions among the dukes and other
great chiefs of the Longobards seemed to afford a
favourable chance for the re-establishment of the
Roman empire of Italy by the Greeks, an enterprise which one hundred years before the emperor
Justinian had so gloriously achieved by his general
Narses.
Under these circumstances, Constans
resolved not only to imitate the example of Ju»tinian, but to make Rome once more the centre of
the Roman empire.
His resolution caused the
greatest surprise, for since the downfall of the
Western empire no emperor had resided, nor even
made a momentary stay, in Italy. ** But," said
Constans, " the mother (Rome) is worthier of my
care than the daughter (Constantinople);" and,
having fitted out a fleet, he fixed the day of his
departure, and ordered the empress and his three
sons to accompany him.
He waited for them on
board of his galley, but no sooner had they left
the imperial palace, than the people of Constantinople rose in revolt and prevented them by force
from joining the emperor.
Being informed of this,
Constans spit against the city, cursed its inhabitants, and ordered the sailors to weigh anchor.
This took place towards the end of 662.
Constans stayed the winter at Athens, having previously appointed his eldest son, Constantine,
governor of Constantinople.
Our space prevents
us from giving an account of his campaign in Italy
sufKcieut to state, that though he met at first
with some success, his troops were afterwards defeated by the Longobards, and he was obliged to
relinquish his design of subduing them.
After
plundering the chua-hes and other public buildings
it is

But the khalif 'Othmau was assassinated in
Mu'awiyah, who was chosen in his of Rome of their finest ornaments and treasures,
stead, was obliged to renounce the conquest of he took up his residence at Syracuse for a time.
Constantinople, and to defend his own empire In this city also he gratified his love of avarice
against the attempts of 'Ali, and afterwards of his and cruelty to such an extent, that many thousands
son Hasan, who assumed the title of khalif, and fled from the island and settled in diflerent parts
niaintiiined tiiemselves at Kufa till 668.
De- of Syria, especially at Damascus, where they
livered from the Arabs, Constans made war upon adopted the religion of Mohammed. The emperor's
the Slavonian nations south and north of the Da- absence from the seat of government excited
nube with great success.
Mu'awiyah to make fresh inroads into the Greek
lost.

655, and

In 661, Constans put his brother Theodosius to
The reasons for this crime are not well
known ; for, as Theodosius had taken orders, and
«as consequently unfit for reigning, political
jealousy could not be the cause ; perhaps there was
death.

some

between the two brothers.
pressed heavily upon him
he constiintly dreamt about him, and often awoke,
crying out that Theodosius was standing at his bedside, holding a cup of blood, and saying, '• Drink,
brother, drink "
His palace at Constantinople
was insupportiible to him, and he at last resolved
to quit the East and to fix his residence in Italy.
The political state of this country, however, was
religious ditference

The murder of his brother

!

as strong a reason for the emperor's presence there
as the visions of a murderer.

provinces.
It has been already related that Constans was
deeply offended on account of the treaty having
been concluded without his consent between his
officers in Africa and the Arabian general 'Abdu1-lah.
In 665, Mu'awiyah being then chiefly occupied in the eastern part of the Khalifate, Constans
resolved to revenge himself upon his subjects in
Africa, and accordingly imposed a tribute upon
them which was more than double what they had
engaged to pay to the Arabs. This avaricious and
imprudent measure caused a revolt. They invited
the Arabs to take possession of their country,
promising to make no resistance.
Upon this
Mu'awiyah entered Africa, defeated the few troops
who were faithful to Constans, and extended his
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conqtio«t« at far aa thfi frontier! of

Maiirctania.

their c()iii|ueHtx

iinw the I^oni^olmrdH cxtciKlfd
in Iliily.
l)eH[iiiM-(l and hated liy

all lii* btilijerts,

ConRtans

DiiriiJ^ the

of an

»;iiii«

lout his life

by the hand

mysteriou*
manner, piTliaps by the intri^ies of orthodox
priests.
On the l.'ith of July, ()(J8, he was found
drowned in his bath at Syracuse, He left three
sons, Oonstantine IV. I'offonatus, his smcemior,
aHHasHin,

at

leant

in

a

nioiit

Ilcniclius, and Tiljerius.
The niune of his wife is
not known.
(Theophanes, p. 27.% iic., ed. Paris ;
Cedrenus, p. 429, &c., cd, Paris ; Zonaras, vol. ii.
p. 07, fic, cd. Paris ; filjxas, p. 277, Ac., cd.
Paris ; Philo Hyzantinus, IJItelUu dr. Srjilem Orbit
S/>ei-taciilis,
.'iU,

&c.,

ed. (Jrelli, lieipzig, IJtlfi, pp. 1.5, &c.,
not(>B of Leo Allatius, p. 97, dec.

and the

Pauhis Diaconus (Wamefried), />e (iettu hmyo'
hardurum, iv. 61, &c., v. 6
13, 30 ; Abulfeda,

—

Muluimmed,

109, ed. Iteiike, Annale*, p.
G5, &c., ed. Uciske.)
[W. P.]
Vita

p.

CONSTA'NTIA.

Flavia Valeria ConConstantina, the daughter of
1.

8TANTIA, also called
Constantius Chlorus Caesar and his second wife,
Theodora, was born after a. d. 292 and before a. d.
30G, either in Gaul or Hritain. She was a half-sittcr
of Constantine the Great, who gave her in marriage
in 31 3 to C. Valerius Licinianus Licinius Augustus,
master of the East.
In the civil war which broke
out between Constantine and Licinius in 323, the
latter

was

entirely defeated at Chrysopolis,

tari opposite Constantinople,

and

where he was besieged by the

fled to

victor.

now Scu-

Nicomedeia,
In order to

save the life of her husband, who was able neither
to defend the town nor to escape, Constantia went
into the camp of her brother, and by her earnest
entreaties obtained pardon for Licinius.
Afraid,
however, of new troubles, Constantine afterwards
gave orders to put him to death ; but this severity
did not alter his friendship for his sister, whom he
always treated with kindness and respect.
Constantia was first an orthodox Christian, having
been baptized by pope Sylvester at Home ; but she
afterwards adopted the Arian creed.
It appears
that she was governed by an Arian priest, whose
name is unknown, but who was certainly a man of
great influence, for it was through him that she
obtained the pardon of Arius, who had been sent
into exile in 325, after his opinion had been condemned by the council at Nicaea. During the
negotiations concerning the recall of Arius, Constantia fell ill, and, being visited by her brother
Constantine, besought him on her death-bed to
restore Arius to liberty.
She died some time
afterwards, between 328 and 330.
She had a son
by Licinius, whose name was Flavius Licinianus
Licinius Caesar. (Philostorg. L 9; Theophan. pp.
9, 27, ed. Paris ; Euseb. H. £. x. 8 ; Socrat, i. 2 ;
Zosim. ii. pp. 17, 28.)
2. Flavia Maxima Constantia, the daughter of the emperor Constantius II. and his third
wife, Faustina, was bom shortly after the death of
her father in a. d. 361.
In 375 she was destined
to marry the yoxmg emperor Gratian, but, on her
way.to the emperor, was surprised in Illyria by the
Quadi, who had invaded the countrj-, and would
have been carried away into captivity but for the
timely succour of MessaUa, the governor of Illyria,
who brought her safely to Sinnium. When a
child of four years, she had the misfortune to be
seized with her mother by Procopius, a cousin of
the emperor Julian, who had raised a rebellion in

and who carnal

'.\(\f>,

hii exjH-dition»,

prewnce.

their

with hira in

I

his troop*

oi

in

(Jratian, that is U^fore 3K3, leaving

band

(Amm. Marc.

xxi.

xxr. 7,9, xiix. 6.)

I.S,

alt

by

U-foro h«T hus-

('(iiutui.ii..

do
I

imims.

W. P.J

CONSTANTI'NA, FLA'VIA JULIA, by
authors named CONSTA'NTIA, daughtw of

•ofn<^

and Fauita, wa* married Ui
received from h«r father the

('onitantine the (irrat

llannibalianui, and
of

title

AwjuHn.

I)i«ii.'-.ir,t.-,l

in

her anbitiou*

»he tvoaMnvrA
hopes by the death of
and is said to
the revolt of Vctranio
i,
have placed the diadem on hu brows with hrr own
hand.
She suWqucntly l)*caroe the wife of GaW
'

\

.

,

Caeiar (a. n. 3.^1 ), and three ymus aAcrwanU
354) died of a fever in Bidljlk. Tkb
princess, jf'^we can trust the highly-c
drown by Amroianui Marcellinus, must have
a perfect demon in the human form, a female Amtt
ever thirsting for blood, and stimuktinc to
of violence and savage atrocity the tnmUtmfUl tt
Galium who after her death ascribed many ef his
former exwsica to her evil promptings.
(Amm. Marc. xiv. 1, Ac.; Aun;L Vict 41. 42t
Julian, JCjriMt. ad Athen. p, 501, ed. 1630 ; Philoetorg. IliiL Eed, iii. 22, iv. 1 ; Theophan. Chrtm>g.
[W. R.]
p. 37, ed. 165.V)
CONSTANTI'NUS, the Mceiid Mm of Constantius Chlorus, and the first whom he had by
his second wife, Theodora, was pn)ljably murdered
lus

(a. d.

4mm

.

He is
his nephew, the em{)eror Constantius.
mentioned only by Zonaras (vol. i. p. 246, ed.
Paris).
There is much doubt respecting him, although it appears from Julianus (£"/>»«/. orf /''^<.
by

Athen. p. 497, ed. Paris), that Constantius put two
uncles to death ; so that we are forced to admit
three brothers of Constantine the Great, one of
whom, Hannibalianus, died before him, while his
brothers Constantius and Constantinus survived

The passage in Philostorgius (iu 4) ** M«t
oi iroXvv )Q>6vov (after the empress Fausta was
suffocated in a bath) u*o Tif di*K(^ ^MpftdKott

hira.

Kurd

TTji/

TiiKo^ii^Sfiay

SiaTpleoma oiuift^Kcu"

says clearly, that at the death of Constantine the
Great there was more than one brother of him
[W. P.]
alive.
[Constantius II.]

CONSTANTrNUS,
Britain, Gaul,

the tyrant, emperor
and Spain, was a common soldier

in
in

Roman army

stationed in Britain in the beginning of the fifth centurj' of our aera, during the
reign of the emperor Honoring. In a. d. 407 these

the

and chose one Marcus emperor,
they murdered soon afterwards. They then
swore obedience to one Gratianus, and having got
tired of him, they killed him likewise, and chose
one of their comrades, Constantine, in his stead.
They had no other motive for selecting him but
the feet that he bore the venerated and royal name
Although little fitted for the duof Constantine.
ties of his exalted rank, Constantine considered
that he should soon share the fete of his predecessors, if he did not employ his army in some serious
business.
He consequently carried his troops immediately over to Gaul, and landed at Boulogne.
This country was so badly defended, that Constantine was recognized in nearly every province before
the year had elapsed in which he was invested
with the purple, (a. d. 407.) Stilicho, who was
commissioned by the emperor Honorius, sent his
lieutenant Sams, a Goth, into Gaul, who defeated
troops rebelled,

whom

snd killed Justinian, and assassinated Nerrigastet,

CONSTANTINUS.

CONSTANTINUS.

the two best generals of the usurper. Constantine
was besieged by Sarus in Vienna, now Vienne in

the siege and to fly to the PjTenees, where he
perished with his wife.
Constantius commanded
part of his troops to pursue him ; with the other

J^uphin^ but, assisted by the skill of Edubincus
and esfiecially Gerontius, the successors of Justinian and Nervigastes in the command of the army,
he defeated the besiegers, and drove them back
beyond the Alps. Upon this, he took up his residence at Arelatum, now Aries, and sent his son
;

part he continued the siege, as is related under

Constantius, and afterwards compelled Constanon condition of having his life
Constantine and his second son Julian
were sent to Italy but Honoring did not keep
the promise made by his general, and both the
captives were put to death.
The revolt of Constantine is of great importance in the history of
Britain, since in consequence of it and the rebeltine to surrender

preserved.

;

Constans, whom he created Caesar, into Spain.
At the head of the Honoriani, a band of mercenary
Ijarbarians, Constans soon established the authority
of his father in Spain (a. d. 408), and was rewarded with the dignity of Augustus.
In the following year Honorius judged it prudent to acknowledge Constantine as emperor, in
order that he might obtain his assistance against
Constantine did not hesitate to arm
the Goths.
for the defence of Honorius, having previously obtained his pardon for the assassination of Didymus

lion of the inhabitants against the officers of

stantine, the

army

emperor Honorius gave up

all

Conhopes

of restoring his authority over that country,

—

and

recognized its independence of Rome, a circumstance that led to the conquest of Britain by the

(Zosim. lib. v. ult. and lib.
42 ; Sozom.
Oros. viL 40
ix. 1 1
13; Jomandes, de Rtb. Goth. p. 112, ed.
Lindenbrog ; Sidon. ApoU. Epitl. v. 9 ; Prosper,
ChroH., Honorio VII. et Theodosio II. Cou.,
Saxons, (a.

vi.,

(Didymius) and Verinianus (Verenianus), two
kinsmen of Honorius, who had been killed by
order of Constantine for having defended Spain
against his son Constans ; and he entered Italy at
the head of a strong army, his secret intention
boing to depose Honorius and to make himself
master of the whole Western empire.
He had
lialted under the walls of V'erona, when he was
suddenly recalled to (Jaul by the rebellion of his
general, Gerontius, who, having the command of

d. 411.)
the chief gource ;

—

—

[W.

Theodosio Aug. IV. Com.)

persuaded the troops to support
In a short time, Gerontius was master
instead of assuming the purple,
he hiul his friend Maximus proclaimed emperor,
and hiistened into Gaul, where Constantine had
just arrived from Italy.
Constans, the sou of
Constantine, was taken prisoner at Vienna, and
])ut to death, and his father shut himself up in
Aries, where he was besieged by Gerontius. This
state of things was suddenly changed by the arrival
of Constantius, the general of Honorius, with an
army strong enough to compel Gerontiua to raite
tlie
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in Spain,

his revolt.

of Spain

;

but,

COIN or CONSTANTINUS,

TUX TYRAMT.

CONSTANTI'NUS I., FLA'VIUS VALE'RIUS AUhE'LIUS, sumamed MAGNUS or
"the Great," Roman emperor, a. o. 30(>-337, the
eldest son of the emperor Constantius Chlonu by
his first wife Helena.
His descent and the principal members of his family are represented in the
following genealogical table

Crispus, brother of the emperor* Claudius II.

and

:

Quintilius.

Claudia, married Eutropiua.

Constantius Chlorus, Augustus in a. d. 305

;

died at York in a.d. 306
Theodora.

;

married

1.

Helena the Saint,

2.

CoNSTANTiM's Magnus. Married, 1. Miner\ina; 2. Fausta,
daughter of the emperor Galerius and his second wife Eutropia.

Crispus;

316

put

to

death

by order of
his father,
32ti

;

married

Helena
issue un-

known.

2.

Constantinus

II.,sumamedthe
Younger; born,
312; Caesar,
316 ; Emperor,
337; died, 340.
Twice mai^
ried (?) ; no
issue known.
Flavia

3.

Constantius 1 1.;

bom, 31 7;

Caesar,

326(?); Emperor,

337

;

353

;

sole

Emp.

died, 36

1

marr.l. unknown;
2. Flavia Aurelia
Eusebiii; 3.

ma

Mayimy

III

I

I

I.

Caesjvr,

Further issue of Constantius Chlorus by Theodora, see beUtir,

Maxi-

Faustina.

4.

Constans

bom, 320;
Caesar, 333
(335?) ;
Emp. 337 ;
killed, 350;
marr.
pia

;

Olym-

no issue

known.

Constantius or Constantia ;
married 1. her kinsman Hannibalianus, king of Pontus;
2. Constantine Gallus, euip.
C. Constantia or Coustautina
nun.
7. Helena, Flavia Maximi<ma ;
married the emperor Julian,
her kinsman.

5.

Constautia, married the emperor Gratiauus.

Further istue of Cosstantii

Friiiii alioce.

miinlcred

1. Coiistaiitiiiuii,

by the

110

;

Iluiiiiibaliniiu*

known.

iimuu

of deuth

DalmatiuH, ?'laviu8 Jiiliiii, Consul in
',V.Vi.
l»ut to death by the em-

310

A

Son,

;

1.

killed

3"25

liy the

put to death iiy the emperor ConHtantiii8 1 1, near I'ola, in Iittria, in
3.'>4
married CouNttintina, widow
of Ilannihalianug and eldest daughter of Constontinc the Great.

emperor
ConstantiuH II.

in 341.

;

dinoljcdient

;

Thcodoni.

ContUntiui, CuhmiI, 335

GalU

;

•£.

(.'onatantiu*

iiiiir<lrr<-<|

;

;

uiurniJ,

iJuUina.

of Conntantine the (Jri«t ; |ieri«bed tu the
wholetole murder of hii kiiiMoea,

I

3H

wilV,

Ilannibolianui, Flaviui Claudiut, kinif of

Oalhin, Flaviud Juliu», 1)om in

CaeKir,

»«c<)ii>l

I'ontuw; married ('onutantiiui, eldett daiightir

no imiuc known.

2.

'A.

by hi*

by the cmprntr

time

2.

339

peror (,'on»tantino thu Younger in

;

unknown.

A. n.

or

h riii.Kiicii

Dalinatiim FUiviui*

2.

roiiKtan-

cni|)iT(ir

II.

tiiiM

].

fONSTANTINUg.

CONSTANTINUS.

n32

3.

i

4. Julianut,

daughter, mar-

;

ried th«

cm|)eror

;

kumamed

Conttan-

the

ApoaUte;

XVHJf); Cuetar, .'i55 •ncCM^ed
Constantiu* in .%1 ; killed in the PerMarried
sian war, 'i'ith of June, 3^>3.
Helena, Fhivia Maximiaiia, yoangent
daughter of Conttantifie the Great
iKirn

;

Imuc whose

left

fiite if

unknown.

Further iuue of Cunstantiui Chlorus by Theodora.
G. Ratropia, mar£. Anaatasia, married Itajwianus Cac«ar,
ried I'opiliui Neand after hia death, probably, Luciu* Itapotianu*, coiuuL
miut Aconitui Optatui, coutuL
in 313 Valeria Liciiiianu* Licinius,
Augustus ; died between 328 and 330.

From

above.

4. Constantia or Conitantina [CoNstantia] Flavia Valeria, married

I

Flaviui Popiliu* Nepotianui

Flavins Licinianus Licinius, put to
death by Constautinu the Great.

Constantine was

bom

in the

in

month of February,

There are many diiferent opinion* reA. D. 272.
specting his birth-place ; but it is most probable,

and
at

now gcneniUy believed, that he was bom
Naissus, now Nissa, a well-known town in
it is

Dardania or the upper and southern part of Mocsia
Superior.*

Constantine was distinguished by the choicest
of nature, but his education was chiefly
militjiry.
When his father obtained the supreme
command in Gaul, Britain, and Spain, he did not
accompany him, but remained with the emperor
Diocletian as a kind of hostage for the fidelity of
his parent, and he attended that emperor on his
celebrated expedition in Egypt. After the capture
of Alexandria and the pacification of that country
in A. D. 296, Constantine served under Galerius in
the Persian war, which resulted in the conquest
gifts

and

final cession to the

Romans

of Iberia,

Arme-

Mesopotamia, and the adjoining countries, for
which Diocletian and Maximian celebrated a
triumph in Rome in 303. In these wars Constantine distinguished himself so much by personal
courage as well as by higher military talents, that
he became the favourite of the army, and was as
a reward appointed tribunus militum of the first
class.
But he was not allowed to enjoy quietly
In his
the honours which he so justly deserved.
nia,

* Stephanus
this

town

Byzantinus

Kriff/ua

kolL

{s.

Trarpls

v.

tiaucraos) calls

'KoovcTTavrivov

rov

meaning by KriV/io that that town was
enlarged and embellished by Constantine, which
was the case. The opinion that Constantine was
fiafftXfius,

bom

in Britain is ably refuted in Schopflin's dis-

sertation, " Constantinus Magnus non fuit Britannus," contained in the author's " Commentationes
Historicae," Basel, 1741, 4 to.

350

;

killed at

;

Rome

BMtimiKl the purple in Gaol
in the Mae year.

a kind of hostage he was exposed to
the miichiimtions of the ambitious, the jealous, and

petition at

the designing ; and the dangers by which be was
surrounded increased after the abdication of Dio-

and Maximian and the accession of his
and Galerius as emperors (a. d. ;i05). He
continued to live in the East under the eyes of
Galerius, whose jealousy of the superior qualities
of Constantine was so great, that he meditated his
ruin by exposing him to personal dangers, from
which Constantine, however, escaped unhurt. In
such circumstances he was compelled to cultivate
and improve his natural prudence and sagacity,
and to accustom himself to that reserve and discretion to which he afterwards owed a considerable
part of his greatness, and which was the more remarkable in him as he was naturally of a most
cletian

father

lively disposition.

The

jealousy of Galerius be-

came conspicuous when he conferred the dignity of
Caesar upon his sons, Severus and Alaximin, a
dignity to which Constantine seemed to be entitled by his birth and merits, but which was
withheld firom him by Galerius and not conferred
upon him by his father. In this, however, Constantius Chlorus acted wisely, for as his son was
would have
still in the hands of Galerius, he
caused his immediate ruin had he proclaimed him
Caesar; so that

if

Constantine spoke of disappoint-

ment he could only feel disappointed at not being
To bring him thither
in the camp of his father.
became now the great object of the policy of both
and son. Negotiations were carried on for
that purpose with Galerius, who, aware of the
father

consequences of the departure of Constantine, delayed his consent by every means in his power,
till at last his pretexts were exhausted, and he was
Justly
obliged to allow him to join his &ther.
afraid of being detained once more, or of being cut

CONSTANTINUS.
off

by treachery on

CONSTANTINUS.

his journey, Constantine

had

no sooner obtained the permission of Galerius than
he departed from Nicomedeia, where they both
resided, without taking leave of the emperor, and
travelled through Thrace, Illyricum, Pannonia,
and Gaul with all possible speed, till he reached
his father at Boulogne just in time to accompany
him to Britain on bis expedition against the Picts,
and to be present at his death at York (Soth of
July, 306).
Before dying,
his son as his successor.

The moment
for shrinking

Constantius declared

supreme power, or
back into death or obscurity, had
for seizing the

He wag renowned for
admired by the legions,
and beloved by the subjects, both heathen and
now come

for Constantine.

his victories in the East,

Christian, of Constantius,

who

did not hesitate to

believe that the son would follow the example of

and energy set by the father.
him emperor ; the barbarian
headed by Crocus, king of the Alemaiini,
acknowledged him ; yet he hesitated to place the
fatal diadem on his head.
But his hesitation was
mere pretence
he was well prepared for the
event ; and in the quick energy with which he
acted, he gave a sample of that marvellous combination of boldness, cunning, and wLsdora in which
but a few great men have surpassed him. In a
conciliatory letter to Galerius, he protested that he
had not taken the purple on his own account, but
that he had been pressed by the troops to do so,
and he solicited to be acknowledged as Augustus.
At the same time he made preparations to take
the field with all his father's forces, if Galerius
should refuse to grant him his request.
But Galerius dreaded a struggle with the brave legions of
the West, headed by a man like Constantine. He
disguised his resentment, and acknowledged Constiintine as master of the countries beyond the
Alps, but with the title of Caesar only
ho conferred the dignity of Augustus upon his own soa
justice,

The

toleration,

legions proclaimed

auxiliaries,

;

:

Severus.

The peace in the empire was of short duration.
The rapiicity of Galerius, his absence from the
and probably also the example of Constantine, caused a rebellion in Rome,
which resulted in Maxentius, the son of Maximian,
seizing the purple ; and when Maximian was
informed of it, he left his retirement and reassumed
the diadem, which he had formerly renounced with
capital of the empire,

his colleague Diocletian.

rebellion

The consequence

of their

was a war with Galerius, whose son,

Severus Augustus, entered Itjily with a powerful
but he was shut up in Ravenna ; and, unable to defend the town or to escape, he surrendered himself up to the besiegers, and was
force

;

by order of Maxentius.
Galerius chose C. Valerius Licinianus Licinius as Augustus instead of Sevenis and
he was forced to acknowledge the claims of Maximin likewise, who had been proclaimed Augustus
by the legions under his command, which were
stationed in Syria and Egypt.
The Romsin emtreacherously put to death
(a. d. 307.)

obeyed six masters
Galerius, Licinius,
and Maximin in the East, and Maximian, Maxentius, and Constantine in the West (308).
The
union between the masters of the West was
cemented by the marriage of Constantine, whose
first wife Minervina was dead, with Fausta, the
daughter of Maximian, which took place as early
as 306 ; and at the same time Constantine was
pire thus

;
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acknowledged as Augustus by Maximian and
Maxentius- But before long serious quarrels broke
out between Maxentius and Maximian ; the latter
was forced by his son to fly from Rome, and
finally took refuge with Constantine, by whom he
was well received.
Maximian once more abdicated the throne ; but during the absenc- of Constantine, who was then on the Rhine, he reassumed the purple, and entered into secret
negotiations with his son Maxentius for the purpose of ruining Constantine.
He was surprised in
his plots by Constantine, who on the news of his
rebellion had left the Rhine, and embarking his
troops in boats, descended the Saone and Rhone,
appeared under the walls of Aries, where Maximian then resided, and forced him to take refuge
in Marseilles.
That town was immediately besieged ; the inhabitants gave up Maximum, and
Constantine quelled the rebellion by one of those
acts of bloody energy which the world hesitates to
call murder, since the kings of the world cannot
maintain themselves on their thrones without blood.
Maximian was put to death (a. o. 309) he had
deserved punishment, yet he was the father of
Constantine's wife.
[Maximianl's.]
;

The authority of Constantine was now unrestrained in his dominions.
He generally resided
at Trier (Treves), and was greatly beloved by
his subjects on account of his excellent administration.
The inroads of the barbarians were
punished by hira with great severity
the captive
chiefs of the Franks were devoured by wild beasts
:

in the circus of Trier,

and many robbers or

rebrls

same barbarous punishment. These
occasional cruelties did not prejudice him in the
eyes of the people, and among the emperor* who
then ruled the worid Constantine wu undoubtedly
the most beloved, a circnBUtanoe which was of
great advantage to him when he begui his struggle
with his rivals.
This struggle commenced with
suffered the

Maxentius, who pretended to feel resentment for
the death of his &ther, insulted Constantine, and
from insults proceeded to hostile demonstrations.
\S'ith a huge force assembled in Italy he intended
to invade Gaul, but so great was the aversion of
his subjects to his cruel and rapacious character,
that Roman deputies appeared before Constantino
imploring him to deliver them from a tyrant.
Constantine was well aware of the dangers to
which he exposed himself by attacking Maxentius,
who was obeyed by a numerous army, chieHy composed of veterans, who had fought under Diocletian

and Maximian. At the same time, the army of
Constantine was well disciplined and accustomed
to fight with the brave barbarians of Germany, and
while his rival was only obeyed by soldiers he met
with obedience among both his troops and his
subjects.
To win the affections of the people he
protected the Christians

in

his

own

dominions,

and he persuaded Galerius and Maximin to put a
stop to the persecutions to which they were exposed in the East
This was a measure of prudence, but the Christians in their joy, which
increased in proportion as Constantine gave them
still more proofs of his conviction, that Christianity
had become a moral element in the nations which
would give power to him who understood how to
wield it, attributed the politic conduct of their
master to divine inspiration, and thus the fable
became believed, that on his march to Italy, either
at Autun in France, or at Verona, or near Ander3 H
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niwh on the Rhine
ConHtuntino hud n

in

Oprmany

viitinn,

croiD with the iiiNcription iv
is laid,

C0N8TANT1NU8.

ai tiome pretend,

Kccin^^

in

roiiTtfi

hi* Miccp n

vIku.

'I'huH, it

he iiduptcd the croit, and in timt *ign wu*

CoHHtantitie eroniMid

AIp» (Mount

the
C£niH), defeated the vanguard of Maxentiii* at
Turin, entered Mihin, and hiid M-ige. U> Verona,
under the walls of which Maxentiu» tuffered a
iteverc defeat.
Another battle ftiught near Rome
on the 'JHth of Octolx^r, 31 '2, decided the fiit« tl
f'otti.in

Miixentiug
hid anny wa» completely routed, and
while ho tried to escape over the Milvian bridge
into Home, he was driven by the thronff of the
fugitives into the Tiber and jM-rished in the river.
Conntantine entered Home, and
[Maxkntii.'s.]
diHplayed great activity in restoring peace to that
city, and in removing the causes of the frequent
:

by which Home had In-en shaken
during the reign of Maxcntius ; he disbanded the
body of the Praetorians, and in order that the
empire might derive some advantage from the existence of the senators, he subjected them and their
He also accepted
families to a heavy poll-tax.
the title of Pontifex Maximu*, which shews that
not
the
slightest
int4-ntion of
time
he
had
nt that
disturbances

elevating Christianity at the expense of Paganism.
The fruit of Constantine's victories was the undisputed maatersh'p of the whole western part of

the empire, with its ancient capital, Rome, which,
however, had then ceased to be the ordinary residence of the emperors.
At the same time, impor-

The emperor
and Licinius, having
united his dominions with his own, was involved
in a war with Maximin, who, after having taken
Hyzantium by surprise, was defeated in several
battles, and died, on his flight to Kgypt, at Tarsus
Thus Licinius
in Cilicia, in 313. [Maximinus.]
became sole master of the whole East, and the emIn the following
pire had now only two heads.
year, 314, a war broke out between Licinius and
Constantine.
At Cibalis, a town on the junction
of the Sau with the Danube, in the southernmost
tant events took place in the East

Galerius died in a.

d. .311,

part of Pannonia, Constantine defeated his rival

a second battle, at Mardia
which Licinius sustained was immense, and he sought for
peace. This was readily granted him by Constantine, who perhaps felt himself not strong enough
inferior force

in Thrace,

to drive

was

;

indecisive, but the loss

his rival

to

extremities

;

but, satisfied

with the acquisition of Ilh'ricum, Pannonia, and
Greece, which Licinius ceded to him, he established a kind of mock friendship between them by
giving to Licinius the hand of his sister Constantina.
During nine years the peace remained undisturbed, a time which Constaqtine employed in

reforming the administration of the empire by
those laws of which we shall speak below, and in
defending the northern frontiers against the inIllyricum and Pannonia
roads of the barbarians.
were the principal theatres of these devastations,
and among the various barbarians that dwelt north
of the Danube and the Black Sea, the Goths, who
had occupied Dacia, were the most dangerous.
Constantine chastised them several times in Illyricum, and finally crossed the Danube, entered
Dacia, and compelled them to respect the dignity

* Compare " Dissertation sur
•tantin le Grand,"

by

Du

la

Vision de Con-

Voisin, bishop of Nantes.

••>

aUinenued vtotj yaw, lad tk* pmtdammttm
hii talMrta and pnwr taiaaad Ua I* mak* •

litie«,

of

final ttnifgle fcr

TictorioiiK.*

with an

m

of the Roman empire.
Hit fame
inat
arch, distinguished both by civil mmI auitafy

the nndiTided

fiwr— hK

af lk»

In 323, he deeknd war afniaat LkWa^
who was then advanced in jraan and waa datrntm

empire.

for hi* crueltie*,

but whote land fat

to thoie of Coii*t«ntine, while

mmcreiu and maniMd with

hb

aavjr

saw

ai
mJOan. TiMftntbattbtookalaeaMar Adrinafla
OB tka
of Jaly, 13*.
Back ef iha Mpimi
had above a hundred thowand bmb aadtr Ma com*
mand ; but, after a hard atrapgla, to whkk Ca**
tantine gave frmh proof* of hi* tkill and panonfll
eoxiTBgt, I^iciniii* waa routed with great liaaghtary
hi* fortified camp waa itoraMd, and ha iad la Bf«
cantiom. Constantine foOawad
iMlhir, tmi
while he laid eiege to the tawn, Ua aldaat am

M

Ua

('ri*pui forced the
in

entnnea of tha Heilaapant, and

a three day*' battk defeated AaMudaa,

miral of Licinius,

who

lost one-third of

dM ad-

Ua iaat

Unable to defend Bjiantian with sacceea, Lidaini
went to Dithjmia, a ta
blad hit troopa, and oAaad
a second battle, whiek waa flMH|ht at ChiyaafaU^

m

now

SkutarL, oppoaite Byantuua.
ConataiMina
obtained a complete victory, and Licinius fled to

Nicomedeia.

surrendered himself on condiliaa
spared, a pvauaa wUeh C«»»
stantine made on the iatiwawiiB af hb aial«OMi>
Btantina, the wife of UdniM ; bat, afW spawd in
g
a short time in false security at Theaaalonica, tha
place of hi* exile, he was put to death by order of
hi* fortunate rival.
cannot believe that ha
wa* killed for forming a con*piracy ; the caute of
his death was undoubtedly the dangerous importance of his person. [L|(jimi;ii; CoNaTANTtNA.]
Constantine acted toward* hi* memory aa, daring
the restoration in France, the memory of Na poleon
was treated by the Bourbon* his reign was tansidered as an usurpation, his laws were declared
of having his

}{<•

life

We

:

and infamy was cast upon his name.
Constantine was now sole master of the empire,
and the measun>s which he adopted to maintain
himself in his lofty station were as vigorous, though
less bloody, as those by which he succeeded in 4^
void,

taining the great object of his ambition.

Tha

West and

the East of the empire had gradnailr
become more distinct from each other, and as rarn
of those great divisions had already been governed
during a considerable period by different rulers,
that distinction became dangerous for the integrity
of the whole, in proportion as the people were

accustomed to look upon

each other as belonging to either of those divisions, rather than to
the whole empire.
Rome was only a nomi-

and Italy, corrupted by luxury and
had ceased to be the source of Roman grandeur.
Constantine felt the necessity of creating a
new centre of the empire, and, after some hesitation, chose that city which down to the present
day is a gate both to the East and the West. He
made Byzantium the capital of the empire and the
residence of the emperors, and called it after his
own name, Constantinople, or the city of Constannal

capital,

vices,

The solemn inauguration of Constantinople
took place in a. d. 330, according to Idatius and
the Chronicon Alexandrinum.
The possibility of
Rome ceasing to be the capital of the Roman empire, had been already observed by Tacitus, who
says {Hist. i. 4), " Evolgato imperii arcano, posse

tine.
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principem alibi quam Romae fieri." Constantinople
was enlarged and embellished by Constantine and

have stung him to the quick. That a father should
order his own son to be put to death is certainly
repulsive to our feelings, but it is rash and incon-

his successors

Rome

;

but when

it is

in splendour, the cause

buted to the

fact,

said that

it

equalled

must partly be

attri-

that the beauty of Constantino-

increasing, while that of Rome was
constantly decreasing under the rough hands of
her barbarian conquerors. (Comp. Ciampini, De

ple

was ever

Sixcris Aedificiis

a Constantino

Af<i</no corustructis.)

By making

Constantinople the residence of the
emperors, the centre of the empire was removed

from the Latin world to the Greek and although
Latin continued to be the official language for se;

veral centuries, the influence of

Greek

civilization

soon obtained such an ascendancy over the Latin,
that while the Roman empir" oerished by the haibarians in the West,

it was cnanged into a Greek
empire by the Greeks in the liast. There was,
however, such a prestige of grandeur connected
with Rome, that down to the capture of ('onstantinople by the Turks, in 1453, the rulers of the
Eastern empire retained the name of Roman emperors as a title by which they thought thiit they

inherited the government of the world.
title

The same

and the same presumption were assumed by

German barbarians, seated on the
Rome, and they were the pride of their
till the
downfall of the Holy Roman
empire in Germany in 1806.
'i'be year 3*24 was signalized b}' an erent which
the kings of the

ruins of

successors

caused the greatest consternation in the empire,
and which in the opinion of many writers has
thrown indelible disgnice upon Constantine.
His
accomplished son, Crispus, whose virtues and glory
would perhaps have been the joy of a father, but
for their rendering him popular with the nation,
and producing ambition in the mind of Criapu*
himself, was accused of high treason, and, during
the celebration at Rome of the twentieth anniversary of Constantine 's victory over Maxentius, was
arrested and sent to Pula in Istria. There he was
put to death.
Licinius Caesar, the son of the emperor Licinius and Constantina, the sister of Constantine, was accused of the same crime, and
sutVered the same fate.
Many other persons accused of being connected with the conspiracy were
likewise punished with death.
It is said, that
Crispus had been calumniated by his step-mother,
FauKta, and that Constantine, repenting the innocent death of his son, and discovering that Fausta
lived in criminal intercourse with a slave, commanded her to be suffocated in a warm beth. A*
our space does not allow us to present more than a
short sketch of these complicated events, some additions to which are given in the lives of Phiscus
and Fausta, we refer the reader to the opinion
of Niebuhr, who remarks {History of Rome, ed. by
Dr. L. Schmitz, vol. v. p. 300), " Every one knows
the miserable death of Constantine 's son, Crispus,
who was sent into exile to Pola, and then put to
death.
If however people will make a tragedy of
this event, I must confess that I do not see how it
can be proved that Crispus was innocent.
When
I read of so many insurrections of sons against
their fathers, I do not see why Crispus, who was
Caesar, and

demanded

which
have thought,
do not make anything of myself, my
the

title

of Augnstus,

his father refused him, should not
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was innocent. It
highly probable that Constantine himself

siderate to assert that Crispus
is

to

me

was quite convinced

of his son's guilt

I infer this

:

from his conduct towards the three step-brothers
of Crispus, whom he always treated with the highest respect, and his unity and harmony with hii
sons is truly exemplary. It is related that Fausta

was

suffocated,

by Constantine's command, by the

steam of a bath; but Gibbon hat raised tome
weighty doubts about this inendiUa and unaccountable act, and I cannot therefore attach anj
importance to the storj-."
During the latter part of hi* reign, Constantine
enjoyed his power in peace.' As early ai 315,
Arius denied at Alexandria the divinity of Christ.
His doctrine, which afterwarda ga*« riaa to

m

many

and wars, was eondemaad by the
general council assembled at Nieaaa in 325, one of
the most important events in ecclesiastical history.
troubles

Constantine protected the orthodox iathers,,though
he must be looked upon as still a Pagan, but ha
did not persecute the Arians ; and the disseusiona
of a church to which ho did not beloi^ did not
occupy much of his *att«Btioa, iinee tba ili— iriB
peace of the empire waa not yet in danger from
them.
Notwithstanding the tranquillity of the
empire, the evident result of a man of his genius
being the sole ruler, Constantine felt that none
of bis sons wai his equal ; and by dividing his
empire among them, he hoped to remove the
causes of troubles like those to which he

owed

his

own

accession.

He

therefore

auigned

to Constantine, the eldest, the administration

of
Gaul, Britain, Spain, and Tingitauia; to Constantius, the aeeond, ^Tpt and the Aaiatie movinces, except tiM ceantriea givm to Hanu*lianus to CoRstaaa, Um yevDgest, Italy, Weatem
Illyricum, and the rest of Africa : they all received
the title of Augustus.
He conferred the title of
Caesar upon his nephew Dalmatius, who obtained
the administration of Eastern lUyricum, Macedonia, Thrace, and Greece ; and his nephew Hanni;

halianui,

who

received the

new

title

of Nobilissi-

mus, was placed over Poutus, Cappadocia, and
Armenia Minor, with Caesareia as capital. They
were to govern the empire, after his death, as a
joint property.
Among the three .\ugusti, Constantine, the eldest, was to be the first in rank,
but they were to be equal in authority the Caesar
and the Nobilissimus, though sovereign in their
dominions, were inferior in rank, and, with regard
to the administration of the whole empire, in au:

thority also to the

of Constantine's

AugustL The
is

failure of this plan

related in the lives of his sons.

In 337, Constantine was going to take the field
against Sapor II., king of Persia, who claimed the
provinces taken from him by Galeriua and Maximian. But his health was bad ; and having retired to Nicomedeia for the sake of the air and the
waters, he died there, after a short illness, on the
22nd of May, 337. Shortly before his death, he
declared his intention of becoming a Christian, and
was accordingly baptized. His death was the signal for the massacre of nearly all his kinsmen,

father will not, for he will certainly prefer the sons

which was contrived by his own sons, and subsequently of the violent death of two of his sons,

of Fausta to me, the son of a repudiated woman.'
Such a thought, if it did occur to Crispus, must

while the second, Constautius, succeeded in becoming sole emperor.

Well,

if

I

3u2
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The
law*

followiiiK

niici

were the moat important
uf (Viimtantine.

D-Kulationii

of

the

or

lie deve't-

and hroiiKht to prrftxtimi the hiiTarchiial
yHtfiii uf Dtatu dif(nitifi ettabliihed by Dirclt-liaii
on the iikmIu! of the floiitem courtii, and of which
op)-(l

the detaili are contained

The

in

the Notitia

Diifiiitit-

were divided into
and the
ClariiHimi ; for ofhcerH of a lower rank other title*
of
were invented, the pomixius kound*
which contravtcd ttmngely with the pettinet* of the functioni of the bearcn.
The coniulihip was a mere
title, and to wo* the dif^nity of patriciui ; both of
these titles were in later years often conferred
upon barbarians. The number of public officers
waH iinnienHe, and they all derived their authority
from the supremo chief of the empire, who ooald
thus depend upon a host of men raised by their
education above the lower classes, and who, having generally nothing but their appointments, wera
obliged to do all in their power to prevent revolu.ions, by which they would hare l)een deprived
tiiin.

three clatiei

principal

:

officerii

the IlluHtrcH, the S|)ectahileii,

A

of their livelihood.

similar artificial system,

military power of the praefecti pnietorio were al>o-

Under r>i<K'l(-tian and Maximian there
were four praefecti, but they were only lieutenants
of the two Augusti and their two Caesars.
C'onstantinc continued the numlwr, and limited their
power by making them civil officers under him
liHhcd.

:

was the Praefectus Orienti over the Asiatic
provinces and Thrace the Praefectus Italiae, over
Italy, Khaotia, Noricum, and Africa between
Egypt and Tingitania; the Praefectus Illyrico,
who had Illyricum, Pannonia, Macedonia, and
CJreece
and the Praefectus Galliae, over Gaul,
Britain, Spain, and Tingitania or the westernmost
part of Africa.
Rome and Constantinople had
there

;

;

of comes or count, or of vicarius or vice-prae-

fect.

Between these

officers

and the

who however were but governors

{

tt« Qwmtir,
| th* Comm

8«l-KMMr
ChaaedW

"r

flf

tJM Ka-

Cmbm Rtraa

,uti tk»

Privaururo l>i
> for tk« pri««l* pf»
perty of tho euiperur ; and, finally, two Coailo*
bcmwrillllWI, or simply lioatesttct, tbo mmimindofi of the

<

ii:

ii

thohighoot pi'
tune to nobody

ac(, iu,J

to

at

horoao

owed liUfi^

Mis birth waaa

!

to

owmmmIM

<'utk«ri«>, '*!)•

OiBeik DoMM Augustae."
CoBOtaathedrkervpt thr

of rloB|oii

For tethor

rd.

v« nCrr
thooadofthu

dotaik

kiiii

;

bis csaitod q—liiioo

mA 4Mf

joalownr MMMf kitoMBioi,
th* _
part of kio ni|pi hit UJo wao ooo ooatiwMl otf^f^

He

overcame

all

obstacles throug;h hio

owa oso^

vanquished his tinoiuioo ( Uo
onerfy kept the hydra of anarchy h««dleat ; kk
conducted
pradMee
him in safety throa|^ eoa*
tions

;

bis

skill

and nardar, la tka
wisdom cnatad a
omat
lation for an empire, which ronoiatod of ba^o nf>
menta, and which no hamaa hand oeeaMd powerful
enough to raise to a ooUd adUba.
Christianity
was made by him tha niigim of tka olata, bat
Paganism was not peraocatad thai^ diowiaifodi
The Christianity of tha onporar kiawdf kao beaa
a subject of warn eontrarcny botb in aaaent and
modem timeo, bat the Kiaphie aecooat wbicb
Niebuhr gives of Constantine^s belief nems to be
perfectly just. Speaking of the murder of Licinins
and his own sonCrispus, Niebuhr remarks (//uf. of
Hoine, vol. V. p. '6.'>'J), ** Many judge of him by
too severe a standard, because they look upon him
as a Christian ; but I cannot regard him in that
light.
The religion which he bad in his head
must have been a strange compound indeed. The
man who had on his coins the inscription Sol
•piiadeo, rebellions, battles,

Rono

;

Mw

his

phaenomenon, and was certainly not a

tized

who

number of which was one hundred and sixteen, and which were governed, bevinces, the whole

He

did not allow himself to be bapmoments of his life, and those
praise him for this do not know what they

Christian.

of pro-

till

the last

doing.
He was a superstitious man, and
his Christian religion with all kinds of
absurd superstitions and opinions.
When, there-

are

by thirty-seven consulares,
and seventy-one presidentes.
The military administration was entirely separated from the civil, and as the Praefecti Praetorio
were changed into civil officers, as has been mentioned above, the supreme military command was
conferred at first upon two, then four, and finally
eight Magistri Militum, under whom were the
military Comites and Duces.
The number of
legions was diminished, but the army was nevertheless much increased, especially by barbarian
auxiliaries, a dangerous practice, which hastened
the overthrow of the Western and shook the

mixed up

sides the proconsuls,

five correctores,

Eastern empire to its foundations. The increase
of the army rendered various oppressive taxes
necessary, which were unequally assessed, and
caused many revolts.
There were seven high
functionaries, who may be compared with some of
the great officers of state in our country, viz. the
Praepositus Sacri Cubiculi, or Lord Chamberlain ;
the Magister Officiorum, who acted in many con-

'

che<|U(-r for tb<

pulsive

praefecti

there were three proconsuls, of Asia, Achaia, and
Africii,

.ii4

I

invidut, who worshipped pagan divinities, consulted the haruspices, indulged in a number of pagan
superstitions, and, on the other hand, built
churches, shut up pagan temples, and interfered
with the council of Nicaea, must have been a re-

Under the praefecti
eoch their separate praefect.
there were thirteen high functionaries, who were
governors of the thirteen dioceses into which
the empire was divided, and who had either the

civil

title

I^>ril

Sncraruiii

thr
rooo of

strengthening the government, is established, in
our days, in PrusMo, Austria, France, and most of
the states of Europe.
The dignity and dangerous

CONSTANT! NU8.
u,t ho— afciw

terns as a

fore, certain Oriental writers call

him

i(Ta-r6<rro\os

they do not know what they are saying, and to
speak of him as a saint is a profanation of the word.**
The blame which &lls upon Constantine for the
death of Maximian, Licinius, and Crispus, will fall
upon many kings, and we have only fabulous accounts of the mental sufferings which his bloody
deeds might have caused him.
Constantine was
not so great during the latter part of his reign.
In proportion as he advanced in years he lost that

had distinguished him
while he was younger ; his temper grewacrimonious,
and he gave way to passionate bursts of resentment which he would have suppressed while he was
in the bloom of manhood.
He felt that the grandeur of Rome could be maintained only in the
East, and he founded Constantinople; but the
spirit of the East overwhelmed him, and he sacrificed the heroic majesty of a Roman emperor to
serene generosity which

|
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the showy pomp and the vain ceremonies of an
Asiatic court.
His life is an example of a great

Constantine, he received some exterior marks of
respect from the other emperors, but he had no
Dissatisfied with his share
authority over them.
of the spoil, he exacted from his younger brother

:
the West may conquer the East,
but the conqueror will die on his trophies by the
poison of sensuality.

historical lesson

As

Great was a succeBsful
political reformer, and the protector of a new
religion, he has received as much undeserved reproaches as praise ; the Christian writers generally
deified him, and the Pagan historians have cast
infamy on his memory. To judge him fairly was
Constantine

the

reserved for the historians of later times.
( Euseb.
Fita ConsUmtini ;
Eutrop.

x.

lib.

;

Sextus Rufus, Brev. '2(5 ; Aurel. Vict. EpiL 40,
40, &c. ; Zosim. lib. ii., Zosimus is
1 , </e Cues.
a violent antagonist of Constantine ; Zonar. lib.
xiii. ; Lactant. de. Mart. Persecut. 24
52 ; Oros.
lib. vii.
Amm. Marc. lib. xiv., &c., Ejxerpta, p.
710, &c., ed. Valesius. The accounts of, and the
opinions on, Constantine given by Eumenius,
Nazarius. &c., in the Panegyrics (especially vi.
xi.), and by the emperor Julian, in his Caesars as
4

—

;

well as in his Orations, are of great importance,

but full of partiality
Julian treats Constantine
very badly, and the Panegyrics are what their
:

name

indicates.

Among
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Constans the rest of Africa and the co-administraConstans refused to give up those
tion of Italy.
Constantine declared war against him,
provinces.
and invaded Italy by sea and by land, and
at Aquileia met with the army of Constans, who
approached from Dacia. Having rashly pursued
the enemy when they gave way in a mock flight,
Constantine was suddenly surrounded by them and
His body was
fell under their swords, (a. d. 340.)
thrown into the river Alsa, but was afterwards
He wa«
found and buried with royal honours.
twice married, but the names of his wives are not
known they probably both died before him, and he
An unknown author pronounced a
left no issue.
;

his death, which is contained in Havercamp's edition of Eutropius. (Zosim. lib. ii.
49 ;
Zonar. lib. xiiL ; Euseb. Vita Cuitit. iv. 40
Prosper, Chron. Acyndino et Proculo Coss ; more
brothers,
his
of
given
in
the
lives
authorities are
[W. P.]
Constantius and Constantt)

monody on

—

the ecclesiastical writers,

Eusebius, Lactantius, Socrates, Sozomen, Theophanes, &c., are the princi(>al ; but it has already
been observed that their statements must be perused with great precaution. The Life of Constantine by Praxagoras, which was known to the
Byzantines, is lost.
Besides these sources, there
is scarcely a writer of the time of Constantine and
the following centuries, who does not give some
account of Constantine ; and even in the works of
the later Byzantines, such as Constantine PorphyrogenitUB and Cedrenus, we find valuable additions
to the history of that great emperor. The mo«t complete list of sources, with critical observations, ia contained in Tillemont, Histoire iU» Emperturt.
See
also Mdnso, Leben OotukuUiiu de* Grosttn.) [ W. P.]

COIN or CONSTANTINUS

11.

FLA'VIUS HERA'CLI US, called NOVUS CONSTANTI'NUS,

CONSTANTI'NUS

III.,

d. 64 1 , the son of the emperor
Heraclius by his first wife, Eudoxia, was bom in
May, 612, and succeeded his father on the 11th of
March (Februar)-), 641, together with his younger
half-brother Heraicleoiuu, the succession being thus

emperor of the East^A.

established

by the testament

of their father.

Con-

22nd of June (25th
641, after a reign of 103 days, either

stantine died at eoriy as the
of

May)

from

A. D.

ill-health,

or probably from poison adminis-

him by his step-mother Martina. His
successor was his brother Heracleonas. [HkraConstantine distincLKONAS Constans II.]
guished himself personally in a war against the
Persians.
Advised by his rapacious treasurer,
tered to

;

PhilagriuB, he sacrilegiously ordered the grave of
crown of seventy

COIN OF CONSTANTINUS L

CONSTANTI'NUS
DIUS, surnamed

II.

his father to be robbed of a golden

FLA'VIUS CLAU'Roman

emperor,
A. D. 337
340, the second son of Constantine
the Great, and the first whom he had by his second
wife, Fausta, was bom at Arelatum, now Aries, in
Gaul, on the 7th of August, a. d. 312.
As early
as A. D. 316, he was created Caesar, together with

—

the Younger,

his elder brother, Crispus,

and the younger

Lici-

nius, and he held the consulship several times.
commemoration of the fifth anniversary of

In
his

Caesarship, in 321, the orator Nazarius delivered

a panegyric {Panegyr.

which, however,
In 335 he was entrusted
with the administration of Gaul, Britain, and
Spain. After the death of his father, 337, he received in the division of the empire between the three
sons of the Great Constantine and his nephews,
Dalmatius and Hannibalianus, the same provinces
which he had governed under his father, and a
part of Africa.
Being the eldest surviving son of
is

of

little

importance.

Veter. ix.),

pounds' weight, which stuck so fast to the head of
the dead emperor, that the corpse was mutilated
in removing the crown from it. (Theophan. pp.
251, 275, <tc., ed. Paris; Cedren. p. 430, &c., ed.
Paris; Zonar. vol. iL pp. 71, 87, &c., ed. Paris;
[W. P.]
Glvcaa, p. 276, ed. Paris.)

CONSTANTI'NUS
POGONA'TUS

named

IV., FLA'VIUS, suror BARBA'TUS, em-

—

685, the eldest son
peror of the East, a. d. 668
succeeded his father in 668.
II.,
Constans having lost his life by assassination at

of Constans

who seemed

to have had
by the Greek
army stationed in Sicily, chose as emperor one
Mizizus, Mecentius, or Mezzetius, an Armenian.
Constantine fitted out an expedition against the
usurper, quelled the rebellion in 669, and put

Syracuse, his murderers,

great power,

and who were

assisted

Mizizus to death. After a short stay at Syracuse,
Constantine sailed back to Constantinople, carrying with him the body of his father ; but no sooner
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was he
thitliiT

The

Ron<>,

thnn nn Anibic

by the

j)liic<!

wiiK

rt-lirln,
tiiki'ii

hy

troycd, and the richei

C0NSTANTINU8.

perhapn inviu-d
up|H-Hri'(l oH'
Synu-inw.
fli-ot,

»ur[)ti»e uiid

niid ubitURii, tho

[xirtly

de-

plunder of

Rome, collected tlu^re by Conntiiii*, were carried
by tiur Arabi to Alexandria. The (jrcek tr<H*p»
Ahia revolted noon after the return of the emThey would be ji;ovenied by a " 'I'rinity,"
and not by a »olc toverei^i, and demanded that
ConHtnntine »hould divide hi* authority with hiB
two brothers Henicliun and Ti)H-riu», who had the
title but not the power of Augusti.
Thin rebellion
wuH likewiHe umin quelled, and Conxtantine parill

peror.

nothing' of the lait five year*

he died

<if

the ivigB ef CoB-

month of September,
and wui succeeded by hi* xm, Juttinian II.
kUtntiiir

:

in the

bi(&,

the wars which kigiialized tiM irign
Constantine IV., there i» nn event not leM
reoMurkaUe, which moot probably utok place during
the Mae period.
allude Ui the new division
of tho mm/in, whiek had hiiherto beea mimimm'
lieaide*

of

We

lowJii to Um iiilil i/itia, mtkm^tm
ilMlalw^ aH jto Adrtk iilifiBi wtm
hy
a civil gorenor or prKonaol, and the whole mrny
sutioried ia that part of tho enpin hod Ukowiao
but oao ddof eeanaoad«', tho pnefKt of Aaia.
doned both his brother!. At the vime time, an The e«HUat iacanioaa of tho Aiaho mfriiod tho
Anibic nnny commanded by IJkbah and Oinir pw MDW of diftptat Mwaoblo eotpo ilirteaed hi
invaded the remaining part of the OrMkdaaUBiaM tho
fwrhiiao, tho
1
wMdi
in Africa (Mauretania), penetrated
tu
Um wen indopwidont of oao oaothor : thoeo bodieo
were called thtmala (tifima), from tkema (»if*),
shoreit of the Atlantic, and ravaged the eeontry to
fearfully, that both the Greek and Berber hibabia position. This nante waa afterwards given to
tantH rose in deHpair, and, under the command of a the dietrieu ia whkh each eorpo wen eutteaed,
native chief named KunHileh, iturprised the Mo»- and iu aoo boMao to panwl, that at loot tho
leniH, and killed nearly all i>l tliim
Thin however whole aaipiM waa diridied mto twontf-aiao ttowas no advantage to the
.ck Kuwileh
OMte, MTeatoea of which were ia tho eoot eia lad
ucceedcd in seizing thi: ^
wothora or Aaiatic part of the enpiio, and twehw
'vver in that
in tho northern oad western parts, from tho Cim^
countrj".
In 671 the Arabs equipped a powerful fleet metiaa DMpotai to Sicily. Thi* impertoat r^nnat
with the intention of laying siege to Conatantino- in tho adiBietiatioa
kUMBMntWB ec
of the
tJM oaiftfo
piM* la
•mtn took phMo
ple.
They confjuenni Smyrna and Deariy all the the latter
irjMn e( tho n%a ef BoMiiaa, or ia tiM
reign of CanatntiM IV^ thot ia, fnm whmu. ti&
islands of the (irecian archi|><-lago, and began the
to (;85.
blockade of Constantinople in the spring of (i7'2
But although wo do not precisely know
but, after a protracted siege of five months, were comthe year, there are aianT rauooe Cor believing tiiat
pelled to sail biick, after sustaining immense losses
Constantine IV. waa the originator of that plan.
from tho (ircek tire, which had just been invented [CoNSTANTiNUB VII.] (Ccdren. p. 436, dtc, ed.
by CallinicuH, a native of Ileliopolis in Syria, and Paris ; Zoruir. vol. ii. p. 89, &c., ed. Paris ; Gly*
wa.'j first employed in that siege.
Ye«id, the son cas, p. 278, &c., ed. Paris ; Theophan. p. 28!», &<:.,
of the khalif Mu'awiyah, who commanded the ed. Paris; Paulu* Diacon. De Gettit LcmgfJjurd.
Arabic forces, returned in the following spring, T. 30.)
(W.P.]
and, during a period of seven yean, regularly apCONSTANTI'NUS V., (araaned COPKO'peared before Constantinople in the spring, and N
Kawpdyvfios),
becauM
he
poUoted
{&
tho
sailed to his winter-quarters in the autumn, but
baptismal font at the time of hi* boptioB, tmfant
was not able to take the city. During the last of the Kast, a. d. 741
775, waa the only eoa of
siege, in ()79, the Arabic fleet lost so many ships
the emperor Leo III. I saurus. He was bom in 719,
by the Greek fire, that Yezid was com(>elled to and succeeded his father in 741. The unfortunate
make a hasty retreat, and not having a sufficient commencement of his reign is related in the life of
nimiber of ships for his numerous forces, despatched the emperor Artavasdk8, p. 370, b. The downa body of 30,000 men by land for Syria, while he £-ill of this usurper in 743 and the campiete

U

towd

r«M

bmOm

m

i

d

'

YMUS

—

eacw

embarked the rest on board his fleet. But his
was destroyed by a storm, and the land army
was overtaken and cut to pieces by a Greek army
commanded by Florus, Petronas, and Cyprianus.
This unfortunate campaign, and the war at the
same time with the Maronites or Druses of Mount
Lebanon, pressed so heavily upon the khalif
MiVawiyah, that, wishing tor peiice, he signed the
conditions oftered him by Constantine, and he thus
became liable, for the period of thirty years, to an
annual tribute of 3000 pounds of gold accompanied
by rich presents of slaves and horses. By this
glorious peace the authority of the Greek emperor
rose to such a height, that all the minor powers of
Asia sought his protection. But his name was
less dreaded in Europe, for he was compelled by
the Bulgarians to cede to them that country south
of the Danube which is still called Bulgaria.
In 680 Constantine assembled the sixth general
council at Constantinople, by which the Monothelists were condemned and peace was restored
to the church.
In 681 the emperor's brothers,
Heraclius and Tiberius, were both deprived of their
dignity of Augustus, which title Constantine conferred upon his son Justinian.
We know almost
fleet

who had

much

Za rhan' ai.
recognized Artavasdee because he pro-

of Constantine caused

grief to pope

tected the worship of images, while Constantine

was an

iconoclast, at

whose

instigation a council

held at Constantinople in 754 condemned the worship of images throughout the whole Kastem empire.
Constantine was most cruel in his proceedings against the orthodox : he anathematized

Joannes Damascenus and put to death Constantine, the patriarch of Constantinople, St. Stepha-

nns,

and many other

fathers

who had

declared for

the images. In 7ol Eutychius, exarch of Ravenna,
was driven out by Astolf (Astaulphus), king of the
Longobards, who united that province with his

dominions after the dignity of exarch had been in
existence during a period of 185 years.

A

war

having broken out between Astolf and Pipin the
Short, king of the Franks, the latter conquered
the exarchate and gave it to pope Stephen (755),
the first pope who ever had temporal dominions,
the duchy of Rome being still a dependency of the
Constantine sent ambassadors to
Eastern empire.
Pipin, Astolf, and the pope, to claim the restitution
of the exarchate ; but the negotiations proved abortive, since the emperor could not give them soffi-

CONSTANTINUS.

CONSTANTINUS.

by the display of a formidable army

cient weight

for his troops were engaged in disastrous
wars with tlie Arabs, who ravaged Pamphylia,
Cilicia, and Isauria ; with the Slavonians, who
conquered Greece and with the Bulgarians, who

in Italy

;

;

penetrated several times as far as the environs of
Constantinople.
The Bulgarian king, Paganus,
however, suffered a severe defeat from Constantine
70'5,
in
in which he was treacherously killed, and
Constantine entered his capital in triumph ; but in
the following year he sustained a severe defeat
from the Bulgarians, and was compelled to fly
iiigloriously,

Constantine

after

losing

his

fleet

and army.

flattered himself

with regaining
Ravenna, either by force or arms but after Charlemagne became king of the Franks he relinquished
this hope, and united his dominions on the continent of southern Italy with the island of Sicily,
putting all those provinces under the authority of
still

;

the Patritius or governor-general of Sicilj*.
The
continental part of the new province or Tlienm of
Sicily was sometimes called HicUux secunda, whence
arose the name of both the Sicilies, which is still

the regular designation of the kingdom of Naples.
In 774, the empire was once more invaded by the
Bulgarians under their king Telericus ; but Constantine checked his progress, and in the following

year

fitted out a powerful expedition to chastise
the barbarian.
Having resolved to take the com-

mand

of

it

in person,

he set out for the

Haemus

but some ulcers on liis legs, the consequence of his
debaucheries, having suddenly burst, he stopped at
Arcadiopolis, and finally went on board his fleet
off Selembria,

where he died from an

inflaiiuiiatory

fever on the 14th of Septemlier, 775.

Constantine V. was a cruel, profligate, and most
man ; but he was, nevertheless well
adapted for the business of government.
He was
addicted to unnatural vices ; his passion for horses
procured him the nickname of Caballiuus. He was
thrice married
viz. to Irene, daughter of the
khagaii or khan of the Kiiazars ; a lady called
Aliuria; and Eudoxia Melissena.
His successor
was his eldest son, Leo IV., whom he had by
Irene.
During the reign of Constantine V. the
beautiful aqueduct of Constantinople, built by the
emperor Valens, which had been ruined by the
barbarians iu the time of the emperor Heraclius,
was restored by order of Constantine. (Theophan.
p. 346", &c., ed. Paris ; Cedren. p. 549, &c., ed.
Paris
Nieephor. Gregoras, p. 38, &c., ed. Paris
Glycas, p. '283, ed. Paris; Zouar. vol. ii. p. 105,
ed. Paris.)
[W. P.]
CONSTANTI'NUS VI., FLA' VI US, emperor
of the East, a. d. 780-797, the son of Leo I\^
Chazarus Isaurus and Irene, was born in 771, and
succeeded his father in 780, under the guardianship of his mother, a highly-gifted but ambitious
and cruel woman, a native of Athens. The reign
of Constantine VI. presents a hideous picture of
wars, civil and religious troubles, and pitiless crimes.
Elpidus, governor of the thema of Sicily, revolted
in 781; and it seems that his intention wjis either
to place himself or one of the four paternal uncles
of the young emperor on the throne ; but the
eunuch Theodore, an able general, defeated him in
several engagements in 78"2, and Elpidus fled with
fanatical

:

;

;

his treas\ires to the Arabs in Africa, by whom he
was treated till his death with the honours due to

an emperor. The power of the Arabs grew every
year more dangerous to the empire.
Iu 781 they

83»

eunuch Joannes
in Armenia, evacuated that countrj", and fled in
confubion to Syria ; but in the following year, a
powerful Arabian army, divided into three strong
bodies, and commanded by Harun-ar-Kashid, the
son of the khalif Mahadi, penetrated as far as the
Bosporus, and compelled Irene to pay an annual
tribute of 60,000 pieces of gold.
The peace, however, was broken some years afterwards, and the
war
lasted
till
the
end
of
the
reign of Connew
stantine, who in 790 lost half of his fleet in the
suffered a severe defeat from the

gulf of Attalia, but obtained several victories over

He wa« likewise victorious
the Arabs by Lind,
in a war with the Slavonians, who had conquered
all

Greece, but were driven back

by Stauracius

in 784.

At an

early age, Constantine

was betrothed

to

Rotrudis, daughter of Charlemagne; but quarrels
having broken out with that emperor on the subject of the Greek dominions in Italy, the match
was broken off, and Constantine married Maria,
an Armenian lady, whom he repudiated three

In
787, the sect of the Iconoclasts was condemned in
the seventh general council held at Nicaea, and
the worship of images was restored throughout
the empire.
When Constcintine came of age, he
was of course intrusted with the administration of
the empire; but Irene's influence was so great,
Tired
that she remained the real sovereign.
of his vassalage, Constantine intrigued against her,
and had already resolved to arrest her, when the
plot was discovered ; his partisans were severely
punished, and he himself received the chastisement
of a boy from the hands of his mother. Infuriated
by this outrage, the young emperor requested the
assistance of his Armenian life-guard, and, having found than all devoted to him, seized upon
his mother, and confined her in one of her palaces,
where she was kindly treated, but was allowed to
have no other company but that of her attendants.
A reconciliation took place some time afterwards,
but Irene Anally contrivtHi the ruin of her son.
After succeeding in being recognized as the
lawful master of the empire, Constantine put himself at the head of his army, and set out to meet
the Bulgarians, who were plundering all Thrace.
He obtained some advantages over them, but lost
a pitched battle, saw his army cut to pieces, and
with difhculty escaped to Constantinople. There
he received intelligence that a conspiracy against
his life, formed by his four uncles and supported
by the Armenian guard, was on the eve of
breaking out
His measures were at once quick
and energetic
he seized the conspirators, disr
years afterwards, and married one Theodata.

:

armed tlie Armenians, whose commander, Alexis
had his eyes put out, and punished his uncles with
equal severity
one of them was blinded, and the
three others had their tongues cut off, and they
were all forced to become ecclesiastics, in order to
incapacitate them for reigning.
They were afterwards banished, and died in obscurity.
The reconciliation which had taken place between Constantine and his mother was a hollow
one ; Irene could not forget that she had once
ruled, and during an expedition of her son against
the Arabs she formed another conspiracy. On ConBtantine's return in 797, he was suddenly assailed
by assassins while he was sitting in the Hippodrome to look at the races. He escaped unhurt, fled
from the city, and directed his course to Phrjgia.
:
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Before Biriving there, he wat joined by the empreu
Hi-l)'iiiK on the proiiiiiu-it
uti<I a hoHt of |iiirtihtiiiH.
of Irciif, ho returned to Cotutantinople, hut wim
hin
puluce
l)y
a band of aiMuwin* hired
iurpriitud in
by Irene and her fuvouriU", the general Stauraciui.
II in eyed were put out by their order with »o
much violence that he died on the siiine day. Hy
n »inxuhir coincidence of circumstuncen, he wtu
murdered in the ** I'orphyra," the name of the

apartment where the emprcHsen were accuntomed
Hii
to bo confined, and where lie wa» Ixim.
only son, I^o, having); died in hi» lifetime, he wa«
Con»tui)tine VI.
guieeeded by his mother Irene.
wan the last of the iMiurian dynanty. Zonam*
and (edrenug say, that he survived hi» excaecation for a considerable time ; but their opinion
seems to be untenable, although I<e lieau believes
it to be correct. (Theophan. p. 'M'2, fee., ed. Paris
Zonar. vol, ii. p.
Cedren. p. 4().'), &c., ed. Paris
OlyJoel, p. 17«, ed. Paris
93, kc, I'd. Paris
[VV. P.]
cas, p. 28.5, ed. Paris.
CONSTANTI'NUS VII. FLA'VIUS POIlPHYHOCiE'NITUS {6 nop<pvpoyiytnrroi), emperor of the Vjut, A. D. All
959, the only son
of the emperor Leo VI. Philosophus, of the
Macedonian dynasty, and his fourth wife, Zm-,
was born in A. d. 9i)!> ; the name Vlop^upoyiyinrrrot,
that is, " bom in the purple,'' was given to him
because he was bom in an apartment of the imperial palace called w6p<pvpa, in which the empresses
awaited their confinement. The name PorphyrogenituB is also given to Constantinc VI>, but it is
generally employed to distinguish the subject of
this article.
Constantine succeeded his father in
9\\, and reigned under the guardianship of his
uncle,
Alexander, who was already Auguspaternal
tus, governed the empire as an absolute monarch,
After his
and died in the following year, 912.
death the government was usurped by Romanus
Leeapenus, who excluded Constantine from the
administration, leaving him nothing but an hono;

;

;

;

—

rary retreat in the imperial palace, and who mled
as emperor till 944, when he was deposed and
exiled by his sons Stephanas and Constantine,
both Augusti, and who expected to be recognised
[Romanus Lkcapenus.] They
as emperors.
were deceived ; the people declared for the son of

Leo Constantine left his solitude, and, supported
by an enthusiastic population, seized upon the
usurpers, banished them, and ascended the throne.
;

In the long period of his retirement Constantine

had become a model of learning and theoretical
wisdom ; but the energy of his character was suppressed ; instead of men he knew books, and when
he took the reins of government into his hands, he
held them without strength, prudence, and resoluHe would have been an excellent artist or
tion.
Yet
professor, but was an incompetent emperor.
the good qualities of his heart, his humanity, his
love of justice, his sense of order, his passion for
the fine arts and literature, won him the affections
His good nature often caused him
of his subjects.
to trust without discernment, and to confer the
high offices of the state upon fools or rogues ; but
he w-as not always deceived in his choice, and
many of his ministers and generals were able men,
and equally devoted to their business and their
The empire was thus governed much
master.
In a long
better than could have been expected.
and bloody war against the Arabs in Syria, the
fireek arms were victorious under

Leo and Nice-

the tons of liuAat PbocM ; the Chrfai'
tian princes of Iberia rcconiacd th* auftmmfcj at
the rm|MTor ; alliitncrt of the Ontk$ vitk Um

phoras,

Petchenegupi or Patzinaeitae ii. Mmtkani R«Mki
checked U'th the UuMiant and the Pilpikni in
their bottiie deaigiu

mmmI tlw —yiwt «! Con-

ww

ti
i »to| is kk
mbasMfleni of tko kiudHb tt BagUM and
Africa, and of the Honuu-i rmperrir Otho the Great.
Luitpraiid, the emperor's ainli— sadur, haa left
•

mtOkt^aa

stantiM had tk*
palace

m

mo«t

interettiiif

tinople.

(Ammlm

praiseworthy
to their

aooouBt of

arcts

hk

aieaioii to

Cifrt—

Om of Iho iMtt

LmitprmmdL)

of CoMlaatiMWMtiMl

wtolw

lawful proprioton of

during rebellions, and held bjr nbbon
lers without any titles, or under friadalwit
Constantine's end was hastened bjr poiaoo, administered to him by an ungrateful son, RoaMMHM
(his successor), in consequence of which ho died
on the l.'ith of Novemtter, A. o. 9.S9.
wife
was Helena, by whom he had the abore-inentioncd
son Komanus, a daughter Theodora, married to

HU

JoaiMMa

ZJariaciM*,

and other children.

Couataatlaa

Porphyrogenitus holds a high raak
His prxluctions are no nuuterworks in point of style and thought, but they treat
of important and interesting wbjecti, and withoat
him our knewledga of kis tioM wooU bo ndaMd
to a few rtLfia* notions ; (or he not only compoMd
works himself, but caused others to bo coBiposod
or compiled by the most able men aiaoDg kk
subjects.
His own works are
I. 'l<rropiKr' 8i7^i7«rif rov 0iov itai irpdl4wr roS
BwriAf lou rov dotSlnov ficuriXiitt ( I'iia Uiuilii),
the life of Basilius I. Macedo, the grandfather of
Constantine Porphyrogenitus, a work of great imin

literatare.

portance for the reign and character of that great
emperor, although it contains many things which
cannot be relied upon, as Constintine was rather
credulous, and embellished the truth from motives
I .
of filial piety or vanity.
Kditions
By Leo
Allatius in his Zii/xfuxrot, with a Latin translatioa,
Cologne, 1653, 8vo. ; the text divided into 70
:

sections or chapters.

"

Scriptores post

2.

By

Comliefisius, in his

Theophanem,"

Paris,

divided into 101 sections or chapters
translation and notes of the editor.

;

1 685, foL
;
with a new

" De Thcmatibus." (The
and signification of the word dffia as a new
name for " province," is given in the life of Co!«STANTi.NUS IV.) This work is divided into two
books the first treats on the Eastern (Eastem and
Southern) or Asiatic themas, and the second on
tlie Western (Western and Northern) or European
themas.
Editions: 1. The first book, with a
Latin translation and notes, by B. Vulcanins,
Leyden, 1588, 8vo. 2. The second book, with a
Latin translation and notes by T. Morellus, Paris,
Both these editions, and consequently
1 609, 8vo.
the complete work, were reprinted and edited with
some other works of Constantine, by Meursios,
Leyden, 1617, 8vo.
3. The same in the sixth
volume of " J. Meursii Opera," edited by Lami.
4. The complete work, by Bandurius, in the first
volume of his " Imperium Orientale," with notes
and a corrected version by the editor.
5. The
same in the third volume of the Bonn edition or
the works of Constantine Porphyrogenitus, a revised reprint of the edition of Bandurius, but
II, Ilfpi rdiv Bf/tarctff,

origin

;

without the map of De
Bekker, Bonn, 1840.

I'Isle,

edited

by Immanoel
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III. " De Adtninistrando Iraperio," without a
corresponding Greek title.
This celebrated work
was written by the imperial author for the special
purpose of informing his son Romanus of the
political state of the empire, its various resources,
and the political principles which ought to be fol-

840, in the Bonn collection of the Byzantines, a
revised reprint of the edition of Bandurius without
the map of Guillaume de L' Isle.
The commentary of Bayer cited above belongs likewise to this
work.
IV. 3t6\lov TaicTiKov, rd^ui xtpiixov ruy xari

lowed in

BaXarrav

its

administration, as well as in

its rela-

abundance of
historical, geographical, ethnographical, and political facts of great importance, and without it our
knowledge of the times of the author and the
nations which were either his subjects or his
neighbours would be little more than vagueness,
tions to foreign nations.

It contains

The work is divided
53 chapters, preceded by a dedication to
prince Romanus.
In the first 13 chapters the
author gives an account of the state of several nations which lived towards the north of the Danube,

error, or complete darkness.

into

such as the Petchenegues or Patzinacitae, the
Chazars, the Bulgarians, the Turks (by which he
means the Majars or present Hungarians), and
especially the Russians, who were then the most
dangerous enemies of Constantinople.
In the
1 4th and following chapters he speaks of Mohammed, and gives a view of the rising power of the
Arabs, which leads him to Spain and the conquest
of the West Gothic kingdom by the Arabs, (cc.

23 and 24.) The relations of the Greeks to Italy
and to the Prankish kingdoms are related in cc.
26 to 28. In the eight following chapters (29 to
M), which are all very long, he dwells on the
history and geography of those parts of the empire
which a few centuries before his time were, and
arc still, occupied by Slavonian nations, vis. Dalmatia, Servia, Croatia, &c.
In c. 37 and following
he returns to the Patzinacitae, Ciiazars, and other
nations in ancient Scythia
a most valuable and interesting section, on wliich Bayer wrote the best
commentary which we have on the work it refers

—

:

likewise to the corresponding part of the Themata
and is contained in the ninth volume of the ** Comnientarii

Academiae Petropolilanae."

After

illus-

trating that subject, Constantine proceeds to Iberia,

Armenia, and some of the adjacent countries in
Asia.
Chapter 52 contains some remarks on the
theuia of the Peloponnesus, a country of which
the author speaks also occasionally in other chapters ; and in the 53rd and last chapter, which is
of considerable length, he gives interesting information respecting the city of Cherson, the Chersonitae, and other adjacent nations.
The style of
the work is generally clear and simple, but the
logical order of the subjects is in some instances
broken.
Editions; 1 and 2. By Meursius, 1610,
8vo. and 1617, 8vo., in his " Opera Const. Porph.,"
with a Latin translation.
3. By the same, in the
sixth volume of " Meursii Opera," edited by Lami,
in which, however, only the translation of Meursius
is contained, the editor having likewise given the
more perfect text and translation of Bandurius.
4. By Bandurius, in his " Imperium Orientale,"
the best edition, partly on account of a map of the
Eastern empire by Guillaume de L' Isle, which belongs both to this work and to that on the Themas.
l^idurius added a new translation and an extensive commentary.
Having perused better MSS.
than Meursius, Bandurius was enabled to add the
text with a translation of the 23rd and 24 th chapters (" De Iberia" and " De Hispania"), of which
Meursius had only fragments, so that he could not
translate them.
5. By Immanuel Bekker, Bonn,

1

koI

yrjv fiaxofitvuv,

commonly

called

" Tactica," an essay on the art of warfare by sea
and by land, a very interesting treatise.
Editiong
1 and 2. By Meursius, in ** Constantini
"
Opera," and in the sixth volume of
Meursii
Opera," edited by Lami, both cited above. No. 1
gives only the text, but No. 2 has also a Latin
translation by Lami.
Maifei, who translated a
Cod. Veronensis of tliis work, attributes it to Constantine, the son of the emperor Romanus Leca:

penus.
^*p^ i^^ iui^pttp
" Strategic*," an interesting treatise on the mode of wariare adopted
by different nations. Edition, by Meunius, in the
sixth volume of his works edited by Lami, with a

V. 'Ri€\lov

ISviv, &c.,

"ir partly ucov

commonly

called

Latin translation of the editor.
VI. 'YjcOtais tr)s BairiAttot/ Ta((A>T, " De Ceremoniis Auliie Byzantinae."
This work is divided
into three sections, viz. the first book, an appendix
to the first book, and the second book.
It gives a
detailed account of the ceremonies observed at the
imperial court of Constantinople.
The appendix
to the first book treats of the ceremonies observed

camp, and when the emperor sets
out from his pahtce for the purpose of leading his
anny into the field, or retunis from it to his
in the impierial

capital:

it

is

Constantine.

dedicated to Romanus, the son of
The first book it divided into 97

chapters, the appendix into 16 sectKHUS
which are not numbered, and the

^

beadi,

MMod

book
56 chapters, the last chapter incomplete ; and
it seems that there were originally some chapters
more, which have not been discovered yet. The
work is on the whole tedious and wearisome, as we
may presume from the nature of the subject and
the character of the emperor, who dwells with
delight on trifling forms and usages which
scarcely anybody but a master of ceremonies would
find it worth while to write upon.
The style,
however, is pure and elegant for the time but the
work abounds with Arabic and other terms strange
to the Greek language, which are, however, exinto

;

by the commentators. It is impossible to
it through ; but if used as a book of reference
answers well, and it contains, besides, a number

plained

read
it

of important &cts, and little stories or anecdotes
referring to the life of former emperors. Editions :
1. By Leich and Reiske, the first volume containing the first book and the appendix, Leipzig, 1 751,

the second volume containing the second
;
book, ibid. 1754, foL, with a Latin translation,
an excellent Commentary to the first book by
Reiske, and Notes and a '^ Commentatio de Vita
et Rebus Gestis Constantini" by Leich.
2. By
Niebuhr, vol. L, Bonn, 1829, 8vo. ; vol ii., ibid
1830.
This is a carefully revised reprint of the
editio princeps ; it contains the remaining part o.
Reiske's commentary (to the appendix and the
second book), first edited by Niebuhr.
The principal laws issued by Constantine (Novellae Constitutiones) have been published by Lennclavius,
foL

in his

"Jus Graeco-Romanum," and by Labbe,

Paris, 1606, 8vo. Constantine wrote besides several
smaller treatises on religious and other matters.
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hi*

Rrisidei
tiiK^'it

own

wo own

writings,

love of iiu-nitiirc thu

C0N8TANTINUS,
to C!onitan-

of *oine

preitcrv.-ttiori

works from (Icstnictiori or oblivion, and the compilti'
tionof otlnTndl liinorder. Such iirn I. "Collectanea
et KxccrjiUi Ilintorico-I'olitica ct Moralia," an extonnive toinpilation, of which but the 27th book,
Tltfil nf>*(TSnui', " I)e Ij(>f(!itioiiibuH," iuiil ihi- .'lOth,

;

'

CONSTAiMlMS

:

n«^l 'Aptrrjf Kal Kaxias, "

have

|)« Virtutc et V'ilio,"
further account of this
II. 'l»»iaof I'kincus.

A

preserved.

lieen

work iit ffiven in the life
rpiKd, " I)c Medicina Veterinaria," compiled from
the work* of a number of wribTn, a lint of whom
K'ven by FabriciuB
books.
Editions:
1.

two
Lutiti translation by J.
'2.
The (Jreek text, by
divided

Hi* ancceMor was Romanot
<i{ bis daughter Zoe, whom
tui Augusta. ( Haulii;* I
L]

donian dyr-"-*Argyrus,
he tiad by

X.

MONOMA'CHU»

Mofo^x'*)* emperur of the Kaat, a. o. 1042
Hia wirwa waa given him on account of
his pwiwial coongi in war.
In IU42 the goveraiaeBt cl the tmfin waa in tim hands of two
imperial aiatara, Zoe, Um widow of tk* anperor Homanua ArgjmM, and aftarwaidaof MklMrl IV. tke
Paphlagoniaa, and Thaadaw, a laimlir, who were
(6

1054.

placed on the

W

thnM

W

the iatabflnta of Cob-

l.VJS, 4to.

dapoaad tha Miparar
Micbaal V. rakplMtM, th* iMflti «• •( 7/m,
The two aiatera biag aftiiid rf tfcalr piiitiaa,
proposed to ConitaatiiM Monoaadraa UmI Im
should marry her ; and aa aha waa imtlMr advaaaad
in a(^, being then upwards of sixty, she allawvd
the gallant warrior to bring his Ix-autiful nnatnaat
8eimaa, with him to tbo inparial faktm, wiMw

which

tlM

i«

Kuellius, Paris,

it

;

A

IS.'JO, foi.

in

Simon Urynaeu»,Ha«el, LIS?,
together with the

An

4to.

at Venice,

is

**

3.

UyValesius,

Ac,

I'aris, 16.'J4,

4to.

CollectJinea,"

into

it was published
and a French one at I'aris,

Italian translation of
l.')4.'i,

8vo.,

III. r*wiroyiKd, '* De He Huatka,'*
generally attributed to Barna* Camkmm.

l)<ith the HippiatricB aad
[Baiiisu8 CA8.SIANUM.J
the Oeoponica were held in high esteem in the

middle ages aa well as in after timet, and they
were both used for practical purpose*, aa we may
sec from the numerous editions and translation*,
especially of the (ieoponica.
The first eight books
of this work, which treat on the cure of bcasta,
and form a kind of domestic veterinary handbook, were separately published in a Latin translation by Andreas a Lacuna, Cologne, 154.*), 8vo.
An Italian translation of the complete work appeared at Venice, 1542; French ones at Poitiers,
1.545, Lyon, 1557; and a (ierman, by Michael
}ierr, in 1551, 3rd edition, edited by Ludwig
Rabus, Strassburg, 1566, 8vo.
The Annals of Theophanes were continued by
Constantine's order [Thbophanks], and be also
induced Josephus Geiiesius to write his Annals,
which contain the period from Leo Armenus to
Basilius Macedo.
[Ge.nbsiuk.]
An account of
Constantine's laws ia given in the life of the emperor Lko Philosophus. (Cedren. pp. 607,&c.,631,
&c., ed. Paris; Leo Diaconus, pp. 487, &c., 507,
92, &c.,
Joel, pp. 180, 181, ed. Paris; Glycas,

&c., ed. Paris
ed. Paris;

;

Zonar.

vol.

ii.

pp.

1

82, &c.,

1

303, ed. Paris; Hanckius, De Script.
Byzant, pp. 461
478 ; Haraberger, Zuverl'dmtje
Nachridden, &c., vol. iii. p. 686, &c. ; Fabric. BiU.
Graee.\o\. viii. p. l,&c. ; Leich, Commeniatiode Vita
et Rebus Gestis Const. Porpkyr., Leipzig, 1 746, 4to.,
and also in his and Reiske's edition of Constantine's works, as well as in the Bonn edition of
" De Cerem. Aulae Bvzant.")
[W. P.]
CONSTANTI'NUS VIII., emperor of the
East, reigned, together with his brother Stephanus,
after the deposition of their father, Romanus Lecapenus, but ^vas soon compelled to cede the throne
to the lawful sovereign, Constantine Porphyrogenitus. (a. d. 945.)
[Constantinus VII.]
CONSTANTI'NUS IX., emperor of the East,
A. D. 976
1028, the son of the emperor Romanus II., was bom in a. d. 961, and began to reign,
together with his elder brother, Basil II., in 976 ;
but, addicted to idleness and luxury, he took no
part in the administration of the empire.
After
the death of Basil in 1025, he became sole empepp. 302,

—

—

ror

;

but, fortunately for his subjects,

much from

who

suiFered

the Arabians during his miserable ad-

ministration, he died three years afterwards, in

1028.

Constantine IX. was the last of the Mace-

•taatiaopia, after thaj

Zm

tm

kdka Mvod

tafathav

Coaafdna waa Mhlad

•

lh« tait

tMMb

M aapanr, wd «dhn«d

nea

the dignity of Aogoala
Sdana*. 8oaa dicr
the occeaaion of ConaiMttM, Oaoifiaa Miiifoa, •
brother of Sderena, who waa lenowsed for km
victofiaa orcr the

conoMMl
of a

is

Itiljr,

Amba, and who Umb
raiaed • nbaOioB. At

ekmmhfifti ttwpa

landed

b ^ema,

Jofaiiid

W imaad

b^dd the
the head
the Adristie,

Moiliarj

amy

of

BolgvinH, Mid MwlwJ «p« CoMtantiaople. An
aaaaaain deUTend tiM mmffinr tnm hi* fmn:
Maniaces waa mudend by ao unknown hand in
the midst of hia eamp.

A

still greater danger an>*e in 1043 from an
invasion of the Russian*, who appeared with a
powerful fleet in the Bosponu, while a land force

penetrated a* fJEir aa Varna : bot the fleK wa* diaperscd or taken in a bloody engagmieBt, and the
Russian army waa routed by Catacalo.
In 1047, while absent on an expedition againat
the Arabs, Constantine received new* of another
rebellion having broken out, headed by Tomicius,
a relative of the emperor, who assumed the imperial

and laid siege to Constantinople. The emperor hastened to the defence of his capital, broke
the forces of the rebel in a decisive battle, and
Tomicius, having fallen into the hands of his pursuers, was blinded and confined to a monastery.
title,

Constantine was not less fortunate in a war with
Cacicus, the vassal king of Armenia and Iberia,
who tried to make himself independent ; but, unable to take the field against the imperial armies,
he was at last compelled to throw himself at the
feet of the emperor and implore his clemency. His
crown was taken from him, but he was allowed to
enjoy both life and liberty, and spent the rest of
his days in Cappadocia, where his generous victor
had given him extensive estates. Iberia and Armenia were reunited under the immediate authority of the Greeks.
While the frontiers of the empire were thu* extended in the East, Thrace and Macedonia sufTered
dreadfully from an invasion of the Petchenegues,

who were

the Greeks in martial
they would have conquered all those
provinces which they had hitherto only plundered,
but for the timely interference of the emperor's
body-guards, composed of Waregians or Normans,
who drove the enemy back beyond the Danube,
and compelled them to beg for peace, (a. d. 1053.)
At the same time the Normans made great progress
so superior to

qualities, that
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succeeded in conquering ail the dominions of the Greek emperors.
In
the following year, 1054, the great schism began,
which resulted in the complete separation of the
Greek and Roman churches, and put an end to
the authority of the popes in the East.
Constantine did not live to see the completion of the schism,
for he died in the course of the same year, 1054.
Constantine was a man of generous character, who,
when emperor, would not revenge many insults he
had received while he was but an officer in the
army.
He managed, however, the financial department in an unprincipled manner, spending
large sums upon the embellishment of Constantinople and other luxuries, and shewing himself a
miser where he ought to have spared no money.
Thus, for economy's sake, he paid oflF his Iberian
in Italy,

troops,

50,000

in

filially

number, who were the bulwark

who were no sooner disbanded than
the frontier provinces of the empire were inundated by Arabs and Petchenegues, so that, although
he augmented the extent of his dominions by the
addition of Iberia and Armenia, he contributed
of Greece, and

much

Greek power under his
successor.
The successor of Constantine X. was
the empress Theodora mentioned above.
(Cedren.
to the rapid decline of

p. 754, &c., ed. Paris

;

Psellus in Zonar. vol.

ii.

247, &c. ed. Paris; Glycas, p. 319, &c., ed.
Joel, p. 183, &c., ed. Paris.)
[ VV.P.]

p.

Paris

XI.

DUCAS

(d

—

AoOkoO,

emperor of the East, a. d. 1059
10 6' 7, wa«
chosen by the emperor Isaac I. Comnenus, who
abdicated in 1059, as his successor, in preference
to his own children, because he thought him to be
the most worthy of his subjects.
It proved, however, that, although Constantine was undoubtedly
one of the best subjects of Istiac, he still was not
fit

though they were overshadowed by petty and
Love of justice induced him to
recall immediately on his accession all those who
were exiled for political crimes, and to undertake a
great number of lawsuits, which, accustomed as he
was to follow his sophistical genius, he believed to
be just, while they proved to be mere chicaneries.
strange passions.

When

to rule in those troublous times.

Previously to

election, Constantine had been very active in
putting Michael VI. Stratioticus on the throne

liis

(a. d. 105G), but he deserted him in the following
year and espoused the party of Isaac Comnenua,
who succeeded in seizing the govenunent. Thence
their friendship arose.
When he ascended the
throne, the people expected that he would take
vigorous measures against tiiose swanoa of barbarians who were attacking the empire from all sides,
and they were the more justified in their expectations as Constantine was an able generaL
But he

loved talking quite

its

much

as action,

and instead

of preparing for war,

he addressed the people in a
long elaborate speech on the duties of an emperor
under the circumstances uf the times. So fond
was he of speeches, that he said he preferred the
ti-own of eloquence to the crown of Rome, nor can
ive feel sure whether he reiUly meant so or not, for
both those crowns were rather dusty then. Having
•educed his army from motives of economy, he saw
his empire suddenly invaded (in 10()4) by a host,
or probably the whole nation, of the Uzes, for they
are said to have been 600,000 men strong. While
they ravaged Thrace and Macedonia, the Hungarians crossed the Danube and seized Belgrade, the
key of the empire. Fortunately for the Greeks,
the plague broke out in the camps of those barbarians, and so much diminished their numbers that
they hastened back to their Btep]>es beyond the
Danube. During the same time the Turks-Seljuks
made similar attacks upon the Greek domains in
Asia, and the Normans obtained possession of the
rest of the emperor's dominions in Italy.
Ban,

it

became known that his love of war had

turned into love of legal intrigues,
his

army abandoned

many

officers

the profession of arms,

of

and

became advocates for the purpose of rising to
honours and making their fortunes. Constantine
conferred the title of Augustus upon his three sons,
Michael, Andronicus, and Constantine, who were
all under age, and whom he destined to succeed
him and to reign conjointly under the regency of
his widow Eudoxia.
But she was unable to keep
the throne alone, and married Romanus Diogenes
for the sake of protection and support, and this
distinguished general, who was created emperor,
must be considered as the real successor of Constantine XI.
(Scylitzes, p. 813, &c., ed. Paris ;
Psellus in Zonar. voL ii. p. 272, &c., ed. Paris;
Glycas, p. 324, &c., ed. Paris ; Nicephorus Br^'enn.
p. 19, &c., ed. Paris.)
[W. P.]
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the capital of them, was taken shortly before the
death of the emperor, which happened in a. d,
Constantine had many good qualities,
1067.

XII.

DUCAS,

emperor

of the

East, the youngest son of the preceding,
succeeded his father Constantine XI. in 1067, together with his brothers Michael and Andronicus,
under the regency of their mother Eudoxia, who
married Romanus III. Diogenes and made him
emperor.
After the capture of Romanus by the
Turks in 1071, (
.i id his brothers were
proclaimed enjpc-:
.ioel, the eldest, was
the real ruler.
l
...c
was confined in a
monastery by the emperor Nicephorus III. Botaniates about 1078.
His final fate is not well
known. He died either in the same year in consequence of cruel tortures to which he had been
exposed, or as late as 1082, in a battle between
the emperor Alexis I. and Robert Guiscard. Anna

Comnena calls him Constautius (p. 117, ed. Paris).
[MicHAKL VII. Romanus III.]
[W. P.]
;

CONSTANTI'NUS XIIL PALAEO'LOGUS,
sumamed DRAGASES (d TlaAcudKoyoi 6 Aparydemperor of the East, A. D. 1448-1453,
was the fourth son of the emperor Manuel II. PaHe was bom in a. d. 1 394, and obtained

arts), the List

laeologus.

the throne after the death of his elder brother, the
emperor John VII., in 1448. He first married
Theodora, daughter of Leonardo, count of Tocco,
a lord in the Peloponnesus, and, after her death,
Catharina, daughter of Notaras Palaeologus Catelusius, prince of Lesbos, by neither of whom he
left issue.

Previously to his accession, Constantine was
despot or lord of a small remnant of the Byzantine
empire in the Chersounesus Taurica, and during
the reign of his brother John he was invested with
the principality of, or more correctly a principality
the Peloponnesus, which he bravely defended
After the death of John, the
throne was claimed by his surviving brothers,
in,

against the Turks.

Demetrius, the eldest, Constantine, and Thomas.
strong party having declared for Constantine,

A

this

prince,

who was
crown

still

in the Peloponnesus,

after long hesitation, as he saw
that he had but few chances of defending it against
acceptetl the
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the OTflrwholtninif powrr of the Turku, who had
gradually rfduced tin; Hyznntirie eini)ir« to th«^
city of Conitantinnple and a fi-w nuiritinir pioccs
and JHliind* in (irecce. In hit eniljurnuinient he
I'hranza, th« hiHtorian, to the court of (ulton

B(>nt

Miimd

II., dpciarinK that )io would not cxereiie
power which the (ireek* had conferred npOB
him, iiMleNA the sultan would f^ive him hi* p<>nni*>
tliiit

Miirad

«ion.

favourably,

having received

and given

the

hii conient,

anilxi»»Bdor
(Joiiitantine

emluirked on board a squadron, and fwon afterward* arrived at Constantinople. lie made peace
with hilt brother* by giving them hi* former do-

main

in

the I'elopoiinettuij.

reign wa« quiet; but sultan

The iM-ginning of hii
Monid died in 1450,

and succe**or, the ambitioui and lofty
Mohammed, wa« far from shewing the tame sentiment* towards Constantine as his father. Mohammed was then engaged in a war against the
Turkish emir of Caramania, who made such a deaperate resistance, that the counctUon of CoMtafr'

and

his son

tine thought thi*

be a favourable opportunity
for making their master somewhat more indepenThey threatened to assist
dent of the sultan.
prince Urkhan (the eldest brother of Mohammed i"),
who lived at Constantinople and claimed the Turkish throne, to raise an army and to enter into a
contest with Mohammed.
Ambawiador* having
been sent to the sultan to inform him of the dispositions of the Greek court, the vizir Khalil reproached them with their imprudent and presumptuous conduct in very severe terms, and concluded
with the words, "If you will proclaim Urkhan as
sultan, you may do so; you may call the Hungarians for assistance, you may try to reconquer all
those countries which we hare taken from you
but know ye that you will succeed in nothing, and
that instead of winning an inch of ground, you
will lose the petty remains of your empire which
we have left you.
master shall be informed of
the subject of your message, and his will shall be
done," (Oucas, p. 132.)
Soon afterwards Mohammed made preparations for a siege of Constantinople, having declared that he would not make
peace till he could reside in the capital of the
Greek empire.
Constantinople was blockaded by land and by
sea till the sultan's artillery was ready, w^hich was
cast at Adrianople by Urban, a Dacian* or Hungarian founder, and was of greater dimensions than
had ever been made before. While it was casting
Mohammed took Mesembria, Anchialos, Byzon,
and other towns which still belonged to the empire.
On the 6th of April, 1 453, Mohammed appeared under the walls of Constantinople at the
head of an army of 258,000 men, carrying with
him, among other pieces of large size, a gun which
threw a stone ball of 1200 pounds. The city was
defended by the Greeks and numerous Venetian,
to

My

Genoese, and other Frankish auxiliaries or volun-

and the Christian navy w^s superior to the
;
Turkish, not in number, but in the construction of
the ships and the skill of the Frankish marines.
Our limits do not allow us to give a history of
this siege.
Among the numerous works, in which
the account is given with more or less truth or
teers

*

beauty,

du

liiu

we

refer to

Gibbea, Le Baao,

**

H 'uHtin

contimMd by Awaflbwi, ami

Kmpire,''

Hammer, " (iet^hichte da* OawiakdMB lUidMa.**
I'he contest lasted froM tbo <tb of April tU tba
'i9th of May, MAS: pmhMiaa had tmttM iu
iHne. f >n that day tho faal mKfmtt ti tbe Raat
^Xm
:
Ml on the wall of hit mmiUtt
htwt'iv /iaAAov 4 ^v, bo criod o«t ill CMpair when
the Turk* •t<inned tho waO and be was CormlcMi
by his guards. Sumoiidod by a cruwd of Jaai*>
taries, and fores«^ing his fate, he cried o«t agaia«
" Is there no Christian who will cut off ay beside
He had scarcely uttered these words when be waa
struck by two Turk* at once, and eipirrd onknown to them on a heap of klain. His bodr waa
afterward* ditcoverrd, and when MohaBiMa waa
in undi*puted posaesoion of the city, bo ardefBd bia
head to Ije cut oA^ and had it nailed on tbo porphyry
column on tbo pfawo adlod AacMlnak It waa
afterward* MDt aa • trophy to tao priadpai town*
in Torkish Ada.
af tbo Int acta of tko ?ietor waa the eonaaenitioB of tbo cbareh of St Hiiphhi
as a moaque, and Mobaaunod was the first Moslem
who prayed then ataiidinf on the altar. It it
said that he entered that cbofcb on horseback, but
this is an idle story inraatod br aMoka.
He
alighted from bia hant at the pnndpal gate, entered the chnrcb with riaible reopact and admintiim, and waa so Cv from committing any prohnation, that he killed with his own hand a Tork
whom he discovered breaking up the beautiful
marbles of the pavement.
The conquest of Constantinople was an event of
During
the greatest importance to the Sultans.
upwards of one thousand years that ritr had been
looked upon by the nations of tbe hlast as th«
sacred seat of both tbe supreme temporal and
spiritual power, and l>eing masters of Constantinople, the Sultans at once were considered as the

mM

Om

heir* of the

Roman

Until then

emperor*.

the

them was but submission to the
sword of a conqueror it was now both fear and
habit, and the transient impression of rictory acot)cdience paid to

:

quired the strength of hereditary doty. With the
&11 of Constantinople, darkness spread over tbe

h^st ; but the Muses fljing from the Bosporaa
found a more genial home on the banks of the Ama
and the Tiber. Almost four centuries have elapsed
since the first Mohammedan prayer was offered in
St. Sophia ; yet all the power and glory of the
Sultans have been unable to root out of the minds
of the Greeks the remembrance of their past grandeur, and at the present

moment

the duration of

the Turkish power in Constantinople is less probable than the revival of a new Greek empire.

(Phranzes,
condyles,

lib. iiL,

lib.

viL,

&c
&c

;
;

Ducas,

c.

34, &c.

;

Chalco-

Leonardus Chiensis, Hist.

a Turc. erptignaiat, 1st ed., Ntirnberg,
1544, 4to., a small but curious work, written a few
months after the fall of Constantinople.) [W. P.J
Constant,

CONSTANTI'NUS ACROPOLI'TA.

[Aciu>-

POLrrA, Georgils.]

CONSTANTI'NUS,
Constantius,

tan

of Antioch,
was a presbyter at the

also called

metropoli-

church of Antioch, Ured about a. d. 400,

and was destined to succeed bishop Flavianug.
Porphyrius, however, who wished to obtain thai

A

see,

—

and succeeded in obtaining an order from the
emperor Arcadius for the banishment of Constantine.
With the aid of some friends, Constan-

Dacian (Aof) according to Chalcondylas,
and a Hungarian according to Ducas.
Gibbon
(xii, p. 197, ed. 1815) says, "a Dane or Hungarian,"
either a mistaike or a typographical error.

intrigued

at

the

court

of

Constantinople,

CONSTANTINUS.
tine escaped to Cyprus,

where he seems

to

have

CONSTANTINUS.
CONSTANTI'NUS MELITENIO'TA,

845
archi-

remained during the rest of his life.
He survived
St. Chrysostom, who died in a. d. 407.
Constantine edited the Commentary of St. Chrysostom on

diaconus, lived about 1276, patronized the union
of the Greek and Latin Churches, died in exile in
Bithynia, and wrote two treatises " De Ecclesiastica

the Epistle to the Hebrews, consisting of thirtyfour homilies, arranged by the editor.
Among the

cessione Spiritus SanctL," both, in the Greek text

Epistles of St. Chrysostom, two, viz. Ep. 221 and
225, are addressed to Constantine, who is perhaps
the author of two other Epistles commonly attributed to St. Chrysostom, viz. Ep. 237 and 238.
(Cave, Hist. Lit. ii. p. 135, ad an. 404.) [W. P.]

CONSTANTI'NUS CE'PHALAS

(Kwwtoi'K«<^Aar), was the compiler of the most
important of the Greek Anthologies, the one which
is known by the name of the Palatine Anthology.
His personal history is entirely unknown, but in
all pfobability his Anthology was composed at the
beginning of the tenth century of our era.
An
account of the literary history of the Greek Anthology >* given under Planudks.
[P. S.]
tIvos

CONSTANTI'NUS,

diaconus and chartophy-

lax at the metropolitan church of Constantinople,

wrote " Oratio encomiastica in Omnes Sanctos
Martyres," the Greek text of which is extant in
MS., and which is referred to in the Acts of the
second council of Nicaea in " Acta Patrum." He
lived before the eighth century.
(Cave, HiU. Lit.
ii.
D. p. 10; Fabric. BiU. Grate, x. p. 288, xi.
p.

270,

xii. p.

[W.

239.)

P.]

CONSTANTPNUS HARMENOPULUS.
[Harmknopulus.]

CONSTANTPNUS, a jurist, a contemporary
In a. d. 528, he was one of the
commissioners appointed to form the first code.
He was then, and in a. o. 529, when the first code
was confirmed, mentioned by Justinian with several official titles
vir illustris, comes sacrarum
largitionum inter agentea, et magister scrinii libellorum et sacrarum cognitiunum." (Const Ilaee
quae necenaario, § 1, Const. Suinma HeipMicae,
of Justinian.

:

§2.)

A person of the same name, who is described as
an advocate at Constantinople, without any of
these official titles, was one of the commissioners
appointed to compile the Digest, a. d. 530 (Const.
Tanta, § 9), and Wiu also one of the commissioners
appointed to draw up that new edition of the Code
which now forms part of the Corpus Juris. (Const.
Cordi, % 2.)
In the collection of Edicta Praefectorum Praetorio, first published by Zachariae (Aitecdota, Lips.

1843) from a liodleian manuscript, are three edicts
of Constantinus (p. 272).
The edicts in this collection belong to the time of Anasta&ius, Justin,

and Justinian,

(a. d. 491-5t>5.)

Zachariae thinks

that the author of these three edicts

who was

was the Con-

praet of the East under
Anastasiiis, as appears from Cod. 8, tit. 48. s. 5,
and Cod. 2, tit. 7. s. 22, and that his full name
was Asper Alypius Constantinus. (p. 2t)0, nn. 19,
20.)
[J. T. G.]
stantinus

praef.

CONSTANTI'NUS LICHUDES
DEX,

or

LICU-

became patriarch of Conand died in 10G6.
have two Decreta Synodalia of him, on "Criminal Slaves," and on " Priests being arrested for
protovestiarius,

stantinople about a. D. 1058,

We

Murder," which are contained with a Latin transytt»- Graeco-Romanum. (Cave,
Hist. Lit. i. p. 613, ad an. 1058.)
[W. P.]
lation in Leunclavius,

CONSTANTI'NUS
NASSKS.J

MAN ASSES.

[Ma-

Unione Latinorum

et

Graecorum," and

**

De

Pro-

with a Latin translation, contained in Leo Allatius,
" Graecia Orthodoxa." (Cave, Hist. Lit. i. p. 738-,
Fabric. Bibl. Graec. xi. p. 272, 397.)
[W. P.]
CONSTANTI'NUS, sumamed NICAEUS from
the place of his abode, by which surname alone be
is usually designated in the Basilica, was aOraeco-

Roman

jurist. {Basii.

rior to Garidas,

who

UL

p.

372.)

He was

poste-

flourished in the latter half of

the eleventh century of the Christian aera, for in

Badlica, ii. pp. t>53, 654, he cites the 'iroixtiov of
Garidas. He was a commentator upon the Nuvells
of Justinian (Bat. iiL p. 113), and upon the books
of the Basilica. {Bos. ii. p. 651, iii. p. 240.)
Nic.
Comnenus {PrutaU. Mytlity. p. 371) cites his ex-

In Bos. iii. p. 208, ha
speaks of Stephanus as his teacher {i StStUricaXor
^tiMV SW^Ku'os) ; but by this expression he may
have referred to the jurist Stephanus, who was a
contemporary of Justinian, as an English lawyer
might call Coke his master. Reiz, however \ad
TheopL p. 1245), thinks it more probable, that he
referred to an Antonius Stephanus, judge and maposition of the Novells.

who is said by Nic. Comnenus (Papado(Pmenot. Afyita^. p. 404) to have written
scholia on the Ecloga of Leo ; but G. E. Heimbach
(Artecdota, i. p. 221) has in this case clearly exposed the fabrication of Comnenus. In the scholia
of Constantinus Nicaeus appended to the Basilica
are citations of Cyrillus, Stephaims, and Thalelaeua
(iii. p. 141), of Joannes Nomophylus, with whom
he disagrees ( iL p. 549 ), of the Institutes (iii. p.
gistrate,
poli

)

616), of the Digest (iii. p. 275, ii. p. 650), of the
Novells of Leo (iii. p. 186), and of the Basilica
(ii. pp. 550, 615, 616, 619, iii. pp. 194, 240).
( Heix, ad Tkeujjk. p. 1 238 ;
Assemaiii, BUiL Jur,
OrienL iL c. 20, p. 404 ; Pohl, ad Suaret. Xotit.
Basil, p. 1 34, u. (tr) ; Heimbach, de Basil. Orig,
[J. T. G.]
p. 75.)

CONSTANTI'NUS RHO'DIUS
rlvos 6 'PoSioj),

is

(K-voraK-

the author of three epigrams in

the Greek Anthology (Jacobs, Paralip. e Cod. Vat.

201—203,
was

xiiL pp.

written,

738—740),

as appears from

the

first

of which

internal evidence,

during the joint reign of the emperors Leo and
Alexander, that is, between a. d. 906 and 911.
Reiske supposed him to be the same person as
Constantinus Cephalas, who compiled the Paktine
Anthology. [Consta.ntincs Cspualas.]
The
poetry of Constantine himself is barbarous in the
last degree.
(Jacobs, Anlkol. Graec. xiii. pp. 874,
875 ; Fabric. Bibl. Graec. iv. 469.)
[P. S.]
CONSTANTI'NUS SI'CULUS {Kuivarajn:vos 6 iiKtXos), is the author of an epigram in the
Greek Anthology on the chair (Bpovos) from which
he taught, which is followed in the Vatican MS.
by the replv of Theophanes. (Jacobs, Pandip. e
Cod. Vat. 199, 200, xiii. pp. 737, 738.)
Since
each poet''s name has the title fuutaplov added to
it, it would appear that they were both dead before the time when the Palatine Anthology was
compiled, that is, the beginning of the tenth century.
From the subject of the above-mentioned
epigram it is inferred, that Constantine was a
rhetorician or philosopher.
There is extant in
MS. an anacreontic poem by Constantine, a phili»-

CONST ANTIUB.

CON'STANTIUS.

84 C

of Sicily. {Kdnxnamtvov ^i\o<r6<pov rov
2iK*Ki>0; hiimW. /IM. Cae$ar. L. V. (Jod. 'MX
•lophfif

p.

•J!).'i ;

bric,

Jiic<il)H, Atiduil.

im.

(;r<wr. iv.

4«9,)

CONST A'NTl US
RIUS, iumamrd

(Jraec. xiii. p. J174

;

Fa-

[P. S.]

FLA'VIUS VALF/-

I.

CHLORUS

(d

XKup6t), -the

Palo," Koiniin em[MTi)r, a. n. SO.') 3<l<;, tlie father
of ('onitAntiiiH the (Jrcat, wii» the son of one KutrnpiiiH, of n noble Darduniiin family, and Claudia,
th(! daughter of CriH|)im, who wa» the (younger?)
t)rother of the em[M;ror» ClaudiuH

was

Ill)

by

proltably lx>rn

ability, valour,

and

in

1 1,

'2:>i).

and (^ntUlM.

DittianUMd

virtue, ConitnntiiM

Tmmbm

governor of Dalinatia during the reign of tba tmpuror Cams, who, disguntcd with the extrarsgut
conduct of his «oii Carinus, intended to adapt and
appoint as hii successor the more worthy Conslantiu8.
Death prevented Canu from canying that
plan into execution, and the rewwd of Coutantiiu

waH

left to

the eniiHTf>rs Diocletian and Maximian,

who had

experienced that the government of the
in its perpetual and hostile contact with so many borbariaot, was a burdan
too heavy not only for one, but eren for two emperors, however distinguished they wete.
They
connequently resolved that eadi •lumld appoint a
CO- regent Caesar, and their choice fell upon Constantius, who was adopted by Maximian, and
Oalerius, who was adopted by Diocletian.
Both
the Caesars were obliged to repudiate their wivea,
nnd (jalerius wni married to Valeria, the daughter
of Diocletian, while Constantius received the hand
of Theodora, the daughter of the wife of Maximiiin.
Their appointment as Caesars took place at Nicomedeia on the 1st of March, '292. The government of the empire was distributed among the
four princes in the following manner : Constantius
was set over the provinces beyond the Alps, that
is, Gaul, Britain, and Spain (?); Oalerius received
both the lllyriae and Moesia, an extensive tract
comprising all the countries from the Inn in Germany to mount Athos and the shores of the Archipelago, and from the Adriatic Sea to the mouth of
the Danube ; Maximian governed Ital}- and Africa;
and Thrace, Egypt, and all the Asiatic provinces
were reserved for the authority of Diocletian. The
first and most important business of Constantius
was the reunion of Britain with the empire, as
Carausius had succeeded in making himself independent of the authority of Diocletian and Maximian. [Carausius.] After the murder of Carausius by AUectus in 293, this officer seized the
government; but Britain was taken from him
after a struggle of three years [Allectus], and
Constantius established his authority there. Some
time afterwards, the Alemanni invaded Gaul.
pitched battle took place, in 298, between them
and Constantius at Lingones, in Lugdunensis
Prima, now Langres : the Romans were nearly
routed, when Constantius restored the battle, defeated the enemj-, and killed either 60,000 or 6000
barbarians.
They suffered another defeat at Vindonissa, now Windish, in Switzerland : there are
doubts with regard to this battle.
After the
abdication of Diocletian and Maximian, in 305,
Constantius and Galerius assumed the title and
dignity of Augusti, and ruled as co-emperors.
Constantius died fifteen months afterwards (25th
of July, 306) at Eboracum, now York, on an expedition against the Picts, in which he was accompanied
by his son Constantine, whom he had by his first

immense lioinan empire,

A

wkera he had

wife, Helena,

rt paJ i a led.

The

mm

('onitantiiMt, afterwards the (Ireat,

goveroawBt.
one of the aeel czeeUeat chanelen
Uter Rmum, aai it ia !• he Mcmttai thai «•
know eo Httle aheat Urn. Hie iilaihitoMina ef
his proriMea ii cied him mal haMW, fer ha
took the neat lively tatenet to the wellm ef the
peepUi »mi waa ee fer bam iaUlatiaf the npacky
tl ether govemon, that he waa aet evaa pcpvi^ad
with mca thtngi a* aia Meeeeary ta mam ef hie
lank, thangfa a Tckar appeOatian calia the* hu«riea.
la Ua ahetiaenw fraa lasariae he leeaa^
hewarer^ ta haea ehewa eeaa aftftatina. The
Pegane piaieed him fer hie hamaaity, and the
his share of th«

iu

w

impartiality and >olenniaii>
him XfncTtay6ipfmy, or a man at
Chrietiaa Bfjae^lei.
Hie eondact duriof the pet^
ar the ChtirtiaM by DfedetiM wm vary
It i* not kmtwn wkeiwe be wee iwd the
surname of (^hlorus, or the Pale, which i* given
to him only by later iiyxontine writen.
Gibboa
(toL il a 1 18, nou L ed. 1815) obeervee, that
iwnafkahle degree of paleneee aeeam ineMifeleM
with the rulor mentioned ia the fmm§ytim{t.
Beside* his s<jn and Meeemert OaMlMthH^
19).
Constantius had by hie eeeMd w&h, Thaalen,
three kmu and three daaghtera, who are mentianed
('hristiaat

for

Theophanet

calls

his

My

the genealogical table prefixed to the

in

life

ef

CoNaTANTiNUi I. (Eutrop. ix. 14-23; Aurel. Vict.
Cae$. 39, Ac, KpH. 39 ; Zosim. iL 7, Ac. ; Tbeophan. pp. 4-8, e«L Paris; Fanftjyrie. I'eter. iv. .%
vL 4, 6 ; Euieb. Vit. Contt. I 13-21 ; Treb. PoU
lio, Clatuiiit$, 3. 13;
Aei. Spart. Aei. Venu^ 2;
Vopiscus, Carimu, 16, 17, AurtUamu*, 44, l'r(Jtu»,

22

;

Amm, Marc

tW-

xix. 2.)

COIN or CONHTANTlUa

CONST.VNTIUS

II.,

P-J

I.

FLAVIUS JULIUS,

Roman emperor, a. d. 337-361, whose name ia
sometimes written Flavins Claudius Constantins,
Flavins Valerius Constantius, and Constantinus
Constantius. He was the third son of Constantine
the Great, and the second whom he had by his sa>
cond wife, Fausta ; he was bom at Simium in Pannonia on the 6th of August, a. d. 317, in the consulate of Ovidius Gallicantu and Septimios Baasoa.
He was educated with and received the same careful education as his brothers, Constantine and Constans,

was

fine arts,

military

and

less proficient in learned pursuits

but surpassed them in gymnastic and
exercises.

He was

created

consul

in

326, or perhaps as early as 324, and was employed
his father in the administration of the ea&tera
provinces.
At the death of his father in 337,
Constantius was in Asia, and immediately hastened to Constantinople, where the garrison had
already declared that none should reign but the
sons of Constantine, excluding thus the nephews
of the late emperor, Dalmatius and Hannibaiianos,
from the government of those provinces which had
been assigned to them by Constantine, who had

by

placed Dalmatius over Greece, Macedonia, Thrace,

CONSTANTIUS.

CONSTANTIUS,
and

and Hannibalianus over
Cappadocia, and Annenia Minor, with

part of Illyricum,

Poiitus,

The declaration of the
Caesareia as the capital
army, whether preconcerted between them and
the sons of Constantine or not, was agreeable to
Constantius, who was apparently resolved to act
In a wholein accordance with the same views.
sale murder, where the troops were the executioners, the male descendants of Constantius Chloru8 by his second wife peribhed through the cruel
perfidy of Constantius, who spared the lives of
only two princes, Flavius Julius Gallus and Flavins Claudius Julianua, the sons of Flavius Julianus
Constantius, youngest son of Constantius Chlorus,

who

himself became a victim of his nephew's amBesides those princes, the patrician Opta-

bition.

and the praefectus praetorio Ablavius were
likewise massacred.
It would be difficult to exculpate Constantius from the part which he took
in this bloody artair, even if it were true that his
crime was not so much that of a murderer as that
tus

of a cool spectator of a massacre which he could
Lave prevented.
After this the three song of Constantine the

Great had an interview at Sirmium in Pannonia,
and made a new division of the empire (September, 337), in which Constantine, the eldest, received Gaul, Spain, Britain, and part of Africa
Constantius, the second and the subject of this
;

article,

Thrace,

Macedonia, Greece, the Asiatic
and Constans, the youngest,

provinces, and Egypt

;

and the rest of Africa. The anwas thus governed by three youths of
twenty-one, twenty, and seventeen years of age.
Italy, Illyricum,

cient world

Immediately after the death of Constantine the Great
a war broke out with the Persian king. Sapor II.,
which was chiefly carried on in Mesujiotaniia and
on the frontiers of Syria, and, with short interruptions, lasted during the whole reign of Constantius.
This war was to the disadvantage of the Konians
(Greeks), who were vanquished in many battles,
especially at Singara, in 343, where Constantius connnanded in person, and after having carried the daj', was routed with great slaughter of
his troops in the succeeding night.

On

the other

hand, the Persians sustained great losses in their
fruitless attempts to take the strong fortress of
Nisibis, the
fortified

key of Mesopotamia; and as other

places in that country as well as in the

mountains of Armenia were equally well defended,
Siipor gained victories without making any acquisitions.

Being thus engaged in the east, Constantius was
prevented from paying due intention to the west,
and he was obliged to be a quiet spectator of the
civil war between his brothers, in which Constantine was slain at Aquileia, and Constans got possession of the whole share of Constantine in the
division of the empire (a. d. 340).
In 3-50,
Constans was murdered by the troops of Magnenwho
assumed
tius,
the purple and was obeyed as
emperor in Britain, Gaul, and Spain ; at the same
time Vetranio, commander of the legions in the
extensive province of Illyricum, was forced by his
troops to imitate the example of Magnentius, and
he likewise assumed the purple. It was now time
for Constantius to prove with his sword that none
but a son of the great Constantine should rule over
Rome. At the head of his army he marched from
the Persian frontier to the West. At Heracleia in
Thrace ambassadors of Magnentius waited upon

847

him, proposing that he should acknowledge their
master as emperor, and cement their alliance by a
marriage of Constantius with the daughter of
Magnentius, and of Magnentius with Constantina,
eldest sister of Constantius ; they threatened him
with the consequences of a war should he decline
Constantius dismissed the
those propositions.
ambassadors with a haughty refusal, and, sending
one of them back to Magnentius, ordered the
others to be put in prison as the agents of a rebel.
His conduct towards Vetranio tended to a reconciliation; but while he promised to acknowledge him
as co-emperor if he would join him against MagHaving
nentius, he secretly planned treachery.
bribed or persuaded the principal officers of Vetranio
to forsake their master if it should suit his pUuis,
he advanced towards Sardica, now Sophia, where
he met with Vetranio, both of them bebg at the
head of an army, that of Vetranio, however, being
Had Vetranio, a straightby far the stronger.
forward veteran, who could disobey but was not
made for more refined perfidy, now acted in the
spirit of Constantius, he could have seized his rival
in the midst of his camp ; but the result was very
different.
On a plain near Sardica a tribune was
erected, where the two emperors showed tliemselves to their troops,

who

filled

the

plain

ap-

parently for the purpose of being witnesses of a

ceremony by which the empire wa»

to have

two

Constantius first addressed the
artfully tuniing upon his " legitimate" opinion, that a son of the great Constantine
was alone worthy to reign, suddenly met with a
thunder of applause from his own troops as well aa
those of Vetranio, who, either spontaneously or in

lawful

heads.

armed crowd, and

accordance with the instructions of their officers,
declared tliat they would obey no emperor but
Vetranio at once perceived his situConstantius.
ation : he took off his diadem, knelt down before
Constantius, and acknowledged him as his master,
Constantius evinced
himself as his guilty subject.
equal wisdom : he raised Vetranio from the ground,
embraced him, and, as he despised a throne, assigned him a pension, and allowed him to spend
the rest of his days at Prusa. (a. o. 351.)
Constantius now turned his arms ag-ainst Magnentius, after having appointed his cousin Gallus
as Caesar and commander-in-chief of the army
At Mursa, now Essek, a
against the Persians.

town on the river Drave in Hungary, Magnentius
was routed (JBth of September, a. d. 331) in a
bloody battle, in which Constantius evinced more
piety than courage, but where the flower of both
armies perished.
The conquest of Illyricum and
Italy was the fruit of that victory, and Magnentius
There he was attacked in the
fled into Gaul.
east by the army luider Constantius, and in the
west by another army, which, after having conquered Africa and Spain, crossed the Pyrenees and
After another complete depenetrated into Gaul.
feat at mount Seleucus in the Cossian Alps, and
the rebellion of the principal cities in Gaul, Magnentius, reduced to extremity, put an end to his
life, and his brother Decentius followed his exam[Magnentius.] Constantius
ple,
(a. d. 353.)

He
became thus master of the whole West
avenged the murder of his brother Constans, and
his authority by cruel measures, and
neither the guilty nor the innocent were exempt
from his resentment.
Once more the immense extent of the Roman

established

C0N8TANTIUS.

CONSTANTIUS.

U4B

empire wai rulud by one man. The admin iitratioa of the f^ovuniment nnd tho public and privatu
more
life of Coniitaiitiui, approiiched more and
ennuchi reigned at
thoie of an Asiatic monarch
the court, and tecret murderi, dictated by jcalouiy
or HUitpicion, were committed by order of the em:

was too weak
him in his plans. One of the victims of
(iuilty
his malice waa his cousin, Oallus Caesar,
of negligence, disobedience, and cruelty in his adperor, will-never justice disdained or

to nsHist

ministration of the Kant, he deserved punishment;
and his guilt became still greater when he put to

death the imperial commissioners, Domitian, praeand Montius, quaestor
ptdatii, who were sent to his residence, Antioch,
to inquire into his conduct, but conducted themselves with the most imprudent haughtines, threatfectus proetorio Orientis,

ening and defying (Jallui, when they ought to
have ensnared hira with gentle pafMUMlM and
intrigues, according to

their initruetionik

They

by the mob excited by Oalioi,
who after such an atrocious act seemed to have
had but one means of saving himself from the emrebellion.
But deceived by
peror's resentment,
new promiHes from the artful Constantius, he went
to meet him at Milan.
At I'etuvio in Pannonia
he was arrested, and sent to Pola in I stria, where
he was beheaded in a prison, (a. u. 354.) Julian,
the brother of (iailus was likewise arrested ; but,
after having spent about (i year in prison and exile,
were torn

to pieces

denly praeklined him anperor. {a. o.

SfiO.)

It it

how Im

mIm

fUtim

rclaUHl

in

the

life

of Juliaa

circumstances ; his protMtfttioM ti iaaoanM*
were misconstnied ; his whuMdoCi^ wk*
with Constantius at Caeaawk, ww* Hmdmti
with anger, and war waa itduti. CiiM<— tiai,
with the greater part of his amy, marrhail to tkt
West, ami the empire waa on the art of baiflf
shaken by a dreadful civil war, when the aodilea
death of Constantius at Mopsocrene, near Tanua
in Cilicia (3rd of November, a. o. 3<>1), praraBlad
that cahimity, and made Julian the MMt malar at
thcite

SH

[Julianlh.]
By hia tllifd wtia,
Faustina, Constantius left ona 4mi)(IiI<t,
was afterwards married to tha a aapaiw Gi»-

the empire.

Maxima
who

(Amm. Marc.

tian.

lib.

xir.

— xxL

;

Timmmt,

Uk

Agathias, lib. iv. ; Eiueb. Vita Comtlmlm,
lib. iv. ; Kutrop. lib. x. .5, &c.; Julian. Oral. i. ii.
Lilian. f}rui. iii.-x.; Zonar. lib. xiii. ; the ant/."i.
ties referred to under Constantinus II. and ( '>iiii.

iii.

;

Uuu I.

;

Tiileinont, Hittoire de$ Empertun.) [ W.P. J

—

was pardoned

by whom he was nmrdered

in the church of St.
Severin at ("ologne in September, 3.5.5.

In

3.57,

COIN or CONaTANTIUa

at the intervention of his protectresa,

the empress tlusebia, and in November, 355, waa
created Caesar and appointed to the command-inchief in Gaul, which was suffering from the consequences of the rebellion of Sylvanss, who had
assumed the purple, but was ensnared by Ursicinus,

Constantius visited Rome, where he

Imitating the
celebrated an undeserved triumph.
example of Augustus, he ordered the great obelisk
which stood before the temple of the Sun at lleliopolis to be carried to Rome, where it was erected in

the Circus Mtiximus. (Having been thrown down,
it wjis placed by order of pope Sixtus V. before the
portal of the church of St. John Lateran, and is
known as the Lateran obelisk.) From Rome
Constantius went to Illyricxmi, where his generals
made a successful campaign against the Quadi
and Sarmatians, and thence returned in 359 to
Asia to meet the armies of Sapor, who had once
more invaded Mesopotamia, and taken Amida, now
Diyarbekr, and the minor fortresses of Singara and
Before Sapor appeared in the field,
Bezabde.
Gaul was invaded by the Alemanni and the Franks,
but their power was broken in a three years' campaign by Julian, who made Chnodomarius, the

king of the Alemanni prisoner [Chnodomarius] ;
and not only by his martial deeds, but also by his
excellent administration, which won him the hearts
of the inhabitants, he excited the jealousy of Constantius.
Accordingly, orders arrived in Gaul
that the legions employed there should march to

II.

CONSTA'NTIIJS IIU emperor of the West,
A. o. 421, wa* bom in Illyria in the Utter part
He became early
of the 4th century of our aera.
known by

his military deeds, and waa beloved at
the court of the emperor Ilonorius, as well aa
among the people and the soldiers, for his talenU
and amiable yet energetic character, which were

When
enhanced by extraordinary manly beauty.
the tyrant Constantine, after his return from Italy,
was besieged in Aries by his rebellious and succeaaful
waa despatched by
HonoriuB to reduce Gaul and Spain to obedience
but the emperor refrained from sending troops over
to Britain, since this country was then in a hopeless state of revolt against everything Roman. It i»
related under Constantine the tyrant [p. 831] how
Constantius, whose first lieutenant was Ulpbilas, a
Goth, compelled Gerontius to raise the siege and
Conto fly to the Pyrenees, where he perished.
stantius then continued the siege ; but, although
closely confined, his adversarj' found means to send
one Edobicus or Edovinchus into Germany, for the
purpose of calling the nations beyond the Rhine to
Edobicus soon returned at the
his assistance.
head of a body of Frankish and Alemannic auxili-

general, Gerontius, Constantius

aries

;

but, instead of surprising Constantius, the
him, having suddenly left his camp,

latter surprised

the defence of the East.
The pretext for this
command was, that Gaul being tranquil, no great
army was required there, but the real motive was

and marched to attack the barbarians, whom he
and Ulphilas met with beyond the Rhone and deEdovicus was murdered by a
feated entirely.
friend in whose house he had taken refuge, and
the murderer presented the head of Edovicus to
With the
the victor, expecting a recompense.
virtue of an ancient Roman, Constantius refused
to accept the hideous present, and ordered the

the fear that Julian might abuse his popularity,
and assume the purple.
Instead of preventing
that event, the imprudpnt order caused it.
The
troops refused to march ; and Julian having nevertheless brought them into motion, they sud-

murderer to be turned out of his camp straightway. Constantius hastened back to Aries, resumed the interrupted siege, and forced Constantine to surrender, whose fete, is related in his Ufe.
Constantius was rewarded for his victory by

CONSTANTIUS.

CONSUS.

Honorius with the consulship (a. d. 414), and was
also created comes and patricius.
In A. d. 414 he
marched against Ataulphus, who supported the
claims of the rival emperor Attalus, but was defeated and compelled to give him up to his victor in 416.
[Attalus.] The reward of ConBtantius was the hand of Placidia, the sister of
Honorius, who, after being a captive of the West(iothic kings, Ataulphus (to whom she was married), Sigericus, and Wallia, since 410,
was
given up in 417 by Wallia, who Ijecame an

belonging to his church to Constantius, requesting
that he would keep them as his ransom in case the
town should be taken and he fall into the hands of
the victors.
But Constantius kept those vessels for
himself, and pledged them to a banker of the name
of Sylvanus.
When after the capture of Sinnium

ally of the

Romans.

Constantius afterwards in-

duced him to cede the conquests which he had
made in Spain to Honorius, and Wallia received
in compensation Aquitania II. and probably also
Novenipopulania, or Aquitania 111.
From this
time Toulouse became the capital of the WestGothic kings.
In 421 (8th of February), Honorius conferred upon Constantius the dignity
of Augustus and the authority of a co-emperor of
the West.
Theodosius II., emperor of the East,
having refused to recognize him as Augustus, Con-
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and the captivity of the bishop, Attila was informed of the robbery, he requested Theodosius to
give up Sylvanus and his property, and Theodosius
having refused to comply with the demand, Attila
Constantius
prolonged the war on that ground.
was afterwards charged with high treason, and
crucified

by order

of his master.

(Prisciis, in Flx-

54, 57, 69, ed. Paris.) [W. P.]
CONSTA'NTIUS, a presbyter of Lyons, who

cerpt.

lie

I.egul. pp.

flourished towards the close of the fifth century,

prepared to make war against him ; but,
before actuid hostilities had broken out, he died

has been characterised by a French writer as at
once the Maecenas and the Aristarchus of the literary men of that period, fostering them by his
munificence and training them to excellence by hia
counsel.
find four letters addressed to him
by his friend Sidonius ApoUinaris, from the first
of which we learn, that this collection of epistles
was made at his suggestion and submitted to his

at llavenna, on the 11th of September, 421, after

criticism

BtiintiuB

a short reign of not quite seven months. Aft«r
Ilia accession he was more severe than he used to
be, but it seems that he does not deserve reproaches
for it, since he shewed that severity in restoring
domestic peace to Italy and Home, where ambitious
men of all nations caused disturbances of the worst

His children by Placidia were Flavins
Valentinianus, afterwards Valentinian
III., emperor, and Justa Grata Honoria, afterwards
betrothed to Attila.
Only gold coins of Constan-

We

and

correction,

Constantius, at the request of Patiens, bishop of

Lyons, drew up a biography of Germanus, bishop
This work,
of Auxerre, who died in a. d. 448.
entitled Vita S.

Germani Epiaoopi

Autissiodurensis,

appears from the second dedication to have been
completed about a. u. 488, and is contained in the

I'lacidius

compilations of Surius and of the BoUandists under
the Saints of July.
It was rendered into verse

tius iiave

by Ericus, a Benedictine monk of Auxerre, who
lived about a. d. 989, and translated into French
by Amauld d'Andilly.

description.

lib. V. ult.

13

been found ; they are very rare. (Zosim.
and lib. vi., the chief authority ; Sozom.

— IG;

Oros. vii. 42, 43; Philostorg. xii.
Theoph. pp. 66' 72, ed. Paris; Prosper,
12
Chron. Theodosio Aug. IV. Cons, &c.)
[W. P.]

ix.

4,

—

;

Some persons have ascribed to Constantius the
"Vita S. Justi Lugdunensis F^pi&copi," who died
in A. i>. 390, but there is no evidence that he was
This performance also will be found
Surius under September 2nd, and has been

the author.
in

French by Le Maitre de Sacy in
" Vies des Peres du Desert."
[ W. H.]
CONSUS, an ancient Homan divinity, whose
name is derived by some from cohso, i. e. consulo
(Plut, Horn. 14 ; TertulL deSpect. 5), while others
regard it as a contraction of amditus. (PseudoAscon. t« Cie. Verr. ii. 10.) All we know about

translated into
his

COIN OP CONSTANTIUS

CONSTA'NTIUS GALLUS.

the nature of this divinity
III.

[Constan-

Tirs.]

CONSTA'NTIUS, a native of Gaul, was private secretary to Attila and his brother Bleda, to
whom he was recommended by Aetius. Constantius was a very rapacious man.
Having been
sent to the court of Theodosius II. to negotiate
a lasting peace, he promised to promote the inemperor

he would give him a rich
Theodosius offered him the
Comes Domesticorum, who was very rich, but who had been
carried off by Zeno, Praefectus Orienti.
Constantius having complained about it to Attila, this
king threatened to invade Greece if the emperor
did not produce the woman, and as Theodosius
was unable to do so, Attila availed himself of the
circumstance as a pretext for making war upon the
emperor.
During this war (a. d. 441) he laid
siege to Sirmium.
The bishop of Sirmium sent a
terest of the

woman

hand

if

in marriage.

of a daughter of Saturninus,

considerable quantity of gold

and

silver

vessels

is

limited to

what may

be inferred from the etymology of the name, and
from the rites and ceremonies which were observed
at his festival, the Consualia. {Diet, of Ant. s. v.)
With regard to the former, some call him the god
of secret deliberations, and others the hidden or
mysterious god, that is, a god of the lower regions.
The story about the introduction of his worship
throws no light upon the question, since both explanations are equally in accordance with it.
When after the building of Rome the Romans had
no women, it is said, and when their suit to obtain
them from the neighbouring tribes was rejected,
Romulus spread a report, that he had found the
altar of an unknown god buried under the earth.
The god was called Census, and Romulus vowed
sacrifices and a festival to him, if he succeeded in
the plan he devised to obtain wives for his Romans. (Plut. I. c. ; Dionys. ii. 30, &c.) Livy (i.
Hartung
9) cidls the god Neptunus Equestris.
{I>ie Relig. d. Jiom. ii. p. 87) has pointed out
reasons sufficient to shew, that Census must be regarded as an infernal divinity; this notion is

3i

COPONIUS.
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implied in

under

tliu

traditicui

uf

litK

and iiUo in
which wen; under

c-artli,

horsou,

iiiid

tlic

conniJi-o.
ultar b<!in)t found

that mulct

tliu

fiict

tiie

i'n|K-ciul

protec-

were uwd in the
raccK at the Contuulia, and were treated with
L, K. ]
eiipeciul care and itoicninity on that ucc-wion.
OOON (K6u»v), a »oii of Antenor and hrntlier of
IphidamiM, who wounded Agamemnon, hut woa
afterwards klain hy him.
lie wa» repreiwntcd on
the chent of Cypwlu*. (Ilom. Jl. xi. '2Al\, Ac.,

tion of the

infernal divinitioH,

|

xix.

."iS;

I'niw. v.

COPHKN

lit.

(1-. S.J

« 1.)

orC()^n^;s(K«<H^ k*^*).

of the satrap Artahazus [No. 4,

p. .'iOU, b.),

•«"

wiu

appointed to convey to Damascui the treiuuret of
DariMus, when the latter marched from liabylon to
meet Alexander, b. c 'Mi^. (Arr. An(il». iL 1.5;
comp. Curt. iii. 10.)
The favour with which
Alexander re^^anled Artaliazui was extended also
to Cophen, whom we fuid mentioned amon){ the
young Asiatic nobles that were enrolled in the

CoPoxii'« Pk. K. C. The rwrenr im
doubt has re&rence to Hercules, whaee wor»hip
icription C.

pre\..

'

".

'

'

ur.

Mthor of the
coiH|Mnd by Ponpejr,
which were piaead at the entnaee of ttie partieeea
belonging to the theatre of Porapey at Roaie, which
gave to this entrance-hall the name of I'orlUm ad
NnlkmtK This was built by Poropey himeeU^ and
afterwards rentored by Aagoalaa. (Plio. H. N.
xxxvi. 4. !•!$ 12. 13; Bwt. Oaarf. 46 ; SefT. arf
Vinj. Ai-n. viii. 720; Thiendi, Ejpoek p. 299 ; Urlichk, /irtchrrib. Jer Siadt Hum, iii. 3, p. 59.) [ LU.]
COPItHUS {KowfMii), a son of Pelope and
father of Periphetct.
After hamf mardered
Iphitus, he tied from Klis to Myeeaae, whan ka
was purified by Kurj-uheus, who
lo em|iioyad
empiajaa Ua
bob ta
••
infi>nn Heracles of the laUnirs he had ta
toMtfaia.
(Horn. //. XV. C39; Apollod.
5. ^ 1.) EttriiMlM
in his ** Heracleidae" makea him the h<>raid of
<

'

fouru

,

..

—

..„- J

a lUiman aculptor,

uf nations

|

body of cavalry called 'A>7)>ia, in the re-organizivarmy in a c. 4'J4. (Arr. AnaL. vii. »J

Kurystheus.

comp. Polyh.

puUion of Thnuybulus from MyracvM
by his oratorical power* acquired Ml

tion of the

V.

25, 65, xxxi. :J.)
the name of a

C'OFO'NIUS,
which

originally

[hi K.]

Roman

family,

The

amie from Tibur.

luune

occurs in an inscription found at Tibur.
1. T. CoroNius, of Tibur,
a man of distinguished merit and rank, was made a lioman citizen
upon the condemnation of C. Motso, whom be
accused.
(Cic. pro DaW. 23.)
2. M. CopoNius, had a celebrated law-suit respecting an inheritance with M\ Curius, B. c. 93.
The cause of Cuponius was pleaded by Cj. Scaevola,
and that of Curius by L. Crassus, in the court of
the centumviri.
(Cic de Oral, i, 39, iL 32, BnU.

[Curius.]
T. and C. Coponii, two grandsons of No.
1, are spoken of by Cicero in B. c. 56 as two
young men of great acquirements. (Cic. pro Balb.
C. Coponius is probably the
23, pro Cael. 10.)
same as No. 6.
62.)

3. 4.

5.

Coi'ONius, was

left in

command

of Carrae in

the expedition of Crassus against the Parthians,
B. c. 53.
(Plut. Crass. 27.)
He may also have

been the same as No. 6,
6. C. Coponius, one of the praetors on the
breaking out of the civil war in B. c. 49. He
espoused the side of Pompey, followed him into
Greece, and had the command of the Hhodian
ships conjointly with C. Marcellus.
(Cic. ad AU.
viii. 12, A. ; Caes. B. C. iii. 5, 26 ; Cic. de Div. i.
Coponius
was
proscribed
by the
32, ii. 55.)
triumvirs in b. c. 43, but his wife obtained his
pardon from Antony by the sacrifice of her honour.
(Appian, B. C. iii. 40.) He is afterwards men-

COUAX

(fOipof), a Sicilian,

[L. S. ]
who, after the ez(a.

c

467),

over the citizens, that for a
was the leading man in the ewa mon wealth. The
great inoeaae of litigation consequent on the oodfusion prodoeed by the ezpulaion of the tynwta
and the cUima of thoae whom they had deprived
of their property, gave a new hapoliw to the praotice of forensic eloquence.

('""-

-...i

...i

^'••nmld

to the study of its principl'
rhetoric,

and wrote a

'I

treati»<-

,

ef

em-

bodying such rules of the art aa he hiwl diw«ivered.
He is commonly mentioned, with his pupil Tiaiaa,
as the founder of the art of rhetoric ; he waa at
any rate the earliest writer on the subject. Hia
It has been conjecde rinstilui. de France,
CUuse d^I/intoire, vol. ii. p. 44, Ac., and others),
though upon very slight and insufficient grounds,

work has

entirely perished.

tured (by fjarnier,

Mmn.

that the treatise entitled Wtetorica

ad Aleiandrvn,

found amongst the works of Arittotle, is the supposed lost work of Corax. (Cic Brut. 1 2, de Orai.
i. 20, iii. 21 ; Aristot. Rhei. ii. 24 ; Quintil. iii. I;
Mongitor, BiU. Sicid. i. p. 146, &C-, iL p. 267, &c;
Westermann, 6'escA. der Griech. Beredttamkeit, L
§ 27, note 5,

CORBIS

&c §
and

68, notes 8, 27.)

ORSUA,

and cousins-gerroon, fought

[C. P.

M.]

two Spanish chiefs
the

in

presence

of

New

tioned shortly before the battle of Actium as the
father-in-law of Silius, and as a greatly respected
member of the senate. (Veil. Pat. ii. 83.)

Carthage in Spain, b. c. 206, for
(Liv. xxriii.
the sovereignty of the town of Ibis.
ix.
11, extern. 1.)
21; Val. Max.
CO'RBULO, CN. DOMI'TIUS, a aon of
Vestilia, who was married first to Herdonius, afterwards to PomponiuB, and at lost to Orfitus. He
was accordingly a brother of Caesonia, the wife of
He was invested with the praetorship
Caligula.

The following coin was probably struck by order
of this Coponius.
It contains on the obverse the
head of Apollo, with the inscription Q. SiciNius
IIIviR (that is, of the mint), and on the reverse

as early as the reign of Tiberius, and after the
expiration of this office was commissioned by Tiberius and afterwards by Caligula to superintend the
improvement of the high-roads in Italy, which the

a club vnth the skin of a lion upon

it,

and the

in-

Scipio at

carelessness of the magistrates
into decay.

had allowed

While engaged upon

this

to

Ml

undertaking

he committed acts of cruelty and extortion, probably in compliance with commands which he received from Caligula, who rewarded his proceedings
with the honour of consul suffectus in a. d. 39.
In the reign of Claudius, however, he was taken
for these proceedings, and those who
had been injured by him were indemnified as far

to account

CORBULO.
was

CORDUS.

In 47, however, Corbulo obtained
the command of an army in Germany, and fought
with great success against the Chauci under their
leader Gennascus.
He maintained excellent discipline among his troops, and acted with great
caution and courage.
His success excited either
the fear or jealousy of Claudius, for he was commanded to lead his army back to the western banks
of the Rhine.
Corbulo obeyed, though with reluctance, as his career was thus checked without
any necessity; but to prevent his soldiers from
becoming demoralized by inactivity, he made them
dig a cansil between the Meuse and the Rhine, of
as

possible.

2;j,000 paces in length, in order to prevent the

inundation of the country by the tide of the sea.
In 54, shortly after the accession of Nero, Corbulo
was entrusted with the supreme command against
the Parthians, whose king, Vologeses, had invaded
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CORDACA

(KopSoKo), a surname of Artemis
in Elis, derived from an indecent dance called
KSpSa^, which the compiinions of Pelops are said
to have performed in honour of the goddess after
a victory which they had won. (PauB. vL 22.
[L. S.]
§ 1.)

CORDUS, AE'LIUS,

Junius Cokdcs

or

apparently different designations of the same individual
an historian perpetually quoted by Capitolinus in his biographies of Albinus, the Maximins,
He
the Gordians, and Maximus with Balbinus.
appears to have been an accurate chronicler of
[W. R.]
trivial facts. (Capit. Albut. c. 11.)
CORDUS, CAE'SIUS, governor of Crete, with
the title of proconsul, in the reign of Tiberius, was
accused by Ancharius Priscus of extortion in hi*
province.
The accusation was supported by the
inhabitants of Cyrene, which was included in the

—

Armenia and expelled its king, Rhadamistus, who
was under the protection of the Romans. But as
Vologeses was engaged in quelling an insurrection

province of Crete, and
(Tac. Ann. iii. 38, 70.)

own son, Vardanes, he withdrew his troops
from Armenia, and giive the most distinguished
members of the family of the Arsacidae as hostages
to the Romans.
But, a few years later, a. d. 58,
the war broke out afresh, and Corbulo fought
with great success against Tiridates, the brother of
Vologeses, who now claimed the throne of Armenia.
Corbulo took the towns of Artaxata and Tigrano-

v;i»
who, after having lived long and
^.hvimpeached by two of his own clieui.-. „
rius of having praised Brutus and denominated
Cassius " the hist of the Romans"
" crimii^,''

of his

and secured the throne to Tigranes, to whom
Nero had given the kingdom of Anuenia. In 63,
Vologeses and Tiridates renewed the war; and, as
Corbulo had to protect Syria, Caesennius Paetus
was sent into Armenia but he conducted the war
with so much inability and want of success, that
Corbulo was in the end gl:ul to see Vologeses willcerta,

Cordus was condemned.

CORDUS,CREMU'TIUS,

aR.

m\,

'

;

1

—

^ novo ac tunc primum audito."
His real offence, however, was the freedom of
speech in which he had indulged against Sejanus,
for the work in which the objectionable passages
occurred had been published for many years, and
had been read with approbation by Augustus himsays

Tacitus,

and Tiridates condescended

Perceiving from the relentless aspect of the
emperor that there was no room for hope, Cordus
delivered an apology, the substance of which has
been preserved or fiibricated by Tacitus, appealing
to the impunity enjoyed under similar circumstances by all preceding annalists, and then quitting
the senate-house retired to his own mansion, where
he starved himself to death, (a. o. 25.) The
subservient Others ordained that his works should
be burned by the aediles in the city, and by the
public authorities wherever elsewhere found, but
copies were so much the OMre eagerly treasured in
concealment by his daughter Marcia and by his
friends, who afterwards gave them again to the
world with the full permission of Caligula.
few

Corbulo sent Annius, his son-in-law, to accompjiny

scanty fragments are contained in the seventh of
the Suaaoriae of Seneca.
(Tac. Ann. iv. 34, 35 ; Sueton. Odav. 35, Tih.

;

ing to conclude a treaty by which both the Romans
and Parthians were obliged to evacuate Armenia.
But Tiridates soon after took possession of Arme-

and then Kent an insulting letter to Rome,
requesting Nero's sanction to his title of king of
Armenia. This conduct occasioned a renewal of
the war, and Corbulo marched with a strong army
nia,

into Armenia.

But the Parthians had become

tired of incessant warfare

:

they sued for peace,

to lay down his crown
before a statue of Nero, in order to receive it back
at Rome from the hands of the emperor himself.

Rome, in order to attest his own fideemperor.
Corbulo was one of the greatest generals of the
time, and amid the universal hatred which Nero
had drawn upon himself, Corbulo remiiined faithful to him.
His power and influence with the
army were very great, and if he had pliiced himself
at the head of an insurrection, he would have been

self.

A

Tiridates to

61,

lity to the

his Cuusuiatio addressed to Marcia, the daughter

sure of obtaining the imperial

dignity.
But he
seems never to have entertained such "a thought
the reward he earned for his fidelity was
death.

—

For, in a. d. 67, when Nero was in Greece, he
invited Corbulo to come to him.
As soon as the
latter landed at Cenchreae, Nero gave orders for
his execution. When Corbulo was informed of his

he plunged his sword into his breast, exclaiming, " Well deserved !"
(Plin. 11. N. ii. 70, vi. 8,
fate,

13,

Hhst.
&c.,
iv.

5 ; Tac. Ann. iii. 31, ix. 18, &C., xiii. 6,
34, &c., xiv. 23, &c., xv. 1, &c., 26, &c.,
ii. 76 ;
Dion Cass. lix. 15, Ix. 30, Ixii. 19,
Ixiii. 17 ;
Frontin. Strateg. iv. 2, 7, ii. 9,

vii.

&c.,

1.)

[L.S.]

C'uliff.

16;

Senec. Suasor.

of CremutiuB Cordus, cc.
Ivii.

1

vii.,

and especially

and 22

;

Dion Cass.
R.]

[W.

24.)

CORDUS, JUNIUS.
CORDUS, MUCIUS.

[Cordus, Akhus.]

This surname was borne
by some of the Scaevolae [S<"aev'olae], and occurs

on the annexed coin of the Mucia gens. The
obverse represents two heads, the one crowned
with laurel and the other with a helmet, which
would appear from the letters on each side to
the letters Kalkni
represent Honos and Virtus
underneath refer to some members of the Fufia
gens.
[Calknus.] On the reverse two women
:

are standing, the one on the

left

representing Italia

Roma, the former holding a cornucopia in her hand, and the latter with
a sceptre in her hand and her foot on a globe

and the one on the

right

beneath is Cordi.
Who the Calenus and Cordus
are, mentioned on the coin, is quite uncertain. The
figures of Italia

the times

and Roma would seem

when harmony was

to refer to

established between

3i2

Rnmc and
(Kckh.-l,

CORIOLANUS.

CORINNA.

1I.V2

the people of Italy after the Social war.

V.

pp. '>M, '2:ui.)

She was tumimed Mmc (tk« Fir). We have
mt-ntiiin of a younger Corinna of Tncbea, also mtrnaiued Myia, who ia probnblj tk* mmm with tiM
c<int«mpomry of Piadac Aaid
aim ia pnbnMjr
a Myia or Connna of TkcapiM who ia wttmtkma4

m

The fraf|inent« that art laft
WulPs J^i't. octo Ffgm. tt
Hamburg, 17S4, uxl in A. 8ciiD«i<ter<b PtSt.

(Kuidai, f.r. Kifnyt^).
may be found in ('h.
Kt.Mj.

l'r,unn.(Vmma^\902.

lir.uc

[CP.H]

COKINNIJS (K^rMt), ws^ aeeordtng

CORK

(KJpT)),

Prrscphone

tho maiden, a

name by which

Pkkhki'IIONK.) (L. S.]
C(M{.M, of Corinth, mentioned amon^ the mythic
jg

often called.

(

storicH of the invention of itculpture.

(I'lin. //. A'.

XXXV. 43; AthetiiiK- hi/at. pro C'hritt. c. 1 7.) [ L.U.
Ia COUFI'DIU.S, a Iloman knight, whom
Cicero mentioned in hii oration for Lif^ariui, u.
4(!, a« one of the diittinKuiihed men who were interceding with Cactor on Ix-half of Lifjariiu ; but
(.'.

wa* publithed, Cicero waa reminded that he hod made a mistake in mentioning
tlio nume of Cortldiu*, aa the latter had died beCon
tho speech wa» delivered.
(Cic. pro Lij/ar. II,
ml Alt. xiii. 44.) It ii probably thii Cortidius of
whose return to life an omuning tale i* related by
after the oration

Plinv on the authority of Varro. (//. N. vii. 52.)
(K6piyt^), a Greek poetea*, a native of Tanagra in lioeotio.
According to tome
accounts (Kudocin, p. '270; W'elcker, in Cn-uicr's
Afeleiem, ii. pp. lU-17), »he woi the daughter of
Achelodonis and Procratia. On account of her
long residence in Thebes, she was sometimes called
B Thelmn. She flourished about the l>eginning of
the fifth century b. c, and was a contemporary of
Pindar, whom she is said to have instructed (Plut.
<Je (,'lor. Alhen. iv. p. 348, a.), and with whom she
strove for a prize at the public games at Thebes.
According to Aelian ( V. H. xiii. 2.5), she gained
the victory over him five times.
Pausanias (ix.
22. $ 3) does not speak of more than one victory,
and mentions a picture which he saw at Tanagra,
in which she was represented binding her hair
with a fillet in token of her victory, which he
attributes as much to her beauty and to the circumstance that she wrote in the Aeolic dialect, as
to her poetical talents.
At a later period, when
Pindar's fame was more securely established, she
blamed her contemporarj', Myrtis, for entering into
a similar contest with him. (ApoUon. Uyscol. in
M'olf, Corinnae Carrn. p. 56, &c.)
The Aeolic
dialect employed by Corinna had many Boeotian
peculiarities.
(Eustath. ad Od. vol. L p. 376. 10,
ad II. vol. ii. p. 364, 22, ed. Lips. ; Wolf, I c.)
She appears to have intended her poems chiefly
for Boeotian ears ; hence the numerous local references connected with Boeotia to be found in them.
(Paus. ix. 20. $ 1
Steph. Byz. s. v. ©«<nr«ia;
Eustath. ad II. vol. i. p. 215. 2. ed. Lips. ; Schol.
ad Apoll. Rhod. ii. 1 177.) They were collected in
five books, and were chiefly of a lyrical kind, comprising choral songs, lyrical ncmes, parthenia, epigrams, and erotic and heroic poems. The last,
however, seem to have been wTitten in a lyrical
form.
Among them we find mentioned one entitled lolausy rxii one the Seven agaitist Thebes.
Only a few imimportant fragments have been pre-

COKINNA

;

served.

Statues were

erected

to

Corinna in different

and she was ranked as the first
and most distinguished of the nine lyrical Muses.
parts of Greece,

to

8«W

an epic poet, a native of Ilium, wko
lived before Homer, in the time of the Trojaa war,
and wrote an Iliad, from which Hoaar bwrawd
the argument of his poem.
He also, nwmHiag to
the Mune withority, sang the war of DardaMM
He is likewise aid t*
with the Paphhgunians.
have been a pupil of Palamedes, and to have writdaa

(«. r.),

ten in the Doric characters invented by the latter.
(Suidas, (. r. ; Eudocia, p, 271 ; Fabric biU.
Gnue. i. 16.)
(C. P. M.]
(Ki^w^ot), according to the

CURINTHU8

a son of Zeus and tha
fMinder of the town of Corinth. (Paus. ii. I. | l|
kteal tradition of Corinth,

SchoL ad I'iml. Nem. vii. 155.) There are two
other mythical beings of this name.
(Paus. iL 3.

$8;

Apollod.

iii.

[L. S.]

16. g 2.)

COHIOLA'NUS, C, or
MA'HCI US, the hero of one

more properiy. Cm.
of the most bMutiful
of the earlj Roniaa kgmda, wm lud to hmn baan
the ton of a da«ndMt ff kiof Aacas ICnctM.
His mother's nana, aeeartinf to the bast aatharities, was Veturia (Plutarch calls her Volumaia).
He lost his bther while yet a child, and under the
training of his mother,

whom

be loved exceedingly,

grew up to be a brave and valiant man ; but be
was likewise noted for his imperious and proud
temper.
He was said to have fought in the battle
by the hike Regillus, and to have won a civie
crown in it. To explain his surname, Coriolanus,
the legend told how in a war with the Volscians
their capital, Corioli, was attacked by the Romans,
When the enemy made a sally, Marcius at the
head of a few brave men drove them back, and
then, single-handed

(for

his followers could

not

support him), drove the Volscians before him to
So in memory of his
the other side of the town.
prowess the surname Coriokinus was given him.

But

his

haughty bearing towards the commons

excited their fear and dislike, and when he was a
candidate for the consulship, they refused to elect

After this, when there was a famine
and a Greek prince sent com from

him.
city,

in the
Sicily,

Coriolanus advised that it should not be distributed
commons, unless they gave up their tribunes.

to the

For

this

exile.

he was impeached and condemned to

He now

took refuge

among

the Volscians,

and promised to assist them in war against the
Romans. Attius Tullius, the king of the Vokcians, found a pretext for a quarrel, and war waa
declared.
Coriolanus was appointed general of the
Volsciau army.
He took many towns, and advanced plundering and burning the property of the
commons, but sparing that of the patricians, till he
came to the fossa Ciuilia, or Cluilian dyke. Here
he encamped, and the Romans in alarm (for they
could not raise an army) sent as deputies to him
five consulars, offering to restore him to his rights.
But he refused to make peace unless the Romans
would restore to the Volscians all the lands they
had taken from them, and receive all the people as
citizens.

To

these terms the deputies could not

CORIPPUS.

CORIPPUS.
After this the

agree.

men

Romans

sent the ten cliief

and then all the priests and
But CorioUtnus would not listen to them.
Then, at the suggestion of Valeria, the noblest matrons of Rome, headed by Veturia, and Volumnia,
the wife of Coriolanus, with his two little children,
came to his tent. His mother's reproaches, and
the tears of his wife, and the other matrons bent
his purpose.
He led back his iirmy, and lived in
of the Senate,

augurs.

exile

among

the Volscians

till

On

his death.

the

spot where he yielded to his mother's words, a

temple was dedicated to Fortuna Muliebris, and
Valeria was the first priestess.
Such is the substance of the legend. The date
assigned to it in the annals is b. c. 490.
Its inconsistency with the traces of real history which
liave

come down

to us

have been pointed out by

Niebuhr, who has also shewn that if his banishment be placed some twenty yejirs later, and his
attJick on the Romans about ten years after that,
the groundwork of the story is reconcileable with
history.
The account of his condemnation is not
applicable to the stjite of things earlier than n. c.
470, about which time a famine happened, while
Hiero was tyrant of Syracuse, and might have been
induced by his hostility to the Etruscans to send
com to the Romans. Moreover, in B. c. 458, the
Volscians obtained from the Romans the verj'
terms which were proposed by ("oriolanus.
"The
list

of his conquests

those

made by

Roman whose
vanity."

the

glory

is

only that of a portion of
tninsferrvd to a

Volscians

was

flattering

The cia-umstance

national

to

ha«
been referred to a wrong date Niebuhr considers
mixed up with the
foundation of the temple to Fortuna Muliebris.
The name Coriolanus may have been derived from
that

the

story

to have arisen from its being

town of Corioli after his banishment.
Whether he had any share in bringing
about the peace of 458, Niebuhr considers doubtful.
(Plut. Coriolanus ; Liv. ii. 34
40 Dionys.
vii. 20
viii. 59; Niebuhr, vol. ii. pp. 94
107,
234—260).
[C. P. M.]
his settling in the

—

—

CORIPPUS,

;

—

FLA'VIUS CRESCO'NIUS.

In the year 1581 a work issued from the press of
Plantin at Antwerp, edited by Michael Ruis, a
Spaniard, and bearing the title Corippi Africani
O'rainmulici

/momentum

carminis in latidem imp»-

ratoris Jastini Miiioris; Carmen paneyyricum in
lawlem Anastasii quaestoris et nuu/ustri ; de laudibus
Justiiii A ugusU Slinoris heroico carmine libri 1 V.
The two former, of which the first is imperfect, are
extremely short, and in reality are merely the preface and epistle dedicatory of the third, which
extends to nearly 1 0'OO hexameter lines, and is a

^

853

Now, Johannes Cuspianus " De

Caesaribus et Imperatoribus" declares, that he saw in the royal
library at Buda a poem in eight books entitled
Joluinnvi by Fiavius Cresconius Corippm, the subject of which was the war carried on against the
Africans by Johannes Patricias, and he quotes the
first five lines

beginning

Sigua, duces gentesque feras, Martisque ruiiuu.

Moreover, we can prove from history that Cuspianus was at Buda between the years 1510 and 1515.
Secondly, it is known that as late as 1532 a MS.
" De Bellis Libycis " was preserved in the monastery of the

Monte Casino, bearing the name of
This
first word being " Victoris."

Cresconius, the

does not correspond, it will be observed, with the
commencement given by Cuspianus but the difference, as we shall soon see, is only apparent. Both
of the above MSS. have disappeared and left no
Lastly, in the Vallicellan
trace behind them.
library at Rome is a MS. of the tenth century,
;

contfiining a collection of ancient canons, to

which

the transcriber has prefixed the following note :
'*
Concordia Canonum a Cresconio Africano episcopo
digesta sub capitulis trecentis : iste nimirum Cres-

conius bella et victorias, qmis Johannes Patricius
gessit, hexametris ver-

apad Africam de Saracenis

From this it was inferred
by many scholaxs, that Cresconius must have floursibuB descripsit," &c.

end of the seventh century,
Cedrenus that, in 697, the
Arabians overran Africa, and were expelled by a
certain Johannes Patricius despatched thither by
the emperor Leontius ; hence also Corippus and
Cresconius were generally distinguished from each
ished towards the

since

we

learn from

other, the fonuer being supposed to be the author

of the panegyric upon Justin,

Concordia

Canonam and

the

the latter of the

poem "de

Bellis

Various other conjectures were formed
and combinations imagined which are now not
worth discussing, since a great portion of the doubt
and ditticulty was removed by Mazuchelli in 1814,
who discovered the loiijf-lost Jokamiis in the library of the Marquis of Trivulzi at Milan, where
it had been overlooked in consequence of having
Libycis."

been inserted in the catalogue as the production of
a Johannes de Aretio, who lived towards the close
of the 1 4th centurj', and who appears to have transcribed it into the same volume with his own barbarous effusions. The Praefatio to this Johaonis
begins
Vidorisy proceres, praesumsi dicere laaros,

fonnal panegyric, conceived in all the hyperbolical
extravagance of the Byzantine school, in honour of
the younger Justin, vho swayed the empire of the
East from a. d. 565 to 578. Ruiz asserts, that
these pieces were faithfully copied from a MS.
more than 700 years old ; but of this document he
gives no description ; he does not state how it had
come into his possession, nor where it was deposited
it has never been found ; and no other being knowii
to exist, the text depends upon the editio princeps

while the first lines of the poem itself are the same
with those quoted by Cuspianus, thus establishing
the identity of the piece with that contained in
the MSS. of Buda and Monte Casino, and enabling
us to determine the full name of the author as
given at the head of this article. The theme is a
war carried on in Africa against the Moors and
Vandals during the reign of Justinian, about the
year 550, by a proconsul or magister militiae
named Johannes, who is the hero of the lay. The
campaign in question is noticed by Procopius
{Ii. V. ii. 28, B. a. iv. 17) and Paulus Diaconus.

alone.

{De

Corippua, in the preface above mentioned, refers
to a poem which he had previously composed upon
the African wars.
Quid Libycas gentes, quid Syrtica proelia dicam
Jam libris completa raeis ?

except what we are told by Procopius and by the poet himself. He was the brother
of Pappus; had served along with him on two
previous occasions in Africa, under Belisarius io

;

Gestis Lotigobard.

i.

25.)

Of Johannes we

know nothing

533, and under Germanus in 537

;

his father

wa»

kiiix;

Kviinlus;
)ii«

ployt-d

been

CORNKLIA-

roRri'Pus.

«:,!
luiiiicil

ill

liiii

wif.«

wiu the

of a

(laii({litcr

Min wiw callid I'otcr; he had bi-fii Kvnth(! Kant n;piiii«t the I'criiiaiis, and htul

from ihciico to licod an expedition
(iKninitt the rebidliouii Moori.
(Frocop. //. o\ and
//. (;. iv. 'M ; Johan. i. Ifl7, 3(i0, vii. A7<;.)
rcc.tllfd

Although
iin-

th(!

dchignatioii

and

thiiH witinfattorily aHcertaincd,

u((n

of (!orippu»

and the author

of the Johannit

in proved to Im- the wiinir |MT»on
with the panegyrist of Jiiiitinian'* nephew, wo
have no means of deciding with ciiiuil certiiinly
whether he in to lie identified with the African
bishop CreRcoiiiuii who compiled
Oanommm Bnvutrium and a f'oncordia fUnontimt tlM fomm
being a sort of index or table of oontenU ta the
hitter, which compriites an extensive and important
collection of laws of the Church, arranged not
chronologically according to the dat4! of the several
councils, Imt systematically accortling to the nature
of the 8iibj(!ct», and distributed under three hundred titles. Saxe and most writers upon the history

of ecclesiastical literature place the prelate in the
reign of Tiberius III. as low a« a. d. (i'M, this
epoch being assigned to him on the double supposition that he

and that

this

was the compoaer of the Libyan War
wiw the Libyan War of Leontiu#;

but the latter hy|)othesi« hiia now been prored to
be fjilse.
The epitheU A/rieam and OrammtUiei

—

attjiched, as

we have already Men,

to the

name

of Corippus in the editio princeps of the panegyric,
the former pointing out his country, which is
clearly

indicated

by several expressions

in

the

work itself, the Litter a complimentary designation
equivalent at that period to '•learned,"
convey
the sum totiil of the information we possess concerning his personal history.

—

With regard to
censure of Baillet,
and a little poet, is
but if we view him

his merits, the epigrammatic
that he was a great flatterer
perhaps not absolutely unjust
in relation to the state of liteniture in the age when he flourished, and compare
him with his contemponiries, we may feel inclined
entertJiiu some respecHfor his talents.
He was
evidently well read in Virgil, Lucan, and CLiudian;
the last two especially seem to have been his models ; and hence, while his language is wonderfully
jmro, we have a constant dispLiy of rhetorical declamation and a most ambitious straining after
splendour of diction.
Nor is the perasjil of his
verses unattended with profit, inasmuch as he

•to

upon a period of history for
which our authorities are singularly imperfect and
obscure, and frequently illustrates with great life
and vigour, the manners of the Byzantine court.
In proof of this, we need only turn to the 4oth
chapter of Gibbon, where the striking description
of Justin's elevation, and the complicated ceremonies which attended his coronation, is merely a
translation "into simple and concise prose" from
the first two books of Corippus.
The text, as
might be anticipated from the circumstance that
each poem depends upon a single MS., that one of
these has never been collated or even seen by any
modern scholar, and that the other was transcribed
at a late period by a most ignorant copyist,
is
miserably defective ; nor can we form any reasonfi-equently sheds light

—

able expectation of its being materiallj' improved.
The Editio Princeps of the Panegyric is generallj'

marked by bibliographers as having been
bj' Plantin, at Antwerp, in 1581; but

printed

Funccius (Zfe

tnerti

ac decrepit. L. L. Setiedute,

p.247) (peaks
an edition at

as

succeeded the

<<!

Paris,

KilO;

llitterhukiuii,

*'

\r

••

'

"•M'>tt«l^

.M

thne,

i*>-mpetrr. 8va.«

Kivuius

uf

paWkM

thia, or

Aiulorf,

4to.,

Hvo., Altdorf, 174.)

;

uod

l>iptig, |(i(i3

Jivu.,

1(;(;4

;

;

ol

uf Ciortxiu*,

of Koggini, 4to. K«inic,

1777, which conipli-tes the lisL
'I'he Johannia, dincoverrd a* describrd above,
was first printi-d at Milan, 4to^ 1820, with ik»
notes of Mazuchelli,

Uolh works will be found
new Corpus Scriptorum

form in
Dyauitinaa
at preeent in the eoarN of pabiication at Bean.
Tha Omomtm
vimriim
tba Ommndia
Cammum are printed entire in the firat volmne e4
the

Bn

in the best

Ilisturiae

mA

by VoeUu*

the Bibliothrca Juris Canonici publUlied
and Justellus at Paris f"!- IC'I.

The

was

published at Paris by
Pithou in \;>UH, 8vo., and is contained in the
liiUiiitlurtt I'airunt Luyilun. vol. ix.
[W. II. J
//rrru/n'uj/i

first

C()KLSCL'.S {K6puTitoi),

is

mentionMl, with

Krustus, as a disciple of I'lato, by Uiogemfs (iii.
31, s. 4f)), who also states, tliat Plat'i wrote a
letter to Knutus and Curiscus.
(iii.
They were both natives of (Scepsis in

(Diog. L e.; Strab.

CORNK'LIA.
Rome, who was

30,

One

(it.)

[P. S.]

xiii. p. (i08.)
1.

s.

the Troos.

of the noble

women

at

said to have been guilty of poison-

ing the leading men of the state in b. c. 331, the
first instance in which this crime is mentioned in

Roman

history.

The

by h
and other Roman

acdiles were informed

slave-girl of the guilt of Cornelia

matrons, and in consequence of her information
they detected Cornelia and her accomplices in the
act of prefiiiriiig certain dnigs over a fire, which
they were com|>elled by the magifttrates to drink,
and thus perished. (Lir. viii. 18; comp. Val.
Max. ii. 5. g 3; August de Cit. Dei, iii. 17;
Dicl. of Ant. I, r. Veneficium.)
Fami/tf

nfOu Gnnae,

Daughter of L. Cinna, one of the grwit
leaders of the Marian party, was married to C.
2.

Caesar, afterwards dictator.

Caesar married her

when he was only seventeen years of
and when Sulla commanded him to put her

in B. c. 83,

age

;

away, he refused

to do so, and chose rather to be
deprived of her fortune and to be proscriljed himselC
Cornelia bore him his daughter Julia, and died Ijefore his quaestorship.
Caesar delivered an cration
in praise of her from the Rostra, when he was
quaestor.
(Plut. Cues. 1,5; Suet. Cae*. 1, 5, 6 ;
Veil. Pat. ii. 41.)
3. Sister of the preceding, was married to Cn.
Domitius Ahenobarbus, who was proscribed by
Sulla in b. c. 8'2, and killed in Africa, whither be

had

fled-

[Ahenobarbus, No.

6.]

Family of the Sdpiones.
4.

The

elder daughter of P. Scipio Africanns

was married

in her father's life-time to
P. Scipio Nasica. (Liv. xxxviii. 57 ; Polyb. xxxiL

the elder,

5.

The younger daughter of P. Scipio Africanus
was married to Ti. Sempronius Gracchus,

the elder,

censor B. c. 169, and was by him the mother of
Gracchus
the two tribunes Tiberius and Caius.
espoused the popular party in the commonwealth,
and was consequently not on good terms with
Scipio, and it was not till after the death of the
latter,

according to most accounts, that Gracchus

CORNELIA.

CORNELIANUS.

married his daughter. According to other statements, however, Cornelia was married to Gracchus
in the life-time of her lather, and Scipio is said to
have given her to Gracchus, because the latter interfered to save his brother L. Scipio from being
dragged to prison.
Liv.
(Plut. Ti. (/racch. 1
xxxviii. 57.)
Cornelia was left a widow with a
3'oung family of twelve children, and devoted her-

Daughter of P. Cornelius Scipio (also called
Q. Caecilius Aletellus Scipio, on account of his

;

self entirely to their education, rejecting all offers
of a second marriage, and adhering to her resolution even when tempted by Ptolemy, who offered

share his crown and bed with her.
Of her
numerous family three only survived their childhood,
a daughter, who was married to Scipio
Africanus the Younger, and her two sons Tiberius
and Caius. Cornelia had inherited from her father
a love of literature, and united in her person the
severe virtues of the old Roman matron with the
superior knowledge, refinement, and civilization
which then began to prevail in the higher classes
at Rome.
She was well acquainted with Greek
literature, and spoke her own language with that
purity and elegance which pre-eminently characterto

—

women

by Q. Metellus), consul

adoption

in b. c. 52,
married to P. Crassus, the son of the
triumvir, who perished, in b. c. 53, with his fether, in the expedition against the Parthians.
In the next year she married Pompey the
Great.
This marriage was not merely a political
one ; for Pompey seems to have been captivated
She was still young, possessed of exby her.
traordinary beauty, and distinguished for her
knowledge of literature, music, georaetrj', and philosophy.
In B. c. 49, Pompey sent her, when he
abandoned Italy, with his youngest son Sextus to
Lesbos, where she received her husband upon his
flight after the battle of Pharsalia.
She accompanied him to the Eg\'ptian coast, saw him murdered, and fled first to Cyprus and afterwards to
Cyrene. But, pardoned by Caesar, she soon afterwards returned to Rome, and received from him
the ashes of her husband, which she preserved on

was

first

Alban

his

78—80;

estate.

xlii.

5

which were extant in the time of Cicero,
were models of composition, and it was doubtless
mainly owing to her judicious training that her
sons became in after-life such distinguished orators
and statesmen. (Comp, Cic. Brut. 58.) As the
daughter of the conqueror of liannilml, the mother
of the Gracchi, and the mother-in-law of the taker
of Carthage and Numantia, Cornelia occupies a
frouder position than any other woman in Roman
istory.
She was almost idolised by the people,
and exercised an important influence over her two
sons, whose greatness she lived to see,
and also
their death. It was related by some writers that Ti.
Gracchus was urged on to propose his laws by the
reproaches of his mother, who upbraided him with
her being called the mother-in-law of Scipio and
not the mother of the Gracchi
but though she

viii.

40, &c.)

educated

in every country.

letters,

—

;

was doubtless privy to
and probably urged him

all

the plans of her son,

to persevere in his course,

needed not such inducements a> these
undertake what he considered necessiiry for the

his lofty soul
to

Such respect was paid to
her by her son Caius, that he dropped a hiw upon
her intercession which was directed against M.
Octavius, who had been a colleague of Tiberius in
his tribunate.
But great as she was, she did not
escape the foul aspersioits of calumny and slander.
Some attribnted to her, with the iissistance of her
daughter, the death of her son-in-law, Scipio Africanus the Younger (Appian, B. C. i. 20) ; but this
charge is probably nothing but the base invention of
party malice. She bore the death of her sons with
magnanimity, and said in reference to the consecrated places where they had lost their lives, that
they were sepulchres worthy of them. On the murder of Caius, she retired to Misenum, where she
spent the remainder of her life. Here she exercised
unbounded hospitality ; she was constantly surrounded by Greeks and men of letters ; and the
various kings in alliance with the Romans were
accustomed to send her presents, and receive the
Thus she reached a good
like from her in return.
old age, honoured and respected by all, and the
Roman people erected a statue to her, with the
salvation of the state.

inscription,

Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi.

(Plut. Ti. Gracch.
V.

12; Veil. Pat.

1,

ii.

8, C. Oracch. 4,

7.)

19; Oros.

;

(Plut.

Appian, B. C.

Her

ises well

855

6.

Veil. Pat.

ii.

ii.

53

;

Pomp. 55,

tib',

83; Dion Cass.
Lucan,

iiL

23,

74, 76,
xl.
v.

51,

725,

Fumily of Ihe SuUae.

was married to
Nonius, and her son is mentioned aa grown up
in B. c. 88.
(Plut Suit. 10.)
8. Daughter of the dictator Sulht, was married
to Q. Pompeius Rufus, who was murdered by the
7.

Sister of the dictator Sulla,

Marian party,

in B. c. 88, at the instigation of the

tribune

Sulpicius.
{lAr. £pil. 77 ; VelL Pat. ii.
18; Plat. .W/. 8.)
9. Another daughter of the dictator Sulla, wa&
married first to C. Memmius, and afterwards to T.

Annius Milo. She is better known by the name
[Fausta.]
CORNE'LIA ORESTILLA. [Orkstilla.]
CORNE'LIA PAULLA. [Pailla.]
CORNE'LIA GENS, patrician and plebeian,
was one of the most diiitinguished Roman gentes,
and produced a greater nomber of illustrious men
than any other house at Rome. All its great
of Fausta.

f:uiiilies

belonged

names of the

to

the

patrician order.

patrician families are:^

The

-Abvina,

Blasio, Ckthegus, Cinna, Cossi s Dolabklla,
Lkntclus (with the agnomens Cutulinui, Clodianus. Cms, Gaetulieus, Lupus, Afaluffinensu, Mareellinus,

A'iffer,

Rufinus, Seipio, Spintlter, Sura).,

Malugimnsis, Mammcla, Merenda, Merl'la,
RuFiNTS, Scapula, Scipio (with the agnomens
Africanus, Asiatieus, Asma, Barbatus, Calm*,
Hispallus, Nasica, Serapio), Sisknna, and Sulla
(with the agnomen Felix).
The names of the
plebeian families are Balbcs and Gallus, and we
also find various cognomens, as Chrysogouus, Culleolus, Phagita, &c., given to freedmen of this gens.
There are also several plebeians mentioned without
any surname : of these an account is given under

The

Cornelius.

coins of this gens:

following cognomens occur on
Balbus, Blasio, Cethegus, Cinna,

Under the empire
cognomens increased considerably ;
of these an alphabetical list is given under CoiLentulus, Scipio, Sisenna, Sulla.

the

number

of

nelius.

CORNELIA'NUS,

a

Roman

rhetorician,

who

seems to have lived in the reign of M. Aurelius
and Verus, and was secretary to the emperor M.
Aurelius.
The grammarian Phrynichus, who de-

ipeaki of him
ami dcucribe* him a* wor-

<licat«>d to (!onivliaiiuit hi*

in ttTiiDi of lii«h pniifiv,

thy of the
». V.

C0RNKLH7S.

COIINKMUS.

nr,r,

a((c

**

tlclof^e,**

of DcmoiithiMieH.

j8o(Ti\irT(ro,

cd. Lohcck.)

(Cotiip. I'hryiiirh.

Tix wpiiTuira, p. 37!',

*. II.

_'"J.'),

J).

Froiito (E/>ul.

wl Amir.

i.

1H7

4, p.

n rhctoritian of the nami- of
SulpiciiiH Coriicliaiiu* ; hut wh<;th<T he ii the «aine

nrid p. '2'M) iiu-nlionii

OS tho friend of I'hrynichu*, a*

though there

uncortaiii,

•tip(K)»e»,

i*

nothing to oppo*« the
(L. 8.]

iit

ouppoiition.

Many

C(JRN K'LI US.

Mai

plcW-ianii of thin

name

end of the n-puMic
without any coffnomen. [Cornklia (Jkns.J Their
great numhcr is no doubt owing to the fact menoccur towards

frciiucritly

tioned

liy

Appian

C.

(/i.

thi?

i.

H»(t). that the dicttitor

Sulla bestowed the Ilonian franchise upon 10,000

them after hi» own name,
that he might always have a Urge nimit>er
and

slaves,
Jielii,"

among

**

called

the p<rople to support him.

Of

("or-

these the

most important arc
1. CoRNXLiUH, a Mcretary (ktUm) in Sulla's
dictatorship, lived to become city quaestor in the
(Sail. J/uU. in Or. Lep.;
dictatorship of Caesar.
:

Cic. de
2.

Of.

ii.

8.)

CoRNKi.iirs PiiAOiTA, the

company

commander

of a

of soldiers, into who<Mi hands Caesar

when he was proscriljed by Sulla hi B. c. 82.
was with dirticulty that Cornelius allowed him
escape even after receiving a bribe of

two

fell

It

to

talents,

but Caesar never punished him when he afterwards
(Suet. Com. 74; Plut.
obtained supreme power.

Com.

1.)

C. CuKNKi.ii;s, tribune of the plebs, B.C. 67t
whom Cicero defended. See below.
'i.

4. C.

CoRNKi.ius, a Roman knight, and one ef

Catiline's crew, undertook in conjunction with L.

'Vargimteius to murder Cicero in B.C. <J3, but their
plan was frustrated by information convej'ed t«
Cicero through Curiug and Fulvia.
When accused subsequent!}', he could obtain no one to defend
him ; but he escaped punishment, probably on account of the information he gave respecting the
conspiracy.
When P. Sulla was accused in b. c.

62 of participation in the conspiracy, Cornelius
caused his son to come forward as a witness against
him. (Sail. Cat. 1 7, 28 ; Cic. pro Sidl. 2, 6, 1 8.)
5. P. Cornelius, tribune of the plebs, b. c 51.

ad Fam. viii. 8.)
CoRNKMUS, a centurion in the army of
young Octavianus, was at the head of the embassy
sent to Rome in b. c 43, to demand in the name
of the army the consulship for their general.
(Cic.
6.

When the senate hesitated to comply with their
demands, Cornelius threw back his cloak, and
pointing to the hilt of his sword, exclaimed, " This
sliall

C.

make him consul, if you won't,"(Suet..^tt^.26.)

CORNE'LIUS,

Cornelia gens,
In the year b.

and proposed a law
lending of

of a plebeian branch of the

was quaestor of Pompey the Great.
c. 67, he was tribune of the plebs,

money

in the senate to prevent the

to foreign

ambassadors at Rome.

proposition was not carried, since many of
the senators derived profit from the practice, which
had led to shameful abuses bj' the bribery and extortions which it covered.
He then proposed that

The

no person should be released from the obligations
of a law except by the popnlus.
The senate had
of late exercised a power, analogous to that of the
British Parliament in passing private acts, which
exempt individuals in certain cases from the general
provisions of the law.

This power the senate was

unwilling to be deprived

of,

and the trihuM hat-

• eoUMgua of (xinMliM, wm per*
kiioded to inteipoM, «nd pniitbit fim mdiaf «f
the nation bjr tk« elwk.
CorncttM tiMwnaa
re«l it UmoU; aad ft tWMd* MiDwad. Cmmilm
d w mtt on
took no part intkoriot, wJ itvinood bio
by boiiif eontnU with a Uw, which nutde the
preeenee of 200 eenatMni rt<quisit« t<> the validity
villus (llobalua,

B

Wheo

of « diepenainf Moataaeoaaultaa.

w— e

ofMtm wia

jmg

kie

ended, be
ci ed of i^eelee by
P. ConiafaM, fcr wdhif the wptt
is diiaM*
of tke int—iMipB of Oiebdaet «iM MW«MiMi
M.
waa dropped thk y«ar, bat lene d ia n.
Cornelius waa ably defended by Cicero (part of

w

w

whose speech

is

extant), and

majority of votes.

c

waa acquitted by a

(CoMiMua, Noib h and

6.]

In his tribuneship, he waa tbe iuumAI pro*
of a kw, of wbiek the impectaaee caa
scarcely be oTaMSted.
In eider to dMck the
partiality of occuknal edict*, it waa enacted by
the Ics Cornelia " ut praetores ex edictia saia perposer

EtMmm

pctuis jus dicercnt." (Dift. of AnL $. e.
)
('onielius was a man of biaaeleae priTate iUa^

and, in his public chaneter, theogh be wae accaead
of fiKtiooioeaa by the nobtea, aeeaM to have advo(Ascontoi, aa Ok. pro
cated oiefel aeaaiires.

CormtL; Dion Caaa. xxxvL 21, 28; Dnunann't
[J. T. O.]
Getrk. Rnnu, ii. p. 61S.)
CURNETLIUS, soeoeeded Fabianus aa bishop
He ia
of Rome on the 4th of Jane, a. u. 2.51.
chiefly remarkable on account of the controversy
which he maintained with Novatianua in regard to
the readffliaeion of the Lapd, that ia, Chiiatiana
who after baptim, inflaenoed by the tenore of persecution, had openly fallen away from the faith.
Cornelius was disposed to be lenient towards the

renegades upon receiving

full

evidence of their

pow

Novatianus denied the
of
the church to grant forgiveness under tack ctfCH»'
iwaiManioai
stances and restore the culprit* to ket

contrition, while

The

apon the

result of the dispute was, that,

tion of Cornelius,

ledge the authority of his opponent,

who sumiiioiji'd

a council, by which his own opinion* were
confirmed.

elec-

Noratianas refnaed to acknow-

Upon

this the religious wariiue

fuliy

raged

waa irregu; Novatiamu
by some of his own partizans,
and thus arose the schism of the Nevatian*. [Novatianus.]
Cornelius, however, enjoyed his
He was
dignity for but a very brief period.
banished to Civita Vecchia by the emperor Gallus,
in A. D. 252, where he soon after died, or, accordHe is
ing to some accounts, suffered martyrdom.
known to have written several Epistles, two of
which addressed to Cyprian will be found in the
works of that prelate, and in Constant's '• Epistolae
Pontificum," p. 125, while a fragment of a third is
more

fiercely

than ever

larly chosen bishop

preserved in the ecclesiastical history of Eusebius.
(ri.

43.)

[W.

[Cyprianis.]

CORNE'LIUS, SE'RVIUS.

II.]

In the Graeco-

Roman Epitome Legum, composed about a. d. 945
by one Embatus and preserved in MS. at Florence (Cod. Laurent. Ixxx. 6), it is stated, that
Servius Cornelius was employed by the emperor
Hadrian, in conjunction with Salvius Jolianus, to
collect, arrange, and remodel the edictum perpetuum.
The passage (which, though the lateness of its date diminishes its value, is the most
explicit of the few that relate to this obscure part
of legal history) is given by Klenze.
(LehHiuch
der Gesch, des

Rum.

Rechts. p. 54.)

[J. T. G.J

CORNIFICIUS.

CORNIFICIUS.

CORNE'LIUS CELSUS. [Celsus.]
CORNE'LIUS CHRYSO'GONUS. [Chry80GONU8.]

CORNE'LIUS
CORNE'LIUS
CORNE'LIUS
CORNE'LIUS

FRONTO.

[Fronto.]

FUSCUS. [Fuscus.]
LACO. [Laco.]

MARCELLUS.

[Marcel-

857

Q. Cornificius, was one of the judices on
the trial of Verres, and tribune of the plebs in the
following year, b. c. 69.
He probably obtained
the praetorship in 66, and was one of Cicero's
2.

competitors for the consulship in 64.
His failure,
however, did not make him an enemy of the great
orator ; he seems to have assisted him in the suppression of the Catilinarian conspiracy,

lus.]

CORNE'LIUS
CORNE'LIUS
CORNE'LIUS
CORNE'LIUS

MARTIALIS. [Martulib.]
NEPOS. [Nepos.]
TA'CITUS,

[Tacitus]
[Tlepo-

TLEPO'LEMUS.

LKMUS.]

CORNE'LIUS TUSCUS.

[Tuscus.]

CORNI'ADES (Kopna57/s), an intimate friend
of Epicurus, is spoken of by Cicero (de Fin. v. 31)
as paying a visit to Arcesilaus.
The MSS. of Cicero have Cameades, but there can be little doubt
that Coniiades is the correct reading, since the
mentioned by Plutarch (non posse suaviter
secundum Epicur. p. 1U89) as a friend of Epicurus, and the former could not possibly have
been the friend of Epicurus, as Cameades died in
B. c. 129, and Epicurus in B. c. 209.
CO'RNICEN, a " horn-blower," an agnomen of
Postumus Aebutius Elva, consul b. c442 [Elva],
and a cognomen of the Oppia gens. Cicero uses
the form Cornicinus. [See No. 2.]
1. Sp. Oppius Cobnicen, a plebeian, one of the

and

it

was

Cethegus was committed upon the
arrest of the conspirators.
Subsequently in b. c.
62, Comificius was the first to bring before the
senate the sacrilege of Clodius in violating the
mysteries of the Bona Dea.
He probably died
soon afterwards, a« we hear nothing further of hiui.
He is called by Asconius "vir sobrius ac sanctus."
(Cic. in Verr. Act i. 10; Ascon. iji Tug. Caud. p.
82 ; Cic ad Att. i. I ; Sail. Cat 47 ; Appian,
B. C. ii. 5 ; Cic. ad Att. i. 13.)
3. Q. Cornificius, son of No. 2, is first mento his care that

c

latter is

tioned in B.

vivi

daughter of Aurelia Orestilla, the beautiful but pro-

second decenivirate, b. c. 450.
When the other
decemvirs had to march agiiinst the enemy, Cornicen was left as the colleague of App. Ckudins to

wa« he who convened
the senate when the people rose in arms upon the
death of Virginia.
In the next year, he was sent
to prison on the evidence of an old soldier, whom,
after twenty-seven years of service, he had ordered
to be scourged without any cause
out Cornicen,
fearing the result of a trial, put an end to his own
life in prison.
(Liv. iii. 35, 41, 49, 50, 38; Uiotiike care of

the city

;

and

it

;

nys. X. 58,

xi. 23, 44, 46.)
(Oppil's) Cornicinus, a senator, the wn-inlaw of Sex. Atilius Serranus, tribune of the plebs,

2.

». c. 57. (Cic.

ad

Ait. iv. 2.)

CORNIFl'CIA.

1. Daughter of Q. Comificius
[CoRNiKicius, No. 2], was sought in marriage by
Juventius Thalna in b. c. 45, when she was rather
advanced in years and had been married several
times but she refused his offer, because his for^
tune was not large enougli. (Cic. ad Att. xiii. 29.)
2. Sister of the poet Coniiticius, is said by
Hieronymus (Chron. Euseb. 01. 184. 4) to have
written some excellent epigrams, which were ex;

tant in his time.

CORNI'FICIA, the last surviving daughter of
M. Aurelius, was put to death by Caracalla, and a
very interesting account of her last moments and
words has recently come to light in the fragments of Dion Cassius discovered by Mai. (Mai,
Fragment. Vatican, ii. p. 230.)
[W. R.]
last

CORNI'FICIA GENS, plebeian, seems to
Lave come originally from Rhegium. (Cic. ad Fain.
No persons of this name occur till the
century of the republic ; and the first who obtained any of the higher honours of the state was
xii.

25.)

last

Q. Cornificius, praetor, b.

name

is

used by

c.

b"(J.

written Comuficius, which
Dion Cassius (xlviii. 21).

CORNI'FICIUS.

1.

On

coins

is also

the

the fona

Cornificius, secretary

iscriba) of Verres in his praetorship, b.
Cic. i/t I err. i. 57.)

c.

74.

5U, as betrothing himself to the

widow of Catiline. (Cic. ad Fam. viii. 7.)
civil war between Caesar and Pompey, he
served in 48 as the quaestor of the former, by
whom he was sent into Illyricum with the title of
propnjetor.
By his pmdence and military skill,
fligate

In the

Cornificius reduced the province to a state of obe-

and rendered no small service to Caesar'a
(Hirt. ^. ^^. 42.)
He seems to have
returned to liome in the following year, and was
then probably rewarded by Caesar with the augudience,
cause.

we

from Cicero's lettem, that he was
next year.
He
also formed an intimate friendship with Cicero,
rate, as

find,

in possession of that office in the

several of

Fam.

xii.

whose

letters to

him

are extant.

{AJ

17—30.)

Comificius did not remain long in Rome.
In
B. c. 46, we find him ia Syria, where he was observing the movements of Caecilius Bassus, and in
the beginniitg of the following year he was appointed by Caesar governor of Syria. (Cic. ad Fam.

This office, however, he did not hold
on the death of Caesar, in B. c. 44, he
was in possession of the province of Old Africa.
This he maintained for the senate against L. C'alvisius Sabinus, and continued to adhere to the
same party on the formation of the triumvirate, in
xii.

18, 19.)

long, for

43.

He

sent troops to the assistance of Sex.

Pompey, and gave shelter and protection to those
who had been proscribed by the triumvirs. He
refused to surrender his province to T. Sextius,
who commanded the neighbouring province oi

New

Africii,

name

of the triumvirs, to do so.

and who had ordered him, in the
Hereupon a war
broke out between them. The details of this war
are rebited somewhat differently by Appian and
Dion Cassius but so much is certain, that Cornificius at first defeated T. Sextius, but was eventually conquered by the latter, and fell in battle.
(Appian, B. C. iii. 85, iv. 36, 53 56 Dion Cass.
;

;

;
Liv. Epit. 123.)
Comificius was a man of literary habits and
tastes.
Cicero speaks highly of his judgment
when he sends him in B. c. 45 a copy of his ** Orator," but seems to banter him somewhat respecting
his oratory. (Cic. -4ii /'aw. xii. 17, 18.)
Many
have attributed to him the authorship of the
" Rhetorica ad Herennium." Some remarks are

xlviiL 17, 21

made on this subject below.
The following coin refers to

this Comificius.

bears on the obverse the head of

It

Ammon, and on

C0RNUTU8.

CORNIFICIUS.

8S8

the reverie Juno huldiii(( ii nhicld nnd crowning a
niiin wild hiiH a littiuH in lii* right luuid, with thu
legend (j. (!tjK.NViu;i Aviiva Jmi*.
From the
hi'iid of Aniinon, it would appear to have been
struck in AfricL, and the title of Ini|M-nitor wan
probably given him by hiii noIdierH after his victory over 'f . Sextius.

L. CoRNiFtcitiH, was one of the accusers of
B. c. 52, after the death of C'iodius. (AsThe P.
con, in Afiton. pp. 40, .14, cd. Orelli.)
Cornifitius, a senator, also mentioned by Asconius
(/« Milim. p. 37), is probably the sonie person.
5. L. CoRNiFicirN, probably, from his praenomen, the son of No. 4, was the accuser of M.
4.

Milo in

Itrutus

in

the court by which the murderers of

Caesar were

tried.

He

afterwards

commanded

the fleet of Octavianus in the war against Sex.
Pompey, nnd by his boldness and bravery saved
the fleet

when

of Sicily (h.

c.

was in great danger off the coast
38), and took the ship of Demo-

it

the admiral of the I'ompeian s(|uadmn.
Cornificius again diBtinguished himm-lf in the cam-

charcf),

paign of B. c. 3(!. He had been left by OctJivianus
with the land forces at Tauromeniura, where they
were in circumstances of the greatest peril ; but by
a most bold ond dangerous march he arrived at
Mylae, and united his army with Agrippa's. For
these services he was rewarded with the consulship in the following year, b. c. 35 ; and he
considered himself entitled to such honour from
saving the lives of the soldiers, that he was accuv

tomed

.tftervvards at

Rome

home upon an

to ride

Like the other
elephant whenever he supped out.
generals of Augustus, Cornificius was obliged aftei^
wards to expend some of his property in embellishing the city, and accordingly built a temple of
Diana. (Plut. Brut. 27; Appian, B. C. v. 80, 86,
1

1

79

1—115; Dion
;

Dion Cass.

Cass. xlix.

xlix.

18

;

5—7

Suet.

;

Veil.

Pat

ii.

Aug. 29.)

niticiui,

than the usual wretchi;d etymulii({ie« of the anI'hus, for instance, nare is d«riv«d from
navit, l>ecaute ''aiiua feratur natans ut avis;"
ifcilhire from ot and cudarr; nuptute from mirtu
" ({uod nova pctaiitur coiijugiii,"' the word fur
marriage being of court*^ uf no conscjuence !
.\guin, there is a poet Cornificius mentioned by
Ovid {'fritt. ii. 43f)), nnd alao by Macrobius, who
cients.

has preM^rved an hexameter line and a half of a
poem of his, entillcHl " Ulaucus." (.Sat. vi. .V)
Donatus, in his life of Virgil ($| C7, 76), likewise
speaks of a Cornificius who was an enemy and a
detractor of the Mantuan bard ; and Servius tells
us, that Cornificius is intended under the name of
Amyntas in two pasaages of the Kclogues. (.Serv.
aJ Virg. J-Jcl. i'u 39, T. 8.) Now, it seems prob*ble enough that the poet mentioned by Ovid and
Macrobius are the same ; but his identity with the
detractor of Virgil
Nnderad doabtful by the

»

statement of

by Clinton, remarks,

mus

(JL

1

H4.

Hierony-

must be a

dif-

ferent person from the detractor of Virgil, as the

had not riaen to emiiience ao early ae n c
Weidwrt (Po&anm Latmormm/UHg^ila*,
p. lf;7) obaerrea, that aa the **Calex*' waa written
in B. c. 44 and some of the Eclogues before B. c. 4 1
the rising fame of Virgil may have provoked the
jealousy of Cornificius, who is described by DonaAt all events,
tus as a man ** perversae naturae."
it is likely enough that the poet Cornificius is the
same as the Cornificius to whom Catullus addresses
his 38th poem.
CORNU'TUS, occurs as an agnomen in the
latter

41

but

;

who belonged to the pagens [Camkrinub], and also a* a
cognomen of several plebeians whose gens is unfamily of the Camerini,
trician Sulpicia

known.
C. CoRNUTiJS, tribune of the plebs in B.C.
described by Cicero as a well-meaning man,
and resembling Cato in his character, whence be is
called Pseudo-Cato.
In 57 he held the office of
1.

61,

is

2.

which are pointed out in the Prolegomena to the
first volume (p. Iv.) of the complete edition of Cicero's works by Schiitz. (Lips. 1814.)
The author of the work on Rhetoric referred to by Quin-

that, if the date of

correct, the poet Cornificius

is

from this work agree in mfiny respects
both in form and substance with the " Rhetorica
ad Herennium," several critics have ascrited the

are also chronological difficulties in this supposition

HiwuBj— (CklHb Eoseb.

4), that the poet Cor^fioiiM pariabed in b. r. 41,
Heyne. who is followed
deserted by his soldiers.

praetor,

authorship of the latter treatise to Cornificius.
But the difficulties in which this matter is involved are pointed out under Cicero, p. 727, b.
and even if the " Rhetorica ad Herennium " were
written by Cornificius, there is no reason to identify him either with Q. Cornificius, the father, or
the son [No. 2 or 3], as is usually done.
There

etyroologiet of Cor-

by Krsttu, were taken
work, nnd are rather wunw

freijucntly quoted

uiidoubt/-dly fnini this

Quintilian speaks (iii. 1. § 21, ix. 3. §§ 89, 98)
of one Cornificius as the writer of a work on Rhetoric ; and, as some of the extracts which Quintilian gives

The

published in that year.

and was among those who were

bringing about

(Cic ad Alt.

i.

active in

the recall of Cicero from exile.
14, Post. Bed. in Sen. 9.)

M. CoRNUTUS, a

praetorian, served, in b. c.

90, as legate in the Marsic war, and distinguished
himself as an experienced officer. (Cic pro Font.
He is in all probability the same person
15.)

with the Comutus who, in b. c. 87, opposed ]VIarius
and Cinna, and was saved from destruction through
(Appian, B. C. i. 73
the artifice of his slaves.

Mar. 43.)
3. M. CoRSUTUs, probably a son of No. 2,
was praetor urbanus in b. c. 43, and, during the
absence of the consuls Hirtius and Pansa, he supPlut.

plied their place at

Rome

:

after the death of the

tilian

he was ordered by the senate to superintend their funeraL When Octavianus shortly after
demanded the consulship for himself, and advanced
towards Rome upon the senate refusing to grant

from Cicero's "

it, the three legions stationed in the city went
over to Octavianus, and M. Comutus, who had the
command of one of them, put an end to his life.
(Cic. ndFam. x. 12, 16, PkUip. xiv. 14 ; VaL Max.
[L. S.]
V. 2. § 10 ; Appian, B. C. iii. 92.)

may be (though the matter is quite uncertain)
the same as the writer of the " EtjTna," of which
the third book is quoted by Macrobius {Sat. i. 9),
and which must have been composed at least subscquentlj' to b. c. 44, as it contained a quotation
De Natura Deorum," which was

consuls,

CORONATUS.

CORNUTUS.
CORNU'TUS,

a Roman historian, who, according to tlie account of Suidas («. v. KopyoSros,
where, however, the account of the philosopher
L. Annaeus Comutus and the historian are jumbled together in one article), seems to have been a

contemporary of Livy, but very inferior to him in
point of merit.
His great wealth and the circumstance of his having no children, attracted crowds
of admirers around him, but no further particulars
are known about him. (G. J. de Martini, Dhpul.
L. Annaeo Cornuto, p. 8, &c.)
[L. S.]
('Avj-tuoj KopCORNU'TUS, L.
vovTos), one of the commentators on Aristotle,
concerning whose life but few particulars are known.
The work of Diogenes Laertius is believed to have
iU. lie

ANNAEUS

contained a life of Comutus, which, however, is
lost.
(Salmas. Exercit. I'lin. p. 888, &c.)
Our
principal sources of information are Suidas (». v.
Kopvuvros)
where, however, only the last words
of the article refer to the philosopher, and all the

—

rest to

Comutus

the historian

— and Eudocia

(p.

273). Conmtus was born at Leptis in Libya, and
came, probably in the cap;icity of a slave, into the
house of the Annaei, which was distinguished for

The Annaei emanciof literary pursuits.
pated him (whence his name Annaeus), and he
beaime the teacher and friend of the poet Persius,
on whose intellectual culture and development he
He was sent
exercised a very great inHuence.
into exile by Nero, for having too freely criticised
the literary attempts of the emperor.
(Dion Cass.
Ixii. "JJ).) This happened, according to Ilieronymus
in his Chronicle, in a. d. ()8. The account of Dion
Cassius furnishes a characteristic feature of the
its love

defiance peculiar to the Stoics of that time, to

Comutus

also belonged, as

we

whom

see from Uie tifth

That he was a man of very exis attested by the authority of
Dion Cassius, as well as by the works he wrote.
One of the most important of the philosophiciil
productions of Cornutus was his work on Aristotle's
Categories, which is referred to by the later commentators, Simplicius and Porphyrius.
(SchoL
Kitire of Persius.

tensive knowledge

p. 48, b. 13, p. 80, a. 'l^, ed. Brandis
He seems to have
Simplic. tol. 5, a., ed. IJasil.)
been very partial to the study of Aristotle, for he
wrote a work against Athenodorus, an opponent of
the Aristotelian philosophy, which, according to
Biike's emendation, bore the title 'KvTi-ypaipri itpos
'AdrjvoSwpov,
(Simplic. p. 47, b. 22, ed. Brandis;
Porphyr. Ea-pos. Arist. Catey. p. 21, ed. Paris;
Simplic. fol. 15, b.) He also wrote a philosophical
work, entitled 'E\Ar)»'i)tij ©*oAo7ia, which is pro-

Aristot.

biibly

;

still

and the siime its the much mutiriv Qtuv ^iafbis, edited
" Opusc. MvthoL Phvs. Eth." p.

extimt,

lated treatise Tltpl rvs

by Gale

in his

139. (RitU>r, Gesch. d. PM^. iv. p. 202.) Others,
however, consider this treatise as a mere abridge

ment

of the original

work

of

Comutus,

The

other

philosophical productions of Cornutus, which were

very numerous, are completely

come down to
and grammatical

their titles have

lost,

us.

and not even

He

also wrote

on rhetorical
Thus he
subjects.
made, for example, a conmientary on all Virgil's
poems, which he dedicated to the poet Silius
Italicus.

(Suringar, Hist. Crit. Scholiast. Lat. iL

According to the fashion of the time,
he also tried his hand in tragedy, in conjunction
with his friend Seneca and his pupils Lucan and
Persius (Welcker, GriecJi. Trag. iii. p. 1456', &c.)
and he is eveu said to have made attempts at

p. 116, &c.)
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(Wemsdorf^ Poet. Lai.

writing satires.

Afin. iiL

A

minute account of his relation to
the poet Persius, as well as of his pupils and his
literary merits, is given by Ger. Jo, de Martini,

p. xvii. 4.)

LHxjjutaiio LiUeraria de L.

Bat 1825, and

Annaeo Comuto, Lugd.

in Otto Jahn's

Prolegomena

edition of Persius, Lipsiae, 1843, pp.

(Comp. Stahr, AristUeUs

hei

viii.

—

d. lioinem,

to his

xxvii.

p. 71,

[A. S.]

&c.)

CORNU'TUS, CAECI'LIUS,

a man of praewho was implicated, in A. D. 24, in the affair between young
V'ibius Serenus and his father, and put an end to
his life to escape an unjust verdict. (Tac. Ann. iv.
torian rank in the reign of Tiberius,

[L. S.]

28.)

CORNU'TUS
Buffectufl

in

TERTULLUS

was

consul

101 together with Pliny the
mentions him several times as a

a. o.

Younger, who

person of great merit,
21, 31,)

{Epitt. iv. 17, v. 15, vii.
[L. S.]

CORO'BIUS (KufxiSios), a purple-dyer of Itanus in Crete.
When the Ther.teans were set-king
for some one to lead them to Libya, where the
Delphic oracle had enjoined them to phuit a colony,
Corobius undertook to shew them the wa}'.
lie
accordingly conducted a party of them to the island
of Platcii, off the Libyan coast, and there he was
left by them with a supply of provisions, while
they sailed back to Them to report how matters
stood.
As they did not however return to Platea
at the time appointed, Corobius was in danger of
perishing from hunger, but was relieved by the
crew of a Samian (hip which had been driven to
the island on its way to Egypt. (Herod, iv. 151,
For the connexion of Crete with Thera,
152.)
and of Samoa with Cyreue, tee ilerod. iv. 154,
162— 1 64.
[E. E.]
COROEBUS {K6f>oieos\, a Phrjgian, a son of
Mygdon, was one of the heroes that fought ia the
Trojan war on the side of the Trojans.
He was
one of the suitors of Cassandra, and was slain by
Neoptolemus or Diomedes. (Paus. ix. 27. § 1 ;
Virg. At-n. ii. 341.)
[L. S.J
COROEB JS {K6fMi€os\ an Elean, who gained
a victory in the stadium at the Ol.^'mpian games in
OL 1. (hlc. 776.) According to tradition, he slew
the daemon Poene, whom Apollo had sent into the
country of the Argives.
He was represented on
his tomb in the act of killing Poene, and his statue, which was made of stone, was one of the most
ancient that Pausaiiias saw in the whole of Greece.
(Pans. L 43, § 7, 44, § 1, v. 8. § 3, viiL 26. § 2;
Strab. viii. p. 355.)
[L, S.]
COROEBUS, architect at the time of Pericles, who began the temple of Demeter at Eleusis,
but died before he had completed his task. (Plut.
Perid. 13.)
[L. U.]
CORO'NA, SILI'CIUS, a senator, who voted
for the acquittal of Brutus and Cassius, when Ootavianus oilled upon the court to condemn the
murderers of Caesar.
The life of Silicius was
spared at the time, but he was afterwards included
in the proscription, and perished in b. c. 43.
Plutarch calls him P. Silicius, and Appian Icilius.
(Dion Cass. xlvL 49 ; Plut. Brut. 27 ; Appian, B.

a

iv.

27.)

CORONA'TUS, styled in MSS. Tir Claritsimus, the author of three pieces in the Latin Anthology (ed. Burm. i. 176, v. 155, 157, or Nos.
549 551, ed. Mej-er).
The first, consisting
of twenty-nine hexameters, is a poetical omplificu-

—

no

tion, podwoninj?

lino

CORUNCANIUS.

CORUNCANIUS.

8ti0

" Vivo

duco;"

till!

parliculiir merit, of the Virgilian

(•((uidciii,

vibim(|iie

extrema

[tor

omnia

second jind third are »hort cpigrmnis

hens fiitti!nc<i wilii
poDneiiii no infonnation with
their own cj^f^it.
regard to this writer, but he proljably iKdong* to u
)ii^{cnioiiNly

('xprosw'd,

ti|Km

We

late period.

I

COilO'NIS

W.

It.]

A

duught^r of
Ph'egyai and mother of A«clepiii». (Ov. Ftul. i,
'201 ; Sthol. ad I'ind. Pi/th. iii. 14, 48, 59 ; comp.
(Kopufls).

1.

AscLKJ'HJs.)
2. A daughter of Phoroneus, king of
nhc was metfimorphow^d by Athena into
for when she was pursued by Poseidon,
(Ov.
plored the protection of AthenJL

A

&c.)

third Coronis

king of Sicyon. (Paus.

ii.

Affl.

ii.

is

;

thority extant concerning

it,

known

to less

modem

) mvs,
was censor with C. Claudius

A

and VaL Fonttnu (HiHoria Jurii, ful. 41, b.)
Utea, that in hia comnhip the population indndcd in the eennis amoantcd to 277,222.
About B. c. 254, Coruncanius was cn-ated pontifex maximus, and was the first plebeian who

i.

9.

$

1

C

;

conip. bchol.

ad Ajxt/Um,

JViod.

[L. S.]
CORREUS, a Gaul, chief of the BcUovacL, was
distinguished by a high spirit of independence and
an inveterate hatred of the Romans, and was accordingly acknowledged as their commander by
all the tribes which, together with the Bellovaci,
made war against Caesar in B. c. 51. Correus,
conducted the campaign with much ability, and,
hi.)

•when he at length met with a decisive defeat, disdained to surrender himself, and fell fighting des[E. E.]
perately. (Hirt. B. G. viii. 5—17.)
CORVI'NUS, a cognomen in the Valeria gens,
and merely a longer form of Corvus, the surname
Many writers give Corvinus as
of M. Valerius.
the surname of M. Valerius himself, and his descendants seem to have invariably adopted the form
Corvinus. [See Corvus.] The Messallae Corvini
of the Valeria gens are given under Messalla.

CORVI'NUS, TAURUS STATPLIUS, con45 with M, Vinucius. (Dion Cass, Ix.
He is probably the
Phlegon, Mirahil. 6.)
Simie as the Statilius Corvinus who conspired
against the emperor Claudius. (Suet Claud. 13.)
TI. CORUNCA'NIUS, a distinguished Roman
pontiff and jurist, was descended from a &ther
and a grandfather of the same name, but none of
his ancestors had ever obtained the honours of the
Roman magistracy. According to a speech of the
emperor Claudius in Tacitus, the Conincanii came
from Camerium {Ann. xi. 24) but Cicero makes
the jurist a townsman of Tusculum {pro Plane. 8).
Notwithstanding his provincial extraction, this
novus homo was promoted to all the highest offices
In b. c. 280, he
at Rome. (Veil. Pat. ii. 128.)
"was consul with P. Valerius Laevinus, and while
his colleague was engaged in the commencement of
the war against Pyrrhus, the province of Etruria
fell to Coruncanius, who was successful in quelling the remains of disaffection, and entirely desul in A. D.

25

('/iVr. 1.)

Seneca {de VU. Unit. 21) says, tlmt Cato of Uti<9
was wont to praise the age of M\ Curius aiul
Coruncanius, when it was a censorian crime to
possess a few thin plates of silver.
Nielnthr (iii.
but,
p. 555) speaks of this censorship as missing
though it is not mentioned by the epituinizer of
Liry, we suspect that there is some cLassical au-

that Coruncaaina

by Heracles. (Apollod. ii. 7. § 7 ; Miiller,
Orchom. pp. 194,20.3.)
4. The father of the Argonaut Caeneus. (Apol-

i.

.

A

•lain

lod.

<

scholars, for Panciroli (de Clar. Inlrr/i. p. 21

5. § 5.)

son of Thersander, grandson of Sisyphus,
and founder of Coroneiiu (Paus. ix. 34. §5;
Miiller, Orchom. p. 133, &c.)
son of Caeneus, was a prince of the Lapi3.
He was
thac, and father of Leonteus and Lyside.
2.

litime to aid LAeriniu is
checking the aiivance of Pyrrhus. (Appian, Numm.
10. $ 3.)
In u.
270, ni; seems to have bem
cciiM)r with ('. Claudiui Canina.
Modern writers
appear to be ignorant of any ancient historical account of this ccns'irthip.
In fArt de viri/Ur Ui
iMitfM, i. p. (>05, Coruncanius is inferred to have
been censor in the .'t4th luktrum, frutn the ezprMsions of Velleius Paterculus (ii. 128), and a Claudius is wanting to complete the seven censors in

that family mentioned by Suetonius.

Phocit
a crow,
she im-

mentioned among
[L. S.J
(llvgin. Fa'>. \n2.)
the Ilyades.
COKO'NUS {kof>u)v6s). 1. A son of Apollo
by Chrysorthe, father of Corax and Lamedon, and
A,50,

he returned towards

;

;

feated the Vulsinienses and Vulcientes.
victories he

For these
was honoured with a triumph early

in the following year.

After subduing Etruria,

ever

filled

that office (Liv. Kpitl. xviii.), although,

before tlmt time, his brother jurist, P. Sempronius

Soph us, and other piebeiana, had been pontifieet.
Liv. X. 9.) In B. i: 246, he
appoiatod dietatar

wm

(

for the purpose of holding the eonitia, in Older i»

prevent the necessity of recalling either of the consuls from Sicily; and he must have died shortly
afterwards, at a very advanced age (Cic. de Senect.
6), for, in

named

Liv. JCpil. xix., Caecilins Metellus

is

as pontifex maximus.

Coruncanius was a remarkable man.
He lived
on terms of strict friendship with M'. Curius aiid
other eminent statesmen of his day.
He waa •
Roman sage (Sapiens), a character more practical
than that of a Grecian philosopher, but he waa
sufficiently

versed in the learning of the times.

That philosophy which pLiced the highest good in
pleasure he rejected, and, with M'. Curios, wished
that the enemies of Rome, Pyrrhus and the Samnitea, could

be taught to believe

its

precepts.

He

was a manly orator ; his advice and opinion were
respected in war as well as in peace, and he had
great influence in the senate as well as in the pul>lic assembly. (Cic. de Oral. iiL 33.)
Cicero, who
often sounds his praises, speaks of him as one of

those extraordinary persons whose greatness

owing
66.)

he
civil

to a special Providence.

was
{De Xat. iMor. ii.

To the highest acquirements of a politician
united profound knowledge of pontifical and
law.

Pomponius (Dig.

1. tit. 2. s. 2. § 38)
no writings, but that he
gave many oral opinions, which were handed down
to remembrance by legal tradition.
Cicero says,
that the Pontificum Commentarii afforded proof .of

says, that he left behind

his surpassing abilities {Brut. 14)

and, in the trea;
21), he cites one of his memorabilia. Another of his legal ftagments is preserved
by Pliny, {H. N. viii. 51. s. 77.) It might be
supposed from a passage in Seneca {Ep. 114), that
writings of Coruncanius were extant in his time,
tise

de Legihus

(ii.

he there ridicules the affectation of orators,
who, thinking Gracchus and Crassus and Curio
too modem, went back to the language of the 12
Tables, of Appius, and of Coruncanius.
There is a passage relating to Coruncanius in

for

CORVUS.

CORVUS.
Pomponius (Dig.

1. tit. 2.

s.

8.

§

3.^),

which has

He says
given occasion to much controversy.
that Coruncanius was the first who publicly professed law, since, before his time, jurists endeavoured to conceal the jus civile, and gave their
time, not to students, but to those who wanted
their advice.
The statement as to the early concealment of the law has been supposed to be
fabulous (Puchta, Instilutumen, i. p. 301); but
here it is proper to distinguish between the rules
applicable to ordinary dealings on the one hand,
and the technical regulations of the calendar, of
procedure and of religious rites, on the other.
Schrader{in Hugo's C'trt/. Afuff. v. p. 187) assumes
that it was usual for jurists before Coruncanius to
admit patriciiin students those at least who were
destined for the college of pontiffs
to learn law
by being present at their consultations with their
clients.
He further thinks that Coruncanius did
not profess to give any systematic or peculiar instruction in the theory of law, and certainly there
are passages which prove that such theoretic instruction was not common in the time of Cicero.
(Cic. Ifrut. 89, de Amic. 1, de Ley. i. 4, de Off. ii.
Schrader therefore comes to the conclusion,
]3.)
that Coruncanius first publicly professed law only
in this sense, that he was the first to allow fiU>beiuns and patricians indiscriminately to learn law
by attending his consultations. This interpretation, though it is ingenious, and has found favour
with Hugo (/?. K. G. p. 4(i0) and Zimmeni i^H.
R. U. i. § 53), appears to us to be very strained,
and we tliink Pomponius must have meant to convey, whether rightly or wrongly, first, that before
Coruncanius, it was not usual for jurists to take
pupils
and, secondly, that the pupils of Coruncanius were not left to gain knowledge merely by
seeing business transacted and hearing or reading
the opinions given by their master to those who
consulted him, but that they received special instruction in the geneml doctrines of law.
The two Coruncanii who were sent b. c. 228 as
ambassadors from Home to Teuta, queen of Hlyricum, to complain of the maritime depredations of
her subjects, and one of whom at least was put to
death by her orders, were probably the sons of the
jurist.
(Appian, de Rebus Jllyr. 7 ; Polyb. ii. 8 ;
Plin. //. A', xxxiv. 6'.)
By Polybius they are
called Caius and Lucius by Pliny, P. Junius and

—

—

;

;

Tiberius.

Titus for Tiberius, and Coruncanus for Corun-
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exploit in this war, from which he obtained the
surname of " Corvus," or " Raven," is, like many

other of the achievements of the early Roman heroes, mingled with fable.
Gallic warrior of

A

any one
was accepted by Valerius after
obtaining the consent of the consul, and as he was
commencing the combat, a raven settled upon his
gigantic size challenged to single combat
of the

Romans.

It

helmet, and, as often as he attacked the Gaul, the
raven flew at the face of the foe, till at length the
barbarian fell by the sword of Valerius.
general
battle then ensued, in which the Gauls were entirely defeated.
The consul presented Valerius
with ten oxen and a golden crown, and the grate-

A

ful

people elected him, in his absence, consul for
was only twenty-three

the next year, though he

years of age.

He was

consul in b. c.

348 with

L. Popillius Laenas.
There was peace in that
year both at home and abroad : a treaty was made
with Carthage.
(Liv. vii. 26, 27 ; GelL ix. 11 ;
Val. Max. viii. 15. j 5 ; Eutrop. ii. 6.)
In B. c. 346 Con'us was consul a second time
with C. Poetelius Libo. He carried on war against

them in battle, and then took
Satricum, which he burnt to the ground with the
exception of the temple of Mater Matuta.
He
obtained a triumph on his return to Rome. (Liv.
vii. 27; Censoriu. de Die Nat. 17.)
In B. c. 343 Corvus was consul a third time
with A. Cornelius C'ossus Arvina.
Young as he
was, Corvus was already regarded as one of the
very first generals of the republic, and the state
therefore looked up to him to conduct the war
against the Samnites, which had broken out in
this year.
His popularity with the soldiers was
as gKttt as his military talents, and he consequently
possessed unbounded influence over his troops. He
was distinguished by a kind and amiable disposition, like the other members of his house ; and iu
the camp he was in the habit of competiiig with
the common soldiers in the athletic games which
the Volsci, defeated

amused
the

It was fortunate for
had such a general iu the

their leisure hours.

Romans

that they

now entering upon. After
a hard-fought and most bloody battle, Corvus entirely defeated the Samnites on mount Gaurus
above Cumae a battle which, as Niebuhr remarks,
seldom as it is mentioned, is one of the most memorable in the history of the world, since it was a
presage of the result of the great contest which had
then begun between Sabellians and Latins for the
great struggle they were

:

canius, are ordinary corruptions of the jurist's name.

sovereignty of the world.

JVtorum, c. 5
Heineccius,
nut. Jur. Civ. §118; Schweppe, R. R. G. § 127 ;
L. A. WiirHel, EpuU, de Ti, Corunitmio, Hal.

of Corvus

Meanwhile the colleague

of the great Valerian house, he had an early opportunity of distinguishing himself, and we accord-

had been in the greatest danger in the
mountain passes near Caudium, where the Romans
met with such a disaster twenty-one years afterwards ; but the army was saved by the valour of
P. Decius.
Corvus seems to have joined his colleague shortly afterwards, and with their united
forces, or with his own alone, he gained another
brilliant victory over the Samnites near Suessula.
Forty thousand shields of those who had been
slain or had fled, and a hundred and seventy standards are said to have been piled up before the
consuL His triumph on his return to Rome was
the most brilliant that the Romans had yet seen.
Corvus gained these two great victories in his
twenty-ninth year, and he is another instance of
the fact which we so frequently find in historj",

ingly find him serving in b. c. 349 as military triin the army of the consul L. Furius Camillus

that tlie greatest military talents are mostly developed at an early age. (Liv. viL 28—39 ; Appian,

in his campaign against the Gauls.

Samn.

(Hutilius,

Vitae

;

17-10.)

[J. T. G.l

CORVUS,

a surname in the Aquillia and Valeria gentes.
In the latter, the lengthened fonn
Corvinus was adopted after the time of M. Valerius Corvus.
[See below, No. 3, and Corvinus.]
1.

B. c.

L. Aquilhus Corvus, consular tribune in
388. (Liv. vi. 4.)

2.

trious

M. Valerius Corvus, one
men in the early history

was boni about

B. c.

of the

most

illus-

of the republic,

37 1 in the midst of the strugBeing a member

gles attending the Licinian laws.

bune

His

celebirated

1.)

In

year following,

thfi

appiiiiitud dictiitor in

army.

tiio
tliK

CORY PH ASIA.

CORVUS.
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342, Corrun wat

coiiite<|ii(>nci*

It-gionn

'J'lu!

h. c,

of

iitalioniid

NurrotindinK (/'anipaniun towni
niiircliL-d

IicIIimI,

camp within

ajfairiNt

Ilr:me,

mutiny of
at Caima and
tin;

liiul

milcii of thn city,

eij^ht

were met by Corvus at the

openly

and pitched

ht«id of

rii-

their

lleru tiiey

an army

before [iroceeding to une force, he offered
'I'hiit
wag accepted by th(! hoidierM,

but

;

them

who

peace.

could place implicit confidence in their favourit**
general and a meml)cr iikewiwu of the Valerian

Through

hoiiHe.

hiv

an ainneiity wa»
wan followed by
important lawt. Another

influence

^'ranted to the Holdicr*

;

and

thin

the enictment of iteveral
accdunt, however, of thiH revolt ban liocn preserved,
and the wliole Hubjoct has iK-eii investigated by

Niebuhr

p. 6'3,

(iii,

&c.) at great length, (Liv.

vii.

40—42.)

wm

lots fur their provinces, and that of Calct
given to Corvus.
lie did not disappoint their expectations.
Cales was taken by stomi, and, in
consequence of the importance of its situation, the
Romans settled there a colony of '2,.W0 men.
Corvus obtained the honour of a triumph, and also
the surname of Calenus from the conquest of the

town.

(Liv.

With
ix. 7),

viii.

lU.)

the exception

and 320,

of

the

yean

B. c.

332

which he acted as interrex (viii. 17,
we do not hear of Corvus again for several
in

The M.

years.

Valerius,

who was one

of the

le-

gates of the dictator L. Papirius Cursor in the
great battle fought against the Samnites in B. c,
309, is probably the same as our Corvus, since

Livy

says, that he

was created praetor

for

the

fourth time as a reward for his services in this
battle,

and we know that Corvus held curule

dig-

twenty-one times, (ix. 40, 41.)
B. c. 301, in consequence of the dangers
which threatened Home, Corvus, who was then in
his 70th year, was agiiin summoned to the dictatorship.
Etruria was in anus and the Marsi, one
of the most warlike of the neighbouring people,
had also risen. But the genius of Corvus again
triumphed.
The Marsi were defeated in battle;
several of their fortified towns, Milionia, Plestina,
and Fresilia, were taken ; and the Marsi were
glad to have their ancient alliance renewed on the
Having thus
forfeiture of part of their land.
quickly finished the war against the Marsi, Corvus
nities

In

but, before commencing
had to return to Rome to renew the auspices. In his absence, his master of
the horse was attacked by the enemy while on a
foraging expedition, and was shut up in his camp
with the loss of several of his men and some military standards.
This disaster caused the greatest

marched

into

Etruria

;

active operations, he

terror at

Rome

;

a " justitium" or universal cessa-

was proclaimed, and the gates
and walls were manned and guarded as if the enemy were at hand. But the arrival of Corvus in
the camp soon changed the posture of afJairs. The
Etruscans were defeated in a great battle and another triumph was added to the laurels of Corvus,
tion from business

;

(x.

3—5.)

In

B, c.

300, Corvus was elected con&nl for the

<}.

of affairs at home rather than
hid election thin year.
There

( prtmociUio) to the people, and rendered it
more certain to be obaerred bjr aftjdflf • 4ateite
punishment for any magirtraf wIm tlM^pwMd

apfM-al

iu (x.

In

time
t>een

wm

elected conaul a fnnrth
In B. c. 335 Corvui
time with M. Atiliu* UeguluH, nince the Sidicinians had joined the Ausonianit of Caint, and the
•cnate waH anxiouH that the war should be entruHtcd to a genenil on whom they could entirely
depend.
The couhuIs occonlingly did not draw

time with

Appulcius Panio, Tfie *tnt«
thoM abroad \ud to
must have been trvere struggles Ixtwern the two orden for wmie
tiiiif previously, and protiably both of them looked
to Corvus as the man most likely tu briiif; matter*
to an amicable settlement.
During bis fifth ruic
Milahip tha Ctouinian law wiu paMed, by which
the eoUcflN of pootifT* and augurs were' thrown
open ta UM pUb«iani. The consul himself renewed the law of his ancestor respiecting the right of
fifth

.5,

a

(i—U.)

'2'M (.'onrua waa alaetod aonaul a aisih
pUce of T. Manlina Tnrqnatua, who had
killed by a fall from his horse while nigiyi
c.

in

the Etruscan war.
The death of ao grttH m
and the auparttitioaa fading attending it,
induced the people vamumoadj to ap|>oint (.'arrua
to the vacant ofHce,
The Ktruacant, who had
in

imin,

be<!n elated by the d<?ath r-f Torquatus, no sooner
heard of the arrival of Corvus, than they kept
cloae within their fortifications, nor coold be
fg»roke them to risk a battle, although he aet whole
villages on fire. (x. 11.)

From this time, Corvus retired from public Ufa
but he lived nearly thirty years longer, and rrarh
cd the age of a hundreiL
His healUi
aoaiid
and vigorous to the hut, and he ia freqaeatljr i»>
ferred to by the later Roman writers a* a meiao^

wm

able example of the favours of fortune.
twice dictator, six tiraat consul, and had

He

curule chair twenty-one times.

Pyrrhus driven out of

Rome
died

b.

commencement
Setuxi. 17
vii.

4«.

A

8.

;

of the

Val.

Max.

in

first
viii.

49; Niebuhr,

iii.

yean

p.

1

Augustus

in his

own forum
Roman

;

the

before

Punic war.
13. §

(Cic

Plin. //.

<fa

N.

124.)

statue of Valerius (Corvus

of the other great

He

the pcninitula.

aeven

217,

c.

the

and the dominion of

Italy,

firmly established

about

He wee
filled

lived to aee

was erected bj

along with the statuee
heroes.

(Gell. ix.

1 1 ;

comp. Suet. Auy. 31.)
2,

M. Valerius M,

f,

M.

n.

Maximum Cor-

VINU8, son apparently of the preceding, was consul
with Q. Caedicius Noctua in b. c, 289
but hit
name occurs only in the Fasti,
;

CORYBAN'i E.S. [Cabeiri and CyBKLK.]
CORY'CIA (KwpuKi'o or KupvKis), a n\Tnph,
who became by Apollo
Lycoreus, and from

the mother of Lycorus or

whom

the Corj-cian cave in
to have derived ita
§ 2, 32. § 2.) The plural,
applied to the daughters of Pleistus.

mount Parnassus was believed
name. (Paus.
Cors'ciae,

is

x. 6.

(Apollon. Rhod. iu 710; Or, Met.
XX. 221.)

320, Heroid.
[L. S.]
CO'RYDUS (KSpvios), a surname of Apollo,
under which the god had a temple eighty stadia
from Corone, on the sea-coast. (Pans. iv. 34. §
4, &c.)
[L. S,]

CO'RYLAS.

[CoTvs, No.

CORYPHAEA

i.

1.]

{Kopv<pcda), the goddess

who

summit of the mountain, a surname of
Artemis, under which she had a temple on moun
Corj-phaeon, near Epidaurus. (Paus. ii. 28. § 2.)
It is also applied to designate the highest or
supreme god, and is consequently given as an epithet to Zeus.
(Paus. iL 4. § 5.)
[L. S.]
CORYPHA'alA (Kopu^>a<7ia), a surname of

inhabits the

COSCONIUS.

COSMAS.

Athena, derived from the promontory of Corypha(Paus. iv.
sion. on which she had a sanctuary.
[L. S.]
36. § 2.)
CORYTHA'LLIA (KopvOaWla), a surname of
Artemis at Sparta, at whose festival of the Tithenidia the Spartan boys were carried into her sanc[L. S.]
tuary. (Athen. iv. p. 139.)
Cb'RYTHUS (KtJpueos). 1, An lUlian hero,
the
Electra,
and
husband
of
son
of
Jupiter,
a
daughter of Atlas, by whom he became the father
of .lasius and Dardanus.
He is described as king
of Tuscia, and as the founder of Corythus. (Cortona; Serv, ad Aen. iii. 1C7, vii. 207, x. 719.)
He loved
2. A son of Paris and Oenone.
Helena and was beloved by her, and was therefore

the Calidia gens, a Roman orator of little merit,
distinguished for his vehement action and gesticu-

by

own

(Parthen. Erot. 34.)
Oenone made use of
him for the purpose of provoking the jealousy of
and
thereby
causing
the
ruin of Helena.
Paris,
(Conon, Narnit. 22 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 37.)
Others again call Corythus a son of Paris by
There are four
Helena. (Dictys. Cret. v. 5.)
(Ptolem.
other mythical personages of this name.
Heph. ii. p. 311 ; Ov. Met. v. 125, xil 290 ; Paus.
[L. S.]
i. 4. § 6.)
killed

According

his

father.

to other traditions,

COSCO'NIA GENS,

plebeian.

Members

of

mentioned in the second Punic
war, but none ever obtained the honours of the
consulship
the first who held a curule oHice was
M. Cosconius, praetor in B. c. 135. [Coscunu's.]
1.
COSCO'NIUS.
M. Cosconius, military
this gens are lirst

:

tribune in the

army

of the praetor P. Quinctilius

Varus, fell in the Ijttttle fought with Mago in the
land of the Insubrian tiauls, B. c. 203. (Liv. xxx.

lation (Cic. BnU. 69), is perhaps the same person
as the preceding or succeeding.
5. C. Cosconius, praetor in B. c. 63, the same
year that Cicero was consul, obtained in the following year the province of Further Spain, with
the title of proconsul, and was, it seems, on his
return accused of extortion, but acquitted.
He
was one of the twenty commissioners appointed
in B. 0. 59 to carry into execution the agrarian
law of Julius Caesar for dividing the public lands
in Campania, but he died in this year, and his
vacant place was offered to Cicero by Caesar, who
wished to withdraw him from the threatened atThis offer, however, was refused
tack of Clodius.
by Cicero. (Cic. pro Sail. 14, tn Vatiti. 5 ; comp.
Val. Max. viii. 1. j 8 ; Cic o</ .,1«. ii. 19, ix. 2, a;

Quintil. xii. I. § 16.)

C. Cosconius, tribune of the pleb* in b. c.
of the colleagues of P. Vatiand one of tiie judices in the

6.

when he was one

59,

nius, aedile in 57,

In
following year, 56, in the trial of P. Sextius.
the same year, C. Cato, the tribune of the plebs,
purchased of Cosconius some bestiarii which the
latter had undoubtedly exhibited the year before
in the games of his aedileship.
It seems that
Cosconius subsequently obtained the aedileship,
for Plutarch states, that Cosconius and Galba, two
men of praetorian rank, were murdered by Ca»sar's soldiers in the mutiny in Campania, B. c. 47,
and we know of no other Cosconius who is likely
to have been praetor.
(Cic. m I u/im. 7, ad Q. Fr.

6

ii.

;

Plut. Cuet. 51

;

comp. Dion. Cast.

xlii.

52,

jBovAfirras Zvo.)

1».)
2.

863

M. Cosconius,

perhaps grandson of the pre-

ceding, praetor in u. c. 135, fought successfully
with the Scordisci in Thrace. (Liv. EpU. ati.)

C. CoN(X)NU's, praetor in the Social war,
himself in the command of
one of the Roman anuies. According to Livy
{Kpit. 75) Cosconius and Lucceius defeated the
Siunnites in kittle, slew Marius Egnatius, the
most distinguished of the enemy's generals, and
received the surrender of very nuuiy towns.
Appian (D.
i. 52) says, that Cosconius burnt Salapia, took possession of Cannae, and then proceeded
to besiege C'anusium ; but a Samnite anuy came
to tlie relief of the town, which defeated Cosconius
and obliged him to fall back upon Cannae. Trebatius, the Samnite general, following up his advantage, crossed the Autidus, but was attacked,
immediately after his passage of the river, by Cosconius, defeated with a loss of 15,000 men, and
fled with the remnant to Canusium.
Hereupon,
Cosconius nuirched into the territories of the Ljirinates, Venusini, and Apulians, and conquered the
3.

B. 0. 89, distinguished

C

7. CosioNii'8, a writer of Epigrams in the time
of Martial, attacked the latter on account of the
length of his epigrams and their laacivioiu nature.

He is

severely huidled in

77, iiL 69 ;
orum Htiiquiae,
(ii.

two epigram* of MartiaL

comp Weichert, Poctanttn
p.

Laiiu-

249, &c.)

Varro speaks {L. L. vi. 36, 89, ed. MUUer) of a
Cosconius who wrote a grammatical work and another on ^Actiones," but it is uncertain who he
was.
It is also doubtful to which of the Cosconii the
following coin refers.
It contains on the obverse the head of Pallas, with L. Cose. M. f.,
and on the reverse Mars driving a chariot, with
It is therefore supposed that
L. Lie. Cn. Dom.
this Cosconius was a triumvir of the mint at the
time that L. Licinius and Cn. Domitius held one
of the higher magistracies ; and as we find that
they were censors in b. c. 92, the coin is referred
to that year. (Eckhel. t. p. 196.)

Most modem commentaand Trebatius, and suppose

Poediculi in two days.
tors identify Egnatius

has made a mistake in the name
weigh. a<i ^;)p. /.c); but Livy and Appian
protxvbly speiik of two different battles.

that A]>pian
( Sell

The above-named Cosconius seems to be the
«ame with the C. Cosconius who was sent into
lUyricum, with the title of proconsul, about b. c.
78, and who conquered a great piirt of Dalmatia,
took Salonae, and, after concluding the war, returned to Rome at the end of two years' time.
(Eutrop. vi. 4 ; Ores. v. 23 ; comp. Cic pro CluC. Cosconius Calidianus, adopted

vii.

22.)

COSMAS
saint,

_

(Ko(7/ias),

a celebrated

and martyr, who lived

from

been the brother of

St.

in

He

[P. S.]
physician,

the third and

said to have
Damianus, with whose

fourth centuries after Christ.

*Mt. 35.)

4.

COSINGAS, a Thracian chief, and priest of
Juno, whose stratiigem for securing the obedience
of his people is related by Polyaenus. {Slratuy.

is

COSMAS.

8(i4

own

iifime his

wliich

iirlicK;

(Iciithx

in

the

piirticuliiri

man

(Antiiiot.

i»

of

tlicir

riiedicnl

in M.S.,

memory

and under
Iiv<» mid

prcucription

proiervcd by Ariialdux Vil-

p.

4.^)',i,

in

(ijtera,

mid there are several Oreek

l.lfl.'i),

extant
Their

A

nicntiniipd.

iirt!

attributed to tlicm
liuioviiiiud

C08MAS.

coiiKtiititly aaitnciat<td,

cd.

Ilanil.

homilieii

iitill

written or preached in their honour.
i« obHcrvi-d by tiie (ireek and Ito-

Cliurche* on the 27th of Scptcmlx-r. (Ada
.Sept. vol. vii. p. 428; JJonier, /M Co»nta rl

SiMt.,

iHm,

.

.

C'omvutiUitii), Ilclmest. 17^il, 4to.;

Fabric.

JiM. Or. vol. ix. p. b'8, xiii. 1*28, cd. vet.; Hxoviui,
Nomenclator Sanctorum FrofutUme Mtdieorum
Carpzovius, De Medicii ab EocUria pro SametiM
luibitis.)
f W. A. O.]
CO.SMAS (Koffjuai), of Jkrimalkm, a monk,
the friend and companion of John of I>amaM-us,
and afterwards bishop of Maiunm in Palestine
(about A. n. 74.3), wa» the mo§t cclebrnted composer of hymns in the flreek church, and obtained
the surname of /utA^o't. Aniouf^ his com|M)Hitii>ns
was a version (*K(ppa<ns) of the I'salni* of David
Iambic metre. Many of his hymns exist in
MS., but no complete edition of them has be«n
published.
Fabricius mentions as a rare book, an
Aldine edition of some of them. Thirteen of them
in

are printed in Oailandi's HiUiuth, I'utrum. Several
of the hymns of ('osmas are acrostics. (Suid. *. r.
'\mtxvvii]i

pp.

6 AaixacTKiiv6t

173—181,

viii.

;

:)%.)

Fabric. UiU. G'raee, x\.

[P. S.]

COSMAS

(KoafMt), commonly called Indicori.EUsTKS (Indian navigator), an Egyptian monk,
who flourished in the reign of Justinian, about
A. D. 5.35.
In early life he followed the employment of a merchant, and was extensively engaged
in trafiic.
Ho navigated the Red Sea, advanced
to India, visited various nations Ethiopia, Syria,
Arabia, Persia, and almost all places of the East.
Impelled, as it would Jippear, more by curiosity
than by desire of gain, eager to inspect the habits
and manners of distant people, he carried on a
commerce amid dangers sufficient to appal the most
adventurous.
There is abundant reason for believing, that he w.as an attentive observer of every
thing that met his eye, and that he carefully
registered his remarks upon the scenes and objects
which presented themselves. But a migratory life
became irksome. After many years spent in this
manner, he bade adieu to worldly occupations took
up his residence in a monastery, and devoted himself to a contemplative life.
Possessed of multifarious knowledge acquired in many lands and
doubtless learned according to the standard of his
times, he began to embody his information in
books.
His chief work is his Toroypatpia XpicrTiavi/oj,

" Topographia Christiana, sive Christiano-

rum Opinio de Mundo,"

in twelve books. The last
book, as hitherto published, is imperfect at the end.
The object of the treatise is to shew, in opposition
to the universal opinion of astronomers, that the
earth is not spherical, but an extended surface.
The arguments adduced in proof of such a position
are drawn from Scripture, reason, testimony, and
the authority of the fathers.
Weapons of every
kind are emploj-ed against the prevailing theory,
and the earth is affirmed to be a vast oblong plain,
its length from east to west being more than twice
its breadth, the whole enclosed by the ocean.
The
only value of the work consists in the geographical
and historical information it contains. Its author
describes in general with great accuracy tte situa-

manners of tbctf pMpi«« thetr
modcK of cowwrrid btcreoorM, Um bMok uti
pr(i|MTties of plants and aoimaLs. and bmbj oth«r
iiarticuhin of a like kind, which senr« to thruw
light on the Scriptures.
His illutrationa, which
tion of oountiiaa, tk*

are

from being methodically airaofad* (aach

far

u[>(>n

H«

subjects the most dirrrse.

spialri, for

example, of the locality wlien tba Iiraalitat fmtti
thrrjugh the Itrd S-a, their ftnamU
tha wiUar*
ne*s the terrestrial pnnidiM, tka «|rfad« to th*
Hebrews the birthday of the Lord, the rite of

b

Wptism, the

catholic epi»tlcs Kgyptiaii hicruKly>

m

India, tneir

iaaal

evfaw and

phics, tiM itato of tb« Christiana
biiiM|ia, priaato,
int

to

WBS ti ng

&c.

But tha

piece of antiquarian infermatioa ivIatM

that celebrated

monument

of antii|uity which

was placed at the entrance of the

city Adulite, con-

a royal teat of white marble consecrated
to Mars with the imagea of Hercules and Meronry
sculptured upon it.
On every side of this monument (ireek letters were written, and an ample
inscription had been added, as has been generally supposed, by Ptolemy II. Euergetes (h. c.
247-2*2*2).
This was copied by Cosnuu, and is
given, with notes in the second book of the
Tupoaraphy.
It appears however, from the researcoea of Mr. Salt, that C««Baa kaa made two
difleMBt iaaef^tioaa faria ooa, and that while the
first part idara to Ptoieflij Eoergatea, the second
relatea to wme Ethiopian king, whose conquests
are eommemonted on the inscription. l*he author
also inserts in the work, in illustration of his sentiments astronomical figures and tables.
meet
too with several passages from writings of the
&thers now lost, and fragments of epistles especially from Athonasius.
Photius (cod. 36) reviewed this production without mentioning the writer's n.ame, probably Ijecause
it was not in the copy he had before him.
He
speaks of it under the titles of Xpionavoi $i6\os,
'*
Christianorum liber, Expositio in Octateuchum ;"
sisting of

We

the former, as containing the opinion of Christians
concerning the earth ; the latter, because the first
part of the work treats of the tabernacle of Moses
and other things described in the Pentateuch. The
same writer affirms that many of Cosmas*! narratives are fabulous.
The monk, however, relates
events as they were commonly received and viewed

own

time. His diction is plain and familiar.
from approaching elegance or elevation,
even below mediocrity.
He did not aim
at pompous or polished phraseology ; and in several
places he modestly acknowledges that his mode of
in his

So

far is

that

it

it is

expression

is

homely and inelegant.

Manuscripts vary much in the contents of the
work. It was composed at different times. At
first it consisted of five books ; but in consequence
of various attacks the author added the remaining
seven at different periods, enlarging, correcting,
and curtailing, so as best to meet the arguments of
those who still contended that the earth was spherical.
This accounts for the longer and shorter
forms of the production in diflFerent manuscript

The

was

first

Bernard de Montfaucon, from a

MS.

copies.

entire treatise

century, in Greek

Patrum

et

and Latin,

published by
of the tenth

in his Collectio

Nova

Scriptorum Graecorum, foL, Paris 1706,

vol. ii. pp. 113—346, to which the editor prefixed
an able and learned preface.
This is the best

edition.

Patrum

It is also printed in the BUdiotheca VeU.

edited by Gallandi, Ven- 1765, vol. ix.

COSSUS.

COSSINIUS.

We

learn from

Cosmas

himself, that he

com-

posed a Universal Cosmography, as also Astronomical tables, in which the motions of the stars were
descriljed.
He was likewise the author of a Commentary on the Canticles and an exposition on the
Leo Allatius thinks
Psalms. These are now lost.
that he wrote the Chronicon Alexandrinum ; but
it is more correct to affirm, with Cave, that the
author of the Chronicle borrowed largely from

Cosmas, copying without scruple, and in the same
(Montfuucon,
words, many of his observations.
Nova Collectio Patr. et Seriptor. Graecor. vol. ii.
Oxford,
vol
i.
515-lG,
Cave, IJistoria Literaria,
pp.
1740; Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. iv. p. 255.) [S.D.J
COSMAS, a Graeco-Roman jurist, usually named
C08MAH M.4GISTER, probably because he filled the
office of magister officiorum under Ilomanus Senior
although Reiz, in the index of proper names sub-

SGS

franchise in consequence of the condemnation of

whom

he had accused. (Cic. pro Ball/.
perhaps the same as the Cossinius
who was one of the legates in the army of the
praetor P. Varinius, and who fell in battle against
T. Caelius,

He

23.)

is

Spartacus, b.

c.

73. (Plut. Crass. 9.)

L. CossiNiLS, a Roman knight and son of
the preceding (Cic. pro Balb. 23), was a friend of
Cicero, Atticus, and Varro.
Cicero mentions his
2.

B. c. 45, and expresses his grief at his
(Cic ad Att. i. 19, 20, ii, 1, ad Fam. xiii.
23; Varr. R. R.u.l; Cic. ad Att. xiii. 46.)
3. L. Cossinius Aschialus, a freedman of
No. 2, is recommended by Cicero to Ser. Sulpicius

death in

loss.

in B. c. 46. (Cic.

ad Fam.

xiii.

23.)

Cossinius, a Roman knight and s friend of
Nero's, was poisoned by mistake by an Egyptian
physician, whom the emperor had sent for in order
4.

joined to his edition of Harmenopulus in the supplementary volume of Meermanii's Thesaurus, is

to cure his friend.

inclined to think that Magister was a family surname.
In Leunclavius (y. G. R. ii. pp. 166', 107)
are two sententiae {^<poi) of Cosmas in the style of
imperial constitutions, as if he had been authorized
by Ilomanus to fnmie legal regulations. It further
appears from a Novell of Romanus, published in

Cornelia gens.
This family produced many illusmen in the fifth century before the Christian
aera, but afterwards sunk into oblivion. The name
""
C088US " was afterwards revived as a praenomen
in the family of the Lentuli, who belonged to the
same gens.
The Cossi and Malugineuses were
probably one family originally, for at first both
these surnames are united, as for instance, in the
case of Ser. Cornelius Cossus Malugiueusis, consul
Afterwards,
in & c. 485.
[Maluuinxnsis.]

the collection of Leunclavius (ii. p. 158), that
Cosmas was employed by the emperor in the composition of his laws.

Hence Assemani (UiU.Jur.

29, pp. 582—584) is disposed to
ascribe to Cosmas a legal work which is preserved
It
in manuscript in the Royal Library at Vienna.
is a system or compendium of law, divided into
of
Romanus
first
year
50 titles, and compiled in the
Senior (a. d. 919 or 920) under the name iKKoyfj
Orient, lib.

ii.

c.

(Lambecius,
BiU. Vindob. vL p. 38 ; Zachariae,
Tlie preface and tit. 1 of
Hist. J. G. R. § 37.)
this work were first published by Zachariae in his

vofuiiv

rwy

Comment,

iv itrirotiif ticTiBfuiviev.

in

edition of the Procheiron of Basileius (d »-/k!x«»Pui
Cedrenus {in CuustaHtiuo
v6noi, Heidelb. 1837).

Romano) mentions Cosmas as a patricius and
logotheta dromi, the hippodroraus being the name
of the highest court of justice in Constantinople.

et

Harmenopulus, in the preface to his Hexabiblus,
acknowledges his obligations to the Romaica of
Magister (to 'PufuuKa rov Wayiarpov Kfyofiii/a),
and Jac. Oodefroi supposes that Cosmas is meant.
In this, as in most other questions in the history
of Graeco-Roman law, there is great difficulty in
arriving at the truth ; but we believe the Magister
referred to by Harmenopulus to be Eustathius
Patricius
Thes.

Romanus.

viii.

p. G,

(

Reiz,

ad Harmeuop. in Meerm.
399, 400 ; Poht, ad

n. 8, ib. pp.

Snares. Nutit. Basil, p. 15, n. (6), ib. p. 52, n. (x);
[J. T. G.J
Zachariae, Hist. Jur. G. R. § 41.)
(Koff^i), a Mo.s'K, according to the
title in Brunck's Analecta, but according to that

COSMAS

Planudean Anthology,
a mechanician, is the author of one epignim in the
Greek Anthology. {Anai. iii. p. 127 Jacobs, iv.
p. 9b".) Whether he is the same person as Cosmas
in Stephen's edition of the

;

Inbicoplkustks, or as the Cosmas of Jkrusaor whether he was different from both, is

LKM,

altogether uncertain.

[P. S.J

CO'SROKS, king of Parthia. [ArsacksXXV.J
CO'SROES, king of Persia. [Sassanidab.J
COSSI'NIUS, the name of a Roman family
which came from Tibur. None of its members
ever obtained a)iy of the higher offices of the state.
I. L. CossiNius, of Tibur, received lie Roman

COSSUS,

(Plin. //. A^. xxix. 4.

name

the

s. 30.)
of a patrician fiunily of the

trious

however, the Cossi and Maiugineiues became two
separate families.

Sbr. Cuknklius

1.

M.

p.

L. n. Comes, one of
c. 434, though other

the three consular tribunes in u.

authorities assign consuls to this year. (Diod. xiL

53

;

Liv.

iv.

Skr.

23.)

CoRNKUua (M.

p. L. n.) Coasua, probably brother of the preceding, was consul in b. c.
428 with T. Quiuctius Penuus Ciuciunatus II., and
two years afterwards, b. c. 426, one of the four
consular tribunes, when he was entrusted with
the care of the city, while his three colleagues had
the conduct of the war against VeiL
But the
latter having met with a repulse, Cossiu nominated

2.

Mam.

Aeniilius

Mamercinus

dictator,

who

in his

turn appointed Cossus master of the horse.

Cossus who killed Lar Tolumnius,
V'eii, in single combat, and dedicated his spoils in the temple of Jupiter Feretrius
the second of the three instances in which the spolia
opima were won.
But the year in which Tolumnius was slain, was a subject of dispute even in
antiquity.
Livy following, as he says, all his
authorities, places it in b. c. 437, nine years before
the consulship of Cossus, when he was military
tribune in the array of Mam. Aemilius Mamercinus, who is said to have been dictator in that year
likewise.
At the same time the historian brings
forward several reasons why this was improbable,
and mentions in particular that Augustus had discovered a linen breastplate in the temple of Jupiter
Feretrius, on which it was stated that the coiunU
Cossus had won these spoils.
But as the year of
Cossus' consulship was, according to the annalists,
one of pestilence and dearth without any militaiy
It

was

this

the king of the

it is probable that Tolumnius was slain
by Cossus in the year of his consular tribunate,
when he was master of the horse, especially since
it is expressly placed in that year by some writers.
(Val. Max. iii. 2. § 4 Aur. Vict de Vir. lU. 25.)
In dedicating the spoils, Cossus would have added

operations,

;

3

K

of coiidul, (hither on ai-tmint of
tli.'it (li(,'nity or in connidfrntion of

title

filled

at the time

30—32;
ii.

COTTA.

COSSUTFA.

«Cf5

thn

p.

tlie cuiiiiiilar

Plut. Jiumul.

4.W, &c.

;

liii

:itf.'ii7iMl
riM.-

lii» linldiiii,'

tribunate. (Liv.
Ki, Afarcetl.

hnviiiK

iv.

I'.),

'JO,

8; Niehuhr,

I'ropcrt. iv. 10. 23, &c.,

who

givci

'(-,

(lid

piiui

Fam.

we

3. P. CoRSKLUiH A. K. P. N. C()KNi;s, coniular
tribune in i». (.41.^). (Liv. iv. 49; Dirnl. xiii. 34.)

but none wcur

oknki.iuh a. f. M. n. (Johmi's coii»ular
tribune in ii. c. 414, imd coniul in 40!> with L.
FuriuH MeduliinuK II., the year in which plebeian
<|uaentor« were first created. (Lir. iv. 49, 54 ;
Diod. xiii. 3«.)

a.]

.5.
A. CoRNKMUs A. p. M. N. Coiwi/8, brother
of No. 4, consul in h. c. 413 with L. Furiu* Medullinug. (Liv. iv. ."Jl ; Diod. xiii. 43.)
(i.
P. CoHNKLif's A. r. M. N. CoHHun, brother

22, 80.)

Cn.

(

of Nos. 4 and H, con»ulftr tribune in ii. c. 408, in
which year a dictator was appointed on account of
the war with the Volsci aud Aequi. (Lir. ir. 56;
Diod. xiii. 104.)
7. P. Cornklm;8 M. f. L. n. Rcitilith Comuh,
c. 408, defeated the Volaci near Antium, laid wiwtc their territory, took by itomi a
fort near lake Fucinus, by which he made 3000
prisoners, and then returned to Home.
He was
consular tribune in H. c. 401). (Liv. iv. 66, 58.)
8. Cn. Cornrmun p. r. A. n. CoMua, consuhir
tribune in b. c. 406, when he was left in charge of
the city while his colleagues marched against Vrii,
consular tribune a second time in 404, and a third
time in 401, in the last of which years he laid
waste the country of the Capenates, but the enemy
Cossus was a
did not venture upon a buttle.
moderate man in the party struggles of his day.
He caused a third stipcndium to be paid to those
horsemen, who were not supplied with a horse by
the state, and was supposed to have procured the
elevation of his half-brother or cousin, the plebeian
P. Licinius Calvus, to the consular tribunate in
B.C. 400. (Liv. iv. 58, 61, v. 10, 1'2.)
9. P. Cornelius Maluginknsis Cossus, consular tribune b. c. 395, when he ravaged the territory of the Falisci, and consul in 393 with L.
Valerius Potitus ; but he and his colleague were
obliged to resign their office in conseijuence of
some defect in the election, and L. Lucretius Flavus Triciptinus and Ser. Sulpicius Camerinus were
appointed in their stead. (Liv. v. 24; Fasti.)

dictator in b.

A. Cornelius Cossus, was appointed dictator B. c. 385, partly on account of the Volscian
10.

war, but chiefly to crush the designs of Manlius.

The

dictator at first

marched against the

Volsci,

11. .11

<

(

.•my iiiij.orUiiM
.i.j'n

I.

.1.

N.

:....

it

ni

iiii-iiii

,n

I.

tl,.-

(,.,

xvi. 27), tha'.

originally from that plaoe.

quite a different iieeount.)

4.

t'l

If. .Ill

d

the ognonirns hlui

find

in hintory.

COSSUTIA'NUS

CA'PI'lu, iCapito,

p.

Oif^

Bmmi kaigkt, » m> tf
greatest iMpwtaUUtjr nd fartagnty, who lived

M. COSSU'TIUS, •
the

dnring the idaiaiitntion of VeriM, and
Xeno before tke ktter. (Cic Verr, iiL

Sicily

in

defended

COSSU'TIUS,

a

Rmmm uMiu^

at the expense of AntiirflM

who nbvflt

fpiplMii of

9mm

the temple of the (jlyrapiaii Zmu at Atbmia, Msct
H. ('. 168, in the most magnificent ('orinthian style.
The temple, however, in it« present fonn, whick

deprived of iu pillars by Sulla, waa
(Vitniv. I'rwf. vii. ; Liv,
xli. 20;
Veil. Pat. i. 10 ; Atben. v. p. 594,*,;
Stiub. ix. p. 396 : Plin. //. N. xxxvl 5 ; Jacobe,
Amaltk, ii. p. 249 ; liiickh, Corp. Inter. L n. 362«
363.)
[L. U.]
C'OTISO, a king of the Damns, who was con>
quered in the reign of Augustus by Lentuloa.
(Flor. iv. 12 ; Ilor. Carm. iiL 8. 18.)
He seeme
to lie the tame as the Cotiso, king of the Oetae, to
whom, according to M. Antony, Angoataa b*>
trothed his daughter Julia, and whoae dao^tir
Augustus himself sought io marriage. (Soet. Aug.
63.)
l>«en

ha<l

finished

y.

by Hadrian.

CO'TIUS nmamed ACHILLES

on ac-

count of his bravery, accompanied, as a legate, the
consul Q. Metellus Macedonicus in his campaign
againftt the Celtiberi in Spain, B.a 143, and distinguished himself by slaying two of the enemy in
single combat.
( Val. Max. iii. 2. §21.)

COTTA, AURE'LIUS.

1.

C.

AuRKtioa

CoTTA, was consul in a c. 252, with P. Serriliaa
Gcminus, and both consuls carried on the war in
Sicily against the Carthaginians with great socoeaa.

Among
but

its

several other places they also took Himera,
inhabitants had been secretly removed by

the Carthaginians.
ships from Hiero,

the

Afterwards Cotta borrowed
and having united them with

remnants of the

Roman

fleet,

he sailed to

Lipara, the blockade of which he left to his

tri-

bune, Q. Cassiua, with the express order not to
engage in a battle ; but, during the absence of
the consul, Caseius notwithstanding allowed him-

be drawn into an engagement, in which
killed.
On being informed of
this Cotta returned to Lipara, besieged and took
the town, put its inhabitants to the sword, and
self to

whom

many Romans were

11—16.)

deprived Cassius of his office of tribune.
Cotta
was celebrated for the strict discipline which he
maintained among his troops, and of which several

he defeated with great slaughter, although
their forces were augmented by the Latini, Hemici
and others. He then returned to Rome, threw
Miinlius into prison, and celebrated a triumph for
the victory he had gained over the VolscL (Lit. vi.

A. Cornelius Cossus, consular tribune in
369, and a second time in 367, in the latter
of which j-ears the Licinian laws were passed.
(Liv. vi. 36, 42.)
11.

B. c.

12.

A. Cornelius Cossus Arvina. [Arvina.]

COSSU'TIA,

the

first

wife of C. Julius Caesar,

belonged to an equestrian family, and was very
rich.
She was betrothed to Caesar by his parents,
while he was very young, but was divorced by
him in his seventeenth year, that he might marry
Cornelia, the daughter of Cinna,
(Suet. Caes. 1.)
COSSU'TIA GENS of equestrian rank (Suet.

instances are on record.
During the siege of
Lipara one of his own kinsmen, P. Aurelius Pecuniola, was scourged and degraded to the rank of a
common soldier, because through his fault a part
of the camp was set on fire, in consequence of
which almost the whole camp fell into the hands of
the enemy.
It was probably during the same
campaign, that he acted with great rigour towards
the equites who refused to obey his commands.
(Frontin. Sirateg. iv. 1. § 22.)
At the close of his
consulship Cotta triumphed over the Carthaginians

and SiciUans.

In 248 he obtained the consulship

COTTA.

COTTA-

a second time, together with his former colleague,
P. Servilius Oeminus, and again fought in Sicily

§ 1 1 ; Cic. pro Muren. 2B,pro Font.
13, Brut. 21, Divin in Caecil. 21 ; Tacit, Aum. iii.
66.)

Carthalo in vain en-

against the Carthaginians.

deavoured to make a diversion by attacking the
coasts of Italy ; but further jiarticulars are not
known about him. (Zonar, viii. 14, 16 ; Oros.
iv. 9 ; Cic. Acad. ii. 26
Frontin. Strateg. iv. 1.
;

§ 31
2.
B. c.

Val. Max. ii. 7. § 4
Fast. Capit.)
M. AuRELius CoTTA, was plebian aedile in
216, and had in 212 the command of a de-

;

;

tachment at Puteoli under the consul App. Claudius Puicher.
Nine years later, b. c. 203, he was
appointed decemvir sacrorum, in the place of M.
Pomponius Matho. The year after this he was
sent as ambassador to Philip of Macedonia,

Roman

and

who had

to suffer from
After the conclusion of the war against Carthage, he urged the
necessity of proceeding with energy against Philip.
Jle died, in B.C. 201, as decemvir sacrorum, in
which office he was succeeded by M\ Acilius Glabrio.
(Li v. xxiii. 30, xxv. 22, xxix. 38, xxx. 26,
42, xxxi. 3, 5, 50.)
3. C. AuRELius CoTTA, was praetor urbanus,
in B. c. 202, and consul in 200, with P. Sulpiciu*
(Jalba.
He obtained Italy us his province, and
with it the comnuuid in the war against the
Doiiuis, Insubrians and Cenomanians, who, under
the command of Ilamilcar, a Cartlmgiuian, had invaded the Roman dominion.
The pra«tor, L.
Furius Purpureo, however, had the merit of conquering the enemies ; and Cotta, who was indignant at the laurels being snatched from him, occupied himself chiefly with plundering and ravaging
the country of the enemy, and gstined more booty
than glory, while the praetor Furius was honoured
with a triumph. (Li v. xxx. 26, 27, xxxi. 5, 6,
10, 11, 21, 22, 47, 49 ; Zonar. ix. 15 ; Oroi, iv.

protected the

allies

the inroads of the Macedonians.

20.)

M. AuREMiis CoTTA, was

legate of L. Coi^
during the war against
Antiochus.
He returned to Rome with the ambiissadors of Antiochus, with Kumenes and the
Rhodians, to report to the senate the state of afiairs
4.

nelius Scipio, in b.

in the East.

L.

c.

1B!>,

(Liv. xxxvii. 52.)

AuRKLius Cotta, was

tribune of the
in B.C. 181, and commanded, together
Sox. Julius Caesar, the third legion in the
war against the Ligurians. (Liv. xl. 27*)
6. L. AuRELius CoTTA, was tribune of the people in B. c. 154, and in reliance on the inviolable
character of his office he refused paying his credi5.

soldiers,
witli

tors,

whereupon however

his colleagues declared,

that unless he satisfied the creditors they would support them in their claims. In B.C. 144, he was consul together with Ser. Sulpicius Galba, and disput-

ed in the senate which of them was to obtain the
command against Viriathus in Spain ; but Scipio
Aenulianus carried a decree that neither of them
should be sent to Spain, and the command in that
country was accordingly prolonged to the proconsul Fabius Maximus Aemilianus. Subsequently

Cotta was accused by Scipio Aemilianus, and although he was guilty of glaring acts of injustice
he was acquitted, merely because the judges wished
to avoid the appearance of Cotta having been crushed
by the overwhelming influence of his accuser.
Cotta was defended on that occasion by Q. Metellus Macedonicus.
Cicero states that Cotta was
considered a veterator, that is, a man cunning in

managing his own

aflkirs.

(Val.

Max.

vi. 4.

§ 2,

867

5. § 4, viiL 1.

7. L. AcRBLius Cotta, was consul in b.c. 119,
and proposed in the senate that C. Marius, who
was then tribune of the people, should be called to
account for a law (lex Maria) which he had brought
forward relative to the voting in the comitia, and
which was levelled at the influence of the optiMarius, who was summoned accordingly,
mates.

appeared in the senate, but, instead of defending
himself, threatened Cotta with imprisonment unless
he withdrew his motion. L. Caecilius Metellus,
the other consul, who supported Cotta, was really
thrown into prison by the command of Marius,
none of whose colleagues would listen to the appeal
of the consul, so that the senate was compelled to
From
yield. (Plut. Mar. 4 ; Cic.de Ley. iii. 17.)
Appian (JUyr. 10) it might seem as if Cotta had
taken part with his colleague Metellus in the war
against the Illyrians, but it may also be that Appian mentions his name only as the consul of that
year, without wishing to suggest anything further.
8. L. AcRXUUS Cotta, was tribune of the
people in u. c. 95, together with T. Didius and C.
Norbanus.
When the last of them brought forward an accusation against Q. Caepio, Cotta and
Didius attempted to interfere, but Cotta was pulled
down by force from the tribunal (templum).
He
must afterwards have held the otiice of praetor,
since Cicero calls him a praetorius.
Cicero speaki
of him several times, and mentions him as a friend
of Q. Lutatius Catului ; he places him among the
orators of mediocrity, and states that in his ipeeche*
he purposely abstained from all refinement, and
gloried in a certain couwofeM and nuticity which
more resembled the style of an uneducated peasant,
than that of the earlier Roman orators. (Cic. de
Orut. ii. 47, iii. 11, 12, Brut. 36, 74).
brother of No. 8, was
124, and was the son of Rutilia. He
was a friend of the tribune M. Livius Drusus, who
was murdered in a. c. 91 ; and in the same year he
sued for the tribuneship, but was rejected, and a
few months afterwards went into voluntary exile
to avoid being condemned by the lex V'aria, which
ordained that an inquiry should be made as to who
had either publicly or privately supported the
claims of the Italian allies in their demand of the
franchise.
Cotta did not return to Rome till the
9. C.

bom

in

AuRKLius Cotta,

& c.

year b. c. 82, when Sulla was dictator, and in 75
he obtained the consulship, together with L. Octavius.
In that year he excited the hostility of the
optimates by a law by which he endeavoured to
raise the tribuneship from the condition into which
it had been thrown by Sulla.
The exact nature
(Cic. Iraym,
of this law, however, is not certain.
Cornel, p. 80 ed. Orelli, with the note of Ascon.
Sallust, Hint. Fragm. p. 210, ed. Gerlach.)
lex de judiciis privatis of Cotta is likewise mentioned by Cicero, {Fragm. Com. p.448,) which, however, was abolished the year after by his brother. In
his consulship Cotta also concluded a treaty with
Hiempsal of Mauretania. On the expiration of his
office he obtained Gaul for his province, and although he did not carry on any real war in it, he
yet demanded a triumph on his return.
His request was granted, but on the day before the
solemnity was to take place, a wound which he
had received many years before burst open, in consequence of which he died the same day.
Cotta
3 k"2

A

COTTA.
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COTTA.
Antraniw

PMtm femW • phuiwidi Cttitet far

wan one

P.

time
C. CiM^wir, and Cicero L-iitrrtained a very liixli
Cicero, who iit an early jM-riod of
opinion of him.
hi* life, and when Sulla xtill had the power in hi»
handH, pleaded the case of a woman of Arrrtium
Hji^ainiit Cotta, characteriic* him oa a mo«t acute

murderinc
derinf tb* eo
tla
aaal af
ii IIm
til
This conipiracj however waa diawrawd aad fraa-

of tho tnoKt diHtiti^iiiiihed oratora of hi*
Iip In |>L'i('r'd by tlit- nidc of 1'. Sulpiciut lind

;

and

Huhtile

orator;

his

ar^umenta were alwajri

WM

aarar
sound, but calm and dry, and his oratory
still (h>ss«>s« a •p«cinira
sublime or animated.
lluli>ria*,
of
Sallunt's
of it ainoiif^ the fragments
Jle appearK to have occupied himself also with the
study of philosophy, for Cicero introduces him as
one of the interlocutors in the " I)e Oratore," and
in the third Uxik of the " De Natura Deonim,**
nH maintaining the cause of the Acadcmica. (Cie.

We

de Oral.

i.

7,

'2.'<,

ii.

iii.

limL 4», 45, 86,

3, B,

m

Verr. i.
90, Orat. 30, 38, ad AIL xii, 20,
AO, iii. 7, de Leg. Aifr. iL 22, i« I'tMon. 26 ; Sallust, Jlist. Frof/m. ii. p. 20(;, ed. Oerl.; Appian,
CompiiTB Meyer, Frmjm. Orat.
de Ii. C. i. 37.
Hft,

tr.ited.

—

The year

nd

aftrr hli fwiadaijifc B, C. 94,

Cotu wa« censor, but he and kia eilMin«a abdicated on accrmnt of tba Mfbiiwrioai dijtm triktmm.
In 63, when Cicero bad lappniiid tba CalfflMi

b

tba
mftm vbkb
Catta had takaaapait,
paapaaad a «»>
•ri.rw.r.U
fiieath fcr Cieara ; and H'
ibawcd tba
riaa aooapinwy, in tba daha laa

iM at i

una

friandabip for

waa tba

orator, aa

tb<-

fint to brine

tion for the recall of

ring the civil

m

•

f<>i

Ckxtu

war CotU belonged

ba

lenata a mo-

fruui hi* exile.

Da-

to the party of

Caaaar, whoaa molbar

Aaniia waa bia kiaawmaaa,
and whaa Caaaar waa alana at tba baad af tba
repablie, it waa luaimiad tbat Catta, wba tbaa

tSm

held tba
tt qaindadaTtr, wvold Ptopoia ia
the senate to eodar npon Caaaar tba tttia of kiaf,
it waa written in the libri Satalaa tbat tba
Parthian*, against whom Caraar waa paapariaf
war, could ba eoaqaafad only by a king.
After
tba anudar of Caiwr, Cotu Bniy attandad tba
maatiap af tba aaaata fraei a fieuag of daapair.
He ia piaiaad by Cicero aa a bmub of grtat talent
and of the higheat prudence. (Aaeon.
Cuntel.
pp. 64, 67, 78, &C.; Cic m fuun. 16, m Verr. ii.
Z'. Clod. 7, A. U<j. A</r. ii. 17,
Catil.
71,
iii. 8, Fhilip. ii. 6, pro iJom.
26, 32, pro Sett.
M, ad Att, xii. 21, de Ixg. iii. 19, ad Fam. xiL

kince

338, &c., 2nd
AiJKKi.iDH Cotta, a brother of No. 9,
('. 74, together
with L. Licinius
LuculluH.
In this year the war against Mithridates broke out again, and while the conduct of it
was entrusted to Metellus, Cotta obtained Uithynia
fur his province, and a fleet to protect the Fropontis.
^V^hcn Mithridat«t marched into Bithynia
with his army, Cotta retreated to Chalcedon, in the
In the 2; Suet. Cae$. 79; Liv. A^. 97; Veil. Pat.
port of which his fleet was itationed.
neighbourhood of Chalcedon a battle was fought, in ii. .32; Com. Nep. Attic. 4; PluU Ctc. 27. Comp.
Orelli, Onom. TuU. ii. p. 90.)
defeated
and
obliged
to
which Cotta was not only
12. AuHKLiL'N Cotta Muwallinur, a son
take refuge within the walls of Chalcedon, but lost
Mithridate«, of the orator MeMalla, who was adopted into
his whole fleet of sixty-four sail.
who had to direct his attention towards another the Aurclia gens. In the reign of Tiberias, with
whom he was on term* of intimacy, he made himquarter, left Cotta at t'halcedon. During this campaign Cotta dismissed his quae«tor, P. Oppiui, self notorious for the gratuitous faarabneaa and aniwhom he suspected of being bribed by the enemy mosity with which he acted on aeveral occaaioaa.
and plotting against him. On his return to Rome, This drew upon him an aecnaation of the BMat illustrious aenators in a.d. 32, for baring spoken
therefore, Cotta brought an accusation against OpAfterwards disrespectfully of Tiberius ; but the emperor himpius, who was defended by Cieero.
Cotta himself was charged by C. Carbo with having self sent a written defence to the senate, which of
been guilty of extortion in his province of Bithynia, course procured hi* acquittaL Tacitua characteriaea
and was condemned. His son, M. Aurelius Cotta, him aa nobilit quidem, ted egent ob Itucmm el per
took revenge for this hostility of Carbo towards fltufUia infamU. (Plin. H. N.Ji.27; Tacit Ann. ii.
32, iv. 20, v. 3, ri. 5, Sec.)
his father, by accusing Carbo of the same crime,
On coins of the Aurelia gens we find the name*
on the very same day that he (M. Cotta) assumed
the manly gown.
(Li v. Epit. 93 ; Kutrop. vi. 6 ; of M. Cotta and L. Cotta, but there are no means
SalL Fraym. Hist. lib. iv. ; Ascon. in Cornel, p. 67 ;

Rom,

p.

10.

wag

ed.)

M.

consul in ».

m

w

w

Cic. in Verr. v. 13, pro
pro Opp. Fragm. p. 444 ed. Orelli
Dion. Cass xxxvi. 23; Appian, A/t^Aric/. 7 1 ; VaL

Plut. Liiatll. 5, 6, 8;

Muren.

Max.

1,5,

§ 4.)

V. 4.

11. L.

and

10,

AuRKLius Cotta, a

was praetor

brother of Noa. 9
which year he
Aurelia judiciaria),

in b. c. 70, in

carried the celebrated law

(lejc

which entrusted the judicia to courts consisting of
The
senators, equites, and the tribuni aerarii.
main object of this law was to deprive the senators
of their exclusive right to act as judices, and to
allow other parts of the
judicial

functions,

for

Roman

state

a share in the

which reason the law

is

sometimes vaguely described as having transferred
the judicia from the senate to the equites. P. Cornelius Sulla and P. Autronius Paetus were the
consuls elect for the year b. c. 65, but both were
accused by L. Aurelius Cotta and L. Manlius Torquatus of ambitus they were convicted and their
accusers were elected consuls in their stead.
No
sooner had they entered upon their consulship, than
:

them with any of the preceding
the two coins annexed the obverse of
the former represents the head of Pallas, the reverse Hercules in a biga drawn by two centaurs
the obverse of the latter represenU the head of
of identifying
persons.

Of

COTYS.
When Antony was besieging

COT Y LA.
Vulcan with forclpes behind him, the reverse an
eagle standing on a thunderbolt.
[L. S.]

COTTA,

AURUNCULE'IUS,

L.

legate in the

army

served as

of C. Julius Caesar in Gaul,

and distinguished himself no less bj his valour
than by his foresight and prudence.
In b. c. .54,

when

869

Mutina, in
ac. 43, he sent Cotyla to Rome, to propose terms

rank.

and when after his defeat
Mutina he had collected another army in Gaul,
and recrossed the Alps later in the year, he enof peace to the senate

;

at

trusted Cotyla with the

which he

command

of the legions

(Cic Philipp.
Plut AtU. 18, who

behind in Gaul.

v. 2,

Caesar, on account of the scarcity of provisions in Gaul, distributed his troops over a great

viii.

part of the country for their winter-quarters, Cotta

him Cotylo.)

and Q. Titurius Sabinus obtained the command of
one legion and five cohorts, with which they took
up their position in the territory of the Eburones,
between the Meuse and the Rhine. Soon after,
Ambiorix and Cativolcus, the chiefs of the Eburones, caused a revolt against the Romans, and
attacked the camp of Cotta and Sabinus only fifteen days after they had been stationed in the
country.
Cotta, who apprehended more from the
cunning than from the open attacks of the Gauls,
strongly recommended bis colleague not to abandon
the camp and trust to the faith of the Gauls
but

COTYS or COTYTTO (K($tuj or Korvrni), a
Thracian divinity, whose festival, the Cotyttia
{Diet, of Ani. s. e.), resembled that of the Phrygian
Cybele, and was celebrated on hills with riotous
In later times her worship was inproceedings.
troduced at Athens and Corinth, and was connected, like that of Dionysus, with licentious frivolity.
Her worship appears to have spread even as far as

;

Sabinus, who feared that they should be overpowered in their winter-quarters, was anxious to avail
himself of the safe-conduct which Ambiorix promised, and to proceed to the winter- quarters of
the legions nearest to them.
After some debates,
Cotta gave way for the sake of concord among his

The Romans were drawn

forces.

into

an ambus-

cade by the Gauls, and Cotta, who neglected none
of the duties of a general in his perilous position,
received a wound in his face while addressing the
soldiers ; but he still continued to hght bravely,
and refused entering into negotiations with the
enemy, until shortly after he and the greater part
of his soldiers were cut down by the Gauls. (Caesar, B. a. ii. 1 1, V. 24-37 ;
Dion Caw. xL 5, 6 ;
Sueton. Cae». 25 ; Appian, B. C. iu 150 ; Floras,
iii. 10; Eutrop. vi. 14.)
[L. S.]

M. and P. COTTII, of Tauromenium in Sicily,
two Roman knights, witnesses against Verres.
(Cic. Verr. v. 64.)

CO'TTIUS,

son of Donnus, was king of
Ligurian tribes in those parts of the
which were called after him, the Cottiau
He maintained his independence when the

ral

seve-

Alps,
Alps.
other

Alpine tribes were subdued by Augustus, till at
length the emperor purchased his submission, by
granting him the sovereignty over twelve of these
tribes, with the title of Fraefectus.
Cottius there-

left

8, 10, 11, xiii. 12

;

calls

and Sicily. Those who celebrated her fe»were called /Sdvrcu, from the puritications
which were originally connected with the solemnity.
(Strab. X. p. 470 ; Hesych. Suid. *. tw.
Krfruj, S«a<r«T»ji ; Horat. Epod. xvii, 56 ; Juven.
ii. 92 ; Virg. Catal. v.
19; A. Meineke, Qmutt.
Italy

tival

&W.

[L. S.]

p. 41, &c.)

COTYS (K<{tw).

1.

A

king of Paphlagonia,

seems to have been the same whom Xenophon
{Anab. v. 5. § 12, &c.) calls Corylas. Otys also
is only another form of the name.
A vassal originally of the Persian throne, he had thrown off his
allegiance to Artaxerxes 1 1., and, when summoned
to court, as a test probably of his loyalty, had re-

He

fused obedience.

therefore listened readily to

the recommendation q( Spithridates to enter into

with Sparta, and having met Agesilaus for
on his entrance into Paphlagonia, he
left with him a considerable reinforcement for his
army. For this service Agesilaus rewarded Spithridates by negotiating a marriage for his daughter with Cotys, b. c. 395.
(Xeu. lUU. iv. 1. J 3,
&c.) The subject of the present article has been
identified by some with Thytis, wbora Datames
conquered and carried prisoner to Artaxerxes about
B. c. 364 ; but this c«njecture does not appear to
rest on any valid grounds.
(See Schneider, <jui
alliance

this purpose

[Thyis.]
c.)
King of Thrace from b.

Xen. llelLl.
2.

Suid.

«.

r.,

where

twenty-four years.)

wards the end of

g.

382

to 358.

(See

his reign is said to have lasted
It

is

however, till tofind anything
364 he appears as an
not,

this period that

we

upon made roads over the Alps, and shewed his gratitude to Augustus by erecting (b. c. 8) at Segusio,
now Suza, a triumphal arch to his honour, which
is extant at the present day, and bears an inscription, in which the praefect is called M. Julius Cottius, and the names of the people are enumerated,
of which he was praefect.
His authority was

recorded of him.
In b. c.
enemy of the Athenians, the main point of dispute
being the possession of the Thracian Chersonesus,
and it was at this time that he first availed himself

transmitted to his son, who also bore the name of
M. Julius Cottius, and upon whom the emperor
Claudius conferred the title of king.
But upon

Iphicrates, to

of the aid of the adventurer Charidemus on his
desertion from the Athenian service [see p. 684,

He

secured the valuable assistance of
he gave one of his daughters
in marriage, and who did not scruple to take part
with his father-in-law against his country. (Dem.
b.].

also

whom

the death of this prince, his kingdom was reduced
by Nero into the form of a Roman province.

c.

(Amm. Marc.

Athen. iv. p. 131.)
In b. c. 362, Miltocythes, a
powerful chief, revolted from Cotys, and engaged
the Athenians on his side by promising to cede

H. N.

iil

Cass. Ix.

Epit. 5

;

20.

24

;

xv.
8.

24

Eutrop.

CO'TYLA,

10
;

;

Strab.

vii.

iv.

p.

204

;

Plin.

No. 626 ; Dion.
Aur. Vict. Caes. 5,

Orelli, Inscr.

Suet. Ner.

1

8

;

14.)

VA'RIUS,

one of Antony's
most intimate friends and boon companions, although Cicero says that Antony had him whipped
on two occasions, during a banquet, by public
slaves.
He was probably aedile in b. c. 44, as he
is called in the following year a man of aedilician
L.

Aristocr.

Oecon.

ii.

pp. 663, 669, 672 ; Pseudo-AristoL
Nep. Iphier. 3 ; Anaxandr. ap.
;

26

the Chersonesus to them ; but Cotys sent them a
letter, outbidding his adversary in promises, and
the Athenians passed a decree in the king's favour.
It has been thought that this was the same decree

which conferred on him the

gift

of citizenship.

(See Thirl wall's Greece, vol. v. p. 217 ; Ep. PkU.
ad Ath. p. 161, where he is called " Sitalces.")

(KANAKA.

COTYS.
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The

effect of

it

certainly

wan no

Miltocytlic* that he nlmndom-il

Cotyn,

Imviii;^

^'allied

liiit

priimiiu'ii,

liJH

fiiltilliiijf

VMl.)

to

dincoiiniffr;

thi- htnij.'xl'', wliiii*

point, lurvcr dn-unicii of

(Dvm.

c.

A rinliicr,

p.

()!).'},

No. '2.J
In the
year h« vijforounly opposed Arioiiar«in<*i and
th<! other revolted HatnipH of tlie we»t<Tn province*.
Here ajjaiii he shewed hin hostility to Allicni,
which sidtul with the relx-lii, while another motive
with him for the course he took neeinn to have
been, that the Mitnipn prot4!Ct(!d the citie* on the
Helleiipont, over which he dewrt^d to ciitJibli»h hi*

c.

I'.iliiil.

[AtJTocxitH,

witiK)

own

authority.

Having benegvd Smta*, which

belonged to Ariohar/.aneK, h«

WM

COBpelled, ap-

parently by TiniotheuH, to raiw the aiage ; but the
town Boon after revolted from Athens and %vt\y
mittcd to Cotys, who, havin|j; in vain tried to per-

suade IphicrateH to aid him [Ihiiii ratkn], a^in
bought the ftervicct of Charidemus made him hit
Bon-in-law, and prosecuted the war with his
(Xen. Ageg, ii. § 26; Nep. Timolh.
RssiBtancc.
1 ; Dem. df Hhixl. lAb. p. 19.3, c. Aristocr. pp.
66.3, eoM, (i7'2— 674.)
[Cjiaiiidk.mi;».]
This
appears to have occurred in u. c. .35!), and in the
siinic

we

year, and not Ions; after Philip's accession,

him supporting the claims of the pretender
Pausanias to the Macedonian throne
but the
bribes of Philip induced him to abandon his cause.
(Diod. xvi. 'J, .3.) For his letter to Philip, perhaps
on this occasion, see Hegesand. ap. A then. rL p.
In B. c. 358, he was assassinated by Py248.
thon or Parrhon and Ilerncleides (two citizens of
Aenus, a Greek town in Thrace), whone father he
had in Bome way injured. The murderers were
konoorcd by the Athenians with golden crowns
find

;

and

tlie

franchise of the city.

Bekk.
Plut adv.

Dem.

(Arist. Polii. t. 10,

674
32; Diog. Laert. iii. 46, ix. 65.)
Cotys, from the accounts we have of him, was
much addicted to gross luxury, and especially to
drunkenness, the prevalent vice of his nation. His
violence and cruelty were excessive, almost, in
fact, akin to madness.
He is said to have murdered his wife, of whom he was jealous, with circumstances of the most shocking barlmrity ; on one

ed.

;

c.

Aristocr. pp. 659, 662,

Colut.

he persuaded himself, or chose to
he was the bridegroom of the goddess
Athena, and, having drunk deeply at what he
called the nuptial feast, he put to death two of his
attendants successivelj-, who had not presence of
mind or courtly tact sufficient to fall in with his
mad humour. (Theopomp. ap. A tfien. x'li. pp.531,
532 ; Suid.«. V. ; Plut. /?<•</. et Imp. Apophih.)
.3.
He was
king of the Odrysae in Thrace.
originally an ally of Rome, but was forced into an
alliance against her with Perseus, to whom he
gave hostages for his fidelity, and supplied a force
of 2000 men.
When Perseus was conquered by
Aemilius Paullus in b. c. 168, Bites, the son of
Cotys, was taken prisoner and carried to Rome,
and his father sent ambassadors to offer any sum
of money for his freedom, and to account for his
own conduct in having sided with Macedonia.
The Roman senate did not admit the excuse of
Cotys as a valid one, but they made a flourish of
generosity, and released the prince unransomedCotys is honourably recorded as differing widely
from the generality of his countrymen in sobriety,
gentleness, and cultivation of mind. (Polyb. xxviL
10, XXX. 12 ; Suid. s. V. ; Liv. xlii. 29, 51, 57, 59,
occasion also

assert, that

A

67,

xiiii.

18, xlv. 42.)

I

A

king of Thrace, took part b;.m
with I'ompey, and M-nt him a h'xjy i.l
under his son Kodul*^ in H. c. 4H. (i
4.

Civ,

iii.

a,

4

;

r

..

J.

I.ucan. I'kart. v. 54.)

Kun of Hhoemetal«M^ king of 'M

the death of

Khoenii-talces

hi»

mm

(,'oty*.

kingdom to im
venture on palpable acts of aggro

.

-'

'.

N

then openly «.>,•
hi* nephew, but both purtiei wi i
Tiberioa to daaiat from hwtitim.

!

•

,

He

of Augustus.

-

I;

,

•

Ilhi'

subject the whole

i,i

i

;

'I'.".

hi^i

divided by Anguatu* Itrtween In-

pons and

^

•

;

f.

'
.

i

:

:

;i

i

i

.vi

.i

j.

^i

.

i

it

.'

•

]•

.

;

i

-t

ly

Hheaoiporu

VmUtf umlKlw, in» BBfcw M i, wai, at dM bMfwl
followed, lie tnaehctoMljr MiMd Ua, uui^

MgidBf • with

then,

vited Cotra to

fcr

ti

which
having thrown him ioto dttiiia, wratt to Tiberiw,
pretending tiwt be had only acted in M-lf-deftntn
and anticipated a plot on the part of Cotys. H«
wan, however, coaMMyided to raieoae Imot oad to
coaa to Ro«M to hmt ilu
inmtimtKtl^
wheraopoD (a. d. 19) he anriend Ua pmwir,
thinking, say* Tacitus, that he might a* well have
to answer for a crime completed aa for one half
done.
Tacitoa epeaka of Cotys as a man of gentio
disposition and BUHuera, and Ovid, in aa eoiatlo
addreeaed to kim daring bis exile at Tomi, allodea

uMm

to hi* cultivated taste for iitetatnn,

and ckiou hit

favour and protection aa a brother-poet. (Toe. Aim.
iL 64—67, iii. 38 ; VelL Pat. iL 129 ; Ov.
PomL

m

il9.)
6. A king of a portion of Thrace, and perhapa
one of the sons of No. 5. (See Tac Ann. iL 67.)
In A. D. 38, Caligula gave the whole of Thrace to
Rhoemetaloei, eon of Rheacoporis, and put Cotyi
in possesaioa of Armeaia Minor.
In a. d. 47,
when CUudius wished to pUce Mithridates on the
throne of Armenia, Cotys endeavoured to obtain it
for himself, and had nieeeeded in attachiii| Mine
of the nobles to hk taoae, hat
OMifoned by

«w

the

commands

of the

empefor

to deriot.

(Dk«

Cass. lix. 12 ; Tac
7. King of the

^na. zL 9.)
Bosponu, which he received
firom the Romans on the ezpuUion of his brother
Mithridates.
As only a few cohort* under Julias
Aquila had been left in the country to support
the new king, who was himself young and inexperienced, Mithridates endeavoured to recover his

dominions by force of arras, a. d. 50 but he was
conquered and carried prisoner to Rome. (Tac
Ann. xii. 15 21.)
The second of the coins figured on p. 777, a.
belongs to this Cotys, who is sometimes called
Cotys I., king of the Bosporus. The coin given
below belongs to Cotys II., who reigned under
Hadrian, and is mentioned by Arrian in his Periplus,
The obverse represents the head of Cotys,
the reverse that of Hadrian. (Eckhel, iL pp. 376,
[E. E.J
378.)
;

—

CRANAEA

{Kpavaia), a snmame of Artamg,
derived from a temple on a hill near Elateia in

CRASSITIUS.

CRASSINUS.
Phocis, in which the office of priest

was

by youths below the age of puberty, and for
the spa<M; of five years by each youth. (Paus. x.
lield

34. § 4.)

[L. S.]

CRANA'US (KpavaSs), an autochthon
of Attica,

who

and king

reigned at the time of the flood of

Deucalion.
He was married to Pedias, by whom
he became the father of Cranae, Cranaechrae, and
Atthis, from the last of whom Attica was believed
to have derived its name.
He was deprived of his
kingdom by Amphictyon, his son-in-law, and after
his death he waa buried in the demos of Lamprae,

where

his

Pausanias.

tomb was shewn as
(Apollod. iii. 14. §

at

time of
Paus. i, 2.
[L. S.]

;

to twelve talents, to Arcesihius

Cilicia,

left

;

and

this

may

be

of Grantor's writings were

His works
were very numerous.
Diogenes Laertius sajs,
that he left behind Commentaries (iJiro^jTi/uaTo),
which consisted of 30,000 lines ; but of these only
fragments have been preserved. They appear to
have related principally to moral subjects, and,
accordingly, Horace {Ep, i. 2. 4) elates him with
Chrysippus as a moral philosopher, and speaks of
him in a manner which proves that the writings of
Grantor were much read and generally known in
Rome at that time. The most popular of Grantor's
works at Rome •eems to have been tliat "On Grief"
(De Liutu, Ufpl n^fflows), which was addressed to
his friend Hippocles on the death of his son, and
from which Cicero seems to have taken almost the
whole of the third book of his Tusculan Disputaascribed by the ancients to Arcesilaus.

The

Panaetius called it a
to be learnt by
Cicero
ii. 44.)
also made great use of it while writing his celebrated " Consolatio" on the death of his daughter,
Tullia ; and several extracts from it are preserved
in Plutarch's treatise on Consolation addressed to
ApoUonius, which has come dowii to us.
Grantor was the first of Plato's followers who
wrote commentaries on the works of his master.
He also made some attempts in poetry and Diogenes laertius relates, that, after sealing up a collection of his poems, he deposited them in the
temple of Athena in his native city. Soli.
He is
accordingly called by the poet Theaetetus, in an
epitaph which he composed upon him, the friend
tions.

Rome, Crassipes was commanded to restore
them their arms, and to depart from the province.

He

(Kpiyrup), of Soli in

why many

1. M. FuRius Crassipk-s was one of the three
commissioners appointed in a c. 194 to found a
Latin colony among the Brutii, and he with his
colleagues accordingly led, two years afterwards,
3700 foot soldiers and 300 horsemen to Vibo,
which had been previously called Hipponium.

5, &c.

his native country, and repaired to Athens, in
order to study philosophy, where he became a
pupil of Xenocrates and a friend of Polemo, and
one of the most distinguished supporters of the
philosophy of the older Academy. As Xenocrates
died B. c. 315, Grantor must have come to Athens
previous to that year, but we do not know the
date of his birth or his death.
He died before
Polemo and Crates, and the dropsy was the cause
of his death. He left his fortune, which amounted

the reason

patrician family of the Furia gens.

late as the

[Cabdba.]

GRANTOR

871

" thick-footed," the name of a

Crassipes was elected praetor, in B.C. 187, and
Desiring to obtain
obtained the province of GauL
a pretext for a war, he deprived the Genomani of
their arms, though they had been guilty of no offence ; but when this people appealed to the senate

§ 5, 31. § 2.)

CRANE.

CRASSIPES,

alwaj's

obtained the praetorship a second time in ii.c
{lAv.
173, and received Sicily as his province.
xxxiv. 53, XXXV. 40, xxxviiL 42, xxxix. 3, xlL 28.
B.

33, xliL 1.)

Crashipks, married Tullia, the
2. FuRius
daughter of M. TuUius Cicero, after the death of her
husband,
The marriage confirst
C. Piso Frugi.
tract (sporuialia) was made on the 6th of April, B.C.
56. She was, however, shortly afterwards divorced
from Crassipes, but at what time is uncertain ; it
must have been before b. c 50, as she was married
to Dohibella in that year.
Cicero notwithstanding
continued to live on friendly terms with Crassipes,
and mentions to Atticus a conversation he had
had with him, when Pompey was setting out from
Brundisium, in u. c. 49. (Cic. ad (Ju. Fr. ii. 4, t. 1,

Fam. i. 7. § 1 1, 9. § 20, ud AU. iv. 5, 12,
ad AU. ix.. II.) There is a letter of Cicero's
{ad Fam. xiiL 9) addressed to Crassipes, when he
y\.\,iid
vii. I,

was quaestor

c. 51, recommending
company that £umed the taxes iu

in Bithyuia, B.

to his notice the

that proviitce.

P. FuRii'8 CsLAsmrMS, curule aedile, as we
from coins (a specimen of which is given
below), but at what time is uncertain.
The obTerse of the coin annexed represents a woman's
head crowned with a tower, aitd by the side a
foot, through a kind of jocular allusion to the name
of Crassipes ; on the reverse is a curule seat.
3.

learn

philosopher

" golden " work, which deserved
heart word for word. (Cic Anid.

;

Muses and we are told, that his chief favourites among the poets were Homer and Euripides.
(Diog. Laert. iv. 24
Orelli, Onom.
27
Tidl. ii. p. 201; Schneider in Zimmermann's Zeitof the

j

—

;

sckriftfur AlterthuinstcissenscJiaft, 1836, Nos. 104,
1 05 ;
Kayser, De Crantore Academico, Heidelb.

1841.)

GRASSI'NUS
in early times

Claudia gens.

or

CRASSUS,

[A. S.]
a surname borne

by many members of the
[Claudius, p. 767.]

patrician

L.

CRASSITIUS,

a Latin grammarian, was a
Tarentum and a freedman, and was surnamed Pasicles, which he afterwards changed into
Pansa.
He was first employed in assisting the
writers of the mimes for the stage, afterwards gave
lectures on grammar, and at length wrote a commentary on the obscure poem of C. Helvius Cinna,
entitled Smyrna, which gained him great renown his praises were celebrated in an epigram
preserved by Suetonius, but the meaning of it
native of

:

is

He

taught the sons of

of the noblest families at

Rome, and among

difficult to

many

understand.

others Julius Antouius, the son of the triumvir, but
eventually he gave up his school, in order to be

compared to Verrius Flaccus, and betook himself
to the study of philosophy. (Suet. Illustr. Gramtn,
18 ; Weichert, Pott. IxUiti, RtlUpt. p. 184.)
It is not impossible that this Crassitius

ginally the slave

was

ori-

of the Crassitius or Crassicius

CRASSUS.

872

CRA88U8.

mentioned by Cicero in h.c. 43 (Phitij>p. v. fi.
11 i* orixiii. 2) a» one of tho fricridii of Antony.
ginal name would therefore have been Pa»iclf»,
and he would have taken tlie name of bit patron
It may
as a niuttt-T of couritc u\>on nianumiiwion.
be, however, that the CraHititiuH mentioned by Cicero in the Hame ai the grammarian.
CRAS.SUS, M. AC^IJI'LIUS, wa« prwtor in
B.C. 4.{, and woa sent by tho ncnatc into I'icenum
to hivy troops, in order to resist

Octavianus, when

he marched upon tho city in this year, in order to
the coimuUhip.
Crassus was seized in a
slave's dress, and brouf^ht to Octavianus, who did
not punish him at the time, but afterwards included his name in the proscription. ( Appian, H. C.
iii. .93, 94.)
It is thought by some conuseotaton
that we ought to read AcUiu* instead of AquUiut.

demand

If this conjecture be correct, the Craamu mentioned above would Ije the same as the Acilius,
who was included in the proscription, and whose

escape

is

related

by Appian. {B.C.

CRASSUS, CALPU'RNIUS,

ir.

39.)

descended from

tho ancient family of the (Licinii?) Crassi, conspired against Ncrva ; but when his designs were
detected, he received no punishment from the emperor, but was merely removed to Torentum with
his wife.
Crassus waH Bub8C(|ucntly put to death,
on account of his forming a conspiracy against the
life of Tmjan. (Aur. Vict. Epit, 12; Dion Cass.

that expedition, €••
nidius Crassus remained in Anneoia, and continued the war against those nations with eoatiderable

L.

in Oaul, in B. c.

CANI'DIUS, was

with Lepidus
43, when Antony was compelled

and was the main instrument in bringing about the union between the
armies of Lepidus and Antony.
Three years
later, b. c. 40, he was consul suifectus with L.
Cornelius Ralbus, and afterwards he was one of
the legates of Antony, whom he accompanied in
his campaign against the Parthians.
In b. c. 38,
to seek refuge there,

AnaaniMM, Mid
and AlbaaiMi^ aadi
as tha Cainmn.
la tha •••

success, for he defeated

the

also the kings of tha Iberiaiu

penetrated as Car

pugn which Antony mada friwH tka PlirttiMi fat
B. c. S6, Crasatu was a* imftrtimta
tka adwr
Roman generals, all of whan Mibrad gnat Inwia,
and were compelled to retreat. la •. c. 82, when
Antony reaolved npon tha war with Octavian,

m

Craaaiu waa commiiaionad to lead the army, which
was stationed in Armenia, to the coast of the Mediterranean.
On the outbreak of the war aaay of
Antony's friends advised him to reroovi- rieopatm
•;
fn)m the army, but Crassus who was
queen, opposed this plan, and she a
companied her lover to the filial war. nuonl/
afterwards, however, Craseos alio adviaad Aatanjr
to send her back to Egypt, and to fight the deeiuve
battle on the land and not on the sea.
This time
his advice was disregarded. During the battle of Actium, Crassus who had the command of Antony'a
land forces, could only act the part of a spectator.
After the unfortunate isaue of the leafight, Craieiu
'

^

'

his army still held oat tat •eraa dajra ia tha
hope that Antony would retan ; bat in the end
Crassus in despair took to flight, and followed his
master to Alexandria, where he informed him of

and

the issue

Ixviii. 3, 16.

CRASSUS,

when Antony returned from

army.

of the

After the

to death

contest and of the fate of his
fall of Antony Crassus was put

He

by the command of Octavianus.

died

as a coward, although in timee of prosperity be had
been in the habit of boasting, that death had no

(Cic ad Fam. x. 21 ; Dion
24 ; Plut. AtU. 34, 42, 56,
63, 65, 68, 71, Comparat. Dem. e. Ant. 1 ;
Veil. Pat. ii. 85, 87 ; Oros. vi. 19.)
[L. S.]
CRASSUS, CLAU'DIUS. tCLAUDn;8,p.767.]
for

terrors

him.

Cass, xlviii. 32, xlix.

CRASSUS, LICI'NIUS.
Stxmma Crassorum.
(A.)
C. LiciniuB Varna.

1.

P. Liclnius Crassus, Cos.

b. c. 171.

2. C. Licinius Craasus, Cos. b. c. 168.

C. Liciniua Craasos, Tr.

8.

PL

b. c. 145. (?)

\

I

4. C.

I

Licimus [Craasos] ?

5. Licinia, vectal, b. c.

123.

(B.)
6. P. Liciniiis Crassus Dives, Cos. b. c. 205.
7.

P. Licinius Crassus Dives.

8. P. Licinius Crassus Dives Mucianus,
adopted son of No. 7, Cos. b. c. 131.

11. Licinia, married

C. Sulpicius Galba.

12. Licinia, married
C. Sempronius Gracchus.

9.

M.

Licimus Crassus

Agelastos.

13.

M.

Licinius

Crassus, Pr. B.C. 107.

10. Licinia, (?) married
Claudius Asellus.

14. P. Lie. Crassus Dives,
(a) Cos. B. c.

Venuleia.

97

;

married

CRASSUS.

CRASSUS.

873

I

B. c.

Licinius Crassus, triumvir,

married Tertulla.

Dives.

87.

M.

17.

16. Licinius Crassus

15. P, Licinius Crassus Dives,

died

I

)

8. P. Licinius

I

Crassus Dives,

Decoctor.

M. Licinius Crassus Dives,
Quaestor of Caesar.

19.

20. P. Licinius Crassus Dives,

Legate of Caesar, marr. Comeliit.

21.

M.

Licinius Crassus Dives, Cos. b. c. 30.

22.

M.

Licinius Crassus Dives, Cos. b.

c.

14.

(C.)
23. L. Licinius Crassus, orator

..1
„
24. Licinia, married

C. Marius.

28. P. Licinius Crassus, Pr. a. a 57.
M. Licinius Crassus Mucianus, a contem-

porary of Vespasian.

appointed to the command against Perseus.
He
advanced through Kpeirus to Thessaly, and was
defeated by the king in an engagement of cavalry.
(Liv. xli., xlii., xliii.)
During his command, he
oppressed the Athenians by excessive requisitions
of corn to supply his troops, and was accused on
this account to the senate.
2. C. Licinius C. p. P. n. Crassus, brother of

No.

1, was praetor in b. c. 172, and in B. c. 171
served as legatus with his brother in Greece, and
commanded the right wing in the unsuccessful
battle against Perseus.
In b. c. 168 he was consul, and in the following year went to Macedonia,
instead of proceeding to Cisidpine Uaul, which was
his appointed province. (Liv. xiv. 17.)

3. C. Licinius Crassus, probably a son of No.
was tribune of the plebs b. c. 145, and according to Cicero {de Atnic. 25) and Varro {<U lie
Rust. i. 2), was the first who in his orations to the
people turned towards the forum, instead of turning towards the comitium and the curia. Plutarch
(C. Gracch. 5) attributes the introduction of this

2,

of independence to C. Gracchus.
He introduced a rogation in order to prevent the colleges of
priests from filling up vacancies by co-optation,

mark

and to transfer the election to the people but the
measure was defeated in consequence of the speech
;

of the then praetor, C. Laelius Siipiens. (Cic. Brut.
21.) (Huschke, Ueber die SteUe des Varro von
den Lidniem, Heidelb. 1837.)
C. Licinius (Crassus), probably a son of
(Dion Cass. Frag, xcii.)
5. Licinia.
[Licinia.]
4.

3.

^

P. Licinius
f. P. n. Crassus, Dives,
of P. Licinius Varus, and was the first
Licinius with the surname Dives mentioned in

In

had never

sat in the ciirule chair,

b. c.

married Mucia.

30.

1. P.
Licinius C. p. P. n. Crassus, was
grandson of P. Licinius Varus, who was praetor
M. c. 208.
In B. c. 176 he was praetor, and pleaded that he was bound to perform a solemn sacrifice
as an excuse for not proceeding to his province,
Hither Spain.
In b. c. 171 he was consul, and

history.

;

Other lAcinii Crassi ofuncertatH pedigrte.

27. Licinius Crassus Dives, Pr. a. c. 59.
29. P. Licinius Crassus Jmiianus, Tr. PL
B. c. 53.

6.

95

..I
7.
26. L. Licinius Crassus Scipio, son of
No. 24, and adopted by No. 23.

25. Licinia, married

(D.)

was the son

Cos. a. c.

I

.

Scipio Nasica.

No.

;

212, though a young

man who

he defeated two
distinguished and aged consulars, Q. Fidvius Flac-

cus and T. Manlius Torquatus, in a hard-fought
contest for the office of pontifex maxiraus. (Liv.

XXV. 5.)
In b. c. 211 he was curule aedile, and
gave splendid games, remarkable for the crowns
with foliage of gold and silver, that were then first
exhibited at Rome (Plin. H. jV. xxi. 4) ; in b. c.
210 he was magister equitum of the dictator Q.
Folvius Flaccus, and in the same year obtained
the censorship, but abdicated (as was usual) in con-

In B. c.
sequence of the death of his colleague.
208 he was praetor.
In b. c. 205 he was consul
with Scipio Africanui, and undertook the task of
keeping Hannibal in check in the country of the
Bruttii.
Here he succeeded in rescuing some
towns from the enemy, but waa able to do little
in consequence of a contagious disease which
(Liv. xxiz. 10.)
attacked him and his army.
In the following year he imited his forces with
those of the consul Sempronius, to oppose Hannibal in the neighbourhood of Croton, but the Romans were defeated. In u. c. 203, he returned
to Rome, and died at an advanced age, B. c. 183,
when his funeral was celebrated with games and
feasts which lasted for three days, and by a
fight of 120 gladiators, (xxxix. 46.) He possessed
many gifts of nature and fortune, and added to
them by his own industry. He was noble and
rich, of commanding form and great corporeal
strength, and, in addition to his military accomplishments, was extremely eloquent, whether in
addressing the senate or haranguing the people. In
civil and pontifical law he was deeply skilled,
(xxx. 1.)
Valerius Maximus (i. 1. § 6) gives an

example of his

religious severity in

condemning a

Vestal virgin to be burnt, because one night she
neglected her charge of guarding the everlasting fire.
7. P. Licinius Crassus Dives, son of No. 6.
8. P. Licinius Crassus Dives Mucianus, was
the adopted son of No. 7.
(Cic. Brut. 26.)
His
natural father was P. Mucius Scaevola, who waa
consul B. c. 175.
In the year b. c. 131 he was
consul and pontifex maximus, and, according to
Livy, was the first priest of that rank who
went beyond Italy. (Epit, lix.)
As pontifex
maximus, he forbade his colleague, Valerius Flao-

CRASSIJS.

Jl7t

who wan flamon

cun,

cummaiid
upon him,

crassus.

Martialii, to iinili^rUike

AriHtonicu% ami

n

tlji*

markaHe

by which

decree,

imiiiolaretur,"

onUiiu-'i "

wa«

it

—a monttruus

n»

fine, but nhcwed their
due pricHtly nuliordi nation by ordering the
liamen to obey tlie pontilF.
(Cic. I'/til. xi. 8.)
CniHHUi, though bin own ubw.'nce wao liable to

aays Pliny,
wliicli uy to th.'it time tud tjmrn publicly >r>lrw
niied.
(Plin, //. N. xxx. 3.J
After his conuUhip, he fwtk th^ comtrmn'l in hpain, where
be praided f
the year h. c.
hoii'
93|
hi* socceMes

•imilar objection, proceeded to oppose Ariitonicut,

in eoinliMin)^

who had

war, B. c 90, li.
Caesar, and in tin
the censorship (FcktUk,

The

ti^aiiiHt

iriipii»<-<l

fiiic

in caiu* of hi* loavinj; thu Micrird ritfn.

people remitU-d the

neniie of

occupied the kingdom of I'crgamu*, which
been beciueathed by Attiilui to the lioinan

had

people.

He

Hill exp<^dition

to

Atis

wm

unfortunate.

and was overukcn
and Smyrna by the

»uiTered a defeat at Leucae,

between Kl.iea
In order that he might
body-guard of the enemy.
not be taken alive, he struck a Thracian in the eye
with his horse-whip, and the Thracian, smarting
with the blow, stabbed him to death. (VaL Max.
His body was buried at Smyrna,
iii. 2. § 12.)
and his head was brought to Aristonicus, who, in
the following year, surrendered to Ferpcrna, and
was put to death at Home. He was so minutely
skilled in the Oreek language, that when he presided in Asia, he was in the habit of giving judgin hiH flight

ment

to those

one of

five

who

resorted to his tribunal in

dialects in

which they preferred

any
their

Cicero extols him as
a good orator and jurist (Cic. Urut. '2G ; compare
Dig. 1 tit 2. 8. 4 ), and (Jell ius ( who gives an example
(Quintil. xi. 2, fin.)

claim.

.

lir.iii.)

WM

I

enrolled

new

in

praetor b.

c.

Licinius

M.

f.

The

exact date of this law
is uncertain, but it was alluded to by the poet
Lucilius, who died before the consulship of Crassus,
which took place b. c. 97. The sumptuary law of

gluttony in banquets.

Crassus was so much approved of, that it was
directed by a decree of the senate to take effect
immediately after its publication, and before it had
been actually passed by the populus. (Macrob. ii.
It was abolished at the proposition of Duro13.)
nius in B.C. 98. (Val. Max. iu 9. § 5.) The extravagance of the games and shows given by the

had now become unreasonably great, and
Crassus during his aedileship yielded to the prevailing prodigality. (Cic de Off. ii. 16.)
Diuring
the consulship of Crassus, the senate made a re-

aediles

with

part

and

(Liv. >,/«(. iu».;

of their partisans.

P.

l.").

14,

87,

bv

Lkimub Cramlm

Vrniil.la.

(C\i: <il

Divks, ion (A No.

A't. xii. 24.)

I

,

n

.

h.'

brio, u.

cording to Kloriu (m.

bcCgn

US

iHhn

fiither*!

'Jl.

He

§ 14j,

Appian

eyes.

fitm other historiaiu

transaction.

w,:is

(Zf.

iua»>iii<.'red

<7. i.

p.

relate* that the fiither, after

waa himself

S94)

in his acoonnt of thit

ilaaghtetied

iky-

bj the pwtj

in pursuit.

Cramvs

Divba, a jomttffn bfoHis pratmonr
.vn, and
ve been
the only particulars of his hift'
16. Licinius
l.S.

recorded are the fact of hii man...„. ...
of hii parents, and his eicape from the

...^

lifetime

main era

of

(Plat. Crass. 1, 4.)
17. M. Licinius P. p. M. n. Crassus Divba,
the younger son of No. 14. The date of his birth

not precisely recorded, but it is piobabia tiuU
he was bom about the year b. c. 1 05, far Ptatowh
states, that he was younger than Pomipejr (Plat.
Crass. 6), and that he was more than sixty yean
old when he departed (in the year B. c. 55) to
is

make war

against the Parthians.

{lb. 17.)

In the year b. c. 87, when his father and brother suffered death for their resistance to Marius
and Cinna, he was not considered of sufficient im-

doom ; but he
watched, and after some time he
prudent to make his escape to Spain,

portance to be involved in the same

was

closely

thought it
which he had visited some years before, when his
father

107.

P. n. Crassus Divms,
brother of No. 1 3 and father of the trium\Tr.
He
was the proposer of the lex Licinia, mentioned by
prevent
excessive
expense
Gellius (ii. '24), to
and
14. P.

war which

.Marius

'•'

the year a. c. 87.

c. xviii.)

il

'k

Cinna, after being proscrilwd, fttinifd to Rrrmr- in
•>
the abMDoe of Sulla, he
eacape a more ignomini
i

nigh foiled in contest with the superior eloquence
of Ser. Sulpicius Galba (whose son married the
daughter of Crassus) may be read in Cicero {de
Oral. i. 5fi).
By Heineccius (/list. Jar. Horn. i.
143) and many others, he has been confounded
with L. Licinius Crassus, the orator, No. 23.

JClorum,

1

.

ther of No.

Licinius Crassus Agblastus, son of
No. 7, and grandfather of Crassus the triumvir. He
derived his cognomen from having never laughed
(Plin. //. N^. vii. 18), or, as Cicero says, he was
not the less entitled to the designation, though
Lucilius reports that he laughed once in bis life.
(Cic. de Fin. v. 30.)
[LiCINIA.]
10, 11, 12. LiCINIAB.
13. M. Licinius Crassus, son of No. 9, was

,

ti.

When

aristocracy.

good things, " quod csset ditissimus, quod nobilissimus, quod elo(|ucnti8simus, quod jurisconsultissimuB, quod pontifex maximus.''' (Oell. i. 13.) How
the legal lore of Crassus was on one occasion well-

M.

njerri),

-

and the

Sulla

ing his ion,

9.

«. c.

tribes certain of

>

•

•i.~-'->..i

!"

:

of the strictness of his military discipline) says that,
according to Scmpronitu Aiellio and other writers
of Roman history, he pOMeaeed five of the best of

(Rutilius, Vitae

rite,

had the command in that country.

How

he concealed himself in a cavern near the sea upon
the estate of Vibius Paciaecus, and how he passed
his

life

in this strange retreat, is related in detail

by the lively and amusing pen of PlutarcL After
a retirement of eight months, the death of Cinna
(b. c 84) relieved him from his voluntary confinedient
He put himself at the head of a needy
rabble, for whose sustenance he provided by marauding excursions, and, with 2500 men, made his
way to Alalaca. Thence, seizing the vessels in
the port, he set sail for Africa, where he met Q.
Metellua Pius, who had escaped from the party of
Marius.
He soon quarrelled with Metellus, and
did not remain long in Africa, for when Sulla
(b. c. 83) landed in Italy, Crassus proceeded to
join that successful generaL
He waa now brought into competition with
Pompej', who also served imder Sulla. The mind
He
of Crassus was of an essentially vulgar type.

CRASSUS.

CRASSUS.
envy, but his envy was low and
cavilling
it was not energetic enough to be cruel
and revengeful, even when successful, and it was
so far under the control of pusillanimity and selfinterest, as to abstain from the open opposition of
manly hatred. It was with such feelings that
Crassus regarded Pompey and Sulla played off
the rivals against each other.
He understood his

was noted

for

:

;

tools.

lie gratified

Pompey by

external marks of

honour, and Crassus with gold.
The ruling passion of Crassus was avarice, and to repair and
increase the fortunes of his family he was willing
to submit to servile dependence, to encounter any
risk, and undergo any hardship.
He undertook a
service of considerable danger in levying troops
for Sulla among the Marsi, and he afterwards
(b. c. 83) distinguished himself in a successful

campaign in Umbria.

He was

personally brave,

and, by fighting against the remains of the Marian
faction, he was avenging the wrongs of his house.
Sulla put him in mind of this, and rewarded him
by donations of confiscated property, or by allowing him to purchase at an almost nominal value
the estates of those who were proscribed. Crassus
was reported to have sought for gain by dishonest
means.
He was accused of unduly appropriating
the booty taken at Tuder (an Umbrian colony not
far from the Tiber), and of placing, without authority, a name in the proscribed lists, in order that
he might succeed to an inheritance.
The desire of wealth which absorbed Crawa*
was neither the self-sufficing love of poMecsioo,
which enables the miser to despise the hiss of the
people while he contemplates the coin in his chest,
nor did it spring from that voluptuousness which
made LucuUus value the means of material enjoyment, nor from that lofty ambition which made
Sulla and Caesar look upon gold as a mere instrument of empire. Crassus sought wealth because
he loved the reputation of being rich, liked to have
the power of purchasing vulgar popularity, and
prized the kind of intluence which the capitalist
acquires over the debtor, and over the man who
wants to borrow or hopes to profit. To these objects the administration of civil affairs and warlike

command

were,

in

his

view,

subordinate.

He

possessed very great ability and steady industry
in obtaining what he desired, and soon began to

He

justify his hereditary surname. Dives.

ex-

tended his influence by acting as an advocate before the courts, by giving advice in domestic affairs,
by canvassing for votes in favour of his friends,
and by lending money. At one time of his life,
there was scarcely a senator who was not under

875

From

such pursuits Crassus was called to action
by that servile war which sprang from and indicated the deplorable state of domestic life in Italy,
and was signalized by the romantic adventures
and reverses of the daring but ill-fated Spartacus.
Spartacus had for many months successfully resisted the generals who had been sent to oppose

him.

A

had begun to
and no confidence was placed in the

revolt so really dangerous

create alarm,

military talents of the consuls for the year b. c. 71,
who regularly, according to a still-prevailing custom,

would have divided between them the command of
But the occasion called for more experienced leaders, and, in the absence of Pompey, who
was fighting in Spain, the command of six legions
and of the troops already in the field was given to
the army.

Crassus,

who was

created praetor.

After several

engagements fought with various success [Spartacus], Crassus at length brought the rebel chief
to a decisive battle in Lucania.
Spartacus was
slain with 12,300 (Plut Pomp. 21), or, according
to Livy {EpU. 97), 60,000 of his followers ; and of
the slaves that were taken prisoners, 6000 were
crucified along the road between Rome and Capua.
Crassus had hastened operations in order to anticipate the arrival of Pompey, who he feared might
reap the credit without having shared the dangers
of the campaign.
His fears were in some degree
verified, for

Pompey came

in time to cut off

5000

" Crassus, indeed, has defeated the enemy, but I have extli^
pated the war by the roots." Though the victory
of Crassus was of great importance, yet, as being
achieved over slaves, it was not thought worth/ of
a triumph ; but Crassus was honoured with an
ovation, and allowed the distinction of wearing a
triumphal crown of bay (/a«nu) instead of the
fugitives,

and wrote

to the senate,

myrtle, which was appropriate to an oration.
Crassus now aspired to the consulship, and was
not above applying for assistance to his rival Pompey, who had also announced himself a candidate.

Pompey assumed with
and declared

pleasure the part of pro-

be should
were
accompanied with that of Crassus. Both were
elected, (b. c. 70.)
Alreadj' had Pompey become
a favourite of the people, and already begun to
incur the distrust of the optimates, while Caesar
endeavoured to increase the estrangement by promoting a union between Pompey and Crassus in
tector,

consider his

own

to the people that

election valueless, unless it

private obligation to him.
He was at!able
in his demeanour to the common people, taking
them by the hand, and addressing them by name.

popular measures. With their united support, the
Aurelia was carried, by which the judices
were selected from the populus (represented by
the tribuni aerarii) and equites as well as the
senate, whereas the senate had possessed the
judicia exclusively during the preceding twelve
years by the lex Cornelia of Sulla.
The jealousy

Rich

of Crassus, however, prevented

some

legacies

and inheritances rewarded

his assi-

duity and complaisance to the old and wealthy.
He was a keen and sagacious speculator. He
bought multitudes of slaves, and, in order to increase their value, had them instructed in lucrative
arts, and sometimes assisted personally in their
education.
Order and economy reigned in his

household.

He worked

silver-mines,

cultivated

farms, and built houses, which he let at high rents.
He took advantage of the distresses and dangers
of others to make cheap purchases.
Was there a
fire in the city, Crassus might be seen among the
throng, bargaining for the houses that were burning or in danger of being burnt.

lex

any cordiality of
sentiment, or general unity of action.
He saw
himself overborne by the superior authority of his

To gain favour, he entertained the populace at a banquet of 10,000 tables, and distributed com enough to supply the family of every
citizen for three months ; but all this was insufficolleague.

cient to outweigh the superior personal considera-

Pompey. The coolness between the conbecame a matter of public observation, and,
last day of the year, the knight C. Aureliu*
(probably at the instigation of Caesar) mounted
the tribtme, and announced to the assembled multitude that Jupiter, who had appeared to him in a

tion of
suls

on the

n

RIG
dream

tlin

reconciled

I

bclnre

tlicy

invited the roiiHulu to
left

mitined c»iJ and iiiticxiMe,
Htep l)y

tirtit

oti'eriiiff

hilt

He

In-

I'i)in|M'y

n--

Ijut C'raNouH toolc

tli>-

office.

hand

midst of general acclamations.

was hollow,

CRA88UH.

ASS US.

niKlit hi-((irc,

to hi* rival,

The

in the

reconciliation

for the jeuloiiHy of Crassiis continued.

privily opitoned the

Oabinian rogation, which

coraniissiuned i'ompey to clear the sea of pirates

and

;

Cicero's support of the Manilian law, which

conferred the
I*onip<>y,

command

af^ainst

Mithridate* upon

rankled in the mind of Crassus.

When

I'ompey returned victorious, Craatus, from timidity
or diHf^uHt, retired for a time from Home.
In the year h. c. 6.5, Crasmu wia censor with
Q. Catulus, the finn supporter of the senate ; but
the censors, in consequence of their political discordance, passed the period of their office without
In
holding a census or a niustt^r of the cquites.

the following year, Crassus failed in bis wish to
obtain the rich province of Kgypt.

Crassus was suspected by some, probably without sufficient rcanon, of being privy to the first
conspiracy of Catiline ; and again, in the year b. c.
63, L. TarquiniuB, when he waa arrested on his
way to Catiline, affirmed that he was tent by
Crassus with a meiaage inviting Catiline to come
with speed to the rescue of his friends at Rome
but the senate denounced the testimony of L. Tarquinius as a calumny, and Crassus himself attributed the charge to the subornation of Cicero.
(Sail. B. C. 48.)
The interesU of Crassus were
opposed to the success of the conspiracy ; for it
would have required a man of higher order to
seize and retain the helm in the confusion that
would have ensued.
In the whole intercourse between Crassus and
Cicero may be observed a real coldness, with occasional alternations of affected friendship. (Comp.
Cic. ad Alt. i. 14 and lb', ad Fain. xir. 2, pro

In his
17, ad Fam. i. 9. § 6, v. 8.)
intercourse with others, Crassus was equally unSeat.

steady in his likings and enmities.
They were, in
not deeply-seated, and, without the practice
of much hypocrisy, could be assumed or withdrawn
as temporary expediency might suggest.
It was from motives of self-interest, without
actual community of feeling or purpose, that the
fact,

was formed between Caesar,
Pompey, and Crassus. Each hoped to gain the
first place for himself by using the others for his
so-called triumvirate

purposes, though there can be no doubt that the
confederacy was really most profitable to Caesar,
and that, of the three, Crassus would have been
the least able to rule alone.
Caesar had already
found Crassus a convenient friend ; for in b. c. 61,
when Caesar was about to proceed to his province
in Further Spain, Crassus became security for his
debts to a large amount.
It mar, at first view,
excite surprise that a person of so little independent
greatness as Crassus should have occupied the
position that he filled, and that men of wider
capacity should have entered into a compact to
share with him the honours and profits of the
commonwealth. But the fact is to be accounted
for by considering, that the character of Crassus
represented in many points a large portion of
the public.
While the young, the daring and
the ambitious, the needy, the revolutionary,
and the democratic, adhered to Caesar,
while
the aristocracy, the party of the old constitution, those who affected the reputation of high

—

MMdjr vinaa, louked witn frautt
npoo Poapcjr,—tkwa wm « taoaAmlh

piiiidpU and
liUHiir

modemta, tifacdad bmb, wh« mw
IndMpaadmUjr
of the actual influence which be acanmd by tM
means we have ezplainad, k« had Um tymfalhy
of thoM who, witboat baiflff aoUa, van jaaloua
of tba nobility, and wen fieh ar wan aacaipM
in nakiM money.
Thaj ij iB|rtliiiiil with Ua*
becanaa ue love of gain waa a atnng taH la th*
Ronaa duuacter, and they law thM hia aaaqaivocal taeeeia in hi* punmit waa a praof tt at
leaat oaa «aqoeatiooabla talent
a t^ent at the
Beat aahaml piwlkal atflity.
He waa not
without IHeniy acqaimBeitt, fw, nndcr the laatfa
ing of the PeripaU-tic Alexndei^ h« hai friaad
a moderate proficiency in hiatory and pbOaeopby.
There waa no profligacy in hi* private conduct
to shock decent and respectable mediocrity.
He
waa not above ordinaiy oan^nhaMion. The aiany
conld appradata • wandDy tmd vi ararindad b«t
$a/t man, when pri nciplee aat l aeei y bat cobv*>
niently upon him, who wa* not likely to innovate
nuhly, to dacxle by eccentric brilliancy, or to pot
to khame by an oventrained rigidity of virtue.
Thui it waa nMn pmdent to combine with Craa•u* aa an ally, than to inear Am OMaaition of bia
party, and to risk the eeantaHillMaaa of an
enormoua fortune, which made the naan of CrealoaxM of plain,

much

that they liked in CraMUt.

—

%

l

proverbial for wealth.
Pliny (//. A^. xxziii.
47) valuea hi* estate* in the country alone at two
hundred million* of aeeterce*.
He might have
maintained no despicable army at hia own coat.
Without the means of doing thi*, be thought that
no one deserved to be called rich. In other less
stirring times he might have lived and died withsus

out leaving in history any marked trace* of hi*
existence ; but in the period of transition and

commotion which preceded the fall of the republic,
such element* of power as be poaaeaaed could
scarcely remain neglected and quiescent.
It was part of the triumviral contract
renewed
at an interview between the parties in Lues
that
Pompey and Craaaus should be a second time consuls tc^ther, should share the armies and provinces of the ensuing year, and should exert their

—

—

influence to secure the prolongation for five

command

yean

Notwithstanding
the strenuous opposition of L. Domitius Ahenobarbus, backed by all the authority of Cato of
Utica (who was forced on the day of election to
leave the Field of Mars with his followers after a
of Caesar's

in Gaul.

scene of serious riot and uproar), both Pompey
and Crassus were elected consuls, b. c. 35. A law
was passed at the rogation of the tribune C. Trebonius, by which Syria and the two Spains, with
the right of peace and war, were assigned to the
consuls for five years, while the Gauls and Illyricum were handed over to Caesar for a sinular
period.

In the distribution of the consular pro-

vinces, Crassus took Syria.

Crassus was anxious to distinguish himself in
war.
Pompey, he saw, had subjugated the Pirates
and Mithridates : Caesar had conquered Gaul, and

was marching his army victoriously to Germany
and Britain. Mortified at successes which made
him feel his inferiority to both, he chose rather to
enter upon an undertaking for which he had no
genius than to continue the pursuit of wealth and
influence at home.
Armed by the lex Trebonia
with power to make war, he determined to exer-

CRASSUS.
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by attacking the Parthians.
This was a stretch and perversion of the law,
for tlie Parthians were not expressly named in the
lex Trebonia, and the Senate, who constitutionally

did not attempt to take advantage of
the intestine dissensions in Parthia, did not form
any cordial union with the Armenians and other
tribes who were hostile to the Parthians, and did
not obtain correct information as to the position of
the enemy's force, and the nature of the country.

cise

his

authority

were the proper arbiters of peace and war, refused
Indeed
hostilities by their decree.
there was not the slightest pretext for hostilities, and nothing could be more flagrantly unIt was
just than the determination of Crassus.
to sanction

in express violation of treaties, for in the year B. c.

92, Sulla had concluded a treaty of peace with the
Parthians, and the treaty had been renewed by

Porapey with their king Phraates. The Romans
were not very scrupulous in their career of conand they often fought from motives of gain

quest,

or ambition, but their ostensible reasons generally

bore some show of plausibility, and a total disregard of form was offensive to a people who were
accustomed in their international dealings to observe certain

was not

legiil

and

religious technicalities.

It

surprising, therefore, that, apart from all

political considerations, the feelings of

common

jus-

should excite a strong repugnance to the plans
of Crassus, who, having gained his immediate
object in obtaining Syria as his province, broke
out into a display of childish vanity and boastfulness, which were alien from his usual demeanour.
C. Ateius Capito, the tribune, ordered his officer to
arrest Crassus, but was obliged to release him by
However, he
the intercession of his colleagues.
ran on to the gate of the city to intercept the
consul, who was anxious without delay to proceed
to his destination, and resolved to set out at once
without waiting for the termination of his year of
office.
Posted at the gate, Ateius kindled a iire,
and with certain fumigations and libations and intice

vocations of strange and terrible deitiet, mingled
the most awful curses and imprecations against
This was done in pursuance of an anCrassus.
cient Roman rite, which was never solemnized on
light grounds ; for, while it was believed to be fatal
to the person devoted, it was also thought to bring
calamity upon the person who devoted another.
But Crassus was not deterred. He proceeded on
his

way

to

Brundusium.

The

evil

omen daunted

the army, luid seems to have occasioned an unusual
attention to disastrous auguries and forebodings,
for Plutarch is copious in his account of tokens of

misfortune in almost every stage of the expedition.
The route of Crassus Liy through Macedonia,
Thrace, the Hellespont, Galatia, and the northern
Throughout the
part of Syria to Mesopotamia.

whole cimipaign he exhibited so much imprudence

and such a complete neglect

of the first principles

of military art, that premature age may be thought
to have impaired his faculties, though he was now
He was
but little more than sixty years old.
The
deaf, and looked older than he really was.
aged Deiotarus, whom he met in Galatia, rallied
liim on his coming lale into the field.
He was
accompanied by some able men, especially the
quaestor C. Cassius Longinus (afterwards one of
Caesar's murderers) and the legate Octavius but
he did not profit by their advice. He was quite
uninfonned as to the character and resources of the
enemy he was going to attack ; fancied that he
should have an easy conquest over unwarlike people ; that countless treasures lay before him, and
that it would be a matter of no difficulty to outstrip the glory of his predecessors, Scipio, Lucullus,

Ponipey, and push on his army to Bactria and

India.

On

877

He

he listened to

;
he
and misled,
and he alienated, by ill-treatment and insolence,
those who might have been useful, and were dis-

the

contrary,

flatterers

suffered himself to be grossly deceived

posed to be friendly.

After crossing the Euphrates,

and taking Zenodotium in Mesopotamia (a success on which he prided himself as if it were a
great exploit), he did not follow up the attack
upon Parthia, but gave time to the enemy to assemble his forces and concert his plans and choose
his ground.
He was advised by Cassius to keep
the banks of the Euphrates, to make himself master of Seleuceia (which was situate on a canal connecting the Euphrates and the Tigris), and to take
Babylon, since both these cities were always at
enmity with the Parthians.
after leaving

He

chose, however,

7000 infantry and 1000 cavalry

in

garrison in Mesopotamia, to recross the Euphrates

with the rest of his forces, and to pass the winter
in northern Syria.
In Syria he behaved more
like a revenue officer than a generaL
He omitted
to muster and exercise the troops, or to review the
armour and military stores. It is true that be
ordered the neighbouring tribes and chieftains to
furnish recruits and bring supplies, but these requisitions he willingly commuted for money.
Nor
was his cupidity satisfied by such gains. At
Hierapolis there was a wealthy temple, dedicated
to the Syrian goddess Derceto or Atargatis (the
Ashtaroth of Scripture), who presided over the
elements of nature and the productive seeds of
things.
(Plin. //. A^ v. 19; Strab. ivi
This temple he plundered of its treasures,
Jiu.)
which it took several days to examine and weigh.
One of the ill omens mentioned by Plutarch
occurred here.
Crassus had a son Publius, who
had lately arrived from Italy with 1000 Gallic

m

cavalry to join his father's army.

The

son,

on

going out of the temple, stumbled on the threshold, and the father, who was following, fell over
him.
Josephus (AfU. xiv, 7, Be-il. Jud. i. 8)
gives a circumstantial account of the plunder of the
temple at Jerusalem by Crassus, but the narrative
is not free from suspicion, for Jerusalem lay entirely out of the route of Crassus, and was at a
distance of between 400 and 500 Roman miles
from the winter quarters of the army and we
believe that no historian but Josephus mentions
the occurrence, if we except the author of the Latin
work " De Bello Judaico," (i. 21,) which is little
more than an enlarged translation of Josephus, and
passes under the name of Hegesippus.
To the
;

divine judgment for his sacrilege on this occasion,
Dr. Prideaux {Conneaion, part 2) attributes the

subsequent infatuation of Crassus.

According to

this account, Eleazar, treasurer of the temple, had,

put a bar of gold of the weight of 300
Hebrew minae into a hollowed beam, and to this
beam was attached the veil which separated the
Holy Place from the Holy of Holies. Perceiving
for security,

Crassus intended to plunder the temple,
Eleazar endeavoured to compound with him, by
giving him the bar of gold on condition that he
that

would spare the other treasures. This Crassus
promised with an oath, but had no sooner received
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H7B

than he tcizpH, not only 2000 talnnU
in money, which Poni|M>y lind left untouched, hut
ev(,'rythin({ cIim; tliut he thou|^ht worth carrj'in;;
away, to tho value of ilOOU talent* more.
Orodei (Aniacei XIV.), the kiii^ of Partbia,
Wat him^lf enf^ed with port of hi* army, in an
invaiiion of Annenia, but be dcitpiitched Surenai,
the moHt illuntrioui of hit noblci and a young aocomplinhed general, into Mecopotuniia with the
lierest of bii forces, to hold Crassus in check.
tho

i^nld,

fore proceeding to hostilities, he sent

ambMMdors

Cnuaus to say that if tho Roman genetal made
war by the authority of the senat*, tke ww

to

Crassus in this
lutitin.
[tluci-d

He

8ndor, Vagiftcs, "shall hair

grow on the palm of

this hand, than thy eyes behold SeUoceia.**

Ar-

tavasdes, the king of Armenia, requested Crassus

him in Annenia, in order that they might
oppose Orodcs with their united forces ; he pointed
out to the Roman general that Armenia being a
rough mountainous country, the cavalry, of which
the Parthian army was almost wholly composed,
would there be useless, and he promitied to take
caro that in Armenia the Roman army should be
supplied with all necessaries.
In Mesopotamia,
on the other hand, tho Romans would be exposed
to extreme danger on their march through sandy
deserts, where they would be unable to procure
water and provisions.
Crassus, however, determined to march through Mesopotamia, and engaged
Artavasdes to supply him with auxiliary troops;
but the king never sent the promised forces, excusing himself on the ground that they were neceuary
for his own defence against Orodes.
Crassus, in pursuing the imprudent course which
he determined upon, was misled by a crafty Arabian chieftain, called by Plutarch, Ariamnes.*
This Arab had formerly served under Pompey,
to join

Arst

drew up

hi* cavalry at tho

hia

inaao*

iabairj ia uao, tad

•

winf»—

which would have obrkted the uudonM
and voald
pwwlod
tho trooM from boim irtiiakiil by tho PMlhiM
how t fat ho thi iliwi Ml ilia, ami f
tho infiuHry in a solid tqmm iaakad br afi
of cavalry.
To hia aoa ho »?• oao
!• Oi»
i

km

of the Parthian aichen,

nm,

and ploMd hiaaalf ia dko iialWb
that enaood, dM Paitbiaao oiUbitad

sius the other,

In the battle

their usual tactics, advaiieiaf

with toniia alMat*

aad tho aaiaa of luttlo-dnnBa. Tbojr w«tiod tho

0M

could only terminate by the destnictioil of
Mf
other of the parties, but if at the prompUag of hi*
own desire, the king would take compMuoo on hia
old age, and allow him to withdraw hia troopa in
safety.
Cnusui replied that he would give hit
answer at Seleuceia. ** Sooner," said tho ambaa-

emeiync y was I—rini hj

with

ihowonofamaw

it* aaa.
diihiwtwai at fladBnf that then wa*
boiw osdMaotod, aa a
nnabor of emoia worn hidaa wiui a hnfo •<4V'7*
By fBigned ntnota, dati^ whidi thor «iaMMM4
to ditehaiia thok anowa, thoy lad tto Boaaaa
into dindflnfiiBi poaitieaa; thoa thoy iddwily
rallied aad oiMigod, white tho aaony waa ia diaorder and blinded by dust.
For tho detaila of tho engamnent, which waa diatinguithod by omca aad aiMftaaaa aad aaavafliaf
bravery, wo auHt nbt to tho aawaal of
CnHoa* hMt hk aoa ia tho hatda, aad
to OMoon^ tha ooUon aador a oahaii^ wkiak*
ho Mid, ooBooniod him alooo. Ho talhad to thai
of lumoar and their country, bat the Caint and faan

iiOfofjOM of whidh atraek
\

no

'•i»««f of thoir adioiloa

(

gnid ihoBt with which they responded to hi*
harangwp, attested their dejectioii.
Whan night
canM on the Parthians retired, it beiaf eoatiBry to
their custom to paia tho night aoar an eneny, b^
cause they nerer Cortifiod their eanpt, and because their hotaea and arrows could be of litUo
use in the dark.
In this miserable state of afiura,
Octavius and Cassias found Crassus lying upon
the ground, as if he were stunned and scoaelaafc
They held a council of war, and detemiiaod to !••
treat at once, leaving the wounded on tho field.
Crassus, with such of the troops as had stnagth
to march, retired to Carrhae (the Haran of Scripand was well known to many in the army of ture), and, on the following morning, the Parthians
Crassus, for which reason he was selected by entered the Roman camp, and massacred the sick
Surenas to betray the Romans. He offered him- and wounded, to the number of 4000. They then
self as a guide to conduct them by the shortest
pursued and overtook four cohorts, which had loat
way to the enemy. He told the Roman general, their way in the dark, and put all but twenty men
that the Parthians durst not stand before him
to the sword.
that unless he made haste, they would escape from
Surenas, having ascertained that Crassus and the
him, and rob him of the fruits of victory. Ca»- principal officers of the Roman army were shut up in
sius, the legate, suspected Ariamnes of treachery,
Carrhae, and fearing that they might altogether esand warned Crassus, instead of following him, to cape, again had recourse to stratagem and treachery.
retire to the mountains ; but Crassus, deceived by
Crassus was induced to take a guide, Andromachus,
his fair words and fooled by his flattery, was led
who acted as a traitor, and led the army into danby him to the open plains of Mesopotamia. Ari- gerous defiles. Having escaped from this snare,
amnes, having accomplished his object, seized a he was forced by the mutinous threats of the
frivolous pretext, and rode off to inform Surenas
troops, though his eyes were open to the inevitable
that the Roman army was delivered into his hands, result, to accept a perfidious invitation from Sureand Crassus soon learned from his scouts, that nas, who offered a pacific interview, and held out
the Parthians were advancing. The conduct of hopes that the Romans would be allowed to retire
without molestation. At the interview, a horse,
• From the Roman ignorance of oriental lan- with rich trappings, was led out as a present
guages, there is a great variation among historians fit)m the king to Crassus, who was forcibly placed
in the oriental names that occur in the expedition upon the saddle.
Octavius, seeing plainly that
of Crassus.
Thus, this chieftain is called by Dion it was the object of the Parthians to take CrasCassius, Augarus or Abgarus, and by the compiler sus alive, seized the horse by the bridle.
of the Historia Ronianorum Parthica, attributed scuffle ensued, and Crassus fell by some unto Appian, he is called Acbarus.
^\Tiether he was despatched by an
Florus (iiL 11. known hand.
Again, the Armenian enemy, or by some friend who desired to save him
§ 7) names him Mazaras.
king is called by Dion Cassius (xL 16) Artabazes. from the di^race of becoming a prisoner, is uncer-

A
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In the course of this expedition, one of
the most disastrous in which the Romans were
Crassus is
ever engaged against a foreign enemy,
said to have lost 20,000 men killed, and 10,000
of
death,
time
his
prisoners.
At
the
taken
Artavasdes had made peace with Orodes, and had
given one of his daughters in marriage to Pacorus,
They were sitting tothe son of the Parthian.
gether at the nuptial banquet, and listening to the
representation of the Bacchae of Euripides, when a
messenger arrived from Surenas, and brought in the
head and hand of Crassus. To the great delight
of the spectators, passages from the drama (1. 11118
&c.) were applied by the actors to the lifeless
head. Orodes afterwards caused melted gold to be
poured into the mouth of his fallen enemy, saying,
" Sate thyself now with that metal of which in
(Dion Cass. xl. 27
life thou wert 8o greedy,"
tain.

—

Florus,

ill.

11.)

—

he refused to provide

for

his

873

own

safety, and, as

his hand was disabled by being transfixed with an
arrow, he ordered his sword-bearer to run him
through the body. Though he was more ambitious

renown than of the fame of eloquence,
he was fond of literature.
He was a proficient in
the art of dancing (Macrob. ii. 10 fin.), and under
the teaching of his friend and freedman Apollonius,
became well skilled in Greek.
(Cic. ad Fam.
xiii. 16.)
There is extant a Roman denarius
which has been usually supposed to
( post, p. 882)
refer to him, although the name inscribed and the
device on the reverse would equally or better apply
to his grandfather, Publius the censor. No. 14.
See below, p. 882, a. (Eckhel, t. p. 232 ; Spanh.
of military

iL p. 99.)

21.

No.

M.

19.

vian,

and

LiciNius M. p. Crar8U8 Divks, son of
In B. c. 30, he was consul with Octain

the following year, as proconsul of

Crassus; Dion Casa. xxxvii.
xl.
Cic. Epist. passim. The Historia Romanorum Parthica, usually attributed to Appian, is a compilation
from Plutarch. All the authorities are collected
in Drumann, Gesdi. Roms iv. pp. 71
115.)

Macedonia, he fought with success against the surrounding barbarians. (Liv. EpU. cxxxiv., cxxxv.)
22. M. LiciNii's M. p. Crassus Divks, son of
No. 21, was consul a c. 14. (Dion Cass. liv. 24.)
23. L. LiciNius L. p. Crassus, the orator.

18. P. LiciNius Crassi;s Divks, son of No. 15,
and known by the designation of Decocior; for,
though originally very rich, his prodigality and
dissipation were so inordinate, that he became insolvent, and his creditors sold his goods.
After
this, he was often taunted by being addressed as

His pedigree is unknown. He was bom B.C. 140,
was educated by his &ther with the greatest care,
and received instruction from the celebrated historian and jurist, L. Caelius Antipater.
(Cic. Brut.
At a very early age he began to display his
26.)

(Plutarch,

—

Crassus Dives.
(Val. Max. vi. 9. § 12.)
19. M. LiciNius Crassus Divks, the elder
son of the triumvir (No. 17) by Tertulla. (Cic. ad
Fam. v. 8.) From his resemblance to the senator

Axius, there was a sLinder that his mother tiad
been unfaithful to her husband. After his younger
brother Publius had left Caesar, Marcus became
Caesar's quaestor in Gaul, and at the breaking out
of the civil war, in B. c. 49 was praefect in Cisalpine tiauL (Caes. B. G. v. 24 ; Justin xlii. 4.)
It is possible that he was the husband of the Caeciiia or Metella, who appears by an inscription in
Gruter (p. 377, No. 7) to have been the wife of
M. Crassus, and has by some genealogists been
wrongly given to the triumvir. (Drumann, Gench.

Roms

ii. p. 55.)
20. P. LiciNius M. F. Crassus Dives, younger
son of the triumvir, was Caesar's legate in Gaul
from B. c. 58 to the second consulship of his
father.
In B. c. 58, he fuught against Ariovistus;

in the following year, against the Veneti

Oaul

and in

and other

B. c. 56, he
In the next
winter, Civesar sent him to Rome with a party of
soldiers who were intended to forward the election
of the triumvirs Pompey and Crassus, and he also
brought home 1000 Gallic cavalry, who afterwards
took part in the Parthian war.
Notwithstanding
the mutual dislike of Cicero and Cnissus the triumvir, Publius was much attiiched to the great orator,
and derived much pleasure and benefit from his
society.
In b. c. 58, he strove to prevent the
banishment of Cicero, and with other young Romans appeared in public clad in mourning ; and,
on his return to Rome, in B. c. 55, he exerted
himself to procure a reconciliation between Cicero
and his father. (Cic. ad Qu. Fr. ii. 9. § 2.) At
the end of the year b. c. 54, he followed the triumvir to Syria, and, in the fatal battle near Carrhae,
behaved with the utmost gallantry. (Plut. Crass.
Seeing that he could not rescue his troops.
25.)

tribes

in north-westeni

;

distinguished himself in Aquitania.

oratorical ability.
At the age of twenty-one (or,
according to Tacitus, Dial, de Orat. c. 34, two
years earlier) he accuised C. Carbo, a man of high
nobility and eloquence, who was hated by the
aristocratic party to which Crassus belonged.
Val.

Maximus (ri. 5. § 6) gives an instance of his honourable conduct in this case.
When the slave of
Carbo brought to Crassus a desk filled with his master's papers, Crassus sent back the desk to Carfoo with
the seal unbroken, together with his slave in chains.
Carbo escaped condemnation by poisoning himself
with cantharides (Cic. ad Fam. ix. 21, Brul. 27);
and Crassus, pitying his fate, felt some remorse at
the eagerness and success of his accusation. (Cic.
V'err. iiL 1.)
In the following year (b. c. 1 1 8) he
defended the proposal of a law for establishing a
new colony at Narbo in Gaul. The measure was
opposed by the senate, who feared that by the
assignation of lands to the poorer citizens,

the
aerarium would suffer from a diminution of the
rents of the ager publicus
but, on this occasion,
Crassus preferred the quest of popularity to the
;

reputation of consistent adherence to the aristo4'i, de Of ii. \H.)
By eloquence
above his years, he succeeded in carrying the law,
and proceeded himself to found the colony. In
B. c. 114, he undertook the defence of his kinswoman, the vestal Licinia, who, with two other
vestals, Marcia and Aemilia, were accused of incest
but, though upon a former trial his client
had been acquitted by L. Caecilius Mettius, pontifex maximus, and the whole college of pontitl's,
the energy and ability of his defence were unable

cracy. (Ck. Brut.

.

;

to prevail against the severity of L. Cassius, the

who was appointed inquisitor by
the people for the purpose of reviewing the former
lenient sentence. (Veil. L 15 ; Cic. de Orat. iL 55,

scopuliis reoruvi,

de Of.

ii.
18 ; Macrob. i. 10 ; Clinton, Fasti,
c. 114;
Ascon. in Mil. p. 46, ed. Orelli.)
In his quaestorship he was the colleague of
Q. Mucius Scaevola, with whom, as colleague, he
served every other office except the tribunate of

B.

CRA88US.

CRASSUS.

R80

b« etrtfttUj distiB'

the plebs and the ccniorithip.
In hit qaa4>itoriili<|i
he tnivcllctl through Miu-cdonia to Athens on hii

which oci'mi to have b«cii hin
province.
In A»ia he had listened to the tcuchin^
of Kccpmui Mftrodorui, and at Athens he r<T<-in-(l
instruction from Chamuidos and other ]i\i'
and rhetoricians; hut he did not reiiia::
he intended in that city, from uiii....
resentment at the refuiuil of the Athenians to ritpeat the solemnization of the mysteries, which
were over two days Ijcfore his arrival, (('ic. </r Orat.
rotiint

ttnc

nuuc Doriug

i'roMi AiiiiL,

dr

<;,..

r\U7J-h

U

After his return to Home, we tind him
pleading the caiiHes of hii friend*.
Thus, he defended Serf(ius Urata, who was aocoaed
of appropriating the puhlic waters fur the UM of

iii.

20.)

enpfoged

in

his oyster fisheries.

wai engaged, on

(Val.

Max.

Ijehalf of the

§
same Orata,
ix. 1.

I.)

He

in an-

other cause, in which the following interesting
How Cir is a rendor, selling a
question arose
house to a [>erson from whom he had previously
:

—

purchased it, liable to damages for not expressly
mentioning in the conveyance a defect in title that
existed at the time of the former sale, and of which
the purchaser might therefore be supposed to be
cognizant? (Cic de Of. iiL 16', dt Orai. I 39.)
He was tribune of the people in b. c. 1 07, but the
period of this office was not distinguished by anything remarkable. In u. c. 10(> he spoke in Cavour
of the lex Scrvilia, by which it was proposed to
restore to the equites the judicia, which were then
in the hands of the scnatorian order. The contests
for the power of being selected as judices, which
divided the different orders, prore how much the
administration of justice

was perverted by

par-

tiality and faction.
As there is much confusion
in the history of the judicia, it may be proper to

mention some of the changes which took place
about this period.
In b. c. 122, by the lex Sempronia of C. Gracchus, the judicia were transferred
from the senate to the equites.
In B. c. 106, by
the lex Servilia of Q. Servilius Caepio, they were
restored to the senate ; and it is not correct to say
(with Walter, Gesch. des Romi$chen Rechtt, i. p.
244, and others), that by this lex Servilia both
orders were admitted to share the judicia.
The
lex Servilia of Caepio had a verj* brief existence
for about b. c. 104,

by the lex

lius Glaucia, the judicia

Servilia of C. Servi-

were again taken from the

senate and given to the knights.
Much error has
arisen fit)m the existence of two laws of the same

name and

of nearly the same date, but exactly
opposite in their enactments.
The speech of CrassiiB for the lex Sernlia of Caepio was one of re-

markable power and eloquence (Cic. Brut. 43, de
Orat. i. 52), and expressed the strength of his
devotion to the aristocratic party.
It was probably in this speech that he attacked Memmius (Cic.
de Orat. ii. 59, 66) who was a strenuous opponent
of the rogation of Caepio.
In a c. 103 he was

and with his colleague, Q. Scaevola,
gave splendid games, in which pillars of foreign
marble were exhibited, and lion fights were introduced.
(Cic. de Ojr. i\. \G ; Plin. H. N. xxxvi
3, viii. 16. s. 20.) After being praetor and augur,
he became a candidate for the consulship, but he
studiously kept away from the presence of his
father-in-law, Q. Scaevola, the augur, not wishing
that one whom he so respected should be a witness
of what he considered the degradation of his cancurule aedile,

vass. (Val.

Max.

iv. 5.

§ 4.)

He was

elected, b. c.

95, with his constant colleague, Q. Scaevola, the

war.
(Ad* Of. iii. 11.)
office, he had occasion to d
who was hat«d by th« ni
majeitaa by the tri'
SA); but Caepio
now anxious to •••ti.
He hastened to his province, Hitln
explored the Alps in srarch of an eii'
found no opp
w^as obliged to coutcul
himself witii
.ion of some petty tribes,
br wboae depreuaiixn* he aasertad taat tke pr»-

of

the social

Cic.

1

\

:

;

I

WM

For this tittbf naMM h*
distariwd.
not MhaiMid to ask » triomk,
wooU
perhaps hare obtained hie de— nj froa the senate,
bad not his colleague ScMTob o ppoeed ndi a misapplication of the honour. (Val. Max. iii. 7. § 6
Tinoa

WM

mA

PwM. 26.) With this exeeption, hie eoDduct in tbe administnUion tJL hi* pcoriace was
Cic. la

This waa adnitted bjr C. Carfoo
whom ha had iweri y accused), who accompanied him to Oaal, ia order to
irreproachable.

(the ion of the Carbo

seek out the mateiiala of aa aecHatko; but
Cnusus disarmed his eppoaitioa bjr cofting iiH
quiry, and employing Cariie in tha phiaalm and
execution of amurs.
One of the most celebrated prirate caam ia tha
annals of Roman jurisprudence was the eonteat Cor
an inheritance between M. Curius and M. Coponins,
which was heard before the centumriri under the
presidency of the praetor T. Maoilius, in the year
B. c. 93.
Crassus, the greatest orator of the day,
pleaded the cause of Curius, while Q. Scaevola, the
greatest living lawyer, supported the claim of
('oponius.
The state of the case was this.
testator died, supposing his wife to be pregnant, and having directed by will that if the
son, who should be bom witiiin the next ten
months, should die before bfwming his own guardian,* M. Curius should enccecd as heir in his
place. (Cic bnii. 52, 53.)
No son was bom.
Scaevola argued that this was a casus omissus, and
insisted upon the strict law, according to which
Curius could have no claim unless a son were first
bom, and then died while imder guardianship.
Crassus contended for the equitable construction,
according to which the testator could not be supposed to intend any difference between the case of
no son being bom, and the case of a son being bora
and dying before arriving at the age of puberty.
The equitable construction contended for by Crassus
was approved, and Curius gained the inheritance.
In B. c. 92 he was made censor with Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus.
new practice had sprung
up in Rome of sending youths to the schools of
persons who called themselves Latin rhetoricians.
Crassus disapproved the novelty, as tending to

A

A

*

" Antequam in suam tutelam pervenisset,'"
which
age a son would cease to be under the guardianship of another.
The phrase has been misunderi.

e.

before attaining the age of 14 years, at

stood

by Drumann.

CRASSUS.

CRASSUS.
and calculated

encourage effirontery than to sharpen intellect.
He thought that
the Latins in almost every valuable acquirement
excelled the Greeks, and was displeased to see his
countrymen stoop to an inferior imitation of Grecian customs.
The censors suppressed the schools
by a proclamation, which may be found in the
Dialogue de Oratoribus and in Gellius (xv. 11),
and deserves to be referred to as an example of the
form of a censorian edict. Though the two censors concurred in this measure, they were men of
very different habits and tempers, and passed the
period of their office in strife and discord.
Crassus
was fond of elegance and luxury. He had a house
upon the Palatium, which, though it yielded in
magnificence to the mansion of Q. Catulus upon the
same hill, and was considerably inferior to that of
C. Aquilius upon the Viminal, was remarkable for
its size, the taste of its furniture, and the beauty
of its grounds.
It was adorned with pillars of
Hymettian marble, with expensive vases, and triclinia inlaid with brass.
He had two goblets,
carved by the hand of Mentor, which served rather
for ornament than for use.
His gardens were
provided with fish-ponds, and some noble lotustrees shaded his wiUks with their ample foliage.
Ahenobarbus, his colleague, found fault with such
idleness,

ratlier to

comiption of manners (Plin. //. N. xvii. 1), estimated his house at a hundred million (iiegteraccording to Valerius Maximus
4) six million {nejniyies tentfrtio) sesterces, and complained of his crying for the loss of a
lamprey, as if it had been a daughter.
It was a
tame lamprey, which used to come at the call of
Crassus, and feed out of his hand. Crassus made a

tium

millies), or

(ix. 1. §

public

speech

against

his

colleague,

great powers of ridicule, turned

upon

him

name (Suetoa. AVro,

and by

his

into derision

and

;

881

upon
by his

excel himself in the vehemence of his assault

the

Philippus

consul.

bitter words,

was

so

that he ordered

irritated

his

lictor to

seize

some of the goods of Crassus by way of pledge,
a strong measure, adopted usually by the highest
magistrates to constrain the performance of public

punish contumacious contempt ot
Crassus repelled the lictor, and
said that he could not respect the character of consul in a man who refused to treat him as a senator.
" If you want to restrain me, it will not do to
or

duties,

to

public authority.

my

You must

tear out this tongue.
very breath I will continue
to denounce your lawless conduct."
At his dictation a vote of the senate was passed by which they
vindicated their own patriotism ; but the passionate
vehemence of this contention shattered his health
and brought on a fever.
He returned to hi«
dwelling, was seized with a thiveriug fit, and in
seven days was dead.
Such was the end of one of the greatest orators
that Rome ever produced.
In an age abounding
with orators he stood pre-eminent. (Veil. Pat ii. 9.)
The rougher style of Coruncanius, Cato, and the
Gracchi, had been succeeded by a medium style,
which, without sacrificing strength to artificial
rules, was more polished and ornamented.
His
sentences were short and well-turned.
In debate
he was self-possessed and pertinacious, and his
lively wit gave a peculiar lest to his reply.
He
seize

Even

goods.*

then, with

my

common use, but he always emand most proper words. His
mode of stating his facts and arguments was
wonderfully clear and concise.
Though jterornatui, he was /«*r6rertii.
In early life he had disciplined his taste by the excellent practice of carefully translating into Latin the most celebrated
employed words
ployed

the

in

best

specimens of Grecian eloquence.

it

In the treatise
Cicero introduces him as one of the
principal speakers, and he is understood to expreu

loss

Cicero's

jested

his

2),

to the

accusation of weeping for a lamprey, replied, that

was more than Ahenobarbus had done upon the
of any of his three wives.
(Aelian, Hist.
Anim. viii. 4.) On many occasions, he availed
himself of his power of exciting a laugh against hit
opponent (Cic. de Or. ii. 59, 60, 70), and was not
scrupulous as to the mode.
Thus, though he carefully avoided everything that

might impair

his

own

De OnUore,

own

that remain, consisted

Few

of his

speeches

of senatorial orations

and

harangues to the people.
His chief excellence
seems to have lain in this style rather than in ju-

dignity, and might seem to his audience to savour

dicial oratory

of buffoonery, he sometimes jested upon personal

was

may

sentiments.

were preserved in writing, and of those few the
greater part, if we may judge from the fragments

;

yet, in the

judgment of Cicero, he

eloijueulium jurisperiiui-imut.

(Guil. Grotius,

VU. JCtorum, i. 7. $ 9 ; Meyer, Oratorum
RomanoruHi FraymerUa, pp. 291 317 « Drumann,

seen by reference to his sally
upon L. Aelius I.4iinia in his speech for C. Aculeo
(Cic. de Or. ii.G.T), and his answer to the trouble-

de

some witness, as reported by Pliny. {H.N. xxxv.

[Licisia,]
L. LiciNius Crassus Scifio, grandson of
Crassus the orator [No. 23], one of whose daughters married his father P. Scipio Nasica, who was
praetor, a a 94, His grandfather, having no son,
adopted him by his testament, and made him heir
to his property.
(Cic. Brut. 58 ; Plin. II. N,
xxxiv. 3. 8. 8.)
27. LiciNics Crassus Divks, of uncertain
pedigree, was praetor in b. c. 59, when L. Vettius was accused before him of conspiracy against
the life of Pompey.
(Cic. ad Att. ii. 24. $ 2.)

deformities, as

l)e

Shortly before his death, he spoke in favour
of Cn. Plancus in opposition to the charge of M.
4.)

Junius Brutus the Accuser. [Brutl's, No. 14.]
Brutus, in allusion to his tine house and effeminate
manners, called him the Palatine Venus, and
taunted him with political inconsistency for depreciating the senate in his speech for the Narbonese colony, and flattering that body in his
speech for the lex Servilia.
The successful repai'tee of Crassus is well known from being recorded
by Cicero {de Orat. ii. 54, pro Cluent. 5\) and
Quintilian (vi. 3. § 44).
His last speech was
delivered in the senate in b. c. 91, against L. Marcius Philippus, the consul, an enemy of the optimates.
Philippus, in opposing the measures (<f
M. Livius Drusus, imprudently asked how, witR
it was possible to carry on the government of the commonwealth. Crassus fixed
upon thix expression, and on that day seemed to

such a senate,

—

Rom$. iv. p. 62.)
24 and 25. Licima.

Gesch.

26.

*

"Non

tibi ilia sunt caedenda."
(Cic. de Or,
Caedenda here implies seizure not sale.
probable that, as a symbol of taking legal
possession, the officer struck the goods, or marked

iii.

1.)

It

is

them with notches, and that the ceremony was
analogous to the manus injeclio in personal airesu

3l
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889

hiM \)een conjiK;tur<Hl that hii praenomen ws*
Piibliuii, uikI that he waa identical with No. 1)1,

3.

It

'28.

I'.

and

.^7,

(Cic. port.

liiciNiCK CRAHfliti,

wa« praetor

favoured

return

HedU.

Cicero'*

w

Sim. 9.)

(^relli

thinkR that the name
riouHnenH of the speech in which

in B. c.

from

exile.

{Onom. Ttdl.)

aflurd* evidence of the ip*-

29.

name appeora on

Ilia

179;

I-xkhei.

tribune of

v. pp. 1.53,
plebt in u.

tlie

war he fought

civil

title

coint.

found.
of the

geiM

Liciniuh C%a%*v*.
(Spanh- ii. pp. IU4,
He waa
154. 233.)
51,

c.

and a friend

iii. 8. ^ 3.)
In the
I'ompey, and Mrrad with

(Cic. (ul Qu. Fr.

of Cicero.
the

tome

by

adopted

Juniii,

it in

Crahsuh Junianuh, one

I*.

for

logntUK propnietorc under MtteUai Sdpio
battle of TkapMia, h*

in Africa, where, after the

made
30.

hia escape to the aea. (Plut.

M.

LiciNiufe

Oi/o^a/.70,fin.)

Chamcb Mucianub.

[Mu-

U

The annexed

w

t

U

4.

Cranous

C. Papikii.'ii

in a. c.

wm

eoaaalar triboao

(Liv.vi. 18.)

384.

PAPiHirt (.'rami;*, coaaolar tiibaao ia
a. c. 382.
He and L. Papiriw Cibmm, om at
hi* culleaguet, led an army affaiaet VeKtno, aa4
6. Sp.

Ibofht with tuccnta afpuntt that towaaad ite Hio%
tlw PraenMtinet.
(Liv. n. 2*2.)
8. L. Papirii;* CaAMua, eonauhr triboao ia
u. c.

coin of the Licinia gena

ia

the one

382, and again

m

a.

c

(Livy, ri 22

S76.

;

have been

a
in

p.

879,

b.,

and auppoied

to

The

obverte represent* the head of Venua, and the
reverie a man holding a horte, which it auppoted
to refer to the ceremony of the public inspection of
the horsct of the equites by the censors. {Diet, of
[J. T. O.)

Equites.)

Craiwuh, conaalar triboao ia
c. 368.
(Liv. tL 38 ; Diod. xr. 78.)
8.
L. Papirium CkAwui waa mado dictator
a c 340 while holding tbo oAoe of pcaetor,

7.

atruck by P. ('ra»»u» [No. 20], aa it heart the
legend P. (indintinct in the cut) Cramius M. P.

referred to ua

«. V.

fm a, 9»

430 with
Jolioa Juliu.
TImm eiaiMJa Urn^
vrred, by trmtkanm ttmmt, that the tribttnet of
the paopU i » twid»d to hrtaf forward a UU on th«
aultmatit mmHarmm, ami ia order to latk^ato tk«
liTow whkk iJw tribooM tito by w«m iQwij to
(•in vhk th« Moy la, the centala t b aaaeWw ft^
poaed and flarrMd tke law. (Liv. ir. SO Ck. 4»
Hi PM. iL
Diod. xii. 72.)
;

I>iod. XV. 71.)

CIANUH.]

Ant.

wm mimI

Cramui

Papiriu*

C.

L. pAPiRii7f

war ffii^ the rrrolted
MaaCaa waa ill at the
time.
CnHaaa wmAai apiMt Aatio^ bat wao
en r a n
d
M* ailiiiburtlBid far aooM aiaat fca
withoot aooBifliiliina anythin«.
In a c. U6 ho
waa naido eontul with K. Duilint, and carried oa
a war agaiaat the Auaoniant of Cale*.
In 330 ho
waa conaal a aecoad tiaie, and carried on a war
againat the inhabitaato of Prirenani.
They were
rnncommaaded by VitroTini Ftaccns
ty.
qaefod by dio BooHna without
t*>
In 325 Ciaaaoa waanagiiter e<]uiti.
tor L. Papirina Cnrior, and in 318 he waa iiV'
in

ofdor to eoadaat

tlto

Utina, aiaoe tko eaoaol

y

!

•

'

i

•

CRASSUS, OCTACI'LIUS. 1. M'. Octacia c. 263 with M'.

LIU8 Crassus, was consul in

Valerius Maximus, and crossed with a numerous
army over to Sicily. After having induced many
of the Sicilian towns to surrender, the consuls advanced against Hiero of Syracuse. The king, in
compliance with the desire of his people, concluded
a peace, which the Romans gladly accepted, and
in which he gave up to them the towns they had

and paid
taken, delivered up the Roman
a contribution of 200 talents. He thus became the
ally of Rome.
In a c. 246 Crassus wa* consul a
second time with M. Fabius Licinus, and carried
on the war against the Carthaginians, though nothing of any consequence seems to have been accomplished. (Polyb. i. 16 &c. ; Zonar. viii. 9;
prisoners,

Eutrop. ii. 10 ; Oros. iv. 7 ; Gellius, x. 6.)
2. T. OcTACiLius Crassus, apparently a brother of the former, was consul in a c. 261, with
L. Valerius Flaccus, and continued the operations
in Sicily against the Carthaginians after the taking
of Agrigentum ; but nothing is known to have
been accomplished during his consulship. (Polvb.
i. 20.)
[L. S.]

CRASSUS, PAPI'RIUS,
Crassus was consul
Pacilus.

(Liv.

iv.

M'. Papirius
441 with C. Furius
1.

in b. c.

12

;

Diod.

xii.

3o.)

Crassus was

L. Papirius

consul in b. c.
436 with M. Cornelius Maluginensis. They led
armies against Veii and Falerii, but as no enemy
appeared in the field, the Romans contented themselves with plundering and ravaging the open coun2.

try.

(Liv. iv. 21

censor in

b. c.

424.

;

Diod.

xii.

41.)

Crassus was

vetted with the cenaorahip.
29 ; Diod. xvii. 29, 82 ; Cic.

(Liv. riiL 12,

16,

ad Fam.

ix. 21.)
apparently a brother
of the preceding, waa appointed dictator in a. c.
332 to conduct the war against the Gaula, who
were then believed to be invading the Roman dominion ; but the report proved to be onfoonded.

9.

(Liv.

M. Papirius Crassus,

riii.

10. L.

17.)

Papirius Crassus was

to the dictator T.

turn

320.

(Faat. Cap.)

CRA'STINUS,

roagister

Manliiu Torquatua,

in

eqnW

a

c.

[L. S.]

one of Caetar'a veterana,

had been the primipilus

who

in the tenth legion in the

year before the battle of Pharsalus, and who served
as a volunteer in the campaign against Pompej.
It was he who commenced the battle of Pharsalus,
a c. 48, saying that, whether he survived or fell,
Caesar should be indebted to him he died fighting bravely in the foremost line. (Caea. B. C. iii.
91, 92; Flor. iv. 2. § 46 ; Lucan, viL 471, &c;
Appian, B. C. ii. 82 Plut. Pomp. 71, Cae». 44.)
CRATAEIS (K/xrreufi), according to several
traditions, the mother of Scvlla. (Horn. Od. xii.
124 ; Ov. Met. xiiL 749 ; Hesych. $. v. ; Plin. If.
:

;

N.

fL. S.]
(KpaTfpos), one of the most distinguished generals of Alexander the Great, was a
son of Alexander of Orestis, a district in Macedonia, and a brother of Amphoterus.
When
Alexander the Great set out on his Asiatic expedition, Craterua commanded the TfftToipoi.
Subsequently we find him commanding a detachiiL

10.)

CRA'TERUS

ment

of cavalry, as in the battle of Arbela

the Indian campaign

permanent

office,

;

but

it

and that

and

in

seems that he had no
Alexander employed

CRATERUS.

CRATES.

and
independent judgment was required.
He was a
man of a nohle character, and although he was
strongly attached to the simple manners and customs of Macedonia, and was averse to the conduct
which Alexander and his followers assumed in the
East, still the king loved and esteemed him, next
to Hephaestion, the most among all his generals
and friends. In b. c. 3"J4 he was commissioned
by Alexander to lead back the veterans to Macedonia, but as his health was not good at the time,
Polysperchon was ordered to accompany and support him. It was further arranged that Antipater,
who was then regent of Macedonia, should lead
reinforcements to Asia, and that Craterus should
succeed him in the regency of Macedonia.
But
Alexander died before Craterus reached Europe,
and in the division of the empire which was then
made, Antipater and Craterus received in common
the government of Macedonia, Greece, the Illyrians, Triballians, Agrianians, and Epeirus, as far
as the Ceraunian mountains. According to Dexip-

Pomponia), B. c. 45. He is
mentioned also by Horace {Sat. ii. 3. 161), Persius
(Sal. iii. 65), and Galen (De Compos. Medicam.

him on

all

occasions where a general of able

pus (up. Phot. liiU. p. 64, ed. Bekker), the government of these countries was divided between
them in such a manner, that Antipater had the
command of the annies and Craterus the administration of the kingdom.
Wlien Craterus arrived
in Europe, Antipater was involved in the Lamian
war, and was in a position in which the arrival of
his colleague was a matter of the utmost importance to him, and enabled him to crush the
daring attempts of the Greeks to recover their
independence.
After the close of this war Craterus divorced his wife Amastris, who had been
given him by Alexander, and married Phila, the
daughter of Antipater. Soon after Craterus accompanied his father-in-law in the war against the
Aetolians, and in b. c. 3-1 in that against Perdicc-18 in Abia. Craterus had the command against
Eumenes, while Antipater marched through Cilicia
to Egypt Craterus fell in a battle against Eumenes,
which was fought in Cappadocia, and Eumenes on
being informed of his death, lamented the fate of his
late brother in amis, honoured him with a magnificent funeral, and sent his ashes back to Macedo(Arrian, Auab.., ap. Phot. Bibt. pp. 69, 224 ;
Diod. xviii. 16, 18, xix, 59 ; Plut.
;
Alex. 47, Phoc. 25 ; Com. Nep. Eum. 4 ; comp.

8a3

(called also Caecilia or

Locos, vii. 5, vol. xiii. p. 96, Dt Antid. ii. 8.
vol. X. p. 147) ; and he may perhaps be the same
person who is said by Porphyry (De Ahstin. ab Animal, i. 17, p. 61, ed. Cantab.) to have cured one of
his slaves of a very remarkable disease. [W. A. G.]
CRA'TERUS, a sculptor of the first century
after Christ, whose statues, executed together with

sec.

Pythodorus, were much admired, and were regarded as a great ornament of the palace of the

N. xxxvi. 4 § 11.) The words
domos Caesarum," in that passage, com-

Caesars. (Plin. //.
*'

palatinas

pared with the preceding ones, "Titi Imperatoris
domo," are to be understood of the imperi:il palaces
on the Palatine hill, and fix the date of Craterus
[L. L'.]
to the time of the first emperors.

CRATES (KpdTTjt),

of

Athens, was

the ton of

Antigenes of the Thriasian demus, the pupil and
friend of Polemo, and his successor in the thair of
The intithe Aaidemy, perhaps about a c. 270.
mate friendship of Crates and Polemo was celebrated in antiquity, and Diogenes Latrtius has
preserved an epigram of the poet Antagoras, according to which the two friends were united after
death in one tomb. The most distinguished of the
pupils of Crates were the philosopher Arcesilaiis,
TheodoruB, the founder of a sect called after him,
and Bion Borysthenites. The writings of Crates
are lost
Diogenes Laertius says, that they were
on philosophical subjects, on comedy, and aUo orations
but the latter were probably written by
;

Crates of Tralles.
Latrt. iv. 21—23.)

[Cratks

of Tralles.]

(Diog.

[A. S.]
CRATES (Kpvrrfi), of Atrkns, a comic poet,
of the old comedy, was a younger contemporary
of Cratinus, in whose pUys he was the principal
actor before he betook himself to writing comedies.
iv. 23; Aristoph. Ktpttt. 536-540,
Anon, de Cuih. p. xxix.)
He began
to flourish in 01. 82. 4, B.C. 449, 448 (Euseb.
Chrom.), luid is spoken of by Aristophanes in such
a way aa to imply that he was dead before the
With
KHHfiti was acted, 01. 88. 4, b. c. 424.

(Diog. Laert.

and SchoL

;

nia.

respect to the character of his dramas, there

Q. Curtius

passage in Aristotle (Poi't. 5) which has been
misunderstood, but which seems simply to meanfthat, instead of making his comedies vehicles of

Antipater, Amastris, Ai.kxander.) [L. S.]
CRA'TERUS(Kf>aT(pos), a brother of Antigonus
Gonatas, and father of Alexander, the prince of
Corinth. (Phlegon, de Minib. 32; Justin, Prolog.
xxxvi.)
He distinguished himself as a diligent
compiler of historical documents relative to the
history of Attica.
inscriptions,

He made

containing

{^<p^<T^Ld.^<l>v awa-yiiTfi^),

a collection of Attic

decrees

of

the

people

and out of them he seems

to have constructed a diplomatic history of Athens.

(Plut. Ariiteid. 32, Cim. 13.)
This work is frequently referred to by Harpocration and Stephanas

of Byzantium, the latter of whom (s. r. tivn<paiov')
quotes the ninth book of it.
(Comp. Pollux, viii.

126;

Schol. cui Aristoph. Av. 1073, Jian. 323.)
the exception of the statements contained in
these and other passages, the work of Craterus,

With

which must have been

of great

value,

is

lost.

(Niebuhr, Kleine Schri/h i. p. 225, note 39 ; Bockh,
Pref to his Corp. Inscript. i. p. ix.)
[L. S.]

CRA'TERUS

(KpaT*p(5j), a Greek physician,
mentioned in Cicero's Letters (ad Att. xiL
asattending
the daughter of Atticus, Attica
13, 14)

who

is

is

a

personal abuse, he chose such subjects as admitted
of a more general mode of depicting character.

confirmed by the titles and fragments of
and by the testimony of the Anonymous
writer on Comedy respecting his imitator, Pherecrates (p. xxix).
His great excellence is attested
by Aristophanes, though in a somewhat ironical
tone (/. c; comp. Ath. iiL p. 117, c), and by the
fragments of his plays.
He excelled chiefly in
mirth and fun (Aristoph. /. c; Anon, de Com. I.e.),
which he carried so far as to bring dmnken persons on the stage, a thing which Epicharmus had
done, but which no Attic comedian had ventured
on before. (Ath. x. p. 429, a.) His example was
followed by Aristophanes and by later comedians ;
and with the poets of the new comedy it became a
very common practice. (Dion Chrysost. Orat. 32,
Like the other great comic poets, he
p. 391, b.)
was made to feel strongly both the favour and the
inconstancy of the people. (Aristoph. /. c.)
The
Scholiast on this passage says, that Crates used to

This

is

his plays

bribe the

—a

spectators,

charge

which

3l

Meineke
2

CRATFA

CRATKS.

884
tliinkt

may have been

who wai an enemy
anioiig

confuition

taken from lome comic poet
Cratet.

to

the ancient

number and titli;« of
two comic piH^tK of

There

writeri

it

mu<h

uUmt

tli<-

Suida* h.'ii< mu'l<the iiume, but there can be
little doubt that he ii wrong.
Other ^immariaiit
nfsHJgn to him neven utid eight comedicn rrh|)<-ctiveiy.
(Anon. (/( Com. pp. xxix, xxxiv. )
'i'li<- nwiit of
Mcini-ke'it analysiii of the utiitt-meiitH of thi' ancient
writcrx

i«,

that

hi* play*.

f<mrteen

phiy»

are

ascribed

to

namely, T*lTov*i, AiJfiMroi, *Hfi«>«i, Bqpto,
^Tirravp&f, Kifua,
MiruiKoi, 'OfiftBtt, TlauiiM,
rifjjjrai, 'PrJTo^tr, idfiioi, T6\nai, ^i\dpyupot, of
which the foHowing are *uiipiciouii, AiJfiMrut,
(JnitPH,

titl« it drrived hj IMM
from the (act that, like Arittarcbiu, CnUcafiv* tk«

surname of Kptrtkit. This

Humerk poMM, Itmb kU

gn-ate*t attention to the

UlKtur* upon whiih he wa* alto turtMua«<d '0»iyaf»f
Hit chief Work i* entitled Aiifi9t»«ii 'I
«!

Mtt

nine book*, by which we are pr^
liably to underatand, not a rrcrntiun of the iIih
meric poems, dividing them into nine Itook*, bat
that the commentary of Crate* itaelf wa« divided

'OdiMTirflat, in

into nine book*.

The few frai^enti of tbtt conunentarj, which
pmerred by the Scholia*U and other amrient
writen, bare led Wolf to expreea a very uniaToiirabU oainioB of Crate*. A* t« Ua aadatiiine, it
are

that be waa tu kdmim to Affo*
tarebtM in jadgment, but it u tqvtSij cwtoia tkM
he waa mo*t ingeniou* in conjectural
Several of bit readings are to tb it day pwfaiwd
by the beat whoUn to tho*e of ArittarcDua. At

nnat b* adaitted
thus K>uviiig eight, the number mentioned by the
AnonyinouH writer on Comedy, namely, rtiroftt,
"Hpiuts, Qripia, Ad/na, Tlcuitcd, 'Pifro^ff, 2<ifkioi,
ToKfiat.
Of thcM eight pUyt frmgment« an; itill
extiiDt.
There are alio Mvetiteao fragmenta,
which cannot b« ansigned to their proper ptay«.

The

hinguagi' of Crateii

in

pure, elegant, and sim-

with very few |MH.-uliar word* and con»tructions.
He u»c« a rery rare metrical peculiarity,
namely, a *pondaic ending to the anapaeotic tetrameter. (Poll. vi. 53; Athen. iii. p. 1 19, c. ; Meineke, Fruff. Cam. Graec. i. pp. .58
CO, ii. pp. '2'M
251 ; ikrgk, flumnwnt. de Reliq. Comtn. Alt.
[P. 8.]
Anli(f. pp. 'iCfi— 28.1)
CRATES (KpoTTjj), of Malll'k in Cilicia, the
8on of Timocrate*, is said by Suida* («. r.) to have
been a Stoic philosopher, but is far better known as
one of the most distinguished of the ancient Greek
grammarians.
He lived in the reign of Ptolemy
Philometor, and was contemporary with Aristarchus, in rivalry with whom he supported the fame
of the Pergamene school of grammar against
the Alexandrian, and the system of anomaly (&»»
fta\ia) against that of anal(t<)y {ivaXvyla).
He is
ple,

—

—

said by Varro to have derived his grammatical
system from a certain Chrysippus, who left six
books iripi TTJi dyiDnoKiai.
He was boni at Mallus in Cilicia, and wa« brought up at Tarsus,
whence he removed to Pergamus, and there lived
under the patronage of Eumenes II. and Attalut
II.
He was the founder of the Pergamene school
of grammar, and seems to have been at one time
the chief librarian.
About the year 157 B. c,
shortly after the death of Ennius, Crates wa»
sent by Attalus as an ambassador to Home, where
he introduced for the first time the study of grammar.
The results of his visit lasted a long time,
as may be observed especially in the writings of
Varro. (Sueton. de I/luntr. Grummat. 2.)
An
accident, by which he broke a leg, gave him the
leisure, which his official duties might otherwise
have interrupted, for holding frequent grammatical
lectures [aKpoacreis).
know nothing further

We

ttf

the

life

of Crates.

In the grammatical system of Crates a strong
was made between criticism and iframmar, the latter of which sciences he regarded as
distinction

The office of the
according to Crates, was to investigate
everything which could throw light upon literature, either from within or from without ; that of
the grammarian was only to apply the rules of
quite subordinate to the former.

critic,

language to clear up the meaning of particular
and to settle the text, the prosody, the
accentuation, and so forth, of the ancient writers.
From this part of his system, Crates derived the
passages,

i

•uanioaa into all the *cientif)c and histoqoealiont for which Homer fumitbca an occ»'
(ion, it wa* the direct coMeqaww of his opinioa
of the critic'* office, that bo koold mdortakc tbem,
for bit
rical

nor do the retult* of bi* inquiries quite deaerro
the contempt with which Wolf treata tbeai.
Among the ancient* them*eWea be enjoyed a imputation little, if at all, inferior to that of Ariatar-

The

chu*.

*chool which be founde<!

flourished a con*iderable time,

of a

work by Ptolemy of A*calon,

To

^-t

('•-'•'••".nt

and

ct
'

-rrii

i-i

Wulf

refer*

the catalogues of ancient writen which are

men-

Kparifrtiou aipiirtttt.
tioned

by Dionysiu*

ntpyatiriyo7s wi'vo^*,

who

also

of
ii.

p.

this school

Halicamaaaaa (^r roit
118, 5, ed. Sylbnrg.^,

mentions the school by the name of roi/t

iK n*fiydfMov ypafi)iariKOvt (p. 112, 27).
They
are also called Kpan^tioi,
Among the catalogue*
mentioned by Dionytius there can be no donbt
that we ought to include the list* of titlea (diraypeupal) of dramas, which Athenaeut (viiL p. 336,&)
states to have been coropoted by the Pet;gamenea.
Beside* hit work on Homer, Crates wrote commentariet on the Thtogony of Hesiod, on Euripidea,
on Aristophanes, and probably on other ancient
authors, a work on the Attic dialect ('<^1 Arrur^t
SuiA«(rTov), and works on geography, natural history, and agriculture, of all which only a few fragments exist. Some scholars, however, think, that
the Crates of Pergamus, whose work on the wonders of various countries is quoted by Pliny (//.
A', vii. 2) and Aelian (//. A. xvii. 9), was a
different person.
The fragments of his worka
are collected by C. F. Wegener {De Aula AUalica
Liti. Artiumque FatUrice, Harn. 18.56, 8vo.) There
is also one epigram by him in the Greek Anthology
(iL 3, Brunck and Jacobs) upon Choerilus.
Thit
epigram is assigned to Crates on the authority of
its title, KpartfTos ypoftfiariKov.
But Diogenes
Laertius mentions an epigrammatic poet of the
name, as distinct from the grammarian.
(Suidas, s. rr. K/>ottjj, 'Apiarapxos ; Diog. Laert.
iv.
23; Strabo, pp. 3, 4, 30, 157, 439, 609,
676, &c.; Athen. xi. p. 497, £.; Varro, de L. L. viii.
64, 68, ix. 1 ; Sext. Empir. adc. Math. i. c. 3.
§ 79, c. 12. § 248; Schd. in Horn, passim; Plin.
H. N. iv. 12 Wolf, Proleg. in Horn, Ii.; Thiersch,
Ueber das Zeitaiter und Vaterland des Homer, pp.
19
64 ; Lersch, Die SprachphUosophie der Alien,
i. pp. 67, 69—72, 112, iL 148, 243; Fabric. BiU.
Graec. L pp. 318, 509, iii. p. 558 ; Clinton, Fast.
[P. S.]
HeU. iiL pp. 528, 529.)
;

—

CRATES.

CRATE V AS.

Greek musician, the disciple of Olympus, to whom some
ascribed the composition for the flute, which was
called fo/xos Tlo\vK(<pa\os, and which was more
usually attributed to Olympus himself. (Plut. de
Nothing further is known
Afus. 7, p. 1133, e.)

quoted by Athenaeus (iv. p. 158, b.) perhaps bePlutarch wrote a detailed biography of
longed.

CRATES

(KpoTTjj), a very ancient

Jacobs,

(Kpdrvs), of Tarsus, an Academic
expressly distinguished by Diogenes
Laertius (ii. 114, 117) from Crates of Athens,
with whom he has been often confounded. [A.S.]
CRATES (Kpdrrii) of Thebes, the son of Ascondus, repaired to Athens, where he became a
scholar of the Cynic Diogenes, and subsequently
is

one of the most distinguished of the Cynic philosophers.
He flourished, according to Diogenes
Laertiu8'(vi. 87), in B.C. 328, was still living at
in the time of Demetrius Phalereus ( Athen.
p. 42"2, c.

;

Diog. LaerU

vi.

90),

and was

at

Thebes in B. c. 307, when Demetrius Phalereus
withdrew thither. (Plut. Afor. p. 69, c.)
Crates was one of the most singular phaenomena
of a time which abounded in all sorts of strange

Though

characters.

city,

heir to a large fortune, he

and bestowed it upon his native
since a philosopher had no need of money

renounced

it

all

according to another account, he placed it in
the hands of a banker, with the charge, that he
should deliver it to his sons, in case they were
simpletons, but that, if they became philosophers,

or,

among the poor. Diogenes
Laertius has preserved a number of curious tales

he should distribute

it

about Crates, which prove that he lived and died
as a true Cynic, disregarding all external pleasures,
restricting himself to the most absolute necessaries,
and retaining in every situation of life the most
perfect mastery over his desires, complete equanimity of temper, and a constant How of good spirits.
While exercising this self-controul, he was equally
severe against the vices of others ; the female sex
and he
in particular was severely lashed by him
received the surname of the " Door-opener," because it was his practice to visit every house at
Athens, and rebuke its inmates.
In spite of the
poverty to which he had reduced himself, and notwithstiinding his ugly and defonned figure, he inspired Ilipparchia, the daughter of a family of distinction, with such an ardent affection for him,
that she refused many wealthy suitors, and threatened to commit suicide unless her parents would
give their consent to her union with the philosopher.
Of the married life of this philosophic couple Diogenes Laertius relates some very curious
;

(Diog. Ijaert.

is lost.

Graec.

888

p.

;

CRATES

p.

i.

186;

118;

Brucker, Hist.
Fabric Uiil. Graec. iii. p.
[A. S.]

i.

(Kpd-njj) of

p.

Trallks, an

orator or

rhetorician of the school of Isocrates. (Diog. Laert.
Ruhnken assigns to him the Xcryol
iv.
23.)

which Apollodorus (ap. Diog. I. <•.)
Academic philosopher, Crates.

itlfirryopiKoi

ascribes

the

to

Oil. Oral. Graec. in Opuse. i. p. 370.)
in Diog. I. e.) is wrong in supposing that Crates is mentioned by Lucian. (Hhct.
PraecepL 9.) The person there spoken of is Cri(Hist.

Menagius (Comm.

IP. S.]

tias the sculptor.

L An

CRATES.

Athens
X.

A nUi.

Philosoph. L

CRATES

philosopher,

which unfortunately

85—93, 96—98; Brunck, Anal.

vi.

514.)

[P. S.]

of him.

Crates,

885

artist, celebrated for

cups with carved figures upon them.

making

(Athea.

xi.

782, b.)
2. A famous digger of channels at the time of
Alexander. (Diog. Laert. iv. 23 ; Strab. ix. p. 407
[L. U.]
Steph. Bvi. ».v.'h9r\¥av.)
CRATESI'POLIS (VipcemaliroMi), wife of
Alexander, the son of Polysperchon, was highly
distinguished for her beauty, talents, and energy.
On the murder of her husband at Bicyon, in b. c.
314 [see p. 12C, a], she kept together his forces,
with whom her kindness to the men had made

p.

her extremely popular, and when the Sicyonians,
hoping for an easy conquest over a woman, rose
aganist the garrison for the purpose of establiehiug

an independent government, she quelled the
tion,

sedi-

and, having crucified thirty of the popular

leaders, held

town firmly

the

in

subjection

for

Cassander. [See p. 620.]
In B. c. 308, however,
she was induced by Ptolemy Lagi to betray Corinth and Sicyon to him, these being the only
pLices, except Athens, yet possessed by Cassander

was at Corinth at the
would not have consented
to the surrender, she introduced a body of Ptolemy's
forces into the town, pretending that they were a
reinforcement which she had sent for from Sicyon.
She then withdrew to Patrae in Achaia, where
she was living, when, in the following year (b. c.
307), she held with Demetrius Poliorcetes the remarkable interview to which each party was
attracted by the fame of the other.
(Diod. xix.
67, XX. 37 ; Polyaen. viiL 58 ; Plut Demetrius,
Greece.

in

Cratesipolis

time, and, as her troops

[E. E.]
a La-

9.)

CRATESI'PPIDAS

(Kparitatwitilas),

Crates wrote a book of letters on philosophical
subjects the style of which is compared by l.aertius (vi. 98) to Plato's ; but these are no longer

cedaemonian, was sent out as admiral after the
death of Mindarus, B.C. 410, and took the command at Chios of the fleet which had been collected by Pasippidas from the allies.
He effected,
however, little or nothing during his term of office

extant, for the fourteen letters which were pub-

beyond the

facts.

lished from a Venetian manuscript under the

of Crates in the Aldine collection of

Greek

name

letters

(V'enet 1499, 4to.), and the thirty-eight which
have been published from tiie same manuscript by
Boissonade (Notices et ExtraUs des Ma?i'uscr. de la
Bibl. du Rot, vol. xi. part iL Paris, 1827) end

which are likewise ascribed
the greater

number

to Crates, are, like

of such letters, the composition

of later rhetorician^

Crates was* also the author
of tragedies of an earnest philosophical character,

which are praised by Laertius, and likewise of
some smaller poems, which seem to have been
called Tlaiyvta, and to which the 0x17^ iyKd/nov

seizure of the acropolis at Chios,

and

the restoration of the Chian exiles, and was succeeded by Lysander. (Xen. Hell. i. 1. § 32, 5. § 1
Diod. xiii. 65, 70.)
[E. E.]

CRATEV'AS
first

century

to a plant in

XXV. 26.)

(Kf)OTeuas),

who

(pifordjuoj)

a Greek herbalist

lived about the beginning of the

b. c, as he gave the name Mithridatia
honour of Mithridates. (}'lin. H. N.

He

by Pliny and
is mentioned
by Galen (Z>»
Temperam. ac Facult. vi. prooem.
vol. xi. pp. 795, 797 ; Comment, in Hi^ijiocr. '* De
Nat. Horn." iL 6, vol. xv. p. 134 ; Zte Antid. L 2,
voL xiv. p. 7), among the eminent writers on
Dioscorides,

is

and

Simplic. Afedicam.

frequently quoted

8M

CRATINUR.

CRATINU8.

Modica. Hnmti pomoni haTc mippoard
that ('mtcva» lived in the tifih »iid fourth centuries H. <:., b<-cjiUM! one of thi! Npuriiiiii lett4T» that
Mrttcria

under

go

name

the

of

(Hipp'icr.

lliiipocmti**

p. 7!>0) i» addrekkc-d to a (htwhi <>(
hut a« no mention of the conti-niponiry of ilipiMtcrates is found in uny other piwui^e,
the<wi spurious lelten are hardly sufficient to prove

O/it-ni, vol.

name

that

iii.

;

[W. A.O.J

hiK existence.

CKATI'NUS

(KpcerTyot),

Comic

poetfc

1.

daU'S of his birth and death can be ascerUined
with tolerable certainty from the following circumstances
In the yi!ar 4'2i n. tu, Aristophanes
exhibited hiit Knir/IUii, in which h« dMcribed Cm-

The

—

man, wandering nblNIt
aii a drivelling old
with his crown withered, and so ntteriy nagleetad
by his fonner admirers that he could not even
frocure wherewithal to i)ucnch the thirst of which
This
534.)
{hfuU. S31
e was perishing.
sttack roused Cratinus to put forth all his remaintinus

—

ing

strength

the

in

play

entitled

Tlvrlyyi

(the

which was exhibited the next year, and
with which he carried away the first prize above
the Cunnut of Ameipaias and the Clouds of Ari»Now Lucian says that
tophanet. {Arg. Nu/i.)
J-'/w/oii),

the Tlvrltn^ was the last play of Cratinus, and that
he did not long survive his victory. {Maervb. '2.5.)
Aristophanes also, in the Peace, which was acted
in 419 B. c, says that Cratinus died iff oi AtiKudoubt has
y*s ivieaXov. (/'uj-, 700, 701.)

A

been raised as to what invasion Aristophanes
meant. He cannot refer to any of the great invasions mentioned by Thucydides, and we are
therefore compelled to suppose some irruption of a
part of the Lacedaemonian army into Attica at the
time when the armistice, which was made shortly
before the negotiations for the

was broken,

(b. c. 4'22.)

that Cratinus lived

would

fall

in a. c.

Now

97 years.

fifty

years' truce,

Lucian says

Thus

(/. c.)

his birth

319.

trust the grammarians and chronoCratinus did not begin his dramatic
According
career till he was far advanced in life.
to an Anonymous writer on Comedy (p. xxix), he

If

we may

graphers,

gained his
that

is,

victory after the 85th Olympiad,

first

later

than

b. c.

the charKe* which 8«iidM bring* >gBiB*( the
uiontl charmt^r of (nitintu, on* is Hnwppartod bjr

any other
it

ii

not

'rmgh, if it had been tni«,
^Uiphane* woukl have b«en
Ay Kuida*
m««l«d by

t

|j>

ileiit u(Kiii

wu

...

paaxtgr of Anttophanes (Arkitrn. 849, 850) whicb
refers to another (.'ratinus, a lyric [loet.
(ikhoL
'.

The

r.)

other cliarge which Kuidaa brings

Cratinus, that of habitual

One of the most celebrated Atheniu eonie pa«U
of the old comedy, the rirte and complfft« pMMCtion
of which he witnessed during a life of 97 yearn.

:

Of

437, and when he was
This date is suspicious in

more than 80 years old.
itself, and is falsified by circumstantial evidence.
For example, in one fragment he blames the tar-

Wtrrlyf).

(.Sec

further on

Cum.

(Iruec.

—

his age.

Of

known.

His father's name was Callimedes, and he himself
was taxiarch of the *i;\ji Olm^is. (Suid. s. vv.
Kparlyos,

passage he

SfiXorfpos.)
In the latter
charged with excessive cowardice.

^EvetoO
is

—

point

Meineke,

fM

was CratimM trhn
and* waMdj n loriUn
weapon of pacMnnl nttnek, and tka aonua poaC •
severe cmmot of public and private vice.
An

anonynow
in

nnrie nt writer sari, tiiat to tko pieaaing

comedy Cratinaa added the naafuL, by accoaiag
and pnniahing tkeai with comedy aa

evil-doers

—

' *--m.
with a public sco-^
d» Cbas. p. xxxiL)
He did not even.
'nuiMt in MKh attacks
unite mirth with
aa an andent writer
says, he burled his rcpruacbea in the plainest form
at the bare heads of the offenders. ( Flatonius, <U
,

p. xxvii.

Cojit.

Persius,

Christodor.

;

Ki-phrasiM,

v.

357

;

Aristophanea
with respect to Sophocles, be tometimea beatowed
the highest praise, aa npon (Smon.
(Plat. CEai.
Pericles, on the other hand, waa the object
10.)
Sat.

1*23.)

i.

Still,

like

most persevering and vehement abase.

of his

what is known of the
circumstances under which Cratinus and his followers were permitted to assume this license of
attacking institutions and individuals openly and
by name.
It evidently arose out of the close coonexion which exikts in nature between mirth and
It is proper here to state

While looking for subjects which could be
put in a ridiculous point of view, the poet naturally
(ell upon the follies and vices of his countrymen.

satire.

The free constitution of Athens inspired him with
courage to attack the offenders, and secured for

we

find,

their resentment.

And

ac-

that the political freedom of

Athens and this license of her comic poeta rose
and fell together.
Nay, if we are to believe
Cicero, the law itself granted them impunity. {De

RepuL

iv.

10

:

"apud quos

lege concessmn, ut

quod

[6'rueoos] fuit etiam

comoedia de quo
nominatim diceret") The same thing is stated, though not so distinctly, by Themistius. {Orat.
viii. p. 110, b.)
This flourishing period lasted from
the establishment of the Athenian power after
the Persian war down to the end of the Pelopoflnesian wur, or perhaps a few years later (about
vellet

vellet

B. c.

his personal history very little is

this

pp.

did not, like Aristophanes, live to see its dtsdine.
l)<-fore his time the comic poets had aimed at littU
beyond exciting tlio iMigbtar of tUr aodtMiea : ii

him protection from

We

to*-

47
49.)
Cratinus exhibited twenty-one pUys and gBtncd
nine victories (Huid. i. r. ; Kudoc. p. 'J7I ; Anon.
d* Com. p. xxix), and that •«M^f«i, aeeonUa^
to the Scholiast on Arittopl>ane«. (/>/«(/. 528)
Cratinus was undoubtedly the pori of tbe old
comedy. He gave it its peculiar character, and Im
lliM. Cril.

cordingly

—

ia

Uau

have been finished in b. c 451,
and there are a few other fragments which evidently belong to an earlier period than the Both
OljTnpiad. Again, Crates the comic poet acted the
plays of Cratinus before he began to write himself
448.
but Crates began to write in b. c. 449
can therefore have no hesitation in preferring the
date of Eusebius {Chron. s. a. 01. 81. 3; SyncelL
p. 339), although he is manifestly wTong in joinAcing the name of Plato with that of Cratinus.
cording to this testimon}-, Cratinus began to exof
454
66th
year
hibit in B. c.
453, in about the
to

aijaiiist

ina^vre* of AhsUiphanc* and
Otker writers, oa well ai by the coriCcMion of Cr»>
himself, who 8pp<-ar» to have treated the
subject in a very ammiiig way, e*peei«lly in hi*

diness of Pericles in completing the long walls

which we know

intemperance,

by many

taia«d

460

— 393).

The

exercise of this

license,

however, was not altogether unopposed. In addition to what could be done personally by such
men as Cleon and Alcibiades, the law itself interfered on more than one occasion.
In the
archonship of Morychides (b. c. 440-439), a law

CRATINUS.

CRATINUS.

was made prohibiting the comic poets from holding
a living person up to ridicule by bringing him on
the stage by name {\^<pt(T^ia toO ft-fl Kuixtf^tiv

seems to have been somewhat grandiloquent,
and full of trrpes, and altogether of a lyric cast.
He was very bold in inventing new words, and
His choin changing the meaning of old ones.
ruses especially were greatly admired, and were
(Arisfor a time the &vourite songs at banquets.
tophanes, /. c.)
It was perhaps on account of the
dithyrambic character of his poetry that he was
likened to Aeschj'lus, and it was no doubt for the
same reason that Aristophanes called him ravpo(pdyov {Ran. 357 ; comp. Etym. Mag. p. 747, 50 ;
His metres
ApoUon. Lcje. Horn, p. 156, 20.)
seem to have partaken of the same lofty character.
He sometimes used the epic verse. The ** Cratinean metre" of the gnuumariaiis, however, was
In the inin use before his time. [Toltnur.]
vention of his plots he was most ingenious and
felicitous, but his impetuous and exuberant fancy
was apt to derange them in the progress of the

ovonaari,

SchoL Arist. Ac/tarn. 67

Meineke,

;

This law remained in force for
40).
the two following years, and was annulled in the
arehonship of Euthymenes. (b. c. 437— 136.)
Jlist. Crit. p.

Another restriction, which probably belongs to
about the same time, was the law that no Areopagite should write comedies.
(Plat. Bell, an foe.
jiraest.

Ath.

comedy
series

From

p. .348, c.)

flourished

of attacks

in

its

B. c.

highest

was made upon

436 the

vigour,

by a

it

old

till

a

certain

who is suspected, with great probaof having been suborned by Alcibiades.
This Syracosius carried a law, ^^ KwtufittaQai
dvofxcuTTi riva, probably about B. c. 416
415,
which did not, however, remain in force long.
(Schol. Arist. Av. 1297.)
A similar law is said
to have been carried by Antimachus, but this is
perhaps a mistake. (Schol. Arist. Acharn. 1149;
Meineke, p. 41.)
That the brief aristocratical
Syracosius,
bility,

—

revolution of 4

1

1

b.

c.

atfected

the liberty of

comedy can hardly be doubted, though we have
no express testimony.
If it declined then, we
have clear evidence of its revival with the restoration of democracy in the Frogi of Aristophanes and the Cleoplum of Plato, (b. c. 405.)
It cannot be doubted that, during the rule of the
thirty tyrants, the liberty of
ed, not only

by the

comedy was

restrain-

loss of political liberty,

but by

the exhaustion resulting from the war, in consequence of which the choruses could not be maintained with their ancient splendour.
even find

We

a pluy of Cratinus without Chorus or Parabasis,
namely, the 'OSi/crtrtis, but this was during the
Both Olympiad, when the above-mentioned law wa*
in force.
The old comedy, having thus declined,
was at length brought to an end by the attacks of
the dithyrambic poet Cinesias, and of Agyrrhius,
and was succeeded by the Middle Comedy (about

393—39-2 Meineke, pp. 42, 43).
what Cratinus did to give a new character and power to comedy, he is aaid to have
made changes in its outward form, so as to bring
it into better order, especially by fixing the numB.C.

;

iiesides

887

style

(Platonius, p. xxvii.)
the poets who imitated

play.

Among

him more or

less

enumerate Eupolis, Aristophanes, Crates, Telecleides, Strattis, and others.
The only poets whom he himself is known to have
ancient writers

the

Homer and

imitated are

Archilochus.

(Platonius,

His most formidable rival
156.)
(See, besides numerous passages of Aristophanes and the Scholia on him,
Among his enemies AristoSchol. Plat. p. 330.)
I.e.;

Bergk,

p.

was Aristophanes.

phanes mentions
Callias he means
to

suppoM that

ol
is

w»f>l

KaWicw

is

it

(/.

What

c).

most natural
Callias the son of Hippo-

doubtful, but

it is

nicus.

There is much confusion among the ancient
Meineke
writers in quoting from his dramas.
has shewn that the following plays are wrongly
FAxcukoi, Bpdvwif, 'HptHS,
attributed to him
'lAioStt, Kp^ffffmL, ^jftpiafMrcL, 'AKXoTpioyviinoy*$.
These being deducted, there still remain thirty
titles, some of which, however, certainly belong to
After all deductions, there
the younger Cratinus.
remain twenty-four titles, namely, 'Apx'tf^oxoi^
:

AiSflkrKoAioi,

AifAiaSft,

BuvKo'Xot,

AftawtriSts,

'ZlAftwpdfifyoi or 'ISaioi, EvvtTSeu, 0paTTat,

iovKlvat,

AoKwvct,

'OSvfffftls,

MaXdaxol,

Tlayowrai,

TlvKcua,

Ni^itan,
riAovToi,

KAfoNofMOi,

Tlirriyri,

ber of actors, which had before been mdetinite, at
tiiree. (Anon, de Com. p. xxxii.)
On the other

iaTupoi, 2tpi<^ioL, Tpo^ftos, Xtifia^oixtvot, X*l-

hand, however, Aristotle says, that no one knew
who made this and other such changes. {Foct. t.

the statement of the grammarians,

The

character of Cratinus as a poet rests upon the

testimonies of the ancit-nt writers, as

we have no

complete play of his extant. These testimonies are
most decided in placing him in the very first rank
of comic poets.
By one writer he is compared to
Aeschylus. (Anon, de Com. p. xxix.)
There is a
fragment of his own, which evidently is no vain
boast, but expresses the estimation in which he
was held by his contemporaries. (Schol. Arist
Eijttit. 526. )
Amongst several allusions to him
in Aristophanes, the most remarkable is the passage in the Knightt referred to above, where he
likens Cratinus to a rapid torrent, carrying everything before it, and says that for his many victories he deserved to drink in the Prytaneium, and
to sit anointed as a spectator of the Dionysia.
But, after alt, his highest praise is in the fact, that
he appeared at the Dionysia of the following year,
not as a spectator, but as a competitor, and carried
off the prize above Aristophanes himself.
His

pv¥*i,'' Clpax.

The

ditTerence

between

this list

who

and

give to

Cratinus only twenty-one pUys, may be reconciled
on the supposition that some of these plays had
been lost when the grammarians wrote, as, for
example, the Sarfpot and Xd/ua^d^tvoi, which are
mentioned only in the Didascalia of the KniykU

and Aehantians.

The following are the plays of Cratinas, the
date of which is known with certainty :
B. c.

About 448. 'Apx'^oX"'-

2nd prize. Aristophanes
with the Achamians.
424. "SMTxipoi, 2nd prize. Aristophanes was
first, with the Knights.
423. nuTi'ni, Ist prize.
2nd. Ameipsias, Kiwoi.
In 425.

was

'X.fitJLa^6ixfvoi,

first,

Vt^Kau.
3rd. Aristoph.
chief ancient commentators on Cratinus
EuphroDidjTuus,
Callistratus,
Asclepiades,
were
nius, Symmachus, Aristarchus, and the Scholiasts.
(Meineke, Frag. Com. Graee. L pp. 43 58, ii.
pp. 13—232 ; Bergk, Comment de Reliq. Com. AtL

The

—

CREON.

CRATIPPUS.

ana

Ant., the fint part of which

upon Cratinui

i*

Cicero te«ms alto to liave vititml Asia in hit com-

fn>m

{Ad Fam. xii. 16.) When (^Mtr wm at
Roman republic, Cwrro ol/Uined
him the Roman franchise for ('ratip|<ii>, and

also

induced

only.)

pany.

rmtiniu the younger, an Athenian comic
poet of the iniddlf comrdy, wa» n cont«'niiH)niry of

the head of the

2.

I'lato

tlie

phiiokopht-r (Hiog- l^ert.

Cory du» (A then.

vi. p.

'J4l,c.),

iii.

'2H) iind of

and therefore

flou-

ri«hed during the middle of the 4th century n.
late a* 324 u. c.
((Minton, Fu»t. Jleli.

<:.,

and a«

he even lived

I'rrhiipit

p. xliii.)

of I'tolcmy

down

to the

ii.

time

I'hitadelphui (Athen. xi. p. 4(>9, c,

compared with

but thin

vi. p. '242, a.),

it

improL«-

following playi arc a»crilied to him
n7oi^»f, Bripafiivjfs, "O/i^Aij (doubtful), 'T»<»*o-

The

hle.

Xtfialot,

ble that

:

\flpwy ; in addition to which, it it probatome of the plays which are atcribed to

the cider Cratinut, Ix-lonx to the younger.
(Mcincke, Fray. Com. Urate, i. pp. 411
iii.

pp.

374-379.)

CRATrNUS,
No.

— 414,

[I*.

the grammarian.

S.)

[BAMLBiusa,

Athens

CRATI'NUS,a legal profetMr at Conitnntinople
and comes lacrarum largitionum, who was charged
by Justinian, in a. d. .530, to compile the Digest
along with Tribonian, the head of the cominiiuion,
the professor Theophilat of Constantinople, Dorotheus and Anatolius, professors at Rerytus, and
twelve patroni causarum, of whom Stephanus is
the best known.
The commissioners completed
their task in three years.
Cmtinus does not appear to have been further employed in the other
compilations of Justinian.
The commission is recited in the lecond preface to the Digest (Const.
Tanta, § 9), and Cratinus it one of the eight professors to whom the eonstitatio Omnem, (so called
from its initial word), establishing the new system
[J. T. O.]
of legal education, is addressed.
CRATI'NUS, a painter at .\thens, whose works
in the Pompeion, the hall containing all things used
in processions, are mefttioaed by Pliny (H. N.
XXXV. 40. ^i) 33, 43).
[L. U.]

CRATIPPUS

(Mriinror). 1. A Greek hisand contemporary of Thucydides, whose
rd KapaKtK^Birra. un' cairov
ffvvayaydii' yiypcuptv.
(Dionys. Jud. de TTtucyd.

torian

work he completed

of the

Areiopafru*

at

one of her chief uniamrnts, and \it cotitinue
(Plut. (u. 24 )
inattactiMM in piulotophy.
After tiM
ti Gwtar, ilnltu^ wl.ile >u> in^
at Athana, ah* atteo^ad the lectures of ( r.iti|>|iiiii.
city as
his

mmUr

NotwithsUndiriK l^ie hiirh
24.)
opinion which (Jtcero entertained of the knowledt^e
and talent of Cratippus, we do not hear t)iat he
(Plut.

Jirut.

wrote on any philosophical subject, and the ouly
we have to hi* tcncto, ntm i» kw
opinions on divination, on which Im wmmt I* htf*
Cicero states that Cratip|Ma
written a work.
inspintioti
lieved in dreamt and su|)ematunil
{furor), but that he rej<vted all other kinds ot

allusioni

W

{Ite Diem. i. 3, 32, 50, 70, 71, ii.
TertulL dt Anim. 4«j.)
[L. S.}
(Kfirmp), a frredman of M. Awalius V'erus, wrote a history of lUnne froa Ha Ibwh
dation to the death of Venis, in which tha MBaa
of Um eonauls and other roagistratea wen girca.

—

4«, 52

;

CRATOR

(TheophiL ad

CRATOS
strength,

is

(lies. Theog.

i.2.

Plato

A

Peripatetic philosopher of Mytilene,

who

friendship, entertained a very high opinion of him,

he declares him to be the most distinguished
the Peripatetics that he had known (de Off.
2), and thinks him at least equal to the greatest
men of his school. (Zfe Divin. i. 3.) Cratippus
accompanied Pompey in his flight after the battle
of Pharsalia, and endeavoured to comfort and rouse
him by philosophical arguments.
(Plut Pomp.
75 ; comp. Aelian, V. H. vii. 21.) Several eminent Romans, such as M. Marcellus and Cicero
himself, received instruction from him, and in b. c.
44 young M. Cicero was his pupil at Athens, and
was tenderly attached to him. (Cic. Brut. 31, ad

for

among
iii.

Fam. xii.

16, xvi.

il^deOff.

i.

1,

ii.

2, 7.)

Young

init.

ApoUod.
[L.S.]

;

(K/xiruAof), a Greek philoaopher,

waa

instructed

by Cratylus,

it

stated

by

Diogenes Laertius (iii. 6) to have been after the
death of Socrates ; but there are several circumtancea which prove that Plato must have been
acquainted with the doctrines of lieradeitaa at aa
earlier period, and K. F. Hermann has pointed oai
that it must hare been in his youth thii Plata ae-

On«
quired his knowledge of that philosophy.
dialogues of Plato is named after hia
master, Cratylus, who is the principal speaker in it,
and maintains the doctrine, that things have received
{^uati),

was a contemporary of Pompey and Cicero. The
latter, who was connected with him by intimate

385; AescbyL From.

CRA'TYLU.S

thing that was omitted in the work of Thucydides.
The period to which Cratippus appears to have
carried his history, is pointed out by Plutarch (de
Glor. Athen. 1) to have been the time of Conon.
(Comp. Marcellin. Vk. Thucyd. § 33 ; Plut VU.

X Orat.'^.&U.)

Kpirot ),
the personification of
described as a son of Uranus and Ge.

and an elder contemporary of Plato. He profetaed
the doctrines of Heracleitui, and made Plato acquainted with them.
(Aristot. MeUtfikm. L 6;
Appul. de Doymat. Flat. p. % ed. Ehs.; (^ympiod.
Vit. Plat. p. 79, ed. Fiacher.)
The tinM at which

among the

The

Antitlve. iii extr.)
(

§4.)

expression of Dionysius leads us to
suppose that the work of Cratippus waa not only a
continuation of the unfinished history of Thucydides, but that he also gave an account ef every-

2.

council

divination.

1.]

16.)

the

to invito the philosopher to rrnutin in that

names according to certain laws of nature
and that consequently words correspond to
the things which they designate. Hermogenet, the

their

who had likewise been a teacher of Plato,
on the other hand, that nature has nothing
to do with giving things their suitable names, but
that words are applied to certain things by the mere
mutual consent {^iati) of men. Some critics are of
opinion, that the Cratylus introduced by Plato in his
dialogue is a different person from the Cratylus who
taught Plato the doctrines of Heracleitus, but the
arguments adduced in support of this opinion do
not seem to be satisfactory. (Stallbaum, de Craiylo
Platonico, p. 18, i*.c. ; K. F. Hermann, Sytiem der
Plat. Philos. L pp. 46, 106, 492, &c. ; Lersch,
Spraehphilos. der Alien, i. p. 29, &c.)
[L. S.]
Eleatic,

asserts,

CREMU'TIUS CORDUS.

CREON

A

[Cordcs.]

mythical king of Corinth, a son of Lycaethus.
(Hygin. Fab. 25, calls
him a son of Menoecus, and thus confounds him
with Creon of Thebes.)
His daughter, Glauce,
married Jason, and Medeia, who found herself
forsaken, took vengeance by sending Glauce a
garment which destroyed her by fire when she pat
{Kpiu'u).

1.

CREOPHYLUS.
(Apollod.

on.

i.

9.

with his daughter, who is there called Creusa.
(Comp. Diod. iv. 54.)
2. A son of Menoecus, and king of Thebes.
After the death of Laius, Creon gave the kingdom
to Oedipus, who had delivered the country from
the Sphinx ; but after Oedipus had laid down the
His tyrannical
government, Creon resumed it.
conduct towards the Argives, and especially towards Antigone, is well known from the Oedipus
Creon had a son,
and Antigone of Sophocles.
Haemon, and two daughters, Henioche and Pyrrha.
Pans. ix. 10. § 3.)
(Apollod. iii. 5. $ 8, 7. $ 1
third mythical Creon is mentioned by Apol;

A

[L. S.]
7. §8.)
(Kpiwv), a Greek rhetorician of uncertain date, who is mentioned in three passages
of Suidas (s. vv. fyicfKopSv\rififvos, fiSdpiov, and
(fMaKioMof) as the author of a work on rhetoric
IpriToptKd), of which the first book is quoted, but
nothing further is known about him.
[L. S]
{Kp(ii<pvKoi).
CREO'PH
1. One of the

lodorus.

(ii.

CREON

YLUS

earliest epic poets of Greece,

in direct connexion with

whom

tradition placed

Homer, as he

is

called his

(Plat de Hep. x. p.
Strab. xiv. p. 638,
Callim. Epigram, 6
600, b
&c. Sext. Empir. adv. Math. i. 2 ; Eustath. ad
Creophylus is
Horn. 11. ii. 730 ; Suidas, «. v.)
said to have received Homer into his house, and
to have been a native of Chios, though other accounts describe him as a native of Samoa or los.
The epic poem 0/x«^«'a or 0«xaAtas aKwais., which
it ascribed to him, he is said, in some traditions,
to have received from Homer as a present or as a
dowry with his wife. (Protlus, up. llephaest. p.
466, ed. Gaisford; Schol. ad Plat. p. 421, ed.
Bekker; Suidas, «. v.) Tradition thus seems to
point to Creophylus as one of the most ancient
Homeridae, and as the first link connecting Homer
himself with the subsequent history of the Homeric poems ; for he preserved and taught the
Homeric poems, and handed them down to his
descendants, from whom Lycurgus, the Spartan
lawgiver, is said to have received them. (Pluu
1amLi/c. 4 ; Heracleid. Pont. Poiit. Fragm. 2
His
blich. Vit. Pythay. iL ^ ; Strab. xiv. p. 639.)
poem 0«xaAfa contained the contest which Heracles, for the sake of lole, undertook with Eurytus,
and the final capture of Oechalia. This poem,
from which Panyasis is said to have copied (Clem.
Alex. Strom, iv. p. 266), is often referred to, both
with and without it« author's name, but we possess only a few statements derived from it. (Phot
J^ejc. p. 177, ed. Porson
Tzetz. Chil. xiii. 659;
Cramer, Anted, ii. p. 327 ; Schol. ad Soph. Track.
266 ; Bekker, Anecd. p. 728.)
Pausanias (iv. 2
§ 3) mentions a poem 'HfxucAc/a by Creophylus,
but this seems to be only a ditferent name for the
OixoAi'o.
(Comp. SchoL ad Eurip. Med. 276.)
The Heracleia which the Scholiast on Apollonius
Khodius (i. 1357) ascribes to Cinasthon, is likewise supposed by some to be a mistake, and to
allude to the 0«xaAio of Creophylus.
(Welcker,
J)er Episch. Ci/c/us, p. 219, &c.
Wiillner, De
Cyd. Epic. p. 52, &c. ; K. W. MUller, De Cycl.
friend or even his son-in-law.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Graec. Epic. p. 62, &c.)
2.
The author of Annals of
T.^(r[wv), to which Athenaeus
refers.

889

CRESILAS.

§ 28 ; Schol. ad Eurip.
Med. 20.) According to Hyginus (I. c.) Medeia's
present consisted of a crown, and Creon perished

it

Ephesus {ipoi
(viiL p. 361)
[L. S\J

CREPEREIUS,

name

Roman

equestrian family, which was distinguished for the strict
discipline of its members, but of which otherwise
Among the judges in
only very little is known.
the

of a

the case of Verres, one M. Crepereius is mentioned
by Cicero (in Verr. i. 10), and it is added, that as
he was trihunus militaris designatus, he would not

be able to take a part in the proceedings after the

January of B. c. 69.
There are several coins on which we read the
name Q. Crepereius M. F. Rocus, and from the
representations of Venus and Neptune which appear on those coins, it has been inferred, that this
person had some connexion with Corinth, perhaps
1st of

after its restoration

by

J. Caesar, since those divi-

(Havercamp, in Morell. Thesaur. Xumism. p. 145, &c.)
In the reign of Nero we meet with one Crepereins
Gallus, a friend of Agrippina, who perished in
the ship by means of which Agrippina was to be
nities

were the principal gods of Corinth.

destroyed.

(Tac. Ann. xiv. 5.)

[L. S.]

CREPEREIUS CALPURNIA'NUS

(K/Kw^

a native of Pompeiopolis, is
mentioned by Lucian {Quom. Hi»t. eontcrib. 15)
as the author of a history of the wars between the
Romans and Parthians, but nothing further is
[L. S.]
known about him.
CRES (Kfnjs), a son of Zeus bj a nymph of
mount Ida, from whom the island of Crete was
believed to have derived its name. (Steph. Bys.
According to
t.v. Kpnirri; Paus. viii. 53. § 3.)
Diodorus (v. 64), Cres was an Eteocretan, that is,
[L. S.]
a Cretan autochthon.
CRESCENS, a Cynic of Megalopolis, (probably
the city in Arcadia, though some believe that
ttonu is meant by that appellation,) who lived in
the middle of the second century after Christ,
The Chriscontemporary with Justin Martyr.
tian writers speak of his character as perfectly infamous.
By Tatian {Or. adv. Graec. p. 157, &c.)
he is accused of the most flagrant enormities, and
is described as a person who was not prevented by
his cynical profession from being " wholly enslaved
He attacked the Christo the love of money."
tians with great acrimony, calling them Atheists ;
but his charges were refuted by Justin, who tells
us, that, in consequence of the refutation, he was
apprehensive lest Crescens should plot his death.
But whether he was really the cause of Justin's
martyrdom or not is uncertain for, although he is
accused of this crime by Eusebius, yet the charge
is only made to rest on a statement of Tatian,
which however merely is, that " he who advised

pT/os KoKiroupi'iai'os),

;

others to despise death,

was himself

so

much

in

dread of death, that he plotted death for Justin
as a very great evil," without a word as to the
(Justin, Apolog. iL
success of his intrigues.
Euseb. II. E. iv. 16; Neander, Kirchengesck. i.
[G. E. L. C]
p. 1131.)

CRESCO'NIUS. [CoRippus.]
CRE'SILAS (KpffftAas), an Athenian

sculptor,

a contemporary of Phidias and Polycletus. Pliny
(//. A'', xxxiv. 19), in narrating a competition of
five most distinguished artists, and among them
Phidias and Polycletus, as to who should make
the best Amazon for the temple at Ephesus, mentions Cresilas as the one who obtained the third
prize.
But as this is an uncommon name, it has
been changed by modern editors into Ctesiloi or
Clesiluus; and in the same chapter (§ 15) an artist,
"Desilaus," whose woimded Amazon was a cele-

CRINA&

CRKTHKU8.

890

ha* uiko hiul hi* name chai
Cu^dihiiiit, uikI coiiM-({ueiitly the lieautif'ul '
wounded Amaznn in the Cupitui and the I,
considered an an imitation uf the wurk at Kpheiu*.
Now this i» i|uit<i lu unfounded u tuppoiition a«
'

briitcd HtiitiK',

'

'

CRKTilON

the one already reject4'd by \Vin(?kelinann, by which
the dyinx k''*''''^^'"' "^ ^^^ Capitol wax coiikiderud
to reprewnt another telebmted ittutue of (Jteiiikua,
wlio wnninht " viiineratum deficienteni, in quo

30.

koiiB

for

At some

quantum

t«llus, roll. Ill, B.

r<;Htct

the insertion of the

name

telli.

of Ctetilwu.

t.

MeM»-

I

ILA'NUS.

A

'

2.

HEPMOATKOJ
AlKITPE*OT2

AHAPXEN.
KPE2IAA2
EllOEXEN.
the rival of Phidiaa

I

[1.8.)
tt Q. CMiiliu*
aavaml of th«

A

daagbtar of Era^thraa

nd

Pnutitkaa,

waa mairiad to Xatkaa, bjr wtMM alM biwa th*
mother of Achaena and Ion. (Apollod. L 7. ^ 3,
iiL 15. I 1 ; Paoa. viL 1.9 1.)
.She is alao aaid
to have been beloved by Apollo (Paua. i. 28. § 4),
and Ion ia called bar aoo bj ApoUo, aa ia the

nient of the expiring warrior;

learn, that

fw—U

09, aad

[SiLAWva.]
>.\ iMovtra).
I .
daufklw af 0«»>
nus and (je. Slia was a Naid, Mkl baoaw hv
>),..
I'..,,,.,,,.
mother of Hypaetta, king af ttM L«fH
t
SiUbe. (Pind. Pftk. ix. 30; Diod. iv.

of the late excavations at Atbeaa, tllM*
in the wall of a ciktom, btbn tiw

we

.

CRKi

western frontside of the I'arthenun, the Mlowiof
inscription, which is doubtless tho kUa tkal bM»>

this

<

CRl

was discovered

By

§2.)

CKE'TICUS, an

animae ;" aiid it ii
the more improbable, because Pliny enuBMsnUea the
Kulptors in an alphabetic order, and begin* the
Hut there are no mod nur
letter I) by Desilaut.
possit intelligi,

(HyKin. y'<W.

y<«<. II. JO; t'HRixi'k.; 1L.^«. J
(KpT$0Mr),a sun of DiocW* and brother of Orailochus of Phere, was slain by Atrneias
in the Trojan war. (Mom. //. t. &42 ; Paiu. iv.

duel.

'*Ion'*of Eiiripidea.
8.
dugbtar of

A

was

Prim »d

Hacibc, aad

two nianuscripU of I'liny exhithe statue praised by I'liny is the

Um

called Cresilai, aa

Aacanioa and lolua. (ApoUod. iii. 12. | 5.) C^
and that
which I'ausanias(i. 'J3. § 2) describes non (Narrat. 41) calls her the rootbar of Aaiaa
work
was
an
excellent
of
length.
It
by
Apollo.
When Aeneiaa fled fron Tray, aba
at f(rent
followed him ; but ahe waa mabla t« imtmrr hi*
bron/.e, placed in the eastern portico within the
Propylaea, and dedicated by liermolycus to the traces and disappeared. AenaiM tban ntamrd to
memory of his father, Diitrephes, who fell pierced seek her. She then appeared to him aa a abade,
with arrows, b.c. 413, at the head of a body of conaoied him, revealed to him hia futara Cat*, aad
Thracians, near Mycalesaot in Boeotia. (Tbac informed him that ahe waa kept back by tba gnat
Besides theae two celebrated works, mother of the goda, and waa obliged to let bim deTii. '2.'), 30.)
Cresihw executed a statue of Pericles the Olym- part alone. ( Virg. Aen. iL 72.S, 738, 7&-2, 769,
pian, from which, perhaps, the bust in the Va775, &C.) In the Lesche of Delphi she was repr»(Uoss, Kumtblait, 1840, No. sented by Polygnotus among the captive Trojan
tican is a copy.
1-2 and 38.)
[L. U.]
women. (Pans. z. 26. g 1.) A fourth peraonage
CUE'iSIUS (Kpij<noj), a surname of Dionysus of this name ia mentioned by Hyginii*. (Falu 25
[L- &•]
at Argos, where he had a temple in which Ariadne comp. Crkon, No. I.)
CRINA'OORAS (K^»«7«(^a»), a Greek epiwas said to be buried. (Faus. iL 23. § 7.) [L.S.]
CRESPHONTES {Kpn<T<p6yrris), a Heracleidi, grammatic poet, the author of about fifty epigrama
a son of Aristomachus, and one of the conquerors in the Greek Anthology, waa a native of Mytilene,
of Peloponnesus, who obtained Mesaenia for his among the eminent men of which city be ia menBut during an insurrection of the Mesae- tioned by Strabo, who speaks of him aa a contemshare.
nian nobles, he and two of his sons were slain. porary, (xiii. p. 617, tuib fim.) There are several
A third son, Aepytus, was induced by his mother, allusions in his epigrams, which refer to the reign
Merope, to avenge his fether. ( Apollod. ii. 8. § 4, of Augustus, and on the authority of which Jacoba
&c. ; Paus. ii. 18. § 6, iv. 3. § 3, 31. § 9, viii. 5. believes him to have flourished from B. a 31 to
[L. S.J
A. D. 9.
We may alao collect from his epigrama
§ 4; comp. Akpytus.)
CRETE (K^TTj), a daughter of Asterion, and that he lived at Rome {Ep. 24), and that he waa
According to others, she was the richer in poems than in woridly goods. {Ep. 33.)
wife of Minos.
mother of Pasiphae by Helios. (Apollod. iii. 1. §2; He mentions a younger brother of his, Eucleides.
There are two other mythical {Ep. 12.) From the contents of two of hia epiDiod. iv. 60.)
(Apollod. iii. 3. § 1
grams Reiske inferred, that they must have been
personages of this name.
[L. S.]
written by a more ancient poet of the same name,
Diod. iii. 71.)
CRETEUS or CATREUS (Kprrrf^s), a son of but this opinion is refuted by Jacobs. Crinagoraa
Minos by Pasiphae or Crete, and king of Crete. often shews a true poetical spirit. He was inHe is renowned in ancient story on account of his cluded in the Anthology of Philip of Thessaloaica.
(Jacobs, Anth. Grarc. pp. 876
tragic death by the hand of his own son, Althe878; Fabric
menes. (Apollod. ii. 1. § 2, iii. 1. § 2 ; Diod. iv. BM. Graec. iv. p. 470.)
[P. S.]
CRINAS, a physician of Marseilles who prac59 Paus. viii. 53. § 2 ; Althkmenes.) [L. S.]
CRETHEUS (Kpveevs), a son of Aeolus and tised at Rome in the reign of Nero, a. d. 54—68,
Enarete, was married to Tyro, the daughter of and introduced astrology into his medical practice.
Salmoneus, by whom he became the father of He acquired a large fortune, and is said by Pliny
Aeson, Pheres, Amythaon, and Hippolyte. He is {H. N. xxix. 5) to have left at his death to his
called the founder of the town of lolcus. (Hom. native city the immense sum of ten million sesOd. xL 236, 258 ; Apollod. i. 9. § 11 ; comp. Paus. terces {centies H. S.) or about 78,125/., after havviii. 25. § 5.)
According to another tradition, ing spent nearly the same sum during his life in
of the city.
Cretheus was married to Demodice or Biadice, building the
[W. A. G.]
bit,

siune as that

—

;

.

w^

CRISPIN US.

CRISPINILLA.

CRINIPPUS

(Kpivnnros)

is

the

name which,

from a comparison of Diodorus (xv. 47), it has
been proposed to substitute for Anippus in Xen.
IJefl. vi. 2. § 3G.
He was sent by Dionysius I.
of Syracuse to Corcyra to the aid of the Spartans
but
with a squadron of ten ships, B. c. 373
through his imprudence he fell, together with nine
The
of his ships, into the hands of Iphicrates.
latter, in the hope of extorting from him a large
sum of money, threatened to sell him for a slave,
and Crinippus slew himself in despair. (Xen. Hell.
vi. 2. §§ 4, 33, &c.; comp. Schneid. adloc.; Wes[E. E.]
seling, ad Diod. I. c; Diod. xvi. 57.)
CRINIS (Kpivis), a Stoic philosopher who is
referred to several times by Diogenes Laertius
(vii. 62, 68, 76), and seems to have founded an
independent school within the boundaries of the
;

Stoic system, since the authority of his followers

sometimes quoted. He wrote
rixyv, from which DioHe
genes Laertius (vii. 71) quotes an opinion.
{Diss. Epid. iii. 2.)
is mentionod also by Arrian.
Suidiis speaks of a Crinis who was a priest of
Apollo, and may be the smne as the one mentioned
[L. S.J
in a scholion {ad Horn. II. i. 396).
CRINISUS. [AcESTKS.]
(o{ trepl Kpiviv)

a work

called

is

SioAc/ctikij

CRINON {Kpivvv), an officer of Philip V. of
Macedon, joined Leontius and Megaleas in their
treason, and took part in the tumult at Limnaea in
Acamaniii, in which they assailed Aratus and
threatened his life, irritated as they were by the
successful campaign of Philip in Aetolia, b. c. 218.
For this offence Crinon and Megaleas were thrown
into prison till they should find security for a fine
The fine was confirmed, on
of twenty talents.
their trial, by the king's council, and Crinon wa»
detained in prison, while Leontius became security
for Megaleas.

CRl'SAMIS

[E.

(Polyb. v. 15, 16.)
(Kpfffo^ii).

\.

The

E]

cent from Aesculapius, the son of Dardanus, and
the fother of Cleomyttades L, who probably lived
(Jo.
in the eleventh and tenth centuries B. c.
Tzetzes, Chil. vii. Hist. 155, in Fabric. liiU. Graec.
vol. xii. p. 680, ed. vet.)
2. The ninth of the family of the Astlepiadae,
the son of Sostratus II., and the father of Cleomyttades II., who probably lived in the ninth

and eighth centuries b. c. (Id. ihid.) He is called
"king Crisamis" (Paetus, Epist. ad Artax.., in
Hippocr. Opera., vol. iii. p. 770), but the country
over which he reigned is not mentioned. By some
writers he is said to have been the father, not of
Cleomyttades II., but of Theodorus II. [W. A.G.]
CRISPI'NA, daughter of Bruttius Praesens

[Prakskns], was married

to

Commodus

(a. d.

177), and, having proved unfaithful to her husband,
was divorced a few years after his accession to the
throne, banished to Capreae, and there put to
death.

M.

(Tacit. Hitt. L

great influence at the time.

Dion. Cass.

Ixiii.

race {Sat. L

1

.

1

73;

[L. S.]

12.)

CRISPI'NUS.

1.

A person

ridiculed

by Ho-

20), was, according to the state-

ment of the scholiasts on that pusa^ » bad poet
and philosopher, who was sumamed Aretalogus,
and wrote verses upon the Stoics. This is all
that is known about him, and it is not improbable that the name may be a fictitious one, under
which Horace intend^ to ridicule some philosophical poetaster.

A

2.
late Greek rhetorician, concerning whom
nothing is known, but a sentiment of his, taken
from a work Kard Aioyivlov, is preserved in Sto-

baeus.

in des-

fifth

891

took largely in the general corruption among feShe lived with Nero and
males of that period.
his eunuch Porus, and was entrusted with the superintendence of the latter's wardrobe. She is said
to have been given to stealing and to have secreted
Her interall on which she could lay her hand.
course with Nero was of such a kind, that Tacitus
calls her the instructor of Nero in voluptuousness.
In A. D. 68, shortly after the death of Nero, she
went to Africa to urge Claudius Macer to take up
arms to avenge the death of the emperor. She
thus intended to cause a famine at Rome, by preCloventing grain being imported from Africa.
dius Macer was put to death by the command of
Galba, and the general indignation of the people
demanded that Crispiuilla also should pay for her
guilt with her life, but she escaped the danger by
various intrigues and a cunning use of circumAfterwards she rote very high in public
stances.
favour through her marriage with a man who had
been consul ; she was spared by Galba, Otho, and
Vitellius, and her wealth, together with the circumstance of her liaviug no children, procured her

{Flor. xlvii. 21.)

Of Lampsacus, wrote a life of St. Parthenius
Lampsacus, who is said to have been a bishop

3.

of

A

the time of Constantine the Great.
Latin
is printed in the collections of
the lives of the Saints by Surius and Bollandus
under the 7th of February.
MS. containing the

in

version of that Life

A

Greek

original exists in

the imperial library at

Vienna. (Fabric. Biid. Gr. xL p. 597.) [L.S.J
T. CRISPI'NUS was quaestor about b. c. 69,
but is otherwise unknown. (Cic pro Fonteio, loci
[L. S.]
Niebuhr. 1.)

CRISPI'NUS,

L.

BRU'TTIUS QUI'NTIUS,

was consul a. d. 224, and fourteen years afterwards (a. o. 238) persuaded the inhabitants of
Aquileia to shut their gates and defend their
wadls against the savage Maximin, whose rage
when he found his attacks upon the city baffled
led to those excesses
tion.

21

(Dion Cass. Ixxi. 33, IxxiL 4; Capitoliu.
[W. R.]
; Lamprid. Commod. 5.)

Aurel. 27

[Maximin us.]

which caused

Herodian. viii. 4.)
[W. R.]
CRISPI'NUS CAE'PIO. [Cakpio, p. 535, b.]
CRISPI'NUS, QUI'NCTIUS. Crispinus oc;

curs as an

agnomen

Penni
[Capitolinus,

in the family of the

Capitolini of the Quinctia gens.
p.

his assassina-

(Capitolin. A/<u. dtto, c.

The full name of the
who was praetor in b. c.

606, a,]

L. Quiuctius

186, and who
trium"jihed in b. c. 184, on account of his victories
in Spain, was probably L. Quinctius Pennus Capitolinus Crispinus. (Liv. xxxix. 6, 8, 30, 42.) [L.S.]

Crispinus,

COIN OF CRISPINA.

CRISPINILLA, CA'LVIA,a Roman
rank, of the time of the emperor Nero.

lady of

She

par-

CRISPI'NUS, RU'FIUS, a Roman eques and
contemporary of the emperors Claudius and Nero.
He was praefectus praetorio under Claudius, who
employed him in arresting and dragginif to Rome

CRISPUS.

8»2

For

Valeriu* Asiaticii*.

wnrded
of

liy

a

lar^i;

Ill

CRITIAS.

A.

I).

wm

ierrice ho

money and

luin uf

i|tmi'iitoriilii|>.

tlic

tliii

.'i'J

th«

n>-

iiipiif^ia

he wan rcinovcd

of Afip]>\>\m\, who
believed hlin to be attached to the children of Me»('ri»piiiut
waa
married to the notorioui
•alina.

from

oHitc at

hip»

J'oppaea Sabina,

ihfi itixti){ation

who had a son by him,

the same name as
came the mistress
that she had once
tt Hulficient reason

l>earing

She afterwards beof Nero, and the circumstance,
been the wife of ('riHpiiius, was

his father.

send ( 'riiipinus
into cxiU^ to Sardinia, a. u. (if), under the pretext
of his Ix'ing an accomplice in a conspiracy. Shortly
the sentence of
after when Crispinus received
for the tyrant to

death, he put an end to his
xi. 1, 4,

xii.

42,

xiii.

own

life.

(Tacit.

Ann.

45, xv, 71, xvi. 17; Scnec.

(Mavia, 728 &c. ; Plut, Oalfia, 19.) His son,
Rufius (Jrispinus, was likewise put to death by
(L. S.]
(Suet. iVero, 35.)
Nero.
CRISPUS, a person mentioned three times by
Cicero as

coheir of Mustela.

(A J

Alt.

xii.

5,

[L. S.]
brother of Claudius Oothicus and
father of Claudia, who by her husband Kutropius
was the mother of Constantius Chlonis. Thus

xiii. 3, 5.)

CRISPUS,

Crispus was the great-grandfather of Con*tantinus
[VV. li.]

Magnus.

CRISPUS, FLA'VIUS JU'LIUS,

eldest of

the sons of Constantinus Magnus and Miner^ina,
derived his name without doubt from his greatgreat-grandfather ICrishl's], the brother of ClauHaving been educated, at we are
dius Oothicus.
told by St. Jerome, under Lactantius, he waa
nominated Caesar on the 1st of March, a. d. 317,
along with his brother Constantinus and the
younger Licinius, and was invested with the con-

sulship

upon

Kntcring forthwith

the year following.

his military ciireer, he distinguiithed himself

in a campaign against the Franks, and aoon after,
in the war with Licinius, gained a great naval vic-

tory in the Hellespont, a. o. 3*23. But unhappily
the glory of these exploits excited the bitter
jealousy of his step-mother Fausta, at whose instigation he was put to death by his father in
the year a. d. 326.
[ Const antinijs, p. 835.]
(Euseb. Chron. ad ann. 317 Sozomen. Hist. Ecd.
Eckhel,
vol.
viii.
i. 5 ;
p. 100.)
;

A

great

number

of coins,

brass, are extant bearing the

especially in

name and

small

effigy of

commonly with the titles Citesar and
Princeps Juventutis annexed ; on the reverse of one
we read the words Alamannia Devida, which may
refer to his success in the West, but the legends
for the most part commemorate the exploits of his
father rather than his own achievements. [W. R.]
this youth,

"

Tumo

Scilicet, ut

eontingat

ng»

eonjaz.

No*, animae vilrs, inhumaU iufletaque tutim,
"
Sti-rnamur campis .
.
a fiw^^t of no great importance in itself, except in
.

»o far a*

th»- »ji,.miii»

corrolxiratwi

it

.

regarding the vindictive
matti-m affecting hik [mt»
Ixxv. 10; c<rtnp. SpitiMi

MA

CRISPUS,
army

Ctw*aT'»

duriii^f

s

II

l;'

„t sr.Mr-ii.i,i..

i

U.)

,.

lU'.U.J

rved as tribune ia

-,

COIN OF CRISPUS.
a distinguished tribune
put to death by Septimius
Severus during the Parthian war (a. d. 199), because, being wearied of the hardships of the campaign, he had quoted as a sort of pasquinade on
the ambitious projects of the emperor the lines in
Virgil from the speech of Drances {Aen. xi. 372),

of the

praetorians,

•

.

IMl. Afr. 77.)
He i. YQ. .Marcius Crispus, who
by Cicero as a brave and rzpenrnct^ soldier. In
H. v.. 43, he was in liithynia «« pr»»rfni«iil. and
1

,

when

L. Murcus solicited hi*
Bassus, Crispus came with hi

t

.

When

C. Cassias came i. >.
Criipus and L. Murcus surrendered
to him.
(Cic. in I'imm. 23, Hkil. xi.
.Syria.

ad Unit.

t

/

I

h ; Dion. Case. xIvil 21
Appian. /*. C. iii. 77. iv. 58 Ac)
[L, 8]
CRISPUS PASSIE'NUS, the husband of
Agrippina, and comieqiiently the itep-fkther of
the Emperor Nero.
He waa a nuui of great
wealth and distinction, and in a. d. 42 he waa
xii.

1

raised

12,

1,

;

consuUhip.

the

to

\L

He

praised

is

both

by Seneca the philosopher {Qaoat. Sat. ir. Praef.,
de Bene/. L 15), and by Seneca the rhetoridan
{Contrtjv.

the

13) aa one of the ftnt orators ol

ii.

time, especially for

Quintilian

his

acutt-nesa

and nb-

50, 3. ^ 74, z. i.
$ 24 ) speaks of him with high esteem and quotes
passages from his orations.
[L. .S.]
CRISPUS, VI'BIUS, a Roman orator of great
wealth and influence.
He was a native of Vertilty.

celli

and

a

too

(vi. I. ^

contemporary of Quintilian.

His

speeches were most remarkable for their pleasant
and elegant style ; they were of the judicial kind,
and Quintilian places those which he had delivered in civil rases alxive those spoken on state
or public affairs.
Vibius Crispus is alio mattioned among the delatores of hu time.
Some

fragments of his orations are preserved in Qnintilian.

(Tacit. I/ist.

xiv. 28, de

ii.

10,

iv.

2.3,

CRISUS

41,

Orat. 8; QuintiL v. 13. $ 48,

§§ 15, 17, z. I. § 119, xii. 10. § 11
Ixv. 2.)
or

CRISSUS

;

(Kplvos),

AymaL
viii.

5.

Dion Casa.
[L. S.]
a son of

Phocus and husband of Antiphateia, by whom he
became the father of Strophins. He is called the
founder of Crissa or Cirrha.
(Paus. L 29. § 4;
SchoL ad Eurip. OresL 33.)
[L. S.]
CRI'TIAS (Kptrlaj). 1. Son of Dropides, a
contemporary and relation of Solon's. He lived
to the age of more than .00 years.
His descendant Critias, the son of Callaeschrus, is introduced
in the " Timaeus" of Plato (pp. 20
25), as repeating from the old man's account the &ble of the
once mighty Atlantis, professing to have been derived by Solon from the priests of Egypt.
(Comp.
Plat Charm, pp. 155, 157, ad fin.)
2. Son of Callaeschrus, and grandson of the
above.
He was one of the pupils of Socrates, by
whose instructions he profited but little in a moral
point of view, and, together with Alcibiades, gave
a colour by his life to the charge against the philosopher of corrupting the youth.
Xenophon says,
that he sought the company of Socrates, not from
any desire of real improvement, but because he
wished, for political purposes, to gain skill in confounding an adversary.
learn, however, from

—

CRISPUS, JU'LIUS,

'''

-

iij-

We

CRITODEMUS.

CRITIAS.
the same authority, that he lived a temperate life
as long as his connexion with his great master

Mm.

12— 18,

From
39.)
a fragment of Critias himself {ap, f'lut. Ale. 33)
(Xen.

lasted.

i.

2. ${

it appears that he was main!}' instrumental in procuring the recall of Alcibiades from banishment.
At the time of the murder of the generals who
had been victorious at Arginusae, b. c. 406, we
find him in Thessaly fomenting a sedition of the Penestae against their lords, and endeavouring to set
up democracy in conjunction with one Prometheus,
which has been supposed -by some to be a surname
of Jason of Pherae.
According to Xenophon, he

had been banished by a sentence of the people,
and this it was which afterwards made him so
rancorous in his tvranny.
(Xen. Mem. i. 2. §
24, JM. ii. 3. i§ 15, 36 ; Schn. ad loc.)
On his
return to Athens he became leader of the oligarchical party, and was chosen to be one of the body
called Ephori, probably not a public and legal
office, but one instituted among themselves by the
oligarchs for the better promotion of their ends.

(Lys.

Erat.

c.

p.

124

;

Thirlwall's Greece, vol. iv.

160; Ileraiann, Polit. Ant. $ 168.) He was
one of the 30 tyrants established in B c. 404, was
conspicuous above all his colleagues for rapacity
and cruelty, sparing not even Socrates himself, and
took the lead in the prosecution of Theraraenes
when he set himself against the continuance of the
p.

He was

reign of terror.

Munychia

SJime

the

in

Thrasybulus and the

15—56,

2,

Diod.

xiv.

Quaest.

i.

^

4.

4;

slain at

year,

the battle of

fighting

against

(Xen. Jlell. ii. 3. §§
1—19, Afem. i. 2. j$ 12—38;

Plat,

exiles.

Apol. p. 32, c;

Cic

Tkte.

40.)
tells

ii.

m

matter which distinguished those of Pericles and

by a greater copiousness of
on

(vi. 3.

§ 2) calls him "Atti/coi, Thiersch {Epoch, p. 129)
assigns his origin to one of the little islands near the
coast of Attica, and MUller ( Wien. Jakrb. xxxviii.

276) to the island of Lemnos, where the AtheAll these theories
nians established a cleruchia.

p.

were overthrown by two inscriptions found near
the Acropolis, one of which belongs to a statue
of Epicharinus, who had won a prize running in
arras, mentioned by Pausanias (i. 23. § 11), and
should probably be restored thus
:

'Eirixapi'j'oj di'i67]Kfv.

.

Kp^Tios Koi Ntjitiwttjj i-woii)aiTi\v.
we learn, first, that the artist's

From

this

name

not Critias ; then that Nesiotes in
This Nesiotes was
Pliny's text is a proper name.
probably so far the assistant of the greater master,
in bronze of
execution
that he superintended the
The most celebrated of
the models of Critios.

was

Critics,

works were, the statues of Haraiodius and
Aristogeiton on the Acropolis. These were erected
their

(Marm. Oxon. Epoch.

477.

B. c.

Iv.)

Critias was,

therefore, probably older than Phidias, but lived a«
late as b. c. 444, to see the greatness of his rivaL
(Plin.

c.)

/.

(Luciiin, PhUosoph.

KuHstUatt,

1

CRITOBU'LUS
and a

18

;

Paus. L 8. $ 3

;

Ross,

L. U.]
{KpnieovKos), son of Criton,

840, No.

1 1

[

.

disciple of Socrates.

He

did not however

his master's instructions, if we may
trust the testimony of Aeschines the Socratic {ap.

much by

profit

Athen.

v.

whom

he

p.

220, a; comp. Casaub. ad

loc.),

by

represented as destitute of refinement

is

and sordid in his mode of living. (Comp. Plat.
Phaed. p. 57 Xen. Mem. L 3. $ 8, iL 6 ; Athen.
[E. E.]
Uiog. Latrt. ii. 121.)
T. p. 188, d
;

us {De Oral.

22), that some
speeches of Critias were still extant in his time,
and speaks of them
marked by the vigour of
Cicero

893

But as Pausanias

been a citizen of Aegina.

style

A

work of his
by several

politics is also frequently referred to

writers (Athen. xi. p. 463, f; Ael. V. II. x. 13,

17; Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 2; comp. Plat. Tim. p.
20); some fragments of his elegies are still extant,
and he is supposed by some to have been the author of the PeirithoUs and the Sisyphus (a satyric
drama), which are commonly reckoned among the
lost plays of Kuripides
a tragedy named " Atalanta" is likewise ascribed to him. (Athen. 1. p.
;

28, b, X. p. 432, e, xi. p. 496, b; Fabric. Biil.
Graec. ii. pp. 252, 254, 294.)
As we might suppose a priori from his character, he was but a

;

CRITOBU'LUS (K/>jT<J«oi;Xoi), a citizen of
Lampsacus, who appeared at Athens as the representative of Cersobleptes in B. c. 346, when the
treaty of peace between Philip and the Athenians
was about to be ratified, and claimed to be admitted to take the oath on behalf of the Thracian
decree to
king as one of the allies of Athens.
this effect was passed by the assembly in spite of
a strong opposition, as Aeschines asserts, on the
Yet when the treaty was
part of Demosthenes.
actually ratified before the board of generals, CerDemosthenes and
sobleptes was excluded from it.
Aeschines accuse one another of thus having nulli-

A

the decree

fied

;

count, Critobulus

while, according to Philip's acwas prevented by the generals

dabbler and a dilettante in philosophy, a circum-

from taking the oath. (Aesch. de Fal». Ley. p. 39,
Ep. Phil, ad Aih. p. 160 ; Dem. de Falx. Leg. p.

ttance which

395

Plato, with

his

delicate satire, bj-

means loses sight of (see I'ratag. p. 336), insomuch that it was said of him (Schol. oot Plat. Tim.
p. 20), that he was iSioJrrjj yLtv iv <pi\o<T6<pois,
(pt\6(To<pos Si (V i5i(i>Tair, " a lord among wits, and
a wit among lords." The remains of his poems
have been edited separately by N. Bach, Leipzig,
,10

1827.

[E. E.]
^

CRI'TIAS, a very celebrated Athenian artist,
whose workmanship belongs to the more ancient
school, the description of which by Lucian {Rhetor.
Praeeept. c. 9) bears an exact resemblance to the
statues of Aegina.
For this reason, and because
the
in.),

common
"

reading of Pliny (//. N. xxxiv. 19,
Nestocles," is manifestly corrupt,

Critias

correction of H. Junius, " Nesiotes," is
borne out by the Bamberg manuscript, Critias was
considered by M'uller {Aegin. p. 102) to have

and the

;

Thiriwall's Greece, vol.

CRITOBU'LUS

v. p.

356.)

(KpjT({€oi/Aos), a

[

E. E.]

Greek

sur-

geon, said by Pliny {H. X. vii. 37) to have extracted an arrow from the eye of Philip the son
of Amj-ntas, king of Macedonia, (prokibly at the

Methone, b. c. 353) so skilfully that,
could not save his sight, he prevented
from
being disfigured.
He is also menhis face
tioned by Quintus Curtius (ix. 5) as having
been the person who extracted the weapon from
the wound which Alexander received in stom^g
the principal fortress of the Mallians, b. c. 326.
[Critodemus.]
[W. a. G.]
CRITODE'MUS (KpirrfSTiMoy), a Greek sui^
geon of the family of the Asclepiadae, and a
siege

of

though

lie

native

of

Arrian

the island of Cos, who is said by
11) to have been the person who
the weapon firom the wound which

(vi.

extracted

mi

CRITON.

CRITOLAUS.

Alexander the Ormit rMieivrd
fortrcu

]iriiici|)Hl

of

the

Mulliaiit,

lCRnoBi;i,iJ8.]

colony

(KpirAoat),

wai a
and

of

iintivp

3'2'i.

c.

A.O.J

Prripatrtic

the

I'hiiki-lin,

a (im-k,

Htiidicd philoit<i|itiy at Atlirn<i

liycia,

ill

h.

[VV.

CKITOLA'US
philosopher,

•torming the

in

under Ariitton of Ceoa, whom he Hiicccedcd an the
head of the Peripatetic Khooi. The jjreat rrpuuitiun which C'ritolaii* enjoyed at Atlu-riH, a* a philosopher, nn orator, and a iitatcMpan, induced the
Athenians to tend him to llonie in H. r, 155, together with CanieadcH the Academic and LHogenM
the Stoic, to obtain a remiixion of the fine of

500

Komans had impoicd upon
They were

talents

which

Athens

for the destniction of Oropiis.

the

which they came

successful in the object for

;

and

the embassy excited the greatest interest at Rome.
Not only the Roman youth, but the most illustrious men in the state, such as Scipio Africanus,
Laelius, Furius, and others,

The novelty of
Romans of the old

discourses.

to

the

came

to listen to their

their doctrines

seemed

to be fraught

school

with such danger to the morals of the citizens,

them away

that Cato induced the senate to send

from

Rome

M(y. 22
de Oral.

J

as quickly as possible.

Cell,

14

rii.

37, 38.)
tion respecting the

;

(Flut.

We

ii.

life

He

of Critolaiis.

upwards of eighty-two years, but died
arrival of L. Crassus at Athens, that

111.

Cat,

Macrob. Saturn, i. 5 ; Cic.
have no further informa-

(Lucian, MacnJ>. 20

;

is,

lired

Jjcfore the

before B. c.

Cic. de Orat.

i.

11.)

seems to have paid particular attention
to Rhetoric, though he considered it, like Aristotle,
not as an art, but rather as a matter of practice
(rpiffTJ).
Cicero speaks in high terms of his eloCritolaiis

quence.

(Quintil.

Next

§23,

15.

ii.

Empir. adv. Mathem.

ii.

§ 15; Sext.

17.

12, p. 291

;

Cic. de Fin,

seems to have
given his chief attention to the study of moral
philosophy, and to have made some additions to
Aristotle's system (comp. Cic. Tusc. v. 17
Clem.
Alex. Strom, ii. p. 416), but upon the whole he
deviated very Kttle from the philosophy of the
founder of the Peripatetic school.
(Stahr, .(Irirfotelia, ii. pp. 83, 1 35
Fabric. Bill, Graec. ii. p.
V. 5.)

to Rhetoric, Critolaiis

;

;

483.)

mentioned by Plutarch (Parall.
A
min. cc. 6, 9) as the author of a work on Epeirus,
and of another entitled ^iv6txtva and Gellius
(xi. 9) also speaks of an historical writer of this
name. Whether the historian is the same as the
Peripatetic philosopher, cannot be determined.
A grammarian Critolaiis is mentioned in the Etymologicum Magnum (s. r. ^ 5* as). (Comp. Voss.
de Hist. Graec. p. 422, ed. Westermann.) [A. S.]
CRITOLA'US (KpirSKaos), an Achaean, who
Critolaiis is

;

succeeded Diaeus, in b. c 147, as strategus of
the Achaeans, and was as bitter an enemy of the

Romans

as his predecessor.

As

soon as he entered

upon his office, he began insulting the Roman
ambassadors and breaking oiF all negotiations with
them. After their departure for Italy, he had
recourse to all the demagogic artifices that he could
devise, in order to render the rupture between the

Romans and Achaeans

irremediable.

During the

ensuing winter he travelled from one town to another, inflaming the people by his furious speeches

Romans. He tried especially to work
upon the populace in the towns of Greece, and
resorted to the most iniquitous means to obtain

against the

their favour.

Thus he extorted a promise from

the magistmtes ef tevenU towns to take cut th«t
no debtor khould \tr ruroprlled to pay hi* drbtt
iN-fore

close.

By

th«-»e

••nthuiiMtie
thin

Rome tkoM be braagfat to m
nwiUt BtMM h* wen the
MlminUioa tt til*
hdU, —4 whew

the war with

WM

niid

—

WeWipHllnd. k*

AehsMM

MMMMMi

Ml

mMl

iiiMy
wm

at Corintk, wkieh
the drrg* of the nation, and which
attended
conducted its proceeding* in the ino»t riotoa* aitd
of the

W

tumiiltnou*

t«

Four noU* Bonana, who

manner.

M

Mttmdi-d the meeting and tried
tftak, wen
tiwtad witJi
driven from the plaea of aaaeablj
tirfa
tkal
tW Mathe gnmMt iMoHc
It
derate men amoni^ the Athaeani toi ttmni la

nd

ww b

bring Critolati* and
Critolaiis

m

hi* partizani to their tente*.

aurrounded him*elf with a body-guard,

to u*e force Maimt theae who anpo*ed hi* plan*, and further oepictad than to tba
multitude a* traitor* of their eotintrf. Tba Ma4a>
rate and well-meaning perton* were tliaa fartiBi'
War was tha pea dedated, and withdrew.
ander the
clared agatiut LrfMedaMBan, which

and threatened

wm

w

Robm. In ardar to get rid
he carried a •eeood decree, which
conferred dicUtorial power upon the strategi. The
eapeeial protection af

of

all re*tniintt.

Roman*, or rather Q. Caeciliu* Metelln*, the praehad »hewn alt p<i*«ible forbearaaea
toward* the Achaean*, and a willingne** to eooM
Thi«
to a peaceable understanding with them.
conduct waa explained by Critolaii* a* a consequence of weakne** on the part of the Romana,
who, he nid, did not dare to venture upon a war
tor of Macedonia,

with the Achaeans.

In addition to

thi*,

he con-

Achaean* with the prospect of
forming alliance* with powerful prince* and state*.
But thi* hope waa almost completely disappointed,
and the Achaean* rushed into a war with the
gigantic power* of Rome, in which every •endiblf!
person must have seen that destruction awaited
them.
In the *pring of b. c. 146, Critolaii* marched with a considerable army of Achaeans towardt
Thermopylae, partly to rouse all Greece to a general insurrection against Rome, and partly to
chastise Heracleia, near mount Oeta, which had
abandoned the cause of the Achaeans. Metellns
even now offered his hand for reconciliation ; but
when his proposals were rejected, and he himself
suddenly appeared in the neighljourhood of Heratrived to inspire the

Critolaiis at once raised the siege of the
town, quitted his position, and fled southward.
Metellus followed and overtook him near the to»-n
of Scarphea in Locris, where he gained an easy
A great
but brilliant victory over the Achaeans.
number of the latter fell, and 1 000 of them were

cleia,

made prisoners by the Romans. Critolaiis himself
was never heard of after this battle. Livy {Efiit.
52) states, that he poisoned himself, but it seems
more probable that he perished in the sea or the
marshes on the coast. Critolaiis was the immediate cause of the war which terminated in the
destruction of Corinth and put an end to the poliHis plan of opposing
tical existence of Greece.
Rome at that time by force of arms was the offspring of a mad brain, and the way in wliich he
proceeded in carrying it into effect shewed what a
contemptible and cowardly demagogue he was.
(Polyb. xxxviii. 2, &c., xl. l,&c.; Paus. vii. cc. 14
and 15 ; Flonis, ii. 16 ; Cic. de Xat. Dear. iii. 38 ;
Niebuhr, Hid. of Rome, vol. iv. p. 304, &c.) [L. S.]
CRITON (Kpirwv), of Athens, the friend and
disciple of Socrates, is more celebrated in antiquity

CRITON.
and

for his love

CRIUS.

affection for his master,

whom he

generously supported with his fortune (Diog,
Laert. ii. 20, 121), than as a philosopher himself.
Accordingly, whenever he is introduced in Plato's
dialogues, his attachment to Socrates is extolled,
and not his philosophical talents. It was Criton
who had made every arrangement for the escape
of Socrates from prison, and who tried, in vain, to
persuade him to fly, as we see from Plato's dialogue named after him ; and it was Criton also
who closed the eyes of the dying philosopher.
(Plat. I'ltaedmi, p. 1 1 8, a.) Criton applied his great
riches, which are mentioned by Socrates in a jocose
way in the Euthydemus of Plato (p. 304, c), to
the noblest purposes^ His sons, of whom he possessed four according to Diogenes Lat'rtius (ii.
121), and two according to VX&to {EiUhydem. p.
360, with HeindorTs note), were likewise disciples
of Socrates.

The

them was Critobulus.

eldest of

[Critobulus.]
wrote seventeen dialogues on philosophical subjects, the titles of which are given bj'
Diogenes Laertius (/. <?.).
Among these there
was one " On Poetics" (flepl XloitfTiicfii), which
is the only work on this subject mentioned in the
Criton

history of Greek literature

before

the work

of

(The passages in Plato's writings, in
which Criton is mentioned, are collected in Oroen
van Prinsterer, Prosopoffraphia Platonka, p. 200,
&c., Lugd. Bat. 1 823 ; comp. Hermann, Gesch. und
Aristotle.

System der Platon. PhUosophie,

CRITON

(Yipiruv).

1.

i.

p.

633.)

f

A.S.]

Of Aegae, a Pytha-

gorean philosopher, a fragment of whose work,
itfpi wpoyolai Kol dyaOiis tvxV', is preserved by
Stobaeus.
(^Serm, 3 ; Fabric. Bibl. Graec. L pp.
840, 886.)

Of Athens, a comic poet of the new comedy,
little note.
Of his comedies there only
remain a few lines and three titles, AiruKoi, tXo2.

of very

wpdynov, and t/lfacrT)via. (Pollux, ix. 4. 15, x.
Ath. iv. p. 173, b. ; Meineke, Fraff. Com.
7. 35
Graec. i. p. 484, iv. pp. 537, 538.)
;

Of Naxus.
Of PiBRiA,

3.
4.

in

Macedonia, wrote

historical

and descriptive works, entitled IloAXrjviKd, IvpaKovauv KTiats, TIcpo'iKd, SikcAiko, ^upaKOuffiv
ir«pjj}"y>jtrts, and irtpl rrjs dpxvs tuv MaKtSovwv.
(Suid. s. t'.)
Immediately before, Suidas has the
entry, Kpiruv (ypatf/fv iv rots TfriKois.
( Comp.
Suid.

*.

t'.

yiaoi

;

the Empirici in the fourth or third century be-

{De Subfiy. Empir. c. 1, voL ii. p.
[W. A. G.]
340, ed. Chart.)
L. CRITO'NIUS, a Roman, who was aedili»
cerealis in B. c. 44.
This office had been instituted
by J. Caesar, and Critonius and M. Fannius were
the first who filled it.
Appian {D. C. iii. 23) re-

fore Christ.

lates the following occurrence respecting Critonius.

When the Cerealia were celebrated, shortly after
the murder of Caesar, and Octavianus erected the
golden sella with a crown in honour of Caesar,

—

which had been conferred upon the

distinction
dictiitor

—

by a senatusconsultum,

Critonius declared

that he would not suffer Caesar to be thus ho-

noured in the games for which he (Critonius) himself had to pay the expenses.
This conduct of a
man who had belonged to the party of Caesar, and
had been promoted by him (comp. Cic. ad Att. xiiL
21), is indeed surprising; but it may have been
the consequence of a strong republican enthusiasm.
Another more serious difliculty is contained in the
fact, that the Cerealia, at which Octavianus is here
represented to have been present, were celebrated
in tlie early part of April {Did. of Ant. s.v. Cerealia), that is, before the time at which Octavianus is
known to have returned to Rome. Unless, therefore, we suppose that there is some blunder in the
account of Appian, we must believe that the celebration of the games in that year was postponed
on account of the great confusion that followed

murder of Caesar.

after the

Roms,

[Eudo.xu.s.]

89j

Galen {De Compos, Medicam. see. Gen. ii. 11, vi. 1,
vol. xiii. pp. 516, 862); he is also quoted by
Aetius and Paulus Aegineta, and may perhaps be
the person to whom one of the letters of ApoUonius of Tyana is addressed. {Ep. xvii. ed. Colon.
Agripp. 1623, 8vo.)
None of his works are extant, except a few fragments preserved by other
authors.
He is perhaps the author of a work on
Cookery, mentioned by Athenaeus. (xii. p. 516.)
2. Another physician of the same name is mentioned by Galen as having belonged to the sect of

(Drumann,

Geisch.

123.)
The annexed coin refers to this Critonius. It
bears on the obverse the head of Ceres, and on
the reverse two men sitting, with the legend,
p.

i.

M. Fan.

L. Crit., and

it

was doubtless struck by

M. Fannius and L. Critonius in the year
that they were aediles cereales.
[L. S.]

order of

Whether

Steph. Byz. TfTfo.)

was the same person is not known. (Voss.
Hist. Graec. p. 423, Westermann
Ebert, de Crithis

;

tone Pieriota in Diss. Sic.

CRITON
the

first

{KpWuv).

1.

i.

[P. S.]

p. 138.)

A physician

at

Rome

in

or second century after Christ, attached

court of one of the emperors (Gal. De
Compos, Medicam. sec. Locos, i. 3, vol. xii. p. 445),
probably Trajan, a. d. 98
117.
He is perhaps
{Epigr. xi. 60.
the person mentioned by Martial.
C.)
He wrote a work on Cosmetics ( Koo-^tjti/co )
in four books, which were very popular in Galen's
time {ibid. p. 446) and which contained almost all
that had been written on the same subject by
Heracleides of Tarentum, Cleopatra, and others.
The contents of each chapter of the four books
have been preserved by Galen (ilnii.), by whom
the work is frequently quoted, and have been into the

—

serted

by Fabricius

in the twelfth

old edition of his DiUioth. Graeca.

volume of the
He wrote also

a work on Simple Medicines {Xlepl tQv 'AirAwv
^aofidKwv) of which the fourth book is quoted by

CRIUS or CREIUS (KpToj), a son of Uranus
and Ge, and one of the Titans, who was the father of Astraeus, Pallas, and Perses.
(Hesiod.
Tlieog. 375 ; ApoUod. i. 1. § 3, 2. § 2.)
[L. S.]
CRIUS (Kptbi), son of Polycritus, and one of
men of Aegina. When the Aeginetans,
491, had submitted to the demand of
Dareius Hystaspis for earth and water, Cleomenes
I., king of Sparta, crossed over to the island to
apprehend those who had chiefly advised the measure, but was successfully resisted by Crius on the
ground that he had not come with authority from
the Spartjin government, since his colleague Dema-

the chief
in

B. c.

CROE8U8.

CROESUS.

896

wai not with him.

('IrompnM, boing ob(i({ed to witlidraw, consoled hitn«elf by a play on
thn word* Kfilot und iti>i6i (a rain), luiviniiiff tlie
refnictory Acj^iiiotan to ann hi» horim with bract,
an he would Mmu nei-d all the defence he could get.
(Herod, vi. .50; comp. y. 7.5.)
It wiu »up|K>ied
that the reitiHtance had been privately fncoura«ed
by DeinaratUH (vi. (il, fi4), and on the deponiiion
of the latter, and the appointment of Leotychidct
to the throne (vi. (>!>, iiij), Cleomene* again went
to Aegina with hii new coili-ii^ue, and, having
seized C'rius and othcra, delivered them into the
cuBtody of the Athenian!, (vi. T.i; comp. 8.5, &c.)
itu»

Polycritus, the »on of Criun, dittinguiihed himtcif

480, and wiped off
[K. HJ
92.)
(Mfoi), a Gaul, wa» one of the two

the liattlo of Salamii,
the reproach of Medism.
lit

CRIXUS

?rincipal generals in the

b. c.

(viii.

army

of Spartacu*, B. c.

Two Roman

annie* had already been deby the revolted gladiaton and tlavei, when
Crixug wa« defeated in a battle near mount GarganuR by the consul L. Gelliua, in B. c 7*2.
Crixus himnclf waa Main, and two-thirdi of hit
army, which coniiHted of 30,000 men, were de3.

feated

on

Spartacus toon
to the manet
(Appian, U. C. i. 1 16, Ac. ; Lir. Epit.
95, 96 ; Sail. Fr,u,m. Hist. lib. iii.)
[L. S.]
CRO'BYLUS'(Kp<»«i/Xoj), an Athenian comic
poet, who is reckoned among the poets of the new
comedy, but it is uncertain whether he really belonged to the middle or the new.
About his age we
only know for certain, that he lived about or after
B. c. 324, but not how long after. Some writers have
confounded him with Hegesippus. [Hkuehippl's.]
The following titles of his plays, and a few lines,
are exUmt
'Anayxonffos, 'AtroXixovffo, VtuSvvo€o\tncuos (Athen. iii. p. 109,d., 107,e., vi. p. 248,
stroyed

the

after sncrificed

field

of battle.

300 Roman captivei

of CrixuB.

wards on the other Ionian and Aeolian citie* of
Asia Minor, all of which he reduced to th« payment of tribut<-. He wa« meditating
attempt
to subdue the initular (iretrks alto, wlMn aittwif
tM>iM.|
Hioa or Pitt.KHhim from hit parpoto
by a clever
i. 27);
and instiaul of
attacking th<
ue made an alliance with
them.
CrockUk laxt tunied hit arms afpuutt tb«
people* of Asia Minor west of the river Ilalys,
all of whom he tuUlued except the Lyciant and
Ciliciiuiii.
Hi* drmiiniuni now extended from the
northern and weitem cnattt of Atia Minor, to the
Halyt on the east and the Taurui on the tfiuth,
and incltid'-d the Lydiant, Phrj-jpant, Mytiaitt,

m

:

1

Mariiin

nion

Paphlagdiiant, the ThyThraciani, the Cariani, Io-

ilylje*,

II

nian!,

1.1

and Pamphyliant. The
power and wealth drew to hit court

I>'>ii.ui^,

fiune of his

at Sardii all

and among

.ii-KJianii,

w!«-

tljit'

bited all hix

was the

happi. «t

reply of Solon,

deemed happy
happy way,
tive of Herod

;

men (aiypitnai) of Greece,
To him the king exhi'id then a<ik<>(l him who
The

t4.i
•

,!,i

i'

In

.,,::,-

T

Croetut

wu

,

vi»it«d

He

b«
a

-

\--

.:.,ii,

wiih a Utune retribution for

bad two tons, of

whom

one was
dumb, but the other excelled all hit comrade* in
manlj accomplishmenta.
Hit name was Atya.
Croetut had a dream that Atyt thonld perish by
an iron-pointed weap^-m, and in tpite of all bii
precautiont, an accident fulfilled the dream.
Hie
other ton lived to tare hit father't life by luddenly
regaining the power of tpeech when he taw Croesus in danger at the taking of Sardit.
Adrastut,
the unfortunate slayer of Atyt, killed himself on
his tomb, and Croetut gave himself up to grief for
two years. At the end of that time the growing
b., 238, b. c, viii. p. 364, f., ix. p. 384, c, x. p.
429, d., 443, f. ; Meineke, Froff. Comm. Grafc. i. power of Cyrus, who had recently subdued the Median kingdom, excited the apprehension of Croetoa,
[P. S.]
pp. 490, 491, iv. pp. 50"5— 569.)
CROCK' AT AS (Kpofcearos), a surname of Zeus, and he conceived the idea of putting down the
derived from a place, Croceae, near Gythium in Persians before their empire became firm.
Before,
however, venturing to attack Cyrus, he looked to
Laconia. (Pans. iii. 21. $ 4.)
[L. S.]
CROCON (KpdKo.j'), the husband of Saesara the Greeks for aid, and to their oracles for counand father of Meganeira, (Apollod. iiL 9. § 1 ; sel ; and in both points he was deceived. In
Pans. i. 88. $ 2 comp. Arcas.)
addition to the oraclet among the Greeki, he con[Ti. S.J
CROCUS, the beloved friend of Smilax, was sulted that of .\mmon in Lybia but first he pat
changed by the gods into a saffron plant, because their truth to the test by sending messengera to
he loved without being loved again. According to inquire of them at a certain time what he wat
another tradition, he was metamorphosed by his then doing. The replies of the oracle of Amphiafriend Hermes, who had killed him in a game of raiJs and that of the Delphi at Pytho were cordiscus.
(Ot. Met. iv. 283 ; Serv. ad Virg. Georg. rect ; that of the latter is preserved by Herodotus.
To these oracles, and especially to that at Pytho,
iv. 182.)
[L. S.]
CROESUS (KpoTo-oj), the last king of Lydia, Croesus sent rich presents, and charged the b«arera
of the family of the Mermnadae, was the son of of them to inquire whether he should march
Alyattes ; his mother was a Carian. At the age against the Persians, and whether there was any
cf thirty-five, he succeeded his father in the king- people whom he ought to make his allies.
The
dom of Lydia. (a. c. 560.) Difficulties have been reply of both oracles was, that, if be marched
raised about this date, and there are very strong against the Persians, he would overthrow a great
reasons for believing that Croesus was associated in empire, and both advised him to make allies of the
the kingdom during his father's life, and that the most powerful among the Greeks.
He of course
earlier events of his reign, as recorded by Herodounderstood the response to refer to the Persian
tus, belong to this period of joint government.
empire, and not, as the priests explained it after
(Clinton F. H. ii. pp. 297, 298.)
are ex- the event, to his own ; and he sent presents to
pressly told that he was made satrap of Adramyt- each of the Delphians, who in return granted to
tium and the plain of Thebe about b. a 574 or him and his people the privileges of priority in
572. (Nicql. Damasc. p. 243, ed. Cor., supposed consulting the oracle, exemption from charges, and
to be taken from the Lydian history of Xanthus ;
the chief seat at festivals {irpofiamritTjy ko) drt\fir]v Kal irpoeSpiTjv). and that any one of them
Fischer, Griechische Zeitiafeln, s. a. 572 B. c.)
He made war first on the Ephesians, and after- might at any time obtain certain righta of citizenhis

pride.

:

;

;

We

CROESUS,

CRONIUS.

Croesus, having now
tlie most unbounded confidence in the oracle, consulted it for the third time, asking whether his

broken a long silence with a groan, he thrice

ship

^tXtpov).

(yfvtcrBai

monarchy would

last

long.

The Pythia

replied

Hermus, when a
mule became king over the Medes. By this mule
was signified Cyrus, who was descended of two
that he should flee along the

different

nations, his lather being a Persian, but

mother a Mede. Croesus, however, thought
that a mule would never be king over the Medes,
his

and proceeded confidently
the oracle about making

Upon

to follow the advice of

allies of the Greeks.
inquiry, he found that the Lacedaemonians

and Athenians were the most powerful of the
Greeks ; but that the Athenians were distracted
by the civil dissensions between Peisistratus and
the Alcmaeonidae, while the Lacedaemonians had
just come off victorious from a long and dangerous

war with the people of Tegea. Croesus therefore
sent presents to the Lacedaemonians, with a request for their alliance, and his request was granted by the Ijocedaemonians, on whom he had previously conferred a favour.
All that they did for
him, however, was to send a present, which never
readied him.
Croesus, having now fully determined on the war, in spite of the good advice of a
Lydian named Sandanis (Herod, i. 71), and having some time before made a league with Amasig,
king of Egypt, and Labynetus, king of the Babylonians, marched across the llalys, which was the
boundary betweeen the Medo-Persian empire and
his own.
The pretext for his aggression wa« to
avenge the wrongs of his brother-in-law Astyages,
whom Cyrus had deposed from the throne of Media.
He wasted the country of the Cap{)aducians (whom
the Greeks called also Syrians) and took their
strongest town, that of the Pterii, near Sinope, in
the neighbourhood of which he was met by Cyrus,
and they fought an indecisive battle, which was
broken off by night (a c. 546.) The following
daj', as Cyrus did not offer battle, and as his own

army was much
bers, Croesus

intention of
his

own

inferior to the Persian

marched back

summoning

forces,

in

num-

to Sardis, with the

and recruiting
and then renewing the war on the
his allies

return of spring.
Accordingly, he sent heralds to
the Aegyptians, Babylonians, and Lacedaemonians,
requesting their aid at Sardis in five months, and
in the

meantime he diskinded

all

his mercenarj*

Cyrus, however, pursued him with a
rapidity which he had not expected, and appeared
before Sardis before his approach could be announced. Croesus led out his Lydian cavalry to
battle, and was totally defeated.
In this battle
Cyrus is said to have employed the stratagem of
opposing his camels to the enemy's horses, which
could not endure the noise or odour of the camels.
Croesus, being now shut up in Sardis, sent again
to hasten his allies.
One of his emissaries, named
Eurybatus, betrayed his counsels to Cyrus [EuRYBATUs], and before any help could arrive,
Sardis was taken by the boldness of a Mardian,
who found an unprotected point in its defences,
after Croesus had reigned 14 years, and had been
besieged 14 days.
(Near the end of 546, B. c.)
Croesus was taken alive, and devoted to the flames
by Cyrus, together with 14 Lydian youths,
probably as a thanksgiving sacrifice to the god
whom the Persians worship in the symbol of fire.
But as Croesus stood in fetters upon the pyre, the
warning of Solon came to his mind, and having
troops.

uttered the
it

name

was that he

Cyrus inquired who
upon hearing the
purpose, and ordered the

of Solon.

called on, and,

story, repented of his
fire

897

When

to be quenched.

this could

not be

done, Croesus prayed aloud with tears to Apollo,
by all the presents he had given him, to save him

now, and immediately the fire was quenclied by a,
Believing that Croesus was under
storm of rain.
a special divine protection, and no doubt also
struck by the warning of Solon, Cyrus took
Croesus for his friend and counsellor, and gave him
for an abode the city of Barene, near Ecbatana.
In his expedition against the Massagetae, Cyrus had
Croesus with him, and followed his advice about
the passage of the Araxes.
Before passing the
river, however, he sent him back to Persia, with
his own son Cambyses, whom he charged to honour Croesus, and Croesus to advise his son.
When Cambyses came to the throne, and invaded
Egypt, Croesus accompanied him.
In the affair
of Prexaspes and his son, Croesus at first acted
the part of a flattering courtier, though not, as it
seems, without a touch of irony (Herod, iii. 34) ;
but, after Cambyses had murdered the youth,
Croesus boldly admonished him, and was obliged
to fly for his life from the presence of the king.
The servants of Cambyses concealed him, thinking
that their master would repent of having wished
to kill him.
And so it happened ; but when
Cambyses heard that Croesus was alive, he said
that he was glad, but he ordered those who had
saved him to be put to death for their disobedience.
Of the time and circumstances of Croesus''s death
we know nothing. A few additional, but unimportant incidents in his life, are mentioned by
Herodotus.
Ctesias's account of the taking of
Sardis is somewhat different from that of Herodotus.
(Herod. L 6, 7, 26—94, 130, 155, 207,
208, iil 14, 34—36, v. 36, vL 37, 125, viiL
35 ; Ctesias, Fertica, 4, ed. Lion, ap. Phot. Cud.
72, p. 36, Bekker ; Ptol. Hephaest. ap. Phot Cud.
190, p. 146, b. 21, 148, b. 31; Plut SU. 27;
Diod. ix. 2, 25
27, 29, 31—34, xvi. 56;
Justin L 7.)
Xenophon, in his historical romance,
gives some further particulars about Croesus which
are unsupported by any other testimony and
opposed to that of Herodotus, with whom, how(Cyrop i. 5,
ever, he for the most part agrees.
[P. S.]
ii. 1, iv. 1, 2, vL 2, viL 1—4, viii. 2.)
(Kp<ii/iot), a son of Poseidon, from
whom Cromyon in the territory of Corinth was
(Paus. ii. 1.
believed to have derived its name.
son of Lycaon likewise bore this name.
§ 3.)
(Paus. viii. 3. § 1.)
[L. S.J

—

CROMUS
A

CRO'NIDES

or

CRONI'ON

{KpoviSr,s

or

Kpoviwf), a patronymic from Cronus, and very
commonly given to Zeus, the son of Cronus. (Horn.
[L.S.]
11. i. 528, ii. lll,&c.)
CRO'NIUS {Kp6vios), the name of two mythical personages, the one a son of Zeus by the
nymph Himalia (Diod. v. 55), and the other a
suitor of

maus.

Hippodameia, who was killed by Oeno-

(Paus.

21. § 7.)
[L. S.]
(Kpovios), a Pythagorean philoso-

vi.

CRO'NIUS

20
^m'w.

pher. (Porphyr. Vit. Plot.

Nemesius

;

Vlii&eh. Hist. Eccies.

2, p. 35) mentions
a work of his Ttpl 7ra\iyyfv«aias, and Origen is
sjiid to have diligently studied the works of Cronius. (Suid. s.v.'hpiytvris.) Porphyrins also states,
that he endeavoured to explain the fables of the
3 u
vi.

19.)

(«/e

*

i*

III!

(ineniii

we know

have

to

CTE8IA8.

CTESIAS.

n.')8

Iloinfrio

Thi»
a philutopliical manner.
ulKxit rroniuM, although h<; apjieim
in

very dutinguikhed aiuun|; thf laWr

t)e(!U

Pytha);orcann.
bctwc(Mi
(I'lin.

enffraver of gems,

tinifi of

thi^

//,

S.]

[Ij.

(!U()'NH'S, an

lived

Alexander and Aii^ttua.

xxxvii. 4

A^.

who

;

Vinconti,

(Jeuv. div.

ii,

(I. U.]

p. l'>3.)

CRONUS
and the

(Mfot), a ion of Uranus and Ue,
He was
among the Titans.

youiif^ext

married to Uliea, by whom he became the father of
ilcHtiu, Demeter, Hera, Hades, I'ou-idon, and
ZeiiH.
(Jhciron is also called a son of Cronus.
(Hesiod. Tlu-(Mi. i;j7, 4.')2, \c. ; Apoilod. i. 1. g .1,
&c.) At the instillation of his mother, Cronus unmanned his father for having thrown the Cyclopea,
who were likewise his children by (Je, into Tartiirus.
Out of the bl(M)d thus shed sprang up the
When the Cyclopes were delivered
KrinnycB.
from TartaruH, the government of the world was
taken from Unmus and f{ivcn to Cronus, who in
his turn lost it through Zeus, as was predicted to
him by Oe and Uranus. [Zbuh.] The Romans
identified tlicir Saturnus with the Cronus of the
[Saturnus.]
[I^ S.]
Greeks.
f'ROTUS (KfwJToj), a son of Pan by Kiipheme,
the iiurso of the Muses, with whom he wait brought
lip, and at whoso request he was placed among the
stars as Sagitbtrius as he had been a skilful shooter.
(Hygin. /•'«/>. 224 I'utt. Attr. iL 77.) [L. S.]
CRUS, an agnomen of L. Cornelius Lentulus,
;

coiiBul, u.

('.

[ Lkntulus.]
[MoLioNKs.]

49.

CTEATUS.
CTF/SIAS

(KTTJffia*).

Of Cnidus

1,

in Caria,

and a son of Ctesiochus or Ctesiarchus.
Kudocia,

Ktijo-ioj;

s. V.

Cnidus was

p. 26'8

(Suid.

Txeti. Ckil.

82.)
celebrated from early times as a seat
;

i.

of medical knowledge, and Ctesias, who himself
belonged to the family of the Asclepiadiie, was a

phvHician by profession.
He was a contempornry
of Xenophon ; and if Herodotus lived till B.C. 425,
or, according to some, even till b. c. 408, Ctesias
may be called a contemporary of Herodotus.

He

lived for a

number

of years in Persia at the

court of king Artaxerxes
sician to the king.

32)

(ii.

Mnemon,

(Strab. xiv.

states, that Ctesias

p.

as private phy-

656.)

Diodorus

was made prisoner by

the king, and that owing to his great skill in medicine, he was afterwards drawn to the court, and
This statement,
was highly honoured there.
which contains nothing to suggest the time when
Ctesias was made prisoner, has been referred by
some critics to the war between Artaxerxes
and his brother, Cyrus the Younger, B.C. 401.
But, in the first place, Ctesias is already mentioned, during that war, as accompanying the king.
(Xen. Anal), i. 8. § 27.) Moreover, if as Diodorus
and Tzetzes state, Ctesias remained seventeen
years at the court of Persia, and returned to his
native country in B. c. 398 (Diod. xiv. 46 ; comp.
Plut Artax. 21), it follows, that he must have
gone to Persia long before the battle of Cunaxa,
that

is,

about

b. c.

415.

The

statement,

that

Ctesias entered Persia as a prisoner of war, has

been doubted and if we consider the favour with
which other Greek physicians, such as Democedes
and Hippocrates were treated and how they were
;

sought for at the court of Persia, it is not improbable that Ctesias may have been invited to the
court ; but the express statement of Diodoras, that
he was made a prisoner cannot be upset by auch a

mat*

There

n^ba

li ility.

an

two MtMmto i«^

pecting \i» rvtnrn to C'nidua.
It look yiaM at tk«
time wImb CofMO was in Cypnu.
CtMiM MiMitf

had •impir rMated, that be ask«d AilAxcrju* mhI
obtained htm kin th* pimhiiiiii to ntan.
A*>
cording to tli« otkar
c
i. Comb Mai
kttar

c

wmm

m

which h«
kia mky\m
to dw
means of humbliDg tbo lAmitmrnmim
requMtisd the bearer to get tka lattor jaliwwwi to
the king by some of the Greeks who were staying
to the king, in

When tiie letter waa given for tkio
Ctana, tka hrttar inaeftod a paMBfa ia
m»i» Caoon iaaiw tka kiag to aaad
Ctesias to tha waat, aa ha wooU ka a vafj aaaiil
perM>n there. (Plut. Arttut. 21.) Tka bitw a»at his court.

purpoM

to

which ha

recommended by any atroag intarBal
and the simple statement of Ct«*ia*
im to be more entitled to credit.
How
si.i. iurrired hi* retara to Cnidua i» «»•

rntint i< not
I

.

<w„^.

t

L.

known.
During his stay

in Feiaia, Ctiaiai

try,

and wrote —

1

prtkaitd dB

was attainable in tkat oovnA great work on tka kiatorjr

the information that
.

of Persia (n</Nruri) with the

viaw of giving hia
countrymen a mora accniato knowledge of that
empire than they poeaeaaed, and to refiile the
errors current in Oreeoe, wkidk had arisen partly
from ignorance and partly (xvoi the national vanity
of the Ureeki.

The

materiala for his history, so

he did not describe evenU of which he had
been an eyivwitness, ho derived, accanding to tka
taatimony of Diodr.rus, from tha Pifii— Mckivaa
far aa

{iup6ifai fiaaiXiKoi), or the oflidal biatsry of tka
Persian empire, which was written in aocordanca

with a law of the country. This important
of Ctesiaa, which, like that of Herodotus,

work
waa

written in the Ionic dialect, consisted of twentythree books.

The

first

six contained the history

monarchy down to the foundation of the kingdom of Persia.
It ia for thia
reason that Strabo (xiv. p. 656) speak* of Ctesias aa
avyypi^s rd 'KaavfMKo, Koi rd tltpaimJi The
of the great Asayrian

next seven books contained the history of Persia
down to the end of the reign of Xerxes, and the
remaining ten carried the history down to the time
when Ctesiaa left Persia, ue. lo the year b. cj. 398.
(Diod. xiv. 46.)
The form and style of this work
were of considerable merit, and its loss may be
regarded as one of the most serious for the bi»tory
of the East,
(Dionys. Hal. De Comp. Verl. 10;
Demetr. PhaL De Elocut. §§ 212, 215.) All that
is now extant of it is a meagre abridgment in
Photius {Cod. 72), and a number of fragments
which are preserved in Diodorus, Athenaeus, Plutarch,

and

Of

others.

the

first

portion,

which

contained

the history of Assyria, there is no
abridgment in Photius, and all we possess of that
part is contained in the second book of Diodorus,
which seems to be taken almost entirely from Ctesias.
There we find that the accounts of Ctesias,
especially in their chronology, differ considerably

from those of Berosus, who likewise derived his
information from eastern sources.
These discrepancies can only be explained by the fact, that the
annals used by the two historians were written in
different places and under different circumstances.
The chronicles used by Ctesias were written by
official persons, and those used by Berosus were
the work of priests
both therefore were written
from a diflferent point of view, and neither was perhaps strictly true in all its details. The part of
;

CTESICLES,

CTESIAS.
work which contained the

899

of

Persica and Indica of Ctesias were printed sepa-

from the sixth book to the end, is
known from the extracts which
Photius made from it, and which are still extant.
Here again Ctesias is frequently at variance with
other Greek writers, especially with Herodotus,
To account for this, we must remember, that he is
expressly reported to have written his work with
the intention of correcting the erroneous notions
about Persia in Greece ; and if this was the case,
the reader must naturally be prepared to find the
accounts of Ctesias differing from those of others.
It is moreover not improbable, that the Persian
chronicles were as partial to the Persians, if not
more so, as the accounts written by Greeks were
to the Greeks.
These considerations sufficiently
account, in our opinion, for the differences existing
between the statements of Ctesias and other writers and there appears to be no reason for charging
him, as some have done, with wilfully falsifying
history.
It is at least certain, that there can be
no positive evidence for such a serious charge.
The court chronicles of Persia appear to have con-

rately by H, Stephens, Paris, 1557 and 1594, 8to.,
and were also added to his edition of Herodotus.
After his time it became customary to print the
remains of Ctesias as an appendix to Herodotus.

Ctesias's

Persia, that

somewhat

history

is,

better

;

tained chiefly the history of the royal family, the
occurrences at the court and the seraglio, the intrigues of the women and eunuchs, and the insurrections of satraps to

make themselves independent

of the great monarch.
Suidas (n. v. TlintptXa)
mentions, that Pampliila made an abridgment of
the work of Ctesias, probably the Persica, in three
books.

Another work,

for

which Ctesias also collected
was '2, A

his materials during his stay in Persia,

—

on India ('IfSiKa) in one book, of which
we likewise possess an abridgment in Photius,
and a great number of fragments preserved in other
treatise

The

writers.

description

refers

chiefly

to

the

north-westeni part of India, and is principally
confined to a description of the natural history, the
produce of the soil, and the animals and men of
India.
In this description truth is to a great
extent mixed up with fables, and it seems to be
mainly owing to this work that Ctesias was looked
upon in later times as an author who deserved no
credit.
But if his account of India is looked upon
from a proper point of view, it does not in any way
deserve to be treated with contempt. Ctesias himself never visited India, and his work was the first
in the Greek language that was written upon that
countrj'
he could do nothing more than lay before
:

countrymen that which was known or believed
about India among the Persians. Plis Indica must
his

therefore be regarded as a picture of India, such as
it

was conceived by the Persiiins.
Many things
which were formerly looked upon
more recent

in his description

as fabulous, have been proved by the

discoveries in India to be founded on facts.

Ctesias also wrote several other works, of which,
however, we know little more than their titles
they were
3. Tltpl 'Opiiv, which consisted of at

—

least

two books.

(Plut. de Fluv. 21

;

Stob. Froril.

'Adas (Steph. Byz. s. v.
perhaps the same as the fltpi^-

UfplirXuvs

C. 18.)

4.

'Xlyvvns),

which

is

of which Stephanus Byzantius

(s. r. Koovtti)
quotes the third book.
5. Utpl Tlora/xuv (Plut.
de Fluv. 19), and 6. Vltpi rwv Kard t^k 'Aaiav
<p6p<M>v.
It has been inferred from a passage in
Galen (v. p. 652, ed. Basil.), that Ctesias also
wrote on medicine, but no accounts of his medical
•yijffis

works have come down to us.
The abridgment which Photius made of the

The first separate edition of those abridgments,
together with the fragments preserved in other
writers, is that of A. Lion, Giittingen, 1823, 8vo.,

A

with critical notes and a Latin translation.
more complete edition, with an introductory essay
on the life and writings of Ctesias, is that of Bahr,
(Compare Fabric. BiU.
Frankfort, 1824, 8vo.
Graec.

ii.

p.

&c

740,

;

Rettig, Clesiae Cnidii Vita

cum appendice de liMs Cletiae, Hanov. 1 827, 8vo.
K. L. Blum, Herodol unit Ctenai^ Heidelb. I83ti,
8vo.)
2. Of Ephesus, an epic poet, who is mentioned
by Plutarch {de Fluv. 18) as the author of an epic
poem, rifpaTili. His age isquite unknown. Welcker
{Uer Kpisck. CycL p. 50) considers this Ctesias to
be the same as the Musaeus (which he regards as
a fictitious name) of Ephesus to whom Suidas and
EudocLi ascribe an epic poem, Perseis, in ten books.
But this is a mere conjecture, in support of which

[L. S.]
(Knifff^wj). 1.
Greek historian, who probably lived at the time of the first
Ptolemies, or at least after the time of Demosthenes,
for we learn from Plutarch (Dem. 5), that Hennippus of Smyrna referred to him as his authority for
some statement respecting Demosthenes. According to Apollodonis {ap. Phleyon. de Longaee. 2),
Ctesibius died during a walk at the age of 104,
and according to Lucian (Macrob. 22), at the age
Whether he was the author of a
of 124 years.
work, tltpi ^t\oao<pias, referred to by Plutarch
OriU. p. 844, c.) is uncertain.
( yit.
2.
Cynic philosopher, a native of Chalcis and
According to Athenaeus,
a friend of Menedemus.
who relates an anecdote about him, he lived in the
reign of Antigonus, king of Macedonia, ( Athen. i.
little

can be said.

A

CTESI'BIUS

X
A

p.

[L.S.]

15, ir. p. lt)2.)

CTESI'BIUS

(KiTjff.'tfioj),

celebrated for hia

mechanical inventions, was bom at Alexandria,
and lived probably about B. c. 250, in the reigns
of Ptolemy Philadelphus and Euergetes, though
Athenaeus (iv. p. 174) says, that he flourished in
His &ther was
the time of the second Euergetes.
a barber, but his own taste led him to devote himself to mechanics.
He is said to have invented a
clepsydra or water-clock, a hydraulic organ (35pai>Xis) and other machines, and to have been the first
to discover the elastic force of air and apply it as a
moving power. Vitruvius (lib. vii. praef.) men-

him as an author, but none of his works remain. He was the teacher, and has been supposed
to have been the father, of Hero Alexandrinus, whose
treatise called /ScXoiroiiKti has also sometimes been
attributed to him. (Vitruv. ix, 9, x, 12
Plin. //.
N. vii. 37 ; Athen. iv. p. 174, xi. p. 497 ; Philo
Bvzant. ap. Vet. Math. pp. 56, 67, 72
Fabric.
Bibl. Graec. vol. ii. p. 591.)
[W. F. D.]
CTE'SICLES (Ktijo-ikX^j), the author of a
tions

;

•,

work (x/>o»'»''a or xf^^''*")' "^ which
two fragments are preserved in Athenaeus (vi. p.

chronological

272, X.

p.

445.)

[L.S.]

CTE'SICLES,

the author af a beautiful statue

at Samos, about which a similar story

Athenaeus

is

told

by

606, a.) as that respecting the
injury sustained by the Cnidian Venus of Praxiteles,

(xiii.

p.

[L.U,1

3m2

CULLKOLUS.

CUBA.
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(TKSIDK'MUS,

two
of Oi-r|mliu and

a puintcr celehmt<«d

picturen. rcprciicntinj^ lh« coiiqufiit

the itory of Ijiodaniia,

(I'lin.

//, A',

fcir

xxxv. 40.

§ 33.) H«i wju tho nwwUT of Antipliilui (I'liiu
xxxv. 37), a coriteinponiry of A[)clle». [L. U.]

CTKSII.AUS.

u

(Augukt. de
36 Varro,

piiiiitur,

u/>,

i.

Non,

A[)i'll<>i),
known by a ludicroui
picture n!prpHcntiiig the birth of IJitcchu*.
(Plin,
xxxv. 40. g 33; Huid. ». i-. 'Air«AA^i.) ( L. U.J

CU'LLKn

(KTV(Tt<(.i,y).

1.

A Mn

of

family of
I.

Q.

p.

1

'

'

I

.

uMo, b»lon(|«d to a

Leg.

treated with

Pliilip

at>out

Ia-ij. pp. 344, 371 ; Arguni.
Fait. Lty. p. 33() ; Aeiichin. de FuU.

cc. 4, 12,

14

The author

3.

who

(Doni. Je Fats.

peace.

;

Ilarpocrat

of a

$.

v.

Kxtj^i^i'.)

work on Docotia, of which

Plutarch (J'arali. Min. 12) quotes the third book.
Whether lie is the same as the Ctesiphon who
wrote on plants and trees (Plut. de Fluv. 14, 18)
is uncertiiin.
4. An Athenian poet, who wrote a peculiar
kind of martial songs called K6\a6poi, and seems to
have lived at the court of the Attali at Pergamus.
(Athen. xv. p. (i97.)
[L. S.]

CTESIPHON, artist. [Chkrsiphron.]
CTESIPPUS (Mffiinros). 1. The name of
two sons of Heracles, the one by Deianeira, and the
other by Astydamoia. (ApoUod. ii. 7. § 8 ; Paua,
19.

1, iii. 16. § 5.)
son of Polytherses of Same, one of the
suitors of Penelope, was killed by Philoetius, the
cow-herd. (Ilom. Od. xx. 288, &c., xxiL 285,
&c.)
[L. S.]
ii.

§

A

2.

CTESIPPUS

(KTTjo-iinroi).

1.

[Chabrias,

676, b.]
2. The author of a history of Scythia, of which
the second book is quoted by Plutarch. {De Fluv.
p.

[L.S.]

5.)

CTE'SIUS (KttJo-joj),

the protector of property,

and of
473; Paus. L 31. § 2.)
(Hom. Od.
as a proper name.

occurs as a surname of Zeus at Phlyus,

Hermes.

(Athen.

xi.

Ctesius occurs also
XV. 413.)

p.

[L.S.]

CTESYLLA (Kn^mWa),

a beautiful maiden
of the island of Cos, of whom and Hermochares
Antoninus Liberalis {Afet. 1 ) relates nearly the
same story which other writers relate of Cydippe
and Acontius. [Acontius.] Buttmann {Mytltol.
ii. p. 135, &c.) thinks that Ctesylla was originally
an attribute of some ancient national divinity at
Geos Aphrodite Ctesylla was worshipped there
who was believed to have had some love affair

—

with a mortal.

f L. S.]

CUBA, CUNI'NA,
Roman

genii,

and

RUMI'NA,

who were worshipped

as the protec-

and to
Cunae signi-

tors of infants sleeping in their cradles,

whom

libations of

milk were

offered.

three

(BuBlljr

itiid

his liberty at the concloffion of th«

ten ambafiAadoni

20,

wa* a Mnator of con»iderable diitinction.
Mk ws«
(Val. Mu. v. 2. S b.)
taken priwmer in the centm ci Um Meond I'
war, but at what tiow k «aMrtain, and ol

of pnu>toriaji lank,

To »hew

ad Detn. de

i.

ad Termt,

iia.
V

[Akhchinen; Dkmohthxnkh.]

m

I^actuit.

[CtmoAh.\
'! KO,
Uwi

LcoHthcneR of AnapliIyRtux, wa» accuwd by Ae»cliinPH for having propow^d the docref, that Deinoithcne» should be honoun-d with the crown.
2. An Athenian, who wan M-nt in B. c. 348
ambasaador to kin^ I'hilip of Macedonia, with the
view of rccoverinj; the random which I'hrynon of
Ilhamnu8 had been obliged to [wiy during the
truce of the Olympian garnet to pirotea who were
in the pay of I'hilip.
On hit return from Macedonia, Ctesiphon confirmed the report which had
been bn>ught to Athcni by Kulx>ean ambaiMdora,
that I'hilip wa« inclined to make peace with the
Athcninnt. After thit, Cteniphon wa« one of the

;

I

tlf

Tkk

Kc.

67, ay^ JJumU.

14.)

1.

CIJHI'DIUS.

the pupil and per-

haps brother of

CTF/SU'IION

Cirit. Itei, iv. lU,

;

L'lu,rm.

|Ckk.mi,ai)k.J

CTKSrii()(;ilUS, a

,

and rmwta or rmmk «*• ia tatirtit
Latin the Muna
HMMiata, » nstlMrV hnmtt.
a rrmlle,

fii-t

war

ia a.

>

.i.

.

.

P. Sctpto, ha followed
hi* triumphal car, wearing the pileua or cap of
lil>crty, like an emancipated klave; and mIm»>
(|uently, on the death of Scipio, he attendad kia
hi* gratitude

to

Um cap tt
on hi* bead, and he Ukawiae diatti...m, or sweet wine, among Um attand-

!'

>^

<"g Ijefore the bier with

.

1j;..

anta of the funeral.
In B. & 195, Culleo waa one of tba three amhaaMidori who were sent to Cartlian to complain tliat
Hannibal waa forming the daaigB of making war
upon the Romans in conjnnetion with Antiocbiu.
In B. c. 1 87 Culleo waa ptaetor prrcgrinua, and he
was appointed by the senate in thia year aa the
conimiksioner to conduct the inquiry reapecting the
money of Antiochua, which wa* aaid to have be«>
misappropriated by L. Scipio Aaiaticaa and hi<> l<-

Thia appointment waa made under a p ii-*citum which had been carried chiefly througii the
influence of Cato the cenaor, and which referred to
the aenate to nominate a commiktioner to inquire
into the matter. The reapect which Culleo had piiid
gatea.

'

to P. Scipio waa well known, and the friends of
the Scipioa probably aupported hia appointment for
that reaaon ; though it it stated, on the other hand,
that his nomination to the office waa bronsht about
by the enemies of Scipio, becauae be waa in reality
an enemy to the family, and had been gnilty of

hypocriay in the honours he had paid to hi* deliBut however thia may be,
verer from captivity.

L. Scipio and others were condemned by him ;
from which we may conclude, either that he waa
in reality in league with the party opposed to the
Scipioa, or that their guilt waa ao clear that be
dared not acquit even his frienda.
In B. c. 1 84, Culleo was an unsuccessful candidate for the consulship, and in 181 was one of the
three ambassadors sent to Masinissa and Carthage
to ask for assistance in the war against Perseua.
(Liv. XXX. 43, 45, xxxiii. 47, xxxviiL 42, 55,
xxxix. 32, xlii. 35 ; VaL Max. v. 2. § 5 ; Plut.
Apophth. p. 196.)
2. Q. Tkrkntius Ccllko, was tribune of the
plebs, B. c. 58, the year in which Cicero was banished.
He was a friend of Cicero's, and did all
in his power to prevent his banishment and after-

wards to obtain his recall. He is mentioned by
Cicero two years afterwards as one of the minor
pontiffs.
In the war which followed the death of
Caesar we find Culleo in b. c 43 passing over from
the

army of Antony
by Lepidus

placed

to join Lentulus.
to

Culleo was

guard the passage of the

Alps ; hut he allowed Antony to cross them without offering any resistance. (Cic ad Ati. iii. 15,
cte Harusp. Resp. 6, ad Fam. x. 34, comp. ad Qu.
Fr. ii. 2, ad Att. viii. 12 ; Appian, B. C. iii. 83.)
L. CULLE'OLUS, proconsul, perhaps of Illy-

CURIA'TIUS.

CURIO.

about b. c. 60, to whom two of Cicero's
letters are addressed {ad Fam. xiii. 41, 42), was
probably one of the Terentii.
CUMA'NUS, VENTl'DIUS. [Felix, AnTONIUS.]

of the college under the influence of the patricians.

riciim,

CUNCTA'TOR, a surname given to Q. Fabius
Maximus, who fought against Hannibal.
CUPI'DO was, like Amor and Voluptas, a
modification of the Greek Eros, whose worship was
Rome from Greece, (Cic. ap. Ladant.
14; Plaut. Cure. i. 1, 3; see Eros.) [L.S.]

carried to
-20.

i.

A

C. CUPIE'NNIUS.
person to whom
1.
Cicero wrote a letter in b. c. 44, entreating him to
interest himself in the affairs of the inhabitants of
Riithrotum, and reminding him of the friendship
which had existed between the father of Cupiennius and Cicero himself. (Cic. ad Att. xvi. 1(), d.)
2. The Cupiennius attacked by Horace (Sat. i.
36) on account of his adulterous intercourse
with Roman matrons, is said by the Scholiast on
Horace to have been C. Cupiennius Libo of Cuma,
a friend of Augustus.
'I'here are some coins extant bearing the names
of L. Cupiennius and C. Cupiennius ; but who
these persons were, is not known. (Eckhel, v.

2.

p. 199.)

CURA,

the personification of Care, respecting

whose connexion with man an ingenious allegorical
Btory is related by Hyginus. {Fab. 220.) [L. S.]

CURE'TES. [Zkus.]
CURIA GENS, plebeian,

is mentioned for the
time in the beginning of the third century
c, when it was rendered illustrious by M'. Curias Dentatus. [DKNTAXi'a]
This is the only
cognomen which occurs in the gens for the other
members of it, see CuRius.
[L. S.J
CURIA'TIA GENS. The existence of a patrician gens of this name is attested by Livy (i.
30, eomp. Dionys. iii. 30), who expressly mentions
the Curiatii among the noble Albjui genles, which,
after the destruction of Alba, were transplanted to
Rome, and there received among the Patreg. This
opinion is not contradicted by the fact that in B. c.
401 and 138 we meet with Curiatii who were tribunes of the people and consequently plebeians,
for this phenomenon may be accounted for here, as
first

B.

P. Curiatius and two of his colleagues, M. Metiliu*
and M. Minucius, endeavoured to counteract the
unpopularity and turn the hatred of the people
against the patricians by bringing a charge against
Sergius and Virginius, two military tribunes of the

year previous, whom they declared to be the authors <Jf all the mischief and the cause of the people's sufferings. Both the accused were condemned
to pay a heavy fine, and the tribunes of the people
soon after brought forward an agrarian law, and
prevented the tribute for the maintenance of the
armies being levied from the plebeians. (Liv. v.
II, 12.)
2. C. CuRiATiL's, tribune of the people in b. c.

by the supposition that the plebeian
were the descendants of freedmen of the
pjitrician Curiatii, or that some members of the
patrician gens had gone over to the plebeians. The
Curiatii

Alban

origin of the Curiatii is also stated in the

who in the reign of
Tuliug Hostilius fought with the three Roman
brothers, the Horatii, and were conquered by the
cunning and bravery of one of the Horatii, though
story about the three Curiatii

some writers described the Curiatii as Romans
and the Horatii as Albans. (Liv. i. 24, &c.
;

Dionys.
Flor.

6

;

i.

iii.

3

;

11, &c.; Plut. Parall. Gr. et. Rom. 16;
Aurel. Vict, de Vir. III. 4 ; Zonar. vii.

Niebuhr,

HoRATius.)

JJisl.

of Home, L

p.

348

No members of the patrician

;

comp.

Curiatia

gens, so far as our records go, rose to any eminence
at Rome, and there are but few whose names have

come down

to us.

The only cognomen

of the gens

in the times of the republic is Fisxus.

plebeians

who

For the

are mentioned without a cognomen,

see CiRiATius.

CURIA'TIUS.

[L. S.]

1. P. CuRiATius, tribune of
401. The college of tribunes
in that year laboured under great unpopularity, as
two of them had been appointed by the co-optation

the people in

b. c.

characterised by Cicero {de Ley.

iii. 9) a*
caused the consuls of the
year, P. Cornelius Scipio Nasica (whom he nicknamed Serapio) and D. Junius Brutus to be thrown
into prison for the severity with which they proceedeid in levying fresh troops, and for their disregard to the privilege of the tribunes to exempt
certain persons from military service.
(Liv. EpiL

138,

is

He

a homo infimug.

53

;

VaL Max.

iii.

7.

§ 3.)

on which we
and which
may belong to this tribune or a son of his ; but it
is just as probable that they belonged to some
patrician C. Curiatius, about whom history furnishes no information.
(Eckhel, v. p. 199, &c.)
One C. Scaevius Curiatius, who lived in the early
period of the empire, is mentioned in an inscription in Orelli (No. 4046) as duumvir in the muuicipium of V'eii.
[L. S.]

There are extant several
read C. Cur. Triuk. or C.

coins,

Cf R.

F.,

CURIA'TIUS MATERNUS. [Matwinus.]

:

in other cases,

901

CU'RIO,

the

name

of a family of the Scribonia

gens.

C. ScRiBONius Ci'Rio, was appointed curio
in b. c. 1 74, in the place of C. ^laiuilius
Vitulus, who had been carried off by the plague.
(Liv. xli. 26.)
1.

maximus

2. C. ScRiBONius Curio, praetor in b. c. 121,
the year of
Gracchus's death, was one of the
most distinguished orators of iiis time.
Cicero

C

mentions one of his orations for Ser. Fulvius, who
was accused of incest, and states, that when a
young man he thought this oration by far the best
of all extant orations ; but he adds, that afterwards
the speeches of Curio fell almost into oblivion. He
was a contemporary of C. Julius Caesar Strabo,
Cotta, and Antonius, and against the last of these
he once spoke in the court of the centumviri for
the brothers CossuS.
43, de Orat.

ii.

(Cic. Brut. 32, de lut^ent.

23, 33
Curiou.

;

Schol. Bob.

in

i.

Aryum.

el
Pseud.-Cic. ad Jleremt,
;
//. A^. vii. 41.)
C. ScRiBONius Curio, a son of the former.
In B. c. 100, when the seditious tribune L. Appuleius Satumiuus was murdered. Curio was with
the consuls.
In b. c. 90, the year in which the
Marsic war broke out. Curio was tribune of the
people.
He afterwards sen'ed in the army of
SuUa during his war in Greece against Archelaus,
the general of Mithridates, and when the city of
Athens was taken. Curio besieged the tyrant
Aristion in the acropolis.
In B. c. 82 he was invested with the praetorship, and in 76 he was
made consul together with Cn. Octavius. After
the expiration of the consulship, he obtained Mar
cedonia as his province, and carried on a war for

Oral, in Clod,

iL

20; Plin.

3.

three years in the north of his province against

CURIO.

CURIO.

§0-2

Miwuinm with grmt tuccew.
Koniaii K<'"<^nil who advaii(:<*d in

the DnrdaniariR nnd

He

wait the;

tiritt

thou- rc){iunK ax far ai the river l>anu)N-, and on
hii return to Koni« in 71, he ceU-hrated a triumph
over the Darduniniii. Curio appean to have hence-

where he to<ik an active
all public alfairi.
He acted aa an dpiMinent
of Juliui CaeMir, and wan connected in intimate
friendiihip with Cicero.
When the puninhment of
the Catiiinarian conkpiratnm wan ducoMed ia Um
enaU*, Curio alw> spoke, and afterwavdl •SMMMi
his satiKfaction with ('icero's meMOfM.
!• th*
trial of P. ClodiuB, fur having violated the lacra of
the Hona Dea, Curio itpokc in favour of Clodiua,
probably out of enmity tuwardi Cariar ; and Cicero
on that occasion attjicked both Cludiui and Curio
most vehemently in a ipecch of which conaidvimbU
fni^nnents are still extant
This event, howvrw,
does not app<'ar to have at all interrupted their
personal friendship, for Cicero speaks well of him
ai a man on all occasions ; he says, that he was
one of the f^ood men of the time, and that he was
always opposed to bad citizens. In B. c. &7 Curio
was appointed pontifcx maximiu; k* died loei
years later, h. c. o.'i.
Like hi* iUhcr and Us toil,
forth reniaiiied at Konie,

part in

C'urio acquired in his time

mmm

irputBtion

M an

and we leani from Cicero, that he spoke on
;
but of all the retjuisites of an
orator he had only one, viz. elocution, and he excelled most others in the purity and brilliancy of
orator,

various occasions

but his mind was oltogether uncultivated ; he was ignorant without being aware of
this defect ; he was slow in thinking and inventing, very awkward in his gesticulation, and without any power of memory. With such deficiencies
he could not escii[)c the ridicule of able rivals or of
his audience; and on one occasion, probably during
his tribuneship, while he was addressing the people, he was gradually deserted by all his hearers.
His orations were published, and he also wrote
a work against Caesar in the form of a dialogue,
in which his son,
Scribonius Curio, was one of
the interlocutors, and which had the same defihis diction

;

C

ciencies 08 his orations.

which he

(The numerous passages

spoken of by Cicero are given in
Orelli's Onom. TuU. ii. p. S'25, &c. ; comp. Pint.
Stdl. 1 4 ; Appian, Milhrid. 60 ; Eutrop. vi. 2
in

is

naiMyaa ha waa JiMattahla
by thb tiaiM oontiactad anormona dehia, and be saw no wajr af gattiag a«t tl
Ua JMwIriw axcrpt by an uttar canfaaioa of tha
tAin tl tha lapablic It waa belirrad that ha
would diiaet hia pawar and iafaanea aa triboaa
against Caaaar, and at fifat ha did aa { bat CaMar,
who was anxious to gain over soma of the influential men of the city, paid all Cuho*s debts on conditiao of hia ahandoninf tlM Ponpaiaa party.
Thk adMMM
pMfKtIy iwrwiAl t but Curio
waa too darar and adrait a parwNi at otiea to tarn
his back upon his foimar friends.
At first ba
continued to act against Caesar; by and by be
assumed an appearance of neutrality ; and in order
to bring about a rupture between himself and the
Ponaauui party, ba bnatght (nrward somm kws
wUdi ha haaw cadd aat ha earned, hat which
would aflord him a apedoos pretext for diaartinf
his friends.
When it was demanded that Caesar
should lay down bis impcrium before coining ta
Rome, Curio proposed that Pompey should do the
same.
This demand itself was as fair as the
source from which it originated was impure. Pompay ahewed indeed adimaitaon to do anything that
was bir, but it was endent that in reality be did
not intend to do any such thing.
Curio therefore
now openly attacked Pompey, and described him as
person
a
wanting to set himself up as tyrant but,
reckless in squand«ria(
in acquiring

it,

hjid

WM

;

in order not to lose every im)earance of neutrality
even now, he declared, that tf Caesar and Pompey
would not consent to lay down th«tr imperiam,
both must be decUred public ememies, and war
roust be forthwith made against them.
This excited Pompey's indignation so much, that he withdrew to a suburban villa. Curio, however, conti-

nued to act his port in the seimte ; and it was
decreed that Pompey and Caesar should each dismiss one of their legions, which were to l>e sent to
Syria.
Pompey cunningly evaded obeying the
command by demanding back from Caesar a legion

which he had lent him

in

B. c.

53 ; and Caeaar

sent the two legions required, which, however,
instead of going to Syria, took up their winterquarters at Capua.

Soon after, the consul Claudius Marcellus proposed to the senate the question, whether a sucOros. iv. 23 ; Suet. Cb«. 9, 49, 52 ; Dion Cass, cessor of Caesar should be sent out, and whether
xxxviii. 16 ; Val. Max. ix. 14. § .5
Plin. H. N.
Pompey was to be deprived of his imperium ?
vii. 12 ; Solin. i. 6 ; Quintil. vi. 3. § 76.)
The senate consented to the former, but refused to
4. C. Scribonius Ci;rio, the son of the fonner,
do the latter. Curio repeated his former propottal,
and, like his father, a friend of Cicero, and an ora- that both the proconsuls should lay down their
tor of great natural talents, which however he left power, and when it was put to the vote, a large
imcultivated from carelessness and want of indus- majority of the senators voted for Curio. Claudius
try.
Cicero knew him from his childhood, and Marcellus, who had always pretended to be a
did all he could to direct his great talents into a champion of the senate, now refused obedience to
proper channel, to suppress his love of pleasure its decree and as there was a report that Caesar
and of wealth, and to create in him a desire for was advancing with his anny towards Rome, he
true fame and virtue, but without any success, proposed that the two legions stationed at Capua
and Curio was and i-emained a person of most pro- should be got ready at once to march against Caefligate character.
He was married to Fiilvia, who sar. Curio, however, denied the truth of the reafterwards became the wife of Antony, and by port, and prevented the consul's command being
whom Curio had a daughter who was as dissolute obeyed. Claudius Marcellus and his colleague,
as her mother.
Owing to his family connexions Ser. Sulpicius Rufus now rushed out of the city to
and several other outward circumstances, he be- Pompey, and solemnly called upon him to underlonged to the party of Pompey, although in his take the command of all the troops in Italy, and
heart he was favourably disposed towards Caesar. save the republic.
Curio now could not interfere,
After having been quaestor in Asia, where he had as he could not quit the city in the character of
discharged the duties of his office in a praiseworthy tribune ; he therefore addressed the people, and
manner, he sued for and obtained the tribuneship called upon them to demand of the consuls not to
for the eventful j-ear b. c. 50.
But he was not
Curio, who was as permit Pompey to levy an army.
;

;

listened to.

CURITIS.
Amid these disputes

Curio's tribuneship

he had good reason

was coming

CURIUS.
the

year of

to its close,

to fear for his

own

and as

safety, he

was induced by despair to quit the city and go to
who was at Ravenna and consulted him as
to what was to be done.
Curio urged the necessity of immediately collecting his troops and marching them against Rome.
Caesar, however, was
Caesar,

still

inclined to settle the question in a peaceful

manner, and despatched Cui'io with a message to
the senate. But when Domitius Ahenobarbus was
actually appointed Caesar's successor,

and when

the new tribunes, Antony and Q. Cassius, who
followed in Curio's footsteps, were commanded by
the consuls to quit the senate, aud when even
their lives were threatened by the partizans of
Pompey, the tribunes together with Curio fled in
the night following, and went to Caesar at Ravenna,
lie and his army received them as men pertecut«d, aud treated as enemies for their zeal in
upholding the freedom of the republic.
The breaking out of the civil war could now be
avoided no longer. Curio collected the troops stationed in Umbria and Etruria, and led them to
Caesar, who rewarded him with the province of
Sicily and the title of propraetor, B. c. 4!).
Curio

was

successful in crushing the party of Porapey in

Sicily,

and compelled Cato

to quit the island.

Af-

ter having efl'ected this, he crossed over to Africa

king Juba and the Pompeian general,
P. Attius Varus.
Curio was at first successful,
but desertion gradually became general in his

to attack

army, which consisted of only two legions, and
when he began to lay siege to Utica, he was attiicked by Juba, and fell in the ensuing battle.
His troops were dispersed, killed, and taken prisoners, and only a few of them were able to return
to Sicily.
Africa was thus again in the hands of
the Pompeian party.
C. Scribonius Curio had been one of the main
instruments in kindling the civil war between
Caesar and Ponipey.
He was a bold num and
profligate to the last degree ; he squandered his

own

property as unscrupulously as that of others,

and no means were ample enough to satisfy his
demands. His want of modesty knew no bounds,
and he is a fair specimen of a depraved and profligate Roman of that time.
But he was nevertheless a man of eminent talent, especially as
an orator. This Cicero saw and appreciated, and
he never lost the hope of being able to tuni the
talent of Curio into a proper direction.
This circumstance and the esteem which Cicero had entertiiined for Curio's father, are the only things that

can account for his tender attachment to Curio ;
and this is one of the many instances of Cicero's
amiable character.
The first seven letters of the
second book of Cicero's " Epistolae ad Familiares"
are addressed to him. (Orelli, Otiom. 'full. ii. p.
526, &c; comp. Caes. B. C. iL 23, &c.; Veil. Pat
48, 55; Appian, B. C. ii. 23, &c. ; Suet. Caes.
29, 36, de Clar. Rhet. 1; Tacit, de Oar. Oral. 37;
Liv. L'pit. 109, 110; Plut. Caeg. 29, &c., Fomp.
58 ; Dion Cass. xl. 60, &c. ; QuintiL vi. 3. § 76 ;
Schol. Bob. in Argum. ad Cic. Oral, itt Clod, et
ii.

Cur.)

[L. S.]

CURI'TIS, a surname of Juno, which is usually
derived from the Sabine word curis, a lance or
spear, which according to the ancient notions was
the symbol of the iraperimn and mancipium, and
would accordingly designate Juno as the ruling
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(Ov. Fast. iL 477, vi. 49; Macrob. Sat.
Hartung (Die Reliy. der Rom. ii. p. 72) finds
i. 9.)
in the surname Curitis an allusion to a marriage
ceremony, in which some of the bride's hair was
either really or symbolically cut oflf with the
curved point of a sword. (Plut. Quae»L Rom. 87 ;
goddess.

Ov. Fa^t.

iL

[L. S.J

560.)

CU'RIUS.

M'. CuRius, probably a grand-

1.

son of M'. Curius Dentatus, was tribune of the
He and one of his colleagues,
people in B. c. 199.
M. Fulvius, opposed T. (juinclius Flamininus, who
offered himself as a candidate for the consulship,
without having held any of the intermedLite offices between that of quaestor and consul ; but the
tribunes yielded to the wishes of the senate. (Liv.
xxxii. 7.)
2.

M'. Clrii's,

is

known

only through a

kw-

which he had with M. Coponius about an
A Roman
inheritance, shortly Wfore b. c. 91.
suit

citizen,

who was

anticipating his wife's confine-

ment, made a will to this effect, that if the child
should be a son and die before the age of maturity,
Soon
M'. Curius should succeed to his property.
after, the tesutor died, and his wife did not give
birth to a son.
M. Coponius, who was the next of
kin to the deceased, now came forward, and, appealing to the letter of the will, claimed the property which had been left.
Q. Mucins ScaevoU
undertook to plead the cause of Coponius, and L.
Crassus uioLiciuius Crassus spoke for Curius.
ceeded in gaining the inheritance for his client.
This trial [Curiaua cauta), which attracted great
attention at the time, on account of the

nent

men who conducted

it, is

two emiby

often mentioned

{De Orat. i. 39, 56, 57, iL 6, 32, 54,
Brut. 39, 52, 53, 73, 88, pro Cwxm. 18, Topic
Cicero.

«

10.)

some editions called M\
Curtius), a friend of Cicero and a relation {cotuobriHws) of C. Caelius Caidus.
He was quaestor
urbanus in B. c. 61, and tribune of the people in
58, when Cicero hoped that Coriiu would protect
him against the machinations of P. Clodius. At
a somewhat later time, he is called in a letter of
Cicero's addressed to him (uJ Fam. xiii. 49) a
3.

M\

Curius

governor of a
proconsul, but

had the

(is in

Roman

province with the

title

of

known of what province he
administration. The letter above referred
it is

not

to is the only one extant iunong the

ad Familiares

which is addressed to him. In the declamation
Fo»t Rtdiium itt Sttiatu (8) Cicero states, that he
had been quaestor to Curius's father, whereas it is
a well-known fact, that Cicero had been quaestor
This contradiction is usually
to Sex. Peducaeus.
solved by the supposition, that Curius was the
adoptive son of Peducaeus. (Cic ad Fam. iL 19,

ad

Quint. Frat.

i.

4,

pro Flacc.

13.)

M'. Curius, one of the most intimate friends
of Cicero, who had known him from his childhood,
and describes him as one of the kindest of men,
always ready to serve his friends, and as a very
4.

pattern of politeness (urbanitas).

He

lived for

several years as a negotiator at Patrae in Pelopon-

nesus. At the time
was ill at Patrae, b.

when

Tiro, Cicero's freedman,

c. 50 and subsequently, Curius
took great care of him.
In b. c. 46, Cicero rec-ommended Curius to Serv. Sulpicius, who was then
governor of Achaia, and also to Auctus, Ids successor.
The intimacy between Curius and Atticus
was still greater than that between Cicero and
Curius ; and the latter is said to have made a will

in

CURSOR.

CURSOR.

DO 4

which Atticut and Cicero wern

Among

re»t.

there are

frieiidii

23-26), and one
.5,

f»,

11,

(,'icrro'K

letters to hi*

three addrritM-d to Curiui (vii.
(vii. '2U)

to Cicero. (Cic. ad.
xvi. 4,

b« the heir*

Cicero receiving one-fourth, and

of hi» property,

Atticim the

to

wl

Fam.
Alt.

it
viii.

vii.

addretted by Curiui
5, 6, xiii. 7, 17,' 50,

2, », »vi. 3.)

M\

C(;kiuh, a man notoriout aa a garobler,
who, however, wan notwithKtunding thi» appointed
/>.

judex by Antony in
Tiii.

B. c.

44.

(Cic. J'kiL t. 5,

9.)

C. CuRiUB, a brothcr-in-law of C. Rabiriut
(the murderer of Hatuniinui), and father of the
C. Itahiriuii I'ontumui, who wa* adopted by C.
RabiriuH.
lie wan n man of equettrian rank, and
il cnlh'd priucfpa vrdini* eijurttriM,
Jlc wa» the
largest farmer of the public revenue, and acquired
great wealth by hin undertiikingt, which he upent
in such a manner, that he M'emed to acquire it
only with the view of obtaining the mean* for
hewing hi§ kindnei* and l)enevolenc». Notwithstanding thift noble chnrHcter, he wa« once a4xaMd
of having cnilM-z/.led Hunis of public money, and
with having deKtroyed a document by fire; bat
he was most honoumlily acquitted.
(Cic. pro
6.

Rahir. jatrd. 3, jn-o
7.

H- CrRiUh, a

lialtir. I'otl. 2,

Roman

17.)
senator, who had once

held the office of quaestor, came forward in B. c
64 as a candidate for the consulship ; but he not
lost bin election, but, being a man of a bod
chanicter and a notorious gambler, he was eren
ejected from the senate.
He was a friend of Cati-

merely

line, and an accomplice in his conspiracy ; but he
betrayed the secret to his mistress Fulvia, through
whom it l)ecame known to (Jicero. Whether he
perished during the suppresttion of the conspiracy,
or survived it^is uncerUiin.
In the latter cai*e, he
may have been the same as the Curius mentioned

by Appian (/i. C. v. 137), who was in Bithynia
with Cn. Doraitius Ahenobarbus, and attempted to
betray him, for which he paid with his life.
(Cic. de Petit. Cons. 3, in Toff. Cand. p. 42(5,
and Ascon. in Tog. Cand. p. 95, ed. Orelli ; Cic.
odAtL i. 1; Sallust, CWi/. 17, 23, 26; Appian,
B. C.

ii.

3.)

CU'RIUS FORTUNATIA'NUS.

[L. S.]
[Foaii;-

of the consul
M-riou«ly

ill.

\t.

CamiUus, who had be«n talu^

('urk<jr

aitd

his

roagistrr rquituui,

" -re
Q. Fubius, afti-rwards sunutuied M^"'
the most diktinguished generals
Shortly after Papirius had taken th*'<t
as to the validity of the auspices he hiul Ukrn !>«-fore marching against the enemy, obliged him t<i
return to Rome and take them again,
(j. Fabius
was left behind to supply his place, but with the
express command to avoid every engMgrment with
Hut
the enemy during the dictator's al>sence.
Fubius allowed himM-lf to l>e drawn into a battle
with the .Samnites near a phice called Imtiriniura
or Imbrivium, and he gained a signal vict/fry over

the enemy.

/

r

.

i

.

.

I'

want of ui:l
the army tu

^

.

i

vented, however, from carrying his

inteiii

by the soldiers, who sympathized
and threatened the dictator with a
Fabius thereupon fled to Rome, where
senate and tb* peopb interirred on his ixnan.
Papirius waa tbw oUkad t« pardon, though withHe
out forgiving him, and retained to the army.
waa looked upon by the soldiers as a tyrant, and
in conseqnence of this disposition of his army, he
waa defeated in the first battle he (might against
the enemy.
Rut, after having eondeacended to
ngnin the good-will of the soldier* by proniaing
than the Iwoty which they might make, he obtained
moat complete victory over the Sannitea,
and then allowed his men to plunder the country
The Samnites now sued for a truce,
far and wide.
which was grarited by the dictator for one year,
on condition that they should clothe Lis whole
army and give them pay for a year. Papirius
thereupon returned to Rome, and celebrated a
tnumph.
In b. c. 320, Papirius Cursor was made constd
the second (or the third) time, and again undereffect

''

bius,

i

I

took the

command

against the Samnites in Apulia.

was however uncertain, even in the days of
Livy, whether the consuls of that year conducted
the war with two armies or whether it was carried on by a dictator and L. Papirius as his magisIt

It is certain, however, that Papirius
blockaded Luceria, and that his camp was reduced
CU'RIUS, VI'BIUS, a commander of the ca- to such extremities by the Samnites, who cut off
valry in Caesar's army, when he commenced all supplies, that he would have been lost, had he
the war against Pompey in Italy.
Several of not been relieved by the army of his colleague, Q.
Pompey's generals at the time deserted to Vibius Publilius Philo. He continued his operations in
Curius. (Caes. B. C. i. 24 ; Cic. ad AtL ii. 20, ix.
Apulia in the year b. c 319 also, for which he
6 ; Quintil. vi. 3. § 73.)
was likewise appointed consuL About this time
[L. S.J
CUROPALATES. [Codinu&]
the Tarentines offered to act as mediators between
CURSOR, the name of a family of the Papiria the Romans and Samnites, but were haughtily
gens, which was probably given to the first who
rejected by Papirius, who now made a successful
bore it from distinguishing himself in running.
attack upon the camp of the Samnites
they were
1. L. Papirius Cursor, censor in b. c. 393,
compelled to retreat and to leave Luceria to its
and afterwards twice military tribune, in b. c. 387 &te.
Seven thousand Samnites at Luceria are
and 385. (Liv. vi. 5, 11, ix. 34.)
said to have capitulated for a free departure, with2. Sp. Papirius Cursor, a son of the former,
out their arms and baggage ; and the Frentanians,
was military tribune in b. c. 380. (Liv. vi. 27.)
who attempted to revolt against the Romans, were
3. L. Papirius Cursor, a son of No, 2, does
obliged to submit as subjects and give hostages.
not occur in history till the time when he was After these things were accomplished, he returned
made magister equitum to the dictator L. Papirius to Rome and celebrated his second triumph.
Crassus in b. c. 340.
In b. c. 333 he was made
In b. c. 314 Papirius obtained the consulship
consul with C. Poetelius Libo, and according to for the fourth (or fifth) time.
Although the war
some annals he obtained the same office a second against the Samnites was still going on, neither
time in b. c. 326, the year in which the second Papirius nor his colleague Publilius PhUo is menSaranite war broke out.
In the year following he tioned by Livy as having taken part in the camwas appointed dictator to conduct the war in place paigns of that year, which were conducted by

ter equitum.

NATIANUS.]

:

CURSOR.

CURTILIUS.

dictators, while

the consuls are said to have remained at home. It is difficult to account for this
state of things.
In B. c. 313 Papirius was invested with his fifth
(or sixth) consulship.
The war against the Sam-

them to retreat. Papirius took the town of Duronia, and he as well as his colleague ravaged Samnium, especially the territory of Antium.
He
then pitched his camp opposite the Samnite army
near Aquilonia, at some distance from the camp of

was still going on, but no battle was fought,
although the Romans made permanent conquests,
and thug gave the war a decided turn in their
favour.
It was, as Livy states, again doubtful as
to who had the command of the Roman armies in
that year.
In b. c. 309 Papirius was made dictator to conduct the war against the Samnites, to
save the army of C. Marcius, who was in great
distress in Apulia, and to wipe off the disgrace of
Caudium, which Rome had suffered the year before.
His appointment. to the dictatorship was a
matter of some difficulty. Q. Fabius, who had
once been his miigister equitum, and had nearly
Ijeen sacrificed by him, was ordered to nominate

Carvilius.
Several days passed before Papirius
attacked the enemy, and it was agreed that Can-ishould
make
an attack upon Cominium on the
lius
same day that Papirius offered battle to the Samnites, in order to prevent the Samnites from obtaining any succour from Cominium.
Papirius
gained a brilliant victory, which he owed mainly

nites

The recollection of what hiid happened
sixteen years before rendered it hard to the feelings of Fabius to obey the command of the senate;
Papirius.

Init he sacrificed his own personal feelings to the
good of the republic, and he nominated Papirius in
the silence of night without saying a word. Papi-

now

hastened with the reserve legions to the
The position of the
enemy, however, was so formidable, that for a time
he merely watched them, though it would have
been more in accordance with his vehement temper to attack them at once.
Soon after, however,
a battle was fought, in which the Samnites were
completely defeated.
The dictator's triumph on
his return to Rome was very brilliant, on Jiccount
of the splendid anns which he had taken from the
enemy : the shields decorated with gold were distributed among the stalls of the bankers around
the forum, probably for no other purpose than to
be hung out during processions. This triumph is
the last event that is mentioned in the life of Papirius, whence we must infer that he died soon
after.
He had the reputation of being the greatest
general of his age.
He did not indeed extend the
Roman dominion by conquest, but it was he who
roused Rome after the defeat and peace of Caudium, and led her to victorj-. But he was, notwithstanding, not popular, in consequence of his
personal character, which was that of a rough soldier.
He was a man of immense bodily strength,
and was accustomed to partake of an excessive
quantity of food and wine.
He had something
horrible and savage about him, for he delighted in
rendering the service of the soldiers as hard as he
could
he punished cruelly and inexorably, and
enjoyed the anguish of death in those whom he
intended to punish. (Liv. viii. 12, 23, 29. 30-36,
47, ix. 7, 12, 13-16, 22, 28, 38, 40 ; Aurel. Vict.
de Vir. 111. 31; Eutrop. ii. 4; Oros. iii. 15; Dion
Cass. Eaverpt. VtU. p. 32, &c., ed. Sturz ; C'ic. ad
Fam. ix. 21 ; Niebuhr, Hist. (/ Romty iiL pp. 192
rius

assistance of C. Marcius.

:

—250.)

father.

and the Samnites fled to their camp
without being able to maintain it. They however
still continued to fight against the two consuls,
and even beat Carvilius near Herculaneum ; but it
was of no avail, for the Romans soon after again
got the upper hand.
Papirius continued his
operations in Samnium till the beginning of winter, and then returned to Rome, where he and hi*
colleague celebrated a magnificent triumph.
The
booty which Papirius exhibited on that occasion
was very rich ; but his troops, who were not satisfied with the plunder they had been allowed, murmured l>ecause he did not, like Carvilius, distribute
money among them, but delivered up everything
to the treasury.
He dedicated the temple of Qui»
rinus, which his father had vowed, and adorned it
with a tolarium lioroloyium, or a sun-dial, the first
to his cavalry,

set up in public at Rome. He was raised
consulship again in b. c 272, together
with his former colleague, Carvilius, for the exploits of their former consulship had made such an
impression upon the Romans, that they were looked up to as the only men capable of bringing the

that

to

was

the

wearisome struggle with the Samnites to a close.
entirely realized the hopes of their nation,
for the Samnites, Lucanians, and Bruttians were
compelled to submit to the majesty of Rome. But
we have no account of the manner in which those
nations were thus reduced.
On bis return to
Rome, Papirius celebrated his second triumph, and
after this event we hear no more of him. (Liv. x.

They

39—47; Zonar. viii. 7; Ores. iii. 2, iv. 3;
Froutin, de Aquaed. i. 6, Straleg. iii. 3 ; Plin. H.
N. viL 60, zxxIt. 7 ; Niebuhr, iiL pp. 390, &c.,
9, 38,

524, &c.)

[L. S.]

CURSOR, CAE'LIUS,

a Roman eques in the
time of Tiberius, who was put to death by the
emperor, in a. d. 21, for having falsely chai;ged
the praetor Magius Caecilianus with high treason.
(Tacit. Ann. iii. 37.)
[L. S.]
CU'RTIA GENS, an obscure patrician gens,
of whom only one member, C. Curtius Philo, was
ever invested with the consulship, b. c. 445. This
consulship is one of the proofs that the Curtia gens
must have been patrician, since the consulship at
that time was not accessible to the plebeians;
other proofs are implied in the stories about the
earliest Curtii

who

occur in

Roman

fact that, in B. c. 57, C. Curtius

4. L. Papirii's Cursor, a son of No. 3, was
censor in b. c. 272.
(Frontin. de Aquaed. i. 6.)
5. L. Papirius Cursor, likewise a son of No.
3, was no less distinguished as a general than his

He was made

consul in B.

c.

293 with

Maximus, at the time of the third
The Samnites, after having made
immense efforts, had invaded Campania but the
consuls, instead of attacking them there, penetrated
into their unprotected country, and thus compelled
Sp. Carvilius

Samnite war.

;

904

history.

The

Peducaeanus was

tribune of the people, does not prove the contrary,
members of the gens may have gone over to

for

the plebeians.

The cognomens which

occur in this

gens under the republic are Pkducakanus, Philo,

and PosTUMUS or Postumius. For those who
are mentioned in history without a cognomen, see
Curtius.
[L. S.]
CURTI'LIUS, a Roman who belonged to the
party of Caesar, and who, after the victory of his
party in B.

o.

43,

is

described as in the possesioti

CURTIUS.

CURTIUS.

fo«

of an ettAt« at Fundi, which had belonged to
B«xtiiiuH ilufim.

(Cic.

(«/^/^

xiv.

CnRTI'MUS MA'NCIA.
ClJ'UTIl'S.

).

<;,

10.)

C

(L.8.J

[Mancia,]

MuTTUNor Mktiuii

Ct'RTiLit,

Duriii); the
a Sahiiie of the time of Komuhu.
war between the Koiiuiiii and Saliinea, which aruw
from the nipe of the Siitiint- women, the Sabincs
had xiti'X'd |>oiiw;iution of the lioinan arx. When
the Korimn iinny waa drawn up lietween the Fak'
tine and Cnpitoline hilin, two chiefit of the iirmiet,
Mettui (.'urtiuii on tiie part of the Snltinei, and
iloHtu* ilostiliuH on that of the U<imana, opened
While
the contest, in which the latter woa ftlain.
Curtiui was glorying in his victory, llomulus and
attack
up<ni
him.
of
Komiins
nuulu
an
band
a
Curtius, who fought on horseback, could not maintain his ground ; he was chased by the liomana,

he leaped with his borae into k
then covered the valley afterward!
However, he got out of it
Occupie<l by the forum.
with ditficulty at the bidding of hia Sabinea,
Peace was soon after concluded between the Ko-

and

in dt-Hpnir

•wanip,

wliicii

mans and

and the swamp waa
C'urtiut, to commemorate

their neighbours,

henceforth called lacut
the event, (hiv. i. 12, &c.; Dionys.

L. L.

148

y.

common

;

Flut.

ii.

Homul. la.)

story about the

name

4'2

This

V'arr.

;

the
of the beva Curtiua
ia

but there are two other traditions, whidi though
they likewise trace it to a person of the name of
Curtius, yet refer ui to a much later time.
According to the first of these, it happened one day
that the earth in the furum gave way, sank, and
formed a great chasm. All attempts to fill it up

were useless, and when at length the aruspices
were consulted about it, they declared, that the
chasm could not lie tilled except by throwing into
it that on which Kume's gn-atness was to be biued,
and that then the state should prosper. When all
were hesitating and doubting aa to what was
meant, a noble youth of the name of M. Curtius
came forward, and declaring that Rome poaaeased
no greater treasure than a brave and gallant citizen
in arms, he offered himself as the victim demanded,
and having mounted his steed in full armour, he
leaped into the abyss, and the earth soon closed
over him. This event is assigned to the year & c.
362. (Liv.vii. 6; Varro,/. c; VaL Max. v. 6. § 2
Plin. H. N. XV. 18; Festus, ». v, Curiilacum ;
Flut, Parallel. Mm. 5; Stat Silv. i. 1, 65, &c.
Augustin, de Civ. Dei, v. 18.) According to the
second tradition, the place called Incus Curtius had
been struck by lightning, and, at the command of
the senate, it was enclosed in the usual manner by
the consul C. Curtius Philo, B. c. 445. (Varr. L.L.
T. 150.)
But that this place was not regarded as
a bulental, that is, a sacred spot struck by lightning, seems to be clear from what Pliny (//. iV.
XV. 18) relates of it.
All that we can infer with
safety from the ancient traditions respecting the
is, that a part of the district which
subsequently formed the Roman forum, was originally covered by a swamp or a lake, which may
have obtained the name of Curtius from some such
occurrence as tradition has handed down. This lake
was afterwards drained and filled up, but on one
occasion after this the ground seems to have sunk,
a circumstance which was regarded as an ostentum
fatale.
In order to avert any evil, and at the
same time symbolically to secure the duration of
the republic, an altar was erected on the spot, and

have given riM to the etonr «bo«t the self-ierrifiet
of Curtius. (Muet. Aug. bl\ htot. .Wr. L I.)
2. ORTiua, an aeoieet^ wee killed Uk iJm tiaM
of the proKriptiea ti 8«Ik, er tm/btm mum
by C. Mariua, new tbe bke SerriBM. (Cicjww
Sort. Mom:. 32 ; Henec tU Frovid. S.)
3. C. CtTATtL't, probeblr a son of the piMtdiag,

Mm,

lost his property

sacrifice

was

offered

there,

which

may

tM

ptwcfiptiea ef

Sdk,

I

who saperinleaded the distribatioB
Und among the reteiaas aad reqneeted kia

of Caesar,

apars tke Pte|ierty e( Caftia%

wevld reader

it iaipearikle

nace tke

loss of

of
te
it

§at kfaa to awintsin the

dignity of a senator. (Cie. ad Ptm. liii. &.)
4. P. Ct'KTicii,a bratkor of Q. Balaaaaa, was b»-

headed

in

8pein by tke

(tke son of the

eoBaHad

Onatl

fai

te

af Ca. Poaneioe
preniwee el tke

whole army, b. c 45, tor ke kad farawid a secret
nndowtaiidii^ witk aoBM Bpaahidi tkat Ca. Peat.
paiaa, if ko akoald ooaM ta a oertaki town Cw tke
sake of gvtdag proviaioM^ teald be apprakended
and delivered up into tka kands of Caoar. (Cic

odFixm.

\\. 18.)

Q. Clktii's, a friend of Verres, is called
judeji quaetiionit, concerning which nothing further
is known. (Cic in V'err. i. 61.)
6. Cj. Ci'HTita, a good and wjl edaratad yoaaf
man, brought in b. c. 54 the chaife of aadiitae
against C. Memmius, who was then a candidate Car
the consulship. (Cic ad Qu. Fr. iii. 2.) We posse se
several coins on which the name of (j. Curtius appears, together with that of M. Silanus and Cn.
5.

The
we

types of these coins differ froos
usually meet with on Roaaa
coins ; and Eckhel (Ductr. Num. r. p. 200) eoDjectures, that those three men were perhaps triumvirs for the establishment of some colony, and that
their coins were struck at a distance from Rome.
7. CuKTius, a Roman eques, who once, while
dining with Augustus, availed himself of a joke
and threw a fish, which was standing on the table,
out of the window. (^lacrob. Sul. ii. 4.)
Some
writers suppose, though without any apparent
reason, that he is the same as the Curtius Attictis
who lived in the reign of Tiberius. [Atticus,
Doniitius.

those which

ClRTUS.]

[L. S.]

CU'RTIUS A'TTICUS. [ATTiciAp.413,a.]
CURTIUS LUPUS. [Lupus.]
CU'RTIUS MONTA'N US. [Monta.vub.]
CU'RTIUS RUFUS. [Rupus.]
Q. CU'RTIUS RUFUS, the Roman historian

locus Curtius,

a regular

dttbg

end went into exile. nkM^seBllj, kewevei; ke
was allowed to retam llliimk tke edieUwi m
Cicero, with whom ke kad been aeqaalBled tnm
early youth. In B. c. 45 CaiT Wide kia • bmm>
ber of Ike senate.
Ia tke tmm» year, Cesser distributed ImmU nMOf hia Trtiwt in Italv; and
Curtius, who had ipMit th* littl* prmrtjr he iMi4
kiivcd ia piwIwriBg
as Mtate naar Voklame, aai
[
was now in danfer of losinf; it afaio, applied t*
('icrro to interfere on his behalf.
CiceaeaeeMi*
ingly wrote a letter to Q. Valerius Orca, tke lepala

Alexander the Great. Respecting his life and
the time at which he lived, nothing is knowii with
any certainty, and there is not a single passage in
any ancient writer that can be positively said to
of

One Curtius
Q. Curtius, the historian.
mentioned by Tacitus {Attn. xi. 21) and
Pliny {Ep. vii. 27), and a Q. Curtius Rufus occurs
in the list of the rhetoricians of whom Suetonius
treated in his work " De Claris Rhetoribus." Bui
there is nothing to shew that any of them is the
refer to

Rufus

is

CURTIUS.

CYATHUS.

same as our Q. Curtius, though it may be, as F.
A. Wolf was inclined to think, that the rhetorician
spoken of by Suetonius is the same as the historian.
This total want of external testimony compels us to seek information concerning Q. Curtius
in the work that has come down to us under his
name ; but what we find here is as vague and unsatisfactory as that which is gathered from external
testimonies.
There are only two passages in his
work which contain allusions to the time at
which he lived.
In the one (iv. 4, in fin.), in

edition (1556) divided the work into twelve books.
The deficiency of the first two books has been

speaking of the city of Tyre, he says, nunc tarnen
lonya pace cuncta re/'ovenle, sub tuteUi lioniaitae
rnansuetudinis acquiescU ; the other, which is the
more important one (x. 9), contains an eulogy on
the em{>eror for having restored peace after much
bloodshed and many disputes about the possession
of the empire.
But the terms in which this passage is framed are so vague and indefinite, that it
may be applied with almost equal propriety to a
great number of epochs in the history of the Roman empire, and critics have with equal ingenuity
referred the eulogy to a variety of emperors, from
Augustus down to Constantiue or even to Theodobius the Great, while one of the earlier critics
even asserted that Q. Curtius Rufus was a fictitious name, and that the work was the production
of a modem writer.
This last opinion, however,
is refuted by the fact, that there are gome very
early MSS. of Q. Curtius, and that Joaunea Sariiberiensis, who died in a. d. 1182, was acquainted
with the work. All modem critics are now pretty
well agreed, that Curtius lived in the first centuries
of the Christian aera.
Niebubr regards him and
Petronius as contemporaries of Septimius Severus,
while most other critics place him as early aa the
time of Vespasian. The latter opinion, which also
accords with the supposition that (Im ritatopcian
the
Q. Curtius Rufus mentioned \iy BufnilU

«M

same as our

historian, preifento

no othor

difficulty,

except that Quintilian, in mentioning tlie historians who liad died before his time, does not allude
to Curtius in any way.
This ditficulty, however,
may be removed by the supposition, tliat Curtius

was still alive when Quintilian wrote. Another
kind of internal evidence which might possibly
suggest the time in which Curtius wrote, is the
style and diction of his work ; but in this case
neither of them is the writer's own ; both are
artificially acquired, and exhibit only a few traces
which ai'e peculiar to the ktter part of the first
century after Christ.
Thus much, however, seems
clear, that Curtius was a rhetorician: his style is
not free from strained and high-fiown expressions,
but on the whole it is a nmsterly imitation of
Livy's style, intermixed here and there with poetical phrases and iu'tificial oniamenta.
The work itself is a history of Aleximder the
Great, and written with great pai'tiality for the
hero.
The author drew his materials from good
sources, such as Cleitarchus, Timagenes, and Ptolemaeus, but was deficient himself in knowledge
of geography, tactics, and astronomy, and in hi»torical criticism, for which reasons his work cannot
always be relied upon as an historical authority.
It consisted originally of ten books, but the first

two

are lost,

and the remaining eight

without more or

also are not

In the
and sixth books are sometimes united in one, so that the whole would consist of only nine books ; and Ghireanus in his

early editions the

less considerable gaps.
fifth

made up

9er

in the form of supplements

and Freinsheim

by Bruno,

but that of the last of
these scholars, although the best, is still without
any particular merit. The criticism of the text of
Curtius is connected with great difficulties, fur
although all the extant MSS. are derived from
one, yet B<jme of them, especially those of the 14th
and 15th centuries, contain considerable interpolaHence the text appears very ditferent iu
tions.
The first edition is that of
the different editions.
Vindelinus de Spira, Venice, without date, though
It was followed in
probably published in 1471.
148U by the first Milan edition of A. Zarotus.
The most important among the subsequent editions
are the Juntinae, those of Erasmus, Chr. Bruno,
Cellarins,

;

A.Junius, F. Modius, Acidalius, Raderus Popma,
Loccenius, and especially those of Freinsheim,
Strassburg, 1640, and Ch. Cellarius, 1688.
The

was published during the inbetween that and our own time is the
variorum edition by H. Seukenburg, Delft and
Leiden, 1724, 4to. Among the modem editioiu
the following are the best
1
that of Schmieder
best edition that
terval

:

.

(Gottingeu, 18U3), Koken (Leipzig, 1818), Zumpt
(Beriiu, 1826), Baumstark (Stuttguid, 182i«), and
J. Mutzell. (Berlin, 1843.) Critical investigations
concerning the age of Q. Curtius are prefixed to
most of the editions here mentioned, but the following may be consulted iu addition to them:
Niebulir '* Zwei kkssiche Lat. Schriftsteller des
dritten Jahrhuuderts," in his Kleiue Schri/leH, i.
p. 3U5, &c. ; Buttmanu, Utber da* LeUu des GetdtkJUteJkreibrn Q. Curtius Hu/us.
Jh Ueziehuug
auf A. HirCi AbhttMcU. iiber denselU. Gryeustund^
Berlin, 182U ; G. Pinzger, Ueber das ZeilaUer de*
Q. Curtius Jiu/us in Seelode^ ArcUiv fur PhiloUt-

1824, i. 1, p. 91, &.c.
[L. S.]
P. CU'SPIUS, a Roman knight, had been
twice iu Africa as the chief director (nuu/ister) of
the company that farmed the public taxes in that

git,

province,

and had

several

friends

there,

whom

Cicero at his request recommended to Q. Valerius
Urea, the proconsul of Africa, iu u. c. 45. (Cic

ad Fam.

xiiL 6, comp. xvi. 17.)

CU'SPIUS FADUS.

[Fadus.]

CYAMI'TFS

(Kuo^-nji), the hero of beans,
a mysterious being, who had a small sanctuary ou
the road from Athens to Eleusis.
No particulars
are known about him, but Pausanias (L 37. § 3)
says, that those who were initiated in the mysteries
or had read the so-called Orphica would understand
the nature of the hero.
[L. S.]
CY'ANE {Kvdtmj), a Sicilian nymph and playmate of Proserpina, who was changed through
grief at the loss of Proserpina into a well.
The
Syracusans celebrated an annual festival on that
spot, which Heracles was said to have instituted,
bull was sunk into the well as a
(Diod. v. 4 ; Ov. Mel. v. 412, &c.)
daughter of Liparus was likewise called Cvane.
(Diod. V. 7.)
[L. S.]
(Kvduirwos), a son of Aegialeus
prince
of
who
and
Anjos,
belonged to the house of
the Biantidae. (Pans. iL 18. § 4, 30. §9.) Apollodorus(i. 9. § 13) calls him a brother of Aegialeus
and a son of Adrastus.
[L. S.]
CY'ATHUS {Kuadoi), the youthful cup-bearer
of Oeneus, w.is killed by Heracles on account of a
fault committed in the discharge of his duty.
He

and at which a
sacrifice.

CYANIPPUS

A

CYAXARE8.

f)()U

wiiH lionnurod

the

sit

of

tciiiiili-

Piiliu* with

A{)<>llo.

ntlirr

traditions

(Diod.

iv. :W).)

(I'liim.

Cyathui

CVCLIADAg.

a lanctuary dote by

ii

ii.

13.

culled

g

It.)

In

Kiirynoniux.

pclled

Media

from

in

u.

c.

607, and

(

jauraa

again tuntr<i hi* amik against A Myria, and, in the
following year, with the aid of tlie king uf UakyUa

(proljably the father of Nebuchadaeaaar), he task
(L. S.J
(Kva^ifmt), wa«, accordii.K to and deotroyed Nintu. IHaeoamaPaliw.) TIm
IlRrodotim, the third Vwf^ o( Media, the M>n of consequence of this war, aeeanliag to Heredataa,
I'liraortfjH, and the Kmndiion of Dpiocci.
H« wa» was, that. the Medea nade the Asayriaaa tMr
subjects, ezomttlMdfatrkt of IkbyloM. HeaMUM,
tlip most wurlikn of the Median kin^it, and introduced j^reat military refonns, by urmnj^'iK '•'• aa we leant
allMr writera, that iIm king ti
snlijects into proper divisiont of tiicnnnen and
Babylon, who had before been in a itnta tt donk»'
Ad aabjietion to Aseyria, obtained coMfioto nd**
archer* and cavalry,
lie nuccccded hit father,
IMmiortCH, who was defeated and killed while be- paidenca aa the reward for his ahan in tka
destruction of Nineveh.
sieging the Assyrian capital, Ninus (Nineveh), in
Tho laagna between
H. c. ()34.
He collected all the forces of his empin; Cyaxares and the king of Babylon ia said by Poiyhistor and Abydenu* (ap. Koaek Cknm. Ant^
to avenge his father's death, defeated the A«syrians
Hut while he and Syncell. p. 210, b.) to haTa bean eaisnlad
in battle, and laid siege to Ninus.
was before the city, a largo body of Scythians in- by the betrothal of Amybis or Amytia, the daacbvaded the northern porta of Media, and Cyaxaret ter of Cyaxana, to Nabnchodroaaar or Nabacbad»'
marched to meet them, waa defeated, and becaine nosor (NebnduidnenarX son of the king of Baby^
Ion.
They have, however, by mistake pnt the
Bubject to the Scythians, who held the dominion
of all Asia (or, as Herodotus elsewhere sayi, more name of Asdahages (Astyages) for that of (.'yaxares
(Clinton, i pp. 271, 27!'.)
correctly, of Upper Asia) for twenty-eight jmn
Cyaxares died after •
(b. c. 6',U
607), during which time tMj pluH reign of tuttj years (b. <-. 5<)4), and waa soeeawM
without
mercy.
At
by
his
son
Medcs
leiifth
Astyages.
(Herod,
dercd the
i. 73, 74, 10}— IOC,
Cyaxares and the Medes massacred the greater ir. II, 12, TiL 20.)
The Cyaxares of Diodona
number of the Scythians, having first made them (ii. 32) is Deiocea.
Respecting the sappooed
Cyaxares 1 1, of Xenophon, see CrnOiL [P. ti,J
intoxicated, and the Median dominion was re-

CYAXAHK8

nw

—

There

stored.

is

a considerable

difficulty in recon-

which

Herodotna
elsewhere gives (i. 73, 74), of the war between
Cyaxares and AlyatU's, king of Lydia. Thi» war
•was provoked by Alyattes having sheltered some
Scythians, who had fled to him after having killed
one of the sons of ('yaxares, and served him up to
The war
his father as a ThyesU'an banquet.
lasted five years, and was put an end to in the
sixth year, in consequence of the terror inspired by
a solar eclipse, which happened ju»t when the
Lydian and Median armies had joined battle, and
This eclipse is
which Thales had predicted.
placed by some writers as high as b. c. 62.5, by
others as low as 585.
But of all the eclipses beciling

this

account with

that

tween these two dates, several are absolutely
excluded by circumstances of time, place, and exlent, and on the whole it seems most probable that
the eclipse intended was that of September 30,
610. (Daily, in the Philosophical Transactiotu
for 181 1
Oltmann in the ScArifi. der Berl. Acad.
1812 13; Hales, Analysis of Chronology, i. pp.
74 78
Ideler, Handbuch der Chroniylogie, L
p. 209, &c. ; Fischer, Griechische Zeitta/eln, s. a.
This date, however, involves the difficulty
610.)
of making Cyaxares, as king of the Medes, carry
on a war of five years with Lydia, while the ScyBut it is
thians were masters of his country.
pretty evident from the account of Herodotus that
Cyaxares still reigned, though as a tributary to the
Scythians, and that the dominion of the Scythians
over Media rather consisted in constant predatory
incursions from positions which they had taken in
the northern part of the country, than in any
permanent occupation thereof. It was probably,
then, from a. c. 615 to b. c. 610 that the war between the Lydians and the Medians lasted, till,
both parties being terrified by the eclipse, the two
It 'tigs accepted the mediation of Syennesis, king of
Ciiicia, and Labynetus, king of Babylon (probably
Nebuchadnezzar or his father), and the peace made
between them was cemented by the marriage of
Astyages, the son of Cyaxares, to Aryennis, the
daughter of Alyattes.
The Scythians were exB. C.

—

;

—

;

CY'BKLE.

[Rhea.]

CYCHREU8 or CKNCHRRUS

(Kiow^rff), s
son of Poaaidoa and .Silamis became king of the
island of Balamis, which was called after him
Cychreia, and which he delivered from a dragon.
He was subsequently honoured as a hero, and had
a sanctuary in Salamis. (Apollod. iii. 12. § 7;
Diod. iv. 72.)
According to other traditions,
Cychreus himself was called a dragon on accotmt
of his savage nature, and was expelled from Salamia
by Rurylochus ; but he was receircd by Deraeter
at Eleusis, and appointed a priest to her temple.
(Steph. Byz. «. r. Kvxftiot.)
Others again said
that Cychreus

had brought up a dragon, which was
by Eurylochus.
(Strab. ix. p. 39.3.)
There was a tradition that, while the battle of
Salamis was going on, a dragon appeared in one of
the Athenian ships, and that an orade declared
expelled

this dragon to be Cychreus.
(Paus. i. 36. § 1 ;
comp. Tzetx. ad Lycoph. 1 10, 175 ; Plut. The». 10,
SolrjH.9.)
[L.a.]
CYCLI'ADAS (Kvic\Mias) was strategu* of
the Achaeans in B. c. 208, and, having joined
Philip V. of Macedon at Dj-me with the Achaean
forces, aided him in that invasion of Klis which
was checked by P. Sulpicius Galba. In b.c. 200,

Cycliadas being

made

strategus instead of Philo-

poemen, whose military talenu
equalled, Nabis took advantage
make war on the Achaeans.
help them, and to carry the war
countrj-, if they would give him

he by no means
of the change to
Philip offered to
into the

enemy's

a sufficient number of their soldiers to garrison Chalcis, Oreus, and
Corinth in the mean time ; but they saw through
his plan, which was to obtain hostages from them
and 80 to force them into a war with the Romans.
Cycliadas therefore answered, that their laws precluded them from discussing any proposal except
that for which the assembly was summoned, and
this conduct relieved him froiA the imputation,

under which he had previously laboured, of being
a mere creature of the king's.
In b. c. 198 we
find him an exile at the court of Philip, whom he
attended in that year at his conference with F!a-

CYCNUS.

CYCLOPES.
mininus at Nicaea in Locris.

After the battle of
Cynoscephalae, b. c. 197, Cj'cliadas was sent with
two others as ambassador from Philip to Flamininus,
who granted the king a truce of 15 days with a
view to the arrangement of a permanent peace.
(Polyb. xvii. I, xviii. 17; Liv. xxvii. 31, xxxi.
[E. E.]
2,5, xxxii. 19, 32, xxxiii. 11, 12.)
CYCLO'PES (KuKAairti), that is, creatures
with round or circular eyes. The tradition about
these beings has undergone several changes and
modifications in its development in Greek mythology, though some traces of their identity remain
visible throughout.
According to the ancient cosmogonies, the Cyclopes were the sons of Uranus
and Ge they belonged to the Titans, and were
three in number, whose names were Arges, Steropes,
and Brontes, and each of them had only one eye
on his forehead. Together with the other Titans,
;

were cast by their father into Tartarus, but,
by their mother, they assisted Cronus in
usurping the government. But Cronus again threw
them into Tartarus, and as Zeus released them in
his war agiiinst Cronus and the Titans, the Cyclopes
provided Zeus with thunderbolts and lightning,
Pluto with a helmet, and Poseidon with a trident.
Henceforth
(Apollod. i. 1 ; Hes. Theo<j. 503.)
they remained the ministers of Zeus, but were
afterwards killed by Apollo for having furnished
Zeus with the thunderbolts to kill Asclepius.
(Apollod. iii. 10. § 4.) According to others, however, it was not the Cyclopes themselves that were

architects in later accounts,

which derived its name from a
king Cyclops.
They were expelled from their
homes in Thrace, and went to the Curetes (Crete)
and to Lycia, Thence they followed Proetus to
protect him, by the gigantic walls which they constructed, against Acrisius. The grand fortifications
of Argos, Tiryns, and Mycenae, were in later
times regarded as their works. (Apollod. ii. 1.
Strab. viii. p. 373 ; Paus. ii. 16. § 4 ; Schol.
§ 2
ad Eurip. Orest. 953.) Such walls, commonly
known by the name of Cyclopean walls, still exist
in various parts of ancient Greece and Italy, and
consist of unhewn polygones, which are sometimes
as a Thracian tribe,

;

20 or 30

feet in breadth.

and

admits

tion,

geographical

instance,

and he

calls

In works of art the Cyclopes are represented as
sturdy men with one eye on their forehead, and
the place which in other human beings is occupied
by the eyes, is marked in figures of the Cyclopes
by a line. According to the explanation of Plato
(ap. Strttb. xiii. p. 592), the Cyclopes were beings
typical of the original condition of uncivilized men ;
but this explanation is not satisfactory, and the
cosmogonic Cyclopes at least must be regarded as
personifications of certain powers manifested in
nature, which is sutliciently indicated by their
names.
[L* S.]
(KiKyos).
son of Apollo by
1.
Thyria or Hyria, the daughter of Amphinomus.
He was a luuidsome hunter, living in the district
between Pleuron and Calydon, and although beloved by many, repulsed all his lovers, and only
one, Cycnus, persevered in his love.
Cycnus at

CYCNUS

lion

removed from the south-western
170,

;

;

I

A

imposed upon him three labours, viz. to kill a
without weapons, to catch alive some monstrous
vultures which devoured men, and with his own
hand to lead a bull to the altar of Zeus. Phyllius
accomplished these tasks, but as, in accordance
with a request of Heracles, he refused giving to
Phyllius a bull which he had received as a prize,
Cycnus was exasperated at the refusal, and leaped
into lake Cauope, which was henceforth called after
him the Cycnean lake. His mother Thyria followed him, and both were metamorphosed by Apollo
into swans. (Antonin. Lib. 12.)
Ovid {Met, vii.
371, &c.), who relates the same story, makes the
Cycnean lake arise from Hyria melting away in
tears at the death of her son.
2. A son of Poseidon by Calyce (Calycia), Harpale, or Scamandrodice. (Hvgin. Fab. 157 ; SchoL
ad I'ind. 01. ii. 147 ; Tze'tz. ad Lycoph. 233.)
He was born in secret, and was exposed on the
last

phaestus they are no longer shepherds, but make
the metal annour and ornaments for gods and
heroes ; they work with such might that Sicily
and all the neighbouring islands resound with their
hammering. Their number is, like that in the
Homeric poems, no longer confined to three, but

;

for

or Teufelsmauer.

A

iv.

of Cyclopean walls,

;

still Liter tradition regarded the Cyclopes as
Volcanoes were the
the assiiitants of Hephaestus.
workshops of that god, and mount Aetna in Sicily
and the neighbouring isles were accordingly considered as their abodes.
As the assistants of He-

(Virg. Georg.

an

Homer,

modern countries thus several walls in Germany,
which were probably constructed by the Romans,
are to this day called by the people Riesenmauer

C'allim. I/i/iim. in Diati. 53.)

433 Callim. Hymn, in Dian. 56, &c.
Two of
Eurip. Cycl. 599 ; Val. Flacc. ii. 420.)
their names are the same as in the cosmogonic
tradition, but new names also were invented, for
we find one Cyclops bearing the name of Pj'racmon,
and another that of Acamas. (Callira. Ili/mn. in
Dian. 68 Virg. Aen. viii. 425 Val. Flacc. i. 583.)
The Cyclopes, who were rcgiu'ded as skilful

of

Cyc-

a mere invenhistorical nor

—

but their sons. (Schol. ad Eurip. Alcest. 1.)
In the Homeric poems the Cyclopes are a gigantic, insolent, and lawless race of shepherds, who
lived in the south-western part of Sicily, and devoured human beings. They neglected agriculture,
and the fruits of the field wero reaped by them
without labour. They had no laws or political
institutions, and each lived with his wives and
children in a cave of a niouutJiin, and ruled over
them with arbitrary power. (Horn. OJ. vi. 5, ix.
lOi;, &c., 190, &c., 240, &c., X. 200.)
Homer
does not distinctly state that all of the Cyclopes
were one-eyed, but Polyphemus, the princijial
among them, is described as having only one eye
on his forehead. {Od. i. 69, ix. 383, &c; comp.
Polyphemus.) The Homeric Cyclopes are no
longer the servants of Zeus, but they disregard
him. {Ihi. ix. 275; comp. Virg. Aen. vi. ()3() ;

viii.

story of the

to be

Tiryns merely a ir6Kis TfixiOfaaa. (II. ii. 559.)
The Cyclopean walls were probably constructed by
an ancient race of men perhaps the Pelasgians
who occupied the countries in which they occur
before the nations of which we have historical
records ; and later generations, being struck by
their grandeur as much as ourselves, ascribed their
building to a fabulous race of Cyclopes. Analogies
to such a process of tradition are not wanting in

killed,

Aen.

neither

exphination.

knows nothing

The

them seems

lopes having built

instigated

to the eastern part of Sicily

men

who appear to be different from the Cyclopes whom
we have considered hitherto, for they are described

tliey

their residence is

S09

were a race of

mo

CYLLBNIUS.

CYDAS.

wm

found by •hpp)ipH«, who
M'Riiiff a Rwnri di'iiccndinK upon him, culled him
When he had kf"*" up to manhood, he
Cyciuii.
hi'cnme kin(^' of ("oloniu! in Troan, and married

K-a-Roaiit,

whorp he

Proclein, the dauxliter of Ivioniedon or of Clytiu*
(Paii». X. 14, 8 '2), by whom he iR-came the father
I)icty» ('n-t<'n»ii (ii.
of Tencd ami Ili-mithea.
After the death
13) meiitioim different children.
of I'rocieia, he married Philonome, a daughter of

who

with Tene», her it4>p•on, and not beiriK liht^-ned to by him calumniated
him, no that Cycmis in hi* anj^er threw hi* ion t(>gcther with Ilemithea in a cho»t into the •<•».
Accordinf( to others Cycnu» himwlf leaped into
Afterward*, when
the »ea. (VirK- Aen. ii. 21.)
Crau){a»iiH,

fell

in love

Cycnu» learned the truth

re»pectinj{ hi» wife'» con-

Philonomc and went to hii ton,
who had landed in the inland of Tencdo*, and had
become king there. According to gome tradition*,
TencB did not allow hid father to land, but cut off
(Conon, Narral. 2B ; Paui. x. 14.
the anchor.
In the war of the Oreek* against Troy,
§ 2.)
both Cycnu* and Tene* assisted the Trojans, but
both were slain by Achilles. As Cycnus could not
be wounded by iron, Achilles strangled him with
the thong of his helmet, or by striking him with a
stone.
(Comp. Diod. t. 83; Strab. xiii. p. C04 ;
Schol. ad Throerit. xvi. 49; Diet. Cret ii. 12, &c.;
Ov, Mfl. xii. 144.) Ovid adds, that the body of
Cycnus disappeared and was changed into a swan,
when Achilles came to take away his armour.
3. A son of Ares and Pelopia, challenged Heracles to single combat at I tone, and was killed in
duct, he killed

(Apollod. ii. 7. § 7 ; Hesiod. SctU.
the contest.
Here. ."$45, where Cycnus is a son-in-law of Ceyx,
to whom Heracles is going.)
4. A son of Ares and Pyrene, was likewise
killed by Heracles in single comb.it. (Apollod. ii.
At his
5. § 11 ; Schol. ml Find. 01. xi. 19.)
death he was changed by his father Ares into a

swan. (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 254.) The last two
personages are often confounded with each other,
on account of the resemblance existing between
the stories about them. (Schol. ad Find. 01. ii.
Ml, ad Aristoph. Ran. 9e3 ; Hygin, Fab. 31;

Athen.

39.1)
son of Sthenelus, kinir of the Lignrians,
and a friend and relation of Phaeton. He was
While he was
the father of Cinyras and Cupauo.
lamenting the fate of Phaeton on the banks of the
metamorphosed
by Apollo into a
Eridanus, he was
swan, and placed among the stars. (Ov. Met. ii.
366, &c.; Paus. i. 30. § 3; Serv. ad Aen. x. 189.)
sixth personage of the name of Cycnus is men[L. S.]
tioned by Hyginus. (FoA. 97.)
ix. p.

A

5.

A

and Antiochus

in

nuiy pt-rhap* be the

A

3.

B. c.

168 (Lir.

wme

u

No.

xlir. IS, 24),

I

native of Oortjriw in Cfato,

a naa of tk«

W

WM

mo«t abandoned chafietOT,
ippahllrf
A««
tony in b. c. 44
or« of tlio JsdieM Ml Homo.
(Cic. Fka. y. 5, riii. 9.)
CY'DIAS (KvS^i). 1. An Atkeaka oraUir.
a contemporary of Dcnootheiioo, of irlM« AriMotJ*
(Uhrt. ii. 6. i 24) Madom
ontioa ««f) r^
Zamov tATfpovxiaf, which Rnhnken nin* to Ibo
Athenian colony which wiu keut to Smmo hi B. C.

u

m

3.VJ (I)ionyi. Drimtrck. p. 118),

(Uuhnken,

One

2.
('/«

in that

llUt. Crit. Orat. (frate. p. Ixxiv.)

of the early f «re«-k poets

Far. in fhf,. Lun. p. 931. e.)

Mimnermu* and

with

so tini tlM Of»-

Cydiai would have been do l iTiwd

tion of

year.

whoa Platwch

cImom tOflOllMr
Whether ha

Archili>chus.

wm

the same aa the author of a song which
very popular at Athens in the time of Aristophanes, who however is called by the Scholiast
(ad Nul>. 9fi6) Cydides of Hermione, is uncertain.
(Plat. (Juirm. p. 155, d.; Schneidewin, Itrlttiu$
Poi't. Iamb, rt Afr/ic. Grate, pu 375, &c. ; liergk,
is

I'oit. I.yr. (inuei,

[L. 8.]
p. 837.)
a celebrated paintor ftaai tho iaiaad
t\ 364, whose pictare of tho Af|»nauts was exhibited in a porticnt by Agrippa at

CY'DIAS,

of Cythnus,

Rome.

H.N.

a

ad

(Kustath.

XXXV. 40. g 26

Be*dir. d.-r Stwll.

CYDIPPE.

CYDIPPUS
by

Itiimyt. I'rrin).
;

Dion Cass.

Him.

iii.

7>.

p.

52fi

Plin.

;

27; Uriicbs,
114.) [L. U.]
liii.

[AroNTiLs.]
(Kwai»Trof) of Mantineia,

men-

is

Alexandria (Strom, i. p. 132)
among those who had written on inventions (v«p2
viprifuirvy); but nothing further is known altout
him.
(L. S.)
(Kv9tiv), the founder of the town of
According
to
Cydonia in Crete.
a tradition of
Tegea, he was a son of Tegeates or of Hermes by
Acacallis, the daughter of Minos, whereas others
described him as a son of Apollo by Acacallis.
(Paus. viiu 53. § 2; Steph. Bvt. «. t. KvSuyla ;
Schol. ad Ap^jUon. lihod. iv. 1491.)
[L. S.]
CYDO'NIA (KuJ-K^a), a surname of Athena,
under which she had a temple at Phrixa in Klis,
which was said to have been built bj Clrraenus of
Cvdonia. (Paus. vi. 21. § 5.)
[L. S.]
tioned

(,'lemens of

CYDON

'CYDO'NIUS DEME'TRIUS. [Drmitrils.]

CY'LLARUS
who was married
the

wedding

(KvWapos), a beautiful centaur,
to Hylonome, and was killed at

feast

of

Peirithous.

I'he horse of Castor

393, &c.)

Cyllaras. ( Virg. Georg. ilL

90 ; VaL

Suidas,*. r.)

(Ov. Afet. xiu

was likewise
Flacc.

called

i.

426;

[L. S.]

CYLLEN

B. c. 184, and composed the differences which
existed between the inhabitants of Gortyna and
Cnossus. (Polyb. xxxiii. 15.)
"2.
Cretan, the friend of Eumenes, who at-

(Ki/XXtJi'), a son of Elatus, from
Cyllene in Arcadia was believed to
have received its name. (Paus. viii. 4. § 3.) [L. S.]
CYLLE'NE (KuAAtJitj), a nymph, who became
the mother of Lycaon by Pelasgus. (Apollod. iii.
8. § 1.)
According to others, she was the wife of
Lycaon. (Dionvs. Hal. A.R. i. 13.)
[L. S.]
'CYLLE'NIUS (KvXX-^vios), a surname of Hermes, which he derived from mount Cyllene in
Arcadia, where he had a temple (Paus. viii. 17.
§ 1), or from the circumstance of Maia having
given birth to him on that mountain. (Virg. Aen.
viii. 1.39, &c.)
[L. S.]
CYLLE'NIUS (Ki;XAtfwoj), the author of two
epigrams in the Greek Anthology (Brunck, AnaL
ii. p. 282
Jacobs, ii. p. 257 ), of whom nothing

tempted to negotiate a peace between Eumenes

more

CYDAS
mon name
various

most

(KiJSai), appears to

at

ways

Gortyna
in

in Crete.

have been a comIt is written in

MSS., but Cydas seems

correct form.

to be the
(See Drakenborch, ad Liv.

xxxiii. 3, xliv. 13.)
1.

nii,

The commander of 500 of the Cretan Gortyjoined Quinctius Flamininus in Thessaly in

This Cydas may be
197. (Liv. xxxiii. 3.)
the same as the Cydas, the son of Antitalces, who
was cosmus or supreme magistrate at Gortyna,
when a Roman embassy visited the island about
B. c.

A

whom mount

;

is

known.

His name

is

spelt differently in

CYNOSURA.

CYNAEGEIRUS.
the

MSS.

of the Anthology,

KaWivlov, KvWtviov,

bands, hangs on

(Jacobs, Anih.

tilated

[P. S.]
(KuAcDi/), an Athenian of noble family
and commanding presence, won the prize for the
double course (Siot/Aoj) at the Olympic games, in
It. c. 640, and married the daughter of Theagenes,
tyrant of Megara,
Excited apparently and encouraged by these advantages, and especially by
his powerful alliance, he conceived the design of
making himself tyrant of Athens, and having consulted the Delphic oracle on the subject, was
enjoined to seize the Acropolis at the principal
festival of Zeus.
Imagining that this must refer,
not to the Athenian Aiao-ia (see Diet, of Ant. p.
333), but to the Olympic games, at which he had
so distinguished himself, he made the attempt
during the celebration of the latter, and gained
possession of the citadel with his partizans, who
were very numerous. Here, however, they were

tioned

KvWriiflov, Kv\\T]i/iov llfTidvov,

Graec. vol.

xiii.

p.

878.)

CYLON

besieged, the operations against them
being conducted, according to Thucydides, by the
nine archons ; according to Herodotus, by the
I'rytanes of the Naucrari. (See Diet, of Ant. p.
(J33 ; Aniold's Thucydideg, vol. i. Append, iii. p.
(i(J4.)
At length, pressed by famine, they were
driven to take refuge at the altar of Athena, whence
they were induced to withdraw by the archon
Megacles, the Alcmaeonid, on a promise that their
lives should be spared.
But their enemies put
closely

to death as soon as they had them in their
power, some of them being murdered even at the
alt«r of the liumenides.
Plutarch relates besides
that the suppliants, by way of keeping themselves
under the protection of Athena, fastened a line to
her statue and held it as they passed from her
shrine.
When they had reached the temple of
the Eumenides the line broke, and Megacles and
his colleagues seized on the accident as a proof
that the goddess had rejected their supplication,
and that they might therefore be massacred in full
Thucydides and the
accordance with religion.
Scholiast on Aristophanes {Ea{. 443) tell us, that
Cylon himself escaped with his brother before the
According to Suidas,
surrender of his adherents.
he wiis dragged from the altar of the Eumenides,
where he had taken refuge, and was murdered.
Herodotus also implies that he was slain with the
His party is sjiid by Plutarch to have rerest.
covered their strength after his death, and to have
continued the struggle with the Alcmaeonidae up
to the time of Solon. The date of Cylon's attempt
Corsini gives, as a conjecture, B. c.
is uncertain.
612; while Clinton, also conjecturally, assigns it
to 620. (Herod, v. 71; Thucyd. i. 126 ; Suid. s. ».
KvKdyuov dyos ; Plut. Sol. "l2; Paus. i. 28, 40,
[E. E.]
vii. 25.)

them

CYNA. [CVNANK.]
CYNAEGEI'RUS iKwaiyapoi),

son of Euphorion and brother of the poet Aeschylus, distinguished himself by his valour at the battle of
Marathon, b. c. 490. According to Herodotus,
when the Persians had fled and were endeavouring to escape by sea, Cynaegeirus seized one of
their ships to keep it back, but fell with his right
hand cut oif. The story lost nothing by transmission.
The next version related that Cynaegeirus,
on the loss of his right hand, grasped the enemy's
vessel with his left ; and at length we arrive at
the acme of the ludicrous in the account of Justin.
Here the hero, having successively lost both his

bj' his teeth,
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and even

in his

mu-

men-

state fights desperately with the last

weapons, " like a rabid wild beast
vi. 114; Suid. s. v. Kuvaiynpos
Just. ii.
9; Val. Max. iii. 2. § 22; comp. Sueton. Jul,
[E. E.]
68.)
!

(Herod,

;

CYNAETHUS. [Cinabthus.]
CYNA'NE, CYNA, or CYNNA

(Kvdyr,,
Kvya, Kijyva), was half- sister to Alexander the
Great, and daughter of Philip by Audata, an
Her father gave her in marriage
lUyrian woman.
to her cousin Amyntas, by whose death she was
[Amyntas, No. 3.]
left a widow in B. c. 336.
In the following year Alexander promised her
hand, as a reward for his services, to Langarus,
king of the Agrianians, but the intended bride-

groom was carried

otf

by

sickness.

Cynane

con-

tinued unmarried, and employed herself in the
education of her daughter, Adea or Eurj-dice,
whom she is said to have trained, after the manner
of her own education, to martial exercises. When
Arrhidaeus was chosen king, B. c. 323, Cynane

detennined to marry Eurydice to him, and crossed
over to Asia accordingly.
Her influence was probably great, and her project alarmed Perdiccaa
and Antipater, the former of whom sent her brother
Alcetas to meet her on her way and put her to
Alcetas did so in defiance of the feelings
death.
of his troops, and Cynane met her doom with an
undaunted spirit. In B.C. 317, Cassander, after
defeating Olympias, buried Cynane with Eurj-dice
and Arrhidaeus at Aegae, the royal burying-place.
(Arr. Anab.

5, ap. J^hot. p. 70, ed.

i.

Bekk.

;

Satyr.

557, c; Diod. xix. 52; Polyaen.
ad Ad. V. H. xiiL36.) [E. E.]
CYNISCA (KwiVko), daughter of Archidamus
II. king of Sparta, so named after her grandfather
Zeuxidamus, who was also called Cyniscus. (Herod,
vi. 71.) She was the first woman who kept horses
for the games, and the first who gained an OlymPausanias menpian victory. (Paus. iii. 8. ^ 1.)
tions an epigram by an unknown author in her
honour, which is perhaps the same as the inscription he speaks of (vi. 1. $ 2) in his account of her
monument at Olympia.
This was a group of
sculpture representing Cynisca with a chariot,

up.Atlten. xiii
viii.

60

;

p.

Perizon.

—

and horses,
[Apkllas.] There were

charioteer,

the

work of Apellas.

also figures of her horses

Olympian Zeus (Paus.
§ 3), and at Sparta she had near the gymnasium, called the Platanistas, an heroum. (iiL

in brass in the temple of
V. 12.

[A, H. C]
U.)
CYNO. [Cyrus.]
C YNOBELLI'NUS, one of the kings of Britain

15.

in the reign of Claudius, the capital of whose
kingdom was Camalodunum. (Colchester or Maiden.)
He was the father of Caractacus, Togodumnus, and Adminius. (Dion Cass. Ix. 20, 21
Suet CW. 44 Oros. vii. 5.)
;

CYNORTAS

CYNORTES

or
{Kvv6(n-ns), a
son of Amyclas by Diomede, and brother of HyaAfter the death of his brother Argalus,
cinthus.
he became king of Sparta and father of Oebalus or
of Perieres.
far

from

Apollod.

His tomb was shewn at Sparta not

the Scias.
10.

iii.

447.)

CYNOSU'RA
^

(Paus.

§ 3;

iii.

Schol.

1.

§

3,

13. § 1 ;
Ortst.

ad Eurip.

[L. S.]
^
{yMvoaavfi\ an Idaean njTiiph

and one of the nurses of Zeus, who placed her
among the stars. (Hvgin. Poet. Astr. ii. 2 ; Arat.
Fhaen. 35 ; Serv. ad'Virg. Georg. i. 246.) [L. S.]

CYPRIANUS.
CY'NTHKJS
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CY'NTIHA
KvvOinf),

Apollo,
tho

in

and

Hiirn.'iini-s

wliicli
iNlarid

ilii-y

of

l)i,-loit,

IIodocdocuH and liiirynnia, from

name,

it*

2,

'Jl.

i.

iii.

28.

[L.S.]

CYN ULCUS. [Caknkiub.]
CYNUS (Kuvoj), a »on of ()|)U»,
d(>riv(.'d

(Callim.

thi-ir liirtliplace.

Jlymn. in Del. 10; Hor. Cann.
12; I.ucHM, i. 21H.)

liocrit

(

(Ku»ela and
n-npftlivfly of ArU'iniii and
dcrivi-il from mount Cyntliu*

and fathor of

whom

(i'aui.

ix.

('ynun in

23. $ 4
[L. S.]

;

Ifom. p. 277.)
CYNU'KUS (Kvfouput), a ton of Peneu*, who
is laid to liavu led coloniHta from Argo»into Cynuria, a valley Iwtwecn Argulit and Loconia. (I'au*.
KuHtath.

§3.)

2.

iii.

ttd

CYPAKISSUS

(Kinr«{pi<r<ro»),

IL. .S.)
a youth of CVa,

a son of Telcphu*, was beloved liy A[>ollo and
ZephyruB or Silvanus. When he had inadvertently
killed his favourite BtJig, ho was toizcd with immoderate grief, and metamorphosed into a cyprr**.
(Ov. Met. X. 12(),&.c.; S«!ry. ttd Aen. iii. <;4, 6B0,
Another Cypariknu*
Eclog. X. 2G, Oeorg. i. 20.)
(^Ad Horn. II. ii.
ia mentioned by Eustathius.
[L. S.]
519.)

CY'PRTA, CYPRIS, CYPRIGENKIA,

or

CYPRO'dKNKS

{Kvwpla, Kwirpii, Kunpifivtta,
Kvwpoyivi]i), surnames of Aphrodite, who wiu
born in the island of CypriiB, which was al»o one
of the principiil seats of her worship. (Horn. //. v.
458; Pind. 01. i. 120, xi. 125, Pyth. iv. 383;
llor. Cnrm. i. 3. 1.) [L. S.]
Tibull. iii. 3. 34
;

CYPRIA'NUS, TIIA'SCIUS.

This

cele-

brated prelate w.as a native of Africa, bom, although the exact year cannot be ascertained, about
the beginning of the third century.
are not
acquainted with the particulars of his life as long
as he n^mained a Gentile ; but it is evident from
his writings that he must have been educated with

We

no common

care.

St.

Jerome and

Ijactantius as-

sure us, that he practised the art of oratory, and
taught rhetoric with distinguished success, and by
this or

some other honourable occupation he

considerable wealth.

was persuaded

About

realised

the year a. d. 24b', he

embrace Christianity by the exliortations of Caecilius, an aged presbyter of the
church at Carthage, and, assuming the name of the
spiritual patron by whom he had been set free from
the bondiige of Paganism, was henceforward styled
Thascius Caecilius Cvprianus. At the same
period he sold all that he had, and distributed the
price

among

to

the poor.

The

popularity acquired

by

combined probably with the reputation he had previously enjoyed, and the pride na-

this liberality,

turally felt in so distinguished a proselyte, secured

his rapid elevation.

In

a. d.

247 he was raised

and

in the course of the

to the rank of a presbyter,

following year the bishopric of Carthage was forced
upon his reluctant acceptance by a large majority
of the African clergy, not without strenuous opposition,

however, from a small party headed by

Novatus [NovATUs] and Felicissimus, whose obstinate resistance and contumacy subsequently
gave rise to much disorder and violence.

When

the

persecution of Decius

burst forth

(a. d. 250), Cyprian, being one of the first marked
out as a victim, fled from the storm, in obedience,

as he tells us {Epist. xiv.), to an intimation from

heaven that thus he might best discharge his duty,
and remained in retirement until after Easter of
the following year. (a. d. 251.) During the whole
of this period he kept up an active correspondence

YPHIANU8.

Twiow matirrt ot dia^
kk »tt— tfaa btiag a yi^d, m

with hit ciei]|7 coaetraiaf
ciplirie,

mndi

tit

w

violenca of the pMwecution befaa t* abate, bjT
the fierce contruvertie* which aroM witb rcpud t*
tlie

the readuiiMiun of the Laim or a|M>«tatM, who,
according to th« fbran and degrM of UMrir guilt,
were deMgnatMl Saar^teaA, or Tkwr^htH^ ot UhA-

wen

leelriBf, mow ikM iht ^mmmt hai
iMtaMllM ti tiMir MclMMliMl
Cypriao,
Mt frntttdj «•••
•iiit4?nt throughout in hit iaatraetiooa, alwajre »»•
nifrated a di»po«ition to Mlow a aMdnsto coune (
and while on tbo one hand bo uMariy vejeelcd tbo
extreme doctrino of Novatinsna,
aNiintaiMd
that the church had no power again to admit tho
renegades to her comiriuiiion, to be waa oqoallj
opponed to the laxity of those who were willing I*
receive them at once, before they bad givtn evidence of their contrition bv lengthened Mnitanoe,
and finally decided that full fofgiw na Monld n«t
be extended to any of the ofimdMI Mltil 0*d
should hav Tx.!..,! iM^ace to kia eermata.
vatu* and
taking advantage of theeo
to gain ovrr to their (action
diiiputet, 11.

ana

latici,

piuM-d away, tho

Mkmi^

privilege!.

wm

M

N^

I

many

of the iiiipaiieiit and
Novatus actually appointed F>
without the permiaaion or knowledge

who

1

.->

Lap*.
deacon

oi hia dio-

eanaed FeliciMtana to bn
excommunicated ; while the hitter, far fmn ao^
mitting to the tentanoe, Maociated with hinuolf
five s*>ditiou« preabyten, who
breaking off ia
open schism, elected Fortnnatiis, one of their own
numl>er, bishop, and ventured to despatch an epistle to Comeliua, bishop of Rome, annovndng tbcir
choice.
This calial, however, soon faO to p(Maa|
cesan,

in hia torn

Cornelius refused to listen to their repreaentationa,
their supportcra gradually dropped off, and their
great bond of union waa rudely snapped asnnder

by the defection of
who, upon his visit

their great champion,
to

Rome

at the

Novatua,

commencement

of a. d. 251, not only ceased to plead the canae of
the Lapsi, but espoused to the full extent the

views of Novatianus.
bles happily allayed,

Scarcely were these trouand Cyprian once more se-

curely seated in his chair,

when

fresh disturfaoncea

arose in consequence of the acrimonious contest

between Cornelius and Novatianus [Cur.nki.iu8

Novatianus]
finding a warm

for

Rome,

the see of

;

the former

supporter in the bishop of Carthage,

by whose exertions

his authority

was acknowledged

throughout nearly the whole of Africa. In the month
of June, A. D. 252, began what is commonly termed
the persecution of Gallns, but which in reality
originated in an unauthorized popular movement

by the refusal of the Christians to join in
the prayers and sacrifices offered up on account of

excited

the deadly pestilence which was devastating the
various provinces of the Roman empire.
On this
occasion, as formerly, the

demanded

mob

of Carthage loudly

thrown to the
but the danger does not appear to have been
imminent, and while in Italy Cornelius was banished to Civita Vecchia, where he died on the
14th of September, and his successor Lucius suffered martjTdom a few months afterwards (5th
March, 253), Africa remained comparatively undisturbed, and the political confusion consequent
upon the assumption of the purple by Aemilianos
restored to the church external tranquillity, which
continued uninterrupted for nearly four years. But
in proportion as there was repose from without, so
lions

;

that C^-prian should be

CYPRIANUS.

CYPRIANUS.
discord

waxed hot

within.

The never ending

dis-

cussions with regard to the Lapsi were vexatiously
bitterly revived under a thousand embarrass-

and

ing forms ; next arose a dispute with regard to
the age at which infants might receive baptism
and lastly the important controversy concerning
the rebaptizing of those who had been admitted to
the rite by heretics and schismatics, which first
arose in Asia,

now began

angry feeling

in

all

to call forth

a storm of

the provinces of the

West

In this case, Cyprian was no longer the advocate
of moderate opinions.
He steadfastly and sternly
maintained that the unity of the visible church

was

essential to Christianity ; that no Christianity
could exist beyond the pale of that church ; that
no sacrament was efficacious if administered by
those who had violated this principle by disobedience to episcopal authority ; and that consequently
the baptism performed by heretics and schismatics

—

was in itself null and void doctrines confinned
by the acts of a numerous council held at Carthage
in the autumn of a. d. 255, and unhesitatingly
repudiated by Stephen, at that time bishop of
Rome, The tempest thus aroused was stilled for
awhile by the unlooked-for persecution of Valerian,
liitherto considered the friend and protector of the
Christian cause.
Cyprian being at once pointed
out by his high character and conspicuous station,

was

biinished

by Patemus the proconsul

to the

maritime city of Curubis, whither he proceeded in
September, a. d. 257, attended by his friend and
constant companion, the deacon Pontius, to whom
he communicated that he had received a revelation
of approaching martyrdom.
After having lived in
tliis agreeable residence for eleven months, treated
with t > greatest indulgence and surrounded by
'
-t, he was recalled by the new goevery »
vernor, Ga^rius Maximus, and returned to his
villa in the neighbourhood of the city, from whence
he was soon suuuuoned to appear before the proconsul at Utica.
Conscious of his approaching
fate, he withdrew for a time into concealment, in
consequence, say his enemies, of his courage having
failed him, or, according to his own declaration,
because he considered it more becoming to die in
the midst of his own people than in the diocese of
another prelate.
It is certain that, upon the return of Maximus, Cyprian reappeared, resisted all
the entreaties of his friends to seek safety jn flight,
made a bold and firm profession of his faith in the
praetorium before the magistrate, and was beheaded in a spacious plain without the walls in
the presence of a vast multitude of his sorrowing
followers, who were freely permitted to remove
the corpse and to pay the last honours to his memory with mingled demonstrations of grief and
triumph.
While Cyprian possessed an amount of learning,
eloquence, and earnestness, which gained for him
the admiration and respectful love of those among
whom he laboured, his zeal was tempered with
moderation and charity to an extent of which we
find but few examples among the ecclesiastics of
that age and country, and was combined with an
amount of prudence and knowledge of human
nature which enabled him to restrain and guide
the fiery spirits by whom he was surrounded, and
to maintain unshaken to the close of his life that

beyond the limits of his
which he had established almost at
the outset of his career.
His correspondence preinfluence, stretching far

own

diocese,
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sents us with a very lively picture

both of the

of the times
and while we sometimes
remark and regret a certain want of candour and
decision, and a disinclination to enunciate boldly
any great principles save such as were likely to
flatter the prejudices of his clergy, we at the same
time feel grateful in being relieved from the head-

man and

;

strong violence,

the

overbearing

spiritual

pride,

and the arrogant impiety which disgrace the works
of so many early controversialists.
His character,
indeed, and opinions were evidentlj', in no small
formed by the events of his own
The clemency uniformly exhibited towards
degree,

life.

the
Lapsi was such as might have been expected from
a good man who must have been conscious that he
had himself, on one occasion at least, considered it

more expedient

to avoid than to invite persecution,
while the extreme views which he advocated with
regard to the powers of the church were not surprising in a prelate whose authority had been so
long and so fiercely assailed by a body of factious
schismatics. On one point only is his conduct open
to painful suspicion.
He more than once alleged
that he had received communications and directions direct from heaven, precisely too with re-

ference to those transactions of his

life

which ap-

peared most calculated to excite distrust or censure.
Those who are not disposed to believe that such
revelations were really vouchsafed, cannot fail to
observe that the tone and temper of Cyprian's
mind were so far removed from fiinaticism, tiiat it
is impossible to imagine that he could have been
deceived by the vain visions of a heated imagination.

In his style, which is avowedly formed upon
the model of Tertullian, he exhibits much of the
masculine vigour and power of his master, while he
skilfully avoids

his

harshness and

extravagance

both of thought and diction.
The fruits of his
early travnuig and practice as a rhetorician are
manifested in the lucid arrangement of his matter,
and in the copious, flowing, and sonorous periods

which he gives expression to his ideas; but we
here and there justly complain, that loose
reasoning and hollow declamation are substituted
for the precise logic and pregnant terseness which
in

may

we demand from a great
The following is a list

De

Onitui tki

polemical divine.
of Cyprian's

works

:

addressed in the form
of a letter to his friend Donatus, who appears to
have followed in early life the same profession
with himself, and to have been converted at the
same time. This work was probably composed in
A. D. 246, very soon after the admission of its
author into the church.
It depicts in glowing
colours the happy condition of those who, enlightened by the grace of God, have turned aside from
Paganism to Christianity ; dwells upon the mercy
and beneficence by which this change is effected,
and upon the importance of the baptismal rite
and draws a striking parallel between the purity
and holiness of the true faith as contrasted with
the grossness and vice of the vulgar belief.
Although frequently placed among the Epistles of
Cyprian, it deserves to be considered in the light
of a formal treatise.
2. JJe Jdolorum Vanilate liber, written in A. D.
247, the year in which he was ordained a presbyter, is imitated from the early Christian Apologies,
especially that of Tertullian.
Three points are
chiefly insisted upon.
1. The
folly of raising
1.

liber,

3

N

CYPRIAN [JS,

CYPRIANU8.

earthly kiriKu, tliiit ii, mem mortal m^n^ to the
rank ordiviniticH, the iropott^nce of »uch imof^innry

tione," contains a lengthened commentary on earh
of the petitions in the Ix>rd's Prayer, acc»m|Mirii<-il

pow(TH, and thn cmptiiiL'M of the science of augury.

by remarks upon prayrr in general, and uboii the
frame of mind whirh beat befit* tboao who thus
liod.
approach th
This work is highly
extolled b;,
hia comnM-ntary on Ht.

on

•2.

Tho Unity

of

()(Hi.

3,

The Advent

of Chriit,

Thi*
Conmibxtantiality with the Father.
exprutiily ascribed to Cypri;in by Jemnie
in hi* I'Jptil. (vl Muynum Oral.
adtyrtiu Jwltwo$ libri trei.
3. Ti'iitimimii>rum

and

hilt

tract

in

A

coIUictinn of remarkable text* from Scripture,
divided into three books, and iilii»trat«d by remark* and applicationH. Thoie in the first an

((noted for the purpone of proving that the

Jews,

i

Matthew,

many

places (e. g.

</«

i'.

(AJttr:

HI Latinity.

tiroductioiis
viii.)

8.

De

M

ritten

in

a. d. 2V2,

mlj*
1>1« jMatiUoM

durin

afidtktaMM
fw Ik*

whi(

popn.

(-niiii*,

pointing uut

f)ur|x)M: ol

an object of dread
him it was the ^i'
x*

of eternal bliss.

Julian,

ItUlv d««th

OQght to

to the f christian,

since to

ng
''.

I

and ilDemetriammm kUr,

ii.),

Ad

9.

how

also written in a. d.

Demetrianna, procootal of Africa, catching
up the popular cry, had ascribed the fiuniiM Mid
plague under which the world
at tUa tiflW
lalMiurii^ to tlw impietj of lb* Ckristisaa, who
refused to noim haaii§» to tb* iddm. Cyprian hara replisa, that th* Oantilaa thaaaalTaa
were much more the caoie of theae disasters, by
neglecting the worship of the only true God and
cruelly persecuting his followers.
It is quoted by
Lactantius (Dicin. ImtiL t. 1,4), hy itnam{Adf>,
May.), and by Pontius. ( VU. Cyprian.)
1 0.
De Exhortations Afartyrii, a letter addressed
to Fortunatus in A. D. 252, during the persecution
of Oallus, on the reasonableness, tne duty, and tb*
reward of martyrdom, in imitation of a treatise on
the same subject by Tertullian.
This piece has
been by some persona erroneously attributed to
Hilarius, but is now generally acknowledged aa
the undoubted production of Cyprian.
1 1. /> Ojiere et Eleemo$yni» liber, on the duty
252.

wm

10.)

De

4.

DiseipUaa

ft

/lal/itu

Vin/inum

li/jer,

tho year in which he was
written in a. I).
raised to the epiHco|>iitc, in imitation of the disser"JIH,

**
De V'irginibus velandis,*'
Ilabitu Mulierum," &c., the object being to
enforce upon those holy maidens who had made a

tations of Tertullian,

" De

vow

in

Ikm. fierier. 2). by CaMiodonis (/Mvim, /nttit. 19),
in liis lifV of Cyprian, while among
and by Ponti
t
modems. It
one of the noblevt

by

their dijioUidiencc, had, in accordance with
prophecy, forfeited the prot<'ction and promiie* of
Ood ; those in the second demonstrate that the
Christians had taken their place, and that Jesus
was the Messiah foretold in the Old Testament
those in tho third exhibit within a short compius
tho great moral and reli|f(ious obligations <if the
The priK-ise date at which this
Christian life.
compilation was arranged is unknown, but it probably belongs to the early part of Cyprian's career.
It is quoted by Jerome {IMai. I, cutv. Felag.) and
by Augustin. (Contra dua$ EpitL Pelay. ir. 8,

.>ii;.'w-,uii

l<y

of celibacy the necessity of simplicity in their

manner of life. He commences with an
encomium on virginity, insists upon the propriety
of abstiiining from all sumptuous apparel and vain
dress and

from paint, from frequenting baths,
marriages, or public spectacles, and concludes with
a general exhortation to avoid all luxurious indulornaments,

This book

gencies.

ad

is

referred

to

by Jerome

EustocL) and by Augustin {dc Doctrina Ckrxsii, iv. 2 1 ).
5. De Unitate Ecdesiae Calholicae liber, written
and despatched to Rome in a. d. 252, at a period
when both Italy and Africa were distracted by
the pretensions of Novatianus, with the view of
bringing back to the bosom of the church those
who had wandered from her pale or were wavering
in their allegiance, by pointing out the danger and
sin of schism, and by demonstrating the necessity of
a visible union among all true Christians. This
remarkable treatise is of the utmost importance to
(Epvst.

Denietriad.

et

the student of ecclesiastical history, since here we
first find the doctrine of Catholicism and of the
typical character of St. Peter developed in that
form which was afterwards assumed by the bishops
of Rome as the basis of Papal supremacy.
It is
quoted by Augustin (c. Crescon. iL 33 ; see also
Cyprian. Epist. 51).
6".
De Lapsis liber, written and despatched to
Rome in the month of November, a. d. 252. It
may be considered as a sort of supplement to the
preceding work, explaining and defending the
justice and consistency of that temperate policy
which was adopted both by Cornelius and Cyprian
with regard to the readmission of fall*n brethren
into the communion of the church.
The tract is
quoted by Eusebius (Hist. Eccl. vi. 33), by Augustin (de Adult. Conj. i. 25), and by Pontius
See also Cyprian, Epist. 51.
( Vit. Cypriaii).
7. De Oratione Dominica liber, written about
A. D. 252, in imitation of Tertullian, " De Ora-

of almsgiving, written according to some critics to-

wards the close of

a. d.

254, while others suppose

belongs to the preceding year, and beHeve
it to be connected with an epistle (Ixii.) addressed
by Cyprian to some Numidian bishops who had
solicited pecuniary assistance to enable them to
redeem from captivity several of the brethren who
that

it

had been carried
the Moors.

off

It is

and were kept

Augustin (Contra duos

by
by
and by

in slavery

named under the above
ep. Pelag. iv. 4),

Jerome (Ad PammacA.), as a discourse

**

title

De Mise-

ricordia."
\2. De Bono Patientiae liber, written about A. D.
256, in imitation of the work of Tertullian on the
same subject. It is quoted by Augustin (Contra
duos ep. Pelag. iv. 9) and by Pontius. ( Vit, Cy-

prian.)

De

Livore, written in a. D. 256, at
the controversy between Cyprian
and Stephen, bishop of Rome, on the rebaptizing
of heretics, was at its height, exhorting Christians
carefully to avoid envy and malice, and to cherish
13.

the period

Zelo

et

when

and love towards each other. It
quoted by Augustin (de Baptism. Pan. 4), by
Jerome (In ep. ad Gal. c 5), and by Pontius. ( Vit.
Cyprian.)
14. Epistolae.
In addition to the above we
possess a series of eighty-one official letters, extending over the whole public life of Cyprian, infeelings of charity
is

CYPRIANUS.

CYPSELUS.

eluding a few addressed to liimself or to his clergy.
This collection is of iuestiiiuible value, not only on
account of the light which it throws on the life,
character, and opinions of the prelate himself, but

which any attempt
was made to exhibit a pure text, and to separate
the genuine from the spurious works, was that of
It
Erasmus, whose labours are above all praise.
appeared at Ba«le, from the press of Froben, in
The two best editions are 1. That
1520, foL
printed at Oxford, 1C82, fol., and edited by John
Fell, bishop of Oxford, to which are subjoined the

from the

which it presents of the
and of a m\iltitude of

lively picture

state of ecclesiastical aifairs,

circumstances of the greatest importance in historical and antiquarian researches.
Our limits preclude us from attempting to give any analysis of
these documents

we may

remark, that the
topics principally considered bear upon the questions, general and local, which we have noticed
above as agitating the Christian community at this
epoch, namely, the treatment of the Lapsi, the
Rcliism of Novatus and Felicissimus, the schism
of Novatianus, the baptism of iniiuits, the rebaptising of heretics, to which we may add a remarkable discussion on a subject which has been
revived in our own day, the necessity of employing
wine in the sacrament of the Eucharist, in which
Cyprian strongly denounces the tenets of the
Aquarii or Encratites (Epist. 63), and employs
many expressions which have been constantly apjiealed to by those opposed to the practice of the
ilomish church which denies the cup to the laity.
In most editions of Cyprian the tract De Gratia
Ikn, together with the fragment of a letter from
;

but

1471,

The

fol.

first

915

edition in

—

Annates Cypriauici of John Pearson, bishop of
Chester; reprinted at Bremen, 1690, fol., with
the addition of the Dissertationes Cyprianicae of
Dodwell, which had previously appeared in a
separate form, Oxon. 1684, 4to,
2. That commenced by Baluze, and completed by a monk of
the fraternity of St. Maur, who is hence styled
These two editions
Maranus, Paris, fol. 1726.
taken together contain everything that the student
can possibly desire.
As ancient authorities we have a biography of
Cyprian still extant drawn up by his confidential
friend the deacon Pontius [Pontius], together
with the proconsuhir acts relating to his martyrdom.
Among modem lives we may specify those by Le
Bib/iot/icque Universelle, vol. xii. p. 208
by Tillemont, Mtmoires Etflhiastiquei, vol.
and by Maraima, prefixed to the
pp. 76^459

Clerc,

378
iv.

;

;

No

edition of Baluze.

publication on this subject

Donatus prefixed to it, are set down as the first
two epistles, by which arrangement the number is
swelled to eighty-three.
Three more were printed
by Baluze, which, however, are now admitted to

contains such an amount of accui°ate investigation
with regard not only to the preLite himself, but also
to the whole complicated ecclesiastical history of the

be spurious.

abstract of which has been compiled

The

following works are admitted as authentic

by many

editors, although they do not rest on
such satisfactory evidence as the foregoing ;

De Spcctaculis liber,
De iMode Martyrii ad

1.

2.

et

Maximum

bearing the name of Cj^jrian, and many of them,
probably, belonging to the same age, are now reall

:

Veniae non
Cornelius.

Haereticum, quod Lapsis Spe$
deneganda, ascribed by Erasnms to
"2, De Disi-iplina et
bono I'udivHUte,

sit

ascribed in like
3.

De

will be

—

Compare alse Fabric BiU. Med. et inf. Ijai. i.
444 Funocios, de L. L. veg. teuect. ex. § 19
Schriick, Kirchengetcki. L p. 210, and iv. p. 246,
&c. ; Lumper, Hintor. Theohy. CriL pan xL p. 58,
&c.; Walch, BiUiolkeea Patrittica, ed. Danz
Gibbon, Deditte aud Fall, c. 1 6 Mihnan, History
of Christianity, iL p. 246 ; Rett berg, 'fhatc. C'dciL
Cy}>rian daryestelU nach seinem Leien und Wirken,
Getting. 1331 ; Poole, Life and Times of Cyprian,
;

;

Ad Novatianum

1.

by Schoenefound in his liiU. J'atrum. Lat.
voL i. pp. 80
100 (c. iJi. § 3), and a vast mass
of valuable matter is contained in the Diutriatioue*

mann, and

p.

following works, allllough frequently found

ected by

the Annate* Cyprianid of Pearson, an

ait

Cyprianicae of DodwelL

Afvysen

et ceteros Con/esson-s.

The

times,

manner

Aleatoribus.

contra Judaeos.

4.
5.

bj'

Erasmus

to Cornelius.

De

Montibus Sina et Sion
Oratio pro Alartyribus

—

Onitio in Die Passionis suae et Cotifessio S. Ci/pri««j, assigned by many to Cyprian of Antioch.
6. De litbiiptismate.
7. De Curdinalibus Chriati
Of)eribus, now recognized as the work of Arnold,
abbot of Bona Vallis.
8. De Singularitate Clericorum.
9. In Symbduin Apodolicum Eapositio.
The work of Rufinus. 10. Adversus Judaeos qui
Christum insecuti sunt. 1 1 . De Recelatioiie Coyitis
li. Jo. liaptistae : in this work mention is made of
the Prankish king Pepin.
1 '2.
De Duplici Mar-

[W.

Oxford, 1840.

CY'PSELUS (KwMoO.
phontes,

Merope
was king

Arcadia.

(Pans.

&ther of

and

R.]

» «>» of Aepytus,

father-in-law

of

Cres-

of Basilis on the Alpheius in

4, 8, 29,
[L. S.]
CY'PSELUS, of Corinth, was, according to Herodotus (v. 92), a son of Aeetion, who traced his
descent to Caeneus, the companion of Peirithous.
iv.

3.

§

3,

viii.

5.

§§

§ 4.)

Pausanias(ii. 4. § 4, v. 2. § 4, 17. ^ 2, and c. 18) describes Cj'pselus as a descendant of Melas, who was

is made of the Turks
Abusionibus Saeculi.
14. Dis-

a native of Gonusa near Sicyon, and accompanied
The motiier of
the Dorians against Corinth.
Cj'pselus belonged to the house of the Bacchiadae,
Accordthat is, to the Doric nobility of Corinth.

\5. De Fascha Comptdus, attributed
Cyprian by Paulus Diaconus, and found in the
Cottonian MS.
16. Three poems, the author or
authors of which are unknown, have been ascribed
to Cyprian
Genesis, Soiloma, Ad Senutorem. The
first seems to be the same with that assigned by
Gennadius to Salvianus, bishop of Marseilles.
The editions of Cyprian are very numerous.
The editio princeps was printed at Rome from a
Parisian MS., under the inspection of Andrew,

ing to the tradition followed by Herodotus, she
married Aeetion, because, being ugly, she met with
no one among the Bacchiadae who would have her
Her marriage remained for some
as his wife.
time without issue, and when Aeetion consulted the
oracle of Delphi about it, a son was promised to
him, who should, prove fonnidable to the ruling
party at Corinth.
When the Bacchiadae were infonned of this oracle, which at the same time threw
light upon a previous mysterious oracle, they re-

ti/rio,

13.

in which mention

De Duodecim

!

posilioCoenae.
to

bishop of Aleria, by

Sweynheym and

Pannartz,

solved for their

own

security to

murder the
3

n2

child-
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YIIIADKS.

f

But the pcrMint who wen lent ont
piirpoM! wen; moved by the «mil(>« of the

of Aoiition.
for thin

iiifiint, and kjiurcd hin lift*.
Afti'rwnrdi, howcrcr,
thoy Hindu n tu'corid attempt, but thi*y now could
not find th(! child, for hit mother had concealed
him in a cheit (»cw(/«A»)), from which he derived
hit name, ('ypielui.
When he had ^rown up to
inaiiliood, he came forward at the chnnipion of the
demos ngaiiifit the noblen, and with the help of the
people he expelled the Hncchiiidae, and then ettab-

jinhed

himself an

(Arittot.

tyrant.

J'<tlU.

y. 8,

&c.)
The cruelties which he it charged with at
the beginning of hit rcigii were the result of the
vehement opposition on the |iart of the B«ochiadae,
for afterwards hit govenimeiit
peaceful and

WM

and Cypselus felt so safe among the
Corinthians that he could even dispense with a
body-guard. (Aristot, J'i>lU. v. 9; I'olyaen. r. 31.)
Like most other (ireck tyrantt, Cypselut wa« very
fond of splendour and magnificence, and he appear*
to have accumulated great wealth.
He dedicated
at Delphi the chapel of th« Corinthians with a
bronze palm-tree (I'lut. Conv. Sept. Sap, 2\,Symp.
Qiuif.tt. viii. 4);
and at Olympia he erected a
golden statue of Zeus, towards which the wealthy
Corinthians were obliged to pay an extraordiruiry
tax fur the space often years. (Stntb. viii. pp. S'iS,
37 fl ; ciimp. I'seud. Aristot. Orcon. ii. 2 ; Suid.
and Phot. $. v. Ku<|((Aot.)
Cypielut ruled at
Corinth for a period of thirty years, the beginning
of which is phtced by tome in b. c. G58, and by
others in dSb,
He was succeeded in the tyranny
nt Corinth by his son Periander.
The celebrated
chest of Cypselus, consisting of cedar wood, ivory,
popular,

and

gold,

and richly adorned with
Pausanias

of which

description,

(v. 17,

figures in relief^

&c.) has preserved a

is said to have been acquired

by one

of the ancestors of Cypnclus, who kept in it his
most costly treasures. It afterwards remained in

the possession of his descendants, and it was in
this chest that young Cypselus was saved from the
persecutions of the Bacchiadae.
His grateful descendants dedicated it in the temple of Hera at
Olympia, where it was seen by Pausanias about
the end of the second century after Christ. (Comp.
Miiller, Archaeol. d. KumL § 67. 2, &c. ; Thiersch,
Z;/;ocA. p. 166, &c.)
[L. S.]
CYRE'NE (KuprfvT)), a daughter of Hypsens
or Peneius by Chlidanope, a granddaughter of
Peneius and Creusa, was beloved by Apollo, who
carried her from mount Pelion to Libya, where
Cyrene derived its name from her. She became
by Apollo the mother of Aristaeus. (Pind. I'l/lk.
ix. 5. &c. ; Apollon. Rhod. i. 500, &c. ; Diod. iv.

«1; Serv. ad Aen. iv. 42, 317; Hygin. Fcdt. 161.)
It is a mere mistake that Justin (xiii. 7) calls
Anthocus, Nomius, and Argaeus sons of Cyrene.
(Comp. Aristaeus.) There are two other mythical personages of the name of Cyrene.
(Hvgin.
Fah. 14 ; ApoUod. ii. 5. § 8.)
[L. S.]

CYRI'ADES

stands

first

in the

list

of the

enumerated by Trebellius Pollio
[AuRKOLUs], from whose brief, indistinct, and

thirty

tyrants

apparently inaccurate narrative

we

gather that,

whose old age he
liad embittered by dissipation and vice, he fled to
the Persians, stimulated Sapor to invade the Roman provinces, and, having assumed the purple
alter having robbed his father,

together with the
his

own

title

of Augustus,

was

slain

by

followers after a short career of cruelty

and crime.

Gibbon thinks

fit

to

assume that these

erenta took plaee aft4>r the defeat and captura of
Valerianns (a. o. 'iUO) ; but our only authority
expfMaly aMffta, that the death of tha UMrpi'r
happened while the enperor wa* upon hit vmnh
to the East (a. d. 2&8 or 259); and by that tutrment we miut, in the abtrnce of all other evidencr,
be content to abide.
The nedalt published by
Uoltziut and Mediobarbui are rejected by numi*matologitta a* unquestiouabijr aporioua

(Trebell.

IW.

Poll. T-ru/. rvr. i.)

CYKILLL'H, » OfMeo-RoMn

jurist,

U.J

who

JwiUm
BmMm

wrote shortly after tb* BWpikHiiM af
were formed.
From tk* tdMiMl
(viL p. »9) it mar b* infimvd, that ha tUMhlad
into Oreek the LhgMt at
("^ vAirac, Sa^
ad ThtopL p. 1246, < 17). He alao conMai •
commentary on the Digest, which u cited bj tlM
name fi^i{ a word which does not mcaa aa iph*'
betical register, or index in the modem Mnae.
{li<u. iL pp. 190, 192.)
gooM hare tlioagiil thM,
aa fir8i( mean* a loauDafy abfidgncat of Um con*

•

^

Im^

—

n

w

tenu of the titUa,
wAiref immm
txtmiad
commentary or paiaphiaae ; wUIa Hugo (A. R. O.
p. 1077) mentiont • wigwtiwi aade to him, that
vA((tot and ft^i{ are
tyooMBoiuly, the latter
word being interpreted in the GlomiM Nomieat by

UM

ipiiytrtiti.
Cyriliut is designated, along with 8tephanut (who also wrote an Index), bj the anM
'MiKtvTJit. (Au. iii. p. 415.) On tba Mtharitj
of Ant. Auguatinus, Suares (/^otk, BmmL | 19)

cites

Matt. Blastarea (t» Pnrf. Sfidag.) to shew

that Cyrillu* interpreted the Digest

k«^

twtrofi^r;

by Bp.
Beveridge (Synotiicon, ii.), the nan;e of Cyrillus
does not occur in the context referred to. Cyrillus
also commented upon the Code. (B<u. iii. pp. 60,
Sometimes he is quoted by the scholiasts on
61.)
the Basilica, and sometimes his opinions are embodied in the text. {Bat. t. pp. 44, 82, 431, Bas. \r.
He does not appear to have commented
p. 410.)
upon the Novells ; and Keiz (ad Tlteopk. pp. 1235,
1245) has observed, that both Cyrillus and 8tephanus must have written before a. D. 635, wben
the 1 1 5th Novell was promulgated.
In Baa. t.
225 is a quotation from Cyrillus stating the law
de Inofficioto Testamento as it existed before it was
altered by the 115th NoveU, which an eminent
jurist could scarcely have overlooked or been ignorant o£
C. E. Zachariae seems to think that there were
but, in the edition of Blaatare* published

two

jurists

named

Cyrillus

:

one,

who was among

the preceptors of the jurists that flourished in the
time of Justinian ; another, who was among the
jurists that flourished

in the period immediately

Corput Juris. {Hitt.
Zachariae
§ 14, 1, a., ib. § 14, 5, c.)
indeed does not expressly say that there were two,
so,
but, unless he thinks
his mode of statement is
after the compilation of the

J.G.K

calculated to mislead.

The

early Cyrillus is re-

Zachariae properly expresses his
meaning) in Bas. i. pp. 583, 646 (ed. Heimbach),
in both of which passages he is designated by the
honourable title Heros.
In the passage, p. 646,
Heros Patriciujs, who was a contemporary of Justinian, seems (as quoted by the Scholiast) to call
Cyrillus " the general schoolmaster of the world ;"
but the meaning is ambiguous, and the high-flown
compliments to Cyrillus may be the Scholiast's
own. It is the later Cyrillus (if Zachariae expresses what he intends) who, in Bas. i. p. 789
(ed. Heimbach), cites Stephanus, his contemporary
ferred to

(if
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We

do not agree with
Zachariae in this hypothesis of two Cyrilli and it
is to be observed, that in Bos. i. p. 646 (ed. Heira-

ftnd brother-commentator.

;

bach) the supposed earlier Cyrillus of Zachariae is
treated as the author of a commentary on the title
de Pactis.)

part of his

life
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was passed amid agitating

scenes,

resulting from this persevering opposition.
In
consequence of an epistle written by Cyril to the
to
Egyptian monks which had been carried
Constantinople, Nestorius and his friends were naturally
offended.
When Cyril understood how much
Nestorius had been hurt by this letter, he wrote

In Bus. iii. pp. 50, 51 (ed. Fabrot.), Cyrillus is
represented as quoting a constitution of Alexius
Comnenus (a. d. 1081 1118), and, in Bos. v. p.

to

431 and vii. p. 89, mention is made of the edition
of Cyrillus, which is supposed by Assemani and
Pohl to mean his edition of the Basilica. Hence

repeats the admonitions of his

anew

Assemani {BiU. Jur.

20, p. 404) comes
to the conclusion, that Cyrillus was posterior to
Alexius ; and Pohl {ad Suares. Notit. Basil, p. 69,
n. a) thinks, that there were two jurists of the

and defends

name, one of whom was posterior to Alexius. In
the passages of early jurists which are appended as
notes to the text of the Basilica, interpolations and

breathing the true Christian spirit.
In the mean time the Alexandrine prelate wai
endeavouring to lessen the influence of his opponent by statements addressed to the emperor,

—

Orient,

ii.

were often made, in order to accommodate them to a later state of the law ; and the apparent anachronisms thus produced occiision considerable difficulty in the legal biography of the
lower empire. (Heimbach, de Basil. Oriy. p. 31.)
The fragments of Graeco- Roman jurists appendalterations

ed by way of commentary to the 8th book of the
Basilica were first published by Ruhnken from a
manuscript at Leyden in the 3rd and 5th volumes
of Meermann's Thesaurus.
Among them axe frequent extracts from Cyrillus.
In the Glossae Noinicae, of which Labbe made
a collection that was published after his death
(Paris, 1679, London, 1817), are Glossaries which
have been commonly attributed to Philoxenus and
Cyrillus.
Reiz {atl T/ieoph. p. 1246) thinks it not
improbable that these Glossaries were either edited
Philoxenus
and Cyrillus, or extracted by others
by
from their interpretations, but that they certainly
ve been interpolated and altered by later hands,
llaubold {Inst. Jur, Bom, prit\ p. 159, n. k.) sees
no sufficient reason for attributing to Cyrillus the
Glossary that passes under his name.
[J.T.G.]
CYRILLUS {KvpiXKos), ST., was a native of

him in justification of his conduct, and in explanation of his faith, to which Nestorius replied
in

in

a ailm and dignified tone.
his doctrine of the

his

it

answer
expounds

Cyril's

first letter,

union of natures in Christ,

against the consequences deduced

opponent's

letter.

Nestorius was after-

wards induced by Lampon, a presbyter of the
Alexandrian church, to write a short letter to Cyril

and also to the princesses Pulcheria, Arcadia, and
Marinia ; but Theodosiua was not disposed to look
upon him with a friendly eye because of such
epistles; for he feared that the prelate aimed at
exciting disagreement and discord in the imperial
household.
of

Cyril also wrote to Celestine, bishop
of the heresy of Nestorius,

Rome, informing him

The Rohis co-openition against it.
bishop had previously received some account
of the controversy from Nestorius ; though, from
ignorance of Greek, he had not been able to read

and asking

man

the letters and discourses of the Constantinopolitau
In consequence of Cyril's statement,

prelate.

Celestine held a council at

Rome, and passed a

decree, that Nestorius should be deposed in ten

days unless he recanted.

The execution of
The Roman

decree was entrusted to Cyril.

this

pre-

through Cyril, one of
which, a circular letter to the Eastern patriarchs
and bishops, Cyril forwarded with additional
letters from himself.
This circular was afterwards
sent by John of Antioch to Nestorius.
Soon
after (a. d. 430), he assembled a synod at Alexlate also sent several letters

Alexandria, and nephew of Theophilus, bishop of
the same place. The year of his birth is not known.

andria, iuid

After having been a presbyter of the church at
Alexandria, he succeeded to the episcopal chair
on the death of Theophilus, a. d. 412. To this
office he was no sooner elevated than he gave full
scope to those dispositions and desires that guided
him through an unquiet life. Unbounded ambi-

letter was also drawTi up addressed to Nestorius.
another to the officers and members of the church
at Constantinople, inciting them to oppose their

and vindictiveness, jealousy of opponents, illdirected cunning, apparent zeal for the truth, and

tion

an arrogant

desire to lord it over the churches,
constituted the character of this vehement patriarch.

His

restless and turbulent spirit, bent on selfaggrandisement, presents an unfavourable portrait

to the impartial historian.

Immediately

elevation, he entered with vigour on

after his

the duties

supposed to devolve on the prelate of so important
a city. He banished from it the Jews, who are
said to have been attempting violence towards the
Christians, threw down their synagogue and plundered it, quarrelled with Orestes, and set himself
to oppose heretics and heathens on everj- side.
According to Socrates, he also shut up the churches
of the Novatians, took away all their sacred vessels
and ornaments, and deprived Theopemptus, their
bishop, of all he had. {IJislor. Eccles. vii. 7.)

But

his efforts

were chiefly directed against Nesand the greater
;

torius, bishop of Constantinople

set forth the trath in opposition to
Nestorius's tenets in twelve heads or anathemas,

A

and a third to the monks. With these
anathemas he sent four bishops as legates to Nestorius, requiring of him to subscribe them if he
wished to remain in the communion of the Catholic
church and retain his see. Celestine's letter, which
he had kept back till now, was also despatched.
But Nestorius refused to retract, and answered
the anathemas by twelve anti-anathemas.
In
consequence of these mutual excommunications and
recriminatory letters, the emperor Theodosius the
Second was induced to summon a general council
at Ephesus, commonly reckoned the third oecumenical council, which was held A. d. 431.
To this
council Cyril and many bishops subservient to his
patriarch,

views repaired.
The pious Isidore in vain remonstrated with the fiery Alexandrine prelate.
Nestorius was
accompanied by two imperial
ministers of state, one of whom had the command
of soldiers to protect the council.

Cyril presided,

and urged on the business with impatient haste.
Nestorius and the imperial commissioners requested that the proceedings might be delayed till
the arrival of John of Antioch and the other
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Din

and likewiim of the Italian and
Sicilian nicmhi'm
but no dolay wim allowed.
Ni'HtoriuN was condiMiiiiod at a tu-rctic.
On tht;
five
of
June,
duy»
after the commeiicenieiilof
'27th
tho council, John of Antioch, Theodoret, and the
ea*t<^rn

))!ithnp%

;

other castiTn

with a

biithopii,

arrived.

(Jnitin;; theniM-lvet

c(niiiidenthle j»art of tho council

who were

oppoHttd to CyriTii pruceedinxn, they held a wparate

xynod, over which John preitided, and deposed
lM)th

Cyril

and

Meninon

hin

aHHoci.ite.

Itoth,

^ffot Kol

In hii work agsiiut Julko,
uhiml,

ixtttfafUff^

ira)

—

Mar* Hand

it i*

liiiui

to baMtjr ar ilipMnn .

UUn

kU •bMttrity
hf tima
Cyril** extant work* an tlM

rirrf

(ihiphyra (i. «. polished or highly- wroofht eoMH
mcntarien) on the Fcntateoch.
Thia work •»; uni waaafterwirai
Latin by A. Schou,

peari-d at Paris in Latiiu ItiOS

A
A

exposition of the faith to Alexandria, sufficiently
catholic to be 8ubscril)ed by Cyril,
lie returned

MT«r ridag

is

at In;-

triumphed over his enemy at
Kphesus, Cyril retmtied to K^fypt.
Hut the deposition of NestoriuH h;id sepankted the eastern fnmi
the wcHteni churches, particularly tlioM! in Kgypt.
In A. I). 4.')2, Cyril and the eastern bishops were
exhorted by tho emperor to enter into terras of
peace.
In pursuance of such a proposal, Paul of
Emesa, in the name of the Orientals, brouj^ht an

tha«|^

graanlljr
and nig]{<^neM.
following:
1 1

the displeasure of I'ulcheria, tho emperor's sinter,
was aliandoned, and oblij^ed to retire from the city
llavinj;

'Aii^oviraf Hiiut

uioy K*\uiiiinif Kul ri fiijfMV ut*pop<ima r-.tn.ut.

however, wero noon after restored by the em[)cror,
while Nentorius waa compelled to return to hii
cloister at Antioch.
The emperor, tliou^h at fimt
opposed to Cyril, waa afterwards wrought uf)on by
various representiitionn, and by the intrij^ucs of the
monks, many of whom were bribed by tho Alexandrian prelate. Such policy procured many friends
at court, while Nestorius havinff also (alien under

into exile,

tit

publiihed

in

(jreek

and

Antwerp, 1618.
Conc<Tning adoration and worship in

and

spirit

in truth, in 17 Ixjoks.

Commentaries on Itaiah, in 5 books.
A Commentary on the twelve minor Piophetak
This w:>^ .^i.:.r,.t..iv published in Ureek and Latin
(

>n

'

John,

in

10

booksi.

and

taurus) concerning the holy
consubstantial Trinity.
treutiM!

(til*

Seven dialocoea eonceniag the holy and eo»Rtibstantiiil

TrUty.

To

Umm

a cwfawdi— of
a MuaoMry of

the seventh dialofJM ia Mbjotnod, or
the arguments addaced in it.

Two

dialognea, one concerning the incarnation

of the only-lM^Kotten, the oth<^r proving that

(

liri>t

one and the Lord.
These dialogues, Mri'u
taken with the preceding, make the eighth tuid
is

ninth.

with another from Cyril, to lie 8ubscril)ed by the
Easterns.
This procured p<'ace for a little while.
But the spirit of the Alexandrian bishop could not
easily rest
and soon after the disputes were renewed, particularly between him and Theodoret.
In such broils he continued to be involved till his
death, a. n. 444.
According to Cave, Cyril possessed piety and

Scholia on the incanuition of the only-begotten.
Far the greater part of the (ireek text is wuiitiu;;.
They exist entire only in the Latin verkion of

indomitable zeal for the Catholic faith.
But if we
may judge of his piety by his conduct, he is
scjircely entitled to this character.
His learning
was considerable according to the standard of the
times in which he lived.
He had a certain kind
of acutencss and ingenuity which frequently bordered on the roystiaU ; but in philosophical comprehension and in metaphysical acumen he was very
defective.
Theodoret brings various accusations
against him, which represent him in an unamiable
and even an unorthodox light. He charges him
with holding that there was but one nature in
Christ ; but this seems to be only a consequence
derived from his doctrine, just as Cyril deduced
from Nestorius's writings a denial of the divine
nature in Christ.
Theodoret, however, brings
another accusation against him which cannot easily
be set aside, viz. his having caused Hypatia, a noble

Thirty paschal homilies. These were published
Antwerp in 1618.
Fourteen homilies on various topics. The hut
exists only in Latin.
Sixty-one epistles. The fourth is only in Latin.
Some in this collection were written by others, by
Nestorius, Acacius, John of Antioch, Celestiue,
bishop of Rome, &C., &c.
Five books against Nestorius, published in Greek
and Latin at Rome, in 1(>08.
An exphmation of the twelve chapters or anar
themas.
An apology for the twelve chapters, in opposi-

;

Alexandrian lady addicted to the study of philosophy, to be torn to pieces by the populace. Cave,

who

is

partial to

deny the fact,
and inconsistent

Cyril, does not

though he thinks it incredible
with Cyril's character to assert that he sanctioned
such a proceeding. (Suidas, s. f. 'Twar/a.)
As an interpreter of Scripture, Cyril belongs to
the allegorising school, and therefore his exegetical
works are of no value. In a literary view also,
his writings are almost worthless.
They develop
the characteristic tendency of the Egv-ptian mind,

proneness to mysticism rather than to clear and
accurate conceptions in reg-ard to points requiring
to be distinguished. His stj-le is thus characterised

its

by Photius (Cod. 49)

:

6 5e Xiyos

owt^

ireirojTT-

Mcrcator.

Another brief

A
to

tract

on the same subject.

treatise conceniing the right faith, addressed

the emperor Theodosius.

It begins with the

third chapter.

separately at

tion to the eastern bishops.

An apology for the same against Theodoret.
An apology addressed to the emperor Theodosius,
written about the close of a. d. 4l'>\.
Ten books against Julian, written a. d. 433.
treatise against the Anthropomorphites,

A
A

upon the Trinity.
works mention is made by Liberatos
of " Three books against excerpts of Diodorus and
Theodoms." Fragments of this work are found
Gennadius
in the Acts of Synods. (5 Collat. 5.)
treatise

Of his

lost

says, that he wrote a treatise concerning the ter-

mination of the Synagogue, and concerning the
faith against heretics.
Ephrem of Antioch speaks
of a treatise on impassibility and another upon
suffering.
Eustratius of Constantinople cites a
fragment from Cyril's oration against those wbo
say that we should not offer up petitions for sjich
Nineteen homilies on
as have slept in the feiith.
Jeremiah were edited in Greek and Latin by Cor-
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derius, at

Antwerp, 1648,

8vo.,

under the name of

has been ascertained that they belong
with the exception of the last, which
liturgy
of Alexandria.
ijiseril>ed to Cyril, translated from Arabic into
Latin by Victor Sciahic, was published at Augsburg, 1(J04, 4to.
Cyril's works were published in
Latin by George of Trebizond at Basel in 1546,
4 volumes ; by Gentianus Hervetus at Paris, 1573,
1605, 2 vols. They were published in Greek and
Latin by Aubert, six volumes, Paris, 1638, fol.
This is the best edition.
(Socrates, J/islor.
Fabric. Biiliolh. Graec,
Eccles. vii, 17, 13, 15
vol. viii, ;
Pagi in Baronius's Annul, an. 412;
Basnage, Annul. 412, n. 12; Du Pin, BibliotUc'/ue lies Auteurs Eccles. vol. iv.
Tilleraont,
Mtmoires, vol. xiv. ; Cave, Histor. Lilerar, voL i.,
Oxford, 1740; Lardner, Works, vol. iii., quarto
edition, London, 1815; Walch, Historie der Ketzereien, vol, v., and Historie der Kirdtensammlung,
Kirdtetigeschidite, vol.
Schriick,
p. 275, &c. ;
xviii. ; Neander, Allyem. KircIiengeschidUe, vol. ii.
part 3
Murdock's Moslwim, vol. i.
Gieseler,
Text Book of Eccles. Hist., translated by Cunningham, vol. i. ; Guerike, Hundbuch der Kirc/iengenchichte, funfte Auflaye, vol. i.
Specimens of Cyril's
method of interpretation are given in Davidson's
Sacred Hermeneutics, p. 145, &c.)
[S. D.]
CYRILLUS (KvpiKKos), ST., bishop of Jerusalem, was probably born at Jerusalem, a. d. 315.
He was ordained deiicon by Macarius in the church
of his native place, about 334 or 335 ; and, by
Maximus, who succeeded Macarius, he waa elected
presbyter, 345.
When Maximus died, he was
chosen to fill the episcopal chair, 351, in the reign
of C'onstantius.
It was about the commencement
of his episcopate, on the 7th of May, 351, about
9 o'clock, a. m., that a great luminous cross, exceeding in brightness the splendour of the sun,
api)eared for several hours over mount Golgotha,
and extended as far as the mount of Olives. His
letter to Constantius, which is preserved, gives a
full account of this phenomenon.
Soon after, he
became involved in disputes with Acacius, the
Arian bishop of Caesjireia, which embittered the
greater part of his subsequent life.
The controversy between them arose about the rights of their
respective sees; but mutual recriminations concerning the faith soon followed. Acacius accused Cyril
of affirming, that the Son was like the Father in
regard to essence, or that he was consulmtantial
vith Him.
During two successive years Cyril
was summoned by his opponent to appear before a
proper tribunal, but did not obey the call.
Exasperated no doubt by this steadfast disregsird of his
authority, the Caesai'ean bishop hastily got together a council, which deposed Cyril in 358.
The
charge against him was, that he had exposed to
sale the treasures of the church, and in a time of
famine applied the proceeds to the use of the poor.
Among these treasures was specified a sacred garment woven with golden threads and presented by
Constantino the Great, which afterwards came inCyril

;

but

it

to Origan,

A

was written by Clement

;

;

;

to the possession of

;

an

actress.

The excommuni-

cated prelate, however, appealed to a larger council ; and Constantius himself assented to the justice
of the appeiil.
After his deposition, he went to
Antioch, in which city he found the church without a pastor, and thence to Tarsus.
There he
lived on terms of intimacy with Sj'lvanus the bishop, aud frequently preached in his church to the

people,

who were
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delighted with his discourses.

The

larger council to which he appealed was held
more than 1 60 bishops.
Before it Acacius was summoned by Cyril to appear, but he refused.
The latter was restored b\'
the council.
But his persevering adversary inflamed the mind of the emperor against him, and
in conformity with the wish of Acacius a synod
was summoned at Constantinople ; Cyril was again
deposed and sent into banishment in 360. At this
council fonner charges were raked up against him,
and new ones added by Acacius. On the death
of Constantius, Cyril was recalled from exile, aud
restored a second time to his episcopate in 362.
In the year 363, when attempts were made by
Julian to rebuild the temple at Jerus;ilem, he is
said to have predicted, from a comparison of the
prophecies in Daniel and the New Testament, that
the enterprise would be defeated.
Under Jovian
and in t)ie beginning of Valens's reign, he lived in
the quiet possession of his office.
On the death of
Acacius, he appointed Philumenus over the church
at Caesaruia ; but the Eutychiiuis deposed the
newly chosen bishop, and substituted one Cyril in
his place.
The bishop of Jerusalem, however, deposed him who had been elevated by the Eutychian party, and set over the Caesarean church
Gelasius, his sister's son.
Soon after, by order of
Valens, Cyril was banished a third time from Jerusiilem, in 367.
On the emperor's death, he
returned to his native place, and reassumed the
functions of his office the third time, 37K.
Under
Theodosius be continued in the undisturbed possession of the episcopal chair till his death.
He
seems, however, to have incurred the displeasure
of his own church, rent and disfigured as it was
with schisms, heresies, and moral corruption.
Perplexed and uneasy, he asked assistance from
the council of Antioch. (379.)
Accordingly, Gregory of Nyssa was deputed by the council to go to
Jerusalem and to pacify the church in that place.
But the peace-maker departed without accomplishing the object of his mission.
Cyril was present
at the second general council held at Constantinople in 381, in which he was honoured with a high
eulogium.
It is supposed that he attended the
council of Constantinople in 383.
His death took
place in 386.
His works consist of eighteen lectures to cateat Seleuceia, consisting of

chumens
the

(KaTtjxTifftis <p<in i^onivdiv),

newly-baptized

(

ixvarayuryiKoX

and

five

to

KaTi)xri<TM

wpos Toi/s yfo<p<inl(TTovs). These were delivered
about the year 347, in his youth, as Jerome siiys,
and when he was still presbyter. The first eighteen are chiefly doctrinal, consisting of an exposition of the iirticles in the creed of the church
while the last five respect the rights of baptism,
chrism, and the Lord's supper.
These treatises
have very great value in the eyes of the theologian,
inasmuch as they present a more complete system
of theology and a more minute description of the
rites of the church at that earlj- period than are to
be found in any other writer of the same age.
In
their style and language there is nothing florid or
oratorical ; the composition is plain, didactic, and

The authenticity of these catecheses
has been questioned by some, especiidly by Oudinus {de Script. Eccl. Ant. vol. i. p. 459, et seq.),
yet no good ground has been adduced for entertaining such doubts.
It has been thought, with
reason, that Cyril was once a Semi-Arian, aud
inelegant.
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that aft«T tho Nicfiio creed had be«n geiMnlly
ndojited, he approved of and embraced it* dosmM.

CYRRilKSTFS. Amjho.nm t*CviiiiHwm«,l
CYR.SILi;.S (Ki/pffUo.).
\.
An Atncnkn,
who, on the ftpproftch of XerzM, when Um AtiwK
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I'lpipliaiiiiiN

Iliit

expresH temu of hi* Semiill
even Toiittee aclmowledjjeii the fact.
toward* the Niceni.'in* and hi* inti-

KpciikH

AriiiiiiNiii, iiiid

coldiieKfi

macy with tlie KiiHeliian*, givK colour to thi»opinion.
Hut he was by no mean* diiipo»cd to carry out
doctrineK beyond tho written word, or to wander
the re^^ion* of specuhition.

into

publinhed

Ill*

writing* alteHt hi* orthodoxy and firm belief in
the Niceiu! creed.

Anion^

liiit

work* are

al»o pre««>rved

on the caHc of the paralytic man

homily

ft

(,lohn y.

1

—

IC),

and a letter to the empenir (>on»tantiu», givinfi an
account of the luminous cro»* which appeared at
Hi*

were published

writinj^s

and

place,

l.'>()4,

hi* Catcchcsc*

8vo.

;

in I^atin

in fJreek

in fJrcck

ftt

Pari*,

at the

Mune

and I^tin atCologr.e,

Prevotiu* edited them all in Oreek and
I<atin at Pari* in HiOtt, 4to.; and afterward* Dion
1.5fi4.

They were

P(!Uiviiis at Pari*, l<)22,fol.

reprinted

from I'revotiu*'* edition, at Pari* in
A
along with the work* of Syne»iii* of Cyrene,
much b<!tter edition than any of the preceding wa*
that of
ford,

1

Thomas

703,

Mille*, in

The

fol.

be«t

monk, A. A. Touttee,

tirie

Greek and
i»

IfiSl,

fol.,

Ijitin,

Ox-

that of the Ifciiedic-

Pari*, 17'20,

fol.

The

pn'face contain* a very elalxirate di»»ertation on
(See Touttee'*
the life and writing* of Cyril.
; Cave'* //Litorid I.itenirui, vol. i. pp. 211,
Oxford, 1740; Schn'kk, Kirchengetekicku,
Theodoret, Hidnr. Eeeievol, xii. p. 343, &c.
Tillemont, EccU$. Mem. voL
siast. libb. ii. and v.
viii.
Ouerike, Ilandbuch der KirchenyuokickiA,
vol. i. pp. 344, 34.'), note 3, funfie Auflage; Mur[S. IJ.]
dock'* Af(nJieim, vol. i. p. 241, note 16.)
CYRILLUS (KupiAAos), of Scvthopolis a
Palestine monk, belonging to the sixth century. In
the sixteenth year of his age he made a profession
of the monastic life in his native place. Prompted
by a desire to see sacred places, he visited Jerusv
lera, and, by the advice of his mother, put himself
under the care of John the Silentiary, by whom
he was sent to the famous monastery of Laura.
Leontius, prefect of the monastery, received him
The time of hi*
into the order of the monks.

jirefiux

*212,

;

;

;

and death is alike unknown. About a. d.
he wrote the life of St. John the Silentiary.
This is still extant, having been published in
Greek and Latin by Henschenius and PapebroHe
chius in the Ada Sanctorum, 13th of May.
also wrote the life of Euthymius the abbot, who
died 472, which is extant, but in an interpolated
It was published
form by Simeon Metaphrastes,
by Cotelerius in Greek and Latin in his Afotiumenta Ecdesiae Graeoae, voL ii., Paris, 1681, 4to.
In
It is also in the Acta Sanctorum, January 20.
addition to these, he wrote the life of St. Sabas,
the ancient Latin version of which, before it was
corrupted by Simeon, was published by BoUandus
in the Acta Sanctorum belonging to the 20th of
January.
It is given in Greek and Latin in Cotelerius's Monumenia^ vol. iiL p. 220. (Cave, His[S. D.]
tor. Literar. vol. i. p. 529.)
(Kupj'os), two mythical personages,
from the one of whom the island of Cymus or
birth
5,t7,

CYRNUS

Cyme (Corsica) derived its name (Serv, ad Vh-^.
Eclog. ix. 30 ; Herod, i. 167), and the other was
regarded as the founder of Cvmus,
a town in
"
Caria.

(Diod.

motvad

ni«na had

v.

60.)

{L. S.]

qdt

la

tbcir

citjr,

adfiMd

hi*

and Mbinit to th« fercign
cowardly advice, CyntUu*, tii||»-

countryiocii to rratain

For

invader.

ther with

thi*

and children, wa» •tun«d to

hi* wife

death by the Athenian*.
Cic.

</«

Ojr-

Of

2.

iii.

(I)tnn.

c/e

Ckmm,

p.

2M;

II.)

Phar*nlii*, ut

a* one of

aan ioaad

bv fMnba (xL

t

«aapMl«H «f

ftlllliii iha
hi* Aniatic expaditiona, wka aftarwafda
wrote an account of the pxplnit* of Alrsandar.
Nothing further i* known aliout hiin.
[L. 8.]

p. !t'M))
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(jreat in
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6 wp6rtf>of), the

JcTUMileni, 3.51.
l.'iHO,

(

The

Kldm
fonndar

m

(K«fm d wmXmdt
tka Piwiwi fpiia.

m

k

one of tha maat imftrttrnt
aa aeaowit af tha
magnitude of the empire which ha ftwmdad, and
l)ecau*e it forma tha ^ach at which lacred and
profane hiitory bitOMi w—aciad
but it i* al*o
one of tba nwal iHkmH, aat aaljr £r«a tha almaai
total want af ttrntamtfimj Uatariaaa. bat aiaa
from tha fcUaa aad wanmi with which it waa
oreriaid in ancient timaa, and from the perveraeneea of modam writera, of the (tamp of liuUin and
Hale*, who have followed tha fwdaaea, not af tha
hiw* of hi*torical evidenoa, bat af their awn
life

of thi* prince

portion* of ancient hi*tory, both

:

notion* of the right

interyiatatias af tkriptsia.
Herodotu*, within a centoiT thm tha tilM af
Cyru*, found hi* hi*tory enHwIMahad 1^ thaaa af
the Persian* who wished to make it more impo«ing
(^oi fiovKofUfoi atiwovw rd v«pl Kupov), and had to

moke

hi* choice between four different itorie*, out
of which he profeeeai ta have *elected the account
given by tho«e who wiabed to tell the truth (t(Ji>

iima
rative

Xiftiy Xifovy i. 95).
Nevcrtbele** hi* naris evidently founded to *ome extent on

fabuloua tales.
The authoritie* of Cteaiaa, even
the royal archives, were doubtle** corrupted in a

manner, beaidea the accnmalatian af ctnna
during another half oantorj. Xanaphan daaa aai
pretend, what aoma modem writen have pretended
for him, that hi* Cyropaedeia it anything more than
an historical romance. In such a work it i* always
impo8»iljte to separate the framework of true history from the fiction : and even if we could do
this, we should have gained but little.
Much
reliance is pkiced on the source* of information
which Xenophon possessed in the camp of the
younger Cyrus. No idea can be more fallacious
for what sort of stories would be current there,
except the fables which Herodotus censures, but
which would readily and alone pass for true in the
camp of a prince who doubtless delighted to hear
nothing but what was good of the great ancestor
whose name he bore, and whose fame he aspired
to emulate ? And even if Xenophon was aware of
the falsity of these tales, he was justified, as a
writer of fiction, in using them for his purpose.
Xenophon is set up against Herodotus.
The
comparative value of their authority, in point of
similar

and means of information, is a
question which, by itself, could never have been
decided by a sober-minded man, except in £ivour
But it is thought that the account
of Herodotus.
of Xenophon is more consistent with Scripture
than that of Herodotus. This is a hasty assumption, and in truth the scriptural allusions to the
time of Cyrus are so brief^ that they can only be
time, character,

interpreted

by the help of other

authorities.

In
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Magians who had deceived him,
armed the youths and old men who were left in
them
out to fight the Persians, and
the city, led
was defeated and taken prisoner, after a reign of
35 years, in b. c. 559. The Medes accepted Cjttis
Cyaxares, as king of Media.
He had a daughter for their king, and thus the supremacy which they
whom he named Mandane, In consequence of a had held passed to the Persians. Cyrus treated
dream, which seemed to portend that her offspring Astyages well, and kept him with him tiU his
The date of the accession of Cyrus is fixed
should be master of Asia, he married her to a death.
Persian named Cambyses, of a good house, but of by the unanimous consent of the ancient chronoa quiet temper.
A second dream led him to send logers. (African, ap. Euseb. I'raep. Evan. x. 10;
It was probaClinton, Fast, tlell. ii. ». o. 559.)
for his daughter, when she was pregnant; and upon
giving
birth
to
her
a son, Astyages committed it to bly at this time that Cyms received that name,
Harpagus, his most confidential attendant, with which is a Persian word (Kohr), signifying the
orders to kill it Harpagus, moved with pity, and Sun.
In the interval during which we hear nothing
fearing the revenge of Mandane, instead of killing
the child himself, gave it to a herdsman of Astyages certain of Cyrus, he was doubtless employed in
named Mitradates, who was to expose it, and to consolidating his newly-acquired empire. Indeed
satisfy Harpagus of its death.
But while the there are some notices (though not in Herodotus)
herdsman was in attendance on Astyages, his from which we may infer that a few of the cities
wife had brought forth a still-bom child, which of Media refused to submit to him, and that he
they substituted for the child of Mandane, who only reduced them to obedience after a long and
was reared as the son of the herdsman, but was obstinate resistance. (Xen. Anab, iiL 4. $ 7.)
not yet called Cyrus.
The gradual consolidation and extension of the
The name he bore seems

the accounts of the modem Persian writers it is
impossible to separate the truth from the falsehood.
In
The account of Herodotus is as follows
the year b. c. 594, Astyages succeeded his fether,

impaled

from a passage of Strabo (xv. p, 729) to have been
Agnidates, 'A-ypaSorrjs.
When he was ten years
old, his true parentage was discovered by the following incident.
In the sports of his village, the
boys chose him for their king, and he ordered them
One
all exactly as was done by the Median king.
of the boys, the son of a noble Median named
Artemtiures, disobeyed his commands, and Cyrus
Artembares
caused him to be severely scourged.
complained to Astyages, who sent for Cyrus, in
whose person and courage he discovered his
daughter's son.
The herdsman and Harpagus,
being sunuuoned before the king, tuld him the
truth.
Astyages forgave the herdsman, but revenged himself on Ihtrpagus by serving up to him
at a banquet the flesh of iiis own son, with other

Persian empire during this period is also stated
incidentally by Herodotus in introducing his account of the conquest of Lydia, which is the next
It took place
event recorded in the life of Cyrus.

the

:

circumstances of the most refined cruelty.
As to
his grandson, by the advice of the Magians, who
assured him that his dreams were fulfilled by the
boy's having been a king in sport, and that he
had nothing more to fear from him, he sent him
back to his parents in Persia.

When Cyrus grew up towards manhood, and
shewed himself the most courageous and amiable
of his fellows, Harpagus, who had concealed a
truly oriental desire of revenge under the mask of
most profound submission to his master's will, sent
presents to Cyrus, and ingratiated himself with
him.
Among the Medians it was- easy for Hai^
p;igus to fonu a party in favour of Cyrus, for the
tyranny of Astyages had made him odious. Having organized his conspiracy, Harpagus sent a
letter secretly to Cyms, inciting him to take revenge upon Astyages, and promising that the
!Medes should desert to him.
Cyrus called together the Persians, and having, by an ingenious
practical lesson, excited them to revolt from the
Median supremjvcy, he was chosen as their leader.
Upon hearing of this, Astyages summoned Cyrus,
who replied that he would come to him sooner
thiui Astyages himself would wish.
Astyages
anued tlie Medes, but was so infatuated (Seo§Aa€ijs fiiv)

"

him on the same temis as they had obtained
from Croesus.
But Cyras, who had in vain invited the lonians to revolt from Croesus at the
beginning of the war, gare them to understand,
by a significant fable, that they must prepare for
the worst.
With the Milesians alone be made an
alliance on the terms they offered.
The other
Ionian states fortified their cities, assembled at
the Panionium, and, with the Aeolians, sent to
Sparta for assistance.
The Lacedaemonians refused to assist them, but sent Cyrus a message
threatening him with their displeasure if he should
meddle with the Greek cities. Having sent back
a contemptuous answer to this message, Cj'rus returned to the Median capital, E^batana, taking
Croesus with him, and committing the government
He himof Sardis to a Persian, named Tabalus.
self was eager to attempt the conquest of Babylon,
the Bactrian nation, the Sacae, and the Egyptians.
He had no sooner left Asia Minor than a revolt of
the states which had lately formed the Lydian
empire was raised by Pactyes, a Persian ; but,
after a long and obstinate resistance, the whole of
Asia Minor was reduced by Harpagus. [Harpato

gus; Pactyks.] In the mean time, Cyrus was
engaged in subduing the nations of Upper Asia,
and particularly Assyria, which since the destmction of Ninus had Babylon for its capital.
Its
king was Labynetus, the Belshazzar of Daniel.
[Labynktus.] Cyras marched against Babylon at the head of a large army, and in great
state.
He carried with him a most abundant
supply of provisions for his table
and for his
drink the water of the Choaspes, which flows by
;

Susa,

was

carried in silver vessels.

He

passed

command to Harpagus,
Herodotus, " how he had treat-

the river Gyndes, a tributary of the Tigris, by
diverting its water into a great number of rills,

In the battle which ensued, some of the

and arrived before Babylon in the second spring

as to give the

forgetting," s;iys

ed him."

546 B. c. [Croesus]
The Ionian and Aeolian colonies of Asia Minor
now sent ambassadors to Cyms, offering to submit
in

Medes deserted to Cyrus, and the main body of from the commencement of his expedition. Havtlie army lied of their own accord. Astyages, having
ing defeated in battle the whole forces of the Ba-
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bytnniann, he Inid tii-Kc to the city, and after a
luii^ time he took it by diverting the course of the

dotMK; but he Mya, thaby the Scythian que<':

KuplintteB, which flowed through the

myri-V

ho

iiiidiit

of

it,

Uubyion by the Ix-d of
entirely unprepared were the Jkiby-

his Mildicr* oiit<?red

tiiiit

tlie river.

!So

for thia

loiiiunn

eii^iiKed

mode

in revelry (ii/

wen

that tbej
timaOfirytn), and had left

of attiick,

the )(utes which ofx-ncd u|>on the river unguardacL
'i'hi* woj) in R. c. .538.

•'- -'•

'

(I!

by

...

til'

To

ft«CU AMMI'I
oat of Umm stai
but the laadiug
out with toleral'i'
•

After Cynit had HulHliicd the Auyriaaa, Im undertook the lubjugutiDii of the M—Mgct—, • fto]>le dwelling beyond the Arazea.
Cynu oflared
to

marry Tomyriis the widowed queen of

thia peo-

but (he refused the olTer, Miying tliat he
wooed not her, but the kinf^doin of the Maaaigetaa.
The detnila of the war which followed may b* iwd
in Herodotus.
It ended in the death of Cynu ia
battle.
Tomyris ciiuiied his corpae to be fonnd
among the slain, and having cut off the head,
threw it into a bug tilled with human blood, that
}ie might satiate himself (she said) with blood.
According to Herodotus, Cyrus had reigned 29
yean. Other writcr<i say 'M). He was killed in
B. c. 529.
(Clinton, F. //. vol. ii. sub anno.)
The account of Ctesios differs considerably in
some points from that of Herodotus. According
to him, there was no relationship between Cyrus
and Astyagcs. At the conquest of Media by Cyple

rus,

;

Adtyages

fled

to

ICcbatana,

and was

thm

with (MM «f Uh) A»i.tlic liiU
subdiM.
Ilk acquikition ul

a

that, after the d

ery

natoial, fur

if ta th.-

and «ha

war

of

hh

Cyrus

The Lydian
represented by Xenophon as a
the Assyrian war, occasioned by

children
is

and

friends.

sort of episode in
the help which Criesus had given to the Assyrians
in the first campaign of Cyrus against them.

Diodorus agrees for the most part -with Hero-

liiu

'

li^uUtui:**

oi

the

itiu

next

''

1-

that the sn;

nwr ta

the

tboagfa the

count

discourse to

bc*iUt:»

Astvawv Cvrua was

•'

- the Med.

by Oebaras, but soon afterwards Cyrus
himself set him free, honoured him as a father,
and married his d.tiighter Amytis, having put her
husband to death for telling a falsehood. [AktyAGES.]
Ctcsias also says, that Cyrus made war
upon the Bactrians, who voluntarily submitted to

:

of

ETcnunant

doarn to

him, when they heard of his reconciliation with
Astyagea and Amytis. He mentions a war with
the Sacae, in which Cyrus was taken prisoner and
ransomed. He gives a somewhat different account
of the Lydian war. (Ctesias, Pert. c. 5 ; Crobsus.)
Cyrus met with his death, according to Ctesias, by
a wound received in battle with a nation called the
Derbices, who were assisted by the Indians.
Strabo also mentions the expedition against the
Sacae, and says, that Cyrus was at first defeated
but afterwards victorious. He also says, that Cyrus made an expedition into India, from which
country he escaped with difficultj'.
The chief points of difference between Xenophon and Herodotus are the following Xenophon
represents Cyrus as brought up at his grandfather's
court, as serving in the Median army under his
uncle Cyaxares, the son and successor of Astyages,
of whom Herodotus and Ctesias know nothing
as nia)<ir)g war upon Babylon simply as the general
of Cyaxares, who remained at home during the
latter pa)-t of the Assyrian war, and permitted
Cyrus to assume without opposition the power and
state of an independent sovereign at Babylon ; as
marrying the daughter of Cyaxares ; and at length
dying quietly in his bed, after a sage and Socratic

nvr,'

luntarily receiviMi

concealed by his daughter Amytis, and her ha**
band, Spitamas, whom, with their children, Cyras
would have put to the torture, hod not Astyagea
discovered himself.
When he did so, he was put
in fetters

'

tl.

JM

Made*.

throne, in virtue of his bein^

Median king Astyagf^,
fatbi

it

^

('yru»"«

!

explain

I

it.

With

regard to the order of Cyrus's conqueais
seems much confusion.
It ia clear

in Asia, there

was a atniggle for aapreaiaey bctwcta
Cyrus and the king of Babylon, tha latter laiTiaf
become master of Mesopotamia and Syria by tha
conquests of Nebuchadncuar.
It was in bet a
struggle between the Zend tribes, which formed
the Medo-Fersian emirirB, and tha Saautie tribes
under the king of Babylon, li»r tha anpfcmacy of
Asia.
We can scarcely determine whether Cynu
conquered Lydia before making any attack on
Babylon, and perhaps in this matter Xenophon
may have preserved something like the true succession of events.
That Croesus was in alliaw*
with Babylon is stated also by Hendotos, wha
that there

however, makes Croesus entirely the aggressor ia
the Lydian war. No clear account can be given of
his campaigns in Central Asia, but the object of
them was evidently to subdue the whole of Asia
as far as the Indus.

With

respect to the

main points of

diflference

between Herodotus and the C'yropaedeia, besides
what has been said above of the historical value of
Xenophon 's book, if it could be viewed as a history at all, its real design is the great thing to be
kept in view ; and that design is stated by Xenophon himself with sufficient clearness. He wished
to shew that the government of men is not so difficult

as

is

commonly supposed,
and to illustrate

pro^-ided that the

he holds forth
the example of Cyrus, whom he endows with all
virtue, courage, and wisdom, and whose conduct is
meant for a practical illustration and his discourses
ruler be wise

for

;

this

an exposition of the maxims of the Socratic
Xenophon was capable of

philosophy, so far as
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understanding it.
Of course it would not have
done to have represented this beau ideal of a philosophic king as the dethroner of his own grandfather, as the true Asiatic despot and conqueror,
and as the victim of his own ambitious schemes.
It seems incredible that any one should rise from
the ])erusal of the Cyropaedeia without the firm
conviction that it is a romance, and, moreover,
that its author never meant it to be taken for any-

In the passage of Aeschylus, which is sometimes
quoted as confirming Xenophon [Astyages], the
two kings before Cyrus are clearly Phraortes and
Cyaxares, or Cyaxares and Astyages.
At all

thing else

;

and

still

more incredible

is it

that

any

one should have recognized in the picture of Xenophon the verisimilitude of an Asiatic conqueror in
the sixth century before Christ.
That Cyrus was
a great man, is proved by the empire he established ; that he was a good man, according to the
virtues of his age and country, we need not doubt
but if we would seek further for his likeness, we
must assuredly look rather at Genghis Khan or
Timour than at the Cyrus of Xenophon.
It lias, however, been supposed, that the statement of Xenophon about Cyaxares II. is confirmed
by Scripture ; for that Dareius the Mede, who, according to Daniel, reigns after the taking of Babylon (for two years, according to the chronologers)
and before the first year of Cyrus, can be tio other
(this is the utmost that can be asserted) than
Cyaxares II. This matter seems susceptible of a
better explanation than it has yet received.
1. Xenophon's Cyaxares is the son of Astyages;
Dareius the Mede is the son of Ahasuerus. Now,
it is almost beyond a doubt that Aliasuerus is the
Hebrew form of the Persian name or title which
the Greeks called Xerxes, and Cyaxares seems to
be simply the form of the same word used in the
Median dialect. Cyaxares, the son of Phraortes,
is called Ahasuerus in Tobit xiv. 15.
It is grauted
that this argument
goes,
2.

Mede

it is

is

not decisive, but, lo far as

it

against the identification.

After the taking of Babylon, Dareius

the

kingdom, and exercises all the
functions of royalty, with great power and splendour, evidently at Babylon.
But in Xenophon
it is Cyrus who does this, and Cyaxares never
comes near liabylon at all after its capture, but
remains in Media, totally eclipsed and almost superseded by Cyrus.
There are other arguments
whicli seem to shew cleiuly tliat, whoever Dareius
the Mede may have been (a point difiicult enough
to decide), he was not the Cyaxares of Xenophon.
The matter cannot be further discussed here ; but
the result of a most careful examination of it is,
that in some important points the statements of
Xenophon cannot be reconciled with those of
Daniel ; and that a much more probable explanation is, that Dareius was a noble Median, who held
receives the

the sovereignty as the viceroy of Cyrus, until the
found it convenient to fix his court at Babylon ; and there are some indications on which a
conjecture might be founded that this viceroy
was Astyages. It is quite natural that the year
in which Cyrus began to reign in person at Biibylon should be reckoned (as it is by the Hebrew
writers) the first year of his reign over the whole
empire.
This view is confinned by the fact, that
in the prophecies of the destruction of Babylon it
is Cyrus, and not any Median king, that is spoken
Regarding this difficulty, then, as capable of
of.
being explained, it remains that Xenophon's statement about Cyaxares II. is entirely unsupported.
Xenophon seems to have introduced Cy;ixares
simply as a foU to set off the virtues of Cyrus.
latter

room

events, no

is left for
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Cyaxares

II.

The most

natural explanation seems to be, that Phraortes, in
whose reign the Persians were subjected to the

Medes, and who was therefore the first king of
Medes and Persians, is meant in the

the united
line

Vlifios

The next

yap ^v 6 rpwros ^tfuiy enparoS.

admirably describes Cyaxares,
took Ninus, and consolidated the empire.
line

'AAAoj
If so,

5*

fKfivou iroTj

Astyages

is

t(J8'

tpyov

who

ijyvfff.

omitted, probably because he

did not complete his reign, but was dethroned by
Cyrus, who is thus reckoned the third MedoPersian king, Tpiros 5' dx" adrov KOpos.
For the
dir atJToO surely refers to the person

On

jrpciTos.

who

is

called

the other hand, the account which

Herodotus gives of the transference of the Median
empire to the Persians is in substance confinned by
Plato, Aristotle, Isocrates, Anaximenes, Dinon,

Amyntas, Strabo, Cephaliou, Justin, Pluand even by Xenophon himself

Ctesias,

tarch, Polj-aenus,

in the Atutbasis, as above quoted.

(See Clinton,

Much light would be thrown
pp. 262, 2ti3.)
on the subject if the date of Cyrus's birth could be
i.

fixt

;

but this

was seventy

is

impossible.

at his death

for various reasons,

sidered

;

Dinon
but this

says, that he
is

improbable

and Herodotus evidently con-

him much younger.

None

but the sacred writers mention the edict
motive
for that step may be perhaps found in what Herodotus sa}'s about his designs on Egypt.
The very
remarkable prophecy rekiting to the destruction of
Babylon and the restoration of the Jews by Cyrus
is in Isaiah xliv. xlv., besides other important
passages in Isaiah and Jeremiah, which predict
the fall of Babylon without mentioning the name
of Cyrus, and the corresponding history is in the
books of Daniel, Ezra, and 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22,
23.
The language of the proclamation of Cyrus,
as recorded both in Ezra L 2 and Chron. xxxvi.
22, seems to countenance the idea that he was
acqiuiiuted, as he might easily be through Daniel,
with the prophecy of Isaiah. "The Lord God of
heaven . . . hath charged me to build him an house
at Jerusalem, which is in Judah" (compare Isaiah
xliv. 28, xlv. 13); but beyond this one point there is
nothing to sustain the notion of Hales and others,
that Cyrus wiis more than an unconscious instrument in accomplishing the designs of Providence.
The contrary is intimated in Isaiah zlv. 5.
In the East Cyrus was long regarded as the
greatest hero of antiquity, and hence the fables by
which his history is obscured. The Persians remembered him as a father (Herod, iii. 89, 160), and
his fame passed, through the Greeks, to the Europeans, and the classical writers abound with allusions to him.
His sepulchre at Pasargadae was
visited by Alexander the Great.
(Arriaii, vi. 29 ;
Pint. Alex. G9.)
Pasargadae is said to have been
spot
built on the
where Cyrus pkced his camp
when he defeated Astyages, and in its immediate
neighbourhood the city of Persepolis grew up.
The tomb of Cyrus has j)erished, but his name is
found on monuments at Murghab, north of Persepolis, wliich place, indeed, some antiquarians tak«
of Cyrus for the return of the Jews.

A
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ed.

Writ
(I*.

S.J

the necond of the four

Nothud, kinf( of Pemui, and of I'aryxtttii, was appointed by hia father commander («»pavos or (TTparrry6%) of the maritime j)artt of A»ia
sons of

I)ureiii8

Minor,aiid witnipof I.ydia, l'hryK''Ui">dCapp«docia.
lie carri('d with him a larj^e ium of
407.)
money to aid the Ijiitedaemonian* in the I'eloponnesian war, and by tlie addre«» of Lyunder he wa«
induced to help them even more than hi* father
(ii. c.

had commissioned him to do. The hluntneM of
Callicratidas caused him to withdraw his aid, hut
on the return of LyHandcr to the command it wan
renewed with the (greatest liberality. [CallicraThen u
tidan; Lysandkh; TitWAPHBRNis.]
no doubt that Cyrui wa» already meditating the
attempt to iuccecd hia father on the throne of
J'ersiii, and that he lought through Lyiander to
Cyru», indeed, beprovide for aid from Sparta.
trayed his ambitioui ipirit, by putting to death
not obterving in
royal,
for
two Peniani of the blood
bii pretence a uaage which wa« only due to the
It was probably for this reason, and not
only on account of his own ill health, that Dareius
summoned Cyrus to his presence, (a c. 405.) Be-

king.

fore leaving Sardis, Cyrus sent for Lysander and
assigned to him his revenues for the prosecution of
He then went to his father, attended
the war.
by a body of 500 Greek mercenaries, and taking
with him Tissaphemes, nominally as a mark of
honour, but really for fear of what he might do in
his absence.
He arrivtHl in Media just in time to
witness his father's death and the accession of his

elder brother, Artaxerxes Mnemon (b. c. 404),
though his mother, Parysatis, whose favourite son

Cyrus was, had endeavoured to persuade Dareius to
appoint him as his successor, on the ground that he
had been born after, but his brother Artaxerxes
This attempt, of
before, the accession of Dareius.
course, excited the jealousy of Artaxerxes, which

by information from Tissaphemes, that Cyrus was plotting against his life.
Artaxerxes, therefore, arrested his brother and
condemned him to death ; but, on the intercession
of Parysatis, he spared his life and sent him back
Cyrus now gave himself up to the
to his satrapy.

was

further enflamed

design of dethroning his brother. By his stability
and by presents, he endeavoured to corrupt those
of the Persians who past between the court of
Artjixerxes and his own ; but he relied chiefly on

a force of Greek mercenaries, which he raised on
the pretext that he was in danger from the hostility
of Tissaphemes.
When his preparations were

he commenced his expedition against
Babylon, giving out, however, even to his own
soldiers, that he was only marching against the
robbers of Pisidia.
When the Greeks leamt his
real purpose, they found that they were too far
committed to him to draw back. He set out from
Sardis in the spring of b. c. 401, and, having
marched through Phrygia and CUicia, entered
Syria through the celebrated passes near Issus,
crossed the Euphrates at Thapsacus, and marched
down the river to the plain of Cunaxa, 500 stadia
from Babylon. Artaxerxes had been informed by
Tissaphemes of his designs, and was prepared to
complete,

mi*et him.
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character of Cynis

ambittoB
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brightcat colours.

It is
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by

in tb*
say that Ilia
tboM brilliant qMlitiea

enough

all

to

which win nsn't bearta.
(Xenophon, HtUem. L 4, 5, il 1, iii. 1, Amah.
Cyrop. viiL 8. g 3, Oectm. ir. 16, 18, 21 ;
i.,
Ctesias, /'ernoo, L 44, 49, Fr. Ii., Iii., liii., liv.,
Ivii., ed. Lion; ap. Phot. p. 42, b. 10, 4.3, b. 10,
44, a. 14, ed. Bekker; Isocr. I'anaik. 39 ; Plut.
Lyt. 4, 9 ; ArUu. 3, 6, 13— 17 ; Diod. xiii. 70,
104, xir. 6, 11, 12, 19, 20, 22.)
[P. 8.]
CYRUS, a rhetorician, of uncertain age, is the
author of a work n«pl Awi^pai iriautw in the
Aldine collection of the Greek orators, reprinted,

more

Walz's Greek Orators, viiL p.
Fabricius suspects that the anonymous
work entitled TlpoSK-^fiara 'Pjrroputa tls iritrtit
was written by the lame person. (Fabric. liiU.
Grate. Ti. pp. 102, 128; Walz, /. c, ; We«ermann, GetchictUe der Gritek. Beredltamkeil, §
correctly, in

386, &c.

[P. S.]

104.)

C YRUS(Kupos),
1.

Cyms

the

none of lereral

(called also in

native of Alexandria,

physicians.

Mme editions

who

Hyrut), a

lived in the fifth cen-

tury after Christ.
He was first a physician and
philosopher, and afterwards became a monk.
He
is said to have been an eloquent man, and to have
written against Nestorius.
Jl/tutr. rir.c. 81.)

A

(S.

Gennadins,

d«

physician at Edessa, one of whose mediquoted by Aetius (ii. 2. 91, p. 292), and
who attained the dignity of Archiater. He mni>t
have lived between the second and fifth centuries
after Christ, as the office of Archiater was first
conferred on Andromachus, the physician of Nero.
{Did. of Ant. s. V. Archiater.)
physician, probably of Lampsacns, son of
3.
Apollonius, who obtained the dignity of Archiater.
He is mentioned in a Greek inscription foand at
Lampsacus, as having, besides many other acts of
liberality, presented to the senate one thousand
Attic drachmae, i. e. (reckoning the drachma to
be worth nine pence three £irthings) forty pounds,
twelve shillings, and six pence.
{Upon, MisctUan,
Erudit. Antiquit. p. 142, quoted by Fabric Bill.
Graec. vol. xiii. p. 134, ed. vet.
physician at Rome in the first century
4.
B. c, mentioned in a Latin inscription as having
been the physician of Livia, the wife of Drusus
2.

cines

is

A

A

CYRUS.

CYZICUS.

afterwards married the emperor
Augustus. (Spon, quoted by Fabric. I. c.)
5. Cyrus, St., was a native of Alexandria, where
he pnictised medicine gratuitously and with great
reputation.
He was a Christian, and took every
oj)portunity of endeavouring to convert his patients
from paganism.
During the persecution of Diocletian he fled to Arabia, where he was said to
heal diseases not so much by his medicines as by
miraculous powers.
He was put to death with
many tortures by the command of the prefect
Syrianus, in company with several other martyrs,

drawn up by Sergius, in which he clearly stated
that there was but one will in Christ
This was
subscribed by Cyrus, a circumstance that served to
confirm its truth in the eyes of many. Cyrus died

Caesar,

who

A. D. .300

and

;

his remains

were carried

to

Rome,

and there buried. His memory is celebrated on
the thirty-first of January both by the Romish
and Greek churches. (Acta Sanctor. ; Menolog.
Graecor,
Medicor,

Bzovius, Nomericl. Sanctor. Professione
De Medici's ab Eccles,

;

C. B. Carpzovius,

;

pro Sanctis

hahitis.)

CYRUS,

an

architect,

who

[W. A. G.]
Rome

lived at

at

the time of Cicero, and died on the same day with
Clodius, B. c. 52. (Cic. ad Fani. vii. 14, ad Ait.
ii. 3, ad Qu. Fr. ii. 21, pro MUon. 17.)
[L. U.]
CYRUS, Christians.
1. An Egyptian, belonging to the fifth century, afterwards bishop
of Smyrna, according to the testimony of Theophanes.
His poetical talents procured him the

favour of the empress Eudocia.
Under Theodosius the Younger he filled the office of governor of the praetorium, and exarch of the city
of Constantinople.
When Eudocia withdrew to
Jerusalem, a. I). 445, he fell under the emperor's
displeasure.

This led

to his retirement

from

civil

640.
Besides the Libellus Satisfactionis, he
wrote three letters to Sergius, patriarch of ConA. D.

vol.

i.

;

Handbuch, vol. i.
ningham, voL i.)

not known whether he wrote anything. (Cave, IILitor. Lilenir. vol. i.; Suidaa, i. v.)
Egyptian
bishop belonging to the seventh
2. An
century.
He was first bishop of Phasis a. d. 620,
and afterwards patriarch of Alexandria, a. d. 630640.
It was owing to the favour of Heraclius,
the emperor, that he was appointed over the latter
place.
In 633 he attempted to make peace between the Theodosians or Severians and the Catholics, and for that purpose held a synod at Alexandria, in which he proposed a Libellus Satisfactionis in nine chapters.
This treatise was to be
subscribed by the Theodosians, and then they
were to be admitted into the bosom of the church.
But the seventh chapter favoured the Monotholite
heresy, and led to much disputation.
In 638,
Heniclius published an Ecthesis or formula of faith
tain.

It

is

[S. D.]

Kudtptia, Kwflrjpiai), different forms of a

surname of Aphrodite, derived from the town of
Cythera in Crete, or from the island of Cythera,
where the goddess was said to have first landed,
and where she had a celebrated temple. (Horn.
Od. viii. 288 Herod, i. 105 ; Paus. iii. 23. ^ 1 ;
Anacr. v. 9
Horat. Cann. i. 4. 5.)
[L. S.]
CYTHE'RIS, a celebrated courtezan of the
time of Cicero, Antony, and Oallus.
She was
originally the freedwoman and mistress of Volumnius Eutrapelus, and subsequently she became
connected in the same capacity with Antony, and
with Gallus the poet, to whom, however, she did
not remain faithful.
Gallus mentioned her in hia
poems under the name of Lycoris, by which name
she is spoken of also by the Scholiast Cruquius on
Horace.
{Sat. i. 2. 55, 10. 77 ; comp. Serr. ud
Virg. Edog. x. 1
Cic. PhU. iL 24, ad Alt. x. 10,
16, ad Fum. ix, 26 ; Plut. Ant. 9 ; Plin. H. N.
;

;

;

MAKUS.]

ment from civil authority he became iiriaKoitot
Twv Updiv iv KoTvad^ ti^s pi^yfas ; but whether
this means bishop of Cotyaeia in Phrygia is uncer-

by Cun-

Gieseler's Text-b<xJc,

CYTHE'RA, CYTHEREIA, CYTHE'RIAS
{K\t6-ripa,

[L. S.]

16.)

CYTHE'RIUS PHILO'XENUS.

IPhh.o.\-

KNITS.]

CYTHE'RIUS PTOLEMAEUS.
CYTISSO'RUS (Kuriaavpos),

which he betrayed gross igno-

nince of divine things.
He lived till the time of
the emperor lico.
Suidas says, that on his retire-

extant.

THEODORUS PRODROMUS.

CYRUS,

said to have delivered a discourse to the people on
in

;

still

vol. vi.

[Theodorus.]

viii.

Christmas day,

which are

Both are print(Cave, Histor. Literar.
Murdock's Alosheim, vol. i. ; Guerike's

stantinople,

ed in the Concilia,

and his joining the clerical order. It is the
express testimony of Theophanes that, by order of
Theodosius, he was made bishop of Smyrna. After
he was elevated to the episcopal dignity, he is
offices

92

and Chalciope or lophossa.
Schol. ad ApoUm. Mod. ii.

[Ptolk-

a son of Phrixus

(ApoUod.

i.

9. §

1

123, 1 149.) [L. S.]
CY'ZICUS (Kufiifos), a son of Aeneus and
Aenete, the daughter of Eusorus. (ApoUon. Rhod.
1

948 ; Val. Flacc. iii. 3.) According to others,
he was himself a son of Eusorus. and others again
make hira a son of Apollo by Stilbe. (Hygin. Fab.
16 ; Conon, Aarrai. 41 ; Scliol. ad Apollon. Ithod.
I. c.)
He was king of the Doliones at Cj'zicus on
the Propontis.
In compliance with an oracle be
received the Argonauts kindh', when they landed
in his dominion.
When, after their departure,
they were cast back upon the shore by a storm
and landed again at night-time, they were mistaken
by the Doliones for a hostile people, and a struggle
ensued, in which Cyzicus was slain by Heracles or
Jason.
On the next morning the mistake was
i.

and the Argonauts mourned for three
days with the Doliones over the death of their
king, and celebrated funeral games in his honour.
(ApoUod. i. 9. § 18 ; Conon, Narrat. 41, who gives
a different account.)
[L. S.]
discovered,

DAEDALUS.

DACTYLI.
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Minna) from Phryfpa, and aa having diicovtred
the iron in moont IWecynthui.
( Diud. «. (>4 (
iii. IC.)
With nifud U> the
nature of the Dactyl*, they aoea to be
more than the mythical refifeawiUtiirea t4 the dMcovcrert of iron and of tk* «t af aaaWag wetela
with the aid of fin, te dw iapoflMM •( tliia art

{:\c.deNat. I)tor.

I).

•

real

nAHAR,

the v>n of Mn«iiufifmda, of the family
of MiiHiiiinMi, liut whoRit father wa* the ion of a
conciihiiic, wan an intimate fricnil «f Hucchui, the
kin){ of Maurctiinia, by whom he waa tent to
Sulla tn iicKOtiate the pcaru which ended in the
KiirrcndL-r

of Ju^urtha.

pri'Ment at
Sulla.

th(>

waa afterward!

Dabar

interview betwe«n Boccbiu and
(AdjcruKoi), the Dactvli of

mount

Ida in I'hryf^ia, fabiilouH Ix-in^ii to whom the di^
CO very of iron and th<^ art of working; it by meant
of tire woH HHcrilxKl.
Thrir name Dactyl*, that ia,
accounted for in varioiu ways; by
tie-in^ tivo or ten, or by the fiwt of
their R(>rving Hhea ju»t a* the finger* serve the
hand, or by the story of their having lived at the
foot (if SoKTvKois) of mount Ida. (I'ollux, ii. 4 ;
Most of our auDiod. v. ()4.)
Stmh. X. p. 47><
FiiiRi-rH, is

their

number

;

thorities describ(> I'hr)')(ia aa the original seat of

the Dactylx.

(Diod.

xvii,

7

;

Miflciaotiy

gnal

tme the aariMrta ta aacriba

ka

mm

(Sail. ./«;/. 108, 109.)

DA'CTYlil

i«

iavMtiea to npamatuBl beiaga. Tha wjgiaal
notion of tha Dactyls waa aftarwaada artanded,
and they are aaid to hara diacatawd Tariaaa
other thing* which an uaelnl or alaaabf la
;
thua they are reported to ban ntndaoid aMMIc
from Phrygia inbi Greece, to hare iavantad thjOmt,

.S<:hol.

ad ApolUm.

RJuxl. i. 1 rjli ; Stmb. /. r.) There they were connected with the worship of Ilhea. They are MMnetimes confounded or identified with the Curetee,
Corybantes, Cabeiri, and Telchines ; or they are
described as the fathers of the Cabeiri and Ory(Strab. x. p. 46(> ; Schol. tul Aral. 33;
bantea.
'!"'•""iision
Serv. ad V'irg. Geory. iv. 153.)
<'ing
with the Cabeiri also accounts for >
*iod.
in some accounts described as their
V. ()4 ; comp. Arnob. adv. dent. iii. 41) ; and Diodorus states, on the authority of Cretan historians,
that the Dactyls had been occupied in incantations
and other magic pursuits ; that thereby they excited great wonder in Samothracc, and that Orpheus was their disciple in these things. Their
connexion or identificiition with the Curetes even
led to their being regarded as the same as the
Roman Penates. (Arnob. iii. 40.) According to
a tradition in Clemens Alexandrinuj {Strom, i. p.
36"2) the Dactyls did not discover the iron in the
Phrygian Ida, but in the island of Cyprus; and
others again transfer them to mount Ida in Crete,
although the ancient traditions of the latter island
scarcely contain any traces of early working in
metal there. (ApoUon. Rhod. i. 11-29; Plin.N. N.
vii. 57.)
Their number appears to have originally
been three : Celmis (the smelter), Danmameneus
(the hammer), and Acraon (the anvil). (Schol. ad
Apollon. I. c).
To these others were subsequently
added, such as Scythes, the Phrygian, who invented the smelting of iron (Clem. Alex. Strom, i.
p. 362), Heracles (Strab. /. c), and Delas. (Euseb.
Praep. Evattg. x. p. 475.)
ApoUonius Rhodius
mentions the hero Titias and Cyllenus as the principal Dactyls, and a local tradition of Elis mentioned, besides
Heracles, Paconius, Epimedes,
Jasius, and Idas or Acesidas as Dactyls; but these
seem to have been beings altogether different from
the Idaean Dactyls, for to judge from their names,
they must have been healing divinities. (Paus. v.
7. § 4, 14. § 5, 8. § 1, vi. 21. § 5 ; Strab. viiL p.
Their number is also stated to have been
355.)
five, ten (five male and five female ones), fifty-two,
or even one hundred. The tradition which assigns
to them the Cretan Ida as their habitation, describes them as the earliest inhabitants of Crete,
and as having gone thither with Mygdon (or
'

:

I

(Flat de Miu. h;
CU-m. Alei. Sirom.
i. p. 3(i0.)
They wen in ganemi laokad apos aa
myiterioua m
, «ad an tib wi fan alaa 4^
acribed aa tha inrenlon of tiM Epkadaa incaaMiaa
formulae ; and penon* wkmt anddanly Affgktaaad
uaed to pronounce the nanwa of tba DMIjk aa
worda of magic power. (Plat, dt Pae. im Orh. Lmu
30; compare Lobeck, da
Wekkar,
eapecially the dactylic rhythm.

Diomcde*.

p.

474, ed. Putuch

;

mmn

ZdMaDM^;

Die Afck^. Trib. p. 168, dee.)
[U&)
DADI8, a writer on agricultara,
tioaad by
Varro. («, «. I 1. § 9.)
DAK'DALUS (Aai^oAot). I. A mythical
peraonage, under wboae name the Greek writers
peraoniMd tha oariieat daialopnaat of tha aru of
aculptnn and aKhilaetank aofariaDy aoMog tha

f

Atheniamand Ciatana.
Tboofh ba ia npnaanted

as living in the earif

Minoe and of Tbeaena, ha
not mentioned by Homer, ezeapt in one donbi-

heroic period, tba aga of
is

ful

pnangap

(Sea below.)
generally repreaent Dae-

I'he ancient writers

dalus aa an Athenian, of the royal race of the
Erechtheidae (Paus. vii. 4. § 5 ; Plut. Tlwi. 18.)
Others called him a Cretan, on account of the long

time he lived in Crete. (Auson. Idyll. 12; Eustath.
II. xviiL 592 ;
Paus. viiL 53. $ 3.)
According to Diodorus, who gives the fullest account of him (iv. 76
79), he waa the son of
Metion, the son of Eupalamus, the son of Erechtlieus.
(Comp. Plato, Jon. p. 553 ; Paus. vii. 4.
Others make him the son of Eupalamus, or
^ .5.)
of Palamaon. (Paus. ix. 3. $ 2; Hygin. /V>. 39,
corrected by 274 ; Suid. $. v. Xlipiucui Itfiov ;

ad Horn.

—

ad

Serv.

Virg.

Aen.

vi.

called Alcippe (Apollod.

14.)

His mother

is

iii. 15. § 9), or Iphinoe,
(Pherecyd. up. ScJud. Soph. Oed. CoL 463), or
Phnisimede. (Schol. ad Flat. liep. p. 529.) He devoted himself to sculpture, and made great improvements in the art. He instructed his siater'a
son, Calos, Talus, or Perdix, who soon came to
surpass him in skill and ingenuity, and Daedalus
killed him through envy.
[Perdix.]
Being
condemned to death by the Areiopagus for this
murder, he went to Crete, where the fame of his
skill obtained for him the friendship of Minos.
He made the well-known wooden cow for Pahiand when Pasiphae gave birth to the
phae
Minotaur, Daedalus constructed the labyrinth, at
Cnossus, in which the monster was kept. (Apollod.
/. c. ; Ovid. Met viii.
the labyrinth is a fiction,
based upon the Egyptian labyrinth, from which
Diodorus says that that of Daedalus was copied
(i. 97) : there is no proof that such a building ever
For
existed in Crete. (Hockh, Creta, L p. 56.)
his part in this afiair, Daedalus was imprisoned by
Jlinos ; but Pasiphae released him, and, as Minos
;

:

DAEDALUS.
had seized
dalus

the ships on the coast of Crete, Daeprocured wings for himself and his son
all

Icarus (or made them of wood), and fastened them
on with wax.
Daedalus himself flew safe over
the Aegean, but, as Icarus flew too near the sun,
the wax by which his wings were fastened on was
melted, and he dropped down and was drowned
in that part of the Aegean which was called after
him the Icarian sea. According to a more prosaic
version of the story, Pasiphae furnished Daedalus
with a ship, in which he fled to an island of the
Aegean, where Icarus was drowned in a hasty
attempt to land.
According to both accounts,
Daedalus fled to Sicily, where he was protected by
Cocalus, the king of the Sicani, and where he
executed many great works of art.
When Minos
heard where I)aedalus had taken refuge, he s;iiled
with a great fleet to Sicily, where he was treacherously murdered by Cocalus or his daughters.
(Hygin. Fab. 40, 44.)
Daedalus afterwards left Sicilj', to join lolaiis,
son of Iphicles, in his newly founded colony in
Sardinia, and there also he executed many great
works, which were still called AoiSciAeto in the
time of Diodorus iv. 30), who no doubt refers to
the Nuraijlts, which were also attributed to lolaiis.
(Pseud.-Aristot. de Mirah. Aitscult. 100.) Another
account was, that he fled from Sicily, in consequence of the pursuit of Minos, and went with
(

Aristiieus to Sardinia.
(Pans. x. 17. § 3.)
Of
the stories which connect him with Egypt, the
most important are the statements of Diodorus
(i. 91), that he executed works there, that he
copied his labyrinth from that in Egypt, that the
Btyle (^u9m<^i) of his statues was the same as that
of the ancient Egyptian statues, and that Ihiedalus

himself was worshipped in Egypt as a god.
The later Greek writers explained these myths
after their usual absurd plan.
Thus, according to Lucian, Daedalus was a great master of
astrology, and taught the science to his son, who,
soaring above plain truths into transcendental mysteries, lost his reason, and was drowned in the
abyss of difficulties.
The fable of Pasiphae is also
explained by making her a pupil of Daedalus in
astrology, and the bull is the constellation '^aurus.
Palaephatus explains the wings of Daedalus as
meaning the invention of sails. (Comp. Paus. ix.
11. § 3.)
If these fables are to be explained at
all, the only rational interpretation is, that they
were poetical inventions, setting forth the great
improvement which took place, in the mechanical
as well as in the fine arts, at the age of which
Daedalus is a personification, and also the supposed geographical course by which the fine arts
were first introduced into Greece.
When, therefore, we are told of works of art
which were referred to Daedalus, the meaning is,
that such works were executed at the period when
art began to be developed.
The exact character of
the Daedalian epocli of art will be best understood
from the statements of the ancient writers respecting his works. The following is a list of the works
of sculpture and architecture which were ascribed
to him :
In Crete, the cow of Pasiphae and the
labyrinth.
In Sicily, near Megaris, the Colymbethra, or reservoir, from which a great river,
named Alabon, flowed into the sea ; near Agrigentum, an impregnable city upon a rock, in which
was the royal palace and treasury of Cocalus ; in
the territory of Selinus a cave, in which the vapotir

DAEDALUS.
arising from

a subterranean

fire

927
was received

in

such a manner, as to form a pleasant vapour bath.
He also enlarged the summit of mount Eryx by a
wall, so as to make a firm foundation for the temple of Aphrodite.
For this same temple he made
a honeycomb of gold which could scarcely be distinguished from a real honeycomb. Diodorus adds,
that he was said to have executed many more
works of art in Sicily, which had perished through
the lapse of time. (Diod. I. c.)
Several other works of art were attributed to
Daedalus, in Greece, Italy, Libya, and the islands
of the Mediterranean. Temples of Apollo at Capua
and Cumae were ascribed to him. (Sil. Ital. xii.
102; Virg. .4ew. vi. 14.)
In the islands called
Electridae, in the Adriatic, there were said to be
two statues, the one of tin and the other of brass,
which Daedalus made to commemorate his arrival
at those islands during his flight from Minos.
They were the images of himself and of his won
Icarus. (Pseud.-Aristot. de Mirab. Auscult. 81 ;
Steph. Byz. s.v.'HKfKTplSai yrjffni.) At Monogissa

was a statue of Artemis ascribed
him. (Steph. Byz. s. t».)
In Egypt he was said
to be the architect of a most beautiful propylaeuni
to the temple of Hephaestus at Memphis, for which
he was rewarded by the erection of a statue of
himself and made by himself, in that temple.
(Diod. i. 97.)
Scylax mentions an altiir on the
coast of Libya, which was sculptured with lions
and dolphins by Daedalus. (/Vn/j/its, p. 53, ed.
Hudson.) The temple of Artemis Britomartis, in
Crete, was ascribed to Daedalus. (Sulinus, 11.)
There is a passage in which Pausanias mentions
all the wooden statues which he believed to be the
genuine works of Daedalus (ix. 40. § 2), namely,
two in Boeotia, a Hercules at Thebes respecting
which there was a curious legend ( Paus. ix. 11.
§§ "2, 3 ; Apollod. ii. 6. § 3), and a Trophonius at
Lebadeia in Crete, an Artemis Britomartis at
Olus, and an Athena at Cnossus (the x"poi of
Ariadne is spoken of below) at Delos, a small
terminal wooden statue of Aphrodite, which was
said to have been made by Daedalus for Ariadne,
who carried it to Delos when she fled with ThePausanias adds, that these were all the
seus.
works of Daedalus which remained at his time,
for that the statue set up by the Argives in the
in Caria there
to

:

:

Heraeum and that which Antiphemus had removed
from the Sicanian city, Omphace, to Gelos, had
perished through time.
(Comp. viii. 4(>. § 2.)
Elsewhere Pausanias mentions, as works ascribed
to Daedalus, a folding seat {Sicppos (SxAodias) in
the temple of Athena Polias at Athens (i. 27. § 1),
a wooden statue of Hercules at Corinth (ii. 4. ^ 5),
and another on the confines of Messenia and Arcadia

33. $ 2).
inventions and improvements attributed to

(viii.

The

artistic and mechanicaL
He
was the reputed inventor of carpentry and its chief

Daedalus are both

saw, the axe, the plumb-line, the auger
glue. (Hesych. s. v. 'iKapios ; Plin.
//. A'^ viL 50'; Varro, ap. Clutris. p. 106", ed.
Putsch.)
He was said to have been taught the
art of carpentry by Minerva. (Hygin. Fab. 39.)
Others attribute the invention of the saw to Perdix
or Talus, the nephew of Daedalus. [Pkruix.] In
naval architecture, the invention of the mast and
yards is ascribed to Daedalus, that of the sails to
Icarus. (Plin. /. c.) In statuary, the improvements
attributed to Daedalus were the opening of the
tools, the

or gimlet,

and

DAEDALU&
effort wu

DAEDALUS.

92H
and of the

eyeii

feet,

which had been formerly

cloned (ffVfinofia, rT«At} aunSttTfH6ra, the fiKUrf*

of DiicdiiliiH were called iia6t6rjK6Ta), and the exti'nding of the hands which had been formerly
placed down clou- to the Hide* (KaOiinivat koI rcu%

K*KoKKi\^ivQU,

Diod. /. c. ; Kuid. I. v.
AaiSdKov wof^^iara).
In coniequence of tbeM;
iinprovementf, the ancient writers upeak of the
stutueH of Di'iedulus an being diiitinKuiiihed by an
exprocsion of life and even of divine inipiration.
(Faus. ii. 4. § .5 ; I'lato, paitHini, and particularly
the
Men. p. 97, ed. Steph.
Arintot. /WiV. i. 4
lait two paiugei seem to refer to automata, which
irKivpait

;

wc know

:

to have been called D<ieJaliuH imai/f» :
wooden fijfurc of Aphrodite,

Aristotle mention* a

which wan moved by quicksilver within

it,

work

3.

nucrilied

to

DiM-'dalun,

di:

Anirn.

sec further, Juniuit, Cata/. Art. p. <)4.)

i.

The

a« a

§ 9

:

diffi-

I'lato {Hipp. AfuJ. iii. '2HI, d.) is
rightly explained by Thiersch, as Ijeing only comparative, and as meant not in dispnragenient of

cult passage in

The MZt

eipwM tfw
wueh «M
at fimt done ooly by tofnnif an
a(
titk»hmd,
tk« kM
prolmbly in order to d«Mto mtdfrntdUttmllatvii.

22. I 3.j

attributes of

i

mA

to

particular divinity,

i

M

tribuuta : hence the origia
lonaiaal baeU, and
the reason for their remaininf
mm loaf after tJM
art of sculpturing the whole finre had attaiaad to

b

Hut there were mwm ittties for the expreseion of whose attribute* tho baet
WM not MiAaeDt, bat the whole
WM reqaifad. la the eaiiieat attaaHla to
Itch fifwo'i vood would oataaOjr be
the material, on account of the ease of working it.
I'her were ornamented with real drapery and
bright colours.
It was to such works ecpcciidly,
that the name SoiSoAa was applied, as we are informed by Pausanias (ix. 3. H 'J), who adds, that
they were so called before Daedalus was bom at
Athens. The accuracy and the expression of such
images was restricted not only by the limited skill
the highest perfection.

i

of the artist, but also, as

we

see so strikingly in

praise of the artists of PUto*t

Egyptian sculpture, by the religious laws which

time.
The material in which the statues of DaeThe oidy exception
dalus were made, was wood.
worth noticing is in the passage of Pausiinias (ix.
TovTois
ii [Kfw<r(r(oitJ ical 6 riji
40. ^ '2), irapd
'ApidSvrit x°P^^t "^ ""^ 'Ofiripos if 'lAuUt fur^/xriv

bound him to certain forms. The period represented by the name of Daedalus was that in which
such forms were first broken through, and the attempt was made to give a natural and lifelike expression to statues, accompanied, as such a development of any branch of art always is, by a great
improvement in the mechanics of arC The period
when this development of art took pUce, and the

Daedalus but

firoiTJffOTo,

in

iw*ipyafffiivos iffrly iwl \*vkou \idov.

The passage of Homer is in
§ 5.)
the description of the shield of Achilles {Jl. xriiL
(Comp.

vii. 4.

690—593)
Si xop^" irolKtW* frtptK\vrds 'An^iyxrjus,
llKtKov ol6v iroT* ivl Kvwtriy tvptlri
4

'El'

Tf

AaiSoAos

HaK7)<T*y

KoWiirXoKdnet 'ApidSyji.

degree of foreign influence implied in the frUee
about Daedalus, are very difficult questions and
cannot be discussed within the limiu of this arti*
cle.

The

F^g}'pt as

Now

the mention of a group ofdanoert as a work
^be material, white stone,
the circumstance of the poet's representing Hephaestus
and the
ns copying the work of a mortal artist,
of Daedalus

—
—

—

absence of any other mention of Daedalus in Homer, all this is at the least, very suspicious.
It
cannot be explained by taking x^P^" to mean a
sort nf dance which Daediilus invented {iiffKijafv),
for we never hear of Daedalus in connexion with
dancing (Btittiger, Andcutunffen, 46),&nd a sufficient
number of examples can be produced from Homer
of daKtii/ meaning to make or manufacture.
Unless the passage be an interpolation, the best explanation is that xop^" means simply a place /or
dancing; and, further, it is not improbable that
Ao/5oAos may be nothing more than an epithet of

—

Hephaestus who

is

the great artist in

Homer, and

that the whole mythological fable in which Daedar

was personified had its origin in the misunderstanding of this very passage.
At all events, the
group seen by Pausanias at Cnossus if it really
was a group of sculpture, must have been the work
of an artist later than the Daedalian period, or at
the very end of it.
From these statements of the ancient writers it
is not difficult to form some idea of the period in
the history of art which the name of Daedalus represents.
The name itself, like the others which
are associated with it, such as Eupalamus implies
lus

skill.

The

traditions

certainly

point

to

eftp<'cially

Diod. i. 97.)
But, without hazarding an opinion
on this point, we may refer to the Egyptian and
Etruscan and earliest Greek antiquities as giving
some vague idea of what is meant by the DaedaThe remains called Cyclolian style of sculpture.
pean give a similar notion of the Daedalian architecture.
The Daedalian style of art continued to
prevail and improve down to the beginning of the
fifth century n. c, and the artists of that long period were (^led Daedalids and claimed an actual
descent from Daedalus according to the well-known
custom by which art was hereditary in certain br
This genealogy was carried down as late
milies
as the time of Socrates, who claimed to be a Daod.ilid.
The most important of the Daedalids besides his son Icarus and his nephew Talus or
Perdix, were Scyllis and Dipoenus, whom some
made the sons of Daedalus (Paus ii. 15. § 1),
Endoeus of Athens (Paus. i. 26. § 5), Learchus of
Rhegium(Paus iii. 17. § 6), and Onatasof Aegina.
(Paus V. 25. § 7.) All these, however, lived long
after the period in which Daedalus is placed.
Besides Icarus Daedalus was said to have had a
son, Japyx, who founded lapygae. (Strab. vL p.
279; Eustath. ad Dionys. Perieg. 379.)
Sij/iof of the Athenian <pv\-fi K.(Kp6iris bore
the name of AouSoAiSai. (Meurs de Att. Pop. s. v.)
Feasts called AoiSoAcux were kept in different

A

parts of Greece.
2.

works of art, which were attributed
to the gods, were called SaiSaKa.
Passing from
mythology to history, we find sculpture taking its
rise in idolatry ; but the earliest idols were nothing
more than blocks of wood or stone, which were
worshipped under the name of some gods. (Paus.
earliest

ancient

the source of Grecian art. (See

Of

Sicyon, a statuary in bronze, the son and

disciple of Patrocles

among the

who

is

mentioned by Pliny

Daedathe 95th Olympiad.
lus erected a trophy for the Eleians in the Altis
after a victory over the Lacedaemonians in the war
which lasted a c. 401
399. Besides this trophy,
artists of

—

Daedalus made several statues of athletes, and

DAMAGETUS.

DAIPHANTUS.
some other works, (Paus.
6. § 1, X. 9. §

vi. 2.

3; Plin. xxxiv.

8.

§ 4
s.

;

3.

§§ 2, 3

;

19. § 15.)

A

3.
statuary, born in Bithynia, whose statue
of Zeus Stratius at Nicomedia was greatly admired.
(Arrian, up. Eustath. ad Dionys. Ferieg. 796.)

was

his

Apop/ith.

Epum.

49.)

statuary

DAEIRA {/aififa or tiatpa), that is, "the
knowing," a divinity connected with the Eleusinian mysteries.
According to Pausanias (i. 38.
§ 7) she was a daughter of Oceanus, and became
by Hermes the mother of Eleusis ; but others
called her a sister of Styx ; while a third account
represents her as identical with Aphrodite, Demeter, Hera, or Persephone,
(ApoUon. Rhod. iiL
847; Eustath, at/ //owi, p, 648.)
[L, S,]

DAES
rian,

(Aojjs), of Colonae, apparently an histo-

who wrote on

(Strab.

the history of his native place.

[L. S.]
(AaiTWfSai), a statuary of Sicyon, made a statue of the Eleian athlete Theotimus at Olynipia. (Paus. vi. 17. § 3.)
Since
Moschion, the father of Theotimus, accompanied
Alexander the Great into Asia, Daetondas probably flourished from B. c. 320 downwards. [P. S]
DAl'MACHUS or DEI'MACHUS (Aot/xaxoi
or ATjijuaxor), of Plataeae, a Greek historian,
wliose age is determined by the fact, that he was
sent as ambassador to Allitrochades, the sou of
Androcottus or Sandrocottus, king of India (Strab.
ii. p, 70), and
Androcottus reigned at the time
when Seleucus was laying tite foundation of the
subsequent greatness of his empire, about u. c. 31 2.
(Justin. XV. 4.)
This fact at once shews the impossibility of what Casaubon (ud JJiuy. Lai'rt. LI)
endeavoured to prove, that the historian Ephorus
had stolen whole passages from Daiukachug''s work,
since Ephorus lived and wrote before Daimachiu.
The latter wrote a work on India, which coiuuted
of at least two books.
He had probably acquired
xiii.

p. (J12.)

DA ETON DAS

DAIPPUS
12.

§

to make peace. (Plut.
24'; Ael. T. //. xii. 3.)
[E. E.)

coontrvmen

advised

Hence he probably lived from the time of Alexander the Great downwards, (Thiersch, Epoch, p.
[P. S.]

DAHIPPUS

or

who made
16,

3,

(xxxiv. 8,

s.

(Acuftoi),

a

statues of athletes (Pans.

vi.

and

§ 4),

a statue which Pliny
Perixyomenon, for

19. § 28) calls

which Brotier would read wapaKviiitfoy. He is
mentioned in two other passages of Pliny (/. e,
19, 19. § 7), where all the MSS. give Laippus,
From
through a confusion between A and A.
these two passages it appears that he was a sou of
Lysippus, and that he flourished in the 120th
[P. S,]
Olympiad, (u. c. 300, and onwards.)
DA'LION, a writer on geography and botany,
who is quoted by Pliny. (//. N. vi. 35, xx. 73.)
He is mentioned among the /ureu/n authors made
use of by Pliny, and must have lived in or before
the first century after Christ.
[W. A. G.J
DALMATIUS. [Du-matii's.]

DAMAGETUS

{Aa,iiyvroi).
King of
1.
Rhodes (ccntemporar)' with Ardys,
Lydia, and Phraortes, king of Media),

lalysuB in

king of

married, in obedience to the Delphic oracle, the
daughter of Aristomenes of Messene, and from
this nuirriage sprung the family of the Diagoridae,

who were celebrated for their victories at Olympia.
[ABibTUMKNK&J The following is their genealogy.
Aristomenes.
I

daughter =7= Damagetos.
(Diagoras.)

Dorieus.
I

Damagetus.

or at least increased his knowledge of those eastern
countries during his embassy ; but Stmbo never-

him at the head of those who had
and fabulous accounts about India.
(Comp. Athen. ix. p. 394
Harpocrat. ». v. tyyvHki); Sthol. ad Apullon. lihud. i. 558.) We have
also mention of a very extensive work on sieges
(»oAjo>)KT}T((c<i iJ»o^Kr)yiioTo) bv OHO Daimachus,

929

the battle of Mantineia, b. c. 362.
It is said that Epaminondas, after he had received
his mortal wound, asked successively for DaVphantus and lolai'das, and, when he heard of their death,
slain at

I

Diagons.
^lagor

theless places

circulated false

;

who

is

Indica.

probably the sjune as the author of the
If the reading in Stephanus of Byzantium

t). AouctSai^f )
is correct, the work on sieges
consisted of at least 35 (A«) books. (Comp. Eustath.

(«.

ud Horn.

11. ii,

581.)

The work on India is
may i>ossibly be still

lost,

but the one on sieges
concealed somewhere, for Magius (in Gruter's Fax
Artium, p. 1330) states, that he saw a MS. of it.
It may be that our Dainuichus is the same as the
one quoted by Plutarvh {C'omparai. Holou. cum
Fubl. 4) as an authority on the military exploits
of Solon. In another passage of Plutaah (Li/satiJ.
12) one Laimachus (according to the common reading) is mentioned as the author of a work wtpl

I

I

I

Damagetus.

Pherenice.

Callipateira.

Acusilaiis.

I

I

Dorieus.

Peisodorus.

Eucles.

In this pedigree the name of the

Diagoraa

first

by Clavier and Clinton, to supply oae
generation, which seems to be wanting in PauiSF
is

inserted

uias,
2. Of the second Damagetus nothing
but his name,

3,

The

third

Damagetus was

is

victor

known
in

the

pancratium on the same day on wliich his brother
Acusilaiis

(Pind.

§§

I,

OL

[Diagukas.]
was victor in boxing,
Paus. iv. 24, § 1, vL 7.
7, and Schol
V. H. x. 1; Cic. Tusc. L 46;
;

2; Aelian,

Clinton, Fast. Hell.

i.

DAMAGE'TUS

(

pp. 254, 255.)

Aa/iayirroi

thirteen epigrams in the

),

[P. S.]

the author of

Greek Anthology, from

and modem critics have changed the
name Laimachus into Daimachus, and consider

the contents of some of which his time is fixed at
He was inthe end of the third century u. c.

him to be the sjmie as the
manner it has been proposed

It is not
cluded in the Garland of Meleager,
known whether he is the same person as the

tvatSfias,

In like
Diogenes Laertius
(i. 30) to read Acuyuaxos o nAarattus instead of
AaiSaxos 6 TlKaTuviKos, but these are only conjectural emendations.
[L. S.]

DAIPHANTUS

historian.

in

(Aaf</>ajTos),

a Theban, who

Demagetus who
tinus

(s, V.

by Stephanus Bysanis also given by
Rhodius (L 224) in the
(Brunck, Anal. iL 38, iii. 331

is

'Aterri).

cited

The name

the Scholiast to Apollonius

form Demagetus.

3o

DAMASCENU8.

930

AntJwl. Oraec.
/lihf. drafr. iv,

DAMASCENU8.

873, 080;
Fitlilic.
p. 470.)
[P. S.]
l)AMA'<i(>KAS (Ao^-yfJ^j), n llhodian lulAfter nn
minil ill tiiu war a^aiiiHt Mithriilatcs.
enKn^enicnt with the kiiig'ii tieet, the llhodian*
niisHcd one trireme, and not knowing whether it
hud l)een takfii liy the enemy, they Mriil out I)aniiigorai with six quick-hailing vkm-U to itearch
for it.
Mithridatei attacked him with twenty-hve
ships H'lJ Daniagoras retreated, till a))out nuntet
the king'* Heet withdrew.
Damiigora* then tailed
Jacobs,

forth

again,

ii.

39,

xiiL

sunk two of the king's

ships,

and

drove two oIIuth upon the coast of Lycia, and in
the night returned to Hhudcs. (Appian, MUhrid.
[L. S.]
25.)
DA'MALIS (Ac(/uoAifJ, the wife of the Atheaccompanied
her husSne
nian general. Chares.
band, and while he was stationed with his fleet
She is said to have
near ItyKantium, she died.
been buried in a neighbouring place, of the name
of Danmlis, and to have been honoured with a
monunu-nt of the siiapc of a cow. According to a
mythical tradition, lo on her wandering Unded at
Damalis, and the Chalcedonians erected a bronze
cow on the spot. (Symeon Mag. de (hnttanl. FurjJii/r. p. 72!), ed. Honn
comp. Polyb. v. 43.)[L.S.]
;

DAMAKATUS.

[Dkmaratus.]

DAMA'UKTK. [Ukmarbtk.]
DAMASCK'NUS, JOANNK.S
fiaaKitvSi), a

first

who

half of the eighth cen-

tury after Chrint, in the reigns of I^eo Isauricus

and Constantine VII. He was a native of Damascus, whence he derived his suniame, and belonged to a family of high rank.
Hit oratorical
powers procured him the suniame of Chrysorrhoas,
but he was also stigmatized by his enemies with
various derogatory nicknames, such as Sarabaita,
Mansur, and Arclas. He devoted himself to the
service of the church,

and

in

MS.

in the various librarirt of Kurrtpe.

tain* the following

or the main

^i«(((,

after having obtained

and only

refer our readers to the best edition of

dialec-

the Acephalian*.

16.

Tltpii

ruy iy

Kol iytpiytuiy nal

rii

Kovwiy

^vfftKuy liutftdruy, on the twofold will and action
of Christ, and on the other phytical propertie*.
1 7. 'Zwot dxpiiiffraroy Hard dtoirrvyovt aipiatmt
ruv fitrropicwiy, againtt the hefeaiea of the N«o>
toriang.

18.

tubjects.

A

19.

numlier of fingiMBto «B T

Mio—

a paadial anon.
on the nature of man.

na<rxaAioi', or

A
A

fragment of a letter
20.
21.
treatise on those who had died in the faith
of Christ, and on the manner in which their touU
may be benefited by masseB and alms.
22.
letter on confession.
23. Aoyos iroStutriKds

A

riv dyluy

dicates,

as well as the separate editions of single treatises,

and

3.

Xpurr^ tvo ^*\rifuiruy

works which have come down

We

It con-

Kt^ciAota ^(A«»»-

iMfKUcuvw irol Xpi<rruu>o», a dialoffoe between a
Saracen and a Christian.
9. TTtpi ipaKiyrwr, %
fragment on dragon*.
10. n«f>i ci^i'at rptoXot, oo
the holy trinity.
11. X\*(k rov rpiaayiov Sfwov,
on the hymn entitled Tritagium.
12. n»pi rwr
ayluf yrfirrfimy, on fattt.
1 3. Tl*fi rmt> dicrti rrit
wotrripi»s wytvfiiruv, on the eight tpiritt of wickZiaeeyuyfl toyfiirty ffrwx'nHvt,
edneta.
14.
elementary inttruction in the Chri*tian dogmaa.
avv^irou
15. n»p<
^iffttts, a treatise directed

irtfk

though he
was extremely deficient in critical judgment, which
is most apparent in the stories which he relates in
confirmation of the doctrines he propounds.
He
was a strong opponent of those who insisted upon
removing all images from the Christian churches,
and upon abolishing prayers for the dead.
pass over the several collections of his works,

I.

of philosophy

IXtpl aifiiatuy, on )iere»ir« und their
"ZhSocis (U^ifi)t ryjt 6p6a66{ov wivrtui,
an accurate exwMtition of the orthodox faith.
4. Tlpii rodt OiatiWoyrai rdi dylat »lm6i'«t,
a treatiie against thoie who oppoted the Om of
image* in churches. 5. Ait*KKoi w«fi ip9oi vf»>
yirfinaroi, that i«, a confection of faith.
6. Tiftot,
i.f. a work again*t the Jacobite* and Monophytitet
or Kutychian*.
7. Kard Macixi^wi' ttiKoyot, a
discourte againtt the Manicheaiit.
8. AuiAo7«t

the dignity of presbyter, he entered the monastery
of St. Ssiba at Jerusalem, where he spent the remainder of his life, devoting himself to literary
pursuits, especially the study of theology.
He
seems to have died, at the earliest, about a. d. 756,
and his tomb was shewn near St. Saba down to a
very late period.
He is regarded as a saint both
by the Greek and Latin churches ; the former cememory
on the 29th of November and
lebrates his
the 4th of December, and the latter on the 6th of
May. His life, which is still extant, was written
by Joannes, patriarch of Jerusalem ; but little
confidence can be placed in it, as the facts are
there mixed up with the most incredible stories.
It is printed in Surius's Lives of the Saints, under
the 6th of May.
All the writers who mention Joannes Damascenus agree in asserting, that he surpassed all his
contemporaries as a philosopher and b}' the extensive range of his knowledge.
This reputation is
sufficiently supported by the great number of his
to us,

work*:
[>oiiitii

2.

tict.

origin.

againtt

{'\Uvvrti Aa-

voluminous ecclesiastical writer,

flourished during the

W

work*, which was prepared and edited
Michael le Quieti, I'ariii, 171*2, in 2 volt. foC,
though it it far from containing all the works
that are ttill extant under hit name, and arebuhifd
his

xal ffftrruy

tMvuv, an

the veneration due to sacred image*.

oration on

24.

An

epia-

on the same subject, addressed to Theophiloi.
25. ricpl rewc H^xiiuiv, on the feast of onleavened
tle

26. An epistle addressed to Zachariat,
bishop of the Doari.
27. An ezpotition of the
Christian faith : it is only in Latin, and a translation from an Arabic >IS.
28. Some poems in
iambics on sacred subjects.
29. An abridgment
of the interpretation of the letters of St. Paul by
Joannes Chrj-sostomus.
30. 'UpcL -KapiKKuXa,
bread.

sacred parallels, consisting of passages of Scripture

compared with the doctrines of the early

A

number of
pp. 682-744

fathers.

BM.

Graee.
Cave, HisL LU. L p. 482, Ac,
ed. London, 1688.)
[L. S.]
DAMASCK'NUS, NICOLAT^S (NmcoAooj Ao31.

ix.

homilies.

(Fabric.

;

famous Greek polyhistor, who Kved
Herod the Great and the emperor
Augustus, with both of whom he was connected

fuuTKriv6s), a

in the time of

friendship.
He was, as his name ina native of Damascus, and the son of An-

by intimate

tipater and Stratonice.
His parents were distinguished no less for their personal character than
for their wealth, and his father, who was a highly
esteemed orator, was not only invested with the
highest magistracies in his native place, but was
employed on various embassies. Nicolaus and his
brother Ptolemaeus were instructed from their
childhood in everything that was good and usefuL
Nicolaus in i;iarticular shewed great talents, and

DAMASCENUS.

DAMASCENUS.

even before he attained the age of puberty, he obtained the reputation of being the most accomplished among the youths of his age ; and at that
early age he composed tragedies and comedies,
which met with general applause. But he soon
abandoned these poetical pursuits, and devoted
himself to rhetoric, music, mathematics, and the
philosophy of Aristotle.
Herod carried on his
philosophical studies in common with Nicolaus,
and the amicable relation between the two men
was strengthened by these common pursuits. In
B. c. 1 4, he prevailed upon Herod to interfere with
Agrippa on behalf of the citizens of Ilium, who
Were to be severely punished for having been apparently wanting in attention to Agrippa's wife,
Julia, the daughter of Augustus.
It was about
the same time that he used his influence with Herod to prevail upon Agrippa to put an end to the
annoj'ances to which the Jews in Ionia were constantly exposed.
In a conversation with Herod
Nicolaus once directed his attention to the advantages which a prince might derive from history

Nicolaus, written by himself^ of which a considerable portion is still extant, from Suidas, and from

and the king, who was struck by the truth of the
observation, entreated Nicolaus to write a history.

Nicolaus complied with the request, and compiled
a most voluminous work on universal history, the
accomplishment of which, in his opinion, surpassed

even the hiU'dest among the kbours of Heracles.
In B. c. 13, when Herod went to Home to pay
Augustus a visit, he took Nicolaus with him, and
both travelled in the same vessel.
On that occasion, Nicolaus made Augustus a present of the
finest fruit of the palm-tree,
which Augustus
henceforth called A'ico/ai, a imnie by which that
fruit Wits known down to the middle ages.
Some
writers speak of cakes (wKcucovyrfs) which Nicolaus presented to Augu»tus, but this is evidently a
mistake. (Suid. *. t). NikJAoov ; Athen. xiv. p.t)52;
Plut. Syiupoi. viii. 4 ; Isidor. Oruf. xviL 7 ; Plin.
xiii. 4.)
When Herod, by his success
against some Arab chiefs, had drawn upon himself
the enmity of Augustus, and the latter declined to

H. N.

any ambassadors, Herod, who knew the
intiueuce which Nicokus possessed with the emperor, sent him to negotiate.
Nicolaus, by very
skilful management, succeeded in turning the
anger of Augustus against the Arabs, and in restoring the friendship between Augustus and Herod.
When Alexander and Aristobulus, the sons
of Herod, were susp(>cted of plotting against their

receive

Nicolaus endeavoured to induce the king
not to proceed to extrenuties agi\inst his sons, but
in vain : the two sons were put to death, and
Nicolaus afterwards degraded himself by defending and justifying this cruel act of his royal friend.

father,

On

the death of Herod, Archelaus succeeded to
the throne, chietly through the exertions of Nico-

We

have no account of what became of
Nicolaus after this event, and how long he survived it.
laus.

Plutarch

(I.e.)

describes Nicolaus as possessing a

and slender

tigure, with a red face. In private
as well as in intercourse with others, he was a
man of the most amiable disposition he was motall

life,

:

and

a high degree ; and although he disgraced himself by his tlattery and
dest, just,

liberal in

towards Herod, he neglected the great
and powerful at Home so much, that he is censured
for having preferred the society of plebeians to
partiality

that of the nobles.

have here given

is

The information which we
derived partly iiom a life of
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Josephus. (Antii/. Jud. xvi. 15, 16, 17, xvii. 7, 11.)
The writings of Nicolaus were pjirtly poetical,
partly historical,

With

and partly philosophical.

regard to his tragedies, we know only the title of
one, called iaxravis or iucdyyiis (Eustath. ad
Dio»i/». Ferie;). 976), but no fragments are extant.
considerable fragment of one of his comedies,
which consists of 44 lines, and gives us a favourable opinion of his poetical talent, is preserved in

A

The most important, however, among his
1
The
works were those of an historical nature.
first is his autobiography, which we have already
mentioned. 2. A univertial history, which conSuidas
sisted of 144 books, (.\then. vL p. '249.)
states, that it contained only 8U books, but the
124th is quoted by Josephus. {AtUiq. Jmi. xii. 3.)
The title iaropia KadoKuctj, under which this work
is mentioned by Suidas, does not occur elsewhere.
Stobaeus.

.

As far

as

we can judge from

the fragments

still

ex-

tant, it treated chiefly of the historj' of the Asiatic

but whether the
which Photius (litbi. Cod.

nations

;

'Affo-upnutol itrropieu of
1

89) speaks

is

the same

as the uitivenal history, or only a portion of it, or
whether it was a separate work, cannot be deter-

mined with any certainty. The universal history
was composed at the request of Herod, and seems
to have been a hurried compilation, in which Nicolaus, without exercising any criticism, incorporated whatevec he found related by earlier histo*
rians.
3. A life of Augustus.
This work is lost,
like the rest, with the exception of ezcerpU wkkk
were made firom it by the enmniMid of CoDstanlinus
Porphyrogenitua. Th«M enaqMs shew that the
author was not mm^ eoBcaraed aboat accuracy,
and that the tHognphy wu mors of a eulogy than
of a history.
Some writsn have been of upiniou,
that this biography formed a part of the universal
history ; but there seems to be uo ground for this
hypothesis.
4.
Ule of Horod.
Then it no
express testimony for a aepMste wofk of tUa aame,
but the way in which Josephus speaks of the manner in which Nicolaus treated Herod, and defended

A

his cruelties, or pastted them over in silence, if he
could not defend them, scarcely admits of a doubt

as to the existence of a separate work on the
of Herod.

5. 'HOoic Ko^aiifyti'

life

#Mwy«7if, that

is,

a Collection of singular customs Among the various
nations of the earth.
It was dedicated to Herod
(Phot. UUjI. Cod. 189), and Stobaeus has preserved
many pa&sages from it. Valesius and others think
that these passages did not originally belong to a
separate work, but were extracted from the uni-

Of

versal history.

which
and partly

his philosophical works,

consisted partly of independent treatises

of paraphrases of Aristotle's works, no fragments
are extant, except a few statements in Simplicius'

commentaries on Aristotle. The extant fragments
of Nicolaus were first edited in a Latin ver&ion by
N. Cragius, Geneva, 1593, 4to. The Greek originals with a Latin translation were first edited
by H. Valesius in his "Excerpta Polybii, Diodori,"
&c., Paris, 1634, 4to.
The best and most complete edition, with Latin translations by Valesius

and H. Grotius,
18U4, 8vo.

is

It also

that of J. C. Orelli, Leipzig,
contains a good dissertation

life and writings of Nicolaus by the Abbe
Sevin, which originally appeared in the Mimoire*

on the

de I'Acad.

t/es

luscript. vi. p. 486, &c.

Orelli published

a supplement

In 1811,
which

to his edition,

3o2
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containi notea and

DAMA8IPPU8.

cmondatinns

by A. Corey,

Crctizcr, Schwi'ijfliiiTDMT, niid others.

(

L. S.]

DAMA'SCIUS

(AandaKtot), the Syrian {6
Upos), of Diimimciii, whence he derivf;d his niime,
the InHt of the renowned teachers of the Neo-l'latoiiic philoHoj)hy at Athena, wa« bom towiirdu the
end of the fifth century of the ChriHtian era.
J

I

nationiil

is

Syrian

name

unknown.

it

lie

repaired at nn early period to Ah'xandria, where
he firitt studied rhetoric under the rhetorician

phiioHophy under
Aninionius, the ion of Ilcnnen* (see p. I4(j, a.],
and UidoruR. From Alexandria Dainaaciun went
to Athens where Neo-l'latonitim exi«tcd in iti
iH'tting glory under Marinus and /enodotUR, the

Theon, and mathematicR and

BuccenftorH of the celehrnted

Proclu*.

lie

became

a disciple of both, and afterwardu their luccrMor
(whence bin surname of 6 iidSoxot), and he wa«

who tjiught in the cathedra of Platonic
philosophy at Alliens; for in the year .')'2'J the
emperor JuHtinian closed the heathen schools of
philosophy at Athens, and most of the philowiphers,
and anion); them Damascius, einif^nited to kiiiff
Chosroes of Perhia. At a later time (.^3."J), however, Daniascius appears to have returned to the
West, since Chosroes had stipuLited in a treaty of
peace that the religion and philosophy of the heathen votaries of the Pktonic philosophy should be
tolemted by the Byzantine emperor. (Hrucker,
Jliift. I'liilosoph. ii. p. 34.5 ;
Agathias, St-hiJiut. ii.
the last

p. 4.0, &c., p. (j7, &c.)

culars of the

life

We

have no further
we only

of DanuiMius;

parti-

know

that he did not, after his return, found any school
either at Athens or at any other pkce, and that

thus the heathen philosophy ended with

its

ex-

Rut the Neo- Platonic ideas from
the school of Proclus were preserved in the Chris-

tcnial existence.

tian church

down

to the later times of the middle

ages.

Only one of Damascius's numerous writings has
yet been printed, namely, " Doubts and Solutions
of the first Principles, ('Airopi'oj koI Avans irtpi
ruv trpwrwv dtpxiiv), which was published (but not
complete) by J. Kopp, Francof. 18'28. 8vo.
In
this treatise Dama<<cius inquires, as the title intimates, respecting the first principle of all things,
which he finds to be an unfathomable and unspeakable divine depth, being all in one, but undivided.
The stniggles which he makes in this treatise to
force into words that which is not susceptible of
expression, have been blamed by many of the
modern philosophers as barren subtilty and tedious
tautology, but received the just admiration of
others.
This work is, moreover, of no small importance for the history of philosophy, in consequence of the great number of notices which it
contains concerning the elder philosophers.
The rest of Damascius's writings are for the
most part commentaries on works of Aristotle and
Plato
of these the most important are
*Airo1
.

:

piai Kol \6a-eis fls

rov TlKdrtDvos

manuscript at Venice.
completion of Proclus's
Parmenides, printed in

works
&c.

.

Xlap/ifviSriv in a

A

continuation and
commentary on Plato's
Cousin's edition of the
2.

of Proclus, Paris, 1827, 8vo., vol. vi. p. 255,
have references to some commentaries of

We

Damascius on Plato's Timaeus, Alcibiades, and
other dialogues, which seem to be lost.
3. Of the
commentaries of Damascius on Aristotle's works
we only know of the commentarj- on Aristotle's
treatise " de Coelo," of which perhaps a fragment

extant in the trcatiae w»pi toC y*nnrrov, p«b»
lished by Iriarte (C'lt'U. A/.V.V. HM. Mu/irid, i.
Such a
p. 130) under the name of Dajiuttciut.
commentary of Itamaitciu* as extant in manutcripl
(irap«NfoAa/, in Ariitot. lib. i. de CueLt) is eIm
mentioned by Ijibbeus {HUA. Nor. A/.S'.V. pp. 11 '2,
l(i'J).
The writings of Dainjucius wifi KurioHtf,
wtpl r6wov, and ir«f>i x^*'<"', cited by Stmpliciut
in his commentary on Ari»totle'» J'kynca (foL 189,
b., \.'t'.\, a., 183, b.), are p<-rhap« only part« of his
commentaries on the Ari*t<jtrlian writings. Fabriii

ciuK {Hitil.

Crwc. voL

ii.

p.

294) attribute*

to

him

the composition of an epitome of the first four and
the sigbth book of Aristotle's Physica.
4. But of

much giwlir importance is Damascius's biography
of hb pnMptor Isidores i^XoAifov 0ioi, perhaps
a part of the ^lA^iru^f laropla attributed to Da<
mascius by Suidas, i. p. £0f)), of which Photiua
(Cod. 242, comp. 181) has preserved a considerable fragment, and gives at the same time some im-

and stadiM
This biocnpkjr pytWl to htm
been reckoned by the noctenta tlM moft faaport—t
of the works of Damascius.
5. Xoyoi Tlapitoiot,
in 4 books, of which Photius (Cod. 1 [Ht) also gives
an account and specifies the respective titles of
the books. (Comp. Wrstermann, lOruia MiralAl.
Scrijttorei, Proleg. p. xxix.)
Photiui praises the
sutx'inct, clear, and pleasing style of this work
though, as a Chri«tian, he in other respects vehemently attacks the heathen philosopher and the
tendency of his writings.
6. Besides all these
writings, there is lastly a fragment of a commentiiry on llippocrates's "Aphorisms" in a manuscript
at Munich, which is ascribed to this philosopher.
(See below.) There is also an epigram in the Gre<-k
Anthology (iii. 17i>,cd. Jacobs, comp. Jacob*, C'oi//ment. in Anilwl. xiiL p. 880) likewise ascribed to
him.
For further particulars, see Kopp's PrefiMe
to his edition of Damascius, ftfii -wpti/ruv ipx<»''i
and Fabric. HilJ. Graec. vol. iii. pp. 79, 8.{, 230.
Among the disciples of Damascius the most im*
portant are Simplicius, the celebrated commentator
on Aristotle, and Eulamius.
[A. S.]
DAMA'SCIUS (A«ma<r»tioi), the author of a
short Greek commentary on the Aphorisms of Hippocrates, first published by F. K. Dietz in bis
Scholia in Jlippocr. et O'aL, Regim, Pruss. 1834,
8vo.
I'his I>amascius is perhaps the same as the
celebrated Neo-Platonic philosopher mentioned
above ; but the matter is quite uncertain.
[W. A. G.]
DAMASIPPUS (Aanifftwiros), a Macedonian,
members
of the
who after having assassinated the
synedrium of Phacus, a Macedonian town, fled
with his wife and children from his country. When
Ptolemy Physcon came to Greece and raised an
army of mercenaries, Damasippus also engaged in
his service, and accompanied him to Crete and
[L. S.]
Libya. (Polvb. xxxi. 25.)
portant information respecting th» IHo

of

Diuiiascius.

DAMASIPPUS,
[Brutus No-

L.

JU'NIUS BRUTUS.

19-]

DAMASIPPUS, LICT'NIUS.

1.

LiciNics

Damasippus, a Roman senator of the party of
Pompey, who was with king Juba in b. c. 49.
During Caesar's African war, in b. c. 47, we again
meet him among the enemies of Caesar. Damasippus and some others of his party endeavoured
with a few ships to reach the coast of Spain, but
they were thrown back by a storm to Hippo,
where the fleet of P. Sitius was stationed. The

.

DAMASUS.

DAMASTES.ships of the Pompeians were taken

and sunk, and
(Caes. de B, C.

Damasippus perished with the rest.
44 ; Hirt. de Bell Afr. 9G.)
2. LiciNius Damasippus, a contemporary of
Cicero, who speaks (ad Fam. vii. 23) of him as a

ii.

lover of statues.

In other passages, Cicero, in B. c,
speaks of his intention of buying a garden

4.5,

from Damasippus. (Ad Alt. xii. 29, 33.) He appears to have been a connoisseur and dealer in
ancient statues, and to have purchased and laid
out gardens for the purpose of selling them again.

He

in all probability

is

Damasippus who

the same person as the

by Horace. (Sui. ii.
from Horace that he had
become a bankrupt in his trade as a dealer in
statues, in consequence of which he intended to
put an end to himself but he was prevented by
the Stoic Stertinius, and then turned Stoic himself,
or at least affected to be one by his long beard.
The Damasippus mentioned by Juvenal (Sat. viii.
147, 151, 167) is undoubtedly a fictitious name,
under which the satirist ridiculed some noble lover
of horses.
[L. S.]
DAMASTES (Aa/«f<rrij»), of Sigeom, a Greek
historian,
and a contemporary of Herodotus
and Hellanicus of Lesbos, with the latter of
whom he is often mentioned. Suidas even calls
him a disciple of Hellanicus, while Porphyry
(ap. Euseb. Braep. Evang. ix. p. 468) states, that
Hellanicus borrowed from Damastes and Herodotus
3. 16, ()4.)

is

ridiculed

It appears

;

several

statements

the niannera and
This latter statement

concerning

customs of foreign nations.
has led some critics to assume, that Porphyry
alludes to a later Hellanicus of Miletus; but thenis no reason for such a supposition, and the simpler
solution is, that the work of Damastes was pub-

what is more
Porphyry made a blunder. AccordSuidas (comp. Kudoe. p. 127), Damastes

lished before that of Hellanicus, or
likely, that

ing to
wrote,
1.
History of Greece {»«pi "r^v «»"
'£\Aa8i ffvo^iviav). 2. On the ancestors of those
who had taken part in the war against Troy, and
3.
catalogue of nations and towns (iOviiv Kard\oyos Kol iroAtou'), which is probably the same

—

A

A

work
tium

by Stephaims of Byzanunder the simple title uf

as the one quoted
(s. V. virfp66ptoi)

Besides these, a ittpinKovi also is
mentioned as the work of Damastes by Agathenierus (i. p. 2, ed. Hudson), who states, that Damastes copied from Hecataeus.
Ail these works
are lost, with the exception of a few insignificant
trtfil

i&vwv.

Eratosthenes made great use of them,
for which he is censured by Strabo (i. p. 47, xiiL
p. 583, xiv. p. 684), who set little valae upon the
opinions of Damastes, and charges him with ignorance and credulity.
From Dionysius of Halicai^
nassus (A. R. i. 72) we learn that Damastes spoke
of tlie foundation of Rome. (Comp. Val. Max.
Dionys. Hal.
\iii. 13, £j/. 6; Plut CamilL 19;
Jad. de TAuei/d. p. 818 ; Plin. II. X. Elench. libb.
iv. V. vL vii. and vii. 48 ; Avienus Ruf. de Ora
Marit. ; Sturz. Fra^m. HeUa?iici, p. 14, &c.
Ukert, Untersuckung. iiber die Geographie des Hefiiigments,

cataeus uiid Daniasles,

Weimar, 1814, p. 26.)
this name is Damastes, the

Another person of
brother of Democritus the philosopher. (Suid. s. v.
ATjjUOKfJiTos ; Diog. Laert. ix. 39.)
[L. S.]
(Aojutwoj), of Tralles in Cilicia, is

DA'MASUS

mentioned by Strabo

(xiv. p.

brated orators of Tralles.

brus (2»co/igpoj), and

is

649) among the

He

is

sumamed

cele-

Scora-

in all probability the

same
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as the Damos Scombros mentioned by Seneca
(Controv. ii. 14), and may possibly be the same as

the rhetorician who is also spoken of by Seneca (Suas. 1 ; comp. Schott, ad Controv. ii. 14)
under the name of Damaseticus.
But nothing
further is known about him.
[L. S.]

D.VMASCS,
nius,

whose father's name was Antoby extraction a Spaniard, must have been

bom near the beginning of the fourth century
(Hieron. de Viris I/luttr. c. 103), and upon the
death of Liberius, in a. d. 366, was chosen bishop
of Rome.
His election, however, was strenuously
opposed by a party who supported the claims of a
certain Ursicinus or Ursinus : a fierce strife arose
between the followers of the rival Actions ; the
praefect Juventius, unable to appease or withstand
their violence,

was compelled

to fly,

and upwards

of a hundred and thirty dead bodies were found
in the basilica of Sicininus, which had been the
Damasus pierailed ;
chief scene of the struggle.

were favoured by the emperor, and
were banished ; but having beeu
permitted to return within a year, fresh disturbances broke forth which, although promptly suppressed, were renewed from time to time, to the
great scandal sf the church, until peace was at
length restored by the exertions of the praefect
his pretensions

his antagonists

Praetextatus, not without fresh bloodshed. While
still raging, Damasus

these angry passions were

was impeached of impurity before a public council,
and was honourably acquitted, while his calumniators, the deacons Concordius and Calistus, were
deprived of their sacred office. During the remainder of his career, until his death in a. o. 384,
he was occupied in waging war against the remnants of the Arians in the West and in the East,
in d^tK^ndng the heresy of ApoUinaris in the
RooHB «*wiT««t« of a. o. 377 and 382, in advocating
the cause of Paulinus against Meletius, and in
erecting two basilicae.
He is celebrated in the
history of sacred music firem having ordaijied that

the psalms should be regularly chaunted

iu all

by day and by night,
case with the doxulugy
but

places of public worship

concluding in esich
;
his chief cLiim to the gratitude of posterity rests
upon the circumstance, that, at bis inbtigatiou,
St. Jerome, with whom he maintained a most
steady and cordial friendship, was first induced to
undertake the great task of producing a new translation of the Bible.

To Damasus was addressed the &mous and most
important edict of Valentinian (Cod. Tbeodos. 16.
tic 2. s. 20), by which, in combination with some
subsequent enactments, ecclesiiistics were strictly
prohibited from receiving the testamentary bequests
of their spiritual children,
a regulation rendered
imperative by the shameless avarice displayed by

—

too

many

reputable

of the clergy of that period
arts

by which they had

and the

dis-

notoriously

Damasus himself, who was obliged to give publicity
to the decree, had not escaped the imputation of
abused their influence over female penitents.

these heredipetal propensities

;

for his insinuating

and persuasive eloquence gained for him among
his enemies the nickname of Aurisailpiut (earAt the same time, while
tickler) inutronarum.
the outward pomp and luxury of the church were
for a while checked, her real power was vastly increased by the law of Valentinian (367) afterwards enforced and extended by Gratiau (378),
in virtue of which the clergy were relieved from

DAM 10.

DAMA8U8.

034

tho jurisdiction of the

civil

magi»trat<»,

dered

own

court* alone.

niiii-iiahle to thi'ir

The
I.

37-

cxtiiiit

Si'ven

—

workn of Duinuius are
written between the years
:

epistleH

SI14, addruiuied to tho binhopii

of Illyria, to

of Maceand to .St.Jcniinc, together with an Kpiiit'ila
Synodica a^iuHt Apoilinariii and 'rimothcui.
Thene refer, for the niont part, to the contmventie*
then HKitatinft the reii;;i()uii world, and are not
]'iiiilinu»,

and other

to AcholiiiK

DA'MEAS (Aa^ai)

and ren-

liiKhopii

(ioiiiii,

1.

A

.t»

Also called Damias, a statuary, Ixtni at Claia city in Arcadia, was the ditciple of FoiV'
and was associated with other artista Ml
the execution of the great votive i^ffering wUck
the I^acedaemonijtns made at Uriphi after tiM Ti*>
2.

tor,

cleitus,

without value iw niaterialx for eccIehiaKtiud hiktory.
Hcciind, to I'aulinuH, conxiHtM of two parti,

tory of

The

the statues of Athena,

wiiich in noino editions are arran);;ed iM;[)arately, wi
make the whole number amoinit to eight. In

(Paus. X.
Epork-n.

OH to

DK'MKAS.

or

tuary of Croton, who made a bronze statue of bit
fellow-citizen, Milu, which .Milo cmtried on hi*
shoulders int<i the Altis.
I'his fixM the Mti«t'»
date at about H. c. 530. (I'aus. vi. 14. ^ 2.)

Aegosjiotami.
9.

§ 4

;

(b.

<:.

I)aiiMM CMl

405.)

and LjraruMkr.
i. 19
ThietKh.

I'oaeidon,

PUn. zzxir.

H.

-,

p. 'J76.)

DA Ml A.

[P. 8.]

addition to tho above, which are entire, wo have
several fraj^ments of letters, and it is known that
many have p^'rished. See the " Kpistolae Hontifi-

DA.MIA'NUS (Aa^uwit), of EphcM*. seel*.
brated rhetorician and contemporary of Philostm-

cum llomanorum," by Cougt;int, I'aris 1721.
II. Upwards of forty short poems in various

preserved a few particulars respecting his

who

tus,

[AuxKsu.]

visited

him at Kphesus, and who iuM

indulge in jingling cadences, thus leading the way
the rhyming versitication of the monks, and
hero and there some specimens of acrostic dexteThese pieces were published seporately in
rity.
several of the early editions of the Christian poets

life.
In
youth iMmianus w.-u a pupil of Adrianus and
Aelius Aristeides, whom he aft/-rwards followed a*
his models.
He appears to hare taught rhetoric in
his native place, and his reputation as a rhetorician
and sophist was so great, that even when he had
arrived at on advanced age and had given up riietoric, many persons Hocked to F.phesos to have an
opportunity of conversing with him.
He belonged
to a very illustrious family, and was possesaed of
great wraith, of which he made generous use, for he
not only instructed gratis such young men aa wer*
unable to remunerate him, but he er'-*-'
^-•'.red

by A. M. Merenda, Rom.

at his

measures and

styles, reli((iou«, descriptive, lyrical,

and panegyrical, including

seTeral epitaphs.
of these, notwithstandini( the testimony of

None
St Je-

rome (/. c), dictated prolKibly by partial friendship,
are remarkable for any felicity either in thought
or in expression.
Tho rules of classiail prosody
are freely disregarded ; we observe a prop<'nsity to
to

17o4 ; and a selection comprising his"Sanctonim Klogia" is included
in the "Opera Veterum Poetanim Latinomm" by
Maitt'iire, 2 vols. fol. Lond. 1713.
Among the lost works of this author are to be
foL

reckoned several epistles ; a tract de VirginitcUe, in
which prose and poetry were combined ; summaries
in hexameter verse of certain books of the Old and
New Testament (Ilieron. Eput, ad Eusloch. de
Cimlod. Virgin.), and Acta Martyrum Romanorum
Petri Exorciitae et MarceUini (Eginhart. ap. Surium, de profxilis sartctt. Histor. vol. iii. p. 661).
Several Decrela; a book entitled Liber de Vitis
Pontificiim Romanorum ; and all the epistles not
named above are deemed spurious.

The

earliest

of the collected

edition

works

is

prepared by Sarrazanius and published by
Ubaldinus under the patronage of cardinal Fran-

that

Rom.

cesco B;irberini,

4to. 1638.

They

are con-

tained also in the BitJiotliec. Afax. PcUrum. vol.

iv.

81, and appear in their
most correct form in the BiUiotheca Patrum of

p.

543, and

vol. xxvii. p.

Galland, vol. vi. p. 321.
( For the life and character of Damasus, see the
testimonies and biographies collected in the edition
of Sarrazanius; Hieron. de Viris. 111. c. 103, Chronic, p. 186, ad Nepot.; Ambros. adv. Symmach. ii.;
Augustin. 5<?r»». 49 ; Suidas,*. r. Ai/uaffoj; Amm.
Marc, xxvii. 3, a very remarkable passage. The
petition of two presbyters opposed to Damasus is
preserved in the first volume of the works of P.
Sinnond.
Nic. Antonius, Bihliothec. Vet. Hisparu
ii. 6 ; Bayerus,
Damasus ct Laurentius Hispanis
asserli et vindicati, Rom. 1 756 ; Gerbert de Cantu

—

Med.

pp. 44, 60, 91, 242; Fabric. BiU.
et Infini. Lot. ii. p. 4 ; Funccius, de Veget.

L. L.

Setiect.

et

Music, sacra,

i.

cap.

iii.

moires Ecclcsiast. vol.
Kirchengeschichte,

§

Ix.,

viii.

viii. p.

&c.

Tillemont, Afe-

;

p. 386,

122, &c.

batis sailed. Hist. viii. p. 428.)

;

&c.

;

Schrock,

Surius, de pro-

[W. R.]

his

•

own

exp(>nse several useful ai

-

itu-

and buildings. He died at tfx'
utv^
and was buried in one of the suburU of JCphesu's.
It is not known whether he ever published any
scientific treatise on rhetoric or any orations or
tions

.

declamations.
». r.

(Philostr.

Vit.

SojA

-

it.

'2Z

;

Snid-

Aafiiay6s; Eudocia,

DAMIA'NUS

p. 130.)
[L. S.J
(AatiMv6s), a celebrated saint
was a physician by prrifession

and martyr, who
and lived in the third and
Christ.

He

is

fourth centuries after

said to have been the brother of

Cosmaa, with whose name and life his own U
associated, and whose joint history appears to have been as follows.
They were bom
in Arabia
their father's name is not known,
their mother's was Theodora, and both are said to
have been Christians. After receiving an excellent education, they chose the medical profession,
as being that in which they thought they could
most benefit their fellow men ; and accordingly
they constantly practised it gratuitously, thus
St.

commonly

:

earning for themselves the title of 'Avdpyvpoi, by
which they are constantly distinguished. They
were at last put to death with the most cruel tortures, in company with several other Christiana,
during the persecution by Diocletian, a. d. 303
Justinian, in the sixth century, built a
311.
church in their honour at Constantinople, and another in Pamphylia, in consequence of his having
been (as he supposed) cured of a dangerous illness
through their intercession. [Cosma.*.! [W.A.G.]

DAMIA'NUS HELIODO'RUS'.

[Hklio-

DORUS.]

DA'MIO, afreedman and
who

servant of P. Clodius,

58 prevented Pompey from leaving
his house and from assisting Cicero.
(Atcon. in
MUon. p. 47, ed. OrellL) It is uncertain whether
he is the same as Vettius Damio, into whose house
Cicero fled from the persecutions of the Clodiaa
party. (Cic. ad AU. iv. 3.)
[L. S.]
in B. c.

DAMO.
DA'MION or DAMON, a

DAMOCRITUS.
physician mentioned

among

the foreign authors used by Pliny in his
Natural History, who must therefore have lived in
(Plin.
or before the first century after Christ.
//. N. XX. 40, xxiv. 120, Index to book viL) He
is also quoted by Plinius Valerianus. (De Re Med.
iii.20.)
[W.A. G.]

A

DAMIPPUS
nian,

who

Syracuse.

Lacedaemo(AaAii»»oj).
1.
lived at the court of Hieronymus of
When the young and undecided king,

on his accession, was beset on all sides by men who
advised him to give up his connexion with the
Romans and form an alliance with Carthage against
them, Damippus was one of the few in the king's
council who advised him to uphold the alliance
with Rome.
short time afterwards he was sent
by the Syracusans to king Philip of Macedonia,
but was made prisoner by the Roman fleet under
Marcellus.
Epicydes was anxious to ransom him,
and OS Marcellus himself wanted to form connexions with the Aetolians, the allies of the Lacedaemonians, lie restored Damippus to freedom. (Polyb.
vii. 5 ; Liv. xxv. 23.)

A

A

Pythagorean philosopher, to whom some
the fragment frtpX trpoyoias koI
dyaOris rvxvu which is preserved in Stobaeus, and
is more commonly ascribed to Criton of Aegae.
2.

MSS.

attribute

(Gale, Opunc. My'Oiol. p. (i98.)

DAMIS

(Aa/iis,

who was one

i^ifxn).

[L. S.]
\.

A

Mesaenian,

of the competitors for the throne of

Messenia on the death of Kuphaes, when AristoOn the
demus was elected, about b. c, 729.
death of Aristodemus (about B. c. 723), Damis
was chosen general with supreme power, but withHe failed, however, to reout the title of king.
store the fallen fortunes of his country, and on his
death, which took place soon after, Messenia submitted to the Lacedaemonians. (Paus. iv. 10, 13.)
2. An Athenian, son of Icesias, was sent by his
countrymen to intercede with the Romans on behalf of the Aetolians, & c. 189, and is said tu
have been very instrumental, through his eloquence,
(Polyb. xxii.
called Leou by Livy (xxxviii. lU;

in obtaining peace for the latter.
14.)

He

is

comp. XXXV. 50.)
3. An Epicurean, introduced several times by
Lucian as an irreligious and profligate man. He
appears to be the same who is spoken of {Dutl.
Alurt. 27) as a wealthy Corinthian, and who is said
Harles
to have been poisoned by his own son.

however supposes, that the Damis in question may
have been a tictitious character. {Ad Fabric. BiU.
Graec. toI. iii. p. Ii02, and the passages of Lucian
there referred to.)
4. An Assyrian,

who lived at Nineveh, where
he became acquainted with Apollonius Tyanaeus
[see p. 242, b.], whom he accompanied in his
travels.
Of these he wrote an account, in which
he included also the discourses and prophecies of
his master.
This work seems to have been the
basis of the life of Apollonius by Philostratus.
The style of it shewed traces of the author's country and of his education among barbarians.
(Suid.
«. V. Adfuis ;
Voss. de Hist. O'raec. p. 250, ed.
Westermann, and the
to.)

DAMO

authorities there referred

[E. E.1

(Aand), a daughter of Pythagoras and
Theano, who is mentioned by lamblichus ( lit.
Ptfthwj. c. 28), but chiefly known to us from an
epistle of Lysis, a Pythagorean, to one Hippasus
or Hipparchus, quoted by Diogene* Laertius (viii.

935

In this we read that Pythagoras entrusted
42).
his writings to the care of Damo, and strictly forbad her to give them to any one. This command
she strictly observed, although she was in extreme
poverty, and received many requests to sell them ;
" for," he adds, " she thought her father's precepts

more precious than gold and this she did although
a woman." But the genuineness of this last ungallant appendage is denied by Menage. (Hittoria
Mulu'rum P/it/onop/utrum, c. 94.) The above command of Pytliagoras was delivered to her in writing, and this document she gave when dying to
:

[G. E. L. C]
(Ao/xox«f"»)i a grammarian
of Cos, the disciple of Agathias hved at the end of
the fifth and the beginning of the sixth centuries
her daughter Bistalia.

DAMO'CHARIS

after Christ.

He

is

the author of four epigrams in

In an epigram by Paulua
he is called ypaniMTiinis I«^
Pdffii.
There is another epigram (dXtaw. 359) on
a certain Damocharia who repaired the damage
which Smyrna bad suflered from an earthquake.
It is not known whether this is the grammarian,
about whose time, however, many earthquakes are
known to have happened. (Brunck, Anal. iii.
the

Greek Anthology.

Silentiarius (81),

b°9;

Jacobs,

AntL Graec

DM. Graec

iv.

39;

ziiL

881;

[P. S.]
470.)
(Ao^itA.^i), a Syracusan, one of
the companions and flatterers of the elder Dionysius, of whom a well-known anecdote is related by
Cicero. Damocles having extolled the great felicity
of Diunysiui on account of his wealth and power,
the tyrant invited him to try what his happiness
really was, and placed him at a magnificent banquet, surrounded by every kind of luxury- and enjoyment, in the midst of which Damocles saw a
naked sword suspended over his head by a single
horse-hair
a sight which quickly dispelled all hi*
visions of happineas. (Cic. Tuac. v. 21.)
The tame
story is al*o alluded to by Horace. {Carm. iiL
[E. H. B.]
1. 17.)
Fabric.

iv.

DAMOCLES

—

DAMO'CRATES

or

DEMO'CRATES

(A«fi»-

K^rT)i or At|/iok^tt;i), SERVl'LIUS, a Greek
physician at Rome about the beginning or middle
of the first century after Christ, who may perhaps
have received the praenomen " Serriluu" from his
having become a client of the Servilia gens. Galen

{De Tker. ad Pit. c. 12.
260), and Pliny says (//. .V. xxv. 49),
he was "e primis medentium," and relates (//. \,
xxiv. 28) his cure of Considia, the daughter of
M. Serviliua. He wrote several pharmaceutical
works in Greek iambic verse, of which there only
remain the titles and some extracta preserved by

calls

him

ifn<rrot iarfis

vol. xiv. p.

{De Compos. Medicam. sec. Loco*, v. 5,
Galen.
viL 2, viiL 10, x. 2, vol. xii. p. 890, vol. xiii. pp.
40, 220, 350 ; De Compos. Meduxim. see. Gen. i.
19, V. 10, vi. 12, 17, vii. 8, 10, 16, voL xiii. pp.
455, 821, 915, 940, 988, .996, 1047; De Antid.
L 15, ii. 2, &c. 15, vol. xiv. pp. 90, 115, &c. 191.)
These have been collected together and published
by C. F. Harles, Bonn, 1833, 4to. Gr. and Lat,
It is believed that
with notes and prolegomena.
only the first part (consisting of thirty-five pages)
has yet appeared, of which there is a review by
Hermann in the Leipz. Lit. Zeit. 1834, N. 33.
(C. G. Kuhn, Additam. ud EUuch. Medicor. Vei.

a J. A. Fabricio in " BiU. Gr." exhibit, fascic. v.
Choulant, Handb. der Bucherlcunde fir die Aeltere
Medicin.)
[W. A, G.]
D.-UdO'CRITUS {tiOfidKpnoi). 1 . Of Calydon

'2(H),

wnn

»trat<>ffu»

of the Aotolinnn in B. r.

M

to wlit^thcr an
fonned with the RoinatiH, I)am(»wlio wan In-licvcd to have bocii brilH-d by tlic

urid

in

nlliimcc nhoiild
critiis,

DAMOPHYLE.

DAMON.

9.16

in Actitlia,

Miiccdoiiian

the iliMninxiont

\h;

kinjf,

ojipom'd

the party inclined to

with Home.
'J'hn year after thin he wiu
anion^ the aiiibaHKadorH nf t)ie varioiu (ircek iitatei
that went to Rome.
In ii. <;. 1!>3 he; wa» ticnt by
the At^tiilians to Nabin, the tyrant of S()iirta, wh'mi
he urged on to make war ngaiiiKt the Romanii.
The year after, when T. Qiiinctiiin Fianrininnit went
himHelf to Aetolia, to make a laiit attempt to win
them over, Damocritus not only opposed him along
with the majority of hi* countrymen, but iniulted
him by Haying tiiat he would noon nettle all dinpiites on the bank« of the Tiber. Hiit things turned
out differently from what he expected: in B. c.
IDl the AetoHano were defeated at Heracleia,near
mount ()cta, and Damocrittm fell into the hands of
the Romang.
He and the other leaden of the
Aetolians were escorted to Rome by two cohorts,
and he was imprisoned in the I>autumiae. A few
days before the celebnition of the triumph, which
he was intended' to adorn, he e«caj»ed fn)m his
prison by night, but finding that he could not
escape the guards who pursued him, he threw himself upon his own sword and thns put an end
to his life. (Liv. xxxi. 3'2, xxxv. 12, 33, xxxvL
24, xxxvii. 3, 4« ; Polyb. xvii. 10, xxii. 14;
Appian, de lieh. Syr. 21 ; Brandstiiter, Die Gttch.
des Aetd. lAtndts, ^r„ p. 408, &c.)
2. An Achaean and a friend of Diaeus, whom
he assisted as much as he could in hurrying his
countrymen into the fatal war with Rome, which
ended in the destniction of Corinth. (Polyb. xl.
Resjtecting a third Damocritus, see 1)kmo4.)
CRiTiis in fin.
[L. S.]
DA MO'CKITUS (AafiiKpiros), a Greek historian of uncertain date, who, according to Suida8(».r.)
wrote two works, one on the drawing up of armies,
and the other on the Jews, of whom he related
that they worshippt'd the head of an ass, and that
every seventh year they sacrificed to their god
some foreigner who hiid fallen into their hands.
Eudocia (p. 128) further attributes to him AiOiotriKriv i(TToplav Koi aXAo, but nothing further is
known about him.
[L. S.]
in'gotiatt!

Phintias,

When

who was a

of the tyrant V)

memW

of the tame

was condemned

the latter

aguinHt Dionyniu*

of tiyracuM,

I.

deput

for tk*

mcC

to die for a plot

Im atkmA

\mn

pvpoM tttnmdmm

pwyag V» iad • tmm.
pU^ tat hb Wfftmnea at dM

his donientic

ai&irt,

who would b«
time appointed tor K» fiihrnwl
To the
prise of DionvsitM,
valMitatiafljr
himM>lf to be put to irnnk iMlMd
lMl«id«rkk
«f Ik frinii^
should he fail to return.
PhintiM anifiad jwt \m
time to redeem Damon, and Dionyniu wis
struck with this instanc** of firm fn«n«Uhip on both
sides, that he pardoned the criminal, and entreated
to be admitted a* a third into their Ixnid of brotherhood. (Diod. X. Fragm. 3; Unblicb. VH.
I'yth. 83 ; Cic. de Off. iiL 10, 7W. <^mm<. t. 22

mw

Dam

w

Vul.

Max.

iv. 7,

Ktl.

1.)

A

youth of Chaeroneia and a deacendaat of
the seer Peripoltas, by whoae une he waa aiao
called,
[laving been insalted with a degrading
proposal by a Roman officer who was wintering at
ChaerwMia, be engaged in his cause a body of hia
companioiMi aaauaiaated the Roman, and fled
with hia adharenta from the city. The Chaeto*
3.

neana,

him

akrmed

to death

;

for the

but

eoaaanaBMa, cwdwnnad
aonliBa ing to defy then

Danum

ucceMfully, and to ravaf^ their lands, the conncil
decoyed him back by finr promiiea, and had him
murdered.
It waa laidf that in the rapeurbatli
where he waa killed ataage eights were long teea
and strange soundi heard. (Plat. dm. 1.) [E. E^]
1. Of Athena, a cele(A<W^).
brated musician and sophisL
He was a pupil
of Jjampnis and Agathoclea, and the teacher of
Pericles, with whom he lived on the most intimate
terms.
Socrates also, who esteemed him very
highly, is said to have profited by his instructions.
(Cic de Orat. ii. 33
Plat. J'ericl. 4 ;
Diog. Laert. ii. 19.)
Damon was no ordinary
man. His penetration and acumen are particularly
extolled by Plato in his work on the Republic,
and he had cultivated his intellectual powers by
constant intercourse with the most distinguished
men «f his time, such as PFodicas and others.
His influence in political af&irs was very great.
In his old age he was banished from Athens, probably on account of the part he had taken in poliDAMO'CRITUS or DEMO'CRITUS {Aafii- tics. Damon maintained, that simplicity was the
KpiTos, AiifioKotTos).
highest law of music, and that it had a very inti1. A Btatuarv, born at Sicyon, was a pupil of 'Pison, the pupil of Amphion, mate connexion with morality and the developthe pupil of Ptolichus, the puprl of Critias of ment of man's nature. (Plat. Laches, p. 197, d,
Athens.
He probably flourished, therefore, about Alcibiad. p. 118, de Rep. iv. p. 424, c, iiL p. 400
the 100th Olympiad, (b.c. 380.)
compare Groen van Prinsteres,
There was at Plut. Aristid. 1
Olympia a statue by him of Hippus (or Hippon), Prosopographia Platonica, pp. 186 188.)
an Eleian, who was victor in boxing among the
2. A writer of proverbs, generally called Demon.
boys. (Paus. vi. 3. § 2.)
Pliny mentions a Demo- [Demon.]
[A. S.]
{Aifjiwv).
critus, who made statues of philosophers, (xxxiv.
1.
Of Cj-rene, a Greek
8. 8. 19. § 28.)
author of uncertain date, who wrote a work on the
2.
chaser of the silver goblets which were philosophers (irtpl tuv ^uKoaotptov, Diog. Laert.
called Rhodian. (Ath. xi. p. 500, b.)
i. 40).
[P. S.]
DAMO'GERON {Aafwytpav), a Greek writer
2. Of Byzantiiun, wrote a woric on his native
on agriculture, concerning whom nothing at all is place, from which an extract is quoted bv Aelian.
known, although fifteen extracts from his work ( V. H. iii. 14 ; comp. Athen. x. p. 442.) Pliny (//,
are still extant in the Geoponica.
[L. S.]
A'', vii. 2) speaks of a Damon who seems to have
{Mfixev).
1.
An Athenian, who written on Aethiopia.
[L. S.]
joined his countryman Philogenes in supplying
DAMO'PHYLE (Aa/io^Xij), a lyric poetess
ships to the Phocians and leading them into Asia of Pamphylia, was the pupil and companion of
at the time of the Ionian migration.
These were Sappho (about 611 b. c). Like Sappho, she inthe settlers by whom Phocaea was founded. (Paus. structed other damsels.
She composed erotic
vii. 2, 3 ; comp. Herod, i. 146; Strab. xiv. p. 633.)
poems and hymns. The hymns which were sung
2.
Pythagorean, and friend of Pythias or to Artemis at Perga were said to have been com-

DAMON

;

;

DAMON

A

DAMON

A

—

DANAIDES.

DAMOSTRATUS.
posed by her after the manner of the Aeolian s and
Pamphylians. (Philost. Vit. Apdlm. i. 30.) [P. S.]

DAMO'PHILUSorDEMO'PHILUS,a painter
and modeller

(

plastes)

who, with Gorgasus, embel-

lished the temple of Ceres

at

Rome

by the Circus Maximus

with works of art in both departments,

an inscription in Greek
the works on the right
were by Damophilus, those on t)ie left by Gorgasus.
This temple was that
(Plin. XXXV. 12. s. 45.)
of Ceres, Liber, and Libera, which was vowed by

which was

to

verses,

affixed

intimating

that

the dictator A. Postumius, in his battle with the
Latins, b. c. 496, and was dedicated by Sp. Cassius
Viscellinus in b. c. 493. (Dionys. vi. 17, 94 ; Tac.
[P. S.]
Ann. ii. 49.) See Demoi'Hilus.
{Aatx6<piKoi), a philosopher

DAMO'PHILUS

sophist, was brought up by Julian, who was
eonsul under the emperor MaR-us.
His writings
were very numerous ; the following were found in
the libraries by Suidas : 1. ^L\66t€Kos, the first

and

book of which was upon books worth having (*"«pl
was addressed to LoUius
Maximus 2. On the Lives of the Ancients (ir«pl
fiittiv d^xAicov)
and very many others. (Suid.
». V. ; Voss. Jlist. Grace, pp. 2C9, 270, ed. Westermann.)
[P. S.]
DA'MOPHON (Aa/w^xSi'), a sculptor of Meggene, was the only Messenian artist of any note.
(Paus. iv. 31. § ti.) His time is doubtful. Heyne
and Winckelmann place him a little later than
Phidias ; Quatremere de Quincy from B. c. 340 to

d^ioKTTJTwv fiiSKtuiv), and
;

;

B. c.

300.

Sillig

{Catul. Art.

».

Demopkon) arMesiene and

v.

Bill. Graec.

:

and Asclepius,
bearing the artist's niuue in an iambic line on the
base
at Messene, a statue of the Mother of the
tiods, in Pariim marble, one of Artemis Laphria,
and several marble statues iu the temple of Asclepius : at Megalopolis, wooden statues of Hermes
and Aphrodite, with fiwes, hands, and toes of marble, and a great monolith group of Despoena (t. e.
Cora) and Demeter, seated on a throne, which is
fully described by Pausanias.
He also repaired
Phidias's colossal statue of Zeus at OljTnpia, the
ivory plates of which had become loose, (Paus. iv.
31. §§ 5, 6, 8, viii. 31. §§ 3, 5, 37. § 2.) [P.S.]
DAMOSTRA'TIA {AafiocrrpaTia), a courtezan
of the emperor Commodus, who subsequently became the wife of Cleander, the favourite of the emperor. (Dion Cass. Ixxii. 12; Clkandkb.) [L. S.]
(Ao^orpaToi), a person
whose name appears in the title of an epigram in
the Greek Anthology (Brunck, Anal. ii. 259 ;
Jacobs, Antk. Gruec. ii. 235), Aafioffrpdrov dvadrjua ToTs vvn<pais, but whether he was the author
of the epigram, or the person who dedicated the
statue to the nymphs, on which the epigram was
inscribed, does not appear.
Reiske supposed that
he might be the same person as Demostratus, a
:

DAMO'STRATUS

Ronum

senator,

who wrote a poem on

(d\i«uT(Ko), which
writers,

Christ.

and who

is

often quoted

fishing

by the ancient

in the

first

century after

(Jacobs, AntJt. Graec.

xiii.

881

lived

;

Fabric.

p.

138,

{AafioriKvs).

1,

A

An

was one of the ambassadors
countrymen, by the advice of the Athenians, sent to Rome in B. c. 190 to negotiate with
the senate for peace.
He returned in the ensuing
year without having accomplished his object.
M.
Fulvius, the consul, having crossed over from Italy
against them, the Aetolians once more despatched
Damoteles to Rome; but, having ascertained oa
his arrival at Leucas that Fulviiu waa on his way
through Epeirus to besiege Ambracia, he thought
the embassy hopeless, and returned to Aetolia.
2.

whom

Aetolian,

his

We

hear of him again among thoie who came to
Fulvius at Ambracia to sue for peace, which waa
granted by the consul and afterwards ratified by
the senate. [Damis, No. 2.] (Polybu xxL 3, xxii.
8, y, 12, 13; Liv. xxxviii. 8.)
[E. E.]

DAMO'XENUS
comic poet of the

(Ao/ix^^ffot)

was an Athenian

new comedy, and perhaps

Two

of the middle.

partly

of his playi, entitled iv^rpo-

^i

and 'Eai/rdf vfrMr, an mentioned by Athewho quote* a long pMMge from the former,
lines from the latter.
Elsewhere he
calls him, less correctly, Demoxenus.
The longer
fragment was first published, with a Latin version,
naeus,

clepius in the shrine of Eileithyia

xiii.

engagement.

and a few

:

937

471, ed. Harles,

Demostratus.)

DAMO'TELES

Alegalopolis with his chief works, that he lived

—

p.

[P. S.]
Spartan,
through whose treachery, according to one account,
Cleomenes was defeated by Antigonus at the battle of Sellasia, b. c. 222.
(Phylarch. ap. Plut.
Damoteles
Cleom. 28 ; comp. Polyb. ii. 65, &c.)
is said in Plutarch to have had the office of commander of the Crypteia (see Diet, of Ant. t. ».),
which would qualify him for the service of reconnoitring assigned to him by Cleomenes before the
old. edit.;

gues, from the fact that he adorned

about the time when Messene was restored and
PausaMegalopolis was built, (a c. 372
370.)
uiati mentions the following works of Damophon
At Aegius in Achaia, a statue of Lucina, of wood,
except the face, hands, and toes, which were of
Pentelic miirble, and were, no doubt, tlie only
parts uncovered
also, statues of Hygeia and A»-

iv.

by Hugo Grotius, in

his Ettterpta

(Jomoedii* Grueeity

Par.

p. 15, b.,

iii.

p.

ejt

TmyoediU

et

(Ath. i.
1626, 4to.
101, f., xi. p. 469, a.; Suid. «. r. ;
Meineke, JIUt. CVit. Com. Graec.

Eudoc. p. 131 ;
i. p.484, i<c.,iv.
p.529,&c.,p.843,&c.) [P. S.]
D.\NAE {^aydri). See Acaisius.
may
add here the story which we meet with at a later
time in Italy, and according to which Danae went
to Italy, built the town of Ardea, and married
Pilumnus, by whom she became the mother of
Dituuus, the ancestor of Tumus. (Virg. Aen. vii,
372, 409, with Servius's note.)
[L. S.]
DANA'IDES ( AimiiSej), the fifty daughters of
Danaiis, whose names are given by Apullodorua
(ii. 1. § 5) and Hyginus (Fal/. 170), though they
are not the same in both lists.
They were betrothed to the fifty sons of Aegyptus, but were

We

compelled by their father to promise him to kill
their husbands, in the first uight, with the swords
which he gave them. They fulfilled their promise,
and cut off the heads of their husbands with the ex-

who was married to
Lynceus, and who spared his life. ( Pind. Nem. x. 7.
According to some accounts, Amymone and Berbyce
also did not kill their husbands. (Schol. ad Find.

ception of Hypermuestra alone,

PytL

ix. 200 ; Eustath. ad Diottys. Perieg. 805.)
Hypermnestra was punished by her father with imprisonment, but was afterwards restored to her
husband Lynceus. The Dana'ides buried the corpses
of their victims, and were purified from their crime
by Hermes and Athena at the conmiand of Zeus.

Danaiis afterwards found it difficult to obtain husbands for his daughters, and he invited men to
public contests,
which his daughters were given
as prizes to the victors.
(Pind. PytA. ix. 117-)

m
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Pindar

ttiftntinn*

DAPIINAEUSL

only forty-cij{ht DanaV<l<'§ at

in(( (il)tiiini-il liiiMliiinilH in thin

linv-

inanniT, for IIy|M-rin-

and Ainynioiic are not included, tinco tlie
I'lirnicr wa» already married to Lynceut and the
l'aiiHania» (vii. 1. § 3. Coinp.
latter to I'oiMMdon.
that AnUy
iii. I'J. S -; Herod, ii. flii) inentioiiK,
nmte and Staea were married to Arthiteles and
According to
Archaiider, the son* of Achaeu*.
iiitHtra

the Schdliant on Kiiripiden {Ilecu/t. HSd), the l)ar
were killed by Lynceii* tojjether with their

iiaides
father.

purification

their

N<)twithiitandin>{

men-

tioned in the earlier writers, later poetn relate that

crime in
tillDanaYdeM were
Hades by being comp<'lled everlaitingly to pour
water into a vc»»el full of holes. (Ov. MM. iv. 4(»'2,
piiniithed

Heroul. xiv.
3.

Ilorat.

;

79; HvKin.

Curm.

Fal>. l(i«

;

for

iii.

Serv,

1

their

1. S^i

Tibull.

;

ud Aen.

x.

i.

497.)

Stml<o (viii. p. 37 1) and otheri reLitc, that UanaU*
or the Danaides provided Argo* with water, and
for this reason four of the latter were wor»hipi)ed
at Argo« as divinities ; and this may possibly be
the foundation of the story aliout the punithinent
Ovid calls them by the name of
of the Danaidei.
the Uelidei, from their grandfather, Belus ; and
Herodotus (ii. 171), following the talcs of the
Egyptians, says, that they brought the mysteries
of Demeter Thesmophoros from Kgypt to Peloponnesus, and that the Pelasgian women there learned
the mysteries from them.

DANAUS

[L. S.]

(Aovofis), a son of Belus

and An-

chinoe, and a gmndson of Poseidon and Libya.
He was brother of Aegyptus, and father of fifty
daughters, and the mythical ancestor of the Danai.

(Apollod.

mon

ii.

1,

§ 4, &c.)

According

to the

com-

was a native of Chemnis, in the
Upper Egypt, and migrated from

story he

ThebaVs

in

thence into Greece.
(Herod. iL 91.) Belus had
given Danaiis Libya, while Aegyptus had obtained
Arabia.
Danaiis had reason to think that the
sons of his brother were plotting against him, and
fear or the advice of an oracle (Eustath. ad Horn.
p. 37), induced him to build a large ship and to
his daughters.
On his flight he first
landed at Rhodes, where he set up an image of
Athena Lindia. According to the story in Herodotus, a temple of Athena was built at Lindus by
the daughters of Danaiis, and according to Strabo
(xiv. p. 654) Tlepolemus built the towns of Lindus, lalysus and Cameirus, and called them thus
From Rhodes
after the names of three Danaides.
Danaiis and his daughters sailed to Peloponnesus,
and landed at a place near Lema, which was afterwards ciiUed from this event Apobathmi. (Paus.

embark with

ii.

38. § 4.)

At Argos a

dispute arose between

Danaiis and Gelanor about the government, and
after many discussions the people deferred the deAt its
cision of the question to the next day.
dawn a wolf rushed among the cattle and killed
one of the oxen. This occurrence was to the
Argives an event which seemed to announce to
them in what manner the dispute should terminate,
and Danaiis was accordinglj- made king of Argos.
Out of gratitude he now built a sanctuary of

Apollo Lycius, who, as he believed, had sent the
wolf.
(Paus. ii. 19. § 3. Comp. Serv. ad Aen. iv.
Danaiis also
377, who relates a different story.)
erected two wooden statues of Zeus and Artemis,
and dedicated his shield in the sanctuary of Hera.
(Paus. ii. 19. § 6; Hygin. Fab. 170.)
He is
further said to have built the acropolis of Argos
and to have provided the place with water by dig-

ging welU. (Strab. i. i>. 23, »iij. p. 371 ; Eu».
tath. ad Horn, y. ACA.)
7'he sons of Aegy|Hua iii
tb« mean time had followed their uncle to Argot :
they iMured hini of tluir peaceful sentimeut* tad
lued for tiw haail* of kia tlwtglilcn.
^^miii mHi

ud W—blWd

thoB
IIm OHM* cf hk
from hit eouatrjr \ hawmnt h* fMW dMNB
his daughters and diiitribut«d them UBOog kk ••
phews by lot. But all the bridea, with tM exM^
tion of Hypemineiitnt murdered their husbands by
the command of their father.
[DANAiuut.] In
aftertimes the ArgivM wm« calkd iMofti.
Whether lianaus died » Mrtaial d«th, or whtthar 1m
waa killed by LjmoMia, hia wn-iB-kw, k • point
on which the variona traditions are not agraad,
but he is said to hsTe been buried at Argot, aad
his tomb in the agora of Argoa was abewn than
late as the time of Pauaanias.
(ii. 2U. 1 4 t Btiab.
viii. p. 371.)
Sutues of Danaiu, Hjrpennnestrs
and Lynceus were seen at Delphi by Pauaanias.
niiNtruited
flight

m

(x. 10. 8-2.)

[L. S.J

DA'PHITAS

or

DA'PIIIDAS (^irat

or

Ao^fSat ), a grammarian and epigrunmatist of Trlmessus, of whom Suidas savs, thai he wrof against
Homer, accusing him of falsehood in saying that
the Athenians went to the Trojan war.
iie waa
a reviier of all men, and did not spore even the
gods.
He put a trick upon the Delphian oracle,
as he thought, by inquiring whether he shoold
find his horse.
The answer waa, that he should
find it soon.
Upon this, he declared that he had
never had a horse, much less lost one.
Bat th*
oracle proved to be true, for on bis return homo
he was seized by Attains, the king of Pergamus,
and thrown headlong from a rock, the name of

which was TirroT, liorte. (Suid. *. r. Aa^ras
comp. Cic da Fat. 3 ; Val. Max. i. 8, ext $ 8.)
Strabo, in speaking of Magnesia, mentions a moantain over against it, named Thorax, on which it
waa said that Daphitas was crucified for reviling
the kings in two verses, which he preserves.
He
also mentions the oracle, but, of course, as pkying
upon the word 0<ipa^ instead of Trrot (xiv. p.647).
The distich prcaerred by Strabo is also included
in the Greek Anthology.
(Brunck, Anal. iiL p.
330; Jacobs, iu p. 39.)
[P. S.]

DAPHNAEA and DAPHNAEUS (Ao^Koia
and Aiu^fOibr), surnames of Artemis and Apc^lo
respectively, derived from ia<f>rt), a laurel, which
was sacred to Apollo. In the case of Artemis it
is uncertain why she bore that surname, and it
was perhaps merely an allusion to her statue bewg
made of laurel- wood (Paus. iii. 24. § 6 ; Strab.
xvi. p. 750 ; Philostr. VU. ApoUon, L 16 ; Eutrop. vi.

1 1

;

Justin, xv. 4.)
(Aa4»>eubt),

DAPHNAEUS

[L. S.]

a Syraeosan, one

of the leaders of the popular party in that city
after the death of Diodes.
He was appointed to

command

the troops sent by the Syiacuaans, together with their Sicilian and Italian allies, to the
relief of Agrigentum, when it was besieged by the

Carthaginians, b. c. 406.
He at first defeated the
force despatched by Himilco to oppose his advance,

but was unable to avert the fell of Agrigentum,
and consequently shared in the unpopularity caused
by that event, and was deposed, together with the
other generals, on the motion of Dionysius.
As
soon as the latter had established himself in the
supreme command, he summoned an assembly of
the people, and procured the execution of Daphnaeus together with liis late colleague, Demarchus.

DARDANUS.

DAPHNIS.
According to Aristotle, the great wealth of Daphiiaeus had made him an object of jealousy with
the lower populace. (Diod, xiii. 86, 87, 92, 96";
Ari8t. Pol. V. 5.)
{Adupvri),

DAPHNE

mixed up with various

[E.

a

fair

maiden

H. B.]

who

is

about Apollo.
According to Pausanias (x. 5. § 3) she was an
Oreas and an ancient priestess of the Delphic oracle to which she hsud been appointed by Ge.
Diodorus (iv. 66) describes her as the daughter
traditions

who is better known by the name
of Manto.
She was made prisoner in the war of
the Epigoni and given as a present to Apollo.
third Daphne is called a daughter of the riverof Teiresias,

A

god Ladon in Arcadia by Ge (Pans, viii, 20.
§ I ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 6 ; Philostr. VU. ApoUon.
\.
16), or of the river-god Peneius in Thessaly
(Ov. Met. i. 452 ; Hygin. FiJt. 203), or lastly of
Aniyclas. (Parthen. Erot. 15.) She was extremely
beautiful and was loved and pursued by Apollo.
"Wlien on the point of being overtaken by him,

she prayed to her mother, Ge, who opened the earth
her, and in order to console Apollo
she created the ever-green laurel- tree (]ioufivr\), of
the boughs of which Apollo made himself a wreath.
Another story relates that Leucippus, the son of
Genomaiis, king of Pisa, was in love with Daphne
and approached her in the disguise of a maiden
and thus hunted with her. But Apollo's jealousy
caused his discovery during tiio bath, and he was
killed by the nymphs.
(Paus. viii. 20. § 2 ; Parthen. /. c.)
According to Ovid {Met. i. 452, &c.)
Daphne in her flight from Apollo was metamorphosed herself into a kurel-tree.
[L. S.]
{/^oupvli), a Sicilian hero, to whom
the invention of bucolic poetry is ascribed.
He is
Ciilled a son of Hermes by a nymph (Diod. iv. 84),
or merely the beloved of llennes.
(Aelian, V. 11.
X. 18.)
Ovid (Met. iv. 275) calls him an Idaeaii
shepherd ; but it does not follow from this, that
Ovid connected him with either the Phrygian or
the Cretan Ida, since Ida signifies any woody
moimtain. (Etym. Miign. «. v.)
His story runs as
follows : The nymph, his mother, exposed him
witen an infant in a charming valley in a laurel
grove, from which he received his name of Daph-

and received

DAPHNIS

iiis,

and

for

which he

is

also called the favourite of

ad Viry. JCcIoy. x. 26.) He \va8
brought up by nymphs or shepherds, and he him-

Apollo.

(Serv.

became a shepherd, avoiding the bustling
crowds of men, and tending his flocks on mount
Aetna winter and summer. A Naiad (her name
is different in different writers, Echenais, Xenea,
Nomia, or Lyce, Parthen. Erot. 29
Schol. ad
Theocrit. i. 65, vii. 73 ; Ser>'. ad Virg. Eclug. viii.
68; Phylarg. ad Virg. Edog. v. 20) fell in love
with him, and made him promise never to form a
connexion with any other maiden, adding the
threat that he should become blind if he violated
his vow.
For a time the handsome Daphnis resisted all the numerous temptations to which he
was exposed, but at last he forgot himself, ha\'ing
been made intoxicated by a princess. The Naiad
self

—

;

accordingly punished him with blindness, or, as
others relate, changed him into a stone.
Previous
to this time he had composed bucolic poetry, and

with it delighted Artemis during the chase. According to others, Stesichorus made the late of
Daphnis the theme of his bucolic poetry, which
was the earliest of its kind. After having become
blind, he invoked his lather to help him.
The
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god accordingly raised him up to heaven, and
caused a well to gush forth on the spot where this
happened. The well bore the name of Daphnis,
and at it the Sicilians offered an annual sacrihce.
Phylargyrius, on the
(Serv. ad Virg. Ed. v. 20.)
same passage, states, that Daphnis tried to console
himself in his blindness by songs and playing on
and
the flute, but that he did not live long after
the Scholiast on Theocritus (viii. 93) relates, that
Daphnis, while wandering about in his blindness,
fell from a steep rock.
Somewhat different accounts are contained in Servius (aJ Virg. Edog.
viii. 68) and
in various parts of the Idyls of
[L.S.]
Theocritus.
DAPHNIS, a Greek orator, of whom a fragment in a Latin version is preserved in Rutilius
Lupus {df Fig. Sent. 15), and whose name Pithoeus
wrongly altered into Dapbnidius. No particulars
are known about him. (Kubnken, ad HatU. Lap.
p. 52, and Hist. Crit. Oral. Vraei.: p. 93.) [L.S.]
DAPHNIS, an architect of Miletus, who, in conjunction with Paeonius, built a temple to Apollo
;

at Miletus, of the Ionic order. ( Vitniv. viL J'raef.

He lived later than CuKRSirHHON, since
16.)
Paeonius was said to have finished the temple of
Artemis at Ephesus, which was begun by Chersiphron. (Vitruv.

/.

[P- S.]

c.)

DAPHN0'PATES,THE0D0'RUS(e«<i3«^f
/^<upvtrrarr\i),

an

who

ecclesiastical writer,

lived

about the middle of the tenth century after Christ.
He is called a patrician and sometimes magister,
and was invested with the office of primus a teiiV'
tit at the court of Constantinople.
He seems to
have written a history of Byzantium (Joan. Scylitzes, Praef.; Cedren. Hut. p. 2), but no distinct
traces of

it

are

left.

Of

his

many

theological writ-

two only are printed, vis. I. An oration upoa
the transfer of the hand of John the Baptist from
Antioch to Conatrntioople, which took pUce in
ings

Tba jwr amr, when

A. D. 956.

of this event
his oration

the anniversary

WM eelebnUed, Theodorus delivered

upon

it.

A

Latin translation of

it

ia

AdM

SaneUtrum under the 29th of
August The Greek original, of which MSS. are
extant in several libraries, has not yet been published.
2. Apamtkitmata^ that is, extracts from
various works of St. Chrysostom, in thirty-three

printed in the

chapters.

They

are printed in the editions of the

works of St. Chrysostom, vol. vii. p. 669,
lius, and vol. vL p. 663, ed. Ducaeus.

ed. Savil-

(Fabric

Bihl. Graec. x. p. 385, &c.; Cave, Hist. Lit. iL p.
316, ed. London, 1698.)
[L. S.]

DAPHNUS

{^cupfos), a physician of Flphesus,
introduced by Athenaeus in his Deipnosophistae (i. p. 1 ) as a contemporary of Galen in the
second century after Christ.
[W. A. G.]
(A«Tu4), the chief of a tribe of the
Getae.
When Crassus was in Thrace, B. c. 29,
Roles, another chief of the Getae, was at war with
Dapyx, and called in the assistance of Crassus.
Dapyx was defeated, and obliged to take refuge in
a stronghold, where he was besieged.
Greek,
who was in the place, betrayed it to Crassus, and
as soon as the Getae perceived the treachery, they
killed one another, that they might not fall into
the hands of the Romans.
Dapyx too ended hi*
life on that day. (Dion Cass. IL 26.)
[L. S.]
(AopSoyoi), a son of Zeus and

who

is

DAPyX

A

DA'RDANUS

Electro, the daughter of Atlas.
He was the brother of Jasus, Jasius, Jason, or Jasion, Aetion and

Harmonia, and his native place in the various

tr»-

DARE! US.

DARDANUS.
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(Serv.
Arcadia, Crete, Troa«, or Ttaljr.
ad Vir;/. Ai-n. iii. UI7.) Dardanm i« the mythical ancfidtor of thft Trojann, and throujjh them of
It is nfccnmiry to diHtiiiK»i»h !)«tiie Koman*.
twpon thi! earlier (i reck lo>,'end» and the latttr one*
which we meet with in the jxK-try of Italy. According to the fonner, he wan marrie<l to (;hryie,the
daughter of I'aluH, in Arcadia, who Itore him two
Thc»e »on» ruled for a
Bon*, IdaeuH and Dcimas,
time over the kingdom of Atlan in Arcadia, but then
of
a great flood, and the
they sepanited on account

ditiom

DA'RDANIJH

in

iJeima* remained in
Arcadiii, while Idacu« cmigraU-d with his father,
They first arrived in Samothrace,
Dardanus.
which was henceforth called Dardania, and after
calamities resulting from

it.

having established a colony there, they went to
Phrygia. Here Dardanus received a tract of land
from king Teucrus, on which he built the town of
Dardanus. At his marriage with Chryie, ibo had
brought him as a dowry the palladia and tacra of
the great gods, whose worship she had learned, and
which worship Dardanus introduced into Samothrace,
though without making the [>eople acquainted with
the names of the gods. Servius (cul Aen. viii. 285)
states, that he also institut<-d the Salii in Samothrace.
When he went to Phrygia he took the
images of the gods with him and when, after
forming the plan of founding a town, he consulted
the oracle, he was told, among other things, that
the town should remain invincible as long as the
sacred dowry of his wife should be preserved in
the country under the protection of Athena. After
tlie death of Dardanus those palladia (others mention only one palladium) were carried to Troy by
When Chryse died, Dardanus
his descendants.
married Bateia, the daughter of Teucrus, or Arisbe
of Crete, by whom he became the father of Krichthonius ami Idaea. (Horn. //. xx. 21.5, &c.; Apollod. iii. 12. § 1, &c., 15. § 3; Dionys. i. 61,
Lycophr. 1302; EusUth. ad II. p. 1204;
&c.
Conon. Narr. 21; Strab. vii. p. 331; Paus. vii. 4.
Serv. ad Aen. i. 32.)
§ 3, 19. § 3 ; Diod. iv. 49
According to the Italian traditions, Dardanus
Etruscan prince of
Corythus,
an
was the son of
Corj-thus (Cortona), or of Zeus by the wife of
In a
Corythus. (Serv. ad Aen. ix. 10, vii. 207.)
battle with the Aborigines, Dardanus lost his helmet (kJ^us) ; and although he was already beaten,
he led his troops to a fresh attack, in order to reHe gained the victory, and
cover his helmet.
called the place where this happened Corythus.
He afterwards emigrated with his brother Jasius
from Etruria. Dardanus went to Phrygia, where
he founded the Dardanian kingdom, and Jasius
went to Samothrace, after they had previously
divided the Penates between themselves. (Serv.
There
ad Aen. iii. 15, 167, 170, vii. 207, 210.)
are four other mythical personages of the name of
Dardanus. (Horn. //. xx. 459 Eustath. ad II.
[L. S.]
pp. 380, 1697; Paus. viii. 24. § 2.)
;

;

;

•cent from

and the
the

in
rii.

(Aa^oyot), th« fsnth fa 6»the son of Soalntaa I.*

A>*wiilHf>iii«,

tini* 1.,

f.r

v

il.

I/ut. 1...,

Ctet.,

or

DARl'US

Heb. C»V"1^,
vT

:

(AapSai/os).

1.

A

nuM of

Like such nanvi in
erenil kings of Per»ia.
Herogeneral, it is no doubt a ignificant title.
means
ipitii\% ; but the
dotus (vi. 98) wyn th.it it
meaning of this (ireek word in doubtful. iSoine
take it to be a form fabricited by Herodotus hiro•clf, for ^•((a» or irpj«fTt|p, from the root •p7 {'I")*
meaning the jierMm who achirvei great thing* ; but
it it more probably derived from •IfO"' {rf*train\
the

in

sense of Iht rulrr.

In

modem Penian

which approaches Tery
near to the form teen in the Perwpolitan intcription, Daretuk or Daryuth (where the lA it no

Dara

or Ikirtil)

meant

Irrd,

doubt an adjective termination), at well at

Hebrew

Precitely the tame retult

form.

ob-

it

(xvi. p. 7K5),

paange of Strabo

tained from a

to the

who

mentioni, among the cbanget which name* tnflTer
in patting from one language to another, that
Aopttof it a corruption of AofMiifrrit, or, at Salmar
tint hat corrected it, of Aapiavrjt, that it iMiryav.
Thit Tiew alto explaint the form Aap«ia2of nied

The introduction of the y sound after
Ctetiat.
the r in thete formt it expLiined by (irotefend.
Some writcrt have fancied that Herodotus, in tayby

ing that Aap«7ot meant ip^*lrtt, and that nip^v*
means dprjlof, wat influenced in the choice of bit
words by their resemblance to the namet ; and
they add, at if it were a matter of courte, the
simple fact, which contradictt their notion, that
the

order of correspondence

(B'ahr, Annoi.

ad

mutt be inverted-

The matter

loe.)

it

fully dit-

cussed in Grotefend't Beilage zu Ileeren'i Ideen
{Asiatic Hetearchet, vol. ii. Append. iL)
eldett ton of Hyttaapea
1. Darkius I., the
(Gusiatp), wat one of the seven Persian chiefs who
dettroyed the usurper Smxrdis, after whote death

He wat a member
Achaemenidae (Herod,

Dareiut obtained the throne.
of the royal family of the

209), in a branch collateral to that of Cynit.
of the genealogy given by Xerxe*
(Herod. viL II) teems to be this:
i.

The meaning

Achaemenes.
I

Tei'spei.
I

Cambyset.

Ariaramnes.

I

Cyrus.

Arsames.
Hystaspet.

Stoic philo-

sopher and contemporary of Antiochus of Ascalon
(about B. c. 110), who was at the head of the
Stoic school at Athens together with Mnesarchus.
(Cic. Acad. ii. 22 ; Zumpt, Ueber den Bestand der
Fhilos. Schnlen in Athen, p. 80.)
2.
Greek sophist, a native of Assyria, is
mentioned by Philostratus ( Vit. Soph. ii. 4) as the
teacher of Antiochus of Aegae, according to which
he must have lived in the second century after
[L. S.]
Christ.

A

Amp«mum,

_

;

DA'RDANUS

[W.
(A<v>«Mt,

»ol,

DaryaTeth), the

e.

i.

6W.

siL p.
A-(i.}

680, ed. Tet.)

DARKIUS

probabtjr

livtsd

(J». Txctzn,

UiU. Gruec.

....-lic

...

who

<•.

«.

Cambyses.

Smerdis.

Atossa-r- Dareiut.

Xerxes.

When Cyrus undertook his expedition a^:ain>t the
Massagetae, Dareius, who was then about twenty
years old, was left in Persis, of which country his
father Hystaspes was satrap.
The night after the
passage of the Araxes, Cyrus dreamt that he saw
Dareius with wings on his shoulders, the one of
which overshadowed Asia and the other Europe.

DAREIUS.

DAREIUS.

Inferring that Dareius had formed a conspiracy
against him, Cyrus sent back Hystaspes into Persis

which he paid to his revenues, and from his love of
money, Dareius was called by the Persians Kain\\os.

(Herod, i. 209, 210.) Dareius
to watch hit son.
attended Cambyses to Egj'pt aa one of his bodyAfter the
guard. (Herod, iii. 139; SvLOsoN.)
detection of the imposture of the Magian, Dareius
went to Susa just at the time when the conspiracy
against the usurper was formed, and he was aasociated with the six other conspirators, who, by his
advice, resolved to act without delaj'. [Smkrdis.]
Tile discussions among the Persian chiefs, which
ensued upon the death of the Magiau, ended in
favour of the monarchical form of government,
which was advocated by Dareius, and Dareius
himself was chosen to the kingdom by a sign,
which had been agreed on by the conspirators, and
which Dareius, with the aid of his groom Oebares,
contrived to obtain for himself, b. c. 321. This account, insteiul of being a fiction, is quite in accordance with the spirit of the Persian religion.
(Heeren's Asiatic Jieuardieu, ii. p. 350; comp.
Tac. Germ. 10.)
The usurpation of Smerdis seems to have been
an attempt on the part of the Medes to regain
their supremacy'.

The

conspirators against

were noble Persians, and in

all

him

probability the

Their discussion about
the form of government to be adopted is evidently
related by Herodotus according to Greek rather
than Oriental notions. The proposition to share
the supreme power among themselves seems to be
what Herodotus means by an aristocracy, and this
scheme may be traced in the privileges for which
the conspirators afterwards stipulated with Dareius,
but it is very dithcult to conceive in what sense a
democracy could have been proposed. At all
events, the accession of Dareius confirmed both the
supremacy of the Persians, and the monarchical
form of govenuuent. Tlie other conspirators stipulated for free admission to the king at all times,
with one exception, and for the selection of his
wives from their families.
dispute soon arose
respecting the exercise of the former privilege between the royal serwints and lutaphemes, one of
the seven and Dareius, thinking, from the conduct of lutaphemes, that a conspiracy had been
formed against himself, put him to death with all
(Herod, iii. 118,
his male relations except two.
He henceforth enjoyed undisputed posse*119.)
sion of his throne; but we find the seven employed in distant governments and expeditions.
It was in the reign of Dareius that the consolidation of the Persian empire was effected, so far at
least as it ever was ; for in truth it never possessed
a sure principle of cohesion. Cyrus and Cambyses
had been engaged in continual wars, and their
conquests had added to the Persian empire the
whole of Asia (up to India and Scythia), except
Arabia.
(Herod, iii. 88.)
After strengthening
himself by alliances with the royal house, from
which he took three wives, namely, the two daughters of Cyrus, Atossa and Artystone, and Parmys,
the daughter of Cyrus's son Smerdis, and with the
chief of the seven, Otanes, whose daughter Phaedime he married, and after erecting a monument
to celebrate his acquisition of the kingdom, he bechiefs of Persian tribes.

A

;

gan

to set in order the affairs of his vast empire,

whieli he divided into twenty satrapies, assigning

Persis proper was
to each its amount of tribute.
exempted from all taxes, except those which it had

formerly been used to pay.

From

the attention

(iii.

89,

1

A

17.)
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detailed account of his satrapies

and revenues is given by Herodotus, (iii. 90, &c.)
His ordinarj' residence was at Susa, which he
greatly improved. (Aelian, A"; ^. u 59 ; Plin. H. N.
vL 27.

s.

31.)

The seven months of the reign of Smerdis had
produced much confusion throughout the whole
His remission of all taxes for three years,
true, must liave caused Dareius some
trouble in reimposing them. It cannot be doubted
governors
that the
of the provinces would seize the
opportunity to assume a sort of independence.
have an example in the conduct of Oroetas, the
governor of Sardis, who, in addition to his cruel
and treacherous murder of Polycrates and other
empire.
if

it

be

We

acts of tyranny, put

to

death a noble Persian,

Mitroljates, the governor of

Dascylium

in Bithj'nia,

with his son, and killed a royal messenger whom
Dareius sent to rebuke him.
Dareius was prevented from marching against Oroetas in person,
on account of his recent accession to the throne
and the power of the offender; but one of his
courtiers, named Bagaeus, effected the death of
Oroetas by gaining over his body-guard of 1000
Persians.
In consequence of this event the Greek
physician Democedes fell into the hands of Dareius,
and cured him of a sprained ankle, and was established at his court

— a most important event

history of the world, for

Democedes used

in tha

his in-

tluence with Atossa to persuade Dareius to attack
[DKiiocKi)K.s.]
Greece.
Dareius sent him, with

noble Persians, to examine the coasts of
Greece, of which they made a sort of map. Democedes escaped from his companions, who, after
a great variety of adventures, got back safe to
fifteen

—

(Herod. iiL 135
138.)
great struggle between the despotism oi
Asia and the freedom of Europe was now beDareius.

The

The

Western Asia
dominion across
the Aegean into Greece; but both Croesus and
Cyrtis had been prevented from making the attempt, the former by the growth of the Persian
power, the latter by his wars in Central Asia.
ginning.

successive rulers of

had long desired

to extend their

Dareius, who already, as seen in the dream of
Cyrus, overshadowed Asia with one wing, now
began to spread the other over Europe.
He
attacked Samos under the pretext of restoring
SvLosoN, but his further designs in that quarter
were interrupted by the revolt of the Babylonians,

who had

by the period of confusion which
Cambyses to make every
preparation for rebellion.
After a siege of twenty
months, Babylon was taken by a stratagem of
ZoPYRL'S, and was severely punished for its revolt,
profited

followed the death of

probably about B.C. 516.

The reduction of Babylon was soon followed by
Dareius's invasion of Scythia (about b. c. 513, or
508 according

to

Wesseling and Clinton). The
is verj' obscure.
Herodo-

cause of this expedition

tus (iv. 1, 83) attributes

it to the desire of Dareius
vengeance on the Scythians for their invasion of Media in the time of Cyaxares,
far too
remote a cause, though very probably used as a
pretext.
Ctesias says, that on the occasion of a
predator)' incursion into Scythia by the satrap of
Cappadocia, the Scythian king had sent a letter of
defiance to Dareius, and that this provoked him to
the war.
The only rational motives which eaa

to take

—

DAREIUS.
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now

aniip^ncd

Ik*

DAIIEIUS.

are the dcHire of curbinp; trib*«

wliicli hail Imm'ii, tirid iiiij^ht b<^

o^in,

dai)gcrniiit to

the empire, c»|tfciiilly iliiring the projitcted invaiion
of Orcect" ; and |H-rhii|iH too of liiyiriff open the way
to (ircccc hy the conqucMt of 'rhrace.
The detail*
I)ivof the expedition iiUo are difficult to trace.
ri'iiiK

croMHcd the 'I'hnician

I)o»porui

by a

bridjje

((ineer,

Mandhoclkh, a Samian enand coinmemoruted his paiMge br Mtting

up two

pilliirK,

of lioatH,

tlie

coMipoHing
AKKyriaii

work

of

on which the namei of trie tribes
army were recorded in Greek and
letters.
Thence he marched through
hilt

where he found
n bridj^e of boats already formed by his fleet, which
mean
time
to the mouth
had l)een sent round in the
of the river.
This bridjfe he would have broken
up after the pasitago of his army; but by the advice of Coi's, the commander of the forces of Mytilene, he left it jfuarded by the Greeks, many of
whom served in his fleet, under their tyrants, with
orders to break it up if he did not return within
sixty days.
The sixty days elapsed, and MltTiADEs, the tyrant of the Thracian Chersonese, endeavoured to prevail on his fellow officers to take
Dareius at his word, and thus to cut otf his retreat;
'Ihnice to the delta of the Danube,

but lIisTiAKUS, the tyrant of Miletus, pointed out
the prolwibility that,if so serious a blow were inflicted
on the Persian power, they, the tyrants, who were
protecU'd by Persia, must fall.
The bridge was
tlierefore

Btroyinj^

preserved, but a feint
it,

were thus rendered
Dareius.

was made of

in order to deceive the Scythians,
less active

The king was now

de-

who

in the pursuit of

in full retreat, his

expedition having entirely failed, through the impossibility of bringing the Scythians to an engagement.
If we are to believe Herodotus, he had
penetrated far into the interior of Russia, and yet

some minor cjrem—tanw. TIm Mtlod of p«Mi
which preceded tb« war waa, no doobl, aoB^y a
matter of aaeMaitjr« aftar tiw wan cf (h* mAf
part of Um NigB,
MpackU/ aftor ih* BtjrtUaa
disader.
Evm Tbirlwall, wh* takaa tiia atker
view (p. 191), attributes elMarhara aa aagMiiHr*
policy to Darfiiit (p. 199).
8a gnat. Caw tar,
was Dane of tha auaogtli of ika
totes of
fio fcfca taat to tabdao tkoai
waa quit« iiiujii«iuL-rmbla whaa aaaifaiad wttk tka
army wkkk laairlwd to tha fanwiaa af §a3rtkia.
The battle of Marathon eonvioMd
of kia omr,
but still left him the idea that Greece must bo
easily crushed by a greater armament.
lie ther^
fore called out the whole force of hia taipire ; bat,
after three yean of preparation, bk attaation waa
called olT by the rebellion of Egypt, and the diapute between his sons for tha •acoaiMoo [AeiauioNEn; XsnxKHj and the daeujonof this dispute was rery soon followed by hia death, a. u
48.5, after a reign of 36 yeara, aeeording to Hen>dotus (conip. Clinton, F. H. voL iu p. 313), or SI,
according to Ctesias.
There are two other events in th" "•"" ''' !)»•
reius which deserve notice namel}
aon
against Libya, at the time of the
\*ti^
tion (Herod, iv. 145
and
tttt;
vuyaue
of
'205),
Scylax of Caryanda down the Indus, which fed to
the discovery and aabingBtioii of certain Indian
tribes, whoae position ia oaoartifai (iv. 44).
Diodorus (i. 33, 58, 95) meatioae aome particolan of
his relations to Kgypt, from which it appean that
he devoted much attention to public work* and
legislative reforms in that as well aa in the otliar

Md

1.

bw

'

(

'

Ua

;

:

—

."--'

porta of his empire.

The

by the daagbtar
he had married before ha oaaa

children of Dareius were,

of Gobryas,

whom

he had not been much distressed for provisions
and he recrossed the Danube with so large an
army, that he detached a force of eighty thousand
men for the conquest of Thrace, under Megabazus,
who subdued that country and Paeonia, and received the symbols of submission, earth and water,
from Amyntas, the king of Macedonia. Dareius
re-entered Asia by the Hellespont, which he crossed at Sestos, and staid for some time at Sardis,
whence he sent Otanes to reduce those maritime
cities on the north coast of the Aegean, Hellespont,
and Bosporus, which still remained independent.
The most important conquest of Otanes, were Byzantium, Chalcedon, and the islands of Imbrus and
Lemnos. [Otanes.] Dareius himself then returned to Susa, leaving Artaphemes governor of

to the throne, Artabazanes

Sardis.

iL 1; Zech.

These operations were succeeded by a period of
profound peace (about B. c 505 501).
The
events which interrupted it, though insignificant
in themselves, brought on the struggle in which
the Athenians first, and then the other Greeks,
repulsed the whole power of Persia.
These
events belong to the history of Greece, and to the
biographies of other men. [Aristagoras ; HisTiAEUS ; HiPPiAS ; Mardonius ; Miltiades ;
Artaphernks, &c. ; Thirlwall's Hist, of Greece,
ii. c. 14.)
It is a debated question whether Dareius was accidentally involved in his war with
Greece by the course of events, or whether he sim-

—

ply took advantage of the opportunity to carry out
a long cherished design. Herodotus took the latter view, which seems to be borne out fully by the
invasion of Scythia, the reduction of Thrace, and

and two othen; by

Atossa, Xerxes, Hystaspes, Achaemenes and M»sistes; by Artystone, Arsames and Oobryas; by

Parmys, Ariomardas ; and by Phrataguna, the
daughter of his brother Artanes, Abrocome and
Diodorus mentions a daughter,
Hyperanthe.

The inscriptions at Persepolis in which
name appean are fully described by Grotefend (Beiloffc) and Hikkh. ( Vet. Med. et Peru
Afottum.)
Hockh shews that the sepulchre which
Mandane.

his

Dareius caused to be constructed for himself is
one of those in the hill called Rachmed. (Herod.
iiL

70

— 160, —

19, ed.

Justin,

iv.

vi.,

Lion; Diod.
i.

—4;

viL

1

ii.

5,

10, il 3, 5, 9, 10,

Ctes.

>'iL 3.

tions to the Jews, see Ezra, iv. 5, v.

L

Pen. 14
74;

x. 17, xi. 2, 57,

1

For his rela;
Hagg. L 1

Joseph. Ant. xi. 3. ^ I.)
was named Ochls( Cixot) before his accession, and was then sumamed Nothls
(NJflos), from his being one of the seventeen bas2.

1

Dareius

;

II.,

tard sons of Artaxerxes I. Longimanus, who made
him satrap of Hyrcania, and gave him in marriage

Xerxes I.
SoGDiANUS, another testard son of Artaxerxes, had murdered the king, Xerxes II., he
called Ochus to his court.
Ochus promised to go,
but delayed till he had collected a large army, and
then he declared war against Sogdianus. Arbarius, the commander of the royal cavalry, Arxamea,
the satrap of Egypt, and Artoxares, the satrap of
Armenia, deserted to him, and placed the diadem
upon his head, according to Ctesias, against his
will, B. c. 424
423.
Sogdianus gave himself up
to Ochus, and was put to death!
Ochus no)f
his sister Parysatis, the daughter of

When

—

DARES.

DAREIUS.
He was
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and permitted to wear the up-

completely
under the power of three eunuchs, Artoxares,
Artibarxanes, and Athous, and of his wife, Pary-

Bor to the crown,

by whom, before his accession, he had two
children, a daughter Amistris, and a son Arsaces,
who succeeded him by the name of Artaxerxes (II.

cession which had arisen between Dareius and his

Msumed

the

name

of Dareius.

satig,

Mnemon).
After his accesbion, Parysatis bore
him a son, Cyrus [Cyrus the Younger], and a

He had other children, all of
daughter, Artosta.
whom died early, except his fourth son, Oxendras.
Plutarch, quoting Ctesias
(Ctes. 49, ed. Lion.)
for his authority, calls the four sons of Dareius
and Parysatis, Arsicas (afterwards Artaxerxes),
Cyrus, Ostanes, and Oxathres. (Artojr. I.)
The weakness of Dareius's government was
First his
goon shewn by repeated insurrections.
brother Arsites revolted, with Artyphius, the son
of Megabyzus. Their Greek mercenaries, in whom
their strengh consisted, were bought off by the
royal general Artasyras, and they themselves were
taken prisoners by treachery, and, at the instigation of Parysatis, they were put to death by fire.
The rebellion of Pisuthnes had precisely a similar

A

plot of
[Tissaphernes.]
(B.C. 414.)
Artoxares, the chief eunuch, was crushed in the
bud ; but a more formidable and lasting danger
soon shewed itself in the rebellion of Egypt under
Amyrtaeus, who in B.C. 414 expelled the Persians
result.

from Egypt, and reigned there six years, and at
whose death (b. c. 408) Dareius was obliged to
recognise his son Pausiris as his successor ; for at
the same time the Medes revolted : they were,
however, soon subdued. Dareius died in the year

405

— 404

B.

c, and was succeeded by

The

son Artaxerxes II.
differently stated

it

:

was

his eldest

length of his reign

is

Res-

really 19 years.

pecting his relations to Greece, see CvRUS, Ly-

hANDKR, TlSSAPH ERNES.
Diod.
§ 19,
3.

xii.
ii.

1.

— 56;

(Ctcs. /'er». 44
Xen. Ifdl.

36, 70, 108 ;
§ «, A Nab. i. 1. § 1 ;

71,

xiii.

i.

2.

Nehem. xii. 22.)
named Codo.mannus before

Dareius III.,
was the son

of Arsames, the son of
His mother
Ostanes, a brother of Artaxerxes II.
Sisygambis was the daughter of Artaxerxes. In
a war against the Cadusii he killed a powerful
warrior in single combjit, and was rewarded by the
king, Artaxerxes Dchus, with the satrapy of Armenia.
He was raised to the throne by Bagoas,

his accession,

murder of Arses (b. c. 33(J), in which
some accused him of a share but this accusation

after the

;

inconsistent with the universal testimony borne
to the mildness and excellence of his character, by
is

which he was as much distinguished as by
personal beauty.

he punished

He

rid himself of Bagoas,

his

whom

by compelling him
Codomannus had not, however,
nor the power to oppose the impetufor all his crimes

right tiara,
life,

years old.
for the king
of anything
Aspasia, a

a dispute respecting the suc-

Dareius was then fifty
was customarj* on such occasions

It

to

make

his successor-elect a present

he chose to ask. Dareius asked for
favourite concubine of his father's.
Artaxerxes left the matter to the lady's choice,
and she preferred Dareius, at which the king was
so enraged, that he broke the solemn promise, and
devoted Aspasia to the service of Artemis. The
resentment of Dareius against his father, and his
jealousy of his brother were inflamed by Tiribazus,
who had received a somewhat similar injury firom
Artaxerxes and the prince formed a conspiracy,
with several of his bastard brothers, against lus
father's life, which was detected, and Dareius waa
put to death.
(Plut. Artojt. 2(i
29; Justin, x.
[P. S.]
1, 2.)
DARES (Aifitis), was, aecording to the Iliad (v.
9),a priest of Hephaestus at Troy. There existed in
antiquity an Iliad or an account of the destruction
of Troy, which was believed to be more ancient
than the Homeric poems, and in fiict to be the
work of Dares, the priest of Hephaestus. (Ptoleu.
Hephaest. 1 ; Eustath. ad Horn. Od. zu 521.)
Both these writers state, on the authority of Antipater of Acanthus, that Dares advised Hector not
to kill Patroclus, and Eustathius adds, that Dares,
;

—

Greeks waa killed by Odyswhich event must have taken |dace after the
fall of Truy, since Dares could not otherwise have
written an account of the destruction of the city.
In the time of Aelian ( T. II. xi. 2 ; comp. Isidor.
Oriy, L 41) the Iliad of Dares, which he calls
^pvyia 'lAias, was still known to exist; he too
mentions the belief that it was more ancient than
Homer, and Isidorus states that it waa written on
palm-leaves.
But no part or fragment of this ancient Iliad has come down to us, and it is therefore not easy to form a definite opinion upon the
question.
It is, however, of some interest to us,
on account of a Latin work on the destruction oi
Troy, which has been handed down to us, and
pretends to be a Latin translation of the ancient
work of Dares. It bears the title " Daretis Phrj--

after deserting to the

seus,

gii

de Excidio Trojae Historia."

It is written in

44 chapters, and

is preceded by
a letter purporting to be addressed by Com. Nepot
to Sullustius Crispus.
The writer states, that
during his residence at Athens he there met with
a MS. of the ancient Iliad of Dares, written by

prose, consists of

the author himself, and that on perusing

was

the qualities
ous career of the Macedonian king. [Alexander
III.]
The Persian empire ended with his death,
in B. c. 330. (Diod. xvii. 5, &c.; Justin, x. 3, and
[P. S.]
the writers of the history of Alexander.)
(Aapuos), the eldest son of Xerxes
I., was put to death by his brother Artaxerxes, to
whom Artabanus and Spamitres accused him of
the murder of Xerxes, which they had themselves
committed, (b. c. 465.) The story is told, with
some unimportant variations, by the following
writers. (Ctes. Pers. 29, ed. Lion ; Diod. xi. 69 ;
[P. S.]
Justin, iii. 1.)
(Aa/)«»os), the eldest son of Artaxerxes II. Mnemon, waa designated as succes-

lated

DAREIUS

his father, towards the close of his

younger brother Ochus.

to drink poison.

DAREIUS

by

in order to settle

much

so
it

into

it,

he

delighted, that he forthwith transLatin.
This letter, however, is a

manifest forgerj'.
No ancient writer mentions
such a work of Com. Nepos, and the language of
the treatise

is full

of barbarisms, such as no person

of education at the time of
guilty

of.

The name

of

Nepos could have been
Com. Nepos does not

occur in connexion with this alleged translation
previous to the 14th century. These circumstances

have led some

the Latin
an abridgment

critics to believe, that

work bearing the name

of Dares

is

of the Latin epic of Josephus Iscanus (Joseph oi
Exeter, who lived in the 12th centurj-), and there

are indeed several expressions in the

two works

which would seem to favour the opinion, that the
author of the one borrowed from the other; but

DATAMES.

DATIS.

the (liffKrencRs and diiicrejtanciei in the ntnti^menti
of the two works arc to K^cat, thut they ulone

•on of CamiRiar<» by a Scythian mother.
Hi*
father Ijeing satrap of Cilicia under ArtAxers«»

are sudicieiit to ovcrtlirow th« hypothesin.

II. (MnenKin), and high in the favour of that
monarch, Dataines became one of the kiikg's bodyguard ; and having in this capacity distinguished

9H

l)r<l<!-

rich, th(; last editor, in iticlined to think tiiat the
author of our work wan u real Uoinari of tho .Oth,
'I'lio work itiwlf in evidently
6th, or 7th century.
the production of a person of little education and
it seenii to consint of a iiuinlM!r of
of bad taste
extracts made from MTeral writers, and put together without any judgment ; there in scarcely anyliut,
thing in the work that is Htriking or novel,
notwithHtanding oil thin, the work was very popular in the l.'ith and KJth centuries, like everything
eUe referring to the war of Troy. Hence sevenii
:

It was
editions and translations were made of it.
then and in still usually printed together with the

work of Dictys Cretensis. The first edition appeared at Cologne, in 1470; the first in which
care

was Ix^stowed upon the

text, is that of

.J.

McrccruB. (Paris, 16'IU, and Amsterdam, 1G31,
r2mo.) The subsequent editions give the text of
jVIercerus, such as those of Anne Dacicr (Paris,
KiBO, and Amsterdimi, 1702, 4to.), U. Obrecht
(Strossb. Hiiil, Hvo.),

and others.

The

)>est

and

is that of A. Dederich (Ik>nn,
has appended it to his edition of
Dictys, and premised an interesting dissertation
upon Dares and the work bf^aring his name. [L.8.]
DA'SIUS. 1. Of Hnindusiuni, was commander
of the garrison at Cliutidium in u. c. 218, and
being bribed by llouuibul, he surrendered the place

most recent edition
1837, 8vo.),

who

to him, whereby the Carthaginians, who were encamped on the Trebia, obtained plentiful stores of
provisions. (Li v. xxL 48.)
2.
He and Blattius were the
Of Salapia.
leading men at Salapia, and he favoured Han-

advocated the interests of
Rome, at least as much as he could do in secret.
But as Blattius could effect nothing without Dasius, he at length endeavoured to persuade him to
espouse the part of the Romans.
But Dasius, unwilling to support his rival, informed Hannibal of
Both were then sumthe schemes of Blattius.
moned by Hannibal. Blattius, when he appeared
before the Carthaginian general, accused Dasius of
treachery ; and Haimibal, who had not much confidence in either of them, dismissed them both.
However, Blattius carried out his design, and Salapia with its Punic garrison was surrendered to
Dasius was killed in the massacre
the Romans.
which ensued. This happened in b. c. 210. (Li v.
[L. S.]
xxvi. 38 ; Appian, Annib. 45, &c.)
DA'SIUS, ALTI'NIUS, of Arpi. When P.
Sempronius and Q. Fabius, in B. c. 213, had taken
up their positions in Lucania and Apulia against
Hannibal, Dasius went at night time into the camp
of Fabius, and oflFered to deliver up Arpi into his
hands, if the consul would give him an appropriate
reward.
Fabius consulted with his other officers,
and, as Dasius had on a former occasion betrayed
the Romans, as he now proposed to betray Hannihal, it was resolved that for the present he should
be kept in custody till the end of the war. In the
mean time, his absence had created considerable
uneasiness at Arpi, and a report of his treachery
reached Hannibal, who is said to have availed
himself of the opportunity to confiscate the property of the traitor, and also to order his mother
and her children to be buried alive. (Liv. xxiv.
45.^
[L. S.]
nibal,

while

IMuttiuii

DA'TAMES (AotoVtjj),

a Carian by birth, the

himself in the war against the (.'aiiusii, wiu appointed to succeed hi* father (who had fallen iu
that war) in the government of his province.
Here he distinguished himself both by his mililuy
abilities

and

and

n-duccMl

his zeal in the service et tbe king
(
to subjection two eatrape who

mm

from Artaxerxes, Tbyus, goveniar of
Paphlagonia, and Aspis of Cataonia.
He was in
consequence entrusted by the Persian king with
the chief command of a force denigned for tb« recovery of Kgypt; but the machinations of hie
•'
- "-i ta
enemies at the Persian court, a:
which he was in consequence c
jced
him to change his plan, and throw
nice
to the king.
He withdrew with the truofn unAfT
his command into Cappadocia, and madr cimmofi
cause with the other satrajw wl
iu-d
from Persia.
Artaljazus, one of t
thai
rcnuiined faithful to the kii"
.iist
him from Pisidia, but was
be
revolted

'

>

'

great reputation that

1

.

Dati:

i

in-

duced ArUxerxes to direct hu uluiust exertiuus to
effect his subjection, but Autophradates, who waa
sent against nim with a Urge army, waa obliged to
retreat with besry loss.
Dstuiiea, bowevK^
though constantly victorious against open foce,
ultimately fell a victim to treacherj-, and, after
evading numerous plots that had been formed
against his life, was assassinated at a conference

by Mithridates, the son of Ariobarzanes, who had
gained his confidence by assuming the appearance
of hostility to the king.

(Com. Nep. JJatama

Diod. XV. 91; Polyaen. vii. 21, 29. % \A
Datames appears to have obtained the highest
reputation in his day for courage and ability in
war, which caused his fame to extend even among
the Greeks, though he did not come into personal
collision with them.
Cornelius Nepos (to whose
biographical sketch we owe the only connected
narrative of his life) calls him the bravest and
most able of all barbarian generals, except HamiU
car and Hannibal ; but there is much confusion in
the accounts transmitted to us, and it is difficult
to assign the anecdotes of him recorded by Polyaenus to their proper place in his history. The
chronology of the events related by Nepos is also
very obscure; but according to that author and
Diodorus it would appear that Datames must have
died before Artaxerxes, probably b. c. 362.
Clinton is, however, of opinion that a much longer
interval elapsed between his revolt and his death
(Clinton, F. H. vol iii. p. 422, not.) [E. H. B.]
{^Toupipia)s), a Persian in
the confidence of Bessus, and one of those who
betrayed him to Alexander, b. c. 329. He joined
Spitamenes, satrap of Sogdiana, in his revolt, and,
when their cause became desperate, took refuge
among the Dahae, who, on hearing of the death of
Spitamenes, delivered him up in chains to Alexan(Arr. Anab. iii. 29, 30, iv. 1, &c. ; Diod.
der.
xvii. 83 ; Curt. vii. 5, 6, &c, viii. 3 ; Freinsh. ad

DATAPHERNES

loc.)

_

[E.E.]

DATIS (AoTij), a Mede, who, together with
Artaphemes, had the command of the forces which
were sent by Dareius Hystaspis against Eretria
and Athens, and which were finally defeated at

DEC EB ALUS.

DAURISES.
Marathon in a c. 490.
(Herod, vi. 94, &c.)
[Artapiiernks, No. 2.] When the armament
was on its way to Greece through the Aegean sea,

who had
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and de-

just joined in the Ionian revolt,

atatue of Apollo which

them in two battles ; but shortly afterwartls
Daurises fell into an ambush, and was killed, with
a great number of the Fenians. (Herud. v. llt>
—121.)
[P. S.]
^
DAVID, of Nerken,
a learned Armenian philosopher and a commentator on Plato and Aristotle,
was a relation of the Armenian historian, Moses of
Chorene, and lived at the end of the fifth and the
beginning of the sixth century after Christ.
He
studied at Athens under Syrianut, the preceptor of
Proclus, and was one of those later philosophers
who made it their chief aim to harmonize the
Platonic and Aristotelian philosophy.
Of the life
and writings of David much important information
Meinoire
sur la Vie
given
Neumann,
is
by C. Fr.
et Its Ourroffet Je David, Paris, 1829 ; comp. Berlin.

army had

Jaltrb.

the Delians fled in alarm from their island to
TenoB ; but Datig re-assured them, professing that
his

own

commands of the
him to spare and respect the
of " the two gods." The obvious expla-

feelings, as well as the

king, would
birthplace

lead

nation of this conduct, as arising from a notion of
the correspondence of Apollo and Artemis with
the sun and moon, is rejected by Miiller in favour
of a far less probable hypothesis. (Herod, vi. 97 ;

MuUer, Dor
vol.

ii.

p.

231

5. § 6, 6. § 10; Thirlwall's Creeo?,
Spanheim, ad Callim. Hymn, in Del.

ii.
;

The religious reverence of Datis is further
by the anecdote of his restoring the

255.)

illustrated

some Phoenicians in his
Delium in Boeotia. (Herod,
vi. 118 ; Paus. X. 28 ;
Suid. «. r. Aarii.)
His
two sons, Annamithres and Tithaeus, commanded
the cavalry of Xerxes in his expedition against
Greece. (Herod, vii. 88.)
He admired the Greek
language, and tried hard to speak it ; failing in
which, he thereby at any rate unwittingly enriched
it with a new word
AoT((7/uii.
(Suid. /. c.
Arist. Pajc, 289
Schol. ud loc.)
[E. E.J
DATIS (AaTji) is mentioned by the Itavenna
Scholiast on Aristophanes (Ran. 8G) as one of the
stolen from

—

;

four

sons of Curcinus the elder [see p. 612],
though other authorities speak only of three. That
there were four is also distinctly stated by the
comic poet Pherecrates. {_A}>. ScluJ. ad Arist. Vesp.
1 509.)
By the Scholiast on the Peace (2K9), Datis
is again mentioned as a tragic poet, and the Scholiast
on the Wasps ( 1 502) tells us that only one, viz.
Xenocles, was a poet, while the other three were
choral dancers.

From

these considerations,

Meineke

has conjectured with much prolwbility that Datis
was only a nickn:ime for Xenocles, expressive of

(Meiueke,
where in p.
515, Philocles occurs twice erroneously for Xenoimputed bitrbarism of

Jlut.

Crit.

style, Sancr/uit.

Cum. Urut^.

p. 5

1

3, &c.,

cles.)

DAUNUS (Aouvoj or Aat/Moi).

1.

[E. E.]
son of

A

Arcadia, and brother of lapyx and
These three brothers, in conjunction
with Illyrians and Messapians, Luided on the
easu^ra coast of Italy, expelled the Ausonians,
t(X)k possession of the country, and divided it into
three parts, Daunia, Peucetia, and Messapia. The
three tribes together bore the common name lapygiang. (Anton. Lib. 31.)
son of Piluninus and Danae, was married
2.

Lycaon

in

Peucetius.

A

to Veniliiu

ancient

Aen.

He was

among the

ix. 4,

the father of at least the most
ancestors of

and Serv. on

ix.

Tumus.

(V'irg.

148.)

3. A king of Apulia.
He had been obliged to
flee from lUyria, his native knd, into Apulia, and
gave his name to a portion of his new countr)-.
(Daunia.)
He is said to have hospitably received
Diomedes, and to have given him his daughter
Euippe in marriage. (Fest. *. r.; Plin. //. A'', iii.
comp. Diomedes.)
[L. S.]
11
;

DAU'RISES (Aot/pjffTji), the son-in-law of
Dareius Hystaspis, was one of the Persian commanders who were employed in suppressing the
Ionian revolt, (b. c. 499.) After the defeat of the
Ionian army at Ephesus, Daurises marched against
the cities on the Hellespont, and took Dardanus,
Abydus, Percote, Lampsacus, and Paesus, each in
one day.
He then marched against the Carians,

feated

fur wisstntck. Kritik. 1829, p. 797, &c.
David wrote several philosophical works in the
Armenian and Greek languages, and translated
some of the writings of Ariatotle into the Armenian. His commentaries on the Categories of Aristotle and likewise on the Isagoge of Porphyrjr,
which are still extant, are not without some merit,
and are principally of importance for the information which they contain respecting the history of
(Stahr,

literature.

207,

Aristutrliu,

pp. 63, 68, 69, 197.)
when the philosophers

alive

vol.

i,

pp. 20t>,

Whether he was

ii.

were

from

exiled

Athens by the emperor Justinian, and returned
into Asia in consequence of their expulsion,

(Fabric. IJiU. Or.

p.

un-

is

pp. 209, 485, v.
His commentaries were translated into

certain.

738.)

Arabic and

iii.

Hebrew, and manuscripts of such

translations are

still

extant.

(Buhle's Arittot. vol.

Neumann

in the Nuureum Juurual
There is another commentator
on Aristotle, of the same name, but a different
penon, namely, David the Jew.
(Jourdain,
idmrtk tmr PAye et rOrit/iae det TntJuetiomt
Laiime$ tTAritt. Paris, 1819, pp. 196,197) [A.S.]

L

p.

298

;

AsitUitjue, vol. i.)

H

u

DAZA MAXIMINLS. [Maximinl>.]
DECATE'PHORUS (A«KOTtj<fk,p«t), that
the god to

is

whom

the tenth part of the booty i«
dedicated, was a surname of Apollo at Megara.
Pausiuiias (L 42. § 5) remarks, that the statues of
.Apollo Pythius and Decatephoruf at Megara resembled Egyptian sculptures.
[L. S.]
DECE'BALUS (A«««3aAoi), was probably a
title of honour among the Dacians equivalent to
<Aie/ or kiitff, since we find that it was borne by
more than one of their rulers (TrebelL PolL Triy.

Ttfrann.

known

c.

10),

and that

the

individual

Decebalus

best

Dion
Cassius is named Diurpaneut by Orosius, and
Dorpianeus by Jomandes.
This personage was for a long series of years,
under I)omitian and Trajan, one of the most enterprising and formidable among the enemies of
Rome. Having displayed great courage in the
field and extraordinary ability in every department of the military art, he was raised to the
throne by the reigning sovereign, Douras, who
abdicated in his favour.
The new monarch quickly
crossed the Danube, attacked and drove in the
Roman outposts, defeated and slew Appius Sato

as

historj-

the

of

.

binus, governor of Moesia, and, spreading devastation

far

and wide

gained possession of
fortresses.

calamities,

Upon

throughout the province,
important towns and

many

receiving intelligence

of these

Domitian hastened (a.d. 86) with

3p

all

DFX'IA 0EN8.

DFX'KnALUS.
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the troop* he cnuld collwt to lllyria, and, rejoftiiiK the pucific thouf^h insulting ovcrturei of I>ecebaluR,

ciunniitted

tlio

chief conuDaiid

Cor-

to

nelius Fuitcu* at that tiino pracfect of the pnieto-

rium, an officer wliose knowledge of war wua derived from Rtudiefi prot4>cuted within the hall* of

marble palace amid the luxuries of a licentiotu
court.
The imperial general having ptuned the
frotiticr on a bridge of fH>atH at the fiead of a
nunierouH army, |M;rished after a most distutrous
campaign, and the legions were compelled to retreat with tlie lo8S of many prisoners, an eagle,
and the whole of their Iniggage and artillery.
This failure again called forth Domitian from the
city, but although he repaired to Mocsia for the
ostensible purpose of assuming the direction of
affairs, he carefully abstaine<l from exposing his
person to the dangers of a military life, and moving
from town to town, abandoned himKelf to his foul
ap{)etites,

while his

officers

sustained

fresh

dis-

honour and defeat
Occasional glimpses of success,
however, appear from time to time to have checked
the victorious career of the barbarians,

and

espe-

mention is made of the exploit* of a certain
Julianus, who, in an engagement near Tapae, destroyed great numl)eni of the foe, and threatened
even the royal residence, while Wzinas, who held
the second place in the Dacian kingdom, escaped
with difficulty by casting himself among the slain,
and feigning death until the danger was past At
length Domitian, harassed by an unprofitable and
protracted struggle, and alarmed by the losses sustained in his contest with the Quadi and Mai^
comanni, was constrained to solicit a peace which
he had more than once refused to grant
I)ecebalus despatched his brother, Diegis or Degis by
name, to conclude a treaty, by whom some prisoners and captured arms were restored, and a
regal diadem received in return.
But the most
important and disgraceful portion of the compact
was for a time carefully concealed.
Notwithstanding his pompous pretensions to victory and
the mockery of a triumph, the emperor had
been compelled to purchase the forbearance of his
antagonist by a heavy ransom, had engaged to
furnish him with a lai^ body of artificers skilled
cial

in fabricating all instruments for the arts of peace

or war, and, worst of

all, had submitted to an
unheard of degradation by consenting to pay an
annual tribute. These occurrences are believed
to have happened between the years a.d. 86
90,
but both the order and the details of the different
events are presented in a most confused and perplexing form by ancient authorities.
Trajan soon after his accession determined to
wipe out the stain contracted by his predecessor,

—

the restitution of

all

plunder, but tiM

miian

of

•

Trmjaa Ums returned
to Room, caUhwteH s triamph, and u»uin«d Um
title of Oaekofc
The war baring been, however,
MOB MMWod (a. u. 104), h« iMolTwi Bpoa tho
large extent of territory.

MnmnMit

occupation uf tho rogioiM bejrood tb«
I>anube, threw a bridge of atono acroM Um river
about kix mile* below iJm rapid, now knowo aa iW
Iron Uates, and baing tJiua wiablaii to awiatMB

ooaanaicBtioM with eaaa aad aartatMjr, mothm «Mo«attfiag a deapa wta mialMa^
subji^tdag tka wbola district, and redariaf it to
bia

b

rnndad,

tho

fcm

ti

mob

harinf

enslaved,

might

a

pCDTiaco.

by

perisheid

not

(a.i>.

105.)

Diiiihriii,

and

Ma nmattj

hit pafaKO captured
alive

fall

own

his

those

into

bands, that ho
of the inra-

His head was sent to Iteroe, aud bia trt*sures,
which had been ingeniously coDoealed
beneath the bed of the river iiorgetia, (now the
htrii/, a tributary of the Maroech,) which flowed
beneath the walls of his maniioo, were discovered
and added to the spoil.
(Dion Casa. Ixrii. 6, and note of Reimama, 7,
10, Ixviii. 6—15; Tacit Affrie. 41 ; Juven. i».
and SchoL ; Martial, v. 3, vi. 76 ; I'lin. KjntL
viii. 4, 9, X. 16 ;
Sueton. Domii. 6; Eutnip. viL
15 : Kuseb. Chrrm. ; Zonar. xL 21 ; Oro^ vii. 10 ;
Jomand. It G. 13, Petr. Patric. Ejterp. leg. p.
23, ed. I64R ; Engel, ComtmaU. de TrajuM. crped.
ad iMuiub. Vindolion. 1794, p. 136; Mannrrt,
/iet. Tnij. Imp. ad Danuk. yetL, 1793; Fnuike,
littehkkU Trujunt, 1837.
[W. H.]
ders.

MAGN. DECE'NTIUS,
of Magnentins,
stans, he

by whom,

the brother or cousio

after the

was created Caesar,

death of Con-

a. o. 351,

to the consulship the following year.

war

in

and raited
During the

Gaul against the Alemanni, Decentiut waa

defeated by Chnodomarius, the leader of the barbarians, and upon this, or some previous occaaion,
the Treviri, rising in rebellion, closed their galea

and refused

to

admit him into their

Upon

city.

receiving intelligence of the death of Magnentius,

whose aid he was hastening, and finding that
him on every side so aa to leave
no hope of escape, be strangled himself at Sens on
the 18th of August, a. d. 353. The medals which
assign to this prince the title of Augustus are
deemed spurious by the best authorities.
Hit
name appears upon genuine coins under the form
Mas. or Magn. Dkckntils, leaving it doubtful
whether we ought to interpret the contraction bj
to

foes surrounded

Magnus

or MaifM-iitiut.

Decentius is called t/ie brother of Magnentius hj
Victor, de Caet. 42, by Eutropius, x. 7, and bj
Zonaras, ziii. 8, 9 the kinsman (contanffituteunk,

—

;

and at once refused

ffyfi ffvya-rrofjjvov) by Victor, Epti. 42, and bj
Zosimus, ii. 45, 54.
See also Amm. Marc. xv. 6.

league.

§ 4, xvi. 12. § 5

to fulfil the conditions of the
Quitting the city in his fourth consulship
(a.d. 101), he led an army in person against the
Dacians, whom he defeated near Tapae, the scene
of their former misfortune, after an obstinate

;

[W.

Fast Idat

R.J

which both parties suffered severely.
Pressing onwards, a second victory was gained by
Lusius Quietus, commander of the Moorish cavalry,
many strongholds were stormed, the spoils and
struggle, in

trophies taken from Fuscus were recovered, and
the capital, Sarmazegetusa (Z(pni^eyf6oi<ra), was
invested.
Decebalus having in vain attempted to
temporire, was at length compelled to repair to the
presence of the prince, and to submit to the terms
imposed by the conqueror, who demanded not only

DE'CIA GENS,
quity,

became

members of

plebeian,

illustrious in

it

but of high anti-

Roman

history

by two

sacrificing themselves for the pre-

servation of their country.

The only cognomena

DECIMIUS.

DECIUS.

that occur in this gens are Mus and Subulo
for those who are mentioned without a surname
:

see Dkcr's.

DECIA'NUS, APPULEIUS.

C.

Appu-

LKIU8 DisciANUS was tribune of the people

in b. c.

1.

In that year he brought a charge against L.
Valerius Flaccus, the nature of which is unknown.
He also brought an accusation against L. Furius,
one of the tribunes of the year previous, who opposed the recall of Metellus Numidicus. It seems
90.

have been on this occasion that he lamented beassembly the fate of L. Appuleius
Saturninus and ServiliusGlaucia, and endeavoured
to create disturbances to avenge their death.
In
consequence of these proceedings he himself was
condemned, and went into exile to Pontus, where
he engiiged in the service of Mithridates. (Cic,
pro Ruhir. perd. 9, pro Flacc 32 Schol. Bobiens.
p. 230, ed. Orelli; Val. Max. viiL 1. § 2 ; Appian, B. C. i. 33.)
2. C. Appulkius Dkciancs, a aon of No. 1,
lived as negotiator in Asia Minor, at Pergamus,
to

fore the public

;

and

at

He

Apollonis.

wiis

repeatedly chiirged

with having committed acts of injustice and violence towards the inhabitants of Apollonis, for he
appears to have been a person of a very avaricious
and insolent character, and in the end he was con-

demned by

the praetor Flaccus, the son of the L.
Valerius Flaccus, who had been accused by I)ecianus, the father.
In u. c. 59, Decianus took
vengeance upon Flaccus by supporting the charge

which

I).

Fliwe.

29—33

Laelius brought against him.
;

(Cic.

DECI.VNUS,

C.

PLAU'TIUS,

[L. 8.)
was consul in

329 with L. Aemilius Mamercinus.

B. c.

pro

Schol. Bobiens, pp. 228, 230, 242,

ed. Orelli.)

It

was

his province during his consulship to continue the

war

against Priveniimi, while his colleague

was en-

gaged in raising anotherarmy to meet theOauls, who
were reported to be marching southward. But this
report proved to be unfounded, and all the Homan
forces were now directed against Privenium. The
town was taken, its walls were pulled down, and
a strong' garrison was left on the sp<it. On hit
return Decianus celebrated a triumph.
During
the discussions in the senate as to what punishto be inflicted upon the Priveniatans,

ment was

Decianus humanely endeavoured to alleviate their
According to the Fasti, C. Plautius Decianus
was consul also in the year following ; but Livy
mentions in his stead P. Plautius Proculus.
In
B. c. 312, C. Plautius Decianus was censor with
Appius Claudius, and after holding the oflice eighteen months, he hiid it down, in accordance with
fate.

the lex Aemilia, while Appius Claudius, refusing
obedience to the law, remained censor iJone. (Liv.
viii. 20, 22, ix. 29, 33 ; Val. Max. vi. 2. ^ \ ;
Frontin. de Atfuaed. i. 5 ; Diodor. xx. 36.) [L. S.]

DECIA'NUS CATUS.
DECI'DIUS SAX A.
DECI'MIUS. The

[Catls.]
[Saxa.]

Decimii appear to have
been originally a Samnite family of Bovianum, at
least the first of the name belonged to that place,
and the others who occur in history were probably

who after obtaining the Roman
franchise settled at Rome.
The only cognomen
among the Decimii is Ft a v us.
The following
list contains those who are mentioned without a
his descendants,

cognomen.
1.

niura,

Ni'MKRiis Dkcimius,
is

called the

most

of

Bovianum

illustrious

in

Sam-

person in

all
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Samnium,

both by his noble descent and his
wealth.
In B. c. 217 he joined the Roman army
against Hannibal with 8000 foot and 500 horse, at
the command of the dictator Q. Fabius Maximus.
With these forces Decimius appeared in the rear
of Hannibal, and thus decided a battle which was
taking a very unfavourable turn for Alinucius, the
magister equitum.
Two castella were taken ou
tliat day, and 6000 Carthaginians were slain, but
(Liv. xxiL 24.)
the Romans too lost 5000 men.
2. C. Decimius, was sent in b. c. 171 as ambassador to Crete to request the Cretans to send
auxiliaries for the war against Perseus of Macedonia.
In 169 ha waa praetor peregrinua, and in
the year follow-ing he was sent with two others ac
ambassador to Antiochus and Ptolemy, to bring
about a reconciliation between the two kings, and
to declare that, whichever of them should continue
hostilities, should cease to be treated as the friend
and ally of Rome. On that occasion Decimius and
his colleagues visited the ishind of Rhodes at the
request of the Rhodiant themselves, and on his
return to Rome his report waa in &Tour of the
Hhodians, in as much aa he endaavoured to tlirow
the guilt of their hostility towards Rome upon
some individuals only, while he tried to exculpate
the body of the people.
(Liv. xliL 35, xliiL II,
15, xliv. 19, xlv. 10.)
3. M. Dkcimiuk, was sent with Tib. Claudius
Nero as ambassador to Crete and Rhodes in B. c.
172, just before the outbreak of the war with

Perseus, for the purpose of discovering whether
they had been tempteid by Perseus, and of trying
to renew their friendship with Rome.
(Lir. alii.
19.)
4. L. Dbcimius, ws" •^'"' •" " r. 171 as ambassador to the Illyrian
is to try to win
us during tile war
him over to the side ":
against Perseus.
But he returned to Rome without having etfected anything, and was suspected of
having accepted bribea fnm tlM king. (Liv. xliL

37, 45.)
5. C. Dbcimius, a perann who had held the
of quaestor {quaeatorius), and belonged to the
party of Porapey.
In B. c 47 he was in the
island of Cerciua to take care of the provisions for
the Pompeians, but on the arrival of Sallust, the
historian, who was then a general of Caesar,
Decimius immediately quitted the island, and
fled in a small vessel.
(Caes. Beil. Afr. 34.)
He
seems to be the same as the C. Decimius who was
a friend of Atticus. (Cic wi Ati. iv. 16.) [L. S.]

office

DE'CIUS.
ties sent to

1.

their secession to

(Dionys.

vi.

M. Dkcius, one

of the depu-

by the plebeians during
the sacred mount in B. c. 495-

the senate
88.)

Dkcius, tribune of the people in B. a
311, when he carried a plebiscitum, that the
people should appoint duuvivxri navuhti to restore
and equip the Roman fleet. (Liv. ix. 30.)
3. P. Dkcius, one of the legates who in b. a
168 brought to Rome the news of the defeat of the
Illvrians,and of the capture of their kiiigGenthius.
2.

M.

(Liv. xlv. 3.)
4. P. Dkcius, according to Cicero (d« Oral, iu
31) and Aurelius Victor (de Vir. III. 72), whereas
Livy {Epit. 61) calls him Q. Decius, was tribune
of the people in B. c. 120.
L. Opimius, who had
been consul the year before, was brought to trial
by the tribune Decius for having caused the murder
of C. Gracchus, and for having thrown citizens

3p2

DEflUS.

DF.CIUS.

into priion without a judiciiii vrrdict The enetnin
of Dt'ciiis iinHcrtcd that he had Ix-on induced by

Deciut the wrong* he had inflicted apon RbagiaiB.
He gave him somrthing which he waa
Bwiy
hi* ryea, and which, however painful it aigM W*
he wa* to continue till the phyaicka AiaH
return from MeaaaiML
The onicr wi« Alwyadt
but the [Niin becane at 1m( qaite BiilMWtkfala,
and Deciuii in the end CMmd tiUU he
q«it«
blind.
After the death of PTrrhtu, in •,<:. 27l«
FabriciuK was M-nt oat againet Kbr|(i«im ; he he*
sieged the pUce, and took it.
All the (Nirviren of
the Campanian legion that fell into his hand*, ap-
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forward thin ncciiMitioii.
Four
Dccius wan pnu>tor urban ui,
and in that year he ki^vc gri*at ofFcnce to M.
AnmiliiiH Scauruii, who was then connul, by keeping hiH seat when the conHul paHHed by hini.
The
hauglity ScaiiruK turned round and ordered him to
rine, but when DeciuK refuwd, Seaunu tore hit
to

bribeii

yenr»

bring

later, h. c. 11.5,

gown and

l)roke the chair of l)eciuii to piece*; at
the Mime time he conmianded that no one should

the hand* of the refractory
not improbable that the hostile
feeling l)etween the two men may have arisen from
the fact that Scaurus had iixhiced Opiniiut to take
receive

justice

praetor.

It

at

it

up arms ngaiuKt ('. CJnicchus, to whose party
Decius evidently belonged. Cicero speaks of I>ecius
as an orator who emulated M. Fulvius Floccus, the
friend of C. Gracchus, and remarks that he wa«
as turbulent in his i|>ecches as he was in life.
It
is probably this Dccius who is alluded to in a
fragment of the p<H*t Lucilius, which is preserved
by Cicero. (/V Oral. ii. C'2, comp. ii. 30, 31, Brut.
28, Part. orat. 30.)
R. P. Detius, a colleague oTM. Antony in the
leptemriratug.
Cicero says of him, with a fine
irony, that he endeavoured to follow the example
of his great ancestors (the Decii), by sacrificing
himself to his debts, that is, by joining Antony,

through whose influence he hoped to get rid of his
debts.
Ho accompanied Antony in the war of
Alutina, but was taken prisoner there. Afterwards,
however, when Octavian wished for a reconciliation with Antony, he allowed Decius to return to
his friend.
(Cic. Phil. xi. 6, xiii. 13; Appian,
Ji.

a

iii.

80.)

is mentioned by Appian (/?. C. iv.
27) among those who were proscribed after the
formation of the triumvirate of Antony, Octavian,
and Lepidus.
Decius and Cilo, on hearing that
their names were on the list, took to flight, but as
they were hurrying out of one of the gates of
Rome, they were recognized by the centurions and

6.

Dkcius,

put to death.

[L- S.]

DE'CIUS JUBF.'LLIUS,

a Campanian, and
commander of the Campanian legion which the

Romans stationed at Rhegium in
protection of the place.
Decius

a

c.

and

281

for the

his troops,

envious of the happiness which the inhabitants of
Rhegium enjoyed, and remembering the impunity
with which the Mamertines had carried out their
disgraceful scheme, formed a most diabolical plan.
During the celebration of a festival, while all the
citizens were feasting in public, Decius and his
soldiers attacked them ; the men were massacred
and driven into exile, while the soldiers took the
women to themselves. Decius put himself at the
head of the city, acted as tyrannus perfectly independent of Rome, and formed connexions with the
Alamertines in Sicily. He at first had endeavoured
to palliate his crime by asserting that the Rhegines
intended to betray the Roman garrison to Pyrrhus.
During the war with Pyrrhus the Romans had no
time to look after and punish the miscreants at
Rhegium, and Decius for some years enjoyed the
fruits of his crime unmolested. During that period
he was seized by a disease of the eyes, and not
venturing to trust a Rhegine physician, he sent for
one to Messana.
This physician was himself a
native of Rhegium, a fact which few persons knew,
and he now took the opportunity to avenge on

f

M

wm

wards of three hundred men, were tent to KeOM,
where they were Kourged and beheaded in th«
forum.
The citizena of Kheginm who were yet
alive were reatored to their native pfawa.
Dariaa
put an end to himself in hia priaon at Ron*. (Appian, Sainnil. Kxcerpt. ix.
3; Diodor. Friujm,
lih. xxii.; Liv.
Efdl. J 2, 15; Polyb. i. 7; Val.
1

Max.

rii. 7.

I

—

[L, 8.]

l.'j.)

—

DK'CIUS, Roman emperor, a.d. 249 2.51,
whoae full name waa C. MianiiJB Quintu*
Tkaja.nuh Dkcilb, wa* hom about the cloae
of the second century at Rubalia, a village in
Lower Pannonia,
who

of monarch*
rian atock.
hia

>>eing the tint of

a long aerie*

traced their origin to an Illy-

We are

altogether unacquainted with
but he appear* to have been
an important military command

early career,

entrusted

with

upon

the Danube in a.u. 24.5, and four yean
afterward* waa earnestly solicited by Philippu*
to undertake the taak of restoring kul>ordinatioa

the army of Moeaia, which had been di*organized by the revolt of Marinu*. [Philipi'L'.s;
M.vHiNUH.]
Decius accepted this appointment
with great reluctance, and many misgivings as to
the result.
On his appearance, the troop* deeming their guilt l)eyond forgiveness, oflered the
in

envoy the choice of death or of the throne. With
the sword pointed to hi* heart he accepted the
latter alternative, was proclaimed Augu*tus, and
forced by the rebels to march upon Italy, having
previously, according to Zonaraa, written

sure

sovereign

was

to

a*-

unbroken, and that he would resign the purple, aa
soon as he could escape from the tliraldom of the
legion*.
Pbilippus, not trusting these profession*,
hastened to meet hi* rival in the field, encountered
him in the vicinity of Verona, wa* defeated, and
slain.
This event took place toward* the end uf
A.D. 249.
hia

that

hi*

faith

*till

new prince, extending
months, was chiefly occupied in
warring against the Goths, who now, for the first
time, appeared a* a formidable foe on the northeastern frontier, and having crossed the Danube,
under Cniva their chief, were ravaging the
Thracian provinces. The details of their invasion are to found in Jomandes, Zosimus, and
the fragments of Dexippus, but these accounts appear so contradictory, that it is impossible, in the
absence of an impartial historian, to explain or reconcile their statements.
It would seem that the
barbarians, in the first instance, repulsed Decius
near Philippopolis, and were thus enabled to take
that important city, but having lost their best
troops during these operations, and finding themselves surrounded by the Romans who were now
advancing from different points, they oflered to
purchase an unmolested retreat by the surrender
The

short reign of the

to about thirty

of their prisoners and plunder.
These overtures
being rejected, the Goths turned to bay, and gave

DEICOON.

DECIUS.
battle near

Abricium

late

in the

year a.d. 251.

After a deadly struggle, their desperate valour,
aided by the incautious confidence of the Romans,
prevailed.
The son of the emperor was slain by
an arrow, while Decius himself, with his best
troops, became entangled in a marsh, and were
cut to pieces or engulfed.
Some proceedings in the civil administration of
this epoch, which at first sight would be considered as wholly without connexion with each
other, but which were in reality intended to
promote the accomplishment of the same object,
deserve special attention.
The increasing weakness of the state was every day becoming more
painfully apparent, and the universal corruption of
public morality was justly regarded as a deepseated canker which must be eradicated, before any
powerful effort could be made for restoring healthful vigour to the body politic.
Two remedies suggested themselves, and were immediately called
action.

into

It

censorship and

was determined
to

persecute

to revive the
the Christians.
It

was hoped that, by the first, order and decency
might be revived in the habits of social life ; it
AViis imagined that, by the second, the national religion might be restored to its ancient purity, and
that Home might regain the favour of her gods.

The death

new censor.
who afterwards became em-

of iJecius prevented the

Valerian, the same

949

scarcely be pronounced fair or dispassionate, tlie
language of the Litter especially being such as to

mislead the unlearned reader both as to the nature
to induce him to

and extent of our infonnation, and

conclude that we posses materials for pronouncing
a judgment which do not in reality exist.
(Victor, de Cues. 29 ; EpU. 29 ; Eutrop. ix. 4 ;
Euseb. Hist.
1 ;
Trebell. PoUio Valerian, c.
EccUs. vL 39, &c; Zosim. L 21—23; Zonar. xii.
For the
&c.
//.
G.
c.
16,
19, 20; Joniandes,
see Herknnia Etri'jscilla,
HkRKNNIUS EtRUSCUS, HoSTILIANfS.) [\V. R.]
DE'CIUS, a Roman statuary, by whom there

familr of Decius,

He
colossal head in the Capitol.
perhaps lived in the first century B. c, but his date
[P. S.]
[Chares.]
is very doubtful.
DECRIA'NUS, a sophist of Patrae, who is
mentioned with great praise by Lucian. {Ann. 2.)
[P. S.]
Nothing more is known of him.
DECRIA'NUS, an architect and mechanician
was an admired

the time of Hadrian, who employed him to
colossus of Nero, which stood in front of
The work was effected by the
the golden house.
in

move the

aid of twenty fotur elephants.

where

(Spartian,

Had. 19,

different critics read Decrianus, Detrianus,

Dentrianus, l>extrianaB,aad Demetiianus.) [P. S.]
DE'CRIUS, commanded a stronghold in Africa
during the insurrection of Tacfimnas in a. d. 20.

He was

a brave and skilful soldier, and led his
out to an open battle, as he did not like the
inactivity of a besieged. He had only a few soldiers,
and they were not of the best kind ; but although
he was seriously wounded, he continued to fight
like a lion, until he felL (Tac. Ann. iii. 20.) [L-S.]
DE'CTADES(A«<mil8jij), is mentioned by Parthenius (A'ro/. 13) as an author from whom he
may thoa
relates the story about Harpalyce.

from exerting an authority which could
scarcely have produced any beneficial change ; but
the eager hate of Pagan zealots was more prompt
in taking advantage of the imperial edict, and
made much havoc in the church. Home, Antioch,
and Jerusalem, lamented the martyrdom of their
bishops Fubianus, Uabylas, and Alexander Origen
was subjected to cruel tortures, while Alexandria
was the scene of a bloody massacre. In .\frica,
vast numbers, falling away from the truth, disowned their belief, and after the danger was past,
the readuiission of these renegades, comprehended
under the general appellation of Lajui, gave rise
to various bitter controversies, which distracted far
a long period the ecclesiastical councils of the

men

west [Cypriasus.]

81, with Cornelius Dolabella, during the dictatorship of Sulla ; but the consuls of that year were
only nominal, as Sulla had all the power in his
hands. (Cic. de Leq. Ayr. iL 14 ; Gellius, xv. 28

peror,

;

Of

the general character of Decius

it

is

im-

possible to speak with certainty, for our authorities

are

scanty,

and the shortness

of his public

opportunity for its development. Victor pronounces a warm pajjegyric, declaring that his disposition was most amiable, that
he was highly accomplished, mild and affable in
his civil relations, and a gallant warrior in the
career afforded

little

Zosimus and the Christian historians, writing under the influence of strong feeling, have
severally represented him as a model of justice,
valour, liberality, and all kingly virtues, or as a
monster of iniquity and savage cruelty, while even,
in modern times, the tone adopted by Tillemont on
tlie one hand, and by tiibboa oa the other, cau
field.

We

[L. 8.]
?™"»narian,

infer that he wrote on mythical subjects.

DE'CTIUN
who wrote
dra,

(Afierii^i),

Gt^^

a

a commentary on L\

which

is

Magnum

(«. r.

Hippolyt.

p.

referred
Vf»«»s;

to

in

issan-

v'icum

i

comp. Valck«ua*;r, A'«rip.

291.)

DE'CULA, M.TU'LLIUS, was

[L. S.]
consul in b. c.

Appian, B. C. L lOO.)

DEIANEIRA
Althaea by

(ATjtdj'wpa),

Oeneus,

(.\pollod.
sister

i. 8. § 1 ;
of Meleager.

1.

Dionysus,

A
or

[L. S.]
daughter of

Dexamenus

Hygin.'/'oZ.. 31, 33),

VVhen Meleager

and a

died,

his

lamented his death at his grave ; Artemis
in her anger touched them with her staff, and
changed them into birds, with the exception of
DeVaneira and Gorge, who were allowed, by the
solicitation of Dionysus, to retain their human
forms, (.\ntonin. Lib. 2.) Subsequently Achelous
and Heracles, who both loved Deianeira, fought for
the possession of her. She became the wife of Heracles, and afterwards unwittingly caused his death,
sisters

whereupon she hung herselL
6.

§ 7

;

Diod.

iv.

34, &c.

(Apollod.
;

ii.

7.

§ 5,

comp. Achelous;

Heracles ; Dkxamk.vus.)
2. One of the daughters of Nereus and

Doris.
[L. S.]
son of Heracles
1.
DEICOON
by Megara, was killed by his own father during
his ravings. (Apollod. iL 7. § 8 ; Schol. ad Horn.

(Apollod.

i.

2. § 7.)
(ATjTxdw*').

Chi. ix. 2b'8.)

A

DEINARCHU&

DKIMAS.

950
2.

A

of AciioiiH, and ulain by Agtiiiifmiion.
V.

.5

(Iloni.

//.

H<dIi>ruplioiit<-ii

Wcamn

(At)V8<{^«io).

and wife of

A

1.

dau){lit<T of

Evandcr, by

whom

the mothor of Sar(MHlini. (I)iod.

v. 7^.)
her LuodaintMU.
'1.
daiif(ht(T of liycomt'dct in thi* inland of
Scyrim.
When Achilles was concealed there in
maiden's attire, Deidanieia became by him the
mother of I'yrrhus or Neoptolemus, and, according

IIoiiK-r (//. vi.

197)

calls

A

to others, of Oneirtis also.

(Ajxdlod.

iii.

13.

7

jj

;

Ptolem. Heph. 3.)

X The
called

wife of Peirithons,

who

IIip|)odameia. (I'lut. Thei.

it

commonly

30; comp. Hip-

roOAMKIA.)

I

DKIDAMKIA

(ATjWtJ/utia).

1.

L. S.]

Dauffhter of

Aencides, king of Kpi-irun, and sister of I'yrrhus.
While yet a jfirl nhe was U'trothed by her father
to Alexander, the wm of Uoxana, and having accoin|)anied that prince and (Jlympias into Macedonia, was besieged in Pydna together with them.
(I'lut. J'yrrh. 4 ; Diod. xix. 3.5; .luitin, xi». H.)
After the death of Alexander and Uoxana, she
was married to Demetrius Poliorcetes, at the time
when the latter was endeavouring to establish his
power in (ireece, and thus became a bond of union
between him and Pyrrhus. (Plut. Deitwtr. 'Ih,
J'l/rrh. 4.)
When Demetrius proceeded to Asia
to support his father against the confederate kings,

Deidameia at Athens; but after his defeat
at Ipsus, the Athenians sent her away to Megan,
though still treating her with regal honoura. She
he

left

soon after repaired to Cilicia to join Demetrius,
who had just given his daughter Stratonice in
marriage to Sclcucus, but had not been there long
when she fell ill and died, B. c. 300. (Plut.
Demetr. .SO, 32.) She left one son by Demetrius,
named Alexander, who is said by Plutarch to have
spent his life in Egypt, probably in an honourable
captivity.
(Plut Demelr. 53.)
2. Daughter of Pyrrhus II., king of Epeirus,
after the death of her father and the murder of
her uncle Ptolemy, was the last surviving representative of the royal race of the Aeacidae.
She
threw herself into Ambracia, but was induced by
the offer of an honourable capitulation to surrender.
The Epeirots, however, determining to secure their
liberty by extirpjiting the whole royal family, resolved to put her to death ; she fled for refuge to
the temple of Artemis, but was murdered in the
sanctuary itself. (Polyaen. viii. 52 ; Justin, xxviii.
3, by whom she is erroneously called Laudamia
Paus. iv. 35. § 3.)
The date of this event cannot
be accurately fixed, but it occurred during the
reign of Demetrius II. in Macedonia (b. c 239

229), and probably in the early part of it. Schom
(Gesch. O'riechenL p. 86) supposes Deidameia to be
a daughter of the elder Pyrrhus, not the younger,
but this is certainly a mistake.
[E. H. B.]

DEIMA

(AfTfia),

the personification of fear.

She was represented in the form of a
man, on the tomb of Medeia's children
(Paus.

ii.

wo-

at Corinth.

[L. S.]

3. § 6.)

DEIMACHUS

fearful

(Aijt/iaxor), four mythical per-

sonages. (ApoUod.
ii.

955, &c.

;

DEIMAS
Chryse,

(Atlyt^x'^)-

i. 9. § 9, 7. § 3 ; Apollon. Rhod.
Plut. Quaest. Gr. 41.)
[L. S.]
(Aftfias), a son of Dardanus and

who when

{DionjM.

3(il.

B. c.

TW

WM ban

at

DdmanL

4.)

Cwiatk iktmt
Uia tuha^t

BwMm

luimc was .Suatntua, or, Meordinf %»
(«. «,
AfifOffxcf), SocratiM. Though a native of Curintk,

he lived at Athens from his early youth.
Pubtie
oratory there reached it* height about this time,
and Deinarchus devoted himoelf to the study of it
wiih KfMt Mat iiadar Um guidniM af TkMftirMla^
thou(^ Iw alM fnitod
bj ilk
with DenetriiM Phaknw. (Dioaya. L*.2\ Plirt.
VU.
OrtU. p. 856; Phot. MA. p. 4»fi, ed. U«kker ; Suidas, L c.) A* he was a fureigner, aad
did not pniMiM tb* Athenian ftnnchiae, Im wa>
not allowed to eono fsrwud kinuelf
ar
on the great qneetions which than diridod
opinion at Athens, and he
thtwim mOfiiA
to content himself with writing oWti oBl ktt ntwm*.
lie appears to have eooMncneed this owcar in hia
twenty-sixth year, abovta.& SM, and aa abant
that time the gnat Attk orators died awaj one
after anotbar, DeuMUchna Mon Bcqnired eonsidarable repotatten and great wealth.
Ha bilnnfid
to the frienda of Piiocion and tha liaaadaafw
party, and took a rery active part fat tha
taa
as to whether Harpahm, who bad onanly daaerted
the canse of AleuHidar tha Oreat, aooaJd be toterated at Athena ar not.
TIm tiiM of kia gnntsa t
activity ia from
c. S17 la
e. W7t darinf
which time De atr i na Pbalenm aendncted the
administration of Athens.
But when in & c 307
Demetrius Poliorcetes advanced against Athens,
and Demetrius Phaiereus was obliged to take to
flight, Deinarchus, who was suspected on account

hlmn—

mmk

i

X

M n wt
mUm

wm

dif

&

.
m

of his equivocal political conduct,

and who was

anxious to save his riches, fled to Chalcis in Euboea.
It was not till fifteen years after, B. c. 292,

owing

to the exertions of his friend Theohe obtained pennisaion to return to
Athens, where he spent the kist years of his life,
and died at an advanced age. The last event of
his life of which we have any record, is a law-suit
which he instituted against his faithless friend,
Proxenus, who had robbed him of his property.
But in what manner the suit ended, is unknown.
that,

phrastus,

The
life

principal source of information respecting the

of Deinarchus

is

the treatise of Dionysius of

Ilalicamassus, from which
part of
p.

what

is

is derived the greater
preserved in Plutarch ( Vii.
Oral.

850), Photius {Bibl.

(/. c. ),

and

p.

X

496, ed. Bekk), Suidas

others.

The number

of orations which Deinarchus wrote

Magnesia (tip. Dutcomp. Suidas and Eudoc. p. 130) ascribed to him one hundred and sixty, while Plutarch and Photius speak only of sixty-four genuine
orations ; and Dionysius is of opinion, that among
is

uncertain, for Demetrius of

nys. I.e.

1

;

the eighty-seven which were ascribed to him in
his time, only sixty were genuine productions of
Deinarchus. Of all these orations three only have
come down to us entire, and all three refer to the
question about Harpalus.
Philocles,

One

is

directed against

the second against Demosthenes,

and

It is, however,
the third against Aristogeiton.
not improbable that the speech against Theocrines,

which
thenes,

his family and a part of the
Arcadian population emigrated, remained behind

pp.

in Arcadia. (Dion. Hal. L 61.)

and

[L. S.]

1.

and at the Hune time the leMt impoctMt
the ten Attic orstora,

|L. S.)

:<•«.)

DKIDAMKIA
«hp

DRINARCIIUS

Trojnn horo, non of IV^*ui, wan a fricrd

I.

c.

is
is

among those of Demoswork of Deinarchus. (See

usually printed
likewise a

1333 and 1336 of that oration; Dionys. Hal.
10; Liban. Arc/um.; Harpocrat. s.r. aypcuplov
©to/cpirjjy; Apostol. Proverb, xix. 49.)
The

DEINOCRATES.

DEINARCHUS.
and fragments of the orations which are
lost, are collected as far as can be by Fabricius
{^BM. Or. ii. p. 864, &c.), and more complete by
Westermann. {Gescli. tier griech. lieredUamk. p.
titles

The ancients, such as Dionysius who
311, &c.)
gives an accurate account of the oratory of Deinarchug, and especially Hennogenes (de Form. Orai.
1
), speak in tenns of high praise of his ora1
tions ; but there were others also who thought less
favourably of him ; some grammarians would not
even allow him a place in the canon of the ten

(A«m'oj). 1. One of a club of wits
at Athens {ytXvroiroioi), called " the Sixty," of
which the orator Callimedon also was a member.
The date therefore may be placed about b. c. 325.
(Athen. xiv. p. til4, e.)
He is perhaps the same

whom Demosthenes
(c.

gamus.
However, some of the most eminent
grammarians, such as Didymus of Alexandria and
Heron of Athens, did not disdain to write com-

mentions as a

skilful orator,

author of uncertain date,

who wrote an

Lept. p. 501.)
2.

ii.

Attic orators (Bibl. Coislin, p. 597), and Dionysius mentions, that he was treated with indifference by Callimachus and the grammarians of Per-

An

historical

work on

Argolis.
:

by Athenaeus

(xi.

p.

471,

Graec. vol. iu p. 150).

ble us to form an independent opinion upon the
merits of Deinarchus and we find that Dionysius's
judgment is, on the whole, quite correct. Deinarchus was a man of no originality of mind, and it is
difiicult to say whether he had any oratorical talent
or not His want of genius led him to imitate others,
such as Lysias, Hyperides, and more especially
Demosthenes ; but he was unable to come up to
his great model in any point, and was therefore
nicknamed AriiioffBfvrfs 6 iypoiKos or 6 KplOiyos.
Even Hermogenes, his greatest admirer, does not
deny that his style had a certain roughness, whence
his orations were thought to resemble those of
Aristogeiton.
Although it cannot be denied that
Deinarchus is the best among the many imitators
of Demosthenes, he is far interior to him in power
and energy, in the choice of his expressions, in
invention, clearness, and the arrangement of his

most ancient painters of

u{x)ii

;

ubjects.

The orations of Deinarchus are contained in the
various collections of the Attic orators bv Aldus
(1513), Stephanus (1575), Gruter (1619)," Reiske,

The best

Ducas, Bekker, and Baiter and Sauppe.
separate edition
1826', 8vo.),

is

that of C.

E.A.Schmidt (Leipzig,

with a selection of the notes of his

and some of his own. There is also
a useful commentarj' on Deinarchus by C. Wurra,
" Commentarius in Dinarchi Orationes tres," Nopredecessors,

rimbergae,

&c.

18-.'8, 8vo. (Fabric. i<«W.6V. ii. p. 86-J,
VN'estemuuin, Getck. der grieek. BendUamJc.

;

§73.)
2.

with

Of

Corinth, a contemporary of the orator,
he has frequently been confounded.

whom

He

was likewise a friend of Phociun, and when
the latter was dragged to Athens for execution,
Deinarchus too was put to death by the command
of Polysperchon. (Plut. Phoc. 33.)

not mentioned elsewhere, the
in Plutarch may be a mistake.

is

3.

As

this person

name Deinarchus

There were three authors of the name of

Deinarchus, conceming

yond what

whom we know

little

be-

by Demetrius of Magnesia
(Dionys. Deinarch. 1 ), viz. that one was a poet of
Delos,
orator,

who

is

stated

lived

previous

to

the

time

of the

and wrote poems on Bacchic subjects (comp.

Chron. Dccxx. ; Cyrill. c. Julian, x. p.
34 1 ) ; the second, a Cretan, made a collection of
Cretan legends ; and the third wrote a work upon
Homer. Whether any of these is the same as the
one who, according to Nemesius (de Natur. Horn.
4), taught, with Aristoxenus, that the human soul
was nothing but a harmony, is uncertain. [L. S.]
iluseb.

It is referred to

—

by

Plut. Aral. 29 ; Schol. ad
the following writers
ApoU. Rhod. ii. 791, ad Eur. Orest. 859, ad
Soph. EUctr. 281, ««i Tkeocr. xiv. 48, ad Find. Oi.
See also Metneke, //iatf.
viL 49, hthm. iv. 104.
It is doubtful whether
CrU. Com. Graee. p. 385.
this Deinias should be identified with the author
of a work on the history of inventions mentioned

him. (Harpocrat. s.v. iiaprv\ttov
Suid. s.v."Hp(i)v.)
The orations still extant ena-

mentaries
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DEI'NIAS

DEI'NIAS,
•.

is

b.

mentioned

;

see Fabric. liiU.

bjr

[E. E.]
th«
(xxxv. 8.
[P. S.J

Pynj among

m—nrhnmin

34.)

DEINO'CHARES. [DiwociuTEa.]
DEINO'CRATES (A.iKo«p«iTij»). 1. A Syrscuian,

was

originally a friend of Agathocles,

that account spared his

life in

who on

the massacre at Syra-

cuse by which he established himself in the tyranny,
Afterwards, however, in B. c. 312, we
B. c. 317.

commanding the Syracusan exiles
which the Carthaginians supported

find Deinocrates

in the

war

in

them against Agathocles. The latter, when h«
fled from Africa and returned to Sicily at the ead
of B. e. 307, found Deinocrates at the bead of lo
formidable an army, that he offered to abdicate
the tyranny and

restore the exiles, stipulating
only for the pMsearioa oS two foitrsesci with tke
territory aroajid them.
But the amhitioa of Deinocrates, who preferred his pceeent pewer to the
conditieo oi a primte citimi in Syracvae, led him
to reject the offer.
Agathoelea, however, defeated
him in a battle, and he then submitted. He was
received into &vour by the tyrant, who gave him
the command of a portion of hie feices, and retained him in his contidenoe to the end. (Diod.
xix. 8, 104, XX. 77, 79, 89, 90.)
2.

A

Messeniaa, went to

Rome

in B. c.

1

83, to

MesaeAe from the Achaeani.
On his arrival, his hopes were raised by finding that
Flamininus, who was a personal friend of hia and
an enemy to Philopoemen, the Achaean leader, was
about to pass into Greece on an embassy to Pruaias
and Seleucus. Flamininus promised him his services,
and, when he had reached Naupactus, sent to
Philopoemen and the other magistrates, desiring
them to call an assembly of the Achaeaus. Philopoemen, however, was aware that Flamininus had
not come with any instructions on the subject from
the senate, and he therefore answered, that he
would comply with his request if he would first
state the points on which he wished to confer with
the assembly.
This he did not venture to do, and

justify the revolt of

the hopes of Deinocrates accordingly fell to the
ground.
Shortly after this, Philopoemen was
taken prisoner by the Messenians, and Deinocrates

was prominent among those who caused him to be
In the ensuing year the authors of
put to death.
the revolt were obliged to yield to the wishes of
the Messenian people for peace, and Lycortas, the
Achaean general, having been admitted into the
city, commanded the execution of Deinocrates and
the chiefs of his party ; but Deinocrates anticipated
the sentence by suicide.
His qualifications as a

DRIN0MACHU8.
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tatc«maii were, according to Polybiiii, of thir moit
»ii|HTtkiiil clmnictcr.
In political f(>rrNi){)it, for itiktiiiicc,
1'2

wiut utterly doficicnt.

hi-

(i'ulylt. xxiv.

18— 21.

Liv. xxxix. 4!); Plut. I'hUop.

;

20;

.*),

Flam.

[K. K.]
{^tivoHpart^t), a most di»tinKuiithi-d Miicrdoiiiun architect in the time of
Alexuiidcr the (ireat.
lie wim the archiu-ct of the
I'aiiH. iv. *.'9.)

DKINO'C'HATKS

new temple

of ArteiiiiH at KplieHiin, which

wiu

built

hy HerotratUH. [CiiKKhii'HHoN. I He wai employed by
Alexander, whom he iicconiiianied into K^ypt, in the
biiil(liii)( of Alexandria.
Deinocrateit laid out the

after the deHtriiction of the former temple

ground and erected M^veral of the principal buildingi.
lleHides the work* which he actually erected, he
formed a denign for cuttiiix mount Athoit into a
statue of Alexander,

whom

he presented hi*
{)lan upon his accession to the throne ; but the
forbad the execution of the project.
:infi;
The
ri^ht hand of the figure was to have held a city,
to

and in the left there would have been a basin, in
which the water of all the mountain streams was
to pour, and thence into the sea.
Another curious
work which he did not live to finish, is mentioned
under Ahkinok [pp. 3(»(), 3(i7j
tliis Jixes the
:

time of the architect's death.
'J'he so-called nK>luiment of Ilephaestion by Deinocmtes was only
a funend pile (wypo, Diod. xviL llA), thou>{h a
very magnificent one. It formed a pyramid, rising
in successive temices, all adorned with great
miignificence.

(Plin. v. 10,

11,

s.

vji.

37,

».

38,

42 ; Vitniv, L 1. § 4, iL praef.; Slrab.
jciv. pp. fi40, 641 ; Val. Max. i. 4, ext. 1 ; Amm.
Marc. xxii. IG
Solin. 35, 43
Plut. Alejc. 1'2, de
Ali-JT. I'irl. ii. § 2;
Lucian, pro Inuut. 9, de cn»xxxiv, 14,

8.

;

$erik J list. 12;

;

Tzetz. Chil.

viii.

199,

xi.

367.)

There is immense confusion among these writers
about the architect's naine. Pliny calls him Dinochares, or, according to some of the MSS., Tymochares or Timocnites;
Plutarch,

ISiTcur tK p<ir rjs

Eustathius (ad
Diocles of Hhegiuni.
tions,

;

Strabo has XttpOKparTis
and, among other varia-

Hum,

II.

{.

229)

calls

him

[P. S.]
{£iuv6Koxoi), a comic poet
of Syracuse or Agrigentura, was, according to
some, the son, according to others, the disciple, of

DEINO'LOCHUS

Epicharmus.

He

and wrote
fourteen plays in the Doric dialect, about which
we only know, from a few titles, that some of them
were on mythological subjects. (Suid. s. v.; Fabric.
Bibl. Graec. iL p. 436 ; Grysar, de Doriens. Com.
i.

lived about B. c. 488,

p. 81.)

[P. S.]

DEINO'MACHA

daughter of
Megacles, the head of the Alcmaeonidae, granddaughter of Cleisthenes, and mother of Alcibiades.
(Plut. Ale. 1 ; Athen. v. p. 219, c. ; Ael. V. H.
(A«ii'o/u£x^),

DKINOSTKATUS.
DKINO'MI"
(iclou, HiiTO,

of Syracuic.

154,

of
riU

;i

(i...,^.

,,..

.-..,,

i ..,«.

i

y.k,

i.

34.)
2. One of the guards of Hieronymua, king af
.Syracuse, in the plot against whoM lite h* jniiUdi
ii.

When ilieronymus had marched into 1 1—III JBJ,
and had arrived opponite the boOM vh«« tiM
murderers were p<JkUrd, DeiiioOWDM, wh»
daW
behind him, st/ipped under prH«iie« of cxineatiaf
his foot from a knot which confined it, and tkiw
checketl the advance of the multitude, and se
a ted

»M

l

king from his guards.
The aftsim th«n
rushed on Hieronymus and slew him. (B. c. 215.)
Ilia attendaota ttuned their weapooa igaiaat IAm*
a, bat Im aMaped with a few wmaida,
was uoo after elacted by the Syrarmana oae af
their gpiicrals.
(Liv. xxiv. 7, 23.)
[K. K.]
DEINO'MKNKS (Afiw/aVnt), a sUtoary,
whose statues of lo, the daughter of loachua, aad
Callisto, the daughter of Lycaon, ktood in tba
Acropolis at Athens in the time of PaoMoiaa.
(Paus. i. 25. § 1.)
Pliny (xxxiv. H. s. 19) meathe

nom—

tions

m4

him among the

95th Olympiad,

B.

<:.

artists

who

flourished in tlie

400, and adds, that be made

and Pythodemus the wn:»Tatuin mentions a statue by hioi
of Uesantis, queen of the Paeonians. {Orat ad
Graec. 5^{, p. 116, ed. Worth.)
His name appean
on a base, the statue belonging to which is loaU
No.
[P. S.]
(»<Kkh, Cotj). Inicrif,. L
470.)
DEINON (At/vwf), one of the chief men of
Rhodes, who, when the war broke out between
statues of Protesilaii*
tler.

(Ib.i 15.)

Perseus and the Romans (ac. 171), vainly endeavoured to induce his countrymen to pay no
regard to the letter which C. Lucretius had sent to
ask for ships, and which l)einon pretended was a
forgery of their enemy Eumenes. king of Pergamus,
But,
designed to involve them in a ruinous war.
though he iJailed on this occasion, he still kept up
Rom^m
party.
In
b. c.
a strong opposition to the
1 67, after the defeat of Per^teus, the Rhodiaus delivered him up to the Romans by way of propiPolybius calls him a bold and
tiating them.
covetous adventurer, and censures him for what he
considers an unmanly clinging to
of his fortunes. (Polyb. xxvii. 6, 1

XXX. 6-8; Liv.

5,

DEINON

or

xliv.

after the ruin
xxviiL 2, xxix.
23, 29, xlv. 22.) [K. E.]

DINON

life

1,

(Ativan', Alfiev), father

of Cleitarchus, the historian of Alexander's ex{>edition.
He wrote a history of Persia, to which C.

Nepos {Con. 5) refers as the most trustworthy
He had, however, a
authority on the subject.
large fund of credulity, if we may trust Pliny.
(//. A'. X. 49.)

He

is

quoted also in the following

(AwvJMaxoj), a philoso-

passages:— Plut. Alejc. 36, Arlojc. 1, 6, 9, 10, 13,
19, 22, Thenu 27; Athen. ii. p. 67, b., iv. p.
146, c, xL p. 503, L, xiii. pp. 556, b., 560, f.,
609, a., xiv. pp. 633, d., 652, b. ; Cic. de Ltiv. L

who agreed with Calliphon in considering the
chief good to consist in the union of virtue with
bodily pleasure, which Cicero calls a joming of the

Laert. i. 8, ix. 50, in which two passages we also
find the erroneous reading Aicov.
[E. E.]

ii.

1

;

see also

Alcibiades,

sages there referred to.)

DEINO'MACHUS

p. 99, a.,

and the

pas-

[E. E.]

pher,

man

with the beast The doctrine is thus further
explained by Clement of Alexandria;
Pleasure
and virtue are both of them ends to man ; but
pleasure is so from the first, while virtue oiAy becomes
80 after experience. (Cic de Fin, v. S, de Of. iii.
33, Tusc. Quaest. v. 30; Clem. Alex. Slrom. n.
The Deinomachus, whom Lucian introduces
21.)
in the PhUopseudes, is of course a different person,
and possibly a fictitious character.
[E. E.]

—

23

;

AeL

//.

A. xviL

10,

T.

H.

vii.

L

;

Diog.

DEINO'STRATUS {A(iv6(TTpaTos),3i geometer.
He
of
of

is stated by Proclus to have been the brother
Menaechmus, and a contemporary and follower
The two broPlato. {Cotiim. in Eucl. c. iv.)

thers, according to Proclus,

made

the xchok of geo-

metry more perfect {T(\t<iyripav) than before.
Pappus (lib. iv. prop. 25) has handed down the
curve which is called the quadratrix of Deinostratus for squaring the circle, which Nicomedes and

DEIOCES.

DEIOCES.

This curve is made by
others afterwards used.
the intersection of a reTolving radius of a circle
with a line moving perpendicular to the first position of that radius, both moving uniformly, and
80 that the extremity of the moving perpendicular

within two or three years; and, moreover, the
dale of the capture of Sardis is disputed, some
bringing it as low as b. c. 542.
Herodotus mentions
difficulty still remains.
an interregnum, and it seems from his language
to have been not a short one, between the revolt
of the Medes and the accession of Deioces ; and Ue
u suppotifA to give the sum total of the Median
With reference to the former
rule as 156 years.
point, it may be supposed that the 53 years assigned to Deioces include the interregnum, a supposition extremely probable from the length of the period, especially as the character which Deioces had

descends from the circumference to the centre
while the revolving radius describes a right angle.
[A. DeM.]
DE'IOCES (ATjio/frjj), the founder of the Mewho states
according
to
Herodotus,
dian empire,
that, after the Assyrians had held the empire of

Upper Asia 520 years, various nations revolted
from them, and first of all the Medea. Soon after
this, Ueioces, the son of Phraortes, a wise man
among the Medes, desiring the tyranny, became
an arbitrator for his own village ; and the fame of
his justice attracted to him suitors from all quarters,

till

the

at last

Medes chose him

for their

He

immediately assumed great royal state,
and made the Medes provide him with a bodyguard and build him a fortress. He then built
the city of Agljatana (Ecbatana), in the centre of
which he resided, hidden from the public view
and transacting all business through messengers,
in order, says Herodotus, to prevent the plots
which his former equals might have been drawn
into by jealousy.
The few who were admitted to
his presence were required to observe the strictest
decorum.
His administration of justice was very
king.

and he kept a body of spies and informers
throughout the whole country. After a reign of
thirty-five years, during which he ruled the six
tribes of the Medes without attempting any foreign
conquest, Deioces died, and was succeeded by his
on, Phraortes. (Herod, i. 95 10"2.)
severe,

—

There are considerable
chronology of the

ditiiculties in settling

Median empire.

gives the reigns as follows

Deioces
Phraortes

Cyaxares
Astyages

...
...
...
.

.

.

the

lletudotus

:

53
22
40
35

years,

„
„
„

(i.

A

gained before his accession makes it most unlikely
that he was a very young man ; and, on the other
hand, the Scriptural chronokigy forfoida our carrying up the revolt of the Medea Uglier than B. c.
712 at the very utmost. A« to the supposed period of 156 years, the truth is, that Ilerodotus
He says (u
says nothing about such a period.
130), that the Medes had ruled over Asia above
the river Halys 128 years, »<if>«{ < oao¥ «l ImMm
Itpxov, which does not mean, that the 28 years of
the Scythian rule are to be aJdtd to the 128 year*,

The
but that they are to be dtducUd from U.
question then arises, from what period are the 128
.^
probable
solution
The must
yeiirs to be dated
seems to be tliat of Kalinsky and Clinton, who
supposed that the date to which the 128 yean
would lead us back, namely (5fj-f- 128 =) 68f a. c,

was that of the accession of Deioces, and that the
22 years which remain out of the 53 ascribed t«
him by Herodotus (b. c.
68f) formed the

7^—

period of the interregnum.

The account of Ctesias which is preserved by
Diodorus, is altogether different from that of Herodotus.
After relating tlie revolt of Arbaces [Arbacks], he gives the following series of Median
reigns (iL

102.)

(ibid.)
(i.

106,)»

(L 130.)

150

Arbacea

2.

Mandaueea

3.

Sosarmus
Artycaa
Arbianes
Artaeus
Artyue*

5.

Cyrus was in B. c.
660-559, the accession of Ueioces would fall in B. c.
710-709, which is confirmed by Diodorus (ii. 32),
who says that, " according to Herodotus, Cyaxares
[meaning Deioces] was chosen king in the second
year of the 17th Olympiad." (B.a 7 11-710.) It also
agrees with what may be inferred from Scripture,
and is expressly stated by Josephus (Aut. x. 2),

Now,

that the

6.

since the accession of

Medes

revolted after the destruction of
of Sennacherib, and the death of that

7.

....
....

32—34)

1.

4.

Total,

953

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

8. Astibaras
9.

.

.

.

Aspadas, whom he
with Astyagea .

.

28
50
30
50
22
40
22
40

years.

„
„
„
„

„
„
«

identifies
.

.

[35]" „

317
This would place the reTolt of the Medes in

&

c.

(559-f317=)876.

army
(a c. 71 1.) Moreover, the Lydian dynasty
of the Mermnadae is computed by Herodotus to
have lasted 1 70 years, down to the taking of Sardis

Now this account disagrees with that of Herodotus in all the names, and in the events ascribed
to each reign, except the last ; but the two lists
agree in the numbers assigned to the last three

it therefore began in B. c. 716.
be inferred, with great probability,
from the statements of Herodotus, that the Heracleidae, who preceded tlie Mermnadae in Lydia,
were Assj-rian governors. If so, here is another
reason for believing that the great Assyrian empire
was broken up in consequence of the destruction
The snudl ditferof its army under Sennacherib.
ence by which the last date (b. c. 716) exceeds
what it ought to be according to this view, might
be expected from the difficulty of fixing these dates

reigns.

the

king,

in

B. c. 54t).

Now,

it

may

• Including the

28 years of the Scythian

list of Eusebius, the fifth king, Arbianes,
omitted, and then follow Deioces, Phraortes,

In the
is

Cyaxares, Asdahages (Astyages), as in Herodotus,
but with different numbers, whence Clinton conjectures that the 22 years assigned to Arbianes
were really those of the interregnum before Deioces.
No successful attempt has yet been made to reconcile Herodotus, Ctesias, and Eusebius.
Diodorus
supposed the interregnum of Herodotus to extend
over several ages, and Eusebiiu adopts the same
• This number, which

rule.
is

is

supplied from Herodotiis.

omitted by Diodorus,

om

DEIOTAIIUS.

I)KIOTARU&

he. reckon* a long
iden in h\» talilcn, when
period witliout kingn l>ctwcen Arbnci-i and I)eic>c<?».
(Coiii[)iirc SardanaI'aluk, and Clinton, F. II. v

added to hi* dominion*. Appian, apparently \>j
an over»ight, *ny* tltat Pompey made liitn tclriuik
of Galatia.

App.

KoMn

c.

[I'.

3.)

DKI'OCiniS (Ai7tox°»). "f rroconnoMu, it
mentioned by Dionyiius of lialicnniaHUi (Jud. de
Thuryd. '2, 6) a« one of the earlieat (in*<'k hi»torinnH,

who

He ii
whom

oC7

lived previoim to the time of Herodotiit.
(». r. Aci/ii^ifo»)

lOC.'J,

10«.5,

(t^y\\u)v).

A

son

ii.

7.

whom

of Aeolu*

136

;

Min.

p.

1

38; ApfMaii,

3,

he effected hi* •*cape

in

a *hip after th*

(Plut.

Pomp. 73

{

—

find in Cicero.

In the autumn of the *aroe year, the can*e of
Deiotarus wa* unsuccessfully pleaded by Bnitu*
(Cic. Brut.
In B. c. 45, he was defended
5, ad AU. xiv. 1.)
by Cicero before Caesar, in the house of the latter
at Rome, in the speech (pro Rege Deioturo) *tiU
From this it appears that hi* grandson.
extant.
Castor, had accused him of a design against Caesar's
before Caesar at Nicaea in Bithynia.

life

when he

received

him

in Galatia,

and also of an

intention of sending troops to the aid of Caeciliu*

Bassus. [See p. 472.] Strabo, however, speaks of
Castor as the son-in-law of Deiotarus, and says that
the old king put him to death together with hi* wife,
Deiotarus's own daughter ; and Suidas tells us that
he did so because Castor had accused him to CaeVossius conjectures that the Castor mentionsar.

ed by Cicero was son to the one whom Strabo and
Suidas speak of, and that Deiotarus put the latter
to death because he had instigated the younger
Castor to accuse him.
(Strab. xii. p. 568 ; Suid.
s. V. KouTTicp ; Caes. Bell. Civ. iii. 4 ; Cic. ad Fam.
ix. 12; Voss. de Hist. Graec. p. 203, ed. Westermann ; comp. the language of Cicero, pro Deict.
At this time Blesamius and Hieras,
10, 11.)

5 Pseudo-Appian,
647, a.) Deiotarus
;

adhered firmly to the Romans in their wars in
Asia, and in b. c. 74 defeated in Phrj-gia the geFor his services he was
nerals of Mithridates.
honoured by the senate with the title of king, and,
probablj' in b. c, 63, the year of the death of Mithridates,

J

—

M)

12,

comp. Cato,

lieiut.

Appian, UrU. Civ. iu 71 ; Coe*. lielL Civ. iiL 4(
Cic. de />tr. ii. 37, pro Deiiit. 3, 4 ; Lucan. Pharu
V. 55, viii. 209.)
In B. c. 47 he applied to Domttiu* Caivinu*, Cae*ar'* legate in Aaia, for aid
again*t Phamace*, who had taken paanMioa if
Armenia Minor, and who in the campaign wUch
followed defeated the Roman and Ualatian force*
near Nicopoli*. (iliiX. BeU. Ala. Z\
41,6.5—77;
Appian, Uell. Civ. iL 91 ; Plut Cat*. 50; I>ian
Casa. xlii. 45
48 ; Sueton. Jul. 35 ; Cic. ail Fam.
XV. 15, pro Deiot. 5.)
When Caeaar, in the *ama
year, came into A*ia from Egypt, Dciotana iMMvad
him with nibmitaioa, and endeavoined toexcuae tli*
aid he had given to Porapej.
According to Hii<>
tiu* (Belt. Alu. 67, 78), Cae*ar left him hi* title
of king, but gave hi* tetrarchy to Mithridate* of
Pergamus. Cicero tell* u« (de l>iv. i. 15, comp.
P/iU. ii. 37), that he wa* deprived both of his
tetrarchy and kingdom, not however of hi* regal
Dion Caaaioa aays
title (pro Deiot. 1 3), and fined.
(xli. 63), that Caesar did indeed bestow on Ariobarzane*, king of Cappadocia, a portion of the
kingdom of Deiotarus, but that he gave the latter
a part of what he took away from Phamace*, and
*o in fact enlarged his territory ; Init this •eenu
inconsistent with the whole tenour of what wa

;

p.

Plut. J'omp.

pro

battle of Pharialia in B. c. 48.

A

(Plut. Crass. 17, Cat.

Inc.;

C\c.

(Cic. Pkii. xi. 13, ad Fam. viiL 10,
KT. 1, 2, 4.)
In the civil war, Deiotaru* alMchad
him*elf to the cau*e of Pumpey, Uigetbcr witJi

per name of the mother of Miletu*. (Or. MeL
[L. S.]
Lc. 442.)
DEIONEUS (Aijwi'wJj). 1. Father of Dia,
When he violently extorted
the wife of Ixion.
fV-om his son-in-law the bridal gifts, Ixion invited
him to his house, and caused him to be thrown
into a pit filled with fire, in which he perished.
(Find. Pyih. ii. 39.)
2.
son of Eurytu* of Oechalia, whom Theseus married to Perigune, the daughter of Sinnis.
[L. S.]
(Plut. Thes. 8.)
DEI'OPE (ATjjfJinj), a daughter of Triptolemus
and mother of Eumolpus, or, according to others,
of Triptolemus. ( Pans. i. 1 4. § 2 ; Schol. ad Soph.
Oed. Cd. 1108 Aristot. Mirab. 143, 291.) [L.S.]
DEIOPE'A, a fair Lydian nymph, who belonged
to the suite of Hera, and whom she promised as a
reward to Aeolus if he would assist her in destroying the fleet of Aeneas. (Virg. Aen. i. 72.) [L. S.]
DEIOPI'TES ( AriioirfTTjs), a son of Priam, who
was slain by Odysseus. (Horn. IL xi. 420 ; Apol[L. S.]
lod. iii. 12. § 5.)
DEIO'TARUS (ATjiiJTapnj). 1. Tetrarch of
Galatia.
He is said by Plutarch to have been a
verj- old man in b. c. 54, when Crassus, passing
through Galatia on his Parthian expedition, rallied
him on his building a new city at his time of life.
He must therefore have attained to mature manhood in B. c. 95, the year of the birth of Cato of
Utica, whose father's friend he was, and who, we
know, was left an orphan at a very early age.
Parth.

Caiuiub. ad
MUhr. 114;

nnnectaaary.

[L. 8.]
DKIO'NK (Atjiwitj), that i«, the daughter of
Deo or Demeter, is u*ed as a name for Per*ephone.
It occur* alao a* a pro(Callimacb. Frarfm. 48.)

of Deicoon. (Apollod.

hj

him with all hi* force*, aitd wa* in*
deed on hi* way to do <>, when Cicero *ent to inform him that erent* bad rendered hi* aMUitaoca

8.5, 10(i.)

ii.

1.

imM^m

indaad,

offered to join

[L.S.J
and
Enarete, wa« kin^ in Phoci* and hukband of I)iomcde, by whom he became the father of A*teropeia, Aenctus, Actor, I'hylacus and Ophalu*.
(ApoUod. i. 7. § 3, 9. 8 4.) After the death of
his brother, Salmoneu*, he took hi* dauj^hter Trro
into hi* house, and gave her in marriinre to Cretheus. Hi* name occur* al*o in the form Dci'oneu*.
(Eu*tath. (w/Z/om. p. Ib'R.i.)
2. A son of Heracles and Mef^ara, and brother
10()-2,

DKION

m it^

I'hd. %i. 12,
de liar. lirtp. 13 ; Hirt. IML Alej. 67.)
In fc c.
51, when ('icero wa* encamped at Cybiatra on the
border* of Cnppadocia, fur the protrcttun of ('itp|i»docia and Cilicia againtt the Parthian*, IViotania

calU a native of Cy/.icus, and who wrote a work
on Cyzit'UH (ir*^ Kd^/cou), which ii frequently
referred to hy the ScholiaHt on A|)olloniui Hhodiui,
who, however, cull* him by hi« propr name only
once (on i. 1 .S!(), and in all the other ()ft»»a|{e« refer*
to him under the name of AtjUox"*, or Aiioxof.
(Schol. (id A]xAI<m. i. !»(il, !»(<(;, !)/«, !JH7, 989,

1037,

;

DeJl.

prolwihly the winie pernon at the Uei'ochu*

Htephanui of Byzantium

H« wm

iMrMi^ ia «MnMUif Ml tte fUM* af tk«
otbar totfatdu of tiMt diatriet, and eb«aMnf Mwif
the whole of it for himtelL (8tntb. xii. pp. &47«

S.]

had Gadelonitis and Armenia Minor
|

DEIPYLE.

DEIPHOBUS,
emissaries of Deiotarus, were at

Rome

14, 1.5); and they
the following year, B. c. 44,
when Hieras, after the murder of Caesar, appears
to have obtained from Antony, through Fulvia,
his interests

were

(Cic

ipro Deiol.

there in

still

tlie restitution of his master's dominions for

0,000
Deiotarus, however,
on the territory in question as
1

sestertia (88,541/. 13s. Ad.).

had seized by

force

soon as he heard of Caesar's death.

(Cic. I'hil.

ii.

In b. c. 42, he
37, ad Atl. xiv. 12, 19, xvi. 3.)
joined the party of Brutus and Cassius at the request of the former, and after Cassius had vainly
endeavoured to attach him to them. ( Dion Cass,
xlvii. 24.)
He was succeeded by Deiotarus II.
(No. 2), his only surviving son, all the rest of his
children having been put to death by him, according to Plutarch, in order that his
hands of his successor might not
power.
(Plut. de Stoic. Jiepttt/n.
count, if true, warns us to make a

kingdom

955

and while he was tearing
the helmet from his enemy's head, he was wounded
by Meriones, and led out of the tumult by his

also slew Ascalaphus,

to look after

in the

be shorn of its
This ac32.)
large deduction

from the praises lavished on him by Cicero.
He
appears to have had a full share of superstition,
and to have been in the habit of paying much
attention to auguries.
(Cic de. Div. i. 15, ii. 36,
37.)

brother, Polites.

(xiii.

517,

&.c.)

When Athena

wanted to deceive Hector in his fight with Achilles,
she assumed the appearance of Deiphobus. (xxii.
227.) He accompanied Helena to the wooden horse
(0<i.
in which the Achaeans were concealed.
Later traditions describe him as the
iv. 276.)
conqueror of Achilles, and as having married Helena after the death of Paris, for he had loved her,
it is said, before, and had therefore prevented her
being restored to the Greeks. (Hygin. Fah. 110;
Dictys. Cret L 10, iv. 22 ; Senr. ud Aen. iu 166
Tzetz. ad Lycopk. 168 ; Schol. ad Horn. IL xxiv.
251 ; Eurip. Troad. 960.) It was for this reason
that, on the fall of Troy all the hatred of the
Achaeans was let loose against him, and Odysaeus
and Menelaus rushed to his house, which was
among the first that were consumed by the flames.
(Horn. Od. viii. 517; Serv. ad Aen. ii. 310.)
He
himself was killed by Helena (Hygin. Fub. 240)
according to other traditions, be fell in battle
against Palamedes (Dares Phryg. 26); or he was
slain and fearfully mangled by Menelaus. (Diet.
Cret. V. 12; Quint Smyni. xiii. 354, &c.; Eustath.
ad Hum. p. 894.) In this fearful condition he waa
found in the lower world by Aeneaa, who erected
a monument to him on cape Rhoeteum. (Virg.
Aen. vi. 493, &c.) His boidy, whkh remained
unburied, waa believed to have been changed into
a plant used against hypochondriaaia. Pauaaniaa

taw a statue of him at Olympia, a
work of Lycius, which the iuhabitauta of Apollouia
had dedicated there.
2. A son of Hippolytui at Amyclae, who puri*
fied Heracles after the murder of Ipbitua.
(Apol(v. 22. § 2)

Alrendy,
2. Son and tucoeasor of the above.
however, before his father's death, he had received
of
the
title
king,
to
which
from the Roman senate

some grant of

With

territory

was apparently attached.

this Deiotarus, Cicero tells us that hit son

and his nephew remained, while himself and hi*
brother Quiutus were occupied with their caiupaign
in Cilicia, B. c. 51.

(Cic.

ad AU.

.

17, 18,

PkiL

In the war between Antony and Octavius
he took part with the fonner, but went over from
xi. 12.)

him

to the

enemy

in the biittle of Actiuni,

a

c.

31.

succeeded in his kingdom by Amyntas,
Cicero speaks of him, as well as of his
(Plut. Ant. 61, 63 ;
father, in very high terms.

He was
No.

6.

comp. Dion Cass.
Cic. rhU. xi. 13.)

1.

13,

Ii.

2

;

Strab.

xii.

p.

567

;

lagonia,

562

and was sumamed *i\dS(\(pos. (Strab.

xii.

[E. E.]
(£iri'i<poiv), a daughter of the seer
Glaucus. {\''\Tg.Aejt. vi. 36; comp. Sibylla.) [L.S.]
DEI'PHOBUS {AvtipoSus). 1. son of Priam
and Hecabe, was next to Hector the bravest among

p.

;

Clinton. F. //.

iii.

pp. 545, 546.)

DErPHOBE

A

the Trojans. When Paris, yet unrecognized, came
to his brothers, and conquered them all in the con-

DeVphobus drew his
and Paris fled to the altar of
Zeus Herceius. (Hygin. Fub. 91.) Deiphobus and
his brothers, Helenus and Asius, led the third
liost of the Trojans against the camp of the Achaeans (Hom. //. xii. 94), and when Asius had fallen,
Deiphobus advanced against Idomeneus, but, instead of killing him, he slew Hypsenor. (xiii. 410.)
When hereupon Idomeneus challenged him, he
He
cidled Aeneas to his assistance, (xiii. 462.)
test

for

his favourite bull,

swortl against him,

ii.

6.

;

Diod.

DEIPHUNTES

iv.

(AijiVpoj^nj),

Oraobia. Whan Tawwuia, in the division of Peloponnesus, had obtainad Aigea aa his share, he be-

stowed all his aflectiona apoa Hynietho and her
husband, for which ha waa murdered by his sons,
who thought themselves neglected. But after the
death of Temenua, the army declared Dei'phontes
and Hymetho his rightful suocesaors. (Apollod. ii.
8. § 5.)

sons of

3. Son of the younger Castor, and great grand«on of Deiotarus I. He was the List king of Paph-

§ 2

31.)
[L. S.J
a son of Autimachua, and husband of Hyruetho, the daughter of
Temenua the Heracleide, by whom he became the
father of Antimaaea, Xanthippua, Argeius, and
lod.

According

to

Pauaaniaa

Temenus formed indeed a

(ii. 19. § I), the
conspiracy against

their father and Deiphontes ; but after Temenus's
death it was not Deiphontes that succeeded him,
but Ceisus.
Deiphontes, on the other hand, ia
said to have lived at Epidaurus, whither he went
with the army which was attached to him, and
from whence he expelled the Ionian king, Pityreus. (Pans. ii. 26. § 2.)
His brothers-in-law,
however, who grudged him the possession of their
sister H^Tnetho, went to Epidaurus, and tried to
persuade her to leave her husband ; and when this
attempt failed, they carried her off by force.
Deiphontes pursued them, and after having killed one
of them, Cerynes, he wrestled with the other, who
held his sister in his arms.
In this struggle, Hyrnetho was killed by her own brother, who then
escaped.
Deiphontes carried her body back to
Epidaurus, and there erected a tanctoary to her.
(Pans. ii. 28. § 3.)
[L. S.]
DEI'PYLE (ArjimJATi), a daughter of Adrastus

and Amphithea.

She was the wife of Tydeus, by

DKLMATHJS.

S.'ifi

whom
l(.a.

hIic 1)ccaiiio
It.

i.

§

y.

'),

i^

DKLPIIU8.

the mothtT of Dionu'doi. (ApolH.Tviu» (<«/ A,n. i. 101
13.)

and llyKi'mi* {Fttf,. «9) ciill h.T Dfiphihr. ( L. S.|
DKi'l'Y HJS(AtjtiruAoi), three mythical Ixmiik»
cnncorniiig

(Hom.

whom

//. V.

nothing of intcreRt

32.5;

Hygin.

DK'IilUSand I>K'LIA

Ftih.

l.'i,

i»

n-latcd.

10.'*.)

[L.H.J

(AtJAioi and AtjA/o or

Avoids), HiirnamoM of A|m>11o and Artcmii retp<^
tivi'ly, which are derived from the inland of Delos,
the birthplace of those two divinitiei. ( Virg. Aeu.
vi. 12, Kd(>g. vii. 29;
Val. Flacc. i. 44G
Orph,
;

Hymn,
ciiilly

33. 8.)
They are likewise applied, e»j>ein the plural, to other divinities that were

worshipped in Delos, viz. Demetcr, Aphrodite,
and the nymphs. (Aristoph. Tln-nm. 3.3.'l Callim.
;

Jh/inn. in J)ian.

Hymn,

Ifi.O,

in Del.

323; Horn.
[L. S.]

J/'ymn. in AjxtlL Del. 1.57.)

Q. DE'LLIUS, a Uoman eques, who seems
where
to have lived at a negotiator in Asia,
Afterwards he
in B. c. 44 ho joined Dolabclla.
went over to Cassius and then joined M. Antony,
who sent him, in h. c. 41, to Kgypt to summon
Cleopatni to apjjoar before him at Tarsus in Cilicia.

Constantine the Oreat, he recdred the titU> of
ci-riw>r, which ha4l lain dormant since the att<-nipt
of Decius to revive it in the person of Vateriau,
and now np[M«rs for the last tim» MMHf th*
dignities of Home.
Delmatius waa tutumtai wHh
the task of investigating tlw chaiM broagkt br th»
Ariatis against Athaiuuiua of BaTtag nuummmi
Arsenius, bishop of Hypwlis

[ATHAMAMUa,

f,

394], and ap[>ears to have died baliM tiM y«r
A, u. 335.
(Tillemont, tlintfiirt dm
mptnmn,

E

vol. ir.

2.

p.

28H.)

lie

was the

father of

Flaviln Jvuvh Dki.matm.-is who was edu-

cated at Nar>x>nne under the care of the rfaetandMi
Kxtii|)eriu» ; distinguished himself by nppcMMif

the rel)ellion of Cahxenis in Cyprus ; was appoiated consul a. d. 333 ; two yean afterwards waa
created Caesar by his uncle, whom he is laid to
have resembled strongly in disposition ; upon the
division of the empire received Thrace, Macedonia,
together with Achaia, as his portion ; and was put
to death by the soldiers in a. u. 337, sharing the
fate of the brothers, nephews, and chief ministers
of Constantine.

power of her |>ersonal
charms, ol)eycd the command and went to Antony,
In B. c. 36, Dellius was engaged on some business
in Judaea, and on that occiution he is said to have
advised Alexnndm, the daughter of iiyrcanus and
widow of Alexander, to send the portraits of her
Cleopatra, trusting to the

Antony in order to win the
In the same year he accompanied Antony on his expedition against the
Parthians.
In B. c. 34, when Antony maa-hed
invo Armenia, Dellius was sent before him to Artavasdcs, to lull him into security by treacherous
promises.
When the war of Actium broke out,
B. c. 31, Dellius and Amyntas were sent by Antony
from Galatia to Macedonia to collect auxiliaries
but before the fatal battle was fought, Dellius
This step was nothing exdeserted to OctavLin.
traordinary in a man of his kind, who had suc-

.beautiful children to

favour of the triumvir.

;

cessively belonged to all the parties of the time

but he

have been led to

is said to

this last deser-

by his fear of Cleopatra, whom he had
offended by ridiculing the meanness she displayed
After this we hear no
at her entertainments.
more of him. Dellius appears to have been a man
tion

of some talent

;

he did at least some service to

by writing a

history of the war against
the Parthians, in which he himself had fought
under Antony. (Strab. xi. p. 523, with Casaubon's
correction.)
This work is completely lost, and we
cannot even say whether it was written in Latin
literature

or in Greek ; but we have reason for believing that
Plutarch's account of that war {Ant. 37
52) was
taken from Dellius, so that probably we possess

—

at least an abridgement of the work. (Plut. Ant.
In the time of Seneca {Suas. p. 7) there
59.)
existed some letters of Dellius to Cleopatra of a
lascivious nature,

which are now likewise

lost.

Our

probably the same person as the
Dellius to whom Horace addressed the beautiful third
ode of the second book. (Comp. Dion Cass. xlix.
39, 1. 13, 23 ; Veil. Pat. ii. 84 ; Joseph. Ant. Jud.
XV. 2. § 6 ; Plut. Ant. 25 ; Zonar. x. 29 ; Senec.
[L. S.]
de Clement, i. 10.)
DELMA'TICUS, a surname of L. Caecilius
[Mktellus.]
Metellus, consul in a. c. 119.

Q. Dellius

is

DELMA'TIUS

or

DALMA'TIUS.

1.

Son of

Constantius Chlorus and his second wife, Flavia
From his half-brother.
Maximiana Theodora.

It must be observed that there is frequently
great difficulty in distinguishing Delmatius the
father from Delmatius the son.
Many historvins

believe the former to have been the consul of a. u.

333, and the conqueror of Calocerus, the date of
whose revolt is very uncertain.
few coins of

A

the younger in gold, silver, and small brass, are to
to be found in all large collections, and on these
his name is conjoined with the title of Caesar and
I'rinoeps Juventutis, the orthography being for the

most part Dvimaliu*,
occasionally appears,
Eftit.

41,

although Dxlmatiiu also
{hvmon. Frof. 17; Victor,

de Caes. 41,

Theophan. Chronoffraph.

Excerpt. Valet. § 3.5 ;
282 ; Tillemont, Hia-

p.

Empereun, voL iv. pp. 251, 259, 261,
313, and his note, p. 664, in which he discusses at
length the dates connected with the history of
Delmatius and Hannibalianus.
[W. R.]
toire deg

DELPHI'NIA {Af\<piyia), a surname of Artemis at Athens. (Pollux, x. 119.) The masculine
form Delphinius is used as a surname of Apollo,
and is derived either from his slaying the dragon
Delphine or DelphjTie (usually called Python)
who guarded the oracle at Pytho, or from his having shewn the Cretan colonists the way to Delphi,
while riding on a dolphin or metamorphosing himself into a dolphin.
(Tzetz. ad Lyeoph. 208.)
Under this name Apollo had temples at Athens,
Cnossus in Crete, Didyma, and Massilia. (Pans. L
19. § 1
Plut Thes. 14 ; Strab. iv. p. 179 ; Mul;

Aeginet. p. 154.^

[L. S.]
(A«A.^j).
1.
son of Poseidon
and Melantho, a daughter of Deucalion, from whom
the town of Delphi was believed to have derived
its name.
(Tzetz. ad Lyeoph. 208 ; comp. Ov.
Met. vi. 120.)
son of Apollo by Celaeno, the daughter of
2.
Hyamus, and, according to others, by Thyia, the
daughter of Castalius, or by Melaena, the daughter
of Cephissus.
Tradition pointed to him also as
ler,

DELPHUS

A

A

DEMADES.

DEMADES.
whom

Delphi received its name.
He is further said to have had a son, Pythis, who
ruled over the country about mount Parnassus,
and from whom the oracle received the name of
Pytho. (Paus. x. 6. §§ 2 and 3.)
[L. S.]
DEMA'DES • (A-n/juiSris), an Athenian statesman and orator, a contemporary of Philip, Alexander the Great, and Antipater.
He is said to have
been a person of very low origin, and to have at
one time even served as a rower. (QuintiL iL 17.
§ 12; Sext. Empir. adv. Math. ii. 16; Suidas,*. c.
the person from

But by his extraordinary talents, his
demagogic artifices, and treachery, he rose to a
very prominent position at Athens he used his
influenw, however, in such a manner, that Plutarch
Aij^MtStjs.)

;

{Phoc. 1 ) justly terras him the vavi-yiov, that is,
the shipwreck or ruin of his country. He belonged
to the Macedonian party, and entertained a deadly
hatred of Demosthenes, against whom he came
forward as early as the time of the war against
Olynthus, u. c. 349 (Suidas, I.e.), and to whom he
continued hostile to the last ; for when, on the approach of Antipater and Craterus, Demosthenes
and his friends quitted the city, Demades induced
the people to pronounce sentence of death upon
them. (Plut. Demosth. 28 ; Phot. UiU. p. 69, ed.
Bekker.)
In the battle of Chaeroueia he fell into
the hands of the Macedonians ; and when Philip,
during the revelries with which he celebrated his
victory, reviewed the prisoners, Demades frankly
but politely blamed him for his conduct, and Philip
was so well pleased with the tlattery implied in
the censure, that he not only restored Demades to
his liberty, but set free all the Athenian prisoners
without ransom, and concluded a treaty of friendship
with Athens. (Diod. xvi. !t7; CJell.xL 10; Sext.
Empir. adv. Math. i. 13.) The manner in which he
was treated by the king on that occa8ion,and the rich
presents he received from him
it is said that he
once received the large sum of ten talents made
him an iictive champion in the cause of Macedonia,
to whose interests he literally sold himself.
He
pursued the same course towards Alexander, the
son and successor of Philip ; and his tlatter}' towards the young king went so far, that the Athenians, unable to bear it, indicted a heavy tine upon
him. (Aelian, V. H. v. 12; Athen. vi. p. 231.)
But when Harpalus came to Athens, Demades did
not scruple to accept his bribes also. (Deinarch. c.
Demosth. § 89, c. AristiHf. § 1 5.) When Alexander
subsequently demanded the surrender of the Athenian orators who had instigated the people against
him, Demades was bribed by the friends of Demosthenes with hve talents to use his intluence to
s)ive him and the other patriots.
He accordingly
framed a cunning decree, in which the people excused the orators, but promised to surrender them,
if they should be found guilty.
The decree was

—

—

passed, and Demades with a few others was sent
as ambassador to Alexander, and prevailed upon

the king to pardon the Athenians and their ora-

In
(Diod. xvii. 15; Plut. J)eiiiadh. 23.)
331 Demades had the administration of a part
of the public money at Athens, which Bikkh
(I'M. EcoH. of Athen. p. 169, &c., 2nd edit.) has
shewn to have been the theoricon ; and when the
people demanded of him a sum of money to suptors.
B. c.

* The name
mol.
cian,

M.
ii.

p.

7.)

210

is

a contraction of

ATi/x«a57]s.

13, 265. 12, ed. Sylburg

;

(

Ety-

Pris-

port those

who had

957

revolted against Alexander,

Demades persuaded them to give up that plan by
appealing to their love of pleasure. {VlMUPraecept.
Rei PuU. Ger. 25.) By thus supporting the Macedonian cause, and yet receiving large bribes from
the opposite party when opportunities ofifered, he
acquired considerable property, which however
was squandered by his extravagant and
mode of living. His conduct was so

dissolute

bad,

and

he so recklessly violated the laws of his country,
that he was frequently punished with heavy fines,
and once even with atimia. But in b. c. 322,
when Antipater marched with his army against
Athens, the people, who were alarmed in the
highest degree, and had no one to mediate between
them and Antipater, recalled their sentence of
atimia, and sent Demades, with Phocion and some
others, as ambassadors to Antipater, who however
refused, perhaps on the instigation of Demades, to
grant peace on any other terms than complete submission. (Diod. xviii. 18; Paus. viL 10. § 1.) la
u. c. 318, when Antipater was ill in Macedonia,
the Athenians, unable to bear the pressure of the

Macedonian garrison

in

Munychia, sent Demades

as ambassador to him with a petition to remove
the garrison.
Antipater «-as at first inclined to
to the request ; but while Demades was
staying with him, Antipater discovered among the
papers left by Perdiccas some letters addressed to
listen

him by Demades, in which he urged Perdiccas to
come to Europe and attack Antipater. The latter
at first kept his discovery secret ; but when Demades pressed him for an answer respecting the
removal of the garrison from Munychia, Antipater,
without giv>'>K vy «nswer, gav« up Demades and
his son, Demeas, who had aoMMpuued his father
on this embassy, to the execationen,

who

forth-

with put them to death. (Diod. xviii. 48 ; Arrian,
ap. Phot. JiiU. p. 70 : Athen. xiii. p. 591.)
Plutarch (Pkoe. 30) attributes the ezeeutioo of Do*
mades to Cassander.
Demades was a man without character or principle, and was accessible to bribes from whatever
quarter they came, ever ready to betray his country and his own party.
Even the good he did
sprang from the basest motives.
The ancients
have preserved many features which illustrate his

and dissolute mode of life. (Plut. Phoe.
20, 30, Pr^c. Rei PuU. Ger. 25 ; Athen. ii. p.
V.I/. xiiL 12.) He owed his inAelian,
44;

profligate
1,

fluence in the public affairs of Athens to his
natural skill and his brilliant oratorical powers,
which were the pure gift of nature, and which he

never cultivated according to the rules of

art.

He

always spoke extempore, and with such irresistible
force and abundiince of wit, that he n-as a perfect
match for Demosthenes himself^ and Quintilian
does not hesitate
Pericles.

to

place

him by the

(Cic. Orat. 26, Brut. 9

;

side of

Plut. Demotti.

8, 10, 11, AixjplUh. p. 181 ; QuintiL ii. 17. § 12,
xii. 10. § 49.)
Both Cicero and Quintilian ex-

Demades left no written orations
behind him. But from a passage in Tzetzes (ChiL
vL 36), it is clear that the rhetorician, from whom
he copied, possessed orations which were attributed
There is extant a large fiagment of
to Demades.
an oration bearing the name of Demades («'C/>1 S(t>SfKaerfaj), which must have been delivered in b. c
326, aijd in which he defends his conduct during
the period of Alexander's reign.
It was found by
I. Bekker in no less than six MSS., and is printed
pressly state, that

the

II

DKMARATUS.

DKMARATUS.

nr,H

colloctionn

of

th«

Attic orator*,

.LMiiiiiioiK'Hit is Mtill Joiilitfiil.

but

itn

Siiidaii attriliiit<-a to

DoiiiadcH aliMi a hiittory of IMoh oiid of tho birth
of Lfto'g children, but thiR worlc can »carcely hare
been the production of our Dimuidi^s and w« know
of no othor {K-rm>n of thii name to whom it can

(lluhnkcn, Hi$t. CrU. Oral. Gr. p.
iluuptmann, iJisputatio qua lit-

be ascriljud.
71, &.C.; J.

mad.

et

(i.

tributum. fraijni. oral,

illi

n

eamtlde ihtrf

Ocni, 17'iH, 4to., reprinted in Hciike** Orator**,
iv. p. •243, Ac. ; II. Lhardy, iJutertatunU Demode
WctterOratore AtAtmutTui, Ik-riin, 1834, 8vo.
mann, Oeiok. d. griech. liertdttamlc § 54, note* 1
[L. 8.]
—16.)
;

DRMAE'NETUS

(AtiMoiffTot), a

A»clepiu», derived from the
his on the Alpheius.

name

•umame

of

of a temple of

(I'aua. vi. 21. § 4.)

[uS.]

DK.MA'OORAS ( Anuo7($/)af ), of Samot, it
mentioned by Dionysius of llalicamattua {A, R.
i. 7-), together with AgJithyllui, a* a writer who
agreed with Cephalon re»p«!cting the date of the
But whether Demagonu
foundation of Home.
was a |M)t't like Agnthyllu* or not i» unwrtJiin.
He is often mentioned by the grammarian*. ( I^kker, Anecd. p. 377 ; Bachmann, A need. i. p. 68 ;
Apontol.
Eustath. ad II. \x. 558 ; Eudoc. p. 35
;

Prrn).

ii.

51

;

Schol.

ad Eurip. I'haen.T .) [h.

S.]

DEMARATA, daughter of Hiero, king of Syrato Andrauodoru*, the guardian
After the assauination of the
latter, she persuaded her husband to seize on the
•overeign power; but his heart failed him, and

cuse,

of

wan married

HieronymuR.

he surrendered the

citadel to the opposite party.

After the establishment of the republic, she wa«
put to death, together with her niece Harmonia.
[E. H. B.]
(Liv. xxiv. 2-2— 25.)
DRMARA'TUS(A»j**<>paTOj), 15th Eurj'pontid,
reigned at Sparta from about B. c. 510 to 491.
Pausanias speaks of him as sharing with Cleomenes
the honour of expelling Hippias (b. c. 510) (Pans,
7 § 7), and Plutarch [de VirttU. Mid. p. 245, d.)
•nites their names in the war against Argo*.
Under Telesilla, he says ** the Argive woipen beat

'ii.

Cleomenes (oirfKpouffavro) and thrust out
Demaratus" {i^iuffav), as if the latter had for a
" He had gained,"
time etfected an entrance.
Bays Herodotus (vi. 70), " very frequent distinction for deeds and for counsels, and had in parback

ticular

won

for his country, alone of all

her kings,

an Olympian victorj' in the four-horse chariot- race."
His career, however, was cut short by disIn the invasion, by
sensions with his colleague.
which Cleomenes proposed to wreak his vengeance
was
joint commander,
on Athens, Demaratus, who
on the arrival of the army at Eleusis, followed the
example of the Corinthians, and refused to coThe other allies began now
operate any further.
to move away, and Cleomenes was forced to follow.
Henceforward we may easily
(Herodot. v. 75.)
imagine that bis fury at his indignities, and their
general incompatibility of temper, would render the
feud between them violent and obstinate. InB.c.491
Cleomenes while in Aegina found himself thwarted
there, and intrigued against at home, by his adversary, who encouraged the Aeginetans to insult him
by refusing to acknowledge the unaccredited authority of a single king. Cleomenes returned, and set
the whole of his vehement unscnipulous energy to
work to rid himself of Demaratus, calling to his aid
'jeotychides, next heir to the house of Procles,
vhom Demaratus had, moreover, made his enemy

by robbing

hiro of his affiiuic«^

bri4e, P«realu»,

(Herodot. vi Ul, 65.)
The birth of Demaratus hod iM-en •» (ulluw* :—
King Ariaton had twice mjirried without isMir.

dau(;hl«'r of Cheilon.

While

wife waa

his aeciiiid

atill

alive, either in

anxiety for an heir or out of mere |Nu*ion, he
aought and by a curious artitic« ublnined a» bis
third tba wiCs ti hi* fhenii AgvtoM, s waMui ti

rHMtkabla btaatj. H* cntiewl Um hwkiiil iai*
an
ra
Bt, mat Mch sbMld gi*« th* oUmt
whatever he aaked ; and when Agrtus had choaca
hi* gift, Ariston demanded in return that he tboiild
give him hi* wife.
A *'>n wa* bom. Ari»Uiii
wa* *itting in judgment with the ephur* whrn iIm
tiding* were brought, and countinK the mouth* oa

w

f

hi* finger*, said in their presence, ** It cannot be
mine." His doubts, however, appeared no further
he owned the child, and gave it, in allusion to the
public prayer that had been made by the Spartana
for an ueir to hi* hooae, the name of Demaratu*.

(Ibid.

vi.

The

61—64.)

father'* expreaaion

was now brought up

again*t the *on. I^otvchides declared him on oath
to be wrongfully on the throne ; and, in the con*

eequent proiecution, he brought forward theephora,
who had then been sitting with Aritton, to bear
evidence of hi* word*, 'i'he caae waa re fe n ed to
the Delphian oracle, and waa by it, through tha
corrupt interference of Cleomenea, decided for tha
accu*er, who wa* in consequence railed to tiM

64—€6.)

(Ibid. n.

throne.

Demamtu*, *ome time after, waa aitting aa
magistrate at the Oymnopaedian gamea.
Leotychide* *ent his attendant to aak the insalting
quc*tion, how it felt to be magistrate after being
Demaratus, stung by the taunt, made a
king.
hasty and menacing reply ; covered up his face,

and withdrew home

;

sacrificed there,

and taking

the sacred entrails, sought his mother and conjured

She replied by an
her to let him know the truth.
account which assuredly leaves the modem reader
gave
as
before,
but
him perhaps the
as doubtful
conviction which she wished, that his father was
either Ariston or the hero Astraljacus ; and, in

any

case,

regain,

he seems to hare made up his mind to

by whatever means,

hi* original rank.

He

went to Elis under pretext of a journey to Delphi,
and here perhaps would have intrigued for support, had not the Spartans suspected and sent for
him.
He then retired to Zacyuthus, and on being

way
67—70.)

pursued thither, made his
Dareius.

At

(Ibid.

vi.

the court of Persia he

ceived,

and

is said,

by

into Asia to king

was favourably

re-

stating the Spartan usage, to

have forwarded the claim of Xerxes to the throne
to the exclusion of his brothers

bom

before their

and on the resolution being
taken of invading Greece, to have sent, with what
intent or feeling Herodotus would not venture to
determine, a message, curiously concealed [Cleomenes], to his countrymen at Sparta, conveying

father's

accession

the intelligence.

:

(Ibid.

vii. 3.

239.)

Henceforward Demaratus performs in the story
of Herodotus with high dramatic effect the part of
the unheeded counsellor, who, accompanying the

invasion and listened to by Xerxes, saw the weakness of those countless myriads, and ventured to
combat the extravagant unthinking confidence of
Thus at Doriscus, after the numtheir leader.

bering of the army ; thus at Thermopylae, when
he explained that it was for battle the Spartan*
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were trimming their hair thus, after the pass waa
won, when Xerxes owned his wisdom, and he is
said to have given the farsighted counsel of occupying Cythera. And thus finally he, says the
story, was with Dicaeus in the plain of Thria,
when they heard the mystic Eleusinian cry, and
;

saw the cloud of sacred dust

pass, as escorting the

assistant deities, to the Grecian fleet.

101—105, 209, 234,

(Ibid.

vii.

23.5, viiL C5.)

Leaving the imagination of Herodotus and his
informants responsible for much of this, we may
iafely believe that Demaratus, like Ilippias before,
accompanied the expedition in the hope of vengeance and restoration, and, probably enough,
with the mixed feelings ascribed to him. Pausauias (iii. 7- § 7) states, that his family continued
long in Asia
and Xenophon {Hell. iii. 1. § C)
mentions Flurj-sthenes and Procles, his descendants, as lords of Pergamus, Teuthrania, and
Halisama, the district given to their ancestor by
the king as the reward of his service in the expedition.
The Cyrean army found Procles at Teu"To this family
thrania. (Xen. Anab. vii. 8. 17.)
also," says Miiller (Dor. bk. L 9. § 8), " belongs
;

Procles,

who married

the daughter of Aristotle,

when

the latter was at Atarneus, and had by her two sons,
Procles and Demaratus.
(Sext. Emuir. adv. MaPlutarch's
(See below.)
//^-//i. p. 518, ed. Col.")
anecdote {Tli4-m, c. 29), that he once excited the
king's anger by asking leave to ride through Sardis
with the royal tiara, and was reitored to favour by
Themistocles, can only be said not to be in contra(Clinton, F. II. iL
diction to the chronology.
p.

[A. H.

200.)

C]

DEM ARA'TUS (Aijfui^Krroj), a merchant- noble
of Corinth, and one of the Uacchiadae. When the
power of his clan had been overthrown by Cypselus, about B. c. (j57, he fled from Coriuth, and
settled at Tarquinii in Etruria, wher« he had
According to Strabo, he
mercantile connexions.

brought with him a large body of retainers and
much treasure, and thereby gained such influence,
He is said
that he wiis made ruler of Tarquinii.
also to have been accompanied by the painter
Cleophantus of Corinth, and by Eucheir and Eugnimmus, masters of the plastic arts, and together
with these refinements, to have even introduced
the knowledge of alphabetical writing into Etruria.

He married an Etrurian wife, by whom he had
two sons, A runs and Lucumo, afterwards L. Tarquinius Priscus.
(Liv. i. 34; Dionys. iii. 4f>
Polyb. vi. 2; Strab. v. p. 219, viiL p. 378; Cic.
Tusc. Qiuust. V. 37; Tac. Ann. xi. 14 ; Plin. H.N.
3, 12 ; Niebuhr, Horn. 11x4. i. pp. 351, 366,
&c.)
For the Greek features per>'ading the story
of the Tarquins, see Macaulay's Lays o/ Ancient
[E. E.]
Borne, f.m.
(Avuofdros), a Corinthian,
connected by hospitality with the fiunily of Philip

zxxv.
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was through the mediation of
Demaratus that Alexander returned home from
Illyriii, where he had taken up his abode in consequence of the quarrel between himself and his
of Macedou.

It

father at the marriage of the latter with Cleopatra,
B. c.

337.

[E. E.]

(Plut. Alex. 9.)

DEM.\RA'T U S ( Arj^iOfwro j).

I

.

A son of Py-

who was Aristotle's daughter by his wife of
the same name.
He and his brother, Procles, were
pupils of Theophraslus. (Diog. Laert. v. 53; Fabric. Bibl. Ciriux. iii. pp. 485, 504.)
He appears
thias,

to

have

been named after Demaratus, king of

Sparta, from

whom

9-9

his father, Procles,

was de-

scended.

A

Corinthian author of uncertain date, who
quoted by Plutarch. {A^es. 15.)
He is perhaps the same whose work called rpayifiioiinfya,
on the subjects of Greek tragedy, is referred
to by Clement of Alexandria,
Stobaeus, and
the Scholiast on ApoUonius Rhodius.
Plutarch
also quotes works of Demaratus on rivers, on
Phrygia, and on Arcadia. (Plut. ParaU. Min.
16, de Fluv. ix. §§ 3, 5 ; Clem, Alex. Protrtpt.
c. 3; Stob. Ftoril. xxxix. 32, 33; Schol ad ApoU.
Mod. i. 45, 1289 ; Fabric BiU. O'raec. iL pp. 289,
294 ; Vossius, c/e Hut. Graec. p. 425, ed. Wester2.

is

mann.)

A

3.

upon

who is said to have retorted
epigram on the subjugation of Greece

Spartan,

tlie

usually ascribed to Hadrian {Anthtd. iL p. 285) by
writing luider it a line from a speech of Achilles

xvL 70.) When inquiry was
capped" the imperial epigram,
he replied by a xarody on Archilochus {Frw/m,
to Patroclus.

made as

to

(//.

who had

**

iL):

ZyvaXlov woAc/uonjf, k. t. A.
on the authority of a uot«
in the Vatican MS^
lis does not, however, give
which occurs in the verthe name of DemaraV
sion of the anecdote in tv i Anthology of Plauudes,
(See Jacobs (^ AnUiU. I. c.)
[E. E.]
US (A»|/4a^x<»»). wn of Pidocus, a
Syracusau.
He was one of the generals sent out

niy

E(/xl

The

fiOiifr

story seemft

'
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to replace Hermocrates and his colleagues in the
conunand of the Syracusan auxiliaries in Greece,
when those g«nerals wer« banished. (Thuc viii.
85 ; Xen. HeU. L 1. § 30.) After his return he
appears to have taken a leading part in public
atfiiirs, and became one of the most powerful opponents of the rising power of Dionysius. He
in consequence put to death at the instigation of
the latter, at the same time with Danhnaetta,
shortly after Dionysius had been a^Munted genenl
autocrator.
(Diod. xiiL 96.)
[E. H. B.]
DE.MA'RETE (Aijm<h>«t»i), daughter of Theron,

wm

was wife of Gelo, tynuit
by Diodorus to have

tyrant of Agrigentuiu,
of Syracuse.

She

is

said

exerted her influence with Gelo to grant the
Carthaginians peace on moderate tenna after their
great defeat at Himera, a. c. 480.
In return for
this service they sent her a crown of gold of the
value of a hundred talents, with the produce of
which, or more probably in commemoration of the
event, she caused to be struck for the first time
the large silver coins, weighing 10 Attic drachma
or

50

retion

which the name of Dama-

Sicilian litrae, to

was given

Schol. in Pimi. Ol.

in her honour,

(Diod.

xi.

26

Hesych. t. v. Aitnaprriov ;
Pollux, ix. 80 ; Annali dell'IsL
di
Corrisp.
ArcheoL voL ii. p. 81.) After the death of Gelo
ii. 1

;

she married his brother and successor Polyaelus.
(SchoL in Piml. 01. u. 29.)
[E, H. B.J

DEMEAS.
DEME'TER

[Damkas.J
( Arj^tTfrtip),

one of the great divini-

Greeks. The name Demeter is supposed by some to be the same as yij ffnrtip, that
is, mother earth, while others consider Deo, which
is synonymous with Demeter, as connected with
Sals and Salvvfu, and as derived from the Cretan
word Stjo/, barley, so that Demeter would be the
ties of the

mother or giver of barley or of food generally.
(Horn. II. V. 500,) These two etymologies, however, do not suggest any diffi?ience in the character
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enwntially the name.
l)fni(!tcr wiiK the diiuf(htcr of Ooniu ami Hhoii,
and hintcr of HoHtia, llt-ra. Aides, Poncidori, and
Zeus.
liike the other childn;i] of Ooiiun nhe wai

(Comp, Puus, viii. 42. § 2-) R^t in
vniii.
At length Zeui sent out all the |(im1* uf
Olyriipii* to coiiciliat« her by enlrealirs and pr»»ent»
but she vowed ii<it tu return to Olynipus,

devoured by her father, hut he ((ave her forth
n^ain after taking the emetic which Metiii had
ffiven him,
(Ileiiiod. Tlwixj. Ah'l, ike; Apollod.
I. 2. § 1.)
Hy her brother Zeiiit, Dcmeter Ijccarne
the mother of I'emephone (I'roxerpina) and DionyHUH (llesiod. TIu-ihj. .'M2; Diod. iii. '»'2), and by
Poxeidon of DeiijKiena and the home Arion. (Apollod. iii. (>.§(); I'auD. viii. 37. § ^.)
'I'he mo*t
prominent part in the mythui of Demeter is the
rape of her dau((htcr Fer»ephone by Pluto, and
this »tory not only supgentH the main idea embodied in Demeter, but ai»o direct* our atti-ntion
to the principal seati of her womhip.
Zcui, witliout the knowledge of Demeter, had promiied Per•ephone to Pluto, and while the unBUK{M-cting maiden was gathering flower* which Zeun had cauM-d
to grow in order to tempt her and to favour Pluto'n
scheme, the earth Huddenly opened and she was

nor to restore the fertility of the earth, till sifie liad
M-en her daughter again.
Zeus accordingly sent

9f;o

of the

(fOildi'R*,

carried off

btit

leave

it

by Aidoneus (Pluto),

Her

cries of

imguiNh were heard oidy by Hecate and Helios.
Her mother, who heard only the echo of her voice,
immediately set out in search of her daughter.
The spot whore Persephone was l>elieved to have
been carried into the lower world is different in
the different traditions ; the common story places
it

in

mount

the neighbourhood of Knna, on
Aetna, or between the wells Cyane and

Sicil}',

in

(Hygin. Fob. 146, 274; Ov. Met. v.
38.1, Fiid. iv. 42-2
Diod. v, 3 ; Cic, tn Verr. iv,
This legend, which points to Sicily, though
48.)
undoubtedly very ancient (Pind. AV;n, i. 17), is
Arethusa.

;

certainly

not

the

original

tradition,

since

the

worship of Demeter was introduced into Sicily by
colonists from Megara and Corinth.
Other traditions place the rape of Persephone at Erineus on
the Cephissus, in the neighbourhood of Eleusis
(Orph. Hymn. 17. 15), at Colonus in Attica (Schol.
ad SopL Oed. Col. 1590), in an island of the
Atlantic near the western coast of Spain (Orph,
Argon. 1190), at Hennione in Peloponnesus
(Apollod. i. 5, § 1 ; Strab. viii. p. 373), in Crete
(Schol. ad Hesiod. Tlieog. 914), or in the neighbourhood of Pisa. (Paus, vi, 21. § 1.) Others
again place the event at Pheneus in Arcadia
(Conon, iVarr. 15), or at Cyzicus (Propert. iii. 21,
4), while the Homeric hymn on Demeter places
it in the plain of Nysa in Asia.
In the Iliad and
Odyssey the rape of Persephone is not expressly
mentioned.
Demeter wandered about in search of
her daughter for nine days, without taking any
nectar or ambrosia, and without bathing.
On the
tenth she met Hecate, who told her that she had
heard the cries of Persephone, but did not know
who had carried her oft Both then hastened to
Helios, who revealed to them that Pluto had been
the ravisher, and with the consent of Zeus. Demeter
in her anger at this news avoided Olympus, and
dwelt upon earth among men, conferring presents
and blessings wherever she was kindly received,
and severely punishing those who repulsed her or
did not receive her gifts with proper reverence.
In this manner she came to Celeus at Eleusis.
[Celeus,] As the goddess still continued in her
anger, and produced famine on the earth by not
allowing the fields to produce anj* fruit, Zeus,
anxious that the race of mortals should not become
e.\tinct, sent Iris to induce Demeter to return to

Olympus,

;

Hermes

into

Aidoneu*

Krebus

to

fetch

coniM'iiU^d, indeed, to

liack

PrrM-phuiie.

Persephone return-

but Kave her a part of a pomegranate to eat,
in onler that she might not always renuiiii with
Demeter.
Hennes then took her in Pluto'a

ing,

chariot U> Eleusis to her mother, to

whom,

after

•

hearty welcome, she rehited her (ate.
At Eleoai*
lK)th were joined by Hecate, who he iicrfarth !••
mained the attt-ndant and com|ianion of Penq>haiMi,
Zeus now sent Uhea to persuade Demeter to
return to Olympus, and also grante<l tliat Feraephone should spend only a part of the year (i. e.
the winter) in subterraneous darkness, and that
during the rest of the year she should remain with
((^omp. Ov. Mrl. v. 565, Fatl. iv.
Hygin, Fait. 14(J.) Uhea accordingly descended to the Uharian plain near Kleufiis, and
conciliated Demeter, who now again allowed the
fruits of the fields to grow. Hut l»efore she parted
from Eleusis, she instrucU^d Triptolenms, Diocle*,
Eumolpus, and Celeus in the mode of her worship

her mother,

<il4;

and in the mysteries.
These are the main features of the mythas
about Demeter, as it is contained in the Homeric

hymn

;

in later traditions

it is

variously modified.

Itespecting her connexions with Jasion or Jasiu*,

Tantalus, Melissa, Cychreus, Plr}-sichthon, Pandareus, and others, see the different articles.
Demeter was the goddeu of the earth (Kurip.
Dacch. 270'), and more especially of the earth as
producing fruit, and consequently of agriculture,
whence human food or bread is called by Homer
(//. xiii.

322) the

gift of

Demeter.

The notion

of her being the author of the earth's fertility was
extended to that of fertility in general, and she

accordingly was looked upon also as the goddess of

marriage (Serv. ad Aen. iv. 58), and was worshipped especially by women.
Her priestess also
initiated young married people into the duties of
their new situation,
(Plut, de Off. conj. 1.)
Aa
the goddess of the earth she was like the other
oi
Sf x^<!''""« ^ subterraneous divinity, who worked
in the regions inaccessible to the rays of Helios,
As agriculture is the basis of a well-regulated
social condition, Demeter is represented also as the
friend of peace and as a law-giving goddess, (df crfio<p6fH>s, Callim. Hymn, in Cer. 1 38 ; Orph. Hymn,
39. 4 ; Virg, Aen. iv, 58 ; Hom. //. v, 500 ; Ov.
Met. V. 341 ; Paus. viiL 15. § 1.) The mythusof
Demeter and her daughter embodies the idea, that
the productive powers of the earth or nature rest
or are concealed during the winter season ; the
goddess (Demeter and Persephone, also called Cora,
are here identified) then rules in the depth of the
earth mournful, but striving upwards to the allanimating light.
Persephone, who has eaten of
the pomegranate, is the fructified flower that returns in spring, dwells in the region of light during
a portion of the year, and nourishes men and
animals with her fruits. Later philosophical writers,
and perhaps the mj-steries also, referred the disappearance and return of Persephone to the burial
of the body of man and the immortality of his
souL Demeter was worshipped in Crete, Delos,
Argolis, Attica, the western coast of Asia, Sicily,
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and Italy, and her worship consisted in a great
measure in orgic mysteries.
Among the many
festivals celehmted in her honour, the Thesmophoria and Eleusinia were the principal ones.

the republic was often made over to her temple.
(Dionys. vi. 89, viii. 79; Plin. //. N. xxxiv. 4.
8. 9 ; Liv. ii. 41.)
The decrees of the senate were
deposited in her temple for the inspection of the
tribunes of the people.
(Liv. iii. 55, xxxiii. 25.)
If we further consider that the aediles had the
special superintendence of this temple, it is very
probable that Ceres, whose worship was like the
plebeinns, introduced at Rome from without, had

{Diet,

of Aid. s. w. ClUocu, Hcdoa, Tliesmopluiria,
Meyalartia CUtlujuia.)
The sacrifices
symbol of ferbulls, cows, honey-cakes, and fruits. (Macrob.

J^leuninia,

offered to her consisted of pigs, the
tility,

Sat.

i.

viii.

42, in

were

12,

called

11

iii.

;

Diod. v. 4

;

Paus.

ii.

3.5.

§ 4,

Ov. Fast. iv. 545.) Her temples
Megara, and were often built in groves

fin.

;

in the neighbourhood of towns.

39. § 4,
40. ^ 5, vii. 2(J. $ 4, viii. 54. $ 5, ix. 25. « 5
Strab. viii. p. 344, ix. p. 435.)
Many of her
surnames, which are treated of in separate articles,

are descriptive

(Pans;,

i.

of the character of the goddess.

She was often represented

in

works of

scarcely one entire statue of her

is

art,

though

preserved.

Her

representations appear to have been brought to
ideal perfection

by

Praxiteles.

Her image resembled

(Paus.

that of Hera, in

i.

2. § A.)

maternal
character, but had a softer expression, and her eyes
were less widely' opened. She was represented
sometimes in a sitting attitude, sometimes walking,
and sometimes riding in a chariot drawn by horses
or dragons, but alwaj's in full attire.
Around her
liead she wore a garland of coni-ears or a simple
ribband, and in lier hand she held a sceptre, cornears or a poppy, sometimes also a torch and the
mystic basket. (Paus. iii. li). (J 4, viii. 31. 4 1,
42. ^ 4 ; Plin. //. iV. xxxiv. 8. s. 19.) She appears
most frequently on gems and vases.
The liomans received the worship of Demeter,
to whom they applied the name of Ceres, from
Sicily.
(Val. Max. i. 1. § 1.)
The first temple
of Ceres at Rome was vowed by the dictator A.
Postumius Albiaus, in u. c. 49(), for the pur[>06e of
averting a famine with which Rome was tlireatened during a war with the Latins. (Dionys. vi.
In intro17, comp. i. 33; Tacit. Ann. ii. 49.)
ducing this foreign divinity, the Romans acted in
their usual manner ; they instituted a festival with
giimes in honour of her {Diet, of Ant. *. v.Certalia), and gave the management of the sacred rites
and ceremonies to a Greek priestess, who was
usually tiiken from Naples or Velia, and received
the Roman franchise, in order that the sacrifices
on behalf of the Roman people might be offered up
by a Roman citizen. (Cic. f>ru Balb. 24 ; Festus,
»'. t'.
(lnie<\i s(j<7-a.)
In all other respects Ceres
was looked upon ven,' much in the same light as
Tellus, whose nature closely resembled that of
Ceres.
Pigs were sacrificed to both divinities, in
the seasons of sowing and in harvest time, and also
at tile burial of the dead.
It is strange to find
that the Romans, in adopting the worship of
Demeter from the Greeks, did not at the siune
time adopt the Cireek name Demeter.
The name
Ceres can scarcely be explained from the Latin
language.
Servius informs us {<ul Am. ii. 325),
that Ceres, Pales, and Fortuna were the penate6
of the Etruscans, and it may be that the Romans
applied to Demeter the name of a divinity of a
similar nature, whose worship subsequently became
extinct, and left no trace except the name Ceres.
M'e renuirked above that Demeter and Persephone
its

some peculiar
(MuUer, Dur.

relation
ii.

10. ^

to

3;

the

961

plebeian

Preller,

order.

Demeter

uiid

Ferseplume, eta Cydus mt/tluA. L'utersuei., Hamburg, 1837, 8vo. ; Welcker, Zeitschrijt fur die

Kuntt, L 1, p. 96, &c. ; Niebuhr, Hint, of
Hartung, Die Reliy. der Homer,
i. p. G21 ;
135, &c.)
[L S.]
DEMETRI A'N CS( AnMnrp^oyiJi), of Ravenna,
the father of the celebrated rhetorician Aspasius,
lived in the time of the emperor Alexander S«)verus,
and was no less distinguished as a rhetorician than
as a critical mathenuttician.
(Philostr. Vit. Sopk,
ulte

Hume,

ii.

ii.

p.

33. §

\ ;

Suidas,

».

v. 'Atrreurioi.)

DEME'TRIUS(AriMi|T^wj).
menes, commander of one of

1.

the

[L. S.]

Son of Althaesquadrons of

Macedonian cavalry under Alexander. (Arrian,
Anab. iiu 11, iv. 27, v. 21.)
2. Son of Pythonax, sumamed Pheidon, one of
the select baud of cavalry, called iratpoi, in the
service of Alexander.
(Arrian, A nab. iv. 12 ;
Plat. Alex. 54.)
3. One of the body-guuda ol Alexander, wai
suspected of being engaged in the conspiracy of

Philotas,

AmiL

and displaced

in consequence.

(Arrian,

27.)
sou of Ariarathea V., king of Cap^>;t(Lx!Li,
commanded the forces sent by his £ather ui '<!
B. c. to support Attalus in his war against Prusui*.
(Polyb. xxxiii. 10.)
4.

iiL

A

I

A native of Gadara in Syria, and a freedman
Pompey, who sliewed him the greatest lavour,
and allowed him to accumulate uameuse riches.
After the conquest of Syria, Pumpey rebuilt and
restored at his request his native town of Oadarm,
5.

of

which had been destroyed by tlie Jews. (Joseph.
Ant. xiv. 4. $ 4. <^ ^^'- «^»*^- i- 7- $ 7.)
An
anecdote related by Plutarch shews the excessive
adulation paid him in the East, on account of his
well-known induence with Pompey. (Plut. I'oiiip.
[E. H. B.]
40, Cato Min. \S.)
(AtiM'h'p'oi), king of Hjlvthim,
son of Euthydemus.
Polybius mentions (xi. 34),
that when Antiuchus the Great invaded the territories of Euthydemus, the latter sent his son
Demetrius, then quite a youth, to negotiate with
the Syrian king; and that Antiochus was so much
pleased with the young nian''s appearance and
manners, tluit he confirmed Euthydemus in his sovereignty, and promised one of his own daughters
in marriitge to Demetrius.
The other notices we
possess of this prince are scanty and confused
but it seems certain (notwithstaitding the opinion
to the contrary advanced by Hityer, II iii. lieyui
Oraeotrum liactriani, p. 83), that Demetrius succeeded his father in the sovereignty of liactria,
where he reigned at least ten years.
Strabo particularly mentions him as among those Bactrian
or Cora were identified in the mythus, and it may kings who nuide extensive conquests in northern
be that Ceres is only a different form for Com or India ( Strab. xuU.g 1), though the limit of his acCore.
But however this may l>e, the worsliip of quisitions cannot be ascertained. Justin, on the conCeres soon acquired considerable political im- trorj-, calls him " rex Indorum" (xli. 6), and speaks
portance at Rome. The property of traitors against of him as making war on and besieging Eucratides,
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DEMETRIUS.

kinjj of Hnctrin.

Mionnct

DEMETRIUS.

{Sujypl. vnl. riii. p.

473)

wore two Dcmftrii, one
till- (toil of l']iitliy(l<>riiiiM, th<! other a kiii^of imrthcm
India
liut it A>w* not wi-m nccciwir}' to hav»^
rceoiirHf to thin hypothi'din.
The most prolmhle
view of the Jiiiittcr i«, that Eiicfiitidcii rcvolliMi
from I)i'in<-triiiH, while the latter wn* enjfagcd in
)ii» ward in
India, and Mtahliiihed liiH power in
Uactria proper, or the province* north of the Hindoo
liiw RU(.'({i'Klc(i

thiit

tlii'H?

;

Koosli, wliile DenietriuH retained the coiintrien »outh

of that

Uoth princen

liarrier.

may

thus have ruled

lately oonipied

with little
work, and

by Seleucm.

v.!

:i,;»

u

forti or titail

to continue

nut,

who

[M-iM-e

with the

'

i

principal

towns

,/oiim.

lien Snyinn^ for 1 H.l."), p. .121.)
It in proDemetrius tliat we are to aiicritw* the
foundation nf the city of Demetria« in Amclionin,
mentioned hy Isidore of Charax (p. tt, ed. HiidRon ;
sec Lassen, p. 2.12). The rlironoloffv of his reipi,

lialily to this

extremely unplaced hy M. R. Rocnettc

like that of all the Hactrian kinprK,is

certain

his accession

;

is

on (Jnurti. ./m Siirann, Oct. 10.3.1, p. .I.'M),
by Lassen in H.'> (^.Vw7i. ili-r llnHr. K'i'miiif, p. 2fl2),
nnd it seems prolmhle that he reijfned almtit 20 or
in B.C.

I.

1

25

years.

(

U'ilson's

DKMK'TIUIIS

A rinmi, p.

2.'i I
.)

[

K. II. R.

I., kinR of M.\cbnoNiA, Runiamrd Poi.miicitTK.s {UoKwpirp-ijsy,
or the n«>sieger, was the son of Antijronus, kin/j of
Asia, and Strntonice, the daughter of Corrhaeus.

He was

(ArjuTfrpioi)

distin^'iiished

when a young man

affectionate attachment to his parents,

for his

and he and

colli!

in

;

earnestly with his father to spare his

Eum.

life.

(Pint,

Two

-'

•

-

*,

'

-'

•',.

•

1

I

Athens where he wai

received with

enthusiasm by the people a* their liberator.
Demetrius the Phalerean, who had in fact gt>venied
the city for Cassander during the lust ten

wa» exp<'lled, and the fort at Munychis
Megnrn was also reduced, and it* liberty
after which iVmetriu* took up hu
abode for the winter at Athens, where he waa reyears,

tiiken.

pnx-laimed

;

ceired with the most cxtraragnnt flntterie*

;

dirin*

'
•'
honour* lM»ing paid him under :'
Preserver" (& Zurvp), and his
with tho*c of Diony*u* and Di ...
...
...o
tutelary deitie* of Athen*. ( Plut. JJemt-tr. Ji
1 3
;
Diod. XX. 4.5, 4G.)
It was at thi* time also that
he married Eurj-dice. the widow of f )phellus of Cyrene, but an Athenian by birth, and a descendant
'

,-

1

i

—

against Ptolemy.

to consent to the match. (Plut. Denwlr.
accompanied his father in his campaigns
against Eumenes and commanded the select body
of cavalry Killed iratpoi at the battle in Gabicne
(h. c. 317), at which time he was about twenty
years old. (Diod. xix. 29.)
The following year
he commanded the whole right wing of the army
of Antigonus in the second battle of Gabiene (Id.
xix. 40)
and it must be mentioned to his credit,
that after the capture of Eumenes, he interceded

ih*-

>•-.

his cduriie to

Antigonus

He

it,

freedom of the fireek ir
guaranteed by the tn-aty

father to take the

14.)

,

tuccekie*.
in 'M)l he wa* despatched by hi* father with a powerful fleet and
army to endeavour to wre»t Greece from th«
hands of Cansander and Pt/)|emy. who held all th«

Antif^onus continued, throughout the life of the
to present a rare example of unanimity.
While yet very young, he was married to Phila,
the daughter of Antipater and widow of Cratenis,
n woman of the noblest character, but considerably
older than himself, in consequence of which it was
not without difliculty that he was persuaded by
latter,

xix.

;

obt'iined

liatsen,

ludi-d
I.

'M\-m, 100 Plut. Itimrtr. 7.) 'J ht» did not la»t
long, nnd Ptolemy <|iiirklv renewed the wHr, whi'h
wa» however almn-'
tions on the coa*t*

(Comp. Wilnon's Ariana, pp.228 2.'}1
desch. ilrr Ilncir. h'i'mii/,; p. 230
Ilaoul

;

.ntivo-

j

".ii'

who
many

Rochctt*',

•

'

nliii'r

'

Demetrius,

—

not

tl,

contenipoRineoiisIy for a considenihle space of time.

;

he arcomplikhed
complete hit
to ri-duci- one of tlia
itiK-lf, he left a f<»rc«
Tliii

but did

diffioilly,

of the great Miltiade*. (Plut.

/>»em»'/r.

14.)

From Athen* Demetriu* was recalled by hii
command of the war in Cypru*

powerful

He invaded that island with a
and army, defeated Ptolemy'* bro-

fleet

ther, Menelaus, who held possession of the island,
and shut him up in Salami*, which he besieged
closely l>oth by sea and land.
Ptolemy himself
advanced with a numerous fleet to the relief of hit
brother ; but Demetrius wa* prepared for his approach, and a great tea-fight ensued, in which,
after an obstinate contest, Demetriu* was entirely
victorious
Ptolemy lost 120 ships of war, besidet
transports and his naval power, which had hitherto been regarded as invincible, was utteriy
annihilated, (b. c. 300.)
Menelaus immediately
afterwards surrendered hi* army and the whole of
Cyprus into the hands of Demetrius. It was after
this victory that Antigonus for the first time assumed the title of king, which he bestowed also at
the same time upon his son,
an example quickly
followed by their rival monarchs. (Diod. xx. 47
.53
Plut' iMmetr. 15
18 ; Polyaen. iv. 7. $ 7 ;
:

;

years afterwards, he was left by
Antigonus in the chief command of Syria, while
the latter proceeded to carry on the war in Asia
Minor. In the spring of b. c. .512. Ptolemy invaded Syria with a large army ; and Demetrius,
contrary to the advice of the more experienced
generals whom his father had left with him as a
council of war, hastened to give him battle at
Gaza, but was totally defeated and lost the greater
part of his army.
This reverse compelled him to

Justin, XV. 2.)

abandon Tyre and the whole of Syria, which fell
into the hands of Ptolemy, and Demetrius retired

Demetrius now for a time gave himself up to
luxury and revelrj- in C\-prus. Among other pri-

18.)

into Cilicia, but soon after in part retrieved his
disaster, by surprising Cilles (who had been sent

against him by
and taking him and

Ptolemy) on his

march near Myus,

whole army prisoners.
Plut. Demetr.'b, 6.)
He was now joined by Antigonus, and Ptolemy
immediately gave way before them. Demetrius
was next employed by his father in an expedition
against tlie Kabathaean Arabs, and in a more imjxirUuit one to recover Babylon, which had. been
(Diod. xix.

CO— 8.1,

his

93;

—

—

;

soners that had fallen into his hands in the late

was the noted courtezan. Lamia, who,
though no longer in the prime of her youth, soon
obtained tlie greatest influence over the young
king. (Plut. Deinetr. 16, 19, 27; Athen. iv. p. 128,
xiii. p. 577.)
From these enjoyments he was,
however, soon compelled to rouse himself, in order
to take part with Antigonus in his expedition
against Egypt
but the fleet which he commanded
suffered severely from storms, and, after meeting
victory

:

DEMETRIUS.

DEMETRIUS.

with many disasters, both father and son were
compelled to retreat.
(Died. xx. 73
7C ; Plut.
Demetr. 19.) In the following year (b. c. 305)
Demetrius determined to punish the Rhodians for
having refused to support his father and himself
apiinst Ptolemy, and proceeded to besiege their
city both by sea and land.
The siege which followed is rendered one of the most memorable in
ancient history, both by the vigorous and able re-

Pherae.
This inactivity came at a critical time
Cassander had already concluded a league with
Lysimachus, who invaded Asia, while Seleucus
advanced from the East to co-operate with him.
Antigonus was obliged to summon Demetrius to
his support, who concluded a hatty treaty with
Cassander, and crossed over into Asia.
The following year their combined forces were totally
defeated by those of Lysimachus and Seleucus in
the great battle of Ipsus, and Antigonus himself
slain, a c. 301. (Diod. xx. 106—113; Plut. Demetr. 28, 29.)
Demetrius, to whose impetuosity
the loss of the battle would seem to be in great
measure owing, fled to Ephesus, and front thenco
set sail for Athens : but the Athenians, on whose
devotion he had confidently reckoned, declined to receive him into their city, though they gave him up
his fleet, with which he withdrew to the Isthmus.
His fortunes were still by no means hopeless he
was at the head of a powerful fleet, and still master of Cyprus, as well as of Tyre and Sidon ; but

—

and by the extraordinary
made by Demetrius, who displayed on this

sistance of the besieged,
etforts

in their full extent that fcrtilitj- of resource and ingenuity in devising new methods of
attack, which earned for him the suniame of Po-

occasion

The

liorcetes.

gigantic machines with which he

assailed the walls, the largest of

which was

called

the Helepolis or city-taker, were objects of admiration in succeeding ages.
But all his exertions

were unavailing, and after the siege had lasted
above a year, he was at length induced to conclude
a treaty, by which the Khodians engaged to support Antigonus and Demetrius in all cases, except
aifainst Ptolemy, b. c. 304.
(Diod. xx. 81-—88,
91
100 Plut. Demdr. 21, 22.)
This treaty was brought about by the intervention of envoys from Athens; and thither Demetrius innuediately hastened, to relieve the Athenians, who were at this time hard pressed by Ca«sander.
Landing at Aulis, he quickly made himself master of Chalcis, and compelled Cassander
not only to niise the siege of Athens, but to evaciuite all Greece south of Thennopylae.
He now
again took up his winter-quiirters at Athens, where
he was received as before with the most extravagant (latteries, and again gave himself up to the
most unbounded licentiousness. \S'ith the spring
of 303 he hastened to resume the work of the
lil>eration of Greece.
Sicyon, Corinth, Argos, and
all the smaller towns of Arcadia and .\chaia, which
were lield by garrisons for Ptolemy or Cassander,
successively fell into his hands; and it seems probable that he even extended his ex|>edition8 as fiw
as Leucadia and Corcyra. (See Droysen, Uoidt. d.
Nachfolg. p. 511; Thirlwall's Grf-ect, \\\. p. 353.)

—

;

The liberty of all the separate states was proclaimed ; but, at a general assembly held at Corinth,
Demetrius received the title of commander-in-chief
of all Greece {xiyfyniiv rijs 'EAAdSoj), the same
which had been formerly bestowed upon Philip
and Alexander. At Argos, where he made a considerable stay, he married a third wife
Deidameia, sister of Pyrrhus, king of Epeirus
though
both Phila and Kurydice were still living.
The
debaucheries in which he indulged during his stay
at Athens, where he again spent the following
winter, and even within the sacred precincts of
the Parthenon, where he was lodged, were such as
to excite general indignation
but nothing could
exceed the meanness ;uid servility of the Atheniaiis
towards him, which was such as to provoke at once
his wonder and contempt.
A curious monument
of their abject flattery remains to us in the Ithyphallic hymn preserved by Athenaeus (vL p. 253).
All the laws were, at the same time, violated in

—
—

;

order to allow him to be initiated in the Eleusinian
mysteries. (Plut. Demetr. 23
27; Diod. xx. 100,
102, 103 ; Polvaen. iv. 7. §§ 3, 8 ; Athen. vi. p.
253, XV. p. 697.)

—

The next year (a. c 302) he was opposed to
Cassander in Thessaly, but, though greatly superior in force, etfecteJ little

beyond the reduction of

963
:

:

the jealousies of his enemies soon changed the face
of his aflairs; and Ptolemy liaving entered into a
closer union with Lysimachus, Seleucus was induced to ask the hand of Stratonice, daughter of

Demetrius by his fir»l wife, Phila.
By this alDemetrius obtained the posftession of Cilicia,
which he was allowed to wrest from the hands of
Pleistarchus, brother of Cassander ; but bis refusal
to cede the important towns of Tyre and Sidon,
disturbed the harmony between him and Seleucus,
though it did not at the time lead to an open
breach. (Plut. Demetr. 30—33.)
We know nothing of the negotiations which
led to the conclusion of a treaty between Demetrius
and Ptolemy almost immediately after the alliance
between the former aitd Seleucus, but the eiStxt of
ihme MTeial treaties was the mainteitance of
peace for a space of near four years.
During this
interval Cassander was continually gaining ground
in Greece, where Demetrius had lust all his potsessions; but in B. c. 297 he determined to reassert his supremacy there, and appeare<l witli a
fleet on the coast of Attica.
His eflbrts were at
first unsuccessful ; his fleet was WTecked, and he
himself badly wounded in an attempt upon Messene.
But the death of Cassander gave a new
turn to afliairs.
Demetrius made himself master of
Aegina, Salamis, and other points around Athens,
and finally of that city itself, after a long blockade
'
which had reduced the inhabitants to t'
extremities of famine, (b. c. 295.
Coii
the chronology of these events compare I
F, II. ii. p. 178, with Droysen, Gench. d. A'acAfolger, pp. 563
569, and Thiriwall's Greece, viii.
Lachares, who from a demagogue liad
p. 5, not.)
made himself tyrant of Athens, escaped to Thebes,
and Demetrius had the generosity to spare :;" •
other inhabit^ints.
He, however, retained
liance

'

—

•

:

Munychia and

the Peiraeeus, and and garrisoned the hill of tlie
Museum, (Plut. Demetr. 33, 34; Paus. i. 25.
His arms were next directed against
$$ 7, 8.)
the Spartans, whom he defeated, and Liid siege to
their city, which seemed on the point of falling
into his hands, when he was suddenly called away
by the state of affairs in Macedonia. Here the
dissensions between Antipater and Alexander, the
two sons of Cassander, had led the latter to cull in
foreign aid to his support ; and he sent embassies
at once to Demetrius and to Pyrrhus, who had
sion of

quentlv

fortified

3(i2

DEMKTimiS.

9f)4
Im'i'ii

Ifttcly roiiiHtntixl

I'ynliiiH wiiH
di'I'oatcd

till-

iiearcHt at

DEMETRIUS.

kingdom of Epoini*.

in liU

mid

hsiriil,

the tlirono of Mnccdoniii,
willing to

iiiKc hiicli

un

wlwn

nlrfiidy

Di-nictriuH,

of

ii|i|>iirtunity

army.

liiui

AU'XHiidfr on

Aiiti|intor nixi eibiblihlicd

un-

ii^K''""''''-'''

wan rca-ivcd
with apparent friendiineitH, hut mntual jealoutie*
Deinetriuit wai infnnned that the
quickly arntto.
youn^ kinj; hnd fonned deni^iit a|{ainHt hi* life,
which he anticifuited by causinK him to \>p aMauinated at a banipiet.
He waH ininiediately afterwnrdii acknowledged ni king by the Macedonian
army, and proceeded at their head to take po»i»p»-

incut, arrived with

»iion

of his

J>i-iiwlr.
i.

35

new

— 37,

10. g 1, ix. 7.

IiIh

lii-

iioverei>;iity,

1'yrrh.

§3;

(»,

7

;

H.

Kuw^b. Arm.

(Plut.

'2'Ji.

<:.

Juntin. xvi.

I ;

I'aut.

155.)
this xinfrular revolution

While Demetrius had by
become posnesded of a kingdom

p.

Kurope, he had
lo8t all hiH foniier |M>KM-ttHimiK in Asia
liysimnchus,
SeleucuH, and Ptolemy having tiiken advantage of
his absence in (Jreece to reduce Cilicia, Cyprus,
and the cities which he had held on the coasts of
Phoenicia and Asia Minor.
He, however, coneluded a peace with Lysimochus, by which the
latter yielded to him the remaining portion of
Macedonia, and turned his whole attention to the
affairs of Greece.
Here the Boeotians had taken
up arms, supported by the Spartans under Cleonymus, but were soon defeated, and TheVies taken
after a short siege, but treated with mildness by
Demetrius. After his return to Macedonia he took
advantage of the absence of Lysimachus and his
captivity among the (ietac to invade Thrace ; but
though he met with little opposition there, he was
recalled by the news of a fri'sh insurrection in
Roeotia.
To this he speedily put an end, repuls«d
Pj'rrhus, who had attempted by invading Thessaly
to efl'ect a diversion in favour of the lloeotians, and
again took Thebes after a siege protracted for
nearly a year. (ii. c. '290.)
He had again the
humanity to spiire the city, and put to death only
thirteen (others say only ten) of the leaders of the
revolt.
(Plut. Demetr. 39, 40; Diod. xxi. Exc.
Pyrrhus was now one of
10, Exc. Vales, p. 5()0.)
the most formidable enemies of Demetrius, and it
was against that prince and his allies the Aetolians
that he next directed hi« arms.
But while he
himself invaded and rava^^d P^peinis almost without opposition, Pyrrlius gained a great victory over
liis lieutenant Pantauchus in Aetolia ; and
the
next year. r)emetriu8 being confined by a severe
illness at Pella, Pyrrhus took advantage of the opportunity to overrun a great part of Macedonia,
which he, however, lost again as quickly, the moin

:

ment Demetrius was

recovered.

(PluU Demetr.

41, 43, Pi/rrh. 7, 10.)
It was about this time that Demetrius concluded
an alliance with Agathocles, king of Syracuse,
whose daughter Lanassa, the wife of Pyrrhus, had
pr(»viously surrendered to him the important island
of Corcyra. (Plut. Pi/rrh. 1 1 ; Diod. xxi. Exc. 11.)
But it was towards the East that the views of
Demetrius were mainly directed : he aimed at
nothing less than recovering the whole of his
fatiier's dominions in Asia, and now hastened to
conclude a peace with Pyrrhus, that he might conThese were
tinue his preparations uninterrupted.
on a most gigantic scale : if we m.iy believe Plutarch, he had assembled not less than 98,000
foot and near 12,000 horse, as well as a fleet of
SCO ships, among which were some of 15 and 16

\m\V* of oar*.
he was rcaijy

But beiora

Itemetr. 43.)
Utkr the hrld, his

(Plut.
to

advmanc*,

alarmed ut hi* pre|Mtrations, Ar\rxm\\wA to (ur««tAll
him.
In the spring of m. c 'JU7, i'tuleuiy iriit a
(lowerful fleet Hgainkt (JrMoa,
with*t«iidinf( hi* rrcrnt

wkUe

pTrriraa (noi-

timty) «i

UM mm

Mm

and Lysimachus on the oth«r •faavltaaaMMlf fai'
vaded Macedonia. But Drmetriu*'* gTMtMldMipr
was from the disaffection of hi* own Mili|)artlb
whom he ho'l completely nlienaird by hi* pimd
and haughty liearing, and hi* Uvikh ex|iendtUm
on hi* own luxuriea.
He fifM BMHthMi i^fuait
LyMmachu*, but aUnM4 at th* fMViaf 4iwMrtMt
among his trrtop*, be va&AtoAj ntaned to Am*
Pyrrhus, who had advanced ai far as Berank
Pyrrhus waa
This was a mo»t unfortunate «tep
:

at this time the hero of the M;u;edotiJ.i

sooner met him than they

all

declared

.n
,

:

and Demetrius was obliged to fly from .,.-.
,. .ii
diHgiiJM-, and with difficulty mode hi* eiua|M? to
('asAiindreia. (Plut. Ihmrtr. 44, i'yrrh.
Jus;
tin, xvi. 2.)
Hi* affairs now appeared to Im: ho[MtleM, and even his wife Phila, who had frequently
supported and aanttad bim in his a<irer*itie*, noir
poWDiwd b«Mif to daapair. But Demetrius himself
fiw from deeponding ; he was still master
of Thesaaly and some other ports of Greece,
though Athens had again shaken oflf his yoke he
was able to raise a unall fleet and anny, witb
which, leaving his son Antigonus to command in
Greece, he crossed over to Miletus.
Here he waa
received by Eurydice, wife of Ptolemy, whose
daughter Ptoleroai's had been promised him in
marriage a* early a* b. c. 301, and their long delayed nuptials were now solemnized.
Demetriua
at first obtained many successes ; but the advance
of Agathocles with a powerful army compelled him
to retire.
He now threw himself Ixildly into the
interior of Asia, having conceived the daring project of establishing himself in the eaatem provinces
of Seleucus. But his troops refused to follow him.
He then passed over into Cilicia, and after various
negotiations with Seleucus, and having suffered
the greatest losses and privations from famine and
disease, he found himself alxindoncd by his troop*
and even by his most faithful friends, and had no
choice but to surrender himself a prisoner to
Seleucus. (a c. 286.) That king appears to hate
l)een at first disposed to treat him with honour,
but took alarm at his popularity with the army,
and sent him as a prisoner to the Syrian Chersonesus.
Here he was confined at one of the royal
residences, where he had the liberty of bunting in
the adjoining park, and docs not seem to have
been harshly treated. Seleucus even professed an
intention of restoring him to liberty, and indignantly rejected the proposal of Lysimachus to put
him to death ; but the restless spirit of Demetrius
could ill brook confinement, and he gave himself
up without restraint to the pleasures of the table,
which brought on an illness that proved fatal. His
death took place in the third year of his imprisonment and the fifty-fifth of his age, b.c. 283. (Plut.
Demetr. 45
52 Polyaen. iv. 9 ; Diod. xxi. Exc.
Vales. p.5C2.) His remains were sent by Seleucus
with all due honours to his son Antigonus, who
interred them at Demetrias in Thessaly, a city
which he had himself founded. (Plut. Deitietr. 53.)
There can be no doubt that Demetrius was one
in
of the most remarkable characters of his age
restless activity of mind, fertility of resource, and
1

I

WM

:

—

;

:
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daring promptitude in the execution of his schemes,
he lias perliaps never been surpassed ; but prosj)erity always proved fatal to him, and he constantly lost by his luxury and voluptuousness the
advantages that he had gained by the vigour and

which adversity never failed to call forth.
was in consequence a continued succession
It
of rapid and striking vicissitudes of fortune.
has been seen that he was guilty of some great
crimes, though on the whole he can be charged
perhaps with fewer tfcan any one of his contemporaries ; and he sliewed in several instances a degree
of liumanity and generosity very rarely displayed
His besetting sin was his unat that period.
bounded licentiousness, a vice in which, says
Plutarch, he surpassed all his contemporary monarchs. Besides Lamia and his other mistresses,
he was regularly married to four wives, I'hila,
I'lurydice, Deidameia, and Ptolema'i's, by whom he
left four sons.
The eldest of these, Antigonus
(Jonatas, eventually succeeded him on the throne
of Macedonia.
According to Plutarch, Demetrius was remarkable for his beauty and dignity of counteniince, a
remark fully borne out by his j)ortrait as it appears
upon his coins, one of which is annexed. On this
activity

His

life

his heiul

is

represented with horns, in imitation of
whom he partit'ulurly sought

Dionysus, the deity
emulate.

to

(Plut.

JJemetr.

2

;

Eckhel,

ii.

p.

I-2-2.)

9G5

whom

he had b_v an lllyrian woman, and of whom
nothing is known but his name mentioned by
Plutarch.

(Plut. Dentetr. 53.)

[E.

II.

B.]

DEME'TRIUS {Avtxrnpiot) II., king of Mace
DONIA, was the son of Antigonus Gonatas, and
succeeded his father in B. c. 239.
According to
Justin (xxvi. 2), he had distinguished himself as
early as u. c. 2(56 or 265, by the defeat of Alexander of Epeirus, who had invaded the territories of
his &ther
but this statement is justly rejected by
Droysen (f/ellenvniius, iu p. 214) and Niebuhr
{Kltine SchriJ}. p. 228) on account of his extreme
youth, as he could not at this time have been
above twelve years old. (See, however, Euseb.
Ann. L p. 160; Thirlwall's Gnece^ vol. viii. p. 90.)
Of the event* of his reign, which lasted ten years,
B. c. 239-229 (Polyb. ii. 44 ; Droysen, ii. p. 400,
not.), our knowledge is so imperfect, that very opposite opinions have been funned conceniing his
character and abilities.
He followed up the
policy of his father Antigonus, by cultivating
:

friendly relations with the tyrants of the different
cities

in

Peloponnete, in opposition

the

to

tho

Achaean league (Polyb. ii. 44), at the same time
that he engaged in war with the Aetoliaua, which
had the eff'ect of throwing them into alliance with
the Achaeans.

We

know

nothing of the detail*

of this war, which seems to have ariaen for the
possession of Acamania ; but though Demetrius
appears to have obtained some successes, the Aetolians on the whole gjiiued ground during his reign.
He was assisted in it by the lioeotiaus, and at one
time also by Agron, king of lUyria. (Polyb. ii. 2.
46, XX. 5 ; Schom, 6r«MS&. Gnecheulaitdi, p. 88 ;
Droysen, ii. p. 440; Thirlwall's O'retce, viii. pp.
118—125.)
learn also that he suffered a
great defeat from the Dardanians^ a barbarian tribe
on the north-western frontier of Macedonia, but it
is quite uncertain to what period of his reign we
are to refer this event. (Prttl. Trogi Pompeii, lib.
xxriiL; Uv. xxxL 28.) It was probaMj towards
the cwiiMmwiment of it that Ulympiaa, the widow
of Alexander of Epeirus, in order to secure his
support, gave him in marriage her daughter Phthia
(Justin, xxviii. 1), notwithstanding which he appears to have taken no steps either to prevent or
avenge the death of Olympias and her two sons.
Demetrius had previously been married to Stratonice, daughter of Antiochus Soter, who quitted
him in disgust on his second marriage with Phthia,
and retired to Syria. (Justin, /. c. ; Euseb. Arm.
i.
Niebuhr's
p. 164; Joseph, e. Apiou. i. 22;
KUim Sckrifien, p. 255.)
[E. H. B.J

We

Of

his children

two bore the same name

:

Demetrius, surnamed the Handsome (d
KoAo's), whom he had by Ptoleniais, daughter
of Ptolemy Soter, and who was consequently
He was tirst marbrother of Antigonus (ionatas.
ried to Olympias of Larissii, by whom he had a son
Antigonus, surnamed Doson, who iifterwards succeeded to the throne of Miicedonia. (Euseb. Ann.
After the death of Magas, king
i. p 161, fol. ed.)
of Cyrene, his widow, Arsinoe, wishing to obtain
support against Ptolemy, sent to Macedonia to
offer the hand of her daughter Berenice, and with
kingdom of Cyrene, to Demetrius, who
it the
readily embraced the otfer, repaired immediately to
Cyrene, ajid established hit power there without
How long he continued to hold it we
opposition.
know not ; but he is said to have given general
offence by iiis haughty and unpopular manners, and
carried on a criminal intercourse with his motherThis was deeply resented by
in-law, Arsinoe.
the young queen, Berenice, who caused him to be
(Justin, xxvi.
assassinated in her mother's anus.
3 Euseb. Arm. i. pp. 157, 158 ; Niebuhr's Kletite,
'2'19
Droysen, IIi-lleiiLsm. ii. p. '292,
tkhrif\ea. p.
\
According to a probable conjecture of Droy&c.)
(ii.
seu's
p. -15), it must have been this Demetrius, and not, as stated by Justin (xxvL 2), the
pon of Antigonus Gonatas, who defeated Alexander
of Epeirus when he invaded Macedonia.
•2. Demetrius,
surnamed the Thin (d A«»t(«),
1.

;
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a Greek of the
island of Pharos in the Adriatic.
He was in the
service of the Illyriaiis at the time that war first
broke out between them and Rome, and held
Corcyra for the lllyrian queen Teuta; but treacherously surrendered it to the Roman ffeet, and
became a guide and active ally to the cousuls in
all their subsequent operations.
(Polyb. iL II.)
His services were rewarded, after the defeat and
(AnMiirptos),

DKMKTUKJS.
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nubmiHKlnn of Tciitji, with a great part of her doiiiitiioiiH, thmi^h th(! IlorniiiiH •ccm never to huvn
thoroughly trimtcd him.
(I'olyb. /. c. ; Appiaii,
/llt/r. c. It.)
IIo afterward* enti-red into nlliuiicc
with AiitigonuN Dimon, king of M(u:edoiiiii, and
nMistvd him in the war agaiiint CleoineneH. (I'olyh.
ii. (!.% iii. Ki.)
Thinking that he had thus necured
the |M)werfiil Hiipport of Macedonia, and that the
Konianit were too much occupied with the (iailic

warH, and the danger impending from ilannilMl, to
lie ventured on many
iictit of pimtical hostility.
The UoinanK, however,
immeiliately Kent the; coiiruI I^. Aemiiiim I'aullu^
over to Illyria (a c. "iH)), who quickly reduced all
punifth hiH breach of faith,

took I'hnros itHelf, and obliged
Demetrius to fly for refuge to Philip, king of
Macedonia.
(Polyb. iii. IG, IR, 19; Appian,
I//yr. B ; Zonar. viii. 20.)
At the court of this
prince he spent the remainder of his life, and behis RtrongiioIdH,

came

his chief adviser.

The Romans

in vain sent

Macedonian king to demand his
surrender (Liv. xxii. 3.'i) ; and it was at hix insti-

an emlNiRsy

to the

gation that Philip dettmnined, after the battle of
Thrasyniene, to conclude an alliance with Han(Polyb.
nibal and make war upon the lionians.
V.

101,10.5, lot);

Justin, xxix.

'->.)

I)emetriu-i

was a man of a daring character, but pre»um|)tuous
and deficient in judgment and while supporting
the cause of Philip in Greece, he was led to engage
in a rash attempt to Uxke the fortress of Ithome by
a sudden assault, in which he himself ])erished.
Polybius ascrilws most of the
(Polyb. iii. 19.)
violent and unjust proceedings of Philip in Greece
to the advice and influence of Demetrius who appears to have been a man of much ability, but
wholly regardless of ikith and justice. (Polyb.
[E. H. n.]
vii. 11, 13, 14.)
DKMK'TUIUS (Aijfirfrpjoi), younger son of
PiliLii' v., king of Macedonia, but his only son by
;

his legitimate wife, the elder brother Perseus being

(Liv. xxxix. 53.)
After
the son of a concubine.
the battle of Cynoscephal.tc, Philip was obliged to
give up Demetrius, then very young, to Flamininus

as a hostage, and he was subsequently sent to
Home in the same capacity, B. c. 198. (Liv.
Five
xxxiii. 13, 30, xxxiv. o'2 i Polyb. xviii. "ii.)

years afterwards he was honourably restored to his
Philip having at this time obtained the
favour of Rome by his services in the war against
(Liv. xxxvL 35; Polyb. xx. 13;
Antiochus.
But this did not last long, and
Zonar. ix. 19.)
Pliilip finding himself assailed on all sides by the
machinations of Rome, and her intrigues among

father,

and avert, or at
impending stonn, by sending Demetrius, who during his residence at Rome had
obtained the highest favour, as his ambassador to
the senate. The young prince was most favourably
received, and returned with the answer, that the
Romans were willing to excuse all the past, out of
good-will to Demetrius, and from their confidence
(Liv.
in his friendly dispositions towards them.
xxxix. 34, 47; Polyb. xxiii. 14, xxiv. 1
3;
his neighbours, determined to try
least delay, the

—

But the favour thus shewn to
was doubtless the design of the senate) of exciting against him the
jealousy of Philip, and in a still higher degree that
Justin, xxxii. 2.)

Demetrius had the

eftect (as

who suspected his brother, perhaps not
without cause, of intending to supplant him on the
throne after his father's death, by the assistance of
the Romans.
Perseus therefore endeavoured to
of Perseus,

eflTcct

his ruin

by

bis intrigue*

in accomplishing this

attempt upon his

by

;

and having (ailed
him falsely of nu

accuiting

he *ul>orne<l l)idas, one of
Deinetnus of holding
trcMomble oormpoiulcnce with the lU>iiians, and
of intoadiaf to Mcapa to them.
A forged letter,
pretendinff to be from Flatnininus, appeartrd to confirm the charge ; and i'hilip was inducMl t<j consign
him to the custody of Didas, by whom he was
secretly put U> death, aa it waa suppoted, by hi*
father's order.
(Liv, xxxix. .53, xl. 4—1.5, 20—
24; i'olyb. xxiv. 7,8; Justin, xxxiL2; Zonar.
ix. 22.)
Demetrius waa in his 2'ith year at tiio
time of his death ; he is represented by Livy aa »
very amiable and accompliiihed young imtn ; but it
may well be doubted whether he was altogether so
innocent as he appears in that author's eloquent
narrative.
(See Niebuhr's />*•/. on Human Hi»life,

Philip's generuls, to accuse

ton/, vol.

i.

p.

272, ed. by Dr. .S.hmitz.

DK.MK'TRilJ.S
TKII'S

I.,

POLlOKCKTKS,

[K. H. B.J

tD«ji»-

KlNli l>r Ma(KI>ONIA.J

DKMK'TRIUS (An^i^piot) 1., king of Syria,
suniamed ii<JTKH (Zwn^p), was the s<jn of .Selcucua
IV. (Philopator) and grandson of Antiochus the
(ireat.
While yet a child, he had l>een sent to
Rome by his father as a hosUge, and remained
there during the whole of the reign of Antiochus
Kpiphanes.
He there formed an intimacy with
historian
Polybius.
After the doath of
Antiochus, being now 23 years old, he demanded
of the senate to be set at lil>erty and allowed to
occupy the throne of Syria in preference to hi*
cousin, Antiochus Kupator.
His rc<juest however
having been repeatedly refused by the senate, he
fled secretly from Rome, by the advice and with
the connivance of Polybius, and landed with a

the

few followers at Tripolis in Phoenicia. The Syrians immediately declared in his favour ; and the
lx)y Antiochus with his tutor Lysias were seized
by their own guards and put to death. (Polyb.
xxxi. 12, 19
23; Appian, Si/r. 4C, 47 ; Justin,
xxxiv. 3; Liv. Jipit. xlvi. ; Kuseb. Arm. p. Dib',
As soon
fol. edit; 1 Maa: vii. ; Zonar. ix. 2.5.)
as he had established himself in the kingdom, De-

—

metrius immediately sought to conciliate the favour
of the Romans by sending them an embassy with
valuable presents, and surrendering to them Leptines, who in the preceding reign had asaaMinated
the Roman envoy, Cn. Octavius.
Having thns
succeeded in procuring his rec-ognition as king, he
appears to have thought that he might regulate at
his pleasure the affairs of the East, and expelled
Heracleides from Babylon, where as satrap he had
made himself highly unpopular; for which service
Demetrius first obtained from the Babylonians the
title of Soter (Polyb. xxxii. 4, 6 ; Diod. Kxc. Leg.
xxxL ; Appian, Syr. 47.) His measures against
the Jews quickly drove them to take up arms
again under Judas Maccabaeus, who defeated Nicanor, the general of Demetrius, and concluded an
alliance with the Romans, by which they declared
the independence of Judaea, and forbade Demetrius to oppress them.
(Joseph. Anl. xii. 10;
1 Mace. viL viii.)
He further incurred the enmity
of the Romans by expelling Ariarathes from Cappadocia, in order to substitute a creature of his
own : the Roman senate espoused the cau^ of
Ariarathes, and immediately restored him. (Polyb.
xxxii. 20 ; Appian, Syr. 47 ; Liv. Epit. xlvii.
Justin, XXXV. 1.)
Wliile Demetrius was thus surrounded on

all
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own
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Antioch
were completely alienated from him by his luxury
and intempraiice. In this state of thinfjs, Heracleides, whom he had expelled from Babylon, set
up against him an impostor of the name of Balas,
who took the title of Alexander, and pretended to
This compebe the son of Antiochus Epiphanes.
titor appears to have been at first unsuccessful
but, having obtained the powerful protection of
Rome, he was supported also with large forces by
AttJiluR, king of I'ergamus. Ariarathes, king of
Capjiadocia, and Ptolemy Fhilometor, as well as
by the Jews under Jonathan Maccabaeus. Demetrius met him in a pitched battle, in which he is
said to have displayed the utmost personal valour,
but was ultimately defeated and slain. (Polyb.
Appian, Si/r. G7 ; Diodor. Exc.
xxxiii. 14, If)
Joseph. Aut. xiii.
Vales, xxxiii.; Justin, xxxv. 1
sides

by enemies,

his

subjects at

;

so,

1

Afavc. x.

Euseb. Ann.

;

p.

llili.)

Deme-

having reigned
between eleven and twelve years. (Clinton, F. II.
iii. p. 323
Polyb. iii. .5.)
He left two sons, Demetrius, sumamed Nicator, and Antiochus, aiUed
trius died in the yeiir b. c. 1.10,

;

Sidetes, both of

whom

throne.

subsequently ascended the
[E. H. B.]

retired

Seleucia and

to

Babylon, and from

thence was led to engage in an expedition against
the Parthians, in which, after various successes, be
was defeated by stratagem, his whole army destroyed, and he himself taken prisoner, b. c. 138.
(Justin, xxxvi. 1, xxxviii. 9
pian, Syr.

67

;

Joseph.

;

AhL

Liv. /,/«/.

5

xiiL

1

;

Iii. ;

Ap-

Muec. xL

xiv.)

According to Appian and Justin

;

2;

967

duct emboldened one Diodotus, sumamed Tryphon,
to set up Antiochus, the infant sou of Alexander
Balas, as a pretender against him.
Tryphon obtained the powerful support of Jonathan MaccaIjaeus, and succeeded in establishing his power
tinnly in a great part of Syria, and even in making
himself master of Antioch.
Demetrius, whether
despairing of recovering these provinces, or desirous of collecting larger forces to enable him to do

that the revolt of

would appear

it

Tryphon did not

liike place till

after the

captivity of Demetrius, but the true
sequence of events is undoubtedly that given in the
book of the Maccabees. He was, however, kindly
treated by the Parthian king Mithridate8(Aniaces
VI.), who though he sent him into Hyrcania,
allowed him to live l!
ndour, and
even gave him his
.lin nuirriage.
After the dc..:..
;.» he made
various attempts to escape, but notwithstanding
these was still liberally treated by Pbraates, the
'

'

>

.

successor of Mithridates.
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DEME'TRIUS (Avhvrpios)
Burnamed
Demetrius

Nkator
Soter.

II.,

I.

king of Syria,

was the ton of
He had been sent by his father
(NiKOTcufi),

to Cnidus, when Alexander lial&a invaded Syria, and thus escaped falling into the
hands of that usurper. After the death of Lis
but
father he continued in exile for some years
the vicious and feeble character of Balas having
rendered him generally odious to his subjects, Defor safety

;

metrius detenuined to attempt the recovery of his
kingdom, and assembled a body of mercenaries
from Ci-ete, with which he landed in Cilicia, b. c.
148 or 147. Ptolemy Philometor, who was at
the time in the southern provinces of Syria with

an army, immediately declared in his favour, and
agreed to give him his daughter (."leopatni, who
had been previously married to the usurper Balas,
for his wife.
With their combined forces they
took possession of Antioch, and Alexander, who
had retired to Cilicia, having returned to attack
them, was totally defeated at the river Oenoparas.
Ptolemy died of the injuries received in the
battle, and
Balas, having tied for refuge to
Alme in Arabia, was murdered by his followers.
(Justin, xxxv. 2 ; Liv. Epit. Iii. ; Diod. Exc.
Photii, xxxii. ; Appian, Syr. 67 ; Joseph. Ant.
xiii. 4 ;
I
Mace. x. xi.)
For this victory
Demetrius obtained the title of Nicator; ajid now
deeming himself secure both from Egypt and the
usurper, he abandoned himself to the grossest
vices, and by his excessive cruelties alienated the
minds of his subjects, at the same time that he
estninged the soldiery by dismissing all his troops
except a body of Cretan mercenaries.
This con-

Meanwhile

his brother,

Antiochus Sidetes, having overthrown the usurper
Tryphon and tinuly established himself on the
throne, engaged in war with Parthia, in consequence of which Phraates brouglit forward Demetrius, and sent him into Syria to operate a diversion
against his brother.
This succeeded better than
the Parthian king had anticipated, and Antiochus
having Men in battle, Demetriua was able to reestablish himself on the throne of Syria, after a
captivity of ten years, and to maintain himself there
in spite of Phraates, B. c. 128.

(Justin, xxxviii.

10; Euseb. Arm. p. 167 Joseph. Aut. xiii 8.
He even deemed himself stron? eioiigh to
§ 4.)
engage in an expedition a.
was
compelled to abandon it b\
lioa
both of his soldiers and subjrvis. ji ...... i...!>c-on
took advantiige of this to set up against him the
pretender Alexander Zebina, by whom he was defeated and compelled to fly.
His wife Cleopatra,
who could not forgive him his marriage with
Rlu)doguue in Parthia, refused toalTord him refuge
at Ptolemais, and he fled to Tyre, wher« he was
assassinated while endeavouring to make his escape
by sea, B.C. 125. (Justin, xxxix. I Joseph. ^4/4/. xiii.
J>. § 3, Euseb. Arm.
p. 168; Clinton,/-. //. iii. pp.
333-5.) According to Appian {Syr. 68 ) and Livy
(Epit. Ix.), he was put to death by his wife Cleopatra.
y,

;

;

He left two sons, Seleucus, who was assassinated
by order of Cleopatra, and Antiochus, surnamed
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968
Orypui.

Pemetriii*

addition

the

to

title

From

PhiiiidcliiliiiH.

\tcan on hi» coinn, in
of Nicator, tlio»e of 'J'tii-o*
the datirn on theni it app<-ars
II.

thut Koine niiiHt have ln-cn

»triicl<

tivity, at wi-il »h Ixith iw-'fore

and

diirin)( hin (ra|>-

after.

Thin

nc-

cordH alxo with the difference in tiie »tyle of the
portrait
thoHe Mtruck previoiiit to his captivity
fiavinf{ n youthful and IjeardicBs head, while the
:

coins suliseqiicnt to that event present his portrait
with a long beard, after the I'arthian fashion.

(Kckhel, iii.pp.

•J29-.'51.)

[

DKM KT lU US( ATj/uTfrpiOf )1

1

K. H. H.]

Biminnied Ktcakrus, was the fourth son of Antiociius (irypus, and grandson of Demetrius II.
During the civil wars that followed the death of
Antiochus (irypus, Demetrius was set up as
king of DamaKcus or Co<'lc Syria, by the aid of
Ptolemy Lathiirus, king of Cypros and after the
death of Antiochus Kus<!b«a, he and his brother
Philip for a time held the whole of Syria. (Joseph.
Ant. xiii. 13. 4.) Ilis assistance was invoked by
the Jews agaiuht the tyranny of Alexander JannacuH ; but though he defeated that prince in a
pitched battle, he did not follow up his victory,
but withdrew to Ileniea.
War iuniiediately broke
out between him and his brother Philip, and
;

>J

Straton, the governor of Beroea,

who

supported

Philip, having obtained as«i8t;mce from the Ara-

bians and Parthians, blockaded Demetrius in his
camp, until he was compelled by famine to surrender at discretion,
lie was sent as a prisoner to
Alithridates, king of Parthia (Arsaces IX.), who
detained him in an honourable captivity till his
death.
The coins of
(Joseph. AtU. xiii. 14.)
this prince are important as fixing the chronology of
his reign; they bear dates from the year 218 to

—

224 of the era of the Seleucidac, t. «. b. c. 94 88.
The sunianie Eucaeras is not found on these coins,
some «f which bear the titles Theos Philopator and
Soter
ciis.

;

others again Philometor Euergetes Callini-

(Eckhel,

[E. H. B.]

pp. 245-6.)

iii.
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DEMETRIUS

( AijMTjrp.oy ),

III.

literary.

The

number of jincieitt authors of this name, as enumerated by Fabricias {BM. Gr. xi. p. 413, &c.),
one hundred, twenty of whom
by Diogenes Laertias. We subjoin
of those who are mentioned by ancient auand exclude those who are unknown except

amounts

to nearly

are recounted

a

list

thors,

from unpublished

MSS.

scattered about in various

libraries of Europe.
1.

Of Adramyttium, sumamed Ixion, which
is traced to various causes, among which

surname

we may mention, that he was said to have committed
a robbery in the temple of Hera at Alexandria.
(Suidas, s.v. ArjyUTjTpios ; Diog. Laert. v. 84.) He
was a Greek grammarian of the time of Augustus,
and lived partly at Pergamus and partly at Alexandria, where he belonged to the critical school of
Aristarchus,
He is mentioned as the author of
the following works

:

1

.

which is often referred to.
132; Schol. Venet. a<i/;.

'E^TfyTjinj

i.

(Suid.

/.

424,

iii.

ety "Ofx-^pov,
c. ;

18,

Eudoc.
vi.

p.

437

;

wl

Pralffi.

AjxJlim,

Lcjt.

(Suidas.)

'Efih^ffif «/f 'H<r«o8oK.

27.)

p.

3.

2.

'Etv^mA*.

yftun*va or 'V-ruixuKayia. (Allien, ii. p. 50, iiL p.
i'lA.)
4. n«p2 TTJf 'AAf^afSfitwc SioA^KTw. (Athen.
ix. p. 393.)
b. 'AtthtoI yKuattai, of which a few
fnigroenta are

still

I5«8, lion. 78,
(>.

extant. (Schol. at/ Aruli>j>h. Ar.
lUfi,

310,

1001,

1021.

1227.)

<Jn the (Jreck verb* terminating in fu. (Suida*.)
2. Of Ai.EXANUKiA, a ("ynir phil'wipher, and

a disciple of Theonibnitui.

Of Ai.KXASUKiA, a

3.

king of Hvkia,

1.,

V'illoison,

(i

'.)

i

1'

tier.

There ,n „..,,^ ,,i,L...i ntpX
ipfirivtiat, which hits come down to us under the
name of I>emctrius Phalereus, which however, for
writer*
variouf reaaona, caooot be his production
of a later age (see e.g. ff 7(<, 231, 24*;, 30K) are
referred to in it, and there are alio word* and expressions which prove it to be a ktisr work. Mo«t
(Diog. I>aert.

v.

84.)

,.

.

:

critics

arc therefore inclined to ascribe

it

to our

Demetriui of Alexandria.
It is written with
considerable taste, and with reference to the
best authors, and

is a rich source of information
on the main points of oratory.
If the work ia
the production of our Demetrius, who is known
to have written on oratory (rixftu ^rrrupucai,
Diog. Ijoert. /. c), it must have been written in
the time of the Antonines. It was first printed in
Separate
Aldus's lihetoret Grutxi, i. p. 573, he
modern editions were made by J. O. .Schneider,
Altenburg, 1779, 8vo., and Fr. (iiiller. Lip*. 1837,
8vo. The best critic<'U text is that in Wolz's Hhetor. Grufc. vol. ix. init., who baa prefixed valuable
prolegomena.
4. Of AwPKNDUH, a Peripatetic philosopher, and
a disciple of Apollonius of Soli. (Diog. Laert. v. 83.)
5. Of BiTHVNiA.
See below.
C. Of BvzANTiCM, a Greek historian, was the
author of two works (Diog. Laert. v. 83), the one
containing an account of the migration of the Gauls
from Europe to Asia, in thirteen ttooks, and the
other a history of Ptolemy Philadelphus and Antiochus Soter, and of their administration of Libya.
From the contents of these works we may infer,
with some probability, that Demetrius lived either
shortly after or during the reign of those kings,
under whom the migration of the Gauls took place,
in B. c 279. (Schmidt, de Fontilm$ Veterum in
enarrand. Exped. GuUorum, p. 14, A:c.)
7. Of BvZANTiCM, a Peripatetic philosopher
(Diog. Laert. v. 83), who is probably the same as
the Demetrius (Id. ii. 20) beloved and instructed
by Crito, and wrote a work which is sometimes
called ittpi iroirrruy, and sometimes Ttpl iconiiMTuv
(unless they were different works), the fourth book
of which is quoted by Athenaeus (x. p. 452, comp.
xii. p. 548, xiv. p. 633).
This is the only work
mentioned by ancient writers ; but, besides some
fragments of this, there have been discovered at
Herculaneum fragments of two other works, viz.
irffk Tivaiv ffv^riri\df>rrav Ziairav, and »«f>i rdf
TloKvaivov dicopias. [Volum. JJerculan. i. p. 106,

It is further not impossible that

&c., ed. Oxford.)
this philosopher

tried to dissuade

suicide.
8.

the same as the one who
Cato at Utica from committing

may be

(Plut. Cat.

Min. 65.)

Sumamed Callatianus. [Callatiancs.]

Chomatianus. [Chomatianus.]
Chrvsoloras. [Chrvsoloras.]
11. Sumamed Chytras, a Cynic philosopher

9.

10.

at

Alexandria, in the reign of Constantius, who, suspecting him guilty of forbidden practices, ordered

(Vales,

Cliytron.
12.

Of

ad Ammian. Marc.

is

Comic Poet. See below.
Sumamed Cvdonius, which surname was
probiibly derived from his living at Cydone (Ki>h(iirt\) in Crete (Cantacuz. iv. IC, 39), for he was
13.
14.

a native either of Thessalonica or of Byzantium.
(V'olaterran. Comment. Urb. xv. ; Allatius, de. Consensu, p. 85(5.)
He flourished during the latter

The emperor Johalf of the fourteenth century.
annes Cantacuzenus was much attached to him,

When
raised him to high offices at his court.
the emperor began to meditiite upon embracing the

and

monastic

Demetrius joined him in his di-»ii;n,
1355 both entered the same mouaii-

life,

in a. d.

Afterwards Demetrius for a time left his country, and went to Milan, where he devoted himself
to the study of Latin and theology.
He died in a
monastery of Crete, but was still alive in a. d. 1 384,
when Manuel Palaeologus succeeded to the throne,
for we still possess a letter addressed by Demetrius
to the emperor on his accession.
Demetrius is the
author of a considerable number of theological
and other works, many of which have not yet
been published, and he also translated several
works from the Latin into Greek. The following
are the most important among the works which
have appeared in print
Tico Efiisilea addresst'd
1
to Nicephorus Gregoras and Philotheus.
They
are prefixed to J. Boivin's edition of Nicephorus
Gregoras, Paris, 1702, fol.
2. Monodia, that is,
lamentations on those who had fallen at Thessalonica during the disturbances of 1343. It is printed
in Combetisius's edition of Theophanes, Paris, 158t»,
fol. p. 385, &c.
3. 1vyiSouKt\niK6t, that is, an
oration addressed to the Greeks, in which he gives
them his advice as to how the danger which threatened them from the Turks might be averted.
It
is printed in Combefisius's Jiw/ar. AW. ii. p. 1221,
&c. 4. On Callipolis, which Demetrius advised
the Greeks not to surrender to sultan Miirat, who
tery.

:

made

.

surrender the condition of peace. Com5. Iltpi tou
Auctar. Nov. ii. p. 1284, &c.
Kara^poffiv rov Savardi', was first edited by R,
Seller, Basel, 1553, and last and best by Kuinoel,
its

befisius,

Leipzig, 1786, 8vo.
6. An Epistle to BarUam, on
the procession of the Holy Ghost, is printed in C.v
nisius, Lect. Antiq. vol. vi. p. 4, &c., ed. Ingolstadt,
16U4.
work against Gregorius Palama, was
7.

A

by P. Arcudius in his Opuacula Aurta
(Rome, 1630, 4to., and reprinted in
which
also contain
8. A work against
1671),
Max. Planudes. (Wharton, Append, to Cave's
Uistor. Lit. vol. i. p. 47, &c. ; Cave, voL L p. 510,
ed. Lond. 1688 ; Fabric. BiU. Gr. xi. p. 398, &c.)
15. Of Cyrknk, sumamed Stamnus {Ji.Tafxvo%),
whom Diogenes Laertius (v. 84) calls a remarkable
man, but of whom nothing further is known.
first

edited

The^l.

16.

iir.

—

a rhetorician, who lived
(Diog.
the time of Thrasymachus.

Of Carthage,

previous

to

Laert.

83.)

V.

and Chatzitzarians, which
printed with a Latin translation in Combeiisius.

heresj' of the Jacobites
is

17. Metropolitan of Cyzicus, and sumamed
Synckllus. He is mentioned by Joannes Scylitza and Georgius Cedrenus in the introductions

ii.

p.

prohibited marriages

Another work on
261.)
printed in Leunclavius.

is

Some w^orks of his
392.)
extant in MS. in the libraries of Paris,
Rome, and Milan. (Fabric. BiU. Gr. xi. p. 414.)
18. An KPic poet, of whom, in the time of Diogenes Laertius (v. 85), nothing was extant except
three verses on envious persons, which are still preserved. They are quoted by Suldas also («. v. ^dovm)
without the author's name.
19. An Epicurkan philosopher, and a disciple
of Protarchus, was a native of Laconia.
(Diog.
Laert. X. 26 ; Strab. xiv. p. 658 ; SexL Enipir.
Pyrrhon. UtfpiAh, § 137, with the note of Fabric.)
20. Of Erythkak, a Greek poet, whom Diogenes Laertius (v. 85) calls a «#ut«Ao7fKl^j ivGraeco-Rom.

(.Jus

are

1165),

and

works, from which we may infer, that
he lived about the middle of the eleventh century after Christ.
He wrote an exposition of the
to their

{Auchtrium \ov.

I.e.)

Cnidl's, apparently a mythographer,

referred to by the Scholiast on ApolloniuB Rhodius
(i.

mo
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The Cynic bore the pain inbe tortured.
flicted on him as a true philosopher, and was afterwards set free again. (Ammian. Marc. xix. 12.)
Jle is probably the same as the person mentioned
by the emperor Julian {Orat. vii.) by the name of

liira to

iv. p.

still

and who also wrote historical and rhetoworks. He seems to have been a contemporary
of the grammarian Tyrannion, whom he opposed.
(Suid. *.p. Tupavviuy.)
21. Of Ervthrak, a Greek grammarian, who
obtained the civic franchise in Temnus.
(Diog.
dpttwos,

rical

Laert
22.

v.

84.)

Sumamed

the grammarians

TonJrtffoj, is mentioned

who wrote on

among

the Homeric poems.

(SchoL Venei. ad Horn. 11. viii. 233, xiii. 137.)
23. Of Ilium, wrote a history of Troy, which
is referred to by Eustathius (ad Horn. Od. xi. p.
452) and Eudocia (p. 128).
24. The author of a work on the kings of the
Jews, from which a statement respecting the ca|>tivity of the Jews is quoted.
(Hieronym. Cutal.
lU. Script. 38 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 146.)
25. Of Magnesia, a Greek grammarian, a contemporary of Cicero and Atticus. (Cic. ad Alt.
viii.

11, iv.

11.)

tion, sent Atticus

He

had, in Cicero's recollec-

a work of his on concord,

irtfi

which Cicero also was anxious to read.
A second work of his, which is often referred
to, was of an historical and philological nature,
and treated of poets and other authors who bore
(Flcpi ofiuyvnaty wotrfruy koI
the same name.
onoyoias,

Diog. Laert. L 38, 79, 112, ii. 52,
56, v. 3, 75, 89, vu 79, 84, 88, vii. 169, 185,
viii. 84, ix. 15, 27, 35, x. 13; Plut ViL
OraL
<r\rfypaipiuy ;

X

ru,

b., 847, a., Demottk. 15, 27, 2a, 30;
pp.
Harp«><nit. s. v. 'Iffouot, and many other pnnwigrs ;

Athen. xiii. p. 611 ; Dionys. Deimurck. 1.)
This important work, to judge from what is quoted
Trum it, contained the lives of the persons treated
oi^ and a critical examination of their merits.
26. Sumamed Moschls, a Greek grammarian,
who is the author of the argumentum to the AidiKo,
which bear the name of Orpheus.
It is said, that
there are also glosses
in

MS.

our aera.

by him upon the same poem

He

lived in the 15th century of
(Fabric. BiU. Gr. xi. p. 418.)

at Paris.

27. Of Odessa, is mentioned as the author of a
work on his native city. (Steph. Byz.». t?. 'Oi-rraaos.
28.
Phalkrkls, the most distinguished

among

all

the literary persons of this name.

He

was at once an orator, a statesman, a philosopher, and a poet.
His surname Phalereus is given
him from his birthplace, the Attic demos of Phalems, where he was bom about 01. 108 or 109,
Ik c. 345.
He was the sou of Phanostratus, a

DiLMirriiius.

DKMETRIUS.

without nink or property (Diop;. I^ti-rt. v. 75;
Anliaii, I', II. xii. 4.'!); but iiotwitliHtaii(lin(( tliix,

Diogenes I^'rtius (v. 80. dec.) chewi that k«
.•' .-v..
n,.,,. t,i,.iii.
'!''-";
a nmn <»f ''
work*,
cal, pan<
all pvriklit'd.
('t^c^^rtff/at) which
m itamr. ia

!)70

man
)li>

hid

hi^hcHt huiioiirH at Atlicim tliroii^'li
iiatiinil powt-ni ami IiIh |MTiwveniiice.
lie-

roM; to
gri-iit

th<-

wa* educated, together with
ill

the

lic

career alKuit

the-

of Tiiropiiraiitiis.

BL'iiool

ii.

c.

.'i'J.%

poet Mciiandt-r,

lie

bo^n

hi* pub-

at tlic tinu; of the di»-

wm

'

;.,

'

)

pniUiblv '

.

,

.

putCH reHpt^ctin^ llar|)aluii,aiid hooii ac(|uired a ^reat
reputation by the talent he dinplayed in public
«peakin)(.
Ho belonged to the (mrty of Fhocion ;
and ax ho acted completely in the Npirit of that
HtatoKniaii, Caniuinder, after the death of I'hocion
in n. <:. 317, placed Demetrius at the head of the
adniinihtration of Athens.
He filled thin office for
ten yean* in Buch a manner, that the Atheniiin*
in their gratitude conferred ujmn him the mont
cxtniordinary diittinctionri, and no Icmt than 3<)U

name nl
that A. M
some gpnuine

(Diog. Laert. /, c;
Diod. xix. 7H ; Com. Nep. Miltiml. (i.)
Cicero
nay* of hilt administration, "Athcniciiiiium rem

performance of trageily h;id gri-ally fallen into di»uiic at that time at Athens, on account of the ({rrat
expense* involved in it; and in order to afford the
[leople le** costly and yet intellectual amuiement,
he caus4-d the Homeric and other poem* to be r<^
cited on the »tagc by rhap«udi»t«, (Athen. zir.
Kustath. ad Horn. p. U73.)
It it also
p. (;20;
U-lieved that it was owing to hi* inBoence with
P!
that books were collected at Alexai
it he thu* laid the foundation of the
III--.-:..
wa* formed under Ptolemy Philadelphu*,
'i'here is, however, no reaaon whatever

Htatues were erected to him.

publicam
\l)e

lie,

exwnguem jam

I'uhl.

ii.

1.)

jacentem

ct

Hut during the

nusteiitjivit."
hitt<'r

period

he HpeniH to have become
intoxicated with hi» extraordinarj* good fortune, and
he altandoncd himself to every kind of dissipation.
Aelian, V. II. ix. !»,
( Athcn. vi. p. 27-, xii. p. 542
where the name of Demetrius I'oliorcetes is a mi»take for Demetrius I'halereus ; I'olyb. xii. 3.) This
conduct called forth a party of midcontents, whose
exertions and intrigues were crowned in h. c. 307,
on the approach of Demetrius Poliorcetes to Athens,
when Demetrius Phalereus was obliged to take
to flight.
(Flut. Demet. 8
Dionys. Deinarch. 3.)
Jlis enemies even contrived to induce the people of
Athens to pass sentence of death upn him, in
consequence of which his friend Menander nearly
fell a victim.
All his statues, with the exception
of one, were demolished.
Demetrius Phalereus
first went to Thebes (Pint. Deinetr. 9; Diod. xx.
45), and thence to the court of Ptolemy Lagi at
Alexandria, with whom he lived for many years
on the best terms, and who is even said to have
entrusted to him the revision of the laws of his
kingdom. (Aelian, V. H. iii. 17.) During his stay
at Alcxtandria, he devoted himself mainly to liteof

hill

adminiiitration

;

1

;

rary pursuits, ever cherishing the recollection of
own country. (Plut. JeiiJn/. p. C02, f.) The

his

successor of Ptolemy Lagi, however, w.as hostile

towards Demetrius, probably

for

having advised

his father to appoint another of his sons as his

and Demetrius was
Upper Egypt, where he is said

successor,

sent into exile to

have died of the
bite of a snake. (Diog. Laert. v. 78
Cic. pro Rahir. Post. 9.)
His death appears to have taken
'
place soon after the year B. c. 283.
Demetrius Phalereus was the last among the
Attic orators worthy of the name (Cic Bntt. 8
to

;

Quintil. X.

§ 80), and his orations bore evident
decline of oratory, for they did not

1.

ni;irks of the

possess the sublimity which characterizes those of

Demosthenes

:

those of Demetrius were

soft, insi-

nuating, and rather effeminate, and his style was
graceful, elegant, and blooming (Cic. Brut. 9, 82,
deOrat. ii. 23, Orat. 27; Quintil. x. 1. § 33); but

he maintained withal a happy medium between
the sublime grandeur of Demosthenes, and the
flourishing declamations of his successors.
His
immerous writings, the greater part of which
he probably composed during his residence in
I'jgypt (Cic. de Fin. v. 9), embraced subjects of the
most varied kinds, and the list of them given by

!

,

:

,

fragr

rru».

'

For a list of hi* woir
hna devoted a chapter

who

,

Vt Imii. (v. :>.)
Ih-i iitemry
merit* are not confined to what he wrote, for he

wa* a man of n
mere Khohr <i!
knew WM app
of which the following
•

mind, and not a
er he learned or

f

.

il
.

laict*

bukine** of

ore illu»tnition*.

life,

The

11

'

him the first in the serie* of librariana
any more than there i* for the bethat he took port in the Greek tranalation of

for calling

at Alexandria,
lief

A

the IScptmigint.
life of Demetrius Phalereus
wiis written by Asclepiiidas (Athen. ziii. p. 5()7),
but it is lost.
Among the modem works upon
him and his merits, sec Bonamy, in the Mimoirrs
de fAcad. dt» Itucrif/t, voL viii. p. 157, &.C. ; H.

Dohm, De
1825, 4to.

Vila el Uebut Demetrii Pluderei,

Parthey,

;

35, &c., 38, &C., 71
liolA. p.

29.

1

Kiel,

Dai AUxandr. Muieum,
Ritschl,

;

Die Alaand.

pp.

Jiib-

5.

A

Platonic philosopher who

reign of Ptolemy Dionysus, about b.

c.

lived in the

85. (Luciaii,

de Column. 16.)
He was opposed to the extravagant luxuries of the court of Ptolemy, and was
charged with drinking water and not appearing in
woman's dress at the Dionysia. He was punished

by being compelled publicly to drink a quantity of
wine and to appear in woman's clothes. He is probably the same as the Demetrius mentioned by M.
Aurelius Antoninus (viii. 25), whom Gataker confounds with Demetrius Phalereus.
30. Sumamed PfGiL, a Greek grammarian, is
mentioned as the author of a work irtpi ZiaKiicTou
(Etymol. Magn. ». v. fuiKor^), and seems also to
have written on Homer.
(ApoUon. Soph. $. v.
otra^ofifvos.)

Of Sagalassus, the author

of a work en{huciAD, de Hist. Gmicrib. 32.)
32. Of Salamis, wrote a work on the island of
Cyprus. (Steph. Byz. s. v. Kafrraaia.)

31.

titled napBoviKiKd.

33. Of ScEPSLS, was a Greek grammarian of
the time of Aristarchus and Crates. (Strab. xiii.
He was a man of good family and an
p. 609.)
acute phUologer. (Diog. Laert. v. 84.)
He was
the author of a very extensive work which is
very often referred to, and bore the title TpuiKus

StaKoa^s.

It

books. (Strab.
pp. 80, 91

;

work was an

consisted
xiii. p.

of at

Steph. Byz.
historical

s. v.

twenty-six

least

603 and passim

;

Athen. iii.
This

^iKiySiov.)

and geographical commeu-
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tary on that part of the second book of the Iliad
in which the forces of the Trojans are enuiner.ited.
(Comp. Harpocrat. s. vv. ^ASpda-rfioi/, ^ufiywviScu ;

ing 'jo Diogenes Laertius (viii. 74), wrote against
the sophists.
Besides these, there are some writers of the

Schol.

ad Apjlton.

lilujd.

1123, 11G5.)

i.

soinetimeg simply called the Scepsian

He

is

(Strab. ix.

pp. 43», 439, X. pp. 456, 472, 473, 489), and
Bomctimes simply Demetrius. (Strab. xii. pp. S.5I,

552,

xiii.

passiiges
tionc'd

The numerous other
which Demetrius of Scepsis is mciiquoted, are collected by AVestenuann on

pp. 59(>, COO, G02.)
ill

or

Vossiug, JJe I[int. (Jraec. p. 179, &c.
34.

Of Smvrna, a Greek

35.

rhetorician of uncer-

(L)iog. Laert. v. 84.)

tain date.

SuNiUM, a Cynic

(Jf

philosopher,

was

Rhodius,
and was an intimate friend of the physician Antiphilus.
He is said to have travelled up the
Nile for the purpose of seeing the pyramids and
the statue of Memnon. (Lucian, 7'oaur. 27, luiv.
Indod. 19.) He appears, however, to have spent
some part of his life at Corinth, where he acquired
great celebrity as a teficher of the Cynic philosophy,
and was a strong opponent of ApoUonius of Tyaiia.

educiited in the school of

the sophist

His life falls in the
25.)
reigns of Caligula, Claudius, Nero, Vespasian, and
(Philostr. Vit. Apoll.

iv.

Domitian. He was a frank and open-hearted man,
who did not scniple to censure even the most j)owwhen he thought that they dei>erved it. In
conse(|U('nce of this, he was sent into exile, but he
preserved the same noble freedom and independence, notwithstanding his poverty and sutferings ;
and on one occasion, when the emperor Vespasian
during a journey met him, Demetrius did not shew
the slightest symptom of respect.
Vespasian was
indulgent enougli to take no other vengeance except by calling him a dog. (Senec de lieiir/. vii.

name

8;

1,

Suet,

Amh.

regfmn.

Dion Cass. Ixvi. 13;
40 ; Luciaii, de Sal-

13;

xvi. 34, I/uU, iv.

tat. (i3.)

3H. Synckllus.

See No. 17.

A

Syri.\n, a Greek rhetorician, who lectured
on rhetoric at Athens. Cicero, during his stay
there in a. c. 79, was a very diligent pupil of Lis.
37.

(Cic. JJrul. 91.)

Of Ta RSI'S, a

38.

dramas.

(Diog. Laert.

poet
v.

who wrot« Satyric
The name Tapai-

85.)

which Diogenes applies to him, is believed
by Casaubon {deSjtyi: J'uoi. p. 153, kc. ed. Rarashom) to refer to a peculiar kind of poetry rather
than to the native place of Demetrius. Another
Demetrius of Tarsus is introduced as a speaker in
Plutai-ch's work " de Oraculorum Defectu," where
he is described as returning home from Dritain,
KOi,

but nothing further is known about him.
39.
TR.-iciic actor, mentioned by Hesychius (». V. ^rj/xi^pios) : he may be the same as
the M. Demetrius whom Acron (ad Ilorat. Sal. L
10. 18, 79) describes as a " SpofMTO'woios, i. e.

A

modulator,

fabularum." Horace himself treats him with contempt, and c;Uls him an
ape. \Veichert {ile Hvriit. Obtrect. p. 283, &c.) supposes that he was only a person who lived at Rome
in the time of Horace and taught the art of scenic
declamation ; w hile others consider him to be the
histrio, actor

iciliau, Demetrius Megas, who obtained the Roman fnmchise from J. Caesar through the influence
of Dulabella, and who is often mentioned under
the name of P. Cornelius.

40.

He

is

to

by Athenaeus.

(i.

p.

29,

probiibiy the !>;une as the one

identified

with

"*

Demetrius the author of

Pamphyliaca."

(Tzeti.

ad Lycoph. 440), Demetrius, the author of "Argolica" (Clem. Alex. J'rolrept. p. 1 4), and Demetrius
the author of a work entitled vtfA tiv kot' KiyvwTov. (Athen. xv. p. 680.) In Suidas (». r. 'loiSjai ),
where we read of an historian Democritus, we

have probiibiy to read Demetrius.

DEME'TRIUS(A»jMnTp»oi),

[

L. S.]

Bithynia, an
epigrammatic poet, the author of two distiches on
ilyron,
the
Greek
Anthologj.
in
the cow of
It is not
(Brunck, Anal. ii. 65; Jacoba, iL 64.)
known whether he was the tame person as the
philosopher Den.

'"'thynia, son of Diphi-

'

w-hom Di<v
Diogenes (v. 85;

of

x%

lus,

meutious

(v.

84).

an epic poet named
Demetrius, three of whoee venes he preserre* and
also a Demetrius of Tarsus, a satyric poet [see
above. No. 38], and another Demetrius, an iambic
...us

;

whom he calls vucpdr oi^p.
Demetrius are very inditferent.

poet,

DK.MK'TRIUS

(

A»mTJTpiof

The epigrams

of

[P. S.]
),

an

Athenian

cuMic I'OKT of the old comedy. (Diog. Laert.
V. 85.)
The fragments which are ascribed to
him contain allusions to events which took phice
about the 92nd and 94th Olympiads (b. c. 412,
404); but there is another in which mention is
made of Seleucus and Agathocles. This would
bring the life of the author below the 118tli
Olympiad, that is, upwards of lOU years htter
than the periods suggested by the other fragments.
The only explanation is that of Clinton

and Meineke, who tugpote two Demetrii, the one
a poet of the old eoaedy, the other of the new.
That the later fragment belongs to the new comedy
evident from its subject as well as from its date.
the elder Demetrius must be assigned the
SiKfAia or SiKfAof, which is quoted by Athenaeus
(iii. p. 108, f.), Aelian (.V. A. xii. 1,0), Hesychius
is

To

and the Ecymolugicon Magnum
Other quotations, without the
mention of the play from which they are taken,
are made by Athenaeus (iL p. 56, a.) and Stobaeus
{FlorUey. ii. 1). The only fragment of the younger
Demetrius is that mentioned above, from the
'Apfowayirris ( Ath. ix. p. 405, e.), which fixes his
date, in Clinton's opinion, after 299 b. c (Clinton,
/'. H. sub ann. ;
Meineke, Fra<j. Com. (Jmec. i.
(«. r.

'E^TiifMi/t),

(».

'Y.yni.r[poi),

t>.

pp.

264—266,

u.

pp.

876—878,

540.)

DEMETRIUS
ral

(Aq^i^ptos), the

ancient physicians,

together,

and

whom

it

who
is

iv.

pp. 539,
[p. S.]

name

of seve-

are often confounded

not always easy to dis-

tinguish with certainty.

A

native of Apamea in Bithynia, who was
a follower of Herophilus, and therefore lived probably in the third or second century B. c.
He
is frequently quoted by Caelius Aurelianus, who
1.

139.)

has preserved the titles of some of his works, and
some extracts from them. In some places he is
called "'AttaUus'" (De Morb. Acut. iii. 18, p. 249;
De Morb. Chrun. iL 2, p. 367), but this is only a
mistake for " Apameus," as is proved by the saime
passiige being quoted in one pkce (p. 249) from

who, accord-

Demetrius Attaleu&, and in another from Demetrius

Of Troezknk, a Greek grammarian, who

referred

who cannot be

any of those here mentioned, as neither their native places nor any surnames are mentioned by
which they might be recognized. For example,

erful

Tacit.

of Demetrius
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iv. p.

is

DEMKTRIUS.
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DEMOCEDES.

Apameut. {De Morh. C'/tron. v. f), p. 501.^ lie i»
nUo ncvi-nil tiiiK-ii ([noted by Sorntiiii. (/Je Arte
UlMeir.

pp. .00,

A

2.

pliyMiciaii

{/M

Arcliialir

riwii

ml

livod

ill

title

iho

aillcd

Anliil.

I'iiutn. c.

wu

of Anl.

101, lOJ, 2(iG,

i.

ci-iitiiry

not invented

I.

till

Archiater.)

V.

title

De

;

of

Tlte-

niunt have

'_'(jl),

an that

after OliriHt,

the reign of Nero. {Oict.
(jiilun sjivaks

of

him an a

contemporary.
3.

A

who

native of Rithynia,

racleidcs of

Tarcntum (apud

ii

quoted by He-

(inl. I)e (.'vmjK>$.

dictim. sec. (Jen. iv. 7, vol. xiii. p. 7-2),

Me-

must have

lived about the third or »econd century a.

v..,

a*

Mantiaw, the tutor of llemclidet, wa* a pupil of
Ilerophilus.
He h probably the nime person aa
the native of A|>amea.
4.

DXMKTKIDM PXPAOOMXNUS.

[PxPAUUMX[VV, A. «.]

NU8.1

1. An architect, who,
DKMK'TRIUS,
I'aeonius finished the great
temple of Artemis at Kphcsus, which Chcntiphron
had begun about 2'20 yi.-ars l)efore. llo probably
lived about n. c. 340, but hix date cannot be fixed
with certiiinty. VitruviuH calls him *emw Dianae,
that is, a Up6ZovKos.
(Vitruv. vii. Praeil $ 16 ;

nrtisti.

in conjunction with

Chbrsiphon.)

A

Pliny menstatuary of tome distinction.
tions his statue of Lysimache, who was a prietteu
2.

of

Athena

sixty-four

for

years

hi*

;

statue

of

Athena, which was called Musica {ixowiKti), hccause the serpents on the Gorgon's head sounded
like the strings of a lyre when struck ; and his
cciucstrian statue of Simon, who woa the earliest
(Plin. xxxiv. 8. s. 19.
writer on horsemanship.

§ 15.)
wrote

Now Xenophon

mentions a Simon who
and who dedicated in the

/jtitik^j,

irtpl

I'Heusinium at Athens a bronze horse, on the base
of which his own feats of horsemjin8hip(Td iavrov
(pya) were represented in relief (irtpi linriitrjs, 1,

The Eleusinium \V!\» built by Pericles. It
would seem therefore that Simon, and consequently Demetrius, lived between the time of Pericles
and the latter part of Xenophon 's life, that is, in
init.).

the former half of the
not likely, therefore,
that he could have been a contemporary of LysipHirt mentions a baspus, as Meyer supposes.
relief in the Museo Nani, at Venice, which he
thinks may have been copied from the equestrian
{Gesch.d. Bild. Kunst. p. 191.)
statue of Simon.

the latter half of the

fourth century

According

was blamed

fifth or

ac

to

It is

Quintilian

(xii.

10),

Demetrius

for adhering in his statues so closely

to the likeness as to impair their beauty.

He

is

mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (v. 85). There
can be little doubt that he is the same person as
Demetrius of Alopece, whose bronze statue of
Pellichus

is

described

byLucian

{Philops. 18, 20),

who, on account of the defect just mentioned, calls
Demetrius ov Seoiroidj Ttj, o\A' dyOponroirojos.
Arifii^Tpios ArinTyrpiov yXwfxvs is mentioned in an
extant inscription. (Bockh, i. 1330, No. 1409.)
(Diog.
3. A painter, whose time is unknown.
Perhaps he is the same who is
Laert. v, 83.)
mentioned by Diodorus (Exc. Vat. xxxi. 8) as

A

ATjjurjTpjoy

o

TOTroypd<(.os,

Toixoypd^s (Arch.

who lived at Rome
Maximus calls him

or,

as

MUUer

reads,

Kunst. § 182, n. 2), and
Valerius
about B. c. 164.

d.

pictor

Alexandrinus

(v.

1.

§1).
4.

An

Ephesian silversmith,

{Ai-U of the A/tott/^, xlx.
(P. 8.]
aeonti-raponiry

DEMIA'NUS, CLAIJ'DIUS,

by (Jaien by the
4

for Arteini*.

24.)

10, 'HV>.)

I, vol. xiv. p.

vol. xiv. p.

1"2,

»t'<M)iid

'J

hrinei

who made

silver

He had

of Nero.

l<e<*n

thrown into prison by

!>.

Vetuk, the pruconiul of Aiia, for hi* criminal cott'
duct ; l)ut lie wa« releaned by Nero, that he nii^ht
join Kortunatut, a frecdtnan of L. Vetut, in accu*ing hi» [Mitron. (Tac. Ann. xvi. 10.)
[L. S.]

DE'MIPliON, a king of Phlagiua, who, in
order to avert a pektilence, wa« commanded by an
oracle every year to Micrificc a noble maiden.
He
obeyed the command, and had every year a maiden
drawn by lot, but did not allow \\i» own daught<-r»
with the rent. One Mattutiua, whoM
been »acrificed, wa« indignant at th«
king'i conduct, and invited him and hi* daughter*
to a sacrificial feast.
Mastusius killed the king**
daiight4>rs, and gave their blood in a cup to the
father to drink.
The king, on di*covering the
deed, ordered Mastukiut and the cup to be thrown
into the sea, which hence n-ceived the name of the
MastUhian. (Hygin. J'<mI. Attr. ii. 40,
[US.]
to

draw

lots

daughter

liad

DEM

ROUS

DEM(J

(Arifui),

I U
(Aiifuovpy6$), the author, according to the Vatican Co<lex, of a single epigntm
in the (ireek Anthology. (Rrunck, Anal. iii. 2.57;
Jacobs, iv. 224, No. uil, xiiL J»2.)
[P. S.]

a name of Demeter. (SuiaUo occurs a* a proper name
of other mythical l>eing*, cuch as the Cumaean
Sibyl (i'aus. x. 12. § 1) and a daughter of Celen*
and Metaneira, who, together with her aisters,
kindly received Demeter at the well Callichoro* in
Attica. (Horn, //i/inn. in Or. 109.)
[I^S.]
daa,

«.

V. Artfui.)

It

DEMOt'E'DES (ArjMof'>5'?»)' tf>e »on of Calliphon, a celebrated physician of Crotona, in Magna
Cimi'cia, who lived in the sixth century b. c.
He
left his native country and went to Aegina, where
he received from the public treasury the sum of
one talent per annum for his medical service*, i. e.
(if we reckon, with Hussey, Ancient Weights and
Money., ^c, the Aeginetan drachma to be worth
one shilling and a penny three farthings) not quite
344/.
The next year he went to Athens, where
he was paid one hundred minae, i. «. rather more
than 40()A ; and the year following he removed to
the island of Samos in the Aegean sea, and received from Polycrates, the tyrant, the increased
salary of two talent*, t. e. (if the Attic standard be
meant) 487/. 10«. (Herod. iiL 131.) He accompanied Polycrates when he was seized and put to
death by Oroetes, the Persian governor of Sard is
(b. c. 522), by whom he was himself seized and
carried prisoner to Susa to the court of Dareius, the
son of Hystaspes.
Here he acquired great riche*
and reputation by curing the king's foot, and the
breast of the queen Atossa. (Ibid. c. 133.)
It is
added by Dion Chrj-sostom (Dissert. L De Invid.
p. 652, sq.), that Dareius ordered the physicians
who had been unable to cure him to be put to
death, and that they were saved at the intercession of Democedes.
Notwithstanding his honours
at the Persian court, he was always desiron* of
returning to his native country.
In order to effect
this, he pretended to enter into the views and interests of the Persians, and procured by means of
Atossa that he should be sent with some nobles to
explore the coast of Greece, and ascertain in what
parts it might be most successfully attacked.
When the}- arrived at Tarentum, the king, AristophUides, out of kindness to Democedes, seized
the Persians as spies, which afforded the physician

DEMOCOPUS MYRILLA.

DEMOCIIARES.
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Demochares developed his talents and principles
an opportunity of escaping to Crotona. Here he
in all probability under the direction of Demosfinally settled, and married the daughter of the
famous wrestler, Milo ; the Persians having fol- tlienes, and he came forward as a public orator as
lowed him to Crotona, and in vain demanded that early as B. c. 322, when Antipater demanded of the
he should be restored. (Herod, iii. 137.) Accord- Athenians to deliver up to him the leaders of the
Some
Orat. p. 847.)
ing to Suidas («. V.) he wrote a work on Medicine. popular party. (Plut. I't/.
He is mentioned also by Aelian (V. H. viii. 17) time after the restoration of the democracy he
and John Tzetzes (Hint. ix. 3) ; and Dion Cassius supported Sophocles, who proposed a decree that
names him with Hippocrates (xxxviii. 18) as two no philosopher should establish a school without
of the most celebrated physicians of antiquity.
the sanction of the senate and people, and that any
By Dion Chrysostom he is called by niihtake one acting contrary to this law should be punished
Demoilocus,
(Diog. Laert v. 38 ; Athen. t. pp.
with death.
[ \V. A. G. ]
DKMO'C HARES (Arj/wx^^s)- 1- A son of 187, 215, xi. p. 508, xiii. p. 610 ; Pollux, ix. 42 ;
Comp. SoPHOCLKS.)
Laches, a Greek philosopher and friend of Arce- Euseb. Praep. Evang. xv. 2.
silas and Zeno. (Diog. Lai-rt. iv. 41, vii. 14.)
Demochares left behind him not only several
2. Of Paeania in Attica, a son of Deniosthenes's
orations (a fragment of one of them is preserved
sister.
He inherited the true patriotic sentiments in Rutilius Lupus [p. 7, &c.], but also an exof his great uncle, though it cannot perhaps be tensive historicsil work, in which he related the
denied, that in his mode of acting and speaking he history of his own time, but which, as Cicero
tnmsgressed the boundaries of a proper freedom says, was written in an oratorical rather than an
and carried it to the verge of impudence. Tiraaeus historical style. (Cic. lirvt. 83, de Orat. ii. 23.)
in his history calumniated his personiU character,
The twenty-first book of it is quoted by Athenbut Demochares has found an able defender in Poly- aeus (vL p. 252, tue. Comp. Plut. Demottk. 30 ;
biiis. (xii. 13.)
After the death of Demosthenes, Lucian, Maerob. 10.)
With the exception of a
he was one of the chief supporters of the anti- few fragments, his orations as well as his history
Afacedoiiixin party at Athens, and distinguished
are lost. (Droysen, (letck. der Naekfalger Alexumd.
himself as a man of the greatest energy both in p. 497, &c., and more especially his esay in
words ajid deeds. (Athen. xiii. p. 593; Plut. the Zettsehrijl fur die AUerthmmmememtekiyt for
Dfinetr. •_»4 ; Aelian, V. 11. iii. 7, viii. 12.)
His 1836, Nos. 20 and 21 ; Wettennann, Gtrnk. dtr
political merits are detailed in the psephisma which
Griech. BiTedts. $ 53, note* 12 and 13. $ 72,
is preserved in Plutarch { Vit.
Orat. p. 851), and note 1).
which was carried on the proposal of bis sun
3. Of Leuconoe in Attica, waa matried to the
Laches.
There are considerable diHiculties in re- mother of Demosthenes, who mentions him in his

X

X

storing the chronological order of the leading
events of his life, and we shall confine ourselves
here to giving an outline of them, as they have

been made out by Droysen in the works cited
below.
After the restoration of the Athenian
democracy in B. c. 307 by Demetrius Poliorcetes,
Demochares was at the head of the patriotic party,
and remained in that position till B. c. 303, when
he was compelled by the hostility of Stratocles to
Hee from Athens. (Plut. Ikmetr. 24.)
He returned to Athens in b. c. 298, and in the beginning of the war which lasted for four years,
fi*om B. c, 297 to 294, and in which Demetrius
I'oliorcetes recovered the induence in Greece,
which he had lost at the battle of Ipsus, Demochares fortified Athens by repairing its walls,
and provided the city with ammunition and provision.
In the second year of that war (b. c. 296)
he was sent as ambassador, first to Philip (Seneca,
t/e

son

iii. 23), and afterwards to Antipater, the
of Cassander.
(Polyb. /. c.)
In the sanie

/ni,

year he concluded a treaty with the Boeotians,
in consequence of which he was expelled soon
after by tlie antidemocratic party, prolxibly through
tlie intluence of Lachares.
In the archouship of
Dioi'les, B. c. 287 or 286, however, he again returned to Athens, and distinguished himself in
administration of the public finances, espeby reducing the expenditure. About B. c.
282 he was sent as amkissador to Lysinuichus,
from whom he obtained at first thirty, and afterthe

cially

wards one hundred talents. At the same time he
proposed an embassy to the king of Egypt, from
which the Athenians gained the sum of fifty
talents.

The

last act of his

any

life

of which

we have

record, is that, in b. c. 280, in the archonship
of Gorgias, he proposed and carried the decree in
honour of his uncle Demosthenes. (Plut. I'it.

A' Orat. pp. 847, 850.)

Aphobus (pp. 818, 836). Ruhnken (aJ ftutil. Lup. p. 7, &c.) confounds him with
the nephew of Demosthenes.
4. Of Soli, a Greek poet, of whom Plutarch
(Demetr. 27) has preserved a sarcasm upon Demeorations against

[L.

trius Poliorcetes.

DP:M0CLEITUS.

DEMOCLES

&]

[Clboxknus.]

(AnfuMcAqt).

1.

Of

Phigaleia.

one of the ancient Greek historiaot. (Dionys.
de Thm:yd.,JHd. 5 ; Strab. i. p. 58.)
2. An Attic orator, and a contemporary' of Demochares, among whose opponents he is mentioned.
(Timaeus, ap. Jlarpocnit. ». v. ^ ro ifp6f rvp.)
He was a disciple of Theophrastus, and is chiefly
known as the defender of the children of Lycurgus
against the calumnies of Moerocles and Meoesaechmus. (Plut. ViLXOrat. p. 842, D.) It leenu
that in the time of Dionysius of Halicamassoa,
some orations of Democles were still Extant, since
(Deinarclt. 11) attributes to him an
which went by the name of Deinarchus.
It must be observed that Dionysius and Suidas
call this orator by the patronymic form of his
name, Democleidea, and that Ruhnken {Hist. erit.
orat. Graec. p. 92) is inclined to consider him as
the same person with Democleides who was arcbon

that

critic

oration,

in B. c. 316. (Diod. xix. 17.)
3.

Surnamed the

who was

Beautiful,

an Athenian

youtli,

beloved by Demetrius Poliorcetes, and
on one occasion being surprised by his lover in the
bath, escaped from his voluptuous embraces by
leaping into a caldron filled with boiling water.
(Plut. Demetr. 24.)
[L S.]
{AffioK6wv), a natural son of
Priam, who came from Abydos to assist his father
agiiiust the Greeks, but was sLiin bv Odvsseus.
(Horn. //. iv. 500 ; Apollod. iii 12. §5.) [L. S.]
MYRILLA, was the anhitect

DEMOCOON

DEMOCOPUS

of

DEMOCRITUS,

DEMOCRITUS.
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Uicntro

thft

fit

wi llnm.

Btath.

Synicuw,

(>,l. iii.

(Ku-

nltout ». c. 420.

[P. S.]

(HI.)

DHiMO'CllATKS.
Damockatkn.]
DKMO'CIIA'IKS (Ai7M»»f^T7if). 1. Of
|

nn,

Attic onitor of the time of

ail

who

Iwlongf^d to

wn« a son

tn

I'hilip

treaty with AthcuH.
ImsKiidorH

who

lie

niiti-Miici'doMian party.

tin*

and wan wiit with other

of SuphiltiH,

aiiihaiHadorg

Apliid-

I)<-MioHtheiicii,

hi* oath to thu

to rccuivi*

IIo

wiw

accompaiiii'd

alHo one of the ninto ttic

iK-nioNtheiicii

\f>,

p.

and

Mi-roi'

.Siculu* (i. UII)

thcri' for

a

'1.

A

philonopher, conceminjj

I'ythiifrrirean

nbsohitely nothing

A

known.

is

whom

collection of

mo-

maxiinH, called the golden senU'nces (ytifuu
Xfivaal) lias come down to us under his name, and
are diHtinguished for their soundness and simral

written

'J'hey are

plicity.

the

in

Ionic

dialect,

from which some writers have inferred, that they
were written at a very early period, whereas others
think it more prohahlc that they are the pnxiuction
of the age of J. Caesar.
IJut nothing can be said
with certainty, for want of both external and in-

Some

evidence.

ternal

of these

sentences

are

quoted by Stotmcus, and arc found in some MSS.
under the name of Democritus, which however
seems to b<! a mere miHtakc, arising from the resemblance of tlie two names. They are collated

and printed

in the several editions of the sentences

[Dk.mopiiilus.]
Kpicurean philosopher, who according
to Plutarch (<•. Epieur. p. 1100) was charged by
Kpicurus with having copied from his works.
He
may possibly be the same as the Democrates who
according to the same Plutarch {Polit. Pratcept.
p. 803) lived at Athens about a c. 340.
distinguished wrestler, of
4. Of Tenedos, a
whom there was a statue at Olympia. (Pjius. vi.
probably
the same as the one of
He
is
17. § 1.)
of DcmophiluB.
.3.

An

whom

an anecdote

is

related

by Aelian.

(

V. //.

[L. S.]
DEMO'CRINES (Atjjuoitpfi^j), a Greek grammarian, who is referred to in the Venetian Scholia
on Homer (//. ii. 744. Comp. Villoison, Proteg,
[L. S.]
p. XXX.)
iv. 15.)

DEMOCRITUS.

[Damocritus.]
DEMO'CRITUS(Aijfio/cpiTos), was a native of
Abdera in Thrace, an Ionian colony of Tcos.
(Aristot de Cod.

Some

note.)

of his father too
ix. 34,

&c.)

iii.

called
is

4, Meteor,

ii.

7,

with Ideler's

him a Milesuin, and the name

stated differently. (Diog. Laert.

His birth year was fixed by Apol-

lodorus in 01. 80. 1, or b. c. 460, while Thrasyllus
had referred it to 01. 77. 3. (Diog. Laert. I.e.
§ 41, with Menage's note ; Gellius, xvii. 21 ;
Clinton, F.

H. ad

Democritus had
younger than Anaxagoras.

ann. 460.)

called himself forty years

—

His father, Hegesistratus, or as others called him
Damasippus or Athenocritus, was possessed of so
large a property, that he was able to receive and
treat

—

Xerxes on his march through Abdera.

De-

mocritus spent the inheritance, which his father
left him, on travels into distant countries, which he
undertook to satisfy his extraordinary thirst for
knowledge. He travelled over a great part of
Asia, and, as some state, he even reached India
and Aethiopia. (Cic. de Fin. v. 19; Strabo, xvi.
p. 703 ; A. H, C. Geffers, Quaestiojies Democrit.

jjeriixl

of five ye«ni.

He

i..

uvt-d

hiititu-lf

de-

p.

i.

Egyptian mathematician* (<vw»So»'o»-

ticular the

comp. Stunt, </<? iJiulrrt. AfumJ. p. !/8), whoM
knowledge he pruiHes, without, houever, regardinif

(Aelian,

'A.)

'in

nd
ii>.ii

304), that am»ii;(
his contempontrieti none hod nuide grraU-r journeys,
s<!en more countries, and made the ac<)iuuntanc« of
more men dintinguinhi-d in every kind of ncurtion
than himwlf. Among the hut he menti'irm in par-

served in ArintotIe.

§

that he »'

clared ((.'lem. Alex. Strom,

Toi

{Illu-t. iii 4.

know

he mu»t alao liave vi>
evrn »tatto,

;

DiodoruK

n treaty with them n^ainiit
Philip.
A« an onitor he «eeni» to have \n.-en a
man of second rate. (Demosth. >lf Coron, pp. 2',\'i,
'2f)l.)
A fniffment of one of li in orations i» preTliohaiiH, to conclude

We

Ac.)

;

hiiniu>lf inferior to

them.

The<>{ihni»tii», too, k|><ike

him as a man who had wen many

of

was

y. II. iv. 'JO;

Dif>g.

I^jii-rt.

coiinlrit^.

ix. 3,1.)

It

an exUiitive knowledge
of nature that led him into dist^int countruw at «
time when travelling was the princi|>al means of
acquiring an intellectunl and scientitic culture {
and after returning to his native land he occupied
investigations,
hiniM-lf only with
iihilowiphical
especially such a^ related to natural history.
In
(ireece itwlf, too, he endeavoured by means of
his desire to acquire

and residing

travelling

in

the principal

citii>s

to ac-

quire a knowledge of Hellenic culture and civiliia-

He

tion.

mentioned many Greek philovtphen in

and his wealth emiblcid him to parcbaac the works they had written.
He thus succeeded in excelling, in the extent of his knowledge,
all the earlier (ireek philonophers, among whom
Leucippus, the founder of the atomistic theory, is
said to have exercised the greatest influence upon
his philosophical studies. The opinion that be was
a disciple of Anaxagoras or of the Pythagoreatia
his writings,

(Diog
the

I^aert. ix. 38),

fact,

perhaps arose merely from

that he mentioned

them

in his writings.

The account
is

of his hostility towards Anaxagoras,
contradicted by several passages in which he

(Diog.
speaks of him in terms of high praise.
Laert. ii. 14 ;
Sext. Empir. adv. Math. viL
was
on
terms
is
said,
he
It
further
that
140.)
of friendship with Hippocrates, and some writers
even sj)eak of a correspondence lietween Democritus and
Hippocrates ; but this statement
(Diog.
does not seem to be deserving of credit.
Laert. ix. $ 42; Brandis, Handl/uch der (Jriech, u.
Rum. Philos. p. 300.) As he was a contemporary
of Plato, it may be that he was acquainted with
Socrates, perhaps even with Plato, who, however,

(Herdoes not mention Democritus anywhere.
mann, System der Platan. Philm. i. p. 284.) Aristotle describes him and his views as belonging to
the ante-Socratic period (Arist. Metapli. xiii. 4 ;
Phys.W.I, de Pariii. Anim. i. 1); but modem
scholars, such as the learned Dutchman Groen van
Prinsterer {Prosofxyirajih. Platan. p.4l, &c., comp.
292, &c.), assert, that there are
which shew a connexion with
Democritus, and the same scholar pretends to dislanguage
and style an imitation of
cover in Plato's
(Persop. Plat. p. 42.)
Democritus.
The many
anecdotes about Democritus which are preserved,
especially in Diogenes Laertius, shew that he was
a man of a most sterling and honourable character.
His diligence was incredible he lived exclusively
for his studies, and his disinterestedness, modesty,
Brandis,

/.

symptoms

c.

p.

in Plato

:

by many features which
Notwithstanding his great
property, he seems to have died in poverty,
though highly esteemed bj* his fellow-citizens, not
so much on account of his philosophy, as " be-

and

simplicity are attested

are

related of him.

DEMOCRITUS.

DEMOCRITUS.

cause," as Diogenes says, " he had foretold them
some things which the event proved to be true.'"
This had probably reference to his knowledge of

these fragments refer more to ethics than to physical matters.
There is a very good collection of
these fragments by F. G. A. Mullach, " Democrili
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Abderitae operum fragmenta," Herlin, 1843, 8vo.
Besides this work, which contains also elaborate
Even the scoffer Timon, who in his silli spared no dissertations on the life and writings of Democritus,
I. Burchardt, Comment,
one, speaks of Democritus only in terms of praise. the student may consult
Jle died at an advanced age (some say that he was crii. de Demoeriti de senisiOus phiJosajJiia^ in two pro109 years old), and even the manner in which he grams, Minden, 1 830 and 1 839, 4to. 2. Burchardt,
died is characteristic of his medical knowledge, Fra(jmenle der Moral des Lkmokrit, Minden, 1834,
3. Heimsiith, JJemocriti de auima doeirina^
which, combined as it was with his knowledge of 4to.
Bonn, 1835, 8vo. 4. H. Stephanas, Boexis PhUoi,
nature, caused a report, which was Ijelieved by
5. Orelli, Opusc. Gruee. Sent. i. p.
some persons, that he was a sorcerer and a magician. p. 156, &c.
His death is 91, &c. Concerning the spurious works and letters
(Plin. //. N. xxiv. 17, xxx. 1.)
placed in 01. 105. 4, or B. c. .357, in which year of Democritus, see Fabric. JiiU. Gr. L p. 683, itc,
(Clinton, ii. pp. 641, 639, iv. p. 333, &c.
Hippocrates also is said to have died.
/'. J/, ad ann. 357.)
cannot leave unnoticed
The philosophy of Democritus has, in modem
the tradition that Democritus deprived himself of times been the subject of much investigation. Hegel ( Vorlemnp. iib. Gesch. d. tkilos. i. p. 379, &c.)
his sight, in order to be less disturbed in his purDiog. treats it ver}' briefly, and does not attach much
suits.
(Cic. de Fin. v. '29 ; Gellius, x. 17
Menage, ad Dioy. importance to it. The most minute investigations
Jjae'rt. ix. 3G
Cic. Tunc. v. 39
La'iiH. ix. 43.)
But this tradition is one of the concerning it are those of Bitter {Gesch. d. I'hilos'.
inventions of a later age, which was fond of i. p. 559), Brandis (Mein. Mut. iiL p. 133,&e.,
and Gesch. der Griech. u. Rom. Philos. i. p. 294,
It is more probable that he
[litiuant anecdotes.
may liave lost his sight by too severe application &c.), Petersen {llistor. J'hUoy. Siudieti. i. p. 22,
This loss, &c.), Papencordt (.i4/omtixin«in<itoeft-tiM), and Multo study.
(Hrandis, /. c. p. 298.)
however, did not disturb the cheerful disposition lach (/.f. pp. 373— 419).
of his mind and his views of human life, which
It was Democritus who, in his numerous writings, carried out Leucippus's theory of atoms, and
])r(mipted him everywhere to look at the cheerful
and comical side of things, which liiter writers took especially in his obsen'ations on nature. These
to mean, that he always laughed at the follies of atomists undertook the task of proving that the
men. (Senec. de Jra, ii. 10; Aelian, V. I/, iv. quantitative relations of matter were its original

natural pha«noinena. His fellow-citizens honoured
him with presents in money and bronze statues.

—

We

;

;

;

Of

and that its qualitative relations
were something tecondar}' and derivative, and of
,iy with
the distinction between
mat
or power. (Brandis, /. c. p. 294.)

characteristic*,

20.)
the extent of his knowledge, which embraced

not only natural sciences, mathenuitics, mechanics
(Hnmdis, in the li/u' in. Mun. iii. p. 1 34, &c. ), grammar, music, and philosophy, but vjirious other useful arts, we may form some notion from the list of
his numerous works which is given by Diogenes
l4iertius (ix. 46
49), and which, as Diogenes
expressl}' states, contains only his genuine works.
The grammarian Thrasyllus, a contemporary of the
emperor Tiberius, arnuiged them, like the works of

—

Plato, into

tetralogies.

The

iraporUuice which

was attached

to the researches of Democritus is
evident from the fa<'t, that Aristotle is reptorted to
have written a work in two books on the problems
His works
of Democritus.
(Diog. J^aert. v. 26.)
were composed in the Ionic dialect, though not
without some admixture of the local peculiarities of
Abdera. (Philopon. in Aristot. de yener. et corrupt, fol. 7, a.; Simplic. ad Aristot. de Coeia, fol.
They are neverthe150, a. ; Suid. «. v. (ivafios.)
less nmch praised by Cicero on account of the
poetical beauties and the liveliness of their style,
and are in this respect compared even with the

works of Plato. (Groen van Prinsterer, /. c. ; Cic.
de Div. ii. 64, de Oral. i. 11, Orat. 20 ; Dionys.
de Coiiifios. verb. 24 ; Plut. Sympos. v. 7, p. 683.)
Pyrrhon is said to have imitated his style (Euseb.
fnup. Evanti. xiv. 6), and even Timon praises it,
calls it rrtpiippoya koI d/x(t>ii'oov KiaxV- (I'iogLaert. ix. 40.)
Unfortunately, not one of his
works has come down to us, and the treatise which
we possess under his name is considered spurious.

and

Callimachus wrote glosses upon his works tu)d made
a list of them (Suid. s. v.) ; but they must have
been lost at an early time, since even !?implicius
does not appear to have read them (Papencordt, de
Atomicorum ductrimi, p. 22), and since comparatively lew fragments have come down to us, and

thu>

1

In

c

;

uid the difficulties connected with

the supposition of primitive matter with definite
qualities, without admitting the coming into existence and annihilation as realities, and without
giving up, as the Eleatic philosophers did, the
reality

of

derived

u..

sical

and

d

its

number

..

changes, the atonaisU

of phaenooMna, both phy-

-

;

:a

elementary particles, the

of which were

homogeneous in
This made it
necessary for them to establish the reality of a
vacuum or space, and of motion. (Brandis, L e.
Motion, they said, is the eternal and
p. 303, &c.)
infinite

quality, but heterogeneous in form.

necessarj' consequence of the original variety of
atoms in the vacuum or space. All phaenomena
arise from the infinite variety of the form, order, and
position of the atoms in forming combinations.
It

impossible, they add, to derive this supposition
from any higher principle, for a beginning of the
infinite is inconceivable.
(Aristot. de General.
Anim. ii. 6, p. 742, b. 20, ed. Bekker; Brandis,
/. c.
The atoms are impenetrable,
p. 309, A:c.)
and therefore offer resistance to one another. This
creates a swinging, world-producing, and whirling
motion. (This reminds us of the joke in the Clouds
of Aristophanes about the god Aivos'.)
Now as
similars attract one another, there arise in that
motion real things and beings, that is, combinations
of distinct atoms, which still continue to be separated from one another by the vacuum.
The first
is

cause of all existence is necessiti/, that is, the necessary predestination and necessary succession of
cause and etfect This they called chance, in opposition to the voUs of Anaxagoras.
But it does the
highest honour to the

mind

of Democritus, that

he

iimdfl

of

DEMOCRITUS.

DEMOCRITUS.
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of

d'umn^ery

thft

i-utuen

Hi'iiMitilic iiivr<ttiK»tii)ii«.

])ri'fiTred

Il<;

dihcovcry of n

llii'

kingdom of

the

true;

iiiii'<;

kiiiil,

cauw

timt

hi*

to tin; po»-

(I)iony». Ali-x.

HCMiiion of

till-

ap,

I'rwp, limnti. xiv. 27.)

ICumtli.

u\t'yrt

liij^liont

Fcriiin.

Wf

n>ii»t not,

tliKreforc, take l\w word chuiice (tux*}) i" '' *"!
Arintotle
gnr uccoptiitioiu (HntndiH, /. r. p. 319.)

Democritiii*

underettHNl

{Phy$. Atunill.

ii.

4, p.

in

ri){)itly

1%.

1 1 ;

tliin

Simplic.

rcupcct
fol.

74),

he genemlly valued hini highly, and oft<-n Miy*
of him, that liu had thought on all nubjcctti, strarcht'd after the first cikusc-* of phacnonieniL, and endeavoured to find definitions. {Uc (imcrat. el CorrujU,
nil

i.

2,

ft,

Mdaph. M.

Part. Anim.

i.

4,

%vhich ho ccnsurcg him,

ad

relationH,

tem

I'htjH.

p. ()42, 2').)
Ih

ii.

l.'»4, 20, de
only thing for

2, p.

'I'ho

a dinregard for teleologi-

and the want of a coniprchennive «y»(On Umpir. 4, tie Genrral, Anim.

of induction.

V. R.)

Democritus hinisolf cidled the

common

no-

human ignomnce (upo^a^
and an invention of thoM who
think, (I)ionyn. up, Etueh, Praep.

tion of cliancc a cover of

atv

ISlris dvolris),

were too idle to
Kwing. xiv. 27; Stob.
lieHidcv the infinite
infiniti!

Eclofj. Klh. p. 344.)

number

space, Deniocritut also

of

in

the exist-

ence of an infinite number of worlds, tome of which
resembled one another, while others differed from
one another, and each of these worlds was kept
together an one thing by a sort of shell or skin.
He derived the four elements from the fomi of the
atoms prcdomin.iting in each, from their quality,
and their relations of magnitude. In deriving individual things from atoms, he mainly considered
the qualities of warm and cold. The warm or firelike he took to be a combination of fine, spheric,
and very movable atoms, as opposed to the cold
and moist.
His mode of proceeding, however,
was, first carefully to observe dQd describe the
phaenomcna themselves, and then to attempt his
atomistic explanation, whereby he essentially advanced the knowledge of nature. (Papencordt, /. c.
He derived the
p. 45, &e.; Brandis, /. c. p. 327.)
soul, the origin of life, consciousness, and thought,
from the finest fire-atoms (Aristot. de Anim. i. 2,
ed. Trendelenburg); and in connexion with this
theory he made very profound physiological investigations.

It

was

(JM Anim.

[MTceptiolil.

\.

2. p.

A

404,27.)

;ir.
-

cl

,

,

r

J.:.:.

and higher knowledgn which h*- oppitMrd to the
(ilwcure knowledge obtained thniugh the UM-dium
of the MnMfs, mukt therefore hmve b<^n U> hiiii a
kind of aeniation, that is, a direct |Mrrcrplton of
the atoms and of space.
For thin rnakun he a*-

sumed the three

mena
den
and

criti-ria {K^llrf)^)la)

a.

:

l'\itu-uif

as criteria for dikcovering that which
l>.

:

Thought

tut

i«

hid-

a criterion of investigation

Asw-rtions as criteria of de«ires. (Sext.
vii, 140 ;
Brandis, /. c. p. 334,)
Now aa Democritus acknowledged the uncertainty
of perceptions, and as he was unable to establikh a
higher and purely spiritual aource of knowledge aa
diiitinct from |>erceptions, we often find him comc.

Emp. adv. Math,

plaining that

all

human knowledge

uncertain,

is

that in general either nothing it abftolutely true,
or at leoat not clear to us (UtiKoy, Ariktot Afi-laftU,
r. 5), that our leniea grope a)>out in the dark
(tetuui Imel/rictm, Cic Aead. iv, 10, 23), and that

our Tiewt and opinions are subjective, and come
only like something epidemic, aa it wriv,
with the air which we breathe, (Sext. Emp. adr.
Math. Tii. 136, 137, viiL 327, llyp"iy}^- »• 213;
Diog, Laert. ix. 72, irt^ V oiiSjf tS/i4f, i¥ fivip
yitp t} cU^tw, which Cicero tntnslatei
pro/undo
all

atom* existing

iuppowd

sensuous p«'rccplion, but that h<- (.;knowledge dr-rived from reantn to !«• ..

or

for this reason that, according

body acquires percepand knowledge by corporeal contact, and that
The sensuous perit is affected by heat and cold.
ceptions themselves were to him affections of the
organ or of the subject perceiving, dependent on
to him, the soul while in the

tions

the changes of bodily condition, on the difference
of the organs and their quality, on air and light.
1 lence the differences, e. g., of taste, colour, and
temperature, are only conventional (Sext. Empir.
lulv. Math, vii, 135), the real cause of those differences being in the atoms.
It was very natural, therefore, that Democritus
described even the knowledge obtained by sensuous

A

clear
perception as obscure {aK(yT'n)v Kpicriv).
and pure knowledge is only that which has reference to the true principles or the true nature of

But
is, to
the atoms and space.
knowledge derived from reason was, in his opinion,
things, that

not specifically different from that acquired through
the senses ; for conception and reflection were to
him only effects of impressions made upon the
senses ; and Aristotle, therefore, expressly states,
that Democritus did not consider mind as something peculiar, or as a power distinct from the soul

to us

m

veriiaiem e$$e.)

In hit ethical philosophy Democritus considered
mind («u4i/fiia) at tb«
end and ultimate object of our actions, (Diog,
I^iert. ix. 45 ; Cic de Fin. v, 2S.)
This peace,
this tranquillity of the mind, and freedom from
fear (^o€os and itla^hau^tovla) and passion, it the
hut and fsiirest fruit of philosophical inquiry.
the acquisition of peace of

Many

of his ethical writings had reference to thia

idea and

its

establishment, and the fragmentt re-

most genuine
wisdom. Abstinence from too many occupations, a steady consideration of one's own
powers, which prevents our attempting that which
we cannot accomplish, moderation in prosperity and
misfortune, were to him the principal meant of acquiring the tvOvfiia. The noblest and pureit ethical tendency, lastly, is manifest in his views on
virtue and on good.
Truly pious and beloved by
the gods, he says, are only those who hate that
which is wrong (offois ix'ipov ro aSucfly).
The
lating to this question are full of the
practical

purest joy and the truest happiness are only the
fruit of the higher mental activity exerted in the
endeavour to understand the nature of things, of
the peace of mind arising from good actions, and
of a clear conscience, (Brandis, /. c. p. 337.)
The titles of the works which the ancients aacribed to Democritus may be found in Diogenes

Laertius.
ethics

and

We

find

practical

among them

Works of
On natural

1,

:

philosophy,

2,

On

mathematics and astronomy,
4, On music and poetry, on rhythm and poetical
beauty (Bode, Ge^sch. der Hellen. DichtkunsL i, p,
24, &c.), and on Homer, 5. Works of a linguistic
and grammatical nature ; for Democritus is one of
the earliest Greek philosophers that made language
science.

3,

the subject of

Ws

investigations,

philosopkie der Alteti,

medicine,

On

7.

On

i.

p. 13,

(Lersch, Sprach-

&c.)

agriculture.

8.

6.

On

Works on
painting.

mythology, history, &c.
He had even
occupied himself, with success, with mechanics
and Vitruvius (Praef. liti. vii.; comp. Senec Epist.
90) ascribes to him certain inventions, for example.
9.

DEMONAX.

DEMODOCUS.
He

the art of arching.

is

have posTwo works

also said to

knowledge of perspective.

sessed a

(Toktjkov koI 'OitAo^X""^'') ^^ ascriljed
to liim, apparently from a confusion of his name
with that of Damocritus. (Fabric BM. Graee. iv.
MuUach, /. r. pp. 93—1 59.)
[A. S.]
p. 343
DEMO'CRITUS (Avfi^Kpnos). 1. Of Ephesus,
wrote works on the flphesian temple and the town
of Samothrace.
(Diog. Laert. ix, 49.)
fragment of his is preserved in Atheuaeus. (xii. p.

on

tactics

A

Platonic philosopher,

tiries

on Plato's Phaedon and Alcibiades
rtV.

xii.

p.

iScrifit.

3.

and

docians,

Jacobs,

Cilicians.

56,

ii.

xiii.

.59

J 'lot. 20

Syrian,

Uuhnken,

;

Lonffini,

Of

;

ad

Aristot.

(PorMetaph.

I.

Dissert. I'hilol, de Vita

el

§4.)

Sicyon,

is

recommended by Cicero

proconsul A. Allieniu {ad
highly educated man.

DEMO'UAMAS

Fam.

ziii.

to the

70), as a
[L. S.]

(Aij^oSa/iaj), of Miletus or

dux by
have written a geographical work on Asia, from which Pliny
derived great assistance.
He is mentioned also by
Stephanus Byzantius (». ». 'htniaaa), and is probably the same as the Demodamas who according
to Athenaeus (xv. p. 68"J) wrote a work on HaliIlalicamassus,

Pliny.

(//.

A^

called Seleuci et Antiochi

is

vi.

16.)

He

appesjrs to

(TrfpX'kKiKapvaaaou.)

cariiassus.

DEMO'DOCUS (AW5o»toj).

[L. S.]

The famous

1.

bard of the Odyssey, who according to the fashion
of the heroic ages delighted the guests of king Alduring their repast by singing about the feats
of the Greeks at Troy, of the love of Ares and
Aphrodite, and of the wooden hors<».
{Ckt. viii. 0"'2,
\c., xiii. 27.)
He is also mentioned us the bard
who advised Agamemnon to guard Clytaemuestra,
and to expose Aegisthus in a desert island. (Od.
iii. 2f)7 ; Eustath. (k/ //u/n. p. 1466'.)
Eustathius
describes him as a Laconiaji, and as a pupil of Automedes and Perimedes of Argi>&. He adds that
he won the prize at the I'ythian games and then
followed Agamemnon to Mycenae.
One story
makes Odysseus recite Demoducus's song about the
destruction of Troy during a contest in Tyrrhenia.
(I'tolem. Heph. 7.)
On the throne of Apollo at
Amyclae, Deniodocus was represented playing to
the dance of the Phaeacians.
(Pans. iii. lb. § 7.)
Later writers, who look upon this mythical minstrel as an historical person, describe him as a native of Corey ra, and as an aged and blind singer
(Ov. lb. 272), who composed a poem on the destniction of Troy {'lAlou TropSTjffd), and on the
marriage of Hephaestus and Aphrodite. (Plut de
Mas. 3 ; Eudoc. p. 407 ; Phot. Hibl. p. 152. ed.
Bekker.) Plutarch {de I-Tutn. 18) refers even to
the first book of an epic poem on the exploits of
Heracles.
{'HpaKKtia.)
But all such statements
cinotis

and if there existed any poems under
his name, they were certainly forgeries.
2. A companion and friend of Aeneas, who was
killed bv Halesus.
(Virg. .4w. x. 413.) [L. S.]

are fabulous

;

DE^iO'DOCUS

(AriixoSoKos).

1.

Among

the

name of Plato there is one
Demodocus, from the person addressed
therein but whether this Demodocus is the friend
of Socrates, and father of Theages, who is introduced as one of the interlocutors in the dialogue
Theages, is uncertain.
But the dialogue Demodocus is now acknowledged on all hands to be a

dialogues bearing the
entitled

;

Crotona.

[

698.)

Nicom.

DEMO'DOCUS

who wrote commen-

phyr.

{Avfi6SoKos) of Leros, the au-

thor of four epigrams in the Greek Anthology,
containing bitter attacks upon the Chians, Cappa-

Aristotle. (EtAie.

A

2.

of the

DEMO'DOCUS

;

5-25.)

97;

Athenian generals, who comfleet in the Hellespont, and in the
spring of b. c. 424, recovered the town of AntanAnother person of this name
rus. (Thuc. iv. 75.)
is mentioned by Polybius. (v. 95.)
[L. S.]

One
manded a
2.

(

(Brunck, Anal. ii. 56 ;
He is mentioned by

[P. S.]
9.)
Aij^toJoxoi ), a physician of
vii.

Dkmoiuoks.]

DEMO'LEON

{ArtfioXittp).
There are four
mythical beings of this name, a centaur (Ov. Afet.
xii. 355, &c.), a son of i'brixus and Chalciope
(Hygin. Fab. 14), a son of Antenor ajid Theano,
who was slain by Achilles (Horn. IL xx. 394), and
a son of Hippasus, who was shiin by Paris. (Quint.

Smvm.

X. 119, &c.)
[L. S.]
DEMOLEUS, a Greek, who had been slain by
Aeneas, and whose coat of nuiil was offered by
him as a prize in the games which he celebrated
(Virg. Aen. v. 258, inc.)
in Sicily.
[L. S.J
(Aii^f).
1.
The author of an
Atthis ('Arfl/j), or a history of Attica, against
which Pbilochorus wrote his Atthis, from which

DEMON

we may infer that Demon lived either shortly
before or at the time of Philochorus.
(Plut. Tin.
; Athen. iiL p. 96 ; Suid. $.v. rpnowaropfs.)
probably the same as the author of a work
(rtpl wapoifumf), of which some
fragments are still extant, (Steph. s. r. AwSwki) ;
Harpocrat. «. v. Muoiw Ac/oy ;
Hesych. i. v.
Oiyaioi ; Photius, passim ; Suidas, a. r. AuSuyawD

19,

23

He

is

on proverbs

wi Aritlf^ Plut. 1003, A9. 302, liau. 442 ;
ad Horn. Od. xx. 301, Jl. xvi. 233
ad
IHmd. Nem. vii. 155, ad Eurip. Hke*. 248 Zenob.
Frooerl. v. 52 Apostol. viL 44, xiii. 36, xvii. 28,
zr. 27
Arsenius, VtU. pp. 186, 463) and of a
work on aacrifioes {**fi buctHw ; Harpocrat. $. r.
uponimm). The fiai^;iiienU of the works of Demon
Schol.

Schol.

;

;

;

;

coUectad in Siebelis Fhamdemwi (DetHouin^
Ctitodemi et Iftri) 'Ar6iSwr et reli<f. Fraffiii., Leip-

are

rig,

&c.,
p.

1812. (See especially p. vii. &c., and p. 17,
and in C. and Th. MUller, Fnu/m. Hitt. Graee.

378,

iic.

Comp.

p. Ixxxvii. Sic.)

Of

the demos of Paeania in Attica, was a
son of Demosthenes's sister, and distinguished himself as an orator ; he belonged, like his great
kinsman, to the anti-Macedonian party. When,
after the death of Alexander, Demosthenes was
2.

in exile and tried to rouse the Greeks to a
vigorous resistance against the Macedonians, Demon proposed a decree to recall him. It was
joyfully passed by the Athenians, and Demosthestill

nes

returned in triumph.
(Plut. Demosih. 27 ;
Athen. viii. p. 341, xiii. p. 593, where a son of
his, Phrjnion, is mentioned.)
[L. S.]

DEMON ASS A

(Avfuiycuraa).

1.

The

wife of

Irus, and mother of Eurjdamas and Eurytiou.
(Hygin. Fctl>. 14 ApoUon" Khod. i. 74.)
2. A daughter of Amphiaraus and Eriphyle,
was the wife of Thersander, by whom she became
the mother of Tisamenus.
(Pans. iii. 15. § 6, ix.
;

5.

<j

3.

gin.

8.)

The mother

of Aegialus

Fab. 71.)

DEMO'NAX

by Adrastus.

(Hy-

[L. S.]
(Aij/utfi-ol),

who attempted

the most distinguish-

fabrication of a late sophist or rhetorician.

ed of those

Hermann,

doctrines in the second century of the Christian

5j/j./<w

der

J'latuii. I'liilas.

i.

(C. F.
p. 414, &c.)

to revive the cynical

3k

DKMOPHON.

DEMOIMIANKS,

078
mtra.

He

prolmlily livi-d in th« time of Hadrian,

though tho exact

datt; of hid

unknown.

Wc

owe our

to Lucian,

who

haii

birth

and

dt-ath

iit

knowlcd){<!of hid cluiractt-r

painted

it in tht-

numt kIowIii^

coloun, rcprencnting him u« ahnont pi-rfitctly wiitc
nnd good. Ho adds that he ha» writtj-n an account of Demonax, " in order that the young who
wihh to apply to the study of philoaophy may not
Ihj obliged to confine theniM-lvpH to exampleg from
antiquity, hut nmyd<!rive from hin life alto a model

Of

for their imitation."

his friends the

Wst known

was Kpict<'tut, who appears to have exercised
considerable influence in the direction of his mind.
By birth a Cyprian, he removed to Athens, and
to us

school, chietiy from re-

there joined the Cj'nical
Hpect to the

memory

of Diogenes,

whom

lie

sidered the moHt faithful representative of the

conlife

He appears, however, to
have been free from the austerity and morosenesa
of the sect, though he valued their indifference to
external things
but we do not find that he contributed anything more to the cauM- of science than
and virtues of S)crates.

;

penont who delivered Mcgalopoltt troB tb*
t*
'i-mua, and bIm iMUtMi AfBtM
»y at Stajrw. Par » tiiM tltcy
the adniniatntiMi tt ttia aiaM
of C^yrene, and I'hilopovmen in hi* youth had en-

chief

by large donations of apples. He
contracted some odium by the freedom with which
ho rebuked vice, and he was accused of neglecting
Kacrifice and the Kleusitiinn mysteries.
To these
charges he returned for answer, that
he did not
sacrifice to Athena, because she could not want his
oflTeringg," and that " if the mysteries were bad,
no one ought to be initiated ; if good, they should
**

—

be divulged to evcrj'body,"
the first of which replies is symptomatic of that vague kind of I)ei«m
which used so generally to conc(*al itself under an
nflPectation of reverence for the popular gods.
He
never married, though Epictetus begged him to do
80, but was met by the request that his wife might
be one of Epictetus's daughters, whose own
Iwchelor life was not very consistent with his
urging the duty of giving birth to and educating
children.
This and other anecdotes of Demonax
recorded by Lucian, shew him to have been an
amiable, good-humoured man, leading probably a
liappy life, beloved and respected by those about
him, and no doubt contrasting favourably with
others who in those times called themselves votaries
of those ancient systems which, as practical guides
of life, were no longer necessary in a world to
which a perfect revelation had now been given.
[Crescens.] Demonax died when nearly a hundred years old, and was buried with great magnificence, though he had declared it a matter of perfect
indifference to

dogs.

him

if

his

body were thrown

to the

(Lucian, Demonax;
ii. pars 1. 2. 6.)

Phil. per.

DEMONI'CE

Brucker, Hist. Crit.
[G. E. L. C]
( A7j/iovi(tTj), a daughter of Agenor

who became by Ares

the mother of
Euenus, Molus, Pvlus, and Thestius. (Apollod. i.

and

Epicaste,

Hesiod (ap. ScM. ad Horn. II. xiv. 200)
calls her Demodoce.
[L. S.]
DEMONI'CUS (Ai7/«)Vt/coj), an Athenian comic poet of the new comedy, of whom one fragment is preserved by Athenaeus (ix. p. 410, d.),
7. $ 7.)

who gives *Axe^'<''''os as the title of the play but
perhaps it should rather be 'AxfAoSas. (Meineke.
Frag. Com. G'raec. i. p. 492, iv. p. 570.) [P. S.]
;

DEMO'PHANES (At)mo<|)£^i^s), of Megalopolis,
a Platonic philosopher, and a
(Plut. I'hilopoem. 1.)

disciple of Arcesilas.

He and Ecdemus

were the

-

li

joyed their friendship,

(Polyb. x. 25.)

DEMOPHILUS.

[L, 8.

[Damophiluh.]

DKMO'PHILII.S ( AW^HAof ).

The

1,

Km

oT

P^phonu, was an hi»U)nan in the time of Alrsan*
der the (Jreat.
He continued his father's hintory
by adding to it the hixtory of the Satn-d War
from the taking of Delphi and the plunder of ila
temple by Philomelas the Phoiiaii, H. '. ^r,T,
(Di(xi. xvi. 14

;

.Suid.

t.

Hom.

Schol.
p,

'v

v. 'H^tirwoi, w'

should be read for'E4>i»»oi
//. xiii. .'501;

Athen.

;

Vossius,

•%

\

;

d.

I

.

ya, ed. Westerm&nn.)

An

2.

Athenian comic poet of the

u'

.v

(

.lui.tv.

The only mention of him i* in the Prologue to the
Annuria of Plautus, who says, that hi* play >•
taken from the 'Ovor>/is of Demophilus, tv. 10-13,
^ lluic nomen (iraece est Onago* Fabalae.

Demophilu*

the original Cynics. His popularity at Athens was
so great, that people vied with each other for the
honour of offering him bri-ad, and even boys shewed
their respect

'^

'

scripsit,

Aftinariam volt esae,

Marcu*
si

vortit harbare.
per vo* licet

Ine«t lepo* ludusque in hnr Comfiedia."

Meineke obaenrea

that,

gret the lot* of the 'Ovayui.

Graec.

i.

A

3.

p.

the ''l<>po«

i

j

luduMjue" of the Anmarii.

>

^.'.i.

m.

r.-,

need in reFray. Co$h.

4^1.)

Pythagorean philosopher, of whose perit known.
He wrote a

tonal

history nothing

work

entitled fiiov

^p^tia,

treating of practical

which are still extant, in the form
of a (election, entitled yfUfUKi duotfifiarcL, from
which we may infer that the whole work must
have been of the highest order of excellence. The
extant portion of it wa* first printed by Lucas
ethics, part* of

Holstenius in hi* collection of the ancient writers
on practical morals, Rome, 1G38, 8vo., Lugd. Itat.
1G39, 12mo.; then by Gale, in hi* Optuc. AfytJud.
Cant. 1670, 8vo., Amst. 1C88, 8vo., also with the
Oxford edition of Maximus Tyrius, 1677, 12mo.,
and with Wetstein's Epictetus, Amst. 1750, 12mo.;
in a separate form by J. Swedberg, Stockholm,
1682, 8vo., and more correctly by I. A. Schier,
Lips. 1754, 8vo., and kstly by J. C. Orelli, in his
Opwic. Graec. Vet. Scntent. Lips. 1819, 8vo. [P.S.]
DEMO'PH ILL'S, artists. 1. Of Himera, a
painter, who flourished about b. c. 424, was said
by some to have been the teacher of Zeuxis. (Plin.
XXXV. 9, 8. 36. § 2 ; Zeuxis.)
2. An architect of little note, wrote Praettpla
Symmetriarutn. (Vitruv. vii. Fraef. § 14.) See
also

Damophilus.

DE'MOPHON
meter.

DEMOPHOON

1
The youngest
who was entrusted to

or ^t)f^o<p6wv).

Metaneira,

[P. S.]
or

.

(Arj/io^r

son of Celeus and
the care of De-

He grew

food, being fed

up under her without any human
by the goddess with her own milk,

and ambrosia. During the night she used to place
him in fire to secure to him eternal youth ; but
once she was observed by Aletaneira, who disturbed
the goddess by her cries, and the child Demophon
was consumed by the flames. (Apollod. i. 5. § 1
Ov. Fast. iv. 512, &c. ; Hygin. Fab. 147 ; Hom.

Hymn,

in Cer.

234.)
son of Theseus and Phaedra, and brother
of Acamas.
(Diod. iv. 62 ; Hygin. Fah. 48.)
According to Pindar (ap. Plut. Thes. 28), he was
the son of Theseus by Antiope.
He accompanied
the Greeks against Troy (Homer, however, does
2.

A

DEMOPTOLEMUS.

DEMOSTHENES.

not mention him), and there effected the liberation
of his grandmother Aethra, who was with Helena
According to
as a slave.
(Pans. x. 25. § 2.)
Plutarch he was l>eloved by Laodice, who became
mother
Munychus
or Munytus
by him the
of
whom Aethra brought up in secret at Ilium. On
Demophon's return from Troy, Phyllis, the daughter of the Thracian king Sithon, fell in love with
him, find he consented to marry her. But, before
the nuptials were celebrated, he went to Attica to
settle his affairs at home, and as he tarried longer
tiian Phyllis had expected, she began to think that
she was forgotten, and put an end to her life. She
was, however, metamorphosed into a tree, and Ueniophon, when he at la«t returned and saw what
had happened, embraced the tree and pressed it to
his bosom, whereupon buds and leaves immediately
came forth. ((Jv. Ar. Am. iii. 38, Ileroid. 2 ; Serv.
ad Virg. Edog. v. 10 ; comp. Hygin. Fab. 59.)
Afterwards, when Diomedes on his return from Troy
was thrown on the coast of Attica, and without
knowing the country began to ravage it, Demophon
marched out against the invaders : he took the
Palladium from them, but had the misfortune to

DEMO'STHENES(ATj/tu><79«»^f), son of Alcisthenes, Athenian general, is one of the prominent
He was apcharacters of the Peloponnesian war.

kill an Athenian in the struggle.
For this murder
he was summoned by the people of Athens before

the court

was

M

T\aK\a£i<f

—the

first

time that a

man

(Paus. L 28. § 9.)
by that court.
According to Antoninus Liljeralis (33) Demophon
tried

assisted the Heracleidae against Kurystheus,

who

and the Heracleidae received from
Demophon settlements in Attica, which were called
the tetnipolis. Orestes too came to Athens to seek
the protection of Demophon.
He arrived during
the celebration of the Anthesteriiu, and was kindly
received ; but the precautions which were taken
ffll

in

battle,

pointed in the sixth year, B. c. 426, to the comProcles of a squadron of thirty ships
sent on the annual cruise around Peloponnesus.

mand with

Their first important efforts were directed against
Leucas; and with the aid of a large force of

Acamanians, Zacynthians Cephallenians, and Corit seemed highly probable that this important ally of Sparta might be reduced. And the
Acamanians were urgent for a blockade. Demosthenes, however, had conceived, from the informacyraeans,

tion of the Messeniana, hopes of a loftier kind ;
and, at the risk of offending the Acamanians, who
presently declined to co-operate, sailed with these
views to Naupactus. The Corcyraeans had alto
left him, but he still persevered in his project,
which was the reduction of the Aetolians, an
operation which, once effected, would open the
way to the Phocians, a people ever well disposed to
Athens, and so into Boeotia. It was not too much
to hope that northern Oreece might thus be wholly
detached from the Spartan alliance, and the war
be made strictly Peloponnesian.
The succeM of
the first move in this plan depended much on the
aid of certain allies among the Ozolian Locrians,
who were used to the peculiar warfare of the enemy. These, however, were remiss, and Demoftthenes, fearing that the rumour of his purpose
would rouse the whole Aetolian nation, advanced
«i-ithout them. His fear had been already realized,
and as soon as the resources of his archery were
exhausted, he was obliged to retreat, and thi* retreat the loss of his guide rendered even more
disastrous than might have '
-•"'•ted for a

—

of heavy-anned

that he might not pollute the sacred rights, gave

force

second day of the festival, which was
called X"^**' (Athen. x. p. 437 ; PluU Sympos. ii.)
l)emophon was piiinted in the Lesche at Delphi
together with Helena and Aethra, meditating how
he might liberate Aethra. (Paus. i. 28. § 9.)
companion of Aeneas, who wa« killed by
3.
Camilla.
[L. S.]
(Virg. At^i. xi. C75.)
{AvfKxjxSv).
1. On© of the
two generals sent from Athens by a decree of the
people, according to Diodorus, to aid the Thebans
who were in anns for the recoverj' of the Cadmeix
(Diod. XV. 2G ; Wesseling, tui /«•.) This account
is in some measure confirmed by Deinarchus (e.
Jk'tn. p. 95), who mentions a decree introduced
by Cephalus to the above effect. Xenophon, however, says that the two Athenian generals on the
frontier acted on their own responsibility in aiding
the democratic Thebans, and that the Athenians
soon after, through fear of Spsirta, put one of them

assaults of

rise to the

A

DE'MOPHON

to death, while the other,

was banished.

who

(Xen. Hell.

fled before his trial,
v. 4.

§§ 9, 10, 19

;

Pint. Pelop. 14.)

A

soothsayer in Alexander's army, who
warned the king of the danger to which his life
would be exposed in the attack which he was on
the point of making on the town of the Malli, b. c.
32G.
Alexander is said to have rejected the
warning contemptuously, and in the assault he had
a very narrow escape from death. (Diod. xvii. 93 ;
2.

Curt. ix. 4
AU-,r.

;

comp. Arr. Anuh.

(.-3.)

DEMOPTO'LEMUS

vi.

9, &c.

;

Plut.

[E. E.]
{^^viJunrrdKffios),

one of

he suitors of Penelope, sliiin bv Odysseus after
his return. (Horn. OJ. xxii.246,2GC.)" [L. S.]

979

numerous
was every kind of

men

i>erpetual

-. ** There
an
flight and desuuction,** says

light

Thucydides, "and of 'MX) Athenians there fell 120,
a loss rendered heavy beyond proportion, through
the peculiar excellence of this ]iarticular detach-

ment"

(Thuc. iil 91, 94, 98 ; Diod. xii. 60.)
This, however, seemed to be hardly the worst

The Aetolians sent ambassadors to
Sparta, to ask for aid to reduce Naupactus ; and

consequence.

command of Eurylochus 300O
men-at-amis. The Ozolian Locrians were overawed
into decided alliance. But Naujtactus Demosthenes
was enabled to save by reinforcements obtained
on urgent entreaty from the offended Acamanians
and Eurylochus led off his forces for the present
to Calydon, Pleuron, and Proschium.
Yet this
was but the preliminary of a more important movement.
The Ambraciots, on a secret understanding with him, advanced with a large force into
the country of their ancient enemy, the Amphilochian Argos ; they posted themselves not far from
the town, at Olpae.
Eurylochus now broke up,
and, by a judicious route, passing between the town
itself and Crenae, where the Acamanians had assembled to intercept him, effected a junction with
these allies.
Presently, on the other hand, Demosthenes arrived with twenty ships, and under
his conduct the final engagement took place at
Olpae, and was decided, by an ambuscade which
he planted, in favour of the Athenians and Acarnanians. An almost greater advantage was gained
by the compact entered into with Menedaeus, the
surviving Spartan officer, for the underhand withdrawal of the Peloponnesian s. And, finallv, hav-"
2'
3 n
received under the

DEMOSTHENES.

980
iiiff

heard that

DEMOSTHENES.
Am-

wliolo retnaiiiing furcc of

th(!

was mlvanciiig in mipport, h« Kuccet-dt-d
and alnioit exterminating it

hruciii

further in waylaying
in the luittlo of

The Athenian*

Idumene.

a third [xirt of the
Mtimuted from the

received

and the amount may he
that the thare of Denio*-

Hpoili,
fact,

only portion that reached Atheni in
leitH than 300 |)anopliei. (Thuc. iii.
Diod. xii. (;0.)
Demosthenc* might now Miffly venture home:
and in the next year he was allowed, at hi« own
request, though not in office, to accompany Kurymedon and Sophocle*, the comman<IerH of a tquadron
destined for Sicily, and emjK)wcred to u»e their
Borvice* for any object he chose on the Peloponne8ian coast. They, however, would not hear of any
delay, and it was only by the chance of itreu uf
thenes,

102,

tlie

wai no

safety,

105—114;

weather, which detained the
choice for his
effect

his

new

design, that he

purpose.

at

fleet

Fylos, hi*

was enabled

to

The men themselves while

waiting, took the fancy to build

him

his fort

;

and

Here he was
with tive ships.
assailed by the Lacedaemonians, whom the news had
recalled out of Attica, and from C'orcyra, and here
with great spirit and success he defeated their at'
tempt to carry the place on the sea side. The arrival
of forty Athenian ships, for which he had sent, and
their success in making their way into the harbour,
reversed his position.
The Lacedaemonians, who
in their siege of the pkce bad occupied the neighbouring island, were now cut off and blockaded,
and Sparta now humbled herself to ask for peace.
The arrogance of the {>eople blighted this promise
and as the winter approached it became a question
whether the whole advantage was not likely to be
lost by the escape of the party.
Demosthenes,
however, was devising an expedient, when joined
or rather, in fact, superseded by Cleon [Clkon],
who nevertheless was shrewd enough not to interfere, possibly had even had intimation of it throughout, ilis Aetolian disaster had taught him the value
Landof light and the weakness of heavy arms.
ing at two points with a force of which one-third
only were full-armed, by a judicious distribution
in

it

he was

of his troops,

left

and

chiefly

by

the aid of his archers

targeteers. he effected the achievement, then
almost incredible, of forcing the Spartans to lay
down their arms. (Thuc. iv. 2 40 ; Diod. xiL

and

—

61—63.)
The glory

of this success was with the vulgar
Cleon, yet Demosthenes must have
He was prosurely had some proportion of it
bably henceforth in general esteem, as in the
Knights of Aristophanes, coupled at the head of
the list of the city's generals with the high-born
find him in the followand influential Nicias.
ing year (b. c. 424) commanding with Hippocrates
in the operation in the Megarid ; possessing himself by a stratagem of the Long Walls uniting

given

to

'

We

Megara

and receiving shortly the submisthough baffled by the advance
Soon
of Brasidas in the main design on Megara.
after, he concerted with the same colleague a grand
Hippocrates
On a fixed day
attempt on Boeotia.
was to lead the whole Athenian force into the
south-eastern frontier, and occupy Delium, while
Demosthenes was to land at Siphae, and by the
to Nisaea,

sion of Nisaea

itself,

aid of the democratic party, possess himself of

and of Chaeroneia.

Demosthenes with

this

it

view

took forty ships to Naupactus, and, having raised
Acamania, sailed for Siphae. But either

forces in

he or Hippocrates had miataken the day ; bis
arrival was too eariy, and tli« FWotkiin, who bad
moreover received infenMUion «f tb* plot,
enabled to bring their wboie font afUBM Ommw*

wn

meet his eoOMgae at
deeign was thus ovcftbrewo*
and Demosthenes was further disgraced by a re*
pulse in a descent on tbe territory of Hicyoii.
thenea,

utd vet be

(Thuc.

in time to

Tbe whole

Delinm.

iv.

6C— 74,

76, 77, HU, 101

;

Diod, xiL

66—69.)

He

does not reappear in history, except

aaoog tk«

sigtuitiuT* to the treaties of the tenth year, B.

(Thuc.v. 19,24),

till

c 4'2'i

the nineteenth, B.c.413.

On

the arrival of the despatch from Nicias giving an account of the relief of Syracuse by (jylippos, he was

appointed with Kurymedon to the comuuind of tba
reinforcements, and, while the latter went at once
to Sicily, he remained at home making the needful
preparations.
Early in the spring he set sail with
sixty-five ships; and after some delays, how fu
avoidable we cannot say, at Aegina and Corcjrra,
on the coasts of Peloponnesus and uf Italy, reached
Syracuse a little too late to prevent the first naral
victory of the besieged.
(Thuc viu 16, 17« 20,
26, .31, 33, 3.5, 42.)
The details of this concluding portion of tbe
Syracusan expedition cannot be given in a life of
liemosthenes.
His advice, on his arrival, was to
make at once the utmost use of their own present
strength and their enemies' consternation, and
then at once, if they failed, to return.
No immediate conclusion of the siege could be expected
without the recovery of the high ground commanding the city, Kpipolae.
After some unhuccessful
attempts by day, Demosthenes devised and put
into effect a plan for an attack, with the whole
forces,

by

night.

It

was

at first signally success-

but the tide was turned by the resistance of a
body of Boeotians, and the victory changed to a
ful,

disastrous defeat.
Demosthenes now counselled
an immediate departure, either to Athens, or, if
Nicias, whose professions of greater acquaintance

with the internal state of the besieged greatly influenced his brother generals, really had grounds
for hope, at any rate from their present unhealthy
position to the safe and wholesome situation of
ThapsuB. Demosthenes reasoned in vain the
ensued the fatal delay, the return of Gylippus with
fresh reinforcements, the late consent of Nicias to
depart, and the infatuated recal of it on the eclipse
of the moon, the first defeat and the second of
the all-important ships.
In the latter engage:

ment Demosthenes had the

chief

command, and

hour of disaster sufficient
the only course remaining
was at once to make a fresh attempt to break
through the blockading ships and force their
way to sea. And he had now the voice of Nicias
with him : the army itself in desperation refused.
retained even

coolness to see

in

the

that

In the subsequent retreat by the land, Demosthenes for some time is described simply as cooperating with Nicias, though with the separate
command of the second and rearward division.
This, on the sixth day, through its greater exposure to the enemy, was unable to keep up with
the other; and Demosthenes, as in his position
was natural, looked more to defence against the
enemy, while Nicias thought only of speedy reThe consequence was that, having fallen
treat.
about five miles and a half behind, he was surrounded and driven into a plot of ground planted

DEMOSTHENES.

DEMOSTHENES.

nearly round with a wall,
where he was exposed to the missiles of the ent^
my. Here he surrendered, towards evening, on
condition of the lives of his soldiers being spared.
His own was not.
In confinement at Syracuse

385, and this statement has been adopted by most
modem critics, such as Becker, Btickh, Wester-

with

fenced

olives,

Nicias and he were once more united, and were
Such was
together relieved by a speedy death.
the unworthy decree of the Syracusan assembly,
against the voice, say Diodorus and Plutarch, of

Hennocrates, and contrary, says Thucydides, to
the wish of Gylippus, who coveted the glory of
conveying the two great Athenian commanders to
Sparta.
(Thuc. vii. 4-2—87 ; Diod. xiiL 10—33 ;
I'lut. Nicias, 20-28.)
Timaeug, adds Plutarch, related that Hennocrates contrived to apprize them of
the decree, and that they fell by their own hands.
Demosthenes may be characterized as an unfortunate general.
Had his fortune but equalled his
ability, he had achieved perhaps a name greater
than any of the generals of his time. In the largeness and boldness of his designs, the quickness
and justice of his insight, he rises high above all
his contemporaries. In Aetolia the crudeness of his
first essay was cruelly punished ; in Acamania and
at Pylos, though his projects were even favoured
by chance, yet the proper result of the one in the
reduction of Ambracia was prevented by the jealousy of his allies and in the other his own individual glory was stolen by the shameles* Cleon.
In the designs against Megara and Boeotia failure
again attended him.
In his conduct of the second
Syracusan expedition there is hardly one step
which we can blame with the exception of the
night attack on Epipolae, it is in fact a painful
exhibition of a defeat step by step effected over
;

:

It
reason and wisdom by folly and infatuation.
is possible that with the other elements of a great
general he did not combine in a high degree that
essential requisite of moral firmness and command : he may too have been less accurate in
attending to the details of execution than he was
larsighted and fertile in devising the outline. Yet
this must be doubtful: what we leani from history
is,

that

to

Demosthenes

his

country owed her

and to
Nicias,
peace of
any rather than to him her defeat at Syracuse.
Of his position at home among the various parties
of the state we know little or nothing : he appears
superiority

at

the

have been of high rank in Aristophanes he is
described as leading the charge of the Hippeis
upon Cleon (EquHes, 242), and his place in the
to

:

play throughout seems to imply

DEMO'STHENES
of the

Greek

orators,

it.

[A. H.

C]

(ATjMo<Tfl«tTjj), the greatest

was the son of one Demos-

thenes, and born in the Attic demos of Paeania.
Respecting the year of his birth, the statements of
the ancients differ as much as the opinions of modem

Some of the earlier scholars acquiesced in
the express testimony of Dionysius of Halicamassus
{Ep. (ul Amm. i. 4), who says that Demosthenes
critics.

was bom

in

the

year preceding the hundredth
OL 99. 4, or b. c. 381. (Jellius

Olympiad, that is,
( XV. 28) states that Demosthenes was in his twenty-seventh year at the time when he composed his
orations against Androtion and Timocrates, which
belong to B. c. 355, so that the birth of Demosthenes would fall in a c. 383 or 382, the latter of
which is adopted by Clinton. {F. If. ii. p. 426, kc„
According to the account in the lives
3rd edit.)
of the Ten Orators (p. 845. D.) Demosthenes was

bom

in the archouship of Dexitiieus, that

is,

u. c.

mann, Thirlwall, and others
endeavoured to prove that
year.
is,

The

opinion

;
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whereas some have

B. c.

384 was

his birth-

now most commonly

received

For
was bom in b. c. 385.
discussions on this question the reader is
to the works mentioned at the end of this

that Demosthenes

detailed
referred
article.

When Demosthenes the father, died, he left
behind him a widow, the daughter of Gylon, and
two children, Demosthenes, then a boy of seven,
and a daughter who was only five years old. (PluU
Dem. 4 ; Dem, c. Apkob. ii. p, 836 ; Aeschin. e.
Cteaiph. § 171 ; Boeckh, Corp. luscrifi. i. p. 464.)
During the last moments of his life, the father had
entrusted the protection of his wife and children
and the care of his property, partly capital and
partly a large sword manufactory, to three guar-

Aphobus, a son of his sister, Demophoii^ a
son of his brother, and an old friend Therippides,
on condition that the first should marry the widow
and receive with her a dowry of eighty minae ; the
second was to marry the daughter on her attaining
the age of maturity, and was to receive at once two
talents, and the third was to have the interest of
seventy minae, till Demosthenes, the son, should
come of age. (Dem. e. Apitob. i. pp. 814, 816, ii.
84U.)
But the first two of the guardians did not
comply with the stipulations made in the will, and
all three, in spite of all the remonstrances of the
family, united in squandering and appropriating to
themselves a great portion of the handsome property, which is estimated at upwards of fourteen
talents, and might esnly hare been doubled during
the minority of Demoathenes by a pmdeut administration.
But, as it was, the property gradually
was so reduced, that when Demosthenes became
of age, his guardians had no more than seventy
minae, that is, only one twelfth of the property
which the Cither haid left. (Dem, c. Apkob. i. pp.
812, 832, 815, c. Omet. p. 865.) This shameful
conduct of his own relatives and guardians mnquestionably exercised s great infloenee on the
mind and character of Dnnostlienes, for it was
probably during that early period that, suffering at
he was through the injustice of those from wbom
he had a right to expect protection, bis strong
feeling of right and wrong was pliinted and developed in him, a feeling which characterises his
whole subsequent life. He was thus thrown upon
his own resources, and the result was great selfreliance, independence of judgment, and hi* oratory, which wag the only art by which he could
dians,

hope

to get justice done to himself.
Althoogh Demosthenes passed his youth amid
such troubles and vexations, there is no reason for
believing with Plutarch {Dem. 4), that he grew up
neglected and without any education at alL
The
verj' fact that his

guardians are accused of having

refused to pay his teachers

(c. Aphob. i, p. 828)
shews that he received some kind of education,
which is further confirmed by Demosthenes's own
statement {de Coron. pp. 312, 315), though it

cannot be supposed that his education comprised
much more than an elementary course. The many
illustrious personages that are mentioned as his
teachers, must be conceived to have become connected with him after he had attained the age of
manhood. He is said to have been instructed
philosophy by Plata (Plut Dem. 5, Vit.
OraL

X

m
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9«-2
p. (144

4

Diog. Lni-rt.

;

(jiiintil.

;

2.

xiii.

It limy he

l.'J.)

iii.

§

tliiit

4i>

'12,

DKMOSTHKNFA

Ciu. lirut. .31, Ornt.

;

10.

§

'24

l)t'iiiohthcin'it

;

(ielliuii,

knew

hihI

iii.

«•»-

but it iH more tliun doiilitfiil whether
and to make him, an
;
have done, ii jwrftrct Plutonic, i* tertainly going t<io far.
According to Momc nccoiint)i

teemed
)ie

I'liito,

received hin iiiHtructiuii

some

criticH

was instructed in omtfiry by iHocniten (i'hit.
Vit.
Oral. p. H44 ; I'hot. JiM. p. I'.rl), liut thin

}ie

X

WHH a dispiit(!d
Home of whom

with the nncientx themieivrn.
was not pernonally
iiistrncted hy IsocrateH, hut only that he itudied
[H>int

stated, that he

the rix*'V l>V^"pnc^, wliich IiMK.Tate» had written.
(I'liit. Vil.
Oral. p. «:{7, y>m. .'>.)
'Jhe tradi-

X

tion of Dcmosthuneit having iMien a pupil of I«o-

moreover, not supported hy any evidence
derived from the onitions of Demokthene* himself,
who B])eakH with contempt of the rh<-torical school
of IsocrateH (c. Ijocrin. pp. 9'_'(t, y37), and an uncrateH

is,

biaHHed render of

the

works of the two

r)nit<irs

cannot discover any direct influence of tlx; elder
upon the younger one, for certain words and phnuies
cannot assuredly be- tJiken lu proofs to the a)ntniry.
The account that Demosthenes was instructed in
oratory by Isaeus (IMut. />«». .% Vil.
Oral. p.

X

844

I'hot. liild. p. 4!>'2), has

;

much more

prolxibi-

time Isjieus was the most eminent
orator in matters connected with the laws of inheritance, the very thing which Demosthenes
needed.
This account is further supported by the
lity

;

for at that

the earliest orations of Demosthenes, viz.
those against Aphobus and Onetor, l>car so strong
u resemblance to those of Isaeus that the ancients
fact, that

themselves believed them to have been composed
by Isaeus for Demosthenes, or that the latter hitd
written them under the guidance of the former.
OruL p. 83y ; Liban. Vit. Dem. p.
(Plut. ru.

X

c. Oiiet. p. 87.'>.)
^\"e may suppose without much hesitation, that during the latter
years of his minority Demosthenes privately prepared himself for the career of an orator, to which
he was urged on by his peculiar circumstances no less
than by the admiration he felt for the orators of his
time, and that during the first years after his attaining the age of miinhood he availed himself of the
instruction of Isaeus.
Immediately after becoming of age in B. c 3G6,
Demosthenes called upon his guardians to render
him an account of their administration of his property ; but by intrigues they contrived to defer
the business for two years, which was perhaps less
disagreeable to him, as he had to prepare himself
and to acquire a certain legal knowledge and oratorical power before he could venture to come forward
In
in his own cause with any hope of success.
the course of these two years, however, the matter
was twice investigated by the diaetetae, and was
decided each time in favour of Demosthenes.

3, Art/itin. ltd Oral.

(Dem.

At

Aphob.

c.

i.

p.

828,

c.

Aphob.

iii.

p. 861.)

coming of
age, in the archonship of Timocrates, b. c. 364
(Dem. c, Onet. p. 868), Demosthenes brought his
length, in the third year after his

against Aphobus before the archon,
reserving to himself the right to bring similar
charges against Demophon and Therippides, which,

accusation

however,

AphoL
Zozim.

i.

lie

p.

Vit.

does

not appear to have done (c
Vit.
Orat. p. 844;

817; Plut.

Dem.

p. 147).

X

Aphobus was

con-

demned to pay a fine of ten talents. This verdict
was obtained by Demosthenes in the face of all the
intrigues to which Aphobus had resorted for the

purpoae of thwarting him and involring biQi in a
series of other l:tw-«uit« (c. Apkiilj. p. 8(»2).
Tb«
exbint oration* of Demoalhenes a((aiii»t Aph<»bui,

who endeavoured

|>'ik»etkion of his

tioni.

to

prevent

his

taking

property, n-ier to these tnuiMc-

Demosthenes had thus gained a >fiMl

Um

victory over hi^
'iistaudiag all
extraordinary
i.-r which h« h»tmured, for his
'n waa weak,
his organ of sp-ecli delicienl
m hence, prtilMibly, b«
derived the nickname of ^droAoi, the delicata
»

.

nd

i

—

youth, or th« tanunerer,
and it was only owing
to the moat nnwtsaried and persevering eiertiona
that he luceeeded in overcoming and removing th«
obstacles which nature \uu\ placed in his way.
These exertions were probably nutde by him aflrr
he had arrived at the age of manhtnid.
in thit
manner, and by sptraking in various civil <mm%,
he prepared himself for the career of a political
omtor and statesman. It is rery doubtful whether
lA-mosthcnea, like some of his predecessor*, engaged
also in teaching rhetoric, aa some of hia Ureek biographers assert.

The suit against Aphobua h«d maile Meidiaa a
formidable and implacable enemy of iX-mosthenos
(Dem. c. AftluJi. ii. p. 840, c. Meul. p. h'.i'J, &c),
and the danger to which he thus lx*came exposed
was the more fearful, since except his peraon.'il
power* and virtues he had nothing to oppose Vt
Meidias, who was the most active member of a
cot<'rie, which, although yet without any definite
p<jlitical tendency, was prejKiring the ruin of th<3
republic by violating its laws and sacrificing it*
resources to personal and self\»h interests.
The
first acts of open hostility were committed in B. c.
361, when Meidias forced his way into the houao
of Demosthenes and insulted the members of bis
family.
This led Demosthenes to bring against
him the action of Kaiajyopia, and when Meidia'i
after bis condemnation did not fulhl his obligations,
Demosthenes brought against him a Sikt) ({uvAiji.
(Dem. c. MeiJ. p. 540, &x.) Meidias found means
to prevent any decision being given for a period of
eight years, and at length, in u. c. 3.54, he had an
opportunity to take revenge upon Demosthenes,
who had in that year voluntarily undertaken the
choregia.
Meidias not only endeavoured in all

way* to prevent liiemosthenes from discharging his office in its proper form, but attacked
him with open violence during the celebration of
the great Dionysia. (Dem. c. Meid. p. 518.) Such
an act committed before the eyes of the people
possible

demanded

reparation,

action against him.

Meidias, and

it

was

and Demosthene* brought an
Public opinion condemned

in vain that he

made

all

pos-

Demosthenes, who remained firm in spite of all his enemy's machinations,
until at length, when an amicable arrangement was
proposed, Demosthenes accepted it, and withdrew
his accusation.
It is said that he received from
Meidias the sum of thirty minae. (Plut, Dem, 12
Aeschin. c. Ciesiph. § 52.)
The reason why Demosthenes withdrew his accusation was in all probability his fear of the powerful party of which
Meidias was the leader ; his accepting the sum of
thirty minae, which, however, can scarcely be
treated as an authentic fact (Isid. EpiU.'w. 205), has
been looked upon as an illegal act, and has been
brought forward as a proof that Demosthenes was
accessible to bribes. But the law which forbade the
dropping of a public accusation (Dem. c. Meid. p. b'2i))
sible efforts

to intunidate

DEMOSTHENES.
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does not appear to have been always strictly observed, as it was merely intended to prevent frivolous
and unfounded accusjttions. If, on the other hand,
Demosthenes did receive the thirty niinae, it does

not follow that it was a brilje, for that sum may
have been required of him as a fine for dropping his
accusation aj;ainst Meidias, or Demosthenes may
have regarded tliat isum as a satisfactory acknowledgement of the guilt of his enemy. This aiiair
belongs to the year u. c. 353, in which also the
extant oration against Meidias was written, but as
Demosthenes did not follow up the suit, the oration

was left in its present unfinished state.
Demostiienes hiid some years before this event
come forward as a speaker in the public assembly,
for in B. c. 355 he had delivered the orations
against Leptines and Androtion ( Dionys. Ep.
ttd Amm. i. 4), and in b. c. 353 the oration
against Tiraocrates.
The general esteem which
Demosthenes enjoj'ed as early as that time is
sufficiently attested by the fact, that in u. c.
354, in spite of

was confirmed

all

the intrigues of Meidias, he
dignity of /SouAtirriji, to

in the

which he had been elected by lot (Dem. c. Afeid.
and that in the year following he con-

did not,

it is

was not his, and the cause of their failure
sought in the state of general dissolution
in the Greek republics at the time ; for while
Philip occupied his threatening position, the Phocians were engaged in a war for life and death
with the Thebuns ; the states of Peloponnesna
looked upon one another with mistrust and hatred,
and it was only with great difficulty that Athens
could maintain a shadow of its former supremacy.
The Athenians themselves, at Demotthenes says,
were indolent, even when they knew what ought
to be done ; they could not rouse themselves to an
energetic opposition ; their measures were in most
cases only half measures ; they never acted at the
right time, and indulged in spending the treasures
the fault

must

tie

pomps and festivities,
them as means to ward oif
the danger that was gathering like a storm at a
of the republic upon costly

instead of employing

This disposition waa, moreorer, fostered
It was further an

distance.

by

tile

ruling party at Athens.

mifortunate circumstance for Athens that, although
she had some able generals, yet she had no military
.genius of the first order to lead her forces against

p. 551),

the Macedonian,

ducted, in the capacity of architheoros, the usual
theoria, which the state of Athens sent to the fes-

was only on one

tival of the

active

Nemeiin Zeus

part he took

attested

in

(c. Afeul.

p. 55"2).

public aftuirs

by the orations which belong

is

The

further

to this period:

and make head against him.

Atheuiiuu gained decided advantages by a diversion of tlteir deet, which prevented Philip passing
Thermop>-kie during the war between the Phocians
and Thefaans. But a report of Philip's illness and

made room for the old apathy, and the
who would have acted with

death soon

Euboea, though without success, and he
himself afterward* joined in it under Phocion.
In the
(Dera. de Piu-s, p. 58, c. iMfiJ. p. 558.)
same year he delivered the oration ir*pl aufjinopiiif,
in which he successfully dissuaded the Athenians
from their foolish scheme of undertaking a war
against Persia (Dem. de Wiod, lib. p. 1112), and in
B. c. 353 .he spoke for the Megalopoliians (i^ip
Mt7a\o'iro\iT«Ji'), and opposed the SparUins, who
had solicited the aid of Athens to reduce Megalo-

good-will of those

polis.

At

to

The one hundred

artd

sixth Olympiad, at the

a c. 35C, is the beginning of the career
of Demosthenes as oite of the l«iding stateHnen of
Athens, and henceforth the history of his life is
period from

mixed up with that of his country; for
there is no questiim aifecting the public good
iu which he did not tiike the most active part, and
support with all tlw power of his oratory what he
King
considered right aiul beneficial to the state.
Philip of Macedonia had commenced in B. c. 358
possessions
upon
of
Athens
the
his encroachments
in the north of the Aegean, and he had taken possession of the towns of AmphipoUs, Pydna, PotiDuring those proceedings he
daea, and Methone.
had contrived to keep the Athenians at a distance,
to deceive them and keep them in good humour by
delusions and apparently favourable promises.
Demosthenes was not, indeed, the only man who
Kiw that these proceedings were merely a prelude
to greater things, and that unless the king was
checked, he would attempt the subjugation, not
only of Athens but of all Greece ; but Demosthenes was the only person who had the honesty
and the courage openly to express his opinions,
and to call upon the Greeks to unite their strength
His patiiotic feelings
against the common foe.
and convictions against Macedonian aggrandizement are the groundwork of his Philippics, a series
They
of the most splendid and spirited orations.

closely

It

occasion, in B. c. 353, that the

in B. c. 3fi4 he spoke against the projected expedition
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true, produce the desired results, but

was paralyaed by the entire absence of any
definite plan in ikm war against Macedonia, alspirit

though the necessity of such a plan had been
pointed out, and {voposab had been made for it by
Demo«thetkes in his fint Philippic, which was
spoken in b. c 352. Philip's attack upon Olynthus
in B. c. 349, which terminated in the year following with the CKmiuest of the place, deprived the
.\thenians of their hist strofighold in the north.
the request of several eariMMsies from the Olynthiana, and on the impmave exhortation of De-

mostheikes

in

niymhiac

I

orations,

the

Athenians had
considenUe efforts to
save Olynthus (iJ
m*. Ley, pi 426; Dionys.
Up. ad AiniH. i. U), but their operations were
thwarted in the end by a treacherous plot which
was formed at Olynthus itselt^ and the town fell
into the hands of Philip.
The next e^ent in which Demosthenes took an
active part is tlie |:>eiice with Philip, which from
-

.•

its

originator

is

called the peace of Philocrates,

and

one of the most obscure points in the history of
Demosthenes and of Athens, since none of the historians whose works are extant enter into the
is

details of the subject.

Our

only sources of infor-

mation are the orations of Demosthenes and Aeschines on the embassy (ir*pl iropoirpurSeJoj), which
coiktain

statements so

contradictory, that

it is

much

at

variance

and so

next to impossible to come

any cerUiiu conclusions, although, if we consider
the characters of the two orators, the authority of
Demosthenes is entitled to higher credit than that
of Aeschines.
The former may, to some extent,
to

have been labouring under a delusion, but Aeschines had the intention to deceive. The following
particulars, however, may be looked upon as well
established.
During the Olynthian war, Philip
had expressed his willingness to conclude a peace
and alliance with Athens, and the Athenians, who

DEMOSTHENES.
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were
tion

war and
against the kinf{, hud
tired of the

commence
I'hilip.

the

a

coali-

proptikul.

AtlicniariK to

to

enitiiuiiy

t4)

plan, and
and Demosthenes were
who went to the king.

Afsctiines,
amltiiMuidors

tranmictions with

'J'he

and

tin;

send an
DemoHthenei supported the
negotiiitions

I'hilocrates,

among

acccpti;d the

accordingly udviiu-d

I'hilocmtt!!!

DEMOSTHKNE-S.

unabl<; to form

Philip are not

(juiti;

clear,

though they must have referred to the Fhociani
and 'I'licliiins uIho, for the I'hocians were allied
with Athens and the Athenian anitjaitHiidors pri^
lialily demanded that tlie i'hocians should Im; included in the treaty of peace and alliance between
Macedonia and Athens, liut this was more than
I'hilip was inclined to agree to, since he had

upon the destruction of the I'hoIt is, therefore, very probable that he may
have quieted the mnbassadors by vague promises,
and have declini-d to comply with their demand
under the pretext that he could not make a public
declaration in favour of the I'hociana on account of
his relation to the Thessalians and Thebant. After
the return of the anilHusadors to Athena, the peace
was discussed in two succeuive aMcmbliet of the

the |>eopte, and (ienua<lrd them quietly to wait fur
the iune of the event*.
Philip in the inr«iitiaM
jtasM-d

initt4-d as a nienil>er of the Aniphiet/Mik iMfae,
and the Athenians, who had aJluirad ikMBMlvwt*
act the part of mere spectators dttring iImm proceirdings, were now unable to do anything, bat still

they ventured to ex|<n-wi their indignation at tiie
king's conduct by refuKJiig their taoction to hi*
U-coiuiiig a nieiulx-r of the Aniphict/onk Iwyia.
The mischief, however, waa duuc, aad in oH«r
to prevent still more senous BBMiqwaBWi, DeiiKWtheneH, in u. c. 34U, delivered kia oouion **Mi tha
peace" (w«pi •iptitTji), and the pe<iple gare way.

From

alreiidy resolved

cians.

people,
to

and

it

by an oath

at length lanctioned

and swoni

ambauadonu

Aeschiiies

was

to the king's

censures Demosthene* for having hurried the conclusion of this peace so

much, that the Athenians

fate of Phoda WM
The king waa ••w mI-

Thennopyhte, and the

decided without a blow.

this time

forward the two

are fully developed,

other

the party or

;

Aeschines In-longed,

(xilitical

'

'

ijich

oppose the true patriots, who were beadeU by Demosthenes.
He was assisted in hi* irri-nt work by

such able

_.

men as Lycurgus,

Ilegesipput,
his

\

and

conhdence

in

Ilypen'.

i

.

war upon

Cersobleptcs, a

king of Thrace, and

Athens in the Chersonesus, he might easily
have been tempted to stretch out his hands after
them: in order to prevent this, it was accessary that
sions of

Philip, as soon as possible, should take his oath to
It
the treaty of peace and iilliance with Athens.
was on this occasion tliat the treacherous designs of
for
manifest,
notpjirty
became
Aeschines and his

withstanding the urgent admonitions of Demosthenes not to lose any time, the embassy to receive
the king's oath {hel rovs SpKovs), of which both
Aeschines and Demosthenes were again members
(the statement in the article Aeschines, p. 37,
that Demosthenes was not one of the ambassadors,

must be corrected

:

see

Newman

in the Cluesical

with a slowness
there had been no danger whatever, and in-

Jfitiieum, vol.

i.

p. 145), set out

as if
stead of tjiking the shortest road to Macedonia by
On their
sea, the ambass;»dors travelled by land.
arrival in Macedonia they quietly waited till Philip
returned from Thrace. Nearly three months passed

manner, and when at length Philip
arrived, he deferred taking his oath imtii he had
completed his preparations against the Phocians.
Accompanied by the Athenian ambassadors, he
then marched into Thessaly, and it was not till his
arrival at Pherae that he took his oath to the
treaty, from which he now excluded the Phocians.
^V'hen the ambassadors arrived at Athens, Demosthenes immediately and boldly denounced the
treachery of his colleagues in the embassy but in
vain. Aeschines succeeded in allaying the fears of

away

in this

;

tu»

i

by
'

i

the highest |>oint iu his career as .i
orator.
The Ijosis of his power ai:

the people's conviction of hi* incorruptible lute of
and of his pure and enthusiastic love of hi*

justice

and virtuous greatness soon cooled, and
vain that Demosthenes endeavoured to

since, in spite of his promises to spare the posses-

i

and \>eiu.
the good cause,

matter seems indeed to cast aome suspicion upon
him but the cause of Dema6theiies''s acting as he did
may have been the vague oiannw in which Philip
had expressed himself in regard to the Phocians. At
an}- rate, however, quick decision was absolutely

making

,

i

others,

country.

necessary, since Philip was in the meantime

••'ich

:

did not even wait for the arrival of the deputies of
their allies, who had been invited, and the contnidictory manner in which Demasthenes himself (Je
Fals. I^ij. p. 346, de Carom, p. 23'2) speaks of the

;

parties

'

u:

iu the

This conviction manifested itself clearly
vengeance which the people took upon the

treacherous

But

79.)

other

PhilocraUrs.

(Aescliin. e. Clai/th.

j)

this admiration ajid reverence for real

men who had betrayed

it

was

in

place the

their country to Phi*

lip in their embassy to him, in the same light as
Philocrates (I)em. ile Fait. I^tj. p. 37(»), for the
people were unwilling to sacritke more than the

one man, whom the Macedonian party itself had
given up in order to save the rest.
It was undoubtedly owing to the influence of this party that
Aeschines, when after a long delay he consented
to render an account of his conduct during the
embassy, b. c. 34.'i, escaped punishment, notwithstanding the vehement attacks of Demosthenes in
the written oration ntfl wapcarpfafit'uu. [Ak»CHI.NKS, p. 38.]
In the mean time Philip (allowed up his plant
for the reduction of Greece. With a view of drawing the Peloponnesians into his interests, he tried

win the confidence of the Argives and Messewho were then perilled by Sparta ; he even
sent them subsidies and threatened Sparta with an

to

nians,

(Dem. FfiiL iu p. 65.) Sparta did not
venture to offer any resistance, and the Athenians,
who were allied with Sparta, felt unable to do anything more than send ambassadors to Peloponne-

attack.

sus,

among w-hom was Demosthenes, to draw the
away from the Macedonian, and to

Peloponnesians

them against his intrigues. (Dem, Fhilip.
&c.) In consequence of these proceedings, ambassadors from PhiUp and the Peloponnesians met at Athens to complain of the Athenians
favouring the ambitious schemes of Sparta, which
aimed at suppressing the freedom of the peninsula,
and to demand an explanation oi their conduct.
The Macedonian party at Athens, of course, supcaution
ii.

p. 70,

ported those complaints

;

their endeavours to dis-

and to represent them
the people in a favourable light, afforded an
opportunity fur Demosthenes, when the answer to

guise Philip's real intentions
to
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be sent to the king was discussed in the assembly,
B. c. 344, to place in his second Philippic the proceedings and designs of the king and his Athenian friends in their true light. The answer which
the Athenians sent to Philip was probably not
very satisfactory to him, for he immediately sent
another embassy to Athens, headed by Python,
with proposals for a modification of the late peace,
although he subsequently denied having given to
Python any authority for such proposals. (Dem.
de llalones. p. 81.)
Philip had for some time been engaged in
the formation of a navy, and the apprehensions
which the Athenians entertained on that score
were but too soon justified ; for no sooner were
his preparations completed, than he took possession
of the island of Halonesus, which belonged to
Athens. The Athenians sent an embassy to claim
the island back
but Philip, who had found it iu
the hands of pirates, denied that the Athenians
had any right to claim it, but at the same time he
offered to make them a present of the island, if
On the return of
they would receive it as such.
the aniljassadors to Athens in ac. 343, the oration
on Halonesus (»*pi 'AAoKrj<roi/) was delivered. It

the last stroke at the independence of Greece. He
calcuhited well ; for when in the spring of B.o. 340
the Amphictyons assembled at Delphi, Aeschines,
who was present as pykgoras, effected a decree
against the Locrians of Amphissa for having unlawfully occupied a district of sacred land.
The

;

usually printed among the orations of Demosthenes, but belongs in all probability to Hegesippus.
This and other siiniUir acts of aggression,
which at length opened the eyes of the Athenians,
roused them once more to vigorous and energetic
is

measures, in spite of the efforts of the Macedonian
Embassies were
party to keep the people quiet.
sent to Acarnania and Peloponnesus to counteract
Philip's schemes in those quarters (Dem. I'hil. iii.
p. l.y), and his expedition into Thrace, by which
the Chersonesus was threatened, called forth an
energetic demonstration of the Athenians under
Diopeithes.
The complaints which Philip then

made roused Demosthenes, in H. f. 342, to his
powerful oration irtpl twv iv Xf^lMtr^jif, and to
third Philippic, in which he describes the
king's faithlessness in the most glaring colours,
and exhorts his countrj-men to unite and resist
his

Soon after this, the tythe treacherous aggressor.
Kints whom Philip had established in Euboea were
expelled through the influence and assistance of
Demosthenes (Dem. Je Curoiu p. '254) ; but it was
not till B. c. 341, when Philip laid siege to Perinthus and attacked Byzantium, that the long-suppressed indignation of the Athenians burst forth.
The peace with Philip was now declared violated
(b. c. 340) ; a fleet was sent to relieve Byzantium
(Plut. P/ioc. 14), and Philip was compelled to
withdraw without having acx-omplished anything.

Demosthenes was the soul of all these energetic
measures.
He had proposed, as early as the Olynthian war, to apply the theoricon to defray the
expenses of the military undertakings of Athens
(Dem. 0/i/iith. iii. p. 31) ; but it was not till Philip's attack upon Byzantium that he succeeded in
carrying a decree to this effect (Dionys. Ep. ad
A mm. i. 11.) By his law concerning the trierarchy
{y6fios TpfqpapxiKOs), he further regulated the
symmoriae on a new and more equitable footing.
(Dem. de Coron. p. 260, &c) He thus at once
gave a fresh impulse to the maritime power and
enterprise of Athens, b. c. 340.

Philip

now assumed

the appearance of giving

himself no furtlier concern about the affairs of
Greece.
He carried on war with his northern
neighbours, and left it to his hirelings to prepare

98a

Amphissaeans rose against this decree, and the
Amphictyons summoned an extraordinary meeting
to deliberate on the punishment to be inflicted
upon Amphissa. Demosthenes foresaw and foretold the unfortunate consequences of a war of the
Amphictyons, and he succeeded at least in persuading the Athenians not to send any deputies to that

extraordinary meeting. {Dem. de Chrvn. p. 27o;
Aeschin. c. CtesipL § 125, &c.) The Amphictyons

however decreed war against Amphissa, and the
of the Amphictyonic anuy was given to
Cott}'^hus, an Arcadian ; but the expedition failed
from want of spirit and energy among those who
took part in it. (Dem. de Coron. p. 277.)
The

command

consequence was, that in B. c. 339, at the next
ordinary meeting of the Amphictyons, king Philip
was appointed chief commander of the Amphictyonic army.
This was the very thing which he had
been looking for.
With the appearance of justice
on his side, he now had an opportunity of establishing himself with an armed force in the very heart of
Greece.
He set out without delay, and when the
Athenians received the news of his having taken
posietttion of Elatea, they were thrown into the
deepest constematiou. Demosthenes alone did not
give up all hope*, and be once more roaied his
countrymen by bringing about an alliance betweeo
Athens and Thebea. The Thebans had formerly
been favoured by Philip, but his subsequent neglect of tlkem had etiaced the recollection of it
and they now deariy taw that the fall of Athens
would inevitably be followed by their own ruin.
They had before opposed the war of the Amphictyons, and when Poilip now called upon them to
allow his anuy to march through their territory ur
to join him in his expedition against Athens, they
indigiumtly rejected all his handsome proposals,
and threw themselves into the open arms of the
Athenians. (Dem. de Omm. p. 299, &c.)
This
was the last grand effort against the growing power
of Macedonia; but the battle of t'haeroneia, ou
the 7th of Metageitnion, B. c. 338, put an end to
the independence of Greece.
Thebes paid dearly
for its resistance, and Athens, which expected a

similar fate, resolved at least to perish in a glorious
struggle.
The most prodigious efforts were made

meet the enemy ; but Philip unexpectedly offered
conclude peace on tolerable terms, which it
would have been madness to reject, for Athens
thus had an opportunity of at least securing its
existence and a shadow of its former independence.
The period which now followed could not be
otherwise than painful and gloomy to Demosthenes,
for the evil might have been averted had his adto
to

The catastrophe of
Chaeroneia might indeed to some extent be regarded as his work ; but the people were too generous and too well convinced of the purity of his
vice been followed in time.

intentions, as well as of the necessity of acting as he
had acted, to make him responsible for the unfor-

tunate consequences of the war with Philip.
It
was, on the contrary, one of the most glorious
acknowledgments of his merits that he could have
received, that he was requested to deliver the funeral oration upon those who had £dlen at Chaeio-
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win cc1ebmtc<l In
Hut the
liin houRt!. (Dciii. iLt f'-uron. \>. .T-'O, A.c.)
fury of the Macc(Joriiaii party ami of hi» p<*riwnial

chastise the rebeilioiu neiglibaBra of Macedonia,
than a folae report of bis d«tk called (orth anotiter

nnu
and

iiuia,

tliiit

«'ii(!ini(!S

j^n\a

pOHHihie

fflfortH

who

hn<l

the

full

fiiiiLTnl fitiHt

vent to ititdf;

they

iiukIk all

to huinbli) or nnnihiluto the

brought ahout the alliance with

niid Athi-MN to the vergc! of dcitruction.

man

Thelx-ii,

Atcuw-

were lirought aj^iinitt him day after day, and
the moat notoriouH Hycophants, Kuch as
Kooicles, Diondiu*, Melanthux, Aristogeiton, and
nthcrH, were employed by hi» enemie» to cru»h
liim (Dem. de C'onm. p. 310) ; but the more notoriouj they were, the eanier wau it for Demodthenet
Uut matters
to unmask, them Ijeforc the jMsopie.
81)011 began to asuumo a more dangerous aspect
when Aeschincs, tlie head of the Macedonian party,
and the most im])hicable opponent of iJemostnenes,
came forward against him. An opportunity oiTered
Boon after the battle of t.'haeroneiii, when Ctesiphon
proposed to reward Demosthenes with a golden
crown for the conduct lie had shewn during his
tioiiH

itt

lirHt

public career, and more especially for the patriotic
disinterestedness with which he had acted during

the preparations which the Athenians made after
the Imttto of Chaeroneio, when Philip was expected
at the gates. {Di'tn, df.Coron. p. 2Ct(i.)

Aeschines

attacked Ctesiphon for the |)roposal, and tried to
shew that it was not only made in an illegid form,
but that the conduct of Demosthenes did not give
liim any claim to the public gratitude and such a
distinction.
This attack, however, was not aimed
nt Ctesiphon, who was too insignificant a person, but
at Demosthenes, and the latter took up the gaunt-

with the greater readiness, as he now had an
opportunity of justifying his whole political conduct
Reasons which are unbefore his countrymen.
known to us delayed the decision of the question
let

for a

number of years, and it w.is not till B. c. 3.'50
Dem. 24) that the trial was proceeded with.

(Plut.

Demosthenes on that occasion delivered his oration
on the crown (irtpl (rTf(pii'ou). Aeschines did not
obtain the fifth part of the votes, and was obliged
to quit Athens and spend the remainder of his life
abroad.
All Greece had been looking forward
with the most intense interest to the issue of this
contest, though few cjin have entertained any doubt
The oration
;is to which would carry the victory.
on the crown was, in all probability, like that of
Aeschines against Ctesiphon, revised and altered
at a later period.
Greece had in the mean time been shaken by
new storms. The death of Philip, in b. c. 336,
had revived among the (Ireeks the hope of shaking
All Greece rose, and
off the Macedonian yoke.
especially Athens, where Demosthenes, although
weighed down by domestic grief, was the first
joyfully to proclaim the tidings of the king's death,
to call upon the Greeks to unite their strength
agiiinst

Macedonia, and to form

new connexions

in

Asia. (Plut. Dem' 23; Aeschin. c. Clesiph. § 161
Diod. xvii. 3.)
But the sudden appearance of

young Alexander with an army ready to fight,
damped the enthusiasm, and Athens sent an embassy to him to sue for peace. Demosthenes was
one of the ambassadors, but his feelings against
the Macedonians were so strong, that he would
rather expose himself to the ridicule of his enemies
by returning after having gone half way, than act
the part of a suppliant before the youthful king.
(Plut. Dem. 23 ; Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. ^61.) But
no sooner had Alexander set out for the north to

imturnrction of the (irct^k*.

Thcbet, wbidi h»A
most severely, was foramoat ; bat tiMi ii»urrection spread ovt-r Arcadia, AlBoa, £iu^ and
Athens.
However, with the oxeepMa if TiMba*,
there waa no energy aovwhan.
OMMallMM*
carried indeed a docna uat weewif thaald ba
sent to Thebea, b«t no efforta wen aada,
mo4thenes alone, and at hit own espenaa, aaat a
suffered

mk Ov

supply of anns. (DiixL xvii. 8.) The teeead aodarrival <if Alexander, and ilia deatracttoa of
Thcl>es, in a. c. ;VAh, put an and to all fivtkar

den

Atbena aobaritted la no-

attemiitt of the fJrecks.

and sent Demadea to the king aa adialnr.
Alexander demanded that the leaden of the popa
lor party, and among them DemoMhenee, Moald
be delivered up to him but he yielded to the iucessity,

;

treaties of the

bis

Atheniana, and did not peniat in

demoniL

Alexander's depaituw fbr Asia

ie

the begioi&ig

of a period of gloomy tranquillity for Greece

;

lait

party hatred continued in secret, and it re«]airrd
only aome spark from without to make it blazo
forth attain in undiminished fury.
This spark
left by Alexander at Mabyion, while th* Uag BWrelided to
India. When Alexander had naehed the eaetemmost point of his exp<;dition, Harpalus with the

came from Harpolus who had been

treasures entrusted to his care, and with 6000
mercenaries, fled from Babylon and came to Greece.
In a c. 325 he arrived at Athens, and purchased

the protection of the city by distributing his gold

among

the

most

reception of such

demagogues.
The
open relwl could not be viewed

influential

jin

hy the Macedonian party otherwise than as an act
of hostility towards Macedonia itself; and it was
probably at the instigation of that party, that
Antipater, the regent of Macedonia, and Olympias
called upon the Atheni.ins to deliver up the rebel
and the money they had received of him, and to
put to trial those who had accepted his Ijribes.
Harpalus was allowed to escape, but the investigation concerning those who had been bribed by him
was instituted, and Demosthenes was among the
persons suspected of the crime.
The accounts
of his conduct during the presence of Harpalus at
Athens are so confused, that it is almost impossible
to arrive at a certain conclusion.
Theopompus
(ap. Plut. Dem. 25, comp. VU.
Orat. p. 846)
and Deinarchus in his oration against Demosthenes
state, that Demosthenes did accept the bribes of
Harpalus; but Pausanias (ii. 33. § 4) expressly
acquits him of the crime.
The authority of his
accusers, however, is very questionable, for in the
first place they do not agree in the detail of their
statements, and secondly, if we consider the conduct of Demosthenes throughout the disputes about
Harpalus, if we remember that he opposed the reception of the rebel, and that he voluntarily offered, himself to be tried, we must own that it is
at least highly improbable that he should have
been guilty of common bribery, and that it was
not his guilt which caused his condemnation, but
the implacable hatred of the Macedonian party,
which eagerly seized this favourable opportunity
to rid itself of its most formidable opponent, who
was at that time abandoned by his own friends
from sheer timidity. Demosthenes defended him-

X

self in

an oration which Athenaeus (xiii. p.592) calls
is probably the same

nfpl Toi) xpi'C'oi', and which
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as the one referred to
diruKoyla rdv Soifiaiv.

by

others under the title of

(Dion vs. de Adriiir. vi die.
But Demosthenes
JJem. 57, Ep.adAmm. i. 12.)
was declared guilty, and thrown into prison, from
which however he escaped, apparently with the
connivance of the Athenian magistrates. (Plut.

X

Oral. p. 846
Anonym. VU. Der
Dem. 26, Vit.
Demosthenes quitted his country,
fiujsth. p. 158.)
and resided partly at Troezene and partly in Aegi;

looking daily, it is said, across the sea towards
his beloved native land.
But his exile did not laat long, for in B. c. 323
Alexander di^d, and the news of his death was
the watchword for a fresh rise of the Greeks, which
was organized by the Athenians, and under the
iia,

management

Leostheues it soon assumed a dangerous aspect for Macedonia. (Diod.
xviii. 10.)
Demosthenes, although still living in
exile, joined of his own accord the embassies
which were sent by the Athenians to the other
(ireek states, and he roused them to a fresh strugSuch a
gle for liberty by the fire of his oratorj".
devotedness to the interests of his ungrateful coundecree
try disarmed the hatred of his enemies.
of the people was passed on the proposal of Demon,
a relative of Demosthenes, by which he was solemnly recalled from his exile.
trireme was
sent to Aegina to fetch him, and his progress from
it
Peiraeeus to the city was a glorious triumph
vigorous

of

A

A

:

was the happiest day of his life. (Plut. Dem. 27,
The miliVit.
Oral. p. 846 Justin, xiii. 5.)
tary operations of the Greeks and their success at

X

;

most sanguine expectations, for the anny of the united Greeks had
iulvanced as far as Thessaly, and besieged Antithis time,

seemed

to justify the

pater at Lamiii.
But this was the turning point
ibr although, even after the fiill of Leosthenes, the
Greeks succeeded in destroying the army of Leonnutus, which

cume

to tlie assist^mce of Antipater,

322, the bsittle of Cranon.
This defeat alone would not indeed have decided
the contest, had not the zeal of the Greeks gradually cooled, and had not several detachments of the
allied army withdrawn. Antipater availed himself
of this contemptible disposition among the Greeks,
and offered peace, though he was cunning enough
to negotiate only with each state separately. Thus
the umse of Greece was forsaken by one state
after another, until in the end the Athenians were
It would
left alone to contend with Antipater.
have been folly to continue their resistance singlehanded, and they accordingly made peace with
Antipater on his own terms.
All his stipulations
were complied with, except the one which deyet they

lost, in B. c.

manded

the surrender of the popular leaders of the
Atheniiui people.
When Antij>ater and Craterus

thereupon maivhed towards Athens, Demosthenes
his friends took to flight, and, on the proposal
of Domades, the Athenians sentenced them to
death.
Demosthenes had gone to Calauria, and
had taken refuge there in the temple of Poseidon.
When Archias, who hunted up the fugitives everywhere, arrived, Demosthenes, who was summoned
to follow him to Antipater, took poison, which he
had been keeping about his person for some time,
and died in the temple of Poseidon, on the lt)th of
Pyanepsion, fl. c. 322.
(Plut. Dem. 29, VU.
Ontt. p. 846 ; Lucian, Eiwom. Dem. 43, i5lC.)
Thus terminated the career of a man who has
been ranked by persons of jUl ages among the

and

X

ijreatebt

and noblest

spirits of autiiiuity

;

and

this

DitZ

remain undiminished so long as sterling
sentiments and principles and a consistent conduct
through life are regarded as the standard by which
a man''s worth is measured, and not simply the success
80 often merely dependent upon circumstances
by which his exertions are crowned. The very
calumnies which have been heaped upon Demosthenes by his enemies and detractors more extravagantly than upon any other man
the coarse
and complicated web of lies which was devised by
Aeschines, and in which he himself was caught,

fame

—

will

—

—

and

odious insinuations of Theopompus,
am credulously repeated by
have only served to bring forth the p«>-

lastly, the

the historian, which
Plutarch,
litical

—

virtues of

Demosthenes

and

brilliant light.

life

which perhaps

Some
will

in

a more striking

points there are in his

never be

quit«s cleared

up

on account of the distorted accounts that hava

come down to us about them. Some minor charges
which are made against him, and affect his character as a man, are almost below contempt.
It is
example, that he took to flight after thu
thousands of others had
not fled with him (Plut. ZA;/#». 20, Vit.
Oral.
p. 845; Aeschin. «. CUgiph. jj 175, 244, 253) ;
that, notwithstanding his domestic cahuuity (his
daughter had died seven days before) he rejoiced
at Philip's death, which shews only the predominance of his patriotic feelings over his persi.>iuil and
selfish ones (Plut. Dem. 22
Aeschin. c. Vietiftk.
$ 77); and htstly, that he shed tears on going intu
exile
a fact for which he deserves to be loved and
honoured rather than blamed. (Plut. Dem. 26.)
'
-(.•The
tergiversation which is repeatedly
bn
Iiim by Aeschines, lias never been
suli-.
ly the least evidence, (.\escbin. c.
said, for

battle of Chaeroneia, as if

X

;

—

-.

J 173, c. TiiHorck. j 131, de FaU. Ley.
165; Plut. Dem. 15.) In his administration of
public affairs Demosthenes is perfectly spotless,
and free from all the crimes which the men of the
Macedonian party committed openly and without
any disguise. The charge of bribery, which was
so often raised against him by the same Aeschines,
must be rejected altogether, and is a mere distortion of the fact that Demosthenes accepted subsidies from Persia for Athens, which assuredly stood
in need of such assistance in its struggles with
Macedonia ; but there is not a shadow of a suspicion that he ever accepted any personal bribes.
His career as a statesman received its greatest
lustre from his powers as an orator, in which he
has not been equalled by any man of any country.
Our own judgment on this point would necessarily
Cte*if,Ji,

$

be one-sided, as we can only read his orations;
but among the contemporaries of Demosthenes
there was scarcely one who could point out any

By far the majority
looked up to him as the greatest orator of the time,
it was only men of such over-refined and hypercritical tastes as Demetrius Phalereus who thought
definite fault in his oratorj*.

and

him

either too plain

strong (Plut.

Dem.

and simple or too harsh and
though some found
;

9, 11)

more striking in reading his orations,
while others were more impressed with them in
hearing him speak. (Comp. Dionys. de Admir. vi
die. Demosth. 22 ; Cic. de Oral. iii. 56, Brut. 38
those features

Quintil. xi. 3. $ 6.)

These

peculiarities, however,
they are, on the conwe consider the temptations which natural deficiencies hold out to an
incipient orator to pursue the opposite course. The

are far from being faults

;

trary, proofs of his genius, if

dm
hilt
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which

oliHtncli-H

wny

threw
career, were

hii phyvical coiiRtitution

whoii he comiiicncud hii

!n

w)

cnuraKeous aiid persevering man
than ])eni()«theneR would at once have Ijeen intimidated and entirely ihrunk from the arduous
great, that a

h-ita

career of a public orator.
(Plut. /Mm. U, Sec.)
Those early difficulties with which he had to contend, led him to bestow more care upon the composition of his orations than he would otherwise have
done, and produced in the end, if not the imjMJwiLility of speaking extempore, at least the habit of
never venturing upon it ; for he never spoke without j)reparation, and he sometimes eren declined
Bpeuking when called upon in the assembly to do
BO, merely because h(! was not prepared for it.
(I'iut. jMm. «, Vit. A' Oral. p. 8-18.)
There is,
however, no reaum for b«'lieving that all the extant
orations were delivered in that i)erfect form in
which they have come down to us, for most of
them were prolMibly subjected to a careful revision
before publication ; and it is only the oration
against Meidias, which, having been written for
the purpose of being delivered, and being afterwards given up and left incomplete, may be regarded with certainty as a s[>ecimen of an oration
in its original form. This oration alone sufficiently

shews how

Demosthenes trusted to the impulse of the moment.
It would lead us too far in
this article to examine the manner in which Demosthenes composed his orations, and we must
n-fer the reader to the various modem works cited
below.
We shall only mid a few remarks upon
the causes of the mighty impression which his
speeches made upon the minds of his hearers. The
Arst cause was their pure and ethical character
for every sentence exhibits Demosthenes as the
friend of his country, of virtue, truth, and public
decency (Plut. Dem. 13) ; and as the struggles in
which he was engaged were fair and just, he could
without scruple unmask his opponents, and wound
them where they were vulnerable, though he never
little

resorted to sycophantic artifices.

was

his intellectual

superiority.

The second

By

cause

a wise ar-

rangement of his subjects, and by the application
of the strongest arguments in their proper places,
he brought the subjects before his hearers in the
clearest possible form ; any doubts that might be
raised were met by him beforehand, and thus he
proceeded calmly but irresistibly towards his end.
The third and last cause was the magic force of
his language, which being majestic and yet simple,
rich yet not bombastic, strange and yet familiar,
solemn without being ornamented, grave and yet
pleasing, concise and yet fluent, sweet and yet impressive, carried away the minds of his hearers.
That such orations should notwithstanding sometimes have failed to produce the desired efifect, was
owing only to the spirit of the times.
Most of the critical works that were written
upon Demosthenes by the ancients are lost, and,
independent of many scattered remarks, the only
important

critical

work

that has

come down

to us

that of Dionysius of Halicarnassus, entitled itepl
Tov /^rifioadivovs Seivorriros. The acknowledged excellence of Demosthenes's orations made
them the principal subjects of study and speculation with the rhetoricians, and called forth numerous imitators and commentators.
It is probably

is

rrjs

owing

to those rhetorical speculations which began
as early as the second century B. c, that a number
of orations which are decidedly spurid\is and mi-

worthy of Demosthenes, toch as the Ajyct imtri</>iot and the ip»fritc6$, were UKurponited in th«
collections of thus/- of DMMtthaBM.
Othen, muk

Am-

as the speech on llaloneMu, the fint aisiiut
togeiton, those against I'heocrinM and Neaan,

which are undoubtedly the prxluctUms of
orators, may have been iotfodawd

ponry

those of Demosthenes by raialdt*.
It w««M b*
of great assistance to us to have the eoaaMOtariea

which were written upm Demosthenes by tneh
as Didymus, Ix>nginus, Ilerroogenes, Kallustius, Apollonides, Thetm, (iymtuisius, and others ;
but unfortunately most of wliat they wrote is lu«t,
and scarcely anything of importance is extant, except the miserable collection of scholia which have
come down to lu under the name of L'lplan, and
thtr (ireek aiyummlii to the oratioiu by Libaniua
and other ritetoriciaiit.
The ancients state, that there existed dS oration*
of Denuwih.nes (I'lut. Tt/.
Orat. p. 847; Phot.
HilJ.. p. 41)0), but of these only til, and if we deduct the letter of Philip, which is strangely enough
counted as an oration, only (>0 hare come down to
ui under his name, though mme of these are spu-

men

X

or at least of yKvy doubtful authenticity.
Besides thcaa orationt, there are *>()' Krurdia ti>
aad six letters, which bear the
luune of Demoatlianta, though their genuineness is
very doubtful.
rious,

public orationa,

The orations of Demosthene* are contained in
the various collections of the Attic orators by Aldas,
H. Stephens, Taylor, Reikke, Dukas, Bekker,
Dobson, and Baiter and Sauppe.' S<-parate editions
of the orations of Demosthenes alone were published by Aldus, Venice, 1504 ; at Basel in 1532 ;
by Feliciano, Venice, 1543; br Morellus and
Lambinus Paris, 1570; by H. Wolf, 1572 (ofu-n
reprinted); by Auger, Paris, 1790; and by Schaefer, Leipzig and London, 1822, in 9 vols. 8vo.
The first two contain the text, the third the Latin
translation, and the othen the critical apparatus,

A

good edition of the text is
the indices, &c.
that by W. Dindorf; Leipzig, 1825, 3 vols. Bro,
subjoin a classified list of the orations of

We

Demosthenes, to which are added the editions
of each separate oration,

the literature upon
I.

when

there are any,

and

it.

Political Orations.

A. Oratiotu agaitut Philip.
Editions of the Philippics were published bv
Bekker (Berlin, 1816, 1825 and 1835), C. A'.
Rudiger (Leipzig, 1818, 1829 and 1833;, and J.

J.

T. Vomel.

The

1.

(Frankfiirt, 1829.)
first

Philippic

was

delivered in b.c. 352,

made up of two diswhich is supposed to
commence at p. 48 with the words d jtiv -fujitis.
But critics down
(Dionys. Ep. ad Amm. L 10.)

and

is

believed

by some

to be

tinct orations, the second of

to the present time are divided in their opinions

The common opinion, that the
one whole, is supported by the MSS.,
and is defended by Bremi, in the Philol. Beiir'dffe
aus der Schweiz, vol. i. p. 21, &c. The opposite opinion is very ably maintained by J. Held, Prolegomena ad Dem. Orat. quae vulgo prima Phil, diciiur,
Vratislaviae, 1831, and especially by Seebeck in
the Zeitschri/i fur d. Alierthumswiis, for 1838,
upon

this point.

oration

is

No.91,&c.
2—4. The

first,

second, and third Olynthiac

orations belong to the year B. c. 349.

Dionysius

DEMOSTHENES.

DEMOSTHENES.

4) makes the second the first,
and the third the second in the series ; and this
order has been defended by R. Rauchenstein, de
Orat. Olynth. ordine, Leipz. 1821, which is reThe
printed in vol. i. of Schaefer's Apparatus.
other order is defended by Becker, in his German
translation of the Philippics, i. p. 103, &c., and by
Westennann, Stiive, Zieraann, Petrenz, and Briick-

Bekker with scholia, Halle, 1 81 5, and Beriin, 1 825,
by Bremi (Gotha, 1834), and by Dissen (Gottingen, 1837).
Comp. F. Winiewski, Comment.

{Ep. ad Amm.

i.

There is a good
edition of the Olynthiac orations, with notes, by
C. H. Frotscber and C. H. Funkhanel, Leipzig,
ner,

separate dissertations.

in

1834, 8vo.

The

oration on the Peace, delivered in B. c.
Respecting the question as to whether this
oration was actually deUvered or not, see Becker,
J'hiHppisclie Reden, i. p. 222, &c., and Viimel,
I'roleyom. ad Orat. de Pace, p. 240, &c.
6. The second Philippic, delivered in B. c. 344.
See Vomel, Integram esse Devwsth. Philip. II, apfiaret ex dispositione, Frankf. 1 828, whose opinion
is opposed by Rauchenstein in Jahn^s Jahrb. vol.
x\, 2, p. 144, &c.
7. On lialonesus, b. c. 343, was suspected by
the ancients themselves, and ascribed to Hegesippua.
(Liban. Aryum. p. 75
Harpocrat. and Etym. M.
Weiske endeavoured
*.!'.; Phot. ZfiW. p. 491.)
5.

346.

;

to vindicate the oration for

Demosthenes in DinLubben. 1 808, but

sertalio super Orat. de Ilalon.,

opposed by Becker in Seebode's ArcJtiv. for
i.
p. 84, &c., Philippische Reden, ii. p. 301,
&c., and by Vomel in Ostenditur Hegesippi e$»e oror
tionem de Haloneso, Frankf. 1 830, who published
a separate edition of this oration under the name
of Ilegesippus in 1833.
8. lltpl t£v iv Xf^^ot^ff^ delivered in b. c. 342.
lie is

1825,

9.

The

third Philippic, delivered in

a

c.

342.

See Viimel, Demoathenis Pkitip. III. habitam e*te
ante Chertoneidtioam, Frankf. 1837 ; L. Spengel,
Ueber die dritie Philip. Hede des Dem,, Munich,
1839.
10. The fourth Philippic, belongs to b. c, 341,
but is thought by nearly all critics to be spurious.
See Becker, PhUip. Reden, ii. p. 491, &c. ; W. H.
Veersteg, Orat. Philip. IV. Deinostk. alyudicatur,
Groningae, 1818.
11. Tlpii T))j' 'EinffToAiJv t^i* jAi'ttou, refers
to the year b. c. 340, but

Becker, Philip. Reden,

ii.

p.

a spurious oration.
51G, &c.
is

Hintorica

12. n*pl 2wrra{f«Mi, refers to b. c. 353, but is
acknowledged on all hands to be spurious. F. A.
Wolf, Prvleif. ad Leptiii. p. 124; Schaefer, J^jparu/.
Crit.

L

p. (J8t>.

13. Tlfpl Xvufiopiiiv,

was delirered

in B.C. 354.

See Amersfoordt, Introduct. in Orat. de Symmor.
Lugdun. Bat. 1821, reprinted in Schaefer's j4/)par.
Crit. vol. i. ; Parreidt, Disputat. de Instit. eo
Athen. cujus ordiiiat. et correct, in orat. Tltpl ^v/xn.
ittscripta suadet Demosth., Magdeburg, 1836.
14. 'titip Mry<iAoiroA«T»«', b. c 353.

15. T\fp\ rrfs
16. rifpl

Toil'

'PoSiW iXfudtpiai,

b.

C

351.

irp6s'AXilavSpov avvdj\KQv, refers

to b. c. 325, and was recognized as spurious by the
ancients themselves.
(Dionys. de Admir. vi die.

Dem, 57; Liban. Argum.
II.

p.

211.)

JUDICUL OR PrIVATB OrATIONS.

on the Crown, was delivered in B. c. 330. There are numerous separate
editions of this famous oration ; the best are by I.
17. T\ip\ 'S.Tf<pavov, or

Clironolog. in Demosth. Orat. de Coron.,

The genuineness

Monasterii, 1829.

ments quoted
subject of

of the docu-

been the
and the most important

in this oration has of late

much

discussion,

among

the treatises on this question are those of
Droysen ( i'eler die AecJUheit der Urhtnd. in DemostL Rede torn Kranz, in the Zeitsckrift fur die
AlterUiuriuw. for 1839, and reprinted separately at
Berlin, 1839), and F. W. Newman {Classicat
vol. L pp. 141
1C9), both of whom
deny the genuineness, while Vomel in a series of
programs (commenced in 1 84 1 ) endeavours to prove
their authenticity. Comp. A. F. Wolper, de Forma
hudiema Orat. Demosth. de Coron. Leipzig, 1 825

—

Museum,

L. C. A. Briegleb,

pro

OraL

Cutumetit. de Demostk.

Ctesiph. praesiantia, Isenac. 1832.

18. Ilcpi 7-qs XlapawptaStias, delivered in B. c.

342.
Ttii (ir(X(iat -wpit Atwriyriif, was
B. c. 355, and
it
has been edited
by F. A. Wolf, Halle, 17«9, which
edition was reprinted at Zurich, 1831.
20. Kard MciSiou wtpl rov kooSuKov, was com-

19.

Tlfpi

spoken in
separately

c. 355.
There are separate editions
by Buttmann (Beriin, 1823 and 1833), Blume
(Sund, 1828), and Meier (Halle, 1832). Compare BiJckh, Cetjer die ZeitvertiaHmiue der Midiana

posed in B.

in the Abhandl. der Berlin. Akadewt.

60,

&r

1820, p.

&c

21.

Kara 'AvSpvrlwvot

rapay6ftmi>, belongs to

B. c. 355, and has been edited separately by Funkhanel, Leipzig, 1832.
22. Kard 'ApurroKpi-rovs, B. c 352. See Rumpf,
De Ckaridetno Orita, Giessen, 1815.
23. Ka-rd TtftoKpirom, b. c. 353.
See Blume,
Proleyom.
DemotlL Orat. e. Timoerat^ Berlin^
1823.
24 and 25. The two orations against Aristogeiton belong to the time after b. a 338.
The
genuineness of these two orations, especially of the

m

was strongly doubted by tlie ancients themAdmir. vi die. Dem. 57 Harpocrat. t. w. B*mpis and t-toAiJi ; Pollux, x. 155),
though some believed them to be the productions
of Demosthenes.
(Liban. Argum. p. 769
Phot.
first,

selves (Dionys. de

;

;

BiU.

B. Other Political Oration*.

et

989

p. 491.)

Modem

think the first
spurious, others the second, and others again both.
See Schmidt, in the Excursus to his edition of
Deinarchus, p. 106, &c. ; Westennann, Quaett,
Demosth. iii. p. 96, &c.
26 and 27. The two orations against Aphobus
were delivered in B. c. 364.
28. Tlpos'AipoSov \[)fvionapTupiaii', is suspected
of being spurious by Westennann, Quueit. Dem.
iii.

p. 11,

Grttec. p.

&c.

critics

Comp. Schiimann, de Jure PuLL

274.

29 and 30. The two orations against Onetor.
See Schmeisser, de Re Tutelari ap. A then., &c.,
Freiburg, 1829.
The genuineness of these orations is suspected by Bockh, PuU. Econ. ofAthens,
Index, s. v. Demosthenes.
31. napaypa((rfl rpos Znv6Qfft.iv, fidls after the
year b. c. 355.
32. V\p6s 'K-KUTovpMv Kopaypcufnf, is of uncertniu
date.

33. IlpJt ^opfiiuva Tepi Scwfiov, was spoken in
B. c. 332.
See Baumstark, Prolegom. in Orat.
Demosth. adv. Phonn., Heidelberg, 1 8'2f).

DEMOSTHENES.

9.00

DEMOSTHENES,

34. ri/jdf T^i* AaKpirov iraparyptupi^y,

and iU

cortnin dati*,

Mime of

of

iin-

doubted by
the Uru«k Argu-

geiiiiiiifru'Hit

Sec

ancienU.

tlio

ii

ii

vol
olrirot,

Schai
chaefer, Ajf/ar.

"ttrip ^opfiluvot trapaypatpi^, lielongi to B. c.

sao.
B.

c

navraivrroi' wapaypaip^,

Ttp6f

full*

after

347.

37. Tlplit Jiavffifiaxov Kol Zfvoirti0Tf wapaypaipn/i
i« of uni'frtiiiii dntt^

3H.
II.

t;.

Up6\ KoiotToc ntpX Tou SySnarot, lielonga to
'{."lO, imd wan awrihcd by dome of the

S.M or

nncicnts to DpiiiarchiiH.
13.)
p.

"r-

-

(I)ioiiy». Hal. Jtrinnrch.

3.0.

Sec IJikkh, Urkund. uLcr. da*

Boiuriy inip irpoiKii

n^t

SirouSiW

347.
40.

Mp

firtrptfos,

B. c.

{l>ioity». d4;

m-

it

Admir,

vi dii:

6; Harpornit. i. re. Kiy**5a« and K.*ttpamU ; I'hot liM. p. 491 ; Suid, f. r.
Arino<r6iyT)i ; Ibkker, Anrcd. p. 354 ; Wntermann, (^ami. Dem. ii. p. 49, he.) Itt grnuineneks it defended by Becker (ItrmiMk. al* SUiatim.
....

u. /fed.

-.-.

ii.

p.

l,il>ari. p.

,

466, Ax.) ajid Kruger (in Keebode't

Arr/,iv,i. 2, p. 277).

60. 'EpvTuiSs,
pntduction.

n^f

K«Xtii

627.)

Kiiuw BrsicHiu.

iriou«.

Itiii,,

All. JSeewenen,

22, &c.

t. p.

»M, refer* to B. c. 338, Imt

'!«'

3(>,

(.'ril.

III.

men turn.
3.5.

*Iwaf yot, and

tiryyvriffty,

Lilian,

p.

is,

Pollur,

a tparioM
Admir. ri die. Ihm. 44 ;
144; I'hot. JliU. t. e.

like the former,

(Dionyt.

6;

<fc
iii.

Weitennann, Quattt. iJem.

irpoiK6s, of uncertain

date.

41. Tlpii ^ahtirirov irtpl dmii6iTt»tt, of uncer'I'he f;<-nuinrneits of thii oration it
tain date.

ii. p. 70, Ac.)
the lott orationt of Denio*thme« the
following are mentioned:
Ai^iXif iri)iyfyopiKaf
adrovvri iwptdi. (Diony*. iM-imirrh. 11.) 2. Kord

Among

—

WiiutTOi. (I'oliux,

riii.

53; Harpocr. t. r.
fapwypo/^.

A(«ra-

doubted by the author of the orgum. to it, Ddckh,
Index to J'ubl. Kmn. of Athetu, and Schaefer,

r*utiv.)

Ajipar.
42. Upds MaKaprarov wtpl 'Ayyiov KAijpov, of
See de IJoor, J'rolfgom. xu drr
uncertain date.

perhap* the tame at the dwoXoyla t£p
(Dionys. Kp. ad Amm. i. 12, who, however, in fJemoitk. 57, declaret it a spurious oration.)
5. n*pl roG ft-/i iifSoCyai 'ApwaAor, wat
spurious according to Dionysius.
(Demfttik. 57.)
6. Kctrd Atjm^Bom.
(B«kker, Aneai. p. 335.)
fragment of it it probably extant in Alexand. de
Fu/nr. p. 478, ed. Walz..
7. Tlpot Kptriaf wfpl
rov iyfKiair/)ixfutroi.
(Harpocrat. i. r. 'Eyfwltrmtfifio, where Dionysius doubts itt genuinenett.)
8. 'Twip jrrrrSpuy, probably not a work of Demofcthenes. (Suid. *. v.'Aixa.)
9. "tirip 'Xarvpov riis
i-wirpoirfii wpos XapiSrinoy, belonged according to
Callim.-ichus {ap. I'luit. HiU. p. 491 ) to Deinarchus.
Besides the ancient and modem historiant of
the time of Philip and Alexander, the following
works will Ije found useful to the student of Demosthenes : Schott, Vitae Parallelae Aritlol. tt
Demostk. Antwerp, 1 603 ; Becker, Demott/ttnet
alt Staattmann und Redner, Halle, 1816, 2 volt,
8vo. ; Westermann, Quaestioniv Demotthenicae, in
four parts, Leipzig, 1830
1837, Getc/iickU der
Grieck. Beredttamkeit, §§ 56, 57, and JieiUufe, rii.
p. 297, &c.; Bbhneke, Studum aufdem GdiieU der
Alliselien liedner, Berlin, 1843.
[I^ S.]

Cril. v. p. <)3.

Jiede det Demottk. gegen. MuJcartaltu,

Hamburg,

1838.

Afoxip^

43. Tlpis

iTffl

Tov KXi^pov, of uncertain

date.

44 and

The two

4.5.

orations against Stephanuft,

The
belong to the time previoun to b. c 'M'.i.
gfnuineno88 of the first ii doubted by I. Iklcker.
Beel,
Diatribe
Demottk.
Oral,
See C. D.
StepJian., Lugdun. liat. 1 825.
4fi. Ufpl Edipyov Kal MtT7<ri^oi5\ou \fifvSonapIts
rvpiuv, belongs to the time after b. c. 3.5.5.
genuineness is doubted by Harpocr. ». if. 'ExaXltrTpouf and T^Trifiimjv, H. Wolf, Bockh (I.e.), and
See Schaefer, Aj>j)ar. Cril. v. p. 216".
I. Bekkur.
47. Kurd 'OKvfimoScipov ^XiStts, after B. c.
843.

m

m

48. npoi TipiAQtov inip XP^^^i f*"* between
303 and 354, but is considered spurious by

B. c.

Harpocrat.

s. v.

KaicoT*x>'<«»*'»

Bockh, and Bekker

(see Schaefer, Afijktr. Crit. v. p. 264).
It is defended by Rurapf, de Orai. adv. Timolh., Giessen,

1821.
49. Tlpos XloXvKXia wtpl rov irtrpnipapx'^futTos,
after b. c. 361,

361,

^Tf <pdvov ttj^ rpnipapxicu, after
by Becker, Demosth. als

suspected

is

StaaUmann und.

Jiedner, p. 4G5.

51. Tlpdi KaA-AHnroc, spoken in B.
52. ripdy "NtKOffrparoy itepl rwv
dvSpa'ir6Sa!i',

Harpocrat.

364.
'ApfOovaiov
of uncertain date, was suspected by

s. v.

c.

'Airoypaifn^.

53. Kara Kdvoivos oIkioj, b. C. 343.
54. ripoj KoAAaxXta xfpl x^P'ou, of uncertain
date.

55. Kord AiovvcroSwpov j3Xd&ijs, B. c. 329.
56. "Eptats Trpos Ev§ov\iSriv, after b. c. 346.
57. Kara QfOKplyov tvSet^is, belongs to B.

p.

1321

;

Harpocrat.

s.

w.

'crypcupiov

and

QeoKpivT]s; Schaefer, Appar. Crit. v. p. 473.)
58. Kara Nta/pas, refers to b. c. 340, but is con-

both by ancient and modem
(Dionys. de Admir. vi die. Dein. 57
Phrynich; p. 225 ; Harpocrat. s. vv. ytppa, Sij^iosidered

writers.

kcT, Anral. p. 90.)
p.

592)

4.

Iltpl x/'*^^'"'

(lirk-

(Athen.

xiii.

it

itiptty.

A

—

DEMO'STHENES(A»)/«<re«i^$),

I.

The

fa-

See above.
2. A Bithynian, wrote a history of hit native
country, of which the tenth book is qnoted by
Stephanus of Byzantium, (s.rr. Ko<Ta6s, VlaxiattXoi;
comp. s. w. Tapes, Tapavi, Ttvuriaaoi, 'AAflov-

spurious

5p«»o, 'Aprdicri

;

Etym. Mag.

».

v. 'Hpaia.)

He

wrote an account of the foundations of
towns (icrifffis), which is likewise several times
quoted by Stephanus.
Euphorion wrote a poem
against this historian under the title of Aij/uxrfltrij j,
of which a fragment is still extant. (Bekker, yl»eodot. p. 1383 ; comp. Meineke, de Euphorione, p. 31.)
3.
Thracian, a Greek grammarian, who wrote
according to Suidas (s. r.) a work on the dithyram("•epl SiOvpaniorotav). a paraphrase of
poets
bic
Homer's Iliad and of Hesiod's Theogonr, and an
epitome of the work of Damagetus of Heracleia.
fiirther

A

c.

325, but is probably the work of Deinarchus.
(Dionys. Deinarch. 10 ; Argum. ad Oral. c. Tlieocrin.

ripdf noAu«i/ifToi'

ther of the orator.

50. Ufpl rov
B. c.

3.

(Westermann, Quaest. Dem.

iv.

pp. 38, 88.)

Sumamed the Little (d fUKp6s), a Greek rhetorician, who is otherwise unknown; but some
4.

fragments of his speeches are extant in Bekker's
Anecdota (pp. 135, 140, 168, 170, 172). [L. S.J

DENTATUS.

DEMOTIMUS,
IJEMO'STHENES

MASSALIO'TES,

or
MASrilLlENSIS (6 MaaffoKia/nis), a native of
Marseilles, and the author of several medical

formulae preserved by Galen, must have lived in
or before the first century after Christ, as he is
quoted by Asclepiades Pharmacion. (GaL Z)e Com-

Medicam.

15. vol. xiii. p. 856.)
supposed to be the same as
Demosthenes Philalethes, which seems to be quite
possible. He is sometimes called simply Massatiotes
or Atasidlientds.
(Gal. /. c. p. 855 ; Aetius, iv. 2.
58, p. 726.) See C.G. KUhn, Additam. ad Eleiwh.
Ahdicor. Veter. a J. A. Fahricio, ^c, exhibitum,
where he has collected all the fragments of Demosthenes that remain.
[W. A. G.]

jMjg,

By some

(Jen. v.

sec.

persons he

is

DEMO'STHENES PHILALE'THES

(An-

a physician, who was one
of the pupils of Alexander Philalethes, and belonged to the school of medicine founded by Herofio(r6(vr)i 6 *iAaA7j6Tjj),

(Gal.

j)hilu8.

JJe Difl'er. Puis, iv. 4. vol.

viii.

p.

lie probably lived about the beginning of
727.)
the Christian aera, and was especially celebrated
his skill as an oculist
the Pulse, which is quoted

for

He

wrote a work on
(/. c), and

by Galen

also one on Diseases of the Eyes, which appears to
liave been extant in the middle ages, but of which
nothing now remains but some extracts preserved
by Aetius, Paulus Aegineta, and other later wri-

[W. A. G.]
(AWfrrparoj).
1,
An
Athenian orator and demagogue, at whose proposition Alcibiades, Nicias, and I^amachus were appointed to command the Athenian expedition
against Sicily.
He was brought on the stage by
Plupolis in his corned v entitled Boi/fuyTiJ.
(Phit.
ters.

DEMO'STRATUS

Ah:

18,

Nk.

12

;

Uuiinken, Hist. frit. Or. Oraec.

p. xlvi.)

to have been the grandson of the orator.
Ihll. vi. 3. § 2.)

(Xen.

A person in whose name Eupolis exhibited
comedy AurdAutcoj. (Ath. v. p. 216, d.) He
ranked iimong the poets of the new comedy on
3.

his
is

the authority of Suidas
;
but here

Ai)fjLOTroii/iT<f))

Tf/uJffTparoj,

who

is

(». r.

xo^>al, ^ifniirrparos

we ought probably to read
known as a poet of the new

comedy. [Timostratus.] (Meineke, Fray. Com.
Graee'.i. pp. 110, 500.)
4.
Roman senator, who wrote a work on fishing ((JAicuTiKa) in twenty-six books, one on aqua-

A

divination (irepi tvi ivvBpou fMyriKrjs), and
other miscellaneous works connected with history.
(Suid. ». V, Aafi6<rrpaTos ; Aelian, A'. A, xiii. 21,
XV. 4, 9, 19.)
He is probably the same person
from whose history, meaning perhaps a natural
history, Pliny quotes (//. A', xxxvii. 6), and the
same also as Demostratus of Aparaeia, the second
iMiok of whose work '' On Rivers" (ir«fjl ircrrafuiiy)
Plutarch quotes. (De Fluv. IZ ; comp. Eudoc. p.
128; Phot. Bihl. Cod. clxi. ; Vossius, de Hist.
O'raec. pp. 427, 428, ed. Westermann.) [P. S.]
DEMO'TELES ( Atj/iotc Atji), one of the twelve
authors, who according to Pliny (//. A^. xxxvL
12) had written on the pyramids, but is otherwise unknown.
[L. S.]
tic

DEMOTI'MUS

(Avfi6Tinos\ an Athenian and
friend of Theophrastus, with whom he
devoted himself to the study of philosophy. Theophrastus in his will bequeathed to him a house,
and appointed him one of his executors ; but fiirintimate

DEMO'XENUS.

DEMUS
aeus

[Damoxkxus.]

{Aijfios).

xiv. p.

(

660)

reading in Athenthe au-

If the

is correct,

Demus was

thor of an Atthis, of which the first book is there
quoted.
But as Demus is not mentioned any-

where

Casaubon proposed

change the name
known to have
written an Atthis.
If the name Demus is wrong,
it would be safer to substitute Ai^fiav than KAcitJStj^oj, as Demon wrote an Atthis, which conelse,

KXftToSrtnos,

into

who

is

to

well

sisted of at least four books.

DENDRI'TES

[L. S.]

god of the tree,
a surname of Dionysus, which has the same import
(Afi'Jpi-njj), the

as Dasyllius, the giver of foliage.
5; Paus. L 43. §5.)

(

Plut. Symfjos.

[L. S.]
{Atpiphts), the goddes* of the
tree, occurs as a surname of Helen at Rhodes, and
the following story is related to account for it.
After the death of Menelaus, Helen was driven
from her home by two natural sons of her hoaband.
She tied to Rhodes, and sought the protection of
her friend Polyxo, the widow uf Tlepolemus. But
Polyxo bore Helen a grudge, since her own
husband Tlepolemus had fallen a victim in the
Trojan war. Accordingly, once while Helen waa
bathing, Polyxo »>ent out her servants in the diaguise of the Erinnyes, with the command to hang
Helen on a tree. For this reason the Rhodians
afterwards built a sanctuary to Helena Dendritis.
(Pans. iii. 19. § 10.)
[L. S.]

DENDRI'TIS

DENSL'S, JU'LIL'S,a man
of the time of Nero.

In

of equestrian rank

a. o. 56,

he was ac-

cused of being too favourably dispoaed toward*
Britannicus, but his accusers were not listened to.
(Tacit.

The

son of Aristophon, an ambasndor from
Athens to Sparta, is supposed by Ruhnken (/. e.)
2.

991

ther particulars are not known. (Diog. Laert v. 53,
55, 56.)
[L. S.]

Ann.

xiii.

10.)

[L. S.]

DENSUS, SEMPRO'NIUS,

a moat

distin-

guished and noble-minded man of the time of the
emperor Galba.
He waa centurion of a praetorian cohort, and was cmumissioned by Galba to
protect his adopted son Piso Licinianus, at the
time when the insurrection against Galba broke
out, A.D. 70.
When the rebels approached to seek
and murder Piso, Densus rushed out against them
with hi* sword drawn, and thus turned' the attention of the persecutor* toward* himself, to that
Piso had an opportunity of escaping, though he was
afterwards caught and put to death. (Tacit. Hut.
i. 43.)
According to Dion Cassius (Ixiv. 6) and
Plutarch (GaJb. 26) it was not Piso, but Galba
himself who was thus defended and protected by
Densus, who fell during the struggle.
[L. S.]

DENTA'TUS, M.' CU'RI US (some writers call
him M. Curius Dentatus), the most celebrated
among
nomen
having
(Plin.
calls

the Curii,

is

said to have derived his cog-

Dentatus
from
been bom with
//.

A^.

the
circumstance of
teeth in his month.
Cicero
15.)
(f>ro Afuren. 8)
notms, and it appears that he was

vii.

him a homo

of Sabine descent.

(Cic. }>ro SuUa, 7 ; Schol.
Bob. p. 364 ed. Orelli.) The first office which
Curius Dentatus is known to have held was that
of tribune of the people, in which he distinguished
himself by his oppwsition to Appius Claudius the
Blind, who while presiding as interrex at the election of the consuls, refused, in defiance of the

law, to accept any votes for plebeian candidates.
Curius Dentatus then compelled the senate to
make a decree bj- which any legal election was

sanctioned

befonhand.

(Cia Brut.

14

;

AureL

DENTATUS.
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•hip

is

DENTATUS.

The year of hli triljune33.)
iincert(iin.
Accordinj; to an intcription

\ki.df. Vir.

Illiul.

(Ordli, liincrijit. IaU. No. h'M) Appiiii the Klind
wai appointed iiiterrex three timet, and from liivy
(x. 11) we know, that one of his inU-r-reiKn*
bclon({H to II. V. 'i\)\), hut in that year AppiuK did
not hold the eiectioim, «o that thi* cinnot lie the
year of the trihuiieiihip of Dcntatun.
In H. v..

290 he wan conmil with P. Comeliui Hiifinuii, and
both fou)(ht a)(ain»t the Samiiitei) and gained »uch
decisive victories over them, that the war which
liiul lasted for 49 years, wiis brought to a close,
and the Sainnites Kiicd for peace which was granted
to them.
The consuls then triumphed over the
Saninites.
After the end of this campaign Curius
l>entatiis marched against the Sahiries, who had
revolted from Home and hn<l protialily supported
the Samnites.
In this undertaking he was again
successful, that in one campaign the whole
country of the Hahines was reduced, and he ce]('lirat(>d his second triumph in his first consulship.
The Sahines then received the Roman civitas
without the suffrage. (Veil. Pat i. 14), but a por-

o

tion of their territory
])l('licians.

In

II.

c.

was

distributed

among

the

(Niebuhr, J list, of Itomr, m. p. 420.)
'2It3, Dentatus
was appointed prae-

tor in the place of

L. Caecilius,

who was

slain

an engagement against the Senones, and be
forthwith sent ambassadors to the enemy to negotiate the ransom of the Roman prisoners ; but his
ambassadors were murdered by the Senones. Aurelius Victor mentions an ovaiio of Curius over the
Lucanians, which according to Niebuhr (iii. p.
437) belonged either to b. c. 285 or the year previous.
In B. c. 275 Curius Dentatus was consul
a second time.
Pyrrhus was then returning from
Sicily, and in the levy which Dentatus made to complete the army, he set an example of the strictest
in

everity, for the property of the first person that
refused to serve was confiscated and sold, and when
the man remonstrated he himself too is said to have

been sold. When the army was ready, Dentatus
marched into Samnium and defeated Pyrrhus near
Beneventum and in the Arusinian plain so completely, thiit the king was obliged to quit Italy.
The triumph which Dentatus celebrated in that year
over the Sainnites and Pyrrhus was one of the
most magnificent that had ever been witnessed
it was adorned by four elephants, the first that
were ever seen at Rome. His disinterestedness
and fnigality on that occasion were truly worthy
of a great Roman.
All the booty that had been
taken in the campaign against Pyrrhus was given
up to the republic, but when he was nevertheless
charged with having appropriated to himself a portion of it, he asserted on his oath that he had
taken nothing except a wooden vessel which he
used in sacrificing to the gods.
In the year following, B. c. 274, he was elected consul a third
time, and carried on the war against the Lucanians,
Samnites, and Bruttians, who still continued in
arms after the defeat of Pyrrhus. When this war
was brought to a close Curius Dentatus retired to
his farm in the country of the Sabines, where he
spent the remainder of his life and devoted himself to agricultural pursuits, though still ready to
serve his country when needed, for in b. c. 272
he was invested with the censorship. Once the
Samnites sent an embassy to him with costly presents.
The ambassadors fovmd him on his farm,
sitting at the health and roasting turnips.
He re:

jectrd their preaents with tb* worda, tbst
fi-rred ruling over thoae who poMfnnd

He

poKMrititing it hiniM-lf.

be pi»
foM, ia

wm eebbtMcd imm

t»

wpuimtm

times as one of the nohlwt

tt
ancient Roman HiDiiliatjr and fraantttj. Whan
after the conqMtt of tka BaMim kada wera dUatribuU-d among Um paople, ba nslnaed t» Uka
more than any other soldier, and it waa probably
on that occasion that the republic rewarded him
tlie latest

with a house and &00 jugert of land.
He ia said
never to have been accompanied by men tbaa two
grooms, when he went oot aa tba eoomander of
Roman armies, and to have died ao poar, that the
republic found it neceaiary to pnrida a dowry tar
his daughter.
But such refmrtt, especially the
hitter, are exaggerations or misrepresentations, for
the pro]>erty which eiiabli-d a

man

to bve cem-

w

ad ta th«
age hardly aomeient to live
state gave a dowry to hi*
daughter, it does not follow that he was too poor
to provide her with it, for the republic mar have
given it to her as an acknowledgment of her fis*
forutlily

the time of Curiua, apga

in

Romans

of a

at

and

all

;

ther's merits.

later

if

the

Dentatua lived in iatimata

Mead-

Ua Itaw, tmi

be baa

ship with the greataat

nan

af

die naalbl worfca he
constructed than from his victories over Pyrrhus
and the Samnites, and from his habits of th^ p'wtd
!iold times of Rome.
In B. c 272, d
sorship, he built an aquaeduct (Ai
j,
which carried the water from the n... >..... .i.io
the city.
The expenses were covered by thf IkkiIv
which he' had made in the war with Pyrrhus.
acijiiired

no

ieia fiuna firom

.

Two

year* later he was appointed duumvir to superintend the building of the aquaeduct, but fivn
days after the appointment he died, and was thus
prevented from completing his work. (Frontin. </«
He
Aquaedtid. i. 6 ; Aur. Vict, de Vir. IIL .'i3.)

was further the benefactor of the town of Reate in
the country of the Sabines, for he dug a canal (or
canals) from lake Velinus through the rocks, and
thus carried its water to a spot where it ialit
from a height of 140 feet into the river Nar
(Nera).
This fall is the still celebrat/'d Call of
Temi, or the cascade delle Marmore. The Reatians by that means gained a considerable district
of excellent arable land, which was called Rosea.
(Cic. ad Alt. iv. 15, pro Scaur. 2 ; Serv. ad Aen.
vii. 712.)
A controversy has recently been raised

by Zumpt {AUumdl. der

Berlin.

Akademie

for

1336, p. 155, &c) respecting the M'. Curius who
In
led the water of lake Velinus into the Nar.
the time of Cicero we find the town of Reate engaged in a law-suit with Interamna, whose territory was suffering on account of that canal, while
Zumpt
the territory of Reate was benefited by it.
naturally asks "how did it happen that Interamna
two
cendid not bring forward its complaints till
turies and a half after the construction of the
canal?" and from the apparent impossibilty of
finding a proper answer, he ventures upon the supposition, that the canal from lake Velinus was a private undertaking of the age of Cicero, and that
Curius who was quaestor in b. c. 60, was the
author of the undertaking. But our ignorance of

M\

any quarrels between Interamna and Reate before
the time of Cicero, does not prove that there
were no such quarrels previously, though a long
period might elapse before, perhaps owing to some
unfavourable season, the grievance wsas felt by In-

teramna.

Thus we

find that throughout the mid-

DERCYLLIDAS.

DERCYLLIDAS.
die ages

and even down

to the middle of last cen-

tury, the inhabitants of Reate (Rieti)

and Inte-

ramna (Terni) had from time to time very serious
disputes about the canal.
(J. H. Westphal,
R'lhn. Campagne, p. 1 iJO. Comp. Li v. Efiii. 11
14;
Polyb. ii. 19; Oros. iii. 23, iv. 2; Kutrop. ii. 5,
14 ; Florus, i, 1« ; Val. Max. iv. 3. § 5, vL 3. § 4 ;
Varro, /.. L. p. 280 ed. Bip. ; Plut. Pyrrh. 20,
A]wphth. Imper. 1, Cat. mat. 2 ; Plin. //. N. xvi.
73, xviii. 4; Zonaras, viii. 6; Cic. Urut. 14, de

—

Dk

1 3, 1 6, rfe /fe Puhl. iii. 28, de AmicU. 5, 1 1 ;
Horat. Carm. i. 12. 37, &c.
Juven. xi. 78, &c.
Appul. Apolog. p. 431, ed. Bosscha.)
[L. S.]
DENTER, CAECI'LIUS. 1. L. Cabcilius
Dhntkk, was consul in b. c. 284, and praetor the
year after.
In this capacity he fell in the war
against the Senones and was succeeded by M'.
Curius Dentatus.
(Liv. EpU. 12 ; Oros. iii. 22 ;
Polyb. ii. 19
Fast. Siciil.) Fischer in hh Bo mimh.
Zeittafeln makes him praetor and die in ii. c. 285,
and in the year following he has him again as consul.
Drumann (OescA. Jiurns, ii. p. 18) denies the
identity of the consul and the praetor, on the
ground that it was not customary for a person to
hold the praetorship the year after his consulship ;
but examples of such a mode of proceeding do
occur (Liv. x. 22, xxii. 35), and Drumann's objection thus falls to the ground.
2. L. Cakcilius Dbntkr, was praetor in b. c.
182, and obtained Sicily for his province. (Lir.
xxxix. 56, xl. 1.)
3. M. Cakcilius Dkntbr, one of the ambassadors who were sent, in B.C. 173, to king Perseus
to inspect the affairs of Macedonia, and to Alexandria to renew the friendship with Ptolemy.
(Liv. xlii. (>.)
[L. S.]

Seneet.

;

;

DENTER,

Ll'VIUS.

1.

C. Liviis

Uentkr,

magister equitum to the dictator C. Claudius Crassinus Regillensis in b. c. 348.
(Fast)
2. M. Livius Dentkr, was consul, in B. c. 302,
with M. Aemilius Paullus. In that year the war
against the Aequians was renewed, but the Roman
consuls were repulsed. In B. c. 299 he was among
the first plebeians that were admitted to the office
of pontiff, and in this capacity he accompanied P.
Decius, and dictated to him the formula, under
which he devoted himself to a voluntary death for
the good of his country.
P. Decius at the same
time requested M. Livius Denter to act as praetor.

(Liv. X. 1, 9, 28, 29.)

DENTO, ASI'NIUS,
(ad

[L. S.]

a person

whom

Ciceit)

20) calls nolnlis sui generis., was primus
pilus under M. Bibulus, in B. a 51, and was
killed near mount Amanus.
[L. S.]
DEO (A7)w), another name for Demeter. (Horn.
Ilpnn. in Detn. 47
Aristoph. Plut. 515; Soph.
Aiitig. 1121; Orph. I/i/m". 38. 7; Apollon. Rhod.
iv. 988;
Callim. Hymn, in Cer. 133; SchoL ad
Theocrit. vii. 3.)
The patronymic form of it,
Deiois, Deoine, or DeVone, is therefore given to
Demeter's daughter, Persephone. (Ov. Met. vi.
114; Athen. x. p. 449.)
[L. S.]
(Atjo^tVeia), a daughter of Areas, a bronze statue of whom was erected at
Mantineia.
(Pans. viii. 9. § 5.)
[L. S.]
DERCY'LLIDAS (Ae^xuAAfSas). 1. A Spartan, was sent to the Hellespont in the spring of
B. c. 411 to excite the cities there to revolt from
Athens, and succeeded in bringing over Abydus
and Lampsacus, the latter of which, however, was
almost immediately recovered by the Athenians
Ati. V.

;

DEOMENEIA

under Strombichides.
B. c. 399 he was sent

command

of the

viii.

993
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61, 62.)

Thibron

in the

army which was employed

in the

protection of the

On

(Thuc.

to supersede

Asiatic Greeks against Persia.

his arrival, he took advantage of the jealousy

between Phamabazus and Tissaphemes to divide
their forces, and haWng made a tnice with the
latter, proceeded against the midland Aeolis, the
satrapy of Phamabazus, towards whom he enters
tained a personal dislike, as having been once
subjected through his means to a militarj' punishment when he was harmost at Abydus under

Lysander.

In Aeolis he gained possession of nine
days, together with the treasures of

cities in eight

ManL%

the late satrapess of the province.

[Mania;

Meidias.]
As he did not wish to burden his
allies by wintering in their country, he concluded
a truce with Pharnabazus, and marched into Bithynia, where he maintained his army by plunder.
In the spring of 398 he left Bithynia, and was
met at Lampsacus by Spartan commissioners, who
announced to him the continuance of his command
for another year, and the satisfaction of the home
government with the discipline of his troops as
contrasted with their condition under Thibron.
Having heard from these commissioners that the
Greeks of the Thracian Chersonesus had sent an
embassy to Sparta to ask for aid against the neighbouring barbarians, he said nothing of his intention, but concluded a further truce with Pharnabazus, and, crossing over to Europe, built a wall
for the protection of the peninsula.
Then retunj-

he besieged Atameus of which some Chian
had taken possession, and reduced it after
an obstinate defence. Hitherto there had been no
hostilities between Tissaphemes and Dercyllidas,
but in the next year, a c. 397, ambassadors came
to Sparta from the lonians, representing that by
an attack on Caria, where the satrap's own property lay, he might be driven into acknowledging
their independence, and the ephori accordingly
desired Dercyllidas to invade it.
Tissaphemes
and Phamabazus now united their forces, but no
engagement took phice, and a negotiation was entered into, Dercyllidas demanding the independence of the Asiatic Greeks, the satraps the withdrawal of the Laceditemonian troops.
tmce
was then made till the Spartan authorities and
the Persian king should decide respectively on the
requisitions.
In b. c. 396, when Agesilaus crossed
into Asia, Dercyllidas was one of the three who
were commissioned to ratify the short and hollow
armistice with Tissaphemes.
After this, he appears to have retumed home.
In a c. 394 he
was sent to carrj- the news of the battle of Corinth
to Agesilaus, whom he met at .\mphipoli8, and at
whose request he proceeded with the intelligence
to the Greek cities in Asia which had furnished
the Spartans with troops. This service, Xenophon
says, he gladly undertook, for he liked to be absent from home,
a feeling possibly arising ivm
the mortifications to which, as an unmarried man
(so Plutarch tells us), he was subjected at Sparta.
(See />u^ o/^n/. p. 597.)
He is said to have
been characterized by roughness and cunning,
qualities denoted respectively by his nicknames of
"Scythus" and "Sisyphus," if indeed the former
of these be not a corrupt reading in Athenaeus for
the second. (Xen. lldl. iii. 1. «j 8
1
28, ii.
—20, 4. $ 6, iv. 3.
1—3, Anab. v. «. $'24;
Diod. xiv. 38 ; Plut Lt/c. 1 5 ; Athen. xi. p. 500, c)«
ing,

exiles

A

—

—

H

^

3s

DKKCYNUS.
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2.

A

who wna

Spartan,

Pyrrhim when he invaded

DKUCALIDN.

m

sent

Spitrta

ambauodor
in B. r. 272

tho (mrpoiM^ of pliicing Cleonyraun

ICuKMDciNis; Ci.KoNVMtJK.]
with

reHjicct to the inviidcr

four hiin not, for
iniiii,

wc

ari!

wn

:

thii

" If ho

recordi
occasion

a god, we

it

wrong
ApojMi.

are guilty of no

as good an he." (Plut.

for

the thron«.

Plutarch

Dercyllidan on

of

a[)o{>htiicgin

tin

«ii

to

;

if

a

I.ac.

'J'), where
one Mandricidan.) [K. K.]
author
the
DKRCY'LLIDAS
of a viiluminouM work on Plato'* phiiotiophy, and
of n commentary al»o on the " TiniiuMii*," neither

vol.

ii.

p. I'ift, ed.

the Miving

i*

Taiichn.; Pint. I'yrrh.

ancrihi-d to

(A«p(ci/AAf8o5),

of wliicli has conic

down

to

IM.

(Fabric.

uii.

(Iraic. iii. pp. y."), I.'r2, 17<>, ed. Ilarlt-t, and the
uuthoritioR there referred to.)
[K. K.]

DKRCYLUS

DEHCYLLUS

or

(A«/)KuXor,

A4pKv\\os), an Athenian, waa one of that embasay of ten, in which Aeachine* and Demosthenet
were included, and which wai sent to Philip to
treat on the subject of peace in ii. c. 347. In B. c
34fi, the same anibuMtailun appear to hare been
again deputed to ratify the treaty.
(See the
Argument prefixed to Dem. de Fait. /><;. p. 336 ;
Acsch. de Fuls. Ley. p. 41
Thirwall'a (Irtttt^
vol. V. p. 356
comp. the decree (rp. I>eiH. de Cur.
;

;

p. 23.5;

Oatnicat

Mtueum,

vol.

i.

Der-

p. l4.S.)

wan also one of the envoys in the third
embassy (M rois 'An<ptKrvovas), which was apjmiuted to convey to i'hilip, then marching upon
Phocis, the complimentary and cordial deca-e of
PhilocRites, and to attend the Amphictyonic council that was about to be convened on the affairs of
Phocia.
When, however, the ambassadors had
cyius

reached Chalcis in Euboea, they heard of the destruction of the Phocian towns by Philip, and of
his having taken part entirely with the Thebans,
and Ucrcylus returned to Athens with the alarming news
but the embassy was still desired to
proceed. ( Aesch. de Fa/g. Leg. pp. 40, 46, c. Cte». p.
6.5
Dem. de Cor. p. 237, de Fals. Ijeg. pp. 360,
379.) 1 1 is perhaps the same Dercy lug whom Plutarch
t^j
mentions as "general of the country" (tou
X^pas arparrrfov, in B. c. 318). When Nicanor,
having been called on to withdraw the Macedonian
garrison from Munychia, consented to attend a
meeting of the council in the Peiraeeus, Dercylns
formed a design to seize him, but he became aware
nf it in time to escape.
Dercylus is also said to
have warned Phocion in vain of Nicanor's intention of making himself master of the Peiraeeus.
(Plut. Phoc. 32; Nep. Phoc. 2 ; Droysen, Getch.
[E. E.]
der iVach/. Alex. p. 223.)
;

;

W

DERCYLUS

DERCY LLUS

or

AfpKvWos), a very ancient Greek

(AtpwAas,
men-

writer,

tioned several times in connexion with Agias, the
latter being a different person probably from the

author of the NoVtoj, with whom Meineke identifies him.
find the following works of Der-

We

cj-lus

3.

referred

AItoMko.

to
4.

:

1.

'A/ryoAuca.

Krifffts.

5.

'IraAiKci.

2.

SoTvpi/ccJ,

rently on the fables relating to the Satyrs.
opctff.

7.

The

Tlfpl \ldtov.

appa6. Tlepl

exact period at which

he flourished is uncertain. (Plut. Par. Min. 17, 38,
deFluv. 8, 10, 19, 22 Athen. iii. p. 86, f.; Clem.
Alex. Strom, i. p. 1 39, ed. Sylb. ; Schol. ad Eur.
Troad. 14; Meineke, Hist. Crit. Com. Grace, p.
;

417.)

[E. E.]

DE'RCYNUS (AepKvyoi), a son of Poseidon
and brother of Albion. (Apollod. ii. 5. § 10.)
Pomponius Mela (ii. 5) calls him Bergion. [L. S.j

DKRUA.S

(A^pSai),
Macedonian chiefuin,
who joined with Philip, brother of FaidiccM II.,
in rebellion againut him.
Atbem
i iaia
alliancn with them, a ttep, it woold Men, of
doubtful policy, leading to the hottility of Perdiccat^
and the revolt, under his advice, of Putidaea, aad
the foundation of Olynthu*. llic Atheni— fiiwll
who arrived soon after iliote ereaU acted Cor *
while against Perdiccaji with thera. (Tboe. L 57
Denlaa himself probably died about this
69.)
tine, aa we bear of his brothers ia his ptaee
(c. />9), one at whom Pauaania* probably waa.

— Uw

—

H.C]

[A.

61.)

(c.

DERD.\S

(AipSai), • prion tt Eljrmk or £limeia, and probably of th* MBM fasilj
tite «••kin of Perdiccas II. me n tione d akoire.
As he had
reason, from the example of Amyntas II. [sea
154, b.], to fear the growing power of Olynthna,
E.e zealously and eifectually aided the Spanant in
their war with that sUte, from B. c. 292 to 370.
learn
(Xen. //«//. V. 2, 3 ; Diod. rr, 19-23.)
ffom Tbeoponpa* {ap. Allien, x. p. 436, d.), that
he waa taken prisoner by the Olynthians, but it
does not appear on what occasion ; nor is it certain
whether he is the wme Derdas to whom Aristotle
alludes. (PolU. T. 10, ed. Bekk.)
Derdas, whose
sister Phila was one of the wives of Philip, waa
probtibly a different person, though of the sama
[E. E.]
familv. (Ath. xiii. p. 557, c.)
DERRIIIATIS(Af^M-r(>), a tumame of Artemis, which she derived from the town of Derrhion on the road from Sparta to Arcadia. (Pans,

M

We

iii.

[L.8.]

20. §7.)

DESIDE'RIU.S,

brother of Magnentius, by
whom he was created Caesar and soon after put to
death, when the tyrant, finding that his position

was

a transport of rage, massacred all
and friends, and then, to avoid falling
the power of his rival, perished by his own

hopeless, in

his relations

into

hands.

According to Zonaras, however, Deside-

was not actually killed, but only grievonsly
wounded, and upon his recovery surrendered to
rius

No genuine medals of this prince
(Zonar. xiii. 9; Julian, Oni/. frag.
Chron. Alexand. p. 680, ed. 1613 ; Eckhel, voL
viii. p. 124.)
[W, R.]

Constantius.
are extant.

DESILA'US (Ato-j'Aaoj), a statuary, whose
Doryphorus and wounded Amazon are mentioned
by Pliny (xxxiv. 8. s. 19. § 15). There is no reason
to believe, with Meyer and Miiller, that the name
is a cormption of CtesUaiis; but, on the contrary,
the wounded Amazon in the Vatican, which they
take for a copy of the work of CtesilaUs, is prol»blv copied from the

Amazon

(Rosa,

of Desilaus.

KunstblatI, for 1840, No. 12.) [Cre.sila8.] [P.S.]
(AtoTfoiyo), the ruling goddess or

DESPOf^NA

the mistress, occurs as a surname of several divinities, such as Aphrodite (Theocrit xv. 100), Demeter (Aristoph. Therm. 286), and Persephone.
(Paus. viii. 37. § 6 ; comp. Persepho.ne.) [L.S.]
DEUCA'LION (Aeu/coAiW). 1. son of Pro-

A

metheus and Clymene. He was king in Phthia,
and married to Pyrrha. When Zeus, after the
treatment he had received from Lycaon, had resolved to destroy the degenerate race of men who
inhabited the earth, Deucalion, on the advice of

and carried
and when Zeus sent a

his father, built a ship,

into

of provisions

flood all over

;

Hellas, which destroyed

all its

it

stores

inhabitants, Deuca-

and Pyrrha alone were saved. After their
ship had been floating about for nine days, it land-

lion

DEVERRA.

DEXIPPUS.
mount

ed, according to the comraon tradition, on

Parnassus

(Schol.

Sicily.

made it land on mount Othrys
mount Athos, or even on Aetna in
ad Pind. 01. ix. 64 Serv. ad Virg.

others

;

in Thessaly, on

;

These diflFer41 ; Ilygin. Fab. 153.)
ences in the story are probably nothing but local
traditions ; in the same manner it was believed in
several places that Deucalion and Pyhrra were not
the only persons that were saved. Thus Megarus,
a son of Zeus, escaped by following the screams of
cranes, which led him to the summit of mount
Geraiiia (Pans. i. 40. § 1) ; and the inhabitants of
Delphi were said to have been saved by following
Edoij.

vi.

the howling of wolves, which led them to the summit of Parnassus, where they founded Lycoreia.
(Paus. X. 6. §2.) When the waters had subsided,
Deuciilion offered up a sacrifice to Zeus Phyxius,
that is, the helper of fugitives, and thereupon the
god sent Hermes to him to promise that he would
grant any wish which Deucalion might entertain.
Deucalion prayed that Zeus might restore mankind.
According to the more common tradition, Deucalion
and Pyrrha went to the sanctuary of Themis, and
The goddess bade
prayed for the same thing.
them cover their heads and throw the bones of
their mother behind them in walking from the
temple. After some doubts and scruples respecting
the meaning of this command, they agreed in interpreting the bones of their mother to mean the
stones of the earth ; and they accordingly threw
stones behind them, and from those thrown by
Deucalion there S])ning up men, and from those of
Pyrrha women. Deucalion then descended from
Paniassus, and built his first abode at Opus (Pind.
Ol. ix. 46), or at Cynus (Stn»b. ix. p. 425
Schol.
ad Pind. Ol. ix. 64), where in later times the
tomb of Pyrrha was shewn. Concerning the whole
story, see Apollod. i. 7. § 2
Ov. Met. L 260, &c
There was also a tradition that Deucalion had
lived at Athens, and the sanctuarj' of the Olympian Zeus there was regarded as his work, and his
tomb also was shewn there in the neighbourhood
;

;

of the sanctuary.

(Pans.

i.

18.

§ 8.)

Deuailion

was by Pyrrha the father of Hellen, Amphictyon,
Protogeneia, and others.
Strabo (ix. p. 435)
states, that near the coast of Phthiotis there

two small

islands of the

name

of Deucalion

were

and

Pyrrha.
2. A son of Minos and Pasiphae or Crete, was
an Argonaut and one of the Calydonian hunters.
He was the father of Idomeneus and Molus.
(Hom. //. xiii. 451 ; Apollod. iiL ). § 2, 3. § 1
Diod. iv, 60; Hygin. Fab. 14, 173 ^n. ad Am.
;

;

121.)
3.
son of Hyperasius and Hypso, iind brother
of Amphion. (Val. Flacc. i. 366; comp. ApoUon.
iii.

A

Rhod.

176.)
of Heracles
(Hygin. Fab. 162.)
//.

i.

4.

A son

5.

A

Trojan,

by a daughter of Thespius.

who was

XX. 477.)

DEVERR.\, one

pestle

necessary to pound the grain, and

is

com

is

swept together with a broom. (Augustin, de Civ.
Dei, vi. 9 ; Hartung, Die Retig. der Romer, iL
175.)

[L. S.]
(A*{({^twi), a centaur who
lived in Bura in Achaia, which town derived its
name from his large stable for oxen. (Schol. ad
CuUim. Hymn, in Del. 102; EtymoL M. ». r.)
According to others, he was a king of Olenus, and
the father of Deianeira, whom Heracles seduced
during his stay with Dexamenus, who had hospitably received him.
Heracles on parting promised
to return and marry her.
But in hit absence the
centaur Eurytion sued for Deianeira's hand, and
her father out of fear promised her to him.
On
the wedding day Heracles returned and slew Eurytion. (Hygin. Fab. 33.)
Deianeira is usually
called a daughter of Oeneus, but ApoUodorus (ii. 5,
calls
the
daughter
of
Dexamenus,
Mnesimache,
5)
j
and Diodorus (iv. 33) Hippolyte.
[L. S.]
(AtiiKpirns), an Athenian
comic poet of the new comedy, whose drama entip.

DEXA'MENUS

DEXrCRATES

iamtiy wKaww^tvoi is quoted by Athenaeus (iii. p. 124, b).
Suidas (». v.) also refers to
the passage in Athenaeus. (Meineke, Frag. Com,
Graec. i. p. 492, iv. p. 571.)
[P. S.]
DEXIPPUS (A«'{iwTrof), a Lacedaemonian, was
residing at Gela when Sicily was invaded for
the second time by the Carthaginians under Hannibal, the grandson of Hamilcar, in B. c. 406.
At
the request of the Aghgentines, on whom the storm
first fell, he came to their aid with a body of mercenaries which he had collected for the purpose
but he did not escape the charge of corruption and
treachery which proved fatal to four of tbe Agrigentine generak.
^^'hen the ddaaw of Agrifantled 'T4>'

tum became hopeless, Dexi|^ms ntataed to Gdi,
the protection of that place having been aadgned
him by the Syracusans, who formed the main stay
of the Grecian interest in the island.
Not long
he was dismissed from Sicily by Dionysius,
whose objects in Gela he had refused to aid.

after,

(Diod. xiil 85, 87, 88, 93, 96.)
[E. E.]
(A«'{<«Tror), a comic poet of
Athens, respecting whom no particulars are known.
Suidas (s. V. KwpvKotos) mentions one of his plays

DEXIPPUS

entitled Sriaavp6s,

served the

titles

of

and Eudocia
four others,

(p.

Meineke

^oixfvou

in his Hist.

has overlooked this poet.

DEXIPPUS

(A^{j*Troi),

a

132) has pre-

viz.

SoiTKOi, ^iXdpyupof, 'loTopioyptuffOi,

'AMrnropvo-

and

AiaiSiKa-

Crk. Com. Graec
[L. S.]

commentator on

Plato and Aristotle, was a disciple of the NeoPlatonic philosopher lamblichus, and lived in the
middle of the fourth century of the Christian era.
still possess a commentary of Dexippus on the
Categories of Aristotle, in the form of a dialogue,
which, however, is printed only in a Latin trans-

We

slain

by

Achilles.

(

Hom.

[L. S.]
of the three symbolic beings

names are Piluranus, Intereidona, and Deverra
whose influence was sought hy the Romans,
at the birth of a child, as a protection for the motheir

995

from entering the house, and were looked upon as
symbolic representations of civilized or agricultural
life, since without an axe no tree can be felled, a

—

ther against the vexations of Sylvanus.
after the birth of a child, three

The

night

men walked around

the house : the first struck the threshold with an
axe, the second knocked upon it with a pestle,
and the third swept it with a broom. These symbolic actions were believed to prevent Sylvanus

It appeared at Paris, 1549, 8vo., under the
of " Quaestionum in Categorias libri tres, interprete J. Bernardo Feliciano,'''and again at Venice,
lation.
title

1546,
dicam.

work

Porphyry In PraeMadrid Codex is,
Ae{tinroi; <I)i\o(t6<Pov nAaThiviicou
rif tls Tai
'AptOTOTfKovs KaTTjyopias 'Kitoptwv rt k<u \vatmp
fo.,

after the

The Greek

title

of

in the

Kf<pd\aia fi.

In this work the author explains to one Seleucus
the .Aristotelian Categories, and endeavours at the

3s2

DEXIPPUS.

9D«

ame

Knnead.

(Plotin.

DIADL'ME.NIAN'l'S.
twelfth being quot*^

the ohjectioni of Plotinui.

time to refute

1,

vi.

'2,

3; comp. Simplic. ml

Ariiit.CaU'<j.U)\.\,n,; Tstetzes, Chtliwl. ix. I/iil.

274.)

Specimon* of the

fJrcf'k tpxt ore to

Cord. 2,

be found in
274,

Iriarte, Oxt. liihl. Malrit. Catalog, pp. 13.5,

(.uaiien.

we h-am that there are other
Dexippui on nimilar nuhjecti (till ex-

&c., niid from these
diali)f;uc« of

(Fabric. IlUd.

tant in inanuRcript.
2.54, 4JIf;, V. pp. (;f)7,

DKXIPPUS

(Jr.

iii.

in

pp.

j)rinc« of Caria{B.c. 38.5-377), wnt for him to
cure hi* sons, Mausolim and Pixodanis, of a dangerous illness, which he undertook to do upon condition that Ilecatomnus should cease from waging

14, vol.

i.

144

p.

;

(fialen, />e

Comment.

/>» Hat. Vict, in Morli. Arut."

Jit.

c.

70;<,

38, and Comment. IV.

744

Venuf

I)e

;

xi. p. 182.)

He

c. .5,

Seda

in A.

24, Commrnt.
vol. xv. pp. 478,

8;

2ttv9iKi, that

still

extant shew, that hi* style hat

I).

M. OPE'LIUS,

the son of

and Nonia Celsa, was
ber, A. D. 208.

ft.

'7.)
[1^. .S.J

bom

When

DIADUMENUS,

M. Opelius Macrinus
on the 19th of Septem-

his father

was

elevated to

the purple, after the murder of Caracalla on the
8th of March, a. d. 217, Diadumenianus received
the

titles

of Caesar, Princeps Jurentutis, Antoninut,

and eventually of Imperator and Auytutut also.
Upon the victory of Elagabalus, he was sent to the
charge of Artabanus, the Parthian king, but was
betrayed and put to death about the same time
with Macrinus.
This child is celebrated on account of his surpassing beauty by Lampridius, who declares, that

;

author.

or as Eunapius (p. .58) calls it, XP'"'"'''? IcTopia,
was a chronological history from the mythical ages
to the accession of Claudius Gothicus, a. d.

probably of twelve books, the

m«

Fasti.)

Metellus, consul in b. c. 117.
DIADT'MENIA'NUS or

are not informed whether Dexippus wrote

It consisted

-^

98, in the reign of Trnj

by Zens (Hygin. Pali. 1.5.5), the became the mother of Peirithous, who received hi*
name from the circumstance, that Zeus when be
attempted to seduce her, ran around her (ir*p*Bittv ) in the form of a horse.
( Eustath. ad Horn,
There are two other mythical personage*
p. 101.)
of this name. (Schol. ad Find. CM. i. 144 ; Tietjt,
ad Lycoph. 480.) Dia is also used as a surname
of Hebe or Ganymede, who had temples under
this name at Phlius and Sicyon. (Strab. viii. p.
382; Pans. ii. 13. § 3.)
[L. S.]
DIADEMA'TUS, a mmame of L. Caeciliu*

he is known to us only as an
Photius (Bibl. CotL 82) has
preserved some account of three historical works
1. Td fxtrcL 'A\e^avSpov, in four
of Dexippus.
books.
It was a history of Macedonia from the
time of Alexander, and by way of introduction
the author prefixed a sketch of the preceding history, from the time of Caranus to Alexander.
(Comp. Euseb. ChroTi. 1.) 2. 'S.vmofxov IrropiKov,

268.

tbe

ing to others,

Gallien. 13.)

down

ail

[L. 8.]
(A(a), a daughter of Deioneut and the
wife of Ixion. (Schol. ad find. I'yth. ii. 39.) Her
father it also called Plioneut. (Diod. iv. 69; SchoL
ad ApoUon. Rhod. iii. 62.) By Ixion, or accord-

and Dexippus with his band was cut off from it,
he made an unexpected descent upon Peiraeeus
and took vengeance upon the enemv. (Dexipp.
E.VC. de Bell. Scyth. p. 26, &c. ; trebelL PoU.

works

I'oll.

c<*mp.

DIA

PUBLIUS

historical

12;

DEXTER, C. DO.MI'THTS, wat consul in a.d.
196, in the reign of Septimiut Sevenit, who appointed him ptaefect of the citv.
(Spartian. Stiver.
'

9, vol.

1) and Aulus Ciellius (xvii. 1 1 ) in the controversy thnt was niaintxiined among some of the
ancient physicians as to whether the drink passed
down the windpipe or the gullet.
fW. A. O.]
HERF/NNIUS, a
DKXIPPUS,
Greek rhetorician and historian, was a son of
Ptolemaeus and bom in the Attic demos of Hermus. (Riickh, Corp. Inscript. i. n. 380, p. 439,
&c.)
He lived in the third century after Christ,
in the reigns of Ckudius Gothicus, Tacitus, Aurelian, jind Probus,till about a. d. 280. (Eunap. Vit.
I'orj^htfr. p. 21.)
He was regarded by his contemporaries and later writers as a man of most
extensive learning; and we learn from the inscription
just referred to, that he was honoured at Athens
with the highest offices that existed in his native
city.
In A. D. 262, when the Goths penetrated
into Greece and ravaged several towns, Dexippus
proved that he was no less great as a general and
a man of business than as a scholar, for, after the
he gathered around him a
citpture of Athens,
number of bold and courageous Athenians, and
took up a strong position on the neighbouring hills.
Though the city itself was taken by the barbarians,

We

3.

14) and a friend of Martial. (/,
He was killed during hit contulihip.

vii

anj- rhetorical

24.)

Trfb.

;

V.

c.

c

y.

1

Clau^l.

'

I. in llippocr.

Sect. ativ. Eratittr.

Kcclet.

lUiUAn.

32,

Greek rfaetoriciani. The ftacment* of Dezipput, which have been cenMtnMj
increased in modem time* by the diaeoveriee of A.
Mai {CuUfct. Script. Vet. ii. p. 319, Ac), have
been collected by I. ,Bekker and Niebubr in the
first volume of the Scripturet I/ittoriae liyxantimae,
Bonn, 1829, 8vo.
(L. S.)
DEXTER, AFRA'NIU.S, was r

quoted by Plutarch (Sympo*.

is

lliti.

rt

Tyr.

faultt of the hit«

his excessive severity in restricting the quantity of

()/>/. c.

Matirn.
Tri,,.

an account of the war of the Goth* or .Scythiani,
which Dexippus himiu-lf had fought.
It coib-

menta

war against his country. (Suid. UAd.) He wrote
some medical works, of which nothing but the
titles remain.
He was blamed by FIrasistmtus for
drink allowed to his patients,

Uy/.-iriiniiri

menced in the reign of Deciu*. and was broogbt to
a close by Aurelian.
Photius praises th« •tjric
and diction of Dexippus, especially in th« third
work, and looks upon him as a M-cotid Thucvdide*
but this praise is highly exaggerated, and the fnif-

IH-^rpm,

a piiytician of Cog, who was one of the pupili of
the celebrated Hippocrates, and lived in the fourth
century n. c. (Suid. i. v. A^{«inroT.) Ilecatotnnut,

"

9,
1.5,

EvBgrius,
it,

[A. S.]

740.)

(A<{iinroi), called aI»o

StrphanuH of

liy

'EXoupoi), and it in frequently ref«rrrt-d to by
the writ<-ri of the AuguKtan hinUiry.
(I^tnprid.
Ales. Sev. 4!> ; Capilulin. AfiLnmtn. Jun. 0, Trei

(». V.

|

COIN OF DIADUKENUNUS.

maternal grandfather he inherited the name of
Diadumenus, which upon his quasi-adoption into
the family of the Antonines

was changed

into

Diadumenianus. (Dion Cass. Ixxviii. 4, 17, 19,
34, ;i8-40 Herodian. v, 9 ; Lamprid. Diadumen.
Capitolin. Macrin. 10.)
[W. R.]
DIAETHUS (Aiaifloj), the author of commentaries on the Homeric poems, whicli seem to have
been chiefly of an historiciil nature, and are referred to in the Venetian scholia on the Iliad (ilL
;

[L. S.]
175).
DIAEUS (Ai'aioi), a man of Megalopolis, succeeded Menalcidas of Lacedaemon as general of
Menalcidas,
the Achaean league in b. c. 150.
having been assailed by Callicrates with a capital
charge, saved himself through the favour of Diaeus,
whom he bribed with three talents [Callicrates,
No. 4, p. 5G9, b.] ; and the latter, being much
and generally condemned for this, endeavoured to
divert public attention from his own conduct to a
The Lacedaemonians
quarrel with Lacedaemon.
had appealed to the Roman senate about the possession of some disputed land, and had received for
answer that the decision of all causes, except those
of life and death, rested with the great council of
This answer Diaeus so far garbled
the Achaeans.

The L<icedaemoniaiis
accused him of falsehood, and the dispute led to
war, wherein the Lacedaemonians found themselves
no match for the Achaeans, and resorted accordDiaeus, affirming that his
ingly to negotiation.
hostility was not directed against Sparta, but
against her disturbers, procured the banishment of
•24 of her principal citizens.
These men tied for
as to omit the exception.

Rome, tuid thither Diaeus
oppose them, together with Callicrates,

refuge and protection to

went

to

who

The ctiuse of the exiles
died by the way.
was supported by Menalcides, who assured the
Spartans, on his return, that the

Romans had

de-

clared in favour of their independence, while an
equally positive assurance to the opposite effect

—

was given by Diaeus to the Achaeans, the truth
being that the senate had passed no final decision
at all, but had promised to send commissioners to
settle

the dispute.

War was

renewed between

c. 148, in spite of the prohibition of
the Romans, to which, however, Diaeus, who was
again general in B. c, 147, paid more obedience,
though he endeavoured to bring over the towns
round Sparta by negotiation. When the decree of

the parties, B.

which severed Sparta and
several other states from the Achaean league,
Diaeus took a leading part in keeping up the indignation of the Achiieans, and in urging them to
the acts of violence which caused war with Rome.
In the autumn of 147 he was succeeded by Critolaiis, but the death of the latter before the expiration of his year of office once more placed Diaeus
at the post of danger, according to the law of the
Achaeaus, which provided in such cases that the
predecessor of the deceased should resume his
authority.
The number of his anny he swelled
with emancipated slaves, and enforced strictly,
though not impartially, the levy of the citizens ;
but he acted unwisely in dividing his forces by
sending a portion of them to garrison Megara
and to check there the advance of the Romans.
Jle himself had taken up his quarters in Cu-

the

Romans

arrived,

WT

DIAGORAS.

DIAEUS.
he shone resplendent like a heavenly star, and was
beloved by all who looked upon him on account of
From his
his surpassing (?race and comeliness.

rinth,

cing

and Metellus, the Roman general, advanambassadors

thither, sent forward

to

offer

terms, but Diaeus threw them into prison (though
he afterwards released them for the bribe of a
talent), and caused Sosicrates, the lieutenantgeneral, as well as Philinus of Corinth, to be put

having joined in recom-

to death with torture for

mending negotiation with the enemy. Being defeated by Mummius before the walls of Corinth,
in B. c.
46, he made no further attempt to defend
the city, but fled to Megalopolis, where he slew
1

to prevent her falling into the enemy's
power, and put an end to his own existence by
poison, thus (says Pausanias) rivalling Menalcidas
in the cowardice of his death, as he had rivalled
him through his life in avarice. [Menalcidas.]
(Polyb. xxxviii. '2, xL 2, 4, 5, 9 ; Paus. viL 12,&c.:
Clinton, /•'. H. sub annis 149, 147, 146.) [E. E.]

his wife

DIA'GORAS(A(a7opoi),

the sou of Telecleides
the isLuid of Melos
(Milo), one of the Cychides.
He was a poet and
a philosopher, who throughout antiquity was regarded as an atheist (adtos).
With the exception

or Teleclytus,

was born

in

we possess only very scanty information concerning his life and literary activity.
All that is known is carefully collected by M. H.
of this one point,

E. Meier (in Ersch. u. Gruber's Allgem. Eneifdvp,

439—448).
The age of this remarkable man can be determined only in a general way by the fact of his being
called a disciple of Deuiucritus of Abdera, who
xxiv. pp.

taught about b.

c.

43(i.

But the circumstance

Pindar
is a manifest
anachronism, as has been already observed by
Brandis. {Gtick. d. GrieeA. R<im. Pkiio». L p. 341.)
Nearly all the ancient authorities agree that Melos
was his lutive pkce, and Tatian, a htte Christian
writer, who calls him aik Athenian, does so probably for no other reason but because Athens was the
that, besides Bacchylides (about B. c. 435),
also

is

his contemporar)-,

called

principal scene of the activity of Diagoras. (Tatian,

Orat. ode. O'raec. p. 164, a.)
Lobeck (Atfiatqtk.
p. 370) is the only one antong modem critics who
maintains that the native countrj' of Diagoras is
uncertain.
According to a tradition in Hesychius
Milesius and Suidas, Democritus the philosopher

ransomed him

for a very large sum from the
which he had fallen in the cruel
subjugation of Melos under Alcibiades (b. c. 411),
and this account at all events serves to attest

captivity into

the close personal relation of these two kindredminded men, although the details respecting the

ransom, for instance,

may

be

The

incorrect

saiue authorities further state, that in his

youth

Diagonis had acquired some reputation as a lyric
poet, and tiiis is probably the cause of his being
mentioned together with the lyric poets Simonides,
Pindar, and Bacchylides. Thus he is said to have

composed

^<r/iaTo,

dithyrambs.

fiiKif,

Among

waidvfs,

iyKuiJua,

and

encomia is mentioned in
particular an eulogy on Arianthes of Argos, who
is otherwise unknown,* another on Nicodorus, a
statesman of Mantineia, and a third upon the
Mantineians.
Diagoras is said to have lived in
intimate friendship with Nicodorus, who was cele*

The change

his

in the constitution of

Mantineia

by the avvoiKurfios took place with the assistance
of Argos ( Wachsmuth, Hellen. AUerth. i. 2, p. 89,
i. 1, p. 180), and Arianthes of Argos was probably
a person of some political importance.

DIAOORAS,

998
hmtcd

and

liliu'c,

V. II.
Till-

DIAOORAS.

ai a stateNnmii iind liiw^^iver in hii native
ii.

lived, iiccorditiK to i'l'ri/.oniuii (lul Aclian.

at the time of

'I'A),

any

tion, nltlioii^li

h<!

pretext

who

Aclian,

f(ji)liNti

incnt, dfclini-K

Iiuh

Art«xiTxc» MiiHinon.
prcM-rvcd

itntf-

tliin

fnrlliiT dim-UNsion of thin rela-

krx'w more ntmiit

under the

it,

he thnii^ht it objectionatili- to lay ajiya man who wai %n hoHtilc to tho

tliat

thin)( in pruiM^ of

(d«oii

ffodH

^ia'f6pai>).

ix6\>i>v

Hut

he

utill

in-

l('Ki8lution,

Uia^oraK aKKinti'd Nicodoruii in Mi
which he hiniM-lf pniiM*H an very wiM

and Kood.

Wachwnnth ( llfUm.

fonnH

iiR,

placeN

that

thJR

political

activity

A/terlh.

of the

i.

'2,

two

p. f>0)

friendt

ahout the l)e);innin^ of the I'eloponnetian war.
find I)in);onii at A them at early as B.

We

r.

4'24, for Aristophaneii in the ('ltmd» (830), which
were performed in that year, alluden to him at a
well-known chariu't<'r
and when Socraten, aa
thou|{h it were a mifit;ike, in there calle<i a Melian,
the poet doe* no in order to remind hit hearert at
once of DiagoraH and of hix attiu-k* upon tho popular n>ligion.
In like manner llip|>on in railed a
Melian, merely beraiiHe he wai a follower of Di»gorn*.
It can scarcely be doubted that DiagoTM
was acquainted with Socrates, a connezioa which
ia descri(>cd in the ncholia on AriatophiOM
if he
bad been a teacher of Socrat4>«.
FMmb jtan
later, n. c. 41 1, he was involved, aa Diodonu (ziii.
6) informs us, by the democratical party in a law;

M

suit

about impiety (5iaSoAiJ5 rvxii" ^»'

and he

thouf;ht

it

adriiable to eacape

iff*Sti<f),

it* result

by

flight.
Religion seems to hare been only the pretext for that accusation, for the more fact of his
being a Melian made him an object of suspicion

with the people of Athens.
In b. <;. 4l(j, Mclot
had been conquered and cruelly treated by the
Athenians, and it is not at all impossible that Diagoras, indignant at such
treatment, may have
taken part in the party-strife at Athens, and thus
have drawn upon himself the suspicion of the democratical party, for the opinion that heterodoxy
was persecuted at Athens, and that the priests in
particular busied themselves about such matters,

devoid of

foundation.

all

Grieck. Lii.

p. 32*3.)

i.

(Bemhardy,

is

Genck. d.

All the circumstances of

the case lead us to the conclusion, that the accusation of Diagoras was altogether and essentially of

a

political nature.

All that we know of his writings, and especially
of his poems, shews no trace of irreligion, but on the
contrary contains evidence of the most profound

(Philodemus in the Hercxdantnt.
ed. Drummond and Walpole, p. 164.) Moreover,
we do not find that out of Athens the charge of
dfffSeta was taken notice of in any other part of
Greece.
All that we know for certain on the
point is, that Diagoras was one of those philosophers who, like Socrates, certainly gave offence by
their views concerning the worship of the national
gods ; but we know what liberties the Attic
comedy could take in this respect with impunity.
There is also an anecdote that Diagoras, for want
of other iire-wood, once threw a wooden statue of
Heracles into the fire, in order to cook a dish of
religious feeling.

lentils,

shews

and,

if

there

is

any truth

in

it, it

certainly

^^ews respecting polytheism and
the rude worship of images. (Meier, /. c. p. 445.)
In like manner he may have ridiculed the common
his liberal

notions of the people respecting the actions of the
gods, and their direct and personal interference

with

human

affairs.

This, too,

is

alluded to in

MTpral very chanct«ristic anecdoUn For exampla,
on hi* Hi^ht fnmi Athefis by SM to PallwM kt wmm
overuiken by a stonn, and OH hauiaf U* Mgw»
jNissengen say, that this alorai wia MMrt tkni
the goda a« a poaUuMat, bacMM* Ikay had

ky
aa

on board, Diagoraa abcwed thcai athar
vessels at some distance which wen stfaggUa
g
with the santa itonn withunt having a Diaaam ••
board. (Oe. tit A»i. l>roT. iii. VI.)
TiM aad
atheirt

riaiihr aniidatai (I>iog. I>i^rt. vi. h\)) acraiateljr
daaeriba tha raktion in which our philoioah*
stood to the popular religioa. That he aaualnaa4
his own p<isitioa with gnat ftramaaa, aad wriiapa
i
with mora fraed(mi, wit, aad boUneaa than waa
adviuiUc, aaaiM t« be attaated by the fiwt, that Ac
in particular obtained the epithet of d^Mt in a»tic|uity.
Many modem writers maintain tlwt thia
epithet ought not to be given to him, brcaaae ha
merely denied the dind interfenace of Ood with
the world; hat though athaiata, in the proper
aenae of the word, have naMr txiatad, aad in that
eoae Diagoraa waa ceiUialy aat aa atheist, yet
8B he did aet believe ia the peraaaal asfatence of
tha Athanian gads and their hnaaai aiedeef ai'riag,
the AtheniaBa eould hardly have ngifded hian aa
other than an atheiat
In the enh)g]r on his friend
Nieodoraa he laag

Kard

Soi/iora

koI

r^ac rd vdrra

fip6Toiau>

ilCTtKUTCU.

But

to return to the accusation of Diagoras, in

eaaseqaenoe of which be was obliged to quit Athens.
That time was one in which scepticism was begin*
ning to undermine the foundations of the ancient
popular belief. The trial of those who had broken

down

the statnes of Hennes, the profanation of
the mysteries, and the accusation of Alcibiades,
are symptoms which shew that the nnbeliei^ nourished

by the speculationa of philooophers and by

the artifices of the sophists began to appear very

dangerous to the conservative party at Athens.
There is no doubt that Diagoras paid no regard te
the established religion of the people, and he may
occasionally have ridiculed it ; but he also ventured

on direct attacks upon public institations of the
Athenian worship, such as the Eleusinuin mysteries, which he endeavoured to lower in public estimation, and he is said to have pterented aMny
persons from becoming initiated in them. Thcaa
at least are the points of which the ancients accaae
him (Craterus, ap. Schol. AritU^th. I. e. ; Tarrhaeua,
Lysias, c. Attdodd. p. 214 ; Joseph, e.
37 ; Tatian, adv. Grate, p. 1 64, a^^ and
this statement is also supported by the circumstance, that Melanthins, in his work on the mysteries, mentions the decree passed against Diagoras.
But, notwithstanding the absence of accurate information, we can discover political motives through
all these religious disputes.
Diagoras was a Melian, and consequently belonged to the Doric race
he was a friend of the Doric Mantineia, which was
hated by Athens, and had only recently given up
its alliance with Athens ; the Dorians and lonians
were opposed to each other in various points of
their worship, and this spark of hostility was kindled into a glowing hatred by the Peloponnesian
war.
Diagoras fled from Athens in time to escape
the consequences of the attacks which his enemies
had made upon him. He was therefore punished
by Steliteusis, that is, he was condemned, and the
psephisma was engraved on a column, promising a
prize for his head, and one talent to the person
ap. Suid.

ApUm.

ii.

;

DIAGORAS.

DIAGORAS.

should bring his dead body to Athens, and
two talents to him who should deliver him up alive
to the Athenians. (Schol. ad Arustoph. A v. 1013,
1073 ; Died. xiii. C.) Melanthius, in his work on
the mysteries, had preserved a copy of this psephisma.
That the enemies of tlie philosopher

not be explained without going hack to the opinions of his teacher, Democritus, and the intellectual movement of the time.
The atomistic philosophy had substituted for a world-governing deity
the relation of cause and effect as the sources of all
things.
Democritus explained the wide-spread
belief in gods as the result of fear of unusual and
unaccountable phaenomena in nature ; and, starting from this principle, Diagoras, at a time when
the ancient popular belief had already been shaken,
especially in the minds of the young, came forward
witii the decidedly sophistical doctrine, that there
were no gods at alL His attacks seem to haw
been mainly directed against the dogmas of Greek
theology and mythologj, aa well as against the
established fonns of mnUp.
The expression of
the Scholiast on Aristophanes {Hun. 3'23), that
Diagoras, like Socrates, introduced new divinities,
must probably be referred to the fiict, tliat according to the £uhion of the lophiata, which is csiricatured by Aristophanea in the Clouds, he substituted the active powers of nature fior the activity
of the gods ; and some isolated statements that
have come down to us render it probable that he
did this in a witty nuuiner, somewhat bordering
upon frivolity ; but there is no pasttage to shew
that his disbelief in the popular gods, and his ridicule of the established, rude, and materialistic belief of the people, produced anything like an immoral conduct in the life and aetioaa of the au.
On the contrary, all accounta attoat that be diacharged the duties of liiie in an exemplary manner,

who

acted on that occasion with great injustice and
animosity towards him, we may infer from the
manner in which Aristophanes, in his Birds,
which wa« brought upon the stage in that year,
speaks of the matter ; for he describes that decree as having been framed in the republic of
the birds, and ridicules it by the ludicrous addition
that a prize was offered to any one who should
kill a dead tyrant.
Meier, with full justice, infers
from this passage of Aristophanes, that the poet
did not approve of the proceedings of the people,
who were instigated by their leaders, had become
frightened about the preservation of the constitution,
and were thus misled to various atts of violence. The
mere fact that Aristophanes could venture upon such
an insinuation shews that Diagoras was by no means
in the same bad odour with all the Athenians.
From Athens Diagoras first went to Palleue" in
Achaia, which town was on the side of Ijacedaeroon from the beginning of the Peloponnesiau war,
and before any other of the Aciutean towok. (Thucyd. ii. 9.)
It was in vain that the Athenians
demanded his surrender, and in coneeqaflMe of
this refusal, they included the inhabitaata of Pallene in the same decree which had been pasted
against Diagoras, This is a symptom of that fearful
passion and blindness with which the Athenian
people, misguided as it was by demagogues, tore
itself to pieces in those unfortuimte trials about
those who had upset the Hennae. (Wachsmuth,
/. c. i. '2, p.l92;
Droyseu, in his Introduct. to the
Birds of Aristoph. p. 240, &c.)
For all tliat we

know

of Diagoras, his expressions and opinions,

and its alleged cause, leads us to see
him one of the nmuberless persons who were
suspected, and were fortunate enough to escape
the consequences of the trial by flight.
From
Pallene he went to Corinth, where, as Suidas states,
he died.
Among the works of Diagoras we have mention
of a work entitled pu7J0i Kdryoi^-f in which he is
his accusation

in

said to have theoretically explained his atheism,

and

to have endeavoured to establish it by arguments. This title of the work, which occurs also
as a title among the works of Democritus and
other Greek philosophers (Diog. Laert. ix. 49,
mentions the A070J ^piyios of Democritus, and
concerning other works of the same title, see Lobeck, Aylaopk. p. 369, &c.), leads us to suppose
that Diagonis treated in that work of the Phrj'gian
divinities, who were received in Greece, and endeavoured to explain the mythuses which referred
to them ; it is probable also that he drew the different mysteries within the circle of his investigations, and it maj* be that his accusers at Athens
referred to this work.
The rehition of Diagoras to
the popular religion and theology of his age can-
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that he was a moral and very estimabU man, and
was in earnest when in the eulogy on
Arianthea of Argoo he said b*ii, b*6s rpd voi^
rdt ipyov vtift^ ^P*"' irfprirav!
We do not
feel inclined, with Meier, to doubt the statement
that he distinguished himi>elf not only as a philosopher, but also as an orator, and that bo possessed
many firiends and great indueuce for though wo
tind it in an author of only socondary weight
(Dion Chrysust. Hum. IV
prim. Efitt. ad CbrmtJi. Op. V. p. 30, ed. Montf.), yet it perfectly
agrees with the ikte which Diagoras experienced
for the very reason that he was not an unim^iortant man at Athens.
(Fabric liiU. Gruec. ii. p.
654, &c. ; Brutker, Hi>U. Crit. Philot. i. p. IJOS
Thienemann, in FuUebom's litttriaye zur Cleselt,
d«r PkMo*. zi. p. 15. 1^. ; D. L. Mounier, Lkgpuiatio de Diaponi Ahlio, Roterod. 1«38.)
[A. S.]
DIA'GORAS (Atayopas), a Greek physician,
who is quoted by Pliny as one of the authors from
whom the materials for his Natural History were
derived. (Index to books xii. xiiL xx. xxi. xxxv.,
and //. X. XX. 76.)
He must have lived in or
before the third century B. c, as he is mentioned
by Erasistratus (apud Dioscor. De Mat. MtJ. iv.
65, p. 557), and may perhaps be the native of
Cyprus quoted by Erotianus. {Gloss. Hi/focr. p.
One of his medical formulae is preserved
306.)
by Aetius (tetrab. ii. senn. 3, c. 108, p. 353), and
he may perhaps be the physician mentioned by an
anonymous Arabic writer in Casiri. ( liiUivth. A la-

that he

:

;

m

i. p. 237.)
Some persons have
him with the celebrated philosopher, the

bico-Hisp. Esc. vol.

* This statement is founded upon a conjecture
of Meier, who proposes to read in the scholion on
Aristoph. Av. I. c. «col toi)s Mrf MiSoma^ U(\-

+ Suidas

calls it

Toi)r

ixoKu^i^ovrai Xiyovi,

an explanation of which has been attempted by
Meier,

p.

445.

identified

slave of Democritus

;
but there is no evidejice that
they were the same person, nor is the philosopher
(as far as the writer is aware) anywhere said to
have been a physician.
[W. A.G.]
DIA'GORAS {Aiay6pas), the son of Damagetus,
of the &mily of the Eratidae at lalysus in Rhodes,

tlioMt of hi*

gninci.

ions and

for

hin

own

^'nuiiUonii,

victorie*,

know

that the Aventine was fint acewpie4 bj tb*
coiKjuered .Sabine* " i'" <*'r.- ir;ii..i.!ai.i..il i/. Konw

and

in th« (irpcian

He wnK

of lalydiii,

dctcrndcd from OumuKctiu, kin((
nnd, on the nioth(.-r'« itide, from the

MfkHoninn hero,

The

DIBUTADE8.

DIANA.
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win very cclubrntpd

Arintomcni-i.

[I)ama<ikti.'h.

Aen.

(':>vr^.<ul

vii.

%

>

stated tliat shortly

>

the Aventine was Okki^ned tu

]

tit4s

that the law ordaining this aaaigiaMBl

the Olynipiun ){ameN, four

diiced at

the

of

(

in

.

tiineii

in

twice in the Nemean, and once at leait in the
Pythian.
He had therefore the high honour of
being a ntpioiovlKTit, that ii, one who had gained

as at Athens, Aegiiia. Megara, I'ellene, and Rhode*.
There in a Htory told of Diagoras which dinplayt

most Htrikingly the itpirit with which the gamei
were regarded. When an old man, he accompanied
his sons, Acusilaiis and Danuigetun, to Olyinpia.
The young men, having both been victorioim, carried their father through the ainembly, while the

Pindar's ode concludes with forebo<lings of misfortune to the family of the Knitidae, which were
realized after the death of Diagoras through the
growing influence of Athens. [DiiRiEtN.] (Pind.
Cic. Tunc. i.
01. vii. and Schal. ; Pans. vi. 7. § 1
Miiller, Dorians, iii. 9. § 3 ; Clinton, F. II.
46
pp. 254, 255 ; Krause, Olymp. p. 2G9, Gymn. u.
[P. S.]
Jynn. i. p. 259, ii. p. 74.1)

(

Uv.

iii.

bjr

Plut. tluaeit. Horn. 3
FesL i. v. Jueenilia ;
;
Augiutin, de Via. IM, rit. 16) ; and these characteristica at ones abow a striking resemblance between Diana and Peronia or Fauna Fatua. This
circumstance, and the (act that Diaiui was the goddess of the moon, alto render it easy to ronrrire
how the Romans afterwards came to i.:
-i
with the fireek Artemis, for Fauna 1
same relation to Picui and F^aunus iii.ii .hkiim*
bore to Apollo. (Hartuiig, Ihe liflitj. der liom. ii.
Niebuhr, Ilisi. of Hotne, i. p. 367,
p. 207, &c. ;
4.54

;

(L.S.]

&c.)

DIAS

(A/of), of Ephenit, a Greek philosopher

of the time of Philip of Macedonia.

;

He

belonged

and was therefore considered a
Sophist, that is, a rhetorician.
When he saw the
threatening position of Philip towards Greece, he
prevailed upon the king to turn his anns against
AsLi, and advised the Greeks to accompany him
on his expedition, saying that it was an honourable

to the Academics,

whom

the Romans completely identified with the Greek
Artemis.
The earliest trace of her worship occurs
in the story about ServiusTullius, who is said to have
dedicated to her a temple on the Aventine, on the
It is added that, as
ides of Sextilis. (Augustus.)
Diana was the protectress of the slaves, the day
dedicated was
temple
had
been
wliith
that
on
afterwards celebrated every year by slaves of both
sexes, and was called the day of the slaves (^die»
serrorum ; Fest. s. f. servorum dies ; Plut. Quaetl.
Bom. 100; Martial, xii. G7.) Besides that day of
the slaves, we hear of no festival of Diana in early
times, which may be accounted for by supposing
that either she was a divinity of inferior rank, or
that her worship had been introduced at Rome
without being sanctioned or recognized by the go-

vernment, that is, by the ruling patricians. The former cannot have been the case, as the goddess was
worshipped by the plebeians and the Latins as
their patron di\nnity ; for a tradition related that
the plebeians had emigrated twice to the Aventine,
where stood the temple of Diana (Liv. ii. 32, iii.
51, 54; Sallust, Jug. 31) ; and the temple which
Servius Tullius built on the Aventine was founded
for the benefit of the Latin subjects, who assembled
and sacrificed there every year. (Dionys. iv. 26
The
Plut. Quaest. Rom. 4.)
comp. Liv. i. 45
Sabines and Latins, who formed the main stock of
the plebeians, were thus in all probability the oriNow as we
ginal worshippers of Diana at Rome.
;

;

Room

tba SabiiiM and Latins on tb«ir
becoming plebeians, and that she was worshipped
by them in particular without the state taking any
notice of her, or ordaining any iieatival ia boooar
of her.
Varro {dr
L. v. 74) inowowr iiK|iwaily
attMta, that the wonbip and name of Diana had
COOM fion tk* 8«bhm> Now, as the religion of
the Latina and SaUoM did not differ in any essential point from that of the Romans, we inay
ask what Roman divinity correspnndMt U\ the
'.n
8abine or Latin Diana? Diana IotkI
grorat and in the neighbourhood of v.
spired laen with enthusiann and m.^..^ i..
~:.u
dreaded the very sight of male beings so much,
that no man waa allowed to enter her temple, and
she herself remained a virgin (Horat. Ejiitt. ii. 1.

;

divinity,

of Diaa* (DioajraL x. SS

M«M dMT that Dhna^ wonhif wm iatf*>

,

and congratulated him as having reached the summit of
human happiness. The fame of Diagoras and his
descendants was celebrated by Pindar in an ode
(f)l. vii.) which was inscrilx'd in golden letters on
the wall of the temple of Athena at Cnidus in
Rhodes. Their statues were sot up at Olympia in
That of Diagoras was
a place by themselves.
nmde by the Megarian statuary, Calmcxxh. The
time at which Diagoras lived is determined by his
Olympic victory, in the 79th Olympiad, (b.c. 4fi4.)

Italian

tenpU

kaat

'

spectators showered garlands upon him,

original

it

WW

L

crownit lit all the four great frntivalii.
He alto obtained niiiny victorien in game* of le»ii importance,

DL\'NA, an

the

54 ),

the Ikthniian,

and

pf-lT'tirif.

Kratidae ceawd to reijfn in
(t(i(), hut they Ntill retained ((rent
RhodcH sifter ii.
Din^oniit wan victor in Ixixin;; twice in
ilithi<-iice.
fiiniily

n

.

thing to serve abroad for the purpose of preserving

home. (Philostr. Vd. Sophitt.

i. 3.) [L.S.]
individual, apparently
century after Christ, who is
mentioned by Martial {Epigr. i. 31. 48) as having
been originally a surgeon, and having become afterwards a bearer in funerals (reapiWo). [W. A.G.]
DIBU'TADES, of Sicyon, was the reputed inventor of the art of modelling in relief, which an
accident first led him to practise, in conjunction
with his daughter, at Corinth. The story is, that
the daughter traced the profile of her lover's face
as thrown in shadow on the wall, and that Dibutades filled in the outline with clay, and thus made
a face in relief, which he afterwards hardened with
fire.
The work was preserved in the Nymphaeum
till the destruction of Corinth by Mummius. ( Plin.
H.N. XXXV. 12. s. 43.) Pliny adds, that Dibutades
invented the colouring of plastic works by adding a
red colour to them (from the existing works of
this kind it seems to have been red sand), or modelling them in red chalk ; and also that he was
the first who made masks on the edges of the gut-

liberty at

DIAULUS(A(auAos), an

at

Rome,

in the first

low
and afterwards in high relief
Pliny adds " Hinc et fastigia templorum
{ectypa).
orta," that is, the terra-cotta figures which Dibuter tiles of the roofs of buildings, at first in

relief (prott/pa),

DICAEARCHUS.

DICAEARCHUS.

tadcs was said to have invented, were used to or-

oSus which referred to Greece.
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Buttmann

the
only modem critic who has endeavoured to claim
the work for Dicaearchus in his " de Dicaearcho
DICAEARCHUS {i^iKaiapxos), an Aetolian, ejusque operibus quae inscribuntur Bios 'EWaSos
who played a conspicuous part in the Aetolian war et Ajfarypatprj riji 'EAAoSoj," Naumburg, 1832, 4to.
against the Romans. He was emploj-ed on several
But his attempt is not very successful, and has
embassies, and afterwards engaged in the service been ably refuted by Osann. (Allyem. Schulzeitimy
for 1833, No. 140, &c.)
of Philip of Macedonia, who sent him out to con4. B»oi t^j 'EAAoJoi,
quer the Cyclades, and emploj-ed him with a fleet was the most important among the works of Dicaeof twenty sail to carry on piracy.
to
archus,
and contained an account of the geographical
He appears
have been a most audacious and insolent person, position, the history, and the moral and religious
condition of Greece. It contained, in short, all the
for on his expedition against the Cyclades he erected
information necessary to obtain a full knowledge
altars to 'Aaifiua and Uapavofila, wherever he
landed.
(Polyb. xvii. 10, xviii. 37, xx. 10, xxiL of the Cireeks, tlieir life, and their manners.
It
14; Liv. XXXV. 12 Diod. Excerpt, de Virt. tl VU. was probably subdivided into sections ; so that
Die GeschiclU. des Attol. when we read of works of Dicaearchus wtpl fio\>p. 572 ; Brandstater,
(ruti)i,
ntpl fiowTiKwy ayti t'wf, rtpl AtovMriojcuf
Landei, p. 273.)
[L. S.]
dyiiyvf, and the like, we hmve probably to consider
cele(h.iK<xiapxoi).
1.
brated Peripatetic philosopher, geographer, and them only as portions of the great work, Bios rrjs
'EWaSos. It is impossible to make out the plan
historian, and a contemporary of Aristotle and
Theophrastus.
He was the son of one Pheidias, of the work in detail with any accuracy the atand born at Messana in Sicily, though he passed tempt, however, has been made bj Marx. (Creuthe greater part of his life in Greece Proper, and ser's MeUtein. iii. 4, p. 173, &c.)
know that
especially in Peloponnesus.
He was a disciple of the work
of three booka, of which the
Aristotle (Cic. ile J^ey. iii. 6), and a friend of Theoiirst coi
history and a geographical d«scriptii'ii
phrastus, to whom he dedicated some of his writ60 as to form a sort of intro,
ings.
Most of Aristotle's disciples are mentioned duction to the whole work. The second gave
also among those of Plato, but as this is not the
an account of the condition of the several Greek
case with Dicaearchus, Osann {Beitraye zur Griech.
states ; and the third, of the private and domestic
u. Hum. Lit. ii. p. 1, &C. ) justly infers that Dicaelife, the theatres, games, religion, kc. of the Greeks.
archus was one of Aristotle's younger disciples. Of the second book a coasidaiable ilragment is still
From some allusions which we meet with in the extant ; but in its preMBt fem H ennot be consifragments of his works, we must conclude that he dered the work of DioKudiiu hiaiadA but it is a
survived the y^ar B. c. 296, and that he died about portion of an abridgment which some one made of
B. c. 285.
Dicaearchus was highly esteemed by the Bios Tqs 'EAAo^ut.
To this class of writings
the ancients as a philosopher and as a man of most we may also refer 5. 'H us Tpof^M^lov Karieaais,
extensive information upon a great variety of things. a work which consisted of MTenil books, and, as
(Cic. Tmc. i. 18, de Of. ii. 6
Varro, de Re Hust. we may infer from the fragmenta quoted from it,
i. 2.)
His works, which were very numerous, are contained an account of the degenerate and licenfrequently referred to, and many fragntents of them
tious proceedings of the priests in the cave of Troare still extant, which shew that their loss is one
phonius. (Cic. ad Att. vi. 2, xiii. 31 ; Athen. xiiL
of the most severe in Greek literature. His works
The geographical works of
p. 594, xir. p. 641.)
were {«irtly geogniphicul, partly political or histo- Dicaearchus were, according to Strabo (ii. p. IU4),
rical, and partly philusuphiciU
but it is ditiicult to censured in many respects by Polybius; and Strabo
dniw up an accurate list of them, since many which himself (iii. p. 170) is dissatisfied with his descripare quoted as distinct works appear to have been
tions of western and northern Europe, which counonly sections of greater ones.
The fragments ex- tries Dicaearchus had never visited. Of a political
tant, moreover, do not always enable us to form a
nature was 6. TpiwoKirtK6s (Athen. iv. p. l4l
clear notion of the works to which they once beCic. ad Att. xiii. 32), a work which has been the
longed.
Among his geographical works may be subject of much dispute. Passow, in a programme
mentioned
I. On the heights of mountains. (Plin.
(Brvslau, 1829), endeavoured to establish the opi//. A', ii. 65; Geminus, Elem. Astron. 14.)
Suinion that it was a reply to Anaximenes's TpLKopayos
das (s.v. £kiKaiapxos) mentions Kara^tT^jijo-ctt riy or TpnroAiTucdy, in which the Lacedaemonians,
iv '[lfKoTcovvr\a<f dpwv, but the quotations in Pliny Athenians, and Thebans, had been calumniated.
and Geminus shew that Dicaearchus's measurements Buttmann thought it to have been a comparison of
of heights were not conhned to Peloponnesus, and
the constitutions of Pellene(Pallene), Corinth, and
Suidas therefore probably quotes only a section of Athens (comp. Cic. ad Att. ii. 2), and that DicaeP^s
trfpioSos
the whole work.
2.
(Lydus, de ^fe^us. archus inflicted severe censure upon those states
This work was probably for their corrupt morals and their vicious constitup. 98. 17, ed. Bekker).
the text written in explanation of the geographical tions.
third opinion is maintained by Osann
maps which Dicaearchus had constructed and given (/. c p. 8, &c.), who taking his stand on a passage
to Theophrastus, and which seem to have comprisin Photius {BiU. Cod. 37) where an flSos AtKouzped the whole world, as far as it wjis then known. XiK6y of a state is mentioned as a combination of
(Cic. tul Att. vi. 2; comp. Diog. Laert. v. 51.)
the three forms of government, the democi-atical,
3. 'Ai'07f>o<f>7J rrjs 'EAAoSos.
work of this title, aristocratical, and monarchical, infers that Dicaeardedicated to Tlieophnistus, and consisting of 150 chus in his TpivoKiTiKos, explained the nature of
iambic verses, is still extant under the name of that mixed constitution, and illustrated it by the
Dicaearchus but its form and spirit are both un- example of Sparta.
This opinion is greatly supworthy of Dicaeaa'hus, and it is in all probability ported by the contents of the fragments. Osann
the production of a much later writer, who made a goes even so far as to think that the d^^ussion oa
metrical paraphrase of that portion of the Tt/j -wipipolitics in the sixth book of Polybius is basei? upou

nament the pediments of temples,
Ant. s. V. Fadigium.)

(See Diet, of
[P. S.]

'

;

DICAKARCHUS

A

:
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'
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;

;

—

—

A

A

;
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the TpiiroKiriKos of Diounrchiii. Cieero intended
to miikr uv! of tliit work, which Menu to bmr«
l>een wrilttn in thf. form of a dUflgM, for hit
trcntix! Uh (^Liria. {Ail Alt. xiii. 30.)
Among hit
|>hil(iiio|ihi('ul workt may l>e iru-ntioned
7. A«7fiaHoi, in thn-e l)(M>kii, which di-rived tti
from
the fiict thiit the ttccrx; of tb<> phiionophiaii dialogiM
wni> laid at Mytili-ix* ill Lehbon.
lu it Dicocarchut
enilciivoiirpd to prove thnt the houI
murtiJ.
(Cic. Tiuc. i. 31.)
Cicero {ad All. xiii. 12) wImb
peaking of a work vipi ^uxv*^ prohnhly rocMH
the Ata^uiKoL
Anoth<T philoKophicnl work,

—

muM

wm

il.

KnpivdiaKol, which likcwino coiiuhted of

booki,

wu

(Cic. Tunc.

M

a sort of ituppU-nu-nt

X.

10.)

It

is

tbfM

to th« former.

Mun« work
another pntMge {d»

proluihly the

one which Cicero, in
calU "de Intoritu Iloniiiium." Soin*
other works, such an IToAirffa Sira^iarMT (Said.),
'OAu^irt^cJi 6.tf<iv or A^>o» (Athen. xiv. p. 6'iO),
nacaOi^ccuKdT (Schol. nd Arutuph. VenfK 564), and
cverul otheri, »e<-ni to have been Menly chutera
of the B/uf T^t 'EAAoSof.
wofk ««^ Tfff ir
'IAl<^ S^utriat (Athen. xiii. p. 603) mcom to kav*
referred to the sacrifice wliich Alexander the Orent
The work oi^poi' -wtfiaouv
S)crfori«cd at Ilium.
las no foundation except n false reading in Cicero {ad AU. xiii. 3.0), which has been corrected
by Petersen in his I'kaedri Eficmrti t'ragm. p. 1 1.
Tbeve are lastly some other woriu which are of a
gnunmatical nature, and are UMially believed to
have been the productions of our philosophcY, vie.
Off)! 'KKKoiov (Athen. xi. pp. 4t>0, 479, xr. ppi
666, 668), and iwotia*ii rHv EvpiiriSov wo) Xo<t>oKkiinn latBitv (Sext Knipir. adv. Ceumrtr. p. 310),
but may have been the works of l)icaearchu», a
grammariiui of LdU'edaemon, who, according to
Suidas, was a disciple of Aristarchus, and seems
to be alluded to in ApoUonius. (/>e I'ronmm. p.
valuable di»sortation on tlje writings of
320.)
Dicaoarchus is contained in Osann (/. c. p. 1, &c.),
and the fragments have been collected and accompanied by a very interesting discussion by Maximil. Fuhr, Dicaearvki Mes$eiui qmu $upertuHt
eomposUa, edita et Must rata, Darmstadt, 1 841, 4 to.
2. Of Tarentum, is mentioned by lamblichus
{de ViL Ptfthag. 36) among the celebrated Pythiigorean philosophers.
Some writers have been
t)ic

Ojf'. ii. .5),

A

A

him the /3ioi which are
mentioned among the works of the Peripatetic
inclined

to

Dicaearchus.

attribute to

(See Fuhr,

DICAEOCLES

(

I.

c, p. 43, &c.) [L. S.]
a writer of

Ai/cojoicAiji ),

Cnidos, whose essavs (Star^iSo/) are referred to by
Athenaeus. (xi. p."508, f.)
[E. E.]
DICAEO'GENES(A(icajo7*»T)s).a Grecian tragic
and dithyrambic poet, of whom nothing is known
except a few titles of his dramas.
One of these,
the Cypria, is supposed by some to have been not
a tragedy, but a cyclic epic poem. (Suid. s. v.
Aristot. Poet. 16, with Hitter's note, p. 199; Fabric Bibl. Graec. ii. p. 295.)
[P. S.]
DICAEUS (Aucaios), a son of Poseidon, from
whom Dicaea, a town in Thrace, is said to have derived its name. (Steph. Byz. s. r. AiKajo.) [L. S.]
DICE (AtfCTj), the personification of justice, was,
according to Hesiod {TTieog. 901), a daughter of
Zeus and Themis, and the sister of Eunomia and
Eirene.
She was considered as one of the Horae ;
she watched the deeds of man, and approached the
throne of Zeus with lamentations whenever a judge
violated justice. (Hesiod. Op. 239, &c.)
She was
the enemj- of all falsehood, and the protectress of a

wiM

administration of ju*(ice (Orpb. I/ymu. 42,
" ly of Biia4,WM
61 ); and ileiychia, that
her diiuKhUr. (find./'
xmf. AfoOai,
i. 3.
i'.vgin. foL.
1.
. . 1
r. 71.)
;
tt«
i* frequently callrtl
th« BttMNkat cr tmmdMte

M

i

(Btfk. OU. CUE.
Jmak ir. § i Orpk
In the tnfi^HM, Dim apfMn
who Mrveaaljr fumUkm all vnag,

(wmi/tipo, or lvy*ipoi) of ZtoM.

377

1

;

Plut. AUjt.

//yr/M. 61. 2.)

M

a dtfiaity

wnkkm

erer

62

the

AiriM,

;

wbImmm*

fimtm tke iMsrU of the
mad* for her by Acm.

ti iMtka, aa4

nsjaal wHfe the

(Amc^

mrwi

Oktfk. tt9k

Slc) In
she is JmAf omaattti.
witk tiw Eriunyeg (AeathyL Eum, Alt). tkMfk
her twieiBBH i* not only to puaiah Jajjulkm, bat
to leward virtue.
(AeadkyL Apamt. 771. >
The ides of Dice as juttire |)erwMwM u MMet pe»>
fectly der«lop<-d in the draiuae at Sopbodee •»!
Euripides,
hhe vaa represented on the ckeet ef
Cypoelus as a handsome goddese, dogging Adid*
(Inioetiee) with one huul, whtla in the other she
hdi • itoff vilh which the hiitt her. (Pane. T. 1 8 i
eenp. Enrfp. HipptJf, 1 173.)
(L. 8.)
DI'CI-rrAS (A<K/rat), a ThefaMi. waa aent bjr
his countrymen to (j. Murciua PbiKppoe and the
other Hoiuan conimi»eioneni at Chaleis ( hi c. 171)
to excuse the conduct of their state in having
allied itself with Fersena.
He went riJmilnnily,
being etiU aa adhenot to the Maaadaidaa caan^
for which he waa aeeaaed at Chaleia, together with
this capacity

he

M

Neon and Ismenias, by

Theban

the

exiles of the

Israenuu and lie were thrown into
prison, and there put an end to their own lives.
(^Polyb. xxvii. 1, 2: Liv. xliL 38,43, 44.) [E. E.J
DICON (AIkow), the son of Callinihrotus, was
victor in the foot-race five times in the Pythian
games, thrice in the Isthmian, four times in the
Nemean. and at Olympia once in the boys' footr
race, and twice in the men's
he was therefore a
vfpioSoviKTis.
His statues at Olym[iia were equal
in number to his victories.
He was a native of
Caulonia, an Achaean colony in It.-ily; but after
all his victories, except the first, he caused himaelf,
for a sum of money, to be proclaimed as a Syrallomaii party.

:

One

cusan.

of his Olympic victorie*

99th Olympiad,
Graec.
xiii.
ii.

iv. p.

15

;

b.c

384. (Paus.

was

in the

^5; A nth.

142, No. 120, ed. Jacobs, Antk. I'al.

Krause, Olymp.

p. 75.S.)

vi. 3.

^

DICTAEUS

271, Gynat. u. Agrm,
[P.S.)
(AafTOioj), a surname of Zeus,
p.

_

mount Dicte

derived from

in the eastern part of

Zeus Dictaens had a temple at Prasus, on
the banks of the river Pothereus.
(Stralj. x. p.
Crete.

[L. S.]
DICTE (At<m)), a nymph from whom mount
Dicte in Crete was said to have received its name.
She was beloved and pursued by Minoe, but she
threw herself into the sea, where she was caught
up and saved in the nets (SirriKw) of fishermen.
Minos then desisted from pursuing her, and ordered
the district to be called the Dictaean.
(Serv. ad
Aen. iii. 171 ; comp. Britomartis.)
[L. S.]

478.)

DICTYNNA. [Britomartis.]
DICTYS (Ai/cTuy), the name of three
personages.
led,

i.

(Ov. Met.

9. « 6.)

iii.

mythical
614, xiL 335; A pol[L. S.]

DICTYS CRETENSIS.

The grammarians

and other writers who belong

to the decline of the

Roman

empire, misled probably by the figments of

the Alexandrian sophists, believed that various per-

sons

who

flourished at the time of the Trojan war,

DICTYS CRETENSIS.

DICTYS CRETENSIS.
had committed

to writing, in prose

and verse,

re-

cords of the prificipal events, iuid that Homer had
derived from these sources the materials for his
poem.
In this number was included Dictys of
Crete, a follower of Idomeneus, and his name is
attached to a narrative in Latin prose, divided into six books, entitled " Dictys Cretensis de Bello
Trojano," or perhaps more accurately, " Ephemeris
Belli Trojani," professing to be a journal of the
To this is prefixed
/eading events of the contest.
an introduction or prologue containing an account
of the preservation and discovery of the work.
are here told that it was composed by Dictys
of Gnossus at the joint request of Idomeneus and
Meriones, and was inscribed in Phoenician characters on tablets of lime wood or paper made from
The author having returned to Crete
the bark.
in his old age, gave orders with his dying breath
that his book should be buried in the same grave
with himself, and accordingly the MS. was enclosed in a chest of tin, and deposited in his tomb.
There it remained undisturbed for ages, when in
the thirteenth year of Nero's reign, the sepulchre
was burst open by a terrible earthquake, the cotter
was exposed to view, and observed by some shepherds, who, having ascertained that it did not, as
they had at first hoped, contain a treasure, conveyed it to their master Eupraxis (or Eupraxides),
who in his turn presented it to Hutilius Rufus,
the Roman governor of the province, by whom
both Eupraxis and the casket were despatched to
the emperor.
Nero, upon learning that the letters
were Phoenician, summoned to his presence men
skilled in that language, by whom the contents
were explained. The whole having been translated into Cireek, was deposited in one of the public libraries, and
Eupraxis was dismissed loaded
with rewards.
This introduction is followed by a letter addressed by a (j. Septimius Romanus to a Q. Arcadius Rufus, in which the writer, after giving the
substance of the above tale, with a few variations,
informs his friend, that the volume having fallen
into his hands, he had been induced, for his own

We

amusement and the

instruction of others, to con-

vert the whole, with

some condensations,

into the

Latin tongue.
It is worth remarking, that the
author of the introduction supposes the original
of
Dictys
to
have been written in the PhoeMS.
nician language, while Septimius expressly asserts,
that the clKuiicters alone were Phoenician and the
language Greek.
may add to this account,
that the writers of the Byzantine period, such as
Joannes Malelas, Constautinus Porphyrogenitus,
Georgius Cedrenus, Constantinus Mauasses, Joannes and Isaacus Tzetzes, with others, quote
largely fi-om this Dictys as an author of the highest
and most unquestionable authority, and he certainly was known as early as the age of AelianThe piece itself contains a history of the Trojan
war fi-om the birth of Paris, down to the death of
The compiler not unfrequently differs
Ulysses.
widely from Homer, adding many particulars, and
recording many events of which we find no trace
elsewhere.
Most of these, although old traditions
and legends are obviously mingled with fictions of
a later date, were probably derived from the bards
of the epic cycle; but the whole narrative is carefully pragmatised, that is, all miraculous events
and supernatural agency are entirely excluded.
In style Septimius evidently strives hard to imi-

We
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the ancient models, especially Sallust, and
occasionally not witiiout success, although both in

tate

tone and phraseology we detect a close resemblance
to the style of Appuleius and Aulus Gellius.
In the absence of all positive evidence, a wide

thrown open

field is

for conjecture

with regard to

the real author of this work, the period at which

composed, and the circumstances
was given to the world. Setting
imd discovery as quite un-

it wiis actually

under which
aside

its

it

alleged origin

credit, many questions present themHave we any proof that there ever was a

worthy of
selves.

Greek

If there was a Greek comon the same subject, are there sufficient

original at all ?

pilation

grounds for believing that what we now poiw
was derived from it? Is it not more prohable
~.
that the Latin chronicle was the arch, v
it
all

events, independent, and that

and prefatory

epistle

were

tht-

deliberat'

i

_

-,

devised for the purpose of attracting attention and
securing respect in days of ignorauce and credu-

we admit

that this is really a
Greek original, at what epoeh
and in what manner did that original first appear ?
Is the story of the presentation to Nero a pure
fabrication ?
Are Septimius and Arcadius real
personages.'
If they are, to what era do they
belong ? To these inquiries, which have been answered by different critics in most contradictory
lity ?

Agaiji,

if

translation from a

terms,

we

reply

:

1.

It is certain

that a Cireek

war bearing the name of
Dictys was in circulation among the Byzantines
named above, by some of whom, who bad no
knowledge of Latin, the ipsissima verba are cited.
history of the Trojan

2.

It is impossible to read the Latin Dictys with-

out fiMling eHtvinoed that

it is

a translation.

Th«

QfMOfNM u» numerous and palpable, so that no
one who examines the examples adduced by Per)>
xonius can entertain any doubt upon this houL
3. It is a translation, &irly executed, of the namtive used by the Byzantines.
This is proved by
its close oomapondeuce with the fragments found
in Malelas and others, while the want of absolute
identity in particular passages is fully explained

by the assumption that it was not a full and literal
but a compressed and modified version.
4. These
facts being established, we have no reasonable
grounds for rejecting the episile of Septimius to
Arcadius as spurious ; but so common were these
names under the empire, that it is impossible to
fix with any degree of certainty upon the individuals indicated.
Hence, while the date of the
letter is placed by some as early as the middle of
the second ceuturj', Perizonius refers it to the time
of Diocletian, while others bring it down as low as
Constantine, or even a century later.
5. Lastly,
among the multitude of hypotheses proposed with
reference to the origin of the work, one is so ingenious, that it deserves to be rescued from oblivion.
It is a matter of history that Nero made his mad
progress through Achaia in the thirteenth year of
his reign, and that Crete was actually ravaged by
an earthquake at that very period. Hence Perizonius supposes that Eupraxis, a wily islander,
well aware of the passion displayed by the emperor
for everything Greek, and more especially of his
love for the tale of Troy, forged this productioa
under the name of his countryman, Dictys, with
regard to whom traditions may have been current,
caused it to be transcribed into Phoenician characters, as bearing the closest resemblance to the

DICTYS CRETENSIS.

DIDIU8.

employed by the Hellene*,
liiul tiniilly, availiii}; hiiiiHelf of the happy accident
of the earthquake, announced the diitcoveiy in a

Dttekh, tn. JUmn, \tiS,
which is very tu Mperidr to amj atlwr, eMapriMig
a great maM of valuable mrttir Mllacted by Orelli,
among which will be found eolhrioni of two verr
old and important MSS., one bdeMiag to 8t. GaU
and the other to lieme. (In adttiiM to the diastrrtutioni of I'erizonius and Dederich, tee Wopkens, AdreTHirin Crxtifu in iMtiifH, and the remark* of Hildebraiid in Jahn's Jakri.fiir J'hilijl,
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Ciiilmcian IcttiTu

fir»t

manner

whicli could Rcarcoly fail to excite the nioit
Accordinjf to these vicwi, we
Kuppone the introduction to have tx-en attiiched
to theCjHH'k copy by the (imt editor or tnin»criU'r,
and to have been altogether independent of the
I^tin letter of St-pliniiuH ; and thi« idea it confiniied by the circuniHtance, that iir)me MSS. contain the introduction only, while other* omit the

intenKe curiuHity.

may

introduction and

inixrrt

the

letter.

wIhIi to obtain full infornmtion
all

other topics connected with

Hud the whole evidence

Tlio»e

who

upon the aljove and
the HiibjecL, will

and dincuttcd

»tnted

in

the admirable digaertation of IVrizonius, fint
printed in the edition of Smidn, Am»t. 1702, and
innertcd in nlmoBt all oubsequent edition!, and in
the introduction of Dederich, the moit recent commentutor.
The coni|)ilationB ascribed to Dictys and Daren

[Darks], although

destitute of

any

intrinsic value,

arc of conHidernblc importance in the history of
modern litemture, since tliey are the chief foun-

which the lej^ends of Greece first
flowed into the romances of the middle ages, and
then mingled with the popular tides and ballads of
The Tale of
England, France, and (Jemiany.
Troy, according to Dunlop, in his History of Fiction, was first versified by Iknioit de Saint More,
nn Anglo-Norman minstrel, who lived in the reign
of our second Henrj-, and borrowed his groundThis
work of events from Dictys and Diires.
metrical essay seems in its turn to have served as
a foundation for the famous chronicle of Guido
dalle Colonne of Messina, a celebrated poet and
lawyer of the 13th century, who published a romance in Latin prose ujwn the siege of Troy,
including also the Argonautic expedition and the
war of the Seven against Thebes. In this strange
medley, the history, mythology, and manners of
the West and of the East, of the Greeks in the
heroic age, and of the Arabian invaders of Christendom, are mingled in the most fantastic confusion.
The compound was, however, well suited to
the taste of that epoch, for it was received with
unbounded enthusiasm, and speedily translated
From that time
into many European languages.
forward the most illustrious houses eagerly strove
to trace their pedigree from the Trojan line, and
the monkish chroniclers began to refer the origin
of the various states whose fortunes they recorded
to the arrival of some Trojan colony.
Under these circumstances, we need not feel
tains

from

that Dictys Cretensis was among the
works which exercised the skill of the first
typographers.
That which is usually recognized

surprised
earliest

as the editio princeps is a 4to. in Gothic characters,
contiiining 68 leaves of "27 lines to the page, and is
believed to have issued from the press of Ul. Zell
at Cologne, about

edition in

Roman

1470.

Another very ancient

characters, containing 58 leaves

of "28 lines to the page, belongs to Italy, and was
probably printed at Venice not long after the former. Of more modem impressions the best are
those of Mercerus, limo., Paris, 1618, reprinted
at Amst. r2mo. 1630, containing a new recension
of the text from two MSS. not before collated ; of
Anna Tanaq. Fabri fil. in iisum Delphini, 4to.,
Paris, 1680 ; and of Lud. Smids, in 4to. and 8vo.,

Amst.

170"2,

which held the

first

place until

it

was

sui>ert«-ded bjr tiMt

xxiii.

.3,

«r

p. 'J7fl. Ac.)

I

W.R.J

DIDAS,

a Macedonian, govenior of I'aeonia for
Philip v., was employed by Perseus to insinuate
hiniM'lf into the confidence of his younger brother,
Demetrius, for the purpose of tjctniying him. When
Demetrius, aware that he was suspected by his
father, determined to take refuge with the Homans, Didos gave information of the deaign to
Perseus, who used it a* a handle for accu»ing hi*
brother to the king.
Philip, having reiwdved to
put Demetrius to death, employed Dida* a* hi*

and he removed the princi: by poiton
i* afterwards mentioned a* commanding the Paeonian force* for Perseus in hi*
war with the Roman*, a c. 171. (Liv. xl. 21
instrutnent,
u.

I'.

1(11.

He

—

24,

xlii.

.il,.18.)

DI'DIA GEN^. '
til

the latter

<

{)eri"

{jiroMuren.K)t
member of

only

-,

[K. E.]
is not mentioned uniblic, whence Cicero
,i

nirci homitift.

The

who

obtained the contulship
was T. Didiu* in b. c. 98.
In the time of the republic no Didiu* bore a cognomen.
( L. S.
J
DI'DIUS. I. T. DiDRS, prolrtibly the author
of the sumptuaria lex Didia, which was posted
eighteen years after the lex Fannia, that is, in h. c.
143 (Macrob. Hal. ii. 13), in which year T. Didius
seems to have been tribune of the people. The
lex Didia differed from the Fannia in as much as
the fonner was made binding upon all Italy, whereas the latter had no power except in the city of
Rome. There is a coin Ijelonging to one T. Didius,
which shews on the reverse two male figures, the one
dressed, holding a shield in the left and a whip or
vine in the right hand. The other figure it naked,
but likewise armed, and under these figures we

read T.

Deiol

it

It is usually

supposed that this

coin refers to our T. Didius, and Pighius {Annal,
ii.
p. 492) conjectures with some probability, that

T. Didius, some years after his tribuneship, about
about B. c. 1 38, was sent as praetor against the
If this be correct, the
revolted slaves in Sicily.
figures on the coin may perhaps have reference to
(Morell. Thesaur. p. 151 ; Eckhel, Doctriu.
it.
Num. V. p. 201.)
2. T. Didius, a son of No. 1, repulsed, accordcomp. Rufus, Brec. 9, and
ing to Floras (iii. 4
Ammian. ^larcell. xxvii. 4, where we read il,
Didius instead of T. Didius ), the Scordiscans w^ho
had invaded the Roman province of Macedonia,
(Cic. in Pison. 25.)
and triumphed over them.
According to the narrative of Floras, this victory
was gained soon or immediately after the defeat of
;

the consul C. Cato, in B. c. 114, and was followed
victories of M. Livius Di-usus and M. Mi-

by the

DIDIUS.

DIDIUS.

nncius Rufus.
It has, therefore, been supposed
that at the time of Cato's defeat, b. c. 114, T.

which one of their colleagues brought against Q,
Caepio, Didius and Cotta were driven by force
from the tribunal (Cic. de Orat. iL 47 ; comp.
Cotta, No. 8.)

Didius was praetor of Illyricum, and that in this
capacity he repelled the Scordiscans, who, after

having defeated Cato,

But

ranged over Macedonia.

this supposition is not without its difficulties,

we know of no war in Illyriwhich might have required the
presence of a praetor, and in the second place, it
would be rather strange to find that T. Didius,
for in the first place,

cum

at that time

who was
sulship

praetor

till

B. c.

15 years

114, did not obtain the conespecially as he had

later,

gained a victory and a triumph in his praetorship,
whereas the ordinary interval between the praetorship and consulship is only the space of two years.
According to Cicero (I. c), T. Didius triumphed
ex Macedonia, and he had therefore had the administration of Macedonia and not of Illyricum ;
moreover, Florus's account of the time of the victory
of Didius over the Scordiscans is erroneous, for we
learn from the Chronicle of Eusebius (clxx. 2), that
the victory of Didius over the Scordiscans took
place the year after the fifth consulship of C.
Marius, that is, in b. c. 100, and consequently 14
years later than the narrative of Florus would lead
us to suppose.
Tliis also leaves us the usual in-

between the praetorsliip and
the consulship, which Didius had in b. c. 98 with
In this year the two conQ. Caecilius MetcUus,

terval of

two

j'ears

suls carried the lex Caecilia Didia.

(Schoi. Bob.

ad Cic. pro Sext. p. 310; Cic. pro Dom. 16, 20,
pro Sejct, 64, Phili/>, v. 3.) Subsequently Didius
obtained the proconsulship of Spain, and in b. c.
93 he celebrated a triumph over the Celtiberians.
Respect( Fast. Triumph. ; Cic. pro flatic. 25.)
ing his proconsulship of Spain, we learn from Appian {llisp. 99, &c.), that he cut to pieces nearly
20,000 Vaccaeans, transplanted the inhabitants of
Termesus, conquered Colenda after a siege of nine
months, and destroyed a colony of robbers by
enticing them into his camp and then ordering

them

to

§ 5,

ii.

be cut down. (Corap. Frontin. Strut, i. 3.
According to Sallust (ap. Gell.
10. $ 1.)
ii. 27 ; comp. Pint. Sertor. 3 ) Sertorius served in
Spain as military tribune under Didius. Didius
also took part in the Marsic war, which soon after
broke out, and he fell in a battle which was fought
in the spring of b. c. 89.
(Appian, B. C. i. 40;
Veil. Pat. ii. 16
Ov. Fast. vi. 567, &c.) According to a passage in Plutarch {Sertor. 12). Didius
was beaten and slain, ten years later, by Sertorius
in Spain, but the reading in that passage is wrong,
and instead of AlStov, or as some read it i'Sjok,
we ought to read ^oi><t)lSioy. (Ruhnken, ud Veil.
Fat. ii. 16.)
There is a coin figured on p. 602, b.,
which refers to our T. Didius the reverse shews a
portico with a double row of pillars, and bears the
inscription T. Dim. Imp. Vil. Pub.
From this
we see, that T. Didius received the title of imperator in Spain (Sallust. /. c), and that after his return to Rome he restored or embellished the
villa publica in the Campus Martius.
The obverse
shews the head of Concordia, her name, and that
of P. Fonteius Capito, who struck the coin, and on
it commemorated an act of the life of Didius, with
whose family, as we may infer from the image of
Concordia, Fonteius Capito was connected by marriage.
(Eckhel, Doctr. Num. v. p. 130.)
3. T. Didius, perhaps a son of No. 2, was tribune of the people, in b. c 95, with L. Aurelius
Cotta. In the disputes arising from the accusation
;

:
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Didius, a legate of C. Julius Caesar, who
c. 46, to Spain against Cn. Pompeius.
In the neighbourhood of Carteia he gained
a naval victory over Q. Attius Varus, and in the
year following he set out from Gades with a fleet
in pursuit of Cn. Pompeius, who had taken to
flight.
Pompeius was compelled to land, and
Didius took or burnt his ships.
Didius himself
likewise landed, and after Pompeius had been
killed \ff Caesennius I^nto, Didius was attacked
by the Xusitanian soldiers of Pompeius, and fell
under their strokes. (Dion Cassw xliii. 14, 31, 40 ;
4. C.

sent him, in b.

Bell.

nUp.

37, 40.)

5. Q. Didius, was governor of Syria in b.c. 31,
a post to which he had probably been appointed
by M. Antony; but, after the battle of Actium, ho

deserted Antony, and prevailed upon the Arabs to

bum

the fleet which

Antony had

(Dion Cass.

bian gulf.

Ii.

built in the

Ara-

[L.S.]

7.)

M. DI'DIUS S.VLVIUS JULIA'NUS, afM. Didius Cc>mmodu!> Skvkkus

terwards named

was the son
and Clara Aemilia,

Jui.u.Ni's, the successor of Pertinax,
of Petronius Didius Severus

the grandson or great-grandson of Salvias Julianus,
so celebrated as a jurisconsult under Hadrian.
Educated by Domitia Lucilla, the mother of M.
Aurelius, by her interest he was appointed at a,
very early age to the vigintivirate, the first step

towards public distinction.

He

then held in suc-

and praetor,
was nominated first to the command of a legion in
Germany, afterwards to the government of Beigica,
and in recompense for his skill and gallantry in
repressing an insurrection among the Chauci, a
tribe dwelling on the Elbe, was raised to the consulship.
He further distinguished himself in a
camiuign against the Catti, ruled Dalmatia and
Lower Germany, and was placed at the head of
the commissariat in Italy.
About this period he
was charged with having conspired against the life
of Commodus, but had the good fortune to be acquitted, and to witness the punishment of his
accuser.
Bithynia was next consigned to his
charge he was consul for the second time in a. d.
cession the ofiices of quaestor, aedile,

;

179, along with Pertinax, whom he succeeded in
the proconsulate of Africa, from whence he was

Rome and chosen praefectus vigilum.
the death of Pertinax, the Praetorian as-

recalled to

Upon

sassins publicl}'

announced that they would bestow
man who would pay the highest

the purple on the

Flavius Sulpicianus, praefect of the city,
father-in-law of the murdered emperor, being at
that moment in the camp, to which he had been
despatched for the purpose of soothing the troops,
price.

pn)ceeded at once to

make

liberal proposals,

when

Julianus, having been roused from a banquet by
his wife and daughter, arrived in all haste, and
being unable to gain admission, stood before the

and with a loud voice contended for the
The bidding went on briskly for a while, the
soldiers reporting by turns to each of the two com-

gate,

prize.

one within the fortifications, the other
outside the rampart, the sum tendered by his
rival
At length, Sulpicianus having promised a

petitors, the

donative of twenty thousand sesterces a head, the
throne w:is about to be knocked down to hiui,
when Julianus, no longer adding a small mnouut.
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•hnutod that

The

thfrcupon cIomhI

){uurdK

Julinnua, threw

DIIKJ.

would give twfnty-fivc thoucand.

lie

with the oiTi-n of

him \>j
the nninc of Coiiiuiodiis, and proclnimed him emperor.
The icnute wu conpiUed to mtify the
election.
Hut the popiIaM, ifter the fimt confuion hod nuhiided, did not tamely Buiimit to the
dikhonour brouKlit u[)on the Htate.
WlieneTer the
prince appetirrd in public he wa* laluted with
gronnx, impret-fttion*, and shoutii of ** rohiwr and
their gati-t, laliited

(i|Mrii

The mob endeavoun;d

parricide.**

to ol>struct hi*

and even ventured to asMiil
lim with stone*.
Thit sbite of public feeling
having iK-come known, I'ciicpnniuii Niger iii Syria,
SeptimiuR Sevcrux in Illyria, and Clodiu* Albinu*
in Dritain, each having three legioni under hi*
command, refuRed to acknowledge the authority of
Julianna, who for a time made vigorou* etTorts to
Soverui, the ueareat utd
maintain bin power.
therefore niottt dangeroui foe, waa declared
pobdeputies were tent from the eenate to
lie enemy
soldiers
abandon
persuade the
to
him
a new
general was nominated to supersede him, and a
centurion des|>atcheil to take nis life.
I'he praetorians, long strangers to active military o{>erHtions,
were marched into the Campus Martius, reguhirly
()rogrpKH to the Capitol,

;

;

drilled,

and exercised

in the construction of fortifi-

cations and field works.

Severus, however, har-

ing secured Albinus by declaring him Caesar, advanced steikdily towards the city, made himself
nuister of the fleet at Ilavenna,

defeated Tulliiu

CriRpinus, the praetorian praefett,

who had been

sent forward to arrest his progress, and gained

over to his party the ambassadors commissioned to
On the other hand, the praeseduce his troops.
torians, destitute of discipline,

and sunk

in de-

Iwiuchery and sloth, were alike incapable of offering any effectual resistance to an invader, and

Matters being
indisposed to submit to restraint.
in this desperate state, Julianus now attempted
negotiation, and offered to share the empire with
his rival.

overtures,
claring for

But Severus turned a deaf e.ir to these
and still pressed forwards, all Italy dehim as he advanced. At last the prae-

having received assurances that they should
no punishment, provided they would give
up the iictual murderers of Pertinax and offer no
resistance, suddenly seized upon the ringleaders of
the late conspiracy, and reported what they had
done to Silius Messala, the consul, by whom the
torians,
suffer

summoned and informed of
Forthwith a formal decree was
passed proclaiming Severus emperor, awarding
divine honours to Pertinax, and denouncing death
to Julianus, who, deserted by all except one
of his praefects and his son-in-law, Repentinus,
senate

was

hastily

these proceedings.

was sliiin in the palace by a common soldier in
the 61st year of his age and the third month of
his reign.

Niebuhr,
lished

in his lectures

by Dr. Schmitz,

on

Roman

treats the

history pub-

common

account

that, after the death of Pertinax, the praetorians

offered the imperial dignity for sale to the highest

bidder, as a sad exaggeration or misrepresentation,

and

declares, that he is unable to believe that Sulpicianus and Julianus bid against one another, as

at an auction.

With

all

respect for his opinion,

no event in ancient history

rests upon surer eviSetting aside the testimony of Herodian,
Capitolinus, and Spartianus, we have given the
narrative of that strange exhibition almost in the

dence.

words of Dion Caaeiaa,

vh»

WM sot aaly b

Rmm*

at the ixridd in (jueetkm, bat aetuany attcndad tiia

minting of

tli«

eenato kald on tk* verjr aight

wkn

waa coododed. W* oanaat fT|r|im
waa ignonurt af ika laal faela af tha CMa.
We canaat iMigiM My Ballva wkkli aadd ia^Mt
him to fabriaa to a eucwaalantial and ianiabaUt
the Uirgain

that he

falM-hood.

JM.
7.
i.

(Dion CaM. IxxiiL

1 1

— 17;

Bpartiaa.

Juiiiin.;

i 4;

Capiti>lin. J'erlm., Mibfin., iu 6. | 9,
fkitrop. viii. 'J; Victor, Cbe«. six.; Zosiab

[W.

7.)

R.J

DIDIUS OALLUS. fnAi.Li;*.]
DIDIUS SCAKVA. (S akva.J
DIDO (Ai8»), also called KliMa, whieh M
liably her

mure genuine

the

pi».

nutem

Imditiont, was a Phoenician prince**, and the reputed
founder of Carthage.
The »ub»i«iice of her atorj
is given by Justin (xviii. 4, kc), which haa haaa
wnlwUiahed and variously modified bjr other writaia, aapadnlly by Virgil, who haa naed the story
Jtrj mdjt to suit the purpooca of hia poem. (Sea
eapecially booka i. and ir.)
give the atory
aa related by Jiutin, and refer to the other
writers where they preaent any diffaraneaa. After
the death of the Tyrian king, Mntgo (aamp. Joseph, c Jpiam. L 18, where ha ia caUad Matfaaua}
n.-une in

We

8arr.

mdAm.

i.

Ml, 94% who cdk hia Maduwi

othera again call him Baloa or Aganor), tha paofla
gave the government to bi* son, Pygmalion ; and
hi* daughter IHdo or Klisaa married her uncle,

Acerbaa (Virg. Aen. i. 343, calla him Bichaaoa,
and Serrius, on thia pai mge, SiehariMa), • priaal
of Heracles, which waa too higbeat offeo in tha
state next to that of king.
Acerbaa po**es«ed extraordinary treasure*, which he kept secret, bat a
report of them reached Pygmalion, and led him to
murder his uncle. (Comp. Virg. Aen. i, 349, Ac,
where Sichaeus is murdered at an altar whereaa
J. Malalas, p. 162, &c., ed. Ik>nn, and Kustath. ad
Dionyt. I'eriey. 195, represent the murder aa having token place during a journey, or during the
chase.)
Hereupon, Dido, who according to Virgil
and others was informed of her husband^s niurdrr
in a dream, pretended that, in order to fori,'«-t fur
grief, she would in future live with her brother
;

made all preparaThe servanta whom

P^'gmalion, while in secret she
tions for quitting her country.

Pygmalion sent to assist her in the change of her
were gained over by her, and having
further induced some noble Tyrian*, who were
residence

with Pygmalion's

rule, to join her, she
in search of a new home.
landed in the island of Cyprus,
where their number waa increased by a priest of
Zeus, who joined them with his wife and children,
and by their carrying off by force eighty maidens
to provide the emigrants with wives. In the mean
time, Pygmalion, who had heard of the flight of
Dido, prepared to set out in pursuit of her ; but he
was prevented by the entreaties of his mother and
by the threats of the god8(Serv.ad^«i. i. 363, gives
a different account of the escape of Dido); and she
thus safely landed in a bay on the coast of Africa.
Here she purchased (according to Serv. ad Aetu
i. 367, and Eustath. /. c, of king Hiarbas) as much
land as might be covered with the hide of a bull
but she ordered the hide to be cut up into the
thinnest possible stripes, and with them she surrounded a great extent of countrj-, which she called
Byrsa, from fivpffo, i. e. the hide of a bulL (Comp.
Virg. Ae7i. i. 367; Servius, adloc. and ad iv. 670;

dissatisfied

secretly

sailed

The party

first

away

DIDYMUS.

DIDO.
Silius Ital.

Ptm.

i.

mimljt^r of strangers

25

Appian, Pun.

;

who

flocked to the

1.)

The

new colony

from the neighbouring districts, for the sake of
commerce and profit, soon raised the place to a
town community. The kinsmen of the new colonists, espKjcially the inhabitants of Utica,

supported

and encouraged them (Procop. Bell. Vandal, ii. 10);
and Dido, with the consent of the Libyans, and
inider the promise of paying them an annual triLute, built the town of Carthage.
In laying the
foundations of the city, the head of a bull was
found, and afterwards the head of a horse, which
was a still more favourable sign. (Virg.^en. i. 443,
with Servius's note; SU. Ital. Pun. ii. 410, &c.)
As the new town soon rose to a high degree of
power and prosperity, king Hiarbas or Jarbas, who
Ijcgan to be jealous of

summoned

it,

ten of the

and asked for
Dido, threatening them with a war in

noblest Carthaginians to his court,

the hand of
cjisc

of his

who on

demand being

refused.

The

deputies,

their return dreaded to inform their

of this demand, at

first told

ed to have somebody

queen

her that Hiarbas wish-

who might

instruct

him and

Libyans

in the maimers of civilized life ; and
they expressed a doubt as to whether anybody would be willing to live among barbarians.
Dido censured them, and declared that every citizen ought to be ready to sacrifice everything, even
life itself, if he could thereby render a service to
his country.
This declaration roused the courage
of the ten deputies, and they now told her what
Hiarbas demanded of her. The queen was thus
caught by the law which she herself had laid down.
She lamented her fate, and perpetually uttered the
name of her late husband, Acerlias ; but at length
she answered, that she would go whithersoever the
fate of her new city might call lier.
She took
three months to prepare herself^ and after the laptse
of that time, she erected a funeral pile at the extreme end of the city : she sacrificed many animals
under the pretence of endeavouring to soothe the
spirit of Acerbas before celebrating her new nuptials.
She then took a sword into her hand, and
having ascended the pile, she said to the people
that she was going to her husband, as they desired,
nnd then she plunged the sword into her breast,
and died. (Comp. Serv. ad Ae».\. 340, iv. 36, 335,
So long as Carthage existed. Dido was
674.)

his

when

worshipped there as a divinity. (Sil. Ital. Pun. i.
With regard to the time at which Dido
81, &c.)
IS said to have founded Carthage, the statements
of the ancients differ greiitly.
According to Sei^
vius (ad Aen. iv. 459), it took place 40 years before the foundation of Rome, that is, in B. c. 794 ;
according to Velleius Paterculus (i. 6), it was 65
years, and according to Justin (xviii. 6) and Orosius (iv. 6), 7'2 years, before the building of Rome.
Josephua {c. Apxon. L 18 ; comp. Syncellus, p. 143)
places it 143 years and eight months after the
building of the temple of Solomon, that is, b. c
861; while Eusebius {Chron. n. 971, ap. St/ncell.
p. 345 ; comp. Chnrn. n. 1003) places the event
33 years after the taking of Troy, that is, in B. c.
1 0"25 ; and Philistus placed it even 37 or 50 years
before the talking of Troy. (Euseb. Chron. n. 798 ;
Syncell. p. 3"24 ; Appian, Pun. 1.)
In the story
constructed by Virgil in his Aeneid, he makes Dido,
probably after the example of Naevius, a contemporary of Aeneas, with whom she falls in love on
his arrival in Africa.
As her love was not re1

turned, and Aeneas hastened to seek the

new home
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which the gods had promised him. Dido in despair
destroyed herself on a funeral pile.
The anachronism which Virgil thus commits is noticed by
several ancient writers.
(Serv. ad Aen. iv. 459,
682, v. 4; Macrob. Sat. v, 17, vi, 2; Auson.

Epigr.n^.)

[L. S.l

DIDYMARCHUS(A»8J/iapxoO»

mentioned
by Antoninus Liberalis (23) as the author of a
work on Metamorphoses, of which the third book
is

there quoted.

DIDYMUS

>»

[L. S.]
(Ai8w>«>j).

1.

A

celebrated Alex-

andrian grammarian of the time of Cicero and the
emperor Augustas. He was a disciple or rather a
follower of the school of Arist)uthus('Ap<(iTapx<>oT,

Lehrs, de AristarcJu ttml. Homer, p. 18, &c.), and
said to have been the son of a dealer in salt fish.
He was the teacher of Apion, Heracleides Ponticus,

is

and other eminent men of the time. He is commonly distinguished from other grammarians of
the name of Didymus by the surname xaA<c*''^*/>o^«
which he is said to have received from his indefatigable and unwearied application to study.
But
he also bore the nickname of fitS\u>AJi/Bas, for,
owing to the multitude of his writings, it is said it
often happened to him that he forgot what he had
stated, and thus in later productions contradicted
what he had said in earlier ones. Such contradictions happen the more easily the more a writer
confines himself to the mere hninf— of compiling
and this seems to hare been tbft case to a very
great extent with Didymua, a* we may infer from
the extraordinary number of his works, even if it
were not otherwise attested. The sum total of his

works is stated by Atheuaeus (iv. p. 139) to have
been 3,500, and by Seneca (A>. 88) 4000. (Comp.
Quintil. L 9. § 19.)
In this calcdatioa, kowever,
single books or rolls seem to be miiwtgll
wparate
works, or else many of them must hare been very small
treatises.
The most interesting among his productions all of which are loitL, would have been those
in which he treated on the Homeric poems, the
criticism aiul interpretation of which formed the
most prominent portion of his literary pursuits. The
greater part of what we now possess under the
name of the minor Scholia on Homer, which were
at one time considered the work of Didymus, is
taken from the several works which Did}-mus
wrote upon Homer, Among them was one on the

W

Homeric text as constituted by .\ristarchus (vcpl
'Apiardpxov SiopBuiafus), a work which would

T17S

be of great importance to us, as he entered into
the detail of the criticisms of Aristarchus, and revised and corrected the text which the latter had

But the studies of Didymus were
not confined to Homer, for he wrote also commentaries on many other poets aijid prose writers of
the classical times of Greece.
have mention
of works of his on the lyric poets, and especially
on Bacchylides (TheophyL Ep. 8 ; Ammon. ». v,
HfipftSfs) and Pindar, and the better and greater
part of our scholia on Pindar is taken from the
established.

We

commentary of Didymus. (Bockh, Praef. ad ScioL
Pind. p. xvii. &c.) The same is the case with the
extant scholia on Sophocles. (Richter, de Aetchyli,
Sophcclis, tt Euripidi* interpretibus Graecis, p. 1 06,
In the scholia on Aristophanes, too, Didy&c.)

mus

is

often referred to,

and we further know that

he wrote commentaries on Euripides, Ion, Phrynichus (Athen. ix. p. 371), Cratinus (Hesych. s. v.
KopaoKLs; Athen. xi. p. 501), Menander (Etymol.

Gud.

p. 338. 25),

and

others.

The Greek

orators^

DIDYMUS.

DIDYMUS.

Dcmogtlinnc*, iMeuK, Hyporidct, Dcinnrcliu», and
othnrit, worn likewiw! commeiiU-d (i(»(in liy l)idyJlciiidp* thirtc nuineroui comtncntario, we
inui.
have mention of n work on the phnweology of the
tnifjic jioctii (irtpl rf)aytf)Jiovfi4yi]t \i^*ui), of which

from Didymus the monk, who is spoken of \n 8(H
crates.
Hul. fWlei. iv. 33.) At the agt tit taut
yenm, and before he hiul leanit to rc«d, he bcerniM
blind
but this calamity created in bira an invJAcilile thirst aft4rr knowledge, and by inteoM
cation he succeedi-d in becoming not oalj
giiinhed grammarian, rhetorician, dialceucMa,

1008

the

book

"Jfith

Harpocriit.

«.

in

v.

(Aijit KUfiiKT^)

(Matrob.

(jiioted.

S<il.

v.

JH;

A Riniilar work
him on the phnwand lleiiychiiii made

lripa\ot<p*7i>.)

wan written

liy

olo^y of the cuniic (>oeti,
great uite of it, as ho himtcdf nttenti in the epiitle
to fMdoKiu*.
(Comp. Ktymol. M. p. 4'J'2. .53

ad Apollon. Hhoil. L 1139, iv. 10.J8.) A
work of the same cla»i wai on word* of ambiguou* or uncertain meaning, and conniited of at
least s(!ren books; and a fourth treated on false
or comipt expressiong.
He further published a
collection of Greek proverbs, in thirteen liooks
Schol.

third

(irpdj

To«>i

ir«pl

irapoiniuv (Tui^#Tox"Taf), from

which is taken the greater fiart of the proverbs
contained in the collection of Zenobius. (Schneidewin. Corpus I'arnfmvMjr. Urate, i, p. xiv.) A work
on the laws of Solon is mentioned by IMutarch
) under the title ir»pl tiv iij>vitv 'S.I)Kmvo%.
Didymus appears to have been ac(|uaiiited even
with Roman literature, for he wrote a work in six
books agaiuHt Cicero's treatise '"de Ue Publica,"
(Ammian. MarcelL xxii. 16), which afterwards

(Sol.

1

induced
(Suid.

Suetonius

».

to

V. Tpa7(ri;AAot.)

write

against

Didymus.

Didymus stands

at the

which a comprehensive and
independent study of Greek literature prevailed,
himself
must
and he
be rcjiarded as the father of
the scholiasts who were satisfied with compiling or
abridging the works of their predecessors.
In the collectiow of the Geoponica there are
rious extracts bearing the name of Didymus, from
which it might be inferred that he wrote on agriculture or botany ; but it is altogether uncertain
whether those extracts belong to our Alexandrian
grammarian, or to some other writer of the same
name.
It is very probable that, with Suidas, we
ought to distinguish from our grammarian a naturalist Didymus, who possibly may be the same aa
the one who wrote a commentary on Hippocrates,
and a treatise on stones and different kinds of
wood (irtpi fiaptmpwv Koi icavroiuv ^vKuv), a
treatise which has been edited by A. Mai as an
appendix to the fragments of the Iliad. (Milan,
See Grafenhan, Gesc/t. der Klas».
1819, fol.)
close of the period in

w

Phild. im Alterthum, i. p. 405, &c.
2. An Alexandrian grammarian, commonly called the younger (d vioi): he taught at Rome, .and
wrote, according to Suidas (s. r, Ai'Su^oy), iridavi,
irepj 6pdoypa<l>ias, and many other excellent works.
In a preceding article, however, Suidas attributes
the iridavd (iriOayuv koX acxpiafiaruv Xvatts) in
two books to one Didymus Areius, an Academic
philosopher, who lived at Rome in the time of

Nero.

(Comp. Euseb. Praep. Evang.

xi.

23

;

Eu-

doc. p. 135.)
3. With the praenoraen Clandius, a Greek grammarian, who, according to Suidas (s. v. AiSu^oj),
wrote upon the mistakes committed by Thucydides
against analogy, and a work on Analogy among
the Romans.
He further made an epitome of the
works of Heracleon, and some other works.
fragment of his epitome is preserved in Stobaeus.
{Serin. 101 ; comp. Lersch, Die Sprachphilos. der

A

Altcn, pp. 74, 143, &c.)
4. Of Alexandria, lived in the fourth century

of the Christian era, and must be distinguished

(

;

i

I

m^

and philo«<iph«r
14; Ruhn. xi. 7;

thcniatician, musician, astronoroer,
(.Socrat.

iv.

25; Socom.

iii.

'I'heodoret. iv. 29; Nicephor. ix. 17), but also in
acquiring a most extensive knowledge of sacred
literature.
He devoted himself to thr M-rvicc of
the church, and was no less diktirigui»hed for th«

exemplary purity of his conduct than for his learning luid acquirements.
In A. u. 392, when Hierr».
nymus wrote his work on illustrious ecclesiastical
authors,

Didymus was

still

alive,

and professor of

He died in a. d. 396 at
As professor of theology Im

theoli>gy at Alexandria.

the age of eighty-five.

was at the hea<I of the school of the Catechumcni,
and the most distiiiguikhed personages of that period, such as HicronymuH, Kufinus, Palladini,
Ambrosius, Evagrius, and Isidorus, are mentiou'-d
among his pupils. Didymus was the author of a
great numl)er of theological works, but roost of
them are lost. The following are still extant
:

"Liber de Spiritu Sancto." The Greek original
is lost, but we possess a Latin translation made bjr
Hieronymus, about a. d. 386, which is printed
among the works of Hieronymus. Although tha
!•

author as well as the translator inti-i.
one Ixiok (Hieronym. CataL 109), yet

'
'

"

*

^r-

'

.

Hieronymus has di.;
three books.
The work is mentioned by St. Augustin {Quaeti. in Rtnd. ii. 25), and Nicephorus
in his edition of

Separate editions of it were published
and abetter one by Fuchte,
Helmstadt, 1614, 8vo. 2. ''Breves I^narratioues
in Epistolas Canonicas."
This work is likewise
extant only in a Latin translation, and was first
printed in the Cologne edition of the first work.
It is contained also in all the collections of the
works of the fathers. The Latin translation is the
work of Epiphanius, and was made at the request
of Cassiodorus. (Cassiod. de ItutUut. Lhvin. 8.)
3. " Liber adversus Manichaeos."
This work appears to be incomplete, since Damascenus {FaraUeL
p. 507) quotes a passage from it which is now not
to be found in it.
It was first printed in a Latin
version by F. Turrianus in Possevin's Apparattu
Sand, ad Ca/c. Lit. D., Venice, 1603, and at Cologne in 1608.
It was reprinted in some of the
Collections of the Fathers, until at last Combeiisias
in his "Auctarium novissimum " (ii. p. 21, &&)
(ix. 17).

at Cologne, 1531, 8 vo.,

published the Greek originaL (Paris, 1672, foL)
This work was formerly believed
4. Tltpl TpiiSos.
to be lost, but J. A. Mingarelli discovered a MS.
of it, and published it with a Latin version at
Bologna, 1769, fol.
list of the lost works of
Didymus is given by Fabric. BiU. Grace, ix. p.
273, &c. ; compare Cave, Hist. Lit. L p. 205
Guericke, de Schola Jlejrandr. iL p. 332,&c. [L.S.]
DI'DYMUS (Ai'SuMoj), a Greek medical writer
who lived perhaps in the third century after Christ,
as he is quoted by Aetius (tetrab. ii. serm. ii. c. 15,
p. 256) and Alexander Trallianus (De Aled. vii.
13, p. 235), by whom he is called crcHpuTaTos.
He may perhaps be the native of Alexandria who
is mentioned by Suidas as having written fifteen
books on Agriculture, and who is frequently quoted
in the collection of writers called Geoponici (lib. L

A

DIGITIUS.
His writ-

3, 14, 17, 26, &c., ed. Nicks.).

c. .5, ii.

ings would seem to have been extant in tlie seventeenth century, or at least they were supposed to
be 80, as Salmasius expected to receive a MS. of
his work de Planlis from Italy. {Lt/e prefired to
/lis

[W.A.G.]

Letters, p. S9.)

DIESPITEH.

[JupiTBR.]

DIEUCHES(A4«i5xTis), a Greek physician, who
lived probably in the fourth century b. c, and belonged to the medical sect of the Dogmatici.
len, de Fen. Sect. adv. Erasistr. c. 5, vol. xi. p.

(Ga163 ;

comp. Id. de Simplic. Medicam. Temper, ac Facidt.
vi. prooem. vol. xi. p. 795, de Meth. Med. i. 3,
vii. 3, vol. X. pp. 28, 462, Comment, in Hippocr.
He was
**ds Nat. I/om." iL 6, vol. xv. p. 136.)
tutor to Numenius of Heraclea (Athen. i. p. 5.
$ 8), and is several times quoted by Pliny. (//. N.
He wrote
XX. 15, 33, 73, xxiii. 29, xxiv. 9'2.)
some medical works, of which nothing but a
few fragments remain. (Ruf. Ephes., ed. Matthaei
Vft. Medic. Graec. Opmc. ed. Matthaei
C. G. KUhn, Addiiatn. ad Elench. Medic. Vet. a
J.A.Fabric.exhilnt.hsc.xm. p.6.) [W.A.G.]
DIEU'CHIDAS (Aifux'Soj), of Megara, a
Greek historian who wrote a history of Megara

XXI

;

(VltyapiKa), which consisted of at least five books.
(Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 141, vi. p. 267 ; Diog.
Laert. i. 57 ; Comp. Harpocrat. ». v. dyvias. ) The
age of Dieuchidas is unknown, but his work is
frequently referred to by the ancients, and his
name often appears in a corrupt fonn. (SchoL ad

ApoUon. fihod. i. 118,517, where his name
AipvxiSas ; Steph. Byz. s. v. iiciiKpai ; Athen.
p.

262

Nem.

;

Harpocrat.

ix.

30; Plut

AifUTifX'Sa;
p.

;

». r.

rtpavla

;

Schol.

ad

SEX. DIGl'TIUS.

.-iristoph. K(p«p.
is

ad Find.
two passage*

Schol.

Li/c. 2, in the last

286, where the name

870; Eudoc

Dirychias.)

1.

is
vi.

All Italian,

[L. S.]
served

who

as a marine (sociug Mavali») under the great
Com. Scipio Africanus. After the taking of

P.

New

Carthage in B.C. 210, Sex. Digitius and Q. Trebellius were rewarded by Scipio with the corona
roumiis, for the two men disputed as to which of
them had first scaled the walls of the place. ( Liv.
xxvi. 48.)
It must be supposed that Digitius
was further rewarded for his bravery with the
Roman franchise for his son, or perhaps he himself, is mentioned as praetor in b. c. 1 94.
2. It is uncertain whether he is a son of the
Digitius who served in Spain under Scipio, or
whether he is identical with him, though the for;

mer

is

more probable.

He was

praetor in

B. c.

194, and obtiiined southern Spain as his province.
After the departure of M. Cato, several of the
Spiuiish tribes again revolted, and Digitius had to
fight many battles against them, in most of which
he was so unsuccessful, that at the termination of
his oHice his forces were reduced to half of their
original number.
In B. c. 190 he was appointed
legattf bj' the consul L. Com. Scipio Asiaticus ;
and, conjointly with two others, he was commissioned to collect a fleet at Brundusium from
all parts of the coast.
In b. c. 174 he was one of
the ambassadors sent to Macedonia, and in the
year following he was sent to Apulia to purchase
provisions for the fleet and the anny. (Liv. xxxv.
Oros. iv. 22,
1, 2, xxxvii. 4, xli. 22, xlii. 27 ;
where he is erroneously called Publius.)
The
military tribune. Sex. Digitius, who is mentioned
by Livy (xliii. 1 1) about the same time, is proliably
a son of our Sex. Digitius.
[L. S.]

DIOCLEIDES.
DIITREPflES { Aurpi<pris,

1009
Thuc.

vii.

probabl}' distinct from the Diotrephes of

29),

Thuc. viiL

64, was entmsted, b. c. 413, with the charge of
carrying home the Thracian mercenaries who ar-

Athens too late to sail for Syracuse with
Demosthenes, and were, to save expense, at once
dismissed.
He made on the way descents upon
Boeotia at Tanagra, and at Mycalessus, the latter
of which places be surprised, and gave up to the
savage butchery of his barbarians. Boeotian force*
came up with them, however, in their retreat to
the ships, and cut down a considerable number.
Diitrephes himself not improbably fell. Pausanias
(i. 23. §§ 2, 3) saw a statue of him at Athena,
representing him aa pierced with arrows ; and an
inscription containing his name, which was doubtless cut on the basement of this statue, has been
recently discovered at Athens, and is given on
This Diitrephes is probably the wanrnt
p. 890, a.
as the Diitrephes mentioned by Aristophanes
{Aves, 798, 1440), satirized in one place as a leader
of the fashion of chariot-driving; in another as a
forward upstart, who had advanced himself, if the
Scholiast understood the joke, to military office by
the trade of basket- making.
The date of ^ the
rived at

Birds," B.

c.

414, would be rather a confirrnatiou
twa
[A. H. C]

of the identity of the

DI'LLIUS APONIA'NUS. [Aponianus.]
DI'LLIUS VO'CULA. [Vocila.]

DINDYME'NE (An'8i//iijiTj or AifivfUyri), a
surname of Cybele, derived either from mount
Dindymus in Phrygia, where a temple was believed
to have been built to her by the Argonauts (.\ pollen. Rhod. i. 985, with the Schol. ; Strab. xii. p.
575 ; Callim. Epi</r. 42 ; Horat Carm. i. 16. 5 ;
Catull. 63, 91 ; Serr. ad Aen. ix. 617), or from
Dind>-me, the wiCs ti Maeon and mother of Cybele.
(Diod.

iiL

[L. S.]

58.)

DINGN. [Dkinon.1
DIOCLEIDES (A«>jfA«I8itj), an Athenian, who,
when the people were highly excited about the
mutilation of the Hermae,
c. 415, and ready to

&

credit

any infomiation whatever, came forward and

told the following story to the council

:

— Private

him from home on the night
on which the busts were defaced, he had seen
about 300 men enter the orchestra of the theatre,
and was able by the light of the full moon to observe their features perfectly.
At the time he had
no idea of the purpose of their assembling, but the
next day he heard of the affair of the Hermae, and
taxed some of the 300 with it.
They bribed him
to secresy by the promise of two talents, which
they afterwards refused to pay, and he had therefore come to give information.
This story was
implicitly believed at the time, and a number of
persons mentioned as guilty by Diocleides were
imprisoned, while the informer himself received a
crown of honour and a public entertainment in the
Prytaneium.
Soon afterwards, however, Andocides (who with several of his relations was among
the prisoners) came forward with his version of
the matter, which contradicted that of Diocleides.
It was .also remembered that the moon was not
visible on the night on which the latter professed
to have marked by its light the faces of the accused.
He was driven, therefore, to confess that
his evidence was false, and lie added (which was,
business having taken

perhaps, equally false), that he had been suborned
to give it by two men named Alcibiades and Amiantus.

Both of these sought safety by

flight,

3 T

and

DIOCLES.

toio

DIOCLFA

Diocleides wa« put to death.
pp. 6

—9

20

Diod.

;

Thuc.

J

xiii.

vi.

CO

;

(Andoc. ile Afi/$l.
Phryn. ap. I'lut. Ale.

2.)

DIOCLKIDKS

(

(A<o»cX.i8t>f),

of

i«

mentioned

in Atlienneu* (for thii leemi to Ik; the
meaninf( of the paMURe) a« havin)( admirably decrilu-d th(t fiinioiiii engine rnll<;d 'EA^iroAii (the
City-tiiker), which wait made hy Kpiniachiu the

Athenian
Rhode*.

Demctriim I'oliorretes at the »iej(c of
(Ath. v. p. 20(>, d.
Diod. zx. 91;
Weweling, w.1 loc. ; Plut. iMmelr. '21
Vitrur. x.
for

;

;

2'2.)

IK, K.J

DI'OCLKS

(AiOKX^f),the mij of Oriilochui aiid
fether of Oethon and Omilochun, wa« a kin^ of
IMu-re. (Horn. //. v. 640, &c., Od. iii. 488; Faiw.
iii.

.SO.

[L. S.]

§ 2.)

DI'OCLKS (AioKA^t),
No
for liii code of laws.

a Syracusan, celebrated
mention of hi* name ocaccording
to Diodnruo he
cnrn in Tiiucydide*, V)ut
WHS the propowT of the decree for putting to death
the Athenian generaU DenioKthene* and Niciaa.
(Diml.

xiii.

He i» called by Diodonw apoB
most eminent of the dMnaffmpiM
and appear* to have l)een at this time

1.9.)

this occasion the

at SynictiNe,

(Hubmann, lUiMit lUminiUr Syritkuner, AmbrrK, 1842.) [K. H. II.
J
DroCLKS(AM>«Anf ). 1. A brave Athenian, who

elevation of I>iony»iu».

K. K.]

AMora,

m

died about thi* time,
we fiitd no mentiea of bis
name in the civil disMrntion* which led to the

the leader of the popular or democratic party, in
The next year ( B. c.
opposition to Hennocrates.

412), if the chronology of Diodoni* b<' correct, a
democratic revolution took place, and Diocle* waa
appointed with several others to frame and establish
In thi* he took •o prominent
a new code of laws.
a pnrt, that he threw hi^ colleaguei quite into the
thade, and the code wa* ever after known a* that
know nothing of its details, but
of Diocle*.
it is praised by Diodorus for its conciseness of
style, and the care with which it distinguished
different offence* and assigned to each its piK:uliar
penalty.
The best proof of its merit is, that it
continued to be followed a* a civil code not only
at Syracuse, but in many others of the Siciliiin
cities, until the island was subjected to the Roman
law.
(Diod. xiii. 3.5.)
The Iwinishment of Ilermocrates and his party

We

ytljrr

Once

lived in exile at Mej.'nra.

tecU>d with hin

he

th

'

lost hi* owr.

a

battle he pro-

whoa

be loTed, bat

in

Tb*

-••qiMiice.

Mefpi'

nan* rewarded i... »
>
nuui witb tba bonoan
of a hero, aiid in*tituted the fMtival of tba Di*cleia, which they celebrated in tbc iprinc of avtrjr
year.
(Theocrit. xii. 27. &«. ; Ari»U>ph. Ac^m.

774;

Plut. Tiei. 10; fJict.r/Ant. $.v. A<4«A«ia.)

The name of three wealthy Sicilian* who wero
robbed by Verre* and hi* satellite*. (Cic. m Vtr.
2.

iii.

56, 40,

T. 7, iT. 16.)

DrOCLK8(A<«KAnf),

[I* S.J
literanr.

1.

Of Athkm,

See below.
2. Of Cniui'm, a Phitonic philosopher, who ia
mentioned a* the author of Aiarpital, fixm which
a fragment i* quoted in Eu*ebiiu. (Pratp. Ettmut.

xiv. p. 731.)

A

3.

orammarian, who wrote opoo tba

(ireek

Homeric poem*, and

i* mentioned in the Venetian
I03)along with DtonyMusTbrax,
Aristarchu*, and Chaeri* on the subject of Oreek
accent*.
A dream of hia is related by Artemi-

Scholia(r<<///.xiii.

(Onrir.

doru*.

i».

72.)

Of Maonikia, waa

the author of a work
^ikoai^tttr, and of a second
philo*ophen ("tpli $iur ^tXoei^m')^
of both of which Diogene* Laertius appear* to
have made great u*e. (ii. 82, vi. 12, 13, 20, 36,
4.

entitled ^iriSpofti)

on the

rip

live* of

87, 91, 99, 103,

61,65,

vii.

48, 1C2, 166, 179, 181, ix.

X. 12.)

5. Of PxPAKKTHU^,
who wrote about the

whom

Q. Fabius Pictor

the earliect Oreek hi*torian,
foundation of Kome, and
is

said to have followed in

a

many point*. (Plut. Horn. .3, 8 Fcst. ». ».
Nomam.) How long he lived before the time of
Fabius Pictor, is unknown.
Whether he i* the

great

;

same as the author of a work on heroe* (vfpi
(pimayna), which is mentioned by Plutarch
(Quaest. Graee. 40), and of a history of Persia
(TlfpffiKa), which is quoted hy Jo»ephu»{Ant.Jud.
X. 11. § 1), is likewise uncertain, and it may be
that the last two works belong to Diocles of
Rhodes, whose work on Aetolia (AlruKuci) ia

27) must have
left Diocles undisputed leader of the commonwealth.
The next yeiir he commanded the forces sent by
Syracuse and the other cities of Sicily to the relief
of Hiniera, besieged by Hannibal, the son of Cisco.
He was, however, unable to avert its fate, and
withdrew from the city, carrying off as many as

/iptiuv

possible of the inhabitants, but in such baste that

a Pythagorean philosopher
(Iamb. Vit. Pi/th. 36), who must be distinguished
from another Pythagorean, Diocles of Phlius, who
is mentioned by lamhlichus ( Vit. Pyttiag. 35) as
one of the most zealous followers of P3'thagoraa.

(b.

c.

410

;

see

Xen.

Hell.

i.

1. $

he did not stay to burv those of his troops who
had fallen in battle. (Diod. xiii. 59—61.) This
circumstance probably gave rise to discontent at
Syracuse, which was increased when Hermocrates,
having returned to Sicily and obtained some successes against the Carthaginians, sent back the
bones of those who had perished at Himera with
the highest honours. The revulsion of feeling thus
excited led to the banishment of Diocles, B. c. 408.
It does not appear whether
(Diod. xiii. 63, 75.)
he was afterwards recalled, and we are at a loss to
connect with the subsequent revolutions of Syracuse the strange story told by Diodorus, that he
stabbed himself with his own sword, to shew his
respect for one of his laws, which he had thoughtlessly infringed

hy coming armed

into the place

A

story almost
of assembly.
(Diod. xiii. 33.)
precisely similar is, however, told by the same

author

(xii.

which renders
ing Diocles.

19)
it

Yet

of

Charondas

[Charondas],

at least verj' doubtful as regardit is

probable that he must have

referred to
6.

by Plutarch. (£M Hum. 22.)

Of SvBABLS

The latter Diocles was still alive in the time of
Aristoxenus (Diog. Laert- viii, 46), but further
particulars are not known about him.
[L. S.]
DI'OCLES (a«)»cA?ji), of Athens, or, according
to others, of Phlius, and perhaps in fact a Phliasian
by birth and an Athenian by citizenship, was a
comic poet of the old comedy, contemporary with
Sannyrion and Philyllius. (Suid. «. c.) The following plays of his are mentioned by Suidaa and
Eudocia (p. 132). and are frequently quoted by the
grammarians
"Bokxcu, ©oAaTTO, KuicAeirrff (by
:

The &vi<m)t
which are only mentioned by Suidas
and
and Eudocia, are suspicious titles. He seems to
have been an elegant poet. (Meineke, Frag. Com,
others ascribed to Callias), Mf'A«TTcu.
"Ovfipoi,

Graec.

i.

pp. 251-253,

DI'OCLES

ii. pp. 838-841.)
[P.S.]
(AioKA^r), a geometer of unknown

DIOCLETIAN US.
DIOCLETIA'NUS VALE'RIUS,

DIOCLES.
date,

who

who

according to Eutocius
has cited from that book (Comm. in Uph. et

wrote

irfp] mjpuiiv,

Cycl. Archiin. lib.

ing a sphere

he

ig

tf)ciu8

better
(Cjp.

prop, v.) his

ii.

by a plane
dl.

lib.

ii.

of divid-

But

in a given ratio.

known by another

mode

method

prop,

extract which Eu-

ii.)

has

preserved,

problem of two
mean proportionals by aid of a curve, which has
since been called the cissnid, and is too well known
to geometers to need description.
[A. De M.]
DI'OCLES CARYSTIUS (A«o«A^i 6 KapvaTjoj), a very celebrated Greek physician, was born
at Carj'stus in Euboea, and lived in the fourth
century b. c, not long after the time of Hippocrates,
to whom Pliny says he was next in age and fame.
giving his

of solving the

He belonged to the medical sect
(//. A^ xxvi. 6.)
of the Dogmatici (Oal. de Aliment. Fiu-uli. i. 1, vol.
vi. p. 455), and wrote several medicjil works, of
which only the titles and some fragments remain,
preserved by Galen, Caelius Aun-lianus, Oribasius,
and other ancient writers. The longest of these is
a letter to king Antigonus, entitled 'Eiri<rTo\^
Xlpo<pvK<utTiK^, "
Letter on Preserving Health,"

A

which

is

inserted

by Paulus Aegineta

at the

end

work, and which,
if genuine, was probably addressed to Antigonus
(ioiiatjis, king of Macedonia, who died B. c. '239,
at the age of eighty, after a reign of forty-four
years.
It resembles in its suV)ject matter several
other similar letters ascribed to Hippocrates
(see Ermerins, Aneed. Med. Graeca, praef. p.
of the

xiv.),

first

and

book of

his medical

treats of the diet fitted

for the differ-

ent seasons of the year.
It is published in the
various editions of Paulus Aegineta, and also i^
several other works: e.p. in Greek in Matthaei's
edition of Uufiia Ephesius, Mosquae, 1806, 8vo.;
in Greek and liatin in the twelfth volume of the
old edition of Fabricius, BiUioth. Graeea

;

and

in

Mich. Neunder's SylU>gae t'hyfiate. Lips. 1591,
;
and in Latin with Alexander Tr<illianu&, Basil. 1541, ful.; and Meletius, V'enet. 1552, 4to. &c.
There is also a German translation by Hieronymus
Bock, in J. Dryander's Praeticirbuehlein, Frankfort, 1551, 8vo.
Some persons have attributed to
Uiocles the honour of first explaining the difference
between the veins and arteries but this does not
seem to be correct, nor is any great discovery connected with his name.
Further information respecting him may be found in the different histories
of medicine, and also in Fabricius, BUJioth. Graeca,
voL xii. p. 584, ed. vet. ; A. Rivinus, Proyramma
de Diode Carystio, Lips. 1655, 4to.; C. G. Gruner,
Bildiothek der Allen Aerzte, Leipz. 1781, 8vo. vol.
ii. p. 605 ; C. G. Kilhn, OpuscuJa Academ. Med. et
I'hiloloy. Lips. 1827, 8vo. vol. ii. p. 87.
In these
works are quoted most of the passages in ancient
authors referring to Diocles ; he is also mentioned
by Soranus, de Arte Obstetr. pp. 15, 16, 67, 99,
124, 210, 257, 265; and in Cramer's .4 «««/. Graecu
Puris. vol. i. p. 394, and vol. iv. p. 196. [W. A.G.]
8vo.

;

Dl'DCLES, JULIUS

{'louAios

AtoKKrjs),

of

Carystus, the author of four epigrams in the Greek
Anthology. (Brunck, .4«a^. ii. 182; Jacobs, ii.

167.)

His name implies that he was a Greek,

and had obtained the Roman ciritas. Reiske supposed him to be the same person as the rhetorician
Diocles of Carj'stus, who is often mentioned by
Seneca.
Others suppose him to be the same as
the physician.
The name of the poet himself is
variously written in the titles to his epigrams.
(Jacobs,' xiii. 882, 883.)

[P. S.]

1011

was born

near Salona in Dalmatia, in the year a. d. 245, of
most obscure parentage; bis father, according to
the accounts commonly received, which are, however, evidentlj' hostile, having been a freedman
and provincial scribe, while the future emperor
himself wus indebted for liberty to a senator
Anulinus.
Were this last statement true he must
have been bom while his parent was a slave ; but
this is impossible, for, as Niebuhr has pointed out,
the Roman law, even as it stood at that period,
would have prevented the son from being enlisted
in
the legion.
From bis mother, Doclea, or
Dioclea, who received her designation from the
village where she dwelt, he inherited the appellation of Docle* or LHoeUi, which, after his assumption of the purple, waa Latinised and expanded
into the more nuijestk sad sonorous Diocletianus,
and attached as a cognommi to the high patrician
name of Valerius. Having entered the army he
served with high reputation, ptused through various subordinate grades, was appointed to most important commands under Probiis and Aurelian, in
proc«s* of ttmo
elevatMl to the rank of consul
sufiiMlM, Wlawai Camt to the Persian war, and,
after the deatk of tluU empvror on the banks of the
Tigris [CaRI's], remained attached to the court during the retreat in the honourable capacity of chief
captain of the palaca guard* {iamtttiei).
When
the fate of Numeriaaas beeame kaown, the troops

wm

who had met

in mImbb aaaaaibiy at Chaleedon, tot
the purpose of iwrinatjiig • lacaeasai^ dedarad
with one voice that the man most worthy of th«

sovereign power was Diocletian, who, having accepted the profecred dignity, signalised his accession by slaying with his own hands Arrios Aper

who waa arraigned of
the murder of the deceased prinee, his son-in-law
[Nl-mkria.n'us].
The proceedings upon this
occasion were diaraeterised by an intemperate
praefect of the nraetoriana,

which gave phtusibility to the report, that
avenger of Numerian, notwithstanding his
solemn protestationa of innocence and disinterhaste,

the

was leaa eager to satisfy the demands
of justice than to arert suspicion from himself and

ested zeal,

remove a fonnidable rival, especially since he
did not scruple to confess that he had long anxiously sought to fulfil a prophecy delivered to him
in early youth by a GauUsh Druidess, that he
should mount a throne as soon as he had slain the
wild-boar (Aper).
These events took place in the
course of the year 284, known in chronology as
to

the era of Diocletian, or the era of the martyrs, an

epoch long employed in the calculations of ecclesiastical writers, and still in use among Coptic
Christians.
After the ceremonies of installation
had been completed at Nicomedeia, it became necessary to take the field forthwith against Carinus,
who was hastening towards Asia at the head of a
numerous and well-disciplined army. The opposing armies met near Margus in upper Moesia, and,

an obstinate struggle, victory declared for the
hardy veterans of the Western legions but while
Carinus was hotly pursuing the flying foe he was
slain by his own officers [Carinus].
His troops,
left without a leader, fraternized with their late
enemies, Diocletian was acknowledged by the
conjoined armies, and no one appeared prepared to

after

;

The conqueror used his victory
with praiseworthy and politic moderation. There
were no proscriptions, no confiscations, no banish-

dispute his claims.

3t
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Noaily the whole of the in!nUt«n and
attendaiitH of the drcr-iincd monarch were jHirmittfd
to rcUiin llifir officrn, and even the pnu^torian
prwfoct AriotobuliKi wan continued in hi« command. There wa» little pronpect, however, of a

tate^ a ctrtain fixed ar>d definite portion beiuK
assigiMd i» mekt withia wkkk, ia tlio ahmmat of
the rwt, hb iMfadiiHbB
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i

however, braf ttmdimd
fyether for the MeonpUabBMit ti the
peaceful rei)(n.
In a<lditiun to the iniulK)rdinate the decrees of ono wen to be
ope* tk«
pn'vailed univemally amonf( the
re»t
and while each Ca^ar was, in • cettya detpirit which
gree, suUinlinntc to the Augu>ti, the tkwM Jaaier
soldiery, who had been accuHtoiiied for a lon^
members uf this mighty partnership wen q aind
teriet of yearn to cniate and dethrone their ruh-m
diktinctly to recognise Diocletiea
accordin^i; to the fiii){((eHtioii« of intereit, pnuion, or
the htai aaA
W'eit
by
guide of the whole.
caprice, the empire was threatened in the
Accordingly, OB the let ef
under
Manh
formidable
inmirrection
of
the
liaKaudae
'2»-J,
Constantius
a
Chlora* aad Qaiuim
Aelianu* and Amandiii [AKi.t.vN(m|, in the FJut were prochtimed Caesars at NieeoMdek, «i4 to kait
by the Pemians, and in the North by the turbu- more finnly the cenaec tiaf bondi, tkejr wen beA
called u(M>n U) wpwdfati their wireat «pe« iriddk
lent niovementnof the wild tribeii upon the Danutte.
the former r«<c«ived ia
Feeling himself unable to cope lin^le-handcd with
rrieyi Theoden, the
step-daughter of Maximian the latter Valeria, the
BO many ditficultieii, Diocletian resolved to assume
1 n the partition of the proa colleaf;uc who should enjoy, nominally at least, daught^-r of Diocletian.
vinces the two yonnscr prineee were appointed to the
equal rank and power with himself, and rcliere
him from the burden of undertaking in person posu of grcaleat khow and hazard. To CooelaaHis choice fell upon the brave tiu* were aes ign e d Britafa^ Gaal, and fipaia, th*
distant warn.
and experienced, but rotijjh and unletU-red sol- chief teat of forenHMBtbiiaffMd at Trevaa; to
dier MaximianuB [M.\ximianl'8 IIeh< uliiih], 'talerioa were iatnMted lOyncaBi, and the wiioie
whom he invested with the title of Augustus, at line of the Danabe, with Sirmiom for a capital
Nicomedeia, in 286. At the same time the asso- Maximian resided at Milan, as governor of Italyand
ciated rulers adopted respectively the epithets of Africa, together with Sicily and the islands of the
Joriut and Ilerculiui, either from some super- Tyrrbeaka Sea ; while Diocletian retained Thrace,
stitious motive, or, according to the explanation of
Egypt, Syria, and Asia in hie own handa, and
one of the panegyrists, in order to declan to the eatablished his court at keawdeia. TbeiwMiiala
world that while the elder poiie we d rapreme reeulu of this arrangement wan aeet mmfkimm.
'wisdom to devise and direct, the younger could Maximianns routed the Ifaafilaaian bordiea,aad
exert irresistible might in the execution of all drove them back to their aoaataia iMtneaaea,
while Juliaa being defeated perished by his own
projects.
The new emperor hastened to qiiell, by his ^ands ; DiedatJaa inTealad Alexandria, which was
presence, the disturbances in Gaul, and succeeded
captured after a eie ge of eight months, and many
without difficulty in chastising the rebellious boors. thousands of the seditious citizens were slain,
Busiris and Coptot were levelled with the ground,
J)ut this achievement was but a poor consolation
for the loss of Britain, and the glory of the two
and all Egj'pt, struck with terror by the succeae
August! was dimmed by their forced acquiescence and severity of the emperor, sank into abject submiesion.
In Gaul an inva<ling host of the Alenanni
in the insolent usurpation of Carausius. [Carauwas repulsed with great slaughter after an obatinale
8HIS.]
Meanwhile, dangers which threatened the very resistance, Boulogne, the naval arsenal of Canaaina,
existence of the Koman dominion became daily was forced to surrender, and the usurper having
more imminent.
The Egyptians, ever factious, soon after been murdered by his chosen friend and
had now risen in open insurrection, and their minister, Allectus, the troops of Constantius efleader, Achilleus, had made himself master of fected a landing in Britain in two divisions, and the
Alexandria the savage Blemrayes were ravaging whole island was speedily recovered, after it had
the upper valley of the Nile ; Julianas had as- been dismembered from the empire for a space of
sumed imperial ornaments at Carthage ; a confed- nearly ten years. In the East the struggle was
eracy of five rude but warlike clans of Atlas, more severe ; but the victory, although deferred for
known as the Quinqueflentanae (or QuinqueffeTitiani), a while, was even more complete and more glorious.
was spreading terror throughout the more peaceful Galerius, who had quitted his own province to
Tiridates, again expelled from
prosecute this war, sustained in his first campaign,
districts of Africa
Armenia, had been compelled once more to seek a terrible defeat in the plains of Carrhae. The
and Narses having shattered army, however, was speedily recruited by
refuge in the Roman court
crossed the Tigris, had recovered Mesopotamia, and large drafts from the veterans of Illyria, Moesiaopenly announced his determination to re-unite and Dacia,and the Roman general, taught caution
while the Ger- by experience, advanced warily through the mounall Asia under the sway of Persia
mans, Goths, and Sannatians were ready to pour tains of Armenia, carefully avoiding the open coununguarded
point
of
the long line try where cavalry might act with advantage. Perdown upon any
of frontier stretching from the mouths of the Rhine severing steadily in this course, he at length, with
In this emergency, in order that 25,000 men, fell unexpectedly upon the careless
to the Euxine.
a vigorous resistance might be opposed to these and confident foe. They were completely routed,
numerous and formidable attacks in quarters of the and the harem of Narses, who commanded in perworld so distant from each other, and that the son and escaped with great difficulty, fell into the
loyalty of the generals commanding all the great hands of the conquerors. The full fruits of this vicarmies might be firmly secured, Diocletian resolved tory were secured by the wise policy of Diocletian,
who resolved to seize the opportunity of offering a
It was
to introduce a new system of government.
determined that, in addition to the two Augusti, peace by which he might receive a moderate but
also,
that
the
whole
certain
Caesars
advantage.
A treaty was concluded, by
there should be two
empire should be divided among these four poten- which the independence of Armenia waa guarani

*«m^

;

M

—
;

N

;

;

;

;
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and all Mesopotamia, together with five provinces beyond the Tigris and the command of the
defiles of Caucasus, were ceded to the Romans. For
forty years the conditions of this compact were
observed with good faith, and the repose of the
East remained undbturbed.
The long series of brilliant achievementa, by
which the barbarians had been driven back from
every frontier, were completed when Diocletian
entered upon the twentieth year of his reign, and
the games common at each decennial period were
combined with a triumph the most gorgeous which
Rome had witnessed since the days of Aurelian.
But neither the mind nor the body of Diocletian, who was now fifty-nine years old, was able
any longer to support the unceasing anxiety and
toil to which he was exposed.
On his journey to
Niconiedeia he was attacked by an illness, from

Hence, from sources
so scanty and so impure, it is extremely difficult to
derive such knowledge a« may enable us to form a

teed,

which, after protracted suffering, he scarcelj' escaped
with life, and, even when immediate danger was
past, found himself so exhausted and depressed,
that he resolved to abdicate the purple.
This resolution seems to have been soon fonned, and it

was speedily executed.
30.5, in

On

the

1

st

of

May,

a. d.

a plain three miles from the city where he

writers of the
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same stamp.

just conception of the real character of this remark-

able man.
It

is

certain that he revolutionized the whole

system of the empire, and introduced a
scheme of government, afterwards fully carried out
and perfected by Constantine, as much at variance
with that pursued by his predecessors as the power
political

exercised by Octavianus and those

him

differed from the authority of

who

followed

the constitu-

The object of
change, and the means by

tional magistrates of the republic.
this

new and important

which it was sought to attain that object, may be
The grand object was
explained in a few words.
to prbtect the person of the sovereign from violence, and to insure a regular legitimate succession,
thus putting an end to the rebellions and civil
wars, by which the world had been torn to pieces
ever since the extinction, in Nero, of the Julian
blood.
To accomplish what was sought, it was
necessar}' to

guard against insubordination among

the powerful bodies of troops maintained on the

more exposed

frontiers, against

mutiny among the

in the presence of the

praetorians at home, and against the faint spiirk of

the people, he solemnly divested himself
of his royal robes.
similar scene was enacted on

and independent feeling among the senate and
populace of Rome.
Little was to be apprehended
from the soldiery at a distance, unless led on by
some favourite general ; hence, by placing at the
head of the four great armies four commanders all

liad first

assumed the purple,

army and

A

the same day at Milan by his reluctant colleague.
Constantius Chlorus and Galerius being now, according to the principles of the new cuubtitution,
raised to the dignity of Augusti, Flavius Severus

Maximinus Daza were created

Diocletian returned to his native Dalmatia, aiid pasaed
the remaining eight years of his life near Salona in
philosophic retirement, devoted to rural pleasures
and the cultivation of his giirden. Aurelius Victor
has preserved the well-known anecdote, that when
solicited at a subsequent period, by the ambitious
and discontented Maximian, to resume the honours
which he had voluntarily resigned, his reply was,
" Would you could see the vegetables planted by
my hands at Salona, you would then never think
of urging such an attempt."
His death took place
at the age of sixty-seven. The story in the Epitome
of Victor, that he put himself to death in order to
escape the violence which he apprehended from
Constantine and Licinius, seems to be unsupported
by external evidence or internal probability.
Although little doubt can be entertained with
regard to the general accuracy of the leading facts
enumerated in the above outline, the greatest confusion and embarrassment prevail with regard to
the more minute details of this reign and the chronological arrangement of the events.
Medals afford little or no aid, the biographies of the Augustan historians end with Cariuus, no contemporary record has been preserved, and those portions of Amraianus Marcellinus and Zosimus
which must have been devoted to this epoch have
disappeared from their works, purposely omitted
or destroyed, as some have imagined, by Christian
transcribers, who were determined if possible to
prevent any flattering picture of their persecutor or
any chronicle of his glories from being transmitted
<ind

C'aebars.

Hence we are thrown entirely upon
the meagre aiid unsatisfactory compendiums of Eutropius, the Victors, and Festus ; the vague and
to posterity.

lying hyperboles of the panegyrists, and the avowedly hostile declamations of the author of the work,

De

Mortibus I'ersecutorum [CaeiiliusJ, and other

free

directly interested in preserving the existing order of
it was believed that one great source of danger
was removed, while two of thet>e being marked out

things,

as heirs apparent to the throne long before their
actual aceeuion, it seemed probable that on the
death of tha Augusti they would advance to the
higiiar giada as a matter of course, without ques-

commotion, their places being supplied by
two new Caesars. Jealousies might undoubtedly
arise, but these were guarded against by rendering
each of the four jurisdictions as distiiKt and absolute as possible, while it was imagined that an
attempt on the part of auy one member of the
confederacy to render himself supreme, would
certainly be checked at once by the cordial combition or

luition of the

remaining three, in self-defence.

It

was resolved to treat the praetorians with little
ceremony ; but, to prevent any outbreak, which
despair might have rendered formidable, they were
gradually dispersed, and then deprived of their
privileges, while their former duties were dischai^ed by the Jovian and Herculian battalions
from Illyria, who were firm in their allegiance to
their native princes.

The degradation

of

Rome

by the removal of the court, and the creation of
new capitals, was a death-blow to the influence of the Senate, and led quickly to the destruction of all old patriotic associations.
Nor was
less care and forethought bestowed on matters apfour

The robe of cloth of gold, the
of silk dyed in purple, and embroidered
with gems the regal diadem wreathed around the

parently trivial
slippers

brow, the titles of Lord and Master and God, the
lowly prostrations, and the thousand intricacies of
complicated etiquette which fenced round the imperial presence, were aU attributed by short-sighted
observers to the insolent pride of a Dalmatian slave
intoxicated with unlooked-for prosperity, but were
in reality part and parcel of a sagacious and well
meditated plan, which sought to encircle the persoi>

DIOCLETIAN us.

I)lODORU&

of the lovrreign with a lort of Mtcred and niy*t<>-

which must finaHy psubiish or imUny thair »•
pn-macy. Thin fnrtion found wi ormui in the
releiitleM (i >'
luktMl partly by hit own
pafiKJons, Ik
by the fanaticum of hi*
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t

rioun f^nindciir.
I'lmitiiix

can

over the military

M'lirc'cly

who formed

%V\\\

of Diocli'tian, w»'

refuse to ttcknowl('il){i- that the ninii
tiio

scheme of

reco[iKtriictiiif(

a

(jreat

empire, ami executed his pUiii within no brief a
space of time, must have combined a twild and
capacious intellect with sin;(ular prudence and
pnicti('al dexterity.
That his plans were such as
a piofdund sL-itesman would approve may fairly lie
quehtioned, for it needed but little knowledge of
human nature to fr>resee, that the in);enious but
complicated machine would never work with
smoothness after the re{|(ulntinK hand of the
inventor was withdrawn

;
and, accordinjfly, his
signal fur a succession of furious
amon){
the
f'aesars
stru^'^les
rival
and Au^^usti,
which did not termimitc until the whole empire

was the

d<'atli

was reunited under ('onstantine. Still the (jreat
social change was accomplished
a new order of
things was introduced which determined the relation between the sovereilfn and the subject, until
;

the

Koman sway, upon

downfall of the

final

cijdcs not l)efore recoj^nized in the

prin-

Western world,

and which to this day exercise no small influence
upim the political condition of Kurope.

One

of the

wont

efTeett, in the tirtt instance,

of

was the rast increase of the public
ex{)enditure, caused by the necessity of supportinff
two imperial and two vice-repil courts U()on a
scale of oriental i<plcndour, and by the magnificent
edifices reared by the vanity or policy of the
the revolution,

rulers

different

for

embellishment

the

of their

The amount

capitals or favourite residences.

of

'

mother, wh'/

.....iious for

-..^

her devotion to

mmie of the wildest and most revolting ritM of
East^ni superstition.
As the health of Diocletian
declined, hit mind sunk in tome degree under the
pretture of diieate, while the influence of hit
atviciate Augustus became every day more ttronK.
At length, after repeated and mott urgent repr*-

succeeded in extortinit fmm
even the mott hostile ac«.'>i/nt»
admit that the consent of Diftcletian wat gm ii
the tint ediclwkkh,
with the greatest f
>l
although ttem :ii
in ita oriiaaiMMi
M'ntationt, fialeriut
hit colleague

—

for

positively forbad

the proclamation

ali

torn

Bat

virdenoe.

)l.l.^.l,,„,

wat

trfcan

down by an indifnaat

wm

believer, and when this art of contoniaey
followed by a conflagration in the palace, occurring

mott

under th«

and

rirmm«tanee«,

•ii«pieiont
'

uiihesitntiiii.'

'"

'

i'
:

'..-

tians, the ii

ciple for

i-

w

tending, th-

f

the royal

'

|'

waa pertiuulfd without

"

further ren:

sanguinary deer'
years delogcd the world with ir.
It is not iinpmbnble that the intell.
tian were servMuiy affectwl, and tlii;
hit attent to those

may have amounted
Victor, de

Zonar.

;

Eutrop.

ly

(Anrel.

ix.

1.3.

[W.

31.)

r
I.

to al>»olute insanity.

Cam. 39, EpU. 39

xii.

'

Ac;

R.]

l>e raised only by increased
taxation, and we find that all cLosses of the community complained bitterly of the merciless exactions to which they were exposed.
Yet, on the
whole, Diocletian was by no means indifferent to
Variona
the comfort and prosperity of his people.
monopolies were abolished, trade was encouraged,
a disposition was manifested to advance merit and

revenue required could

The

every department.
views entertained upon subjects connected
to repress corruption in

by the singular
edict lately discovered at Stratoniceia, by Colonel
Leake, fixing the wages of labourers and artizans,
political

economy are

together with the

world, of
life.

all

well illustrated

maximum

price,

throughout the

the necessaries and commodities of

It is not possible to avoid being struck

by the

change wrought upon the general aspect of public
affairs during the years, not many in number, which
elapsed between the accession and abdication of
He found the empire weak and shatDiocletian.
tered, threatened with immediate dissolution, from
intestine discord

and

external violence.

He

left it

strong and compact, at peace within, and triumphant abroad, stretching from the Tigris to the Nile,
from the shores of Holland to the Euxine.
By far the worst feature of this reign was the
The conterrible persecution of the Christians.
duct of the prince upon this occasion is the more
remarkable, because we are at first sight unable to
detect any motive which could have induced him
to permit such atrocities, and one of the most

marked

features in his character

avoidance of harsh measures.

was

The

his earnest

history of the

seems briefly this The pagans of the old
school had formed a close alliance with the sceptical philosophers, and both perceived that the
time was now arrived for a desperate struggle

affair

:

COIN OF DIOCLKTIANl».

with

DIO'CORUS

or

DIO'SCORUS

(&^Kopoi or

AioiTKopos), a commentator on the orations of De-

mosthenes.

Ulpian, ad Dtin. I'kil. iv. init.) [L. S.]
(AioSupof), historical.
1.

(

DIODCRUS
commander

A

of Amphi[)olis in the reign of king Per-

seus of Macedonia.

When the

report of the king's

and Diodorug
2000 Thracians who were stationed

defeat at Pella reached Amphipolis,

feared lest the

as garrison at Amphipolis should revolt and plun-

der the place, he induced them by a cunning
stratagem to leave the town and go to Emathia,
where they might obtain rich plunder. After they
had left the town, and crossed the river Strymon,
he closed the gates, and Perseus soon after took
(Liv. xlir. 44.)
refuge there.
WTien Demetrius
2. The tutor of Demetrius.

was kept in captivity at Rome, Diodorus came to
him from Syria, and persuaded him that he would
be received with open arms by the people of Syria
if he would but escape and make his appearance

among them.

Demetrius readily listened

and sent him

to Syria to prepare everything

to explore the disposition of the people.

ixxi. 20, 21.)

to

him,

and

(Polvb.

[L. S.]

DIODO'RUS(Aw5«pos),literar7. 1. Of AdraMYTTiUM, a rhetorician and Academic philosopher.

He

lived at the time of Mithridates, under

whom

DIODORUS.

DIODORUS.
In order to pleoM the

he commanded an army.

king, he caused all the senators of his native place
He afterwards accompanied
to be massacred.
Mithridates to Pontus, and, after the fall of the

the punishment for his
cruelt}'.
Charges were brought against him at
Adramyttium, and as he felt that he could not
king, Diodorus

received

clear himself, he starved himself to death in deipair.
2.

(Strab.

xiii. p.

Pollio,

of Pollio and a disciple of Telecles. He
wrote, according to Suidas (s. v. TluKiw) and Eudocia (p. 13(J), a work entitled f^T/rYV<f'f ''(Si'
^TfTovfjiivwv wapd roii I (iriTopaty, and another

was a son

He

emsame as the
Theodorus who is mentioned by Athenaeus (xiv.
Phot BiU.
p. 64(J, comp. XV. pp. 077, dlS, (591

'Attikij A«f(j.
peror liadrian,

and

lived in the time of the
is

perhaps the

;

Cod. 149) as the author of 'AttikoI TKiiffffou.
3. Of A.NTiocH, an ecclesiastical writer who
lived during the latter part of the fourth century
after Chribt, and l>elonged to a noble family. Dui^
ing the time that he was a presbyter and archimandrita at Antioch, he exerted himself much in
introducing a better discipline among the monks,

and also wrote several works, which shewed that
he was a man of extensive acquirements. When
Meletins, the bishop of Antioch, was sent into
exile in the reign of the emperor V'alens, Diodorua

too had to suffer for a time ; but he continued to
exert himself in what he thought the good utuse,
and frequently preached to his flock in the open
In a. D.
fields in the neighbourhood of Antioch.
37U Meletius was allowed to return to his se«,

and one of

his first

iu-ts

said to be

was

to

WM

him and Pelagius of Laodiceia. (Socrat.
V. 8.)
How long he held his bishopric, and in
what year he died, are questions which cannot be
answered with certainty, though his death appears
to have occurred previous to a. d. 394, in which
year his successor, Phalereus, was present at a
Diodorus was a man of
council at Constantinople.
great learning (Facund. iv. 2) ; but some of his
writings were not considered quite orthodox, and
are sjiid to have favoured the views which were
afterwai-ds promulgated by his disciple, Nestorius.
His style is praised by Photius (BiU. Cod. '223,
where he is called Theodorus) for its purity and

in

Hist, des

Respecting

Emp.

viiL p.

his

558,

life,

see

&c, and

Tillemont,
p.

802, &c.,

ed. Paris.

Diodorus was the author of a numerous series of
works, all of which are now lost, at least in their
original language, for many are said to be still ex-

The following deserve to
tant in Syriac versions.
be noticed: 1. KotcJ e(;uap/uci^s, in 8 books or
chapters, was written against the theories of
the astrologers, heretics, Bardesanes, and others.
The whole work is said to be still extant in Syriac,

53

and considerable Excerpta from it are preserved in
Photius. (/. c.)
2.
A work against Photinus,
Malchion, Sabellius, Marcellus, and Ancyraims.
(Theodoret de Haeret. Fab. ii. in fin.) 3. A work
agsiinst the Pagans and their idols (Facund. iv. 2),
which is perhaps the same as the Koto nAoTwcoy
irfpl dfov Kal dfif.
(Hieronym. Catal. 119.) 4.
\poviKdv Siopdov^fvov r6 aipaKfui. Ew(r*6t'ou rod
UafitplXov irtpj rii/v xpoi^", that is, on chronolo-

rpano-

Syriac.

in

EiMppSvtov

Tlpds

9.

the form of a dialogue.

Facund.

10.

iv. 2.)

<ptK6<jo<(>oi',

(Basil Efnst. 167;

Kara Mavixcduv,

in

24 books

of which some account

is given by Photius.
{liiU.
Cod. 85 ; comp. Theodoret L in fin.)
The work
is believed to be extant in Syriac.
11. Tltpi roH
ayiov -wyfittaros. (Phot. BiU. Cod. 102 ; Leontius,
12. Tlpos rovs ivyouataffrds,
de Seetii, pp. 4iH.)

Some
a work directed against the Apollinaristae.
fragments of the first book are preserved in I^eontius.
(BiU. Fair. ix. p. 704, ed. Lugdun.) This
work, which is still extant in Syriac, seems to
have been the principal cause of Diodorus being
for the Nestorians
looked upon as heretical
appealed to it in support of their tenets, and Cycommentary on
13.
rillus wrote against it
most of the books of the Old and New Testament.
This was one of his principal works, and in his inteqiietation of the Scriptures he rejected the allegorical explanation, and adhered to the literal
meaning of the text (Suidas, /. e. ; Socrat vi. 2 ;
Sozomen. viii. 2; Hieronym. Catal. 119.)
The
;

A

work

is

writers,

frequently referred to by ecclesiastical
and many fragments of it have thus been
(Cave, HitL Lit. i. p. 217, ed. Loudon ;

preserved.

Fabric. BiU. Or.
4.

iv. p.

3«0,

ix. p.

277, &c.)

who

Of Akcalon, a Oreek grammarian,

wrote a work on the poet Antiphanes. (Ilfpl 'A^rt^yovi Koi rqi ireipa, rtits yttnipots ftarriris ;

Athen.
5.

trusted to

simplicity.

6. Tlpos

(Facund. iv. 2.) 7. n«pl rrjs 'Iirwapxou a<paipas. This Hipparchus is the Bithynian of whom Pliny (//. N. ii. 26) speaks.
8.
Ilfpl irpovoias, or on Providence, is said to exist

make Diodorus

bishop of Tarsus.
In jl. d. 381 Diodorus attended
the council of Constantinople, at which the general
superintendence of the Eastern churches
en-

extant in Syriac.

still

fov K»4>aAaia.

still

614.)

Of AiEXANUKiA, sumamed Valerius
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committed by Eusebius. (Suid. s. v,
AioSupos.)
5. n*pl Tov fls Bt6s tv TpiaSi, wa»
directed against the Arians or Eunomians, and ia
errors

gical

xiv. p. 662.)

Of AhPKNDUS, a Pythagorean

who probably

philosopher,

and
was
musician, who

lived after the time of Plato,

must have been

still

alive in 01. 104, for he

au acquaintance of Stratonicus, the
lived at the court of Ptolemy Lagi.
Diodorus is
said to have adopted the Cynic mode of hving.
(lamblich. Vit. Fythag. 36; Athen. iv, p. 163;
Bentley, F/miar. p. 62, ed. London, 1777)
6. Sumamed Cronus, a son of Ameinias of
lasus in Ciiria, lived at the court of Alexandria in the reign of Ptolemy Soter, who is said
to have given him the surname of Cronus on
account of his inability to solve at once some
dialectic problem proposed by Stilpo, when the
two philosophers were dining with the king.
Diodorus is said to have taken that disgrace so
much to heart, that after his return from the repast, and writing a treatise on the problem,
(Diog. Laert. ii. 111.)
he died in despair.
According to an account in Strabo (xiv. p. 658,
xvii. p. 838), Diodorus himself adopted the surname
of Cronus from his teacher, Apollonius Cronus.
Further particulars respecting his life are not
known. He belonged to the Megaric school of
philosophy, and

was the

fourth in the succession

of the heads of that school.

He was

particularly

celebrated for his great dialectic skill, for which

he

called

is

(Strab.

/.

c;

H. N.

6

StaKftcrucos, or SioAfKriKwroroT.

Sext. Empir. adv.

Gram.

i.

p.

310

;

This epithet afterwards
assumed the character of a surname, and descended even to his five daughters, who were likewise distinguished as dialecticians.
Respecting
Plin.

vii.

54.)

Dionoiius.
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th<!

(loi'triiii^it

ineiitnry

and not

iiiloriiiatinii,

works

hilt

(iro

DIODORUS,

DiddoruM wc poRtcit only frag-

of

known. It
was he who

(!Vi>n

U|i|K-arN,

the

title*

of

howcvttr, c<t-

fully developed
the
Megarict, which
frequently degenerated into mere Mhallow nophittry.
(Cic. Acad, ii. '24, 47-)
He seems to have been
much occupied with the theory of proof and of
hypothetical propoHitions.
In the same manner as

that

tuin

dialectic

he

it

of

art

reject(!d

m

the

in logic the

divisihiiity of the

fuiida-

inentnl notion, he also maintained, in his physical

doctrines, that

space was indivisiiile, and conse-

quently that motion was a thing impossihlo.
He
further denied the coming into existence and all
multiplicity both in time and in space ; but he
considered the things that fill up nfiacc as cme
whole compoK*d of an infinite num)M.T of indivisible
particles.
In this latter reHp<;ct he approached the
atomistic doctrines of Uemocritus and Diagorns.
In regard to things possible, he maintained that
only those things are possible which actually are or
will be ; possible was, further, with him identical
with necessary ; hence everything which is not
going to be cannot be, and all that is, or is going
to be, is necessary ; so that the future is as certain
and defined as the past. This theory approached
the doctrine of fate maintained by the Stoics,
and Chrysippus is said to have written a work,
irtpl SuyaTUf, against
the views of Diodorus.
(Diog. Laert. vii. lOl ; Cic, de Fato, 6, 7. 9, ad
Fam. ix. 4.) He made use of the false syllogism
called Sorites, and is said to have invented two
others of the same kind, vii. the iyK*Ka\uii.fiivos
and the Kiparlviii \6yo%. (Diog. Laert. ii. 111.)
Language was, with him, as with Aristotle, the
result of an agreement of men among themselves.
(Lcrsch, Sprachphilos. der Ait. i. p. 4"2; Deycks,
de Meijaricorum Doclrina, p. 64, &c.)
7. Of Croton, a Pythagorean philosopher, who
is otherwise unknown. (laniblich. VU.l'ytluui. 35.)
8. Of PjLaea, is quoted as the author of elegies
by Parthenius {Erot. 15), wlio relates from him a
story about Daphne.
9. Of Ephesus, is mentioned by Diogenes
Laertius (viii. 70) as the author of a work on the
life iind philosophy of Anaxiraander.
10. Surniimed Pkiuegktks, was prolmbly a native of Athens, and wrote on topographical and
geographical subjects. He lived at the time of and
after Alexander the Great ; for it is clear, from
some fragments of his works, that he wrote at the
time when Athens had only twelve phylae, that is,
previous to B. c. 308 ; and Athenaeus (xiii. p. 521)
states, that Diodorus was acquainted with the
know only of two
rhetorician Anaximenes.
works of Diodorus Periegetes, viz. 1. Tltpl Sii^uv,
which is frequently quoted by Harpocration and
Stephanus of Byzantium, and from which a considerable number of statements are preserved in consequence.
2. rifpl fivriiJidTiev, or on monuments.
(Plut. Themist. 32, comp. Tlies. 36, Cim. 16, VU.
Orat. p. 849 ; Athen. xiii. p. 591.)
It is not
impossible that he may also be the author of a
(irepl
MiATfrou cruyyptxyLfia, Schol.
work on Miletus
€ul Plut. Menat. p. 380 ; comp. PrelJer, Polemon.

We

X

Fragm,
1 1.

p.

170, &c.)

Of Priexe,

is

mentioned as a writer upon

agriculture, but is otherwise unkno^wn.

R. R.\.\; Columella,
Jib.

XV.

12.

x^vii.

i.

1 ;

Plin.

(Varro, de

H. N. ElencL

&c.)

The Sicilian,

usually

called

Diodorus

SicuLUH, was a
(Suid.

guntiis.

and Au-

Kukeb. Ckrtm. wl

t.

Ann. I%7.) He
in Sicily, where
Latin language

"f CaeMtf

i'

town of Agyriuui

..

In

'U-d with the

<

!

tin

iiitrrcourM! be-

.a

tween the Komaiik and .Siciluuii. llespectinK his
life we know no more than what he hiniM-lf trlla
uii (i. 4).
He seem* Ut have ma<le it the business
of his

life

earliest

to write

down

an univerwil history fnnn th«

to his

own

With

time.

this object

he travelled over a great part of Kurope
and Asia to gain a more accurate knowledge of
luitions and countries than be could obtain frain
previous historians and geographers.
For a long
time he lived at Home, and there also he mada
in view,

work by studying the ancient documents.
He states, that b«
spent thirty years upon his work, which period
probably includes the time he spent in travelling
large collections of tnaterialt for his

and

As

embraced the hisand thus supplied
the place, as it were, of a whole library, he odled
it Bi€Kut0^Kri, or, as Eusebius (/'rar^i. Kvang. i. <>)
says, hitkioOriKr) 'urroftiic^.
The time at which
collecting iiMitOTMila

tory of all

agM aad

it

eoantries,

he wrote his history

may

lie

determined pretty
be not only

accurately from internal evidence

:

mentions Caesar's invasion of Britain and his
crossing the Uhine, Ijut also his death and apotheosis (i. 4, iv. 19, V. 21,25): he further sUtea
(i. 44, comp. B.'i), that he was in Egypt in 01. 190,
that

is,

p. 15())

a

20 and Scaliger {Anitnadv. ad Eutdt.
made it highly probable that Diodorus
work after the year b. c. 8, when Augusc.

;

has

wrote his

tus corrected the calendar

and introduced the

in-

tercalation every fourth year.

The whole work

of Diodorus consisted of forty

books, and embraced the period from the earliest
mythical ages down to the beginning of J. Caesar's
Gallic wars.
Diodorus himself further mentions,
that the work was divided into three great sections.
The first, which consisted of the first six
books, contains the history of the mythical times
previous to the Trojan war.
The first books of
this section treat of the mythuses of foreign countries, and the latter books of those of the Greeks.
The second section consisted of eleven books, which
contained the hibtory from the Trojan war down
to the death of Alexander the Great ; and the third
section, which contained the remaining 23 books,
treated of the history from the death of

Alexander

down to the beginning of Caesar's Gallic wara.
Of this great work considerable portions are now
lost.
The first five books, which contain the early
Eastern nations, the Egyptians,
Aethiopians, and Greeks, are extant entire ; the
seventh,
sixth,
eighth, ninth, and tenth books are
lost ; but from the eleventh down to the twentieth
the work is complete again, and contains the history from the second Persian war, b. c. 480, down
to the year b. c. 302.
The remaining portion of
history of the

the
able

work is lost, with the exception of a considernumber of fragments and the Excerpta, which

are preserved partly in Photius

{BM.

Cod. 244),
who gives extracts from books 31, 32, 33, 36, 37,
38, and 40, and partly in the Eclogae made at the
command of Constantine Porphyrogenitus, fiwn
which they have successively been published by
H. Stephens, Fulv. Ursinus, Valesius, and A- MaL
{Collect. Nova Script, ii. p. 1, &c., p. 568, &c.)
The work of Diodorus is constructed upon the plan
of annals, aud the events of each year are placed

,

;

DIODORUS.

DIODORUS.

the side of one another without any internal
connexion. In composing his Bibliotheca, Diodorus
made use, independent of his own observations, of

Of Tarsu.s (Ilesych. ». v. ^iay6pas), a
grammarian who is mentioned by Athenaeus (xi.

by

sources which were accessible to him ; and had
he exercised any criticism or judgment, or rather
had he possessed any critical powers, his work
might have Ijeen of incalculable value to the stu-

all

But Diodorus did nothing
dent of history.
but collect that which he found in his different
he thus jumbled together history,
authorities
mythus, and fiction ; he frequently misunderstood
authorities, and not seldom conhis
or mutilated
tradicts in one passage wliat he has stated in another. The absence of criticism is manifest throughout the work, which is in fact devoid of all the
But notwithstandhigher requisites of a history.
ing all these drawlwcks, the extant portion of this
:

great compilation is to us of the highest importance,
on account of the great mass of materials which are
there collected from a number of writers whose

works have perished.
tions

his authorities,

Diodorus frequently menin most cases he has

and

undoubtedly preserved the substance of his predecessors.
(See Heyne, de Fimtibua et Auctonb.

Commentat. Societ. Clotting,
and reprinted in the Bipont edition of Diodorus, vol. L p. xix. &c., which also
contains a minute account of the plan of the
The
history by J. N. Eyring, p. cv., &c.)
style of Diodorus is on the whole clear and lucid,
but not always equal, which may be owing to the
different character of the works he used or abridged.
His diction holds the middle between the
archaic or refined Attic, and the vulgar Greek
which was spoken in his time. (Phot. Bill. Cod,

p. 479) as the author ot fKQaaai 'ItoAiko^, and of
a work wpos AvKOfpuva (xi. p. 478). He appears
to be the same as the Diodorus referred to in two
other passages of Athenaeus (xL p. 501, xiv. p. 642).
It may also be that he is the same as the grammarian whom Eustathius describes as a disciple or
follower of Aristophanes of Byzantium. (V^illoison,
l^rolfff. ad Horn. It. p. 29.)
16. Sumamed Trvphon, lived about a. d. 278,
and is described by Epiphanius {de Men*, ae Pond.
20) as a good man and of wonderful piety. lie

was presbyter

and

vii.,

70.)

The work

of Diodorus

was

published in
Latin translations of separate parts, until Vine.
Opsopiieus published the Greek text of books 1620, Basel, 1539, 4to., which was followed by H.
Stephens's edition of books 1-5 and ll-'JO, with
the excerpta of Photius, Paris, 1559, foL
The
next important edition is that of N. Rhodomannus
(Hanover, 1(J04, fol.), which contains a Latin
translation.
The great edition of P. Wesseling,
with an extensive and very valuable commentary,
as well as the Eclogae of Constantine Porphyrogeiiitus, as hi as they were then known, appeared at
Amsterdiun, 1746", 2 vols. fol. This edition was
reprinted, with some additions, at Bipont (1793,
&c.) in II vols. 8vo.
The best modem edition is
that of L. Dindorf, Leipzig, 1828, 6 vols. 8vo.
The new fragments discovered and published by
A. Mai were edited, with many improvements, in
a separate volume by L. Dindorf, Leipzig, 1828,
8vo.
Wesseling's edition and the Bipont reprint
of it contain 65 Latin letters attributed to Diodorus.
They hiid first been published in Italian in
Pietro Carrera's Storia di Catana, 1639, fol., and
were then printed in a Latin version by Abraham
Preiger in Burmann's TJtesaur. Antiy. Sicil. vol. x.
and in the old edition of Fabr. Bibl. (Ir. vol. xiv.
The Greek original of these letters
p. 229, &C.
has never been seen by any one, and there can be
little doubt but that these letters are a forgery
made after the revival of letters. (Fabr. BibL Gr.
iv. p. 373, &c.)
first

Of SiNOPK. See below.
Of Sykacusk, is mentioned by Pliny (/f. A'^
Elonch. lib. iii. and v.) among the authorities he
1 3.

14.

consulted on geographical subjects.

in

the village of Diodoris and a

friend of bishop Archelaus.

When Manes

refuge in his house, be was at

first

took
kindly received;
but when Diodorus was informed, by a letter of
Archelaus, of the heresies of Manes, and when he
began to see through the cunning of the heretic,
he had a disputation with him, in which he is said
triumphantly to have refuted his errors. (Phot.
BibL Cod. 85.)
letter of Archelaus to Diodorus

A

extant, and printed in Valesius's edition of
Socrates, p. 200.
is still

Hist. IHodori, in the
vols. V.
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15.

17.

Of TvKK, a

Peripatetic philosopher, a disci-

and follower of Critolaus, whom he succeeded
as the head of the Peripatetic school at Athens.
He was still alive and active there in b. c. 110,
when L. Crassus, during his quaestorship of Maceple

Cicero denies to him the
character of a genuine Peripatetic, because it was
one of his ethical maxims, that the greatest good
consisted in a combination of virtue with the abdonia, visited Athens.

sence of pain, whereby a
the Stoics and Epicureans
de Oral. i. 11, Tux. v, 'M,
y. 5, 8, 25, Aead. ii. 42 ;
p.

301, il

p.

reconciliation betweea
was attempted. (Cic.

de J-m. iL 6, 11, iv. 18,
Clem. Alex. Stnnu. i.

415.)

There are some more persons of the name of
Diodorus, concerning whom nothing of interest is
See the list of them in Fabric. Bibl. Gr.
378, &c.
[L. S.]
DIODO'RUS (AwJJ^poj), of Sinopb, an Athenian comic poet of the middle comedy, is mentioned

known.
iv. p.

in

an inscription (Bdckh,

i.

his date at the archonship of

p.

354), which fixes

Diotimus

(b. c.

354-

353), when he exhibited two plays, entitled KtKpos
and M€uy6nfyos, Aristomachus being his actor.
Suidas («. r.) quotes Athenaeus as mentioning his
AuAr/rpij in the tenth book of the DetpamufJ,
and his 'Eiri(cA7)/>oj and nayijyvpiarau in the t'.\
book.
The actual quotations made in our i..,^.c»
of Athenaeus are from the AiiArjrpjj (x. p. 431, c.)
and a long passage from the 'EiikAtj^wj (vi. pp.
235, e., 239, b., not xii.), but of the ncunryvpiaToi
there

that

is

no mention

title is

in .\thenaeus.

ascribed to Baton or to

A

play under

Plato.

There

another fragment from Diodorus in Stolxieus.
(Serm. Ixxii. 1.)
In another passage of Stobaeus
{Serm. cxxv. 8) the common reading, Aiot^trtoT,
should be retained. (Meineke, Froff. Com. Gruec
i. pp. 418, 419, iii. pp. 543—546.)
[P. S.J
DIODO'RUS ZONAS {AioSwpos Zwyii) and
DIODO'RUS the Younger, both of Sardis, and
is

of the same family, were rhetoricians and epigrammatists. The elder was distinguished in the Mithridatic war.

Strabo (xiiL pp. 627. 628) says, that
he engaged in many contests on behadf of Asia,
and when Mithridates invaded that province, Zonas was accused of inciting the cities to revolt
from him, but was acquitted in consequence of the

DIOUOUUS.
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defence whirti he made.

yoimner

I)io(l(>ni»,

wm

who

DIOIX)TUft.

Strabo addt, that the
hit

own

friend, coin-

nnd other pfH-nm,
an antique »tyle (riiy

j)OMed historical writiriffii, lyricii,

which

wens

written

in

The epidpx'^'^" yp''4>'h>' ifupaifoyra iKavws).
j^niinM of the Diixiori, of which there are »fvenil,
were included liy I'hilip of Theiwulonica in hii
and they now form a pirt of the (ireek
Anthology.
Jacolm,
( Hrunck, y(W. ii. )i(), in.'i
Then' ii conxiderahle ditficulty in
ii. ()7, 170.)
a*sifpiinf( each nf the epigram* to its pro[)er author,
and prubiihly Kome of them belong to a third DiodoruM, a grammarian of Tanuti, who it alio mentioned by Strabo (xiv. p. ()7i), nnd
it tetmt, by
other ancient writcm.
(Jacob*, xiii. 1183, B84 ;
Fabric. UiU. (Iraec. iv. pp. 'AM, 472, vi. pp. 3<i3,
[H.H.]
3(;4.)
DIODO'RUS, comet and magittcr tcnniorum,
one (if the commiMionert appointed by Theodotiut
collection,

;

m

the younger, in A.
tian code.

an

D. 43.), to

compile the

'i'heo<lo-

Theodosiui originally intended that, a*

hiHtnrical

monument

for the use of the learned,

there should be compiled a general code of constitution!),

supplementary

to

the Oregorinn and ller-

inogcnian codes. Thete three codes taken together
Wire intended to comprise all the general constitutions of the emperora, not such only a* were in
actual force, but such also as were lapcmeded
or had become obsolete.
In order, however, that
in case of conflict, the reader might be able to distinguish the more modem enactment, which was
more ancient one, the arrangement under each subject was to lx« chronological,
and dates were to be carefuUj* added. From this
general code, with the help of the works and opinions of jurists, was to be formed a select code, excluding every thing not in force and containing the
whole body of practical law. In A. D. 4'29, nine comto prevail over the

were appointed, charged with the tiisk
first, the general historical, and then,
The nine named were
the select practical code.
Antiochus, ex-quaestor and praefcct another Antiochus, quaestor palatii
Theodorus, Eudicius, Eusebius, Joannes, Comazon, Kubulus, and Apelles.
This plan was not carried into execution. Theodosius changed his purpose, and contented himself
with projecting a single code, which should contain
imperial constitutions only, without admixture of
the jus civile of the jurists, or, as an English lawyer
would express it, which should exhibit a consolidation of the slatutory, but not of the common or unwritten law.
For the changed plan sixteen commissioners were named in a. d. 435, who were
directed to dispose chronologically under the same
inissioners

of compiling,

;

;

those constitutions, or parts of constitutions,
which were connected in subject ; and were emtitle

powered to remove what was superfluous, to add
what was necessary, to change what was doubtful by
substituting what was clear, and to correct what was
inconsistent.
The sixteen named were Antiochus,
praefectorius and consularis ; Eubulus, Maximinus,
Sperantius, Martyrius, Alipius, Sebastianus, ApolMaximus, Epigenius,

lodorus, Theodorus, Oron,

It will
Diodorus, Procopius, Erotius, Neuterins.
be observed that only three, (namely, Antiochus,
Theodorus, and Eubulus) who belonged to the first
commission were nominated upon the second.
In the constitution concerning the authority of the
Theodosian code, eight only of the sixteen named
upon the second commission are signalized as having
been actively employed in the composition of the

ode.

Thete eight are AntiodMU, Mattauaaa,
Martyriut, Spt-rantiut, Appallodana, TTmodani*,
Kpigeiiiut, and I'rrKopiui. (Cod. Tbcod. 1, tit I,

t.

S,

ib.

t. ii.

i

'2

;

Con»t. tU

Tktod. Cod. AtteL

[J. T.O.J
$7.)
J)It)I)0'KIJH (A«(8«/>of), a Greek phrtician,
who rnnut have lived tome tioM in or bc&«ra tiw
first century after Chritt, a* he ia qootod br PItejr.
He may pcftui|M be tke Mat
(//. N. xzix. 31).)
perton who it taid by Oalen \de Strtk. MM. ii. 7.
voL X. p. 142) to have belonged to the medical
Met of the Empiriei, and vhoea madical fan 1—
he leraml tiinM qnolea. (D» Chuyai MaOmm^
me. JUaoM, T. S, ToL xii. p. 8S4 ; x. S, toL idIL

—

.

tW.A.O.J

p. .361.)

UIOIXyRUS,

A

lilvenmith, oa
whote tilver image nf a ileeping latyr there it art
epignun by Flato in the (jrrek Anthoh>gy. (Antk.
J'lan. ir. 12, '24H.)
The idea contained in th«
artictt.

1.

epigram

it applied by Fliny to a limilar work of
.Stratonici'h,

2.

A

epigram.

worthlcM painter, who
( A nth. I'at. xi. 2 3.

UIO'DOTUS

it

ridiculed in

1

(A.<J«ffTOf),

[

the ton of

n

F. 8. ]

Rucnte*

(possibly, but not probably, the flax-teller of that
taid to have preced-'i ' <'••" " it. tii, ..•«!
ir
with the Athenians), it only
who in the two ditcuttiont on
tie
inflicted on Mytilene (a c. 427), took themukt pro*
minent part againit Cleon'i tanguinary motion.
(Thuc. iii. 41.) The lubttance of hit tpeech on
the lecond day we may suppoee ourtelret to hare
in the language of Thueydidet (iii. 42
48). The
expressions of his opponent lead ut to take him for
one of the rising class of professional orators, the
If
earliest produce of the labours of the Sophists.
•o, he it a tingularly favourable specimen.
Of hit
eloquence we cannot judge ; but if, in other points,
Thueydidet represents him fairly, he certainly on
this occasion displayed the ingenuity of the Sophists,
the tact of the practised debater, and toundneta of
view of the statesman, in the terrice of a canie

name who is

'

i

—

and needed them all. He cautiously
argument from the justice to the policy
of the measure.
Feelings of humanity wera
already excited ; the people only wished a juttification for indulging them.
This he finds them
in the certauity that revolt at any risk would be
ventured ; severities could not check, and would
surely make it more obstinately persevered in;
and in the exceeding inexpediency of confounding,
by indiscriminate slaughter, their friends the democratic party, w-ith those who would in any csue
that deserved
shift! the

—

be their enemies, a suggestion probably, at that
time, far from obvious.
To his skill we must a»cribe the revocation of the preceding day's vote
in Cleon's favour,

and the preservation of My-

from massacre, and Athens from a great
[A. H. C]
crime.
tilene

DIO'DOTUS (AwiJoTOj) I., King of Bactria,
and founder of the Bactrian monarchy, which continued to subsist under a Greek dynasty for above
one hundred and fifty years. This prince as well
as his successor is called by Justin, Theodotus, but
the form Diodotus, which occurs in Strabo (xi. p.
515) seems to have been that used by Trogus Pompeius (Prol. Trogi Pompeii, lib. xli.), is confirmed by the evidence of an unique gold coin now
in the museum at Paris. (See Wilson, Ariana, p

219.)

Both the period and circumstances of the est*

DIODOTUS.

DIOGENES.

blishment of his power in Bactria are very uncertain.
It seems clear, however, that he was at first
satrap or governor of that province, under the
Syrian monarchy, and that he took advantage of
his sovereign's being engaged in wars in distant
parts of his dominions to declare himself indeThe remote and secluded position of his
pendent.
territories, and the revolt of the Parthians under
Arsaces, almost immediately afterwards, appear to
have prevented any attempt on the part of the
Syrian monarch to reduce him again to subjection.
At a later period, when Seleucus Callinicus undertook his expedition against Parthia, be appears to
have entered into alliance with Diodutus, and may
periiaps have confirmed him in the possession of

a property of about 100,000 sesterces. (Cic ad,
Fam. ix. 4, xiii. 16, de Nat. Deor. I 3, Brut. 90,
[L. S.]
Acad. ii. 36, Tugc. v. 39, ad Att. ii. 20.)

his sovereignty, to secure his co-operation against

by Dioscorides (De Mat. Med. prael

Diodotus, however, died apparently just

Tiridates.

about this time. (Justin, xli. 4; Strab. xi. p. 515;
compare Wilson's A riutui, pp. 2 1 5 2 1 9 Droysen's
J/e/leniginuii,ii. pp. 325, 412, 7b'0; Haoul Rocbette
Journ. Jes Savans, Oct. 1835.)
With regard to the date of the revolt of Diodotus, it appears from Strabo and Justin to have
preceded that of Arsjjces in Parthia, and may therefore be referred with iimch probability to the latter
part of the reign of Antiochus II. in Syria,
b. c.
246'. [See Ar.sack8, p. 354, a.]
2G1
The dato
usually received is 256 u. c, but any such precise
determination rests only on mere conjecture.
Concerning the liactrian kings in general lee
Bayer, llistoria Heffni Graecorum tiiictriatti, 4to.
Petrop. 1738 ; Lassen, Zur GexkidUe der Giieeki*clien untl Indo-Skytiictien Konige
Baktrien, 8vo.
Bonn, 1838 ;
Wilson's Ariana Anivjua, 4to.
Lond. 1841.
[E. H.B.]
;

—

m

DIO'DOTUS
preceding,

is

the son and successor of the
by Justin Tbeodotus, aa well

II.,

called

According to that author, he abanhis father's policy, and concluded a treaty
with the king of Parthia, Tiridates, by which he
joined him against Seleucus Callinicus.
(Justin,
xli. 4.)
The total defeat of the Syrian king probably secured the independence of Itactria, as well
as that of Parthia
but we know nothing more of
as his father.

doned

;

the history of Diodotus.

The commencement

of

may be

dated somewhere about 24U b. c.
(Wilson's Ariamx, p. 217.)
[E. H. B.]
DIO'DOTUS (A.oSoTos), literary. 1. Of EryTHRAK, was, according to Athenaeus (x. p. 434),
the author of i<prtnfpiSfs 'AKf^di^pov, from which
we may infer that he was a contemporary of Alexander the Great.
2. AOreek uRA.VMARiA.N',who, according to Diogenes Laertius(ix. 15), commented on the writings
of Heracleitus.
his reign

3.

A

Peripatktic philosopher, of Sidon,

mentioned only by Strabo

u

(xvi. p. 757).

4. Surnamed Petronuts, was the author of
Anthologumena and other works. He is often reby Pliny, and is the same as the physi-

ferred to

cian mentioned below.

A

Stoic philosopher, who lived for manjRome in the house of Cicero, who had
known him from his childhood, and always entertained great love and respect for him.
He in5.

years at

and exercised his
In his
years, Diodotus became blind, but he never-

structed

Cicero,

and trained

intellectual powers, especially in dialectics.

later

theless continued to occupy himself with literary

pursuits and with teaching geometry.
Cicero's house, in b. c. 59,

and

He

left to his

died in
friend

DIO'DOTUS
ary, to

whom

(Aio'SoToj), artists.

Strabo

(ix. p.

1019

1.

A

statu-

396, c) ascribes the

Rhamnusian Nemesis of Agoracritus. There is
no other mention of him.
2. A sculptor of Nicomedeia, the son of Boethus,
made, with his brother Menodotus, a statue of
Hercules. (Winckelmann, HerAe, vL p. 38.) [P.S.J
DIO'DOTUS (AtoSoToi), a Greek physician,
who is called by Pliny {H. N. xx. 32) Fetroniu$
Diodolm, though it is not unlikely that (as Fabricius conjectures) we should read Petronius et Diodotut, ss Petronius is distinguished from Diodotus
p. 2),

and

Epiphanius. {Adv. Haere*. i. 1. 3, p. 3, ed.
Colon. 1682.)
He must have lived some time in
or before the first century after Christ, and wrote
a work on botany.
[ W. A. G.]
DI'OGAS (Au^TOj), an iatrolipta (see Diet, of
Ant. t. v.), who lived in the first or second century
S.

after Christ,

mentioned by Galen {de Compos. Me-

dicam. sec. Locos, vii. 5, voL xii. p. 104) as having
used a medicine of Antonius Musa.
[ W. A.
DIOGENEIA {Aioytvfui), the name of two
mythical beings. (Paus. L 38. § 3 ; Apollod. iiL

G]

[L. S.]

15. § 1.)

DIO'GENES

{Atoyiyris},

AcARNANiAN. WheuPopillius

historical
in B. c.

1.

An

170 went as

ambassador to the Aetolians, and several statesmen were of opinion that Roman garrisons should
be stationed in Acamania, Diogenes opposed their
advice, and succeeded in inducing Popillius not to
send any soldiers into Acamania. (Polyb. xxviii. 5.)
2. A son of Archxlai's, the general of Mithndates, who feU in the battle of Chawoneia, wbkli
his father lost against Sulla. ( Appian, Mitkrid. 49.)
3. A Cartuaui.vian, who succeeded Hasdrubal
in the command of a place called Nepheris, in
Africa, where he was attacked by Scipio Africanus
the Younger, who however left Laelius to continue
the attack, while be himself miurhed against Carthage.
However, Siipio soon returned, and after
a siege of twenty-two days, the place was taken
70,000 persons are said to have been killed on
that spot, and this victory of Scipio was the first
great step towards the taking of Carthage, which
had been supplied with provisions from Nepheris.
The capture of the place, moreover, broke the courage of the Africans,

who

still

espoused the caus9

of Carthage. (Appian, I'un. 126.)

A

person sent by Orofernes, together with
4.
Timotheus, as ambassador to Rome in b.c. 161, to
carry to Rome a golden crown, and to renew the
friendship and alliance with the Romans.
The
principal object of the ambassadors, however, was
to support the accusation which was brought against
Ariarathes ; and Diogenes and his coadjutor, Miltiades, succeeded in their pkn, and lies and calumnies gained the victory, as there was no one to
undertake the defence of Ariarathes.
(Polyb.
xxxii. 20.)
5. Praefect of Sl'siana in the reign of Antiochus the Great.
During the rebellion of Molo he
defended the arx of Susa while the city itself was
taken by the rebel. Molo ceased pushing his conquest further, and leaving a besieging corps behind
him, he returned to Seleuceia. When the insurrection was at length put down by Antiochus, Diogenes obtained the command of the military forces
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•Uitioned in Media.

In

piirKUi;d Afhiici^h II. into

li.

r.

DICK1KNE8.

210, when Antiochut

Ilyrcnnitt,

I)i')f{ifnci

wan

appoinUrd cominitndtT of th« vaiiKiiiird, nnd distingiiinhed hiniM-if during the nmrcli.
(I'olvl). v. 4'i,
[L. S.]
48, .^4, X. '29, 30.)

inO'dKNKH

(Atoyiinis), lit*niry,
1. With
pnM'iiomon ANToNitfs, the author of a Hrcek

thi;

ronuiricf,

wliom

nonii* criticn

have

[)lmx'd immwi after

time of Alexander, while othem, and with
more prolKi))ility, have placed him in the tecond or
third century aft«'r ("hriiit.
Ilinaj^e wa» unlcnown
even to I'iiotiuH, who ha* prenerved {(JmL !<»(>) an
outlitic of hi» romance.
It coniitted of twentyfour Ixiokit, was written in the form of a dialogue
0ovAi)f
about travel*, and bore the title of T<i
iwiffTo, (Comp. I'orjihyr. VU. I'iitlia;i. 10.)
It in
highly praited by I'hotius for the cleanieM and
The epitome pregracefulneHH of it* deticription*.
served by PhotiuB is printed also in the " Corpus
Kroticonnn Onu-corum," vol. i. edited by Possow.
See below.
2. Of Arol.l.oNIA.
3. Siirnamed the Haiivi.onian, a Stoic philosonative
of Seleuceia in liaby Ionia,
pher.
\h'. was a
from which he derived his surname in order to
diHlinguish him from other philosopher* of the
name of Diogenes. He was educated at Athens
under the auspices of Chrysippus, and succeeded
Zeno of TarHUS as the head of the Stoic school at
Athens. The most memorable event of his life is
the part he took in the embassy which the Athenians sent to Home in n. c. \bh, and which consisted of the three philosophers, Diogenes, CameThese three philosophers,
ades, and Critolaus.
during their stay at Rome, delivered their epideictic
speeches at first in numerous private assemblies,
Diogenes
and afterwards also in the senate.
pleased his audience chiefly by his sober and tem(Gell. vii. 14 ; Cic.
perate mode of spcitking.
Acad. ii. 45 ; comp. Carnkadbs and Critolai's.)
According to Lucian {Afaerob. 20), Diogenes died at
the age of 88 ; and as, in Cicero's Cato Major ( 7 ),
Diogenes is spoken of as deceased, he must have
died previous to b. c. 151. Diogenes, who is called
a great Stoic {magnus el gravis Stoicut, Cic de Off.
iii. 12), seems to have closely followed the views
of his master, Chrysippus, especially on subjects of
the

Mp

which Diogenes is even said to have
instructed Cameades. (Cic. Acad. ii. 30, de Oral.
dialectics, in

ii.

38.)

He was

the author of several works,
little more than the titles is
AioAe»cT(/ci) rix'^- (D'og. Laert. viL
Divination. (Cic de Divin. j. 3, ii. 43.)

of which, however,

known.
51.)

2.

1.

On

On

the goddess Athena, whose birth he, like
Chrysippus, explained by physiological principles.
4. Htpl roO rrjs fi'X'JJ
(Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 15.)
5. Tltpl fuyrjs (Diog. Laert.
iJyjj/ioj'tKou. (Galen.)
3.

vii. 55), which seems to have treated on the philosophy of language. 6. Tltpl evyfvfias, or on aris-

tocracy of birth, in several books. (Athen. iv. p.
7. Tlfpl vofjuav, likewise in several books,
168.)
of which is quoted in Athenaeus (xii. p.
comp. Cic. de Leg. iii. 5, where Dio is a false
There are several passages
reading for Diogenes).
in Cicero from which we may infer that Diogenes
"wrote on other subjects also, such as on Duty, on
the Highest Good, and the like, but the titles of
those works are unknown. (Cic. de Off. iii. 12, 13,
23, de Fin. iii. 10, 15 ; comp. C. F. Thiery, Dissertatio de Diogene Bahylonio, Lovanii, 1830, p.
17, &c., and Pars poster, p. 30, &c.)
4, The Cynic philosopher.
See below.

the

^26

first
;

There were two other Cynic [Jiilotaplx w ef t)ii«
mune, one in the reign of V'eaputan (Dion Cam.
xlvi. I.'>), and the other in the rtrigii of Julian,
who pniiwk him in one of hit Kpistle* {'ii>, p.4lU,^
5. Of CVZK IK.
[DllHjt.MAMH. ]
G. The author of a work on Pbbhia, of which
the first book ii quoted by Clemen* of AlesjuMlria.
{I'riitrrpt. p. lf».)
It i* BseerlMa whatkcr be k
the same as the DiogeuM who b mmOiamei bjr
Partheniu* (KrU. 6)
Um rathor of work on

•

Pallene.

LAXRTitn. 8m Mow.
(Jbnomaum. See below.
A Phuinician, a Peripatetic pbiloaopher,

7.
H.

9.

who

lived

Tpiatttt.)

in

the time of biopliciu*. (Suid. §. e.
i* the aaie a* DiogeDe*

Whether be

of Abila in Phoenicia,

whom SoidM aixl

SUphaaiia

liyzantiu* (i.r.'AfiAa) call a diatiagnitbad
cannot lie ascertained.

A

PiiRV(iiAN, i* de*cribed aa an athei*t,
otherwise unknown. (Aelian, I', //. ii. 31 ;

10.

but

i*

comp.
11.

pher,

MpUati

P^utteth. ad Hum. Oii. iiL 381.)
Of Pt(jl>maim in P^ypt, a .St<iic philoaowho made ethic* the baai* of hi* pbiloaophjr.

(Diog.
12.

IjiifTt. vii.

41.)

Of Khodkm, a Greek gnunmarian, who

u*ed to hold disputation* at Khode* every •evenlb
day.
Tiberiu* once wanted to hear him ; bat aa
it wa* not ih« aauai day Cor diaputing, the gram*
marian bade bia eeiM again on tbe M-venth day.
Afterward* Diogenea came to Rone, and when he
asked permission to pay hij homage, the emperor
did not admit him, but requested him to come
again after the lapse of *eTen yean. (Suet. TiLer.
32.)

Of Sklkuckia, an Epicarean philosopher,
ha* frequently been confounded with Diogene*
the Babylonian, who was likewise a native of Seleuceia.
He lived at the court of Syria, and on
term* of intimacy with king Alexander, tbe supposititious son of Antiochus Epiphanes.
But he
wa.s put to death soon after the accession of Antiochus Theus, in b. c. 142. (Athen. v. p. 211.)
1 4. Of SicvoN, is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (vi. 81) a* the author of a work on Pelopon13.

who

nesuB.
15.

was a

Of Smyrna, ao
disciple

of

Eleatic philoaopher,

who

Metrodorus and Protagotaa.

(Clem. Alex. Strom, i. p. 301.)
16. Of Tarsus, an Epicurean philosopher, who
is described by Strabo (ziv. p. 675) as a person
clever in composing extempore tragedies.
He wai
the author of several works, which, however, are
lost.
Among them are mentioned : 1. 'LxiXficroi
(Txof^ai, which was probably a collection of essay*
or dissertations on philosophical subjects. (Diog.
Laert. z. 26, with Menage's note.)
2. An abridgement of the Ethics of Epicurus (iirtTOfiLTJ ruy 'EtriKovpov ^diKuv ^trrnpAruv), of which Diogene*
Laertius (x. 118) quotes the 12th book.
3. XltpL
xoarriKwv ^TTTTjfmruv, that is, on poetical problems,
which he endeavoured to solve, and which seem to
have had especial reference to the Homeric poems.
(Diog. Laert. vi. 81.)
Further particulars are not
known about him, though Gassendi (deVii. Epicur.
ii. 6) represents him as a disciple of Demetrius the
Laconian.
There are several more literary persons of the
name of Diogenes, concerning whom nothing is
known.
list of them is given by Thiery, /. &
[L. S.J
p. 97, &c.

A

DIOGENES.
DIO'GENES APOLLONIA'TES

DIOGENES.
(Aio7^i^» 6

*AiroX\uvidrr]s), an eminent natural philosopher,

who

He was

lived in the fifth century b. c.

a

native of Apollonia in Crete, his father's name was
Apollothemis, and he was a pupil of Anaximeues.

Nothing is known of the events of his life, except
that he was once at Athens, and there got into
trouble from some unknown cause, which is conjectured to have been the supposition that his philosophical opinions were dangerous to the religion of
the state.
(Diog. Laert. ix. § 57.)
He wrote a

work in the Ionic dialect, entitled
" On Nature," which consisted of

TlffA

tuafus,

at least

two

books, and in which he appears to have treated of
physical science in the largest sense of the words.

Of this work only a few short fragments remain,
preserved by Aristotle, Diogenes Laertius, and
Simplicius.
The longest of these is that which is
by Aristotle in the third book of his History of Animals, and which contains an interesting
description of the origin and distribution of the

inserted

The following is the account of his philoso'*
by Diogenes I^aertius
He
maintained that air^was the primal element of all

veins.

phical opinions given

:

—

that there was an infinite number of
;
worlds, and an infinite void ; that air, densified

things

and

rarified, produced the different member* of the
universe ; that nothing was produced from nothing,
or was reduced to notiiing ; that the earth was
round, supported in the middle, and had received
its shape from the whirling round of the warm
vapours, and its concretion and hardening from

cold/^ The

last paragraph, which is extremely obscure in the original, has been translated according

to Panzerbeitt-r's explanation, not as being entirely
satisfactory, but as being the best tliat has hitherto

been proposed.

Diogenes also imputed to air an
though without recognizing any
distinction between mind and matter.
The fragments of Diogenes have been collected and published, with those uf Anaxagoras, by Schom, Bonn,
18'29, 8vo and alone by Panzerbeiter, Lips, 1830,
8vo, with a copious dissertation on his philosophy.
Further information concerning him may be found
intellectual energy,

;

in Harles's edition of Fabricii, BiUiolh. O'rueca, vol.
ii. ; Bayle's Diet. JJist. el Crit. ; Schleiermacher, in
the Memoirs of the Berlin Academy for 1815 ; and
in the different H istories of Philosophy Some notices
of his date by Mr. Clinton are given in an article
.

" On the Early Ionic Philosophers," in the first volume of the J'hiloiot/ical Museum,
[W. A. O.]

DIO'GENES {Aioyivris), a C\'Nic of Sinope in
Pontus, bom about b. c. 412.
His father was a
banker named Icesias or Icetas, who was convicted
of some swindling tngisaction, in consequence of
which Diogenes quitted Sinope and went to Athens.
His youth is said to have be«o spent in dissolute
extravagance ; but at Athens his attention was
arrested by the character of Antisthenes, who at
first drove him away, as he did all others who
offered themselves as his pupils. [Antisthknks.]
Diogenes, however, could not be prevented from
attending him even by blows, but told him that
he would find no stick hard enough to keep him
away. Antisthenes at last relented, and his pupil
soon plunged into the most frantic excesses of
austerity and moroseness, and into practices not
unlike those of the modern Trappists, or Indian
gymnosophists.
In summer he used to roll in hot
sand, and in winter to embrace statues covered
with snow ; he wore coarse clothing, lived on the

Julian, Orii.

1021

and sometimes on raw meat

plainest food,

vi.), slept in

(couip.

porticoes or in the street,

and fimilly, according to the common story, took
up his residence in a tub belonging to the Metroum,
or temple of the Mother of the Gods.
The truth
of this latter tale has, however, been reasonably
disputed.

The

chief direct authorities for

it

are

Seneca {Ep. 99), Lucian {Quomodo Comer. Hist.
ii. p. 364),
Diogenes Laertius (vL 23), and the
incidental allusion to it in Juvenal (xiv. 308, &c.),

who

says, Alejcander testa vidii »<

habitatorem,

ilia

magnum

and IkJia nudi non ardent

Cynici.

Besides these, Aristophanes {Equit. 789), speaks
of the Athenian poor as living, during the stress of
the Peloponnedan war, in cellars, tubs (Tidtucyais),
and similar dwellings. To these arguments is opposed the fact, that Plutarch, Arrian, Cicero, and
Valerius ^laximus, though they speak of Diogenes
backing in the sun, do not allude at all to the
tub : but more particularly that Kpictetus (ap.
Arrian. iii. 24), in giving a long and careful account
of his mode of life, says nothing about it.
The
great combatants on this subject in modem times
are, against the tub, Heumanu {AcL Fhilutopk. voL
ii. p. 58), and for it, Haae, whose dissertation de
Dotiari Habiiatume Dioyetti* CyttieL, was published
by his rival. {PaecU. vol. i. lib. iv. p. 586.) The
story of the tub goes on to say that the Athenians
voted the repair of this earthenware habitation
when it was broken by a mischievous urchin.
Lucian, in telling this anecdote, appeals to certain
spurious epistles, fidsely attributed to Diogenes.
In spite of his strange eoeentricities, Diogenes appears to have been much respected at Athens, and
to have been privileged 'to rebuke anything of
which he disapproved with the utmost possible
licence uf expre&kion.
He seems to have ridiculed
and despised all intellectual pursuits which did
not directly and obviously tend to some if"mtdi«ti>
practical good.

He

abused literary

ing about the evils of Ulysses,

own musicians

men

for read-

and neglecting

their

harmoniously
while they left their minds discordant ; men of
science for troubling themselves about the moon
and stars, while they neglected what lay immediately before them ; orators for learning to say
what was right, but not to practise it. Various
sarcastic sayings of the same kind are handed
down as his, generally shewing that unwise contempt for the common opinions and pursuits of
men, which is so unlikely to reform them^
The removal of Diogenes from Athens was the
result of a voyage to Aegina, in the course of
which the ship was taken by pirates, and Diogenes
carried to Crete to be sold as a slave.
Here when
he was asked what business he understood, he
answered ** How to command men," and'he begged
to be sold to .some one who jieeded a ruler.
Such
a purchaser was found in the person of Xeniades
of Corinth, over whom he acquh^d such unbounded
infiuence, that he soon received from him his fre*^
dom, was entrusted with the care of his children,
and passed his old age in his house. During his
;

residence

for stringing the lyre

among them

his

with Alexander the Great

is

celebrated
said to

interview

have taken

The

conversation between them is reported
to have begun by the king's saying, " I am Alexander the Great," to which the philosopher replied,
place.

"And

I am Diogenes the Cynic,"
Alexander
asked whether he could oblige him in any
way, and received no answer except " Yen, yuu

tlien

UI(KJKNE&
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Al«xan(i(!r'« nccfHHimi,

&c. (i 1 , &e.^ MppoMt tkat bia
niune was Diogenianus, ana \imX Im
^tm
same as tlie Diogenianu* '* ' ^ .,;,,.. ^Ji^ {, Mtk-

]M-(litioii, h<)

tioned by Suidas.

can

out of thf unihim-."

Ht'iiul

nvcT,

that

which

tliix

title

iiiuHt

liiivi-

Coimidfriiif;,

how-

(/«

after

real

mmim

liiip[M-iicd

and before hiii I'crKiaii vxcould not have culled hiniM-lf //u-^/rfu/,
waH not conferred on him till ho hitd

otherH, are Kiifficient to baniith

anecdote,

to-

the domain

of

thiit

and, coiiHidirrin^ what rich nmteriali to
peculiar a person aa Diogenes niunt liave affurded
fur amuKinf( itorieH, we need not wonder if n few
have conic down to ui of tomewhat doubtful ifpunineneM.
are told, however, that Alexander
ftdmin'd Dioxenc* no much that he said, " If I were
not Alexander, I ithould wihh to Ite' I>ioj<ene»."
(Plut. A/ft. c. 14.)
>>onie nay, that after Diogenes became a rewidcnt at Corinth, he itill spent
every winter at Atheiii, and ho i« alio accused
of various HcandalouB oifencei, but of these there
liistory

is no proof; and the whole U-arinf( of tradition
about him nhews that, thou^^h a itmnge fanatic,

he was a man of great excellence of
bably of

real

life,

and pro-

kindness, since Xeniades compared

his arrival to the entrance of

a good genius into

With

n-gard to the philosophy of Dio^^nes there
is little to Miy, as he waa utterly without any scientific object whatever.
His system, if it deserve
the name, was purely practical, and consisted
merely in teaching men to dispense with the sim-

and most necessary wants (Diog. I^aert tL
70) and his whole style of teaching was rkind
of caricature upon that of Socnites, whom he imiplest

;

tated in imparting instniction to personH

whom

he

and with a still more supreme contempt for time, place, and circumstances. Hence
he was sometimes called '* the mad Socrates." He
did not commit his opinions to writing, and therecasually met,

fore those attributed

to

The moKt

relied on.

him cannot be

certainly

peculLir, if correctly stated,

was, that all minds are <air, exactly alike, and composed of similar particles, but that in the irrational
animals and in idiots, they are hindered from properly developing themselves by the arrangement

and various humours of

their bodies.

(Plut. Plac.

This resembles the Ionic doctrine,
and has been referred by Brucker {Hist. Crxt. Phil.
Diogenes of Apollonia.
The
ii. 2. ]. § 21) to
statement in Suidas, that Diogenes was once called
He
Cleon, is probablj' a false reading for Kuuv.
died at the age of nearly ninety, b. c. 323, in the
same year that Epicurus came to Athens to circuI'hil. V.

20.)

late opinions

tarch tells us {Sympos.

same day.

It was
and as Plu-

the exact opposite to his.

also the year of Alexander's death,
viii.

If so, this

717), both died on the

was probably the 6th

Thargelion. (Clinton, F. H.
der Philofophie, vii. 1, 4.)

vol. ii.;

of

Ritter, Gesch.

[G.

KL,C.]

DIO'GENES LAE'RTIUS(A<o7evijr oAoe/jTios
or Ao6pT(6uj, sometimes also Aoeprtos AKryf'vijs),
the author of a sort of history of philosophy, which
alone has brought his name down to posterity.
The surname, Laertius, was derived according to
some from the Roman family which bore the cognomen Laertius, and one of the members of which
is supposed to have been the patron of an ancestor
of Diogenes.
But it is more probable that he received it from the town of Laerte in Cilicia, which
seems to have been his native place. (Fabric. BM.

Graec.

We

v. p.

564, note).

A modem

critic

(Ranke,

M

a

still

later date,

time of Al<

t-

«

and place him

in the

ander Severus aitd his successors, or even a« l.ii>as the time of Constatitine.
His work coni>Jk-.» ui
ten b<Kiks(^>A^(ro^i /3io(, in Phot. H>U.V<xl. < ixi ;
^iKltao^x lar6pia in St<-ph. Byz., aotpurrtin> fiioi
in Eustath) and is called in MSS. by the long title
of wtpl ^mf, itrfiiirmf Koi iivo^t7^iaTVf Tar¥
iv <(n\oao^(f fuioKifiriaayTuK
According Ui some
f allusion* which wcur in it, he wn
•»
lady of rank (iii. 47, x. 2f)), who ot.
with philoKophy, especially with the sii.
According to some this lady was Arria, liie yUw,^,phical friend of (lalen

his house.

is

i

;

We

wm

Tbi»

fnandil
a passage of Tz<;tzes, ((
m which Diogenes La«^rtius is mvntiuncU unUt-r ibe name of Diogenianus. ( Vossius, de lli»t. (jruec. p. 2U3, ed.
Westcnanm.)
bare no iaianMtioa whatctrw
tMpaetiqg kk Itf^ kia atoiiat,
kb i«*. Pt»tareh, Saxtna Kmpiriciia and 8«taniiinia wa tka
latest writers he quotes, and he aeeardingiy taana
Ui have lived towards the cioae of tha aeomd century after (Christ
Other*, however, asaign V> hiin

f^ined hi» F^utern victorie*, after which he never
rutiirncd to (Jreoce.
ThpBC connidenitioni, with
f(ether with that of the tub, frmn

Ijui. Iletyck. p. &9,

(

'

1

'

'

_'•,

I

1

ad Pimm. 3), ;iijl
Domna, the wife of tfie
/. c. ud Pro)tnn. p.
;
li. 12.)
The dedication,

Tltfruic.

'

'

•''

-

-

.

-

.

-'.

-

I

however and the prooemium are

loat, ao that nothing can be said with certainty.
The plan of the work is as follow* : He begin*
with an introduction concerning the origin and the

earliest history of philosophy, in

the opinion of those

who

which he rc&tea

did not seek for the fint

beginnings of philosophy in Grewe itself, but arooof
the barbarians.
He then divides the philosophy of
the Greeks into the Ionic
which commences with

—

Anaximander and ends with Cleitomachus, Chrysippus, and Theophrastus
and the Italian, which waa
founded by Pythagoras, and ends with Epicunii.

—

He

reckons the Socratic school, with

mifications, as a part of the

which he treat*

in the

first

Eleatics, with Heracleitus

its

various ra-

Ionic philosophy, of

seven books.

and the

The

Sceptics, are in-

cluded in the Italian philosophy, which occu(.ie*
the eighth and ninth books.
Epicurus and his philosophy, lastly, are treated of in the tenth book with

which has led some writers to
the belief that Diogenes himself was an Epicun^n.
Considering the loss of all the numerous and comprehensive works of the ancients, in which the history of philosophers and of philosophy was treated of
particular minuteness,

either as a whole or in separate portions,

and a

great number of which Diogenes himself had before
him, the compilation of Diogenes is of incalculable

value to us as a source of information concerning the
history of Greek philosophy.
About forty writer*

on the lives and doctrines of the Greek philosophers are mentioned in his work, and in all two

hundred and eleven authors are cited whose works
he made use of.
His work has for a long time
been the foundation of most modem histories
of ancient philosophy ; and the works of Bracker
and Stanley, as far as the early history of philosophy is concerned, are little more than translations, and sometimes ampliiications, of Diogenes
Laertius.
The work of Diogenes contains a
rich store of living features, which serve to illustrate the private life of the Greeks, and a considerable number of fragments of works which are

DIOGENES.

DIOGENES.

Montaigne (Essais, ii. 10) therefore justlj*
wished, tliat we had a dozen Laertiuses, or that his
work were more complete and better arranged. One
must indeed confess, that he made bad use of the
enormous quantity of materials which he had at his
command in writing his work, and that he was unequal to the task of writing a history of Greek philosophy. Ilis work is in reality nothing but a compilation of the most heterogeneous, and often di-

lowed the editions of Th. Aldobrandinus (Rome,
1594, fol.), corrected by a collation of new MSS.,
and of J. Pearson with a new Latin translation
(London, 1664, fol.), which contains the valuable
commentarj' of Menage, and the notes of the earlier
commentators.
All these editions were surpassed
in some respects by that of Meibom (Amsterd.
1C92, 2 vols.4to.), but the text is here treated carelessly, and altered by conjectures. This edition wag
badly reprinted in the editions of Longolius (1739
and 1759), in which only the preface of Longolius

Jost.

rectly contradictorj', accounts, put together without

Even some early
plan, criticism, or connexion.
scholars, such as H. Stephens, considered these biographies of the philosophers to be anything but
worthy of the philosophers. His object evidently

was to funiish a book which was to amuse its readby piquant anecdotes, for he had no conception
of the value and dignity of philosophy, or of the
The
greatness of the men whose lives he described.
traces of carelessness and mistakes are very numerous
much in the work is confused, and there is
much also that is quite absurd and as £ir as phiers

;

;

losophy
did not

itself is

concerned, Diogenes very frequently
he was talking about, when he

know what

abridgtil the theories of the philosophers.

and anecdotes, which had
arisen from petty views of men and things, at a
time when all political freedom was gone, and
among a people which had become demoralised,
had crept into literature also, and such compilations us those of Phlegon, I'tolemaeus Cheuuus,
Athenaeus, Aelian, and Diogenes Laertius display

The

love of scandal

this taste of a decaying literature.

All the defects
of such a period, however, are so glaring in the
work of Diogenes, that in order to rescue the common sense of the writer, critics have had recourse
to the hypothesis, that the present

work

is

a muti-

abridgment of the original production of
Diogenes. (J. O. Schneider in F. A. Wolfs Lit.
Anal. iii. p. 227.) Gualterus Rurlaeus, who lived
at the close of the 13th century, wrote a work
" De Vita et Moribus Philosophorum," in which he
principally used Diogenes.
Now liurlaeus makes
many sliitenients, and quotes sayings of the philosophers, which seem to be derived from no other
source than Diogenes, and yet are not to be found

lated

Burlaeus, moreover, gives us
several valuable various readings, a better order
and plan, and several accounts which in his work
are minute and complete, but which are abridged in
in our present text.

Diogenes in a manner which renders them unintelFrom these circumstances Schneider infers,
ligible.
that Burlaeus had a more complete copy of Diogenes.
Hut the hope of discovering a more complete MS. has not been realized as yet
The work of Diogenes became first known
in western Europe through a Latin translation
made by Ambrosius, a pupil of Chrysoloras, which,
however, is rather a free paraphrase than a
translation. It was printed after Ambrosius's death.
(Rome, before A. d. 1475 reprinted Venice, 1475
;

;

Brixen, 1485 ; Venice, 1493 ; and Antwerp, 15(56.)
Of the Greek text only some portions were then
printed in the editions of Aristotle, Theoplirastus,
Plato, and Xenophon.
The first complete edition
is

that of Basel, 1533, 4to., ap. Frobeuium.

followed

by that of H. Stephens, with

It

was

notes,

which, however, extend only to the ninth book,
Paris, 1570, and of Isaac Casaubon, with notes,
Stephens's edition, with the addition of
1594.
Hesychius Alilesius, de Vita Illustr. Philos. appeared again at Colon. Allobrog. 1515. Then fol-

1023

of value.
The best modem edition is that of
H. G. Hubner, Leipzig, 2 vols. 8vo. 1828
1831.
The text is here greatly improved, and
accomiMiiied by short critical notes.
In 1831,
th* eomnentaries of Menage, Casaubon, and
othen, were printed in 2 vols. 8to. uniformly with
HUbner's edition. (Comp. P. Gassendi, Animadv.
in X librum LHoy. Lucrt., Lugdun. 1649, 3 vola.
fol. 3rd edition, Lugdun. 1675; I. Bossius, 6o>ameiUaiione* iMcrtiauae, Rome, 1788, 4to.
S. Battier, Obtervat. in Duy. Lai'rt. in the Miu. Helvet.
is

—

;

XV. p. 32, &c.

Graec. v. p. 564.)
;
Diogenes seems to have taken the lists of the
writings of his philosophers from Hennippus and
.Alexandrian author*. (Stahr, Aristot. ii. p. 68 ;
Fabric,

liibt.

Brandis, in the Rhem, Atu$. i. 3, p. 249 ; Trendflenhurg, ad Arintot. it A^im. p. 123.)
Beside*
the work on Greek philosophers, Diogenes Laer-

composed other works, to which he him65) refers with the words <i% iv iWois
t'n>i^i(afifK
The epigrams, many of which are interspersed in his biographies, and with reference
to which Tzetzes (ChU. iii. 61) calls him an epigrammatic poet, were collected in a separate work,
and divided into several books. (Diog. Laert. L
39, 63, where the first book is quoted.)
It bore
the title ^ wanntrpot, but, unfortunately, these
poetical attempts, so fair as they are extant, shew
tius also
self

(ii.

the same deficiencies as the history of philosophy,
and the vanity with which he quotes them, doea
not give us a faTourable notion of his taste.
(G.
H. Klippel, de Dioyetm Lai'rtii Vita, Scriptig atque
Auiioritate, Gottingen, 1831, 4to.)

DIO'GENES OENU'MAUS,
who

is

said to have

begun

[A. S.]
a

tragic

to exhibit at

jK)et,

Athena

Of his tragedies only a few titles remain, namely, 9v4<m)s, *AxiAX«ur, 'EAt'nj, 'Hpain B. c. 404.

•cA^j, MT)5t(o, OiSi-wovi, Xpvfffwiros, 2*fitA7j;

and

remarkable that all of these, except the last,
are ascribed by Diogenes Laertius to Diogenes the
CjTiic. (vi. 80, or 73.)
Others ascribe them to
Philiscus of Aegina, a friend of Diogenes the Cynic
(Menagius, ad Diotf. Latrt. I. c), and others to
Pasiphaon. Mebnthius in Plutarch (de A ud. Pvet.
4, p. 41, d.) complains of the obscurity of a certain
Diogenes.
Aelian (V. H. iii. 30, N. A. vi. 1)
mentions a tragic poet Diogenes, who seems, however, to be a different person from either Diogenes
the Cynic or Diogenes OenomaUs. (Suid. ». ». ;
Ath. xiv. p. 636, a. ; Fabric. Bill. Graec. ii.
[P. S.]
p. 295.)
DIO'GENES (Aio7*i^y), a Greek physicia.m
who must have lived in or before the first century
after Christ, as he is quoted by Celsus. {De Medic,
V. 19, 27, pp. 90, 104.)
Some of his medical formulae are preserved by Celsus (^c), Galen (J«
Compos. Medicam. sec. Locos, iii. 3, vol. xii. p. 686;
ix. 7, vol. xiii. p. 313), and Aetius (i. 3. 109, p.
1 35).
He is probably not the same person with any
of the other individuiils of this name. [ W. A. G.]
it

is

DIOONKTUS.
arti»U.
1. A paiiitor

1024

DIO'OKNRS,
who

note,
2.

lived in thn timn of Dciiiftriua Potior-

XXXV. 11,

(I'lin.

G<!ti!ft.

Of

diomedf:s.
of (mme

1.

40. § 42.)

who

Atlienn, a sculptor,

di-comtt'd

thi-

Paiithuon of Affrippa with Home ('nryiktidii, which
were greatly admired, and with itutuci in tht^ pediment, which were no let* admirahlc, hut which
werfl not to well necn, on account of their [xiHition.

very dilKcult to dot4*rniine in what iMnition
iitoo<l,
Pliny lay*, " in cfJumniM."
[P. S.)
(Plin. xxxvi. 6, i, 4. $ 11.)
DIOQKNIA'NUS (AKtyvtuwos), a ^{rammaIt

in

the Caryiitid»

rian

of

who

Cyzicuii,

(Suid. t.v, ^toyiinrit),

npon the

Diogenr*

ioine ha»e rentured

he it the tame penon aa
which iocm* to \w lupfxirtcd

conj<-ctun>, that

])iog<-nvH I^ii-rtiuK,

by the

called

alio

ii

whence

fact,

that Tzctzcn

{('hil. iii. fil)

call* the

but uU ia uncertain and mere
conjecture.
I)ioKeninnu» of Cy«icu» ii called by
Suidns the author of worki on the leven iilandi of
his native country, on the iilphiibet, on |)oetry, and

Diogenianu*

latter

;

other Ruhjecta.
It cannot l)e det<'nnined whether
the Diogenianui mentioned by Plutarch (.Vym/w*.
viii. 1), or the one from whom Eutebius (I'rai-j>.
Jivany. iv. 3; comp. Theodoret, Tltrrap. x. p. 138)
quote* a fragment on the futility of oracle*, it the
finnic

as the gramnmrian of Cyzicui or not. (liem-

hnrdy.
1)1

<ul

Suil.

i.

p.

1378.)

[ I..

S.

I

(){jKN I A'N US ( A«o7««'«iai'oj or AitO'ffiayJj)

of Heracleia on the Pontui, a diitinguikhed grammarian, who flourished in the reign of liadrian.
Suidas enumerates the following works of his
1. A^{((; irovToSairal Kari, o'Toixfiu*', in five books,

being an abridgement of the Lexicon of Pamphilus.
2. An Anthology of epigrams,
f P.\MiMm,i's.]
TtLiV Zuirvpluvoi iirtypan/iceruv dv06Koyiov ; and
Suidas is not certain
several geographiail works.
whether he was a native of the Pontic Heracleia,
not
same person as the
was
the
or whether he
physician Diogenianus of Heracleia Albace in Caria.

Nothing

is

known

of the contents or arrangement

His Lexicon seems to have
been much used by Suidas and Hesychius and
indeed some suppose the Lexicon of Hesychius to
have been almost entirely taken from that of Dioof his Anthology.

:

genianus.

a

A portion

of

collection of proverbs,

it is still

extant, containing

under the

title

Uapoinicu

The

Sr)t"i^f'f ix f^i ^^oyfVlCwov

(rvvayt/yiji.

work

and contains 775

is

in alphabetical order,

It was first printed by Schottus, with
the proverbs of Zenobius and Suidas, in his wopotBetter editions
Miol 'EWtjviKal, Antv. 1612, 4to.
have been published by Gaisford, in his Paroemio-

proverbs.

Oxon. 1836, and by Leutsch and
Schneidewinn in their Corpus Paroemuxjr. Graec.
There are passages in this work, which, unless
they are interpolations, would point to a later date
than that assigned by Suidas. (Fabric. BiLL Graec.
V. p. 109 ; Jacobs, Anih. Graec. vL ProUg. p. xh-i.;
[P. S.]
Leutsch and Schneid. Praef. p. xxvii.)
<rraphi Graeci,

DIOGENIA'NUS, FlI'LVIUS,
under Macrinus remarkable

for his

a consular
imprudent free-

The passage in Dion Cassius
of speech.
which contained some particulars with regard to

dom

He may
this personage is extremely defective.
be the same with the Fulvius who was praefect of
the city when Elagabalus was slain, and who perished in the massacre which followed that event.

(Dion Cass.

Ixxviii. 36, Ixxix. 21.)

DIOGNE'TUS (AuJ^j^os).
tiochus the Great,

1.

[W.

R.]

Admiral of An-

was commissioned, in

B. c.

222,

convey to Seleuceia, on the Tit^ris, l^Aicf, th«»
inU-ndcd wife of Antiochu* and daughter of Mithridates IV., king of Pontut.
( Polyb. v. 4.1 j
conip.
to

Clinton, F. II. iii. pp. 31.5, 424.) He cummandMl
the tieetof Antiockus in bis war with Pt<ileuiy IV.
(i'hilopator) for UmjMMMMioa of CMle-HyrU, and
did him good and dnetaal MTviee. (Polyb. v. 5!>
60, 62, 68-70.)
2. A general of th« EiTtlmM flWM wkfab aidad

Miletus ill a war with the Naziaaa. Bafaif aatraatad
with the command of a fort for the annoyance of
Naxos, he fell in love with Pulycrita. a Naxian prisoner, and marriad her.
Throagfa ker aaaaa tha
Naxians bacame maaterB of tha Cart fan qaaatie» At
the captun of it she saved iMr hwaband'a bCi, bat
diad bafaatf of joy at the hoaoan haaaad oai bar bjr
her countrjinen.
There aia alhar aditiona of Um
story, varying slightly in the details.
(Plut lU
Mid. Viil. I. V. noAvK^ri} ; Pulyaen. viii. 2t'> ;
Parthen. Erot. 9.)

A man who mwiwund dJiftwiaaa in his marchea
Alexander the QmA, uti wrote a work on the
subject.
He in mentioned by Pliny in conjunction
with Babton. (Plin. //. N. vL 17.)
[K. K.]
3.

for

DIO(JNK'TUS, artists. I. An engineer, who
aided the Hhodians in their resistance to Demetrius
Poliorcetes. (Vitruv. x. 21, or 16. § 3, Schneider.)
2.

A

painter,

Antoninus

who

instructed

the emperor

M.

and
[P-S.]
DIUME'DE (AuiMifSn), a daughter of Phorbas
of Lemnos, was beloved by Achilles.
(Hom. IL
ix. 665 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. hiHi, and I>ict. CreC
ii. 1 9, where her name appears in the poetical form
of Aio^iTiSfia.)
There are three other mythical
beings of this name.
(Apollod. iii. 10. § 3 ; Hygin. /oA. 97 ; comp. Dkion.)
[L. S.]
in

his art.

(Capitolin. Anton. 4,

Salinasius's note.)

DIOME'DES (A«)Mi>at»»)- '• A son of Tydeus
and Deipyle, the husband of Aegialeia, and the
successor of Adrastus in the kingdom of Argot,
though he was descended from an Aetolian family.
(Apollod. i. 8. § 5, &c) The Homeric tradition
about him is as follows:
His father Tydeus fell
in the expedition against Thebes, while Diomedes
was yet a boy ( IL vL 222) ; but he'himself afterwards was one of the Epigoni who took Thebet. (//.
iv. 405 ; comp. Paus. ii. 20. $ 4.)
Diomedes went
to Troy with Sthenelus and Euryalus, carrying
with him in eighty ships warriors firom Argot,
Tiryns, Hermione, Asine, Troezene, Eionae, Epidaurus, Aegina, and Mases. (ii. 559, &c.) In the
army of the Greeks before Troy, Diomedes waa,

—

next to Achilles, the bravest among the heroes ;
and, like Achilles and Odysseus, he enjoyed the
special protection of Athena, who assisted him in
all dangerous moments, (v. 826, vi. 98, x. 240,
xi. 312; comp. Virg. Aen. i. 96.)
He fought
with the most distinguished among the Trojans,
such as Hector and Aeneias (viii. 110, &c., v.
310, &c.), and even with the gods who espoused
the cause of the Trojans.
He thus wounded
Aphrodite, and drove her from the field of battle (v.
335, 440), and Ares himself waa likewise wounded
by him. (v. 837.) Diomedes was wounded by
Pandareus, whom, however, he afterwards slew
with many other Trojans, (v. 97, &c.)
In the
attack of the Trojans on the Greek camp, he and
Odj'sseus offered a brave resistance, but Diomedes
was wounded and returned to the ships. (xL 320,
&c.)
He wore a cuirass made by Hephaestus, but
sometimes also a lion's skin. (viiL 195, x, 177.)

DIOMRDES.

DIOMEDES.

games of Patroclus he conquered in
the chariot-race, and received a woman and a tripod as his prize, (xxiii. 373, &c.) He also conquered the Telamonian Ajax in single combat,
and won the sword which Achilles had offered as

should be exposed to unceasing sufferings unless he
restored the sacred image to the Trojans.
(Serv.
ad Aeii. ii. 1C6, iii. 407, iv, 427, v. 81.)
On his return from Troy, he had like other
heroes to suffer much from the enmity of Aphro-

the prize, (xxiii. 811, &c.)
He is described in
the Iliad in general as brave in war and wise in

dite,

At the

funeral

council (ix. 53), in battle furious like a mountain
torrent, and the terror of the Trojans, whom he

chases before him, as a lion chases goats, (v. 87,
xi. 382.)
He is strong like a god (v. 884), and
the Trojan women during their sacrifice to Athena
pniy to her to break his spear and to make him
fall.

(vi.

30G.)

He

refuses his consent

himself knows no fear, and
when Agamemnon proposes to

flight, and he declares tiiat, if ail Hee, he
and his friend Sthenelus will stay and fight till
Troy shall fall. (ix. 32, &c., comp. vii. 398, viii.

take to

151; Philostr. Ihr. 4.)

The story of Diomedes, like those of other heroes
of the Trojan time, has received various additions
and embellishments from the hands of later writers,
of which we shall notice the principal ones. After the
expedition of the Kpigoni he is mentioned among the
suitors of Helen (Hygin. Fai. 81 ; Apollod. iii. 10.
§ 8), and his love of Helen induced him to join
the (Ireeks in their expedition against Troy with
30 ships. (Hygin. Fab. 97.) Heing a rehitive of
Thersites, who was slain by Achilles, he did not
permit the body of the Amazon Fenthesileia to lie
honourably buried, but dragged her by the feet
into the river Scamander. (Tzetz. ad Lycopk. 993 ;
Philoctetes was persuaded by
Diet. Cret. iv. 3.)
Diomedes and Odysseus to join the Greeks against
Troy. (Soph. /'Ai/oc/. 570, &c.; Hygin. /oA. 102.)
Diomedes conspired with Odysseus against Palamedes, and under the pretence of having discovered
a hidden treasure, they let him down into a well
and there stoned him to death. (Diet. Cret. ii. 15
comp. Pans.

x.

31.

§

1.)

After the death

of

Diomedes and Odysseus were sent into the
city of Troy to negotiate for peace (Diet. Cret, v.
4), but he was afterwards one of the Oreeks con(Hygin- /'uA. 108.)
cealed in the wooden horse.
When he and Odysseus had arrived in the arx of
Troy by a subterraneous passage, they slew the
guards and carried away the palladium (Virg. Aen.
ii. 1U3), as it was believed that Ilium could not be
tjiken so long as the palladium was within its
walls.
When, during the night, the two heroes
were returning to the camp with their precious
booty, and Odysseus was walking behind him,
Diomedes saw by the shadow of his companion
that he was drawing his sword in order to kill
him, and thus to secure to himself alone the honour
Diomedes, howof having taken the palladium.
ever, turned round, seized the sword of Odysseus,
tied his hands, and thus drove him along before
him to the camp. (Eustath. ad Horn. p. 822.
Diomedes, according to some, carried the palladium
with him to Argos, where it remained until
Paris,

Ergiaeus, one of his descendants, took it away with
the assistance of the Laconian Leagrus, who conveyed it to Sparta. (Plut. Quaest, Oraec. 48.) According to others, Diomedes was robbed of the

palladium by Demophon in Attica, where he landed one night on his return from Troy, without
knowing where he was. (Paus. ii. 28. § 9.)

A

third tradition stated, that

Diomedes restored the

palladium and the remains of Anchisos to Aeneias,
because he was informed by an oracle, that he
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but Athena

still continued to protect him.
first thrown by a storm on the coast of
Lycia, where he was to be sacrificed to Ares by
king Lycus ; but Callirrhoe, the king''B daughter,
took pity upon him, and assisted him in escaping.
( Plut. Faridl. Gr. et Hum. 23. )
On his arrival in

He was

Argos he met with an evil reception which had
been prepared for him either by Aphrodite or
Nauplius, for his wife Aegialeia waa living in adulter)' with Hippolytus, or according to others, with

Cometes or Cyllabarus. (Diet. Cret vi. 2 Tz
ud Lycoph. (i09 Serv. ad Aen. viii, 9.) He ther^
fore quitted Argoc either of his own accord, or he
was expelled by the adulterers (Tsetz. ad Lye.
G02), and went to Aetolia.
His going to Aetolia
and the subsequent recovery of Argo* are |daoed in
some traditions imncduUelj alter the war of th«
Epigoni, ajid DioMedM k said to hare gone with
.\lcmaeon to asaiit his gmidCfUh«r Geneos in Aetolia against his enemies.
During the ab««nce of
Diomedes, Agamemnon took possession of Argos
when
expedition
against
but
the
Troy waa resolved
upon, Agamemnon from fear invited Diomedes and
Alcmaeon back to Argos, and asked them to take
part in the projected expedition.
Diomedea alone
accepted the proposal, and thus recovered Argos.
(Strab. vii. p. 325, x, p. 462
comp. Hygin. Fab.
175 ; Apollod. i, 8. $ 6 Paus. ii. 25. j 2.) According to another set of traditions, Diomedes did not
;

;

;

;

;

go to Aetolia till after his return from Troy, when
he was expelled from Argoa, and it is said that he
went first to Corinth ; but being informed there of
the distress of Oeneus, he hastened to Aetolia to
assist him.
Diomedes conquered and slew the
enemies of his grandfather, and then took up his
residence in Aetolia.
writers

Other

(Diet. Cret. vi. 2.)

make him attempt to return to Argos, but
way home a storm threw him on the coast

on his
of Daunia in

Daunus, the king of the
him kindly, and solicited his
assistance in a war against the Messapians.
He
promised in return to give him a tract of land and
the hand of his daughter Euippe.
Diomedes defeated the Messapians, and distributed their territory among the Dorians who had accompanied him
In Italy Diomedes gave up his hostility against the
Trojans, and even assisted them against Tumus.
(Paus. i. 11; Serv. ad Aen, viii. 9.)
He died in
Daunia at an advanced age, and was buried in one
of the islands off cape Garganus, which were called
after him the Diomedean islands.
Subsequently,
when Daunus too had died, the Dorians were conquered by the lUyrians, but were metamorphosed
by Zeus into birds. (Anton. Lib. 37 ; comp. Tzetz.
Italy.

country, received

aid

Lye. 602, 618.)

According

to Tzetzes,

Dio-

medes was murdered by Daimus, whereas according
he returned to Argos, or disappeared in
one of the Diomedean islands, or in the country of
to others

the Heneti.

(Strab. vi. p. 284.)

A

number of

towns in the eastern part of Italy, such as Beneventum, Aequumtuticum, Argos Hippion (afterwards Argyripa or Arpi), Venusia or Aphrodisia, Canusium, Venafrum, Salapia, Spina, Sipus,
Garganum, and Brundusium, were believed to
have been founded by Diomedes. (Serv. ad Attt.
viii.

9, xi.

246

;

Strab.

vi.

pp. 283,

284
3 u

;

Plin.

DIOMKDON,

DIOMEDES.

102C
//. /v.

20

iii.

;

Jiiitiii,

xii.

Tlie wor»liip

2.)

and

of Chriktian parents.

wim Npn-iul liy l)iiiiiu'<lr>
m-ur Argun lie <'iiu>M-d Umm|iIcii

iiervic(!i)f (fodit nixl lierfM-n

ami

fur

widi;

in uiid

:

of Athcii.i to be Imilt
ii.

24.

;

of Atli<tiui
of

At

18;

I'luiii.

niD-d

I'liii*.

shown

in

a U-mpie of Art<-mi»

he

liml f(iiind<'<l

and

KpilmtL-riiiH,

inHtitutcd

in I'lMice-

I'ytliian

(t'^me*

lie hinuelf wan Huti»fi)uenlly wornhipjwd
as a divine Wing, eipecially in Itiily, where utatuei
of liim exiHtod at Argyri|ia, Metapontuni, Thurii,
and other places. (Sch(d. ad I'ind. Srm. x. 12;
there.

gods

the

with

together

the

Dioscuri,

It has been conjectured that Dionicdes
an ancient I'elasgian name of some divinity, who
was afterwards confounded with the hero Dioniedes,
s<i that the worship of the god was transferred to

'I'ydeuH.

atl

A'j/>/i«j/.

J'iml.

AVr/i.

Diomedes was represented in a (tainting
on the acropolis of Athens in the act of carrying
away the I'alludiiim from Troy (I'aus. i. 22. j C),
an<l I'olvgnotiis liad painted him in the Leache at
Delphi, "(x. 2.'). § 2, 10. § 2.) Comp. Drandstutcr,

;

(Ajo/*i?8jjt),

which a few fragments

cxt.int.

still

172,

11!.3,

(ienerc

1H(J;

Metrorum

libri

III."

We

ignorant of his histor}', but since he

quoted by Priscian (e.g.

lib. ix.

:

dedicated to a certain Athanasius, of whom we
know nothing whatsoever. It is remarked elsewhere [Charisius], that a close correspondence
may be detected between the above work and

and now
was given up, they drew back, aiid
saw moreover, as practical men, that the overthrow
of democracy would l)e the signal for universal revolt
to Sparta
Thucydides says that they were influenced by the honours they received from the
democracy.
For whatever reason, they now, on
for the sake of the recall of Alcibiades,

that this project

passages in the Institutiones Graramaticae
and the same remark applies to

:

Charisius,

Maximus

Victorinus.

Peisander's departure, entered into communication
with Thrasybulus and Thrasyllus, and, acting
under their direction, crushed the oligarchical conspiracy among the Samians, and on hearing that
the government of the Four Hundred was established in Athens, raised the standard of independent democracy in the army, and recalled Alcibiades.

Dioniedes was first published in a collection of
Latin Grammarians printed at Venice by Nic.
Jenson, about 1476.
It is to be found in the
Grammaticae Latinae Auctores Antiqui of PutsFor crichius, 4to. Hanov. 1605, pp. 170
527.
tical emendations, consult Scioppius, Su»pect. Led.
and Reuvens, Collectanea Litteraria, Leyden, 1815.
See also Osann, Beitr'dqe
zur Griech. u. R'6m. Lit.
*

—

GescA.

ii.

p.

331.

(viii.

[W.R.]

54, 55, 73.)

Henceforth for some time they are not named,
though they pretty certainly were among the commanders of the centre in the battle of Cynossema,

DIOME'DES,
saint,

of the tieet

and Scironides.

:

lib.

must have lived before the
commencement of the 6th century. The work is

of

command

After acting against Ithr>deK, now in revolt, they
remained, apparently, during the period of inaction
at the commencement of the season of B. c. 41 1,
subordinate to Peisander, then at Samos. Hitherto he had trusted them
their a)>pointment had
been perhaps the result of their successful operations in Lesbos and Chios, and of a neutrality in
party-matters perhaps they had joined in his plan

X. 879, 889, 892), he

many

h« coutipmctiMpd

r-'f

Alcibiades, placed in the chief

frequently

pp. 861, 870,

W'l; are told that Ite

at Samos, superseding Phrynichus

are entirely
is

»om«

aftrrwitrd*

—

a Greek grammsman,

or scholia on the gram-

(Villoison, Anecd. pp. Jfi), 12*),
He seems
Bekker, ^ ««</. ii.)
also to have written on Homer, for an opinion of
liis on Homer is refuted by the Venetian Scholiast
on Homer (ml II. ii. 252).
[ L. S.]
DIOMI'^DES, the author of a grammatical treatise "De Oratione et Partibus Onttionis ct Vario

are

iit

iiirrc

in
revolt, and
the Chians presently
proceeded to attempt its extension to Les)>o«.
DiMDedoB, who had captured on his fipkt arrival
fear Chian ships, was soon after joined by I>eon
with ten from Athens, and the two commanilera
with a s(|uadron of 25 ships now sailed for Leebo*.
'J'hey rwoTered Mytilene at once, defeating the
Chian detachment in the harbour; and by this
blow were enabled to drire oot the enemy and
secure the whole iaiaad, a errke of the highest
importance.
They alao regainnd Clazomenae, and
from Lesbos and the neigh Ijouring coast carried on
(Thuc. viii.
a successful warf:ire against Chios.
19
In this service it seems likely they
24.)
were permanently engaged until the occasion, in
the following winter, when we find them, on the
reionmiendation of IVisJUider, who with his oligarchical friends was then working for the rec-ill of

J>u> Uench. de$ Artol, lAiiid. p. 7's Ate.

DIOMK'DKS

.*

already

2. A 8on of the great Diomedes by Kuippe, the
daughter of DaunuH.
(Anton. lAh.'AT.)
'X A son of Ares and Cyn-ne, was king of the
DititoneH in Thrace, and was killed by Ileruclcs on
account of his mares, which he fed with hiimiui
tlesh.
(ApoUod. ii. 5. § 8 Diod. iv. 15; Serv.
ad Aeti. i. 75G. ) Ilyginus {Fa6. 250) calls him a
son of Atlas by his own daughter Asteria. [L. S.]

who wrote a commentary

..,..,

—
of H. <. 412, the first iifu-r
the Syracusaa duaatar, with a supply of 16 ships
for the defence of Ionia.
Chios and Miletus wens

early in the

x.

p. 4(>l\.)

niar of Dionysius Thrax, of

i

li.L...

DIO'MElioN (AtoiMm>), an Athenian commander during tba Paloponnesian war, came out

in

(Hiickh,

hi« death.

iraus for

1'

M

and that Athena conferred upon him the immortality which had been intended for his iiither

the hero.

till

'.

^>

A

Scylax, /Wi/il. p. (5 ; coinp. Htrah. v. p. 214, &c.)
'J'here are trace* in (Jreecc also of the worship
of DioMiedeH, for it ii Mtid that he wai |)laced

among

II'
iii

wpM

atcnipic of A|)ollo

tlur

pr:irtiM-d

with great success, and used to etidearour, whenerer he had an opjiortunity, to coiircrt hi* pfttients
to Christianity.
Fur bis pfTurta in this cause ha
was ordered to be brongfat bafbrt tilt
or I>i*>
cictian, who at that tia* liaMWii !• bt at Nieomedeia in Itithynia, bat <liM ea kb wajr tbitber,
alKiut the beginning of the fourth century after
Christ.
church was built at Cooslantinople in his honour by Constantina tba Great,
which was afterwards adonied and bMMtified \ij
the emperor liosil I. in lb* niaA castiuj.
Ha m
commemorated by the Roaiah and (haak diawlM i
on the Kith of August.
(AetaScmtL; BaaviM,
\onu!Pc/aior Sanctorum Proftmiom
tdiec rum ;
Caqtzovius, df MeJicii ab Eedma pro SimeHt kor
fjili'i:
MrmJ,^,. Orateormm.)
[W. A.O.]

lii»

'rr(K"/,en<"

wiii

liiH

tiu.

df

(I'liit.

and

rcinuved to Nicu-a in

nnnotir wan prcicrvcd in a teni|>l«
at Liiccriii in Apulia, and a ^old clinin

2)

(i

tiirx-,

ST. (Aiomj^St/s), a physician,
and martyr, was boni at Tarsus in Cilicia,
|

DION.

DION.

and during the whole period of the command of AlWhen
cibiadcs were probably in active service.

they were metamorphosed into rocks. Carj-a, the
beloved of Dionysus, was changed into a nut tree,
and the Lacedaemonians, on being informed of it by
Artemis, dedicated a temple to Artemis Carj-atis.
(Serv. ad Virg. Eel. viii. 30 ; Carvatik.) [L. S.]
DION (Aiwi'), a Syracusan, son of Hipparinus.
His father had been from the first a constant

after the battle of Notiuin, b. c. 407, he

was

dis-

graced, they were among the ten generals appointed
Diomedon in this command was
in his room.

employed

when

at a distance from the

Callicratidas chased

Conon

main

fleet

;

and

into Mytilene, on
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friend and supporter of the elder Dionysius, who
had subsequently married hig daughter AristoThese circumstances naturally brought
mache.
Dion into friendly relations with Dionysius, and
the latter having conceived a high opinion of his
character and abilities, treated him with the
greatest distinction, and employed him iu many
services of the utmost trust and confidence. Among
others he sent him on an embassy to the Carthaginians, by whom he was received with the greatest
b'.-half and that of Pericles, that his friend Euryptolenms made the attempt, so nearly successful, to distinction. ( Plut. Dion, '6 5 ; Com. Nep. LHou,
According to the account given 1.)
Dion also married, during the lifetime of her
put off the trial.
in his speech, Diomedon, after the engagement,
fiither. Arete, the daughter of Dionysius by Ari*when the commanders met, had given the advice tomache. Of this close connexion and fiivour with
to form in single file and pick up the castaways
the tjnutt he leemt to have availed himself to
that on the death of Dionyand after Theramenes and Thmsybulus had been amsM groat wealth,
prevented by the storm from effecting their com- sius he offered to equip and maintain 50 triremes
mission to the same purpose, he with Pericles had at his own cost to assist in the war against Carlie made no opposition
dissuaded his colleagues from naming those officers thage.
(Plut. IHau, (i.)
and this commission in their despatch, for fear of to the uioceMion of the younger Dionysius to all
relationship to the
hia
near
his &ther'i power, but
their incurring the displeasure which thus in the
end fell on the generals themselves. (Xenoph. sons of the latter by his wife Aristomache, as well
Hell. i. .5. § 10, «. §!5 22, 29, 7. t;§ 1, Di, 17, as his dangerous pre-eminence in wealth and inDiodorus, who hitherto had not mentioned fluence, rendered him an object of suspicion and
29.)
his name, here relates that Diomedon, a man of jealousy to the youthful tyrant, to whom he also
great military skill, and distinguished for justice made himself personally disagreeable by the
and other virtues, when sentence had been parsed austerity of his manuers. Dion appears to have
and he and the rest were now to be led to execu- been naturally a man of a proud and stem charaction, came forward and bade the people b« mindful
ter, and having become an ardent disciple of Pluto
when that philnaopher vicited Syracuie in the reign
to (M^rform, as he and his culleiigues could not, the
vows which before the engjigemeut they had made of the elder Dionysius, be carried to excess the
gods.
(Diod.
xiii.
austerity
of a philosopher, and viewed with undi»to the
[A. H. C]
102.)
DIO'MILUS (Ai($M<^ut), aji Andrian refugee, guised contempt the debaucheries and dissolute
From these he endeaprobably of military reputation, placed by the Sy- pleasures of his nephew.
r.icusans at the head of a force of (JOO picked men
vouivd to withdraw him by persuading him to

the information, perhaps, of the gJilley which made
its escape to the Hellespont, he sailed for Lesbos,
and lost 10 out of 12 ships in attempting to
join his besieged colleague.
In the subsequent
glorious victory of Arginusae, he was among the
commanders. So was he also among those unhappy
six who returned to Athens and fell victims to the
niysterioug intrigues of the oligarchical party and
the wild credulity of the people.
It was in his

—

m

in the spring of u. c. 414.
ercise of his

lie

fell

in the first ex-

command, when the Athenians made

their landing at Kpipohie, in endeavouring to dis-

lodge them from Kuryelus. (Thuc. vi. 9t>.) [ A. H. C]
Dl'OMUS (Alo^os), a son of Colyttus, a fa-

and attendant of Henides, from whom the
Attic demos of Diomeia was believed to have derivits
name.
(Steph. Byi. ». ri?. K.vviaapy(%,
ed
vourite

[L. S.]

Aiififia.)

DTOMUS

(Aio;uos), a Sicilian shepherd,

who

said to have invented bucolic poetry, and was
mentioned as such in two poems of Kpicharmus.
(Athen. xiv. p. G19.)
[L. S.]
DION, a king in I^conia and husband of IphiApollo, who had
tea, the daughter of Prognaus.
been kindly received by Iphitea, rewarded her by
conferring upon her three daughters, Urphe, Lyco,
and Carya, the gift of prophecy, on condition, however, that they should not betray the go<ls nor
Afterwards Dionysearch after forbidden things.
sus also came to the house of Dion
he was not
is

;

only well received, like Apollo, but won the love
of Carya, and therefore soon paid Dion a second
visit, under the pretext of consecrating a temple,
which the king had erected to him. Orphe and

Lyco, however, guarded their sister, and when
Dionysus had reminded them, in vain, of the command of Apollo, they were seized with raging madness, and having gone to the heights of Taygetus,

invite Plato a second time to Syracuse

but the
with the utmost distinction, tailed in obtaining a pemianent
hold on the mind of Dionysius ; and the intrigue*
philosopher, though received at

of the opposite party, headed

;

first

by

Philistus,

were

procuring the banishment of Dion.
(Plut. Dion, 7-14 ; Com. Nep. Dim, 3, 4 ; Diod.
xvi. 6.)
The circumstances attending this are
successful

in

it seems to have been at
merely an honourable exile, and he was
allowed to receive the produce of his vast wealth.
According to Plutarch, he retired to Athens, where
he lived in habitual intercourse with Plato and his

variously reported, but

first

disciples, at times also visiting the other cities of

and displaying his magnificence on all
But Plato having failed in procuring his recall (for which purjwse he had a third
time visited Syracuse), and Dionysius having at
length confiscated his property and compelled his
wile to marry another person, he finally determined
on attempting the expulsion of the tyrant by force.

Greece,

public occasions.

15—21 ; Pseud.- Pbt."/i//w<. (5 but
compare Diod. xvi. 6'.)
11 is knowledge of the general unpopularity of
Dionysius and the disaffection of his subjects
encouraged him to undertake this with forces
appiirently very insufficient.
Very few of the
numerous Syracusan exiles then in Greece could
be induced to join him, and he sailed from Zacvn3 u 2
(Plut. Dion,

;

1

DION,

DION.

0-^'fl

thim with

ntily

two merchant

10)10 niiTcrMiary triK)|m.

and

•lii[>ii

filmiMicc

'I'lic

than
of Dionyiiu*
lc««

to

complain of the

On

Aiileten.

hi*

((jo.liirt

aim.

who wrre

by the king*t

»ecr>-t

both in Italy at thu time, favoured hid cntt-rpriM: ;
h(- hinih-d at Minon in the f'artha){inian t<Tritory,
and bciiiK H|M-<'dily joined l)y voluntefn from all

picion of the

murder

Syracuse,
which he entered in triiun|ih, the whole city being
almndoiu-d by the forceR of Dionyiiun, except the
citJidel on the iitlaiid.
(Diod. xvi. !>, 10; i'lut.
Uion, '22 '211.)
Dion and hi« brother MegacUa

verb*,

and of

hiH

cliicf

hii|i|><irt<'r

I'liiliHtmt,

lulvanced witiiout 0[>|)OHitinn

]Mrl»,

to

—

now

appointt^d by the SynicuMant f;eiM>nU-inand they proceeded to invent the citiidel.
DionyitiuH meanwhile returned, but having failed

wcri!

chief,

ill

a willy from the inland, bin overtiiret for peace
rejected, and I'hiliittUK, on whom he mainly

Ihmii);

depended, having been defeattrd and klain in a tealight, he determined to quit the city, and tailed
away to It^ily, leaving hit ton Apollocratct with a
mercenary force in charge of the citadel, (b. «:. 3.56.)
Hut diHiteiiKionn now broke out among the bcitit>gerK
llenideiden, who had hitcly arrived from
the Peliiponnese with a reinforcement of trireme*,
and had l>een apf>ointed commander of the SyraciiHun fleet, sought to undennine the power of
Dion and the latt4>r, whose mercenary troopt were
diHcoiitcnted for want of pay, withdrew with them
:

;

to

I^'oiitini.

The

diiiiuters

of the

Syracusans,

however, arising from the incapacity of their new
leaders toon led to the recall of Dion, who was
n))pointcd sole general autocrator.

Not

long after,

Apollocnites wat compelled by famine to surrender the citadel.
(Diod. xvi. 11—13, 16—20;
riut. Dion, -2!)— 50.)

Dion was now sole master of Syranisc whether
he intended, at he was accused by his enemies, to
:

retain the sovereign

power

in his

own

hands, or to

establish an oligarchy with the assistance of the

Corinthians, as asserted by Plutarch, we have no
meims of judging ; but his government seems to

have been virtually despotic enough. He caused
his chief opponent, Ilentcleides, to he put to death,
and confiscated the property of his adversaries ;
but these measures only aggravated the discontent,
which seems to have spread even to his own immediate followers.
One of them, Callippus, an
Athenian who had iiccompanie<i him from Greece,
was induced by his increasing impopularity to form
a conspiracy against him, and having gained over

him to be
353.
(Flut.
Dion, 5'2 57 ; Corn. Nep. Diem, 6 9 ; Diod.
xvi. 31.)
According to Cornelius Nepos, he was
about 55 years old at the time of his death.
There can be no doubt that the character of
Dion has been immoderately praised by some ancient writers, especially by Plutarch. It is admitted
even by his admirers that he was a man of a harsh
some of

his Zacynthiaii guards, caused

assassinated in his

—

and unj-ielding

own

house,

B. c.

disposition, qualities

easily degenerate into despotism

—

which would

when he found

Even if he was
himself at the head of atFairs.
sincere in the first instance in his intention of restoring liberty to Syracuse, he seems to have afterwards abandoned the idea, and there can be little
doubt that the complaints of the people, that they
had only exchanged one tyrant for another, were
well founded.
(Plutarch, Dion ; comp. Timol. c.
P. Aemil. 2 Athen. xi. p. 508, e.)
[E. H. B.]
DION (AW). 1. Of Alexandria, an Academic
philosopher and a friend of Antiochus.
He was
sent by his fellow-citizens as ambassador to Rome,
;

i.

it

!

li

n

ani-nu, ajul
fell

,

.

.

',.

tin

:

.

..i

mv

|-

v

[

r.

.1

tli;!.^. ti »ufc-

upon M. Caeliut.

Actul. iv. 4. yroCirl. lO,
'2.

.,f

(('ic

Strah. xvii. p. 7»«.)
Alexandria, ap|Nirently a writrr on ym-

Of
who

Apoktoliut.

it

'21

;

mentioned by /enobiut (t. !A) koA
comp. .Suid. i. r. t6 A/wtm
;

(six. '24

Apottol. XV. 3; Suid. f. r. oM* 'HyattKyi^;
Schneidewin, durp. I'arormintjr. i. pp. 1 I!*, 14'2.)
3. Of Chioi, a flute pUyer, who it taid to hara
been the firtt who played the liacchic ipondee oa

yini

;

(Athen. xiv. p. (>;tH.)
It mar b« tlMt
he it the tame at Dion, the «i}A««Wt, who it
mentioned by Varro. {Fnujm. p. 198, ed. HipoBt)
4. Of Colophon, it mentioned by Varro {dt. II,
It. i. 1), Columella (i. 1), and
I'liny among Um
Oreek writer* on agriculture ; but he b othtfwJM
the flute.

unknown.
5.

Of HaleM

in Sicilj.

Through the faronr of

Q. Metellut, he obtained the Roman franchise and
the name of Q. Metellut IMon.
Hit ton had a
large fortune left him, which incited the ararioa of
Verret, who annoyed him in vanout wayt, and
robU-d him of hit property.
Dion it detcribed
a very honest and tru*twortby man. (Cic in Vtrr.

M

i.

10,

ii.

7,8.)

'). (Jf Pergamut, it mentioned at the tmtit af
Polemocrate*. (('ic jrro FUtee, 30.)
A few mon
pertont of the name of Dion are enunierated by

Reimaru*.

(/> VU.,^c^ CumilHon.

g

'2.)

DKJN CA'SSIUS COCCKIA'NIJS,

(L.S.]

the cele-

brated hiiturian of Home.
He proljubly derived
the gentile name of Cattiui from one of hit ancestors, who, on receiving the Roman franchite, had
been adopted into the Cassia gent ; for hit father,
Cattiut Apronianut, had already borne it He appeart to have adopted the cognomen of Cocceianut

from Dion Chrytottomut Cocceianut, the orator,
who, according to Reimarui, wat his grandfather
on his mother't tide. Dion Cassius Cocceianut, or
at he it more commonly called Dion Cassiut, wat
l)om, about a. u. 155, at Nicaea in Hithynia.
He
wat educated with great care, and was trained in
the rhetorical schools of the time, and in the study
of the chusical writers of ancient fireece.
After
the completion of his literarj- studies, he appears
to have accompanied his father to Cilicia, of which
he had the administration, and after his father'*
death, aljout a. d. 1 80, he went to Rome ; so that
he arrived there either in the last year of the reign

M. Aurelius, or in the first of that of Commodut.
He had then attained the senatorial age of twentyfive, and was raised to the rank of a Roman sena-

of

but he did not obtain any honours under
Commodus, except the aedileship and quaestorship,
and it was not till A. D. 193, in the reign of Pertitor

;

nax, that he gained the office of praetor.
During
the thirteen years of the reign of Commodus, Dion
Rome,
devoted
Cassius remained at
and
his time
partly to pleading in the courts of justice, and thus
assisting his friends, and partly in collecting materials for a history of Commodus, of whose actions he

was a constant eye-witness.
After the fall of this
emperor, Dion, with the other senators, voted for
the elevation of Pertinax, A. D. 193, who was his
friend, and who immediately promoted him to the
praetorship, which however he did not enter upon
till the year following, the first of the reign of Septimius Severus. During the short reign of Pertinax
Dion Cassius enjoyed the emperor''s friendship, and

DION.

DIOxV.
conducted himself on

and virtuous man.

all

The

occasioni as an uprigbt
accession of

Septiniius

Sevenis raised great hopes in Dion of being further
promoted; but these hopes were not realized, notwithstanding the favour which Severus shewed him
in the beginning of his reign. Soon after the accession of Severus, Dion wrote a work on the dreams

and prodigies which had announced the elevation
of this emperor, and which he presented to Severus,
who thanked him for it in a long epistle. The
night after he had received this epistle, Dion was
called upon in a dream to write the history of his
own time, which induced him to work out the materials he had already collected for a history of
Commodus. A similar dream or vision afterwards
led him to write the history of Septiniius Severus
and Caracalla. When the history of Commodus
was completed, Dion read it to the emperor, who
received it with so much approbation, that Dion
was encouraged to write a history of Rome from
the earliest times, and to insert in it what he liad
already written about the reign of Commodus.
The next ten years, therefore, were spent in making the preparatory studies and collecting materials,
and twelve years more^ during the greater part of
which he lived in quiet retirement at Capua, were
employed in composing the work. It was his intention to carry the history as far down as possible, and
to add an account of the reigns of the emperors succeeding Severus, so far as he might witness them.
Reimarus conceives that Dion began collecting his
materials in a. d. 201, and that after the death of
Severus, in a. d. 211, he commenced the composition of his work, which would thus have been
completed in a. d. 222.
The reason why Severus did not promote Dion
is probably owing to the emperor's change of opinion respecting Commodus ; for, during the latter
piirt of his reign, he admired Commodus as much
as he had before detested him ; and what Dion had
written about him could not be siitisfactory to an
admirer of the tyrant.
Dion thus remained in
Itiily for many years, without imy new dignity
being conferred upon him.
In the reign of Caracalla it became customary for a select number of
senators to accompany the emperor in his expeditions and travels, and Dion was one of them.
He bitterly complains of having been compelled in consequence to spend immense sums of
money, and not only to witness the tyrant's disgraceful conduct, but to some extent to be an
accomplice in it.
In the company of the emperor,
Dion thus visited Nicomedeia ; but he does not
appear to have gone any further ; for of the
subsequent events in Asia and Egypt he does not
sjieak as an eye-witness, but onlj' appeals to reports.
Macrinus, however, appears to have again
c;Uled him to Asia, and to have entrusted to him
the administration of the free cities of Pergamus

and Smyrna, which had shortly before revolted.
Dion went to this post about a. d. 218, and seems
to have remained there for about three years, on
account of the various points which had to be settled.
At the expiration of his otfice, however, he
did not return to Rome, but went to N'icaea in
Bithynia.
On his arrival there he was taken ill,
but notwithstanding was raised, during his absence, to the consulship, either a. d. 219 or 220.
After this he obtained the proconsuUhip of Africa,
which, however, cannot have bei>n earlier than
A. D. 224.

After his return to

I taly,

he was sent.
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and the year

in A. D. 226, as legate to Dalmatia,
after to Pannonia.

In the latter province he reamong the tro<ip8; and on his
return to Rome, the praetorians began to fear lest
he should use his influence for the purpose of interfering with their conduct likewise, and in order to
prevent this, they demanded of the emperor Alexander Severus to put him to death.
But the emperor not only disregarded their clamour, but raised
Dion, A. n. 229, to his second consulship, in which
stored strict discipline

Alexander himself was

his colleague.

Alexander

other distinctions upon him, and
undertook out of his own purse to defray the expenses which the dignity of consul demanded of
Dion.
However, as Dion could not feel safe at
Rome under these circumstances, the emperor requested him to take up his residence somewhere in
Italy at a distance from the city. After the expiration of his consulship, Dion returned to Rome, and
spent some time with the emperor in Campania
but he appears at length to have become tired of
the precarious life at Rome, and under the pretext
of sutlering from a kid foot, he asked and obtained
also conferred

peruussion to return to his native place, and there
spend the remainder of his life in quiet retire-

to

At Nicaea Dion completed his history, and
The time of his death is un-

ment.

there he also died.

kuowu. Respecting his family nothing is reconled,
except that in two passages he just mentions his
wife and children ; and it may be that the Diou
Cassius whom we find consul in a. n. 291 was a
grandson of our historian.
here given of

tlie life

The account we have

of Dion Cassius

from scattered passages of his
a short article in Suidas.

The

following

list

derived

is

own work, and from

contains the works which are

attributed by the ancients to Diou Cassius

work on dreams and

prodigies,

:

1

.

The

which we men-

is lost.
Dion had probably written
only to please the emperor, and he seems after-

tioned above,
it

wards to have regretted its publication
for, although he is otherwise rather credulous and fond
;

of relating prodigies, yet in his history he mentions
those which have reference to Septimius Severus
2. The history of the reign of
Commodus, which he afterwards incorporated in
his history of Rome.
3. On the reign of the emperor Trajan.
This work is mentioned only by
Suidas
and, if it really was a distinct work,

only very cursorily.

;

the substance of

A

it

was incorporated

in his

Roman

mentioned only by Suidas, but is probably a mistake,
and Suidas confounds Dion with Dcinon, who is
known to have written a work on Persia. 5. 'Eki8ia, that is. Itineraries, is mentioned by Suidas;
but it is very doubtful whether it was a work of
Dion Cassius, or of his grandfather, Dion Chrysostomus, whose extensive travels may have led him
history.

4.

history of Persia

is

likewise

A

such a work.
life of Arrian is
6.
unknown, except through the mention
of Suidas. 7. Getica is attributed to Dion Cassius
by Suidas, Jornandes, and Freculphus ; while
from Philostratus ( I'ii. Suph. i. 7) we might infer,
to write

altogether

Dion Chrysostomus was
History of Rome ('Pw/iouo)

that

its

author.

tirropia),

8.

The

the great

work of Dion Cassius, consisted of 80 books, and
was further divided into deaids, like Livy's Roman
It embraced the whole history of Rome
from the earliest times, that is, from the landing of
Aeneas in Italy down to a. d. 229, the year in
which Dion qmtted Italy and returned to Nit;4K4i.

history.

DION.

]030

1'he cxccrjitn, wliicli A.

Mii'i

DION,
\\a» piiliIitlxMl

rrnin

a

Vatican MS., and wliicli U-longod to a work containing th(! liiHtory from the time of Valt-rian down to
the time of Conntantine thnCireat, War iiidwd the
iinniR of Dion (,'a<iiiuii, but are in all probability
lakiMi from the work of a I'hriHtiiiii writrr, who
coiitiiiiicd tho work of Dion, and A. Mai ix inciini-d to think that thin continuation whk tlic work
nf Joannc'R

Dion

Antiocheniia.

Cainiuit hiniHolf

IK) intiniatcH, that he treated tlu- liiitory of
republican Home briefly, but that ho endeayoured
to ;<ivo a more minute and dcttiiiled account of
(Ixxii.

rvcntH of which he had hiniiu'lf Inxmi an eyeUnfortunately, only a coniiKiratirely
Minull {lortioii of thi* work hnii come down to u»
tliow!

witnoKH.

Of

entire.

the hrnt

thirty -four Inxikii

we ]m)m«m

only fnignienlii, and the Kxcerpta, which IJninuk,
ValehiuH, and A. Mai have tuccehitively publinhed
from the collt'ctionM made by the coranwiul of ConHtantine l'orpliyroK<'nitui.
A few mora (ngmmttM
have recently k-rn publinhed by F.
(iMtmk

Hmm

(

'(iHKii

liliriirutn

ilipfri/ilnriim

Donn,

a Pari* MS.
It
mu»t further Ik; ob»*?rved, that /onarais in bin
Annalii, chiefly, thoujjh not wdely, followed the
authority of I)ion CamtiuH,
that, to tome ex-

1840, Hvo.),

who found them

Frw/mrnta,
in

m

tent,

hilt

AnnaU may

tome of Dion

(.'asKius.

re^rded u» an epiThere in a considerable

Ixi

commonly connidered an a part of the
which however more pmltably bcloni{S
to the 3(>th,and from thin iKwik onward to the .54th
the work is extant complete, and embracet the
fniffinent
.SAtli

I)ook,

liistory from tho warn of Lucullu* and Cn. I'ompey
ngaiust Mithridatc*, down to the death of Aj^rippo,
11.

c.

JO.

The subsequent

book*, from

.h.'t

to <;0,

have not come to us in their original form, for there
aro several passages quoted from these books which
are not now to Ije found in them ; and we therehave in all prolmbility only an abridgment
made by some one either before or after the
time of Xiphilinus. From book (il to 80 we have
only the abridgment made by Xiphilinus in the
eleventh century, and some other epitomes which
wore probably made by the same person who epitomiied the portion from the .55th to the (JOth
book.
considerable fragment of the 7 1 st book
was found by A. Mai in a Latin translation in
the Vatican library, of which a German version
was published anonymously (Braunschweig, 1832,
(fvo,); but its genuineness is not quite established.
Another important fragment of the 75th book was
fore

A

discovered by J. Morelli, and printed first at Basand afterwards (1800) at Paris, in folio,

Siino,

unifonn with Reimarus's edition of Dion Cassius.
Notwithstanding these great losses, we possess
a sufficient portion of the work to enable us to
form a correct estimate of its value.
It contains
an abundance of materials for the later history of
the republic and for a considerable period of the
empire, for some portions of which it is our only
source of information. In the first of the fragments

published by A. Mai, Dion distinctly states, that
had read nearly everything which had been
written on the history of Rome, and that he did

lie

not, like a mere compiler, put together what he
found in other writers, but that he weighed his

and exercised
what he thought fit for a

authorities,

his

judgment

in selecting

rough

knowUdg*

tion! of
far

Iloman

of hi* Mibject, and

lilis

more correct

tlinn

iuch
W'henevrr he

is

owing

not

dfccsiork,

and Koinon

a*

no-

w«r«

tho*e of tMrne of his pr»-

Di'Hiykiu*

led

thftt hi«

iti»titution*

int4)

of

rrror,

lialioinuuMia.
it

((vmmdljr

is

haring acceM to aatlM>ntic
hi*
ftotirce*, and to hi* being olilignl to tatikfy him*
M-If with Mtoiidary one*.
It tntut al*o bo bomo
in mind, a* l>ion nitu*elf obw-rve* (liii. 19), tliat
the hiatiiry of th* empire pre*<>ntrd much moro
ditficultic* to the historian than tliat of the r^
public.
In those port* in which he relaif* eofiti-inporary event*, hi* work fomi* a sort of in«<liuin
between real hiitory and mere mentoir* of lb«
emperor*. His object wa* to give a record a* orm^
plete and na nccumte a* poiaible of all the important event*
but hi* work i* not on tiuit account
a dry chninological catalogue of event*, for he endeavour*, like Thucjrdidm, Polybiu*, and Tacita*,
to tnce the event* to their cmum, and to make ua
In hi* endea•ee the motive* of men** aetien*.
Toon to
tke eomiexion* of occurrences
na
he eoMe timea eras nagleeta the chronolninml order,
like hi* great model*.
Hut with all
Irnce*, Dion ('n**iu* is the equal n^Mth'
didex nor of Tacitua, though we tmj rnkma umi um
faulu hr>i to a gmt extMC JBMlMr tkeae ef kie age
than of hi* indindnal rhtf ler aa an hietetiaa.
He had beM tniaed in the *chooU of the rhetori*
ciana, and the eouequence* of it are rikible in hi*
hiitory, which ia not free from a rhetorical tinge,
e«pccially in the speeche* which are introduced in
They may not be pure invention*, and may
it.
have an hittorical groundwork, but their form i«
though we must own that they aro
rhetoriciil
til

;

alu

•

^

;

among

the \>e»t rhetorical production* of the time.
In the formation of hi* style he »iy>pear* to have
iricient
endeavoured to imitate the clataic
(jD'ece ; but his language i* nev'
'.f pei^Iy the
culiarities, barl>arisms, and Latiii>
,..
consequence of his long residence in Italy; and the
'

which Photius {liM. Cod. 71) bestow* upon
mu»t be greatly
modified, for it is often harsh and heavy, and Dion
seems to hare written as he apoke, without any
praise

him

for the clearness of his style,

attempt at elegance or nAnoMnt (See the excellent essay of Reiawma, D» Vita et ScriptiM Cattii
DioMu, appended to his edition ; R. Wilmans, /Je
Fontibua et AuetoriiaU /}ionu Cattii, I3erlin, 1835,
8vo. ; Schlosser, in a dissertation prefixed to Lorenz's German translation of Dion, Jena, 18*26, 3
vols. 8vo. ; and the brief but admirable characteristic of Dion by Niebuhr in his " Lectures on Roman

—

Hist." edited by Dr. Schraita, i. pp. 7"2
78.)
The work of Dion Cassius was first published
in a Latin. translation by N. Leonicenus, Venice,

and the first edition of the Greek original
;
that of R, Stephens (Paris, 1548, fol.), which
H. Stephens then
contains from book 35 to 60.
15'26

is

gave a new edition with a Latin translation by
Xylander. (Geneva, 1591, fol.) The epitome of
Xiphilinus from book 60 to 80 was first printed
(Frankfurt, 1592,
in the edition of Leunclavius.
and Hanau, 1606, foL) After the fragments and
eclogae collected by L'rsinus and Valesius had
been published, J. A. Fabricius formed the plan of
preparing a complete and comprehensive edition
of Dion Cassius ; but his death prevented the

place in his work.
This
assertion of the author himself is perfectly justified
by the nature and character of his history, for it is

completion of his plan, which was carried out by
his son-in-law, H. S. Reimarus, who published his

manifest everywhere that he had acquired a tho-

edition

at

Hamburg, 1750

—

52,

in

2

vols.

fol.

DION.

DION.
The Greek

text

much improved

not

is

in this edi-

but the commentary and the indexes are of
very great value.
The Latin translation whicii it

tion,

contains

made np

is

A

Leunclavius.
Sturz, in

'J

of those of

more

Xylander and

recent edition

vols. (Leipzig, 18"24, 8vo.),

is

that of

the ninth

volume of which (published in 1 843) contains the
" Kxcerpta Vaticana," which had first been discovered and published by A. Mai. (Script. Vet. Nov.
Collect, ii. p. 1 35, &c., p. 627, &c.)
[L. S.]
DION CIIRYSO'STOMUS, that is, Dion the
golden-mouthed, a surname which he owed to his
great talents as an orator.
He bore also the surname Cocceianus {PYin. Epist. x. 85, 8G), which he
derived from the emperor Cocceius Nerva, with
whom he was connected by intimate friendship.
(Oral. xlv. p. 513.) Dion Chrysostomus was born
at Prusa in Bithynia, about the middle of the first
century of our era, and belonged to a distinguished
equestrian family.
Keimarug has rendered it very
probable that a daughter of his was the mother of

Dion Cassius, the historian. His father, Pasicrates,
seems to have bestowed great care on his son
Dion's education and the early training of his
but he appears to have acquired part of his
knowledge in travels, for we know that he visited
Egypt at an early period of his life. At first he
occupied himself in his native place, where he held

mind

;

important offices, with the composition of speeches
and other rhetorico-sopliisticai essays, but on perceiving the futility of such pursuits he abitndoned
them, and devoted himself with great «eal to the
study of philosophy
he did not, however, confine
himst^lf to any particular sect or school, nor did he
give himself up to any profound speculations, his
object being rather to apply the doctrines of philosophy to the purposes of prdctical life, and more
especially to the administration of public alfairs,
and thus to bring about a better state of things.
The Stoic and Platonic philosophies, however, appear to have had the greatest charms for him.
:

Notwithstanding these useful and peaceful purhe was looked upon in his native place with

suits,

suspicion and hostility {Onit. xlvi. p. "Jl'J, &c.),
which induced him to go to Rome. Here he drew
upon himself the hatred of Domitian, who had so
great an aversion to philosophers, that by a senatusconsultum all were expelled from Home and It^ily,
and Dion found himself obliged to quit Home in secret.

{Orat. xlvi.

p.

215,

xiii. p.

vice of the Delphic oracle,

it is

418.)

On

said, he put

the ad-

on the

and with nothing in iiis pocket
but a copy of IMato's Phaedon and Demosthenes's
oration on the Embassy, he undertook a journey to
the countries in the north and east of the Roman
empire.
He thus visited Thrace, Mysia, Scythia,
and the country of the Getae, and owing to the
power and wisdom of his orations, he met everywhere with a kindly reception, and did much
gooil.
(Onit. xxxvi. p. 74; comp. xiii. p. 418.)
In A. D. 96, when Domitiitn was murdered, Dion
used his influence with the army stiitioned on the
frontier in favour of his friend Nerva, and seems
to have returned to Rome immediately after his
attire of a beggar,
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perienced before, he returned to Prusa about a. d.
100.
But the petty spirit he found prevailing
there, which was jealous of his merits and distinctions, and attributed his good actions to impure
motives {Oral. 1. p. 254, &e.), soon disgusted him
with his fellow-citizens, and he again went to Home.
Trajan continued to treat him with the greatest
distinction :
his kindly disposition gained him
many eminent friends, such as Apollonius of
Tyana and Euphrates of Tyre, and his oratory the
admiration of all.
In this maimer he spent his
last years, and died at Rome about a. d. 117.
Dion .Chrysostomus is one of the most eminent
among the Greek rhetoricians and sophists. This
is the opinion not only of the ancients who have
written about him, such aa Philostratus, Synesius,
and Photius, but it is also confirmed by the eighty

orations of his which are

still extant, and which
were the only ones known in the time of Photius, who, however, enumerate* them in a somewhat diflferent order from that in which they now
stand.
These oration* are for the most part the
productions of his later year*, and there are very few,
if any, aiuoug them that can with certainty be at-

tributed to the early period of his

more

like

essays ou

political,

life.

They

are

moral, and philoso-

phical subjects than real orations, of which they
have only the form.
find among them Aoyoi
•KfpX 0a(Tt\flas or A0701 jBatriAiKot, four orations
addressed to Trajan on the virtues of a sovereign ;
Atoyiifrts ^ »-tf>l TvpcwyiSoi, on the troubles to
which men expose themselves by deserting the
path of nature, and on the ditficulties which a sovereign has to encounter ; esaay* on slavery and
freedom ; on the means of attaining eminence as an

We

orator

;

further, political discourses addressed to

which he sometime* praises and
sometimes blames, but always with great moderation and wisdom ; on subjects of ethic* and practical philosophy, which he treats in a popular
am!
manner ; and lastly, orations on
ni\
:^ and show-speeches. Itesides these
eiKi.... "
J we have fragments of fifteen other*.
Suidas, in enumerating the works of Dion Cassius,
mentions one on the Getae, which C'asaubou was
inclined to attribute to Dion Chrysostonms, on account of a passage in Philostratus ( Vit. SopJt. i. 7),
who says, "how fit Dion (Chrysostomus) was for
writing history, is evident from his Geticii." There
are extant also five letters under the name of Dion,
and addressed to one Rufus. They are published
various towns

Ad Marini Vit. Procl. p. 85, &C.,
critics are inclined to consider them as
productions of Dion Chrysostomus. All the extant
orations of Dion are distinguished for their refined
and elegant style ; the author most successfully imitated the classic writers of Greece, such as Plato, Demosthenes, Hyperides, and Aeschines. His ardent
in Boissonade's

and some

study of those models, combined with his own eminent talents; his firm and pleasing voice, and his

accession.

skill in extempore speaking, raised him at once
above all contemporary rhetoricians.
His style is
throughout clear, and, generally speaking, free from
artificial embellishment, though he is not always
able to escape from the influence of the Asiatic

umphal

school of rhetoric.
His sentence* are often interrupted by the insertion of pitrenthetical clauses, and
his prooemia are frequently too long in proportion
~ Dion Chryto the other parts of his discourses.
sostomus," says Niebuhr {Lectures on Rom. Hut.

{Orat. xlv. p. 202.) Nerva's successor,
Trajan, entertained the highest esteem for Dion,
and shewed him the most miirked favour, for he is
said to have often visited him, and even to have
allowed him to ride by his side in his golden tricar.

« ..isfaction

Having thus received the most ample
the unjust treatment he had ex-

for

ii.^. 2(j3, ed.

Schmitz), " was an author of un-

III!

till!

much

it in

rlirtorici;tii«

on

|MiwcrH

oratorical

to

rcgrcttcc] liiat

Ix;

of

tliut iiiifrirtuiiati!

wimtu

liin bril-

iniiif^iificant

tubjectx.

sad to w<-

ni;iki-H otu;

It

liant

and

lali'lit,

hfliiiigi'd to

agi-.

DIONYSM-

DIONYSIADLS
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coimiinii

liiiii

worki an; written in an czcidlunt nnd
licaiitilul laiiKua^if, which in punt Attic Oreek and
witiioiit allVcUttion
it i» ch-ar that h« hmd miide
the claHKical laiif^iiaKr- of Atiicn* hi» own, and he

Sonic of

iiJB

:

haiiillcd

ax a iiiaHtcr.

it

lie ap|H-arM in all he wrote

aH a man of an aiiiialile chantct4-r, and free from
the vanity of the ordinary rhetoriciaim, though one
perceiven the

waH an

iiilent coiinciouitneHM

niialfected

of hi* |K)weni.

I'latonic philonopher,

and

I

lived

i'i<m<i

i:i;.;i<:

(Fabric,

ii.

of the

'

Alwitdnwi gnminviMiikl
[P. 8.J

p. 2U<i.)

DIO.NY'SK LKS(AMnwMiA4t),
who made

Miletui,

•tatowy atl

th« statui* of \>mtucn.Unt ofj

TenedoK, a victor in wrMtling at Olympia.
vi.

17.

(

Paoa.

I'^JW*!

1.)

S

DI()NVSIDO'KUS(A«»iwI8«.pof), ar^lW'^
andrua gniBBMUriMi of Um kIiooI of Ar itarchus,
fat th« Vwntii lekoUft on the Iliad (ii.
and proiwbly wroU on Um Homeric ynimx*.
Villoinon, l'r,Jrg. ad II. n. .V).)
[L. «.

i«

quotod

Ill),
(

I

He

with hia whole hoiiI in AtheiiH, which wa* to him a
world, anil which made him forget Uome, it* em|M'ror, and everythinp; el»e.
All thin fonnii a very
cliarniin)( feature in hi* character.
Whenever he
tMiichcM upim the actual Htate nf thiiiK* in which he
lived, he itheWM hin maiiter-mind.
He wan the hnit
writer after Tiherius that (greatly contrihut4-d t<>-

wariU the

*-

DIONYSIOIH/UIJS.
in kilver,
..

and a

I.

AnUtuaryand

work

disciple of C'ritiaa. (Plin. xxxiv.

>.

19. g2:..)

(Plin
2. Of Colophon, a painter of tome note.
xxxr. 11. «. 40. « 42.)
| P. H.
IIkr\
DIONY'smS (AiOMjffwf), tyrant of
He was a son of <
I.KIA on the Kuxiiie.
who had assumed the tyranny in hi* iiati

and was sooceed'

'

(Comp.
PhilimtratUH, l^U. .Sopk i. 7
Fholius /IM. Cod.
209 ; SyneKiuB, Aiuy ^ wf^i rijs kot* avrdy Sio-

the death of the

7uryi5t

dreat, Dionysius atempire by Alex.<
tempted to extend In* dnmininnt in Asia.
In the
meantime, some of the dtisam of Heracleia, who
had \nt'\\ driven into exile by Ant tjiBDla, Vfplied to Alexander to restore tiw wp«blk— •••
veniment at Heracleia, but Dioay aiBa, vhii wm
assistance of Alexander's sister, Cleopatra, contrived to prevent any steps beinf{ taken to that
effect
But still he does not appear to have felt
very safe in his position, as we may conjectnm
from the extreme delight with which he received
the news of Alexander's death, in consequence of
which he erected a statue of tvBvuia, that is, joy
or peace of mind. The exiled Heracleans now applied to Perdiccas, against whom Dionynius endeavoured to secure himself by joining his enemies.
Dionysius therefore married Amastris, the former

ritvival

of (ireek literature."
;

Suid.

;

».

v. Ai'wi'

XVeitteniiuiin, (le»-h.

;

tl.

ltiTfilt$. $ 87, &c., and Ueilage x. p. 317,
Kmp<>riu*, de I-JjUio IJiimii Ckriaoitomi, Braun«chwei)f, IH4(>, Bvo.)

(Irurh.

&c.

;

l'attaii;)(

over the editions of separate orations of

Dion ChrysostomuB, we mention only those which
cnntjkin all of them.
The first was edited by 1).
Paravisinus at Milan (1476, 4to.), and was followed by that of Aldus Manutius. (Venice, \hb\,

The next

Hvo.)

edition of importiincc

is

that of

Morel (Paris l'>01), which wn» reprinted in
16'J3 with a Latin translation of Naogeor;;ius and
notes by Morel.
A very fjood critical edition is
CI.

that of Reibke, Leipzig, 784, 2 vols. 8vo.
The
first volume of a new critical edition by Kmperius
appeared in 1844.
[L. S.]
DIONAEA (Aieicoia), a raetron}Tnic form of
Pione, and applied to her daughter Aphrodite.
(Orph. >4r(/. 1320 ; Virg. Aen. iii. 19.) The name
is also applied as an epithet to things which were
sacred to her, such as the dove.
(Stat. Silv. iii. 5.
[L. S.]
80.)
DIO'NE (AiciSvT)), a female Titan, a daughter of
Oceanus and Tethys (Hesiod. Theixj. 3.53), and, according to others, of Unuius and Ge, or of Aether
and Ge. (Hygin. Fal>. Praef. ; Apollod. L 1. § 3.)
She was beloved by Zeus, by whom she became the
mother of Aphrodite. (Apollod. i. 3. § i. ; Horn. U.
V. 370, &c.)
When Aphrodite was wounded by
Diomedes, Dione received her daughter in Olympus,
and pronounced the threat respecting the punishment of Diomedes. (Hom. //. v. 405.) Dione was
present, with other divinities, at the birth of Apollo
and Artemis in Delos. (Hom. Hymn, in Del. 93.')
At. the foot of Lepreon, on the western coast of Peloponnesus, there was a grove sacred to her (Strab.
viii. p. 34G), and in other places she was worshipped
in the temples of Zeus.
(Strab. vii. p. 329.)
In
some traditions she is called the mother of Diony1

tyranny, abotit
B. <.

3.'Jfl.

1

1'

Aft.

1

,

lion of

the Persian

wife of Craterus, who secured to him considerable
advantages.
friendship with Antigonus was
formed by assisting him in his war against Aaander, and Ptolemy, the nephew of Antigonus, marDioried Dionysius's daughter by his first wife.

A

^

sus.

but he died soon after.
He was an onusually £it
man, which increased at length to such a degree
that he could take no food, which was therefore
introduced into his stomach by artificial means.
At last, however, he was choked by his own fat.
He is said to have been the mildest and justest of
all the tyrants that had ever lived.
He was succeeded by his son J^thras, and, after the death of
The
the latter, by his second son Clearchus II.
death of Dionj^sius must have taken place in B. c.
30(J or 305, as, according to Diodorus, he died at
the age of 55, and after a reign of 32 years, for

/-"jy^A. iii. 177
Hesych. s. v.
There are three more mythical
name. (Apollod. i. 2. § 7; Hvgin.

(Schol. a(i Pi«rf.

BaKxov AuLvqs.)

nysius thus remained in the undisturbed possession
of the tyranny for many years.
In B. c 306',
when the surviving generals of Alexander assumed
the title of kings, Dionysius followed their example,

personages of this
Fab. 83 ; Pherecyd. p.

;

1

15, ed. Sturz.)

[L. S.]

DIONY'SIADESorD10NY'SIDES(Aio^u(r.aSTjs, AiovvaiZrts).

poet, of
2.

1

.

Of

Alallus in Cilicia, a tragic

whom

Of

nothing more is known. (Suid. s. v.)
Tarsus, a tragic poet, was, according to

Strabo (xiv.

p.

675), the best of the poets in the

COIN OF DIONYSIUS OF HER.\CLEIA.

\

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS.

which otherg say 33 j-ears. (Diod. xvi. 88, xx.
70; Aihen. xii. p. 549; Aelian, V. H. ix. 13;

measures of Dionysius soon rendered it such
and we may date from this period the commencement
of his reign, or tyranny, which continued without
interruption for 38 years.
His first step was to procure, on the ground of an attempt on his life, whether
real or pretended, the appointment of a body-guard,
which he speedily increased to the number of 1000

Memnon,

[L. S.]

ap. I'hol. Cod. 224.)

DIONY'SIUS

{Autvvmos) the Elder, tyrant
Syracuse, must have been born in b. c. 431 or
430, as we are told that he was twenty-five years
old when he first obtained the sovereignty of Sy-

of

racuse.

(Cic. Ttisc. V. 20.)

We

his family, but that his father's

know

nothing of

name was Hermo-

bom in a private but not
he received an excellent eduCiition, and began life in the capacity of a clerk in
a public office. (Cic. Tu»c. v. 20, 22 ; Diod. xiii.
erates,

low

and that he was

station, so that

1033

t!ie

men:

at the

to double the

same time he induced the Syracusans
pay of all the troops, and took every

means

to ingratiate himself with the mercenaries,
taking care to replace those officers who were unfavourable to him by creatures of his own.
By his

66 ; Isocr, Philip. § 73 ; Dem. c. Lept.
He
§ 141, p, 506 Polyaen. Slratey. v. 2. § 2.)
appears to have early taken part in the political
dissensions which iu^itated Syracuse after the destruction of the great Athenian annament, and hav-

marriage with the daughter of Hermocrates he
secured to himself the support of all the remaining
partizans of that leader, and he now found himself
strong enough to procure the condemnation and
execution of Daphnaeus and Demarchus, the heads
of the opposite party.
(Diod. xiii. 95, 96.)

ing joined in the attempt of Hermocrates, the
leader of the aristocratical party, to elfect by force

His first operations in the war against the Carthaginians were, however, umiuccessfuL
Having

was so severely wounded
(Diod. xiii
dead upon the spot.
next hear of him as serving with dis-

advanced with a large army to the relief of Gelu,
then besieged by Himilco, he was defeated, and
deemed it prudent to retire, taking with him the
inhabitanU both of Gela itself and the neighbouring Camarina.
This reverse gave a severe shock
to his popularity, of which his enemies at Syracuse
availed themselves to attempt to overthrow his
power.
For a moment they were masters of the
city, but Dionysius disconcerted their plans by the
suddenness of his return, and compelled them to
quit the city, though nut until his unfortunate wife
had fallen a victim to their cruelty. (Diod. xiii.
108— ll3,xiv. 44; PlucZ>»oii, 3.) He soon afterwards gladly accepted the overtures of the Cartha-

91,

90",

xiv.

;

his restoration from exile,

Hs to be
75.)

left for

We

tinction in the great

who had invaded

war against the Carthaginian*,

under Hannibal, the son
of Gisco, and successively reduced and destroyed
These disasSelinus, Hiniera, and Agrigentum.
ters, and especially the failure of the Syracusan
Sicily

general, Daphnueus, to relieve Agrigentum,

had

created a general spirit of discontent and alarm,
both at Syracuse and among the idlies, of which

He came forDionysius skilfully availed himself.
ward in the popular assembly as the accuser of the
supported by
being
unsuccessful commanders, and,
Philistus, the historian, and Hippuriuus, men of
wealth and influence, he succeeded in procuring a
decree for deposing the existing generals, and apamong whom was
(Diod. xiiL 91, 92; AristoL

pointing others in their stead,

Dionysius himself.

His etforU seem from this time to
have been directed towards supplanting his new
colleagues and obtaining the sole direction of affairs.
He persuaded the Syracusans to recall the
exiles, most of whom were probably partizans of
llenuocrates, and would readily admit him as their
I'olit. v. 5, 6.)

leader,

and

command

secretly accused his colleagues in the

holding intelligence with the enemy.
Being soon after sent to Gela with the separate
corauiand of a body of auxiliaries, he there carried
on similar intrigues, and when he thought that he
had sufficiently secured to himself the &vour both
of'

of the people of Gehi and of his own troops, he
returned abruptly to Syracuse, and brought before
the assembled people distinct charges of corruption

and treachery against his brother generals. 'I'hese
found ready belief, and it was determined to depose
all the others and appoint Dionysius sole general,
with full powers. (Diod. xiiL 92 94.)
This
was in the spring of the year B. a 405, the first

—

appointment of Dionysius as one of the generals
liaving been in Dec. 406. Comp. Clinton, F. //. iL
According to
p. 82 ; Diod. /. c. ; Dionys. vii. 1.)
Plutarch, indeed, Hipparinus, who is represented
by Aristotle {Polit. v. 6) as lending his aid to procure the elevation of Dionysius, was at first appointed his colleague in the chief command (Plut.
IMoH., 3) ; but, if this be not a mistake, his authority could have been little more than nominal, as
he plays no part in the subsequent transactions.
The position of general autocrator by no means
implied in itself the exercise of sovereign power, but

ginian general Himilco, whose army had suffered
greatly from a pestilence, and concluded peace with

Carthage b.c. 405.

(Diod. xiii. 114.)
able to devote his whole attention
to strengthening and consolidating his power at
home. He converted the island of Ortygia into a
strong fortress, in which he took up his own resi-

He was now

dence, and allowed no one but his own immediate
dependenU to dwell ; and while he courted the
favour of the populace by assigning them Luids and
houses, he augmented their numbers by admitting

many aliens and

newly-fireed slaves to the rights of

These measures naturally gave umbrage to the higher class of citizens who formed
the heavy-armed infantry, and they took advantage
of an expedition on which he led them against the
Siceliaiis to break out into open revolt.
They were
instantly joined by the exiles who had established
themselves at Aetna, and Dionysius was compelled
to take refuge in the island which he had so recently fortified.
From this danger, howevijr, he
managed to extricate himself by the aid of a body
ot Campanian mercenaries, seconded by the dissensions which broke out among his enemies.
Some
of these submitted to him on favourable terms ; the

citizenship.

Aetna. (Diod. xiv. 7—9.)
From
time his authority at Syracuse appears to have
been undisputed. He soon after took advantage
of the harvest time to disanu those citizens whom
he had still cause to fear, and reduced the fortress
of Aetna, which had been the stronghold of the
exiles disaffected to his government.
(lb. cc. lO,
rest retired to
this

His arms were next directed against the Chalcicities of Sicily.
Naxos, Catana, and Leon-

diau
tini,

successively

fell

force or treachery.

into

The

his

power, either by

inhabitants were either

I

DIONYSIUS.

D.'M

mild a» iilavei or

NiixuH was

by a

con)iNfllt.-d

iittfrly difstroycil,

i-(iloiiy

of

DIONYSIUS.

to inijfrntc to Syracuwr,

Ciiiii|)aiiiuri

and

(JaUiiin occupii-d

iiiorcfiiarii-H,

h.

<:.

For neviTal yfurt after
403. (Diod. xiv. 14, lA.)
thi* he a|)|H!arii to liavo beon occupied in ttrenf^tbeiiin;; bin jiowcr niid in [iri-|iaruti(iiiii for renewing the
war with CarthiiKe. AriiciiiK tliem; may be rackoiUMl
the xrcat works wliicli bo at thi» time erected,
the doclts adaptc<l for tlie reception of iw-venil hundred Kbipn, and tbo wall of 30 Htadia in length, enwhole extent of the Kpipolae, the nia)(nihccncu of which is attcnted by it* cxikting remain*
nt the preweiit day.
(Diod. xiv. 18, 42 ; Smitb'i
ciuiiin^ the

^ici/y, p. 1(J7.)

was not

It

till

ii.

c.

397 that Dionyiiiit con-

sidered himself iufficiently itron){, or bis preparations enough advanced, to decbtre war a^aiuat Carthaffc.

He

had

in

the

mean time SMerobled a

of auxiliary and mercenary troopt, and
two hundred ships, remarkable for the
number of (|uadriremcs and i|uin(iueremc» which
were Been in it for the first time. The Carthaginians biul been greatly weakened by the raragee
of a pestilence in Africa, and were unprepared for
war.
Dionysiui waa immediately joined not only
by the Greeks of Oela, Agrigentum, ilimera, and
Selinus, which had bficome tributary to Carthage
by the late treaty of 405, but by the Sieelians of
the interior, and even the Sicanians, in genenil the
firm allies of Carthage.
He thus advanced without
opposition from one end of Sicily to the other, and
laid siege to Motya, one of the chief strongholds of
the Carthaginians, which fell into bis [Kjwer after
a long and desperate resistance, prolonged till near
Segesto, however, sucthe close of the summer.
cessfully resisted bis efforts, and the next year
lar^c

n

army

fleet of

tbo arrival of a great Carthaginian
Himilco changed the &ce of

(b. c. 39())

armament

under

Motya was quickly recovered ; the Sicanians and Sieelians abandonetl the Syracusan alliance for that of the enem3',and Himilco advanced
unopposed as far as Messana, which he earned by
The Syracusan
assault, and utterly destroyed.
fleet under Lcptines, the brother of Dionysius, was
totally defeated ; and the latter, not daring to risk
a battle, withdrew with his land forces, and shut
Abanliimself up within the walls of Syracuse.
doned by the other Sicilian Greeks, and besieged
iitfairs.

by the Carthaginians both by sea and
situation appeared to be desperate.

Land, his

It is even said

that he was on the point of giving up all for lost,
and making his escape, but was deterred by one of
his friends observing, " that sovereign power was

an honourable winding-sheet." (Isocrat. Archiilam. § 49
Aelian. V. H. iv. 8 ; but compare
;

A

pestilence shortly after broke
Diod. xiv. 8.)
out in the Carthaginian camp, which a second time
proved the salvation of Syracuse. Dionysius ably
availed himself of the state of weakness to which
the enemy was thus reduced, and by a sudden
attack both by sea and land, defeated the Cartha-

ginian army, and burnt great part of their fleet.
Still he was glad to consent to a secret capitulation,
by which the Carthaginians themselves were allowed

abandoning both their allies
who, thus left without a
leader, were quickly dispersed. (Diod. xiv. 41
to depart unmolested,

and

foreign mercenaries,

-76.)

No

peace was concluded with Carthage upon
; but the effects of their late disastrous
expedition, and the revolt of their subjects in
this occasion

\mm immmum
mmmt (C

Africa, prerentad iIm *'^'*^'fiiiMW
i.'/.'i,

command, hariBf iWMwad the

thu

I

againat 8i
irncaw wttl Mm
wh.-n Ma((o, who htA muuktl

hoktiltiii-v

the Sieelians,

advancM

defeated by Dirmvaiaa

toWMfida

HmbUm

bi

alliano* with

Mmmiii, but was

war AteeMWMM. TIm mu%

pwH

gywWM

he MHclMd
tk«
territory with a randi gnatar f"^- • '-• fHonyMM
having aaesiad tba Itora ot
raat tt
Agyriiiin,waaciMiUadlec«tott
hoCiIm
enamy,
tboa radaead tban Ut MKb diatrcM,
year (b.

t.

39.')

md

aewpaUad to tiwt fcr paw*.
Tb«
Syracnaua tka
waaiy tl tba war, aad a
treaty waa aasdadad, by which tba Caithiifhiiana
afaandooad tlMir HliaJto alliea, and DionyiMa bacame maatar of TaarnaniiiiiBi ; in other fMoacta,

Ma0o waa

tluu

mm

both partiea renataad aaaily aa beCom.

(Died.

xir. 90, 9.5, 96.)

This treaty left Dionyifan at Uaoa la iiatuiiii
tba ambitiooa piojaeta ia wbidi ba bad prariaaaly
aMBgad afidaal tba Gndtdtiaaia Italy. Alraidy«
bdera tba Caitbagidaa war, ha bad aouwl tba
alliance of tha Loeriana by marrying Dorii, the
daughter of ono of their principal citixen*.
Rb«ginm, on the contrary, had baan mufonaly hoatite
to him, and waa tha diiaf pbMa of lafafa of tha

Brmcuian

exile*.
(Diod. xlv. 44l)
Uaaaa
Dionysius eatabiisbed at Maaiana, aftar ita daatnia
tion by Himilco, a colony of dtiaeM ftaai Lacri
and iu kindred city of Medama, to ba a atnaghoid

against Khegium. (xiv. 78.) Hi* deaiga i ia tbia
quarter attracted *o much attention, that tha prin-

Greek citic* in Italy, which were at the same
time hard preaaed by the Liicaniana of the intarior,
concluded a league for their ooounon daimea at
once againat tha barboriana and Dionyaina. The
latter retaliated by entering into alliance with the
Lucanians, and sending a fleet to their aa*i*tancc
under his brother Leptines, b. c. 390. (xiv. 91,
100
The next year he gained a decisive
102.)
victory over the combined forcea of the Italian
Greeks at the river Heloru* ; and this auccea* waa
followed by the reduction of Canlonia, Hipponinm,
and finally, after a siege protracted for nearly
eleven months, of Khegium itself, b. c. 387. (xir.
cipal

—

103

— 108,

The

inhabitants of the conquered
most part removed to Syracuse,
up to the Loeriana.
Dionysius was now at the summit of his greatneaa, and during the twenty years that elapsed
from this period to his death, possessed an amount
of power and influence far exceeding those enjoyed
by any other Greek before the time of Alexander.
In Sicily he held undisputed rule over the eastern
cities

and

were

1 1

1.)

for the

their territory given

half of the island, while the principal cities of the

and those along the north coast, as far as
Cephaloedium, were either subject to him, or held
his close and dependent allies, (xiv. 78, dG.)
In Italy it is difficult to estimate the precise extent of his influence: direct dominion he had apparently none.
But his allies, the Locrians, were
masters of the whole southern extremity of the
peninsula, and his powerful fleets gave him the
command both of the Tyrrhenian and Adriatic
seas.
In the former he repressed the piracies of
the Etruscans, and, under pretence of retaliation,
led a fleet of 60 triremes against them, with which
he took the town of Pvrjji, the port of Caere, and
plundered its wealthy temple of Matuta. (Diod.
XV. 14 Strab. v. p. 226 Pseud.- Aristot. Oeconom.
ii. 2.)
On this occasion he is alao said to have
interior

by

;

;

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS,
assailed Corsica (Strab.

form any permanent

have been a
endeavoured
by establishing a colony on the island

sovereijjnty of the Adriatic seems to

He

favourite object of his ambition.

;

to secure it
of Lis^a, or, according to other accounts, at Lissus
in Epeirus (comp. Scymn. Chius, 1. 412; Diod.
XV. 13, 14), where he kept up a considerable naval
force,

and another at Adria

Alagn.

8. v.,

ASpias.)

in

Ancona

Picenum.
too

was

(

Etym.

Thus we

character of Dionysius has been drawn in
the blackest colours by many ancient writers ; he

appears indeed to have become a sort of type of a
tyrant, in its worst sense, and it is probable that
many of the anecdotes of him related by Cicero,
Aelian, Polyaenus, and other later writers, are
grossly exaggerated ; but the very circumsUnce
that he was so regarded in opposition to Gelon and
others of the older tyrants (see Plut Dion, 5) is in
itself a proof that the opprobrium was not altogether undeserved.
He was undoubtedly a man
of great energy and activity of mind, as well aa
great persomU courage ; but he was altogether unscrupulous in the means which he employed to
attain his ends, and had no thought beyond hi*
own personal aggrandiiement Thus while he
boasted that he left to his son an empire held together with bonds of iron (Plut Dion, 7), he
exhausted his subjects by excessive taxation, and

;

find

him

assisting the

Illyrians against

their neighbours the Molossians (Diod. xiv. 13),

and concluding a treaty with the Gauls, who bad
lately made their appearance in Italy, and who

was obliged

to have recourse to every kind of expedient to amass money.
(Aristot Pd. v. 1 1 ;
Pseud.-Aristot. Oeconom. iL 2.
The statements of
the latter must be received with caution, but they

continued from this time to furnish a considerable
jxirt of his mercenary troops.
(Justin, xx. 5 ; Xen.
/idl. \ii. 1.$$ 20,31.) InCireece itself he cultivated
the friendship of the Liicedaemonians, to whose
support he had been greatly indebted in the earlier
days of his rule (Diod. xiv. 10, 70); and among
the last acta of his reign was the sending an
auxiliary foree in two successive years to sujiport

are conclusive as to the general fact)
blished,

power had an injurious effect
upon his character, and much apparent inconsistency may be accounted for in this manner. In his
latter years he became extremely suspicious, and
session of absolute

not, the favour of the Athenians, so that they be-

stowed upon him the freedom of their city. (Epi»t.
Philipp. ap. Dem. p. 17<i, ed. Bekk.)
The peace with Carthage did not remain uninterrupted during the whole of this period, but the
wars were not of any great importance, and are
not known to us in detail.
In B. c. 383 the intrigues of Dionysius with the subject allies of Car-

apijrehensive of treachery even from his nearest
friends, and is said to have adopted the most excessive precautions to guard against it
Many of

these stories have however an air of great exaggeration.

thage led to a renewal of hostilities.
Two great
biittles, the sites of both of which are uncertain,
decided the fortune of the war. In the tirst Dionysius was completely victorious, and Mago, the Cai^
thaginian general, fell; but in the second the
Syracusans were defeated with great slaughter.
I'eace was concluded soon after, by which the river
Halycus was fixed as the boundary of the two
powers.
(Diod. xv. 15
Dionysius seems
17.)
to have been again the aggressor in a fresh war
which broke out in a. c. Still, and in which he a
second time advanced with his army to the extreme
western point of Sicily, and laid siege to LilyHostilities

financial

;

his

much to the greatness of Syracuse itboth by increasing the population with the
inhabitants removed from many conquered cities,
and by adorning it with splendid temples and other
public edifices, so as to render it unquestionably
the greatest of all Greek cities.
(Diod. xv. 13;
Isocrat. Ranegx/r. § 145.)
At the same time he
displayed his magnificence by sending splendid
deputations to the Olympic games, and rich presents both to Olympia and DelphL
(Diod. xiv.
contributed
self,

109, xvi. 57.)
Nor was he without literary amIn the midst of his political and military
cares he devoted himself assiduously to poetry, and
not only caused his poems to be publicly reviled at
the Olympic games, but repeatedly contended for
the prize of tragedy at Athens.
Here he several
times obtained the second and third prizes ; and,
finally, just before his death, bore away the first
prize at the Lenaea, with a play called "The Ransom of Hector." These honours seem to prove
that his poetry could not have been altogether so
,

were however suspended on

—

20 Plut Dion. 9.)
government was oppressive in a
point of view, Dionysius seems to have

(Cic. 'fuse. V.

Though

—

baeum.

Diodorus

us that, when his power became firmly estahe abated much of his former severity (xiv.
45), and he gave a signal instance of clemency in
his treatment of the Italian (jreeks who had fctllen
into his power at the battle of the Helorus. (Diod.
xiv. 105.)
But it is probable that the long postells

them against the increasing power of the Thebitns.
(Xen. JJell. viL 1, $^ 20, 2U ; Diod. xv. 70.)
He also conciliated, but by what means we know

the approach of winter, and before they could be
resumed Dionysius died at Syracuse, ii. c. 3G7. His
last illness is said to have been brought on by excessive feasting ; but according to some accounts,
his death was hastened by his medical attendants,
in order to swure the succession for ^ a son.
( Diod. XV. 74 ; Plut. Dion, 0' ; Corn. Nep. Dimt, 2.)
After the death of his tirst wife, Dionysius had
married almost exaitly at the same time some

—

;

The

prolKibly

founded by him at the same time. (Plin. //. N.
Arnold's Rome, vol. i.
iii.
13
Strab. v. p. 241
With the siime view he sent a squadron
p. 437.)
to assist the Lacedaemonians in preventing the
Athenians from est^iblishing themselves at Corcyra,
M. c. 373.
(Xen. Hell. vi. 2. §§ 4, 33.) The extent of his commercial relations may be inferred
from his importing horses for his chariots from the
Venetian tribes at the head of the Adriatic. (Strab.
V. p. 212.)
As early as b. c. 402 he is mentioned
as sending large supplies of corn to relieve a scarcity
at Rome.
(Liv. iv. 52; Niebuhr, Rom. Hist. W.
At the same time he took every opporp. 5()4.)
tunity of extending his relations with foreign
powers, and strengthening himself by alliances.
;
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—

same day Doris, a IxHjrian of
distinguished birth, and Aristomache, a Syracusan,
the daughter of his old patron and supporter Hipparinua.
(Diod. xiv. 44 Plut Dion, 3.)
By the
former he had three children, of which the eldest
was his successor, Dionysius. Aristomache bore
him two sons, Hipparinus and Nysaeus, and two
daughters, Sophrosyne and Arete.
(Plut Dion, 6 ;
Com. Nep. Dion, 1 Athen. x. pp. 435 6.)
said even on the

c), but probably did not
The
establishment there.
/.

bition.

j

DIONYSIUS.

103C

rontt'inptiblc a* it i« n-prfit'ntfd
liiit

only

of

tlio titlcN

(lftiU'li)!d liiieH art!

of far-fetclicd

(l>io(l. xiv.

prcKHioiiH.
V. ]7't

—

IH.');

found

\h-

911,

30

in

xv.

Hi*

and
74 ;

in (•|M-ciully

unuxiial cx-

himttrlf

'VtxVi.

other war that he uiul«rlook
iptaM tM
Luakniaiii, probably in ddboM of M« luBlUi
allies, which he alto quickly bivNi(kl to
tJaac.
(Di'Ml. xvi. 5.)
Philittus, the historiaa, wIm^ after

Lucian,

'2'J ;

HflladiiiK, up. J'/uUium,

C'liil.

culv. /»-

.yA2, h.

]>.

Some fniKmcntii of hi* tn^ediei will
Stobwum {FlorUfy. 3(1, 2 311, (i 4f>, 1*
;

;

lO.'J, 'J;

i

10!>;

Cic. Tunc. v.

]!);

^

Ilokk.)

(!(!.

hi*

prt-Hcrvod to uh.

hliinii-d for thi! uhc-

(/orluiii.

Mime uf

DIONYSIUS.
IhU. vii. 4. I 12.) But his ciuuKtor wu ptwvful
and indolent ; he Iia*tcned to coodod* by a treaty
the war with the CarthafiniMU, ia wkidi Iw fsMad

by Inter writcn
dniimu and n fi'W

Vir,,

II ;

l<kl<yue,

i.

4, 1!>)

and

in

(ix. p. 401, f.)
In ac'cordancf! with the name Rpirit we find him
M'ckinK thi; society of men diHtinffuinhcd in literature and philoNophy, entertiiining the (xx^t I'hiloxentiH at hii table, {wtronixinf^
the l'ytha){orean
pliiloKophcrH, who were at thi* time numeroui in
Italy and Sicily, and inviting Plato to byrmcuie.

Athcriai-UH.

He

however noon

after »ent the Utter

away from

diN^race
and though the itory of hi*
having caused him to be sold a* a klare, a* well a*
that of hi* having tent Philoxeniu to the itone
(piarriefi for ridiculing hit bad venet, are probably
grot* exaggerations, they may well have been to
far founded in fact, that hit iiitercoune with thete
persons was interrupted by tome tudden burst of
capricious violence. (I)iod. xv. 6, 7; Plut Dion, 5;
l.ucian, «'/«'. Itulod. 8 1.5; T«eU. ChU. v. 152, Ac;
but compare Athen. i. p. 6, f.)
He it alto
8aid to have avenged himself upon Plato in a more
legitimate manner by writing a play againat him.
Sicily in

(Tzetz.

The

;

(M. V. lH-2— 185.)
hintory of Dionysius

hit

and contemporary Philistut, as well at by
Kphorus and Tiniaeus ; but none of thete authors
are now extant.
Diodorus it our chief, indeed

An

ri'ign.

sole,

Md
WM «•

utmdam\

having been one of hi* father's ckkf

had

th* oalj

ppufUta,

hem obwqiMmhr bmiialwd hf Ma,

mi^iij^^
the bigiMM
fai th* inifHwii •# lb*
Dionyiiaa,
ap «w to hsf* boM dMiwd «mi
the conduct of all nit military tnttrpriwfc Notvitb-

jkm

m4

jmmmt

p

itanding hia advanced

a((e,

bo

ia

wpwaan lad

aa

»• •smmm of

rather •iicoani|iBf tbao wnwuaiwg
Dionyrint, aad jofadaf witb tbo party

wbo aoi^t

power «f Dies, nd altkalaijr
hia brto «dkb Tbebarfib*
Dent of Dion contributed to leader Diewyifae •»to oTOftbrow the

MMOMdod
popular
despite

in driving

among
him

the Hyracuaana,

wbo began

alao to

for hia indolent aiid diaaolute life,

ae

well aa for bia habitual drunkenaeaa.
Yet bia
court aeema to have been at tbia tiaM a gnat plaee

of retort for pbiloaopben aad
tide* Plato, whoa ba fadawd

aMa of lettafs : bebv the aaat ai|«M

pay bim a aeooad nail, Arie ti ppaa of
Cyrene, Eudoxut of Cnidut, Speoaippnt, and
othen, are ttated to have tpent tome time with
him at Syracuae ; and he cultivated a friendly intercourte with Archytat and the Pythagofeana of
entreatiea to

Magna

was written by

friend

almoBt our

engaged on hia

authority for the events of his

excellent review of his government

and

Oraecia. (Pint. />i</n, 18-20; Diog. L4U^rt.
21, 23; Aelian, V. //. ir. 18, viL 17; Pteud.Phit. Epid. 6.)
Much doubt indeed attache* to
all the atoriet related by Plutarch and other hito
writert concerning the intercourse of Plato with
Dionysius, but they can hardly have been altogether destitute of foundation.
iii.

given in Arnold's Ilislort/ uf Rome..
Mitford's elabiirate account of his
21.)
reign is rather an apology than a history, and is
[E. H. B.]
very inaccurate as well as partial.
DION Y'SIUS {£yiovvcyioi) the Younger, tyrant
of Syracuse, son of the preceding, succeeded his
father in the possession of supreme power at Synir
cuse, B, c. 367.
Something like the form of a popular election, or at least the confirmation of his
power hy the people, appears to have been thought
necessjiry ; but it could have been merely nominal,
as tlie amount of his mercenary force and the fortifications of the citadel secured him the virtual so-

Dionysius was absent from Syracuse at the time
that Dion hinded in Sicily the news of that event
and of the sudden defection of the Syracusant
reached him at Caulonia, and he instantly returned
to Syracuse, where the citadel still held out for
him. But his attempts at negotiation having prov-

Dionysius was at this
he had been
time under thirty years of age
brought up at his father's court in idleness and
luxury, and studiously precluded from taking any
The conpart in public affairs. (Plut. Dion, .9.)
sequences of this education were quickly manifested
as soon as he ascended the throne the ascendancy
which Dion, and through his means Plato, obtained

Dionysius now repaired to Locri, the native city
of his mother, Doris, where he was received in tlie
most friendly manner by the inhabitants a confidence of which he availed himse'if to occupy the
citadel with an armed force, and thus to establish
himself as tyrant of the city.
This position he
continued to hold for several years, during which
period he is said to have treated the inhabitants
with the utmost cruelty, at the same time that he
indulged in the most extravagant licentiousness.
(Justin, xxi. 2, 3 ; Clearch. ap. Athen. xii. p. 541 ;

character
(Vol.

i.

is

c.

vereignty. (Diod. XV. 74.)

:

:

a time over his mind was undermined by flatand the companions of his pleasures, who
persuaded him to give himself up to the most unbounded dissipation. Of the public events of his
reign, which lasted between eleven and twelve
years (Diod. xv. 73 ; Clinton, F. H. ii. p. 268),
we have very little information he seems to have
succeeded to his father's influence in the south of
Italy as well as to his dominion in Sicily, and to
have followed up his views in regard to the Adriatic, for which end he founded two cities in Apulia.
also find him sending a third auxiliary force
to the assistance of the Lacedaemonians. (Xen.
for

terers

:

We

:

having been rewhich Philistus bad brought
to hia succour having been defeated, he despaired
of success, and sailed away to Italy with his most
valuable property, leaving the citadel of Syracuse
ed abortive, the

pulsed,

and the

sallies of his troops
fleet

in charge of his son, Apollocrates, b. c. 356. (Diod.

xvi.

11—13,

16, 17; Plut. Z>ioii,

26— 37.)

—

Strab. vi. p. 259; Aristot. Pol. v. 7.) Meanwhile
the revolutions which had taken place at Syracuse
seem to have prepared the way for his return.
The history of these is very imperfectly known to
us : but, after the death of Dion, one tyrant followed another with great rapidity. Callippas, the

murderer of Dion, was in his turn driven from the
city l)y Hipparinus (son of the elder Dionysius by
Aristomache, and therefore nephew of Dion), who
reigned but two years another of Dion's nephews.
:

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS.

Nj'saeus, subsequently obtained the supreme power,

the most part to the period of their two reigns.
Certain Punic coins, one of which is represented

in possession of it when Dionysius presented himself before Syracuse with a lleet, and
became master of the city by treachery. According to Plutarch, this took place in the tenth year
after his expulsion, B. c. 346.
(Diod. xvi. 31,

and was

36

;

Justin,

xx'u

3

;

Athen.

xi.

p.

508

Plut.

;

Timol. 1.)
The Locrians meanwhile took advantage of his absence to revolt against him
they
"drove out the garrison which he had left, and
:

wreaked

their vengeance in the most cruel manner
on his wife and daughters. (Strab. vi. p. 260 Clearch. up. Allien, xii. p. 541.)
Dionysius was not
;

liowever able to reestablish himself firmly in his
fonner power.
Most of the other cities of Sicily
}iad shaken off the yoke of Syracuse, and were
governed severally by petty tyrants one of these,
ilicetas, who had established himself at LeontinL,
afforded a rallying point to the disaffected Syracusaus, with whom he joined in making war on
Dionysius, and succeeded in gaining possession of
the greater part of the city, and blockading the
:
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annexed cut, are commonly ascribed to the
younger Dionysius, but only on the authority of
Goltzius (a noted falsifier of coins and their inscriptions), who has published a similar coin with
[E. H. B.]
the name AIONT2IOT.
in the

DIONY'SIUS, PAPI'RIUS,
nonae under Commodus.

an-

praefectus

Having procured by

his

intrigues the destruction of the favourite Cleander

[Cleandkr], he himself soon
to

after fell a victim

(Dion Cass. Ixxii,
[W. R.]

the cruelty of the tyrant.

13,14.)

DIONY'SIUS

(Aioviffioi),

literary.

The

number of persons of this name in the history of
Greek literature is very great. Meursius was the
first that collected a list of them and added some

account of each (Gronov. T/iextur. Ant. Graee. x.
p. 577, &c.) ; his list has been still further increased by lonsius {HUl. Philoi. Script, iii. 6,
p. 42, &c.), and by Fabricius {liiU. Gr. iv. p. 405),
so that at present upwards of one hundred persons
tyrant anew in the fortress on the island.
It was
The list
of the name of Dionysius are known.
in this state of things that Timoleon arrived in
given by Suidas is full of the utmost confusion.
Sicily.
His arms were not indeed directed in the The following list contains all, with the exception
first instance against Dionysius, but against Hiceof those mentioned in an isolated passage merely.
tas and his Carthaginian allies ; but his rapid suc1. AkliU8 DiuNVtiius, a Greek rhetorician of
cesses and the general respect entertained for his
Halicamassus, who lived in the time of the emcharacter induced Dionysius, who was still block- peror Hadrian.
He was a ver}' skilful musician,
aded in the cit^uleL, and appears to have abandoned and wrote several works on music and its history.
all hope of ultimate success, to treat with him raIt is commonly supposed
(Suid. s. V. Aiofiicrtos.)
ther than the opposite paity.
He accordingly sur- that he was a descendant of the elder Dionysius of
rendered the fortress of Ortygia into the hands of Halicamassus, the author of the Roman AahaeoTimoleon, on condition of being allowed to depart logy. Respecting his life nothing further is known.
in safety to Corinth, B. c. 343. (Diod. xvi. 65-70;
The following works, which are now lost, are attriPlut. Tirnol. U
13.) Here he spent the remainder buted to him by the ancients
Dictionary of
1 .
of his life in a private condition, and is said to Attic words ('ArrtKa ovofiara) in five books, dedihave frequented low company, and sunk gradually cated to one Scymnus. Photius {BiU. Cod. 152)
into a very degraded and abject state.
According speaks in high terms of its usefulness, and states,
to some writers, he was reduced to support himself that Aelius Dionysius himself made two editions
by keeping a school ; others say, that he became of it, the second of which was a great improvement
one of the attendants on the rites of Cybele, a set upon the first.
Both editions appear to have exof mendicant priests of the lowest class. His weak
isted in the time of Photius.
It seems to have
and voluptuous chantcter render these stories by been owing to this work that Aelius Dionysius
no means improbable, although it seems certain was called sometimes by the surname of Atticista.
that he was in the first instance allowed to take
Meursius was of opinion that our Dionysius was
with him a considerable portion of his wealth, and the author of the work T«pl axXiruv fytinaruv koX
must have occupied an honourable position, as we ifKXivonivdiv \i\tuv, which was published by
find him admitted to familiar intercourse with PhiAldus Manutius ( Venice, 1496) in the volume enlip of Macedon.
Some anecdotes are preserved of titled '' Horti Adonidis ;" but there is no evidence
liim that indicate a ready wit and considerable
for this supposition. (Comp. Schol. Venet. ad Iliud.
shrewdness of observation. (Plut. Timed. 14, 15; XV. 705 ; Villoison, ProUyoin. ad Horn. II. p. xxix.)
Justin, xxi. 5; Clearch. ap. AiAen. xii. p. 541 :
2.
historj' of Music {(louaitcf) itnopia) in 36
Aelian, T. //. vi. 12; Cic. Tusc. iii. 12.)
books, with accounts of citharoedi, auletae, and
There are no authentic coins of either of the poets of all kinds. (Suid. /. c.) 3. 'PvdfiiKct vrofitwo Dionysii probably the republican forms were vt/hmto, in 24 books. (Suid. /. c.) 4. Moixruc-^i iroistill so far retained, notwithstanding their virtual
Sfia ^ hiarpiSai, in 22 books. (Suid. /. c.)
5.
despotism, that all coins struck under their rule work in five books on what Plato had said about
bore the name of the city only.
According to music in his -iroKnda. (Suid. I.e.; Eudoc. p. 131.)
Miiller {Arch'dol. d. Kunst. p. 128), the splendid
2. Bishop of Alexandria, was probably a
silver coins, of the weight of ten drachms, comnative of the same city.
He was bom of pagan
monly known as Syracusan medallions, belong for parents, who were persons of rank and influence.

—

A

:

A

:

A

He

studied the doctrines of the various philoso-

phical sects,

Christianity.

and

this led

Origen,

him

at

kst

who was one

to

embrace

of his teachers,

had probably great influence upon this step of lis
pupiL
After having been a presbyter for some
time, he succeeded, about a. d. 232, Heraclas as
the head of the theological school at Alexandria,
and after the death of Heraclas, who had been
niised to the bishopric

of Alexandria,

Dionysius

DIONYSIUS.
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Micceodcd liim
]i(;rHfCUtion of

wuH

in tin; nee, a. d.
t\u'.

8<M/,i^d liy till:

(/'liriHtiiiiiH

HoldiiTN

by

iitid

DIONYSIUS.

247.

r)iiriii){ ttin

Iht-iiis,

cnrricnl to

DionyniuK

l)een a Chriatian,

'I'lijHiNiriii,

one to

n Rmall town botween Alexiindrin and C'ltnopu*,
])n)bably with ii viuw of putting him to death them.
Hut he CHcaped from captivity in u manner wliich
he hiniKelf deitcriijes very minutely {up. Kiuu'li.
lie hud, liowever, to

Hint. I'kcl. vi. 40).

Huffirr

more severely in A. D. 2.'»7, durinjf the |M-r»ecution which the emperor Valerian iiiMtitiited
Htili

af^ainHt the (.'hriKtianii.

DionyiiiuK

made an

o[H;n

tonfcRHion of his faith before the emixror'H pr»efec»
AemiliaiiUH, and waH exiled in conKe(|uence to
(;c|)liro, a detiert district of liibya, whither he wiu
compelled to proceed forthwith, although he was
Keverely ill at the time.
After an exile of three
years, an edict of (Jallienut in favour of the Christians enabled him to return to Alexandria, where
henceforth he was extremely zealous in combating
lieretical opinions.
In his attacks against Siibelliun
lie was carried so far by his zeal, that he uttered
things which were themselves incompatible with
the orthodox faith ; but when he was taken to account by Dionysius, bishop of Home, who convoked
n synod for the purpose, he readily owned that he
bad acted rashly and inconsiderately. In a. d. 2(i5
he was invited to a synod at Antioch, to dispute
with I'aulus of Saniosata, but being f)reventcd from
going thither by old age and intinuity, he wrote a
letter to the synod on the subject of the controversy to be discussed, and soon after, in the same
year, he died, after having occupied the see of
Alexandria for a period of seventeen years. The
church of Rome regards Dionysius as a saint, and
celebrates his memory on the 18th of October.

We

learn from Epiphanes {llaeres. 69), that at
Alexandria a church was dedicated to him. Dionysius wrote a considerable number of theological
works, consisting partly of treatises and partly of
epistles addressed to the heads of churches and to
connnunities, but all that is left us of them consists
of fragments preserved in Kusebius and others.
complete list of his works is given by Cave,
from which we mention only the most import-

A

ant.

On

1.

in two books, was diand two considerable frag(Euseb. //. E. iii.
work addressed to Dionysius,

Promises,

rected against Nepos,

ments of
2J1,

vii.

are

it

24.)

still

2.

A

extant.

bishop of Rome, in four books or epistles, against
Dionysius here excused the hasty
Sabellius.
assertions of which he himself had been guilty in
tattacking Sabellius.
great number of fragments
:>nd extracts of it fire preserved in the writings of
Athanasius and Basilius.
work addressed
3.
to Timotheus, " On Nature," of which extracts
:ire preserved in Eusebius.
{Praep. Evang. xiv.
23, 27.)
Of his Epistles also numerous fragments

A

A

are extant in the works of Eusebius.
All that is
extant of Dionysius, is collected in Gallandi's BiU..

Patr.

iii.

p. 481, &c.,

hy Simon de
Hist. Lit.

i.

and in the separate

Magistris,

p. 95,

Rome, 1796,

collection

foL

(Cave,

&c.)

Of Alexandria, a son of Glaucus, a Greek
grammarian, who flourished from the time of Nero
3.

He was secretary and librarian
emperors in whose reign he lived, and was
employed in embassies. He was the teacher
of the grammarian Parthenius, and a pupil of the
philosoplier Chaeremon, whom he also succeeded
at Alexandria.
(Athen. xi. p. 501 ; Suid. s. v.
to that of Trajan.
to the

also

C^iovvaios

;

Eudoc.

p.

133.)

Of Antioth, a

4.

whom

who

s'lphist,

and

to

b«*

iln-

the ninel^-rntli

l<atin

version of
in

Lis

them was
**

p.ri».)ii

is
still

first

have

lu

{iin

of Afiiran of

li-tt<-r

Gaza is addressed, lie himself
author of 46 letters, which are
CiigiiutuR,

s'-'nn, to

kuiio

thf*

reputed

extant.

printml by

Kpistoke Ijnconicae,"

A
O.

liosel,

12mo., and afterwards in J. Kucbler's
l.''>54,
" Thesnuni* Kjiist. liacon.," 1606, Timo.
Thn
Greek original was first edited by II. Htepht-ns, in
his Collection of Greek Epistles, Paris, J.^77, Kvo.
Meursius is inclined t(j attribute these Kpii>tl<r« to
Dionysius of Miletus, without, however, assigning
any reason for it.

Surnamed Arkidpaukita, an Athenian, who
by Suidas a most eminent man, who rose
Greek erudition.
He is said to
have first studied at Athens, and afterwards at
Helio|)olis in Egypt.
When he oltserved in Egypt
5.

is

called

to the height of

the

ecli[>se

of the sun, which occurred during the

cnicifixion of Jesus Christ,
**

God

he

himself

is

said to have ex-

suffering, or he
sympathises with some one who is suffering." On
his return to Athens he was nuide one of the
council of the Areiojwgus, whence he derives his
surname. About a. u. 50, when St. Paul preached
at Athens, Dionysius U-came a Christi<in {'/'h«
Art), xvii. 34), and it is said that he wiis not only
the first bishop of Athens hut that he was installed
(Euseb. //. E.
in that office by St. Paul himself.
iii. 4, iv. 23 ; Suidas.)
He is further said to have
died the death of a martyr under most cruel tortures. Whether Dionysius Areiopagcita ever wrote
anything, is highly uncertain ; but there exists
under his name a numlK-r of works of a mysticoChristian nature, which contain ample evidence
that they are the productions of some NeoPlatonist, and can scarcely have been written
Ijcfore the fifth or sixth century of our era.
Without entering upon any detail about those works,
which would be out of place here, we need only
remark, that they exercised a very great influence upon the formation and development of
Christianity in the middle ages.
At the time of
the Carlovingian emperors, those works were introduced into western Europe in a l^itin transhition made by Scotus ilrigena, and gave the first
impulse to that mystic and scholastic theology
wliich afterwards maintained itself for centuries.
Bahr, 6'mcA. cler
(Fabric. BiU. Gr. vii. p. 7, &c.
Horn. Lit. im Karoling. Zeitalter, § 187.)
C.
son of Areius, the teacher and friend of
Augustus, who also profited by his intercourse
with the sons of Areius, Dionysius, and Nicanor.
(Sueton. Aug. 89; comp. Areius.)
Surnamed Ascalaphus, seems to have
7.
written an exegesis of the Theodoris, a melic poem
on Eros. (Etym. M. s. v. Aiovvcrios ; Athen. xi.

claimed,

either

is

;

A

p.

475.)

Of Argos, seems

to have been an historian,
quoted by CFemens of Alexandria {.Strom.
i. p. 139) respecting the time at which Troy w^as
taken.
(Comp. Schol. ad Pind. Nem. iL 1.)
9. Of Athens, is quoted by the Scholiast on
Apollonius Rhodius (ii. 279) as the author of a
work entitled Kt/Tjcreu, that is, on conception or
birth, which is also mentioned in the Etymologicum
Magnum {s. t: UpoiKouwcros), where, however, the
reading icTri<Tf(Tiv should be corrected into Kirqafaiv,
and not into Kricnaiv, as Sylburg proposes.
10. A freedman of Atticits, whose full name
8.

as he

is

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS.

Both
was T. Poinponius Diony&ius.
Cicero and Atticus were verj' much attached to

certainly have been one of them. (Osann, Beitr'dge-

therefore

him.

ad^«.

(Cic.

iv. 8,

Griech. u. R'6ih. Lit. L p. 79, &c. ; AVelcker, in
the Rliein.
for 1836, p. 440, &.C. ; Bergk,
Poet. Lyr. Graec. p. 432, &c., where the fragments
z.

Mm.

11, 13, 15.)

A native of Bithynia,

a dialectic or Megaric pliilosopher, who was the teacher of Theodorus
(Strab. xii. p. 5G6 ; Diog. Laert ii.
the atheist.
11.

of Dionysius are collected.)

Of CuAKAX,

17.

in Susiana on the

lived in the time of Augustus,

98.)

appears to have lived before
the time of the emperor Severus, that is, before

the east that he might record

and is mentioned by Stephanus of Byzantium («. v. Xpvff6iro\is) and Suidas as the
author of an divdw\ovs BoairSpov. Suidas further
calls liira an epic poet, and states that he also wrote
on the species of poetry called dprjvot. Some writers
liave believed that our Uionysius of Byzantium is
the same as the one whose Periegesis is still extant,
but this opinion is without foundation, and based
The dvdvKovi
only on the opinion of Suidas.
Boffir6pov seems to have existed complete down to
the IGth century, for P. Gyllius in his work on
the Tliracian Bosporus gave a considerable portion
of it in a Latin translation.
G. J. Vossius obtained a copj' of a fragment of it, which his son
Isaac had taken at Florence, and that fragment,
which is now the only part of the Anaplus known
to us, is printed in Du Gauge's ComtantitwjKilU
C'hrixtiana^ in Hudson's Cleoyr. Minor, vol. iii.,
and in Fabricius, liLlA. Gr. iv. p. (J64, note 1.
(Conip. Bernhaidy in his edition of DUmys. I'eriey.

(Plin. //.

12.

Of Byzantium,

A. D. 197,

p.

DioNVBius Cassius. [Cassius, p. 626.]
[Cato, p. 634.]
14. DioNvsiL's Cato.
15. Of Chalcis, a Greek historian, who lived
He wroie a work on
before the Christian em.
the foundation of towns {KTla*is) in five books,
13.

A

is

frequently referred to by the ancients.
number of fnignients of the work

considerable

have thus been preserved, but its author is other
(Marcian. HenicL I'erijJ. p. 5
wise unknown.
Suid. ». t'. XaAK»5((CTj ; Harpocnit s. r. 'H^ouaria
and 'Hpaiov Tfixos ; Schol. ad Apollon. likod. L 558,
1024, iv.2G4, o(i^»-M/o;>A. A'uA.397; l>ionys.liaL
A. Ji. i. 72 Strab. xii. p. 566 Plut de Maliyn.
Herod. 22 ; Scymnus, 115; Clem. Alex. Strutti. L
p. 144; Zenoli. I'roverb. v. 64; Apostol. xviii.
25 Photius, (. vc. npa^iSiKT), Tf A/iifftts ; Eudoc.
;

;

;

p.

438.)
1

6.

Attic

Sumamed Chalcus {6 XoAirovs), an ancient
poet and orator, who derived his surname

from his having advised the Athenians
brass

money

to

coin

for the purpose of facilitating traffic.

Of

oratory

we know

(Athen. xv. p. 669.)
nothing ; but his poems, chiefly elegies, are often
Aristot.
(Plut. Nic. 5
n-ferred to and quoted.
hhet. iii. 2
Athen. xv. pp. 668, 702, x. p. 443,
xiii. p. 602.)
The fragments extant refer chiefly
Aristotle censures him for
to symposiac subjects.
liis bad metaphors, and in the fragments extant we
still perceive a great fondness of raising the imhis

;

;

portance of

common

images and

allegories.

is

things by

means of

far-fetched

The time at which he lived
by the statement of

accurately determined

Plutarch, that Nicias had in his house a highly
accomplished man of the name of Hieron, who
gave himself out to be a son of Uionysius Chalcus,
the le^uler of the Attic colony to Thurii in Italy,
which was founded in b. c. 444. (Comp. Phot,
have probably to
s. V. QovpLoixduTfts, where we
It is true, that
read x'''^'? instead of x^^f'S**.)
other writers mention different persons as the
leaders of that colony to Thurii, but Dionysius may

Arabian

who

sent

gulf,

him

to

the exploits of hin
grandson on his Parthian and Arabian expedition.

A

18.

N.

all

vi. 31.)

and a person of con-

slave of Cicero,

siderable literary attainments,

Cicero employed

him

for

which

to instruct his son

reason

Marcus,

and was greatly attached to him. Cicero praises
him in several passages for his attachment, learning, and honesty, and appears to have rewarded
his virtues by emancipitting him.
At a later
period, however, he complains of his want of gratitude, and at last he felt obliged to dismisa bim,
though he very much regretted the loss of so able
a teacher. Subsequently, however, the parties be-

came

reconciled.

ix. 3, 12, 15,

3,

(Cic.

vL

ad

Att. iv. 15, 17, 18, v.

1, 2, vii.

3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 18,

26, viiL 4, 5, 10, x. 2, xiii. 2, 33, ad Fatn. xii.
son of this Dionysius is mentioned by
24, 30.)
Seneca. {Controv. i. 4.)

A

A

who employed him as
but Dionysius robbed his
master of several books, and then escaped to lllv19.

slave of Cickro,

reader and librarian
ricum.

492.)

which

1039

(Cic.

;

ad Att

ix. 3,

ud Fam.

v. 9, 10,

11,

13, xiiL 77.)

20.

Of Colophon,

forged conjointly with Zo-

pyrus some works which they published under
the

name

vi.

100; SchoL ad

of Meiiippus, the Cvnic.
Aristojth.

(Diog. Ijaert.

Av. 1299.)

21. Of Corinth, an epic poet, who wrote some
metriuil works, such as Advice for Life (vru^wtu),
on Causes (afrta ; Suid. s. v. Aiovuaios; Plut. AwnU,
17), and Meteorologica.
commentary on Hesiod.

In prose he wrote a
Suidas also mentions a

periegesis of the earth, but this is in all probability

the production of a different person, Dionysius Pe(Eudoc. p. 132.) Some also believe that
he was the author of a metrical work, AiOikol, whicli
was likewise the work of a different person. ( Bernhardy, in his edit, of Dionys. I'eru-y. p. 492, &c.)

riegetes.

22. Bishop of Corinth in the latter half of tlie
second century after Christ, distinguished himself
among the prelates of his time by his piety, his
eloquence, and the holiness of his life.
He not
only watched with the greatest care over his own
diocese, but shewed a deep interest in the weliiare
of other communities and provinces, to which he
addressed admonitory epistles. He died the death
of a martyr, about a. d. 178.
None of his numerous epistles is now extant, but a list of tiiem is
preserved in Eusebius (//. E. iv. 23) and Hieronymus {de Script. 27), and a few fragments of
them are extant in Eusebius (iL 25, iv. "io). In
one of them Dionysius complains that during Li*
lifetime some of his epistles had been interpolated
by heretics for the purpose of supporting their own
views. (Cave, Hist. Lit. i. p. 44.)
23. An Epicurean philosopher, who succeeded
Polystratus as the head of the Epicurean school at
Athens. He himself was succeeded by Basiiides,
and must therefore have lived about b. c 200.
(Diog. L»irt. x. 25.) Brucker confounds him with
the Str < sumamed o fxtroBtfjifvos, who afterwards
aban' ,ned the Stoics and went over to the Cyrenaics. (Diog. Ljiert. viL 4.)
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luio

A

'24.

when n

I'liito

lioy

(I)i()j(. liiii-rt. iii.
'J

;

(Hympiod.

|irol)iil)iy

DIONYSIUS.

Greek ohammakian, who inntructcd
5

fli-invnU of ({ruminar.

tlio

A|ipiilciiiH, di: I>iM/mul. J'lat.

i.

Hi-

ii

who

i»

fit. I'lal.

the Hiune

iiieiitiitiied

in

;

\t.

periMiii

<i,

iin

ttl.

FiHclicr.)

the I)iony»iui

the beginning of I'lato's dialogue

in

against certain writers led Urn to txfnm CfUiau
which at a niatun-r age be uiidodbtadljr KgnttwL

howfver thi» may be, be always evince* a
w'll-founded contempt for the kballow Mipbistn<-i
'":-- ••of ordinary rhetorician-'.
to
Still,

'

make

rhetoric

<

somethn

ml

by
and ennobling the mindu of hi* retuiers.
lowing works of this class are still extant
his criticisms to cru'

Of IlAi.icARNANNtJH,

25.

the

niont

celebrated

the ancient writem of the name of l)ionywas the Kon of one Alexander of IlulicamaRHUH, and wan horn, acconiing to the calcula-

among

lie

NiiiH.

between H. c. 7fJ and 54.
Strubo
(xiv. p. ()5()) callii him his own contemporary. Hi*
death took place itoon after B. c. 7, the year in
which ho completed and published hi« great work
on the history of Konie.
Kesiiecting hi* parent!
and education wc know nothing, nor any thing
aiiout his position in his native phice before be
emigrated to Ucmie ; though some have inferred
from his work on rhetoric, that )ie enjoyed a great
tion of Dodwell,

All that wc know
reputation at Ilalicamassus.
for cerUiin is, the information which he himself
gives

us in

the

introduction

to

history

his

of

Home (i. 7), and a few more {»articulars which
we may glean from his other works. According to his own account, he went to Italy immediately after the termination of the civil wars,
about the middle of 01. 1 H7, that is, d. c. '29.
Henceforth he remained at Home, and the twentytwo years which followed his arrival at Home
were maiidy spent by him in making himself acquainted with the I^tin language and literature,

and
on

in

collecting

Roman

materials

history,

may assume
time, he had

called

that, like

for

his

great

Archaeologia.

work

We

other rhetoricians of the
his career as a teacher

commenced

of rhetoric at Halicaniassus ; and his works bear
strong evidence of his having been simikrly

occupied at Home.

{De

20, Wietor.
There he lived on terms of friendship with
10.)
many distinguished men, such as Q. Aelius Tuboro, and the rhetorician Caecilius ; and it is not
improkible that he may have received the Roman
franchise, but his Roman name is not mentioned
Cuiiip. Verb.

Respecting the little we know about
Dionysius, see F. Matthai, de Dionysio Halic,
Wittenberg, 1779, 4to.; \)oAvie\\, de Aetate Dwny*.
in Reiske's edition of Dionysius, vol. L p. xlvL &c.;
and more especially C. J. Weismann, de Dionym
Hulk. Vita et Script., Rinteln, 1837, 4to., and
Busse, de Dionys. Hal. Vila et Ingenio, Berlin,

anywhere.

1841, 4to.
All the works of Dionysius, some of which are
completely lost, must be divided into two classes
the first contains his rhetorical and critical treatises,
all of which probably belong to an earlier period of
perhaps to the first years of his residence
his life
than his historical works, which constiat Rome
tute the second class.
and Critical Works. All the proRhetorical
a.
ductions of this class shew that Dionysius was not
only a rhetorician of the first order, but also a most

——

—

excellent critic in the highest and best sense of the
They abound in the most exquisite remarks
and criticisms on the works of the classical writers

term.

of Greece, although, at the same time, they are not
without their faults, among which we may notice
his hypercritical severity.

But we have

to

remem-

ber that they were the productions of an early age,
in which the want of a soimd philosophy and of a
comprehensive knowledge, and a partiality for or

prrrofitK^, aildroMM-d to

sent condition of this

one

work

t-ichecrates.

.i,g

:

'1

lie fol-

I.

T^x*^

Th«r pr*.

by no means tnJco-

is

Inted to give us a correct idea of his merits oihI of

his views on the subject of rheU)ric.
It consists
of twelve, or according to oruither division, of ele-

ven chapters, which have no intenuil amnexion
whatever, and have the appearance of iM-ing put
together merely by accident. 'I'he treatise is therefore genenlly looked npon as a collection of rhetorical esaaye by different authors, some of which
are genuine productions of Dionysius, who is ex-

by Quintilion (iii. I. | \{>) to have
a manual of rhetoric. Kchott, the last
learned editor of this work, divides it into four
sections.
Chap. 1 to 7, with the exclusion of the
O'th, which is ortivinly spurious, may be entitled
irtpi waynyvpiKuy, and contains some incoherent
comments upon epideictic oratory, which are anything but in accordance with the known views of
Dionysius as developed in other treatises ; in addition to which, Nicostratus, a rhetorician of the age
of Aelius Aristeidcs, is mentioned in chap. '2. Chapters 8 and 9, irtpl iaxtl'^TiaijJvmv, treat on the
pressly stated

written

same

and chap. 8 may

subject,

of Dionysius; whereas the

a

late rhetorician.

Tod

9tli

the prrHluction

l>e

certainly lielongs to

Chapter 1 0, -rtfA ruf iv fi*Kiis a very valuable treatise,

TrKTifi/xtKov^ivuv,

and probably the worii of Dionysius. The
th
chapter is only a further development of the 1 0th,
The rixi^
1

1

just as the 9th chapter is of the 8th.

is edited separately with very valuable
prolegomena and notes by H. A. Sthott, Ix-ipzig,
1804, 8vo. 2. TTf^l avvOfatus ivoftaruv, addressed to Rufus Melitius, the son of a friend of
Dionysius, was probably written in the first year
or years of his residence at Rome, and at all eventa

^riTopuc^

previous to any of the other works

still

extant.

It

however, notwithstanding this, one of high exIn it the author treats of oratorical power,
and on the combination of words according to
is,

cellence.

the different species and styles of oratory.
There
are two very good separate editions of this treatise,
one by G. H. Schaefer (Leipzig, 1809, 8vo), and
the other by F. Goller (Jena, 1815, 8vo), in which
the text is considerably improved from MSS.
3. n«pl fufirianiis, addressed to a Greek of the

name

of Demetrius.
Its proper title appears to
have been vnonvritnaria^l rfpi Tr)s fufiiiafui.
(Dionys. Jud. de Tliucyd. 1, Epist. ad Potii],. 3.)
The work as a whole is lost, and what we possess
under the title of tuv apxaiuv Kpian is probably
nothing but a sort of epitome containing characteristics of poets, from Homer down to Euripides,
of some historians, such as Herodotus, Thucydides,

and

Xenophon, and
some philosophers and

Philistus,

lastly, of

Theopompus,
This

orators.

epitome

is printed separately in Frotscher's ediof the tenth book of Quintilian (Leipzig,
1826, p. 271, &c. ), who mainly follows the
opinions of Dionysius.
4. Tltpl riv apxcii^v pjjro-

tion

puv

vTrofivTjfMTiafwi, addressed to

tains criticisms

Ammaeus,

con-

on the most eminent Greek orators

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS.
and

and the author points out

historians,

tlieir

ex-

cellences as well as their defects, with a view to

promote a wise imitation of the classic models, and
thus to preserve a pure taste in those branches of
literature.

The work

sections, of

which we

originally consisted of six

now

possess only the

first

and Isaeus. The other
si'ctions treated of Demosthenes, Hyperides, and
Aeschines but we have only the first part of the
fourth section, which treats of the oratorical power
of Demosthenes, and his superiority over other
orators.
This part is known under the title irtpl
\(KriKrjs AritioaOffovs SfivoTTiros, which has become current ever since the time of Sylburg, though
it is not found in any MS.
The beginning of
the treatise is mutilated, and the concluding part
three, on Lysias, Isocrates,

;

of

it

entirely wanting.

is

Whether Dionysius

actually wrote on Hj'perides

and Aeschines, is not
;
he may
have intended and promised to write what he could
not afterwards fulfil either from want of leisure or
inclination.
Tliere is a very excellent German
translation of the part relating to Demosthenes,
with a valuable dissertation on Dionysius as an
aesthetic critic, by A. G. Becker. (Wolfenbiittel
and Leipzig, 1829, 8vo.) 5. A treatise addressed
to Annuaeus, entitled 'EviaToKrj irpos 'A/xfiaiuv
irpdrr), which title, however, does not occur in
MSS., and instead of irpwrij it ought to be called
i-iruTToKrl ifvripa.
This treatise or epistle, in
which the author shews that most of the orations of
Demosthenes had been delivered before Aristotle
wrote his Rhetoric, and that consequently Demosthenes had derived no instruction from Aristotle, is
of great importance for the history and criticism of
6".
'EwtoroX^ irp<)t
the works of Demosthenes.
ri'a7oi' Wofiirrtiov, wiis written by Dionysius with
a view to justify the unfavourable opinion which
he had expressed upon Plato, and which Pompeius
had censured. The latter part of this treatise is
much mutilated, and did not perhaps originally
belong to it.
See Vitus Loers, de LHoni/s. Hoi.
Jttdicio de PlatonU oratione et yenere dtcemli, Treves,

known

for in these, as in other instances,

rov SovKvilSov x<^>'^''Vpof
roO avyypa<piiH tSibi/uaraii', was
written by Dionysius at the request of his friend
Q. Aelius Tubero, for the purpose of explaining
more minutely what he had written on Thucydides.
As Dionysius in this work looks at the great historian from his rhetorical point of view, his judgment is often unjust and incorrect. 8. Tltpi tuv
rod &ovKv5iSov iSicofrnTuy, is addressed to Amniaeus.
The last three ti-eatises are printed in a
very good edition by C. G. Krilger under the title
Dionysii IIiiUurio</raphu\i, i. e. KpistoUte ad Cn.
I'omp., Q. Ael. Tuber, et Ammaeum, Halle, 1823,
1840, 4to.

Tuv

Kal

8vo.

The

extant

Tlfpl

7.

Aoiirctff

is

—

last of

the writings of this class still
a verj- valuable treatise on

9. A*ii'a/)xoj,

and orations of Deinarchus. Besides these
works Dionysius himself mentions some others,
a few of which are lost, while others were perhaps
never written though at the time he mentioned
them, Dionysius undoubtedly intended to compose
tiie life

;

them.
pts

Among

rwv

the former

we may mention

xap'tfTij-

dpixovtwv (Dionys. de Coiii/ios. Vert).

which a few fragments are
Ttio virtp rijs

still

extant, and

1

1

),

of

npa7^o-

iroKiTiicrjs (pi\o(ro(pias irpos roiii (co-

rarptxoi^ai oOtjjj dSiKws. {Dionys. Jud.de Thiu-yd.
A few other works, such as "on the orations
2.)
unjustly attributed to Lysias" (Lys. 14), "on the
tropical expressions in Plato and Demosthenes"

(Dem. 32), and
[de Comp. VerlK

irfpl rris

iKXoyrjs
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riv ivoyATuv

1), were probably never written,
no ancient writer besides Dionysius himself
makes any mention of them. The work wtpl ipfirivfias, which is extant under the name of Demetrius
Phalereus, is attributed by some to Dionysius of
Halicarnassus but there is no evidence for this
hj'pothesis, any more than there is for ascribing
to him the fiios 'Ofiiiftoo which is printed in Gale's

as

;

Opttscula Aly/futloffiea.

—

Historical Works.
In this class of compositions,
which Dionysius appears to have devoted his later
years, he was less successful than in his critical and
rhetoriail essays, inasmuch as we everywhere find
the rhetorician gaining the ascendancy over the historian.
The following historical works of liis are
known 1. \p6voi or xpo''""^ (Clem. AXex. Strom.
i. p. 320; Suid. ». v. Aioviffios; Dionys. A. li. i. 74.)
This work, which is lost, probably contained chronological investigations, though not concerning
Roman historj'. Photius {BiU. Cod. 84) mentions
an abridgment (a-vyoffiis) in five books, and Stephanas of Byzantium (». w. 'ApiKua and KoptaKXa)
quotes the same under the name of «»-»to^iJ. This
b.

to

:

abridgment, in all probability of the XP^""^ was
undoubtedly the work of a late grammarian, and
not, as some have thought, of Dionysius himself.
The great historical work of Dionysius, of which

we

—

a considerable portion, is
'Apxo^oKoyia^ which Photius {tiiU.
It consisted of
Cod. 83) styles iaropiKol \6yoi.
twenty books, and contained the history of Rome
from the earliest or mythical times down to the
year a c. 26"4, in which the history of Polybios
The first nine books
begins with the Punic wars.
alone are complete ; of the tenth and eleventh we
have only the greater part; and of the remaining
nine we possess nothing but fragments and extracts,
which were contained in the collections made at the
command of the emperor Coustantine Porphyrogenitus, and were first published by A. Mai from a
MS. in the library of Mihiu (1816, 4to.), and reprinted at Frankfurt, 1817, 8vo. Mai at first believed that these extracts were the abridgment of
which Photius (HiU. Cod. 84) speaks; but thi»
opinion met with such strong opposition from
Ciampi {BiUioth. Itai. viii. p. 22o, &c.), Viscouti
{Jourttal des SavanSfioi i\me,\^\l), and Struve
{Uehtrr die vom Mai aufyefuiid Stucke des Diony*.
vou Halic Konigsberg, 1820, 8vo.), that MaL,
when he reprinted the extracts in his Script. Vet.
still

possess

2. 'Pwfidiicil

Nova

CoHeciio

(ii.

p.

475, &c., ed. Rome, 1827),

obliged in his preface (p. xvii.) to recant his
former opinion, and to agree with his critics in ad-

felt

mitting that the extracts were remnants of the extracts of Constantine Porphyrogenitus from the
'Potnaiitij 'ApxaioXoyia. Respecting their value, see

Niebuhr, Hist, of Home, ii. p. 419, note 916, iii.
524, note 934, I.,ectures on Rom. Hist. i. p. 47.
Dionysius treated the early history of Rome with
minuteness
which raises a suspicion as to his
a
judgment on historical and mythical matters,
and the eleven books extant do not carry the
historj- beyond the year u. c. 441, so that the
eleventh book breaks otf very soon after the decemvinil legislation.
This peculiar minuteness in
the early history, however, was in a great measure the consequence of the object he had proposed to himself, and which, as he himself states,
was to remove the erroneous notions which the
Greeks entertained with regard to Rome's greaip.

3x
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ni'HH, anil to

ulu^w that Ilorin?

liy a(xi(l*'iit

or

tu(!

and

this object

in

tlii^

view,

DIONYSIUS.
not bocomc

fortune, bat

iiiitc j,'(m(l

wiitdoni of

liiul

by the

Uoniiinn thi-iiiM^lvet.
iliHcintw*

lio

inoit

vir-

With

cnrefiiily

evcrythinft rciiitinK to thu conMtitution, the rcIi;(ion,

the hiKtory, lawH, and private life of the lUtinaim
hiH work i» for this reanon one of the f{rcatviit

mid

importance to the «tudfiit of Iloman history, at
least so far n* the substance of hi* discussions is
concerned.
IJnt the manner in which he dealt
with his inateriali) cannot always lie approved of:
he is unable to draw a clear distinction between a
mere mythus and history; and where he jierceives
inconsiiitencies in the former, he attempts hy a
rationalistic mode of proceeding, to p!duce it to
what appears to him soUir history. It is however
a groundless assertion, which some critics have
made, that Dionysius invented facts, and thus
introduced direct forgeries into history.
He had,
moreover, no clear notions alH>ut the early constitution of Home, and was led astray by the nature
of the institutions which he taw in his own day
and he thus transferred to the early timet the notions which he had derived from the actual state
of things
a process by which h* beOMM inrolved

—

and conttmdictiont. The
numerous speeches which he introduces in his
work arc indeed written with great artistic skill,
but they nevcrtheleta shew too manifestly that
Dionysius was a rhetoriciao, not an historian,
and still less a statesman.
He used all the
authors who had written before him on the early
history of Home, but he did not always exercise a
proper discretion in choosing his guides, and we
often find him following authorities of an inferior
class in preference to better and sounder ones.
Notwithstanding all this, however, Dionysius contains an inexhaustible treasure of materials for
in inextricable difficulties

those

who know how

to

make

use of them.

style of Dionysius is very good, and, with a

The
few

may be called perfectly
See Ph. F. Schulin, <fe Ihotiys. Hal. Ilinton'co, praecipuo Ilistoriae Juris Fonte, Ileidelbei^,
1821, 4to. ; An ItK/uirt/ into the Credit due to Dioni/s. o/I/aL as a Critic and Historian, in the Class.
exceptions, his language

pure.

Journ.

vol.

xxxiv.

;

Krijger, Praefat.

ad

Hisloriogr.

Niebuhr, Lectures on the Ilist. of Rome, i.
ed. Schmitz.
The first work of Dionysiut which appeared in
print was his Archaeologia, in a Latin translation
by Lapus Birajrus (Treviso, 1480), from a very
good Roman ^IS. New editions of this translation, with corrections by Glarcanus, appeared at
Basel, 1532 and 1549; whereupon R. Stephens
first edited the Greek original, Paris, 1546, foL,
together with some of the rhetorical works.
The
first complete edition of the Archaeologia and the
rhetorical works together, is that of Fr. Sylburg,
Frankfurt, 1586, 2 vols. fol. (reprinted at Leipzig,
1691, 2 vols, fol.) Another reprint, with the introduction of a few alterations, was edited by Hudson,
(Oxford, 1704, 2 vols. foL) which however is a very
inferior performance.
new and much improved
edition, though with many bad and arbitrary emendations, was miide by J. J. Reiske, (Leipzig, 1774,
p. xii.

pp. 46

;

— 53,

A

&c.) in 6 vols. 8vo., the last of which was edited
the rhetorical works, with the exception of the rrxyrt pTyropiicfi and the irtfA cruvBtafiMis
ovoijAtwv, were edited by E. Gros, (Paris, 1826,

by Moms. All

&c.) in 3 vols. 8vo. (Fabric. BM. Graec. iv. p. 382,
&c. ; Westennann, Gesdu d. Griedi. Beredts. § 88.)

Of IIkmopolin

26.

(jrwit

in

F^pt,

it

cntiMted hy

ArU-niidonu (Otuir. iL 71) aa tha aatiuir of a
work on dreams.
27. Of Hkhjk i.BiA, a son of ThMtphantaa.
In
early life be waa a diacipie id Haf fitiflat, Alexiaaa,
and MaaadMMu, and aftarwwda !•• *t Zmm tka
Stoic, who appear* to have iadncad
to adapt
the philosophy of the porch.
At a later time be
was afflicted with a diseaae of the eyes, or witb a
nervous complaint, and tbe unbaambU {laioawbidl
it caused him led him to abandon tka Stoic philosophy, and to joia tha Elmtica, wboae doetriaa,

Ua

that ffior/i and tha ahaanw of pain waa the highaat
good, had mon dtuna tat him than tbe an tta ia
ethict of tbe St4)a. Thit renunciation of hit former
philosophical creed drew upon him the nickname of
nrrttBifu»ot, t. e. the reiMgada.
tbe time

Dmag

waa a Stoic, h« b paaiaad far hia modeatjr,
abstinence, and modeiBtioB, bat aftorwarda we find
him described a* a penon greatly given to scniual
that he

He

died in hie eightieth year of volunDiogenet l^'rtiut mentiont a
tenet of workt of Dionytiua, all of which, however, ara loot, and Cicero oenturet him for baring
pleasures.

tary itarration.

mixed ap vanaa with hia proae, and for hit want
(Diog. Laert. ni.
of ela^uce aad refinement.
166, 167, T. 92; Athen. viL p. 281, x. p. 437;
Cenaorin. 15 Cic. Aead.
Lucian, lii* Aeeut. 2U
;

;

iL 22, de Fin. v. 31, Tiuatl.

A

28.

disciple of

ii.

11, 35, iiL 9.)

HKRACLKiTua,

is

ntentioned

by Diogenei Laertius (ix. 15) at the author of a
commentary on the workt of hit matter.

An

29.

Hi«TORiA.N, who seemt to bare lived in
of the Roman empire, and it

the later pcfriod

quoted by Jomandet.
is

{De Rtb.

Get. 19.)
that it, the iambic poet,
Suidas (». r. ' kpurroipivrii) among

Sumamed Iambus,

30.

mentioned by

the teachers of Aristophanes of Byzantium, from

which we may infer the time at which he lived.
Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, v. p. 674) quote*
an hexameter verse of his, and according to Athenaeus (vii. p. 284), he also wrote a work on
dialecU. Plutarch {de Mus. 15) quotes him at an
authority on harmony, from which it has been inferred that he is the author of a work on the
history of music, of which Stephaniu of Byzantium
(t. V. "tSpfia) quotes the 23rd book.
31. Of Magnksia, a distinguished rhetorician,
who taught his art in Atia between the years b. c
79 and 77, at the time when Cicero, then in his
29th year, visited the east. Cicero on hit excursions in Asia was accompanied by Dionysius,
Aeschylus of Cnidus, and Xenocles of Adrarayttium, who were then the most eminent rhetoricians
in Asia.
(Cic Brut. 91 ; Plut. Cic. 4.)
32. Of Miletus, one of the earliest Greek historians, and according to Suidas (s. r. 'Etcotrcuos),
a contemporary of Hecataeus, that is, he lived
about B. c. 520 ; he must, however, to judge from
the titles of his works, have survived b. c. 485,
Dionysius of
the year in which Dareius died.
Miletus wrote a history of Dareius Hystaspis in
five books.
Suidas further attributes to him a
work entitled to fxtTa Aapflov in five books, and
also a

work

IlepeiKa, in the Ionic dialect.

Whether

they were actually three distinct works, or w hether
the two last were tlie same, and only a continuation of the first, cannot be ascertained on account
of the inextricable confusion which prevails in the
Aiovvatoi of Suidas, in consequence of

articles

which our Dionysius has often been confounded with

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS.

Dionysius of My tilene. Suidas ascribes to the Milesian, " Troica," in three books, ''My thica," an " Historical Cycle," in seven books, and a " Periegesjg

Pindar, and was probably a grammarian who wrote
on Pindar.
The anonymous author of the life of
Nicander speaks of two works of his, viz. "on the
Poetry of Antimachus," and " on Poets." (Schol.

of the whole world," all of which, however, probably belong to different authors.
(Nitzsch, Hid.
Jlomeri, i. p. 88 ; Bernhardy, in his edition of
l)vmys. Perkg. p. 498, &c., and ad Suulam, i.

1395; Lobeck,^yao;)/i. ii. p. 990,&c ; Welcker,
JJer Episctie Cydus, p. 75, &c.)
33. Of Miletus, a sophist of the time of the
emiMjror Hadrian.
He was a pupil of Isaeus the
Assyrian, and distinguished for the elegance of
his orations.
He was greatly honoured bj* the
cities of Asia, and more especially by the emperor Hadrian, who made him praefect of a considerable province, raised him to the rank of a
Roman eques, and assigned to him a place in the
museum of Alexandria.
Notwithstanding these
distinctions, Dionysius remained a modest and unassuming ]>crson.
At one time of his life he
taught rhetoric at Leslws, but he died at Ephesus
at an advanced age, and was buried in the marketplace of Kphesus, where a moimment was erected
to him.
Philostratus has preserved a few specip.

mens
c. 'J"2

of his

oi-itory.

Dion Cass.

;

Ixix. 3

(
;

Soph. i. 20. g 2,
Eudoc. p. 130 Suidas.)

Vit.

;

Of MvTiLKNE, was surnamed

Scytubnichion, and seems to have lived shortly before the
time of Cicero, if we may believe the report that
he instructed M. Antonius Cinipho at Alexandria
(Suet, lie Itluslr. G^ram. 7), for Suetonius expresses
34.

a doubt as

to

its

correctness

for

chronological

Artemon

{ap. Allien, xii. p. 415) states,
Dionysius Scytobrachioii was the author of

reasons.

that
the historical work which was commonly attributed to the ancient historian Xauthus of Lydia,
who lived about u. c. 480. From this it has been
inferred, that our Dionysius must have lived at a
much earlier time. But if we conceive that Dionysius may have made a revision of the work of
Xanthus, it does not follow that he must needs
liave lived very near the age of Xanthus.
Suidas
attributes to him a metricid work, the expedition
of Dionysus and Athena (r} ^lovvaov teal 'A9r)va.s

and a prose work on the Argonauts in
books, addressed to Pannenon.
He was pro-

ad Find. Nem.

xi. p.

787, ed.
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Hevne

;

ad Pylh.

n. 1.)

38.

Surnamed Pkriegbtks, from

author of a irtpv/iyqa is
verse,

which

is

still

rijj

extant.

y^j,

his being the
in

hexameter

Respecting the age

and country of this Dionysius the most ditferent
opinions have been entertained, though all critics
are agreed in placing him after the Christian era,
or in the time of the Roman emperors, as must
be necessarily inferred from passages of
itself, such as v. 355, where the
author speaks of his iyojcrts, that is, his sovereigns,
which can only apply to the emperors. But the
question as to which emperor or emperors Dionysius there alludes, has been answered in the most
ditferent ways
some writers have placed Dionysius in the reign of Augustus, others in that of
Nero, and others again under M. Aurelius and
L. Verus, or under Septimius Severus and his sons.
Eustathius, his commentator, was himself in doubt
about the age of his author.
But these uncertainties have been removed by Benihardy, the last
editor of Dionysius, who has made it highly probable, partly from the names of countries and nations mentioned in the Periegesis, partly from the
mention of the Huns in v. 730, and partly from
the general character of the poem, that its author
must have lived either in the latter part of the
third, or in the beginning of the fourth, century of
our era.
\N'ith regard to his native country, Suidas infers from the enthusiastic manner in which
Dionysius speaks of the river Rhebas (793, 6lq.),
that he was bom at Byzantium, or somewhere iu
its neighbourhood; but Eustathius (cm/ v. 7) and
indeed

the Periegesis

:

the Scholiast {ad r. 8) expressly call him an Afriand these authorities certainly seem to deserve
more credit thait the mere inference of Suidas.
can,

The Periegesis of Dionysius contains a description
of the whole earth, so iar as it was known in his
time, in hexameter verse,

and the author appears

ffrpar/a),

chiefly to follow the riewt of Eratosthenes.

six

written in a terse and neat style, and enjoyed s
high degree of popularity in ancient times, as we

bably

also

the

author

which Suidas attributes

of

the

historic

Cycle,

to Dionysius of Miletus.

The Ai^onautica

is
often referred to by the
ApoUonius Khodius, who likewise
several times confounds the Mytilenean with the
Milesian (i. 1298, ii. 207, 1144. iii. 200,242,
iv. 119, 223, 228, 1153), and this work was also
consulted by Diodorus Siculus. (iii. 52, 66.)
See
Bernhardy, ud Diottys. Ptriey. p. 490 ; Welcker,
Der Ep. Cyclus, p. 87.
35. A writer on dyfiaprvriKci, who is mentioned by Athenaeus (vii. p. 326, si. p. 516).
36. Of Pkrgaml's, surnamed Atticus, a rhetorician, who is characterized by Strabo(xiii. p.625)
as a clever sophist, an historian, and logographer,
that is, a writer of orations.
He wsts a pupil of

Scholiast on

Apollodorus, the rhetorician, who is mentioned
among the teachers of Augustus. (Comp. Senec.
i. 1.)
Weiske {ad Ixiuyui. p. 218) conhim to be the author of the work ir*pl vif>ot;s
commonly attributed to Longinus; but there is

Cotttrvv.

siders

verj'

little,

if

(Westermann,

anything, to
G'excL d.

support

Griech.

this

Jiereilts.

view.
§

98,

note 9.)
37.

Of PiiASELis, is mentioned

in the scholia on

It is

may

infer from the iact, that two translations or
paraphrases of it were made by Romans, one by

Rufus Festus Avienus [Aviknl's], and the other
by the grammarian Prisciau. [Pblscianl's.] Eustathius wrote a very valuable commentary upon
it, which is still extant, and we further possess a
Greek paraphrase and scholia. The first edition
of the Periegesis appeared at Ferrara, 1512, 4to

with a Latin translation.

A. Manutius printed

,

it

at Venice, 1513, 8vo., together with Pindar, Cal-

limachus, and Lycophron.
H. Stephens incorporated it in his " Poetae Principes Heroici Carminis,"
Paris, 1566,

One

fol.

of the most useful

among

is that of Edw. Thwaites,
Oxford, 1697, 8vo., with the commentary of Eus-

the subsequent editions

Greek

and paraphrase. It is
volume of Hudson's
Geoifr. Minor. 1712, 8vo., from which it was reprinted separately, Oxford, 1710 and 1717, 8vo.
But all the previous editions are superseded by
that of G. Bernhardy (Leipzig, 1828, 8vo.), which
forms vol. i. of a contempkted collection of the
minor Greek geographers ; it is accompanied by a
very excellent and learned dissertation and the
tathius, the

also

printed

in

scholia

the fourth

3
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DIONYSIUS.

lOU

commcntnton,

uiicicnt

KiiHtatliiiiH »UiU:h
trihiiti'd

to

tliut

anil fiaiTfTapiKa.
Sclioliiist oil V.
lie

Myst.

'flu-ol.

HcHpectini;

tlift

worki

otiicr

DicinyniiiH,

(iiir

DIONYSIUS.
the

Ikitidet

PerifRMi*,

alito

\tB$t<i,

vi/..

wen;

('(iiiccriiiiig tlu- fiTHt, coiiiparc-

714
'2

Maxim, ud

;

;

at-

dfiviOtHd,

the

l}iimy$. Arenjnuj,

and Beriiliardy (/. r.), p. 602.
kome attribute to

SpyiBtKd, wliicli

DidiiyHius of Philadelphia, mk: Ik^nihardy, p. .W,i.
'J'ho fiairffopiKd, which nieani the nmne! ni Aiofu-

maKi
liy

(Siiid.

h.

v.

2un^ptxot)

StcpliaiitiH of Ityzaiitium.

507,

Ate.

and

in very often (|uotcd
(Sec lieriihardy, pp.

51.').)

39. JJishop of R0.MI, in called a \6yi6t r* koI
davfidaioi diffift by his contemporary, Dionyiiui,
bishop of Alexandria. {Afi. Euaeh. II. K. vii. 7.)
lie Ih believed to have been a (ireek by birth, and
after having been n pre«byter, he wa« nuuie bishop

of

Homo

and retained

thin \\\^\ dif{-

sometimes abridged, and •ometiwes ezteftded or
otherwiM- muditit-d.
The form tlierefor«, in whkli
it has come down to us, is not the original one,
and hence its great dillercnce in the different Mh.S.
1 1 was first printed in Fabricius HM. dr. iv.
p. "Isi
of the old edition.
Villoison (Anrol. iL 99) then
added some cxcerpta and scholia from « Venetian
.M.S., t<jgether with which the grammar was afterwanis printMl in Fabricius, IlJA. (ir. vi. p. Sll
ofHaries'n
Aweedata,

'

somewhat txf

!

<

Armenian t:
recently come
the fourth or

j1

to light,

'

'

r's

an

it is ren,

.

this granin

iiju

and was pruliably made in

century of our era, is more complete titan the Greek original, having five additional

fifth

chapters.

This

tranklation,

which

was

Mimoirm tt lUtmr
moHmalm tt Utxmatrm,

published by Cirbied in the
Uitiinu $ur lew

AmtlfulUt
1824, 8vo., ToL fl, lua inctMaad tlM dovbu
•boat Um femiiiMiMM of our Greek text but it
bnmi^ht iK^forc him charges af^nintt DionyMU, M- woald b« going too fcr to consider it, with Gottling,
shop of Alexandria, for being gi>>lty "f heretical (Pro^. ad Jlmdot, Gram. p. v. &c. comp. Lench,
opinions in \\\* controvertiei with Saltelliui.
The die SpraekpUlot. dtr AUm^ iL p. 64, he.) as a mere
bishop of Rome tliereforc convoked a *ynod, and compilatbn made bj tome Byiantine grammarian
with its consent he declared, in a letter to th« at a very late period. The groundwork of what
accused, that he was guilty of heresies, and gave we have is unquestionably the production of Diohim a gentle reprimand. A fraginent of this letter nysius Thrax. The interp<iUtions mentioned above
appear to have been introduced at a very early
is preserved in Athanasius {lU Deerrt. Synod. A'tniert. p. 421), and it was this letter which induced
time, and it waa probably owing to them that some
Dionysius of Alexandria to write his work against of the ancient commentators of the grammar foond
Sabcllius, which was addressed to the bishop of in it things which could not have been written by
Home. (Cave, Jluit. LU. i. p. 97.)
a disciple of Aristaichiu, and that therefore they
40. Sumamed Scytobrachion.
See No. 34.
doubted its gennineneta.
Dionysius did much
41. Of Sim>N,a Greek grammarian, who is som»- also for the cxphination and criticism of Homer, as
times simply called Sidonius. (Schol. Venet. ad may l>e inferred from the quotations in the VeneJhnn. II. I. 424, xiv. 40.) He seems to have lived tian Scholia (a<l Horn. II. ii. 2C2, ix. 460, xiL 20,
shortly after the time of Aristarchus, and to have xiii. 103, XV. 86, 741, xviii. 207, xxiv. 110), and
founded a school of his own, (Schol. ad II. i. 8.) Eustathius. {Ad Horn, pp.854, 869, 1040, 1299.)
lie is frequently referred to in the Venetian Scholia, He does not, however, appear to have written a
nnd also by Eustathius on Homer, as one of the regular commentary, but to have inserted his re(Comp. Varro, marks on Homer in several other works, such as
critical commentators of the poet.
de L. L. X. 10, ed. Miiller ; Villoison, trole<j. ad that against Crates, and the ir«pl woatrHrTi^.
(SchoL Ven. ad Horn. II. ii. 3.)
Horn. II. p. xxix.)
In some MSS.
there exists a treatise ircpl rivov ittfumu^vmv,
42. Of SiNOFK.
Sec below.
43.
Stoic philosopher, against whom Chry- which has been wrongly attributed to our gramsippus wrote a work, but who is otherwise un- marian it is, further, more than doubtful whether
he wrote a commentary on Euripides, as has been
known. (Diog. Laert. vi. 43; Eudoc. p. 138.)
inferred from a quotation of the Scholiast on that
44. Sumamed Tiirax, or the Thracian, a celeHis chief merit consists in the impulse he
brated Greek grammarian, who unquestionably poet.
derived his sum.ame from the fiict of his father gave to the study of systematic grammar, and in
Teres being a Thracian (Suidas) and it is absurd what he did for a correct understanding of Homer.
The Etymol. M. contains several examples of bis
to believe, with the author of the Etymologicum
Alagnum (p. 277. 53), that he received it from his etymological, prosodical, and exegetical attempt*,
rough voice or any other circumstance. He him- (pp. 308. 18, 747. 20, 365. 20.) Dionysius is also
mentioned as the author of ficAf tcu and of a work
self was, according to some, a native of Alexandria
on Rhodes.
(Steph. Byz. *. r. Tapaos ; comp.
(Suidas), and, according to others, of Byzantium
but he is also called a Uhodian, because at one Griifenhan, Gesch. der Klass. I'hilol. i. p. 402, &c.)
45.
son or disciple of Tryphox, a Greek
time he resided at Rhodes, and gave instructions
there (Strab. xiv. p. 655 ; Athen. xi. p. 489), and grammarian, who lived about b. c. 50.
(Steph.
Byz. «. t'.'Oa, Mvpfnyovs, &c) He was the author
it was at Rhodes that Tyrannion was among the
pupils of Dionysius. Dionysius also staid for some of a work irepl ovofmruv, which consisted of at
time at Rome, where he was engaged in teaching, least eleven books, and is often referred to by Steabout B. c. 80.
Further particulars about his life phanus of Byzantium and Harpocration.
(Comp.
are not known.
He was the author of numerous Athen. vi. p. 255, xi. p. 503, xiv. p. 64 1.) [L. S.]
grammatical works, manuals, and commentaries.
DION Y'SIUS (AiomjcTiot), of SiNOPK, an Athepossess under his name a Te'x"^ ypofinaTiicii, nian comic poet of the middle comedy. (Athen. xi.
a small work, which however became the basis of pp. 467, d., 497, c, xiv. p. 615, e. ; Schol. Hom.
all subsequent granmiars, and was a standard book
II. xL 515.)
He appears, from indications in the
in grammar schools for many centuries.
Under fragments of his plays, to have been younger than
such circumstances we cannot wonder that, in the Archestratus, to have flourished about the same
course of time, such a work was much interpolated. time as Nicostratus, the son of Aristophanes, and
in a. d.

2.')!),

nity for ten year*,

ndniiniiitration of the

till

x. D. 2G9.

Roman

diuceie,

During hit
tome biahopt

;

;

A

:

;

A

We

DIONYSIUS.

DIONYSIUS,
the establishment of the Macedohave the titles
nian supremacy in Greece.
and some fragments of his 'AKovrt^otiffos (Ath.
to have lived

till

We

which appears to have been transkted by Naevius, Qfafxaipopos (a long passage in
Athen. ix. p. 404, e.), 'Ofuivvfiot ( Athen. viii. p. 381,
c, xiv. p. 615, e.), Ai/jlos (SchoL Horn. II. xi. 515 ;
Euhtath. p. 859. 49), SaSfouo-a or luntipa (Athen.
xiv. p. 664, d.),

497,

pp. 467, d.,

xi.

d.

;

Serin,

Stob.

Meursius and Fabricius are wrong
Ta^idpxcu to Dionysiiis.

(Meineke,

Fraff.

Com.

It belongs to

G'raec.

i.

cxxv. 8.)

in assigning the

Elpolis.

pp. 419, 420, iii.
[P. S.]

547—555.]
DION Y'SI US, artists. 1. Of Argog, a statuarj-,
who was employed together with (ilaucus in making the works which Smicytlms dedicated at 01ym«
pp.

This fixes the artist's time ; for Smicythus
succeeded Anaxilas as tyrant of Ilhegium in b. c.
476. The works executed by Dionysius were statues of Contest ('A-yw*') carrying dKriipfi {Did.
of Ant. s. v.), of Uionjsius, of Orpheus, and of
(Pans. v. 26. §§ 3
Zeus without a beard.
6.)
pia.

—

He

also made a horse and charioteer in bronze,
which were among the works dedicated at Olynipia
by Phormis of Maenalus, the conlemporarj' of (ielon and Hiero. (Paus. v. 27. § 1.)
2.

A

sculptor,

who made

the statue of

Hera

which Octavian afterwards pLiced in the portico of
Junius takes
Octavia. (Plin. xxxvi. 5, s. 4. § 10.)
this artist to be the same as the former, but Sillig
argues, that in the time of the elder Dionysius the
art of sculpturing marble was not brought to sufficient perfection to allow us to ascribe one of its

masterpieces to him.
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known whether ha

It is not

lived is uncertain.

was himself a physician, but he wrote a work enAiKTwxKo, in which he discussed various
medical questions.
It consisted of one hundred
chapters, the heads of which have been preserved
by Photius, and shew that he wrote both in favour
of each proposition, and also against it.
The title
of his book has been supposed to allude to his
teaching his readers to argue on both sides of a
question, and thus to catch their hearers, as it
titled

were, in a net.
native of
2.

A

Cyrtus (Ki;pT<{i)

was mentioned by Herennius Philo

in Egypt,

who

in his lost Hiit-

tory of Medicine. Stephanus Byzantinus(!i.r. KipTos) calls him Suutiimot larpot. His date is uncer-

but if (as Meursius conjectures) he is the
same person who is quoted by Caelius Aurelianus
{De Mori). Chrun. iL 13, p. 416), he may be suptain,

posed to have lived in the third century u. c.
(Meursius, Dionysius, i^c. in Opera, vol. v.)
native of Milktls iu Caria, must have
3.
lived in or before the second century after Christ,
as he is quoted by Galen, who has preserved some

A

of his medical formulae.
sec.

Locos,

iv, 7,

vol. xiv. p.

person

voL

is

C'oiupui.

741

;

MeJicum.

De Ant id.

ii.

11,

He may

perhaps be the same
mentioned by Galen without any

171.)

who

(De

xii. p.

distinguishing epithet.

{Dt Compos. Mtdicum.

sec.

Locos, iv. 8, vol. xii. p. 760.)
4. Son of OxYMACHCS, appears to hare written
some anatomical work, which is meirtioned by
Rufus Ephesius. (De Apf>ell. Part. Corp. Hum.
He was either a contemporary or predep. 42.)
cessor of Eudenius, and therefore lived probably in

3. Of Colophon, a painter, contemporary with
Polygnotus of Thasos, whose works he imitated in

the fourth or third century b.

their accuracy, expression (irddoj), manner (^floj),
in the treatment of the form, in the delicacy of the

ed by Galen (De Oomtpos. Medicam. sec. Cem. ir.
13, voL xiii. p. 745), is supposed by Meursius
(/. c.) to be the same person as the son of Musonius ; but, as Kiihu observes (Additam. ad Elench.

drapery, and in every other resjH'ct except in granPluUirch (Timui. 36)
deur. (Aelian. y\ II. iv. 3.)
speaks of his works as having strength and tone,
Aristotle {Poet. 2)
but as forced and laboured.
says that Polygnotus painted the likenesses of men
better than the originals, Pauson made them worse,
and Dionysius just like them {oixiAous). It seems
from this that the pictures of Dionysius were deficient in the ideal.

It

was no doubt

for this rea-

son that Dionysius was called Anthmpo^rafJius,
It is true that Pliny, from
like Dkmktrius.

whom we learn the fact, gives a different reason,
namely, that Dionysius was so called because he
painted only men, and not landscapes (xxxv. 10.
s. 37)' but this is only one case out of manj' in
wh' .1 Pliny's ignorance of art has caused him to
Sillig
give a false interpretation of a true fact.
applies this passage to the later Dionysius (No. 4),
but without any good reason.
4.

A

painter,

who

flourished at

Rome

at the

same time as Sopolis and Lala of Cysicus, about
Pliny says of him and Sopolis, that they
B.C. 84.
were the most renowned painters of that age, except
Lala, and that their works filled the picture galleries

{xxxv. 11,

s.

40. § 43).

[P. S.]

DIONY'SIUS(Aio»'u(rjos), the name of several
whom it is sometimes

physicians and surgeons,
ditficult to distinguish

A

with certainty.

Aegak

(but of which place of
this name does not appear), who must have lived
in or before the ninth century after Christ, as he
1.

is

native of

quoted by Photius {BMioth. §§ 185, 211, pp.
how much earlier he

129, 168, ed. Bekker), but

5.

Of Sauos, whoae

Afadicor.

Vet.

c.

niedical formulae are quot-

a Fabricio

in

^ HiUioik. Cro^t-a,"

fascic xiv. p. 7), from no other reason, than
because both are said to have been natives of Sa-

ejchU).

mos (nor

is even this quite certain), whereas from
the writings of the son of Musonius there is no
ground for believing him to have been a physician,

or even a collector of medical prescriptions.
6. Salll'stil's

Dionysius,

is

quoted by Pliny

{H.N. xxxiL

26), and therefore must have lived
in or before the first century after Christ

Cassiis Dionysius.

[Cassius, p. 626.]
Dionysius, a surgeon, quoted by Scrilwnius
I^rgus {Comjios. JlMicam. c 212, ed. Rh"d.),
who lived probably at or before the beginning ot
the Christian era.
physician, who »tis a contemporary of
9.
Galen in the second century after Christ, and is
mentioned as attending the son of Caecilianus» to
whom Galen wrote a letter full of medical advice,
which is still extant (Galen, Fro Fuero Epilept.
ConsiL, in Opera, vol. xi. p. 357.)
fellow- pupil of Heracleides of Tarentnm,
10.
who must have lived probably in the third century
b. c, and one of whose medical formulae is quoted
by Galen. ( De Compos. Medicam. sec. Locos, v. 3,
7.
8.

A

A

vol. xii. p. 835.)

A

physician

who

belonged to the medical
lived probably in
the first century B. c. (Galen, de Meth. Meil. i. 7,
vol. X. p. 53 ; Inirod. c. 4, voL xiv. p. 684.)
12. The physician mentioned by Galen {Com11.

sect of the Methodici,

and who

DIONYSUS.
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ment. in J/ippocr. ^Aphir."
p. 7'>1)

iv.

«» a fommi'iitjitor on

DIONV8U8.

(J!),

vol. xvii. pt.

ii.

the Aphorimn* of

iIi[ip()cniU'g, niiut )mvi> livpd in or Iwfore tlin

»»•-

coiid cciiUiry nftcr t'liriHl, but aiiinot certainly

\»-

with any other physician of that iiainc
l.'i.
A phywicinn whoHc medical furinuL'u* are
mentioned by CeUuu (/> M<-d. vi. 6. 4 ; 18. 9,
jip. 11!), 13()), must have lived in or before the
iimt century after ChriHt, and may perhap* b« the
idciitilicd

nx No. .'{, or 8.
phydician at Konie in the fifth century
after Chrint, who wan also in deacon'n ordem, and
When Home wa« taken by
n man of great piety.
tsanin |)crBon

A

14.

wa» carried away priwa» treated with great kindnet*, on
An
account of his virtuew and hi* medical ikill.
epitjiph on him in Latin elegiac yenc ii to be
Alaric, a. d. 410, l)iony»iuii
Boner, but

found in Uarunius, AhimI. Eccle*. ad ann. 410,
[VV. A.O.]
§ n.

DFDNYSOCLES

(AiowffojcAnf), of

TniUem

it

649) among the di»He wa* protinguished rhetorician* of that city.
bably a pupil of Apollodorus of Pergamut, and
mentioned by

Stralx) (xiv. p.

conReqiiently lived shortly before or at the time of

Strain.

[Ii.

DKJNYSODO'RUS
Boeotian,

who

is

(^t^iowaiTiwpoi).

mentioned by Diodorus

A

Siculiii

a» the author of a history of (ireece.
which came down as far as the reign of Philip of
Macedonia, the father of Alexander the (ireat. It
(xv.

is

fl.5)

usually siipposod that he

is

the same person as

the DionysoiloruK in Diogenes Laertius (ii. 42),
who denied that the ]>aean which went by the
name of Socrates, was the production of the
philosopher.

(Comp. Schol.

vul Afx>lli>n.

Mod.

i.

It is uncertain also whether he is the au917.)
thor of a work on rivers (irtfi iroro^av, Schol. atl
Etirip. //ijtfxd. \'2'2), and of another entitled rd
irapa, raits rpaytfiois T^naprrifiiva, which is quoted
by a Scholiast. {Ad Eurip. RJies. 504.)
Greek rhetorician, who is introduced in
2.
Another person of
liUcian's Syiiifxisium (c. (i).
the same name is mentioned, in the beginning of
Plato's dialogue " Euthydcmus," as a brother of

A

Euthydemus. (Comp. Xenoph. Memor. iii. I. § 1.)
3. Of Troezcne, a Greek grammarian, who is
referred to by Plutarch {Arat. 1) and in the work
[L. S.]
of Apollonius Dy8colus"on Pronouns."
DIONY'SODO'RUS (AioviKroSewpoj), a geometer of Cydnus, whose mode of cutting a sphere by
a plane in a given ratio is preserved by Eutocius,
in his comment on book ii. prop. 5, of the sphere
and cylinder of Archimedes. A species of conical
sun-dial is attributed to him, and Pliny (//. N. ii.
109) says, that he had an inscription placed on his
tomb, addressed to the world above, stating that
he had been to the centre of the earth and found
Pliny calls this a
it 42 thousand stadia distant.
striking instance of Greek vanity ; but, as Weidler
remarks, it is as near a guess as any that was made
a long time afterwards. (Weidler, Hist. Akron.
[A. De M.]
p. 1 33 ; Heilbronner, in veii.)
for

DIONYSODORUS.
DIONYSO'DOTUS

[Moschiox.]

(AtovvmSoTos), a lyric
poet of Lacedaemon, who is mentioned along with
Alcman, and whose paeans were very popular at
[L. S.]
Sparta. (Athen. xv. p. 678.)
DION Y'SUS {Aiovvaos or Auiwa-os), the youthful, beautiful, but effeminate god of wine. He is also
called both by Greeks and Romans Bacchus ( BaKxos),
that

is, tlie

noisy or riotous god, which was

'1

;

trusted the ch ild to

Ny ta, the daughter of A ri'tH*-!!*,

and Athena likewise undertiK)k to pr
Othen again represent him as a son
sephone or Iris, or de»cril>e him sini).. ,.,
I^ethe, or of Indus.
(Diod. iv. 4; Plut. >
vii. 5 ; Philostr. V'it. Af»Mim. ii. 9.)
'Mm
,

origi-

r-

f

,

diver«ity of opinions prevails in regard

Xi>

/

.

,ii.

•

the na-

which in the cnnimon tnuliThebea, while in othen *•
x,
Libya, Crete, DtaoumB in Suno*.
Eleuthcrae, or Teoa, nwntioned
...
(Horn. Ifymn. xxv. 8 ; Diod. iii. €.5, y.lb \ Nonnus,
tive place of the god,

tion

is

'

'

m

S.]
1.

m«re epithet or surname of Dionym, b«l
does not occur till after the time of Herodotus. According to the common tnulition, l>iony»ut wa« the
iKiu of Zeus anrl Srmele, the daughter of Cadmus of
Ih-Im-s (llom. llt/iiiH. vL &')
Kurip. Ilaeck. init.
Ajxtllod. iii. 4. g 3); whereaa other* deacribe him ••
a son of Zeut by Demeter, lo, Dione, or Arge.
(I>iod. iii. 62, 74 ; Schol. a// I'imi. Pylk. iit 177 i
Plut de tlum. M).) Diodoru* (iii. tj) further mention* a tnulition, according to which he waa a mm
of Ammon and Amaltheia, and that Ammon, from
fi-ar of Rhea, carried the child to a cave in the
neight¥>urliiMMl of mount NyMi, in a lonely inland
formed by the river Triton.
Ammon there ennally a

Diom/$, ix. 6

;

Theocrit. xxvi.

3.3.)

1

,

It i*

owing

i.-.

to

this diversity in the traditions that ancient writers

were driven

to the supposition that there were oridivinities which were afterwards
under the one name of Dionysus. Cicero
(de S'ut. Deor. iii. 23) distinguishes five Dionysi,
and Diodorus (iii. 63, &c.) three.
The common story, which makes Dionysua a ton
of Semele by Zeus, runs as follows : Hera, jealous of
Semele, visited her in the disguise of a friend, or an
old woman, and persuaded her to request Zeus to
appear to her in the same glory and majesty in
which he was axxustomed to approach his own wife
Hera.
When all entreaties to desist from this request were fruitless, Zeus at length complied, and
appeared to her in thunder and lightning. Semele
was terrified and overpowered by the sight, and
being seized by the iire, she gave premature birth
to a child.
2^us, or according to others, Hermes
(Apollon. Rhod. iv. 11.37) saved the child from the
flames it was sewed up in the thigh of Zeus, and
thus came to maturity. Varioua epithets which are
given to the god refer to that occurrence, such as
wvpiffv^i, firipoplxtpijr, nrjpoTpcupi^s and u/niffena.
(Strab. xiii. p. 628 ; Diod. iv. 5 ; Eurip. Bacch,
295 ; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 310 ; Ov. Met. iv. 11.)
After the birth of Dionysus Zeus entrusted him
to Hermes, or, according to others to Persephone
or Rhea (Orph. Hymn. xlv. 6 ; Steph. Byi. «. v.
Mda-Tavpa), who took the child to Ino and Athamas
at Orchomenos and persuaded them to bring him
up as a girl. Hera was now urged on by her jealousy to throw Ino and Athamas into a state of
madness and Zeus, in order to save his child,
changed him into a ram, and carried him to the
nymphs of mount Nysa, who brought him up in a
cave, and were afterwards rewarded for it by Zeus
by being placed as Hyades among the stars. (Hygin.
Fal>. 182; Theon, ad Arat. Fhaen. 177; comp.

ginally

several

identified

:

Hyadks.)
The inhabitants of

Brasiae, in Laconia, according to Paasanias (iiL 24. $ 3), told a different
story about the birth of Dionysus When Cadmus
heard, they said, that Semele was mother of a son
by Zeus, he put her and her child into a chest, and

DIONYSUS.

DIONYSUS.

threw it into the sea. The chest was carried by the
wind and waves to the coast of Brasiae. Semele
was found dead, and was solemnly buried, but Dionysus was brought up by Ino, who happened at the

land which he had thus conquered and civilized,
and the inhabitants worshipped him as a god.
(Comp. Strab. xi. p. 505 ; Arrian, In J. 5 ; Diod. ii.
38 ; Philostr. i'it. Apollon. ii. 9 ; Virg. Aen. vi. 805.)
Dionysus also visited Phrygia and the goddess
Cybele or Rhea, who purified him and taught him
the mysteries, which according to Apollodonis (iii. 5.
§ 1.) took place before he went to India. With the

time to be at Brasiae.

The

plain of Brasiae was,

for this reason, afterwards called the

garden of Dio-

nysus.

The

traditions about the education of Dionysus,

1047

Amazons

as well as about the personages who undertook it,
differ as much as those about his parentage and
Besides the nymphs of mount Nysa
birthplace.

assistance of his companions, he drove the

Lydae, Bassarae, Macetae,
Miniallones (Eustath. ad Horn. pp. 982, 1816), the
nymph Nysa (Diod. iii.CO), and the nymphs Philia, Coronis, and Cleis, in Naxos, whither the child

occurrence, called Panaema. (Plut. Quaesl. (Jr. 56.)
According to another legend, he united with the

have been carried by Zeus

He is even said to have gone
70, &c.)
to Iberia, which, on leaving, he entrusted to the
government of Pan. (Plut, de Flum. 16.) On hit
passage through Thrace he was ill received by
Lycurgus, king of the Edones, and leaped into

in Thrace, the muses,

Dionysus was said

to

(Diod. iv. 52), are named as the beings to whom the
Mystis, morecare of his infancy was entrusted.
over, is said to have instructed him in the mysteries
xvix. 140), and Hippa, on mount
him (Orph.//ymn.xlvii.4) ; Maoris,
the daughter of Aristaeus, received him from the
hands of IIemie8,and fed him with honey. (Apollon.
Khod. iv. 1131.) On mount Nysa, Broniie and
Bacclie too are called his nurses. (Serv. oJ Virg.
I'lcliMj. vi. 15.)
Mount Nysa, from which the god
was believed to have derived his name, was not only
in Thrace and Libya, but mountains of the same

(Nonn. Dionyn.
Traolus, nursed

name are found in different parts of the ancient
world where he was worshipped, and where he was
believed to have introduced the cultivation of the
Hermes, however, is mixed up with most of
vine.
the stories about the infancy of Dionysus, and he
was often represented in works of art, in connexion
with the infant god. (Comp. Paus. iiL 18. j 7.)
When Dionysus had grown up, Hera threw him
also into a state of madness, in which he wandered
about through many countries of the earth. A tradition in Hyginus {Poet. Astr. ii. 23) makes him go
first to the oracle of Dodona, but on his way thither
he came to a lake, which prevented his proceeding
any further. One of two asses he met there earned
across the water, and the grateful god pLiced
both animals among the stars, and asses henceforth
remained sacred to I)iony sus. According to the common tradition, Dionysus first wandered through
Egypt, where he was hospitably received by king
Proteus.
He thence proceeded through Syria,
where he flayed Damascus alive, for opposing the

him

introduction of the vine, which Dionysus was
believed to have discovered {wptriti dfiirtKov). He
now traversed all Asia. (Strab. xv. p. 687 ; Eurip.
Bacch. 13.) When he arrived at the Euphrates, he
built a bridge to cross the river, but a tiger sent to

him by Zeus
(Paus. X. 29

ciirried
;

Plut. de

him across the river Tigris.
Flum. 24.) The most famous

part of his wanderings in Asia
India, which

is

is

his expedition to

said to have lasted three, or,

ac-

cording to some, even 52 years. (Diod. iii. 63, iv. 3.)
He did not in those distant regions meet with a
kindly reception everywhere, for Myrrhanus and
Deriades, with his three chiefs Blemys, Orontes,
and Oruandes, fought against him. (Steph.Byz. s.tT.
BXiixvis^ rd^os, rriptio, Aei^ou, 'Eap«y, ZdPioi,
MoAAoj, ndfSoi, 5i'^ai.) But Dionysus and the
host of Pans, Satyrs, and Bacchic

women, by whom

he was accompanied, conquered his enemies, taught
the Indians the cultivation of the vine and of various fruits, and the worship of the gods ; he also
founded towns among them, gave them laws, and left
behind him pillars and monuments in the happy

from Ephesus to Samos, and there killed a great
number of them on a spot which was, from that

Amazons
who had
(Diod.

to fight against

expelled

Cronus and the Titans,

Amnion from

his

domiuiuua.

iii.

the sea to seek refuge with Thetis, whom he afterwards rewarded for her kind reception with a
golden urn, a present of Hephaestus. (Horn. //. vi.
1 35, &c., at. xxiv. 74
SchoL ad Horn. II. xiiL 91.
Comp. Diod. iii. 65.) AU the host of Bacchantic
women and Satyrs, who had accompanied him, were
taken prisoners by Lycurgus, but the women were
soon set free again. The country of the Edone*
thereupon ceased to bear fruit, and Lycorgus became
mad and killed his own son, whom he mistook for
a vine, or, according to others (Serv. ad Aen. iii. 14)
he cut off his own legs in the belief that be was
cutting down some vines.
When this was done,
his madness ceased, bat the country still reniaiiifd
barren, and Diouysna declared that it would remain so till Lycurgus died. The Edones, in despair,
took their king and put him in chains, and Dionysus
had him torn to pieces by horses. After then proceeding through Thrace without meeting with any
further resistance, he returned to Thebes, where he
compelled the wonaen to quit their houses, and to
celebnte Bacdik festiTals on mount Cithaeron, or
;

Paniassiu. Pentbena, who then ruled at Thebes,
endeavoured to check the riotous proceedings, and
went out to the mountains to seek the Bacchic
women but his own mother. Agave, in her Bacchic
fury, mistook him for an animal, and tore him to
pieces. (Theocrit. /(/. xxvi. ; Eurip. Bacch. 1142;
Ov. Met. iii. 714, &c.)
After Dionysus had thus proved to the Thebans
that he was a god, he went to Argos.
As the
people there also refused to acknowledge him, he
made the women mad to such a degree, that they
killed their own babes and devoured their tlesh.
(ApoUod. iii. 5. § 2.) According to another statement, Dionysus with a host of women came from
the islands of the Aegean to Argos, but was conquered by Perseus, who slew manv of the women.
;

(Paus. iL 20. § 3, 22. § 1.)
A'fterwards, howDionysus and Perseus became reconciled, and
the Argives adopted the worship of the god, and
built temples to him.
One of these was called the
temple of Dionysus Cresius, because the god was

ever,

believed to have buried on that spot Ariadne, his
beloved, who was a Cretan(Paus. iL 23. j 7.)

The

last feat of Dionysus was performed on a
voyage from Icaria to Naxos. He hired a ship which
belonged to Tyrrhenian pirates but the men, instead of landing at Naxos, passed by and steered
towards Asia to sell him there. The god, however, on perceiving this, changed the mast and oars
;

10
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1(!

into Horpcnls,

and

liiiiiHt^lf

into n lion

;

he

filliMl tlio

HOund of flutes, so that tti<itoized with niadncHS, icMpcd
into the swi, whpro thny were ni<;t;unori)hoHcd into
ddlpiliinH.
(AiKillod. iii. 5. $ 3 ; lloni. Ihjmn. vi.
'14
()v. Met. iii. ,Mt'J, &c.)
In all hin wniidiTinjiH
iind truvrlH tiu; (;(m1 iiiid rewarded those who hiul
r('C('iv('<l him kindly imd udopted his worship
he
gave them vines iind wine.
After he had thus ^nidually established his
divine nature throughout the world, he led his
mother out of Hades, called her Thyone, and rose
with her into Olympus.
(Apollocl. /. r.)
The
])lace, where he had come forth with Somele from
Hades, was shewn liy the Tnxrzenians in the
temple of Artemis Soteini (I'aus. ii. 31. § 2) ; the
Arrives, on the other hand, said, that he hod
fniorgcd with his mother from the Alcyonian lake.
(Pans. ii. .'57. § 5; Clem. Alex. Adm.ad dr. p. 22.)
There is also n mystical story, that the body of
Dionysus was cut up and thrown into a cauldron
by the Titans, and that he was restored and cured
with ivy iind
HiiilorH, who were

v(^8Kcl

tin!

;

:

by llhca
iii.

(;2

;

or Dcnietcr.

IMiuniut.

A''.

(I'ans. viiL 37.
I).

§3

;

Diod.

2H.)

We

poems were composed
for in those pf)em8
Dionysus does not appear as one of the great divinities, and the story of his birth by Zeus and the
Bacchic orgies are not alluded to in any way
Dionysus is there simply descril)ed as the god
who te;iche8 man the preparation of wine, whence
he is called the " dninken god " (fiaiyd^xtfor), and
the soljcr king Lycurgus will not, for this reason,
tolerate him in his kingdom.
(Hom. //. vi. 132,
&c., Od. xviii. 406, comp. xi. 325.)
As the cul;

:

tivation of the vine spread in Greece, the worship

of Dionysus likewise spread further

the mystic
;
worship was developed by the Orphici, though it
probably originated in the transfer of Phrygian
and Lydian modes of worship to that of Dionysus.
After the time of Alexander's expedition to India,
the celebration of the Bacchic festivals assumed

more and more

As
sus

is

and dissolute character.
and origin of the god Diony-

their wild

far as the nature

concerned, he appears in

all

traditions as the

power of nature, whereas
Apollo is mainly an ethical deity.
Dionysus is
the productive, overflowing and intoxicating power
of nature, which carries man away from his usual
quiet and sober mode of living.
Wine is the most
natural and appropriate sjTnbol of that power, and
it is therefore called " the fruit of Dionj-SHS."
(A(oct5(7oi) Ka^ntos
Find. Fragm. 89, ed. Bockh.)
Dionysus is, therefore, the god of wine, the inventor and teacher of its cultivation, the giver of
joy, and the disperser of grief and sorrow.
(Bacchyl. ap. Alhen. ii. p. 40 ; Pind. Fragm. 5 ; Eurepresentative of some

;

A* the ({txi of wine, he k alto
an in*pired and an inkpiring god, Uutt U, «

/kuvh. 772.)

l><>th

god who han the (wwrr of reve«linK the futmi- Vi
man by oracles. Thu», it is said, that he had a*
a share in the I><-Iphiu oracle aa Apollo
(Kurip. Hwrh. .300), and he himself hod an oracle
(I'auii. ix, .''''
Now, a* pn>in Thrace.

great

'^

art,

artlf

'

'

alway»
Dionysus is, like Ajm

phetio jK)wer

is

the healin;^

'

wt Hum.

(Kustath.

^mrpit, or lO'ip.

1(j'/4),

and

at

hi*

he cured diw-:iM-s
by revealing the remedies to the uflfrrrn in their
dream*. (Pau*. x. 33. g .5.)
Hence he i* invoked
(Soph.
a* a I>*df aur-^f) against raging di*ea*e«.
<>td. Ti/r. 210 ; Lycoph. 20';.)
The notion of his
being the ctiltirator and protector of the vine wa*
easily extended to that of hi* Ijcing the protector
oracle of Amphicleia, in

I'hocia,

of tree* in general, which i* alluded to in rarioua

epithets

and nimomea given him by the poet* of
i. 31. §2, vii. 21
§ 2), and be thiu

antiquity (Pau*.

come* into
vii. 20. §
33 ; Diod.
(ir. 36.)

Various mythological lK-ing« are deteribed a*
the ott'spring of Dionysus ; but amoni; the women,
both mortal and immortal, who won his love, none
is more famous in ancient history than Ariadne.
[Ariadnk.] The extraordinary mixture of traditions which we have here had occasion to notice,
and which might still be considerably increawd,
seems evidently to lie miule up out of the traditions of ditfen-nt time* and countries, referring
to analogous divinities, and transferred to the
(ireek Dionysus.
may, however, remark
at once, that all traditions which have reference to a mystic worship of Dionysus, ore of a
comparatively late origin, that is, they belong to
the period subsequent to that in which the Homeric

rip.

.

close connexion with Demcter.
1

;

Pind. Iithm.

iii. 04 ; Ov. Fail.
Thi* character i*

vii.

3

(Paiu.
TheocriL xx.

;

iiL 73(i

;

Pint.

V""^-

itill furtl.

1

being the prom>>'
tion, a law-giver, and a lover of p<;4i.-.
i.iinp.
H<xivh. 420 ; Stnib. x. p. 4«8 ; Diod. iv. 4.)
A*
the (Jreck dnuna had grown out of the dithyrambic
choru*e« at the festival* of Dionysus, he wa* also
regartied as the god of tragic art, and a* the protector of theatres.
In later times, he was woriili)|'|iid
also as a d»<)» x^"""- which may have a.i-';i
from his resemblance to Demeter, or have \»-'
in the notion of hi*

,

result of an amalgamation of Phrygian and
forms of worship with those of the ancient
(Pau*. viii. 37. § 3; Arnob. adv. Gent. v. 11/.)
The orgiastic worship of Dionysus seem* to have
Iteen first established in Thrace, and to have
thence spread southward to mounts Helicon and
Parnassus, to Thebes, Naxos, and throughout
Greece, Sicily, and Italy, though some writer*
derived it from Egypt.
(Paus. L 2. § 4 ; Diod.
Respecting his festivals and the mode of
i. 97.)
I

<

their celebration, and especially the introduction
and suppression of his worship at Rome, see Did.

of Ant. s. rr. AyptuyiA, 'AvdnTT'^fiiCL, 'A/uia,
Altiipa, and Dirmysia.
In the earliest times the Graces, or Cbarites,
were the companions of Dionysus (Pind. 01. xiiL
20; Plut. f,iuuest. Gr. 36 ;'Apollon. Rhod. iv.
424), and at Olympia he and the Charites had an
altar in common.
(Schol. ad Pind. 01. v. 10 ;
Paus. v. ]4 in fin.)
This circumstance is of great
interest, and points out the great change which
took place in the course of time in the

mode

of his

worship, for afterwards we find him accompanied
in his expeditions and travels by Bacchantic
women, called Lenae, Maenades, Thjnades, Alimallones, Clodones, Bassarae or Bassarides, all of
whom are represented in works of art -as raging
with madness or enthusiasm, in vehement motions,

thrown backwards, with dishevelled
and carrying in their hands thyrsus-staflfs
witti ivy, and headed with pine-cones),

their heads
hair,

(entwined

Sileni, Pans, sacymbals, swords, or serpents.
and other beings of a like kind, are
(StraU
also the constant companions of the god.
X. p. 468 ; Diod. iv. 4. &c. ; CatulL 64. 258 ;
Athen i. p. 33 ; Paus. i. 2. § 7.)
The temples and statues of Dionysus were very

tyrs, centaurs,

numerous

in the ancient world.

Among

the sa-

DIOPEITHES.

DIOPHANES.

which were offered to him in the earliest
times, human sacrifices are also mentioned. (Paus.

the latter were supported, but not with arms in the
first insUnce, by Philip of Macedon, who, when
the Athenians remonstrated, proposed that their

orifices

Subse21. § I ; Porphyr. de Ahstin. ii. 55.)
quently, however, this barbarous custom was softened down into a symbolic scourging, or animals
vii.

for men, as at Potniae. (Paus. viii.
The animal most commonly
1.)
Dionysus was a ram. (Virg. (Jeorg.

were substituted
23. $

1, ix. 8. $

sacrificed to

380, 395 ; Ov.Fast. i. 357.) Among the things
sacred to him, we may notice the vine, ivy, laurel, and asphodel; the dolphin, serpent, tiger, lynx,
panther, and ass ; but he hated the sight of an
owl.
(Paus. viii. 39. § 4 ; Theocrit, xxvi. 4 ;
Pint. Spnjxis. iii. 5; Eustath. ad Horn. p. 87 ; Virg.
Eclfjg. v. 30 ; Hygin. Poet. Astr. ii. 23 ; Philostr.
Imay. ii. 17 ; Vit. Ajtollon. iii. 40.) The earliest
images of the god were mere Hermae with the
phallus (Paus. ix. 12. j 3), or his head only was
represented.
(Eustath. ad Horn. p. 19C4.)
In
later works of art he appears in four different
forms : I. As an infant handed over by Hermes to
his nurses, or fondled and played with by satj'rs
and IJiicchae. 2. As a manly god with a beard,
commonly called the Indian Bacchus. He there
appears in the character of a wise and dignified
orientiU monarch ; his features are expressive of
sublime tranquiUity and mildness ; bis bejird is
long and soft, and his Lydian robes (^aaadpa)
are long and richly folded.
His hair sometimes
floats down in locks, and is sometimes neatly wound
around the head, and a diadem often adonis his
forelicad.
3. The youthful or so-called Theban
Itacchus, was carried to ideal beauty by Praxiteles.
The form of his body is mauly aud with strong
outlines, but still approaches to the female form
by its softness and roundness. The expression of
the countenance is languid, and shews a kind of
dreamy longing ; the head, with a diadem, or a
wreath of vine or ivy, leans somewhat on one
side ; his attitude is never sublime, but easy, like
that of a man who is absorbed in sweet thoughts,
or slightly intoxicated.
He is often seen leaning
on his companions, or riding on a panther, ass,
tiger, or lion.
The finest stiitue of this kind is in
the villa Ludovisi.
4. Bivcchus with honis, either
those of a ram or of a bull.
This representation
occurs chiefly on coins, but never in statues.
(Welcker, Zeitschrift, p. 500, &c. ; Hirt. Mylhol.
BUderb. i. p. 70", &c.)
[L. S.]
ii.

DIOPEITHES (A.oirtjerjs).
half-impostor,

who made

thriving trade of onicles.

1.

A

half-fanatic,

Athens an apparently
He was much satirized

at

the comic poets, and may perhaps be identified
with the Locrian juggler mentioned in Athenaeus.
If so, he must be distinguished from
20, a.)
the Diopeithes of whom we read in Suidas as the
author of a law which made it a capital offence for
an inhabitant of the city to spend the night in the
Peiraeus, and who was brought to trial for an involuntiirv breach of his own enactment. (Aristoph.
Eq. 1081, Vesp. 380, Av. 988; Schol. ad II. cc.
Meineke, Frag. Com. Graec. i. p. 154, ii. pp. 364,
583, 704 ; Suid. s. w. Topywv, Aunrfidris,^ Etjti}-

by

(i. p.

2. An Athenian general, father of the poet
Menander, was sent out to the Thracian Chersoncsus about b. c. 344, at the head of a body of
Athenian settlers or K\r)pouxoi. (Dem. de t'hers.
p.

91, PhUipp.

pp. 86, 87.)

p. 114 ; Pseud.- Dem. dellalonn.
Disputes having arisen about their

iii.

boundaries between these settlers and the Cordians,
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quarrel with Cardia should be referred to arbitnition.
This proposal being indignantly rejected,

Philip sent troops to the assistance of the Cardians
retaliated by ravaging the maritime

and Diopeithes

Thrace, which was subject to the Macewas absent in the interior of
the same country on his expedition against Teres
and Cersobleptes. Philip sent a letter of remonstrance to Athens, and Diopeithes was arraigned
district of

donians, while Philip

by the Macedonian party, not only

for his aggres-

sion on the king's territorj-, but also for the

means

(unjust doubtless and violent, but common enough
with all Athenian generals at the time,) to which
he resorted for the support of his mercenaries. He
was defended by Denjo&thenes in the oration, still
extant, on the Chersonese, B. c. 34 1 , and the de-

was successful, for he was permitted to retain
command. After this, and probably during
the war of Philip with Byzantium (a. a 340;,

fence
his

Diopeithes agJiin invaded the Miicedonian territory

towns of Crobyle and Tiristasis
and enslaved the inhabitants, and when an aiubai>came to uegotiatt: for
Amphilochus,
sador, named
in Thrace, took the

the release of the prisoners, he seized his person iu
defiance of all international law, a}id compelled him
to pay nine talents for his ransom. (Arg. ad Lkm.
de CIters. ; Dem. de t'hers. passim ; Phil. Ep. ad
The enmity of DiopeiAth. pp. 159, 160, 161.)
thes to Philip appears to have recommended him
to the favour of the king of Persia (Artaxerxes
III.), who, as we learn from Aristotle, sent him
some valuable presents, which did not arrive, however, till after his death.
( Arist. H/tet. iL 8.
11;
comp. Phil. Ep. ad Ath. p. 160 ; Dem. Philrpp. iii.
p. 129, in Ep. Phil. p. 153; Pseudo-Dem. PhUipi:
iv. p. 140;
Diod. xxi. 75 ; Atr. Anab. u. 14 ;
[E. E.]
Paus. L 29.)
DIO'PHANES (A«K^f). 1. Of Mytilene,
one of the most distinguished Greek rhetoricians
of the time of the (Jracchi.
For reasons unknown
to us, he was obliged to quit his native place, and
went to Rome, where he instructed Tiberius Gracchus, and became his intimate friend.
After T.
Gracchus had fallen a victim to the oligarchical
faction,
Diophaues and many other friends of
Gracchus were also put to death. (Cic. lirut. 27;
Strab. xiii. p. 617 ; Plut. T. Gracck. 8, 20.)
Another much later rhetorician of the same name occurs in Porphyry's life of Plotinus.
2. Is quoted as the author of a history of Pontus, in several books.
(Schol. ad ApvUun. Mod.
iii. 241; Eudoc. p. 31.)
[L. S.]
<S

DIO'PHANES

{AKxpaufTis) a native of Nicaea,

in Bithyuia, in the first century b. c,

the agricultural

work

who abridged

of Cassius Dionysius for the

use of king Deiotarus. (V'arr. De He Hunl. i. 1. 10 ;
Colum. De He Hmst. L 1. 10 ; Plin. H. N. Index to
lib. viii.)
His work consisted of six books, and
was afterwards further abridged by Asinius Pollio.
(Suid. «. V. n«XiW.) Diophanes is quoted several
times in the Collection of Greek Writers, De Re
Rustica.
[W. A. G.]
DIO'PHANES
the author of
a worthless epigram in the Greek Antholog)-.
(Brunck, Anal. ii. 259 ; Jacobs, ii. 236.)
Jacobs
thinks, that he is a late writer, and ought not to
be identified with the Diophanes who is mentioned
by Cicero and Plutarch as the instructor of Tibe-

MYRINAEUS,

DIOPHANTUS.

DIOPHANTCJS.

10.50
riiiH

rimcchii*, nnr with the Dinphanei

incritioiiM.

(.larobH, xiii. p. 8tUi.)

who however

wiiH

the

lit

vived, nnd
A.

heiitl

D.

Aiintiveof
where he

of the MiphiNtical

lie

Kchool.

whom

he sur-

whom; funeral oration he delivered
(Kunapius, Dinpltant.

3f))l.

J'riKinrft. p.

2.

1.

p.

l'J7,

in

&c.,

1 <).'>.)

All Attic or.itor and contemporary of Demo*with whom he oppostrd the Macedonian

tJieneR,

He

mentioned uh one of the moit eminent Rpeukers of the time.
(l)em. de Fitl». Ijkj.
pp. 3(18, 40;i, 43G, c. J^pl. p. 49»; Ilarpocrat.
and Suld. *. v. VltXivuitot.) Ueinke, in the Index
to DemoHtheneH, helieve.t him to tie the Mune Mthe
niitlior of the pnephiMnn mentioned ))y DemMthenM
((/« Fain. Ia'ij. p. .'{((B), an<l also iiientical with the
one who, accordin;^ to Diodnrut (xvi. 4)t), ontioted
the king of Puraia in his Kgyptian war, in B. c.
350.
Lacedoemon, \% quoted by Fulgentiot
3. Of
{^fythol. i. 1) a» the author of a work on Antiquities, in fourteen bookfi, and on the worship of the
Whether he is the same as the geographer,
(fods.
Diophantus, who wrote a dencription of the northern countries (Phot. liild. Cod. 250, p. 454, b.),
which is also quoted by Stephanas of Byzantium
(5. r. 'ASioi), or the Diophantus who wrote a work
•noKiriKi (Steph. Byz. s. v. \i6vtrrlvoi), cannot be
|)!irty.

in

A

slave of Straton,

who was manumitted by

the will of his master. (I)io(?. I^rfiert. v. 63.)
He
seems to be the same as the Diophantus mentioned
in the will of Lycon. (Id. v. 71.)
5.

seems
orifjin

ud

that in five years a

who

died nt the

mn

wa» bore of

of 42, fear

n((e

Of Syracuse, a Pythagorean

philosopher,

who

have been an author, for his opinion on the
of the world is adduced by Theodoretus.

to

(r,fcTn;>. iv. p.

795.)

[L. S.]

DIOPHANTUS (Auftfwrroy), an Athenian comic poet of the new comedy. { Aniiatticista, p. 1 1 5,
(pipftv rov olvov ivX too yrj<ptiv, Atorpavros
21
Mf ToiKt^onivip.)
[P. S.]
:

DIOPHANTUS

(A«{<^)arTor), of Alexandria,
His period is
the only Greek wxiter on Algebra.
wholly unknown, which is not to be wondered at
if we consider that he stands quite alone an to the
subject which he treated.
But, looking at the improbability of all mention of such a writer being
omitted by Proclus and Pappus, we feel strongly in-

him towards the end of the fifth cenIf the Diophantus,
tury of our era at the earliest.
on whose astronomical work (according to Suidas)
Hypatia wrote a commentary, and whose arithmetic Theon mentions in his commentary on the
Almagest, be the subject of our article, he must
have lived before the fifth century : but it would
clined to place

be by no means safe to assiune this identity.
Abulpharagius, according to Montucla, places him
at A. D. 365.
The first writer who mentions him,
(if it be not Theon) is John, patriarch of Jerusalem, in his life of Johannes Damascenus, written in
the eighth century.
It matters not much where
we place him, as far as Greek literature is concerned the question will only become of importance
when we have the means of investigating whether
or not he derived his algebra, or any of it, from an
Indian source.
Colebrooke, as to this matter, is
content that Diophantus should be placed in the
fourth century. (See the Penny Cyclopaedia, art,
:

Vig(i Ganila.)

wrriMi,

tnia

jwn

m

baCart

so that Diophnntui lived to S4.

IWlMt,
his editor, found a problem propowd in lenm, in ta
unpubliohed Greek anthology, like MNne of thow
father:

which Diophantus himself propoMni in Teiv, and
composed in the manner of an epitM>h. The un-

known

quantity i« the age to wkka DioplwattM
and tne simple eqmition of eoo^tioB to wUch
it leads gives, when s<ilved, the pfeoedinff bforawtion.
But it is just a* likely a> not that the naker
live<l,

of the epigram invenl«?d the datM.
When the manuscripts of I>
light in the

1

6th century,

thirteen books of the

it

cane

'

w.i

.-re

to

wen

Arithnu ;
.,..: no more
than six have ever been produced with tliat title ;
which we have one book, ' De Multanguii*
Numeris,' on poljfonal nmnbcr*.
These t>o<)k*
contain a lyttera of weoning on numbers by the
aid of general tymbok, and with some use of symbol* of operation ; so that, though the demonttmtioni are very mnch conducted in words at length,
and arranged so a* to remind us of Kuclid, there is
no question that the work is algebraical
not a
treatise on tilyebra, but an algebraical treatise on
the relatioiu of integer numben, and on the solution of equations of more than one variable in inte*

Ifesidei

:

M

Hence wich qoaatio obtaJnad tito name ti
Diophontine, and the modem works on that peenculiar branch of numerical analysis which is odled
the theory of numbers, such as those of Gauss and
Legendre, would have been said, a century ago, to
be full of iJifiphantine amatytig. As there are many
classical students who will not see a copy of Diophantus in their lives, it may be desirable to give
one simple proposition from that writer in modem
words and symbols, annexing the algebraical phrases
from the originaL
Book i. qu. 30. Having given the sura of two
numbers (20) and their product (96), required the
numbers. Observe that the square of the half sum
should be greater than the product. Let the difference of the numbers be '2s ( jsol /S*) ; then the sum
being 20 («') and the half sum 10 (I) the greater
number will be J+10 {rfrixStc oSv 6 fift^vv suv
tvds Kol no 1) and the less will be 10
j (iw I
\fi\l/fi sov (vof, which he would often write fiS I
SOS d). But the product is 96 (^r') which is also
(fi
»*
100
(p Kfl^fi Suyi^fus ntas, or p' jt 85 d).
gers.

decided.
4.

though hi* date ia meertain
a couple of centurie* at tract, we have msiim resson to luppoM that he niairird at the age of SS,
It ii (ingutar that,

to

lived nt Atherin,

contcniponiry of l'roiuTe»iu»,

ft

Varro

[P. 8.]

l)I()IMIANTlIS(A»(54>oKToi).
AriiMii,

wii»

whom

—

—

Hence s=.2 {yiverau 6 sis n3 ff) &c.
A young algebraist of our day might hardly be
inclined to give the name of algebraical notation to
the preceding, though he might admit that there
was algebraical reasoning. But if he had consulted
the Hindu or Mahommedan writers, or Cardan,
Tartaglia,Stevinus, and the other European algebraists, who preceded Vieta, he would see that he must
either give the

name

to the notation above

plified, or refuse it to

the seventeenth century.
letters, just as

and

exem-

everything which preceded

Diophantus declines his

we now speak

of

m th

or (m-f- 1 ) th

an abbreviation of novas or

/loi'dScf, as
the case may be.
The question whether Diophantus was an original
inventor, or whether he had received a hint from
^lo is

India, the only country we know of which could
then have given one, is of great difficulty.
cannot enter into it at length : the very great simi-

We

DIOSCORIDES.

DIOSCORIDES.

Diophantine and Hindu algebra (as
far as the former goes) makes it almost certain that
the two must have had a common origin, or have
come one from the other though it is clear that
Diophantus, if a borrower, has completely recast the
subject by the introduction of Euclid's form of de-

the pupil of Isocrates, or of the Stoic Dioscoride

larity of the

;

On this point we refer to
Penny Cyclopaedia already cited.

moi»8tration.

of the

the article

(Gr. Lat.) of the whole, with the Scholia of the
monk Maximus Planudes on the first two books ;
The first edition is that
but it was never printed.
of Xylander, Biutle, 1375, folio, in Latin only, with
The first Greek edition,
the Scholia and notes.

with Latin, (and original notes, the Scholia being
is that of Bachet de Meziriac,
Fermat left materials for the
Paris, 1621, folio.
edition
(Gr. I^at.), in which is preand
best
second
served all that was good in Bachet, and in particular his Latin version, and most valuable comments
and additions of his own (it being peculiarly his
These materials were collected by J. de
subject).
Billy, and published by Fennat's son, Toulouse,
An English lady, the kte Miss Abi1670, folio.
gail Baruch Lousada, whose successful cultivation
of mathematics and close attention to this writer for
rejected as useless,)

years was well known to scientific persons,
a complete translation of Diophantus, with
notes : it has not yet been published, and we trust,
[A. DeM.]
will not be lost.

many
left

DIOPH

ANTES(A«J4)ai^oi
or
or Aio^fTTjs), a medical writer of Lycia (Galen,
D« Compos. Ahdicain. lee. Locos, ix. 4, vol. xiii. p.
281 ), several of whose medical formulae are quoted
by Galen (voL xii. p. 845 ; xiii. 507, 805 ; xit. 175,
181), and who must, therefore, have lived in or before the second century after Christ. [\V.A.G.]
DIO'RES, H painter, who is mentioned by Varro
with Micon, the contemporary of Polygnotus, in
such a nuinner as to imply that he lived at the
The text of the passage, however, is
sjime time.
80 corrupt, that the name is not made out with
(Varro, L. L. ix. 12, ed. MUller;
certainty.
[P. S.]
MicoN.)

DIOSCO'RIDES

(AioffKop/Sifi).

1.

A

Byian-

tine grammarian, a brother of Hipparchus and NiHe
eolaus, and a disciple of Lachares at Athens.
lived in the reign of the emperors

uncertain.

4. The father of Zeno of Tarsus, the Stoic, who
succeeded Chrysippus.
The latter dedicated to
Dioscorides sevenil of his works, aa we learn from
Diogenes (vii. 190, 193, 198, 200,202) and Sui-

das

(s. V. Zi^viev).

A

There are many
tions, and abbreviations of Diophantus, but very
few editions. Joseph Auria prepared an edition
]>araphrases, so-called translar

DIOPHANTUS

is
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Marcianus and

Leo. (Suid. «. v. Ni((d\aor; Eudoc. p. 309.)
2. Of Cyprus, a sceptic philosopher, and a pupil
of Timon. (Diog. L;urt ix. 114, 115.)
disciple of Isocrates, who is said by Athe3.

A

naeus (i. p. 1 1 ) to have interpolated the Homeric
poems. Suidas (s. 15. "O^Tjpoj) attributes to him
a work entitled oi irap' 'Oycl)^ vo/xoi. As he is
thus known to have been engaged in the study of
Homer, it is not improbable that he was also the
author of the itfpl roi) rdf ^pciaiv Koff "Ofiijpov
$iov, from which a fragment is quoted by Athenaeus (i. p. 8 comp. Eusuith. ad Horn. p. 1270.)
The mrofivyifiovivfiara, mentioned by Diogenes
Laertius (i. 63) and Athenaeus (xi. p. 507), m:iy
likewise have been his work, though everything is
have further mention of a work on
uncertain.
;

We

the constituticjn of Lacedaemon ascribed to Dioscorides (Athen. iv. p. 140; Plut. Lye. 11, Ayes. 35),
and of another iff pi vonifxuv (Schol. ad Aristoph.
Av. 1283; Suid. and Phot. s.v. uKVTaKv; Eudoc.
p. 280); but whether they were the productions of

5.
writer on astrology, an opinion of whose
quoted by Censorinus. (/>e Die Nat. 17; comp.
Varro, de Ij. L. Fragm. p. 369, ed. Bipont.) [L.S.]
DIOSCO'RIDES (AjoffKopiSrjv), the author of
thirty-nine epigrams in the Greek Anthology
(Brunck, AnaL i. 493 ; Jacobs, i. 244 ; xiii. 706,
No. 142) seems, from the internal evidence of bis
epigrams, to have lived in Egypt, about the time of
Ptolemy Euergetes. His epigrams are chiefly upon

is

the great

One

men

of antiquity, especially the

poets.

them (No. 35) would seem, from its title in
the Vatican MS., AioaKopihov Hmo-woKltou, to be
of

The epigrams of
the production of a later writer.
Dioscorides were included in the Garland of Meleager. (Jacobs, xiu. pp.

DIOSCO'RIDES,
DIOSCO'RIDES
8»)j),

name

the

writers,

whom

[P. S.]
[DitwcuRiBiw.]

886, 887.)

artists.

(iiioaicovplSris

or

AioffKopi-

of several physicians and botanical
it is not easy to distinguish from

each other with certainty.
I. Pkdacil's or Pkdanius (IlfSaxiot orricSafiot)
DiascoRiDKs, the author of the celebrattnl Treatise
on Materia Medica, that bears his name. It ia
generally supposed, says Dr. Bostock, that he wa» a
native of Anazarba, in Cilicia Campestris, and that
he was a physician by profession. It appears pretty
evident, that he lived in the [first or J second ceutur)' of

the Christian era, and as he is not mentioned
it haa been aoppoeed that ke was a little

by Pliny,

posterior to him.

Tiw enet age of

Dioaoorides has,

however, been a question of much critical discu&sion,
and we have nothing but conjecture which can lead
us to decide upon it.
He has left behind him a
Treatise on Materia Medica, Xltpl'XKrtt 'larpi/r^r,
in five books, a work of great labour and reseuah,
and which for many agea was received as a standard
production.
The greater eacractneaa of muJorn
science, and the new diseoTeriea which have bt-en
made, cause it now to be regarded rather as a work
of curiosity than of absolute utility; but in drawing
up a history of the state and progress of medicine,
it aifords a most valuable document for our information.
His treatise consists of a description of all
the articles then used in medicine, with an account
of their supposed virtues.
brief,

and not unfrequently

The

descriptions

are

so little characterized as

not to enable us to ascertain with any degree of
accuracy to what they refer ; while the practiced
part of his work is in a great measure empirical,
although his general principles (so far as they can
be detected) appear to be those of the Dogmatic
The great importance which was for so lung
sect
a period attached to the works of Dioscorides, has

rendered them the subject of almost innumerable
commentaries and criticisms, and even some of the
most learned of our modem naturalists have not
thought it an unworthy task to attempt the illui>tration of his Materia Medica.
Upon the whole,
we must attribute to him the merit of great industry
and patient research ; and it seems but just to
ascribe a large portion of the errors and inaccuracies
into which he has fallen, more to the impei&el Mate
of science when he wrote, than to any detet is the
character and talents of the writer.

DIOm OKI

lor>2

His work ha*
phntHtua, but

1

thiit

M-cinx

l»iU.lLl;UL

M.S.

l)ccn cotnjKirud

to

with that of Theo-

b<!

duiiig jiikticv to

iioithcr party, as the ohjcctH of tliB

wure

the nw:

totiilly (liircn-iit,

two authon

writiii)(

an n

nc'utii-

neta (/At He Med. iv. 24), hh k
He wrote iM-vcral \..
'

(Suid.

extjint.
3.

/.

/.

-

livi-d in

the

With

Christ,

proliably

reHpect to

ancient writem on Materia

tlie

they wen;
generiilly content to (|uote liis authority without
preguming to correct hiH errors or supply his deficiencies.

That part of

Dioncorideti,

his

work

uhicfi rebitet to

the plants growinjf in Greece has htfn very much
illustrated hy tho late Dr. John .Sihthorj), who,

when he was

elected one of the lio^lclilfu Tmvellin({

Fellows of the University of Oxford, travelled in
Greece and the neif^hbourin)^ jMirts for the pnr])<>sc
of collecting materials for a " Flora Graeca." This
magnificent work was begun after his death, under
the direction of the hte Sir J. E. Smith (UIO*)),

and has been lately finished, in ten volumes folio,
by Professor Lindlcy. With respect to the plants
and other productions of the I-jwt mentioned by
Dioscorides, much still remains to be done towards
their illustration, and identification with the articles
met with in those countries in the present day. A
few specimens of this are given by Dr. Royie, in
his " Essay on the Antiquity of Hindoo Medicine"
(Lond. 8vo. llt."57), and probably no man in England is more fitted to undertake the task than
himself.

Resides the celebrated treatise on Materia Medica,
the following works are generally attributed to Dios-

Utpl ^nKijrrtplaiv ^apfuucwv, De Venenii
:
riffii 'Io/BJAwc, Dt; Vcrieiiatis Aniinali/tus; Tlipl EJroplffTuv 'AirKaiU rt Kal iuvOtTuy ^apfuixwv, IM
facile I'aruliUibtis tarn Simjdinlms r/uam Compttsita
Aledicamentis ; and a few smaller works, which are
corides

His works

appeared in a
Latin translation (supposed to be by Petnis de
Abano) in 1478, fol. Colle, in black letter. The first
Greek edition was published by Aldus Manutius
Venet. 1499, fol., and is said to be very scarce. Perhaps the most valuable edition is that by J. A. S»racenxiB, Greek and Latin, Francof. 1598. fol., with
considered spurious.

first

a copious and learned commentary. The

last edition

by C. Sprengel, in two vols. 8vo. Lips. 18'29,
1830, in Greek and Latin, with a useful coramenfciry, forming the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth vols,
of Kiihn's Collection of the Greek Medical.Writcrs.
The work of Dioscorides has been translated and
published in the Italian, German, Spanish, and
French languages there is also an Arabic Transis

that

;

which is still in MS. in several European
libraries.
For further information respecting Dioscorides and the editions of his work, see Le Clerc,
lation,

Med.; liaWer, Biblioth.Botan.; Sprengel,
de la Med.; Fabric. Biblioth, Graeca; Bostock's History of Medicine; Choulant, Handhuch
der Biicherkunde fiir die Acliere Medicin.
2. Dioscorides Phacas (*aKas) a physician
who was one of the followers of Herophilus (Galen,
Gloss. Hippocr. prooem. vol. xix. p. 63), and lived
in the second or first century b. c
According to
Suidas (s. v. Aio<jk.\ who, however, confounds him
with Dioscorides of Anazarba, he lived at the court of
Cleopatra in the time of Antony, B.C. 41
30, and
Jlkt. de la
/list,

—

was sumamed Phacas on account

of the moles or

He is probably the same phymentioned, by Galen ( Gloss. Hippocr.

freckles on his face.
sician
s.

who

is

V. 'IvSlkov, vol. xix.

p.

105), and Paulus Aegi-

p. ».)
-^'<i,

tho other merely na a hert)ali«t; and
Bccordingly we find cxich of theiic celehmt<'d men
iiperior to tho other in lii« own dciMirtmeiit.

Medici who succeeded

of Aloxandria.
not now

DiOtiCOKIKK

if not actually a p
have given great at

titic botiinist,

ri)itiv«!

'

117-i:>«.
works of 1
He is, howi

:

:.

,

!

I

.

considerable alteration* in the text, and of
the old readings and modeniiziri'.' th<-

He was

a relation of Artcmiil'

and

editor of Hip|>ocrat<'*,

by Galen. (Galen,
lltim."

i. 1

;

>

lii-giii

ii.

ii

<^</m»i/'/»/.

1, vol.

'

i

!.

r

'

>-

I

/i 77"-. <.

i/<

xv. pp. "Jl,

1

lO

;

/

('on.

llippacT. ** Itr llunuir.^'' 1. pr<Kx.'m. vol. x.
Cijmnient. in lliir/tncr. **/Cpulrm. >'/." L pnio«-iii. voi.
_

xvii. port

i.

p.

795

;

Gluts. Hippocr. in v. dttfipitr-

[ W. A. G.J
DKXSCO'ItlL'.S (AioffKopioi) of Myra, wo* the
instructor in grammar of the daughters of the emperor I^eo, at Hy/antium, and alko prefect of tiM
city and of the pntetorian*. (.Suid. *. v.) ( P. S.]

(Ttro, vol. xix. p. 8.X)

DIO'SCOKUS

(AwffKopof).

1,

A

phyoician,

probably bom at Tralle* in Lydia, in the kixth
century after Christ.
Hi* father'* name was
Stephanus, who was a physician (Alex. TrolL d*
Hn Med. iv. 1, p. 198); one of hi* brother* wa*
the physician Alexander Tralliaiius ; another wa*
the architect and mathematician, Authemiu* ; and
Agathias mentions that his two other brother*,
Metrodorus and Olympius, were both eminent in

{Hid. r. p. 149.)
Another physicLin of the same name, mast
have lived some time in or before the second centheir several professions.
2.

tury after Christ, as one of his medical formulae is
by Galen.
(De Compos. Aferlicam, sec.

quoted

Ijocos., viii. 7, vol. xiii.

DIOSCUUUS,

a

p.

[W. A. G.]

204.;

togatus

the praetorian
forum, was one of the commission often appoint'-d
by Justinian in a. D. 5*28, to compile the Con-tuntionum Codex. (Const. Haec quae necessaru,. J 1,
Const. Summa Reip. j 2.)
[J. T. G.J
DIOSCU'RI (A»d<r»toi/poi), that is, son* of
Zeus, the well-known heroes. Castor and Pollux,
or Polydeuces.
The singukir form Ai6<TKovpos, or
Ai6<rKopoT, occurs only in the writings of grammarians and the Latins sometimes use Castores
for the two brothers.
(Pliiu //. A', x. 43 ; Serr.
ad Virg. Georg. iii. 89 ; Horat. Carm. iii. 29, 64.)
According to the Homeric poems {Od. xi. 298, &c)
they were the sons of Leda and Tyndareus, king of
I.acedaemon, and consequently brothers of Helena.
(Hom. //. iii. 42G.) Hence they are often called by
the patronymic Tyndaridae.
(Ov. Fast. v. 700,
Met. viii. 301.) Castor was famous for his skill
in taming and managing horses, and Pollux for
Both had disappeared from
his skill in boxing.
the earth before the Greeks went against Troy.
Although they were buried, says Homer, yet they
came to life every other day, and they enjoyed,
honours like those of the gods. According to
other traditions both were the sons of Zeus and
Leda, and were bom at the same time with their
sister Helena out of an egg (Hom. ffymn. xiii. 5 ;
Theocrit. xxii. ; Schol. ad Bind. Nem. x. 150 ;
Apollon. Rhod. i. 149 ; Hj-gin. Fab. 155 ; Tzetz.
ad Lycoph. 511; Serv. ad Aen. iii. 328), or without their sister, and either out of an are or in the
of

DIOSCURI.

DIOSCURI.
manner ttiat Pollux
ad Lycoph, 88, 511.)
According to others again, Polydeuces and Helena
only were children of Zeus, and Castor was the
son of Tyndareus.
Hence, Polydeuces was immortal, while Castor was subject to old age and

natural way, but in such a
was the first bom. (Tzetz.

death like every other mortal

(Pind.

Nem.

x.

80,

with the Schol. ; Theocrit. xxiv. 130; Apollod.
iii. 10. § 7
They were bom,
Hygin. Fab. 77.)
;

1053

and then drove the whole herd
(Pind. Netn. x. 60 ;
ilessene.
^2; Lycoph. /. c.) The Dios-

ther's in addition,

home

to his

in

Apollod. iii. 11.
curi then invaded Messene, drove away the cattle
of which they had been deprived, and much more
in addition.
This became the occasion of a war
between the Dioscuii and the sons of Aphareus,
which was carried on in Messene, or Laconio.

which are related difmortaL fell by the hands of
Lynceus,
and Zeus killed
Idas, but Pollux slew

In

this war, the details of

according to different traditions, at different places,
such as Amyclae, mount Taygetus, the island of
Pephnos, or Thalaniae.
(Theocrit. xxii. P22 ;
Virg. Geoiy. iii. 89 ; Serv. atl Aen. x. 5()4 ; Horn.

ferently. Castor, the

Hymn. xiii. 4
The fabulous

Polydeucea
then returned to his brother, whom he found
breathing his last, and he prayed to Zeus, to
Zeus left him
be permitted to die with him.
the option, either to live as his immortal son ia

;

three

great

Paus.
life

events:

ii.

1. $ 4, 2t). $

of the Dioscuri
1.

Theseus had carried

At/iens.

is

marked by
agaimt

He-

off their sister

lena from Sparta, or, according to others, he had
j)roraised Idas and Lynceiis, the sons of Aphareus,

who had

her off, to guard her, and he
kept her in confinement at Apliidnue, under the
While
superintendence of his mother Aethra.
carried

Theseus was absent from Attica and Menestheus
was endeavouring to usurp tiie government, the
Dioscuri marched into Attica, and ravaged the
country round the citj'. Academus revealed to
them, that Helena was kept at Aphidnae (Herod.
ix. 73), and the Dioscuri took the place by assault.
They carried away their sister Helena, and Aethra
was made their prisoner. (Apollod. /. c.) Menestheus then opened to them also the gates of Athens,
and Aphidnus adopted them as his sons, in order
tliat, according to their desire, they might become
initiated in the mysteries, and the Athenians paid
divine honours to them.
(Plut. TJie$. 31, &c. ;
Lycoph. 499.) 2. Their part in the ejtpedUum of
tite AryonauU, as they had before taken part in
tlie Calydonian hunt.
(Apollon. Hhod. i. 149 ;
During
I'aus. iii. 24. $ 3 ; Hygin. Fub. 173.)
the voyage of the Argonauts, it once happened,
tliat when the heroes were detained by a vehement storm, and Orpheus prayed to the Samotltracian gods, tlie storm suddenly subsided, and
stars appeared on the heads of the Dioscuri.
(Diod.

iv.

43

;

Plut. de Flue. Philos.

ii.

flash

CO.; Tzetz.

18

;

Se-

On their arrival in the
i.
1.)
country of the Bebryces, Polydeuces fought against
Amycus, the gigantic son of Poseidon, and conquered him.
During the Argonautic expedition
they founded the town of Dioscurias. (Hygin. Fab.
175 ; P. Mela, i. 19 ; comp. Strab. xi. p. 496 ;
Justin, xliu 3
Plin. //. N. vi. 5.)
3. Their batnec. Quuest. Nat.

;

with the sons of A/i/uirtus.
The Dioscuri were
charmed with the beauty of the daughters of Leucippus, Phoebe, a priestess of Athena, and Hiliieira or Elaeira, a priestess of Artemis :
the
Dioscuri carried them off, and married theni.
(Hygin. Fab. 80 ; Ov. Fast. v. 700 ; Schol. ad
Find. A'(?Hi. X. 112.)
Polydeuces became, by
tle

Phoebe, the father of Mnesileus, Mnesinous, or
Asinous, and Castor, by Hildeira, the father of
Anogon, Anaxis, or Aulothus. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph.
Once the Dioscuri, in conjunction with
511.)
Idas and Lynceus, the sons of Aphareus, had cjirried away a herd of oxen from Arcadia, and it
was left to Idas to divide the booty. He cut up
a bull into four parts, and declared, that -whichever
of thera should tirst succeed in eating his share
should receive half the oxen, and the second should
have the other half. Idas, thereupon, not only
ate his own quarter, but devoured that of his bro-

(Pind. Apollod.

of lightning.

ad Lycoph. 1514

Hygin. Fab. 80, Foci. Astr.

2.)

Tlteir eapedilion

by a

Idas
//.

ii.

;

Theocrit. xxii.

;

22.)

Olympus, or to share his brother's fate, and to
live, alternately, one day under the earth, and the
(Horn.
other in the heavenly abodes of the gods.
//. iii. 243 ; Pind. A'ew. x. in tin. ; Hygin. fuA.
251.) According to a different form of the story,
Zeus rewarded the attachment of the two brothen>

by

placing

them among

(Hvgin. Fuet. Astr.

c.

I.

the

stars

as

(Jtmini.

SchoL ad Eurip.

;

Orcst.

465.)

These heroic youths, who were also believed to
Kings of Sparta (I'aus. iii. 1. § 5),
received divine honours at Sparta, though nut till
forty years after their war with the sons of Ai>tuiIiave reigned as

MUUer (Dor.

reus. (Paus. iiL 13. §,1.)

ii.

10. j

I!)

conceives that the worship of the Dioscuri had u
double source, viz. the heroic honours of the huuKui

Tyndaridae, and the worship of some ancient I'eloponnesiau deities, so that in the process of time tlie

were transferred

attributes of the latter

mer,

viz.

the

name of the

: i-

to th.

sons of Zeus, the bin

'

an egg, and the

like.
Their worship spread !.....i
Peloponnesus over Greece, Sicily, and Italy. (I'uus.
X. 33. ^ 3, 38. § 3.)
Their principal characteristic

was that of Si*o\ ffurijp*!, that is, mighty hel{>ers uf
man, whence they were sometimes called dvaxti
or ivoKTts. (Plut. Tlie». 33 ; Strab. v. p. 232
;

Aristoph. Lysistr. 1301 ;
Paus. i. 31. § 1, viii. 21, in tin.)
They were, however, worshipped more especially as the protectors
of travellers by sea, for Poseidon had rewarded their
brotherly love b}- giving them power over wind and
waves, that they might assist the shipwrecked.
Aelian, T. //.

i.

30,

iv.

5

{Hygm.Foet.Astr.l.c

;

Hymn.

i.

xiii.

9

;

Strab.

;

Eanp. JleUn. 1511 ; Hom.
p. 48 ; Howt Carm. i. 3.

Out of this idea arose that of their being the
2.)
protectors of travellers in general, and consequently
of the law of hospitality also, the violation of which
was punished severely by them. (Paus. iii. 16. § 3;

ad Find. p. 1 35.) Their characdyaBos and t-rKoSaixos were combined into
one, and both, whenever they did appear, were seen
riding on magnificent white steedk
They were
Uockh,

FLrplicxtt.

ters as in)4

further regarded, like

Hermes and Heracles, as the
( P ind. Ol. iii. 38, Aem

presidents of the public games

X. 53), and at Sparta their statues stood at the
entrance of the race-course. (Paus. iii. 14. § 7.)
They were further believed to have invented the
war-dance, and warlike music, and poets and bards
were favoured by them. (Cic. de Orat. iL 86 ; Val.

Maxim,

i.

8. § 7.)

Owing

to their warlike charac-

was customary at Sparta for the two kings,
whenever they went out to war, to be accompanied
by symbolic representations of the Dioscuri (S^Koya ;
ter, it

niOTIMA.

]or,i

of A11L

J>ict.

I.

nnd

v.),

hu took with him only one of
v. 7-^.)
Sepulchnil nionuexiited in the temple of tlie Diim-

Duly took the

field,

thnite Byiiihols.

(Herod,

inenti of

('luttor

curi near
•20.

§

1

JJeor.

),

Thenipne

(I'ind.

at SpiirUi (I'aui*.

iii.

and

!>.),

DIOTIMUS.
when one king

iiftiTwarilt,

AVw.

iii.

1 .'J.

x.

§

1

.W

I'liu*.

;

Cic. Je

;

at Ar({o». (I'lut. (juarfl.

(,'r.

iii.

Nut.
'2'X)

TcinpleH nnd HtatueH of the DioiM-iiri were very numcroufi in (Ireece, though more particularly in I'eloponneRUH.
UeHpectin){ their fextivaU, »ee Did. of
'llieir uiiual reAtit, s. vv. 'Avdntta, ^loaKuv^ia.
CrcHentation in workii of art in that of two youthful
omemen with e^;{-Hha|M-(l hats, or helmetn, crowned
with Rtiirn, and with KpearH in their hands. (I'aui.
iii.

1«.

S

«, V. 19.

8

Catull. 37.

J

1

'-'

;

Val. Flacc.

V. ;<()7.)

At Home, the worship of the DioKuri or Castorp*
was introduced at an early time. They were hrrlieved to liuve nHhikted the Romans aj^ninkt the
Latins in the kittle of I^ike |{ef(illus ; and the dieUttor, A. I'ostumiug Alhus, during the battle, vowed
a temple to them. It was erected in the Fonim, on
the Hpot where they liad been seen after the liattle,

It was consecrated
July, the anniversaty day of the
Imttle of Hepillus. (Dionys. vi. 13 ; Liv.it. 20, 42.)
Subsequently, two other temples of the Dioncuri
were built, one in the Circus Maximus, and the

oppoHito the tem|>le of Vesta.

nn the

ir>th of

other in the Circus Khiniinius. (Vitruv. iv. 7 ; P.
From that time the equites
Vict. Heff. Urb. xi.)
regarded the Castores as their patrons, and after the
year b. c. 30.5, the equites went every year, on the

15th of July, in a magnificent procession on horseback, from the temple of Mars through the main

Forum, and by the

streets of the city, across the

ancient temple of the Dioscuri.

In this procession

the ecjuitos were adorned with olive wn'aths and
dressed in the trabea, and a grand sacrifice was
offered to the twin gods by the most illustrious persons of the equestrian order. (Dionys. /. c; Liv. ix.
46 ; Val. Max. iL 2. § 9 ; Aurel. Vict, de Vir.

[L. S.]

iUuslr. 32.)

DIOSCU'RIDES
KovpiSris).

1

.

or

Of Samos,

DIOSCCKRIDES
the

(Aio<r-

maker of two mosaic

pavements found at Pompeii, in the so-called
of Cicero.

They both

represent comic scenes,

are inscribed with the artist's

villa

and

name,

AI02K0TPIAH2 2AMI02 EnOIH2E.
are entirely of glass, and are among the most
They are fully debeautiful of ancient mosjiics.
scribed by Winckelmann. (Oesdiic/Ue d. Kumi,hk.

They

§ 18, bk. xii. c. L §§9-11, Nachricht. v.
woodHerctU. Entdeck. § 54, 55.)
cut of one of them is given in the Useful Knowledge Society's "Pompeii," ii. p. 41. (See also
vii. c. 4.

A

d. wuest.

Mus.

it at least some historical {aandatton, and ta
regard her as an historical pf r*atia(||e. lAter (ireek
writers call her a prie»t«M of the Lycaran Zrus,
and stut4?, that nhe was a Pythagorean philosopher
who resided for some time at Athens. (Lucian,

see in

ICunmh. 7, Imiuj. 18; Max. Tyr. J/istert 8;
comp. Itennann, (lejttk. a. Syilem. d. I'hit. I'hilu:
Ast, Lidjen u. Sikriftm I'liUttt^
i. p. !i'l'.\, note 5!)1
;

[U.S.]
I>l()TrMU.S(Aii{ri^f). I. A grammarian of Adrumyttium in Mysia, exerciied the profession of a
b^her at (iargara in the Troad a hard lot, which
Aratus, who appears to have been contemporary
with him, bemoans in an extatit epigram,
lie is
I>ro)iably the Mime whose voluminous cimimon-phice
Uxik (^navrukana dyayvtiattara) is quoted by t»tephanus of Hyzantium (f.r. naffaapqfdiai). Schneider would refer to him the epigrams under the
name of Diotimus in the Anthology. See below.
(AnllnJ. i. p. 253; JocoIm, adluc.; Macrob. Sal.
V. 20; Steph. liyz. i. v. Tifr^apa; Fabric. lUU,
Grate. toL iii. p. •'>(il, iv. p. 473.)
2. An Athenian, who wrote a history of Alexander the Ureat. The period at which he lived is
not known.
He is quoted, together with Aristus
of Salamin, by Athenaeus (x. p. WVi'u e.).
3. The author of a Greek poem, called 'Hp«utA#<o,
in hexameter verse, on the labours of Hercules.
Three verses of it are preserved by Suidaa («. r.
EiJpi/toTOf), and by Michael Apostolius, the liyp. 31.t.)

—

eantine, in his collection of proverbs.

IhoL vol.

xiii. p.

8ii8

;

see Athen.

(

Jacolts,

An-

603, d.)

xiii. p.

4. Of Olynipia, an author or collector of riddles
(ypi^NM), is mentioned by one of the interlocutors

in the I kdjmoM/jihUlae of Athenaeus (x. p. 448, a)
as d frar^s ^t"iv, and lived therefore at the begin-

ning of the third century of our

A

5.

Stoic philosopher,

era.

who

is

said to have

accused Kpicurus of profligacy, and to have forged
fifty letters, professing to have been written by
Epicurus, to prove it.
\jiji:ri.
( Diog.
x. 3

Menag. ad

loc.)

According to Athenaeus, who

evidently alluding to the same story in a passage where AiSrtfjLot apparently should be snl>stituted for Qt^rifioi, he was convicted of the
forgery, at the suit of Zeno the Epicurean, and
is

We

learn
put to death. ( Ath. xiii. p. 611, b.)
from Clement of Alexandria {.^rom. ii. 21), that
he considered happiness or well-being {fvtffrv) to
consist, not in any one good, but in the perfect

accimiulation of blessings (ireun-cAfta

rav dyaduv'),

which looks like a departure from strict Stoicism
more sober view of Aristotle. {Eth. Nicom.

to the

Jiorbon. iv. 34.)

2. An engraver of gems in the time of Augustus,
engraved a gem with the likeness of Augustus,
which was used by that emperor and his successors
(Plin. xxxvii. 1, s. 4
as their ordinary signet.
Suet. Oct. 50.)
In these passages most of the
but the true reading,
editions give Dioscorides
which is preserved in some MSS., is confirmed by
;

;

gems bearing the name AI02K0TPIA0T.
There are several of these gems, but only six are
considered genuine. (Meyer's note on Winckelmann, Geschichte d. Kunst, bk. xi. c. 2. § 8.) [P.S.]
existing

DIOTl'MA (Atorffia),

form the nucleus of that dtalof(ne. Borae critic* believe, that the whole story wf INotima is a
mere fiction of Plato's, while others are iiicUned to

fact

a priestess of Mantineia,

and the reputed instructor of Socrates. Plato, in
his Symposium (p.201,d.), introduces her opinions
on the nature, origin, and objects of life, which in

L 7,

[E. E.]

8.)

DIOTI'MUS (AuJn^j). Under this name there
several epigrams in the Greek Anthology
(Brunck, Anal. i. 250 ; Jacobs, i. 183), which
seem, however, to be the productions of different
authors, for the first epigram is entitled Atorifiou
Mi\t](tIov, and the eighth Aiori/xov 'Adrivcdov roG
Aioirfi6ovs.
This latter person would seem to be
the same as the Athenian orator, Diotimus, who
was one of the ten orators given up to Antipater.
Orat.
(Suid. s. V. 'AvTiVoTpos Pseudo-Plut Vit.
How manj- of the epigrams belong to
p. 845, a.)
this Diotimus, and to whom the rest ought to be
Schneider refers them
assigned, is quite uncertain.
to the grammarian Diotimus, of Adramyttium.

are

;

X

DIPHILUS.

DIPHILUS.
The epigramB under

name

of Diotimns were included in the Garland of Meleager. (Jacobs, xiiL

the

[P.S.]
DIOTI'MUS (Ai(>T«/iioj), a physician of Thebes,
whose absurd and superstitious remedies are quoted
by Pliny (//. N. xxviii. 23), and who must, therefore, have lived in or before the first century after
Christ.
[W. A. G.]
DIOTO'GENES (A»oTo7*n7s), a Pythagorean
trtpl
daiurtiros, of
philosopher, who wrote a work
which three fragments are preserved in Stobaeus
(tit. v. 69, xliii. 95, 130), and another ntpi /3<wiAt/ai, of which two considerable fragments are
likewise extant in Stobaeus (xlviii. 61, 62). [L.S.
DIO'TREPHES (Aiot/>«'<^j, Thucyd. viii. 64)',
was sent, B.c.41I,by the oligarchical revolutionists
ill the Athenian armj* at Samos, to tiike charge of
the subject states in the neighbourhood of Thrace,
and took the first step in pursuance of their policy
towards the allies by estiiblishiiig oligarchy at
888.)

I

Thasos.

Nicostratus, the general

who

fell

at

Man-

was son of a Diotrephes (Thuc. iv. 119):
this therefore perhaps was a Diotrephes, son of
Nicostratus.
If so, it is an additional reason for
thinking him distinct from Diitrephes, the destroyer
of Mycalessus. [Diitrki'HES.]
[A. H. C. j

tineia,

DIO'TREPHES (Aiot^'(^$), a rhetorician of
high repute in his day (ffo^toriii IcSofos), bom at
Antioch on the Maeander.
Hybreas, who was
contemporary with Strabo, was his pupil. (Strab.
xiii. p. 630, xiv, p. 659.)
[E. E.]
DIOXIPPE,

(Aiwfimnj,) the name of four mj-thological beings. (Hygin. Fran/., Fab. 154, 163,
181
Apollod. ii. 2. § 5.)
[L. S.]
DIOXIPPUS (A«(^{«»Tror), an Athenian comic
poet of the new comedy (Suid. «. ».), wrongly
called Dexippus in another [lassage of Suidas, («. tJ.
KbipuKator) and by Eudoci:t (p. 132).
Suidas and
Eudocia mention his \mfropyoSo<iK6i, of which a
line and a half are preserved by Athenaeus (iii.
p. 100, e. ), '\(nopioy(>a(pos (Ath. /. <•.), which
Vossius conjectures was intended to ridicule the
fabulous Greek historians {de f/ist. Vruec. pp. 433,
434, ed. Westerraann), AioSjitafo^fcoi, of which
nothing remains, and iXa'p7upor. (Ath. ix. p. 472,
To these must be
b., xi. pp. 496, f., 502, d.)
added, from Suidas and Photius (s. r. KwpiucaloT),
©ijffaupo'j.
(Meineke, Fratf. Com. O'raec. i,
the
[P. S.]
p. 405, iv. pp. 541—543.)
;

DIOXIPPUS, physician. [Dkxippis.]
Dl'PHILUS (Ai>iAos), commanded the thirtythree Athenian sliips which, at the time of the

passage of the second arnuiment to Sicily, were
posted at Naupaclus to prevent, if possible, the
transport of reinforcements to the Syracusans.
He was attacked near Erineus b)' a squadron,
chiefly Corinthian, of slightly inferior numbers;
and though the victory, in a technical sense, was.
if anywhere, on his side, yet he sank but three of
the enemy's ships, and had six of his own disabled ; and that Phormio''s countrymen should, in
the scene of his achievements, etfect no more, was,
as was felt by both parties, a severe moral defeat.
(Thuc, vii. 34.)
[A. H. C]
Dl'PHILUS (Ai<pt\os). 1. The author of a
poem entitled ©tjotjij, and of scurrilous poems in
choliambics.
(Schol. Pind. Olymp. x. 83 ; Schol.
Aristoph. iVu6. 96.) From the latter passage it appears that he lived before Eupolis and Aristophanes.
(Meineke, Ilisl. Crit. Com. Graec. pp. 448, 449 ;
Vossius, lie Hut. Graec. p. 434, ed. NVestermann.)

10.')5

One of the principal Athenian comic poets of
new comedy, and a contemporary of Meitander

2.

the

and Philemon, was a native of Sinope. (Strab. xii.
He was
p. 546 ; Anon, de Com. pp. xxx. xxii.)
a lover of the courtezan Gnathaena, and seems
sometimes to have attacked her in his comedies,
when under the influence of jealousy. (Machon
and Lynceus Samius, ap. Allien, xiii. pp. 579, f,
580, a., 583, f.)
He was not, however, perfectly
constant (Alciph. Ep. i. 37.) He is said to have
exhibited a hundred plays (Anon. /. c), and sometimes to have acted himself. (Athen. xiii p. 583, f.)
Though, in point of time, Diphilus belonged to
the new comedy, his poetry seems to have had
more of tiie character of the middle.
This is
shewn, among other indications, by the frequency
with which he chooses mythological subjects for
his phiys, and by his bringing on the stage the
poets .\rchilochus, Hippoimx, and Sappho.
(.\th.
xi. p. 487, a., xiii. p. 599, d.)
His language is
simple and elegant, but it contains many departures from Attic purity.
Respecting his metres,
see Meineke. {I Jut. Crit. pp. 443, 444, 448.)
The following are the plays of Diphilus, of
which we have fragments or titles : "A^foia (Ath.
ix. p. 401, a., XV. p. 700, d.), which was also ascribed to C'alliadks
'ASf\<poi (Ath. xi. p. 499,
d. e. ; Poll. X. 72 ; Stob. Ftor. cviii. 9)
'AA«i»rpta (Etym. Mag. p. 61, 10), which was also the
title of a play of Antiphanes, by others ascribed to
Alexis: "Afuurrpii (Suid. $.v. 'A^Tj^oios)
AlpiioiTti'xijJ, of which there was a second edition by
Callimachus under the title of Evyovxo^ or Xrparuints (Ath. xL p. 496, e., xv. 700, e. ; Antiatlicista, pp. 95. 17, 100. 31, 101. 29): the principal
character in this play seems to have been such as
P\
> in the Miles GUtriuimt of Plautus,
^^
iiaps taken from the play of Diphilus
'A
r.i.ol.
Yen. aj //. t. 123; corrupted in
^
Etym. Magn. p. 744. 48, and Eustath. p. 740. 20):
'Aj-affwfo/itfoi (Ath. XL p. 499, c; Antiatu p. 84.
25) 'AwAijffToj (Ath. ix. p. 370, e. ) 'Airogdnji,
(Harpocrat. p. 41. 3; Antiatt. p. 101. 10): 'Awo:

:

:

'

,

,

:

:

whose name

AiTovffo, also ascribed to Susippus,

otherwise

unknown (Ath.

is

pp. 132, e.,

133, f.
PolLx. 12): BaAo>'tto»'(Ath. X. p. 446, d.; Antiatt.
p. 108. 32); Bou^Tioj (,\tli. x. p. 417, e.) : Tittot
(Ath. tL p. 254, e. ; and perhaps in Diog. Laert.
iL 1 20, Ai<pl\ou should be substituted for 2u<fuXov;
see Menagius,

ad

iv.

and Meineke,

loc.

J/isi. Crit. pp.

Aa»vu3cs ( Erot. gloss. Harpoc. p. 116)
Aja/uopTOJ'owro (Ath. iii. p. 1 1 l,e.) 'EyKoXoOmtt
(Antiatt. p. 110. 18)
'Ekotij (Ath. xiv. p. 645, a.;
and perhaps Poll. x. 72 ; see Meineke, p. 453)
'E\(yr)<(>opovyTfs (Ath. vL p. 223, a.)
'EWtfiopifo'/ifi'oi (Antiatt. p. 100. 12)
"Efiwopos (Ath. vi.
pp. 226, e., 227, e., «L p. 316, f.; Etym. Mag.
p. 490. 40, a gap being supplied from the Cod.
Barocc. ap. Bekker, Auecd. p. 1445; Harpocrat.
'Zvayi^ovrts (Ath. iv. p. 165, f.) or
p. 130. 22)
i-vayiafiaTa (Schol. Aristoph. £</. 960 ; Photius
and Suidas, s. v. tf'uAJs) 'ETiSixa^J^cvos (Poll.
'EiriT^ir^, or more correctly 'EiriTpoTtur
X. 137)
(Antiatt. p. 69) : '^.TUXripoi (Poll x. 99) : Tm>ypa<pos (Ath. vi. p. 230, f., viL p. 291, £ ; Slob.
Ftor. cv. 5) 'HpoucA^s (.\th. x. p. 421, e.): 'Hput
(Ath. ix. p. 371, a.)
&ri(ravp6s (Stob. Flor. xii.
©Tjfftus (Ath. vi. p. 262, a., x. p. 451, b.)
12)
Kidap<uS6s (Poll. X. 38, 62) KAijpou/xtfoj, of which
425, 426)

:

:

:

:

.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

the

Cadna

ATj/ij-i'at

of

Pkutus

(Ath. vL

p.

is

a translation

307, £, comp.

{^Prolog.

iv. p.

31):
163, b.)

DiriiiUDAS,

io:i(i

MatfSntvnf

(I'oll.

DIKCE.

MfTi/Ktrioc (Ath.

Ill):

x.

iii.

noi8«/>o«rToI (Ath. x. p. 4'J.'J, v.):
124, (i. ):
IIoAXoktJ (Ktyin. MiiK. p. 'JOd, l(i); Tlapdirnot
ji.

(Alli. vi.

[.[i.

'J.Wi, 1.., 'J.-JH, f.,

rifAtaSct (Ath.

iv. p.

].W,

l)ly for TiOfiaiiiTTris

(Ath.

(pdfiot (Aiitiiitt. p.

101. 4;

wl Hum.
p.

I'irh.

xiii. p.

."jf)!*,

liowt'vor,

i].,

X.

4-J-2, 1..):

],.

TlLdpavarTji, prultii-

:

xiii. p.

484, c.)

VlKtyOo-

:

and p<?rhnpi
X\o\uirpi.yftuiv

KuHtiith.

(Ath.

vi.

Xliippa (Aiiimori.
^078010?)
^Tr<t>w (Ath. xi. p. 41(7, a.,
p. (il):
(1.): 2i»(»Ai»foj (I'oll. ix. Ul), which,

I'hot.

n.;

2'lt-),

JHjr.

p.

147.''. 4()):

'247,

{.)

». v.

:

pr-rhapt

lM'h>ii>f»

to

Philcnioii

:

2x»-

i(a (Ktym. MiiK- p. '''IS, 24, corroctt'd by Ciaiiforil): Xvvavo0yi^aKotn*t, which wa* tranilatcd
liy IMatitiig uiulcr thn title of f,'i>mmitri<-ntf$, and
jjiirlly

followed

l)y

rent. I'ml. Ailrlfih.

Tf-rcnco in hin Adrljihi

(Te10; nee Mt'inckc, Atinaml. rt

I ): SvfTpoippoi (iliir^toc. p. .5,5. 8):
J).
3vvwpls, of which there were two cditionH (Ath.

rittlem. IMii].

c, xiv. p. G.')?, e. I'hot. *. v. if>tfio(
llurpocr. p. 1(12. ;{): T«A«(r(oi(Ath. xiv. p.(i4(),d.):
^piap (Stoh. J'7or. cxvi. .'{2): iA(£8«A^j or iA«tvi. p. '247,

8»A<f.oi
(

Phot,

ft.

;

;

(Antiatt. p. «0. 2!), 110. 17)
Xpwoxiot
r. dvala).
There are other fragment*,
:

».

which cannot

1k>

assigned to their pro{)er place*.

The

liuilrng of I'lautUH i« a tnuiHlation of a ])lay of
l)iphilu»(/V>/. 32), hut the title of the (Jrcek
play is not known. (Mcineke, Fntff. Cum. Untee.
i.

pp. 44.5—4.57, iv. pp.

A

37.5— 4.-{0.)

upon the
Thvruica of Nicander. (Ath. vii. p. 314, d., and
in other jmssages; Caxnubon, ad Aik. rii. c. 18,
p. 647; Schol. ad Theocr. x. 1, p. 141.)
4.
tmp;edian, exhibited at Home in the time
of Cicero, whom he grievouhly offended by apply3.

fjramniarian, of Laodiceia, wrote

A

Pompey, at the ApoUinarian games (B.c..5y),
the words " Nostra luiseria tu eg Magnus," and
other allusions, which the audience mode him reing to

))eat

jigain

and

again.

(Cic.

Max. vi. 2. §9.)
DI'PIIILUS, philosophers.

ad

All. iL 19. §

Val.

1.

Of

3;

fP- S-]
Bosporus,

a Megaric philosopher, a disciple of Euphantus and
Stilpo. (Diog. Laert. ii. 113.)
2. A Stoic, of Rithynia, son of Demetrius, and
contemporary with Panactius. (Ibid. v. 84.)
3. Another Stoic, surnamed Labyrinthus, the
teacher of Zeno, the son of Aristaenetus. (Lucian,
[P. S.]
Convht. 6 et passim.)
DI'PHILUS, an architect, who wrote on meHe seems
chanical powers. (Vitruv. vii. Praef.)
to have been the same who tried the patience of
[P. S.]
Cicero. {Epist. ad Q. F. iii. 1, 1, iii. 9.)
physician of
DI'PHILUS (Aii^iAos). I.
Siphnus, one of the Cyclades, who was a contemporarj' of Lysiraachus, king of Thrace, about the
beginning of the third century B.C. (Athen.ii. p. 51.)
He wrote a work entitled, Ilepl twv Xlpoff<pfpofjJi/on>
To7s Noo-oiJtrj Koi toIj 'Tytaivovai, " On Diet fit for
Persons in good and bad Health" (Athen. iii. § 24.
p. 82), which is frequently quoted by Athenaeus,
but of which nothing remains but the short fragments preserved by him. (ii. pp. 51, 54,55, 56,&c.)
2.
native of Loadiceia, in Phrygia, mentioned by Athensieus (vii. p. 314) as having written a
commentary on Nicander's T/teriaca, and who must,
therefore, have lived between the second century be[W. A.G.]
fore and the third century after Christ.
DI'PHKIDAS (Ai*pi'5as), a Lacedaemonian,
was sent out to Asia, in b. c. 391, after the death
of Thibron, to gather together the relics of his
army, and, having raised fresh troops, to protect

A

A

the ttat^i that were friendly to Hputa,
cute the war with Slrutluu.
With
IcHit agreotble thmn tboM of hU ftadttmrnar, ha bad
more iteadiiMM lad eiMtgy at ckanetar.
He
therefore aoon retrieved th* afidn at I.awdawoii,
and, having captured TisniMS Um M»-i»-bv of
.Stnithas together with his wife, h* obtaiaad
large

»

rantom for their release, and wm thus enabied
and iiipport a body of mercenviea. (Xen.

to raioe

/M.
who

8.

iv.

SS -M. 22.)

Diphrid«», th«

Ephw,

u

mentioned by PlutJinh (At/es, 17)
ning
lent forward to meet Age»ilau*, then at NarthaeiMR
in TheMoly, and to de*ire him to advance at one*
into Ikx-otia, H. r. ^fH.
(<'omp. Xen. /Mi. ir. 5.
i»

$ 9.)

The name

I

.^

>

•ubntituted for 1)
2«ruAAit),

alwayi

V.

nienti

.

.t

.

.1.

I

t

acemii, khould

it
I.

DIPOK.Nr>-

(Ai»o»»oi

Kol

who
They belonged

(Jreek utatuarict,

,;i-tlier.

Ix;

IH.K.|

xiv. 97.

.1,1.18

are
to

[Daxoali'h.]

the ityle of art called I>iiedalian.

PauMinias «ay« that they were dinciplen of l>ae«laand, according to tome, hi* koni. (ii. 15. f| I,
iii. 17. 8 6.)
'i'herc i«, however, no doubt that
they were real periKins ; but they lived near the
end, initead of the beginning, of the period of the
Duedalid*.
Pliny Myi that they were bom in
Crete, during the time of the Median empire, and
before the reign of Cyrui, about the 50th Olympiad (b. ('. 580: the acceuion of Cyrus wa* in
B. c. 559).
From Crete they went to Sicyon,
which wai for a long time the chief teat of Grecian
art.
There they were employed on »ome ttatue*
of the godft, but liefore these statues were finished,
the artists, complaining of some wrong, Ijetook
themselves to the Aetolians, The Sicyonians were
''t,
immediately attacked by a famine ;.which, they were informed by the 1
;i
would only l>e removed when Dipoeii.
should finish the statues of the gods, which they
were induced to do by great rewards and &vours.
The statues were those of Apollo, Artemis, HeraliiS

'

and Athena (Plin.

cles,
it

//. JV.

xxxvL

4.$

1

),

whence

seems likely that the whole group represented

the seizure of the tripod, like that of

AnvcLABf 8.

Pliny adds that Ambracia, Argos, and Cleonae,
full of the works of Dipoenus. (§ 2.)
He
also says {§i 1,2), that these artists were the first
who were celebrated for sculpturing in marble, and
that they used the white marble of Paros. Pausar
nias mentions, as their works, a statue of Athena,
at Cleonae (/. c), and at Argos a group representing Castor and Pollux with their wives; Klaeira
and Phoebe, and their sons, Anaxis and MnasinoUs.
The group was in ebony, except some few
(Paus.
parts of the horses, which were of ivory.
Clement of Alexandria mentions
ii.
22. § C.)
these statues of the Dioscuri, and also statues of
Hercules of Tiryns and Artemis of Munychia, at
Sicyon.
(Protrep. p. 42. 15 ; comp. Plin. /. c.)
The disciples of Dipoenus and Scyllis were Tectaeus and Angelion, Learchus of Rhegium, Dorycleidas and his brother Medon, Dontas, and Theocles, who were all four Lacedaemonians. (Pans. ii.

were

32.

§4,

iii.

DIRGE
of Lycus.

151, a.

17. § 6, V. 17. § 1, vi. 19. § 9.) [P.S.]
a daughter of Helios and wife

(Ai'pKT)),

Respecting her story, see Amphion,
Her body was changed by Dionysus,

whose service she had been engaged,
mount Cithaeron. (Hygin. Fab. 7.)
near Thebes likewise received
(Paus. Lx. 25. § 3.)

its

into a well

A

p.

in

on

small river

name from

her.

[L. S.J

DIVITIACUS.

DOCIMUS

DIS, contracted from Dives, a name sometimes
j(iven to Pluto, and hence also to the lower world.
(Cic. de Nat. Deor. ii. 26; Virg. Aen. vi. 127 ;
comp. Pluto.)
[L. S.]

placed the greatest confidence in him, and in B. c.
57, pardoned, at his intercession, the Bellovaci,
who had joined with the rest of the Belgians in

DISA'RIUS, a

physician,

who maybe supposed

to have lived in the fifth century after Christ,

who
(vii.

of

and

is introduced by Macrobius in his Saturnalia
4) as discoursing on dietetics and the process

[W. A.

di;);estion.

DITALCO.

G.]

[ViRiATHUs.]

DIVES, L. BAE'BIUS, was praetor in b. c.
189, and obtained the southern part of Spain for
his province.
On his way thither he was surrounded by Ligurians, who cut to pieces a great
part of his forces
he himself was wounded, and
escaped to Massilia, where however he died on the
:

third

day

after. (Liv. xxxvii. 47, 50, 57.)

DIVES,

L.

CANULEIUS,

[L. S.]

was appointed

praetor in b. c. 171, and obtained Spain for his
province.
But before he went to his post, several

Spanish tribes sent embassies to Rome to complain
pf the avarice and insolence of their Roman g.-

vemors.
Hereupon L. Canuleius Dives was commissioned to appoint five recuperatores of senatorian rank to inquire into each particular case of
extortion, and to allow the accused to choose their
own pleaders. In consequence of the investigations which were thus commenced, two men who
hud been praetors in Spain withdrew into
voluntary exile.
The pleaders, probably bribed
by the guilty, contrived to suppress the whole
inquiry, as men of rank and influence were involved in it.
L. Canuleius likewise is not free
from the suspicion of having assisted the pleaders,
for he joined them in dropping the matter, and
forthwith assembled his troops, and proceeded to his
province.
After his arrivaJ in Spain, another interesting emltiissy was sent to Rome. Roman annies
had for many years been stationed in Spain, and
numbers of the soldiers had married Spanish women.
At the time when Canuleius was in Spain, the
number of persons who had sprung from such marriages is said to have amounted to upwards of 4000,
and they now petitioned the senate to assign to
them a town, where they might settle. The senate
decreed that they should give in their names to
Canuleius, and that, if he would manumit them,
they were to settle as colonists at Carteia, where
they were to form a colouia libertinorum. (Liv.
xlii! 28, 31, xliii. 2, 3.)
[L. S.]
DI'VICO, a commander of the Helvetians in
the war against L. Cas&ius, in a. c. 107. Nearly
fifty years later, b. c. 58, when J. Caesar was preparing to attack the Helvetians, they sent an embassy to him, headed by the aged Divico, whose
courageous speech is recorded by Caesar. (B. G, i.
13 comp. Oros. v. 15 Liv. Epit. 65.) [L. S.]
DIVITI'ACUS, an Aeduan noble, and brother
of Dumnorix, is mentioned by Cicero ( deDiv. i. 41)
as belonging to the order of Druids, and professing
much knowledge of the secrets of nature and of divination.
He was a warm adherent of the Romans
and of Caesar, who, in consideration of his earnest
entreaties, pardoned the treason of Dumnorix in
B. c 58.
In the same year he took the most prominent part among the Gallic chiefs in requesting
Caesar's aid against Ariovistus [see p. 287] he had,
Bome time before, gone even to Rome to ask the
senate for their interference, but without success.
It was probably during this visit that he was the
gueat of Cicero (de Div. I. c). Throughout, Caesar
;

;

;

their conspiracy. (Caes.

B. G.
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i.

3,

16-20, 31, 32,

5, 14, 15. vi. 12, viL 39; Plut. Caes. 19 ; Dion
Cass, xxxviii. 34, &c.)
[E. E.]

ii.

DIURPANEUS.
DIUS (Aioj), the

[Dkcbbalus.]

author of a history of the
Phoenicians, of which a fragment concerning Solomon and Hiram is preserved in Josephus. (c.Ajnon.
i. 17.)
There was also a Pythagorean philosopher
Dius, who wrote a work trtpl KaWoyrjf, of which
two fragments are preserved in Stobaeus. (Tit.
Ixv. 16, 17.)
[L.S.]
DIYLLUS (AiwAAoj), an Athenian, who wrote
a history of Greece and Sicily in 26 or 27 books.
It was divided apparently into several parts, the
first of which extended from the seizure of the
Delphic temple by Philomelus (where the history
of Callisthenes ended) to the siege of Perinthua, by
Philip (b. c. 357
340), and the second from B.C.
340 to 336, the date of Philip's death. The work
.'as ciirried on, according to Diodorus, down to b.c.
298, from which period Psaon, of Plataea, continued

—

it.

If

we

accede to Casaubon's substitution of

AlvKKos for AiSvfxoi, in Diog. Laert. v. 76, we
must reckon also a work on drinking-partiea
{avfi-roffiaucd) among the
exact period at which he
tained, but he belongs to
(Diod. xvi. 14, 76, xxi.,

writings of Diyllus.

The

flourished cannot be asce^

the age of the Ptolemies.
Frayin. 5, p. 490 ; Plut.

de Herod. MuL 26 ; Ath. iv. p. 155, a, xiiL p. 593,
f ; Maus&ac. ad Harpocrat. s. v. 'Apiirrltnn Wesseling, ad Diod, xvi. 14 ; Clinton, F. H. toL il sub
ann. 357, 339, 298, p. 377.)
[E. E.)
DIYLLUS (AjwXA«5j), a Corinthian statuary,
who, in conjunction with Amyclaeus, executed the
greater part of the bronze group which the Phocians dedicated at Delphi. (Paus. x. 13. ^ 4 ;
Amyclabus ; Chionis.)
[P. S.]
DO'CIMUS (AoKifios), one of the officers in
the Macedonian army, who after the death of
Alexander supported the party of Perdiccas. After
the death of Perdiccas he united with Attains and
Alcetas, and was taken prisoner together with the
former when their combined forces were defeated
(Diod.
by Antigonus in Pisidia, b. c 320.
The captives were
xviii. 45, Polyaen. iv. 6. § 7.)
confined in a strong fort, but, during the expedi*
tion of Antigonus against Eumenes, they contrived to overpower their guards, and make themselves masters of the fortress.
Docimus, however,
having quitted the castle to carry on a negotiation
with Stratonice, the wife of Antigonus, was again
made prisoner. (Diod. xix. 16.) He appears
after this to have entered the sen-ice of Antigonus,
as

we

find

him

in

313

a

c.

sent

by that prine^

with an army to establish the freedom of the
Greek cities in Caria. (Diod. xix. 75 ; Droysen,
HeUenismus, voL i. p. 358.)
In the campaign preceding the battle of Ipsus, he held the strong fortress of Synnada in Phrygia in charge for Antigonus, but was induced to surrender it into the
(Diod. xx. 107 ; Pauhands of Lysimachus.
san. i. 8. ^ 1.)
It is probable that he had been
governor of the adjoining district for some time
and he had founded there the city called after him
Docimeium. (Steph. By*. ». r. AoKlfifiov, Droysen, Hellenismus, vol. ii. p. 665 ; Eckhel, iii. p.
His name is not mentioned after the fall
151.)
of Antigonus.
[E. H. B.]

3v
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DOTIMtlS

or

DOCl'MIUS.

To

(iraoco-Koiiwiii jurikt of this natne )itu

n roppotcd
lM*eii

Miin<v

timcK attrihutcil thn authorHhip of a. Itf^ul work in
alphabetical order, callnd by llurraenopuluf (g 4'J)

To niKpdv Kara
the

name

(rro<x*><'*'>

uid

of Synopnis Minor.

imtially

known by

It i» princi[ially bor-

rowed from a work of Michael A ttaliata. A frajpnent
of the work ruliitinf; to the authority of the I^get
RhodiiU', wiut publiihed by S. Schardiu* (liaacl
15(jl), at the end of the Naval I^aws, and the
lame fra^mient appear* in the collection of LeunclaviuH (J. (,'. It. ii. p. 47-).
Pardewaa haa pablished some further fruginenti of th« Sjmoptia
Minor {C<dU'cli<m de Iamm Afariiiiiif», i, pp. 184,
1.95
204), and Zachoriae ha« given Kime extracts from it {//iiU. Jur. G. It p. 7«)
but the
?reater part of the work it itill in manuacript.
iach conjectures that the cornpilatiou of the Khodian laws themselves was made by Docimua

—

;

(I list. Jur. Horn.
<>3tl)

lib.

but Zachariae

;

is

c. 1, sect. 3. 8 26, p.
of opinion, that the only

iv.

reason for attributing to him the authorship of the
Synopsis Minor was, that the manuscript of
Vienna, from which the fragment in Schardiui
and Lc!unclavius was publiabed, once belonged to
[J. T. O.]
a person named Docimus.
(AuS<ii/), a son of Zeus by Kuropa,
from whom the oracle of Dodona was believed to

DODON

have derived its name. (Steph. Byx. i. r. AwSwt^.)
Other traditions traced the name to a nymph of the
name of Dodone.
( L. S. 1
DOLABKLLA, sometimes written Dolobella,
the name of a fiunily of the patrician Cornelia
gens.
(Kuhnkcn, ad Veil. Pat, ii. 4'6.)
1. P. CoKNKI.irS DoLAHKLLA MaXIMUS, WBS
consul in B. c. 28.3 with Cn. Domitiua Calrinus,
and in that year conquered the Senones, who had
defeated the praetor L. Caecilius, and murdered
the Roman ambassadors.
Owing to the loss of
the consular Fasti for that time we do not hear of

1C5, in which year h« um) bis colleague, .Sex. Julius Caeaar, had tb« Hccrra of Terence perforaied at tlir fritival of the MefaieMa.
In H. c 159 he was consul with M. FuJnM N*>

a<-dile in ». c.

(Title of

bilior.

TereaU

Ilteyr.;

8«mC

m. TV

renL 5.)

Cn. CoRNBLIl.'t DuLABStLA, • gnadMB «f
No. 4, and a son of the Cn. CnnnHi Ddibdb
who was put to death in B. c. 100, tofitliw wtdl
the tribune Appulciua gafrnJMi.
Dwinf dM
civil war between MariM
5.

md Mb, DohMk

aad b B. c. SI, wban BaOa
waa dicUtM, DokktO* «•> raiaed to the eonaalship, and aftorwBfda nemrtd Macedania far hio
province.
He there carried on a socceeafnl war
against the Thnunana, for which he was rewarded
sided with th* kttcr,

on his return with a triumph.
In b. c. 77, bowever, young Julius Caesar charged him with having
been guilty of extortion in hit province, but bo
(OctM. v. 17
Plut Smlla, 38,
wat acquitted.
Suet Cat*. 4, 49,
L 1 00
&c i Appian, B.
55; Veil. Pat. ii. 43; AnnL Vict, ds Fir.
Cic
III.
78 ; Val. Max. riii. 9. | 3 ;
PiMtm. 19, Brut. 92, ds Leg. Agr. ii. 14 ; TadC
;

C

;

m

m

da OraL 34 ; Gellioa, zt. 28 ; Amwo.
p. 29, in Cornel, p. 73, ed. Orelli.)

Seamr.

Cn. CoRNKLitm Dolarklla, waa pwator
a c. 81, when the cant* of P. QaiaCicero charge* him with havinf
tius waa tried.
acted on that occaaion unjustly and against aU
The year after he had Cilicis
established usages.
for his province, and C. Malleolus wat hit gnaf
Dola*
tor, and the notoriout Verret hit legate.
bella not only tolerated the extortiont and robtheir
them,
ihared
in
but
beries committed by
booty.
He was especially indulgent toward*
Verres, and, after Malleolus wat murdered, he
6.

nrbanua, in

made Verret his proquaestor. After his
Rome, Dolabelbi waa accused by M.

return to
Aeroiliut

Scaurut of extortion in hit province, and on that
his triumph, though he undoubtedly celebrated his occasion Verres not only deserted his accomplice,
victory by a triumph.
In B. c. 279 he, together but furnished the accuser with all the necesaary
with C. FabriciuB and Q. Aemilius, went to information, and even spoke himself publicly
Many of the crimes comPyrrhus as ambassadors to effect an exchange of against Dolabella.
prisoners.
(Eutrop. ii. 6 ; Florus, i. 13 ; Appian, mitted by Verret himtelf were thut put to the
Samiiit. 6, Gall, 1 1 ; Dionys. Ejccerpt, p. 2344, account of Dolabella, who was therefore condemned. He went into exile, and left hit wife
ed. Reiske, and p. 75, ed. Frankfurt.)
(Cic
2. Cn. Cornblius Dolabella, was inaugu- and children behind him in great poverty.
Verr. L 4, 15, 1 7, 29 ; Ascon.
rated in B. c 208 as rex mierorum in the place of pro QuiiU. 2, 8
M. Marcius, and he held this office until his death in ComeL p. 110, ed. Orelli, who however con(Liv. xxvii. 36, xl. 42.)
founds him with No. 5.)
in B. c. 180.
;

3.

L.

Cornelius Dolabella, was duumvir

c

In that year his kinsman,
Cn. Conielius Dolabella, the rex sacrorum, died,
our
DoLibella
wanted
to become his successor.
and
navulis in B.

180.

But C. Servilius, the pontifex maximus, before inaugurating him, demanded of him to resign his
office of duumvir navalis.
When Dolabella refused to obey this command, the pontifex inflicted
a fine upon him. Dolabella appealed against it to
the people. Several tribes had already given their
vote that Dolabella ought to obey, and that he
should be released from the fine if he would resign
the office of duumvir navalis, when some sign in
the heavens broke up the assemblj-.
This was a
fresh reason for the pontifTs refusing to inaugurate
DolabeUa. As duumvir navalis he and his colleague,

C.

Furius, had

protect

to

coast of Italy with a fleet of

the

eastern

sail

against

(Liv. xl. 42
xli. 5.)
Cn. Cornelius Dolabella, was curule

the lUyrians.
4.

twenty

;

7.

P.

M

Cornelius Dolabxlla, was

praetor nr-

banus in b. c. 67 ; if, as is usually supposed, thi*
be the year in which Cicero spoke for Aulus Caecina.
(Cic pro Caec. 8.) He seems to be the
same person as the Dolabella who is mentioned
by Valerius Maximus, (viii. 1, Ambuttae, § 2,) at
governor of Asia, with the title of proconsuL
(Comp. GeU. xii. 7, where he bears the praenomen Cneius ; Amm. Marc. xxix. 2.)
8. P. Cornelius Dolabella, perhaps a ton
of No. 7, was one of the most profligate men of
He was bom about b. c. 70, and i*
his time.
said to have been guilty, even in early youth, of
some capital offences, which might have cost him
his life, had not Cicero defended and saved him
with great exertions. In b. c. 51, he was appointed a member of the college of the quindecimviri, and the year following he accused Appiu*
Claudius of having violated the sovereign rights of
the people.

While

this trial

was going on, Fabia,

DOLABELLA.

DOLABELLA.
She
the wife of Dolabella, left her husband.
had been compelled to take this step by the conduct of her husband, who hoped by a marriage
with TuUia, the daughter of Cicero, to prevent
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Rome.

Caesar of course greatly
disapproved of Dolabella's conduct, but he did not
think it prudent to bring him to account, or to
punish him for it
However, he got him away
from
Rome by taking him with him to Africa
Cicero from assisting App. Claudius in his trial
about
the
close
of
the
year, and afterwards also in
from
Cilicia.
Cicero
by favourable testimonies
his Spanish campaign against the two sons of
himself, on the other liand, was anxious to oblige
In the course of the latter of these
App. Claudius, and was therefore by no means in- Pompey.
Caesar proclined to give his own daughter in marriage to expeditions Dolabella was wounded.
the accuser of Claudius he had, besides, been mised him the consulship for the year b. c 44,
contemplating to bring about a marriage between although Dolabella was then only twenty-five years
But Cicero's old, and had not yet held the praetorship ; but
Tullia and Tib. Claudius Nero.
wife was gained over by Dolabella, and, before Caesar afterwards altered his mind, and entered
Cicero could interfere, the engagement was made, himself upon the consulship for that year ; however,
and the marriage soon followed. Cicero seems to as he had resolved upon his campaign against the
have been grieved by the afhiir, for he knew the Parthians, be promised Dolabella the consulship, in
his absence, on the 1 st of January', b. c. 44. Antony,
vicious character of his son-in-law ; but Cloelius
endeavoured to console him by saying, that the who was then augur, threatened to prevent such
an appointment, and when the comitia were held,
vices of Dolabella were mere youthful ebullitions,
the time of which was now gone by, and that if he carried his threat into effect.
On the 15th of
March the senate was to have decided upon the
there remained any tnices of them, they would
Boon be corrected by Cicero's influence, and the opposition of Antony; but the murder of Caesar
virtuous conduct of Tullia.
App. Claudius wa« on that day changed the aspect of everything.
Dolabella immediately took possession of the conacquitted in the mean time, and as thus the great
outward obstacle was removed, Cicero tried to sular fasces, and not only approved of the murder,
make the best of what he had been unable to but joined the assassins, and thus obtained the
prevent
In his letters written about that time, oflice of which he had already usurped the insignia.
and afterwards, Cicero speaks of Dolabella with In order to make a still greater display of his haadmiration and affection, and he may have really tred of Caesar, he caused the altar which had been
hoped that his son-in-law would improve but the erected to his honour and the column in the fonm
consequences of his former recklessness and licen- to be pulled down ; and many persons who went
tiousness, even if he had wished to mend, drove
thither with the intention of offering sacrifices to
him to new acts of the siune kind. The great Caesar, and of paying him divine honours, were
amount of debts which he had contracted, and the thrown from the Tarpeian rock, or nailed on the
urgent demands of his creditors, compelled him in cross. These apparent republican sentiments and
actions gave great delight to Cicero and the reB. c. 49 to seek refuge in the camp of Caesar.
This was a severe blow to Cicero, who speaks of publican party ; but no sooner did Antony open the
the step with great sorrow. When Caesar marched treasury to Dolabella, and give him Syria for his province, with the command against the Parthians,
into Spain against Pompey's legates, Dolabella
had the command of Caesar's fleet in the Adriatic, than all his republican enthusiasm disappeared at
but was unable to effect anything of consequence. once. As Cassius had likewise a claim to the proAfter the battle of Fharsalus, in which he had vince of Syria, Dolabella left Rome before the year
He of his consulship had come to its close. But he did
t4iken a part, Dolabella returned to Home.
had hoped that Caesar would liberally reward his not proceed straightway to Syria; for, being graa^
ly in want of money, he marched through (ireeee,
services, or that proscriptions, like those of Sulla,
Macedonia, Thrace, and Asia Minor, collecting
would afford him the means of obtaining money
but in vuin.
His creditors were as loud and and extorting as much as he could on his way.
troublesome in their demands as before, and he at C. Trebonius, one of Caesar's murderers, who had
He caused then arrived at Smyrna as proconsul of Asia, did
last had recourse to a new expedient.
himself to be adopted into the plebeian family of not admit Dolabella into the city, but sent him
whence he is afterwards sometimes provisions outside the place. Dolabella pretended
Cn. Lentulus
to go to Ephesus, and Trebonius gave him an escalled Ijentulus
in order to be able to obtain the
tribunesliip.
He was accordingly made tribune in cort to conduct him thither ; but when the escort
returned to Smyrna, Dolabella too went back, and
B. c. 48 ; and, in spite of the decree of the senate,
that everything at Rome should remain unchanged
entered Smyrna by night
Trebonius was murdered in his bed, in February, b. c. 43; or, accordtill Caesar's return from Alexandria, Dolabella came
forward with a rogation, that all debts should be can- ing to Cicero, he was tortured for two days before
he was put to death. Dolabella now began extortcelled, and with some other measuris of a similar
character.
His colleagues, Asinius and L. Trebel- ing money and troops from the towns of Asia
lius, opposed the scheme, and vehement and bloody
Minor with a recklessness which knew no scruples
whatever in regard to the means for securing his end.
struggles ensued between the two parties which
were thus formed at Rome. Antony, who had been When his proceedings became known at Rome, he
was outlawed and declared a public enemy, Caaleft behind by Caesar as his vicegerent, and bore
no hostility towards Dolabella, did not take any sius, who had in the mean time arrived in Asia,
strong measures against him till he was informed made war upon him, and took Laodiceia, which
of an amour existing between his wife Antonia Dolabella had occupied.
The hitter, in order not
and Dolabella.
The day on which Dolabella's to fall into the hands of his enemies, ordered one
rogations were to be put to the vote, a fresh tu- of his soldiers to kill him, a. c. 43.
mult broke out in the city, in which the party of
It is extraordinary to see the forbearance with
Dolabella was defeated but peace was neverthe- which Cicero treated Dolabella, who, after his
less not quite restored till the autumn, when Caemarriage with Tullia, a. c. 49, improved so little
sar returned to

;

;

—
—

;

3
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DOLIUS.

lOGO

DOMITIA.

two yean after, Tullis left
liini when iihc wni expectinf( to become mother of a
kci'Diid child by liim.
C'ic«'m, who certiiiiiiy IovimI
his daiiKJitcr inuHt tenderly, and wai aware of the
unworthy and contfm|)tihle conduct of DoUltelln,
j'ct kept up hi* connexion with him after the divorce, and rep<'iit<'diy aHiureii him of hii great
hi* conduct, that

in

attnchiMcnt.

mode

It

in

difficult

to

account

of iu;tinK on the part of Cicero,

for

thi*

unleM we

that his deiire to keep upon gr>od t«*nns

On

the return of Odysseus from hi*
Dulius and his six mhm welrnniii kin,

n^y

to

join hi*

mmtm

(Uom.Od.
IMiLON (^Amt),

the kuiuini.

personages, Ifoth

Md wm

mafaMt tlM rcktivei ti

785 ; zziv. 498.) [L. 8.1
the name of two mythical
Trojans. (Hum. JL x. 314, lie (
iv.

[L. 8.)
90.)
(A<(A(4), a son of Ilerme*. who had
a sepukbral mooiuMnt io the neighbourhaod of
llygin.

/-ViA.

DO LOPS

p. 91, with Orelli's note: Dion Cass. xli. 4U, xlii.
•2'>, &c., xliii. 51, xliv. •2-2, 51, xlv. 15, xlvii. 2!);

PeireaiM aad Magima, which wa* Hiible at a
and at which the AifonaaU landed
and ofTered up sacrifices. (Apollon. Rhod. i. 684 ;
Orph. Arff. 459.) There are two other mythical
personages of this name. (Horn. //. xt. £25, kc. ;
[L. S.]
Hjfpa. Fab.
f. 2.)
DOMATI'TES fAo^rfriri), that is, the domestic, a anrnama oi Poseidon, at Sparta, which ia,
perhapa, jmoajnnoos with iwixtlfuit. (Paus. iii.
14. §7.)
[L.8.]
DO.MIDU'CA and D0MIDU'CU8, Roman
surnames of Jupiter and Jnno, who, aa the god* af
marriage, were beliered to coodaet tha bride iata
the house of the bridegnxan. ( AngnaL da Oh. Dti^

Suet. Caei. 3C, 85

rii.

BU))pnH(!

man who poMessed

influence with Caeiar
other confiideratiomt. Cicero'* fondiieM for him continued for a short time after CaeBiir'H murder, that in, lo lon^ an Dolabella played

with

!i

outweighed

the

|>art

all

of a republican

;

but a change took place

in (Jicero's feelings as soon as Dolaljella allied
self

with Antony, and at the time

when

him-

his crimes

Ania bectmie known, Cicero spoke of him with
the utmost bitterness and contempt. (See the nuin

merous passages of Cicero
Orelli,

<'>;/o;«. ii.

p.

relating to Dolalx-lla in

ITA.&c.; comp. Fabric

Vit. Cic.

; Appian, //. C. ii, 41, 122, 129,
&c., 24, 26 ; Liv. Kitit. 1 1 3, 1 19 ; Veil.
Pat. ii. 58, 60, G9; Plut. Anton. 9, lU, 11 ; Caes.
Jkll. Alejc. 65 ; Oros. vi. 18.)
9. P. CoRNKMIJS DoLARKLLA, a ton of No. 8
by his first wife, Fabia. In H. c. 'M) he was with
()ctavianug at Alexandria, and feeling himself attracted by the charms of Cleopatra, he betrayed to
her that it was her conqueror's intention to carry
her to Italy.
In A. D. 10, he was consul with C.
Junius Silanus. On coins he it designated as
triumvir monetalis. (Plut. Anton. 84 ; Fast Cap.

iii.

3, 7,

Vaillant, Cornel. 65.)

10. P.

Cornelius Dolabklla, a son

^va8 proconsul of Africa in the reign
A. n.

23 and 24.

of No. 9,

of Tiberius,

In the course of the administra-

tion of his province he gained a complete victory

over the Numidian Tacfarinas ; but although he
had formerly been a very great flatterer of Tiberius, yet he did not obtain the ornaments of a
triumph, in order that his predecessor in the province of Africa, Junius Blaesius, an uncle of Sejaiius, might not be thrown into the shade.
In
A. D. 27 he joined Domitius Afer in the accusation
against his own relative, Quintilius Varus.
(Tac.
Ann. iii. 47, 68, iv. 23, &c. 66.)
1 1. Cornelius Dolabella, was sent in a. d.
70 by the emperor Otho into the colony of Aquinum, to be kept there in a sort of lUiera custodia, for no other reason, but because he belonged
to an ancient family, and was related to Galba.
After the de.ath of Otho he came back to Rome,
but one of his most intimate friends, Planciuis
Varus, denounced him to the praefect of the city,
•who being a man of a mild but weak temperament, was inclined to pardon him, until Triaria,
the wife of Vitellius, prevailed upon him not to sacrifice the safety of the princeps to his feeling of
clemency. Vitellius, too, became alarmed through
her, as Dolabella had married Petronia, a former
wife of Vitellius.
The emperor, therefore, enticed
him to Interamnium, and there ordered him to be
put to death.
This was the first act of wanton
cruelty in the reign of Vitellius.
(Tac. Hist. i.
88, ii. 63.)
[L. S.]
DO'LIUS, (AoAjos), an aged slave of Penelope,
whom she had received from her father on her marlying Odyssens, and who took care of her garden.

great dfartanea,

PnA

[L. S,J

3,ix. 6.)

DOMI'TIA, a

On. Domitius Abenofaarbus [Ahknobarhum, No.
10], and conaeqnently an aunt of the emperor Nero. She waa
sister of

the wife of Crispus Pasaienus,
serted her

who afterwards

de-

and married Agrippina, the mother of

Nero.
It is natural, therefore, that Tacitus should
After the murder
call her an enemy of Agrippina.
of his mother, Nero ordered liomitia, who waa
already of an adranced age, to be poisoned, in order

he might get poaseasion of the property,
which she possesaed at Baiae, and in the neighbourhood of Karenna, on which estates be built
magnificent gymnasia.
(Tac. Ann. ziii. 19, 21 ;
Suet. Ner. 34 ; Dion Caa*. IxL 17 ; Quintil. vi.
that

1.

§50,

3.

§74,

X.

l.§24.)

DOMI'TIA LE'PIDA,

[L.S.]

a sister of Cn. Domi-

tius Ahenobarbus [Ahknobarbuh, No. 10], and
of Domitia, and, consequently, like her an aunt of

the emperor Nero.
She was married to M. Valerius Messalla Borbatus, by whom she became the
mother of Messallina, the wife of the emperor
Claudius.
There existed a rivalry of female vanity
between her and Agrippina, the mother of Nero.
Both women were equally bad and vicious in their
conduct ; Agrippina however succeeded, in a. d.

55, in inducing her son to sentence his aunt to
death.
(Tac Ann, xi. 37, &C., xiL 64,

&c

Suet Oaud. 26,

A^ero, 7.)

DOMI'TIA LONGI'NA,

[L. S.

]

a daughter of Domi-

Corbulo, was married to L. Lamia Aemilianus, from whom she was carried away by Domitian about the time of Vespasian's accession.
Immediately after Vespasian's return from the east,
Domitian livft with her and his other mistresses
on an estate near the Iklons Albanus. Subsequently, however, he married her, and in a. d. 73
But she was unfaithful to
she bore him a son.
him, and kept up an adulterous intercourse with
tius

an actor. When this was discovCTed, in
Domitian repudiated her on the advice of
Ursus, and henceforth Uved with Julia, the daughter
Soon after, however, he formed a
of his brother.
reconciliation with Domitia, because he said the
people wished it ; but he nevertheless continued his
intercourse with Julia, Domitia never loved DomiParis,

A. D. 83,

tian,
life

;

and she knew of the conspiracy against his
was infonned that her own Ufa was in

as she

DOMITIANUS.

DOMITIANUS.

danger, she urged the conspirators on, and Domitian
was murdered in a. d. 96. (Dion Cass. Ixvii. 3,
Ixvi.
Suet. Domit. 3, 22.)
The coin
3, 15 ;
annexed contains on the obverse tlie head of Domitia, with the legend Domitia Avgvsta Imp.
Domit.
[L, S.]

DOMI'TIA GENS,

plebeian, the

members

of

which towards the end of the republic were looked
upon as belonging to one of the most illustrious
gentes. (Cic. FhU. ii. 29
Plin. II. N. vii. 57 ;
Val. Max. vi. 2. § 8.)
During the time of the
republic, we meet with only two branches of this
gens, the Ahknobarbi and Calvini, and, with
the exception of a few unlinown personages mentioned in isolated passages of Cicero, there is none
without a cognomen.
[L. S.]
DOMITI A'N US, or with his full name T. Flavius DoMiTiANUS AUGUSTUS, was the younger of
Vespasian's sons by his first wife Domitilla.
He
succeeded his elder brother Titus as emperor, and
reigned from a. b. !il to 9C.
He was born at
Rome, on the 24th of October, a. d. 52, the year
in which his father was consul designatus.
Suetonius relates that Domitian in his youth led such
a wretched life, that he never used a silver vessel,
and that he prostituted himself for money. The
position which his father then occupied precludes
;

the possibility of ascribing this mode of life to
poverty, and if the account be true, we must
attribute this conduct to his bad natural disposition.
When Vespasian was proclaimed emperor,
Domitian, who was then eighteen years old, happened to be at Rome, where he and his friends
were persecuted by Vitellius Sabinus, Vespasian's
brother, was murdered, and it was only with the
greatest difficulty that Domitian escaped from the
burning temple of the capital, and concealed himself until the victory of his father's party was decided.
After the fall of Vitellius, Domitian wa«
proclaimed Caesar, and obtained the city praetorhip with consular power. As his father was still
absent in the east, Domitian and Mucianus undertook the administration of Italy until Vespasian
returned.
The power which was thus put into his
hands was abused by the dissolute young man in
a manner which shewed to the world, but too
plainly, what was to be exj)ected, if he should
ever succeed to the imperial throne he put several
persons to death, merely to gratify his desire of
taking vengeance on his personal enemies ; he seduced many wives, and lived surrounded by a sort
of harem , and arbitrarily deposed and appointed
80 many magistrates, both in the city and Italy,
that his father with a bitter sarcasm WTote to him,
*' I wonder
that you do not send some one to succeed me." Being jealous of the mililarj' glorj- of
;

:

his

father

and brother, he resolved upon marching

against Civilis in Gaul, in spite of the advice of all
his friends to remain at Rome
but he did not advance further than Lugdunum, for on his arrival
there he received intelligence of Cerealis having
;

nhiady conquered the

rebel.

When
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his father at length arrived

at

Rome,

Domitian, who was conscious of his evil conduct,
not to have ventured to meet him, and to
have pretended not to be in the perfect possession
of his mind.
Vespasian, however, knew his disposition, and throughout his reign kept him aa
much as possible away firom public affairs ; but in
order to display his rank and station, Domitian
always accompanied his father and brother when
thej' appeared in public, and when they celebrated
their triumph after the Jewish war, he followed
them in the procession riding on a white warsteed.
He lived partly in the same house with
his father, and partly on an estate near the Mons
Albanus, where he was surrounded by a number
of courtezans.
While he thus led a private life,
he devoted a great part of his time to the composition of poetry' and the recitation of his productions.
Vespasian, who died in A. d. 79, was succeeded bv
his elder son Titus, and Domitian used publicly to
say, that he was deprived of his share in the government by a forgery in his father's will, for that
it had been the wish of the latter that the two
brothers should reign in common.
But this wa»
mere calumny : Domitian hated his brother,
and made several attempts upon his life. Titu*
behaved with the utmost forbearance towards him,
but followed the example of his father in not
allowing Domitian to take any part in the administration of public ailiiirs, although he was invested with the consulship seven times during the
reigns of his father and brother.
The early death
of Titus, in a. o. 81, was in all probability the
work of Domitian. Suetonius states that Domitian ordered the sick Titus to be left entirely
alone, before he was quite dead ; Dion Cassius
says that he accelerated his death by ordering him
while in a fever to be put into a vessel filled with
snow ; and other writers plainly assert, that Titua
was poisoned or murdered by Domitian.
On the ides of September, a. d. 81, the day on
which Titus died, Domitian was proclaimed emperor by the soldiers.
During the first years of
his reign he continued, indeed, to indulge in
strange passions, but Suetonius reoiarks that he
manifested a pretty equal mixture of vices and
virtues.
Among the latter we must mention, tliat
he kept a verj* strict superintendence over the governors of provinces, so that in his reign they are
said to have been juster than they ever were afterwards.
He also enacted several useful laws
he forbade, for example, the castration of male
children, and restricted the increasing cultivais said

whereby the growth of com was
endeavoured to correct the frivolous and licentious conduct of the higher classes,
and shewed great liberality and moderation on
tion of the vine,

neglected-

He

occasions. He further took an active part in
the administration of justice ; which conduct, praiseworthy as it then was, became disgusting after-

many

wards, when, assisted by a large class of delatores,
he openly made justice the slave of his cruelty
and tyranny ; for, during the latter years of his
reign he acted as one of the most cruel tyrants
that ever disgraced a throne, and as Suetonius remarks, his very virtues were turned into vices.
The cause of this change in his conduct appears,
independent of his natural bias for what was bad,
to have been his boundless ambition, injured
vanity, jealousy of others, and cowardice, which

were awakened and roused bv the

failure

of hia
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and

undcrtiikingii

oth<-r occurrrnct*!

of the timp.

an expedition a^iintt thu
('hiitti, which d(M!H not deem to have lieen alt»ffother unHUccemful, for we learn from Frontinui
(Slnitrf/. 1. .'J), that he conitructed the frontier
wall between the free Oennaiii and thote who
were iiihj<;ct to Rome, lo that hu munt at any
rate have micceeded in confinin^^ the barbitriiin*
In A.

>t4

i>.

ho

uii(lrrtiM)k

within their own t<'rritory.
After hi* return to
Rome he celebrated a triumph, and aMumed the
name of Oennanicua. In the nme year Agricola,
whoxe iiucce»s and merit* excited hi* jealoiuy,
recalled to Rome, ontenHibly for the purpoie of

w»

celebnitin)^ a
to hin pout,
I

Acniicoi.A.

Rome

triumph ; but he was never tent back
which was ^ven to another penton.
I

at that

Dacians.

The

nio»t

danjferou*

enemy

of

time wan Decebalun, kinf; of the

a^init
management of the war was left

Domitian himielf took the

tield

but the real
generaU.
Simultaneously with thii war
another wiui carried on againit the Marcomanni
and Quadi, who hod rofuied to famish the R»miini with thu assistance against Deoebnlus, which
they were bound to do by a treaty.
The Romans were defeated by them, and the consequence was, that Domitian was obliged to eonclado
peace with Decelmlus on Tcry humiliatfaig ttnM,
Another dangeroiM ocA. D. 87.
[1)k( KBALua.]
currence was the revolt of L. Antonius in Upper
Germany; but this storm was luckily averted by
an unexpected overflow of the Rhine over its
Imnks, which prevented the German auxiliaries,
whom Antonius expected, from joining him ; so
that the rebel was easily conquered by L. Appius
Norlwinus, in A. o. 91.
An insurrection of the
Nawaniones in Africa was of less importance, and
was easily suppressed by Flaccus, the governor of
tiim,

to

bin

Numidia.

But

it

is

the cruelty and tyranny of Domitian

that have given his reign an unenviable notoriety.

His natural tendencies burst forth with fresh
fury after the Dacian war.
His fear and his
injured pride
and vanity led hira to delight
in the misfortunes

and

lie

hated and envied

ed

men

;

of the time,

sufferings of those

and the most
especially

whom

distinguish-

among

the

se-

had to bleed for their excellence ; while,
on the other hand, he tried to win the populace
and the soldiers by large donations, and by public
games and fights in the circus and amphitheatre,
in which even women appeared among the gladiators, and in which he himself took great delight.
For the same reason he increased the pay of the
soldiers, and the sums he thus expended were obtained from the rich by violence and murder ; and
when in the end he found it impossible to obtain
the means for paying his soldiers, he was obliged
to reduce their number.
The provinces were less
exposed to his tyranny, and it was especially
nators,

Rome and Italy that felt his iron grasp. The expression of thought and sentiment was suppressed
or atrociously persecuted, unless men would degrade themselves to
fear

and

latter

flatter

the tyrant.

The

writers do, that he haled
eiitilic

pursuits

;

all

philoftophkml

the cause beiog in all

ici*

no other than his vanity ana inbitiM, wkiai
oiuld not bear Ui \i€ obtcured bjr Othvi. fTlriitiM
writers attribute ut hira a perMCOtioa of Um Clui»>
tians likewise

and the

ncM

twlief

with

;

but there

is

no other eritloDM fir

it*

waM to have ariMa tnm tW Klfat

wkkk 1m tzaetod tha tttato torn tha
mmj have canaed aadl mdUmg

Jew*, and whidi

to the Christians also.

As

in all similar case*, the tyrant*!

own

craetty

Throe ofHeers of kit eovit,
Parthenius, Higerius, and Kntelloa, whoa Domitlaa
intended to put tn death (this secret waa betrayed
to them by Domitia, the emperor's wife, who waa
likewise on the list), formed a eonspiracj aftiaat
his lifa. Btaphanna, a ireednian, who was employad
by tha eaBapintofs, contfived to obtain admsaiaw
to the emperor's bed-room, and gare hin a latter
to read.
While Domitian waa peraaing the letter,
in which tha conapinrtori* plot -waa Terealad t»
him, Stephaaaa plofiil • dagpr iala hk ahdoaaa.
A violent ttnggjte anaoed betwean tha twoi, aatil
the other conspirators arrived. Domitian fell, after
having received seven wounds, on the 18th of Hep*
tember, a. d. 96.
ApoUonius of Tyana, who waa

brought aliout his ruin.

then at Ephesus, at the

moment Domitka

«M

murdered at Rome, is said to have ran acraaa the
market-place, and to have exclaimed, "That ia
!"
right, Stephanas, slay the murderer
There are few ruler* who better deaerve the
of a cruel tyrant than Domitian.
The laal thfaa
years of his reiim fonn one of the moat filghtlbl
periods that occur in the history of man ; bat ha
cannot be called a brutal monster or a ""*'*"
like Caligula and Nero, for he po*se*«ed talent
and a cultivated mind ; and although Pliny and
Quintilian, who place hu poetical prodoctions by
the side of thoie of the greatest master*, are obriously guilty of servile flattery, yet hi* poetical

works cannot have been entirely without merit.
His fondness and esteem for literature are attested
by the quinquennial contest which he instituted in
honour of the Capitoline Jupiter, and one part of
which consisted of a musical contest. Both prose
writers and poets in Greek as well as in Latin recited their productions, and the victors were rewarded with golden crowns. He further instituted
the pension for distinguished rhetoricians, which
Quintilian enjoyed ; and if we look at the comparatively flourishing condition of

Roman

literature

during that time, we cannot help thinking that it
was, at least in great measure, the consequence of the
influence which he exercised and of the encouragement which he afforded. It is extremely probable
that we still possess one of the literary productions
of Domitian in the Latin paraphrase of Aratns''s
Phaenomena, which is usually attributed to Germanicus, the grandson of Augustus.
The ailments for this opinion have been clearly set forth
by Rutgersius ( Var. Led. m. p. 276), and it ia

silent

which prevailed during the
years of Domitian''s reign in Rome and Italy
fearful silence

are briefly but energetically described by Tacitus
in the introduction to his Ldfe of Agricola, and

and tyranny are exposed in the strongest
by the withering satire of Juvenal. All
the philosophers who lived at Rome were expelled;
from which, however, we cannot infer, as some

ani

pfofafttitlltr

his vices

colours
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by Niebuhr.

(Tac. Hist, iii, 59, &c.,
iv, 2, &c., Agric. 39, 42, 45 ; Suet. Domitian.
Dion Cass. lib. Ixvi. and Ixvii. ; Juvenal, Saitr.
Quintil. iv. 1. § 2, &c., x. 1. § 91, &c. ; Niebuhr,

also adopted

Lectures on

Roman

Hist. iL pp.

234-250.) [L. S.]

A

few
L, DOMITIUS.
coins are extant in second brass, which exhibit on
the obverse a laurelled head, with the legend, Imp.
C. L. DoMiTius. DoMiTiANUS, Auu. ; on the reverse, the representation of a Genius, with Gbnio.
PopuLi. RoMANi. ; and below, the letters Alb., indicating that they were struck at Alexandria.
find also a very rare Alexandrian third brass, with

DOMITIA'NUS,

We

a rayed head, and the words AOMITIANOC. CEB.
These pieces have been generally supposed to
belong to the Doinitianus mentioned byTrebellius
Pollio, as the general who vanquished the two
Macriani, who is described as a man of lofty ambition, deducing his origin from the son of Vespasian,
and is ))elieved to be the same with the Domitianus
put to death by Aurelian, according to Zosimus, in
consequence of a suspicion that he was meditating
rebellion.
Eckhel, however, has demonstrated,
from numismatical considerations, that the Latin
medals, at least, cannot be earlier than the epoch of
Diocletian, or his immediate successors, and there-

must commemorate the usurpation of some
pretender unknown to history. (Trebell. Poll. Gallien, duo, c. 2 ; Triifint. Tyrann. c. 12 ; Zosim.
[W. R.]
Eckhel, voL viii. p. 41.)
i. 49 ;
fore

DOMITILLA, FLA'VIA.

1.

The

first

wife

whom

he had three children,
She
Titus, Domitian, and a daughter Dumitilla.
had originally been the mistress of a Uoman eques,
Statilius Capella, and a freedwoman. Subsequently
of Vespasian, by

however she received the LatiHiloi, and was at
made inyentui. She as well as her daughter
died before Vespasian was proclaimed emperor.
last

(Suet. Ve»p. 3.)

Her

portrait is given in the coin

annexed, which was struck after her deatL

2. The wife of Flavins Clemens.
[Clkmkns,
T. Flavius.]
Philostratus ( Vit. ApoUon. viii. 25
calls her a sister of the emperor Domitian, which is
impossible, as Domitilla, the sister of Domitian, had
died even before Vespasian's accession. Dion Cassius
(Ixvii. 14) calls her merely a (rvyyttr^i of Domitian,
and it has been conjectured that in Philostratus we

must read

d2<\<^iST|i' instead of dt(K<prtiy.
It may
that our Domitilla was a daughter of Vespasian's
diiughter of the same name.
After the murder of
l)e

her husband Clemens, Stephanus, the freedman
and murderer of Domitian, was her procurator.
(Suet. Domit. 17; comp. Reimarus, ad Dion Ctws.
I c.)
[L. S.]
DOMITIUS AFER. [Afkr.]
DOMITIUS BALBUS. [Balbus, No. 6.]

DOMITIUS CAECILIA'NUS.
ANi's

p.

[Cabcili-

526, b.]

DOMITIUS CALLI'STRATUS.
btratus,

p.

[Calli-

579, b.]

DOMITIUS CELER. [Cklkr.]
DOMITIUS CO'RBULO. [Corbilo.]
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DOMNA.
DOMITIUS DEXTER. [Dbxtbr.]
DOMITIUS FLORUS. [Flobus.]
DOMITIUS LA'BEO. [Labbo.]
DOMITIUS MARSUS. [Mabsus.]
DOMITIUS ULPLVNUS. [Ulpianus. ]
DOMNA, JU'LIA, daughter of Bassianus, wife
of the emperor Septimius Se verus, mother of Caracalla
and Geta, grand-aunt of Elagabalus and Alexander.
(See the stemma of Cakacalla.) Bom of obscure
parents in Emesa, she attracted the attention of her
future husband long before his elevation to the
purple, in consequence, we are told, of an astrological prediction, which declared that she was
destined to be the wife of a sovereign.
Already
cherishing ambitious hopes, and trusting implicitly
to the infallibility of an art in which he possessed
no mean skill, Severus, after the death of Marcia,
wedded the humble Syrian damsel, with no other
dowry than her horoscope. The period at which
this union took place has been a matter of contro-

versy among cbronologera, since the statements of
ancient authorities are contradictory and irrecon-

Following Dion Cassius as our surest
that it could not have been later
than A. u. 175, for he records that the marriage
couch was spread in the temple of V'enus, adjoining
the palatium, by the empress Faustina, who in that
year quitted Rome to join M. Aurelius in the east,
and never returned. Julia, being gifted with a
powerfid intellect and with a large measure of the
adroit cunning for which her countrywomen were
so celebrated, exercised at all times a powerful
sway over her superstitious husband, persuaded
him to take up anns against Pescennius Niger and
Clodiua Albinus, thus pointing out the direct path
to a throne, and, after the prophecy had been completely fulfilled, maintained her dominion unimpaired to the last.
At one period, when hard
pressed by the enmity of the all-powerful Plautianus,
she is said to have devoted her time almost exclusively to philosophy.
By her commands Philostratus undertook to write the life of Apollonius,
of Tyana, and she wa» wont to pass whole days
surrounded by troops of grammarians, rhetoricians,
and sophists.
But if she studied wisdom she
certainly did not practise virtue, for her profligacy
was a matter of common notoriety and reproach,
and she is said even to have conspired against the
life of her husband, who from gratitude, weakness,
fear, or apathy, quietly tolerated her enormities.
After his death, her influence became greater than
ever, and Caracalla entrusted the most important
affairs of state to her administration.
At the
cileable.

guide,

we conclude

same time, she certainly possessed no controul
over his darker passions, for it is well known
that he murdered his own brother, Geta, in her
arms, and when she ventured to give way to grief
for her child, the fratricide was scarcely withheld
from turning the dagg«r against his mother also.
Upon learning the successful issue of the rebellion
of Macrinus, Julia at first resolved not to survive
the loss of her son and of her dignities, but having
been kindly treated by tW conqueror, she for a
while indulged in bright anticipations.
Her proceedings, however, excited a suspicion that she was
tampering with the troops : she was abruptly con*
manded toquit Antioch, and, returning to her former
resolution, she abstained from food, and perished,
A. D. 217.
Her body was transported to Rome,
and deposited in the sepulchre of Caius and Lucius
Caesar, but afterwards removed by her sister
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MncMt,

alonp;

with

tho

D0NATU8.

bonei of OtU, to the

3.

Of Antioch, an

historian, quot«d

ceniPtiTy of tho Antoiiiiici.

the chronicle of Joannes Maleliu.

There cnn lie little Atntht that Thmina wn» her
proper Syriiin name, analnf^ouii to the deiiii^atioDit
o( Aftwgii, SiKifmitu, and Mainmarn, lK)nie by other
memU'rs of the name family. The idea that it in
to be regarded ai a contraction for iltmtina, and wa«
employed Ix'caune the latter would have bj-en

{Kp.

ofTeniiive to

tation. (See

a

Roman

itcarcely require*

ear,

Reimani* on Dion Can*. Ixxiv.

refu-

3.)

One

accuHation, of the foulext description, haa
brought again»t this prince** by «eveml
ancient hiitoriana.
Spartianut and Aureliiis Victor
exprestly affirm that Julia not only formed an
incestuous connexion with Caracalla, but that they

been

were positively joined in mnrriaffe the story i*
repeated by Kutropiu* and Oroniu* al»o, while
Herodian hint* at such a report (iv. Ki), when he
relate* that *hc was nicknamed .locasta by the
licentious rabble of Alexandria.
Hut the silence of
Dion (^a*sius, who wn» not only alive, but occupied
a prominent public station durinf^ the whole rci^,
on the subject, is a sufficient reason for rejecting
:

the

altogi-thcr.

tale

It

is

absolutely impoasible

that he should have been ignorant of such a rumour,

and it is equally certain,
from the tone of hi* narrative, that he would not
have suppressed it had it been deserving of the
slightest credit.
f)n the other hand, the voucher*
if actually in circulation,

for the fact are in thems«'lves totally destitute of
authority upon all points which admit of doubt or
controversy, and in the present case were so illinformed as to suppose that Julia wa* only the
step-mother of Caracalla. (Dion Cass. Ixxiv. 3,
Ixxv. 15, Ixxvi. 4, 16, Ixxvii. 2, 10, 18, Ixviii. 4,

23, 24

13, 16, v. 3 ; Spartian. Srpt.
; Herodian, iv.
Sev. 3, 18, Caraca/l. 3, 10 ; Capitolin. Clod.AlUn.
3, Afacrin. 9 ; Lamprid.^fe*. Sev. 5 ; Victor, Epil.

21

;

de Cues. 21

;

Eutrop.

viii.

Philostrat. VU. Sophist. Vil.

ChiL

vi.

1 1

;

ApoUon.

Oro*. vii. 18 ;
i. 3 ; Tzetzes,

[W.

H. 45.)

R.]

(ui Mill. p.

f-

!!

An-

73), that be wars biMiop oi

cnaU

fraa the b^
ginning of the world Ut th« tinM of iMtiniMi, t»
the 3.3d year of whose reign (a. u. 560) the
chronicle of Malela* exU>nd*. (Woim, del list. Grate.
Fabric liiU. Gnuc.
p. 435, ed. Westennaiin ;

and wrote a history of

tioch,

iii. p. 171, vii. p. 445.)
IK. H)
D()MNI'NU8« • GfMM-BoMHi iiimt, who
proUbly flouUMd ihaftly fcrfow JwlMaa« or in
the conunaMenant of iaaX aapetor*! niffiL.
He
may he the same person to whom wa* addresaed a

vol.

rescript of the emperor Zeno. (iiaaiLvii. p. 711. Cod.
10, tit. .1, s. 7.)
He wa* a a>mnientau>r upon tho
Oregorian, flermogenian, and Theodosian Code*.
(Reis, ad TkeopkUum, pp. 1243, 1245.)
Theodorus, a eontomporary of Justinian, calls him his
**
Tery learned teacher" ( iiasil. vi. p. 217); but

Zachariae imagines that Domninus could scarcely
have been, in a literal sense, the teacher of The(nl«nis
who survived Justinian, and lived under 'I'il)<riii«.
(Zachariae, Ansedolu,p. xlviii.)
Hy Suare/. \ 'i/.
(

Iiasil. § 42), Domninus is called Leo Doninihu* ;
but this seems to be a mistake. (Asseniani, J)M.
Jur. Orient, lib. ii. c. 20, p. 405.)
Hy Nic. Coronenus Papndopoli (J'ramot. Afyttaff. pp.372, 402),
a Domninus Nomicus, JCtus, is quot4.-d as having
commented upon the NovoUae (jonstitationes «f
Constantinus and I..eo ; b«t tiM WtnMtwofthiaiW
of Papadopoli, in this caae, b ezpoaed by Hefaabach. (Amxdola, i. p. 222).
The names Domnus and Domninns are sometimes confounded in manuscripts. They are formed
from the word Dominiu, and, like other words
denoting title (as Patricitu), became converted into
family names. (Menage, Amoen. Jur. p. 171.)
jurist Domnus is mentioned by Libanius, who
addressed letters to him. (Liban. Ep. iiu 277>
1124, ed. Wolff.)
[J. T.G.J

A

DOMNUS.

DOMNUS

[DoMNiNCH.]

is mentioned in the Commentary on the Aphorisms of Hippocrates that are

(Aofiyof),

incorrectly attributed to Oribasius (p. 8, ed. Basil.
1535), as having written a commentary on this

He was probably quite a late author, perhaps

work.

living in the fifth or sixth centurj* after Christ

;

but

uncertain whether he was the *ame person a*
either of the following physicians of the *ame name.
Jewish physician, the tutor to Gesius, in
2.
the fourth century after Christ, by whom hi* own
it is

COIN OF
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DOMNA

A

JDLIA.

(Ao/ivri'os"), 1.

AChristian,

who

apostatized to Judaism in the persecution under

Severus, about a. d. 200, and to whom Serapion,
bishop of Antioch, addressed a treatise intended to
(Euseb. Hist, Eccl. vi. 12;
recall him to the faith.
comp. Fabric. BiU. Graec. vol. vii. p. 166.)
2.

Of Laodiceia,

in Syria,

was a disciple

of Syria^

nus, and a fellow-pupil of Proclus the Lycian, and
must, therefore, have flourished about the middle

century after Christ. He appears to have
been peculiarly bigoted to his own opinions, and
is said to have corrupted the doctrines of Plato by
mixing up with them his private notions.
This
called forth a treatise from Proclus, intended as a
statement of the genuine principles of Platonism
(Ilpa^juoTfio KadcLpriKT) tuv Soy/juxTuv roO Wmtuvos), a work which Fabricius, apparently by an
oversight, ascribes to Domninus himself. {BibL
Graec. vol. iii. p. 171 ; Damasc. ap. Suid, i. v,
of the

fifth

Ao/xvlvos.)

reputation was
away. (Suid. s.

and

eclipsed,

his pupils

enticed

v. riffios.)

A

3.
heathen physician at Constantinople, in
the fourth century after Christ, of whose death, in
is given by St.

the time of the plague, an account

Ephraem Syrus. (Opera, voL L
1589,

DONA'TIUS VALENS. [Vai.bns.1
DONA'TUS, was bishop of Casa Nigra,
midia,

Rom.

p. 91, ed.

[W. A.

fol.)

in

Na-

of the fourth century
(a. d. 312), and from him, together with another
prelate of the same name, the successor of Majorinus in the disputed election to the see of Carthage,
the Donaiists derived their appellation.
This was
the first important schism which distracted the
Christian church; and, although in a great measure confined within the limits of Africa, proved,
in

the

G.]

early part

for three centuries, the source of great confusion,

scandal,

and bloodshed.

gave rise

to the division,

The circumstances which
and the

first

steps in the

DONATUS.

DONATUS.

diipute, are given in another article.
[CabciliaNU8.] Condemned, punished, but eventually tole-

Oraior Urbis Romae, was a celebrated grammarian
and rhetorician, who taught at Rome in the middle

rated by Constantine, fiercely persecuted by ConEtans, and favoured by Julian, the followers of
this sect appear to have attained to their highest
point of prosperity at the commencement of the
fifth centurj', about which period they were ruled

of the fourth century,

by

four hundred bishops, and were little inferior
numbers to the Catholics of the province.
The
genius and perseverance of Augustin, supported by
the stringent edict of Honorius (a. d. 414), vigorously enforced by the civil magistrates, seem to
have crushed them for a time; but they revived
upon the invasion of Genseric, to whom, from
in

their disaffection to a hostile government, they lent
B willing support ; they were of sufficient import-

ance, at

a

later date, to attract the attention, and
the angry denunciations of Pope Gregory the Great, and are believed to have kept
their ground, and existed as an indejjendent community, until the final triumph of the Saracens
call forth

We ought to observe, that
even the most violent enemies of the Donatists

and Mohommedanism.
were unable

to convict

in doctrine or

them of any

serious errors

Agreeing with their
general principles and points

discipline.

opponents upon all
of faith, they commenced simply by refusing to
acknowledge the authority of Caecilianus, and
were gradually led on to maintain, that salvation
was restricted to their own narrow pale, because
they alone had escaped the profanation of receiving
the sacraments from the hands of traditora, or of
those who, having connived at such apostacy, had
forfeited all claims to the character of Christians.

Asserting that they alone constituted the true
universal church, they excommunicated not only
those with whom they were directly at variance,
but all who maintained any spiritual connexion
with their adversaries; and adopting to the full
«xtent the high pretensions of Cyprian with regard to ecclesiastical unity and episcopal power,
insisted upon rebaptizing every one who became a
proselyte to their cause, upon subjecting to purification all places of public worship which had been

contaminated by the presence of their opponents,
and upon casting forth the very corpses and bones
of the Catholics from their cemeteries.
This un-

met with a fitting retribution ;
the epoch when their influence was most
widely extended, dissensions arose within their
own body ; and about one-fourth of the whole
party, separating from the sect under the denomination of Maximianists, arrogated to themselves,
exclusively, the prerogatives claimed by the larger
faction, and hurled perdition against all who denied or doubted their infallibility.
Our chief authorities for all that concerns the
Donatists are the works of Optatus Milevitanus
and Augustin. In the edition of the former, pubcharitable spirit
for, at

lished

by the learned and industrious

Du

Pin, will

be found a valuable appendix of ancient documents
relating to this controversy, together with a condensed view of its rise and progress, while the
most important passages in the writings of Augustin have been collected by Tillemont, in that portion of his Ecclesiastical Memoirs (voL vi.) devoted
to this subject.
For the series of Imperial Laws
against the Donatists from A. d. 400 to 428, see

Cod. Theod. xvi.

DONA'TUS

tU, 5.

AE'LIUS,or,with

[W.

R.]

all his titles

as

they are found in MSS., Aelius Donatus Vir Claru*

10S5

and was the preceptor of

His most famous work is a system
Saint Jerome.
of Latin Grammar, which has formed the groundwork of most elementary treatises upon the same
subject, from the period when he flourished down
to our own times.
It has usually been published
in the form of two or more distinct and separate
Editio
Prima, de Uteris, sytlabU,
tracts :
\. Arg s.
pedibiu, et tonui ; 2. Editio Seeunda, de octo partibus
orationis;

which are commonly annexed,

to

barbarismo;
metaplatmo ;

De
De

toloecitmo;

tehematibu* ;

recent edition of

De
De

ceteri* vUiit;

De
De

tropis; but in the

Lindemann these are

all

more

correctly considered as constituting one connected

whole, and are combined under one general title,
taken fix)m the Santenian MS. preserved in the
Royal Library of Berlin, Donati Art Grammatiea

comprehema. It was the common schoolbook of the middle age*; insomuch, that in the
English of Longlande and Chaucer a domU or donet
is equivalent to a lesson of any kind, and hence
came to mean an introduction in general. Thus
among the works of Bishop Pecock are enumerated
The DuNAT itUo Chrintian rdigiom, and The foUtver
to tlie Don AT, while Cotgrave quotes an old French
proverb, Les diaUe* esioient encore* a Uur Donat,
I. e. The
devils were but yet in their grammar.

tribus libris

These, and other examples, are collected in Warton's Hiitory of EiufHnh Poetry, sect viii.
In addition to the Ars Grammatiea, we possess
introductions {enarratiotes) and scholia, by Donatus,
to five out of the six plays of Terence, those to the
Heautontimorumenos having been lost. The prefitces contain a succinct account of the source from
which each piece was derived, and of the class to
which it belongs a statement of the time at which
it was exhibited ; notices respecting the distribution
of the characters ; and sundry particulars connected
with stage technicalities. The commentaries are
;

and valuable remarks and illusbut from the numerous repetitions and
contradictions, and, above all, the absurd and
puerile traits here and there foisted in, it is manifest that they have been tmmercifully interpolated
and corrupted by later and less skilful hands.
Some critics, indeed, have gone so far as to believe
that Donatus never committed his observations to
writing, and that these scholia are merely scraps,
compiled from the notes of pupils, of dictata or lectures delivered viva voce ; but this idea does not
well accord with the words of St Jerome in the
first of the passages to which a reference is given
at the end of this article.
Servius, in his annotations upon Virgil, refers, in
upwards of forty different plares, to a Donatus,
full

of interesting

trations

;

who must have composed a commentary upon the
" Scholia in
Eclogues, Georgics, and Aeneid.
Aeneida" bearing the name of Donatus, and corresponding, for the most part, with the quotations
of Servius, are

still extant, but, from their inferior
tone and character, have been generally ascribed to
Tiberius Claudius Donatus, who is noticed below. They are divided into twelve books, to which

a supplemental thirteenth was to have been added
the concluding portions of the fourth and eighth,

and the commencement of the sixth and twelfth,
Their chief object is to point out the
beauties and skill of the poet, rather than to explain
his difficulties ; but the writer, in a letter sub-

are wanting.

nONATUS.

DOUIEUS.

joined to the twelfth book, announcei hit intention,
houid a life alreiuly fur advanced be prcdon^ed, of

and combining these varioM and oft«n h«t«rsf»ne<iu» matrrials.
( W. K.]
DO.NTAS (A/JKraf), a Laeedaeraoaiaa statMrf,
was the diw iple of l>i|ioenus and Seyllis, and fhsrs
He laada tk«
fore tlourished about u. c. 5&0.
statues which wan afterwards pheed in the tra»ury of the Mefarians at (JlympiA. They wevs af
cedar inlaid with gold, and fonnad • BMip imrasenting the conU-st of iieradaa wkk Ma nvar
Achelotis, and wwitawing figores of Z s^a,D>^^^^iw^
Acheloiis, and Hwdw, with Arss i irinif AiWlo'iis, and Athana sapporting Heiadae.
laMar
statue seems, however, not to have been part of
the original group, but a separate work by Medon.
(Comp. Pau*. v. 17. I.) The group
tka ya<i>
ment of the Megarian treasury, wpwaeDtiag tha
war of the gods and the giants, seems alio la ham
baaa tka wwk «f Dantas ; but the passiy fai Pm^
aanks is not qnita dav. (Paus. vL 19. 1 9; BJidch,
Corp. Ituerip. L p. 47, Ac.)
(P. ».]
UOKCEUS {^iapittv%)y a son of Hippocoon,
who had a herouro at Sparta ooajointly with his

'lOfiS

com pi ling, from ancient

authoritieii,

a deiicription of

the ptintoni, place*, herb*, and tree*, enumerated in
the jMiein.
Orammatica," eiip«The jKtpularity of the "
cially of the MK:ond part, " I>e octo partilmt (Jmtioni»," ii Biifficiently evinced by the prodi){ioii»

An

nunil>er of editions

which appeared

diirinf;

the in-

fancy of printing, mo»t of them in ffotliic churactert,
without date, or name of place, orof printer, and the
typographical hintory of no work, with the exception
of the Scriptures, ha» excited more interest amonf;
Kven
bibliographers, or given them more trouble.
before the invention of printing from movable
types, several editions seem to have been thrown
off from blocks, and fragments of these have bMn

The three pv(>
preserved in various collections.
will be found in the collection of I'utschius {Orammaticae Latimie AucUwei Antiifui, lianov. 4to.
1605), together with the commentary of Sergius on
the prima and secundaeditio ; andthatofServiusMarius Honoratus, on the secunda edilio only (see pp.
1735, 1743, 17fi7, 1779, 1«'26); and also in Lindemann's " Corpus Orammaticorum Latinonim
Vetenim," voL i. Lips. 1831.
Of the commentary on Terence, at leaat four
editions, separate from

the fifteenth century.

be the

first is

a

the text, appeared daring
is believed to

That which

folio, in

Koman

characters, without

name, but was probably
1472 ; the
published at Cologne, about 1470
second at Venice, by Spira, foL 147'2 ; the third at
Rome, by Sweynheym and Pannartz, fol. 1472; the
It will be
fourth at Milan, by Zarotus, fol. 1476.
found attached to all complete editions of the
place, date, or printer's

—

dramatist.

The commentaries upon the Aencid were first
discovered by Jo. Jovianus I'ontanus, were first
published from the copy in his library, by Scipio
Capycius, Neap. fol. 15-15, and were inserted by
G, Fabricius in the " Corpus Interpretum Virgilianorum.'' The text is very corrupt and imperfect,

Tm

m

brother .Sebrus.
called

(Paus.
is

The wmI Bear the sanctuary was

Dorccia, and the place arotind
iii.

15. g 2.)

it 8ebriaii.

It is probable that

Dorwh

the same personage as the Dorycletu in Apollo

where his brothvr is called
[L. S.]
(6MfHti%), eldest son of Anaxandrides, king of Sparta, by his firot wife [ AnaxanDRiDKa], was however bom after the son of the
second marriage, ClaaBenea, and tliereCsre excluded from immediate successi on.
He was accounted the first in personal qualities of Sparta's
young men, and feeling it an indignity to remain
under the rule of one so inferior to him in worth,
and so narrowly before him in claim to the throne,
he left his country hastily, and without consulting
the oracle of Delphi, to establish for himself a kingdom elsewhere. He led. his colony first, under the
guidance of some Tberaeans, to Libya : the spot
he here chose, Cinyps by name, was excellent ; but
he was driven out ere long by the Libyans and Cardonis (iiL
Tcbrus.

10. g 6),

D(JRIEUS

and led the survivors home. He now,
under the sanction of the oracle, set forth to found
a Heracleia in the district pronounced to be the
property of Hercules, and to have been reserved
by him for any descendant who might come to
In his passage thitherclaim it, Eryx, in Sicily.
in Eccles. c. i. ; see also Lud. Schopfen, De Terentio ward, along the Italian coast, he found the people
of Croton preparing (b. c. 510) for their conflict
et Donaio, 8vo, Bonn. 1824, and Specimen emend,
with Sybaris, and induced, it would seem, by the
in Ad. Donati comment. Terent. 4to, Bonn. 1826.
Osann, Deitr'dge zur Griec/iischen und lionuschen connexion between Croton and Sparta (Miiller,
[W. R.]
Dor. bk. X. 7. § 12), he joined in the expedition,
LUteraturgeschichie, Leip. 1839.)
and received, after the fall of the city, a plot of
DO'NATUS, TIBE'RIUS CLAU'DIUS.
find prefixed to all the more complete editions of land, on which he built a temple to Athena, of the
Such was the story given to Herodotus
Virgil a life of the poet, in twenty-five chapters, Crathis.
bearing the title, " Tiberii Claudii Donati ad Tiberium by the remnants of the Sybarites, who were his
fellow-citizens
filium
at Tliurii, denied however by the
de
P.
Claudiamim Maximum Donatianum
Nothing whatsoever is Crotoniats, on the evidence, that while Callias, the
Virgilii Maronis Vita."
known with regard to this Donatus ; but it has been Elean prophet, had received from them various reconjectured that some grammarian, who flourished wards, stiU enjoyed there by his posterity, in reabout the commencenient of the fifth century, may turn of his service in the war, nothing of the sort
have drawn up a biography which formed the recalled the name of Dorieus. This, however, if
groundwork of the piece we now possess, but which, Dorieus was bent on his Sicilian colony, is quite
He certainly pursued his course to
in its actual shape, exhibits a worthless farrago of intelligible.
Eryx, and there seems to have founded his Herachildish anecdotes and frivolous fables, compounded
by ignorant and unskilful hands. Indeed, scarcely cleia ; but ere long, he and all his brother Spartans
two MSS. can be found in which it does not wear with him, a single man excepted [Euryleon],
a different aspect, and the earlier editors seem to were cut off in a battle with the Egestaeans, and,
have moulded it into its present form, by collecting as it seems, the Carthaginians. He left however
it would appear that MSS. still exist which
present it in a more pure and complete form,
although these have never been collated, or at least
given to the world. (See Burmann, in the pref. to
his ed. of Virgil.) (Hieron. advert. Ruf. vol. iiL p.
92, ed- Bosm in Euseb. Chron. ad ann. ccclv p. c.

but

We

thaginians,

DORIMACHUS.

DORIEUS.
behind him a son, Euryanax, who accoinpanied his
cousin Pausanias in the campaign (b.c. 479)
against Mardonius. Why this son did not succeed
rather than Leonidas, on the death of Cleomenes,
is not clear; Miiller suggests, comparing Plut.
Agis, c. 11, that a Heracleid, leaving his country
to settle elsewhere lost his rights at home. (Herod.
. 41—66; ix. 10, .53, 55; Diod. iv. 23; Paus.
iiL 16. i 4, and 3. § 8.)
[A. H. C]
DORIEUS (Auptfvs), the son of Diagoras
[DiAGORAs], one of the noblest of the noble
Heracleid

family,

the

Eratids

of

lalysus,

in

Rhodes.
He was victor in the (>ancnitium in
three successive Olympiads, the 87th, 88th, and
89th, B. c. 432, 428 and 424, the second of which
is

mentioned

Nemean games

by Thucydides
he

won

(iii.

seven, at

8) ; at the
the Isthmian

He and his kinsman, Peisidorus,
were styled in the announcement as Thurians, so
that, apparently, before 424 at latest, they had left
their country. (Paus. vi. 7.)
The whole family
were outlawed as heads of the aristocracy by the
Athenians (Xen. HeU. i. 5. § 19), and took refuge
in Thurii ; and from Thurii, after the Athenian
disaster at Syracuse had re-established there the

eight victories.

Peloponnesian interest, Dorieus led thirty galleys

He

to the aid of the Spartan cause in Greece.

arrived with them at Cnidus in the winter of 412.
(Thuc. viiL 35.) He was, no doubt, active in the
revolution which, in the course of the same winter,

was effected at Rhodes (Thuc. viii. 44) its revolt
from the Athenians was of course accompanied by
;

the restoration of the family of Diagoras.

We find

him early

in the

ing in the expostulations

( b. c.

41

1
.

summer at Miletus, joinof his men to Astyochus,

wlio, in the Spartan iat>hion, raised his staff as if
to strike him, and by this act so violently excited

the Thurian sailors that he was saved firom vioby flying to an altar. (Thuc. viii. 84.)
And shortly after, when the new commander,
Mindarus, sailed for the Hellespont, he waa sent
with thirteen ships to crush a democraticai movement in Rhodes. (Diod. xiii. 38.)
Some little
time after the battle of Cynossema he entered the

lence only

Hellespont with his squadron, now fourteen in
number, to join the main body ; and being descried and attacked by the Athenians with twenty,
was foaed to run his vessels ashore, near Rhoeteum.
Here he vigorously maintained himself
until Mindarus came to his succour, and, by the
advance of the rest of the Athenian fleet, the
action became general: it was decided by the
sudden arrival of Alcibiades with reinforcements.
(Xen. Hell. L 1. $ 2 Diod. xiii. 45.) Four years
after, at the close of a. c. 407, he was captured,
with two Thurian galleys, by the Athenians, and
sent, no doubt, to Athens:
but the people, in
admiration of his athletic size and noble beauty,
dismissed their ancient enemy, though already
under sentence of death, without so much as exacting a ransom. (Xei\.Hdl. L 5. 5 19.) Pausanias, (/. f .,) on the authority of Androtion, further
;

time when Rhodes joined the
Athenian league formed by Conon, Doriei j chanced
to be somewhere in the reach of the Spartans, and
was by them seized and put to death. [A. H. C]
DORIEUS {Aa/pifvs), the author of an epigram
upon Milo, which is preserved by Athenaeus (x.
p. 412, f.) and in the Greek Anthology. (Brunck,
AnaL ii. 63 Jacobs, iL 62.) Nothing more is
known of him.
[P. S.]
relates, that at the

;

DORILLUS

(^ipiKKos)

or

1067

DORIALLUS

(AopioAAnt), an Athenian tragic poet, who wa»
Nothing more is
by Aristophanes.
known of him. (Suid., Hesych., and Etym. Mag.
8. V. AopioAAof ; AristopL Lemn. Fr. 336, Dindori^
ridiculed

519;

Fabric. BiU,

DORI'MACHUS (Aopf/uaxoi).
DORY'MACH US (Aopu^iaxo*),

l"* properly
a native of

Schol.

in Aristopk.

Graec.

ii.

p.

Ban.

v.

[P. S.]

297.)

Trichonium, in Aetolia, and son of Nicostratus,
was sent out, in B. c. 221, to Phigalea, on the
Messenian border, with which the Aetolians had a
league of lympolity, ostensibly to defend the place,
but in reality to watch at&irs in the Peloponnesus
with a view of fomenting a war, for which his
restless countrymen were anxious.
number of
freebooters flocked together to him, and he connived at their plundering the territory of the Me»senians, with whom Aetolia was in alliance.
All
complaints he received at first with neglect, and
afterwards (when he had gone to Messene, oa
pretence of investigating the matter) with insult.
The Messenians, however, and especially Scirun,
one of their ephori, behaved with such spirit that
Dorimachus was compelled to yield, and to promise
satisfaction for the injuries done ; but he had been
treated with indignity, which he did not forget,
and be resolved to bring about a war with Mes»enia.
This he was enabled to do through his kinsman Scopas, who administered the Aetoliaa
government at the time, and who, without waiting
for any decree of the Assembly, or for the sanction
of the select council {'AwoKXrtrot ; see Polyb. xx.
1; Lir. xxxv. 34), commenced hostilities, not
against Messenia only, but also against the Epeirots, Achaeans, Acamauians, and Macedonians.
In the next year, b. c. 220, Dorimachus invaded
the Peloponnesus with Scopas, and defeated Ai»tus, at Caphyae. [See p. 255, a.]
He took part
also in the operations in which the Aetolians were
joined by Scerdilaidas, the lUyrian,
the capture
and burning of Cyiiaetha, in Arcadia, and the
baifled attempt on Cleitor,
and he was one of the
leaden of the unsuccessful expedition against
Aegein in B.C 219.
In the autumn of the mum
year, being chosen general of the Aetolians, be
ravaged Epeirus, and destroyed the temple at
Dodona.
InB.c. 218 be invaded Thessaly, in
the hope of drawing Philip away from the siege of
Palus, in Cephallenia, which he was indeed obliged
to relinquish, in consequence of the treachery of
LeoDtius, but he took advantage of the absence of
Dorimachus to make an incursion into Aetolia,
advancing to Thermum, the capital city, and plundering it.
Dorimachus is mentioned by Livy as
one of the chiefs through whom M. Valerius Laevinus, in B. c. 211, concluded a treaty of alliance
with Aetolia against Philip, from whom be vainly
attempted, in b. c 210, to save the town of Ecbinua, in Thessaly.
In b.c. 204 he and Scopas were
appointed by the Aetolians to draw up new laws

A

—

—

meet the general distress, occasioned by heavj
which the two commissioners themselves were severely burdened.
In b. c. 196
Dorimachus was sent to Egypt to negotiate terms
of peace with Ptolemy V. (Epiphanes), his mission
to

debts, with

probably having reference to the conditions of
amity between Ptolemy and Antiochus the Great,
to whom the Aetolians were now looking for support against Rome. (Polvb. iv. 3-13, 16-19, 57, 58,
67, 77; T. L 3, 4-9. Il,'l7; ix. 42j xiiL 1; xviiL

1

j

Frajjm.

•tttter, f.'enrh.

f/itl. (ill;

Liv. xxvi. 24; nrand-

(k$ Arto/. fAlHtln,

IHi'lilOS {Awpiwv).

I.

A

A

2.

(I'hilodtr.

y'it.

S</f)h.

rhetorician referred to

(Siias. 2,

(hnlrm\

M'2, Ac.)

critic

[

K. K.]

nnd gmroma-

lived at Sordit,

Dinnyniun of Miletim, the rhe-

wnit a friend of

torician.

p.

He

rian in the time of Hadrian.

and

DOROTHEUS.

DOROTIIEUS.

10(58

37; xr.

i.

'i'i.

§ 4.)

hy the elder Seneca.

H, iv. 24.)

i.

3. A native prolmhly of Kxj'pt, u recorded br
AthenaciM, from whom alone our knowledge of
him i« derived, ns a musician, a wit, a bon vivant,
and the author of a treatise on his favourite delicacy
fish.
His profession and his prop«'n»ity are

—

marked by the name \owcJio<pv<rtrr:^$, apElied to him l)y the comic poet Mnesimachns, in
is play of" Philip." (Ap. Alhtm. viii. p. 338, b.
Meineko, Fragm, Cum. vol. iii. p. .57H.) He is
mentioned too in a frapnent of Machon, also preCasaub. atl
•erved by Athenacus (viii. p. 337, c.
lor.)
and there is an anecdote of him at the court
toffether

;

;

of Nicocreon of Salamis (Athen. viii. p. 337, f.),
which shews that he did not lose anything for
•want of asking.
He was in favour also with Philip of Maccdon, who had him in his retinue at
Chaeroneiii, in B. c. 33)1. (Athen. iii. p. IIH, b.,
Tii. pp. 282, d., 287, c, 297, c, 300, f., 304, f.,
30(;, f., 30f), f., 312, d., 31.% b., 319, d., 320, d„
322, f., 327, f., X. p. 435, c.) There was a Dorion
too, probably a different person, from whote work,
called T*oiprj/iK6v, a mythological acctrant of the
origin of the word mtaj is quoted by Athenaeus

[E. E.]
a daughter of Oceanus and
Thetis, and the wife of her brother Nereus, by
•whom she became the mother of the Nereides.
(Apollod. i. 2. § 2 ; Hesiod. Vteog. 240, &c.
Ov. Met. ii. 269.)
The Latin poets sometimes
use the name of this marine divinity for the sea
itself. (Virg. Eclog. x. 5.)
One of Doris's daughters, or the Nereides, likewise bore the name of
Doris.
(Horn. //. xviii. 45.)
[L. S.]
DORIS (Awpii), a Locrian, daughter of Xene(iii. p.

78, a.).
(Awpfi),

DORIS

tus, wife of the elder,

and mother of the younger

She
Dionysius.
(Died. xiv. 44; Plut. Dion, 3.)
died before her husband, who seems to have
lamented her loss in one of his tragedies. (Lucian.

[E.H.B.]

adv. Indod. « 15.)

DORO'THEUS
number

(Awpo'fl*oj).

A

considerable

of works are mentioned by ancient writers

as the productions of Dorotheus, without our being
able to determine whether they belong to one or
to different persons.
The following, however,

must be distinguished
1. The author of a work on the history of Alexander the Great, of which Athenaeus (vii. p. 276)
As Athenaeus mentions
quotes the sixth book.
no characteristic to distinguish him from other
persons of the same name, we cannot say who he
was, or whether he is the author of any of tlie
other works which are known only as the producviz. a Sicilian history (2i/cetions of Dorotheus
AiK(£), from the first book of which a fragment is
preserved in Stobaeus (Flor. xlix. 49) and Apos:

:

13); a historj' of Italy ('Itofrom the fourth book of •which a statement
is quoted by Plutarch (Parall. Min. 20 ; comp.
Clem. Alex, Protrept. p. 12); nav5<»cTi7S, of which
Clemens of Alexandria (Srom. i. p. 144) quotes
the first book ; and lastly, MeTa^op<J)<w<r«(r, which
tolius (Proverb, xx.

Ajfco),

is referred to

2.

by Plutarch. (Parall. Min. 25.)

Of AscALON, a Greek grammarian

frequently

by Athenaeus, who quot«s tb« I08th
hook of a work of hit, entitled A<((mm' awaywy^.
(Athen. vii. p. 329, ix. p. 410, xL p. 481, xiv. p.
658 ; comp. SchoL ud Unm. IL ix. 90, x. 2.S2
Eu»Uth. ad Horn. II. xxiii. 2.'}0, p. 1297.) Thi.
work may tx; the tame as the one w«pl rvr f^ifmt
referred to

K{^»uy itard OToix*tof (Phot. iJiU. ^Vi.
156), which seems to have been only a chapt^-r or
section of the great work.
Another work of hi*
iKire the title ««f4 'Am(pdyout koI wtpt ri^ vo^
fiwripoii icttfiiKott funrvris. (Atlten. xiv, p. Illil.)
*lpy)nivitii

'

:>
3. Of Athknh, is mentiooMl nMni.'
consulted by Pliny. (li.W. Hwrlli Mb.
Cii.iMiAKAN, is mentioned a«
4.
r
of a work v»pl \l8wf by Plutarch (de Flum. 23),
who quotes the second book of it. He may be
'

<

>

A

:

the same as the Dorotheus referred to by Pliny
(//. A^. xxii. 22), though the latter may also be
identical with the Athenian, No. 3.
5. Hidhop of Martianoplk, lived about A. D.
431, and was a most obstinate follower of the
party and heresies of Nestorius.
He was so violent in his opinions, that shortly before the synod
of Ephesus, he decbuml that any man who believed
that the Virain Manr was the mother of God wa*
deaervinf of etenial ilamnatinn.
He took part
in the wjvaA. ti Bfh«Mi| wWdi deposed him on
eeoont of his ^—
apon the correctneM of the
Nestorian Tiews; ana a synod which was held
soon after at Constantinople expelled hira from hia
see.
When Satuminus was appointed his successor, a popokr tumult broke out at Martianople, in
consequence of which Dorotheas was exiled by an
imperial edict to Cae«ureia in Ci^vpadocia.
There
arc extant by him four Epistle* printed in a I.ditin
translation in Lupus. (Epittol, Kphennae, No. 46,
78, 11,5, 137; comp. Cave, Hitt. Lit. i. p. 328.)
6. Archimandrita of Palkhtini^ lived almut
A. D. 600, and is said to have been a dimnple of
Joannes Monachus, on whom he waited during an

^-f

illness,

which lasted for several years. He is behave afterwards been made bishop of

lieved to

Brixia on account of his great learning.
He wrote
a work, in three books, on obscure passages in the
Old and New Testament, which however is a mere
compilation made from the works of Gregorj- the
Great, for which reason it is printed among the
works of the latter, in the Roman edition of 1591,
and the subsequent ones. (Cave, Hist. Lit. i. p.
444; Fabr. BiU. Gr. xi. p. 103.)
7. Of Si DON, was the author of astrological
poems (droTfXiafuiTa), of which a few fragments
are

still

extant.

Catalog. Cod.
in

They

MSS.

are collected in

li'iUioth.

Cramer's Anecdota,

iii.

Mat.

i.

p.

pp. 167. 185.

Iriarte's

224, and
Manilius,

among the Romans, and several Arab writers on
astrology, have made considerable use of these
Apotelesmata. Some critics are inclined to consider
Dorotheus of Sidon as identical with the Chaldaean.
8. Of Tyre, has been frequently confounded
with Dorotheus, a presbyter of Antioch in the
reign of Diocletian, who is spoken of by Eusebius.
(H. E. viL 32.) He must further be distinguished
from another Dorotheus, who was likewise a contemporary of Diocletian. (Euseb. H. E. viii. 1. 6.)
Our Dorotheus is said to have flourished about
A. D. 303, to have suffered much from the persecutions of Diocletian, and to have been sent into
When this persecution ceased, he returned
exile.
to his see, in which he seems to have remained till
the time of the emperor Julian, by whose emissa-

DOROTHEUS.

DORUS.

he was seized and put to death, at the age of
107 years. This account, however, is not found

Some have believed that a jurist of the tame
name flourished in a later age, for the untrustworthy Nic. Comnenus Papadopoli {Praenot. My»tag. p. 408) cites a scholium of Dorotheus Monachus on the title de testil/us in the Compendium
[J. T. G.]
Leyum Leonis et Constantini.

ries

in any of his contemporaries, and occurs only in
an anonymous writer who lived after the sixth
century of our era, and from whom it was incorpo-

Uorotheus is further
rated in the Martyrologia.
said to have written several theological works, and

under his name, a " Synopsis de
Vita et Morte Prophetarum, Apostolorum et Discipulorum Domini," which is printed in Latin in
the third vol. of the DUAuAh. Patruni. A specimen
of the Greek original, with a Latin translation, is

we

still

possess,

given by Cave {Hist,

115, &c.), and the
whole was edited by Fabricius, at the end of his
" Monunienta Variorum de Mosis, Prophetarum et
Apostolorum Vita," 1714, 8vo. It is an ill-digested
mass of fabulous accounts, though it contains a few
things alsa which are of importance in ecclesiastical
history. (Cave, Hixt. Lit. i. p. 115, &c.)
There are a few other ecclesiastics of this name,
conceniing whom little or nothing is known.
Lit.

i.

p.

A

list

of thera

vii. p.

is

given by Fabricius.

452, note p.)

DORO'THEUS,

{DM.

(Jraec.

[L. S.J
a celebrated jurist of quaest-

orian rank, a)id professor of law at Berytus,

one of the

und was

principitl

invited

was

compilers of Justinian's Digest,

by the emperor from Berytus

to

Constantinople for that purpose. (Const. Tant. § 9.)
He also had a share, along with Tribonian and
Theophilus, in the composition of the Institutes.
{Prooem. Imt. 93.) He was one of the professors
to whom the Const. Omttetii, regulating the new
system of legal education was addressed in a. d.
533, and in the following year was employed,
conjointly with Tribonian, Alenna, Constantinus,
and Joannes, to fonn the second edition of the
Code, by the insertion of the fifty decisions, and
by such other alterations as were necessary for its
improvement (Const. Cordi. § 2.)
Ant. Augustinus (cited by Suarez, Notil. Basil.
$ 29) in his Prolegomena to the Novells of Justinian, asserts tluit Mat. Blastares ascribes to Dorotheus a Greek interpretation of the Digest, not so
extended as that of Stephanus, nor so concise as
that of Cyrillus.

The

sented by Augustinus,

passage, however, as repre-

not to be found in the
Prooomiiim of the Sytitut;mu of Blastares, as edited
by Bishop Beveridge in the second volume of his
Sifiiudicon.
Fabrotus (Z/a»"t/. vi. p. 259, in marg.)
asserts without ground, " Dorotheus scripsit to
wKaros ;" i. e. a Greek translation of the text of the
Digest.

is

That Dorotheus commented upon the

Digest appears from

Bua-il. ed.

Fabrot.

iv.

pp. 336,

337, 338, and Basil, ed. Heimbach, L pp. 623, 763 ;
p. 138.
Dorotheus occasionally cites the Code of Justinian.
{Basil, iv. pp. 375, 379.)
Bach {Hist,
Jur. Rom. lib. iv. c. 1. sect. 3. § 9, p. 630) asserts,
that he wrote the Indax of the Code, but vouches
no authority for this assertion, which is doubted
by Pohl. {Ad Suares. Not. Bos. p. 71, n. t.)
The following list of passages in the Basilica
(ed. Fabrot.), where Dorotheus is cited, is given
by Fabricius: {Bibl. Gr.i.\\. p. 444:) iiL 212,
265; iv. 336, 337, 338, 368, 370, 371, 372, 374,
376, 378, 379, 380, 381, 383, 384, 385, 398, 399,
401, 40-2, 403, 704; v. 39, 144, 173, 260, 290,
325, 410, 414, 423, 433, 434 ; vi. 49, 259, 273 ;
TiL 95, 101, 225.
Dorotheus died in the lifetime of Stephanus, by
whom he is termed d tiOLKaphrji in Basil, iiu 212.
ii.

DORO'THEUS
who wrote a work
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(Aaipde*oy) a Greek physician,
entitled 'Two/ivri^aTa, Com-

which is quoted by Phlegon Trallianus
{De Mirab. c. 26), but is no longer in existence.
He must have lived some time in or before the

mentarii,

second century after Christ, and may perhaps be
the same person who is mentioned by Pliny, and
said to have been a native of Athens, and also the
same as Dorotheus Helius, who is twice mentioned
by Galen. {DeAtUid. ii. 14; vol. xiv. pp. 1 83, 187.)
physician of this name, who was a Chris2.
tian, and also in deacon's order*, appears to have
consulted Isidorus Pelusiotes, in the fifth century
after Christ, on the reason why incorporeal being*
are less subject to injury and corruption than corporeal ; to which question he received an answer

A

in

a

letter,

which

it

still

extant. (Isid. Pelui.

[W. A.G.]
a painter, who executed for
Nero a copy of the Aphrodite Anadyoniene of

Episi. v. 191, ed. Paris, 1638.)

DORO'THEUS,

Apelles.

He lived

XXXV. 10,

..

therefore about A. D. 60. (Pliu.

Ahkllbs.)
(P. S.]
;
[Dkcbbai-us.]
the name of a fsuuily of the patrician

36. § 15

DORPANEUS.
DORSO,
Fabia gens.

C. Fabius Dorso, greatly distinguished himtime when the Capitol was besieged bj
the Gauls, (b. c. 390.)
The Fabian gens was accustomed to celebrate a sacrifice at a fixed time on
the Quirinal hill, and accordingly, at the appointed
1.

self at the

time, C. Dorao, who was then a young man, descended from the Capitol, carrying the sacred things
in his hands, passed in safety through the enemy**
posts, and, after performing the sacrifice, returned
(Liv. v. 46, 52; VaL
in safety to the Capitol.

Max.

L.

1.

The
by other

§ 11.)

ferently related

tale is

writers.

somewhat difDion Cassias

(Fragm. 29, ed. Reimar.) speaks of the sacrifice as
a public one, which Fabius, whom he calls Caeto
Fabius, had to perform as one of the pontiffs.
(i. 13) also calls him a pontitf, who was
by Manlius, the commander on the Capitol,
to celebrate the sacred rite on the Quirinal.
Appian, on the other hand, who quotes Cassius Hemina as his authority, says that the sacrifice waa

Florus

sent

performed in the temple of Vesta. {Celt. 6.)
2. M. Fabics Dorso, son probably of No. 1, was
consul in B. c 345 with Ser. Sulpicius Camerinus
Rufus, in which year Camillus was appointed dictator to carry on the war with the Aurunci.
He
made war with his colleague against the Volsci and
took Sora. (Liv. viL 28; Diod. xvL 66.)
3. C. Fabius Dorso Licinus, son or grandsoa
of No. 2, was consul in B. c. 273 with C. Claudius
Canina, but died in the course of this year.
It

was

in his consulship that colonies were founded
Cosa and Paestum, and that an embassy was
sent bj' Ptolemy Philadelphus to Rome. (Veil.
Pat. i. 14; Eutrop. ii. 15.)
DORUS (Awpoj), the mythical ancestor of the
Dorians ; he is described either as a son of Hellen,
by the nj-mph Orseis, and a brother of Xuthus and
Aeolus (ApoUod. L 7. § 3 ; Diod. iv. 60) ; or
as a son of Apollo, by Phthia, and a brother of
Laodocus and Polypoites (Apollod. i. 7. J 6),

at

DOSITHEUS.
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DOSITHKUS.

27) caIIh him a ton
He ii mid to have aMrmblcd the
of Powidon.
people which derived it* name from him (the Dorian*) around him in the m-if^hlKiurhood uf For(Stral). viii. p. 383; Herod, i. M, i-omp.
im*RU«.
whertifti

{ad Aen.

F^rviii*

ii.

[L. S.]
Laccdaemade the
of
itatue
of
Themii,
in
the
temple
ivory
fold and
lem at Olympia. He wa« a dixciple of Dipoenu*
Miiiler, /M,r.

i.

1.

$ 1.)

DOKYCLKIDAS

(AopunXtlSat), a
monimi *tiitunry, the brother of Mrdoii,

and

Scyllis,

550. (Pail*.

therefore ilouriithed nl)<)Ut

oiid

V. 17. $ 1.)

I)OHY(JLUS

{£i6puK\os),

the

it.

c.

IF. S.)
name of two

mythical perionnget. (Horn. //. xi. 489; Virg.
[L. 8.]
^«i. V. fi20.)
DO'RYLAS, the name of two mythical per[L. S.]
onaRfi*. (Ov. Mel. v. 130, xii. 380.)
nORYLA'US (AopuAoot). 1. A fti^nenl of
army
of
who
conducted
80,000
Mithridiites,
an
men into Greece in b. c. 8b' to asaiit Archclau* in
(Appian, Mitkr. 17,
the war with the Romant.
comp. aboTc, p. 262, a.)
4!) ; Plut. Sull. 20
2. An ambatsador of Deiotomi. (Cic. pro Deio;

tar. 15.)

l)ORY'PlIORUS(Aopi«^pof), one

of the mo*t
freedmen and favourite* of the emperor
Nero, who employed him a* hi* wcrvlary, and
But in a. i>.
laviahed enormoua Mims upon him.
G3 Nero is said to have poiioned him, l)ecauie he
opposed hi* marriage with Poppaea. (Tacit. Ann.
Dion Cass. Ixi. 5.)
[L. S.]
xiv. ()5
DOSI'ADAS (Aei><r«i8oj), of Rhode*, the auintluential

;

thor of two enigmatic poem* in the Greek Anthowhich are m> amuiged that each

logy, the verses of

poem presents the profile of an altar, whence each
of them is entitled AoMndSa /Swfud. (Brunck, Atud,
The language of these
i. 412; Jacobs, i. 202.)
poems is justly censured by Lucian. {Lexijph. 25.)
Dosiadas

"Egg

is

also

one of the authors to

whom

the

[BKSANTiNua]
The time at which he lived is unknown. (Fabric.
liiM. Graec. iii. 810—812; Jacobs, Anik Graec.
[P. S.]
vii. pp. 211—224, xiii. pp. 888, 889.)
DOSI'THEUS(Aa.<Tietoi), a Greek historian,
of Siramias"

is

ascribed.

whom four works are mentioned : 1. 2«<c€\»ce{,
of which the third book is quoted. (Plut. Farall.
Min. 19.) 2. AuSiokjI, of which likewise the third
of

book

is

quoted. (Plut. Farall.

Mm.

3. 'Ito30.)
l\t\oKihcu.
4.

XikA (ibid. 33, 34, 37, 40), and
Steph. Byz. s. r. ^dpiov.) But nothing
;
[L. S.]
further is known about him.
DOSl'THEUS (A(»(Tj0«os), of Colonus, a geo(Ibid. 33

meter, to whom Archimedes dedicates his books
on the sphere and cylinder, and that on spirals.
Censorinus is held to say (c. 18), that he improved
the octa-eterig of Eudoxus : and both Geminu*
and Ptolemy made use of the observations of the
times of appearance of the fixed stars, which he
Pliny {H. N. xviiL
made in the year b. c. 200.

work

*cript«, a

Fart* uf

three IxMik*.

and do not

it

own

i*

in

Latin,

4

and

Tha inl

boaatfuloeaa.

(unpublikhrd) conaiato of •

written

ial*

far all that is
;
worthleie, ill-expfMMid,

by escewure

diitiKured

iMimk

have never bees paUUM4«

de«<*rve to be publi»h«d

the author'*
btMik

entitled 't.pnni^{tnarm

OtMk

giiiiiwi

traatiag tt tka aarta af

*peech.
The aacand book wiriiH cUaiy af
imperfect Tocabakurtaa and gfeaariaa, Otaak-Latia
and I^tin-Greek.
Tha gwaeariea wen pabliak*
cd by H. Stephana*, foL 157 3, and Iut* Mnaa
b<;en keveral times reprinted.
The thifd boah

contain*

translations

firaas

Latia

aatiiaia

faM*

and rtoe ftertA, the Latin and Oiaak batag
placed on opposite column*.
From the extracta
thus preserved this part of the work deserves attcn(ireek,

tioD.

it

eonauu

of six diviaiaaa, or chapters

t

1.

(mm M Efiiidat^ and aoMtaina legal anaedotea of
Hadrian, mostly without much point, hi* an*wer«
to petitioner*, a letter written by hira to his mother,
and a notice of a law aanaani ing parriride. The ian
n-fem-d to direcU tha BHudacer of hi* father to bo
*ewn alive in a sack, along with a dog, a eedt, a
viper, and an ape, and to be thrown into tha aaar>
est sea or river.
Reinesius (D^eim. Vmrimr,
Ijfd. p. 90) refers this law to a later age than
that of Hadrian, and thinks that it was first introduced by Coaotaatine, a. d. 819 (Cod. 9, tit. 17),
but this suppositkw b {ncoaaistent either with the
genuineness of the ftagnant, or with the data
when Dositheus lived, as eoUocted from his owa
testimony.
The Did J/adriam SemUmtiae et Epi»tolae were first published by Goldastus, 8vo, IfiOl,
and may be found in Fabricius. {liiU. Graeoa xiL
pp.514 554, edit. 1724.) The same work has
been edited by Schulting, in his JitritpnuUntia
Antfjuttintana, and by Bucking in the Bonn

—

C'or/'us Juris Rotnani Antejiutiniani.
2. The second chapter contains eighteen fables of Aesop.
3. The third chapter has been usually entitled,
after Pithoeus, Fragmenlum Rrgularum^ or, after
Roever, Fragmemtwm vettrk jurmeotmdti de Jurit
tpecitbui et de wumumfakmUmt.
Of this, the Latin

text alone

was

ftrst

published by Pithoeus, 4to,

end of
Mosaicanim

Paris, 1573, at the

Legnm

his edition of the Colla-

et Romanarum.
The
Greek and Latin text together were published by
tio

Roever, 8vo, Lng. Bat. 1739.
The Latin text
appears in the Jurisp. Antfjust, of Schulting. The
Greek and Latin together (revised by Beck, not,
as is commonly stated, by Biener) are given in the
Beriin Jus Civile AtUejustinianeum, and by Boecking in the Bonn Corp. Jur. Rom. Antfjust. There
are able observations on this fragment by Cnjas(06serv. xiii. 31),

X. p. 108).

and by Valckenar

It has also

{Miscell. CXaerv,

been learnedly

criticised

by

in his unfinished Dissertatio Critica de
Fragmento Juris Romant Dositheano, Lips. 1819,
and by Lachmann, in his Versuch uber DosiiAeus,
4to, Berlin, 1837.
This fragment, which has

Schilling,

31) mentions him. (Fabric Bill. Graec vol. iv.
[A. DeM.]
DOSl'THEUS, sumamed, probably from his recently excited considerable attention, contains
occupation, Magister, was a schoolmaster and some remarks upon the division of jus into civile,
grammarian, teaching Greek to Roman youths. naturale, and ffeniium, the division of persons into
He lived under Septimius Severus and Ant. Cara- freebom and freedmen, and the law of manumisIt cannot be doubted that the Greek text
calla, about the beginning of the third century of sions.
our era.
This appears by a passage in his 'Ep^iTj- has been translated from a Latin original. SchilVfinara, where he states that he copied the Gene- ling, against the probable inference to be derived
ologia of Hyginus in the consulship of Alaximus from internal evidence, supposes it to have been a
compilation, by Dositheus, from several jurists,
and Aprus, which occurred A. d. 207.
There is extant of this author, in two manu- and in this opinion is followed by Zimmem {R. R.
p. 15.)

DOXIPATER.

DOSSENUS.
The fragment resembles the commence§ 7 ).
ment of elementary legal works, as those of Ulpian and Gains, with which we are already
C.

i.

it

may be
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inferred that this Dossenus had obtained

a triumph

for

some

victory.

and it is not likely that a petty gram;
marian would have employed himself in making a
compilation.
By Cujas and others, it has
legal
been attributed to Ulpian, but it seems, from some
It is,
reasons, to have been of rather earlier date.
however, at least as late as Hadrian, for the author
acquainted

As Doriquotes Neratius Priscus and Julianas.
theus himself calls the work Reffulae, it is supposed
by Lachmann, who supports his conjecture by
strong arguments, to have been an extract from
The Latin text that
us appears to be a miserable
retranslation from the Greek, and many have been
the conjectures as to the mode in which it was
/onned.
Lachmann seems to have been successlie thinks that the
ful in solving the enigma.
Pauli lieyidurum
has come

down

Liftri vii.

to

Greek text was intended
tion into Latin by the

as a

theme

for re-transla-

pupils of Dositheus,

and

that the present Latin text was formed by placing
the words of the original text, out of their original
order, under the correstponding words of the Greek
version.
Proceeding on this idea, Lachmann has
attempted, and, on the whole, with success, out of

the disjointed I^tin, to restore the original 4. The
fourth chapter is imperfect, but contains extracts

from the Genealogia of Hyginus which were first
published by Augustinus van Staveren.
5. The
chapter,

fifth

which

wants the commencement,

contains a narrative of the Trojan war, formed
from summaries of books vii. xxiv. of Homer's

—

Iliad.

6.

The

sixth chapter contains a scholastic

The whole of the third
book was published separately by Btkking, 1 0'mo.
[J.T.O.]
Bonn, 1832.
DOSI'THEUS (Aoffifltos), a Greek physician,
who must have lived in or before the sixth century

conversation of no value.

Aetius has preserved (Tetrab. ii.
Serm. iv. cap. 63, p. 424) one of his medical formulae, which is called ** vitlde celeber" and which
is also inserted by Nicolaus Myrepsus in his Antidotarium. (Sect. xli. cap. 78, p. 792.)
Another of
his prescriptions is quoted by Paulus Aegineta.
(De Re Med. vii. 11, p. 660.)
[W. A. G.]
after Christ, as

DOSSENNUS

FA'BIUS,

or

DORSENNUS,

DOTIS

(Aftn-jj),

a daughter of Elatus or Aste-

by Amphictyone, from whom the Dotian
plain, in Thessaly, was believed to have derived
its name.
Dotis was the mother of Phlegyas, by
Ares. (ApoUod. iii. 5. § 5, where in some editions
we have a wrong reading, Xpv(ri|S, instead of Avrl-

rius,

Sos; Steph. Byz. t.v. Aiiriov.)

[L. S.]

DOX A'PATER, GREGO'^RI US, a Graeco-Roman

jurist,

who

on the

scholia

i» occasionally

mentioned in the

440, vii.
probably the same person with
the Gregorius of UasU. ii. p. 566, and viL p. 607.
Montfaucon {Fidatograph. Graee. lib. i. c. 6,
p. 62. lib. iv. c. 6, p. 302 ; Diar. ItaL p. 217 ; BiU,
MSSt. p. 196), shews that a Doxapater, who
16. 317.)

He

Basilica. {liaxU. vol. iiL p.
is

was Diaconus Magnae Eoclesiae and Nomophylax
(besides other titles and afficM), edited a Nomocanon, or synopsis of MdfldMtkal law, at the com-

mand
1118

ConiMBU, who reigned a. o.
The manascript of this work is in
the fathers of Sl Basil, at Rome.

of Joannes

— 1143.

the library of

Pohl {adSuareg Nutit. baxU. p. 139, n. 8) seema
make Montfaucon identify the author of this
Nomocanon with the Lord Gregorius Doxapater,
the jurist of the Basilica, who is not mentioned
by Montfaucon.
Fabricius {^liibl. Gr. lib. v. c. 25) attributes tha
to

authorship of this Nomocanon to I)oxapater N'ilus,
who, under Rogerius, in Sicily, about a. d. 1143,
wrote a treatise, de quimjm Patriartkalibut Sedibu*,
first published by Stephen 1« Moyne, in his Varia
Sacra, i. p. 211.
Fabricius is probably correct,
and it is not likely that Doxapater Nilus and
Gregorius Doxapater were the same person.
The untrustworthy Pupadopoli (rraetiot. Mj/atag,
p. 372). speaks of a Doxapater, Saceliarius, as tha
last of tile

Greek

jurists,

and

citea hi* scholia

apoa

an ancient Latin comic dramatist, censured by
Horace on account of the exaggerated buffoonery
of his characters, and the mercenary carelessness
with which his pieces were hastily produced. Two
lines of this author, one of them from a play

the Novells of Isaacus Angelas,

named

rician, under whose name we possess an extensive
commentary on Aphthonius, which was printed for
the first time by Aldus, in 1 509, and again by Wall
in his Rhetorei Graeci, vol. ii.
The commentary
bears the title 'OfuXiau cti 'A^>d6yioi>, and is extremely
diffuse, so that it occupies upwards of 400 pages.

Acharistio, are quoted

by Pliny

Romans

the estimation in which the

in proof of

of the olden

time held perfumed wines, and his epitaph has
been preserved by Seneca

" Hospes

resiste et

sophiam Dosenni

Munk, while he admits

lege.'"

the existence of a Dos-

sennus, whom he believes to have composed
puUxaiae, maintains that this name (like that of

Macchus) was appropriated

one of the standard
(Hor. Epist. ii.
1. 173, where some of the oldest MSS. have Dortenus; Plin. H. N. xiv. 15; Senec. Epiit. 89;
llL\xnV,deFabulis Atdlan. pp.28, 35, 122.) [W.R.]
DOSSE'XUS, L. RU'BRIUS, of whom there
are several coins extant, but who is not mentioned
specimen of one of
jy any ancient writer.
these coins is given below, containing on the obverse a head of Jupiter, and on the reverse a quadriga, resembling a triumphal carriage, from which
to

characters in the Atellane &rces.

A

1185—1195.
81.)

who

reigned a. d.

(Ueimbach, de Badl. Oriyiu.
[J. T. G.]

p.

DOXI'PATER (Ao|(»aTpoj), or DOXO'PA,
TER, JOANNES, a Greek grammarian or rheto-

It is full of long quotations from Plato, Thucydidea,
Diodorus, Plutarch, and from several of the Chri*tian Fathers.
The explanations given seem to be
derived from earlier commentators of Aphthonius.
There is another work of a similar character which
bears the name of Doxipater.
It ie entitled Ilpo.
Kfyofxfva T-ifs ()i)ropiKris, and, as its author mentions the emperor Michael Calaphates, he must

have lived after the year a.
in

the

BMiotL Coidm.

BUd. Graec.

ix. p.

d. 1041.

p.

Walz, Rhetor. Graec. voL
vol ii. p. il, and vol vL

vi.

p.

It is printed

590, &c.

586 of the old
(

Wak,

iL)

;

in

edition,

Fabric
and in

ProlegotH.

[lI S.J

ad

DRACOV.
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DRAGON

DKACOS.

(/^piKuv), the author of the

writUin code of lawn

.-it

Atlictin,

firnt

had given

rite

which wen; called

get« rid of

what Thirl wall consider* the

dtafwl, ai diHtiiif{iiislicd from the- vifxut of Solon.
(Andoc. dn Mt)it. p. 11 ; Ael. V. If. viil. 10
Perizon. adloc.; Menaf^. wl Dum). ImkH. i. 53.)
In
thit code he affixed the penalty of death to almost
;

all criraei

—

to pi^tty th<-fti, for instance,

to Mcrilego and numlirr

— which

• well a«

jfave occasion

to

the reniiirks of Ilerodiciis and Dcniodes, th:tt hi»
laws were not those of a man, hut of a dragon
{fipiLKii>v\ and that they were written not in ink,
but in blood.
are told that he himself defended this extreme harshncs* by saying that
•mall ofTences desitrvcd death, and that he knew

We

no severer punishment
JV^l.

ii.

Fabric.
ties

§'29

'23.

BM.

J

for great ones.

Plut.

(iraec, vol.

ii.

there referred to.)

.So/.

p.

17;

(Aristot.

Ciell. xi.

18;

and the authori-

'J.'i,

Aristotle, if indeed the

(/'»/. ii. ad fin.; (iiittling, <ul
Drocon did not change the constitution of Athens, and that the only reniarkahle
characteristic of his laws was their severity.
Yet
we know from Aeschines (c. Timarch. §§ 6, 7)
that he provided in them for the education of the
citizens from their earliest years ; and, according
to Pollux (viii. 12.5) he mode the Kphetae a court

chapter be genuine
loe.) says, that

of appeal from the dpxuv /SatrtXcut in cases of unintentional homicide. On this latter |)<>int Uichter
fad Fuhric. I. (!.), Schotnann, and C. F. Hermann
I'd. Ant. § 103) are of opinion that Uracon estohlishul the Kphetae, taking away the cognizance of
homicide entirely from the Areiopagus ; while
Muller thinks {Eumen. §§ 65, 6G), with more
probability, that the two courts were united until
the legislation of Solon.
From this period {a, c.
5!)4) most of the laws of Dracon fell into disuse
^Oell. I.C.; Plut. SoL I.e.); but Andocidcs tells us
(/. c), that some of them were still in force at the
end of the Peloponnesian war; and we know that
there remained unrepealed, not only the law which
inflicted death for murder, and which of course
was not peculiar to Dracon 's code, but that too
which permitted the injured husband to slay the
adulterer, if taken in the act. (Lys. de Coed. Erut.
Paus. ix. 3(i ; Xenorch. ap. Allien, xiii. p.
94
569, d.) Demosthenes also says (e. Timocr. p. 76.5)
that, in his time, Dracon and Solon were justly
held in honour for their good laws ; and Pausanias
and Suidas mention an enactment of the former
legislator adopted bj- the Thasians, providing that
any inanimate thing which had caused the loss of
human life should be cast out of the country.
From Suidas
(Paus. vi. 11 ; Suid. s. r. Nikwi'.)
we learn that Dracon died at Aegina, being smothered by the number of hats and cloaks showered
upon him as a popular mark of honour in the theap.

;

tre. (Suid.

ad

Suid.

ferred

s.

s.

w.

v.

Apdxaiv, TrtpiayeLpSfjifvoi

'AKpoSpva.)

by general testimony

His

;

Kuster,

legislation

to the

is

re-

39th Olympiad,

in the fourth year of which (a c. 621) Clinton is
disposed to place it, so as to bring Eusebius into
exact agreement with the other authorities on the
subject.
Of the immediate occasion which led to
C. F. Hermann
these laws we have no account
(I.e.) and Thirhvall (Greece, vol. ii. p. 18) are of
opinion, that the people demanded a written code
to replace the mere customary law, of which the

Eupatridae were the sole expounders; and that
the latter, unable to resist the demand, gladly
sanctioned the rigorous enactments of Dracon as
adapted to check the democratic movement which

of conceiving

to

how

them.

This theory certainly
difficulty

the lpgi*lat'ir could so coatututi

the gnwtation* of moral guilt,

and bow ako

(m w*

add) he could fall into the error of oiaklaf
moral guilt the sole rule of pnniihi—it, •• hi* own
deCmce of his laws above mentioBMl li^giit lead b«
to suppose he did.
Yet the former of tiiose erron
is but the distortion of an imtxirtoiit truth (AfiatoC
El/t. A'ic. vi. 13. I 6) ; while the latt<T haa acta*
ally b(?en held in modem times, and was moro
natural in the age of Dnu-on, especially if, wilk
Wuchsmuth, we suppose him to him npadtd Ul
Uws in a religious aitp<'ct as imiiw—lilt far ap*
peastng the anger of the godi.
And noftlwr af
these •inn, nftar all, b more itnuige tluu hk not
foreseeing tluU tho lererity of bis «nactnMal«
would defeat its own end, and would surely lead
(as was the case till recently in England) to
impunity.
(K. K.]
DKACON { Ap<£*<w), an Achaean of Pellene, to
iiuiy

whom

Dcrcyllidas

(&

c.

3'JH)

entrusted tbo go*

Atameut, wbicb bad boM oeHoM
by a body of Chian exiles, and whidi bo bad f^
duced after a siege of eight months.
Here Draeoa
gathered a force of .'iOOO targeteert, and acted nocossfully against the enemy by the ravage of
Mysia. (Xen. JleU. iiL 2. S 1 1 ; Isocr. Paneg. p.

vemment

of

[F,.E.]

70, d.)

DRACON {^piKmv).

1

.

A musician of Athens,

was a disciple of Damon, and the instructor of Plato
in music (Plutc&A/M. 17; Olympiod. VU. Itai.)
2. A grammarian of Stmtonicea, flourished in
the reign of Hadrian.
Suidas mentions several
works of his, of which only one (»«pt nirpttv) is
extant.
It is said to be an extract from a loiter

work, and hai been edited by Oodfr. Hermann,
Leipzig, 1812.
3. Of CorcjTa, a writer, whose work K*p\ XiBuf
quoted by Athenaeus (xv. p. 692, d.). Casaubon
(ad loc.) proposes irtpX dtuv as a conjecture. [ E. E. J
(^pixiay) I., eighteenth in descent
from Aesculapius, who lived in the fifth and fourth
centuries B. c. He was the ion of Hippocrates II.
(the most celebrated physician of that name), the
brother of Thessalus, and the father of Hippocrates
commonly called IV. (Jo. Tzetzes, ChiL vii. Hist,
15.5, in Fabric. BiU. Craeca, vol. xii. p. 682, ed.
vet ; Suid. *, v. 'InoKpirjis ; Galen, De Diffiadt.
Retpir. ii. 8, voL vii. p. 854
Comment, in Hippocr.
**
De Humor.'" L 1, vol. xvi. p. 5; Comment in
Hippocr. " Praedid. /." iL 52, vol. xvi. p. 625 ;
Comment, in Hippocr. " De Nctt. Hom.'" ii. 1, vol.
XV. p. Ill; Thessali, Orai. ad Aram, and Sorani
Vita Hippocr. in Hippocr. Opera, vol. iii. pp. 842,
Galen tells us that some of the writings of
855.)
Hippocrates were attributed to his son Dracon.
Dkacon II. Was, according to Suidas (*. v.
Apaxwy ), the son of Thessalus, and the father of Hippocrates (probably Hippocrates IV.).
If this be correct, he was the nineteenth of the
femily of the Asclepiadae, the brother of Gorgias
and Hippocrates III., and lived probably in the
fourth century b. c.
Dracon III. is said by Suidas (». r. ApiK»v)
to have been the son of Hippocrates (probably
Hippocrates IV.), and to have been one of the
physicians to Roxana, the wife of Alexander the
Great, in the fourth century b. c.
There is, however, certainly some confusion in
Suidas, and perhaps the origin of the mistake*
is

DRACON

;

DRACONTIUS.
may

be his making Dracon

distinct persons,

instead of the

by

sort,

calling

of Hippocrates II.

DKACO'NTIDES

DREPANIUS.

and Dracon II. two
Dracon II. the f/randson,
I.

[W.A.G.]

(ApaKomiSris), one of the
Athens in B. c. 404.

thirty tyrants established at

(Xen. ffell. ii. 3. § 2.) He is in all probability
the same whom Lysias mentions (c. Erat. p. 126),
as having framed at that time the constitution,
according to which the Athenians were to be governed under their new rulers and he is perhaps
also the disreputable person alluded to by Aristophanes as having been firequently condemned in
the Athenian courU of justice. {Veip. 157; Schol.
;

ad

Itic.,

[E.

comp. 438.)

K]

DKACO'NTIUS,

a Christian poet, of whose
personal history we know nothing, except that he
was a Spanish presbyter, flourished during the first
half of the fifth century, and died alwut a. d. 450.

His chief production, entitled

Ifejrai'iiteron, in

he-

extending to 575 lines, contains a
description of the six days of the creation, in addition to which we possess a fragment in 1 98 elegiac
verses addressed to the younger Theodosius, in
roic measure,

which the author implores forgiveness of God for
his greater work, and excuses
himself to the emperor for having neglected to celebrate his victories.
Although the Hexaemeron
is by no means destitute of spirit, and plainly indicates that the writer had studied carefully the
models of classical antiquity, we can by no mean*
adopt the criticism of Isidorus " Dracontius comcertain errors in

:

versibus

posuit

heroicis

mundi

et luculenter,

Hexaemeron

creation!*

quod composuit, scripsit," if
any degree of clearness
or perspicuity is implied by the word luculenter,
for nothing is more characteristic of this piece than
obscurity of thought and perplexity of expression.
Indeed these defects are sometimes pushed to such

we

are to understand that

extravagant excess, that we feel disposed to agree
with Biirthius {Adrers. xxiii. 19), that Dracontius
did not always understand hiniseld
It is to be observed that the Hexaemeron exists
under two fonns. It was published in its original
shape along with the Genesis of Claudius Marius
Victor, at Paris, 8vo. 15(i0 ; in the '•Corpus Christianorum Poetarum," edited by G. Fabricius, Basil.
4to. 15(i4; with the notes of Weitzius Franc.
8vo. 1610; in the "Magna Bibliotheca Patrum,"
Colon, fol. 1618, vol. vi. par. 1 ; and in the " Bibliotheca Patnim," Paris, fol. 1624, vol. viii.
In the course of the seventh century, however,
F.ugenius, bishop of Toledo, by the orders of king
Chindasuiiidus, undertook to revise, correct, and
improve the Six I^ys ; and, not content with repairing and beautifying the old structure, supplied
what he considered a defect in the plan by adding
an account of the Seventh Daj'. In this manner
the j)erformance was extended to 634 lines.
The
enlarged edition was first published by Sirmond
along with the Opuscula of Eugenius, Paris, 8vo.
1619.
In the second volume of Sirmond's works
(Ven. 1728), p. 890, we read the letter of Eugenius to Chindasuindus, from which we learn that
the prelate engaged in the task by the commands
of that prince
and in p. 903 we find the Elegy
addressed to Theodosius.
The Eugenian version
was reprinted by Rivinus, Lips. 8vo. 1651, and in
"
the
Bibliotheca Maxima Patrum," Lugdun. vol.
ix. p. 724.
More recent editions have appeared
by F. Arevalus, Rom. 4to. 1791, aiid by J. B.
Carpzovius, Helmst. 8vo. 1794.
;
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Honorius, de
Scrip. Ecclcs. lib. iii. c. 28
Ildefonsus, de Scrip.
Ecdes. c. 14, all of whom will be found in the
(Isidorus, de Scrip. Eccl. c.

24

;

;

BiLlioOteca Ecclesiastica of Fabricius.)

The Dracontius mentioned above must not be
confounded with the Dracontius to whom Athanasius addressed an epistle
nor with the Dracontius on whom Palladius bestowed the epithets of
ivio^os and dav/xauTTds ; nor with the Dracontius,
bishop of Pergamus, named by Socrates and Sozomenus.
[W.R.J
DREPA'NIUS. It became a common practice,
in the times of Diocletian and his immediate suc;

cessors, for provincial states, especially the cities of

Gaul, at that period peculiarly celebrated as the
nursing-mother of orators, to despatch deputations
from time to time to the imperial court, for the
purpose of presenting congratulatory addresses upon
the occurrence of any auspicious event, of returning
thanks for past benefits, and of soliciting a renewal
or continuance of favour and protection.
The individual in each community most renowned for his
rhetorical skill would naturally be chosen to draw
up and deliver the complimentar}' harangue, which
was usually recited in the presence of the prince
himself.
Eleven pieces of this description have
been transmitted to us, which have been generally
published together, under the title of ^ Duodecim

Panegyric! veteres," the speech of Pliny iu honour
of Trajan being included to round otf the number,
although belonging to a different age,and possessing
very superior claims upon our notice, while some

added also the poem of Corippus in
younger Justin.
[Coriphus.]
Of
the eleven which may with propriety be classed to-

editors have

praise of the

bears the name of Claudius Maprobably the composer of the
second also [MAMKKTiNLti] ; the third, fourth,
sixth, and seventh are all ascribed to Eumenius,

gether, the
Diertinus,

first

who was

with what justice

is

discussed elsewhere

[Eumk-

the ninth is the work of Nazarius, who
appears to have written the eighth bkewise; the
tenth belongs to a Mamertinus different from the
personage mentioned above ; the eleventh is the
Nil's]

;

production of Drepanius, but the author of the fifth,
in honour of the nuptials of Constantine with
Fausta, the daughter of Maximianus (a. o. 307),
is altogether unknown.
Discourses of this description must for the most
part be as devoid of all sincerity and truth as they
are,

from their

verj- nature, destitute of all

feeling or passion,

and hence,

genuine
them-

at best, resolve

mere cold display of artistic dexterity,
where the attention of the audience is kept alive
by a succession of epigrammatic points, carefully
l^lanced antitheses, elaborate metaphors, and welltuned cadences, where the manner is everything,
selves into a

the matter nothing.
historical information

would

in every case

To
is

look to such sources for
obviously absurd. Success

be grossly exaggerated, defeat

carefully concealed, or interpreted to

The

mean

victory.

and allies of the sovereign would be
daubed with fulsome praise, his enemies overwhelmed by a load of the foulest calumnies. We
cannot learn what the course of events really was,
but merely under what aspect the ruling powers
desired that those events should be viewed, and
friends

frequently the misrepresentations are so flagrant
that we are unable to detect even a vestige of truth
lurking below.
derive boia these effusions

We

some knowledge with regard

to the personal historv

3z

DRKPANIUS.
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of particular individiuil* which

ii

DROMICHAKTES.

not to be obtained

tin? Rlylc we can draw mbw
with n-f^ard to the Htate of the kmgiiage

eUcwhiTc, and from
conchisii)ii«

uiid the

uf

t(in(!

of iiti;rury taste at the

fourth century

tlie

ha»

unti(|uity

;

commencement

to

tu

m

a whole,
nothing more

but, considered

bequeathed

Pacatua DnBPANiuii was a native of
Aqiiitiinia, a* we learn from himielC and from 8idoniuH, the friend of Auaonius, who inRcribe* to
nevernl pieces in very complimentary dedica-

and the correspondent of Synimuchus, by

tions,

is nddresM'd in three epistles ttill extant.
M'ui from his native province to congratu-

wlioni he

He wiM

achieved over
panegyric which
stands last in the coll<H:tion descri>>ed above, at
Rome, in the presence of the emperor, probably in
late

on

'I'heodosius

Maximus,

victory

the

and delivend

the

the iiutumn of a. v. '691.
If we add to llieM! |iArticulars the facts, that he waa derated to the nuik
of procoiiHul, enjoyed great celebrity aa a poet, and
waa descended from a father who boro the same
name with himst^lf, the sources from which our inderived are exhausted.
it partakes of the vices which
members of the family to which
it belongs, is less extravagant in its hyperlxtles
than many of its companions, and although the
kngunge is a sort of hybrid progeny, fonned by
formation

The

is

oration, while

disfigure the other

the union of poetry

and

prose, there is

a certain

splendour of diction, a flowing copiousness of expression, and even a vigour of thought, which
remind us at times of the florid graces of the
Asiatic school.
How far the merits of Dreponius
as a bard may have justified the decision of the
critic who pronounces him second to Virgil only
(Auson. I'riwf. Epiyramm, Idyll, vii.), it is imposdetermine, as not a fragment of hi*
department has Ijeeft^preserved.
He must not be confounded with Florus Drepatiiui,
a writer of hymns.
Tile Editio Princeps of the Panegyrici Veteres
sible for us to
efforts

is in

in

this

quarto, in

Roman

characters, without place,

date, or printer's name, but is believed to have
appeared at Milan about 1482, and includes, in
addition to the twelve orations usually associated
together, the life of Agricola by Tacitus, and fragments of Petronius Arbiter, with a preface by
Franc. Puteolanus, addressed to Jac Antiquarius.
Another very ancient impression in 4to., without
place, date, or printer's name, containing the twelve
orations alone, probably belongs to Venice, about

1499.
The most useful editions are those of
Schwarzius, 4to., Ven. 1728; of Jaegerus, which
presents a new recension of the text, with a valuable commentary, and comprehends the poem of
Corippus, 2 torn. 8vo., Noremberg. 1779 ; and of
Arntzenius, which excludes Drepanius, with very
copious notes and apparatus criticus, 2 tom. 4 to.,
The edition published
Traj. ad Rhen. 1790—97.
at Paris, 12mo., 1643, with notes

by many com-

" XIV Panegyrici
mentators, bears the title
Veteres," in consequence of the addition of Pane-

by Ausonius and Ennodius.
we have T. G. Walch, Dissertatio
T. G.
de Panegyricis veterum, 4to., Jenae, 1721
Moerlin, de Panegyricis veterum programma, 4to.,
Noremb. 1738; and Heyne, Censura Xll Panegyrics

In

DRI'MACUS (Affiittucot), a fabulous leader of
t«
Tbe Chiana are
have haw the fnl who pwviMHed !««, fcc
which they wvre pnnfahad bjr tka gada, (or
of the sUve« thus abtainod iicfid to tW
un
uin* of the iHljiitd, and from tboMo ando im» t
tive inroads into tbe paeseiriiwis of thoir fscaor
masters.
After a long and woUm araifiua, tW
Chiana oondndod a tnntj witk DikunMia, tka
brare and MweaMlU loador of tiM davaa, wka pal
Drimaeae now reoiitod
an end to the ravage*.
among his band only those shivea who had run awar
through the bad treatment they had experienoed.
Bat aflerwarda tko Chiana oftnd a nriae far kio
bead.
The noblo ilaTa-leader, on bearing tUa,
said to one of hie nMS* ** I an
and waary of
life ; but yon, whoB I lova akof* aH aan, om
young, and nay yet bo haffj, Thtntan taka
my head, carry it into tbe town and receive tba
prize for it.*'
This was done aeeordingiy; bat,
after the death of Drinmena, tha diatarfaaneae
among the elavoa becooM arotw than erer; and
the Chians than, aeoing of what aorfiea he had
been to then, boilt hka a howian. which they

md

revolted tlsTea in Ckioe.

mmy

worth leM.
liATiNUH

him

Imd.
ec 2 and 24 ; AaMia. Pm^. !> ji
SBpt. Sap., TedMopam., Oramatiama^UfU. vil;
Symmach. /•,/,«<. viii. 12, ix. A«. «9.) [W. K.]

illustration

;

gyricorum veteruin, in his Opttscula Academica,
80.
(Sidon. ApoUin. Epist.

vol.

vi. p.

viii.

12; comp. Panegyr.

—

m

M

Tha
horoon of tho 4fsM tiftar^t.
him a portion of their booty
and whenever the sUto* meditated any outrage,
Urimacus appeared to their maaters in a dream to
[L. S.]
caution them. (Athen. vi p. 26A.)
DRIMU (Apifui), the name of two mythical
Fab.
PneL
personages.
(Hygin.
p. 2; EusUth.
called the

shives sacrificed to

Horn. p. 77fi.)
(Apontvt).
1.
victor in the Olympian games,

[L. S.]

atl

DROMEUS

prize in the pancratium

Of Mantineia, a
who gained tho

in 01. 75.

S2, n-§2.)
2. Of Stymphalus, twice won the
pia in the dolichoe, but
years.

He

also gained

it

two

is

not

(Paus.
priie at

known

vi. 6.

Olymwhat

in

prizes at the Pythian,

three at the Isthmian, and five at the Nemean
games.
He is said to have first introduced the

custom of feeding the athletes with meat There
was a statue of his at Olympia, which was the
work of Pythagoras. (Paus. vi. 7. § 3; Plin. H.

N. xxxiv.

[L. S.]
king
(Apo^uxairni). 1.
of the Getae, contemporary with Lysimaehus, king
of Thrace, and known to us only by his victory
over that monarch.
He first defeated and took
prisoner Agathocles, the son of Lysimaehus, but
sent him back to his &ther without ransom, hoping
thus to gain the favour of Lysimaehus. The latter,
however, thereupon invaded the territories of Dromichaetes in person, with a large army but soon
became involved in great difficulties, and was ultimately taken prisoner with his whole force. Dromichaetes treated his captive in the most generous
8, 19.)

A

DROMICHAETES

;

manner, and after entertaining him in regal style,
set him at liberty again on condition of Lysimaehus
giving him his daughter in marriage and restoring
the conquests he had made from tlie Getae to the
(Died. Exc. Peireac. xxL
north of the Danube.
p. 559, ed. Wess^ Exc. Vatic, xxi. p. 49, ed. Dind.
Plut. Demetr. 39, 52
Strab. vii. pp. 302, 305
Polyaen. vii. 25 Memnon, c. 5, ed. OreU. ) Paosivnias, indeed, gives a different account of the
transaction, according to which Lysimaehus himself escaped, but his son Agathocles having fallen
;

;

DRUSILLA.

DRUSUS.

power of the enemy, he was compelled to
purchase his lil)eration by concluding a treaty on

what to do. It was impiety to mourn the goddess,
and it was death not to mourn the woman. Seve-

the terms already mentioned.

ral suffered death for entertaining a relative or
guest, or saluting a friend, or taking a bath, in the
days that followed her funeral (Dion Cass. lix. 11;

into the

(Paus.

9. § 6.;
have extended from the Danube to the Carpathians, and
his subjects are spoken of by Pausanias as both
(Pans I. c. ; Strab. vii.
numerous and warlike.
pp. 304, 305 ; Niebuhr, Kleme Sdtri/ien, p. 379;
Droysen, Nachfoly, Alex. p. 589.)
"2.
A leader of Thracian mercenaries (probably
of the tribe of the Getae) in the service of Antiochus II. (Polyaen. iv. 16.)

The dominions

3.

One

i.

of Dromichaetes appear to

of the generals of Mithridates, probably

a Thracian by birth, who was sent by him with an
army to the support of Archelaus in Greece. (Appian. Mitkr. 32, 41.)
[E. H. B.]
DROMOCLEIDES(ApoMo»fX€i'8t)j)ofSphettu8,
an Attic orator of the time of Demetrius Phaiereus,
who exercised a great influence upon public affairs
at Athens by his servile flattery of Demetrius
Poliorcetes. (Plut. />e;«e<r. 13, 14, Fraecept. Folit.
p.

[L. S.]

798.)

DROMOCRIDES,

or,

as

some

read,

Dro-

mocleides, is mentioned by Fulgentius {Mythol. ii.
1 7 ) as the author of a Theogony, but is otiierwise
unknown. (Fabric. liiU. Graec. i. p. 30.) [L. S.]
(Af>o^v).
1. An Athenian comic
poet of the middle comedy, from whose ViXr^ia
two fragments are quoted by Athenaeus (vi. p.
In the fomier of these
240, d., ix. p. 409, e.).
fragments mention is made of the parasite TitbymalUis, who is also mentioned by Alexis, Timocles,
and Antiphanes, who are all poets of the middle
comedy, to which therefore it is inferred that Dromon also belonged.
play of the same title is

DROMON

A

ascribed

to

Gniec.

p.

*2.

i.

A

Eubdlus.
418,

iii.

(Meineke, Frag. Com.

pp. 541, 542.)

slave of the Peripatetic philosopher, Stra-

who emancipated him by

his will.
(Diog.
included in the lists of the
Peripatetics. (Fabric.fltW.G'row. iii. p. 492.) [P.S.]
DRUSILLA. 1. LiviA Drusilla, the mother of the emperor Tiberius and the wife of Au-

ton,

Laert.

v.

gustus.

G3.)

He

is

[LiVlA.]

Dkusilla, a daughter of Germanicus and
Agrippina, was brought up in the house of her
grandmother Antoniiu Here she was deflowered
by her brother Caius (afterwards the emperor
Caligula), before he was of age to assume the toga
virilis, and Antonia had once the misfortune to be
an eye-witness of the incest of these her grand2.

In a. d. 33, the
(Suet. CaliyuUi., 24.)
emperor Tiberius disposed of her in marriage to
L. C'assius Longinus (Tac. Ann. vi. 15), but her
brother soon afterwards carried her away from her

children.

husband's house, luid openly lived with her as if
Jn the begiiming of his reign,
she were liis wife.
we find her married to M. Aemilius Lepidus, one
of his minions.
The emperor had debauched all
his sisters, but his passion for Drusilla exceeded
all bounds. When seized with illness, he appointed
her heir to his property and kingdom but she
;

.died early in his reign,

whereupon

his grief

became

He

buried her with the greatest pomp,
gave her a public tomb, set up her golden image in
the forum, and commanded that she should be
worshipjied, by the name Panthea, with the same
honours as Venus.
Livius Geminius, a senator,
swore that he saw her ascending to heaven in the
frantic.

company

of the gods,

and was rewarded with a

million sesterces for his story.

Men knew

not

Senec. Cotuol. ad Polyb. 36.)
3.
Julia Drusilla, the
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daug:hter

of

the

emperor Caius (Caligula) by his wife Caesonia.

She was born, according to Suetonius (Calif/ula,
25), on the day of her mother's marriage, or, according to Dio (lix. 29), thirty days afterwards.
On the day of her birth, she was carried by her
father round the temples of all the goddesses, and
placed upon the knee of Minerva, to whose patronage he commended her maintenance and educaJosephus {Ant. Jud. xix. 2) rebtes, that
it to be a doubtful question
whether he or Jupiter had the greater share in her
paternity.
She gave early proof of her legitimacy by the ferocity and cruelty of her disposition,
for, while yet an infant, she would tear with her
little uaiLs the eye* and faces of the children who
played with her. On the day that her father waa
assassinated, she was killed by being dashed
against a wall, a. d. 41, when the wai about two
tion.

Caligula pronounced

years old4. Drusilla, daughter of Herodes Agrippa I.,
king of the Jews, by his wife Cypros, and sister
of Herodes Agrippa II., was only six years old
when her father died in a. d. 44. She had been
already promised in marriage to Epiphanes, sun of
Antiochus, king of Comagene, but the match was
broken off in consequence of Epiphanes refusing
to peribnn his promise of conforming to the Jewish
religion.
Hereupon Azizus, king of Emesa, obtained Drusilla as his wife, and performed the
Afterwards, Felix,
condition of becoming a Jew.
the procurator of Judaea, fell in love with her,
a course to
and induced her to leave Azizus
which she was prompted not only by the &ir
promises of Felix, but by a desire to escape the
annoyance to which she was subjected by the envy
of her sister Berenice, who, though ten year*
older, vied with her in beauty.
She thought, perhaps, that Felix, whom she accepted as a second
husband, would be better able to protect her than
Azizus, whom she divorced.
In the Actt of ti»
Apo*tle» (xxiv. 24), she is mentioned in such a
manner that she may naturally be supposed to have
been present when St. Paul preached before her
second husband in a. d. 60.
Felix and Drusilla
had a son, Agrippa, who perished in an eruption
of Vesuvius. (Josephus, Ant. Jud. xix. 7, xx. 5.)
Tacitus {Hist. v. 9) says, that Felix married
Drusilla, a granddaughter of Cleopatra and Antony.
The Drusilla he refers to, if any such person ever
existed, must have been a daughter of Juba and

—

Cleopatra Selene, for the names and fate of all the
other descendants of Cleopatra and Antony are
known from other sources ; but the account given

by Josephus of the parentage of Drusilla

is

more

consistent than that of Tacitus with the statement

Holy Writ, by which it appears that Drusilla
was a Jewess. Some have supposed that Felix
married in succession two Drusillae, and countenof

ance

is

lent to this otherwise improbable conjecture

by an expression of Suetonius {Claud. 28), who
Felix irium reginarum maritum.
[J. T. G.]
DRUSUS, the name of a distinguished family
of the Livia gens.
It is said by Suetonius {Tib,

calls

3), that the first Livius

Drusus acquired the cogno-

3z2

DRUSUS.
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mm

DniMis

Imviiif;

to

ill

clone

(iaU.

pinn,

ir.

fr.

11, rd. Schweigh.).

tbH

tkcjT

have been aunihiUted •• an indtfpeadent
people, and we never afterwards read of tbrin
iUx this
being engaged in war against Home.
supposition, however, according to the ordinary
duration of human life, M. Livius Drusus, tiie
122, must have berii, not
patramm mmahu of n.
the iifayM, bat the wlnrjuj*, or grandson's grandson's aoDf of the first Drusus, and hence Figbiiia
(/. r.) propoMt to iwul in Suetonina aUmfjxM in

seem

to

m

enemy. Thin Liviiu DrumiH, he jfoen
was propniclor in (Jaiil, and, aceordiiiff
one tradition, on Iiih return to Home, broti^lit

tiiiii

on

iilaiii

DRUgUfL

and hii druccndanti, by
comlmt onu DrauKim, a cliiuf-

for himMilf

of the

to «iy,

from his province the gold which had been paid to
the SenoneK at the time when the ('apitol wa« Im(*ief,'ed.
'J'hin account wenm to Ix*
little dcMfving

i .

m

of credit a» the story that Caniilius prevented the
gold from being paid, or obliged it to be tettored
in the tirnt instjince,

place of olmepo*.

time when the first Liviut Drutu* flourihjied, nothing more precise in recorded than that
iM. Livius DrusuH, who wjis tribune of the plebs
with (J. (iracchus in n.c. 1'22. was his ulmrjua. This

2) mentions a Claudius Dmsus,
own honour a status with »
diadem at Appii Forum, and endeavoured to get
all Italy within hi* power by overrunning it with
word, which literally means gnkMdw)n\ grandson, his clientelae.
If we may judge from the position
may possibly mean indefinitely a more distant de- which thia Claudius Drusus occupies in the text of
Hcendant, as atamu in Horace {Curm. i. 1) is used Suetonius, he was nut later than P. CUudiua
indefinitely for an ancestor.
It is not
Pulcher, who was consul in u. <;. 24!).
I'ighiuH (AnmilfB, i. p. 416) conjectures, that
easy to inuigine any rational origin of the cognothe first Livius Dnisus was a son of M. Livius men Drusus in the case of this early Claudius,
Denter, who was consul in h. c, 302, and that which would be consistent with the account of the
Livius Denter, the son, ac(|uired the agnomen of origin of the eognomen given by Suetonius in the
]>ruHUH in the campaign against the Scnones under case of the first Livius Drusus.
The asserted
Cornelius IJolabellii, in u. c. 283. He thinks that origin from the chieftain Drausus may be, as Bayle
the descendants of this Livius Denter Drusus (JJicUtmrnoiny s. v. Drmtui) surmises, one of tboM
aKHumed Drusus as a family cognomen in place of fables \tj wkieh gaoealogisu strive to iacmw tiM
])enter.
There is much probability in this conjec- importanea of wmlica.
The connexion of tfc*
ture, if the origin of the name given by Suetonius
family of Drusus with the first emperors probably
bo correct ; for the Senones were so completely reflected a retrospective lustre upon its republioaa
ubdued by Dolabella and Domitius Calviniu (Ap- greatnesa. (Viig. Aen. tL 825.)
(Jf the

Suetonius

who

(Tift.

erected in his

Stxmjia Drusorum.
I.

M.

2.

Livius

M.

Livius Drusus.

Dnutu Aemilianiu

(qu. Mamilianos).

C. Livius Drusus, Cos. b.

3.

c. 1 47.

I

4.

6.

M.

M.

Livius Drusus, Cos. u. c. 112
married Cornelia.

Livius Drusus,

Trib. PI.; killed B.
i)l

;

Livia

;

&. C. Livios

married

I.

?

Q. Servilins Caepio. = married 2.? M. Poicius Cato.

c.

married Servilia,

iistcr of

Dnuna.

Q. Survilius

..I
Servilia

Caepio,
Trib. Mil.

RC.72.

;

I

Servilia

M. Cato

married

Utic.

L. Domit.

Lucullus.

Ahcno-

M.

Junius Brutus, tyramuc.

barbus.

6. ?

M. Livius Drusus Libo, Consul a. c. 15;
adopted by No. 7 ? ; married Pompeia?

8.

named

9. Livia Drusilla, afterwards

m.

Tiberius Claudius

1.

Nero

[2.

Julia Augusta;
Augustus Caesar J.

I

I

10. L. Scribonius Libo Drusus,

son of No.

Porcia;
married

I

Livius Dntsus Claudianus.

adopted by No.

I..

married 1. M.
Junius Brutus [m. 2. D.
Junius Silanusj.

Q. Servilius

Caepio.

8. ?

11.

Nero Claudius Dmsus

(senior), afterwards

Germauicus

;

Drusus

married An-

Nero Caesar
(emperor Tiberius) ; m.
1. Vipsania Agrippina.

12. Tiberius

tonia, minor.

I

13. Germanicus

14. Livia

15. Ti. Claudius Drusus Caesar

16. Drusus Caesar (ju-

Caesar married
Agrippina.

m.

(emperor Claudius)
I. UnnilanUla.

died a. d. 23,
;
leaving a daugh. Julia.

;

2.

1.

C.Caesar;

No. 16.

;

married

nior)

DRUSQS.

DRUSUS.

17. Nero,

19. Caius Cae-

m.

sar (emperor

Julia,

20. Agrippina, mother of

21. DrusUla ;
m. l.L.CassiuB,
2. M. Lepidus;

daughter
the emperor
Caligula) ;
of No. IC;
died A. D. 38.
Nero.
m. 3. Caesonia.
died A D. 30.
18. Dru25. Julia Drusilla; died a. d. 41.
sus; died

M. Livius Drusus,

adoptive, of No. 2.

the father, natural or

f. Drusus Aemilianuh, the
Some modem
No. 3. {Fast. Capit.)
writers call him Mamilianus instead of Aemilianus,

M. Livius M.

are not agreed as to the correct
reading of the Capitoline marbles, which are broken
into three fragments in the place where his name
is mentioned under the year of his son's consulship.
(Compare the respective Fasti of Marliani,
for transcribers

ad

Goltzius,

606.)
C. Livius M.

Sigonius,

and Pinuiesi,

A. u. c.
3.

Akmiliani

f.

M.

n.

Drusus,

147 with P. Cornelius Scipio
Of his father nothing is known, but it
Africanus,
may be inferred with much probability that M.
Drusus Aemilianus belonged to the Aemilia gens,
and was adopted by some M. Livius Drusus. It
is possible, however, that M. Livius Drusus, the
grandfather, had by ditferent wives two sons
named Marcus, and that one of theiu was the son
of Aemili!^ and was aiUed, from his mother, Aemi-

was

consul in

B. c.

(Diet, of Ant. p. 641, «. ». Nomeu.)
There was a Roman jurist, named C. Livius
Drusus, who has, by many writers, been identified
lianus.

Cicero
with tlie subject of the present article.
(Tunc. Qu. v. 38) mentions Drusus the jurist before mentioning Cn. Autidius, and speaks of Drusus
as from tradition {oiveinmus), whereas he rememThe jurist Drusus,
bered having seen Aufidius.
in his old age, when deprived of sight, continued
to give advice to the crowds who used to throng
his house for the purpose of consulting him. Hence
Drusus the
it hiis been rather hastily inferred, that

was anterior to Aufidius, and was never
seen by Cicero, and could not have been the son of
Others
the Drusus who was consul in b. c 147.
are disposed to identify the jurist with the aon,
No. 5, and there is certainly no absurdity in supposing the son of one who was consul in u. c 1 47
to have died at an advanced age before Cicero (bom
jurist

B. c. 106) happened to meet him, or was old
enough to remember him. Seeing, however, that
Cicero was an active and inquisitive student at
16, and considering the inferences as to age that
may be collected from the years when No. 4 and
No. 6, the brother and nephew of No. 5, held
offices, the argument founded upon Tux. Qu. v. 38

to be rather in favour of identifying the
with our present No. 3 ; but, in truth, there
are not sufficient data to decide the question.
(Rutilius, Vitae JCtomm 19; GuiL tirotius, de

seems

jurist

Jaorum, i. 4. § 8.)
The jurist, whether father

Vit.

Works

of great

died A. D.
20.

died

24. Claudia.

or

viii.

1. tit. 13.

7), although his name is not mentioned by
in the fragment de Oriyiite Juris. Then*

Pomponius

{Paul. Capit.)

fether of

the fabricator

;

young.

(Dig.
26. D. DruBUs, Consul sufiFectus B. c. 137.?
(Suet. Attgustus, 94.)
27. C. Drusus, historian.

2.

children

23. Drusus;

OTUBR DRUSL

A. D. 33.

1.

22. Julia LiviUa.
»22. Three other
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son,

composed

use to students of law (Val.

Max.

is

a passage in the Digest (19.

tit. 1.

s.

37. § I)«

where Celsus cites and approves an opinion, in
which Sex. Aelius and Drusus coincide, to the
effect that the seller might bring an equitable action for damages (arlritrium) against the buyer,
to recover the expenses of the keep of a slave,
whom the buyer, without due cause, had refused to
accept.
(Maiansius, ml
JCto». ii. p. 35.)
Priscian {Art Gram. lib. viii. p. 127, ed. Colon.
1528) attributes to Livius the sentence, '^ Impubet
libripena esse non potest, neque auteslari,"
It is
probable that the jurist Livius Drusus is here
meant, not only from the legal character of the
fragment, but because Priscian, whenever he quotes
Linus Andronicus or tlie historian Livy, gives s
circumstantial reference to the particular work.

XXX

(Dirksen, Bruckst'ucie aus dt* ilcAri/lru der
vuscieM Juristen, p. 45.)
4.

M. Livius

C. f.

M. Akmiliani

n.

Ji'6-

Dkusus,

son of No. 3, was tribune of the plebs in the year
& c 122, when C. Gracchus was tribune for thti
second time.
The senate, alarmed at the progreM
of Gracchus in the favour of the people, euiployed
his colleague Drusus, who was noble, well educated,
wealthy, eloquent, and popular, to oppose his
measures and undermine his inliuence. Against
some of the laws proposed by Gracchus, Drusus
interposed his veto without assigning any reason.
(Appian, B. C. i. 23.) He then adopted the unfair and crooked policy of proposing measures like
those which he had thwarted.
He steered by the
side of Gracchus, merely in order to take the wind
out of his sails.
Drusus gave to the senate the
credit of every popular law which he proposed,
and gradually impressed the populace with the belief that the optimates were their best friends.
The success of this system earned for him the
designation patronus senatus.
(Suet- TiL. 3.)
Drusus was able to do with applause that which
Gracchus could not attempt without censure.
Gracchus was blamed for proposing that the Latins
should have full rights of citizenship.
Drusus was
lauded for proposing that no Latin should be dishonoured by rods even in time of actual military
service.
Gracchus, in his agrarian laws, reserved
a rent payable into the public treasury, and was

Drusus relieved the grants of public
payment, and wa& held up as a
patriot.
Gracchus proposed a law for sending out
tw-o colonies, and named among the founders some
of the most respectable citizens.
He was abused
as a popularity-hunter.
Drusus introduced a law
for establishing no fewer than twelve colonies, and
traduced.

land from

all

appluiidcd,

twi'lvt-

nirrj'ing thf

coloiiiirH

of Uonif,

wm

lie

in each.

mea-

hy

mipixmi-d

iiri!

'M9)

be th«
with thofte nii'titiiincd hy Cicero ( jmt Co*.').'>).
In nil thcHC nicoauruH, thtt conduct of
(//ul.

Nicliiilir
luiiiu

3000 poor citizf^ni
mid wuh lutHiHti'd in

TiicM'

Huri'.

ritiH,

DRUSUS.

DRUSUS.
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for Mottling

l)niKU«

wa«

to

HtH'ii

He

lie

iv.

p.

to

exempt from mirdid mo-

no |>art in the fuundAtion
of colonieH, reserved no portion* of land to himaelf,
and left to other* the nmiuigement of buainew in
tive* of gain.

tooi(

which the diNbuDM-ment of money \n» concenwd.
(Jna-chuH, on the other hand, wa* anxiou* to have
the hnndlinf( of money, and got himself appoint<>d
one of the founder* of an intended colony at Cartha({e.

The

populace, ever Huitpiciou* in pecuniary

matters when they kiw this, thought that all hi*
fine profeHxion* were
pretext* for private job*.
Beside*, Drusu* cleverly took advantage of hi*
absence to wound him through the hide of Kulviu*
PMaccii*.
Flaccus wa* hot-headed and indiscreet,
and DruxuH contrived to throw the obloquy of hi*
indiscretion and misconduct upon (Jracchu*. Thu*
was the jwlicy of the *cnatc and Dni«u* completely
•uccessful.
ftracchui waa oatbidden and di»credited, and his power waa for ever gone.
(Plut.

a

(iracchus,

8—11; Cic

Brut. 28, de Fin.

iv.

24.)

The policy and legislation of Dnirai in hi* tribunate bear some resemblance to thoM of his ion,

who was
wards.

killed

Hence

in
it

tribunate 31

his
is

sometimes

mine whether passages

in

the

relate to the father or the son,

yean

after-

difficult to deter-

cbissical

and

in

authors

some cases

it

probable that the fiither and the son have been
confounded by ancient writers. In a case of doubt
the presumption is that the son [No. 6] is intended,
since his tragical death, followed close by the Marsic
war, has rendered the year of his tribunate a conis

spicuous era in

Roman

history.

We

read nothing more of Drusus, until he obHe probably
tained the consulship in B. c. 112.
passed through the regular gradations of office as
He may be the praetor
aedile and praetor.
nrbamis, whose decision, that an action of mandatum lay against an heir as such, is mentioned ad
Ileren. ii. 1 3. and he may be the Dnisus praetor,
an instance of whose legal astuteness is recorded in
a letter of Cicero to Atticus {vetus illud Dmsi
praetoris, &c. vii. 2) ; but we should rather be disposed to refer these passages to some member of
the family (perhaps No. 2 or No. 1), who attained
the praetorship, but did not reach the higher office

of consul.

Drusus obtained Macedonia as his province, and
to make war upon the Scordisci.
He

proceeded

was so successful in his military operations, that
he not only repelled the incursions of this cruel
and formidable enemy upon the Rom<in territory
in Macedonia, but drove them out of part of their
own country, and even forced them to retire from
Thrace to the further or Dacian side of the Danube.
Upon his return, he was wel(Florus, iii. 4.)
comed with high honours (Li v. Epit. Ixiii.), and
his victory was received with the warmer satisfaction from its following close upon the severe defeat
of C. Cato in the same quarter. (Dion Cass. Frag.
Peiresc. 93,

ed. Reiraar,

i.

p. 40.)

It

is

very

likely that he obtained a triumph, for Suetonius

(7%. 3) mentions three triumphs of the Livia gens,
and only tvo (of Livius Salinator) are positively
recorded. There is, however, no proo/" that Drusus

triumphed. The Faiti Triumphali^ of tUs TMr
are wanting, and Vaillant {Num. Ant. Fam. Ham,
ii.
p. .52) ha* lieen mi»led into the quotation of s
In a ytMr
conjectural •npplemmt •• an authoritv.
oage in i'liny (//. N. xxziii. M), which hat b*Ml
relied upon at proving that Drutui triumphed, tiM
word* triumnMtm tmtm do not nfor to tha

mwamti iBHMdktely bdbn.

Drusu t

(QkMMf. Rom. riL pi lit, ad. IMdw)
mention* a I)ru»u* who died in hit oAm of ot>n*or,
upon which hi* colleague, AeniiUn* Senoni*, reI'iutarth

fused to alMlicate, until the tribune* of the plebe
It L* higkl^
onlered him to be taken to prison.
proljalfle that our Drusns i* intended, and that bu
cenaonhip fell in the year B. c 109, when tlw
remains of the Capitolinc martjle* *hew that oneoC

the cenKon died during hi* nagiatracy.

(Fatti,

237, Ba»il. l.Sfi9.)
5. C. Liviua C. r. M. Abmimani n. DaiKva,
wa* a son of No. S. i'ighiut (AtmaU; iii. 20),
contrary to all probalality, confouada him witii
LiviuH I)nuu« Claudianus, the giaaliMkar of Tiherius.
[See No. 7.] He appfwwhad bit brother.
No. 4, in the iniMOM ef his character and
(Cic. tirut. 28.)
ee .
the weight of hit do g
Some have nippoied bin to be the ;uri*t C. I.iviua
Dmm*. referred to by Cicero ( Tutc Qu. r. 38)
and Valerius Maximus (viii. 7), but »«! No, 3.
Diodoni* (.Sor^. Vrt. \<w. ColL ii. p. 115, ed.
Mai) mention* the great power which the two
Druii acquired by the nobility of their family, their
It
good feeling, and their courteous demeanour.
teem* to have been thought, that they could do
anything they liked, kti^ after a certain law had
been passed, some one wrote under it in jeat,
'*
This Uw bind* all the people but the two
Drusi."
It is far more likely that two brothers
than that, as Mai supposes, a Esther and son (viz.
No. 4 and No. 6) should be thus referred to ; and,
from the context, we doubt not that No, 4 and the
present No. 5, contemporaries of the (iracchi, are
p.

—

designated.
6. M. Liviun M. r. C. n. Drdsihi, waa a son
His ambitious temper mairifwted itself
of No. 4.
From boyboed he never
with precocious activity.
allowed himself a holiday, but, before he waa of
an age to assume the toga virilis, he frequented

the forum, busied himself in trials, and sometimes
exerted his influence so effectually with the judices
as to induce them to give sentence according to his
His character and
wish. (Senec de Brev. Vii. 6.)
morals in his youth were pure and severe (Cic. de
OJf. i. 30), but a self-sufficient conceit was conspi-

When

quaestor in Asia, he
" ne quid
office
ipso esset insignius." (Aurel. Vict, de Vir. lU. 66.)
When he was building a house upon the Palatine
mount, the architect proposed a plan to prevent it

cuous in his actions.

would not wear the insignia of

from being overlooked.
construct

it

so that

all

:

" No," said he, " rather

my

fellow-citizens

may

see

do." This house has a name in
history : it passed from Drusus into the family of
Crassus, and can be traced successively into the hands
of Cicero, Censorinus, and Rutilius Sisenna. (Veil.
Paterc. ii. 15.) Velleius Paterculus slightly differs
from Plutarch {Reip. Gerend. Fraecepta, ix. p. 194,
ed. Reiske) in relating this anecdote, and the reply to the architect has been erroneously attributed
to an imaginary Julius Drusus Publicola, from a

everything

false

and a

I

reading in Plutarch of 'looAios- for Atotiws,
false translation of the epithet o Sij/jjiyaryoi.

DRUSUSw

DRUSUS.

Drusus inherited a large fortune from his
the consul
ence, he

;

but, in order to obtain political influ-

was profuse and extravagant

penditure.

fether,

The author

in his ex-

of the treatise de Viris

Aurelius Victor,
says that, from want of money, he sometimes
stooped to unworthy practices.
Magulaa, a prince
of Mauretania, had taken refuge in Rome from the
resentment of Bocchus, and Drusus was induced
by a bribe to betray him to the king, who threw
When Adthe wretched prince to an elephant.
herbal, son of the king of the Numidian8(Micip8a),
fled to Rome, Drusus kept him a prisoner in his
house, hoping that his father would pay a ransom
for his release.
These two statements occur in no
other author, and the second is scarcely reconcilable with the narrative of Sallust.
The same author states, that Drusus was aedile, and gave magnificent games, and that when Renunius, his colleague in the aedileship, suggested some measure
for the benefit of the commonwealth, he asked
sarcastically, " What's our commonwealth to you J*"
Illustriltus,

usually ascribed

Pighius, however {Attnales,

to

iii.

p.

82),

and

others,

—

thiit

—

that Drusus was the uncle of Cato of Utica, and
the great-uncle of Brutus.
These rektionships
were occasioned by successive marriages of his sister Livia.
agree with Manutius (ad Cic. de
Fin. iii. 2) in thinking, in opposition to the common opinion, that she was first married to Q. Servillus Caepio [C.ikpiu, No. 8, p. 535, a.], whose
daughter was the mother of Brutus, that she was
divorced from Caepio, and then married the father
of Cato of Utica ; for Cato, according to Plutarch
(Cato Min. 1) was brought up in the house of his
uncle Drusus along with the children of Livia and
Caepio, who was then living, and whosun-ived Drusus. (Liv. ^t^. Ixxiii.) As Cato of Utica was born

We

95 (Plut. CuL Min. 2, 3, 73 ; Liv. JipU. 1 14;
Sallust. Catil. 54), and as Drusus, who died a. c.
91, survived his sister, we must suppose, unless
her first marriage was to Caepio, that an extraordinary combination of events was crowded into
the years B. c. 95
91
viz. IsL the birth of
Cato ; 2nd. the death of his father ; 3rd. the second marriage of Livia ; 4th. the births of at least
three children by her second husband ; 5th. her
B. c.

—

:

death ; (ith. the rearing of her children in the
house of Drusus ; 7 th. the death of Drusus.
Q. Ser\-iUu8 Caepio was the rival of Drusus in

and influence. (Flor. iii. 17.) Originally they were warm friends.
As Caepio married Livia, the sister of Drusus, so Drusus married
birth, fortune,

Servilia, the sister of

Caepio (ydfiuv tiroAAoTri,

Dion Cass. Frag. Peiresc. 110, ed. Reimar. voL
p. 45). Dion Cassius nwy be understood to refer
domestic causes of quarrel

;

i.

to

but, according to Pliny,

a rupture was occasioned between them from compebidding for a ring at a public auction
and to this small event have been attributed the
struggles of Drusus for pre-eminence, and ultimately the kindling of the social war. (Plin. //. N.
tition in

xxxiii. 6.)

;

The

1

22, with the exception of the short interval during

which the lex Servilia removed the exclusion of the
senate [see p. 880, a]. It must be remembered that
the Q. Serviliiis Caepio who proposed this shortlived Law (repealed by another lex Servilia of Servilius Glaucia) was perhaps the father of Q. ServiliuB Caepio, the brother-in-law of Drusus, but was

and of

certainly a ditferent person

M.

Drusus, the son, died iu his
tribuneship an ottice usually held before that of
aedile
are of opinion, that Aurelius Victor has
confounded several events of the father's life with
those of tlie son.
It appears from Cicero (Brut. 62, pro Afil. 7),
considering

muiiuil jealousy of the brothers-

in-law proceeded to such great lengths, that on
one occasion Drusus declared he would throw Caepio down the Tarpeian rock. (D*: Vir. III. 66.)
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Drusus was early an advocate of the party of
the optiraates.
When Satuminus was killed in
B. c. 100, he was one of those who took up arms
for the safety of the state (Cic. pro Raiir. Perd.
reo. 7), and supported the consul Marius, who was
now, for once, upon the side of the senate. (Liv.
Epit. xix.)
In the dispute between the senate
and the equites for the possession of the judicia,
Caepio took the part of the equites, while Drusus
advocated the cause of the senate with such earnestness and impetuosity, that, like his father, he
seems to have been termed jxitronus senatua. (Cic
pro Mil. 7 ; Diod. xxxvi. fir, fin. ed. BiponU x.
The equites had now, by a lex Semp. 480.)
pronia of C. Gracchus, enjoyed the judicia from b. c.

[See

p.

535, a.]

The

different politics.

equites abused their power,

as the senate had done before them.
As farmers
of the public revenues, they committed peculation

aud extortion with an habitual impunity, which
assumed in their own view the complexion of a
right.
When accused, they were tried by accomplices and partizans, and ^ it must be a hard winter

when wolf devours

wolf."

in prosecutions against

On

the other hand,

senators of the

opposite
the equites had more regard to political
animosity than to justice. Even in ordinary cases,
where party feeling was not concerned, they alfiiction,

lowed their judicial votes to be purchased by bribery and corrupt influence.
The recent unjust
condemmition of Rutilius Rufus had weakened the
senate and encouraged the violence of the equites,
when, in B. c. 91, Drusus was made tribune of tlie
plebs in the consulate of L. Marcius Philippus and
Sex. Julius Caesar.

(Flor.

c.)

/.

Under the plea of an endeavour to strengthen
the party of the senate, Drusus determined to gain
over the plebs, the Latins, aud the Italic sociL

The ardour of his seal was increased by the attack
which his enemy Caepio directed against the nobility by prosecuting some of their leaders.
From
the conflicting statements and opposite views of
Roman writers as to his motives and conduct, his
character is in some respects a problem. Even party-

wasat fault in estimating a man whose measures
were regarded as revolutionary, while bis political
sentiments were supposed to be profoundly aristo-

spirit

Velleius Paterculus (ii. 13; compare what
by the Pseudo-Sallust in Epist. 2 ad C. Cue*,
de Rep. Urd.) applauds him for the tortuous policy of
attempting to wheedle the mob, by minor concessions to their demands, into a surrender of impor-

cratic.
is

said

;
but we cannot help
thinking (comp. Flor. iiL 18; lA't.Epit. Ixx. Ixxi.),
that he cared as much for self as for part}'
that
personal rivalries mingled with honest plans for

tant claims to the optimates

—

good and enlightened views above
the capacity of the times
that, at last, he was
soured by disappointment into a dangerous conhis countrj-'s

spirator,

—and

—

that

there

were moments when
however indis-

visions of sole domination floated,
tinctlj-,

He was eager in the purand indefatigable in the endeagain and exercise influence.
It was one

before his eyes.

suit of popularity,

vour to

DRUSU8.

1080

of the objectt of hiH rcHtlcM
rit

til

from

hucdiiif!

till!

ri-Kult

inf(

in

•elf-iufficient ])!-

nrliitcr of iMrti<-«,

without

iniiiK-diiiti! iiiipiilHcii,

the

DRUSUS.

and

and he

There wo*

of hi* conduct.

iu:U-d

coimidiiriii^ nicely
di-<-p

mean-

the witticiitni of (iraniiii, the public crier,

who, when Unuuii wilut<'d him in the ordinary
" Quid aj<i«, Orani ? " n«kcd in reply,
Iiiinio vero, tu Druse, quid agi»?"
(Cic. pro

phnisc,

"

J'luuc. 14.)

m

!

T<» conciliate the people,

DniRui renewed leveral

of the pro[iositions and imitat(!d the measure* of
the (Iracchi.
He proposted and carried lawi for

the diHtribntion of corn, or for itx Mile at a low
price, and for the aK8if{nation of public land {Ugim
frumrnliiriitf, at/raritu; Liv.

I-J/iit.

l>een
(Jiv,

i.

voted,
3.5.)

Th* C^

Ixxi.).

tabliNhtrient of several colonieii in Italy

which had lon^
(Appian, dn HM.

one of his client*, instead of the regnkr Tiat«r« %»
arrmt the connul. (Val. Max. ix. &. f 2 ; KlonM,
iii. 17, and Auct. dr. i'lr. III.
vary slightly Uvm
each other and from Valerius M«ximu*.)
Tlua
order waa executed with extreme viol wet, aad
Philippus was collared
tightly, tluU Um blood
started from his nontrili ; upon which DnMM*
*
taunting thn luxurious epicunai of tho
cried out, " Psha
it is only the Knvjr of
(Schottus, ad Auct. de Vir. III. fi«i.)
Having thus bought over the ptviple fwho nsed
to rise and shout when he ap|K>ar>''^
'<)(,
by promising to procure for them uf
cituetMhip, iodueed tho Lolini and iujic uni t*
iHiat hiai, DnuoswM aUo, by Cmm aad iathndation, to taxrj through hi* bmomum eoooeniaf

and

Sicilj,

wa« now effected.
Nothing could lur-

the extravagance of the largesiet to which he

t

-

the jndicia

EpU.

Ixxi.).

("legem judiciariam jieriulit," Uv.
Some writers, iiiWnvn'snz Liv. KpU,

speak of hit thanng th<
veen tho
permmded the wnate to accede. (Tac. Ann. iii. 27.) tenate and the equite* ; but
m-cw to
lie declared that he had been to bountiful, that
have been entirely to transf* i.M ;........! to tho
nothing; waH left to be j(iven, by any one elw, but
senate ; for, without any (jotitive exclusion of tho
air and dirt, "coelum aut coenum."
{Oe Vir. lU. equites and lower orders, at long at tenaton wet*
61); Flor. iii. 17.)
It wna probably the exhauseligible, it it probable that no name* but thote of
tion of the public treasury produced by such laTish
tenaton would be placed by the praeu>rt upon tho
expenditure that induced him to deliase the sil- litis of judicet.
(Puchta, I n§lUiUiniien, i. § 71.)
ver Cdiiiajfe by the alloy of one-eiuhth part of
accept the circumstantial statement of Appian
('.
brass.
(Plin. //. A'^ xxxiii. 18.)
Presumptuous, (/y.
i. .i.^), according to which the law of Drusus
arrogant, and niNh, ho assumed a station to which
provided that the tenate, now reduced below the
he was not entitled by authority and experience, regular number of .30U, should be reinforced by
notwithstanding the splendour of his birth and the the introduction of an equal number of new mempower of his eloquence. Hut his energy went far(as bers selected from the most distinguished of tho
energy like his always will do) in silencing oppo- equites and enacted that the senate, thus doubled
sition, and begetting submission to his will. Once,
in number, should possess the judicia.
The law
when the senate invit«?d his attendance at their seems to have been silent as to any express excluplace of meeting, he -sent a message in answer
sion of the equites; but it might be implied from
"Let them come to me to the Curia Ilostilia, its language that such exclusion was contemplated,
near the Rostra," and they were so abject as to and, so far as its positive enactment referred to the
obey. (Viil. Max. ix. .5. § 2: "Cum senatus ad new members, they were entitled to be placed on
eum misisset, ut in Curiam veniret. ' Cjuare non the list of judices, <pta senators, not ifoa equites.
potius,' inquit, ' ipse in Ilostiliam, propinquam
Nor was there any prospective regulation for supRostris, id est, ad me venit ?"
This passage is plying from the equestrian order vacancies in the
remarkable for the opposition between Curia and judicial lists. To this part of the law was added
Hostilia; whereas it is ordinarily stated that, in
a second part, appointing a commission of inquiry
classical writers. Curia, without more, denotes the
into the bribery and corruption which the equites
Curia Hostilia.)
had practised while in exclusive possession of the
Such conduct naturally produced a reaction of judicia. (Appian, /. c. ; compare Cic pro RalAr,
feeling among some proud men, who had a high
Poit. 7, pro Cluent. 56.)
sense of their own importance, saw the false posiAfter Drusus had so far succeeded, the reaction
was
tion in which their party
placed, and disliked
set in rapidly and strongly.
The Romans, who
pushing effrontery.
In Cicero (</« Orat. iii. 1, 2) were usually led as much by feeling as by calcuUr
we find a description of a scene full of turbulence tion, required to be managed with peculiar tact
and indecorum, where Philippus, the consul, in- and delicacy ; but Drusus had a rough way of
veighs against the senate, while Drusus and the going to work, which, even in the moment of sucorator Crassus withstand him to the face.
From cess, set in array against him the vanity and prethe known politics of the persons concerned, this judices of public men and in his measures themscene is exceedingly difHcult to explain but we selves there appeared to be a species of triramittg,
believe that it occurred at a period in the career of which, while it seemed intended to displease none,
Drusus when he had not yet identified himself waa ultimately found to be unsatisfactory to all.
with the formidable cabals of the Latins and Ita- It may be that he was actuated by a single-minded
lians, and when, in spite of his popular measures,
desire to do equal justice to all, and to remedy
he still retained the confidence of the senate, from abuses wherever they might lurk, careless of the
his resistance to the equites.
believe that the
offence which his reforms might give ; but even
haughty Philippus upbraided the senate for their his panegyrists among the ancients do not view
complaisance to Drusus in favouring the plebs, and his chiiracter in this light.
Whatever else were
that it was the unmeasured rebuke of the aristocrat his motives (and we believe them to have been
which roused the esprit de corps of the senator complex mulia varie moliebaiur), he appeared to
Crassus.
know from other sources that Phi- be the slave of many masters. Mob-popularity is
lippus opposed the passing of the agrarian laws of at best but fleeting, and those of the people who
Drusus, and interrupted the tribune while he was had not been favoured with the distribution of
haranguing the assembly ; whereupon Drusus sent lands were discontented at the luck of their more
piiHH

Ixxi.,

I.

i

We

;

—

;

;

We

We

DRUSUS.

DRUSUS.
fortunate competitors.

The Roman populace hated

the foreigners who were striving to obtain equal
franchise with themselves.
The great body of the
equites, who were very numerous, felt all the invidiousness of raising a select few to the rank of
senators, while the rest would not only suffer the
mortification of exclusion, but be practically de-

As

act

classical authors.

But worse than

felt

was the apprehended

tion into their past misdeeds.

The

inquisi-

senators viewed

which

took place within the period of a few months,
we are in want of detailed inforaiation. The 70th
and 71 St books of Livy are unfortunately lost, and
the abbreviated accounts of minor historians are
not always easily reconcilable with each other
and with the incidental notices contained in other

prived of that profitable share which they had previously enjoyed in the administration of justice.
all
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to the precise order of these events,

Dmsus, who had been

sincere in his promises,
grievously the difficulty of performing them.
Weariness and vexation of spirit overtook him.

rank, and dreaded the addition of a heterogeneous
mass, which was likely to harmonize badly with
the ancient body.
Moreover, they now suspected
the ambition of Drusus, and did not choose to
accept the transfer of the judicia at his hands.

He found that, with all his followers, he had not
one true friend. He repented him of his unquiet
life, and longed for repose ; but it was too late to
retreat. The monstrous powers that he had brought
into life urged him onward, and he became giddy
with the prospect of danger and confusion that lay
before him. (Senec. de Brev. i'ii. 6.)
Then came

The

the

with dislike the proposed elevation
level of nearly

300

equites,

now

far

to their

own

below them in

Latins and socii demanded of him with stem
importunity the price of their recent assistance
their munnurs at delay were deepened when
they saw the Roman populace dividing the ager
publicus, and depriving them of those possessions
which they had hitherto occupied by stealth or
forte.
They even began to tremble for their private property. (Appian, I.e.; Auct. de Vir. 111. Cfi.)
In this state of affairs, the united dissatisfaction
of all parties enabled the senate, upon the proposi-

and

tion of PhilippuB, who was augur as well as consul,
to undo, by a few short lines, what had lately
been done. (Cic. de Leg. ii. G, 12.)
The senate
now, in pursuance of that anomalous constitution
which practically allowed a plurality of supreme
legislative powers, voted that all the laws of Drusus, being carried against the auspices, were null
and void from the beginning. " Senatui videtur,

M.

news of strange portents and

from

all

parts of Italy to perplex

fearful augurieft

and confound hi»

18; Obsequ. 114. He
was himself an augur and pontifex ; pro Domo. 46.
Hence the expression sodalis inewt in the mouth of
Cotta, Cic. de jVo/. Deor. iii. 3"2.)
Then came the

superstitious soul. (OroB.v.

exasperating thought of the ingratitude of the senate, and the determination to make tliem feel the

energy which they had slighted. Thus agitated
by uneasy passions, he scrupled not to meddle
with the two-edged weapons of intrigue, sedition,
and conspiracy, which he had neither force nor skill
to wield. He was like the Gracchi with their lustre
faded. (GriuxJiorum olmoletu* nitor, Auct. ad IJeren.
iv. 34.) He adopted the fiictious practice (of which
the example was first set by C. Gracchus), of holding separate meetings of his followers, and he

made

among them

distinctions

according to their

Urusi legibus populum non teneri." (Cic. pro
Cornel, fr. ii. vol. iv. p. ii. p. 449 ; Asconius, i»
Cic. pro Cornel, p. t»8, ed. Orelli.)
The lex Caecilia Didia required that a law, before being put to
the vote in the comitia, should be promulgated for
three nundinue(17 days), and directed that several
distinct clauses should not be put to the vote in a
lump. If we may trust the suspected oration p'o
Domo (c. 16 and c. '.'O), the senate resolved that,
in the passing of the laws of Drusus, the provisions
of the lex Caecilia Didia had not been observed.
It is difficult to suppose that the largesses of
com and land, so far as they had been carried into
effect, were revoked ; but probably the establish-

dated by the demonstration and exercise of physical force.
(Senec. de Bene/, vi. 34 ; Li v. EpU.
Ixxxi.)
In Mai's extracts from Diodoms (/. c.) is
preserved a remarkable oath (unaccountably headed
opKos lAiWou), by which members of the associa-

ment

tion

was

of colonies

stoppe<l in its progress,

and

undoubtedly the lex judiciaria was completely de-

From

supposed fidelity.
Une he would admit to a private iuteniew, another he would invite to a conference where several were present, and there were
some whom he did not ask to attend except on
those occasions when all his adherents were summoned in a body. In furtherance of a common
object, the secret conclave plotted, and the more
general association worked and organized, while
the crowded meeting and the armed mob intimi-

bound themselves together. After calling by
name on the Roman gods, demigods, and heroes,

some ancient

the oath proceeds

might be imagined that the lex judiciaria had never been carried
but this is to be explained by considering that, during its short apparent existence, it never came into actual operation,
and that, according to the resolution of the senate,

same friends and

feated.

authors,

the expressions of

it

;

it

was

null ab initio for

sites of validity.

want of

From

essential pre-requi-

the narrative of Velleius

Paterculus (li. 13, 14) and Asconius (/. c), it
might be inferred (contrary to the opinion of seve-

modern scholars), that it was in Hie lifetime of
Drusus that the senate declared his laws null, and
the fact is now established by a fragment of Diodorus Siculus brought to light by Mai {Script. Vet.
Nova Co/lectio, ii. p. 116); from which we leara
that Drusus told the senate, that he could have
prevented them from passing their resolutions, had
he chosen to exert his power, and that the hour
would come when they would rue their suicidal
ral

:

"

I

swear that

I will

have the

Dmsus; that I will
spare neither substance, nor parent, nor child, nor
life of any, so it be not for the good of Drusus and
of those who have taken this oath ; that if I become a

foes with

by the law of Dmsus, I will hold
country, and Dmsus my greatest beneiactor; and that I will administer this oath to aa
many more as I be able. So may weal or woe be
mine as I keep this oath or not." The ferment
soon became so great, that the public peace was
more than threatened. Standards and eagles were
seen in the streets, and Rome was like a battlecitizen

Rome my

field, in which the contending armies were encamped. (Florus, /. c.)
The end could not much longer be postponed.
At a public assembly of the tribes, when the impatience and disappointment of the multitude were
loudly expressed, Drusus was seized with a faint-

DUUSUS.

DKUSUB.

and carried home apparently liWe»«. Rome
Mtid that hin illneNX wim a pretence to y^ain time.
It did in fact f^ive him a brief renpite, and public
prayer* for hi* recovery were put up thniughout
Itiily.
Borne miid, that the fit wait occaoioned by
an overdone of jfoatVblood, which he had wallowed, in order, by hin pale countenance, to accredit a report that Caepio had attempted to [K)iHon

quf earn rielmtmrnd^ «A
^
toluttu.
I'atri$ Hietmm mtptmm ttmtrUa* fU iaim'
j>rijlj(ivil.'" (Niebuhr, I linlury of liomt, vol. i», \jmture xxxiL ; Kayle, IM. i, v. Ununu ; De liroaaes,
Tie du ('oHtul I'lalijijie in Affmoirtt de tAeitdimm

him.

rius.
He was one <if the gens Claodk, and
adopted by a Livius Drusus.
(Suet. TVi. .1 Veil.
Paterc. ii. 75.)
It was through this adoption that
the Drusi became connected with the imperial

1

082

ing

fit,

Feverifih anxiety, coupled with j^reat mentiil

and bodily exertion, had pri>bably brought on a
nrtuni of hin old disorder, cpilepny, which wai
unppoHed to have b<'en cured by a voyage he once

made to Antieyra, for the purpose of taking hellebore upon the spot where it (jrew. (De Vir. III. 6f);
Plin. //. TV. xxviii. 41,

now approached a

Afraini

war was

manifeittly

coumiIr, lookitig

;

Ocll. xvii. 15.)

critis.

The

bunting into flame

;

tocial

and the

wm

;

family.

Appian

says, that the consuls invited

n party of Ktruscans and Umbrinns into the city to
waylay him under pretence of urging their claims
to citizenship ; that he became afraid to appear
abroad, and received his partixans in a dark patsage in his house and that, one evening at dusk,
when dismissing the crowds who attended, he
suddenly cried out that he was wounded, and fell
to the ground with a leather-cutter's knife sticking
in his groin.
The writer de Viris Illtutnltu* relates that, at a meeting on the Alban mount, the
Latins conspired to kill Philippus ; that Drusus,
though he warned Philippus to bewiire, was accused in the senate of plotting against the consul's
life
and that he was stabbed upon entering his
house on his return from the Capitol. (Compare
;

;

also Veil. Paterc.

ii.

\*\fi\\\u»{AnntUr$,

sight which

Uws

of

surrounded him, and asked, with

characteristic

arrogance, based perhaps upon conscious honesty
of purpose, " Friends and neighbours, when will

again ?"

the commonwealth have a citizen like me
Though he was cut off in the flower of manhood,
no one considered his death premature. It was
even rumoured that, to escape from inextricable
embarrassments, he had died by his own hand.
The assassin was never discovered, and no attempts

him. Caepio and Philippus
(Ampelius, 26) were both suspected of having
Bubonied the crime ; and when Cicero {de Nat.
Dear. iii. 33) accuses Q. Varius 6f the murder, he
probably does not mean that it was the very hand
of Varius which perpetrated the act.
Cornelia, the mother of Drusus, a matron worthy
of her illustrious name, was present at the deatha calamity the more
scene, and bore her calamity
with
bitter because unsweetened by vengeance
the same high spirit, says Seneca {Cons, ad Marc.
] 6), with which her son had carried his laws.
After the fall of Drusus, his political opponents
to discover

—

—

••

'••

iii.

p.

21

'

'

),

by some overthe ordiiuuy

I

the adopted

J

No.

iti

.;.

error, luu been fallowed by
Ant. Fam. Hum. ii, 51.)
ThT^
inconsistency in til'
this

in

who

7,

and,

h,

VailL-int.

mirh

is rin

i»

were an anwstor i-l j
..^..Horn. {Lirii) p. 77 Kabretti, Ituer. c.
;

i

B,

No. 3H.)

The father of Livia, aftj-r the death of Carsar,
espoused the cause of Brutus and Cassias, and,
after the battle of Philippi, being prfMK:ril)ed bj
the conrpierors, he followp<l the example of others
of his own party, and killed himself in his
44 ; VelL Paterc. ii. 71 •)
the Drusus who, in B. r. 43,
encouraged Decimus Brutus in the vain hope that
the fourth legion and the legion of Man, which
had %ught under Caesar, would go over to the side
of his murderen.
(Cic. ad Fam. xL 19. ^ 2.)
In other parts of the correspondence of Cicero,
tent.

(Dion Cass,

xlviii.

he

It is likely that

is

the name Drusus occun several times, and the
person intended may be, as Manutius conjectured,
In b. a 5.9, it
identical with the father of Livia.
seems that a lucrative legation was intended for a

who

Drusus,

14.)

Assassinated as he was in his own hall, the
image of his father was sprinkled with his blood ;
and, while he waa dying, he turned to those who

i-

hill

son of No.

by No.

kept a strong body-guard of attendants close to
his person. The accounts of IiIh death vary in several

p. 40fi.)

Livicit DHiJhi.'N Ci.Ai'iiUNua, tlw tmktr ti
who was the mother of tb« MBpcnr Tttl^

by counteqilot*. He
whenever he went into the

hi> plot*

city,

were made

7I.ivia,

{Sum.

hid danger, and,

particidars.

det Intcriplumt, xxvii.

upon DruRuii as a chief cnnnpirator,

rewolved to meet

knew

xxv. 21

mmim mm d

is

called,

perhaps in allusion to some

discreditable onnirrence, the Pisaurian.

A

{Ad

Alt.

54, was accused by
Lucretius of jmievaricalia, or corrupt collusion in
betraying a cause which he had undertaken to
ii.

7. $ 3.)

Drusus, in

b. c.

Cicero defended Drusus, and he was
The tribuni
of four.
aerarii saved him, though the greater part of the
prosecute.

acquitted

by a majority

senaton and equites were against him for though
by the lex Fufia each of the three orders of judices
voted separately, it was the majority of single
;

votes, not the majority of majorities, that decided

{Ad AU.

the judgment.
§ 9,

o/i

Qu. Fr.

ii.

iv. 16.

16. § 3.

§§ 5, 8,

As

to the

ib. 15.

mode

of

counting votes, see Ascon. in Cic. pro Mil. p. 5;'.,
ed. Orelli.)
In b. c. 50, M. Caelius Rufus, who
was accused of an offence against the Scantinian
law, thinks it ridiculous that Drusus, who was then
probably praetor, should be appointed to preside at
Upon this ground it has been imagined
the trial.
that there was some stigma of impurity upon the
character of Drusus.

{Ad Fam.

viiL 12. ^ 3,

14.

He

possessed gardens, which Cicero was
{Ad Alt, xii. 21. $ 2,
very anxious to purchase.
22.'$ 3, 23. i 3, xiii. 26. § 1.)
§ 4.)

8.

M. LiviLS Drusus Libo

was

probably

treated his death as a just retribution for his inju-

aedile about B. c. 28, shortly before the completion

ries to the state.

This sentiment breathes through
a fragment of a speech of C. Carbo, the younger
(delivered b. c 90), which has been celebrated by

of the Pantheon, and

Cicero {Orator, 63) for the peculiarity of its tro-

mentioned by Pliny (//. N. xxxvi. 15. s. 24) as
having given games at Rome when the theatre was
He
covered bj" Valerius, the architect of Ostium.
was consul in B. c. 15. As his name denotes, he
was originally a Scribonius Libo, and was adopted

chaic

rythm

:

"

O Marce

Druse {patrem appello),
rempuUicam : qiiiatm-

tu dicere solebas sacrum esse

may

be the person

who

is

DRUSUS.

DRUSUS.

Hence he is supposed to
by a Livius Drasus.
have been adopted by Livius Drusus Claudianus
[No. 7], whose name, date, want of male children,

Tiberius to have him slain would rather be doing
another's work. Even, after his death, the prosecu-

and

political

associations with the party opposed

to Caesar, favour the conjecture.

He

is

also sup-

posed to have been the father of the Libo Drusus,
or Drusus Libo [No. 10], who conspired against
Tiberius.
As Pompey the Great would appear
from Tacitus {Ann. ii. 27) to have been the proavus of the conspirator, Scribonia his amita, and
the young Caesars (Caius and Lucius) his consobrini, Drusus Libo, the father, is supposed to have
Still there
marrried a granddaughter of Pompey.
are difficulties in the pedigree, which have perplexed Lipsius, Gronovius, Ryckius, and other
learned commentators on the cited passage in
Tacitus.
M. de la Nauze thinks that the father
was a younger brother of Scribonia, the wife of
Augustus, .ind that he married his graiidniece, the
daughter of Sextus Pompeius. According to this
explanation, he was about '26 years younger than
his

who was
whose daughter was married
Pompeius.
(Dion Cass, xlviii. 16 ;

elder brother,

consul B.

c.

L. Scribonius Libo,

34, and

to Sextus
Appian, B. C. v. 139.)
There is extant a rare silver coin of M. Drusus
Libo, bearing on the obverse a naked head, supposed by some to be the head of his natural, by
others of his adoptive, father.
On the reverse is a
sella cunilis, between comucopiae and branches of
olive, with the legend M. Livi L. F. Drvsus
Libo, headed bj' the words Ex. S.C.
It may be
doubted whether the letters L. F. do not denote
that Lucius was the praenomen of the adoptive
father.
(Morell. Tfies. Num. ii. p. 586' ; Druniann's liom. iv. p. 591, n. 63; De la Naaze, in
Me moires de rAoademie de$ InKfiptioiUy zxxT.
p.

600.)

LiviA Drusilla. [LiviA.]
L. Scribonius Libo Drusus, or, as he
is called by Velleius Paterculus (ii. 130), Drusus
Libo, is supposed to have been the son of No. 8,
to which article we refer for a statement of the
difficulty experienced by commentators in attempt9.

10.

Firmius
ing to explain his family connexions.
Catus, a senator, in a. d. 16, taking advantage of
the facility and stupidity of his disposition, his
taste for pleasure and expense, and his £imily

him to seek empire with its attendant wealth, and to consult soothsayers and magicians as to his chances of success. He was betrayed
by Catus through Flaccus Vescularius to the empride, induced

peror Tiberius, who nevertheless made hini praetor,
and continued to receive him at table without any

mark of suspicion or resentment. At length he
was openly denounced by Fulcinius Trio, for
having required one Junius to summon shades
from the infernal n?gions.
Hereupon he strove at
first to excite compassion by a parade of grief, illness, and supplication.
As if he were too unwell
to walk, he was carried in a woman's litter to the
senate on the day appointed for opening the prosecution, and stretched his suppliant hands to the
emperor, who received him with an unmoved
countenance, and, in stating the case to be proved
against him, affected a desire neither to suppress
nor to exaggerate aught.
Finding that there was
no hope of pardon, he put an end to his own life,
though his aunt Scribonia had tried in vain to dissuade him from thus doing another's work ; but he
thought that to keep himself alive till it pleased
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was continued by the emperor. His property
forfeited to his accusers.
His memory was
dishonoured, and public rejoicings were voted upon
tion

was

Cn. Lentulus proposed that thenceforth

his death.

no Scribonius should assume the cognomen Drusus.
(Tac. Ann. ii. 'i?— 32 ; Suet TiL 25 ; Dion Caas.
vii. 15; Senec. Epitt. 70.)
11. Nero Claudius Drusus (commonly called
by the modems Drusus Senior, to distinguish him
from his nephew, the son of Tiberius), liad originally the praenomen Decimus, which was afterwards exchanged for Nero ; and, after his death,
the

received

which

is

honourable

appended

to his

agnomen Germanicus
name on coins. Hence

care should be taken not to confound him with
His parents
the celebnited Germanicus, his son.
were Livia Drusilla (afterwards Julia Augusta)

and Tiberius Claudius Nero, and through both of
them he inherited the noble blood of the Claudii,

who had never yet admitted an adoption into their
From the adoption of his maternal grand-

gens.

father

[No. 7] by a Livius Drusus, he became

one of the representatives of another illusHe was a younger brother of Tiberius
Nero, who waa afterwards emperor. Augustua,
having fallen in love with his mother, procured a
divorce between her and her husband, and married
Drusus was bom in the house of
her himself.
legally

trious race.

Augustus three months after this marriage, in b.c.
38, and a suspicion prevailed that Augustus waa
more than a step-father. Hence the satirical verse
was often in men's mouths.
To?} tvTvxoiioi Kol Tpinrpm vaiSio.

Augustus took up the boy, and sent him

who

his father,

to

Nero

soon after died, having appointed
to Tiberius and Drusus. (Dion

Augustus guardian

ii. 62 ;
Suet. Auff. 62,
Ctamd. 1 ; Prudentius, de Simulacro Liviae.)
Drusus, as he grew up, was more liked by the
people than was his brother.
He was free from
dark reserre, and in him the character of the
Claudian race assumed its most attractive, aa in
Tiberius its most odious, type.
In ever}-thing he

Cass, xlviii. 44; Veil. Pat.

did, there

was an

air of high breeding,

ble courtesy of his

manners was

set off

and the no*
by singuhtf

beauty of person and dignity of form.
He po»esaed in a high degree the winning quality of always exhibitingtowards his friends an ev^
'

•

-

demeanour, without capricious
of familiarity and distance, and he seen.
by nature to sustain the character of a prince and
statesman. (Tac. Ann. vi. 51
Veil. Pat. iv. 97.)
It was known that he had a desire to see the comsistent

^

!

;

monwealth

restored,

and the people cherished the

hope that he would live to give them back their
ancient liberties. (Suet CUittd. 1 ; Tac. Ann. i. 33.)
He wrote a letter to his brother, in which he
broached the notion of compielling Augustus to resign the empire; and this letter was betrayed by
Tiberius to Augustus (Suet. Tib.bQ.) But notwithstanding this indication that the affection of Tiberius

was

either a hollow pretence, or yielded to
duty to Augustus, the brothers main-

his sense of

tained during their lives an appearance, at least,
of fraternal tenderness, which, according to Vale-

Maximus (v. 5. § 3), had only one parallel
the friendship of Castor and Pollux !
In the domestic relations of life, the conduct of Drusus was
rius

exemphiry.

He

married the beautiful and

illus-

DRUSUS.
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trious Antonid, a daii^likT

—and,

propoiidorance of aiitliority

[Antonia,

yuHmji-r diiiiKlitcr
(Jctiivin,

the

of Auguitui.

of

])rotli){atc

^reat,

the

fidelity of Driisiit to

theme

Their

and the

iruirriiij^e-lx-d

popular aduiirution and
a^e.

N<i.

.'»),

the

— of M. Alitoniut the triumvir hy

ttinter

wuH unuHually

uttfichineiit

ftccordinj^ to the

It

iipphiufto

finely referred

i»

AlliinovanuH in his beautiful

intitiiul

uiiKulIied

Ix-amie a

to

poem Ufmn

in

a

by I'edo
the death

of DruHUB

Tu conccBuuii
Tu requies

He

amor, tu koIub et ultimui
wht'ii

he married;

for,

thou)(h he died at the age of thirty, he had Heveral
children wlio died before him, beside* the three,

GcrmanicuH,

and Claudius, who lurvived

Livia,

laid

(([niii

them % modMkte

tri^

bute of b«;ev«»-hides, and (jiuwrd by shallows into th«
territory of the Chauci, where hit veskels grounded
upon the ebbing of the tide. From this djutger be
wiu rescued by the friendly assistance of tb« Fri-

Winter now appriMurhed. He rctunMHl t«
Rome, and in H. c. 1 was made praetor urfaanus.
DruKus was the first Roman general who penetrated to the German ocean.
It is probable that

sians.

1

he united the military design of recounuitering the
the spirit of adventure and sdentifie
discovery. (Tuc. Urrm. 34.)
From the migistorjr
character of the trilM-s he kul>dued, it is not easjr
to fix their locality with precision ; and the difiiculty of geographical exactness is increased bjr the
alterations which time and the elements have made
in the fiice of the country.
Maimert and other*
identify the Dollart with tlie place where the fleet
of Drusus went ashore; but the I)'."
;^Kumtnl itH present form in A. d. 1277;
n
coast with

illi,

fc»iio ^(rata hilKirin eras.

muKt have l«en youn((

duod the Frisians,

their father.

&

He bepin public life early. In B.
19, he obtained pt>nniKgion, by a decree of the lenate, to fill
nil magistracies five years before the regular time,
(Dion Ca88. liv. 10.)
In the beginning of b. c.

•

'

'

him presiding with his brother at a
gladiatorial show ; and when Augustus, upon his
departure for (iaul, took Tiljerius, who was then
praetor, along with him, Drusus was left in the city

Sent (.'lawliui JJrutut
n
makes the Jahde, westward of the
mouth of the Weser, the scene of this misadventure.
It is by no means certain by what course
Drusus reached the ocean, although it is the gene-

to discharge, in his brother's place, the important

ral

Hi,

we

find

duties of that

(Dion Cass,

office.

liv, 19.)

In

the following year he was made quaestor, and sent
against the Rhactians, who were accused of having
committed depredations upon Roman travellers and
allies of the Romans.
The mountainous part* of

the country were inhabited by banditti, who levied
contributions from the peaceful cultivators of the
plains, and plundered all who did not purchase
freedom from attitck by special agreement. Every
chance male who fell into their hands was murdered. Drusus attacked and routed them near the
Tridentine Alps, as they were about to make a
His victory was not decisive,
foray into Italy.
but he obtained praetorian honours as his rewiird.
The Rhaetians, after being repulsed from Italy,
continued to infest the frontier of Gaul. Tiberius
was then despatched to join Drusus, and the brothers jointly defeated some of the tribes of the
Rhaeti and Vindelici, while others submitted withtribute was imposed upon the
out resistance.
country.
The greater part of the population was
carried off, while enough were left to till the soil

A

(FrLhu(/t^ ilvr

i

Teulachland)

opinion that he had already constructed a canal
eiuit<;ni arm of the Rhine with the
Yssel, and so had opened himself a way by the
Zuydersee.
This opinion is confirmed by a passage in Tacitus {Ann. iL 8), where Germanicus,
uniting the

upon entering the Fossa Drusiana, prays for tlie
protection of his iiithcr, who had gone the same
way before him, and then sails by the Zuydersee
(Lacus Flcvus) to the ocean, up to the mouth of
the Knis (Amisia).
To this expedition of Drusus

may perhaps be referred
Kms mentioned by Strabo
Bructeri were defeated,

the naval battle in the

which the
subjugation of

(vii. tnt/.), in

and

the

iiiLinds on the coast, especiidly
Hyrchamis
(IJorkum).
(Strab. vii. 34; I'lin. Jl. N. iv, 13.)
Ferdinand Wachter (Ersch und Gruljer's Enryclopddie, s. V. Druttu) thinks, that the canal
of Drusus must have been too great 'a work to
be completed at so early a period, and that Drusus could not have had time to run up the Ems.
He supposes, that Drusus sailed to the ocean
by one of the natural channels of the river, and
that the inconvenience he experienced and the
geographical knowledge he gained led him to avail

the

(Dion Cass. liv. 22 ;
These exploits of himself of the capabilities afforded by the I^cus
the young step-sons of Augustus are the theme of Flevus for a safer junction with the ocean ; that
his works on the Rhine were probably begun in
a spirited ode of Horace. {Cann. iv. 4, ib. 14.)
On the return of Augustus to Rome from Gaul, this campaign, and were not finished until some
years
afterwards.
The precise nature of those
in B. c. 13, Drusus was sent into that province,
which had been driven into revolt by the exaction works cannot now be determined. They ap|>ear
to have consisted not only of a canal {fossa), but
of the Roman governor, Licinius, who, in order to
of a dyke or mound {agger, moles) across the Rhine.
increase the amount of the monthlj- tribute, had
Drusus Suetonius seems to use even the word fossae in
divided the year into fourteen months.
made a new assessment of property for the purpose the sense of a mound, not a canal. " Trans Tiberim
of taxation, and in b. c. 12 quelled the tumults fossas novi et immensi opens effecit, quae nunc
which had been occasioned by his financial mea- adhuc Drusinae vocantur." {Claud. L) Tacitus
The Sicambri {Ann. xiiL 53) says, that Paullinus Pompeius, in
sures. (Liv. Epit. cxxxvi. cxxxvii.)
and their allies, under pretence of attending an A. D. 58, completed the agger coercendo hheno
annual festival held at Lyons at the altar of Au- which had been begun by Drusus sixty-three years
before and afterwards relates that Civilis, by degustus, had fomented the disaiiection of the Gallic
chieftains.
In the tumults which ensued, their stroj-ing the moles formed by Drusus, allowed the
Drusus now drove waters of the Rhine to rush down and inundate the
troops had crossed the Rhine.
them back into the Batavian island, and pursued side of Gaul. {Hist.\.\d.) The most probable opithem in their own territory, laying waste the nion seems to be, that Drusus dug a canal from the
He then followed Rhine near Amheim to the Yssel, near Doesberg
greater part of their country.
(which bears a trace of his name), and that he also
the course of the Rhine, sailed to the ocean, subwithout being able to
Strab.

iv. fin.

;

rebel.

Florus,

iv.

12.)

;

DRUSUS.
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widened the bed of the narrow outlet which at
that time connected the Lacus Flevus with the
ocean.
These were his fossae. With regard to

After
been assigned to them by the Romans.
having long refused to become allies of the Sicam-

supposed that he partly
dammed up the south-western arm of the Rhine
(the Valialis or Waal), in order to allow more
water to flow into the north-eastern arm, upon
which his canal was situated. But this hypothesis
as to the situation of the dyke is very doubtful.
Some modem authors hold that the Yssel ran into
the Rhine, and did not run into the Zuydersee,

ple

his Mjger or moles,

it

is

and that the chief work of Drusus consisted in
connecting the Yssel with a river that ran from
Zutphen into the Zuydersee,
He did not tarry long at Rome. On the commencement of spring he returned to Germany,
subdued the Usipetes, built a bridge over the
Lippe, invaded the country of the Sicambri, and
passed on through the territory of the Cherusci as
fiu- as the Visurgis (Weser).
This he was able to
effect from meeting with no opposition from the
Sicambri,

who were engaged with

all their forces

against the Chatti.
He would have
on to cross the Weser had he not been deterred
(such were the ostensible reasons) by scarcity of
provisions, tlie approach of winter, and the evil
omen of a swarm of bees which settled upon the
in

figiiting

4;one

lances in front of the tent of the praefectus castro(Jul. Obsequens, i. 132.)
Ptolemy (ii. 11)
mentions the rpj^raia Apuvaov, which, to judge
from the longitude and latitude he assigns to
them (viz. long. 33°. 45'. lat. 52°. 45'.), were
probably erected on the spot where the army
reached the Weser.
No doubt Drusus found it
prudent to retreat.
In retiring, he was often in
danger from the stratagems of the enemy, mid
once was nearly shut up in a dangerous pass near
Arbalo, and narrowly escaped perishing with his
whole aiTiiy.
But the careless bravery of the
Germans saved him. His enemies had already by
runi.

The Cherusci chose
the horses, the Suevi the gold and silver, and the
Sicambri the prisoners. Thinking that the Romans
were as good as taken, after iiumobting twenty
Roman centurions as a prepai-atory sacritice, they

anticipiitiou divided the spoil.

rushed on without order, and were repulsed.

was now

they,

and

It

and sheep, and
that were sold by Drusus.

tlieir

horses,

neck-chains (toiyues),
Henceforward they confined themselves to distant
(Dion Cass. liv. 20 ; Florus, iv. 12 ; Plin.
Jf.X. xi. 18.) Drusus had breathing time to build
two castles, one at the confluence of the Luppia and
the Aliso, and the other near the country of the
Chatti on the Rhine.
The latter is probably the
modern Cassel over against Mayence. The former
is thought by some who identify the Aliso with
the Aim, to be the modem Elsen Neuhaus in
the district of Paderbom ; by others, who idenattiicks.

the Aliso with the Lise, to be Lisbom
near Lippstadt in the district of MUnster. Drusus
now returned to Rome with the reputation
of having conquered several tribes beyond the
tify

Rhine (Liv. Epit. cxxxviii.), and received as his
reward a vote of the senate granting him an ovation with the insignia of a triumph, and decreeing
that at the end of his praetorship he should have
proconsular authority.
But Augustus would not
allow him to bear the title of imperator, which had
been conferred upon him by the army in the field.
In the next year, b. c. 10, Drusus was again at
liis post
The Chatti left the territory which had
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they now consented to join that powerful peobut their united forces were not a match for
Dmsus. Some of the Chatti he subdued ; others
he could do no more than harass and annoy. He
attacked the Nervii, who were headed by Senectius
and Anectius(Liv. EpU. cxxxix) ; and it was probably in this campaign that he built a castle upon
the Taunus. (Tac. Ann. i. 56.)
He then returned
to Rome with Augustus and Tiberius, who had
been in Lugdunensian Gaul, watching the result of
the war in Germany, and upon his arrival he wa«
elected to the consulship, which was to commence
on the Kalends of January, b. c. 9. Drusus could
not rest in peace at Rome. To worry and subjugate the Geraians appeared to be the main object
of his life.
Without waiting for the actual commencement of his consulship (Pedo Albin. 1. 139)
he returned to the scene of battle, undeterred by
bri,

;

forebodings, of which there was no lack.
There had been horrible storms and inundations in
the winter months, and the lightning had struck
three temples at Rome. (lb. 1. 401; Dion Cass.

evil

He

attjicked the Chatti, won a hard-fought
penetrated to the country of the Suevi,
gave the Marcomanni (who were a portion of the
Suevi) a signal defc^it, and with the anus taken ai
spoil erected a mound as a trophy.
It was now
Iv,)

battle,

perhaps that he gave the Suevi V'annius as their
king.
(Tac. Ann. xii. 29.)
He then turned hi«
forces against the Cherusci, crossed the Weser (?),
and carried all before him to the Elbe. (Messalla
Corvin. de Autj. Proff. 39 ; Ped. Albin. I. 17, 113;
Aur. Vict. Ejiit. i. ; Orosius, iv. 21.) The course
that Drusus took on his way to the Elbe cannot
be detemiined. Florus (iv. 12) speaks of his making roads through ( patejecit) the Hercynian forest,
and Wilhehn (FMz'uge, &c. p. 50) thinks that he
advanced through Thuringia. Drusus endeavoured
in vain to cross the Elbe.
(Dion Cass. iv. init.
Eutrop. iv. 12.)
A. miraculous event occurred
a woman of dimensions greater than human appeared to him, and laid to him, in the Latiii
tongue, " Whither goest thou, insatiable Drusus ?
The Fates forbid thee to advance. Away ! The
end of thy deeds and thy life is nigh." Dion
Cassius cannot help believing the fact of the apparition, seeing that the prophetic warning was so
soon fulfilled!
Thus deterred by the guardian
Genius of the land, Drusus hastened back to the
Rhine, after erecting trophies on the banks of the
Elbe.
Suetonius (C'/at<J. 1) varies from Dion Cassius in the particulars of this legend, and some of
the modems endeavour to explain it by referring
the denunciation to a German prophetess or Wala.
On his retreat, wolves howled round the camp,
two strange youths appeared on horseback among
the intrenchments, the screams of women were
heard, and the stars raced about in the sky. (Ped.
Albin. 1. 405.)
Such were the superstitious fears
which oppressed the minds of the Romans, who
would rather flatter themselves that they were
submitting to supernatural forces than avoiding the
human might of dangerous enemies. Between the
Elbe and the Sala (probably the Thuringian Saal),
death overtook Drusus. According to the Epitomiser of Livy (cxL) (whose last books contained a full
account of these transactions), the horse of Drusus
:

upon his leg, and Dmsus died of the fracture
on the thirtieth day after the accident. Of the
fell
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mimcrou* writern who mention the detith ol Druno otic lioHidfH alludu* to the broken N%
Hiiit,
SuetoniuK, whoao liutory i« a rich rttepta*:!*! of

mentioned by thoae writ«n, it i« often noceiauy
to have recouTM* to uncfrtain eonjr«ture.
TIm ntwry that I>rusu« mutt have oeca*i»ned
UBODg IIm German tritw* waa unduubt<rdly rxcr^
kive.
SaoM HitiqiiBriM iuive wwyiwH tlwt tb*
(iermM {pwHiriia «*IKu aidi te Dtm
may be tnood to Uw tntlitimwl draid of tUt tcr^
rible conqueror.
The country wa* widrly deviwtatrd, and immcnae multitude* were earned away
from their home* and tnmtplaotod to Um Gallic

lORfi

Hcandul, nienlionit the incredible report that Dru-

Hu« wiiH poiwMied by Au^ustuH,

iifter

liaviii^ di»-

olM'y(!d iui order of the cnipen)r for hix recall.

It

indeed probtible enough that the emperor thoiiKht
he httd advunced far enough, and that it would \>c
luiwiiM! to exanpenitc into hoitility the inotfeiihive
iH

tribeH

beyond the

Kllie.

TilMiriun, Anguiituii,

and

Livia were in I'nvia (Ticinum) when tiio tiding*
of the dan^'iTouH illneHs of Dniftus reached them.

with extniordinary »|ieed croHW-d the
Alps, perfonning a journey of "200 llonian mile«
thruu^'h a difiicult and dangerou* country, without
Htoppinf{ day or iiiKht, and arrived in time to clo«c
the ('yen of his brother.
(I'lin. //. N. xii. '20;
Val. Max. v. 5
I'ed. Albin. L H'J; Senec. (Jontol,
tul I'oli/lt. 34.)
Drusua, though at the jKiint of
death, liad yet presence of mind enough to comninud, that Til>eriu8 should lie received with all
the distinction due to a consular and an impcnUor.
The summer camp where Drusus died was called
Scelerata, the Accursed.
The corpse was carried
in a marching military procession to the winter'J'ilierius

;

(juarters of the

army

at iMoguntiacum

(Maycnce)

upon the Rhine, Tiberius walking all the way as
The troops wished the funenU to
bo celebrated tlien-, but Tiberius brought the body
to Italy.
It was burnt in the held of Mart, and
the ashes deposited in the tomb of Augustus, who
the
verses that were inxrilx-d upon his
composed
sepulchral monument, and wrote in prose a memorial of his life.
In a funeral oration held by Augustus in the Flaminian Circus, he exclaimed, ** I
pray the gods to make my adopted sons Caius and
Lucius like Drusus, and to vouchsafe to me aa
chief mourner.

honourable a death as his."
Among the honours paid to Drusus the cognomen Germanicus was decreed to him and his posterity.
marble arch with trophies was erected
to his memory on the Appian Way, and the representation of this arch may be seen upon extant coins, as for example, in the coin annexed.
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M**

iHink

of the

Rhioo.

Suck

sioned by the advaiiw of

wm llw hwror oce»Bn— in, tlwt Um

tlto

(iemmn womoD oAm 4adw4 thoir babot MpiMi
the ground, and than iniig tlwir monghid ml&m
in tho &ceo of the loldiera.
(On*. yL 21.)
Drusnt kinMolf pe*M *ied greot animal cooiafe.
In Uttle bo ondaavowod to eofige in penonal
combat with tlw chbftMM of tlw oMBBj, in order
to earn the glory of tho ipoiia opiaa.
He had no
contemptible foo to eoMtoad apdnat, and though
be did not oao^ macatked—tiwngh, as Varo*
soon had occacion to feel, the Oennanic apirit waa
not quelled
he certainly accompliahed an important work in aabingBting tbo tribea between tbo
Rhine and dto Wooir,
WWiH^ ibrtreeaea to
preserve hi* eoB^oeata.
Aceofdinf to FtenM, ho
erected upward* of fifty fortresae* alons the bnaka
of the Rhine, beside* building two bndgea acnaa
that river, and oatabliahing garrison* and guard*
on the Meuao, iha Weaer, and the Elbe. He impressed the Germaiia BOt leaa by the opinion of his
intellect and cliaraeter thaa
the tatror of hia
arms.
They who raaiBted bad to dmd his unflinching firmnesa and severity, but they who submitted might rely on hia good faith.
He did not,
like his successor Varus, rouse and inflame opposition by tyrannous insolence or wanton cruelty to
Whether, educated as he was in
the conquered.
scenes of bloodshed, he would have fulfilled the
expectations of the people, had he lived to attain

—

mA

m

it is impossible to pronounce.
He was
undoubtedly, in his kind, one of the great men of his
day. To require that a Roman general, in the heat
of conquest, should shew mercy to people who, according to Roman ideas, were ferocious and dangerous barbarians, or should pause to balance the cost
against the glory of success, would be to ask more
than could be expected of any ordinary mortal in
a similar position. It is not fair to view the characters of one age by the light of another
for he
who has lived, says Schiller, so as to satisfy the
best of his own time, has lived for all times.
(Bayle, Did. $. v.; Ferd. Wachter, in Er»ch und
Gruber'g Etuyclopadie, ». v.; W^ilhelm, die Feldziiffe des Nero Claudius Drusus in dem Nordl.
Deutscidand, Halle, 1826.)
12. Tiberius Nero Caesar, the emperor
Tiberius.
[Tibekius.]

the empire,

;

which was struck by order of Augustiis.
He
had a cenotaph on the Rhine, an altar near the
Lippe (Tac. Ann. ii, 7), and Eusebius {C/tronicon
ad A. D. 43) speaks of a Drusus, the nephew of the
emperor Claudius, who had a monument at Mayence but here Drusus Senior seems to be meant,
and there is probably a confusion between the son
and the father of Germanicus. It is to the latter
;

that the antiquaries of Alayence refer the Eichelstein and the Drusiloch.
Besides the coins of

Drusus, several ancient signet-rings with his effigy
have been preserved (Lippert, Lkictyliotliek, i. No.
610-12, ii. No. 241 and No. 2o.i) and among
the bronzes found at Herculaneum there is one
which is supposed to contain a full-length likeness
;

of Drusus.

In the preceding narrative the dates have been
Dion Cassius and the Epitomiser of
Livy.
In assigning the precise date of events not

collected from

13.

Germanicus Caesar. [Germanicus.]

14. Livia.

[Livia.]

Tl Claudius Drusus Caesar,

the em[Claudius, p. 775, b.]
16. DrususCaesar, commonly called by modem
writers Drusus Junior, to distinguish him from his
uncle Drusus, the brother of Tiberius (No. II),
was the son of the emperor Tiberius by his first
wife, Vipsania, who was the daughter of Agrippa
by Pomponia, the daughter of Atticus. Thus, his
great-grandfather was only a Roman knight, and
his descent on the mother's side was by no means
15.

peror Claudius.

so splendid as that of his cousin

Germanicus,

who

DRUSUS.

DRUSUS.

was a grandson of the triumvir Antony and

the art of war, and to make him popular with the
soldierj', but to remove him fixim the dissipations
It is not easy to determine the exact
of the city.
scene of his operations, but he succeeded in foment-

great-nephew of Augustus.

He

married Livia,

the sister of Gerraanicus, after the death of her

husband, Caius Caesar, the sou of Augustus
and Scribonia ; but his wife was neither so
popular nor so prolific as Agrippina, the wife
of Gemianicus.
However, she bore him three
children
two sons, who were twins, and a daughter.
Of the twins, one died shortly after his
first

—

and the other, Tiberius, was murdered by
the emperor Caliguhi.
The daughter, Julia, was
first married to Nero, son of Germaiiicus, and,
after his death, slie carried the noble blood of the
Drusi into the equestrian family of the Rubellii,
by uniting herself with C. Rubellius Blandus.
(Tac. Ann. vi. '27 ;
Juv. Sal. viii. 40.)
As
long as Germanicus lived, the court was diWded
fatiier,

between the parties of Germanicus and Drusus,
and Tiberius artfully held the balance of favour
even between them, taking care not to declare
which should be his successor. Notwithstanding
»o many circumstances which were likely to produce alienation and jealousy, it is one of the best
the character of Drusus, that he always
preserved a cordial friendship for Germanicus, and,
upon his death, was kind to his children. (Tac. Attn.
traits in

43, iv. 4.) When Piso, relying on the ordinary
baseness of human nature, after the death of Germanicus, endeavoured to secure the protection of
Drusus, Drusus replied to his overtures with a studied ambiguity, which appeared to be a lesson of
the emperor's craft, for his own disposition was naturally frank and unguarded. (Attn. iii. 8.) Though
he had not the dissimulation of Tiberius, he was
nearly his equal in impurity and in cruelty.
He
delighted in slaughter, and such was his ferocity,
that the sharpest sword-blades took from him the
name of Drusine blades. (Dion Cass. IviL 13.) He
was not only a drunkard himself, but he forced his
guests to drink to excess.
Plutarch relates how a
I)hysician was treated, who was detected in an
attempt to keep himself sober by taking bitteralmunds as an antidote to the effects of wine.
{Si/iiipos. i. 6.)
Tiberius behaved harshly to his
son, and often upbraided him, both in public and
private, for his debaucheries, mingling threats of
disinheritance with his upbraidings.
In A. u. 10 he was quaestor. After the death
of Augustus, A. D. 14, (in whose praise he read a
funeral oration before the rostra,) he was sent into
Punnonia to quell the mutiny of the legions. This
tjuk he performed with address, and with the
vigour of innate nobility.
He ordered the execution of the leaders, and the superstitious fears produced in the minds of the soldiers by an opportune
eclipse of the moon aided his efforts. (Tac. Ann. L
J 4-30.) After his return to Rome, he was made
consul in a. d. 15, and, at the ghidiatorial games
which he gave in conjunction with Germanicus
(his brother by adoption), he made himself so
remarkable by his sanguinary taste for vulgar blood,
as even to offend the squeamishness of Roman
ii.

spectators.

76.) He degraded the dignity
his excesses, and by his fondness

(Ann.

of his office by

i.

whom

he encouraged in their factious
In one of
pummelled a
knight, and, from this exhibition of his

for players,

riots, in opposition to his father's laws.

his ordinary ebullitions of passion, he

Roman

pugilistic propensities,

Castor. (Dion Cass.

Ivii.

obtained the nickname of
14.) In the following year

Tiberius sent him to Illyricum, not only to teach him
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ing dissension among the Germanic tribes, and
For these
destroyed the power of Maroboduus.
successes an ovation was decreed to him bj' the
senate.
In the year a. d. 21, he was consul a
second time, and the emperor was his colleague.
In A. D. 22, he was promoted to the still higher
dignity of the " tribunicia potestas," a title devised
by Augustus to avoid the obloquy attending the
name of king or dictator. By this title subsequent
emperors counted the years of their reign upon
their coins.
It rendered the power of intercession
and the sacrosanct character of tribunus pMita
compatible with patrician birth. To confer it upoa
Drusus was clearly to point him out as the intended successor to the empire. {Ann. iii. 56.)
On one occasion Drusus, who regarded Sejanoa
as a rival, gave way to the impetuosity of his temper, and struck the favourite upon the face.
The
ambition of Sejanus had taught him to aspire to
the empire, and to plot against all who stood in his
way. The desire of vengeance was now added to
the stimulus of ambition.
He turned to Livia, the
wife of Drusus, seduced her affections, persuaded
the adulteress to become the murderer of her husband, and promised that he would marry her when
Drusus was got rid o£ Her physician Eudemus
was made an accomplice in the conspiracy, and a
poison was administered to Drusus by the eunuch
Lygdus, which terminated his life by a lingering
disease, that was supposed at the time to be the
consequence of intemperance. (Suet. Tib. 62.)
This occurred in a. o. '23, and was first brought to
light eight years afterwards, upon the infunnation
of Apicata, the wife of Sejanus, supported by the
confessions, elicited

Lygdus. {Ann.

The

by

torture,

iv. S, 8,

of

Eudemus and

11.)

funeral of Drusus

was celebrated with the

greatest external honours,

but the people were
pleased at heart to see the chance of succession
revert to the house of Germanicus.
Tiberius bor»
the death of his only son with a cool equanimity
which indicated a want of natural affection.

The annexed coin contains on the obverse the
head of Drusus, with Drvsvs Caesar Ti. Auo.
F. Divi Aug. N., and on the reverse Po.ntif.
Tribvn. Potkst. Itkr.

Nkro. [Nero.]
Drusis, a son of Germanicus and Agrippina.
In A. D. 23, he assumed the toga virilis, and the
senate went through the form of allowing him to
17.

18.

be a candidate for the quaestorship

years beAfterwards,
as we learn from Suetonius {Caligula, 12), he was
made augur. He was a youth of an unamiable
disposition, in which cunning and ferocity were
mingled.
His elder brother Nero was higher in
fore the legal age. (Tac.

Ann.

iv. 4.)

five

DRUSUS.

loiin

DIIYAS.

of Affrippina, and utood betwc<fn him
Iiopi! of tuicccKiion to the empire.
'I'hii

thi' fiivniir

Rgypt and

iukI

*eriou* couKmjuencr*, had

till?

n deep hatred of Nero in the enviout
amhitioii* mind of Driuut.
Hejanun, too, waa

])ro<liiccd

uiul

uiixii)iiH to

Hucceed

'I'thcriiu,

and

remove
jwrentajfe would

miii|<ht to

out of the way all who from their
be likely to op^xxtc hix »cheinc».
'I'houKh he already meditated the dcHtniction of DruHUis he firit
chofte to t^ike advantage of hi* eHtnin^ement from
Nero, and eM^a;;ed him in the [)lotii ai^ainkt hii
elder brother, which ended in the iMininhment and
<leath of that wretched prince.
(Ann. iv. (iO.)

Tiberius had witnesHcd with displeasure the marki
of public favour which were exhibited toward*

Nero and DruHun an menil)er* of the huu*e of OcrinnnicuK, and gladly forwarded the plann thnit were
contrived

for their dedtruction.

lie declared in

the senate hi* disapprolmtion of the public prayer*

Thi*

Syria.

affair
it

mif^ht

ham hii
Ml^

not brfu fur the

who,

vity of l'up|Mt«ui Sabinui,

after

a tiuHp pM^

md

uit, caught the falw- Druitu* at Nieopolia,
extracted from him a confeknion that he wa« a *<Nt
of M. .Silanuk. (Ann. v. 10; I>ion Cam. Iviii. 7.)
lU.

Caii.'h

Caliguhi.

Cakhah

C'Ai.iiJt'LA,

[(.'aliuula, p.

20. AtiKippiNA.
21. DHIiHILI.A.

the

eiu|<erar

St<i^, b.]

(AoRirpiMA, p. Bl,a.]
[DHIhlLLA, No. 2.]

22. Jn.iA LiviLLA.
(Julia.]
23. Uhi.'hun, one of the two children oi too
emperor Claudiu* by hi* wife L'rguUiiilla.
lie

died at I'omp<*ii Itefore attainini; puberty, in A. l>.
2U, being choked by a pear which, in play, be had

been throwing up and catching in hi* mouth. Thia
occurred but a few day* after he had been engaged
to marry a daughter of Srjiuius, and yet there

thi*

were people who reported that he had been (n»*

encourage accuser*.
Aemilia Lejiida, the wife of Dniiiis, a woman of the
inoKt abandoned character, mmle frequent chargM
against him. (Ann. vi. 40.)
The word* which he
spoke, when heated with wine or rouit-d to an^er,
were; reported to the palace, and represented by

dulently put to death by Hejauua. (Soat. ClaiHliM^
27 ; Tac. Ann. iii. 2«.)

which had
indication

Ikh-h olfercd for their health,

wan

enouj^h

and

to

the empi-ror to the senate, in a. d.

.'K),

in

a docu-

ment which contained every charge that could be
collected, heightened by invective.
Dnisua, like
hi* elder brother, was condemned to death a* an
enemy of the state; but Tiberiu* kept hira for
some years imprisoned in a small chaiul)cr in the
lowest part of the palace, intending to put him
forward as a leader of the people, in case any attempt

made

to seize

the supreme

command should

be

Finding, however, that a belief
likely to be reconciled to
Agrippina and her son, with his usual love of
liaffling expectations, and veiling his intentions in
impenetrable obscurity, he gave orders, in A. d. 3.'5,
l)y Si-janu*.

prevailed that he

was

that Drusiis should be starved to death.

Drusus

lived for nine days after this cruel sentence, having

prolonged his miserable existence by devouring the
tow with which his mattress was stuffed. (Suet.

54; Tac. Ann.yi. 23.)
exact account had been kept by Actius, a
Didymus, a freedman, of all that
occurred in his dungeon during his long incarceration.
In this journal were set down the names of
the slaves who had beaten or terrified him when
he attempted to leave his chamber, the savage rebukes administered to him by the centurion, his
secret murmurs, and the words he uttered when
Tib.

An

centurion, and

perishing with hunger.

Tiberius, after his death,
inveighed against the shameful
his desire to destroy his relatives, iind his disaffection to the state ; and proceeded, in proof of tliese charges, to order the
journal of his sayings Jind doings to be read. This
was too much, even for the Roman senate, degraded
as it was.
The senators were struck with astonishment and alarm at the contemptuous indecency
of such an exposure by a tyrant formerly so dark,
and deep, and wary in the concealment of his
crimes ; and they interrupted the horrid recital,
under the pretence of uttering exclamations of detestation at the misconduct of Drusus. {Ann. vi. 24.)
In A. D. 31, a pretender had appeared among
the Cyclades and in Greece, whose followers gave
out that he was Drusus, the son of Germanicus,
escaped from prison, and that he was proceeding
to join the armies of his father, and to invade

went

to the senate,

profligacy of his

life,

24. Claudia.
25. 1)r(;hil(,a.
26. l)niMi;N

iCLAunu, No.

15, p. 762, b.]

[Urlmilla, No. 3.]
Druhuh. In Dig. I. tit.

13.

§ 2,

quoted from Ulpiaii
lix quaaUoribuM ifuidam uJelMuU jtruvincioM nitiiri
ex tienaiu»-cntuultn, tpitid ftutwrn ed Decimu Druno
et I'orcina fi/nttUibuM.
It ha* been commonly suppoaed that Ulpian here refers to a genend decree
of the *enate, made in the consulship he namea,
and directing the mode of aliotdiw jpiorincet to
quaestor* in generoL
latW wAtn him to
mean that it was usual for the lenate, fron time to
the following paa*agc

:

is

We

make

time, to

special decrees relating to the allot-

ment of province*

and that

to particular quaentors,

he intend* to give the date of an early instance in
which this was done. (Comp. Cic. P/iUif/p. ii. 20.)
Had the former meaning been intended, Ulpian
would proViably have said ej: eo Senatun-amndUi, t/uod
factum eat. It is uncertain who Decimus Drutua
was, and when he was consul.
The brothers
Kriegel, in the Leipzig edition of the CorpvM JurU,
erroneously refer his consuUhip to a. u. c. 745
(b. c. 9), when Nero Claudius Drusus (the brother
of the emperor Tiberius) and Crispinus were conPighius {Annul, ad A. U. (J. G77) propones
suls.
the unauthorized reading D. Hrulo et Aemilio for
D. Dnuo et Porcina, and in this conjecture is followed by Bach. {Hist. Jur. Rom. p. 208, ed. 6ta.)
Ant. Augustinus {de \om. Prop. Pandect, in Otto's
Thetaunuy i. p. 258) thinks the consulship must
have occurred in the time of the emperors, but it
is certain that provinces were assigned to quaestors,
The most probable
&r S. C, during the republic.
opinion

is

that of

Zepemick {Ad Siccumam de

</»-

dido CentumviralL, p. 100, n.), who holds that D.
Drusus wa-s consul suffectus with Lepidus Porcina
in B. c.

1

37, after the forced abdication of Hostilius

Marcinus.
Suetonius {AttgusL 94) gives
27. C. Drusus.
a miraculous anecdote of the infancy of Augustus,
for which he cites an extant work of C. Drusus,

Ut scriptum apud C. Drusum

ejctat.

Of this writer

nothing is known, but it is not unlikely that he
was connected with the imperial family. [J.T.G.]

DRY'ADES. [Nymphak]
DRY AS {^pias), a son of Ares,

and brother
was one of the Calydonian hunters.
was murdered by his own brother, who had

of Tereus,

He

received an oracle, that his son Itys should
the hand of a relative. (Apollod. L

8.

§ 2

;

fall

by

Hygiiu

DUCAS.

DUBIUS.
There are five other mythical personages of this name.
(Apollod. ii. 1. §5; Hoin.
//. vi. 130 ; Apollod. iii, 5. § 1 ; Horn 11. i. 2C3;

Fab. 45.)

Hesiod. Scut.

Here

DRYMON

[L. S.]

179.)

There are two persons
of this name
the one is mentioned by Tatian (p.
Oxford,
137, ed.
1700) and Eusebius {Praep.
Evang. x. p. 495) as an author who lived before
the time of Homer.
But the reading in Tatian is
uncertain, and we have no clue for any further investigation about him.
The second Drj-mon is
mentioned by lamblichus among the celebrated
{£i.piyMv).

;

Pythagoreans.

BiU. Graec.

i.

DRY'OPE
Dryops,

or,

(Z>e Vit. Pyth. 3()

;

comp. Fabric.

p. 29, &c.)

t^. S.]

(ApvoiTT)),

according

to

a

daughter
others,

of

of king
Eurytus.

While she tended the

flocks of her father on
Oeta, she became the playmate of the
Ilamadryades, who taught her to sing hymns to
the gods and to dance.
On one occasion she was
seen by Apollo, who, in order to gain possession of

Mount

metamorphosed himself into a tortoise. The
nymphs played with the animal, and Dryope took
it into her lap.
The god then changed himself
into a serpent, which frightened the nymphs away,

her,

When
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had occupied and taken into cultivation a. tract of land near the banks of
the Rhine, Dubius Avitus demanded of them to
the

Frisians

it, or to obtain the sanction of the emperor.
ambassadors accordingly went to Rome ; but,
although they themselves were honoured and distinguished by the Roman franchise, the Frisians
were ordered to leave the country they had occu-

quit

Two

pied,

the

and those who

Roman

resisted

were cut down by

The same

cavalry.

tract of

country

was then occupied by the Ajnpsivarii, who had
been driven out of their own country by the
Chauci, and implored the Romans to allow them a
peaceful settlement.
Dubius Avitus gave them a
haughty answer, but ottered to their leader, Boiocalus, who was a friend of Rome, a piece of land.
Boiocalus declined the offer, which he looked upon
as a bribe to betray his countrynjen ; and the
Ampsivarii immediately formed an alliance with
the Tenchteri and Bructeri to resist the Romans
by force of arms. Dubius Avitus then called in
the aid of Curtilius Mancia and his army.
He
invaded the territory of the Tenchteri, who were
so frightened that they renounced the alliance with
their example was followed
whereby the Ampsivarii were
(Tac. Ann. xiii. 54, bd ; Pliu.

the Ampsivarii, and

Soon
Andraemon, the son of Oxylus,
but slie became, by Apollo, the mother of Amphissus, who, after he had grown up, built the
town of Oeta, and a temple to Apollo.
Once,
when Dryope was in the temple, the Ilamadryades
carried her off and concealed her in a forest, and
in her stead there was seen in the temple a well
and a poplar. Dryope now became a nymph, and
Amphissus built a temple to the nymphs, which
no woman was allowed to approach. (Ov. Met. ix.
825, &c. ; Anton. Lib. 32
Steph. Byz. «. v.
Apv6vif.)
Virgil (Aen. x. 551) mentions another

by the Bructeri,
obliged to yield.

personage of this name.

Gateluzzi, prince of Lesbos, who employed him in
various diplomatic functions, which he continued

so that he remained alone with Dryope.
after she married

;

DKYOPS

[L. S.]

a son of the river-god Spercheius, by the Danaid Polydora (Anton. Lib. 32),
or, according to others, a son of Lycaon (probably
a mistake for Apollo) by Dia, the daughter of
Lycaon, who concealed her new-born infant in a
hollow oak tree (Spus; Schol. lut Apollou. Hhod. i.
1283; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 480).
The Asinaeans
in Messenia worshipped him as their ancestral
hero, and as a son of Apollo, and celebrated a festival in honour of him every other year.
His
heroum there was adorned with a very archaic
statue of the hero. (Paus. iv. 34. § 6.)
He had
been king of the Dryopes, who derived their name
from him, and were believed to have occupied the
countrj' from the valley of the Spercheius and
Thermopylae, as far as Mount Parnassus. (Anton.
Lib. 4

;

(Apvotfi),

Hom. Hymn.

vi.

34.)

There are two other mythical personages of this
name. (Hom. //. xx. 454 ; Diet. Cret. iv. 7; Virg.
Aen. X. 345.)
[L. &]
DRYPETIS (Apinr^ij or ApuTmj), daughter
of Dareius, the last king of Persia, was given in
marriage to Hcphaestion by Alexander, at the
same time that he himself married her sister, Statira, or Barsine. (Arrian, Awib. vii. 4. § 6
Died,
xvii. 107.)
She was murdered, together with her
sister, soon after the death of Alexander, by the
orders of Roxana and with the connivance of Perdiccas. (Plut Alejc. c ult.)
[E. H. B.]
;

DU'BIUS AVl'TUS, was praefect of Gaul
and Lower Germany in the reign of the emperor
Nero, and the successor of Paulinos in that post.

H.N. xxxiv. 18.)
DUCAS, MICHAEL

[L. S.]
(M«x«"iA 6 AoCicoi), the
grandson of another Michael Ducas, who lived
during the reign of John Palaeologus the younger,
and a descendant of the imperial family of the
Ducases, lived before and after the capture of Constantinople by Sultan Mohammed IL in 1453.
This Michael Ducas was a distinguished historian,
who held probably some high ottice under Constuntine XII., the last emperor of Constantinople.
After the capture of this city, he tied to Dorino

to discharge under Domeuico Gateluzzi, the son
and successor of Duriuo. In 1455 and 1450', he
brought the tribute of the princes of Lesbos and
Lemnos to Adrianople, and he also accompanied
his master Domenico to Constantinople, where he
was going to pay homage to Sultan >Iohammed II.
Owing to the prudence of Dorino and Domenico,
and the diplomatic skill of Ducas, those two
princes enjoyed a happy dependence ; but Domeuico having died, his son and successor, Nicholas,

incurred the hatred of

Lesbos and united

Mohammed, who conquered

to the Turkish empire in
Ducas survived this event, but his further
life is not known.
The few particulars we know
of him are obtained from his "History."
This
work begins with the death of John Palaeologus L,
and goes down to the capture of Lesbos in 1462;
it

I4t)2.

divided into forty-five extensive chapters ; the
begins \vith a very short chronicle from .\dam
to John Palaeologus I., which seems to have been

it is

first

by some monk;

with
Lesbos the end is
mutilated.
Ducas wrote most barbarous Greek,
for he not only made use of an extraordinary number of Turkish and other foreign words, but he
introduced grammatical forms and peculiarities of
style which are not Greek at all.
He is the most
difficult among the Byzantine historians, and it
seems that he was totally unacquainted with the
classical Greek writers.
His defects, however, are
merely in liis language and style. He is a most
4 A
prefixed

some

it

finishes abruptly

details of the conquest of

;

DUILIA.

10f)0
hiiitorian,

fiiithriil

iinpiirtiiti,

uf

tliu

nml

ftrav*;,

DUILIUS.

judiciout, prudent,

and

cuuwh

mill

Ihh nccoiiiit of tin;

(jrcck

ii

ciii|iii'i!

full

of

of Mi){acity

Chalcondyliw,

and

tlit^

and

wiii-

un;
the chief Miiircim for the hut |>oriod of the (Jreek
empire; hut Ducim Mir|Miiitvs lioth of them hy hi*
doin.

DiicjiN,

I'hniiiKii,

cemvir K. Duilius and two of bit coUeagtiM wen
pli-lx-iaiiD.
Ill liivy (iv. 3) we indeed read, that
all the decemvirs hod bMO )NUncyuM( but tiik
nuiHt
n-giirdi-d a* • ncn hutjr MMrti«i «ydi
\)>'.

Livy himself

for

Um tribone ^•'Hif\
another jiaMb^e (t. 13) rx-

mouth of

liivy puts into the

in

and the lof(iud arran){(-mcnt of hit
whm leKB ji-anied than (Ihalcoiidyhm,

prekkly states, that C. Duilius, the military tribune,

hand, he wiut without doubt
t)iorou){)ily aci|iiaiiitcd with the 'I'urkihh lanffuage,
no binall advant;ige for a man who wrote the hi»-

[L. H.]
DIJI'LIUS.
1. M. DciLira, was tribune of
the pletw in H. c. 471, in which year the tribunes
were for the first time elected in the cmiitia of the
trilx's.
In the year following, M. Dn

clear niirrativu
lie

inattiTM.

but, on the other

The editio princepK of the work
by Dulliuud (MuUialduii), ** IliHtoria Byauitina
u Joanne l'alac(>lo;{o I. ad Mehemetem II. Actory of that time.
IH

breve {xpoftKOf ffifronov), etc.
Vcniione Latiiia et Notis ab Ismael Itullialdo,"
Paris, 1 (;4.<», fol., reprinted at Venice, 1 7-'!', f"l.
It
)iii8 been alio edited by Immanuel liekker, Itonn,
ni;{4, (tvo.
lickkcr jK-ruwd the game I'arinian
codex aH Hulliaud, but he wan enabled to correct
many error8 by an Italian M.S., Iieing an Italian
translation of Ducaa, with a continuation in the
Banic language, which was found al>out twenty
years ago by jjcopold Hauke in one of the lihrariet
Thi» MS. wa« firnt publi»lied by
at Venice.
Mustodoxi in the IfJth volume of the "Antolojpa."
It alfio fonns a valuable addition to the edition of
cesiiit

(!hroiiiciiii

Hekker. (Fabric.
Ilankins,
(I'mchic/itc

del

JiiU. (Jrarr.

Uyxanl. pp. 640

S<-ri]it.

thman.

viii.

pp.

— G44

;

',S'A,

34;

Hammer,

JieicAet, Tol. iL p. 69, not. b.

[W.

p. 72.)

P.J

IJUCF/NNIUS OF/MINUS. [Gkminuh.]
DUCE'TIUS {Aounhiot), a chief of the Siceliano, or Siceli, the native tribes in the interior of

Sicily.

He

is

styled king of the Sicelians

by

I)io-

dorus (xi, 78), and is said to have been of illuv
trious descent.
After the expulsion of the family
of Gelon from Syracuse (h. c. 466), Ducetius succeeded in uniting all the Sicelians of the interior
into one nation, and in order to give them a common centre founded the city of Police in the plain
below Menocnum. (Diod. xi. 88.) He had previously made war on the Catanacans, and exj>elled
from that city the new colonists who had been
sent there by Hiero, who thereupon took possession of Iiiessa, the name of which they chiinged to
Aetna; but Ducetius subsequently reduced this
city idso. (Diod. xi. 76, 91.)
An attack upon a

was u
ill

I'he only c<^iiutne(i that

plelxrian.

this

gent

C. .Sicinus,

coileiigue,
Siihiiiiiii,

asM-mbly of Um pMpla,
he made to tbo aRnriaa

Twenty-two yean

DIUit,

No.

the commonalty rose against the tyranny of

2.)

his order,

and

it

waaon

mignitt^d from the

xii. 8, -29

;

Wesselinff,

DUl'LIA

or

ad he.)

[E.

DUI'LLIA GENS,

H. B.]
plebeian.

The

plebeian character of this gens is attested by
the fact of M. Duilius being tribune of the plebs
in B. c. 471, and further by the statement of Dio-

nysiuE (x. 58),

who

expressly says, that the de-

later, h.

t;,

44i»,

his advice that the plelji-ians

Aventine

to the

Mons

When the decemvirs at length wereobliged

Sacer.

toretign,

and the conmioimlty had returned to the Aventini-,
M. Duilius and C. Sicinus were invested h>"
tribuncshipa second time, and Duilius imni'
propoKed and carried a rogation, tliat consul* knuuiu
be elect(*d, from wliose sentence an appeal to tbe
'

>:

people should be left open.
He then carried a
piebiscitum, that whoever should leave the plebs
without its tribunes, or create any magintrate without leaving an appeal to tbe people open against
his verdicts, should t>e scourged and put to death.

M.

Duilius was a noble and high-minded champion
and acted throughout that turbulent
p<-riod with a high degree of moderation and

of his order,

wisdom. He kept the commonalty as well as hi*
more vehement colleagues within proper bounds,
for after sentence had been passed on the decemvirs,
and when the tribunes appeared to wish to carry
their revenge

still

further,

Duilius declan-d that

there had been enough punishment and ho>tii:ty,
and that, in the course of that year, he would imt

allow any fresh accusation to be brought forward,
nor any person to be thrown into priMin. This
declaration at once alhiyed the fears of the patricians.
When the tribunes for the next year were
to be elected, the colleagues of Duilius agreed

year

the daring resolution of repairing at once to Syracuse as a suppliant, and placing himself at their
mercy.
The Syracusans spared his life, but sent
him into an honourable exile at Corinth. (Diod.
xi. 91, 92.)
Here however he did not remain
long, but having assembled a considerable band of
colonists, returned to Sicily, and founded the city
of Calacte on the north coast of the island.
He
was designing again to assert his supremacy over
all the Sicelian tribes when his projects were internipted hv his death, about 440, B. c.
(Diod.

i

hi

when

among themselves

was deserted by all his followers, and fearing to
be betniyed into the hands of the enemy, he took

A|>,

the decemvir*, be acted as one of the champion* of

him

but the Syracusans also, who defeated him in a
great battle.
The consequence of this was that he

summoned

the conaulof the

small place in the territory of Agrigentum involved
in hostilities not only with the Agrigentines,

occun

is Lo.N(ii;H.

;

but Duilius,

election, refused

to continue in office for

who happened

to accept

another

to preside at the

any votes

for the re-

They were obliged to
submit to the law, and M. Duilius resigned his
(Liv. ii. 58, 61, iii. 52-54,
office and withdrew.
59, 64 ; Diod. xL 68 ; Dionys. xi. 46 ; Cic. de

election of his colleagues.

ReFtJjL ii. 31.)
2. K. Duilius, was

elected together with

other plebeians as decemvir for the year b.

c.

two
450,

and as in that 5-ear a war broke out with the
Aequians and Sabines, K. Duilius and four of his

Mount Algidus against the
After the abolition of the decemvLrate,
and when some of the decemvirs had been punished, Duilius escaped from sharing their fate by
going into voluntary exile, whereupon his property
like that of the others who withdrew from Rome
was publicly sold by the quaestors. (Liv. iiL 35
41, 58 ; Dionys. x. 58, xi. 23, 46.)
3. K. Duilius, was consul in b. c. 336, and
two years later triumvir for the purpose of conducting a colony to Cales, a town of the Ausonians,
colleagues were sent to

Aequians.

DUILIUS.

DUMNORIX.

war had been carried on during
his consuhhip, and which liad been reduced the
Diod. xvii. 23, where
year after.
(Liv. viii. 16
he is erroneously called Kalaaiv OuoKfpios ; Cic. ad

After the victory was
completed, Duilius landed in Sicily, relieved the
town of Egesta, which was closely besieged by the
enemy, and took Macella by assault. Another
town on the coast seems likewise to have l>een
taken by him. (Frontin. Strateg. iii. 2. § 2.) Here-

against which a

;

Fain,

ix,

21.)

M.
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as great as Polybius states.

DuiLius, was tribune of the plebs in b. c.
which year he and his colleague, L.Maenius,
carried a rogation de unciario fuetwre, and another
which prevented the irregular proceedings in the
camps of the soldiers, such as the enactment of a
law by the soldiers out of Rome, on the proposal

upon he visited the several allies of Rome in Sicilj',
and among them also king Hiero of Syracuse ; but
when he wanted to return home, the Carthaginians
endeavoured to prevent his sailing out of the harbour of Syracuse, though without success. (Frontin,

of a consul.

Strateg.

4.

S.")?,

in

(Liv.

vii.

16, 19.)

DuiLius, perhaps a brother of No. 4,
was appointed, in b. c. 352, by the consuls
one of the quinqueviri mensarii, for the liquidation
of debts, and he and his colleague conducted
their business with such skill and moderation, that
they gained the gratitude of all parties. (Lir. vU.
5. C.

of

it

was perpetuated by a column which wa»

erected in the forum, and adorned with the beaks
of the conquered ships (Plin. //. A', xxxiv. 5

C.

DuiMUS, probably a grandson

of

No.

4,

was

consul with Cn. Cornelius Asina in B. c. 260.
In that year the coast of Italy was repeatedly
ravaged by the Carthaginians, against whom the

Honians could do nothing, as they were yet without a navy.
The Romans then built their first
fleet of one hundred quinqueremes and twenty
triremes, using for their model a Carthaginian
vessel which had been thrown on the coast of

The sum

Roman

;

SiU

Pun. vl 663, &c. QuintiL i. 7. $ 12), while
Duilius himself shewed his gratitude to the gods by
erecting a temple to Janus in the forum Olitorium.
(Tac. Ann. ii. 49 ; comp. a somewhat diflfereut
account in Servius, on Virg. Georg. iii. 29, who
says, that Duilius erected two oolumnae ro*tratae, one in the forum and the other at the
entrance of the circus.)
The column in the forum
existed in the time of Pliny and Quintilian, but
whether it was the original one has been questioned.
Ital.

21.)
6.

i. 5. § 6.)
On his return to Rome, Duilius celebrated a
splendid triumph, for it was the first naval victory
that the Romans had ever gained, and the memory

;

stated

It is generally believed that the original inscription

according to Orosius (iv. 7), it
amounted to 130, and according to Florus (ii. 2) to
1 60.
This fleet is said to have been built in the

which adorned the basis of the column is still extant.
It waa dug out of the ground in the 16th
century, in a mutilated condition, and it has sinee
often been printed with attempts at restontion.
There are, however, in that inscription some orthographical peculiarities, which suggest, that the present inscription is a later restoration of the original one. This suspicion wm expresied by the first
editor, P. Ciacconius, and has been repeated by
Niebuhr {Hitt. of Rome^ iii. p. 579), who, in a

Italy.

differently,

total of the

ships

is

for,

According to some

short space of sixty days.
authorities (Zonar.

viii.

10

;

Aurel. Vict, de Vir.

c), Duilius obtained the com38
.iiand of this fleet, whereas, according to Folybius
(L 22), it was given to iiis colleague Cn. Cornelius.

Oros.

Illustr.

;

The same

writer states, that at

/.

first Cn. Cornelius
Messana, but allowed himself to be drawn towards Lipara, and there fell
(Comp.
into the hands of the Carthaginians.
Soon after, when the RoPolyaen. vi. 16. § 5.)
man fleet approached Sicily, Hannibal, the ad-

sailed with 17 ships to

miral of the Carthaginians, sailed out against it
with 50 ships, but he fell in with the enemy before

he was aware of it, and, after having lost most of
The Romans
his ships, he escaped with the rest.
then, on hearing of the misfortune of Cn. Cornelius,
sent to Duilius, who commai^ded the land army,

and entrusted

to

him the command

of their

fleet.

According to Zonaras (viii. 1 1 ), Duilius, who commanded the fleet from the beginning, when he perceived the disadvantages under which the clumsy
ships of the Romans were labouring, devised the
well-known grappling-irons {K6paK(s), by means of
which the enemy's ships were drawn towards his,
so that the sea-fight was, as it were, changed into
a land-fight. (Polyb. i. 22, &c. ; Frontin. Strateg.
When Duilius was informed that the
ii. 3. § 24.)
CarthaginLins were ravaging the coast of Myle in
Sicily, he sailed thither with his whole armament,
and soon met the Carthaginians, whose fleet consisted of 130, or, according to Diodorus (xxiii. 2,

The battle which
Excerpt. Vatic), of 200 sail.
ensued oflf Myle and near the Liparean islands,
ended in a glorious victory of the Romans, which
they mainly owed to their grappling-irons. In the
attack the Carthaginians lost 30, and in the
second 50 more ships, and Hannibal escaped with
According to Eutropius
difficulty in a little boat.
and Orosius, the loss of the Cartiu^iniaua was not
first

later pubUcation ( Lecturet om Rom. Higt.

Schmitz) remarks, ^

i.

p.

1 1

8, ed.

Th« pnaent tahk which

tains the inscription is noC the arigiaal coa,

con-

t»

it

a piece of Greek marUei, which waa naknown at
in the time of Duilius. The otiginal column
was struck by lightning in the time of Tiberius,

is

Rome

and

was

faithfully

restored

by

Germanicus.**

Duilius was further rewarded for this victory, by
being permitted, whenever he returned home from

a banquet at night, to be accompanied by a torch
and a flute-player. One more interesting fact is
mentioned in connexion with his consulship, vix.
in that year the senate of Rome forbade the interment of dead bodies within the city.
(Serv. ad
Am. xi. 206.) According to the Capitoline Fasti,
Duilius was censor in b. c. 258, and in 231 dictator for the purpose of holding the comitia. (Comp.
Liv. Epit. 17 ; Cic. de Senect. 13, Orot. 45, pro
Plane. 25.)
[L. S.]
a chieftain of the Aedui, entered into the ambitious designs of Orgetorix, the
Helvetian, whose daughter he married. After the
death of Orgetorix, the Helvetians still continuing
their plan of migration and conquest, Dumnorix,
who, with a view to sovereign power among his
own people, was anxious to extend his influence in
all possible quarters, obtained for them a passage
through the territory of the Sequaui. Caesar soon
discovered that he had done so, and also that he
had prevented the Aeduans from supplying the
provisions they were bound to furnish to the Roman army. In consequence, however, of the en-

DUMNORIX,

DURMHTR
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trciiticg

of

hill

Kpitrcd, tliou^'h

brother,

Divitinciis

hml him chmcly

(/'iifivir

lif«

liin

WBn

wiitcht'd.

When (.'lieiwr wa» on
tho point of iMittin^ out on hi* itecoiid i!X|M-ditioii
into Itritain, in ii. c. .Vl, he HUN|M-cte<l Dumnorix
This occurred

in

Hixted theref(>r<! on

upon

Aeduan

the

(Cues. n.

1«; Oion

(J.

/)((.

him

too nuii'h to leave
norix,

c.

ii.

liehind in (ianl,

this, tied

and he

!u:coin|mnyinK him.

liih

in-

Dum-

tiie Itonian camp with
wan overtaken and ohtiii.
Ifi— '20, v. G, 7 ; Plut. ('<u-i.

from

cavalry, hut
i.

.'J,

9,

31, 32.)
( K. K.)
1)1 Mils (Anvpit), of SanioR, a deocendnnt of
AlcihiudeH (i'iut. yl/ri'//. ,'}•_*), and hrotlier of LynCiiBS. xxxviii.

cpug, lived in tlie rei|<n of I'toli-my I'hiladelphuH.

The

early part of

hiit

life

fell

in

the (K-riod

when

tho AthenianH dent 2000 cleruchi to Siuhoh, by
whom tho inhahitantt of the inland were ex|H-lled,
M. c. '.\5'2.
I)urin>{ the absence from hit native
country, DuHh, when yet a boy, (gained a victory

Ihiris aa an kittorian doM B«t ap
10.^.)
[H*ar to hare enjoyed iuiy very grMt rmtUtion
among the ancient*. Cicero (tul Alt. vL 1) MTkaf
him merely honuj in kuturia talui dilitfinu, and I>i»>
ny«iu« (dt ComjKMi, V'rrh. 4) reckon* him anions
those hiiturian* who bestowtnl no care upon the
form of their compoaitiont. His hintorical venicity
alM) is queitioned by Plutarch (Ferid. 28; comp.'
Dtmotth. 19, Alcih. 32, A'um. I ), hitt hf Hoen not
Veiip.

give any reiMon* for

wa« merely struck

it,

and

it

mii\

at finding in

I

!:irch

i

hich

>

no other writ4-r had mentioned, una v».ii iuw. n-d to
doubt the credibility of his utatements. The frmg-

Wn

collect<;d by J.<i. Hullements of Duris have
man, " Duridis Knmii quae »u{<iTfunt," Tniject.ad
(Comp. W. A. .Schmidt, dn
Khen. 1841, 8vo.
Fimlili. vet. auctor. m enarrawi. fjjietiit. a (Jtiilit
in Mtuvd. H (Jrofc. nuo^Uu, p. 1 7, Ace. ; Panof ka,
Hulleman, I. c. pp. 1
lift Saminram, p. 98, &c.
;

Olynipia in boxing, for which a tttatue wan
erected to him there with an iriKcription.
(Pauii.
vi. 13. § '.i.) 'I'hc year of that victory Ih unknown,
but it took place previouH to the return of the
Sumiaiia to their island, in ii. c. 3°24.
He muHt
liave been Htaylrif; for Komc time at Athenit,
he
and his brother Lynceus are mentioned among the
]>uiiil.s of Theophnuituft.
(Athen. iv. p. I'JB.) After
his return to S'lmos, he oht^iined the tyranny,

—06.)

though it is unknown by what meani and how
long he maintained himiwlf in that potition.
He
must, however, have survived the year b. <;. 2B1, an
in one of his works (ap. I'lin. //. A'', viii. 40) he
incntioned an occurrence which belongs to that year.
Duris was the author of a considerable numV>er
of works, most of which were of an historical
nature, but none of them has come down to us, and

from DifRrs of .Samos. (.Jacobs, xiiL p. 889.) Diogenes liae'rtiui (i. 38) mentions a Duris who wrote
on painting, whom Vossius (tie 11int. (irate, p, 134,
ed. W'estennann) suppost-s to l)c the same who i*
mentioned by Pliny (xxxiii. Ind.), and in another
[P. S,]
pasKige of Diogenes (ii. 19).
M. DU'U.Mins, a triumm of the mint under
Augustus, of whom there are several coins extant.
The tirst two given below contain on the obverse

at

m

we possess of his productions consists of a number of scattered fragments.
His principal work
was 1.
history of Greece, t) tui/ 'EWjiviKoit'
laropla (Diod. xv. GO), or, as others simply call it,
laTopiai, It commenced with the death of the three
all

—

princes,

DURIS KLA'ITKS

[L. K.]
(AoOpit 'EX<rfr»,»), that

it,

of Klnea in Aeolts, the author of an epigram in the
Grc<-k Anthology
'

the inuii"

time of
ble,

(ii.
?•

frcji;.

is

'

Krunck and Jacoba) on
which hapjK-ned
.)22

I

..

...

lived near the time

more

M,

known

A

when

of him.

a

<;.

It ii

in

the

proto-

event, that the poet

::ic,-

t<K>k phice.

it

He

is

Nothiof

a different

penon

^f.fiP^

Amyntas, the father of Philip of Macedoand Jason of Pherne,
u. c. 370, and carried the

nia, Agesipolis of Sparta,

that

is,

with the year

down at least to n. c. 281, so that it erabraced a period of at least 89 years.
The number
of books of which it consisted is not known, though
their number seems to have amounted to about 28.
Some ancient writers speak of a work of Duris
entitled MaKtSoviKd, and the question as to whether
this was a distinct work, or merely a part of or
identical with the Icrropiai, has been much discussed
in modern times, Grauert (flistor. Analect. p. 21 7)
and Clinton maintain, that it was a separate work,
whereas Vossius and Droysen (Gesch. d, Nachfolg.
Alejc. p. 671, &c.) have proved by the strongest
evidence, that the Macedonica is the same work as
the IdTopiai.
2. Yl(p\ 'AyadoKXta IcxTopiai, in
several books, the fourth of which is quoted by
Suidas.
3. 'Safxiwv Sipoi, that is. Annals of the
history of Samos, is frequently referred to by the
ancients, and consisted of at least twelve books.
4. rifpl EupnriSou Koi. '^<pOK\eovs (Athen. iv. p.
184), seems to be the same as irepl rpaycf^ias.
(Athen. xiv. p. 636.) 5. Uep\ voymiv. (Etym. M.
6. riepl aydvuiv. (Tzetz. ad Lycoph.
p. 460. 49.)
613; Photius, s. V. SeXtVou (rrfcpavos.)
1. ITepl
^ai-ypa(pias. (Diog. Laert. i. 3B, ii. 19.)
8. Utpl
liistory

TopfvriKTJs (Plin. Elench. lib. 33, 34), may, however, have been the same as the preceding work.
9.

hiSuKa. (Phot.

s.

V. Aafiia

;

SchoL ad Aristoph.

the head of Augustus; and the l>oar and the lion

feeding upon the stag, in the revenea, have refer-

ence to the shows of wild beasts, in which Angus-,
The reverse of the third
tus took great delight.
coin contains a youthful head, and the inscription
HoxoRi probably refers to the games in honour of
Virtus and Honor celebrated in the reign of Au(Comp. Dion Cass. liv. 13; Eckhel, v.
gustus.
pp. 203, 204.)

DYNAMIUS.
DURO'NIA GENS,

DYSPONTEUS.

Of this obscure
gens no cognomen, and only four members are
plebeian.

that

Dynamius was compelled
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to quit his native

city in consequence of being charged, not unjustly

it would seem, with adultery, that he took refuge
known, viz.
Her under the assumed name of Flavinius at Lerida,
1. DuRONiA, the mother of P. Aebutius.
second husband was T. Sempronius Kutilus, who where he practised as a rhetorician, and that he
seems to have had a dislike to his stepson Aebutius. there wedded a wealthy Spanish bride. Late in
His mother, perhaps with a view to get rid of him life he paid a short visit to the place of his birth,
in some way, wanted to get him initiated in the but soon returned to his adopted country, where

(Auson. Prof. xxiiL)
Bacchanalian orgies at Rome ; but Aebutius be- he died.
2.
grammarian of uncertain date, the author
trayed the Bacchanalia to the consuls, who pro"
Duronia
was
of an
Epistola ad Discipulum" to be found in the
tected him agamst his mother, and
thus the cause of the discovery and suppression of " Paraeuetici Scriptores Veteres " of Melchior
those orgies, in a c. 186, (Li v. xxxix. 9, 11, 19.) Goldast. (Insul. 4to, 1604.)
He is believed by
2. L. DuRONius, was praetor in u. c 181, and some to be the same with No. 3.
3. Of Aries, born of a noble family in the midobtained Apulia for his province, to which the
Istri were added, for ambassadors from Tarentura dle of the sixth century, and at the early age of
and Brundusium had complained of the piracy of thirty appointed governor of the province of Marthe Istri. He was at the same time commissioned seilles, where he soon became notorious for tyranny
to make inquiries concerning the Bacchanalia, of and extortion, persecuting with especial hostility
which some remaining symptoms had been obser>'ed the bishop Theodorus, whom he drove into banishthe year before. This commission was in all proba- ment, confiscating at the same time the revenues
bility given him for no other reason but because of the tee.
As he advanced in life, however, a
those symptoms had been observed in the districts singular change was wrought in his character by
which had been assigned to him as his province. remorse or some motive now unknown. He be-

A

Subsequently he sailed with ten vessels to lUyricum, and the year after, when he returned to
Kome, he reported that the lllyrian king Genthius
was the cause of the piracy which was carried on

came the obedient instrument

of pope Gregory, the
sealous chamoion of the rights of Rome, lavished

on the endowment of monasand ended his life in a cloister about a. d.
601.
(Liv. xl. 18, 19, 42.)
In youth he composed several poetical
in the Adriatic.
pieces, which are warmly lauded by Fortunatus of
3. M. DuHONit's a Roman senator, who vm
Poitiers
ejected from the senate in B. c. 97 by the censor*,
but the only productions of his pen now
M. Antonius, the orator, and L. Valerius Flaccus ; extant are the Ti/a S. Murii, abbot of Bevon, an
fur Duronius in his tribuneship (probably in the abridgment of which is given in the Acta of Bolyear a c. 98) had abolished a lea tHmptmcuria^ and landus under the 27th of January; and the VUa
had Used very frivolous and reckless expcMiiam OB
Mtuntmi, originally abbot of Lerins, but afterIn revenge he brought an aocDia- wavds bishop of Riez, contained in the collection
that occiision.
tion fur ambitus against the censor M. Antonius. of Surius under 27 Nov., an^ in a more correct
(\'al. Max. ii. 9. § 5; Cic. de Oral. ii. 68 ; comp. form in the ^Chronologia S. Insulae Lerinensis," by
Vincentius Barralls, Lugdun. 4to, 1613.
[W. R.]
64.)
4. C. Duronius, is mentioned by Cicero {ad
DYRRHA'CHIUS (£it^(>dxios), a son of PoAlt. V. 8) as a friend of Milo.
[L. S.]
•eidon and Melissa, from whom the town of DyrraDYMAS (Au/xai), a son of Aegiraius, and bro- chium derived ita name ; for formerly it was called
The three tribes Epidamnus, afrer the father of Melissa. (Pans. vi.
ther of Famphylus and Hyllus.
into which each Doric state was divided, derived 10, in fin. ; Steph. Byz. *. v. Ai/^^x*"''-)
[L. S.]
tiieir names from these three brothers, and were
DYSAULES (AwrouATjj), the father of Tricalled accordingly Hylleis, Dymanes, and Pam- ptolemus and Eubuleus, and a brother of Celeus.
phyli.
Dymas and Pamphylus were believed to According to a tradition of Phlius, which Pausahave lived from the time of Heracles until the con- nias disbelieved, he had been expelled from Eleoais
quest of Peloponnesus, when both fell. (ApoUod. by Ion, and had come to Phlius, where he introii. 8. § 3 : Schol. ad Find. Fifth. Ii. 121, where the
duced the Eleusinian mysteries. His tomb was
third brother is called Dorus
Pans. viL 16. § 3.) shewn at Celeae, which he is said to have named
There are three other mythical personages of this after his brother Celeus. (Paus. L 14. § 2, ii. 14.
name. (Hom. //. xvL 719; ApoUod. iii. 12. § 5; § -2.)
[L. S.]
Ov. Met. xi. 761 ; Horn. Od. vi. 22 ; Virg. Aen. ii.
DYSPONTEUS or DYSPO'NTIUS (Au<rhis ill-gotten hoards
teries,

;

&

;

310, 428.)
D Y N A'

known

[L. S.]

M U S.
1

1

,

A legal pleader of Bordeaux,

through a short poetical memoir in
composed after his decease by his
friend Ausouius.
From this little piece we learn
to us

elegiac verse,

womfvs

or AuoTrdvTios), according to Pausanias

22. § C), a son of Oenomaus, but according to
Stephanus of Byzantium (s. v. Ava-rdmioy), a son

(vi.

of Pelops,

town

was believed

to be the founder of the

of Dyspontium, in Piaatis.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

[L. S.]
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